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INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR

Untveniity of CalifornU at Los Ancelea

Bruins Hold

f^ \ K

EXTRA

Friday, October 22, 194«

Second Rec of %^m^%\^r
To Carry Out UN Theme

' Climaxing: an entire week of United Nations activities——^—___
the second URA Rec of the semester will take place tonight I ah nu^ • r-
irorn^J :30 to 11 :30 p.m. in^the Women's ^m. International f '' C'»<>P/« Concerf

flavor carrying out the theme^^"^^'^^ **/ Turner

3 tdge Over
eavers In Series Of Twelve Game 1

Movies Bring

tnrf to^ Campus

UN Proyiani
A one hour performance of four

motion pictures stressing the fel-
lowship of men will today termin-
ate UN week campus activities.

— The .showings are scheduled for
noon in CB 125. 1 p.m. in CB 310
and 2 p.m. in PB 137.

"Brotherhood of Man" shows
by means of cartoons how the
peoples of the earth are betngf
drawn fcloser together with each
new advance of science. It stress-
es the ived for all people to un-
derstatid one another, and shows
that all races are basically equal

• with respect to physical and men-
tal capacity. -- •,

EVr OPfcNRR
"Seeds of Destiny" is the story

of the hunger and destitution
which follows war. Its aim is to
open the. eyes of the American
people to the facts of Europe's
condition today and to make them
ask themselves, "What can we
do about it?"
A .satire on war as seen through

the eyes of a family of squirrels
^is the theme of "Peace on Earth.

"United Nations All Over the
World" will be provided by decor-
ations of national flags.

MUSIC
Music for the evening will be

by Pete Matz and his Mood Mak-
ers, featuring vocalist Al Belking.
Intermission entertainment will
be ph>vided by the Theta Delt
quartet (Ken Johnson, Cass Arch-
ihse. Lyle Wolfe and Dick Hovey)
smging such numbers as "Mr.
Moon" and an original medley of
songs of the »ear

•Robert Turner has cancell-
ed his all Chopin concert,
scheduled as today's Midday
Musicale in Royce hall, be-
cause of an out-of-town en-
gagement. *

The regular Midday Musi-
cales will continue with next
Tuesday's program, featuring
Jane Romm, violin, and Pat
Francis, piano, in a Brahms
Sonata for violin and piano.
The second selection will be a
"Beethoven trio for piano, vio-
lin, and cello with Beverly
Carmen, Dawn Adams and
Claire Macnamee.

lit I CI n\ C jf'Uoninq for

Idaho Gom (< A

W it,

ts

The URA swim club will give
an exhibition of comedy diving
water ballet, and straight diving.'

BEFRESHMK?VT>^

Two new attractions have been
scheduled by the URA Rec plan-
ning committee. A regOlar host
and hostess staff will be on handl -» _^.
to increase friendly spirit and help,' VX, ,r%J. Pl -^-^-.^ J
students get acquainted Also ar- OTUllT riannGQ
rangemenU have been made with' .^ ^ .^
cafeteria manager Roy Cullison to|P^» flQ^ TIIAsecure refreshments, which will' I Of V^OV^ '

I III
be on sale during the evening.

I ^ „ . , . c . . .*~ • — ^
' Followmg last Saturdays .guc-

eckerboard
This is the first game in which
ooth Thompson and Hunt are

!!!!!*-T^'
*'^^^"eh ^hey have seen

of action in the

Gold," has come up with a new
school song. Yesterday he was dis-
cussing plans for the future of the
song with*Bill Aokerman. gradu-jmw) minutes o
ate manager, and Waldo Edmunds, I

Br{iips' first five games
executive alumni secretary. I REVISED LINEUP "^

~
The new song. "H^il Our Alma| Starting for the Uclans will be

As is customary" at alfR^'Siu- 1
™Jo^ing la-^t Saturday's uuc-

'^^*^'"' ^^"^*^ ^^^^^ as a result of Hunt and Bill Clements, ends Rov
dents who do not care to dance «^^^s^"l try at the "CheckerboardT ""^^"^ ''^" ^'"^ ^""^ ^^^

I

'^''"^" a'^d Thompson tarkl^«
'

"

c" »>« u : ^u 1 : »u X _r .L _ ^'erman last week At tha» tirr^«'PHHj« r--.*__ , _ '
^**^'^'^s.

by Joe Bleedea
A battered and bruised Bruin football team wis Mthrough dummy scrimmage yesterday, on SpauldinrpJlHas Head Coach Bert LaBrucherie p^( the acceit on punt

'^S and the running through
of Oregon State's plays. The
workout climaxed a week of
hard practice in preparation for
Lon Stiner's Beavers, tomorrow,
as only a light workout is on to-"
day's agenda.
Tackle Harry Thompson and

Knd Don Hunt were named CO^
captains for Saturdays tussle.

Price, Composer

Of Alma Mater,

Pens New Song"
Bert Price, compo.ser of the

UCLA Alma Mater "Hail Blue and

r/nl!^"'^
the opportunity to playls". the highlight of the card

^d^cS iCi'jRA' A''"''\^^^'^'h^^"^ ^^'« --^k >^i" be a blue
!!^l£?:f^A ^^^ URA Rec planning

I ^^^ ,^ "Checkerboard C".

Flash D 8 Givrs
O lif f n t V r V i e w

the Examiner

In it all men have destroyed them
selves and the animals of the
fore.st have taken over their ruin-
ed cities and equipment.
_A C'llOirE

The concluding picture, "One
World or None." was produced in
C(X>j>eration with the National 'Timp*-^
committee on Atomic Information

*""'^'*'

and presents by means of anima-
ted drawings a vivid and graphic
summary of the development of
atomic energy and the atom bomb.

Hellman's Domicile
Scene of Croup Sing
ASUCLA vice president Margie

Hellman's office was the scene
of community singing yesterday
afternoon when an impromptu a
capella choir was formed and dis-
banded.
The neophyte organization wa.s

sparked by Sherrii Luke, head men ta ry school.
Bruin cheerleader. Other members
includ(Hl Ed Hummel. Margie Hell-
man, Ken Johnson. Lee Giood.
M.«rv Keinberg, and
Schenkel.

committee expects a crowd that
will even exceed the record num-
ber of 2000 students who attend-
ed the first Recreational in Sep-
tember.

The stunts will begin with a
"Hello Oregon State." in honor of
the visiting team from "up thar,"
and wiU be followed with a pic-

ture of. the Oregon State beaver
in the .school colors of orange and
black. The block blue and gold
UCLA will be the third stunt.

tell the ^^^ well-known portrait of Joe
Bruin will be stunt four, followed

That's the question of prece- by "YMCA" in honor of the YM-
Rr?.!n^.^^ff''*K^'^"^'^ *^^ Daily

I

CA boys attending the game as

the office yesterday. The reporter 1

^-"«^kerboard C" will be next,
wa« after our publication secrets. ^"<^ the United Nations emblem

Carefully checking credentials^''^ follow, celebrating UN week

^'rterw^asTe'niferV^rnl f"""' ^^1 ^^^^^ ^'^^' ^»» ^ ^ block

ETnVv^rsTt^Eirmentarv'sch'^^^^ TTh^^ ^r^^
'^'"^^^ ^^u ^'^^ * '^"^

^^^rit^'z^i^ ^^^ '? sr:;::r^o?rmrr^2:."c^r^r tJ,^ l^tH n "^ ^""^ her mated section, entitled 'Tree for^ T^H « "
.

1'^^': ^'^ ^ «f^^^ ^bat stunt. In
li>e Little Brmn ls a x>urnali»- the first picture, Joe Bruin is

tic enterpfize published once a sleeping under a tree, and then a
ff"^*^tfr by the students of ele-'H'l Beaver comes on the scene

erman last week. At that time Eddie Eaton and Les Steinerthey discussed the need for songs guards; Leon McLaughlin cen"er'that are exclusively UCLA's and Ray Nagel, quarterback Bill Dufnot some importation from Cal. fy and Howard Hansen h^lfbac^Price got to work on the song im- artd Hal Braly fullback
'

mediately, and had the words and
lyrics completed by the next morn-
ing.

ARRANGEMENT BY MEMORY
Price then took the composition,

>vhich he memorized, to an ar-
ranger, who put it down on paper,
completing the score.

gnaws at the tree, it falls toward

Breck Stroschein will not start
at tackle as was previou-sly men-
tioned in the Los Angeles Times.
.

The starting backfield contain.?,
in the way of an oddity, last year's
third .string signal caller and three

c^'!/^^'"
the 1947 frosh eleven.

5»iiil in the sweat suit brigade
for the Blue and Gold, are Art

The song is not a fight song. ^:", "•
V^"'^

Johason and Phil
but rather a marching tune that'st'effen* wHl VS^Jv^^'^r "^^l^^^"
can be played by the band or sung eve'r 5oh"nsL'"n.r pTay'^^ve'r^i
by the glee club. minutes. Chief kirker Boh Watson

Thi.s composition will be the')*''", *^^ ^^^^ ^'ttle duty due to a
third song that Price ha.s Present- lday"s^"s/rrmm

^""''''^^ '" Wednes-
ed to the school. The Alma Mater I BRUINS^'hoLD EDGE
was written while Price was an' Berts boys have beaten the
undergraduate in 1925. UCLA •

^^^^rs six Umes in their twelve
then located on the Vermont cam-' I^^^^'"^*.'''"^^ ^^30. OSC has won
pus. ran a song contest, and Price' [.'i'i^end^d in'Ti'es"*'

'''^ '^"*''^'

entered his "Hail Blue and Gold."
IN THE BASKET

Bill Master, then head cheer-
leader and contest committeeman

The interview was quite a switch 'the Bruin, who w'akes up pu.shes wasn't particularly impres.sed by '^avJi^^'ifev'ill^T^i''?^
^^"^ ""

r the staff whose usual lob is it back toward the Reavpr wh^'.h^ c..r,„ ... u. .u__. :. .
.^ i

^*''^" "^^?»^ l^t another gamefor the staff whose usual job is »t back toward the Beaver who
asking questions, not an.swering catches it in the neck!Bobbie them i p^^^, ^^^^^ ^

'
All we can »ay ia we're flattered. ' UCLA signature stuntf

In 1946. the Bruias opened their*
season against the Beavers and
trounced them. 50 to 7. The Bruins
went on to win the Pacific Coast
conference championship and the

the song, so he threw it in the
>

that season. Last year. OSC bowed

Sophomores A^t^c! tn look for Wekome
r- f ^ ^ "^ ^ ^ ¥ +
Council Sponsors Informal Party for Class f '51

5H>phomores will get their first

chance of the semester to meet
fellow rlatsmates at the Sopho
more get-together from 3 to 5 p.m
today at the Alpha Chi house, 63h
llilgard avenue.

A large welcome banner wii,

adorn the front of the house in

keeping with tbe slogan of thr
party "Look for Welcome Sign.'

Dancing and card games will or
cupy the afternoon for those u
attend, and cokes and cookies wil
l)e served to hungry Bruins.
EUzy Clark, president of the

dUM of '51, stresses tho f^rt ih.-,!

this is the chance for s-

Bruins to meet fellow < mem-
l>ers in a .spirit of iiih)iinality.
Dancmg will take place in tho
dinii^g room of the sorority hou^--
while the Card games will be held
in ^

are • «

IS »(i

< I.IVS

'HI'

Ml

np room

• ••) '\-
I t

'

!
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wastebasket. Luckily, it was re
trieved by Dean Emerson, another
committee mem»)er. and "Hail Blue
and Gold" remained in the run-
ning. It won first place.

In 1928 Price wrote "Fighting
Bruin Heart,"
standby.

Composing is just a hobby with
Price, who is now connected with
the Santa Catalina Island Trar
port at ion company. He lives in I^.s

Angeles with is wife and two
daughters.

27 to 7 at Portland in a game
which saw Skip Rowland lead theway for the Westwooders.

It's been seven years, and long
ones at that, since Lonnie Stiner
has had a victory over the Bruins

. .KMi.MK J^^ Beavers weathered their 42 to

another UCLA I

*^^ ®^ ^^e hands of Cal without

(Continued on Page 6)

Mozart Opera
Next in Series
Tickets are now being sold for

^
Just recently Student Eexecu-'^<^^®^ts comic opera "Cosi Fan

^ tive council voted to present Price! "^tte." which will be sung in Ene
i with a lifrt rvaoc, *^ »ll ir/-.t A _.. lid •!» TTrr A •„ X3^.. i-_it __ r„ **With a life pass to all UCLA ath-

letic Contests in honor of his mu.s-
ical contributions to the Univer-
sity.

SoCam Appoinfmcnfs
For Pictures Taken
Seniors graduating in February,

Tii

lis!, at UCLA's Royce hall on Tues-
day evening, November 9 at 8:S0
p.m.
Translated into English. "Cosi

Fan Tutte' mean.**- "That's theWay Women Are." It concerns
a bachelor who bets and proves
that all women are fickle.
The o{>ora was < t i

*

Jan Popj>or of the i,! <

faculty. After a sur. . ,

firing the next summer San Franci.sco la.st
nay now mako apj>oint-!in H

1 r
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With a scant week and a half left before November
2 election campaijrning of the various candidates is

approaching fever pitch—purely a comparative term.

J)emocratic political medicos have been howling loudly
about the lack of interest in the present campaign, and
even the vote-doctors of the GOP have been heard to

mutter that complacency might keep enough Republi-
can-votes at home to make a contest out of the election.

It's fairly certain, according to the **experts," that
no oToe will have to eat any hats if Mr. Dewey is elected.

-The real interest in the races throughout the country
is centered on senatorial elections in Montana, Wyom-
ing, West Virginia, Minnesota, and Oklahoma. Since
that puts the emphasis on local elections, the time is ripe
to take a gander at what is going on under UCLA's
figurative nose.

In the 60th Assembly district, Harold Levering and
Wilbur Jerger are the finalists, neither of them fair-

haired boys. Jerger was endorsed at first by the LA
Dftily News, which later withdrew that endorsement
because of what they called a confusion of ideas on Mr.
Jerger's part. Levering's campaign has put a great deal
of emphasis on a "beautify our beaches*' slogan, with
less attention directed to I>evering's charge that Com-,
munism is rampant at UCLA and his request that the
TenneyL_cQmmittee be sent to investigate, j>osthaste.

In the I6th Congressional district the situation is

much the Same. Donald Jackson is shunned by liberals,

and the other candidate, Ellis Patterson, has been casti-
gated by Democrats, mainly on the basis of his stands
on the Marshall plan.

There is small use, nor are we equipped, to go into
the merits and demerits of these candidates. We can
say, however, that they, or their representatives, will be
together for the first and last time^ at an American
Veteran's committee forum slated for Tuesday night,
Oct. 26, at 574 Hilgard, which will be open to the public
at large. It will be the final opportunity for the unde-
cided to hear and see all the candidates.

Scheduled for that same forum is a panel discu.ssion
of the important propositions on the November ballot.

As usual, there are too many proposals to allow the
average voter to make intelligent choices. There is,

however, one proposal on the ballot which should be
considered and yea'd by everyone. This is Pr^osition
10, Initiatives. (^

Proposition 10 provides for the exclusion from th^bal-
lot of **catch-air* initiative measures. The gist of\the
proposition is, one proposition, one subject. Anyone
who has been faced with the reams of reading matte^
usually pjesent on the ballot will appreciate thisN
measure.

The I>eague of Women Voters has also been running
a program of education designed to acquaint tfie voting
public with the content and implications of the various
propositions. A forum, sponsored by the I>eague, was
held Oct. 18 in Beverly Hills. In addition to this pro-
gram of forums, the I>eague, in cooperation with station
KNX, has been broadcasting explanations of the prop-
ositions on Saturday afternoons at 4 :30.

Two propositions on the Noveml)er ballot vie for
places as most controversial. No. 13—Senate Reappor-
tionment—has the edge, in our book, because it has split

the state lengthwise, practically, with the "cow counties"
and top Republicans booming defeat and the big cities
jir

! most Democrats pulling for it. No. 14—Housing
In' v ve—runs a close .second, and coos all honors for
i ' inv i L most complicated proposal. This air of cnmp-
lu.'ifH J ..lows the bill to be twisted and misrepresented
* ^ opp \ !

' rfroponents alike, for campaign pur-
P^,.,,,.

A ing to the best information we are able
to ^'it ifH ;it!\ , iif.u • '^ outweigh the disadvaiit «,

• > <

the lull .' h<-;i;(l l.( \'., ^(^

Richard Hill

ONLY FAIR ENOUGH
Dear Editor:

Mr. John Wilson, in his eager-
ness to prove that Communist
leaders in the US should not be
tried merely for being Commu-
nists, whipped through some pret-
ty fancy arguments.

He says, "... enough people
were fooled (by Hitler's tactic;^)

so that the flame of anti-Commun-
ism could be blown mto the raging
inferno of World war II." Does
he mean that the German people
were led into the attack on Po-
land on the grounds that the Poles
were "Reds" ? Does he mean that
the English and French were de-
fending Czech and A u s t r ia n
"Reds" when, belatedly, the
French and English went to war
against Germany ?

He says, ". . . the first require-
ment of an adventurous war ' is

a docile home front." I have heard
that a classic cause of an adven-
turous or imperialistic war is un-
rest at home. This feeling can be
siphoned off into wars abroad; for
examples see the records of • Na-
poleon III and Mussolini.

Finally, I would like to take is-

sue with Mr. Wilson's claims that
when a Communist leader goes on
trial, he is defending my liberties
and my Bill of Rights. I think the
history of the Communist group in

tfie last 30-odd years shows that
members of this group demand
such liberties and rights only
when they stand to benefit from
their exccrcise. They are not will-
ing to let such freedom prevail
wHen it might hurt their cau.se.

aiiu G^nwl
resulted from The Bruin's stand
was primarily engaged in justify-

ing the fact that the service or-

ganizations did not guard th« "C."
No one has taken it upon himself
to speak for the students who do
have spirit but are, nonetheless,
subject to this editorial fire. This
includes the students who have
felt that their initiative is not
needed.

The Bruin editorial staff, and
other groups who believe there is

a lack of spirit, has looked to the

wrong area for that spirit. In ad-

dition to this fact the methods

used to bring this spirit into the
open are faulty. The tendency in

the editorial room has been to

forget the individual, take a nega-
tive attitude on spirit, and attempt
to institi(te traditions as one
would establish rules.

But the spirit desired within a

student body cannot be drawn
from any of these things, nor will

it stem from persons who are or-

dered, by organization vote, to do
a job. The spirit of a school will

rise from the student who is, for

example, more interested in guard-
ing the "C" than working on a
project which affects a smaller
number. This spirit will boom
from the student who is interested

in guarding the "C" thereby dis-

playing an individual initiative

which gives hini a personal satis-

faction and increases the prestige

of his school.

The much spoken of "school
will appear when school

like it known that foreign stu-

dents have been and always are

welcome in our organization. We
have had a number of foreign stu-

dents participate in our activities

in the past few years, and we en-

jov having them very much.' They
are able to learn something of our
country by going on field trips

and we in turn can learn from
them about their country.

On our first trip this term (Oct.

9 and 15) which was to Santa Bar-
bara, Santa Maria and Qjai, a girl

from India was in our group and
enjoyed every minute of the trip.

We would be more than glad to

see some more foreign students
join our group. (Dues must be
paid by Oct. 20 in order to be a
member. See the bulletin board
opposite RH 232).

Maure>en Schinu'h
President* of the Geographic
society

• John R.
f'

i

This is the unadorned story of a
young man. His name ia Irish and
so is he. He is 24 years old. For
him, there is not, nor ever has
been, any hope or even much
thought of what we are accus-
tomed to call success. It is doubt-
ful if there ever will be. He con-
tinues to live only by expecting
very little and expecting it for so
very long.

"'

He Is not f|^oo<]-<looking. This

spirit

I am forced to agree with Mr. leaders, as well as the editors of

Wilson's major claim^that Com-. the newspaper, begin to point out __^ ^^ _^^ ,„^ ..^^.^ ^. ^..^
munLsm should not be illegal but i

that the school is not a school of ^^^^ h'air "alreadv sparS€"'*s toopled
only from the standpoint of rights organizations, it is a school of shoulders deepset eyes of an in-
under civil law. As far as more individuals.

'*

rights go, I believe members of I One parting remark— I hope that
this group deserve no more sym- all individuals, the "nobodys and
pathy than an avowed murderer anybodys" on campus, will join
who still gets his fair trial. me at the "C" every night during

Ralph W. Richardson the week of the SC game. We can
study in the niorning at dawn.

The lonely dozing .sentry,

David Hanson
P.S. "Individuals" includes all

writers who seem to feel that
spirit is lacking.

WELCOME MAT
Dear Etiitor:

Several days ago there was some
comment in The Bruin concerning
the fact that foreign students on
the campus are neglected. Per-
haps there is much to be done
along this li^e. but the members
of the Geographic Society would

SPIRIT MUST LIVE
Dear Editor: ^

The average undergraduate at
UCLA is all but bursting with
stored-up school spirit!

This statement is made to
counteract some of the editorial
"negativism" which has been so
pronounced on The Bruin editor-
ial page within the week. This
policy is characterized by the
statement. "School Spirit is prac-
tically nil among the average un-
dergraduate."

The editorial opposition which

From tnc SEC Cloakroom
An amazing thing occurred at

the Wednesday meeting of the
SEC

—

an organization asked that
itx budget be cut! To my knowl-
edge, this is a^ rare happening,
the usual thing being that an or-

nrK)ney available, and so proceeds

or sing or rally is even a fair suc-

cess, school spirity and confidence

snowball. When a class council

asks SEC to recommend to Board
of Control an extension of its

ganization finds that it can't^ budget, SEC and Board of Control
operate on the expected fund of

are, of course, going to look with

to harass SEC to recommend the ^^c^ greater favor upon the re

extra shekels.
The organization is the junior

class and the cut In their budget
amounts to $700 from $2,900 to
$2,200. This was reflected in the
chopping of the prom bids fromi'

quest if the group has a record
of coming out in the black column rioneto which he feels Ti is of any

different color that see much, and
have seen much, but understand
only a little.

Nor is he Intelligent. He is not
a moron, but he is somehow more
capable than many of being both-*

ered, puzzled, by irreconcilable
facts, or what in this our day
pass for facts that tomorrow may
be fp-cts no longer.

Of oourae, he in not wealthy. As
a matter of fact, he is poor to the
Doint of constant discomfort. His
father is not one of the lucky
ones that escaped from Ireland
just before the 1918 war. His
mother, on the other hand, is not
one of the lucky ones who died
there before the long and heart-
breaking semi.^lavery en^^ountered
bv Irish refugees in the brave
New World. The sirht of her
eyes and hands will not let her scyp

forget.

He Han no different drenm. His
friends have become teachers,
bricklayers, lawyers. h»Ftender.s.
nriests and policemen. He himself
has started to become all of the.se

and many more. But sooner or
later, the time came when the
sight or feel of another book,
brick, eavel. goblet, stole, or stick
would nauseate him beyond en-
durance, and he would go away
from that nlace one dav ?nd never
fo back. There is no field of en-
deavor that is strange to him. and

with campus events. h»«e to himself or to humanity to

This may se«m a needles and ^^^f'i^ate himself.

quite obvious observation concern-

$4..'>0 to $3.75. a most welcome i*"K campus-wide participation in

action. The rep-at-large coordin- ASUCLA events. However, if more
ator of the classes. Logan Boggs.
ir presenting the junior class re-

quest for lower budget, announc

people were cognizant of this
simple idea, they would want to
fjupport the functions of the

ed prom plans which promise to ^^^^^^-^ >" « ^^^^ wholeheai-ted

give the ASUCLA a great dance, manner, and they would see the

At a time when finances are be- ""sound logic of the general crit-

coming ever more crucial. SEC is
»c>s"i.at the failure of an ASUCLA

happy, the business manager is
'"Tiction, since the responsibility

happy, and the students are happy
at the cut in budget and prom
price.

Bill Clements, AMS president,

f>re.sented Men's week plans which
ncluded the close cooperation and
support of the four cla.sses. Men's |KH, and the pof^jiibilities of con-
week in the past few years has,tinuing the background music

in most cases rests right on their
own little .shouldors. So much for
spirit and shoulders.

For over two weeks now. I

have been investigating the Musak
setup presently in existence in

been dull, farcical, and extremely
lacking in campus-wide partici-

pation and in''

classes, throu^;*

Instead of leasing equipment and
paying for canned musi^. I recom

He is not even Interesting In the
wav most neople are Interesting.
He knows little, talks little, ^ives
little, has little. After a very lit-

tle while, he becomes the most
comoletely boring nerson this
earth has heard of. From all out-
ward apnearances. he doesn't even
listen. His untrained mind, like
his careworn bodv. .seems to have
wandered so much and for so long
that no pa.ssing word or sieht can
hold his anamolous attention.

He Is not consrlotis of any code,
tacit OT written. He is not aware
of any value beyond the immedi-
ate. It is not even clerr that he
attributes any anprecJnble worth
to anything on. above, beneath, or
bevond the earth. No caiise can
number him an adherent. No

t If the four mended to Council that the AS- church or club enrolls his name.
.0 leadership of

their officers and councils, take
an active part in the well-planned
events of AMS Men's week, this

year may se a revival of that "ole
time spirit

No man calls him friend. His rec-
ord has been discarded from many

KH with its oWn permanent .sound
system and record library, allow

The Campus f^iest drive plans, students to gain valuable practi
thanks i' v\ ilho Morrison, arejcal cm i^nce in operating a

coming a in great shape, andlreconi i u- lb. and would create
once ag.i tn ASUCLA event I

«n opportunity for ^ CLA an-
looks as if it were headed for a I

'^*>""<^"i''"ts. plugs, and reports,

huge success, if if the st : i* • ^^ut it's callp<l money, money.
ht^v wHl fot bebiml the ^s ( < .

ruuney. The ASUCLA is hard-
;r I u h '. J" 'her This illustra » » < ^sed ^or m#^etinp of present
II

(
' '

'
' ' ^ 'inple of a pet theoryj* ''f^' ' ' ' '

' ^^ an
of ni,n» !ln v' d. r' i >. .-

' \ av o i'!<li't«.i 1: i,. :<» lu^ard of Con-

«>i ' « (it
! „ leaders in charge!'*

can
I

i. r • (lu fiance to the titl '

drj:i(f' and if M-r «;ttj(^rr,*~ M^.n't
' i]pT>oi * th.it i]:\r:< , v^ * . ii I » ,( I

' ed
ly. It u ill fnil

( Ml Ihr (it hrr t.,i ixl if a (lar»rf

UCI.A buy comparable sound sys-
tem which could be student-oper-
ated. This would result in a great files, and except as a number on a
saving in the long run. provide! very long list, his countrv does not

know that he liv/»s. Even his coun-
try^oes not know where, or how

Yet, he lives. Whatever spark
it is that makes the living thing
strive with endurance bevond com
prehension to continue living, and
whatever tenuous tie it is that
mnkes a life a single, integrated
thing. I do not know Rut thiv

man lives, and next senoester If"

micht enroll at the University of
California at I^os Angeles.

Ml right. i/oii nil poii^ '<

i/v god^ '1*1 i dcyni" v

; / • -fl, C01' '•
< ' /orji. p . './K

pcrt.1 and orientation chat

fl >; . I t h .
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I'- ' ' :
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C Seis Dance In

ing Town. Scene
The UCLA Masonic Affiliate club will hold their "GoldRush Dance of '49" from 9 until 12 p.m. tonight at theirclub house at 10886 Le Conte avenue Lee Sierson presi-dent, announced that a special in-

ci»"", presi

vitation is given to all members
of the senior class, who will be
admitted upon presentation of
their 1949 cla.ss cards.
*49ER THEME
Theme of the dance will be a

mining town of 1849. According to
Eleanor Murray, chairman M the
dance, the proper attire for guests
will be blue jeans and plaid shirts.
Intermission entertainment will
feature a can-can dance and a
melodrama. Awarding of door
prizes will also be made during
this time,
June Dickie, Dawn Dennison.

Betty Lavery, June McNamara,
Julie Withington, Laveme Sag-
master, Greta Olson, Janet Mc-
Pherson. Lois.Dalstrom, Kay Coope
and Eustacia Aronis will take part
in the entertainment.
WILD WEST
Dave Jordan and Laura Duclos

vhave designed the sets to carry
out the mining town 4heme. Jack
Austin, Allen Wise. Bob Blumen-
thal and June McNamara are di-
recting decorations.
Don Richards and his orchestra

will provide popular music and
also selections appropriate to the
goW rush theme.
The affair will be stag or drag.

The dance is open to MAC mem-
»)ers, their guests and UCLA sen-
iors.

vWS)-. Listening In

,^ ON CAMPUS
KAPPA" Hill ZETA—
An Informal tea will be held at
3:30 p.m. Thursday at 780 Mal-
colm avenue.

CHINESE STUDENTS CLUB
Meeting at 8 p.m. tonight at the
home of Rosie Eng, 604 W. 52nd
Street, Los Angeles. All mem-
bers are a.sked to attend to
make plans for the intercollegi-
ate Hallowe'en party.

AWS

—

Meeting at 10 a.m. today inKH 220. ^
URA

—

Bruin Flying Club to meet at
4 p.m. today in PB 123 when
Part II of flight training for trip
to Cal game and air meet will
be presented. A film will be
shown on navigation from Sac-
ramento to March Field. All
pilots are requested to attend.
Rec Decoration committee meet-
ing from 2 to 5 p.m. today at
URA cage.
Publicity-Poster meeting at 2
p.m. today in KH patio. All
representatives of clubs must l)e
present at important meeting.
Tiller and Sail Social committee
at 2 p.m. today in the Trophy
room. Attendance for all inter-

• ested in drawing up the club's
program for ihls year. Check
Bulletin Board in URA office for
sailing dates and meeting places

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
To the dismay of a good quan-l S^o'*^ business meeting at 2

tity of Bruin commuters a stre'^ch' ^ "^ today in KB 328.
of curbing along Westwixxl boule- ^^'C WORKSHOP—
vard just south of Kerckhoff Hall
has been painted red to allow
space for steamshovels, trucks and
tractors to work on a new engi,
neering building.
The parking of cars in this area -Ji^^ activities.

would prove a definite hindrance '

^"^''^'^ ^^^ PUBLIC
to the work crew, and therefore,! ^^'^'^'^"'"'^^''''^N—
the practice is strictly taboo from
now on.
NEW ENOINEFRfVO UNIT
The building. EnKinoering Unit A

is the first unit of a proposed en
gineering group which will even
tually occupy a large area along

'^Work'^on The nivl'^^en^"'^"'-
^^"^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^a. national library!

site wni lie n Mo^«v ^Jn^'''"}! f^^^^*^>' ^'" ^«'^ ^" informal iej
be comraXd bv R J'n«.?;i T'^

^^" nterested women students as'

c^moanv
^^^ '^^ '"'^'^^ function at 3:30 p.m

.Ji.

^ff^^in'* ®* ^ P "™- Tuesday in

RED CROSS

—

Executive committee meeting
at 4 p.m. today in KH 270
Meeting to be held today can-
celled; further notice in The
Daily Bruin.

BUREAU STUDENT OPINION
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
222 deahng with work assign-
ments and hours of work plus
general information.

BRUIN NURSiS CLUB
Special business meeting Mon-
day from 4 to 5 p.m, in RH 142.
All nurses invited to attend

lUNIOR PROM
All those interested in being

Prom secretaries will meet at
3 p.m. today in KH 222.NSA—
Board meeting at 4 p.m. today
in KH 222.
Speakers Bureau sign-ups from
1 to 2 p.m. Monday and from 3
to 4 p.m. in KH dining room 3.

CAMPUS CHEST DRIVE—
Executive and Operating com-
mittee chairmen at 3 p.m. today
in the Faculty Men's lounge.
important organizationaL meet-
ing, r. 9 ^ '^ ^

OFF CAMPUS
YWCA—
Membership committee meeting
at 3 p.m. today at the YWCA.
Mernbership chairmen of various

UCLA OAfI Y

f^riday, V^V^ I V^l -T- I i_ ^
BRUIN

1948

clubs asked to be present.
WESTWOOD SOCIALIST CLUI
Meeting today at 574 Hilgard
avenue. Tucker P. Smith, So-
cialist Party Vice-Presidential
candidate will present the So-
cialist platform and answer
questions.

HILLEL

—

•^E1efHl%4ary» ^ ew class from
4 to 5 p.m. today at Religious
Conference Building.

TURNER CLUB

—

Meeting at 5 p.m. tomorrow at
Turner's. Harry Longway is
guest speaker.

in

QE
fills week..!

Red Curbs Mark
Beginning of New
Unit Construction

Piano group meets at 8 p.m. to-
day at 5316 La Cresta Court (2
blocks north of Melrose), Los
Angeles. Open to all who are
interested in this group and^
their activities.

Tour of Institute of Numerical
Analysis, with William Bolton as

UCLA
• Students

• Faculty

^ koyce Hall

• Library

• Athletic Fields
'

• Kerckhoff Hall

• Patio

• * -t,^ ill initial Jca

your campus and crassuiaics in L | fl
3? -.rnjres 3 m^i pa^es

In LIFE'S (3-pa;^ picture ft uure m iae

??'y • . Cjitiornja !
world's larger.! uni^^r^

company
LABS AND OFFICES

Unit A will be a three-story, re-

next Thursday at 780 Malcolm
avenue.
The organization has among its

!nLTo;i'feTir/ r«l.^r^^"'i^ ai^^h^^.rron'^'^^f \^';ie;:i!
•^L\l ^^^^^.^'^K «^..?5 feet wide tion of l>ooks and the better^in-
IIl T vi'^" "^''^ ^^^^ engi- derstand.ng of libraries by other

^:Z..'?'^^''':^^^^^^^
-^^ «-"P concerns

• niJ i^w P^* $1,250,000 it.solf with service projects in this

l^tf^:l .

;;d by the architectu- field as well as staging ^ia 1ral firm of AlTison and RIbif. 'functions for its mem£?s

On sale no^

Gef your copies early

Uafp' '

I

SakicriptlM l«t« LIFC |4.75 mm ft AvalUkIt at yaar StaJaat Star*

PR.ESENTS

CHICKEN DINNERS
lSM*M$M^MsMtM<M>MsMsMsR»MsMj.M'j.ii-

THIS COUPON
WORTH 45 CENTS
LITA OFFERS A FULL COURSE

$1.95 CHICKEN DINNER for

619 WILSHIRE in SANTA MONICA • "s.M.Tlw'l

0_0 () o
n<in I\i<rr^tt
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Faint New Comet Discovered at UC Observotory KOOlcr ! fCKClS
new faint COm*»t AVn<: disPr>VPr_ Vi^av«inc xuac iinr>rk\7r>*>A/1 rvwi r\n^ rtf •»«. ».Qil «»>..» . l^f* ..,»^.i.. .^ : ! ^^^ I jn*'-^A new faint comet was discover-

#<i October 7tti at the University
of California's Lick observatory at
Mount Hamilton by Dr. C. A.
Wirtanen, senior observing assist-
ant at the Cal planitarium.

> I VV ADDITION
The new comet, the eleventh

discovered this year, has been des-
ignated Comet 1948-K. The newest
member of the knoun celestial

heavens was uncovered on one of

the huge photographic plates be-

ing used in the 20 inch star cam-
era to photograj^ the sky.

Dr. Wirtanen first saw the

comet on October 7. and three
days later the heavenly body was
seen moving southwest through
the constellation Aquarius. It was
recognized by the short, faint, fuz-

RCLIGIOUS ADVBRTISEBIKNT

the BRUIN CHAPEL
1069 CAYLEY AVENUE

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES

11 A.M. 7:30 P.M.

REV. C. HAROLD CHRISMAN

Chnsfian Fellowship for

ir UCLANS. fheir friends and

families • • •

zy trail thai it left wniie moving
thiwunri. «),o sky.
M \ i , \ 111 I »E
The University announced that

the comet has a magnitude of 14*/^

and can be seen through a tele-
scope of ten inches or larger.
A supplement report from

Mount Hamilton announced that
when more observations are avail-
able the comet's Q^bil^ can be cal-
culated.

^feirf €. J f
r

C ) t

I

'•I I ^^

Chest Coiii:iniicc Maefs
Campus Chest committee chair-

men and assistants will meet at
3 p.m. today to receive a full ex-
planation of the organization pro-
cedure for the drive. The aopea)
for chest contributions will be
made from Nov. 8 through 12.

RICH MALTS
GOOD COFFEE

A call has been sent-out for 4000 loyal Bruins to^rm the
rooting section at- the *big game' at Berkeley November 6.

Tickets for the game for UCLA students will be $1 each.
Students who -wish to sit with
members of their family or with
friends who are not members of
the ASUCLA, may purchase re-
served seats which have been set
at $3 each.
Blocks of tickets will be saved

for organizations wishing to sit

together in the rooting section, jf

the groups will inform the ticliet
office.

Uclans who wish to travel t4
the game by the special rooters'
train are advised that the train
will leave 'for Berkeley 7 p.m.
Friday, November 5 and return
Sunday afternoon.*

I mvmmnmrimurmmti fJ*-."

POLITICAL ADVEKTI . ^t

.

the GRiNDFRS

TODAY
Hear the SOCIALIST PARTY
Vice-President-ial Candidate—

Tucker PIT Smith ~
Prof, of Economics, Olivet College, Mick.

Norman Thomas' running male
2-4 P.M.

'At 574 HILCARD AVE. (opposHe Bus Depot)

• Everyone Invited

• All Questions Answered

• Come at 3 if you have a class at 2

SPONSORED BY WESTWOOD SOCIALIST CLUB

MERRYTIME fo

Sponsored by FOUR

At

MARITIME!

•
I ' t Kj

pMTf I7TA TJ«;Mr"»^>rT

Kl? kln mmlNTS

it SINCINC

Dofiafion: 50c plus a can of foo^ for m«nfim« afrSliert

SAT. NITE, OCT. 23 1937 S. HOBART AVE

(I block Cast •( WMUrn An., Seuth •« WMlMii«»oa thi.)

R R FREtDOMi CLUB

Mn6

HIKl QUINN SIUDtNl CLUB
CO UNIST I AKfY

MORT
Jointly pi€:,tat:

NEWM4N
[j J. [f r,>lM. A f ION AL

I 5. Anj^rlt \ Communist P .» r t y

"WHAT'S BEHIND THE

COMMUNIST INDICTMENTS"

574 Hilgard Avenue

1-3 P.M.. Men.. Oct. 25

Everyone Welcome

2 Blocfci So\jt\

tin \%^ r V.

OPIN 7 DAYS A WEEK
rom II A.M u»,»i|

2 A.M. Fridxys «nu :.aturdjyt
1 A.M. Stinday tkni TK»rtd«y

jLp*i v^jjrrt'z-^g Issued'
For Dropping Classes

A last warning to students
who have dropped or intend
to drop courise.s, and have not
filed their petitions has been
issued by the registrar's office.
Deadline fcft filing these

petitions is tomorrow noon.
Petitions may be obtained
from the dean's office of the
college in which the student is

enrolled for a $1 late fee. Non-
veteran students should file

their paper at window A in the
Ad building while veterans
should go to the Veterans' Af-
fairs office on the third floor
of th# same building.
Students who have not yet

filed their study lists are ad-
vised that their status in the
University will lapse unless
they file their lists by 3 p.m.
today. A $2 late fee will be
assessed. Should students fail
to file today and then desire
reinstatement in the Univers-
ity, thev will be required to
pay a $5 reinstatement fee in
addition to late fee.

r^ 11 f H fi f ^ ^ r^ :i'ii

O ! f C -"! ^ "«
f'"i f

cert
nd

Tickets for the concert series
to be presented by the All-College
Symphony Forum will be sold at
reduced rates for the last time to-
day in the ticket office in building
5A on LeConte avenue.
This year's series, which is un-

der the direction of Alfred Wallen-
stein, conductor of the Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra, will feature
such notable compositions as Ben-
jamin Britten's piano concerto and
Beethoven's Symphony No. 5.

'^
-I ai ^^fc m m -^ — -*" -^

Oil icia!

If ^v 'i f C'f>f?l4 % • • •

NEW Urinated
ARMY SKIS IQ Qr

, 1 '^teel Edges I /. / J

$3 Ski Spreaders
\ I

*
^ ^ i i , . ,

I I
with each pair of this !

M
i ^ki panH, parkat, bindings, poles

and sleeping bags

;
Third Sf flrmy Store

;
3508 W. 3RD ST t m t

J
at Vermont DR-2750^ «^ .. .r" *•»- ^f ^1^ ^.a. ^^ .^

AMERICAN niSTOST AND INSTITUTIONS
The optional examinations In American

History and Institutions will be held under
the supervision of the Committee oil
Thursday, December 2. 1948, from 1:00 to
4:00 p.m.. In Physics Building 39.
Any registered student with Junior or

Senior standing Is eligible to take these
examinations Persons desiring to take
either one or both of these examinations
must file a statement of intention with
the registrar not later than Monday. No-
vember 29th.
Further intormatlon may be had by

consulting Mrs. O. C. Bell. Political Science
''Office. 332 Royce Hall. Fridays at 11:00
or William Biiltmartn. History Office. 334
fioyce Hall. Thursdays between 1:00 snd
00 p.m.

C«mmitt4^ •n Aaaerkan HUiary
. and Inktltutloiia

Rirhard Cwmminga,.
Artinc Chairnnan.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Freshman and Sophomore »omen whose

grade poln^ average totals 2.6 or better
for either their first Freshman semester
or their entire Freshman year are elig-
ible for membership In Aloha Lambda
Delta. National Fre.-hman Women".^ Bchol-
stlc Honorary rhey should leave their
Bmes in the Office of the Dean of Women

immeiliately.
Jes\ie Rbulman
Aa«oelat« Dean mt Rtadewts

^Hf ^-r-rr ^T-T8 GlIDANCK TB8T1

ASSIFIED ADVFRT'^'^"^\ ^U A''^

Open for ClanHifted AdvertlHinR;

KH-2ttB Open 10-1 M. through F

SERVICES OFFERED
ORIffO for Chem. 2A, lA, IB, •. Zool.

lA Call ARls 35036.

INfrjTrUTT of EDUCATOR* and TUTORB.
Qualified instructors. All levels of »du-
,«M-.n_aii BubJecU 202 2eth Street

V MoDlea. Calif. 8 M. 42359. LA
.*33. ^ _^___

SB8. papers expertly tVped. Also in
I.Alln. French. German. Translations.
Shorthand Rush Jobs. COACHIWO for
exams and theses. Outlines. Ph. Banta
Montra 50372

rVPIlVO. Term papers and theses. Oran-
mar. punctuation and coaching. Low
rates; quick work Phone Crestvicw
17»3«.

HELP WANTKD
MOTHERS HELPIIR Private room with
hath and hokrd in nKhan^* for ^^^

MM " \r n ,,n#.

» OFF! K f 1>

RRKD or wanted froi : junga
but schedule flexible. R. LAvln,

• wood. TuJunga.
VIA OLYMPIC from Fairfax. K 00^ every
day. Rrwln, WA-7«r»^ «rtrr i p.m.

FOR sALfi
•38 LINCOLN ZKFHYK. 41 racing motor,
good tires, paint, uphol . radio, spot-
light Vf- -rap OR 7078fi

EMERHON • Phonograph, good Utok-
Ing table model, portable, fine tone.
ex^eMent ronrlltlr.n flO WH fi*)RK

37 PLYM: rub-
^"' ''" "r. new seal covers,

'•ppy OMtor. Meckler.

FOR salj:
1»49 MEACUkY convertible WW

skirts, radio and heater. Oall
AR-37ae2 after « p m.

tires.

Joe—

GENERAL INSURANCE: If you would like
to patronise a fellow-student, 1 will be
glad to take care of your auto, liability,
theft, fire and casualty Insurance. I
have my own agency and represent
sound. .old-Une. stock companies. Sec me
between classes, phone or write. Mail
me your expiring policies and I will re-
new them. A V. Havens. 511 East Glen-
oaks.J3iendalc 7. CI. S-«37S.

IMl rORD Tudor Sedan. Radio Motor
and tirss excellent New paint. tMO.
ARixona 9-7««0. evenings.

•»5 CUT\ Master coupe. Kxlnt. transpoF-
i«! You can't go wron« for t4M.

»ty- • AR-H—

7

lb«3 BUICK convert. '4< motor. Loaded
with extras. Sell equity lor reasonable

__
offer AN-4tS0

1937 PONTIAC coupe, hi aood eondUlon.
1450 . Pr l _^rtr yn «9 it

6.1. RESALE— Near school. 1903 S. West-
tate New. well-built. 3 bedrooms, den.
Lot 150x65. Patio. BBQ. Large 3-car gar-
a«e with lavatory. (6000 will handle
Cal. AR-30658 or CR-«7750 for appoint-
ment.

All new Theater Arts majors (freshmen,
transfers, re-entrants, and new majors—
but not graduate students) are to take
guidance tests next Saturday, October 33.
at 9:30 A.M., in E.B. 100.
Attendance Is required.

Kenneth Macgowan. ~
Chairman af (be Department.

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-Uoue their studies In the University after

graduation must Mle application for ad-
mission to graduate status. Further infor-
mation and application forms may be ob-
tained at the offlee of the Gradate Di-
vision. Room 138 Administration Building.
AppHcatlAns for admlslon to graduate

status may be filed during the last sem-
ester of undergraduate residence, and
most be filed not later than ane M«ntk
before the registration date far the sem-
ecter la which the applicant neeha a«.
Blasian. The final date for filing appll-
cation for admission in any semester
is printed In the calendar for that sem-
ester. Applications which are received at
the Graduat«f Division office after the
flrtal date will b« considered for the next
succeeding semester.

F. E. Blaeet
Acting Dean. Gradaate Division

TEACHER PLACEMENT MEETING
All undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents who seek teaching positions for
next semester are requested to attend a
meeting on Tuesday. October 36. at 4
PM. in Education Building 145.
This applies to persons receiving cre-

dentials either through direct application
to the State or through the recommenda-
tion of the University and to persons
seeking positions on the basis of higher
degrees.

Early city examinations and other early
calls for teachers make it Imperative that
teacher candidates get their files in order
in the Office of Teacher Placement All
persons receiving credentials should regis-
ter even though they do not now plan to
seek a teaching position since letters
from such a professional file may be
needed at some future date.
Forms for registration and letters of

recommendation will t>« distributed and
the services of the Office will be ex-
plained. Question^ concerning making ap-
pllciUJons for positions, rlty examinations,
and Interviews with school offlcUls will
be answered.
Student teachers will be excused from

conflicting afterncion assignments. The
meeting will be concluded as nearly aa
possible by S P.M

AUBREY L. BERRY
Teacher Plaeemeal Exeeative

(Oth«r Ofticiul Notie— mpp^^r •« Fa#e
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FOR RENT
LOVELY ROOM to share with boy. Walk-

ing dUtance to UCLA. $36.00AP n..4^q. 451 Veteran Ave.
I. m. twin beds. Rxccllcnt trans.

Fo' lnrormatlor^ call CR-1S433.
lA. . I..-. UCLA. Deluxe, sir^le. complete-
I

ly furnished for 1 or 2. $13 a week.
AD OK -) 1 I.
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R OWN PRICKI 1937 POrd

A <>m for woman stwlent
in Private home. Santa Monica: kitchen
prlvtlerex tan month PM 591.S3

ROOM Kitchen pr m ~home o?
University professoi. < i/ung couple or
student AR.9f56«.

beds
unch,

' ' K. ajoo. Kxoeuent - - — _-___^___
-One owner. 3213 Greenfield. I

'*^^^W U) ^hare with girl Twin
. » I Kitchen prlrtiepes, breakfast and )
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By JOE BLEEDEN

Most young girls spend a good part of
their youth dreaming of becoming a
motion picture star, and would give
almost anything to have the glamour,
excitement, and fun that go into pic-
ture making thrown at them. Twentieth
Century-Fox star Jean Peters, however,
did no day-dreaming, and after she be-
came a star quite by accident, refused to
let the glitter, gaity, and glamour go
to her head.

-^ Jean was attending Ohio State uni-
versity about two years ago, having
transferred there from the Univei-sity
of Michigan. A very good student (3.4
out of 4.0), Jean lived in a dormitory
with 560 other women and spent most
of her time sewing, reading, and get-
ting acquainted with her roommates. In
a bull ses.sion one nipht thp rriri^ rL. <•;<!. wi

Evidences of the Hard

Glimb to Movie Stardom

Too
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"' classrooms

that something should be done about
the running of the school by the sorori-
ties and fraternities. One of the girls
entered a picture of Jean in the Home-
coming Queen contest in order to make
a strong bid for the title of queen and
surprisingly enough she won.
As if this wasn't enough, Jean's photo-

graph was also entered, unknown to
her. in a Miss Ohio State contest. John
Powers was one of the top judges in that
400-girl contest. After two days of de-
liberation, Jean won the title, plus $200,
a trip to Hollywood, and a screen test
by 20th Century-Fox studios.
The trip to Hollywood was one of

worry for Jean. She took the screen
test lightly but was constantly thinking

By KENN C. RUST
THE CREW CUTS

When a collegian of today turns to
the topic of motion pictures, you can
always be sure that criticism will play
the major role in the discus.sion. And
well It should, for th^re is much wrong
in the production departments of theW'ous stucUos. Individual faults have
been pointed out in this paper during
the last several years in its reviews of
films and its feature articles concern-mg Hollywood.
The situation is now such that pro-

ducers are surprised if their decisions
are not attacked by collegians, but still
they pay no attention to what is said.
1 he result has been a surrendering of
verbal protestations and an increasine
determination to sfay away from the
theaters until the quality of films im-
proves. "

Regardless of these development*?,
studio front offices have, in the first
nine months of this year, made little
attempt to improv(^ their product They
continue to cater to "the average movie-^r" whom they couldn't keep from
the cinema if they tried, and they con-
tinue to ignore the large, potential au-
dience that refuses to waste its time
on the trivia that infests the theaters
today. -

What the collegian has been attempt-
ing to do in his criticizing of the Hol-
lywood product is to get an improve-
ment in the .Subject matter and a devel-
opment in the treatment of that ma-
terial that will offer something worth-
while to the potential audience which
today refuses to view thje inferior prod-
uct being dumped upon the market
Thi.«j pr-wlurerv n-nnt mnlize. and this
i» fiii

! . r one f '\]o major causes of
the <l' ii

;
r

, ;, , kct for films,

One 1. I
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rifr must be understood

of her grades, as she planned to secure
a teacher's degree.

So the 19-year-old miss from the
Buckeye state reported to 20th Cen-
tury-Fox artd made a screen test with
Michael Dunne, which was directed by
Jerry Webb and photographed by Joe
McDonald.
Upon completion of the screen test,

Pete, as she is called by her friends, was
called into Darryl F. Zanuck's office.
She had no idea what was in store for
her. When Jean walked out of the of-
fice several minutes later, she was
amazed, startled and confused. Mr.
Zanuck had just told her she was to play
the female lead in "Captain from Cas-
tile." starring Tyrone Power.
Her success in that role ied to her

stellar part in "Deep Water^' which
was released this year. At the present
time, Jean has no pictures ready for
release, but the future holds much for
this girl who, while in her early twen-
ties, is playing mature roles. She was
mentioned for a role in "Belvedere Goes
To College," but it wajs decided to give
the part to someone else. (She was
probably too authentic.)
Jeanie was bom Elizabeth Jean Peters

and first saw the light of day on (3ctober
15, 1926. in (^nton. Ohio, the same city
that gave the motion picture world
Peggy Ann Garner. She attended Hart-
ford grade school and high school in*
East Canton. She is of Welsh descent
and is a cousin of the great Welsh
box^r. Tommy Fan*.
As far back as she can r<rmember,

Jean has always wanted to be a teacher.
As she put it, "Hollywood seemed so far
away." Jean, in her youth, was inter-
ested in historyr mathematics, and
psychology.

It is with a background" such as this v.

that Jean Peters lives in Los Angeles,
not caring for the n»any twuquets that
are so often thrown her way. but Taking
her acting much more seriously than
she did at first.

For a girl who had never dreamed of
becoming a motion picture star, and one
who came to Hollywood as the result of
a contest she won and originally en-
tered becau.se she was against sorority
and fraternity rule. Jean Peters has
come a long way. In fact you might
say she has arrived.

11

By KENN C. RUST
So you're an aspiring actor? You^ hear the* call of motion picture pro-

ducers for more and more new talent
You dream of the day when you get
your first masculine lead in a major
production. But how close is that day?

If you were an actres^ that day of
stardom would always be just around
the corner from a sh6rt period of groom-
ing, provided you had the talent and
got the breaks. However, if you aspire
to become an actor (and by 'actor' I
do not mean 'juvenile actor') stardom
is not so close. For you there is more
than grooming; there is the matter of
age regardless of experience. So long
as you have not reached your late twen-
ties you are doomed in Hollywood to be
treated as a juvenile.

That this is true is no better demon-
strated than in the story that follows—
the story, to date, of Cameron Mitchell.
Cameron's dramatic career began in

high school when he had a vocal pro-
gram over Station WORK, York Pa,
with his sister, Vi, as accompanist!
iTom radio he went to the stage work-
ing as an usher while he learned his
trade. And learn it he did, and so well
that he was with the Lunt and Fontanne
company (1939-40) in such productions
as "Christopher Sly" and "The Taming
of the Shrew." The training he re-
ceived, while with the Lunts, he deems
invaluable.

After leaving the Lunts, Cameron con-
tinued his stage work with, parts in
several average New York shows and
did considerable work in stock compan-
ies throughout New England. The years
1943-44 found Cam in the Air Force and
1945 saw him arrive in Hollywood to
begin his motion picture career.
When he had completed work in four

films including "They Were Expend-
able," Louis B. Mayer put out a state-
ment to the effect that he considered
Cameron Mitchell the outstanding
Character juvenile" of that time (1946)
This statement about a 27 yeai old actor
who had eight years of stage experience
behind him, and who had just missed
getting the lead in "The Postman Al-
ways Rings T\vice"!

In 1947. after completing roles in
•The Mighty McGurk ' and "Homecom-

ing, Cameron terminated his contract
with MGM and joined the growing list
of independent actors in order that he
niight get more roles than just one stu-
dio was able to offer. Since becoming
an independent. Cameron has worked on
several different lots and has completedCommand Decision" at his old home
]J?1l.

^"^ th^ leading role in Columbia's
Winner Take Nothing," a prize fight

story that is said to be one of this years
sleeper-hits.

Currently, Cameron Mitchell is inNew York where he has been doing
summer stock, and where he is now pre-
paring to star in "Death of a Salesman "
a stage play being directed by Elia
Kazan.

So now it is that 29-year old Cam
Mitchell is leaving behind that tag of

I brow and Lowbrow
Criticism of i lollywood

CAMERON MITCiiLL^
Too young for postman

"juvenile." He's covered a long road io
get rid of it, but he has not been the
first, and he certainly will not be the"
last, to travel that road.

In conclusion, a little more about the
guy. He played semi-pro baseball after
he left high school and became a definite
prospect. Some might remember that

u ^T^^.^'^" '" * benefit game between
the Hollywood (baseball) Stars and LA
Angels he pitched the last two innings
for Hollywood and was credited with
the win. He is a pretty fair writer and
tosses off poetry at the drop of a hat.

Finally, Cam is married to a Hun-
garian actress whom he met while, on
the sta^e in New York.
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while our eyes are still unclouded by
the mists of decay and our ears un-
c' -cf by the shoutings of the box
< analyzer.s, we intend to work
towards that improvement.

It should not be thought that the
criticism that comes from today's col-
legian goes unheeded, for it doesn't
There are some in the front offices of
the various studios who realize that the
road to improvement will be paved by
today's young mind, and these execu-
tives are ever on the alert, listening to
and looking for, the young person who
may well Ijecome tomorrow's motion
picture executive.

BETTER CUT IT
The sneak preview! Did you know

that with some people it is an institu-
tion—an institution that they will tell
you makes them a part of Hollywood
and the motion picture industry. You
may laugh, but a sneak preview audi-
ence is a part of the industry, an im-
portant part.
One of the most important steps In

making a motion picture i« the sneak
preview, with its preview cards, audi-
ence testing machines, huddled execu-
tives and stars, and hopeflil audiences.
The primary purpose of the preview is
to give executives an opportunity to
gage personally the react lon.s of .-^ lu-
dienre to the film in whole an-l ,i > ., fc

The preview is analogous to " .i )

showing of 1 ;>lTy.

flaw that It has become second nature
for the executive to accept the flaw as
a part of the scene. The audience, un-
familiar with the scene immediately
finds the mistake and reacts to It. The
executive in turn notes the reaction of
the audience, to which he pays close at-
tention, and finds the heretofore un-
noticed flaw.

On the day following the preview,
with the reactions of the audience fresh-
ly in their minds, and not forgetting the
flaws that were discovered, the execu-
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fives and production personnel, who will
be concerned with possible changes, meet
and discuss the film. On hand at this
re-hash session are the first batch of
preview cards, those written and left
at the theater the night before. The in-
formation written on these cards has
been transcribed into a basic form by
members of the publicity department.
They have classified the reactkjns ac-
cording to age and sex and have noted
the scenes which most pleased and
which most displeased the audience.

In the session between executives
and production personnel, each person
states his opinions relating to the film,
the results of the preview f V nre
noted, and decisions are ma to
what changes, if any. will be made In
some cases, where the decision is un-
certain, final judgment awaits the ar-
rival and tabulation of the second
batch of preview cards, those which
members of the audience took home
with them and then mailed to the studio.

It should be mentioned in passing that
both groins of preview cards have a
specific interest and are studied with
care. TTie first group is of interest be-
cause it furnishes an immediate audi-
ence reaction, which is needed at the
next morning's re-hash; and the second
group is of interest becau.se it furni«;hos
an audience opinion that has beeh ar-
rived at with" more thought. It is the
* "'Illation of this latter group of cards
vfiich Ihfiight swing an impending de-
cision in eithQf direction.

Following a preview re-hash, w , ,f

three things can happen. The film *n
^'^ deemed ready for release, ,i,n,..r
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ATirNTION STUDENTS
You Can Really SAVE MONEY on Tires

I
We have hundreds of GUARANTEED USED TIRES
we want to dispose of. — Rather than wholesale
them, we prefer to give you the advantage.
Many thousands of miles left in these tires at al-
most give away prices.

Also our RE-CAPPINC GUARANTEED for 15.000
miles against stone bruises, cuts and any other
road hazard.

You can't lose on a FOOGERT RE CAP. Let us
inspect your tires. 33 years experience in the tire
business is your best assurance of dependable serv-
ice.

DISTRIBUTORS OF GOOD YEAR TIRES

^K.

TIRE / ^si r A I I c SUPPLY
1725 Wettwood Blvd. Si. of WiUhire

ARixoffij 9-7721

PACKARD-BELI
Anr.ijusinjs I hmr

Television
Talent
Test

Tohlag H« Uod in fiHdiR« ->> - '•l«vlBtea toWaf.
e«»blal*g TILfVISION with SiAHDARD lADtO aad FM
br^c^costiaf

. Iv«ry Safardoy, ^giMla^ October 10.

lOver KFI AM Kf; im-^.fl TV
We wMt your TALENT

Television it looking for new facet.
Somebody from Hollywood will win!

NOV! f I ^ 6th
Acfn Comedian* lmitutt>r»
4nimml Ads Danrera tnMrumentmlUu
Bmrberthop QumrtMtDramatir Crtmpt Mafirian*
Ckm^t {Groups Cl^ Cluha fPrrh4'tiral Croups

Sing^ra WhUtUra
Perf6mier» of any kind or type—rithrr amatrur or
prorrftsional—are Invited to submit their entries
ihrouffh their Packard-Bell dealers.
The broadca.«it of Hollywood talent will be Novem-
ber €. You will compete only with people from Hol-
lywoofl for a place on this profram

^ TO f ^'i i t ^.

Joat CO to your local Packard -Bell dealer and fill
out the entry form. Vou may be called for an Im-
medialr audition. Packard-Bell In happy to recor-
bIm tJ rreat talent In this area and to »lvc it an

ft
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By NEIL HORCAN
Coach Pop Macllwirt went

into the turn doing sixty miles
an hour.

News of the accident was
broadcast in the locker room by
assistant coach Happy Poppin-
jok. Unhappy members of the
Warner University football
squad asked for the details, but
Happy merely looked sad and
shook his head. The players
went back to their dressing,
then sat down and waited for
the pre-game message.

Quarterback Dippy Hazel-
meier wondered if Pop was se-
riousiy injured. Funny how the
bad breaks seemed to come al-
ways when you were in a tight
spot. Here it was, the last game
of the season and their toughest
opponent was waiting for them
on the field. How could the
Muskrats go out and win a ball
game without Pop. especially
when the opponent was the
Pismo Panthers?
They had won last year's

game because two of the Musk-
rat backs got into a fight the
night before and beat the hell
out of each other. The time be-
fore that the Muskrats ate
something which gave them a
bad case of hives, so they lost
that game too.
Now Pop was in the hospital.

crowd cheered when the Musk-
rats appeared, and the rooting
section barked and moaned its
ritual.

Dippy joined Buck Supple, the
fullback.

"1 guess we'll give 'em hell,
today,-' said Dippy.

"Yeah. But none of this cut-
'em-off-the-knees / business for
me. You know, I got that bit
part at Paramount, and I can't
afford to get my face pushed
around. I gotta stay pretty."
"You can neck-tackle," said

Dippy. "I don't care as long as
they get stopped." •

"We'll stop 'em, alright."
The Muskrats won the toss

and elected to receive. The
kick was a beauty, forcing Dip-
py back to his own goal line.

He hoped the ball would go over,
but it took a dirty bounce, A
Panther downed it on the three
yard line while the rooters
moaned. Dippy had a feeling
this was going to be a bad day.
The Panthers were not only big
but also fast.

The Muskjrats bucked the line
for two yards. They swept the
end for one yard. They punted.
The Panthers took the ball on
their own forty. They worked
it down the field to the Muskrat
twenty, where lhe> passed over
Dippy's head for a touchdown.
The kick was good.

•^f

to catch his breath. They
helped him off the field.

"He'll be okay. Just got the
wind knocked out of him," said
the trainer.

The game went on. The Musk-
rarp pushed down to the goal
lin€|, where they were held for
thrive plays. Then Dippy's sub-
stitute whipped a pass to his
man in the end zone. The kick
was good.

The score remained 14-7
through the third quarter.

Dippy Hazelmeier went back
into the ball game at the .start .^

of the fourth quarter. The Pan-
thers had the* ball on their own
forty, but couldn't do anything
with it. They kicked, the ball
spiralling high toward the side-
line. Dippy got under it, caught
it, and dropped it, T^e rooters
groaned.

He retrieved the ball and
looked for his blockers. They
had already done their work,
but he had wasted time and the
blockers were wearing off. Men
were getting up again. They
stopped him on the thirty.
The Muskrats bumped their

way to two first downs. TThen
Dippy tried a long pass. No one
was near it. The end for whom
it was intended strolled back to
the huddle.
"Where were you?" asked

Dippy.
^ two legs."

1

wasn't piuch good and ftie team
didn't like him anyway.

"Okay, you guys." said Happy
Poppinjok, "pay attention." He
paused.giving them a look which
acknowledged his acceptance of
grave responsibility.

"I guess you know what this
means. I'm not even gonna
talk about it. If w^ beat these
guys, it means we go to the
Broccoli Bowl for the first time
in the history of Warner Uni-
versity. And I don't need to tell

you guys what this game means
to Pop. If you beat thesr guys
today you'll be giving him his
first undefeated team in all his
thirty years of coaching foot-
ball. I wasn't going to tell you
thi.s. but . .

."

He looked down at the floor
as though the right word to
express his thought were writ-
ten there. He looked at the
other members of the coaching
staff as if doubtful whether
what he was about to say would
meet with their approval. Nods
from them encmiraged him.

"Well, this is gonna be Pop's
last year with us. He's gonna
retire if he pulls through this
accident. So you guys know
what to do. Cut 'em off at the
knees! I don't wanna see any-
one standing around out there.
Use some of the tricks I showed
you. and let's win this one for
Pop! Okay, that's all."

The players moved around,
fussing with their uniforms.
Walter Ktlroy, clafts of "28, came
over to Dippy.

"Well, hows our All-Ameri-
can?" he said. "Hope you're
ripe today, Dippy. We've got to
win this one for Pop."

"Oh, we'll win this one. al-
right," said Dippy.

"Good. Got a little money on
you, jiLSt to show my heart's in
the right plaro But what I
wanted to ask you is this:
we're having two guest speak-
' ' ' our alunrmi dinner to-
li.^!.: I vvant you to be one of
them < r you make it?"

Dip} . I I he coyld. Wal-
I him on the

' 'd him liK'k.

timr 'Hie

. iilr; , < f i(

:
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lli»; ifiuiiv iim'(4 up lur
the kickoff. Dippy took the ball
on his own ten, then, behind a
phalanx of blockers, came up
the field under full steam. A
Panther broke through the in-
terference to nail him on the
thirty.

The Muskrats went or* tackle
for two yards. They swept the
end for two yards. They punt-
ed.

That's the way the game
went. The Muskrats punt^; the
Panthers kept bringing the ball
back to them. When the half
ended, the Panthers were ahead
14-0.

"What in hell's the matter
with you guys?" asked Happy
Poppinjok. "I've never srrn
such lousy ball in my life. You
look like a bunch ot pansles out
there,"
Dippy 0ie<:s(^ there was more

than a little Poppinjok cash rid-
ing on the game.

"I can't find out anything
alwut Pop over the telephone,
so I'm sending a man down to
the hospital. In a way. I hope
he's uncons<4^u^, so he won't be
able to hear this game. Listen,
what do I have to tell you to
make you go out there and
fight? Pop's probably eating
his heart out. wanting to be
here with the guys. It's up to
you to give him what he's al-
ways wanted — a team good
enough to go to the Broccoli
Bowl. Now get out there and
play ball!"
The bands were just going off

the field when the team came
out of the tunnel. Up In the
stands, colored c^rds were fly-
ing in the air.

The Muskrats kicked off. The
Panthers took the ball deep in
their own territory, and after
several failures, decided to punt.
The kick was partially blocked.
Dippy came forward fa.st. scoop-
e<l up the b^l. and raced down
the sideline. He slipped past
several tacklers and broke into
the clear TTie rooters scream-
ed happily, anticipating the
touchdown, feeling proud of
themselves for breaking Dippy
Ha." lu< ;. r into the clear.

'
- 'I » t <!%• oMMT*^* ^'npy on

<;- •* I. i..ii«l ai>(l lay there- !; \ ii,k

bi^; bucK ^juppic crasntd
through the line and picked up
five yards. When he came back
to the huddle, his lip was bleed-
ing.

"Goddammit. If it swells,
Paramount won't use me."
The Mu.^krats fumbled on the

next play. The two teams
pushed bark and forth, but no
one scored. Then, with two
minutes left in the game, the
Muskrats got possession of the
ball at midfield. Dippy com-
pleted two p.i"^' for a gain of
thirty yards tried another
pass, but the Panther safety
man intercepted it and ran all
the way down the field to a
score. The kick was not good.
• Dippy, took the kick-off and
returned it to the thirty-five.
He tried to get off a long pass,
but his line opened up and he
was smeared for a ten-yard loss.
The game ended with the Pan-
thers leading 20-7.
He didn't want to talk to any-

one. He felt like a heel for let-
ting Pop down like this. Well,
maybe Pop hadn't heard the
game. Dippy consolM himself
^^'ith this thought as he pushed
through the crowded locker
room. Walter Kilroy was, wait-
ing for hin^

"Say, Dippy, we're nmning
kind of late tonight. Afraid
we'll have to skip your speech
after all. Mind?"

"That's okay. Walter. The
way I feel. I don't wanna talk
to anybody."
"Too bad. We should have

won, you know. We have a good
team. Well, good news about
Pop. anyway. Only a cracked
rib." -

"Yeah? B^t this is his last
year. He'll never see his team
in the Broccoli Bowl."

"Forget it," .said Walter. "We
couldn't get rid of him even if

we wanted to. Hell be back
next year as usual. Well. I'll
«ee you, Dippy.
So it was only a cracked rih,

and Pop wasn't retiring. I>ippy
felt better about that, )( \*\x
like celebrating, even u the
K ime was lost.

He undressed slowly, and re-
tired to the relati \ cy of

Tf hr '>),: I ,« ,] the
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By lOAQUIN HERNANDEZ
In view of Ernest Houser's

recent article in the Saturday
Kvening Po«t about "Doctor
Huxley s Wonderful Zoo" it is
perhaps justifiable to state em-

vphaticalJy that UNESCO is
IS neither a new chocolate drink
nor the winning entry to a

iTt?:!?!^^''''^*^ ^«^'0 contest;UNESCO stands for the United
Nationa Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization. It isan mtergovernmental organiza-
tion with permanent headquar-
ters at UNESCO HOUSE 19
Avenue Kleber, Paris, and is
one of the eight specialized
agencies recognized by the Gen-
eral Assembly of the United Na-
tions,

UNESCO's purpose is clearly
stated in its Constitution- "
to contribute to peace and 'se-
curity by promoting collabora-
tion among the nations through
education, science and culture in

I O ii
s i

The

order to further universal re-
spect for justice, for the rule of

^^, «f^d for the human rightsand fundamental freedoms
which are affirmed for the peo-
ples of the tvorld, without dis-
tinction of race, sex, language or
religion, by the Charter of theUnited Nations."
How do«« it work?
UNESCO works through a

Secretariat, or permanent staff
headed by Director - General'

.
Julian Sorell Huxley. Their re-
sponsibilities are exclusively in-
ternational in character and do
not "seek or receive instructions
from any government or from
any authority external to the
Organization," The flow of ideas,
however, is desired and UNESCO
is set up to receive and act
upon them. It is through these
Ideas that principles are trans-
lated into action.
The U.S. National Commission

for UNESCO is headed by Mil-

Kid
*

Is

ton S. Eisenhower and this
froup acts as a connecting link
between the Secretariat and the
educational, scientific, and cul-
tural activities in our commu-
nities, which aim. in turn to
reach the grass roots: the in-
dividual.

Perhaps the richest experience
shared by any Unescan has
been during one of the Regional
Conferences of UNESCO (Moun-
loiV^^^'"^* I^enver, Colorado,
1947. or Pacific Regional, San
Francisco, 1948). At San Fran-
cisco the delegates to the Re-
gional Conference were inspired
to the ways of UNESCO by such
figures as George V. Allen,George D. Stoddard, Margaret
Meade, Pearl A.' Wanamaker
and our own Provost Dykstraand Doctors Flaud C. WootenDean E. McHenry, KennethMcGowan. Franklin Fearing, Al-

(Continued on page JfB)
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By LEE MISHKIN
Any over - elaborate system

canies within its breast the
seeds of its own destruction-
know what I mean? So listen.
Maybe last year you read

about this guy that gets his
masters degree from Cal Tech
at the age of 11. Its in all the
papers — a real genius, see?
Well, a couple of months ago I
meet the kid at a party and
darned if it doesn't turn out
he's my second cousin. At first
this news leaves me unim-
pressed, since I figure I got as
much in common with him as I
do with Einstein, A couple hours
later, though, the greatest little
underhanded plot in the world
pops inlo my head. Like all
truly great crimes, its a piece
of real inspiration. No loopholes
no flaws perfect. Y* got a min-
ute, I'll tell you about it.

Now far be it from me to
disparage my ability as a schol-
ar, but to be quite frank, in
physics 168- I stink. Even con-
sidering the fact that I haven't
opened the book since the se-
mester started. I'm lou.sy. This
plan involves my getting the
bighest grade in the class.
Sounds fantastic, huh? Wait till

you hear it.

Suppose you're a physics pro-
fessor, see, and some guy comes
into the final dragging a little
12-year-old kid by the hand.

a N a t u r a I
maybe tells you the kid's his
nephew and he was supposed to
take care of him while his
mother's shopping, so he forgot
all about the test and now can
the kid sit beside him while he

takes the final. You going to
suspect anything? Of course
not! Begin to get the idea?

I approach the prodigy and
give him the old family loyalty
line. We got to stick together
and all that. Then I tell him the
idea. At first he doesn't go for
it, but when I promise him a
chocolate soda and a brand new

slide rule he can't resist. We
stay up half the night figuring
out a code.

r.y«tol5. I wanna go to tiTe bath-room means inductive feed-
back to the screen grid. I'm al-ready counting those grade

The morning of the test we
set out, busting all over with
confidence. The kid is a natural.He takes his gla.s.ses off so hell
look younger and he's got a big
lollypop in his hand. The prof
swallows our story whole andwe breeze through the exam in
half an hour.
Do we get away with it?Don t ask. -

Qver - confidence knocks medown in the last round. On theway out, I can't hand the paper
to the proctor. Oh no, not me
I gotta hand the paper to the
professor in per.son. So the gen-
ius thinks the game is over and
puts on his gla.s.ses. The profes-
sor gives him a long, hard look.
iTien without a word he tearsmy beautiful final into a million
piece.s and drops it in the waste
t)asket. Much later, when I re-
cover enough to understand Eng-
lish, the quiz kid savs. "Why
didn t you tell me who this pro-
fessor is before? Last year I
conducted a seminar in this
course at Tech. He ^as in it I
tatight him everything he
knows."
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The body is exhumed; It isW ''*M, baked, and soaked in Lis-
> treated to remove any
f le.sh sticking to the snowy bones,
since flesh is the natural bed of
germs and corruption. The skel-
eton is then laid out for in.spe<*-
tion: the Ladies' Uterary and
Fudge club, the Mens Society
to Keep Women out of Locker
Rooms, the majorities, the mi-
norities, the church, and lately
the government, all are invited
to inspect the «:keleton, to sniff
at it suspiciously, to examine
the shape of Its skull, which
might be a reflection of anti-
Something or pro-Another. and
in fine, to make perfectly sure
^t is ail ideal and sanitary .skel-
eton.

Only then can the real climax
of this ritual take place: Prince
Hollywood t)ends over the heap
of bones and presses a ki.KS upon
the smooth brow, and all wait
breathlessly, for the pink and
blooming princess, breathing and
With the light of living intelli-
gence In her face, to rise from
the couch. It doesn't happen.
No one ever seems to know quite
why, but they keep on hoping
it will: it is not the ritual, they
Bs^uTf^ """ another uneasily, that
**

' e, but something in
its performance.
The best that can happen is

that the .«vkeleton turns to solid
gold, which more and more the
prince has come to settle for:
•nd with enftugh colored lights
ray costumes, and pulsating mu
sic. r\'m a ckolnfon can be made
to

(

I f' t ud of prinrr*:?;.
It i.Kp t true that thr

i .nee
hasn't n...v y, hich i< .>'> all
just f 'i. l,,;U« i U^ f... ,, 1

<
j«;

that Tiuiri,- isn'! » f,,,.|j (, A , <

fo. ,• ! eveals. 'It- ,, t

the sterilization of skeletons, or
with magic either; it begins
somewhere in a warm human
desire honestly to create some-
thing having to do with life
out of life: It is god-knows mys-
terious, and I don't pretend to
be able to pin it down for in-
spection, but I know it doesn t
thrive very well divided from
hfe-knowledge and the urge to
illuminate .some area of human
experience with the bright Clear
light of this knowelge. Magic is
nine-tenths mechanical: but cre-
ation, the kind of creation I'm
speaking of, is purely human,
and depends on something in the
human spirit.

Well, what I'm getting at fi-
nally is that Hollywood has re-
surrected Carmen, planted the
magic kiss of the Hollywood
genius on her brow, and got an-
other solid gold skeleton A
pretty lively skeleton, it jerks,
grimaces, and carries on with
flamenco frenzy; but neverthe-
less its 4 skeleton, and never
draws a human breath or makes
a human gesture out of its own
emotions.

Rita Ha> worth and Olen Ford
(not to be confused for a min-
ute with Carmen and Don Jose)
s(<ip ifirouch thi.<! disinfected ver-
sion of Merimee's story with
about as much genuine passion
and understanding of motives
the few motives left in a stilted
stupid reflection of the original
story as a co-hJ.^ of kids on a
nigh school •

They shove one another
^ with some energy, but I

;.'..;.K Mr,. f.M' ', If th.'. ^.as
no UM

, .mm^
! .o mu<i, into

the conflict; ,r nil. they
"" •'' ' "'• •'

* ...i f.M., ht It to
^ t t

?;

.1 ; .. (li .. with

been doing something of thesame thing, the same. way. since
•Hlood and .Sand." with a slight
change of costume.
About those costumes, press

releases assure us the studio
spared no expense, and sent toSpam for authentic gowns and
jewelry. But the touch of the
studio designer can be detected
and the svelte, elegantly colf-
fured Hayworth looks about asmuch like a nineteenth century
Kypsy as one of those club ladies
on the Society Page during a
Pan-HLspanic Week tea party

All I remember about the per-
formance is that Hayworth has
• way of baring het clenched
teeth and shaking her hair at
whatever man is on the screenm a way calculated, I decided,
to convey scalding passion, that
rerninded me of someone who
had bitten a grain of sand. Ford
just looked unhappy: no face-
wrenching

- the funniest ham-mmg rve seen since Beery in
ine L-hamp —-could disguise It.

So much for performance- If
credit must be given for them.
Jet It go to the make-up men.

All this is too bad. because
Carmen," anyhow Merimee's
Carmen." is still an exciting

story. *

In fact, the movie-goer wonM
do well to stay at home and
read Ihe story. Or better still
he can go to see the version now
showing at the >>f -• nn Theater
with the magi ,,t Viviane
Romance, who ran play a spec-
ial kind of trollop better than
any woman in the world, with
splendid ea.«!y earlhinrss and yet
showing those admirable quali-
ties th;.' V,-r -,, nen from be-

I'! ^*
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DAZZLING NEW
FORMALS for

# Brides

# Bridesmaids

# Dinner Formals

# Prom Cowns

Bruins are Invifed to visit us and

see the large variety of new gowns
available.

1569 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Sfudio A
MARJORIE TARLTON
ARizona 9-1681 .
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(Continued from page SB)

bert Bellamy, Arthur Steiner,
and Paul Sheats.*

During this conference the
delegates were divided into
groups that represented their
field of special interest such
as: Education, Connmunication,
Human and Social Relations,
Cultural Interchange, and Nat-
ural Science. This was a medi-
um for the stimulation of ideas
and - many suggestions were
made to UNESCX), through
the National Commission. The
delegates learned of their com-
mon interest in UNESCO and
they were able to plan in prac-
tical terms how they could best
co-ordinate their (gnorts.

Here is one example of how
UNE:SC0, as an organization,
operates in reconstructing for
peace.

'^ The Educational Reconstruc-
tion project of UNESCO is
aimed to alleviate the crucial
situation that ccmtinues to exist
in the fields of education, sci-
ence, and the arts throughout
the war-devastated regions of
Europe and Asia and by so do-
ing, it will be possible to have
peace in a world that contin-
ues to be "half-slave through
ignorance, and half-free through
education."
The method is realistic: it is

not confirmed to sending scien-
tific and cultural materials, but
is functional in that it includes
the simplest educational sup-

r>Cee'^ RESTAURANT
For your SUNDAY MORNING

Late BREAKFAST

Featuring

RANCH HOUSE SPECIAL BREAKFAST
ORANCE JUICE TWO ECCS

THIN PANCAKES
• HAM. BACON or SAUSAGE

HASH-BROWN POTATOES
COFFEE

students' SpecialW
,

I f^nd Dinner

$1.00- A i for It

plies—paper, pencils, rulers, and
chalk—as well as books, peri-

odicals, musical instruments,

fellowships scholarshrips, and
food and clothing for teachers.

And this is only one of UNES-
CO's many projects.

What can we do for UNESCO?
Milton S, Elsenhower stated

that "UNESCO is not an 'up-

lift' organization. It is not a
collection of specialists riding

their hobbyhorses off in all di-
rections. Nor is it a top-lofty
educational enterprise commit-
ted to trickling culture from
the intellectual heights down to
the common level." Since
UNESCO is not exclusively or
even mainly an organization for
specialists but rather a peoples*
agency with 'the aim to help
establish peace, then it follows
that its success is dependent
upon the individual grass-roots
action of the people. And we
are the people.

By starting on the basis of
"UNESCO begins at home" we
can feel our own great need for
education in world affairs. One
solution for us is- to form a
Student-Faculty Council for
UNESCO here on campus to
which prominent speakers can
be invited. The members should
then consult the pamphlet "In-
tomational Relations Clubs and
Similar Societies" printed and
distribifted by UNESCO and
become the leaders for groups
in schools and elsewhere to or-
ganize for participaVioft in the
study and practice of interna-
tional co-operation. By making
this an "Operation Hometown"
you and I can go a Jong ways
in our community toward the
aims which UNESCO hopes to
achieve on an international
level.

Another approach to active
participation in UNESCO is to
work with the many splendid or-
ganizations already established
such as the American Asso#ia-
tion for the United Nations.

WEEKEND
WANDERINGS
By Ruth Holingsworth

Although five we?k exams are
lurking in all the comers, Bruins
are still keeping their social calen-
dar filled with parties and dances.
Over on Landfair the Sigma Pis
have scheduled their annual fall
formal. On Saturday night Doug
Bergen will put in his appearance

Miry ^nn Wesfcoff
DELTA. DELTA, DELTA

Won our May drawing for

Uee roses or an orchid with

j
ourtesy card No. 648.
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DINNER Fl F(>ANCE— Llla

Raines jii:i j)it,uiy into this
silk organdy dinner gown
encrusted with gofd pearl
and sand-shaped sequins.
The dress has a slit back
and the side pockets are
heavily bordered.
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ruin's Slaves to Quit
•V king to A:' ;i .' Party

Upper staff members of The
Daily Bruin will relinquish
their supremacy tomorrow
evening when Ihey present a
party (synonomous for brawl,
dance, or what have you) at
the home ot reporter Jeff
Lawson. 9354 Burnett avenue,
Nor t bridge, in honor of the
new cubs.
Known far and wide for

their outstanding events of
this type. The Bruin will hold
its party from 9 p.m. to 1
or 2 or whenever in the a-.m.
that the thing breaks up.
Several TfoILs will be on hand
to add spirits to the affair,
and much to their regret they
will be forced to admit a few
members of that other disor-
ganization known as Kelps.
(They have to; one of them is
a big wheel on editorial board.
Anyone who has spent at

least half of his college days
slaving away for the paper is
invited to attend. If you
haven't already figured it out.
informal clothes will be the
correct attire.

with Sigma Kappa Joan Arnold.
Brother Clark W4«f;efrt ha«' bid.^j

Mary Lx)U Braun^ AOPl. and' Jo^
Hendrickson asked Alpha Xi
Georgia Feldman.
Tonight KD actives will fete

pledges with a party based on a
nautical theme. Before crossing
|,the gangplank into the house,
many couples will enjoy a pr^-
i>arty at the home of Barbara
Mogle. Susie Sanders and Delta
^ig Jack Phraener are slated to
ittend as is Jan Adams with Lou
Alvarez, Theta E>elt. June Oyer
and Alpha Sig Jim Chenney will
also be in attendance.
This afternoon the sophomore

class is having its first big get-to-
gpther at the Alpha Chi house.
Going to this strictly stag event
will be Elsy Clark, Craig Lewis,
Lee Good, Alice Hall, Barbara
Lynn, Cammy Cliff, and many,
many more.
FESl'IVE

Confetti, streamers, and bal-
loon:^ will all go to lend festive
atmosphere at the Alpha Gam
house Saturday night when the
girls entertain with a Mardi
Gras. Gail Wright will munch
popcorn balls with PhiKap Doyle
Sutherland. Virginia Huddel will
enjoy the gala affair with Sigma
Nu Jim Shirley, while Gloria
Caravacci will be dancing amid
the crex)e paper with ZBT Bob
Kpenig.
En masse SAEs and their dates

will attend the Barbary Coast
theater tonight. Rob Lindquist
and JoAnn Heckert will hiss the
villain .while Loyd McCormick and
^-argie Hellman cheer for the
hero. Enjoying the olio will be
Ed Smith and Gamma Phi Julie
Martineau.
New actives will be guests of

honor at the ZTA initiation din-
ner-dance. Mary Eveliyi Davis
will dance with Alpha Sig Fred
Nelson, while Marilyn Reed wiU
be with KA Bob Happ. Les Kran-
hold, a Trojan Delta Sig, will ven-
ture on Bruin territory and date
Evelyn Waneceh.
FORMAL
Going formal this weekend will

be the Phi Sigma Sigmas. Judy
Freedman and Alan Fabricant,
Phi Sigma Delt, will appear at
this dance honoring plages as
will Cima Fein berg and Bob
Balser. Dione AsR^ will enter on
the arm of TEP Harvey Silver-
man.
West Side Tennis Club will be

the scene Saturday for an open
dance to be given by the Delta
Zetas. Shirley Bent and Sigma Pi
Ed Ernst plan to attend as do
Jan Elliott and TTieta Delta Mike
Furlong. Others at this informal
dance will include Barbara Leh-
man and E>on Adams, Phi PsiSMOOTH
Another .^smooth _ dance this

evening will be the AEPhi formal.
Ivan Rubenstein will squire Betty
Harris, while Cal Witt. Delta Nu
will escort Phyllis Fleischer. Pi
Lamb Danny Cooper will call for
Ardis Caplan.
The Forty-niner Masonic Club

dance will attract many Uclans to-
night. Among those who will at-
tend are Lambda Chis Don Cam-
eron and Roy Gleaves with Pat
Wagoner. Sigma Kappa and Tri
DelU Toby Hale.

Hillt'l (ji.'iHijj Plan^

Eveiuny Seivitcs
Reviving their tradition of hav-

inp- Fririnv <^v..r,;„rT --fViceS, Hlllel

BRUINS iOOKi

ClfANFD fr PKiyjlU

$100

50* A PAN t S •

4, )AC If f T'i,

A .W I A T t B i

Will sponsor its first event of this
type of the .«^ ter at 8 p.m. to-
night at the tvtijgious Conference
building. 10645 Le Conte avenue.
The program will consist of two

speeches on Succoth presented by
rabbis Jehudah Cohen and Morton
Kaufman. The chorus will sit^g
several numbers appropriate f£
the occasion, and following thig
group singing will take place.
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity will
be hosts for the evening, and re-
freshments will be served.
MeotingH of this type will be

held three times a montJ^ >»v Hill-
el. with a different f> ly or
fraternity officiating eaqh time.
Sneakers from the University fac-
ulty, the Religious Confer -n^^
building, and guests will give ^ - f

"rmons at each event.

LOOK

I

lndiv.du;il ly f^rcd sbckt ^Uo ;ivaiUble if doiir;,hlc pricrrw.th courtesy card
~

A^ l>L^rf AITFRATIONS ^

Cf } (f \

l

L/
1916 W«.,fwood Blvd

• /^ f

TO

NEW
YORK
tfSitVATIOVtk

FLY to the CAL CAME
Save Time <ind Money
AO \ 7271 ST 7 M9I

13 73 We«f%««<»d Blv4.

Hearts Are Trump
By PhvlliM Rr4H»^

UCLA OAILV BRUIN 5
Friday. October z2, 1948

By Phyllis Bridge

It would appear that exchanges ,E)on« r. ^ ^
dances, and all the othtr Sin ^'''^"' ^' <^' and Jack]
affairs whi.H ^..u ^^'^^ Green. Kappa Sig, while \mong

?5?v • ^^y ^^'•^ married in

^frnJ^T^ recently, and have re-

^^ror%'ear.'^'^' '^ "^'"P^^^^ '^^^"^

. r ,T "'* ^"'^ Winer social
affairs which mark college daysreally^o pay off. Perhaps it can^?be determined whether it was amoonlight formal or a footballgame, but three Theta Delta men

the ranks of those to whom fra-
ternity and sorority houses are
of no use because they need
place to live after their Thanks

, _„, i.jicTr jiueia ueiia men r*i«,w«. * -,- ^ neea a

nfn^.^n"'^'^''^^ ^^^^"^^ «f their
jP'^'^ ^° ^^^^ ^ter their Thanks- I ., ^

, , , opins and presence of pinees. They^'^'"€^ wedding are Jean pi.* I I ^ 1

1

^ I I S f*
are Howard Hill to Gwen Ual^e7, tner and Bob Berson GDIs ' ll L 11 I I J ll %Don Johnson to Diane Dailey and •

Other GDIs planning w.H^i.

J

^ " ^ L L IIDon Johnson to Diane Dailey and •
^^^^^ GDIs'^pianning^weddincJDick Hoyey to Gloria Uhl, Xlpha W'^lf'^lr^ are Ren^^Zuke^ ,n^

SMI s ONLY ACTING i ""i
-—-'^"la^^. __

tamly looks ferociourhlrl'''^ .u
'"^ porothy iarnotf cer-

mantic lead nZ new c^er. U"'^ ?' ^'''''- '^^ '°-

ynia-Lobos. South Amer^^a's'gre^tlf nr-"
"^ "^*°^

After successful showines inM^P ^"^ composer,
geles, the r,ew hit ZZ%o Nel-^12:^° """ ^°' ''"

The Run Around
af^h^fS

dancing will take placeat the Miramar hotel this eveningWhen active members of A^phaEpsiton Phi sorority honor the new
tf^: ^ith a dance from 9 pmto 1 a.rn. Sorors and their dateswill gather at the home of PhylhlFTe scher for a cocktail party peceding the dance. Sponsoring^
S^iare^^f^'-- ^^"^^ ^--^^'

^^ l^f
professor of EnglishDean of Students Milton Hahnand their wives.

^*««iiii.

loers and their dates gather at thp

s^'a'Ts'^wnr^
theater whl'r^seats will be reserved for th^

Ks a?"r^"^ ^^^ Show ^^hlch

mu^ ?o fK*" u •
^^^ ^''^"P Will

mg. Refreshments will be served.

Phi.

PRESIDENTS
Either the SDTs will miss vine

Go^fl^
0^7%Gold and pre^' Gl^rS

Ph. 'n t^
^"^"''^ exchanges, orthey 11 have to invite their new

I Ph^!f
^^^^ Grossman and Bari^

Arlyn Adams has stated her wed-ding date to Johnny Farrell PhiKappa Sigma. "' ^^'

If the influence of college doen'twear off, Gloria Gould, Ph?^^^may make plans to spend the rest

H^^u ^^^^ ^'^h ^b Zusman b?:side her at the punch bow? h^r

of fh«?^ '"^r^ ^^^* «^ least panof that IS true, and new pinnedcouples are Edna Bart AOPi \oBotDoumakes. Sigma Pi and JoyceWanamaker, Sigma Kappa, to Bri^Black, Delta Sig. ^
'

PINNED
Also on the pinned list are-

sZ? f^''^
^'P^^ Pbi to aarkSmith, Sigma Nu. and Joan Neu-mann to Mel Rotstein P, Lamwho will probably be\>n ent Tocarry cookie plates.

«^"^^"t to

-NPwly pinned and engaged are

M- I ,^^ Marafioti tp Edward
«J on the Hearts Are Trump

Bertha Pinsker
B.B.Y.W.

3rcl Annual

Hallowe'en

Cocktail

Dance
OCT. 31 8:30 P.M.

EL MOROCCO ROOM
CHAi Maa park hotel

615 Sq. Alexandria

S5c Sfajf $1 ijn

for expert

WATCH CLEANING
and REPAIRS

AT THESE. LOW PRICES
Cleaning ladies' or men's

watches—$5.00

Balance Wheel—$4.00

Mainspring—$2.50
'

Stem and Crown—$2.50

Unbreakable round crystals—75c

Unbreakable fancy crystals— $1 .00

Pre»^t Your 4SVCLA Card

HallL'fJmvwr

\ _ <
: (.)

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD
-1 Blocks South of Wilsh.re

*

^^'^ 3-7762

OTTO POWER »v
CAMPUS 0MKESERVICe

With the theme of "Evening inVienna", Zeta Psi fraternity wmsponsor a dance from 9 [hls'^ev^nmg to 1 a.m. at the house 930Hi7gard avenu*. Music for the in^

CAMPUS

f^r^K^ ^^^ acquainted" will bethe theme of a party .scheduledthis evening by the NRarc of

wm'L^'l'^
"^^""^ ^^ ^*«'f members

^Jll be in attendance, as well as

IZl "pon"
^^'^"^ P^t 'graduate

P^nv dancing will take place atthe Santa Monica Officers club
• • •

toniiSr^fwiT'^i: ^ '^^"^'^^J partylonight at the house, 800 Hileardl

*hc evening.
">"»ng

,.

, , .

^

Includf>

^ ^ w

«n^V^ ^"^^ ®"^ ^'^ orchestra wil

presented by members of Psi Sie

STn ^.""^Jlii
^'"^"•ow evening at

iy Hilla hotel. The dance will U
fClfi*'^

t^^-«^tives in honor olthe 16 new pledges.

-aS'^^A^^.^^ >toOy.--,.i

COAT AT U W ftf T

BOT CAKJT S£E
A &AJ?AGE
t>OOe 9\(M^

BRAKES
MOST CARS

AOdUSTfiO: 41.00
^ ACLiNro
J-;^ «.A*OR

'6.415 TOTAL

.C0U AR.991^9 o^ ^utgordi
^Ru PICKUPS ouive^v8en¥feB
<^^€V AT LINOSROOK ORlV/E

RetlNING
40.000 Mite

IVtITTCH GUARAMrce

AOOaSTmBNT

'Even class groups are getting mon the weekend fun. Thi* aCi*^/

SrFlzv'aa^t^T,^ clS,"head;d

nu^ fnr K^""";^^'
^^^ ""'ga'-d ave-

^h. .
^^^ '"^^ get-together ofthe semester. Rather than havea council meeting, the group wnicomluct a purely sociaraftemZ

• •

Westskle Tennis club will be

ch«»rn Will provide music for th.'

or of the new pledgoi.

_ Something different in the way

'"} ^
' r V I ( i

c^- ûr)f
„ 5

f i i

^.H,^ctiunS

,

Morton K. Kaufman of the UCLA
,

Hlllel foundation will conduct the

LT ^"<^y evening services ofthe semester at 8 pm. tonight atthe RehgiouB Conference Building.
The chorus, under the direction

of Cantor Edward Krawl of

rV!^\A^7^P''^^ *"^ chairman
Carol Matloff, will offer several
selections as part of the servke
Members of the Alpha Epeilon

Pi fraternity will act as hosts andserve refreshments.

Arrangements for the Rer^
were made by the Religious Cc
dination Committee under the di
rection of Bruce Hochman.

\

A
(> /

1^

'4.

J
f\

w
/

FYBATES

vtsn

CURRFNT
A n f h r ( I A IB
Art lA
Chem 2.2A
Ceol 5

Hist 7A. 7B
I'oli Sci 1

Soc lA.lB 122
Zoo lA

• wo r-j ' \''\\M\\

Cfirm 1 P R

Icon I A IB

HJ«t 5B 8B

P^cH 2 1

• DISCONTINUED
Art IB. Botany 1, tnf^ tit 1)5

SUITE H, MM WESTWOOD BLVD.
9 4, Mon.-Fri. * AR 7 2976

II n ni II i;

AND JUDGE.

LA CIENECA

Af SAN VICENTE

On Rcsfaurant Row
"OUR DOGS SHOULD HAPPEN TO YOU •

^**'%»>%\X>\%» . . . .
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REVAMPED BRUINS READY FOR OSC
Thecifre Art s
ii "'«

'ti. o LiffeQ
The Theatre Arts' building on

1 t e 3 is currently undergoing
quite a face lifting. Furniture is

being shifted so that an asphalt
tile covering may be placed over
the entire fldbr of the building.
The projection room will get a

permanent screen, a projection
booth, and 30 theatre seats which
were donated to the department
by Charles Skouras of Fox West
Coast Theaters.
Among other additions and al-

terations to be made are an aig-
phalt covering for the building's
yard, benches for the yard where
students can relax, and a fence
which will iJartly surround the
site.

PECIAL
Conv i?! \UTOTOPS

>49 SO

BUSY LITTLE BEAVLRS — These busy
little beavers are (left to rights Don
Samuel, r.h; Rudy Ruppe. q.b; Dick
Twenge. f.b; and Dick Cray. I.h. Samuel

IS the back who has been giving the
Bruins trouble in the past years. Look for
some fancy shootin' from thes^ eager
beavers who work out of a single wing.

Seat Covers.
. S9,9S up

Co««p«t ^edjiiM i,onvertibiea

Custom tailored for your car!

Wide Selection of Colors
IN—
NYLONS
PLASTICS

FIBRES
TRIMS and COMBINATIONS
TO SUIT YOUR TASTE !

. . . COMPLETE

SERVIC

ON ALL

MAKES

OF CARS

BRUIN
M Q I O R CO
1 2.2.Q (..If H 1 1 <> f 1 A vc .

AT WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
'i 3-6576 BR-2-4181

- - i ^|NiI% Fiik Tin - M.

GAMES FRANCIS
Bruin

ft*. bH9

-UCLA by I

~BC by 13
-AClch. by 7
Penn St. by 6

(W-T.A-ORBC.ON ST.
^TANfORO

^'1 U.-KilNN.
I'KNN ST.-WIC'H. ST.\RMY ri}RStLL
VANOfcKBILT- VAf »=:

ALABAMA-MISS. ST.
OKLA.-TCU ..^„ okl* bv 7

WASH. 8T.-ORE. - _Jirrr"ofe.<i,Vy 12

—Corn*"!! by 1

—Vander. by 12
Mlsa. St. by 6

JOHNS
« thletic
^Mrector
RU. 90k
UCLA by 8

.^ Stanford by 1

Mich, by 7
Mich. St by 6
Army by 6
Vander. by 6
Miss. St. by 7
TX?U by 6
8 Clara by 1

Oregon by 6

nriCHMANN
UpoTtt
HiiUor
Ftt. 965

UCLA by •
8Cby 13
Mtch. by 21
Penn St by 8
Cornell by 1

Vander. by 3
Miss. 3t. by 6
Okla. by 7
SMU by 13
Oregon by 7

F.smi
»port»
Reporter
Pta. JOOS

ACKERMAN
Graduate
Manager
fta. 1969

KKRNR
AHUri.A
frettOent
Pt9. ttsn

UCLA by 6 UOLA by 1 UCLA by 13SC by I SCbyia SC by 7
Minn, by 1 Mich, by 14 Mich by UMich. St. by 1 Penn. 8t. by 12 Penn 8t by 1Army by 8 Army by • Army by 21
Yale by 8 Yal© by 3 Yale by •
MtsLv 8t by 14 Ala by 7 AJa by 13TCU by 3 Okla. by 14 okla by 7SMU by 2 SMU by 10 SMU by 20
Oreton by 7 Oregon by 14 Oregon by 13

LARRrrnsRie
Hend

ru. ms

H..._co.^. B,n ..Br...„. ..p. ,^ oc^o^.„-suu »m. r„7;;;.: c .=: v,'„ zi'ZZ^LZ'.

aCby •
Mich, by IS
Penn St by 7
Army by 12
Yale by 7
Miss. St. bT 8
Okla by n
8. Clara by 1

Oregon by T

Korofin Loyalisf >

Rout hAam Rebe*
Force at Kurye
SEOUL. Korea. Oct. 2i. (UJ!)—

Loyal Korean iorces today routed
the main "army" of a communist-
led ret>ellion on the southern coast
and hammered positions stfll held
by the rel>els from land

dieted "complete collapse" of th«
rebellion later this week.
There was no estimate of reljel

casualties, but Yun said that be
tween 450 and 500 loyal troops
had been killed up to midnight
Thursday. This, estimate did not
include casualties in the Kurye
battle.

U.S. occupation forces in South
Korea so far had oliserved a strict
"hands off" policy in the revolt.and sea i
""""•' "" iwn«-> m int- rfvoii

a South Korean Rovernment lead- iTo"" ^^ that one American may
ed declared today .

havp been captured by the rebels

l^vaiivfc i« M,« e .u »^ *^ Yosu, but did not indicate

--^tabulirv ( rmfl'^V^ ^TJ^i^
^^^^^^'' ^'^ ^«^ * ^'^ier or a ci-^iaouiar> (army) re|)ortedly vilian.

Delta Sigs Beai
AEPis, 20 to
Showing: the ty^ of ball hand-

ling that has made them an un-
beaten, untied, and unscored upon
team, the Delta Sigma Phi's
trounced Alpha Kpsilon Pi by a
score of 20 to 0. Handling all the
passing for the Delta Sigs was
Bill Friel, who completed thf
passes for ^«rtl three touchdowns
Friel clicked to I.ee Good in the
first quarter. Ad -Brugar In the

Beavers Try

To Dam Bruins'

Win Column
(Continued from Page 1)

any serious injuries and are ex-
pected to give the Bruins a good
workout.

MISITNDERSTOOD
In Tuesday's Bruin, I concluded

my story, "Quite a bit ol shifting is
in order for the Oregon State
game. There will be many new
faces in the game and some of
the old ones on «»he bench. It
doesn't really make too much dif-
merence as long as the same face
is walking in front of the Bruin
bench, in the same brown suit."

Aftej;; reading yesterday's Grins
and '•Gi-owls. I found that Mr.
Charles Culotta had misunder-
stood my comment and had stated
that he thought I believed the
Rruins .should be without the .ser-
vices of Bert LaBrucherie. He is
very wrong.
What I meant was thi.s. I meant

that the changes in the varsity
lineup were not important. How-
ever, if a 'change in the coach
(brown suit) was effected, then
things would appear very import-
ant. I repeat, that as long as the
coach remains the .same, then
things will be all right. Should
the coach be ousted, then it would
be a different situation. I'm sorry
if I've given Mr. Culotta any
moments of happiness because now
I'm going to take away those brief
moments. To all concerned. I'm for
Bert as long as he continues in
hLs present capacity.

Nagel is second in the confer-
ence in total offense, rating be-
hind Cal's Jackie Jensen. In the
forward passing department, little
Ray has completed 32 out of 6^)
for a .533 percentage. This week
may see him outshoot Jackie.

Long Hiffer
Lou Novikoff. former major

league baseball player, is credited
with the longest Softball ever hit.

Meet Today

, . *, i • ^,. ....... second quarter, and Gene Sai^oyan

civilians in a fierce battle at Kiirve' ^}^^^^ planes searched for the
and clo.sed in on the reljel strong-' ^^*/T*^ remnants of the forces
Molds at Yosu, Sunchun SindV^^V^ J^ ^"T' ^^ ^^'''^^ «^ ^^^
Kwangju """South Korean Coast guard clamp-

Interior Minister T. Y. Yun nre- ', '^ oiYos^ °" ''" ^""^'

All Aaoaid Ui VtwxICtLtw

Booting for the Delta Sigs was
Steve Baer, who completed two
of the three conversions. The
Delta Sigs had the ball in .scoring
position in the fourth quarter on
the one-yard line, but k)st the
ball on a center over the whole
teams' head.
Kappa Sigma defeated Delta

Kappa Epsilon by a score of 13
to 0. The Kappa Sigs .scored in
the first quarter when Warren
I.e Fevre threw a 40-yard pass to
Dick .Sholty on the four-yard line
iyor\ Reht>ine, a small package o(
dynamite, took it around left end
for a tmichdown. After working
the ball down to the eight-yard
line, the Kappa Sigs scored ri

in the second quarter on ano;.u .

pass from Ije Fevre to Don Kneu-
tcfci in the end zone. Le Fevre
IMMe^ to Sholty for the extra
point.
Tau Epsilon Phi nosed out Delta

This afternoon at 3:30,, fioach
Johannsen takes his freshmen wa-
ter poloists to Cal-Tech in search
of their first victory of tKe year.

Upsilon on a safety in the\third
quarter. The final -- wk.s 2
lo in favor of the . r . .Sigma
Alpha Epsilon lost to Phi Kappa
Sigma to the tune of 6 to 0. The
Oakies forfeited lo NROTC. 1 to 0.
Phi Gamma Delta upset Phi Kappa
Psi by a score of 20 to 0.

Todayf schedule U %a follow*
Theu OhJ v«. Kappa Alpha. J 00, field 1Beu TheU Pt »• Sigma Nu. 3 00, field 3
(^a-Ooop ». • Y • Froah. J 00. ft«-ld J
Theta XI »». Phi Sigma Delta. 4 00. fid 1
Phi Kap 81c »•. Theta Delt Chi. 4 00. n 1
Beachcomber! vii Hersher lU^heri. 4. fl. I

CORRECTION
In yesterday's Daily Bruvn

the wrong team was credited
with the win in the Phi Ep-
silon Pi-lambda Chi Alpha
game. I^mlxla Chi Alpha won
over Phi Epsilon Pi by the
score of 14 to 0. .

.M^-nw*gjy i my* 'Trmpi^yRmttf|i»|Ii»< )M.'i r —• -.«

•

BRUIN SPECIALS

I *»ove Giondnle

7 i

)
i

) p t T \ F' r I d ( I y N o V >

R'Mwfning tporioU l^nv*»

Sax Ftrin(i^<o Third Str^fcof

Stfition ? o m SuoHoy
morning Arrive Glendai«>

nbout 3 p m.

Sunday afternoon.

'M
*^^

BRUINS vs. BEARS. ..Nov. 6
F-'_se ryotion* ore now h-nq r, , ),> on Southern Pacific

BRUIN SPECIALS
IN THE CAMPUS TICKti

GET YOURS TODAY!
At^OCIA TlO trUOfNTS Univ.r.ity o* C«li#orni« •» I.. AnfU#

^ < <

DONUTS
Kow Hear This

SOC f '^ ' '
K A L' M f M

HOI t MA N AulRS

fllCy ir»' only

DONUTS but fhry

sell Ilk r hotc »( k c\

DO-NUTS
Hi* '.-rr ^ A f'.rf^,:

1571 WESTWOOD Bl VD
A« 3 1904

It Pjys to Advertise

In Th« Bruin

OOTBAL
DC Li - O^C
I » • til r lias I

UCLA

By Jerry Weiner
PROBABLE STARTING UNE-ITPS

(AT COLISEUM; KICKOFF, 2:80 P.M.)

.^ " - OREGON STATE

MEET CAL BABES
"'ib.ibcs r.icc Uiibe.iieii C.>l

^jy'^y-^^''^\«^rong, George Dickerson's Brubabe prid

^h^jf.f'"''
*^''^'"** ^^^ ^«P«« Owl tonight for Berkeley

UCLA Da ;t y bruin
^'''d^y. wctuucr jlZ, 1948

^^R."*!!!
^^5 " ^^^ cibb, 81

foi^Do^ Znt^lrlZl ^oi^oH^"'' t"^'^^ ?^^'"^ «^«-«t Stan-
A star hurdler he's^t « f^n " ^^''"' Kingman for two years,
going. Backed up by D^^relf R^i^?

^ss-catcher. and relishes heavy
Stan McGuire for ffrst stHnAh a^^^^*" 5"^ .^'""^^ ^^^^ ^^^eran
HUNT. ^ *^""^ ^^' ^ ^^^^ Offensive flanker. EDGE—

26 Tfiompson 230 LTR 212 a f

r^anently. A h^rd-Wrktr^^^i^i'es^^^^^ Th ™^ '"^"^ ^" ^'
consistently. Standout of visitors^ IInTLil^^r^^f I^"' «"^ ^^^'^
contender for PCC honors Hptd tT' fj^?""^ ^j" ^"•^^'" ^^ leading
KOGK-AUSTIN ^""^ ^"^ ^"^^ ^" defense. Very agile

afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
Defeated in their initial tilts by

Roosevelt Naval Base (15-7) and
fTAr^*^*"^^'**^

Papooses (23-6). the
UCJLA yearlings will be slight un-
derdogs in this contest. To date
Coach Hal Grant's Bearbabes have

scrapper from whistle to whistle
GREENBERG HELPS
Aside from the fact that he

leads the team in ru.shing statis-
tics by a wide margin, diminutive
Billy Greenberg. 145-pound ex-* Tc^

nai orani s Bearbabes have ^''"y ^.reenberg. 145-pound ex-
iled St. Mary's Frosh. 13-13. and N^'^'^^y "'^[h scatback. is one ofWhipped Hartnell College, 2G-0, in Dickerson's most able catchers

36 Eaton 200 LOR 211

Alf-^^Tt^ft'el^an'^^^^^^S "r^
entrenched at starting post although

season injury A preo a?T A li
completely recovered from early-

spirit. Moted over from riehVfac^i^^K^^^u" i'"
''^^"^^^ ^^''^^^' ^^^

DeSylVia is fast andTon^h i Jl ' ^^^^ ^^ lettered in 1946-47. Tom|^ lasi dna rough. A savage blocker. EDGE—EVEN.
10 McLaughlin 210 C- 201 Qy
t.f.rnt'f.^n^b^a^e'k^r. M^r^hfn^^^^on'^o^T" ^? '''^' eve "Tame. A
anipng conference confemp^rar^, a" hlock^' 1"^^

^"h^
^^' ^^^ ^^'^

Bill Overman alternated aVreguLr with j!m
^/""^^-'"^P^oved pivot.

has dominated post this year Covprlr.
'^^,a^»>r>ck last fall, but

EDGE—Mclaughlin ^'^^ ^""^ defense territory weil.

56 Steiner 200 RCL 222 Carmichael 71

shaTeup:^M^i^t'^xp^e!^e^^^Jrs^aH^^^ ^ ^--^ Bruin line
ments and often pX Cut orhneVole/d^Tnl^^'r^ '" ^^^^^'"^ ^^^'^"

_ Paul EveLen. Par^c^H^^^r^^- '^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^
21 Jcnwn 2 220 RTL 204 Siman 7?A rapidly-improving sophomore husUv R..,, t^ u

"" '^
beefy George Pastre as BruTn siart^r S^w w '^? ^^ superceded
Stanford and showed well Another h/.^,.'^*^ ""^ ^^^'""^ against
big chance here, jly Simon We .i^Lr'^^^ promotee who gets
JC lacks experience bur wis stirTf^sr^n'^^n^ ^^"'" ^^«' >

come along rapidly. EDO^Simon ^^^ Praot.ee and has

49 Clement, 200 REL 207 Urenx 83

owZ^^i^nrLlTinTHatn'o^Tom^Vh^"' h^^"^"^^ «^-'^ ^-<^
formance as yet -TahlHTafAH rn.ct T Hl^'^'^^^

"^^^^ expected per-
^Dick Ix>,.nz'wL Trthlr.s^L'^^^rin'?^,^ "ufharir r'""'"^.- by injury jinx past two years. Tops c "de^^L" EDG^lr'^^^^';:;;"

37 Nagel no Q 188 R^pp^ 34
har?r"^ferorinlo'or!>f^^^^^^^^^^^^

a hlook#»r i« AoV- 'Y
v'pe after .sharp Stanford work Normallv

.n.o'"Sad[n"pSc''pa^fr^r;v7r S.'^"n':' „""^^
''"«" '"''' '""-"r-^^

^
pass receiver. Strong on defense. EDGE NAGFI

I^. ,"r M . '*° '"'^ ''° Samuel 66

• unity to .start, leading RroWdga.^eJ Duffv Ts^hrlT"*^ .1"*^'-

m

34 Hansen 185 RHL 184 r

Samuels pa.sses. Can throw ball as
frosh year. EDGE—EVEN.
36 Braly 198 F

along Imes of bull, but slow-footed. Has scored to^^h^^ t las
'

mi^l^T^^K^ia^l
'^^^^ '"^ ^*^'^^ ^^^^ fullbacks don^t have.

^ ^NE WEIGHT AVERAGE 208
,!? ®^CK WEIGHT AVERAGE i««

l^.'i:*;^;
™^^ weight average 200'TEAM SCORING EDGE-UCLA by 13 points.

TTCI^ ROSTER
« i^^l^JT^J' *?^o 1 A"derson. c: .\ Jim Brown. It; 6 Bralv fb-
?ii T^^ • ^*''

^Vc^^*'*;?^'''*' ^^' 10' McLaughlin, c 12 T I^wis' Vv
f^ ^^"'2\'

lenL'^rv"22^''jUi.^- ^^^^--V'^ 18;Duff.;?^lhTi" Ste :

\T^/Zl i^ ^^ '
^' ^^' I^brow. re; 24. Hak>poff, Ih- 25 Row-

virh ^; ^ P^?^ 'i
*• ^' hf^^'^' Q>>: 34. Han.sen. rh; 35. Vujo-

^ WaKofVh 49 n ^^' ^,' ,^*^^^' '*^'' 39. Short, fb; 4(^. Hale >^'
1' )c l^r • ^^' ^^' ^<>^^^ell. le: 43. Polizzi. rh 44 Howe re- 45 RJ^Ji'l

5i; fack^B^^n' rh'- ?2^'^r ' T'- '^ ^''*'"^"^^' re;'?;?:'M':;t1f^^.T
2b „ .

'">*'''. rh; 52, Stroschp n, It: .S4 Thoma.<; ri- "K Vrr^i jk

w), ixiK(e\icn, rg, bti, (.*<..t^c Brown, le; 69, Pastre rt

out*.ON ST\TF Ko^Tl K
n^Newton. rh; 22^ Kelly. Ih; 24. 1>hv. .h. z,. , ,. Gray. Ih; 26. Ma.st.

their two starts.

FEAR RUNNING
Chief concern expressed by Dick-

erson is over the Bearbabes* hard-
running backfield, composed of
Fullback Les Richter. 204-pound
power-plunger from Fresno; Half-
backs Dick Stevens and Don Rob-
inson, a couple of swift-foots who
carry t^e mail in solid fashion;

S!^^?"^''^^':,^''*'
^''^"t C>gden, ex-

5>outh Pasadena prep ace

^"^'yr^'r;^'^^^'^" «^so realizes
that the Brubabes have a great
chance to score — and often —
w^n"^^ l^f ^''•^^"es. with either

His running mate at left halfback
Bob Berman who has been bottled
up .so far. is counted upon for
yardage on Dickerson's lateral
plays and end runs, which are de-
signed to spring him into the open
but haven't clicked yet.
The team returns home Satur-

day night, boarding the train im-
mediately after the conclusion of
the game.
Complete traveling squad:
George Barnes, Bob Berman,Tom Bush, Ben ELsenstein. Mal-

colm Ellis. Jerry Fields. Carby?
Gleason, Billy Greenberg. Joe

Harriers Meet
Sonta Monicin
Cross-country comes to the

campus today when the local
horde, under the guidance of
Coach Pat Turner, matches strides
with the Santa Monica Corsairs
at 3:30 p.m. over a three mile
course.

The Bruins led by Capt. John
Pattee and Royal Balch will be
heavy favorites. Last year the
Uclans beat Santa Monica with
only one Corsair anwng the first
five finishers. That man. Collins,
IS not with the orangemen this

1948 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Art SAFE an4 SANE

Now Available

WiUaFd Palmar orBoydJefferies ^mZ"' C^ Greenberg, J^
P«^hing the swineskin to any one'Srt Cl^Hrn ^l7' ^V"^"of half a dozen top-notch receiver.: r^^'^., lu ^^'^ Jeffenes,

In addition to start ne wi^^en 9""^^^ John.<ion, Don Lent, Dick
Chuck Wei« ein »V^H^ ^i f^, " I-^"^'*""' Bill McMurtry. Marv
Ellis both o/ Whom have^^'"'«',!'""l?- ^'^ Mattocks. Sylvester
jnagj^ing passis rons'tently in1hel"rPaulv Wii!a';H"'p?,''^''

^^"'

surprisrXrthWs'^f"enfiv?'wrrk'
I nefr''??(; ^".'^'il}"'-

'^^l' ^a-
f>wen, a slender IHfiM.rS ff'^'

C" h u c k Wei.s.slein, Julie
boas,.s lo.s^'rrpe^^"?^'';:^,^-^-- Bill Wilcox." Jack

y'

S.intA Monic-,1 Ctishittau

4^"' '* M' a-, f' hour h N HO
"Bcrnle" Preisman

J-ili-ROBiiisofl CO. iiiiMiiiSTnin;

^

veteran, is favorite target for
well and was a good runner in

189 Twenge 36

« t i*

5i*'3 ^y^^' Ih; 33. Kmidsen. fb; 34 Rutww .w -^k i,„,,,^
,

.36. Twrnge. fb; 3«. Snidrr. qb, 41 I',.).,, \\ / / "

"'''
I*'

n-n.;>n.rt;56.0vriM„,.
,

'.s a ..,.. , «, k.x h I, ,.- M .,
. "

Un.w.
1. M lorrn/. I., HA Nihblrlf, )r- Kr, MrCuirv it

'

HC. \\cMu-krn. \r, SK. IWunvs, rr. 89. Krklund rg
'

'

RAYON SPORT SHIRT
i

A real value, S.95

Wiu^hable rdyon gafjardin^ oi «upermr

quality,,with a luxurious l(wk m the huffed

$eam collar, the flap pockct8>

navy, wine, brown, green, gray, tan. wMl
^vtm «r<^ small* medium, Ur|je, extra Htp^

.
MerCs Sportwear - firM flSbr

>

svvsjMMit^ 'iii»-inMNi
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Official Notice

CANDIDATES tOH K \OUATION
The followlug studci..o i.^ve announced

eandldacr for the degrees Indicated on
January 27, 1M9. Errors or omissions In
the list should be reported at once to the
Registrar's Information Window Saturday.
October M, 1948. Is the last day to file
without fee notice of candidacy for the
bachelor's degree to be conferred January
37. 1949.

W. C. r*iner»y, Keglstrar.

CANDIDATES FOE THE DEGREE OF
BACIIKLOB or SCIENCE

SCHOOL OF FUBLIC HEALTH
January «7. 1»4»

John Lathrop Eaton, Norman Ferdinand
Rauret. Henry M. Rubin.

CANDIDATES FOB THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

COLLFfiK OF AGRICULTURE •

January tl, 1M9
Robert C. Bartholomew. Donald Carroll

Olarlte. Francis James Howell. Wllltam
Marklaqd Jones, Yoaef Kami. David Bor-
nola Weems.

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

COLLE(iE OF ENGINKERING
January tl. 1949

John Charles Abram, Irving Louis Belln-
koff. Altred Dolg. Jr., Marvin Morris
Fleishman. James Russell Ford, Vincent
Arthur Oiroux, George B. Green. Brlen
Charles Hope, Iver Neal Johnson, Floyd
Burton L.avenhar, Alfonso Leto. Frank
Leto, Charles Mont. Geoffrey Post.

CANDIDATES FOR THK DEGREE OF
BACHELOR <»» i t^ < \

COLLEGE OF hi - \i»>i

February Zl, i i

Carmen Marie Aguado, rC^^cit Howard
Ahmanson, John Joseph Akerblom, Alice
Mary Aldrlch. Carroll Hugo Alpers. Robert
Pred Ambrose, Henry Ward Andrew.
Blayne Leroy Asher. Kenneth Holdslock
Baker. Robert Tomlln Baker, William
Hungerford Barbour. Jr., Philip Bart-
masser. Harold Manuel Beardsley.
Esther Begun. Betty Marie Bell, Albert

Newton Bellin, William Beranek. John
Herbert Bergstedt. Norman S. Berliner.
Richard Irving Berman. Thomas Metcalfe
Biggin. Albert John Blower. Gerald Everett
Boone. Norman Howard Brady. Bernard
Brukln. Jack Herbert Brown. Robert Allen
Burns. Daniel B. Cadlsh. William Mlze
Cain. Leo Allen Call. John Bennington
Campbell. Richard Carlyle Cavalier. Frank
B Ohamot. Charles Chereek. Roland Al-
t>ert Child. Samuel Nathan Chllkov, Mi-
chael Joseph Clpkala. William Robert
Clardy. Edna Louise Weller Clarke. Robert
Samuel Clayton. Herbert Ryeoff Cole, Pa-
tricia Marie Collins.
Raymond I>eyton Cote Jr.. William Carl-

ton Dart. Melvln Gerald Davis, Charles
Wtlllam Dement. Cynthia Jane Dexter.
Burton Alan Donaker. Richard Clayton
Drew. Richard B. Dunham. Robert Henry
Edgerton. Clarence Stanley Eklund, Rich-
ard Mahlon Elliott, Stanley Gale Epton.
Martial Carl i^parros. Lesley Maurlcp
Bvans, Frank Thomas Farmer. Charles
Henry Fedalen. Joseph Aaron Fisher. Rich-
ard O Frankel. Darrell Howard Fredln,
Richard Jay Freed. Robert Joseph Freed
man. Milton Valdlmar Freeman, William
Weyman Frlel. Martin R. Gale. Donald
Ray Gallup. Kenneth Elmer Gerhardt.
Harry Oertc.
Donold Ford OiUln. Hugh Qllmore

Harold Gold. OtOJEPt^J^- Golovln. Marvin
H Oonslor. Irwtal Oa*dman. LeRoy Emert
Green. Jerome F. Oreenstein. Rlchar<J L^e
arlbtlnc. Sarah Orosaman. Jamrs M.
Oulnan. Kenneth Jay Ourlan. Fred Gur-
wite. Harvey Vestal Guttry Jr. Bernard
Terrence Haffey. Edwin Arthur Handler.
Charles NlcoUon Hardesty. Daniel Harri-
son Wtlllam R Hathaway. I^wis Everett
Hemphill. Gwendolyn Susan Stock Hervey.

Loren Olen Hibler. Casclus Olay h >per,
Charles Richard Hutchinson, Harald Jak-
helln, Royce Porter Jewell, Dorothy Fran-
ces Johnson, Paul David Johnson, James
MacFarlane Judd, Eltzabetb Grace Kane.
Malvern Lester Kaplan, Oerald Stuart
Kasmer. Harold Martin Kaufmann, Na-
than David Kaufman, Elizabeth Jones
Keeran.
William James Kemerer, George William

Klesel. Henry Frederick Klevit. Richard
Starr Killen, Robert Rees King Jr.. diaries
Francis Klrby, Bernard Herman Klrsch,
Sidney S. Korman, Harry Carl Krltg, Rich-
ard K. KuyumJian, Robert Tripp Lamber-
ton, Wendell Marvin Larson, Daniel La-
Kovsky, Alfred Louis Lister, Gerald Albert
LofquLst Jr., Donald King Macbeth, Ross
Carl McOollum. Franklin James McCom-
ber. James William McConnell, Richard
Ambrose McOou^h, William Mack, Edwin
Richard Markson. Edna Jenalyn Mathews,
Nathan Maurer. Roy Vincent Mercer, Ken-
neth Gordon Miller, Marilyn Patricia Mil-
ler, Alvln Louis Minetree. Doreen Brina
Minsberg, Jesse Dwight Moore, Annabelle
Sarah Morton. James Samuel Muhlsteln.
Henry Emanuel Nash, Keith William Nay-
lor, Robert Earl Nelson, Charles George
NoUenbeiger. Byron Johns Norwood.
Donald Eugene O'Reilly. Joseph An-

tonio Ortlx, Thomas Anthony Ott-
man, Robert Kelvin Overpeck, Francis
Clymer Overton III. Peter Allyn Parmelee.
Doris Rose Patterson. Carol Elaine Peder-
sen. Patsv BUly Peterson. Perry LeRoy
Phillips. William MagiU Pleper. Leland
Buck Pierce Charles Keith Powell. Richard
Curtis Rawlings. Cornelius Nathaniel Ray.
Oornelius Shields Reenders. Robert Har-
vey Reeves. Irving Rice, Thoma.s Edward
Rich, Stanley Rlchman, Jonas Raymond
Ringer, Arthur Kay Rooks. James Jay
Rothschild Jr., Charles Lennard Rutr,
Eugene Robert Sage, Jerome Salvay. David
Louis Savltt. Lawrence Eugene Scallr, Wal-
ter Edward Schuster.
John Louis Scott. David Warren Scully.

Wilbur Bruston Seaton, Sidney Abraham
Selgel. Harry Alan Sherda. David Theo-
dore Shlffman, Herbert Phillip Slllman.

Edwin Bernard Sllverstrom, Saul Simon.
Thomas Samuel Simbson. Bayard Kll-

bury Smith. David Arnold Solomon, Earl

Spector. Wallace J. Spencer Jr.. Leslie

Wayne Spero, Uoyd Meyerding Stark.

Bruce Dawson Starkey. Arthur Lee Stef-

fen Jr., Muriel Fay Stein, Hans Peter
Steiner, William A Stelnmetz. Richard
Olin Stewart. Joseph Lawrence Stitts-

worth. Fred Streltfeld. Edward James Sul-

livan, Harold Tenner. Billy Jack Terpen-
Ing. Edward Moreland Thompson.

All>ert Fulton Thomason, Harold Lewis
Therolf Jr., Elizabeth Helene Turner. John
Barnes Tuttle, Maurice Ckinder Updegrove.
Placldo B. Vargas. Ivan Watner. Kennan
Williams Walker. Lawrence Weinberg. Har-
old Welner. John Luther Wetherby Jr..

Lewis Arthur Wlckens. Jo.seph Bernt Wld-
mann. George Edwin Wilcox. Lorraine
Henry Wllhelm Jr.. Howard B. Wilson.

Paul Manuel Winkler. Charles Edward
Winters. Alfred Joseph Wohadlo. Robert
Nell Woodcock. Raymoiui David Young.
Irene Ruth Zacharias. Henk Zwart.

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S
DEGREE

COLUEGE or APFIJRD ARTS
January 77. !»••

David Romer Alpert. Vernon Stuart^
Appleby. Merry Jo Arends. Lenora Bacolar
William Gene Barley, Helen Jane Base.
Richard M. L. Beede. Clyde Bradley Ben-
nett. Tacy Francis Bowman. Kenneth
Leslie Brown, Gladys Irene Bruhn, Betty
Lou Brandige.
Marian Annette Bunker, Elizabeth Ann

Chambers. Margaret Johanna Chlado. Jo-
Ann Alta Chrlstensen. John We.ston Cor-
beil. Laura Marguerite Cox. Carl Eugene
Coyne. Barbara Jane Oreekbaum. Frances
Ohloe Gowrn Curry. Shirley Ann Elseman.
Jean Feldman. George Theodore Fink.
Jane Rue Flacher. Patsy Ruth Fredrlcks.
Robert William Oabel. Harry Garo. Wil-
liam Goodman. Robert Irving Greenberg.
Ruta Blelskis Hagmanrt. Florence Laurine
Handleman. Marjorie Harburg. Eleanor
Brown Harder. Nadlne Elizabeth Harris.
Luverne Frederick Hays. Harry C. Helnen.
Barbara Jane Helter. F. Barle Herdan.
Charles Willard Hess, Fern Anita Horlne.
Evelyn Fallon Johnson. Ros« Louise

JuUano. Dorothy Imogene Judd. Laura Ka-
llat. Claire Belle Kaplan. Sylvia Roaalyn

Klnberg, Fujiko Mary Kobayashl, Dorothy
Mae Kreuper, Albert K. Krobn. Milton
Phillip Lacey, Jeanne Doris Landau. Char-
lotte Ann Lander, Elsie Jean Lazarus,
Oeorgta Marsden Llndgren, Samuel Llp-
schltz. George Clyde McAdow, Betty
Jeanne MacMurray, Mary Inez Macpher-
son, Barbara Marie Mahon. Savlno Benja-
min Manerl. Geraldine Victoria Miller.
Samuel Ernest Miller. Mildred Nathan,
Jacqueline Rau O'Connor. Donald Leonard
Oetrov. William Lige Padgett, Paul Edgar
Pavlakos, Nurray Perlman, Doris Elaine
Phelps. Frank John Roh Jr., Wllma Mar-
garet Rook.

Richard Anderson Ross. Mary Louise
Schwennesen, Sharon Belinda Sedan, Lynn
Arlen Stalmaster. Saul Strike, Howard
Charles Taft, Marloi) Lucille Torkington,
Merlyn Jean Tuttle, Edna Marie Van
Orthwick, Charlotte Joy Wayjnan. Richard
Andrew Welntraub. Rhoda Elaine Wil-
liams, Margaret Lewis Wolskl, Llbby Ruth
Yashon, Norman Zimmerman.

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S
DEGREE

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
January 27, 1949

Joan H. Abrams, Eleanor Joyce Adcock,
Barbara Lenore Adler. Deborah Kline
Aguado. Jeanne Latham Alden. Alexander
MacMlllan Allan, Dorothy Elizabeth An-
derson.

Patricia Jean Anderson, Milton Stanford
Anl.sman, George Werner Anker, Casper
ArclUse, Michael Edgar Arensteln, Jack
Shulman Avrln, Gemma Mildred Baccaro,
Naomi Letna Bailey. Barbara Jean Bar-
bera, Sanford Hudson Barnes, Harold H.
Barnett. Jesse Wallace Bastlan, Ralph
Carleton Seals. Barbara Lee Beck, Robert
Samuel Beck Jr.. James Joseph Benellsha.
Helen Margaret Bennett. Seena OUda
Benstead, Leonard Bernard Berver. Arnold
Mayer Berman, Gerald Earle Berton.
Robert Francis Beverly. William Elmer

BKtle. Luther Raymond Blaken»r, William
Wilson Blanchard. Jacquelyn Ruth Blau.
Nancy Stelnhauer Blount. Hugh David
Bone. Margaret Eleanor Bonesteel. War-
ren William Bonner, Alleen Boogar, Au-
deene B?lzabeth Borkenhagen, Arthur
Cleveland Bowles. Anna Virginia Boyd.
Roger Bozzone. Betty Jo Brackblll. Charles
Fiord Brldgman, Claudia Juanlta Briscoe.
William Stewart Brock Anselm Charles
Brockl Jr . Theodore Gordon Brough, Bar-
bara Ann Brown.
Jack* Richard Brown. Rita Marie Brown,

Haroldine L. Browning. John Holland
Bruecknez. M. Harold Burke. Ronald
Richard St. John Burton. Samuel Camln-
ker, Iva Reading Carter, Theda Nelle
Case, Sam Catalano. George Lock Catlin.
Estelle Rosalie Champion. Evelyn Cher-
nobelsky. Alex Samuel Chernow, Clayton
Joseph Clark, Donavan Lee Clark, Joy
Welnstock Clement. Charles William Clif-
ford Jr., Patricia Luclle Cloer Chambers.
Lucy Maria Colavin, John B. Colllgan
John Cecil Colter. Paul Guarde Colton,

David Comsky. Selma Reglna Comsky.
George Albert Connell Jr.. Elizabeth Cecily
Connolly. Robert Myron Content. Kenneth
Reeves Cook. Donald James Coombs. Cal-
vin Michael Copplnger. Alfred Kingsbury
Oorwln, Marshall Ed#ard CouKAen, Anne
Louise Covell, Adere June Cowen. Eileen
Margaret Cox. Harold Cozen. Virginia
Louise Cozzens. Herbert Anthony Orooke.
John Irving Crowley, John William CuUen.
Joyce Scott Cunningham, Lloyd Thomas
Cunningham.
Irving Frankel, Gl#nn Willard Franklin.

Carol Jane Frans. Theodore Louis Free
m

James Raymond Forster, Rover Vincent
Francis.
Jean Lois BlUott. LoU Emery Eucoe.

Richard Clarence Erfoes. Evelyn Grace
Faber, Arnold Leon Fagenberg, John Ber-
nard Farrell, Antoinette Florence Fehsel,
Dorothy Jacobs Feist. Murray Feldman.
Irwin Harold Fields. Florence Emily Gel-
ger. Dean Howard OemmlU. Evelyn Doro-
thy Oeoslts. Rita S. Gert&man. Rose Oe-
vorklan, Stanford Rochester Ollgus, Rich-
ard Bruce Gillespie. ElUe Guy OUniore Jr.,

Maxlne Maharam Oilutin.

Milton Charles Glatt. Neva Schauer
Glenn, Eunice Olouberman, Marilyn Jane
Godwin, Ralph Ruby Gold, Dorothy An-
nette Golden, Martha Goldin, Irving Gold-
stein. Frances Jean Goodman, Harrlette

Goodman. Joy Gordon. Gloria Dee Gould.
William Bond Gould. Bernard Greenberg,
Janice Joan Greenberg, Muriliy Green-
berg, Lawrence Louis Grleshammer. Law-
rence Wllhelmlna Gross. Gordon William

Groves. LeRoy Rudolph Guern. John Bur-
dette Oummerman ^ ^

Mary Frances Guzman, Robert Wood-
ford Haddow, Mabel Louise Haggard,
Eugene Kerwin Hamilton, Peggy Burden
Harding, William Gates Harding Jr..

Willard Irvin Harriss. Norman Harrlton.
Virginia Erma Hartt. Sally Jean Harve>.
Evelyn Marion Haslwanter, Richard Law-
rence Haupt, Susan Jean Haverstick,

Robert Stanley Mawklns, Alita Lauterer
Hawthorne, Elizabeth Jean Hedges, Ralph
Everett Hedges. Benjamin Robinson Hens-
ley, Rolfe H. Herber, Joanna J. Herring,
Maryvonne Lucille Herron.
Hanna Herzberg, Neal Earl Hess. Joseph

Aaron Hester Jr., Nanne Hildebrand, Bar-
bara Jean Hill, Jean Marie Hlnkey, Walter
Vincent Hoffman, Kllard Clay HoUiags-
worth, Fred Henry Hooahwlnkel, Francis
William Hoover, Eleanor Ruth Horn. Ray-
mond Paul Horspool. Patricia Jane How-
ard, Roy James Huff. Nancy Lee Hunting-
ton Huffman. Harold Emmett Humfeld,
Barbara Louise Uurd, James Gordon
Hussey, Lowell Eu^gene Irwin, John Rich-
ard Isaacs.

Hlroshl Ito. Howard Irving Jacobs. Ray-
mond Kester Jennings. Ruth Jimenez,
Beverly Jane Johnson, John Eugene John-
son, George Theodore Kallmann. Elizabeth
Armenouhl Kalpaklan. Lois Yurlko Kan-
eoAa, Irving William Kap.an, Shirley
Kaplar Joseph Milton Kaufler, Lois Marie
Kay. Cecil Barter Kearns, Evelyn Lois
Kenyon, Shirl Joan Kermln, Dorothy
Esther Kerr, Amos Khasiglan, Charles
Wesley Kim, Kenneth E.'Klng, Raymond
Marvin Kivel.
Edward Kline. Marvin L. Kiynn. Robert

Ralph Knapp. Walter Bob Knlsley. Char-
lotte Musette Knudson. Cynthia Atyi
Koehler. Beatrice Korofsky, Erwin Harry
Kramer, Irving Krasnow, Hal William
Kuntz. Richard Joseph Lacey. Wlllma
Arlene Lahr. David Langfield, Francis
Joseph Larkln. Ethel Jane Larsen, Dorothy
Lasher, Sylvia Lasher. James Klrke Lat-
imer. Benjamin Arthur Lawrence, Jr.

. Rosalyn Lawson, Walter J. Leach 11,

Theodore Albert Lech. Tecola Lee, Thomas
Carver Lelghton. Paul Leopold Lenk, Eu-
genia Lerner, Beatrice Anne Levenson,
Robert Paul Levlne, Roslyn Mae Levitt,'
Thomas Edward Lewis. Jr., Ernest Bjarne
Llan. Harold Maynard Uan. Shirley Ruth
Lichtensteln, William Liddle. Irving Jos-
eph Lleberman. Jack Lleberman, Ann
Lltrov, Lawrence Loopesko, Lionel Victor
Lorona.
Marilyn Dale Lovett. Marilyn Mae Lub-

^

bring. Richard Lubin. Edward DennlsJ
Lusey. Ruth Marlon Lynch. Thomas i

Cliarlas McFadden. Margaret Janet Mc-'
Keon. Robet-t Emery McKown. Gordon!
Eugene McMlnn. Tom Alan Magness. Rob-|
ert Anten Maier. Annette Renee Maler.i

Nemzer, Maurice Jacob Newman. Wal-
ter Orville Newman, Kenneth Charles
Nichols, Mark Abel Norberg, John Patrick
O'Connor, Joseph Lawrence Oliver, Jr..
Roger Marcus Olson. Wayne Shlgeo
Omuro. Philip Warren Ozab, Renee Felice
Paley, Helen Hirschfeld Palmer, HaywortH
Carroll Parish, Jr.. Laurel Elaine Pell,
Warren Colby Pendleton, Jr.. Arnold Perl-
mutter.

Florence Dianna Perman. John Jo.seph
Peters, Nadlne Jennie PhlUips, Rolf Maier
Plcard, Gerald Stanyan Piers, Karl Ru-
dolph Pinner, Stanley Pleatman, Jane
Elle:. Price, Margaret Louise Pusey. Robert
Dudley Rail. Adele Salsbury Randall. Lou
Ella Rankin, Gertrude Relsen, Alvln LeRoy
Resnik, Grant Amelias Reynolds. Robert
Frank Reynolds. Paul Wayne Richardson.
Ralph Walker Richardson, Gerhardt Wal-
ther Rledel, Herman Curtis Riley.
Darlene Etonaldson Roberts. Richard W.

Roberts, Myrtle Irene Rot>ertson, Russell
Clark Robertson. Jack Robinson, Merton '

Arnold Robinson, Adelaide Imler Roethei,
Guy Meador Rose. Arthur Hugo Rosen,
Dorothy Lucile Rosenberger, Joyce Rosen-
stlel, Oscar Arthur Rosenthal. Chester
Michael Ross, Harold Judson Rounds. Jr.,
Rita Ruth Ryan. Ina Ruth Sandberg, Ted-^
ford -Verne Sands, Alfred Raymond San-
loyo, Albert Morris Saul, William Klnc
Sawers, Emmet Thomas Scales, Jr.
Morton Schneider, Elwyn Charles

Schwab, Bonnie Foster Schwarz, Jack
Michael Schwarz. Ralph Everett Scott,
Raymond WHlard Sebens, Donald Raoul
Seidman, Rita Sherr Shapiro. James Rich-
ard Sheehan, William Marshall Shelton.
Jr.. Nancy May Shepperd, Nancy Evans
Sherman, Edwin Shamsky, Marjorie Anne
Shutt, Ruth Vlrden Sbutt, Bartley Taylor
Sims, Jr.. Annette Mae Skalet, Editb
Sklut, Owen Kay Skousen.

Noel Richardson Slipsager. Donald Rich-
ard Slotten. Coral Roberta Small, John
Rodney Small. Donna Jean Smith, Richard
Charles Howard Smith. Richard Ratph
Spero, Rita Blanche Splelman, Pauline
Springer Irwin I. Sobel, Hortense Sokol,
Paul Julius Sonkesen, Harriet Jeanetle
Sorensen, Lee Lawrence Christian Soren-
sen, Arthur Wilbur Staats. William Truett
Stanley, Joseph Stein, Evelyn Renee Stev-,,
ens, Harry C. Stone, Samuel Harry StooA
Norma June Strelcker, Oall Lewis
Stubbs. Shirley Keith Sullivan. Marie
Sunada. Jerome Supkoff. William Al-
bert Suter. Gerald Arthur Swltzea,
Shlgehlro Carl Takeshlta, Margaret Tash-
jan, Harold Francis Tattan, Jack Louis
Taufer, Clarence B. Taylor. James B
Taylor, Theodore Junior Tebbetts Lor-
'L^'"* °r'^<^ Teiiette. Ray Terry. Edward
Allen Thompson, Grace Mary Tlsdaie
Doris Ann Toney Richard Toesell. Jr

'

Walter Simon Trasln, Teddy Gene Trayior!
Bonnie Jean Truitt, Robert Bruce Under-
wood.
Sylvia Henrlette Vlgeveno. Virginia Lee

Waggoner. Robert Lewis Walden, Donald
Morton Walker. David Lincoln Walther.
S,*??!.*'.**

Gerald Waner. Jane Ellen Warren.
Wllllston Lockwood Warren, Jr., Milton
Wasserman. Lawrence Oershon Wayne.Ray Vera Webb. Howard Burton Westley.
Beverly Rita Whaling. Lois Sharp White!
Lois Bennett Whitman. Herman Harry

Wlfde*'"'
*«»<•>»« Wiest, Abby Langdoa

wrnVJ"''^.,,:'"" ^WUkens. Vern AUan
^.i"' )5^'V'™ r*^*"^ Williams, Edwin
iA^^ J^w^^iJ*. Lucille TrlbWe Wilson.
Esther Wolf. Edna Wollman. Hazel W«ac.Harold Valentine Wood, Annette M^rleYarov, Stetson Crawford Yerg. Boyd Cush-

zXlo
^"^*^"^^**' ^*" Zes. Dolores 1.

an. Marian Rose Friedman. Jack Gibson H*l<?n .?.°^**" Malcr. Lillian Rose Man
P^oet. Sylvia Louise Furst. Dean P. Gam-
ble. Lawrence Garfield. Kathryn Myrtle
Gates. Leo Geffner. Leslie Whiting Drake.
Jack.'^on Lay Dryer. Gordon M. Duck-
worth. Deirdre Irene Dunn. Eugene Milton
Dye. Ann Dzltzer. Patricia Ann Eastman,
Patricia Anne Edwards. Elliott Erma
Kathleen.

Lloyd Joseph Curtis. Joan Carol Davis.

nlng. William Jack Marenus. Jack Joe
Marks, Walter Hermlin J^arauardt. Jr..
Henry Raoul Marquit. Byron Richard
Marsh Suzanne Martin.
I,ydia Lynn Martinez. Janice Elizabeth

Maxwell. Glen Edward Mayhew, Wilbur
Castle Mlddleton. Norman Milkes. Ellis
Peter Miller. Annabelle Mitchell, Anne E.
Mitchell. Justin Fuller Mitchell. Jonn
Mason Moard, Richard Burdette Moffltt.

William Ryan Dawson. Henry WheUtlne
, g^lrley R. KnoUer Monosson, Evelxn BelTyl

DeArmond. Theodore Camllo Delmar.Ja-^ Monroe. George Ferguson MonUomery.l
nice Annette Dlven. Lloyd A. Dixon. Mary.x^^ig vvard Moore. MorUmer Norman
Elizabeth Dolch. Paul Charles Doose. Glo-
ria Viola Dorney. Psyche Katherlne Dou-
mette. Marvin Eugene Fleman. Elalqe May
Finecold. Bryant Charles Fischback. Dolo-
res Yvonne Fltchmao. Ida Belle Flottorp.
Alice Folsom. Maryettv Hazel Folsom.^^eison

Moore. Arthur O. Moskoltz. George James
Moutes. Lloyd Melvln Moxon. George
Edward Murphy. Alice Ellzat>eth Museus.

MItsur'i Nakamura, Marilvn June Neely.
Bryce Howard Neff, Edwin Horatio^

Rov Blvln NeUon.

01P<^J

Edward

OFFICIAL NOTICEFOREIGN LANGl'AGF HONOR SOClETTALPHA ML GAMMA "^*'
Members of otiier chapters of Alpha MuGamma. Foreign Language Honor Society,who desire to affiliate with the UCLA

chapter are Invited to attend the initi-
ation meeting of the chapter in the
Women's Lounge of Kerckhoff Hall at
4 p m. Wednesday. Oct. 17.
Any student who has two As in basic

lower division courses in a foreign langu-
age taken In UCLA, who is or has been
enrolled in the third or subsquent sem-
ester In the same language and has a
grade i>olnt average of IS or belter. U
Invited to become a member. Aoplicatiea
blanks are available In RH S40

F. H. Retnack
At
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EDITORf4L

Gideon's Dirty Linen: I

(This vi the first in a sey^es of five editorials dealing

with those students whom I believe to be in control of
the campus Students for Wallace organization. This
series of editorials represents my personal opinions and
does not in any way speak for The Daily Bruin, the
ASUCLA, or the University administration.—Charles Francis, Editor)

The time has come, it seems to me, for the students on
this campus to take a long and reasoning look at a group
of students at UCLA who are daily engaged in harm-
ing the University and, indirectly, every one of us in-

"dividually.

They wear no personal armband by which they may
be identified. Neither do they belong to any single or-

ganization whose title can be utilized as a definitive la-

bel for identification. It is, however, a matter of record
that most of them belong to the American Youth for

Democracy and/or are key personnel in the local Stu-
dents for Wallace organization. It is this group of un-
scrupulous students who are soiling the linen of Gideon^s
heterogeneous army.

It is because of this very difficulty—lack of absolute

and definitive identification—that I have hesitated, in

the past, to write this story. I have very real friends who
are members of the Students for Wallace organization.

Thev are honest and sincere liberals who are working
for the election of Mr. Wallace by using honest and dem-
ocratic methods. What I have to say in this series may
hurt them, and for that I am sorry.

A REAL DANCER PRESENT
The fact is, however, that I do not think they are run-

ning their own organization and that their political bed-

fellows are not merely strange but have as their objec-

tives a reasoned program to hurt the University and
capture key student organizations.

During my career on The Daily Bruin it has been my
business to know this campus thoroughly. It has also

hleen necesary to follow the news of Westwood, because

it frequently becomes involved with news events con-

cerning the campus. It is impossible to observe and re-

. port these happenings without arriving at several dif-

inite conclusions about a group of militant undergradu-
ates, the genesis and growth of which I shall relate in

(Continued on Page 2)
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READY
76 Ur\i\n% fo Answer
SEC Inferv/ew \nsMe%

Sixteen students will be the

, first to answer the invitations

to interviews of Student Ex-
ecutive Council members to-

day.
These invitations were sent

to students, ordinarily un-
familiar with SEC, picked at

random from the Kerckhoff
card file. Rep-at-Large Jim
Koenig expressed the hope
that the meetings will ac-

quaint various students with
the activities and functions of

the organization.

ki's' Tiikels HoRooki's' Sdie

Tud-Vr ill Keiii^HAfi, Udiiit; Ho\^. 6
With time drawing short for the traditional gridiron con-

test between the Bruins of Westwood and the Golden Bears
of Berkeley, plans for the 500-mile student exodus which
annually features the football sea-

S,\ to i resc!

Voter Ff>^n
A non-partisan pre-election forum will be presented Fri-

day under the auspices of the Graduate Students Associa-

tion. Representative speakers from each of the three major
political parties who are running

FaflLj;^ Authors

Slated for

Regents Get
Half Million

In New Gifts
Gifts totalling $543,014 were re-

ported Friday by President Robert

Gordon Sproul and accepted by

Regents of the University of Cali-

fornia in their regular monthly

meeting held on the San Francisco

campus.

Largest gift was $400,000 from

the estate of the late Walter Perry

Johnson, San Francisco lawyer and

judge, for professorships, scholar-

ships and fellowships in law on the

Berkeley campus.

Larger gifts earmarked especial-

ly for UCLA included the follow

son are being activated.

Entertainment, housing, trans-

portation, half-time card stunts,

post-game parties, and a host of

other things are taking shape as! a
hard-working committee is making
every effort to provide a full week-
end for the adventurous Bruins
making the long-^trip.

Also included in the prepara-
tions for the big game is a special

Daily Cal supplement which will

be inserted in the Friday issue of

The Daily Bruin.

^ UCLA rooters tickets for the
Cal-UCLA game, which comes off

on Saturday, November 6, go on
sale today ^t the Kerckhoff ticket

office. The reserved rooters' tick-

ets cost $L50 with ASUCLA cards,

and students are requested to oc-

cupy the seats indicated on the

ticket. No student tickets will be
sold at Berkeley.

ROOTERS SECTIOV
Students wishing to attend the

game together may ask the ticket

department to hold a section of

seais for them until Thursday
noon, as a rooting card section of

1480 seats is being set aside for

students. Rooters going with
friends not having ASUCLA cards

may purchase their $1.50 rooters*

tickets for the $3.00 reserved sec-

tion next to the rooters' section.

TEAR UP CAMPUS

New inits

Go Ud Near

Keirkhoff H

to

If

ing: from the U.S. Public Health I

Tickets may be picked up until

Service: $10,676 for studies in ex- Friday, but yvill not be available

Is lifelong learning a luxury or

a necessfty?

Two nationally famous authors

and educators—Dr. Harry Over-

Street and his wife, Bonaro Over-

street will attempt to answer

this question for a Bruin audience

at UCLA next Thursday after-

noon at 3:00 in room 100 of the

Education Building. "Lifelong

Learning -Luxury or Necessity,"

is the title of their joint talks.

Lifelong learning is the slogan

of University Extension. Univer-

sity of California, under whose
auspices the Overstreets are mak-
ing almost daily appearances be-

fore southern California audiences

this month.

Mrs. Ovcrstreet, whase latest

book. "How To Think Al>Qut Our-
selves ' will be published this week
by the firm of Harper and .Sons,

will lecture for southern California

forums, institutes and other
groups.

Dr. Ovcrstreet is a pioneer and
consistent worker in the field of

adult education. He has .served as

research associate and as Presi-

dent of the American Association

for Adult Kducation; as a member
of the Board of Trustees of Town
Hall and the New School for So-

cial Research. He will address

business groups, clubs and forums.

Thursday's lecture is open to

Students and the public without

charge.

presidential candidates on the

sample ballot will be presented.

These parties include the Repub-
lican, Democratic and Independent
Progressives,
Permission has been granted to

hold the political meeting on
campus because its purpose is to

present Bruin voters with a first

hand discus.sion of party aims.

The G.S.A. forum will be pre-

sented Friday 8 p.m. October 29
in Education Building 100. Be-
cause of an expected overflow
crowd, provisions will be made for

loudspeaker extensions. This will

enable the speakers to be heard
outside the building grounds.
Each speaker presented will be

given the opportunity for rebuttn" "]
^ yj

after the formal portion of th

perimental syphilis by Dr. Charles
M. Ct^rpenter; $9,720 for the study

of endocrine secretions by Dr.

Abraham White; $5,683 for stud-

ies on murine leprosy by Dr. Char-
les M. Carpenter; $4,320 for chem-
ical research of Dr. Theodore A.

Geissman; and $2,835 for nerve
research by Dr. T. H. Bullock.

From the Kay Jewelry Co., $9.-

200 for the Jewi.sh Fund for Medi-
cal Research; from the Lederle

laboratories, $6,456 for research

by Dr. Andrew H. Dowdy; fromj!^''"',,

the Research Corporation. $4,800
*^^y-

on campus after then, as all un
used tickets must be returned to

the Berkeley campus.
Preceding the interschool battle,

which will give the Bruins a first-

class opportunity to watch the

West's leading college eleven in

Tearing down and building up Is

in store for the West area of the
campus when R. J. Daum and
Company begin work on new en-
gineering facilities.

Engineering building 2F will be
done away with to enable contract
to l)egin work on Unit A, the first

building to be constructed as part
of the expanding engineering pro-
gram.

Engineering Unit A will be lo-

cated just south of Kerckhoff hall.

Excavation work on the $1,250,000
building will begin today.
The engineering program is al.so

taking over the rest of the Me-
chanics buildins:. which up to now
has housed buildings and grounds
offices, as well as engineering fa-

cilities. While the Engineering de-
partment moves offices, laborator-

ies and classrooms into the Me-
chanics building, the Department
of Grounds and Buildings will l)e

moved acro.ss the street to the re-

cently completed Corporation yard.

In order to start work on the
Unit A, a stretch of curbing along
Westwood Iwulevard has been
painted red in order to keep the

space clear of cars. When the unit

action, will be a tiff between the 's completed some months from

Cal Aggies from Davis and the! "ow. parking will be allowed agam

Santa Barbara Gauchos starting aIo"g ^^e curbmg.

at 11:30 a.m. This double-header The whole engineering plan cn-

is an innovation this year designed visages the new Unit A on street

to become an annual feature of >^vel. leavmg the other temporary

what will be called "All-University

for mathematical studies by Dr.

I. S. Sokolnikoff; from the Smith.

Kline and French Laboratories,

$4,000 for a fellowship in chemis-

11,000 UCLANS
Expected to leave sometime Fri-

day are some 11,000 Uclans, many
of which will travel by car to

try; and from the UCLA Alumni
j

Berkeley. Others going at approx-

Association, $3,190 for freshman imately the same time on sp*»cial -^
scholarships; from Mrs. A. Silk.' rooters' trains which will stean O
$1,000 for the Jewish Fund for into Berkeley early Saturda>

Medical Research.

buildings on the edge of a ledge.

This is all part of an overall plan

for campus expansion which fore-

sees later construction of addi-

tional engineering facilities, as well

as buildings for chemistry, geol-

ogy, axjd medicine.

t/a \ f CJ \ CTub

^^n pfi

i>s to Speak
Dr. U. 1. Onggs of the UCLA

Institute of geophysics will speak

on "A Theiiry of Mountain Build-

ing'* at 4 p m. today in CB 310.

*nie talk, which is sponsored by
the Geological Society of UCLA,
is part of the society'.^ regular
p^riure .series. The public is in-

program is over.

A moderator will be ch(

from non-partisan faculty or ad-
ministrative officials. G.S.A. will

announce the names of the speak-
ers and moderators in a few days.

SC Sets Plans

For $600,000

New Cafeteria
The University of Southern Cal-

ifornia will have a new cafeteria
before very long, according to a
recent announcement by t,he uni-
versity's president, Fred D. Fagg,
Jr.

A two-story structure, the new
building will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $600,000, and will more
than double present eating facili-

ties, accommodating alx)ut 2500
students. It will be located on 36th
street, adjacent to the Student
Union building.

Plans call for the cafeteria and
kitchen on the ground floor and
two major dining rooms for table

service or banquets on the second
floor. A landscaped roof garden
for outdoor service is planned.

Dr. Fagg also announced that

the Student Union social hall is

being remodeled at a cost of $35,-

000. It will include lounge facilities

for faculty and administrative
heads, he said.

Tlie new building will be in the

Romanesque style of architecture.

n I

H I " C i p ISouthern Pacific will have a trair T Q
leaving Glendale at 5 and 7 p.m
and arriving at Oakland at 8 a.m.

Saturday. Students may call the

district passenger agent's office at

AR-35566 for further information.

^ . Transportation problems are bers of 23 p-"^-. ment clubs at

Over 100 sophomores met their
^^j^.^ \yc\n^ taken care of by Wei- 6:30 p.m. 1 . at the Los

Speaking on "Who's In the Driv-

er's Seat?", President Robert Gor-

don Sproul of the University of

California will talk to 550 mem-

fellow classmates at an informal ^^^^ board which is posting sheets Angeles Breakfast Club.
party held last Friday afterncxjn

at the Alpha Chi Omega house
for signups of rides wanted and I

President Sproul will discu.ss the

offered. Applicants for rides are future of America's economy and

Hosted by the 10 sov^-Miore requested by Welfare board mem- the part that labor, management
class finalists in the Hon ""S, bers to state their address, phone
queen contests. Bruins spent an i^yrnber and time desired for leav-

afternoon which included danc-,jng and returning. All arrange-
ing. card playing and refreshments, men ts for the trip are to be made' serves all three

and government should play in it.

He will describe the University of

California's function and how it

Guests were guided by a large, l)elween the parties involved,

welcome banner which adorned Those wanting and offering rides

the front of the house in keeping' must check signup sheets in KH
with the slogan of the party, "Look 209 in order to contact people in-

for W e Sign. terested.

Entertainment will be furnished

by Miss Leah Effenbach, concert

pianist, and Waldo Winger, bari-

tone, both members of the UCLA
music faculty.

i Indent Persennel Philosopliy
'I

}

Undei

• •
Deans Hahn, iUiulman to Lead VVu>j.jesday Senninar

"What Is Our Philosophy of

Student Personnel Work?" will

be the topic for discussion at the

Wednesday .seminar of the "in-

.service training" program frorp 4

to 5:30 p.m. in EB 126.

Dean of Students Milton Hahn
and A.S.SOC. Dean Jessie Rhulman
will speak at the seminar, which
is open to all meml>ers of the

University staff who deal directly

with individual students, and to

others by special permi.ssion.

Dean Rhulmnn is in charge of

the program, which has among its

alms the acquiring of a better un-

1 . nding of the student body as

a whole, and the development of

an understanding of their place in

the total personnel program by the

participants.

The seminars are also intended

to provide an opportunity for the

exchange of ideas in the develop-

ment of a sound j^rsonnel pro-

g'-am and to help the coun.sellors

acquire a knowledge of the skiils

and techniques which are usable

in their particular job situations.

Dr. Clarence Dylcstra. provost,

will also discuss the philosophy of

student personnel work on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 3. On successive

Wednesdays the services available

to students on the Los Angeles

campus will be discussed, includ-

ing those provided by the admis-

sions office, the counseling center,

the student organization workshop
and the student health service.

Each member of the seminar
will be urged to do a study of some
one student in whom there is par-

ticular Interest, as a demonstra-
tion of methods and as an ap-

proach to the diagnosis and hand-
ling of usual student problems.

University population statistics

and the Southern California en-

vironment have already It. i
•

cussed.
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EDITOWML

Gideon's Dirty Linen: I

(Cotiixnued from Page 1)

this series of articles. To me these events form a mean-
ingful pattern which makes it impossible for me to

condone the group's actions and methods any longer.

The facts ase matters of record. You may draw your
own conclusions, as I have drawn mine.

HARD CORE OF 30 OR 40

It is my belief that this group of 30 or 40 students

who control the almost defunct American Youth for

Democracy are now successfully concentrating their ef-

forts in directing the activities of the local Students for

Wallace. I am opposing their program and organization

because I earnestly believe:

1) Their activities are planned to harass and harm
the reputation of the University of California at Los
Angeles.

2) That their methods in dealing with the University

and with student organizations are dishonest, subrosa,

and insincere.

3) Finally—and at this point I have been forced to

part company with many of my friends who are members
of Students for Wallace—that sincere liberals who try

to do business with this group will be doublecrossed,
smeared, and misguided.

Since we have to start somewhere, let us clear up this

confusion about the American Youth for Democracy,
first of all. The boys and girls who daily pack The Daily
Bruin Grins and Growls box have .sent up a lot of smoke
calculated to obscure the origins of the American Youth
for Democracy. When the Student Executive Council,

on January 31, 1945, denied recognition to the AYD be-

cause of its political nature, the howls in the Growls box
flooded this office. Now, three years later, most people

know the AYD only as a suspect group, and the genesis

.^
of the organization has been long forgotten.

The following is an ab.stract from the official history

of the Associated Students, compiled and documented by
Dr. Clyde Johnson, former acting dean of undergradu-
ates at UCLA.

TELLS ORIGIN OF AYD
"On September 19, 1943, members of this campus

chapter and other chapters of the Young Communists
I>eague in Ixis Angeles voted in favor of 'a complete
change in name, program, and leadership ... in order
to help build a new united anti-fascist youth organiza-
tion in the United States.' At the same time, five dele-

gates, including Mr. Jerry O'Connor of the UCLA
chapter, were elected to attend a national convention
designed to achieve this purpose.
"The New York convention which they attended result-

ed in the dissolution of the Young Communists League.
On the following day, the 332 regular delegates and 150
'guests and observers' met in Mecca Temple . . . and
formed a new organization called American Youth for
Democracy, which, it was declared, would take in non-
Communist youth. «
"On his return to Tx)s Angeles, Mr. O'Connor formed a

provisional committee and called for a meeting at the
UCLA Young Women's Christian Association building.
This resulted in the organization, on December 3, 1943,
of the Four Freedoms Club, Intercollegiate Division,
American Youth for Democracy.
"Under this new name, and with a membership broad-

ened to include non-Communists, the group applied for
recognitioa \>y Student Executive Council. This was de-
nied by the Council on January 31, 1945, principally on

\ the basis of the admitted genesis of the national organ-
ization."

The part played by the AYD in the actions of the Stu-
dents for Wallace seems important to me because, almost
without exception, its members wield great influence in
the local SFW. and have concentrated their activities
within the SFW's program. So little has been heard
from AYD this semester, in fact, that it MeniR almost
''.< 'met. The interesting exception, of course, is that reg-
tji.i! \ i he Daily Bruin rec^ivei^ Mters sijrnod bv John
V^il'-'i ^« .mI of the campus \\ I' >: ? >• \\ P <

• -i. ,-se-

rru ri ir
, rn<^{ every action taken by the SFW. We will

^
• - to say about the future of AYD later on in

.•

series.

DUiCH VIEW

European
Federalism
(Mr. Dykstra ia a \>uiiting 8tu

dent frorti the Netherlands. This

is the first of several articles by
him which will appear in The
Bruin from time to time.—Ed.)

Many statesmen and politicians

are favoring, in their speeches
anyhow, the uniting of Europe.
They are afraid that if the "Balk-

anization" of the cradle of mod-
ern Western civilization goes on,

this will end in the entire destruc-

tion, culturally and economically,

of the old continent. Moreover
the present situation endangers
not only Europe but the exLstence

of the whole Western world, yes
even of mankind.
Non - European and European

politicians like Mr. Dewey, Gener-
al Smuts. Mr. Churchill, and many
others of all political beliefs, are
strongly advocating a European
union. Of course they don't do
that all, in the first place, for the

sake of the European peoples, but

in behalf of getting a stabilizing

^tor in international affairs. A
strong, healthy, and united Europe
might fulfill the role of a "middle
power," a bridge between Ameri-
ca and Russia, or can be looked

upon as a cordon sanitaire, a wall
between the two world powers.

Be that as it may, the facts are

working towards a uniting of, per-

haps more particularly Western,
Europe, and all European-minded
Europeans, and all those with
common sense enough to see the

economical necessity, are happy
about this irend.

BENELUX HAILED
The European movement as

such, however, is not the work of

frightened, realistic, or practical

Western politicians. The Western
European Union signed in Brussels

this year on March 17, came from
them, indeed. In fact this coali-

tion existed already in 1940, and
the treaty does not differ much
from the usual pre-war European
treaties. On the other hand if

might mean a step towards a real

European Union, but the Benelux
pact goes more in that direction.

In the Benelux there is really a

wish to pool resources.

The European action is carried

and stimulated by the European
Federalists. They are the push-

ing power of the Europeai. move-
ment in the ideological field.

Working closely together with

them are the world federalists and
the regionalists. The world fed-

eralists are realizing that a Euro-
pean federation would be of great

importance for the progress of

their ideals. The regionalists arc

the defenders of the rights of the

various cultural minor.ty groups

on autonomy and self-develop-

ment, not more than necessarily

interfered with by a central pow-
er. All these kinds of federalists

are fighting the all-powerful sov-

ereign and centralized state. They
find a common platform in the

European action.

SWISS HARMONY
The ideal state of the federal-

ists is existing and can be found

in Switzerland. In the Helvetian

republic, people of German,
French, and Italian stock are liv-

ing harmoniously together. Each
region, "canton," ha.s a high de-

gree of autonomy. This is one of

the reasons why the federalist.*;

like to see the seat of the Euro-
ptean federal government on the

soil of the Swiss Confederacy.
This country Is in all ways accept-

able, as well, to Central, as to

Western Europeans.
"Europe has to unite or it will

perish": this i.s the slogan of the

European federalists. Many of

their thoughts on Europe one can
apply to the whole world. The
boundaries of the states are out

of date and are only huge barriers

to free development of human be-

ings, to valuable intercourse, to

free migration, to free trade, and
in con.sequence harmful to the

general welfare of all. They are
highly artificial economically,
geographically, racially, and even
culturally and historically, not to

speak about their invalidity in

modern military sense. In prac-
tically every field the European
nations are interdependent, es-

pecially after the last war, Which
brought to the Western European
countries the loss of much of their

influence, dominance, and invest-

ments in non Kiif'T- 'P areas. The
unjtinc of Knroj» not only an
i«!' ht i\ wish but a i- H*ical

; I ,
I i '

r < European UBioBMts like to

ri . « ,^e Eastern Europe »nd Great
Britain ia their midst, but it is

Grms and GiowL
AUTHORITATIVE REPLY
Dear Mr. Richardson:
As a Communist, I would like to

clarify a question raised in your

of the AYD and the Mike Quin
Communist club, who are active
and attend meetings consistently.

Since out of a total membership
of over 500, only 40 to 50 attend

article of Friday last. That is: do ^^^^j these radicals in effect
the Communists advocate freedom control SFW
of speech for all?

Certainly. Communists have al-

ways been the first and most con-
sistent fighters for this freedom.
At UCLA, for instance, it was the

Yet. and this is most important,
these people are not interested in
ruling the organization. They
merely joined it because it is the
most liberal group in the political

Mike Quin Communist club which scene and have assumed control
first raised in its publication "Stu- only through default of the more
dent Reports" the question of the
restrictive nature of the regent's

conservative liberals. They run
the meetings democratically, and

Regulation 17 and asked for its re- if a few more moderates would
attend the actions of SFW would
be more rational.

To illustrate the fairness of the
present clique in spite of my cut-

vision or abolition.

The only time Communists
would restrict freedom of speech
is when freedom of speech means
freedom to incite race riots and ^^^f" fnH'''^r.j.''i ^^Z.^^means, and policies of local, re-
to encourage lynchings and home

gional, and national echelons, I
bui^ings, the freedom so fully util-k^ve been repeatedly offered ine
ized by Gerald L K. Smith and
his buddies in the Ku Klux Klan.

Helen Marshall

WIDE OPEN
Dear Editor:
For the past three months I

have occupied the unique position
of being a severe critic of the
local and regional Students For
Wallace organizations and yet be-
ing a member of them. M" life-

long Republican, and in fact
laissez-faire, sympathies have been
tempered by my recent courses
i-» this University to the extent
that I can no longer tolerate
the two old parties but yet am

r' the non-elective posts on the
executive board; indeed, any one
who shows up at exec meetings
acts as a voting member of the
t)6ard. ^ , * •

.

To the hesitating liberals who are
dissatisfied with the oUI parties,
the meaning of this letter should
be clear. They should summon the
courage to resist todnv's political
inquisition and join the Progres-
sive party. They can make of it
what they wish.

Ja«on G. Lane

VICARIOUSLY
Dear Editor:
What kind of a queen contest

skeptical of the new. Couple this' is it that doesn't allow us to
skepticism with the fact that I am really see our contertants? I
now inactive in the organization! realize the new look covers a
due to studies and I believe it

becomes apparent that I can ven-
ture to clear up a few misconcep-

multitude of shins, brit I want to
heave a few ecstatic thighs. I may
be waisting my time, but here's

tions about SFW with some dis-U new ankle, let's have the con-
pa.ssion and accuracy. testants (next year and there-SFW works sincerely for such, after) appear in bathing suits like
noble aim.^ as peace, justice for any normal American Beauty;
minorities, and enlightenment. The Contest. Here's hipping this idea
ends are good but the means arc isn't just a big bust. AVithout ever
frequently considerably short of having bathed one, I just know
reasonable. This is due to the in

fluence of some 25 or 30 members
I'll love bathing beauties.

BreathleM Bob C^Iithero

THE UNASHA/vh
iz

i I
i E

Various writers in these pages
have been expending their ener-
gies and talents attacking the
Progressive party, and have usu-
ally implied that in order to be a
member of the Third party one
must accept certain tenets relig-

iously, without scrutiny, without
question, and indeed, withbut
thinking. ^

Since these so-called "tenets"
are far too numerous to be dealt
with effectively here, I shall at-
tempt to sketch below in broad
outline the main moral and philo-
sophical bases (as I see them)
upon which personal membership
in the Third party is predicated,
and which are the very raison
d'etre, as it were, for the Progres-
sive party today.
The first of these is the more

immediate, and the more import-
ant issue of war. To understand
this more clearly, let us make
three general assumptions, for the
sake of discission. First, that in

the world today there are only
two major powers capable of risk-
ing war against each other (Rus-
sia and the United States); second,
that such a war would mean the
end of civilization as we under-
stand and define the term today;
and third, that following the pres-
ent bi-partisan foreign policy of
the two old parties to its logical
conclusion, we must surely and in-

evitably come to such a conflict.
On this ba.«is it becomes appar-

ent, and imperative, that those
who feel the differences between
Ra*5sia and the United States, de-
spite their seeming irreconcilabil-
ity, can be satisfae*nrily adjusted,
find a medium for their opinions.
Since they cannot make their
voices heard in the war councils
of the old parties, they must voice
their .«:entiments in some other al-

ternative, namely the Progressive
party.

This position is not appease-
ment, nor cowardice. It is a real-
istic, logical, and necessary posi-
tion, and it becomes a moral ne-
cessity to bring these views before
the people. Let the people be the
judge. The very future of civiliza-

tion may rest on that judgment.
TTie second broad basis upon

which the philosophical and moral
justification for the Third party
rests is no less important, in the

still a question if these countries
will he able or willing to join a
European federation. Many Euro
pean-minded federalists are sa»<.

to be found as well in Eastern
Europe and in the United King-
dom.

long run. This position is essen-
tially a humanistic one. It recog-
nizes the dignity and brotherhood
of man, and therefore calls for an
end to discrimination merely be-
cause the accident of birth has de-
creed that one must be born black,
or yellow, or a Jew, or a Protest-
ant, and moreover, this idea is
incorporated as a major plank in
the Progressive party platform,
and not merely as a grudging ad-
mission of political necessity Xor
influencing votes.

It recognizes that to be effe<s
tive democracy must l»e marked
by a major shift of political power
from the hands of privilege and
thd wealthy few to the broad mass
of the people, meaning the farm,
labor, white collar, professional,
and small business groups, and
therefore seeks its support from,
and encourages participation by,
these groups, in sharp contrast to
the old parties too long in the grip
of old-line politicians who have
long since lost any sense of alle-
giance to the people they profess
to serve.

/

It recognizes that the complexl-
ties of modem technological de-
velopment can no longer \yc left
to the whims, caprices, and deei«
sions of a few for what they may
1

' "is for the good of all, and
ti.t . < .ore calls for a policy of dem-
ocratic planning and the demo-
cratic ownership of the major so-
cial resources vital to America's
well-being, such as utilities, rail-
roads, coal, atomic energy, and
other resources as tie necessity
may arise.

If this is your position, if these
are your fundamental bciiefs, then
yoii logically and unequivocally be-
long in the ranks of the only func«
tioning party now able to effectu*
ate them, the Progressive partyg
on the ballot for the coming elec-
tions on 41 states, a major achieve-
ment in itself.

The Progressive party is a call
to the man with a conj^cience and
a .soul. It is a challenge to those
who believe in the essential dignity
and moral worth of humanitv.
These are the tenets, if you n u t

call them that, which distni i-h
those who choose to cast their f.«t»-

with the party that unashametliy
owes its allegiance to. an«l >it>-'

ashamedly receives its i .
,

from, the people. And .«^houi<! rhis

pres '
^

mor I
i't)' i

itc; nani<

,
' pie. tl

ano^' ' t

th*»n

t » .

«

I
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ceivf in Uit luture.

>ve party 1- . co)*^

rvativr (»!. j.iir

^ touch wiM t).e
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ive party t< irud
ft Is they dim1\ i^er-

Waldo Edmiiads
\^ f V OS ir- fL^re

of Alumni
umni Wc

sociafiop
pt f i: h I IS

By Bob Lupo

Tucked away in a comer office

high up in the innermost recesses

of Kerckhoff hall is the assistant

executive secretary of UCLA's
alumni as.sociation, Waldo Ed-
munds.
His name is not too well known

to most of the student body, but;

Waldo has been active in ASU-
CLA affairs ever since he first en-

rolled at the old Vermont avenue
campus of the university away
back in 1922.

An English and pre-journalism
major at UCLA, he is a member
of the class of '26, where some of

his illustrious classmates were
Judge Fred Houser. Regent Victor

Hansen of the University, and
Paul Hutchinson, the present ^^
alumni president, who is a mem-
ber ex officio of the Regents.

PRESENT JOB VARIED
Waldo's present job is a varied

and interesting one which en-

ables him to function in the way
of a liasion man between the alum-

AVC Mee

LoCdl CdfHl

'\l

'i les

WALDO EDMUNDS
A Real Bruin

when he took over in 1944 to the

present 26.

He organized the Chicago Bruin
club when he flew back to North-
western with the team in 1947,

spending several days there get-

ting the ball rolling.

Waldo makes it a point to get

to each Bruin club at least once a

year, and he makes the trip to the

bay area with the footballers every
year, helping to et up the annual
iinner-dance following the game.

TYPICAL DAY
A typical day for the hard-work-

ing assistant executive secretary

finds him on the go from the time
fie hits his office in the morning
until he leaves late in the day.

The day I interviewed him, for ex-

ample, he wa.s working on an ar-

ticle for the Goal Post for Satur-

day; he had to make arrangements
for the seating of Bruin alumni
planning to make the trip north
for the Berkeley game; he had to

coordinate the seating for the

UCl A !« An >' BRIMH 3
Monujy, uciuocr ^j, j >48

ni and the University, as well as^^j^^ engraving for Southern Cam
a sort of "dutch uncle" to the

^
p^^^ j^j. 12 editions, and worked on

senior classes.- : ^^e Bruin, the Goal Post, and
While an undergraduate, Waldo'

^^^^^y University Extension bulle-

Bruin clubs in the bay area; he
graving business, Waldo handled! had to work out the details for the

football rally luncheon and the'ence funds

Saturday night dinner-dance for]
'-—

Wilber Jerger and Harold Lev-

ying, candidates for the state as-

sembly in the 60th district; and

Ellis Patterson and Donald L.

Jackson, candidates for congress

from the 16th district will discuss

election issues at the AVC meeting
tomorrow night at 8:30 at the "Y,"

574 kilgard avenue.

AVC has invited the four local

candidates to speak as a service

to the UCLA student body.

Aside from the need for housing,

other vital issues affecting this

November's voters are slated to be

discussed at this meet. Under fire

will be the problems of rent and

price control to prevent runaway

inflation and the prevention of an-

other war.

For veterans in particular the

candidates will discuss the ques-

tions of a state or national bonus

and the tardiness of the subsist-

W»^

had his fingers in more pies on
tins. Waldo wa.s on campus so

campus than Carter has liver pills. I ^^^^^ during all those years that
He was captain of the swimming ^^ never actually lost contact with
team in 1925, when the Bruin na-L^^^j^nt affairs. He was the first
tators won the Southern Call for-

1 ^^jj^^j. ^^ ^^e UCLA Alumni maga-

the Cal game; he got a call from »j • x_ lAg^Mit
an insurance company in town "banning tO MeOtf
that wanted records of UCLA NROTC Honorary
fight songs and a UCLA banner.

He was rounding up the loose Alcie Gwen Manning was chosen

nia conference swimming cham-
zine, when it was known

inpionship. and competed in the 440 SQ^_,^hern Alumnus,
en on the

of the magazine ever since.

as the

ends of the Homecoming week ac- captain of Conning Tower, Naval

tivities on which he was working, Reserve Officers' Training Corps
with the .senior class; he answered

I

j^^^Qj.^j.y fraternity, in elections

held recently.

Other officers elected

first business meeting of

Sew Something Super!

Now Open

Factor Fabrics

Westwood's newest and

most complete yardage store

carrying a complete line of

silks, woolens, rayons, cot-

tons and sewing needs!

Tins Week's Specials

Rer $2.95

WOOL tlOR
JERSEY *l,r

100% WOOL JERSEY

Suitable for Blouses, Dresses, etc,

54 inches wide

,

g/"^'"**

1929-30.
1 an urgent call from the Bakers-
field club, which needed help on
an affair it was running off the

next week, and filled up the loose

at the
the se-

and relay on the track team.
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^ ^^e editorial staff

He wa.s chaiiTnan of Publica-
tions board ,a member of the Stu-
dent Executive Council, and treas-! RECEIVED OFFER
urer of the junior class in 1925. | His close association with, and
GOOD EniTOR loyalty to. the university during

^^^^^^.^^.^^ business.
Waldo was also editor of the all his years of voluntary alumni

i ^ project of Waldo's is the
Campus yearbook of work and business contacts led toj^j^^^J^. pia^ernent Service, which' as pledges were Louis Duemler,Southern

spots on his program with a series! mestcr are Sherwood Simpson, ex-

of telephone calls about alumni; ecutive officer; Charles Boicey,

suppj>' officer; and George Coulter,

communications officer. Accepted

Reg. $1.75 Value

RAYON C I I Q
GABARDINE*! \:.

42 inches wide

Crease resistant

Comes in many colors

FACTOR F'8i;lCS
1555 Westwood Blvd.

5 blocks South of Wilihire Blvd.

ARixona 7-3116

1925. which was the first edition of his receiving the offer from ^^e . ^, ^ ^^ ^j^^ j^^^^ j^^, gj^^j^
g^|^^„.jj^ji j^ck Fischer, Dave Han.son, Bob

the annual to receive the All- alumni association in 1944 of the
j^ Whatever cities they might hap-' Kovitz, Jim Murray and Sherm'

American ratin£? of the National r>ost which he now holds. *_ u„ v:..: u.. —^.,*.>^*;^«' WpIHoh IAmerican rating of the National post which he now holds.

Scholastic Press Association. He of
pen to be living by cont acting

^

Weldon

Bruin employers, Bruin clubs, etc

Buy U.S- Sayings Bonds

One of the chief functions ^.._^_._,
served a year a-s sports editor of ^is present job is the coordinating' t^^s service" is' now functioning
Southern Campus, and was assist- ^f ^^e various Bruin clulxs, of actively, and was pi4, across by
ant sports editor of The- Grizzly, vvhich there are 26 now active, in-jwaido with the aid of Mildred ffi^T^'ir

[0

up the number ol clubs from one never been able to do yet.

TALKS TU^ i r

Fiobeits SiienvMil'iary

View , On Turkish (

1
'4 <.

'J idiiiof

By Jerry Sithlapik

^Turkey is the only strong and unified pro-American
country in the middle east/* states Col. P>ank N. Roberts,

cast every week over KFT. ' Tho
trio was the first college musical
group to go on the air in the south-
em California area, and the piano
accompanLst for the group wa'^

Bert Price, composer of tw
UCLA fight songs, who has sub
mitted a new alma mater .song to

Student Executive Council thi

week.
— One of th« campus memories
upon which W*aldo looks back with
the most pride is the forming of
Pi Gamma Chi. a local journalism
honorary fraternity, of which he head of the military science department here. Col. Roberts
was the first president and one of

' ^.^^ military attache to
the organizers. Under Waldos
leadership, the local unit was "n-

corporated into Pi Delta f^P^^on.^^j-^v^ YncVuded acting as advisor' sturdy, independent, and demo

to Ambassador Edwin C. Wilson cratic i)eople." he said. He ex-

and .ser\ing as head of US mili-| plained that although Turkey is

86^9 Wtsr>iC0 BIVO. • C». 5-9352

the US^
embassy in Ankara for two years' considerable admiration for the

prior to his coming here. His| Turkish people. "They are

the national journalism honorary.
>""^N^lthough Waldo had intended to

go into journalism when he grad-
uated, he went into the engraving
business instead as tho result of
an offiT from Bryan-Brandenburg,
which specialized in the publish-
ing of various campus yearbooks.
In 1928, he went with Mission En-
gravers, remaining with them un-
til 19^U.

During his 18 years in the en- Turkey,

OFFICIAL NOTICES
AMXKICAN RISTOBT AND INSTITI'TIONS
Th? optional examinations In American

HIatorr and In.<itltutlons will *-'- ^^:d under
the lltlpc^vi^»on of the ;iee on
Thuraday. !>?< ' 1. 1948. from 1 00 to
4:00 p til . in ^ Biilldlnv 39
Any rrK)";tfird student with Junior o

fieni<)r standlns la eligible to tNlc«»««ahe<

eKaojtnii; loiis. Peraona
either one or both of t

muflt file a statement of intention m-it)^

tti'" r»'.<i.ntrar not later than Monday. No-
Y 29th.

i T tniormatlon may be had by
C'xi.su.iiin Mrs. a. C. Bell. Political Science
Offi """ '• " Hall Fridays at 1100
or v iiann. History Office. M4
Royce iiaa, inuradaya between 1 00 »nd
S.OO pm

Ommitlee sn American HUtory
an4 Inatitutiona
Birbard Cumminca,
Artinc f hairman.

tary intelligence in Turkey. He, economically weak now, she is

also did preliminary ground work potentially rich,

for the US military mi.ssion before tXiRKLSH POVERTY
it arrived there and assisted in itsj The principle reasons that Col.

task of bringing military aid to Roberts considers responsible for

Turkey under the Truman doc-^ Turkish poverty are:

trine.
j

Her comparatively large stand-j

When questfohed on his views of ing army, in proportion to the pop-

Col. Roberts expres.sed. "Nation, which drains her re-

sources and keeps taxes high.

Her adverse trade balance; she

does not have the foreign credits

to buy all she needs from abroad
The Second World War's inter-

ference with Turkey's plans for in-

'ofdustrial expansion. After the rev-

olution following the First World

,. . . ,
War, Turkey began to develop

This »nii!lfs to v receiving ere-
. . . i . • ..„i..

.8h direct appitration ' somc industry but was seriously
'^h the recommenda- jj^p^^j^^j j^^ j^Cr Cfforls bCCaUSC of

and to pTsona *

baala of bicber hostilities.

her earlyl I" SpitC of thcSC difficulties, Col.

ive that Roberts sees the possibility of a

For-
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<" positions Me
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...<-- in orfler
the Office of Teacher Placement. All

,

brighter
.
futurC for Turkcy.

RKMORS
^ Oraduatina acnlora wba wiah U» ttm
ttniie their studies in the Unlver.olty after
ruduatlon muat file application for ad-;i>oMlble

mia-slon to cr- Flirt her liifor-
matlnn and »• rms may be ob-
tained at the office of the Oradate Dl-
Tislon. Room 138 Administration Bulldlni

Applications for admi.slon to araduate
•tetua may be filed durlna the U.'^t sem-
ester of underRraduate residence. and
aaat be filed not later than <vne month
Ware the retUtraitan dat« r«r (he seta-
eat«>r (a whleh ih* avplleant aeeka ad-
MUtion. TTie final date for fillna appli-
cation for admtsalon In any aemeatcr
la printed In the oalendaf for that aem-
a«t«r Applications which are receired at
iUm Oradtiate FMvlalon off iff nftrr the
fir>«l date will he eooaidered for the neat
aurc«edin« aemeater.

r. K. Pi*^"*
Aeiint t'.- . " ' . . t '

" •'>

ng credentials should regis- (.jgn investment, which was form-

.c.. a ua. h'n«'7osmoT' ..Tn7e ' liters | crly discouragcd. is uow comiog to

from such a profes.sionai file may b«, k^ more widely accepted, espccial-
needed at some future date. , . ., »? •* j ct...*^^ "Tf
Forms for registration and letters of! ly from the United btatCS. II

nendation will be distributed and ,

'p^^pi^ jg^ plans for irrigating her
rvices of the Office will be ei-

.
*

-t ^ ^Z «
plained. Questio' int making ao- land are camcd out, the country
plications for pos . rxarninatlon.s

,

jj, ^ ^j^jp (q f^^^d j.jx times its
and Interviews with school officials will '^"' ^^ awi^ v

, rv^k n- ••

be an^wred
|
present population of 20 milhon.

con'r 'inJJt NATURAL RK80UIM)E8
meetiiiK wiH be concluded as nearly aa

by 5 P M
ATTRBFY I. BFRRY
Teacher Placement F.xeeatiTe

IJiW SCHOOL TKST
The National Law School adml.vslon test.

Which is required for admi.s.slon by most
law schools, will be given in Los Angeles
on November 13. There will also be later

examinations for those not taking the
November test A pamphlet de.vrlbing the
test, also application blanks, may be se-

cured In Library 42
J. A C r.rant.
rii»irm.-in. rre legal advising

r :
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witb Unireraitj regulations hv i->ing so
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Col. Roherts also observed that

the natural resources of Turkey
are practically untouched and that

deiK)sits of coal, iron, oil and wa-

terpower could he important fac-

tors in her industry.

The Turkish political situation

was al.so covered by Col. Roherts

He stated that there arc two ma-
jor parties the people's Republi-

can party, which is guided by the

leaders of the revolution and
which has held power since the

revolution; and the Democratic
party which provides the principle

opposition to the PRP.
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Warren

ensfve le

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Oct. 24

mP)—Gov. Earl Warren takes off

tomorrow on the most intensive

campaign he has conducted in his

home state si^t^e 194a^^
This time {he California "Repub-

lican is beating the bushes for

votes for Vice President. In 1942

he was seeking the Gkjvernorship

for the first time. He was re-

elected Governor in 1946 without

a formal campaign.

The first stop on the combined
airplane and auto tour of Califor-

nia was to be San Jose with a

speech scheduled for 10 a.m. Then
he goes to Santa Cruz for a noon
address and on to Watsonville for
one in the afternoon.

A speech at Salinas Ls scheduled
for tomorrow night and then he
flies to San Bernardino for a series

of speeches Tuesday in the south-
eastern corner of the state.

BuUifi Repudiafes Truman,
a C' I ^

i»*

S u c? &Qi 1 ii O / wijy
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. (U.P)~

William C. Bullitt, former Ambas-
sador to Russia and a lifelong

Democrat, tonight repudiated
President Truman as the chief ex-
ecutive prepared to leave on a fin-

al campaign swing through the
East and Midwest.

Bullitt, wealthy Philadelphian
who held several high diplomatic

Thomas H^^^f^p

Groiid Jury Fire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (U.P)—

The Justice department tonight in-

vited Chairman J. Parnell Thomas,
R., N.J., of the House Unamerican
Activities committee, to appear in

person before the Federal Grand
Jury investigating "kickback"
charges against him.

At the same time a deTpfartment
spokesman denied on behalf of
Attorney General Tom C. Clark
that the investigation was politi-

cally-inspired.

Reached by telephone at his

home at Allendale, N.J., Thomas,
told the United Press he had "no
comment at this time" on the De-
partment's invitation.

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENl
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j^ ELECTION tV[ OINNti?
Monday Eve., Nov. 1, 1948
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Republican, I. P.P. & Socialist Parties
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at Hillel Council, R.C.B.

posts under the late President
Koosevelt, advocated the election
of GOP presidential ' nominee
Thomas E. Dewey on the grounds
the Truman administration is "in-

competent to protect the vital in

terests of the U.S." in the colcj

war with Russia.
Mr. Truman received the new.^

of Bullitt's defection as he caught
a few hours rest at the White
House between 'stretch drive"
s-amping tours. He returned at
7:21 a.m. EST today from a four-
speech train trip through indus-
trial Pennsylvania Saturday. His
campaign train was scheduled to
pull out again at 9:30 p.m. EST
tonight for Chicago, Cleveland,
Boston, New York, Brooklyn, St.
Louis and Independence, Mo.,
where Mr. Truman will cast his
ballot On Tuesday, Nov. 2.

The President appeared to be
in excellent health and spirits de-
spite the rigors of non-slop cam-
paigning and undaunted by public
opinion polls giving Dewey a sub-
stantial edge.
The pre-election polls were

sharply criticized meanwhile by
Rep. Michael J. Kirwan, D. O.,
Chairman of the Democratic Con-
gressional Campaign committee.
He urged the voters to take the
poll results "with a great many
grains of salt, and remember the
only poll that really counts is the
one you go to on Election day."
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Decision Described as Most Important
In History of Taft-Hartley Labor Act

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. (U.E)—The National Labor Re-
lations board today unanimously ordered an end to mass
picketing which prevents an individual from working in a
struck plant.

In what it officially described as
the most important decision thus
far under the Taft-Hartley Labor-
Management act, the Board said

that the law guarantees an em-
ploye's right to refrain from strik-

ing.

"That right," it said, "includes
the right to go to and from work
without restraint or coercion while
a strike is in progress."

The board did not attempt to

lay down a precise, once-and-for-
all definition of what constitutes
illegal mass picketing. It outlawed
five specific acts, in which the
numbers of pickets involved ranged
from less than a dozen to several
hundred. The Board indicated it
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O^ K A ! ON no ,00»[ —Boarding an American Over-
seas Airlines plane in the care of Stewardess Anne Bed-
marz, a whole bevy of Al Capp's shmoos are en route to
Frankfurt. Germany, on the first leg of "Operation Do
Good." Air-lift pilots of the 17th Military Air Transport
Squadron will drop them while flying the corridor^o
Berlin and upon recovery each parashmooper wifl be turn-
ed in for a CARE package by a needy Berliner. A number
of baby parashmoopers also will head landward carrying
candies and other sweets. Above. Al Capp presents a
special drawing to Stewardess Bedmarz for the boys of
the 17 th MATS.
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will establish a definition of illegal

picketing on a gradual, case-by-
case basis with the c^mphasis on
actions rather than merely num-
bers involved. ^
BOARD DECISION ''

The Board announced its ded-
sion jn ordering Harry Bridges'
International Longshoremen and
Warehousemen's union (CIO) and
Local Union No. 6 to cease and de-«

sist from intimidating 100 em-
ployes of Sunset Line & Twine Co.,
Petaluma, Calif. It gave Bridges
10 days to comply by posting no-
tices in union offices at Petaluma
and San Francisco.
The Board said that if the Union

defies the order, it will seek en-
forcement in the U.S. Court of
Appeals. Union sources contended
that it will be obeyed only if up-
held by the Supreme Court.
The case grew out of a strike

called Aug. 25, 1^7, and Union
picketing in the early days of the
walkout. A Union spokesman said
the strike collapsed last sprinpj

after nine months. The Board
found that the Unions were re-
sponsible for the strike leadership
and picketing activities of Ira A*
Vail, business agent, and Joseph
Lynch, first vice president of Lo-
cal 6, and Bjorne Y. Hailing, re^
gional director for the Interna-
tiona Union. .^.
NLRB SPLIT '^
The Labor Board split 3 to 2 on

the part of the order directed at
the International Union. Chairman
Paul M. Herzog and mrmkjer John
M. Houston dissented on the
grounds that Board General Coun*-
sel Robert N. Denham had failed
to establish the International's re-
sponsibility. They were outvoted
by meml[)ers James J. Reynolds,
Jr., J. Copeland Gray and Abe
Murdock, •

Troops

}

I

Break

Ocii Strik

<

n ( h

f

PARIS, Oct. 24. (U.P) Thousands
of battle-equipped troops went into
action in the strikelxjund coal
fields of France today and Justice
Minister Andre Marie declared
that the "hour has come" for the
defense of the Republic against
insurrection.
Some 2,000 soldiers and police

forced 100 Communist -led strikers
to surrender the Alouette mine at
Montceau-Les-Mines in central
France early today after a night-
long seige. Officials described the
action as the biggest military op-
eration since the coal strike l)egan
three weeks ago.
With nearly 350.000 Communist-

led strikers defying the govern-
ment, officials said the paralyzing
coal strike has a.ssumed the char-
acter of a full-fledged insurrection.
Strikers still hold 12 mines in the
central coal basin.

Marie, speaking at l^Havre.
said:

"The sabotage of our national
property and appeals to desertion
and insurrection are signs of serv-
ility to a foreign power which
must be broken. It is by action
that the Republic ipu.st be de-
fended, and the hour for it has
comr."
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Falling Bruins r.^

M.
T#t- ' fi'^C? '1^' yiii for Westwooders

Ball lost on fumbles 1

INDIVIDl'AL STATISTICS
RrslilNCi

UCLA TCB TYA YL
Hansen
Duffv
Braly

.._ 5_ 6
5

Chadwlck 3
J. Brown 1

Schroeder 2
Stamper 1

Nagel 1

Short 1

Murphy 2
L«>ckman 1

Totals 28

Orecon State

—

Twenge 12
Carpenter 10
Samuel 10
Gray 7
Lorenz 1

Rouse 1

Moore 9
Grove 2
Laid law 2.

Byers 1

26
13
16
17
1

3

1

22
3

lOQ

47
37
22
42
9
1

20
4
1

6

— ONE FOR FOUR —VuartcrUtiCK. L«iuy i_cimpKin, wn^
piloted the unDeaten 1947 frosh eleven, hit one for four

in Saturday's exhibition. Lampkin is from Cathedral

High, the same alma mater that gave OSC Halfback Bob

Laidlow.

Totals

UCLA—
Nagel
Stamper
Lampkin

._... 55 189

1

5

2
8
8

24

3
6
18
9

10

9

53

Net Avg.
26 6.00
8 1.33
16 3.20
17 5.66
1 1.40
1 0.50

—8 —8.00—8 —8.00
1.001

33
3

19

45
31
4

34
9
1

10

—

«

6

136

11.50
3.00

2.83

3.77
3.10
0.40
4 85
9.00
1 00
1.11
2.00

—4.00
6.00

FORWARD PASSES
Att. Compl. Int. ATg.

12 5 1 41
4
4

'Totals 20
Oregon State

—

Carpenter 4
Gray 3
Samuel 5

1

1

6

1

ToUls -13

34

To

33

100

60

2.48

TY
37

14

OH THE SIDELINES
By Dwain Enper

The time has come for provin-

cial Los Angeles sports writers-ta

criticize the northern division of

the Pacific Coast Conference

again.

that of Stanford. On top of that

ttre Indians had tied Northwestern
in an intersectional game; yet the

Farmhands represented the west

on New Year's Day. A compar

It seems that you can't pick up able situation arose the next sea-

a local newspaper without reading

about how Oregon is a cinch to

get the Rose Bowl bid should the

Webfoots (that's their way of

saying Webfcet!) go through the

son with the Indians getting the

bid over Washington State.

Even UCLA received the fav-

orable support of the great north-
west in 1942 during which cam

rest of the schedule without a de- paign Washington State had a

feat. In view of the fact that

California is liable to the same
thing, a complication has set in.

Due to the aboli.shment of the

round-robin conference schedule

system because of the war, the

Bears and the Webfoots do not

rightful hand on the conference
crown. It is to be remembered
that tie games do not count in the

final standings, which fact has
allowed the northern division

teams a theoretical share in the
championship with little justifica

engage on the football field thisjt'on. However, if that section had

yeL thereby nullifying a chance desired^ the Califomians could

for officials to crown an undis- have been frozen out many tunes

s gnated authorities have poini- u u , *u as they marcne<
* *u » u^ ^^»,«r.« riivicirkn cision cach member of the asso-

, ,^ V-r-o,, cr^;out that the northern division *u w * plaAS, Gray goi

11 tlirow discretion to the winds ^'""'0" *'" ^o*^ »"
'/jf

''»'^'s of P^^^^
(„,,

,d cast a block ballot for a non- "^«'
Ef'"^» P>«y<^f «"" 'hf two

|!,^ ,„„
. . . r^, . . nossihle rpnrrspntatives. For in- _ .

puted champion.

Of course, the Pasadena trip is

allotted to the school which re-

ceives the majority of votes among
the loop's schools, but an obliga-

tory procedure never has been es-

tablished for the edification of

this purpose. However, tradition

decrees that the best team will go

to the Bowl as the representative

of the west.

As in previous years of confu-

sion, many uninformed and self-

designated authorities have point

ed
wi
and
Californian institution. This, in-

deed, is a real possibility in that

six schools of the conference are

outside the Golden State whereas

only four are located within its

borders.
The almost certain eventuality

in the ca.se of a tie between a

northern division team and a Cali-

fornia school will inevitably lead

to the former representative's ap-

pearance in the Rose Bowl. Such

a conclusion merely reflects the

short memories and b as of those

who uphold it.

In reality the situation has oc-

cured substantially several times

in the past with the California

school getting the nod in all cases.

A quick check of the records re-

veals snrh a decision in 1927 when
Stanford, Southern California, and
Idaho deadlocked for the title.

The Indians went to the Rose
Bowl.
Once again in 1929 USC. Stan-

ford, California, and Oregon
shared the championship, but the

northern division joined ,n the bal-

lots to send the Trojans to the

glamorous arena in Pasadena.
Perhaps the most legitimate

claim of an Oregon squad came
in 1933 when the Webfoots com-
piled a conference record identical

in the past.

As we turn to 1948, we hear
the same arguments propounded
so often in those years listed

above. Should Oregon and Cali-

fornia win the rest of the games
on their respective schedules, a

tie for the championship will

rightfully be in effect. Naturally
only one school can go to the
rose Bowl; so each conference in-

stitution will vote for what it con-
siders the best team.

In order to come to a proper dc

By Joe Bleeden

Thirty-thousand, nine-hundred and thirty-three people

who came to the Coliseum Saturday to witness a collegiate

football game say a fair Oregon State grid team score four
touchdowns while a listless UCLA.
eleven did relatively nothing to own fumbles recovered _— i

make the game a contest. The
four touchdowns were the only

scoring of the day, with the Bruins

on the tail end of a 28 to score.

Saturday's w^n for the Beavers

pave them their first victory over

the Bruins since 1941. They also

cored more points than they ever

lad before in the Coliseum. It was
a big day for Lon Stiner and his

men- morally, anyway.

FEW PLAYS
The Beavers used comparatively

few plays against the Bruins, b,ut

capitalized on the ones they used.

The optional run-pass play, while

not perfect, worked well enough
o dupe the luckless Bruins. Don
Samuel and Ken Carpenter, a cou-

)le of two-year lettermen, carried

he brunt of the Beaver attack,

vhile Rudy Ruppe and Dick Lo-

renz did well in snagging passes.

The defensive play of Garth Rouse,

Duke Byers, Dick Twenge, Bill

Austin, Tom DeSylvia, Bob Grove,

and Duane Moore was a great help

to the Beavers in stopping any
semblance of a Bruin attack.

OSC lost no time in scoring as

they crossed the Uclan goal in the

first four minutes of play. Hal
Braly punted to Carpenter on the

Bruin 49 who ran it back to the

27-yard line. On third down and
eight, Samuel pa.ssed to Ruppe
who was tackled on the 8 by Duf-

fy. This was the first time they

used the optional pass-run play

that spelled defeat for the Bruins.

Three plays later, Samuel hit right

guard for a TD. Stan McGuire
converted, the first of his four con-

versions.

NO YARDAGE
Throughout the first half the

Bruins were held to one lone first

down, and that one came in the

second quarter when Center Dave
Anderson recovered a fumble to

pick up the needed yardage for

the first down. The Bruins netted

12 vards in the first half to OSC's
118. ^

Oregon State's second TD was
set up when Braly fumbled Ray
Nagel's handoff on the Bruin 4.

Moore brought it to the 2 and

Dick Gray scored number two off

tackle.

Wtih 25 seconds remaining in

the half. Carpenter passed to Sam-
uel who made a spectacular one-

handed catch on the 10 and am-

bled over the goal line for the

score, as a Bruin mi.ssed a tackle

2ND HALF NO BETTKR
The Bruins picked up 118 yards

in the second half to the Beavers'

90. however, their efforts were to

no avail.

The Staters hit pay dirt for the

last time early in the fourth canto

as they marched 47 yards in .seven

going over tackle for

Cal Tech Downed by
UCLA Soccerists, 5-4

Scoring two goals in two over-
time ^periods, the UCLA Soccer
team edged a hard-fighting Cal
Tech squad, 5 to 4 to give the
Bruins their first win of the year*

The Uclans led at the end of the
first overtime -period 4-3, but du6
to an agreement between coaches
the second frame had to be played*
Scoring star of the game was
Behlil lyket, Bruin inside, whose
two goals in extra time gave the
Bruins their well-deserved win.

51

15

57

i2 .

Now
SOCIAL CHAIRMEN
HOUSE MANAGERS

They are only

DONUTS, but they

sell like hotcackes

DO-NUTS
Different * Satisfying

1571 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AR-3-1904

GUAHAHIEED CAMERA REPAIRS
FLASH Bl'ILT IN ANY CAMERA if FOCAL PLANE SPECIALISTS

Yillof|e Camera Shop
1417 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR-7-5791

possible representatives. For in

stance if the Bears whip UCLA by
four tr'i/iw^owns whereas Oregon
only <: s the Bruins by two,
our official voter will naturally
cast his ballot for the Berkeley
branch. Northern division elec-

tors comply in a similar mannc
There has been no other systen
rind I have no reason to believe

that another will be employed for

this season.

So enough of this ridiculous
speculation by copy-hungry sports-
writers. You heard what Lon
Stiner, coach of Oregon State in

the northern division, had to say
If not. here it is: "I'm for putting
California in the Rose Bowl right

now."
And if the Bears continue to

show their apparent supi- y in

the west, they will be at 1 .» ..ilena

on New Year's Day in spite of

the rumors emanating from ques-
tionable quarters.

fourth quarter, the

Bruins began to perk as Coach

Bert I^Brucherie sent in his sec-

ond and third strings. Rex Mur-

phy. Jim Chadwick, and Dave An-

derson looked good in spots.

If I l.ipp* IICtI
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STATISTICS
Ore. Bt.

IM
63
136
13

6
e
6

7a

lilt! I\

.\ii\i:itii!>i:i(!;

Lilii llL.Lil l.i!i

Yard« t*in*d runnJn«
Yardf lost runnlnir
Net yardR rained runnint
Paases attempted
PaKAes completed
Pajixes had Intercepted _
Pa«»e8 Inromplete
Tard^ rn'ned parses
Yar' • rcept^d passes

rci - •

Net yards italned running
and passes . . — —

Plrst downs runnint
First downs passes
First downs penalties
Total first downs _
Brrlmmate plays —

.

Klrkoffs .. ^
Average klckoff length __ 57.n
Average length klckoff re-
turns
u .

UCLA
103
34
19
30
6
3
13—u

33

30«
10
3

13
71
•

J
t, yardage

Average punt len«rth __
Yards punts returned —
werace length punt re-
turn* .

sralnst
nenaltles ..--

Pall lost on downs ^
Fumbles

39N

13 14
3
10
2

a

130

S

•
67

f

15S0
•

, 333
!)7.00

S4

11.33
4

30

4
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.WH.|i Cai Uch, 7-4
The liiuin freshman water polo

team chalked up a 7-4 victory over
the Cal Tech varsity yesterday in
the Engineer tank.
LINKUPS:

BRUBABE GRIDDER

Fr*kh
CtianUler (2)
WaUh
BUnse (4)

Donbrowski (1)
Muuliplmer
lintith

LP
RP
CP
CB
LO
RO
O

Cali«ch
Waters ill

Hall
Libby (1)

Palmer (1)

8tert
Harris

Relnecke

Luc!

ornia Frosh Score
/ Win On Conversion

^•isa^' HA, C

jBoorlng 9ub: C&ltech—<^irray (l).

They should have won the game, but didn't, and that was
the sum story of the heartbreaking 14-13 defeat suffered
by George Dickerson's luckless Brubabe eleven at the hands
of a host California frosh outfit

Preview Our
EXCELLENT
SELECTION

Today
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r.,c. ^ . v»ir>f^r STOm(

last Saturday in Berkeley's Me-
morial Stadium.

Coach Hal Grant's Calbabe's
were lucky to win—no question
about that—frittering away a 14-6
lead in the sepond half and almost
lost the contest just before the
final gun sounded as the local
yearlings powered down to Cal's
seven-yard line, but didn't hit
paydirt.

GREAT RUNNING
The slightly-favored Cubs dis-

played a sensational ground of-
fense which rolled up 296 yards
not from scrimmage to the Bru-
babes' total of 116. In the air,

however, UCLA outgained their
opponents, racking up 140 yards
to Cal's 72.

For the Uclan peagreens, Right
Halfback Billy Greenberg was a
veritable ball of fire and the
game's most serious casualty as
he was knocked out in the closing
minutes of play and rushed to a
Berkeley hospital with a lung in-
jury. Greenberg. however, gained
102 yards in 13 tries for a 7.9 aver-
age and his touchdown almost
pulled the game out of the fire.

'-- ar *

St

? f -'i '^ t

Place;"

If T t ;(
*5

up 41 yards on six smashes for a
6.8 mark.

SCORE FIRST
California broke the scoring ice

in the initial quarter, marching 89

yards in seven plays, with Quarter-

back Brent Ogden passing 18 yards

to Stevens for the t.d. Left Guard
George Witter booted the extra

digit perfectly for a 7-0 margin.

With Fullback Sylvester Mike
aiding Greenberg in the ball-pack-
ing chores, the Brubabes retal-

iated with a 59-yard drive in eight
plays in the second frame. Quar-
terback Boyd Jefferies hit the
jackpot with a 34-yard flip to

Right End Mai Kllis for the mark-
er. Hal Mitchell's conversion at-
tempt was low.

However, the Bearbabes scored
again in the period, going 35
yards in nine plays with Ogden
sneaking over from the 1-yard
line. Mike's fumble on first down
set up the touchdown and Robison
lugged the leather 21 yards in

three trips to place the ball in

close. Again, Witter made the
point for a 14-6 lead.

S^

Dick Stevens, Bearbabe left ^-^RKLY MISS
[halfback from South Pasadena. Lato in the third quarter, Green-
out rushed the entire Brubabe l>erg da.shed 53 yards on .sheer

It Pays to Adverfise
In The Bruin

backfield, picking up 148 yards in
14 cracks for a 10.6 average. Right
Halfback Don Robison amassed 89
yards in 17 attempts for a 5.3 aver-
age and Fullback I^s Richter piled

SPECIAL PLAN for STUDI^:TS I

.
NEW, LOW-COST BLANKET HOSPITAL PROTECTION '

Pjy« complete medical care covering hospital, doctor, and nurse expenses. All
accidents covered. Fays for each infyry, fracture, dUlocation, fall., sports
injuries. »n6 traffic accident. Full benefits -- Around the clock~p^otection.

For information call FRANK A. SCORZA
MAdison 6-9311 or write for details fo:

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO.
210 W. 7th Streef n,»^^ 4^^
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Cha-Coop pounded out a 25 to
victory over the Y Frosh Friday
afternoon to strengthen their hold
on first place in League one of the
Independent leagues.

Bill Gates led the powerful Cha-
Coop attack by scoring two touch-
downs and passed for the third
tally. The other marker was
racked up by Don Ultan on an end
run from the fourteen yard line.

Gate's third TD came on a run of
90 yards after he intercepted a Y
Frosh pass.

In a game highlighted by twelve
interceptions, Beta Theta Pi bat-
tled Sigrma Nu to a 7 to 7 tie on
field two.
The Betas score came in the

second quarter when Dwight King
intercepted a Sigma Nu pass and
ran 40 yards for the tally. Don
Titus passed to Don Barrett for
the conversion.

SIGMA NU SCORES
In the third quarter, Sigma Nu

retaliated as Ted Mosher, on a de-
layed play ran off tackle for the
touchdown. Rudy Whistler ran the
conversion over.
The combination of Don Sells to

Bob Haupt proved too much for
Theta Chi as Kappa Alpha rolled
to a 19 to 7 victory on field one.
Haupt scored all of Kappa Alpha's
points. The Theta Chi score came
in the second quarter on a long
pass from Tony Bubenas to P.
Gilman. A. Stevens kicked the con-
version.

It was the same story against a
different team for Theta ^i; they
walloped Sigma Delta 32 to 0.

Dave Shaffalo, with his sidearm
delivery and glue fingered receiv-
ers, was on the tossing end of four
of his squad's touchdowns and
scored the fifth on a 35 yard pass
interception.

GI.ATT GETS TWO
Milt Glatt gathered in the first

two tallies which covered seven
and 65 yards respectively. Shaf-
falo to Bob Work from the nine
and Urban Stroy from the eight
accounted for the remaining two
six-pointers. Ken Baker, Stroy,
Jack Meighan and Jerry Patterson
provided that all important block-
ing for the winners.
Theta Delta Chi triumphed over

Phi Kappa Sigma 12 to 0. Tom
. . , ^ o. ^, •. A

Nichols skirted left end from 20
on winter .sports at St. Moritz. A yard.s out for the first score and
hockey game between Canada and Don Hovey threw a seven yard
Switzerland complete with slow aerial for the second tally in the

motion scenes will be shown in'^^^^"^ period. The Phi Kaps never

fv,« eor«« fii^ seriously threatened.
the same film. mv, n u i rThe Beachcombers came from a

7 to deficit to defeat the ller-
shey Hashers 12 to 0. The Hcrshey

ganing. an ice carnival, and ^
^^^^^^ ^^^^<^^ '^^M he second quB^r^

. , ^ ,

' ter on a pass from I^unno to Mc-
hockey game. The last film will be DonneU and the conversion was
"Ice Carnival," in which every 'good.

The Beachcoml>ers hit pay dirt

By Stan Bachrack

speed for the last t.d.. with Mitch
ell toeing the p)oint. In the closing
minutes of play, UCLA punched to
within the shadow of Cal's goal-
line, but was stopped when sub
Quarterback Fred Harrison inter-
cepted Willard Palmer's pass.

Skaters Show
^*nnter Films
Winter sports enthusiasts will

get a chance to view free movies
on skiing, tobogganing, and skat-

ing at 4:30 p.m. today in CB 19

when the Bruin Ice Skating club

shows three pictures, each about
15 minutes in length.

Sonja Henie and other famous
skat^ are featured in the first

picture, "Swiss on White," ba.sed

Next on the program will be
"Snow Fun," which features tobog-

flre and ca«ualty Insurance. I '<•._*• i. ^ ^ ,
reureaent

i

f'gure, twist, and turn familiar to

between cia.sse.s. phone o'r wrue^'Mau 1

sKaiers IS snown. The different
me your expirlnt pollciei and I will re- SCCnes WT '^'"

aie'^T. Sf"
"^ **•' °''"- Skating as well as large ensembles

i»4l FOKD Tudor Sedan
and \\rf% exrr-:>nt Nr

Kadlo. Motor
paint. itOO.

MOTHERS HELPER: Private room with
bath and board In exchante for lite
duties BR. -^ •- - •• - p

FOR RENT

RIDlu t)> I 1 lUi«iJ

M W. r. Arrive 11 am. iiriurn 4 SO. rrom HOUSMLP

MSNI Need quiet place to study?
cottate— '<^">^ K<,»h -'ntle or di/ii*»ie.
9.m .01''

Normnndir. so Bun.*«'t. rrturn MelroM? to
La area. tl. et. Call BlU.NO .>«M

B.M.

VIA t)

day.
Fairfax. • 00 •very

1^ f f I* r A r»

lOH NALi.
«• FORD radio. Never used. Hercules bi-
cycle with hand brakes. Good condition.

_8.M 54715 after 5 30.

WRIST WATCH—Mans 17 J. Bulora. CHHd
case, bracelet. All brand new. over
IT500 value. YOU NAMB PRICE!
RR^dshaw asSM. morn* even.

DOUBLE breasted Tuxedo, midnlcht blue
40 long Tailor-made. 150.00. 8.M. MMl.
fill! oNciiiiiir^

cottage.
dollars. CeovciueiU tiatiaporlatiuu.
56Wf.

OPKfXNQ at ,n
Walking H
Men's d' Mso double. A

LARQB room lor cuiiple Near school <,*!

''*-.f*"!"**^ home. 115 00 weeli. C«

.

LO\
ina

share with boy. Walk-
distance to UCLA. $35.00

Kjm, t»
\ For 1

"t trans

is snuwn. 1 ne aiiiereni *" *^* ^^'""^ ^^"^° ^^ * "^^ ^^^"^

ill show solo and duetl*^^"^^""^^ ^^^^ ""^ ''^^ P^^^ '<*«-

tunng Tom Quir.n on the flin '

end and Jack Schwarz receiv.;;^.

Today's schedule:
Rtsma Chi Ts. Sigma Alpha Mu. I p.m..

Field one.
I>ambda Chi Alpha TS. Zcta Beta Tau, S

D m . Pleld two.
Alpha Sigma Phi TS. Phi Delta Theta. 3

p m . Pleld three.
Aces vs. OAAC. 4 P.m.. Field one.

Field two
Phi Kappa Tail ts. Schmoes. 4 P m..
7.f\». p«t vs. Alpha Oamma Omega. 4

1 three.

EXERCISE

AT

VIC" TANNY'S GYM

ord.s. 8 ^

worth ra41o-phono-
tlon. Aaaorted rec-
6

UCLA ! • . ,.., ,..; CU
iv furnished for 1 or 2. $12 a week each.
Quiet. AR <>sns

ROOM
U' r.

•41

C' >

'

< iub cpe. Radio. 1

'11 11150 Rin Npwmii'
t25 ea<

to si

1 In home of
Young couple or

glTT Twin beds.
"''''"t and luncii.

B" '•
« • wiiir •

_ f >«
1 riark b

•38 LINCOI N 2CI»HYlir'41 >..
good tires, paint, iiphol

_ lieht Very cheap f">''

KMERSON RADIO Phon
Ing table model d<<-""-" -^ « WH

•350

<\

look-
tone.

One owner.
!lt

2213 Greenfield.

8e^

A HI

F.N' ' . '',.,,
f *'•*•' '" 1 t ontact call rol-

_lect John ( ix)ng Beack 67H-154
CI^N 1941 Olds Conv rib Cpe Hrdrmtc
Rad . htr. Oood condition. »«10 cash
<*qultyi end %sn terms. Prt. party.
PrT%>f 4<M4

\»

**. I'niVAlK room in ' •'• en-
trance. Near Plro i . ; . client

^oortaMon Call evenlngn WH 046C
: and Board, $5S month B<iard 8

days weeJi. Convenient 145S Saltair

NL male * to ahaTiT^ni
larie apartment with I others 131 ?
incl utilities. 10 mlnoteg from campu..
8.M. 7 ISM.

SERIOUS male sf !> .hare 2-bedroom
home with U( ' udent. $90. M06
Sawtplle Blvd.. Culver City.

R<X>M for woman. Private bath, entrance
two blocks from University, til or help
housework Av Tt.^ct

«a. nearly now
• i-i. H. ^r.iinc price tn.S 00 IIO*
Ivlew Bird WLA J4 8M 711BI 1

TnsT \\i> l^olMl
Lo«'
P B

»*«^'
' Of Jade Ring

Friday, Onober 15. near S B
Please phone .9 w r.-\lrr.

'"'^ *f««orola, retrimmedil KK Long-loc \^^\t—wevi
-Mwd d.ffi.r..nM.i 2^ 4?'," •*'?::''»^'"- S*P* " Ct**'" Buuduig. Reward K^ed differential WSQ Tolan. AR-»W7t • Lambertson 15 CB 32
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World's Largest

and

Best \.<\yM\\>pe^

BARBELL CYM

Also Instructions m
GAINING WEIGHT.

REDUCING.

BOXING INSTRUCTION

jUI-JITSO INSTRUCTION

MEMBERSHIP RATES

$65.00 Per Year
With Instruction

S^O on Vvi Yr,,r

Without Instruction

I isitorg U vitome

> »nt A Monn ,1

C 1 1 1 f o r n I .^

V', ESTWOOD

t

Fepturing fk*

latetf tM BrMin fatkiont I

DAZZLING NEW
FORMALS for

# Bribes

# Brt^egfMatdfl

# Dfnnor Formalg

# Prom Cownt

H'^uins «r« invited to visit ut and

- e the large variaty of nc « ^ -. >

.

Never trwwMe trenbic tUl ire«i»le trMiMe*
yea . . .

With six games down and foui*^
still on tap and with things look-
ing worse than a theatre arts ma-
jor on a Monday morning, I guess
it's about time I stopped scrib^
bling about the size of their shorts
and started stumping about the
size and seriousness of their sit-
uation.

It being my job to cover the
locker room and the bench cracks,
I have managed in the past to
avoid such discussions, but Satur-
day afternoon I decided to talk the
thing over with players and man-
agers, to haul out a couple of old
psych books, and to find out where
the problem lies. (And I'm not too
sure that Bert LaBrucherie's bed
is the answer.)

BACK CRACKS ONCE
First of all, the downtown typ-

ists asserted that the team's spirit
was in good condition before the
farce began. That s a lot of hooey!
Sure there were a few back slaps,
a couple of "let's really get 'em to-
day" cracks, and the usual enthu-
siasm in the tunnel just before
they jogged out on the field. But
the "old pepper' attitude which, if

there, is obvious from the moment
the squad gets off the bus and
tramps into the locker room, was
nowhere in sight, and it hasn't
been around in quite some time.
Every Saturday when the club ar-
rives, you seem to feel like here
are a bunch of guys who have l)een
going to cla&ses during the week,
land who are getting together on a

I

Saturday afternoon to play chess,
Friday nights the coaches and

I

the boys hide out together in some
'fairly nice hotel, but this frater-
nalistic attempt to make the indi-

I

viduals appear like a team doesn't
seem to do a bit of good. Now why

lis all this?

BACK CRACKS TWICE
I

Well, as near as I can discover
the answer is CONFIDFJNCK. Ev-
eryone seems to lack the stuff.
The fact that most of the squad's
real leaders (if there really are
such guys out there) have l)een
having injury trouble throughout
the season, coupled with the fact
that man for man the UCLA var-
sity does not have great material,
should answer in part this com-
plete lack of confidence which
most every guy feels, "Skill and
confidence arc an unconquered
army" and I'm sorry to say that it

• looks like we have neither.

I

Now the other part of the an-
swer to this problem of confidence

I

and spirit lies. I think, in the psy-

I

chological attitude of the entire
I coaching staff toward the players.

I

The coaches have their own little
i locker room down at the gym and
that's wrong. They dress together,
hike down to the field together,
land usually stand around together.

I

Bert seems to get along pretty
well with most of the boys as does
Ned Mathews, but about the rest
of the coaches, I've been informed
differently. One guy has already
quit the tram this year becau.se of
"coaching difficulties' and another
first stringer was on his way out
of his pads before things were
cleared up.

STRIKE THREE
Kids, this ain't "'^^'^ The ball

team isn't champi« ^) material
by any means, but darn't. it's not
as bad as it has looked these past
three weeks. However, you can't
expect the.se rm ^ to get fired up
with the pro\. .1 do or die when
the junior coacnes are as G.I. and
as cold as a stack of lumber. Those
of you who are loc/king for a now
head coach can say that Bert
picked his own assistants .so that
he's still responsible, but I prefer
to take the opposite point of view.
Of course, all this talk doesn't

solve a thing. If the coaches and
lads want to salvage what honor
and respect there is left to salvage,
they l)etter rent a boarding house
"'1 live as a TP:AM for the re-

inder of the year. If this can't
Ix? done physically, it can certainly
Ije accomplished mentally.
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Frosh and .supliomore men
who wish to apply for mem-
bership in Yeomen, lower divi-
sion men's honorary, may fill

out information sheets in KH
204B this week.

Membership is limited to 25
freshman and sophomore men
chosen on the baais of charac-
ter and .service.

'1

:<:,-5<X*t

For one brief week men will

reign suprem at UCLA. But
cheer up girls, it will only be for

the duration of Men's week, which
will take place from November 15
to 20. Filled with plans for smok-
ers, brawls, and exchange dinners,
the agenda tentatively includes
only one item for the distaff side
of the University.

This is the sorority football
champion.ship (touch, not tackle),
but as things stand now this his-
tory-making event may not take
place, due to discouragement from
various groups around campus.
We'll have to admit that some
women are happy about this, but
somehow it still sounds like a good
idea. What about the-rest of you?
Hmm?
Anyway, girls will also be able

to enjoy the rally dance and the
brawl between the sophomores
and frosh. Also, by joining the
AWS Hi-Jinx committee, you may
even be able to surprise the men
a little. Concluding^ the agenda,
of course, is the annual USC-
UCLA football game. It looks
doubtful at the moment, but we
may be able to have fun at that
too. Even Men's week can't keep
Josie Bruin away from that
event!

• • «

Here's a solution for these of
you who've been kicking about not
being able to meet and know the
University's student body officer.s.
Starting today is a plan initiated
by Rep-at-large Jim Koenig, which
gives a number of students the
chance to interview members of
Student Executive coui^cil.

Cards are picked from the files
at random, and Bruins thus select-
ed are notified of an appointment
with one of the officers

Monday. October 25. 19-^^ UCLA DAI! Y BRUIN
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Night

t#«^

ror)Qwa.y

RIDE A PINK
Masonic Club Cold

HORSE <

Rush Danca

149 rCdiuicd
nS liiu^ne ai i!iai>yiiiC wiUlJ iiuilCG
Dancing to the music of Don Richards and his orchestra,

members of the Masonic Affiliate club and their guests at-
tended a dance Friday to the theme of a mining town of

1849. Levis and plaid shirts pre-
dominated at the affair, which was
the first large party given by the
group this year.

Intermission entertainment fea-
tured a can can, put on by June
Dickie, Dawn Dennison, Betty
Lavery, June McNamara, Julie
Withington, Laverne Sagma.ster,
Greta Olson, Janet McPherson,
I^is Balsti-om, Kay Coope, and
Eustacia Aronis. An old-fashionedm viewing various silver melodrama also provided enter-

P^terns. the display will help pro- tainment during the evening,
mote the honorary s scholarship DECORATIONS

Key and Scroll

Plan Silver Display
A display of Ck)rum silverware

will be shown by members of Key
and Scroll, national junior wom-
en's honorary, November 8. De-
signed for all campus women con-
templating marriage and those in
teres ted

The magic of Broadway all in
one evening: the Stork club. Club
Morrocco, Leon and Eddie's, The
21 are lined up by the Junior
cla.ss for December 4 at their an-
nual prom, "A Night on Broad-
way."

Undergoing a drastic transform-
ation, the newly remodeled Chase
hotel in Santa Monica will create
the illusion of the "great white
way." The entire second floor will
take on the appearance of five
typical night clubs of Broadway
through elaborate decorations now
being planned. To further typify a
night club atmosphere, prom-goers
will be served by barmaids at their
tables and appropriate entertain-
ment will be provided.

In answer to that well-worn
question, is there going to be
enough room for good dancing, the
junior prom planning committee
can give a hearty yes. In fact,
worked out mathematically, each
couple will have 9 square feet of
dancing space which should accom-
modate even the most enthusiastic
jitter-buggers. With a total of 20,-
(X)0 square feet of space on the
second floor of the Chase, 7.0(X)
has been set aside for dancing
alone in 5 rooms provided with
band music. Tables and chairs for
groups will be located in the rooms
also but the majority of tables
will be in the central room. Three
bars are planned for so as to alle-
viate delay and poor service.

A Prom queen, sponsored by a

fraternity will reign over the eve-
ning's festivities. Five finalists

will be chosen, and the Queen and
her attendants will be selected by
bid buyers. Presented with a per-
sonal crown, the aueen will be
serenaded by the sponsoring fra-
ternity, singing their traditional
Sweetheart song.

According to the principle of
first come, first served, a limit of
800 bids will be sold at $3.75.

Sigma Theta Pi Holds
Layette Shower for ORT

Sponsoring a layette shower,
members of Epsilon chapter of
Sigma Theta Pi, nonacademic
sorority, yesterday conducted the
party for the benefit of ORT. Lay-
ettes collected at the gathering
will be sent to the ORT center in
Palestine for mothers there who
are unable to collect baby clothes
due to unsatisfactory conditions in
the country. The benefit was held
at 480 S. San Vicente boulevard.

T% r*'

fund.

With .several tentative plans for
the year already on the agenda.
Key and Scroll will conduct thus
show as their first event\of the
semester. The show will Tbe free
awd open to all women.
White cardigan sweaters and

brown skirts will continue to

A/' liS to ij^crve

Meetings j
identify the junior women, who

between students are informal and wear the uniforms every Friday
Meetings of the group will be held
every other week on Friday.

friendly^ and give coeds a chance
to become acquainted with the
people who do the voting and to
find out about how University
policies are formed.

If you happen to be chosen to
take part i^ this new plan, which
will last throughout the semestei, Representatives of 11 sororities
take advantage of it, for it shouldj*^^^ ^^^^ studied the needs and
be both fun and interesting, and' ^^^'^"^^8^^ of forming an auxiliary

Paixhellenic Auxiliary

Formed by Alumnae

certainly worth the
* • •

time.

Some of you lucky people who
don't arrive .on campus till noon
or later seem to have one con-
sistent complaint. The words
heard most often are "Why the
hell aren't there any more Daily
Bruins?"

First of all, kids, there's still a
paper shortage around here, so
there's very little we can do about
it. But if you really can't find
even a few scraps remaining in the
green boxes or the nearest waste-
basket, how about asking the next
guy to share his copy with you.
And don't be stingy yourself.

When you're through reading each
and every word, or at least the
headlines, ask your * neighbor it
h^d like to read your copy. In
this way, almost everyone can
have something with which to
while away the time in his ten or
eleven o'clock.

• • •

Mental stim.il •'-- to most coeds
who win them, . .,,e scholarships
lerve as both an inspiration and
an obligation, according to a re
cent UCLA graduate. 7^ is is the
opinion of Pat Wmter Mendius,
known on campus for her out-
star>ding work in concerts and
Young Artist's competition at
UCLA.
Now married and

to Panhellenic council have
formed a new organization, the
Santa Monica-Westwood Panhel-
lenic Auxiliary of the LA metro-
politan area group.

Selected as president of the
group is Mrs. Laurence Thayer
Bourne, a Pi Beta Phi and presi-
dent of the alumnae group of her
sorority. The duties of the newly
formed organization will be to
keep a master file of all high
school graduates on the West side,
and to assist alumnae in clearing
the names of rusheei.

It also will assist the UCLA
Panhellenic office during rush
week, as well as support the
scholarship fund of the Los An-
geles Panhellenic council. Instal-
latk)n vOn be held Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
William Rawn, Gamma Phi Beta,
at 1035 Georgina avenue.
Tea will follow the installation,

whk:h will be presided over by
Mrs. Ade Schumacher, extension
chairman for the National Pan-
hellenic.

Sets to carry out the theme of
early mining towns were designed
by Dave Jorden end Laura Duclos,
while Jack Austin, Allen Wist.
Bob Blumenthal and June McNa-
mara directed tfiC decorations.
A spirit of fun and friei^lines*

was enhanced by door prizes,
which were pre.«;ented to the lucky
winners during intermission activ-
ities. Members of the senior class
were also in attendance at the af-
fair, as Lee Seierson, president, ex-
tended a special invitation to the
graduating class.

CLUB DAY
"MAC Club Day" was presented

by the organization yesterday aft-
ernoon at the clubhouse, where
new pledges provided entertain-
ment with skits, singing and piano
solos. Pop corn and marshmallows
were served for refreshments, and
community singing took place dur-
ing the event.
A special dinner was served for

50 cents at 6 p.m., after which
there was a formal meeting com-
posed of short speeches by each of
the council members. General
group discussion of club plans and
coming events concluded the day'>
festivities.

Charity Founding
In observance of the tenth an-

niversary founding of the Nursery
School for Visually Handicapped
children, members of the South-
em California council of Delta
Gasnma sorority will hold a tea
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Leland Hawkins, president,
at 92 Fremont place.

Plans for the proposed new
school building, the philanthropic
interest of local Delta Gammas,
will be discu.ssed at the tea. The
affair will honor the executive
board of the nursery and th*
founder of the school, Dr. Lillian
Fay Titcomb.

'I
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A
1 i < Ihors to be Honored
Ollfomia authors will be hon-

ored at a

Inn h ^rh-'iuled
Failing grade points and th*

anonymity of UCLA's crowder
classrooms will receive practical
treatment when women student*
escort their favorite professors t<

the Apple Polishing hincheoi
scheduled for noon Wednesday,
Nov. 3 at the YWCA.
To attend, each student mu.st

reserve lunch for herself and her
favorite professor before noon.
Nov. 1 at the YWCA office. The
luncheon will cost approximately
75 cents.

J
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Formal acceptance of new mem-

Marlborough school, Pat proved
she deserved her scholarship by
becoming a Phi Beta Kappa as
well as starting Scop on campus.

UCLA YWCA Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30 at 574 Hilgard ave-
nue, where Mrs. Edwin Lee will

teaching at welcome the guests. Guest speak

tea presented by the'bers of the YWCA is planned for

ers will include Lindley Bynum of
the University, who will speak on
a book of California's early days
which he recently edited.

the Recognition Service at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in the "Y."
Carol Poison, associate director,

will speak on membership, and
Gail Michael, president, will out-
line the purpose of the organiza-
tion. Following the n^eeting, rc-
frpshm^nt*? will be ^.^ry^

Am.jjo U your Spmish A% good as it should hi >

oiammdr classes just aren t enough, believe me!
Isn't it about time you learned tc t.Uk. Senor?
This $6.50 set is what you've been waiting for!

\University SPANISH
TEACHING RECORDS

On Sale Now:
UCLA STUDENTS STORE
^nii other popul.)r record fhopi in

We^fwoo<l Bev Hilf^ S.inta Monid I A

S PORTABLE MICROSCOPES

We •tttr a limited qnantlty of surpla.<i portable mlrronrmw^
tmr sftlc ThcM are aJI new. In original cartons and comi many
Ume« the price for which they are no . inc ©ffered.

Speciricatlons: OTerall height 8 Inches, turret with Ihrr* dlf-

' rent powers. Will accept auxiliary eyeplrre for hlrher i

de«lred. Fully adjustable on tiltback base. iJi2u>..^

i-iich polished lenses.
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N '> X
Curricular problems committee
meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m. in
1C2. The meeting is open to all

students, and systems of stu-
dent opinion surveys on instruc-
tion will be considered. Signups
for work on the speakers bureau
sub-commission will be taken
from 1 to 2 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m.
today in KH dining room B.

AWS

—

Hostess committee meeting at
2 p.m. today in KH 220.

RALLY COMMITTEE

—

Senior rally committee meeting
at 4 p.m. today in KH 304.

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL

—

Signups for students interested
in working on Senior day will
be taken this week in KH 222.

URA—

.

Tiller and sail signups will be
taken from 9 to 1 p.m. every
day in KH 220. Sailing dates
will be posted. Interviews for
the Co-hop chairman will be
taken at the URA executive

x."?- ;.

boaru nu'eting at 3 p.m. today
in the KH faculty men's lounge.

DANCE THEATER

—

The committee on intercollegiate
dance symposiums will meet to
formulate plans for its organ-
ization at 4 p.m. today in WPE
914

CkADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

—

GSA-ASUCLA relations will be
informally discussed at the pol
icy and steering committee
meeting at 8 p.m. tonight at 759
So. Detroit St.. WE-9084.

PUBLICITY PLANNING BOARD

—

Publicity planning board will

meet with publicity chairmen of
campus organizations to discuss
campaigns at 3 p.m. today in

KH memorial room.

OFF CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CROUP

—

Students and faculty are invited
to attend a regular meeting of
the organization at 3:15 p.m. to-

day at 1018 Hilgard.

SecunJ BLA Klj._i

Set for Tomorrov
One of UCLA's newest organ-

izations, the Business Education
association, will meet for the sec-

ond time this semester tomorrow
at 7:30 in the Men's lounge. KH.
This meeting will feature Dr.

Berry of the teachers placement
bureau, and Virginia Richards,
credential counsellor. Subsequent
luncheon meetings have been slat-
ed by the group for the rest of
the semester.

The business association was
founded in March of 1948 through
the efforts of Dr. S. J. Wanous,
associate professor of office man-
agement, in order to bring togeth-
er students interested' irf* teaching
some phase pf business education.
The organization has now become
a permanent member of ASUCLA
approved organizations.

YWCA

—

Meeting of the Freshman club
at 3 p.m. today at the YWCA,
574 Hilgard. The Sophomore
club will meet at 4 p.m. Wednes-
day at the YWCA. 574 Hilgard.

Systems of Polling StudenI Opiniop

Of Profs to be Probed by NSA
NSA's new curricular problems

committee will consider various

systems of surveys on student
opinions of instruction in individ-

ual classrooms, tomorrow at 4
p.m. in 1C2.

The purpose of such a survey is

to enable an instructor to observe
both the strong and weak points
of his instruction by means of
the objective surveys, and thus
improve his instruction from the
additional and important view-
point of the student. These sur-
veys put the shoe on the other
foot as the student grades the
instructor.

Many schools are now using poll

systems to find out the student
reaction to instruction in the
classrooms. Reports from other
schools show the surveys so suc-
cessful that the opinion polls are
strongly endorsed by both stu-
dents and faculty members.
The job of the curricular prob-

lems committee will be to review
the success of the survey with the

objective of finding out the desir-

ability of trying such a plan on
this campus.

Also on the agenda of tomor-

row's meet will be a form of rec-

ommendation concerning standard

classroom proceedure for the suc-

cessful achievement of education-

al aims in the college classroom.
A discussion of the means of ac-
quiring better textbooks is also
slated.

Questions about NSA will be
answered at the meeting by cur-
ricular problems chairman Steve
Collingwood.

Tea Honors Artists

Honoring Lynton Kistler, other
artists, and sponsor Clinton
Adams, whose work was respon-
sible for the success of a recent
lithography exhibit, a tea will be
given today from 3 to 5 in the Fine
Arts Gallery, 326 Education build-
ing.
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Sprou'

War

Budoc-

For

ikeI

President Robert G. Sproul yes-
terday submitted to Governor Earl
Warren, on behalf of the Regents

_^_ of the ymyer.>?ity of ^alifornia^ a
budget For 1949-.50 requesting an
increase of 9.1 percent in funds
for regular and continuing activi-
ties, and an additional 5.3 percent
to take care of new activities and
expansions of old activities.

The new budget calls for ex-
penditures of $49,565,338 during
1949-50, which is 14.4 percent over
the $43,318,r>2i) budgeted for dis-
tribution in 1948-49. Of the total
budget, however^ the state is asked
to supply 67.5 percent of $33,441,-
501. The remainder will be pro-
vided from othei sources such as
student and veteran-student fees,
the Federal government, dormitor-
ies, dining facilities, hospitals, and
the University extension.

SPROUL C'()MMF:NTS

4^ In submitting the budget Presi-
dent Sproul commented, "The in-
crease which the Regents of the
University arc requestiiig from the
State represents about 56 percent
of the amount for which the facul-
ty submitted well-documented re-
quests. The tremendous student
enrollment has left the university
in a far less desirable teaching
position than was achieved prior
to World War II. The Regents
recognize the justice of the de-
mands for great financial support
made by the faculty, but believe
that the process of restoring pre-
war standards should be spread
over several years. . .

."

Dr. Sproul further stated, "Our
problem is complicated by the fact
that the estimated teaching load
for 1949-50 will be approximately
the same as it was in 1947-48. but
the percentage of veterans and the
amount of income from veteran
tuition pay.menis by the Federal
crovemment will decline markedly.
We may exp.'ct this shift of ex-
penses to continue for some
years."

MAJOR DIVISIONS
The majoi divisions of the

budget appropriation requested
from the sj^e are broken down as

w{ (Coktifutel on Page 8)

EDITORIAL
Tuesday, October 26, 1948
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South«'rn Campus requests that

merii^wM. of the organizations list-
ed ^ make apnointments to
have their pictures taken at Man-
ning's studio. KH 309. between
October 25 and November 5.

Men are to bo furnished white
dinner jackot.s. supplied by Ded-
rick's Tux .shop, at the studio. Also
it is requested that plain white
shirts be worn, no studs.

Women are to be furnished for-
mal white blouses at the itudio.
Jewelry may be worn as desired.
However, members of service or-
g:anizations. honoraries, etc., are
requested to wear their respective
uniforms.

The foHowrnc: orj^ni7atlon.<; are
on the pre.sent list: Alpha Mu
Gamma. California club, Chi Del-
ta, Conning Tower. Delta Epsilon.
Delta Phi UpsiJon, Gold Key. Mor-
tar Board. Omicron Nu, Phi Eta
Sigma, Pi Delta >hi. Pi Kappa
Delta. Pi Sigma Alpha. Scabbard
and Blade, Secretariat. Shell and
Oar, Spurs. Trolls. Varsity Club,
yeomen. IVlta Upsilon. Kappa Al-
pha Psi. Phi Kpsilon Pi. Phi Sig-
ma Delta. Ksnna Alpha. Kappa
Sigma, Phi Kappa Sigma, Pi
Lambda Phi.

A >pointmenfs can be made at
\).i' camon.s studio Monday
through Fr'^-^v from 9 ajn. to

Gideons Dirty Linen: II

(This is the second in a series of five editorials deal-mg with those students whom I believe to he in control of
the campus Students for Wallace oraanization. Thi^ ser-
ies represent^ my personal opinionfand does not in any
ivay speak for The Daily Bruin, the ASUCLA, or the
Vnwersxty administration, —Charles Francis, Editor.)

'J''
the 'titsr article of this series I made several

charges two of which Were that 1) it has become almost
impossible to countenance the methods used by the cam-pus Students for Wallace under their present leadership

faUh
^^" ^^""^t do business with their leaders in good

First, however, let us go back to last March 29, when
the Progressive candidate for the vice-presidency, Sena-
tor Glen Taylor, sp9ke at a rally within a few feet of thecampus boundaries. You will remember that Taylor and
other speakers spoke from a sound truck to an audience
standing and sitting on University property. The Uni-
versity administration did not either condemn or con-
done this plan, but asked only that no political banners
or leaflets be circulated on campus territory in violation
of Regialation 17. They also promised that any attempts
to break up the meeting by opponents of the SFW would
be squelched by campus police.

SFW CHAIRMAN DOUBLECROSSED
^Arthur Domike, then chairman of the Students forWal ace, knew all this and sincerely believed that allwould go well under such a setup. How Domike was dou-
ble-crossed by his own organization is accurately re-
corded in an article by Editor Frank McNitt of theWestwood Hills Press, who got his information directlyfrom Domike. Editor McNitt assured me in a recent
conversation that there had been only one repercussion
to his article—a request by a member of the SFW steer-
ing committee that McNitt print a letter in rebuttal
McNitt agreed to give any such article careful considera-
tion, but to this date he has received nothing. McNitt's
article begins:
'The point where innocent full-blown idealism leaves

off and calculating shrewdness sets in is the point that
should be examined by anyone interested in analyzing
what makes the local Students for Wallace organization

"Failijre to analyze this point is bound to start an ar-gument that leads nowhere. The same failure on the part
of the group's first chairman all but resulted in the nail-
ing of that .voung man's hide to the Universitv flagpole

Arthur Domike, the young man who all but lost his
pelt thought it would be playing into the hands of the
reactionaries if he questioned the innocence and idealism
of h.s fellow Students for Wallace. And like so many
other innocents before him who have not bothered to ask
questions until it was too late. Art Domike was clipped
from the rear by some of the boys and girls he had
thought were his pals.

, . ,
A RUDE AWAKENING

Domike's rude awakening came on the day—last^ (Continued on Paqe 2)

Huddie
Coaching Stoif wWiii Itemain
The Same. Says Football Mentor

By Joe Bleeden
As the result of several quotes which appeared in the

metropolitan newspapers, head football coach Bert La-
Brucherie called a closed meeting for his gridders in MG

101, yesterday afternoon, to try

Sfudenfs fo Sign Up
For Cal Game Trip

Rides, desired and offered,
for tlie Cal game are now be
ing^ taken in the Welfare
Board office, KH209.
This is not an official

ASUCLA function and not
being such, the ASUCLA as-
sumes no responsibility for
the safety of the students pro-
curing or offering rides in this
manner. Sign ups will con-
tinue until Wednesday, No-
vember 3.

Stdfe

Meet

i

I >i

Candiddfes

Iq Disrusi

Lssues in the coming election
will be discu.ssed at 7:30 p.m. to-

day by candidates for the state
assembly and congress at an Amer-
ican Veterans committee meeting
at 574 Hilgard avenue.
Wilbur Jerger and Harold Lev-

ering, 60th district candidates for
the assembly, and Ellis Patterson
and Donald L. Jack^son, candidates
for the state congress from the
16th district, will participate in
the discussion.

Wilbur Jerger, graduate stu-
dent at UCLA, has taken time off
from his studies to campaign. He
is the originator of the "Great
Books" movements in California.
He advocates slate guarantee of
civil rights and favors state Sen
ate

and straighten things out.

LaBrucherie told the players
that his coaching staff would re-

main the same as long as he was
football coach, and anyone who
didn't like it could turn in his uni-

form. None of the players said a
word.

The grid mentor asked three
players if they wanted a poll tak-
en on the supposed dis.satisfaction
and the trio expressed beliefs that
such a poll was not necessary.

L^KE WOLVES
Two of the downtown writers

talked to the co^ch after the
short meeting, and fired questions
at him, waiting like hungry wolves
for some juicy morsel to grab and
toy with.

LaBrucherie told reporters he
was only interested in boys who
arc going to play ball, and judging
from the lack of comment on the
part of the footballers, they are
all willing to play football.

In answer to a question as to
whether his ooys are capable of
playing football, Bert said he be-
lieved they had all been properly
coached in the fundamentals of
the game.

While some Bruins had been
quoted as saying there was trouble
brewing, the coach stated that
none of the players had approach-
ed him to discu.ss it, complain
about it, or even hint at it.

NO BACK TALK
i

Both LaBrucherie and Line
Coach Shelby Calhoun declared
that there was no insubordination
on the practice field, which con-
tradicts statements made by
downtown sportswriters.

One remark was made to Bert- .- reapportionment and .shore ""-> ...a..v.- lo oiri
line development of beaches byi°"^ shortly after, he received a
the state.

Harold Levering advocates an
investigation of Communism at
UCI>A. Also he holds that l>eaches
of California should l)e run by pri-
vate companies at a profit to the
state instead of being free as now

very sincere apology.

After LaBrucherie gave any
player the chance to leave the
team, the squad was dismissed
and the coach answered questions.
The entire team had a chance

to walk out and leave Bert. They
all heard the ultimatum. No one
moved.

Regents Appi o.

1/ \ .-. ;
, A t u c, y I

Issues close to the voter such
as the housing problem will be
pondered at the meeting. Prob-,
lems of rent and price control will^ di.scussed. For veterans parti
be considered. Dangers of uncon-! ^^'*^'y' ^^e candidates will di^/.i^s
trollable inflation will be touched ^^^ question of a state or na ,|

upon in conjunction with the prob-' ^^"^''- Tardiness of payment of
lem of price control.

Prevention of another war will

a a 'Off Ot I Wc'V'"- r. f

tence funds will alijo be con-

The discussion is being present-
ed by the AVC a* a service to the
sfud«»nt body.

mbr^S, Dyk'yfra Sfa! i^a

^'i'rilr.L^'.^.foll,''',; ^^^^^^^^^
Of California at 1

terday. They include the foUo^-^r'^u^r^'o'T^,,^'^^^^^
H. LewKs, assistant professor o'

— «K"<^un.urt;
,
rranK

botany; William S. Adams, as.«;i.«;t MiSS YourOff Vf>fc
ant cimical professor of medlcinr -.^ ,

Samuel H. Bassett, clinical pro LnapfTian of V A IvUs S^OrV
feasor of medicine; Carl A. Buech-I ^

ner, assistant professor of military' jZ^ 7 ^^

,

~ ~

science and tactics; Roy C. Blakey. I ITST CrlA Bull

i (J I i ^
T"

roT

ined idltn
? •»

Check?

visiting professor of economics;
Charles R. DcPrima, visiting as-

sistant professor of engin-
eering; Laurence J. DeRyckc.

ession Slated

Subsistence checks for

month of November should be in
the hands of most veterans by
November 15, it was announced
by L. C. Chapman, manager of
the VA Los Angeles regional office.

A total of 35,000 checks will be

Dr. Abraham Kaplan, associate
, -• j^.,..|profes.sor of philasophy. will o^en

visiting associate professor of'J^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^is semesters CHaI mailed out between November 1 wnmQ a»^ r^^«f«..^ ^ u *
bull sessions at 7:30 tonight atland 15, and veterans ^hohavcn^^L^^^'^l'^'''^^' ^""^ **^"^'
10954 Ophir drive, when he speaks not been paid for October will T^-lf^^^^^^'^^^^ P^J
on "Art in PolitirK •• r^ivn /.«« ^k«^i, :__ . _ :. r^y- cartoons and art work are all

economics; Leo Fred, as-

sistant clinical professor of medi-
cine; Lav^ence C. GrannLs, profes-
sor of naval science; Stanley H.
Lane, astociate professor of naval
science; Dr. Myron Prinzmetal, as-

sociate clinical professor of medi-
cine.

Scop, official UCLA campus
magazme, is seeking student con-
tributions for its December is-
sue, and prospective authors are
warned that material must be
turned in to the Scop office,

the ^^ ^^' t>^f<^re November 15 TTie
full name, address and phone num-
ber of the contributor must be
included.

Editor Ralph Schaefer satd that
manuscripts should be typewritten
and double spaced on one side of
the page. Short stories under 2000
words are preferred, but satires,

on "Art in Politics."

An abstract artist on the side.
Dr. Kaplan will explain the aes-
thetic elements employed to ap-
peal to the voter, in contrast to
the purely logical approach used
by most vote getters.

This first bull session marks the

accept ible.

ThLs Lssue will go on the stands

ceive one check covering Iwth
months. All of the record-breakine
total of 50.000 veterans enrollrd oK^Tt^"^"^ T" T """ *^^ '^^^"^'^

on college campuses in t^ie L^sk^- ^^^'^^^^^ « «nd no contri-

Angeles area will be pad n^tl^h^n^rn^ T'^T^ ^^^'^
later than November 55

"^ ^"^ I

*^^" As with the last three issues.
^, wiin the magazme will be d frUyjeda few exceptions

Veterans can best help them-
to all undergraduate s; s in
ex .. for a punch on theirif„_^., r»i. , .. _ , - -^ .

....»i wu., sT^oaivii iMHiKs xne »citiaiij» imh i)PST ncin them- ex t» fnr

Uc^7.\^^^^^^^^
^'"^'» educational solves, according to Chapman. by'ASu.LA cards

K«^ •
• f 1 ? • ^' ^ ^^^^^' o^ program for this semester. The refraining from writing or calling Q^h.of^ ithe Oriental Languages Dept. I program is desi^nod f« .^n«s«» the Veterans' Adm nlftr^Hnn ^f '

S^^^^/^r also announced that all

f?Z okI..*
Admmtstration of-|matenaI submitted last semesterf.ce about overdue subsistence may be picked up any time thilchecks until after November 15. • Imonth.

the Oriental Languages Dept, I program is designed to acquainthave been appointed chairmen of the students and the college pro-
their respective departmenU. Ifessorif on a less fonnjd basis.
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(Cojitimied from Page 1)

March 29—when the Students for Wallace held a rally

on Hilgard avenue for Sen. Glen Taylor, who already was

acknowledged as Henry Wallace*s running mate.

"The University had chosen not to waive its rule

against political speeches on campus for Senator Tay-

lor's benefit, and took pains to let it be known that it

would enforce the regulation that prohibits the distribu-

tion of political pamphlets and display of political pla-

cards on University property.

**Domike considered these rules to be unjust and un-

Anr>ericaJi, but as chairman he regarded it as his duty to

see they were obeyed. And so in advance of the Taylor

rally, Domike told a meeting of Students for Wallace that

1) the ^ound truck from which Taylor was to speak

would have to be parked off campus territory; and 2) it

was strictly forbidden for any Students for Wallace to

bring any political handbills or placards on to the

campus.

"A day or so after the rally, Domike told this writer

with a sort of numb expression on his face, of the trou-

ble he had taken to malce the rules clear. So far as he had
been able to tell at the time, his instructions to obey the
rulefl would be carried out.

**But Art Domike waa double-cr- • I.

"On the morning of March 29 a low-flying airplane
scattered a bale of Wallace leaflets over the campu.*^.

Later, just after the rally got under way, a car pulled up
on Hilgard near the .sound truck where Domike. obliviou.s

of what was happening, sat with Sen. Taylor. From this

car a score or so of Students for Wallace unloaded arm-
fuis of placards and then instead of staying safely off
limits, deliberately made a sweeping detour across cam-
pus to join the rally.

* DuMiKL '^^'^ <«L CARPET
1

'The University cfdled Domike on the carpet, of
course, and a^ked him to explain. It must have been a
painful experience; for in denying that he had engir
neered the infringement of rules he came face to face
with something rather nasty. He had to admit that 3om<^
one he couldn't name had paid off the chairman's trust-

iAg innocenee with a shrewdness calculated to make him
—Art Domike—look like a gullible fool.

"Domike retained his pelt, all right, and stayed on
rather quietly at the University through the spring. But
he seemed to have lost aoRie of hix burning enthusiasm
for this new progressive organization that makes a point
of not aking itself embarrassing questions.^'

The passing out of campaign literature oa the stepn of
the Administration building aiid the scattering erf leirf-

lets by a low-flying airplane are still embarra.ssing ques-
iiotts to the campus 3FW organization.

nsRECT V I < ATION OF 17

Concerning the leaflets distributed on the steps of the
A€h¥iini»tration building by Rita Gollin, a direct violation
of Regiilation 17 still denied by many members of Stu-
dents for Wallace, Sgt. Nick Janise of the carapuA police
h»ar this to say : "I saw Miss Goilin on the ^im^oi the Ad-
mini^H-rntion building and for five minutes I watched her

M out Wfillaee campaiflfn liter itnre to those enter-
ing the buildi. ^' i •: th^ Hn^nt

(A.'^ for the airj i *
. Iorn^ i

Wallace steering committee s;» >

this writer which tm>k place I;^
'

the airplane i n .

> time." As for i
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When the "Kota Inten'* sailed
from Quvbec, June 18, 194«. xhe^

fore and aft holds were jammed
with a different kind of load than
was usual in Dutch cargo ships of
its class, or any class. With the
ship's whistle was launched the
first voyage of a Netherlands in-

ternational student ship, Hollamd's
contribution to world spirit.

The trip across was marked by
etxchanges of opinion between men
and women from all parts of the
United States and Canada, a
fundamental indoctrination .n stu-
dent thought of North America
marked by geographical locations.
It was a grounding that was es-
sential for each individual as a
basis in presenting a more accur-
ate representation of his contin-
ent to Europe.

In the weeks that followed,
many questions were asked by
Europeans. Of interest to all were

the November elections and the
pi»9£ible changes in US policy, do-
mestic an^ foreign, resulting from
a party change in the executive
position. Students asked about US
educational standards, curriculum,
and living expenses of stateside
collegians. Buainessnien wanted to
know about inflation tendencies
and farmers were intei-ested in
government subsidies.

In Grenoble, a French phsycian
inquired which particular political

and social groups in the US gave
Henry Wallace his greatest sin-

cere support. By London's Marble
arch, a factory worker wanted a
description of the Taft-Hartley
bill.

At a round-table discussion in

Holland, a supply coordinator for
the state minea had a query about
occupation dollars, rrhere are
three kinds of US currency in

Europe—occupation dollars, Mar-

shall dellars. and regular dollara.}'

Any raw materials or products
coming out of the US zone in G«^
many pa&s through a US connnii»>

siofi which raises the price of *hr
commodity to current US pi-»-s.

listings and pockets the^difference.

It is a method of paying repara-
tions, but the coordinator's ques-
tion was, "Why should it be p«i4
by Holland in precious US
dollars ?*'

Statements had to be made wiik
a fair degree of accuracy. Gen-
eralizations were a poor substi*

tute. In return, equaJly qualifietl

answers to US questions were «»>
pected, so that a good pictiwe,
clean and sharp in focus, could b^
fixed by b«th side.*?. It was a |>f»p>

cessing operation that could W
begun in a single summer, but r©»
quired a much greater time few
development.

Bob GAudlno

THE PPJCE

OF PRUhlTS
Last Monday & sparse group of

Bruins who were unwary enough
to be trapped in EB 145 were ex-
posed to a dose of the high-pow-
ered propaganda campaign cur-
rently conducted by the National
Afvsociation of Manufacturers. Tlris

"non-political" political speech on
campus—and please let no one tell

us that the sizzling issue of infla-

tion is non-political two weeks be-
fore elections—was delivered by
Earl Bunting, managing director
of the NAM.

I doa't know why so few people
came to hear Mr. Bunting stress
the need for "clarity of thought"
about free enterprise. Maybe stu-
dents remember the not -.so-crystal-

clear predictions of the NAM two
years ago when it was conducting
a million dollar campaign to wreck
price-control. The main argument
of the NAM then was that if price
controls were a^MtndMied, "free en-
terprise" would automatically in-

crease pfMhtctiMi and stabilize

prices at a rectaonable level.

NOT INSIGNIFICANT
In any ca.«<;e, Mr. Bunting's state-

ments Monday were all either un-
adulterated hogw^sh or insig-

nificant facts aimed at cohcealmg
the really importarrt- data.
Take, for example, his claim

that corporate profits represent
only six percent of total sales, and
are hence an insignificant factor in

the price level. This is sheer
hokuxn for the non-corporate pub-
lic, and Bunting knows it. Any'
accountant who ba.scd hLs rate of
profit figure on such a calctilation

woti.J be fired. The rate of prc»fit.

as any mvestor know*, is ex-

pressed by relating net profits to
the investment (net worth)— not
total sales. Using this calcula-

tion, the rate of profit w.i^ about
12.5 percent in 1M6 and 17.1 per-
cent in 1947—a 40 percent increase
in one year.

Bunting's list of causes and
cures for ITrftation are as phony
today as they were in 1946. Smci
19391, wffges have risen about 112
percent, consumer prices almost
100 percent, and corporate profits

over 400 percent! Since th -i
of the War real wages have :..i.tn

about 15 percent while profits in-

creased 40 percent. Hurrah for

the corporate standard of living'

The big nrwnopolles are making so
mueh money they're embarrassed
—or afraid and have to hire peo-
ple- like Mr. Bimttng to go around
twisting the flflons for public
consumption.

In discnsKing the "cauies" of in-

flation, BuntiAg piirpasaly eon-
fasea causes with inntmment.^. The
whole snafu, ha says, is due to too
much money and not enough
goods. NowF this oi course is the
form an inflation always takes,
but the cause is quide* another
thing, different In vartous histuri-

cal eases.

This iaflation today is caused by
the deliberate price^ouging and
profiteering of big business, pos-
sible becalisa it is nmwojwftaad,
and facilitated hy an Jnpreeedent-
ed supply of liquid capital, plus a
fast-disappearing residue of de-
ferred demand in the form of
.savings, not high wages. \\'

^f^ '-ourse, have nothing to (k> >

• s. TTiis is demonst ated <

pirically by the fact that since
1^^. prices rose first, fa.«<trr and
fartb' - •'—ir «

, nn.

Th* s\i^},/, .i'kii,', relationship is

th1«: prices have shot up Ire-

lagged,!

It would be comforting to link
the popularity of Lawrence Welk
and his Champagne Music, now at
the Hollywood Palladium, to the
high cost of living, or to the sup-
pression of minority groups, or
perhaps to inadequate housing or
the shortage of ethyl gasoline. No
social theories were available at
presstime, however, so the fact
that Welk is drawing bigger
crowds than any band to hold
down the Palladium stand in the
past year will have to be iittribul-

ed to a determined public affec-
tion for musicians that hop off the
stand to dance with customers,
chubby baritone sax players that
can sit down in cadence with an
abrupt thud from the ba.'^s druan,
and leaders who can hold a
sparkling smile from nine until
two, including 30 minutes on the
air.

AKRIVAJL. AND DKFAKTI1RE
Lawrence Welk was born in

Strausburg, North Dakota. A few
months after he started playing
the accordion he left, rather sud-
denly, for South Dakota. He
thoughtfully recollects his early
experiences with dance music,
murmuring, "I tried to get with
some of the local dance bands.
but I conldn't read music, .so I

realized I would have to bcccmie a
leader."

After a few years aa, the staff
director at sUtkm KNAX, he got
his idea for Champagne MusiC,
formed his band, and was made on
his first big engagement at the
Ft. Pitt hotel in Pittsburgh. The
Trianon ballroom in C^
his next big succesii, a..<. .*.; la

past few years the band has built

up a large following along the
circuit including the Roosevelt
hoiel in New York, the Trianon.
and the better West coast h' ' i'^

and ballraoms. Welk appn .

the classics and good jazz, but is

justly proud of the fact that his
band, square as it may be, has
been booked solidly for the last

five y«ars, and there is no relk?f

in sight

PAT REfTTPB
The al formula for Cham-

pagne Mu.MC is simple: the three
trumpets and one trombone play
quietly into the mutes, the four
clarinets embeULsh the melody
/«<^ewhat in the style of the oki
Hal Kemp reed section, the
rhythm piays a very danr^-^KV
two-best at an thnea, and a
mond organ, albeit a small one,
helps locate the boat for any of
the less business-like dancers, with
a determined oom-paH, oom-pah,
oom-pah. oom>pah. Or. if the tune
is a waltz, oam^pah-pah, oom-pah-
pah, oan»-pati pah».

Welfc nailnd many years ago
that the people want tn sae e»>
tertaimnent as well as dance to
smooth rausic, so he has loaded
hiff band with men that can be
real funny am weH as pfay the
melo^. At 11 .30 *»«rh night the
candy counter closes , the> doors in
the rest rooms slam shut, and the
entire Palladilim population flocks
around the stand to see the bamfs

1^-^' ,/%. "^
t

show. Dick Hill, who plays nice
trumpet and does not write In-
flammatory editorials, does imita-
tions of the Ink Spots and Red
Ingle with Tex Rhomer, the bass
player.

Then Welk gives free recordi to
whoever can sing loudest on tha
chorus of "Hair of Gold," and the
winning girl gets to pick any
men>ber of the orchestra as n
dancing, partner, while the winning
man is/ allowed to lead the band
through any tune he chooses, eitJv-

er "You Cant Be True" or '^My
Happiness." Everybody kids everj*i
body, the people love the informal
party atmosphere, and the
will be in town for three
weeks.

Pete Mate

Rt^ IL x'i

A "} (} I IJ
* • ,r

4 * »

J

an ex-

Sa Bui>

when he
profits." At
'

I 'T '-

and hence profita am at
horbitant alJ time high?

I hi it%i tlie qiio«« .

, ' ,-s of "elimii

present no one is

: 'nirmtien of pro
oi us vvhn »see our

^ . - 1 away by the 1^*^
of earh month know th.it prot .-

crul.i " lit plenty, and still leave
a ti< •r^ r '"venture" capital
for Hunim;; and his NAM a.«:

elates.

' 1-U-. :i:e

J.-lw \v

The Musart Theater has
joyed an unsavory reputation in
recent years, not without cause.
Its boards have been cluttered with
bawdy plays, baflly written, bear^
ing titles that snickere<l lasciTiouv*
ly, (e^., "She lAtfii It In Cam-
peche. ")

Hence the current productlan,"
"A Sound of Hunting," indicates
a startling change of policy and
pace. Instead of an animated car-^
toon featuring a lustful boob ceas-
ing half- naked babes across the
stage, the customer sees a realistic
portrait of American soldiers faa

the town of Cassmo. Italy, in 1944.
Playwright Harry Brown is the

same man who \%rote "A Walk in
the Sun," novel ,'.lx)ut the war in
Italy, which was later given tkm
treatment by Hoi l\ wood.
The play is a realistic treatment

of a pimgent "slice of life." Brown,
as a realist, has hnd to ask him-
self how much of wiiat he knows
must be left unsa«d, because c^aiy
one who is farruiiar with the Amevk>
lean GI knows that his language
is not calculated to evoke cries of
admiratioa from the ladies ol th«
PTA.

Therpfore, .«?ome things in the
play are left unsaid, but not to the
extent of complete exclusion ol
profanity. GIs usually said what
they thought, and they weren't in-
clined to be euphemi.stic. In other
words, they called a spade a ^rn
tard.

Playgoers who appreciate drama
that deals with life as men IWe
it w«l be pleased with this play^
It tatti ttie story of seven mtn at
the front wtv> are worrving i^ *ft

an efgfilh man trapiprd in a
honae by an indeslrurtihle G^
gtfli crew. When they learn
are to he withdrawn frorvi

front that very day, ttiey f

make a derision, wheib"* «
their lives to save the «

or to leave as ordered, n i.r r
a man whom they might t,.. **

'l'»nt character' 'f*' u»n , s

i in the play, d .. m (mi t

verity of the dial..m»^. m
o the sklTI of the ... Imts.

<x>lorful eiiaracter is thHt
; 1 . .1 iiy Frank Des Knfanm. %vho
n ^K<H the moat o/ the rnU cotrur
;^- .' <'.t i,< ,, r .,. Al.«*o
'

'

'' \* .! k iti George
' -J Ik- Fortune. \' " „

n>ori,l, and rres»on 1 ...;..* r.

*TA Snnnd of Hunting"
Word ^ ar II as "Wh;^
''»'

' ' i Tourney's Ern:
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Hew York Herald

fssiie Goes on Salt
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Membership Drive
Of Workshop

ROBFRT SHLkWOOD
Fu lilies

ate

A!l-Brym Open
House Commit+c 4;

Employees Association

Hj:d Meeting Next Thursday
UCLA chapter of the California

State Employees' association is

sponsoring a meeting Thursday
Oct. 28, tto discuss the constitu
tional amendment.s and the propo
aitions ap{)earmg on the forthcom A * i L-l -I
ing election ballot of November 1: AppClflT^ riead
This meeting will take place in

EB 145 at noon, at which time pro-
fessors W. W. Crouch. T. H. Sher-
w.w^d, and D. E. McHenry, of the
f^' ical science department have
been invited to speak on the pro«
and cons of the amendments.

Tfie meeting will be open to all
University employees and students.
Tho^e attending are advised to

Seventy-six pages, chockfull of world leader's views on | r>- niBnra i-€-»c Kl#^^i ^
lop problems, will be offered to the student body Thursday * ^ '

"""Oft:!* mov. ^
when copies of the New York Herald Tribune's annual
Forum edition goes on sale. Opin-|

ions of approximately forty-five >% . - •! _ ^Openings Available forleading men and women who made
addresses during this 17th session,
are Included in the issue.

Texts from all speeches and
panel discussions, during the For-

um held Oct. 16-20 at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria will also be found in

this spvxnal edition.

Under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Ogden Reid, the forimi was divid-

ed into four sessions with each
having a major topic to be con-

sidered by the sx>eakers. Bernard
Baruch opened the forum with .,

keynote address on the atomic
problem. He warned that the Unit-
ed States should not neglect the
peace-time value of the atom.
Wei.I^KNOWN MEN

Keomefi Members'uip
High frosh and sophomore

men who wish to apply for
membership in Yeomen, lower
divLsion men's service honor-
aryf* may fill out sign-up
sheets in KH 204B this week.

Membership is limited to
35 lower division men chosen
on the basis of character and
service. Ten will be chosen
this Fall.

H

Qo! Problems

Students of varied musical in-
terests are being enlisted by the
Music Workiihop during their
menabership drive continuing until
November 5. Tho«e interested may
obtain membership applications in
the music department office in EB
306 from 10 a.m. to noon and from
1 to 3 p.m. dailv.

In order to provide for the best
use of talents, the Workshop is

divided into compact groups, each
concentrating in individual fields
of specially defined interests.
Represented are jazz, classical en-
semble, opera, oratorio, and sym-
posium groups. In addition, parti-
cipation in extensive social activi-
ties provided by the Workshop is

encouraged.

Tht- "All-Bruin Open House"

NSA's new Curricular Problems

^i!^ /'^^^. ^^"**
.
^^ ^^^^^ for committee will consider various

systems of surveys in individual

classrooms on student opinions of
in.struction at 4 p.m. today in 1C2.

Many schools are now using poll

the first session, such known men
as P^airfield Osbom, Louis Brom-
field, Richard Dj'er-Benner, Wil-
Mam Vogt and Paul Hoffman par-
ticipated in the initial meeting. A ^ ^ -..^^ j^,.,

committee, a new committee ini- pan<*I discission, concerned with ^ystems to find out the student
Ua,«, .his .emester etected •'-k';,-/„P<>|'cy /- ^^nca^ was a,so ,,3„ion to classroom in.s,ruc,ion.
Brat ton permanent chairman at a first session The program has been so succe.ss-

"'o'lroi'th
"'"''••

J *'""--" Resotirces Through Ed- ["J,;"
^ome schools that both stu-jJ

thP^AH R ^^'"
x?"^.?^^

of ucation" made up the text of the
^^"*' and faculty members have

)
the AU-Brum Open House" is to different talks durinR the second

'^"'^''''''''''^ '*' ^^ Curncular Prob-
provide socal affairs in the after-! confab of the forum^. P^inem '^'"^ committee will review the

1^ 4u
noons for off-campus students who <:n*»akpr«! at tf,ic c*vc««r, u,^i,.^«^^"^<^p^ ^^ the idea with an eye to

Alpha hr-: y

To i n . 1 > a ?
I

Go (t> rue

time next month.

^ph I te$

iMtiation ceremonies for new
IMnbers of Alpha Mu Gamma,
language honorary, will be held
at 4 pm. Wedaesday in the worn Pirnir- . i ... ,a C**
en'g lounge. «t which time all,

*^"*^ ^-^^liaii^C bCt
Biembers are asked to be present

social functions in the evening.
| „er. Paul Mort. Leo Nejelski. Pare'^^ ^"^^ ^ P^^" ^^ ^^^A.

The open hou.ses are open to all I.orenz. Mrs. Eugene Meyer and a I D l_ l_
• r>UCLA students, and feature danc- James Bryant Conant. jMpple-DODDing Due

ing. card games, refreshments and Third session sm-akpr^ ^Jun^c. ^r, I a tt n ...
campus entertainment. The next eerned wHh thoTroWe^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^"^ ^ ^^'"^
open house is scheduled for some- t • o !l

P^O"i^"L ^^ Bal- g,ven for the members of the
iLn ««. iJ^"^''^ ^""^ ^"^^ ^"'''"^ Security and Freedom." Home Economics club home eco-

HaroldJasswell. Beardsley Ruml.'nomics majors and those taking
Donald ^f7?u«^. Mrs. 0^'etta Culp ocurses in the department, tomor-
Hobby. Walter Millis and Robert row from 7:30 to 9 p.m in EBSherwood were some of the speak-, 328.

"Apple bobbing" clothes are in

Phrateres and Cal Vets will holders included in this session. Rich- -Am^i t^Berlin As A Music Center"* picnic and box lunch social at*ard Nixon and Bert Andrews also ^
^PP'e do

will be the title of a talk given'1130 ajn. Sunday in Griffith exchanged divergent views in "a
^ >" ff»"^^^ *"^ refreshment.^

iiy Hans G. Schlesinger after the Park, with sign-ups being taken in panel during this meeting.
await those who attend.

tiation. Sk?hlesinger has studied KH 401 until 3:30 pjn. Thursday FINAL SESSION
~

-ic in Breslau. Munich, Hcidel- After meeting between iho <r^nurl tv,« r^.. .k 1 r i / .
^^^ Symington, George Kennan.

and Berlin, and is at the at 11 SoTm^fhfL^n wfll^^' -r f
^ ^ Dorothy McCullough l^e.

pt^nt time a nuisic major at the^ed to the^T^ w)l^^ *" the Lyndon Johnson. James Fulton.
Uaiven^ity working oThTil Ph D S^I] lyJt^^^^^

^ey speak- Howard McGrath. and Thomas E—fa "" "" J-"-^- will ayction off tiie box lunches, ers mcluded John McCk)y, W, Stu- Dewey.

WATC
and REPAIRS

AT THESE LOW tRICES

Cleaning ladies' or men's

watches—$5.00

Balance Wheel—$4.00

Mamspring—$2.50

Stem and Crown—-$2.50

Unbreakable round crystals—75c

Unbreakable fancy crystals—$1.00

Pr^wmit Ytfur ASVCLA Cnrd

HHlli!rsJi!\vd('r
1535 WEST V f

f /D.
4 9locks South o< Wit^Tirre

AR I 1

NO THROAT TKKITA IIUN DLi. TO SMOKING CAMELS!

(Not a single case!)

X rooi coast to coast, the reports were the

%mxnc: Not one single case of throat irritation

due to smoking Camels!

Tbeae reports were based on s toul of 2470
minations by noted throat specialists of Ac

throats of hundreds of men snd women who
smoked Cmnfh— snd only C^m^ls^tot 30
coosecutive days.

And these men and women smoked on tke

average of one to t^v *~;< I agesof Caiaaisa^ajr!

Y*»^ Caifiek are tiMt iimW T^ut prore it lar

yourscii. in your own 1 Zxiuc —T for Taste
and T for Throat. Smoke C rt- anj mtiy
Camels-ityt 30 days. Let YOU K OWN TASTE
tell you about the full, rich flavor af Csmel'i
choice, properly a^d tobaccos. Aad let

YOUR OWN THROAT tell you about dsat

marveloosly cool Camel mildness!

^MT^^^^ ^W^^^^^ ^^P^^^^ ^^^^t^^W 9lft^^W'^

.y>V//-/ f,44,tt„P»/*.
'^'^

^'. i«y Cam<.! t«c
<>«ir«eif. If. ac aay ciate dur-

»'>•' - ' ^' ' '
'. .1,1 TTHir >< r^ 'i )., pnce, r- < t**""-' •*" i n, >. ,.*).

\iiim^,l F?
1

R.-vf*..i,(, i-.>.JCCOC^' .'••• w ., '4 ti \

/x

^"XlL

\
\
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wmmm» GRINS AND GROWL .
***i'*t'«a

HALF I FAri^r nMW4RD
jbob l^ujx):

Statistics are not at my finger
tips, but then there is no need for

them. I believe that it will be
granted that UCLA is among the
largest universities in the country.
In lieu of this shouldn't we have
a football team that can compel'^
Vith these other universities?

You say "no," let's play the
"Southern California conference."
Let's not play such as the North-
western team; then we can win.

I didn't know that you quit play-
ing inter-sectional football just be-

cause you loose (to a superior
team in your example). I didn't

know that when you can't wir
every game the best thing to do
is withdraw to a schedule tha*

will allow you easy-pickings.

If our current football team
can't win its games, let's find

out why, for there is certainly a
reason; and then let's remedy the
fault or wait without kicking unti'

the improvement is effected.

Kenn C. Rust

TOO LAZY?
Dear Editor:

I have a growl that is directed
at the entire student body and
faculty of UCLA. I only regret
that it wasn't made before our
lack of spirit cost us the football

game Saturday.
Two of my own experiences be-

fore and during the game will per-
haps illustrate my point. I walked
into the co-op Friday waving a
Stanford pom-pom and shouting
insults at Bruins in general. I top-
ped them off by as! ng who was
goinp to win the game Saturday.
The only answer was given by
three girls at a corner table who
came up with a half-hearted "Beat
Stanford." I was glad to hear that,

but it didn't represent much spirit

for a co-op crowded with Bruins.
The pom-pom was stolen while

parked outside the cafeteria, so I

returned to the role of a Bruin
rooter. During one of our runs
Saturday I had the urge to stand
up and shout our player on his

way, and I did let loose with one
healthy "Go." At this point some
feather-brained female seated m
front of me turned around with an
insulted look on her face and com-
mented that I certainly was noisy

A LOT OF WOPJC
Dear Editor:

A great big grin and loads of

appreciation to all the committee
chairman and planners of the

United Nations week activities

who have not been commended for

all their hard work: to Mickey
Adler, who engineered the foreign

student speakers program with
such efficiency; to Bob Gaudino,
who wa& responsible for the post-

ers and black-l)oard slogans which
went up all over campus; to Stan
Cooper, who took over the gigan-

tic job of keeping the booth man-
ned and supplied with literature;

to Margie Simpson, Barbara Gale,

Kathy Barr, and Pat Jones, who
worked so hard selling UN night

Ice Follies tickets; to Ed Fitz-

gerald and Louise Kosches, for the
UN-World Government forum; to

Pat Olson for the UN Dance; to

Bill Holman for spiending so much
good time so that UCLA students
could see some good UN films; to

Irwin Rickel who gave us the

card stunts for the game Saturday;
to Nancy Lee Roth for her de-

partmental contacts; and to all

the many people who helped them
do their work, thanks again for

a fine week of UN projects, and
let's hope we succeeded in getting

more students to support the UN
and more members for the UCLA-
UN association.

Sincerely,

Lyn Harris Hicks

DELAYED VERBOTEN
Dear Editor:

This Bruin snaps at Editor
Chuck Francis. Editor Francis or-

dered that Grins and Growls on
his editorials are "verboten" until

the Daily Bruin publishes the en-

tire series.

Are we Bruins to sit and wait
until elections are over while Ed-
itor Francis gives his personal
defamation-criticism of the stu-

dents for Wallace leadership?

.^
Stanley Kallls

fTomorrou)*s Bruin will ansxoer
Kallis' questions. We are uxiiting

for a reply to the telegram sen

chology is the answer to the fail-

ure of our football team. Others
like Mr. Bachrack attribute our
loses to injuries, and weak ma-
terial, and others to the lack of

spirit backing up the team.

First of all, I would like to
say that our material is at least

as good as Stanford's and look
what they did. Furthermore, Cal
has a great many who were on
their "flop" team two years ago,

and look what they've done since
Waldorf got there.

No, I think, as others do, that

the coaching is at fault. Illinois

gave us a four-man line; we were
befuddled. Northwestern gave us

a four-man line, still befuddled.
Now even Oregon State makes us
look horrible with the same de-

fense. Essentially we have the

same strong line as last year, bar-
ring Paul, Fears and Chambers,
but when Richards left it has be-

come a line of stumblebumS.

The truth is that we have a
bunch of-sndividuals, not a team,
and even our Rose bowl team of

1946 did not have that champion-
ship teamwork. The responsibility

for this, one of the worst show-
ings of a UCLA team, rests with
our coach, Bert LaBrucherie.

Henry Wien

STATE OF MIND
It seems that every one has

"missed the boat"' in the highly
partisan exchange of opinions in

Grins and Growls concerning

untiring effort in building a float

for the parade should be expected
to give up any of its few workers
to guard the •*C*' or the bonfire.

Give the rest of the students
a chance to serve. Don't sell the
extant spirit short!

Marvin H. Kleinb«rg

ITS UP TO YOU
Dear Editor:

Fall, the roar of the crowd,
a referee's whistle. There's the
kickoff and another football sea-

son is on its way. This is the
time of the year in California
where we claim to have pretty
fair weather. But, golly, the
weather is even fairer than friends

in and around UCLA.
With each season the pack of

wolves are unleashed to begin their

dissecting of football coaches and
teams all over the country.

Stuhldreher, Cravath, and now
even our LaBrucherie are getting

it in the neck.

I didn't write this letter about

a coach or a football team, on
their success or failures. But,

dear Bruin, I wrote this letter to

bawl out one of the most miser-

able and poorest exhibitions of

school spirit I ha've ever wit-

nessed. Certainly I don't mean
last week's showing, or the week
before, but all season the .same

thing carries on. When the team
goes good, no one gripes, but

brother, let them lose a game
and everybody is on their backs.

Homecoming and our much mal-;I guess this isn't a football sfchool

Stanford in the '47 sea.son

lost every game. They didn't lose

one rooter, though. As a matter

igned and highly overworked ser-

vice groups.
The main point here seems to be

school spirit and the individual [of fact, they gained the respect

student's role in the development '"of thousands of football fans all

and manifestation of that spirit.

Everyone must realize that school
spirit can only be developed with

over the country.
We lost to Washington uni

versify in a game that spelled

constant extracurricular a.ssoci- [defeats from then on. Now, Im
not saying our boys could have

bounded back from that defeat.
ations with the school and fellow

students.

The student groups which meet 'But it could have lessened their

most often, whether it be to work 1
blows if a crowd was on hand to

or play, will usually exhibit the greet the team at the gym. What
most spirit. The present freshman if the band was ^there and cheer

1 class is a good example of this, leaders and banners greeting our
''--- • ' " That would be something

Francis Monday afternoon. The^^^^^^pe that the upper cla.sses team
.pn^ntional Tiiis

intfnt nf thp d^risian to hold ^iH be able to recapture this just short of sensational Hiis

Thi.s surprised me .so much that
I

J?'^**^ ""{ ^^ d€cxsion
/<> J'^^; j^it r [letter also has no direct bearing

T A.A^'* ^,,^« c«« ^.... r^r^r^^A Grins and Growls was to forestall, ^l\^^'I didn t even see our second ..

,

^ ^ ^ ^ Hr
touchdown.
On thinking it all over, however.

intent of the -decision to hold
Grins and Growls was to forestall. '--- „ , .

i ^k««..i«oM^t.c Kr^^onco crru^
r>OH9iblv rash statements concern- However, smaller, more cohesive on our cheerleaders, because good-
possioiy rasn statements concern

, are the nucleus of spirit -ness knows they've done a grand
tng any particular pfirt of </ie S'^^ps are int. nucleus oi .spun •

"^ ^

T Z" a"a':\1''\
" ~.\:

'

y A sprier HO that their authors mi^ht^^^'^^^ groups and those in AS- Jot) out tnere.
^ ,. ^

T decided that nothing more could, s^'^*^*,*^ uiat tncir ournors mi^ar.^^^s^
activities. Spirit is almostlyl Win or lose, let's be behind our

rtly proportional to the time ^
their Wednesday "classes for ihe\lib€rate timing to coincide with\^P^^
singing of .school songs. As a mat- the elect\

ter of fact, I don't know why we\%ng edi

be exoected when the nrofesZr^l consider the series as a whole. /|UCLA activities. Spirit is almostly
be ^P^^^^d wh^n \h^^[«^^^^

,^.^^( ^^ ^f de- directly proportional to the time boys an the way. A^d ^-^ f«^ '

FZl. V.L^' f^JS\Sl u>..r.nL L^i^n L ..i^^i./. ,.w/V spon t with fellow students with marks from the .stands and dwon't even
for re-

is

-

won't give up football if we are
too lazy to even excercise our
vocal cords for UCLA,

Art C:av'""^

IctZns.-Rllcyu^rdHilCact^^^^^ school as one common bond, tension from
^^/^^^f^^^^^ .'^^^[;:

.tor) The majority of .students live, Berts got an awful lot of empt>

off campus, therefore, the plea suits in the gym. just waitmg to

RESPONSIBILITY
Dear Mr. Bachrack et al,

A. T iiiwierstand it, poor psy-

CL ACT
1 1;IFIL[) A[)V[:RIiSiM

Open for Cla«ftirie<I Advertlolni:

KI1-212B Open 10-1 M. through F
FOR SALE

htJi \ I < rs o Ff EKED

ti.

tftr. c»nLJTAnw TO I.-»
Houchton.

AL'IXJ RADIO SfiaiVICK Harvey Radio
Service. Mobile Oas SUtlon. LJndbrook
and Olendon. tn VUlaie. AR. S-S4S2.

TUTORING In mathematics br expert
math, teacher. Call evenings. WE-8154.

rNSTITUTI of EDUCATORS ar ^

Qualified Instructors All lex
cation— all Kubjects 36a Seth Street
8«t,t. Monica. Calif. 8.M. 423»9. LA.
K>

TH£kUL«. papers expertly ty
Latin. French. Oerman
toorthand Rush jobs r

•xams and theses. Outlli
Monica &0373

In
na.
for

Santa

extends to them. Get into some be filled, if you can do any bet

ASUCLA activity, meet your fel-'ter.

low ^uins. come to the sings, I

^»*»^ Glovlnaxro

recs.'^nd other on campus sc'^i^i- WHEN TO STOP?
ties. For those who live far a^'ay. ^par Fditor*
the cafeteria has facilities for sup-, j^ reference to the Ralph Rich
per before these affairs so that no!

3j.jjj,Q„ g^owl that when the 12
one need miss supper. indicted Communists go on trial

RUCMI-m each. excellent condition , ^J.^^^
" J^^^f ^J"" !"«">; ^ampUS ^^^^ ^j^ ^ot be defending hiS civil

broadloom. »M,x», wine colored Double- ' facilities for Study in the after- r-i^lits
faced wool. 9x10 dark brown. AR-»0865^„ Perhaps better study habits

I I ^-ould like to ask Mr Richard-
•38 LINCOLN ZEPHYR. '41 racing motor. _• . . . ^ tXZ^^A „f*« JL of*^^

UOUIQ IIKC lO asK mi. r^n^iioiu
might be formed after an after-

,,oj, jf ^e thinks the "Justice De-
noon spent studying in the library.

' partment" would stop if they con-
study halls or even one of the vict the 12. Or would they stop
empty classrooms. 'their violations of civil rights af-

School spirit is a state of mind ter outlawing the progressive par-
which must be developed. Thejty? Or maybe you think that vio-

ervice groups have it or they lat ions of Civil rights would c-

wouldn't be service groups. Kx» after the trade union moveni' iii

tend it to the rest of the student .was broken. By defending the civil

body. No group which is devoting' rights of Communists now, you are

• POliTICAL ADVERTISEMENT
~

•

(ood tires. paint.

Ing table ntudel,
eKcrllent condition

uphol . radio, spot-
'>R^ 70786.

utrsph. good look*
portable, fine tone.
f^O WH 6986.

\ KMKNT Wp(I int Set. 8ep-
in,«^.y or togethn v »..iilac* '"->" -'•\-

lect John Colburn. Lone Ben \

CLEAN 1941 Olds. Conv. Clb Cpe Hyd:
Rad . htr. Good condition tSlO
(equity* and 9587 terms. Pvt. party.
RTnte 44.M4

TYPING Trrm papers and »>>•«»« nr«m-
roar. punctuation and w

quick work. Phi/i.e o>edi;>>«rWr o f •

«

KIDE OFtmiRBD
li W F Arrive 11 am . 4:90. rrom
Nomnandle. to Sunset, ir.nrii Melroae to
La Brea. then Sunnet. Call Bill. THRKB-ROCHfXOrmsndr 23M8

v^ yCLE. extras, i

Gran''

*

.

'10

'1.

1934 FOKD Cwtjpr ua. retnmmed
tns1fTF-v airplane 'h 'w srnffRtnr—

(1.

N r. V*. ..Kn (v|<H()r cii^Di'r i »

o

trn Ion 50 ml. H^r gallon.
seii. 1 •«««

.^I'Td
Must

1M0 M) <Y convertible. W.W.
skirts radio and heater. Oall
AR487IIR-) after 6pm

tires,
Joe—

FOR RFVT

FOR 8AIJC
1097 FORD Convertible. In good condition,

t29S or offer! Charles Glenn. AR. 0-9MS.
•29 Gayley.

1»M PORO 00 CoupeT~bverh. trana. Ifuat
_seU this week. SUnset 1.4817. 5:30-7:00.

1843 HARLEY -yrle. ^S' Buddy seat.
foot pess ( . ars. Price IIM). Santa
Monira 9-1170.

BRAND N»WI—aV4«3»<i Busrh Press Cam-
era"! Inchides Kalart Focus-Spot Range-
finder Sells for 1313 07, only 1170 00

^rrcd Swartx. I>R-4644.

IXKBASB pre-var Carmen accordion.
SxcAlent rondiUon. $150. PrlvaU party,
sunset 3-7061.

fu e to share
with man. X t month. Call Santa
Monica 6-4A

.

> 7 p m.

MKIfl Need quiet place to study? Guest
cottage— room. bath, stngl* or doubU.
8.M 51934. 443 15th St

J' ' Men Separate
I r: Minsle. nine

dollars. Convenient transportation S M.
5«t5t.

orRNING at Levering House, 556 Kelton.
Walktrr fK'^-.^-^" Ki'-hen pr'^"-"e^.

_ Men « ible M '^^

LARGE room foi cuuplr Near school oar-
age Private home. 115 00 week. Call
A' eventngn. »

LO\ : . ::OOM to gtiara with tjoy' Walk-
ing di.stance to UCLA. $3500
An Oi.4' A'^.l Vri<»rftTi Avr

it trans.

A.V.C. Election Meeting Tonight
Discussion of the issues by the following candidates:

16th Congressional District

DONALD lACKSON
ELLIS PATTERSON

60th Assembly District

WILBUR lERCER
HAROLD LEVERING

8:00 p.m. 574 Hilgard Toniglil !

AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE
(A.y.C Cannot Support .4nv (.andidatt*)

AVC Urges You To Vote Yes — Prop. H
BBLIOIOVS ADTBKTinifBIfT

in47 DODOK Club 0»upe. P ^nd hen'
er. spot and fog lltes. 'i>e 6-pi'
tlre.«; $2195 «10 Gayley. Apt. No. I.

rORD '48 2 dr Delnse 8 Radio heater,
spotllaht tlMO Make offer
b« s 30 md 6 30 p m.

UCL/
i.-.-oM K.
University i

WH 83JK) H(K)M
I

Kitchen pr.

or. Young eouple or

'M 11 lO custom fc dan. good condition. ' __*25 mo Al;

with girl. Twin beds.
breakfa.<«t and lunch.
Kventn»t."<

Clean appearance. J3W cash. 8U. 1-OT78. ,|7. PRIVATE room In home. Private en-
trance. Near Plco-Falrfax. Excellent
transportation. Call evenings WH-0458

ROOM for woman r •' bath, entrance.
two blockn from i tr 111 or help
houaeworir A'

"^'"'hmore r>r . Apt. No, 2. _^
vi WATCH Man's 17 J BuJova. Gold
caac. bracelet. All brand new. Over
fT^m value. YOU NAME PRICE!

i ffc^g ntit. morns . ^ves.

1 J '
^yt»frmfA^ »»#r .,»• f.rf h radto-phono-

Assorted rec-

"4. v lb cpe Radio, heater
condition. SUM. BlU Newman,

good
1.

The Uniiarian Channinq C!ub

STEPHEN K FRITCHMAN
hA . f * s \ f + 'I f II . i r' ', ^' 11 < cK of It".

gpejkinK on

IIT
I h,

I < >v I V \ I I I ( . I
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or
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Folk D . » n ( I n jr

protecting your civil rights in the
future.

It is important to note here that

the Justice Department has never
offered one specific instance prov-
ing that the CommunLst party has
advocated force and violence (the

most recent ruling on this beipg
the Schneiderman case).

The Justice Department also

charges they are Communists and
teach Marxism, neither of which is

illegal according to the first

amendment.
Alan GUck.

STILL WORRIED
Dear Miss MarFliall:

You say that Communists advo-
cate freedom of speech for all.

That is indeed true with respect to

those areas where Communists are
not the controlling group. When a
group is a minority, freedom of
speech is one of its most precious
possessions.

But I am still worried about
those areas in the world where
Communists are the controlling

group, so here are some further
reflections.

The motivations behind the Com-
munist political philosophy were
of an economic nature. The end
considered ideal was the eleva-
tion of the common man's lot

through the reorganization of the
economic system.

The means of attaining this end
are far-reaching economic activi-

ties which are not short-range
and are not adaptable to reversal
or cancellation. This means that
when a Communist group takes
over the reins of a government, it

must either insure itself against
ever being removed from power or
must mold all opposition opinion
into the chosen course so that if

another group over does take con-
trol of the government, its prin-
ciples will be the same. Failure to
do either of these would result in
economic chaos and disaster to the
people of the nation concerned, and
since the avowed end of Commu-
nism is to improve the p€»ople's

lot, it simly cannot let itself fail.

What results then? Because of
its inherent commitments. Com-
munism maintain.s itself in power
by stamping out opposition or by
changing ''everybody else's opin-
ions, either of which will involve
the denial of some freedoms which
many, many people deem quite
precious.

Ralph W. RiohardsoiL.

FANTASTIC
Dear Editor:

It was quite fantastic to find
that the seemingly liberal George
Price should recommend to read-
ers (in an indirect way) a publi-
cation that has recently contained
in its pages a vicious attack upon
a minority religious group. The
series of anti-Catholic articles pub-
lished by the Nation cau.sed the
Protestant superintendent of
schools of the largest city in the
United States independently to
cancel the school's subscriptions
'and to remove the copies from
school libraries. These articles of
prejudice brought the wrath of
]Jewi.sh rabbis and also Protestant
ministers. Such a magazi' • ould
not be edified as an apodi^ .k «i au-
thority.

Raymond Redmond.
P.S. I believe that the Nation

was also banned from the Army
I&E program.

SWAK
Dear Editor:

Just what type of students do
we have on this campus: service
men or women, or perhaps embit-
tered Communists? At least there
is an infinitesimal amount of
school spirit and compreh- .n of
tradition. Earlier this v.; ;w be-
tween 11 and 12 o'clock (it was
raining), a few of my buddies and
myself ducked into the library.

In the short period of three
minutes we counted 27 students
who brazenly stepped on the Li-
brary seal without the slightest
conception of what they were do-
ing. It seems to me that these
u.*w f I'^rinnilies of so-called spirit-

nts should l)e enlightened
to the prostitution of tradition

that they are continually commit-
ting.

The "Inveterate Cor*^- '^<— -^o"

Rilph Konnett V' iii< u.

DON I a:>k
Dear Editor:

Cio ahead. Heyler, vote 'no' be-
cause "fi.shnets" starts with an
F. If you ever go fishing, don't ask
why you aren't catching anything.

M Tii.nn

Grids W orV Out For Nebras]<a ^''f" ^^f
".'^^

Reserves wow ^
^

eded %ifilI

in
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By Rob B«noit

In a desperate effort to find ll^

some hitherto undiscovered talent,!

CJoach Bert LaBrucherie sent his

second and third stringers through
hard scrimmage yesterday. The
first stringers occasionally saw
service, but spent most of the time
on practice blocking anjd, tackling.

Arnold Leckman and Jim C!had-

wick sparked their respective
teams, and repeatedly broke loose

for long gains. The mock combat
showed much of the fire and fight

that has been lacking on past Sat-
urdays. Both squads hustled
through the scrimmage, and a lot

of the old spirit was present.

Bill Stamper and Larry Lamp-
kin ran the two squads, with Cliff

Schroeder seeing service at the

fullback spot, and behind good
blocking marking off several long
runs. _

^—"•

The Bruins will have two more
days of practice here at Westwood
before taking off for Nebraska,
where they will run through a

light pre-game workout. The
traveling squad is as yet unnamed,
but several new faces will probably

be among the 37 who will make the

trip.

JOHNSON BACK
Ernie Johnson will probably get

back in the harness in the Neb-
v^ raska tilt, and alt"hough he may
not start, his presence will be wel-

comed when he is needed. West
Matthews, Bob Wilkenson, and
Breck Stroschein may be ready for

more active duty, but it is doubt-

ful that Art Steffen will be able

to play.

Several of the sophomores who
have been moved up showed up
very well against the Beavers last

Saturday, and will be counted on

in the next four weekend er

counters. Among these were Dar-
rell Riggs and Hal Braly. Riggs
played a lot of defensive end for

the Bruins, and along with Braly,

threw many Oregon State ball-

carriers for long lasses.

The Bruins will have a rough
schedule facing them upon their

return from the land of the tall

com. Oregon, California and
Southern California face the West-
wooders on successive Saturdays,

and maybe they can pull a major
upset in one of these games. A
loss to either the Bears or th'"

Webfoots would mean complete
destruction of their hopes for play-

ing in the Rose Bowl come Jan-
uary 1.

FAVORITEH AGAIN
The Bruiru; will again enter the

battle as favorites for the fourth

straight time.

Although Nebraska records

« I Hi

'\Qt ?rMlki.
*'*' »« f

/^(y/z

Siii|»ii^< %

'f"'^« |M il %'

.-. A'A ./99JU J»J«y .i*. « ..^:- viwri^Miii

D<> HI { fHiTY—Peppy Blount, University of Texas' ace

pass-catching giant, is a combination football player and

legislator. An end on the Longhorns' eleven, he is also a

member of the Texas House of Representatives. Peppy

stands six feet and one-half inches, weighs in at 224, and

will probably see much action in this week's encounter

with SMU.

^ k 4jk I

Pill Delis t:
.n;

i i w •^•^ ! o

By Leonard St-echer

Ck>ing into their second week
of practice, the basketball team
under the watchful eye of its

new coach, John Wooden, is slowly

getting into shape for a tough
schedule ahead.

The main thing stressed was
still fundementals. Wooden is

giving the boys daily workouts
to build their speed and stamina
so as to fit into his system of

fast-break play. The .squad con-

tinually keeps the ball on the

move with basketballs flying in

many directions.

I

Also in the program of building

up the team is that of working
on the spirit of the players. With

I

the fast play developed, the melon
tossers are really .on their toes

[With a lot of hustle displayed.

One thing certain this year is

' that the brand of UCLA basketball

I

will be interesting to watch if

nothing else. ' '

Coach Wooden was barkiijg in-

structions from a chair on the

side of the playing activity. Last
Week Wooden injured his back' in

displaying some fundementals to

I

the team, and as yet is unable
1 to move around too well. This is

a disadvantage to the team as

[Wooden still can display .some of

the form that earned him All-Am-
erican mention for. three years at

Purdue.

I

The entire squad is divided into i

seven teams and the number of

these teams have no relationship

to the ability of the player. Be-
cause he had never seen any of

the players perform and only

knew about them from hearsay,

Wooden says every man at this

stage has just as much chance
for a first team berth as any re-

turning star.

However, some of the men are
already showing great promise.

At center it's a toss-up among
Sawyer, Alba, Irmas, Joeckel, and
Bennett, CTlustka, Baker. Saunders,
Norman Krupnick, and Buccloa

Capitalizing on Bruin Editor

C^huck Francis' idea of obtaining a
helping hand in picking his weekly

grid selections, ASUCLA President

Bill Keene selected Vice-President

Margie Hellman to pick his teams

last week, and came home in

front by a substantial margin.

Keene's total of 280 edged out
Graduate Manager Bill Ackerman,
who finished with a 306 mark for
the week. Although he took the
weekly honors Keene is still far
back of Francis' leading composite
total of 1034-With his 1418 grand
total.

Coach Bert LaBrucherie eased
out of the cellar by finishing third
last week with a 336 total, while
Bruin reporter Dwain Esper spec-
ulated too much and his 478 week-
end mark dropped him into the
bottom perch with 1481 season
record.

Sports Editor John Deichmann
moved up from second to third in
the season's race di.'-placing Ath-
letic Director Wilbur Johns, whose
465 points last Saturday was fatal,

and dropped him back to fourth
spot.

Season's total are as follows:
Francis, 1034; Deichmann, 1330;
Ackerman, 1362; Johns, 1369;
Keene, 1418; LaBrucherie, 1479:
Esper, 1481.

^illllllHIIIHimtlMWItlllHIMIIIIIIIMiillllHrnilMlltlllllllid

Dont Mill *n Fiddle

your middle

AT

I

el, Krashaar, Sheldrake. Alper,

Caine, Pearson, Kalb, and Holz-

worth.

ZeU. Beta Tau shoved over two first half touchdowns to
|
j.^VTo'^def^nd'^ag^^^^^^

defeat Lambda Chi Alpha 13 to 0. ZBT s first score came ^^^^^^. ^^^^^^ ^^| ^^^^^^ g^.^

on a forward pass and lateral which covered 30 yards:

Stan Berman rifled one to Bob '

Franklin who lateraled to Paul; good for 35 yards. The Shmoes
Krupnick. The conversion was on scored a safety on a bad pass from

a toss from Ron Barnett to Jerry center.

Prell.
I

Climaxing a sustained drive of
Herb Fond .skirted end for 13|70 yards, Steinberg powered over

yards to account for the winner's f^^ ^j^^ score. A long pass from
final tally. Sid Sherman and Al g^^j^^j^^g ^^ Thompson accounted
Neiman were the big cogs in the

f^^. ^^^ jj^^^j Shmoe marker on the

last play of game. The play was

THE

JGR!!.! N CRitMiLE

CHEF I Uf^
PARKERS

^ Most Reasonable

In Beverly Hills

^ Hamhurgers
'Delux

= NEAR WILSHIRE at

i 9785 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

^llllilMMNHIIIIMMMIIIiMiMiniMIMMIHMMMtllllHIIIitHllS

Viuiu CunnnJffcL.s
ZBT line

Sigma Chi found Sigma Alpha good "for 85 yards.
Mu vulnerable on pass defense and

|
^^ j^^^ p^^. ^^^^^ ^^^^

behind the trusty pitchmg of Ron
.^ ^^^ ^^.^^ quarter when Dave

Jacobson they rode to a 2U to
".^ukien recovered a blocked Shmoe

victory over the Sammies. L.^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
Sigma Chi jumped ^o a 1 to 0\

lead in the first period when Ja- In the final game of the after-

cobson tossed to Dick Clark on a "oon, the Aces battled GAAC to

play which ate up 60 yards. This 'a scoreless deadlock^ Both teams

,same combination clicked for the ,

threatened repeatedly but their

Bhow little in the win column, j^o^^^^sion. A Jacob.son to Gene, attacks bogged down within thej

they can be looked upon as a Marsden pass good for 40 yards twenty,

tough foe. and anything can hap-|^p^,Q^^j,^j,^ f^j. ^he second six-

pen on the football field. Barring p^j^^^j.
any further injuries, and too many

( U Ik I

/f.S^-^:'.. TK

Today's schedule:
Tau Delta Phi vs. Phi Epsilon

bad breaks in the game, the Blue

and Gold victory flag should be

flying next Monday.

Mujor
n i.--

^ ??e^^-^rfs

Jacobson-s last TD pass landed .at 3:00 on Field L

in the arms of Jack Cooper and' D^/ta Tau Delta vs. Tau Kappa

Cooper also caught his teammate s Epsilon at 3:00 on Field IL
Pi Lambda Phi vs. Sigma Alpha

Epsilon at 3:00 on Field III.

Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Pi

at 4:00 on Field IL

NEW YORK. Oct. 26. (UJ^)— Like

a 98 cent shirt just back from

the laundry, the nation's list of

unbeaten and untied football

teams had a decidedly shrunken

look today.
There were only 40 survivors

from a rough weekend which

found 18 teams dropping from the

perfect record ranks. Of the

teams still around only nine-

Army and Pennsylvania in the

F.ast, Clem.son, North Carolina

and Georgia Tech in the South.

Michigan and Notre Dame in the

Midwest, and California and Neva-

da in the West—were from major
colleges.

But .sporting their clean slates

just as proudly were the little

foiirtivs from every section and
tically they were just as

impressive.
The longest streaks among the

big colleges were Michigan's 19

in a row and Notre Dame's 17

Rtraight. The Irish are gunning
fo^ the mark of 19 straight set by

their national champions of 1929

and 1930.

pass for the conversion

SCORELESS TIE
The upset of the day was pro-

vided by Alpha Sigma Phi which
staved off the constant threats of'«|^. , €.*.••.» D^«^U^^
Phi Delta Theta to gain a to ,

MHg Of ^Wat KeaCtieS
date. Thi^s .stiJl left the Phi Delt- pj^^j Rgstlllg PbcC
in first place in the Red Leagu" »
with two victories, no loses, and WHITE PLAINS. N. Y., Oct.

three ties. The gallant defensive 26. aiP)—Babe Ruth's body was
line of the Alpha Sigs was led by laid in its final resting place twlay

Bruce Greenland. in a brief private service attend-

Zeta Psi by virtue of a 20 to 0|ed only by his immediate family,

victory over Alpha Gamma Omega
|

After the funeral of baseball's

remained undefeated, untied and all-time home run king on Aug.
un.scored upon in league comj)eti- 19 his body was placed in a re-

tion.

Zrta Psi's first score came on a

pass fom John Florence to Sewell

Sample. Florence ran the con-

version over on an end run.

Florence intercepted an AGO pass

ceiving vault at gate of Heaven
cemetery near here in suburban

|

Westchester county. Today thei

brown mahogany casket was tak-|

en from the vault and placed in a

grave on a wooded hillside in the

and scampered 60 yards for the cemetery
second .score of the afternoon.

I Final commitment ser\'ices of

Harry Mescall .«et the stage for
|

the Roman Catholic church were
\he final tally of the game when said at the graveside by Monsig-
he intercepted a pa.ss. Florence

' nor Ehrhardt, pastor of Gate of

passed to Jody Rogers for the Tr>.

The plfty was good for 30 yards.

Florence converted on a pass to

Rodgers.

Sli^i' >r t;< T T.

J II. .-i.MM^- trampled the Phi

Kappa Tau eleven. 28 to 6. Erwin
Thompson .scored the first touch-

Heaven.
Ruth, 53 years old. died Aug. 16

after a two-year battle against

cancer. His body lay in state at

Yankee Stadium, scene of many of

his baseball triumphs, where
thousands of mourners passed by
his ca.sket. The funeral, held at

down on an end sweep. Phil St. Patrick's Cathedral. wn<; at-

St^ g ran back an intercepted

pa.vb ]wi a tally. The play being people
tended by an estimated 100,000

jlsk Jor ii tither way . . . ioth

tradc-mdorki mean the same thing,

BOniED UNO« AirmOWTY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

lOiAlOIA BOflLING CO (> I OS ANCflFS
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Harriers Smofher SMJC Corsairs

Pattee Leads Parede of Runners
A highly potent Bruin cross-

country team led by John Pattee
juxd Royal Balch opened up the
1948 dual meet seaiion by crushing
a visiting squad of Semta Monica
City College harrie^rs by the score

ef 15-49 last Friday afternoon on
the Udan 3-mile course.
The overwhelming triumph

stretches the harriers* dual meet
win streak over a three geaiion

span. Not since a defeat from Cali-

fornia in 1946 have the locals

found themselves on the short end
of the scoring column.
As has been the case meet after

meet it was Captain John Pattee
who once again was the one to

John's time for

journey was

who 'has fol-

breast the tape.

the three mile
15m. 32s.

Royal Balch,
lowed Pattee in second slot for the

past two years in which the Bruin
pair have dominated the local

cro^-country scene, was just a few

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

paces to the roar of Pattee with a
docking of 13m. 33s. It was tho|

cIot»est Balch has oome to beating
his smooth striding colleague in:

tlieir many races. Both boys were
together all through the race but,

the tireless Pattee maintained his

slim lead against Balch 's final rush
at the tape.

The next four runners to cross

the finish liae were also members
of the blue^and-gold family. Little

George Seelig, improving in every
meet, took show honors with a
time of 16m. 32s. Following Seelig

in order were Bill Sellers, John
Owens, and Al Minjares,

By this tinfie a Santa Monica
man with the name of Krach ap-

peared in <sight. Two Uclans, Lane
Blank and Tom Brown came out

of the hills right behind him.
Krach managed to carry the glory

of Santa Monica over the line for

eighth but Blank and Brown put

on the best final sprint of the race

with Blank outkicking Brown for

ninth spot.

On Saturday the locals face

their arch rivals, the Trojans, over

a four mile route. In a previous

encounter this season SC whipped
our runners over at the Griffith

Park course 25 to 30. However,
this was not a dual meet, therefore

our three year undefeated streak

is still intact.

Time trials* will be held today
with the first seven men selected

to run Saturday. The renwinder
of the squad will run three mites

against LAOC Friday afternoon.

Coach Turner was well pleased

with the perfom^ance of s<M»e of

his pupils, and their rapid im-

provement in tl%e last month niay

be enough to beat the cro«-town-
ers this weekend. Especially oom-
mendal»te was the performance of

George Seelig whose time of

16m. 32s. was the test of his life.

# JPORT

J

l»y Thf HiMit

nCHTS AGAIN Heavyweight !> lu* ^ ^mpion )oe

L-Ouis will ioon begin training for his detenie of his title

sonnetime next June. Although no opF>onent has been

selected to rrteeX Louis he possibly will meet the winner

of the Baksi-Charles match, or light-heavy champ Freddy

Mills.

Socccrists Top Cal Tech, 5 4

Overi r r «, o Goals Decide
By Bob Myers

In a thrilling overtime battle

that took two extra periods to de-

cide the victor, the UCLA soccer

team edged an ever-fighting Cal
Tech eleven 5-4 on the Bruin field

last Saturday. By triumphing,

UCLA won its first soccer g/AOic

In this era of profensional ball,

There's a fact tat seems to apall

All of tho8e who attend the coZ-

lege (fames
And jHiy five rocks to see them

brawl.

For the calibre of coUerjiate play

When they tangle on Saturdmy
Seem^ to me to be in rever&e

ratio

To the amoitnt that the 8ifectator$

pay.

Now asmiming that all this XM

true.

The qtiettion is what shall we do?

Well, can the refs, the C4>ach^,

Atid all the old veterans,

And let 'em sock till they're hlmck
pmd blue.

Stan Barhraek
• •

The new co-recreation bowling
tournanrwnt, which gets under way
next Tuesday at the Westwood
Bowling Alley, has already claimed

22 entries. The tourney was first

scheduled to begin today. . . . En-
trants should be warpning up their

rackets for the tennis matches on
November 8th, 10th. and 12th.

Annual football carnival on
November 9th is open to any reg-

ular student at UCLA, including

varsity gridders. Woody Taylor,

last year's champ, will be on hand
to defend his crown. . . .

The semi-final and final intra-

mural football playoffs are slated

to take place during Men's week.
The quarter-finals, which include

the winner of each fraternity

league and the top pair in each in-

Jin ^' in ^dependent circuit, will be held

I November 12th. the Friday before
score. The Bruins, however. Mens week. The semi-finaLs de-
bounced right back and scored on ciding the fraternity champ and
a pass play from Paul Powell to' the independent league victor are
Moo Young, the latter accounting I on tap for November 17th at 3:00.
for the point. There was no The frosh-soph brawl will be held
further scoring in the first half at 4:00 on the track. November
with both teams playing flawles6|i9th finds the intramural fmals
ball. [being held at 3:00 with the newly
The third period featured a wild 'installed Sorority championship
nd woolly scoring display with football game on tap immediately

B
•

-Howard Matlow

in two starts this year.

Actually, the Uclans scored^"", ^<^^ -
, f» _j

what ordinarily would have beenTt>«th teams getting m to make two afterwards

the winning goal in the first over- ^^^ Is. It was in thts quarter that

Ume period, but due to an under- ^^^^
jllf^^?^"!*,'"*

standing between coaches, the sec- ;*P°^^ ^.^'TT'^ u^_^ * ^u**' While various members of the

ond ten minute square had to be,*"*^^ "^.»[f «
two-thirds^ the t,oa(.hing staff are being hit by

pUyed. The hero as far as scor-^^y ^^ the Brum «oal. UCUA .s verbal brickbats, and people are

ing was concerned was Behlil f""^^*^ Latano kicked the oval trying that there is a lack of

lyicet. The Bruin inside scored^" *"_*l^^'"^f^ ^^ r^^L^^ ?"^_.^I SP*"^ everywhere, it is interesting

both of the Bruin's
points.

his teanunates.overtime t
*"* i»^""t««»i^=*. Latar.o booted ^q note that alumni keep dropfMn^;
the ball a little too far for a »et- around to chat with the team, and

With fivp mm.it*^ to iro in the ^^' ^^ ^^^ **" somehow got past help morale in general.With five mmules to go m the^j^^ Engineer goalie for a 60 yardi a1 Soarlis All Coa^t P-uArH in
first extra affair. lyket, after re-L.^__r^ ^ '

! /^' rspariis. Ali-coast guard m
r#»ivin«^ A ruijis frrtm np-ht winPV, , .

45. sat with the players during theceiving a pass rrom "e"^
viTu Several partkripants deserve. Oregon State came while anotherMoo Young, gently tapped the ball' special m«itian for th<»ir olav S^t-iT^ JvF^^ '

^ .^
i«tr. t*w» MKrtt^Aor crml AlTno«5», */ mention lor ineir piay iaar Brum great, Cal Rossi, viewed themto the engmeer goal. Almost^^^ Outstanding for the Bruins -«nw from the nress box lastimmediately after the jiecond over-' "^

Raxmil n«»^orLan Rob •
^^^

i -.
-^^

. V.
»i«M* «*jir««wl Tvlf#.t mtrui,^ fnimd

Kazmii uregoruin. Hoo years second-fitnng signal caller,time started lyket again ro«na; Partin. and Paul Powell, while CaH Benton was in the dr«i.«nt^
himself in a perfect position «nd ^„,:^ V^^-u^ aw-,!^ _, p., t>_^u^^ .

, il
' 7 .^ *

a^^easmg

**^ Urniinc K«H .tw^fw iv>int P^l S«a'«<* <^ "*r»« S«*l»«r Of L,ai lecn room talking to old friends
ttie Brums bad another point. (>dl^^,^^y^ ^^^ plaudits of his op-
Tech's overtime score came with a
few seconds remaining in the sec-

ond extra f

pon^nts.
I.INPITPS:
OCI.A

The ganr>e itself was as exciting iSh^JJ^^^^
as any game could hope to be.

BurcTime after time the op moaiM
elubs would go the whole it-i.^i h «••»«

of the court on»y to have theirla^^
aroring thrust thwarted by some 'jj^^**

beautiful defensive play. {pftrMn

Cal Tech was first to score.
' J*^"?yket. 7.y ' ly through the first quarter Hou»er. M^i^ntte

l..«M. Svenaon. Uclan goalie,

fumbled the ball in his goal, en-
abling Engineer Carel Otte to

o
ar
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80QRS BY QUARTERS

1 a J 4 12 Ttl.
Cal TVeh 1 t f t 1 4

I OCI^ 1 • J • 11 S

Whenever the Lo« Angeles Rams
are in town. Tom Faars is a fre-
quent visitor to Spaulding Field.
Early in the sea.son Ernie Ca.se

^ ^. paid many visits lo the Bruin
"^.rilir^iPracUcos.

»j«<jj^ '
However, the days of kids flock-

p^i<!«|i'*fi around Spauiding FieW. ool-
B^iM^t

I

lecting autographs, etc.. are gone.
Bcuyi^- ,

Perhaps these kids' fathers have

^^>J^jJjj«»* I

told them not to waste their time
J with a team that loses a game

here and there.
0«1 Tech -Ott«.
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Next we^ the football team
faees Nebraska and once again
they will be favored Since 1^45
the team has been the pre-game
underdog only once, the SC deb-
acle of last year. However, the
local gridders have bit the dust
nine times in that span. It seems
the bookies must be bankrupt by
now . . . Nebraska is the last team
that UCI.A blanked That was
back in 1946 when Ernie Case and
Co. heat the Comhuskers \8 to

. . The Bruin cross-country te«mri
has yet to lose a dual meet in two
years. In fact over it.«; own course
it hasn't lost in four years SC.
which first st«lt«d -cross-cwmt ry
this season, has never lost a meet
in its history This week they both
meet and one of them has got to
break the streak . . . John Pattee.
of the Bruin cross-country team,
t>as never been beaten by a felk)W
Bruin Last week he got his closest
call wt>en Royal Balch was three
yards behind at the finish . . .

Lane Blank who took ninth spot
in the race ran the last 220 as if

ho hadn't run the other two and
T .M ''^h miles. B' '

' ••• ^^ ' .»

'' <''t, on l^Mn il;'>^'n 1(1 (:.M&

'
» 1 t ' » i it'

I r «| St«-<~H*Mr

Looking

Ahead
By Barbara Hiipper

The League of Women Voters
has secured an excellent reputa-

tion for itself in California through
its intelligent, objective, and non-
partisan analysis of controversial
issues.

Never endorsing a political can-
didate, the League con.«iiders only
current issues. After doing exten-
sive i^esearch and investigating all

angles of a subject, the I^eafrue

sponsors speakers to present their

argun^nts for all sides.

The League is specialized and
only determines policy on a few
topics. After the results of the re-

search have been distributed, and
the speakers' arguments heard, a
vote of the whole membership is

taken.

If a majority of the members
are in favor of certain courses of

action, the League establishes poi-

iey in that field. Only after an ade-
quate study of the .subject has
been made, does the League make
recommendations.
MANY FACETS
Composed of women from many

facets of society, the effect of a
I.<ea£ue endorsement is tremen-
douB. Because voters are aware
that the League has no political

axe to grind, people are not apt
to toes off League recommenda-
tion* 8s party propaganda.

Several of the propositions or.

the California ballot are worthy
oi special consideration by women
voting for perhaps the first time.
The League has nnade several en-
dorsenvents which should influence
the undecided voter.

Having establi.shed their policy

on the housing issue, the League
has endorsed Pro[>osition 14. This
proposition provides for a commis-
sion to be set up by the state to

build low cost hoasing. Since so

. 1 -

VjTii iHt CAMPUS- ;•.._.....';<.-. r,..(' ,,i.!.. r .!• sign-

ed b>y a student at Stephens college, Columbia, Mo., will

be reproduced for campus wear from coast to coast this

fall. St. Louis fashion creators keep a keen eye on prom-
ising young design students and welcome their sketches

and ideas.

Artist-' Ho

A! T'r-a Lii^

Aft ['^^riTlment •

Honoring the artists whos«
works are represented in the

campus lithograph exhibition, the

art department presented a tea

yesterday afternoon fix)m 3 to 5

in EB 326, where the display is

being shown.

Featuring the work of Jean
Chariot, the show also has litho-

graphs done by important painters

from California. The tea, which
was sponsored by CTinton Adams,
assistant professor in art, was giv-

en to honor Lynton Kistler, who
has done considerable work with
the lithographing process. It was
held for members of the depart-
ment, faculty representatives, and
students interested in this type of

art.

Lasting until November 4, the

display also features photographs
and books on lithographing, as
well as works showing the manip-
ulation of methods used. Prom-
inant in the showing are works by
Jan Stussy, lecturer in art, who
recently won first place in the
lithograph contest at the Los An-
geles County fair in Pomona. He
is also known for his recent water-
color worlcs for which he has re-

ceived two prizes.

The present exhibition is one of

several displays that are presented
each semester by the art depart-
ment.

UCt.A DAI! T Bkl. ^^H 7
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Jinner iiw.ii

I llOPTK^
Prise winning floats and a suc-

cessful song fest have paid off, a<^

cording to the owner of the Pan
Amerix!an resturant, who has in«-

vited 20 students who participated

in the Homecoming events to his

restaurant for dinner Friday eve-

ning.

Cal dub members from Berkeley

will be in town at that time for

the Cal-USC football game, and
they as well as other memt)ers of

the organization uniting campuses
of the University will be in attenct-

ance at the dinner.

^erond

Lc;/!

URA Organizes
Mid-day Dances

By Roumet l^flfwe

from two militant bridge friencls

was addressed to your columnist.
They complained that the hands

many young women are looking run in the column are too rare a
ahead to the time when they will type to be of general interest.

Keviving noon dances for Joe, URA has recently started a
and Josie Bruin, the University bridge club, which will serve a
Recreation association is starting three month probationary status
Co-Hops which will be held every with the organization.

Meetings will not be held in

Kerckhoff hall, but the time and
place for these events will be an-

We got a letter! Yes, a growl Tuesday in WPE 2()0 from 11 a.m

have their own homes, they natur-| Okay, okay,
ally are interested in seetng that was actually

Here's
dealt

the homes are available.

HOI^SINO
The shortage of housing in Cali-

fornia is obvious. Although many
criticisms have been levelled at

Proposition 14, the League realized
that the advantages outweighed
the disadvantages, and by consid-'
ering the greatest good for the
greatest number, recommended a
yes vote on 14.

The I^ai^ue of Women Voters
did not make a recommendation
on Proposition 13, the Senate re-

apportionment measure, becauae
of an inadequate amount of re-
search on the topic.

Senate reapportionment as an
issue will undoubtedly be ooi(ifii4>

ered by the League, but they had
no previous policy to follow on this

question so will not make any rcn:-

morning:

4 8 S

V Q 9 5 ^
4 A K J 8 5

M T 10
« lO 8
* i 7 S
4i K 10 8 4 2

North
4 K • 4
V J 8 S
4 10 2

J|k Q J 6 5 S

V \ 7 6 6 2
W \ K 7 4
#964
* 9

BJDDINO:
North dealt and here is the

bidding:
N E 8 W
ir ID in V
2C 2D 2S P

If you were sitting north, what

to 1 p.m. The afternoon* events
will begin November 9.

At yesterday's Executive board nouneed at a later date. Also or-

meeting. Lettie Dcrus was ap- ganized under the URA are a
pointed chairman of the Co-Hops, variety of .sports clubs, including

one that
I

which will give students with free, flying, skating, bowling, swim-
yesterday hours around noon a chance tolming, and horseback ridinpr.

have fun and meet other Universi

I

KNOWS NOW!
Shf hoi )ut« compl«l«d (h« CHAMm COUMf

FOR STUD€NTS o« the Potocto Stavcnt S*u^<M «»
.... nvw t)t* know* Kow to b* p»yalo*, p*4i«^

cSfiwtwg, (Mwrt«y-di •»•<<, and wvU-ytoomad . 1«M« tttm

a yi»>—

W

Bwl niodai o< cov«f girit

Sp««ial »»aolwf on4 Satvrrioy cloM** or* conduttmd fm
9)i4« M tdhook w*tK f>«fii(ulo«ly oMrodiv* rota* if 9>*«fM
«4 ««f« or mo»«. TH»y work wond»»»— on^ Ih^/r* tw«V *9ot

Writ* —or phmw HOMywood £233 - (of tvrinmr in

obewt rt»«*« «jnW i>g coH'to*. l»Wtf y«t, com* <

HoWjrwood S«wd«o ony dof— op«n tttnm^ itf/tiH 9Mt t

fKrouQh ft'tdoy. Soturdo)ri until 4.-00.

Brin^ ymtr g*H Ki»wd» oi«ng — ^^^ ^^ .

if^d}^ Of IMUTWOSWr ta^

/ S5IS Sum«i Mvd.. MoWy o4 3t

r*IMCtA lllWIMt CMMIM SCHOOi
5119 SuMOT 1t^

Ym/ I'd tikt ymt t» fmJ mm—/n» < mfj i^jaar

Ha

A4A<

Otf'

1%» W*rW's l«rf««t CIm»«

ty merabers. The dances will be

ef>en to everyone interested, and
give students who are unable tc

return to camptis for evening af-

fairs because of the commuting
problem a chance to attend URA
events.

Records will provide music
the dances, where a different

theme' will pr«#Dminate each
week. Decorations will be pro-

vided occasionally to add atmos-
phere to the aftemo«a entertain-
ment.
The idea of having Co-Hops wat

started due to the number of* in

quiries regareling types of enter
ti^Hnent for students who hav^
scattered classes and are forced t.

Look! Quaji}"y CfcGning ; of j

cLiANLD w ikLv^LU pkiin) LOW PK;^i.S
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ommendation for this election. The »"<* a^« ^<* Kive him a chance to

measure provides for a re-district -
1

"^^''*^"*'" °' ^'^ ^'^ higher rank-

ing of the state .so that represen- p"g ^^'^ ^" ^^^ "'^''^ ^°""^ ^?
'^^^J^

tation in the California Senate' "^^'^ ^^*" "*»"""""' ^^^'^^ '^'^ ^'^^

- - c» ^. , . . stay on campus until late in thf
^^;ouId you now do? Souths heart

, ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^.j„ ^^.^
bid was nMde to c«i.erve spAce! ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^

would he more
the people.

ive of free raise

time, rather than waste the n

ho«r at school.

In addition to the Co-H<^ps, th'

North fif:ure«l her partner hadjTea PUimed fof HoUSe
Our Senate, now. is way out of 4-4-3^2 distribution, foresaw the Director of Phi Sio's*

" * ' ' diamond -^
proportion to our heavily popu
la ted areas since one senator is

loss of at

trtcks, and
least

sensed
two
the nvisfit of

sek^cted from each county. Los *»"iump .suits. As another club bid

An^'cles County, with a population^'^uld raiae the bidding level to honored with a tea by the sororit

Mrs. H. Hackman. house direr

tor of Phi Sigma .Sigma, will b'

of over two million people, has
one vote in the Senate, and coun-
ties in central and northern CaTI-
fomia populated by only a few| played low. and East allowed hrr

three, she passetf. |members today from 3 to 5 pm. a

East passed, and West opened' the chapter house. 972 Hilgard.

with the ten of di.imonrh; Pnmmy

hence 5 extra "Memo**

md a lower prio^

w
jT the bookstore

thou.sand people haw an equal
vote.

This lopsided system of repre-
sentation heavily favors the sparse*
ly populated rural interests over Snt€^ijJrrON

cities;thr interr<^ts of the large
•' n.LBO ' r I'

^ 'fAION"
The biliboard campeign in

current election has been
ly ridiculous in the nrtatter o^ the

the

partner to hoJd the trick. He
then led the diamond deuce, and
a total of three tricks wn cashed
in th* suit.

then led her . 'ton to

dummy's king, trumping the next
lead of the aee of chibs, which

h overtmmped.
The ace and king of hearts were

j>roiK)sitions. The billboards have! led. and a third heart ruffled with
no adequate explanation of the is* dummy's , ten. East discarded a

sues, and use worn-out clichues in heart o« the lead of a small club,

an appeal to the prejudlrejr »n4 s««»4h niff' .
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ilar issues, it is safe to assume that
rmposition 1.3 would al.^^o receive
thei*^ -ipt^^rt if the issue had been i double,
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; h're.

^' tripn interested in paining an
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m i '^U:1 liNG IN

ON CAMPUS
SfN >R CLASS COUNCIL

—

Sign-ups will be taken for Sen-
ior's Men's Week day all week
in KH 222.

AWS—
Committee chairmen of Model
Josie will meet at 4 p.m. at 800
Hilgard. Meeting of the Philan-

thropy committee has been can-

celled. Hostess committee will

meet at 10 a.m. in KH 220.

Members of Social committee
will meet at 4 p.m. in EB 134.

Associate board meeting to be

held at noon in the AWS office.

Executive board meeting will be

held at 3 p.m. in the KH Mem-
morial room. Dean's Tea today

at 3 p.m. in the AWS office.

GERMAN CLUB

—

The first meeting of the semes-
ter will be held today at 4 pjn.

in EB 100.
TROLLS

—

1st lonChcN of thE year wil b
heald on Thyrsdey of This WeAk
octOVer TWENTY-8!!!!! at for

ocLOck ... en The ANNex . . .

reeL importent
CAL-VETS

—

Monthly business meeting will

be held at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
evening at the American Le-
gion hall in Westwood.

NSA

—

Committee on curricular prob-
l«ns will meet at 4 p.m. in 1C2
to consider systems of "Student
Opinion of Instruction." The
meeting is open to all interested
students, including grads.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

—

Halloween party will be held

from 7:30 until 9:30 p.m. on
Wednesday. October 27 in EB

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

—

A tour of the Institute of Nu-
merical Analvsi.s and Bureau of

Standards will begin at 2 p.m.
in 3U 130. The tour is open to
students and faculty.

IFC—
Meeting of the fraternity schol-

arship chairrtion will be held at
4 p.m. at 649 Oayley.

DANCE THEATRE

—

Pledge moot inn: to be held at 4

pm. in WPE 214.
PHRATERES

—

Pledge meeting to be held at 12
noon in 1C2.

STUDENT JUDICIAL COMMITTEE

—

A meetini* will \ye held at 7:30

p m. at 800 Hilgard.
AMS

—

Smoker Committee meeting to
h*^ hold at 7 p.m. at 547 Gayley.

I HOUSE

—

Mooting of the Executive board
will bo heM at 4:30 p.m. in the
I Hoa'^e office, dining room B,
KTT

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

Meeting of the st^ff will be held
at 3 p m In KH 304.

WELFARE BOARD—
Moetini; of the I^bor commis-
sion at 3 p m. in the faculty
men's lounge. Student TJhrnry

committee meeting at 3 p.m. in

Library 310. Housing committee
will beet at 2 p.m. in KH 204B.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

—

Cosmos discussion group will

meet at 12 noon at 574 Hilgard.

Two students, one from Greece

and one from the United States,

will head the discussion.

JUNIOR PROM

—

Meeting of committee chairmen
will be held at 7 p.m. in KH 200.

RADIO WORKSHOP

—

A business meeting will oe held

at 3 p.m. todav in 1J3.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION—
Business meeting to be held at

7:30 p.m. in the KH men's
lounge.

URA

—

FOLK DANCE CLUB will meet
from 3 to 5 p.m. in WPE 208.

Instruction will be given to be-

ginners.

BRUIN SWIM CLUB will hold

a general meeting for all mem-
bers at 4 p.m. on the ^WPE
green.
wish to take part in the activi-

ties of the semester must be

present. •

BOWLING CLUB will meet at

the Westwood alleys for league

bowling at 6:30 p.m.

GOLF CLUB will meet at 4 p m.
in PB 123. Movies starring Loyd
Mangrum, Sam Snead. Jim Fer-

rier and Patty Berg will be

shown.
TILLER AND SAIL will hold

sign-uns for sailing dates all

week in KH 220.

BRUIN SKI CLUB will attend a

party from 7 to 9 p m. in WPE
208 on Thursday, October 28.

Sign-up blanks for the Thanks-
giving trip may be obtained in

the ski club box in KH 220.

TENNIS CLUB will meet from
7 until 9 p.m. in WPE 208 on
Thursdnv. November 4.

CARVER CLUB

—

Regular meeting will be held at

4 p.m. today in KH dining room
A. Dr. Clayton D. Russell will

speak.
OFF CAMPUS

AVC—
A discussion of election i.ssues

by candidates Patterson, Jack-

son. Levering and Jerger will be

held Rt 8 nm. at 574 Hilf'Ard.

CHANNINC UNITARIAN CLUB

—

Meet in" to be held at 7:30 p.m.

in RCB. The speaker will be
Stephen H. Fritchman. minis-

ter of the First Unitarian church
of Ia^s, AnP'eles.

CONCREr.^TIONAL-DISCIPLE
FELLOWSHIP

—

Regular dinner meeting at 5:30

p.m. in RCB. The meetinat will

be followed by a panel discus-

siont

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Dr. Thomas L. Jacobs, associate

professor of chemistry, will speak
on the "Polymerization of Acet-

ylines" at a chemistry seminar
At 4 p.m. today in CB 125.

¥' orkma^n Buried;

f i cictyres Ribs
Buried for 6 mmutes at ap-

proximately 4 p.m. Friday, Fred
Lucero, laborer for the Miller

construction_ company, was un-
covered and sent to the Santa
Monica hospital where he was
found to have three fractured
ribs.

Lucero had been digging an 18
foot sewage ditch through the
parking lot behind the Business
Administration building. When he
was about two thirds of the way
down, the banks of the excavation
crumbled over him.

Afetr 6 minutes had elapsed,
Dr. D. S. MacKinnon, acting di-

rector of the Student Health ser-

vice, and Dr. R. A. Gowdy, uni-

versity consulting physician, had
the workman removed to the hos-
pital where he was treated in the
emergency room.

Caughey Speaks at

Cal Auiiiui:*' Tea
Guest speakers at a California

Authors' tea at 2:30 p.m. tomor-
row at the YWCA, 574 Hilgard
avenue, will be John Walton
Caughey, author of "Gold Is the
Cornerstone," W. W. Robinson,
author of "Land in Califorina,"

and Lindley Bynum, special as-

sistant to the president of the
University of California.

Caughey's "Gold Is the Corner-
stone" and Robinson's "Land in

California," both of which are vol-

umes in the Chronicles of Cali-

fornia series, will be published
November 1, by the University
of California Press.

Caughey is a professor of Amej--
ican history at UCLA.

Sprou! Submits Increased Budge

For Governor Warren's Approval
{\ f^Tiiirnird jti^rn I itUT' it

follows; $30,24u,011 for regular

and continuing activities, and in-

crease of 22.3 percent; $833,220
for activities and • responsibilities

laid upon the Univ^ersity by recent

legislatures, an increase of 2.9

percent; and $2,368,270 for new
activities and extension of old ac-

tivities, which brings the request

from the state to $7,899,561 or 30.9

percent. This Increase will offset

the net decline in income from
other sources and leave a net in-

crease of 14.4 percent for expendi-
tures.

Geographically the budget for

regular and continuing activities

will be allocated as follows: state-

wide activities, $9,841,176; Berk-
eley campus, $15,691,237; Davis.

$3,869,687, La Jolla. $255,146.

UCLA campus, $8,944,907; Mt.
Hamilton, Lick Observatory, $129,-

928; Riverside, $1,020,644; San
Francisco, $4,703,846; and Santa
Barbara College, $1,907,257.

New or expanded activities take
into account grants for the Insti-

tute of Cancer research. Marine
Fisheries research. College of En-
gineering at Los Angeles, and the

new law school on the Los Angeles
campus.
C08T INCREASES

Cost increases proposed by the

Regen.ts include College of Agri-

culture, $1,236,570; an adjustment
of academic salary scales to meet
recent increases in living costs.

$1,000,000; an Institute of Speech
Correction for handicapped young
men and women, $19,750; addition-

al student counselmg on the Los
Angeles campus, $13,950; and fur-

ther development of the Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts on the Los
Angeles campus, $70,040.

! JCtS

our Today
A tour of the Institute of Nu-

merical Analysis will be conduc-
ted by thtj American Society for

Public administration at 2 piih.

today in 3U130.

A short meeting of the ASPA
will precede the tour, when Wil-
liam Bolton, administrative offi-

cer of the institute, will diiscu.ss

vocational opportunities and ad-
ministrative aspects.

indlaiis Sfl'! Hove
H O f*i €'" : o rn i r^ q P -I n -^.l

Still deep within the rolling

hills of Palo Alto, the UCLA
Homecoming flag is being held
captive by subversive Indian
groups who are unknown to Stan-
ford's student body president, Gus
Chavalis.

According to an unreliable

source from Tramway Tech, the
famous flag appeared at some
time during the Stanford-SC game
last Saturday.

This same source, conditionally

unable to remember much more
than the fact that the flag was
seen, offered Trojan services for

the hunt of the celebrated flag.

These services will be forthcom-
ing providing that the Bruin.s,

said to have dognapped George
Tirebiter, Troy's mangy mascot,
keep the mutt.

Banners, traded during the fray

between the Bruins and the Reds,

have been mailed by ChavalLs and
Bill Keene, ASUCLA president-

Here's ho^ YOU
immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmti..

can ^win the Gold Bors

of an Army Officer

TWO NEW WAYS TO JOIN THI RANKS
OF AMERICA'S YOUNG LEADERS

OF A[ !: /

N rq

AMmSJCAN niSTORT AND INSTtTUTTONg
TIm optional »xamlnatlon« In Am»r1ean

nutorr »nd Institution* wUl b« held under
th« supervi Ion of tb« OMninitt«« on
Tboraday. rVr^mh^r 3. 194<, from 1 00 to

4.tt D m . in Phr«lcs Biilldlnc it.

Any mlst«>red Rtudent wllh Junior or
8««ilor slkndlnc U eligible to take these
•x»JBlnattonii Per^on^ dealrlns to take
•lth«r one or both of these examinations
BiiMt file a )«t:itenient of intention with
the reclstrar not later tbaa liondar. Mo-
rm\b«t 39th.
rurther tniormatlon may be had by

•onaultlnx Mrs. O. C. Bell. Political Science
Ofnre. SS} Rovre Hall Pridays at ll:Ot
•r William nnl'mann. History Offieo. 194
Royce Hall. Thursdays betwoea l.OO and
9:99 P m

C*«i mitten en Aaierlcaa HUtary
an«l InvtllMllons

) ) Kirhard Camminsa,
I

> Arting ChalrmaB.

8CMOK«
Oraduatina seniors who wlah.to ooo-

tlnue their studlvi In the nnlTersity after
• radfiatlon must file Mpplloatlon for ad-
alaaion to »r i , PMrther intor-
katlon and « >rms may b« ob-
tiUn<Nl at the office of the Oradate IM-
'•1'^" Room 138 Administration Building

^ rations for admlston to graduate
s'^riLs may be filed during the last sem-
wtUT n4 undergraduate re«ldenr#, aad

1 not later th«r mikntb
clvtrmtlon date ( ' ii<<- aeas-
-h the appllrant seeks ad-
flnal date for filing appU-

adml.nslon in any aemester
t In the calendar for that aem-
llcatlon" which are received at

K.

m n> I

r*ii w for

the ; . ruduate T
'

flrwi^ l*te will 1)'
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r f. BUrrt
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iiM«tinc o '

PJf . la Kd
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office afUr the
dered for lh« next

OraH

calls for teachers make It Imperatlye that
teacher randldates get their flics in order
in the Office of Teacher Placement All

persons receiving credentials should regis-

ter even though they do not now plan to

seek a teaching position since letters

from such a profe.Mional file may be
needed at some future date.
Porms for registration and letters of

recommendation wlU be distributed and
the services of the Office will be e«-
plalned Onestions concerning making ap-
plications for positions, city examinations,
and Intervl-ws with school officials will

be answered.
Student tfachers will ba ezcuaed from

confHrtlnr afternoon assignments The
meeting will be concluded as nearly as
possible by !S P M

AlTRRrT f.. BKKRT
Teacher Ptaeeaaent Kxeeative

LAW SCHOOL T«8T
The National Law School admission t««t.

which is required for admission by most
law schools, will be given in Los Angelen
on November 13. There will also be later
examinations for thoae not taking the
November test A pamphlet describing the
test, also application blanks, may be se-
cured In Library 43.

J. A. C. r.raat.
ChalrnMn, Pre-legal advising

ftC(il8tRAT10N CARIMi
The student regt.^lrallon carrl Is Issued

as a simple method of identlfin" t- on
the rsmp»i5 Students who are '"^

bv University officials to show or surren-
der their registration cards will complv
with University regulations by doing so

Milton R. Hahn.
n-.n nt Stadenis

DIRECT COMMISSION

A commission as second lieutenant in the

Officers* Reserve Corps with a 2-year

initial tour of active duty is ready for

3rou if you meet these requirements: one

year of honorable service in any of the

Armed Forces between 7 December 1941

and 30 June 1947; have completed two

3rears at an accredited college or univer-

•ity; U. S. citizenship; AGCT score of

FOP HIGH SCMOOi G«

If 3rou*ve graduated from high school or

can pass an equivalent examination, are

between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S.

citizen, and have necessary physical

qualifications, apply now for enlistment

for Army OCS. After your application

is approved, you'll be enlisted as a

Sergeant sind given basic training if you

have not had it already, then sent direct

to Officer Candidate School, subject to

110 or better; not more than 32 years

old; phyBicedly fit. Once commissioned;

you'll be assigned to a 3-month officers'

training school, and, on successful com'
pletion, you'll be free to compete for a
Regular Army Commission if you meet
the competitive tour age requirements.'

Go to your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station for

complete details at once.

o y A f F ^

quotas, of course. Upon graduation,

you'll be commissioned a Second Lieu*

tenant in the Reserve, and ];rfaoed on
two yeeu^ of active duty. Top OCS
graduates are commissioned in the Regu*
lar Army—all others may compete for a

Regular Army Commission. Get all the

facts about applying for OCS entrance

at yotir nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Air

Force Recruiting Station witliout delay!
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NIW ACTIVE-DUTY
OPPORTUNITIES FOR OFFICERS
See Reserve or National Guard Instructor,

or local recruiting station.
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SEC Hears InfensHy Plans for
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»

(Thfit is the third in a aeries of five editorials dealing

with those students whom I consider to he in control of

the campus Students for Wallace movement. This series

rejn-esents my personal opinions and does not in any way
apeak for The Daily Bruin, the ASUCLA, or the Uni-

versity administration, —Charles Francis, Editor.)

Several times in these editorials I have tried to

emphasize that my disagreement with the campus
Students for Wallace is not against those members
of the organization whom I know to be sincere—but

against those who I think are shaping and misdirect-

ing its activities. So many of the SFW objectives

are those which I sincerely support that I have hesi-

tated in the past to criticize their activities severely.

The methods they are employing to further their

objectives have, however, become too dishonorable

for any thinking person to countenance.
Last year, in an editorial by this writer criticizing

the Student Executive Council for its refusal to ap-

prove Jerry O'Connor's appointment as an NSA rep-

resentative (the decision was later reversed) I quot-

ed some words of Walter Lippman: **For the very

essence of any sincere belief in the liberty promised

by the First Amendment is a willingness to defend

the liberty of opinions with which you disagree.

That means protecting some pretty poor opinions;

occasionally, even sinister ones. What is it that

induces any American to take upon himself the

thankless task of saying things which, at first glance,

are sure to sound pacifist, pro-German, or Bolshevist,

though he himself is none of these things? There are

pleasanter occupations. There are more thrilling oc-
' cupations. There ^^ more ^or'^'—r -nes."

VAIUF fUDCMENT N£CLS:>ARY
Lippman ii wuiua atill have much to commend

them, but it also seems to me that when one becomes
convinced that a group is using an honorable issue

whose merit cannot be debated in order to achieve

a dishonorable result with which one is in violent

disagreement—some sort of value judgment as to

the group's motives must eventually be made. To
illustrate, let us examine the picketing of the West-

wood barber shops last summer in which the SFW
played a vital role. Here again, there is no questtion

about the injustice of racial discrimination in West-

wood but serious objections can nevertheless be made
as to the methods employed to end any such dis-

crimination. My opinion has been that the real rea-

son those I am objecting to in these articles en-

ginered the decision to picket Westwood's barber-

shops was to use it as a springboard to notoriety

and newspaper coverage for the Students for Wal-

lace. As Superior Judge Hanson, who reviewed the

case quoted, "The present remedy of law is an ade-

quate one, so there is no justification for picket-

ing. . .
." The local National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People has frequently resorted

to due process of law in order to protest racial dis-

crimination.
Let us reconstruct what happened last summer

when the SFW threw picket lines about several West-

wood barbershops. After Domike had lost control

and gradually slipped out of the picture, the organ-

ization, under the chairmanship of David Curland,

(Continued on Page ft)

Bruin Policy

Report Tonight
Student Executive Council Is

due to hear the whys and where-
fores of Bruin policy when it meets
tonight at 7:00 p.m. in Kerckhoff
hall Memorial room.

Richard Hill, Bruin managing
editor, will read to council a re-

port compiled over the summer
by members of the paper's editor-

ial board. Hill is subbing for

Charles Francis who is due to re-

turn tonight from the American
Collegiate Press convention in Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

Although the report has already
been approved by the ASUCLA
Publications board and does not
require an official approval from
council, Hill will read the state-

ment so that it may appear in the
council minutes.

"If this is done/' said Hill. "SEC
will know how its paper is being
run, and will be able to select fu-

ture Bruin editorial personnel
with this policy in mind."

Rep-at-large Logan Boggs is

slated for a busy evening. He is

scheduled to make a Junior Prom, «Rrw4iiAi%f
progress report and to introduce ^^^ i-kuokawi

Ca/ Go/ne Weekend
Rush on Rooters Ducai . for F j/;

Uclans Warned to Reserve Seats Now
Excitement for the **Big Weekend" is rapidly approach-

ing fever pitch as it was announced yesterday that over
one-half of the rooter's section tickets have been sold.

Students are warned that the I

deadline for buying tickets for th<'

game is 4:30 p.m. Friday, Octobei

29. Groups who wish to sit t<y

gether at the game must make
their reservations by 3 p.m. this

Tliursday.

Tickets for the rooters* sectioi

have been set at $1.50 apiece. Stu

dents may purchase rooting sec-

tion tickets for friends who are

not members of the ASUCLA at

$3 each.

Although many students will go
by car, Ray Wald of Southern
Pacific railroad has announced
that the road is planning to take

between 1400 and 1500 to the

game. Southern Pacific will open

a ticket booth this morning in

front of Kerckhoff Hall for ^he
convenience of students.

to council the prom committee
heads; inform council about a pro-

posed automatic shoe shine ma-
chine; report on plans for a class

officer's dinner meeting, and se-

cure council approval of the budg-
et for a pre-SC game senior class

brunch.
Also on the agenda for tonight

is a report from Kristy Koestner,

NSA ciiairman, on appointments
to her exec board.
Jim Higson, music and service

A whirlwind weekend of fun

has been promised by the Ber-

keley preparants to all those who
plan to make the journey. This
will be Cal's Homecoming—

a

homecoming which will have as

its theme "Big Bear Bonanza".

The night before the Bruin-Bear
game there will be a "Pajama-
rino" rally at 7:30 in Cal's Greek
theater. Yell leaders and bands
from four of the University's

campuses, Berkeley, Los Angeles,
board chairman, will tell council Santa Barbara, and Davis, will be
about a proposed slogan for the

Cal game, and will make an offi-

cial request for participation of

the Bruin band and rally commit-
tee in activities at Berkeley.

Car, Bus Collide

In Freak Crash
An unoccupied 1941 Plymouth

on hand. After the introduction,

of coaches and teams to the audi-

ence, a huge bonfire will be lit.

All Uclans who will be in Berkeley
that night are invited to attend
the rally.

The game between Santa Bar-
bara and Davis is scheduled to

start Saturday at 11 a.m. After
elaborate pre-game ceremonies the

Bruin and Boars will clash.

sedan, registered under the name CARD STUNTS
of Foulk, crashed into a Pacific Plans have been made for exten-
Electric bus, driver, by T. J. Kos- sive card stunts by the Bruin root-

key, on Hilgard avenue at 10:10 ing section and formations by the
p.m. Monday. Great Bruin band.

UC Campuses

To Send Reps

At Meet Here
Representatives of student serv-

ice bureaus from all of the Uni-

versity's eight campuses are sche-

duled to meet at UCLA Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 29 and 30. These
bureaus include consultation, test-

ing, occupation, housing, loan and
scholarship, veterans, etc.

Essential purpose of the con-

clave is to allow heads of these

services to meet together and dis-

cuss common problems.

All meeting.s will take place In

the living room of Mira Hershey
hall.

Friday morning, "Housing" and
"Problems of Living Groups" will

be discussed with UCLA Dean of

Women Jessie Rhulman presiding.

After lunch, "Changes in Per-

sonnel Services" will be the topic,

with Dean of Students Milton E.

Hahn presiding. That night a re-

ception will be held for the parti-

cipants at the home of Dean Hahn,

11207 Cashmere.

Saturday, with Dean Mary Da-
vidson presiding. "Mooting the
Counselling Need" will bo discus-

sed. Immediately afterwards. Dean
Huford E. Stone. Dean of Students
at Berkeley will load the discus-

sion on student discipline, student
conduct at social affairs, student
orientation and financing of stu-

dent organizations.

The car, locked, out of gear and
i n i f

Following the games there will
with its brake released, was parked ^ ^^^ All-University dance in the
on the west side of the street

Deadline on Sale of Symphony

Tickets Extended Through Week

Gay Hayward, president of the All-College Symphony

Forum, announced today that sale of student season tickets

to the Los Angeles Symphony has been extended through
« — this week due to the enthusiastic

R«. %A/ 1 I.
demand.

adlO WorKshop program for this season is being

C I TVI T" I 4 presented by Alfred Wallcnstein,

DCCkS If I alCnT and wm highlight well known solo-

ists. The season will be capped
Radio actors, directors, script

| jjy ^j,^ pj.^3^ntation of Beethoven's

writers and producers are needed^ Ninth Symphony with the com-

by URA Radio Workiihop to pro- bined glee clubs of most of the

«^ ^^ iKx* tttiowiairtn' colleges of the area.
\<i^ a program on the television »

College

about 250 feet south of Hershey
Hall. It began to roll down an

incline, crossed the double line

and collided with the bus in front

of the Delta Delta Delta sorority

house at 864 Hilgard.

Although the Plymouth sus-

tained damages estimated at $250

to $300 by police Sgt. Genesse.

no one was injured and the bus

was only slightly dented.

Men's gym from 9 to 1 a.m. Ray
Hackett will furnish music for the

evening. Tickets for the dance
arc on sale at UCLA.

Various Berkeley campus orga-
nizations will hold open house for

visiting Bruins.

H^e rooter's train will not leave
San Francisco until 2 a.m. Sunday,
thus giving students a chance to

celebrate before returning home.

^ r .1 } i i 1 1 < ii
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Highlighting the term's first

freshman cla.ss council meeting, 4

p.m. today in EB 100, will he

guest speaker Logan Boggs, newly
appointed rep-at-largo, announced
Bud Murphy, freshman class pres-

ident. Also present will be the

sophmore, junior, and senior claiss

presidents.

The meeting is open to all fresh-

men.

Supervisors Hear Opponents of Xensorship'

jf jf. jf. ^ if. *••••
Legality of Library Advisory Committee Questioned

program

\h club. whir> ' -^

r ry Tuesday in iJ^

t.M talented singers, dt

dents, piano players, ii

lats, emcees and scrii-'

11".
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The All College Forum, which
was h' i i his year to co-ordi-

pm.'nate all local college symphony
'•'»'^'"S forunrw, hopes in the very near

t'ir stu- future to stage an all-college night,
^tal- if the student response warrants

such an undertaking. Only college

students would be permitted en-
ti If .• t., the event, and a special

P ..;ia I vv >iiUi 1)0 presontod.

I;, )i!i[> u on to the forum here,

I I in isco All College P'or-

*vii I) rt large number of

Cm r 1 1 1 -ion that it mu^i

the Snn

\ rcquc^

'
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By Don ranf^er

County Board of Supervisors

yesterday heard representatives

of the American Civil Liberties

Union and the I^s Angoles I^^aguo

of Women Voters denounce board

action in moving to sot up a five-

man advisory council to the coun-

ty librarian.

Unanimous decision to set up

the committee came on September
28 as a result of alleged delay

by county librarian John Hender-

son in signing the county k)yalty

oath. As things stand now. the

committee will bo set up as soon

a- T -^nuirod ordinance defining

1 t ...jrity is rocoivod from the

\>'>ii \ a legal advLsor.

Supervisor chairman Raymond
V. Darby rep I in announcing
;;|^«-iU. r^ yestonia> that numerous
,. ; . ,".^t.^<iiing the board's ac-

tioit 1 n received, and re-

peatedly emphasized that the pro-

posed committee was not a cen-
sorship board; but merely an ad-
visory body.

Supervisor John An.son Ford
• immediately took Lssue with Dar-
by, declaring that both the text

of the resolution and remarks
made at the time of adoption

specifically spelled out censor-

ship,

"I shall certainly object to any
subterfuge which under the guise

of an advisory board sets up li-

brary censorship," ho said.

Sup)orvLSor William A. Smith
answered that the motion never

mentioned censorship, and Darby
further it ! hat the original

nnotion was intended only to pro-

vent adverse Influences on child-

ren'< minds.
"1. . A<» all know what was In-

tet>ded,'' countered Ford, only su-

pervisor now opposing the move.

Legal advisor for the board re-

ported that preliminary study of

pertinent legal questk)ns indi-

cated a "rather narrow area" in

which the board could act. stating

that there is "some doubt' as to

the legality of an adviiory pgin
mittee.

Legislation covering orv^r

of the County library v •

tended to give the librar. u.

authority to choose books, i.

adding that the lili <

not a county officer. T^
is, however, under the j'^i

of the Board of Supervisor

h« ;n.* r to dotormine
poiicios.
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(Continued from Page 1)

decided in early July to protest the refusal of West-
wood barber shop owners to serve Negro customers.
On Monday, July 12, two Negro students were

taken into two Westwood barberships and were re-
fused service. On Wednesday, July 14, letters bear-
ing the Students for Wallace letterhead were sent
to the barbershop owners, stating that if they did not
cease their policy of discriminatiton, the SFW would
be forced to throw picket lines in front of their es-
tablishments. On Friday, July 16, despite the protest
of one of the Negro students on the grounds that the
barbershop owners had not been given sufficient time
to answer the SFW letters, the Students for Wallace
(those who had remained for the summer sessions)
met to consider their course of action.

SFrM<; AT T ??rADY

Curland said that there was an unanimous vote to
picket. At any rate, the meeting was over in a short time
and members of the SFW were handed pla-

.
cards which had been prepared in advance, and
which must have taken someone considerable time to
prepare. With purposeful steps, the group then
moved toward the Broxton Avenue tonsorial parlors
to form their picket lines.

Here again is further evidence that the campus
Students for ^Vallace seem to have found formulas
to galvanize ii.tt traditionally cumbersome democra-
tic procedures.
On August 4, a group of high school students play-

ed directly into the SFW's hands. The high school
boys and several barbers in trying to break up the
picket lines got into fisticuffs with the picketers and
police were called to restore order. And the police
remained to give the picketers protection against any
such reoccurence. Nevertheless, the number of pic-
ket* was increased, and chairman Curland explained
that this was done through fear of attack.

It is here that another value judgment must be
made. Was the number of picketers increased to

^
£:uard against attack—or to invite arrest, and greater
attention for mass picketing? .

After the picketers were cited on August 7 for
obstructing traffic, and a restraining order was is-

sued again.st further ma.ss picketing—the Students
for Wallace called another meeting on Wedneseday,
August 11. At this meeting, a girl member who
clearly was no amateur speaker delivered a long,
well-organized speech on the peace-abundance-civil
rights program of Henry Wallace. Then she spoke
of the "brutality** of Westwood police and charged
them with employing brutality against the defense-
less barber shop pickets.

^ f K,4 r DY Of L '^ ^.^»

Wrote Editor McNitt of the Westwood Hills Preiw
after the incident

—"The circumstance here, which
should be obvious, was underscored by the fact her
lie went unchallenged. Later an innocent and ideal-
istic student for Wallace admitted the lie was a little

hard to swallow.**
The opinion of Superior Court Judge Clarence M

Hanson after he had issued an injunction limiting

the Students for Wallace to one picket at each barber
shop is an interesting one. Hanson maintained "that
picketing was not justified in racial discrimination
ca.ses" and quoted a decision made by Ju<?i'^" Samuel
Rosenman, former adviser to ProRiHmt iU)Os^v/^lt
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osition 14 which, if passed, would
authorize the state goverrm,. la to
build enough units to hous<' ap-
proximately 45.000 of the 65,000
people now forced to exist in slum
dwellings.

The club began iU tour in Aliso
village. Such projectjs as Aliso for-
bid racial segregation. Rent is

paid by the month depending on
ability to pay, ranging from $12
to $37 a month, or 20 percent of
the salary minus deductions. This
includes all utilities. The project
is clean, the people are happy and
cooperative in their orderly sur-
roundings.
Rr\ ^ »T TING

Oui.-^uit' Aliso village, the chib
found revolting housing conditions.
Instead of keeping to a conventional
path, the Intercultural club comb-
ed through the deepest environs of
the East-side slums. There they
found rotting fire <?scapes, open
garbage cans, rickety shacks cost-
ing $60 monthly and housing en-
tire six to 10-member families-
all per\'aded by a sickening stench.

In many of these "homes," there
is no ventilation, no running wa-
ter and no electricity. Before tear-
ing down one of these houses, the
city \s forced to spend thojsands
of dollars to clean out the rats.
Construction is .so bad that only
the simplest form of wrecking is
required— merely attaching a
truck-drawn cable to the house
and pulling until it collapses.
As can be expected, tubertnjloeis

rates in these areas are extremely
high.

REFUTATION
In refutation of the stale can-

ard that such conditions exist be-
cause nrKJst of the dwellers come
from Negro, Mexican-American,
or other minority groups, the In-
tercultural club found that ap-
proximately two-thirds of the slum
inhabitants were white Cauca-
sians.

On the face of it. Proposition 14
is of such constructive nature that
It would seem that all groups
would rally behind it—as have
countless veterans organizations,
community and religioits groups.
Yet the real estate boards of this
state attack the bill as a "police
state" measure, "communistic,'*
"totalitarian." etc.

This Ls nonsense Proposition 14

That Old F r- o t n f

/^V /If/T/^^Jjy

YomHi and Marriage Lecture_^—^-^ -— ———
« .

"

» Gcorae Price
"New.spapers fabricate** is a army in lesser capacity— he will

truism. But things are so bad now serve them mess. Anyway Truman
that the ads are the nnost honest had no future where he was.
things in your daily press. Ihoi -^ > ^ r

As unbiased observer, andj Thurmond is a white horse can-
president of Republicans for Wal- (jjciate.
lace, I wish to report the blatant rri.

* u i* • j ^'
„ ,*. .,. , r^ . .

*; Thomas believes m democraticand insidious stones being spread Q<w«aiign%
concerning the presidential can- „, „
didates. Wallace, accuses the press, is

for peace, security, and prosper-A defaming story hai it that
Dewey is so nervous over Wallace
strength in New York that he is

pacing the floor under his bed.

ity.

Dewey, a man, reports say, who
strut* sitting down, feels FDR

rr._ s ^ J went too far while not going far

Wh^ H^i..! .3^ k"*",'*''""" ^"""K". He » for mfgnifieent

Jl^r hi.^..U^„ mI H
^^'^^ '•i^'*". beautiful trees. «nd .Iso

h/vi iltT At.?!;^^^ ""-^H sunlight. This i« accused of beinghe has silently OKKKed the Roy- .-„„;/!,.. j^:,«« ^^^u 4 *l.
„,, . , , , ^- J • • r. .

unity —doing nothing together,
al block of anti-discrimination in

* r "fe -^ .

Truman it i« said. Is for against.
At the same time slanderous at-

the army.
Governor TTiurmond's chickensi --

have come home to roost. You canl^fj^ ^^ J^^I^^^^^P'^rVT^"
hear the Klux.

"*""* """

Wallace, it is alleged is for
peace, .security and prosperity.
Normnn Thomas is a socialist.

Il<'K-» i k I

man. His happy family, it is re-
ported is being broken up by a
Tliird party.

Truman it is saki will be hated
in November as he was in May.

TK.r.^^oo T^-«„-., « 1- * ^ '^^ appeals to the voters on his

.,^i^r;7ug!:e„^ w^r.^l-^-
change horses. He will change I „„:j^„. ^yjt t-L
Shetland ponies, l^!J .^ fT ^'"I'.. "V^."^
-murmond, it is reported, will 'P^'^^^J^^y*^ P^^*!^^"^ -»»^

" ^
refuse the presidenc^ He ^^s\^^^i^^^ "J ^u^l
learned that it was burned by ' • .^^J^ , ^, ^"^^^ y^"^', *^^

"J^'istic, dicta tor-mmded opportunist
would provide housing itrirtly forr'''^ ^^^ blackened by the British ^j^^'^ ..

the kmest income brackets and *" ^^^^ ^"** Thurmond suh. will I

j ^^^ ^^
.1 am a Republican.

would certainly not cut into the
real estaters' revenue from median
and high priced housing where
most of their revenue comes from
today. The city will certainly not
lose any money by helping to fi-

nance such housing since provi-
.sions call for floating of a bond
with the city eventually getting
back every penny.
Private real estate and building

groups have failed to solve the
housing problems of the people of
California. We can a.soribe their
of)positk>n to Proposition 14 only
to an anti-social desire to feed
upon the misery of the state's ill-

housed population by refusing to
permit any new housing which
does not render unto them the
very last possible cent of profit.

It is because of the above ob-

live in a pure White house
Wallace is for peace, security

and profiperity.

Norm Thomas is socialistic.

Harry Truman, reports say,
will he fired by George Marshall
upon the latter's return from
France. He will again serve the

servations that the Intercultural
club of the YWCA stronsly recom-
mends passage of Proposition 14
on Nov. 2.

Z!r. "^J!!£^. ^^"^^ ^"^r p<>^r to him
ested In Proposition 14 and post- vAN MAN

one. Actually he isn't
so young.
Truman, It is accu-sed, will tol-

erate the Jewish state, while say-
ing in efect with the ArakMe:
"The devil take the Jews, but
leave their tractors. ' Truman's
foreif^ otl and domestic bank
ties are due to the fact. It is al-
leged, that he kwt foH Knox In a
pcMer game.
Dynamic, electrifying Dewey,

it is sakl. plans chanc'ing Wash-
ington DC to AC. Well, more

election work on the housing prob- Tniman will have Ifi movinglem to attend Its regular 3 p m. v«n^Trt^w- . " k I "^^^
Wedn«uli,v m«>tm*n. . ^lA Mil. "^"^ to take away his poker tablesWednesday meetings at 574 HiJ
gaid.

B*'verly Carpenter
For Intercultural cKib
UCLA-YWCA

Grins and Growls
THIS Tu.ir f'r;{,, rpiNT

Dear Editor:

"Gideon's Dirty Linen: 11,** at-

tributed certain specific state-

ments to a conversation the author
Charles Francis, Irv Pearlberg,

Clancy Sigal, and I had last sum-

mer concerning Students for Wal-
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him yesterday, verified the fact

that Chartes Francis has twisted

ideas and pulled phrases and words
out of context and slanted the

material out of its original mean-
ing.

What Charles Francis has me
saying, quote, "in effect," is a
conrhBion voiced by Irv Pearl t)erg,

with whir' he agreed at the time

rlv Francis Is editor of Tlie
1 ily Br\iin. He. for what he
writes in '1 • f 't i\ r.niin under
tl>r tr,r>T>< < ip.iilr ••<1
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and poker Niddies. pr^^s charges.
Truman poker It should be w-
marked has nothing to do wHh
New Deals. The moving ^mr^ wfll
be ehai*ged to public expense as
the high cost of leaving.
But of all the press allegatkwia

the worst are reserved for Henry
Wallace. Wallace. It is accused,
is for red meat, not red scare;
for four-fx>om houses, not NAM-
packed Houses. For working
through, not around. UN: against
p^ihlic afalrs for private advantage,
unfair to the future n>ember«:^ir
of the American Legion and Ix-.s.uj :.

being un-Anterican is un-Spain
and \in-Nazl Germany.
Such are the charges, the blash-

phemous reports on our deino-
Aratic choice of evils, pinfprf
def«matiof>« of charnrter mn*
can-i.1,,'. .it,, rallefl p.

i
ti ''.< nn.

others are branded Demci.tfu
Wallarr is: ,. cused of i« . m>-
curity .nA fi M«^perity.

The only t ng wrong ual .11

these charges Is— they are i; m
Demo or Repub only i fcN*

hflir hxM- 'l-'T renre. Ch. v.* a
stronr H' frn.r fur a .«;1rr.ti» ^n\yo
InipN . PT 'kill nnd Ki,. \^ w ha

;»• ' d our 1 ; trnen-
barkuard.

' w hair's differ* <
<^

'' like t« split a U-vn

Magai ne Goes on ^-'Jp

Sporting a colorful new cover, the semester's first issue
of "California Engineer," "a~student magazine published
by engineering students at UCLA and Berkeley, made its

Appearance in the student book- 1

—
store today. f^
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California Kngineer " publishe,! fjPf)Onenf S
at Berkeley since 1923, and cost *^

^

ing 25 cents, found its way to th<^

UCLA campus only last sepiester

George Bekey, associate editor.

heads the associate staff now lo

cated on thi.s campus and com
posed of engineering majors.

In addition to the many regu-
lar features of the magazine this,

^„^^^^ selections for the library
issue presents several special ar-| ..^^^^^ ^„ „ ^^ ^^.^ ^.^^ ^^

Among these are ^nlr^cle\''^j^^^^^^ appropriations."
^

' Mrs. Harold A. Fendler, presi-
dent of the Los Angeles League
of Women Voters, was the first

speaker against the action.
She scored the lack of confi-

dence in the librarian, and ob-
jected violently to the "substi-

ticular field. Other articles include '^^Jon of a lay, non-professional

••Paths to Management," rewrit-j ^^oaf^d for professional qualified

ten by the president of the Call-;^"iP'oy^es."

fornia chapter of the Society for, Mrs. Harvey Nelson, of the Glen-

the Advancement of Management. I

dale league of Women Voters,

and a feature concerning a 1923 warned the board that "no doc-

Daniels automobile. trine is killed by suppression.

None of the regular features of calling board action a "tacti

the magazine have been omitted.
|

of dictatorship, and a. frightened
"Keep Your Eyes On. .

." outlines dictatorship, at that."

points of interest In modern indus-l Only voice raised from the gal-

trial applications. "Mad Engineer," i lery in praise of council action
the humor feature, is also there. 'came from Mrs. Ray Suchman.
A new poem by Bruin JohrfWolch whose recognition by the chair
entitled "The Slide Rule" occupies seemed to come as an after

tides of technical interest to engi

neers
concerning the parallel bridRC
which crosses the San Francisco
Bay and a survey of railroad net-

works in China.
In a lighter vein, a woman en-

gineering major answers the ques-

tion why she has chosen that par
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Survey Results
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\SUAU LiS|\ WOMFN P!l CIS — (his girl pilot (left)

compares experiences with male comrades before taking
off on a' flight for the Israel government, somewhere in

Israel.

;'Sitp 3 SrpHf of Tomato

Inofficiti! Plants Th

a favorite spot.

Home F( Food

Classes Boast

New Equipmen

thought.

Mrs. Suchman, who was describ-
ed as a private self-appointed in-
vestigator into subversive activi
ties for the past ten years, called
for "more censorship," adding that
"the devil is standing at every-
body's ear."
"We can't censor enough," she

said. "It Is up to us to

1

Are women's feet prettier than

men's feet? For once and for all,

schodl doctors have proved that

Joe College's feet are prettier^
although somewhat bigger—than
Betty Coed's.

This was shown in statistics re-

leased this week by Dr. Wilfred
T. Robbins, director of the Stu-
dent Health Center, University of

California at Santa Barbara, based
on physical examinations of stu-

dents.

A mere 12 per cent of male Gau-
chos had foot defects, compared
with 29 per cent of the women.
Dr. Robbins observed that male
feet will probably continue to be
healthier so long as meml)ers of

the fairer sex cram their feet into

undersized shoes.

But in other respects females
aren't so bad off. Only 10 per cent

of the coeds had dental defects,

against 26 per cent for the men,
the report revealed.

J Of the girls, 32 per cent had de-

fective vision, compared with 35
per cent of the males. No cases of

color-blindness were found among
the women, while 6 per cent of the

men had this defect.

Symbolic of the type of fruit traditionally thrown at
inept thespians is a patch of tomatoes discovered by The
Bruin alniost ready for harvesting around site 3. There

are four thriving tomato plants in

Pic Deadline

the vicinity of the theater arts
workshop. 3G2, and 3M2.

Each of the plants is at a dif-

ferent stage of development. Some
have all green tomatoes, one has

By Annette Pamas
A peek into KB 334 is enough

to nuike any housewife turn six

shades of chartreuse, for here are
displayed eleven brand^ new daz-

j

advantage. Remember"'" she
'"luded hoarsHy, "Moscow
sleeps!"

a few ripe ones and the smallest
A Nov. 5 deadline has been set lis still blo.ssoming with "tomato

for Southern Campus pictures for flowers." The effect of the direct
see that

j

26 more campus organisations. Ap-j rays of the afternoon sun is the
proper education is put on li- pointments must be made at the main reason for their survival be

SPECIAL
Convertible AUTO TOPS

$49 -«r '^'

brary shelves that we, the public,
suport."

"The average American is over-
tolerant. Certain elements take

con-
never

zling white porcelain ranges
Because of the apparent need

for the new stoves in the Home __^^
Elconomics department the Uni-|_ « , , -,_

versity has finally come through.
|

Initio flOfl Sl^tCG
Five gas and six electric ranges C-*,, Ait k i f^
are in the lab. all of different '^<>' Alpha Mu Cauwna

Manning Studios. KH 309, between cause there is no sign of cultiva-
now and that date. tion and the soil is composed of

Men are instructed to wear plain sand and rocks,

white dress shirts with no studs tol The largest plant is on the south

the sittings, where they will be side of 3G2. It is about four feet

furnished with a white dinner in. diameter and bears at least two
jael^et. [dozen nearly ripe tomatoes. Three
Women will be furnished with of the lu.scious-lookinp fruit, ready

white formal blouses by Manning for picking, are peeping through

Studio, and are^a^-ked to wear their the vines of the bush on the .south

own choice of jewelry. All nr>em-|side of the theater arts work.shop

bers of service organizations and The smallest plant is on the west
brand names. This variety and se- Initiation ceremonies for new honoraries will wear their respec-jside of 3M2, while the most under-
lection should give the honv econ- members of Alpha Mu Gamma, tive uniforms.

|

nourished looking one of the group
omics .student experience on all honory foreign language society! The organizations are: Alpha j is on the north side of 3G2.
... "

"
types and varieties will be held today at 4 p.m. in the Mu Gamma. Cal club, Chi Delta, | Jack J. Hillery. of Buildings an«i

Women's lounge. All old member* 1 Conning Tower. Delta Epsilom,' Grounds, ."^id that the plants an
are urged to attend, as plans and Delta Phi Upaiton, Gold Key. Mor- i

"unofficial." have not been plant

A V p rs

.

the different

of r 1

Movirit; the stoves up the three
flights of stairs in the Education

|
activities designed to make the or-|tar Board, Omicron Nu. Phi Eta ed by anyone from hLs department

building aroased a great deal of ganization more active and itsi^igma. Pi Delta Phi. Pi Kappa
Delta. Pi Sigma Alpha, Scabbard ,

ener.

and Blade. Secret ariot. Shell and
interest among the students (members better known to each
one veteran wanted to enter a: other will be discussed.
food course to learn to cook his' After the ceremonies. Mr. Hans

but ana t)eing watered by the gard

Oar. Spurs. Trolls. Varsity club.

omn meals in his bachelor apart- G. Schlesinger will speak on Ber-' Yeoman. Delta l^psilon. Kappa Al

Chem
William R.

r to Hear Khm
King graduate stu

ment.

Art Instructor

Receives Award
Jan Stu.Hsy. instructor in the

art department, won first prize m
the San Francisco Art associ-

ation's 12th annual water color
show with his entry "I Try and
Try," which is being added to the
aasociation's permanent collection.

Stussy received a $200 purchase
award for his painting, which was
previously exhibited in the River-
side musettm of New York City.
The painting depicts a strange

misshapen man catching helpless
birds with a wire net strung be-
tween his fingers.

lin as a music center. Mr. Schle- pha Psi, Phi Kpsilon Pi. Phi Sigma dent in chemistry, will speak or

singer has studied music in Bres- Delta, Kappa Alpha. Kappa Sit^ma. "The Genesis of Chemical Ele-

lau, Munich. Heidelberg, and Ber- Phi Kappa Sigma. Pi lambda Phi. ments" at a chemistry seminar at

lin and is at present a music maj-
or at UCLA working for his doc-
torate.

Crctrns Set by Club
"Americanism and Minority

Groups" is the subject of a dis-

cussion to be held by Dr. Clayton
D. Russell, minister of the Pr^rkt**^

Independent church, at a m< i^

of the Carver club at 4 p m
in KH dining room A.

Hours for making the appoint-
ments at the campus studio. KH
309. are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

j ifior Council Sefs

First Meet of Term

4 p.m. today in CB 145.

Cowpcs S«^ans Co«iv«rtiblet

CustOfn tailored for your car!

Wide Stlection of Colors

"nylons
plastics

TRIMS »md COMBINATIONS
TO SUIT YOUR TASTE !

. COMPLETE

SCIIVICE

ON ALL

MAKES

OF CARS

BRUIN
MOTOR C n

1220 dent M Ave.

AT WILSHIRE aoULLVARD
' R-3-6576 BR-2-418

[\

The junior claaa council will

hold its first meoting Thurs<t

7 p.m. at 11023 Strathmore a,.

L^ nue. It is expected that the ap
today ' pointment of a Mens' week chair

I man will be announced, and plan^

rofs A^end
h Symposium

The meeting which was post- for the junior prom will discussed
poned last week, will be concerned' All juniors arc invited to attend
with the contributions of mmority ,

Refreshment^ will be served at 5<

groups toward American life. All ,
cents a p<*rson.

students interested in this sub- =^
ject and members of the UCLA apf>lirations about the club
Carver club are urged to attend tivities and refreshments will if

fhn mpr-tinr whorf mr-mlM-Tshfn n^.-Til-ihlp

Three paychologists will rej*.

aent the University of Califomi;
at the Second International Sym
posium on Feeling.<< and Kmotioi
at the University of Chicago. Octo
ber 28 to 30.

Dr. Franklin Fearing, profes
of payrhology and Dr. Marion A
W e n g e r, associate professor ol

psychology, both of UCLA, will

speak on "P'motion aa a Visceral
Action" and "Group Behavior anri

the Concept of Emotion." respoc
tively Dr Harold E. Jones, profes
Bor of psychology from Berkeley
will talk on "The .Studv of Pat
terns of Emotions ^ vpr. ssion".

From all parts of the world. <
•

proximately 40 psychologists \* 1'

attend th** "^vi^tviBiunfi sponso" t

by thr» \h » of Chicago mm!
th-- 1 ^, (i M i.] ».' M(X>se which
-ix-'usors the Moosehart Lalxn »

t •<> for ChiM '^
. . h.

VILLAGE
PHYSICAl

IMPROVLMLN I

STUDIO
If you »re underweight, ovenM^ght. or destre to improve

your physique; tram at our well -equipped studio. Each

person instructed irxlividualty three tirT>es a week All

our methods are based on scientific investigation. Nk>

short cuts or trick methods. Hours for Ladtas and Gentle-

men.

1 105 Clencion, corner of Kinross

Westwood Village

AR 7 4734

ATTENTION BRUIN

DADS AND LAD"! *

by rfr'Saving Values of

FiUiuij Oudct Si>ecials

Cr.r^U for Djd and Lad. 3.19 to 5.95
S^ t S^ t n ,d Cr Ljd 2.49 to 3.9^
Wh.r, M M.i* ic$ 6 for LO'
C<rr.^.': H .-.> 5 for LO'-

PliMJ H^inn. > ...rrtS 2.29 tO 2.9".'

B;)y% i ^ir", J .' !>• * ' <iuicl PJ*f L7 ''

R<,y Roj^i-fs SK.,t.. i .^^ 2.47 to 3 "^^^

|n< I . V Sh. - ^- .••••..•••••• ••••• i>'>'

T t I S h J r t 'i •_•••• ^ .... *^' ^'^<

)c^ns for i »<i. L49 ^ I
^^

Sweaters ;9^
Belts ! 29
Sljck^ 4 99 to 1 1 95
Sport Coin M 97 to 1 7 95

California Outlet Stores, Ltd.
10749 W. Pico AR-3-4731

Frida, hi 9 i iM

mtatn »'WHIHII^MH>l«>mfmg| mm

.mm V
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GEN. ARNOLD SAYS

Russia Nof Ready Fo
War, Affempfing Bluf
SONOMA, Calif., Oct. 26. (U.P)—Russia is attempting a

jir ntic bluiff against the United States and the Western
allies but is "not ready to fight, doesn't want to fight and

won't fight" if her bluff is called,

Russ Repudiate

Inter Allied PaiJ

For Air fnrnflyf

BERLIN, Oct. 26. (UJ^) — Tlie

Russians tonight repudiated the

Interallied agreement cmi safety

regulations in the Berlin air cor-

ridors, it was officially reported,

in what appeared to be a new
move to obstruct the flow of aer-

ial supplies.

The Soviet news bureau said

that the Russians claimed the

agreement never had been con-

firmed or ratified by higher Allied

authorities and "is therefore to-

tally invalid."

a letter announcing this ac-

ti|6n, the SNB said, the Russians
d^mande^ that they be provided
with '^<5bmplete schedules of all

planes flying over the Soviet
zone." This would give them com-
plete control of Allied Aerial traf-

fic, which now exceeds 600 flights

a day. The Russians warned that
if their demands were not met
the Western Allies would be "en-
tirely" responsible for any "acci-
dents."

General H, H. (Hap) Arnold told

the United Press today.

"I've been away from Wash-
ington now for a couple of years

and I may be slightly off the

beam, but that's my considered

opinion," the war-time chief of

the Army Air forces said.

Arnold was ^sked what posi-
tive steps the Western allies

might take in the present situa-
tion.

"Why not take a motor convoy
and pu.sh it through the corridor
to Berlin," he replied. "Perhaps
we might have learned something
from George Patton's technique.
If Patton were running the show
he woulda take it through."

Asked wWaf*the Russians would
do if an armed allied convoy did
push through to Berlin, Arnold
replied, "Not much, if anything."

Arnold, now technically retired

and raising white-faced cattle on
his Rancho el Feliz in California's

Valley of the Moon, still maintains
an office at the nearby Hamilton
Field Air Force installation.

"We need today the same cour-
age of conviction we had when we
marched into Berlin," the white-
haired general said.

"It would be a grave and basic
error to let the Communists bluff

us out in the present deadlock in

Germany.

wififtfn . .>*i.^^5H..^p^77p

,mtm m ^-^-^-^-^^^^'^ .- ~

PREPARE FOR A CAREER
IIS THE ISAVk—

SAIL IIS WESTLAKE;
THE WATER'S ISOT WAVY

WESTLAKE
III Mm Arthii r P a r

h

^jffxfJJiM\^

nttdfi itfh t

'» ' O^^^'^^WWWW^^W'^^'^-^

H^/^ 1 iriwiiduy
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HEY KIDS!

u I he Date
Hie rPANr ni POLITICAL DEBATE

V !
? - Democrats, Sci' I*: !> I.P.P.'t

And D N'vf ^ M
! EL if you please!

So join in and be Hte one

Who eats, and talks politics ^r\^ fun!

Dinner—$1.00 Tickets at Millel Council

1 fo'

K.v^ B. — 10845 LeCun.c S\ *i..

SFLLDING AND I HER RUNWAY—Steam
rollers chug along the 6.000-foot runway
which is nearing completion on the new
airfield being constructed in the French
sector of Berlin and which will greatly in-

crease the air-lift tonnage to the block-
aded city. Heavy construction machinery,
more than 650 tons of it, was flown in by
air-lift pilots.

Ten Top LA Reds

Jailed by Judge

For Defying Jury

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26. (U.P)—

Federal Judge Peirson M. Hall re-

fused today to release 10 persons

he ordered jailed on civil con-

tempt charges because they would
not answer a grand jury's ques-

tions on Communism.
First public notice of the hear-

ing came when attorneys for the

reluctant witnesses went before

iff — Locii — Natscm.i'

III Ma WW 19

F V

r

PARIS, Oct. 26. (U.E)—The Five Brooke Claxton said in a speech
Western European treaty states

|

in Toronto last night that the al-

announced today they had tfgreed, ^'«"^^ ** *''"^^ «^ stopping Rua-
. . 1 ., . . *T . . • sian aggression.

l")n principle' to sign a North At- ^, „. , , , ^
Judge Hall and demanded that'ia^tic alliance with the Unit^dL ^^^

^"'f""^ *^ """* '''''^''*^ ^*^

-
laniic alliance wim the united ^ worked out until after thethe jury be dismissed because it

was improperly impaneled.
The same arguments were re-

peated today when attorney John

Presidential elections, but both
President Truman and Republican
candidate Thomas E. Dewey are
known to approve the general out-

BEI.1G101J8 ADVERTISEMENT

CLAb'^lf It !' Af'VI R!!Sir.|G

Opc'n for ClaAftlf1e<d Ad>*-< iiF^m^

KH-212B Open 10 1 M. through F

8ERVIC E.S OFFKKED

FOR SALE

LBARN
DcDe 1.

o by
4J41.

Call

AUTO RADIO 8ERVICV— Harvey RmISo
Bervlrr. Mobile Gaa Btatlon. IJndbrook

_ and Olendoo, In Vlllacr. AR S-34«a.

TVTORINO In nathrmaUri by expert
Math teacher. Call evening*. WK-ai64.

TMBns. papers expertly typed. Also In
Latin, Frenrh. German Tran<>latlon>
Shorthand Rush jobs. COACHINO for
eaam!« and theses. Outlines. Pb. Santa

^ Mon ir a 50373.

TTPINU. Term papers and theses. Oram>
mar. punrtuatlon and eoarhinc Low
rates, quick work. Phone Crestvtew
nwt.

' ' HELP \VANTED
WANTID' A hobbyist to develop film rolU
and make prints. O^ll KX-0061 alter

RIDE OFFERED
IUDVR0 from Lont Besch. M-T-Th-Pi foy

• •clocks. Wednesday for 10 o'clocks
_ Return can be arransetl. tlS-Ol.

FROM North Long Beach for • 00 claases.
M-W-P Return 5 00 M-Ti IM W. Call
LB 43319

M W r Arrive 11 a.m Return 4 90. Prom
Iformaniile, co Sunf-' ""Mm Melrone to
L« Bre*. then Call BlU.

NOrman<i» *.»^M%

FOR SALJC
*3I POtCTIAC 4-door sed«iv Nw» batt*r]^.
carburetor Good condition 5419 Rus-
sell Ave HO-49M .

CORONA Portable TypewrUer. llt.SO. Cull
_CR •-•443 Gloria
19S4 OLD6 « ro<upe. C9te«p. Good transpor-

tation Call Dick. CR. •^4MS after 5 30

I'M PORD OonvertlbieTln vood condition.
« ^ " ' Charles Glenn, AR. V-tMS,

1 . . £ Club Ooupe. Radio and heat-
er, spot and foe lltes. Over»lk>e 6-ply
tires. 13195. (10 Oayley. Apt. No. I.

PORD -48 3-dr. Deluxe «. Radio, heater
RPOtlifht tlSSO Make offer. WH-^S90
between 5 30 and 6 30 p m.

'L4 DB 80T0 custom sedan, good corulitlon.
Clean appearance. $395 rash. Sec at
10776 Strathmore Dr.. apt 3.

BLOND chalrside Parnsworth radio-phono-
graph. Excellent condition. Assorted rec-
ords 8 M. M434 after •.

4' p^'HD club cpe Radio. hrr*r- cood
on. tll50 Bill Newmar illkX.

RUGS S35 each. - nt c<

Broadloom. 9Sx9. « <lored
faced wool 9x10 dark brown. AH-M>««6.

•38 LINCOLN ZEPHYR. 41 racing motor,
good tires, paint, uphol . radio, spot-
Ught. Ver- -».--- '»" •r^'-%^

KMXR80N t good look-
ing table model, portable, fine tone,
excellent condition_^30_ WH 6966

EN0A(;KMENT—Wedding Ring 8et'~

'n, Loi .

CLKAN 1»41 01d« Conv. Clb- Cpe UvUiuiU
Rad . htr. Good condition. iftlO ranh
(equity) and •5<7 terms. Pvt. party.
arrate 44M4

^tUtiMH ^CYCLE. extras, nearly
Cost tl<600 selling price $136. Ml.
Grand view Blvd

.
W L A. 34. 8.M. 7 i

IM4 PORD Coupe Motorola, tftrlmnictl
inside airplane nhorku new generator
speed dlffrrrntlsl $2^0 Tolsn AR P(

FOR RENT

^ If You Knc ^ hat an

ONEG Sh/ HH \T is-
YOU'LL ENJOY SfckVICES

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT !

// You Dont -- youU
really enjoy finding out . . . /

HOSTS FOR THE EVININC ARE I.2.F.A.

REFRESHMENTS 8:00 P.M.
R.C.B.— 10845 LeCONTE AVE.

States and Canada.
The pact, when it is completed,

is expected to pledge the U.S. to

, ^- ,, ,
^^^^ arms and ammunition to ,^..v,rv., i^. «^/^#lvv»r mt- i;rii«riij i^uiMcTernan went before Judge Hall .Western Europe. It has been un- line- both the pact itself and mili-

with a request for a stay of exe- der study in Washington for.tary aid to Western Europe.
cution or bail for the imprisoned months. Tu^'xr^^^i^ xm -

. -^ *u
rw>r«rknc I r» j . t^ # •»»••*' ^be poreign Ministers .said theypersons. i Canada s Defense Minister .„_^^ ,., ,^^^\^4 ^_ were in complete agreement . , ,

-Tjon the principle of n defensive pact
'for the North Atlantic and on the
next steps to be taken in this di-
rection." TTieir announcement was
the result of two days of secret

1 talks here.

The Ministers present were Er-
nest Bevin of Britain Robert Schu-
man of France, Paul-Henri Spaak
of Belgium. D. U. Stikker of the
Netherlands and Joseph Bech of
Luxembourg.
Highly reliable .sources said the

North Atlantic alliance will be
similar to the Western Hemis-
phere treaty sipned in Rio de Ja-
neiro last year. It will not commit
the United States to go to war,
but it will provide for talks among
the seven powers on defense mea-
sures.

The Foreign Ministers an-
nounced they al.so had:

1. Decided to set up a five pow-
er council to plan possible first
steps toward European federation.

2. IJejected a French proposal
for an immediate preparatory con-
ference to plan fi Western Euro-
pean parliament.

3. Formally approved creation
of a five power military command
under British Field Marshal Vis-
count Montgomery.

4. Decided to create a commit-
tee of experts "to study financial

1 economic questions raised by
.-. ^anization of the defense of
Western Europe."

5. Fully exchanged views **on
various international problems,"
including Germany. Palestine and
the Italian colonies

Spi

CANTERBURY CLUB
^onsored

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Fun for Everyone

Maaks Suf(f(e»led

DANCING. GAMES, REFRESHMENTS

MOVIES for CHILDREN

• Time: 8 P M.
• Date: Fri . Oct. 29
• Place: St Alban's

580 Hilgard

DONATIONS
Adults 65c
Couple $1.00
Children ] 5c

)9.

i'V'8 1^ RD M) Onipr Overh. trans. Must
^r - week BlTniift 1-4977. 6 90-7 00.

PMx I Ai FY motorryrle. '45' Buddy ar%t.
'• ' ' '•' ash bars Price $250. Banu

l«<ANi ' w \f rBuwh Press Caw"-
rT» li ii'r^ KKnrI Forut-apet-RAnc*-
flndr, '^ l« for 1213 67. tnly I170.M.

WITHIN valkli .

^hare joprp
THRBK-ROOM furninhrd house to sharf

with mAM 110 00 per month. Call Santa
7. 8 to 7 p.m.

Huut>JCK.fcJ!;i'lNa ROOMP^ Men Reparate
rottace. DouKle. six dollsrii. single. nin»
dollars. Qonvenient transportation.
MM*.

OPENINO at Levering House. 655 Krltoi
Wnlkiiir (il.<.lanre. Kitchen privllrirfx

Also double. AR
LAncik room tor couple Near school (.iai

a«e Private home. S15 00 week. c«
AR-S0<V5S evenings

LiAROB room twin b^rts Kirelient trtin-

to UCI -^
•

I o -V
I \ \ 1 1 I ( > I \ I

»

1 KX. • u l>r<a<i|[ i^ltilf^r kiir \<

Sept. '' '>em Bulldlnt. Reward >

LaMbcrtaoo 1-ft. C.B. tS.

Hallowe'en P .1 r t >

^ Hard times theme

8:30 to Midnight
ViHlLLEL

L}ii!i^ *ff 'nljtf.\Jnis i.iijil liJiii ^.li

R C B 10R4S IrCont

>4 I I II

K I S (,

BOB KIN(, .md

H i\ S<>< M- t V O r « K«

CR 1 8581

CR 1 9858

-^r-

Running Highlights
Wednesday, Ocfr^hrr "^"^ ^n^q y^XA D^^^LY BRUIN

Water Poloi^is

Trounce Tiq?r s

In Tank Fiosc ^

by Bob Myers

Holding Occidental scoreless
Until the last few minutes of play
and then only allowing them three
points, the UCLA water polo team
easily trounced a poof Tiger team
19 to 3 in a water fiasco held last
night at Westwood.
Bob Starr's charges gave fair

notice that they will be well pre-
pared for the conference game
against California Friday by scor-
jnf almost at will in sinking Oxy.
All 18 members of the team saw
action during the rout. Starr used
his first string sparingly in the
first and third frames and de-
pended upon his second €md third
teams in the other quarters.

It was hard to choose an out-
standing man in the pool last
night. Every swimmer in the tank
looked well against the impo-
verLshed Cats. However, if pne
]ook.s at scoring columns to de-
termine the star, he will find the
name of Bob Koenig at top con-
tributor to the Bruin cause with
six points. Close on his heels was
Don Smith who accounted for five
of the Uclans 19 digits. Altogether,
eight men on the UCLA team
were credited with scores.
The game started with the

Bruins countering the first play.
Don Smith, after winning the
«piy"t for VCUA, preceded to get
his hands on a 'loose ball and
bang in the first of seven goals
scored in the first period. The
rest of the frame featured five
successive points by Bob Koenig
and one by Dave Upham.

Starr sent his second club to
the wars with the start of quar-
ter number two. However, even
the second team was better than
Occidental and when the half gun
(sounded they had scored four
points to the hapless Tigers none.
Back in the fray after a quarter

rest the Bruin "firsts" went to
town and humiliated Oxy even
more by adding six more points
to UCLA's total. It was in the
fourth quarter that Mr. Tiger had
his day. The period started as all

the rest of them had with the
Bruins scoring a goal. Tlien, the
activity around both cages was
silent as neither team could mus-
ter tjp a drive to score. With
three minutes to go in the game.
Oxy broke into the scoring colunrin.
A high pass, intended for an Oc-
cidental forward, was fought over
by two Bruins and the intended
receiver. Somehow, during the
scuffle, the ball was slapped into
the Uclan goal for Oxy's first tally.

The stands went wild. Following
on the heels of this the Tigers
slammed another ball by Bob
Smith. UCLA's keeper of the cage.
UCLA OXY

Ko»nls (•> LF «J'"-"><>n« (3)
Upham (3) RP n
Don Smith <5) CP i>r->nHhen
RobcFTta (I) CB JarotMon (1)
Tufni LO Bodham
Wolf <1) RO Fvann
Smith O Lowry
0CORINO 8T7B8: UOl^-CouliM^. K*r-

MMB, Blanchard (3).

Leckman, Iviurphy, Chadwick
Look Good in Running Drills

By Joe Bleeden

After the entire team expressed their loyalty to grid
coach Bert LaBrucherie, Monday, the headman sent the
Bruins through a rugged scrimmage yesterday on Spaulding
Field in order that the team might
be in t^p condition for the Nebras
ka game this weekend.
Arnold Leckman, halfback fron

Scrimmage

Beverly Hills High, was the high

light of the practice as he teame<

up with Cliff Schroeder, Larrx
Lampkin, and Howie Hansen to

run against a temporary first

squad. Running for the present
first-string backs were Ray Nagel,
Bill Duffy, Hal Braly, and Rex
Murphy.

rum

f

Dualism is the mark of the an-
cient and honorable sport of fenc-
ing at UCLA. There are two or-
ganizations offering fencing in two

_ „ ^ . , . ,^ ,
separate ways to interested be-

LaBrucherie gave his scatbacks gjnners. besides the Women's
plently of room to scamper, and physical Education program of
they looked good. Jim Chadwick,

Mrs Bcyt Backed Him

Igfy Polizzi, Murphy, and the al-

ready-mentioned Leckman did well
in the leather toting department.

Fullback Art Steffen suited up

regular classes under Mrs. Mari-
lyn Wade, fencing instructor of
that department.

The UCLA fencing team, coach-
ed by Jon Gusick, prominent
Southern California professional,
and captained by Ben Axley, di-

minutive southpaw saber flash, of-
fers instruction to beginners ev-
ery Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, from 4 to 6 p.m., on the deck
of the Women's gym.

This fall will be spent mainly
in preparing for the spring semes-
ter, in which the bulk of inter-
collegiate fencing will take place.
Hurt by the loss of Lowell Bider-
man, tall left - handed foilest,
whose almost perfect competitive
record was a source of comfort
to the Bruins last year, the 1949
team's weakest link is in the foil
squad.

The duelling-sword section fared
better, with former captain Leo
Kovner and Ted Sturm thai, prom-
ising beginner, holding down key
posts.

Saber seems to be the Bruins'
best weapon. Captain Axley, with
an enviable beginner's record, Fred
Martin, who competed in the Na

Fly to Nebrasko
To Cr H il- Jtf~. , ^ f

After being delayed several

hours while California sunshine
tried to find the field, Vic Kelley,

Director of the ASUCLA News
Bureau and Bruin Sports Editor
John Deichmann took off yester-
day in a clould of fog by United
Airlines for Omaha, Nebraska.
After two days in Omaha, dur-

ing which time they will set up
the advance publicity for the
Bruin-Cc^rnhusker game on Satur-
day, the airminded twosome will
proceed to Lincoln to cover the
game for the readers of the Daily
Bruin.

Kelley's job of trying to fill the
Memorial Stadium in Lincoln will
be easy as the 30,000 seats are al-
ready sold out for the Cornhusk-
er's Home Coming.

After the contest Saturday the
two typewriter experts will part
company as Kelley will head for
Berkeley to set things up fjor the
California tilt, while Deichmann
will return to Westwood with
news and details of the Nebraska
game.

The News Bureau will be ad-
equately handled by Frank Stew-
art, while Dwain Esper will act as
Sports Editor. This is the firs^

time in Bruin history that the Di
rector of the News Bureau and

the Sports Editor have taken off
together ahead of the team.

Crawford'Hattis
Prescription Pharmacy

Kinross Ave. «t Csyley Ave.

Wesfwood's Oldest

Independent Drug Store

V

Jerry
FOUNTAIN GRILL

STUDENT DINNERS

• Cooked Right

• Priced Right

•-Served Right

Complete Fountain Service

Prescription DISCOUNT to

ALL UCLA students

upon presentation of

student-body card.

Crauioid Ilattis
Prescription Pharmacy

yesterday, for the first time since] tional Championships in New York
his rib injury took him out tern- last year, and Tony Cansino, rr
porarily. Art's ribs aren't fully turned Bruin flash of two semes
healed and only worked out on ters ago. seem to be an almost
defense. - unbeatable intercollegiate combi-

Ernie Johnson, along with Stef- nation,

fen. took part in Coa«h Ned Math-
ews' blocking drills, but retired to

the sidelines for the remainder
of the session.

contest.

INTRODUCTOH Y

SPECIAL

in the Bruin machinery.
jThe squad boards an airplane

tomorrow morning for Lincoln

Les Steiner may not see much i

Nebraska. Following their arrival

action against the Cornhuskers ^^^V will proceed to the Stadium
due to a shoulder point injury for a light workout. Coach La
which .seems to have become Brucherle will take 37 players

worse. Jim Brown's charley horse w>th him for the intersectional

may or may not keep him from
suiting up for Saturday's tilt.

The last time the Bruins faced
Nebraska, in 1946. they left the

field on the big end of an 18 to

score. At that time, Bernie Mas-
terson held the reins for Nebras-
ka. This year, however, a new
coach leads the Cornhu.skers. He
is Potsy Clark, former professional

football star and coach of the De-
troit Lions. A very colorful figure,

'Clark figures to throw a wrench

F\
#

Tfe

CURRENT
Anthrc 1A,1B
Art 1A
Chem 2,2A
Ceol 5
Hist 7A. 7B
Poli Sci 1

Soc 1A.1B.122
Zoo 1A

NON-CURRENT

Chem IB,

8

Econ 1AJB

Hist 5B.8B

Psych 21

• DISCONTINUED

Art IB. Botany 1, Eng Lit 115
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BRUINS vs BEARS... Nov 6
Reservotions are now being made on Southern Pacific

BRUiN SPECIALS
\

IN THE CAMPUS TICKFT

OFFICE \ti ?lKCKH<_H hall

GET YOURS TODAY!
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TAU DELTS, DELTS TRIUMPH 19

w ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

Aerial Attacks FeoHiri^ Bo^'h fi*^-s

By Paul Meltzner

Sparked by the brilliant passing: of George Home, Tau
Delta Phi whitewashied Phi Epsilon Pi by a score of 19 to 0.

The Tau Delts ^et up their touchdown on an interception

by George Home, who took the
ball on the fifty-yard line, and
ran it back to the forty. Then
Home passed to Harry Handler on
the two yard line and he took it

over.
The Tau Delts scored again in

the second quarter when Horner
intercepted another pass on the
forty-five yard line and ran the

ball back to the five. Handler took

ATTENTION

MEN'S ^! ^CKS
100? Wool

GABARDINE
or

FLANNEL
22.50

Reduced to

14.95

pAKjn MADE
All-Wool

ARGYLE SOX
3.50

4

Reduced to

2.00

MBA c c Y
SHOPPF ' ^ K/V

5368 WILSMIRC BLVD.
• M : R A^.. U M !l H"
Op«n TKur 1 ., . HI 9

LXLRLiliE

AT

y\C iANNV'S GYM
Wnrf<^', Larfesf

Best Equipped

BAkbl^L cym

Also Instructiom in

GAINING WEIGHT.

REDUCING.

BOXING INSTRUCTION

lUI-jlTSO INSTRUCTION

MEMBERSHIP RATES

$65.00 Per Year
With Instruction

$40.00 Per Year
Without Instruction

VinitorB \f vlcome

1458 4tli St.

Santa Monica

California

it wide around left end for the
second touchdown of the game.
Both of the conversions failed.

The Phi Eps started to roll in

the second quarter. They worked
the ball down to the ten-yard line,

but lost the ball on another inter-
ception.
Making the final tally in the

third quarter, the Tau Delts gam-
bled on a first down and turned
it into a touchdown, when Hand-
ler ran around right end for sixty
yards and a touchdown. Home
passed to Bennet Wolfe for the
extra point.

DELTS ROLL
In the only other game at three

o'clock, Delta Tau Delta overpow-
ered Tau Kappa E{>silon by a score
of 19 to 0. Capitalizing on th<

passing of Bobby Frear, the Delts
se( up their first touchdown in

the third quarter when Frear pass
ed to Cliff Wade who lateralled ii

to Ray Beindorf, and Beindort

took it over. The play was calleiJ

back however because of an illegal

block thrown by one of the Delts.

Jim Olsen made up for it a few
plays later when he intercepted
a pass on the ten yard line and
ran it over.

ARRIALS CLICK
Coming to life in the second

quarter, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

passed its way to a 26 to victory

over Pi Lambda Ph'. The SAE's
scored on a lateral play that saw
Byron Kelly pass thirty-five yards

to Bob Brown, who caught thr

ball in the end zone. Dell Good-
year passed to Brown for the ex-

tra p)oint.

'In the other four o'ckx:k game
Sigma Pi and Alpha Tau Omega
battled to a 6 to 6 tie. The Sigma
Pi's only touchdown canrie on a

short pass from Jim Payton to Jim
Ross who scampered forty-five

yards down the sideline* to pay-

dirt.

Today's schedule:
Delta Upsilon vs Phi Sigma Del-

ta 3 p.m. Field I

Phi Kappa P»i vs Beta Theta Pi

3 p.m. Field II

Alpha Epsilon Pi vs Kappa Al-

pha 3 p.m. Field III

Delta Kappa Epsilon ys Theta
Delta Chi 4 p.m. Field I

Bruins vs Cal Vets 4 p.m. Field

II

Dueces vs N B C No 2 4 p.m
Field III

'-*-

Tlie

^Jrlf1i

SKINNY IS BACK ! rnie Johnson, who totes a scant

\ji p)our>ds on his 1) feet. 10-inch frame, again returns
to active duty for Bert LaBrucherie and his declining
Bruins this week against Nebraska. Ernie, who reinjured
his ankle In the Stanford game, was sorely missed In the
past two Bruin encounters. A fast and shifty runner,
this Sacramento lad Is also expected to attend to the
punting chores and also grab a few passes. Johnson, at
present, is leading the conference in kickoff returns.

NttO FIRST WIN
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\\\ Saturday Night Tilf
By Jerry Welner

For a change, George Dickerson'a winleas brubabe gridders
won't be going up against a team with a better record when
they engage Santa Monica City College's football forces in
an arc-light battle this Saturday.— '

^

night at Municipal Stadium in the }„ 1936. with Santa Monica roDinR
Beach City.

| to a 25-0 decision in 1941 and a
As a matter of fact, the UCLAi34.7 landslide in 1942. Dickeraon's

froah, with three strai«^t <^efeatS| pf^i^gst slammed out a 34-21 vie-
to nriar their slate, will have the tory last season,
better of the deal, since Coach, The Corsair line, buoyed by the
Curtis Youels Corsairs are saddled presence of 230-pound left tackle
down with five consecutive k)«ses Uoyd (Tony) Sharp, averages 190
and nary a win on their record.

i. urrtMiliy ihe cellar-dwelling

pounds, while I he backfield totes

a 180-pound pack per man.
Two big cogs in last fall's Santa

nr>ember of the Metropolitan Con-, Monica niachine are now members
ference the Samomen have been, of Bert I^Brucherie's Bruin var-

tagged for beatings by unbeaten' sity aggregation, the two benedicts
Santa Ana JC (14-7); Chaffey JCi being Halfback Jimmy Chadwick
(14-7). la.st year's Little Rose Bowl' and End John Howe.
champs; Ventura JC (7-6); power ~

ful San Diego State (20-3); and DiiriKw Prnr*firi»
East Los Angeles JC (20-19).

w\^^*Jy » 1 wv, i . v. 1.

Youel. a Trojan center during Qf^rt*. TlJ^<.dflU
the era of the late Howard Jon JiUII'* •U^!>VJUy

SPECIAL PLAN for STUDENTS
NfW

1 OW { OM RIANKFT HOSPfTAl PROTFCTION

I ., .,-,> ^, rw^ ,> . r.,- . ii ' O A >•< 1^ A S < '
> U / A

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO
lOS AN( II rs, f Ai ir<>«NiA

has been coaching the Corsaii.->

for 10 years, startmg in 1936 with^
three years of Naval service inter-
vening before he returned in '46.

To date, under his guidance, San-
ta M'»»^''^ elevens have compiled a
fair I 1 of 37 wins, 47 defeats,
and three ties.

Latest statistics, released yes-
terday, show that Billy Greenberg,
the brubabes' sawed-off right half-

back, has accounted for five-sixths
of the total ru.nhing yardage
amaased in the first three con-
tests. Greenberg ha.«s picked up 200
yards in 33 carries for a 6.1 yard
av*»rage

a team, the Brubabes have
made only 240 yards net running
in 96 attempts for a 2.5 yard av-
erage, but in the air Boyd Jef-
feries sports 15 completions in 36
pa.w tries for 227 yards and a 41.5
per cent accuracy rating, while
Wiiiard Palmer has coMMCtcd on
10 of hi.s 19 toaaes for 139 yards
and a 53'' .- cent mark.

Incidentally, Bruin freshnoen
team h.*^ •• > ,rn'". <1 ^ ,n, j^e SMCC
^ •-«>•< 1

f.

I »r ) 1 1»;4 !«•
I

' X I t I >t

Fmi call for Rugby has been
sounded by coach Norm Padgett.
Anyone interested in signing up
for the sport report to KH 201

and leave name and address.
Physicals will be given in the

Men's gym between 2:(X) and 2:30
p.m. during this week. After the
physical each aspirant will re-

reive an equipment card which
is to be given to Mr. McCardle in

the training rrom
Rugby practice starts Tiiesday

at 4:00 p.m. on the PE field Prac-
tice is to be conducted on Tues-
days and Thursdays.
Coach Padgett is interested In

having about a 100 nrien turing
out for Rugby. He intends to

have a varsity, junior varsity, and
rambler teams. No one is to be
cut from the squad and everyone
will get to play.

So far games have been sched-
uled with California, Sta'>f'»r<i^ and
two international rn» with
Australian rugby teams, plus tilts

with the Spoiler and Shamrock
Athletic C^ubs.

For further i>^>r»"'»«;on see
M. Coach Padgett » Kii u i any
^ n tinv* during the day.

'tri'^'i

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS

Village Camera Shop
1417 WESTWOOO Bl VD AR 7 STOI

By Owain KMp«r

This situation on the UCLA
football team cannot be defended
easily, but there are certain as-

pects of the case that never have
appeared in print to date. I don't

profess to know every fundamental
operation in the game although I

further don't grant that intelli-

gence to any local sportswriter,

including a certain morning col-

umnist.
Instead of directly slamming

Bert I^Brucherie, the boys have
decided to attack through Shelby
Calhoun, who took over the line

coaching duties from Ray Rich-

ards last spring. In view of the

Bruins' pitiful forward wall per-

formance against six opponents,

critics point out that Bert made
a drastic mistake in relieving Rich-

ards of this position at UCLA.
I submit that Calhoun has done

an adequate, if not competent job,

this season over the first half of

the schedule. Injuries to starting

guards Mike Dimitro and John
Nikce dido't help too much.
Neither did West Matthews ab-

sence. Remember, these players

were counted upon to lead the line

this year.

IN DEFENSE
However, I think that the best

defense of Calhoun lies in the Pep-
perdine story. The Waves, im-
pressed by the flowery compli-

ments of the Los Angeles press,

signed Richards after rumors had
him going to such gridiron aggre-
gations as the Rams and Chicago
Bears.
For two football campaigns Pep-

perdine performed in brilliant mi-
nor league fashion. Then cam^
Richards. Not only has the insti-

tution failed to dc anything out-

standing this season, but al-so the
Wave line has ranked second best

in every game. Such fine backs as
Darwin Horn, little All-American
last season, has never had the op-
portunity to display his talents.

By downtown sports logic, th^
Pepperdine story mus*^ be Rich-
ards' responsibility. Of course, this

isn't the case at all. There are a
numl>er of reasons for the Waves*
poor play, not all of which can be
attributed to the ex-Bruin coach.

In a similar manner. I ask the
unsatisfied to assess the situation

of Shelby Calhoun. He has been
present at UCLA for three and a

half seasons. When he was end
coach, he helped deN-elop Burr
Baldwin, Tom Fears, Roy Kur-
rasch. Bill Hoyt, and Bill Cle-
ments. No, their success wasn't all

due to him, but some of it must
have been.

NO DIFFKRENIE
Instructing end play Ls not dif-

ferent from coaching the other
linemen. Except for catching pass-
es, the flankers carry out identi-

cal blocking and tackling assign-
ment* with few other obligations.

Calhoun was a good ooach in his

first job at Westwood. and there
is no justifiable reason to main-
tain that he has lost any of his
ability this .sea.son.

There is another angle to the
trouble here. I believe. When the
Bruins first dropp<»d that game to
Northwestern, the downtown press
started their chant. How can any-
one doubt that UCLA wasn't de-
serving to get on the same field

as the Wildcats' Yet. I^Bruciierie
was panned without leniency.

Naturally the football players
couldn't be expected to withstand
.such criticism: thus the perform-
ance at Seattle. Well, the upshot
of the whole situation has l>een

a decline o€ spirit from poor to
hideou.«?. Sure, we should (io bet-
ter, but when some of the cause
of the affair li«s in the downtown
press, let them share in the fault.

If they are so interested in hello-
ing UO>A, why don't they try to
cooperate with Bert once in a
while.

I hate to lound like a provincial
clown on this subject, hut one just
can't condone too much of the guff
tliat emaaataa from the typewrit
ers of thoae ^.^t^%^^ jn downto
Los Angeles. \ here on
they havr , , , i for a war ^

I hope thai there are enough stu-
dents and alumni connected with
this campus to .«iati,sfy their de-
sire.

If not. let's invito wmf*^ ' »r

the T.I, V -l.- ;.r . .. lilt) ' . ,|l

I

in on (h»- rtoxi ,' ,. ' !>.> ,i ;i ; <
i \

football coach.

WIV
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Members of Accacia fraternity
"!<T their dates will gather at their
ij.«ternity house, 727 S. Westgate
ave., Brentwood, for an informal
dance Saturday evening.

* • *

Zeta Beta Tau is holding a Hal-
loween costume ball at the fra-
ternity house Saturday, Oct. 30,
with apple-bobbing scheduled to
provkle added entertainment

, •• • •

Active members of the Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity will be hon-
ored Saturday night by the pledg-
es with a "Political Phiasco ' par-
ty. Theme for the evening will be
•'Candidate Schmandidate."

Active members are anticipating
an evening of entertainment pro-
vided by pledge "pork barrelling,"
"fillibustering" "log rolling" etc.
in addition to the dancing.

* * «

A "Pumpkin Promenade" com-
plete with costumes has been
planned by the girls in Douglass
hall for Friday, Oct. 29. A scav-
enger hunt is scheduled to high-
light the evening of dancing.

* • •

Members of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma will honor their new actives at
a formal initiation danoe Saturday
evening at the .Santa Monica Beach
club. Joe Mashay and his orches- „
tra will entertain throughout the

Temporarily well get off the, you want not to. You go on a diet

evening. subject of fashions to bring you; in the .spring and lose ten pounds
some tips we found in the latest land by following instructions also
Vogue about being beautiful. I learh how not to gain it back. Then

Ft or NOTES —In black satin, and Spanish lace that frills

around the ankle like a cuff, these booties for evening
wear were seen at Britain's biggest international exhibi-
tion of footwear on display at Crosvenor house, London.
Emphasis was on ankle-hugging designs, reminiscent of
the gay nineties.

Skirting the Issue
By Barbara Hnff

Ofq Duiiu r Halloween Part^,

Slated by Hillci

FRESH
CIDERS
Halloween

The Canterbury club is sponsor
ing a Halloween party Friday eve-
ning at St. Albans. Old clothes

you go on doing as Vogue says and
diet that fall and the next spring

We've run across a simply peachy
article which rtMTommends eight

and a mask are required, and ev ^^^^^ toward being lovely all year' and the next fall and .so on.' No-
eryone is welcome. Door prizes' ''^^'^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^" ^^^^ y<>" didn't where, remember, does Vogue say
will be offered, and square danc- *<"o^ ><>" ^^^e suppo.sed to do you are to stop dieting.

First Hillel non-org dinner of

the season will be held Monday,
November 1 at 5 p.m. in the Re-
ligious Conference building.

Guest speakers will be at this
initial meeting to present their
opinions on the coming national
elections. These speakers will be
representative of the four political
parties on the California ballot.

Included on the program will be
Gerald Leve, for the Republican
party; Herbert Biberman and
Tanner Weiss defending the In-
dependent progressive and the So-
cialist parties respectively; and
an unannounced speaker for the
Democratic party.

Tickets for the dinner are avail-
able now, and can be purchased at
the Hillel office for ^1.00 per
person.

• * •

Saturday evening Bruins will

don their oldest and most ragged
clothes for a Hard Times Hal-
lowe'en party sponsored by the
social comittee of Hillel.

Jerry Gallant, chairman, has
planned an evening of dancing, ap-
propriate games, and refresh-
ments. There will be prizes for
winning costume wearers and for
winners of the various games and
contests.

The dance will be held from
8:30 p.m. to midnight at the Re-
ligious Conference buildmg. Both
stags and couples are welcome.

yr

SPfC «AL
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—attractive Hallowe'en

colors. Ideal for parties

— equipped with spigot.

Famous Adelanto cider is

packed with frozen cider to

keep keg cold all evening.

Serve our fresh pretzels

with Adelanto cider. 200

pretzels 40 cenu.

AOElANTOCIOrRWILL
40y4 missiuN kuau, l

Op«n M»MI 10 p.m. sac*^'

CApl»*l SATT

A H «.5 Ift f S

ing and bridge will be available
• * * ti

Pi Phis and Betas will get to-
gether Sunday evening from 5 to

these things to remain gorgeous
you better start right in.

First of all you must go to the
hairdressers 52 times a year. This

9 p.m. for a Halloween exchange.
|

must be essential for Vogue places
Prizes will be awarded to the win- it first on the li&t You must also
n ing group of a scavenger trick or, have the same number of mani-
treat hunt scheduled for the eve-, cures,
ning.

SHADOWS
They say twice-yearly with no

reservation. O.K. So by fall you
weigh 140 and after the next spring
dieting you're down to 120. At two
of these splurges a year, in six
years you'll have to walk by a
wall twice to cast a shadow.

A facial massage is required And don't forget this. The less

Pi Beta Phi and Phi KaoDa Psi
^^.^^^ ^^»^ **>«• <^<>^Kh Vogue will y^u weigh jiow the shorter you

,

^^'la fni ana i-m i^appa Fsi allow you to do this at home if have to liv«ipledges ditched together last Mon- you like 1^ L ,\— -
'

y*^ "'^^- Technically were supposed to be
The fourth point is that "month-, writing a fa.shion column so we

ly re-touching. For often now. shall bring you a little item in our

day. They spent the day at Lake
Arrowhead.

* • *

Ambas.sador Hotel's Gold Room
will be the scene of the annual
Tri-Chapter dance scheduled for
Saturday evening by Theta Xi fra-
ternity. The affair, which will last DE-FLtzz^NO
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., will be con- A monthly hair-ctit comes next

women have found flattery in the
changing of the hair cok>r.

'

Vogue's recommending the darnd-
est things this month.

"clothes with an inner life** de-
partment before we close. This
week we have run across a "half-
size dress light in heart and young
in spirit. Subdued checks get down
to the business of ever>day living

ducted "jointly b' members from ' on the list and thena twice-year-' ^^^^^ ® ''^'^ collar, a roomy pleat
both front and back."
We're a little envious of this

gay. carefree dress. A check, no
matter how subdued, would come
ill mighty handy .sometimes, but
maybe ^ve're lucky after all. Can't
say as we'd like to live with that
roll collar all the time.

for the BOLD
UCLA, use, and Berkeley. ly check-up and then a "monthly

pedicure and a de-fuzzing of the
legs with warm wax." Honest fel-

lows, we're not making it all up.
People apparently do these things.

The last item on the list is by
, . . ... .1. . L .

^•'' ^^ most questionable. It
Joining With their chapter from smacks of a movement to elimi-

USC, members of Tau Kappa Ep-nate all of Vogue's readers. This , ^ . .
Fiton fraternity will sponsor a for-

1 is the twice-yearl> diet. "It lasts n.f i ssed DeSUe
mal dance from 9 p.m to 1 a^.tfor a week or two. \oaes the extra f. , i ,Friday at the local house. 757

1 pounds, teaches them how not to ^ ^ '

' ^

Ocean avenue, Santa Monica,
The dance will honor the visit-

ted for Friday
gain the|»t back."

I^t's get. this straight now. Say
^"/^^r^*^'^ ^'^JT }^ University! you weigh about 150 pounds and
of California at Berkeley who wiHi- .

be in town for the football
with use. as well as
chapter, which will be
into full Inter-fraternity standing
this weekend.

Initiation. Banquet Held
1 or Sigma Chi Pledges

Following fomr^l initiation cer-
emonies last Sunday, members of
Sigma Chi fraternity honored
their new initiates with a dinner
in the banquet room of the Fox
and Hounds restaurant on Wil-
shire Blvd . .Santa Monica. 5>am
C. Bullock, national president of

'llfsu.w Stanford Sldrts

Baby Libi.{ry

Proving the efficiency of the
Stanford educational system, lo-

cal babies have now been fur-
nished with a library of their own
Well stacked with cribs, scales,

bassinettes and other assorted
nursery items, it .solves the prob-
lem of furnishing the nurseries of
the local parents.
As .soon as a ronplp knows when

their family ai n is on the

Sigma Chi. spoke to" the group,j^"y *^y ^all Win. Carl Brand,

which included several alumni "^^ ^ •" charge of the "lending

members. library," and put in their names
for the needed pieces of furniture
Any necessary reconditioning is

done by the borrowing family.
who return it after their children
outgrow the nursery stage. Often
one piece of furniture goes direct-
ly from one family to another.
Wives of students, wives of staff

members, or Stanford grand-
mothers expecting a young one
for the week end. all benefit h'

this unique method of parent < -

operation, which was started
about 12 years ago by Mrs. Brand,
wife of an English profrs.sor.

Since then .Stanford families have
all chipped in their donations rif

outgrown furniture to keep
their novel "library."

A s\ • TV t 1, h as this aids par-

' '-.' .4J buy i;u .. ...'. i. :-,.i.^,

*-<,U.(W!iCnt.

Something different in the way
of dances will be presented by
the Alpha Phi's Friday evening,
when they conduct their third an-
nual •*Supr''"''«>ed Desire' dance
at the W« ,f Tennis club.
Dreaaed in costumes represent-

ing their suppressed desires, the
sorority members and their guests
will be greeted by social chairman
Nancy Dunn, dressed as a Bruin
Date Book, and Kappa Sig Phil
Curran.

Carroll Wax and his orchestra
will supply music for the evening
of dancing, to which .students from,
up and down the Row have been

'

invited, as well as actives and
pledges of the organization. Spon-

'

sors for the event will be Mr. and >

Mrs. Ralph West cot t and Mr. and
Mrs. W. Van d^ Carr.

Bridge Club News
The Bruin Brifdga dub will hokl

its first bridge party at 7:30 p.m..
Friday, in WF'E 208 Parviz Ghaf-
fari. president of the club, an-
no- .- d that fundamental in-

tiu 'i.in<; will be given to i^-.-

II II, .

' I.) t. <| in the intricp'"W ' <'

FIVE

WEEK^

GONE ...

hence 5 extra **Memo"

pag<es and a lower price

at the bookstore

AW tvidr-spread

Vau Bold with

''Comfort Contour'*

collar.

*^')-,>.,

Bold i« the word: for the low-getting, widf-ppreaH soft

collar with stays to keep it lying flat ... for the half-inch

stitching on the collar ... on the extra wide center pleat

• . . on the ctifTfl. Lab-tested, Sanforixed broadcloth, in

white and smart new solid colors $3.95.

Other Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

,« M« coachjnc t>

I >f ! ; t. ntary• > 1 1 < k 1 1 < ^

principlf'.v

Toumanirnts between the ex-
.v^rJr ..«^>.i payers of the club will

.1. . ;< . featurod attraction of
'!' pii'. \ ' ise who are in-

terested in bridge, either in learn-

ing or perf»-' 'ii >; 'hr )^;,iriir (M '"or

jiist plain fuii, t»rt v* • l.cnx i< t

trnd thiK nnrtv. tlf L . : i ,..:.!
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Museum
Fiims on
Four films concerning general

elections in the United States are
being presented at 8 p.m. Friday
at the Los Aijgeles County Mus-
eum in Exposition park.
Under the supervision of the ed-

ucation division of the museum,
the film is being presented with
the cooperation of the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors.
The documentary series of four

will include "Fight for Honest Bal-

lots", "Pbwers of Congress", "Gen-
eral Election" and "America the
Beautiful".
The scheduled program is one

of a series of documentary films,

which began on October 8 and will

continue through until December
10, according to Russell J. Smith,

senior curator of education at the

museum.

Librarians Plan Tea
Kappa Phi Zeta, national libra-

ry sorority, will hold an informal

tea tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. at 780
Malcolm avenue. All women stu-

dents interested in librarianship as

a career are invited to attend.

Officers for this semester are

Margaret DeNevers, president;

Rosamund Busby, vice president;

Shirley Myers, secretary; and
Dorothy Matthew, treasurer.

Truman Tacfics ^ '"} r p

m LISILNING IN

ON CAMPUS
UtA

—

TILLER AND SAIL has cancel-

led its meeting for today. Next
week's meeting will be announc-
ed in The Bruin. Sign up for

sailing dates in KH 220.

URA CLUB COUNCIL meeting
at 4 p.m. today in 1J3.
FENCING CLUB meeting and
election at 4 p.m. today at WPE
deck. Meeting will be followed
by fencing; beginners are still

welcome.

BRUIN ICE SKATING CLUB
meeting and skating session at
6 p.m. today at the Sonja Henie
ice rink.

SKI CLUB slgn-up« for Mam-
moth trip from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today, tomorrow, and Friday in

KH 220. Everyone planning to
go on the trip, November 27 and
28, must fill out a transportation
form before October 30.

BADMINTON CLUB regular
meeting at 6 p.m. today in room
200 WPE. Recreation and in-

struction will follow meeting.

ALL-U-SINC

—

Direction staff meeting at 7 p.m.
today at 655 Galey avenue. Pub-
licity staff meeting at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in KH 222. Copy, criti-

que, poster, and speciad commit-
tees .'^hottM nttend.

DANCE TMt A n r—
Work.shon meeting at 7 p.m. to-
day fn WPE 214. All dancers
should attend as there will be
the first cabinet review of all

sttidio evoninc dances.

A> aRUIN 'itN »t<H)SC

—

Committee meeting at 2 p.m. to-
day in KH Memorial room. Any-

interested may attend.

lioard meeting at 3 p m. today
in KH Memorial room.

AWS—
Activity bo«rd meeting at 4 p m.
today at 800 Hilgard. Dean's Tea
committee meeting at 3 pm. to-
day in AWS ofifce.

CHICAGO. Oct. 26. (Ui)—Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey tonight accusc<<

President Truman of reaching a
"new low of mud-slinging" in a
campaign of "rei-kless abuse"
across the country.
Speaking in Chicago stadium

where the Democratic candidate
spoke last night, Dewey in appar-
ent reply charged that the Truman
administration had failed to win
the peace because of its "appease-
ment one day and bluster the
next."

ANEMONETRY TOPIC
Dr. G. Datwyler, consulting en-

gineer from Zurich, Switzerland,
will speak on "Hot Wire Anemo-
metry" at an engineering seminar
today at 3:30 p.m. in PB 29.

Buy UJS. S44 ^ iiig^ lliinci

UCLA Prof Has Book Published

On Minerals of California

1J3. All board members are re-

quested to attend this meeting.

LE CCf^ i ANCAIS

—

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
248. M. Bonet will speak.

ptH?ATFJfn
i iiHi^e iueeting at 11 p.m. today
in KH dinninc room B.

S^K. itT'T FOR THt A.-VANCEMENT
0»^ MANACtMfNT
Regular nr»eeting for today has
been cancelled. Next meeting
will >vn '*r»'iounced in The Bruin.

StNiOR CLASS
Meeting of SC Brunch commit-
tee at 3 p.m. today at 652 Hil-

gard avenue.

Initiation of pew members and
talk on "Berlin as a Center" at

4 p.m. today in KH Women's
lounpe.

HOMi ECONOMICS CLUB

—

Halloween party at 7:30 p.m. to-

day in EB 328.

|UN )P CLASS

—

Open council meeting at 7 p.m.
tonwrrow at 11023 Strathmore.
Refreshments will be served.

OfF CAMPUS
YMCA

—

Intercultural club discussion on
proposition 14 at 3 p.m. today in

dinning room at 572 Hilgard
avenue.

WESLEY FOUNDATION—
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. today in

RCB. Rev. William Myers will

speak at 6:20 p.m. on "The
Christian Students' Prognosis".

HILLEL COUNCIL

—

Interfaith committee meeting at
4 p.m. t o d a V in RCB. Social
Welfare committee meeting at 4
p.m. today in nCB Hillf»l office.

Short Topics

Vocational guidance business
meetin^x at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

1C2. Student government drive
meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
Factilty Men's lounge. Thi«
mf^otino' i'j open to all gtudentA.

CARVER CLUI

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
dinning room "A". Dr. Clayton
D. Russell, minister, will speak.

tRUIN HOST

—

Board meeting at 3 p.m. tod°' ''^

Of FlCiAL

Ponca City, Okla., is observing

the 200th anniversary of the loca-

tion of the first white settlement

in what is now Oklahoma. It was
established 200 years ago by
French fur traders.

• • •

A needle-threader which threads
all sizes of small needles from No.
9 up and any thickness of thread
has been produced. All one does
is drop the needle, eye down, into

^ole in the device.n f I r-1 \

'

NOTICE
AMBBICAN HISTOBT A.i^ .,«r, ^ ; ; .. . ^w^.^

The optional examinatl«na In American
mctory and Instltutlona will be held under
the aup<>rvKlr>n of th« Committee on
lliuradar, December 1. 1»49. from 1:00 to
4:00 p m In Phrslca Ruildlnc »f
Any retl«tered student with Junior or

Senior atandlnc la ellclble to take theae
examlnntlona. Peraona d«alrlnc to take
•4ther one or both of titeae examination*
nauat file a atatement of Intention with
ibe reciatrar aot later tha.. .v; >i>day. No-
vember 39th

Further information mar be had by
conaulting Un o C. BelV Political Science
" " SSI Hall Pridayi at 11.00

vMMum ( .in, HUtnrT Offlrf. 134
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u piUiifU in the calendar for that aen-
•ater Aopllcatlona which are received at
the Graduate Dlvlalon offire after the
final date will be cooaldered for th« n«st
tuccttedinc aem««t«r.

r. K. BlaeH
Aeiiac Deaa. Ora4«atc DlvUI««

O. H
LAW SCHOOL TKST

The National Law School admla.<tlon teat,
which 1« reoulred for adml.iaion by moat
law achoola. will b« clven In Loa Ancelea
on Norember IS. There will al.^o be later
examlnatlona for thoae not takinc the
November tett A pamphlet deacrlbinc the
teat, alao apoHraii.ii )>'*nk». may be se-
cured In Lib 4 > 4
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California's hoted mineral local-

ities. Mother Lode, Crestmore,'

Searle Lake, Pala and Mesa
Grande, have yielded 56 minerals

found for the first time in Cali-

fornia, of which 39 have not as

yet been found anywhera else.

This and many other items of

interest are contained in a newly
published book, "Minerals of Cali-

fornia," by Dr. Joseph Murdoch,
associate professor of geology at

UCLA, and Dr. Robert Webb, as-

sociate professor of geology at

Santa Barbara college.

This volume is one of a series

of bulletins published by the Divi-

.sion of Mines of the California

Department of Natural Resources.
While it is a revision of a previous

bulletin, it has been completely

rewritten by the two professors,

who personally scanned 14,000 in-

dividual books and checked speci-

mens in the state museum to val-

idate the entries referring to the

many mineral occurrences in the

state.

In his letter of transmittal to

Governor Warren, Director War-
ren T. Hannum of the Department
of Natural Resources states that

the book "describes 56 definite

minerals besides many sub-species

or varieties. This number repre-

sents about one-quarter of the to-

tal of the world."

The book also contains histori-

cal and geological sketches.
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Resumption of a fellowship program for graduate stu-

dents as provided under the Convention for the Promotion of
Inter-American Cultural Relations, has been announced by
the US Office of Education in co-

Keene Chosen to Head Power
ASUCIA Finance Committee

tory knowledge of the Language of
the country in vyhich the candi-
date wishes to study, good health,
good moral character, intellectual
ability, and a suitable plan of
' tudy or a research topic.

operation with the State depart-
ment.

Two graduate "students are to
be exchanged each year between
this country and the Latin Amer-
ican nations of Brazil, Chile, ^VI
umbia Costa Rica, the UomL^h^ Applications for the
Republic. Haiti, Honduras, Mexi$ ..^ ^ilowships will be n
Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela.

Candidates for the fellowships
must meet the following require-
ments: US citizenship, bachelor's
degree or equivalent, completion
of some graduate study, a satisfac-l 1948

EDITORIAL

one year
ps will be received by

the Division of International Edu-
cational Relations, American Re-
publics Section, US Office of Edu-
cation, Washington 25, DC. Dead-
line for the applications is Dec. 1,

Almos t Gone

Of

-.?!
pli?

UV^

olicy Report
Brtim FrfH0p|£|| Board

For the first time in the history of ASUCLA, a member
of the student body, Bill Keene, SEC prexy, has been chosen
to head the powerful Board of Control. At last night's SEC

meeting. Keene reported that on

Gideon
I

*

I !f?en V
(This 18 the fourth in a series of five editorials dealina

with those students whom I believe to be in control of the
campus Slyxlents for Wallace organization. This series
represents my personal opinions and does not in any way
speak for The Daily Bruin, the ASUCLA, or the Univer-
sity administration. ' ^Charles Francis, Editor.)

When I was appointed to the editorship of the UCLA
Daily Bruin for the fall semester, all of our editorial
board knew that election year was sure to bring prob-
lems, even to a college paper. Accordingly, we met fre-
quently to draw up some sort of policy rules to keep our
feature page, which is open to all student contributors,
free from any charge of political bias. Furthermore, we
drew up a statement of good taste and truth criteria
which was printed in the editorial columns. We also ex-
hausted every resource at our command to stimulate and
encourage contributions by students of all political con-
victions. All in all, that policy statement has been very
helpful in administrating this newspaper so that all will
receive a fair shake, and yet di.scourage the perennial
malcontents who rail at Daily Bruin editors, accusing
them of motives which would shame a commissar of
information.

It was not long before we were face to face with con-
troversy.

On Wednesday, September 29, President Sproul spoke
to the student body at an eleven o'clock University meet-
ing. As the president was awaiting his turn to speak, a
note was pa.ssed to him from David Curland, chairman
of the camnus Students for Wallace, demanding to know
why candidate Wallace, who was due in town within a
few days, could not be allowed to speak on University
ground.^. The note went unanswered. When President
Sproul finished speaking, and the crowd dispersed, Cur-
land again accosted President Sproul with the old, old
question—why can't Wallace speak on campus?

AN ANSVv f ND A STATEMENT
What President Sproul allegedly said to Curland was

in effect that Curland knew perfectly well why Wallace
could not u.se University facilities for a campaign talk
(Regulation 17) and, so Curland declares, made what at
best could be described as an unguarded statement con-
cerning the Progressive candidate. Now chairman Cur-
land knew perfectly well what to do with a statement
like that and, accordingly, headed posthaste for The
Daily Bruin office, where he contacted City Editor
Grover Heyler. Curland told Heyler that Henry Wallace
had offered to speak on campus and had been refused
the opportunity. Curland repeated President Sproul's
alleged statement and demanded that we run a news
story concerning it. But let's let Managing Editor Dick
Hill, who has done busine.ss with this group before tell
the .story. Said Hill:

"I overheard the statement by Curland and asked him
whether it was actually Wallace himself who had made
the offer. After a good deal of hemming and hawing,
Curland finally .said No, but took up the new position
that it was not Wallace himself, but the county IPP of-
!ice which had made the offer.

'^Checking with thnt nff^rn which may be reached at
!)K -'1 .5211. T wa.«< t

. i f ,• ii^'y had made no such of-
^ ' '

^^lat N
!

'

1 \ ,a -nts for Wallace had asked
i< •( r H- ('

i 1 ^Vallace ]ye s

' request had
**Armed with '

Curland has no'

^ CURLANDTRIES NEW TACK
Stud^nt.s :' .,' VV.il lac»- . li.i;' n,;iM (

II il<

!).M'n
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'o speak on campus and that

nation I killed the story, and
k since to attempt a follow-

ii : . i was not.
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Chimes Feature New
Bruin rooters planning to make Fighf Sonq TodoV

the trip north tor the Cal game
are advised to hustle if they want
to be sure of procurAg rooters'
tickets for the big All-University
day program, according to the re-
port received from Rowe Baldwin,
manager of the ASUCLA ticket
office.

Mrs. Baldwin announces that
ticket sales yesterday doubled the
total for the two preceeding days,
and that a scarcity of the rooters'
ducats now exists. The rooters'
tickets are priced at $L.50 apiece,
upon presentation of ASUCLA
cards.

TICKETS FOR FRIENDS
Students may purchase tickets C i . ^

for friends who wish to go to the Mf pC\
game at $3 each. These tickets
are for a special reserved section C4..Jr^r*4 D^1^4i^^
located immediately adjacent to 3^11060! nCl3llOn
the UCLA rooting section. Bruins

Today's noon offering on the
chimes will bring to the notice
of observant Bruins a new
fight song. "Hail Our Alma
Mater," with strictly "south-
em campus" earmarks.

The composer, Bert Price,
is a UCLA alumnus, and was
the piano-third of the 1925
Sigma Pi trio that featured
Waldo Edmunds, Alumni as-
sociation official, on violin.

October 11, he had been unanim-
ously nominated and elected to
the Board of Control chairman-
ship. Previous chairman was
George Taylor, ASUCLA business
manager.

Official job of Board of Control
is guiding the finances of the As-
sociated Students. The board )8

composed of the business man-
ager, two members of the faculty.
Deans Milton E. Hahn and Jessie
L. Rhulman, Alumni Executive
secretary John Jackson, ASUCLA
President Bill Keene, and his two
appointees, Student Body Vice-
President Margie Hellman and
Music Board Chairman Jim Hig-
son. It meets at the call of the
business manager when all AS-
UCLA financial matters are dis-
cussed.

SIGNIFICANT
Keene's election to the top

Board of Control post is signifi-
cant, especially in light of a com-

With Dean of Students Milton "i^nt at last night's Council meet-
E. Hahn and Dean of Women Jes- ' !"S ^V Higson, who said that it

sie Rhulman as guest speakers, I

^^ "evident that ASUCLA has be-
the second in a series of pro-l^o'"^ increasingly better equipped
grams designed to train members ^^ ^^^^ ^^""^ <^f -^s own finances."

of the University staff in meth- Richard Hill, managing editor

ods of student personnel work] ^ ^^^ Daily Lruin, substituting
was held yesterday at 4 p.m. in^^^ Editor Charles Francis, pre-
EB 126.

I

sented to Council a report on
Bruin policy. This is the first

Hahn Rhuimdri

faculty-

may purcha.se rooters' tickets to
\)e used in this special section if

they so desire.

Deadline for the purchase of tic-

kets is 4:30 p.m. tomorrow. Groups
who wi.sh to sit together at the
game are warned that they must
get their reservations in by 3 p.m.
today.

Although many students will , • .» .. _ oiuui youcv inis i«5 inp nrsr
drive up for the "Big Weekend", „J"

openrng O.e meetmg, Dean ,j„^ 3i„'^^"-j^-38 (h '? such a Dihcv
Southern Pacific railroad announ-' ,!^*'l""l",„f."'M^?,'. ^T*" e**!"*! ha^ 1^"" formalized

'^ '^

ces that it is planning to take be-
tween 1400 and 1500 students to
the game. The railroad has op-
ened a ticket booth in Kerckhoff
hall for the convenience of stu-
dents.

WHIRLWIND WEEKEND
A whirlwind weekend of activ-

ities has been promised by Ber-
keleyites for Bruins making the]

'^*^»^'*^NAL OBJECTIVES
trip. Cal's theme for Homecoming I" stating her personal objec

IS a unique individual with hisi Af««„ „ u * ^•

own set of problems. "It is the I

p^^^llf::
^
^^Z ^l^^^^^'^" .^^ere

duty of the University to satisfy ! S^'i"^'^"^^"^^""
J.m Koen.g and

the two hasir hnm.n n^H„ /, Harry Longway vo.ccd object.ons
to certain sections of the policy

iToTzrud^nr^o t^&r::^^^'f -^•'°"
- --r--

mg a part of the greater over-all sEC minutes.
organization. NOT PER.MANENT

It was emphasized by Hill that
t! is is not permanent policy, but

IS "Big Bear Bonanza", and the^'ves of education, Dean Rhulman applies only to the present editor
ial board.

Longway, OCB .chairman, then

Bears intend to make^ good on it.^aid that "any student who at
Plans have been made for ex- tends our school should be able ,^„Kwav ^j^a rnairman fh^n

tensive card stunts by the Bruin to go out and make a living. This asked Cou'^'cil to dete mTne p<^h^yroomg section, and with the vir- applies to women as well as men.", on those office-holding Bruins^iih

n^ s./t^n th
"^

f°^
'^^

""^K ^«" "^^"' ^P^«^'"g °" "What deficient scholarship. CouncU vot-mg section the performance of is Our Philosophy of Student Per- 1 ed to give OCB ^wer to place
sonnel Work?" defined personnel] those organizations which have of-
work as "any service done for, fleers who are deficient in grade
the student outjside the class- points on probation, beginning No-
room." He further as.serted that vember 8. until such time as those
good personnel work is not the officers shall resign,
exclusive function of any one per-
son Or any one group. It is a job
in which the whole campus is

involved.

HAHN CONCLUDES
In summing up the aims of the

the card stunts is practically as-
sured.

Junior Council Sets
First- Evening Meet
Junior class council will hold its

first evening meeting at 7 p.m.
tonight at the Alpha Tau Omega
house, 11023 Strathmore avenue.
Andy Anderson, Junior prom

chairman, will lead a discussion of
plans for the annual dance to 'oe

Speech Honorary
Plans Activities

held off campus December 4. Bob! personnel work should be applied

«f..H««f r^ I r.
^'*^ \)\ans for social and speech

H«hn .r.WH .?'?^'?."1' J^'-
^^^"**^ f«^ ^^^ semester, members

^'^.L.Tl^l''''^'^^ P' ^-PP« I><^'ta. national for
ensics honorary, will meet today
at 3 p.m. in KH 222.
The group will discuss touma-

Lindt, junior class prex/. will an- to understanding, not guidance or
nounce the Men's Week chairman, direction. Students should learn to

Ct social get-together will bel stand on their own feet . . . we ment5 which are planned for theheld after the meeting, to which have failed unless we turn out year as well /« exrhanJ^de^^
all juniors are invited. Ima ture people.- 'rthe debate t^pic

Ideas on Propaganda Clarified by Kaplan
^

r
* "^

. ^. ^ ¥
i -KvjL" AuJlchvC iiuui;* Discussion or^ OiftM-fjvp Am

Pr^Moc''
'*"" ^^*'?**

, l^*"-
^^P'«"' ^s because directional i "Oliver Twist" because of Its antl-Propaganua is effective mainly art "triggers the emotion" which semitism Dr Kaplan answeredbecause of the situation in which wa.s built up by outside environ "

' "^"^ '^^P'^" answered

it is used, according to Dr. Abra- ment.
ham Kaplan, associate professor of Dr. Kaplan felt that writing and
philosophy, who spoke to a crowd- even abstract arts could be used
ed audience last night at the Co-
operative Housing association's
first bull sessk>n of the semester.

Dr. Kaplan explained that di-
rective art, I . t u.sed for politi-
cal purr^...« I , XI I J upon social
environuaii; fn ffect. For

for radical purpo.ses because "all
art constitutes a challenge to con-

that there were justifications for
the action, hut he thought the
justifications were outweighed by
the harm of denying individual
choice in the matter of censure-
siiip.

example. st-.M,., ,; »hor injus- tend to jar settled opinkms.
tices would not be effective in an When asked for an opinion upon
aristocratic society. This, says' the censureship of the British film

formism." Art changes a person's The meeting was the beginning
perception, which i. normal life is of CHA'< • 'Iwcational pr :- im for
at a minimum, to one of maximum! this aer r .md was if it fho
apprehensiveness. For this rea-
son, he said, "All works of art

if

'

directiot >f 'HA's edu in n
chairm;ifi I i \r\k ii; ui.i.'i.inir -

Future .n'-rtm^, j,.. pJaini.'.i I
-

over a f u, ;. ,,( lopics varying
from polii .,. to logic.
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however, discouraged by any aucb minor discrepancy of
fact. The next day the FeatiiVe editor laid on my desk a
feature article submitted by CurHind repeating Presi-
dent Sproul's statement and which, in bitter words,
called the president's welcoming* address concernini^
•cademic freedom and democracy nothing but hypocrit-
ical )ip service. He further charjred that nothing but a
politically biased administration prevented Wallace from
speaking on the UCLA campus.

This is the student leader who directed the We<*two©d
barber shop pickets, and the above incidents are cited
as further evidence of what happens when one tries to
do business with the SFW leaders in good faith. Their
rule of thumb, apparently, is that anythinjer goes, if it

will bring publicity for the Students for Wallace and dis-
credit the University administration.

This charge that the administration is politicaDy W-
aacd is currently being leveled at the University by Stu-
dents for Wallace because of the admin Lstration's dis-
pleasure concerning the distribution of Wallace cam-
paign literature at the Univer.sity bus station.
Who owns the bus station is .still a matter of legal dis-

pute, but let us examine this charge on the part of
Studenta for Wallace that they are being denied the
chance to tell their story to the students.
A rough breakdown of political articles submitted to

The Daily Bruin feature page reveals the following
statistics

:

1 ) That, as of October 13, political articles supporting
any other candidate or party than Henry Wallace's
Progressive party total a mere 46 inches of copy—that
includes an article for the Socialist party. Articles .sup-
porting Wallace's views, however, have taken up 1.39
inches of space—wiore than three tiroes that of all the
other parties combined.

2) The Grins and Growls column has used 38 inches
of space in addition to the articles to augment the Stu-
dents for V " -A^-'^

VwHAi i H£^ I AifSTICS INDICATE
These statistics are not cited as critici.sm of the SFW,

b«it clearly indicate that the Students for Wallace, in
having their viewpoint expressed in 15 out of Zl issues
(as of October 15), have not in any way been prevented
from telling their story to the i^udent body. In fact, a
25 percent increase in the number of articles supporting
Wallace would force The Daily Bruin to mak^ the fea-
ture page masthead that of the Independent Progressive
Party house organ.
These statistics are, more than anything eke, a severe

indictment of those students who loudly criticize the
lop-sided balance of the Daily Bruin feature page, but
continually refuse to submit articles supporting their
own beliefs. At the same time, they vehemently demand
to know why the Daily Bruin feature page presents such
an unbalanced menu of political fare.

For example. Last year a student named Ed Creagan
took time out from his studies to write and circulate a
petition demanding the di.«tmis.sal from The Daily Bruin
staff of Feature Editor Jim Garst because of what
Oeacan called prejudiced adminii^tration of the feature
page. This must have taken considerable time in itself.
Moreover, Creagan's concern for the unbalance of the
feature page was further demonstrated when he took
time out a week before final examinations to appear
dramatically before the Student Executive Council, then
rnnc„Hr^rin,r fhe reappointment of Editor Garst for an-
•

•
^ • * ...f itr. At a recess of that meeting, Creagan de-

it >( .;,f| nf mr nn ovrUnation of the feature page's dis-
'< '<; i .i

. . ' \\ ) I rrp|i*^Hbr>f wp have always tried.
• ' 'I' .t'

.
,ii '<'

1 rif-i;' t h» ]'.\y* I!' to .•^n f^^'*'?! l>:<lf^rtce.

<liiif.f, of ihp sem« <.r ( ,r : afiii 1 {nn.. t-d him,
»| ?' M that they would \" printed Tn this date we
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Good Doe
Let any person or greaif) of per-

sons seek to uproat a .social evil,

I

and the i-eaction is inevitable.
Leeches who profit by such evil
utiliae every foul trick possible.
A Pegler, who wrote off FDR as
a "hopeless paialytic in niind and
body," is hired to work over Henr>'
Wallace with the same poison pen.
"Converts" like Budenz draw an
informer's paycheck, with a bonus
tossed in for expert use of liberal
language.
Make no iTiistake about this: All

who would work for good must be
willing to accept the onslaught of
reaction. And realizing its inev-
itability, we can better appreciate
its import and better expose it.

Naturally they call HffMry Wal-
lace "confused." They do this be-
cause it constitutes a pitiable de-
nunciation in the eyes*^f many;
because they hope thereby to
"confuse" the voters. Of course
they say the Progressive Party isj

dominated by Comnaunists. They
do this because many persons, se-'
mantically deranged, wrH see a!
Communist when the word Com-
munist is uttered. Reaction will
not hesitate to use simple minds
to its own advantage. I

Just try to do some good in the
W€u:ld, and the opposition will first
caU you names. Then, in order,'
come threats, econonnic pressure,

'

and hired hoodkimism.
i

SO IJnc,Jralle»nge<
But the men who profit by evil

arc insignificant numerically, so

I

the above methods are doomed t©^

I failure. Crafty, evil men know that

I

only man himse-if can hold man
I

back. Therefore, at all times they

I

have required stooges^ bofers-from-

I

within, and betrayers. They have
needed men to assiune the cloak
of piogressivism, and even radi-
calism; for who is in a better po-
sition to murder than is the trust-
ed friend! Hear these "friends"
saying: "Yes, it is the right thing
to do, but the time Ls not ripe."
Perhaps tomorrow? Or is it next
year, or the next jnillenium?
Sometimes the trusted "friend"

is called Reuther. Then you will
hear: "Of course this country
needs a good third party, but let's

not start it in an election year."
Maybe later! Just think of how
many years will pop up in the fu-
ture, each complete with 365 days!
Our "friends " almost weep at

the disgraceful treatment accord-
ed the Negro in the United States.
'*We sympathize with your motives
in picketing thie Westwood barber
shops for discrimination against
minorities," they say, "but. the
only way to cure this social evil
is by gradual education." There-
fore, We should cease from the
educatipn of which we are capable,
in favoi^ of an education over wliich
we have no control!

another tool, and says:
'"What I don't hke about the Pre-
gressive Party 'r& its plank for
^progreseive' caipitalism! As for me,
I'm not for any kind of capital-
ism." The leader of this group can
get his articles printed in the lead-
ing capitalist journals, so we can^
not believe the capitalists regard

I

him as any kind of threat to them-
j

selves. The threat here is to pro-

i

gressive persons themselves, whose
I

energies and enthusiasms are clev-
[erly diverted into conflicting
Istrecuns, so that, weakened, they
jno longer con prevent the fruition
o f monopolistic and fascist
schemes.
The world learned a great deal

j

from the ascendency and debacle
of Hitler. The foolers of the peo-
ple have a much bigger stock of
tricks now. They hase much bet-
ter techniques for side-tracking
people who are on the right track.
They have made slooj^in^ and be-
trayal an art. Perhaps they even
think they can improve on Hitler
and succeed where he failed.

But those indr\iduals who fight
on the side of mankind have also
learned a lot. They have given the
common man new hope in a cruTi>**

bling world. They formed the Pro-
gressive Party; and how the 10
(it used to be 60) families hate
it!

Alex Wayman.

THANK YOU
TMANK YOU,
THANK YOU
Thank you, my friends. My

heert is warmed by your n'>agnif)-
cent, your — warm greeting.
(Warm applause.) As I've been
traveling over this great unified
country of ours, I've been struck
by how truly, how coinpietely.
One we are. We've woa because
we're One,— 100 percent of the
time! (Cheers, scattered whistles.)
And after January we're goiag to

w.
r-

}
! C ? > A >ts

Once there were four ants liv-

ing together in one house. Three
of the ants were always com-
plaining of how damp and uncom-
fortable their house was.
Over their dinner one night, the

smallest ant brought up the sub-
ject, as he had every evening since
the others could remember. The

j

two other dissatisfied ants joined
in.

Ipp said, "I think we should
'build a new house.'*

Dem said, "No, all we need is to
fix up this one a bit."

The little ant agreed with Ipp.
The fourth ant said nothing.

Ipp and Soc, the smallest ant,
argued and argued with Dem un-
til, over the dessert, Dem was per-
suaded. T>»en all lookec' at the
fourth ant, Gop.

"-. don't know why you fellows
don't like it here. It's a fine
hou.se and very cozy. But if you
three want to move, for the sake
of unity 1*11 help you build a new
hou.se."

Ipp and Soc were so happy they
actually danced around the table.
However, DenT asked them to «^it,

down again to talk over the build-
ing of the house.

•*Oh, it will be a big house," Ipp
exclaimed, "with plenty of room
for all of us.

'

"But first." asked Gop, "where
Will we build this house?"
And Ipp an-swered, "There's a

wonderful place on the side of the
nearest hill, where there s—"

"Oh, no!" shouted Soc.

"Who ever heard of building on
the side of a hill?' asked Dem.

•That's dangerous?"
"We must build on level ground,

of course."
"The thing to d«i." said the lit-

tle one, "is build on TOP of the
hill."

Giop shuddered. "That's a very,
very high hill. Has any one of you
ever reached the top?"

All admitted they hadn't. But
Soc said that didn't matter; Ipp
started talking about the .spot om
the side of a hill again.
"We can build on only one

place," claimed Dem. "and that's
at the foot of the hill, before the
ground gets too steep."

"But it'll be just as damp there
as here," cried Ipp.

"No, it won't "—"Yes. yes, ye«»'—"Top!" cried Soc m his kmdett
voice. "Bottom," ycHcd Dem. And
Gop smiled but said notfiing.

Though the three argued to day-
break, none would budge. Gop
dozed in his chair.

The upshot was that they stayed
in their old house, where only Gop
was happy. To be sure. Gop and
Dem made a few repairs but every
night over dinner three argued
and grumbled and never agreed,

Gerd lf«41hroiM

have an aAniniKtit that know-
it! (Madest roar i^proval.)

Tes. my friewii, linne has
ccwne for Anierica to nr>ove for-
ward- -nKAe forward as a team.
We've had enough of tired, be-
wildered, divided government in
Washington. You know it and 1

know it. but let's just look at the
record anylMnw. I» tlie building
which houses one oC the New Deal
agencies in Wa«htngtoti—the Sta»e
department there are 14 sep-
arate mail-boxes lo receive the
mail of that oi^^ -ffire? (Titter*
and guffaws.) . f.:opose that we
do scnr>ething to ric ourselves €>f

that kind of sen.sefess duplication
of effort, and I know that after
January we're going to? (Cheers )

You know that today, in this
troubled world, America and
American ideals, and all that is

near and dear to America— to he
absolutely plain, the American
Way is menaced by the most . . .

er . . . menacing f«ree the world
has ever seen. Now, now particu-
b"*ly, we need unity. There are.
I am sorry to say, im»»t»«- j^. pio go-
ing about our count

i

common scolids. pre... i,(r

mon of pessimj'
demnmitij:; t ).

ours, i'hey coiiu i. ;< .

talk of inflation. < i . . [>

eeenoany. But th. An* i.

.

pie are not going to be fr.^ fi > ned
or distracted from the real probr
lems of the day. (I^ ... rlapping
near mirn-^r >"f^'- tw ,!.

f
.»tter ef

applnn<;r f .n . i, ,.
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PROHIBITION
There seems to be no doubt in

the public's mind that .something
needs to be done about the liquor
situation in our state. Half of I>os
Angeles' police budget of $13 mil-
lion last year was spent on crimes
in which liquor played a major
part, and one judge estimates that
liquor plays some part in 93 per
cent of an crinrves. It is evident
that some control mast he brought
into effect to curb this territvle

situation. Therefore ther appears
on the California ballot this year
two propositions dealing with the
liquor problem.

Pro{X)sition two is a fake It is

I merely presented on the ballot to

I

con fu.se voters and to give them
something to vote for. to help per-
suade them to vote against Propo-
sition 12. It has been authored
and pushed by the liquor industry
and liquor lobbyists. Pro{X)sition
two is merely a compilation of ex-
isting state and local laws phis
two or three hoax clauses in whk*h
It proposes to keep unescorted

w CI ednjFi

r

, .J' '

I ,t 111) Wi ij- M

V ( 'lis on 1 .t^« ;

have tonight. There are knotty
problefns before us. but there is

nothing which frankness, courage
and the will to actN annot solve
With a new, unit*-ii j»ttdorship at
the wheel of a refreshingly dr
centralized government we cannot
fail. (Crescendo of cheers, three
distinct rebel yells.)

• • •

(The ab(n->€ it off^^^^'f "<• " t'v>.

Itc fif>ry^*>, to f .*'

WHAst ,1 <) >, t. i ( . I ; i,f

o/ Thijtnas E. Deu>ey.)
T^H \ iff T "^ ITn*

women from being ser\'ed Ikruor at
the bar. but not from being served
at tables; and would only regulate
the presence of minors upon
liquor-selling premises- you can
define what "regulate" nrteans. The
final paragraph of two gives the
real punch, for it states that if
two shouW be passed with more

I

yes votes than 12 (.section 22V4).
,then 12 Is repealed even if it is
'pa.s.sed by a maK>rity vote.

Proposition 12 alk)ws for hoaast
kxral liqtior control which is Bet
prohibition—and would give ti>e
people some say about the issuing
of liquor licenses in their com-
mimity. As it is now, fhe iivuing
of lk}Uor licenses is in the hands
of the State Board of Equalitt-
tion located in Sacramento. The
only way in which citizens can
act against depk>rabl(" liquor casi-
ditions is to appeal to this board,
but the board is not rrmiired by
law to act upon these - .»!«.

That this system of control Is
not ad» ' .

* is clearly shown by
I the -pit.^ei.t terrible situation,
which has given California moro
drunks than any other stiWf m
the union. Propo.sition 12 would
not eliminate the State Bo«td < f

Kqualization, but would j ' i m :

tlx' local governing bodies t» ^..ii ;

on all liquor licenses that ui is-

sued or renewed in their com-
munity. This certainly Is no* \'\'>-

' 'V«'ti'
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Physics Meet

Scheduled f

Satyrrlaj
UCLA will play host to the an-

nual fall meeting of the American
Association of Physics Teachers
Saturday.
The meeting, which will be held

in PB 129. will include two ad
dresses. The first will be at 9:3u
a.m., when Professor J. R. Rich-
ardson of the UCLA physics staff
reports on recent results of nu
clear physics, his title being: "Ar-
tificial Production of Mesons."
Lantern slides will be shown.
The second address will be at

2 p.m. Professor Pickering of the
California Institute of Technologx
will be the speaker. His subject
will be "Microwave Demonstra-
tions in the T.^aching of Physics."
The talk will be illustrated with
experimental demonstrations.
TWO FAPeilS
Following the forenoon address,

there will be contrilHited pcipers
pertaining to the teaching of phys-
ics. Two of the contributed papers
will be given by meml>ers of the
UCLA physics department. Sheldon
Brown has as his topic, "Lantern
Slide Color I>emonstration," and
Laurence E. Dodd has as his topic
"Entropy — How Should It Be
Taught ?"

President of the Southern Cali-
fornia Section of the American as-
"isociation of Physics Teachers is
Roy W. McHenry, who is a grad-
uate of UCLA and at present is

in charge of physics at Santa
Monica City college. The secretary
of the association is Dean Foster
Strom of Caltech.
COMMITTEE REPORT
Following the forenoon session,

there will be a report from the
committee concerned with the ad-
ministration of physics tests for
high school students. Each year
the society conducts tliese exami-
nation.s, and seven scholarshipK are
awarded to the most satisfactory
competitors.
At the conclusion of the second

guest 'paper' there will be a busi-
ness meeting, at which time a
committee will discuss its findings
in a study conducted to determine
the teaching load of physics
teaciiers.

r •'
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%i;ll Known Politicos to Speak Li

CSA All Party Electicn Fonini
Socialist, Republican, Democrat-

ic and Independent Progressive
parties will be represented at the
non-partisan election forum, spon-
sored by the Graduate Students
association, at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in EB 100.

Speaking for the Socialist party
will t>e William Briggs, §tate cam-
paign director for the Socialists.
The addition of a Socialist party
speaker was made upon considera-
tion of general student interest
and with University administra-
tion sanction.
On the agenda for the Repub-

licans will be Dr. Robert Senton
Craig, associate professor in busi-

ness law at use. In 1936, Dr.
Craig was the director of the Re-
publican campaign and is a for-

mer leader ofe the National Young
Republicans.

Independent Progressives will be
represented by Edward Mosk, the
state chairman of that party. Will
Rogers, Jr., former Democratic
representative to Congress, will
outline the DenrK)cratic campaigr
platform.

Dr. Carl C. Epling, professor of
botany, will moderate the pro-
gram, designed to present the plat-
forms of all parties on an intel-

lectual level.

Hew Corporation

Bufldinq in Usp
Buildings and Greisnds d<*part-

ment nKJved its offices this week
from the Mechanics building to
the new $225,000 Corporation
building west of the warehouse on
Westwood boulevard.

Erected by the George William
Kaplan Construction company, the
new building is of modern design
and is the first of a proposed group
in the Corporation yard. It faces
south on what will eventually be
a street from Westwood boulevard
to Gayley.
The street will separate the sub-

tropical experimental grounds
from the practice football field.

According to L. H. Sweeney,
buildings and grounds superintend-
ent, improved telephor^ service
is available to the new office which
has only one extension numt)er,
557. There are four lines on this
one nunrtber. making it easier to
reach the office than if there were
four numbers with one line each.
The change in location was made

so that the department of engi
neering could have full u.se of the
Mechanics building and other near
by structures. Office hours will
remain the same, 8 to 12 and 1 to
5.

Work began on the new Corpor-
ation building June 15. As yet
paving around the building has not
been started.

UCLA DAWY BRUIN
Thurso! ., ; 5 t ,h ., z^^
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Cal~Men to Hold
M€M?ting TDnigli+

California Men will trold a gen-»
era^ meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
in the community lounge of Kerck-
hoff hall.

Under general discusskyn wi*l be
a proposed stag for members, a
smoker in connection with the
membership drive, and the duties
of Cal-Men at the frosh-soph
brawl.

This meeting will be open to
jail rnale sludents in regular ses-
skSn who are interested in help-
ting to develop and support school
'spirit, in providing a social o«t-
let for men on campus, and
rendering service to the Universi-
ty.

Imrmediately preceding the gen-
eral meeting there will be a n%eet-
ing of the executive bdard at 6
p.m. in dining room A of Kerck-
hoff hall.

LOOK>^ ;

I

c>

lilll l\
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SHOP MONDAY NIGHTS. New Store Hours 12:30 to 9:00 P.M.
Dinner in^ the tearoom from 5;00 to 7:30

Voter an > Off ei c

Counselling Help
Veterans under Uie GI Bili who

are seeking help in planning their
occupational objective should con-
tact the Veteran's Administration
for counselling appointments.
Bynon H. Atkinson, coordinator

ol veterans' affairs, reminds those
reque.stmg this service that they
must have or have bad certificates
of eligibility and entitlen^ent be-
fore making their appointments.
The campus guidance center i&.

located m Site 5, Building C,
UCLA Extension. 10851 Le Conte
avenue, but this service is of-
fered at any one of the 13 VA
Guidance centers in the Los An-
geles area.

Information about schools, train-
ing, employment opportunities and
chances for success in various
fields will be given free of charge
to veterans who are in school or
who plan to enter school.
Appointments can be made im-

mediately for morning, afternoon
or evening for testing or counsel-
ling as the individual veteran nuiy
desire.

Cal Lii^uiecf' Calls
A call has been se.it out by the

editors of "California Engineer"
for «4ditional staff nwniwrs from
the engineering, \fmim&m admin-
istration, or art fields. Interests
journalists are aalsrd to report
Wednesday, to temporary office
2D. located l>ehind the Link train-
ers on the fi'ld.

Farmers to Dtnc
A dinner will be held by the

^ :r!ciiTture chib at 5:45 pm to-

^ly in RCB.
Speaker for the event will be

r>r Jacob R. Biale, assistant prs-
^*"

'^f sublropiral hortinilture
' stant plant physiologist in

experiment station. His topic

"Horticulture Research in
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FLY to the Cal Game
SaVE TIME (ind MOf!?^V
AR'^3-2Z22 ST-7-3491

1575 Westwood Blvd.
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Stor V i/£^^

So wnart-looking^ youll wear tKem

even when Hie %w\ shines. Toilored

in water-repellent ireofed fobrics.

Jacket of rayon twrfl. Fuffy cut, ex-

pertly tailored. Smoll, medium, m^d*

ium-large, large. Grey, beige. 12.50

Trench-coat in a classicolty %mar^ < l^n. lined. AAode

of a treated coHon fabric. Sizes 36 to 46. Regularft

and longs 19 00

Storm hot. 3 '^5

Men's Store, D#wni4alr»
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**^^4jrfos and Growk
Vict VLR:>A
Dear Editor:

This also is my personal opinion
and I, too, think the time has come
to start exposing the lies and
dangers; but the dangers and lies
don't stem from the American
Youth for Democracy of the Stu-
dents for Wallace. An editor of a
suppa«5edly representative college
newspaper has perpetrated one of
the biggest lies this paper has
seen.

As a member of both organiza-
tions, I am in the position to see
how they work and who gives
leadership to them. While it is
true that many SFW members are
members of AYD and vice versa,
and that both agree that the Third
party is the true representative of
the common people, the organiza-
tions differ in program and or-
ganization.

I am a member of AYD because
the organization has guts and has
always had a fighting spirit that
gave hope and confidence to thou-
sands of young people all over the
woridi. The students of Greece
China, Puerto Rico, and other
countries who have suffered un-
der fascism have always found theAYD ready to support them in
their struggles against fascism. Iam a member of AYD because it
is allied with the working people
of America and because it fights
for the rights of the working peo-
ple.

I am a member of SFW because
I am for Wallace and the Third
party and I want to ensure a large
vote in November. I want to see
the Third party last.

.u'^,^
^^^ ^"^ ^Y^ do "ot harm

the University. We are not "sub-
rosa" "dishonest," or "insincere."
I think It is you, editor, who
Is insincere and dishonest.

Sy Skolnick

CURIOUS AND MORE
Dear Editor:

this same editorial page, Chuck
Francis used freedom of speech
(as a personal opinion) to under-
mine the Students for Wallace or-
ganization.
The curiosity lies im the rela-

tionship of these juxtaposed arti-
cles to the American crisis today.
Just one week away from the na-
tional elections, Chuck Francis
chooses to expose what he calls
a dishonest, subrosa, and insincere
organization. Yet, this organiza-
tion And the Wallace movement as
a whole represents the only effec-
tive force in the US to maintain
the civil liberties.

It will be revolting to watch
Chuck Francis (unwittingly) help
those who use freedom of speech
to incite riots, encourage lynch-
ings and home-burnings, etc.

St&nley Kallis

LUX* ON THE LINEN
Dear Editor:

Congratulations on your series
of editorials. I thoroughly admire
your initiative and your integrity
in speaking out for those of us
who sit idly by and think what
should be done, but don't do any-
thing about it.

This University needs a house
cleaning and thanks to you for
letting the light shine where it
will. There are a great number
of us who think the .same as you
100 percent! The subversive ele-
ment has been working long
enough, and it is time someone
started working to show how
wrong they are in their untruths
and misbeliefs.

Thanks again for your editorial.
C. C. Kim^ald

counts in The Bruin ai the time
it occurred.

A big grin to editor Chuck
Francis forJ?ringing out into the
open something that should have
been presented a long time ago.

Jo€i Lonerjcan

THE POLITICS OF SPIRIT |

Dear Editor:

In the last two weeks we have
had two dynamic editorials— the
one entitled "Bah!" by Dick Hill
and Monday's "Gideon's Dirty
Linen: I" by Chuck Francis. At
first glance these two seem to be
on dilferent subjects, but after a
little thought it becomes evident
that there is a strong connection
between our school spirit and the
communism seeping into this Uni-
versity. Perhaps it doesn't affect
how loud we yeL at football games
or what we think of LaBrucherie,
but it decidedly affected whether
we like being considered a Bruin
o. not.

In fact, it boils down <o a black

Orfense Takes th
. . . FROM AYD

IT

OBJECTIVE
Dear Editor:

The current series of editorials
written by the Bruin -ditor, Chuck
Francis, are really fine. Its author
present the facts very objectively,

_- tells you what his view nnint*: art^'There WM a curious juxtaposi- and leaves it to you t* d^aw vou;on of freedoms of speech in The own conclusions
^

Grins an^S^wUH^i "m' ^l \?
^""""'' «^^«""t of «he found-^rins and Growls, Helen Marshall, ing of the AYD and its influence

time'"r^Zf*' T" "'^L'*'^ ""K'" «^^ administrat?on Of the s"u!time Communists would restrict! dents for Wallace are oieces of

or

discrimination intended) of think-
ing to yourself, "If those pampn-
let-passing people at the bus stop
are Bruins, I don't want to be
one." Now hpw can a school
spirit, which is" built, in part, on
pride of the institution, exist when
we have become uncertain about
admitting our affiliation with that
same institution?

It is to be expected that out of
some 14,000 people there will be
political differences, but in the
participation of some activities
these differences are normally for-
gotten. HowevejT, these intense

For the nth time, the AYD
stands exposed. Communists helped
found it. Communists help run it.

Communists are not excluded, nor
are they merely tolerated, but they
are received cordially into the
membership. In fact the president
of the local Four Freedoms club,
Helen Marshall, is a Communist.
Furthermore, practically the

whole membership of this club is
also in Students For Wallace. They
do much of the day-to-day work
in that organization. They support
its program vigorously.
They are sometimes critical of

the University administration. For
example, they attacked Regulation
17, forbidding the free expression
of political views on the campus.
They protested the recent attempt
to exclude them from the public
property, known as the bus stop.

VIOLATES TRADITION
In fact, the AYD violates that

sacred tradition peculiar to the
American college which rules that
student heads shall be filled only

combination of financiers, corpoi^
ation lawyers, and navy braid
known as the Board of Regents

—

a bias which makes a mockery of
Regulation 17.

Thus we charge that Charles
Francis is guilty of the grossest
kind of slander at a time when
the election campaign is close to
its climax. His attack, his flight
to Washington, and the elections
have a damning relationship.

John Hoii)(h,

Vice-president,
Four Freedoms club,
AYD.

white proportion (no racial] ^j^^ football and proms, but never
with serious political ideas leading
to action. They commit the un-
pardonable sin of rejecting the
fatalistic philosophy of their pre-
ssors and of expressing faith in

the ability of the ordinary people
to work together for the achieve-
ment Qf their common goals.

AYD is becoming so defunct that
it increased its membership by
over 10 percent in the last three
weeks and has carried on an act-
ive campaign in behalf of^the strik-
ing maritime workers.
AYD recognized the necessity

of building a broad anti-fascist pro
left-wingers never forget their I

^^^*^^*^^ movement a long time
political opinions or purposes, and ^?^- Therefore its members freely
therefore disrupt the unity and en-

"""*'"'""*'' ~ "'"
joyment of others. So if we want
school spirit we have to make

freedom of speech is when free-
dom of speech means freedom to
mcite riots and to encourage
Jynchmgs and home-burnings. On

KELIG10178 ADVERTISEMENT

pieces
news completely new to me. I
was particularly interested in the
account of the Wallace rally, since
I read the rather hazy news ac-

of

If Y&u Know what an
ONEG SHABBAT is-i
YOULL ENJOY SERVICES
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT !

// You Dont .- you 7/

reoUy enjoy finding out ...! -,

HOSTS FOR THE EVENING ARE IZFAREFRESHMENTS ^ '"^^ '-^-^'-^g ^^^
R.C.B.— 10845 LeCONTE AVE.

participate in the expansion
Sludents for Wallace.
AYD has its own program, how-

ever, and needs its members for
the carrying out of that program.
Although some AYDers have earn-
ed leadership i)ositions in SFW,
the club's policy is to encourage
the rise of non-AYDers in SFW
and to urge its own members to
display their talents in AYD.
WHOSE BIAS?
Whenever workers go on strike

for a decent standard of living,
they are called "trouble makers'
by the profiteers. Similarly, AYD's
criticLsms of the administration
are considered by some as at-

If

course to follow; don't vote a7 alT ' °i''^^'^'! J'^'^^^'l.
^""'^^ ^^^'^^ '^

You could probably .spend that time
"^ -"""^^^'^' .^^^><L ^^^^P "^a»<^ this

writing another of your master- u * .u ^ •
-

pieces of the editorial page 1^^^;, ^^-^^ ^^^ administration is no
^ ^ •

I cold, impersonal monument, but
^""<'* Aronb^Tg. rather reflects the bias of the

this rule, that anyone can be a
Bruin and a Communist or a
Bruin and ^a Republican, but he
e«nnot be one at the same time
he is trying to be the other. It
wouldn't be a difficult thing to
follow, and .so far only one faction
is giving us any argument.

Marjorie Morrison

EASY WAY OUT
Dear Grover Heyler:
Gnats to your "political analy-

sis." Sure, its easy to vote on
the proposition indiscriminately i

f'^''

consiaerea Dy some as a1

but I doubt that it's safe or sane''
l^"]^^'

^Z^''''^
'^^ University. Th

If you're looking for the easiest '^^^'
I'J^f"- ^^P' ^^'^'^'^^'"^ ^^^

irse to follow Hnnt ;"!/. !,7 1

^•''^^t^d to^^ard evils which if

minated, would help make
la better school. For example, wei

CLAS:,.iiLu /\U nsiNG

rOLITIC AL ADVERTISEMENT
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1

Opf-n for C iMKirted Advertlwwg
KH-212B Open 10-1 M through F

SERVICES OFFERED
Call^'^i^J^J^^ P'*"** by ear.IMU* Houchton. CR 1-4041.

^'^^'^ ' mathematlca bf expert
_
"' ^- Call evenlnta. WB-8154

THM8. pap«rt expertly tyn^d ai^o In'
L*tln. French. German
Shorthand Rush job*. C(
exam^ and theses. Oulllnas. Ph. 8ant«Monica ^0372

TYPING. Term papers and thesen. Oram-n»»r punctuation and coachlna. Low
ni;;:

""'*'*' •^''^ '*^*'"« CrestvlJW

FOR SAKE

RII>K Ol FKfiKii

*'rI^«^J^. ^nd crcushaw area. Down
PI 7%? ^ Sepulveda. 8 o clock

'*'J ^ Beach. M-T-Th-F. for
» r COCKS Wednesday for 10 oclock*_ Return can be arranwed 819-01

° '''°*"

^'n}?^ ^ ^/'"'* 11am Return 4 SO. FromNormandJe. ,o Sunset, return Melro!!! t^Brea. then Sun.^et Call Bill.
^ NOrm»»nHv 72g8«

l»4a HARLBY motorcycle, 'ii' Buddy seat.
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1»47 DODGE nub Coup#. IUdlo~andli«^
*r spot and tou ilteji Overslbe e-ply
tires. taiM. 610 Oayley. Apt No. 1.
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-^'ulllghl J1850 Make offer. WH-83M)between 5 30 and 8 30 pro.

f: SOTO custom sedan, lood condition

1077^
/'f^-'" '-e. »3M cash. Be« at

10776 f Dr., apt. 2.

•o;r8S.^Vr.3"; ;,ter ,' " Assorted rec-

•41 rrmn ,u,h . p^ Radio, heat^. cood
mil Newman. BR-23M1.

' condition.
>red Doiible-
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„,,^ ..
HYR. -41 racing motor.
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P*'"*' "Phol.. radio, spot-Verv rhran r%p nn-pf

Broadloom
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FOR .SAKE
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F
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- I look-
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I Wedding Ring Set. ~8eT-
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Friday. M * 574 Hilgard

ENTERTAINMENT

Larry Adier - Earl Robinson
BAND — SONGS -- SKITS

SPEAKERS:

ELLIS PATTERSON and

WILBUR JERGER

STUDENTS for WALLACE
(Student DiviMon of Y.P.A.)

FOR RKNT

V 4ft. 16.300 ml.

__ " w L.A . evrnlriKs

^^\ ^
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^°^ "•''• «nge for light
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- 10 xhare double room
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'"** kitchen privileges
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. . . FROM O'CONNOR
Now that Bruin Editor Chuck

Francis has decided to change his
order barring immediate replies to
the serious charges he makes
against various groups and indi-
viduals in this week's sensational
editorial series, perhaps I can shed
a little more light and dispel some
of the foggy "logic" concerning the
activities of students in progress-
ive organizations, the AYD in par-
ticular.

First off, this que.'^tion of AYD's
"genesis." Francis has exposed it!
Heaven forbid! Our editor's quo-
tation from Clyde Johnson reveals
absolutely nothing that was not
previously known with regard to
how the AYD was formed. The
facts of Commun'st participation
in AYD's are widely publicized and
acknowledged by AYD itself.

SFW MAIN BKEF
Of course, our editor's main beef

is not against AYD, but against
Students for Wallace. The only
reason I can discern for his over-
great concern that the AYD be
"exposed" is to use thi.s "expose"
as a club with which to split
Students for Wallace and frighten
away a large part of its many hun-
dreds of members.

It is hard to conceive that the
development of this tactic one
week before election day, com-
bined with Francis' original orders
banning rebuttal, Ls only a co-
incidence and not a carefully de-
signed electirt^ maneuver. It is
hard to forg^ that Francis only
a few weeks, ago opened his edi-
torial column to the propaganda
efforts of a non-student who is the
national head of the anti-Wallace
organization. Students for Demo-
cratic Action.
But I am most concerned not

with that but with the defen.se of
the AYD and its member.'^hip from
the libelous attacks wh^rh Francis
makes. I challenge Frnncis to
prove or retract the following
vicious and unprincipled lies;

1—That activities of AYD
members "are planned to harass
and harm the rrnutation" of
UCLA. I cannot imagine why
anyone (except a Trojan) would
plan to do that. I charge that
Francis is harminp the reptitation
of The Bruin, and therefore the
University, by stoopinq to the level
of Hearstian iournali.sm.
BE CARKFTTL
12 That AYD members are

I

"dishonest." I would remind Fran-
,cis (who, as a journalist, i^hould

,

know it) that one must be careful
with this sort of libel. Especally

;is this so when not a shred of
;

proof is offered. Unless, of course,
I
Francis has somehow derided that

j

it is "dishonest" for AYDers. most
of whom support Wallace, to be-
long t#8^tudents for Wallace and

I

to help it carry out its program!
3—That AYD members are "in-

sincere." I am confounded by this
allegation against those who stand
up and fight (among other things)
for civil liberties for Communist.s,
equal rights for Negroes, friend-
'^hip with the Soviet union when
this fight brings down urwn them
daily the ridicule of bigots and
outright di.scrimination (some-
times violence) from those with
whom these ideas are unpopular.

I qu» '
! the sincerity of an

editor v.,.,.^, errors in fact are Sv^
numerous that it is obvious he has
relied on second-hand sources and
has made no personal investiga-
tions of the people and groups he
has smeared.
There is much more that needs

to be said about Francis* unwar-
ranted, cleverly-timed and ill-
conceived articles, hut there is
not space for that here.

It is more worthwhile to say
in conclusion, that all members of
Students for Wallace and all
honest-minded students .should
learn .something from this "inci-
dent" that the red fog-banks
blown up by the commercial presi
and the bi-partisans to smother
the progressive movement and the
'"nmmunists are onl- " • 'og.

nks, 4err) u l uunwr
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105,000 to See Ca! Trojan Game
* * * * * • •

.

'«^nsen, Swaner Lead Bear Attack
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Bruin Cornhusker Clash Sold On
The unbeaten Golden Bears of

the University of California will
di.splay their wares before the
largest crowd of the 1948 football
season, 105,(XX), when they tangle
with the University of Southern
California Saturday in the Coli-
seum.
For California, Jack Jensen and

Jack Swaner are ready to show
Southland fans how they make
those long trips for touchdowns.
Either one of those lads are liable
to go all the way on the first
scrimmage play of the game.
Coach Lynn Waldorf will have

his team in top shape, except for

tackle Jim Turner from Oakland,
a fiery red head who is probably
out for the year. "Truck" Cullom,
an extra point master, moves into
the vacated line slot.

The Bears haven't won a game
from the Trojans since 1941. In
1944 they played to a 6-6 stand-
still. In 34 games played in the
past, use has won 16, Cal 15, and
there have been three ties.

Coach Jeff Cravath will prob-
ably start his smartest signal-
barker, George Murphy, at the
quarterback post. He was the big
gun in the 39-14 rout of the Bears
last year.

Even;

r \ f Xpert' Rate Contest
!•*=

I

By John Deichmann
OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 27 (Special to UCLA Daily Bruin)—

Thi: [RUNG VIEW
By Bob Lupo

The following letter ran in
the "Grins and Growls" column
Tuesday, and I am reprinting it

herewith: :

«

Bob Lupo:
Statistics are not at my finger

tips, but then there is no need for
them. I believe that it will be
granted that UCLA is among the
largest universities in the country.
In lieu of this shouldn't we have
a football team that can compete
with these other universities?
You say "no," let's play the

"Southern California conference."
Let's not play such es the North-
western team; then we can win.

I didn't know that you quit play-
ing inter-sectional football just be-
cause you lose (to a superior
team in your example). I didn't
know that when you can't win!
every game the best thing to do
is withdraw to a schedule that
will allow you easy-pickings.

If our current football team
can't win its games, let's find
out why, for there is certainly a
reafion; and then let's remedy the
fault or wait without kicking until
the improvement is effected.

Henn C. Rust
• • •

Dear Kenn:
Thanks for giving me a chance

to explain what apparently was
a very confusing article the other
day.

I guess it doesn't pay to speak
through the columns of The
Bruin with tongue-in-cheek, as I

have /ound out on at least two
occasions this semester. Hereafter
I shall make points clear and di-
rect enough that even the average
college intellect can grasp them.
My little article on the current

football situation was written with
Just one thought in mind. If you
would take thq trouble to re-read
it a little more carefully, you
would see that I didn't say, "let's
not play big-time football, but go
back to the Southern California
conference."

I did suggest, however, that if

our "loyal" alumni wanted to be
sure of having a winner every
year, wanted to be sure of having
a coach whose record was unde-
niably great, wanted to have play-
ers receive all-star recognition, the
best way for them to do it would

i

be to return to the Southern C^li-I
fomia conference where, even un-
der the present situation of alumni
apathy, wp might still be able to
gamer the greatest share of the
laurels thereby made available to
lUS.

HHRE'S THE POINT
The point is this, Kenn: why

don't the alumni stop growling
about our coach, who is a much-
better-than-average coach, with a
solid foundation in the fundament-
als of football? LaBrucherie's rec-
ord speaks for itself: he has been
regarded a.s one of America's bet-
ter high school coaches for more
years than he cares to remember.
He broke my heart three years
hand-running when I was at Fair-
fax High, which at that time was

blessed with quantities of good
material, but unfortunately, had
no coach of LaBrucherie's calibre.
.Whenever he has had the ma^

terial, Bert LaBrucherie has pro-
duced a winning football team:
when he hasn't had the players,
he hJisn't won. What other coach
could do better? Surely no one
will now say that SC's immortal
Headman, Howard Jones, wasn't
a great football coach. I

In the days when I was a died-'
in-the-wool SC fan, those lean'
years of 1933-34-35-36 made me!
suffer week after week, yet II

never lost faith in Howard Jones. I

When he got football players
again, after the alumni finally
realized that the only reason Jones'
wasn't winning was that he didn't
have ENOUGH GOOD PLAYERS,
Jones came through with two of|

the greatest college grid teams of|
all time, the 1938-39 Rose Bowl
champions.
Lou Little at Columbia has sel-

dom had winners, but nobody ever
considers firing him; instead he is

besieged with coaching offers.
Bemie Bierman and Fritz Crisler
both had their lean years. They're
still considered to be right at the
top of the coaching profession.
BERT DESERVES BETTER
So let's skip the coaching argu-

ment. No coach in the country
could have given UCLA a winner
with the material available this

year. Bert deserves a better shake
than he's been getting, all because
of the carpings of a few loud-
mouths who never knew the first

thing about football.

Let's skip the material argu-
ment, because we should recognize!
the lack of it. Our players them-'
selves are the first to admit it.

And, more important, they're all.

100 per cent behind our coach.
|

Why don't we have more and
better players? If we ddn't get
'em, we don't win. I agree with,
you. Kenn. We shouldn't give up|
playing big-time football just be-
cause we lose a few ball games.
What we .should do is give our
whole-hearted support to the
coach and the team, who are do-
ing the best job they can.
What we should do is tell it to

the people who can do something
about it, the alumni. We should
tell them to stop grousing about
the coaching, about the players,
about the losses, about all these
EFFECTS.
GET AT THE CAUSE

Let them go after the CAUSE.
Let the alumni bring good foot-
ball players to thi.s school and a
lot of them. I^t them give Bert
his chance to work with good
material. If he doesn't produce
then, off with his head. But Bert
has ALWAYS produced. Don't for-

get that salient fact.

If our alumni AND student
body can't take the losses they
are getting S0LF:LY becau.se our
team is outclassed by almost ev-
ery school it faces, then I say
they ought to gef back in the
league where they're almost sure

(Contintied on Page 6)

Nebraskans have proven that above all else they are foot-iry"aftrr The^rsulu'cf ,hfs welk^
ball fans. The UCLAACornhusker clash Saturday at Lin-
coln is already a sellout. This week
end's homecoming contest will fea
ture two victory-starved elevens
attempting to get back into the
win column.
The game is billed as an even-

steven affair largely due to "play-
ers' di.ssatisfaction" and injury re-
ports from Los Angeles. Midwest-
ern experts consider the Bruins a
disorganized band and see no rea-
son why the visitors shouldn't lose
their fourth game in a row.
Coach Potsy Clark of Nebraska

became very optimistic Tuesday
in discussing the game. In his
weekly letter to Cornhusker alum-

1 g^^pj^ Golf Club

ed. . . Inside sources say that next
year will be Frank Leahy's last at
Notre Dame. Football parlays are
a gigantic business here. You can
make a bet just as easy as buying
a pack of cigarettes in Los An-
geles. California, an 18 Mj -point
choice over USC. has been dropped
to a 15-point favorite, while an
important game in the Big Nine
finds Northwestern rates 12 points
over Ohio State. As we said be-

SC on Saturday
Hopes were heightened for

Coach Pat Turner's cross-country
team for a win over USC Satur-

time trials.

In a four-mile race to determ-
ine who shall represent the Bru-
ins, little George Seelig recorded
a 23m 45s clocking.
John Pattee and Royal Balch,

who had previously qualified, did
not participate in the trials.

Following Seelig across the fin-

ish line were Bill Sellers, John
Owens, Greg Wood, and Tom
Brown. These boys, along with
Pattee, Balch, and Seeling, will

fore, UCLA and Nebraska are 6-5 e^ ^
Th^'^ll^'^-^'T ^^/'Jh ""^^'"''hSC. The remainder of the squadand take your choice.

n

ni, Clark predicted a victory over
the Uclans as a homecoming i "W*^
present to Nebraska alumni. I O

"1 have been rather careful not
to get out on a limb with any pre-
dictions this year," he wrote. '"%

,
"This time I'm going all the way

to the end. We are going to sur-
prise you with a victory."
BRUINS'LL BE BUSY
W^th this bit of confidence from

the headman him.self, the West-
wopders figure to be in for a bu.sy
afternoon as far as records go.
Nebraska has been less impressive
than UCLA, winning only one tilt

in five trips to the post. The Lin-
coln lads edged Iowa State 19 to
15, and then proceeded to lose to
Minnesota. 39-13, Colorado 19-6,1
Notre Dame 44-13 and Kansas
27-7.

The hosts have a big, strong
line, but are known to be weak on
pass defense.

Offensively, the Cornhuskers
throw any and everything at the
opposition that happens to crop
up in» the mind of the signal call-
er. The Cornhuskers' most effect-'
ive scoring punch has come from'
the use of spread formations. Ne-|
braska .scored both of her touch-

1

downs against Notre Dame by
means of wide-open plays.
INTERESTING CONTEST

Regardless of the poor records
of both clubs, it should be an in-,

teresting contest and we're pre-i
dieting the Bruins will pick them-!
selves up off the ground and score
their third victory of the season
Here and there on the Midwest-

i

em Aport« front: Michigan author-

1

ities say that the Wolverines aren't
|

interested in the Rose Bowl thi-v

year. However, they didn't .«;ay

that they wouldn't come if the
present rule should be changed. .

.'

Rumors that Coach Paul Brown is|

planning to leave the Cleveland
Browns appear to be well found- '

¥fi4;w Movies
All n^embers of the Bruin Golf

club will see a special showing of
the film "Play Better Golf" to-

morrow in PB 123 at 4 p.m. Lloyd
Mangrum, Sanruny Snead, Jim Fer-
rier, and Patty Berg will show all

the members the right way to
play the sport.

This movie will probably serve
as fine instruction to the begin-
ners and will help the old mem-
bers find some of the bad points
in their game, as well as being
inl rrp'^t irii' tn nil

-^titm-' ^-ZfXi^-

will face Los Angeles City Col-
lege Friday afternoon on the lo-

cal course.

Coach Turner was plea.sed that
most of his boys have improved
greatly from past perforniances.
Seelig's time was twenty-five sec-
onds better than he had done earl-
ier this sea.son.

A real surprise was Greg Wood,
a freshman, wo took fourth, and
this was the first time he has
ever run the distance.

This is the first year that SC
has a team, so no past records
are available of re.sults between
the two teams. In an AAU meet
this year, however, the Trojans
i)eat out the Bruins for team hon-
'" by five points.

H 41 \pare Ribs Broiled Steahs
For that late Snack — Open 'til 2 A.M.

I

iih
Fine Food at Prices You Can Afford

OH v\ 1 1: Sin HE AR-9-67IX

Grand, Grand Grand OPENING!
^t the CIRCUS ROOM
SANTA MONICA AMBASSADOR HO^LL

th(^ /m ^UiPad^: S,«tji Strips ... .piano

M^ijui bliurt ....bass

P r <i Mo It j ! son , . guitar

NO COVER
No Minimum
Prices Very Reasonable

MAKE THE CIRCUS ROOM your Fun Headquarters !

BE AT OPENING — NOV. Itt

II Aboarci f 8£^/teiey

BLACK N.iv> 0\K>Hnv(j9V

WAR svnnvs

D Jack Frost Co.
AR-S^2710

5<, k \i i t4 ^rtLiALij

Leave GlendaU
7 00 p. m. Friday, Nov. 5

kt^twrning specials leave

'^nn Francisco, Third Street

Station, 2 a. m. Sunday
1 n ( ^

'
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BRUiNS v> BEARS...^;.^,. 6
Re«ervation« am now being made on Southern Pacific

BRUIN SPECIALS
IN THE CAMPUS TICKET

OFFICE IN KERCKHOFF HALL

GET YOURS TODAY!
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Jensen Pressed

By Trio in PCC

ise Race

^x>»;- ,

.

i iWUC.'y^*

After many weeks of complete
domination in the PCC's total of-
fense race, Jackie Jensen is now
being pressed by three others for
tleadership i^ that department.
Norm VfemBrockJin, Oregon's

great quarterback, made the larg-
est gain in the weekend games as
iie paased for 177 yards against
Washington State to move his total
to 619 yards, only 28 btehind Jen-
Ben.

•UCLA's R«y Nagel, who was
.second last week, dropped into the
^number four ^pot jts both Van-
Brock Irn and Don Samuels paased
him.

VanBrocklin also displaced Na-
,gel in the total number of yards
,gained by forward passmg with
653 yards compared to Nagel's >612.

VanBrocklin's brilliant passing has
also helped Dick Wilkins to move
into the lead in total yards gained
by pass receiving. The Webfoot
flankman has taken 13 tosses for
256 yards.
Jack Swaner's three touchdowns

against Washington last weekend
raised his total to 36 points and
tied him with John McKay of Ore-
gon and teammate Charlie Sar-
ver. Jim Cullom, who hasn't scored
a TD this year, is high in the scor-
ing column with 23 points, all

PAT.
Keeping his lead in the punting

department is Idaho's John Bro-
gan who has gotten off 11 boots
tor 453 yards and a 41.2 fiverage.

The first five leaders in each de-
partment are as follows:

Total Offense
PlBT* Ru«h. 1»«M. KYG

Jensen Cal 74 554 93 M7
Samuel. OSC -Bl 197 422
V*nBrockUn. Ore. 03 -43 6&3
NmcI. UCTLA _ r?
MitOhell. sun. 91

-5

272
6n
IBl

619
610
607

Rushing
TCB KYQ
M ftS4

57 S»7

Ave.
96
6.8
A^
70
5.0

Jensen, Cal.
MrKav. Ore.
Bell. Ore W
Swaner. Cal. ^
Malcolm. Mont. 70 347

Forward Pa.ssing
Atf. Comp. Pet. NYG

VanBrockltn. Ore. 88 45
Na«el. UCLA T2 YJ
•amiMl. sec 42 M

W80 &i 23

Lundquist s
.1. _

Sparks Phi
Passing Highlights Dav i iay
As Thefo Delt'^, Dyeces WiH

By M«yer Savits and Howard Matlow
Behind the sensational pitchinir of Bob Lundquist, the Phi

Ka,ppa Psi squad ground out a 19 to victory over Beta
Theta Pi yeeterdajy aifternooii at 3 p.m. Lundquist com-
pleted 17 of 27 aerials for a total
yardage of ^288 yards. Three of his
towes went for touchdowns, with
Bob Boyd, Joe Hicks, and Jack
Carroll on the receiving end of
the payoff passes.
The first score came early in

the second .period. After a «epie»
of delayed flat .passes, the Phi Phis
had the ball on the'Betas' 16. This
same delayed pass from Lund-
quist to Boyd, which had eaten
up so much yardage previously,
clicked again, this time for a TD.
i^GAiK mm 'OiiiTRs

In the ihh-d quarter, Lundquist
ihrew a 35-yard pass down the
sidelines to Jack CarFoIl, who con-
tinued to flirt with the chalk lines

Corsair Eleven

Eyes Brub^'^es

Gricl Downfall

Although tabbed as the Metro-
pdlitan Conference's weak link
this fall, look for Coach Curtis
Youel's Santa Monica City Col-
lege Corsairs to uncover a wide-
open offense when they meet the
thrice-defeated Brubabe eleven on
the gridiron this Saturday night.
The Corsairs enipl^ a modified

"T" offense, with liberal uae of
the single wing, all of which adds

for another 16 yards and a touch- MP ^o a busy evening for the Bni-
down. A Lundquist to Joe Hicks |

babe line-backers as they attempt
fling scored the conversion. i

to keep up with SMCC's frequent
Lundquists's 27-yard aerial toh^^^*^^'^^^ shifts.

Hicks in the end zone tallied the j''^'^*'^'^^' RKAfBTY
last six-pointer. Hioks grabbed the! Cheered by the return of Left
ball out of the arms of two de- T^^^^'^^^*^ ^^y Wiseman to the ac-
fonders, tive list, the Buccaneers may get
Sparked by the passing of Don^^^^^ "P ^^'^ week and break their

Sells. Kappa Alpha defeated Al- f^^^'B^"^^ losing skein at the ex-
pha Epeilon Pi, 20 to 0, on field P^^^ ^^ ^^^ UCLA yearlings,

three yesterday afternoon. tWiseman, All-CIF standout at

After being held scoreless ini^*"^* Monica High last year, was
the first half by a stubborn Alpha ' »nJ"r^^ against Eas* Los Angeles
Bpsilon Pi eleven. Kappa Alpha '"^^ ^^^ week, but an X-ray show-
broke the deadlock by scoring 13 j^^^'^ ^'*ni misery to be of a minor
fKjmts in the third quarter andi"®^"*^
adding seven more in the final' ^^^ Santa Monicans are figur

period.

Xert Donsker scored what prov-

ing on the newly uncovered p€«s

^„..„„c, nv,v^rrTu vriiai pii>v.
PoiT^bination of Quarterback Frank

ed to be the winning touchdown '

^^"'^^^ *^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^^ Stone
on a 40-yard run after he had in- 1

^° ^^'" plenty of yardage in the

tercopted an AEPi pass in the'**''-
^^one, a native of London.

third quarter. Don Sells passed to
^"a<ia, is a rangy 6 ft. 2 in.,

Bob Haupt in the end zone for
"^^^^^""^^^ ®"^ ^^"^ ^^ ^®^^ *^<^

uncanny knack of grabbing the

Power*. USO
Receiving

.511

.514
jni
.451
.494

953
612

34o

Riipp*' OOO
Wilkiii.H. Ore.
Pai*r.j.n. WBO
CHinH. Ore
Rmindy. SO

n
13

WYO
187
S56
320
139

FORWARD CUY ^At least rn name i. uo, Buccola.
shown here making a fast pass, one of his specialties. He
played five years of college basketball, three at UCLA
«nd two down in Texas. An aggressive, hard-fightmg baH-
hawk, Buccola caused no end of congternation by casual-
\y for^ettrng to sign up for this year's cage outfit until
the last deadline. A senior, Guy is an ex-Hoflywood
High ace.

tiie conversion

,
SelUi uncorked a 65-yard touch-

jdown paas to Jack Michelmore
j

that was good for the second tally

ball whether covered by a safety
man or not.

Right Halfback Bill Jordan,
fleet-footed 180-pound veteran who

UNIVERSITY -RA^'rL CC
*itir»Of« ^c»., i.untbridg- Mc!«.

H LIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

B( ubi^bc

B.

Cngcr

f:jin Atifci noon i^' ili

By «l«rry Wainrtr

Await Axe

Haupt was on the receiving end sff"^d apamst the Brubabes in

of another Sells TD aerial in the
*"' "^''^ ^ equally dangeroas go-

fourth quarter. The play covered ^"^.'^'*'^"i^^^
"'^^^ ^^ "^"^ ^^«^

36 yards
point.

Selk kicked the extra
a bangod-up rib which curtailed
his activities against East I.A has

Phi Siinna Delta and Delta Up- "f;'^*'^**
"^ Jordan was the team's

Inn H«tfi»H t^ o o « n „*„i !. hi^h-RCorer la.st fall

lAHUT rORWA&DS
For the first lime this year, the

flilon battled to a to stalemate
on field one.
The closest either team came to|r»„.KoKr*'i i u -. . .
„^i 1 , :_ ^... ,_ . "IBrubabe line wul have a distinct

weight advantage over the op-
position. With the excQption of

scoring happened in the last quar
ter. Phi Sigma Delta recovered a

slr^ai^llno^aftl^a ^i^'^
^^^'on;^;—

, .:;r.ack^ U^^^d Shar

called back because of a^off-sTde I n^ur^ *^^
i^^"^''' ^^^^'^ ""^

penaltv ^^' ^^P^^^'^g ujx^n hard-charg-
a:JIh k,, - -IK ^ w *"^ tactics to outfox their rivals.

l^fiL^iJ^. ^TJ^^ ^^^^y^ Everywhere along the line. ex-Delta Upsilon started n dr.vo',^, 3, ^^j, ,^^^^^ center, and
.. - ,. , _^ „ ohi q,„„.„ r. w "i!5''T

' nght mid. the Ualan frosh have a
Powell will wield a heavy axe for the second time tomorrow ^ij^io^^^'d^i';*'^^^

^«l*^ «v«'>^^' ^^'e. Lightest

J«ast 10 unluckyi fSigma Delta 15. but the drive wa* pvancis Herring, former All-Bay

15-yBrd penalty.
Not satisfied with the squad cirt he tnade last week re-

^^^^ Upsilon started « drivr

ducinR the squad down to 26 remaining aspirants, Coach Ed'*'*^"*
Charhe Farreii

night with at least 10 unlucky -- -w. .,«,. ^..^r tj. .vr w«« ^Yanci H f All R
Brubabe cagers slated for dismiss- potentialities galore, but no one *^ topped when thc\y kist the ball L-a^Cl^ fT^*"5«T~oh?'t^K^ .^ita

has gotten the upper hand in the on downs on the BO. due to a ll^^^S^'^but te J de^^ileal

Powell believes that he can de-
vote more time to individual in

starting scrap ae yet

Several experiments have been

truction next week, when the^'**^**, *"^
^f}^^^-

^^^ *^ ^^'S writ-
ing lanky Keith Reigelman, 6 ft

fumble in the badkiield
BOBCIIW WIN
In a hard 'fought battle, the

Duecefi emerged with a 18 to 6

paee-snacrer and u«ed gperingly
on defense.
The Bpubebe guards Bill Wilcox

and Diek I»Quvam may have theroster is trimmed down to perman-:.," r -
--." 7,",' ~j V t,.;..™.-^ ^.-^"ki^^ r, '~r^

~ - »..u i^m>-iv i..*T^|uvHm may nave ine
ent size, than he hae been thus ?> '" •

skyscraper from Glendalr tnumph over NBC tm No. 2. The toughest time of it. battling Bon

Will

IncidentaUy. the Brubabes "^/^^' .*"^,,^«>'"^ Stephanoff.

.^m**^^
in

yy

n»i^
HOLIDAY

awftch psacUae wamUnm to.^ ^^' ^ *"• ^^^^^ Hollywood re-

the afternoon «n JBOTilliQr. wmi«r.'f">^ a^e probably Powells best

on the fleor at 4;B0 an hour a
^'^^'* ^^ ^^^ ^'^^^ P'^'^^ P^^ ^^»8«»-

the varelty chefllw .In. »er«to- f"^" ^^^ ^^^ necessary size, but
lacks aggressiveness, while Steph-
anoff, a good >hot and gritty back-
board patroller, is a bit short cm
height.

Aaide from the still-critical cen-
ter Blot, the Brut>abes seem to be

'^. frr- ') {dtice has been
^ It b.tMj ioT twD4u»iir flftvetch-

i I • I < t 'V, I 1OPTIM!
Looking at the .

huwever. the dhaervei
OfllkniU to reeeh an
condluaion, because "the

nt squafl,

it not
qptimiRtic
team Is ^^

io«ers .cored their Ume XE) on the Tallman, 170-pounder from Santa
•econd play of the game, fiabuno Meniee, and George Yoder 178-
Shinto toased a flat pats to George pound 'Hamilton High product re-Fokuda. who iprinted 70 yards spertivi*ly. Both are new to firstdown the sideline for the tally.

| string jobs, but have ahown «teady
After a «teady Tnaroh from their rmpmvemont.

own 25. Monty Horaemen of the Tlie SMCC eleven will he minu.s
Duaeea went 20 yards rthrough the servicws<5. howmer, of Kdgar
©enter for his team's initial touch- (Mickey) King. 170-pound two-
^down The eonv. ^d and year regular at halfback who quit
the score was Iku to tu tj at half the squad lant week after spark-

excellent shape, with qu' i:«

ing the Bucs through th- -.smal
j-eaviy-season eonteets. i....^ . d«

time
The tie breaking ta% came in, _ ^ .

showing a lot of promise al»»-M-». n'^<^ »«e aRsurod at both forv^ a: . >^*^ J^ird period, wjien Horsemen parture from thj nictu're slK>uld

only two weeks of formal i)
'nri guard positions. ^132?^ "'L . iJn?* '^^^l''^'^" ^^^ ^^^^ of Corsair run-

have been consumed. I

Barring a future change of posi- ^"S!^ rP .f""-^ '" * ™^ „ '

"'"^
V"^

^'''^'^'^ ^*'"'^' ^^ ^^^'^ ***»»*-

As far as Powell is concerned. ti«». t»>e tgp^ forwards shape up 7 iTfi^v^rivt^^' "^^
f.
^^"•"S; '""'^ ^^^^^ *^^ ^" « 1«» ^<'^

all first string berths are still wide «« ^es Robinson, streaky lieifk- ;,^*^. ^ ''t^^'^^ ^^«^ ^p»^« Kappa
|

But. then again, when two win-

open, particularly at center where ^>*^> "'^^ contribution; and Johnii^'''^"- ^«^,*^ ^^^''^^ came m thej hungry teams, such as these,

two of three hov^ h.^ve di^plf^vedl^o^^Jich, husky Sacramento im-!^"^ ?"«J'*«^^®^<'»<
"ovoy of the |ckish. anything can h«p,)en and

port. Robinson, alway. dynamite ^^^ ^^^^ threw an aerial to you might as well throw past per-

'»n haJf-«wnn. ie showing rapidi^" Alverer for the touchdown ^""-'"^s to the winds. Each f»^-
,>,,>,. moment, ''Me the quieti " ® ^'^^ *^®^ covered 50 yards. other as theh- potential

The all important eonversion was;fi"t victim and usually plays a
on a ?Hovry to Jtm Santiago toss. d^^»»«nf ball-game than othenwise

3'

ni * 1 1 f trrtr

**»rr»n
(J

HUGH WIUiAMS
CRETA CYNT

1»tARIUS COPfNC.

UCLAN \ I

* ir -

r \i

• '-.f

I M

I is h,»^' 'Ht^ living up
o his prep raves and should hul-
vark the Brubabe offense sub-
' 'ritially.

After Woody Butler rifled one' <*xper1ed
to K.^Mii Tengweld for 65 yards,
the s had the hall on the twnar from shoved out of starting ][

itention arv another pair of ^ ^^^ there. Butler ran around h

ikely point -makers, namely Jeri^
lliffe, ex-University High flash.

» has been moved to thq 'front
«fter performing «is a guard

right end for the score.

NO RELATION
An *>' -T. fnd on North Pnm- altitude.

ci brief whirl at renter, and linn hi ited football team isl Tl»af\
limunitive Barry C'ha.sen. miteyy: leadiru. „. und gainer on the piiw- ' alumni \

nite Fairfax ^' product who erfu I .^^outhern te^m He is no re 'off the
las a fine eye, but will have 'Mtf.,, u> i.tv v einer, brilliHr i>. 1

rough time with the six-footers. ; '^ • analysf of the T>aih Brum rmes

Sportinq View .

(Continue frnm Pngr &)

pi a Vof winning Yon can't
time footlmll with a ne

"e should tell our
I trt I'm afraid th.-^t

» rt ?i t ( > if wrt 1 1 ' ' I

. - Ml r ;.. the \1^

I

—

U

WAH^3f«gK» *fc" 'T^BH M<MIW IIT.ir<c--CBXTm,>j>u» ,y|,n_.»gy^fr..w

orlii^ ro'^thimes Seen Backstage at the Opera
Thursday, October 28. 1948 UCLA DAiLi hkui^*

By Loulite Hoet'hes

•'Well, rin.se it out," the ward-
robe mistress quipped to a- scared
little woman who was almost in

tears. "But, lna» it's Mr. Pinvias^
new blouse and it's got make up
on it already." The woman
known only as Ina repeated her
command; and ttie litlle woman
clutched ttie blouse and ran from
the ba.sement of the Shrine audi-
torium, winch has been turned inr

to dressing rooms and closet space
for the people and wardrobes ot
the San Francisco Opera com-
pany.

Everything from maids uniiforms
to Desdemona's elaborate cos-
tumes to a red and gold matadocj
cape insured for 3,000 dollars fill

the racks that form parallel lines
throughout the large basement.
Kows of identical clothes for
chorus members line part of the
room, while temporary closets are
crammed with colorful and often
overly decorative gowns owned by
the stars themselves.
Though an effort is made to

keep the outfits in good shape,
even Ina admits that it is difficult
to have the clothes cleaned many
times, but the effect from a dis-
tance is still successful.^

WHV?
Whether it is because they last

longer, are more effective in the
first few rows, or it just sounds
good, many of the clothes belong-

DOUtl F TROiim E WITH
Bl.'h.nd

COSTUMti
th. '>cene*>

Two UnbeatenTeams
Remain in Contest
With only one more week of ^^^ omega

I- I Kapi

Beachcombers
1 _ * J A-^ , ,^ ., 1 2. ^ Kappa Kuppa Gamuia
heated competition left, the WOm- *aPPa Alpha Thota LVJla Gamma
^ . . . -, „ , ,, ,

Alphl Xi Delta Westwoed Hallens intramural volleyball tour- Deiu oeiu Delta fe 29
^i i„„j , j-^ ,

I Helen Mntlhewson Pi B»t« Fillney has developed into a two-i
...„ u^*,4-i * iL 1 . . I

Tuesday's second round winners were:way battie for the championship. Helen MBtuiewson ciub phi mu
Only the CC's and the Kappas
boast undefeated records, with
each org having eight triumphs.
The Chi Omegas, who were un-

defeated until last Tuesday's en-
counters, dropped their first game
to the Delta Gammas. This upset
victory by the Delta Gammas set
the stage for next week's cham-
pionship tilt between the CC's and
the Kappas.

Victors in last Tuesday's games
included double wins by eight
teams, and a big ten points added
to the winners' scoring columns.
The last day of combat will take

place next Tuesday, with games
being scheduled for both 3 and
4 p.m.

Tuesday'i Hrat rmind wtnnnv were:

Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Gamma Delta
Weslwood Hall
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alpha I>elta Pi
Alpha B^»sllon Phi

Delta Gamma
FB 2a

Kappa Delta
C C

PI BeU Pbl

suffering extra. This was only
one of the trials of the backstage
workers.
KNEK-BMCINCHES
Rows of knee-breeches and

mg to top-notch stars cost well bright jackets with frilled collars

the long blond hair of some of the

stars, they should view the wig
department, which is tucked into

a corner of the Shrine basement.

Folk Dance Pfanned

into the thousands. Many coi»-

Folk dancing ~~ together with
the Cosmas club -will follow the

_, .J ^ ^
meeting of the Recreational com^

Presided over by a woman who has mit tee, which will be held at 7were shoved and pushed as more served with the opera company p.m. tonight at the Masonic club-carpenters wended their way'carpenters wenaea ineir w<iyi • ^ .. , ,, ,._ V rinc*^

through the dressing room i' ^'"^^ ^^^ founding 28 years ago,K*«"se

X^^f 'J^ef= trKo.fl-e wi. depa.Unent suppUes -..'-LHe^cH='nX*^ "^X^Wagnor chorus waited patiently dos appropriate for stars m each Schmidt, in order io plan futurethl»r»IIOrK. tHo futile fitflnrr r^r <->»«' * . .
tfi"*! lUlUll.througlv the futile fitting of one performance

tumes are styled and made in

Europe, which in Ina's opinion
makes them especially valuable.
There is unanimous opinion

among members of the San Fraii-
cistM) Opera company that Los An-
geles needs an opera house, for in

addition to accoustics, backstage
conditions at the Shrine are dlffi-] Meistersinger.
cult to cope with. Carpenters and Gold silk thread is used to dec
painters parade through the base- orate many of the costumes, which' fore each performance. When a
ment while costumes are pressed are supplied by a New Yonk firm 'new style is used, the hair is cut
and -fittings take place all at the for members of the cast who don't lor set so it will be correct for the

of their members so they too could
be outfitted with costumes appro-

act.vities for the club members.
Varying in eolor from coal black • Bridge lessons for members wiU

priaVe for t"he presVnt^^tion oF Diel
*^ »"y ^« •'^^des of blon^^ the house from 12

- *^

are few red-.ieada in opera), the
""^^ ^^ ^ ^ "*•

i^ estwaod
t^ -i^ '-l^y i j2

& Sales
Shop

Featuring Hie *'——

—

latest in Bruin fashions I

DAZZLING NEW
FOaKdALS f^r

# Brides

# Bridesmaids

# Dinner Fornaels

# Prom Cown«

Bruins m» in^Ud t« visit MS and
seo Hie large variety of new fowna
avaiiakie.

1569 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Studio A
MARJORIE TARLTON
ARizona 9-168Y

wigs are cleaned and combed be-

same time
During one of the periodic

tramps through the room, a seam-
stress tried to fjnd something to
fit one ofl the larger members of

collect their own. outfits. Various part in which it is being used,
shades of velvet is next in pop- These backstage shenanigans and!
ularity, while embroidered designs the hard work of the people who'
are favorites among the stars, h Ip prepare the stars fbr their
OccasionaJly soloistB design out- performances are seldom realized'

the chorus. No matter how hard fita to be used for a particular' by the opening night crowd whoi
she searched, she couldn't seem to pact, but generally designs are; lean* back and enjoys the opera
find a jacket that was half blue, copied from styles used in the' It is partially through their ef
and red stripes, half browns and 'days the opera represents.
yellow stripes, that could be' IN THE CeSNSR
stretched all the way around the I If. anyone has wondered about

forts, however, that success and
acclaim come bo the San Ftan-
cisco Opera company. •

PANHEL POSTSCRIPTS rhetf) Delts Fl in

Founding Evenh

imiim

Friday evening, members of the
'1 "^eta Delta Chi fraternity will
hold a dinner commemorating the
founding of their organization one

Lti^S *^AHC it

'

PRBSENTS

at

^HUMSA MATINEES
Every SUNDAY from 3:30 to 6 30 P M

DANCI H) TONY MARTINEZ RHUMBA BAND

KUntmum $l.-50 per person if No Charge for Instrucucn
NEVER A COVER

— SPIfTF ^ij^f^ nnenr MONDAY »fOV ^ —

VALUES
With these aims in mind, and^""^*"®** »"** one years ago. The

Saying .simply that the f*rst ity membership to the
UCLA Panhellenic workshop on '

[»""^^r "^ interested students?

problems of rushing was a success

would not be adequate, for thc^statistical anriyiii ^vsented "for scene of the local activities wil

event was one of the finest addi- referencze, the amount of uaeful ^" ^^^ Mtona Liiia restaurant on

tions that could oonie to Panhel ' »de«» •nd changes* al*er careful^^'^^'''*^ boulevard,

and deserves elabmlioii. Under discmsrtoii and comiiderarton, were|J»ie national celebnrtion will be
,. ,. ^

-W-—1-W1. vj «.
jn^.^uat,!^ held in New York with a Key

the direction and orgeniEation i y^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ considera- dinner, piwlded over by Howard
at)ility of M^ ^ ' ur Hewitt, for- tion, which were completml at the ^^^w.^on. prfwidant of the South-
mer adminiaccaUB and new ruah-^cond meeting last ewninv at the ^^^n California Grsuiuafet associa-

ing advisor the nmhdiiiu Mml^^'r^P* Alpha ThetH^ iMuae. were tion. Following the ci»4»m of past

smoothly ft^ beginning to end.l'TT' T^'"^' »y^ "^'"g'ill'""^'?; T'^ ^^
^f*>^^.! ^^ g.^^^^'

• * illegal rushing and iiiMMations,|ing will be sent to the Key dmner
Because of the great ijBportanre chapter limitation, and til^rred from chapters, graduate associa-

of the topics outlined fbr discus- rushing.
|
tions and —»*«-i^|-|ff throughout

I
\

j
ion. the workshop occupied two Until the recommendalions and the uorld.
evenmg sessions, the first being conaluaiona drawtn- up oan be pre-' ThetA Delta Chi celahrated.. its

senlBdt at the regular Panhel ooun- Centennial last yeMT at Lake
cil meeting in November, we can George, New York. One of the
not completely dt.^cuite the remilts out?«tanrting evoiito to mark the
of tile work.Mhop, fbr they are not occasion was a piigrirnHge made
yet accepted by an offioal voting to Union college in Schenectady,

. . , _ ,
procedure.

I where in 1847 the fraternity was
mm.strahr^r. a r^n^aIget-ac- SFIUTT

' founded. At this time an elaborate
quainted period offered the oppor-

;
One additionaT point we would commemoration service was held

tunity for mprwent* fives to ex- nRe to make is that the workshop in the College chapol followed bychange ideas and opinions. This was not only ^ccessful in ideas., the dedication of a tablet on thewascontmuedover «del,ck>usbu^ but it brought the spirit of work-,,^ii, of the old dormitory where
fet dinner, after whirh the work- ing together under Panhollenic tol .^e «ix founders resided

last Thursday at the Alpha Chi
Omega abode. Following registra
tion ofl the collegiate ruah
men and tHe ni.shing
along with the adviacvy and col-
legiate Panhel ofTicers and ad-

ing part of the workshop got un- a wider range of inttprest^ed girls

and* advisors who would- not ordif
narily take part in Panhel meet-

d*>rwav

1 he guiding conceptii fbr the ings.

"Membership Selection workRhop"|
* '

were as follows: KT 1- f* \r^ 'T
1. Sororities are dedicated to j

»'1''' K vCM KlciJl
major purpose of helping the af
filiated student to a richer cnlTfeg*

rience a purpo.se in which
\,,* :> perceive that their efiVnrts are

Pcirf S4 h^<lulH<i

Thet?i Delta Chi was also one
of the six fratTprnities which was
founded at Union to contribute
to the erection of a new fratern-
ity gatie at the entrance of the
campus, which wa.s dedicated at
the June commencement.

{)'' W ,^y} rrjj - r-n^ PdrtV
Over 60 members of the AWS

essentially a part of the loTal ^x^c^^i^e and A^ssociate boards
j

When it comes to mystery and
University program uf St)uden^j^'^' ^ honored at an informal originality, Delta Gamma social

Welfare. Good sorority citizen.ship P''^^^^ ^^^^ afternoon from 3:30 to|sorarity wins thia year's prize.

1 iMK <:(^<>d University citizenship. '"^ P "^- ^^"f^f^r the sponsorship of Celebrating in^the true spirit of

; -,,,,,rMh>«» >-p n "nT;i>i!f' part ^^^ AWS Social committee, the Hallowe'en, a party will be given

1 ,1 M ,Ui(i (1 I

i' r ds. Ii* '' ip

; I t ' ' I ' h •
' 1 M ^

I " 'i IMIJMI HI -Ml

. t ^ A j> r I rM < t

'
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\» h*»n thf\ (in

nrilv •*** !«'Mi;
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'
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1
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afXair is the first of this type
ever helA

Af Kllen Brinninger, AWS

II il ri(»«»*J '(»r s "onf ;*ff,Ji«1 on
( . i I .

I
. I

. ^ '
'

.
'

i 1

•'''
; •. ' f : '

'

I
<)< ' ••Ml n i^v

pp:-f;i1'' in \«,n'h '^'^V^ ' .ikmi orMt.t j. rt3y

iyiil< «< .oniiuiri.ty ' ^if^'T •' fnr*n (^'rs of the So< n I

^n^ mi»» ' th'' ncr <i;'ii'i iM(f» \k \\\ provide 'uptv-i.n

this Friday evening at 9 p.m. at
the houae, 652 Hilgard.
With the ladders and paint

IJ art as nfr nl hnn- huaktla still left from the re-

^4(ie over thtf .iiiormaJ ; niodoWhtr ioh haimr /ftmA oa the
hoUFf». '-I'- '\.i ml' t^w> tkMn*
w.i; <:ii-:t.i i*'

..

<! ,H refection.

' ,11'' s ' .r ^ Ufon :n\ ited by pump-
I- in mW '.V)( ' i\'.- h nf f.*" their

i 'i night.

V

SANDLER
OF ? n r ^ n ''I

TIPPECANOi"^

Original Styling for the tried And tru«
moccasrn. Canoe-like shape, trim
from bow to stem . . . it's altogether a very
well bred casual . . . sure fitting,

with handsewn vamp and boot strap loop
^t back. New details?

. . . never any-
thing like them before in the moccasin

'oricinal d««i«n U. 8. Pat. Off

106 J Bronfon n the Villai'^

i«n u. B. rai. Of! M

<-H..- t*-''

'^li-* n
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University of California presi-

dent Rol>ert Gordon Sproul came
on campus this morning for a

three-day stay which will include

a speech, scheduled for tonight

at the Los Angeles Breakfast club,

before 23 Southern California

management clubs.

Sproul's stay will end Friday

night Or Saturday morning, when
he will return to Berkeley.

Sproul's speech is titled "Who's
In the Driver's Seat?" and will

discuss the roles taken in our

economy by labor, management,
and government, with special em-
phasis on the part played by the

University in aiding each.

Also on tonight's program are

Leah Effenbach, concert pianist,

and Waldo Winger, baritone, both

members of UCLA's music faculty.

Crowell Speaks Today
John C. Crowell, geology instruc-

tor, will present a paper on the

geology of the Hungry valley area

south of Gorman, California, to

meml)ers of the Pacific section of

the American Association of Pe-
troleum Geologists at 11:30 a.m.

today and tomorrow in the Hun-
tington Hotel, Pasadena.

Bruin Ski club members will

hold a social get-together tonight

in WPE 208 from 7 to 9 p.m. Pros-

pective skiers as well as old mem-
bers are invited by the URA to

take part in the evening's events.

Numerous activities, including

dancing and cards, along with in-

structions by the Folk Dance club

in schottishes and polkas will be
carried on. Refreshments will be
served an^ door prizes given to

lucky winners.^ Reservations for the Thanks-

giving week-end trip to Mammoth
in the High Sierras are being taken

during the evening, as are Sign-

ups for the Ski club. Additional

reservations can also be made io

the Ski club box KH 220 from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Transportation

forms for the trip must be filled

out before Oct. 30.

Pennsylvania's coke output is 31

per cent of the national total and
tops that of either Great Britain

or Russia.

PuhUi MrlUJi I .ilk

Dr. John Beeston, visiting pro-

fessor of public health, will talk

to the Pre-Medical association on

community health problems at 7:30

p.m. tomorrow in PB*137.

Dr. Beeston, a graduate of Lon-

don university, was formerly on

the staff of St. Bartholomew hos-

pital, London, and previous to his

visit to the United States, was

health officer of Willesden, Lon-

don.

LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS
BRUIN HOST

—

Board meeting today at 2 p.m.

in 1J3. All members are request-

ed to attend.

FRESHMAN LEADERSHIP
TRAINING

—

Ma^rt^ie Hellman, ASUCLA vice-

president, will speak at the

meeting at 4 p.m. in KH 222.

MUSIC AND SERVICE BOARD

—

Meeting at 3 p.m. in Memorial
room regarding constitutional

amendment and projK)sed budg-

et change.
EDUCATION CLUB

—

Executive and committee meet-

ing at 1 p.m. in EB 223. All Ed-
ucation club members are wel-

come.
EL CLUB HISPANICO

—

Jorge De Soto will discuss "Ed-
ucation in Mexico's Universities"

at 3 p.m. in EB 130.

KELPS

—

Initiation of new members at

meeting scheduled for 4 p.m. at

ZRT houso. 10924 Strathmore.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL

—

An open council meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. at 11023 Strath-

more. Refreshments will be
served at this business and so-

cial mooting.
COLF CLUB

—

Movies of* Lloyd Mangrum. Sam
Snead. Jim Ferrier and Patty
Berg will be shown at the meet-
ing at 4 p.m. in PB 123.

-AWS

—

Hostess committee meeting at

noon in KH 220. This meeting
is only for hostesses who have
never attended a meeting. Stu-
dent-faculty group meeting from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 714 Hilgard.

FENCING CLUB

—

Fencing instruction from 1 to

3:30 p.m. on the deck, WPE.
Beginners are always welcome.
Equipment and instruction is

avail?^hIo.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

—

Formal pledge meeting at 7:30
p.m. in KH mens* lounge. Meet-
ing is compulsory for all mem-
l>ers.

SKI CLUB

—

Signups for the trip from 8 am.
to 5 p.m. in KH 220. Everyone
planning to go on the mammoth
trip on Nov. 27 to 28 must fill

out a tran.sportation form before
Oct. 30. Forms are in Ski club
l>o.x. KH 220.

SCABBARD AND BLADE

—

M.-.-tin- at ?, p m. in MG 14.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

Copy staff meetmg under Molly

O'Davidson and Fred Nelson at

3 p.m. in KH 304.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA^
Meeting at 2 p.m. in IFl.

RADIO WORKSHOP

—

Social committee meeting at 2

p.m. in IFl.
Executive committee meeting at

3 p.m. in IFl.
Everyone connected with either

committee is requested to at-

tend.
BUREAU OF STUDENT OPINION—
General meeting at 3 p.m. in

KH 222
SOPHOMORE LEADERSHIP
TRAINING

—

Regular meeting cancelled today.

TILLER AND SAIL

—

Signups are being taken from
9 am. to 1 p.m. in KH 220 in

URA office for sailing and in-

struction dates.

URA—
Bowling from 2 to 5 p.nff. at

Westwood alleys. Ladder chal-

lenging matches and open bowl-
ing.

TROLL LUNCHEON CLUB

—

1st loNchEN oF tHE year will

B hEald 2 day at for oclock. . .

en THE annex Reel imporTent.
MORTAR BOARD

—

Meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonight ati

638 Hilgard avenue.
OFF CAMPUS

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

—

Luncheon and fellowship meet-
ing at noon at YWCA, 574 Hil-

gard. Informal luncheon group.
Music and social conversation.
Evervl>odv come.

Y' FROSH CLUB

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. in living room
of the "Yi*. 574 Hilgard.

HILLEL COUNCIL

—

Chorus committee will meet
from 3 to 4 p.m. at RCB.
Social committee meeting from
3 to 4 p.m. at RCB.
Library committee meeting from
4 to 5 p m. at RCB.
Publicity committee will meet at

Westwood bowling alley for a
bowling party.

NEWMAN CLUB—
Special meeting for those wish-
ing to attend Cal game at 3 p.m.
at 840 Hilgard. Reservations for

s|>ecial Newman club bus and ac-
commodations must be made
then or by calling AR 99075 by

^ tomorrow.
WESLEY FOUNDATION—

Elaine Brady will .speak on the
"Methodist Inter-racial Cara-
van" from 12:05 to 12:45 p.m.
in RCB. Bring your lunch or buy
it there for 50 cents.

YOy CAN STJLL BF A WINNER-
GET INTO THE P H 1 1 I P M O R R « 3

SCORECAST CONTBSr NOW!

6

4^^ /^e Score /orThzes ^a/oref
prpf'<; WHAT vni? \N\n i^ni? vnimsi* F:

HERi. S WHAT YOU ( AN WIN FOR YOUR UVINi, GROUP OR CLUBi

-«Cjt*il!n,,

\

<v

i

on ! A l

liRST PRIZE
A Stunning Large St rcen CTnHtukat
Television Set with full 13 Channel

coverage and Dirctt-View 10" Tube.

This handsome prize goes to the

Group entering the most hallolt dur-

ing entire c<»nte<t.

SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE
A IJeautiful Oldtnikmt Auto-

matic Radio-Pbont>graph Console

with Miracle Tone Arm. Plays

both 4^-minute and standard
records— for Ciroup with trcomi

higbtU number of ballot* entered.

< f n^uU. Console Radio
I >;raph with Miracle Tone
Arm. Plays up to twelve records.

Changes records in S^/x seconds
— for Ciroup with third highcaC
number of ballots entered.

I

I.

AMEKICAN niSTOKT AND INSTITUTIONS
Thi- optional examinatlona In Amrrlcan

RUtoFT mnd In.vtttutlona will b* hrjd Under
the •upervhUn o( th* Commltte« on
Thursday. Der)>mber S. 1048. from 1 00 to
4 00 P m . In Physic* Bulldtni 3«.
Any rci i| ntudent with Junior or

fl»*nl.>r H . In elittbl« to take these
ei* deolrlnc to take
el' these exiimlnatlons
ni ' • • hiaienifnt of Intention with
Uf trar not later than Monday. No-
emlMr 7»tn

Further intormatlon mar b« bad by
«on«ultlnt Mrs. O C. Bell. Political Science
Office, 33? t> .. . H%.\\ Fridays at 11:00
or WlllUni oin. History Office. S34
Royr^ Hall, imuxdays l>«tween l.ff and
J. 00 pm

CowiRilltee '<' ^,Tir ... Ml«i«rr

w .•r«l ( .- .. < .

* • • <»« rh» •• • >•

N M
RENIOBil
•n« who wish to ooo-

lu the Untversltr after
>n for ad-

' h*r In for -

< ton forms w • ' '
''• of the V.*' • - 5

"

- ^dmlnlslratlot n i »

-i-lmlslon ' '^ e 4 1 ,
.

'

«•

:':'-
\ liirine '

' " * ^' ^^•''^

^ H i ; a *. r* .. . i *" ' 1 r ^ m n ^

O r *d 11 • t i n «

till II' then
C r m \ I 4 ' i "I

mtJIA' in ' 1

naatlon a -^ l <

taltve<i •• ; '

Tislnn. R^MHi
Appn<*«non>.

atattta may b''

fwter of uti<1

•Atlon f •

It printed In the calendar for that sem-
eater. Applications which are received at
the Graduate Division office after the
final date will be considered for the next
•MCCMdlnC semester

r. K. HI a ret

Actlna Deaa. Oradaatc DtrlalMi
O. 10

LAW •' "" Tr-T
The National sslon teat,

which la rSQuiicu ur hjuiusuu by moat
law schools, will t>e slven In Los Angeles
on Novfmber 13. There will at.so be later
examinations for those not taklna the
November test, A pamphlet >scrlbtn« the
test, also application blanka. may Iw se-
cured In Library 43.

J. A. C. Grant.
CbairMMkn, Pre-lecal advi«lfi(

N. 1

REGIS 1 11 Ail' >
"^

'- •*- K 1>.H

The student registration card is lasued
as a simple method of Identlflcat ' >n on
the campus Students who are r'' t

by Unlvpr.«;lty officials to show or i

der their reirlstratlon cards will comply
with University reculs

FOt COMPLETE
INFORMATION SEE

BULLETINS AT:

STUDINT STORE
TIPS. 925 BroaKMi Av«

CRUMPLAR'S. 1001 Broxton A»a.

CRAWFORO-HATTIS DRUGS. 10920 Kinross Av«.

ANNOUNCING! LAST WEEK S WINNERS!

LE A '^
;

' '/ ' p *"

B A K H A ^^ A B M K

VFRNON FUCiT

pnu OT?^

C. K POWH \

BILL WARREN
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.

The
4 » r M V
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I- V \ "»^

I

O. 30

stian In

:rr,n«n will be (flven 1 . i *.v. Noveni-
• r 19, at \ p.m. In Royro Hall 3tO.
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FOR PHiUP MORRIS
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GRIDDERS TACKLE HUSK if %%

LdBruiheik, Team lace Fit ewalks

'Night on Broadway' Prom Theme T,qp,hef7u$t cwe to win

Juniors to

Dance n Stork

Club Atmosphere
"A Night

been chosen
On Broadway" ha
as the theme of the

Junior Prom which will be held

December 4, from 10 p.m. to 2

a.m. at the Chase Hotel in Santa
Monica. "

To conform with the theme, the

prom committee will decorate six

rooms of the Chase Hotel's sec-

ond floor so that they will resem-

bl^^ the Stork club, Club 21, Leon
and Kddy's and other such famou^
New York night clubs.

FREE CHAMPAGNE
Included in the elaborate dec

orations which have been planne*

will be soft colored lights, sky
lines, and ballons. During the

evening, balloon clusters will oe

broken and inside of some will be

a lucky stub which will entitle the

holder to a free bottle of cham
pagne. "

The night club atmosphere will

further prevail as photo-girls, ci-

garette girls and barmaids hired

for the evening will wait on stu-

dents gathered in groups at tables.

SERVICE
A doorman in full uniform will

be on hand to greet all prom-go-
ers. Attendants will park cai-s

in five lots provided in THe im-
mediate vicinity of the hotel.

In addition to an adequate num-
ber of tables, the prom commit-
tee hfiui guaranteed there will be

dancing space for all. Working
it out mathematically, the com-
mittee finds that there will be

nine square feet of dancing space

for each dancing couple.

Also promised is a 5 a.m. lock-

out which has already been ap-

proved in the Dean of Women's
offic*»

AN«' I iiiiR QUEEN
A Junk>r Prom queen, who wi'l

be selected by bid buyers and
sjwnsored by one of the campus'

jme Rated Even by Midwestern Scribes;

Uclans Undermanned by Key Injuries
—r By Bob Lupo —^ ^

—

—
r

—

lUNlOP

Bruin Photo by Btan Troutman

< COMMITTEE GETS TOCETHER
Jway Comt to Brwint

Po% ^ofis Open on
Judtnal Commiffee

At present there are two
vacancies on the Student Ju-
dicial committee, one for jun-

ior women, and one for senior
women. Deadline for the filing

of applications for these po-

sitions has been set by SEC
for noon next Tuesday^

Applicants should present
two letters of recommenda-
tion from faculty members,
and a grade check from the

dean of women's office to

either Bill Keene, ASUCLA
prexy or Margie Hellman,
vice president of the ASUCLA.

FOLiliCAL FLFPLR

Socialist

In ElGC

Inc

tion

ludcd
Forum

The graduate Students association's pre-election forum,
representinjf the Democratic, Republican, Socialist and
Independent Progressive parties, is scheduled for 8 p.m.

tonight in EB 100.

It's a clear-cut case of "now or never** for UCLA's some-
what downtrodden gridders tomorrow, when the Bruins
go up against the equally bruised Nebraska Cornhuskers in

Lincoln's Memorial stadium before
an anticipated capacity crowd.

If the Westwooders' head
mentor, Bert ( Bo-Bo) La-
Brucherie, once the boy wonder of

Los Angeles prep coaching ranks,
was never on the r.pot before, he
is now. For the last time this

year, the Bruins go into a ball

game rated on no worse than even
terms with the opposition.

Failure to deliver against the
inept Huskers will send La-
Brucherie into his last three
games of the schedule against the
three big guns of the Pacific
Coast conference with a record of

two wins and five losses already
for the season, including four
straight defeats, a new low for
LaBrucherie's regime at UCLA.
With the wolves drumming up

a steady clamor for LaBrucherie's
scalp, a string of eight straight
losses rounding out the Uclan.s*

most disastrous season since 1940
would just about write fin to the
college coaching career of the man
who two years ago placed second
in a nation-wide ftoll to determine
the "coach of the year."

iicket .>ales continue today for^LRg^j THAN TWO YEARS
Mozart's comic opera "Cosi Fan| n ^vas a little less than two
Tutte" to be sung in English Tues-i years ago that western football
day evening November 9. in Royce critics were unanimously singing
hall auditorium. Ithe praises of the man who in his

Sale of Tickets

ConHnues for

Tosi Fan lutte'

Gidi r n i
• rj

The final editorial in the
series, "Gideon's Dirty Linen"
may be found on page 2 of

today's Bruin.

State Jobs Open

To Accountants

The entry of the Socialist party,

not originally scheduled for dis-

cusion, was made yesterday be-

cause of general student interest.

On hand to speak for the Demo-
crats will be Will Rogers Jr., for-

mer Democratic representative to

Congress. William Briggs, state

campaign director for the abcial-

ists, will speak for his party.

Translated into English. "Cosi second year out of the prep parade.
had given his alma niater its

first unbeaten, untied team in his-

tory, a team that had beaten the
conference's second place outfit by
the lopsided count of 50 to 7.

So there's the picture. It's win
or else for the coach; it's win or

State civil service openings as

junior accountant auditors for

and June
living groups, will reign over the ^ »

evenings activities. Upon the' ^^^'^^^'r
«"d J""*^ graduating

^^^^^ ^

presentation of her crown. the|«^'^'0" »" accounting will b^he
will be serenaded by her>«•" t<>P«<^ ^^ the Bureau of Occu-

as they sing their tradi- P«tk)ns group meeting, 3 pmqueen __ _, -
, ^. .

sponsors as they sing their tradI- fi^^^^V ^'^''"S^"l^^'1?' '^

tional sweetheart song. Fhursday. m CB 115. Representa-

Working with Andy Anderson, ^i^^s of the California State Per-

p.t)m chairman, are J a c k 1 e »«""^J Board will preside.

Wagoner, 1948 Homecoming Opportunities for accountants
Queen, as his assistant; Felix Le and auditors in the California state

Marine!, coordinator; Pat McKen- government are available in sev-

Bob Sm.th, queen! eral branches. TTie qualifying ex-na, secretary;
contest: Hal Martin, contacts;

Glenn Highman. tickets; Jackie

Boone, decorations; Bob Clithero.

stunts; and Ruth Greenwood, pub-

licity.

Deadline Set for

SoCam Controct^

amination will be given in Decem-
l)er. Closing date for filing the
examination is November 13th.

OPftNINOS
Positions in the following de-

partments are open to those grad-
jintinfT in February: Board of

Fan Tutte" means "That's the
Way Women Arc." The opera con-
cerns a bet made by a bachelor
that all women are fickle. How
the wager is won is the intriguing

plot of this opera.

Tickets are $3.60. $2.40 and
$1.80 for the general public andjbe buried in football obscurity for

$3.60, $2.40, and $1.20 for stu-|the team that could have been
dents. Reservations may be made great, the critics say. It's into

SjipakinK for the Republicans
^ ^y tele[>honing AR 30971 or BR- the pigskin discard for a team

will be Dr. Robert Senton Craig.j 26I6I, Extension 379, or they maylonly two-thirds decimated of its

associate professor of business law ^ bought in person at the ticket ^^^^ after dropping almost half its

office in the University extension *^ames the season before. Its into

building. 10651 Le Conte avenue.h^^''^'^" football.stically for an in-

A^^J>U^ I T-». T „ D ^^ exj)erienced. injurv-nddled outfitAdopted by Dr. Jan Popper of,
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^j^^^

the Stanfocd music faculty, the ^j^ ^reak into the win column,
opera. Cosi Fan Tutte. is be-J37 jj^ LINCOLN
ing presented by the IntimatCj Thirty-.seven Bruin gridders are
Opera Players. After a successful 1 in Lincoln tonight. Out here we
run in San Francisco last year, have no way of knowing what

of the four speakers will be givenjthe opera was pref^ented at the, they're thinking. We have .lO way
an opportunity for rebuttal afteriLas Palmas theater in Hollywood of knowing what is going on in

at use. The Independent Progres-
sive Party will be represented by
Edward Mosk, state chairman o(

Moderator of the forum will be
Dr. Carl C. Epling, professor of

botany. Dr. Epling will present
the platforms of the parties. Elach

the formal portion of the program
is over.

Because of the expected over-
flow crowd, provisions will be
made for loudspeaker extensions.

This will enable the speakers to

be heard outside of the building
grounds.

By popular request it is being pre- 1 Bert LaBrucherie's mind. We
sented here as the second musical, don't know what kind of a game

Permission has been granted to

hold the political meeting on cam-|the inexpressible joy of

pus because its purpose »is to pre- standing every word and

Uiganizalions planning to sub-

mit page contracts to Southern
Campus must observe next Mon-
days deadline if they want to ap-| mission, Dept. of Public

pear in the l)ook. Contracts, which' and Drpt. of Agriculture,

should be taken to KH 304. must! Enlarging next fall's curriculum
i"^ompanied with a typed, al- jn the College of Business Ad-

.f • '\rn\ list of members and ministration will be Melvin E. Sal-
;.! i

;
^ >ince .space allotments are| veson. who will include new cours-
on the numl)ri ;

ization, Dept. of Employ-! sent Bruin voters with a first hand
nent,, Dept. of Finance, Franchise! discussion of party aims.

The Graduate Students associa-

tion has recent ly been working for

Tax Commission. Dept. of Invest-

ment, Division of Insurance, Di-
vision of Banking. Division of

Corporations, Public Utilities Corn-
Works,
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Stiiderits who vaisK 'o Ii;i\'' '! > i

pirtiires tak^^n f«n mnk'^ 3f>^>''in'

nv'rit.^ from 9 a m to r> p m in

Miniiini? s rnm[>us studio KH .'^"**

.S<»niors who ^re grfiduAlituT in

KHiniary. June or at the end of

the summer !%hould plare their

reservations now for pictures in

the 1949 yearbook.

* >^o-|es in the field of production man-
agement.

!i will de«l with such prob-

• 11 be.

Ie<^s'

ASUCLA recognition. At the pres-
ent time there are some 2200
graduate students in UCLA with-
out ASUCLA rf»presentat Ion.

attraction of UCLA's 1948-49 con-

cert series.

Newspaper reviewers think very
highly of "Cosi F'an Tutte." Al-

bert Goldberg of the Los Angeles
Times said ".

. . pure comedy of

the choicest vain . . . there Is

under-
action

they're going to go out and play
tomorrow.
One thing we do know here's

the last chance for the 1948 Bruins
to write football history into the

record books. It's the last time
(Continued on Page 7)

it is good Mozart, good fun,

and darned good entertainment."
Milderd Norton of the Dally

News wrote: " witty, absurd,

and sparkling ... it is likely to

kindle a warm glow to hear Mo-
zart unpretentiously performed
with sincerity and humility."

*^ < >m «^ T^ %* rrr\ 'TPS

i~ i- M location, factory
\:\\ 'N- liMM- (M^l '•'i.»«;on study.
Ml.' -.. hfviiiii'u; 'i •'"

' t^ions. in-'if '' '<:: '^lub.

.!il-*ii.ji pi.ii . '; 1,. ;, , ti t ,>! •^',:' ^'i'' tn-li.' .-. !,.i' i nyonC C"'i

in. Tit jlMfi'-l !

\^'»»v;( (.pri in Insfr^ i •- '•)< r"'i-ini; int*ri' )1

it'; (i<'ni;»n<i^ f'>r ti nrwl i>r.«lii< r^l -k

l,i>ri m;-»nni.M'ni'"fi I jHT><inn<'l I><»an \«.oul<l I

.Ti( (>hv }>)inl<^l out As fli'* Imisi ties

nr.ss (ivnimuivity (N>ntn\ues Io grow, M»s.> H iri.«soti v*. i.s cknttNl to the

rapidly m sire and diversify, there! presidency of ttie organization at

i.s over greater ofipr>rtunity for last WednesdAy':* r*^gu1ar meoting

URA Fencing Club Elects Prexy
To Lead Many Activities of Year

Fencing, without being danger- [would be to publicize the club and
ous, combines thrills with swift induce more Bruins to take ad-

action to intrigue its exponents, vantage of its facilities. At the

: 'o Sarah Han.son, newly same meeting Gwenn Humphries
ident of the URA Bru-iwas elected as vice-president.
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Today is the last day for high

freshman and low sophomores to

apply for Yeoman, lower division

men's service honorary. The forms
are available in KH 204B.
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Prelude and Fugue in C Major
Chorale Preludes

Wachet auf. ruft uns (Sleep-

ers, wake! A voice is call-

ing)

Icb if dir ( I cry to

' \w r.^-

fniitfiil study in this field" She explained that her policy ular meeting times indioateil atwve.
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Passacaglia and Fugue in C
Minor
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Gideon's Dirty Lineri: V

ii.*

(This is the fifth in a series of five editorials dealing

with those students whom I believe to he in control of the

campus Students for WalUice organization. This series

represents my personal opinions and does not in any way
speak for The Daily Bruin, the ASUCLA, or the Uni-

versity administration. —Charles Francis, Editor.)

Let me re-emphasize this, for the final time, bo

that there may be no misunderstanding. My story has
not been one of blanket indictment of every individ-

ual who marches in this campus army of Gideon.
I do, however, believe that the leaders of the campus
SFW are coiling the linen of what might have been
a sincere and worthwhile Gideon's army. What will

happen to the Students for Wallace after E-day,
November 2? Let us examine that, too, for a mo-
ment.

On the pamphlets now being distributed by Stu-

dents for Wallace at the UCLA bus station are little

coupons which students are urged to fill out and
mail. At first glance, the coupons appear to .state

that the student is joining only the Students for Wal-
lace movement. A closer inspection of the coupons,
however, reveals that for the single fee. the student

is not only enrolled as a member of Students for

Wallace hut also as a member of the Young Progres-
sives of America.

Whither the Students for Wallace after November
2? Since it is already a subdivision of the Young Pro-

j:ressive8 of America, it will drop the Wallace label and
become part of the YPA. I further believe that the

American Youth for Democracy, which is already, in my
opinion, practically defunct on campus, will also

blend as disciplined members into the Yonng Pro-

gressives of America.
The AYD will not make the same mistake this time

as they did in 1945 when the YCL disbanded its or-

ganization publicly, so that it became a matter of

the record. It is my sincere belief that those hone.st

students who become members of the YPA will soon
find their names in the roll of an organization whose
real motive^s are dangerous to all. Nor will they need
to worry too much about letting their dues lapse,

either. All of these groups show a remarkable leni-

ency toward old members delinquent in their dues
and enthusiasm. The SFW on campus claim some-
thing like 600 members. It would be intere.sting to

know, positively, how many of that number are

active, paid-up members of the organization. To
Shakespeare's query—"What's in a name?"—they
answer that names are more important than parti-

cipation or financial support. The morning report is.

apparently, a troublesome formality not bothered
with in Gideon's army.
No one could be more aware than I of the personal

value judgments which have been necessary in ar-

riving at my conclusions, in this series of articles,

rrmrerning the motives of those student*? whom I be-

\\i \ o to be running the Students for \\ aiiace organ-
ize t i« 'H.

All ! he evidence in this series, however, is a matter
of rrcord and it forms a meaningful and alarming
pattfMTi to me. After dealing with this group for

two 3 (If I can arrive at none but the following
conchisi( ns

:

1) That heir activities are planned to harass and
harm the rrpntation of the Iim ? i

'
<

>' f siii

at Los Angf 1 .

2) Their m<'thods in d« -^ f r wMi tli. yv]v<r\\v

and with studmt organization.^ :r' .h h r' • -u\>

rOsa^ and insincn

tjieir tifW^nt unwfl i

.naenting tteir own \*>

« si (»f the sludciit.s (oMtinue
s tn rontribute article.*? r»^p-

P<>inti< and convictions, the

Dt ' Cm I

In a recent interview, Gaetano

the SEC CloaI<rooni
"Bear - shmare, shmare - bear."

Who knows? It seems we need a

slogan when we go to Cal to

slaughter, go to slaughter, the

Merola, the general director of the Golden Bear. Jim Higson, of Music

San Francisco Opera company, dis-l-and Ser\'ice board, and Patty

cussed the possibility of producing Keene, of the Bill Keenes, were

classical operas rewritten with'

suitable English text in future

seasons of the Bay city's troupe.

Probably the most important sin

last Wednesday night. The policy

gives the students something tang-

ible to go on. In the text is incor-

porated the facts that the editor

will be responsible for whatever
goes into The Bruin, that exces-

sive use of profanity is frowned
upon, and that all non-recognizedr-— » ^^ ' upon, aiiu iii«it an nc»ii-itv.v»R«"«.».vt

having a little tashshay at one or
: organizations will be refused the

the local pubs this week and were|j.-gj^^ ^^ planned publicity cam-
searching for a suitable slogan' ^g^j, rpj^^

j^^^ policy was formu-
± ixj^vji, 14.^ i.i^t ....t^xv-.-v OB-.- for the game. |lated in 1938, indicating that The
gle point made by Mr. Merola was| Jack Benny casually mentioned Bruin was in dire need qf some-

that, in his opinion, opera would this word "shmare" on one of his thing more recent to base its de-
A ' ""' " cisions on.

I frankly was amazed at the

any program it can be construed variety and amount of equip-

to mean anything you like. I hope

it will be construed to mean what
UCLA wants it to mean and not

never have become a popular form programs. As you know, whenever

of musical entertainment if the | Jack Benny mentions anything on

early audiences had not heard the

performances in their respective

native tongues. He speculated that,

in spite of colorful costuming,

vivid action and a brilliantly de- what Berkeley hopes it means,

scriptive musical score, even a

lively opera like "Carmen" would
not have achieved its present pop-

ularity if the original listeners

ment that the University Recrea-

tion association has to offer. Bill

Shelton, president of URA, sub-

mitted to SEC last night an in-

Whatever it means, "Bear- ventory »)f all types of equipment
Shmare" will follow us to Berke- an individual or an organization

ley on car windows and suitcases. Lould ask for. They have Softball

u.oi.ij' II t..^ ^..6».-. ...^^ December the fourth. RemembeJ-equipment, badminton equipment,

had been faced with the obstacle that date. The annual Junior prom
|

and all types of parlor games,

that confronts almost all Ameri-jwill be held that night at the newj merely for the askmg Bill would

can opera goers that of not being and rejuvenated, renovated Chase be glad to accommodate anyone

able to understand the dialogue, hotel. Andy Anderson gave a prog

The movement for opera in^ess report to SEC Wednesday
desirous of procuring any of this

gear and much more. If any of
The movement lor ^P^^* ^"j

^jg^t and the pist of it was this: you ski enthusiasts would like to

r^^i^rh^w^:^. B:"^^^^^^
-' ^nd wm either be I^ Brown: ^get the. ,dope ^on where _the^ be.st

and Kurt Weill have written full-

length operatic scores, and many
prominent yvriters have undertak-

en translations of the more popu-

lar traditional works. Some cist-

ics believe that opera in this coun-

try is a dying, if not dead, art,

and the movement to revive it by
means of EnglL«;h translation.s is

gaining new adherents daily.

The mediocre reception given

the San Francisco company's sea-

orXavier Cugat. The student body.! snow will be this year, go to KH
according to a recent poll, prefers; 220 for information from the

Brown, eight to one. So in all; Bruin Skiing club. URA also spoh-

probability we will be stomping sors such novel organizations as

with the man of reknown, come Bruin Flying club. Bruin Rowing

Dec. 4. The theme, "A Night on club, and Bruin Tennis club, which

Broadway," seems very well adapt- are offered for you and your par-

ed to decoration. An incidental ticipation. If you have any inch-

matter to the UCLA contingent, nation to ski, or, for that matter,

price, has been set at the nominal do anything, see Bill Shelton.

son by Angelenos should spur ac-

tion in this area; local music au-

thorities, goaded by \^ recent

figure of $3.75 per bid. Maybe a
precedent was i^et last year, any-
way flowers are again verbotten.

Rep-at-large.

Next !

It seems to nr>e that the price

and the flower arrangement are
...rL^i.i..^o, fewv.^-v^« i^y y.j^ , good oMTiens for students who are
writings of the Times' Albert trying to get through school with-

Goldberg, and others, should make
|
out losing their shirt on all pseu-'^^g g^j^ to talk of many things

considerable progress in break- do-smooth functions

"The time has come, the wal-

ing down the barriers of tradition

before next year's season.

Pete MatE.

As a matter of information to
Up to now the talking has been

fairly one sidc^d. On the eve of

runns anc.J G
?

rowh
OWNERSHIP OF FUTURE
I>ear Editor:

exploitation of true liberals by a

calculating few. If more people

l^ere is an assuredness that will put their good ideas on pa-

comes with understanding nwre per, this Wallace party will

than the average man about a giv- g^rivel down to the core within it

e matter which tends to lull
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

those in the know into a state oil ^ ^ ^ ^
complacency with almost contempt! they are doing and what they hope

for those less enlightened. When a to accomplish. "The future be-

wise man sees through a fallacious' longs to those who prepare for

argument advanced by a cleverl it."

sophist, he quickly dismisses it! ^" Frambach

and turns his mind to something ABROGATION
else. He considers it a waste of

.j,^ ^,j^^^ .^ j^ Concern-
time to argue and haggle about ^ , Franris Pditor

the general student body, The] election I feel compelled to pre-

Daily Bruin has at last formulated' gent the Dewey-Warren case.

The positions of president and
vice-president are chiefly adminis-

trative. In Dewey and Warren you

have two competent leaders from

the two leading states in the

union. These n>en have proved

themselves in their home states.

Being governors of an individual

state has not given them a nar-

row viewpoint. The states of New
York and California are highly

industrial, they rate high in ag-

ricultural resources, they have

large sea ports, and have many
thickly populated cities.

WOK ( ' k:lentless
Both of these men have advo-

cated and sportsored libcrtil and
progressive legislation in their

other people's mLsstatements. He Chuck Francis, editor of the

,..•,- ,, , , . , Bruin, in his Oct. 26 editorial,
is .Intellectually alert, but re-, ^^^^' ^^^ ^ conversation held
fuses to quibble.

|
between himself. Irv Pearlberg.

There is. however, one area ofij^^j-ris Klass, and myself in Aug-

In quoting Klass' remarks (a

thought which we cannot so ig- y^|
nore. It does matter to each of

"s «•«' »";" l*«P'f »'',"'' «'«"'
distorted quote at that). Francis

^'""'-
T^.%ffr fr^ o.h?^ has shown the mo*t blatant type

selves politically from others.

i

j # , ^ ._««„! ^1;«
What they do affects each of us of disregard for fundamental pnn-

vitally. We can't say to our Com-^'^^^ ^^ journalism and co"imon

munist friends, "YoG gc be Com-h*^^"<^- I ^«« P^^^.^ ^ .^/
munists ,f you >.ant to. Just leave po^^'^r**^*.?"'

.
*"'^ ^9^ ^^}''^^'

Us alone. We'll be capitalists and
leave you alone." It doesn't work

respective states, and at the same
time have worked relentlessly to

protect the rights of the individ-

ual. Compare this reconl with that

of a protegee of the Ptndergast

machine, and the administrative

practices of a secretary of agri-

culture who worked on the ill-

fated AAA and the equally mal-

administrated parity price pro-

gram.

As far as the stand of the Re-

publican part and Dewey and War-
ren on the issues of the day goes.

I would like to state their ca.sr

in brief. This is one world and

ly told all three of us that his

subsequent remarks were made as

that way. We must all do the «" »Jldmdual, not as « "^^"^^er .

same thine "' SFW s steering committee. And has been one. world for more than

^ ^ _ . - , he explicitly and plainly said that half a century. What one country
Those better informed on eco- f j

nomics, politics, and human psy-

chology have for long themselves
seen through the lies and half

his remarks were "off the record."

Repeat: off the record.

Even the anniral reporter res

truths of a vocal and paranoid! sp«^ts an off-the-record statement,

minority but have felt the argu-' Francis has committed one of the

ments advanced were so weak and vilest outrages against journal-

shortsighted that few people, i»m's canons I have ever seen,

would be moved by them. They But rrwre important. The Daily
judged wrong. People, good peo- Bruin office has been for years
pie, are being deceived by these the traditional meeting ground
faKse promi.ses. They are aware, of diverse and opposite viewpoints,

that democracy is not all it's it ig a place where staff members.
cracked up to be and are begin- former staff members and just

ning to wonder if maybe the left anytx>dy who wants to "gas off"
wing really has somctl.ing here.

They don't understand rollertiv-
on anything from politics to sex

can con>e and feel free to voice
ism in its entirety, but admit it their opinions in a convivial, in-

wouW correct certain present formal atmosphere, with no fear
eviLs. A change might be for the

better. Maybe it's Bn eventuality
anyhow.

The most gullible dope has a

of official repercussions.

If that atmoBphere of demo-
cratic give-and-take is soured, the

editor of The Bruin b' r n .j-i

vote just as good a.s any other.
|

responsibility. For his (ii.i.«, at*- i V

We must explain politics and eco-

nomics to him simply. In terms
he can understand. If a rational

argument is presented with the

same vigor as a fallacious one, -the

rational one will win out.

Oiuck Franci.s hns started the i.^

ball rolling with his series on thel

than an outrage against commonly
accepted standards of journalism,

is morally revolting. As a Bruin
staff member. I for one. shall be
evtr'-n-r'y r-nvrf:}] f-' 'T-'--!* T "1 v

!he vicinity.

does affects the many nations on

this earth. Every nation is a pro-

ducer of goods, thus needing mark
ets- every nation is a market
for certain other goods, thus need

ing a source of supply. This call.*^

for the need of the free flow of

trade and comn^erce. The advo-

cation of the Republican part>

for the curbing of the veto power,

an international police force, ami
a strong national defense program,
adds up to the insuring of such

a free fk)w of trade and com-
mejce.

ONE MINITTC, li.l.A.i.

There is just one other point

to keep in mind. The fact that wi

are living in a country with n

federal system of government,
and that public welfare i.s or>*

of the residua! powers rr<Jt)nr

with the individual states, l
>

the sentiment of the Ir, (if - <i

the Republican party tl tt i.»li

rect aid thrt)ugh .such ,i iii««ii.i t^

the federal prant*; in-aid pmrt n

for educati<-r .« ^i housii.^

keep n

of i:-'

\\ . ,1 i

'

ir

s 11 ' I'-an foin

1 »

nn .1

, I r ii 1 v'v 1 i f 1

1

r ; i ; 1 1 r- 1 : , i

'
< " T'v

n.iily r.r'iit- f( :iti}>. j-apr will !"• (inrn i fia t <(l }\ t}i<>

idras of a rml'.^aiil fiunonty.

4) Lastly. I have, jearne<I that to «!n l»usiiie«^.>> with

the Students for Wallace is to he d'-uMe <r<vs.Heil,

Bmearrd, and misguiHed.

; i
M ( . ; ( ; : ; 1 4 ^ « r \

w lu , 1 1» 1 ,( •
» iti 1 hr

I (.I'll f.fi^i^v tTtwiirni .f '
. 1 H i>l .shed

in ouf (« >uvt 1
' lit it Ti and th-it thr

".'
V Lrw i-f frr«'«li>iTi p. thr riji^ht*?

of thr mdividunl. whrth^r >t b^

nations or i>ooplr.

Hal K. MatUh

I
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I Pilot Only

Male to Take

Food Course

InccntiVG

o! Adul

By Annette Parnaa

The distinction of being the only

male dietetics major at UCLA be-

longs to Captain Ogden Ziba Ben-
nitt, pilot in the United States Air

Force.
Bennitt was sent to UCLA from

the Air University at Maxwell
Field, Alabama to take the reg-

ular course of dietetics offered

here, since UCLA's Home Ec de-

partment is credited with having
the best training of this kind in

the country.

WAR SERVICE
Captain Bennitt was in the food

service department of the air

force acting as food service super-

visor during the war. He now
considers himself a test case for

that branch of the service.

Only having gone through the

general cooks training program
that is offered in the service, Ben-

nitt's dietetic background has

been limited.

Now that the Air Force is an
autonomous branch, it can pur

chase its own foods and eventual

ly plan its own menus. This i.s

where Captain Bennitt comes in.

His special problem will be the

special diets needed for the pilou

who fly on long range bomber mis-

sions and at high altitudes.

TWO YEAR COURSE
liennitt's schooling will take

him two years instead of the re-

quired four becau.se he has had
some background training in the

food field and because of his posi-

tion as a captain in the U.S. Army.
He is an experiment for th?

dietetic department and if his

training proves to be valuable to

him and tty the air force, he pre-

dicts an invasion from male dieti-j

cians. I

Being twenty-five and good
looking. Captain Bennitt was ask-

ed the next logical question. "Do
all these women around you give

you any trouble?' The captain

explained that he is married and
has a four year old daughter. But
he does think that his course is

very interesting. He says our dc»-

partm^nt is of highest quality and
i*. e<]uipment good.

EXC EI.I.ENT COURSE
Captain Bennitt thinks that his

training is "an excellent course of

study for all officers connected
with food service and it should be

the policy of all branche.s of the

services to offer it to their men."
Not only will it do away with a

lot of the complaining about food

among the servicemen, but it will

inj«'ct a note of high standards

and uniformity in food service

among the Army, Navy, and Air

Force.
_,_

Scop InvHes Campus Groups

To Apply for Pictorial Spr cod
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Ps r^
^w ^ViVICC \i'

Advxe to i4icl4lk Aiitci lAm, ¥^»iwii
forced to learn

advanced age.

These are the main groups Dr.
Wylie is trying to help.

There is also a growing field of

Cc"*Mic Of f P A, * MAN AC f KS-^ Cosi Fan I utte, a

Mozart comic opera, win De presented by the Intimate

Op>era Players Tuesday evening, November 9, in Royce
hall auditorium. The opera, which had a successful run

in San Francisco last year and was given at Hollywood's
Las Palmas theater, concerns a bet made by a bachelor

that all women are fickle. "Cosi Fan Tutte" is the second
musical attraction on UCLA's 1948-49 concert series.

r-

4
1

Lacking

Education

Scientific counseling will be of- Others have been
fered for the first time to many* new jol>s , at an
middle-aged and older men and
women, who have never had the

opportunity before, by UCLA's
new Psychological Services center.

Directed by Dr. Llewellyn N.;i"te»'est among those who have

Wylie, the center has offices on reached an advanced age, but still

campus and at 813 South Hill wish to find satisfactory occupa-
street. in downtown Los Angeles, ^^i^^g to busy themselves with dur-
Dr. \yylie was ,^^^«? of the vet^; .^^
erans vocational guidance at the _^ '^_ .

University center until last spring.'

Demands from both individuals

and institutions led "to the estab-

lishment of the center, which of-,

fers "job counseling as well as

other psychological aid. Dr. Wylie
states that a surprising number of

men and women who have never
before had counseling of this type,

are taking advantage of the new
service.

Several different groups of peo-

ple have taken jobs for which
they are totally unfit, mainly

for economic reasons, or becau.se

of family changes of various kinds.

Alnr>ost Six Weeks
Are Cone Now —

of School
- So The

DA i f HUOK
It Now S«llins For

at the Center Counter
in THE BOOKSTORE

Five Exfra *Memo" Pages

€^

c out Fi oter iiiiy

ledges Members

By

< )

nn Coo|>er

"Adulthood becomes a dull hood, due to the loneli-

ness of the individual who wishes to continue to learn,"

was a main point made by Dr. Harry
the lecture "Lifelong Learning
Luxury or Necessity," he and his*

wife, Bonaro Overstreet. presented

at 3 p.m. yesterday in EB 100.

Since for the majority of peopl-

learning takes place in the ado
lescent years, any person who does

choose to continue his education

finds himself alone because of the

lack of shared interest in the pur

suit of knowledge.

"There is something wrong witt

the average adult," Dr. Overstreet

continued. "Grownups don't know
enough about being citizens— they

dont know how to even vote prop

erly. They read Pegler and they

Peglerize: they read Lippman and,

they Lippmanize."

"The original objective of the

University Extension program,"

Mrs. Overstreet stated, "was t

provide the answers to those wh
total personality is kept of th

size and complexity of life. We
find that many people know all

the answers but are completely

ignorant of the questions."

The Overst reels came to the

definite conclusion that Lifelong

Learning, the slogan of the Uni-

versity Extension, is a nece.ssity.

A.S Mr. Overstreet said, "Adult-

hood is .something you get if you

are around long enough without

having to do anything. Maturity

a

Alpha Phi Omega, national

service fraternity for Scout men,
pledged more than 30 new nr>em-

bers at a meeting last night.

The UCLA chapter will take as

reet during i^ project for the year the re-
' vival of school spirit and tradition

through the application of the

principles of the national organiza

tion, which are devotion to lead

ership. friendship, and service.

Previoiin experience in the Boy
Scouts or its affiliates was the

main membership requirement for

the pledge class, the largest since

before the war.

m
1535 WES'P^'^^'^ T^t vf>.

(4 Blorks Somth of WiUhire)

ARiz. 3-7762

SPECIAL PRICES

^15^ ^. jr^ ^ X»

LOOK v-.i-,.

FLY to the Cal Game
SAVE TIME and MONLi
AR-3-2222 $T-7-349l

1575 Wottwood llyd.

For the first, tin>e. SCOP is giv-

ing all recognized campus groups

a chance to make applications for

its pictorial "We've Been Wonder-
ing How It's Done" section

This section, created to better

acquaint students with the func-

tions of varioas campus organiza-

tions, covered the story behind the

scenes ol Homecoming in last se-

mester's September issues of Scop,

the Bruin, and Southern Campu.'i.

Any organizations that have pos-

Interviews for appointments to

the Foreign Servi(?c board will be
' lucted Monday for all inter-

im. «'d applicant.^ in KH 209 from
9 to 10 a.m. and 2 to 3 p.m. The
b«>ard Will consider problen\s of

foreign students and consider in-

• nfti questions of interest.

sibillties for Jhis picture stor>

mast have their ld««s submitted

to the Scop office. KH 400. before

Friday. November 5. The editorial
|

=
board will .select the group that

most merits the space.

Pictures and designs for the

layout will be made by the Scop
staff.

WATCH REPAIRS

Cleaning Ladies' or Men*s
Watches—$5.00

Balance Wheel—$4.00

Mainspring—$2.50

Stem and Crown—$2.50

Unbreakable Round
Crystals—75c

Unbreakable Fancy
Crystals—$1.00

"THE
SHOW

PEOPLE'S SHOW"
Your Disc Jockey. )ohnny Grant,

Broadcasting nitely from our dining

room on KWIW. 1490 on your dial.

1 1 pm. to 4 A M

Cook Succumbs in

Kerckhc^^ Kitchen
While working at the mixing

machine. John McCarthy, assistant

cook, fell dead from » heart at-

tack at 8:15 a.m. yesterday in the

kitchen of Kerekhoff hall.
|

=
McCarthy. 63-year-olcl vpt^-mn '=

has been living at the S< ^
home for several years. The fun-as
eral will be conducted at Price and;ss
Danials Mortuary in Sawte" :=

EASTERN SEA FOOD FLOWN IN

DAILY BY AMERICAN AIRLINES

i Try THE KINGS NEW BANQUET ROOMS
~ • Also DANCINGACCOMMODATING 200

Wonderful > » •

i«««««i »• t« * tt«V*«< »»«» II *t|* ^ » H (IMttf »••#!#•

/

HAND LAUNDRY
All i^^rmcryfs sorviced

free '

QUALITY WORK
GUARANTEED '

We do all kinds of

Alterations !

10928 Le CONTE AVE.

AR 9 9373
• iiMiiMMntrM«itMiiit«trMiiniiiiiHi»tM>

Try

GLENN EWING'S

Barber Shop

1419 WESTWOOD BLVD
<]u\* South o* WiUi»ir«i

Courteous Service

Superb Refreshments

. Reasonable Prices !

^u

7 DAYS A

5 P.M. f« 4

Uv. r.

WEEK
r\iLYA, VI

TJ

SANTA MONICA Bl VD.

\

^

i«.

,'M *^'

^,t .'I
•\i
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DDT Research Gel
Mueller I i^Qr .f^

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 28. <IIP)—Dr. Paul Mueller, a shy,
reticent Swiss research chemist, was awarded the Nobel
prize in psychology and medicine tonight for his discovery

that DDT was the most powerful

AT UCLA

DICK MATTINCLEY
Ha» tHe Edge

in Aa

aiu tti laiot bladv

PAL
HOLLOVir GROUMD

. rit ; t h e sf:*» rig • r.eener

Umformly perfect

4.... U)< 21 (. 4V«

insect killer in the world.

The iM*ize carries a $44,400 cash

award.

Mueller, 49, has worked in chem-
istry since his teen-age years. In
1942, while testing other chemicals
for their insecticidal properties,

Mueller discovered that DDT was
"amazingly effective" against the
typhus-carrying louse.

The discovery is credited with
saving the lives of thousands of

soldiers and civilians who other-
wise might have been killed by
insect-borne diseases.

The chemical itself had been
synthesized and reported on by
German scientists, but they did

not realize its value. Mueller was
unaware of the German develop-
ment, and did his work independ-
ently.

if^^^ %

\

DERBY lAi N VENICE — Cheering
throngs lined the banks of the Grand canal

in Venice as gondoliers, dressed in color-

full costumes dating back to the Renais-

sance, raced down the famous waterway.

The event was part of the Feast of Re-
demption, the city's most spectacular

festival, held on the first Sunday in Sep-

tember.

FAMOUS HAmBimems
8629 WEST PICO BLVD. • CR. 5-9352

BLIGIOUS ADVBRTISBinnrr

"How the Sabbath Was
Late in Tel Aviv"

on the Oneg Shabbat tonitrhtM!?

SF I'' VICES— H f M
Refreshments

—

Sink i >, — Hosts for the evening: IZFA
HILLEL COUNCIL — ICh v i^ Conte

m FLECTION EVE
DINNER1

ififilLLEL) Munciny November 1

Speaken: D.-mncrat. >
i
">'li' i" iff ^'^^itiitt

EVERrOMF WEI (QMl^
Get your ticket fixi.iy ji th* H.ih I Council:

10845 U Cocuc

DINNf^ ^' no _ From 5:30 to 8:00 P.M.

Ndtionaiist Army

Staging Retreat

In Manchuria
NANKING, Oct. 28. (UJ>)—The

government's Manchurian army,

battered and retreating, today

raced south before 150,000 Com-
munist troops in hopes of staging

a "Dunkerque" at a Yellow Sea
port. ,, , ^. , J

o- iwT *• 1- *. J- • • V **i J Berlin crisis, Staun bitterly de
Six Nationalist divLsions battled! ^^^^^ ^;^^ ^^^ ^j,/ ^.^

the superior Communist torcej^.n^u^ral" countries on the United
along a 130-mile battlefront around Nations Security Council also for

Hsinlitun. On this coverirtg action I supporting "a policy of aggression,

depends the government's effort « Policy of unleafing a new war"

SIAUN SPEAKS

Russian Premier Blasts

US Britain in Interview
MOSCOW, Oct. 28. (IIP^—Premier Josef Stalin accused

the leaders of the United States and Great Britain today of

seeking: to "unleash a new war" but said they would be
repudiated by those who want
peace.

In a quest ion-and-answer inter-

view with the Communist party

newspaper organ Pravda op the

to withdraw from Manchuria.

Labor gangs worked feverishly

to repair the railroad from An-

SIXTH QUESTION
"How can all this end?" Prav-

da's interviewer asked in his sixth

and final question,
shan, near Mukden, to the port "Churchill, the chief instigator

of Yingkow through which Presi- of a new war, has already suc-

dent Chiang Kai-Shek hopes to ceeded in depriving himself of the

withdraw most of his heavy equip-' confidence of his nation and the

ment. | democratic forces of the whole

1

CLA c c

) ^ F![[) ADVf RIlSir^G

Op«B for C3asslf1e>d A<1vrrtt»in|^

H-212B Open 19-1 M. ii^roucli F-

SKRVICE8 OFFKKCD "^^

TUTORINO la math*-
Biatli Uacbcr. Q*n

by »iip«rt

. WK-11S4

FOR SALJS
IfM rORO •• Oi>up«. Overh. trans. Mutt
mU thin «c«k. 0T7nMt 1-4977. 5 M-*? 00

1»43 HARIJCT moU>teyc\*. '45' Buddy •eat.
foot pect. Oraah ban Price t250. Banta
M 5 t-1170.

NEWMAN CLUB Presents

Spooli Festival

SATURDAY EVENING — OCT. 30

Costumes Optional — 8-12 P.M.

Alone 50c — With Spook $1.00

840 HILGARD

TIIBBC8. papers expertiy typed. Also in

Latin, rrench. German. Translations
Shorthand R«sh Jobs. COACHING for

txAms and tbcsca. OutUn«s. Pb. Banta
_ Monica 503H.
TTPING Term papers and theses. Oram-

B>ar. punctuation and coarhlrr. Low
rates; «ulck worlt. Phone Crestvlev
17tM.

M 1! t I I i I K »

i^cnuneia
pL-3oaes.

K and Cranshaw area. Down
to SepulTeda. S o'clock.

RIDKR8 from Long Beach. M-T-Th-P, for
9 nr\,^h* Wednesday for 10 o'clocks.

^_1\' be arranced. Ilt-Ol.

M y» t. Arrive II am Return 4 50 ProoA
Normandle. to Sunset, return Melroee to
La Brca. then Sunset Call BUI.

NOrmsndy 33016

I * iK M.i:

>OK Club Ooupe. Radio and beat-
er spot and fo« liUa Overslbe 0-ply
tires. 0310^. 610 payjey. Apt^Jlo. 1.

FOfiO M 3-dr. Deluxo S. RadSo. heater.
spotlicht. tlMO Make offer. WH-MOO
between 5 M and 6 30 p m.

"Ut DBSOnno custoan sedan, good condll
Clean SLpp^arkr.rf. $j95 cash. Bee a,
10770 sua ' Dr., apt. 1.

BLOND chatrnidr rarnsworth radlo-phofM>-
graph. Bxcellent condition Assorted re<

_ords SM.JMftM after 6
'41 roKn club cpe Radio, heatar. good
_r n tllM. »II Nevman. BR-nMl
RUi*t» M5 each. excellent condition
Broadloom. OVaxO. wine colored Double-
fae«d wool fxlO dark brown AR OOflltS

F<^'t f?F\T
Biegllcnt ro<

Btsigloa or share. )

ISM OotAer Av^nur

COTN«R nALI>
able, convenient.

A K -00673.

^H^^ It's a Hard Times

^: HALLO A EEN at HILLEL

s^hnii-b Saturday N.-^hH!
^' ar your oldest clothes — and have a territic time

STAG or r fr A G
25c /(MISSION

Oct< r - 30: 8:30 ., .!n,j;^,» h B — 10845 Le ^ont

ir . - ..

Nr«
l.lsti' » ' -

rtitUr 'A

FWvf ;•. M

•J« i"(»NI!.A<
tlon. tirw
Monies S(i7Vr^.

J043 (^Riif^Jf.Y.

cine. Seal beam headllthU.

• ter" wire recorder complete
s ^ bicycle In gtwd ron-

' "ison. 1M7 Beverly Dr.

Ttlblc. eseellent eondi-
top. 0390 00 cash. Santa

Call BanU Manlca0160
_JIMI»
RADir> Tiammur liind 120

offer Confsrt .Tin i <>

Kxrellent Xa.S nr tra.'-

yebra»ks W l. a r mns*
jlOil'8 RUtU tailor nMKi'' i'

•

Kxe<»])ent biiv AP »io7«
<

»

070 or best
* ^hear. 13530

a.
for

10.300 ml
car. 11373

MSter-

YOUNO malo *tudrnt share 4 rm. house
3 ml. from IKn^A. 1 minute walk to
Wlishire bu« >('>r> All prlvl. 040 month-
ly. AR-'O*^ 'are 13:00. ,

APT. near UOX.A New deluxe alnglo
pletely furnished 1 or 3. 113.50 week
Quiet. AR-00335.

PRIVATB roosn and board la ooed have
for girl student, asciuknoc for light
duties V'i'k 1349.

^ H!

t

|#94 OLDe ooiipe CTie«r (Vo*-;

tjiUWi, OaJl pick, m * 4}H^ >
'

'

f-m.mm 90KD OonTcrtlbir, in too^i n ^ <' •

^- - «r •iff I Oharlas Olenn ar 9 oSOO.

l-oIMSJiW Busch rrr»i. ( sn
Balait P>ocuj«-Rr<x F?»nee

t#7. an'y liwoo

ONK or I'

"private t>»i t

AR-91001

WITHIN » - I.

ahare rc-

THRkC-P' -

with irn
Monirs

He • y y < y

dollars
'^P*>H

' k''iNO al V^'v^rinn

M ' • «^rn 11' • «'

K}^l .f < , \y '< '-"Mir

1.4 >ST AM>

vA to ahare double room.
R<'<^ kitchen priyUages.

distance. Young lady to
3-oeio. ^

<>ished house im share
.>er month. Call Santa
(o 7 p m
'-'*'*' M. Separate

iM.ofci^ x.. t «^>..44,».. ».[^gle, nine
cy>nvenlent transportation. 6 M

House SKS K elton

I <

\ • fm * tct.
oar-
Call

I K*i»rt Poc ' . * MM A F->- I

i-f WV r*T

I A fi Tons IH

K^ri fchoff

HHM)
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.A f J n R B U R Y

Sponsored

C 1 IJ B

HALLOWEEN PARTY
F ij f] for E V e r y o n e

DANriNC r.AMF^ REFRESHMENTS

MOVitS for CHILDREN

rirY>^ 8 P.M.
f It* Fri.. Orf 29
PLicc; St r^ i An\

DONATIONS
A,i,,lt«;

.
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world. The same fate awaiU all

other instigators of war.
"The horrors of the recent war

are too alive in the minds of the
people, and the social forces in

favor of peace are too great, for

Churchill's pupils in aggression
t6 be able to overcome them and
to deflect them toward a new
war."

(SomeUnited Nation.*; delegates

in Paris interpreted this part of

Stalin's statement as a forecast
of President Truman's defeat in

Tuesday's election.)

All foreign correspondents "Wfre

summoned to the Press depart-
ment of the foreign office to re-

ceive Stalin's statement at 4:30
p.m. (8:30 a. m. EST). It was the

fir«t communique issued by the
department in months.

AGREEMENT
Stalin asserted that a basis for

agreement had been reached twice
to end the Berlin crisis, once in

Moscow Aug. 30 and once In Paris
in Security Council negotiations.

But the Western Allies thwarted
a solution because they wanted to

put the blame on Russia and prove
it was impossible to co-operate
with her. he added.

Stalin criticized France and the
"neutrals," Canada. Argentina,
I^lgium, China, Colombia and
vria for supporting America and

Britain.

Sfalin Favors
Dewey-McGrath
WASHINGTON. Oct. 28. «1F)—

Josef Stalin's ''warmongering"

charge against the United States

was denounced today by Demo-
cratic National Chairman Howard
J. McGrath as a Soviet bid to

swing the American presidential

election to Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.
McGrath issued a statement as-

serting that Communist leaders
have "picked " Dewey a."? their can-
didate t)ecause they would rather
see him In the White Hous# than
President Trum«in.

/
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THE TIMES

Priding itself upon its mottoes of

ec,aal freedom, true industrial freedom,

and liberty under the law, the Los An-
geles Times sometimes has difficulty in

fitting its front page stories to this

idealistic purpose.
One of the oldest papers in LA, the

Times has enjoyed the reputation of

being the most stable and unemotional
paper of all the downtown publications.

Although predominately conservative

in its approach to political and eco-

nomic issues, the Times has never used
as many sensational tactics as the other
publications in its persuasive articles.

The front page of the Times is con-

sistent to the point of routine. It is a
rare day that doesn't find five or six

stereotyped features on the front page of

the morning paper, printed primarily

for home delivery.
Having access to both United Press

and Associated Press news releases, the

Times' new coverage is quite similar to

the other LA papers, except that mor<?

front page space is given to UP and AP
than to local features.

H:iving a reputation for being anti-

labor, the Times' front page usually

manages to print one strike story which
is detrimental to the unions. Any local

coverage of a strike is usually featured
with an anti-labor headline, and the
most detrimental angle for the union's
viewf>oint is played up.

Political coverage is also fairly pre-
dictable, since the Times consi.^tently

endorses Republican candidates for of-

fice. Dewey's speeches' in the recent
election campaign have been givn ex-
cellent front page spreads, whereas Presi-

dent Truman's are featured in the less

desirable front page space. Wallace is

relegated to the center pages unless
something detrimental to his campaign
has happened.
The Times foreign policy Ls well de-

fined and follows the path of practically
every newspaper in the United States.

Tlie front page plays up predominately
anti - Russian, anti - Communist news
stories. The stories are almost entirely
from the wire service.*?, however, and so
may be found in the other dailies as
well as the Times.
A perennial feature on the front page

is a .squib on the weather, sometimes
done with a clever twLst. The Times
will often run a human interest story
on the front page, but will play it down

• • . the pre«s was still the last resource of the educat^Nl poor who
c«(pld n^^t be artlHtN and would not be tutors. Any nian who was fit

for nothing f»l«<» could write an editorial or a critlcijini. The enormous
nuuM of miHinforiiuitlon accumulated in t^^n ye^rs of a nomad life

oould always be worked off on a helpless public, in diluted do«es, if

one oould but secure a table in the corner of a news|>aper office. The
press was an inferior pulpit; an anonymous schoolmaster; a cheap
boardlnf^-»K>haol; but it was still tlie nearest approach to a career
for the lll^trary survivor of a wiecl<ed education ...

—Henry Adams

oijscured by the large ad and picture

displays.

In presenting the news, the Herald
and Express practices sensationalism to

attract its readers. Bold headlines, us-

uallv two or three in number, adorn the
front page, and here a fairly even bal-

ance is reached in the selection between
international event.s of the day and the
latest human tragedy,
A great variety of pictures is used at

every ' opportunity, ranging from maps
of an area of strife to the camera debut
of Linda Darnell's baby. Lola. Pictures
such as the "Diaper brigade of the
Miami American Legion" have no news-
worthy value whatsoever, and large

spreads on the Bugsy Siegel case occupy
more than their share.

It Ls interesting to observe that most
news from overseas, through the cour-

tesy of Hearst's own INS. is presented

under the by-line of a staff correspond-

ent, thus allowing more freedom in pre-

sentation of the facts. Liberties are

taken in the more sensational type of

story thrSugh use of vividly descriptive

(dontiniied on Page kB)

seldom follow the banner, as is done by
most of the other dailies. Rather, a

Angeles' new Daily Mirror made it»

debut.
The Mirix>r, a tabloid, has hit the

news-stands daily, except Sunday, for

almost a month now, giving Angelenos
a chance to get used to its gaudy orange
flag and headlines. Lately they've taken
to violet, too, proving that the Mirror
is keeping its pre-publication promise
of "You'll see color!"
Other color is added by—what seems

from the outset to be a definite Mirror
policy- lots of local news matter. An
entire page is given to events and people
from the Los Angeles area in a frank
"Weinstockian" manner under the ban-
ner "Mirror Diary," and a daily stint

note undi^r ihv hcadiiiu' .^ixi iin.^ on

which page information about the

usually important event may be found.

To fill in remaining space on page

one, minor items concerning the weather
or the advent of a political dignitary

are used. For political news of the day,

a search through the rest of the paper
must be made, though the majority of

national and local news is concentrated
on pages two and three.

Turned to first by the politically con-

scious readers » re the two feature pages
for which the Daily News has received

much popularity. Devoted solely to

columns by .syndicated and local writers,

the pages follow a more liberal trend of

thought than other news sheets in the

city. Samuel C;rafton and Harold Ickesi

uphold the lib*»ril side of th«» New*,

by columnist Fred Beck covers much
the same territory.

The Mirror relies largely on its en-

tertainment .section. It has a dozen or

so gossip and review colwnnns that cover
the goings on from New York City to

the Coast. Edith Gwynn. reportedly the

gal who pulls no punches when it comes
to Hollywood, refrains from pulling

them every day in the Mirror. Billy

Rose's self-styled 'Pitching Horseshoes"
is another regular, and the two shining
lights' of the New York Daily NewsT
Ed Sulhvan and Danton Walker, spas-

modically fill in the rest.

But alter all of that, the Mirror falls

down on its main task as a newspaper
—its news value is l^elow par. It is

spiced adequately with Sunny Wisecar-
ver. and the latest local dirt. Its na-
tional and international news is hot off

the wire, to be sure, but nevertheless
run-of-the-mill in style, if not slightly

jazzy.
I'ublisher Virgil Pinkley need not

worry, however, if he continues with
Edith Gwynn, the inquiring reporter,

and other items of local interest. (It

would amaze you to know how many
people start their newspaper from the
back. )

They'll not have a great newspa|)er,

but a fine daily periodical for thase who
are sick and tired of the turn of world

Lennie Rilander.

rather than give It the sensationalist

twist of the tabloids.

A number of small filler-type stories

complete a full fairly well-rounded
front page of the morning edition.

There are usually several big stories,

with accompanying pictures. d<^signed

to appeal to a wide variety of renders.
' Barbara Klipper

THE HERALD A EXPRESS
Sex and crime hold prominence over

the national and international scene on
the pages of the Los Angeles Evening
Herald and Express.

In virwing editions for \ho week of
Ortnhpr 18 to October 25. definite proof
con I

1 (>* found that in their coverage of
th«- M ^s. over half of the front page
V*- ,T - !

• ''^-^ '"' ';Mrh r^v^ ~i* -hrrs as di-

viMi'. iiiui'k!. .ill!-.-'. ,(. ' i<'Ut... stocks,
wr^thrr. and the hun <ii interest ele-
Mvni ! .'ss than half of the page, there-
fore, concpntrated on eVents in the
l^.>r^^ news, with rvrr.Tsional references
\t, (I uional affairs mi iH)litics. and such
i<K H activities as the k)yalty inquesU or

1 ), -
I

. I ! . I,, r.

u .f Ih

"!,,*: Ii i ' lonal rlor-

^v,
I

;

' t n ' w. • ^^ , .-ks frorti ' I"'

l)Ml)tli'-il lOTIS li -''1
1 ' I <'f'T

en<o thrr.' \*. rus a r<^mar kihir ,-ii<N*Mv <"' o{

novk -. .Ttviut tho presidential rMn.>.^ ii^tv^

on th*^ fn»nt i>a^<' Storie*; wpiwuinp' on
interior pages of the Herald a to usua 1\

nil-. 1IAII.\ NFA\>

"Pictures make news" may be an old

saying, but It seems to be the latest

principle employed by the Los Angeles

Daily News.
Though a strait laced policy of print-

ing comparatively objective news arti-

cles on international and local events

was followed for a number of years, the

News recently started catering to the

reading public by plastering page one
with large pictures ranging from United
Nations meetings to .scandal shots of

TT.>nvv*'vx'i pnblicity se^^^'^rvi

} I 1 i:iu thi^ yr 1 1
' ^vo columns

sk'ore !iet .m-*'I> ( " '^"' -ii' '; •'- '' ^^ '''

pul)ii. \*. I-, ' . niwdft '•i tor |H- 'ilirs liivc

now I cplfii .'(i thr front j»ai;.' »'<tjf or la !>;

llfatilitw lianri'Ts an- not f.>ik:>''.'n h\

t)M> I), illy ''•.>"-'• l»Mt n,[>->r'uit storx-'^

while a balance of political ideas Is

brought about hy the writmgs of Doro-

thy Thompwwi and Victor ReiseL

Cartoons, known to l)e popular to th«

readers, are included in the feature page
layouts, as well as the drawing-card
columns of Matt Weinstock and Earl

Wilson.
These arc the Daily News' claim to

fame. Louise Kosches.
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THE EXAMIN^ER
When the man who reads the Loa

Angeles Examiner picks up his i>a{>er

in the morning, what news items first

come to his attention? Will local hap-

penings or world affairs stand out as

most important 7 How much human in-

terest will he find? In other words»
just what kind of news is presented on
the* front page of the Los Angeles Ex-
aminer.
As a general rule, \Yw news receiving

the larg(^st headlines is that of local

events or human interest. For Instance,

the outstanding feature may be a de-

scription of a violent accident and may
include an on-the-spot picture.

Of course, nation-wide or world-wide
events may quite often take precedence
over, or be given equal standing with,

local news. This is particularly true

when the events are concern€»d with
highly controversial Issues.

Usually given second place jon the

the front page are the items of less

spectacular news. For instance, the

second- largest headings l>etween Oc-
tober IH and 23. ir^- int^Hl news al)out

universal military t ng, me<^iical ad-
vancements, labor ' ^ mployment re-

lations, and United States foreign pol-

icy.

Furth*'! on 1. ' ti (), (»-ij

glomeration oi . i
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SPEClAl PI AN for STUDENTS
NEW. LOW-COST BLANKET HOSPITAL PROTECTION

P«ys complete mcdkal car* covering hospital, doctor, tnd nurse OMpenses. All "
•ccidentc covered. Pays for each injury, fracture, dislocation, falts, sports

iniuries, and traffic accident. Full benefits — Around the clock protection.

For Information call FRANK A. SCORZA
tf MAdison 6-9311 or write for details to:

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO.
210 W. 7th Street Room 404

LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA
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OPPOHTUNITY!
If for some reason you find yourself in the

position of having to become self-supporting

sooner than you expected . , . perhaps Aviation

may appeal to you; in that case we can help

you. . . . Aviation offers a fine opportunity if

you are ambitious.

Continue and complete your college education,

if possible, but if you cannot do this, let us

send you full details about a career in Aviation.
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By IRV MARKS
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My friend Lawrence K. Din-
widdle is an artist. I'l. go even
lurther. I'll say he is a genius.

When he gets that misty, far-

away look in his deep blue eyes
there isn't anyone who sounds
more beautiful. The things he
says have never been said be-
fore. Like the night we visited
the top of the Elmpire St^te
building and he says to me,
"Homer," he says. "Homer,
before you lays the carpet of
humanity, blinking its incandes-
cent life away. Each light is a
drop of life seeping away and
then going out. And when ail

the lights go out, Homer, it is

dark. But, Homer, remember
this." I remember it to this day
because he told me that. "Re-
member this," he says. "It's

always light again." You see
what I mean. Real pretty. And
real deep stuff. Stuff you have
to ponder on.

On the other hand, just to
prove there's always a difference
of opinion about everything,
Lawrence K. Dinwiddie's wife,
Mrs. Dinwiddle, who is a p>er-

j^onal friend of mine too, thinks
ne is a. bum. Now, maybe she
is right. Just because he doesn't
earn any money. She seems to
forget though that he is an
artist—a great writer.

"Lawrence," she is always
saying. "You get your lazy head
off that pillow and get a job."
His dreamy face then twists
into a prune-faced scowl and he
always answers, "I'm working
on a story, dear. Can't you see
I'm trying to think of a plot?"

"You'll never write a story

—

you'll never write anything.
You're too lazy and too dumb.
Get out and get a job, or you
won't get anything for dinner."

"This always moves him to
protestations. He yells, "You
know that nothing ever happens
around here. Nothing ever hap-
pens to me, or you, or Homer
there. We just sit around and
vegetate, and I can't write about
vegetators."
That usually shuts the old

lady up temporarily. And, I
guess, because she loves the
big lummox, she gives in and
leaves him there to smoke his
pipe and dream. I say usually.
But not thiG time I'm telling you
about.

"Lawrence," she says, looking
more serious than I ever seen
her. "Lawrence, what happens
to everyone happens to you and
me. TTiere's stuff happening
very day to you and Homer
there and me that's worth writ-
ing at>out if you really wanted
to write. And I know it's stuff
you couW sell, if you'd only
write like you talk, honey. Now,
Homer." she says to mc. "you're
an intelligent lad. Take this
lazy husband of mine out tomor-
row all day. Keep your eyes
open to the things that are hap-
pening and 111 bet you both
come back with tales that'll fill

- book. Is it a deal "

Now, I was agreeable, be-
cause, like I saW. Mrs. Dinwid-
dle iM a personal friend of mine,
too. And Lawrence, he was
thinking of the fried chicken
that the Mrs. had foi dinner
and nodded his head eagerly.
"Ye*, sure Til do it, my dear.
But, mark my words: nothing
ever happens."

• « •

When I arrived the next day,
Mrs. Dinwiddle had the old man
out of bed and was dousing him
In the face with cold water.

"Get up, you lazy lout!" She
shouted. "Wakr up!"
At thus moment my friend

does not look like a great artist.

TTiis I will admit. But he soon
has regained his composure
and, thinking about the ham
and eggs which are sizzling in
the kitchen, he says to his wife,
"Yes, my dear. I am awakened.
For me the cock has crowed
and there is ambrosia awaiting
my attentiveness."

After breakfast we started
down the street to the subway
with Mrs. Dinwiddle watching
us from the door. "Keep your
eyes open," she shouted after
us.

We passed some kids playing
on the pier over-looking the
East river. They were baking
potatoes in a large garbage can
and fighting noisily. I stopped
and pointed to them. "Nah,"
said Lawrence K. Dinwiddle.
"They've been used. 'Dead End."
Come on we'll miss the subway. '

A little girl was sitting in the
entrance to the subway looking
dreamily at a travel poster on
the wall. "Nah," says my
friend Lawrence, hurrying me
by, " 'Tree Grows in Brooklyn.'
What you want? I should be
sued for plagiarism?"

On the subway there were the
u.sual kind of people. A fellow
and a girl two seats up arguing
loudly about living with his par-
ents. She said if it went on an-
other two months she'd leave
him. She didn't care if she was
going to have a baby, she Was
l?o:ng to leave and she didn't

care where she went. Law-
rence K. Dmwiddie stared
moodily into the darkness of
the subway tube.

A little man across front us
was reading "The Subtle Art of
Poison." I poked Lawrence.
He turned and .said, "Nah, Craig
Rice." And went on looking out
the window.
We got off at 42nd street and

climbed the stairs. As we did we
heard a scream and .turned
around quickly. A man had
thrown himself on the tracks
and a cop was leaning over the
platform trying to yank him
back before a train came or he
touched the third rail. The man,
white-faced and shaking, gave
up his fight for death and
climbed the stairs. As we did we
and the crowd relieved its ten-
sion with an excited, high-pitch-
ed buzz. The cop pulled the
man past u.s on the stairs and
on to the street. Lawrence K.
Dinwiddle looked at me and
.said, "What a dope!" and we
walked on to Times Square.
H was iM'ight and warm out-

side and so we walked to the
park and sat on a bench. I^w-
rence sat there and looked
angry. His tousled hair hung
over his face and made shad-
ows over his SQuinting eyes.

ftuaCAU of
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•"Bah," said the great artist.

"Bah," he said again. And I
looked away. I got up and went
a few hundred feet away to the
newsstand to get a morning pa-
per.

The owner of the stand was
a small guy with a white cane,
a pug-nose and the bluish, glazed
eyes of the blind. I said good
morning and handed him the
nickel for the paper. Then I saw
the pictures on the wall of a
powerful-looking young fellow in
boxing trunks and gloves. "Kid
O'Reilly," they read, Welter-
weight Champion of the World."
I hurried back to Lawrence and
told him about the Kid. "Naw,"
he barked. "Been used a hun-
dred times. Don't you ever see
any movies?"

I read my paper and Law-
rence watched the pigeons in

the park. I only spoke once be-
fore it was time for lunch. I
said, "I see where this guy
Dewey may get the election.

"Nah," says Lawrence. "Didn't
you see 'State of the Union'?
It's been used."

"Yeh," I said, and turned to
the sports section.

We had lunch at the Auto-
mat. The place was jammed and
Lawrence looked around with a
cynical look on his face. "Look,"
he said. "Hundreds of Kitty
Foyles. Hundreds of Dods-
worths. Bah. Pa.ss the salt."

After lunch wc looked at our
watches and it was a quarter
to two. "To hell with the old
lady," said Lawrence. "Let's go
to a movie."
So we went and saw Lana

Turner and Walter Pidgeon in
something about an unhappy
marriage and had to run to
catch the subway after it was
over. "The Mrs. has lamb chops
for dinner," Lawrence yelled as
we ran. "Can't miss lamb
chops."
As we walked in the door

Lawrence kissed his wife and
hurried to wash his hands. Mrs.
Dinwiddle stood in the doorway
with her hands on her hipe look-
ing at me. I looked at her for
a .<econd and then I looked past
her into the kitchen. "He's
right. Mrs. Dinwiddle." I said.
"Nothing ever happen.^. Those
lamb chops smell good."
She slammed the door and I

went in to wash, too.

\

PClTRY
We Are One

See mm well
And note my worth.
Heed not the nation of my

birth.

For mine are yourg
And yourg are mine
And all our children a/UiZ2

entwine
Take my hand
And bid me come
Or all our pledges are undone,
For you're of God
And u>e are one.

In Pm»*in§i

Why talk of miraclen
Far off in nome land.
Where a fakir just sita in a

fire f

To my uxiy of thinking
There are wniraclen here.
The greatest that cme may

desire.
Look simply at husband
And wife of his heart.
Who talk to each other e-ach

day.
That not at the end of a uwek,

nor a year.
Ha\^ they run out of some-

thing to say!
^ . »
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Al stirred briefly, then

groaned and turned over.

"What'sa matter, Al?" asked
a big burly man. "Cant'cha
sleep?" The big man laughed
heavily.

"Aw, leave nie alone, Joe.

Godammit, cant'cha see I'm try-

ing to get some rest?"
"Rest? What you need rest

for? You ain't goin' no place."

This time the big man shook
with laughter. His loud raucous
voice filled the room.

Al stretched and yawned. He
leaned over the side of the bed,

and put one hand on the floor.

Joe watched him. "What you
looking for, Al?" he inquired
softly.

Al looked at him. He lay back
on the bed.

That's better," growled Joe.

**You don't want to try nothin'
spec-tQC-u-lar." Joe's tongue
tripped over the last word; then
he grinned as though he had
accomplished something extra
hard.

Al wasn t too impressed.
"Wha'cha do, Joe—swallow a
dic-shunary ?"

"Shuddup," Joe roared. "When
I wanna hear your wisecracks,
I'll ask' for 'em."

Al looked at him darkly, but
said nothing. Instead, he closed

his eyes and lay still on the bed.

In a few minutes there was no
sound in the room except Al's

snoring ^nd Joe's heavy breath-
ing

Al raised his head and looked
over at Joe. Joe's thick body
was humped over in his chair;

his thick lips were pursed, and
low whistling sounds were com-
ing out of them. The detective
magazine he had been reading
was lying face down on the floor.

The bedsprings creaked as Al
slipped out of bed. Al threw a
worried look toward Joe, but
the big man didn't stir. Al
shoved his feet into his shoes,

and moved toward the door. .His

fumbling fingers sought the

lock, but the door would not
open.
A loud noise startled Al, and

he turned around. Joe had fal-

len out of his chair and was
lying on the floor. The big man
looked around. Then jumped to

his feet wit^ an angry bellow.

Al backed into ci corner of the
room, and stared at him with
wide frightened eyes.

"So, yuh were goin' tub put
one over on me, huh?" Joe
shouted. "I'll teach you," he
grated. "You ain't gettin' away
with nuthin' around this place,

yuh little sneak."
"Joe, don't. Don't tell on me,

please. I'll do anything you
say, Joe. Honest."

"I can't help it, kid." Joes
eyes were filled with symp)athy
for the little fellow. "If I let'-

cha go now, I'll get my-
seU in trouble."

Al shrugged his shoulders and
went back over to the bed. He

took off his shoes and lay down
again. "Okay, Joe," he said, "I

won't try and sneak out again.
I'll wait till the doctor gets
here."

"You'd better," Joe said. "If

Maw ever finds out that you
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By RUSTY DiZENZO

With Marie Wilson, the hu-
man male has always been a

collectors item! I'm supposed
to be writing a piece about a
naive, but brainless gal. But
believe me, Marie WiLson is any-
thing but.

Miss Wilson could carry on a
conversation about anything
from apples to zoology and know
what she was talking about.
As you all know, it takes wit

to be brainy, but even more to

be dumb, as Marie Wilson should
know. And believe me. it pays
off. Anyone can be beautiful,

but have you ever tried acting
like a bubblehead at the same
time?
Very recently Miss Wilson

won a contest for having the
most beautiful legs! Soooo, she
has been doing television work
for Willys of Hollywood.
Not only does the actress have

her own radio program "My
Friend Irma," which is always
included in the top three in the
Hooper rating, but also she
stars, along with her lx)ss man
Ken Murray, in "Blackouts" at
the El Capitan. and still finds
time to make pictures besides!
Marie Isn't under contract to

any particular studio, but is a
free lance artist.

Recently Marie found a spare
hour or so in her daily merry-
go-round existence to accept an
offer from Earl Moran to model.
Yep, she is now doing calendar

modeling, besides^! Miss Wilson
is a firm believer in the old

adage of an idle mind being the

devils playground!
In the six years and three

months that the actress has
been starred in the "Blackouts,"
where she is known for her de-
murness (?), and pulchritude.

V
'-*«^'
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she has missed only 24 perform-
ances. In the first four years,

Marie never missed a single per-

formance! And that is a record!
Irma, I mean Marie, has been

Irma Petersen on the air for

a year now, and Hal Wallis is

contemplating filming the show
as an 'A' production. John
Brown, who portrays the inimit-

able Al, will iiave his original
role. Hans Conreid, the man
of 1000 voices, will not be avail-

able due to his radio commit-
ments as Professor Kropotkin.
As we were sitting in Marie's

dressing room, backstage, Marie
downed tumbler after tumbler
of H20 and while patting
"Hobbs" on the head. "Hobbs."
Is five pounds of fluff attached
to a rainbow riblx)n.

The thing is a Yorkshire Ter-
rier.

"HoCbs is my husband's mid-
dle name," clarified Miss Wil-
son.

Yep, fellas, she's hooked! He's
none other than ex-sergeant
Alan Nixon, and he's got more
glamor than many a matinee
idol.

Oh yes! Marie wants it known
that she has not employed a
dog sitter, as reported in a re-
cent column.
"Hobbs is an important part

of the family and as such, is

taken practically everywhere
we go. Alan and I wrap Hobbs
in a silk kerchief ' and even

(Continued on Page 1,B)

A Rebel Yell
•y ARNOLD BERMAN

Yoo people aren't getting the
full story, that's all. Why every
u«ue of this p^M'^^r carries some
scalliwag's .

•' about Dewey,
Wallace, or Truman for [Mnesi-

dent. I don't know what's the
nvatter with real, red-blooded
Americans these days when they
either don't care to find out the
true situation or are too stupid
to see through the obvious prop-
aganda of the above three can-
didates.

Now I think it's tinf>e for some
straight talk on straight red-
blooded American issues. The
only man to fill the office of
president in these troublous
tinf>es is a man bred to the tra-

dition of Americanism. A man
who Is a true gentleman, a man
who In the performance of his
(]ifrr has never had the smirch
<

' i: .rhine politics upon him. A
ffi.w v^

;
M is nntiirnlly the fln*»st

hr»»<)iMi for many s' 'i itons.

.ijiM.«v .StiuiJi i i.ui ii.<wnl. l.<,vrj

ufi <.f thr .«w)vereign state of
-III' I r.lina Gov. TTim i < rtd

(i-t> u < n 1
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V. hs \itiii.ii!\ rx. Hti»uM;<;ir! «j>

fi>r ^t H l»'Si7^iinv^iip (tf t hr hij:;hrs1

rj»lii*rr.

Now there is a charge abroad
the nation that Gov. TTjunrvond

is anti-Negro and is a supporter

of what Northerners call "white

supremacy." Nothing could be

further from the truth. The
statement is a prime example
of the lengths to wh.oh the oth-
er three candidates will go in

order to defeat him. Look at the
record and decide if Gov. Thur-
mond is anti-Negro. In the last

election in South Carolina, not
one Negro vote wai cast against
him. The charge Is ridiculous.

It is simply another effort of
the Yankee carpet-baggers to

pauperize the J5outh. Look at
the historical precedent.
After the South win the great

war against Northern annexa-
tion, the North sent fifth col-

umnists In to degrade the Con-
federacy. These nefarious and
evil men stole mansions from
their rightful owners and dis-

trll'M''-: f
' »'m to white trash re-

latioiL^ \^ th typical Yankee le-

r'^ '1'
- .« ialk they made it ap-

j- I 1' Southerners that the
Nortli I' <; 'on the war. South-
orri f. M I. !s institutions van-
ish..: n . 1, •!.. V •K.>es burned

1 >,f '-^ M
i t h !( tTij. ^ »

, . I • < !

'

' ;^

war r<a-»r»m\ autl n.^v^ <* !.\<m<«i!

th.'tl flir U'ftr u .i<; l«i<t |.<-. ,i n«

fifM^ixTjifr linn ^.lnk'•' (an.«

ain't really sick, and just did-

n't want to go to school—well,

I wouldn't like to be in your

boots."

"How about the doc, Joe?"
Al asked.
"Aw, hell, forget it kid. I'll

slip hini a five and tell 'im to

go peddle his papers. Maw'll

never find out."

Al gazed at Joe, his ey^s shi-

ning with gratitude. "Geez, Joe,

you're sure a white guy, I'm
proud you're my brother."

GILBtRTA SULLIVAN S
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*TAKE MY LIFE"
Among rke great mystery

thrillers of all time.— starring —-

HUGH WILLIAMS
GRETA CYNT

MARIUS CORING

UlL^- ''_ j—ij. ii

WESTWOOD
AT

WILSHIRE
Th. ARiiona 3-12A4(

Daily 6:45 P.M.—Sat. 5:46 P.M.

FUTURE BRIDES. ATTENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . .
". BRIDAL GOWNS

BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride & Groom

^
— ^

—

In Hie meantime, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrmandy 1-4348

CAl 11— .

^—

-

NEW! FRIENDLY! NICE!
f^ « Everytliing from Sunny

\I/bM f ^ Rr<-akfa!<lK to Sizzling St«'ak

^^. ^ W' Uiniiners . . .

OVR SPECIALTY

WIvlXiltlHl "*'" '=•*'• ''•'^-—*'•• '^'•' '^""•

7 A.M. to 7:30 I .M., lion. - S»l.— .Sun., 4 lo 7:.30 P.M.

1517 wisiWdoi) i;l\ I).

in by the thoa^ands, looting,

burning, stealing, drinking and
raping the flower of Southern

wonnanhood. 5>outhem husbands

were angered.

Thus arose the doctrine of
states' rights, which nrveans that

no state has a right to send its

citizens into another state to

burn, loot, steal, drink, or rape.

This is precisely what is fac-

ing America should Gov. Thur-
mond not be elected. Women in

Maine will have to fear depreda-
tions from Dakota men, young
girls in Minnesota will be as-

saulted by depraved Ohioan.*;.

children playing in the parks of

Colorado will be criminally vio-

lated by sex-mad New Yorker-

It" is not a pretty picture, is

it? But in the controlled pr«»5W

of the other thrc^e candidates

you will find no mention of Gov.
TTiurmond and his ideals. Is th)^

because the other three men fear

Thurmond? Of course it L«; They
know that if tHr Tv>licies Thur-
mond supports i.- - ame general-

ly known, they would have no
chance whatsoever of election.

But undaunted by the Amer-
ican 1 1. ' f^-^nlr. Gov rV'T-

' ' n ' \* < . ( 1 1 « i n i < >T 1 fc;
r < 1 /r A ' n r i r a

W » rrii'=f 'Icif 'nil) tTi witn1 if vn

«
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
You Can Really SAVE MONEY on Tires

AT FOOGERT ^

Wc have hundreds of GUARANTEED USED TIRES
we want to dispose of. — Rather than wholesale

them, we prefer to give you the advantage. —
Many thousands of miles left in these tires at al-

most give away prices.

Also our RE-CAPPINC GUARANTEED foe 15.CXX)

miles against stor>e bruises, cuts and any other

road hazard.

You can't lose on a FOOGERT RE CAP. Let us

inspect your tires. 33 years experience in the tire

business is your best assurarK:c of dependable serv-

ice.

Ui^lk^liUTOKa wi uUl/i/ iU-Lk liklS

TIRE AND AUTO SUPPLY
172S W«»tw(Kvd Blvd. So of WiUhire

ARtsofta 9 7721
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rC'- tinned from, Page IB)

*d|e<*tives and emphasis on par-

'K-uifi events or persons.

ThrouKhout the paper, news
evt-ms reappear while still of

reader interest, but the sex and
rrir^ie type of stories have an
I n i/ing anrH>unt of repetition

on the front pa^es, often with

lan^e picture spreads elsewhere,

to elaborate upon the events,
while the national and interna-
tional stories again suffer. If re-

writes are given, they are lost in

the many pages of the Herald,
The entire character of the

Herald and Express is not only
exhibited by its selection of the
news, but in its abundance of
.-^entertainment features. Over
twenty comic strips appear on
two full pages of funnies, and
the mpvie and entertainment
world are adequately covered.

Janet Samuels<Mi

(Continued from Page IB)

average reader may grunt
about, laugh about, or simply
ignore. It would be impossible

to give a general classificat^ion

to these items. They may in-

clude anything from a squib

^^bout Princess Elizabeth at-

tending a wedding clad in an
olive green maternity dress, to

a statement that General Mac-
Arther will protect the people

of Korea to the greatest pos-

sible extent. Joan Dieter

F riend hma
(Continued from Page SB)

smuggle him into the shows.

Why, he's seen all of the best.

Just last night, he saw 'Red
River'!"

Now I ask you, isn't that a

dog's life!

As Marie showed me her
dressing room, she explained,

should have seen it in the begin-

ning. I rather think all the

mirrored walls and the wall

brackets and bric-a-brac tend to

beautify the room. I love to do
things like this. I'm going over
my house now, like mau."

FORMally speaking, M&rie is

5 feet SVz inches tall, weighs 123

and can be poured into a size

ten dress. It goes almost with-

out saying, that she is blonde

and green eyed; and nary a day
goes by that she doesn't get at

least a dozen wolf calls.

Marie is one of those rare in-

dividuals, a native daughter! She
was born in Anaheim, Orange
county, California. And, for

those who simply must know
when, in August!
The public myth that Marie

is beautiful but oh, so dumb, is

in error. The actress attended
Miss Page School for Girls and
the Hollywood Cumnock Acade-
my. Those fluttery eyelashes
of Miss Wilson's give the wrong
impression to say the least!

WEEKEND
WANDERINGS
By Ruth Holingsworth

Ghost and goblins won*t have a chance to haunt houses
this weekend on the Uclan campus, as many Bruin organi-

zations are staging gay and colorful parties. One of the
many Halloween dances to be held Joan Tyson, Pi Phi, and Delt Jack

I
Saturday is the Fiji soiree. Frank '

. : -r "77":
if7~T

"

Wilkinson will make like a spook ^J?PPi"g »" ^" ^^^ ^"^•'' ^"* ^
with Alpha Chi Margie Hicks and

u^essing room, sne eApiaint-u, ^^ .. ^^^ •

I fixed it all up myself. You OUTStandmg UOGCIS

Chardee Suhr, Theta, and Hunter
Crittendon will be together. Also

A REAL PEN SHOP „ n i i,A
Factory Authorized Ropalr Station

Excellent Choice of Gift Pens and Pencils

PEN P05NT SHOP
J09 Santi Warjici B.vd.

JunluUiM- Bide.

R«M»ai 20S

^^^^H

*̂Si-£.i^

J.ee 6 RESTAURANT
For rour %\}Hl>A\ MORNINO

Lafe BREAKFAST

Featuring

RANCH HOUSE SPECIAL BREAKFAST

ORANGE JUICE tWo EGGS

THIN PANCAKES
HAM. BACON or SAUSAGE
HASH-BROWN POTATOES

COFFEE

^J *^ '^

$L00 Ask for it

J D 1 n n

1266 WESTWOOD BLVD. Next

Open Dmily 7 mjn. la 9 p.tm.

rOUNTAIN SFRVICE •

to Uclan Theatre

To Attend Party
Members of Mortar Board and

other prominent campus women of

Occidental, Pomona, USC and
UCLA will be honored at an infor-

mal tea given by President and
Mrs. Arthur C. Coons of Occi-

dental college, Sunday afternoon

at 4 p.m.
Women from UCLA planning to

attend the affair include Marge
Hellman, vice-president of Associ-

ated Students; Libby Stewart, as-

sociate editor of The Daily Bruin;

Barbara Simpson, president of the

local Mortar Board chapter, and
Mary Jane Zimmerman, publicity

chairman of the recent Homecom-
ing celebration.

These women are being honored

because of their outstanding activ-

ities in student affairs, which
cover every field of school life

from student government to social

functions.
Mortar Board is the national

senior women's honorary associa-

tion. Women selected for this

honor are chosen for service to

their schools, grades, and general

leadership ability.

Dean's Teas to Begin

bean Jessie Rhulman will hold

the first of another series of teas

for freshman and new students

Monday in the Dean's office, AD
building, from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

Two members each from Spurs.

Key and Scroll. Mortar Board, and
Prytanean will be at the tea. whichj j^ ^^^^^ ^^ create a better un-
is for the purpose of acquamtmg derstanding of their groups corn-
new students with Dean Rhulman j^^j^jty ^^.^^k and further fellow-

T YV V ! O f 4 E b U I r—F i II
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Star Barbara Bates mcxJels

this two-toned checked suit

in lightweight wool. The
long, loosely fitted jacket

that's wrapped to the hip-

line in shades of smoke and
light gray, is finished with

a three-button closure,
bound slash pockets and a

small shawl collar. Umbrel-
la is encased in matching
checks. r-

T
To

c
5< ' r i
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D ISC us

s

:yroups

Plans

and with other new students and
ropresentalives of campus groups.

Those who are unable to attend
this first tea are automatically in-

vited to any of the other five

4eas to be given this semester.

ship within the group. th<» 30 girls

Nelson.
At the- Lambda Chi House there-

will be a costume party. Jim Ca-
son and Alpha Gam Charlotte Var-
coe will try to figure out the dis-

guises of Bob Robinson and Pam
Matzen.
On the original side is the Delta

Sig "Candidate Schmandidate'*
fiasco. Vic Adorian will un-
doubtedly do s<Mne filibustering

with I>eeGee Merrie Campbell,
while indulging in fancy mud-
slinging will be Hill Myers and
Barbara Upjohn, Tri-I>elt.

SBCRRT8
Hidden secrets of the Alpha Phis

will shine forth when the girls

give their annual Suppressed De-
sire dance tonight. Entering the
wierdly decorated house with Mary
Ann Stewart wilf be «lim Shaha,
Delta Sig. Others slated to appear
in strange paraphenalia are Nan-
cy Kehlor and Kapi>a Sig Gene
Fcttcrling and Jody Cunningham
with Bryce Neff, Phi Delt.

Kappas have chosen this Satur-
day for their initiation dance.
Marlene Arons and Giles Allison,

Sigma Nu, will honor new wear-
ers of the gold key as will Nancy
Young and Beta Ric Gorman.
And then we have the Theta

Dc^lt Halloween party at which
Lloyd Barnes and Wilma Hey-
wood, Gamma Phi, are sure to ap-
pear along with Bob Morrison and
Alpha Gam Ann Fitzpatrick.
PUMPKINS
A pumpkin party Is also slated

by the Dee Gees. Among those in

attendance will be Janie Crawford
with Beta Mai Brown and Bar-
bara Parks with Bill Power, a Delt
from SC
Kenneth Poovey will squire Joan

Hannum. DZ, to the TKE formal
at the chapter house. Entering on
the arm of Terry Kinsella will be
TT»eta U Mary L^ganas.
Theta Xis are combining forces

with their chapters at USC and
Cal for a Tri-C^apter informal at

the Gold Room of the Ambassador
Hotel. Some of the couples danc-
ing to the music of Joe Moskay
and His orchestra will be Jeanne
Baird, AOPi. wltff Ralph Nett and
Kappa Connie Harper with Bob
Bennet. Pat Smith. KD. will attend
with Dick Tudor of SC and Don

If boat d for B£Jfit£C£y/

of the community service commit- 1

^'^''^y will date Alpha Xi Ginny

tees of the YWCA will meet from|Wismer.
9:00 Km. to 4:00 p.m. this Sun-
day at Eliza Cottage, Hermosa
beach.

Gloria 'Fetterman. chairman of

the committer*, has announced that

the day will be appropriately di-

vided between discussion of future
plans, eatinfr and iust plain fun.

Through this meeting the girls will

better understand the place of

their work in the community and
the relationships of the four sub-
committees to each other.
These committees and their chil- Hamm. ADPi. and

drm are: Nursery school. Sue Ev- son will enioy the

ans: Toy Loan. Betty Irwin;
World service, Abby Lundgren;
Y-Teen advisor. Maureen Schirack.

With the electkHi of officers by
the four Freshman clubs. 16 girls

have made a good start on their

activity careers.
The club, which nK^ts Mop'^'^^

at 3 p.m.. has elected Ai

Somers president: Joanne Ocker
man. vice-nro.sident ; M«n1vn C»r-
variou.s costumes and contests. Ad
ini'^'^ton is ?f> rent«« per couple

SPOOKS
The Sherman Oaks home of Dor-

othy Burrell will be the scene of
the Gamma Phi initiation party.
Theta Delt Jim Zeller will be with
the hostess and Marion Adams has
asked Frank Stramlu.

Whf»n the SARs open their

Saturday for a party, Floyd iiwri.i-

ly and Carolyn Kerr will enter as
wiU Britt Johnson and Nancy
Francis. Over on I^ndfair Verne

Gordon John-
Sig Pi -Hob-

goblin Hop."
Saturday the ADPis are aliio

having an initiation party. Irene
Curran has bid Ralph Neis. Sigma
Pi while Pat Prichnrd will dancr
with Andy Sfingi. Sigma Nu.

rv '
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BRUIN SPECIALS

7 00 p m Friday, Nov. S

Returning »p«»ciaU leave

Son Francitco, Third Street

SfcHion, 1 a. m. Sunday

morning. Arrive Glendale

about 3 p. m.

Sunday afternoon.
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Hillel council will hold its sec-
ond P'riday evening service of the
semester tonight at 8:30. in the
Religious Conference building. Tin*

theme for the evening Ls Balfour
day. and Jack Din.«?frlend will give
a reading touching upon the th^'me
Under the direction of cantor

Kdward Krawl of Temple Fman
uel, the chorus will pla\ •<

i>ortant part in the servic

.

made it« debut last Fridn m ii

ill I

I)

Hillel's Hard Times costiime \

celebrating Halloween . .!i. i

f^rt underway tomorn>v ,, ^r
'' '"^

;^t nm. St«g-s and 1: * . M.^

... . .lod to attend the ad »' whi. ti

will feature the usuql !Ii I
<

garner. Prizes will !>- \a ul-l
n

T''

on t-;^* ><1<M n '1 r t

If

)\K IK' i»( t he
will «<iv<'ak

h
\ !»• m*—*^t^*y-' •»» -nTT.

*in*.«r

194 swrATfR ( IRL — Pamela O Neal, ZZ year-old

model, was named National Sweater Girl of 1948 by a

committee of newspapermen, photographers, and manu-
facturers. She will be the official model for the sweater
industry during the coming year.

Hearts Are Trump
By PhylUs Bridge

News from Hayrldes to Headhunting ^;iity.l*'c\oir29%s
'

Comes from Eastern Camouses
By Hal Watkins for hayrides that are probably

,
The following, reprinted in ful^^^^ ^'"^ »s in the east,

is from the editorial page of the

The

RUN n

Appropriately bedecked in orange and black or what-
ever their Halloween destination might call for, newly
pinned and engaged couples have a slight edge on cel-

ebrating over other merrymakers.
Emerging from the holiday de-

corations with a few decorations
of their own are DZs Mena Mil-
ler and Jackie Bishop, pinned lo

SC: Lambda Chis Clark Staves and
John Watson respectively, and
Joyce Mulhooney pinned and en-
gaged to Bob Ca rdoza, Theta Chi.

International House association
^ it may be ghosts and spirits

is holding its annual Halloween for most of us at this time of the

party at 741 Gayley avenue Sat- V^r, but the writing on the wall

urday at 7:30 p.m. Dancing, enter- /«f
^o"/ Pj, ^^^ '"^j^^lr^ ^^^

"^

, ^ future for Mary Ann Dudley en-
tainment. refreshments and games ^^^^^ ^^ gj,, ^^^ g-^^^ p. ^^^
will be on the agenda for the eve- winnie DeFlon to Tom Lusk, SC
ning, with a grand prize awarded Beta. This also holds true for their

to the person with the be«t cos- P»n«e«. Eton Chase, Fred Beck,
. Figi, and Judy Hales to Bill Soren-

son, Cal SAE.

Members of the Pi I^ambda Phi,^'^'^ ^"^^l?^*^ ^
t The cupid that presides over

fraternity will honor their new ^^^^ j^^jj ^^^^ certainly have
actives at a formal initiation ball donned his spiritly costume, for

today at 9 p.m. in the Rodeo and Bonnie Markey has announced

Lanai rooms of the Beverly Hills ^^^ engagement to Lenny Karpel,

w . 1 T-w 1. 11 II vw. ^^.....^^^ SC ZBT. and "Happy" Jeffs now
hotel. The ball will be preceded .

• .. K^-' * a **^ wears the Kappa Sig pin of Art
by a cocktail party at 8 p.m. at Antonissen. while the Halloween
the Pi Lam house. ghosts will turn rather senti-

• • • mental in view of the pinning of

A "Spook Festival" complete Ruth Ann Krebe, ADPi to Bob
with dark passages and witches is Homing. SC Teke, and Gina Sher-
being sponsored by the Newman man, DG, to Glen Highman ATX),

club, 840 Hilgard, this Saturday] Although skeleton heads are
night. A prize will be awarded for really in sea.son. Robert Duffy
the best costume, and all ghosts Jr. and Warren Neuswanger will

are requested to wear ties. no doubt prefer to drink from the
• • • slippers of their new fiancees, Ro-

A hat is the only requirement berta Griffis and Mary Jean V€m-
for an informal exchange k)etween dergrift both t^a-

the Alpha Gams and the Kappa THE UNDERv^ kiJ>

Sigs this evening. A special prize! Perhaps it is unusual to include

will be presented to the wearer of pins in the sanne category with
the most unusual hat. the wierd underworld happenings

• • • of October 31, but that is just

Members of the YWCA co-op what has occured to Kappas Joan

and their guests will gather at, Griv, pinned to David Simpson,

the 'Y' for a Halloween costume. Phi Psi from SC. and Barbara

party tonight. Prizes will be given |Barsch to Dick Williams of the

for the most original or humorous same chapter

costumes and to the winners of

the various events.

Syracuse Daily Orange, where it

was placed at the top of the day's
editorials, printed in bold face
type, and enclosed in a box. The
only rea.son we can imagine for

such a prominent position for this

article is that the editor cortsiders

it to be a weighty indictment of

today's college instruction and
that it serves as an example of
the results of a system which is

degrading our society, or else he
t.iought it was funny, God for-

bid. . . .

•*The incongruity in college
thinking came to a full stop yes-
terday. Two coed frosh, fresh
from a long day of assorted shop-
ping at likewise department stores,

stood waiting for the University
bus to carry them home. At last,

the bus arrived—jammed. And
one coed said to the other, amid
a smile-streaked face: 'Oh boy . . .

now we'll be able to stand all the
way home'."

• • •

This is apparently hayride time
back east. A look at a score or
so of newspapers from eastern
sctiools revealed that almost every-
one is planning a hayride for the
weekends. The usual terminus
mentioned is a bam somewhere
out in the country where the
dance and meal are held.

Somehow it seems that a ride
in ttie country in a h;-ywagon has
more of an appeal back where
autumn is autumn, what with
leaves falling all over and frosty
pumpkins on the ground. Well,
there are few things we've got

The ugliest man on the Syracuse
university campus has a chance to
win a "beauty" contest if he cares
to come up out of the ground.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, is running a contest to

select the gruesomest male at the
school.

« 4> *

As a part of our policy of pass-
ing on suggestions for a more hap-
py school life which appear in

other campus publications, we sub-
mit the following which appeared
in the Syracuse Daily orange un-
der the heading "Quick Headache
Cure." Not only as a means of
alleviating headaches, but also as
a way of making some spare cash
out of those old skulls lying
around the house is this item use-
ful.

A student at the university
wrote a letter to the editor ex-
plained the process by which the
headhunters in S#uth and Central
America shrink skulls for the
tourist trade. One scientist who
went to the Amazon area in search
for this secret lost his head on
tiie way.

The first task is to remove all

the internal organs and the skull

through the neck. Of course, first

you must break up the skull into

small pieces. After cleaning the
inside you fill it with hot pebbles
which gradually shrinks the skin.

Medical students in Peru make
side money this way by selling

"fakes" to unsuspecting tourists

who believe they are purchasing
"genuines" made by the Indians

of the interior. If you are ever

in the market for a shrunk skull

remember that the real Indian

heads have no whiskers.

RESH

alloween

PARI I KfeGS
— attractive Hallojve'en

colors. Ideal for parties

— equipped with spigot.

Famous Adelanto cider is

packed with frozen cider to

keep keg cold all evening.

Serve our fresh pretzels

with Adelanto cider. 200

pret2tels 40 cents.

ADFLANTO CIDER Mil I
40V4 Mi»^ION lti/Ai>, I.O*^ *Nt lill

V^ MUI« N«Hli •! Lincoln Tmik

Op*n «nH) 10 p.m. •>c«9

CApltol %t77

A Tri-Chapter dance Si ached-

Tliis may be the first Halloween
for Tri Delt Donna Bell as the

fiancee of Gerry Parshall. Phi

Psi, but It certainly won't be the

uled for tomorrow night at 9 p.m.'la5t, while also included in the

by Phi Kappa Tau fraternity at plans for the future pidgeonhole

Carls restaurant. The semi-formal ^ are AOiiOs Jo Pettite engaged
dance is in honor of the visiting|to Paul Gibson, Deke, and Marie
Phi Taus from Cal, who are here Figueora pinned to Chuck Ricker-

to see the USC Cal game. shau.«?er.

apples will add to the evening of

dancing.
• • •

An alumnae .«<moker will be held

Theta Delts are planning a

masked Halloween party for to-

nwrrow evening at the fraternity
house, 547 Gayley avenue. Guests
will enter the house through the by the Lambtia C^i's at 8 thLs eve-

mouth of a pumpkin, and will be ning at the fratenHty abode. Elec-

entertained by dancing .skeletons,' t ion of corporation board will take

noblins and witches. Bobbing for place.

Look! Quality Cleaning ^ at ^
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Polo Bears

Water Polo Tilt

f f
sf f !

I A

• • • •
Looms as 'Clbsie'

Still fresh from their stinging will be spelled by the former am-
victory over Occidental last Tues-
day, Bob Starr's UCLA water
polo team prepared to square off

against California this afternoon

in an attempt to capture its first

conference win of the campaign.
The game will be played at 3:00

in the Bruin pool.

California, coached by George
Schroth, nev/jomer to the Bear
fold, boasts four lettermen, pliis

several returning squad members
and frosh stars of last year. The
quartet of "C"-wearers will form
the backbone of the first team and

GOOD
L. i ^

Cn^rrr

the CRINDFRS
2. I^i*f.*^ I ,» w-ia..:*

Ui'Lii 1 DAY^ A WLUC
frc«n 1 1 A.M. Mntil

2 A.M. F.iJays »nd Safwr^ays
I A.M. Smmdaj Him Tttwrsday

phibious peagreens. Schroth will

probably depend on the following

men to hold the fort for Cal to-

day: Wes Prisbre, left forward;

Joe Widman, right forward; Wal-
do Cook, center forward; Don
Fischer, center back; Herb Stern-

er, left guard; Bob LaCombie,
right guard; and Dave Mensing,
goalie.

On the other side of the fence,

or pool in this case, UCLA's Bob
Starr has stated that he thinks

his team can knock off the hard-

hitting Cal club, and he believes

that the following boys can carry

out his wish: Bob Koenig, left

forward; I>on Smith, right for-

ward; Mark Roberts, center for-

ward; Bill Blanchard, center back;

Gil Tuffli, left guard; Lyle Wolf,

right guard; and Bob Smith,

goalie.

So far this year California has

had better luck than the Bruins.

Just last week, the Bears went all

the way to the semi-finals of the

junior national water polo play-

offs before losing to the cham-
pions-to-be, Sai. Jose State. In

their only conference tilt so far

this year, the Cal mermen were
rudely dunked by USC*s Trojans.

UCLA has won but one game
this year, from Oxy. 19-r, but the

Bruins have come close in several

contests before blowing the duke.

Perhaps the pendulum will

swing the other way this after-

noon.

i
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FATHER AND SON
ever, the iiu^.J

-His inttvest in the

coach of footbal

A'

ArTH )

^
' >f ">( r,'

Alonzo

Stagg (leftf is advisory fo m,j|I coa^ >' '><
j .

i
i»hanna

university, where his son, Anr>os Alonzo Stagg. jr., is head

coach of the Xeam. Dean of American fotoball coaches,

Stagg was recently named to the Helms Hall of Fame.
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UCLA's domination of the cross- basis of past

country sport will be seriously en-| Uclans should

dangered tomorrow morning at

9:30 when the Bruins face Jesse

Two of the Southland's hard-

luck grid elevens lock horns to-

morrow night at Corsair field in

Santa Monica when George Dick-

erson's thrice - whipped Brubabe
pigskinners take on Santa Monica
City college, which has suffered

five defeats thus far.

The Brubabes reign a* slight

favorites, although the chances of

right halfback Bill Greenl>org's

playing are negligible. Greenberg,

speedy 145-pounder who leads the

team in rushing and scoring, was
severely hurt last week against

California and will probably sit

this one out.

Along the line, however, the

vastly-improved Uclan forwards

rate a sizeable edge, boasting a

nine-pound p« man weight ad-

vantage, while in Ends Malcolm
Ellis. Chuck Weisstein. Dave Owen
and Joe Golden they have four

pass-snaggers who'll defy SMCC
aerial defense.

A battle of brutes is in pros-

pect, with 230-pound Corsair bul-

wark Lloyd (Tony) Sharp paired

off against 225-pound Howard
(Corkey) Johnson of the Brubabes.

Both are strong, rough, and like

to mix it up. Johason's understudy.

Hal Mitchell, has been a shining

light in the past three games and
might come into his own this

time.
Other Brubabe standouts in-

clude: Jerry Fields, left tackle;

Bill Wilcox and Dick Loquvam,
left and right guard, respectively;

1 and scrappy George Barnes, hard-

j

working 180-pound center.
I A full-scale passing duel is au-

gered with Brubabes Boyd Jeffer-

ies and Willard Palmer (if Utters

CURRENT
Anthrc lA.IB
Art 1A
Chem 2,2A
Ceol 5
Hist 7A. 7B
Poll Sci 1

Soc 1A.1B.122
Zoo 1A

HON CURRENT

Chem 1B.8

Eco«"lA.lB

Hist 51 iB

Psych 21

take place over the four mile route.

DISC

Art

SUITE

9-4. Men

I .t '

)NTfNurr>

H, TIM WFST WOOD
'5

BI VD.

AR 7 ';

performances, the

be able to gather
win and place positions. The strong

^j,^,^ ^^ matching tosses
cardmal pair of Cherry and Wil-^ •' ^

son will probably follow team-i ———--•-—

^

Hill's up-and-coming squad fromj mate Mitchell for fourth and fifth. Trrrclf S'nfftffJS

SouthernCalifornia. The meet will] From then on ^^^ .^""^^^^^^ f^f^rf Mo^ insi
positions figure to decide the out-, *•'**' * m^ y

All men interested In fall

track are to sign up on Mon-
day, November 1, at 3:30 p.m.

on the main track.

Fall track practice, under
the supervision of Bruin spike

mentors Ducky Drake and Pat
Turner, will last for approxi-

mately six weeks. It is prim-
arily intended for those men
who plan to go out for reg-

ular track in the spring.

Signups will also be taken
by managers Art Goto and
Jack Sellers on the main
track daily at 3:30.

west
fields.

The Trojan.s, who are competing

in cross-country this year for the

first time, feature a strong team

* .!_ 11/ .x^i o*ui«»Lr-i con^ of the meet. If (3ieorge Seelig
of the Westwood athletic ^ _.,, _ ,, ^, . , r^r-Z"^ ^ and Bill Sellers can outkick SCs

Art Nash, the chances for a Blue-

and-Gold victory are high.

This afternoon the junior var-

j o^K iuTi«^K,oU I

sity will run three miles against
centered around 8°" M"^';'^ M Carol Lewis" Los Angeles City Col-
John Cherry Art Nash Wally^

leather-lungers. Next Tues-
W.lson and Boh Pru"^ »" *'^"- ^y ,i„,e tnals will be held to see
known Trojan '"^^^ters^ V

Berkeley for the .n-

..^n ^yT:r.rj::r?d to'^^tTe;

n

ual ln..n-Bear hiHtoppers cla^ic .

K?als by four or five digits. But!

this pre-meet prediction can be |^|^|^0p^ MCC I

far off. as members of both teanrLv

have been consistently improving

from week to week and some ol

the Uclans ran the

week in the time
First place battle should Ix' be-

tween John Pattee and Royal

Balch of the Bruin's and Bob
Mitchell of SC. However, on the

Cal Tech Eleven
Mr best only this

I ^ Retum Bout
tnaLs.

IF IT'S... GABARDINE SLACKS YOU WANT...

Ji.

rnK^F, TO OUR FACTORY AND GET A $22.50 PAIR

lu > ,, Virgin Wool ^ Wrinkle-Proof * Zipper Fly

Deep ^ Continuous Wai.t Band
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with Corsair Frank Morriss. Col-

CUmaxing a week of hard work., lectively, Jefferies and Palmer

the UCLA Soccer team will travel, have accounted for an impressive

to Pasadena tomorrow in an at-| total of 366 yards net on 25 oom-

tempt to repeat last week's 5-4 pU^ions in 55 attempts thi« fall,

overtime victory over Cal Tech. |

The already mediocre Brubalje

The Bruins were originally, land offense should be furthf^r re-

scheduled to meet VSCs kickers duced by Greenbergs lass, th-

at Bovard Field, bat the Trojans ex-Dorsey High bullet having con-

cancelled the game and LCLA, tributed 200 yards of the Bru-

asked the Engineers to becomej babes' total of 240 racked up

their foes for the second week in'aRa'n.^t Roo.sevelt Navy, Stanford

^ ^Q^ and California.

Coach Jon Drury announr -^ Thu.s. the ball-carrying load au-

ttiat the only name left on n: ,

»m«ticalW shift.*; to the shoulders

injury list was that of Shivalingap-!of IWt Halfback Bob Berman.

pa Dungappa Kololgi However,' l«<>POunder from TaJolla. who has

Drury said further that the squad JT*".
P^-'-^^V ^^" "^tlT^*^, *1 n

had bren bolstered by the addition! P'^^^mg up the added slack will

of S.tling. a soccer specialist from ^>*^ ^"^^
J?*^"*'AL " t? ." niL

Nepal I

vester Mike. Don Lent. June

Drury will rely upon the samei Wejj^stein. and Jack Wright^

lineup Saturtiay that inflicted! ^^''^^ ^^"*
JlT ^^^.^EI'-^'l^/*^^"

most of the damage on Cal Tech P«rture of Kdpr ^M^^ey) Kmg^

last week. This lineup will in-l^oP jround-gaming ace. from the

^1^^^.
*^

squad. Corsair mentor Curtis

Ck>al^ross; Left Fullback-Hut- Youel will have *« P'r^,!;!^^*;^^
tenback: Right Fullback-Wilcox; «" ^^y "^^ TZt Z]
•.^ft Halfback-Leutaric: Center ^!^ ^^^^ .^^ -:^^^l' ^^^
falfback Vo..han; Right Half-,^''» •^«^^«"- « loose-running vet-

<*rk Grei, i; Left Wing-Pow-' ^^*"

II; Left Inside-Brignon; Center
' orward - Aykut; Right Inside

>uenas; Right Wing-Part in.

Rugby Signups
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Pigskinners Oppose Cornhusker
[
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(Continued from Page 1)

they'll get a chance to come
through for Bert.

IF those boys get in there and
pitch, if they block and tackle
and drive like they've been taught
and like they can, they can help to
pick up a few scattered ashes out
of the junk-heap of as dishearten-
ing a season as a football-mad
student body of 14.000 has ever
had to suffer through. The team
can win for Bert, but it'll have to
be by playing a ball game.

Probable starting lineups for the
Bruins should include Ray Nagel
at quarterback, unless LaBruch-
erie goes through with his mid-
week plans of starting an all-

sophomore backfield, in which case
Larry Lampkin will get the nod.
Halfbacks should be Howard Han-
sen and Bill Duffy, with Hal Braly
at fullback.

The line most likely will open
with Bill Clements and Don Hunt
at the wings, Leon MacLaughlin
at center, Les Steiner and either

Eddie E^ton or Mike Dimitro at
the guards, with Harry Thompson
and Breck Stroschein liable to be
at the tackle posts.

West Matthews' injuries may
keep him out of the lineup.

Nebraska odds, according to

word received from Daily Bruin
sports editor John Deichmann on
Wednesday, rate the game a toss-

up, but Lincolnians are unanimous
in their opinion that the Huskers
rate the edge. Blessed with a pow-
erful but somewhat slow line,

Coach Potsy Clark of National
Pro League fame, is short on back-
field talent, and apparently does
not have a reliable signal caller.

ns v^an Uu ii

Sound familiar?
The Bruins return hom^ Sunday

night In time to buckle down to

a rough three week period in

which they face California's Bowl-
bound Bears, Oregon's equally
Rose-conscious Webfoots, and the
sturdy Southern California Tro-
jans, currently rated in that or-
der the three top teams in the
P>CC.

A win over any of these three
teams would seem unlikely at this

writing, but such an upset (upset
with OUR material?) would insert

a glowing leaf of valor into the
1948 Bruin football notebook.

Pasfre Detained
George Pastre, first string tack-

le on the Bruin grid team, did not
leave yesterday with the rest of

the squad because his wife, Rachel
Ann, had an appendicitis opera-
tion Monday.
Mrs. Pastre has shown so much

improvement since going under the
knife that Gieorge will be able to

leave this morning by plane to

join his teammates in Lincoln.

Co Rec Bowjinq

Sked Released
Schedule for the new co-recre-

ational intramural bowling leagues
was released yesterday by Wayne
Rosenoff, director of intrambral
athletics.

November 1, 2, and 3 will be the
starting dates for the respective
leagues, with all matches starting
promptly a% 4 p.m. at the West-
wood bowling alley. Each team
must be represented by at least
two members of each of the
groups entered. In addition, each
team will be required to pay its
own fees.

Monday league. 1. C7HA Coop; 2 Phi
Sigma Delta-Alpha KpsUon Phi; 3. Alpha
Chi Omega-Phi Delta Theta; 4. Beta Theta
RlrAlpha C*ii Omega; 5 Gamma Phi Beta-
Phi Delta TheU; 6. Alpha Omkron Pi-Al-
pha Tau Omega; 7. Sigma Alpha Mu-Alpha
Epsilon Phi; 8. D«1U Zeta-Lambda Chi
Alpha.
Tuesday league, 1. Alpha Phi-Kappa Big-

ma; 2. Kappa Alpha-Theta Upsllon^. 3.
Delta Tau Delta-Kappa Alpha Theta 4.
Alpha Sigma Phi-Alpha Zeta Delta; &.
PI Lambda Phl-AIpha Kpstlon Phi; 6. Phi
Rpsllon Pl-Phl Sigma Sigma; 7. Zeta Tau
Alpha-Phi Kappa Sigma: 3. Delta Sigma
Phi-Kappa Delta.
Wednesday league. 1. Delta Zeta-Lambda

Chi Alpha: 2. Zeta Beta Tau-Alpha Ep-
silon Phi: 3. Kappa Alpha Theta-Delta
Tau Delta: 4. Theta Xi-Deita Gamma: 5.
Cal Men.
Schedule of all matches In all leagues

will follow this pattern: first week, 1-a.

Joeckel First C fi._ii vât. c
Wooden ^vlukes Secor.J Cut
Hardly had UCLA's new head

basketball coach, John R. Wooden,
begun to set up tentative teams
when the old Bruin injury jinx

rose Up to plague him by sending
big Ralph Joeckel to the sidelines
for an appendectomy.

Joeckel, a junior, had been
counted on by Wooden to fill the
wide-open gap at center left un-
plugged ever siiwie Don Barks-
dale's graduation two years ago.
Every indication had pointed to-

ward Joeckel's being a regular, if

not the out-and-out first-string,

pivot man, on the cage outfit.

Joeckel will rK)t be alone on the
sidelines as he will be joined to-

day by at least a djzen hoopsters
who are slated to get looped off
the varsity rolls as Wooden
makes his second cut of the sea-
son. Last Friday, Wooden cut his
original roster of 57 down to a
more manageable 32 men, and to-

day's cut will reduce the ranks to
a mere 21.

Among the men looking good as
the second week of practice for
the 1948-49 squad comes to a

2-7. 3-«. 4-5; second week. 1-7, •-«. 2-5.
3-4; t»)ird week. !-•. 7-5, 3-4, 2-3; fourth
week. 1-5. 6-4, 7-3. f-3.

close are George Stanich, who may
play at either forward or center,
Ron Pearson, Chuck Clustka, and
Wayne Boulding. Pearson is a
guard, while Boulding and Clustka
may wind up at either forward or
t^ard slots, depending upon Woo-
der/s strategy.-^

Joeckel's loss will be more than
temporary, as he will not get back
into a uniform until late in the
season, at which time he will be
used sparingly if at all.

Wooden began opening up the
practice sessions yesterday, featur-
ing his wide-open, fast-breaking
style of play on ^ full-team scale
for ttie first time. The ex-Purdue
Ail-American is beginning to get
an idea of the material he has to
work with, and should have his
boys ready for the season opener
on Dec. 3 against the Santa Bar-
bara tHauchos.

1948 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Arc SAFE and SANE

Now Available
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GAMES FRANCIS

tlTMin
Kditof
Pts. 1034

UCLA bt 1

-Cal. by 6
Wa«h. by 7

UCLA-NOIRASKA
USC-CALIFORNIA
PTANFORU WASH.
DSF-8ANTA CLARA Broncos by 13
OHIO ST -N. WEKTEBN. Cal.- by 3
SMU-TEXA8 _.. . 8MU by 13
IOWA-WISCONSIN Wis by 13
COLUMRIA-C'ORNMX Colum. by 7
MISS. ST-Tl'LANE Tulane by 13
ORBC. ST.-mCH. 8T Mich, by 13

* Head Coach Bert lABrueherie skip* the

DF.ICHMAVN
8p«rtM
Mditor
Pts. 1336

UCLA by e
Cal. by 14
Wash, by 1

Bronco.^ by 13
CaU by 7
8MU by €
Iowa by 7
Cornell by 10
Tulane by 7
Mich, by 12

ACKRRMAN
GraHuate
Manager
Pts. i3ea

UCLA by 6
Cal. by 7
Stan. by 7
Broncos by %
Oats by 13
BttXi by 6
Iowa by 13
Cornell bv 6
Miss, by 3

Mich, by 12

UCt.A-Nebraska came and

JOHNS
A thletie
LHrettor
Pts. 1369

UCLA bv 6
Cal. by 14

Wash, by 6
Broncos b
Cats by 18
8MU by 6
Iowa by 1

Colum. by <
Mlr.s. by 6
Mtch.l>y 1

picks North

KRRNB
A SUVLA

Pts. 1411

LABRHCHCRIB
Heaa

Pts. 14T9

12

UCLA by •
Cal by 20
Wash, by 7
Broitrofi bv 6
Cats by 13
8MU by 14
Wis. by 1

Cornell by 1

Miss, by C
Oreg. St. by 7

Cal. by 12
Stan, by «
BronroR by 13
CaU by 6
BMU by T
Iowa by C
Colum . by 3
Miss, by •
Orec St. by e

ERFBR
Bportt
h,ep9ft0r
PU. 14ai

UCLA by 6
Cal. by 14
Stan by 13
Broncos by 30
CaU by 13
SMUby T
Iowa by 6
Oornell by 7
Tulane by •
Mich, by 13
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Carolina over TenneirsM by 12.
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ON THE SIDELINES
By I>M aln KstMT

Did you sw that All-Star nnajor Robinson as the most enjoyable

league baseball team, put out by| '^a^|*re in the gi^me when he gets

the Associated Press the

With

eta i -J I

V ton Q s

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
tLANU BIJU>1 IM ANk CAMfcRA

Village C
1417 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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s^ i Qi hop
AR-7-5791

on base. It

day?
How fanta.stic! Upbn a close ex

other "" ^^'^^' ^"^ ^''"^y ^5 * thrill to
watch him take a lead-off while

The big game yesterday after-

beads ol perspiration drip from the|"^" turned out to be a farce, as

an aerial-minded Phi Gamma Del-
ta team passed all over Phi Delta
Theta to the tune of 19 to 0.

George Kaufman connected for

wrinkled forenead of a pitcher. He
amlnation of the honored' players,! fakes, he dances, he heckles, he
1 failed to discern the name of

|

taunts, and then he steals the next
Jackie Robin.son, who is far and sack. Led the league, you know,
away the greatest second base-| Remember the first game of
man in the game today. I don't the 1947 World Series ? Cool Frank
know what a fellow has to do infShea went through such torture
order to get the critics' approval,! with Jackie on first that he balk-
but certainly the former Bruin has ed. A couple of innings later, Jack-
done it.

I

ie didn't wait for the free tiip to

As far as fielding goes, he can't, second. He just stole it with Shea
be beaten. Daily this summer ar- practically a nervous wreck. l| threw a jump pass out to the flat

tides in the New York papers' bring this to your attention be- '^to the arms of Jody Rogers and

lauded his defensive exploits, cause it happened in a nationaUy
which, of course, have to be seen ^ important game,
to be believed. Robinson's sp>eedj Robinson goes through the sanne
gives him a tremendous advantage motions every day during the 154-
over any of his contemporaries at game schedule for Brooklyn, One
second base, and hLs positive sure- day last season, Jackie, having
ness in grabbing the ball puts him been forewarned by Cub pitcher
in a class by himself. Many is the John Schmitz, proceeded to take
tinr>e that he. alone, has thwarted! three straight bases and the ball
an oppr--'^" rally by comiijg up game as 30.000 Dodger fans chor-
with a uus play at his posi-| Hed in delightful glee. It couldn't

happen, but it did. And Jackie was
the lad to do it.

NO JUSTIC^i:
One can go on and on here, I

have seen Robinson many times In

action for Pasadena J C., UCLA,
and the Dodgers. Never has he
done lets than top previous thrills.

There can be no justice in thus

world if .sports ol>servers continue
this idiotic apathy to Jackie. Ob-
viously many authorities couldn't hrotcT Sb?*no' i'^at^4™'**'* ''*"*'

i

tion.

^ • »N<i P08IT10N
Substantiating this fact was the

move of Brooklyn president

Branch Rickey, who sold Eddie
Stanky, a pretty fair ballplayer,

in order to shift Jackie from first

base. The Dcxiger impressario
pointed out that he had the best

.second-sacker in the garr.e playing

the wrong position. An absolutely

correct opinion.

three touchdown tosses from close
in and far out.

Zeta Psi had to play to the hilt

to squeeze out a 7 to victory
over a hard fighting Kappa Sigma
squad. As usual, John Florence
played a major role in the win. He

then he ran over for the conver-
sion.

Kappa Sigma was knocking on
the door as the gun sounded, due
to the passing combination of

Warren Le Fever to Earl Corin,

bwt Florence's brilliant defen.sive

work staved off the threat.

In an evenly-fought game which
saw neither team able to generate
a sustained offense, LamMa Chi
Alpha and Tau Epsilon Phi battled

to a .scoreless tie.

Phi Kappa Sigma kept their un-
defeated, unscored-upon reccjrd in-

tact when Sigma Alpha Mu for-

feited to them. Cha-Coop also won
on a forfeit, only their victims
were the Hershey Hashers.

Today's schedule:
FUld

Tau Kappa Kpailon vg Sicma Nu. 3 p m . 1

Theta Ctil vs. Alpha Tau Omea* at 3. 3

. Rickey's failure to obtain an have seen him. And those that

adequate replacement for Robin- h«ve apparently don't believe It.

son at first cost Brooklyn the pen-

nant. Nevertheless, Jackie, per-

forming with the brilliance that

stam{)ed him as the greatest ath-

One of these days some ener
getic young fellow is going to st^r*

compiling the remarkable recon...

of Robinson and come to the

Shmoea vi. T Frosh. at 4 S
TtkcU XI Tt. Pt>) l^iloa PI. at 4 I

HAVE YOU HEARD?
Every Ni jht Is

"COLLEGE NIGHT

.!fe^''

Fun Before & After Games
• 10 MINUTES FROM COLISEUM

• PLENTY FREE PARKING

• S«nring FINEST FOODS Since 1928

Now Ei*tert*«niof »n ffic Cockfjii L«ufig« ^~~^^~~

THE BILLY WOLFE TRIO

PIANO — ORGAN — GUITAR — ACCORDION

11 a.iM. Daily Nev«r a T««I
LOS ANGELES' LARGEST BANQUET FACILITIES !

W 1 ', T FRN ,»f r-4!f.' ! M ^ A 1 24^

OTTO POWER »>' CAMPUS mmi service

lete in the history of the West i
startling conclusion that the boy

Coast, practically carried the team is great. It will be a revelation to

in hU drive for the National' m«n-V. although I miLst «;ay that 1

will not be in the catagory of the

uninformed.
Until that time, Joe Gordon

—

phooey?\ i>> ih. .-.. ii
,

>< rrutive fsea-

average for a regular .second U >

man during the cami Jackn-
didn't confine himself lo lucky hits

IT' ^r} ^•' P >rlgcrs in hon^-

.11. li u< \' .!. .ilu.Tws ready t^

•xtra t isT' '.7 vj it sec-

i>
• he opposi-

u,
aij

Tin >.*« "W fli I 1» AT }i'is.rball oKv('r\ f

INFANTS
A I., ah': Motre Dame are neo-

ii vits at this business of com-
piling consecutive win streaks
» 'r H,, ;, il(,us 1020-25 string

ol Ui 7r,»ii,ir> California P'-u«f

who u!-' 1 ,'nmes without :
n

ishinfT "' ' '

'" short count Th^i r

Wt'Tr fdur tl«-^ III' \\><\<(\ \V\ 'hi.s

' kr in.

I'M 5U«?C GCAD I ^€ht( TO

CAMPUS
AM-MA .' O-K. PAT

\'LL, Pull
OVeR TO ,

TM' CURB.'

PATkOHME THE BRUIN ADVEkTISERS

8PAKES
ADJUSTED: i^' 00

RE. INr D

^ /6 ^5 TOTAL

CAMPUS 8ftAK£ SBRVlce
CALL AR.99Z^9 o'i AR.907ZI

PRU PICKUPS OlUVeRV S£RVICS

BRAKE ReLINING
zo.ooo M/te

i!W«ITT£KGUA«flNT£E

I'POP Lirr or LiN'NG
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LISTLNING IN

ON CAMPUS
'J R A—

iLLFTR AND SAIL sign ups

for sailing dates in KH 220.

Meeting Tqes., Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.

TENNIS CLUB general meet-

ing for all board members and

others to discuss plans for

coming events. Meeting will be

held on the tennis courts. In

case of rain meet on the porch

of W.P.K. at 3 p.m.

BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB will

hold its first party Friday,

Oct. 29 from 7:30 to 11 p.m.

in W.P.E. All students are wel-

come.

BRUIN RIDING CLUB is hold-

ing a regular riding session

Oct. 28 at 3 p.m. The group
will meet at WPE, Westwood
entrance. There are still avail-

able places for those who wish
to ride Mon. at 3 p.m. Tues. at

9 p.m. and Fri. at 4 p.mr Sign-

ups will be taken in KH 220

MW 10-11, tuth 10-12, or Fri

at 2.

BRUIN SKI CLUB members
who plan to go on the trip

Nov. 27-28 must fill out trans-

portation forms by today.

CAL VETS

—

All Cal Vets who signed up
for the picnic with Phrateres
will meet between the gyms
at 11:30 a.m. Sunday. They will

go from there to Griffith Park
for the picnic.

FROSH COUNCIL

—

Freshmen council will meet to-

day in the men's lounge. Meet-
ing will take place from 3 to

4 p.m. Names of committee
members will be read fo

Men's week activities.

BRUIN NURSE CLUB

—

Meeting cancelled. Notification

of next meeting will be pasted
in the next week's Bruin.

ALL-USING

—

Important meeting today 3
p.m. in KH 222.

WELFARE BOARD— v

Foreign Service board meeting
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in IFl.

Offfcicils

NISEI BRUINS

—

Members wishing to work on
decorations for Halloween
Dance Saturady night meet at

the Y.W.C.A. at 2 p.m. /

PRE-MED ASSOC.

—

Dr. Beeston speaks on public

health. Faculty and students

invited Friday, Oct. 29 at 7:30

p.m. in PB 137.

EPSILON PI DELTA

—

Halloween party with S.C. and
LACC Chinese students to-

morrow night 8 p.m. at 1014

S. San Pedro.

KEY AND SCROLL

—

Important meeting and in-

itiation to be held at the Delta

Zeta house, 824 Hilgard today

at 3 p.m.

RED CROSS—i^
Staff meeting KH 220 today

at 4 p.m.

BIOLOGICAL AND PHYSICAL SCI-

ENCE FOR WALLACE

—

Speaker F. Cre.scitelli at meet-
ing 3 p.m. Sunday at 574 Hil-

gard.

JEWISH ORGANIZED YOUTH

—

Meeting Sunday 8:30 p.m. at

1218 Fairfax. For information

phone WE 32848.

HILLEL COUNCIL

—

Hebrew class for beginners to-

day at RCB at 4 p.m.

MASONIC AFFILIATE—
Cabinet meeting at 12 noon

Sproul Pfdises free Eccnomy;Theater Arts Building

Adds New l'«ProvemenH
5|j.p„^^ f^^jg ^f UniverSltV

The Theater Arts buildmg- ^«*^ '"^^ ^ v.-y. ^ j

is currently taking on "a new

look." Change is the word of

(he day in those parts.

Almost the entire building

is getting a face lifting, and

after all is done, new asphalt

will have replaced the oW^The

entire flooring, the yard, the

benches, and the fence will

take part in this change.

Also, to the projection de-

partment will be added a per-

manent screen and a projec-

tion booth. And last, 30 new
theater seats will be donated

by Charles Skouras of Fox
West Coast Theaters.

Speaking before the Lockheed Management club yester-

day, Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, president of the Univer-

sity of California stressed the importance of sound and
enlightened management-employee
relations as a key solution for the

basic economic problems of our
time and in the future.

Further, President Sproul em

emor Earl Warren have both

stimulated the University's pro-

grams because they believe that

li)

wm Brawl Wi
Ffosh Oa^

phasized the role which education' development of responsible and

plays in the promotion of this un-| wholesome labor and management
derstanding. It is a "function of

|
ppia^^joris is essential to democratic

the University,' said Dr. Sproul,!

"rather than merely an objective ^ "^

to stimulate better economic re- Dr. Sproul presented a double

lations. We must first know what challenge: "First, we must make
our goals are, before establishing our knowledge of the mechanics
them. Of prime importance is the ^j industry and the motives of
promotion of clear, comprehensive

complete and accurate
information regardmg economic "*^"

. u ^

problems." through continuous research and

Monday. This is the deadline ^"?I"

Original entertainment, the
frosh-soph brawl, and an all fresh-

man band are some of the events

planned for "Freshman day",

Monday, November 15. announced
class president Bud Murphy at

Wednesday's frosh council meet-

ing.

Dressed in levis, old shirts, and
class dinks, the 52'ers will take

over the Coop, where a special

program will be presented for

PROGRESS APPARENT
Thus, confining himself to a dis-

cussion of function, President

Sproul pointed out the progress ^^^
made by our American economy, "'"*'^' ^" **** ***

under the incentive of "capitalis- power, help to broaden the eco-

teaching of the kind to which the

University's Institute of Industrial

Relations is dedicated. Further, we

for pledging this organization

NEWMAN CLUB

—

Spook Festival, Saturday from
8 to 12 p.m. at 840 Hilgard.

Over NSA Pos^

Freshman day marks the be-

ginning of Men's week . In the

spirit of the week, freshmen will

circulate around campus passing

ou. pipes to all Bruin men. All

through the week the frosh class

will be easily recognizable by the

big green 52 painted on their le-

vis.

Sponsoring the class of 52 in

Kristy Koestner, president of 'the frosh-soph brawl will be the

rrJ^r A 1.TO A L A Junior class. while the seniors will
the UCLA NSA, has announced ^

^^^ sophomores.
the resignation of George Bekeyi___ *: . ^-
as chairman of the NSA Inter-

1

CI J I

national Affairs Commission. ^/^^ oCnedul6S
George was forced to resign be-

cause of pressing personal matters.

Billy Rosenfield, former Rec
chairman, has been appointed by
the f4SA Executive Board to fill „
the position. Billy partic4p»l«d in. with a skating party tonight fro

the founding of the local NSA 6:30 to 8.00 p.m. The Liberal An
and is thoroughly familiar with 'college will join with the Masonic

tic free enterprise" and "our rep-

resentative system of govern-
ment."
•The University is peculiarly

e.quipped both by its nature an^

its function to render a uniqu
service." continued Dr. Sproul. Tli

understanding of the "causes an
techniques" of industrial peace hfi

been a conscious function pei

formed by the University. It ha

been its policy to pa.ss on such in

formation to all groups: labor,

management, and government.
Extensive programs have been'

J

instituted specifically for this pur-i,

pose. All courses and institutions!

have t)een developed jointly with^
the cooperation of all interested

organizations of both management
and labor. It has been a coordi-

nating effort. Perhaps, the mostj'

in?portant of such functions has;,

been the Institute of Industrial Re-
lations.

AID TO IJNIVKR.SITY
The St3te Legislature and Gov-

nomic literacy of the people."

^
AP.MY

J
SKI

{PANTS

,i

- - -^;.^^«^«^^^>.*.^.».

Weekend Events
Masonic club members will be-

gin a full weekend of activities

^ 4 I-
v^

ARMY SKIS
Steel Edges.

Laminated

19.91

$3 Ski Spreaders
FREE...

with each pair of skit !

PARKAS. BINDINGS. POLES

Mid SLEEPING BAGS

Uurcl il. Army >'o-^'

3508 W. 3RD Si^tt
at Vermont DR-2750

J^^^ m m i^^*W*<>W^^Wi
rOMTICAL ADVEBTISKMfcNT

SENIORS
Oiaduatlnc trniors who wl«h to ooo-

tliiu>> ihclr ftludlrs In the University after

ntiiiation must file •ppllcatlon for •<!-

mlSKlon to cr«duate statiu. Further Infor-

mation and appl'''«Mon forma may b« ob-

tain^ at the office of th» Jraiate Dl-

TUIon. Room 139 Administration Building
Application* for admUlon to graduate

•tat<u may be filed durinc the last »em-
eater of underi raduate residence. *n*
n%m%t be f«le4 nat later thaa ane 'n>Btb

Uefare tbe recUtratloa date far t'.« aeai-

e«ter ia whleh the ap^Ueant aeeka »«-

it«U«i««. The final date for fllint applt-

ratlon for admission In any aemester

U printed In the calendar for that »«m-

estet Applications which are received at

the Graduate DIvlalon office alter the

final date will be considered for the next

aucceedin* aemester.
r. r.. Blaret
Actiaa Deaa. Ora4aatc DU4«l»a

O. 10

LAW SCHOOL T«»T *

The National Law School admission t*ir

which Is required for admission by most

Taw ich^l* will be •>-'"
.,\" ^[^ Jj^fT !»

on November IJ There »»>»•»?»
J»?. 'Vhe

ewamlnallons for those not takln. th^

November test A pamphlet <ie»cr»bln« the

teal, also application blanka, mar be se-

cured in Library 41.

J. A r. r.raat.
. .

Ckairnaa. rre-U«al advl»«n«
N 1

REGISTBATION CARDS
The student retlstrallon card »« , '""•^

as a s.mple method of Identification on

"e r.mpi.s Students who are ;«'^"««ted

by UnlverMty officials to show or ""en^
der their reai.stratlon cards will comply

with University retulatlon^ bv
<Jp'"« *°_

MlltAii i.. Hann.
Deaa •! Statfents

O. M

CiRRMAN F.XAM
Th«» rroflrl»»nry Kxnnilnntlon In

Oer mnn w\\\ hr given ^^idny 'Nox^fr^-

bor 19. at 3 P m. In Hr»yrc llnll .^tO.

Wnyland I». Haa<l.
Hrpartment of

Oerf«4aalr LanKuagea
N 1"

its functions and projects.

Mountain I^kes Singing Tower,

near I^ke Wales, is located on the

club for their annual party at the

clubhouse tomorrow evening from
8:30 p.m. to midnight.
Movies of Orson Welles* "Inva-

sion of Mars" will be shown atSion oi mars wm uc sii^tv.. ci
highest point in Florida. It was do-

^^^ clubhou.se Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

nated by P:dward W. Bok and dedi-tg
g^ climax to the weekend. All

cated by President Calvin Coo- members of the university are wel-

lidge^ Jgo'^g-

~ ^ POLITIC AI. AnVERTISrMKNT •

1

DEWEY -WARREN
RALLY

FRIDAY. OCT. 29 — 8:00 P.M.

PARKING LOT NEXT TO MASONIC CLUB
,

Everyone Welcome No Admission Charge

Bertha Pinsker
B n Y w.

/ 1 f If I

3rcl Annual

Hallowe'en

Cock+ail

Dance

OCT. 31 8 30 PKA.

EL MOROCCO ROOM

mAPMAN PARK HOTEL

Fnd y
I A b 74 \ \\\q ci I (

1

ENTFRTAINMENT

with LEVERING"
1. If vr>.. th.nl. D n> >ry'* it a good word yoti'll

be c»Mi..n< >. k % .f Aicatraz—and UCLA v^ n

**b€CO»»lC «n A('.ipr,lts.

be hurif.n^ fo. _, J. cent .^i.'.'t*''. H^.i ! deccn*

living.

3. If you ever get t.nr^ »'» »or the beach (nof

much chancei a itH. s^ ill cost yo -

4. Yoii M. a y,.'.;r kiJ\ wih He able to buy Ru'W

Rogers Comics- Jm ' n f^ good books -*'

have beer^ hsriP: <i -—- \yi^-t^'
".

5. Maybe you ' ^ *- * * .- hairs—but ^^ •

Army will ^ > ^' reB>^^ <«ve you a cre^^

cut. YoM and yotJ t H live in the ^
»^

finual shadow of war . . . that is, if there '

are kids, books, beaches, homes, or even »^
^

piles.

(•LrvmiNC. MAHOLO K.—A nam* for rMcti*«. f«r Hm Sig K««l Ett«f«

BottM. for • t»fii»«v -invMHt-rJon • of UCLA. Ag«int» l»w cMt Ko«im«. 1*4

lower co«t of llvUig. Fo* »urr»»«g ©••» public b««cK«i o¥or t« pr»v»t« ^rof»to«r«.

ft M»« Co«i«»v S«D«rv»«or»' p^Mn »• coi»«o» »ll bookf. Fo* tho D«w«y-W«rr*f«

p€9gram •« inilltariaafWM. w*r am4 atonik b«iiib«.)

iiiiiiiiiiyiK
with JERGER

^^

I.

2.

c ,«'^, _

»

l_v:.i#^» v*;-

Larry Adier - Earl Robinson
BAND — SONGS — SKITS

SPF AKf RSr

ELLIS PATTERSON and

WILBUR JERGER

STUDENTS for WALLACE

S«ir« y >'i 'I ^'i-f • -' '" *
•"^'- ^ *« '» you * t

<

< ,1 « ,*#<

'«

t > i . , h - *i h <• i

(S*«4«iit Dvvi •f Y.f.A.)

in your tfi^^jt'- i-i^ii r-^-*" ..iv* (> *v }.*

|,l ly^roiinl^ » n r| St»»c R • < rp ,i t , o n .» I (rnfr'\

If you «fill if<- inflinod to rrlfk » hool. on » Uiy ni^Uf

you II "Of r»nly bff »bl<» tct rfid anything you ii»<r but IibrJry

< ,l,t r* »ndl Adult Edu< »tion»l opportumfiCl will b* i»»

You II »ti'l h»v<» to p.»¥ for your own Kiiirtut but ym and

your \t <si\ won t b r> srnnxn «tr*pping .»nd «Jl(uttng for tb* r^^

o* youf livct A»nrr».f pow<»r will hp put to produrfiv^ u«*»

^»» ,»r » n» fr f n ij * b«»ft«»r 1 1 f p for jll

.fR fbfl fUTH* for P#»*f«» Proffet* Mnti PUnfy.)

LOOK AHEAD KOW
Send YOUR Representative fo the Assembly

WILBUR JERGER (X)
LLi. — EOl/CATOt — UCLA STUOiNT

( • *
! f R (

I

I

i

K ^m « -Ml •

HUCK
By John Deichinann, Sport* Editor Ibefore a near-capaCity crowd of 36,000 grid fans.

LINCOLN, Oct. 30. (Special to UCLA Daily It was the fifth straight defeat for the Cornhusk-

Bruin)—UCLA's football machine put ethyl in its Urs.

gas tank and broke a three-game victory drought The Bruins looked like a football team for the

here Saturday by whipping Nebraska, 27 to 15,lfirst time in many a moon as they ran up a 27 to 2

CT ^siir

Greek Plays

In Double Bi!

USKERS
lead and then coasted to victory. It must be said,

however, that Nebraska played without the ser-

vices of her two stars, Halfback Cletus Fischer

and Center Tom Novak. UCLA was bolstered by
I (Continued on page 5)

* I * *
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•Trojan Women" and a traged>

-Lysistrata," a comedy, are to be|

presented as a double feature b>

Campus theatre for four consec-

,

utive evenings beginning this Wed-

nesday, with a matinee schedule

fcH- Thursday, in Royce hall.

Performances will begin at 8:30

p.m. and the matinee starts at

2:50 p.m. In presenting this an-

nual double bill, campus theater is

duplicating the practice of the

Groek theater which offered audi-

ences a mi.xture of laughter and

emotional tension on the same

nigHt. V J
The two classic plays are based

on the relation of women to peace

and war and are timely in em-

phasising the foolishness of the

former.
The comedy of Lysistrata is

t>,H.wf on the conspiracy of the

V. M n of Athens to stop war by

refusing to have anything to do

with 'their husbands until they stop

fighting. Tlie battle between the

worpen and the old men who
ha.ve been left behind to guard

the* city, their vacillations when
their husbands arrjve, the exasper^

ations of the men, and the final

victory of the women are elements

In one of the most celebrated

farces in the history of drama.

The Trojan Women" opens

with an overpowering sense of

gloom. Troy has fallen, its men
ac:e all dead, and its shrines have

On

ding Starts

$1,250,000

Enqine^nnq Hnl!

Construction began last week on

UCLA's third major post-war

building—Unit A of the Engineer-

ing building.

Built of reinforced concrete and
brick, the three-story laljoratory

and classroom building will be lo-

cated on Westwood boulevard just

south of the present Kerckhoff

hall and north of the Mechanics
building.

Unit A of the Engineering build-

ing will be 220 feet long and 80

feet wide. It will cost in the neigh-

borhood of $1,250,000. It is the

first unit of a large engineering

group that will cost approximately

$5,000,000.

R. J. Daum Construction Com-
pany of Lx)s Angeles is the con-

tractor, while Allison and Rible,

also of Los Angeles, are the archi-

tects. Supervising architects are

Wurdemann and Becket.

The building is expected to be
r.

EDITORIAL

Gideon's Clean Diapers

(As a member of The Daily Bruin editorial hoard,

I am milking today's editorial space available for the

following reply of Students for Wallace to the series

I

of five editorials published last week.

(While I am not a member of Students for Wallace,

I personalty endorse the content of the reply.

(This does not in any way speak for The Daily

Bruin, the ASUCLA, or the University administra-

tion.—Jim Garst, feature editor.)

On Oct. 25. eight days before the most crucial national elec-

tion in many years, Charles Francis, editor of The Daily Bruin,

saw fit to begin the first in a series of five editorials attacking

(Continued on Page 2)

The buildine is expectc

completed inAbout a yeai

Vondais Conduct
been pollutea by the conquerers 5nieCII CompCltQn

Troy bewail their ^

The California State Employment service has announced

that local Christmas employment will be available f«r 4,000

men. Lists of workers available between Nov. 1 and Christ-

mas are now being prepared. Reg

istration for the.se jobs is being

handled at two locations; 506

West 11th street, transportation

section, and at 728 West 10th

place, labor office.

Types of jobs open are mail and

Gafs Due for Spots
On Judicial Group

afire, and the women are dragged

J • / to Grecian ships.

V ^mpus theater season ticket

holders will be admitted to any
of the performances, November 2,

%, 4, 5, or 6. Single admissions

rmV be purcha.sed at the hox of-

fice before each performance at

$1.20 each including tax.

TT^e women of

fat^ as they await enslavement. The letters, SC, king-size, were .^^

The captives are alloted to indi- hurned into the lawn west of the baggage handlers, ChrKstma.spacK

Wual conquerors. Even Cassan- Physics building yesterday after- age handlers, and ^^uck drivers lo

dn the Queen's daughter and noon by irreverent vandals, pre- deliver Christmas packages Ai

i^llo's pr^sTe^s is a^^^^^^^ University of Southern bert B. Tieburg^manager of

friiter Finally the city is set California students or supporters. Los Angeles serv ce oiiice J.^n
master. Fmally city

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^, ^7^'ZToiiZa^
have been caused bv touching off stated, "These 4,000 job offers are

^asolin^ or ke%«ene No one saw definitely earmarked for men who.

fhemrrauderrXaLso painted a' wiU be unemployed dunng the,

Luge S? on tL tu'^ret at the en-! Christmas season, therefore, men]

trance to PB 19. with regular steady employment

Another incident disturbing the need not app^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^1

serenity of Westwood ^)>«'^g'^^^!
^J^^^^l^ipplican

Circles was the pain ingof^thi^^^^ ^ale. at
large SC (bus5 nttie

/>^«/^r*:, . . 135 15^ 21 to 40 years of

aren't they?) on the fron of
^^J:

^^_^' '^^^ condition ^m
Kappa Alpha The.a sorority house

^l^'^^fj^d. The background
on Hilgard avenue

^^ applicants will be checki^- • Men ''

Upper-division women inter-

ested in filling the two vacan-

cies, one for a junior woman
and one for a senior woman,
on the Student Judicial com-
mittee have until noon tomor-

row to file their applications

with ASUCLA president Bill

Keene or vice president Mar-

gie Hellman.
SEC has indicated that ap-

plicanLs for the two vacancies

should submit two letters of

recommendation from faculty

members and a grade check

from the dean of women's of-

fice, as specified for formal

applications in the ASUCLA
by-laws.

Lizards Preserve

Prof from Bugs
A half-dozen harmless lizard.*-

UAeful for their bug catching qual-

ities, have become the practical

pets of Dr. Joseph Spencer, as-

sistant professor of geography now
on .sabbatical leave with his fam-
ily in the tropical Philippines.

Dr. Spencer is there to gather
additional material for his book on
the cultural geography of south-
cast Asha and to add to his own
knowledge of tJiat part of the

world. He is primarily Interested

in how the Filipinos live in rela-

tion to their environment and why
they live as they do.

Since September Dr. Spencer

and his family have been living in

a small place just south of Manila.

He hopes to go to Malay and the

Kast Indies before returning to

.UCLA for the spring semester.

Dr. Spencer's other experiences

connected with his special teaching

field have been as Lt. Col. in India

(jUiring the war and as a worker in

the .«ialt tax collecting service in

China from 1932 to 1940.

CIcndcncn Gives Out
With Study Secrets

Drad I n t

iiqp Confracf
a

Final deadline for organiza-

tions who plan to submit page

contracts to Southern Campus
is midnight tonight in KH 304.

Since space allotments are

based on the number of photo-

graphs, a typed, alphabetical

list of members and pledges

.should accompany the con-

tract. It should also include

the name and address of the

treasurer of the organization.

against FBI records. Men wil

al.so be fingerprinted and photo

graphed. Those with police rec-

ords or conviction will not be ac-

cepted.

In addition to those require-

ments stated above, men who ap-

ply for truck driving jobs must

possess a class "C unlimited Call-

fornia chauffeur's licen.se and

Cal Club Awards
] New Members
Gold keys emblematic of the

spirit of the University were pre-

sented to three new California

Club members at an informal din-

ner meeting Friday night.

New members, appointed last

week by President Robert Gordon

Sproul. are Ix)uise Kosches. Speech

must have had at least one year's' Activities chairman. SEC member,

local experience in pick up and and Daily Bruin Women's page

delivery work. editor: Dorothy Wright, national

Minimum pay for these jobs president of Spurs, lower division

will be $1.00 per hour with some v s .service honorary: and

a.ssignments paying increased St.. .. .1 i^uke. head yell lead»M

amounts for applicants with spe-i who received an ex officio appoint

cial skilKs. ' ment. ^

Emergency Fund
For UCLA Charities

Included in Plans

This semester's ASUCLA Cam-

pus Chest drive has been sched-

uled for the week of November S

to 12. With its goal set at $10,-

000 the drive will be climaxed

with a collection from students

during the half-time of the UCLA-
Oregon football game Friday

night, November 12.

In an effort to do away with

numerous small drives throughout

the semester, the present drive has

been set up to incorporate funds

for the many charities supported

by the ASUCLA.
Money raised by the drive will

be allocated in specific amounts

to the World Student Service fund,

Foreign Student loan, March of

Dimes, Community Chest and an

emergency fund for student chaii-

ties on campus. •

KMKIiGENCY FUND
Tlie emergency fund is a provi-

sion which was recently voted oa

by the Student Executive ''Coun-

cil. The provision states that the

fund would be "administered by

recommendation of a Welfare

board and approval of the Student

Executive Council to student or-

ganizations related to the campus

for charity and welfare purposes."

In order to make the drive a

success many student organiza-

tions on campus have offered their

services. The Rally committee is

working with the Campus Chest

committee to set up card stunU
at the Cal football game, Novem-
ber 6, at Berkeley. During the

half-time of the game. Cal rooters

will do an exchange card stunt de-

signed by Irving Rickell of UCLA.
This stunt will be a picture of a

student turning his pockets inside

out as a sign of his contribution

to the Campus Chest drive.

CARD STITNTS
Additional card stunts to pub-

licize the drive have been planned

for the Friday night game with

Oregon, November 12.

Spurs, Yeomen. YWCA, re-

ligious groups and fraternity and
sorority groups have al.so offered

their services in the attempt la

put the drive over the $10,000

goal.

Guiding the work of the Cam-
pus Chest are Willis Morrison,

chairman; Bobette Camp and Dave
Rich, associate co-chairmen: Ruth
Greenwood, publicity: Pat Ca-

hoon, soliciting: George Lamb, spe-

cial events; and Dorothy Lasher,

secretariat.

SHORT STORIES SOUGHT

Scop Offers Cosh Prizes and fame

For Winner of December Confesf
A cash prize of twenty-five dol-: 4.500 words and must not have Heresies' and Tales Out

lars and a chance to see his story been previously published. Entries
j

School " Mr. Espey is well

.. __=___ u^: f

which fail to win the contest may quainted with life in China

.Si

id

1
'.

Mi

>thy Clendenen oi the

at L'oun.selling center will

Bniins advice on "How to
* at the open seminar to be

iited at 7:30 p m. tomorrow

in print are the prizes being of

fered the lucky winner of Scop's

rt story contest, beginning to-

ind slated to run through No-
\.-iiii><»r 17.

The winning story will appear in

the December issue of the campus
humor magazine, at which time

the winner will be announced.

Any undergraduate student who
is not on the Scop staff is eligible

to enter the contest. The stories

may be on any subject whatever,

of

ac-

and

be re-entered in subsequent con-

tests if the author desires.

All stories must be typed double

space on one side of the p^"" and'

the author's full name, ad and

telephone number, plus the num-^

l>er of words contained in the|

story, must appear on the front

page of the manuscript. When

has written a number of articles

Soling with This subject which

have been published in various

magazines. He is at present in

charge of short story writing at

UCLA
ALso judging the ( ' ' •'":

Mr. Kenneth Macgowa*. uad .jf

Four Paf tie:i Vit^

At Hille! Dinner
"Candidates and Major Issues**

Lh the topic at Hillel's first open

dinner tonight at 5:30.

Four speakers, representing the

views of the dffferent political

parties, will air their kieas at this

dinner with Dr. Charles Dixon, oi

the Poll Sci department, moderat-

ing.

Giving their political view* o«
the Democratic. Independent Pro-

gressive, Republican, and Socialist

parties respectively will be: Wil-

liam Strong, attorney and former

a.ssistant state examiner; Herbert

Beberman, Hollywood writer •
•

director; Gerald Levie. attom»-y;

and Myra T. Weiss, 19th Congres-

sional candidate.

The dinner will be held at "•

(In-

f.x n I t

AH >-»i -U>

cut* ill 1 1 , V

100.

Clendenen will stress a ...„^ _ . _

v>int progrnn^ >" "^^} -tudy and will l)e judged on the l>asis of

her talk. \ 1 ; »l in- technique, originality, and quality.

>n the spminar may be; Previous . njng in creative writ-

1, I 1 .i t by callingi ing is m. • i ;.i 1 n ••

r>„. Ir,- : r- .'.-I n;' \
' ORK.IN \1. STOKIf.N

11

I I M I

completed, they are to l)e brought the Theatre Arts department; Religious Conference building. Tlo-

into the Scop office in KH 400. No Ralph Schaefer, Scop editor;

manuscripts will be returned until, prank Hewett. Scop associate edi-

aft. •' December issue has hit tor; and F:dward I.auterback, Scop
thr <-

( ON I K I H IM.I^>

( h

John i- i'-j

i<i

-i> I

in

editorial assistant.

Fir i!? 'ional information, rnn

.Mr.,tac! .li.j 1 the S<op staff jutl^ >

tinorlin KH 4(>*>

kets are now available at the Hil-

lel office for $1

This > •' •
'

dcntv •»> • \ t '

^
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Gifli-On's Cleai* DiApers
(Continued from Page 1)

the UGLA chapter of Students for Wallace. The editorials ended

last Friday, only three days before election day. Thus, either

through intent or coincidence. Students for Wallace has very

Inadequate time and space to answer Francis' accusations before

Nov. 2.

Francis' editorials come at a time when the most unrestrained

type of conspiracy, and even outright terror, is being unleashed

against the Progressive party, Henry Wallace and candidates

supporting Wallace's program. In the South, Progressive party

workers have been kidnaped and brutaily beaten. Throughout

the rest of the nation, including Los Angeles, the party's opera-

tions have been hampered at every turn by police, city, and state

officials.

This carefully manipulated anti-Wallace hysteria has reached

a point where college profes.sors who actively support the Pro-

gressive party candidate are fired from their university posts.

Probably the most outstanding feature of the attacks on the

Progressive party has been its effect in uniting the opposition.

Fear 4of the Progressive party has caused seemingly diverse

groups of Republicans. Democrats, Socialists, and ADAers to

unite against Wallace. A typical tactic was the recently effected

alliance in New York between the Democratic, Republican and

Liberal parties in opposition to the young Progressive candidate,

Leo Isacson.

Instead of constructive discussion on the various candidates

and their respective programs, these elements have found common
ground in an irrational fear of the Wallace movement. It is re-

grettable that Mr. Francis himself has not found it advisable to

discuss election issues in previous editorial columns, but makes
his big political pitch in a Winchellian attack on Students for

Wallace.

Contrary to Francis' keyhole approach, the main issue is not

whether a certain individual attended a certain convention in a

certain year; neither is it the degree of ala^(i|y with which Stu-

dents for Wallace painted their anti-discrimination posters. The
central issue is still whether or not this nation shall have pro.s-

perity or another depression and. most important, whether or

not we are to be shoved into the most destructive war in the his-

tory of mankind.

Henry Wallace is the only candidate to come out unqualifiedly

for peace. He is the only candidate who has the courage to re-

ject war as any kind of alternative. He is the only candidate who
has proposed realLstic measures to attain world peace.

Henry Wallace is the only candidate to take the position that

a loss of civil rights for any one group inevitably spells loss of

civil rights for all groups. As a consequence, the Progressive

party is to a great degree responsible for the defeat of the Mundt-
Nixon bill.

Henry Wallace is the Only candidate to unequivocally demand
equal treatment for Negro and other minority groups and to in-

sist upon federal laws to protect the rights of these minorities.

He has exhibited a great degree of personal and moral courage

by going below the Mason-Dixon line in spite of physical assaults

by bigoted mobs.
Never in recent American political history has a candidate

been subjected to such planned and premeditated attack.

And never in the history of UCLA's progressive movement has

mn organization been the object of such organized and bitter at-

tack as Students for Wallace.
Though none of us enjoy martyrdom, we feel gratified, in a

uen.se. at these attacks. For one of the ways we judge the suc-

cess or failure of a campaign is by the amount of abuse levelled

at us by the reactionaries, status quoers, and the commercial
press.

Judging by their outraged screams, we have hit them where
it hurts. And we are mightily proud of our record:

We considered it immoral that Negro students should not re-

ceive service In barkjershops within the very shadow of our Uni-

versity. By unanimous vote we took to the picket line to try to

end this terrible practice.
5;(ii<Yr>nt8 for Wallace took the initiative in mobilizing campus

•er)i t against the atrocious Mundt-Nixon bill.

Students for Wallace has vigorously fought for the rights of

ail political groups- Republicans. Femocrats, .Socialists, etc.- to

use the bus stop, part of the public domain, for whatever political

purpose they choose.

Students for Wallace has gone all out to do precinct work for

the election, not only of IPP candidates, but of such liberal Dem-
ocrats as Patterson. Ziffren and tTCLA's owm Wilbtir .Terjrer. -

'tudents for Wallace supported, and still supports, with do-

f. dons of food and money the strike of the hard-pressed mari-

time workers.
Francis accu.ses Students for Wallace of being "daily engaged

ming the University." Above, u'e have listed the main ac-

in which « ' '^ngaged Arr these harmful t« the Univer-
leputatioi., <»r its student body?
wr are neither p\jndits nor political sophisticates, It is

ticeivable that tactical mistal- ^re made in some of

(Oipaigns. But if sn > ^^listakes were made they were made
I

r. -i -..t fi,, ,,,1* .' 'he 8T '
' '

«< it wore, and
prt)mptrfi r>ni\ t>v ,1 f}' Iff of! f' • i>ftrt oi )

vV - <i>embership to

right so<'ial ^>^ ron; ^

(V»ntrar\ u- Hi. in., ,r,i u'-Tdc* th<<;eartu". •* re taken only

after rrrnrJi fli«. u-^mm if a t|,,Mi)tM <!< nocratic, give-and-

take atn"»ospt)' r»^ I'n ' .^^ «av r mbtn^KF f rancis has never at-

tr- it M -
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I guess to some extent I'm still

a virgin—politically. This is the
first time I'm old enough to vote
in a presidential election. And I

take the business of voting seri-

ously enough to want to make cer
tain that I do not "waste" my
first vote.

As a New Deal Democrat it is

obvious that I could not possibly
support the Dewey-Warren ticket.

I have heard exalted appeals for

"unity" and "efficiency" before.
Only the last time they were in

German—and the voice was not
well modulated, but strident and
hysterical.

Under no conceivable circum-
stance would I vote for Harry Tru-
man. I have no respect for a
candidate who, having sabotaged
labor, denounced price controls,

instituted loyalty checks, and
launched the cold war against the
Soviet Union, does an about face,

two months before the election,

and proclaims himself a fighting
liberal. That's shoddy Pendergast
politics—and we are in too crucial
a phase of world affairs to sur-
render our nation to a horde of in-

competent machine politicians who
might easily pervert the dream of
an atomic age of peace and pros-
perity into a nightmare of war
and murder.

Nor would I want to vote for
weary, old Norman Thomas—the
capitalists' favorite socialist—who
flushed the concept of "democratic
socialism" down the sewer, and
has declared himself a part of the
present program to militarize
America in preparation for the not
too distant holy crusade.
Nov. 2, as a loyal American

citizen who has come to love his

country very dearly, I intend to
cast my first vote for Henry Wal-
lace. I shall do so because of his

stand on two issues which I regard
as the essence of the '48 election:

civil rights and peace.
It took guts for Henry Wallace

to take his program to the South
in the face of mob hostility. It

took even more guts for him to
say, in front of a non-segregated
audience, that . . .

religious discrimination in Ameri-
ca- in any form must go. ... I

am haunted by a single grim fact.

The Older of the day In this col- 1 your strongest opponent off Ui^
umn is to find out who will win ballot. In striving to imitate Jolm
the presidential election, by how|C. Calhoun, Thurmond has effeo-

much, and why. The first and third, tively established an anti-Negro
parts of the answer are not diffi- party. The validity of the "statei'

cult, but the second can only be a rights" becomes superficial whetk
combination of guessing and loose the real intent of its party !•

analysis.
|
known.

The winner will be Thomas E. There are countless reasons for

Dewey with a conservatively esti-|the discrediting of the Henry WaK
mated total of 397 electoral votes. 'lace movement which have bee*

President Truman will follow with dealt with fully by all who havt

a score of 96 and Governor Thur-jo^^^'^ved his campaign activity,

mond will capture four Southern' AH of these reasons have been »^
statesfor a totalof 38. Thurmonds'cepted by the majority of Amert-

states will be Alabama, Louisiana, can voters. His apologists on thw
Mississippi and his native South Page have stated that he w for

Carolina. The President will win P^a^^^' security, and prosperity.

Arizona, Arkansas, Georgia, Ken-j^hile straining for puns or reaciv*

tucky, Missouri, New Mexico, I

ing back into their a.ssigned textj.

North Carolina, Rhode Island and they have failed to infornri their

Texas. In Arizona, Kentucky, Mis-' readers, that the other candidates

souri, New Mexico and North Car-' are also for peace, security, and

olina he will have considerable dif- P^osP^^ty- The American electca^

ficulty edging out Governor ate doubts that a man, whose party

Dewey. The remaining 35 states' »« proven to be inspired, guided

are Dewey's I
and controlled by the Communist^

Henrv Wallace will eet exactlv'*^*" ^^ **** ^^^ ^^ toward achie^Mem y Wallace wiii get exactly
j security and prosperity,

zero in the electoral column and, ^ ^ the average vot*..
a certain bue-badged friend will

^^^ ^^ '^^^ influenced by hatred U
lose an election bet when his idol

^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^
polls less than 6 million votes, j^^„^^ j^ ^^-^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^
much closer to 2 million. hailed some to accent WallaceWhy these results? The answers'^- J^.^^^ts ^tweeT P^c^lc^^
have become increasingly obvious .j,^^^^^ ^^^ Governor Dewey
as this dull, tired, always platitu-l

Apparently, the majority d'
dinous campaign closes. Thurmond ^

will get his four states largely
through the type of political man-

ters feel that the president doe*
not deserve another term. Th«
convincing argument for the voter*

euver which ,has occurred in Ala-j^ ^^^ superlative per-
bama: a simple process of keeping ^^^, ^^^^.^^ which Dewey may

possess, but simply the pr-esident'i
indignant party platforms at J>m; conspicuous incompetence. Tb«
Crow, but Wallace has acted to

f^^.^ ^^at Mr. Truman's presenc*
erase this obscenity once and for :„ ^^e conduct of foreign affairs is
*'^-

I superfluous has been continually
Primarily, though, my support demonstrated. Everyone acknowW

goes to Henry Wallace because of edges the difficult position intd
his position on foreign policy. To^-^ich Mr. Truman was thniat
Truman and Dewey, war is still a v^jien he took office. His subs©-
conceivable method for settling in-

1

quent actions were inevitably rio
ternational disputes despite Dr.! stand comparison with those ' o<
Einstein's warning that an atomic his predecessor. While I do not be-
conflict would wipe out two-thirds: lieve that the comparison would
of the human population on earth, prove entirely unfavorable to Mr.
Wallace has.understood the impli-^ Truman, it has certainly seemed
cations of our scientific and ad- so to a majority of voters. The
vances sufficiently to realize that president is consequently damned
war is no longer an alternative not so much for what he has or
open to mankind: "There is no hasn't done, but for his utter }acM
misunderstanding or difficulty be-, of the political shrewdness and
tween the USA and the USSR compelling personality which wo«

racial and which can be settled by force orjthe presidency four times |cr
fear and there is no difference Franklin Roosevelt,
which cannot be settled by peace- The chief reason for Tom DeW^
ful, hopeful negotiation. There is ey's election is that he won tha

. . A Negro child born this day! no American principle or public in- Republican nomination last JunCb
has a life expectancy 10 years less terest which would have to be sac- Of equal importance is the fact
than that of a white child bom a rificed to end the cold war and that Franklin Roosevelt did not
few miles away. I say we fight open the Century of Peace which survive a fourth term, to run for
for those 10 extra years. I say the Century of the Common Man' a fifth one. It is relatively unin»«
those who stand in the way of the demands."

I portant to the voter that Govei^i
health, education, housing, jobs I do not think It would be an nor Dewey is eminently qualified
and social security programs which oversimplification to state that I for the presidency. It is enough
would close that gap commit mur- shall vote for Henry Wallace be-that his major opponents happen
der." cause to him peace is possible be- to be President Truman and Henry
Truman and Dewey may wave! cause peace is necessary. I Wallace.

7HE AMAZING MR. Vv^ALTaCE
Men of all races and creeds are

equal brothers; differences be-
tween the Us and Ru.ssia can and
must be peacefully settled; econo-
mic planning in our age is neces-
sary. These tenents of the IPP
proposed by Mr. Conn sound very
fine indeed— so fine, in fact, that
another party long ago incorporat-
ed these very ideals In its plat-

form: the Socialist party. The,
question is, why has Henry Wal-.
lace appeared when Norman
Thomas has so long been avail-

1

able? The very fact that the IPP,
holds the.se basic tenets in com-
mon with the Socialist party and
yet is denounced by Norman
Thomas and other liberals is mute'
tr^timony to the significant fact.

tended eiihr J n n } W r< 1' ! 't "*' f
»"

1 1 f i» r committee meet

ing both of which are open to the general public. We consider it

highly unfortunate that he has not chosen to back up his "im-
partial" investigation with personal ob.servation.

Francis infers throughout his editorials that it is impossible for
Q;r,^..»-f. lit)erals to work with our organization because it is

munist dominated." This is sheer non.sense.
We feel, as has been pointed out in numerous lower and Su-

preme court decisions, that the Communist party is a legitimate
political party and should be permitted to work legally without
continual harassment and we know that even if the 100,000 or so
American Communists were suddenly to disappear from the fare
of the earth, the cry of "Red" would be still hurled at anyone
who dared to fight for peace and social progress.
As far as .Stii' for Wallace is concerned, we shall accept

the support of in«liN i.itial Communists or anyone else who adheres
to our program as long as they do not seek to make our organi-
zation an api>endage to their party.
As for the other charges of "duplicity," "double-crossing," etc.,

these have been and will be answered in full in other columns
of The Bruin.

At this point, we wish to extend an official invitation to editor

Francis or any other member of the student body to attend
forthcoming meetings of Students for Wallace. We are now. and
have been since September, the student division of Young pro-
gressives of America. Contrary to Francis' wholly unfounded and
ridiculous inferences, this action was widely pub'i'^i^ed including

numerous press releases to The Daily Bruin. W( m ^ (i- d to join

with YPA so that we could better constitute ourselves as a per-

manent organization to work for * immediate ar <] i. • range
T'' 1 of American student"^

v\ .' <;hnll be around for p ' :
^'n^^r'

\\ r unite any member oi '' - .i- i -^ ^' > '- iibts that it

is difficult to work with or join our organization to inspect our
program, our i

"< 'ts, our < i '* i hip ai <! < •» ,
' r * mem-

bership.

riiiiip I iikff

h, X. t lit I \ » l.<.;i 1(1

that these are not the (mly teneifM

of the IPP and that the imtie

philosophies of these two parties

are vastly different. The answer
lies in the moral fiber of the two
men and in the basic principles
that underlie their philosophies
concerning America, its role, HS
future.

Henry Wallace believes In com*
promi.*^, but an uncontrolled coffi>>

promise that does not distingui#h
two basic types, i.e., one that coti>*

promises two extremes when the*
are l)oth bad, and the other thai
compromises two extremes wiM^
one is right and the other wmnfi.
Norman Thomas does not oi' » «
the two.
Mr. Wallace would compromlsi

American and Soviet aims w*ll>«
out first considering which ron»'
promise he is upholding. If A > »-

ca is right" it can not compf «^e

for the sake of peace. Mr. W < #;

/cars war more than he Haiti iC
else why would he approve «<
World war II in a non-atomx ,iu%
and '' !vrove of World war n m
an ai.MiiiL age. even though n i»fl

fought for the same pr>ti« ) i« »t

against the same type of (-wtT t
If he is so sure Russi, .^ >< n<»t

seek war, why is he .so c« ' < ' 'i»*d

with preventing a World ^.ir IH
knowing full well the US v^ill mit
fire the first shot 7 It is n*n ai»se

he too fears 5k)viet mi^'it and
Soviet will; only he .seeks t<. ron>-
promise It with diplomn* v y«>«

rnnnot compromise oil an<! wnt«'r,

l>ut they can exist in separ.itt £oi>*

tainers.

Henry Wallace is « ' ;iusK»ned
idealist. \ sid in mvs lis
'•r>o<; n rn,( ^(idfii grr-«'t. arwl »l^

UiupU iQ k.il it by cuUinij off

^Ootiftnued on Page i)
I

TJr vti t Raalte. Dutch Journalist

To Discuss International Court

"xsr Monday. Nov. t. 1948 UCLA DAil r BnUlH

Dr. E. van Raalte, Dutch
Journalist and lecturer, will

apeak on "The International

Court of Justice and How It

Works" at 4 p.m. Tuesday in

EB 145.

The lecture, sponsored by
the Committee on Drama,
lectures and Music, is open to

the public without charge.

Dr. van Raalte has written

extensively for newspapers
and publications in Holland,

Belgium and France. His spe-

cial field is foreign constitu-

tional laws, the law of nations,

and the International Court of

Justice.

UCLI Lnployees
,

10 Hear ^^rtures

Designed for all UCLA employ-

ees, is a series of orientation lec-

tures on the history, organization,

operation and future plans of the

Universitv of California to be

given Nov. 4, 9, 11 and 16 in CB
234.

Presented by the UniverJ;ity

Personnel office in cooperation

with the d?partment of institutes,

University extension, the lectures

are under the general chairman-

i

ship of Mildren Foreman, person-

nel officer of the University in

Ijos Angek'S.

Speakers at the four noon hour

meetings v. ill be Dr. Gordon S.

Watk ins, professor of economics;

Dr. Dean McHenry, dean of the

division of social science, College

•f Letters and Science; Boynton

S. KaLser, chief personnel officer,

UniversitN of California; Dr. C. A.

Pykstra, Provost of the University.

Deo^ ^^vites 400

,Wor: -ii to Tea
Almost four hundred invita-

tions have been sent to freshman

women and new students to attend

the first dean's tea today from

3 to 4:30 p m. Campus clothes are

In order tor the tea.

TTiis tea is being held in the

lK>pe of acquainting the new wom-
•n students with the ways of

UCLA. A special feature of this

temesters teas is to present mem-
bers of the various honor societies

#« campus.

AU girl.> who received Invita-

tl.-ns to tl-e first tea and will be

uiuible to attend should feel free

io attend any of the other Teas

which will be given during the

semester.

i v^ ^

rufully Beat

U.S. Official

Opfi-fnisf I

Dewey, Wa.r
By Lyie C. Wilson I

United Pre»«« Staff Correspondent

The 1948 Presidential campaign

will end with a final blaze of opti-

mistic oratory by the candidates

Monday night, with New York's

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey apparently

certain to win. President Truman
still hoped for a big surge of votes

that would upset the forecasts.

The big uncertainty on the eve

of the election was whether Dewey
could carry a Republican Senate

with him. The GOP seemed sure

o

.f'^^ rl^.

lory Enpecfed fo End
Presfdenfiaf Campaign s

VIENNA, Austria, Oct. 31. (U.R)

-U.S. and Austrian authorities

reported today that four Russian
soldiers abducted and "most brut-

ally" murdered a U.S. Legation of-

ficial here early today.

The slain official was Irving S.

Ross, 38, East Hardwick, Vt., an
employe of the Ekronomic Coop-
eration Administration (ECA)
mission to Vienna. Austrian po-

lice found his badly-battered body
i: an automobile in the Soviet-oc-

cupied suburb of Inzersdorf this

morning. His skull and forehead
had been crushed; the upi>er part

of his body appeared to have been
bayonet ted.

Police said Ross was driving

near the border l)etween the Brit-

I

ish and Soviet sectors around mid-

I

night with an Austrian girl, Anna
Sutkenina, when four Russian sol-

diers in a jeep stopped them.

Two of the soldiers stepped into

Ross* car and by "brutally beating
him with gun butts over the head"
forced him to drive in the direc-

tion of Soviet headquarters at

Baden, police reported.

They said that both Ross and
the girl tried to resist. The two
Russians "continuously beat Ross
and threw the uncon.scious girl out

of the moving car." The other two
soldiers followed in their jeep.

Austrian police found Ross
slumped behind the steering wheel
of his car. The ignition wires and
the four wheels had beei. removed
from the automobile.

Among new lighting novelties

are electric lamps that simulate

I

candle flame to provide atmos-
I phere. in the home or restaurant.

of keeping the House. But it

looked like a toss-up whether the

Republicans could hold their slim

margin in the Senate. "^

Mr. Truman's chances seemed
all but wrecked by the States

Rights rebellion in the South, the

Wallace splinter in the North, and

the upsurge of Republican

strength. But he clung to his faith

that the polls are wrong "and the

people are with us."

WITH FAMILY
He spent the final pre-election

hours with his family at their

home in Independence, Mo. He will

address the Nation from there at

10:30 p.m., E.S.T., Monday, over

all the major radio networks. His

vice-presidential running mate,

Sen. Alben W. Barkley will join

in from his hometown, Paducah,

Ky.

Dewey and Gov. Earl Warren,
the Republican vice-presidential

candidate, go on the air 90 min-

utes earlier at 9 p.m. E.S.T. for

the same kind of a get-out-the-

vote appeal. Dewey will speak from

his Pawling, N.Y., home and War-
ren from California.

All that is part of the usual

election-eve activity. It probably

won't change many votes. But the

Democrats particularly are hope-

ful that it may bring a record

turnout at the polls Tuesday. They
figure they could pull off a politi-

cal miracle and win if the popular

vote reached 60.000.000, but there

appeared little likelihood of the

actual count running much over

50,000,000.

DEWEY MAJORITY
The Republicans stood pat on

1 National Committee chairman

Herbert J. Brownell's prediction of

a 52,000,000 vote and a Dewey ma-

jority of 3,000,000. Brownell said

Mr. Truman would not carry more
than four states outside the south

and that the GOP would hold its

present 51-45 majority in the

Senate.

Mr. Truman, whose 64 years
didn't seem to weigh heavily on
him during his 25,000 mile cam-
paign tours, planned to vote early

and spend a quiet day at home
Tuesday. His aides said he in-

tended to go to bed about 10
o'clock election night, perhaps be-

fore any decision could be ex-
pected.

The 46-year-old Dewey, calmly
confident that he ju.st<fhas to sit

tight until the votes -^le counted.

attended church and then spent a

quiet Sunday on his Pawling es-

tate. He will move into his election

headquarters at the Hotel Roose-
velt in New York City Monday
afternoon and stay there until the

presidency Is decided.

HARD AT IT

Meanwhile, Progressive nominee
Henry A. Wallace was still hard
at it, drawing big crowds of Sun-
day spectators on a curbstone
speaking tour through Brooklyn.
The estimates of the probable

Wallace vote have shrunk steadily

in the final days of the race, from
an early high of 5,000,000 la about
2.000,000. But he said he intends

to keep on talking for his "peace"
candidacy right down to the final

gun.

GUARANILlD IaHlIU mi^
PIJISH BIMT IN 4NY CAMFRA * FOCAL PLANE SPECIALISTS

r, q i'^ Camera
AR-7-5791

Yill
Ml 7 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Shop

-Jw-sjfff-'^^iw^iiBaiWiiwwa&jw^^

REE
PIPES

GUESS THE ACCUMULA H n ER OF

POINTS THE BRUIN luulLAuL TEAM
WILL HAVE BY THE END OF THE SEASON!

(entry blank* with EVtlRY purrhatte)

The Closest Guess Will Win:

• First Prize $25 Pipe Set

• Second Prixe $11 .50 Pipe Set

• Third Prixe $7.50 Virgin DeLuxe

L.yman^s Pipe Bowl or westwooo
(oppo«if« UCLA Camput)

10906 Le Coafe Ave. AR-3-2693
^.

SO-DAY SMOKING TEST PROVES

f Ol it) .on\»tiitiv«' iiay\ in a recent test, hundreds of nnen and

wonnen all across the country smoked Caraels-and only Camels—on the

average of one to two packages a day.

I vt t > ¥^fMK, their throats were carefully examined by noted throat

specialists—a total of 2470 examinations from coast to coast.

And these famous throat specialists reported that they found not one

•ingle case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

But prove i! v hh rlflln your "T-Zone"—T for Taste and T for

Throat. Smoke CameU for 30 days. Let Y^ m j: 'XX N TASTE tell you

.>nf fhat full, rich Camel flavor. Ut Y(XIR OWN i i N OAT tell you

I , . lA " < « i4 a cigarette can be! Yes, prove for yo*ir«j<'1f fhu rbere'f

/ft?TmMT/Fmmro/\/

b

»«»«' 'ommt

,- *.^
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World — Local ~ Nah nal

NEWS
Chinese Notionalist Governnit^rif

To Get Americon Anns Shipri]

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. WJ?)—
The first "big" shipment of Ameri-
r:>,\ military supplies to the sore-

iy pressed Chinese Nationalist

Government will be rushed to the

orient within the next two weeks,

it was disclosed today.

The cargo, originally intended

for shipment in December, will be

carried in army and navy vessels

so that it will not be delayed by
the West coast shipping strike.

KBL1G10V8 ADVBRTIRSMEKIT

If If's Dancing You Seek • • •

just Remember

BLACK SATIN BALL

The B^t Event of the Fall ...

NoveiiiLdr 13

Si i i o n % r o r

No. Title ADA OIO-
FAC

1. Vet's Tax Exemption Y

2. Local Control and
Enforcement of Liquor

•

8. RR Braken)en N
4. ^ged and Blind N

6. Compensation of
Legislators

Y

6. Reg. of Comm. Fishing *

7. Residence of Voters Y
8. Superior Judges Y
9. Succession to Gov. *

10. Initiatives N
11. Municipal Charters *

12. Local Option *

IS. Senate Reapportion Y
14. Housing Y
16. Fish Nets •

16. Chiropractors «

17. Civil Service N
18. Tax Exemptions Y
19. Fish & Game Comm. *

• DENOTES NO ACTION |

CThiunber
of

Common-
wealth
Club

N •N

N N

Y Y
N\ N

Y Y

N Y
Y Y
Y N
Y Y
Y Y
Y • N "

N Y
N N
N N
N Y
Y N
Y N
N N
Y Y

Daily
News
" N^

N

Lea^e of
Women
Voters

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Times

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Town
Hall

*r^

N
y
——

N
n"

N

N
N
Y

N
N
N
N
N

N

ELECIK )r4 EVE
DINNER!

L

Speakers: Democr i K ( mm ^ t^ P Socialist

EVERYONE wi I COM!
DR. CHAR » aror

Get your ticket ti^da^ ^t th<. tiaiel Council:
10845 Le Conte

DINNER, $1.00 -^ From 5:30 to 8:00 P.M.

ALL CATIIuUCS NOTE
MASS

At The r^.cy«i!ian Club

TODAY — 12:05

FEAST or ALL SAINTS

840 titi^\^Aku

r

BRUIN CHRISTIAN

F f 1 1 W S H i P

presents . . .

BILL bklCHT
^ prominent young

businessman witli

a vital mettago

Monday, 3 p.m. 574 Hilgard

ImaI chapter •« inffor-Varsity CHriatian Fellowtliip

*^^^w w^^<»^^

1 Monongahel., Fog

i
lifted Temporarily
DONORA, Pa., Oct. 31. (UP)—

The mysterious fog, possibly con-

taining industrial poison, that

dealt death to 19 persons in the

Monongahela Valley, lifted at least

temporarily today and people are

able to breathe with ease once
more.

Within 24 hours yesterday the

fog had claimed the lives of 19

elderly asthma sufferers, who died

strangling for want of oxygen.

There were no deaths reported
today.

The fog was expected to close
in again tonight after the skies
became clear late today.
Because some doctors believed

Kulphur fumes from the American
teel A Wire Co., may have "tip-

ped over" the aged persons, the
company shut down its zinc .smelt-
ing plant today.

At Harrisburg, Gov. James Duff
ordered a thorough investigation
to find out Ivhethcr the disaster
f ould have been averted. Investi-
gators from the State Dep«Trtment
of Public Health arrived on the
scene this morning and began
making tests of the air and of the
bodies.

Tests were to be made tomor-
row by the Washington County
Coroner's office on a sample of
blood taken from the veins of a
70-year-old victim. A post-mor-
tem revealed nothing unusual
about the physical condition of the
man's organs.

1

1

WHAT ARF THE STARS SAYING.?— j his is an eigt»t-lon
rauio Telescope, neanng completion at Cornell University,
with which scientists hope to learn more about solar
"noises" first discovered in 1931. Saucer, "mirror" of
the apparatus, will collect the inch-long radio waves and
pass them along- to electronic devices for recording.

CLASSIFIED ADvrr>7|siNG
Oprn for C'ladnirird AdvrrtiitinK

KH-2I2B Op<-n lO-l M. through F.

C M R ! S T I A H

S C! £ N C E

ORGANIZATION

Cordially invites }isu lu lU

TESTIMONY MEETINGS

SERVICf s OFFERED
JU jrrSU tauRht by SamCummi

Tlpiv»i<lNO Jn maUifiimiica }oy expert
math tearher. Oall eveninca. WB-S154.

THBBE8. papers expertly typed. Aluo In
Latin. French, Oerman. Trannlatlonn
Shorthand Ru«h Jobs. COACHINO for
exar- !.- < fheaea. Outlines. Ph. SantaMe t

TYPINd T« rm papern and the<;en fTrHirr
mar. punrluatlon and roachlng Low
rij^i' '"''^'^ ^oTt. Phoha Orectvicw
1 7930.

FOR SALE

i-i*>t: \\ \.\TEi>
RID« WANTW) from VillaM to PacJHc

PaltRadeR. dally. 5 p m Two working
irlrla. KM-4SM7 or PM S'S^l

MONDAY
•7/1 llu } ill

3 1
^j

"r<;

1018 Hllgard

I n . I

Return can be a

I * 'Iv

I I L J

\ I I

Th-r. for
'^ o'clocka.
•I.

PHIUKD 41 Ft
new brAkf
offer '

OONN Thy
Excellent <

Ner.'

34 Ol

ir Pilled Brill, hood
-^iur., dr. pnU. Boat

4«-B with cane IKS 00
>n Perfect valye actloti.

' '"' < p m

.

t
'

-od Condition Rxc^l-
lent transportation t300. AN-91M2 after
f SO p m

'
"

' Y OonvertlbTc. maroon.
' - < •wii fUdSok liootor. overdrtye.

"'

0.

' '^ « rrvntv r>l»M\p Oond tranKDOf
ChIi l>irk. OK «-42«5 after 5. SO

FO«lD— 1»37 Deluxe g5 Coup* In clean
good mechanical condition. Late model
Rebuilt engine. 8e«l beam headlight*.
Radio.

w - WebKter" wire reorder complete
''•weight man's bIcvcTe in good con-W A. HudaoD. 1M7 Bererly Dr

W I ! 46 Harley~4»r 167aOO" »rr.
Kx»elJent. 1425 or tradt for car. 11272

_NebraRka. W I. .^ cvpnttms
MOI'ff «uiu ta 1^;^ imater^

'"' ""' '' J/, never worn, tuxedo
AR-91029. Call after 7 p m

WiANU 2'4xT« Bunch Presn Cam
era'!!

; s Kalari Pocus-Spot-RanRr
finder Bells for $213 67. orUy $170 0(
Fred Swartz. DR-4444.

It47 DODOB CTub Coupe. Radio and heat-
er apot and fog llten Overxlbe e-ply
tJroa. $21M 610 Oayley. Apt No 1.

rORD 48 2-dr. Deluxe I. Radio, heate
spotlight $lt50 Make offer. WH-839(<

- between 5 30 and 8 30 p m.
*•• D*SOT< m »ed«n. good condttloi

H»T7« 8tr

Iowa Farmer
Starves Himsetf
PASADENA. Cal.. Oct. 31. Wn

—Nels Olson, 78-year-old retired
Iowa farmer, starved himself lo
(^/^i^tv, because he couldn't .see any
I M to live after his wife dlied^

doctors said today.
Dr. Charles A. Wagner, who pro*

nounced Ol.son dead yesterday,
listed malnutrition as the official
cause of death, but said "it

really a case of a hrokpn hpart^

KiiK U

UWN E

I ' ' » ; let '
I

s at o
Avenup

i

191^ Rinc k
o *

19 47 Buitk

194<> Chrv.

i I94<> Chev.
^ CLB CPE SM
19l<» Chev.

onvcnien

API' near UlTLA New deluxe single com-
Plptrlv riniiivh».d. 1 or 2. $12.50 week

PKlVAiiv room and ooard in good home
for girl ntudpnt exchange for light

_riutleT YOrk 1249

ONE or two t>oy.«i to share double rc"—
private bath and kitchen prlvllr

\l

I . HO Onnreiilble. fn rootf f'— -"Mon.
« '> or offer" Charles Glenn. .* * i»S.

T!

'Iking .i .

n ARt£. 3-Obl9.
lie lady t<

it ' >M furnished house to ghare
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1947 Hudson
SUPER 4 DR.

1941 Ford
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Buy U.S. Savinijs Bonds
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UIPS
By Jerry Weiner

If events of the past two weeks
are any indication, Bruin basket-
ball coach John Wooden is wasting
no time in rebuilding the school's
sonnewhat depleted basketball for-
tunes ahd it may well be that the
UCLA pagers will be heard from
-during the coming season.

In little more than a fortnight,
Wooden' has pared down an orig-
inal squad which included approxi-
mately 60 aspirants to a select 21-

man gi*oup which will represent
UCLA on the hardwoods in the
3948-49 season which opens next
month.

Glancing over the roster, one
cannot help but realize the futility

of attempting to second-guess a
**first string" lineup at this time.
Virtually all of the candidates are
capable of playing ball on a regu-
lar basis, with all of the starting
jobs still open to argument.
POOR FINISH
Although the Bruins finished

rather poorly under Wilbur Johns
in his final season last year—ty-

ing Stanford fot* Jhird place in the
four-team Southern Division

—

Wooden may be just the man to

whip together a conglomeration of

veterans, has-beens, and never-
even-has-beens, into a winning
combination.

Once again, the center situation
ti^ giving the coaching staff much
to ponder on, but, between I'^nky

Alan Sawyer, rejuvenated Ralph
Joeckal, and Ray Alba, the Bruins
should find their pivot position
amply filled this season,

Olympic high jumping hero
George Stanich has been moved
from center to forward, where he
joins such other stellar front-liners

as Chuck Clustka, Guy Buccola,
Wayne Boulding. Jerry Norman
(E^st Los Angeles JC transfer),
and Sid Krupnick (up from a pow-
erful frosh five).

Should George come through at

the new position, as Wooden be-
lieves he can and will, Boulding
might be .switched to guard, team-
ing up with Ron Pearson, Augie
Kalb, Carl Kraushaar, Art Alper.
l*^die Sheldrake, and Don Seidel
all of whom are definitely in the

starting scramble.

OITTIX>OK SAME
Opposition? Well, the Southern

Division outlook shapes up as much
the .same as a year ago, but it

seems hardly pos-sible that any
team will dominate the race in

the manner that Nibs Price's Cal-
ifornia Golden Bears did last year.
The Bears have lost almost all

of the stars who sparked the
Berkeley bi^llies to the title, in-
cluding gipantic Chuck Hanger
and Andy Wolfe. Price's great one-
two scoring punch; George Walk-
er. Earl Strader, Gordon Cuneo,
Ray Lucas, et al.

Around Bob Walker, stellar cen-

BIDDERS
age! Connects for

ores, Duffy Tallies Twice

ROUGH

(Continued from page 1)

the return of two first stringers,

Fullback Art Steffen and Half-

back Ernie Johnson. Steffen got

off a beautiful quick kick of 62
yards to set the Cornhuskers back
on their heels.

The Westwood forward wall

showed great improvement and re-

pelled the Cornhusker thrusts on
almost every crucial play. Guard
Eddie Eaton was perhaps the out-

standing lineman for the Blue and
Gold as he repeatedly broke
through to nail the ball carrier.

Center Leon McLaughlin was a

bulwark in the line-backing de-

partment and many a time came
up from the secondary to grab a
Cornhusker when he was headed
for open spaces.

In fact every member of the line

gave a good account of himself.

Tackle George Pastre and guard
Mike Dimitro teamed up on sev-

eral occasions to knock over the
interference and make the ,tackle.

West Matthews and John Nikce-

ized to the 17. So Nagel fired Jto

Clements to make the score 14
to 0.

Darrell Riggs recovered Fergu-
son's second fumble to set up the
third Bruin score: Nagel passed to

Hansen on the 5 and Duffy circled

end for the score. Watson added
the extra point.

Nebraska drove to the one-yar(^
line, but the Bruins held and took
the ball on downs. Trying to get
the ball out of danger, Nagel
threw a short pass in the end zone
to Duffy, and because it was in-

complete an automatic safety was
charged to the Westwooders.
BRUINS INTEIU^EPT
UCLA intercepted a pass to set

up her last score. From the Ne-
braska 48, Nagel passed to Clem-
ents on the 15 and Bill cakewalked
over the goal line. There was no
Nebraska defender within 15 yards
of him. Watson's attempt was
blocked.

Nebraska got her touchdowns on
spectacular plays. With the ball

on the Bruin 44-yard line, Ken
Fischer threw a screen pass to
Dick Hut ton, who outfooted the
Uclan secondary into the end zone.
The Cornhuskers scored the

final points of the game with five
seconds remaining.

Sigma Nu Sweeps to Victory
• • • * * * *

Hc^*^ W^f% ^- K^ H ^en ^^ TD Aerials
Scoring once in every quarter

through the airways, Sigma Nu
flew all over Tau Kappa Epsilon,
24 to 0, in Friday afternoon's in-

tramural feature.

Bob Hammond started the ball
rolling with 'a 35-yard heave to
Jim Anderson in the initial period.
Hammond's second TD pass, which
went for eight yards, found its

way into the arms of George Fox.
The third six-pointer came on a
12-yard toss from Hammond to
Ted Mosher.

In the fourth quarter Don Bor-
den got off a long 50-yard aerial

to Chuck Colwell for the last score.

Some of the boys who made things,

click for Sigma Nu were Don Har-
tunian, Lee Wenzel, Roy Giles,

i

Rudy Wissler, and Andy Sfingi.

In a hard-fought, even battle,

Theta Chi and Alpha Tau Omega
struggled to a scoreless tie.

Phi Kappa Sigma scored once in
the second period, and held on to
defeat Pi Lambda Phi 6 to 0. The
pay-off toss came when Will
Creiger faded back and three a
30-yard pass to Don Bartley in
the end zone.

NBC No. 1 and NROTC hooked
up in a nip-and-tuck contest which
saw the NBC outfit emerge victor-

ious, 6 to 0, on a fourth-quarter
tally.

Almost every time one team'f
offense began clicking, a pass in-

(Continued on page 6)

^Iffrf/$,I^EISTT
STATISTICS

First downs
By pasfiing —
By rushinK .

By penalties
Ball lost on downs.

I
Yards by rut^hing :

j

Yards lo.st rushing
' Passes attempted '

i"!se8 completed
ises Intercepted .

Rained passes . ..

offensive y«rd8_
Funis
Punt averace
Punts returned
Kickoffs returned .

Fumbles ...

Own fumbles recovered
Penalties yardage

Nebraska VCLA
15

7
2
3

134
13
n
12
3

319
340

2
35
54
»5
9
1

45

Nebra.ska

—

Ferguson
Miiiller

Of ; ..^eh«r
Hutloti

I Moomey
Bloom

,
Moore

; Myers .

lU'/if-i Ml ! f^ T

Mc ><id^^i.u One

vich were also on the bottom
many a pile-up.

As for the Uclan^ ends, Bill

Clements and Don Hunt took care
of the receiving department, each
one catching a touchdown pass.

Quarterback Ray Nagel had
quite a day for him.«^elf by tossinp

three touchdown aerials. Nagel
has now completed 45 pa.sses out
of 84 attempts for a total of 770 f?^"^°"
yards and a .536 completion per- n

centage. Scatback Bill Duff>
;

scored twice for the Uclans. one

RrSHING
TCB TYA
7

4
12
-2

5
1

1

6
1

47
4
22
7

41
3

3

YL

11
1

1

•

Net
4.7
—7
21
e

41
3

S
3

r

2
5
1

128
13
18
6

164
279

5
41
3

18
3
1

•6

Avg
• 5

19
3
8
3

13
3

FASSINC.
Att Cumpl. iDtc. Incom.

Oollopy
^ ''scher

^on

\t ler

UOl^

ter. and a couple of returning subs on a six-yard pa.Ks from Nagel. and
- forward Les Dean and guard the other on a five yard sweep
Tom Tryon—the Bears will build around end.
the nucleus of another strong five,

bolstered by additions from a pow-
erful Blue squad, which was loaded
with talent.

MISS HANNITM
Over at Southern California,

Sam Barry retains four of his top I

JJ'j.'j^^'"--- performers, losing only hulk
'

The first quarter was unimpress-

•der
cnad«ick
Polllsal

Nacel

ive as neither team reached pay ^."J^^"
dirt. Nebraska dominated the play
through most of the first period
and penetrated to the Uclan's 22
and 20 yard markers on separate

five

ing Alex Hannum at center, but
that loss may prove disastrous for
Troy unless either Stan Christie or
Bud Naslund, a couple of promoted
bench-warmers, fill the bill.

Captain Alx? Androff is a good
pot-shot and will hold down one
forward slot, with the sen.sational
Bill .Sharman holding forth at the
other. Fred Bertram. Don Powers,
and AAU veteran Marty Pelka are
tested guards.

F'ot our dough, however, the
"sleejier" of the bunch may be
Stanford, with Bill (Steve) Ste-
phenson probably th^* t..p center
in the area. His pr« in the
Indian lineup could spcli the dif-

ference, but mentor Everett Dean
will have IVIorley Thompson. Dave
David.son. Bill Ro.se, and George
Yardley on deck, just in caM.
On the strength of these facts,

it looks like an interesting season
i« ith everybody and his unele in

ijie championship race, hut any-
thing can happen between now and
I « cember -and probably will.

Thte is hard to believe, but
Frank Menke's "New Eheyclopedia
r^ Sports" ^ it'.^ 90. In 1916. I.eo
'

. hiick. j'i'i.xitg for St. Viator

BR1TIN8 ROLL
Shortly after the second quarter

got underway, the Bruins began to
roll. A Nebra*;ka drive bogged
down and the visitors took over on
their own 35.

Duffy made one over tackle and
then Nagel tos.sed to Clements who
was brought down on the Corn-
husker 31. On two smashes Duffy
carried down to the 12. Steffen
was held for no gain and then
Hansen, on two attempts, took the
ball to the 6. On fourth down
Nagel passed to Duffy, who made
a leaping catch in the confer of
the end zone. Watson converted.
Neither team could get a sm"^

tained march going for the r-

of the quarter and the half ended
with UCLA leading. 7 to 0.

The Blue and Gold's second
touchdown was set up by a fum-
ble. Gerald Fergu.son. who played
an outstanding game for ihc Inc

ers, fumbled on the Cornhusk'
34 yard line and Pastre recovered

It t»><.)K iiw Hruins six plays to
score again. With the ball on the
23, Nagel faded back and lofted
the ball into the waiting arm.s of
Hunt in the end zone. Wat'o ftinst Lane, rolled nr n total of,

i"0 points- all .» * >

i • mat '''^^^'^**^ ^^^ extra point, but UO
IS. I

was detected holding .( ' i'

EXERCISE

AT
*«1

VIC TAtiiirSGY^
Worlds Largest

and

Best Equipped

BARBELL GYM

Also Instructiorw In

GAINING WEIGHT,

REDUCING,

BOXING INSTRUCTION

jUI-jlTSO INSTRUCTION

Ml ^^ « i-SHIP RATES

S6S 00 Per Yc:ir

With In^tniCtion

$40 00 Per Yc.ir

Without Instnx-tion

I sf Ti tf

M'iR

Sant.

4tK St

Monica

California

now; EVEHrONE CAN AFFORD TO

GO TO THE BIG GAMii '^rs/rKe..,

Greyhound Limited Bus, R.T. Fare $9.30

Ghartered Airline, R.T. Fare $30.00
(Add Tax To AM Fares)

Hotel Accommodations Still Avavlable — Low Rates

FREE TICKET DELIVERY
Pkone H«w—MU»imI 3B25 Travel Ce»»ter. 649 S. Olive

PRICES SUSHEt: AYv ON[V

ALL-WOOL SPORT JACKETS & COATS

Values up to $35.00

NOW
8

9'>

iUMi 14
9'i

CALIFORNIA OUTLET STORES. LTD

5731 10749 W. y V, «

ATTENTION STUDENTS
You Can Really SAVE MONEY on Tires

A 1.

We have hundreds of GUARANTEED USED TIRES
we want to dispose of. — Rather than wholesale

thenrr, we prefer to give you the advantage. —
Many thousands of miles left in these tires at al-

rTK>st give away prices.

Also our RE CAPPING GUARANTEED for 15.000
miles against stone bruises, cuts and any other

road hazard.

You can't lose on a FOOGERT RE CAP. Let us

Inspect your tires. 33 years experience in the tire

business is your best assurance of dependable serv-

ice.

TIRE AND AUTO SUPPLY
1725 Westwood Blvd So of WiUhirp

ARixon;! 9 7721

V

WMIHW^' uk' ^ M .4«», ''^•mm^'-xmmi.-t^mmimmKWi^
•nmmmm
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Aquamen Outspiash Polo Bears

"^

MICROSCOPES
Koenjg

! Last

Comes Through

26 Seconds to

With Goal

lie Fray

SI K VICE

I

45
854 S. Figueroa

SciefliHfic

*.-*i Opfrtcal

llMfrUNI«l»tS

ApparatiM

S«rvic«

Sp«€ialisf«

GHAl
rU 6327

By Bob Meyers

California and UCLA, two teams of almost equal calibre

when it comes to wate? polo,~ clawed at each other for four
quarters last Friday in what was just about the greatest

water polo game of all time

Bfubabes Fit

Scoring Pun

Roil!

|- Il •

orsaii

P/ng-pongers. Tcrble

Neffers fo Convene
•

Table net fans, whether they

call themselves ping - pon^

players, table tennis players,

or just people who bat the

ball around across a net,

will have an opportunity to

get together Wednesday af-

ternoon at 4 p.m. in room 3P1.

^^^^^^.^^FREE
HOES!
MFN W O M f N ' S

IT'S SI M r LE
1

.

Cuess the score of this week's UCLA game.

2. Fill out the entry blank below with your guess.

3. Bring the entry blank to Clark's Village Boote/y

before the game.

THE STUDENT WHO GUESSES THE CLOSEST SCORE
WINS ANY PAIR OF SHOES IN THE STORE I

PU4^CHASE NOT NECESSARY

(Contest limited to students only)

I

'I

I

)

VILLAGE
BOOTERY

(N«xt »• Owl DrugmtOf)

1108 Wesfwood Blvd. AR-3-9607
v*^ ^k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^k ^k ^ ^ ^ '^ ^ ^ '^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^1^ ^ Vk ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^b ^^ Vft ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V

; NAME . . . , ^

Address . . •

''"'' p

--- .- 4

#

; Phone No. .
'

5 UCLA.. C; AMfORNlA .•;t-. . . . {

(Ties eliminated by drawing) *
J

iDEAL GIFT —

B I [ N K

REPRODUCTIONS OF EARLY

AMERICAN GLASSWARE IN SUCH

ITEMS AS VASES. PITCHERS.

BOOK -ENDS. IVY HOLDERS.

ROSE BOWLS. CUPS AND MUGS.

ASSORTED COLORS: Chartreuse,

Amythist, Cobalt Blue. Ruby.

Sea Green. Turquoise, Amber.

DISTINCTIVE ^ STYLISH

P,:.,.A f. ^ T.25 - 1.50

•^

You had to see it to believe it.

UCLA finally won the game, 4

to 3, but not before 200 partisan
spectators had cheered themselves
hoarse. Bob Koenig, Bruin scoring
specialist, was the fair-haired boy
of the afternoon as his goal in the
last 26 seconds of play gave the
Uclans their well-deserved win.

The contest was just about as
even as it could be. The only
thing in the game that wasn't
equal was the respective foul

totals. The polo Bears erred but
eight times while referee Dixon
Fiske called the Bruins down 27
times.

Altogether Coach Bob Starr
used but two substitutions during
the whole fray, relying on his

starting seven to inflict most of

the damage. Even more stingy
with his reserves was Cal coach
George Schroth, who allowed only
one sub to get his suit wet.

By Dick Wlllianui

Uncorking a powerful offensive

punch that had been sorely missed
in their fi^st three games, Coach
George Dickerson's UCLA frosh
gridders cut loose with five touch-
downs at Corsair stadium Satur-
day night to wallop the Santa
Monica City college, 32-12.

The Brubal)es rolled up 234
yards on the ground, which was
just a few yards short of their

previous three-game total, and
added another 85 yards through
the air.

Barrelin' Billy Greenberg then
added a storybook touch. Bill, who
was hospitalized after last week's
Cal ganie with a hip injury, came
into the' game, took the handoff
on the first play, and squirted 33

tm

# from The

frosh Berii
m

As I sat huddled between twc
beefy freshmien gridders Saturday
night, I saw Coach George Dicker
son's frosh eleven win their firsi

game of the season, 32 to 12, fron
Santa Monica's City College Cors
airs, who. managed to push acros.^

two tallies late in the fourth quar;
ter. . . . The frosh had everything
Saturday, but most of all, hac
spirit. It was easy to tell thej
were playing as a team and no
as individuals.

Tiny Billy Greenberg, Dorsej
High speedster, went in the game
early in the first quarter and ii

less than one minute, had racev
across for thfe first Bruin tally

Greenberg's hard to keep dowi
once he's hit. . . . Mai Ellis mad*
several nice catches, two of then
in the end zone. . . . Fullback Juli(

Weisstein played most of the gam»
yards to pay dirt^ Hal Mitchell's i

on defense, backing ut the line,

conversion attempt was low. ANOTHER MIKK
BLOCKED KICK O"^ of the hardest hitters or.

With fourth down and six yards ^^f,
B^"babe.s is Sylvester Mike

to go on their own 30. the Cor- ^^""2^^ ^^^^^^^ «^ ^""^ ^'^^' ^^*

Q,i

Club
,
tnotOS

varsity lettermen who are
interested in becoming mem-
bers of the Varsity Letler-
mens' club must file applica-
tions in KH 201 before Nov.
5th.

Only lettermen who are
members of the Varsity club
are eligible for letterman or
lifetime passes to UCLA a^th-

letic events.
Varsity club members

should make^appointments im-
mediately with Manning's
Studio to have their pictures
taken for Southern Campus.

Pictures must be taken be-
fore November 5. Dress will

be white shirts and letterman
sweaters.

The first quarter was an indica-
tion of the game to follow, as
from the first sprint, it was evi-

dent that the contest would be a
nip-and-t u c k affair. Halfway
through the premier period, after

sairs elected to punt, but Bruin
Rusty Shumacher broke through
and blocked the kick, Guajrd'Ed
Mattocks recovering. On the next
play. Fullback , Julie Weisstein

performed for UCLA last year
Bob has just had his contract witf

the '49ers renewed for next sea
son. . . . Syl threw some har(
blocks during the Corsair gam<

grabbed the pigskin and smashed ^"^. .^^^"^« ^^ ''^P^^^ ^^^ ^'"^ ^^^'

his way 25 yards into the end zone
to score standing up. Mitchell's
kick was blocked.
The Brubabes kicked off ^and

two plays later Mike pounced on
a Corsair fumble on the Santii
Monica 40, Boyd Jeffries hit Mai
Ellis for 23 yards, and then the
pair repeated for 9 more yards
to the 8.

Berman plowed into the end zone
on the next plaj', but it was called
back by a penalty. Then Jeffries
passed to Ellis for TD, but this.

he is in.

Boyd Jeffries' passing has im
proved, as has his ball handling
Handing off to Bob Berman, Mike
Tom Bush, and a series of othe
backs. Jefferies' deception was on*
of the highlights of the frosh
Corsair clash. . . . Greenberg wa
shaken up in the first half and wa
not used at all in the final tw-
periods. ... Ed Mattocks also re
ceived a shakeup.
The football - track stadiun

where the game was played is on^

too. was called back. Two plays j^^^ ^^^ newest in the city. Upo-
completion, the stadium will selater Ellis snagged a Jeffries pass

in the end zone and much to the
amazement of all, there was no
handkerchief on the ground. Mitch-
ell's conversion was good.
Three plays after the second

i

half started. Fields recovered an- '^^*''^^^^^*^*' EAGER
other Santa Monica fumble on the I

George Dickerson and hLs assist

Corsair 31. Mike jogged 23 yards' ^"^ have done an excellent job o

to the 8. and then big Bob bulled '"stilling team play and heads-u

12,500 people. Its press boJt^i
fully equipped to handle the city'

press. The stadium has a 10-lan
track and the Corsairs plan ci

holding their cinder meets there.

over standing up. Mitchell's at-

tempt w^fi low

7S-YARD M VH. it

Midway through the fourth quar-

ball among their yearlings. Every
one on the Bruin bench wante-
very much to get in there and ru*

that ball down.
The Brubabes' record does no

ter the Corsairs marched 73 yards
^^^ ^^ justice Thev are actual

to the 5 but with fourth down and|
, ^ ^ ^j^^ ^^^ ^j^^^,^ ,^

one yard to go for a f»rs down^;^^^^^^^ ^^.^
scrappy jBill Wilcox broke through, 1

both teams had shot and missed, and nailed Morri.ss behind the line'
.several times. Koenig let loose a^^o cut off the drive. Jeffries. Ber- lllll«llll|||«||\
shot at the Cal goal, which, thanks^ man, Bush and Julie Weissteinl
to an assist by one of the Bears.jtook turns slashing the line to fContmued from page 5}
was deflected into the cage to put
UCLA ahead. 1 to 0.

This count lasted until a few
minutes into the second quarter

riblxjns, advancing the ball 72 ^^^^^fi^^ ^>^^^^^^ . j u i*

yards to the Corsair 24 where Jef-j IZ^^lT, ^^?P*^i "L",",?
^"""^

;;. iTjowi J* J * 1 1"<^ threat. NBC started their wi
fries faded back and tossed one tO' • „ j..:..« ^., i ^ en t u ir

Ellis who was all bv him.self inl ^'"5,^^ ^.^
,°" ^''^

^u ^
^' ^*'-

when Waldo Cook, who tied with|thr end zone. Mitchells kick was^*^.^ I'Zt^u'' ^^ 'JT.1
Koenig for scoring honors with Lood

kawa to put the pigskin on the 1(1

two goals, shot the ball past goalief The scoring parade came to an'f"^i^^" wl^fn^'Jl* f""^
Ik'"

*'

Bob Smith to tie up the score, end late in the final canto when ^. ^^ Watanabe for the s.

Then came the never-to-be-for- Peterson smacked over from the'^^!" '.„ ^o^f
gotten fourth period. Time after 5 yard line, and then missed the ^.^^Jl^^,,^"V^«^^ ^« ^^ ^BC

.

time, the opposing swimmers took conversion. S^2^^ '^^'^"^^Jf
^^s the Thet|

shots at the enemy goals, only to

have the ball miss the cage entire-

ly, or to have one of the goalies
make a beautiful stop. ,

With but two minutes to go.l?f™^!^

'"•In

W 111 u»

Starting lineups:
UCLA

LER
LTR
liOR
C

RTL
RBL
Q

L.HR
RHL
r

BUOO
Stone

Xi-Phi T n Pi slaughter. Thetl
Xi kept UiLir undefeated, untier

unscored-upon record clean with
***

Yodr*? '

convincing 49 to triumph.
Tucker! As usual. Dave Shaffalo foun

rn

and the ball game still stopped at

2-all, Bruin fon^ard Dave Uphami j^rrriw
threw past half the Cal team to B»i»h

give UCLA a 3 to 2 lead. A min- JSk"''"

ute anil ten seconds later. Wide-
man scored for the Bears. It was
then that the first thought of

overtime occurred. But at

juncture along came Mr. Koenig sSoc - 9

Boorliic:
acLA—Ore#nb«r«. WeUaUln.

r .-Mitchell 2.

js" Tson. Wiseman.
thi>i' Score by quar(ert:

with his great scoring thrust, and,
«ll such thoughts were forgotten.! ^ '^.^V';!^?*^^

INniVII>lTAL STATISTICS
TCB YO
_ 5 »1

YL TO
51

7^M
18—

H

Atb

' i.VEUPS:
OALIFORNIA

PrUbrer
Wldrman (1)
r ,>f>k ( a

»

omble

>rr«

LP
RP
OF
CB
LO
RO
O

8CORK:

UCLA
Koenlc (2)

Upham (L)

D. Smith (1 1

' u."
P

W.irfleld

P TIMK
l.'^ 'IjA . 1.

•OOfUB BY QUARTKta
1 2 3

ralifornla 2 •

W
B. Smi:..

Cftltfornla. 2;

It

B ish
Passinc—

Jpffrl?*
Hart
Punt

t
%
2
5
1

13
S
2
4
S

4TtU
1 3 Berman

M»
16
3t
13
5«
10
«
2
«

Att.
. 10
. 3
No.

. 4

1

13

5

^ A ^ I —.

GILBERT & SULLIVAN S

TAkfe MY LIFE
A morn tUr Rr^jt trtyx^t^ry

HUGH WILLIAMS
GRETA GYNT

MARIUS CORING

UCLAN
v\ h s rv\(><>i>

\i
WII SIIIKI-

^•g^'J'an array of receivers to gather i

Ljnint his five touchdown passes. Shal
wYsemL"^»lo buzzed two pay-off aerials t

pe^ie'ton
^''* Glatt. a pair to Jack Meigh

J
an, and fell a little below par wit

Mik«- -'only one to Bob Work. Howevei
Work began the scoring parade i

the first quarter with a blazin
display of speed on a 35-yard pun
return.

Glatt scored the remaining tall

555 after Shaffalo had intercepted
»s fling on the enemy 25 and lal

5Jleraled to him on the 15.
(

13 The Schmoes continued thei

J J; victory march with a 26 to vie

^ J
_5^o'*y over the Y Frosh. Irwi^

7 _i _.i3
i

Thompson hit pay dirt in the sec

^"' ^g;ond period after catching a 20
1 11

i

yard heave from Phillip Calliaor
TO Art,

( Ij^ ^j^p third canto Thomp.so
again found the promi.sed lane
only this time he had to skirt 7
yards down the sidelines after tak
ing a short pass from George Swil
ling to cross it. Bob Huttenbacf
kicked goal.

On a sleeper play which covere*
yards for a TD, Swilling threv

fo Samlx) Winogrond. Swillini
tossed a lO-yarder to Callison fo^

the final score, after which Chuc^
Welick kirkrd Ljoal.

Ti^-i ' c • lule;
. ,uia xau rt. Tan Tv-

36
29
IS
27
13
*3
10
1

—2
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Ph ARtfon* < I > .4

r M Sat \ iA r M
-t.. .1

\ ^1 ,t 1

^ lima Ometa ?«.
-i m.. rJeW m.

^ jwi

Psychologica! 1 f o
The facts about the Charles

Francis articles clearly indicate to
us, as phychology-Sociology-An-
thropology Students for Wallace,
that these articles produce the
effect to be expected of an out-
standing example of scientifically
<1« signed propaganda to electioneer
against a specific candidate. We
should like to believe Mr. Fran-
cis' ingenuous statement that he
likes the program of the Progres-
sive party, for we believe it is a
j'Mkgram that would benefit this

country. Mr. Francis, however,
adds a "but " that bears a distinct
?>arallel to the statement of the

i M'judiced person: "Some of my
best friends are , but I just
can't stand when they— (etc.)"

The actual content of Mr. Fran-
cis' comments is totally devoted
to producing the effect of dissuad-
ing his readers from supporting or
even considering the Progressive
party program. In the same way,
the comments of the prejudiced
person deal entirely with why no-
one else should ever have any
for hijs best friends. Mr. Francis

PROHIBITION The Bunk

spends all his time discussing the
"bad' people in the group (the
amorphous character of his bad-
ness criteria is obvious) and de
emphasizes the good program.

This technique is not the only
one in his bag of tricks. For in-

stance, we know that for the hesi-
tating voter, the psychological im-
pact of the last arguments he
hears before election largely de-
termines his vote.

It was announced that Francis
would write five articles to run
without rebuttal, timed to appear
consecutively, ending the second _ _ _
school day before election. B.v| only to distrust, and uncertainty.
siwh action he would have usurped
exclusively the psychologically
most significant tiyne.

ol the major perpetrators of
prejudice against minority groups
is the tendency of people who are
uncertain to believe malicious
descriptions of the "bad" charac-
tertistics of one member of the
minority—and then to generalize
from that description and reject
the entire group, and its principles,
which have not been examined at
all. Mr. Francis cleverly leaves
the impression that he has inti-

mate, direct knowledge of some
individuals, whom he ' considers
"bad" although the incidents he
cites are inconclusive in them-
selves. He usurps the attention of
UCLA readers, directing it to his
persoyial prejudices, m a way
which would encourage the ordi-
nary layman to obscure the totali-
ty of facts by generalization of
this prejudice.

Mr. Francis attempts to exploit
his prestige. The ordinary per-
son, when he is uncertain, is likely

to accept the suggestion of an in-

dividual appearing to have author-
ity, or claiming to know the in-

side story. Mr. Francis tells his
UCLA readers that he knows the
ifiside story in all the available
sjHice and, where they might seek
for more facts. This usurps their
right to question his authority and
has prevented extensive equally-
weighted discussion.

Many students will undoubtedly
be concerned with the pros and
cons of the details of Mr. Francis'
stories, but to us the manner and
circumstances of their printing are
the more appalling things about
them. There is an aura of plot-
ting and calculation in this kind of
electioneering which is conducive

Once again the issue of prohibi-
tion has been brought before the
voters of the state of California.
This time it is disguised under the
cloak of "local option."

Proposition 12 proposes to give
the governing body of each com-
munity and district the right to
disregard all existing state laws
regarding the sale of alcoholic bev-
erages and adopt ordinances and
regulations regarc^jng such sale
without regard to any state- pat-
tern. This would create a hodge-
podge of conflicting local laws
which would be virtually impos-
sible to enforce by the state or by
the communities Ihem.selves.

If this Initiative is passed, pro-
hibition will be established simply
by the inaction of the various
boards of supervisors and city
councils, sincp they must each pass
rules and regulations in accord
with state laws before any license
could be issued, rei.ued, trans-
ferred, or extended in that district.

The liquor industry of this state
through license fees collected by
the state in connection with the
sale of alcoholic beverages contrib-
utes $8 million per year to the
cities and communities in this

states. The liquor industry through
excise taxes also. /contributes $17
million per year to the treasury of
this state. The destruction of this

source of income would result in

any fellow student.
Hadl<^ M. Lewis, Dorothy An-
derson, LiK'ile F". Reuben, 8.

Francis Cainilleri, Bob Koren.
For Psychology - Sociology - An-
thropology Students for Wallace.

the increasing of taxes to the av-
erage citizen from both the local
and state governments.
The industry furnishes employ-

ment to hundreds of thousands of
workers in the manufacture, trans-
portation, and distribution of its

products. Proposition 12 would put
in jeopardy the jobs ot every one
of these workers.

It can easily be seen that the
alcoholic beverage industry is a
vital factor in the economy of this

state, but the moral effect of pro-

hibition would be many times

liCl A DA.! I Y FRI'!N '|

monaay, inov. i, i v-Hb

more important. Those of us too
young to remember the years
1920 to 1933 need only a.sk those
who can remember about the dis-
astrous results produced by pro-
hibition the last time it was triedi
Gangsterism, speakeasieji, bootlegs
ging, and disrespect of the law
were all results of prohibition. We
certainly do not want such a state
of affairs in California, again.

A vote for Propasition 12 is a
vote for increased taxes, unem*
ployment, ana gangsterism.

Ja4>k MatliB

r

He chooses his position on the
page carefully. Reader surveys
show the columns of the p)aper
which people read first and most.
Mr. Francis allots hiiTLself the left-

hand double column, which will be
sure to be noticed by everyone.
He usurps exclusixyely the psy-
chologically most
space.

The articles of Mr. Francis are
most likely, because of the dynam-
ics of prejudice and prestige, to do
nothing but malign Students for
^'allace and their program. One

No, we cannot feel that Mr.
Francis, happily ignorant of the
[psychological weight of his pro-
nouncements, presented his point
of view in the best way to encour-
age honest "unemotional" con-
sideration of the Wallace pro-
grams for students and nation. He
has managed to pKill every stop
labelled prejudice on the organ of
thought—and to pull all the other

compelling stops completely out, .so no one
else could play for honest con-
sideration thereafter. Mr. Fran-
cis, it does .seem that you attempt-
ed to asurp the freedom of the
campus press to your own ends.
And we are .sorry to think that of

\ a
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A WORD FOR MR JERGER
A recent editorial by Daily Bruin who has .seen what happens when

editor Richard Hill discussed theithe "freedom to find out" is re-
elections "going on right under! placed by the "freedom to believe
UCLA's nose" and concluded by; what you are told" is the great
dismissing both assembly district novelist and humanist, Thomas
candidates as "no fair-haired Mann. On Sept. 19, Dr. Mann is-

boys."
I

sued the following personal en-

IICIJV is part of the 60th As- dorsement of Wilbur Jerger

sembly district, and it seems to

N.

I was very glad yesterday to

me that voters who have a share, make the personal acquaintance of
in the activities of either are en-jMr. Wilbur Jerger to whom my
titled to more than Mr. Hill's cav-|Vote went in the primary and
alier treatment of the two candi- whom I should like to represent
dates who seek to represent them.

I the 60th district after Nov. 2.

As Js known, the two oppoeingi "The legislation Mr. Jerger plans ^^^^'^ ^^^ <>' press, they have free-

candidates are Harold K. Lever-^to fight for in Sacramento has my dom from press. Ours is positive.

(Continued from Page t)

to help a man who deliberately

top. Mr. TTiomas believes In kill-

ing the malignancy at its origin

and letting the top fall off. For
instance, Wallace's recent trip to

the South. Mr. Wallace shouts

out, cursing the South for produc-

ing Bilbos—converting no one an-

tagonizing everyone. "It is hard
picks an argument in a waterfront
saloon." He sees the malignancy
but does not seek its pathology.

_. Not so, Mr. Thomas. He realizes

prejudice in the South to be the

result of lack of education, pov-

erty and economic distress. "On
race discrimination the American
record is bad. " says Thomas, "yet,

the outstanding fact is not Bilbo

and all he typifies, but the grow-
ing opposition to him a nd our
sen.se of shame when we contem-
plate his vision of a master race."

Mr. Wallace fails to recognize

our freedom as a contrast to

Soviet freedom. While we have
freedom of religion, they have
freedom from religion; while we

theirs negative.

Mr. Thomas admits there to

mg. Republican, and Wilbur Jer-jfull approval and .so has the man
ger. Democrat. Mr. levering haS| himself whom I found to be an
consistently refused to debate the earnest, warm-hearted, intelligent, much wrong with America, but

I Mies with his opponent. But and trustworthy human being. . .
.|also realizes there is much more

something is known of his stand, "Although he knows that the go-' right .with America. Not so Mr.

on the basis of a few public ap- ing will be tough, he is eager to i

Wallace; for him America is "im-

pearances and various newspaper fight for the things he believes in; - P^»"ialistic, monopolistic, domineer-'

interviews. I eager to help us obtain what he ing and war-mongering.

Here is what Levering stands' rightly considers a fair, liberal and I
The basic creed of these two

j^j.. truly democratic legislation. Hav- men is as different as their pur-

1) Turning over the puhlicl'"K talked and listened to the man poses. One attempts peace from

beaches to priv^tP concessionaires

.so that free access to them would
be a thing of the past. If Levering

is elected, and his program passed,

it will really "pay* to study, in-

stead of heading for the beach next

summer.
2) Supporting the County Board

of Supervisors' attempt at library

censorship.
3) A Tenney committee •'in-

vestigation" of "Communism" at

UCI.A.
There are certainly many in the

»
' rh A 'ly district who are

(1 liKhteti >^ nil such a program. But
; rannot understand how anyone
^^ »o is concerned for the preserve

-

' M.n of the most basic things a uni-

v«rsity .should stand for enlight-

»?m'nt. research, and dis<nissi<>n

lint iinpered by attemptj; at in-

I I nidation or suppression (such as

1 ' nney "investigations"), in short.

It r freedom to find out" which
\* . Know as ".i^n'ornic freedom"
I rnnnot und nd how anyone

rned with the preservation
v« ( -, n 'm I 'O VOtr f« '! '-^ -i

' ! ' "^ ho tias taken * i- ^

at considerable length. I am con- 1 compromise, the other peace from
vinced of his ability, integrity, and' tolerance. If you .say you believe

courage. Perhaps Wilbur Jerger is the.se basic tenets and then choose
ambitious. .If so, it is his ambition your party, remember and think.

to win a struggle the outcome ofiDo the pretty ribbons on the box
which is vitally important to us give a clue to what is inside, or
alL'

Morrln Polan
disguise what is inside.

William lA|r<Mi

t MMi * t '

< uc resident of tl r.'

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
4J*i»at V^ Ct^i^ t>*ii^ i'HUX . X. Uli U .\uv. ^

10% DISCOUNT
Vk itli |>i I S4 itt a tion of thii ii<l\.

on ill • COATS • SUITS • DRESSES

• BLOUSES • SKIRTS • SWEATERS

HAZEL THAYER SHOP
1387 Wesfwood Blvd. AR 9 6729

• t t • t t • • • § • •

-^Af!£ Tc \} f P

Here in our own bakery

FlML i^AkL% and

for Sorority, Fraternity

and Organization

Parties

YouUI like our fmnry party

cookieM far a/termoom l*a».

You con octuolly toste the noturol
Sovorj o< Part Creamery 6utt«f,

Fre»h Eggi orvj Creom, delicoHly

3-7 281 ^^^i^*^^ •" o" o^' toket.

1^/ BAKERY
1441 Wesfwood Blvd. W.IVa. 24

A NORCROSS Exclusive

-

• new fcrUs of

Oiriftmas cards

called

AOt^H//
A0-

Brimful of holiday colors, g«y 4s Sanea Kims<If — tlictt

Sant* Gctt Around cards arc designed to take the

merriest Christmas ever to your family and friends.

Look for the imprint ~ Santa Gets Around!

^ 'iTUOEMTS STORI f

,**»,- ,.*T.. - '*«"--*'
j«(iit*^'''^«iW>/'r^w;vr<yi»'

'"^. '1
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Civil Service Comm^vsuin Slates

^^'-''-^^'^-^-'^^Hl^illegiafe Story

Contest Open lii

Examinaton fo? ^^^ideiii ifp*f I ''in All Undergrad
An examination for student dietitian has been announced

by the US Civil Service commission. Appointments will be

made from the applicants to courses in Veteran Administra-

tion Hospitals in Los Angeles,in

Calif.; the Bronx. New York, N.Y.;

Hiles, III.: and Memphis, Tenr^

Salary for student dietiticians

which includes subsistence, quar-

ters and overtime, totals $1,470 a

year Courses will last 12 months.

A bachelor's degree is required

for applicants.

Study of competitors must have

Included courses in social sciences,

Chemistry, biology, foods, institu-

tion management, nutrition, diet

in disease and education. Applica-

tions will be accepted from persons

who have not completed the re-

quired education if their study will

be completed before the beginning

date of the course for which they

are applying.
Applicants must be at least 1»

and le.ss than 35 at the time of re-

porting on their first assignment

as a student. These age limits do

not apply to persons entitled to

Teteran preference.

Information about the examina-

tion and application forms may
be obtained at most first and sec-

ond class post offices and Civil

Service regional offices.

Applications will be accepted by

the executive secretary, board of

US Civil Service examiners, in the

Veteran Administration hospitals

in the cities listed.

ccupaiions UfG^li

rinn^ Jwb^

Cosmopolitan club lias slated a

discussion on "Humor Its* Place

and Value in the World Today"

for Nov. 8 at 12 noon in the YWCA
living room at 574 Hilgard ave-

nue.

Students representing many
countries will speak and lead the

discussions which follow the pro-

gram. Some of the topics to be

discussed^ are: "How highly is a

sense of humor valued in other

countries?; Are comic strips pop-

ular in Egypt?; and What is the

place of radio, movies and comic

books in other countries?

Lunch will be obtainable at the

conference. This meeting is open

to those interested.

Berlin Talk is Slated

T^e currency dispute in the

Berlin situation will be the sub-

ject of a talk to be delivered by

Dr. Wytze Gorter, lecturer in in-

ternational economics, at 2 p.m.

Tuesdav in EB 130.

Dr. Gorter's speech will be

tpon.sored by the United Nations

association and will be presented

at the organization's meeting.

Study in Philippines

Offered to Ctaauates
Applications for graduate stu-

dents to study in the Philippines

are now being taken by the Ful-

bright division of the Institute of

International Education.

The institute has indicated that

candidates in a position to do in-

dependent work would be prefer-

red because of the disorganization

which exists in some schools as a

result of the war.

Interested graduate ,
students

should apply to the Fulbright divi-

sion of the Institute of Interna-

tional Education. 2 West 45th

street. New York 19, New York.

Completed applications must be

in by Nov. 15.

Bruin undergiadudates are elig-

ible to enter their sho.t stories in

a contest for college writers spon-

sored by the literary magazine
"Tomorrow."

Closing date for the contest is

Dec. 31, 1948, and entries must be

postmarked prior to that date for

consideration. Judges are the edi-

tors of Tomorrow magazine and

the editors of Creative Age press,

book publishers.

The contest is open to all of-

ficially enrolled undergraduates in

the United States with no limit to

the number of manuscripts a sin-

gle contestant may submit.

Manuscripts should not exceed

5000 words, and the phrase "Col-

lege Contest" and writer's name,

college, and mailing address mdst
appear on both manuscript and
envelope. All entries must be

accompanied by a self-addressed

stamped envelope.

The winning story will receive

$500 as first prize while the entry

judged next best will win $250.

In addition, all entries will be

considered for publication at the

magazine's regular rate of $125.

The purposes of the contest are

to encourage new creative writ-

ing talent and to enable college

authors to see their worl. in print.

By l^nnie Ril&nder

A couple of years ago a Bruin in need of a job dropped

in at the Bureau of Occupations. He wanted part-time em-

ployment. The Bureau found him a position with a local

insurance firm. For two semes-

ters the Bruin stayed with the

firm doing such jobs as looking up

title holdings.

When he graduated he became

an office manager Tor the com-

pany, and within two years he was

offered a partnership. Since then

the boss retired leaving much of

the business to the Bruin now who
runs the company.

Success stories such as the one

above aren't guaranteed to all

Bruins who visit the Occupation's

office in the basement of the Ad-

ministration building in search of

employment, but the Bureau has

been known to offer many lucra-

tive positions to job hungry stu-

dents.

Right now the Bureau is inter-

ested in 1949 graduates, as repre-

sentatives of eastern and local

companies are already contacting

it to arrange interviews with grad-

uates who will be available for

employment next year.

ested should file an application

with the Bureau now.

After graduation jobs are not

the only concern of the Bureau

however. It's services are open ta

all students in regular session who

wish part time work. Normally

jobs require three to six hours

daily. Short temporary jobs are

also available such as gardening,

house work or baby sitting.

Seasonal jobs should be an-

ticipated in advance. Christmas

sign-ups begin in mid November.

Last Christmas 539 Bruins got

jobs from the Bureau equalling

$61,960.65 in pay.

K O

PE 1^ ochuUuieS

Drama Meeting

# LISUNING IN

ON CAMPUS
UtA—
TILLER AND SAIL meeting at

2 tomorrow in 3F1 for those

m<^mtM*rs who cannot attend the

regular meeting at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in IBl.

SKI CLUB executive meeting at

7 p.m. Wednesday in MPE 105.

Officers, chairmen and commit-

tee members must attend.

RIDING CLUB regular ride will

gUrt at 3 p.m. today at the

West wood entrance to the WPL.
Mem»>ers planning to ride at 9

a.m. tomorrow may sign up at

the entrance of the WPE.
FENCING CLUB meeting fend

practice session from 4 to 6 p.m.

Wodn«»sday on WPE deck.

WELFARE BOARD

—

KAPPA PHI ZETA

—

Orientation meeting for all in

terested in« librarianship as a

career at 7 p.m. tomorrow at

780 Malcolm avenue. Dessert

will be served
DANCE THEATER

—

Pledge meeting at 4 p.m. today

in WPE 214

views prove more satisfactory than

Members of the drama section
[

written applications . Those inter-

of PE 23 have scheduled an open

meeting for 3 to 4 p.m. tomorrow
in WPE 205. Following the meet
ing, the class and guests will pro-

ceed to WPE 214 for the presenta

tion of a skit by members of the

Theatre Arts department
Among the subjects covered by

this group is the organization of

recreations such as dancing, sing-

ing, dramatization, arts and crafts,

camping and other activities. The
course is open to both men and
women.
Committees for each function

were organized at the beginning of

the semester. These committees

are responsible for the activities

of their respective sessions and

the clas* members act as guinea

pigs for the different plans of each

session. ^
Those interested in obtaining

more information about this

unique program are invited to at-

tend the November 2 opening
Students are reminded

UCLA students who are als«

veterans of Korea are invited lO

an open-air bull session to be held

at 2 p.m. Tuesday in front of the

These company representatives I
Chemistry building,

offer a wide variety of positions in Herbert Glocksman and Arnold

technical and non-technical fields,! Frogel, organizers of the meeting,

and the Bureau feels that the per-1 stress the interest of the meeting

sonal contact offered by the inter- to all Korean vets who are hungry.

to hear of stories of events and

places near to their hearts.

POLITICAL ADVCitTISEMSNT

(C

ALPHA MU CAMMA

—

Executive meeting at 4 p.m. Fri

day in RH 340. Liaison dele- m^<*t»"K
, ^^ . ^. ^

gates to other organizations will that if they take the bourse they

meet at 4:30 at thn same place

OfF CAMt t s

DISCIPLE-CONCP f A TIONAL

—

SmorgaskKngl amnor meeting at

5.30 p.m. tomorrow in KCV>

There will be folk dancing whicl A^ikcu
will be "called" by Reverend
George Jenkins

will receive i-niversity credit

well as enjoying themselves.'

S nil n ^ Fnf fills Ki s^S

to Sign Uj;

ELECTION DA^
WE MUST:

# SAVE THE BEACHES
• GUARD PUBLIC HEALTH

COMPLETE OUR CITY'i
SEWAGE PLANT

END TH/S

Lalwi
BOARi>—

2 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE—
wmmission meeting at z ^^.,„„ ,, o.,= „,

p.m. tomorrow in KH 209B.

OC»—
Recognition committee meeting

at 2:30 pm. tomorrow in KH
n»emorial room.

AWS

—

Model JoBle general business

meeting and try outs for Des-

mond show at 4 p m tomorrow

in EB 100 It is open to all wom-
en on campus.

AM$^
Rally dance committee meeting

at 7 p m. tomorrow at 1P924

Strathmore avenue.

Meeting at 3:1.=S p.m today at

1018 Hilgard avenue All stu-

dents and faculty on campus are

invited to at tend.

HILLEL COUNCIL—

Sailing enthusiasts who have not

yet joined Tiller and Sail, URA
sailing club, are invited to attend

the meeting planned for them at

2 p.m. Tuesday in 3F1. at which

time Jean Campbell, club presi-

dent, will explain the aims and

Hillel Hosts committee meeting advantages of the organization

at 4 p.m. today in RCB. A course and describe the activities plan-

on "Customs and Ceremonies of ned for the fall semester,

the Jew" will be given by Rabbi; Among the activities planilM is

Winoken at 3 pm today in RCB. Instruction for new sailors to l>e

Hebrew intermediate class will given by expert members and an

meet at 4 p.m. today in RCB. ' overnight cruise to Catalma .

FOMTIC Al. ADVKKT18CMKNT

International commission rn

ing at 3 p m. today in KH So-iu.

TENW CLUB

—

U nnient committee meeting

at 3 p.m. today at the tennis

court. Club meeting will be held

at the same time to start ladder

matches Business meeting and

a party will be held from 7 to

9 p m. Thursday in WPE 208

Future activities will be dis-

ced.

IN A NSA

—

,.:. tMing at 2 p.m tomorrow in

EB 130 sponsored by United Na-

tions aJ»sociation of NSA. Dr.

Gortor will talk on the currency

dispute in the Berlin situation.

Bruipc interested mnv attend.

VOTERS TAKE YOUR CHOICt

'

1.

2.

>evk I % f. V r I ot4if' f no«"Ml in if ^f*' Ni-. f"*'!

Trurt^! (

'

Cjte B.i!

IV

y,,it,

b rtiet, but OK'ed
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NORMAN THOMAS iv for DmrH^.^M
I pros^fim of production fof uv* nof p

^i^m of more dcmocrjcy jnd friMMi<*n^

Write-In
THFSF SOCIALIST PARTY CANDIDATfS

For Prcfident and Vice President
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Officials
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NORMAN THOMAS

I

TUCKER P SMITH

FOR CONGRESS FROM 16TH DISTRICT

CHARLES C DOEHRER
| X

PROPOSITION K'
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• ( IVK UADFPS
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• fDUC ATIONAI (,R()Uf>S

• PROPFRTY OWNERS
• RELIGIOUS UADERS
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1' House Sets

Concert for

New Project
Modern dance artist Fanya Sage

will return to Royce auditorium
with guest artists Earl Robins6n
and Andre Previn Monday even-

ing, November 22, for a repeat of

the concert sponsored three years

ago by International House, it was
announced today.

With proceeds again going to-

ward construction of the projected

$1.5 million International center

on campus, the affair will feature

dance interpretations of Shosta-
k .vitch, Gershwin, Chopin, and
uuHlern jazz by Miss Sage, whose
initial west coaat performance
here three years ago introduced

what reviewers called "a new art

t< rm.
I ovrj STUDY

1 en years of study under Mar-
tha Qraham and additional train-

ing in modem dance and ballet

prepared her for her career as| ^^e 1948 junior prom is sched
dramatic dancer and choi^ogra-

^^^ December 4. with "A
pher. Recognitions received in- „ , .. ; .

elude first prize for group chore- jN'&ht on Broadway the theme to

ography from the New School of be created at the Chase hotel in

Research in New York and a Santa Monica.

Berkeley AH4J Dance Bids

On Sale No^ in Ticket Officii
Bruins treking to Cal this weekend can obtain tickets for tne

All-University dance Saturday night in the ICH ticket office
at $1.50 per couple.

Approximately 150 bids are being put on sale for the dance,
set from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., in the Men's gymnasium on the Berke-
ley campus. The dance is one of the many activities scheduled
for the coming All-University weekend.

' According to chairman Pete Goldschmidt, "the accent will be
on sweet rhythms with the orchestras of Ray Hackett and
Lenny Rep^sa providing the music during the evening."
Events of the two days, which include the Pajamarino rally

Friday and the double-header football games Saturday, will be
climaxed by the All-Cal dance. Students from UCLA and other
Univeraity campuses are expected to attend.

Heavy Vote Expected;

Major Parties Confiden
Oeifio^

%

ope for Calif orrii0

By Richard Hill

ijccn Wantc
rom Contest Begins

"I can honestly say that some of the most beautiful girls

in California are among the entries," said Bob Smith, Jun-
ior Prom queen contest chairman, after viewing pictures of
the first royal applicants today.

^Election day dawned clear over most of .the nation this
morning—rains were expected in the eastern sections of
the Missouri valley and in some portions of Northern Cali-
fornia—and more than half of thej—
country's 95 million eligible voters « s^ m g
were expected to trudge to th

HieatrC Oil etS
Both major candidates brought

rather dull campaigns to a close

last night with a plea for a record
turnout. Here in Southern Cali-

fornia both major parties were

'R V % i.i: If
*>

c* S f i

The Junior Prom committee has

asked all men's living groups to

scholarship for advanced study at

Uie Wigman School of Dance.

Miss Sage's selections include . . • , • *.
-,, : „ ^, . . ^^nr.^ ^.sponsor one junior girl in the con-
•^Juke Box, an interpretation or *^ j &

a Gershwin theme; "Hungry I
test. Contest applications arc now

Blues," a dance portrayal of a available in KH 204B. Smith

atreet scene during the depres-^ stressed the fact that a girl may
sionj and "Search." representing ^^^^ ^jy ^^^ sponsor, and that
a mothers

^^^f^^
for a k^ ^^i»^,she must sign the application in

through present-day Europe.
* u i- wi ^i^ i^ ° ... 11 w XT 1 o«K 'order to be eligible. The applica-

Guest artists will be Earl Rob- *
. /^\^

inaon composer of "Ballad for tion must be accompanied by a

Americans." "The House I Live photograph of the entrant.

In," "Free and Equal Blues," and I All applications must be in by

for ^ki C/( ^ trip

The Ski club now has res-

ervations for the Mammoth
trip. The full deposit, $2 a
person for each night, must
be paid in advance by Friday,
Nov. 12, in KH 220.

Office hours are MWF 8 a.m.
to 12, and 3 to 4 p.m., and
TuThu 9 a.m. to 12 and 2:30
to 5 p.m. Reservations for
those who signed up will be
held until Tue.sday. Nov. 9.

The Kerckhoft Hall Com-
munity lounge will be held

open tonight, during which
time election results from spe-
cial leased wire service of the
United Press will be posted by
The Daily Bruin. Students,
faculty, and the community
are invited by The Daily Bruin
to attend. Results will be
posted as soon as they come
off the wire in the Bruin
office.

others; and Andre Previn, 19 year

old pianist . composer - arranger,

now musical director at MOM stu-

dios.

I »\v N COMPOSITIONS
Robin.son will sing and play

jk>me of his own compositions, in-

Singer Eskin

To Hold Folk
next Tuesday, and from Novemk>er
10 until the preliminary judging,

photographs of all entrants will be
on display in Kerckhoff hall, ^ f\ •• I y
^^r^:::'^^ ,i^ p'l.'ri'if^ ';^''*/"^ neciial I omorrow
will be held in EB 145 with five,

off-campus p)ersonalities acting as
judges, one of them being the past

confident of high voting percent-
ages, since the propositions on the
ballot have raised a good deal of
attention.

HKAVY VOTE
E. George Luckey, Southern

California campaign chairman for
the Truman-Barkley effort, stated
that if the vote i^ heavy he has
no doubt that the Democratic
ticket will carry Southern Califor-
nia. He further claimed that a
record vote would put California's
electoral votes in the Truman
column.

Bernard C. Brannon, Southern J^-nslavement

eluding 'A Mans Man for A ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ yale humor maga
That," "Free and Equal Blues,

and "Spring Song."
rine. The final selection of the
queen will be by vote of bid buy-

International House, recipient ^ers at the prom.
of proceeds from the affair, is al- T^e queen will be presented
ready in the blueprint stage. Alwith a rhinestone tiara and flow-

class-A steel-and-^<^>rw-'-»«4* struc-ers and will be serenaded upon her

ture. it would ho. i-- to 500caronaf >n by the «Ponsorin j; or- ! J^;.--^^^^
.i<jn singing its traditional j i • *u i rf- *u *and learning the melodies that

Folk Singer Sam Eskin will

give a recital of native American! California chairman of the Dewey-
songs at 4 p m. tomorrow in EBI^*''''^" campaign, had this to say:

100, open to the public without "Citizens in all walks of life have

chargt.

Elskin has wandered all over
the American continent finding
songs while working oii railroad
gangs, on cattle ranches, in lum-

Tears, l.auqhs

On Same Bill
Campus theater begins its pres-

entation of "Trojan Women" and
"Lysistrata" tomorrow evening in

Royce hall, duplicating the pro-

cedure of the Greek theater in

presenting a comedy and a tragedy
as a double bill.

Performances begin at 8:30 p.m.
for four consecutive nights, No-
vember 3, 4, 5, and 6. A matinee
is scheduled for 2:50 p.m. on
Thursday. Campus theater season
tickets are good at any perform-
ance and single admissions may
be purchased at the box office be-
fore performances. Individual tick-

ets are priced at $1.20 including
tax.

Both plays deal with women in
peace and war. The comedy
"Lysistrata," one of the most cel-

ebrated farces in the history of
drama, relates the conspiracy of
the women of Athens to stop war
by refusing to have anything to
do with their husbands until fight-

ing ceases.
"Trojan Women" opens with an

overpowering sense of gloom.
Troy has fallen and the women
bewail their fate as they await

Finally they are
dragged off to the Grecian con-
querors' ships. F^ven Cassandra,
the queen's daughter and Apollo's
priestess, is assigned to a n\aster.

This double feature is designed
to bring a mixture of laughter
and emotional tension on the same

students, free from barriers of

race, creed, or nationality.

Tickets are now on sale at 75
cents for students, $150 for the

general public, at the Kerckhoff

hail mezzanine ticket office.

Exams Scheduled

For State Jobs

Applications for examlnalioT.

itate accounting and s'^i''

openings, with starting t* *m

ranging from $220 to J ''

month, mait be filed with

ganiza..v>n singing

sweetheart song. An award to the
organization sponsoring the queen
is also planned.

Con QctiQfi

Coamopolltan club will present

a discussion on "Humor Its Place
and Value in the World Today"
in the YWCA living room at 574
Hilgard avenue at noon today in-

stead of November 8 as erroneous-
W reported in yesterday's Daily
Mrtiin

the working American likes to

sing and hear.

"I wander over the country,"
he says, "looking for songs where
I can find them and singing to

whoever will listen.'*

The folk singer, who accom-
panies himself on the guitar, now
travels in a house trailer apd
records strange and unusual nr>el

odies on a recording machine for

future memorization of audience
attracting material.

demonstrated their determination
to install an administration ca-
pable of solving the great problems
which confront our nation." Bran-
non went on to say that the de- i

"'gbt.

termination to elect a Republican^ ^^ Z^ ^
administration would result in a'SCniOr dOUnCII
record vote today. _

Progressive party official BertMCCts TomOri W
Witt, executive vice-chairman of
the Los Angeles county IPP or-
ganization, was more cautious in

his statement. "The Progressive
party is proud of its record," Witt
said, and went on to say that the
"final tally will constitute a vic-

tory for Henry Wallace and the
Progressive party, for it will show
how many millions of voters over-
came unprecedented intimidation

(Continued on Page 8)

Senior class council will hold a
meeting at 7:30 p.fn. tomorrow at
655 Gayley avenue.

All council members who ex-
pect to have their pictures in

Southern Campus must attend,
stressed Bob Berdahl, class prexy.
Preparations for senior class par-
ticipation during Men's Week will

be made in addition to plan-setting

for the SC Brunch, November 20.

NATCHU BOY PtRFESSER
thei

state personnel boam by NOV 13' Ba/c^ Beorded Bicvc/isf Desccnds on DB Offic
fled will be held Thursday from
A group meeting of those quali

fled will be held Th
3 to 4 pm. in CB 115.
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UCLA was informal host yes-

•n of bald and bearded
yr^!^ Gypsy Gf»ne' who

ativr . v^ 'H '..

inf n H i r ! t \

hi,'- i

><
' 1 !

!

I > r T I m i

I i

.

''ng|

the'

"Dere's tree kinds," he expounded,
"extravoits, introvoits and ambi-
volts . . . dat's got to do wit'

Freud*' (Ed note: "Froid") There

Quaufication, for these posi'No Ho'imif', Ahboz /of 11110^6 10 Towo to Vofc
tions include college cr^it in el-

em*Mitary and advanced account-

ing, auditing, cost •«^"V'"K- •^'^ terday to a "visiting professor" in
business law. Students in theiri^^^-^ , ^_,^ ^_j ^ ,.j

last semester who are finishing ^
the preRcrit)ed accounting course

. ^ ..ndAd
may file for the examination to bei^^^j^^

,

given 13ec. 4. 1^^^^ . r ^f ne. jwith Gypsy Gene, who goes shirt-
The«e examinatim.

<
ng^

^ i»r f'-^sor. who left Brook- le.««s and wears only shoHs and a
griven under the auspi- !

the
,^, h>m.s.. .-It High .school in the 'p«ir of "air-conditioned" G T.

*' • - "el board, un| ,.,u.sr,-
^ ,, ^^^^ , ,^ ..^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,,, „ ^ ..j ^^^ everyting free fri , , .^^ ^^^ ^is colleague's recent trit

n^inrntHii >n ;h 1 ' I fn.rn t.tf
!

i Sun. air (dafs why I|activities as not in keeping with

in today's election. The socially-

conscious profefwor maintains a
sleeping-bag residence outside a
house located in the 13th congres-
sional di<;trirt

The Daily Bruin f^i^ v i -^ imi \iioN
X i message of liealthj But inflation is no election issue

even de holds, dey choip cau.ss "dene
happy.

"I been mateless for 41 years
(the professor is 41 years of age)

was more in this scholarly vein
|

but I'm goin' down to de Marqula
but our typewriter couldn't keep! islands an' seek me a natural
up with the professor's woiik. ilmate."

Gypsy Gene is a good friend of ''^^^-XSICOxnurs*
"nature boy" Eden Aht)ez. ol the
«^nfT of the same name. But he

>n hLS
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i.,;jier befoi after his quest
to th<* Marqu. mds (he was a

I' ire on this point). Pro-
fessor '

.
' plans to bicycle to Im-

perial v.iiicy where, he asr-rt.-d,

may be found an "organic g • i

"

"I can live on lettuce, dai i i i

figs."

T r.>re leaving, Professor Gen«
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Cast Your V/nlo
' Today, millions of Americans will go to the polls to

exercise their constitutional right to vote for the can-

didate of their choice. As is true of many important

things in life, discussion of them leads inevitably to

platitudes and trite warmed-over observations. Never-

theless, casting your vote on national, state, and coun-

ty candidates and issues is neither trite or unimportant.

It is of vital necessity if our form of government is to

endure and prosper.

If you are even a casual reader of The Daily Bruin

feature page, you must be aware of the disinterested

refusal of the campus majority to defend and support

those convictions and beliefs which are important to

its welfare. It is a logical progression from that

observation to the failure of millions to exercise

their universal sufferage.

And yet, obviously, merely casting your vote is not

enough. It requires an honest effort to inform one's

self of the candidate and issue involved. Henry R.

Luce, editor of Time magazine, once wrote, **The diffi-

culty in keeping well informed today is not that news

is scarce, but that there is so much more news each day

than the average man can assimilate." Luce wrote

that many years ago and the volume of printed matter

dealing with the news of the day continues to increase.

More and. more each pressure group, of all political

interests, puts its story into print and sees that it

reaches the voting public. Weighing each argument,

discounting the fallacious, and accepting the true is

a job in itself. An honest effort, nevertheless must

be made or representative government will soon be-

come a political anachronism.

And so, without elo<iuence or empty phrases, let

this only be a reminder to cast your baltot for the candi-

dates and issues in which you believe. That your

vote be an informed and honest one is a matter be-

tween you and your conscience.

Whose figures?

Manufacturers

Vs Mr. Wilson
Last week Another article by

John Wilson appeared in The
Bruin. This piece was ostensibly

written in criticism of the NAM'S
Mr. Bunting and his defense of

"free enterprise.'* Now 1 have
observed and criticized the paid

propagandists of the NAM quite

as long as Mr. Wilson has. Yet I

venture to say tUat the Buntings
at their worst do not misuse
statistics or generalize upon insuf-

ficient evidence to the extent that

Mr. Wilson does.

Mr. Wilson attempts to prove
that corporate profits are exorbi-

tant. He bases this claim on the

ratio of corporate profits to the

"net worth" of the corporations.

He does not inform his readers
that "net worth" bears no rela-

tion to the -original capital invest-

ed in a business nor to the money
paid by the current stockholders
—owners—for their shares. Nor
does he tell his readers that the
present out-moded systems of

computing "net worth" often list

capital items at a tenth or less of

their replacement costs.

There is a reason why Mr. Wil-
son chooses this particular l)ase

for his xx>nnpu tat ions. Like Mr.
Bunting, he knows his desired re-

sult before he begins his investi-

gation. Mr. Wilson's task is to
find figures V that square with his

particular "party line." It is nrwrc
important that the figures sound
impressive than that they have a
relation to the point at issue.

What about corporate profits?
The figures are high. Yet they
include many billions in inventory
profits which, by governmental
statute, are often considered as
taxable profit. TTiey ignore the
hidden losses of billions of dollars

in working capital which inflation

imposes on large businesses.
And corporate costs have risen

even more rapidly than the in-

dividual cost of living. Replace-
ment costs are generally three to

five time« prewar; yet the corp-
orations cannot change their de-
preciation procedures without
agency^ consent. And so many
great businesses, with larger pro-
fits than ever before, are in seri-

ous diffictiJty. Even Jersey Stand-
ard, with larger profits than any
other corporation, has twice this

Linen Gets a Washing
Because of the unusual circuwi-; the accused murderer of Auj;us

^itances involved, I am granting] tin Salcido, Policeman William
Miss Jaffe, who is not a jnemher \\^eyes, is free and still carries a
of ASUCLA, an opportunity to ex-
press her views in The Bruin. This
is an eocception to Daily Bruin
policy of printing the \?ietos of
ASUCLA members only. - Charles
Francis, editor.)

Dear Editor:
'ITie third piece of ''Dirty Linen" ^^^^^ ^^^^^ Mexican-Americans

regulation gun. An investigation

of the body of Herman Burns,
Negro war vet beaten by police

the night of his death, showed his

spine to be cracked at the back of

his neck. On the grounds he died of

"heart failure," his uniformed ac-

cused murderers are free. And in

repo'rts that at a Students for
Wallace meeting Aug. 11 "a girl

member who clearly was no ama-
teur speaker delivered a long
well-organized speech on the
peace-abundance-civil rights pro-
gram of Henry Wallace. Then she
.spoke of the 'brutality' of West-
wood police and charged them
with employing brutality against
the defenseless barber-shop pick-
ets." I was the speaker at that
meeting.

The information that I was then
regional director of Students for

Wallace and am now student
director of the Young Progres-
sives of Southern California has
always been readily available to

either Frank McNItt (who attend-
ed the meeting) or to Chuck Fran-
cis (who did not). "Moreover, I

wonder if "girl members" are
some new knd of species in organ-
izations, or if what I said is chang-
ed in any way because of my sex.

Let's get down to what I did
say. My charge was that the West- Jdidate "himself, that were Henry
wood police did not have time to Wallace allowed to sneak on the
give adequate protection against

i campus he would do so. This
hoodlums to a peaceful and legal position ^^s reaffirmed last Fri-
picket line as can be attested tol^ay when I spoke with officials
by statements of the Westwood ^^ ^j,^ ipp though perhaps every-
chief of police the first day theQ^e who answers the phone at
disorder occurred. Yet m other dR-5211 may not be aware of this,
parts of the city the police force

|

_^
did find time to murder young o /"^ * f* , ^„ .^ ^ Student director, YP of

and Negroes were frisked and
their papers examined as they left

an IPP meeting. This is "hard to

swallow" all right, but it's no lie.

This is the jxilice terror the Wal-
lace movement all over has fought
hard against. If so many of the
SFW objectives were those Mr.
Francis sincerely supported, he
might use his space to work for
them by condemning such vicious

and official disregard for the ele-

mentary right to live, instead of
writing irresponsible and slander-
ous attacks on those people who
are concerned enough to do some-
thing about them.

One more Francis inaccuracy
I am in a position to correct:
when David Curland asked if Wal-
lace might talk on campus he did
so with the knowledge and con-
ent of county Independent Pro-
Tessive party officials. It has
ilways been the positon of the
fPP, which plans Mr. Wallace's
tours in conjunction with the can-

Mexican-Americans and Negroe.s.

The implied charge that the audi-
ence did not question was that the P.S.

Southern California.

Thanks to Chuck Francis
supposed maintainers of law and for claiming I was "clearly no
order are today promoting and amateur* speaker," but for the
themselves using violence against records it should be known that
minority p)eoples and political I've never been paid for a speech
movements that dare disagree nor even taken any other public
with existing government bodies, .speaking course than one retjuired
My charge can be supported: in my freshnrian year at college.

war period. He will discover that; cause of high prices is the greed

stock-holders—corporation-owners I

of the monopoly capital sts. No re-

^«^,«;,,« !«..- »,«« »,oi# «c i«^«« -llation Ls shown betwrrn his fig-— receive less than half as large a j .. i i^i ^(Ures and these remarkable appeals
to prejudice and ignorance.proportion of the national income

as they did in the late *20s and a I suspect the integrity of all

terest or fixed royalties, of course, '
economics, of Mr. Wilson.

are in a much worse position than
ever before.

Mr. Wilson does not even link 7? TV?FW
up his doctored figures with his

conclusions. He simply states
that high wages have nothing to
do with prices and that the only

LonU K. f'^)nli&lni

lesser proportion than they djd in;r>aid propagandists no mattor for

most of the depression years or' whom they work. I suspect the

year paid stock in lieu of cash}*" 1939? Those living on bond in- 1

integrity, the politics, and the

dividends because these profits are
only a fraction of the money
Standard must spend on equipment
to stay in business.

I suggest to Mr. Wilson that he
study the percentage of the na-
tional income received in the form
of corporate dividends in this post-

ITS HERE TO STAY

l! Is Remembered
It is remembered that only a

short tinr^e ago the Soviet Union

attacked a tiny strip of earth

known as Finland she only want-

ed a "warm water port" -a com-
mtfwlable desire, except that the

prapcrty belonged to Finland.

It is remembered that a short

time ago Russia wanted peace, so

she made a pact with Nazi Ger-
many, thus giving her time to

convince the capitalists that she

regretted her actions in Finland
and would not repeat her aggres-

Bive actions—giving her tinne to

convince us that she was the vic-

do what she wants, as we did at

Yalta and Potsdam.
The scream of bombs and men

rings in our ears again.

It is renr>embered that the Rus-
sian war-chant and the Wallace
platform which creaV'^ *^-" loudest

is, "I>own with capi' ! Down
with the industrialist! Down with
monopoly!" I ask you: is there

any greater nrwnopoly than gov-

ernment-controlled business? Is

there any greater capitalist than
a government which controls all

the money and the way the people
spend it?

What Is it that you want, dear

tim of circumstances. Wc felti members of Students for Wallace?

sorry for poor little Russia, who A government which will break

couldn't produce enough to pro- ^^^ *>^^ of big business and at a

tect herself, regardless of the fact

that she covers one-sixth of the
earth's surface and the Ural
nrMHintains have the greatest po-
tential in the work! for the pro-
iiu< ;.' .1 of war materials. But
private enterprise couldn't devek>p
this richness— that was profiteer-
iwp' <iA %vf fv'id \\f'r >>ill in good

** I' > (,< «| .< - ' <.ns. m«kincI ff.

ti t 1 i t r 1

"<H«.(! f,ntn to tivc I ommunist
Rii'^->;in i< 'f^rlled "sucker" in

Ifrnrv \\ ,< i < r states in his plat-

fomn. "Wr \K At ' an end to the
cold war U» «.'

I
. ,. . with! give it to

Russia I{u.«^s»i< i < ur Iritntl she forged ""

Ifi acting in i:t^'<\ fa»th ^"^ ' ' nn nnr'ni'^ .nui ou

make peace witli h< r.** Suit, jm.

l

coiwequence throw millions o\it of

jobs? Put these millions bark on
WPA, or a prototype thert^of, and
pay them an "existing" wage for

doing very little of nothing. Do
you want something for nothing?
That is what you will get of

course, but I doubt if you will likr

that something. I doubt if the

Russian i

- pie like it; the ones
that Irav "n't excited about
"•^ing back

If you want ??on>ething \' ^'. ill

like—a good and gracious living

and a good honv, for example -

get out and earn it like thr rest

of us, earn it like an honest man
.Stop sneakinr arotind and asking
the rest < f " - < ive it to you;

111 . . r A .1 ' '
i I . ' I •^r

rf 111*

Perhaps the nr>ost remarkable
thing about this election campaign
is that its nnost significant devel-
opfnents may be evaluated even
before the votes are counted. This
is not to say that the relative
vote for each candidate is uninn-
portant. In many respects it will

be cruciaL Nevertheless, it is true
that history has already registered
certain conclittlMM that are epoch-
making and irreversible, whatever
the outcome of the vote.

Recently we have seen the
growth of a new anti-fascist, anti-

war, peoples' coalition; and what
is iDore innportant, we can see
from the election campaign that
this coalition is a lasting force in

American politics. TYiis is not an
election prediction, but an ob«er^
vatlon drawn from the record of

the New party's progress since its

inception.
l^rA the least of its achievements

ha ' ^n the maintaiMHice of its

programmatic and organic nal

independence. The New pai t> has
stood fast on its program of peace
and progress, .successfully resist-

ing every attempt to water down
its pt I un with weak-kneed com-

The InfoiPicr
Along with the countless number

of new films being seen around
town there are also the usual num-
ber of re-releases, one of which

baiting and slander campaign, definitely commands your ntten-
With ever-increasing frenzy the tion. "The Infonner," starring V k--

many iDealy mouths of monopoly,
|

tor McLaughlin in his Academy
the press and the radio, have award performance of some 15
shouted their t)est and biggest lies

from the smelly old herring-bag.
Frantically they strove to split.

years ago. packs the «:anr>e terrific
wallop it did back in the early
1930s.

and demoralize the peoples' move- -fy^ picture takes place In Ire-
ment. Even our own Chuck Fran- hand with McLaughlin a poor soul
cis pulled out his brush and splash-' -ho is forced to turn in his be^t
ed The Bruin with his two-cents, friend in order to get money for

^^r*l' *u 14* 1^ ui u '^^^ women he is living with. The
And the result? The blast has f^end is found and killed by the

backfired. It turns out to be the police and Mclaughlin is forever
Democratic party which spliU over haunted by the face of the man he

« « issues. It has
t>uL ci i^nd on principle

I ,r hi partisan warmakers
^' ble from the van-

ant of complete independ-
'' • two old pa

i
' '-n- fV' Tr-:

w;i

t«,'

eix » «'i ' ' '•

m<'ii. -jM

its' ;f '-< 1'

th* lii.ni,i,,(

tably to ti)ose "lil)erals" v

its own deiTK)gogy. which is bank-
rupt and demoralized over Ihe ne-

cessity to support its own "less-

er evil

While the I )emo'"'' '>'<' party dis-

.^olves in its own I, the New
party sinks deep roots among the
people. Especially noteworthy is

its growing strength among work-
ing people, who should not be
confused with the top leadership
of trade-unions. The mushrooming
of 300© "rank and file" Wallace
committees throughout the land

sent to his death. Also in the cast
are Preston Foster, Heather Angle,
and Una O'Conner.

It is quite a relief from the
every day run-of-the-mill pictures
we've been subjected to lately to
see a picture nyide when studio
conditions were not one tenth as
good as those of today apd yet
good enough to enable it to have
weathered the years and still be
an entertaining pictxire.

Also on the bill is Maxwell And-
is the sign of labor s emancipation arson's "Winterset" starring Bur-

from the two party straightjacket. ,«' >redith and Margo, with Ed-
ward Oanelli. This however is not
too good when compared with the
original play of the same name.
It has lost all the flavor and ten-

TKia la the historic groundswell
that is the mark of the New par-
ty's permanency and the guaran-
tee of its incorruptibility.

Those heartening developments js^iess to be found in the or

are. of course, no ju.n.n'.c of Production.
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By Unlt-^d Pre«ia

President Truman and Gov. Thomas E. Dewey brought

their blazing campaign fight to a close Monday night with

llth-hour appeals for a record turnout m the voting that

will decide the Presidency of the

United States between sunrise and
midnight Tuesday,
The odds were long that the

confident young New Yorker

Henry A. Wallace couldn't afford

the election-eve relaxation enjoyed

by the two major candidates. He
hammered away on hjs Progressive

would unseat Mr. Truman *nd party candidacy right down to the

give the nation its first Republi-

can administration since the New
Deal was born 16 years ago.

FINAI. HOURS

Applications by upper-divi-

sion women for the two vacan-

cies on the Student Judicial

committee should be filed by

noon today with ASUCLA
president Bill Keene or vice-

president Margie Hellman.

ASUCLA by-laws specify

that the applicants should pre-

sent two letters of recom-

mendation from faculty mem-
bers and a grade check from

the dean of women's office

with their a|>pl»cations.

Death fog Disperses After

Taking 19 lives in

DONORA, Pa., Nov. 1. (U.P>—Donora Borough council

meets in emergency session tonight to seek to lay the blame

for a death-dealing smog which took the lives of 19 persona

and affected 600 others in a ter-^-
~

|

ror filled Week end.
^ . Bruln WlH Alds

A half-inch "God-given^' ram *'•""• ttiii

last night and early today diluted
J^

- Jjeket SdlGS

But there was no defeatism in

the Independence, Mo., home
)vhere Mr. Truman and his family

sweated out the final hours of the

campaign. The president prepared

a brief radio talk, calling for the

Democrats to get to the polls in

final gun, stumping the sidewalks
|

of New York monday afternoon i

and evening. He wound up with a I

News of the Bruin victory last

of New York "monday aft«"^oo"11'j||0j» aOcI Sdll

brief radio talk with Sen. Glen|

Taylor. D., Idaho, the p«>R.^ive SlateS MeeflOg
vkre-presidential choice, who con-

tributed his comment from Idaho.

WAIXACE SLIPS
Wallace appeared to have slip-

ped badly in the stretch drive. how-

Democrats to get to the pons m ever, and the added weight of .—
record numheA>. That appeared Moscow's endon;ement,

*»«";'i*^^!^* "^^ !'«^XTo*!te^
to he his only hope of victory. helping him at all. He was expect- members who are unaoie '» •Jf""
iWey drove f^ hi. home at.ed fo draw few more than 2.000.000 the reguUr meeting are urged to

Tiller and Sail will hold a spe-

cial meeting at 2 p.m. today in

3F1 to outline activities f«^ the

fall semester.

All those interested in sailing

the gray, "sweet-tasting" blan-

ket which had clamped down over

the milltown, deep in the valley
u^i.w^ t« almost

of the Monongahela. The smog Saturday has helped to al'n^t

drifted away in a light breeze, double ticket sales for the Cal-

leaving a slight haze.
| trip rooters train, the special cam-

But a prominent Public Health
^^^^ office of Southern Pacific an-

official predicted that an outbreak nounced yesterday,
of pneunK>nia would sweep the

Pawlinc. N. Y., to GOP presklent- popular votes and nothmg m the

ial headouarters at the Roosevelt electoral college

44*^

hotel in New York city, and went
on the air,, to rally his own
followers.

Gov. Earl Warren, the Republi-

can vice-presidential candidate,

chimed in from his native Califor-

nia, and Sen. Alben W. Barkley.

Mr. Truman's running mate, joined

the presidential broadcast from
Paducah. Kv.
t I » CTION 8Tr ^TFXJY

States Rights candidate J. Strom
Thurmond, the governor of South

Carolina, wound up his campaign

in Jackson, Miss., with a nation-

wide radio address.

He called on the voters to re-

pudiate "the subversive civil rights

proposals of President Truman and

Gov. Dewey
"

attend. An overnight cruise to

Catalina island is scheduled for

the coming year.

The regular weekly meeting will

be held at 3 p.m. tonnkorrow in

IBl.

iincd to Post-

Appointment of Bob Lupo. Daily

Bruin staff number, to the poei-

ihe DemociaL> election dayfor Thurmond and

The pre-electk>n polls indicated^/^^
^^ g_Q^^^ ^^^^j. of Scop Maga-

a popular count of 1.000.000 votes' -

.... - -- „ . .r^'Halph Schaefer, the magazine's

strategy was keyed to the remote, electoral college votes, all m thei _j,,__ ..^ „u:^f

possibility of a 60,000,000 popular] deep South and all at President

vote in which the labor strength Truman's expen.se.

of the heavily-populated industrial sTII.L SWINGING
Northeast would weigh heavily.

| y^.^^^ ^^ advance dope against

^ ^*f^'zine was announced yesterday by
at^ least 3«ij^j^ Schaef'"" >»^ macazine's

editor-in-chief

Lupo, a senior of sorts, is a

communities of Donora and the

village of Webster, across the riv-

er, as an aftermath of the smog.

ZINC FUMES BLAMED
Dr. William Rongaus, member

of the Donora Board of Health,

blamed funoes from a zinc works,

pinned in the valley by over-hang-

ing layers of cool air, for the

death-dealing smog. The works,

the town's principal industry, lies

in the heart of the hillside com-
munity.

Dr. Rongaus said:

*T feel certain that the bases

from the zmc works are responsi-

ble for it. It is not right. It's plain

murder. These people were mur-
dered."

In calling the emergency coun-
Council President

sports night editor and sometime-

night editor on The Bruin. He

Although over 600 reservations

have been made, there are seaU
available on the "Daylight" as well

as the Bruin special. Rooters who
take the Bruin special will not

need hotel accommodations since

the train leaves Glendale at 7

p.m. Friday, arrives in Oakland at

8 a.m. Saturday, and leaves Oak-

land at 2 a.m. Sunday.

Buses from the Oakland city

lines will meet the train and

transport rooters to the UC cam-

pus.

Arthur Rehwold, district pas-

senger agent, suggests that stu-

dents make reservations as soon

as possible. The office, located in

the KH lower foyer, is open daily

from 9 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. and will

remain open Friday until 2 P-m-

«.^u^ v..^a..< ,.,,^.v. — p» .,.
I

^itn ine aavanc«- u<>v»«- aKnmai ^jjj serve in the Scop post until

But the political d/>Pf^^^JJ'fTt him, the doughty Missourian who,j^,ne.
forecastmg a turnout of ^'^00,000 .^j^^^j^^ ^j^ presidency on Fra*nk-I

to 50.000.000. They looked for ^.^ ^ Roosevelt's death in April
Dewey to poll something 1'^** 1945 refused to be counted out.
24.000.000 votes and to run up-,

' ^ staged a Experience putting out a maga-
wards of 3,000.000 ahead of Mr. W- or ^ose.^ he^^^^^^

^^ ^^ ,^,

Truman. J od^ and had succleded in revital- "California Engineer." a maga-
The Electorial college ^ote «W.^

»"^^«^^'J^^ ^^^^^^^^ L.^^ designed primarily for en-

seemed destined to go even more
^"^;^,;,i^ ^y which at conven- gineering and science^ students^

defm.tely in favor of the G<^P| ^^^^Vla^t June seemed almost AM students, regardless of their

challenger. Political surveys PO'"): In its wav out as a major factor major, are wek^ome to apply for

ed to a Dewey cleanup of the 246 on
'^^^^l""'^^^^.^

"'"^'^
staff positions in building 2D at

electoral ^vo^ in U Wey^tates: ^n^nc^n^P^^^^^^
^^^^^ J_ ^__

-^itrth^-satry in hand. J=^^c "^^^^^^ TZ
would need only 20 more for a^hold -

,^<>^^^^^,^^^^^^ ^^I.Vy fouVassign
winning majority of the 531 ^^^^'^

^^^^' ^^^J^.;^^^^^ ^^^trol of the a big share of .the credit to Mr.

House and to make the Senate; Truman's missionary work »n hun-
riuusc « dreds of cities, towns and whistle

cil nieeting,

John Duda Jr., asked members of
|

the Board of Health, representa- P.-KK prw S SlOCt
tives of the CIO United Steel-i *

^^^' ^^* J -' ,7
workers and officials of the Amer-' ^ | | ^| \^ ,

I Ji
ican Steel & Wii^ Co., which op-

erates the zinc plant, to attend.

NO NEW CASES
Authorities .said all the victims

ce
After complaint.s from w'>**>en

living in Mira Hershey hall, Ser-
Authorities .said all

^^^^^^'^'^f ^^Jx Nick Janise of the Wes. i^
were persons afflicted with cardi-^

^^^ ^.^^ division, yesterday
ac. or respiratory Illnesses.

P'-'^-l^rt^tp^j V man known as "Gully
cipally asthma. At least 20 p^r^ns^'^, .^ ^,^ ^ ,^_
remained in district hospitals, sev-^^ is being held on su»

eral in serious condition, but no P*<^*on of robbery^

^ew cases were reported today. David
^<>y^'^,^t'''washinX

The pneumonia warning came s»ent from Seattle. Washmgtorv

from Dr. I. Hope Alexander, di- has been under suspicion by the

r^or of health at nearby Pitts-]WLA police department for some

burgh. He said he had every rea- time and his arrest climaxed a

son to believe that the pneumonia! number of protests about his

Xrmath would reach epidemic I
k>itering in back of the women s

proportions.
I dormitory.

oral collec^ votes
WEATHER CH>OPER.\TES
Th^ weather man did his best race practically a toss-up.

to bring ouf a big vote. He resery

ed his previous forecast of rain

and predicted generally sunny
skies across the country for elec-

tk>n day.
The first complete results will

come from the eastern states.

where some polling places close as

early as 4 p m. EST. Seven hours

later, the voting will be ended on

the west coast, and around that

time the Dewey vkrtory claintv; are

expected to start pouring in

But President Truman himself

may not know the outron^e of the

election until Wednesday morning.

If he sticks to his announced plan

of going to bed around 10 p.m.

EST., electk>n night.*

Talenf Needec!
For AH U Sinqs
A request tor student laleiU has

been extended by George Mair.

All-U-Sing chairman, fo. auditions

to l>e conducted by Hal Martin on

Tuesday, November 9 in EB 100.

'Thus Is the chance for alH

gifted Bruins to show their abili-

ties." said Mair. The names of

students participating in the try-

outs will be filed for reference

throughout the entire year. Previ-

ous experience is not a requisite.

Piano arcompaninnent at the

tryouts will be provided by Stan

Lebbwski. Entertainment of every

descriptk>n is want^ for every

All T- • this ye%r.

Drjm.itist Presents

*Fjust Recitation

A dramatic recitation from

Goethe's "Faust" will be given at

1 j.m. today in EB 124 by Dr

William Melnitz, a specialist m
d ama from Austria, Germany,

and SwitzerlanO.

Dr. Mclnitz is at UCLA in the

r**, ity of professor of (;. r-., ,-

litri:iiure. and is also con 1

with the theater «rt.s department.

I r^^tation is • 'i* given un-

,j.M ' '•• nMjpices '1 1
•>*" "5 ' 'T

.

V

* , <
•

! M 1 I n - :
1 !

•' •

In 10 of the 32 Senate contesU. stops across the land.

O: k f

ARROW
SHORTS

hat brand of shorts

do co''»* le men swear by

but no? tif*^

WHY? Because Arrow's seamless seat

and patented crotch constructiof

vent chafing and cre'*^ ^ '

ample sitting-room wheio .io^xi<:U

ive

shorts

comfort. iii5^/

t*r tiJi f

ne .
'• in f

or rea

'-V

) 'A

>^>f r t j>tenf»f % ui

un<ier ,hif t-^n

UNDERWEAR •

4 If It O U^ —^— *

SHIRTS and TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

v__

MCOIU HI

STORI At HtMIHS

With forty-two furniture

Mom^ depositor ici conveniently

kxated sdjaccnt to residential

ftreas, Bckins providet the

most extensive fiMrilitie* in the

United States for storing

hOMtchold belongings. Every

office Is a ctm^tf ttmt with

cvperienced manager and

personnel to iook after your

moving, storiog. packing or

dipping requirements To obtain

TmII p«rtioilars without obli-

gation, call any Bekins office.

1'

c>r.ic«»\AllO m CMCMUUM mAMk

1^
«v

i^<-.
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Two Reactio <v f^ .J I c1 oo r ^ I I n
Plogu V o n f o^ u B o f h

A man can take just so* much.

1 ead Thursday's (Oct. 28) ed^

torial page including Grins and

Growls, with 8

-house clean-would love the work
ing.

Joe Lonergan shows rare polit-

ical acumen also. "Its author
(Gideon's Dirty Linen, Chuck

great deal of i

Francis) presents the facts very

r^^ ^j 1 T ^oi objectively—and leaves you to
amusement. Then suddenly I real-

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ conclMsions."

ized that what I was reading was

not an incongruous combination

of the Daily Worker and one Df

Billie Hearst's bibles for the com-

mon man, but rather the ideas,

beliefs, and comments of intelli-

gent students; moreover men and

Come now, Mr. Lonergan, you
must be talking about two other

guys. I think even Francis himself

would smile at being called "ob-

jective" in these articles.

The last letter to be commented
on is really by far the most bril-

Gnns in (I Growls

for the university publication is

aimed at a supposedly superior

group of minds.

It is my belief that the editors

of the DB and some of the stu-

A STAND CuRkECTED
Dear Mr. Kortner:

In your article of Nov. 1, you

and of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars, two of the largest and most

important of the veterans organ-

•'^ ments distributed tp all regtstered

voters the Amvets are also on rec-

S ; L.7 . ,. K f jy^ :y;" Socialist party have not junked
dent body itself has forgotten this Democratic socialism. The Social-

ist platform should show you this

have you bothered to read all

for a time. This is in the hope that

they will remember.

Here's to cool reasoning and the

honest representation of honest

distortion of facts'.

.^^'"^V: ^^I^^.""Jl^^t ®
"1wS '

o^^ in opp^sTtionT

On this proposi]Lion, as on all

others, I urge that all voters %read

it for themselves before voting.

sides of the issue?

Second. Norman Thomas is not
views, whatever they be, on the

^^^ ream^ament. he is for univers-DB s pages. I^t the junior Propa-I^^ disarmament and not unilateral
gandist and his quarter-witted

women of supposed intellectual in-
j.^^^ ^^^^ Morrison displays all

tegrity, whose Writings are aimed

not at convertifig half-wits who do

most of their reasoning with their

intestines but rather at other

thinking persons.

How can I or any moderately

intelligent individual read the fol-

lowing comments as they appeared

in the DB with anything but laugh-

ter t\iming rapidly to disgust?

The letter from Sy Skolnick, I

quote in part: "I am a member of

AYD because the organization has

guts . . . and a fighting spirit . . .

The students of Greece, China,

(etc.), who have suffered under
fascism have always found the

AYD ready to support them in

their struggles. . . I am a member
of AYD because it is allied with

the working people. .
."

A big hurrah for Mr. Skolnick,

and I certainly hope he gets elect-

ed to whatever he's running for.

Of Stanley Kallis* letter, almost

nothing can be said because the

letter said almost nothing; about

190 words of nothing.

Now C. C. Kincaid is obviously

a man of sparkling originality. I

quote, "The University needs a

house cleaning. . . (let) the light

shine where it will . . . The sub-

versive element has been working
long enough."

I would like tc nominate both

the political sagacity %nd pro-

found logic of a junior high school

senior. I quote again . . ."There is

a strong connection between our

(lack of) school spirit and the

communism seeping (I love that

word) into this University." La-

Brucherie, are you working for

OGPU?
To continue: ". . . If those pam-

phlet passing people at the bus-

stop are Bruins I don't want to

be one." Marjorie dear, if the peo-

ple at the bus-stop are the deter-

miners of whether or not you want
an education, I don't particularly

want you to be a Bruin either.

To quote again: "These intense

left-wingers never forget their po-

litical opinions . . • and there-

fore disrupt the . . . enjoyment

of others." True enough, Marge;
only last Saturday at the football

game with Oregon State, I heard

someone in back of me say, in the

third quarter, "It looks like the

Bruins are in the red this game."
This remark dismayed me no end.

I did not feel at all jolly as I left

the stadium.
Well, that's about all T guess.

Before I close though, I would like

to make my position clear. I am
all for intelligent, open discussion

of grievances and disagreements.

I think the columns of a univer-

brothers find another outlet.

Stan Herman.

Room for Error

of conscription
States.

If Norman Thomas is "old and
weary," why has young and spirit-

C:huck Frfincis is a sincere and'ed Henry Wallace refused to de-

honest person and I count him*^^^^^"^'
high among my friends, but these

|

A former Wallaceite who has
qualities do not make him incap- seen the light,

able of error. B^rjpe Bulbulian

In his articles last week, he A NO AND A YES
stated that it was with regret I

that he shoulfl have to say things ^^^^ Editor:

My own opinion is of no interest

to others, and I have no desire to

do more than make others think
about it, but I do not like to 'sec

,. . Ti . * Ai. i-such careless statements go un-
disarmament He is for the lepea^ ^^^„^^g^^

in the United
,

which might hurt friends of his

Feeling that I'm included among
these, I would like to express
views concerning the possible mo-
tives of the Daily Bruin editor.

It seems fair to consider Chuck's
motives in writing these articles

A growl for Beverly Carpenter.

No doubt she is sincere in her

support of Proposition 14, but
when she claims that "countless
veterans organizations" have ral-

lied behind it she must mean that
such organizations cannot he

Mr. Kincaid and Mr. Dewey for sity paper should contain some of

posts as charwoman at UCLA and
|

the most effective and concise ar-

the White House respectively. Both guments to be found in journalism,

rOLITlCAL ADVKRTISBMBNT

VOTE TODAY!
For the information of those who have in the past agreed with the prin-

ciples which the AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEi represents —
"Citizens First, Veterans Second"—AVC is publishing the recomnr>enda-

tions of the LA. Area Council on the California propositions. (AVC
<k>es not support partisan political candidates, out does take starxis on

issues which affect the welfare of the community.)

1—Yes
2—Yes
3—NO

5—Yes

6—No
7—No
8—

(N«

9—Yes
10_No

11—No
12— No
13— iLS

1

(Rc-appot-
ti«niii«ftt )

YFS
• He«t»tng I

15-

16^

17-

18-

19-

-No

-Yes

-No

-Yes

Yes

at this particular time since he; counted. "Attached to this letter
based his value judgment of SFW^^re two pieces of campaign litera-~* *~

ture, both of them voicing the op-
position of the American Legion

on what he felt their motives to

be. I've heard many opinions ex-
pressed as to just what his

motives were. Here are a few:

"Francis was pressured into

writing the editorials."

"He wrote them to express his

personal indignation toward the
Students for Wallace."

"He wanted to 'balance' the fea-

ture page."
"He wanted merely to inform

the campus about SFW activ-

ities."

"He wanted to clear The Bruin
before a

course, the most eye-catching spot
in the paper. What better way to
influence voters than to use this,K^
space fiv^ days running to attack

And in passing a wide grin for

Editor Francis. His stand re-

quires courage. It is unfortunate
that a small minority in our demo-
cratic system is so frequently able
to outshout a very large but pas-
sive majority, but I for one would
not ask that their right to shout
be inhibited.

I>«lanee O. Martin

PAYOFF
Dear Editor:

Despite all stories to the con-
trary, the Domike family has not
been paid off in Moscow gold;
however, neither has it been
bought out by Wall ^street reac-
tionaries. Please make any checks
payable to the Domike and co., or
to Cash.

UCLA representative of clan,

Don
P.S. I am responsible for

debts but my own.
no

i., i '^•',A (

of a particular. Dear Editor:representatives
viewpoint?

|
May I be but one of many to

In addition, in almost the same' P<>"g''«<"J«}^ ^""^ thank you for a

breath with which he says of SFW
"You cannot do
their leaders in good faith," Fran-
cis* has apparently violated con-
fidences placed in him by quoting

threatened Tenney in- 1 from an "off the record" conver-

long overdue considered analysis

business with ^^ ^^^ current political situation
on campus. Your series entitled
"Gideons Dirty Linen," is just
what we have needed.

I believe that a great number
vestigation."
"The editor took advantage of

his position to influence the
election."
Probably all of these played

some part in his decision to write
the articles but that the latter
motive—the imminence of a cruc-
ial election—was the major de-
terminant of Chuck's actions, I
think is evident from the follow-
ing.

The activities of SFW which

sation, which is not supposed to of the students at this University
be good journalistic procedure, agree with what you've said, but.

Thus, he is guilty of using the unlike the faction you discuss,

same tactics which he accuses Jack the initiative to do or say
others of using.

It is apparent that these arti-

cles do express the editor's polit-

anything about it.

The logic and opinion.s so far ex-
pressed seem to be well thought-

ical opinions and were to a large out. so let's see more of this sort
extent motivated by a desire to of thing in The Bruin,
affect the elections. There is no Tom WlllUurai

DRIVE IT OR PARK IT

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT!

Write In
THESE SOC / ! I \ AU > ^ aNDIDATES:

For Presiiieiw anti Vice-President

FOR CONGRESS M 16TH DISTRICT

question that the editor has the
right to express his own viows.
However, to use the devices, the

were criticized occurred duringi timing, and the method which Dear Editor:

the last Six months: and even thciwere used here is to misuse one's For years there has been agita-
last—the Dr. Sproul-David Cur- editorial powers. In directing histion on this campus fqr better
land exchange -took place on entire attack against some of a parking facilities. So finally, at
September 29. [party's supporters without dis- long last, SEC broke down and got
Why did Chuck not write his^cuRsinp: the platform and candi-

^

little markings painttfd on West-
editorials immediately after the | dates, Chuck has, I think, unfair- wood Blvd. showmg parking spa-
incident instead of keeping his, ly expressed his political biases. ces. I am now wondering if it is
"righteous indignation" on ice untill It is regrettable that in these going to take more years of agi-
the week of Oct. 25 to 29, which days of irrational attacks on all tation to get those markings re-
coincidentally just precedes the things liberal when candidates and painted. Will SEC, which is sup-
election? His avowed purpose, iti issues are too seldom considered posed to represent this student
seems to me, did not warrant the | on their merits, that a liberal like body, do something about getting
use of technjque.s which are known Chuck Francis should, for any! them repainted, or will it have to
to be effective propaganda (j^vices rea.s<>n. add to the general hys- be bludgeoned into doing it?
such as the use of the upper pdr- teria which he. himself condemns.
tions of the front page which is, of Hugo Morrli

Do You Want To
Bv W i) M I n q P (} f f } ;

<^ALL A*- ifck o P.M.

m t

MaVe Money

Ak i u:>.>6

1

CLASSIf I V[ Km SING

E-NITE PARTY

Waich the Votes Roll In

JUL: :; B P.M.

Enti'rta'tnfrtettt Heirethmentt

FREE for Metnber% and Cue%ti !

WIN A PORTABLf: RADIO
at tO^ So. Neil Hatt p%hirv

Students for WaHace

Open for C'laAnified Au> (-• li^^in);

M 'R Open lO-l M. throiiKh F

8FK\ l< I ^ «I I I lit l>

Uarvfy RMliO
r Tindbrook

AUTO RADIO BtSSi\
Service. Mobllp U&»
and Olendon. In VllUg

•

MAmJeCRIFT and n?^
CAirftte reasonable

JU^JITT' aht by 8»ni
Army n or on Ou«rtflIrfln*l
07TV. 1461 4th St. SM 1

I I f 1 N * ' • -

3 M.
Cummin*, en-

Tanny't

FOR SALE

THBBJC8. papert expert: v . > i'«^d. Aliio tn
Latin. French ' Oerman Tr»n«l»tlonii
Shorthand Ru«h )ob« COACHINO for
••xami and theses. Outlines. Ph. Santa
Mf • ?

PRIMKD 41 rORD. a-dr. Pilled crlU. h4>od:
new brakes. Headlnr.. dr. pnla. B«tt
offer. ARiT -756M.

OOfffN 1 RT 40.B with «Me. tasOO.
Kxcplleiii (oiidltlon. Perfect ralvc action.
Need ra»h. 8M-M170. « p m. _

•S" x->UFK. Good CJondltton Excrl-
portatlon. J300. AN-91»3a after

ft 30 pm
1940 METRCURT OonT«rtlbI«. maroon.

t3900 cmnh. Radio, heater, overdrive.
-5770.

Speaking of parking. I have a
special growl to Bruins who park
in the center spaces on Westwood
Blvd. Why in the ell dont you
arn how to drive? It is pretty
^'leartening to come out of cla.ss

r fighting with some narrow-
minded prof and find one of your
fenders manicured. After all, the
parking is marked off and when
some nitwit that parks in the cen-
ter and can't sec his hand in front
of his face plows Jnto a car that
is parked on the outakle, it sure
is ell.

I'll wager that at least 30 per-
cent of the Bruins driving cars
wouldn't have gotten their licenses
If they had been required to park
their cars.

Yours for stricter driving exams
in California.

E. A. TriMlin.

TYPI
mar
rate*.
17»S«

III papers and theses. Oram-
pvinrtustion and roachtnit. Ia>w
oiilrk work Phone fTrmtvlew

1M4 OLDS 6 coupe. Cheap. Oood trans;
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BEARS NEXT ON SCHEDULE

By John DelclinrMinii

Sports Editor

It was Homecoming at Lincoln
the weekend of the UCLA-Neb-
raska game, and the Cornhuskers
students put on quite a show. Sat-
urday morning the main street was
roped off and the floats in all their

color paraded through town. Lin-
coln residents turned out in mass
to wave their aclaim.

Friday night the pre-game cer-

enwnies took place on the campus
and festivities terminated in the
wee hours of the morning. Fra-
ternities, sororities and other uni-

versity organizations outdid them-
selves by decorating their houses
with all sorts of shennanigans hav-
ing but one theme: Beat The
Bruins.
Some of the banners adorning

the houses were: "Nebraska 99,

UCLA 0;'"Potsy*8 Pot Will Boil

the Bruins," "We're Laying For
UCLA;" "UCLA Came Along Just
For The Ride," and "Victory Is

Ours."

v\ I \ I M ! R COOPERATES
The weatherman was a most

congenial ho.st to the visiting West-
wooders. Although it rained all

day Friday, the day of the game
\v as clear and cool with the temp-
erature around 7f> degrees.

Coach Bert LaBrucherie and Vic
Kelley, publicity man had quite

an experience the night before the

game. On their way to a radio

station to app>ear on the air, the

long arm of the law caught up
with Kelley and presented him
with a traffic citation. Trying to

make up for lost time Kelley whip-
ped down a side- road and got

stuck in the mud. However, Bert
proved that he was still in shape
by pushing the car out and they'

made the broadcast.
Coach Potsy Clark told us an ^

interesting story regarding secret *

Face Webfoots, Trojans After Cal,

Improyement Shown at Neb

OUTSTANDING LINEMAN^That is the title that Eddie

Eaton, stellar Bruin guard, earned by his performance
against Nebraska last Saturday at Lincoln. Eaton, who
was wearing a white UCLA jersey, would havt looked

much better in a red one, because he sp>ent most of the

afternoon in the (^ornhusker's backfield bringing down
runners.

practice sessions. Last year Oregon Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1948
was host to the Nevada football |^

—
team. Wolfpack Coach Joe Sheek-|»y Pi i

etski arranged for a secret work / ^^ 4- --% W |^ •- -^
out in the Webfoot stadium. Dur .fc«. v-» I O L-r v^ I Cl
ing the practice Sheeketski felt I

that someone was watching hi.«^ ^^ ^^ ^ I- j^l r^ r-k
team, but he could see no .Strang ( > f | *3 I O I C? I I

ers in the stadium. So he climbeil

up to the press box and found
^ p^.^^ ,^^ ^^^

Oregon Coach Jim Aiken diagram- ^ ' '

ing all of Nevada's plays. When he Delta pounded out a convincing

saw Sheket.«;ki. Aiken looked up 14 to victory over Alpha Sigma
and said, "Well, guess you caught p^j yesterday afternoon in an in-

me Joe." However, it didn't make j^j.j^jyiural contest,

much difference as the Wolfpack Threatening twice in the first
won the ball game.

UCLA DAILY bkL M

fclSw^s

Although there are but three games remaining on the
grid schedule, the UCLA footballers only draw the toughest
teams in the Pacific Coast conference to oppose on succes-

sive week ends.

This Saturday at Berkeley, the

Bruins visit the Rose Bowl bound

University of California eleven.

After that the Westwooders meet
the Oregon Webfoots and the Uni-
versity of Southern California Tro-
jans in too rapid succession.

Tlie Bruins returned from their

Nebraska triumph in good phy-
sical shape and will need all the

available manpower if they ex-

pect to stay in the contest against

the Bears up in Strawberry Can-
ri. It looks like a rugged week

* ltd for UCLA after viewing the

Bears in Action against USC.
IMPROVEMENT SHOWN

In the Cornhusker tilt Coach
Bert LaBrucherie's lads for the
first time this season were
tackling sharply and blocking like

they meant it. Fullback Hal Braly
was consistently knocking Nebras-
kans on their behinds.

It takes a good tackle to stop
California's hard runnihg ' mad-
men, especially Jack Jensen and
Jack Swaner. It was Southern
California fine defensive play that

kept Jensen, who possesses plenty
of leg drive, from going all the
way on 24 different occasions, fumble.
Every time he carried the ball *f\_

took two Trojans to put him down
for keeps.

Eddie Eaton, the outstanding!
man on the field at Lincoln, will

have his work cut out for him-
self on Saturday. Opposing him on
the other side of the line will be
Cal's All-American guard, be-

spectacled Rod Franz. •

OUTLOOK DARK
Although it looks kind of black,

the Bruins can make Jt an in-

teresting day up north. Against |
Nebraska, for the first time thiss
sea.son, the Uclans operated as a'l

Fall Track Signups
Signups for fall track will con-

tinue this week on the track, daily
at 3:30. Prospective candidates for
varsity or freshman track and field

comi>etition in the spring semester
are requested to sign up at those
times Nvith either Art Goto or
Jack Sellers, track managers.

Fall practice will be under ihe
guidance of cross-country coach
Pat Turner, who is hoping for a
large turnout.
UCLA's 1949 track prospects are

fairly rosy, with such returning
aces as Olympians George Stanich
and Craig Dixon, veteran two-mil-
er John Pattee, and discuss heaver
Taylor Lewis, 1948 PCC champion,
among the probable featured per-
formers.

yards and a touchdown in the
fourth period.

Fumbles hurt the Bruins all

day. They hobbled the pigskin
four times and lost possession of
the ball three times. Closest the
Bruins came to the promi.sed land
was midway in the second quarter
when they advanced to the Bear
21 only to lose the ball on a

lliU l\
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well-functioned unit, and were'| w^ 5
especially tight on pass defense.'! iPJy|J I fSi nRll'nT I
The Nebraskans did pile up a con- I '

-
-

|
siderflble amount of yardage |
through the Bruin forward wall.

TATrORTA]^T GAME
i.veryone in the Big Seven is

talking about the coming clash

Since the series started again.st

California in 1933. the locals have
won six out of the 18 games played

Connor threw a strike to Ray, with one contest ending in a tie.

Biendorf who was standing in the Tbe Bears have amcssed 163
points to their oi>ponents 134.

The biggest margin ever sep-

'y.

end zone for the final six-pointer.

Frear again converted via a place-

ment.

Sigma Pi won on a forfeit, 1 to

6 to victory over Tau Delta Phi

on a stolen ball play on field two.

Neither team was able to pene-

trate within the 25 yard line

throughout most of the game.
Late in the fourth quarter. Lew
Sackin passed to Paul Krupnick
to put the ZBT's within scoring

half but unable to punch across

a. score, the Delts came to life

in the third quarter. Frear inter-

between Missouri and Oklahoma I ^^p^^ ^^ Alpha Sig pass and re-

this weekend which will "n^o^^t-
1 ^^rned it to the 25 to set up the

edly decide the conference champ- 1 -
,

,

^
I

first score. On the next play,

"^The Tigers dropped their debut Frear pitched a touchdown pa.ss to

to OhiJTtate whU^ the Sooners| Jeft end Cliff Wade. Frear then

finished second to Santa Clara in Place-kicked the extra pomt.

their opener. Most experts agree FREAB INTERCEPTS
that Mi.«isouri. conquerer of South- Frear intercepted an Alpha Sig

, ,, .t. ^ r^ i*

em Methodist, has too much claas pass on the Delt 35 and returned po.sition. However, the Tau I>elts

for the Norman eleven. lit to the Alpha Sig 30. Ray O'- took over on downs. On the firs;

play,. Bob Franklin stole the ball

NEAR WILSHIRE »t

9785 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

arating the two was recorded in

1942 when UCLA thumped the

Bears 21-0. Last year the Bruins

0, in the ojily other game played
j

lost a tough one 6-0 when John _

at three. |
Graves went around end for three vnihimmnmimiihumiimmmmmuiiiimmimiimmmimmmim^

In the feature game of the af |-

—

ternoon, Zeta Beta Tau eked out a

CHEF LUI^
1 ARKLRS

• Most Reasonahle

In Beverly llill»

t Hamburgers

Delux

^ 5-

GU W THE BI(VJ.

leather- lunqer

• •
. Pattee Wins

, Saddle

• •
in 21-34

4[0i(iU

• •
Uprising

Continuing their fine records of

past seasons a Bruin team came
out of the hills Saturday to score

the school's initial win over SC
this season, a record that other

comprtitive teams hope to equal.

The UCLA crass-country team,

unmindful of its position as under-

22m 33s, breaking Pattec's best

of last year by one second.

Royal Balch of the locals was
second. He was followed by Nash
and Cherry of SC. The Bruins
then clinched the contest with
George Seelig. John Owens, and
Bill Sellers hitting the tape In

dog, thumped a highly Potent
| ^ ^^^^^ behind the Trojan pair

squad of SC runners 21 to 34 over

the four mile Bruin courfte. The
victory kept intact a record of

undefeated dual meet contests for

over a throe season span.

To clear up .some misunder-
standing that might have resulted

in reading the downtown papers.

Bob Mitchell, who was supposed
to lead the cross-towners tied up
toward the end of the race and
fell back^ to tenth spot.

Today the thinclads will hold a
time trial to see who makes the

Cal trip. While the Berkeley

California did not win a three way ^^y^ »««\^,^ VIJ u ^ L
t against the Bruins and Tro- M«y. *he Westwooders hope to be

n- race was scheduled as much improved in their encounter
tnrr

ims
H douii' (i lal meet with SC run-

ning against Cal in a meet of their

own. UCLA will not officially

race against the Golden Bears
until thi<: SatuTtlay at Berkeley.

with the return to form of Royal
Balch, who had a leg injury last

week, and George Seelig, who ran^

with a .sever^ cold.

The cross-country team now has

i nting the Bear runners, the honor of being the first UCLA
John Pattee won his race with a te^m to defeat their arch rivals

time of ?''• t' TT< ^' or. in the ithis year. 1 > ' ^' i" 'hi.*; hrromes
('ri'Trr> T T . '

; \ fling set ja monoton*^ n ' ! v». ah the other
( < i ord atiBlue-and < .<M t* ,,nis.

from Harry Handler's arms as the

latter went back to pass. Frank-'
lin ran the ball o\er for a TD for

the only score of the game.

GOODYEAR SHINES
EVl Goodyear led the Sigma Al

pha Epsilon eleven to a 47 to

whitewash over an undermanne-
Alpha Ganruna Omega team.

Gk)odyear tossed five touchdown
passes and scored two himself on
runs. He threw the aerials to

Danny l^arsen, Byron Kelly, E-

Smith, and Lloyd McCormlck.
The first six-pointer came on

15-yard heave by Goodyear tt

Smith. The second TD was a 40
yard aerial to l^rsen. .Smith

caught the third tally in the end
zone. The pass good for 20 yard^

Goodyear to Bob Berdahl set m
the fourth score. A few second

later Goodyear pa.ssed to McCoi
mick for the score. I^rsen .sc<

the next TD on a pass from G<««,

year. The final marker came on .'

pass from Bill Wibbenhorst t«

Goodyear.

Today's schedule:
nvltii ' ' ' KiHillon-Zietii P»l. F1*W l

3 p m.
Delta RpAiloit l4inib<lM Chi Alpha. >'

1. 3 pm _
Phi Kappa P»l Phi Drlta Th*«» ^ '

S S r m
h ., I u v\ ' • ! ' ta Theta » r r ,

1 <

Af f ukl^ TO
NOV. 6

at Berkeley

Greyhound Limited Bus—Total R?r. Fare. $10.70

Chartered Airline—Total R.T. Fare $26.00
(Add Tax To Alt Fare*)

Hotel Accommsdafions Still Ava«Ubl« — Low Rates

FREE TICKET DELIVERY

Phone Now—MUtyal 3325 Travel Center 649 S. OU»e

ALL WOOL SPORT JAC^TTS & COATS

VjIucs up fo $35.00
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MINJARES LEADS JAYVEE RUNNERS IN LACC WIN
Al Minjares, returning to his

form of old, sparked the jayvee

cross-country in their 22 to 36
victory over Los Angeles City Col-

lege. Minjares time for the three

mile run was 16m 26s, better than
most of the varsity men's fcfforts

for this year.

The victory for the junior run-

ners was their first oi the year
after being slugged bv Mount Car-
mel High School a few weeks back.
Since that time the members of

the team have cut down their

times greatly ajs evidenced by Min-

jares running the greatest race

ot his life for this distan#p

Figuring in the scoring loi the

locals beside Minjares were Tom
Banduragga, third; Lane Blank,
fifth; Jack Miller, sixth; and Art
Mitchell, seventh.

Minjares overtook Jim Dickey
of LACC at the half way mark
and proceeded to draw away from
the rest of the runners at the fin-

ish line. His excellen' showing
will probably enable him to earn a

berth on the varsity team for thi«

Saturday's encounter with Cali-

fornia at Berkeley.

PATRIARCH
i;. .iHiti any shadow of a im »

the "Connie Mack " of the grid-

iron must bt y los Alonzo Stagg
who has been e&ching grid ^>t*'

for a span of 57 years, Sta^t; * '*^

coached at Springfield, College of

Pacific, and Chicago, when the

Maroon was the power of the Mid-
west.

^jt^i;!*^

VOU CAN STILL BE A WINNER-
r, ET INTO THE PHILIP MORRIS
SCORfCAST CONTfST NOW!

^aft^Score ^rThzes (pa/o/ie/

HtR£ S WMAI YOU WIN FOR YOURStLF;

^i^^ii«^°*!l^ so P«lff

one iCor»

ITffF S WHAT YOU CAN WIN FOR YOUR LIVING GROUP OR ClUB'

MRST PRIZE
A Stunning I trge Screen ^ //w ^ol
ToAeviMwa Sec wtlh full 13 (Jiannel

cwTerv^ •nd E>irett-View 10" Tube.

Thi» haodsonie priie goes to the

GriHip entering the wfit tmllots dur-

mm, entire itMitest.

SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE
A Beautiful C hi-nut*!/ \ut(>-

ouuii )' . :: ":. M,. .^ j^..i Coasoie
with Mira<.ic i • \rm. Pt«y«

bwth 4^ niinu < 1 standard
recfda—for Grotip with stcomd
higkesi numher of I ^ " "> entered.

ftl/H4i4M/ Conaole Kadi«

Arm iMjvx up ' • fwci»x

Change* re*«>»iis m 3V2
— for Groap with third Highest
ntimher of naJloti entered.

t O R I' OM f* I I
T J

I hit iHM A n. 1*^, >( E

HUliETlNS Af:

STUDFNT

CRUMPLAR'S 1001

ANNOUNCING! LAST WEEK S WINNERS!

I ( on A n sjv t rr

l V on r I L C K ' w
Kenneth L Ci>fn*

FUii Curr^n
<»(;ll

Winifred OAir»«

W B Knitlry

Herborf Ko«soff

C A Ovren
June Wiesf

\
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Cagers Open Third Week

Of Practice With Hard Dril
UCLA'tt hard working basketbaiiers opened their third

V rk of' strenuous practice sessions last night under the

watchful eye of head coach John Wooden and his chief assist-

Bill Putnam. •
I

"" '

Esper Tops G rrd
ant,

r>nly 21 men were left on the

luad as a result of Wooden 's

?^^^n.rt^rL^:rhtv:!Sdectioris Mork

be out for the greater part of the,himfl^ l^wain Esper picked^^^

>#»»«on h^H-ause of an aooendecto- for ten last week in the txperis
season because of an appenaecio

^.^^ ^^„ ^^.^ selections to smash
"*^*

. , 1 , wi 4^' th*» pxistine mark for a weekly low
Loss of Joeckel was a blow to, 1"^ ^*»**""K

J"***^
* ^ ^

the «,uad^ ^ W«.<i^ '«'^!'«-«}|n'^""w^^..X'' fj^re^
htm as a likely starter. Joeckel I

^-s»P«. w"
had been showing up well in prac-

tice, and would have fitted into the

center slot ideally.

Although Wooden had planned
««i working a "triple pivot" with
the center and two forwards, i.e.,

the firat man down the floor hold-

ing the pivot, he has tentatively

junked this iciea unless he can find
- man to vork into the spot

he had designed for Joeckel.

Wooden sponi me afternoon ses-

sion 'Irillinpr his players hard on
fui. i »n.r-ntaLs. I>efensive strategy
and positicMial play was empha-
sized for the most part.
While nothing in the way of def-

inite lineups has been decided
upon as yet, and in Wooden'g own

bioke the

which has stood for many a year,

climbed all the way from last to

fourth in the contest.

Nosing out Sports Editor John

Deichmann by one point to grab

second high for the week. Grad-

uate Manager Bill Ackerman po«t-

ed 120 points by diagnosing nine

out of ten games. For the aeason,

Dek!hmann still retnains seo«nd

with Ackerman in third.

Athletic Director Wilbur Johns

enjoyed a fair weekend by picking

eight tilts for 198 poinls, but fell

back one notch to fifth in the ex-

pert's race.

Pace setter Chuck Francis^ who
made his selections the day he

returned from the Press Conven-

tion in Washington. D. C, hit his

all time low by chalking up an
mind he has no real idea of whom 1 unimpressive 251.

he will play where, the new cage Seatson's totals are as follows:

coach let down his hair enough to Francis, 1289; Deichmann, 1457;

give some indication of what might Ackerman, 1482; fc^per, 1527;

be at least his first two strings. Johns, 1567; LaBrucherie, 1727;

The coach figures on using Alj Keene. 1733.
Sawyer, Ray Alba, Grover Luch-
singer, George Holsworth, and
Dick Irmas at center. He had
planned on working Joeckel with
Stanich and probably Sawyer or
Boulding on the triple pivot, but
unless he finds Boulding or one of

Tpp nis Tourney

Stan Mond«y
With the *nd of the regular

football tourney next Thursday,
the ©ther forward or center can-!

^^^ intramural* limelight will shift
didates who can work into thisi

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^j,^ fraternity
play, he will work out another
plan of action.

Al Uie loi-^ttiOi, L»eorgo Stanich,
Oiuck Clustka. Jerry Norman,

»nd independent divisions will

compete in a three day elimina-

tion tournament starting neict

Monday.
The rules and regulations cov-

and Kddie Sheldrake loom as the ering play and entrance in the

top prospects, with Boulding liable tcumament are as follows:

to wiiHl up at either forward or
guard.
Kraushaar has looked good at

1. Three separate single elimitia-

tion tournaments will he conduct-

ed: a. Independent singles; b.

one guard spot, as has Pon Po-"*-' fraternity singles: c. fraternity

son. Wooden has been toying with doubles. Each contestant may en-

the idea of ntoving Gwy i^vk.^wi« twiter only one tourrwiment. Each
a guai-d spot, and it is entirely competing group may enter but

conceivable that the en-Hollywood one entry in the tournament.
high ace might fit in well in the
rear echelon.

2. Registration for each team or

individual entry will take place on
New white practice uniforms Monday, November 8, from 2:30 to

have been ismied to the entire 3 p.m. at the tenrtis courts,

squad, lending an atnnosphere of; 3. Matches will be played start-

uniformity to the practice proceed- ing at 3 p.m. on Monday. Wednes-
jn^t which fits in well with Wood- 1 day, and Friday, November 8. 10,

ens systematic coaching methods, and 12 in all three tournaments.
IJsted on the as-of-now official

squad are the following players:
4. Each contestant must furnish

two new tennis balls, and must t>e

Ray Alba, Art Al{>er. Jim Baker,' present at the scheduled time of

CkilM Bennett, Wayi>e Boulding, eacli match or he will be dro()pe4

Guy Buccx>la, John Caine, Charles from the tournament.
Chistka. George Holsworth, Dick| 5. Each match will be two out of

Irroas. Ralph Joeckel, Augie Kalb. three sets. Two matches will be
Carl Kraushaar, Sid Krupnik, played each day. schedule permit-
Grover Luchsii^ger, Jerry Norman, ting.

Ron Pearson, Paul Saunders. Alan| 6. Once the entrant has played
Sawyer, Don Seidtl, F^die Shell- in the first match, no substittt-

drake, and George Stanich. | tions or changes will be allowed.

^occensfs Defeat Cdl Tech
n n

i. -J

Meiqhan Kicks m I wo Goals
A sp -ccer eleven, ie<l by I the next period «*» t.l»ey hil the

Jack iViriKnaii. .spott^d a Strong goal once more. The power behind
Gal-Tech team i>ne point, and then the ball this time was Al D^jenas.

proceeded to swamp the Encteteer ' Early in the fourth quarter, Meigh-
goal with three points to give thp an af;ain aneakcd throtigh the Kn-
Bruin kickers a 3-2 victory last pfinf^r defense to tally anoHier
Saturday in Pasadena. point for the locals.

Jack Meighan, Uclan center half - 1 Cal-Tech produced one more
back, wac the scoring »t•^ of the acoring thruat with a few minutes
affair as his two well-tinoed points of th*» ganr>e remaining Mackende,
gave the Bruins their second win after receiving a pans from one
of the season. of his cohorts, dribbled in t4i --'^Kit

The Engineers got off tn an for Caf-Tech. The contest 1

early start by scoHqk on ^ aal- ooom afterward w4th i?CLA •••* *te

ty kick in the fin^t quarter. l.arry long end of a 3-2 count.

Lineups:

UCLA

PMUP MORBIS

Salas. Bruin Irft half, touched the
ball with his hand giving Cal-Tech
a penalty shot at ITCI.A's goal,

gypy^^^p
Th#» kick was gC/od and the ^^•s^iUut tenback
i* inns l«»d 1-0. Both goals were

yvjIcox
\r'' f >' the lost of the period q. j

ATeighan
Partin
Pov»^^n

["his time it was UCI.A that was^^^^, ,, ,

crei\ i with the goal. Mrighan, i ^yj^^^

ir-.l

•hi

wavtwasn't until half

h the second frame that
» »s an> more scoring.

VA.' r» 1 t " 1 ' ' ^'

'

1 h'- It ill \«

ht>> n-h' f -

Tin<\ t h'>

Tf>^h 1.

(^ I
!"• Bruin

-\]\ in rinse, nr''

'f « t**rTrflr • • • .;

i UCLA-1. Vm\-

' > Younf
.itlmg

G
LF
RF
LH
CH
RH
LW
LI
CF

Cal-Tech
Shallcr

( ;
•; .'fi i ..1:

1
".

i 4 . 1 - • s

! M ! -^ I I

Bennett

> I \

M

.

'ont -n* J'""?! ^n^^

hv i-i.irters: 1

M ' I

'

i ni

«•••••« 1
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Looking

Ahead
By Barbara KUpper

Women will cast over balf of

the votes in today's election.

In a little more than 2$ years,

the American electorate has
changed from a representation of

a strictly male viewpoint to an
accurate reflection of the wishes
and needs of all the adult popula-
tion of the United States.

Or did the advent of women
suffrage really affect the Ameri-
ean political scene?
Surveys have been taken for the

purpose of showing that besides

doubling the number of ballots

cast, wonrien have made little if

any changes in the American sys-

tem of politics.

The issues presented in this

campaign were rarely slanted for

the women's viewpoint. Except
for an emotional appeal stressing

the roles of women as wives and
mothers, the campaigns of Mr.
Dewey and President Truman evi-

dently assumed that wonnen "vote
as their husbands or else."

NOTABLE EXCEPTION
A notable exception to this at-

titude is evidertt in the Progres-
sive Party campaign. The num-
ber of women in positions of lead-
ership in the new party far out-
numbers the proportionate repre-
sentation in the two old parties.

A realization of the scope of

women's activities by the political

partes did encourage a favorable
response to the few women can-
didates in this election. The lib-

eral element stressed the partic-

ular issues such as "equal pay for

equal work" primarily of concern
to woipen.
BUYING POWER

Considering the fact that wom-
en spend most of the money in

this country, the absence of more
of a direct appeal for their vote
is surprising. Advertising cam-

Mixed Intramural

Bowlinq Tourney

Slated loi Biihii>'.

UCLA's new co-iecreational
bowling schedule got under way
yesterday afternoon at the West-
wood Bowling alleys with the first

round of action featuring all eight

teams front the Monday league.

This is the first year that intra-

mural activity has featured co-

recreational sports, and if the ven-
ture proves successful, it will be
continued, according to intramural
director Wayne Rosenoff.
Three leagues have been initi-

ated, with eight teams in both
the Monday and Tuesday circuits,

and five teams in the Wednesday
loop. Competition will be on a
round-robin basis.

Four matches will be bowlW on
four successive weeks, with three
games composing a match. Mr.
Philips of the Westwood bowling
alley will be in charge of scoring

and administering the competition.
Teams in the Monday league, to-

gether with their team numbers,
are (1) CHA Coop-Coop; (2) Phi
^igma Delta-Alpha Epsilon Phi;

(3) Alpha Chi Omega-Phi Delta
Theta; (4) Beta Theta Pi-Alpha
Chi Omega; (5) Gamma Phi Beta-
Phi Delta Theta; (6) Alpha Omi-
cron Pi-Alpha Tau Omega; (7) Sig-

ma Alpha Mu- Alpha Epsilon Phi;

(8) Delta Zeta-Lambda Chi Alpha
Tuesday league roster includes

(1) Alpha Phi-Kappa Sigma; (2^

Kappa Alpha-Theta Upsilon; (3)

Delta Tau Delta-Kappa Alpha The-
ta; (4) Alpha Sigma Pi; (5) Pi

Lambda Phi; (6) Phi Epsilon Pi;

(7) Zeta Tau Alpha-Phi Kappa
Sigma; (8) Delta Sigma Phi-Kap-
pa Delta.
The smaller Wednesday group

has these five teams: (1) Deltr
Zeta-Lambda Chi Alpha; (2) Zeta
Beta Tau-Alpha Epsilon Phi; (3)

Kappa Alpha Theta-Delta Tau
Delta; (4) Theta Xi-Delta Gam-
nria; (5) Cal Men.
Complete schedule, including

yesterday's first round: (All

leagues) first week, 1-8, 2-7, 3-6,

4-5; second week. 1-7, 8-6. 2-5. 3-4;
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Man of Year'

Award Offf
The annual "man of the year^

award dinner for the 115 under-
graduate active chapters and the
100 alumni chapters of Kappa
Sigma fraternity will be held this
year on Fridi9(, December 10, in
Southern California, it was an-
nounced today by National Presi-
dent Harold P. Huls.

Several hundred members will
be in attendance at the dinner
for Kappa Sigma campus chapters
at UCLA, use, Occidental, Santa
Ba.rbara and San Diego State
colleges.

Alumni from all over Southern
California and fraternity leaders
from all .sections of the country
are scheduled to be present at the
fete, which will be the fraternity's
biggest event of the year.

Hartshorn to Speak
Miss Elizabeth Hartshorn, as-

sistant dean of .students, will speak
to the group leadership class at
7:30 p.m. today at the Masonic

With a theme of women and feathers designed for the nine old Affiliate club, 10886 Le Conte ave-
peace, as interpreted in Greek men left to defend the Trojan nue.
drama. Campus Theater will pre- 'women,
sent "Trojan Women ' and "Lysis- 1 Offering a special 50 cents stud

t4 * A iOOK AGAIN—Four lovely Patricia Stevens mod-
els are given the "new look in coiffures" by Charles of
Saks Fifth Avenue, to show how the college girl is wear-
ing her hair this semester. Left to right, the girls

—

Dorothy Manious, Nora Croger, Doris Hickman, and Sonja
Johanson—beam delight into the studio mirror at first

view of their smart new headlines.

Women Featured
In Coming Dramas

Charlie Winters, chairman of
the classes, announced that Miss

trata," opening at 8:30 pm. to- ent matinee at 2:50 p.m. Thursday,
| Hartshorn would talk to the group

morrow in Royce hall auditorium.
1 Campus Theater will present four

In addition to treating the role 'evening performances at 8:30 p.m.
of women in promoting world Tickets for the evening shows
peace," Trojan Women" features will be available without reserva-
colorful reproductions of the fash- 1 tions at the Royce hall box office
ions of 411^ BC, the year of the one hour before curtain time.,

play's first product ion. 'Jersey and • • •

silk are combined in an abundance Pi Beta Phi will hostess execu-
of color to produce the abbreviat- five members of the Trojan and
ed tunics. Male costumes include Bruin Panhellenic councils at the
bright plumed headgear and gold opening performance of "Trojan
armour.

|

Women" and "Lysistrata" tomor-
A satiric touch appears in the row night following a dinner at

baggy tunics and moulting helmet the Pi Phi house.

on the personality factor in lead-

ership.

This meeting is the third in the
series of group leadership classes

that was started this semester.
Council members, pledge captains
and other members of the club are
invited to attend.

r J

4 w V all

paigns are directed for women,
1 third week, 1-6, 7-5, 8-4, 2-3; fourth

and the magazines and radio aiSO yy^c
recognize the potent force of fem-
inine opinion.

The slogan of a popular wom-
en's magazine "Never estimate
the power of a women" is some-
how almost completely neglected
in politics. A partial explanation
is easily, provided for this situa-

tion.

The interests of women in the
functions of government are very
closely allied wtih the interests of;

the family, which in turn partially

represent the interests of the busi-'

tiCM n>en, famners, and labor
grovpA.
But government and politics is

not irrevocably bound up just with
conflicts between the different

economic groupings in this coun-
try, or is it only concerned with
diploma tie relatk>ns with foreign
countries.
FEDERAL iJCCilHLATlON
There are many examples of

legislation that are directly con-
cerned with women, such as fer*

eral aid to education, federal a

for health insurance, federal aid

to jsjvim clearance and recreation
centers, and federal aid for under-
standing of minority groupa.
Much of this federal kc^^tion

^ould be obtained it the influence

of the women voters were directed
towards improving social condi-
tions, instead of merely reflecting

their husbands' occupational ihter-

ests.

The parties could do well to re-

examine their women's divisions.

and utilize the tremendous reserve
©f political power inherent under
our system of equal suffrage for

fnei\ and women.

k, 1-5. 6-4. 7-3, 8-2.

i
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ni.n SMFFN -fhis Paris-

inspired creation by Colleen

employs silk candy taffeta,

a flattering collar, self but-

tons, tiny waist, and huge
pbckets.

Tiu j:

Twenty-six U R A volleyball

teams will see action today in the
final day of play in the tourney.
The games will be played at 3:30

and 4 .p.m. with most eyes watch-
ing the court one games. In both
the games on this court the CC's
will put their undefeated record on
the block, and will attempt to run
their victory streak to 10 straight.

In the 3:30 game the CC's will

meet the Delta Gamma.s, the same
org that knocked the C'hi Omegas
from the list of the unbeaten last

Tuesday, and then will meet the

Chi Omegas in the later tilt. A
loss in either of these two games
would leave the Kappas with the

only unblemished record in league
play.

Today's schedule is as follows:

S:SO p.m.

(Phi Chi Thetd, Chi Omega, Th

Chi Chapters Initiate Members
Thirteen pledges were taken into sorority. To the surprise

Phi Chi Theta. national women's' pr<^"^. ^^^^^ H<^'^ poured
. A ^ _^ to announce her pinningcommerce honorary, Mi a cere- '" ° ^ » ^

OOtiTt 1 T»ain 5 V8 Team ai
, 0«Mirt a Tram 10 »«. Team 22

OMirt 3 Tpam s vs. Team •
Otoart 4 Team 4 vs. Team 14
court 5 TMm 7 VS. Team 11

Oourt 6 Team 9 vs. Team 34
Otnirt 7 Team 12 VB. Team 17
Oourt 8 Tsann 13 VS. Team 31
0»«rt 9 Team 19 vs. Taara 30
Otourt 10 Tvam 1« VR Team 23
Oourl IJ Tfam 30 VS. Team 27
Court la Team 25 vs. T»«m 38
OMnI U TMm 36 VS. Team 33

4:00 p.m.

Oourt 1 Taam 5 vs. Team 1«
Oouxt a T«am 7 vs. Taam 23
court a Taaan ) v«. Team •
Oimrt 4 TMktn 4 vs Team 8
Oourt t Team 11 vs. Team 90
OcMirt t Team 12 vs. T»am as
Oovrt 7 Tfam 13 vs. Teaan 37
court t Team 14 vs. Tsai M
Oourt t Team 15 vs. Team sa
court 10 Team 17 vs. Team 34
Court 11 Team 19 vs Team 23
Court 13 Toaw 21 vs. Team as
C30urt IS Ttem SO vs. TeaB 31

w i I t y
i \ i

«

mnr

V »m1(|' (Jht :>i>es

Members of Sigma Phi

Sought to Start Chapter

Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter

of use would like to contact

members on the UCLA cam-
pus to invite them to their

47th Founders Day dinner,

Tuesday. November 9, at 6
p.m. at the Oakmont Country
club.

There is no Sigma Phi Ep-
silon fraternity on campus and
one of the objects of the found-
ers day dinner will be to bring
them together with the future
aim of forming a chapter at
UCLA.
Members interested may

contact the SC chapter
through the IFC office.

W
I I I J

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(4 Blocks South of WiUhire)

ARix. 3-7762

rnrr»| st

S

Thursday at the Joker's in the
village.

Victor Bruce, graduate student
at UCLA, and formerly of Cam
bridge university, will be the g
speaker. M«ry Louise Henscin 1,

[Dolores Zetwo and Eleanor Zicil

will give reviews of recent b<

and plays. Marian Corman will pre-
side as toastmistress.

t fl

of all

water
to Bill

mony which took place at 7:30 \j^q
* Bowers, Sigma Phi Upsilon from

p.m. last Wednesday. Following

the services, desse»t was served

to both old and new members.

Theta Chi fraternity mhiated 10

new memk)ers last Sunday after-

noon, after which an initiation
Future activities of the club will banquet was held at the Beverly

include a joint meeting with Alpha Hills Melody I^nr. Manley Sal'

Kappa Psi and Alpha Chi Delta berg. UC graduate and natior .i

Tuesday. November 9. and a coun.sellor of the Crnnd Chapt ~

Christmas party with the USC o' Theta Chi. aker.

chapter of the honorary.
* m

At an initiation 1 <;

l.f « '^•••'H ' -» the C>
i I I'l' *^lj:'^ '• • r" initi.^

tive membership in

1 .; iPf

'%)<r

a r

Included among the initiates was
Dr N' ' E. Hahn, i < • r i

'I' * ' o is an alumnus vi i < 'a

\m a «: n h<"f >T >>«-<) on n r ;^ ' ; . "f i.i ; ;.» .i ir

( I 1 1. 'M

Pledge clasacs of twelve sorori-

ties will be honored at a party to-

day from 3 to 5 p.m. at 736 Hil-

Kard.

TTie purpose of the party will be
to help the pledges get better ac-

quainted with each other. In carry-
ing out this "get acquainted"
theme, the entertainment will con-

sist of a quartette from each class

singing their favorite sorority

Houses participating are; Tri

Delt, DG, Delta Z a. Gamma Phi

Betn. Knppa Alpha Theta. Kappa
1

i !

inma. Phi Mu. Phi Sigma
iKHiH. i 1

' n Phi, Sigma Kappa.
Zeta Tau Aipha.

-^ I I
*-

Dinner Meeting
lit* iii<in'hiv (Iiium. l;;'rting of

't« MIA 'MTiior Toastmistress

;

on

Cleaning Ladies* or Mcii*t

Witches—$5.00

Balance Wheel—$4.00^

Mainspring—$2.50

Stem and Crown—$2.50

Unbre;il^V>fe Round
Crvst .(. -75c

Unbreakable Fancy
Crystals—$1.00

Fre»^t Your 4SVCL4 Cmr4

I

mmRIE ANTOINETTE

would've been here yet

if she'd worn

Jm
^'^nm^'^.

<; I

r^ftt* tVf^y

tfe TK

Frtf kMklit

rm in I o< An)|ete«

lAIDIflIf TItCU

,,» MA> CO BROADWAY TfM STORt

ffiiti litfT U%i Ik Dtfl I. 13 7S lr««)«ai >•* Tort tl

•^.i
-.. i -•.» i-»
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UCLA Bureau

PdOlM Disc iV es

Publishes

* •
LA Pubii

Nov. 2. 1948

Treatise

• A

'f' I t\r) t r
}

By L«o Kovner

Dr. Winston- W. Crouch, newly
1

I
»inted head of the UCLA Bu-

f. » I of Governmental Research,
today announced the publication

of Miss Judith Norwell Jamison's
"Coordination of Public Planning
in the Los Angeles Region" by the

bureau. Miss Jamison, senior re-

search technician, has had her

its independence, working only as

a research agency. The purpose of

this function is to improve gov-
ernmental efficiency of units with-
out extensive financial resources.

Secondly, in keeping with its lo-

cation in the Bruin library, it

maintains a specialized library of

current pamphlets, periodicals and
other documents pertaining to the

New Center

Offers Bruins

Job Guidance

searcn lecnn.can, "«^ "«- "^ jocal phase of governmental work
work widely acclaimed by experts _^ ^^ ., ..

.f
, ^^^^ ... ^^^

in the field, being appointed a Fel-

low in the American Planner's as-

sociation on the strength of this

single publication.

Dr. Crouch was appointed to

fill the vacancy created by the res-

ignation of Dr. Frank M. Stewart,
the* director of the bureau since

its inception in 1937. Dr. Crouch,
who served as a Navy military

government officer during the war,

is an authority on 4>ublic person-

nel, municipal government, and na-

tional administration. He was re-

cently appointed as one of the

three-man Los Angeles County
Civil Service board.

COOPERATION
Working in cooperation and with

the assistance of local government-
al officers, the bureau conducts a

three-fold program in its field. It

studies governmental functions of

interest to local units, but retains

Due to the limited space, this room
is restricted to the use of under-
graduates, graduates and faculty

members working in the field. The
University library cooperates
closely with the bureau in collect-

ing this material.
TRAINING PROORAM

Thirdly, the training program in

the Political Science and Public

Administration curriculums re-

ceives the strong support of the

bureau. All counselling for the

Public Administration curriculum
goes through this agency and the

student branch of the American
Society for Public Administration

makes its headquarters at the of-

fice.

In addition,, many publications

and surveys have been printed and
made available in administrative

work, contributing much to effi-

ciency in the often-neglected field

of local government.

By Noel Oliver Special Course
Help and guidance in selecting Q-j^-| |q|* Yailll*
I occupation and an opportunityj^^H^" ' ^' Milit

At U. of Rome

• LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS
URA

—

TILLER AND SAIL meeting at

2 p.m. in 3F1 for all who cannot

attend the regular Wednesday
meeting.

* FENCING CLUB meeting and
practice session at 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday on WPE Deck. Equip-

ment and instruction for begin-

ners will be provided.

SKI CLUB reservations for the

Mammoth Trip are now being

taken. The full amount of the

deposit, which is $2.00 per per-

son per night must be paid in

advance by Friday, Nov. 12 in

KH 220. Hours are MWF 8 to

12, 3 to. 4. and TTh 9 to 12, 2:30

to 5. Reservations will be held

until November 9 and then be

sold on first come basis. Only
members of the Ski Club may
go on this trip.

SKI CLUB executive meeting

for officers, committee chair-

men, and committee members
will be held at 7 p.m. Wednes-
da^in MP*^. 105.

INTRAMURAL volley ball
games today at 3:15 p.m. on

WPE courts.

SWIM CLUB swimming session

for all club meml)ers at 4 p.m.

today in WPE pool.

FOLK DANCING CLUB meet-

ing today from 3 to 5 p.m. in

WPE 200.
I

BOWLING CLUB league meet-

ing tonight from 6:30 to 8:30 at

Weatwood alleys.

TABLE TENNIS CLUB organi-

zational meeting at 4 p.m. Wed-
nMday in 3P1. Everybody who
plays ping-pong or who is in-

ter^ted in learning is invited.

UNA-NSA

—

Meeting at 2 p m. today in EB
130 sponsored by United Nations

association of N^A. Dr. Gortor

will talk on the currency dispute

in the Berlin situation. Bruins

nterested may attend.

ASSOCIATE BOARD meeting

today in KH 220 at noon. All

attending; .should bring !•- " s.

DEANS TEAS regular n.- ^
i..kg

from 3 to 4 p.m. Wednesday in

KH 220.

MODEL JOSIE try-outs for

Desmond show today at 4 p.m.

in p:B1(X). Competition is open
to all women students.

HOSTESS COMMITTEE meet-

ing today at 10 a.m- in KH 220.

WFlFARf BOAP r>

.1 I LIBRARY COM-
M I 1 . meetinc today at 3 p.m.

M: I i!.. 310.

s I 1 rOENT CONTACT COM-
Mll'li I mer'i'i: -•• 1 ;> m. to-

OCB

staff meeting tomorrow at noon
in Cal-Engineer office building

2D. This meeting is to welcome
new staff members.

•T* HOUSE

—

Chairmanships of several com-
mittees are to be filled by mem-
bers of the "I" House. Atiyone

wishing to apply for these posi-

tions should contact Farhad
from 10 to 11 a.m. in the 'T"

House office, room B. KH.
EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting
today at 4:30 p.m. in "I" House
office, KH dining room "B".

COLD KEY

—

Regular meeting tonight, 7:30

p.m., at 612 Landfair.

SCOP

—

Business and advertising meet-

ing today from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in

Men's faculty lounge.

TROLLS

—

Luncheon meeting Thursday at

4 p.m

MORTAR BUARt>—
Dinner meeting tonight at 6

p.m. at Town and Gown. Region-

al meeting and workshop. Host-

esses cu^ the S.C. members.

ALL-U npFH Hnn*">r

—

Comin...- ....- ' »'>morrow at

2 p.m. in KH M '1 room.

ALL-U-SINC—
Ctitique committee meeting, to-

day at 4 p.m. in KH men's
lounge.

RADIO WORKSHOP—
General meeting today at 3 p.m.] m » v% ii '*• i

in 1J3. Those without legitimate AT rOllS lOOay
excuses not attending this mat-
ing will be dropped from the

roster. Steve Kins In charge.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

Trip to printers today for all

staff members. Meet in KH 304.

lUNlOP p '^ —
Meeting lor committee chalr-

nv— — -rht at 7 p.m. in KH 200.

PHR/'' 5 f Kt \ —
Council meeting today at 2 p.m.

in 1J3.

an
to determine personal inter(

and abilities through scientme
tests are being offered to all stu-

dents by Student Counseling cen-

ter, a newly created University

service. In the busy offices of the

center, counselors wait to answer
questions and discuss problems of

vocations and adjustment to cam-
pus life. •

. Dr. May Seagoe, associate pro-

fessor of education, is in charge of

the center and has under her a

staff of two full and four part

time counselors. Their headquar-
ters are on the third floor of the

Administration building, room 324,

a long, narrow, cement-floored
room which fills its occupant-
counselors with a desire to play

shuffleboard. But with its already
full schedule of testing and test

interpretation the staff of the cen-

ter finds little time for deck
games.

900 STUDENTS
At the start of the fall semester

over 900 students entering the

College of Letters and Sciences

were tested, and the results are

being tabulated. In addition, th' _^

center has launched its progranii K ci C

of year round couns^ng and '"^'i-ji

interviewing an average of 25 stu
, P IdH

dents a day.

Students may simply discuss

their problems with the counselors

or they may, in addition, take one
or more of the types of tests of-

fered. From the tests a "profile"

is drawn, giving a picture of the

individual's abilities and the re-

sult of the application of those

abilities in his achievement rat-

ing. Other tests determine his in-

terests, with charts to indicate the

occupations suited to them.

DONT COINC if

Often interests and abilities do
not coincide, in which case the

counselor and student try to dis-

cover jobs which combine the two
successfully. The center is rein-

forced by a library of occupational

information consisting of pampli

lets and books containing facts on
both general and very specific and
unusual kinds of jobs.

Dr. Seagoe's counselors are Dr.

Dorothy Clendenen, Mrs. Mary
Sherman Savitt. Mrs. Gladys
Jewett, Donald La Boskcy and
Mrs. Katherlne Stendel.

Tliose wishing counseling can
make appointments any week day
from nine to five, and Saturday
mornings, in Administration build-

ing 324. Students who have taken
the tests on entering the Univr
ty in pr\ vious terms and who wi.mi

to know the results can also ap-

ply for appointments.

Veterans Administration Priorities

For Medical Treatment Listed
Veterans seeking medical treatment from the Veterans

Administration will be considered on a strict priority basis,

the VA announced yesterday. Only veterans who were
discharged or separated from the
service "under conditions other
than dishonorable" are eligibk for

hospital treatment. From there on
the order of admission depends on
the priority classification of the
case.

First —Emergency cases will be
treated immediately, regardless of

the nature or cause of the injury

or disease.
' Second — Veterans requesting
hospitalization for treatment of

service-connected injuries oi dis-

eases will receive second priority.

Only requirement is that the VA
has recognized the condition as
one which was incurred during
wartime service.

Third—This priority is for vet-
erans wishing care for nonrservice
connected disabilities not in the
emergency category.
The veteran, his nearest rela-

tive, guardian or representative
4nust apply at any VA office and
fill out the necessary forms. He
must sign a statement to the ef-

fect that he cannot afford private
care, and if a bed is not available

at the time he must wait until

there is a vacanc^' an the hospital.

FAmilies of veterans are not eli-

gible for hospital treatment unless
the relatives are veterans them-
selves.

American students have been
invited to attend a special series

of couY-ses at Rome university

through the auspices of the Com-
mittee for Foreign Student Rela-

tions (Rome) of the Italian Na-
tional Union of Students.
Study is offered in the humani-

ties, history, literature, and other
departments, at the end of which
courses examinations may be tak-

en and university credits awarded.
Courses are to begin January

1, 1949, and will continue until the

middle of June when the American
students are invited to a tour of

Italy.

Application for this special

study-project, and further infor-

mation concerning accommoda-
tions, schedules, and costs, should
be made to the International Com-
mission of NSA, 18 Brattle Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts (Caun-
bridge university), as soon sis pos-
sible. Applications will be acted
upon by the NSA, and passage
arranged from the United States
for those accepted.
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Plans for a television program

will be made today following a
meeting of the Radio Workshop at

3 p.m. in 1J3.

Bob Rudnick, television chair-
man, announces that the television

progrann will be on the weekly
show given by the Don Lee KTSL
station. He states that special at-

tention will be given to finished
singing groups, , novelty teams,
small skits, combos, special mater-
ial and authentic single acts.

There is also an opening for a
qualified master of ceremonies.
Rudnick urge^ all interested
Bruins to attend the workshop
meeting.

V f s J o nFxfcnsjon DI

Offers* Television
University lixtension will offer

two new complementary courses,
television writing and television
acting, starting November 8.

Marvin Young, local television
director, will instruct writing, and
Norman Randolph Field, radio ac-
tor and instructor, will conduct
the course in acting. Information
concerning hours and classrooms
is available at University Exten-
s'von offices. 813 .«;outh Hill street

The second Symphony Forum
will be held at 7:30 tonight at the
AOPi sorority house, 894 Hilgard
avenue.

Records of the first symphony
program will be featured, and re-

freshments will be served. Means
of transportation to and from the
symphony are lo be considered.

Tickets at student rates are still

On sale for this season.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

s
nv*'
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Heavy Vote Due

(Continurd froffi Page 1)

and smearing in order to cast bal-

lots for our program."

RADIO WAVRS
Candidates Dewey and Truman

took to the radio waves last night

for brief addresses, after which

they will relax and watch the re-

sults, Dewey at New York City*;*

Roasevelt hotel, Trunrwin at hom<^

in Independence, Mo.

Henry Wallace was still hard at

it yesterday, stumping the side-

resentatives from all parts of w«lks of New York. Both Wallace

and his running mate, Sen. Glen

Taylor, spoke briefly last night

over the radio.

Dixiecrat candidate J. Strom

COSunpot •TA.N CLUl

—

I;., >n "Humor — Its

Pla' 1 . tlue in the World
Today." at noon. 574 Hilgard

Ave. Speakers will include rep

»K« globe.
A M S -

EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting
today at noon in KH Memorial
room
RALLY DANCE Ct^MMITTEKJ Thurmond also took to the na-

meeting. 7 pm . at 10924 Strath-

'"^'*- ing for an end to the Dewey

niorial r<K>('i.

t ,(

KH Mo-

f.Steering romt '

'

nv>rrow in 1- H
There will be* a

coming <w>ctal e\f*ri«x (,SA. and

ASl^Cf-A rel«tion«;htfv;

/ « • 1 |> ni

iis< u'»'>ion of

FPOSH SOPH BRAWt
f OMMITTfl

\!»-. 'in, ' .(, rrow in KH 301 at

1 p III

lUNIOR CLAS^
M.-'i . VV.-.-U -r ,;ini7«tion cotn-
;;- 't.-.- rTv.-'ii,,; ; ;*tiay, 4 p.m. at
7 I i Hi WvTi <1

Off CAMPUS
DISCIPLE CONCIECATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP

Smorg^sl'tonl (linn'-r irs

danring <«' r> rt<i p m ip

Rr»v r>^)rg'^ Jf»nkin> a.M

•V«llor
-

Truman "subversive civil right.**
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SHOES!
MFN S or WOMFN S

IT'S S I M r L E
1 . Cuess the score of tf>i« week's UCLA game.

2. Fill out the entry blank b«low with your guest.

3. Bring tt>« entry blank to Clark's Village Bootery
before the game.

THE STUOfNT WHO Cl f CLOSEST SCORE
WINS ANY PAiy jf jUiji\ ;n i »u STOIII t

PURCHASE NOT NECESSARY

(Cont«tt limited to students onty)
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Major Republican, Democratic Bruin Band
Campaign Facts Evaluated

Narrow Margin Favors

US Chief Executive
The 1948 election was still undecided at midnight last

night as returns indicated that rural Republican returns
might whittle down President Truman's early lead. Tru-

man's lead had been cut to 800,000

Re cor d^ G.O.P.
Nori commitf cit

i By Grover H«yleT

If President Harry S. Truman
continues in office next January,
he will find himself with a pop-
ular mandate resulting from a
somewhat bitter, campaign, ac-
companied by a homespun styled
approach to tlie voters.

Truman looked to the New
Deal, too, and placed a heavy em-
phasis on its accomphshmenLs.
warning voters to continue him in
office to preserve its gains. His
was the bitterer campaign for the
simple reason that it had to be.
No stronger man himself, he had
to "scare" the voters, if he could,
into choosing him, in favor of
control by the "80th congress, the
NAM, and Wall Street.**

The less staid Truman cam-
paign was also marked by such
events as the proposed Vinson
mission, interpreted by most as a
spectacular appeal to the voters.

Neverthele.ss, despite the lack
of emphasis on important changes
izi national policy, the campaign
was witnessed by great numbers,
numbers which grew every day.

'Hie easy, consoling euphemisms
of Gov. Dewey, and the unprece-
dented falksiness of the president,
semed to appeal strongly to Amer-
icans in 1948.

For E>ewey didn't have to com-
mit himself in this campaign ex-
cept in extremely broad term.<^
the pollsters were sure he woulu
win before he began, and so were
his advisers.'

Yet the campaign was not, as
tome were sure it would be. "apa-
thetic."

TTie campaign was least In-
teresting when it turned to dis-
Ctission of issues. - In the first
place, it found Dewey and Truman
practically united on their pro-
gnuns on Communism, Conserva-
tion and a bipartisan foreign- po-

^Dewey's insistence on "unity,"
in which he was joined and almost
surpassed by Gov. Warren, togeth-
t^ with h.'s empliasis on the need
for change, his acceptance of New
I>eal reforms, and his desire to
Improve on them, practically fin-
isAie^ out his program.
Dewey's voice, said the "New

Republic." "strokes an audience,
fondles it, ravishes it He can get
applause at will."

On the other hand, the presi-
dent, who started his campaign in
half-filled auditoriums, grew in
drawing power until, at the end,
the size of the crowds he attract-
ed surpri.'«od everyone, except pos-
sibly himself.

\-

Go All Out

HARRY !> T RUMAN
The Vv i n n t • r ;

Greek Play Matinee
Scheduled Tomorrow
Campus Theater has scheduled a Special student matinee

for it current production of two Greek plays, "Trojan
Women'' and 'Xysistrata," at 2:50 p.m. tomorrow^ in Royce
hall auditorium, with ticket prices 1^

Friends of Bales

To Contribute

Painting Benefit
By I.ibby SUwart

Down in the painters depart

with the president ahead in states
having a total of 237 electoral
votes.

Governor Dewey had cinched 213
electoral votes and Dixiecrat J.
Strom Thurmond had carried four
states with a total of 38 electoral
votes.

Henry Wallace's progressive
party at this hour had garnered
slightly upwards of 707,000 popu-
lar votes—over half of them in
New York City—without appear-
ing in the election vote.

States with more than 80 per-
cent of their votes counted which
seem decidedly in the Dewey col-

49ers Set Date
Of Senior Brunch
Four hundred genlors ar« expect-

ed to atlond the annual "Senior
Brunch" Saturday, November 20,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Since the gathorinr p^ • .^ haa
not yet been decided f -i t u. m^jor
event of the fall .s^n. ss , the
SEC will jwloct one, h in s. vera)
rhofrr.

, alrendy su^"v' t<Mi m if,, r
""•*••

:.' tor^ght if r>:.'. ( ..IN i.'\

set at 50 cents. .

Lysistrata is a comedy revolvin
around the union of Atheniar
women tired of continuous war
fare, who refused to have anything
to do with their husbands unti
they should stop fighting.

Conflict between the women ana
old men who were left to guard
the city and the unstable behavior
of the women when their husbands , _.^ «. ^. ^

return occupy the greater part of ment of the University. KerJJ Bale
the play. The men are naturally I was just one of the guys wh<
annoyed by such unsporting bo- worked a good eight hour day
hayior on the part of their wives, 'until he became sick.

Kern is just an ordinary gu>
with kids and a wife, and not
much of a bank account, and ill-

All the color and flash that the

Great Bruin Band and Rally Com-
iftittd^ can muster will be for the

Cal game.

The band will leave Thursday
evening by special train from
Glendale and is scheduled to ar-

rive early Friday morning at Oak-
land. It will then go to the Durant
hotel.

On Friday afternoon the band
will lunch in uniform with the
Cal band and rehearse with Cal,
S3^ Barbara and Davis for a
CO. .lod stunt at the game. The
bands from the foui'' UC campuses
will march on the field before the
game, each taking turns at play-
ing the music of their campus.
Then Berkeley and UCLA will
form a frame within which Santa
Barbara and Davis will form a big
"U" and "C".

After rehearsal Friday, the
bands will attend the UCLA-Cal
smoker and rally at 7:30 p.m.. and
another rehearsal is scheduled for
Saturday morning.

At the rally and game, the band
will wear their yellow ties and
trousers with blue cardigans.

The Rally Comm^tee announces
that the card section will be 37
seats wide and 40 rows high.
Stunts will be led by Rally Com-
mittee chairman Art Fenstermak-
er and are designed by Irwin
Rickel.
The card section will show a

big "Hello Cal", a portrait of the, _^_
golden bear, a portrait of Coach L^n total R9 oioo»^...i

t^'« .. ^ ""^ Cahforma .showing Maryland. New Jersey, Pen^yi:the 8 campuses, the Campanile onlyania
*-rnrujyi

inV^^M^i^^ . *. ^ '" blue cQiumn at this time were No.

^? t1 R ^^ ^^^*Jf™'.
* P^'^''"'^ Carolina, Oklahoma. Rhode Islandof Joe Brnm. a portrait of Coach Tennessee. Texas and Virginia

f^.l . c^,^"'^^^''"^' «". ,.«ni'"«^ed with a total of 74 electoral vo^^s'

BOX SCURL
As of 3 a.m. EST, President

Truman was leading in states
having a total of 270 electoral
votes. Gov. Dewey's electoral
vote as of that time was 223.
As ^ press time, 1:30 a.m.

PDST, the following was the
popular vote standing of the
major candidates:
Truman: 15,676,099
Dewey: 14^14,743
Democratic control of the

senate by a margin of 53 sen-
ators to 43 Republican was
predicted, and Democratic/
national headquarters claimed
control of the house of repre-
sentatives for their party.
By 12:45 a.m. PST, radio

commentators were actively
speculating that the Presi-
dential election would be cast
into the House of Represent-
atives for decision.

In such a circumstance, the
newly-elected Hou.se would
decide the President from the
three leading candidates, with
each state casting one vote.
The vote of the majority of
the states would be necessary
to elect.

stunt "Sleepy Time Cal", and the
signature stunt.

All rooters at the game are re-
quested to wear white shirts or
blouses and rooters' caps.
Because of the pre-game be-

tween Santa Barbara annd Davis,
all rooters are asked to come to
the stadium early Saturday to
facilitate seating.

but finally have to accede to the
women's demands.
Gloom prevades "The Trojan

Councjl Staffs
Judiciary Group,
Fills NSA Posts

Women." It shows Troy just after ness can hit pretty hard when it
it has fallen. The Trojan men are comes. Kern needed money, and
dead and the shrines have been needed it bad, and that vfras where
desecrated by the Greek victors. his co-workers discovered his need.
Trojan women become slaves. Joe Worshan. one of the paint-

^lloted to individual Greeks as part ers. engineered a novel idea to
of the spoils of the war. Even the
queen's daughter Cassandra,
priestess of Apollo, is^ assigned to
one of the conquerors".
Only women to escape suffering

is the beautiful Helen, sole cause

raise the money for Kern, and last
week, the painters in the depart-
ment held a gigantic raffle—one
paint job. for free and donated
the entire proceeds to Kern.
Each painter contributed some-

As 1 Tttrnrtloi I - '

of the war. At the end of the play] thing in the way of time, and ar
the city is set on fire and the onts were made with the
women are carried off to Grook i.r-Fuller company to give
ships, destined never again to s. . piint. and Rill Dean of the Engin-
thelr homeland. jeering department won a paint job
Tr. Iv ,, I comedy are placedjworth about $550. Dean is i * 1

on th. >.ii,„^ lull followmg the cus-lthat Bales has money now to ni.
torn of the Greek theater which al- him over, but in the usual-m- i-l
ways four. 1 • best to eombine of raffles. Dean doesn't need :f

humor .1 motional strain in the' paint job. His housp Ls alrea!
evcnmg.

I
painted. So n« • - an is selling his

New York state with its whop-
ping 47 electoral votes seemed
a cinch for Gov. Dewey. At 2 30
a.m. EST, with 99 percent of the
state precincts reporting, the N.Y.
Governor had a 40,000 lead in his
home state.

As of 2 a.m. EST, President
Truman's popular vote totaled
13,257,300. which gave him 49 per-
cent as of that time Dewey's total
was 12,317,900, or 45.6 percent of
the vote.

Dixiecrat Thurmond had polled
710.560 with most returns in Dixie
states already compiled.

In spite of the president's strong

e* ^ * r. ^'^ ^^^ re-election, the big newsStudent Executive Council last (•ame from local elections through-
night approved Dorothy La.sher.!out the country. The Democratsformer NSA secretary, as one of I

had ousted two GOP governors by
the three senior women for Stud- midnight and maintained leads in
ent Judiciary committee. Decision returns from contests for twoon one junior woman for the com- other state governorships held by
mittee was deferred until all ap-( Repijblicans.

^
plicants could be heard. I Republican CK>vernor Bradford

Acting on last week's decision of Massachusetts conceded the
to place organizations whose offi^ election of his Democratic oppon-
cers are deficient in grade points ent, Paul A. Dever. Illinois Gov-
on probation, council heard appeals ernor Dwight H. Green. Republi-
from two students that an excep- can, conc**'^-? - -tory to Demo-
tion be made in their case. After rrat Adlai on
disciLssing both cases in executive| Democratic gubernatorial can-
session. SEC ruled that no actifSndldates also took earlv leads andwmiM f>P taken until midterm' wore staying ahead in Connecticut

and Indiana.
In the crucial .Senatorial elec-

tion, Democrats had by 1 a.m.
. ^ - PD't'. captured one Republican-

ml)ers. By unanimous vote the held .Senate seat and moved into
lowing were ^. roved: Billic the lead in Senatorial contests in

<re in

^ chairman Kristy Koestner
'
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Last y^r at Pafe Alto 2,000 Stanford men outyeHed

some 7,000 UCLA partisans. Two years a^o at Berkeley

even thcMigh the game was hard-fought, interesting,

and well-attended—the feeble squeals of nearly 4,000

Bruins were completely drowned in the full-throated

roars that sprang from the CaJ rooting section.

The point in theee two examples should, by iwm, be

obvious, Stanford and California both have all-male

rooting secUons—or rather, to still the complaints of

proponents of the fair sex, rooting sections which are

bnilt around a nucletis of 1,5(K) to 3,000 men who sit

in one section and yell as a, unit.

The same plan is not out of the question for UCLA.
It would be perfectly feasible to fiU the center section,

from the bottom row to the first aisW, with an ali-male

ion beaded up by the head yell leader.

The sectJons above and around the all-wien portion

«9uld take care of men with dates, wcrnen, people not

wearing the regulation white shirts and caps, etc.

Certainly the Coliseum—and the UCLA rooting section

is big enough to handle this arrangen%ent.

As a matter of cold fact, the ASUCLA ticket office

report* that the section outlined—rows one through 29

l^ween tunnels 21 and 22—contains approximately

i.iHfi) «eat«. In the Coliseum, the acoustics of which al-

low echoes to bounce back and forth and raaicnify vol-

ume tremendotrsly, 1,000 massed maie voieas would be

an impressive basis from which to buiW an enthusiastic,

spirited rooting section.

The time to make this plan a reality is now, not next

year, or diifing basketball season, or for the annu^
ping-pong tournament. There is no reason on earth

why an all-maie section could not be orraniaed for tJ»e

SC t^fiine. There will be attendance, spirit and a good

frame. AW)—SKC take note—an alJ-msle rootinr sec-

tifm would not add anything to the ASUC's already top-

heavy budget.

Student Executive comicil, sonrwtime between now

and the SC game, should take some action on this. If

lobbying is needed. th«re will, without do*ibt, be enough

partisans to take op the banners.

»n« of the week : Where were the service or-

^ itions when aoaaeone splattered the KH patio with

the big white letters USC? Where were the senrtee or-

Ifanizations when someone burned the letters USC into

the lawn by the Physics building?
Richard Hifl

• Georqe w That Old Foelinq

Pn
.«».. <»

pVAf/i^^f^

We have the
tkm.-what'H hr

oar Belection? liinais acn: i-ru^j^j^;

all over the country—«nd I do
meaa the oorks ci the numt ex-

pensive champasne.
"Beveraed a trewdT* . . . *Vetum

to E^ormaicy," we say. And baae

the reversal on the fact that Tru-
man was 64 dntj Dewey is 46. We
forget that we've only succeeded

in completely reversing man,
turning him backwards. And man
turned backwards is NAM.
We've elected the leaser of tiwo

evite—and Wall street is the lessor.

Les'see what happens as Republi-

cans turn iMkck the dock that

needs winding. Watch whi^ atom
power is restricted to bombs and
el^lricity is use4 only for electric

chairs.

Let'c k>ok while martial law re-

places Marshall law in the name
of pMkoe and unity. Dewey telhs

us the fotuue is ahead of us—but
foiigot that "he's f4 .

. . .1 to take
the coward's way U.*i. v»ard. The
only progressive thir^ the Re-
publicans wil |Mtas is ttie time.

Dewey, endorser of mother love
and unity in every pot, has been
elected—best dressed president.
With hi% vested mterests and
cloaked issues, what else?

His policies are sound — all

sound. If you think Dewey will do
for us—you don't know US from
a whole k>t. The well meanin^g
elephant will atlanyl to haU>h
a bunch of eggs with the usual
results.

I

Dewey hasn't got a ghost ci a
chance to do what he says. Not,
with his haunted House. The gob-
lins of reaction past. What can
yoM spectre?

|

Dewey has preached *'decent

houses" at "reasonable costs," and
prkses that do not steal food and
clothing from American families,**

higher wages and nrmre social

security— at the same tane that
House controller Martin was criti-

cally sabota^ii^ Dewey in a Mar-
tin owned newspaper

—

This is Unity.
Deweyhas preached preparation

for modern pemce—billions for

Western rearmament at the sarne

tinse that Republicans have
preached economy

—

Dewey has extolled the need for

efficient modern government while

"^fUm Wkere Did 1 fark H?*'

'a return

for 49—-and

Warren has supported
to Pilgrim ideals.^

This is Unity?
!

There'll be hoi

for 50 and 60 or

J,
After all. the Ripilibticans have

a House —Dewey has a House

—

I

the real House shortace for Re-
publicans has btien aoftved. Why
should they consider the «in-housed

—thoae without home tics -athc-

Education aid, better schools,

school lunches? "Dewey says yes;

Martin says: "Defense comes be-

fore anything." so tliey'll sit on
defence.
Health insurance? It mean con-

trol of the unhealthy. Unhealthy
controls. Communisip.

Inflation?
Re-evaluation of ruinously in-

flated government bonds, reduc-
tion of the 20 billioc pivCits—four
times 1939? Check-rein on rearm-
ing for war and refusing to

strengtiMn the UN? Nope. Just
Unity, brother—Unity.
Foreign policy? While not hav-

ing deGaulle to split Europe we

will spend 2 billion for (he United
capitalist nations—our own West-
em Union. Dewey saw "no dani:er
for Western Euroxx?" or "no reason
for aid" when we were fiiJ:htin^

Nazism; now we must ".save West-
em democracy." This reflects not
the brightest mind in the nation,

hut the Dulles.

America will give the world M
hours to get out—it's un-American.

Defense. Defense from peace.
Seventy-five million People to Be
Drafted to Protert Democracy in

Next War." Paradox. A segref^iited

army of enslaved people will fic;ht

for democracy.
The choice was: War! Do we OC

don't we? War'n peace. The de-
ci*>ion: Dewey-Warren.

If Dewey could give you 25-ceDt
butter what good is it? What
is butter that's radioactive?

This is what we v^"ouid

said if the people Iwd answered
yes to the question. "Do-we want
Dewey?" The Truman election

proves that a True Man wins the
hearts of the electors, or don't
Barclay \ip the wrong tree.

Grins and Grcv^ i.ft3--'.)#.i;!,*^^-(-J

is that Chuck tioaed this series in

order to smssti Wallace in the
coming election. As far as I have
read, he doesn't MAy one thing

about not voting for Wallace, but
merely points out the bed features

of these various orgainizatiooi! and
the 30 or 40 students that have

with respect to his ^^^n running it.

I, as well as many others, he-

NO PAYOFF
Dear Editor: (A

In a future article I plan to ex-

tend my comments about the cur-

rent NAM propaganda campaign,
and I will discuss at that time Mr.
Oohhsim's lirgument.

Meanwhile, a word of warning
to Conhaim
polemic weapons: I am not a "paid

propagandist"' for anyone, and I

don't want that kind of elmrge re-

peated, unless Mr. Conhsira is pre-

pared to back it up with proof.

This irresponsible nsme-esllinc
(perhsps engsnd*red by Chuck
Francis' recent orgy of slanderous
charges) becomeg libel in this

case, and I am not Mv^rtie to ioi-

tiatmg a legal suit to haH it, if

Not Blood, Bul'Qumk'
Early last Aucust. a sound blow parties have officially endon»ed

^ , struck a#;ain«t the apssUes strenctheniilK the United Nations

t lily who have been prench- into a werW gove niment — for

inevitability of the last what eL^e can the words "enact-

v«Mt. since ti»e sprinc of 1945. ing, interpreting and eiifortinK

H.n ' h the Democratk: and Re- world law to prrvrnt war" mean?

I
ui 1 parties in Csiifomia went There cnn be no doubts as to the

. I
- ? as favoring \^'orld law meaning Uar this same tenminol-

i. . L war. n>e statements, ojcy is used by the foremost organ-

Mi -. f contain the feoeralitieS| izations in the United States cam-

wc have all beotnc BO familiar ^paieiurxi: for world government:
^.tJ. of late. They were concise tb* ' nited World F^ '•"^'i'^t^

. '! vontion* "

LITTLE AND LATE
Dear Editor;

Here's a big grin to one who is

as
lieve in what Chuek Francis is

trying to do. L^t's jnst hope and
pray that his battie agibituei these

so-called Ansericani is nst a los-

ing one.

(Name WilhhcM by Rr^tMNH)

(An mattem wtmmd now. mm luioe

in omr de9k five ttrnfmhUmfhsd let-

terw mgwfd hv f^ht Brwmn prmi^-

mg thm ''OviA>» j Dirfv Linen"
aeries, amd tkrme un^^*li*tii>ed let-

t^nt rfpyammi§ it.—WA.)

SECOND HEARING
Dear Editor:

Mr. Redmond has followed ban

wining to take a stand against a without hearing with sraesr with-

vocal minority and pnint a picture 'out clarification. The contnover-

from anolher ai^le k>r the unin- sial articles in the Natkin which

formed multitudes.
Although wr may not be so pro-

lific, KMiny of as find "Gideon's

resulted in the banning of the

weekly from New York schools

by the Board of Superintendet

Bruin (Oct. 18 and 20.)

While a winning football team
is conducive to high morale, it

is not a necessity. School spsrit

doesn't have to rise aiul fall with
the scores. Now is the opportune
time for the drastic changes that
obvious^ are needed. Enough «C
talk, let's have action. We've de^
bated enough, let's have an afl

mai^ rooting section. Give the
giris the card section, so that they
can have something else to play
with. Why can't a determined ef-

fort be made to fmd some so^g*
writing and rheer-•writing talcntT
With the refreshing change to a
male rooting !»ectton I'm sure that
our cheer leaders will not ask for
pacifist action the next time ear
banner is taicen.

Away frona the foot ban field,

and cMito the campus. l>et s hold a
rededication for our library w Ikh
the new wing is opened, and Im ps
the seal gilded a goiden hue That
should keep the freslmrien off.

With these meaiiures taken. I'm
5«ure that the Wednesday
will revive thenrjseJves.

Sy Srhnl

Dirty Unen" to be just what wc'did not constitute "a vicious -at

<^
* *'noere oonviction.

II its Saeretnento
« • • «f t. on

t

»

' - -. '\

' ),.m<I.tX. -a:, v^fli

of the Cnnx^r^"^ * .

ff'ittrtl .t*- f,.v<! ( H reviKJon of ,),- i.\ivi, ,- ,.( n. i i. ;<<

t >M> IN I hit!. I
'.' thf pil-T«.rr

of irwik iHi ' \ii } ,

.' I t\ '.. ». -'IV.
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Not t« Vm .1 ',i,»n^ :hr TV-nv-
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' T if li >* r>< • -•* rw! > f 1 ( »ir '
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were wait in g- for-George-to-do.

Many tiuinks from some of the
prorract i na tore

rta,

\\ if^- ,

I IK tl

I ' } .ditor:

" th the running <^

Franns Editorials. "^ •

ty LinerT,* ' i .\'r he. •

r. V

'>

,...-,.' >

• ttl<>r« .ill ifctTii, i^\K ,, _. .^ ,, ,of • ttloV .iij « t T II

to prevent v^^r
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tack upon a nunority
group." They did, aecording to a
statement pretesting the censor-

ship action, signed by 107 prom-
inent Amerkan Catholics. Protes-

tants and Je^" -^<-trrit>e and cnti-

r'7r **fhe Oft iii: position of the

olic church in regard to such

matters as education, science,

medicine, marriage -<"*! divorce.

. •'
,

' n
, 1, 1 T w 1

* h Iff '111.. '

i.lC '..
,
.' 1 ' fl1 1 hi N.ilu»r'; «•• ! If:

oritv ri) ' t« i.t '.ha 'rui < 'if

\()ivo(i in t '
' " '

< "f V ii»t « •'
'

IN THE KITCHEN'

n «U»«jt (irrw th*

'

.' n» fMliUM Mk.v «.! '

I «>i»oin>onts <»f otn

• 'p n'.f FD?
Dear fcdjtor:

Wh^it does one do in a case
th" " Tn one uf our classes an
>\«^HM nday we started to sing at
the beginning of the period. After
we were through singing, the pro-
fessor toid us he dnln't iiW* lr»

hear us sing and that if we ^* t

<k1 to sing, we, the students. Ft«.»iul

sii^ before he comes in. N«^ !

ask you. is that a way to in< i « -iv/^

^. -^ spirit?

Dir
M li' f ». lorw*..

t fw

BEGIN AT HOME

;
xo ., 'i mnkr n cm i-o* t »on.

i!c1«'.^ n' on- tM- 1
-1. * witnii:

;n rT»<'rwtl » 'ti mt '<
: m > QiAartct

v(iae>iW <'^ii' •• *»*'*'^' V. T i ^ I'v^ the
< »k1 f'j»< jfK rtr '.< ' j<l-<nit hav-

iTtj: run I'.mnT f-iiril

I think thr-\ »<>nt«!

\t M f <h nil **>

u a great

!'•

Campus Chest Drive to Combine

WSSF, Man) Other Contributions
By Jhn Hignon

liivery semester the student body undertakes a philan-
hropic drive, the purpose being: to raise money for a select-
ed charity or welfare need. With the evident intention of
preventing the campuses from be
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TVIFSPIANS—B. j. Winslow and Crej; P. u rs ire the
st^rsor L,ampus The^^ter's production of Lysi strata,*" the
Creek comedy scheduled for November 3, 4, 5 and 6 in
Royce hall.

Skiers Plan Annual
Thanksqivinq Tnp

•oming collection grounds with un-
Muntable agencies vying for stod-
Mi '"inds, the present administra-

liui. ^^acy permits only ome soch
drive a semester.

In the past Student Executive
' 'buncil, faced with the problem
)f selecting the sole beneficiary
!or these drives, has either had
'o repeat the program of the sera-
• ster before or arbitrate in some
way and award the drive to a dif-
ferent single agency.

With the feeling on the part
f many that neither road was the

I est, council decided to try a pro-
;ram that has worked successfully
»n many campuses in the -nation.
I'hat program is called THE
AMPUS CHEST DRIVE.

\\ ff^ AXD WHEREFORE
I'lie purpose of any chest drive

s to make it poaeible for several
worthy agencies to benefit from
>ne concerted fund collection. A
chest drive has particular merit
in a campus such a& ours where

I he student body is large and apt
to feel the worthiness of many
domestic and international needis

but i^ unable to accommodate them
in more than one drive.

Furthermore, from a collection
standpoint a drive that represent'^
diversified interests is sure to dis

courage any thought that too co^
centrated a sum of money is bein;

solicited and given over to a singi-

cause.
*"

In order to in&titut^ the driv

of this would be the Red Cross,
the International House Building
Project, the YWCA and the
YMCA when each conducts its

off-campus drives later in the year.
The money in the Campus

Chest Fund will be made available
in the following manner: At the
conclusion of the drive Welfare
Board will assume the job of re-

viewing requests. This board meets
regularly and deals consistantly
with matters of a welfare nature.
Welfare Board will the present its

recommendations to Student Ex-
ecutive Council. It is hoped that
by means of judicious apportion-
ment on the part of council the
fvmd will allow student charity
and welfare activity to be spread
over the whole school year.

With University Camp occupy-
ing the spring drive spot, there-

need be no slack in our year-round
support of student and civic needs

. . . IF we can put Campus Chest
Drive over the top. Let':* go ! !

Jim m^Hon

Hillel to Begin
Instruction in

Jewish Culture
Hillel chapter of Untverarty

Religious conference is imtiatii^
courses in Jewish cutstotns and
ceremonies, to be held every Moa-
day afternoon at 3 p.m. in the
Religious Conference building.
Rabbi Abraham Winohar of the
USC chapted of Hillel will offici-
ate.

The Jew in the American scene
and mocfern Jewish problems will
be discussed on Wednesday after-
noons at 3 p.m. by Rabbi Jehudah
Cohen of the UCLA chapter.
Rabbi Morton E. Kaufman, also

of the UCLA chapter, will conduct
classes in Hebrew and Jewish dur-
ing the 19th century Thursdagr
afternoons at 4 p.m.

Try

GLENN E i^G'S

5 Barbers

1419 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Jwst SoitHi of Wihkire)

IA1» VMUKTl. bU IIIALXIUIC lilt; U* 1 V

'

^ ^ ^^, ^,,^ v^vyxvxT. ^*^^* definite sUtement of the al

;ki club's annual Thanksgivi^^ trio to the Majn |

l<^ation of the fund^i to be coUect
.L-.^ *.-.^,-^« OAA :i__ ^v - ? A . .*^"~ied was necessarv. Student Execu

Good

moth Lakes region, 300 miles north of Los Angele« on high: tfve^Cou^^cTp^^trawafd"-

Plans Proceed

For Junior Prom

lueen Contest

— way 395.

A few reservations arc available

World Student Service Fund
cipient of all money collected ii

•t€ club nr\ember» who did not signil^^^t fall's drive) 50 percent or hal
up on the information sheets last of the total amAint taken in.

weelc. The entire amount pf the! The Community Chest ifi to re
depo&rt, which is non-refundable, ceive 5 percent'' with a $500 limi

QIIAnn f f%r%ii^r^ V^^^ ^ paid in advance in KH 22o' tation. The March of Diaiwa 5 per
UUClf lUlllcST ^^^^^ Friday, Nov. 12. In ex- cent with the same limitation

eh«n^:e Bruins will grt a transfer- and Foreign Student Emergenc\
^ Ptans for the 1948 Junior Prom, able rec^t. Reservations, not Fund 5 percent with no limitation
A Night on Broaahvay," mowred Paid for by Tuesday, will be re- The remaining amount, which fig
oose to completion thia week as leased to the puWic. ures 35 percent roughly, will b'
Junior cla.ss salesrpen began the Sy Block Ski club Dreaid*-nt deposited in a newly createdU^ of soiling the 800 reservations, reports that' when he waTat June^«'^P"« ^^^^^ Fund. .

rit^rcW ho^t^ ^^'i;^' ^'^^ ^'- ^^' '' ^"^^^^ ^*«ht inch- 'related ORGANIZATIONS
t •U' wilVTeTtur'e^:* c^e^^"^^ The original chest proposal -
ected \^ bid buyers frSm c«ndi- SJ^ow^JI^ favorable for it came to council contained invi-

Hn^^s sponsored by the men's liv- I Zt ";S^ 7^?^ summer tatwna to several other agencies
ni^ groups. * /L"; L *^ ^^'** ««-! to participate in the drive. Ocgani-

Bids will be .sold on a strictly TaT t
^^ St^'^^^I^ ^"*^ June zatiooa reUted to our campua.

^- cmwB. first tern baaiB, forli;t5f%
^" addition there are two j^ch as the Y.W.C.A. and the

. t.-posit of $2. The btds tkera- ,
^°^^ *"^ several be- .Y.M.C.A., were among theae. By

V .-s n«iy be prociwe^ any time,^'""^'^ ^^^*
|

reason of the fact that these or-
jii r November 20 upon payment i

Accommodations at June Lake Kan**^tio«s elected to conduct
oi the remainder of the full price'^° •* * • ^ •* apayhwuits hokhng! their own drives separately o<f

of the bids, $3.75 at the Kerckholf ^^""^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^" people at a charge! the campus as they customarily
>»«' ice. |Of$ ^ P*r |iera«o per night. All «^ they were not included in the

LU^:»Ucty has been set as^^ equippet! with hot and cold present set-up.

* i 'dime for queen contest Bp- 1 '""^"g water, heating, lighting.! The Foreign Student Emergency
r» which II—

t

be si^n- Sas »to\e«, refrigerators and com-. Fund is to be administered by

VIIT AGE
PHYSICAI

IMPROVE MF NT
STUDIO

If you are underweight, overweight, or desire to improve
your physique; train at our wH I -equipped studio. Each
person instMfcted individually thre^ times a week. All

our methods are based on scientific investigation. No
short cuts Of trick rnethods. Hours for Ladies and Gentle-
men,

1 105 Ctendon, corner of Kinross

Westwood Village

AR-7-4734 -.

aniod
may

by the contestant, and accomp- P^te bedding the foreign student advisor, Dr>..v \.V'M i^^LStl IV, mimM «K-WI««I|«- • — -—— ...^, lil«r IXJl^l^ft 9nVBI.I^III. <t\A^I^KJl, L.f% .

1 by a picture. Apfriicathms | There are alao a number of dor- P'*aetor, and this small allocation
„^ be obtained in KH 2MB. ;mitory reservatiMM^ avaiiable at^ intended to benefit an elenient
Frosn November 10 until prehm- $1 per nigbt to meh onlv whirh ^^te cl«ae to ua and •- ——

ir« i^r. ^
on November 16 m provide all the above facilities£B 145. whea five off-camffUB, with the em^eption of beddmg

iMds«a wiM select the fin*liateJ ir«, «^^«. ... ^'
picturea of the conteatMits will beLJ^'^ J^"^

^" ' '^^ «Jter «mment.
andiaph^ in Kerckhoff haU where ' ^^^^ "ff ^^n.' ^^^*!^ ^«""^^^
Bnli^ will h-v* A chance - ^*^* ^"' recently install

in some
ite in need of assistance.

Thin f^ind ks available for foreign
students on our campus.

ATTlTTJOf:

iiM M 11

How the student body will ac-

cept the establishing of a Ckmpus
' ' — t Fund is not known. Cbn-i

rable explanation is necessarv'

will have a chance to _. ^,.,. ^ . „,.
-

judge for them.selves.
ed^with a heatmg system

Highlight of the evenkig wiM '^^ ^^"^ ^ planning to ort;

be pres'^'^*"*^''-! to the %ueen-elect * ^^^ school during the Mam...,,,..

«C A rh L _ io tiara, at Whic?h t^^'P. supplying free instruction for regarding the fund's purpose r\

• •' beginners. Arrangements are un-i **^'"^^'^^^'"-
der way now to secure a cabin in

I

^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^ ^^^ drive a sum
the nearby skiing area for use by "^'^^^^ '^^ ^^^ ^"^ i^nroxim»tel>

the club during the local season ^ P*^^"^ "^ ^^^^^ ' .mount eol-

beginning Christmas vacation l«^ted will be deposited tn a per-

XA-i^r^u^^u •*.,..., manent arrotmt of the Associated

n..^f if*
*" ^^^ ^^ ''^^' "^^ Sturk^nts. This money will be ear-

quired ^^^ •"^P^"on« making the^^rkrd for uae in responding to

[^^^ *^" "^^ re.'.^'^a- charity and welfare retiueits. (It

J T?L *"^ 5? "^^*^ ^"** ^ ^^\ i« «H»cted that they will continue
4 pm. today and Friday and from ' to mnke wse of the -

she will be serenaded by her ^'^'K^^n^s. Arrangements are un- '**^'"^^'^^^'"•

spanao^ing organization.
"^ "

Masoti^^c Club
Dance Nears

• - > . 1 ^,H . Mii( Affiliate
chib's

which wilT be held at theh* club
from 9:30 to 1 a.m. on Sat

ly, November 13, will feature i^^^,^^
mt9 music of Chuck C&bot and h*s'220^^^^
orchestra, with vocalist I.yn Ava-

f^I^lJ^ "?!!" ?2? .^^ ^^ ^ pm tion loan facilities .but there is
* fn KH certainly no implicntl«n that the

Csrrnm^ Oiest Fund citn Norr hr

tojA^'^- ' ^ to for imh

Short Topics

Bruins who are planning .„ .

which are free to cftib •*'* the Mniiuiiuth trip are ad- j and welfare.)

ixi' ^. will go on sale to thei ^'•'***<J to bring along plenty of vsti\t roi;?
CMiihr.L. pubiic 4t $3. FosttmI dress- j warm clothing

et for girls and dark suits for' .

men will be worn.
Ix)is DaMstron, chairman oi th

dance, announced that th^ rln
hnii<;r» will be decorated with biai..k

III :nld crepe paper in k«'*epinVj^
"

wtti, M^ theme. 1< .. ^n i Gold| Alexander the Great made !»
f.*ll 1 IT f^l favors by A nge-i .soldiers shave regularly so tli n
I,,,,,.. ,.,(! *,.. —-r-rr Ttrt 3* the their .m.-n.l.>s .-• i: \ rv)» .';

i ^)
tlc«« thoii ,« !

.J* ' , f nontan fs in rbari^p • • .

"^''""^
' •'"' ' '

'
'^^ '.. f ' are in dn*^ have f-Mirul i n.-^ i^,.- f.., ..in

I St III ui' fund Is slanted gen-
erally toward phihinthropic !*\^,r*r%-

<Mes and particularly towanl r

fjni i
:

,'':»f i< .1 IH which ei T
'"- ' ' \ >-U'

r^i-tiiMi ''»« 1
'

'
, the caii'ii'i** *<' i 'ii»'

sf'.il«'n' Sik .. ! y. Typical eviT-iHt^

rKi.*r^i' j[ . I*, u *! I HL\. , I.^r;»4i^ 'T'lit.'v !>J«*.44 h (Mi< v« »>i. h
l-Hijk'

urn i\

iiar.HTiM.o.';

GET RFIilH.Tfi

f-

II

,i ^ ^ir u eithtr way . . . /W*

fraJr marki mean iht same ihirr^.

somas ijMDMi Atrrvk-Mwrv t# rwi rx;v<*xik CiyuPKtrt w
COCA COLA »OTTLINC CO of LOS ANCILES

.X

amt

:- ,« t^f
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Freshman Committees Cooperate

To Organize Men's Week Plans

Contrast Last

Election With

F. IK M irphy, Class of '52, and his steering committee I f nr|} IioCv
hav* airiounced the appointment of committes to work on
th« .Men's Week program for November 15 through ?0.

M« iiibers, chosen from sign-ups

t. l^n at the last Freshman class

meeting, will meet with thtir re-

spective chairmen at time? to be

designated in "Listening In."

Members of the Freshman class

who did not sign up and wish to

work will find a sign-up sheet in

KH 204B. Late signees will be giv-

en first chance on all new com-
mittees formed. The present com-
mittees are as follows.

Entertainment committee: Di-

anne Roitman, chairman, Jack
Sobel, co-chairman. Steven Ather-

ton, Janis Brown, Greta Goldfein,

Francine Goldman, Carolyn Kay-
den, Lindy Lindenbaum, Marilym
Metz, Martha Purvis, Adrienne
Roitman, Doug Upsh^w, Nancy
Whitcorab, Julie Benton, Gerd
Wollman, Jerry Rudelson, Marcy
Hosenpud, Fayma Goldman, Le€
Wenzel, Wells Wollwend, Sue Med-
nick and Sally^ Ordin.

Advertising committee: Dave
Hansen, chairman. Sue Schissler,
co-chairman. Cathy Alexander,
Jack Corrigan, Ruth Cullen. Janet
Donker, John Hook, Kirth Kersez,
Ruth Lippin, Adele Motkin, Grace
Nazarian, Joan Scudder, Sajure
Tsujimura, Marcia Thicker, Diane
Tennenhaus, Pat Taylor, Patsy

Webster and Nancy Ann Green.

Brawl sign-up committee: Dick

Leonard, chairman, Susie Sanders,

co-chairman. B. J. Atwood, Cath-

erine Casgrave, Diane Davis, Eliz-

abeth Epper, Ann Fitzpatrick,

Jeannette Gluckstein, Shirley
Kramer, Terry McLean, Jeanne
McCaffrey, Joanne Swan, Jackie

Volpp, Karen Waterman, Vivian

Wyss, John Wells, Delores Christy,

Alice Nakahama, and Bobby Dole.

Pants painting committee :

Knute Mullen, chairman, Billie

MacGregor, co-chairman. Neale

Brown, Steve Collingwood, Dick

Clauser, Dick Donnelly, Marvin

Franklin, Dick Forbath, Bunny
Farber. Janice Hood. Gay Notting-
ham, Joey Pope, Alice Richert,

Edna Reddington. Arnold Stevens,
Jo Ann Withers, Marilyn Wotell.

Pipe committee: Marty Lipp,

chairman. Randy Parker, co- chair-

man. Bill Anderson, Jane Bond,
Kenneth Drellick, Bill Delgado,
David Domanski, Benny Duval,
Bert Darrow, Lew Lesser. John
Hunt, Harvey Higger, Babs Lavine,
Marc Monheimer, Harriet Pames,
Dave Remar, Gerry Rothschild,

Suzanne Stein, Shirley Segal,
Norale McGill.

Wright, Marie Tyerman, Pat Klor- Dl- -^X -. -, Crir^r*c •

er, Laure Scott. Marion Schaaf »^nOTUq 3nap%,
Marjorie Schaaf, Allyn Smith, and \A/ ^.^p-or* ^rii^r^c
Bill Bradshaw. warren 3naps

Decorating Committee: Jackie
iSchutzenberger, chairman, Rita
Kirby, co-chairman. John Baca,
Shirley Capelle, Sussie Chiomanr

OAKLAND, Calif.. Nov. 2. <U.R)

—Gov. Earl Warren wrathfully

called down a magazine photogra-
pher today who snapped his pic-

r*t World — Local — National

NEWS

Marilyn Eaton, Beki Finer. Bunny t^^e while the GOP vice prcsiden
Hams, June Hollingshead. Marilyn .jpi candidate whs: voting.
Hubbard, Margie Kejsar, Iris
Lytle, Jim Payton, Char Swanson,
Gerre Turk. Carlo Wells. Elaine

Flushed with anger, Warren
stepped from the curtained voting
booth and confronted the man

Swartz, Shirley England, and'^vho had thrust a miniature can>
Shirley Stratman. [era over the top cf the booth and

Ticket selling committee: Ed i photographed Warren as^ he mark-
Flynn, Chairman, Toby Hale, co- ed his ballot.

chairman. Connie Abrams. Jody
Bannon. Marny Corwin. Diz Eppel.

Don't you know it is illegal

to photograph a person while he
Marie Cinkel, Sue Hinds. Lorna is voting?" ^Warren asked hotly.
Hughes. Barbara Haviland. Caro-
lyn John.son. Joann Jensen. Teddy
Koestner, Jean Lawrence, Ben

"I want you to destroy that film

The photographer apologized
and promised to burn the nega- American government

By United Press

The American people voted for

a president Tuesday with the eyes
of the world upon them.

Neither the President nor Dew-
ey joined in the early-hour pre-

dictions. They voted early and
went back to await the verdict

from the ballot boxes. Mr. Tru-
man was in Independence, Mo.,
and Dewey was at the Hotel
Roosevelt in New York to wait
for conclusive news.

Mr. Trunrian told reporters he
didn't think the result would be
known until Wednesday, suggest-
ing that he looked for a very
tight race.

NEAR MISS
The closeness of the first presi-

dential returns contrasted sharp-
ly with the 1944 election when
the late President Roosevelt piled

up an early lead over Dewey and
never was headed.
FDR had 4,593 votes against

3,554 for Dewey when the first

scattered ballots were counted at

6 p.m. (EST) on election night
four years ago.
Two hours later his vote had

skyrocketed to 17,004,718 against

14,682,451 for Dewey and the fi-

• 1 official vote showed Roosevelt
on top by 25,602,505 to 22.006,278.

BIG VOTE
The late President Roosevelt

also brought out the biggest pop-
fhar vote ever recorded until now.
That was in his race against Wen-
dell L Willkie in 1940, when the

combined vote hit 49,815,000.

The American voter was the

man of the hour. The eyes and
ears of the world were upon him
A Europe struggling to recovei

from the woun^Js of history's

greatest war and fearful of a

new and even worse one followed

the election storv tensely. It cami
over the news wares and the state

department's radio ^'oice, of Amer-
ica.

ALL THE WAY
The voice carried across the iron

\

I

:>£COND BEST -Gov. Thomas £. Dewey will still be just

plain Gov. from here on out, according to tabulations by
expert ballot-counters last night—just goes to show you
can't tell a telephone by its polls.

Fr r a v^'^
) n u I ! >

-OIK ~j
X.

' r p <; ^ (
v^fab

curtain into communist Russia and
beyond to almost ali the peoples Eore Sa^^ui Gompuigii
of the earth. American occupation
troops heard it in Germany, Aus-
tria and Japan.

At stfike was control of the
and the

One of the most important conclusions that Daily Bruin
editor Chuck Francis brought home with him from th^

Associated Collegiate Press convention last week was the

firm conviction that the Bruin was
the freest college newspaper in

Lllligraven, Mary Mayfield, Susie tive. He identifud himself as aj world leadership that goes with

Ream. Marilyn Swope, Lucia Thor- representative ot a national news-
waldson, Claire Wilke, Nancy picture magazine.

Crosstown Rembrandt s are at

it again. At any rate a group of

vandals with white paint to spare

smeared Kerckhoff patio with

fcfcaiaii*fcai^^^fc*fc*>>>fcfcafc^fc^i i<fc i>^*

Some go for parking
On La Rue:^

/ go for nparking
In a canoe,

WESTLAKE
I ft Mm Arih u r VuvU

Open 1 1 11

tnidnx^hi

it.

Besides choosing a president,

the \'o|ers were passing judgment
on the 80th Congress which Mr.
Truman had indicted as the **sec-

ond worst" in history. The ma"-
* jority of the Republican candi-

! dates for the 432 House and 31'

U. S. Senate seats were member.*^

! of that Congress.
\

'

n

Do You Want To Make Money
^-

: V\ ' k I f) q P f] r i 1 . nu^ N vo r C a m p u \
'^

CALL A f M ^ ^
f M. A^ i (,; 5 ,6

the nation as far as control by
faculty and administration is con-

cerned.

"No school," said Francis, ''ap-

parently has such controversjal
veins printed in its paper, aiul in

a large majority of cases student
newspapers were subject to some
sort of administration or faculty
censorship."

Francis elaborated on the sub-
ject of the wide range of contro-
versial subjects touched upon in
the Bruin. He felt that our con-
stant effort to allow the airin£
of student differences is a whole-
some factor in the UCLA daily.

"If we ever lose that privilege
to air, print, and give the stu-
dents all sides of all issues we will
have lost the major part of our

rv..co«;voti^r..i rrw^fj^c «f t H^ I Spl^^ctivc Scrvicc headquarters to- Pre-eminence among other col-
Organizational meeting of the

draft boards to *^«« P"^^'<^*'<>"'*^-
Bruin Table Tennis club, undfT,^®y ^^^^ *^®* f \^, aa J^' <;mn r»mP Jn for « ruir> .u«««
v,« „..o,>;^^^ .r *u^ fTr»j^or«i«». grant deferments to about 44.000. »cop came m for a fair share

wm S^ hPlH «? 4 nm t^av ni«>"ege men who are studying to' of kudos from tne convention alea
w^H be held at 4 p.m. today m ^ ^^^^^^^ denUsts. veterinarians.

I

Francis stated that the three

Extensive plans have been for

Pinq-Ponqstei

To Organize

those unsightly letters USC some

time last night. Bruins may sally

forth into the patio now. ho>\-

e\er, without lear of oont**mina-

tlor. The letters have been cleaned
a^^ ?«y.

Hershey Grants
Deferments to

Many Pre-meds
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. (U.P)—

copies he put up for display
literally torn from his hands. Edi-

CLASru iH) ADVtRTISINC
Open for Claimlflrd AdvertUIng

KH 212B Open 10-1 M. throujrh F-

I ' K \ I »

hi J IOK8 <)1 I KKK1>
AUTO I BflKVK^E Harver Radio

fWrvtrr. M.r^.tle Oab Btatlon. Llndbrook

J< J U tauKht by Bam Cummlnn. tx-
A.i..i iiMtrurter oo Ouadalcaoai. Tanoy's
Oym, !>! 4th fit SU-47eiJ;

Tns».t-i paper* npertly iyp»d. AIr« In
i«! Frrnrh, Cierman. Translations.

and Rush )ob«. COACHINO for
'>K and th««»a. OuUlnca. Ph. SantaMi.' 0372.

lVil.^«w r>rni papert and thps«s. Oram-
puDctuation and coactU&c. Low
Wiick work. Pboaa OrMtvt««

I « "K \ I K

m\ rOKD Rdstr. It" wh««U. too. aaaled
bean) hradltchtii Good runnlnr |1M.
n#nr>»r 1774S fllrndon AB-»n067

tA''i ; >. . ' a. . X znlies a ^a.—... :. .^.11

~ a
1 «< n »^

I ! a ' I

1»3« PLYMOUTH Coupe. Cl«an. Oood
ron." "or <-' -^ pal&i, UrM. $34f. 3716
Du; ,1 -nil.

PRIMED 41 POHD 2-dr. PlUrd irtll. hoodl
n«w brakes. Headlnr., dr. pnU. Basi
offer. ARIi -7W»J^

OOtIN TRUMPBT 40-B with caae. 18.^ '^

Bicelient condition. Perfect valve ac<
.,--,. .^.. -M -S4170. • pin.

•3< «; PE. oood Oondttlon. Bicel
ienl lrai.f.portatloD. |M0. AN-91933 afU
6 S© p m

\S"- M^i kT Oonverpble. maroon
" >" .a^t.. Radio, fatatar. ovcrdrlTr

TO.

McrrOHt " '^ ** Harley 45. 16.300 m >

KanwU* r • f " "f trade for ear. 1137/
Mebrai^kH * ^ . evenlnis.

or osteopaths.
In a memorandum to all state

mulated for all Bruins •'^terested^jj.p^^^j.g ^^^ ^^^ guidance of the tor« of other college magazirtes
in playing table tennis, or P^ns 3 557 local draft boards. Ma j |

were quite vocal in their praise of
pong as the srame is often called. |q^^ Lewis B. Hershey, selcK-'tive jhe UCLA humor magazine.
Among the objectives of the club I service director, recommended!' All UCIJV publications includ-

are recreation and social conipe- that dei^rments be granted to all ing Southern Campus, received
tition within the school Bnd get-

, pnofessional students in the heal-
togethers of a F«xCial and athletic inp arts.

nature withi other schools. The memorandum, which is not;
Even those not expert ai the, binding on the local boards. also| fessional puV»iiraiion repre«^r.fa.

game, but willing to learn are urged that sufficient numbers ofitives. This < ^ <^r\i*e was . . .1

special acclaim for their photogra-
phy. Praise came from students,
faculty representatives, and pro-

invited by the cUi^} to drop in and
get acquainted.

j
1917 Bunk

pre-professional students be de-j typical of all

ferred to maintain the freshman tions.

(X)ast publica-

MB4'8 Kuiu :jt...ur-made, Imported mat^r
lal. Slae M-37, nerer worn, tuJ-
f^T,^ii,.,. V-..,.. ^ li 01070 full ,/•#.- :

s

I f>K KFNI
KBW 3-ro<-i' »!•'

uUIIUes paid. 1

Ave.. Venire, SM
1 r, k

f 2'Jl'l'

• Coupe 1M7 motor Oood
atloB. Call CR »«43« after

i.i.AiK I 'cker pup*. Darilnv* Pathei
pMtfitf<; mother V^ cocker. $10. Call

'"all ev^TUnir^ •
'

<«^^ (^.^l«M<^lu, t < ^^-f*'-- ->»«n.
hraken. frmt fi. '^ |4 " x • ' reluB
1^M>^<» aftrr f

Tm« rKnKjr. ..."

eowHition ill f r »

•

OIRI. student or employee share apart
ment. all ronvenlenres; near Hlthl»'
ar>d B»in«et OaJl HO M47

1 1 n » .
u

.
ri o mrn $2A

1
,
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I
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194b Biiick
R M. SDT

1947 Biiick

1946 Chev.
4 DR. F M.

1946 Chev.

194<> Chev.
BUS CPE. S.M

1947 Hudson

1942 Ford

24950c

2895^
1745O0

174500

1695'**

159500

IJ9500
1 hrvr < Atv \i« < . ii^r .in trrd

ROBT. S. HOWARD
mviBlY HIU^ RUICK

923 1 OLYMPIC BLVD
g BR 7 5440WUr.e. j CR ^ 617

ses of the graduate schools at

jf present levels.

The proposal wa« made public

Editor Francis left -the conven-
tion with the knowledge that the
UCLA Daily Bruin is an •'out-

at a news conference by Col. Rich- standing leader in the field of
ard H. Eanes. chief medical offi-, college publications, and is recog-
cer for the Selective Service sys- nized throughout the nation as
tf^m. 'such."

V 1 KV^ l'T-TI'1 MI VT

WHY GO TO BERKELEY?
Come join Our Terrific

FOOTBALL FLING
.ind l.arn to the C»l CAmc

v#

ROOM FOR 50 PEOPLE
Pl;ice Re%ervAfion» M

R C B by 3 P M Thurt,

BARBECUED HOT DOCS AND POP 50c

S^t 2 S P M.

65 1 7 M.iryUr%d
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Face Toughest of Foes

By John Dei< i

Sports EkJjtor

1 I 1. ..M f I

Rules are only made to be brok-
en so we think it is time for n
written law to be erased from the
standards. We're talking about a
certain phrase in the Pacific
Coast -Big Nine Rose Bowl pact
which states that no team can
come West more than once every
three years.
When the two conferences

signed the five year agreement in
time for the 1947 Pasadena class-
ic, no one paid much attention to
what might possibly come up
during the last three years of the
contract.

Illinois started the ball rolling
by thumping the Bruins in 1946
and Michigan took over the next
year to wrap up the Trojans in an
impressive manner. Everyone
present at those games were sat-
isfied that he had sen two of the
outstanding teams in the nation
perform.

UNFAIR ADVANTAGE
In fact many people began the

chant that it was unfair for the
Midwestern powerhouses to come
to the coast and slaughter our un-
dermanned conference elevens.
Few persons had the foresight to
look ahead to the day when the
Coast would have a football team
capable of stepping on the field
with the best of them.
So this year the paying custwn-

ers are faced with a problem of
having to watch the second best
team in the Big Nine play ouf
champion. Unless an unexpected
catastrophe befalls the Wolver-
ines, Michigan will wind up with
the Big Nine title. Likewise sec-
ond place Northwestern Tigures to
be the Midwestern representative
at Pasadena.
We don't claim for one minute

that the Wildcats won't be able
to give California or Oregon all
they can handle and possibly a
little bit more. On the other hand
California or Oregon may clip the
Evanston lads. In that case we
would be faced with the situation
of our Conference champion beat-
ing a non-champion. In short it
would prove nothing.

< u \ MflON ABHENT
Midwestern fans would be able

to justifiably claim: You never
wjHJld have won if our champion
had come West. And after all.

champions arc what football fans
want to see.

In many cases it is impossible
to arrange games between the
kingpins from different sections
of the country because many of
the nation's outstanding combines
will not play post-season contests.
However, in the Big Nine-Rose

Bowl pact there is no such baf-
rier. All that is necessary is to
change one small clause in the
contract. Until this is done the
spectators will remrfin unhappy,
and the paying customers rate a
great deal of consideratk>n as to
MlMt they shell out to watch.
From what Tug Wil.«*on. Big

Nine Corr>n>i«Rioner, has .said it ap-
pear* « nely unlikely that
anything will be done this year.
But it is definitely something to
work for in the future.

COIN' HOME—lidck to the old stamping grounds goes
Les Steinti. co-captain with Ernie Johnson in Saturday's
tussle with California's Golden Bears. Steiner haiis from
Berkeley and played ball for Washington in '44. St. Mary's
Preflight in '45 and the Bruins for the past three years.

Jn\ 1 n s o n .1 f c M n e r O o -O ri f ) t 1 ns

Tf^am Pocrs Cal With No !n|url€s
By Joe Bleeden

Fleet-footed Ernie Johnson and Les Steiner were named
co-captains for the Bruin-Bear tilt Saturday, at Berkeley,
as the Westwooders went into a dosed practice session
yesterday in order to make a

Frosh Poloisf s

In Fullerton

Swim Toiirnci
Boasting a seasonal record of

two wins and no losses, the Bruin
Freshman watef polo teaai faces
a rugged San Bematfino Junior
College seven this afternoon in
the first contest of the annual
Fullerton Invitational T o u r n a-
ment. The UCLA game is sche-
duled for 2:45 p.m. in the Fuller-
ton pool.

The tourney is so arranged that
if the Brubabes win their first
game they will automatically qual-
ify for the semi-final of the tourn-
ament. Little is known about the
potentialities of the San Berna-
dino club, but from the fight the
frosh has shown in the last prac-
tice sessions, Coach Kirsten
Johannsen is certain that his
charges will defeat- the San Bern-
adinians.

If and when the Brubabes reach
the semi-finals, to be held, some-
time during the evening, they will
have a tough time on their hands
as they run up against the winner
of the LACC-Loyola contest. Loy-
ola, expected victor, handed the
UCLA varsity a licking earlier in
the season and should hand the
peagreen swimmers a dunking.
LACC, on the other hand, is un-
heard of this year, but could rise
up and smack the Lions. Inci-
dentally, the Cubs travel out to
Westwood on Friday to meet the
frosh in a regularly scheduled
Southern California conference
game.
UCLA's Starting lineup: LF—

Chandler; RF—Walsh; CF—
Stange; CB—Ladhoff; LG—Mon-
heimer; RG—Dombrowski; G—
Smith.

VarsHy Club
\

Varsuy lettermen who are in-
terested in becoming members of
the Varsity Lettermen's club must
file applications in KH 201 before
Nov. 5th.

Only lettermen who are mem-
bers of the Varsity club are eligi-
ble for lettermen or lifetime passes
to UCLA athletic events.

««

EXERCISE

AT

VIC TANNY'S GYM
World's Large$^—<-

and
Best Equipped

BARBELL CYM
Also Instructions in

GAINING WEIGHT,

REDUCING,

BOXING INSTRUCTION

JUI-JITSO INSTRUCTION

MEMBERSHIP RATES

$65.00 Per Year
With Instruction

$40.00 Per Ye
Without Instruction

Visiiorg Welcome

1458 4fh St.

Santa Monica

California

i

game of the forthcoming tussle

with the Rose Bowl hopefuls.

According to UCLA authoritTes,

most of the action against the
powerful Bears.
SPIRIT HIGH
The win over Nebraska came at

4,500 Bruin rooters are expected, the right moment, psychologically
to make the trip to Cal. The great- speaking. The three consecutive
er Bruin band, 104 pieces strong, losses suffered at the hands of
will leave Thursday to add color, Washington. Stanford and Oregon
for the 65,000 fans which are to State had the team in a very low
attend. The team will fly north- state. Their 27 to 15 triumph how-

ever, gave them the punch that
will be necessary to face their
cousins from Berkeley.
Should the Uclans' line tighten

up to the point where Jackie Jen-
sen and Jack Swaner will not be
able to pick up the yardage they

Cyrf A Q I
'

5'"'

/

Thursday, November 4th at
12 o'clock the Mens Physical
Educatk)n Club will meet in
M.G. 101. TTie meeting will be
informal so bring your lunch
and eat with us.

We are enpecially anxious
for freshman and sophomore
majors to come and meet our
staff as well as to become ac-
quaintrd with thr oth*r major
St..... ..Iv

ward Friday afternoon.

PROBABI^ UNEITP
The following probable lineup

was released yesterday:

Left end, Don Hunt; left tackle,
West Matthews: left guard, Eddie ._ ^._.. ^^ .... ^ „^^ ,..^^
Eaton; center, Leon McLaughlin; I

have been in the Bears' previous
right guard. Leg Steiner; right games, the near capacity crowd
tackle, George Pastre; right end.

|

will have quite a ball game in
Bill ClementSi; quarterbafk, Ray store for them.
Nagel; left halfback, Ernie John- PASSING COITNTS
son; right halfback, Howard Han- Holding the Bears' running at-
«en; and fullback. Art Steffen. tack down to a minimum will not
One possible change might be be enough, however, as their pass-

made at right guard. Should Stein- ing barrage is as dangerous as
er's shoulder injury prevent him
from starting. John Nikcevich will
take over the position.

The Bruins will be at full

their charging
Jeys^n at present is leading the

Pacific Coast conference in total
offense, and when he uncorks his- •L M^i \AMito Will im- ai lUJI ' »...^^..»o. ...

strength this week, barring no P***^"^ *"''"• *^^ Bruins had bet
further injuries. Steffen and John-^^'" be M'here the Bears are.

son are fully recovered from their ^bile sportswriters throughout
early season setbacks and will ^ee' (Continued on Page 6)
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Gridders Affer
Been* Brofhers
Before 65.000

{Cuniinued from Page 5}

f^oiitbrrn Californki -trf» exploit-

iriit^ th< dtchieveixK 111-, i she Gold-

en fu t IS, Coach Bert LaBrucherie
tor^ u\> Cal's IS clippings and
Imn i!» yesterday s scrimmage with

a ciialk talk. Following the talk,

the squad broke up to work on
their tackling, blocking, and pass-

it i>^'

Bert had his top passers, Na-
gd, Schroedcr, Lampkin and
Stamper throwing consistently to

the ends and backs, while de-

fensive teams were employed to

break up the plays.

Mike Marienthal's jayvee squad

and the third string varsity served

as oi)ponents in the ensuing scrim-

mage.
Scatbacks Bill Duffy, Jim Chad-

wick, and Arnold Leckman couW
provide Lynn Waldorf's boys with
some headaches, should they be
able to get the needed blocking

once they've turned the corn«r

into Bear territory..

Phi Kappa Psi Wins On Safet
Phi Delts Lose, 9 to 7;

lefes Remain Unbeaten
Scoring a safety in the fourth quarter, winch proved to

be the margin of victory, Phi Kappa Psi defeated Phi I) Ma

Theta in the feature grame yesterday afternoon, 9 to 7. J- ^j
4,

Boyd m\ tjie first play from scrim-

ATTENTION

MEN'S SLACKS
100': Wool

G '^^ BARD!N f

or

FL/t!Ma
22.50

Hf^duc^d to

i-1 95

mage after the opening whistle,

scampered 60 yards for the initial

score. Joe Hicks caught Bill Lind-

quist's pass in the end 2x>ne for

the conversion.
There was no more scoring until

the final period. Pollock broke
through to trap Dick Shaw behind

his own end zone for a safety. This

proved to be the gant^e-deciding

play.
The donnant Phi Delt attack

finally came to life with about

five minutes remaining in the

game. Shaw starte<| to hit his re-

ceivers Jerry Jarvis and Jay O'-

Hanion. Norm Braine caught a

pass in the end zone for the touch-

down to climax the 60 yard drive.

Byrce Neff place kicked the con-

version.

/ r [ WS UNSTORKD UPON '

against the KA's put the ball in

play on the ten yard line with
first and goal to go. They were
stopped however by on an inter-

ception by Donn Sells who ran the
ball back to the 30 yard line.

The ATO's made their only tally

in the fourth quarter when John
Sage intercepted a ball on KA's
thirty-five yard line. Al Piquet te
threw a thirty-yard pass to Jack
Byrhes on the five and he ran ii

over. They scored their extra pwint
on a pass by the same combina-
tion.

Sigma Alpha Mu white washed
Alpha Epsilon Pi by a score of

13 to in the only other four
o'clock game. Tlie SAM's set up
their first touchdown in the stn

ond quarter on an interception by
Stan Hepner. Hal Leventhal thr<-A

UCLA DAILY BRUIN Wr<^r>esday. Nov. 3, 1948.
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Led by the brilliant running a short pass to Ronny Blumer in

and passing of John Florence, Zeta

Psi remained unbeaten and un
the end zone for the tally. Levt -

thai kicked the extra point. In

All vVool

A''GYLE SOX
3.50

R^mced to

2.00

scored upon by pounding out "a 18 the third quarter Leventhal clk:k-

to vkrtory over Delta Kappa Ep- ed again this time to Art Gott-

siion. ^^*b ^ ^^^ ^^^ zone for the only

A long pass from Fk)rence to other tally of the game.

Harry Meskell accounted for the| Beta Theta Pi defeated Tau
first score. Florence ran 40 yards: Kappa Epsilon by a score of 1 to

to the 15 to set up the second taK on a forfeit.

ly. A pass to Bob Hatfield in the

end zone from the two yard liri

.>red their TD.

EMBASSY

S^^;*? v/M ^H

Today's .schedule:
Today's v<M<kile:

Theia Dolta Chi va Pi Lambda Phi 3 p.m.
Field I

l^e Dekes started to roll in the ^^A, sig;°Jt ^*'^* ^ ^**^ Epaiioo pi s p.m

Phi Kappa Stfcma vs Alpha Oamn\» Omega
3 p.m. Field III

Du«c«a Ys B«Aeh Combers 4 p.m. FIpM 11
Tbeta Xi vs Zeta Beta Tau 4 p.m. Field I

NBC No 2 vs Phi Kappa Tau 4 pm. Field
III

third quarter. However the drive

was halted on an intei-cepted pa.ss.

Scoring the lone tally of the
game in the first quarter, Lamda
Chi Alpha eked out a 7 to de-

cision over Delta Upsilon.

John Pitello caught
Harding's pass in the end
for the score. Kay Anders drop
kicked the conversion.

SFXLS SPAltKS KA*S
In the 4 o'clock games. Kappa

Alpha defeated a hard fighting
Alpha Tau Omega team 13 to 7.

The KA's .scored their first touch-
down early in the first quarter on
a long p)a.ss from Donn Sells to

Jack Michelmorc in the end zone.

S^^xNagel Second
'

In Offense

$|M»lli2^litiii2>

By completing eight out of 12
passes against Nebraska for 160
yards. Ray Nagel jumped from

JOHN PATTEE
kiy Leoaard Stecher

Sparkplujr of the UCLA cross-country team for the past

fourth place to second in the total three years, John Pattee^ who is now a senior, faces the bijf-

offense department. His total of ^^^^ ^^^ ^f ^is running career this Saturday in leading his
767 yards is 23 markers ^^ind

^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^he powerful]
California's

Jense
sensational Jackie

n -o har implied --^oi^^^^^ ^^^^ "P ^^ Berkeley.
|
time to running the two mile for

. t>.>>c ^ which came thi-.u^.M' Since he entered UCLA John- o^cky Drakes trackiiters. When
. . ,, .^„.ig. |ny has compiled a unique record

[j^e first started to run for the

s'elfs'lot'^lo^s:'
A»^^<-^ Norman Van Brock-|0« runmr^

J^B^uin^^ t^r^-l B-ins he did «. •« a miler. but
V x/i * w 1 (iin still Ls the top passer. Nagel) ^^ ^o^t to a Bruin in the cro« i

,u^^^„^ ^ t^^^ii^,
''i^,^^^''^!;'hasgainedmoreyarda?ewith his count sport, and that was his with a shortage of tw<vmi»ers
. e.n., .,..u..

^^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ pa.s.ses first race as a fresFihian. I" or his johnny gave the new distance a

Nagel has completed 45 for a P*r-1 excellent ^^ih^ing he >^^^^^c^»^
try and did 9m 45s in his first at-

tempt. He was so good in this new

The try for extra point was no' _,
good. . [y^
The KA's scored again in the

'

''^'ry.*^

third quarter when
with a 35 yard pass
more in the end zone. Sells kicked
the extra point.

_^
Starting to roll in the third; ;47;;*; of^";^*;^He hir gai'I^d ' the "Most Impi-oved" award from

quarter, the ATO s started work- 77^ y^^ds to Van Brocklin's 752. 1 the team for two years and wa«
ing the ball down the field. Stacy ^^^ McCullough moved from ^^^^ted captain this seMon.
Cudlip ran the ball down to the

^
25th pUce to 10th as he toasedl A native of Los Angele*. John

15 yard line. An offside penalty

occupation that he took a aixth

in the NCAA that year.

It was in the nationals that

J. '' 1 1) ll» rtl V

M -I ill-*

Swilt iif <i iu \\ liiii oui i.Maiu Oil

llr IltiriLril I in I mm*! >iii! ! t

&"

t-**

Mills good moot for prr>p<' » ' n hair Fv^ •

f «> t lick »tflv« in place all »! « j •"»: '
'

' ^ ' — .t -»!. Hi

hn tonir. A . t moTf. hy using it rrjnlarly rvrry mnmtng
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or t

• H^ the fanv .« Wil'ir.>.>t Fuvg"- '. .' 1

"-- <• any di if '»f toiWt ^ w*.l« .
.ntr,

yrmii !>«rh<"T for jx .fr%»»r«cMil (*|«<*iK •' i .1 ^ H

onljr Mt'" >>^ i'lroot Cta^m (hi mk.* U^tx t

tM&jr Any -"1 ^

'

Wildfoot Campmn j, Inc , Buffalo 1 i, .% \

-«t • » >K>ttl«

• y And auk

r there's

for 173 yards against Stanford spent his high sr»>ool days at So«th j^^^^y ^^^.^ ^^^ greatest perform
last Saturday. jGate where he ran varsity track1^ Although only a freshman.

BilLClement-s and Howard Han- in hi.s senior year. He took a third p^^^^ ^^ ^ i^^p^ place with
sen are ninth in the pass catchingjui the All-<:'ity meet in the "\ile.'j^^

\hhr\ a furlong to ga Then
department with nine snags com- An . alKaround athilete. John also^^j^j a sunstroke and passed out.
piling 196 and 142 > ras respeo { eompeted in tennis and B basket-' ^-.^^^j^g^^^^^y j^ picked himaelf
tively. Rudy Ruppe of Oregon ball at South Cwite. He can •^ up and still managed to grab
State leads the pass catchers with play a good game ol baseball. 'sixth
ao catches for 209 yard^ I In the spi mg. Pattee devotes his. ^^ ,tfributf>s much of his

ski^l to Ducky Drake, track coach,

and Pat Turner, cross-country
coach. It was Drake who ctit

down Johnny's mile time from
4m 39(i to 4m 28b in one race.

Pat toe believes he also has been
belpi^ by his teammates who have
given him encourajjfentent on many
occasions.

After graduation Pattee plans
to run for some athlrtic club un-
til 1952. Then lie will give It one
more try for th^ Olympics at
lelsinki. Before that time, how-
ver, Pattee will l>e gunning for

he two-mile school record of 9.32s
eld by Paul Van Alstine. John
las done 9m S2s unofficially and
*m 42s officially against Stan-
ord.

While at Westwood Pattee is

najorint: in political science along
•re-lrgal lines. If pottlhle he hopes
o be .«;plerted into the FBI. A
)ublic enemy will have a hard
ttn>e nmntng away from Johnny.
John is a member of the Signna

'^w frnt#»nnitv
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Tiller and Sail club of URA will

hold a meeting for seasoned mari-
ners and interested anuiteurs at

3 pjn. today in IBl.

Maintaining that no previous

GUI Li 1
retary-Treasurer, Joan Kelly;
Fleet Captain, Jerry Carraher and
Team Captain, Leon Sones.

The coming year's activities of
the Bridge club will be discussed

'^
?,..f*^'"*^**^^ ** required to at a meeting tomorrow at 4 pjn..

join, Tiller and Sail has combined
an instruction program for be-
ginners with racing events for the
more accomplished seamen. The
first contest will be two days of
competitk>n against Cal this week-
&id.

Arrangement* are under way to
contract rental and privately own-
ed boats at special rates for a pro-
gram of bi-monthly weekend
cruises.

Offk?ers of Tiller and Sail are:
C5otTimodore, Jean Campbell; Vice-
Commodore, Charlie Glenn; Rear
Commodore, Byron Atkinson; Sec-

to which all members and inter-
ested bridge players are invited.
At this meeting the elected com-
mittee will be dissolved and an
executive 1tx)ard elected. Place of
the get-together will be found in'

tomorrow's Bruin
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Skirting ilie Issuee
l&y Barbara Huff

Student and faculty chess play-
ers are invited to attend a meet-
ing next Tuesday at 3 p.m. called
for the purpose of forming a chess
club. A permanent meeting hour
will be discussed at that time. The
place of the meeting will be an-
nounced.

Nrw SIMT NOTES — Lar-
aine Day. wife of New York
Giants manager Leo Duro-
cher, wears this lightweight,
gray flannel, slimlined suit
in her latest film. Buttoned-
down tab pockets and lay-

down collar relieve the tai-

lored lines.

Turner Club Reverts

To Berkeley Tea Party
Having • survived their re-

cent trip to Switzerland, the
Turner club will meet once
again this weekend, after the
UC-UCLA football game, in
Oakland at Rand's Alley, a
little tea shoppe across the
bay from San Francisco.

At^ the meet they will dis-
cuss their philanthropic en-
deavours as well as their
week-end safari into darkest
Berkeley. Further informa-
tion can ba acquired by acost-
ing other club members . . .

one of them is bound to know.
something. Guest speakers
will be Lennie Rilander, who
will talk on "How to Keep Up
Your Grade Points," and Ken
Johnson whose topic has not
been disclosed.

Officers of the club include
Bob Co wen, president, and
hubba chairman; Libby Stew-
art, vice chairman and chair-
man of vices; Harry Longway
treasurer and Stodla-leader;
and Lennie Rilander. Other
members are Frank Tennent,
Nancy Norsworthy, Hugh Fu-
denl)erg, Sherril Luke, Bob
Hight, Jo B a r k 1 e y, Fred
Thomley. Bob Franklin, Ken
Johnson. Dean Gemmill, feillie

Rosenfirld, Dick Leonard,
Dick Hill, and countless
friends and relatives.

P.uf'es, Pu-n ics

KpllfTinilC (^rnnnu Louraine Fisk's home was thelltrilUlUU^j UlUlinS ^^ of ^ successful Alpha Delta
iShi bazaar held on October 30.
Luncheon was served from 12 to
2 p.m. and the guests enjoyed a

The fifth in a series of nine lee- 1 Silver Tea from 2 to 4 pjn.
ture^ on the different orders of There were booths consistir^ of
the Catholic priesthood will take food, linens, aprons, ceramics.

igious (aroLips

Slate Seminars

Nothing like starting out with
an apology, we always say. Unac-
custom€»d as I am to writing
bridge columns, I expected a little

more support Irom the various
people that read proof on them
before they run in the paper. Last
week's hand suffered from two er-
rors in suit indicators and the
omission of the ace of clube from
the porth hand. We'll try* not to
let it happen again.

Let's run 'way back to funda-
mentals, now. Seems like a few
of the grass-stained players around
Kerckhoff can't count honor tricks.
An honor trick, or defensive win-
ner, is a card or combination of
cards which may be expected to
win a trick even against the op-
ponents' trump contract.
Thus an A K Q, -while it will

take three tricks offensively,
when the trumps are cleared, may
take two or only one if held
against an opposing suit contract,
for distributional reasons.
And a K J. with no information

frcMm the bidding as yet, may take
two, one, or no tricks at all, de-
pending on the location of the ace
and queen.

.

Upon first looking at a hand,
before any bids have been made,
the Culbertson standard table of
honor tricks shows your defensive
winner expectancies as follows:
TWO HONOR TRICKS

A K in tile name aait
A K J In the •amr loit
A K Q Is worth 2 plut h.i.

ONE AND A HALF H.T.
A O in the name anlt
A Q J »r A Q 10

ONE Pl.rs H.T.
K O J in the name tali
A J X cr A J 10

ONE HONOR TBICK
Ace
K O in the tame auit •
K J 10 aame aait
K X and K X or #
K J X and Q s la Uttrttmi aalts

ONE-HALF H.T.
K X
K J mmm haU »l«8
O J X
Q X and Q X la 4tffer«B| laiU

PtUS VALl'FS
Ajar atarteton or roM. h«t only one
»er hi^nd auir be roonted.
Q X if net oihcrwtM o*<into4.

In the above table, x refers to
one or more cards less than the
ten. A plus value is a trick ex-
pectancy ranging between zero
and one-half. In general, two plus
values may be counted as half a
trick. All right, so you can't take
half a trick, but if you take one
trick one hand and two tricks the
next with your A Q. your average
Ls one and a half tricks per hand,
the normal expectation for that
holding.

After a couple of bids are in.

you can revalue your honor tricks
as follows: If you have an honor
combination other than the ace
in a suit and your left hand op-
ponent bids the suit. decrea.«;e its^

honor trick value by about half I

Many of you have been frantic-
ally searching for some really de-
cisive statement on the new silho-
uette and we have found just what
you have been looking for in the
new McCall's magazine.

Tliey first ask the question, "Is
there one silhouette trend in
dress-up clothing this season?"
They then proceed to answer it in
this illuminating manner. "Skirts
are slim, draped, flared or swing

ner dress which goes as charming-
ly to teas as to informal dinner
parties."

NEWLY FORMED
For our newly formed "So this

is English, department" we have
found this lovely hat and dress
combinatk)n. The dress ha.s "bat-
wing sleeves" and the hat is "m
tilted pillbox with dramatic bre-
ton."

This speaks for itself, "A figure
frock, with very smooth and very
sleek long torso with its bodice
pasted flat."

The only other thing we couM
find in McCall's this month is a
rather cryptic item whkrh might
need a little explanatk)n. It is "a
double-breasted coat dress for
quite a change." Change? But we
thought .... ah well.

Bi^m OPPORTUNillfl
^i kJQ » ' i' '\vEL

IN SP..4IN

"^IfROOCER LOWE -

* Bold Face Type

to the back, sleeves are short or
long, necklines high and covered
up or low and plunging." Now
you know!
INNER LIFE
We've found some more items

in our "Clothing with an mner
life department." "These dress-
es go to parties." says McCall's,
and cites the following ex-
amples. ''Dressmaker suits have
a varied life, can go from luncheon
right through a restaurant din-
ner." Not only do they have an in-
ner life but they have a huge ap-
petite.

And also there is the "short din-

DiiULici, Lx( hanqe
There will be an exchange din-

ner between the Pi Phis and the
TTieta Upsilon chapters tomorrow
evening, with five girls from each
house exchanging places. These
dinners are held so that the dif-
ferent sororities can meet and be-
come acquainted with people out-
side of thf»ir ov^Tt hotisci^

BARCFJONA
GliUdP
65 DAYS

JUNE 29, 1949

MALAGA
GROUP
65 DAYS

lULY 2, 1949
Sponsored bv:

UNIVI u\i i I \' Ai; u ID
For InformaHoR Write

Spanisl ' jdcnt Tours
500 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. 18, N. Y.

MUl.VS
Wmi PATENTK)

Tim liOMrry t4 mifwrb
fit, comfort an<i »tiMmk-

fr«e lovtlin«#g i« idriilifmj by
•th« Seal of ihe l)A\C:i\(; 1 WINS,
Mote the cxclutivr. patented heel*'

- Ae4-rrl of fu, the
^

^•••ru*e -doMproed for ^^

c«>niforU Aod BO seams
to tMiiit out r>r line.

Sold under Umditk^ brand
names at your favurila

—Mage abop oc store.

^^'.^W.'m
'O fl. PM. Ha

place at the Newman club Wed- 'painting; baby cloth ng candy ^r \^u.''^ '*'^"'
T-J

nesdav •^#»nincr Th*. QMhio^t r^ til !i u-
"•'^^ ^'^'"'"K-. canoy jf y^y^ right hand opponent bids

rr.^Z !^.^rT^ .3^^^ ''i!,^^\^ ^^,«"^ <^»^»«. K«»^«" supplies, and the suit increase the honor count
Christmas cftrds.

• • •

T^e Sigma Kappas gave their
n>others a Mother and Daughter

lecture will be "The Franciscans'
and will be given by The Rever-
end Terence Cronin. 'The Fran-
ciscans" is an order originating in
France and later coming to Cab- Luncheon, S^aturday, October 30,
fornwi in the early days of our at the chapter hou.M^ A good time

'^^xi^" v_ t
^**'* hiKi by all In eating. pUyingMembers projnise a very Inter- cards, and talking. EvelyrTEIn!.estmg evening beginning at 8 p m. hardt planned the luncheon and

by a plus. If partner bids the suit.

take the possible distribution into
consideration and revalue accord-
ingly. Then double, if you think
you can set them.

with dancing and a social follow
ing the lecture. They Invite all
interested Newmahites and non-
Newman ites to attend.
CATIIOLJC
In addition to their Wednesday

evening lecture series^ Newnman-
ites have scheduled Thursday af-
ternoon discu.v*ions of the Cath-
olic religion. Sunday evening book
reviews held on the first Sunday
of each month, and morning nr^ss-
es to take place on Sunday are
also being plann€<l, the time of
which will be announced I«»*'^

• • •

With plans to disc\]«i various!
aspects of Jewish history, H
has begun its five-week semi/iai
series with three lectures schcd
uled for this week.

j\i >tsterday*s meeting Rabin
Abraham N. Winokur of the TTSC
Hillel foundation spoke on the
"Customs and Ceremonies of the
Jew." At 3 p.m. today. Rabbi Je-
huda M. Cohen, head of the UCLA
group, will conduct a seminar
stressing the Jew in the Ameri
can fic^ne.

'n\> liri . .. .,^; JewLsh Liter-
atUT- ' •'' .\ iru-t (»rnf h ("it* ;'

will I < ' If Qiiliirrf «,f f>,' ^
J

!i

TThlir i\<i-y uwf^Viiif whiirfi u.ili 1-*'

Barbara Conney, Vaughn Ander-
son. Joanne Packk>ck, and Jojrce
WaaaflMiker provided the enter-
tainnr»ent.

*

• • •

**Nothing coukl be smoother"
was the theme song of the Phi
Kaps last weekend, in regard to
their please ditch with the Tri
Delta. The groups went to Bic off community kninge in KH by
Bear for a day of sports and danc

Toastmistress Meeting
The monthly dinner meeting of

the UCLA Junk>r Toastmistress
chib will 1^ held at the Joker's
in ttie village at 5:45 tomorrow.
Reservations have automatical-

ly been made for members of the
club. Guests of members and all

those interested in joining the
club may attend the dinner if

they sign up in the dining room

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
n^sH Brn.T m awt caivtfra roTAi. rijiNK nTTf^MjxTn

Village Co t; t: r

1417 WESTWOOD BLVD.

%..' hop
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5 p m. today. The dinner will cost
r I or
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Rve Campus Geologists to Join

Sessions of Annual Society Meet
1^^ t ill Kllgman

Five members of the geology department, accustomed to

counting time in millions of years, will subtract the brief

!> riod of three days, Nov. 11 to 13, from their classroom
duties to attend the annual meet
ing of the Geological Society of

America in New York City.

Dr. James Gilluly, professor of

geology, will give an address on
the "Distribution of Mountfiin

Building in Geological Time" as

the retiring president.

Dr. Joseph Murdoch, associate

professor of geology, will an-

nounce the discovery of a new
mineral near Riverside, Calif..

numed Whitmanite in honor of

the memory of Alfred R. Whit-

man, former professor of geology

on the campus. The findings con-

cerning Whitmanite, a magnesium-
mangenese titanate, will be an-

nounced at the meeting of the

Mineralogical Society of America,

which meets at the same time.

At the same meeting. Dr. George

Tunell, ai5sociate professor of

British pioneer in X-ray *chrystal-

ography. Dr. Tunell will also par-

ticipate in a symposium on the

teaching of X-ray crystalography.
Danial I. Axelrod, assistant pro-

fessor of geology, will take part

in the symposium on sedimentary
facies in geological time, while

Dr. William C. Putman, professor

of geology, will present a paper

on the Quarternary g^olo^ of

part of the east-central Sierra Ne-
vada region of California.

The members attending will

travel either by p^ne or train

in order to miss the least possible

number o^ classes.
.

F^n%h Flan Caf Rally

' Al freshmen are invited to

attend the Pajamarino Rally

to be held Friday evening, No-

vember 5 in the Berkeley

Greek theater and to sit in a

specially reserved section at

Saturday's game with mem-
bers of the class of '52 from
all four campuses.

TEE meeting m RCB at 4 p.m.

SENIOR CX>UNCIL

—

Meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. at

655 Gayley.
AWS—

Activity board meeting today
at 4 p.m. at 800 Hilgard. Dean's
teas regular meeting today fropi

3 to 4 p.m. in KH 220.

JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE

—

Ticket salesmen will meet to-

day at 5 p.m. at 616 Hilgard.

Gorter Deplores Confused Money
Situation in Occupied Berlin

fi L> T o 1 1* SI a * i
^ H

Helen Hofstetter, graduate stu-

"luneii, a»so«jieii<^ j/i\#»t«»t»v». ^» ueni in j,
«. i. „

geologV. will present the Rob- , diene-phenol a""angenient at a

Ung medal for achievement in chemistry semmar to 1^ held to-

mineralogy to Sir Lawrence Bragg, '
day at 4 p.m. m CB 125.

LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS

BRUIN FLYING CLUB. Spe-

cial meeting at 3 p.m. in EB
126. Important to all going to

Berkeley with club. Initial pay-

ment of 320 due at rneeting.

BADMINTON CLUB regular

meeting at 4 p.m. in WPE 220

for beginning of toXimament.
TILLER AND SAIL will meet

at 3 p.m. in IBl. Social com-
'^ ' mittee meet on Friday at 2

p.m. in KB 124.

SKI CLUB executive meeting

for all officers, committee chair-

men and committee members
at 7 p.m. in MPE 105. Reserva-

tions for trip are ready. The
full amount of $2.00 per night

per person must be paid in ad-

vance in KH 220.

PHP \ TERES

—

V. neral meeting at 4 p.m. in

Womens' lounge. Plages will

meet at 11 p.m. in dining room
B. Community singing, dinner,

and bowling will follow meet-

"I would hate to be in Berlin

at the moment," .stated Wytze
Gorter, lecturer in Economics,
speaking before a group of inter-

ested students yesterday after-

noon in EB 130 on the subject

"The Currency Dispute in Berlin."

Sponsored by the NSA-UNO
committee, Gorter presented a
blow by blow account of the step
leading to the situation that now
faces the world in the Four Power
controlled city of Berlin. Actual-
ly^ the Berlin crisis was brought
to a head by the disagreement be-
tween the eastern and western
allies on the question of currency
reform.

In 1946 at the close of World
War I Germany was "... a ship
without a rudder." Inflation was
a well known word there at that

tune. By the end of 1947, how-
ever, the western ally in an at-

tempt to halt ttiis ever growing
period of inflation had established

a new currency sytem for the
western zone of Germany.

Russia, on the otiier hand, by
May of this year had set up an
entirely independent monetary
system for the eastern zone of

Germany. By both of these

moves and others, to quote Gor-
ter . . . "an economic split was
brought about in Germany."
The bi^ question in Berlin is, of

course, what currency should be
used there? The Russians have
prohibited the use of circulation

of the western currency In their

zone, and Berlin is within the

bounds of their zone. To further

allies have' issued their currency
in Berlin anyway.

fURLiCN LIBRARY COMMITTEE

—

Meeting at 2 p.m. Thursday in

Faculty mens' lounge.

STUDfNT COVM,-NMfN^ CLINIC
Mod today at i y.m. in KH

V Ol A T ' (> N A L ^ U i L> AN *>_ i

iUB LOMM rSSION
Meeting 3 p.m. Thursday in KH
dining room A.

AtPHA CHI OMECA

—

.;. oting for Bruin picture will

be at noon outside EB 100.

Please wear sweaters. Business

meeting XiSO p.m. in KH lounge.

fUfY^H COUNCIL—
1 i.OSH-liKAWL COMMITTEE
si>^n-ups at 4 p.m. in RH 126.

All committee memben whoge
names appear under this com-
mittee in the Bruin are request-

ed to '1
--''

ADVl . ^G COMMITTEE
meet at 4 p.m. in the Faculty

lounge. Students who signed up

and all others interested in pub-

licizing frosh activities please

attond.
ENTERTAINMENT COMMIT-
TEE signups (or Freshman jazz

band are being taken in KH 201.

J Leave following Information:

Name, instrument that you play,

and past experience.
A i P M A y\\J CAM M A —
i>ouuura Campus pictures must

be taken before Friday. All pic-

^ ' tures are being taken in the

Southern Campus photo studio.

>st i.s $1 75
PRF MEDICAL A:>>4>LiA JlON—

i .....no.ss meeting today at noon
In CB X^

SfC Rf TARIFT
MoeMiig today In KH 204, at

CAMPUS CHIST -

lrii(H)rtant meeting at 3 pm in

I R ! r> for all 'Vi > ' i.- iping

BRUIN HOSTS
T^cii \ M .• i'.,' i' ^ i' :n. In 1J3.

RECREATION ClUB -

WPJ-: iM-Ti

DANCf THEATER—
Workshoj) rnootini; ;i f

" ;••

WPK 2\i P.iil Tillirh 'Aill

an inli'rr*sf im: v«.'.>ik ^h<'P 't> Im!

\oi an<i j.t// Tho'sr \^]^>^ -k
\ ,]\ to

parti<-ij>.i<'^ ,h->uM ...in.' ili'^ssed

to rlan'f'

(_-;4> |. N f OR \ ' M '> ( OMM ITTEC
Oi- iPfcfeCH ACIiVilJES—
Important meeting Thursday at

3 p.m. in Faculty mens' lounge.

Everyone interested in working
with forums is urged to^ttend.

VVF! FARF BOARD

—

„;,v....^. a. i ^.m. in KH Me-
morial room.

OFF CAMPUS

lUNIOR » RUM cUMMlTTEE

—

Ticket salesmen will meet at

5 p.m. at 616 Hilgard. It is im-

perative that all salesmen be
there to pick up reservation

booklets.

JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. at 616 Hil-

gard.
SENIOR COUNCIL

—

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 655
Gayley.

AWS

—

Activity board meeting at 4 p.m.

at 800 Hilgard.
Dean's Teas ^regular meeting
from 3 to 4 p'm. in KH 220.

YEOMAN

—

Meotmg at 7:30 at 547 Gayley
for plortinrj nf new members.

NE^A M AN c I ' ' B—
Meeting tonight at 8 p.m. at

840 Hilgard. A lecture on "The
Franciscans" will be given by
the Rpv. Terence Cronin.

MILLEl ( OUNC IL

Education course will be given
today at 3 p.m. in RCB by Rab-
bi Jed Cohen on "The Jew in

the American Scene."
DRAMA CLUB meeting today
at 4 p.m. in RCB.
INTERFAITH COMMITTEE
will meet today in RCB at 4

p.m.
SOCIAL WELFARE COMMIT-

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike reguTarl/

than the next 2 leading brands combinedl

An tmpartlal poll covering all th« Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobocco—ouction-

eerr. bwyert and warehooiemen M<>f»« >! r^ws** i n(it>p«»n<iMfit

loke Lucky St k

leading brands combineci.

»>y ^< Iti i I * tfujn fhi; nt'xf two

r.

OrrSKNATIONAI. KKIJ^TIONS LAFIGUAOK
p X » M I '- V f I ON

The forcU-. . .-l* examln»tlon re-

quired of »1I candklaUi for tb« A B.

In the Curriculum In lnt*rn«tlon»l Rela-
tions will be ttren on December 9. !»«.
»t a p.m. In CB 310. This examination
must be taken hj all candidates for the
decree In February. June, or August.
1»4». who hare not previously pawed such
an examination, and may be taken by
candidates planning to craduate later. The
examTnatlon will not be rrpratod dur-
ing th* present academic year, or the
1M» Summer Session. All persons In-

tendlnt to take this esamlnatlon are re-

quired to file formal notice of their In-

tention on or iiefore November 30. 11M8.

on forms which may b« obtained from
th'' -1 -;><«'••«---» .--r»f,rv In RH 331

t'. <i^<.ru >i ^'tir r.s«n. Ckalrmaa,
.ri.tv.'i'" -." 'N' in(»mall«nal

'
Tf SO

AMEBICA,\ m.-»lulil AM) iN.sii 1 I TION«
The optional axamlnatlons In American

fflstory end Inatltutiorui will be held under
the auperrlslon of the Committee on
Thursday. Decemh^r 3. 1»4«. from 1 00 to
4 00 9 m . In rhr^tr* BuHdlnc 30
Any reKt<< student with Junior or

I

'H

in

Senior staniii
examinations,
either on«» '>•

mu«t fllr *

ihr r**^ I--. ' r a r

Of
or \A

3 . CH)

k ' « **

'

a. ! : > o t

r r 1 n r or :i 1 « '

i -u

iig M t « ( . ( II

{^^ H TV r Ha
I '» ni H ' il ' (11 <» !

H • ! i IT: 1 • s I « r 4

'itctble to take these
5 desirlnc to take

't these examinations
lit of intention with
T than Monday. No-

n , a V he Tilt hj
" . r > -nee

Frldayk al 11 00
H'^tory Office. M4

>' •een 1 00 and

( o T»i m i 1 1 •^ <vn hn\r

li><-h»ril I iimmint*
Arlmc ( h»lrni»R

H

>> r^ .*4 I*. ;1 'Wr.-«.*y

The t i ..f . i ' > '• i * > .^ H .r. In

C^trmiin will 1>'^ ^•'^ ! 1» >
«,, , ,

"I, , ( .?
t.

ni :
) t

•
> s

' 410.
V% Mf land l> li >*n>l.

I>^I>»»rtrr«'nt of

(,if>rm*aic la ('It '•••ft'"!
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LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed —- so free and easy on fhe draw

UPSET! TRUMAN RE-ELECTED^
. * * ^ ¥ ¥ -*^ ^ * M ^ ^ A

p er s
Expert Picks

Apart Various

Elect! oii Foili
' By John Delchmann

"From a statistician's viewpoint
no single explanation can be given
for President Truman's surprise
victory over Governor Dewey. '

So spoke Dr. William S. Robin-
son, statistician, mathematician,
and assistant professor of sociolo-
gy at UCLA.

Dr. Robinson was chief statis-
tician for Columbia University's
Office of Radio R^earch for a
numl>er of years at which time
his work was chiefly concerned
with public opinion surveys.
The work of the country's two

most eminent opinion analyzery,
Elmo Roper and Giporge Gallup is

well known to Robinson as he has
f>een associated with these gentle-
men from time to time. The UCLA
statistician is considered an au-
thority on what makes political
V'Us tick.

ItJ.ASONS FOR IIVACCURAi'Y
In analyzing the poll-conducting

methods of Gallup and Roper.
Robin.son gives a number of rea-
sons why the .surveys may prove
to be inaccurate. First, because
of time and -noney factors, the
polls are not ahle to obtain com-
plete random sampling.

In place of complete random
sampling, Gallup and Roper use
a procedure of stratified and con-

^ trolled sampling. This method
takes i«^o account the most im-
portant background factors such
as religion, income, registration,
residence and geographic region.

It also allows for the correct
percentage of people in the coun-
try having these different back-
ground factors. Its main fault lies

in the fact that these background
factors do not control votes com-
pletely enough to make random-
povK Mnnocessarv.

ll.Ml-. EI.EMKNT
- One of the most important fac-
tors of the election is lost by the
polls due to the tfme element.
Because of the ilme necessary for
tabulating and publishing the sur-
vesrs, the polls must discontinue
operation somewhat before elec-
tion.

Commenting en this necessity,
Robin.son says, "In a close election
a small minority of the voters—
rotighly ten percent—decide the
outcome. Cienerally speaking these
voters are made up of people who
don't know and don't care any-
thing about the election."
Because the p.>lls have no other

criteria for moasurement they pre-
dict that thi.s ten percent of the
people will vote the way the rest
of the country does.
t's> i.HorSD FACTORS

inaci'uracy also crops up in con-
sidering background factors. Al-
though these factors are stfll con-
sidered by the pollsters to deter-
mine vote, they are considerably
leic important than they used to
be.

Robinson summarizes his scruti-
ny of political polls by gtating:

"Elect ion.s can be forecast only
Irrationally."

*'A poll can't tap the ten per-
cent who sweep an election."

Finally, "Correct election fore-
casts are luck."

on T man
.-.(.>.. .->.>:-; .•m:v<.

>?U^
'.•XO. -X.*. .-.'.VA' •. .'•>/vv-'*'«-
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By Bob Lupo
"Should you believe the polls?"
That was the question propound-

ed to members of Dr. Charles R.
Nixon's poll sci 146 class in an
examination last week.
Yesterday Dr. Nixon jokingly

said ho would probably have to
reexamine the papers before hand-
ing them back.

Poli sci 146 is a class dealing
with the problems of public opin-
ion and propaganda, and a portion
of the course deals with public
opinion as determined by polling
techniques.
Unanimity of the polls in pre-

dicting a clear-cut win for Gover-
nor Dewey will probably lend a
good deal more validity to papers
putting forth cases against the
reliabihty of the polls.

MARGIN OF ERROR
The Bruin asked Dr. Nixon yest-

erday why it is that all the public
opinion polls failed to predict the
outcome of the election and wh>'
none of the so-called political ex-
perts were able to name the win-
ner of the presidential race.

One of the first things that 'de-
fenders of the polls will ask you,
according to Dr. Nixon, is just
how far were they off. If you base
their margin of error solely or /-^ i t# * a
percentage, allowing for a norma; Dn UDSet ViCtOry
deviation of some four percent,

ANDtRSON WINS — Clin-
ton P. Anderson, Democrat-
ic nominee for the New
I^^exican seat in the U.S.
Senate narrowly won over
Republican Patrick

J. Hur-
ley.

HUMI HKI.Y V 1 ( TOR —
Democratic Mayor Mubert
Humphrey of iS/linneapolis

won Minnesota's senatorial

race against COP incumbent

Joseph Ball.

i I f tor sof I

Trailing Ir

J c^ r go r

1 1 o r

you can see that the majority of

Although the opportunity presented itself before 9 :30 a.m.
yesterday, no one in the 16th Congressional or 60th Assembly
district was willing to follow Gov. Dewey's lead and throw

in the towel as .of 4:30 p.m. yes-
terday.

In the 16th Congressional race,
incomplete returns showed irf-

cumbent Donald R. Jackson lead-
ing his Democratic-IPP rival, El-
li» E. Patterson, by 4397 votes.

KH Wheels Taik

^ ... ...„. v..^ ...ojv^.itjr wt Nosmg around the musty corn ,,j^ j^^ i-aiierson, oy ^jy/ votes.
the public opinion polls were not; dors of Kerckhoff Hall yesterday, ^ith 236 precincts reporting out
actually too far from predicting) the Bruins inquiring reporter was' of ^ total of 818. Jackson's total:
the percentage of the votes cast. |

able to reach a few of the digni- 30..563; Patterson, 26,166
From the layman's point of taries who help move the wheels

or AbUCLA activity. Here are canaioaie lor Assemoiy in inei"'^ .~.e,^'»i »-iv^-«-vv^iai l»iwi,ivs m me
some of their reactions to the eoth district, yesterday afternoon h^^""^^' ^^^ York and Penn.syl-

King presidential election: claimed victory over former UCLA T^"'^ The surprising result from

view, the polls didn't name the
winner, so they automatically fail-

ed. To th^ general public, no! amaz
rationalization will seem adequate.

I WILLIAM C. (BILL) ACKER-
Frim the point of view of the

| MAN, ASUCLA Graduate Man
pollers, however, they were not ager: "Upsets are in the air-
very far from the truth.

-

Crow became a very common
edible in the nation as President
Harry S. Truman pulled one of
thq most astonishing upsets in
American political history by win-
ning Tuesday's presidential elec-
tion.

The President will have a Demo-
cratic Congress to work with in
his four-year term, since the in-
dicated congressional lineup is:

Senate: 54 Democrats and 42
Republicans.
House: 246 Democrats. 188 Re-

publicans, and one American Lab-
orite.

KUECTORM. COUNT
Latest returns at press time

found Truman leading in the elec-
toral college with 304 votes in
28 states to Governor Thomas E.
Dewey's 189 votes in 16 states
and Dixiecrat Governor J. Strom
Thurmond's 38 votes in 4 states.
Progressive party candidate Hen-
ry A. Wallace led in no states and
had no electoral votes.

In the popular vote, Truman had
20,560.405; Dewey, 19,127,343;
Wallacb, 921,080; and Thurmond.
749.608.

Early returns Tuesday night
snbwed Truman holding a substan-
tial popular and electoral vote
lead, but very few people "in
the know" believed that this
would last. Predictions came thick
and fast that the*President's lead
would dwindle and be surpas.sed
when returns came in from the
nation's usually GOP rural areas,
which always report late.

However, when these rural dis-
tricts began to report, the Tru-
man margin was cut only slightly.

OHIO KEY STATE
Key state in the President's

upset victory wa.s Ohio. ^ Repub-
lican state in 1944. News that
Truman had forged ahead for
Ohio's 25 electoral votes came at
a critical moment early yesterday
morning, for just a short time
previously pewey had clinched theHarold Levering, Republican. -

candidate for Assembly in the|^^o_[^'*8est electoral blocks in the

SUB-GROITP8
Other reasons offered by the

polls, continued Dr. Nixon, were
the incompleteness of the samples

of the district's 269 precincts. Lev-

in

looks like the Bruins have an ex- ering, 6325; Jerger, 3569. Progres
cellent chance against Cal.!"

|
sive party candidate Wallace

FRANK STEWART. ASUCLA White had garnered 319 votes.
News Bureau: 'There's no doubt { Most of the votes counted as of
about it—this is the No. 1 story yesterday afternoon were from

the Santa Monica area, which

v^iciiiiK. VI victory wvt-i ivjimci vjv^i>-..rt.| — »' «» •«-»v.n. iiwin

graduate student Wilbur Jergerr"^^ Buckeye state was the first

on the basis of returns from 451?'^" ^^ * ^^^ Democratic trend
in the presidential race.
When California, which Senator

William Knowland had predicted
would go for Dewey by 250,000
votes, lined up in the Truman
column, a Democratic victory be-
came certain, and at 9:11 a.m.

religious- groups were covered mi - — --' •

more or less accurate percentages, PhotoK^^Ph^'*: "Dewey is out of as pro-Jerger and anti-Patterson.

While most age, economic, and ^^ *^^^ y^«r!" . _ _ _
STAN TROUTMAN, ASUCLA pre-election dopesters had tabl)ed'PST, Governor Dewey conceded

defeat. A few minutes earlier,
Senator Howard McGrath, Demo-
cratic National chairman, had
claimed the election for Truman.

Surprising Ls hardly the word
for the Democratic sweep, 'owa,
a farm state normally Republican.'
gave its 10 electoral votes to Tru-

the picture.

J. D. MORGAN, assistant ten-
nis coach: "I gue.ss EXewey'll be

the sub-groups, as political scient
ists call them, were not qustioned
as accurately, due mainly to the, - - = - — --

tremendous amounts of expense! looking for a new racquet now!"
and time involved. JOHN DEICHMANN, Daily Bru-
Sub-grouprf are such classifies- in Sports EdiW: "After this, there

tions as "middle-aged Protestant can never be another upset!"
housewives who live in the middle| BERT LA BRUCHERIE, head
west and didn't have a college fdbtball coach: "It looks like a
education," or "young men of col- Dewey day, but it isn't.'"

lege level who live in Boston and
do not profess any religous faith,"

etc.

HARRY MORRIS, Director of

F^jblications: "I'm glad I didn't

make book on this one!"

On the strength of this theory,
most local newsmen predicted a
Levering victory, and a warm c6n-
test for the House seat.

A Santa Monica correspondent
yesterday afternoon reported .that

gloom in the Bay city was thicker ^„ ^„ ^^^_
than the low-hanging fog which man. Illinois, slated for Dewey,
resisted the efforts of the sun to presented 28 votes, third largest
break through. Normally Repub- block in the nation, to the Presv-
lican Santa Monica, said the cor- dent. Virginia, usually a Demo-
respondent, was feeling keenly the cratic stronghold, was expected to
effects of Truman's surprise win. split Its democratic vote between

GALL UP W4S WRONG fOO

Chest Drive Sets
Goal for Campus

\ I' '• il has been set for
the Campus Ctiest drive scheduled
for the week of November 8
f»ir'>Mgh 12. Plans are h^'^s' '"om-
,.i. -.{ for the drive v^ , h .vill

i > ! i<ie ideas u.sed in a similar
drive at the University ! \\ i !

Red-faced Titus Stands Open-Mouthed as

Class Demands Explanation of Victory
By Len OroM

)
broadly at the rocking combina-

Dr. Charles Titus walked into tion of applause and laughter that
his regularly scheduled political, greeted his Appearance applause

)ri,T*'>n.

science 141 class, titlrd "Politics"
at 10:01 a.m. yr 1 ly, a few
moments after Governor Thomas
T T ).>wey had conceded the presi-

and laughter both, becau.se Dr
CharU\s Titus, by a .scientific com-
pilation and study of a series of
political variables, had predicted

Truman and States' Righter Tliur-
mond, and give its 11 votes in the
electoral college to Dewey. The
state went solidly for Truman.
So it went throughout the na-
tion, surprise after surprise.

WALLACE VOTE SMALL
And one of the biggest surprises

was the small vote chalked up by
"Ive been trying ever since last

|

Henry A. Wallace. He gathered
night to think of something to, in far less than the 2 million votea
say today." The students jumped 'predicted for him. He was influ-
gleefully in their seats. lential in only one important state

"Well," he said, "a few weeks New York, where his large ^.' vv
ago we .«iaid that society goes be- (York city vote gave the state lu
tween two extremes." He turned Dewey.

..ince this is the only aj ;m li

Its kind this semester, the < im i-i

Chest committee feels thai iii.

s' ;
1 'nts will make liberal contri

hu'i »n.s to the drive whi h
^uM ' ^ many charities.

election to Truman, and that the country would go Re- to the blackboard, already dec- The extent of the Democratic

A!v ' 560 campus Ht'i in'
helping with soliciting bKmk
li. *M V .

• f organ iza ' i' 'i; ^

'»l I'Vii ,' LiiLif servi'".-^

i ( 1 • i

ire

' "ind the classroom literally chok
I with alumni of the cours

members of the regular class, and
those who had know of Titus
through his fame as a prognosti-
"Ttr.r all waiting for an explana-
' I 'I '*{ Tiio<;dnv'« amazfng events

'

'
•'' the- ,.!of- .

...;• .,i ;r,'t have
i

I ho answer I [.« entered the room.
1<K »k. i it the CP' 'V" 1

II vir\ n \\ N

This was Wednesday, so the
class sang a song: "Happy Days .

Are Here A^ain." ("think what- the symbol of
f'ver you like, but sing") '^'J^rv maxim "ITTCm
the profp<:«;nr tnnk the stand. Hi >inir of crisis, keep still )

-)pen. I his ii'iffi. but nothing! n n Titus wrote the two ex-
ame out. T'^ i ients roared. ! ^renies «'i

orated with student comments- sweep becomes more fully appar-
"Don't feel bad, Titus. Gallup. |ent when the congressional - !

Roper, and Crosley were wrong gubernatorial races are sea nn«vi
too," .said one Alongside it was| Democrats have turned six Re-

i ' r rite Titus
J

publican senators out of offK m
. K.- (In the winninr; !^ M,t of 33 races n

1

1

grinned) Titus grinned il ii-ri sheepishly:

•lark!

\A hi

CTiaos .<;e\

1 1

y
in,; I ri

' I.I »1

'

( 1 1. IPS

r
•(.

(C '' ije S) 'in tW'

.'1.1:1

and are
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a
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Post tlectron Musmgs
Abowt 20 minutes p»«t nine yesterday morning an

excite^ student poked his head into a RoyceHall class-

room and screamed ''Truman's elected!**

We had to finish a midterm beff>re we could get out

into the hall and turn on our p*' ^i • ;. ? rf» lonjr, a

score or so of Bruins had gathered an. f .i * * ar th*

news that Governor Dewey had cor<.^u*! ht nmoifi

te his rritty Democratic opponent, v* t m! r.t .

news oTer and over a^ain in the 10 minut* M^.f
classes, and always the man who spoke betrayed his

surprise.

The night before, Tue«day ni^^^, we sat i» a eomer

of the Bruin sports office, huddled orer tlie tiny port-

able, trying to shut out the rattle of the United Press

machines in the background. There were six of us—by
coincidence, two had voted for Dewey, two for Truman,

two for Wallace—eiich busy with his own thoughts as

the' returns seesawed far into the night.

The first United Press report'*—scattered returns

from Maine, New England, Kansas, and Te5fa»—came

over the wire about four in the afternoon, showing Tru-

man slightly ahead after 40,000 votes had been eo«7rted.

N© one paid any attention. No one, that is, other than

the LA Herald-Express, which used those figures as the

basis for a headline claiming a clear trend toward a

Dewey victory.

In fact, it wasn't until after 10 p.m. that any of the

six in the office began seriously to doubt the pollsters

and the newspapers which had predicted a Dewey sweep.

It was not until the Democrats began to show a decided

trend toward a working majority in the Senate that

scrutiny of the figures quoted by radiomen became in-

tense and flnctr^tions in pereefitages and majorities

were watched with all the care given an ailing babe by

an anxious mother.
By two a.m., after we had phoned in the lead story

and things seemed to be pretty well settled for the night,

a Dewey victory seemed highly improbable. The possi-

bility uppermost in all of our minds was the likelihoo<l

that the election would be thrown fnto the Hou»e, which

by then, it was evident, would he Dem<x!ratic.

Like a good many of the so-called ''experts," we were

still having trouble believinr the results. Of the many
reasons advanced for the Truman victory, oyr favor-

ite is the post-election analysis of the rural vote, counted

on heavily by Republicans to cut down and overcome

the President's early lead. Rural areas, believ^ed by most

to be heavily Re^wWicaiw turned the tables on the dope-

sters and came otrt stronfr>y in favor of what, in Demo-

cratic campaign language, were deecribed a« the ad-

v.>ntages enjoyed by the Lornoer in past Democratic nA-

ministrations.

As for the pf)lK the lew siOd* the bettw for them.

We share Dr. Titun' views on the svibiect—a fervent

wish that the poJl-takers wouki go out of Imsiness until

the>' can predict close ones with a fair derree of accur-

acy. Certainlv better poll-taking would hav^ saved

Herb Brownefk Dewey's campaign manager, the red

f;.r he mu.st have diiipiajrfft yesterday when refnintWd

•f r>is ringing statlinwntH of confidence.

Add ringing statements of confidence: The next four

win be better than any of us had d."^^ ^"^'^

' R.<Kird HOI

Democratic Views of the Election
Not Quif€- Under%fo'od.

in :septeHH>er, JiJxno Koper de-

clared thj^ the election was over,

that Gov<?rnor Dewey had sach a

clear: majority there was no point

in polling any later opinion. George
Gallup gave the Republican can-
didate a clear majority of t)oth

popular' and electoral vote.

Sub9eq«ent)y, the Newsweek
poll of political writers indicated operated,
a unanimous belief in Dewey's
election. The Christian Science

ditions of the '20s was a result of just been shown he's nothing but

New Deal and wartime govern- aa old, ol* air Heattcr.

mental poMcy. There are SV^ iwil-

\km governmental employees now,

For a year and half every news*
paper, every columnist, every radio

commentator in America had the
most of whom were interested in election won—lock. Dulles' stock,

the president's campaign. It is. and barrel. They've ranted am^

dangerous to label the group "the thinking that everything was in-

federal machine,'' but in the best

sense ot the Word, that's how it

tlie bac. They talked thenrwelTea

ittto it so beautifully that they
overlooked the fael th«t a guy on'

a Dakota farm might be out in

the fields working when they were
supposed to be at the radio. They

The New De^l and the subsi-

dies that have continued put many
Monitor took a straw vote among

j
^j^^^jtionally . Republican farmers I expected the Rcpubligii.scans to ex-

the members of the National Press 'jpto the Democratic column. An- plode early, but they forgot about
clu*). The result, Dewey—5«K Tru-
naai> -one. The \o<^e for the presi-

dent was cast J5y_an ^»o"o»'an^
|

TTuman campaign on their shoul-

ders.

Still other reasons rest with

member, Harry S. Truman.
Then, about 7 p.m. (CDT) -the

first subetantiaJ retuma began GoTe^noriiVweV^bur it' would b^

other factor^ waa the importance the millions of office workers who
al state races that carried the were putting in overtime.

Milk had jumped a penny a
quart three days before elect icm.

Yes, they forgot; but the people

coming in. Harry Tt'uman had a

clear lead. As the hours wore on,

this lead did not perceptibly di-

minish. ABC had Drew •Pearson,
Walter Winchell, and Elmer Davis
comiiwtiag on the returns.

At first, Truman was "putting
up a ©exxi fight. " Presently, a tone
of amazentent crept inta their re-

markSw The president was na long-

er "a Strang contender." Majori-
ties were not oomTTrr ^rom the sol-

id South, but St :< \^ 111- up in such

unkind now to evaluate those.

didn't forget. The insignificant,

happy, sad, prejudiced, un|M^%i-

What will be the result of this; diced, wonderful people of Amer-
election is almost impoasibJe- to ica. They saw Harry Trumaii
predict. A goodly number of po- stomp around the country, and
litical columnists will no doubt
move back t© the sports page.

A good deal of the social legis-

lation asked by Trumaa will be
carried. Some of the acts of the

.single-handed lambast the 80th
Congress.
There are some men who^ get

stronger in defeat. Tliere are some
men, who when they stand alone,

80.th Congress will come oH the plant their feet a little firmer and
books.

One result d the campaign that

unlikeiy places as I»wa and In- will be interesting to watch will

diana. Tru««a» *was leading inibe its effect o» the Republican

Ohio. In Illinois, w^M. the Chica-
1

part>'. If they couldn't win this

go Trihrm*-'*? vef' I ' "Curley
'|
year, they can probably never

Brocjks > .- .see4^^ ». reelection,! win. The whole party could fall

Dougjas, the Dem. , r ih tninee to pieces like its predecessors, the

was le^o nr M* <ruii. racc, Federalist and Whig parties

and TVuman wa (ov. iru najori-l

and refuse to get Icnocked down.
That was BroiUto Nagurski, wha
traveled further and faster witk
would be tacklers hanging futflely

on him. That was The Bat)e, wh»
hit 'em longer and harder when
the oKweing hurlers started la>

bear down.
And that is Harry Irunaaa. Tibe

That the party of Uncdn (and ^^ .^'^^ Missouri who had

ties in n-.riv - .-. ,.,..uu, Harding) failed in iU mightiest "»^ ^ ^* «»^"*''- "^ ^-"^ t ha«.e

H. V. K ,^ I ! * fn«.i 11^ V* ru. ri.*<i lam- effort indicates that American
bafited the Truman campaign for potltics has begun to move in a
months, began to tallc of the d*s-jnew current. The election of 1946
appointment of his **RepubVic*K>! represented an attempt to follow
friends." From Lowcil Thomas |an historical pattern. That at-

came a discouraging comioent on tempt failed. The political struc-

the inability of tbe press to reflect ture that has existed for 80 years
public sentiment George Gallup, is gone. A new shape has taken
who may soon be out of Hie puhKcj jts place a shape that we do not

re^ yet quite understand.
Er »t IViay

a second to give him a slajp «*
the back and whimper:
'Tin behind you, four-eyes. Now

let's get em.

"

He had to do it alone. Aad
that's what makes it sweeter. It^

brings to life the words in Robert
Ardrey's "Thunder Rock."
"Kvery obstacle to civili

gets pushed aside; nvaybe
maybe a thousand years from
—bi*t we win."

I got the same shock
night that I felt when I h4

Joe Louis hit the canvas
first round of his bout with J<

Joe Walcott. Only the Brown
Bomber came back to hit h««i

opinion business, called the
turns "amazing."
At 9:12 CDT Thomas E. Dew^

ey conceded the election to ^^^ Anofher VVo«»dt ^ ^ ^j

president. Albany was like Mud-
ville on the day Casey Jitruck out.! Tfiis is the fh-st time I've writ-

Some tired cwmnnentators v^^tjten for a " newspaper in over a
home and the Chicagio T'-bunedc-j year and a half. I remember
stroyed itjs banner headline, "Dew- 1.swearing a solemn oath on the

ey OverwhelBDfl Truman." jHoHywood Reporter that I'd starvei- nd faster—while Tuesday sow the
It is a little early to assess the beffrre I'd ever work for another

^ evaporation of Thonrras Dewey.
I don't think we have mtich t4>

worry about— for everything Har-
ry said from the back of the Santa
Fe, he'n bring to us as Santa
Clans. Harry won the election

- ,. . :,,i-» ,..iv ...^ i«..m^«-. ALa !..*«: • bocBUSc hc spokc the truth. And
the re»s«m« for the Tmmair vie-, '^. ^ ,. ,,.,, , _i

tory. One is the energy with which [:'^^** ^^"^"^ Miliioo.s of people

labor organizatu^s supported bLs^^-^K ,^^7*2Lr'""'^.u ""T^
campaign. There was not of thc|^» ^[ "^,r^' ^»^^^! ^^^i^"
blanng PAC activity of 1944. Nol-^^3 ^^^^ '^ « all whipped up in

causes of the upset or to predict jjaper,

the consequences. Perhaps thel j'm hungry.
most sane observer was ETlmer ^ ,

*, „i,,^^., . ^ j „.,..„
T^ . . • J .-T • * J >* 1

You know, the glanr)oa:- and aura
Davis, who said, T luat don t kno*il ... j
how t happ^n^." '""^'«*; /"f

""* » newspaper u

It i» pe«^ to suae a few ofl^°'"Pl***''y,/«*~1'.''^'-,"?" , . Istep into the office. It s like a
because he spoke it alone, it'll

moan that much more to him to
do what he said.

Now's the time we'll see Mar-
"clear it with Sidney" charges' ^""^^^ eating .^pots by a wetrd shallmellow. Nows when the

could be leveled again.st the Dcm-!*''*^^ ^ Hollywood Jookedorow. |noof;epapers will hang themselvea

ocrats; hilt people from all the' Oh. the people. "How I'd love!>*'ith Roper. Nows the day wm
unions, little people, were ringing to .«?ee Walter's face. Millions of

doorl)ells and passing out litcra-iVm have just told him to go
turp.

I

St might to Winchell. And the
Another change from the con- great hom^Wower, Gabriel, has

enter 'another American era;
cause we lent our heart
with our eam— to Harry

BM^ l>t

Gnns and Growls
ARIS£. FELLOW SPIRITS!
Dear Editor:

A big» roaring giowl to the fra«?h

yell leaders and nwst of the fresh-

nr»n class! They were mighty

were about 30 of us attempting, hoping for a itiaAS producti
and almoat aucMediag ta €)ut-yell this crunching, crispy spirit'

nnore than 1,.50P CC rooters.

Then we pe i suaded yell leader

Dave Leanse to come down from

compieuQUS—by their absence, his press-box perch to lead us.

that is at last Saturday night's T"^"-** ^he gaane's successful con.

SMCC-Brubabe grid tujale. If they,

can't dispkqr any .spirit how in

the name of Dick Hill (he waaaH

chjsion we were
er and marc vi

Corsair partisai
ly

out loud-
than the

there either »> are we expectedied Tihe 1ICI.A fans of old! Here'r

to show sonve?

On the- other hand, a big ear

to-ear grin to that handful of

For 15 minvlea the grcmp
t Tike lie

"miafihinf;Faithful to the last

crashing yell,

Werrin Miller

Peter Graber

WORTH A TRY
Dear Editor:

Can it happ*'n here? Trunaaa
baat Dewey

t

We can beat Cai?
D. Knmbluns

'A SONG IS BORN'
TT^ere is one thing and

Arisen to Make Battle
V n in the course of hxunanlsweat, nnd tpfirx thatTI Uffian »r

f f" \- 1 man makes a political j
compliwhed his mission. He roKe to

fl# . .^.-^.r H^ «nibjerts himself

hardy Brum roo4ers wha did show
up for the* contest! At first tharej

were only three of us boorafaigl

out with Uclan cheers. Then thel
, , . ^ ^. .. .

.Kwrlled to five, and by^h«» ^V ^^^^ >^ g>^ ^^/^ «
the film 'A Song Is Born." and
that is the titl^ .song. The re-

fUm

the cfid of the tlHPd quarter there

entrre
nvainder of the

mt whom the
conntry shrmW be proud.

So« dear readers, do not
'- rrjyrryof wpnri me, bwt rather

iuin hiast towniTl W«nhhT|rton }\rt&

to; mnke battle h»rr fhr- kn^rtrK r4^ rirr^ fim reverence to that humt><H*T^ ^^^

is re- birth.

Seldsm have prrnh -^,

seldom Samuel (l»Mu\^^n,

"that all that ends old. He
ir (right now I am not! thmtirhc

•'V th« "' "' i"-
.

t)>r ;.T<.t

M-f^H ' \f T sat 'i»m!'?^*

I .Hit > 1 Ml I ' b»" ^ ' '

I np f ;4 1 r < f .»"' • i- », 1
1 r

r n V N' < >« I n r ^' #
i

•
,

t » 1 1 . i f

h*Hjp*»t of ' ' '^^^

t h«»Htht r>f Uit 1- In ni*'

l>f* r»»t up«>n riiv r- r-ni^M A » n r

hilt I trali/*^<l thnt I -.ti*>«ii<i

be a*h«i»7v^ I l>»*i witn*»<s«>«t

S I I I I 1 i

't-

!<

t

up hy
The r>'

1 ; 1 I : n t ' ;

'

•
.

< '
l

f 1' ., ]•»" h ,if I K< -fn

V ' f I
!
< .

• \ J
< : ( T •• '

r iT) ; ^> •" ' H r» •
: t

•

f 1 ' ' n I j
'

' [ 1 ! t ' ' I '
' f \ t»

'•il l..t' «.•»(• sTT-.in '• \<n ' ti\ fi:^ii

,*»
f
M f->n )«»>« \ ii;»nci##i U' In Ft;

t.nr> j-w i,;. :•, \^ kum Flul r.itiM \h*

T
""' nftn of the mfA\ wfhf* n(»t

^itli for bin -' " -hr- ri <*rn»>n*

»h*" 'I » ;» t r- f ill F>.l t H*f'><

>"\ »* 1 ; : Y^*^ f

•\

111 1- .!

f<

,!<-<)
.

; '
' ' «(>»' to t h** j

n. had a faith in the A
l>eoi)lr. and tlv N ^'Kafi
') -f if.*! Miaf fa»tli T! us. , :

•

<>»> ,^ ['<<.^>4*> mm' for : h^ j»r<>ni.

trvitfi fV.nf 1^ '^ »th voM in\ <-f)i(fh

one tory o< BDasic. However, the dtffV

culties in compiling a history oi

ntusfr ttrm out to be exactly the
sam' ;hose found h^ coropilia^

an encyrlrtpedte It ^eema that
and less researchers- can't help but get

cast
"'^'"""' •^"'"" "''•.>•. brought mixed u^w*th gawgsters and IcfKF
such a thin^'aa thia to the screen, thrushes.

*

"A n Is Bom" has been Among the assortment of per*
•en from Bi]lyj.^< '

, ding through ihe film is

P. »i F'ire, * a > . ;roup of top notch r ., i

IV won Wiki.

>« < ill*

\H

whirn -' ! r»fi \U\ri

'If (it ' .rr Pi' 1 r 1 1 ik1 i

'

M,i \A M^ ,1 ml ! Mr- ph.

' . » T:r, ' « •*•' ''"i. ^ '

^'^

rjHfis [n rhem falls the t.k <.f

,. iM. i: ^ everyone with .cirh

P: iSi.ii 'iLations as jazz, swini^'.

(•<• t^ie, and be-bop. \\hich i) > \ ti >

-iS often fks

.gp ot

' 11

of the imf)nrtant milrston*'* in f >•* h:^^ n.;^«Jar t«*>^f Un«nvTi TV»i« )ni*s-

h^ory of our i-rmntrv

II]|J r.. M:trttii

I n^r ru»t.»hj<* ( K ir»f^t' ha.S

^,r riM »<*! ?'''„
;

'

'

<( nf* }ir<-«-r '•''n no G^i

> r ^ r f • i" ' ' ptays the 1 '

Iff f*«5^r>-! >i>-i»h If h disitiix

1 1^'* I

\.

I Ml tv.M"! 1

t » I j.irfV-

cm iVfi

.\^ r to a

« f r ii tr ^t bids V. k-cwne

H « fvn * Utmt.

Ho fxplanation horn the Master
• • • • *

Tr+us' Pr*^ gios+ication Goes .*.,/ry

(C^fntinned from Pitge 1}

and Order. "Who can say which
it is?" he said. "We learned that
tteere were many variables in an
election. We aesigned to this un-
known the number 200. Perhaps
^- ^fhouhi have made rt 20,000."

i lie only variable to come
th«>ugh was the "pendulum," he
-•aid. (The pendulum is a trend
charted on the basis of classifica-
tion of US presidents as being
fram executive, legislative, or judi-
cial background. Ti>e pendulum in
'48 indicated that a legislator
WK>uld be chosen. Truman was a
Senator from Missouri before he
became vice-president, while
Dewey was in the executive cate-
gory.)

**That's the only variable that
mti true," said the man with the
wMte hair and ruddy face. *'I

Imow of no set of factors whkti
wi4i explain the results. It might
have been that people just wanted
to help an underdog (Truman) but
I doubt it.

-We cen have a little fun in
the next few days by keeping our
««rs o|)en and our mouths shut,
and maybe we'll learn how it
happened.

Daily Bruin Staffers Weary After
Keeping All Night Elecfion Viqi!

Yesterday's and today's issues of The Dauiy Bruui represent
a minor triumph for the staff and the shop crew at the Holly-
wood Cittnen-N-ews, the Bruin's home-away-from-home.
The Daily Bruin and the LA Daily News were the only two

Las Angeles papers which went txj bed Tuesday night carrying
headlines which indicated that Truman would win the hotly-
contested presklential race. The Bruin's deadline Tuesday night,
set originally at midnight (nine p.m. on ordinary days), was
extended nearly two hours. The last line of type was set at
1:48 ajn. ^aniyging Editor Richard Hill finished dicUting his
lead story at 1:10 a.m.

Most of the credit goes to night editor Rodl^er Lowe, an old-
timer on The Bruin, who had headlines, picture captions, and
lead paragraphs written for every possibility short of. an election
night assassination.

,

Bleary-eyed staffers were on the job early this morning, round-
ing up faculty and student comment for the stories which appear
in today's iaaue.

that they were wrong."
"We should certainly take our

hats off to the man from Mis-
souri who fought almost a lone
fight; I pity the Democrats who
believed in a cause and effect re-
lationship and quit their jobs (and
their alk»giance to Mr. Truman)
before ttie election."

"Truman fought the ADA, Tom-
my Corcoran (former Roosevelt
brain-truster), Harriman, Douglas.
'Corporal' Jimmy Roosevelt, (Ed.
Note — Roosevelt was a Marine
Corps Major, Titus a Lt. Colonel)
Hague, and the New York and
Chicago machines (most of whom
were Eisenhower supporters).

"I'm glad to see the three elec-
tive agencies of the government
in control of one party. We have
cleaned house everywhere. Psy-
chologically it has done us all good
to call each other a bunch of
names.

NEED FOU UNITY
"Now there is a need for a

united, friendly America. Mr.
Truman, Mr. Barkley, and Mr.
Rayburn are our leaders. I am,
sure our country will move in this toons to he eligible must be sub-
friendly manner so that « greatimitted by Friday, No^mljer 17.

^

America can defeat the ^vils of| Entries should be on white paper' the winner is announced in the
Communism throughout the; approximately six lyy six inches.' December issue, and students may

UCLA DAflY BRUIN
Thursdci, . > 'I ^-1:

P.

Sub
Approximately 30 midshipmen

w411 board the navy submarine
U.S.S. Potnodon Saturday, for a
training cruise to ob.serve the in-
tricate functioning of the modern
submarines.

An initial inspecti4Mi of the op-
erating equipment will precede
the training cruise in the area
just outskie Long Beach harbor.

S

furc Spot Cifcicd
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Seat Cover

ff inner
Feature spot in the December issue of SCOP, campus

humor magAzine, will be given the winner of the current
cartoon contest. Jiiflg«d primarily on humor, with neatness '.

and technique also considered, car-

and Ralph Schaefer, SCOP editor.
No entries will be returned until

world."

Then the man who for months

Mr. Gallup seems

*^tTTE

and any undergraduate student submit more than one cartoon.
with the exception of SCOP staff

members may enter cartoons.
|

All entries must he turned into

KH 4<K). urith name.
lono number clearly

India ink!

« "I have a great respect for Mr.
Roper (Elmo Roper of The Roper, ^ _,

- — —
PolO who last night said: *Gentle-'"^° predicted a Republican land-
men, I have made a mistake' Buti^^*^^' ^^^ ^^ * *^'^^^ '" ^^*<^'ons'^l,™"^

]

s to be still gal- ^^^ sunxmer had stated that '^f^^^^?^^!^J
Dewey did not win he (Titus) ^°^^^*^i

*"° ^^
would eat his hat; this man paused !

P^"^^^ ^ ®*^ ^°^''

*M h.*rw. iu 11 / for a moment, then said in meas-l ^
We sh^H^tif^ L^

^'^7^'' ""^^^ ""^^ ^"^ ^"™^^^ ^«"^. "i think

TTli kT / r"I
dopesters- this morning we should take ourwill be put out of business. At hats off and give our apbTause toany event. I hope the columnists Mr. Truman, the president of theWill tw gracious enough to admit United States."

lean Liifnbach, Widely Arriaimed

Confer! Pianist to Piaj in RH
. ^^ Effet^bach, who has fnven numerous piano concertsm Canada, throughout the United SUtes and in South Teffrr^Sn^M^i^h^mTr^'we'nrknown

^ America, as well as UCLA, will play selections from Brahms artist and cartoonist'; Bob Greesi-

\nr

Applications for the "We've
Been Wondering How It's
Done" section of Scop's ^pic-

torial spread must be submit-
ted by 5 p.m., Nov. 5, in KH
400.

is preferred but not essential

However, combinations of two
techniques will not he considered.

i

A ^10 award goes to tlie win-i
ning entry, and all cartoons will

be judged by a board including

and Liszt at Friday noon in Royoe
ball auditorium. -^| ^
The Washington, D. C, Evening^l^* T'

Star claims her as "an artist of^ ^ ling Prom
Junior prom committee is

asking that each of the men's
living groups sponsor one jun-
ior girl for the protn queen
contest. Applications must be
in ttie contest box before
Tuesday. Now 9th. KH 204B
and must he accompanied by
a photograph and the appli-
cant's signature.

berg. SCOP Art editor; Chip
IThomsen, SCOP Cartoon editor;
I

_ _ . .— <t

INSA Committee
To View System
Of Trof Grades'
Various systems for surveying

"Student Opinion of Instruction*

in individual classrooms will be
considered at 4 p.m. today in IDl

' b\' the curricular problems 6o»i-

m it tee of NSA.
Purptose of suofa a survey would

be to present to the instructor

iioth the strong and weak point.s

of his teaching nM'tix>ds, ahowieg
how his methods appear from the
viewpoint of the student who has

ler USD Camp Shows auspices
I r. .

*° assimilate the knowledge given

Receiving acclaim on her first', P'!**^"'
revui*oit8 of federal tax by instructors.

|

niyrsraarc iw Los Ancclgs in 1946
^'*™"^*** *"<! their net effect on Results in individual classrooms

at the Assistance League Plav-
^^

. ^"^V^^ "^^^ ^ the general woukJ be given onlv to the instruc-

fcouse a Daily News reviewer dr
^"^'^ ^^ series of six weekly tor concerned. Th^ overall picture

clared that si^ Vsve the matest if^^"''^^ *• ^ «'*^ ^ Augusia of the survey would be published

performance of Bach I haVTev^r T'l^'"^'
^^^ ^"^*^^^" attorney to indicate the success of the ex-

« ^ >» .^.^ *-^ t^ ^ ,. lt««d lecturer m Current T -lefpenment.

h^^ «rl^^t^?X^J^. !?l'^**«^*«" ^^^ University Ext. a.l Not intended to be a popularity

thi ^ncrrtT^d.
"•^"'"^^^ *" Her first lecture is at 7 p.m. Nov. contest, the survey is being taken

§ HIiiillillllll

the first rank, one who combines
a sure and brilliant technique with
•pmtual and mental qualities that
make hair, playing exceptional . . .

ahe has great vitality axKi a joy-
•us approach that gives an alive,
glowing atnvMphere to her per-
issmiance."
Second si.ster in a family of

three girls, all pianists. Mlss Effen-
made her, debut eight 6ea.<sons
in New York's Ttjwn Hafl

by tt>o Society for Ad-
anrrment of Young Musicians.
Diitiog the war she weht on >.

't tour in the Sknath Pacifu

ago
Rosenberg Talks

On Tax Revisions

Nursing Head

Presenrs Views
SUiggestions for

10. in University Center, 813 S. o"b' with the aim of helping the
Hill street. I instructor improve his instruction.

Women who have previouslv re t- a i #-f ±- ^ ft

fused to divulge their true^agt ,

'<>TXlf E/ecffOfI //

raaductin^ nursmg field trips are
offered by UCLA nur.sing depart

nmv tbwtose the secret for the. The presidential pap«lar vote at
sake of tax saving. "This yaar. for, 7 pm. EST. m tabulated by the

r^
rirst time, a special cxerap-

] united Press:
tion of 5600 is given every tax-

planning and imyer wtio is «5 yestrs of age or
older. Thus vanity with

Dewey. 19362.616; Truman. 21.-1

462.375; Wallaoe, WMBS; Thui-
fights wriiii , o«»^ otrfi

_^ , ^ . , . ,.
thrifty common sense The elderiv "^^^' *^'''*®-

naent^chairman LuJu K. Wolf in are not the only ones who will' At that hour Dc^ry was lesd-
an ariicle m the October iasue of sa#^ by the Reviwiie act of 1948 '*ng ^ ^« «t«tes hav'ing 1«9 e4ec-The American Journal of Nurs- rr,. . . Itaast vait*^ TriMnan in VI mi»it^<
. ,,

^ "»"
. . . The new provisions are very^^^ vo^es. 1 runnan m ms nsieN

Nursing ^tud^i^ r«oH^ fj-M technical \mt the net effect is to^**'*^ ^^ electoral uotes; Thur-Nursmg students /"«de field ^.^^ ^^^^^.^^^^ ^, ,,,o«d in four states having 38

^J^.J^
*»iN*aLs. public bousmg

if , "^^ in Wr^hit ^^'^^'^ral votes. Necessary to elect:
projects, cUnics ar>d research cen- 1

i»uix m soinr-wnsi

te« to observe ptx>per techniques 'i^'"^""
"'*""*^ ^"^' ^"^ ''^ «"^^*»>' ^

and prartic«-s
*^ *^ *'^""'*^'*^^| decreased estate and gift taxes,"j Pr.-rinrts reporting: 116.160 out

In her article. "The Field Trip."
'^''^^^ ^^"^ attorney^ ]nf ^ .;.

•

Miss Wolf writt?s that these tour
are an effective teaching to6l bo
causo thoy complement the regu
lar student nmttir p .. r 4m

Minn Wolf. w\^, i *.i*i., i.inn'
t> KM Vanderbilt University whrrrj
s M held a position similar to 1

•-

fute hi^re, contintied by ns; that
'*' ml)cr and t>pe oi n- < niK
(>'< i in any one 59chooJ w;! 1

P' I. i ipon flw» olij^rtives of Jw-

Bar EQ Spare Ribs

F*r tJuit kite Ssiack

' 1. ». 1

S i M » I ! 1

Wefd trer» stump., <\u h"' r-^

M.n 1 . -ironing, as th<*y larl n

(
.»t piete circulatory > > ^ in to

.spread the poi.son.

lUoiled St^ah%

Of»cti *til 2 A.M.

r.H Fl
Fist^ F^NMl at Prirrt Tom Cmn Afford
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California Among
States for Truman

lU
( -CalifornU'8 valfi f ident Truman a widening

T> .,M-ri over Governor Oewey, n» returns were counted to-
r \ la, and voted heavily against most propositions on the
».tritr ballot. ^—^-^———^.i-M———__—
The presidential vote In Call-!

fomia at 5 p.m., with 13,518 of the uP t ic/usfve — jDewey
tate*. 16.802 precincts reportinp:: Pft d'Cfed O w r. )f>f< ofTruman 1.503,890. Dewey 1.448,431,
Wallace 140.328, Watson 2©70.
Meanwhile, the voters apparent-

ly were defeating a state proposi-
tion to increa.se old age pensions
$10 a month. The proposition. No.
4, had run ahead throughout the
counting until an error was found
In the tabulation by the San Fran-
cisco registrar of voters.
The voters decisively defeated

a local option liquor measure, a
senate reapportionment proposi-
tion and a $100,000,000 housing
plan. An initiative to repeal the
state's minimum train crew act
was ahead narrowly.
Dewey and Gov. Earl Warren

of California, the Republican vice
presidchtial nominee, had conced-
ed the election nationally, but
Warren refused at mid-day to con-
cede California, He called the
State's vote a "moot question."
However, after the lead had

switched several times after the
polls closed last night, Truman
began drawing ahead in the count —

i i r*

Warren returned to Sacramentol ^^"^^ I CU ^vU'l
and the duties of the governor
after conceding defeat. He told WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.

newspapermen smilingly that" ^^^sident Truman probably will

President Truman "got too many begin his full term in the White
votes."

One night, a week before

election as it was bound to

happen, a 'United Press tele-

type opera t9r relaxeti his at-

tention for a moment during

the cascade of news and the

result was what will be re-

membered by many as one of

the classic misquotes of all

time.

Referring to a st^nd by
President Truman, th< UP re-

port described Gov. Dewey as

calling this "tragic" and pre-

dicting that the Rep.iblicans

would be "resoundingly repu-

diated by the American peo-
ple at the polls."

World — Local — National

NEWS
Third Time Not Charmed

Dewey fo Quit Politics;

Party Workers Keenly HH
! I ) i . t a "-.nilBy M

United Presa Staff <.k)i ««!»., i,.nt

NEW YORK, Nov. 3. (UJ?)—Stunned but still smiling,
Thomas E. Dewey, who tried three times for the highest
office in the United States and failed each time, said today
he would never try again.

f
3
P d C ( I -: H k

Tliere were tears in the eyes oflr" . v a / l C iwomen and deep emotion on thci^^^St Wf'St ^Of
faces of men as the defeated Re- r

publican presidential candidate I Of
said he was proud of his campaign,
that he was "as surprised as any-
body else" and that he still be-
lieved above all in American unity
to establish world peace.

FINIS

The American delegation to the
United Nations, swiftly following
up President Truman's amazing
election comeback, called today
for high level East-West talks to

n*»ot^« V. . \xr««/i^n wn • # ^*"*^ ^^^ ^^V Russia refuses to

Franklin D. Roosevelt for the| ,,,

'

„ . '

Warren R. Austin, chief per-presidency in 1944 and now by

Ctiblnet Chan'^'^s

manent American delegate, madeHarry S. Truman in one of the ,. k-^ * .i. . .. ~
most s^lctacular upsets in U.S. -"^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^® ^^^^ «* « ^un-

political history, Dewey wrote
"finis" to his brilliant political
career at the age of 46.
He said he would' never seek the

drcK session of the General As-
semoly.

At the same time he and Amer-
ican delegate John Foster Dulles,

presidency again no^ wguld he runj^^o probably would have been the
for re-election as governor of New,"*^''^ Secretary of State had Gov.

(U.P)

York when his present term ex
pires two years hence

Thomas E. Dewey been elected,
assured the UN that American bi-

Error Made on Prop. 4

House by changing his cabinet,
including the top posts of Secre-
tary of State and Defense, in-
formed sources said today.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3. (UP) According to close associates of— George McLain, spon.sor of the President, most likely to leave
prt^position 4 which switched from the government are Secretary of
the win to the defeat column on '" "*" - --

the basis of an error in San Fran-
cisco ballot counting, announced _. ^ „ ,, *v.^t
today he will demand a grand jury land Commerce Secretary Charles
Inve.stigation ISawver

"I simply have no plans," he P«rti.san foreign policy would be
said. y maintained

Austin also, in. a separate state-
ment to the political committee,
said. that the United States was
now ready #o push to showdown

State fteorge C. Marshall. Defense
Secretary James Forrestal, In
terior Secretary Julius A. Krug,

Dewey had stayed up until 8:30
a.m., unwilling and unable to be-
lieve the returns, but finally
cattght a two-hour nap. When he
awoke, it was obvious that the 'decisions on Palestine and other
states of Illinois and Ohio were 'critical problems which had been
in the Truman column for keeps, put aside until the votem of the
Then he personally wrote out a greatest power in the world could
telegram to President' Truman. It name their leader for the next

four years,
Austin was speaking on the

Latest Returns

On California

Propositions
Here are the latest Califomin

proposition tallies as of linun
press time last night:

1. VETERANS' EXEMPTION
2853 Precincts Out of 6558
Yes, 297.744; No, 319,38Z

2. LIQUOR CONTROL
2853 Precincts Out of 6558
Ye«, 197.501; No, 440,608.

3. "FEATHERBEDDING**
2853 Precincts Out of 6658
Yes. 285,372; No, 259.496.

4. AGED. BLIND AID
2583 Precincts Out of a558
Yes, 306.030; No. 268,552.

5. LEGISLATORS' PAY
2583 Precincts Out of 6558
Yes, 221,007; No, 293,253.

6. COMMERCIAL FISHING
2673 Precincts Out of 6558
Yes, 171,912; No. 365,948.

7. VOTERS' RESIDENCE^
2673 Precincts Out of 6558
Yes, 340,902; No, 159.150.

8. JUDGE VACANCIES
2673 Precincts Out of 6558
Yes. 379.350: No. 84.970.

9. GOVERNOR'S SUCCESSOR
2523 Precincts Out of 6558
Yes, 321.580; No. 126.357.

10. INITIATIVES
^23 Precincts Out of 65r>8
Yes, 288.293; No, 139,539.

said:

CONGRATULATIONS

I't'aittifully

LOOK SHARP
BE SHARP

50

^PORT SMTP

jACKf rs

S I A C K S

BLOUSES

SWEATERS
J fhiii ^( n irr '" No Vxlnt (liUijc
LAUNDRY — Reg. 2-Day Servke
^ Expert Alterations ^
G/o Ann Cleaners

IP'

"My heartiest congratulations *^5'"''''», ^^^erg^ control problem
on your election and every goodir, "a

*"

"[P"^
^^''''^ ^^^ ^"«-

wish for a successful administra- 1^°" "^^^^^^'^ .^^«^ ^^^ ^'S Po^^^rs

tion. I urge all Americans to ' ^"i^^^', f
.^ * ^'«^ level chiefly to

unite behind you in support ofi .? ..

every effort to keep our nation',. •
* .' ** 5 ^*"*^ ^^ **'^ Soviet

strong and free and to establish 'V"l°?,*
^'""^'"^ ^!^^" «^ P'-^^"^

;

peace in the world." ,

unwilhng or unable to take a co-

Two hours later he faced 150 '^^/L^*"'*'
^^^ ^'^^ °*^^r nations

newspaper, radio and television
'" *T "^^^sa^ measures for the

men. as sleepless as he was, on
'"«'"*^'»ance of peace."

;the mezzanine of the Hotel Roose-
velt—the same spot where he con-
ceded defeat four years ago.
WHY ?

He admitted he didn't know yet

VViVr^ Crossed >

SAN. i-TlANClSCO, Nov. 2.

(RF)—The election wire and
the sports wire in the United
Press San Francisco bureau
got crossed for a minute to-
night as election returns and
racing results poured in simul-
taneously on the two circuits.
The results gave Truman

363.480 popular votes and put
Dewey in 3rd place in the 8th
race at Tanforan. rickien by
Jockey A. Basset t and paying
$5.00 in the pari-mutuels.

Official
Ky he had lost. He acknowledged inteknational riu.ations lanuuaok-" ... KXAMINATIOH

d a part but pointed' to his .J^j;, '.r'-J, 'c"'d";^Vu;"fS;'"Vhr a^'

CLASSiFlfT) ADVLRliSiNG
Open for Cla«iilfle<i i .

KH-ZI7R nr^n 10-1 M. through i

SKKVii Kj> OFFrri li

JU JITBD tftiithl b» Bam ' :. fx-
Army ln«: on UuadAlranal. Tanny'n

nDMBB. papera
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R «\LE

Ruth Job*
tncM*.

I Also in
; t antlattotiR
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OuUloca. Pb. Santa

iirif^M irrm papers and 'i

mar. punrtuatlon and r<

raUa. autck vork. rtwoe
17930

Gram-
Low

creatTtev

,
[
. i « .._fc- \ ....

brakes, front
l«or>o artrr «

end new

1 1 ' I n

»« '

OckkI ct'Ddltlon.

Radio clean;
MOO 00 ANielus

that organized labor may have
«'d a part but pointed to his
at In the farm states of Iowa '" ^^* curriculum in int

and Wisconsih. He said the huge i't*",' Tli' It '^*W K . ..J tf^
,
»v A p.m. in iTB 310. ijii» examination

turnout made it apparent that a '"»"•* ^ »•**" ^r »Ji candidates for the
mall vote was not the reason. I ?,7rwhi"ha:?2i!';re.rs% Jlsse'd'^.n

I ernaps, he said, a study will show'»" examination, and mar be taken by
ih«» the rA^vn*-rl #»f »u^ Qf\*u /- |

candidates planning to craduate later. The
examination will not be. repealed dor-
Inr the present academic year, or th«""o Summer Session All persons in-

int to take this examination are re-
•a u> file formal notice of their la-

"" tion on or before November 30 IMt
or. formi which may be ohtalned' from"

'hnt the record of the 80th Con
s played a part.

ii there were tears among hi
mother, his wife or his two younj.
sons, Tom, Jr., 14. and Johnny. 12
they were .^^n only by the fam- ^"* department secretary In RH 3Ja
ilv'fi cloaeat fH«iH« fr^!.." rus.ibb.n rh.r—n.

11. MUNICIPAL CHARTERS
2523 Precincts Out of 6558
Yes, 168.407; No, 241.53Z

12. LOCAL OPTION
2373 Pi s Out of 6558
Yes. lb'.,..,;. No. 3.58.079.

13. REAPPORTIONMENT
2373 Precincts Out of 6558

194.846: No. 279,384.
14. HOUSING

2373 Precincts Out of 6558
165.029: No. 334.0ia
15. FISH >T?rrs

2193 Precincts fXit of 6558
135.132: No. 294.495.
CHIROPR ACTORS

2193 Prr^ i'v tK Out of 6558
Ye«. 28 No. 129 151.

17. CIVIL SERVICE
2193 Prr V Out of 6558
Yes. 11 No. 277.113.
18 TAX LOSS REFUNDS
2163 Precinct.s Out of a5.58
Yes. 185.287: No 211070

19. FISH. CAME COMMISSION
2163 Precinct .«t Out of 6558
Yes. 286.235: No. 96.409.

Ye«.

Yes.

Yes.
16.

ily's closest friends.
But the sorrow could not be

hidden by the "team" that had

1 1

1
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Committee an th# InlcrtialUaai
KclaUoBs CarHcalaM.

If-M

supported him. particularly thel^^*^*^^,*'
"'"**" ^ ^^'^ "*"»T""oHi

little people- the stenographers.! Hi]To%''rnr;n^trt":tro'n7':rt,rhe",d"^rd^^^
the receptionists, the messenr *^' eupervlslon of the committee on

ooodJTwenty.four hours before they ;... . *'i^"';;f: ?rp'Sj:-"r'Zn;'"2T ' "" ^

^IV^y^^^^^''^^^^ **^"^ the'^j^o'r ra'ni;;r u .„,n,/i;,\ikrrh.sWashington housing shortage and eiramlnatlons Persons deslrln. li tlufj
now their hero was van6ui«;hed *'^^*'" o"* <>' *>o»h «' these essminations
an/4 if on.. ,.,^^* *^ i«r u- .

mxitl flla » statement of Intention withand if any went to Washington, the registrar oot later than Monday. Mo-
they'd go as touristjj. i vember a»th.

TT.^— U-. .^^j T> _ • A 1
Further Information m.. had byThen he read Dewey's telegram 'consmiint Mrs o c Beii w science

i t?rvnn In

' 'OOd
3716

<>od,

ami

to President Truman and un«?haven '

°'"*'* "* Royce Haii rmiav* at iioo... or Wllltam niiltmann Utat/\r» r^*»t^^ mmAor William Bultmann, History Office. 334a r^ A u.^^.., 1 J 1°^ wMiiain nuumann, History Office. 334and bedr:-'.'1«d newspapermen* Royce HaU. Ttiuradaya between 1 M and
dove for i ones to fla.sh the
news that Dewey had given up.
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social events will be dlc^nte**^
Membership In the Wot
still open, with the membership
drive closinf; on Fridny. Nov. 5.
Semester dues are $1

Off CAMPUS
•Y" INTrr ULTURAL CLUB

I
Cent I rti itieetihg today at 3 p t v
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Public Affairs proup to h< a
discussion by Edith Layo, .n
th** students in China
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Dimitro Dropped From Squad
Coach Bert Sends

Bruins Through

Stiff Workout
lij :^4«n Levin

Preparing for the battle of the
extremes up at Berkeley, Coach
Bert LaBrucherie sent the Bruins
through a hard offensive and de-
fena4ve workout yesterday in
preparation for the California
Bears Saturday.

Needing all the available man
power in attempt to try the four
deep Golden Bears, UCLA was
handed bad news yesterday when
Mike Dimitro, All - Conference
guard, was dropped from the
team by Coach La Brucherie be-
cause he had not shown up for
two practice sessions.

Eddie Eaton, the outstanding
man on the field against Nebras-
ka, who alternated With Dimitro,
now has a definite task before
him for the California tussle. Op-
posing on the opposite side of the
Jine wijl be California's All-Ameri-I
can candidate Rod Franz, the be-
spectacled San Franci.scan. Help-
ing Eaton will be converted tackle
Harry Thompson.
8EVEN STRAIGHT
" Coach Pappy Waldorf's lads
from Strawberry Canyon are now
riding high on the crest of a sev-
en game winning streak. Cal

Ski Team Signup
Wolfgang Lert, coach of the

UCLA ski team, announces that
Bign-ups for the team will be
taken daily in the athletics office,

KH 201.

AU students in regular attend
ance at UCLA are eligible unde:
the new regulations, graduate^
and undergraduates included.
Men with racing experience and

those who are potential racers wi
be welcomed.
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Dimitro Leaves Team:
,i

• • • • -^ • *

Will Follow Professiondl Boxinq'j'"
Zj sta

Started the sea.son by bopping a

determined Santa Clara eleven 41-

19, followed by Navy 21-7, Saint
Marys 20-0, Wisconsin 40-14, Ore-
|ron State 42-0. Washington 21-0.

and squeezed by Southern Cali-

fornia 13-7.

By Joe Bl**«^len

The Bruin forward wall *yaa shattered yesterday by the
resigrnation of two-year lettermen Mike Dimitro, who left

the club as the result of his failure to start in the Bruin-
Cornhusker tilt. j— • —

title while still in

Uy l^unard titecher
What ioonls to be the battle for

Western cross-country supremacy
will take place Saturday when the
two main branches of the Uni-
versity of Califorrlla meet over
a four mile course at Berkeley.

UCLA and Cal are undefeated
in dual meet competition this year,
with both teams having improved
steadily throughout the year.

The Bruins will carry a 14 meet
winning streak into the encounter.
Of these victories the most prom-
inent is a smashing triumph over
the Cal team last year. It was a
defeat at^the hands of the Golden
Bear back in 1946 that the Uclan
last suffered a loss in dual meet
competition.

On the other hand Cal's past
history is also impressive. Brutu.*^

Hamilton has only lost one meet
in his stay at the position of
cross-country mentor for the
northern school and that of course
came from the Bruins last year.

.SEVEN MAN TEAM
Seven men from Westwood will

carry the hopes of the Blue-and-
" Ad. Making the trip up north

' c Captain John Pattee, Royal
Balch, Al Minjares, George Seelig,
Bill Sellers, John Owens, and Tom
Brown. Also on the train will be
Coach Pat Turner and Manager
Jack Sellers. At present the plans
are for the team to go on the
rooters train. They will stay at
the Hotel Durant.

Cal, of course, will have a big
advantage in running on their
home course. Reports have it that
the four mile journey is compar-
atively*flat, much different from
the hilly one at Westwood. With
this in mind Coach Turner )<
devoted a large part of this we« .

practice on grass and speed drills.

TRACK STARS
The personnel of the Bears bo^"
te a few well-known tr.

ars. Foremost among them is

Kaare Veflinp, the flying N
wegian. Last week against .a
Vefling set a course record with
a 22m 33s timing. Other members
of the team include Dan S<

mount, with a 23m 4s time to ; .

credit. Bill St^uffer. Lee Galla-
gher, and Carl Mehlert.

; -^V
Vor-f^ify Club

Varsity lettermen who are
interested in becoming mem-
bers of the Varsity Letter-
men's club must file appli-
cations in KH 201 before Nov.
5th.

Only lettermen who are
members of the Varsity club
are eligible for lettermen or
lifetime passes to UCLA ath-
letic events.

LOOK TO

NEW
YORK
HI St K V A »H.>N->

FLY to the Cal Game
SAVE TIME and MONEY
AR-3-2222

157*: W.
ST-7-3491

^^ w ^>^

V'ou qualify *f^is

A-YEAR JOB ?
Get the full details from the Aviation

C«det Interviewing Team. It will be hert:

(Date) Nov. 15. 16. 17, 18
(Time) 9:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.

(Plact) Military Dcpt. Men's Cym

V
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A I
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Mike failed to show up for this heaN'j'wefght
week's practice seK.sions and upon ^ is teen.s.

The Rose 3owl bound Bears on'taliftng to Head Coach Bert La
the verge of greatness lack a top'Brucherie told the chief mentor .^-i;--J'-— ;- -;- -—'-

'^^^f^''^J^\!^J^^
flight quarterback to work the, he would 1* leavmg the squad.

\ ,, ,.J > ,he ..parting world. ^"a,er ext^n than•T' formation. First stringer. riNE RECORD- ii - .er. his dropping from ^^e
Dick Erickson from Stockton, isl Stocky Mike came 10 UCLA in roster should not be held as a
a good bail handler and signa1il946 and has been a standout for|i,ia(.k mark against him. Mike's
shorter but is only a fair passer, the past two seasons. He was f|n(» record at UCIJ^. both in play-
His sub Bob Celeri is too eccen- named "Guard of the Year." by ing and in good sportsmanship, is

trie. On a given day Celeri is a la New York .sportswriters and radio enough to carry him through as a
Luckman but when he's off he is broadcasters, last year, and made

the 1947 All-Coast .««quad.

Mike, who played 292 minuted
during last season's nine gannes,
told reporters he was tired of play-

liable to lou.se Up the works.

Coach Waldorf has rtrength em-
bedded in his forward wall. At
center the Bears h**ve Stormy

,... . , . , ... ,
With most of these boys goo<l

Mikes refusal to play will un-^ two milers the fiat course will

runners to a
greater extent than Turner's hill

bred squad. TTieir first three men
are probably better that the top
Uclan trio but Turner is hoping
for all of his seven pupils t'

the other two. This can bo <m

to throw the meet into the i

column.

Hiieman. excellent defensively. 'jpE second string, when he be-

and Doug Duncan, who at Berk
eley High made 16 consecutive

tackles to make Bob Ripley's "Be
lieve it or not

lieved he should have been start-

ing. Mike played 40 minutes in!

the Nebraska clash, and was in

every time the Bruins marched to,

\.T. . ^ J , ^ y * P«y d^rt. He also made four
With Franz and Jon Baker atj^j^^igj^t tackles in defending the

the guard stoU Cal is well pro- B^uin goal line against the charg-
tected. Baker, only a shade be- L^g Nebraskans.
hind Franz, was well on 1^ wqy| Southern California fVthall fol-
toward All-Coast last year until j^^.^^ ^j,j remember Mike for
he was cut d<^wn by a severe knee

>, is fine stand again.st a strong
injury in the UCLA tussle. jSoutheri) Methodist last

fighter, in the ring and on the
gridiron.

Whatever Mike undertakes In

the future, we'd like to wish him
all the luck in -the world. He's
the best.—

<

Tennis Club Party

Features Movies

Huskies Prep for Oregon

Left tackle which is now man-jwhen the Mustangs snd Doaklty will ii

ned by Truck Cullom from Pied-j Walker were pounding the Bruin freshments

The Bruin Tennjs club will fea-
ture instructional movies at its

first party of the semester from
7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow evening in

WPE 208. In addition to the tech-
year, jnlcal diso?*^'''" of tenni.s. the par-

SEATTLE, Nov. 3. OLE)—Acting
coach Reg Root, today concentrat-
ed on strengthening the Univer-
sity of Washington Husky offense
for the game against the Univer-
sity of Oregon Webfoots here Sat-
urday.
Root moved Mel Davis, a hard-

running halfback, into the varsity
beckfield and had him working
with An.se McCullough. quarter;
l^rry Hatch, fullback and Mar-
shall Dalla.*: at left half.

We shall continue to cater

to YOU, the students with

SPECIAL RATES

en All

Ji vvti K r ki PAIRS

# "^ HfTy Service

• t uii lear Guarantee

<Pr««ei»f Yo«r Student-body Card)

Kirklaiicrs
Jf*%r>flry

1046 WESTWOOD
AR-9-6725

BLVD.

dancing and re-

rt. ..

mont took the job over from t

injured Jim Turner, who is pr

ably out for the .saason. Turner's

absence has been felt

UNDl !

.M.\ i i 1 RV TO ROXINO

I ! :>

A new highli^'ht of the club
Its program of les.son8 for novio

Gene ! > from Poly High ^/**^^ P^tJ.u *^ ^.^ P^-fJ^^'V*"
In San ^..u.^.o is the mil un-

"«^«"' ^'^'^ ^*" *"*^^ ^^** ^'"''"^

der-rated California griddar. He
is not a flashy type player but is

extremely dependable.

At end Frank Van Deren. likr

Frassetto, v r*^' 1 the Bears with

no advance ,
< ity last year as n

transfer from Santa Rosa M.C
and developed Into one of the fin

est wingmen in the West. Over
at right end there will be either

big John Cunningham or N< i '

Pressley.

N. , rv ',.(- to In*' •

' "-e Co:^ ^

\\ ,,,(1, I ! !ii,,h.vV r.i . . ,i,f: ,Tm' k i<

.1. ii>-»Ml Wini "(irM.- MStrntri] Mi tfC

( , ,;
; I 'iir Si ' Mr li . V ^^ 'i\ Mf 1^- P

»jrfirii!<' Ah Arftrt:':u, (".il'v f'Di'r

( , ,n<.,'- trr-, •
j.; i uimj yr\JMr< nrr

,I,i(k 'ujcK! r.iiii l\'ikl(\ '^tatrii

\V»lt>~tfr .'tnii ("li;nlr\ S(*i\»'i

Nipht h;ilf Hill\ Mitin i«- (^>i><i«l«^i>'<i

^v Wfildoif io hi th» hr^t t>l<Mk

ing l>.i«"k l,r has c^cr ronrhfd

Football's loss may be boxing's players. The program was in.sti-

^aln and Dimitro intends to change tuted to teach those who are in-
shoulder pads for boxing gloves. terested in tennis, but who ha'

not joined the club becau.^e <>.

lack of experience or ability,

world in the heavyweight division. I Anyone who is Interested is In-

Boxing Is not new to Mike as vite<l to attend both the party and
he tt.'rin UiP r^(iU1«'ri (^l<i\r>c li<'?>f-' fln> 1<'i:ciiric

i:i.\!;.';i[n:ii \iivi:ini!;i\i;

SItaVTfTS < f » » KF 1.

• ' '' wlAh to offer or r»c*lv«
» tr> •'^11 anTthln* from

«> "' n > or to (tn<1 )cmt
( ' o.«' ' r,1 . . ..nt In lh«> Sni4«

cUtrt w-'^dftT r «f*r

BRUIN" BUSINESS OFFICE. KH 212B
WILL ACCEPT CLASSIFIEDS
from 9 12 A.M. THIS WEEK

FACTORY OUTLET SPECIALS

on

DRESS SLACKS

at our cost —
S«s«t 25 to 29 OAi)

all colort

tome

S>i994
Nationally Adiertised Sport Shirt%

DON JUAN of ^1" : ^^_
$249 ,„ $399

to R 9'-,

CALIFORNIA

W p alio I arry a fr>rr«pl#^p Un*> n4 ^|>Arfi«v^ar for Boyt Mi#"t 4 IR

California Outlet Stores, Ltd.
10749 W. PICO I Fri., 9 p.m.) AR 3 4731

^-

I
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Theta Xi Keeps Prime

Record By Winning 25-0
Striking: with rapid succession in the last period, Theta

Xi whipped Zeta Beta Tau yesterday 25 to to keep their

undefeated, untied, unscored upon record in intramural play.
In the second canto Dave Shaf-

By Unjiud Pi ess

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 4. —
(U.P)—One thing about these pig-

skin selections—they can't be as

far wrong as those put out by the
'political experts.

Last week: won 14, lost five.

Season's record: won 96, lost 28
for fair-to-fiddlin' average of .774.

This week's gum-drop buyers:
California over UCLA ^- Bears

vs. Bruins, one place where the
Waldorf wonders willingly will

commit mayhem.
Oregon over Washington — The

Webfoots have been sqil^aking by
on a narrow margin, but that

Husky crew lacks the victory

spark.
Washington State over Oregon

State Tliis should be the best

(and closest) battle of the day.

(P.S. — We still haven't picked
right on the Cougars.)

College of Pacific over Mon-
tana-Watch those Tigers bouno i.

,

I la^k SiQnupS
back after that defeat at the ^ '^

hands of San Jose .State.

Army over Stanford—The way
the Indians are going now, it may
be tougher that the Easterners
expect.
Nevada over Santa Clara — If

Stan Heath can stand all that

publicity he's been getting the

pa.st week, he should be able to

stand up under the rushing he'll

get from the Bronco forward wall.

St. Mar\''s oyer Portland Uni-
versity- The Gaels are developing

into a mighty fine football club.

USF over Ixiyola—Lions step

out of their class for this one.

falo rifled one to Bob Work over
the center and he really turnrc

on the jiuce as he whizzed 3<J

yards for nie score. The fireworks
started on the last play in the
third quarter when Shaffalo fired

a 7 yard heave to Jack Meighan
for a touchdown.
The two last scores came in

the final period on Shaffalo t

Work and Milt Glatt aerials, good
for 35 and 40 yards rese|:>ectively.

Tira:TA H^.l-TA < HI v\i\.S

Theta Delta Chi tallied once in

the second and third, chapters to

knock out a 13 to victory over
Pi Lambda Phi. Dick Hovey and
Lou Alverez combined their efforts

to produce a 60 yard pass and run
TD. Hovey tossed to Jim Santiago
for the conversion.
Santiago took the second half

kickoff and after fumbling twice,

streaked for the sidelines and be-

hind precise blocking went all the

way for a score. The whole play

was good for 80 yards.

Scoring in the last 25 seconds.

Stars to Shine

In Intramural

Football Carnival

Signups for fall track will

continue this week on the

track, daily at 3:30. Prospec-
tive candidates for varsity or

freshman track and field com-
petition in the spring semes-
ter are requested Xo sign up
at those times with either Art
Goto or Jack Sellers, track

managers.
Fall practice will be under

the guidance of cross-country

coach Pat Turner, who is hop-

ing for a large turnout.

PI AYS FOR PAY f .(hk ^ Arruruv trom Michigan,

bob L^ ipi'Uis «s now doing h»s footballing for the Brook-

lyn Dodgers of tf.. AAC hte is at present sharing back-

field honors witf h* hby Hoernschnr>eyer, former Irxiians

star. So far thisVu^on Michigan hasn't missed Chappuis
very much.

POWELL CAN RELAX

Brubabe

A sailboat, in International 14.

Is needed by Tiller and Sail.

Any owner, who can influence

an owner, is requested to contact
Jim Owen at CR 68732.. Sign-ups
i«r inlratBtion in sailing these ves-

eLs are being taken this week in

KH 220.

Cagemen Schedule

16 Tilts; Thompson Helps
By J<^rry W«^4n<^^ Denny, a

With the addition of Center^".'! J<>^
^" »^ «/*• ^e". may be

Dick Thompson to the active fold. I

^'^^^ed over to bolster this

Phi Sif^ma Delta nosed out a 7 to Coach tkl Powells potentially- ^roup. Donny alternated at both

triumph over Phi Ki>silon Pi. powerful UCLA Brubabe qujnt.t ^^«*» at Hollywood Hijh last sea-

It was a pretty even battle untilLp^ears more than ready for thc!»°"- winrnnj 8«cand All-Westem out
the last naisRtt# mhen Phi Si«;nia| i^.game ile whirh has been ' "'<* honors. The contestant will receive fiv.

Delta intercepted a pa.ss on the lined up i-i ...<• 1948-49 camfMUgn. iwi..^i^ RVR8 STRONG [points for each good throw. Wo<i<t

The l^HH r(iiti..r. ol lii." aruiuil

intramitral t'ootiiii (\»int'.al w\\\

be held n^^* 'I ;* sila\ ', <.\,ii>u i >

on the in.ii % a!hl.-!.. firM ,|i i

p.m. The event was origrinated la.st

year by Supervisor Wayne Rosen-
off, and is again one of tho foatiir

ed events in this terra't. mn i if i!

program, and many contestants
are expected to turn out.

Eligibility for this event is firoh

ably leas strict than any .>fii. i

contest in the school. Lettern»en.
football players, un<^'' «' ui-it'-

graduate students, pM»lt .*i*<>ii». in

structors, arwl even deans are elig-

ible. Only those attending exien
•ion cannot conxpete.

All n<>ce»sary equipment will 'w

provided by the intramural di

partment. Init contestants may
wear football shoes if they wanf
to. Officials will be on hand to

check and record the endeavors
of the aiqMrants h\ the various
events.
No sign^ups will be takon }><-

fore the carnival, and all cunif->i

ants nuiy sign at the designated
places on the field between 3 hh 1

4:15 p.m. on Novemlier 9.

Since the carnival has'onlv l^ rt

held once before, the reco' i mil.'

in that contest are in tl •>! 1

books, and all of then* ^i^- u

danger of being broken. Wtxt I

ward Taylor holds the overall
rocord, ba.sed on the point system
H» marks in each event were: 1

7 out of eight complete; 2. 4S
yards; 3. 4 out of six good, 4. 5<)

yards.
Listed below are tWp niles and

records' for each even*.
Event 1—PatM for S4M'uracy.

To be held on field one, south
end. Three rubber balls, and can-
vas 5' by 6' is the etiuipment neeii-

ed. £ach contestant gets siKj

throws, two from each of the fol

lawing positions; on a 45-degro<>

?.'"°"^^i"^
center who^ angle from the target, to the left

and 25 yards out; an a 45-degro«>
an^^le fronn the target, to the right

and 25 yards out; on a line perpeti-

dicular to the target and 32 yards'

enemy 15. Gordon Bernstein lob-

bed one to Jack Delvie for the
Ever

opened
since the
practice

' Bruin frosh Center is bulwarked by Wayne '

^'"^ '^•y^^ holds the record witfi

sessions 5hre<^stephanoff and Keith Reigelman.|s^**" ^"^ *^ *»^^^*

Knpal weakness „:ti,«.. ^ »ik»»« ^^..ih .^^k ,„! Event t—Pass for Jlaisarf .six-pointer and Bernstein ran over weeks ago, the principal weakness ^j^j^^^. ^ whom could grab the *'*"'"*

the conversion. has been noted at center, where^^^^^^j ^^ ahhough Thompson "

^l^^^. o . r>u. tr T ^^^^'u
^'^ *r^ TJ? ^ ^"r^ha.-, the inside rail, wh.le BobNBC No. 2 aod Phi Kaw- Tau po^uble pivot candidate on the p^,^ y^ ^ ^,^ ^^ ^

struggled to a scoreless Ue ma .squad, with only a m.Id degree at
jnclurting: Ralph Bauer. Joo

ganae which saw neither team able 'sn.rr^s „,_.:__ ,i_* ... * _ ^ ^^
to generate a soaoessful offense, h m . . m t < i

;
•

i »

i

After Phi Kappa Sigma rang' However, in Tljompaon, a 6 ft

Wayne.
Gelber.

Jim Hurry, and

irr from Long Beach' A tentative, 16-gamcup a 7 to k»ad. Alpha Gamma 3in ,
\^"

Omega conceded becaiise of a lack Polytt- igh. the Brub«l)es has been arranged featuring a

of manpower. Through the use of have a rough customer who .ihouldj four-game series with the USC

To be held on the north en<l .<fi

fSeWi' tifi^>. Standard equipment is

three rubber balls. Each man will

get three throws. The paMCS ai<-

I'llito be thrawn from a starthie lin*

I

in a direction toward an estabbsh
ed line 40 yards away. One officin

schedule y,i\\ be used
(Tliff Schro€»der holdn the reoor

with a heave of 70 yards. 1 foot

two inelitllrie players, the Beach be juwt what the doctor ordered to Trobabes, plus contests Involving 5 inches. One point is given fo

Comljers forferted to the Dueces.

TOT>AT'S 80tlK>Ul^
TftH pcUob Phi r*. TmM D*li« P%ii 1

3 30 on n«k] 1.

DpItA SIcmft Phi Ts. mtmrn. PI ftt 3rW on

Kamw sicma «. Klatm IMdaUm ai
3:fO on rirltf t\
Thrla Chi vs. sum* Chi »t 4.0S mi n*M

1

Ptkl »l 4:00[§• Ma «•. Alph*
on ft*ld 3.

Phi ammiaa Dctta ^. DvtU T»v DalU
St « 00 Ml (Md t.

In Tftr B r iitn

I f f *
.1 y s t o A d V r r f I <, r

I

round oyt what toanns as another, the Loyola Frosh (twice), and^pach yard aver forty y» ^

strong fiurtirMiR quintet. [several prime Jayaee opponents, in

A powerful!y-bwBt lad, Dick' eluding: Glendalc. Chaffey. Pasa
earned All-Pacific League honors dena. John Muir East Lo« An
at Poly last year and was gener- ^eles, and SanU Monica Qty Col
may Irappeasive with his work un- j^^
dar the fanokbanrds. Originally| _'

^ ^, ...^ ^- -, . .

counted unon m a landiiK centrr' Tentative 194^40 achedule:

«pi,r.n,, he hM bjK*Jrt, in r.- "--- - - «^ .— ».™«r " J™-^ '^'*. l^^'l^'l^M'
portmg, but oho^ild be ftt as a BvhmSw 4. laos Lotoi* Pmah at vcv^.
fiddle before the Brubnl>es' De>-| ""y*'^ »^' i»«-o«^ .^"»^ wmnk%0

£veat ft—Ftaee ar Drop iviik i <r

arcaraoy.
To be held on the south end u

fieki two Standard equipment i

two leather balls. Each contetit

ant will reoehre six kkrks, tw<»j

VCUi.
mmrr t. 1

14. I

Troafh at LorsUk.

»u£ry
A»^a*cf»fTi

R1.ACK N^vy OXFORD ^9S

Rro^^n Arfti\ Officer* ^"79S
;>ittu iHGi

WAR SVRPJVS

D/Jack Frost Co.
AR S^710

oeaiher 3 scrmimace with the jun-
ior varsity.

Expected to blend hi with
ThompMn on the starting five are 1

J«"j»»»
J^»»J

Wes ftaliinson (&-l> and John
! jJJUUr^ so

Matubch (^1). forwards; and' uci-^ ^
Wayne StieU <ft-0) and Barry Ptor-, vcHSl'
tar '^' ^ >

. guards. RobiiMOii and p«toru*r7 k i

Ms; have pUred the dwnt- .^^'U ti

line like the pmuaabial two pean at ool^
a a pod. while Snell is a smooth

i R^,;;-; ^i. "Si3r"Vo^ :?.2St^ .
.. ocr- nnd Porter a s*"»^v de-j ocla.

ujo b«rk-o*M»rt w.
j '^Ji^'Sct-a""

'*** «'^**«W»a 0»tf CoU«««

) ' ' I I i: I KiMNU II Msrch 4. IMS—UOO PtaA •! Oln»9tc
'^iver Powei) AudUorliun

left of the goal posts and 20 yn i

o«t; on a 45-degree angle to th<

right srf the goal posts and
January IS. 1040 uac Praah at Olrisptc yardn nut. on a hne perpendiCUlMi

ta Monica City Oal ^^ *^ «<*•* P<**« •"<* ^0 yards out,

One man will officiate.

The raeorfl for this event is h<-

IMO-March PiaU AAP at V>intlv by Oil Utthavi anr! ^*n^>

if^r fi^t,^ ^ Oifilaci^tmbe wtHl Ave • " »'

kicka good Five |knnts a ' <
v «

i

ed each contestant for each u ^'i

UlP at V>intl

Um An««to/ JC

WO

iiu .

!i'i4 ti.il ii. . labe Boater
I further, with only 16 hesds

.slill bobbing In the b«i

>.,,..,.,,. i.t..,^ almost .'»'. iM^xit^

ri issued to the re- /^ j
maining candidates and another
mn«w sonad cnt is nnt nnticip^trd

; «am
.lit hough one or two individuals

BO*r«h ft. 1040—Oao al JKfLA.

f i n f o r

^

in

'nbcru{\

1 w (M»n
AT

Wll NlilKt

ril ARitona .( l.>.°>4,

OaIIv 44 r.ii.—S*Uir4av. & 4* P M
RvMSar. Oa«4*«a*aa Fraai I 44

BRUNO. Calif.. Nov. 3
(aJ9—A rare douhie diaqualifirn

This event will be held
north end of field one. l* <

leather balls is the gtanii'ti

equipm«^nt. t'lach n^an will .;^

three kicks which are to be Kit-

ed from a startint? Tine in « di

tion toward an o^nM^i-^i i,t

yards away. On*
Earl Oorin hoidti

wtth a Iwot of F^
One point is giw ..

t)<

<t»

\\i

Two asaiatants will be u >• i

event, one to retrieve M.. li

and one to catdi it at t\t< .1 u u
the

! line.

may be- dropped^
_ „ Ition t'o<la'y gave Ca.ntirOak' nrat ^^^5 ^ y*I?Asuming that the afore-nicn-i . ' • • _^. ..x-

t^-'- -.—»-*-.

1
.

habJe atarting lineup 7»^»^ »»;*'» '5?^^ """^ '' ^"
« I with the ki»as of the/^~" ^^«^ «^** ""^*^

.iff. it seems safe to! Jackie Westrope. up on

take an optimUtic stand on w dor and Jack.son stable horsc.l ^

—

• Iter of reser\'es, the lark ot *»d a foul against the favorf»\,,,,»^ ^y,, i-vps
...ich plagued last year's team. .

-rette, and Jade Lad. 1

1

Up front, only thre forwards— claim was alk^wed after stewards
(

rry Cha.sen, Jerry Riffe. and viewed the motion pictur ^'

"' rn ar- * ' ^ huf l">i'k rnro

A REAL PEN SHOP
tm lory Ari*tt»ort7*Ml It/'piilr StuTlon

Fvr«>llf>nt 4 hi>ir«« af Kt\\\ Pi>na and IVnclLa

PEN POINT SHOP

IN ^ANTA
MONICA

Ul iaals Maaias tivA.
Jlinl(<h^r HMf.

\

Fcank Morri.^ v.m.- i.-m

Ml' s a few years ago ;r ii" •

Hili.s high when Mm ,, ^^ ,i.s

;
• 1 -v

' I i 1; .) i aiul sn;

caller Jim 1 ». :
' >(

1
••

i r
'

.
' li.t i k - f I ' ill , t h.' team

l.'ii' ' Al \\ \ffv. S( ll iniiii^ f;ins,

'

) , f I
<•

ii ul< i I (M I ol wn,
: ' n u'v ^1 'ii;i,i» ti . >ri . The

;»nis i>(i f lir £i ' iind m 137
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PANHEL POSTSCRIPTS
By J»»ii«*t SainiK Uon

The

RUN-fiROUND
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Ml'ha M-3!.„ Alpha wa.s i^.-on
probationary status on Panhellen-
ic co\}ncil at the end of last sem-
ester in hope.s of obtaining asso-
ciate membership on the council.
A report of the audits of the group
will be made at the
meeting, and we wish the new
group success in obtaining the de-
sired membership. Associate mem-
bership in Panhellenic is given
groups that don't meet the full re-
quirements for regular member-
ship. ^
Now that the first workshop has

oorae to a close, it is hoped that
tire suggestions and recommenda-
tions will be carried back to the

^ Many Delta Sigs will join the

"bear schmear" caravan heading
north this weekend for fun, frolic

and football. Tentative plans in-

Novemberl elude "going the rounds" and fin-

ven "ootball
.( ]\ch\

i'
Hangers-on at the team en-' gabardine suit, complete with wool

trance of Memorial Coliseum do knit four-n-hand, which is anoth-

ishing with a dinner Saturday
night at Ripley's which is famous
for their pecan punch.

*

Bruins not going to the Cal
game will still have a chance to

have fun this weekend, as the

Kappa Sigs are sponsoring a

"Down With Cal ' shindig Satur-

not realize it, but through those
gates walk players who represent
the height and depth of fashion.

er word for tie, to the uninformed.
Not to be outdone by the grid-

ders, the Daily Bruin sports staff
Ernie Johnson and I^s Steinsr, appears at every Bruin home game

individual groups for further dis- ^^y evening. Starting at 8 p.m.!

cussion. Rush chairmen will at-
tend the regular Panhel meeting,
alohg with the house presidents
and elected delegates, so that full

understanding will aid voting
members in carrying out the most
suitable plans or changes for the
entire Panhel family.

sriKi

I

and lasting till 1 a.m., the party
I
Jane,

will feature dancing, community ' '^^'^'^Y

singing, and refreshments.

co-captains of the Bruin-Bear
cla.sh, can be seen any Saturday
the Bruins play, in their glen-
plaid double breasted suits, with
and without suspenders.
Heading the T-shirt brigade are

stalwarts like Dimitro and Eddie
Eaton. No one wears a T-shirt
like these two, with of
the exception of a girl
Lana, and possibly one

Originated
the football
club will meet

in what critics hail as the sharp-
est clothes of the day.
RUGBY YET
Chubby Sam Levin wears his

sloppy Rugby jacket given him
by Guy Way, while tiny, moronic
John Deichmann drags along in a
stolen lettermen's sweater.

Sitting in a stifling corner of
named the press box, is brilliant, sterling,
named

I

and what-havc-> ou Joe" Bleeden.
When he wears clothes, he wears
a necktie and a rooter's cap.
Dwain Esper wears a corltinu-

L U

course,

a little tea shoppe

^l^04^ -IE. J rather than have their usual get-
1
heme of the workshop and we tt her at Turners. T^e group

hope, the keywords for all Pan-|^,i ^e entertained

I.RAD8
The lad who has the undtnput

ible title of faKhion king amongjous "Great."
the football huskies is SanU Ana Never let it be .said that the

this semester after flash Bill Duffy. Duffy came to football team and Bruin sports
games, the Turner the Oregon State game bedecked staff is not up on the latest fash-

at Rand's Alley, in a very sharp single breasted ions,
in Berkeley,

FOR THE FALL—This two
piece suit for fall wear, pre-

senting a pencil-slim silhou-

ette, is accented with black
velvet buttons and match-
ing facing on a standup tai-

lored collar.

V^MAC Schedule

Cdl Activities
Members of the Masonic Affill-

cnte club are invited to visit the
Ma.sonic club at Cal this week-
end.

he; UT- irrt.Tkirii s was Panhellenic
s(ji(:i- aiiU !^»I;.tI•,, ;4hr>\e that of
liw individual pers tj )r sorori-
ties. In fact, there was constant
tise of the now familiar expression,
"Panhellenically speaking/' and
those attending the workshop cer-
tainly were! Not o«ly were they
".speaking," but they were "Pan*
hellenically thinking," and if this

spirit can be maintained within
the discussion period at individual
sorority meeting, and during final

discussion and voting at the
November Panhel cotmcil meeting,
we will have made an important
step forward.

Since 90 many hou.ses are cele-
brating Founder's Day, easily de-
tected by the hou.se colors worn
above the sorority ^n, may we
extend hearty congratulation.s and
wishes for continued success in

the coming years.

Plans are in the making for the
UCLA Panhellenic convention,
which will be held in the early
paia of December. Working close-

ly with PreaMmt Nancy Baker in

formulating ideas are Virginia
Bioienrich. Joyce Lampman, Vera

by charter
member Lennie Rilander, who will
speak OB the grade point situation,
a subject of much importance to
most members of the club.

Few frateSikies and sororities
are planning events this weekend,
due to the football game at Ber-
keley. Over 3,000 students are ex-
pected to make the trip to Cal,
where parties wiM tie piven by
local groups. Other Bruins will
visit night clubs in San Francisco.

B..M.I.M«M«M.W.tMM»Ml.tt.»...ttff..fii..liM,M.»«««««w»«»4»««M«M«Mt»l»««M«MM.t.«Mt««««MM.Ml.«im»«MM.M.»«»««MKI

If it\ darning you weeh • • • • |

JufI rewnember
|

BLACK SATIN BALL I

! Pien%4'

I JH w y

I Nov. 13

Q««MMM«IMt*MMMMM«MMMtmt

hhoff Halt.

MASONIC CLUB $2.00

^.

inMM«H**M«»iUI«MMitNA

A bus has been chartered for,- , , », »r ^ , ^
meml>ers, leaving from the VCl^A'^^^yJ^^'^y Y<>""K. and Judy

hou.se Friday night at 9 a.m. and P*^* ^^ ^^*'"^ ^»" probably

arriving at Cal about 8 a.m. Sat-|*^ "* }^ morniii«. extending

urdav. Brunch will be served at^""*^" *"^ ^""^^ '^^^ '"^^^ ^^*

club hou.se which is kjcated at ^«*^ afternoon. Following the

...ncroft and Powditch inBerkely.iK*"^*"*' assembly and special in-

troductory speeches.Members are invited to spend
the night at the Berkely house.
Among those planning to go to
Cal are, Mel Davis, Ann Cooper
(star Bruin reporter), Lee Seier-
.sen. Beverly Taylor, Greta Olson.
lx)iB Dahlstrom, Jackie Wright,
June McNamara, Jack Rengstorff,
Clyde Golding, and Jim Ziegler.

lA (
• r h ! ;:

Regipni

B

}

r I i

Outstanding senior wonoen from
Occidental college. USC, snd
UCI.A conducted a regianal (tin-

ner meeting Tuesday evenlRc when
members of Mortar Board, acnkMr
women's honorary, met at the
Town and Gown at TTSC
FoUowing a brief speech by Mrs.

Stevsma, national pnaMmt of the
organization, the group discussed
projects for the year and prob-

several dis-

cussion grc will convcna to
tackle siw^^'iiv Tanhel probJams.
If plans are carried oui, and if the
special rushing workshop is any
indication, thi.s can't help but \<>

successful and valuable for Pan he
It may jieem far in advance, bti;

talk about the annual Panh«^l

dance has already begun, and
clever ideas could certsinly be c'

grent advantage to the fecial com
mittee. This year's AiBce will b»

t^ greatest, yet, if everyone'
pitches in!

A meeting of the chairmen of ail

house and dorm rules committers
was held last week, and defmite
results certainly should appear.
The AWS group which sponsored
these rule changes , hsa done a
grand job in aariiliBc the Daaa oi
women and individual houses with
standardiaad

IP

<4

There's No Ea^ "^ r

^f

lems that concern the honorary. ForiTluld lOF DlOt.S
This semester ijie main project ofi

the group is proctorinc in the] Mm
temporary study halls, which was ' r

started by Mortar Board last year. • .
i

1

Officers for 1948^9 at*: Barb-| r

flra Simpson, presidsnt: Patty nu»

than

.1 ' [ " :«;

} 1 1 O < O K *.. I 1

1

.(

Whitney, vice president; Paula
Henderson, secretary: and Pa.

Kastman, treasurer. Faculty ad-
rs of the group inc!u<l< \ nn

iwrn. director of ^b"

YVVCA- Martha 1 < >m<

,u ah A(.vatt. .• -vi*, ,< n*

M« .1 ( ,< ( I • -.1 I IV ' .n ipi I- I

senior wom«r \0»m '\;i\f

crs'*' •*
'

' ''' 'n/^i I ciiM
1

•

t i,->T ' t' '' * ' m1 I 1 1 i 1 1; i« > AS

, 1

Ciitalina Pledge Ditch

pledv'"'^ «li'«"h*Hi last Sunday morn
ing "f^*' rrtiiinrnl Morwiav nipht

,.U» ! '* w irrw^r h«i<*» and danrs at

(';)tMiin» I'll*' proup Hi4ilr<l to fh#»

TOr '
; li > ' < r en a 1 1 K> f(H''

'
, r, ('• ' ;u ht.

are better losers
at leiflK wlien it

>« said PrtftMin AdeHa
> of the MMIe Health

r 1 I rtment at the Uni-
of Mif higan, when she st-
4ho Diotf-tir Association

in Boston.

Claiming that men are

veisii^

tended

more
hk
a

'!

k^*
than
»«ted

tl

pi. » I.)

I

.1 .

1

ni\.

(

"1

n

j.ii

1 I X I

I '(I

iirh

!,.«:

'»' I'- : n-

'

' I . r 1 i <

I li-4 ' in< f -1 1
»

( 1 1 r '
[ w f s ( I ; t w f I

i; I
'

1 < • f
'^

' '

n I H V 1 1''
( i

. 1 1 n ; I

riiiiilp Ann
h( \^ ' iiH n , I .i

:

Jw^ror f >^ (1 I < y\ >

thrni l<x>k ft'

l«>*4f 1
") iMMirvis

\«'»'rl< \ towr \ or

thorr IS ?><> safr m>*»**flN v* h\ 1«»

(?rf or niAintMiM Ihr girlish fij_'iiT»'

Only sure way to grl a smallrr
w-aistllne in to disnphnc thr «!vif^#«t

footh h>" a\'Oidinf: wtiip^vfl ('i#*Hm

randy. pMKtrirs. and ytaxv T)iis

i<? mu'li nidir su«rrssliii tli.'i, .ni;

si

^
*

ve prove

Probl«m

Soll/tM-

n

To hold down costs, and speed the

cxtcnsioa of telephone service.

High strm'fTth wire whose use allows

the span between poles to be in-

creased from 150 feet to more than
300. One pole now does the work
of two.

^^

't 'if f ] .1 ' *t if^^Thr
J

'^.^•Tth rrc] Tiirrci rlrctru'

is a contintiinp one

i iigh-stTpr! t t ! A'fre

>ri n^'^

I i;ti )\ i ^ • \

:i

'^^..^

.Hf^fin to ItJijjrt

«; it took them to
ii'lit for moat of
a .inrir > n v *'

III nu II r m 1 >n»

r\p«^r1^ rl,4im t|i,»t

tfiiiH's tl

S<^lv«- llu' pn ihlrii

sli ut-lion ( tjsts.

In total, their d*

w? \ tt lephione

! ! .' A i »rUi thr

c<xsis 'jnly A fe\A. pciiiiit:^

have develop

these day i^ • l

'fci

t «.
'

f I f

\

iiijii n>n

l< M

sri VU>

-rr^ts fivr the rf»n*>f»n

i 1' 1
'' IS th** be si n

r V ison \\ ! \ a lairj.hooe i ,»;

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

I

'' p*" f^f pi lis.

t

\

' M^ iaiKHWi
||

-Hl>il1li|lHl
'
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LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS
URA—
FENCING CLUB will meet to-

day from 1 p.m to 3 p.m. on
the WPE deck. All beginners
are welcome.
SKI CLUB reservations for the

Mammoth trip are ready now.
Deposits of $2 per person per
night are being taken in KH
220 for all those who signed in

formation sheets. These will be
; held until Tuesday, Nov. 9. Af-
ter that time, all remaining res-

ervations will be open to the

public, first come, first served.

Full amount nrtust be paid in

advance.
BOWLING CLUB meeting to-

day from 2 to 5 p.i.i. in the

Westwood Alleys, Beginners are

ur^f^d to attend. Miss Anderson
of the WPE department will

give free instruction.

FOLK DANCING CLUB is

holding a regular dancing ses-

sion todav at 3 p.m. in WPE
200.

'

TILLER AND SAIL is planning

a sail from Santa Monica Sat-
urday. All tKose planning to "At-

tend should meet at the west
entrance of the men's gym at

1 p.m. or join the group when
they arrive at the Santa Monica
pier. Those mterested in be-
coming members of Tiller and
Sail are invited to be present
at the meeting to be held Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m.
BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB is going
to' discuss the program for the
year and elect members to the
executive board today in IBl.
All members are urged to at-
tend.

RADIO WORKSHOP executive
board will meet today at 2 p.m.
in IFl. All concerned are urged
to come and be prompt,

NSA

—

Vocational Guidance sub-com-
mittee will meet today at 3 p.m.
in KH dining room A; all in-

terested students are invited.
The Curricular Problems com-
mittee will hold an open meet-
ing today at 4 p.m. in IDL I

ALL-USING—
IiM[)<)itant riieiMin^ of the jdan
niriK tKiard will slai t a I 7 p m
l<>riiL:lit af <>r)r) (laylt'v

I'ubln'ifN coiiiriiit tec will liolii a

mJeetini', at 1 p m totliv 111 KH
222. C'haii riHTi III (o[)\ ,in<i (K>St-

er coiiuMi (

I

.'.' V sti.iiihj in.'tMl, 'as

well a.-! ail inciiibci.^ oi i»pccial

stunts committees.

COSMOPOLITAN CI UB

—

The luncheon will be held today
at the YWCA at 12 p.m. Slides

, on Chinese life will be shown,
and a get-together will follow.
Everybody is invited to attend
the folk dancing meeting today
at 7 p.m. in the Masonii < lub
house. Instructions for begin-
ners will be given.

SCABBARD AND Bt ADE

—

..V .ut.cUitf, ;*>! ;;.« members and
pledges win be held today at 3
p.m. in MG 14.

BRUIN HOST—
The regularly scheduled meet-
ing of board members has been
cancelled for today.

STATE PFR^ONNEL

—

MeetiIl^; i.;; .Vccounting majors
graduating in February and
June will be held at 3 p.m. in
CR 115.

AWS

—

The pre^dent's council will meet

Miiai iih'«-t HI)' will hf lu'hl

a I A j> m in ( I". 'A\i) Mr.
1.. iiaak.-. Will ^pcak on

tfxljiy at 2 p m in tho KH Me-
morial nH)Mi

GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

—

A ii'i

! < M 1 a \

li )liti

Tti.' Trees of the San lUinu
iiuio Mountains." He has done
iMttisiv .• 1 1. Ill vsork in this area.

EDUCATION ClUB—
i.\< < uii\' All 1 < ommittee meet-
ing today at 1 p.m. in EB 225.

The program and activity com-
mittees are especially requested
to attend.

AWS

—

Executive board meeting today
-it :i p m in Kit M,morial room.

LEAQERSHIP TRAINING
Meeting to<^y at 4 p.m. in 1C2.

CIRCOtO ITALIANO—
^i\ fh-clion ui Ifirors will take
place today at 3 y.m. in 102. All
members are requested to at-
ten I

ALPHA MU GAMMA

—

A correction as to Wednesday's
Listening In. The cost of the
pictures will be $1.25 not $1.75.

EL CLUB HISPANICO

—

A "get acquainted fiesta" will
take place today at 3 p.m. in

Neva Hall. t)ancing, refresh-
ments and entertainment will
l>e offered free for all members.

othiTS will Ix* rhar^od 2.^ ronts.

I'lvtMyhody is w cUonuv
ocs

—

A l)()aii| ni'i-lirii' fixriy will be
ht'lii at .t jMii HI l\ I I Mi Ml >( lal

I oorn
LIBRARY COMMITTEE -

v1.«muil; today at 2 p.m. in the

lacuUy men's l<>nru»«- AH int.'r

ested in findin • Mif iPdu) >..m

mittee are ui . i t > tn.dl
OPfN FORUMS COMMITTEE OF
SPEECH ACTIVITIES BOARD

Mi-ciiii^ luday at .J i' II
I '! ''"*

Faculty men's lounge. Open t«»

all students.
FRESHMEN lEADFRSHfP
TRAINING
Meeting today in KH 222 at «

p.m.
INDUSTRIAL KELAIION CLUB
The first meeting of the cluli

will be held today in EB 121,

frqm 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Th'e sp' tk

er will be Edgar Warren, L>i-

rector of the Institute of Indus-
trial Relation, UCLA. The topic

will be "Labor and the Elec-
tions." All those who are inter-

e.stofi m.'iv attond.

An important general meetini:

will be held today at 4 p.m. in

EB 100. A policy in special arn!

(Continued on Page k)

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILUINli

ANOTHER FACTORY
5JFCAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS

OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR
••V.

H "

!

Ill

<^.-.**>
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ThilvriHity of Callfornl;* at Loh Anig»'l«», •Friday. fVor. ft, |»48

Bear -Bruin L I...J I V^ *3

Hopefu Roote

CAMPUS CHEST DRIVE
fr«v«i» Dyktfrm l«»<ls m»y

Campus Chest Drive
Ready for Launching
With ili* k'"hI m-\ at

Cheat driv*' ^t'\> uFider

tr.HVt'Mn;^

run thn>':i,'h l-'rulay night's ganic
Morrison, c^Lnftnan <>( th«' (arn-i _

PU« chest- COniM ;t!»-i' |>f«-ilirfs

A MlCC^wnH iriv» rhHt will sur

pMS ita goal. M<)rii>(in ha.s out
lined an extendi •• program foi

the A •,.;

j

. Mi)i J<v 1 i»ll»v't K>ns will )¥'

jjath' • -i 'i\ rTi«'nilH*is of \)u- YW
CA. :' *' • riir»«: l<MfM|ifi .studeriU

will '• f ' >iii..'r| t,» thr <l\ff»'rrnl

living |^fx>tiiM iwi acTifXls .H whuh
time they will -xpl un ih. im-,
portant tisc of ^l'vt^ u. •«

; tiv,o<r

by !»! liiv^ foi V\'>i;l .-.' i.ifrit^

Service Fund

4i(),(M»o. tii<' ( arnnu^ Community
way .Moiidav and w li continue to

with Or.-^ron. Willis

Reserve Sections for

Drama, Humor

Poor in CT

Production
By NHI If .r^,„

Campus Thealer came down the
aisle in all her modest pride. She
had observed the homely trad-
ition: something old (Greek dra-
ma), something new (student ac-
tors), somethmg borrowed (cos-
tumeij), and something blue (the
audience). In vain. ^

. J ,.**The Trojan Women" begins
wrfth a gnmibling speech by Po-
seidon, played more like a petu-
jant and bewhiskered dean of stu
dents than like an enraged god
Then the Trojan women huddle
gjoomily on the stage in an orgy
of sHf pity.

NO i^oDiP^
M )U(hing poetry with all the

rs Upstate
Brother Bear is having^ company!
Over 2,000 Bruins took to the road yesterday and today

heading for the hallowed hills and strawberry canyons of
Berkeley, where the big. bad Bears

Junior Gtrh fo V*8
In Quee^n C.otesf

Applications for the Junior
Prom queen contest are avail-
able in the secretaries box in
KH 204B. The applications
must be signed by the entrant
and accompanied by her pho-
tograph. These entrance
blanks must be returned be-
fore Nov. 9th.

From all the entrants in
the queen contest, five girls
will be chosen in the finals
Nov. 16th.

l* rf».s h 1 1 le n ami

%i*f^l to at»fn<l ;»

rrno Rallv" in th'-

•> ne in-

Tijama-
( ii Greek

ttl'Mt'T tlll.S »-\ .'fillip «' '< '- I

p rn A Spff^l.Tf '^r'n*^ ,ri v^ i i 1

l»o K^er\.Ml ! tr %]' ,.».<s of
T)] find T>-' HHMiif*"'; who at-
I'TkI from ?h • f lur cam[>uses.

rianlsf Feahires

Bach in Musicaie

CO-HOI* I) \ N« r
"'

i '
' I

. < ' 'n <; . ii,«nr(-' in th'-

by the URA Cmh ;.'.-. « •>i<*st <-..ni-

mittee, will highii.^hf Uu' ftA> s

activities. S.>rorlt> ni.-iiiU-r.s uiii.

take collections on tniHis '•*»•' f ft fibach, pianist, will

Spurs. Yeomen, md rT.ernlH • s J"*'^'"' ^-l^-ction^ by Brahms an^
of all religiou.4i grt ij(>s w«ii <,»ri. l'>/t >«» 'clay's mid^lay mtisical<<
out the traditional . i,«-.si<>.,in col-iin Hov*,- )!» .I'ldi' .r lutn

S^l^^* Ji!]''^
/''* '" "" '

''''
1 ' 1

. 1. 1 m th<?^c^iicert are. "La
lAl a.m. Wednesday, ,, ...,., ,^
Stooping to k>wer levels mem- <-«"»•*'* VValdesrai^chen For-

bers of SEC are going t.. -' ".» ^^^ ^^'
'

-^ .n-tta dol P«Mrar-

ah<^ on tho steps of K. h ff
'^^ ^^^'- ^ •' -»> Hrahms snd Capnc-

hall Thursday', while mcu.t.< , ,

oio in F sliarp minor Up. 76, Ca-
ororitles will make the >

* ^- ^^^ ^^- ^' InUrmezzo
ions.. * |^^> ^^^ No 2, and Caprtcck) ih

HALF TIMK OONTRfnTTTov ^ *" Major CJp. 76 by Liszt.

During half tin.. .ti k- -, aU^ Mlr* Rffenbach h«q Vw^*.n >i 'r»rd

night's game, members of elght|^**< 'X

honorary groups—Spurs. Yeomen.! South
Key and Scroll. Mortar BonrdJ«»ve

in the I i

V "i ica and Canad i

tii«' iirst performA'
Gold Key. Cal Men. Alpha fhl' FVokofieff 3rd piano coti.

Om^ga. and Cal Chih will t«ke| |^<^._^*'f*on*i Symphony o

contributions from ;!.>.• in the
rooters s«»rfion. Ft <'rniiv l:t lups
will tak<» over fiT! jmis .,m,.-. -ion^;

on this day of ' ir i\

.

Ribbons are t»i - .:im ; . ttios--

donating to the dri\.» a l<uk;(^

thermometer will '«' - -i m* .•

students may wnt< ii \\>r iMot^i.s.s

of the drive thr<Mn;ti.Mit th.- v». •.'!<.

Assisting M 'I I i.son on Um' . fu-,t

commit tfv* ar- f\otvMi.> ( "^^mt* .»n l

Bavf Rich . o rh»irm#>"r» Rnlh
Greewwoo«l iMil>li<»fy o^rit''
Lamb. »*(•" ••i -M.'nrs fat ("ah'W.n

Froth, Soph of Cal Rally ^i'^^to of new.sl)oys, the actresses
were .sufficiently "torn up" to
"render" emotions un\il the rivets
popped, but it was doubtful wheth-
er these ladies had ever seen the
bodies of their loved ones on the
battleground, whether there was
an army of lustful Greeks smirk-
ing in tho wingH, or whether the
fall of Troy meant any noore to
them than the Spring of Cuca-
mofiga.

It doesn't seem to matter much
whether the Trojan won^en are
raped or not, for they just aren't
very interesting people. TTie Greek
Miers are hot only uninteresting

-it also unmilitary; they seem
more like prowlers from the stag
line \i a costume ball. The play
is as cold as the ashes of Euri-
p*Hies.

"Lysistrata" is a frothy, bawdy
thing featuring an asortment of
jiggling girls and bare legged men.
and some rather humorous dia-
log!M». _ . .

ftT \ Jv h. i; KAl.mM
it i»eems that the women of

Greece are sick and tired of wait-
ing for their nr»en to come home

."ifi^m never ending wars. They
t^refore resolve not to lie with
an* of their various husbands and
lovers until all warfare ceases.
When the men Come home on

furlough, the wom^n make them
'^mtinued on Page S)

•S.
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Cabot Provides
Music for MAC
Black. Gold Ball

Ballad Singer

Appears in Royce

T House Concert
Earl Robinson, composer and

ballad singer, will appear as guest
artist in a concert sponsored by
"I' House at 8:15 p.m. Monday
in Royce Hall auditorium.

Robinson, composer of such hits
as "Ballad for Antertcans ' and
'The House I Uve In," will per-
form .some of his own works for
the affair, which Is part of a pub-
licity and fund-raising cam{>«iign
for the fl.,5 million International
center to bo constructed on
camptiB.

Other guest artist.s will be
Andre Previn, young musical di-
rector at MGM studios, and Fanya
Sage, modern dsncer. Previn. a
piano prodigy who has stud "1

with Artur Rubeostein, will ^ -

jarz and also selections by con-
temporary American and French
composers.

The concert will be similar to
one sponsored at UCLA by "I"
House in the fail of 1945, which
presented Miss Sage in her initial
west coast performance. A stu-
dent of Martha Graham and Car-
melita Maracci, she has since been
active in Sonthland cultural ac-
tivities, doin^ choreofr'-^'^»'y and
developing what one r t»r has
called "t new art form."

Tickets are now on sale in the
KH ticket office and are priced
at 75 cents for .students and $1.50
for the Reneral public.

"Hi.j. k u>d OoM
•'I 1^ for the M t

soliciting. ! > >•

retariet; avA
representative.

,t t
I \

.1 1 ni

I ..« ^ h f" T
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Scop Extends Time
To Present IdeJS

S<N>f) his f^Ktpnded tho d^^ndlinr

for >*Mf*Tnif f ing id'^as for lf.s rrgii-

Iwr i>irtori»«l xprf»«d. '"Wc Wonder
How I»s I>'>nf*," to Monday, Nov
H \u^in\i^t' of fh«» Cal ganrK».

i

M#»aH sho'ild b^ .Hubrrritted to tho

.SK<»f> off id' in KH 400 This .series'

.tiKj; ii, i .. . orclMstra
• ' 'I' mu.sK . The tables

"orTi \«'rll »>f» arranged

Jip | ilg>i I^M. l>rr.rTT ft Mrwt ToMorn r»

)

Ball" is the
Affiliate

> 111 >< Til ' r ni, iance from 9:30
|» r»i I.) ! t Ml .?>-,. irrfjw in the
( lui» tK»u».' Hit. 1 iHi-u< L<.: Conte ave-
n I )

<*

A !
j I (Vf^ »V 1 I

HI M Jtl,( t !)• t

in riiiih! . ;m1> f.isl,(.)( complete
wifti 'Ahitf^ t;it>l<^(lof hs in. I candles.

()llirT (J»*>N It » t lofK in> |i< I- a
.srrr«r»n at stars ha id: in jl^ fru" *•'

rr'dmc i>\'t»r t h*» drtric' fl'oi i
»|.-

pilLiis !\t\'\ w,ills of the lk.'«iiroom

will |w» ro^cro*! with hi »• k "repc
J>.-l[>cr lAiM- .l.». ir;4 ( >r)s m (jold

nw^tBlhi |w*jMT to • -11
1
J ..>u! the

fhenir

l^rnn l^ahlstrom, ,l^n .• t. m
of artirl«»s »«'rve« to acquaint "^'"^ announced th«r th*- .a«« k

st.idMtt.s with the functions of ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^P^" ^"^^ re/r^shm^nt,

various campus groups." Former.^^'^"'"^ favor.<* hy Artgehquo will

articles havo foatured such fcctlvi.'^ 8'^"^" ^u* «f »hr loor.

Uon as Homeromlng In the Sep-j TM(\h are fr^r to --luh ni«»nil»f»r;

to-mtw^r i.'«up and ex|»la1r*Nl the! They may |>r piirrha^od from iny
mner workmgs f»f iW Bruht and eluh memher or at the (Joor f"r

Southern Campus lAst sentester, ' (2.

FffOM THf PRESIDENT

Sproul Preaches Friendship

For All-University Reunion
The occasion we are celebrating: this weekend is

unique. Never before in the history of American uni-
versities, so far as I know, have four divisions of a
singrle institution met in V-en but friendly competition
on the football field. A I never before have such
larfire flrroups of students h.^n the many campuses of
the University of Calif rtua joined together in a familv
reunipn.

This r
'. fii >n '.( ^'11 )iivo(i III ' h>- ? iu!i

sfr.MikiUi .«in| rvi.Mfiint,; to IIm' i<l«'.4l if

Tt iI i( !»\ jM'r-<<»nai rrvetinttM ni\<\ th'-

rnori <'KiM'ri'>ii(»'s that uDjl^^rst afidi n>^'

f r I'MKJMh i|» > ar -• f'»r?ntNl

I W''lf' »itM' til trii(-» C.nli t'orTi i,t ns !•»

All-T Jmv.'? -*it V A'N-kt'ihl and ho|M' that -• i. h

'ripiy a whoU'^MTTir k:<mkI time, will makr marM
arnoFiy^ stiKlfMifs from the other campus'w Aui
all will prftrtic^' the ftfenerous .sportsmarmhtp \>n<-

wht»n compftinK" with members of his own familv.
The real vi< torv to t>e won thig w«^*^konH will

\te cotinftNi in i><»in<,M on the .*^oreK<>ard It will 1

' rnea.<4ure<i in ii^creaHed respect, admiration, and ij.'v

tion to the jf renter Ifniverstty r>f faliforTiia

< 1 1 a r

IS a*

Hi .::lVe

I 'niversity,

\\ir if I ( . r
>

'

M'", "<i HH«I

he fivi^ anrnial
.';•• .vi!l

frCMid,

h'»w (

11. .t
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of Cal play host to a hopeful Bruin
foothall team on the turf of Mem-
orial Stadium Saturday.
A whirlwind weekend has heen

f/AVir^
for the incoming hoard ofUCLA partisans, with the festivi-

ties beginning at 11 a.m. this
mornmg. when early-arrivaU will
attend the Universjitv meeting in
the Men's Gym. Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the University/
presiding.

The student body presidents of
Cal and UCLA, Jack Andrew and
Bill Keene, as well as the chief
student executives from Davis and
banta Barbara, will speak to the
assembled throngs, and choral
[groups from the four campuses
will sing Yell leaders will be in
attendance.
COME AH you ARE

At 7:30 tonight. Bruins and
Bears will gather in the Greek
Theater for the annual Pajamarino
Rally, with all campus bands par-
ticipatmg, and coaches and team
captams vieing with jazz combos
and yell leaders for attention A
huge bonfire in the Theater will be
touched off in celebration, since
this IS Homecoming week at Berk-
**ley, and the theme "Big Bear
Bonanza" will be carried out in
all Cal activities.
A spocial surprise climax willwmd up the rally, with open houses

on the row luring Bruins and Bears
alike to get into a convivial spirit
of brotherhood.

Tomorrovi'. after breakfast gct-
to-gethers planned by innumerable
groups, rooters will trek up to
Berkeley's Men>orial Stadium be-
hind the campus for the 11 am
clash between Davi^ Aggies and
ihta Barbara's Gaycho's whik?

the main event, between Cal and
UCLA, will follow at 2:30 p.m
WILL WE WIN?
01ebratk>ns wHl be in order

(for half the rooters, beginning at
9 pm. in the Men's Gym. when
victors and vanquished alike dance
to the music of Ray Hackett and
l^^ny Reposa. while other rooters
will stream to every comer of
Berkeley and San Francisco to
cool off or heat up.

Farewell breakfasts are planned
for Sunday morning when the
giant exodus down state will begin.
The Bruin Special will leave the

SP station in Glendale at 7:30
p.m. tonight and reach Berkeley
at 8 a.m. tomorrow, and leave
Berkeley at 2 a.m. Sunday morn-
ing, 's will remain on sale in
the Ix,. vkhoff hall lobby until 2
p m. today, and after that students
may secure them in the Glendale
Station.

Extension Begins
Guidance Service
A psychological servk^e center

for the general public has been in-
augurated by the University of
California extension in I^os Ange-
la*? 1- T "'t;.r>!-ment to the voca-
tion*

: , 1,1 • program for v^-
or«ns

In roU'i ,t. ,, •),.. Service center,
Dr Pf»'/i .-.h^-.i, \.^.-v-iit.- T">ir.vf.

Of >( I ni\'M\ifv "x*' risi'>n hi> i^-

^<M ff'.J (hj( Ml.' (r-.hni. ji ' ti.u **. t'T
*f iuo.|(>(n clvilira I i.»n |),»^ rn^il"
lt»*" pr ij^bli^'TTi rif >i<l.«|>t trti; .mi«»s«HI

to if'* IT)' f 'i^iru^llv <«Hti|>i'^H

I >r Stx'jU Sly, fh«t ' foi iilm i v
,

a vr(MK*T,il (Nliirntion pr*^por»*<t Mf
i(t.Njuj»U»!v for fulfilling !(»<• «i^

rit.uxls .>f ;*ll hut th*» m<Kif \U<>-

ff-v<;ionAl i>r f«*chnic«l f»ccu|»aih'->ns

FT.>w.^vrr we now find the nyn^-
[Ap'xHy (>f fMir ^vonomir systp^ni rr
flr«rf#vl >n mir edurationjil pro
i;r;»ins by a n>ovemen( sVay fr*wT»

(j.M>or«f '^durdtion tawdr^ sp<vif)r
t/jvniutj for <ijw»r«fi4 )oU«^'*'

«.
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Ntiil.i kMll-oi

tjt^rtn JNikIiL Juaiu-i

KPI'T f^WT%T ft^ AW 1R

KfKMfMM ilMM*«t

Ci^ KUtlor
AlUMtilUtV r<iu.ii _
Hp*•fl^ l>lH« 1

CiituittiitJi. i4»M»cer

_ Citiii It P' i««u:l»

. HH! * ••4) l>«J«i i»

John [>«>lchm»nn
_ Liouisc Koodiea

PhU Currua

_irinc« Brown,

Rutt) Oraenvood, Don Pantvr,

VTAW
8Un mmnlamrm, 0«n« FniHrtln CiMier BkamL

rb»ra Huff, Barbara Kllpper,
? •» * Edtt»r

Ulanc Mclncrnr
. ,^ ,. ,

Hcrportara Alban. BobMS, Browi. Br©wnin«. Oooper. Deanla. Dowlln. I .
»*

nit».tt hr.ffr, rranklln. Ctoabcr. Orosa. H«ni«rn, HAaylvtt, HcnKcbcl. Bf» -

lu.n.. .iiH, Uajnam. Kovnan. Kor»t. BMnia^ flbi««aiV Law» wina% i.rv...

1 „p a i4«v«. MLaSlMy. Mcbola, divar. ^ilnn. PliulvtvlaaK Reai«iAorf» Ituji^,

w .«, nMin*iH»i«B. Sctdaolk. Bkhnrldftr. Sclmra*. Sh»pta«. 0*Bap> TAylav.

Truirnttmis. llVOTd, S^MttW
Bupvleaneiit Bdlior
Wlr« a»d Kxchanca Bdltoc,^
Staff Aitl«t . _ _ _^ «w. w ^ .

Offloa Amistanta ** W«ho». Wan«y Oi««1««T, WilTwy wrimm

.Neil Korean
Hal Watkina

.<-».« # >>« tit ''^^

M AOT«CK.A .( tiM CMH«r«My. AU •*•-" -
•* '

lit..,,Hi at t «-» \t,rrlt-- *tr.' H»--.(w»».«4 I

1 .'Jt****! <fc»-J »..<« W,!.
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140 Million Variables
Tile jnirprifthiK el«ctioB of President TruiiMWi kwat

•4 criikeBce fa.'iu<>jir«l u i'lwve that JM* vva- - Rtm^
liean ye*r, the v«ter, nevertheless, wei»4 t« the

and voted fwr tbe caJidkiate aini j.r.^» -i w»>»

believed.

V. r i !r m V - . r t»m •»« v^ ^ before the natiMiar

,hi..» i
i*-#^ the >i*-^.i?nuarters "f a" •r-

s within uie bennocriitii: i

*v

'.-•n« rr-.nrrT-T»mf sereral ^ **'^",

',}_.,,,.- (>':»-^ (j.if^' t Krf. r.\nrprTv#/t the

f ,, f.»ffn«T I ,»iiff'M.k.^ I >• n.«>«. I at who

C«»lf»mhi pohti.s ru^K .lit her* >«u- f •' .i#^vtu>i

"Our amswer was tlii»i **' y*T'r'rmnr wa* ifr^'^M f»^

'i-.'^f' Wi Cahf«>'' 'J i-f'ncs bnt coum' -n tr i'>'t,.a.iv

k^ .mCm,*^''! , '.r*'-" -*v'.4i'' x«-»-rK Tn *»• <l)l^il. *<* i.^'l'rr

»,»»*« .4r.*: r€«»r)efil tois pr<^v'-"" t<> J-''^* '".' t»i-' "*i' «' ^>^ '
^'

ri^tiorate. The naivete of k^e answer ^;»mi''1 -tw^t

miy nwre i|uestioa&. TTi** :*t*i<..'«. all v*. t .r-'i.v.

**We nhall ai»V ^^'^ mrir*. i.^*-: l ..':.;• ' an,* y* 1"!' 'i k'^ ^<>

naive «i to d- * ^ ruii when a politician is thr .y*.

Ml p«»btjcjd cfrrVe*—he is throiigk rerardle«a of bk per-

sonal popularity with the votinc pi*WJc."

We rehite thia persomU r»eident >*< ti^e it r* • i -^

typical ©f th« experts' disdain for a fmkAic ther ^^^^

lonir considered, aa did HamiTton, "a prreat urrthinkini:

1 1 *
«

'

»•<,

»»

•f the axioms which are tanrht in political

science and adverlisinif cour»e« puiiit tbi» up further.

•^n any caoapaif^n to educate the fmb\ic, 96 perc€9>t •<

the flaw wili fkiak.** Never underestinnate the won-

ii%tetlifre«c« af the public,** is another.

The thriWfiK and reasswrin« thing iji the whoJe elec-

tion is that the cynics and experta were wrong. Tfae

laborer, the housewife, the fanner, a«d other •re
hcteror^u«o^*« Kro*»p« lialened to th« president's

spe^hen, evahiat4^ thewi in the lijrht of their best m-

tereatj* and vor|e<! accord ingly. For befievers in the

wisdom of the majority, President TruwiAi^'a victory

pitewht be reaamiring proof that democracy stiH is a

workable ami worthwhile system of government.

Three politicaJ science professors after the election

were disciMwing what they call variables uaed m rfiart-

mg pohtical trends. On^ professor had formulated a

list of 20 variable* operative in American potitica. An-

•ther bad a Uat of several hundred which had r"i<*^<'

hw study of can-- ' Vn trends. The tvir-r npr^^^ed

9 r^pt-eiectiow coijriusioci *that we Ui m* » ould l^ •"

' H in everv nnlitical rurrirmhiw. •"Since Tues-

*i^^ said the t !-....! I

- rofensor, "
i r-..^ . .^n. •.•,-. ^n-

fhwtofi that there are not 20. 2tH) or 1,000 ^. -» i*;^

in American pohtical Kfe, but u> .»..!-. ...1 *
-

Grins ani Growls

Arnold
Berman

c^itl pi ftlu north of a (iiftwifrit

faiih 111 wu^! t -^-Jtv trut 1 4i?^NUie

:. . ( I u I : H F . JLlSi .» I r -

-itw-'uL XI'' '.•ai' thfit 1 >M}f'.

know about.

Now then, what will be the
most striking feature «f aJl the
next year's cars? Their pwc«. It

is not beyond the reallm of possi-

bility that if you now own your
h«me, you'll be able to trade it

n ni'xt year as piw'in' drvn jy.iv-

lu 'it oa a evu, if ycu :> • mi \
• [

ty Ariendliy' tcvma wiiii ^ d* «r
'Inhere are numerous i-easons fpr
the present and probable future
prices of automobiles, the nr>est

notable being the tremendouK dtt-

sirr 0t car !><..• :r,i<iMrt'i« r^r

mon»v

The year 1950- will s».»f Hi.ii.y

new e»p»o« Ihe mwrk- s 01 ran .t

on used car lois. a'i» < r

just isn't pr>od biisin* ^ t. -.1, .

brand new > -ir t*)i J3 W()f) tvte*?i! \.>u

»can let its r-nairK idle for •

'>< »
*

iminutes ar- ?- 1^* ><k i,, faci,

I know a tfnv >yfto •<o3i<' ,m "il well

Ia< ..'xt LUt' P<XjI j».)»*»-' diiin <».< -^

et**-» ifci. left t* pui y.i- !f! ' He-

tAMk.

iCalifomia, Here We GHne*^

But »^ V 'n' r« M ^» y urv»«»w ; '« HMk#*

that y<n- i t ,.;.t •»! Uir H; «»i iJ
people m the c«un4ry a(»j f ». i^-ntly

w«U loaded to buy a car ia 19Mv
w» „ « iM it be like? Firs .,r «i].

th«i( will he a iww i^iiM iuL Mi>w

pressure tire youll W higb-

pressure«l into. TIms tire will c*r-

ry no air at all. Soft! SaMMth!
Fl*t!
Then you can look tec a new,

lo^* (M viy; Your body pref* ...j-

• John Peterson
\* h.*L«'v*'i- pircuJ&itr 'tar if u* I lM*.r

9hii)«»s rjkorw t>riit;-htW whenever <a

wi M«>i m itfjvH. GM»b(xl^ knows wt

probably ever v>.in not vvhat kink.

^u>rk, or chromoisomc -» luuiuni
- endowed witb >Oi.. m,«K'- it >^,

i-

i>rimf»''v *H«*li >n iUf t'' .i> i) Ml Mi

well. -*> vvr'11 »?« \\r <fiu dtliti i>**tD*'V

thair any*''!** fi**^ MaM* iit!if»n:

wondered wnal good wriiii»K 's

! Ml t M ^ 4 » I i i >• tun

JKT tH»l,>

^<-t 1 - ou won't B» r

A recent .innov,.

wtiat ift (Vrnned the "t

'i*-^ ' This is 8uppoK»..
lUunate in safety *
trivpT ea^ see m«re

I Mm m wMer selectioa o'

R>M *• 1^50, the o«ly >*

iL

ft . 1* H«?*' y measure yet de'

i
' '•nfed. Factory-ii*-

err
F»r feminine opera

m>»1ee I dbn't say drivers) ihcpc
wHf be a radio-control unit which
cvrts in whenever the car is &»

front of someone else. A kage
itemi siffT! on thr rear deck hgbts sticker, in

tip, sayinfT Caution, Womaa Driv-
er.'* Then a special jrt engine
n/ts the car from the gsound, al-

howiny those b<»hin<t to pass in

perfect safety. While th

ably, we can look fo? v^

kiJHla of horribi^- r^unt;;^ iiuii-ti

ing to aivcraft n. s* o. .

A kirge qiLUii»iii> t-ji •i" a'

auton^obile?? will n .* x ^^ r,. r

AnTerir;if' -t»-*^uf -n '<**i+» \'tum!

cans Wlii buy utur,-, <ir nfn* ^u.< c

American -a-'- ^ ^' •;, ». «r„i.'.

They ^ i -*!, i*. it-m-c^ {>f«A\i ^^

the nr>oney that th* !«>m .^r • i -*
•

for their can hv.f w^ i] t**- ,^x •

'

for Anoerica^ aut.-iMoi :
W^- it*

where there W^' ih, ,«,. r<-. i_y I'h,

is what th* " < r,v.n,J^t^ caJl bal-

ance of traA. Hruinn

. Ther* will u* u« ruw »»« <»#< ri«*x

.

yt'ar'g cars. i rit.-» * :JI u* («.**

on traXCie fotit. .«'>t *tn< r < ir .

people out of 10 wont »• tie

(you'TTJ drive.

Also a SixiW U< «• v»>i!' r«-,aU^ <-riM«

pulsory tile :uuiitU.ii% ut a sta:)«4.

on the wind<;hiel<* if the dMver 'm\ -» •** ''«i*>nMi

«'• wia-
>* i'" the

t . u « g V I
I ,f^

'-*< ce>i.

I <IUp|>4»IMr

Chtk-t L <««iv ««

P»t ha^M wf ittng is like making
^ ^rlriiHtf (MuKlmg. A writer stirs

tt»7eflli»'r 111 hi' 711. 1. .1 ii . .,! ir-1^" iif

mjj r »'«itr-|! I s HMtwl iir liiLXLLUt It

ii^»v in.i »-\f?i!x
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Rehabilitation Bureau Expands Help

Avaiiabie to Handkapped Students
n ifi 1 i;)j>ed stodenta can now receive expanded services

thrau^rJi the Dean t)f Stodent^ offioc These services are
\t u^xi through the IHrector of Special Servicea, Byron

Atkif^son in cooperation with the,
~

tation.

Students with permanent men-
tal or physical disabilities which
oonstrtute or are expected to con-

st i tut e an employment handicap
«

are eligible for the.se services.

VOC^ATIONAL GUIOAN^^E
Vocational guidance counseling,

training, (school costs), and atj-

STATE PROCillAM
Many University titudenrs have

taken advantage of the services
in the past. These services are
an extension of our state edu-
cation system and it is now ex-
pected that all eligible students
will be informed of this state
prog^ram.

Appointments with the coun-
sellor of the Rehabilitation bureau
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Balancing new com with »ther

rations will hel^' to keep up tke

resistance of swine and ward off

such diseases as pneumonia, Clioi-

era, and enteritis.

FOR THE LOVE

OF Mike
DONfmss

sistance with placement at the 'can be made at his office
conclusion of training win be cared The program is to be adminis-
for through a counselor erf the tered with t*ie additional cooper-
Kehabi Li tation bureau who will ation of the Student Health Ser-
have office space In the Special '

vice, Dweau of OccirpotioMs,
Services section.

Surgery, treatnM)nt, -and pros-
thetic appliances, where such ser-
vice will make possible or enhance
an individaal's employment, are
also availal>le at tke Rehabili-
tation Bareati. Such treat ntiefit

rice.

newly organized testing ser- ^|;;.g)g|

Agricultura"* leaders estimate
that electrically-operated equip-
ment has etfiabled XariMers to grtyw
a third more crops in 10 per cent
less time.
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URA Folk Dances
Plan Demonsfrafion
Colorful flemonstratUHLs <>i iht

UAk <l*»nn.. ill various countries,

including those of the United

States, will be presented by ^he

U.R.A. Folk Dance club, 8 p-m.,

Saturday, November 13, in WG
200, under the joint auspices of

Alpha Mu Gkimma, the foreign

language honorary, and U.R.A.

Folk Dancing club.

The Folk Dance l^estival \e open-
ed to the entire student body.
In addition to the folk dancing
exhibition, there will be popular
dances. Refreshments will be
served.

Thomas Won't

Answer Charges

In spite of recent scientific ad-
vances, one baby in fourteen in

the United States is lost at or
SOOT) after birth.

AHENTION
You Can Really SAVE MONEY on Tires

AT FOOGERrS
We have hundreds of GUARANTEED USED TIRES
we want to dispose of. — Rather than wholesale
them, we prefer to give you the advantage. —
Many thousands of miles left in these tires at al-

most give away prices.

Also our RE CAPPING GUARANTEED for 15.000
miles against stor>e bruises, cuts and any other
road hazard.

You can't lose on a FOOGERT RE-CAP. Let us
inspect your tires. 33 years experience in the tire

busir>ess \t your best assurance of dependable serv-
ice.

DISTRIBUTORS OF GOOD YEAR TIRES

TfRF AND AUTO SUPPLY
1 725 w t * f *' «H Mj 8 1 V <j s< : , , w , u t

.
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WASHINGTON. Nov. 4. (U.E)—
Rep. J. Parnell Thomas, R., N.J.,

stood on his constitutional rights
today and refused to testify before
a federal grand jury investigating.'

charges that he padded his con
gressional payroll.

The outgoing chairman of th<-

House Unamerican Activities com-
mittee, who had insisted earlier
on a chance to testify appeared
before the grarHl jury at the sched-
uled hour of- 10 a.m., but left in

less than five minutes.
His attorr>ey, William H. Col-

lins, said he persuaded Tliomas
not to testify because it would
serve "rio useful purpose." Ht
said Thomas was advised to telJ

the grand jury he would not test)

fy on the constitutional
that his testimony might
incriminate him.
Thomas has clashed frequently

with witnesses before his commit-
tee who refused to tesify on con-
stitutional grounds.
Alex Campl)e]l, Assistant U.S.

Attorney General, anrK>unced
meanwhile that the government
had finished p^^senting its case,

and it is now up to the grand
ijury to decide whether an indict-

ment will be returned. No deci-
sion was expected before Monday.
The grand jury began two

weeks ago an investigation of
charges that Thomas put certain
individuals on the payrolls of his

congre.ssJona 1 office but required
them to '*kick back" all or part
of their salaries to him. Ac-
cording to the charges, these per-
sons did no work.
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. OI-P)—
President Truman won final as-

surance today that the "average
man" program on which he de-

feated Republican Thomas E.
Dewey will rest with the strongest
Democratic cc>n, »— -irM. the lat- North
ter days of tiu new <i'ai

TTie doughty Miss«m i.ui u to in-

herited the presideno Inm (di-

late Franklin D. Ti.o » ,. It hmm -f

four yetfi'S ago, uikt;, oinci t)u.s

time as a winner in his own right
and undisputed boss of his party.

SOLI I > 11 MOS
Pn»ciicaiiy complete return ^

compiled by the United Pn s.s

showed he will deal with a con-
gress nK>re solidly Democrat,,
than at any time since 1943.
The new House will have at

least 262 Democrats, 171 Republi-
cans and one American Lfll)orite,

New York's Vito Marcanf<'ni«.

That was a net gain of ..i N<at.s

And the Demo<!rats had a chance al<

of picking up another in Colorado
where their candidate was leading;

in the only House contest stili

undecided.
The Democrats also won nJi>e

more Senate seats than they held
in the 80th Congress, giving them!
a clear-cut majority of 54 to 42.

Fl« M I iNO < \ Ml AH.N
I

The congressional
due in a big way to

I h» ! ? " ! I .M t

! oVOSt
H ed yesterday.

»< , oi.u.siants, Robert Berdahl»
Jt

I
i Brodsky Jr., Lloyd Moeft

and Steven Muller, will pit their
wits against fellow Cnlifornians
next month; and, if any of them
survive the judging, they will rep-
reseftt California against candi-
dates from other Southwestern
colleges and universitieis^ in the
December finals.

P<»| JIM \\ SCIENCE MAJOR
Berdahl, who is twenty-two,

lives at 11118 Victory Boulevard,
Hollywood and was gradu-

ated from Mainland high school
at Daytona Beach, Florida. Dur-
ing the war he saw service in the
Aiin> Air Force. At present he is

ni.<i«r.ii). in political science at
U( I A and is president of the
St (

i
i ( .' r < , ; ss.

l'i<MlsKy, also twenty-two, lives

Ht .(;'j^ Aukland Avenue, North
111 liywood and is a graduate of
Los Angeles high school. His major
K [>' i'lisophy, and he is a meml)er
"f I Ik c.'ampus Foren«Hc committee
)n)<< the Student Jnd rial board.

Cnr.Mis 1 1{\ M \ I* .i: •

M..SV twenty-four years old,
Ik- ,it 121 West Chevy Chase
ijiiM '^Irndale, and was gradu-

fi' 111 ^lendale high school.

H.

M

<r 1 ft

!

in the Army Air corps
' hemistry major.

• J. twenty years of age,
ii\. V ,' 11634 Chenault Street. Los
Ank;»i. s He received his diplonr«
from Hollywood h'gh school and
is ' |it««^< nt doing graduate work
in i*r^.iiiival science. His campus
honors include membership in Phi

Kweep was.EiH ^iy\y.^, scholastkr honary, and
the fightinp,pi Ki.ii ' Delta, honorary journal-
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COFFEE in f»ie bottomless cup TARTS
Dcitert Tray Pattncf — Milk Soft Drinks
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campaign waged by President i i^tic Iiaumity. He has also served
Truman, and he was not likely to on the Student Executive Council
let the 81st Congress forget it as Represent a tive-a t-I^rge.
when he takes office Jan. 20 for
his first full term in the Whitr
House.
With only a handful of electk)n

districts still to be heard frrr

he took up the 304 electoral vo!<:

ot 28 states. Dewey was far be-

.

hind, with 16 states and 179 elec-

toral votes. States Rights candi-
date Ck)v. J. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina had the 38 electors
of four southern states.

Freshmdn
Schedules

C c ; u n c 1

1

Confal

Phraferes Hold
Sliver Display
Phrateres, women k social or-

""nizntion. is sponsoring a silver

play and Interview from 9:30
am. to 5 p.m. today at 616 HII-

gard avenue.
Memliers of Phrateres will r'

as hofitesses for all co-eds v
wish interviews with a personal
representative from the Gorham
Silver co. Students will be asked
to look over the various patterns
which will ht displayed and to

•\ their choices.
. ..( company will compile the

r^esults of the poll for publica-
tion in national magazines.
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HAND LAUNDRY
/*!! gjrmrnfs serviced

frrr '

QUALITY WORK
GUARANTEED '
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> iMv for a king and queen to

reign over Frosh Men's week ac-
tivities will be the nr>ain topic

under consideration at the' third
freshman council meeting at 2
pan. TTujrsday In PP 29,

Progress reports will be pre-
sented by Men's week committee
chairmen at that time. AI] com-
mittee members are asked to at-

tend the meeting which is open
to all freshmen interested in class
work.

Music Group
Receives Data
Music Education club, sponsored

by Delight Donaldson of the music
faculty, held an opening tea
Thursday, Oct. 28, in the third
floor art gallery of the I^dnrntion
building.

';u»v<
I

. jiker William Hart-
shoi n. I < .!(! « f the I>ts Angeles
Music d« i'-u I i!!» nt, sjH»ke on the
necessary qualification*: and open-
ings for prospective music teach-
rrc Mr flrrlftrcd th«t the music

• ' '•
"

'
'

I
>os.«5esse«5 rewl ability,

' 1.11 ,!•<! lii'ience, and a real de-
sire i< 'mJi will have no trouble
in rr t

' (ij; R jf)b.

1 ' next meeting of the club,
'" "1 < i/ation of Music Work-
i.p v^ll \., held the first week

• f l>.,.!ii,#i Amy Grau Miller,
II'' '!'' of the Californin West-
''H ^«'ti<.n «»f Mjl.si( till/.. (tors
NalK-n/il .<;t,'.-<t,,r ^^x^^\ „ niem-
\>4'v of tlw }'.,'.('. I,;; .'I'-M.r fol-
U't:* f.'duitv^ \^ 1 1 .

I .« !(H ^uest
'J •< a k » i

^'Sttftn ^'o jt*r f>nt Ik

(hi la H,n :

I flit fi*r nfmt kinfi

in a catiifv.

WESTLAKE
In MacArthur Park

Open till

fnldnlght
w <» o'o'^'i *^ » ^ ^WW

I

!

^i

Friday, lU .» rr U •('!
! \/^H UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Spirited Bruins Hope For Big Upset
Grid Season Will Be Judged
Sucressfiil with Win Over C.

By Joe Bleed<Mi
Coach Bert La Brucherie held his final Los Angeles practice yesterday, before the

Bruins meet the Golden Bears of Berkeley, Saturday, up north. A crowd of over 65,000
18 expected to atttend the conference clash. The *Bruin-Bear tilt will be preceeded by
game between the University of jg^

-

California at Santa Barbara and fT ^^.,«^
"

3
the California representative at
Davis. This Is the first time In

California grid history that four
representatives of the eight cam-
puses have been paired off on the
same gridiron.

combination's
LaBrucherie ran his backfield

men through various plays, switch-
ing nr>en from the first, second and
third strings. .

Working with the first team
was Ray Nagel, Ernie Johnson.
Howartl Hansen, and Art Steffen.
For the second stringers it was
Larry Lampkin, Bill Duffy, Bob
Watson, and Hal Braly. The third
group was Bill Stamper, Jim
Chadwick, Arnold Leckman, and
Dick Short. Rex Murphy, Jack
Brown, Cliff Schroeder and Red
O'Meara alternated with the above
backs in running the ball.

Dummy scrimmage followed th(

backfield drill with the above-
named men carrying the pigskin.

Cal now hiuj seven consecutive
sea.son wins while the Bruins
have dropped contests to North-
western, Washington, Stanford
and Oregon State.

NO INJITRI1»

. Injuries that have hindered th'

Uclans' chances all season. hav«
now disappeared and for the first

time this year, they will be at

full strength.
Nagel, who is second in th<

conference in total offense, wiJi

find the going a little tougher
than it has htn in the Bruins'
previous ganies. All - American
candidate Jackie Jensen and halT-

back Jack Swaner have rolled up
a surprising number of yardage
between them. At guards, Cal
ha5 two stalwarts in the person'
of Rod Franz and Jon Baker
Both men will see limited actior

Saturday due to ailments.

CAL AI^^ m)
In the .i^ j^ames which the Bears

and Bruins have played, Cal has
taken 11 of them to the Uclans'
six. The 1933 game ended in

to e tie.

Cal has n^ver scored more than

VitJMTy jt'iiermen who are

J
interested in becoming mem-
bers of the Varsity Letter-
men's club must file applica-
tions in KH 201 before Nov.
5th.

Dinner meeting, on the
house Tuesday, Nov. 9, in KH
cafeteria. Please fill out at-

tendance slipfr at KH 201.

I
It's d Walkaway

. . and you're sure to wail'

away with HER when yoi

take HER that box of new
novel, unique and different

(slightly redundant, but so's

the candy) McClendon's
Finer Car>dies. Each box
contains exotic pieces she
probably hasn't tasted be
fore Honestly. McClendon's
pays fantastic prices for the
highest quality nuts, flavor-

ings and other ingredients.

Be sure to try McClendon's
Pastries, too.

MrClfndan'a Fin^r Cundi^t, Inr.

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Wetfwood ViiUgc

H,\LIII!!i

,11

W

1535 WES D BLVD.

(4 Black* South «/ WiUhire)

ARix. 3-7762

Offers

WATCH REPAIRS

en s

B J 1 ,1 n .-
, W K , el $4.00

Kn M n ',
f* M r-«

j^;

i n. o

$7 50

f < V% M - $2.50

u nbr r_ukabi<_ kuund
Crystals—75c

UnbrcA*" ^f-te Fancy
Crystdis—$1.00

Preset Your ASVCLA Card

E>„i •

1 (»i ^

'if;
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BACK IN ACTION jC » t i d I W t fc K S O i vV d I V, i 1 1 ( Ik;

the game from the bench. Bruin fullback Art Steffen will

be counted out to use his ability on offense against Cali-
fornia tomorrow Steffen had his best game against WSC
when he scored three TDs.

Kickers Leave for Berkeley;
Close Contest Anticipated

Seeking their second conference win of the year, the
UCLA soccer team leaves today for Berkeley to meet a
strong California club in an important match up north

flj^tomorjsow at 10 a.m. i

Coach Jon Drury of the Bruins t leal conference records. Both
announjged that he will take a|Club6 have defeated Stanford. The

27 points ajtalnst the Westwooder^ traveling squad of fifteen men up g^while the Bruins' top figure has to b«y area. The Bruins have never!
been 21. In 1942. when the Bruins beaten the Bears In the kicking
won 21 to 0. It represented the ^popt; however, due to outstanding

material this year, Drury is ho-

ping for victory.

Cal'g team, coached by Jullu^

Schroeder. is spsrked by Emi Pl-

untl and Izzie Wainberg. cen*'-^

forward and left wing. re»p<

ively. Last Saturday the BeaV
defeated Stanford 3-1. and It wa
these boys who led the club t«

Other outstanding Cal
kickers include: Jose Filloy. Kay^
Apaydin, Malek Shafei. and Georgr

TEAM > ' ^('^ lAW^T
Coach LaBrucherie has hl« boysi ^ '

.. .». ^ j
in top splrltji for the fray. The! P"*''^.

on the other hand, can

fean. realizes what a victory wouldt^'^^y <>" ^^^
^^J"

»» ^^L ' ^^ 1.
to them and to the .school.! Bob Huttenback Bob Part In. AI

Duenas, and Paul Powell to

charge the Bruin attack.

UCLA and Cal now have iden-

it 3-1. while the Uclans
the India rw in a for-

largest margin between the two
•choobv.

Last week against the Trojans.
Jefwen broke Voc Bottari's .sea.son-

a1 record of 579 yards with his

132-yard8 accumulated, to give
him 686 yards of rushing offens**.

Halfbacks Charlie Sarver and
Jack Swaner lead the Beam in

corinf with 36 * points apiece..

They are folkiwed bv Jensen wlth'^'VtfJZ
30 nr»pfVffr<. fln,? r^jlU.m with 24.

ITT 1 1 r r,i.' \\n
CAFE
new: rniLADLY! MCE!

Everything from Sunn y

^' «'akfaHt8 to Sizzling St4*ak

limners • • •

OIR SPECIALTY

Cliitkcii DiiiiiCi.-- ill

i to 7:30 P.M.—FrI., ?^l., Sun.

7 A.M. to 7:30 P.M., Mon. - Sat. — Sun., 4 to 7:.30 P.M.

1547 ^^ESTWOOD BLVD.

i

Tike a
offense

laire

out-

mean
On paper Cal looks
winner. Their total

shines the Bruins'.

But then Thomas E. Dewey
k>oked like a favorite on paper.

4'frfifforT Ifprf

Quote froit) The L>aily Callfor-

nlan which mny be of Interest to

the UCT-A gridflers: "Note to Bert
LaBrucherie: ThetA Xi's intramur-
al football team at UCLA won a
mural came. 72 to 0. the other
day. Maybe the Bruin varsi'y

could u.se a few of those boys."

m»««t«»—»»»«MM*M>M*M«*I

Ski T^ im Sig^np
Wolfgang Lert, coach of the

UCLA ski team, announces that

sign-ups for the team will be

taken daily in the athletics office.

KH 201.

All students in r- " r attr

«nce at UCI^A arc * ..j,.J)le nnt.*

the new regulations.^ graduate
and undergraduates included.

"0»»»M«»Wttt»»»»«»«MH»«l»HHmM» ••«•«#••• t»t«9 •••«•

MAHJORIE TMiLTON

^ordialiy invites Womrn Stu/lpnU avd SornrifffF to n

FASHION SHOW
Completely New. Dazzling Formals

1S69 WrOwoo<l BlvH Stud.o A S.u 1 ^0

4. -.(I AC ( h i

bj-

I*

^

^

«4'.v

-\

'i •
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Busy Weekend

For Aquamen

Traveling North
Boaktiii^ a coiileience record at

one win and one loss, the UCLA
water pote team, under the tute-

lage of Bob Starr left last nigh«
for Berkeley for the two league
games in the Bay region this

weekend.

This arf^emo^ the Bruins will' ^^ Ud«ns have been performing

be in Palo Alto to meet the Stan-t^®^^- ^^ wauldnt be too surpris-

ford Indians in the first <»iacstJl'^ *' ^^« Bruins upset t*>e In-— — juns.

I
Tomorrow morning at ten

o'clock, the local waterdogs pair

fall Track Signups

last yeff s L-onferewce ctiampions.

Stanford will be led by all-coasters

Ralph Sala and Harry Borchers,

and veteran Frit* Maurer. M on ^r,

incidentally, was the n»ain reason
for UCLA's loss to the Indians as

he scored six of the Tin he's ten
points in the 10-5 rout.

Stanford will dive in the pool
as favorites today, but the way

Nm I III pN (or

< onliTiu^' tills

1 1 ack diiiK »\

tivi' ( .tfuJidi I i*s

freshniui ti i, k

tall tra> K. \\ 1 1 i

\>s ppK i>t\ the
'A M PlOS{)00-

!'ii ^itjsity or
and field com-

Sigina Pi Upsets Delta Sigs;

Rji's Cmch Red League
petition in the spring semes^
ter are request'"? to sign «p
at those ttmes 'aii 'ithrr Art
Goto or J ^ . K rg, U'ack
managers.

Fall practice will be under
the j^uidaace of cross-country
coach Pat Turner, who is hop-
ing for a large turnout.

[off against California in an attenifrt

I
to repeat laist week's victoiy over, w^-fln^'^ay. The
the Bears. Laat Friday, theJK . M.t:. Kerroan,

league tilts: LF-Koenig; RF-Ut>-
hara; CF-D. Smith; CE-Roberts;
LG-Tuffli; RG-Wolf. and Goalic-
B. Smith.

Fourteen men will make the
trip to Berkeley it was announr< <i

list iru-'Iud*^^

I'm! M.-H/n.T and V|,.v«t

.t

Piftyinjf oil'

minutes ui ilu <outc.^L. 1 tic

that time an unbeaten tciawi, stilli

maiatain their leader? i in the vvho picked

S!l\ it/

( til, <>ason, Slg-fua
V to U HI ^h'' r1(»vi!ipr

Dtjiia oiii 6, who VN •! ' uulii

league.

Battling through the first three
quarters wit+i neither team in
scoring position, the Delta Sigs
started their offensive first.

Workini^ the ball down
Sigma Pi's 40 yard line to their
own 35 yard line, Bob Lessman
clicked with a short pass to Gc«e
*=;nrf>vnn On the 20 yard line. T^^n

I

'

MEAL In

BURGER
IWfCE
at mucli

_ Upiicuii, L>.
P.ruins barely topped Cal m the. Smith, Coulter. Barksw, Tuffli,
last twenty-six seconds of play Roemer, Roberts, Blau hntd
whew B«to Koenip f^rnrnl to pve'Crauman, Wolf, Stemback.

1 UCLA its first ni -ice win of B. South,
tbe season. Tl>e game iiere was
as exciting as could be imagined us(^
with the lead changing haods sev-|m^^,j-^^
era! thnes before t+»e Bruins iced

i^(Kirh s't.'irr will ct itt ?}>^ same

(ri a
( <

-J
ll (

•••••••

L'-,l„-i ..

California

I f ui

Won Lost Pet.
...3 1 .7:>o

* • -Z X tH* 7

• ••••••.

1

1 ><K)

_ I

it up. and with ,>M*e

blocking, ran t*ie haM for §b yards
and a touchdown. Verne Lahr took
the ball on a quarterback sneak
far tt»e extra point.
Kappa Sigma nosed out a 7 to

^r^ I

<> ^it^ory ovef Sigina Alpha l^iAon
in another close gaine. Warren Le
Fever ti^rew a loag pass to Dick
Shalty, who took the ball ovar
for tive only tally of- the game.

let loose with b \ong pass The play netted CO yards in all.
>.i/one. win vas inter- Le Fever clicked to ShaJty ai^ain

Milt Freeman for a for the extra point.

Tau Epsilon Phi aiui Tau Delta
tied in a to deadlock. The Tau

for

HALF

COME IN and SEE ED!

^IKhir e Blvd.
2.76 Miles from Campus

I'll KKL
V i>

ON THE WAY fo

Sanfa Monies

Spa*ks on ti>e

I MSLs II) Inil Atiairs

Tut-s.,N<»v,9, 8r.M.
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

'/2 Wock East of Vermont on 8tfi

TICKETS $1.20 (tax incl.)

Available at Church Office

2936 W. Sth. Lo» An«etes
EX-1356

rivej :» a i fiilNburgh .« :. m >.;r>'iit

er tonnage of freight n the couisr
9i a year than vhe Panaxna Cartel

* 'Uint" thr ball ant on the 30
sHKi !.... h- I>elta Sig's took to Delts worked the hn}\ into scoring
th« ... ,„. V to have the ball inter-position in theO»ir.f ,> m ^r. anly

r.r th. ->0 yard to be stopped b^ . »werful TEP
''"'

' ^"^ line.
Mini !w I LEAGUE i H VMi-^
tt.*. ftvej With the «-t ,(.![..,..h.i. .i the

!»l^^ '^''i T>ea},'ue rKlui^i ©n th«* outcanae
'

'^
!^»'' ui ita** K'"^'" ^hi (.HHnma DeHa rle-

•n f«*ted l». Ik Tatt r>Hta, 14 ... ^
for in the fe^ure 4 p.m. game.
the I After a »corele«»< first i|%iart«r,

u^ Mciic ^v.^iiiorv the jMwerfu) Fiji eleven aiarled

Ijark

var (1

1)1 1 : V

) ti\ ;arov3r
-nMI-OX Mil ill''

! < > \ hf 25 y ,-« I . t

'
( »f >lv it f1, >v\ r

lir>'- i*r\ '. Ur- ni

1 W f h iuist rit; iiiiU-h i'-t '
; n

H U'iii I'ltMi .iiifi ( '.- Hr tried
Mr'- ' fl! •• |). Ml! I

. ' if! 1
•- . . >l < I -

bail bitxjK'j Mci it;

l>%:|M«l% I Mk TIII ' '
OAI

i-< 1 X

^J
i\- ^.'t V *>n«' W.K M 1

U

M \ M > * - 11

AKK

•- jr 1

e»m« at bj r.

Mev ter 13
Army hf 13
Tk. by 1

m. kr <

Ark by «

«> /

Mmnao--.
pu. i«as

OCLA W 1

Omckr 7
Orf u h , " 7
eei,, H-. .

ni. by !•
M*. by
Ark by t»

ru. t%rt
!• V

*»•

«'
i; (J* II

~*' > »i« by 10
•> 1 - l»T 10
lr« by •
lU by 7
Mo by U
Ark ^«

JOHNS LAWRUOacatK aavNK
a<M«i««« if««4 A4KrOC4
lHr«ctor CMiCA rr«si4l€tU
PU. I^f? fu \trt PU ITW
CaU ^ T • BCLJkbv t

OSCby 14 OaObjr I Omc by 7
Ore». by 14 Or«« by % Orec br •P^« by IJ Pnui at by • ernn br

7

Mmt by 31 a. Cl*r« by • M«v.by aa
Army by 7 Army by 13 Army by 11Vw bv 14 T«K.by IS Tex br IS
in. by 13 111 br7 lU by II
Mo by 13 Mo by 7 Mo by 11
Rio« by Art by • Arb by 7

itam over 'ariaconstn br lA.

CLASSIFILD AD V[R USING

KH-2I2B Open 10-1 M. through F
SERVICES OFFFKKD

JU J1T8U i4<"h'. by Ban Cuatmiiw. mt-
Army ln~ on Ouadalcanal. Tunny's
CJym, 14. .1 <-;vf * :i:\u

t > *n K

1»35 OLD«l«_rB.i.r, door. Radio; cWmn,
arakci. iront and rww. $400 10 ANgelus
1S050 alier «.

W ciU' r b d b e s Sink

San Berdoo, I/O
Continually rifling shots into

their opponents' goal, the UCLA'
fr»t<h water polo team swamped a I

bewildered squad from San Ber-j
nardino by the ir sive score
of 17 to in thtw opening en-'
counter of the FuUerton Invita-
tional Tournament.

TilGSiKS. • d. Aiaa m
Latla. Pr^am ufTjmmn. it—^aCiaaj.
Shorthand Rush Jobs. COACftlWO fbr
•xatn* and Uiesea. Outlloei. Pb. Bania
Moica honr

TTPINO Trrm paperi and thF«.ra. Oram-
lar. punctuation and coachlnc Low
rataa; autrk work. Phone Creatview
171M.

1946 DODOB evatow club coupa. 00*4
condition. a»traa . in^O CR-ei10.

1M« PLYMOUTH Co^pe Clean. OmI
oandltlon. Oood paint, tlrea. fiAi. aiic
Dano Or VR<fir;n

ruiaa srlU. bowl:
'Kir., dr. pala.

UKl.V U ANIKII
DR\rraMAM p«rt ar f atari •
ornu an hawr. OaU v.^iHjef ttat or— «HM7,

PmiHSD '41 PORl
new bf -•

olfer^ A
_

OOfTN TRUMTKT •-B wtth~cai;^~^85 90
Exc)*llant coetaiUon Perfact valve acllan
Srfd cash. 8M-S4I7t). • p m

•34 OLDe CX>DPK. Oood -CondUlon HxctT-
Imnt tranaaorbatlMi. t3aa. AN-lim after
• 30 p m

L»4« MEACUar ~
Convexilblr. maroan

f»nn raab. Badlo. heatar. orardrtve.
V STJO.

&ii>£ am K) t)

i«e«viac kai

Wtmmm far S. If tntarr.
btea to* aC
today.

i«jn

• • 'aul
ai II a.M.

FOR t:f NT

With the first round safely p
ed Coach y 'in Johaniism's
boys then t .,.. d the powerful
Loyola University (a team that
beat aur varsity) and were finally

|

overpowered in the cloaij^ mm-,
utes of the jame, 9 to 6. Thisj
was quite a feat for the looelii. as
Loyola is one of the beat teams
in Southern Cattfomia.

Today tlie Udans f^-ill face Lm
An^eiefi City CoHege in the local
paol at 4 p.m. Then on Monday

ROOMS. iMn 0lc t^amr* pf^ w««k Oam
Binrtky kHakaa. Utt Barbaley atrwet

r

ina tti

<1rt

UTS wx aaw. aia a*. a.^>^««-

Aac for

motor.
. Baat

LJKK rrcw—7 ft. Oald
H.>«lywooa bad aAnrt^e aet
r^nt • ~ TT Vhvi.

•Jt M^: . .~i
paint. l> siiayed nood
offer A t

IIM rORD V-t • Very good tend I-
tirt.. M-- Kr.^,., .i^..erau>r. $77$. Prl-
y X

•••t 1
» Sedan 114$ motor Low

1""^" ic* nM. PrlT. owner

i">uaara: 3$ wKlta paJm
bea<<h coat -all aood condition. BRad-
ithaw 214M

$7 $a EAc H Very dealrabia room two mai>
aUidrau. twta beds. KMca. artrt. ad
^>t'^ AK-m oa,

l« aliara lovely als-roor-^ at aR-iiiai

1947 ftuick
' sueta SOT.

1^46 Biiick

WAKVBD waBtaaarlna atudeiit %m mtmr-
barbalar a#artaaent. la mtnulaa wa^

_ froai TKXA o»n AR'aa?37.
^pcrfiaro ar W7~iu~lLBUor

".iinir vr ooiior Iwo I

AM ronvawlenret. Bao.
-i'<-'- - Work ar pay. AR-0

{ 1947 Biiu k

RO^M

•33 Wf
tlOOM and t>uard far iB«te attMlant u
woad private home. Near ontwaraity
2iH Selby Are.

MOVIE (AMBRA Cine-Kodak llmm-
tn^J»'<'^f^ 1.1-H KrsiMi oav—baal oiler.

Htm 2-rooat ap«. Puralabad. Includlnt
uMUtlea paid 175 Tnauire 41 Park

I

Ara.^ Venioa. BM (n^^
LAROB

l»4; M iM C<JNVBRT1BI^ CROBLET
|>ivi [ ik^ new M mtlri a gallon. Call
M' ' . :« 3tn :

T»(. KoHi) < ipe ia47 Motor. Ooad
traoajMftaiion Call CR-M43I after
9-»9 » HI

n 'V -i»>^
prlva Twa men 12

2495"'

2895"^

1745*^

1745"*

1695"-

i595~
1195'"

The^^ Cara Are flnararir s

KOKI ,S flow ARD

Loyola will a^ain shew its face
and this tiMe the Westwooders
%vill be determined to drown tfce

I^ns.
In the San Berdoo fiaaoo every

local aquaman had a chance to'
score John Chandler led the team'
with four goals, followed l>y Jerry
Walsh, Captain Pete Strange, and
Koran who ail ^leposited three'
points apiece in the enemy bucket.'

Cat)tain Pete Strange led his!
teammates against Ix)yola with aj
three-iwint total. « |

Coach Johann.sen is very proud
«f hia pupils' performance. Thi.s
year the team is strong In ex-ery
pofiition for the first time in hia-j
tory. Usually the frosh l)oaKt a
few stars with the remainder of.
the leann only fair.

|

Don Park, fanner varattic swixn-
rning a^mi water |$oJo eoacti. thinks
the yearhni;s have creat pro4ip«><ts
and ahouki bolster ^ture var^ty
teantt to oeme. lie siM>uld know.j
He oidached four Olyoipic stars
already.

,

roDing in the second period Clim-
axing a drive of 60 yartJU, rH^>rge
Kauffman toased an aerial to Jim
Walker for a tout^hdown. The play
was good for 25 yards. Porter
caught Kauffman's pass in the
end aonc for the conversion.

Kauffman pitched the pigskin
to Walker for the aeoand Fiji tally
to top off an 80 yard drive. I*orler
was again on tl»e receiving end of
the oonversian paaa.

T1»e Dehs threatened to score In
the third quarter but the dHve
ataliod on the Fiji 30 Not ta htf

denied, the Delts scared late in th«»

4th quarter for their only tally on
a 25-yard pas6 from Bob Frear to
Ray BuTidorf. TUe score dimajied
a 65-yard auataintt^ drive.

s < • f ( < M II

t««MtfWN«MM* • •«M

1^46 Cliev,

194^ ClicY.
BUS CPf SM
1 9 l"" H lid VA

I94i fold
• 4 OR.

> z

I4»SI ^ N i> lot N|>

OH caniRua I tr^en « ' <•— ^ ray and
»rii,,* Needles. Nru... .„.«^,f,,'.i Pleai''

ta L. and P. or call Olady

•IVERLY HILLS tUICK
9231 OLYMPIC Pi vn

rp. 5.61 78 BR ' t to

< :

DonU mii *fi FM«#|

\;jp AT

GRILI N GRIDDIJ:

CHEF LUIS

'' it-everit 1 1 ills

• n
. inbnrgert

IVIux

>'H5 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

1 he pass combination of Bab
Tfammond to George FoK and
Chuck Cahvell proved to be too
much for AJjiha Sigma Phi aa they
went down to defeat before a
Sigma Nu attack. 21 to 0.

First Sigma Nu score came in

the initial period on a Hantroond
to Fox aerifll that was good for
10 yards. Ted Mosber place kicked
the extra point Tn the third quart-
er ILammond threw another touch-
down pass to C^alwell. Once Mgnin
Moahcr kicked the point after
touchdown The final tally came
on a Hammond to CalweH pas.s.

Mosher converting.
Theta Chi scored a 12 to vic-

tory over Sigma Chi In tbe last

game of the aftemoan. Tony
Bul>enas pamiod ta Don Mr^Ntttf

for lt>e TD The play wav --
for tew yards. Tbe secand »cnre
rnm^ In tf»e third quarter as
B<^»evuM ma the ball ovor for six

point.n.

The thickness of nMi hot steel as
4t tea^^es a rolling mill's finishing
standsi now can br determined by

OTTO POWER ^^ CAMPUS BRMC siR>f\ct

- ti)«»ti»« V . .., ;•»> ._ *i._ >.>f>4 ^1

OM : A ffoN »N ^AV

^MJ'S^ IK'HU-f VtDUf^e POvv^iHT'OVVM
soMf n

^^1^ " Mt

A/ i r>-(e; V uAf
,

S^/^ES

f
I AycR\ (r(if\e>^a u,y^£

ACc... V

^ "^ ^^ArL^ iAc

\

CAMPUS BRAKE SSRVIce

PkEi Pi:KUP< otu\fER¥se'^A'!:i

Bf^A**!: ='C. -.INC'

W^ : TEN oUAf'.^yrf .

^- BRUIN CHAPEL
* 1069 GAYlfY AVfNUE

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES

HAM 7 ^0 P M
Rl V ( fiAkUl.lJ ( HRLSMAN

Chr/sfion Fe//owship for

^ UCL4NS, ffieir friends and

fomilies

WEEKEND
i^^

I

i i
[^^

I MGG

AWS Plans Dean's

Teas to Orientate

Freshmen Women

ffiJay, Nuverrit)*^ S 1 ''>48 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Ti-t.ii; tiu \\,p O' n, Mark ia at ti..

tlv. < |.ir.>fu«t»( !io(,-i fioiu Fish-'

f..

Gorham Silver Display Slated

'^?^;:^^^^^^^ ^^^s by Key and Scroll Group

";

icing a/< iiui !»,<- (mj; Ltrwn will be
Alpha (..^11, f.,».t.i.a Curtis with
Bob Huelskaii (^ ^ a }• Keverly
Burns. T hi Mu ,^ i n Delta CW
John A.siir ., \ phn Chi Bar-
bara Lya«t vs tui i f,,n Searles
r>elta Sig.

Jean Valentino. Sigma Kappa,
Wtt! fln.p i»v t})# PiK-^ |..,fty Sat-
Mi\l<i> i>. i^rfii ',*irh I ,i I

t
, f ^.p^f^^if^

v^uu..^ and all Other Rewwt«M^a p^^^j^ newlvw.,^ ..,1 rherl»« the C u. . . PW'Beta house.
stiwfenfs are urged to atteitd the I \a^c ui
Dean's Teas to be held from 3:0p|Co«da interested hu silveiwaie t>lb Hilgaiu avenue. Today's dis-

to 4:36 p.m. Nov. 9, 11. 23 ..h^ w.m r,tt^,,.? a .K^plav ^n.t on by P*ay ^lI' be spooaarcd by Pbvat-
<rf„*n xsi.v, ..u,i -.i.m^t^^-uaxi byl*'**' '»»*»»>»' social organ izatiaii,

h.f, MKi ,Mn u*,!u^,., tu.iar'
I'^^^ded in the presentation

Xi. At the Phi Psi soiree win he| The purpose of the teas is t« i wiM be the latest types of de-

PCD Helen Davis and Bob Lee l<^'**^* * feeling of friendliness
''""'

>'
t^

| signs used in flatware, as well as
while Jean Campbell, ZTA will en- ^tween the girls and Dean Rbul-| ' •

*h, i<d ..! d.iy tocfciv .nd the old favorites put otit by Gor-
man and her staff, so that every Nii'^^^ ^< viuw * i in / c ham
girl will feel free to go ta the

rrkely chapter house fol

r.-hiiv hous-'^"^*"*^
^^* **"** ^^ Gieves wlfli^ inThe'Dian of Women's o£r..

•v m^ .1^ ( *f i«m»,u^ \L fact ^ ^^^^ ^'^** Surry Miller. Alpha [in ttie Administration Buikkng
all •vf

, ih* bay c\i\ dif . .* this
weehi-r,«t i',.s and spirited Bruins
Will i>t I Aim (IK 'hose frol-

joy the Acacia ]»arty with Bob
Mallar

while ZlA Ku«h >.-iwJUr, .,nd i>^it f^^p y^^^^. ., ^j„ p

I
f

tUck Keith win be at the Alpha
Sig arfjtti

^''
* «»v •' *^^ y %n\* "Aill be

Fiji iviii Mu>Ut hnp^Mi \i!.,,,#

''"'i*'' .'!'«! .''"!',[( M.iilay, 1^.14
atong with Ja, f v*

i ni-Dett,
and Lambda c i., Gt-vM^f iiigelow
will also cheer the team to victory.

' ' • f Of I 1 1 ! M \ u K
Enjoying tbe view from Top

O' the Mark will be Kappa Delta
Harriet Daly and George Reclmond
as well as Alpha X» r!«rtt>f» ^afrv
and AGO Pau* .»orv.

»

It seems that the ATCs on tbe
Berkely campus are holding a
bam dance in h<" < i s-f 'h. t o ^1
chapter. Local t-^nun^.^ »ii. rnt

will be Bob L; n^r ..,(1 ami
Perry of Daiigra? Hall with brotb.

Touring Fisherman's Wharf will

be Tn-Delt Patty Cahaon and
Emmet Lavery, Phi Kap. Alpha
F*hi Arm MrDormeU- ar*! Andy
J. irs* ,1 i« iti ail^c) pny tbt ij-ta«e a
visit.

PiPhi Smiley Cook will galavant
hrough China Town with Theta

Mu
Bernicp y'litniKi- .jiul Di-t iLi«'**a.

dean at any tm*e.

Each girl is to receive an invi-

tation for one date, btrt if she

cannot came en that dale she

should feel free to cmne to any
other tea. If for some reason a

girl does not receive an iavitatiaa,

it is a» error and she is to come
aiiyway. The teas arc vrry in-

tormal and eantpus clothes ure

appropriate.

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
» I *SM HI It r II*. *>% < 4MrH\ »•<>< HI r r \ , » - r I « » roTS

Village Camera Shop
*i wEsrwooo atvD Ai ;-5791

OPENS
NOV.
16 Ca<»fofrua»Most Beaubfui RraidentiAi A^t WvXt \

• ^t»l»VAT>ONS K»OW Bf IN© ACC f r f f t •

ts-gisl pAay.

er I> McKee and Alpha Gem'. ^.^. .

Jan V. t..^ also puttMtg ya an sp ^^
. ..^ , * ,

pearanee

Cable cars wiE >.f^*. .,m. *i, »

have a great Ijin. ,,.« ,.,t, ':,., y

Phi V-.»''iv,, Vl^i, i\f, ,4,^«

»s t \suuau i.aL thiHil ti»*i ttutrjas engaged to David Bruck,

football is taking ttwr (»Ui¥ o/ ^.m^ Martha Hoger pinned to John
r( n .i.>«*e; however, tlw »ti*H»r*t of ^>,^,„ sC PiKA. feel sure that a

^ "^ -.L ll> f'ken with the kick, wM* never
bet in '• approacn th«>«** g«>M>f r«

he Cal game this w»^krnd »-pUce the boy

Whether their imn f«i*«»teK \w-

ture plans include ~^ >^r«44#n4 *t ^/m^m

Berkeley or not, L'ci. H«ffrM»n is^

| flf^Mnow going steady with Jov*-* •>^u>^ ^ liv*

dard, president of N'-> « \\»\\ ^,^i 'QVTmj If DATTlir^
(u'fi**^ f'M hipr>irwrx.- ^tn H* rni#-ir f\ || fa -- f\ tf II 11 M IJ
vVtii/e. I au i '^ I

' *i><! .Vlttkrv K*>|>

are '»M.M-a

IXXA virtary

»A U Y MIA W
MBVK •

C AfeAMA t

UAI! I

MOrOMt I

VlAki r f A I • '

{.All. WAIU,

i

..r*

^

» - \f^ .\\ %»

nv.« H .rktf (*'

it< ..» ^ .4 rr

^.1 -V-l
! i« 'f ' f f^-s week'ti*' It. I ';:« ti»»iH

Ta»' < i.»»«-fc >.'»(#-» - 'ih*"!' 1 Im 1

t-r*k.i
I

,* >.>sr > *' f hr Mil) * i <1 * Ui( ruw^it*
.« i 11.1 i » H [ja \\ ! n • ,t t

III 'rv*-\ ha » r i*rir>4.ut.* » »1 l ^^* "i.
< iumI* «; V »« flic i i * M > t r . ' k ' 4i f K 1 till

^»g»^ oieril', »>f ^ a n*-v I
i .i n» t«j

.r* ant ^^^ ' '
'' 1 I I II I r f

nis;t)| at Ripiey s which
'••I their ^<r^r p'inr-h.

be '^»»' t--.«l».,n,, A pf,,, ^r withiWilll.^ lhti*xu»ti 'i«^n ! >. tt -.«nia
Ja^ h !.»M, *r^; AF } li,,. ,t^, H«|>Aii« Ruth A jm/ «*: M*i t t-

^ ' ' '' I ' " ^> *^^ •« I ' >• ' M . ^.^* I x«r-« f rrr\ T <*»! s ..f ^ ^••flU.'. \ ,

J -i»<»Hi, * .^ .r,,«, , .,T c^nta'^'*^' "'^ ^"'^ ""'•" '-"•^^ ' r*'ne will st •

>.

Ba '•*» f « .((..} .r nee Dr« n h o#.lrT

Cal Club Slates

Events at Berkeley
University Firsjiic?»i

'f

"-i.- Ui j;*'rvff ^vui »>!i: '\A\* J twiiM t- i*

»« i h II, ri ff»./y. tt.4 * r run thi- A»-»ti»-i,«j .».. rw

r-. f^M ^* .ytU4r\ ,«ii*.*d rf» if.«. b*^-! ..^.^ .vi'tig till 1 t> m the !»*. > I .

M .*<l»»t<.f^ niarin#T ft.r fran M wf.f. ,.^
^

, , (eatUTe da n< t\t , . .m .».< , ,r . ^ -

J./. »w>»lj [.,in»v^tl U, kU.b ISrAiw ,,,,^,„j. .^^ re«f*^J •',...**,

Cardan Sproul wlU tirtver'. the JT^;^ ,^;
"^^** 'v..r.^.u.r

. *>| Or^ii^aled thte s-r,... -f..,

main address lt>i....i % « ^H-jming, ^ * '^ rr,* football .mu t,» .lo*

at an All-lJnive^^n^ v.,,. which' . !^;
"^

' i " '" '
•'•-<>> ^-- ^^, „^^j , ^ , ^., , ,,,,,

will be presented ... ^*.t af tH^ "^^^^^ • *^" "* ' '
"'

'

'^"'^
^>* ' ^ ^.t^^^ tea ^k..,.,- ., H.r^. ..

University of California at IVrW. ''
'"^

'^' -'r-;-.-.- -f ^. nith«. than ,- .... .-...^ ..>
ley's Homecoming V .. .

•
,.• ;- -

''

:'':]'l\^\
^"\ '""''^'^ ..,,.tber at T^raers. 'U^ r-^,,.

Student body pres.ik'nts of - r^ „/ ,,,., ^^, ^^,,^,, ^.^^ Ma,r- '*'^' **^ enterts n-i ^^ ^w,
,

u
eight camp«sa« of the Unlvers.-j.,^,,ff„^^„ .* i.-ru.^o t« .;.,,,nnV^^'^^ ^^"**' ' '*

'
-^•-"

will be prtMAl*d at the All-U- Magidov i» i •• t
j-* mIk on the gr.i i. i- ri ,'1^1.4^

^^*- '
I

Cansi.:. • ''I '- \.>'r that n.--.y|* •-Meet of much u, ,,-"-»... >•

.' Cal Hub win play a prominent pinned . . .,. ,, ,1 o, i»a ^^ most members of the ciub.«

part ia the Homecomiag events, known Cor. >t m 4ev6(fu t- .n
j

%
Fnday evening the club will have pas Janet An<it>^-.-.r r r-. - ,.,, Few fratemitiea and aor^rir^^
a .special sectioM at the Pajanrja-j Butler. Ali r- '< ,. > .. ,. .re planning events this w« - ^ . u<
rino rally after which it will go Horton enraged tc Bob 1 1 < • <iian. due to the football game at Ber-
to th^ Beta house for some hoopla. ' Beta, ^ kI ow whether the> v. Over 3 000 students are e«-

Satttrda>' wnmndn^ Cal dab. were cJi*-...,^ ibe hills of Cal ar.iprr ted to make he tri^ to C^l,
members will breakfast with Drj UCLA abrnat this t«-ne. wlUJe Gam- [where parties will be given by
.Sprowl ia the Tar^»ioi.M mom ofjma Phis Julie Martineau engaged k>eaj groups. Other BruiM will
the Berkeley Student Union build- to Ed 5kaitli. SAE, FleMyr Za-'v»it aight clubs te Saa Fr
Ing. They will then attend the'
Santa Barbara-Cal Aggkf and
Cal-UCLA football contests.

In the evening club memb«
will be the guesr ' '" i\r '.-t

.ion, fornr>er assis' ^ dr-ir t f ;.

dents at UCLA, at a er< ^ * ^

party.

We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRJDAL COWMS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — H-its to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Brkle & Groom

hi Hie meanttina, let MS save m«4v«v ai^ vo^' m,* %t foriMjl!

'

K)« YOUR CONVENtfNCE. SHOWN iY
APPOINTMENT ONLY

UlL HCUSL Ol BRiiJhS

r

I

j: RESTAURANT

i ycaiilhropri^ !

t ' ••«» • y ' ' \ '. it y A * .

' K ftra ! H *

I*.' wrvr ^»»» tt r«»u 'An jf r f rf fof

Wh^t tKr wanted af ca«*r<e

was thr Chinese Plate or
$1 25 at MACK S nc LOW
MOM S

CORAL ISLE
9^49 Watt WMliinftMi BMrf««««d

( 'tN^Jf f) ,m^A Ml Hi F U

fo' Vour SUNDAY M P V/NG
J off- «<?£ 4K^ iST

a

RANCH HOUSE SI>£CIAL BREAKFAST
ORANGE lUICE TWO EGGS

TH'N f ' >CAKES

HAM. BA* ( ,N or SAUSAGE
HASH-BRO^^N fOTATOES

1

95«
Sfmd^nf^ Special

Weelc-End Dinner

'^''> $1.00- AsIc for it

t • FOUNTAIN SERVICE •

rshat brand of shorts

do coH#^<^e '»>efi swoor by

but r ' j^
'

ARROW
SHORJ:^

i

i?r/, v»vf STwrx^)f ) pi vn. rir.? t. i l.^f ^*r jtre

«>^p*^

WH i ? Because Arrow'* ••"O'^ile^^ i^^t

ond f:ot«f *f i crotch const' vKtton pro-

timpU^ uttM^ roc>nr» **k^hera leeded.

TRY Arrow shorts no»' *ime for raol

(omfort. They (<'",f i" oxford and
uonc icioti T W ^* g t ! fosten*^! or

JW*-

i^X^ .|t?

*i^l»-

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWIAR • HANDKIRCMT^S • SPORTS SH»RT5

\

V J
9 m w w i

\

,i>.-....-^..-
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Opera Players Present "CosI Fan Tutte"
• * • • •

Mozarf Traces Bachelor's Bet

* * *
Light Opera by
Mozart's comic opera, "Cosi Fan

Tutte," will be presented by the'
Intimate Opera Players at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday in Royce hall audi-
torium as the second musical at-
traction in this year's concert
series.

"Cosi Fan Tutte," which freely
translated means 'That's the Way
Women Are," will be sung in Eng-
lish. The plot concerns a bachelor
who wins his bet that all women
are fickle.

LIGHT OPKRA
It is light opera, with sham

suicides and recoveries, false mar-
riage contracts.

The libretto has been translated
into understandable English by

Officials
INTBRNATION M K»-.i ^iio'ss L\.NGUAGE

V KXAMINATION
The forelcn lanKuage exaHilni^tlon re-

qulrod or all candidates for the A.B.
In the Cufrlculum In In^T?,a: !r,n»! Rea
tlonn will be given on '>- 'n'r; j ,*«
at 2 p.m. In CB 310. i tu.s rxamlnauon
muat be taken by all candidates for the
dettiee In February. June, or August.
I94tf, who hare not previously passed such
an examination, and may be taken by
candldales planning to graduate later. The
examination will not be repeated dur-
ing the present academic year, or the
1M9 Summer Session. All persons In-
tending to take this examination arc re-
Quired to file formal notice of their In-
tention on or before November 3#. 1949,
or\ forms which may be obtaiaed from
the department secretary in RH 33J

('•ntmittre nn < *" «-> i .-<..; ...h»|
elati*n« C«r r . ..i., ..,

AMe«ICAN RlilTOBY AND INSTITVTIONS
The optional eiamlnatloxu In American

Hutury and Institutions will be held under
the supcrvl-ston ol the Coamlttee on
Thursday. I>ecember i. 1«4I. from' 1 00 to
4 00 p.m . in Physics Building 20.
Any registered studeni with Junior or

Senior standing Is eligible to take these
examinations. JPer<o(>^ deslrlnc to take
either one or both of these exaqil nations
must (tie a statement of intention with
the reglsUar. Dot later than Monday. No-
vember TOlh.
Further iniormatlon may be had tn

consulttiM Mrs. o. C. Beil. Political Science
Office is? (toyre HalL, Fridays at ^ 90
or William Bulrnmnn. History Office. 334
Royce Ball. Thursdays between 1;00 and
3 00 9 tn

Co<aatUt«« on \in.'>i'*n Hi.i«rr
m4 laslttu in,
Uhard ( xrr.. ,.(,
Aotinc Ciiii

n. n
UKH.MAN BX.AM.

The ' Profuhnry >;xaiiiln«tlon In
rtprman vlrlll he K^ven l<'rld«y, JNfovem-
hvr Itf. at 3 p in. in Koyce Hall 340.

WwyUnrf l». Haatf,
llrpartnteitt ml
U^rMtaitlc I.MNCMMce*

N. n

Listening in

DR IAN POPPER
Undent ^ndakle En|i{litK

l>r .iari P(>i>i),'t r,i St.uilc.nl iitii

Vfisitv find .,fh. I m.-iiilx'iv, ni fii.s

(){)i"ia woikslio,, H.Mut.' >niiiii^4
th<* .S»art(..i (1 I.,. 111! . M, IMIO, Di
PoiMx'i wi.s conductoi at ft,,

IVa^;u.- «>prTa h.Mjsr arid Ijp-
Czrchoslov.ikian .:>laU- I^M.a.j. c,'

liw
( ast includes Beta I'of.f.er

i<)Ik.- Mar fv i< h, and Mifiorie
I

Dickinson, .^oplanos; .! iriies
!S< hv^al.a(her. tenor; andlhcuUore
i''iM>"''<n u.d Joel Carter, bari-
(i tries

RI-^SI^ICV VTir»Ns
IK k.'f

. ,,. .iiii on sale at $3.60,
$1' lo ui.i $1 so Reservations may
\h' mad.- by telephone AR-30971
or KH :r,\(\}, ext. 379.

\i.[H uiru: m future concerts
will i.j ih Vienna Choir boys on
Jan. 3, Albert Spauldinc: on Feb.
15, and the Young Artists group on
March 15.

Tiller and Sail

Lists Dates for
Sailing Classes

Stll(l-'flt
, inliM t'J.-d If >»iliii,;

shouM ronsiill th.- 'Iill.-i and Sail

(/hil» -^rlKMliiI,' 1m'!<>v\ and ^)L;M up
for adin; dates on the bulletin
it'».ird in tiio URA office.

(iri.iii.., will ntf.d at 1 p.m. in
Ir.ni ol iIk^ west entrance to the
"V'-ri

. <>niri<^si(im on ,-ill dates ex-
'1'' SM(ida>, Muv. 14 when the
III ' ! m^ tune will be 10 a.m.
The schedule for sailing is the

following:

Sat:, Nov. 6 Santa Monica
Tues., Nov. 9. . . Santa Monica
Thurs.. Nov. 11. Santa Monica
Sat., Nov. 12 . . Santa Monica
Sun., Nov. 14 ., Balboa

hcic and n.)v\ .»n t hi- >f t^;,' m
_*IHI.' of an\ ! I'soluf ion, oi set ((t
evi'ii Tfii, vvotdd ha\.' U-.-n th.-

ulf itri »
I i,) df aiin I i< 1 (M I i-ari

'^i^'"' 'M Along ,»-, |>i,i\> these
e.Himpi.-s o( (Jreek di nn.i .(,-

do iinu- iopn\-„M.i- fi.i
1 .'|t(itation

of its people who iii . i, r , vmie
excellent work in the ix.i

Home Made

PASTRIES

Drama, Humor
(Continued from Page J)

wish for what the^ cant have. In
one scene, it appears quite likely
that an actress will get hers right

the GRINDFRS
1 Slk».ni .,i>al» of Wt4»K.r<

» nt ,t

^/^
^^ME SJHUrff;,

Oti ,AMPUS
FKr »HMAN CLAM

—

Frosh Council Pipe commit t«^

wUI m«^t at 3 p.m. Monday hi

KH '222. Students unable to
attend should eave list of free
hours on AMS bulletin board,
KH 220.

Sif'" vris are being tak'en for
Ah hman JAZZ t>and. Name,
instrument played, and past ex-
perience should be written out
and left in the Freshman Box
in KH 201.

Pants Painting committee for
.Men's week meets at 4 p.m.
Monday in 1C2.
Entertainment committee meets
at 3 p.m. today in Faculty Men s

lounge.
J

Publicity committee will niott
at 4 p.m. today in Faculty Mnn's
lounge.

EDUCATION CLUi— -

UNI-J5CO Committee will nuect
at noon today in FTB 225.

CAi . ' T \ ^
:3>irfMHi{ Committee meets at
1 p.m. today in Dining Room A.
All memtiers should bo present.

injbliciiy committoe meets at
2 pm. today in Kerckhoff haiJ
patio.

Brum Riding club wlH nf>eet for
it.s nv; d • •

'
'] «

'
T 11 ir. to<1 iv'

;\

\K Ai>*Hi (UUaiUf

/
^/

4>

fc
It

I*

^f-gam9 or

^ostgom* itrolvgy

colU for Jontr«». Thi»

•w*ol«r coll»cfion for '48 f»otur«»

• Hclusiv* coordinated co41«^« colort,

ew orioinol-with-Jontz«n fobrici...

th« t-«- ty Hom«tpun tKot with Lur«j«,

tK« •xciting m«tol)ic yorn, Angoroi

ond Chin*t« Caihmmft for wom«n—
Hond torn Knit, $i«owiholi«f,

London tib for m«n.

(MM •*$PO«TEf
In fftt^tr Fl»«c«

Sif* 36-44 I

iANTZlN KN.TTINO M.Ul ,m< PO«TlANft ,4 O.rOOH

Dl.M

irit: I

Alii ' w A I
' ji

I II rd n»'M*

i'M SUi iliit* ni»"ndxT<; jjcHrm
on th«> M immoth trip ar»d
t'vfryont' w|»o wanfs to jjct fr.v
in^trurtK>n in skiirtf; frorn .1 fi
"> [t rn 'niMr->ilay in KU KM!

NIS€I BRUINS

—

Th»»r.- will \m' a poKf djariK- mw 1 1
1

,

at SoiHh n<*rkrl«»y "Y, ' 2U)\
California ^\ root

OFF CAMPUS
JiWISH OKCANIZCO YOUTH-i-

tlatiM Yonah C.anzwcig Will

«»«M;«t thi« Sunday's meeting
^•t Jk». pm, at Obng Rodof
Shokmv 1218 S. Fairfax

^1^.

I

Your Official JAN I ZEN Agent in WESTW0013

RENE SPORTS1CM5 BROXTON AVE.
(Next to Village Post Office)

ARizona 9-8750

n

}

r

'>

¥
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Grid Double Header
Will Be Family Affair

;
Football activities at Memorial

stadium tomorrow will be Just one
big family affair with the Bruins
and the Bears lining up in the main
event, and the Gauchos from Santa
Barbara tangling with the Mustangs
from the Cal Aggies In the first game.
None of the three other partici-

pants In Saturday's going on have
managed to make an outstanding
suoc«88 of their 1948 gridiron festlv-

Itiea. UCLA hau ama&sed a three

-

;four won- lost record. The G&uchos
and th' \f'i t uig.s are neck and neck
in that uepHiiiuent, each sportUv^ n

Sflaacn tofa) of two vlctontv, ani

Northwf .1.1 ;i, currently In .H^^on<f

i«por" ,r: '.i)f \i\K .N';iif' ^tan.lHiX'

r ::U-\: 'f-ok thf Hruiiis ni ihfii fii •

uu;i;,K \U h hriiiii thnf time ll\f

Ucluiii liK'vt- M l! »; i.H -rl V m:, hot and
cold on succ»v V. ^u utdivs.

While tu*. A.I. hot the Brains
ran rough-shod over the Washington
Rtate Cougarv 4R -fl for their first

conference ^iii iii»iio was next on
the Westwood men's victory list, go-

ing down to defeat 28 to 12. Saturday
the Bruln.s downed a mediocre Ne-
braska aggregation 27 to 15

On their cold outings the Bruins

succumbed to Washington. 26 to 6.

Stanford, 34 to 14, and the Beavers

from 08C 28 to 0.

To date the Bears have gone seven

for seven. In the order of their de-

feat the Bears* victims are Santa
Clara. Navy. St. Mary's. Wisconsin.

Oregon state. Washington, and USC.
Two teams that boast victories over

the Uclans—Washington and OSC—
were on the receiving end of pastings
administered by the Bears.

The Cal Aggies currently boast a
record of one victory and two de-
feats in their Far Wp«;terr: Torfer-

''').;'
' iTc .. >y ,iii(1

pressure to emerge on the long end
of a 43-13 count.

Oregon provided the Gauchos'
opening opponent, and had no trou-
ble whatsoever in gaining a 65-7 ver-
dict. Whittler and Pomona proved
more to the liking of the Gauchos as
they went down to 21-19 and 32-14
defeats. In their third outing of the
season the Santa Barbara men lost
a heart breaker to Occidental. 8 to 7.

Records to the winds, there prom-
lacs to be a full afternoon of hard-
fought football tomorrow up In
Strawberry Canyon as the squads of
each campus look to their own laur-
ds^TJi.

e r .
I
»

rtan

;>•

•^nfp rnTTptfi* iidnhnl':

ffvi r.hi- A,;><lt's first f WM riii.t»T»'f

I'.s.fi !i\ 1
<^ 7 !.;ul '.'j-O < muh 1 r»- ^[>•

<i; !!:i'ri(>.Lively. The AK.^i'

sUte 16 to 7.

In non-confeeenc« competition,
the Mustangs took the Fairfield AAF
eleven to the cleaners. 37 to 6. Occi-
dental and Southern Oregon reversed
the Aggies on the following Satur-
days 28 to and 49 to 26.

Santa Barbara's Gauchos have
failed to win In their two CCAA
starts. Fresno rmmbled to a 28-7 vic-

tory, while San Jose state put on the

— I. ft L Photo
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The President

SendsGreetings

To Californians
The occ&don we are celebrating

this weekend is unique Never before
In the history of American universi-
ties, so far as I know, have four divi-

sions of a single institution met in
keen but friendly competition on the
football field. And never before have
such large groups of students from
the many campuses of the University
of California Joined together In a
family reunion. ThLs reunion. If en-
Joyed In the right spirit, can give
strength and meaning to the Ideal of
One University, for It Is by personal
meetings and the sharing of common
experiences that understanding Is

achieved and friendships are formed.
I welcome all true Californians to

the first annual All-Unlverslty week-
end and hope that each one will en-
Joy a wholesome good time, will make
many friends among students from
the other campuses, and above all

will practice the generous sportsman-
ship one shows when competing with
members of his own family. Tlie real

victory to be won this weekend will

not be counted In points on the score-
board It will be measured In in-
creased respect, admiration, and de-

to the greater University of
v-rtiiii>rnla.

Your All Cell Supplement

.
How It Camp To Bo

Everybody wants to get into the act. And when it comes
to this All-University weekend, you can be sure your canv-
pus newspapers are also not too far behind.

Accordingly, the Daily Cal herewith presents the first an-
nual All-Cal football supplement, a special insert designed
to promote and commemorate this weekend's activities.

The contents of the supplement, however, arc definitely
not exclusively Daily Cal work. On the contrary, in keeping
with the "one great University** theme of this weekend, the
staffs of all four of our campus newspapers have contributed
to this joint enterprise.

From this initial effort in the all-campus supplement line

we hope to build a real tradition which will find the host
campus producing a similar issue each year on the weekend
of the All-Cal games. Under this plan, the headaches of pro-
duction will devolve next year onto the capable shoulders of
the UCLA Daily Bruin, then back to the Daily Cal the next
year, and so forth.

The writing and art work each year will be contributed
by members of the staffs of the Santa Barbara El Gaucho, the
Davis Aggie, the Bruin and the Cal. The whole thing will, as
this year, be produced in cooperation with the chaptersof
Cahfornia club.

There, briefly, is the background behind this extra twelve-
page supplement that is bulging your paper today. Your
campus newspapers hope that it will add to your enjoyment
oi the weekend and provide you with a worthwhile souvenir
of the events today and tomorrow. In short, it*s our way of
^ivmg what we think is an appropriate sendoff to this first
annual All-University weekend.

4 al riiih-IlK Illii4 <«Vf.ol€l) IIIoimIs

'A .

No CalifwMii.i .st.uJciiL has ever

l>een f<Mind »<> hfl^-* blue and gold

blood

If such an animal were existent,

however, chanre- ^-^ hat he 'or

she) would br a .1^;: ;.. of Cnlifnr-

nlft club. H! 'trp. ':!/,( !-!• .(..' (I MIR

m f'.\r ; . ;,;vrTs|f V < lur.; »i !»;•. Hf
; k''

• \ In' A r Hi elf V. Sin FinliriM i' Sai.

In Hiirbftrn alul I>fl\l

F.rtrh rliih is ronn)<t^<»«i "f n niaxl

m iHi «>f 20 rrj^ulnr iiirinlw; . liomiii

\\r<\ bv (he arlhe mrnit>eis and Rp

IKiinted by Presid'MU Robert r»(ir(|<»n

Sproul Student b<^dv t^re'j|dent.<?. vUe
fUN^kletiftji ftnd • i»d>r«rR of f»fflr1al

u;r ....ft!. 10 Still other prop^^nl- Include (1)

printing a news t.M.iinn from thp

other campuses tn each student pap

campus newsi .11 •

members.
r Mi )f the club U t<« i>; uii ;»

harmony and unity ni; .!> h'- vari-

ous memhors of the i i r. . t ;f t um- «r. (2> plaiinlng receptions for visit

-

tly .Sr-. i! ii:?n-».
, I, , ; ,! !ng teams and individuals and "

have .i.j.'.t,!. !.'»;, ff-M.i .uiTiif rvrivuitriny «-fiident talent betwe^ ..

thfm nn o'.pr-n;: ^si (' ir i^iun'.-rin'' 't " i'r.j .

'-

i )..- tiiiin wouiii m^k'- ;>')'MMr 'fv < ). • iitat inivv exchange of Inform

-

(linn, n u a.up of librfttu' vwimmiiik: iM ; n ! 'ing section conduct
,'onis uMii >: hfi a;Mf^fi( fnrilltie<i ffir i;^' . n,'' under the consideration of

Pi ^ it .mh*>r'^ '^f Cal club know

ASUC President's Welcome
Wr ro pretty happy here at Beike-

h t.s to the other cam-
,r,...! 'f '

1
!'

n' «
i

>M'i (

\ 1 11 .t h- •

'!! r' »M',<1.»r ,,,t: ,il\- (• ii ' )^^'\\ ifiration. tinder-

st midnrdi '>< M.»i» 'if (.)\ir<»>s to f,<i!li M^jii-imc .•'.'! • . jv^i ,41 ; >: 't,jt will

t.itr 'rvifi ffr !i >ai orip ranipu.«; tn tt>r loii'muf^ to niak»" *»irfir hm ;> .
.- ine

ot-her ttnJv*»r«4it V —SH

verslty of California
f ihi'; celebration I5: a

f "i: fin; tly" life. ;-i; ) if

anyoii- o
. fi tid !;Ht you couldnt

i.:»'t a Hrtiin mi Awytiir a < rricho and
I R'Mu ^o«ptii» ; i!i IIP ( orral, they
u • t . iu\:.tAkr]. f'.i tomorrow after-

T\f ''i''-\ ;< til v'lnfi: to l)e together

up ; '! M^mor i.t ', Si ;n I
,
-n.

H |t ih\- -ap^-kt-Mid l- mi \; r,\ Just

tx>irple of football Rames on Satur-
day afternoon; it'.s an opportunity
for a lot of students of the University
rtf California to meet each other, to

t lot of fun together and to
i ' w mter-campus friendships.
H •: kpjey campus is your cam-

•^•'kend whether you're
I>a..... Santa Barbckra. San

Francteco or Los Angele*.
Welcome, and make yourself at
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Sports Researcher Delves Into Sweater Mysteries

JCtA nOfJ*^ MNCGMPLICATED B

By Cirordon P«sscr

Spurred on by the qu©Ktions and

Jibes of puzzled -students^ (there was

a letter In the Ice-Box about a month
or two ago) the Daily Californian's

sports research . staff has gone into

acUon aiid f^reted out the answer to

one of the deepest mysteries on cam-
pus. This mystery, one that has

"It's P^^f
for all .

f i * i ^FS"

RAM'S FLOWERS
^21 College Avenue herlceley

-i Phone AShberry ).30}V

i,tumped old btudeiiltj and Ireblmien

alitoc, concerns the meaning of all

thQ athletic sweaters and in ignla

that are awarded in the various

sports.

After weeks of searching through

the labyrinths of Stephens Union we
have uncovered a system which

malces the atom bomb secret look

htgh-schoollsh by comparison. Hun-
dreds of awards are made annually

in a total of 24 sports, 7 major and
17 minor.

Those sports whioh are deemed
major sports and which are awarded

the coveted big "C" are basebali, bas-

ketball, crew, football, track, tennis

and swimming. Minor sports, which

receive a circle "C," Include boxing,

130 and 145 pound basketball, cross

country, fencing, gymnastics, golf,

handball. Ice hockey, rlflery, rugby,

soccer, volleyball, skiing, waterpolo,

wrestling, and sailing.

If you see an athlete wearing a

navy blue coat sweater with a gold

"C" on it, you know that he has won
a letter in one of the seven major
sports. Each of these **C's" has a c'if-

ferent shape according to the sport it

was won in. so It's possible to place a

man by his sport. (See cut).

PUM ' '^ * I; ' • '* >

AJong with these- coat sweaters,

each letter winner Is given one of the

"zebra" sweaters. These navy blue

pullovers with the gold stripes on the

sleeves confuse many new students.

Accustomed to a system where a

stripe is giv^ for each year, they

think that a football player such as

•»j'.v»:^tvK:vt/j^^»y;:x»y'ivf/;',vt^rv»v,:.,f>^

^s u

()/ IJSOUJU
2907 CLAREMONT AVE. • BERKELEY • THornwall 3-9822

Featuring:

Southern Fried Chicken Virginia Bal<ed Ham
fh ^ York Cut*"-* 'ks (with candied yams)

Fill«t Mignon Steaics Prawns an^^ ~ /sters

Home-made Desserts

•

DINNER 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Sundays I to 8:30 p.m. (cloved Mondays)

Private Dining Roomf for parties ol 20 to 50

\:'V 'air>a>ir?i^riY»Y)VftY;r^(fc\i,7a>,,va\,.Va>,,ra>.7a^M/a\MlT"?i?\ 'r#S'..Va\';:/a\'.:/a\'r/'av;rra\hVa'.M.*l

Y CQMPARiSON
jacwe j4;asen must be in his twelfth

year of competition, as he already has

11 Ftripes on his sleeve. Actually,

there is no cause for telegraphing Vic

Schmidt, as thejsc stripes are sup-

posed to represent the number of

men on the. team, and besides the 11

stripes for football there are 5 for

basketball, 6 for tennis, 8 for crew,

9 for basebalU 10 for swimimng, and
15 for track.

Minor spori athletes are noi>

awarded these pullovers, but are giv-

en coal sweaters with a "C" encloted

by a cirele on theni«

The white .'sweaters worn by rome

athletes indicate that these men have

won their second letter in the same
sport. This applies to both circle "C"

and big "C" sweaters.

NO PULLOVERS FOR JV's

Junior Varsity lettermen are not

given the pullovers, and the letters

on their coat sweaters are adorned by

ttie letters "JV" or some similar dis-

tinguishing mark.

Freshmen get pullover sweaters

with tht It lass num- r ils on the

front. Minor sports whun Jiave fresh

teams hmre the dumtral ciroled.

Some of the Varsity squmis are

given blwe and goJd traveling Jac-

kets, but these are easily identifiable

sjnce they usually have the name of

the sp)0!t on them.

MANAGERS ALSO AWARDED.
Managers, the men who do all the

work before, after, and during the

game, such as taking care of the

equipment and players, are also re-

warded with letter and sweater

awards. There are three echelons of

rank in the managerial setup: sopho-

.

more, junior, and one senior manag-
er who is in charge. The senior man-
ager of a major sport gets a pullover

* with seven stripes In addition to his

coat sweater, while junior and soph-

omore and minor sport managers get

s.veaters with appropriate emblems.

The head and a4«<ii<«iant % ii i tders

shsre in th«- -": i - '.t ' u \, ^ > - *• dn,

AS do the rally r<>'i nntee chAirmrn.

Sojijc teams Iviiu dubs and buy
theniMdves jackets with IdenUfylng
emblf^iii-s. Examples of these are the.

Varsity Rowing club and the Rugby
club.

Hav?ng tried our best to clarify

matters, we are still holding our

breath waiting for the inevitable co-

ed to exclaim when she sees Donnie
Anderson walk by in his track sweat-
er. "Why, he doesn't look as if he's

been going here 15 yean."

BYTHf TnIUMBFRS No i vdfs.fy foo+ball: 2. JV ba v : ai <; m, .id yell

leader, 4 .isty bdsketoaJlj 5, va t, t sieball; 6, Circle C '/' nor

spiwis); 7, JV swimming; 8, senior manager (varsity football); 9, Ramb-
lers; 10. varsity crew; II. JV baseball; 12. varsity track; 13. JV crew;

14, junior manager (minor sports); 15. Rally comTiittee co-chairman;

16. assistant yell leader; 17 varsity swimming; 18, varsity tennis; 19,

soph manager (major sport); 20, JV track; 21, varsity rowing club.

By Lu
WHBRE IS your Ivory tower? To

wh^h of the lUue cawpi do you t>«-

loBg? This-U of little importance^ for

we are in search of the recalcitrant

major premise, that premise being

intercampus unity.

THERE APPEARS TO BE difficul-

ty in reconciling the milking of cows

at Davis, the milking of fish. at La
Jolla and the various milking pro-

cesses developed on the Berkeley

campiu.
A CLOSE REGARD for movements

of planetary bodies at Mt. Hamil-
ton is CAtily reconciled with the ex-

isting mores of every campus ob-

served in the California con.steUation.

However, the campus at Riveriide is

concerned mainly with rutacea fruits.

We can hardly show a community of

iniarests on this variety.

iiil/ llrriiiiis

fPANKliN A»vn MORARf OAKLAND

HOJfl (lAPfMi)Nr RFRKFtfV

Liddell

TO RECONCILE the two types of

humans found at the San Francisco

Medical school is to near the Impos-

sible. The technical name for the

first type of student found there is

"student." The seeeiMl type is t>c4ea-

tlflcally known as "cadaver." Some
students may feel that these two
types actually have a unity of Inter-

ests. They may point out that the

two types are actually members of

genus homo, speoies sapiens. But this

conclusion smacks of tlie '' ^tan

dialeetlc. and hence we reject it im-
mediately.

IT I^ V TTTT the interests o n.

campu9 At Lu'i Anjrrfp' {hit .if.i

concern may he cviUui.-d \ Lirt'

contingent of Students f^t u <ii.i. .

may be observed in great activity on
that campus. There is no doubt ttiat

llttip unity of belief is found on the

suL>Ject of Students for Wnll, rr

WITH GREAT CONClLit.S we oo-

serve the major activity on the
Berkeley campus to t>e atom-smash-
inir- With the elcotrona to the right

of us, and eieclroae to the left of us.

thlft does not seem to be the time
to fight over anything in general or

aoytliAag la particular

ONSKiOOtrRAGINO ai«&was the

OMDplele unity found on the campus
at OeteU. CoaspieU identification

wMi all nine eaasiil imm found there
C^r-r.ifH« leek ni sliMliBia wtm also

— «wir/i*ng, swoymg romon^cs —

dance dressmi to spin ^v^ry parly 'into a Memory.

^iandoul irt n t25-up collodion it thit mixi of gr^^n and

topaz net, at 39.95.

C( -.1

i ^ f r> S(» VV riM.KMh » I h' .

pus unil\ 111 ih«» llt*>t <»1 ^hat
I 4»*« (ils( iivrrt^d Th»' tnhrr«-nt \'<r

X.i-knM tntr<ranfipit<« iii»U» ^»-n\ •

inn.t inHurnkountabi^ I .k.sk V

111 V insurmounlabic ' \f»4 vim n I

tif nul siudniUtt iuU'rr«itr<l in r>ili i

!»». friiil. the cow .uid th^ t\\h \

ih«»v not iiil«>i-r-Mt«>d ill rthM^r> »ne i

-^ t' I !»• Iifigct <ouiitrr .iuii t.it (Ml

liLltal p.irt* "

AT ( .< >:.K'I A :,*' f u »<, . .i/.

campus friction; as a matter of fact

there was no intra-campus friction

the !j : m' f>t\ Hni[ u urut

r

can be :-... ti.'d

f'r'^.-r-. rioii f worry, wfirry, won-.
about the sta;*^ approprlHtlons 1

tay !'*•(> tlir <viit \>\it lovr thp <-uin' :

I «;a:. *. .i, ,;.: -f • ..r 1 'i ii '>'pr':,it v '! ( '.i

:

IforiUa Liiiit..

Cal Coeds Sheltered
A- part I if ,1 Ht'ar^t Kvmna.';iiim Ini-

1-! vf-mpi.ts proKruiii the nnrt'i cnr-

'^ ^vit|) t» kjiKS-- Uit!! fit profrttlon
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Here's How To Get There

i If It I «

Bus, Trolley Routes Expl
•But this doesn't look like Oak-

land," muttered a p)erp:exed student
from UCLA as he was ushered oft the
F train at the San Francisco ter-
minal.

aine

I

' <il.^ornia bdnd prtr^Hos as roofing section performs Cd- I - + ,n
I'cick.jifound.

.—
.
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Our Sturdy Golden Bond

Old Traditions, ^\orc Music/
Almost every college band in the , , , » .~„4ir,^ fl< I \ utofTng^ s. . ifitfii inith lis. of Its
ountry has. by tradition, spent a tradit.,,, ,iv v,.., ,„, ,. .,,,,, ^hr

rreat deal of time figuring out how «*«* ^»-*' "' i"* i'ii^H.i; h. w hUi dc
o sprawl out on the ground to spell t^^^n a concert of new marches.

RAH" or change "O Hell" to "Hello" Little can be told about what the

^t football half-time. UCLA band plans t^ do.«But It is

This year. California's musical suspected that brother Bruin's drum
orps has decided to be different. beaters and horn blowers have not
Some changes have been made, all yet changed from the traditional

HMLhe interests of bigger ai.d better 3,^^, wea.-V.S.

For one thing, whereas the band
)rmerty came dashing between the
lorth-end goal posts at a cadence
t 160 paces a minute. It now glides

itirough at a healthy 140 (still faster
[than mllitan' ^^n-^^-

'

But the h.iiui (.Uiis to make up
in -music uh.tt it loses in tricky

Because scenes such as this were
commonplace the last time UCLA
visited Berkeley, accurate Informa-
tion on Bay Area transportation has
been complied by the Dally Call-
fornlan.

To reach downtown San Francisco
from the University the following
route will prove to be most direct:

Board the 51 or 51A bus at the
northeast corner of Durant and Tele-
graph avenues, request a ticket to
San Francisco and disembark at

Shattuck avenue and Bancroft way.
(This first part of the Junket may

also be accomplished by taking the
westbound 5 streetcar at Telegraph
avenge and Bancroft way and trans-
ferring to the F train at University
and Shattuck avenues.)

At either of these Intersections, the
southbound F train, which goes di

rectly to San Francisco via the Ba>
bridge, may be boarded. The tlckei

secured on the 51 or 51A bus for 2.

cents may be used on the train.

If on College avenue, the studen
may take the southbound 17 bm
which runs along College and Alca
traz avenues to Adeline street, where
a transfer to the F train may be

made.

Still another route into Ban Fran
Cisco Is traveled by the E train, which
may be boarded at Telegraph and
Claremont avenues.

Any streetcar In front of tiie San
Francisco terminal may be taken di-
rectly Into the heart of the city.

To reach Oakland from the Uni-
versity the following methods may
be employed

The southbound No. 5 streetcar di-
rectly Into Oakland via Telegraph

avenue, the southbound No. 4 stree: -

car via Shattuck avenue or the south-
bound College avenue bus: Either of
these conveyances can be boarded
on any corner along their respective
routes.

Richmond may be reached In the
following manner:

Board the 51 or 51A busses at any
coach stop along Durant avenue and
transfer at University and San Pablo
avenues to the 72 bus.

EXECUTIVE

CAREERS

IN RETAILING

• Prepare to step into a responsible

executive position in the retailing field:

buying, advertising, fashion, personnel.

Specialized training, exclusively for col-

lege graduates, covers merchandising,

personnel management, textiles, store

organization, sales promotion, and all

phases of store activity. Realistic ap-

proach under store-trained faculty.

Classes are combined with paid store

work. Students are usually placed be-

fore graduation. G>-educational. Mas-
ter's degree. Tuition $350. Four full-

tuition scholarships available. Limited

enrollment. Write Admissions Office for

Bulletin C.

X mSlAKCH 1 UfffAU fOU RiTAIL TKAIMING

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH • Pittstaffb U Pa.

unts. A stunt always requires a
{i%e in muiUc.

And the music Itself Is different.
• iilor Manager Dave Wenrich

great pride In announcing that
>r are u.slnic marches that are al-

•st entirely new."

California's songs and marches
11 be far from neglected, but they
mt to be relied upon for the en-
c program. "We use most of them
"- tnuchdown.s," he said,

vever. the band doesn't plan to

itute new marches for the tra-

ional fanfare and "Lights Out"
at Introduces Its 100-member ag-
-gatlon at the beginning of the
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Bears Lead in Family Squabble by 11-5 Count
FRmAY. novkmbf:k 5. 1948

By >i<iu. I «'vm

Daily Bruin Sports Writer

It was In 1933 when the big brother,

Callfomia, squared off against his

little brother. UCLA, for the Jnltial

time on the grid field.

Since then the two have met on 17

occasions with the Bears filnlshlng

on top in 11 engagements. There has

been one tie. ThLs is the way the eivil

war has gone, year by year:

1933-*CAL 0—UCLA
California didn't get inside the

Bruin 35-yard line until the fourth

quarter when, featuring Arleigh Wil-

liams, the Bears reached the 15-yard

mariner on a 53-yard drive only to

run out of gas.

In the meantime with Chuck

vich tried a drop kick Uiat miiised by

ii'. 'm 'The work of 4inemen Verdi

iSy.yi i diui Spc'C Hasltim for the West-
wooden; was oui I (ling.

1934—OAL 5—U( i "^ •>

For a while it looked like the oount

would end the same way as the pre-

vious year. In the final quarter the

Bear offense clicked to the 18-yard

strip>e from where Arleigh Williams

booted a game-winning field goal.

1935—CAL 14—IJCLA 2

On the morning of the tilt, the

Bruins were handed bad news when
Ted Key. "key" to the UCLA offense,

was declared ineligible.

The Bruins started out by carrying
the fight to their opponent,;^ when
Center Sherman Chavoor, a mighty

\mfiican, filtereu tiuounti '-u blucK

ontr of Fred Funk's punts ajwl picked

it up and ran for a touchie. The
Northerners scored again when Jack

Brittingham nabbed a pass.

193&—UCLA 13-~CAL 6

Hal Hirshon and Bob Schroeder

were the heroes of the first Brlun vic-

tory over their brothers from the

Shattuck area. Hal pitched one 35

yards to Schroeder, who speeded in-

to the end zone for a tally in the first

half. The Uclans added three more
points in the third period when Billy

Williams booted a flleld goal.

The Bears got hold of the ball on
the Bruin five, and Floyd Blower went
over in three plays; but Hirshon an i

Schroeder matched It with another

touchdown pitch. Captain George
Chesire and Joe Keeble packing the individual, snared Bill Fowler for a

^j^ji^erson and Earl Sargent did yeo-
mail, UCLA threatened six times. The safety.

Bruins came closest to scoring in the In the second quarter. Yard Stock

-

second quarter when Mike Franko- ton, a guard destined \o make AH-

T H J l> -% 1 I V < ^ I I 1^ O K N I A N

T^e brains behind +he Hruins

EGGFR, hrknrj rc.arh W
c^-.ci.h, Bf-RI lABRUv.hUf^li

coach, -ind fvif [> MA'f-lfV/S

-;+ to r,qhf) A
! IAM "DUTCH"

h<i 'ih'\(i coach.

blliMZY' SlUR/r
FFHRING, assisiar

—Oal'/ 8ruin ps

around. Waterfield bulleted a stru

to Nebion King in the €nd ssone J

the sole score of the debate

1945—UCLA 13. C.\L 0, f!rst fan'

CAL f—UCLA 0, second (fame.

In tilt number one Cal Rossi scot

"Ah, }u$f smell that clean, wholesome foq."

I

Bo SURPLUS SALES
«s 6046 COLLtGE AVENUE At Claremont)

OciHand • HU 3-4617

OCTOBER CLEARANCE SALE
HORSEHIDE JACKETS (reg. $25) NOW 22.50
A 1 JACKETS (reg. $19) . . ,

Weatfier JACKETS (reg

H 1 S JACKETSfreg 12.95

. NOW 15 95

11.95}

NOW 10.95

NOW 9.95

KHAKI PANTS
NOW 3,79

^

NAVY GREYS
NOW 3.95
Reg 4 95

Coni9 in On'i fnff'i ou) foot 1x1 1 1 (nnff^f If

OPIN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9 O CI OC K

f Pf f

men work on theline for the victors.

1927—CAL 27—UCL.A !

Stub Allison's Thunder Team, com-
composed of "Jam and Jelly" Meek,
Vic Bottari. Sam Chapman. Perry

Schwartz, Bill Stoll. and Vard Stock-

ton, incorporated, had too much to

be stopped, Bottari really shone that

day.

1«3*—CAL 2<^—UCLA 7

The Bears caught the Bruins up in scored over the parent institute in
Strawberry Canyon and smacked Berkeley
thera unUl the world looked flat. Tlie ^j g^larl and Ken Snellijig tore
only UCLA TD was on a pass from through wide spread line gaps for a
Bill Overlin to Hal Hirshon. tremendous amount of yards. But the
1»S»—UCLA 20—CAL 7 big star In the rout was Bob Water-
Cal Jumped into an early lead by

field who threw two touchdown pa.'««es two touchdowns aralnst the Bea
recovering a Bruin fumble on the five ^^d then completely deceived the Cal claimed the mo«t freakish vi

and ttmring R into a quick icore. Bears, fearing them standing th«re. tory in a muddy rematch at B^^rke-l.

That over with, UCLA snatched the ^^^^^ impi.shly he ran away from Jack Lerond. Bear end. was back
Bear bald-headed, hair by hair. The ^hem for another. punt formation. A poor rAan fro
greatest gridder in Bruin history. up front Al Sparlis, Cl.arlie Fears, center gave Bruin tackle Dan Malr
Kenny Washington, raced 65 yards ^nd Jack Lescoulie opened gaping ber^ time to block the kick The Iw
for a touchdown and then threw two ^oles for Bruin backs. bell was captured by Lerond's te-.^

scoring passes, one to Don Mac Pher- i943_«CAL IJ-UCLA 0. first game: mate. Ed Welch, who <«loshed dov
on. and the other to Woody Strode. ^.^^ IS—UCLA 6, second g»me. the field As he was trapT^. he la

1»40—CAL 9—UCLA 7 The first of the home and home ar- eraled to Lwond. the kicker, nvf'

With seven minutes left to play, rangements of the war years. Both went all the way t3 com i!:te a '^

[Tenry "Hank" Zacharias, a fourth contests were largely a matter of yard thriller,

string Bear halfback, got oflf the push-and-tug. with no outstanding 1946—UCLA 13—CAL «
hf Mr*' in V!rk *hf> t^ame winning field performances. A surprising California tc^n^

1944—CAL 6—UCLA 0. flryt fame, the Rose Boul bound Uke.s!|

UCLA 7—CAL 0, second game.* UciSTit owed their hard-won sift^

Going north in October, the Bruins tot two long pimts by iloo»e N'v

lost out when Roger Harding blocked and Jerry Shlpkey Myers' 45 •

Hob Waterfield's punt, picked it up dash prereded the rtr.n

and strode over for six points. yr^jikpy% butt- like 79-yard cni^
In the Coliseum in November, on a p;i.id the way for the second,

muddy field, the two elevens sloshed Jim Tam«r, 239-p<)und Tack

»

,

a '

r I

gij,i. T'-Mi r !if .'4 vard line.

TU'i A riiiii,. "^rrKf-hlng bttck when
spiif". HiniM' 'p, ,,\ >-'-p.i a fumble

'! ') f Hf'.'ir 10 <"ii! "x>k ri flvp vard
.Mi,iit\ - !'>. n'A'ii tn »• • Mr,i marWr-^

't'fpisf'.-* 1 /•') f';ill»'>r Blirl NihI. rwrtl

'r)«'«t fi'iir smftflh^>^ »f thf nn^lrll^ ' ' an
py t, .:iT ufeNl (ii\\<U-\) H^nr 11m»' i" 'i

"I I. t'Mir vHTfl'^ and \*<i\nif1 up "tp
Iv. 'A iMi 1! '^^ron<l5 If ft tf) play,

r h#' Hrum.'^ -iror'^c' f:r:.t :i. :i\e con-
on a 39 -> iii 1 pa - from Cantor to

Smith. Cal hit pay kind when Jhn
Jurkovlch ahook oft three tackier*

on a reverse and went eight yarda.

1941—CAL 27—UCLA 7

For the winners, Al Derian couldn't

be stopped and scored three times to

steal the show. UCLA finally tallied

in the last quarter on » pMS from
Bob W v'ield to ClATCncc Mickey.
1942—LC LA 21—CAL
This represents the soundest and

the most lopsided victory the one-
time "Southern Branch" hat yet

RmJ-—^

"WKo wanii fo run out on f^e field first?"

MANAGfR • OWN[ R

Visit the beautiful Terrace Lounge
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''Where Elite Bean

meet to eat"
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Davis Campus
Benefits State

In M.any Wax s
kiy Jack lio.vcr

University of California ... It Is

without a doubt the giant of the edu-
cational world. When one thinks of
the University of California he mast
let his mind expand to take into
con.slderatIon that it Is composed of
a family of colleges and universities
located in strategic positions
throughout the state. In this eight-
campused dominion one campus
alone devotes its entire facilities to
the agricultural .sciences and related
subjects. This is the College of Agri-
culture at Davis.

The agricultural industry of the
state benefits in three ways throagh
the work in progress on the Darvis
campus. The first and mo«t impor-
tant is the developn rnt .,f \h, ,; , i

cultural leaders ot f . i.r i,v Ut

proper and thoruiKi. '<tii. itlon ii

• irords. '. ' ..M,ih iuiuu^h ih, ,„.,utv

research i<i<,\r<{-^ < Atiwit ctn in n-,

lafcoratone.s an<i m ihi tiiidv, ihtr.i

ly It educates !h. farnur uii Ihr fntui

byadvisinf iuiii iliroiit;h thr iru-duim
of extension cti<uiar> anU ImlUiins

The very personality of this greut
campus is as noteworthy as its po- '

siUon in the agricultural world.
Upon citizens and visitors alike it

weaves an atmosphere of relaxed in-
formality friendliness and tranquil
countryside easygolngTwss
•"• the heart .. f t !

i

FIV«

Aggie Building Trogram Adds
To Housing Class Facilities
A It' M.:

,
rv-i,) ' uld'f ion Lo

'ihcerei exp.tiiii.uj^ Dn'vis taiiiji-i- ir

ainpiis is ii,r the new and Ultra-modern Irrigatiuii
tr*e-dotted J.

if u u.. ,,i.i,i u hi. h by and Soils building.
'tfht is a vv,mm!i, .< rfM»<nnt '#- It afTords the late.st in labor-

• :>vrfad of diK !UH.>' iit'ht

ua> is traRsii|iUi«-u iiiiu a wor.fter-

U»d of collri^ate acUvlty bathid in
sunshine.

In the buildings situated about the
quad, education, research, and ex
tension have their respective posi-
tions of importance. For" student.s

education holds the spotlight. The
major curricula, of course, is agri-
culture along with various sublect*;
ranging from chemistry to home
ecenomics.

The University of California at

i)avl8 Is truly an integral member of

the University family. Its importaiK:*
Is verified by the prominent part it

has played in the agricultural pre

ress of a great state.

1 h' building contains 47 rooms, of
v-hi' t tiiree are elassrooms Include
inK ttii extra large one to accommo^
date meetings of i»isitlng agrlctiltur-

aUats. three large student labs, and
but by atories and other facilities, including offices and labs for research workers

a consunt trmp^rature roem. for which fill the rest of the building.
research on pjobiem.5 of soil, water The cost of the building is about
relaUonships, boil nutrients, and f750JD00. it will be occupied on Nov. 8.
other projects.

Berkeley 'Scaping
Landscaping of the liciiuLiey Ad-

ministration building, begun more
than a year ago, will be completed
wHhin the next week.

-ImproTements will Include cement
and brick walks, bordered by shrubs,

at the north and west entrances.

A lawn will cover the present dusty
area in front of the building and ivy

and trees will be planted.

G f- rhiinqfTS:

1948.

Another building in the process of
being built is the $1300.000 Plant
Science building, which will house
the agronomy, plant pathology, and
truck crops division, this ma^nificem
structure will be completed in about
six months.
Many other buildings and improve-

ments arc being made on the Davis
campus, among them a $1,265,000
drainage and development program
and a long awaited dormitory which
will house and feed 400 occupant

Forbes, Boyer
Hypo Aggies'

Ccachinc StaU
The Aggie coaching staff was given

a shot in the arm this fall when two
new coaches were added to the staflT.

The first of these was "Cotton" Ted
Porbes. The UCLA students and
alumni remember Forbes as co-cap-
'ain of the UCLA Rose Bowl team of
1941. which went down to defeat,
'-0. before a good University of
Oeorgia team.

Forbes came to the Aggies from
Burlingame high school where his
earns have been In the thick of every
pennant race while he was coach
Forbes Ls not a one-sport man,

aking wrestling besides football Ho
earned letters in footbal and base-
ball at UCLA, which proves this
versatility.

The other addition is Carl Boyer.
Boyer. a graduate of Ohio State and
Illinois, played profe.ssional baseball
for Columbus in the American a.sso-
ciation during the postwar years. In-
jury to his arm caused him to go on
the voluntary retired list. At this
time he r^* timed to college and re-
cehred lii> \i s. in physical education.
He is still the property of the Chicago
White Sox.

Coach Boyer is helping Verno
Hickey with the line this year beside©
condoctlng gym classes. Next spring
he will take orer the baseball team
and attempt to whip a pennant win-'
ner into shape. He has good material
to work with. All in all. the young
blood is injecting hope and spirit in-
to Aggie students.

r Created

Co*ch VFRNf Hir KFY -n h'<^n

Kesd mentor *f Oavis »ir>ce f937.

Note flu- hitr Or
Yoi.r Predecessors
The good old days at the Univers-

ity on the banks of the Strawberry
must have been rough.
For instance, we hear, in 190S sev-

eral of the professors were former
ministers. One of these fellows fo\md
that the younger generation was
carrying on In a manner he con- . ,. c h
sWered unbecoming to University Weshmgfon State college

sttidents.

Therefore he had an edict issued
that any couple caught "goating"—
showing signs of afTection- would be
foroed to marry.
Well a fewdaysh»ter>the ineviuble

huppened. The armorer was found
"^^ting" with A young coed and the

ster-turned-profwsor complete
4 1 abotfun fe^ok the couple to Oak

-

ifMid where they were married. And
they lived happily ever after.

Whecic

ASUC in 1887
11 wa.s un MiiJiii Hi, 1887. that the

A.ssociated Students of the Univers-
ity of California first saw the light of
day.

At first the organisation was direc-
ted by the strict hand of the faeulty.
but under the gtiidanre of former
University President Benjamin Ide

Lj. , X . . • . r • .. . .
^f»«l«. it grew and became power-

Hickey itsrted his football m the ful

year of 1921 while playing for To^ay it is a mililon^dollar-a-year
business.
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Cap and Gown
CoHection of U C.
Second to None

loldcn Bear Symbol
Driqinated tn 1890

I i ne man who hr.sL .suKKCst^^d mat
i the goidan bear l)e the .symbol of

f the mifVCTPitv was Charles Mni.«;

I. 0»yley. s^'-'^ - : i .i^iish IUmh-
ture.

Oayley formed the Idea at a jfamp
» •^ the Ran Francisco Olympic chib
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^Finest Section
f.

Uclan Card Stunts

Take Plenty of Toil

i\

• Speaking of half-time. . . .!

' Yes, those colorful, clever card

stunts put on by the UCLA rooting

section are a big part of football

season, and Uclans take plenty of

pride in their work, which has gained

nationwide acclaim as the finest card

section In collegiate competition.

The performance of the stunts dur-

big half-time on Saturday after-

noons is the hectic climax of a hard

week's work by the members of UC
LA'S Rally committee, some 60 strong,

headed by Art Fenstermaker. Actual

labor on the stunts begins the week
preceding the game, when stunt de-

signer Irwin Rickel and assistant

Virginia Oakley draw the designs on
graph paper representing the 1,665

seats in the section.

Each afternoon during the school

week, the members of the committee

spend long hours working on the in-

struction cards which will be placed

at each seat in the rooting section.

Using the graph paper designs as

guides, they indicate on each card the

color the student holds up.

. Saturday at dawn, even before the

men arrive to paint the grass green,

the Rally committee is hard at work
in the Coliseum, sorting color cards,

shuffling them into the proper rows,

placing the instruction cards and get-

ting the students seated in the right

areas. Again at half-time the com-
mittee springs into action, and cli-

maxes their long week by trying to

see that the stunts go off perfectly.

After the last stunt, which Is al-

ways the famous UCLA script slg-

some of the third quarter. Then they

can rest until Monday, when It starts

all over.

Bruin rooters In 1928 were the first

to experiment with "animated

stunts'* and the series was used first

in connection with the Walt Disney

studios, who gave Rally committee
designers hints on *'how to do it."

Actors from Disney's even came over

to the Coliseum to provide the voices

for the action portrayed by the cards.

The animated stunt was perfected

In 1935, with the help of Designer

Jack Campbell, when fans were treat-

ed to the sight of a Bruin Bear going

through actual motions. In 1945,

OCLA Introduced the latest tech-

nique In card stunt presentation, the

"magic script" as used in the signa-

ture stunt.

While Bruins cannot claim that

card stunts were their Invention, the

actual birthplace being at Brother
Berkeley's stadium, the Uclans do
claim that their stunts are the finest

In the country, basing that extrava-

gant statement on newspaper and
spectator comments. When Iowa
played UCLA last year, the presi-

dent of the University of Iowa was
so Impressed that he wrote a let-

ter of commendation to Graduate
Manager Bill Ackerman, praising the

stunts.

A newspaper In Long Beach ex-

plains to Its readers that the first half

of UCLA games this season (which
are slightly dull) are merely being

put on as a preliminary to the ex-

nature stunt, the Rally committee citing and colorful half-time stunts

members wearily gather up the col- of the rooting section.

ored cards, struggle their way thru

hot-dog-and-popcorn-bound crowds

to the Coliseum closet where the

cards are stored, and hope they get

back to their seats in time to see

SERVICE PLUS!
Cars Washed

While You Wait

• Steam Clcanini^

• Undercoatin;

• Waxing: and Cilazin^

• Vacuum Cleaninf
'^"^ SHAHUCK AVENUE

Auto ^or^^rn Cnr^frr

BErkeUy 7-9168

Rally committee members are

Justly proud of their stunts, and give

a great deal of credit to the student
rooters who execute the stunts with
almost practiced precision, de.splte

the fact that most of the Bruins have
never seen the stunts performed at

all, at any time, and some of them
have never even done card -flipping
before.

"It Is nice that we can have Cali-

fornia weather and California-sized

stadiums for our stunts," a4d.s De-
signer Rickel. "The poor colleges

back East have to fight rain, snow jj Berkeleyltes lovingly refer to
and dinky rooting sections to have tJCLA as- their httle brother down

^-*-
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LI'I Brother Bruin Comes of Age
1

1

card stunts. No wonder we have It

so good!"

And they do have it good! UCLA
has It best, all the way around, as

far as card stunts are concerned.

J

Because lit iluiikia lin
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south, you may well accuse them of

having one of the major faults of all

big brothers—they Just never realize

that little brothers grow up.

In this caae Gal's little brother,

UCLA, Is growing at so fast a rate

that it is indeed possible that he
might become bigger, and perhaps
even more important than the big

boy up north.

Evidences of this growth can al-

ready been seen as you enter the
University's Los Angeles campus from
the Hllgard avjnue entrance, for

about 75 yards from that entrance
i.s the new Business AdmlnL«5tratlon
building de-' '• 'H to hou.se both the
business adn . . nation and econom-
ics departments as w«U as the in.Mi-

tute of industrial relations.
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Berkeley's Favorite

Mealing Place

B r o M « d H « m b u r q

H of A p p 1 © P 1 «

Open daifv 1 I a.m.

«
1 u 1 a.rii.

1974 SHATTUCK AVI
TH,>rnw*|l 3 2481

Completed at a cost of $1,500,000

the red-bricked Italian Renaissance
building is but a part of UCLA'S
$38,000,000 postwar building program.
It is scheduled for occupancy next
spring.

Tours have already been conducted
through the new $1,185,000 library

wing, on which finishing touches are
now being made, and $325,000 worth
of new stacks are being put into the
library.

Construction engineers and build-

ers, now a familiar sight on the UCLA
campus, arc also complPting a $225,-

000 corporation yard building.

Plans have already been submitted
for the moat modern structure on

Vei Fnrnffnient

N/rw Dec linuiij^

jLi)^ Coordinator
World War 11 veterans, who upset

the old theory that older men make
poor students, are on the decline on
college campuses, Robert T. Webb,
statewide vetcran.s coordinator for

the University, believes.

Veterans will fprm a subsUntlal
parC of University student bodies
until 1952 or 1963. however.

FREE
Af*

EL RAVAZZA
SPECIAL

FflmouJ Ifrtlian Dinnrri

JACK RAVAZZA'S
DIAMOND CAFE
4nM ^^n P*hl,'

the southern campus—the Chemistry
and Geology building.

Constituting a drastic change in

architectural style for the campus
the modern edifice will provide about
150,000 .square feet of usable space
for future scientifically minded
Uclans.

The present Chemistry building
on the main quad will be turned Into

a social science building when the
new quarters are completed.

Still in the planning stage, but
very much a reality is the building of
a medical school group. Temporary
buildings now fringe the southern
boundary of the campus where re-

search work Is going on.

Late next year ground U ext>ected
to be broken for the permaneirt med-
ical school, for which appropriation
now amounts to $15,000,000.

A permanent group of bull'Ht^&s to
house UCLA'.s engineering ! la

also on the University's postwar
agenda.

New to the University Is a construct
tlon fund of approximately $5.000.0o4
for the construction of school dorml-'^'
torles. About $2,000,000 of It is ex- *

pected to go to UCLA.
Murmurlngs of even still future ex-

pansion on the southern camj
's us to believe that this will be

'wiy the beginning.

Little brother Indeed!
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The Men Behind the Scenes

MORE TO THE GAME THAN FOOTBALL
When the curtain goes up for ine «(»m iiiiones it up to the north and

first performance of the weekend In sou*ii ^oreboards. Obviously, frame
Memorial stadium, the players take savvy is a prerequisite for all these
to the gridiron stage to display their jobs.

ability. The audience is enthused some 17 men are connected with
from pre-plt y write-ups, the play is the scoreboard. Behind each football
spectacular, and the critics hash it billboard are jix men who run the
out pro and con for weeks later. numbers In and out of the public's

But behind these scenes, as In all virion. Some of the fcores and yard-
public demonstrations, are the for- age slots are on rollers, while oth-
gotten men—^the stage hands, the ers have to be slipped In and out as

prompters, the announcers—all the required. During a fast game, this

men who make the play that much can w^ar the scorekeeper's arm down
more enjoyable to paid customers, to the elbow.

The gridiron prompters and stage- Dick Larkey and Bard Howe, In

men might be split into three groups: charge of each board, receive the in-

the men who tabulate yardage for formation phoned from below and
sideline quarterbacks, the men who pAss on the details. The men are

tabulate for the grandstand quarter- stationed on two levels, depending
back and finally the men who acquire upon which slot they handle. That's

the dope for arm chair QB's through- no spot to be day dreaming,

out the listening nation. Much to the doubt of spectators at

Perched high atop the sUdium certain times, this entire system* is

with pencil, paper, binoculars and o"^ o' ""^ synchronization. The
telephone are the men who spot the overall methods were at one time

blocking. Uckling, weak sides of the ^^^^ puzzUng to me, I hope It Is no

line and tmu „ wr. f om an longer. too confusing to you.

1920 Politics

CentcrcdAbout

Amendment 12

Aggie Grid Stars

rp" !"•»anfle thai ii^s pio^<<i .i

help to the coaches on n > ii. im

Pappy Waldorf is k i<t just

as busy by this useiu' >nwi lion

as he is naming stit tit, nuns. Part
of every coach's siatt is also sta-

tioned all over (he country watching Editors of The UCLA Daily Bruin

games of future opponents of the asked themselves an important ques-

The political movements in opera-
^

tion arouiid the University these days
look like tea parties when compared
to the big campaign In 1920 to pass
amendment 12.

The amendment would provide In-

creased funds for the overcrowded
University and was getting heavy op-
position from several quarters.

The men's rooting section at the
football game formed a huge 12. A
big dance was put on to raise money
for the campaign. Fifty-five commit-
tees representing each county were
formed by students from these lo-

cales. Letters were written to 10,000

parents of University students.
The measure received the backing

of the Democratic presidential can-
didate. University Comptroller Ro-
bert Gordon Sproul and President
David P. Barrows were outspoken in

their support. "-' •

After an anxious two weeks the Looking formidable for the camer<irr i* v D^vk roofb^lf J >'s fl.n k,-,

results were finally In and 12 was law, right) BOB HUNT, Little All-Coast tocklc. JOtUM NLDDLKMAN. Aii-

^

—— Conference back, and EVERT SCHLINGER, All-Conference end and
candidate for Little All-American.

w . Af^
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Story of the Brum Suppk:rvcni
Biy C Built To Settle Class Rivalry
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The press box In Memorial .«tad-

lim:i Is quite impressive to the visi-

tor. Two long rows of benches and
tables are crammed with sports

tlon at the beginning of this fall

semester: What do college students

want from their college newspaper?

Ne^f,, yes, but something more

scribes from near and far, phoning, than that was required to satisfy the

typing and telegraphing. Among student reader. A sports page, a so-

thls group tomorrow can be found cial activities page, and an editorial
our Dave Klrby and Bruin Editor ^„„^ ^^. „. ,„ „ ^_^ , , . . , *.
_ . ^ , . ^_ , ^. ._,

page had always been included in the
Jolui Deichmann. Off to the side are

sound proof enclosures, where Pap- P*'^'' ^ ^«^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ particu-

py can watch the promising frosh ^ar segments of the public Interested

stars in the prelim game and keep in athletic events, dinner parties and
tab, via radio, on hLs former Big Nine politics
allies. Two of the booths go to As- However, there might be a con.sid-
socJated Oil company. Lcc Olroux. ^^^y^^ number of readers for whom
mike in front, and his spotters keep ^^^w's and these specific topics had
the Bay area pasted play by play, m^je or no appeal. Perhaps the re-
The Cal and Bruin spotters will sit quirements of this anonymous group
on either side of Glroux index-fing- niight be satisfied by a magazine edl-
ering the names of players in on the tion to the paper, wherein stories and
tackle or taking the hand-off. The articles (of greater length than reg-
Epotters are equipped with two-way ularly permissible) could be pub-
phones to the .^potters on the field. Usheu.
Al^o on the other end of the field in order to please this group of
phones are spotters for the PA. sys- students, whose interests were in-

tem announcer. Art Arlett. who gets definable, the editors spawned the
his information via John Post. Jack Supplement, a four-page insert ap-
Berard and Walt Downing on the pearlng in the Friday edition,

field and Hal Cowdrey in the booth The front page of the Supplement
Post, et al. phone the info as to whose is devoted to a particular subject each
ball, what yard line, key blocks, key week 'eg. fashions. United Nations);

tacklers and subctitutions.

Each school present Is (tven a
-booth to use AS they wUh. ~

On the field with the Associated

spotters are another ensemble of

key men, the scoreboard spotters. Al

Splndt and Dale McBalne spell Steve

the remaining pages are thrown open

to contributors The writings Include

all that is identifiable a« literature

—

artl^le^. sketches. Interviews, short

short stories and poetry.

Make-up of the Supplement is in-

tended to be as distinctive as its con-

erewman) at this poet. One of Ihem
reels off the Information and the

I Goiiu/ju Muuiig Day

X' I. ^A E*-^- .»..» .^i.».^« tent. Column rules have been dlsre-
York and Hans Jensen (Olympic * ^ ^ ^^ , . _, . j » *w

tfarded. advertising Is relegated to the

outside edge of the page, and pic-

tures and lIlust):ations are used mot

«

freely than In the news pages. Wider
columns and a white-on-black fla;.-

have made the front page even more
When moving day finally comes to dl'tlnctlve.

Santa Bavbi^** college, one of the TTwo considerations cloud the other-

biggest hr les will be caused by wise sunny prospects of the Supple-

the industrial arts department. ment. The editors suspect that stu-

More than 50 major machines, dent readers lack sufficient time to

Bome weighing 20 tons and others read the lengthier articles; the ed-

operatlng at 10.000 revolutions a mln- iturs know that first rate prose has

ute. will have to be hauled out to the been slow in finding its way Into the

new Ooleta campus and securely an- copy bucket.

chored down. * Time (that of the reader and of

PHOTOS OF DISTINCTION
by L& L

So c i a I Commttrcial Wedding
BOX 3 68 • BERKIIEY

Two clas.ses seeking to settle their

writer) wlU prove the editors differences as sophomores and fresh-

men In a friendly manner built the

Big C on Charter hill. In Berkeley.

The cla.s.ses of 1907 and 1908

the

right or wrong in their experiment

F>erllous.

trudged the steep climb together with
bucket after bucket of concrete to

construct the huge letter that has
become the target of .so many ama-
teur painters.

1
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Kl, Cdl*', buy ^iscot, IS shown here in son. tyf teal game-day antics. Beginning at
left and ^^ id 'u_) doclcwise: I) He makes friends with a Santa Clara bronco ju$f prior

watchinq h,s (the bronc's, that is) adhrrmfs qef trounced by th*^' B#r»rs; 2) He demon-
[afej thut d mascot's lif« isn't as tou^h c»> you might tt>ink, by dashing around the

field hand-in-hand with )»j*' \ '^ wfil \r phomore on Rally committae (and a Life cover
qirl); 3) He tries out tt»e heavier-padded goal posts the w^ -l following Montagne's
famous collision with the uprights; and 4) The lift^e bear indulges in some byplay with

cheese and a dothespinned nose, before the Wisconsin game. - . * i f^otoi

»HinAY. NOXKMKEK f,. 1948

ou sand youi car.

We'll give if o fyooci

PAINT JOB for $30
e

TOM'S BODY &
FENDER SHOP

833 N vERSITY AVE.
• : -V.Uv 1 m^**

Mascot Must 'Grin and Bear It'

Committee Dictates Oski s Off-Campus Life

*^ At the Oal football games Oski.

the University's csprldous mascot,

calls no man (eren the referee) his

master.

Away from the football fir Id. how-
eTcr. Oakl's existence Is completely

«J dirtatrd and fOTrmrd by a dlr<>ri«r,

/>/ 1 >/

1

h / s

BRUIN AGGIE

GAUCHO
ENJOY YOUR VISIT

^ IN BERKELEY

.-''i/ remember . . .

you ran always rrlyui

Ddily Calijoi iiLui

ihinTtisers

an assistant director and a commit
tee of six. Tocrther, they form an
iaipeneirable wall and entirely cat

off his contact and ^vard his ident-

ity.

Director Dick Wrestler and As-
sistant Director Joe Wetch repair
his limousine (Oski has an old nuxlel)
and they supervUe his wardrobe
(Oaki Is due h>r a lon^-needed coe-
ime change).

KTen more humlliatlnc for the
bouncj bear, they also decide what
^--«d be Is to wear f-r r>.irM,ul..r

^.»i!ie«. They tell >»irii -ur.ii,,, i,, ,^

lo wear his snarnr.^. »,, ».! (,i^ j-,,.ii

drftcript head or f<i> «niiiiii£ tir.id In-

d<td. ihey tuti/ir his persoaality to

thvir own whun^.

So far this season, they have or-

dfltned thfit'QMU smile sweetly fbr

every game. But If the occasion ever
prviedU ItMU. Oikl's commanders
are ready nt a 'HMDent's notice to

change that smile *tD a uncer.

Th^ have decided what stunt 0«kl
shall perform as a permanent pigskin
tradition/ BMoefcrth <and obsenr-
ant rooters will have previously not-
ed this) the energetic clown will
clamber up the goal posts to signal
every entrance of the Cal football
team.

They als«. uhjrct Oski i. v^j push-

ups daily. It (alies ripplint muscles
and sound st:tmins to keep op the
pace which <> u

> iiaaln-s for the
benefit of r<"> » ..i.^.-.jii. .aly, the
Fn.isf ' '>fft ri h 1 ill t<, 1 n »

,
.1 i raining,

•
\ I f. though h' •hrd'. » ^. jI ff^O

jMMinds |)rr footh.ill ganiv.

'ji'Mv;:-' (^'kciN bomes are
stepping up th« n iinrx r of his earn-

er!

CHRISTMAS
'IS iifoiifhl thi' (onur

What Better Gift Than Your Portrait?

CHRISTMAS sprri \i
Three Hcautilully Mount i

i^
» i iif $7. ^0 value

^its

Only $!.».»
L. D. BcKcal
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pus appesrancp <> k' will cavort at
more atWetlc and student function*
during the cominp jcemest^r than he
ha.s at any time in his seven-year-
hlstrjrv

In -pit. of Jus .oadffl V, i,. (I ,

0«»*i his hopefulU vrt a«»id. I, , 1

'n his i)|>|>ointn-ie?il hmvk fnr *ii < j,

prarjincr at fhr Ro^r Howl (*^k\ (

•/•rms. lias nevrr hern In a< linn m
thr n««r Boml. and he 1% tmgrrU lo.ik -

ifU fnrward to pranrtnc at FasaMriiA,
T^i! hrhin.l prrrv pf»-tur" n i r «-ry

.1. 'i.iii ih«' (vki r.i.tkf^s in Pi.irirna
<ir r i-^r^A lirrc ti:rrr li (ur, , >ii -^pn but
r^'^"'Tf!il ,1 illrf<t. ' !<!1 :\ ' int di-

J
• ' M' fi'ki i» hO' nn iirhPfirftble
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/7fo Barbara Grid Fortunes

w
Although the Bears don't meet the

Oregon Webfoots during the '48 sea-
son, a member of the University fam-
ily, in the person of the Santa Bar-
bara College Oauchos. took on the
powerful Oregonlans as the first
course of their current football year.
Santa Barbara came out on the short
end of a 56-7 score in that encounter.
The Gdlden Ganoho found the

WhltUer college grtdiron aggregation
more to their Ifking a week later
whrn they pulled a 29-19 victory out
of the hag.

In their third outing of the young
season the Oauchos took it upon
themselves to do the pa^sting with
Pomona college on the receiving end.
When the smoke cleared, the UCSB
squad had the Pomona scalp to a
32-14 t-une.

8anta Barbara's final |»re-confer-
ence tusole slopped its victory siring
short. Ooeidental took advantage of
a blocked kick to gain a close 8-7
fleelsfoii.

Fresno State abruptly dealt the
Oauchos' conference hopes a blow
In their first league outing by coast-
ing to a 28-1 win San Jose took up
where the Bulldogs left off to ad-
minister the UCSB eleven its sec-
ond conference setback. 40 to 13.

Three more CCAA games remain
on the Gaacho ajrenda, with COP,
8an Diego State and Cal Poly fur-
nishing the competition. With such
toughjes 5itlll^ remaining, the Santa
Barbara men have a rough road
ahead if they hope to better their
1947 ftfth place standing in the CXAA.
The Cal Aggies from up Davis way

and the Oauchos go at it tomorrow
in the first game, before the Cal-
UCLA battle, at Memorial .stadium.
tven though they have gone down

to defeat foor times thus far. the
8anU Barbsra club has shown it

can generate offensive power by its

faowtngn against Pomona, Whlttier.
and San Jose.

The Oauchos have a number of
shifty harks In iho form of Tom
KeMy, v,<nt « ^ttn.jr- « '><i Koyal Cath-
eart. Ken l).iit(tf hI: •• eun also g*t

Theater Shortage
fs Old Stuff On
Perkeley Campus
People were worried about th«

problem of sn ade«|uate auditorium
for the Berkeley campus as far back
as 1911

The brainstorm current In those
days was a proposal to install s mov-
able canvas cover on the Oreek Thea-
tre, to make pomible full-time use
of the theatre, rain or shine.

The big canvas tarp was the sub-
ject of extensive correspondence be-
tween Interested University person-
nel and William Randolph Hearst,

dooor of the Greek Theatre.

'•Berkeley—A Record of a City's

ProfreBs." a monthly magazine for-

merly published by the local Cham-
ber of Commerce, reported late In

ISll that the project had been aban-
doned. The cost of installing the
cdver was considered too high.

out a:!)! .).,. •i<"Hi <i in Hi!

iniiU a. hand-

Mill S
Pre$rm/s
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NT

Records for the faded musical appe-

tite; something different and yet

musically substantial.

Prelodio • Cri<fob«l Colon . . . \n ^, H i
I*! tones, played by the l3tK Sound Fi

•ombio oi Hav«n« . . . Colufsbto r2S

ESAJAS REUSNER ( 1636 79) : Soit* No. I

Boston "Pops" Orchestra (Fiedler)

Victor 3 00

SifRYABiN: Prometfieui & L© Poama fit

IBa^s (Stokcwski and the Phlladelph.e
Orch ) ... Victor 6.00

WALTON: Bolihawar i Teasf. Liverpool
PhiiharmonJc Orchottra mn6 Huddart
lre<d CSofal Soc ety. condutad by '

co«npo»<T V,rfnf

SlBELUS: jocicty be* 'n»fl - n,

J Lam
minliaina«) ZfoH haimwa^rfi, lnr.-Ur','

Muiic to '*THa Tempest'. Syr-

-

No. 4 in A Miner: London Philharmonic
Orchaftra. Sir Thomai Baacham ron
doctor. Prm wsr Ofe^smq! Victor '

Off fr
.

s; cathcart on the klekoff
and ua.'4liert 80 yartis for the lone
Crancho score.

Barl En g man and Jim Taylor.
Santa Barbara defensive aces, have
the nasty habit of patherlng enemy
aerials out of the ether and return-
ing them to the most dangerous po-
sitions Engman has also contributed
mightily to the Gaucho offensive.

Joe Rossi, Bernle Paulson, and Al
Walbel form the nucleus of the Gau-
cho line.

Passing chores are handled by IHek
Gorrle and Glen MuUaney. with end
Fred Uoyd doing the maJorUy of the
reoeivlng.

Bob Baker, who was injured early

i. tilt st-Hs*ni. ims been giving tiie op-
pwltion some gray hair, even in his
sub-pflr state, with some excellent
punting. In the Pomona game Baker
let loose ^ith a boot that sailed 60
yards In the air.

Tommy White provides the finish-
ing tmiches to the Gaucho attack
with a specialized toe U5!ed for boot-
ing placements only.—^T. S.

Santa Barbara Art
A perpetual exiuoiuon of work

done in the Art department is main-
tained on tlie Gaucho campus Quad
bulletin boards. Students studying
weaving often do their work near the
Quadrangle pool m order to keep
their reeds moist.
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TOM KELLEY, No. 34 of SaMa Barbara. Is shown shaking loose wh,
seems to be the whole Whittier te»m for a 3l^ard gain. K«lley's
ning aided +he ©auchos in fhelr 21-19 victory over WhiHier. Th
Sauchos tale on the Cal Aggies at 1 1 a.m. tomorrow in tvtemori
stadium. r, ^ . ,— fcl &aucho p^v
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It All Started Back in 1899

;ard stunts originated at university

^hi

A.S c;u tl t lints are performed by

tUegc iootm<4 sections throughout

le nation tomorrow, few students

ill rcali/.i that card stunts along

jth rooters' caps were originated at

\e Univri' ity.

Until th( year of 1899. the forma-
m ol ^lant pictures or letters by
iousa litis of rooters was unknown to

jUegcs 111 the United States.

[During tin ( .difornia-Stanford

le that yt'ar, blue and -mI!! caps
spectators first midi- ihcir ap-

irance. An itiiiix iis< blue and gold

was formed and until 1908 this

iprised "card slum i ning half-

le festivities.

[The only other colleges which in-

?ed in tins a(tivity at the time
Annapoli.s ami West Point.

[Then in the Hij.- Game of 1908
Its effectuated with colored cards
re introduceci tiv the University,
ley consi.sted of ir!i[)lifled spell-out

and pictures.

[Regardless of h1<;torical facts, how-
fr, many dis< rej)anries have arisen
Fthe pa.st over thr origination of
se stunts

Ife magazine in I'KC c .irn. li ,

to the efTfM t th:»t students of

University of S(»iiih»rri ( ihtunn .

re the creators of r.ird sinri!- md
it exhibited thrrii in I'J i>j.

lis was in iriHci lately repudiated
Robert Sibhy, executive manager

[the Califoini.i Alumni association,
lo used as hi [ , is for refutaton a
ture a[)pr.,:;i ^ 11 the yearbook of

"In the h( < k there is a picture of
rooting; ection in 1908 which un-

Jliit'iibauiii

deniably proves that USC did not
originate them," Sibley said.

,It should also be noted that aside

from first introducing rooters' caps,

the University was the first school

that added visors to them.

As the years passed, card stunts

became more complex and thus more
of a spectacle.

It is not uncommon to see 10 to 20

stunts performed by each rooting

section during a game and appear-
ing more frequently are animated
affairs.

UCLA was one of the first colleges

to use this innovation. Across a back-
ground of one color would appear
the letters UCLA in script as though
they were written by an Invisible

hand.
The University adopted card stunts

of this nature in November of 1946.

At tomorrow's game card stunts
are expected to hit a new high.
TVort vkUl lu I V »ri<f\ i»f s( ri(»i

uniHu; stiir\ls .(Ml! r(ius» uioih uili

f* '11111* iht r(lo|M r .il H>ll of fHdli loot
ini; s«(tiiins Mxrt- sfMrl.uul.ir Cre-
itioris .1 r »• r\|)#-<t»d as ( ,ovri wit I .ir!

Warrec .tfnl I'rt-sid.rit Kohns Gor-
don *-Ipt uu! I ti.i nj;. skIj's.

Aiui duiiiit Hit deluge of falling

cards which invariably follows the
last stunt, the yell leader will un-
doubtedly plead, "please pass all

cards to the right so that they may
be collected." Yell leaders have been
vainly asking that for 30 years.

Juf+Infj bedt.hes of tfuj Golefd Mesa, recuntly taken over hy S.»'it<i R,irhrv,-i < ollacjo An < itenstve !^ndscap-
J f

rogram to capitalize on all the natural features of the situ r^.i! be uicojpojdted m a luny-rdn^tj master
?

'<3n. —Photo courtesy Santa Barbj'J New$-Prcs»

Davis Vet School Second to None'

Eighty-six hi^h school courses by
correspondence are being offered this

fall by the University Extension divi-
sion.

By Mark Clevenger

"Second to no other school of its

kind in the United States." These
words of President Sproul. as quoted
by Prof. Hugh S. Cameron, tell the
object of the staff of the Veterinary
School of Medicine here at Davis.
This newest addition to the Aggie
campus was established in response
to the need expressed by the live-

stock Industry in this state. Under
the deanship of George S. Hart the

.«...,.

^#» ' M
.iiii

school was opened at the beginning
of this semester, its first class being
veterinary anatomy taught by Dr. L.

M. Julian, assisted uy Drs. O. W.
Schalm and K. B. DeOme.
The school will have a staff of 75

w^en in full operation. The necessary
clinical instruction does not permit
an unlimited number of students. As
many have found, the competition
for entrance is very keen. Only those
studer^ts with superior scholarship
and aptitude for the profe.ssion can
be admitted. At the present there is

an enrolljnent of 42 students in the
Vet school proper, and more than
150 pre-vet majors in the college of
agriculture at Davis.

Ground was broken for the $3,500,-

000 Veterinary Science building on

April 16. When completely furnished
it will inclmle classrooms, auditor-
ium, a large and small ailimal colony,

quarters for student caretakers and
research facilities for fiiculty mem-
bers and advanced students.

The building will be completed ac-
cording to schedule by the fall of
1949. Authoritative sources state that
plans are progressing remarkably
well and the building may be com-
pleted ahead of schedule.

An ambulatory clinic is now oper-
ated in conjunction with the school.

It will be expanded considerably
when the new building is completed.
Charges are commensurate with
those of private practitioners and go
into a revolving fund which helps
support the school.

Ni x

l?*"^'

"^^m^

^ <st>»

'^itt^'^'WM^

Caiifornia club's yearly convention will be held between semesten at

Davis. Among the hosts will be the above members, newly initiated

into the Aggie chapter. They are (back row. left to right): DON BROWN,
RONNIE CAMERON. LEE BOWMAN. CLYDE GILLUM. (front roJf
HORACE HAMPTON. JIM BOSLEY, FRANK SWEETMAN. JOHN
SHIRLEY. LINDALEE GALLOWAY. HERB PIPER and BOB PLAISTER.
1-1 .L-. - Tf^ fM f^

ir -r y n

BUT HOW SAFE IS THE^ FELtOW ?

I . « »• '* rr if« -;n acddftntl

Cir,.y wh«n th« irx7il ta s .•fii

Rut how rihout th«» oth^f (•ilow' ! h« a« sofat r- i .•r r-.n .,1

(i:«? Or will htfl crrrmloumTxmmm or r*ck)«)«an«>«a ! i • y u ',r.u. j

ditrh rmiM a rtr^ui accidanf

Th« nr.ly way to injrt, hnrV th» nppoTing :, !m ,-,f accid*»ri!« * i.-.r

.;fo fl;ivBT« to h#>Ip *H(irnti» olh«ra In h«» aiU ronalnnl p il nn
#» !nr(ifion in n»Ad»H month In, anonth out V\ «»

<nn w«» rrum'
oi; i^nrn fo ltv« «af«»Iy on th« hlqhw ly. at hem*, at wnk ot
play «v«iywh«r*»l

Th» Nfiflonol .Safety Cotinril and your local »:"«»•>

your h«lp In pr*T«Qtinq orcidntil*.

r,#»»<i

YOU can h»lp hy luppoitlng th« (l.^n ' (ti 1 ,; .r dt'y
OonpQlqn.

leek Your Gr«en Crott Wifh Your Gr-mljarlsj
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Whither Santa Barbara?

Gaucho Campus May
Approach a Paradise

/ii«^4^

The S Records

Bruins Gird for Bear Upset
By CThiicfc NeMt4iLn

The UCLA Bruin's gridiron repre-

:?^ntativ£6 have fared poorly thl*

year, dropp;tug from one of the high-

est ranking teams In the nation to

one of the lowest.

Biit their failure can not be wholly

accredited to any one cause. In some
of the. season '5 clashes, the Qruins

have looked like a powerhouse. In

others* they have looked very poor.

Bui evec in their losses, the Bruins

have demoi>strftted that; they have

thf potentlaJ power to upsei the best

teams In, the Paclfio Ooast confer-

en^. The breaks have been against

thfm in almost every clasis. The^.

Justwouldn't seem to make their plays

click. Someone wa.s always missing a

block, fumbling, or making one of

the hundreds of mistakes that doom
a play from the beginning.

But let's have a look at the rec-

ord.

In (l>*k -^ttooit ofwrtt-r the Briilns

did t%>t I i i ^ « I M* '

' 1 of them.

They v* hii« v\.tsii. .1 ;),. u ,i«hinfton

8tate C:oaffars. 4a to 26. The game
was a ' -I >«y of Uclan power in the

air and on the grou' <i The back<i

seemed nri'^top). iV^li 1 uc line was
a eru.shin^ umi iwum alumni were

very pleased an<l lool^ed for another

Sttccessfol season.

But that was not to be. The next

weekend, the Bruins found them-
selves completely at the mercy of

Northwestern and were beaten, 19

to 0. Tbear RainCHi only 66 yards as

compared to 348 for the Wildcats.

The PCCr«pr»entaMvee croeeed the

mklfleld stripe only three times dur-

inir the oooteMk
But It waa a lack of pMa def'^t^^f'

that really defeated tba l^

Noitbiraetem scored twkw on long.

deep ptases and when the Bruins

moved their defen^ve ba<klNM back
to cover these receiversv tlMuWildcats

raa around end for tbeftc thiBd touch-

Brucherie not chosen to use all his

substitutes. As it was. the first string

played most of the first half and a

few minutes of the setcond. then
were • benched for the rest of the

game.

Bruin backers hoped this was the

looked-for comeback and that the

Uclans were on '•"!»- way again.

But the fellovv It; weekend, the

Washington Ha.skie» dashed, these

hopes to the grpund as they relied

over the hapleas Bmins. 27 to 6. The
Bruins had net lost the semM^nce
of the attack they had perfei i; u ihe

week before but they fontblcd con-

stantly. mmL had inaumerable passes

i I ) I I • > , • ( I . i

The I It (IS had scored early in

the gant<r but were behind at the

half. For a while in the third period,

it looked as though they might get

back in the ball game. They drove

all the way to th« Ua.ky 2-yard line,

otil7 to have the ttit* <tP?>'n oat of

a runner'ft tiand. l im uroke the

Bruin spirit. It was the consensus

that the Southerners could have won
the game until this incident. But
from that point on. It was no ball

game. It was a rout.

The Bruins could do nothing from
that week on. The Stanford Indians

pulled one of the nation's upsets the

next Saturday when they beat UCLA,
34 to 14. The Indians seemed to do

nothing wrong and the Bruins could

do nothing right.

UCLA's only outstanding attribute

that afternoon was its pass offense.

They gained 158 yards as competed
to 41 for Stanford

But it is the total yards that aro

generally indicative of the ball game.

In this department. UCLA came out

on the short end of the 361-280 count.

If it hadn't been for Bob White,
an Indian halfback from the Bruin's

own backyard (Glendale), the game
might have had a different finish.

But the Southerners couldn't stop

that boy's running and pass inter-

ception.

The Bruins acted as If they had
lost all hope for any more victories

after that clash. The very thougl^t

of defeat by Stanford* who hadn't
won a conference gan\e fUr a sea-

son and a half, was too much for

them to take.

On the next weekend, an under-

dog.Oregea State Beaverj eleven rid-

dled thehadiy cripfded. Uclan sanjyd^

28 to 0. It was a very bad day. for

without the services of three of their

regular backfield star^rs, the strain

was Just too much, j^
UCLA never got past the 50-yard

line until late in the fourth quar-

ter. Then they didnt have the nec-

essary punch to push the ball over

the goal.

As in previous games, fumbles were
costly to the Bruins. The second OSC
touchdown was the direct result of a

Uclan fumble on the Bruins' 4-yard

line.

The Bruins rolled up only 130

yards from scrimmage as compared
to 208 for the Beavers. That in itself

explains the outcome of the game.

The Bruins just couldn't get rolling.

This gives UCLA a count of two

won-three lost in the PCC race. They
definitely have no hopes of playing

in the Rose Bowl January 1. but

nothing would please them more than

to upset California, one of the high-

ly favored contenders for the Bowl
chance.

By Boh
Whither Santa Barbara?
This today is Ijecoming more aiui

more of a question as the University's

eighth branch enters its post-war ex-

pansion program.
Santa Baibara college, which up

until a few weeks ago had two cam-
puses, now has three. The Riviera

nd Mesa locations, both of which
are now in use, have been in po.s-

session of the coUeRe for yeai's.

The new Goieta campus, a 43S-^acre

chunk of waierfroiH real estate, was
recently turned over to the Univers-

ity by the War Assets administration,

as a gift. A former Marine Corps
base. Cioleta has approximately 75

bwjidingg that can be used tempo-
rarily for academic purposes.

This leaves the University with two
campuses too many but no trouble is

anticipated in disposing of them.

Both the Riviera and Mesa loca-

tions have already been spoken for.

But Goieta also hands the Uni-
versity administration ^ bigger and
better headache:
What about future plans for Santa

Bau*bara college?

Today the college is a 3,000-student,

$4,000,000 operation. Now that there

is room for expansion at Goieta.

should the enrollment of the institu-

tion be increased to 10,000 or so?

Most educators believe that Santa
Barliara should remain a small, higli*

ly-speclalizcd literal arts school,

with the emphasis on quality, not.

quantity.

But there is a considerable body of

opinion that, like it or not, Santa
Burbaj'a will be forced to expand.

Monroe- E. Deutsch. vice president

and provost emeritus PX the Univers-

ity, hopes to see Santa Barbara re-

main a small school, however, seek-

ing to do only a certain number of

things but doing them "supremel}

weU."

No matter which way the college

goes, the students will have a cam-
pus that may closely approach a

paradise.

The site has an extensive ocean

frontage, some beach and a lagoon

that may one day be transformed

Lyhne
into a lake.

Eventuaily, extensive landscap|;fi?

and tlie construction of permanent
buildings, ail n\ perfect harmony, pjre

planned. This is still in the future.

E\en the conversion of barracks into

cla.'^srooms for a temporary camjxis

will not be completed for at iea.st a
year.

Future planning aeide. Santa Bar-
bara college has come a loher way
tince it started in 1891 as the Aiina

S. C. Blake Manual Trainiixg school

(It taught cookingj.

In its early, daj^s the college was a

part of the Santa Barbara public

school system but in 1909 the state

took over. By 1918 it had changed
names several timet> and moved from '

downtown to the 13-acre Riviera

campus. It wasn't ujtttil 1931 thatithe

school became a fali« fledged college

—Santa Barbara State Teachers col-

lege.

In 1922 the institution had 486 stu-

dents. 195 of wliom were men. This
was the first year of football for the
f chooi; the team played a four-gatne
schedule, losing all four.

The Me:ba campus was acquired by
Santa Barbara college In 1932 and
Santa Barbara college was aequired

by the University in 1944, which
brings the evolution up to date.

The city of Santa Barbara is an
ideal setting for a college according
to the Chamber of: Commerce. The
world-famous cliqAate, cultural ac-

tivities> natural beauty .... every-

thing is congenial except for' one
Item:

Not enougli houses.

They have that problem down
there, too.

fnfc^ Cnmpii^ I. ink

The noore than 40,000 .students on
eight campuaea of the University are

linked together by Cal Club.

Student leaders on campuses up
and down the state are members of

the organization, which aims to unite

undergrads of the University in a
feeling of brotherhood.

A NOTE TO

STUDENTS ON

EVERY CAL CAMPUS
Whether you're from U.C. UCtA. DAVfS or

SANTA BARBARA ... Try supplementing your

own cIms nofes with eccurafe, compfehentlve.

easy, to reed FYBATE LECTURt NOTES.

Then the Brutns bounced back into

the winn< umn witli a 2S-12 vic-

tory over tiie Idaho VMnlala. Once
again, ur' ^ • victni iilse a power-

house; Uiuici iiu leadership of Er-

nie JolfliBon, thar scored almost at

wUl. '

The score probably would have

been worsei had Coach Bert La-

WheMi you ride

in a YeHow Cab

Send for our mailing lilt with descriptions of

these courses.
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/t All Started Back in 1899
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;ard stunts originated at university
i\\ n.tvt

I As card tunts are perfoiiiitU bj

)lIeKe KMitiiig sections throughout

le nation Lomorrow, few students

ill ieal!/,e that card stunts along

Ith rooters' caps were originated at

le Univrrsity.

[Until Ww year of 1899. the forma-
)n of giaiiL pictures or letters by
kousaiuls of rooters was unloiown to

^lieges 111 the United States.'^'*^

during (he California-Stanford
le that >ear, blue and grold caps
spectators flrsf !nade their ap-
rance. An imiiM ns* Mur ;iTiri gold
was fornu-d and uiuii iiiUS this

iprised "(ard stunts" during half-
le festivities.

[The only othtr colleges which In-
jed in ihis activity at the time
Annapolis and West Point.

jThen in the Big aame of 1908
Its effect uatj'd with colored cards
re introdut «'d tjv the University,
ley consist (d of iinplifled spell-out

and pictures.

?ardle.ss of historical facts, how-
fr, many dis( i» p incies have arisen

le past over Liie origination of
se stunts

ife maj^azinc in l*t;7 (inied a
to the e(Te« t (h.il stod. n(s ,.i

llnivertiilv of s«ni(ti«m f iiiturniii

re the creators of r.ird siunf- ind
it exhibited them in i'JZ^.

li.s wa ill mediately repudiated
^Rob^rt .sjtj!r\ executive manager
[the CaMfoini I Alumni association.
)o used a his basis for refutaton a
ture appt rtring in the yearbook of

[•In Uw t)ook there is a picture of
r(M)tHi|_' * ction in 1908 which un-

Bireiibaum
deniably proves that USC did not
originate them," Sibley said.

,It should also be noted that aside

from first introducing rooters' caps,

the University was the first school

that added visors to them.

As the years passed, card stunts

became more complex and thus more
of a spectacle.

It is not uncommon to see 10 to 20

stunts performed by each rooting

section during a game and appear-
ing more frequently are animated
affairs.

UCLA was one of the first colleges

to use this innovation. Across a back-
ground of one color would appear
the letters UCLA in script as though
they were written by an invisible

hand.
The University adopted card stunts

of this nature in November of 1946.

At tomorrow's game card stunts
are expected to hit a new liigh.

There win Im I ^ t rut % if < r i (>t -

wrftJnr sitiriLs ind thus, uhifh wiif

»'(|Ulf< th* rooprr a t H»ti .if ttolli lo.il-

nn; s(«(iuns Mitrt s|m i ta( til.ii <ie-

itions .( r » 'xp*((t(l .IS < m \«r nor Earl
Warr»?i .m,! rrrsirltril h'oh»tf (ior-
"ifn "N jir (lul I h ,1 rttjt sides.

Aiiu during uie aeiuge of falling
cards which invariably follows the
last stunt, the yell leader will un-
doubtedly plead, "please pass all

cards to the right so that they may
be collected." Yell leaders have been
vainly asking that for 30 years.

Eighty-six high school courses by
correspondence are being offered this
fall by the University Extension divi-

sion.

Juffincj bcdcnci of the Ooitita Mes.. <*. .-n^iy taken ovpr hy Sanfa B,-,rbara c(,.HrM,e An ,>,fen,;vG Ur-Jscap.
»nq program to capltaliie on all the u^im^'. features of tt^e site will be incorporated m a long-range master

1 n. Photo courtesy Santa Barb^-J Ncwj Preu

Davis Vet School Second to None'
Bj Mark Clcvcufer

"Second to no other school of its

kind in the United SUtes." These
words of President Sproul. as quoted
by Prof. Hugh S. Cameron, tell the
object of the staff of the Veterinary
School of Medicine here at Davis.
This newest addition to the Aggie
campus was established in response
to the need expressed by the live-

stock industry in this state. Under
the deanship of George S. Hart the

N2
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school was opened at the beginning
of this semester, its first class being
veterinary anatomy taught by Dr. L.

M. Julian, assisted uy Drs. O. W.
Schalm and K. B. DeOme.
The school will have a staff of 75

wJJen in full operation. The necessary
clinical instruction does not permit
an unUmited number of students. As
many have found, the competition
for entrance is very keen. Only those
students with superior scholarship
and aptitude for the profession can
be admitted. At the present there is

an enrollpient of 42 students in the
Vet school proper, and more than
160 pre-vet majors in the college of
agriculture at Davis.

Ground was broken for the $3,500,-

000 Veterinary Science building on

April 16. When completely furnished
it will include classrooms, auditor-
ium, a large and small ahimal colony,

quarters for student caretakers and
research facilities for ifficulty mem-
bers and advanced students.

The building will be completed ac-
cording to schedule by the fall of
1949, Authoritative sources state that
plans are progressing remarkably
well and the building may be com-
pleted ahead of schedule.

An ambulatory clinic is now oper-
ated in conjunction with the school.

It will be expanded considerably
when the new building is completed.
Charges are commensurate with
thoae of private practitioners and go
into a revolving fund which helps
support the school.

iwr-:
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California club's yearly convention will be held between semeifers at

Davit. Among the hosts will be the above members, newly initiated

into the Aggie chapter. They are (back row. left to right): DON BROWN.
RONNIE CAMERON. LEE BOWMAN, CLYDE GILLUM. (front row^
HORACE HAMPTON. JIM BOSLEY. FRANK SWEETMAN. JOHN
SHIRLEY. LINDALEE GALLOWAY. HERB PIPER and BOB PLAISTER.

BUT HOW SAFE IS THE^ FELLOW ?
I

It In* k* ffn ort-id«nlf

Rut hnw ahoiiJ \hm oth^r U inw' is h« nm •of« n drlv*: n« ytm
rir«' Ot will hta rrrr«l(»««n««« nr T»rki^««n««« • • you into O
difrh cn\i»m a ••rh'ii* rirrid«nf

Th». only way tn (-,r-» h-irk th« ^p^w^:;,r^^I Md« of Of io-,', .« tgg
-:tn (!;iv*ri In h«lp mdwm^m olhttrt ? h»» :'« - •t.;r' y ;hlWj
*"liirati n in n»«»d»d mrnth In. iBr^ilh ,,vil *V» can *• rr ;«•

ni; ;«.<-,rn to Ilv. «n«#»!y on th« highway, at hom*, at •* i« it
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Whither Santa Barbara?

Gaucho Campus May
pproach a Paradise
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Bruins Gird for Bear Upset
By <.liuek Newt4jun

'^^^ UCLA Bruin '8 gridiron repre-
?^ntatlves have fared poorly this
year, dropp^ from one of the high-
est ranking teaoas in th« nation to
one of the lowest.

But their failure can not be wholly
accredited to any one cause, In some
of the. season a clashes, the Qruins
have iQolbed like a powerhoufe. In
others, they have looked very poor.
Bui even In their losses, th© Bruins
have d<?moni^rated that: th«y have
thf potential power to upeei the best
te^ms in

, the Padfio Ooast confer-
en^. Th« hrealRs have be<»i against
thfm in almost every cla^b. Thejr
Just«euldfl't seem to niakrft their plays
click. Someone was always missing a
block, fumbling, or making one of
the hundreds of mistakes that doom
a play from the beginning.

But let's htkvt a look at the rec-
ord.

In their .sr^Ukon mM-ti4 i the Bruins
did ex«^I!^ ,t, ^ . V ..ccted of thrm.
Tbejr winit Hj_s.ii« a me Wa&hin^toji
State ( ourars. 48 to 26. The game
was i-i i« of UcUii

i
. ^ rr In the

air and on ti>< . i. t The back.^

seemed un^i'p^' > t !• 1 >,e line was
a crushinc •

» tw in alumni were
very plcaM t , ,kt d for another
MMsoeevfB

I

But that was not to be. The next
weekend, the Bruins found them-
selves oompleteiy at the mercy of
NorthlMttWTi and were beaten, 19
to 0. They gained only 66 yards as
compared to 348 for the Wildcats.
The PCC repTttMntaUvaa crossed the
midfleld stripe only throe times dur-
ins the conteai.

But it was a lack of pass i*^

Umt really defeated tha
Vtaiftbpvsteai. scoraii twioa on long,
deep passes and whan the Bruins
iooi«d their defensive backfiadd back
to cover these receivers, the Wildcats
ran around end tnr »hHr thizd touch-
down.
Then the Bruins bounced back Into

tha-wlAMraoQiuiDn with a 29-^12 vie- -

tory over the Idaho v . >. Once
again. UCLA laoiMd like a power-
house. Under the- leadership of Er-
nie Joh«aoo, tbay scored almost at
wUl. '

The score probably would have
been won^ ha* Coach BeK liS-

Bruchene not chosen to use all his
subbtitute^ As it was, the first string
pliiyed most of the first half and a
few minutes of the sa?ond, then
were- benched for the rest of the
game.

Bruin backers hoped this was the
looked-for comeback and that the
Uclans were on their way again.
But the fallewiiiff weekend, the

Wofihlngton Hoskiew^ dashed, those
hopes to the grpund a$ they relied
over the hapless Bmins. 27 to 6. The
Bruins had net lost the f . laiKe
of the attack they had perfected the
week before but they fumbled cen-
staniiv and had inAumerabie passes,
inter* < i>tt ti.

The UeJans had scored early In
the game but were behind at the
half. For a while In the third period.
It looked as thoujch they might get
back in the ball p^me They drove
all the way to thr ihiky 2-yard line;

only to have the ball stolen out of
a runner's hand. This broke the
Bruin spirit. It was the consensus
that the Southernen could havr won
the game until this incident But
from that point on. it was no ball

game. It wa.s a rout.

The Bruins could do nothing from
that week on. The Stanford Indians
pulled one of the nation's upsets the
next Saturday when they beat UCLA,
34 to 14. The Indians seemed to do
nothing wrong and the Bruins could .

do nothing right.

UCLA's only outstanding attribute
that afternoon was its pass offense.
They gained 138 yards as compared
to 41 for Stanford.
But It is the total yards that are

t?enerally indicative of the ball game.
In this department, UCLA came out

on the .short end of the 361-280 count.

If it hadn't been for Bob White,
an Indian halfback from the Bruin's
own backyard (Glendale). the game
might have had a different finish.
But the Southerners couldn't stop
that boys running and pass inter-
ception.

The Bruins acted as if they had
lost all hope for any leore victories
after that clash. The very thought
of defeat by Stanford^ who hadn't
won a conference game for a sea-
son and a. half, was too much for
tliem to take.

On the next weekend.^ an under-
dog.Oregon State Beaver eleven rid-
dled the badly cripfded.UcJan saoad,
28 to 0. It was a very bad day. for
without the services of thrt>e of their
regular backfield >tar|SRa the strain
was just too much. jSP^
UCLA never got past the 50-yard

line until late in the fourth quar-
ter. Then they didnt have the nec-
essary punch to push the ball over
the goal.

As in previous games, fumbles were
costly to the Bruins. The second OSC
touchdown was the direct result of a
Uclan fumble on the Bruins' 4-yard
line.

The Bruins rolled up only 130
yards from scrimmage as compared
to 208 for the Beavers. That in itself

explains the outcome of the game.
The Bruins just couldn't get rolling.

This give.« UCLA a count of two
won-three lost in the PCC race. They
definitely have no hopes of playing
in the Rose Bowl January 1. but
nothing would please them more than
to upset California, one of the high-
ly favored contenders for the Bowl
chance.

By Bob
Whither Santa Barbara?
This today- is hecoming more and

more of a question as the University's
eighth branch enters its post-war ex-
pajision program.
Santa Barbara college, which up

until a few weeks ago had two cam-
puses, now has three. The Riviera
and Mesa locations, both of which
are now in use. have been in pos-
session of the college for years.
The new Goieta cainjms, a 438-acre

chunk of waierfrotH real eibtate, was
r<rently turned over to the Univers-
ity by the War Assets administration
as a gift. A former Marine Corps
base. Goieta has approximately 75
buildings that can be used tempo-
rarily for academic purposes.
This leaves the University with two

campuses too many but no trouble is

anticipated in disposing of them.
Both the Riviera and Mesa loca-
tions have already been spoken for.

But Goieta also hands the Uni-
versity administration a bigger and
better headache: __,
What about future plans for SaQta

Barbara college?

Today the college Is a 3.000-student,
W.000.000 operation. Now that there
is room for expansion at Goieta,
si^ould the eiiroUment of the institu-
tion be increased to 10.000 or so?
Mest educators believe that Santa

Barbara should remain a small, higl)<r

ly'Specialized liUtral arts scliaal.

with tiie emphasis on quality, not
quantity.

But there is a considerable body of
opinion that, like It or not, Santa
Barb€u-a will be forced to expand.
Monroe- E. Deutsch, vice president

and provost emeritus of the Univers-
ity, hopes to see Santa Barbara re-
main a 5mall school, however, seek-
ing to do only a certain number of
things but doing them "supremely
well."

No matter which way the college
goes> the students will have a cam-
pus that may closely approach a
paradise.

The site has an extensive ocean
frontage, some beach and a lagoon
that may one day be transformed

Lyhne
into a lake;

Eventually, extensive landscaping
and the construction of permanent
buildings, all m perfect harmony, are
planned. This is still in the future.
Even the conversion of barracks into
cla5srooms far a temporary camixis
will not be completed for at least a
year.

Future planning aside. Santa Bar-
bara college has come a long way
since it started in 1891 as the Anna
S. C. Blake Manual Training school
(it taught cooking).
In its tarly da.ys the collpge was a

part of the Santa Barbara public
school system bat in 1909 the state
took over. By 1918 it had changed
names several times and moved from
dewntown to the 13-acre Riviera
campus. It wasn't until 1931 thatithe
school became a full* fledged college
—Santa Barbara State Teachers col-
lege.

In 1922 tlie institution had 486 stu-
dents. 195 of wlKtfn were men. This
was the first year of football for the
school; the team played a four-gajne
schedule, losing all four.

The Meta campus was acquired by
Santa Barbara college in 1932 and
Santa Barbara college was acquired
by the University in 1944, which
brings the evolution up to date.
The city of Santa Barbara is an

ideal setting for a college according
to the Chamber ofiConwnerce. The
world-famous cliaiate. cultural ac-
tivltiesv natural beauty . every-
thing Is congenial except for^ one
Item:

Not enough houses.
They have that problem down

there, too.

fnfcr Cnmpii^ [ Jnk
The more than 40.000 students on

eight campuses of the University are
linked together by Cal Club.
Student leaders on campuses up

and down the state are members of
the organization, which aims to unite
undergrads of the University In a
feeling of brotherhood.

;

A NOTE TO

STUDENTS ON

EVERY CAL CAMPUS
Whether you're from U.C. UCLA. DAVIS or

SANTA BARBARA . . . Try supplementing your

own class notes with accurate, comprehensive*

easy, to read FYBATE LECTURt NOTES.

When you ride
in a Yellow Cab

Send for our mailing list with descriptions of
these courses.

m
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On Good Weather
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: .; r;ii! . . • during
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cHft«<ie free
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Por tho ( onfuston and misinformation of visiting students, the Daily Calrfornian her«-
v<^th offers another reprint of ^n old nrxap that has been knocking around the office for
year% Thr h.rf is fairly accurate with the exception of a few errors in word m j* .

Berkeley Landmarks

"Temporary" (center), for instance, should reed "prr.*,u ^t,MJ And n ipte of
appearances, that is not a fish pond bet-^e California ruill .,nd the Library (cent. ,).
It is a plot of grass.

Detailed for Visitors
•^^i r \^u nuf I

— '^-"^ '^-'» r..n.M,.
.

,...t These include verba Buena no brew), and another snack room. You will p. t ,. ,i . .„ . . i.,. „fOl,r, .
"^-P^^ly

Call'ornlan r u, n ur cjci,
,

.. (Navy.. Treasure mavy». Alcatraz called the Bears' Lair or Ptomaine unused streetx^ar t, u r , andprP..nr.
.

.troducUon to favorite aua j. i.::aii i.un... will get ,^ (Juaticr Vpnrtment). AngeHyou can Pterrace (also In Stephens uSonT he^ and^^ / ^.stm*en> hu.«^ut« and famous local If you walk too clo.e.
, buy it cU a. from the War Assets ad- Although not nec«^y^ f^^c^t^ k^Tui^^ con p^^^^

la.^nu.ric It is intended to direct Farther down the hill U the BJg C ministration). Brooks (uninhabited), hangout, the Campus cafeteria serv« ceas ^^^^^^,1""^'^IIT^.vlsitinK t ulcnts to places they can (open season on this) and to the and R*v' ? .k (isolated) There is gcou cut-rate m^i, ^''^ "^"^^^
t»^\l n

-i-t,,,
.

vi^t b.r..r.
.

durli^g and after foot- south on a clear day four or six big also Southampton sh^l (su^en) T b^ """" "" '"^""
^11 ^^=*mc.sj tall buildings may be seen. These are which you cannot see. . ,'7' '"'7 '" " -—. n.. nt- ^^^
L.iMdnmrks are scarce in Berkeley. Oakland. ^^ -^Mi.^h for th- •-.— mark^ '^

' '""" " '

"""' ^'""' ""' ^ ' ^ *^- ^^'^

Fn.m the top of the best-known On a very clear day you can ^ee iia,,:uuu can .. d.wded Into two
;['•"-^^''^^ "' *

'
' >• ^^>'

'
^^ ^*^* *^ °^ ^^« »' And dont

iHiuirnark In town, the Campanile all the way across the bay to San general cU«»«i: on and off campus. ^ f"'*^'"^
'

* " *
' '

'"•^' «r

ill ission 10 cents), it is possible to Francisco, which is also crowded The off campus institutions are much *''**^^^"'^
'

m i>n i.ni-

M. almost all the other principal with buildings In the middle of the more iaviting. \tt
"'"'"* ^^*'*' "''^'^ ^**" **

larulnmrk^ In the Bay area bay are many islands, variously On campas we have the Taproom ""*" i^ihU.

1)11. .a,u up the hill, you oui eee named. (Stephens Unioa; ctoeed to women;

(Make Muc Dcgf)/srf/*f j

It s Berkeley's Day To MO'V/I

If you Uke Jazz, there's a place
called Hambone Kelly's (San Pabto
avenue. El Cerrlto) that haa a snap-
py built-in band called after Lu
Wrttcrs.

And San Francisco, as usual, reeks
with its world-famous atmosphere,
cable cars and broiled barracuda.
There are one or two other spots

^'
i***""

"?**"*'**
'^V "^^^T ^t'*^™-

^^^ "^^^^^ '"^^^ " ^°^' ^^ " ^°^"" *^* as VeVl^IThough they marJ!^ p'r"^Dog Editor canine confab picked a Chihuahua yipped excitedly, "why. Ill bet its erly be called hangouU Lake Merritt
» vrULTY GLADE. Nov. 5. (Spe- »"<* ^^ Irish retter

-
bi; enough to make 5.000 simulated in c.jwi.town Oakland for example

ciaD—Doggy delegates from four The meeting here last night was fire hydrants for each of our four Up well known tidal basin (no swim

-

I rlversity campuses met here last "niQw »" the hLstory of University campuses." mln«. but you can feed the swans)
nuht in a gala snlff-for-all" and dogdom. And while It did end. fhially. xhe home guard, led by KING. And «here U Tllden park (up in the
r .se four of their number to be •" » n«te of good docgynhlp. there scrambled off their haunches, velp- hllb) that has nothing to offer but

1 «s on the field* at todays foot- ^a« »» "me when the whole affair »„, !„ protest at the blasphemy treen and brush and a ^m.n i ke
' '•^*'"« threatened to blow sky-high^

..,^.^ ^^^ dog-gooedest thing I
n,nv d %n., n.. .. .n.^ T.. , w

K NO, elephant.sl2ed Great Dane A waggish terrier from Davt. wa. ,^„ j,^^^^ ^^
." ^ ^^^

» ' ..,,.,, ,,. . ,. .,,,,, .,., , , ..

n, I i.erkeley campus gourmet, was
[^^^'^^^^^^Z^l'^.^V'^'^^-

^"^ ^''^^'
Berkeley contingent "You're bark- iy "ot co i u. h . „ ... ,„. bother going o

• u,..} the canines to be honored. The enly barked that the Campanile was i„, „„ .L .^„/,. , .^. ,

» « «^

m... rous one. along with a dapper ^ '""ch of a good thing for the '^^J^^J^^^
^^'^ ^^' ^-^^ howlc.i

dfiii 1 Llan from Las Angeles will Berkeley dogs to have all for th^m-
uo,k hf- Bear-Bruin contest. ' ^«>ves. Order was restored when the terrl- #_;•_ -•• t b/ ~~nZ I ifled terrier hurriedly withdrew his IntemationaI House jtarteci

i) i r W i ml A at< h ( hr rr li j; li I s

(he !'..«» i.ruli;. fl.ish i»n ind .ff.

' uolden Gate
'1 fields. The season there closed last

week.

y>'i preliminary set-to iDetween

Honorary Degrees

Given Six Wonicti

At Charter Rites
six lAi ri<ti hnve ijeen granted

Ll.l)..'^ It t' f
) irter day exercises

held ffuJi \..i: in Hrrkrley in mid
March
The fii I

t. nrhieve this honor
was SusHii \; Miiirj ri^nf'unin »«.|t,

eator, who wa.s pirsml ;«t stc f.Mdid^

Stig day ceremoiiios in iif7.a

flhe was follow«xl by autlior Wiila

Oather in 19S1 and C>ertru<1r Athtr

in 1987. and social worker Mnr,
Morrlsor in \9V^ Thf- orti.r

' 'Women were Jane A(iriani> .f

!k7SMl^lK>0ae fame, and FrHnr«>. Pn

suggestion, whining that he'd only
been kidding.

TT'.,,.r^ guests at the evenings
fc ... a-j were a number of dogs hirjk»-ir\
M _ »^

* "" ..wt...,v. ov/ ^/\/^/\4i«ii tiiMt tiit;y were mo
^\!^!.^ ^^^^ ^^"^ brought owes lu origin, at least In part, to a a large hall In 1923 John D 7> ice

^!!^:V^^ I'^.^^M]^^' ''^"^ ^* friendly -hello ' spoken In New York feller. Jr became i.u..o...<,
,,. ^^^

With a Lonesome Foreigner
[i.tpri.ati,,nal iiuui,e so popular thai tliey were moved to

poking for antl-vlvlsecUon cartoons, nearly 50 years ago.

rtf k:: •'••ti;:,^ -A,).- lirerted to a vis

-

Big C Is Covered
By a Lot of Paint

I xart number of times the Big
C iMU^ "•• I; ^.,. ;nt. i is unknown.

neci*-\iii \ Fl.irr ; Fiit,

tl. Hid , sf opj ,ri ) 1 ;lfis

I When thr

ik u • K,\-

groups nnd don»!>,i , , . ,.^^ estate
'! i ^^ M iijiMH for its rontintiance In
'^"' ''' •' 'N:i'<"ii ))'-U ;\ %.> ,MMI -UH\ fo-

g:ui4i> lirre i*L liit- I'm. ri r v.

T -1
t ' ifn. Kd , ,.'1 .V ,1 in

tu'i '.I find I .'(1 ,,i\rr :,»• nr-t Hi) \r;

1"'A ai,d ',':.f i.i<> 411 nl'rruately red
.11 id v^Uoa

SpecimensGalore
;;)f' N'* York. n(, on.Mi;L.s s;>.)krij H w..,,i 111 TnG DQCk Yord

Ii. the fUM wrrks T hji\ » tv-M r,i

'<> Mir nn^u.rrr*) V'lijMc: ni.tn ir^ irncf stiirj*»nt.

-^ ^"-^ -« -w.,.w. :;;:;x,7t:;r;M;i;!''::;;:. "; „ v--
--" -^ " - - '""- -

irui from ^ftvn iw bUw U> p.)iki* sludenU wf^re invritrrt
" ^'-I'l rufr.,, ,,. jfo ius woil a.^ t.fiai

iTiejie fmpfffT^ '^^<'*»ttt*Uv beo#mr ftim^
'" 'un

-- iA/-^l.l

luins Go Down
9f^,->--.-:''^.:-

Bowl with
^^rer Rose
a to 13 Win
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Campus Collections fommcnrc Today

In Assault mV

Monday, November 8, 1948

Chest
Emphasizing the slogan, "Do

Your Best to Fill the Chest," the
Campus Chest committee has set

a goal of $10,000 for this wcck'.s

drive.

The committee has planned ai

extensive program for the week,
combining five philanthropic drives
into one. It feels that the present

_ administration j>oIicy of permit-
ting only one such drive for thr
semester will result in increased
student interest and support.
CHARITIES LISTED

Beneficiaries of the drive will br

WSSF, Community Chest, Foreign
Student Loan fund, March oi

Dimes and an emergency fund set
lip by SEC to be administered to
campus charities upon the recom-
mendation of Welfare board and
approval by SEC.

Particir>ating today in the week-
long drive, the YWCA will be in

charge of campus collections. To-
morrow the collections will be
made by sorority members. There
will be a URA-Campus Chest Co-
Hop dance from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
tomorrow nijUlt in the Women's
gym.

Religious groups will be In

charge of making campus collec-

tions on Wednesday, wWle Spurs
and Yeomen, campus ' service
groups, will canvass cla.ss rooms at
10 a.m. that day. Shoe shineii will
be offered by SEC members on
Thursday on KH steps, while
sororities will be in charge of col-
lections.

COLLFXrriONS AT GAME
Friday fraternity men will make

the campus collections, while
members of eight honorary groups
will take contributions from the
rooters at the night football game
with Oregon.

Ribl)ons will be given to student
contributors, and a large ther-
mometer will be set up so that
students may watch the progress
of the drive throughout the week.
Committee members include

Willis Morrison, chairman; Bob-
ctte Camp and Dave Rich, asso-
ciate co-chairmen; Ruth Green-
wood, publicity; George Lamb,
special events; Dorothy Lasher,
secretariat: Pat Cahoon, solicit-
ing; and Jim Higson, SEC repre-

By John Deichmann
Sports Editor

The chant here at Westwood has changed. Instead of the
cry Get LaBrucherie", football fans are exclaiming, "Con-
irratulations Bert." Before a crowd of 65,000 fans in Ber-

keley's Memorial .stadi«jm Satur-
day, a 26-i)oint underdog Uclan
eleven gave California's Rose Bowl
bound Bears many an anxious mo-
ment before Coach *Lynn Wal-
dorf's lads copped a ^3 to 13 ver-
dict. TTie Bruins were out.scored
but the Westwooders weren't out-
fought OR outplayed.

It was by far the best perform-
ance of the sea.son for the Blue
and Gold. UCLA's tackling and
blocking Was ^lard and sure, as
the visitors played the vaunted
Bears on even term^, virtually the
entire contest.

"

Deadline Approaches
For Queen Entrants

Applications for the Junior
Prom queen contest must be
returned by tomorrow. En-
trance blanks for the contest
arc available in the secretaries
box in KH 204B. The applica-
tions must be signed by the
entrant and accompanied by
her photograph.

CAMPUS CHEST COMMITTEE
Whan They Ask. A i %cm

Talent Auditions f' aH ! J. Sing
Inaugurate New File System
Employing a new, complete talent file system, the All-U-

Sing committee will audition talent for this semester's
shows from 4 to 6 p.m. tomorrow in EB 100. Hal Martin
who is in charge of tomorrow'si^— '

tryouts, anncAinced that all types|||^| An i .

of talent are desired. The com U L. L A DOOMS torO
mittee hopes to find solo dancers a t j -

rimale and female, or a cance duo ACTlVllIC^ PrODCCl
They also want tenor and baritone

Conland Fjrsf

Sneak e^ *n New
Hi sic Classes

vocalists and female vocalisLs. Any Investigations are not the sole
type of comedy routine which property of the Thomas and Ten
combines skill with originality can
be used in the show.
Stan Lebowski- wilf assist those

contestants who request accom-
paniement.
The talent file, initiated by

George Mair. is designed to save
time and eliminate trouble for the
committees. The name, talent,
address, and phone number of each
contestant will be kept in the file.

The All-U-Sing planning board
will refer to the file whenever
there is need for new talent.
Marcy Hosenspud, in charge of

the talent file, announced that
probably this will be the only tal-
ent tryout opportunity of the sem-
ester.

entative.

LIST C l̂i

Afflllaft^ ^^y

Lecluie Series

^ 1 Vlt

soan SHOTS
Members of the following or-

ganizations are to have their pic-
tures taken for Southern Campus
between today and Nov. 19.
Sophomore Council, Junior

"Council. Alpha Chi Delta, Alpha
Delta Sigma. Alpha Kappa Psi.
American Society for.^Public Ad-
ministration, Bruin Nurses Club.
KappT Phi Zeta, Mu Phi Kpsilon.
Phi Rota. Phi Chi Theta, Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia.

Pi Delta Epsilon, Pre-Legal As-
sociation. Pre-Medical Association.
Society for Advancement of Man-
agement. Zeta Phi Kta. Kelps. Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha
Mu, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Pi. Tau Delta Phi. Tau Epsilon
Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon. Theta
Chi, Theta Delta Chi, Theta Xi.
and Zeta Beta Tau.
FYatemity members mast wear

plain white dress shirts without
studs. White dinner jackeU and
ties will b^ furnished. Sorority
members must wear white formal
hio.ic^ which will be supplied by
M* ^ Campus studio. Ap-
Sintments may he made at the

impu« Studio In Kerckhoff liall

With UCLA Provost Dr. Clar-
ence A. Dykstra and Charles B.
Bennett, director of city planning
for Los Angeles as speakers. Uni-

versity Affiliates will launch their

1948-19^9 lecture series tonigt at

8:15 at the University Religious
Conference building, adjacent to

the University campus.
Mrs. W. Thomas Davi.s, of Bev-

erly Hills, new president of the
group, will presicto for the first

time.

Theme of talks by the two
speakers will be "Los Angeles
Looking Ahead," with Dr. Dykstra
sketching the University's place
in the Oty's future and Mr. Ben-
nett, a member of the lecture

staff of University of California

Extension in Los Angeles, telling

of area plans in general.

Affiliate Lecture series speak-
ers this season will include Dr.
Laura Boulton, UCLA music-
ologist and explorer, I>r. Charles
L. Mowat who returns this fall to
his UCLA faculty past after a
year's research in England. Ralph
Freud of the University's Theater
Arts department. Dr. Neil Jacoby.
new dean of the Um vs col-
lege of Buftinesa A.i .^-^tration
and Dr. Tu Shan Han. associate
profesaor o/ History.

ney committees, for the Labor
commission of ASUCLA's Welfare
board is now probing the activities

of the UCLA Bookstore.

Jack Paul, chairman of the spe-
cial committee conducting the in-
vestigation, says that his group "is
analyzing the prices charged for
texts and school supplies, the ef-
ficiency 'of the bookstore person-
nel, the requisitioning of texts,
and the policies regarding the
buying back of used texts and syl-
labi."

Commenting on the future of
such Inquests. Paul goes on to say,
"It appears that each year an in-
vestigation of this nature is con-
ducted. We hope that this will be
the last of the perpetual investiga-
tions of the bookstore.

"If anyone has a complaint
about the operation of the book-
store. plea.se let this committee
know about it by leaving a note in
the Welfare board office. KH 209,"
requested Paul.

Aaron Copland, well
American composer, will
first of six guest lecturers in a new
type of UCLA music composition'^ ^'

classes, Dr. John Vincent, chair-'
^^'"-'^'^^

man of the music department, an-
nounced yesterday.

Copland, composer .of* "A p-
palachian Spring," will' give a se-
ries of three lectures. Two will
contain technical material for stu-
dents in the music composition
classes and one will be e non-tech-
nical t•a^k for the general public.

CONTRAST
The relation.ship of American

Jazz and motion picture music to
serious modem music will be
traced by Copland.

Tliere will be no admi.ssion
charge to the general public lec-
ture which will be held at 3 p.m.
Thursday in Royce Hall auditori-
um.

In the technical lectures student
compositions will be used as the
basis for classroom criticism and
discussion.

EVALUATION
^
"In this way." said Dr. Vincent,

"students will not only Ix? able to
study the theory of composition,
but will also have their works
evaluated by six of America's top-
ranking compo.sers.

On defense the Bruin line func-
tioned like a well-oiled machine,
bottling up California's {xjwerful
running attack on all but a few
occasions. It was a great sur-
prise for the home folks when the
Golden Bears foiled up a mere
174 yard:a from rushing and pass-

known i
ing.

be thej JENSEN HALTED
Time and again the Bruins de-

formations trapp<»d the
Bear runners. As an example
All-American candidate Jackie
Jensen was held to 32 yards in 15
carries, for a 2.1 yard average.

In singling out the defensive
stalwarts for the Bruins you can
go right through the list. Eddie
Eaton. I>x)n McLaughlin. Les
Steiner. John Nikcevich. West
Matthews. George Pastre and Dar-
rell Rigjts did themselves proud at
Berkeley. —
On offen.se the Uclans struck

through the air for most of their
yardage. Billy Stamper and Ray
Nagel did the throwing while tow-
ard Hansen. Bill Clements and
Dave Dobrow t(X)k care of tlie re-
ceiving. Art Steffen. Ernie John-
son and Hansen handled most of
UCLA's rushing assignments.

Statistically, UCT.A had the
best of the ball game. In total
yardage the Bruins gained 262 to
California's 174. Broken down the
Bruins got 67 yards on the ground
and 195 through the air. The
Bears gained 139 yards from rush-
ing and 35 from p Both
teams rolled up ten l- - downs.

"At the same time, the campus BREAKS DECIDE IT
and general public will be able to In a final analysis the game was
hear the <x>mposers give interest- decided on breaks. The Bears
mg. non-technical lectures on mod- capitalized on their good fortuneem American music."
Other composer- lecturers during

the Fall semester will include Igor
Stravinsky, Ro> Harris, Ernst
Krenek. Howard Uan&ea and Wil-
liam Schumann.

Homes by Walker
Shown in Display
An exhibition of modern homes

designed by architect-builder Rod-
ney Walker wil, be on display to-
day through Wcff ^ly, Nov. 24,
tn tiie Fine Arts . .. ry. EB 326.
The exhibition of Walker's mod-

em homes will include plans,
photographs and models of his
work. Samples of building mater-
ials and a .segment of wall con-
struction will also be displayed.
Walker wa.«; graduated from the

UCLA art department in 1938. He
has combined engineering, which
he studied at Pasadena City col-
lege, with mechanic arts and fine
arts studied at UCLA.
Walker was recently honored by

Arta and Architecture magazine,
which chose three of his homes as
"case study hou.ses." These are
located at 9945 Beverly Grove
Avenue, Beverly Hills; 199 Chau-
tauqua Way, Santa Monica; andj
7861 Woodrow Wilaon Drive. Hol-
lywood.

A reception for Walker haa been
planned by the UCLA art depart-
ment faculty at 7:30 pm Wed
nesday in the Fine Arts Gallery.
The receptkm is open to the pub
lie.

No Concert Tonight
"I" House concert, featuring

modern dancer Fanya Sage is

scheduled for Monday, No-
vember 22, not today, as was
printed in The Daily BrHin
Friday. Earl Robin.son and
Andre Previn will appear as
guest artists.

and the Bruins didn't
Before the game was a minute

old UCLA had a scoring opportun-
ity. Bruin Hal Braly kicked off to
Jensen who t.^ok the ball on the
two and returned to the California
37. On the first scrimmage play
Jen.sen fumbled and .^teiner recov-
ered on the Bear 16.

Cliff Schrooder. attempting to
pass was thrown for a nine yard
loss and then Nagel passed to
Clements for a first down on the
Bear 22. Steffen ran over left
tackl for 16 yards and UCLA had
the ball on the six. After a run
and two passes failed to gain, Bob

^Cofifinuerf on Pa^e S)

Frosh Day Program Told
* • • • •

Enf erfdinmcnf In Coop Plunnu J
the events will be

Plans for activities for Fresh-, High point in t!

""*"
.'^^?':_^'*''-

A^' ^A'^^ J''^'**
"*" Ihe election of a cla.ss kin- .n.i

queen to reign over all Frr
Men's week, were announced yes-
tenlay by Bud Murpliy, Frosh
president.

A program featuring an all

Frosh band will be pre.sentod ex-
clusively for 52ers all day in the
Co-op. Freshmen who want to
participate in the entertainment
should leave names, type of act
arKi telephone numtiers in the
freshman box, KH 201, by 3 p.m.
Wfvlne^dTv
• v \ I I \ i» \ \ ( E

activities during the week. They
will be chosen from the cla.ss on
the basis of personality, class
spirit and pop^ilarity.

PAINT, L^ V I

Tlieir » . shmen. will
wear levis << j^.i..,,f the week
with big green 52's painted
on them. Members of the class
«iuipped with bucketa of green
,>.,:« will be stationed arotind

hoff hall to paint the 52's

L^'«ir''.*

iMetnl>ers of the cla.^s also are on the lev Is.

planning a rally dance ticket sale Freshman day will start off
campaign. To inaure large parti- .' M-n s week. The Frosh class haa
pation in the froah-soph brau eye on the trophy that is going
signups will be taken next Mon-jto be given to the claaa with the
day in the Kff .oyer All fr*-sh^most spirit, and intends to set -
men arc *^i"kiible, to tak-" j>«rt.

| pr^-^r t, • ^ '.,r 'h.

I

ti?*-

J>.'Z

.^^.:

nTh.rr C
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Repeat Sate on

DRESS SLACKS
at our cost

Sizes 25 fo 29 only
all colors

some all wool

Nationally Advertised Sport Shirts

DON Jf'8^1 of Reg. Price 3.95 to 8.95

We also carry a complete line of Sportswear for Boys (sizes 4-18)
as well as Menswear (sixes ud to 44),

r-j?T'->-n*n Oufk:\ SJ'ores,' Lid
10749 W. PICO (Fn.. 9 p.m,J AR-3-4731

ssi^^

-oiiegb ? t >-4

lOc
10c
25c
69c

RAZOR BLADES
Star -.

. .

Pal '.*.'.'/.**

f*"*^«.
'.*.'.*.*.*/."/.'.'.'

TOV &
5cfcKk Injector 49^ ^

MASCARA
1 Oc & 25c

CHAP STICK
25c

SHOE POLISH
Black

Brown .,,,,,,
wkite .***!!.*!!!!!!!!!

BAND AIDS ........*.
COMBS ..*....!*.'.

LIPSTICK .

10c
lOc
10c

10c

10c

10c

25c
NAIL POLISH REMOVER (Cutex)
HAND LOTION (Jergens) 23c
SHAMPOO

Halo ,^
, . 1 10c
Lustre Creme 49c & 25c

DEODORANT
^'"^ 39c & 10c
^•**

10c
ASPIRIN < Bayer) ,5^
TOOTHBRUSHES
TOOTH POV^DER

Calox
Colgate ..'..*,'. *

.

*.

'.

*

TOOTH PASTE
Colgate
^ *• .

Peptodcnt

SOAP

25c

.... I

Cashmere Bouau«t
Palmoiive

.

13c
2 for 19c

5. 10 fr 15c
25c

10 & 15c

SHAVE CREAM
Palmolhre
^•M . • • • «

Cillefte
. . •••••«.....

SHOE STRINGS '5

HANDKERCHIEFS .......
BATHING CAPS '''

U*" 39. 53 & 70
^*>'^" 89

NOSE PLUGS ^c
BOXERS TEETH PKOTfCTOR 75.
TENNIS BALLS J.««,.7i
SWEAT SOCKS 65. e- 90,

• CKMor* M A I I
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Grins and u r v/ Is
CRADATIOI^
Dear Editor:

In spite of all the attention we
irect toward extra-curricular ac-

iivities, I believe that no one will
deny that most of us attend this
University to get an education.
We spend (or at least, should

HEARTHLESS
Dear Editor:

After reading Bob (Our Foot-
ball Team is No Damned Good)

Many attempts have been made
to devise an international lan-

guage, a simple and universal
tongue, to serve as a common ve-
hicle of understanding. Until now
none has become widespread
enough for use.

But even without a common
language a better universal un-
derstanding is possible. Foreign
student exchanges and interna-

tional student oi^ganizations have
taken the first step toward more
personalized relationships between
young peoples of different nation-
alities, jsjow, the students them-
selves can take a second step by
keeping up a steady exchange of
views and ideas in an intcrnation- •

al system of correspondence.
Many European students are

eager to write to Ameiican stu-
dents for the dual purpose of mak-
ing new friends and awjuiring bet-
ter knowledge of American cus-
toms and ideas.

Tlirough the Foreign commis-
sion of the Welfare lx)ard, KH 209,
UCLA offers its students an op^

Lupo's arti<% in Friday's Bruin,
we wonder if this Is another of

, X.';^;! :
°"5^''^ ^^ students an op-

K«^ 4^ ' ,. 1 . I
portunity to correspond With these

^. ,
' ^*^ tongue-in-cheek treatments ofiyoune EUirooe-m.^

uu.M .^, anu we We certainly do not share Lupo's en t countries have not yet learned
.sentiments that the Nebraska' ^^ acfcept viows and customs dif-

xxuw.ver. oy ana large campus ^^'"^ '^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^"^ ^ which we|^^„']"5/:°"' *^^,f
°^;"- <^onflJct

recognition /oes to ,t^e' stTd^ll^'^ave a chance to win this season. ^I^^:'::^^:^::^''^^''''^
°^

engage in active competition for
the all-powerful grade.

However, by and large, campus

who is outstanding in extra-cur- It looks to us as if he is throw-

w^'",T';Z';;i^ '^ '"^ir:\''".?'
-« - ««« «--' -l reaching forwho is unusually successful in

achieving his real purpose can
show little for his efforts

the bills without due cause.

It is pot the last chance the

these misunderstandings.'
Perhaps one of the reasons for

these misunderstpndings is the
fact that only a few high repre-
sentatives, not the poop\e them-
selves, are usually able to ex-\ye, the undersigned, believe Bruins have to "come through for ! cha'n'^^e Irt^nc^'^w? hthat something should be done tn Raw •• r^,^ u ^ ,

'"""^" ^or cnange ideas with one another,
award those students who have '^

'"^ '^"^"^ ""^'^^ show An international correspondence
l>een outstanding seholasticallv

^^"^^^ remaining; any one ^o"J^ attempt to partially remedy
and we propose the following plan °^ "^^'^^^ ^»" ^ « ^ruin triumph.

^ his situation.

for consideration by all concerned- I" the absence of reports to the
.//""^"Sh this personal contact

those students who have attained; '^^"^^'ary, <here will be but 22 r T" women of other na-
|a certain grade average will be P^^^'^^^ on the^ playing field at

"°'^^' /^^^'''<^a" students have the
(given preference in enrolling for ^*"*^ ^i'"**. H of whi^rh will be ours,
courses and .sections. This would j'^^°^^ '^ >'ou wish at our material,
be simple to do and of great bene- F^^ victory of a team depends on
fit to the people who most deserve) ^^^t team's will to win coupled
Jt. with the support and confidence
With all due respect fop the^' ^^^ student body that it can

rampas wheel, tne Kerckhoff pol- win. Only under one circumstance
itician, and the athletic type, how '^ this our "last chance to win'
about a favor for another crea- "~when that will and support 3i(

opportunity of learning more
about their ways of life, acquiring
friends in other parts of the globe,
and. above all, helping to cement
a closer world union.

Riane T('nn«>nhaufl

ture -the guy who studies?
Yours for bigger and better av

erages,

Marty Gold
Bob HoKunan
Marc Kaufman
Dan Oliney

The fire still burns in our hearth

Who blew out Lupo's flame?
Jack NioholU

* Gordon Wood
Kill Power
Ted DcHlerick

Ly' i\W
\'OI i iS!
Many yeafs ago, when my

career as a newspaper publisher
was in full swing, I happened to
come across the story of Pavlov's
dog.s. It seems this illu.<?trious in-

dividual found out a (k>g can be
trained to drool when a t)cll is

rung. My acute Drain immediately
seized upon this as an idea
pcssessing stupendous possibilities
for my advantage.

You see, for a number of years
I had been exposing in my newspa-
papers the evils of Communism
and the degraded motives of its
proponents. Partly as a result of
my courageous and incessant ef-
forts the whole program of Com-
munism had been justifiably in-
vested with odium in the eyes of
the American people.

^' n- I wondered, would it be
Ic to direct this odium to-

ward any person I did not like.
simply by calling him a Tommun-
'st in my newspapers? I reasoned
his would be the ca.se if human

t>cings reacted like dog.s. jt wasworth a try. and happily a large
proportion of the p^^opJe turned
out to have precisely the reactions
of Pavlov's dogs.

Many persons have puz/.led why
I preached love for animals while
simultaneously preaching hate forhumans. Now you should be able
to understand. I develoi>ed agreat love for dogs. It was so-'V to control their reactions,

persons who were too human
usurped my prerogative to think

^^^iln'^'iK''' K^''
"^^n the latter

railed themselves - erect self-de-
termining individuals they claimed
they were! Pah! I'll show themwho cracks the whip, who leads
thf park.

It i.s I. and I alone, who turns
off and on the drivel lap. Throuch
every nook and crai.ny of yourmind oozes the slim., that carries

!"rL /*^^^;M^"""^"^«' "^y foulest
rrudity. When you sucked in mywords, you gave me your soul.
Drool, you dops'

Alrx VVa^YjTtjjB

(

«..1»VJ /

{
I)

\

I

)

*i/-^i

r
^ 'MM CRACKS Rnlripn

By 8tan Baehrack ,
^T^V IUW I I

Sparks

Bea
-^^^-^^^^^ ™oM BERK-

^ ^ f^ r? I pp

r

•mils was one of UCLA's grreatest days "

U7U * il
*"* -Diicky DrakeWhot hopponed — Whot hop-

poned????? Kids, if ole BillbTERN were pounding the keys
for this ad-filled page of ours this
semester, you would, I'm quite
sure, get a beautifully maudlin
picture of that great day in Bruin
athletic history, November 6. I
wish Bill were around to give this
lad a few pointers, whether they
be maudlin ones or no, for al-
though I've been covering the
Bruin locker room for a couple of

Outgalned
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Watson's field goal attempt was
wide and Clal took over on her

SWANER SCORES

Ourf'i*»V

•\^

It took California 14 plays to this week.

The first annual intramural ten-
nis tournament commences this
afternoon at 3:00 p.m. on the ten-
nis courts, and will continue to
run on Wednesday and PYiday of

march 80 yards for the first «;rorf>
of the ball game Feature o?7^'-

xtegisiration for each team or
drive was a^sryarrrun by JackiJh t

-^
""'^ ^"^ ^^^^ P^^^^ ^^

c^ • •- " °y -^^^^ the tennis courts from 2:30 to 3

Is Triumph
UCLA's frosh water polo team

came from behind Saturday to
down a favored LACC squad 10 to
7 in the City College pool. The
Cub team^eld a 6 to 4 advantage
at halftime, but the Bruins over_ ,

^» ""'^ "^"^ jjiuinii over-
Registration for each team or came the lead to win going awavdividual Pnfr^, w,;il f„l, 1 _^ rr^ . .

^ ^ a^txy.

Swaner, who incidentall: was theyears, I feel painfully inadequate offensive star for the Bears Swan-
to describe for you the spirit of

"

the rooters, the band, and the
team—a spirit which was labeled
by ALL school officials with whom
I spoke to be the finest that has
ever been shown by members of
this campus.
Many of the Bruin rooters who

dropped in at the Fairmont Hotel

The frosh water polo team will
meet Loyola today at 4 p.m. in thep.m. today. Both the fraternity' .

,

ei- scored"' the"touchdown' "goTnc ?.",?
'"^fP^"dent divisions will f""'"

^ Po^^. and will probably be
over from the one. Jim 'Truck-;-, r ^Y^ "" ^^"^ three-day elim- favorites after their thrilling
Cullom added the first of his four' "^ Vi'".

^°""^^"^^"t a"d three sep- weekend triumph,
conversions. ?^^f^^

tourneys will be conducted:'

Varsify Club

Varsity lettcrmen who are
interested in becoming mem-
bers of the Varsity Letter-

men's club must file applica-

tions in KH 201 before Nov.
9th.

Dinner meeting, on the
house tomorrow in KH cafe-

teria. Please fill out attend-
ance slips at KH 201.

. ..jt., ...

UCLA got another break with a
1?^^?^"^^"* singles; fraternity CL! T r-

Inute left in the first quarter ^"^^^^' ^"^ ^^^temity doubles. OKI Team SlOnUP
With the ball on the Uclan 15 batches will be played .starting

'

yard line. Steffen quick-kicked to ^* ^ P"^- *" all three tournament^
the Cal 23 where Bear Bob Hile-r"^ ^^^^ match will be two out

Friday to wish the coach and the '"an touched the ball and Pastre °^ ^^^^^ ^^^- Each contestant
" * ^ - . feji Q„ ^j,^ Q^^j j^^ ^ Bruin recov- "^"^t furnish two new tennis bfills,

cry. and must be present at the sched-
Two passes were incomplete and "'^^ time of each match or he ^11

Schroeder made five on a delayed ^ dropped from the tournament.
buck. On fourth down T jii; I

—

'

squad good luck sen.sed a rather
penetrating air of determination
in the talk of the pigskinners who
lounged around the lobby. They
were all set for this one and theyi • --•• *"-.i.. u.^w„ j.^rry| —^==

The coaching ^^ampkin was smeared attempting! to the Bear 14. Braly carried over
to pass and anr>th*>r thi-naf m^^a^^ frnm fho /^r>*» o«/^ \»7^«^ .

were ready to go. ^ ^ ^^...^
staff had worked out a clever and to pass and another threat ended,
unorthodox defen.se which had thc| ,

^" the second quarter the Bruins
support of the entire team. The
boys realized that the psychologi-
cal edge was theirs and they were
set to make the most of it
IT ALL BE<JAN ...
Crammed into a small locker

room which California provides
for its visiting teams, the Bruins
nervously dressed. All of a sud-
den there was a tremendous blare
of band instruments right outside

drove from their own 45 to the
Bear rine yard line. A pass by
Nagel was intercepted by Will
Letter of the Bears who raced 85
yards for a touchdown and Cali-
fornia had a 14 to lead as the
half ended.

California got another touch-
down in the third quarter and held
a 21 tQ lead as the final period
began

the narrow passage way. Someone BRItins GO OVER
pushed open the door—and mobbed
around outside was the GRKATER

UCLA got back in the ball game
on a 67 yard touchdown marchijoriiKT t.Ik v. L. ' *" *-''''^^^^". "' ^"^^^ Touchdown marchtJKUJN BAND bla.sting away on engineered by Stamper. Highlight

school songs greater than you've! of the drive was a 39 yard pa.ss
ever heard. They stood there for' Play from Stamper to Dobrow
fifteen minutes serenading the! who made a circus catch and went
Brujns, and then they began jji '

—
BERT "^.1. ^^'^^.J^'^ y^^^ for! piled onto a field to actually belpiBERT, yells for the varsity, yells push a TD. across from the side

n^i.4.
''*^*^'"-''' ^""^ ^'''^ ^**^ «" ""^^- "«•" a Bruin Band ever

from the one and Watson convert
ed.

The Bears scored moments later
to sew up the game with a com-
manding 28 to 7 lead.

I

In the waning moments of the'
contest UCLA scored again.'
Stamper threw two passes to Han-'
sen, one for 27 and the other fori
37 yards as the Westwooders went'
to the Bear 15. Pass interference
took the ball to the one. and John-
son swept end for the score.

Wolfgang Lert, coach of theUCLA ski team, announces that
sign-ups for the team will be
taken daily in the athletics officeKH 201.

All .students in regular attend-
ance at UCLA are eligible under
the new regulations, graduates
and undergraduates included.

f^iLET 1 m

FLY P^^'^CT

OF UPPOfiiyfi'TY
IT'S COMING

(Date) NOV. 15, 16. 17, 18
<Wac«) Military Dept. Men's Cym

(Time) 9:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.

ENGINE PLANES
•"ti'

FOR
RESCRVAT

J575WKW0WBIVD . HIWz......... . ST-U, 7-34J1 . TIB,H, tM8A Deposit W,ll Hold Your
i—n, .ws

HOLIDAY kL:.LkvATION

j.nj.ROBinsQnco.
A

UPSKT
UPSET-VPSET-l^PSET

played "BYE" while standing be-
tween the goal and 20 yard lineStudents followed the band andiwithin .speaking distance of the

ni^^???^^^^''''*'^''"*'
including! playerr, ? Has a Bruin rooting sec-

I

^Y*>S^^A' ^^o sat amid the tion ever mobbed the bench afterplayers during the contest, was .so a lo.st game and carried off asexcited and so thrilled with this many members of the souari asword UPSL-r Which they were, they could get on theiTsSers'screaming all over Strawberry' Have the rooters and the bandCanyon that you could have fired
the peppy cheer leaders and no
one would have known the differ-
ence.

Well, that great bunch of root-
ers backed that team of ours in

members ever serenaded a defeat
ed Bruin varsity with yells and
songs. And. how long has it been
since a Bruin coach, whose team
ha.«- lost five games, been cheered
and assurred that he will have^ ,. ^—,.. „4 V.UIS III oiiv* a^Miiifu inai ne wii haveevery move th6y made At half their support? How long has ittune they rushed arounfl the lock- been since they've really yelleder room door with twice the like 'ell for BFRT LABRUCITFRIF

force of the initial serenade. Tlie and made him appear out in frontband also found time to stand out 'of the locker room
in front of the closed doors and
play "BYK" etc.

^ Has a Bruin rooting .section ever

Most important of all kids, how
long before all of these honorable
demon«;trations appear again?

ATTE^iriON STUDENTS
You Can Really SAVE MONEY on Tires

AT FOOGLki S
We have hundreds of GUARANTEED USED TIR^
we want to dispose of. — Rather than wholesale
them, we prefer to give you the advantage
Many thousands of miles left in these tires at al-
nnost give away prices.

Also our RE CAPPING GUARANTEED for 15 000
miies against stone bruises, cuts and any other
road hazard.

\

You can't lose on a FOOGERT RE CAP Let us
inspect your tires. 33 years experience in the tire
business is your best assurance of dependable serv-
ice.

r>t^TR!Pi,;TOR^ or croi,. , t>

TIRF AND AUTO SUPPLY
1 /;. Wr*lw<><KJ BUd So ot V/iUKir(

ARi»on;i 9 7721

^iiL ^»C.<;

5.00

?

ay

Thi.s year's lop story for college

and carter girls . . . all-wool jerseys!

Both styles in sizes 32 to 38, in

spruce green, royal, gray, red,

taffy, pink, cocoa, kelly or black.

Koitnf Calijornian Sportswear • Fourth Floor

I
:V;f^p-^-»

i-m-
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N f • %.-*/ Women Are Guests at Dean's Tea
Freshmen and nc^v women will

be guests at the AWS Dean's tea

from 3 to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in

the Dean of Women's office in the
Administration buildings.

All freshmen women and new
women students receive invita-
tions to one of the teas. Those
who cannot attend on the date for

which they receive an invitation

may attend any other tea.

The teas are informal, requiring
campus clothes. Chairmen of
AWS committees will be present
tomorrow to talk to the students.
Future teas are planned for Nov.
16, 23 and 30 at the same time
and place.

yMMIMHIHIII||||||||||||iniMIIIIIIII|lllllllllllllllllll|IH|||Hni||||H||||||||nHlllllllllllli|l|||ll|H|||IHt«|HIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIU

THE MASONIC CLUB PRESENTS. .

NOV. 13

featuring

CHUCK CABOT
Favors By Angellgue

Bids K.H. $2.00

^Qi s » ^mi Tu lie I S i i s

Boarns TuiiiunOW
Olive Mae Beach, one of the UCLA Young Artist contest

winners in 1945, will play a leading role in Mozart's comic

Opera "Cosi Fan Tutte" when it is presented at 8 :30 p.m.

tomorrow in Royce hall auditor!-
~~~

~
-

-" " Schwabacher,

ItHillllilllllllMIIHIilMlilllllllllllllllllllllilllHIIIIIIllllllUlkMllinNIIIHMIItltllllMMMIIIIIilllilllllilllllllKiMllllitlHIIIIIilS,

J^ir%^^^
A MA[ WCS
WHO ttALlT
MlANVIT -

JQUVi:!

11 ir HI [Biim«Miill.l« tt.'MK^

tKO RodU Piclwrat, Inc.
.J J Arthur Konk orticnt^ ALSO

'mm
hiMNinuTTT!^^

'/yJAMCSHIlUtN

WESTWOOD
AT

WILSHIRE

'V

Ph ARii«na S-ltM
Dailr «:irt P.M.— Saturdmy. .'>:4S P.M.

Hunday. ContinuouH frrom 1:4S

um.
"Cosi Fan Tutte," translated

freely as "That's the Way Women
Are," will be sung in English.

Translations were made by Dr.

Jan Popper of the Stanford mu-

sic faculty. The plot concerns a

bet made by a bachelor that all

women are fickle.

Miss Beach, who has been fea-

tured at the Hollywood Bowl and

on the Standard Hour broadcasts,

will play Fiordiligi, one of the

two sisters of the opera.

The other sister, Dorabella, will

Ix? played by Beta Popper, wife of

Dr. Pepper and member of the

^n Francisco Opera Company.
Despina, chambermaid of the sis-

ters, is played by Marjorie Dickin
son, actress and singer who re-

ceived praise for her role in "Peter
Grimes" last year.

The two officers x>f the Neopoli-

tan Army, Ferrando ahd Gugliel-

mo, who are in love with the sis-

ters, are played by Theodore Upp-

man and James
respectively.

Tickets are still on sale for the

opera. Student prices are $3.60,

$2.40, and $1.20. Faculty and gen-

eral public prices are $3.60, $2.40,
.....1 <ri QA

Women Are Like That

MAOE TO OKDEP

Here in our own bakery

ni^E cart » and

PASTIiiLS

for Sorority, Fraternity

and Organization

Parties

YtfH*lt like our fancy pnrty

ciMtkin for afternoon tea$.

• LISTEN Ifi ri

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

I
will hold ap important. meeting

IHE PANTS PAINTING COM-| at 4 p.m. today at 736 Hilgard.

MITTEE for Men's weeks will SKI CLUB

—

meet at 4 p.m. today in 1C2.

Frosh who are interested in sell-

ing tickets can attend the TIC-
KET COMMITTEE meeting at

4 p.m. today in IJl.

DECORATING COM MITTEE

Monday is the last day that res-

ervations are l)eing Held for

those who .signed up for the

Mammoth trip Nov. 27 and 28.

Tuesday all remaining reserva-

tions will go on sale to the pub-

RKLiniOVS ADVBBT18BMEN1

fvAyppv
t44( Wcsrwood Blvd. W.LA. 24

if

RRl 1.

What Arc YOU
Living For?

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

invitPiyoii to hear,.,

iK Harold Chrisman

oj the navigators

3:00 574 Hilgard •

local chapter ol Infer-Varsity CKrisfian Fellowtliip

ff

iNTHOUUCTOKY
SPECIALS
SLACKS

C l-< R i
'••:. T ' A

S C 1 £ N C t

- ORGANIZATION

Cordially invites you to its

TESTIMONY MEETINGS

M O N D AY — 3 : 1 5

"In The Village"

1018 Hilgjrd

CLASSlf ADVrRTISING

Open for CiMftiried AdverUnlng

KII-212B Open 10-1 M. through F-

CAHA^< liir^i »

of IX' I ' i irtfiing

! I I III-- (I

I nil I ^ I ri:!<f:S

All C O I O R S

11
9':

Othrrt %] i )',,

$ 1 () 9 *> ,\n(i up

SKRVU^ES OFFERED
THBHJW. p«p«rs expertly typed. Al»o tn

French Oerman. Transition*.
• and Ru«h Job« COACHING lor

and thcaes. Outlines. Ph. Santa
4 S0372

ivriNi. m paper* and these*. Oram-
rnar i-in. uallon and coachlnt. Low
rate*; quick work. Phono Creatview

in 1 r ^^ > N I ^ l»

f-'iHMAN part or fu •&
hour Call Wrtiiiiry i/*«o Or

ic It a \N X - I KD
TO and fr '

aJiare e«i
onlnca.

Kion over ThanksKlvlni
Call Mel. BR-34953.

FOR 8ALJC

Glee Club Makes
First Appearance
The Women's Glee Club of UC-

LA will make its first appearance

of the 1948 season at a luncheon

meeting of the Soutliern Califor-

nia Music Sui)ervisor's Conference

at the Alexandria Hotel to^^y.

Patricia Whitney is president and
Charlotte DuBois director of the

group. The club will sing three

American Folk Songs:

1. The Riddle Song (Kentucky
Mountain) Arr. Bartholomew.

2. Black is the Color of My True
Love's Hair (Kentucky) Arr.

Niles.

3. Grandma Grunts (North
Carolina) Arr. Bartholomew..

Lois—Elon Ferman, accompan-
ist for the Glee Club will play

two solo numbers:

Un Sueno de la Granada— Longas
Toccata- Khachaturian

Tod/ Ends Ski Club
r.L^ervafions for Trip

Today is the last day res-

ervations will be held for Ski

Club members who signed up
for the Mammoth trip Nov. 27

and 28. Tomorrow all re-

maining reservations will go
on sale to the public. The full

deposit of $2. per night must
be paid in advance by Friday
in KH 220.

lie. The full deposit of $2. per
person per night must be paid

in advance. There 'is a limited

number of dormitory reserva-

tions for men only at a charj?c

of $1. per night. Friday is the
deadline for all dejwsits.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

—

Meeting of the Sophomore class

i.s scheduled for 4 o.m. Wednes-
day. Nov. 10. at the Alpha Phi
house, 714 Hilgard.
Discussion of coming class

events, which includes the Soph-
Frosh Brawl and Sophomore
Day, will be on the agenda.

URA

—

There will be a business meet-
ing of the Tennis club at 3 pjn.
today on the steps of the WPE
building.

ALPHA MU CAMMA

—

A folk dancing party under the
au.spices of Alpha Mu Gamrtia
and the URA Folk Dancing Club
will be held at 8 p.m. Nov. 13
in WPK 200.

OFF CAMPUS
HILLEL COUNCIL

—

HILLEL HOSTS COMMITTEE
will meet at 4 p.m. today at
RCB.
INTERMEDIATE HEBREW
CLASS meets at 4 p m. today at
RCB. »
EDUCATION (X>URSES will
hear Rabbit Winoken speak on
Custom.*? and Ceremonies of the
Jow af .1 pm today at RCB.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

—

The Christian Science organiza-
tion will hold an open meeting
at 3:\r^ p.m. today at 1018 Hil-
gard avenue.

Officials

lilJS OLDSMOBILX 4-door Radio; rlean;

brakes, front end new. 9400 00 ANgelut
1«0*0 after •

{94i| twtrwtK fii»tnn\ rliih r/iiioe OOOd
, ; WO^

1»3« I'LYMUUlll Loupr tir»n Oood
rondltlon Oood paint, tires. $349. 3716
Dunn Dr. VE 9A711

FOR RENT
NEW furnished sincle apt Kitchon. din-

ette. Suitable for two SIO each week.
Two blocks from baach. Oood transpor-
jkt.on. 8M. «44M

POR male student. 919 per weak. Delicious
home cooked meals. ARlz T7M7

H009iC8. men Sli dollar* per week. Oom-
munltF kitchen. 1310 Berkelcjr Straat.
SM. ftM&«.

9' 90 BACH— Very desirable room two mala
students, twin bads. KItch. privl.. adj.
hat?) AR 97100.

rrv.>M LA to 8t T -' Mo. Dec 19th or

17th Will share "S. OaU eTenln«s.

IUK >.\1-K

JKSP. 1949 analne: aseaUcnl eondl-
•u |%0« or bast offer. AR-WOtt

.^ . riCKT draas. eoat. dinner dreaa. Aleneon
lace NHaro. Stae 10-19. Santa Monica
47»Ot

i»4i r «

* to ahare lovely als-room
aoartment AR-01991.

BRUSSELL'S
Stare for

940 Wesfwod Blvd
N«irt f« Se<ur.fY f>f** N»»i

Men
AR 9 8447

i*n. CMaa eon
f'ftfi f*«h ^'

t-XJRiJ J7 J door (lean in<ikl<» and o^H
Oood motor and tir«>s 8 U 47910 after
« p m

I

WA enalneering student to ahara
bachelor apartment. 10 minutes walklnf

_from UCI.A Call AR 90137 _
OPCNINO at Leverlnc Houite 555 Kelton.
W ftlil-i^ Hl«lanr# fflli'H^fi r-krlvil*^***

\' « '
. «

R' > ' '111^ I W.> bl.)< kl
• All '< R*p bath.

•ep i \ArorE or pay. AR 9M31,
•13 '

- ^f and board for male student WmC-
> >t private home Near university bttfl.

ajl9 Belby Ave.

NKW

) V-« Sadasi. Vanr "
t'ri

9 -room
utintias p«
A «• V*ii I r

mor'

'

In w

• r^ p.,r.,i,hed. Includtnc
< t lulre 91 Park

Two men $M
M

.
t Mne

n't -J : 'M •

Ifl'.O I 111 • rt#«
S . (TO , 1 Hi P H »,1 K V

WV mil*< • •iioii > •
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I"' »' H. H J:'!»m«€ I'liua to .^a&i *.^d

INTERNATIONAL RKLATIONS LANGUAGK
KXA99INATION

The foralcn lanBuace eiamloatlon re-
quired of all candidates for tlie A B.
In the Curriculum In International Rela-
tion* will be given on I>erember 9 1949
at 3 p m In CB 310, This eiamlnatloa
must be taken by all candidates for tha
dearee In rebruary. June, or Aucust
1949, who have not previously paused such
an examlnktion, and may be taken by
candidates planning to graduate later Tha
examination will not ba repeated dur-
ing the present academic year, or tha
1949 Summer Sesiiion All persons In-
teiidlng to take this examination are re-
quired to file formal notice of their In-
tention on or before November 30 I94ion formi which m»v k» ,.».., i_^' f,-j^
the department »e . 232

RasaeTI H f. z,. w.,irniaa,
ftmrnlttee on the Iniernstlaaal
Relsi|«ns CarrlralaM.

AMKBICAN niRTOBT AND INJlTTTirTION|

MiTT/
"P"""*' e«.mlnatlons In AmericanHlitory and Institutions will be held under

r^urnTr"^"'' K**'
.''"' CommltTee onThurKday. December 3. 1949. from 1 M to4:00 Dm. m Physics Building 39Any registered student with Junior orSenior standing la eligible to take theaeeiamlnstlons. Persons desiring to Uke

m -t' fn"*
•*'

I^.^^
*" '^•'* "•'"'nationsmust file a statement of Intention with

le'mb^Tlil'h' "°* "^•' *^"—"• "-
r. .,..«. inrormatlon may b« had by

?; .

' ^" " ^ »*•" P'>lltlcal scienceO..M,. .UJ Rovre Hall Friday, at ||m
er William Rnltmann. History Office 994Rflrr* Hau. Thursdays between 1

09 ' and
I.OO p m

' •n^'>>:||•• Ml Anerlc- ii.. ,
• >• * <<Mattnft«

ActI iM 'i « n *a.

N M
^'^^ P' in.lnatim InUerman wiii t)e glv*>n KrMay Novem-
»«r If, at t P m In Hriv-*i H,ii j^^

r
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Coming Week

Finds UCLA

Men Supreme-

1»r'»''^"r-w •'XKv ^»^nfir ^,rrrm-r i

r"^

vuim^
School will Im r ff i< wed and a

vol \\\i\ \o .{M Uni\..<^iiv .,r t'aUfomia at Lo« Angeles

multitude of divn.^ activities will
be held on campus hext week ii»

observance of Men's week.
Highlighted events will be a

Father and Son dinner, the Frosh-
Soph brawl, Junior-Senior foot-
ball, Intra-mural football champ-
ionship, Sorority football, an All- r*^r^n«^ r*«,««. *
U-Sing and the Rally daiige to be ^«^^"«^K Comp^ of
culminated by the USC game on Ca/ Campaniie, CiailQi
Saturday.

r ^

Painttxl levi's will be the uni-
form of the week with the fresh-
tnen wearing the hallowed green.
sophmore.s red, juniors gold and
seniors daubed with blue.

'

FRO<»f lilTSY
M<>;».ii_y will be Freshman day

with members of the class signing
up for the brawl, selling tickets,
passing out pipes, and conducting
a rally and songs.
Sophmores will take over Tues-

day with the .same activities. The
main events of the day will be the
Father and Son dinner in the
living groups and the Men's smo-
ker in the evening.

The Frosh-Soph brawl on the,
track will follow the playing of r.^.^^-.* TL J.
the Indoi>endent league and fhej lampUS I nefiterl?ratemitv league football champ-l^ ^
lonship games on W
Junior dav will also fea
emity and sorority exchanges
The cl3ss of '49 will be n;

charge Thursday, when Mens
court will be conducted in the
north patio of KH to pa^s upon
digressions of the week. The
Junior-Seni(^r football game will
be held the same afternoon.

Friday will hold the climax of
•vents under the guidance of the
Varsity club. Continuation ' of
Men's court from the previous
day. a f<x5tball championship from
a battle of Wednesday's winners,
a Borority football game, and the
rally sing and dance will wind-up
the week.

Tuesday, November 9, 1944

Chest Activities Mark Week
Bob Carney, student assist-

ant University chimt player,
represented UCLA last Satur-
day on the California car.ipus
by playing UCLA songs on the
chimes of the Campanile
there.

The UCLA chime player
was welcomed heartily by the
t)ell master on the Berkeley
campus, John Noyes.
Amon^ the UCLA songs

which Carney played were
"Team Hear Our Song." "Hail
to the Hills of Westwood,"
"By the Old Pacific's Rolling
Water," and the Alma Mater.

Chest Committee, URA 1

In First Co hop of Season Today

* • •

WSSF Acts to
First co-hop of the season will be held today from 11 a.m. pill

to 1 p.m. in WPE 200 under the joint auspices of URA and
the Campus Chest committee. With the slogan "Do Your~

Best to Fill the Chest," the Chest

:ball champ-P_,
'^

:??""-'! Scores Bullseye

With 'Periphery

Warren Named
To Strike Board

^ L. Warren, director of
ind,..;.,,4l relations at UC1.A has
been appointed by Los Angeles
Mayor Flotcher Bowron. as chair-
man of a special committee work

"^nce again Campus Theater's
170 group has proved the effective-
ness of centrally staged drama.
Their current production, "Per-

iphery" by FrantLsek Langer,
brings to life those unfortunate

Blond Mary ! ou

Brightens Life

committee has set its sight on ai*«='

goal of $10,000 for the drive which
will continue the entire week.
Over $300 had been collected by

Fr\ •~><^ ^'"-^ I . 2 p.m. Monday ,and committee

O r I \ V^-/ Vw^ d d C 1 S ,

"^^'"bers are confident of meeting
the quota.

Five philanthropic drives have
been combined into one in this

By I.,eo Kovner
At least one ROTC class on the

Bruin campus^ holds special charm
to both instructor and students.
M/Stg. Ian A. MacKellar's section
of military science 103A has in
addition to its quota of serious-
minded potential officers and gent-
lemen, blond, blue-eyed and shape-
ly Mary Lue Riddell, who audits
the course.

Student Needs

week's campaign. The Chest Com-
mittee feels that the pre.sent ad

Six thousand Chinese students
are living in caves and sleeping
on mud floors. They are forced to
study in the daytime because there
is no light at night.

In a college in India, 19 per cent
of the students have tuberculosis.
Elsewhere. 2,000 students in one
city have no place to live or sleep.

Polish students are existing on
about one-half the minimum Ux^dministration policy of pATnittmg ration for sustenance Thev have

only one such drive for the sem
ester will result in increased stu
dent interest and suport.

The five beneficiaries of the
drive will be WSSF, Community

"I wish the practice of allowing .Chest, Foreign Student Loan fund,
girls to audit our classes would 'March of Dimes and a special SEC
spread," firmly states Sgt. Mac- fund set up to be administered to
Kellar, with a twinkle in his mili-
tary eye; "Mary Lue has a very
fine effect on the other students.
In fact, I should say a very stim-
ulating effect. " *

The key to the whole situation
lies in the fact that Mary Lue
and her boy friend, ROTC Cadet

misfits who live on the outskirts
of any big city, human flotsam '^^ "4turm?h«r K.tK h .
cast by the sea of circumstance Tff.,^^"'^'^^^*''

«;^,.^both ardent

onto society's unlovely beaches. ^"^.Tf
">'^"- ^^^^Y Science

Playwright Langer, well esteem- !:?!.'* *" advanced air nav.ga-

ed in his native Czechoslovakia fori^rtme^r-? iTp'^a'V"^
''?^''

his achievements in both literature' ^"^^P^/lT^n^r t I ^ ^'^
Vu""

and medicince, probes his material ROTcTrZrit^ '^f
course in the

with the bone-bare realism of a ^^T^ program or forego this val

surgeon who must cut away ap-
pf».'<r-'<nr^v M"'i -.v...w-> truth.

Francl. an ex-convict, accide^tlly -IX;;, • s?.? mT.kT ''^7, "^

ill. . t^oowv,,, ^.» i_f. „.T_*- indeed. Sgt MacKellar states.kills a wealthy man. He plants
the body, being careful not to dis-
turb the bulging wallet in the

campus charities upon the reco-
mendation of Welfare board.

Sororities are in charge of col-
lections today while tomorrow col-
lections will be started by mem-
bers of Spurs and Yeomen in 10
a.m. classes and will be continued
by religiogs groups during the day.

On Thursday .shoe shines will
t>e offered by members of SEC
on the Kerckhoff steps, while sor-
orities will be in charge of col-
lections.

Fraternity mm will be in charge
„. _ „ „^... ^ of activities Friday, while mem-

ed special permission by the Airibers of eight honorary groups will
Force ROTC office to audit the take contributions from rooters
course, "and she does very well at the night football game with"'*'*

Oregon.

Riblxjns will be given to con-
contributors and a large ther-

uable training. She has been grant-

She still hopes that they don't
mind, which seems a trifle ingenu

„-.- .dead man's pocket. caUs the police,
T"^ Zl T'"^ T "^' ^^^^<''"eter has been set up so that

ing 4o settle the oil strike that and is finally rewarded foT his'^,? .T'^
proportioned and students can watch the progre.ss

has been in effect in California apparent honesty by the widow of*S,uI. o ^ r"^^**' f
declares of the drive throughout the week.

Jlince Sept. 3. his victim. Zl!!^^^Jul'^!}r a!^. ?L^^I..^^''yj Chairman of the Campus Chest
Last we'?k Mayor Bowron sent But Franci experiences a seevi-

telegrams to Richfield and Union ingly insane desire for justice-
oil companies urging them to 'he has to talk to someone about
meet with the committee. These bis crime. When he confes-ses to
two companies are the remaining the police, they reject him because
ones

. .t which the unions are bis story does not jibe with the
atill .s:i ig. official story.
The committee members include'^ UTAH POINT

wl^"ng'with it."'**'"'^
**^ a^y»hinkjco;;m7t\';;"''is"wi"i;'is"Mo?J^Ln.

At this printing, neither do her
classmates..

Dean Shelden D. Elliot of USC
Law school. Rev. James W. Fl-
field Jr.. of the First Congregation-
al church. Rabbi Edgar Magnin of
the Wil^hire temple and Arch-
bishop J. Francis A. Mclntyre of
the Cm" -'i- church.

14,0 , workers in California
declared their intention on July
3 To strike for higher wages and
were nnjuired by Ihe Taft-Hartley
law to w.iit the 60 day cooling-off
period.

During this time no agreements
were mide with the companies
and the strike began on Sej)t. 3.

It was the first major oil strike
in California since 1921 and in-

cluded Shell. Richfield. Texas and
Standard oil companies.

Finally he seeks counsel from
a former judge turned vagrant.

•49 f ) n

n i

Line* Tliemc

"'Forty-nine on the Line" will

be the theme heralding the day ofWho f nds in Franc, the realization the .senior brunch. The brunch is
of a lifelong .search for a man who scheduled to continue from 11 am
loves justice. But here wo come to
the major inconsistency of the

to 1 p.m.. Nov. 20. at the •49er inn,
(Roger Young auditorium) Wash-

kill again and be caught,
will justice be served.

thus Tickets for the luncheon are on
sale at the special sales window inIn other words the man who Kerckhoff. The price is $1 00 aloves justice condones njust ice \^^^« .„j ^ol. Z»

*•""
for the ,«ko of just loo. SJ^en.i,

** *^ ^"^ """' "^

nu?1. °,*h*'".h"'*"'
"'"' '" ."" A, an antichmax following the

...,e_co„,n,entin. on .hoXract-I^T^ '^o '^t^^V^lZ.'tr'i

frliddau itlusica le

ers. This narrator Is nof essential
special •49er rooting section. Theto the play and merely prolongs it. I :i^'"^^^\"^,7:"'^,

section, im
Lynn Stalmaster.^ FranclJ f!"!^ ^'*T\''''K!'%'""fK ^.i!'• tamed to be eligible for the 49er

(Coniinued on Page k) section.

Royce HaII audit4>rlufn

WOMEN'S GLKE CLUB
CHARLOTTE DUBOIS

Director

Throe American Folk Songn
Riddle Song (Kentucky Moun-

tain) Arr. Bartholomew
Black Is the Color of My True

Love's Hair (Kentucky) Arr.
J. J. Niles CLAIRE KAPLAN,
Soprano

Grandma Grunts (North Caro-
lina Mountain) Arr. Barthol-
omew

Boethovea, I...

Waldstein Sonata in C Major,
Op. 53

Allegro con brio
Adagio Molto
Allegretto moderate
JOHN BROWN. PlMlftt

no choice.

AID PLANNED
The World Student Service

fund, one of the five beneficiaries
from the Campus chest drive,
strives to alleviate such distress
for students all over the world.
Disregarding barriers of language,
nationality, and political and re-
ligious differences, WSSF plans
programs of reconstruction and re-
lief for students.

Starting in 1937 with the out-
break of war in China, WSSF or-
ganized to serve the students and
professors in the evacuated col-
leges and universities. By 1943
organized relief programs were
extended through Europe and
Southeastern Asia. The areai
grow with the need.

Students ask, "What does
WSSF mean and do?" It means
a dormitory in which to sleep and
a quilt on the bed of each of the
6,000 Chinese. To the 1200 tuber-
culer Indian students the Fund is
symbolized by one of the many
student sanitariums in Madras, or
perhaps in Cliina. The single daily
meal eaten by 6.000 Greek stu-
dents at the university canteens
means WSSF to them.
NEED FOR MONEY """

To these foreign, needy studentsWSSF means any of five things:
food, shelter, medical care, aid in
receiving books and equipment and
study grants. Money for such es-
sentials must come from some-
where. Last year, half of the
money received came from the
American students. Tlie need is
continuous.

Last year your money set up
nine complete • book publishing
units for universities where librar-
ies were destroyed, provided 100-
00i> pounds of food for European
students and shipped more than
$12,000 worth of laboratory equip-
ment to universities in Europe
and Asia. These and many more
things were done, but the need
continues.

Fraternities House Foreign Students at UCLA
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'Cos! Fan Tutte
!n Royce Tonight

"Ckmx Fan Tutte," Mozart's
comic opera, will be presented at
8:30 p.m. today in Royce Hall
auditorium by the Intimate Op-
era company under the direction
of Dr. Jan Popper of the Stanford
music faculty.
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EDITORIAL

Rah Rah That Works
This is an editorial about school spirit, ^ It was

written by an editor who usually can talce school
spirit or leave it alone. It has always seemed to us
that everything about school spirit has long ago been
laboriously and bady written. An editorial, asking fon
school spirit reads like a politician's campaign against
sin. To picture and describe spirit, morale, or similar
intangibles is to use every maudlin cliche in exist-
ence.

Nevertheless this is an editorial about school spirit.
Along with thousands of Uclans who had the time of
their lives at Berkeley last weekend, we saw a spirit
of sportsmanship and pride in one's school that was
both remarkable and thrilling. The unity and en-
thusiasm displayed by the UCLA contingent was par-
ticularly noteworthy in that they were not backing a
team with train reservations to the Rose Bowl. They
were yelling and pulling for a football club that was
21 points behind at one black stage of the game.
No matter what the score, the UCLA delegation kept

on yelling themselves hoarse, and the band* seized
every opportunity to supplement the spirited yells wiry
Sherril Luke, head yell leader, was extracting from a
willing and highly vocal cheering section.
At half-time, too, some of the band and a large group

of fans went below and, with music and yells, let the
exhausted players inside know that everyone was with
them all the way.

Well, you know the rest of the story. The Bruins
came forth and played their hearts out until the final
gun. Bruised and battered, the Uclan line came back
to turn in a last-half performance that was superlative.
No one doubted for a minute the reason why. It was
a performance by a ball club who wanted to repay some
fans everyone tl^ought were pretty swell.

Next week, we face another rough game—this time
with Oregon. Those of us who were at Berkeley are
anxiously watching to nee if that student loyalty and
spirit exhibited at Berkeley will be continued in the
months to come. The test, we think, will be the atti-
tude of student rooters at the Oregon game. If you
are a Uclan who can take his school spirit or leave it

alone, try joining in the fun this Friday. You will
find it pays off in many pleasant and unexpected ways.

FRANKLY WE RF
OUTMODED

AccoKtir.; to the yell leader's
code, it i M'lite in order to give
six li, i ' AILS to Dick Hill- for
sXiii liji^; u, row the boat on the
question of an all-male rooting
section.

It must be pointed out, however,
that Mr. Hill didn't necessarily
advocate an aH-male rooting sec-
tion; instead, he suggested a com-
promise—men from rows one to
29 between tunnels 21 and 23,
with women, and men with dates|
filling the remainder of the sec-
tion. To add to this, I suggest that
we allow enough femininity to in-
filtrate into the proposed male
section to form a monstrous "C"
with pom-poms.

Sure, California out-yelled us
in Strawberry canyon two years
ago. Sure, Stanford accomplished
the same feat last year. Sure,
use is going to do the same, Nov.
20—when an edge in spirit might
possibly determine the final out-
come of the game, unless some-
thing is done. '

L«t's face the facts. Were the
only major university on the Pa-|
cific Coast which has maintained
its policy of a "bisexual" rooting
section. Certainly, the time has
come to revolutionize this out-
moded practice. It's "almost a ques-
tion of do or die. The time to act
is now!
Yours for more "fulUthroated

roars,"

Sherrlll Luke
TRY 1 1 UNCt
Dear Dick Hill:
That idea of a male rooting

section sounds great. Why don't
we try it for the USC game? If
well ever need spirit, that'll be
the time.
Your idea of putting the men

in a center block to extend up 29
rows is swell. This would mean

that the wIh !« i .(m! .*-, fui would
not be »rH,in<-|...ii/i (! t-,,' that there
would Im i jij ol Whoop and holler

in a i^'iiiialiEed area.

If the seniors arc planning to

save a section like tii^y did last
year they could begin at the 30th
row. I'd like to see everyone get
behind the idea for at least one
game and see how it vf -ks out.

J ' iiigKon

NO :>UIT NtLiS:>ARl
Dear Editor:

Mr. Wilson lifts the words "paid
propagandists" from a recent ar-
ticle of mine and chooses to be-
lieve that I apply this phrase to
him personally. This phrase refers,
as may be determined from its
context in the article, to the able
researchers and writers employed
by both the NAM and the IPP—
and no doubt by other organiza-
tions—to prepare the intellectual
ammunition which is used by am-
ateurs like Mr. Wilson. I do not
use the phrase ;n its Marxist sense—as a swear word like "member
of the predatory class," "leech,"
"polemicist"—but in its dictionary
sense. I do not use it to insult
those to whom I apply it.

But though I have the utmost,
respect for the professionals en-
gaged In such work, I distrust
their product^and I distrust the
conclusions drawn by others from
the statistics they have gathered.'

I regret that the only notice'
Mr. Wilson take*, of my article ill

to accuse me of a slur upon him-'
self which really exists only inj
his own imagination.

I requested an opportunity to
answer Mr, Wilson's charge as
soon as I read it, and riled a re-
ply the day his letter appeac^.
My reply base been delayed be-
cause of lack of space in the
Bruin.

Loals K. Ooakalm

n t^ 1 G B C .;]

The festivities of the Berkeley

trip didn't leave much opportunity

for Bruins to investigate the mu-
sical offerings of Northern Cali-

fornia, but any Uclans who found

time between beers, bourbons, and
bromos to look for a little good
listening were well t- • rded. On
the classical side, tiic oan Fran-

cisco Opera ooq^peny headed the

list with a special Saturday night

performance of "Carmen," with all

seats lowered to a student rate of

$1.20. Probably the only Bruins
that saw the performance were
thf-.. ». Ause the Drake-Wiltshire

was filled, but Director Merola
deserves a nod of thanks for low-
f-rw.y t lir [>t u •
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sonant (all>^-it Urar'^liani (,!.fk

any symphonic group |,j^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ J^Viiys i. i, ho.
Dixieland devotee* hfid n firUl {.d.^blr dub. an<i Umps the hravy

day. but San Franc i«;ro didn t of .smtimmf «,f ,nanv ('al,fornian«^
fei much for k)vers of j.i// m the wb<j rmicmlMM whrn d wa«« n
m^rr modem Uhom llrd Norvo barn and Juai.s. ^j M„nt ^> |;»'nfly
took his bop group hn. k to I-o*^ ni«Kiin^ co«s.
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in his place Ore's presented Har-
ry the Gipson boy. Harry gains in

enthusiasm what he loses In

weight, and since he has existed

almost exclusively on Tunis and
distilled water since his last Los
Angeles appearance, he is quite

enthusiastic.

It is^'t music, which Is too bad;
he played some admirable piano
about five years ago, even with
the gloves. He is a d\namic en-

tertainer, th/^nf'V irul rr- n r -

Uclans were Hun h» Ijau.^ a« b
other to their feet to give gleeful

Kid Ol v iia\*<i hi-, ttiar' ,ind iip

out for )a» f^mn far,*; /md th*-

• David
Sanders

President Truman's election is

the greatest personal triumph in

the history of American politics.

There can be no mistake about
it. The 1948 defeat is n>ore crush-
ing for the Republican party than
any of Franklin Rooaevelt's vic-
tories. It makes the task of ever
again winning a presidential elec-
tk>n incrrasinplv in«nirnK)Unlahle.

•

I don't intend to ba<;k track or
become an apologist for my routed
party. I do not believe that the
better man won. I shall continue
to believe that Tom Dewey was
the RMMt qualified candidate for
the presidency.

We have heard the explanatkws
and we may think of them what
we will. I hke Ed Murnm's com-
ment: "The people i^ myster-
ious." In thus saying, this in-
tensely objective CBS commenta-
tor pointed to the one big truth
of any analysis ol the 1948 elec-
tion.

Some Incidental results of the
election may prove of ultimate
benefit to the Republican party
A surprising number of Mr. Tru-
man's most bekafueret! "moss-
backs" were drWen from office.
Certainly the enforced retirement
of Mr. Mccormick's children.
Curly T - 1. And Dwight Green.
was a liMitnph for good govern-
ment. Senators Brooks and Rev-
ercomb arc not loss to any party.
Add i.i.t.'g Dworshak and Wyo-

Kf.Mori- < KFAn KK

KiNCDOM FOR A HAT
Tj the kind gentlen u wt.o took

the troyble to vitnoiiCJ4i' i^ yes-
terday's Bruin:

Let me point out wh^t a won-
derfi^l thing timing is.

Immediately after the 06C
fiasco (can you scintillating intel-

lects think that far back?) the
thought occurred to me that per-
haps our Brdin footballers would
have done better if they had
"stood in bed," to quote one of my
favorite sporting characters.

On the day before the Nebraska
game, I happened to express this

idea in print. Perhaps by meana
of telepathy, the boys seemted to
take what was meant as an inof-
fensive rebuke to heart. They
blasted the Cornhuskers in no un-
certain fashion. You may have
the word of as eminent an authori-
ty as sports editor J. DeiehmaAn
that our lads functioned well.

Last Saturday the Bruins justi-

fied their existence as a football
entity. And words Vritten at the
low point of a dismal season ap-
pear meaningless.
Elmo Roper, George Gallup^

Drew Pearson and W. W.nchell
have all fearlessly admitted their
miiitakes. Ditto your lesser local
opinionator. I confess—it looks
like the Bruins have spirit, and
might, as the result of some pret-
ty darn good coaching, yet wind
up as a ball club.
However, I repeat, school spirit

to the contrary, I still don't think
that victory over either SC or
Oregon is a likelihood. I am will-
ing to eat my words.

If the Bruins win either or both
games, I will eat my hat. Unlike
a certain poll sci orof in this great
institution, I will make good.
Mothing would please me more

than to see the Bruin^ win Friday
night. I'm hoping for a miracle
too, men.

Bob Lupo

The Price of Profits !1
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Straightforwardness of W»>nd<^lj,
Willkif' The party has ai>p«ared'
ss s ren>ote creaturr to thr voters
We can feel all too well the sting!
of small crowds whose faces reg-j
istered blank expression at thei
endless plagtudes. Ho you re
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member the great Flw<)od rro^d -^

Can you rvrr Irrget th«»|yiorr fhani
lOO.tXX) people who crowded into'
the Indjana .village to hear thr

At the outset of this article I

want to make it clear that in

blaming the present inflation on
nnooopolized big business, I am
not accusing a lifeless gho^^t or
straw-villain. By monopoly I

mean that tangible system of eco-

norpic power which dominates the
American economy and renders
out-of-date any investigatkm based
on theories of "free competition "

and "tree enterprise.**

This "octoptis" of production
and credit extended its tentacles
and tighteoed its grip to a tre-
mendoa-s degree during the war
and post-war perk)d. The details
of this grsf^'lh have been present-
ed in countless government re-
ports and other studies. They
show that although a degree of
competitive business persists, real
control of the economy re«ts in the
hands of a family of giants, who
compete within limits set by them-
selves, and invariably band togeth-
er against the consumer and snruill

businessman.
• To put it in the vernacular: the
game is fixed.

The incredible naivete of Mr.
Conhalm's argument springs from
an ignorance of this basic fact
<l'm giving him the ben^'* n( the
doubt here). Certainly ^•<>raU
costs have risen tremendously,
but th/x o for the most part
costs w»,^,Hb monopoly charges
against itself, or small business.

big. friendly man in the rumpled

' 1' ' L* another prediction, as-
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and eventually against the
sumer.

Are we to shed tears every time
the extractive »ub8idlar>' of a Ver-
tical monopoly overcharges its
own productive plant? Must our
heart.s bleed with anguish every
time the coal barons hike the
price of coal to US SteeK especi-i
ally when the latter promptly off-
sets this by jacking up the price
of -"-'

"

fii'iu,i,\ SEI8 'EM "^

Conhaim's "hidden costs" are m
mb^nomer. It is profits whicPl are
hidden from labor, the pubHc^
and sometimes even the tax-
collector. The moqopolies don't
fool each other, as any perusal
of private Wall street n- r-

shows. They haven't yci -.j. ,i-t-ti-

ed in fooling nrKMt trade -unionlttl,
who are not Intimidated by higlH
blown statistics. But credulous
folk like Conhalm an. ap^rently
unaware that Wall street gets a
big horse-laugh from such gulb-
billty.

Business Week, for instance^
thinks it was awful cute for Chrys-
ler corporation to hide $5 millioct
in profits under an item called
"Special depreciation" And It
was smart for DuPont to list $19
million under the heading: "prtyvf-
sk)n for excessive const ructioil
cost.<<

"

And then there is the classic ex-
ample of Weirton steel, which
bought a country dub for Hs
stockholders. Weir blandly
ported this as a "welfare" ex-
I dare Conhaim to complain
"high replacement cost"
country club?
WHKRr r>> A KRRP IT?
The m<' " ;* . ,

>;rt*«n/-. #>r 'Vvdglnff
taxes explains, i v^^iy
Conhaim can show a smaller r

--

portion of national Income i r
to stockholders. Up unti, p ^
middle of this year, the tax ^mr-
ture was such that it wa« f ,r umto
irofitHhle for corporations toKop their "earned cu-tbi'^' in
their troasurtes rather !b ui i^,yfhcm out in dividend "ex^rav'
n.re are, of course, tb. u^anrls

.
ir investors ^. ! ,

,., ,H.t i^rt
the monopr,lv <^'

,,,] ^.y^^
•suffer fnn; .!.; ' , r fon-

'Ti, and - rr , mr of these idtle
' ''''-I'-- nia, tbinh tbcv are

"' ''- r.,r;. ,.,.,., .^vn^^vh,pof
I'^-n... Hut ,-.,,, pi^Ht to
v-^r. ,r, tbr r,_] ,;„, ^^^^j,^
l-r^^ttv ilbi«;„,T^ •. ,.! ,Ow.», They

'"'"'• «'^<i "" brr. ..utiine
monopoly stands fortb ;i.« the
"wner of Adw n. ..

a

I"
bii

10

tbi

a i (

, t

•CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBILITY '

Wesley Foundafion fo
Hear Baker in Address

James C. Baker, bishop of the Methodist church, wiU
speak on "The Christian's Responsibility to the World" at
the Wesley foundation dinner tomorrow at RGB. i:. s, r v

a

tions for the dinner must be in
by this afternoon. Dinner will be
served at 5:30 p.m. and the talk
Will be given at 6:20 p.m.
Bishop Baker has recently been

Assigned to the Los Angeles area,
including Southern California,
Arizona, part of Nevada and Ha-
waii.

KARLY SERVICi:
Elected as bishop ia 1928, he

was given jurisdiction over Meth-
odist work in Japan and Korea
where he remained four years. In
1932 l»e was assigned to the San
Francisco area.
He attended the United Nations

Conference on international organ-
izations in San Francisco as one
of three consultants chosen by the
Federal Council of Churches. As
a representative of the Protestant
Church at UNCIO, Bishop Baker s

chief responsibility was to act <

the official representative of th
nussionary forces of America aini
of those 28 national councils mak-
ing up the intern?. al mission-
ary eouncil
liEia*ED J.VJ ANK^Sfc
One of a deputation of four, he

was sent by the Protestant churt >

es of America to Japan in the fall

Of 1945 on a good will tour to Mnr!^ U,> r^^kr^4-
help the Japanese -.--.»- ^w-w ^'^>^<^^ ^V V abOt

wUCLA Debaters
Honors af LACC
The JL..A. uiiy Uullege Uebales were held last Friday and

Saturday on the topic, "Resolved, that the United States
Should Adopt a System of Planned Economy." Among the
8S team.s from 20 schools that par-.
ticipated in the debate were 16 _

, , _
ams from UCLA, coached hy clixah ^^ ^Xpecfing Boy

LONDON, Nov. 8. (UJ?)—
Princess Elizabeth may expect
a boy, as Buckingham palace
circles say, but the leading
insurance firms here are not
quoting odds.

Lloyds of London, Vt^hich

will insure almost anything,
said the probable arrival of a
boy or girl is iminsurable.

UCLA DAILY
1 ut;:>dtjy, ',

B R U ! N
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lAMCS C SAKER

MAC
Ball to

Black Satin

F eature

re-establish
the work of the Christian church
there.

He was rh-tirmiif

IMiti«>nal Mis3K.>uai>

Black Satin has been chosen as
a theme for the MasOnic Affiliate

of the Inter- clubs semi-formal dance which
council from will be held Saturday, November

Mrs, Georgette McGregor, and Dr.

James Murray.
UCLA team winners, In the low-

er division, with three wins out of
possible four rounds held in the
two days, were Oscar Monk and
Berry Bookout. Those with two
wins out of four were the teams
of Eric Weissxnann and Morton
Harris, Arthur Sinkles and Mervin
< ilow, and James Davis and Lloyd
McCormick.
UCLA winners fl-om the upper

division included the team of
C. >rge Bekey and Leslie Mittle-
rnau, who had two wins out of the
four. Students not currently sign-
>''i i(; but who wish to conripete
in iny tournaments this season
u. asked to contact Dr. Murray
IF! 1 H 3'25.

Six events rennain on the sched-
ule, highlighted by the Pacifk?
speech touT-nnm.-nt :i* Stockton on
December '> «ihJ i Other meets
include an invitational speech
tournannent at Pepperdlne this Fri-
day and Saturday, an all-event
tournament at Pomona on No-
Tembef 19 and 20, a debate contest
at Cal Tech on Jan. 14 and 15,
a championship totirnT-nent at
Bakersfietd or Stock .ix m Feb-
ruary 3 and 4 with a speech events
feature at UCLA wiitding up the
fall semester calendar on Feb. 12

1*42 t« 1948. He spent the month 1 13, fro™ 9:30 p.m to 1 a.m. at ^
ixf^ ^ in Whitby, Canada, at the, their chibhouse at 10886 Le Conte CoflCerf to Aidthird world conference of the IMC

! Ave.
^.^^ vi^ x» ^ i i i v# p^ivj

be held since the i!xiinburg con-
ference in 1910.
The council of Bishops elected

as president of the council
at a meeting
April 1948.

in Atlantic City in

Extension Depf.
Adds Television

To Curriculum

Of New Dorm
Chuck Cabot and his. orchestra ConstrUCtlOn

will provkle the music for the
Black Satin ball and the theme ot
tl>e dance will be carried out in
the d* f .Mons. Cabot and his
Cabot<« j.s leature many orchestra-
tk>ns and novelty songs along with
a variety of dance music. Lyn
Avalon and Dick Baldwin will han-
dle the vocab. and Stan I^bowsky
• t the piano will furnish son>e
claask!al numbers for the evening's
entertainnr>ent.

The actor who can learn his n 1« mn k« r^*w^hm,^ *

- . ,, ,
or at tne door. Dark suits for the

This U the pi H'cy of Norman^jrU are ia order.
^^

; k « f

1W ) 1. >

c

^^ "»doIph Field, lecturer for a
CM Hi V. in Telev' '-n A ng which
^ liiity of Ca.iloinui i.xteivsion
s 1 l-i this week to its curriculum.

"relevi«k)o acting is different Mix MediClfsr t
trotn all other acting "•^--«- •

—

s^
.

.
_ i

'3ophs Mf (^ t n

which has,
preceded it -in technique it '• S < > D hmade up partly from radk), partly f f'T<^ ^.h Br

ui

rl W\
from motion pictures, but most of
all fr«)ni the art of the original

Soph-Frosh brawl plans will be
discussed at a meeting of thelegitimate stage. Motion picture^ .ophomore class at 4 p.m tomor-actors and. more especially, radio' row at the Alpha Phi housen4•ctors who couW rely on the con- Hilgard avenue

^^'
stant aid of the always present! t^^ai*^^ .1 *•_ .. , •

•cript must face the te)^ i.=onl JT^^'^^.I^
states that all fresh-

camera with no such bol .gl^ ^^^ TTT 1*1^" ""*" ^^^
M«nory is back, photogenic faces-

^"^
^^XI'^^l

^° ^^^^ ^^^ ^^"^
and figure, s re back, and ^outh r^'„** J^^.^^L w^''^ Z^ i*"'^'-
i. at a pc^miunv-but acting l.iris^t^^^L'r^'^ ^^ 'IJ:^^;^back too! Stage directions, lighu) cLr^ i^lTLi'
(hotter than they ever were In f??',.^*'*^ ?J^T *^»«J^^*<J'tion

- ^ '»"<» the spirit that goes ak>ng with
M La

Students participating in the
brawl will meet on track field
by the bleachers. The Soph-Frosh
brawl has been scheduled for Wed-
nesday, November 17.
Dick Davis is genaral chairman

for the brawl. .Sophomores have

musical comedy), costumes and
•c<e«^ry are back. Make up is

back and. relic of exactly fifty
years ago. the 'qukrk-change' is

back." f>oints out Field.
"The actor who can act with his

face, of course but also with his
hands, his feet, his body and his
voice the actor who can learn
t'"^ quickly and surely Ls the one\^^]}9^ *t* ^^^ aim)ng four com-

•riii ...»i»^ wi- i--» ._.« '""tees: brawl .spirit, Betty Baker,will survive this last andr'KT"" "'"'^l.**"."'- "^^^^ *****«*•

fwatest change of all." the Uni- ^^•j'""^"; publicity. Peter Kipp,

versity lecturer prophesies. Sup-
plnnontary to Mr. Field's Unl-
V»l*4ty Extension class in Televi-
si voting will be a course in
"r w»n Writing, opening the

«'. j^te and hour, with Marvin
V >i.fjg as instructor.

McHcnry fo Explain
University Maze

I

f K'.-i r

t.xi IV

fur-'

( >n.'

whrt

'

ill fh.

It

'f -he \'r

'•yn M< H
n in

ors?*

)f

will

"It is a HMtter of national sig-

nificance." said President Robert
G. Sproul.

Reference was ta the $1.5 mil-
lion steel-and-ooncrete dorm plan-
ned for this campus a dorm
which would house 400 to 500
students, free from barriers of
race, creed, or nationality.

Plans for this Intematk>nal
House, already in the blueprint
stage, will receive another boost
with performance of a concert
featuring modern dancer Fanya
Sage, and guest artists Earl Rob-
inson and AnHr» r>r^v,„ ^ Royce
auditorium. w .ay, November
22, at 8:30 p.m.

FOUR TM M. > \v \

Proceeds and publicity from the
concert will go toward completion
of the local International house.
whk^h will be the fourth such
building in the country.

Plans envisage a resklential
building, whk^ would serve as
cultural center of the campus. Im-
mediate need for living quarters
for foreign students, who have
come to the University in increas-
ing numbers since the war, was
pointed out by an -I** House
spok^man.
"The Westwood housing short-

age is particularly acute to for-
eign students because of existing
racial restriction and occasional
bias," he smid.

NKia[> ANSWrrrrn
The opportiiii!L>^ afforded by an

International center for students
of diverse nationality to devr ,

mutual understanding has been
emphasized by President SdtouI.
•The creation of an intematl. -

chairman: entertainment. Sn^ile'y f^
<>«nt«r answers a need wh.

Cook, chairman, aid^ by Maureen r!r.^ ^''^^u ^''f
•II;lmportant

Banner. Evelyn BeviiJs. Jackie !.7^*\,»^"«»"K *»^^*/«^. »»* "i^
It is a matter of natkmal sir

binq Committi e
In Search for

Talent Tryouts
Talent tryouts for all of this

semester's All-U-Sings will be held
from 4 to 6 p.m. today in EB 100.

Committee for all the tryouts
is seeking all types of acts rang-
ing from light comedy to serious
vocal and dance numbers. "We
want anybody and everybody on
campus who does anything oHgin-
al and interesting in the field of
entertainment," said Hal Martin,
chainnan.
No prevKHis experience is re-

quired to tryout. Stan Lebowsky,
pianist, will assist those acU which
require accompaninnent.
A new All-U-Sing Ulent file

will be initiated by Marcy Hosen-
pud at the auditions today. It will
contain the names, addresses,
phone numbers and talents of
those Bruins trying out.
George Mair, AU-U-Sing chair-

nwin, states. "Remember, Bruins,
this is your last chance to get
in on the Sings for this semester
Don't pass up this opportunity."

Er.u

r ro r

Efilries

Today
Men's living groups which plan

to .sponsor a junior girl in the
Junior prom queen contest must
have their entries in by 5 p.m.
today in the box in KH 204B. an-
nounced Bob Smith, queen contest
chairman.

Those groups which have not
yet turned in applications may
still do so today, and are re-
minded that all applications must
be signed by the entrants, and
must be accompanied by her pic-
ture. Smith also stresses the fact
that a girl may have only one
sponsor.

The girl who is chosen as Junk>r
prom queen will reign at the dance
held at the Chase Hotel Dec. 4
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. In accor-
dance with the theme "A Night
on Broadway," the hotel will be
decorated in a night club atmos-
phere.

Upon presentation of the crown,
the queen will be serenaded by
the sponsoring living group sing-
ing their traditional sweetheart
song. The rhinestone crown will be
given to the queen as a souvenir,
and engraved bracelets will be
presented to her attendants.

The ricksha used In the Orient
today was invented by U.S. Ma-
rine Jonathan Goble. who visited
Japan in 1854 with Commodore
Perry.

Th« teom'i cominii i

U-. Ar imt- T b H*^

- • - »•

44000
:j » d

ymr • ••ifOMAntl

•,(

iiPt^trt^
f^MOVS HAMBURGllfS

8629 WEST PiCO BLVD C R 3-935/
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Lucky you —

here's Lucky Stripes''

is Ae widripmA,
ahart poitu Van Edkpi

coUmr

Banner, Evelyn Bevins. Jackie
Fisher. Carol Hemborg. Eslacne
Hovden. Gwen I>omi.son. Marr n

Minteer, Jeanine Payne and N.
ma Jean Yingling.

Seventy-fl\'e sophomores have
signed up for the general com-
mittee. Students who have vol-
unteered for committees are re-
tjuested to kttend t. m m . vs
meeting for instruction^.

nifirance."

' I

(1\ .'.11

•nf I' ird • ( >ur of 1

V*.|ll pi'ltw> t h/» MV's

ni,ik<--, \}]o whfx^i, j^o t'l'iirii

h'ln ir '^<1s. of (irpH :
' riiiMi ' -

ori,; •ini/'if ions, ami fwrv'ions wfii-d
OMnpris/* thi' rnr.or<;ifv

Tlii^ is Ih.i «*N"r>n<i nf i

of four !•' f
1 1 1 o< ()T >•<.) >n ' i^H

{MTv,»nntM <>f'i]iU^ m 'oIliN r I',

wilh t|».> 1 ).-(M I ! !n»t»i « »f ifik

pniviili* nr\M' «nd <^\<\ '-Tr;.l, ..

hist

lonorjry Sign ups

HOLIDAY
All Adventure in

Good Smoking

* Ty, !>r ,* 1 n \ ?» t jon

Step right up, gentlemen? You csn't lose

wben you choose Van Edeo, s number that

trsTeb in the best of circles. You*U

find it on smart new *X«€li7 Strtpes**<^

in SanforiMd fabrics, with Van Heusen

ugic •ewmanshipl Van Eden in

Tocky Stripes,'* $3.05 ami M.95.

Ib white broadck>di, $3.50 ami $3.95.

/ h mi , Ji. n I, II (

I l4 i ,11 * it * >l I ! rS i H

Van lloiiscu
»i ir H < »Hff * H|||;ii lr-,1

rimjjr- ;<'N»-. • cur ,
N t i.f* t.

'WArt* Maipv

your ^an Heu%en dealer i

Mt
SANTA

^I i\Ien\ Shop
MONICA BLVD »f Sawfelle)

-i. '

("
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Foreign Men Live al Fraternities

[l e c ip I u c ci 1 i>-c hu icJ f sh t p '- h ( ) n n f ri

(ContinwBd from Page 1)

thus far. The students who come
from Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Nor-
way and Finland have found ready
acceptance into the living groups
in social events as well as academ-
ic work.

Rolf Oding, 22 year old Norway
student who was 14 when the
Germans invaded his country, was
so well liked and received, that

World - Local - NationalNEWS
Thomas
Federal

the Zeta Psi fraternity where he
lives pledged him.- When asked
how Oding was progressing in his
social life in the fraternity. Bud
Kirby president answered, "Rolf
makes out fine in exchanges with
sororities, and dates American
girls frequently. We got a nugget
and consider ourselves fortunate
to have Rolf in the house."
On the serious side Oding is a

cx>nscientious student and does
well in his studies. In comment-
ing on the viewpoint of the Nor-
wegian student he stated, "Nor-
way's students are pressed with
serious questions. Talk on world
affairs take an important part in
their lives, because one realizes
the values of freedom when he has
experienced occupation for five
years."

From the Southern Hemisphere,
Ivo Vieira. 24 year old Brazilian
studying Business Administration,
is also finding his place in the
campus community. "Life in a liv

ing group is of definite benefit be- [help the foreign student. He could
cause it brings me in contact with i be given more information con-
real American life," Vieira com- ceming American way.s. Adjust
mented. Vieira, who stays at the
Phi Kappa Sigma house and is

active in school and social life,

features in American life is that
its citizens have a more stimu-
lating social life and seem to be
happy all the time.

When asked what benefits
the fraternity receives from sup-
porting the foreign student, John
Hale, Phi Kappa ^igma president
answered, "In Ivo's case the men
are given an insight on life in a
South American country, and the
name Brazil becomes more than
a name of a country. It is turned
into a neighbor about whom
enough is known to take a per-
sonal interest In its affairs. Ivo
fits in closely and very well with
the men in the house. He is our
second foreign student, and we
feel that every chapter would ben-
efit by having a foreign student."
Oldest in time spent In US of

the four students is Otto Burianck,
Czechoslovakian student majoring,
in economics. Burianck was the ^^''^w Pearson.
winner of a contest given by the| Arraignment of Thomas was
Czeck Minister of Education, and tentatively set for Nov. 16 but
""'""*"'' '^•** -' - - the case probably will not be

brought to trial before next Jan-
uary, officials said.

CONSPIRACY CHAKQED
Reached by telephone at his Al-

lendale, NJ, home, Thomas said
he had "no comment at the mo-
ment."

The chairman of the Hou.se un-
American Activities committee
and Miss Campbell were accused
of conspiring to defraud the gov-
er.iment with an elaborate check-
passing set up through which
Thomas personally pocketed all or

Indicted by
Grand Jury

Truman Puil

Trick Visit

On Newsmer

WASHINGTON. Nov 8 (UJ')-Rep. J. Parnell Thomas/
K., NJ, for two years head of the congressional drive to
ferret out Communists, was indicted by a federal jrrandjury today on salary-kickback and, -~ * i
fraud charges carrying a penalty^ _ , , ,,—

"h- Trer™re.ary. Mij^ermanS Tol(l US
Helen Campbell, was named as co-
defendant in one charge of the
four-count indictment.

Miss Campbell was Thomas' sec-
retary for 11 years. She resigned

Army Will Prevent

Red Berlin Seizure
last August about the same timel _,

*..^ j^iajr^i, ^iom^»*, .v^»^^^ v»^»
BERLIN, Nov. 8. (UJ*) Frank i his shoulder and missed his shot.the kickback charges were first

aired by newspaper columnist

selected out of a top group to
come here.

In comparing the European to
American schools Burianck bb-
served, "becau.se of the social ac-
tivities and universities that con-
tain varied curricula, Americans
have the great advantage of ex-
change of Ideas and thoughts not
possible in Europe."
Continuing he stated, "there are

some things that might be done to

KEY WEST, Fla., Nov. 8. (UJ»)—
President Truman, in tan slack
suit and long-billed fishing cap,
loafed around the submarine base
today and paid a surprise inspec-
tion trip to press headquarters.
Enjoying the first rest since his

30,000-mile campaign tour, he had
a swim in the morning and vis-

ited press headquarters lor about
five minutes in the afternoon. The
visit caught reporters, some of
whom were playing billiards, by
surprise.

He walked up behind one of
the players and asked: "Who is

behind the eight-ball?"

OFF THE BALL
The player, startled, looked over

L. Howley, United States com i

^^' Truman told them to go ahead

mandant in Berlin, told anxious^/^^ ^^"^
^T""'

^hey did. But the

^ ,,. . ,

<wlAluu^
pj^y wasn t as professional asGerman officials today that Amer- some Mr. Truman has seen. He

ican troops would prevent any told theqi that Gov. Mon Wall-
Communist attempt to seize power 8;ren of Washington will l)e down
by force in their sector of the''^^^

"^^^ *"^ ^'^"'"^ ^^^^ ^^^™

capital
""',ffome pointers.

^. ' .1 It reminded the President of
Six German district mayors of the time that Wallgren l^eat An-

ments are sometimes difficult for
him. A closer contact with stu-
dents and professors would help

finds that one of the identifying with adjustment.

'Periphery' Hit in Royce 170
(Continued from Page 1) iSchnitzler has sounded the one

creates a bitterly confused, passi
onate man. and does a consistently
dramatic job of it. Delores Kalle-
jian, as Anna, brings warmth to
a character not sufficiently de-
lineated by the playwright.

neuroUc'^raLrc Tcml'/^an^hit ^f ^n,'"!""'",""^^ T """"'"'-"-
pr^ence on stage ^oaleran aw l^celTc ' '

'''""' '" "" ""'"'"^
ful suspense, and the atmosphere K,,a^ „^„ i ^ .._

.eems charged with potentiaf vio- eff^ci^ c^w ^hn '^^
^"^i"'lence and screaming rage \V} \ \ r^^^""' moving like

T>Hii V "*: ^; accelerated ghosts, effected thePhil Essman. as the judge, does'many (13) scene changes; and to bpir, „;^^„« fascinating characterization of alert light and sound crews who , u^^^'
lisillusioned old man E^o*r.t for fii^i,^ ^k' . JL _ ___*^^'',^ ^>^o described as

part of the federal salaries paid
to two persons listed as members
of his congressional office staff.

Thomas alone was indicted on
three counts of filing "false"
fictitious and fraudu'ent" pay
vouchers in the name of Miss Jac-
queline B. Hill. The Indictment
said she w^ listed as a $3,000 per
year clerk-typist for the un-
American Activities committee.

Berlin told Howley of their anxiety
over the formation of an armed

drew Jackson Higgins, New Or-
leans Industrialist, when Mr. Tru-

r-or^viar, ,^i;^« ^ . .^ ^ i

man and Wallgren were membersGemian police corps in the Rus- ^f ^^e Senate War Investigating
sian occupation zone. They ex- committee,
pressed fear that the Communists "Mon used to be billiard cham-
might attempt a coup in the P'°" ^^ ^^^ United States and
'^—

"^ • Higgins didn't know it when heCzechoslovak style

Howley said the United States
Invited hin» to play," the Presi-
dent recallcKi. "He won the game

false note in an otherwise beauti-
fully executed play. The narrator
is condescending and theatrical,
and really says nothing at all.

Designer John Jones has con- she "had rendered and would
trived an exceptionally clever and render no services ' to the commil-
colorful set for the cabaret scenes. ^^^

nad adequate troops in its sector, before Higgins c ver had a chance
to prevent any such attempt. He Mr. Truman walked from the
commcMted that the arming of So-I

^*'**®^** \.Bh\e to double doors lead-

viet zone policemen with rifles and' '"*^ ^^^^ ^^^ P'*^'' '^'" There
automatic weapons was in viola-

^^^ ""^^ **"^ reporter at a type-

tion of inter-allied agreements writer, possibly writing a note to
TT^,.,, u .. his wife.Howley lOld the mavors therr

were millions of persons'ln easVerni
PR/>»^^^»yE VACATION

Germany and eastern Europe who v^^uS. V^M^'rK ^^ ^ ^""uwould flee westward if en
Times told the President he

couraged. But Berlin, he said ^^s'
'^^\'^'*"^^''''?? anexample of how

"*^ much news the Presidents vaca-but that Thomas "well knew" that!'" "« position to offer them no-ll
ch« "ko^ ^^^^ I - . .. li»;«,»i »^r.. *^ t

a disillusioned old man. Except for
a slight overuse of the hands.
Essman's judge is as cleanly de-
fined as the sound of a gavel.

Direction missed fire with re

FIVE YEAR DURATION
The salary kickback charge

traced in detail the manner in
which Thomas allegedly pocketed
government salaries paid to Myra
Midkiff, identified as Miss Camp-
bell's niece, and Arnette Minor.

Miss Campbell's maid.

ion was producing.litical refuge now. . .^,. ,,
- . ,,- ^ . ^

-r- _ , ^ell. were all supposed to beThe mayors expressed concern^ on a vacation,' Mr. Truman re-over the increasing numbers of
| plied.

political refugees who are arriving
in Berlin from the Russian zone.
Howley expressed sympathy with

On his first vacation day the
President slept late until about
8 a.m., instead of ri.sing at his

flicked through a maze of cues The kirkhark -r^n,timed to the Rplit-second. . «:;,iH L^f. vL
•Periphery" receives an aliv; ab^1,t ja^ ^ ^Otreatment by a proficient 170, andao iqA

"'
'

should make for a tingling even- '

., ,. , r I
«»••••.. iiisicavi \ji J milljt; ai Ills

the plight of the refugees but said! customary 5:30 a.m. He breakfast-
it would be impractical to try toled with members of his .staff and
take care of them in Berlin where then walked over to the secluded
housing, food and fuel are tightly enlisted mens beach for a short
rationed.

I swim and sun bath.

gard to the narrator. Harry Wal-'ings entertainment in anybody's"
lace. In an attempt to create for- date book. The play will continueeign atmosphere, director Henry it- nirhtlv run through Nov. 20.

) 3 FIED ADVtRli^iNG
Open for CiMiiirfed AdvprtlNln]^

^ n :12B Open 10-1 M. through F

SERVICES OFFERED .

AUTO RADIO 88RVICE Harvry R*dto
Bervlcc. Uo<>llr 0»s Bt«llon. Llndbrook

Q\f-<' vii;.,.. A"134M.
AUo ta

Latin. Preijih. Cirrni«ji. I ion«
Shorthand Ruih Jobs. COA< for

exams and thcMS. OutUnr* i u uanta
Monica S0372

TYHINO Trrm pap«rs and
mar punctuation
rate*; «ulcli
17»M.

and
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Acc< to tiie
Mi.ss i".,,w,Mff was placed on the
payroll in January. 1940. and Mi&s
Minor in August, 1944.
House di.sbursing office records

showed that Mi.ss Midkiff wa.s on
the payroll at $1,500 a year until
January. 1945. ar.d that Miss
Minor was on the payroll at $2,100
a year until December, 1944.
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The foreign lanvuace examination re-
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BERKELEY. Calif., Nov. 8. (U.P)—Mrg. Brutus Hamil-
ton, 48, wife of the University of California'.s athletic di-
rector, was kidnaped from her palatial Kensington Parkhome last Friday night and re-| —*- —

.

leased unharmed a short ti' r* • a . ^^

,

later, It was admitted by polu; DTUin AlumS k Icm

The belated report was con ^^^f^ri€^V Mechnq
firmed today by Kensington Parki All present and former UCLA
police who refu.«;ed to diMilge more, students residing in the Inglewood

Jl!f,"',i^^''^^e
^^1^'^^ ""^ ^^"^ *'

i""<^ Manhattan-Hermosa-Redondo

ill'1^7 rL"TL!f "^P^"*" why Beach area., will be welcome at

or hlie'da^"''
"^^ *^'P' *^"""^ pre-Armistice dinner matingforthree days jof the South Bay Bruin club, al-me wife of the noted t-^-v umni ^oup. to be held i r^w

coach toW police she was a. night at 6:45 p.m. in i .* i^ksed by a lone man when she step- club lodge. 317 South La Breaped from the garage of her home lave.. IngJewood. according to Wil-after retiifnmc from a chopping liam H. Neville, program vice-
^**'P- president.
She said the man warned her Wilbur Johns. UCLA director

'keer:tinTV kUle'd •• '"" ^" ?J
^^''^**^' '^'"^'^ WagoneTT^

ot^ i at- .
Homecoming queen and Warr«»

n intersection and relea.o her ' mo„, mav hj. ^^ i'
' """

-She .aid she then walked to ^s MrTL^.T^ '^ co^itct-
the home of a friend «nd calVd re?»rv «, h. h T^V "
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Bench

Jockey
by Joe Bl«4^en

Tea Digs In For Webfoots

«»

t

As the intercollegiate boxing
season approaches, it is time to
look into a situation that is pres^
ent at UCLA Concerning a site
and whether to charge admission
for the Bruins' home bouts.

Last season, UCLA's bouts were
V, held In the Men's Gym and on the

stage in Royce Hall. There w
1
no admission for the events. Out
hundred dollars was taken from
the boxing budget for each fistic

I program. This fee covered the
• setting up of the ring and two or

three bleachers.

ATTENDANCE INCREASED
The boxing attendance increased

last year over 50 percent over the
1946 figures. TTiere is every rea-
son to believe that thi«j year the
crowd will be doubled.
CoacK Mike O'Gara has an-

nounced the return of all of his
1947 team, which won from Stan-
ford, ^nta Barbara, Pasadena
City College, and tied California.
From that squad are C^aptain Rex
Murphy and Floyd Wilson, both
undefeated in conference bouts.
With many rugged frosh out for
the team this season, a large turn-
out is expected.

Holding such fights on campus
presents a problem. Tlie major-
ity of students live off campus and
find it difficult to attend week-
end fistics that aVe held at West-
wood.

8EVERAL niOICES
If Coach O'Gara could secure

Athletic Director Wilbur Johns'
permission, these bouts could eas-
ily be held at arenas in the city.
The Hollywood Legion Stadium is

available on Saturday nights,
while the arena at Ocean Park
could be had over the weekend.
On the presumption that

UCXA's matches could be held off
campus, the .school should then go
one step further and charge for
the events. This is not aa out-
landish as it sounds.

Pa.sadena City College, much
smaller than UCLA, has been
charging admission for several
years and ha^s ijow accumulated
enough money to build a new gym
for their fights. Other schools in
the conference charge, and that"
fact has not taken away any of,
their patrons. 1

New .schools have been added to
the Bruins' list of opponents and
it will not be long before the Blue
and Gold boxing team receives lo-
cal recognition as one of the best
on the coast.

I'm sure the students at West-
wood and the boxing fans in Los
Angeles would not mind paying to
see eight outstanding bouts be-
tween two Pacific Coast teams
Before presenting this idea to the
athletic department. I would like
to kn<»w how the most of you feel

. on this matter. If you could let
me know, via Grinj? and Growls,
letter, or by speaking to me In
person, it would be a great help.

It's your boxing team and you
should have a aay as to where
the bouts are to be held and if ad-
missk>n should be charged.
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Happy Ovei Spl

By Joe Bleeden

Returning to Westwood after witnessing the greatest
exhibition of spirit, put on by the combined efforts of the
UCLA rooting section and Greater Bruin Band, Coach Bert
LaBrucherie began setting traps
for a highly-rated Oregon eleven
by consulting scouting reports,
ordering a hard scrimmage, and
showing movies of the Cal game
to the team.
The team also was overwhelmed

ly up for last week's game, the
Bears weren't exactly down. Jack
Swaner and Paul Keckley ran as
well as did Ail-American candidate
Jackie Jensen, who didn't fare as
well as he did against the Tro-

by the marvelous .showing the stud- Mans. This is the second year Jen
ents made at Berkeley. Parts of! sen has failed to live up to ad-
the band came down to the Bruinl vance notices when playing against
dressing room before, during, and 1 the Bruins.

HEADMAN PRODUCES Lcii Lubiucf.cne came tn for
many rounds of applause and cheers at Berkeley after
the Bruins put up a tremendous fight, against the Bears.
LaBrucherie won't say much about the Oregon game,
but there is a twinkle in his eye.

o;-*!'

after the game to shout words of
cheer and praise to the gridders.
^< i:i ^IMAOE
Those who didn't see much ac-

tion against the Bears Saturady,
went through a scrimmage in
order to loosen up. while the reg-
ulars spent the beginning of the
session running through passing

|

Working for the first stringers
at the start of the drills wei
Bill Stamper. Ernie Johnson,
Howie Tiansen. Art Steffen, Don
Hunt, and Bill Clements. The
second-stringers lined up with
Larry Lampkin, Bob Watson. Arn-
old Leckman, Hal Braly, Phil Tins

The coaching staff and team ex-
pressed much joy over the fine
showing of the rooting section. If
their spirit can be tran.smitted to
the remainder of the student body,
the remaining two games will be
just the kind people have been
clamoring for.

I « » I I ' t

ii, I l« s i

Coach Bert LaBrucherie not
only picked the right defense and
plays to hold California to an un-

. ^. „
I

expected 15 point margin, but
ley, and Darrell Riggs. Alternating, picked enough games right to win
with the starters were C 1 i f f the weekly Experts Pick 'Em grid
Schroeder, Ray Nagel. Bill Duffy.
Don Cogswell, and Bob Wilkinson

Neither team was permanent,
as the main thing was pass offense
and defense.

STILL IN TOP SHAPE
Only slight injuries marred theJ >...^.. I .•,|v>>ivo mail I u lilt:: « ~— ~ "•

Bruins' roster. Riggs tore a toe' P'^*^^^ ^'"^ »" f'^^^ P^^^^t?.

nail and Hunt and Steffen again
bnii.sod their previous wounds,
causing very little damage. Duffy

Sports Editor John Deichmann
finished second for the week and
gained a few points on leader

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1948 UCLA DAIL t-' k UIN

STANFORD 8 6 CALIFORNIA 4

Poloists Lose Two

As Scoring Punch Lacking
Playing flawless defensive ball but failing to produce the

scoring punch necessary to win, Bob Starr's UCLA water
polo team went down to defeat at the hands of Stanford, 8-6,

fcr.d California. 4-3. over the week

pulled a muscle in the pre-gamc| Chuck Francis. Francis had a
workout which was the rea.son very poor»week and racked up 405
for hLs limited appearance Satur- points.

V' n .... , ^ .

Moving into third place was
LaBrucherie was pleased with Bruin reporter Dwain Esper whose

q^r.^"^L*K Li^'fu ^'o^ ^'"y ^^4 <«^«' '"^^^d him ahead of

fh^^^J^n^f ^ u^^
^'^"^ to graduate Manager Ackerroan.

their second touchdown against Ackerman finished last for thethe Bears. It was hard to pick out week with a terribk 54«. This

Bear Harriers
Turn Back Locals
Ambitions for an undefeated

cross-country season and the cov-
eted Pec championship were .sad-
ly smashed for Pat Turners lo-
cal herd of runners when a pow-
erful squad of harriers from Berk-
eley stopped the Bruins by the
•core of 23 to 32 Saturday at
Berkeley.

It was the 'first dual defeat for
Oie Westwooders in two years.
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end in the bay region.

Stanford inflicted the first loss

upon t.he Uclans Friday afternoon
in Palo Alto to the tune of 8-6.

Harry Borchers. the Tribe's sec-

ond string all-coast center forward
last year, paced the farm boys at-

tack as he personally racked up
six goals, equaling the total num-
ber produced by the Bruin seven.
However, in this game and m

the game against the Golden
Bears, had the Uclans received
their share of the breaks instead
of an overabundance of bad
breaks, the scores might have
been t. \ <.r-tr»<f_

urii V M lii.. oiiN
In the Stanford encounter, the

big scoring gun for the West- ^^
wooders was left forward Dave

f'oji^iii
Upham with two points. The rest

of the UCLA goal-getting was
divided between Bob Koenig. Don
Smith. Bill Bianchard, and Lylc
Wolf, with one digit apiece. The
othei two Stanford Scores were
tallied bv Fritz Maurer.
STANFORD-UCLA ij-r—
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only fault the aqua-bruins had was
their inability to produce a strong
.scoring thrust.

California scored once in both
the first and the aecond periods,
while UCLA's efforts went for<|

naught. Joe Wideman was the re-!

sponsible party in the first period,!
while Weg Prisbey scored for the
Bears in the second.

The third frame saw each team'
make two goals. The Bruins
scored first on a shot by Dave Up-
ham, midway through the peritxi.

Don Smith scored the other UCLA
second goal and Wideman and
Prisbey tallied for the Bears.
Smith counted early in the fourth
quarter to end the scoring for the
day. The final .score again, Caii-

-A, UCLA—3.

IN REVIEW
UCLA .scored a total of nine

points to their opponents twelve
this weekend in dropping the two
close games. . . . High Bruin scor-
ers were Dave Upham and Don
Smith who each accounted f. i

three goals. . . . The Cal ^ "•
could have been called a foul ;. (

for alt the "submersive" act) it\

that went or
howr\'rr. ow
pill. Hruins •

outstanding Bruin^s last week-
end as so many of them played
fine ball.

In the line. John Nikcevich's
defensive play waa superb. Guard
Fddie Eaton and Leon McLaugh-
lin played their hearts out. Darrell
Riggs and Bill Clements didn't get
themselves outfoxed too many
times, and broke up many plays.

Steffen. Jobr-VM. and Hansen
gave Cal's d. more trouble
than they thought possible from
a team with only two wins.
CAT "-flPPlNG?

dropped him from third back to
sixth place with only ASUCLA
president Bill Keene behind him
for the sea.son.

Season's totals are as follows:
Francis, 1694; Deichmann, 1822;
Esper. 1944; Johns. 1963; La-
Brucherie. 2014; Ackerman, 2030;
Keene, 2218.

thr ^niin^ WTTO /I^.Ttritt..

Six-man football now played by
approximately 1,700 small high
.schools in the nation, was origi-
nated by Stephen Epler ir Chester,
Neb. The first game was played

1m 4
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Store for Men
WESTWOOD BLVD. AR 9 8447

(next to Security Fir«t N;)tion;il B;inli '

\

^ /

contest.

LaBrucherie's most brilliant

choice in the weekend games was
picking Santa Clara to defeat the
mighty Nevada eleven. His win-
ning total was 287 which gave him
a composite score of 2014 and

.
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Brubabcs
for Cfucif

Quicken Pace
Trobabe Tilt

urday's crucial tilt.

While the Brubabes boast a rec-
ord of one win and three losses
and the Trobabes have won three
and lost two, the game seems to
dope out closer than statistics
show, since the Brubabes have
fired up with confidence after
their 32-12 victory over Santa
Monica City College two weeks
a«o.

TROY POWERFUl.
Coach Jesse Hill's Trobabes are

laden with power. Bolstering the
line are such stalwarts as center
Al Baldock, captain of last year
GIF championship Santa Monica
High squad and a choice on the
mythical All-Bay League and CIF
teams. At the guard spots are
Jack Boies and a 205 pounder
named Al Sanbrano from Poniona.
Filling in at tackles are a pair of
210 pounders, Tom Conde and
Uoyd Stringer from Santa Paula.
At ends. Hill can rely on two able
wingers in Bob Chrisroan and Bob
Hooks, the latter up from Wash-
ington High,

Leading the backfielc aoes are
four of the natkm's top flight prep
gridders. At quarter, Hill has im-
ported Don Anderson, a deft sig
nal caller who was All-City in
Chicago last year. At fullback ;s

210 lb. Ned Vukovich, a hard hit-
ting line plunger from San #Yan-
ctsco.

At left half, Bill Bowers, an AU-
American high school halfback
last year from Canoga Park runs
wild on the pass and run option
plays while teammate Pat Duff at
«|^t half was rated one o( the
finest gndders ever to cavort in
•he State of Oregon.
HM >;ilo\viNG CRF^T
M^;. ..^ expecica Jru«*, the Bru-

lMt>es after their excellent show-
ing in the SanU Monica game.
Starting on the wings for the k>-
cais will be big Chuck WeL-^'^^in
lftK> weighs in at 206 and ^iui.*j.>
6'3

', and Mai Ellis, a top flight
pass receiver who has tallied four
f«fTv». this season. Baking up this
i\'^. iie a pair of fine reserves in
Joe Golden, a converted guard,
and light but scrappy Dave Owen.
Opening at tackles wiU be stal-
wart Jerry Fields, plugging up the
^t side and big Corky Johnson
•t right tackle. Lots of action
will be seen by reserve Hal
Mitchell, who converts and kicks
off for the Brubabes.

In the hackfield, EHckerson will
welcome the return of speedy Bill
c;reenberg to the starting left half
spot. Although still suffering from
J* k injury. Greenberg saw
I ' 1 service in the Santa Moni-
< ' , ne, but still found time for
a 33-yard touohdown galk>p.^— '

Wrestlers Take
AAU Novice Meet
Ul i.A s wrestling team opened

their 1948 schedule with a fine vic-
tory in the AAU Novice touma-
Mjent held on campus last Satur-
day. The Bruins racked up six
wins and a second while running
up 33 points and far outscoring
^he .second place team. Inglewood
Athletic club who tallied 11 poinU.
This was a fine showing; for

Coach Briggs Hunt's boys so early
in the season, and showed that
Westwooders are a definite threat
to tnkc the PCC crown.
Alao competing was a group of

'<>ys from UCLA who arc ineligl-
t>le for the team but wrestled as
the UCLA unattached. They scor-
,<! .v..-« win «nd a second and fln-
tsh.-.« third m team points with

M'Tvyn Asadorian started things
r 'I' rig for the Bruins by taking
fiis' pUro in the 128 pound divis-
ion I fi(. was first of the six titles
t.'ilv.-n !., M,. I '.I I.' and CoM

I 'HI;', I [ ll>,t ,h '<-.oU '\\r '

ICy.

pound I I >\^ n irul *^
;

. .; .-i.. ^^^{
Citmu i fi; St !,,,,,.> ;n »!,

, J-S diviK-
ni" I I ti I 1. 1." .1 im 1 ,

' t \ 11,-i , ,,

ni<)\.Mti,» s-or.-<i v>. ,,\<. f, t),, ] r,r, ! ,'5

and h.-;i\ yw.- >:l,i i>r.iiiiv> !<ni M.--
Murlrv took ^hr orily K' . oii.l hy
planni; fn'tund ( .i m

Durintj intrr7iiis*»ion n fr)o rx't

bition of wr*^f?flint: ^«^ i"i' wi liy

r>r. R, }i ("li(hor«w> \'(i,> ,.iiii i-

pate<i m the 19?4 (>l\ni;.i. . i- i

his son F^lob After many i;i mt

.

and graans the match wha i- , ,.it,><l

A draw.
Final po4nt totals for thr n>*-ot

With hopes of turning a mediocre season into a successful
one by a victory over their al^ch rivals the USC Trobabes
Coach George Dickerson's frosh gridders settled down towork today in preparation for Sat

rOOtbuil Cdliiiviil

Set for To j^y
The annual intramural football

carnival will be held today on the
Imen's athletic field at Z p.m. Elig-

libility for this event includes let-

termen, football playerx, under-
graduates, graduate students, pro-
fessors, instructors, and deans,
with only those attending exten-
sion ineligible to compete.
No sign-ups will be taken before

the carnival, and all contestants
may sign at the designated plac^
on the field between 3 and 4:15
p.m. Four events make up the

Cagers Add Fox fo Schedule

Hoop Sidle Padded Out to 26

Turnty-five games weren't
^ ftiouL^fi for UCLA's ambitious
\v> caiMrs they had to go out and

l>M k M[. ;d 26th opponent, and of
all teams, they i M)k on 20th Cei^-
iiitv Vox's rugged AAU outfit.

< oa< h John R. Wooden's melon
loss. 1 .ill take on the film city

DARRELL RICCS

carniva ]**\

for

tance.

AM
pr '-•. i1

nic-n'

dist

' u <»<

for accuracy; a .

>ecessary equipment will be

t*»*>

Table Nefters Set
Conclave for Morrow

^''''' 'Hk'- [iU< •' torn. >itov\ ,•» ( J

5>ori.«i ^lui ! t'^r «'a ' i<>ii,i 1 f»iay

ft Hit »ffM'( S. h<M»l>, HI,' f^<. j„
,

I

better picture of what his first

two strings will line up like, but
he is not ready as yet to state
definitely, or even to formulate in
his own mind, exactly what the
make-up of the regulars will be.

With only 20 men remaining on
the active list, Wooden's task of

... _ ^ ...... ^.^^ evaluating his players has become
hoop N rs on Thursday night, Feb. somewhat simpler, and the stiff

.'i, ifi ttip Westwood gym, in whati f*^^"*'-^*^^^ workout schedule has
sfioiiid j.rove to be one of the been aiding the squad in becoming
l>i* (rs (1. > ••distance of an already »*'"'li«r with the intricacies of the
tal'tit liii.-ii schedule which in-

"' '' *

i

cludt's .'x'.>( * fiwf-.trrn Wi=;ronsin,

;

I'M t.shui i;h ind tiaif j. d'-'/cn of

I

tho Wtv>t c:oast's leading independ-
ent ^..juad.S.

ffi adiliiiorj to the '^1 • i mes on kindly spent some 15 minutes In
th. i.^rulat sMnte, the Ui uins will, elaborately explaining it to this
\)H\'- tritt. i;;tiues to play in the

Wooden system.

CCA firs RATINGS
W.nnivii uas his own method of

working out ratings for his play<
ers, and although the coach very

PCC pre-season tour-
f'»r- "^/in r^! jncisco's
ini L>e».t'in<>el 27, 28,

foottkJiM >>.-M-,v £ iUt-y dc^iiif. <^
fkrials v. n be on
and record the r. i-avors of the
aspirants in tha various events.

wtM ,. f .ji ,v^,; UCLA. 33: Inple-
wood A f letJC aub, 11; UCl \ -n-
attaci»ed, 8; LACC. ft; LA YMCA,
5; USC, 5; LAAC 3; LA State. 3;
Cal Poly. 3; and San Dieg^ JC, 3.

fust a iinual

fit'v slat«*<l

< "ow I'alac*'

and 'M)

S <iAMKS r,A< II

'I'h** toui riarn.'iit }\hs Th'^ti so
><-ht*diii*^l fJiaf >'arh of t h»- tii;ii»

t'«ftv^ f>at tHi[>«tint; will (>!«> 'h\>''-

ij«rn*'s 'V\u' (Ijiw stn-.-is wil! work! several players
\u>th w»vs from \hv rnxldU- wit»i' .f v^ honi v-^f

I vvi V -' 1,1 1! < t r -^ f !>[ •!

reporter, your 8cril>e left the
coach's office more them a Mttle
bewildered. Aside from the fact
that the new Bruin mentor wr>ti|<i

prefer not to have his catinj; sys-
tem explained publicly, he has no
cause for worry. Ms ,.* .re

'M^f, .},actives .( ih»- ( liih iw.Mi ,„ _ i ,

hand to check '*'^* iheetmg \ns< w-..k ^,„.j t».»f,

are expecte<i t..riv.r f»w.

New a'w^ -ui iik'-t«ifH-r ire in-

vited * >.MK h. /,,*. «^ tether
they a; • -».}»,'< •

' Carl K; lush 1 <r.

ws h< > Will uti'J'_»U'M ./(Jl V "i'

' u\i\ '21 :ihop(»ifn: ftav^ fMn-taijof action at guard th«
*kM.m.' ih,. f^i A rjuinr.-' f a<>-s its' G*'- -f =:<* Stankrh, .^t>.,^
liist noi^ t ouf <'r fit' n(»tx>«wcit, the
Santa H»rt>ar i ,mj( h- >^, >n Dec.
3 Oft Mm- i<m Hii '!;<! 'iv^'iKxi in prep-

iii 1 f>i<- ' •' nnt-^ ;m/< V
just int«*i f-^'.^i

Best tinges for playn.c * >d meet-lbe^ i

i>i<
ing will be taken .^ * h1 voted on' his charges
^ t***^ week's mec;w>s. i The co«ch has been getth»g a

*i» the pace for

4 k>t

vear;
terrific

spiiMjj under the >.m- k.* u*v.*s
little doubt as to wh> >«- :naac
the Olympic team; Chuck Clustka,
a three-year letterm«M v^ho led
the Rmin >rr,rp-rs %-« « ir.->>>finn

in l^t»J, Jtlli li.H\ I'VAi '•H'. W.'K>

performed in steady f\,h.h*n at
the guard ik>t.

OfJtWo Administration . . . Artation . . . Communication! . . .

Food S<Tvioc . . Ptrsonncl . . . Pholograpliy . . .

Statistics and Finance . . . Supply . . . Weather?

These are a few of the fascinating fieldi

that beckon in the U. S. Army and the U. S.

Air Foroc. Naturally, you will choose

the career that holds the most promise for

your abilities, education, and interests,

but no matter which you chooae ia

the Army or the Air Force, you will

find 0(>portunitics unlimited.

The Womea*t Army Corps and the Women
in the Air Force have only recendy been

csial>lished as permanent pant of

the Ref^ular Senrices, so many of the joba

are hranJ new/ Income and benefits

compare favorably with those of

civihan life. Advancement of qualified,

career-minded women is rapid, and

%vomen in unilbrm have the lamc pcestige

and privileges ai Service men. Some highly

qualified applicants may be sent directly

to Officer Candidate School for officer training.

Many will travel to exciting foreign places.

Mi vvai woik s.iii .Hii nation*! men to keep otir cour

"ion, check :\,

'f y
V( UT'' m • »r |.

1 Ul (li ' «| tf 1 y'l i,\

111'
1 1 ; > tr

• 't^'-iisl (<> i iH'H.

^ ^
u. t. a^ -- u. t. a.. F^. ...^^ ^^.^, .^,,,,,^ ,^ ,,,^ ^^^^wrrH 7MF A.R Foaci—, c*^*;«^^ .^.^. WomVn". a-mv Tokps ../.w w .. ..._, ^

IN JHI Air POlcn- em if,feJ mmj c^mmhu^neJ VTomfn Mpdi. a I. Spfc i a i i s rs ,«i

tMl^N

#w Mr /((//> •» efj *//' <"^t.
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First URA Co-Hop
Scheduled Today
flt Noon in WPE
Reviving the tradition of noon

dfinces, the URA Campus Chest
committee will stage the first Co-
Hop dance of the semest^V from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in WPE
200.

The first dance will cMnbine an
opportunity for free midday recre-

ation with publicity for the Cam-
pus Chest drive. Sorority members
will be on hand to receive doi* i

tions for the chest.

In the appeal for chest funds,

the committee stresses that this is

a single collection, concentrating
five philanthropic drives into one.

Funds from the drive will support
WSSF, the March of Dimes, Com-
aoUDity Chest, the Foreign Stud-
Mkl Loan fund and recognized
student charities handled through
W f! i- o board.

Uli A will interview prospective
^aiiiiK ii for following Co-Hops at
the t)oard nrieeting slated for 3
p.m. today in the faculty lounge.

fpr-'- - >yfyT^--i-"^^r

Piu>(| hound Cast, Slobs

GiiiH| Thro Ouut Bas^i

Halpha Cigs, Diks, und Zats,
helebratink Saturday nite, ar
throink s c h m a 1 1 Three-Way
Jag. weth ovair sex hundrad
piple und shmoos envited. Sen-
ator Phogbound wall be thair
unvestagatijik why they ar
throink. Gattirtt Fill Hairs
frawi Hew Hess Hay, und hess
lettle schmettle combine en-
cloodink Wolf Gal. Moonshine,
Joe Bfstclk, Ingrid Rasputin-
gale, und Lettle Noodnik.
Baginnink hat nyn hoclok

und lastink huntil nobody can't
stand no mofr, this galla afair
is beink hald hup hat the Hup
lifters aubb, Nofembair
13teenth.
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Cafes, Nightclubs
By IJbby Stewart .pie went down on the Embarca-

Well, glad you made it back! dero for the atmosphere, but we
Did you have as good a time as went to look at a place called Thewe did? Bruin-ites in San Fran- Last Chance.

Cisco these past three days sort Open houses on the row in
of took over and painted the town

|

Berkeley drew flocks of oeonlPBlue and Gold, Westwood-hue, in with the Berkeley Yacht^^ib
.spite of the fact that we had noth-l jumping with journalSls aSding much to celebrate. And was wheels.

'^
They tell us there were UCLa';,^^'^,'!"^''' ^ k

^^^""^ "^^^^ ^'^

rooters in every spot of interest' ^eJr?er ^Tn^ .n"'
^"^"

'""'u^"^
in the City, from the famed. huV.[l'^'^^\ nrettv h.^Hr'Tr^*'*^-
relatively dull Top-0;-the-Mark to L7uT-Ukend.

''"'"' """"
the real low-down dive known as I-

the Black Cat, where unescorted
women are not safe. We took in
the Domino Club, which is solid
mahogany respectability, and got
around to Mona's and even Finno-
chio's, which are laden with at-
mosphere, to say the least.

High on Bruin's list were the
smooth places such as the Merry-
go-Round Room of the Fairmont,

CHECKERBOARD PATTERN -A
in ^uiy .)'.<! y( Il(jvv IS lihown in thi ^
sweater. New is the tiny standing collar that buttons
high at the neck.

( h«'( kef L»ot3iu pdtlern
iof ig-sleeved cardigan

Sigma Nu Dinner
Sigma Nu Fraternity will act

as hosts at a dinner to honor
twenty-three girls Wednesday eve-
ning. This ^dinner is in connection
with their forthcoming White Rose
ball. The fraternity will have aa
acting hostesses la.st year's queen.

where you go in circles no matter I

?^^^''*y Lake, and her attendants
what your load, the Cirque Room'^^*^>' L)insmore and Jackie Wag-
and the Venetian Room, Sir Fran-^^"^*"-

Thrill, Suspense Inspire fluthoi

To Trace Development of Words
J I ; U £ u

SIMPLICITY Ar rx(f^tlrr,t

foil fof fufs. Um^ Mcifcus
designed "about town" suit

highlights the tiny waist
and slinn hips of British ac-
tress Anne Crawford.

Glee Club Presents

First Periormance

«;jv-r

ris 1 1\

^ rting a new uniform of « ute
skirts and blouses and blu« and
gold bow ties, the UCLA Women's
Glee club made its Initial appear-
ancT of thr sm^rm v/^cf rrrlay at
t hr A ' V H I K t r ) ,^ f M 1 » : t M 1 , ,T «. t he
( rtlif(iMii;i MilS.i« .' vi ]|x [ \ |t,< irv rrifi

fi r* ricf

\l\f ( .If-r ( hih \*i|l j)rr>t;« T)t 1 1 <;

r>r«if ( Hfnpiis fxrfor innncr. a n^

t t;*! of ni<Kl»Tn Amrriran folk

t>«i?ijtTS »' i\\r rKM'P <'on<«Tl t<»<iMV

II Ki)\«i hall aiirlildrnirn

'w-l«( tionK \\ .]] in. hi<lr "
I )i*> I;,il

i\.r Son^. fl KrTifii< ky mdiinlnin
(ii«<r in thr }',iirl I \ r«; vein HI,4< k
1- thr (V>li.r of in\ Tnir I .o\> ^
Hair." acLiptrd l)y John Jiicnh in a ^fnfi

Nilrf; and a North (^flirolina nr»oun- do prrfty
tain ^onR oonrrrninK whi.<4tling

j'lrls and rro^^'inR h^'ns.

IMan<; arr now umJrr ronsidrr;*-
' on ff^r n K'int app<^aran<r with fU'*»p in hic

! Iw \Tr n s (Wrr rhib in n ITianks woiil«l not In

^•t^'lnf: i^rf't'fnm aU«i [>nrt of thr
jKHiri coiueit series.

By ( I < n r i

There are a few things in life

that pf'er a person nrwre pleasure
than the tracing of a word from
its conception. T^e thrill of the
<^)ase, the . suspense of the de-
tectlye novel, and the triumphant
glow of achievment are all woven
into this highly-intellectuaJ pur-
suit ,

Foi«. example, let us examine the
v^'ifi "confusion". Let us trace
th»& word from its embryo stage
to the present, picking out on the
^r.s, the changes in its meaning,
it.s s|>elling, its misspelling, its
(n* iiunciation, etc.

^^ ' encounter no difficulties In
'li . overing the origin of the word.

* ri fusion" is obviously and un-
(i»r,,hiy linked with the Chinese
l^iii.. . pher, Confucious. Confu-
' i< w-

: \ r<! .sometime In the dim
l^iy' and history records that he
v^.i' a top notch intellectual. How-
v.r ,t

) reat rivalry and much
il' f'

<
!' > • xisted l>etween him

arul ajiuii.t; philosopher, Tseng
I.u

< ON » I ^h I,

u
. 1 a follower of Tseng Lu

vv ould meet a follower of Con-
furioii*;. he Would usually say to
f im. "You are confucjusc?d, n'>ean-
1' > "You are a muddle-headed

I

siob." This would result in a
;

vrrfv»l battle between the two,
' V I. d a "tongxje" war. Lat€>r these
>" i'le took to using hatchets on
«,*»ch other's heads, and the
tf.nrue" war became the "tong"

^ kii
. But this is another matter

entirely and we have no tinne to
f€K>l with it rM>w. Anyhow, we nMiy
be sure that "confysion" origin-

ated with Confucious.

We lose track of the word
for a couple <rf thousand years
and it is not until Marco Polo
made his famous expeditkm to
Cathay that the word reappears.
(Incidentally, there is some con-
nection between the word "polo"
and Polo, but we are not con-
cerned with this aspect at present.)

When Polo came into contact
with "confusion", ft had atready
acquired its present-day spelling,
so Polo had no trouble in that re-

P.ii' ]\i \K ;i t vui* U
J

I
' , ,f

1 *
' ' « or I f i.i ' h» \^ .i'.,

an It.ili.'in :\u(] fti* lt;ih,iri« ;il(f;ul\

h;ifl a v^ird <1« iw Imj rT,\ti\<l,r

h*^n(lo<lnf" » \^h,t' tint \\ ,11 fi«

British and let them have a go at

it. Said Pok), "I will give the word
to the British and let them have
a go at it,**

But before Polo could carry out
his design, tragedy struck. Some
Benedictine nrK>nks got their hands
on the word, and before anyone
could pry it away from them,
they had Ucked a Latin "ibus" on
to it, making the word "confusion-

ibuy
•

OON .S 1 k.Ki\ A nON
When the word got to Britain,

great consternation was apparent
in that land. The British had made
a contract with Polo, permitting

him to establish a spaghetti fac-

tory in London in exchange for the
word "confusion." The British pe-
ople would have nothing to do with
"coldfusion ibus" and when Polo ar-
rived in London to begin con-
struction on his spaghetti factory,
he was met by a delegatioi^ from
the city who, one historian relates,
"stoned him and drove him from
London,"

•*Confusionibus" remained In
discuse for almost three centuries
It was not until the great lexi-

cographer Samuel Johnson began
work on his dictionary that the
word gained any sort of repute
INO'HFKFVT

Jotinsoti, while browsing through
Sonne old word coUectJons. came
across the word "onwj", a word
which was almost unpronouncable
and which had absolutely no mean-
ing. An idea hit him sqarely In
the cerebral cortex. Why not take
the •'ibus" off "confusionibus" and

ces Drake's Starlight Room, and
the Mural Room.
We didn't get to Trader Vic's,

but we understand somebody
whose uncle died and left them
a million dollars managed to get
in for one of those liquid refresh-
ments with the gardenias float-
ing carelessly around in it Per-
sonally, we ate m such places as
the Venus Cafe, ' strictly Greek
food, the Blue Fox, and Vanessi's.
and took in Chinese chow at the
Temple.

Others told us they went to the
Iron Pot in the International Set-
tlement, which is authentic Bo-
hemian, and to the William Tell
hotel, with beer and German pol-
ka-ing. Eating joints included
Amilio's, Lou's Rendezvous, Omar
Khayyam's (one fhght down and
pay more), and of course, Coffee
Dan's for brpakfa.«t.

They say someone or other went
up Telegraph Hill for the view,
but we went up there for the food
at Julien's Castle, and some peo-

LilllS

II

Gills' Basketball

Contest to B<^g]ii

Intramural basketball officially
gets under way among the femin-
ine elen>ent on campus November
16. A meeting at 4 p.m. today in
WPE 122 will serve to set up t»"^

mechanics of the program as W'
as to elect a new intramural chair-
man to replace retiring chairman
Betty Reeves.

;

One of the less well publicized
but no-less enthu.niastic actiyities!
among the campus athletic Annies
drew to a close last week when
intra-mural volleyball ended. Chi
Omegas heM the lead in a series
which included 32 separate teams
in a 10-game contest. However,
the KapfMtf and CX^S. an independ
ent team, will play off a Ue at 3:11,, _^
p m. today to decide who wiU share'V
the chamfMons cup with the Chi
Os.

I

I

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(4 Blofk$ South of W'ilthire)

ARix. 3-7762

SPLCiai PRICES

on

W&TCH REPAIRS

Wafches

—

$5.00

Balance Wheel—$^.00

Mainspring—$2.50

Cleaning Ladies* or Men*s
Sfcm and Crown—$2.50

,
Unbreakable Round

l,lnK^r >ki iMr Fancy
i vvt ili —^1.00

Fr*»4mt Ymmr ASVCL4 Cmrd

WA/VT TO EARN
i9000 A YtAP?

Foi Ad vi'.< '1 V E(m

oa

combine with "on>n" in some man-
ner? It is unfortunate that John-
son reconsidered thLs idea and
then rejected it.

Critics have since condemneH
Johnson for not combining the
"Ibus" and the "omn" into "om
nibus", but It must be remembered
that in Johruson's time there wa>.
no such conveyance aa the < ti

nilms and Johnj»on was not '».

type of man who could coii, a
word for no good reason.

'*'i*f'v <<" tlu FT)^n -^ hKJ did

The YWCA Cabinet is giving Its

annual advisory board tea today
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LISTENING IN
ON CAMPUS

URA ^
Bruin Table Tennis Club—Reg
ular meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m.
in 3P1. A report of the Constitu-
tional committee will be made
FENCING CLUB-Meeting and
practice session will take place
tomorrow on the WPE deck at
4 p.m.
BOWLING CLUB—No league
bowling tonight du^ to mid-
terms. League will resume Tues-
day, Nov. 16.

FOLK DANCING CLUB

—

Leadership meeting at 2 p.m.
today in Miss Jacob's office
WPE 207.

on "ifr'nln, F,l,,.

M huol vmII o<<(ip\
f|>r- h)(l.iv\ iiit't'tini'.

I> ft!

TILLER AND SAIL

—

Instructions m the fundamentals
of sailing and basic terminology
will occupy the major portion of
tomorrow's meeting in 3B4 from
3 to 5 p.m. Also plans will be
discussed in regard to the Bal-
boa trip, scheduled for Novem-
ber 14.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS—
Important .schedule to be decid-

ed by the vote of organizations
represented today in WPE 122
at 4 p.m.

I" HOUSE—
Executive Board meeting will be
held today at. 4:30 p.m. in the
"I" House office. Agenda for
the general meeting will be dis-
cussed.

URA %KI CLUB
Movies will be shown at Thurs-
day's membership meeting inEB 100 at 3 p.m. Also all those
going on Thanksgiving weekend
trips must attend in order to
receive trip information.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS—
Editorial and business staff
meeting today at 3 p.m.

WELFARE BOARD—
Correspondence with Foreign
Students Committee signups are
being taken today in the Faculty
men'- lounge. All students in-
terested In exchanging views
and ideas with students from
other countries are welcome

WPE BOARD

—

Talk by Elsa Schneider and Si-'

iiioti M
cation In

AWS MODEL lOSIE
*"itipul.sui> na't'dn;: in, all
girls selected for th. i *. wnmul
Show (list is posted .r \WS of-
fice) today at 4 p.m. in EB 100

AMS

—

Executive Board meeting shall
convene at noon today in KH
Memorial room.

PHRATERES

—

There will be a council meeting
today at 2 p.m. in 1J3. A pledge
meeting shall be held today at
noon in Dining ropm B.

COUNCIL FOR STUDFNT UNITY
Meeting ..i,^ at 1 p :u. .a the
faculty men's lounge.

|

R£CRFAT!ON ClU%^
Mecung loday at noon in WPE
152.

AW . PMIl AN INkW r

COMM! T Tf E
'

'i >^ boon cancelled.
SEN! OK CLASS COUNCIL

All Senior council members pick
up tickets for SC Brunch today
in KH ticket office from 9 a.m
to 4 p m.

FROSH COtJNCIL
All members please attend the
Frosh Publicity committee to-

p rn

in K'lf '»'>')
Trorn t fo 1 .'In

STUDENT lUOrCIAL COMMITTEE
I

M«M'fint' in KH M.-nional uxjiu
I

fo(l,i\ at 1 [) rn,

OCB RECOCNITION COMMITffE—
-Minting .odci> in (jijti ullice at
3 p.m.

LIBRARY—
Stu 1- fit Library committee of
VV It .!.« R.jrd will meet today
•«' -5 1> Ml 1(1 T i»)r.',i-v 310

SENIOR CLASS SIttKINC
COMMITTEE

« orniiii't.o consisting of all of-
Octi;. and Chairmen of the Sen-
ior class must be at the meet-
ing Thursday at 3 p.m. in KH

DANCE THEATRE
I

Choi, ^j .phcrs and production
crews are reminded that their
attendance is compulsory for
Studio Evening Cabinet review
todav at 7 p m in WPE 208.

ALL-U OPEN HOUSt
All comrruM. ,irmen should
atten.? i meeting tomorrow in
the Kii Memorial room at 2
p.m.

FROSH CLASS ENTFRTAINMtNI
COMMITTEE ^

^'' ' niiL ..! Alj-Frosh Jazz band
totl.iy in KH 222 at 4 p.m. No

^Jistruni' rit.s necessary.

URA^.
< luit Council meeting tomorrow
II I (> r>i in If?

SOPH CLASS
Imi.Mt,fr meeting for council
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Al-
liha Phi House. 714 Hilgard.

OFF CAMPUS
MASONK AfflUATl C 1 l at -

Council meeting tonight at 7:30
p n, ^t ]r)Qoji^

J p Conte.
DSSCfPif CC)N(,kECATiONAL
*=EllOWS»<H' -

L»inner meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-
day in RCB. Tom Emerson, stu-
dent loader, speaking.

COSM O "> ( ! ! ; H

Intorniai discussion among for-
eign and American students to-
day In the YWCA at noon.

R K H vVILLIAMS (B«p»i.f)—
i^^nifiLT meeting today in RCB

I

at 5:30 p.m.

Spinfsfi diss Vs.e%
Sij^ht. Sound MerhuJ
Teaching by sound and sight

will be the methods used in the
conversational Spanish class which
will open at 7 p.m. tomorrow at
the University of California exten-
sion. 813 South Hill street. ^

Mrs. Dorothy McCarthy will be
the instructor for the class. There
are 12 meetings scheduled.

"CHESTERFIELD is

building another big,

new factory for us

smokers who like !h«i

MILDER cigarette...

ft^s MY cigarette/'

d
RADIO'S FAVORITE

STAR OF CHBSTBRPIBLD

ViiiilUR GODFREY T

' i»

I
y Irish I could lake fjnii in mjj Xttiion

plam on, Uu hu,, n,u farlom C/icslrr/ivU
IS hnih/inf; at Durham, A. C. JiS a honr/,. If
trill help Hupplf, Ihe rrrr- increasing demand
for the MILDER cigarette."

f

Lpjk.
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Campus Chest Drive Hits Stride

With Classroom Collections Today

Fro

To
h VJ ,1 y

I n 1 1 1 a t c

Male Rul f 4

Compaign's First Day Receipts
Indicate Unparalleled Success

Contributions totaling $300 on the first (iay of the
Campus Chest drive have hinted of success exceeding all

expectations in the drive to "Do Your Best to Fill the
Chest" with the projected $10,000

goal.

Plucked Pigeons' Dot Campus
^s Uclans Shell Out for Chariiy

Well. Yell!' S

Hopes of the Campus Chest
chairman drive soared high when
he viewed the "plucked pigeon"
pictured above, for he is consid-
ered a typical example of Univers-
ity students who have already
contributed to the five-fold drive, among the March of Dimes. Com-!
Scheduled to last throughout thCimunity Chest, and foreign student

week, the drive will aid worthy loan fund emc^rgency student fund.

Women beware! What appears'pn ••»

to be shaping into the biggest and '^""V KOun
best Men's week ever presented
is rapidly approaching.
Leading off the gala week of

events, extending: from Nov, 15 to
20, will be Freshman day on Mon-
day.
Tuesday will find the sopho-

mores in complete command, when
they celebrate Sophomore day. Al-
so on Tuesday's agenda is a new
addition, the Father and Son din-
ner and an old standby, the Men's
smoker.

•i RH

NSA
Plan

Adopts
for Bruin

Plans are under way for adoption at UCLA of the NSA
Purchase Card system, created by the National Student con-
g-ress at its summer convention in Madison, Wisconsin.
The svstcm was initiated at tb'^

'

University of Buffalo as a pii>t pi^^J H^—^^.-
plan. As put into uro. the purchalip DIOOa UOflOrS
cards entitle student holders /Jo C .-^ \m.X ^ I 1

discounts of 10 to 30 percent >n ^OUgnT Dy LOCQI
Miles price with cooperating bu^; r% -I A^ i i -i
nes concerns Red Cross Unit

Sellin.t; at $1 each, the cards

local and national organizations.
Fifty percent of the proceeds will, ,.. . , * ..

be sent to WSSF neadquarters, tol ,?f'^7
"^^^^^t the gala week

help needy students in European^*» »^ ^-^""7,
^^^Z

scheduled for

countries. The remainder of thel ^f,^r!'^^y\^*i/»^ P^^^'^*'
»<^V°"

funds received will be distributed! "*;'", *^. ^^^:^''^ 1^^"' ^'^^ l^^f*";
alists m the mtra-mural football
program being decided in the semi-
finals, and with the freshman and
sophomores battling it out in their
traditional Frosh-Soph brawl.

Still on Wednesday, in contrast
to the abf)ve two, will be the stag-
ing of the fraternity and sorority
exchange dinners.
Thursday rates the 49er's on top.

Aside from its being Senior day,
men's court and the Junior-Senior
football game will comprise the

i-uke;

''rsrf fry'

Head Yeil L^fader Shernll
Luke will gather his cohorts

today at 10:50 a.m. on the

steps of Royce hall to lead a

few songs and yells in prep

for the crucial clash with Ore-

gon Friday night.

! P V

Section' Query
Revived Again

Classroom collections highlight
the drive today. Spurs and Yeo-
men are collecting in all classes
at 10 a.m., while sororities will
continue the regular roving collec-
tions on the campus.

During an equivalent period last
year only $26 was collected, an
indication of the drive's success.

The goal has been set at $1,000
and it is expected that the policy
of allowing only one drive, com-
bining all the stufltent and philan-
thropic charities, will result in in-

creased support.

Campu» Chest is a composite of
five organizations. The recipients
of the funds are: WSSF, Com-
munity Chest, March of Dimes,
Foreign Student Loan fund and

Revived in a whirling frenzy of
^he Emergency fund

Discount

Benefit

activity, the much-discussed ques
tion of "Shall we have an all-male

The World Student Service
fund, which gives aid to needy

rxjoting section? • was being kicked ^*"*^^"^* '" many parts of the

around Kerckhoff hall again this'^^^^^' ^'" receive the greatest

week, following the impressive
showmg of Cal's section at the
UC-UCLA game last Saturday.

rest of the day's activities

Shernll Luke, head yell leader,
and Artie Fenstermaker, rajly

committee chairman, returned to

I part of the funds. Approximately
50 ^rcent is being earmarked
for it. Community Chest and the
March of Dimes will be each ap-
portioned five per cent.

An identical percentage will be

Hav nrPxh%VKt^ 7hr,'.mnlv ^f
Campus fired with enthusiasm for'«»ottedthe Foreign Student Loan

HavmgexhMisted the supply of «.,^_.^ ^^,:^„_ ^^. imm^i- f^nd The remaining 35 percent

dude a suliscriptlon to
New*. Subscril)ers will

in-

the NSA
secure a

The American Red Cross has

launched a blood donation drive

cla.«»<t names. Friday will be called
Varsity club day. The intra-mural
and the sorority (how did this get
Into Men's week???)
championships are slated to be de-
cided tiiat afternoon.
Friday night, as a climax to

Men's week, will be the staging of
an AU-U-Sing and a rally dance.

an all-male section, and immedi-
ately took steps toward that end.
Music and Service board, under

--_» I- - ll'cf airman Jim Higson. will hold a . .

special meeting to consider the! °' *^^ ^^'f*'"^ hoard and the ap-
proval of the SEC.

mg x> percent
will be held as an emergency fund
which will l>e administered ac-
cording to the recommendatiot«

i-^rw^ ->ui»sc'rioers w^m secure a —--^"•^ «• ^.^^.^^ .^v^.iaii^^n «••»< _^. ,

discount on books, food, clothing. I
which will continue until Nov. 17 UiS t f lL> ij I i O f" Dtqifi^

luggage, suoplies,. and theater and
concert tickets, but not for such
luxuries as jewelry and night cluhfl.

A battery of lawyers drew up
the system, which will function on
a national basis. Under this ar-
rangement cards will be l>onored
anywhere in the United States
where the system is in effect.
The first region to adopt the

plan was New Jersey, where 2000
cardH have been sold. Business
men are pleased with the contract
which directs a greater volume
of business to the stores.

NSA memljers will explain the
system to SEC today and poll the
general reaction before leaving forUy needed to aid
the NSA regional conference at
Berkeley this weekend. In consul-
tation with lawyers, business men
and business administration ex-
perts, the onnfTenee will work
out a suitable arrangement for
adapting the system.

Delegates to !•'..., ire NSA
president Kri.st v iMM-sit p '*

.

Rosenfield, Art l\aiiim. iiiid '/^ihin

•nd Jerry O'Connor. Students In-

terested in the Purchase Card pro-
ject can contact ^'fi- r >. • r,^r.

AWS Organizing
Commuters' Club

Prospective donors may register

at the booths provided in front of

Kerckhoff hall and on the quad.

All donors must be at least 18

years old and weigh a minimum of

110 pounds. Minors are required to

present a green minor release slip

signed by their parents.

Students who fulfill the prelim-

inary requirements should report

for their donations on Nov. 18 be-

tween noon and 4 p.m. at the
Ma.sonic club.

These gifts of blood are urgent-

medical science

in saving lives. Every person be-

tween the«ag«-s of eighteen and
sixty has a chance to personally
aid in this great cause, iled Cross
officials em|>hasl2e that thia sac-

rifice may be directly responsible

for the saving of a life.

Elxcessive needs have depleted
most bkxxl bank supplies. The
laxity of donation has further in-

tensified this drain. Primarily, this

drive Is intended to refUl the blood
banks, thiiS providing a bulvic.rk

1.. i.iist future dMnaiiida.

Tnrjt^y f,

R <> o i e f o i iuKefs

Rooters tickets for the SC-
UCLA football game can be ob-
tained by graduates and under-
graduates beginning at noon today
at Kerckhoff ticket office and the
Royce hall ticket booth.
Tickets will be issued from 8.30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Kerckhoff
office and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Royce. Both distribution points will
be open each week day until the
game, November 20. Only rooters
tickets will be issued at Royce
hall. '

Students must show i>oth AS-
UCLA cards and rooters tickets
In order to gain admittance to
the rooting section.

ASUCLA rard holders are cau-
tioned to keep their cards for use
in the spring .semester since these
cards will be validated at that time
and no new cards will be issued.
Lost cards cannot be replaced
until Deceml>er 1 because of the
time needed for reprinting pic-
turea.

project and present it at SEC
meeting tomorrow.

Most of the UCLA visitors to
Berkeley had never viewed an
unmixed section before and were
agreeably struck with the power
of the yells, and the looks of the
section, which featured outer rows
of pom-pom bearing girls, and a
block "C" in the center formed by
the yellow side of the men's root-
ers hats.

If the all-male section is ap-
proved, by SEC, arrangements will
be set up for the USC game on a
try-out basis, with a Pom-pom
girl's "C optioi.al in the center of
the nale aection.

Yeoman Selects
Six New Member:.

After lering applications
of eligible prospects. Yeomen, low-
er division men's service honorary,
selected six new members.
Men qualified for Yeomen mast

either be high freshM-i.>p or j^vv

.•iophomores. New m • , s were
elected on the basis of leadership,
service and character.

Those who have just been ad-

Collections for the week will
continue until the Friday night
Oregon-UCLA game, where mem-
bers of eight honoraries will take
collections at the half-time period.
Card .stunts for the Campus Chest
drive have been specially planned
by the r%lly committee. Other
promotional activities will include
SEC .N* - Klines for Contributions
and ci' uns by fraternity men
on Friday.

The Campu.<i Chest committee
hopes that a* a sign of contribu-
tion, everyone on campus will be
wearing their little green tag,
showing a Bruin turning his pock-
ets inside out and proudly sayinff
"I Gave ".

^

I"
. » I V n t i

w><>u i^h t

I t t f
J men

f 1

mitted to the group are Craig ijox
Lewis, Bill Otis. Lou Sacken. Fred
Thornley, Dick Williams and
Henry Yoshimoto.

A call has t)een issued by the
frosh day committee for all tal-
ented fre.shmen to participate in
entertainment to be presented
Monday, Nov. 15, when the class
of '52 reigns for the day during
Men's week.
Willing freshmen may place

their name, type of specialty, and
telephone number in the freshman

in KH 201 or call Dianne
Roitman, entertainment chairman,
at CR. 14505 l»^ore 3 p.m. to-
morrow.
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Like Oxen at <i Stall
**Look how we can, or sad or merrily,
Interpretntion wiU misquote our looks.
And we shall feed like oxen at a stall,

^ The better cherish'd, still the nearer death.**

King Henry, VI

A week ago last night there were two rather small
groups waiting around for the Democrats to crumble.
They were going to pick up the pieces. Then the impos-
sible became evident—no pieces.

The groups were the Progressive party and those
T\ominal DenrK)crats who, after listening to Walter
Reuther's pronouncements on the necessity for an Amer-
ican labor party, were going to get together in February
to mix some medicine.

Wallace wage^l his campaign as a claimant to the
Roo.sevelt tradition. On the basis of his platform, the
claim was largely justified; he stumped the nation for
the unfinished business of the New Deal, for regulatory
measures in combating inflation, for recognition of mi-
nority rights, and for a rational settlement of issues out-
standing between the US and the Soviet Union.
Truman also claimed the mantle of the fallen Roose-

velt, campaigning against the record of the 80th Con-
gress, and for many of the same domestic issues whi<?h
Wallace advocated. Only on foreign policy was there a
significant departure. But Truman had his own succes-
sion of sUtements, acta, and appointments to live down.
He had once called price control a "police state" meas-

"J"^
— ft'^d campaigned in it.s favor. He had appointed in

the government men with Wall street backgrounds—and
denounced Wall street control of the Republican party.
His words were clearly and bravely liberal, but his three
years of administration l)elied those words.
Now that the returns are comnlete, it is evident that

the repository of liberali.<;jn in this country is agj»in in
the hands of this inconsistent man, and in the Demo-
cratic party, inadequate though they be.
For years, the Democrats have been a strange coali-

tion of labor, city bosses, the South, a few big businens
interests, the New Deal braintrusters—and now, again,
the people. The conflicts of these interests were subor-
dinated and silencer! by the force of one dominant polit-
ical personality, only to break out into the open when he
died. The results looked disastrous until last week.
Now there is the Democratic platform to be enacted

:

aid to education, power and conservation, a sane farm
program, a low-tariff foreign trade program, increased
social security^ safeguarded civil righU and a fair em-
ployment measure, repeal of the Taft-Hartley bill, con-
trol of inflation—and the pervi»siv. .( getting
some .sort of peace in^the world.
And that is wherr lJ:\rr\ '^Miman's troi^^* ^^ '^^ ^ »•-

gin. Many of the cr u ; . Ki.^lative commits < o
chaired by Southern : ;- v. ho, on their past recuid.-, »j11

le progress—how .«^iirrr<;c-fnl]v it io vet to >>e sern
«-'!«>: .M'^d for a liberally-

1 i

* o is by no means (^

J' "d ship of state.

a (

Those who stood wil t w allace mav endeavor to hold
together their own Progre.ssive ortranization. banVmg on
the Southerners, the city bosses, the interests of finanm
to befoul the liberal veneer n«'^ on iho n^rtv. Thev will
be counting on Truman to .nttin,,, '

;

ment*;. his trwio^^iv.;,.., ,,Tr^ ln.s ,
> - ic-..,,,

servatives f iu ..x> .1 -..ity, su- ronnHrH
a<lvivf'rs :>' <] rr •,», <.lir,| ||!v

to thp con-
mn} iter*'

i

that ifiii

,t I Of^* ' n 1
' - • t I

!
»"•

i ounf I \ I'lit il tlMv fill.. II

V

UTr\U7n\^ hvl.rwj \ ijrn, \i hifli \hrv ..rii.ar.'n
third p-riv rf forts will In- MjtuI ;.nr\';

Thf* hb.'r:>'Mm nrfi fff*.t-ts ^^^,'<\^\ r. i^m.,,,! |v j, ij,,

b-inds of ;, Mmsonn j.oIitiri;*r ; K.-nluikv olot,. ;,o.l
Trx-is l»'p'ijil;df>r fnr vrnulr.nrfv Thvp^ i^. rw.t in.sr>.r#.,j jih
erahnm. but cornru oinjcmr . thrv hrv, f^ltPrrd in t h#
l>a.«;t. tiieir program .still \nrkH much, him] \y*^nr< «otth
little offen5:r

But as much a*= lil>erals likf*- to Hn\ini r,f a Lmv},, f^.^Ui
riirht, unromnromising party to r^vn'^mt Hum \)u
Democrats will pmhjihty kf^^p tlirm ' ffM-d
at a stall.** for n wbilr VPt Tf thrv U\*.ir*
they may yv\ nuik. miK-h of tJinr goal.

George
Price

The shouting and the tumult dies
and we see in big red letters on
the score board: Trunian. 304
Polktere. 0.

For the first time a ^nkey
broke a straw votes back.
We've reached the millennium.

We can have two presidents—one
elected hy the polls, the other mi
the polls. One can be Right, the
other can be president.
The first legislation for Truman

should be af excess prophet's tax.
The trouble with Dewey is he
stayed at the Roosevelt hotel and
the spirit of Teddy got the best
of him. He walked softly and <!ar-
ried a big poll.

WWHICH WWON?
Meanwhile Truman was strkt-

ly from Independ(*nce.

While a certain poH-analyst
WWas WWoefully WWrong an-
other Pearson proved 79 percent
wrong 100 percent of the time.
He didn't 'eat less than the best
—he didn't eat less than a Lee."
There was more "disunity" than

met the nose. The candidates were
|po)ls apart.

There is no truth to the rumor
that Dewey ended it all by put-
tmg a balk)t through his head.
The loud boom you heard last

That Old Feeling
cy/^

''f^

;~* «
,

Schoenberg s Music,

be Featuredto

vv^ hnv-

Truman was the humble bee, a kxal pub. At 8 o'cteck he fl«-

w*^r.-^^ - •'-" — '" —
li.

^*^snt know it can't fly. But ured the Eaatside vote would kiUwertnesday was a torn, bombed. 'Truman doesn't (•! to live in the 'Harry. At nine he tboucht Tn»-Kxplanations are offered: "Thel White House. It seems it's being man was just Lucky At 10 he was
^T^Z^'^^^'I^'^'"'" \l^^^ Let's hope they'll tear

;

confused- he thought it was 7^Another: The American peo- <K>wn that balcony and make the Schlitz. By 11 he was much muchpie are naturally underdogmatk:. Truman platform a permanent fix- sadder BudweiTer
iT»e real rea.sons for the upset ^w^- r r, ....

are: One: Truman pot mnr*. vJ^ttL r\^
*'°'' "^^ R^pubhcan chum It was

Two: contraT^o Rep^^ar^' los? ThriL'""'
"^^^ '""^

S*^" ^ ''^^' race the news that crock-ry o nepuoiican be. lost. The r>ewey program: Bride, ed a nation. But the picture hasand Groom. Truman's: Life under shaped up. and it \oc^ks like theproper economic conditions Can Miracle on Pennsylvania avenue
K«ve-;-^r Dewey in the Smug,

it. Nov. 1 headline in Ti;e^Ti;;;;^.r'r:;.:,""\""^'^
^^ '^y-

I
While poll-uted Wall Street be-

to school in Kp^n"^^''*"P,*"^«"^'»<'l«»'^ Wall street, we aee that
like a long 2^ f?L]^:^?^

"^"^ If he proves home sense, not dollars and cent*.K as efficacious as Duz. the Repub- wins. And Harry has the hoi^
licana are washed up for good.
"We are conducting a clean cam-

The reaction or lack of reactk>n ?tifr^ '"^vJ^^ "^ ^^^ ^'*^«"^^

surprising. Thines shonW Hr^^//^^ shoulda .swept the coun-
try -they had the Hoover.
The barber poles and one mem-

ber of the Washington news bu-
reau were right^honorary news-

1 too old and stiff to put his footman Truman. "Hie barbers prt^ in his mouth. We h<.pe the de-d.cted a close shave, rather than risive crys of New Deal are true

ni^o ,
^^ ^*^ b«ri)ers and Republican economy: It-always favor someone who's Har-

1 two-can-do-it-better Ict-one-do-if

For a lot of mkl-westerners !t
was n>erely Handf»onr>e Harry win-
ning out cr\'er the .slick dark vil-
lain from the Ngrth. And whik'

Ijef the average voter is above
the average Three: every pi-esi-p..

!l7?^
«lf»^* .l^"^ has had a double Be Beautiful. I gue«8 the

it Nov 1 k''
!^'^'. "^'^ made away show is herfTstaV

It. Nov. 1 headline i" tK** tn^,.^.! _ =»«j.

"Dewey's sons to go
Washington." Looks like a .,^.^
walk for the boys^ from Albany
Oewey's was the real upset f Up-
set ? He wa.«; sick

!

ia surprising. Things should drop
immediately. The suspense is over.
The reel vjctorv is for free en-

terprise. The polls went to the
for the first tin\e. And!

polls were wrong on their'

e. There iMi't • horse can out-
wit him.

While the GOP (Gallup's Old
Party) massages k)ct seats and
assuages sad tales we can see
the y«58 of the country on Tru-
man and we hope he's getting

the
own. mistaken without interfer-
ence, and all shot in the Ameri-
can way. It'.s the first time a poll
pver vrent out on a limb.
^^^ "' »? o?»np:?

'wrruin ha,s the san>e opinion
of polls that a dog has. It w«t
the quick brown fox jumping ovw
jne lazy dogs back -or rather thep^'^'^yit*'* were Dewey-eyed a lot
tortoise and Harry—with a switch 'of Thurmondites were eating crowThe Republicans made up their "^'"^ crow
bunk and couldn't lie out c4 'it
The report.s of Harrv Tnimp ^'^
death were grossly exaes^rated.
The Life and Fortune tellers were

rUB-I.IC OPINION
But while eirphants were start

is through!

Old mother Trum«n, stupid but
human.

Went to his cabinet for
halp.

I^mpty was the cabinet, not
but gab in it.

So he won m a walk, not a
GalKjp.

>»t . n.tW Loc in u^.r U^i.^ ^^^^--i^-V^'^lUl^'X

. i^r as another pr>rt said "I saw

^^iT-n'^"^' '"^"^ • fel- Har,^ rise frt>m the g,x>und ^th
^.^rP^:_ ^^''^.T**^"**"^^ feathered eaae into his unit

-it the golden mercury.*

11-BStt-aa^ Il ilfrs^M Grins and Growl
INMOVr EM

D<*«; j.i.,tor;

Why don't we have showings of
prevkHJs weeks footballthe

mL»!l"^ i^^^ i*"^ u " «PP*^>'"K *>«^>ng ucr^p^ from 00. me^ kiUnumber of people who have »uf-' .^„., ^^ .

^ luia

f'-red at the hands of throttle-
'^^***"'^ ^^ ^^^ English wordt

>»«PPy foola. any of whom might ^^^^ knew, 'X31ve nnc Joe. pleaae "

f«*.v««« u u ' -^^ cheertully heave a brick at the Then I »aw that aeeminclv endl-^

I>a4»ed our camp, aomc so poor that

niovica? Up at Berkeley they

<ne of the wrek, at different times! for a second offense
to accomrrKxiate aU. Are we go-\ »t aeems that little •paycbok^l
»ng to have to wait axtother few ^' ""—
years until we can match their
conaiderattons for thost students
whif coukJ not attend or those who
w i ,11st like to see the n>oviMT

R A U S f

Dear feJditor:

Bravo to '

editorial H(i\

rooting section.

theirs waa made of cardboardcal atigma like theae ha^e more boxes discarded by the GiT^Iheffect on the average adult (i«- of nothing but .Tarva^ion rJi!!?sincere Democrat that he is) than' trition. My foot k^Jk^Tdi!^^^a buia>el of Woody statistics The paper nower and I^ ^"*^

fxl Hill for hi

• ae sn al]-m«U-
Women certainly

have their place in the workL but I

it's not in a rooting section. I'

trwible ia that fre senvithw Amer
icant are unwHUng to concede
that we are mere digits in a
statistic.

I know one gal who wouW have
*- ''' her bruiaed Studebaker -

t'.i wouldn't be »+^!. t,

t:^ winirt^tkL

their

w<»

fo.
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little flower would have ».
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STICK fM UP

A Krim etui f. r khlitrt IWrin-^i, ^,^^
'^nd hiK VMr>d«r.ir(<i «;»< v«m
,p«i^n ' Nn\ ">»

I

I fkvn anx)<m« »o rr^ t«tr hi*; prr^ t br-cr f!rvnt«:

posal to ronipri p.iiitv KXjrMvorwf T fh<mKh< h^irh ,vf f),o*--
:^*ito arodrnl* to .1. pi^.v rolorf,,! l.nJ. f>,.-o<, .,,uJ ffv^r 1 i^^ v

»-Tr»hW'ms iTrnifNinr '!>« riJ.t.ir, of f,,i .l.u i. .^.v ' ,( rfM ,, r n i<
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Jim Carif
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Modern Art { nst if ute Plans
^ ecluM/ Svtivs by Composers

The general public will have an opportunity Sunday night
to liecome acquainted with one of the most controversial
figures in mtisic today, Arnold Schoenberg, a former pro-
fessor of music at UCLA. He will, ;

be heard when the Modem Ii Jlkl Cl-^t*!- C '^

atitute of Art in Beverly Hilk>,Uri .JIOpS vlt ^
presents the composer on the firs

f\ (T*

program of its "Modem Compob \jW (jfCCCP iH
ers at the "Modem Institute"

"^

series.

Sunday's program will begin at
8:45 p.m. and will be held in the
Institute's galleries a t 344 *i

North Rodeo drive, Beverly Hills.

The music ipcludes a perfomiance flapped a gag rule on debate on
of the Trio for Strings written in .^e Greek situation todiy to break
1946 to be played by Adolph Kol- ^ filibuster by Yugoslavia and
dofsky. Zoltan Kurthy. and Ja^icha

I ^t^er Russian bloc countries.
Schwancmann. The private record-

Yugo-Russ R ft

PARIS, Nov. 9. (UJ?)—The Unit-,

i»d Nations Political committee'

Cohen to Lead Seminar Series on
Contemporary Jewish Problems

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
948

The second in a series of

seminars will be presented to-

day from 3 to 4 p.m. at the

Hillel Council, 10845 Le Conte
avenue. The seminar will be
led by Rabbi Jehudah M.
Cohen, director of the Hillel

Foundation of UCLA and will

deal with the Jewish people
in America and contemporary
Jewish problems.
The series is concerned with

with "Judaism in Transit'
and attempt^ to shed light on
the solution of c on t e m p-

orary Jewish problems by
tracing parallels with situa-

tions during the Middle Ages.
Problems being considered

are mainly those concerned
with religious conflicts and
the political, economic, and
social status of the Jewish
people. Projected solutions
will be attempted"for some of
these problems along with
discussion.

The seminar is an open af-

fair and the Hillel Education
committee extends an invita-
• i'»n to any interested.

"% V.

\

}

ing made by the Kollsch Quartet
of Schoenberg's early, romantic
First String Quartet (Op. 7) will

also be heard.

:imcs of Frosh Sopfi

u M i i n i ! ! c c M e ix\b u r ^

B f

r d "'A'" i

L. J

Contract Ends
Recording Ban
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. (UPV-A

new labor contract ending the 10-

month union ban on making mu-
sical recordings has been reached

between the American Federation

of Musicians, AFL, and the re-

cording industry, it wiis announced.

The making of new records was
expected to start within hours
after the contract is given ap-
proval by the Attorney General's
office. It will be submitted in

Washington at 3 p.m. tonr»orrow.

AFM President James F. Pe-
trillo ordered the 125.000 union
n^embers to cease making record-
ings Jan. 1.

f J I I

r^t T- ,

The following list comprises the Sophomore Brawl com
mittee: •

:j\:i\\^

rarts

>rer*s Activities
The rule, limiting speeches to

10 minutes, was adopted by a- vote
of 41 to 1 after Russian delegate
Alexandre Bogonnolov bawlc^d out
Yugoslav Oeiegaies Ale HeOler: drlckson Prankrof J«cksoo. Tony Jacotos, I Jo*n Dieter. Dorothy Donley. Nancy | The purpose of the mectmg Will

SOrHOMOHK RftAWL (M>MMITTBC
Ulck*Davlk, General CbairMaa

BRAWL SPiatT

_

—

The Jazz club will start its

th, BurHU. Marr AH^e^«ly Paul K. Carl-
^*^^*^'"'^ activities With a meet-

tot*. BartMira Cavanoush. Ronnie Clark, ing between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in

Bett, Baker. Mary Jane Baker Joanne J^^Cui'nln.h^m'' Drck"^", »^ ^^•"- EB 302 today.
iClUIord. Steve ColllnKwood. Gloria Hen- i

•'*^'' ^"""'"•"*'"' "''^* "•^•«

Featured in the triple role Ofl^Q^ attempting to speak in Rus-'sf^lrley J»^k«on.'"wen KuV« Praic«» Ro«- If«
DoFUng. WinUm Elehanlaub: Beumk ^p th«»' orTpntati^wi of nt-w mpm-

comixxser, painter and lecturer, i^j^. ^^^ i^ «- m r«.u3
^^^ yxyitn webb. oeortte wherry. it»«* Knftnut. Patsy Pahey. Linda Pen- ^ me oneniauon oc new mem-

Scboenberg will ^)eak briefly on
nuxiern mu^ic and his own works. It was one of the rare instamces

wick. Bob Pinher Nina Fredlanl. Bob bers. All JBZZ enthusiasts are in-BKAWL PUBL;CITT
Peier KIm>. cbalmaa; Jane Baker. Don- , . ,. .

hut u/iii rpsprvp mo«t of hi*: timpl^" which the rift between the Yu- na Bail, Carol casteiiaw. Carolyn Dupen-
,

b*t.
| tween the meeting hours listed,ywi will ic3<;iv«: iiiu*!. LPi

J. leoslav repimp of Mar^ihal Titn and '"^***'''- Kathy Dinsmore. Virginia Ecge.
| Margaret Kerter. Jacqoe Phillips. Craig whether thev olav an instrument

for questicjns from the audience. i *y*»'^; regime or iwarsnai iito ana j.^ oooch. Portia oraw... RarrWi Heme. Lewu. jo«n weUon, Norma ciene Neaon I

" ^ P ^ insirumeni.

Oaudlno, Stan Goo<h. Virginia Orlfft. ^j,^^ *« attonri at anv timo KpAlice Hall. Marrle Hellberg. LouUe Ker-.^"^" ^^ aiiena at any time tie-

bat. ' -*-' "' • •• . -

His exhibit will continue for sev- the Moscow-directed Communist Mary Horn, Jodle Horner. Coanle Otnutead, Joanpe Paddoik. Gloria "^ nOl.

KNTEHTAINMENT
Smll^ Cook, chairman: Maureen Ban-
r. Bvelyn Bcvlna. Jackie FUher. Carol

eral days and mark* the first timeiP"'*^®" of Information, or Comin-

that Schoenberg's paintings have|f<*^"^. "^d popped up in the UN.
been formally show« in this coun-| John Foster Dulles, United
try. When he was a member of the

j

States, started the move to break
KJee - Kaindinsky - Koko.schka art, the fil li buster. .Bebler, speaking
group in pre-World War days, 'against the gag rule, said that his

many critk?>i were as antagonistic' country, Russia, the Ukraine, 'Hp"»b<»''«.i:Biacne Movden. owen Lomison.

to hLs art a.s to his increasingly
,

White Russia. Poland and Ozecho-
j Stn YinSnlT""

"""'"* ^^^' '*'*'"*

tonal compositions. alovakia should be exempted and
Although the 74 year-old ^com- Permitted to speak as kwg as they

poser has taught occaskmally since "*^^Q«

retiring from the UCLA faculty
aeveral years ago, this marks his

first public talk since that at the

University of Chicago in 1946.

Jim Johnston. Nancy Kneeler, Jeff Law- Page. Dare hick. Virginia Robblns Shir
son. Carol Leonard. Pat Memory. Kmer ley Rundqulst. Merldlth Ry«n Janet 3am-
Mlllage. Charles Bogle. BUI Otis. Klolse ' nelaon. Ardvg Seanlon, Jan Schmidt. Ralph
Roquet. Harry B. flberokoo. Phylls 8«iall. fihaffer. Jackie Shahbaalon. Jeanette
Doloros Tliomas, Joyce WhUtler, Naney Stlnchfleld. Arlene Ttsman. Dorothy Vance
Wilson, Bernlee Ztailmers.

iiJCCl i/l6

Off IC \ .1
I t. I

BRAWL GBNBRAL COMMITTBK
Mary Acker. Betty Ann Blller. Cliarles

Barst. ivirf Brawn. Jay BuUard. Mary
Campbell. Pat Campbell. Tore Chrlntlan-
sen. Ruth Cox. t:arol Dalzell. Ann DowUn.
Jim Klaner. Bob Plannery. Jim Plcury.

Hert>ert Pond. Bnid Franklin. Mary
Freeman Jliwmle Oriffes. Margaret Heylcr.
Ruth Holt. Marilyn Hopktrk. Lynn Huber,
John Jennett. Robert Jordon. Dorc Kap-
lan. Barbara Kimball. RuUtoannt Drebe.
Marvin Laaky. Suzanne Lazelr. Pat Lerpoe.
Joan Marnden Jean Martin Carol Meyers.
Barry MiUer. Mary Anna Mucklns&n. Kim
Muray.

|

Fred Nelson. Tom Nelson. Totn Nichols. \

Ted Nichols. Sue Noll. Marltl Partridge.
|

Sharia Perrlne. June Prevol. Nancy Old. i

Helen O'Conner. Pat Ruppert. Lavenah '

Ryder. Lou Barkln. Barbara Bcbenkal.
Marilyn Sllrman. Cordalavne SImonds.
Mary Jo BUler. Barbara Slight, Lelana
Streberg. i

Cornelia Van Dorln. Barbara Wallace. '

per to b" held 4:30 p.m. Sunday';.^, .,.,;„?.
-m to u.. c.Mom^ 8<_._i,,j^,'- „ Z'^:^ u.T)^^ w^uilT'T^:

ouelyn Ann Weybrlght. Joanne Wherry,
i

Jary Wltht. Marilyn Wright, Joan Yatea.
;

Henry Yaahlmo«o. Beillnl BasMert. Ro«e-
\

mary Lehmann. Barbara Stark. Joanoc '

Baalc, Pat Pahei. Carol Bluhne*.

BornoMOiiK roi'NciL
tno tf>mmltlre»i

Nancy Adams, Helen Anderson. Jan
Stan Berwian.
iL Ann Brell-

T^^borah Bijnti<»t n-ir.)

T HoMse Plans

Slav Theme for

Sundciy Supper

VSTBRANS
No purrhaa* order* will be laasad and

no rrfunds will be made for t>ooks or
Buppllea. Including art supwilea, after
N»v««ta*r 12. 1948.

Byron R. Atklaaoa
Coordinator

OTFICfAL NOTICE
All students who expect to qualify (or

m . oi iw.,..^.^ .» „ »..,^ taachliig cr*4*sllala In Pwbraary. l»4i».
feature a Slavic theme at a sup- j„ r , those who wui make their a»

UCLA Inttrnatioiuii liouse will

L ^*\A tJti.%^ _-J TX^l,.,.*.™ .w> I Drpartiiient of education must report !»-
at 624 Hllgard. Tickets are on mfdlr»t<'iv to arrange an appoinuneni wlt^
sale this week at Kerckhoff hall i*"" aiudem Heaitn servi.e. a.m. to 4

At I » eei t^^ o« .,»»« P "* Temporary Building 3T. for the re-
tlCket Ofrlce for 10 cents. qylred quallfyln* physical examtaatlon.

Vtrdwia RIehard
Credentials Covnse^or

N 15

COLLBOe or KNGI.NRrRING

L,ols Vlneis. Pat Vold«r. Jovee Wana-
maker. Patricia Ann Weddell, Marjorie
Wells. William Zavanelli.

A cord of seasoned wood will I

give as much heat as a ton ofj

coal.

\\m\
A spociol loom will bo on* compos
to totk about Aviation Codet-

Pilot Training. Watch for iff

R Y H f--.. i'

liar vest Moon Dane:<^e resTiv \\

OLiMFlC AUDI r OKU M, SAT. EVE^ NOV. 17
WE WISH TO RfCI^ ' f w ^ THE EVENT CHECKED BELOW:
T \ N ( ,0 P H 1 ; M H A S/' ^"''

i ^ n IITTE R BUG
SK5 * ^ \AMG Llf'OXTROT I ] ALL AROUND

Lj WAIT-- (American)
LADY'S NAME (please pnnt) • •••»••

• • • •

GENTLEMAN'S
Address

please print)

Last month's aupper carried ^ul
» Chinese theme with vartoua

forma of entertainment. Dr. Yu
Ck^^ VI.n «f »k<> V^i«*^»-u rlMvar** ^* engineering Quallfylnf cxa»»o»tta«« *"')'• Miriam Barman
Shan Han of the history aeT>art- ^^^ arreptance to tha Sprlnc SonoatTr IRo)" B»rn«tPlrv Carol Bli

ment, as the main speaker of the i»4» win be aiven on rampui Saturday." 1
'"'"'"

' ' " 'W T^^bor

Mail la Harvest Mouii Daiici: i^c^^lival
Entry fee SOr per parson must «ccowipatiy tKn biatik

1 s f' '> N Cr ('» v\ r r S J . H o 1 \ v>. ti o tl,

MOIL UmW* and ••auijttunk of Harvest Moon evenH i* New V*«k mn4 C>><

cago will be followed expricithr Am*teur« only eiinlble. Each ittdividual mutt
be 11 yean ov older. Ei*fry i«»w«t be pottmarhed not later tttOM i«»*dni((ht.

Nov. It. Entva«ti wtM be aatitied wtten and wl»«f« to appaaf tor prelim

-

laary )«4«Uig. |Hd<e«' dociaio* w>ll bo final. I
t^nmna A\^r\r^v.t^ th*» rtiltiirn) ^o- ' '^'"""'**' '* '**• Application blank* Uevening, aiSCUSSea tne cultural OC-»,k, ^^ rreahman atatua Knrlneerln-
Velopment of nrnxJem China. BXAmlnaUon attd the Janlor Siatus F... I»lnaerln« baailnatk>n are available

All students and their guests CB IM and ahould be rUed bolor* Dece«|.l

are invited to attend this "i- »>«" < >»^
u M. K p„tt„ 1

House cN'enl. Students planning —o-io

to attend are advised to buy their tNrirmNATiowAL arLATioNs ukNcuAoa

I «IV II M

tickets early as there U only a
limited number avmilaUe.

OCB Sponsors New
Bulletin Board
OCB i.s six.n^oring and operat-

ing a rte^'iy ereeted ASUCLA

XAanMATION
The forrtsn La»cuase twtnallan r«-

««lrod ol all cAOdkfaUa for Uio AB.
In the rurrlrulum In International Rela-
tloma vtn tia vieea oa X>»ceaaber • IPM
aL S p m In CB 310 TbIa eaaatln- • -->-

mu«f be taken by ail randldatea f.

docreo In P^braary. Juae or Aw...-
IMft. who haee not prevlo«aiy poJMed a«
•a examination and may be taken Lit
candidates plannlnc to aradaale later. The

laation will no* ba repeated dur-
In* the preacDt acadMBlc yrar. oe Um
l»4» BUHUMer Seaaloti All person* li|.

•^ .. . L J .._ J « t»wrt in» to taht Uila examlnatioa aro ra-
bulletin board on the second floor wutred to me tormal notice of their In-

tonUon on or before Moeewiber 5« tPM
•n lornaa rnhkrh ».>. (>« oMainod train
tho departi »r» in HH JSa

Baa..! a ....ikb^ rbaH-Man.
(•mani«t«« mm tbe InleettotloMaJ
Rrlalian* r«rrle«loai.

If-M
AITFaK «

M 11 s I ii J

of Kerrkhoff hall.

'P^e purpose of the board is to

provide a system of communica-
tion between OCB and the officers

of vark>us campus orr,^ni7.«tk)ns.

The board will be ava at all 1

l Tho ot
tintes for the posting ol rM>tices,; Hiatoey and h

anc* it will aKso jserve ft.«^ an

Of the organizations.

in
i the Bitverv|.\ion
Thoraday.

MT hHTt TNSTrrfTTTOWa
""'nailona fn American

"<« will be beld wnder
u.' Lhe Oammlllee on

- 1- 1. « iL - . *^ * *MS. from •! 0© to
formation bureau for the members 00 om. tn phr*"-- p-»vjt»« ».

Any fe«lRtere<J « wuh Junior
»»loe atAndlnc ia ... # to take the-

All notices should be brought to •»•""•»»•». reraon. dexlrln* to .tak

*•. /-w-Ts tt ^ 'WM-- tf •»! ••th«r or»# ar both of tbeae exarr --• -m
the 0(.'B office. The office will »»,« „,. , ttatement of Int.'n

not be responsible for organ i7.a- '*^ ra«utra|| not lat^ then moimu. -j

tkma not complying with inatruc- r>tr>».^

tkms. eoasu.'
Offloe

't

I
lilll w
AIIVIJITISni.S

\\\:\ HIM ITS

,S.t0 pan
I

' " mar be h* ' >»

<«^U. PoUtteal a
i-.i Prldav* »• *

n. Hlnforr («• " - »»«
-- 'v-»mreen ><• • » •

i

lyyi'

III II II

a
I

a

\ n,r r\ - M

M. >«
at the

-I

C If^ncy ' inwtf >i» ! .

It .1 p m. In Rorc* Hall .11**

\y \ < r iM.i T> Tt»f.4

f My baby love§ BEBOP,
and Wesilfihe wftoreso.

So that is uyhere^
I taUe her torto

WESTLAKE
In MacArthur Parh

Opmn till

tnldnlifiht

THiKSGiviKi; m my >

' '1

Vifi

""*-'V::

"W^*

H
wm
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S^r^^ Riofs as
Currency Progrom foUs
SHANGHAI, China, Nov. 9. (U.P)—Food riots and strikes

broke out in Shanghai today and China's new "gold yuan"
currency plunged to virtual worthlessness. Roger D.

Lapham, Marshall Plan adminis-

SUPER DIRlCibLE—This is an artist's
conception of a super dirigible capable of^

launching rockets at targets anywhere in'

the world which may be our secret weapon
should the United States go to war again,
although army and navy officials have not
revealed any such giant ship is actually

under construction. The dirigible, capable
of world-circling range at high ^peed.
launches a two-stage guided atomic mis-
sile from its nose. Parasite fighters, han-
gared in the ship's belly, would protect
the mighty craft from attacking planes.

(Courtesy of Mechanlx lUuatrated)

Pnl'' r r m rjr\ Sh o o f \ S * I
^

r? P f
{

f

OAKLAND, Calif., Nov. 9. (U.P)

—Policeman Roy Hooper, 22, acci-
dentally shot him.self in the leg to-
day while watching the exciting
western movie "Red River" during
his off-duly hours

Fcrcnsics

Deadline
b I g n ijp
Set Today

Deadline for signups for the which the national debate topic

Pepperdine College invitational will be argued. The national sub-
The report of hi.s .45 caliber speech tournament is today, ac-'ject is "Resolved, that the Federal

w;"rad'^et:n.;r^oK»arinp:~^<>-« '« '"-"^'^ '^^ Dr. Gcvcmment Shall Equahze Edu-

the sound of shots from the screeiii, •'»'"*'
*^""'*>'- E^*"'* '° *« •^O"-^"""*' OPP«rt"ni'y by Annual

£|IHMllMIIIMI*MIMIMHIIMMMMM«M«tlUMailMM«IIIMttllNt^

Peace Hopes

For Maritime

Strike Snagged
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9. (U.E)

—The West Coast AFL sailors
union threw a surprise snag into
the possible approaching settle-
ment of the 69-day maritime strike
today by announcing it will re-

fuse to return to work until "sev-
eral" jurisdictional disputes are
settled.

Seizing a psychological moment
when dO seafaring and dock-
worker unions and Pacific ship-
pers were preparing to enter ne-
gotiations that could bring the E>espite President Chiang Kai-
cos ly walkout to an end. the ghek's plea yesterday for solidari-
Sailors Union of the Pacific an- ty in the face of military set-
nounced five jurisdictional claims backs, angry workers refused to
must be .settled before their en- accept the governments currency

trator in China, promised "tons
and tons" of rice by Dec. 1 in an
effort to ease ten.<!ion, but hungry
mobs wrecked empty rice shops
and looted vegetable stands in

widespread rioting.

A United States *brmy officer
with long service in China said:
"This is the worst I've ever .seen.

These people are angry. They're
just ripe for the Communsts."
Economic chaos in south China

overshadowed evpn the military
situation in the north, where tens
of thousands of victo^Mous Chinese
Communists swept through Great
wall passes from Manchuria. The
Reds claimed the capture of Shan-
haikwan, "guardian of the north
China plains." on the gulf cf Chihli
coast 150 miles northeast of Tient-
sin.

forced idleness ends
Pacific ships could not sail with

out the 16.000 AFL seamen even

and demanded food instead.
Twelve thousand railroad work-

ers struck, halting all trains be-

tested at the tourney, which takes S^u"^f J^ Tax-Supported
^ . . . - . . .Schools.

On Y
I place Friday and Saturday on the

f u r flay
I
YYave campus, include oratory.

Only remaining tournament in

If the 30.000 CIO and independ- tween Shanghai and the capital of
ent longshoremen and seagoers Narking and along the Shang-
should end the 10-week tieup in hai-Hankow line. Railroad men
negotiations scheduled to be re- walked out when the government
sumed for the first time Thurs-

1 refused to pay them in rice in-

^f^

w.. . ^ ' ' "Of t vvave campus, inciuae oraiory, »»,v,coH tua x^.^^t^Z^ * ^ n w t ,
...^^ .....^ ^••u.o-

1
i^iuntru lo p«y invrn in

Nir^- .-
A.K.R |ip,„„

,.^Z,o.. exte„,p and IZZ^'J^" Z''^ '.^ ^L^tt^J"^ ^""^ '" ""* '^" '"'

"^ot
"' "T^ "^^"7

r.^ ..K. .. .» . ti . .. . . . , . * •"'^"°! siriKe. Other workers threateiGo •^ hcit it h

1 ak4. hcj ti>

PARKERS I

I Grill n Griddle I

CHEF LUIS

ir: M*»\t H* << soil w hie
IM ItrvrrH Hi IK

^ H .1 %\\ h Hi I t { %

J>4 I II %

Near Wilshirc at

I 9785 "'n^' M. .,:. , Pu,.

Other workers threatened simi-
lar strikes. More than 7.000 bus
drivers said they would walk out
tomorrow "unless we are given

promptu speech. | tournament, .«^cheduled for Nov. 19 in addition to agreement on the
Subject for the panel di.scassion **."*^

f^-
^^^ western debate ques- jurisdictional points SUP aasisl-

i« "What Shall de do About Com- Ji^"
'^ "Resolved, that the United ant secretary Harry Johnson said

munLsm?" Extemp topic is For- |!«^^ Should Adopt a System of the union will demand parity wage food instead of oapcr^
eign Policy of the US', while P'«""^d Economy. adjustments with any increases]

*

"Education in the US" will be the' Other meets listed include a i
granted the striking unions. I

theme of the impromptu event. | debate contest at Cal Tech on Johnson said the SUP contract!
Forensics squad members and '^*"- ^^ ^"^ ^^' * championship signed in June and effective until

other Bruins ihterested in speech tournament at Bakersfield or, Sept. 30. 1949. provides for wage
competition at either this touma- .

^**^?" ^" ^^^ ^ ®"^ ^' ^"^ an, reviews if any other West Coast
Ijment or any of the subsequent '"^"^ational speech tournament at maritime union is granted higher

I
meets durings the semester, are ^<^'LA on Feb. 12.

.
I wages than the sailors

I

I

requested to contact Dr. Murray

Cp«iiiit.

^^ III I44 I %

• •«• • MI«l«*(l«*l*«lltlMf* I I I IIMIM*

in RH 325.

Six additional tournaments re-

main on the calendar, with the
feature event _
speech championships
n December 3 and 4. This will be
'.<. fir^t event of the year at

CLASSIf-ILO A[)Vi RliSir^G

Oprn for CluMKifird AdvrrttMtiii,

KH-2I2B (>i>rn I<^1 M. throuch F-

SERVK I^H OFFERED
TRAnaLiATlbNS niMle of tclenUftc or

oUtcr work* from HunKarlan. French.
IlmliMD. Spanish. 8«rb-CroatUn. G«r-
man. Hvbrrw. VldoUh. Kuaslan Have

_ done lurh work for th« U. o( C OL-0i20
Atrro RADIO SERVICE^- Harvty Radio

* V' i ' Q%x Station. Undbrock
a in Vtllate AR-3349a.

TV^-iNO Term paper* and U»— . Oram-
lar. punctuation and coAehlnc. Low
nt««: ««lcik work. Phona Cr«at*>cw

FOR SAL£
1»U URAHAM-PAlGt: 4 door Mdan. ceod
rendition ta75 EX-«697. 341 80. Alcxan-
drla Ave

1S39 PORD V-f Sedan. Very to^Tondl^
tlor M.w hr»ii«g, gantrator. $77*. Prl-
vat' ^

1V43 ^ij.i 1x45 encln*; cxeclknt condi-
tion »500 or bent offer. AR-MOM

The following men must pick up
tlieir work cards by Thursday,
November 11, 1948, 4 p.m. at cash-
ier's window, Kerckhoff hall:
U Adler. O. Alexander, A. Alper, J. R.

An«icrson, R. Andre wk. Vv . Aiceueaux, Ci.
Arootk. K Asher. P. Auclc. H. Ballln. B.
Bailey. J. Baker. O Bandun. C Faronkay.
H. Barthci, U. Ba«actt. k. ! . R.
bcnoit. U. Bcresford. L. I< d. J.

t<t:^t A^-^T^r T 1 ^, B«rter. L. Berter. K. Beinascuni. K. Bar*TEL AVIV, Israel. Nov. 9. (U.P)_Israel forces today cap-ljf' ^.*l?'''b'' l^riy V"!" ''

"""tttured the Egyptian fortress at Iraq-Suweidan, some 25 miles I

"'*""*° ^- Brajkovi^h t o.

south of Tel Aviv, leaving only two Egyptian bases in souUi- ^Jrrc.fne.^^'^^drei' s'^^Ja'll^inV dT
ern Palestine, at Gaza and El I'^Tl^. ^.r^\T'i Jhe^ratr R ciiu..ro.

Israel Forces Capture Fortress
alendar. with the^^ . , . n • i •

P T-

.'Th?^ rs.::.11' ^^ek Inquiry on British Trcops

Faluja
At the same time, the Israel gov

of the Egyptian army south
Gaza, the troops' only supplies

-,C. Cluatka. P. Cotoba. J. CoheiL J. K. Cola!
"* «. Coleman. H. Cooper, ft. Cor.n. L. Coa-

ernment asked UN truce head- were dropped by plane
quarters to investigate reports

| Unconfirmed leports placed the

UKLP WAN IKU
AMMBtary Btatiatlca.TUIOHINU In

^ 8 M. Bl.Mi

lIAt»likitty Fiatcrnliy kltch*n help urg-
»ntly neeilvd. Work lunch. dinner
meals Boar4 •oaipajiaation AR-»(>40ft
La* Albln

bRAPTRMAN p«rt or fall tlmo. Start W
cenu an hour. Call WHItncy ttM or
BR-04S4T

rOK RENT
rOR Riarr-Roon,. prirate entrance and -»i^/'-«" pi ..>«ncrs were laKPn

V, bath to male atudcnt. M a week, "^t very many Were killed.
"

tenzo. H Coxen. P Crum. F Daniienberc.
R. Davldnen. L DavU. C Davinon P.
De Mello. C. Dixon. C Dcdd. D. Douclaaa,

that British trcvips had arrived in number of men who surrendered r^yirfk 'r "f"..^w V"? ': ^'*~-
force in Tran.jo,dan and parts of .at the fortres.. at about 60 T^etelfra^.r w^ pVa»'Sa"c^'.' I ira.ke. £^oiA«tir%A I ... Freodman. A. Preeman. L PrUdman

'

W. Primal. M. Oalper. H. Oarber. A.
Gardner. I. Oarfleld H Oaro, B Uavron.
M. Oasella. A. Oeraon. E a)o«o«. B. Gold.
R. O. Ooldman. W Ctoodman, H. OoM*'

Palestine.
I reports said Jewish units raised

a, u r,"r^^'
•''P<*»<^«"ian Col.

I

Israelis blue and white flag at 3Moshe Perlman said .scores of p.m. (5 a.m. EST.)
Egyptian pri.sonors were taken and

1(1 ni \\ \.N i YA>
• on orer Thankaclvlnc.

call M«t. BR-MSM.
TO aAd fron .•«

Share e»r>rris^s.
^^tirenlnta

rROM LA to 8t ~Loul8. Mo ^Det Iflth or
i7th. Will ahare expenaea. Call evcninaa

AR t«400

Phone 8 M ft6i03_
APARTMENT to share. Two rotinc men

to ahare apartment Near tr(.n>poria-
_^lon H'n'onahle. Call CR-<3—•.

BKDR' " M .<..
1 furnlahed. twlm^beda,

eioae to campus In L.D.8. home.
VK-SMOO .>.-,.

« io»3» Roeh
i^^^"^**

soldiers slipped through be-
fore Israeli guns started pounding
the rest back to the fortress. Perl

The battle started, Perlman said.
when the Egyptians attempted to
sneak through the Israeli cordon
to their main base at Faluja. about
four miles to the south and east

ROOM for two men
e«ter Arenue A > h MCI6

I^ROC. private room, with or without
meaU. Cicellent UCXA tranaporUtUon.
Call aiter %._ OR-<-tIM

TRRBX room furnlRhed houae to share
with one other man. $30 per month
3Mt PennKTlvanla At*., Santa Monica

after S p m.
PRIVATE room, board, and small salary

In exchanae for lite houaework and baby
»lttlnp VErinont M7M.

&U8INEae glri has apartment Share with

1.

Katb. B.

Jraq-.Suweidan is six and one- "teln. C. Oreenberc. M. cross, o. Oruell,

t'wi^^lT'. ^^v'. ^/
E' J^«Jd«» on|S.„«rT^" Jark^.'rr'rHa'rk.^^^r'i,.?:

the road to Faluja and 16 miles '^•v W Hathaway a Hews. H Hews J.
northeast of Gaza on the coast ^ R'%oMm!;n"*n „"''T»' *••

Which was to have been the capi Jr. l Jacques, m. j
tal of Arab Palestine before the ,.„;., 'e^.i^V' K"aiin'' WJewish victory in the Negev.

Israeli today a.sked the UN tnire
I , ^

•' ." '"^ *-^*^ *^' "^^
I

Msnianf.- /. r Klvel H Klheadquarters to investigate re-'» Rorman L Kovner. M Kraemer c
ports that Brlti.sh troops had ar- ' Jl'nVo'.l'.tr'V ^l!"^! ^lf\' ^ ^•*""' ^'
»:...n^ j_ rr. i . .

••"" €»j LJndqulsl. B. London. P Louie B Lovellrived in Transjordan and "parts of ^ Lowman. o u.ch«ii,«er m Lual'll*
Palestine." wh6.se mandate ferltaln'riJ:'*"*; mJ'„;,""*'", C M-.kman. m!
gave up May \:^. Marlnoff. l Mark.. D. Msthrws 7 Maf:
The request for an Investigation ii*-,L,/it M*fne7'p Sood'?.'"iJ.'i'<rr"ri.. h!

Kapctanskf. H. Kapetanskr. B KaU A
Keith. J. Kent. 8 Kleftr. J. Kllman'. s!
Klshkanf.-/. R Klvel. H Kline. 8 Kilnter.

n^M <\\ r
liMi m«r> d.^ * W. Bate,

• '" '' after • w
A 1 t AH for tranxpcrlaUoB. « <
AR 35SM after i pm

' •
' M.Mv-iKR %, Oonvertlble Coupe

• ' ' (< ' ! run-about LItiht. untfrrM
K'.t; r. (-^ ! anlrai condition. RU . »• «>

bath, upper
ni rnv nome Iwjn beds In each Privat
entrance. Brentwood, edge of Rant
JianJca. t7.Ae a vaak rt^. i, la
A]lte-374M.

man said Israeli artillery then
blasted the Eg>ptians into sur-
rendering.
The Arab force at Iraq-Suweidan

has been under seige since the be- of the Britl.sh troop report was Mo.kin h Nash
ginning of the United Nations made by Dr. Walter Evtan DlrerJ«^„ '?*'"""• ^ Ninteman o Ncrman

^;T^i;:L?'i^'"J"-, l^^ ^.':«^y ln| tor General of the Minl^^ryW For- ll-.j!'^^^^^^^^^
'

"'Wn." R** ^"r;.
1 Follwk. l!

W. Raines. R

^w...i»„ .... ,,., .fi.rimmv onarc wun -^^ "-^ •••« i^i uci in iiie inprpv in lOr Uenerai Ol the M n ^rv of Fnr son H Pelxl>er n
^?!. ,.^'. ,?V,'':''.„

'^*'"»^'»^ >na3-! mid-October Cut off from the bulk eign Affairs, in a lett^ to Dra^" ' T^ ''^^^^^^^^^

...^ r__ P«..l X>r^k« D^ "'-._:. . ^"^ P*»'".''^*''L« « Porter.

( . 4»f ** I' If. 1 i r

< ( ii.r > ^vt \ fti

fliiiftlr -.f. \ »;,

I M t ! I '
, r -

,
1 •

: r <

'

Vr I , K f

\^i\r\ \ \,\ ( ,,i I ,

I I ; i.r a : ^': n(i(

rr a ( . CK ..1 I r »

rr »FOS 00 ^Rfi2
Va'V .TFrf^ron

\^M MIIICK ( < r

balanre MM lOi
_%u»R A/^•4f^o

mnunrr drean. r<<n! d >,

lacf bolero. .Si*e in

Heater snd rarlio t

^Tam«»urhl. PR .'!2f

FORD »1 4 rtfvrr ( Vb

Inqulrr h

r , 4
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BRUINS UNDER ARCS TONIGHT
-i->i

Nikcevich Named Game Captain;

rhroeder Shifted to Halfback
by Joe Bleeden

The UCLA football team heads for the Coliseum tonight,
where they will practice under the arcs, as their Friday night
clash with Jim Aiken's Webfoots draws nearer. The Bruins
worked out yesterday on Spauld
ing Field, Tuesday being thf

day designated for a hard scrim-

mage.

John Nikcevich, who played an

outstanding game last week
against Cal, was named captain

for the approaching night battle.

FEW CHANGES
Starting for the Bruins Friday

are left end, Don Hunt or Darrell
Riggs; left tackle, West Mat-
thews; left guard, Eddie Eiiton;
center, Leon McLaughlin; right
guard, John Nikcevich; right
tackle, George Pastre; right end.
Bill Clements; quarterback, Ray
Nagel; left halfback, Ernie John-
son; right halfback, Howie Han-
sen; and fullback. Art Steffen.

Cliff Schroeder, who was form
erly playing /juarterback and wa^
shifted to fullback, wili now Ix?

doing his maneuvering from the
halfback slot.

Yesterday's practice session
worked itself into a rough and
tumble .scrimmage after it had be-

gun with some passing and a chalk
talk.

OREGON STARTS SLOW
In all of Oregon's games except

their tangle with the'Trojans, they
have come from behind to take
the ball game. Last week, the
Webfoots edged Washington, 13 to

7.

The Northerners have two fine

ends in Dave Wilkins and Dan
Garza. Wilkins has been reported
as an end who catches anything
tossed in his direction. The lanky
passcatcher is used onl> on of-

fense. Garza on the other hand i«

strictly u.sed on defense and will

undoubtedly give the Bruins as
much trouble as did the Bears'
Frank Van Deren.

The Webfoots need this ball

game to .stay in the two-team race
for the Rose Bowl.

CRUCIAL GAME
Oregon ha.s been relying on the

DAVf DOBROW

Tr^ n n I s I o u rnnT

Gets Si

Women, Football?
Take Your Sides
Much controversy has come up

around campus concerning the so-
called football game scheduled for
sorority women as one of the
highlights of men's week. Women,
it seems, for the most part don't
deem it "lady-like" to run around
the field chasing a ball, and that's

about what these games usually
imount to.

From the masculine viewpoint,
however, a women's football fra-

cas is interesting, amusing, and
often—well, it depends on how the
same progresses.

Other campuses around the
rountry occasionally schedule
football games among the female
members of the university, but
UCLA authorities often forbid thi.s

type of activity. One game between
sororities was held during Men's
week last year, with the outcome

I doObtful victory. The score

—

• to 0.

This came ab*'»ut affer 40 min-
ites of a hard fought battle dur-
ing which no mishaps occurred
other than a desire never to go
through this thing again.
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Two-thiri].->> «»i inv jiiuu.>iiial

structure of Omaha is devoted to
food-processing.

i'uuy-iiiicc per cent of the
world's forest products come from
the U.S.

\
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:. Short Topics
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The annual intramural tennis

tournament got under way last

Monday and was considered very
successful by Wayne Rosenoff,
head of intramurals. All matches
not on today's schedule will be
played Friday.

First round results of fraternity
singles: Phi Delta Theta defeated
Kappa Sigma; Beta Theta Pi de-

feated Phi Sigma Delta: Phi Gam-
ma Delta, bye: Theta Delta, bye;
Chi PsI. bye; Theta Xi. bye; Delta
Tau Delta, bye: Sigma Pi. bye,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, bye; Phi Kap-
pa Pfti, bye; Alpha Sigma Phi, bye;
Kappa Alpha, bye; Sigma Alpha
Ejisilon, bye; Sigma Nu, bye; Del-
ta Sigma Phi defeated Zeta Beta
Tau. and Delta Upsilon defeated
Lambda Chi Alpha.

Second round results of frater-

nity singles: Beta Theta Phi won

Lotteries and game^ of chance

were outlawed in Wyoming in

Wyoming in 1879.
• • «

Artificial lights to make the

day 13 hours long during winter

months will im^arove egg produc-

tion.

FREE
HOES!
MEN'S or WOMEN S

I T " s SI M r I i:

1. Cuess the score of this week's UCLA game.
2. Fill Out the entry blank below with your guess.

3. Bring the entry blank to Clark's Village Bootery
before the game. •

THE STUDE^' who UESSES THE CLOSEST SCORE
WINS Ai ( > SHOF<; tN THF STORE I

Last w p if ' k t h r r *
' w o \ a t »

«• b r fw r»en

Warren W*-ldon ond fit f ty Scif. derson

(Contest limited to students only)

HAW] I

I'
.6

VILLAGE
BOOTERY

. (NcHt to Owl Drugstore)

1108 Westwood Blvd. AR-3-9607

; NAME ?

# Address . . .

\ Phone No. . .

"«i

• • • • w

S UCLA.. OREGON
(Ties eliminated by drawing)

Van Brocklin, to carry them
through most of their games.
While the squad is the type that
takes advantage of breaks thrown
their way, they have made good
use of Van Brocklin. At the pres-

ent he is leading the conference in

pasaing, a few yards ahead of the
Bruins' Nagel.

Oregon has been scouted by
Mike Marienthal, member of the
Bruin coaching .«;taff. Marienthal,
who has .seen the Webfoots \r\

their last two games, reports them
as a fair team that takes the ball

down the field if given the op-
portunity. TTie fact that they
have trailed in all their games but
one. is proof that Friday night
will bring to the Coliseum a team
that never says die. Maybe we'll

teach 'em the word.

pa.ssing of their ace back. Norm on forfeit from Phi Sigma Delta.
Phi Gamma Delta defeated Theta
Delta 6-3. 6-2; Zeta Psi defeated
Theta Xi 6-3. 8-6. 6-3; Delta Tau
Delta defeated Sigma Pi on for-

feit; Phi Kappa Psi defeated Tau
Kappm Epsilon 6-2, 6-2; Alpha Sig-

ma Phi defeated Kappa Alpha on
forfeit: Sigma Alpha Epsilon de-
feated Sigma Nu 7-5. 6-8, 6-2.

First round results of fraternity
doubles: Theta Xf defeated Phi
Sigma Alpha: Alpha Sigma Phi
defeated Phi Delta Chi; Sigma Nu
won on forfeit from Sigma Pi; Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon. bve; Phi Alpha
Theta won on forfeit from Delta
Chi Alpha; Delta Tau Delta de-
feated Alpha Tau Omego; Zeta
Beta Tau defeated Kappa Epsilon.

Second round results of frater-

Kickers B q d

!

^ * •
Bear s Roughness

(Continued on. Page €)

UCLA 2

A personal message —
to the factTify and students

/^dHcJ, VfiC
MANUFACTURERS O F MEN'S CLOTHING

5060 W. JEFFERSON BLVD. LOS ANGELES 16, CALIF. PArkway 0500

Fells Bruins
Taking advantage of all their slve extra-curricular activities of

scoring opportunities while break-

ing up Bruin attempts, a strong,

rough California .«»occer club edged
a fighting UCLA team. 2 to 0.

In a Berkeley thriller last Satur-

day. The defeat marked the first

time the Bniins have been ahut
out this sea.«?on.

Although the i»core may indi-

Cal.

Another factor that might have

hud a say in the final reckoning

was the large size of the Bear
field; a field the size of which was
much larger than the rectangle

the Bruins were used to playing

cate an easy victory fdr the Bears. jf>n In the opinion of many side-

the situation was i .
tp to the i line experts It was these facts
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Dear Faculty and Students:

* *

Here s a chance for real savings on top quality Men's Cloth-
ing , . . and these are bonafide savings — really worthwhile —
because you buy direct from the Factory Showrooms oi Pants,
Inc . where you II find scores ol finely tailored men's suits, slacks
and sportcoaLs — fresh from the factory . . . and priced so low
you won't believe your eyes.

For example . . . our complete Fall line of California styled
men's slacks — priced everywhere from twenty to twenty-fjve
dollars — are being offered at just $14.75. You take your pick
from 100% oil wool gabardines, sharkskins, flannels and worsteds.

If you're looking for something especially smart in a sport-
coat, you'll want to see our new broadshoulder. smartly tapered
drape models . . priced at just $24 75. Tliese are the very same
jackets that are selling everywhere for thirty five dollars

It's the same exciting story of extra quality, smart styling
cmd worthwhile r^"'- js where our suits ore concerned — for
we ve got a fabul(_ '-icction of hnnd tailored suits — including
the popular one button English Icu^ ,. models wiNh continuous
waistband and extra deep pleat panls. AdiKiUy, you con take
your pick ol the entire selection — at just two factory prices —
$49.75 CM

: J'S4 75. At better men's stores, these suits are priced
from sevt-nty-five to eighty-five dollars.

So 'her or not you're in the rnr k- ; now for men's cloth-
ing — come on down to our factory
LaBrea — n i lust browse around,
and, f .!

'

vill wel

w rooms — Jefferson at
You'll be glad you did —
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Brubabes Meet Trojan Yearlings
Results of

Tennis Tourney
(Continued from Page 5)

nity doubles: Sigma Ali*a Epsi-
lon ilefeated Phi I>eUa Theta 6-1,

6-1.

First round results of independ-
ent singles: Bassman defeated
Huntley 5-7, 6-4, 6-2; Bartlett de-
feated Mayer 6-2, 6-2; Bregman,
bye; Farrington defeated Saieus-
sen 6-3. 6-3; Blank defeated Wiklo
6-3. 6-2; Holly defeated Loy 6-1,

6-0; Perk defeated Kaufman 6-3,

9-7; Grossman defeated Cook 6-0,
8-6.

Second round results •of inde-
pendent singfes: Farrington de-
feated Bregman.
Today's schedule:

3 00 Court 1 SlnBles Beta Th«ta PI ws. Fhl
r>?lta Tb*ta.

3:00 Oourt 2 EKnjbles Slrma Ifu vc. Kappa
Alpha.

J. 00 Court 3 E>oublM Zeta Bet* Tau »«,
Delta Tau I>elta.

J 00 (Tni.rf 4 «tn«lM Alpha Slrma Phi vs.

Frosh Battle Trobabes for Cellar;
Eowers, Duff Star for Troy

By Jerry Wein«r
•Seemingly as evenly matched—according to comparative
scores—as two peas in the proverbial pod, both the UCLA
Brubabes and SC Trobabes are well aware that the loser of
Saturday's cross-town frosh grid-. —— —

MICROSCOPES
SALJ«:S 4f RFNTAIS

SFRVICK

Scl«i«fift€

am4 Optical

InatrumenN

Apparatuf

fest will have the dubious last-

place po&itfon in conference stand-
ings.

Using the season records as a
criterion, the adversaries see.n to
be stacked up pretty closely. The
Brubabes have won only one game,
liquidating Santa Monica City
College, 32-13, two weeks ago,
while the Troy frosh boast only a
single triumph^an opening 47-7
rout of Pepperdine.

CM>SE UEVHATS
Both teams received liimilar

treatment at the* hands of their
other PCC an » agonists, Stanford

hails from Canoga Park High
where he reaped All-City "Player
of the Year" honors as a high
schooler last fall. Bill started out
as a quarterback, but has been
switched to half where Hill can
better utilize his running talents
as well as let him p>ass.

Another Trobabe backfield bul-
wark is Pat Duff 180-pound All-
Stater from Grant High in Port-
land, Oregon. Duff is particularly
elusive in an open field and leads
the team in scoring. Fullback Ned
Vukovich. 206-pound battering ram
from Jackson, Calif., and Quarter-

and California. The powerful In-P*^*^ ^^o" Anderson, smooth 167-
dians stopped UCLA, 23-6. and Plunder from ^ustjn High in Chi-
tripped SC by a 19-7 count, withj^fgo (where
Cal eking out a 14-13 breath-tak
er over the local yearlings, and a
27-26 game from Troy.

But Trobabe Coach Jess Hill.

however, has some men on hand
-who, potentially have the stuff to
become better-than-average ball-

I

players. To date, the Figueroans
have lacked consistency in the at-

I

tack, but have the scoring punch
as their Pepperdine victory might
indicate.

Take Bill Bowers for instance.
Bowers, 180-pound left halfback.

Phi Kappa Psl.
3:00 C?ourt5 S»ngles I>tta Tau Delta »•.

Chi Psl
3:M Court • 81a«lea Bartlett vs Bassmaa.
3 OO Court 7 Slnsles HolTy .vs. Blank.
3 #0 Court I Sln«lps Delta Upsllon Ts. Al-

pha Stsma Phi.
3 00 Court Sfncles Oook ». Perk.
? 00 r'ourt 10 Doubles Theta XI •. Alpha

Sicma Phi.
4 00 Court 1 Slncles Phi Oamma Delta »».

one of 3:00 p m. matches.
4 00 Court 3 Singles Staler vs Sh^'pherd
4 00 Court 4 Singles Sigma Alpha Epsllon

•. winner of S p.m. match.

^ILCStHTS

CHICKEN DINNERS
^^O WiUhire Blvd. in Sin

Bill DeCorrevont of
Northwestern fame prepped),
complete the top foursome.
SOIJD V(M\\ \T?DS
The St a I iiiij; une averages 201

pounds per man and is solidly
anchored at center by Alvin Bal
dock, 195-pound second string All
CIF selection on the championship
Santa Monica eleven a year ago.
Both ends—Bob Hooks, 200-

pounder from the city champion-
ship Washington crew, and Bud
Chrisman. 183-pound second All-
CIF Compton High re<!ruit, are
stellar pass-snaggers, while at
tackles Grover Stringer, another
CIF standout from Santa Paula,
plants his 208 pounds on the star-
board, with Ken Peach, 222-pound-
er from El Segundo. and John
Conde. 206-pound San Gabriel res-
ident, holding forth on the oppo
site side.

Herb Boies, a 205-po ^-d Mt.
Carmel High product, is siated toi
draw the starting nod at lef*

guard, with Albert ^anbrano, 201,

pounder from Pomona, tabbed asj
his running mate. Sanbrano, a bi

felk)w. is a rugged gent and re

portedly one of the aces of Troy .^

line pack.

All in all. it sliapes up as a busy
two hours for George Dickerson's
charges. The Southern Cal pea-

•
I \\ as to htistle to

S*'.'f

FULL
i- t '

'
! \ I

doesn't
Ned knows all the tricks of running.passing, i^nd block-
ing, and doesn't hesitate passing his knowledge on to
Johnson. Steffen. Duffy, Hansen. Braly and the rest.

^'^^^ ^ hi M f
; j boys, but the amiable coach

Mind it at all Bruin quarterback in )939,
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A N OTHER SCRIMMA G

E

Cagers Hold

Divided into

Scrimmage;

Four Teams
UCLA's varsity cai?ers will hold their second K^nie scrim-

mage today after their first real teat la.st weekend proved
somewhat unsuccessful. The available 20 men on the var-

greens are large-sized, fas*, have sity roster will be divided intO; — —
plenty of material, and should be* four teams, and will probably play -y i p^ ,Mp' for this traditional clash. To

|
two 25 minute halves, I hrCC KCCOfUS

M onica
i i

S.M. 4 1851

«tp, all they've needed is a spark
tc ignite the dynamite in that line-

:t> and maybe nrientor Hill will
light the match early this time.

Two of the mc/i carried on th-
roster will not see action. The Fail IH CamiVal;
are Ralph Joeckel and John Caine

p^Crcager Winner

OMORROW. chc magazine ihac
t^(H\u^% the CvolicRe Writ«r» Confcsc,
o/fcrs $750 ($250 sc^iond priae) in prize*
io€ the two best short ttoric* •uhmitted
by you cnlirgr undcrgraduatct. I( it mot
••''^"^''•'v lo »ubftcribc t TOMORROW
I < ligiUe lor the . . >i Rule* oi
the conieM caa be obtained from your
|i-.-f.,f. ;., J V .r, your '\ry. library,
t> If"!!. A . «p> ...f TOM^.'iiitu A, avail-
able at your iocal newt-ttaod.

>Mi >Kfo >\v it (he mafiasine for you
- '"' j'>'.tti i( combiftes &u- ' . *t nrw
fi<fi<»n am^ {v^^**^ with *ii ruative

lasif on the events
ill be part of

1
' t h •

• "1 repeat the j<: ,i ,i

•RKOW /I •, n

J, .\ ig recovering from an a|

pi...i*.tomy while Caine is out
with a broken hand.

|
Three records fell by the waf-

The Bruins have four more aide in the second annual footbaU
weeks of hard work and practice' jimiv.i k-ih ^ *\.^ «.i.i . # i^
before they tak. the floor in the!^^' ** ^^^ °" *^^ athlete field

opener against Santa Barbara on!
^^*^^'"°*y-

Dec. 3. And It will take a lot of Will Orvager amassed a total
hard work and practice to bring, of 75 points in the four evenU to
l«>me the bacon in their PCC en-L^^ #;— » .o«^« i .u .

^;^^„j^„
cop fir«t place In the carmval.

All other Southern diviskm

cop

His total .Hu Woodward
•(|UMis, were hurt by graduating 'T^yJor's 60 points scored last year,
seniors but none a« badly as thelCrca^r hit for five out of six
locals. Cione are the five nr»en T%mam*m (« *Ka .»-.»- t

who started most of last yearal^^ ^ ^ ^^
J""'

^"^^^^
conference tilts. Included among! *^^^ "* ^^^^^^ ^^ pig^km 54
these are Dave M4nor and Johnny jy*"*** He punted 60 and one-half
Stanich. Both of th^e men yards \n the puntir>g event Cre«-

style of play ^^ '"«••

G o » <• V I (4 a I

Robert P.
'

TrittroiM Coffi

Cranvill* Ht<kt

Lott* Lehman

Harold Clwrfnan

WilUam Saroyai

Sfi»«rf CKat«

ll««M»«r Godde**

ft««ii O'FoolaiN

i«i«i_

J»iiii trail li»«

h.« • (> •• tl>

air I •! I' f u'

ii r t f>li*tn

of I UMORKi > w 1

Leo Habcl kk-ked sbc fieW gouls
in six tries to break the oid record
held jointly by Gil Ulibarrl and
Robert ChaIUcon>be at five goals

\ ill

[) \

'If

Stanford is better off than their
other southern rivals. Almost ail
of ^e 1947 Stanford team will re-
turn. California lost Ch
Hanger and Andy Wolfe. 1. ,

years main Bear threau. but thel^"* ^^ »•« tries.

Southern division champs should| Earl Corln booted the oval 72

l^i^w^'^^^'^'n^ r ^"^ noor yiu^ds to better his own puntin.headed by Gordon f^Mnlo at center. ,.^^ . -« _. . ,
t~iitinB

Acnrn town .lao is m^am '*<^'^ **' ^ y«»^ ^^ 'eet that
he set last year In the carnival.

J* R.. O'Connor's heave of 63
yard* fell short of the record held"«iurii, r i^-fi rrv«-i Irani, una l. r^\-»t n l ^ .

vloppenbMre are all retum-j 7 ^^'•" Schroeder m the pus for

ujji. uui nay nvake thmg.s rough
for tJu ,..»ai flvp.

Coach Woodf>n is minii*; many of
la.^t ye.'t r . !. < • •t-tm f
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1 M I n who

of last season's stars, but
have acquired Marty Pelka. form-
er AAU star, to help fill the gap
Ah*» Androff, Fred Bertram, and

dlatanre event. 5>chroeder threw
the ball 70 yards last year.
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This week we thought we'd Frank Brothers are partial to boot-
brow.se through the ads and seejies, "offering somewhat frantic
what we could find in the way of cocktail or dinner ones in black
different type Christmas gifts and or brown with matching satin
we have some lulus.

j cuffs, fastened with three frogs

Here's a little item you simply, a^«*s a wide exparvse of open in-

can't do without. It is a "pocket step." If this frightens you. and
watch dog." and if this title is a'^ ^<*^ "S' ^^^^^^ »s an "oxford type
little confusing to you Wjp will let ^o'' afternoon that is less terrify-

the ad explain itself. "If trouble '"K- The heels are lower and there

threatens on a lonely street or!*»^ only two frogs" (thank God
when you're at home, a flick of ^<>'" ^^"* anyway) '*and the two-
the Beau Alarm's switch sets off ^Y^^^t gray suede oxford is com-
its shrill, penetrating siren for 35 fortably regtilatkin until it comes
seconds. It frightens away intrud- *o ^« overpowering gray Per-

ers. summons help." jsian-lamb collar." Only $39.95.

And this remarkable little inven-.^^V^^^ '^"^'^' ^\\
tlon is only $12.50. Try it on burg- 1

^«*'y ^/ ^*"^ ^"^ ^^ y*>" «*>«"^

lars. unwanted guests or even at J ?^^ *'*"^. ^^ ^""^'1??! ^v^ ?^\^y
a football game. It would confuse if/^^'«Pf;,^"'«"^. 7*.**^ ^"* ^V
the be.»eepers out of a referee. lt'^^^LV.fw^;u^Jr.!!;*^"f.^J^.!?/^^^^
Great gadget.

l'>Y Chinese Students
Tangible evidence of .the serv- leading in total contributions with

ice of WSSF, o»»e of the charities' Yale University and the Univei-

^^^^

"^
.'$

AfS

selected for UCLA's current Cam-
pus C^liest drive, appears in a letter

I

received at WSSF headquarters
from Liu Yi-Wen, a Chinese girl

1

teaching at Hunan.

sity of California in second and
third place respectively.

Other groups to be aided by
the Campus Chest drive inchide
the student loan fund, March of

And here's another great little

gift, and for only $200. A combin-
ation lipstick -watch in 14 caret
gold, guaranteed to enchant any
woman in the world.

SI IHi I

ilK' most pratical article we
run across in along time is a
"superb Prench-milled nrK>nogram-
med soap." This soap claims to

It is "built like the lower half of
a girl in tights, and a green-and-
mauve ruffled garter encircles the
box that contains it."

*

Forty bucks!

tOR SPRING — This C.

HowarcJ Hodge creation, just

shown in New York is a

tailored breton of frost

white felt with a derby

crown. Veil of black mesh
hangs over the shoulders.

•v^Deltd Sigs Sldte Triple Ceremony
A triple installatkMi ceremony, the first in the history of the

fraternity, is slated for three new western chapters of Delta Sigma

if you will the thrill of using that *"** followmg the services will emerge chapters located at the

last bit of .soap and then having |
University of Arizona, Arizona State college and San Diego State

that exquisite monogram floating college,
around in the tub with you.

I t^ ,, i. t «
The ad doesn't say what to do ^^' ""8" J- Ryan of Bradford, Pennsylvania, national president

with the monogram when the soap o^ Delta Sigma Phi, and E. Ross Adair of Fort Wayne, Indiana, last year's totals showed an in
Is gone but we suppose you could' national first vice president, will fly out to be guest speakers at <*rea.se in student contributions of
use it for a letterhead or on a . ba^q^et to be held following the Sunday afternoon initiatk>n, at ^^, T""

^^^',' *^«"^^^^
.

w u TT/-T A J iTo^ i-w w r,- ,, , Fmal figures for last years
which UCLA and USC Delta Sigs w.ll weJcome the new chapters. J^jve found Ha?vard University

blouse or something. Must have in-

numerable possibilities. '

In the jewelry line we have dis-
covered some adorable, tiny little

lapel pins shaped like scarecrows
and clowns. They chose such cute
materials to make them out of. too.
The body, and hat are of rubies
and goid and the face is a diamond.
Only $1075 and $1000. Or If you
want to be cheap about the whole
thing and get them with cultured
pearls they .sell for $350.
FRANTIC
For your feet, we are told that

Y (nubs Presc»nt

ra:;hion Proqrani

'n»e SopitonK>r<? and Hostess
clubs of the YWCA last Wednes-
day afternoon joined forces to

present a fashion show sponsored
by I. Magnin & Co. MLss Whitten,
- T rr-scntative of the store, nar-

il (he show, in which pirls from
both clubs acted as models.

Officers of the .Sophonv>re club,
who are planning a snow party
artd lectures by guest speakers
during the seinester. include Bob-
bie Cavanaugh, president: Joanne
Penrose, vice president: Margarrt
Kcster, secretary; and Jean Cor-
ncwn, tFesBure.

Oiainuun of the Hostess dub
cr>' ' is Barbara Jjomf:

The letter, expre.ssing apprecia-j Dimes, and foreign service fund.
tion for WSSF aid to finance her
schooling, explains the hardships
confronting foreign students in
continuing with their education.
The problem is especially acute in
China and Southeast Asia.

Miss Yi-Wen writes, "Three
times have I received the Inter-
national scholarship from your
committee. Now I have finished
my college education, but it is

only through your kind and much
needed help that I am able to
finish it. , .

•*.
. , My family was very poor.

During the recent years prices
went up every day, to use the
phra.se in its literal sense. By ob-
taining your scholarship, I was
spared from the ever-troubling

I oblem of how to gather enough
money for tuition. . . .

".
. . By Cevoting my.self to the

cause of Chinese education, I

hope I am indirectly doing my part paieuied heel* for ankle -lingfcing

for the good of the international."; *•*'• <'"«»«*>« for

WSSF has set its campaign goal co"'^'
• TV* •?."**

. ^WW^
at $600,000 for this year after J^ Ir*'* *»"V«»^

''"•. '^"^ lC%m
brand naiiieo at y<wir

favorite tiollf^ge ahop
or store.

The Ili^h-

Coring Fashion

mm
or threr, ulieer lovrlinrM
lere are I be |;wai-g«tlrr«:

sea lu -free uylons iilrtili*

6ed bv tbe .Seal of tl>e DANCING
TWINS. 'I'hey've an rkrlusivef

•v.* rM n*

LOS ANGELES • Wilshire «t New Hampshire

Tvonfs For f^iinday

An open house for pArmts and
friends wiU be held by Hersh^^
hall Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. at
the dormitory. 801 M iiard ave
nue. Sponsored by n^ - * 7»rr^tian-

son. new dietician at the houee,
the event will be followed by a
buffet supper. A tour of the rootna
will take pLaoe during the after
noon.

Pins have been ;< * i

mrmbers of **-' Hm,
make the ti- i>" . j
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cial group. Diarw^ i^'
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Baker to Speak

On Christianity

James C. Baker, Methodist
bishop will speak on "The Christ-
ian's Responsibility to the World,"
at the Wesley foundation dinner
today at RCB. Dinner will be
served at 5:30 p.m. and the talk
will be given at 6:20 p.m.

BLshop Baker has recently been
assigned to the Los Angeles Area,
including Southern California,
Arizona, part of Nevada and
Hawaii,

Elected bishop in 1928. he has
traveled and worked all over the
United States, as well as in Can-
ad?*. Japan, and Korea.
He wa,s chairman of the Inter-

national Mi.ssionary council from
1942 to 1948. He has also repre-
sented the Protestant church on
other international organizations,
such as various UN groups.

UCLA Reps (o Participate in

'nslifufo of World Affairs Meetn s I

Participants in the 25th session
of the Institute of World Affairs,
to be held at the Riverside Mis-
sion Inn from Dec. 5 to 8, will in-
clude fo'ur representatives of
UCLA.
Government officials and uni-

versity authorities from twelve

All radio majors and students
connected with Radio workshop
are invited to a combination bar-
beque and informal dance to be
given Sunday, Nov. 14, at 7 p.m.
at the home of Marie Wilkinson.
514 N. Canon Drive, Beverly Hills,

Anyone wishing to attend should
sign up on the Radio workshop bul-
letin board in KH 220 by 2 p.m.
Thursday. A small fee will be
charged to cover the cost of re-
freshments.

LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS
FRFSHMAN CLASS

iL.vciy freshman is invited to at-

tend the FROSH CLASS meet-
ing at i^ p.m. tomorrow in PB
29. Cori^ittee reports and pro-
gram for men's week will be
pre.sented. Nominations will be
taken for frosh king and queen.
TICKET SELLING committee
!s having a very important meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in 1C2.
There will be a meeting of the
BRAWL SIGN-UP committee
for members and all those who
are interested in working on
th** committee at 4 p.m. todav
in RH 124.

DECORATION committee meets
at 4 p.m. today at 736 Hilgard
avenue to discuss plans for the
decoration of the Co-op.

THE '>oriFTv r)p ruf ADVANCi-
M F N T Of Ki A U A :

. f^ M f N I _
!',(.. ...i.'>r4..i ; riv4'<j, business
ii(Kx:ialii»t for the United ^slM
Bureau of Commerce will speak
on "Management and Interna
tional Trade." All members and
any international trade and re-

lations students are invited to
attend the mooting at 7:30 to-

night in the men's lounge in KH.
URA

—

FILLER and SAIL social com-
mittee will meet at 2 p.m. today

' '^B2.

iil.LER AND SAIL meets for

instruction In basic temainology
ind fundamentals of sailing

rr>m 3 to 5 p.m. today in 3B4.
All persons planning to go on
the Mammoth trip must attend
the SKI CLUB meeting, from 3
to 5 p.m. today in EB 100. A
movie on Aspen skiing will be
shown.
BRUIN RIDING CLUB will

have its regular ride ai 3 p.m.
todav at WPE Westwood.

^ BADMINTON CLUB will hold
its recreational meeting from 6
'"> 10 p m tonight in WPE 200.

SKATING CtUS

—

iiegular meeting and skating
session will be held at 6 p.m.
tonight at the Sonja Henie Rink
ir "/ ' * '

.
.^

KAPPA PHJ LtlA
I here will l>e a meeting of the
etive memtiers at 4 p.m. toda^^
ri the women's lounge.

NSA— hviilding
I UDENT r^WERNMENTRFO C^OSS

YEOMEN

—

All Yeomen who are to collect
for the campus chest are to
meet at 9:40 tomorrow in front
of RH.

WOMEN'S P E CLUB
Volleyl)all, badminton and pfng-
pong will be included in the
noon recreation period tomor-
row in WPE 200 and the deck.

PHRATER ES

—

I'ledge.s. meet at 11 a.m. today
in dining rooip B.

OCi—
There will be a board meeting
at 3 o'clock today in KH me-
morial room.

SOPHOMORE CLASS—
Committees for Soph day and
Soph brawl will receive instruc-
tions about activities at the
sophomore j'ouncil meeting at
4 p.m. today at 714 Hilgard.

ALL-U-SINC

—

AU-U-Sing direction staff will
meet at 7 p.m. tonight at 6551
Gayley avenue.

JRRTHN HOST
All in>ard meml)ers are request
ed to attend the board meeting'
at 3 p.m. today in 1J3.

SEN I OP n A.SS—
All >. tiKM class council mem-
bers are reminded to check out
brunch tickets today in KH
ticket office.

AMS

—

Executive board meets at noon
tomorrow in the memorial room.

wFt f ARf BOAR
ivj^umi iiK-<iiiig at 4 p.m. today
in the KH momoriil room.

Of r ( A M JM ;

',

HILLEL

—

EDUCATION COURSE on "The
Jew in the American Sc€^ne" will

be conducted by Rabhi J. Coh<Mi
at 3 p.m. todav at RCB
SOCIAL WELFARE committee
meets at 4 p.m. today at RCB.
There will be a meeting of the
INTERFAITH committee at 4

P m. today at RCB.
DRAMA CLUB will meet at 4
p.m today at RCB.

I YMCA

—

The freshnifin tiub will hold a
meeting at 4 p.m. ttxJay af '»74

Hilgard avenue.
> WCA

All members of the hoste.s

arc asked to attend the m^ , i

ing at 4 p.m. today in the YWCA

Pacific Coast institutions will dis-

cuss the general theme of "The
Conflict of Two Worlds'during
the four days of the all-day and
evening sessions, according to SC
Chancellor Rufus B. von Klein-
smid.

Specific days will be given over
to subjects of the United Nations
and the peace.

Dr. Ru.ssell H. Fitzgibbon will
serve as the general chairman of
Dec. 8, when "The United Nations
and the Peace" will be discussed.
Dr. Dean McHenry will give an
address on the same day on the
subject of "The United Nations
After Three Years."

Dr. Albert W. Bellamy will
speak on December 7 on the sub-

Tdble Tennis Club
Pidns Competition
Table tennis players, ping-pong

players, or anybody interested in

any of the social, recreational, or
competitive aspects of one of
America's fastest and most enter-
taining sports, are still able to
sign up for the Bruin Table Ten-
nis club at the group's second
meeting slated for today at 4 p.m.
in room 3P1.

Social and recreational play
within the school, and with other
schools are amon^j the objectives
of the club. Twenty-five people
were present at last week's meet-
ing, and more are expected today.

ject of "National Defense in the
Atomic Age. • Professor H. Louis
Kostanick will serve as an Insti-
tute rapporteur.

Sail Club Plans

Sunday Cruise
Tiller and Sail ciuo memberg

will discuss plans for their Sun-
day trip to Balboa at a 3 pjfi.

meeting today in 3BA.

Also on the agenda for the
meeting is blackboard instruction
in the fundamentals of sailing as
well a^r clarification of sailing
terms.

In addition to the Balboa trip,

there wHl be cruises at Santa
Monica tomorrow and Saturday.
Those planning to sail on these
days should sign up in KH 220 as
soon as posible. Meeting place
for the excursions is the west en-
trance of the men's gym at 1 p.m.
on the day of the sail.

Club meetings are open to any
UCLA student who is interested
in sailing.

\
M

More mdependcnf experts smolce Lucky Strike reguiarty
than the next 2 leading brands combined I

An Impaiital pol oovftnng aR th« Soutt»«m tobocco morV^H r*v«aU
!»»• smoking pffmrt*C9 oi rH% m»n who r»olly kr>ow tobocco— ouction-
«i»r, K..^-.., r,^^ .^^,„i,^ ,^_^ Mors of th**«
• .p«.*», i:r»,,»i..-, l,,<Uv %ft,h^ '»y,,lrif| »h

CLINIC invites all students to
attend the meeting at 4 o'clock
t mIiv in KH faculty men's

vi!. iitmittee reports will be
uiven at the PUBLIC RELA-
I r 'N.S BOARD meeting at 4

I' "< t«xiay in KH faculty men'g
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LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
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Orators Set

For Local

Speech Meet
Twenty-two UCLA orators will

compete in the annual George
Pepperdine college invitational
speech tournament Friday and
Saturday on the Wave campus.
Four speech events have been sch-
eduled, including oratory, panel
discussiorf Impromptu and ex-
temporaneous speaking.

Panel discu.ssion will be on the
subject, "What Shall We Do
About Communism?" The extemp-
oraneous topic IS "Foreign Policy
of the US," while the impromptu
talk will be centered around the
question of "Education in the
VS."

Among the Bruin speakers com-
peting in upper division men's
events are Bob Lupo. discussion
and extemp; Joe Brodsky, oratory
and discui».sion; Art Greenberg,
extemp;^ Bob Conhaim. discussion
and extemp: Les Mittleman. dis-
cussion and impromptu; Jack
Paul, discussion and impromptu;
Herb Shyer, discussion and ex-
temp; Hal Rhoden, discussion and
extemp. and George Seelig, dis-
cussion and e.xtemp.

Lower division men's entrants
include Oscar Monk, discussion
and extemp: Ronald Horowitz,
discu.sslon and oratory; Lloyd Mc-
Cormick, discu.ssion and extemp;
Hal Bailin. oratory and impromp^
tu; Jim Davis, oratory and im-
promptu; Ben Bookout. discussion
and impromplu. and Mervin Glow,
discussion and extemp.
Lower division women entered

are Marian Cornman, LaVerne
5;«gmaster, Becky Finer, and
Mavis Maizlish.

^.VVnMJif^lif ••7
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School Spirit Brinqs Results;
Grid Game Movies to Be Shoy^n

r

School spirit has payed off!
According to the Varsity club, the tradition of showing the

previous week's football game movies will be reinstated on
campus, with the first presentation scheduled for Friday at 1
p.m. in Royce hair auditorium.
Having already been approved by Men's Athletic board, head-

ed by Ted Nisson, the plan which has been requested by many
students will be brought to SEC for approval this evening.
Due to the time element. Athletic Director Wilbur Johns and
the Varsity club collaborated and obtained permission to show
pictures of the Cal-UCLA game.

If the plan is approved. Bruins will have a chance to watch
intricate plays at a closer range and see if the rooting section

—

or the referee—was right.

Admission will be by faculty or stud**nt body card.

SFC Members to

Ask
Of

Council Review
Fraternity's Statu

Shoes for Campu

««'

Copland to Give

Three Lectures
Distinction of being the first

of six guest lecturers in a new
type of music composition course
at UCLA bolongs to composer
Aaron Coplnnd. who will give a
aeries of three lectures beginning
today, at 3 p.m. in Royce hall aud-
itorium for the campus public.

Copland, who composed, among
other things, the "Appalachian
Spring Suite" will give two tech-
nical lectures for the music com-
position classes, and one non-tech-
nical lecture for the benefit of
the general public. He will talk
on the relationship of American
jmzz and motion picture music to
•erioas modern American music.
In addition he will play portions
of some of his own piano works.

Dr. John Vincent, chairman of
UCLA's music department, an-
nounced thnt student compositions
will he used as a basis for the two
technk:al lectures. "In this way,"
Dr. Vincent points out. "Students
will not only be able to study the
theory of composition, but will
also have their work evaluated by
six of America's top-ranking com-
posers.

Other composers who will ap-
pear In this series are Igor Strav-
insky. Roy Harris. Ernest Krenek.
Howard Hansen, and William
Schumann.

What may be one of the most controversial items on this
semester's Student Executive Council calendar will come up
tonight at 5 p.m. in KH Memorial room when Don Hovey,
Welfare board chairman, will seek
to have Council review its de-
cision of last May granting Alpha
Kappa Psi, national men's busi-
ness professional fraternity, an-
other two-year extension on its

ASUCLA recognition problem.

The professional fraternity was
originally granted a two year ex-
tension in 1946, along with six
other profesisonal groups, during
which time the discriminatory
clauses in their constitutions were
to be removed. In May of this
year, SEC granted an additional
two year extension to Alpha
Kappa Psi and another profession-
al whifrh has since changed its

constitution to comply with the
SEC provision against profession-
al fraternities containing discrim-
inatory clauses.

Request for review of Alpha
Kappa Psi's status came from
Welfare board's Council for Stud-
ent Unity headed by Barbara Klip-
per. It is expected that any Coun-
cil action on recognition will sup-
ply a precedent in similar cases.

Action on permanent recogni-
tion for NSA will be the main
point on OCB chairman Harry
Longv^ays report. He will also
ask Council to hear the appeal
of a grade-point deficient organi-
zation officer.

Chuck Francis, Daily Bruin Edi-
tor, will present Publication
board's report. Two subjects he
will present will be a personal
report on the American Collegiate
press convention and announce-
ment of appointments by the
Southern Campus sports editor.
An NSA representative is slated

to appear before Council to ex-
plain the Purchase Card ^ plan
which It is plugging for adoption
at UCLA. •

Other points on SEC*s agenda
will be reports by Bill Shelton.
URA chairman, and Ted NIssen.
chairman of Men's Athletic board.

Males to Remn

Sunreme Over

Week's Activities
•

Men will reign supreme over the
many activities planned foi Men's
Week, Monday through Friday,
with the Frosh-Soph Brawl one
of the many highlights of the
week.

Freshman day, Monday, will
find talented freshmen presenting
entertainment in the coop. Sopho-
mores will sponsor a father and
son dinner and a men's smoker in
the evening; as well as p ovide en-
tertainment during the day.

Juniors will lend the spotlight
from their day. Wednesday, to the
Frosh-Soph Brawl. An annual af-
fair, the Brawl includes many
contests of athletic prowe.ss and ^'?'^" ^^^

.
»P^»a» emergencies

gives an oooortunitv for th*. two ^^'^^ require funds immediately
or to groups who are deserving of

Drive Expected to Reach $10,000 Coal
As Student** Re^pn?. I ^n ^nVr'fors '

Doing their best to fill the chest" will be members
of SEC who will brighten things up a little on campus today
when they take on the roll of shoe shiners in front of Kerk-
hoff hall from 11 a.m. to noon to-
day. ' ~

:

"

Reports from the Campus Chest ^ ^^ ^ ^W
solicitors show that Bruins are
responding to the need for contri
butions and if students continue
to give as much as they can, th*
$10,000 goal may be reached and
even exceeded.

Classroom collections will b<

continued for the Campus Chest
as well as the soliciting conducted
on campus by members of service
honoraries, sororities and fraterni-
ties.

Spurs and Yeoman assisted the
solicitors yesterday and sorority
members will take over today.
Since all student and philanthropic
charities are included in this one
drive it is hoped that student sup-
port will be intensified.
Campus Chest is a composite of

five organizations: The recipients
of the funds are: WSSP", Commun-
ity Chest. March of Dimes. Foreign
Student Loan fund, and the Emer-
gency fund.
Approximately 50 p)ercent of the

funds collected will be given to the
World Student Service fund. This
group gives aid to needy students
abroad and assists them in contin-\
uing their education. /f
The Community Chest. March

of Dimes, and the Foreign Stu-
dent Loan fund will each receive
five percent of the money collect-
ed in this drive. The remaining 35
percent will be held as an emer-
gency fund.
The emergency fund will be ad-

ministered according to the recom-
mendations of Welfare board and
the approval of SEC and will be
given for special emergencies

gives an opportunity for the two
lower clases to display their tradi-
t.onally spirited rivalry.

The Intramural .semi final foot-
ball championship precedes the
Brawl and will be played on the
PE field. Fraternity and sorority
exchange dinners will climax Wed-
nesday's activities.

The 49'ers take over Thursday's
program and sponsor Senior day
as well as conduct a Men's court
to keep the supremacy of men un-
challenged for one week and see
that all males have the spirit of
Men's Week.
Friday will climax the busy

week with an all-University Sing
from 8 to 9:15 p.m. in Royce hall,
a junior-senior football game, and
a Rally dance In WPE in the
evening. The football game will
be from 4 to 5 p.m. on the PE
field.

student aid

Collections for the week will be
climaxed at the half time of the
Oregon-UCLA game Friday night,
where members of eight honorar-
ies will take final contributions.

J f!Final F

Soph 8 i vj 'A Bt

Final plans for Freshman
day and the frosh-soph Brawl
will be discussed at a Frosh
class meeting at 2 p.m. today
In PB 29. announced Bud
Murphy, class president.
Nominations for cla.ss king

and queen will be made and
committee chairmen will re-
port 3n the activities planned
for the week.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Foreign Student Loan Fund Aids Distressed;
New Opportunities Offered Americans Abroad

(
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Scheduled fo Help Enlarqe Loan Fund
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Mozart Work
Scores Hit

Royce Aud
By LIbby Stewart

The packed house and enthusi-
astic reception accorded "Cosi Fan
Tutte" Tuesday night, as the sec-
ond offering in the UCLA 1948-49
Concert Series is ample proof that
Mozart can mix sparkling music
with a snappy libretto and pro-
duce an operetta that can hold an
audience as well this year as it

did in 1790.

Boasting a superlative sextette
of San Francisco Opera company
singers, the comic opera was a suc-
cess from start to finish, which
seemed a likely probability con-
sidering the fact that it was "by
popular demand" item on the Con-
cert Series program.

The Intimate Opera Players, all
of them well-known artists, gave a
smooth, captivating performance,
with honors shared about equally
among the six singers. None stood
out above the other in their own
vocal performance, but three of
the actors deserve special men-
tion.

OPERETTA THEME
Mozart's comic operetta con-

cerns the efforts of a cynical
bachelor, Don Alfonso, expertly
played by Ralph Isabel, to prove
to his two friends Ferrando and
Guglielmo, (James Schwabacher
and Theodor Uppman). that their
sweethearts are not angels, but
normal, fickle, honest-to-goodness
women.
The ladies In question. Dorabelle

and Fiordiligi. played by Beta Pop-
per and Olive Mae Beach, are in-
veigled into betraying their lovers,
through a conspiracy between Don
Alfonso and E>espina, their maid,
'played by Marjorie Davidson.)
With many disguises, mistaken
identities, false marriage con-
tracts, and much laughter, true
love slightly tempered with com-
mon sense triumphs.

Miss Beach, a truly beautiful
girl and winner of one of UCLA's
Young Artist'.-< competition.s, was
delightful as Fiordiligi. and rated
extra huzzas In appreciation of her
clear, pure soprano. Mrs. Popper,
wife of the conductor, and noted
for her interpretation of Czecho-
slovakian folk songs, unfortunately
could not always be clearly heard
at the rear of the auditorium, but
that perhaps could be blamed on
Royce arotistirs.

Ol II \ iMNO ACTING
As far as audience appreciation

goes. Mi.«is Davidson and Isabel
clearly .stole the show. The com-
edy actress, as the helpful serving
maid, completely enthralled her
listeners with her sly remarks,
nimhif- f(»ot. roving eyes, and gen-
eral tomfoolery.

Isabel, as the slightly ri.sque
and very worfdly wise bachelor,
was excellent, and managed In a
mrv^f r-n T k ,h|e manner to hold
f ^ >^ » t <tinging solo against
i'i.-* '. u(u ,M the many sextette
ini 1 iJIJitit < » t ,-
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EDITORIAL

Move to ReconsiderI

After two of the most newsless months we've seen
from Student Council in a long time, that body will have
to face tonight a thorny problem that has already
excited a good many people.

Council will be asked to back off and take another
look at Alpha Kappa Psi, national business professional
fraternity, to decide whether the group, which has a
discriminatory clause in its constitution, ought to con-
tinue to enjoy official recognition.

In June of 1946, Student Council set a policy of non-
recognition for any honoraries or professionals that re-
stricted membership on the basis of race or religion.
Existing professionals were to be given two years to
remove discriminatory clauses from their constitutions.

Last May, when its two years were up and no such
change had been made, Alpha Kappa Psi asked for, and
got, a two-year extension of recognition.

Now, Welfare Board Chairman Don Hovey will bring
a request for review of this extension from his Council
for Student Unity. •

The ASUCLA has for a long time been a leader in the
drive to end constitutional discriminations in honorar-
ies and professionals. Years ago we first asserted this
leadership by disaffiliating with Blue Key, upper divi-
sion men's service honorary, because of racial discrim-
ination.

The case for Alpha Kappa Psi cannot be ignored, of
course. The local chapter has had only one national con-
vention, since the adoption of our policy, and that meet-
ing followed so shortly upon adoption of that policy that
perhaps the significance of UCLA's action was not clear.
Alpha Kappa Psi now wants to wait until 1950. by which
time it will have had another convention and by which
time the local chapter hopes to see a change made in the
national constitution.

Whether the local delegation will be able to effect
such a ehange is not known. That is not exactly the
point, however. It would seem,, rather, that a much
stronger impression would be made on that convention
if the local were denied recognition bv a major univer-
sity.

Other defenses are based on almost opposite grounds.
All of us look to expansion of the graduate schools here
with a consequent increase in the number and power of
professional groups. Other opponents of the proposed
change argue that if such a policy is pursued, many
strong professional groups which would be of great and
obvious value to most students would be kept off campus.

This argument is probably true. It is because of that
that we think a strong case can and should be made for
denying recognition right now.

This appears to be a situation \yhere action taken now
will make a stronger impression than it could at any
time later. It also appears to be a situation where action
is completely justified. In the first place, it would be
difficult to i le that because of his race or religion, a
man's opporiunities should be limited before he even
U' •
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G<»rald L. K. Smith is in town
again. For six days he spoke at

the Embassy auditorium. On Sun-
day, Nov. 14, he will make an ap-
pearance at Hollywood high
school.

Only a few years ago, Gerald L.
K. Smith said: "I'm against Roose-
velt. He is the greatest menace
in the history of the country . . .

We're going to drive that cripple
out of the White House." It was
Smith who said: "What good are
elections? Elections don't make
leaders." And now Smith is back,
giving himself credit for exposing
Harry Bridges' "relationship to
Red Russia" and "Jewish terror
gangs" irt the United States.
Smith IS back, speaking at a pub-
lic high school, asking such ques-
tions as "Did Roosevelt commit
treason?", "Is mongrelization de-
mocracy?", "When will we fight
Russia?", and "Should Eleanor
Roosevelt be investigated?"

As yet there has been no or-
ganized opposition to Smith. The
newspapers have quietly been* try-
ing to ignore him. '

When Smith came to Los An-i
geles in 1945, things were dif-j
ferent. On less than a week's

|notice an anti-Smith ma.ss rally i

was held in the Olympic auditor-
ium, on July 20; 11,000 people
packed the auditorium, thou.sands
more were turned away. Latx)r
leaders, church officials, and

screen actors addressed the meet-
ing.

Dr. H. C. Hudson, vice-presi-

dent of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

People, said, in speaking of native
fascism: "The disease is contag-
ious. It spreads . . . Let's stop
this disease now. before it be-
comes an epidemic." Gregory Peck
seconded him: "We have one ad-
vantage over the men and women
of the 19306. We have seen what
these words lead to ... "

After the Olympic auditorium
rally in July, a conference was
held at City college. At that
meeting Mayor Fletcher Bowron
warned against fascism in Amer-i
ica. He reminded the audience
that fascists could use other'
terminology and would claim the
purity of American ideals, that
it was necessary to learn who
these men were, and how they
Worked.

Smith returned to Los Angeles

I

in October, 1945. Despite the ob-
ivious public opposition shown him,
he was able to secure the use of

j

Polytechnic high school for a
meeting on Oct. 16. Speakers for
the AFX, CIO, Jewish Community
council, NAACP, the Teachers'
union, and numerous other organ-
izations demanded that the per-
mit for Smith's use of Polytechnic
high be revoked. But the Board
of Education insisted on legalities

# t f K3
!

and refused to follow the senti-
ment of the community.
Addressing the Board, Carey

McWiliams, officer in the Mobil-
ization for Democracy, said: "The
Mobilisation believes in civil lib-

erties and the Bill of Rights; but
it takes the position that free
speech is not an Issue in this
controversy ... He (Smith) is

noisily concerned about free speech
for the purpose of bc^clouding the
real issue . . . The real issue is:

are taxpayer^ of Los Angeles re-
quired to provide a plalibrm for
native fascist spokesmen?"
Gregory Peck said, "We have

seen what these words lead to . .
**

There was a time when Hitler

I

was thought to be just as power-
less as Smith. Everyone joked
.about the crazy paper-hanger with

I

the moustache: "Me'n Kampf" was
j

regarded as ridici'lous. But we
have seen what these words led
to. They led to the murder of 6
million Jews. They led to horror
camps and the use of human skin

I for lampshades.

I
The Young Progressives of

I

America will not permit Smith's
use of the public schools to go
unnoticed. We invite- all indi-
[viduals and any org<>nizations to
.join us in demonstrr^t'ng our civic

I

opposition to Mr. Smith on Sun-
day, at Hollywood high school.

Rill GroHHitULtt,

Educational director,

rBoa!

MUCH HEAT WITHOUT ll^H T

The arguments of a campus' master plan and a unitary leader-
Gideon usually shed very littlejship. If the evidence does not
light upon the subject under dis-, square with the preconception so

The Jimmy Rowles trio, men-^"^'0" Sometimes, however, they much the worse for the evidence*
tioned before in this column asl<^*" t<*^' ^ « great deal about the' this is the only proof that the
providing a gentle and unharried [^*^"«*'*y and psychology of the devilishly clever rpn'talists are
introduction to be-bop music, con- 1

^reed. fooling the tax-collector,
tinues to play some fine relaxed Several weeks ago. John Wilson. NAlVfE8 '*

jazz at the Club 331 on Eighth » Past-president of the local chap-' Mr. Wilson also engages In
street. The trio (which includes| J'^r

of the AYD. wrote an article name-calling;I am mentioned byRowles Neal Hefti, and Joe Mon- for The Bruin attacking certain name six times in his most recentdragon) is one of the most mu- statements by an NAM reoresent-l article I am called "naive" 'ie-
sically pleasing commercial grGups'ative. The figures which Mr. Wil-' norant," and "credulous" the im-
in town, and the club is becoming, son presented were as obviously age is conjured ud of wall str«.f.
arecluse for jazz lovers who havoj-slanfed in favor of his particular' e^ ho^Tlaughing nt my S-

°.V^^:-^T,!:?^.?f^^!_" ^"i 9°":l'^^' *"'''' '"S*" had no ctlect on that fipire, m«,n inVleJca^
the monster exists. His belief bi
the existence of this demon is, I
think, essentially pn article of

rad Gozro playing jazz and lead, prices'
trumpets, respectively, a relaxed NO Rt.i.a i ION
Flip Phillips on tenor, and a wild-| When the pot calls the kettl«» ininK

lished himself as one of the coun-i i t<i>k >^J".,^J,*1,.^^ '^T"^ *<> ^ therefore, that
trys neatest jazz pianists. Ul^\lj7hoJ^ih^fi^^^^^

item, Wilson's attack on high prices
solo styling is coherent but *^P<^n- ,3^0^ t^^P^lnntf .f 'l? ''^"r" "^"^^^^ "" ^''''"'^^ <« P^
taneous. his background work is Cs! c^mm^nt" k

' ^"^ drew, supporters during the recent cam-
rhythmic but never «,uare. and' nJwP^ mT w .
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he has a w'freshing grasp of the'."Z!I?^ .« * ?,

quickly ab- lure to which the other IPP wA^
lost art of Playing^th varying 'f"?'^!l,*"yP^^^"^5^'^ *<> ^^g- kries were the hook.
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or reasoned anal- In my first article, just before
ny Rides Again' Capitol album is .^^f^.^nli 17! ^''fJ^.'^**.* l°^*">'

^^"^ ^'•^^•on. I wrote as s libenJ
characteristic of his subtle ap-' mll?^ ^ .

^®^ ^'' ^"^^ ^"^ *"^ Democrat who feared that
proach to bop. ^ iJ 'J^u^^Jj"'?''^ ^^^^ NAM the cause of econom(c and social
Neal Hefti, known to many as !)!!,

«"d the blandishments of the reform had been t^ot back 90
Mr. Frances Wayne, also played ^^ °^

..
^^ ^'^^^ ^d been' years by the Gid*«nites But even

in the Herman Herd, and did !»omf>' ^il?\
nwtjvcs for my "attack." though Gideon did his best to glv«

outstanding writing for the band J ,
?^^ second article marks a com- us Dewey and succeeded in miv-

n7»e Good Earth" and '-Wildroot' ^Vf^ J^^^»^,^,
t^_ <y^ on the ing the Republicnns a third oT

are two of Heftl's better known '^ '* " "" ^
scores that Herman recorded. Af-
ter leaving the Herd. Hefti also
reniained in Hollywood where he
has managed to wedge radio and
transcription shots between his
arranging chores. He wrote al-'^" ^"*^"*~-"- *«'-'. *••' tmim mat 1 invite Wilton and his f
most the entire book for the newl*"*','"^ **. *" "octopus" of credit to base th^r wpeculatior-

©•ming my social and <•

philosophy on these rather sa
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on one basic fact." the Claim that invite Wilton and
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Ziggy Elman band, and his trum *"*^ production which "fixes" the
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Program Aids Students:
Americans Study Abroad
C hesf Df J V e M o n f /
,T o Build Up fund
(Continued frorn Page 1)

emment in Palestine at the pre-
sent moment with which he could
deal. He has not been able to get
in touch with his parents for over
six months and cannot return to
Palestine without a visa. On top
of all these difficulties he can no

£ n !. h 'J II t| <' P 'f V> i'2 * U ill

Facii > f u i i: \ R ij seorch
(Continued from Page 1)

for the scholarships. Candidates

are expected to have a Icnowledge

of the language of the host coun-

try sufficient to enable them to

carry on their worlc.

- „ , .... .
Cpuntries now participating in

longer legally obtam money from the program are Burma. China.

-rSli""^-.^ . , , , jGreece. the Philippines, New Zea-

fhJ^H?mo,'^r^"S ^^^K^^f^^^'M^^^d and the United Kingdom.

sh!H.ntf • tM ^^'^^^
^yf^'-^'g" Agreements are expected i^ thestudents m this country. They areLoo^ f,,*..«^ ,. u a * • a

part of the reason thit the for- "^L ^''T^
^'^^^Ausjria Aus-

eign student loan is so important ?!!i'^'Tta^v ^TW I'^y' /'??'^'
on campus. It is a real treason I J^f"' ^l^'^'

the Netherlands. Nor-
way. Siam, Turkey, India and
Palcistan.

In addition to the program set
up by the Fulbright Act, the
Smith-Mundt Act gives the State
department additional authority to
carry on other various types of
educational, scientific and cultural
exchanges, The extent of this

Why we should support the pre-
sent Campus Chest drive for a
part of the fund raised by the
drive will be used to enlarge the
badly needed foreign student loan
fund on campus.

INADiXiUATE FUND
The fund for foreign students

as.it now stands is inadequate-
1""^"""^-

n ^ T ^
TJ

It has to hP v.rv f:.y.,^ul: Program will depend on the
amount of funds ^ allocated an-
nually by Congress.

Information on these State de-
partment programs and on a num-
ber of private and foreign govern-
ment exchanges may be obtained
from the Foreign Student advisor.
Dr. Clifford H. Prator, Adm. 202.

•

Andre Previa

To Appear in

Royce Concert

it has to be very tight with a
maximum limit set on all loans to
foreign students, Prator says the
fund should reach at least the
$1000 point to be effective. After it

reaches such a goal it would not
have to be extended indefinitely
and there would then be an op-
portunity to set up an enlarged
scholarship fund which he feels is
also necessary.

Nearly all foreign students have
come to UCLA on their own re-
sources but nevertheless need the
help of the flmd. Usually the loan
asked for does not exceed $40 and
is repaid within a few weeks. Of
the $538 loaned to foreign students
on this campus all has been re-
paid.

INCRKASRD FUND
By the Campus Chest drive the

Composer - conductor - arranger
Andre Previn. 19-year-old musical
director at MGM studios, will ap-

t^^A t^ r •' » J 1 7 ".v. P^^^r as guest artist at the Inter-rund for foreign student loan will »• i tt *. • r»
K^ «ff^^*:.. 1 •

"^^'"^ '"«" ^*", national Hou.se concert \n Roycebe effectively mcreased In ad- j-. »« j ».t oo a
Hj»:^« « „../

1

*r "•^^" ," auditorium Monday, Nov. 22, atdltion to supplementing the loan'o.on ,, rn
fund, Prator hopes to S€i up an ;:

^

active scholarship fund and will
Previn, a piano prodigy, will

have authority to do so in that P^^^ J*" ^'"^ selections from con-

allocation of funds will be in his
temporary American and French

hands
Continuing until the end of the

week the Campus Chest drive will
raise a minimum of $500 for for-
eign loan fund. Dr. Prator says

composers at the concert, which
features dancer Fanya Sage and
composer-ballad singer Earl Rob-
inson.

Previn l^egan work at MGM
the importance of this fund can- shortly after his graduation from
not be emphasized enough. The' Beverly Hills high school. First
larger the chest the greater share recognition canrw when Jose Iturbi
fo. ^11 student charities so let's go.' heard him playing boogie, and
l> > Mir be«t, nil the eheat. asked him to arrange the boogie

pieces for his "Holiday in Mex-
ico."

He has since scored music for
"The Hucksters," and played p
in Frank Sinatra's "It Hapi>*i-,i
in Brooklyn." Last Monday, Previn
appeared as gueat on the coast-
to-coast Carnation show.

The concert is a repeat of a
similar affair presented here three
years ago as initial fund-rausing
event in the campaign for con-
struction of a $1.5 million steel-

and-roncrete International HoiLse,
patterned after those at Berkeley,
Chicago, and Columbia.

Tickets are on .sale at 75 cents
in the Kerckhoff ticket office.

Gallery Features

Work of Grad
Work of UCLA graduate Rod-

ney Walker is featured in an ex-
hibition of models, plans, materials
and module systems from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. every day through Nov.
26 in EB 326.

Walker, graduated from UCLA's
art department -in 1938. has com-
bined enjjineering. studied at Pas-
adena City college, with mechanic
arts from UCLA in order to fur-
ther his architectural career.

Arts and Architcture magazine
honored the Bruin alumnus when
the editors puhli.shod three plans
by Walker for homes to be built

as "ca.se study houses." Shortly
after these hou.<?es were built the
public was invited to study and
inspect them. Tlie full plans of
these houses may be compared
in the gAllery exhibition, which
affords many ideas to those plan-
ning to build.

Walker's home at 9945 Beverly
r;rr>ve drive in Beverly Hills is

>'.. of the case hou.ses, typical
of t),. planning which has gone
in' ! he various house designs.
(.irlon areas and different forms
<>( pi nting integrate exteriors
with interiors.

Cosmos Club
To Hold Party

Bruins with tastes which lean
toward foreign shores will be able
to satisfy their wanderlu.st de- •

at the Co.smos club "Euroi-
Fireside" party Saturday night at
8 in the YWCA, 574 Hilgard.

Sponsored by over 150 European
students on campus, the event will

feature folk dances, songs, exhib-
its, and pageants from most of
the European countries.
Even the refreshments will take

on an international flavor, featur-
ing pungent Greek cheese, tri-

colored French pastries, Dutch
«iii«f I ii*n t

'
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THE MASONIC CLUB PRESENTS

3LACK SATIN BALL
3
3

i
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a
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frattirinf!!

CHUCK CABOT

Bids K H.

Ii

$2 00

Radio Wing to Hold First Meet
Kadio wing, a newly formed

club of Campus Theatre, will hold

its first organizational meeting

from 3 to 5 p.m. today in 1J3,

when officers and board members

sweets, Swedish ginger cookies,

and Italian olives.

Costumes and exhibits from
Scandinaivia, France, Germany,
Russia, and other countries will

be displayed by students from the

respective countries.

will be elected and a constitution

presented. '

The group will also include on
their agenda the mapping out of
a 13-week format of radio shows.
They will conduct tryouts and
casting for their first program
tomorrow. Audition programs for
Don Lee television studio KTSI
will be discussed.

Theatre Arts and the radio de-

'

partment have given the clul,

$6,000 worth of equipment to help!
with all pha.ses of production.
Radio Wing is open to non-radio

,
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majors interested in radio acting

or producing as well as to radio

majors and radio workshop mem-
bers.

*
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Become a Flying
Officer with th«
U. S. Air Fore*. A
ipecial team •• com-
ing to tell yow how.

ii

YOU CAN SJILL BE A WINNER-
GET INTO THE PHILIP MORRIS
SCORfC4ST CONTEST NOW!

•>

i

I

' ^ofMeScon^ ihrThzes (pa/ore/
HERf S WHAT YOll WIN FOR YOURSFIF:

,00 pwup N^o««S\;7Ha»p fAO^^*^

ioi W-0 scores
nqW

^^ ^^ ^^^, ^,M

I

HrPF S WHAT YOU AN WIN FOR YOUR LIVING GROUP OR CLU

^^

f-^.

E

FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE

;.

»

A Stunning Large S< reen ' fatnt 'in.

Television Se< with full 13 (iiannei
coverage and Direct-View 10" Tube.
This handsome prire goes to the
Group enirring the moit ballots dur>
ing entire contest.

A Beautiful 'omnui
matic Radio-Pt>onograph Console
with Miraile Tone Arm. Plays
both 45-minute and standard
records—lor Group with ttcond
hlghttt number of ballots entered.

Jui/utUi Console Radia
F'honograph with Miracle Ton«
Arm. Plays up to twelve records.
Changes records in ^'/^ seconda
— for Grou^ with third higlieat
nbml>er of nallots entered.

FOP rOMPlFTE
INFORMATION SFf

B 11 1 u n N S A I

STUDENT STORF
TIPS 92 5 Bro. Ave

CRAWFORD MATii, noucs. 10920 '^v*.

ANNOUNCING! LAST WEEK'S WINNERS!

ft '^ atj* '

PETE ABELLA
L S ANCVIRE
LYONEL L CHEW
DEAN CLEVELAND

PAUL COLTON
KEITH CUTTING
R H FINNERTY
|ACK GREEN

DICK HAUPT

WALTER HOENE

WILLIAM HRICZ

PHILIP MORRIS SCORLCAST WINNtRS CONTINUED ON PACE 6

r PHILI
'f*MM«t<t««*HMII(|M«»>lltlMIM«M«MMM>«Mn«»t«aH«MMMmir fW«tt»niM »«imn«mnt««n«ir

I

f^i»':,'v^"^Mi:>;.i,u\i''-
M. *.
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Youth Service
Head Lectures
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New Threat to

Shipping Peace

Looms in Strike
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10. (U.P)

^Allen S. Haywood, CIO director
of organization, and a top US con-
ciliation official arrived from
Washington today for their sec-
ond attempt to settle the 70-day
West Coast maritime strike.

But the outlook for settlement
was clouded by a new shipping
threat posed by AFL .seamen. The
Sailors' union of the Pacific „ ,,

through its President Harry Lun- • ^ i'
"^^"^

.

deberg, announced that it would '" ^ *° ^'^^ students major

wud e*ic iiio IliaJll Illl/CICDUS. Wt
seeking out his chief interest:- n«r*^J.*^!_-l* f ILI
to give him the most happiness.', L/€ flinttan 7 at ion Of NCOPV
he I ^

UN AAedial

not return to work until "several"
jurisdictional disputes are settled.
Haywood and William N. Mar-

golis, assistant director of the Fed-
eral Conciliation Service, immedi-
ately scheduled conferences with
waterfront employers and officials
of the four striking maritime
unions. Neither would comment
on the new stumbling block to
waterfront peace cau.sed by tiie
non-striking AFL sailors.

Meanwhile, the World Trade as-
sociation of the San Francisco
chamber of ccwnmerce urged the
unions to "immediately re-open"
the paralyzed Pacific ports pend-
ing final settlement of the long
labor dispute.

By Bob Lupo
"Criteria of a youth's needs are his main interests. We

are most concerned with
and channeling them so as to

This was the keynote of the
recreational philosophy expressed
yesterday by Howard Bell, super-
visor of youth services for the
junior high school division of the
Los Angeles City school system,
as he spoke before a group of
about 75 physical education, rec-
reation, psychology and sociology
majors in WPE 214 yesterday aft-
ernoon.

Bell, who came out to UCLA

orld - local - National

NEWS

Fionf Physiology
'Hormones and Weed Control"

will be the subject of a plant
physiology seminar to be held at
4 p.m. today in PB 150. Jesse
Skoss. graduate student, will ad-
dress the seminar.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

At •n^UC
in

HOUD&Y
^PiptMixlurt

ing in the various social and wel-
fare fields a picture of the future
which might lie in store for them,
discussed both his own work and
the general relationship between
recreational and educational func-
tions in the city school system.

RESPONSIBILITY
In his present job, Bell has the

responsibility for co-ordinating the
youth service activities of the 33
junior high .schools in the city.
There are similar supervisors for
the elementary and senior high
levels.

These supervisors are under the
direction of a.ssistant superinten-
dents of the school system, with
one assistant superintendent as-
signed to each of the three aca-
demic levels. There are super-
visors on each level for such
varied departments as English, so-
cial studies, physical education,
and, of course, youth services.

Co-ordination of recreational
and other social objectives are
rapidly being pushed forward by
the school administrative heads,
according to Bell, whose youth
service program is one of the big-
gest factors in solving the prob-
lem of juvenile delinquency.

SATISFACTION
"One of government's chief rc-

sponsibilites m our society is satis-
faction of the needs of our youth.
Until recently education had not
met thi.«i need completely," said
Bell. "This meeting of the needs
or youth service, call it what you
will, may not always come in %il

are traditionally accepted as i\.
reationa forms, but our basic phil
osophy is that youth must bei

' '^ed.
I

Red Cross ^^t* ^''uins

For Blood Donations
A chance to save a life is

offered to all Bruins between
the ages of 18 and 60 by the
Red Cross Blood Donor serv-

ice. Appointments for blood
donations will be taken in
front of Kerckhoff hall and
on the quad until Wednesday.
Donors under 21 must have

their parents con.sent in order
to give blood. Students not
able to sign up on campus may
make an appointment from
noon to 4 p.m. next Thur.sday
at the Masonic clubhou.se, near
Westwood and LeConte.

irgeci or
PARIS, Nov. io. (U.P) Acting mediator Dr. Ralph J.

Bunche proposed tentatively today that the United Nations
take steps to demilitarize a large part of the Negev, the
desert area of South Palestine!

Issue Call for

Oregon Game
Flcq Carrier,

act as participants in the half-
"^ conierence

Shipping

Hits East

now held by Israeli troops.
'nAfll WatL^?

'

Any such action presumably yUtil ffu!"v^|^
would require a considerable

withdrawal by Israel from posi-
tions recently won from Egyptian
forces.

Bunche's proposal was submit-
ted to a seven-man committee set
up by the Security Council to
consider ways of enforcing a Coun-
cil order that the Jews withdraw
from newly won Negev territory.
The committee may study possible
enforcement measures if the Jews
refuse to withdraw from their
positions, as they indicated they
will do.

The 11-nation Security Council
itself discussed the Palestine sit-

ation and heard Russia's Yakob
Malik demand an early Arab-Jew-

time activities of the Great Bruin
Band Friday night at the Oregon
game.

The band needs 58 men to carry
the flags of the United Nations in
a half-time memorial formation
commemorating those Bruin.s who
gave thtfir lives in World War II.
Volunteers will receive a free din-
ner Friday night with the band,
free transportation in new Tanner
motor coaches, and a chance to
sit and yell their heads off in the
band rooting section on the 50-
yard line.

Students may apply by leaving

m.r o^ii^. ^^^3o?«ii;;i?o4;; ^^'n'The'N^^^'S^' rr '' r^be white «hirf. «nH AurJ^*, ^^.^ National Security council has

Malik called on the Council to
order the Arabs and Jews to ne-
gotiate either directly or through
Bunche for the "establishment of
a formal peace. ' Thus, he indi-
cated he has rejected Bunche's
pr^^posal of yesterday, which mere-
ly was a blueprint for an armistice
rather than a full-fledged peace
plan.

Council Submits

Chinese Report

be white shirU and dark panU.

Firsf Al!-U-Sinq
To Mark Close
Of Men's Week

submitted to President Truman
formal propo.sals for American
policy in dealing with the sudden-
ly-acute situation in China. State
Department officials disclosed to-
day.
Pending a decision by the Presi-

dent, they refused to say what
measures the Council proposed forAll-U-Sing will

I t its first »,.^k— .-.
show of the semester m R9yce hall I

dealing with the criuls provoked
Whether it is in large or in

|

auditorium Friday evening. Nov. I by the recent Communist military
.small groups, whatever the type

1

19, immediately preceding the SCi victories in North China
of activities the young people are game Rally dance. But all indications were that
led into, as long as the leadership

|
The presentation, which will, the Presidential advisers had urg-

is competent, we feel that
'nmmnnitv w being served."

the

CLASSIFIED ADVtRTISir-IG

C)|»rn for (iaAKiricd AdvrrtUInK

Ivii 212B OiM»n lO-l M Hroiigh F-

i >n *< M F

8EKV1C£8 OF I i 1.1 O
TRAWW.AT10N9 made oi scfntlflc or

othrr work* from Hungarian, French
lUllan. Spanish. S<>rb-Croatlan. O'
man. Hebrew. YlddUh. RuiaWn. M«
' - ' - ' - rk for U»e U. of C OI

1 ' paper* and theiiea. (.

tnar puiu luatlon and coarhlnc Low
ratea. quick work Phona Craatvlew
17SM.

FORD 17 4-<l

Good motor aud Wrca. 8.M.
• p.m.

Itn ORAHAM 4~door m
condition. $2.. _.. M«7. a4t S^

and out.
47310 a(t«r

' nx the activities of Men's' ed fast action to get more Ameri-
K, will l>e themed along West- can military and economic help

ern lines, and will offer a variety, to the hard-pressed Chinese na-
of musical talent. There will be ttonalist government
no admisison charge.
The entertainment will range

from the puns of masters of cer-

Their review of the China crisis
was given added urgency by dis-
patches telling of food riots Inemonies to the music of instru- Sh«

" hm 3*'tK rT "''''
•

"

mentshsts and vocalists. Capitol^ '^^^^^^^t^C^:;;- n^s^^d^^^^^^^^

dria Ave.
'C

Records will send a group of mus-'
il stars to provide forty minutes

of enjoyment, while two orchestras
lf4S enslne: excellent condt- Will play.
or beat offer. AR-nOStI

FOR KBNT

HELP WANTED
HAfiHCRS— Fraternity kitchen help urt-

enlly nee<le<l Work lunch, dinner
meals Board "'nsatlon. AR-99495
Lee Albin

' ' " mathematical ataUatlai
at We<l(1fll AH 9 OHS

TWO apartments, furnished. One la-

t35 a week. One Rmall. $ti a moii
On bu* line 8M SM«7.

L^RCiK room Twin bed>. 307>i 8. Elir
Drire. Beverlr HUIt. Just off WIUMre
Call rr? nnfl4

Pt)R Bi
' "^^iii to mmv »vu<lcni.

- 8 U.

PLASTIC SURGERY

mwe
5MM.

ranea an<l

M a w«ek

i;! I *» w \ . I 1 I

(11 uTet I ttMnkMrlvtnc
Call Mel. fiR-34«S3.

TO and Iio
Bhare exi
evenint

yM.iU 1 i •' iia. Mo. Dae. Itth or
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in North China.
While refusInK to discuss the

security council proposals, one
State Department official said It

is "pretty obvious that the situa-
in China is deteriorating very

j'.dly, and it Is a grave prob-
lem."

The Council is composed of the
resident, the chairman of the Na-
onal Security Resources Board
rul the Secretaries of State. De-
n.«ie. Army, Navy and Air. Its
b is to advise the President on

I ' nffectInK the security of
ited States.

Department officials said
It tooi< up the China qu«»stion at
n "recent" meeting and mnde a
thorough review of American pol-
icy.

The United States already has
committed itself to supplying Gen-

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. OUT)—

A

wildcat strike by some 13,000 long-
shoremen tied up the New York
and Boston harbors today, halting
foreign maritime trade including
Marshall Plan shipments. It
threatened to spread from Maine
to Virginia.

With West Coast shipping par-
alyzed for the past 70 days by
another strike, the men who load
and unload the freighters artd
passenger liners here rebelled
against a new contract, approved
by their own union leaders and
shipping companies, providing for
a 10-cent-an-hour wage increase.
INSURGENTS

In the giant New York harbor,
some 10,000 insurgent members of
the AFL International Longshore-
men's association refu.sed to go out
on the piers when the boss steve-
dores' blew their whistles at 8 a.m.
Some men were working but the
bulk of the docks in Manhattan,
Brooklyn, Jersey City and Ho-
boken were struck.

In Boston, according to the US
Maritime commission, some 3,000
men were affected. The commis-
sion said longshoremen still were
on the job in such other big east-
ern ports as Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Hampton Roads, Va., and
Portland. Me.
INJUNCTION
An 80-day "no strike" injunc-

tion under the Taft-Hartley Law
expired last midnight and the men
immediately stopped work al-
though results of a vote among
some 60,000 longshoremen on the
entire Eastern coast as to approval
of the new contract were not ex-
pected to be final until Friday.

Indications were that other
ports either would be affected be-
fore that time or on Friday when
the vote is in. Joseph Ryan. ILA
president, said only one of 14
local unions reported so fax had
approved the settlement.

Bridge Club Sef
For 2nd Session
Plan* for the .second bridge

sion of the term have been set by
the Bruin Bridge club for Friday
at 4 p.m. The place of the game
will be announced in Friday's Lis-
tening In column of The Daily
Bruin.
Any bridge fans may participate

In the game whether they are
members of the club already or
not.

I i I iJ t 5 ti

NROTC li

On N J V y S iJ h « n J r t n

c

Twenty-six mia hipmen of theUCLA NROTC unit were guests
last week aboard the USS Pomo-
don, one of the Navys newest un-
dersea raider.s.

.
,

eralissimo Chiang KaT Shek^ eov- 1 ai
^^^ submarine made several

>mment with $125,000000 worth 'k''^ T"''"^''" ""'^^ ^^^ '"•^J"

.lof arms and eouinm.r,. '•..,!. shipmen observing at the various
control stations, according to IJeu-
tenant Commander S. Ijine, whoM granted.

I was in charge of the tour.
f I I i< i( I <
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UCLA Seven And Hai; Point Underdog

THE

By John Ut'irhnuiuu
Sports Editor

A few people have asked us why
the Daily Bruin hasn't taken a
stand on the recent Mike Dimitro
Incident. We think the whole Af-

fair has been overly magnified and
that there is no reason to rehash
the story.

In the November 4 issue of the
Daily Bruin, the sports staff ran
a story stating that Dimitro had
been dropped from the football

team. In that story we feel that
we gave a full explanation of the
reasons Dimitro is no longer a
member of the squad. Trying to
interpret who is at fault in the
matter is certainly not a topic foi

discussion at this time.

BEAT OREGON!
athletically speaking, there is

only one problem before us now

—

How to Beat Oregon! In order to
do this we will need all the spirit
and enthusiasm that it is possible
to give. Against California the
footballers showed the spectators
a well-organized, hustling team.

It was a team which played by
far its best game of the sea.son
in performing on even terms with
the potent Golden Bears. It takes
no stretch of the imagination to
realize that the Bruins are capa-
ble of an upset victory over Ore-
gon.

_^ We have seldom seen such spirit
as that generated at Berkeley on
Saturday. The rooting section and
the Uclan band went all out in
giving their support to the Blur
and Gold.

The coaching staff, athletic of-
ficials and football team were
unanimous in their appreciatior
for the backing the footballer*^
received. The Bruin rooting sec-
tion was magnanimous in their
support of an eleven which wa.v
going down to defeat. They com
pletely overshadowed the Califor-

BRUfN SPY—Much of the success that the UCLA eleven
attains in Friday nights fray with Oregon will be due to
the scouting of likable Mike Marienthal. Mike has been
scouting the Webfoots and his reports will contain the
dope on how to stop Van Brocklin and Co. Marienthal
is also coach of the JV squad.

nia rooters who were backing an
undefeated team headed for the
Rose Bowl.

POSSIBLE ITPSET
Now that the team Is home to

play under the arcs Friday against
a possible Rose Bowl contender,
enthusiasm should reach record
heights. If this happens and the
team gets fired up like they were
at Berkeley, the gridiron world
may be in for a surprise.

• • •

Once in a great while we depart
from our usual line of sports chat-
ter and discuss another worthy

t. The other day an attract-
iv. .Nuung^lady with a carton in
her hand wandered into the sports
office in KH 212 D. How she f^nd
us we will never know, but alter
talking to her we were glad she
tip-toed in.

"Have you contributed to the
Campus Chest drive?" she asked.
Aa a matter of fact we hadn't so
we proceeded to donate to this
worthy cause.

SIGNIFICANCE
After she had left we began to

think about the significance of the
drive. We realized that it was very
•eMom here at UCLA that we
were asked for contributions.

fining into the matter a little
'

i
'^,r- uo found out who benr-

hf..! t the funds collected. The
recipients of the funds are- WS.<sF.
< <.tTii'MH,;ty Chest. ^Im' .

' of
I i ' ' "^ Foreign Slucimt ixmn
fiiMl arid the Kmergenry fund.

We think that n drive whirh
I- ' < ; fs M many
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Nagel Takes Lead in

Coast Offensive Battle
While UCI.A's tricky tlelen.se

was bottling up Cal's Jackie J' -

sen, the Bruin's Ray Nagel pas

The first %flve men In each de-
partment are listed

for 90 yards and took over the
lead in the PCC total offen.se race.
Oregon's Norm Van Brocklin also
overtook Cal's blond bullet to take
the number two spot. Only 20
yards separated the top three with
the rest of the pack far behind.
Van Brocklin still leads the

coast in pass completions and is
now ahead In total yardage, lead-
ing Nagel by 29 yards. Van I

hit 57 out of 117 tries while Na^ ,

has thrown 51 perfect in 100 toss-
es.

Oregon's Dick Wilkins caught
five passes from Van Brocklin Sat-
urday and now has caught 22 for
462 yaVds. The latter mark ia a
new conference record. This Is
pretty good work for a boy play-
ing his first year of football even
though he is a senibr.
Cals pair of Jacks, Jensen and

Swaner. are currently running one-
two in the rushing race. Jensen
has piled up 718 yards in 100 tries
while Swaner has 4.56 yards in
84 times carr>ing the ball. Jen-
sen Is also leading the average de-
partment with 7.2 yards a crack.
When. V or punting is mentioned

in the i ' circles. Idaho i.s first
on the list. John Brogan and Bob
ru 111 TM .: .: .j»«.s ri \ • ' ively. '

TOTAL KNSE
. ^_ unh. Pm«.

itfi. UCLA _ _ 120 -It aeo
•tn Brockltn. Ore _iaa -50 •••

J«n»<n. C»I IIS 711 104
Samuel, oeo 116 230 4M
MaUra. W8C 111 M tia

^PASSING
Att. Oomp. Pet

Van Brocklin. Or*. ^ 117 67 4«7
Natrl. UCLA .^ 100 ftl

M
W8C M 43
^h. Waah. _ as 41
»-<"nt rr 35

KEf^KIVlNG
Wllklna. Or*. .

Mo
33

Ruppe. oec 30
PoUfoot. WSC
WUlUfM. WSC

—.

—

. _ 19
14

Hansen. UCLA 13

RUSHING
Jensen r^l ]^
rtwaner f?«l, aa

HTC
71t

• il. Ore.
K«y. Or*. __

Malcolm. Mont.

..... IM
. . M

•4

4«7
444
43t

PI NTING
Bro«»n. Ida.
Mavk. Ida.
Mnirnim Mont.

Cal. ..^
WSC

No Yd.s.
16 «73

..,. .--19 747
40 ISM
17 646

_ 33 tl6
Pt^NT RETl^RNS

No. Tda
ChrUtenson. Ida. J* 331
Malcolm. Mont.

"^i MO
Holromb, Or«. . 14 MS
Williams, W8C 14 m
Keckl«». Cal. . _ « MS

SiOKI NT}
TD PAT m

8«an«r. Cal .. • O r

aamval, O0C - • •
McKay, Ore. t «>

Borver. Oal. „600
CuUom ''*' ' •»"
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.1*

»\ f < h I f I
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Duck limning Attack
^76 a Game

¥;

by Sam I^evin

Seriously thinking of giving the bookies on Spring St. a
surprise for making them seven and a half point underdogs,
the Bruins went through a light workout under the arcs in
the Coliseum last night in prepara-
tion for Oregon.

UCLA does not only have to

contend with the passing of Norm
Van Brocklin, the Webfoots All-

American candidate, but will have
to stop Oregon's sizzling running
attack which is rated right behind
California with an average of 226.

FOUR YARDS PER TRY
John McKay, George Bell,

Woodley Lewis, and Bob Sanders
are good for at least four yards
every time they pack the pigskin.

U, a Berkeley product, has gain-
u 467 yards in 109 trys and Mc-
Kay, a transfer from Purdue, has
144 yards in 65 attempts.

However. McKay, who knows
how to pick his way through tight
holes, is on the doubtful list.

F^wis, formerly from Los Angeles
City College, is a capable replace-
ment for the speedy McKay. Last
year at LACC Lewis averaged
nearly 10 yards a try and piled up
10 touchdowns of 50 yards or
more.

Coach Bert LaBrucherie Intends
to have only one change in the
lineup which faced California last
Saturday. Named game captain
for his sparkling performance up
north, John Nikcevich takes over
right guard from Les Steiner.

Cliff Schroeder, who has per-
formed at quarter and full, has
been shifted to left half as under-
study for Ernie Johnson and Bill
Duffy.

REPEAT A LA BRONCOS
The Bruins great defensive play,

piving the Bears a run for their
money last week, intends to rush
Van Brocklin off his feet as Santa
Clara was able to do Sunday to
Nevada's Stan Heath. This is a
difficult task though, the Oregon I

line won't prove to be as leak v

I

proof as Nevada's.
*^ach Jim Aiken, now in hi^

second year at Oregon, has a front

line which averages over 208

pounds—about 220 from tackle to

tackle.

The Webfobts will arrive into
LA today via United Airlines and
will loosen up this evening in the
Coliseum.

Since ^he series originated in
1928 Oregon and UCLA have div-
vied up evenly with nine wins
apiece. Back in 1942 wa.i the last
time Oregon defeated the West-
wooders.

G r i: a f
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YOUR SIGHTS

Has some unforeseen situation come up
whereby you are unable to finish college.?

^^"5f you become self-supporting in a shorter
length of time than you had anticipated.^

If so, and you are interested in Aviation, we
can be of help to you in solving your problem,
and enable you to provide ^ T. indation for a
prr

f
rr, mis future and more earning power.

We advise you to finish your college educa-
fion if at all possible, but i( circumstancesjp
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League Champions Engage In Playoffs

l^«ili^ r III ill lliliilil f i «i I i i II €l I

riRST II AM
|. Hicks (Ph pa Psi)

Pi)

Sigma)

Mvfir S' vvanson 'St^inia

1,4-1^' Wickens '^' mm
tfb)/^* Stray (Theta Xi^
BiA> Work (Thef.* x:^

|oK»^ Mor^nce (Z«;td Psi)

C. <> .>^
K I ffman ( Phi Caitima Delta)

D»v i,hjffaio. (Th€fa Xi)
BA: Frid (Delta Sicma Pki)

CBd
End

Tadcle
Tackle
Center
^ >rk
H .- Hr

!'.

BlOT V

SICOND TEAM
C> < i. Bjrretl Beta Theta Phi)

1 t-i Good Delta Sij^m^i Phi)

Bob ''^ kit br.ind Phi Gammj Delia)

Charles ^' »< t« trhousrr Phi Gam Delta

Don Uomi-t%sU/'f Phi Delta Theta)

Jin^ Will-r Ph. Gamma Delta)

Mdt Glatt Theta Xi)

f »f! Conn Kappa Sigma)
S.ii I undqujst Phi Kappa P*i)

H »ck Paul K'upn*ck Z.eta Beta lau)

HONORABLE MfNTlON
£i%i»S

—

Ken Baker (Theta XI); G*-orKr t ox -r
berv (Al|>tij& T«u Omr<gm); Pete Fapiro ». » ht <

T \< Kf K8—Bob Clitlieroe (Theta CM); Lc« Davis
^1 jkn (Phi Delta Theta).

t h.\lt.HS—JStan Hcpner (SIktii.v Ai^^ix.*. Mu,. Jixn i.ui,' n; .

B\( KS;—Ray Biendorf (DeJta Tau Delta); Lucky Fitf .

J*-rr> larvU (Phi Delta Thrta); Jack Me«kaji (Tl.

Three Udans Entered in Tennis

Tourney, Flam. Garrett Out

M
»• M 1 » :

I *

! -^t).,ii\ >K-^)»|>i« >li;iiii«.i_

Fiji-Zeta Psi. NBC CHA Coop Fpafure

Intramural Quarter Final Gamf^s

hf Hawari M.>n..w

Et^t teams will attempt to hurdle the second barrier in

the road to the intramural touch football championship as
the quarter-finals get under way this afternoon on the ath-

letic fwW at 3KX) p,m.

Movies of Cal IJCJ \
Tilt To Be Sho%¥fi

Through the efforts of Ath
leti^ Director Wilhur Johns.

Varsity Club will show pictures

I'll

u \,

'
I K 1 1 f I I r » n r

'I 1 1
'

. 1 • 1 !••' I :t < i«l).

i I .Mi I ^' n ,t

)

By Boh LaifM

In the absence of UCLA's two' spring, is also
top net tens. Herb Flam and Gene f^om the play
Garrett, both of whom are wrap-
ped up in their midterm exaniin-
ations, Bmin racquet might well
be represented in the annual mid-
winter tennis chanipionshi|Kk at the
West Side Tennis club by a trio

of apparently less studious com-
petitors.

Glen Basset t. Paul Wateriiouse,
and Frank Wilkinson have filed

their entries with tournament
chairman Bob Harmon, according
to word received from tournament
headquarters by The Bruin. Tom-
my Cook, Beverly Hills junior

star, who very likely will be the

Bruins' top frosh piayer

liana last week.

Theta Xi cla.shes with Delta
Sigma Phi on field 1 and the

Smoes encounter N.R.O.T.C «n
field 3 in a pair of 3 p.m. games.
At Four Phi Gamma Delta meets

the|Zeta Psi on field 1 and N.B.C. no.

1 plays CHA-Ooop on field S

^ .u r-^is tii^ A A ' The four winners will dash
_ of the CaIifom»a-UCL.A game to-

morrow to the student body
Royce hall auditorium at one

Admission will be by either stu-

dent body or faculty card.

men's athleticHaving passed

board, the tradition of showing42-6 rout ot

Trainer Hugh Bums said that!**' ^*^ P*'^'**"^ '''«^*» K»^^ "*o^*«s

Sitko wiU definitely be out of|"*^^ *^ '^"^^^^^ "^ ^^^^^-^ "^^

practice all - t. but if his rib]"^*"^ ^^ pei^anent action is

hrals sufficiently, he may see ac-.P«xii«g upon SEXTs
tion against the Wikkats. Thursday.

remaining aloof
t

«^

SCORECAST

WINNERS!

•'j >
.) *-i

k

(Confinuad)

(Frmn Pmge $)

lACOBS

w ARK[ , LARSON

f'A M KISSOCK

SAM UJ ', N ) K

V SCHEkMLRHORN
()(;Ni •'^. ^ULTE

!>.
J.

.iKui-vViCK

fDWARD STFINFR

I A w \ ( k I tiS

I u N t V.' n \ r

ROBERT W i U . f-
- T

ROY W Y A ! T

The tournament, which starts
Saturday and runs for nine days,
winding up on Sunday. NoveTnl>er
21, is one of the most attractive
fixtures on the winter trnair cal-
endar in the Southland, and while
none of the local talent entered
figures to have oxuch of a chance,
one thing Ls certain: a new men's
champion will be crowned Willis
Anderson, defending tit Upholder, is

unable to play because of his busi-
ness commit tn^mts.
VI TT>K-OPEN RACE

j\ wide-open race looms for the
next men's titJe^ with SC sending its

powerful contiogent, of Straight
(Tiark. Bob Perez, and John and
Gil Shea.

Westwooders will recall the l>rfl-

liant play of Clark and Perer in

particular in the last NCAA
championships held on the Bruin
courts last surmner Trover teaTned
with Arnold Saul to ckirnp ttte top-
seeded Flam-Garrett duo in th
semifinals.

At the time of this writing, it

vrecg not yet known wtM*ther T^d
Schrooder and Paucho Gonaales
would play in tiie tomey, but
Tenms AssociatKm secretary Perry,
T. Jones was bending every effort
to get the Southland's two top
racquet .stars into tt»e event.

.(rm CI* V VI f<^

Gonzales a the present national i

siikgle.s champion, while Sch rowdier,

national hu^^ksoort champion and
Davis Cup star, is generally ack-
nowledged as the uncrowned

I aryn KelVher is fwi hand to
nd her women's crown, but
face stem appooMoti from

sic Moran, the audacious Santa
ira lass, Helen Pastall, former

Mjnal girls' queen, and Magad
I

Rurac the Ruoriaman chanpian,
whose husband win lend an iHter-
natiooal flavor to tlwinen's evonta.

rOMrmTiON — Leon K4cL3ugt^lin. UCLA's All-coast
prospect, will meet a tough foe Friday when Oregon's
60-minute center Brad Ecktund faces him. Ecklund
shared AH-coast honors with Don Paul last year, aod will
be out to show southljrvi fans that he is worthy of the
acclaim Rough foe or not Mac will probably ttifn tn his
usual fine gjunt at center.

next Wednesday and the quartet
i",of losers will fight it out on the

p.ni.Isame day. The two diviiiion champ-
ions match their talents a week
from tonv)rrow,

SI*AFHf i» HY WORK
Th« i« ,^1, CJold L-eague champ,

looks a little stronger than ttie

Delta Sigs on the record. Sparked
by the running and receiving of
Bob Work, the hurling of Dave

. . ShaffaJo. aiid the catching of Milt
*«^*^**^ Glatt. Theta Xi has over-powered

seven opponents without enooun-
tering any trouble.

On -the other hand, the Delta
Sigs have one loss to go with their
six triumphs, but only In the last
game of the regular season was
an opponent able to score any
points against them. Sigma Pi
blocked a field goal attempt in
the la.st minute of play and Merle
Swanson rambled 85 yards for the
touchdown.
The Shmoes, champs of League

II, are made tjp mostly of PJC.
majors and have a record of five
wins and no los.ses. Erwin Thomp-
son is their big threat. N.R.O.T.t:.
finished second in League with a
record of four victories and one
defeat.

A SFAHKIJ'IR
Perhaps the outstanding gaane

of the day is the contest between
Phi Gamma Delta and Zeta Psi.
The Fijis, after droppixtg their
opening league fray, came back
strong to finish with a record of
five trramphs and one tie. while
Zeta Psi won all seven of their
games. The Fiji backfield. behind
a hard blocking forward wall, is
paced by George Kauffman and
'im Walker. John Florence, pas-

• T and runner extraordinary,
.sparks ZeU Psi.
The last delicacy of the day

features NBC no. 1 and CHA-
Coop. NBC.

Following is the final fraternity
and independent foothall league
Ktandings.

t^ATwiNmr

KappA aiipBc
Phi Kaapa
aigma Alpha
Alpfta Oammn
»«l» K»Mw RpsHMi
ei I^mda Phi
OOI^ l^KA^jmC:

AR I ^ i> V*w ii iJ R

Yo4jr PHIl IP MOB«IS

caf*<pu\ rrprcxcnf at ivn .-tn-

REM ANDERSON
SID EMERSON

»t Cr.»wf»r<4 Haftif Dr«)lf(

You'll b« glad

TOMORROW
—you tmo4(«d

PHILIP MORRIS

TODAY!
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^'IfT ) i jnup
Wolfgang Lert, coach of the

UCLA ski team, announces lf»Bt

viem^iips far the team will be
I ikon daily in the athletics oCKce,
KH 201.

All students in regular attend-
" at UCLA are eligible %m'
new rogulatioas, gradua;..-

and undergraduates included.
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As winter comes on. the UCLA Croaa Country, Gordon Wright In
ski team is looking forward to the Cross Country and jumpinr
another jvooesaful season on the Leonard Brittaa in the Down-]
slopes.

I

and Captain Honry Nash, who is
Last year's championship team strong in the Slalonv Dowa-HiH,

entered such n»eets as the Ecclos and Cross Country.
Cup Race ki Utah, the Vander-l Also among the skiing ranks tbi
' ' ^' p Kitrr, and tho Parir Tl be Bob Cline, a return
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A REAL PEN SHOP
i>»< < h<44>« of (,tft ^rna nntl I'mt tla

JN ^AMTA
MONICA

PEN POINT SHOP
m SsaU Moaiea llri. €mm

* .*

II '

».

V,

riii

M ICC
,.. -. OWA ^Tall, blonde, and brown-eyed, Janet An-
aerson. I y, ot Olfwern, was Iowa's representative in the
Miss America pageant in Atlantic City last September.
A talented s»r>ger and musician, she hopes to finish study-
ing before pursuing a musical career.

Hpurs Plan Fashion
oliow. Philanthropy

rs will hostess a fashion show
with members of Mortar board ar»d

Key and S43roll as special guests.

Previewing clothes from Bul-

lock's downtown department store,

the show wiH include lashions ap-

propriate for campus and formal i

w^r. Deborah Bucquet, campus;
representative at Bullocks, is in'

charge ot arrangements for the

show and will model, assisted by
Lois Elon Jerman and Betty Baker.

Other Spur projects begin, dur-

ing Men's week, when roCBabcffS

will circulate on campus settiav

crimson and gold stickers labeled

"Lick the Trojan* in honor of the

UCLA-SC ganoe Saturday, Nov.
20. Because Spurt is the sophonrM>re

women's honorary, the suckers will

appear on Tuesday, offkrial Sopho-
more's day.

Also under way is t Christmas
project of supplying stuffed toys
for orphans or possibly the Child-
ren's Hospital. Spurs are working
on the patterns now arid plan to
deliver the presents personally
during the holidays.
Other activities include active

support of the Red Cross by knit-
ting afghan squares and partici-
pating in the blood donor's drive.

New Publicity

Plan to be Told

At IFC Dinner
Publicity chairmen from the 36

UCLA fraternities will attend a
dinner meeting at which will be
explained the operation of the new
Interfraternity plan designed to

improve public relations on the

campus, in the administration and
in the community. THe event will

be held at 6 p.m. tonight in the
ZBT house, 10924 Strathmore.

First of the guest speakers will
be Louise Kosches, social editor of
The Bruin, who will talk on The
UCLA Daily Bruin's Views on
social and general news stories.

Andy Hamilton^ head of the Uni-
versity Office of Public Informa-
tion, will speak on, "University
VIewTX)int on Campus Pubhcity."

The general field of fraternity
public relations will be covered
by Chan Harris of the University
Office of Public Information,
whose topic will be "Fraternity
Public Relationsr— Positive or Neg-
ative." Vince Brown, Interfratern-
ity Public Relations conunittee
chairman, will explain the aims,
purposes, and operation of the
IFC public relation plan.

Each talk will be followed by
a short question and answer per-
iod. Material and printed instruc-
tions for operation of the plan will
be distributed, and members of
the committee will be on hand to
answer questions. This plan is ex-
pected to a.ssure a more even dis-
tribution of pMiblicity than has been
adhered to in the past.
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Another Panbellenic council
meeting is in the air, the second
of this current year. Tuesday ev-
ening at 7:30 p.m., Sigma Kappa
wil hostess a meeting that prom-
ises to bring forth new ideas and
procedures for UCLA Panhellenic.
Of course, the most important

business on the agenda this month
is discussion and voting on the
results of the Rushing Workshop.
If all, or even some, of the recom-
mendations are carried out, UCLA
will see many new and worthwhile

Girls' I

; J

^ amural
ns Events

Concluding the volleyball sea-
son, members of women's intra-
murals met at 4 p.m. Tuesday in

WPE 122 to organize the semes-
ter's program and install the new-
ly appointed board.

Gloria Angier presided as new
intramurals chairman arul intro-
duced the new board composed of
Bette Freeman, awards, Mary Mc-
Donnell, basketball, Norma Nelson,
officials, Jan Cooper, publicity,
and Betty Breslin, individual
sports.

Following a playoff with Kappa
Kappa Gamma, the CCs tied the
volleyball tournament with Chi
Omega. Next on the schedule is

the basketball tournament, begin-
ning Tuesday in two sections com-
prising 24 teams.

changes in the procedure for mem-
bership selection. Gradual improve-
ments throughout the past few
years have proven their import-
ar>ce in records and statistics, as
well as in the spirit and increased
fellowship among the Panhellenki
sororities. We recommend that all

r\Lsh chairmen and voting council
delegates make a special effort to
discuss the suggestions at their
individual meetings

Plans are rapidly increa.sing for
the Panhellenic convention on Sat-
urday. December 11. Members of
the planning committee, Virginia
Molenrich. Joyce Lampman, Vera
Comisky, Nancy Young, and Judy
Hales are actively scheduling the
day's program, which will include
a general assembly and discusskm
penod, luncheon, special .speakers
and individual discussion groupal
Problems such as chapter admin-
istration, pledge training, finances,
social activities, • and scholarship
will be among the topics for an-
alysis and discus.sion.

Just a reminder to pledges to
have barrels of fun during their
pledge period, but remember to
earn those grades!
Barbara Klipper. chairman of

the Council for Student Unity
under Welfare Board, as well as
several other interested parties,
has brought the question of ac-
ceptance of minority group soror-
ities into Panhellenic council to
our attention.

The

RUN-AROUND

Alpha Xi Deltas will hoki their

fourth annual winter infonnoal

Saturday night at the Rodeo room
of the Beverly Hills Hotel. This
is a traditional dance which is

open to the campus, arvd invitations
have been extended to Bruin
friends of the soronty members.

Music of Keith Williams' orch-
estra will be featured. Antong
the campus spons4>rs are June
Breck and Jaclyn Albi of the woan-
en's physical fAirstioa depart-
ment and Joseph Hull. Alumnae
sponsors include Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Willison, Mr. and Mrs. Len
Kettenhoffen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Scotty Hall.

Delta Nu fraternity win pre-

sent its third annua) anti-edu-
cation party at the ZBT houae.
Saturady night to celebrate the
end of mid-temj week. Features
will include a
mony, anti-g
suits directed at all thincs
cational.

Phi Kapa win host "' ' >^

at their fraternity house ." > '»;.v

at an exchange dinner and party
from 6 to 9 p.m. •

Alpha Sig-1 • •* ' le TKr« • * v

JaK gets under way at 9 p m Sat-
urday at the Upllfters' rlub. The
affair will be informal and Aft4(d-
misaion will be charged.

^'fiha Omicron Pi btu] "P r i » Xi

to k i' : >.; f e f h cl i d a - ! i u ? u I . .
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LISTENING IN
ON CAMPUS

FRESHMAN ( i ASS —
1' If >sn CL-Aisis is sponsoring a

•I

freshman pipe committee for 1

p m today in IDl.

URA

—

IKNNIS CLUB members will
play matches from 3 to 6 p.m.
today on the courts. Meeting
f )r ill members of Monday and
! In I (day pjroups will be held
«i I 1- ill. on the courts.
Practice session for members of
FENCING CLUB will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. today in WPE
deck. Beginners are welcome.
All skiers who plan to go on the
Mammoth trip must attend the
SKI CLUB meeting from 3 to
5 p.m. today in EBIOO. Aspen
films will be shown.
FOLK DANCING CLUB meets
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in WPE
200. A leadership meeting is

planned for 2 p.m.

ing 16 open to everyone at 1 p.m.
today in EB 225.

WELFAS'* HOARD ^
Meeting ol iOREIGN SERV-
ICE BOARD at 4 p.m. today in

men's faculty lounge.

BRUIN HOST

—

BOARD MEMBER MEETING
at 2 p.m. today in 1J3.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

—

SOPHOMORE LEADERSHIP
TRAINING meeting will begin
at 4 p.m. today in 1C2.

AWS

—

AWS COMMUTER'S CLUB will
convene at 11 a.m. today in KH
220. Sign sheet posted on bul-
letin board if you cannot attend.

EL CLUii MCrANfCO—
Guesi speaK-T Eric Tover will
talk at 3 p.m. today in EB 130.

RUIN BRIDGE CLUB

—

Sign-ups for membership are be-
ing taken daily in KH 220.

NSA—

.

There will be a VOCATIONAL
crrnANCE meeting at 3 p.m.
t.nliy in the ' faculty men's CAMFUi fHtATRE

—

lounge

TROLL LUNCHLUN CLUB—
. !:ry ImpoRTant LUNcheon
MeATing scHeduLed fOr (4

p.m.) todaY 'n the AnNex.

(UN I OR CLASS

—

All council meml)ors are remind-
ed to make their So Cam pic-

ture appointments before Nov.
19.

SENIOR CLASS

—

SC BRUNCH com.iittee meets
at 3 p.m. today in KH 222.

STEERING committee meeting
at 3 p.m. today in KH 222.

All senior class council mem-
bers pick up your tickets for
?;r hrunch in KH ticket office

fDUCAFION CLUB

—

l!^xecuti\e and committee meet-

Officials
— VETKRANg

No purchase orders will be Umed and
no refumls will be made for books or
•iipplleft.* includlnc art •um>lt«i, afUr
NuTember U. 1948.

Rrr*« H. AUImmb
CoordlnaU»r

orriciAL NoncB
Ml BtudenU whu expect to qualifr for

i>->«rhlnii credentlaU In Pebruarr, 1M9,
III ludios those who will make their ap-
i> , altohs directly lo the QaUfornIa State
I ><-i>artinent of Education, oiust report Im-
iK^dlatelr to arranie an appointment with
tii>- Student Health Service. 9 a.m. to *
i> n Temporary Btilldlnc 3T. for the re-
(4<iire<l quaUfylnc nhynlcal examination.

VIrriMla Richard
CredentlaU CouAaelor

5 H— 1§

roi I Kf;r or RNOiNCMtmo
Tb^ Knviiifft 1 u qiiallfyinc examinations

f M « '-epiance lo the Serine Semetter,
i4tJ will be atven on campus Saturday,
!>•'' ember 11. 1948 Application blanks to
t«k« the Freshman Status Entlneerlni
KiAmlnatlon and the Junior Status Kn-
K 'ii>erln« examination are arallable In

ft 140 and should be filed before Decem-
l"r 4. 1»4«.

L. M. K. BMlier

IN, I xNATIONAL RFLATIONS LANOCAOK
EXAMINATION

The toreicn lantuase examination rt-111 of all candidates for the A B.
i'i Curriculum In International Rela-
< UM will be given on December 9, 1948.
Kt 2 p m in CB 310. This examination'
11. isf be taken by all candidates for the
riwr«H» in February. June, or August.
i^'*^* who have not previously passed such
an xtmlnatton and may be taken hy
< •' ' planning to graduate later The
»•«* . >n will not b« repeated dur-
ing itie present academic year, or the
1949 Summer Session. All persons In-
t«Mii1lng to take this examination are re-
QMired to file formal notice of their In-
t»"r\tlon on or before November 30, 1948.
on form* wbl-"*! may be obtained from
tM#» I |.. %rrrrtary In HH T3J

K.,...M II ritBcibbew. ( halrwiaB,
«.".-,, IK,, rn (ii^i latern«t«»aal
K'i<i(rtn» f'nrrt,«l«ni.

M-M
AMKRii ^^ ui>.lt*Mk *M» INATITITTIONA

Tii.' n ion«i examinations In American
nuiiiir .1 Mitlona will be held un4*r
th*- »ii> of the Committee nn
T>i 1 1 r s

. I I V L>er cii- 'i|ii ' r
. ,, 10# tO

4,00 t> Hi In Ph • m , ; I : n* j<t

Atit I'lttsteted «tiuleni v ' n J lotor RT
8enl.)i <. infllne Is elltlhle '«k« tbCS*

i ' ..
, I M 1 f I o I • k ,

f %f '•«»tl1llll»ll)llH

>f ! II I Pill )#»n wi' h
!

! » n M I > n (1 jr Hn

exarii I 'in ' I'l

e 1 1h <• r I K 1 ' 1 • 1

must fit.- s «iatpm)>nt
the rpti ' 1 I nnf In trr
emli^r 79 i

FiirMioi iM I r 1, 1 '
1 !! rn» y Se had hy

eonsiiillM^ Mrs (J 1 Bfll PolUlrsI fVlrnr,
Offtre in Mos r Mail Friday* at 1 I ftO

or Wtlllam fVI'm»nn History Offire S)4
Rorce Hail Ttmi sds ^ « l>etween 1 M and
>:00 P ni

< Mnaktttee • AaserWaa Hls(*ry
anil ln«lM (|4»««
Rirhard Cnm mines,
Artlni ( halrfMBM.

N 79

l.KKM %N KX AM
Tbe I"r o( I. ! II V l':xaniinntr>n In

Oerrnin will t.«- tlvon Krlidy, Nov em
her ]». at .< [• rn In Royre Hall MO

\Vmrtmm4 D. Han4.
l*e|»«HNaeNt •#
(ierwsanle I>n*(nn(e«

N. n
rOREION 8TVDCNTS

TIm att«atio.i of students from ftiher
RR—trt— la called to th* fart that Be
iReilTR ••rrlce Regulations have re<>ently

MtR RRMmded s« that It U no Irniger
rr tot a student who entered this
Vlth a 4(el vlaa lo recUter wHh

_^. Dftt Bo»rd
« .

OMrf*r« II rr*if
rnridaw Rf<en4 A4^m*

•«. - '. -1 r

First meeting of the RADIO
WING at 3 p.m. today in 1J3.
Election of officers is scheduled.

TO'ALl BRHIN STUOFNTS

—

Rally luinuMuw, i0:50 a.m., on
Royce steps—Come one—Come
all. Get ready to beat Oregon!

OFF CAMPUS
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

—

Noon luncheon slated for today
at 574 Hilgard. George Bekey
will read selections from Carl

.M.KHliMnf^. Social discussion uill

follow.

A MS ^
RALLY DANCE COM i n M i

will hold its final meeting, 7

p.m. tonight, at 10938 Strath-

more.
^

lUNIOR CLASS

—

JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE
slates its last organizational

meeting for events next week
at 7:30 p.m. tonight at the

AEPhi house, 632 Hilgard ave-

nue.

i^ASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

—

Tuesday's postponed meeting

will be held at 7:30 tonight at

the club house.

LUTHERAN CLUB

—

Regular weekly meeting at 6:30

tonight at RCB. .

YMCA

—

"Y" FROSH CLUB has sched-

uled a business meeting at 4

p.m. today in the living room of

the "Y", 574 Hilgard.

YWCA—
INTERCULTURAL CLUB will

play host to Tecola Lee of the

Carver Club who will tell of

activities to promote combined
action on the part of the two
groups. Supper party plans will

be discussed. Meeting at 3 p.m.
today in "Y" living room, 574
Hilgard.

e

TURNER CLUB

—

Ken John.son and I^nnie Rilan-
der will be guest speaker after
the Oregon game tomorrow
night at the Turner clubhouse.

Geography Professor Completes

Six-Year Task in South America
Expecting to be gone six months.

Dr. George M. McBride, professor

emeritus of the geography depart-

ment, has just completed what
turned out to be a siJt-year task

—

determining the legal ownership
of land claimed by both Ecuador
and Peru.

Together with representatives
from Brazil, Chile, Ecuador and
Peru, Dr. McBrfde has spent the
time since 1942 in trying to solve
the problem of the disputed terri-
tory, which is located around the
upper headwaters of the Amazon
river.

Ecuador agreed to drop her
claim to the land, thought to be
rich soil or perhaps oil, and the
actual treaty was signed some
time ago. While field crews ard-
uously staked out the new bound-
ary through jungle and mountain
country. Dr. McBride shuttled
between Lima, Peru, and Quito,
Ecuador, alternate headquarters
for the boundry demarcation com-
mission for which he was the
American technical adviser.

Dr. McBride, who has spent as
much time in South America as
in California, was chosen by the
US State department to help hold
the lid on the powder keg of .South

American [))liti, , because of his

intimate knowledge of that con-

tinent and its peoples.

He has written two books on
this area, "Chili — Land and
People" and "Land Systems of
Mexico," which are concerned with
political-geographical topics. The
former has been translated into
Spanish.

ProfesSbr McBride came to
trCLA in 1923 and taught untU
1942, the beginning of his trip to

South America. He spent 14 years
in Chile and Bolivia during the
period just before the first World
War.
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Wpt Students of Soigne* arnd Engineering

They said, "You can't do if!
I"

davelupcJ a :^ynllulic luoon
with ^nfirrrnr ^•rof^rf'ties

'*Synthetic rubber is an imposmbility

at any price!** declared a noted Euro-
pean scientist a number of years ago.
And most people were inclined to

agreebecause for more than a century
chemists had been unable to dupli-

cate natural rubber.

Du Pont scientists knew that all

rubber had bad qualities as well as

good. *'Why struggle to duplicate its

faults?** they asked. *'Why not find

a new chemical compound with all

the good qualities of rubber, but
none of the bad?**

They took as their starting point

a discovery by Dr. J. A. Nieuwland
of Notre Dame in connection with
the polymerization of acetylene. By
modifying this process, they made
monovinyl acetylene. Adding hydro-
gen chloride, they made a new chem-
ical compound called chloroprene—
a thin, cl' tr i' r > i >t low tempera-

jrear, even though it , pri .^i ',i.;'i,r

than natural rif.i-T M.tr'lh, in in-

dustry is not now i i i c > i t >r such

good p I >' "
! '
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Thmr* typrn of Dvj Porit reseorch

Modern research involves time,
money, manpower. To develop neo-

prene, for example, t « .i. ^i » .-ars of
laboratory study, a r •« u *. tn! le-

velopment expenditure oi millioan of
dollars, plus the work of =«ki!!od re-

search chemists, physicists, ci u r M^m,
and other scientists.

AtDu Pont, research is continuous.

Som^ of it is destgned to develop new
products or processes; some fr\ im-

prove existing products or pr^ • < - ^;

and the balance is fuDi tJifMit <, re-

search to uncover basic facts without
regard to immediate comnirr i i! i *«•

Elach of ten manufacturing >l ;. irt-

mentshasitsown roeearch ' if' 1 ii*

oper -1 much like a » ;> tr it-- ni-
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the College CiraHu«te"- newly
revised, fully illunt rnted (1«>

RcriheB opport unjtien for men
nnd women in re*»eArrh, pr<Mlii«

tion, MikM mnd niAny other fiel«l«

FxplAinii how individuAl nbility

ia recognised And reWArded un-

der the group nystem of operni-

lion. For your free copy, wd
dr«Mii: 2621 Nemoum Building,

Wilmington 98. f>«I.
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'If

•6o^^*pfH ^fof^'^so! Completps

T South Amenca

rr
lo br gone six months,

i_ \ ***>> H. McBride. professor
"^^^*^

of the geography depart-
-x ^'^t. ha* ju«t completed what

•r^al
''"^*<^ out to be a six-year task

—

^Ij ''^^^rmining the legal ownership

Wit ^ **nd claimed by both Ecuador

,v^.
"nd Peru.

ToRother with representatives
»rn Hrazil, Chile, Ecuador, and

,'*«'rLi 1 r. McBrfde has spent the

ting
''"^ since 1942 in trying to solve

t at
'^ P«^oblem of the disputed terri-

' tory. which is located around the
upper headwaters of the Amazon
river.

Ecuador agreed to drop her
6:30

American politics because of hUl

intimate knowledge of that con-

tinent and its peoples.

He has written two books 6n

this area, "Chili -- Land and
People" and "Land Systems of

Mexico," which are concerned with

political-geographical topics. The

former has been translated into

Spanish.

ProfesSor McBride came to

t^CLA in 1923 and taught until

1942, the beginning of his trip to

South America. He spent 14 years

in Chile and Bolivia during the

period just before the first World
War.
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to
lalm to the land, thought to be

'rich soil or perhaps oil, and the

<<«tual treaty was signed some
fime ago. While field crews ard-

l'^^'
liously staked out the new bound-

[tt 4 ary through jungle and mountain

*n of '^untry. Dr. McBride shuttled

|lH-tween Lima, Peru, and Quito,

F cuador. alternate headquarters
iior the boundry demarcation com-

^ill miasion for which he was the

American technical adviser.

Dr. McBride, who has spent as

Mjuch time in South America as
in^ in California, was chosen by the

twoiUS State department to help hold

lid on the powder keg of South

p.m
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Milling mnd ci> -p f' ^"u leoprene in the ruin
ber experimental laboratory.

may include phyaicists, chemists;

chemical and mechanical engineers,

each ofwhom brings apecialized train-

ing to bear on a specific phase of the

subject. The man who jo-ns one of

ttiese teams finds himself associated

with some of the ablest minds in the

profession and receives the oppor-

tunity and friendly support needed

to make fullest use of his capabilities.
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Independents as well as fratern-

ity men will fete their fathers at

father-son dinners and a smok^i
Tueiiday night as one of the event

planned for male rule of the cam
pus during Men's Week.

Fraternity members will invite

their dads to dinner at their

houses, while independents will

treat their fathers to dinner in th*

coffee shop at 6:30 p.m. Price qf

the dinner will be $1.75 a plate.

DINNRR OUKSTS
Lou Nova, professional boxer

and Mike O'Gara, UCLj\'s boxing
coach, will be guests, and Dean
Milton E. Hahn will be gi^^t
speaker. This event is being spon-
sored by Delta Phi Omega, Cal
Men, and Gold Key, service hon-
oraries.

The smoker from 8 to 10 p.m.
Tuesday night, Royce hall, will

feature professional boxing.
The first All-University Sing of

the year will be held from 8 to

9:15 p.m. on Friday in Floyce hall

as part of the week's activities.

Numbers on the program will in-

clude a Spring sing novelty group.
Varsity Follies by the Varsity club,

Student Executive Council denied recognition last night
to two professional organizations: Alpha Kappa Psi, na-
tional busness fraternity, and Alpha Chi Sigma, national
chemistry professional honorary. •

fPOSH CANTS PAINTING COMMITTEE
N . '

vv ek Tk«y C«f Down t« Work

CAMPUS C NEST

Honor Groups fo

At Oregon Game
Pass Haf
Tonighf

After an hour and a half dis-

cu.ssion Council voted unanimously
to revoke the "additional two
years extension" granted Alpha
Kappa Psi, and Alpha Chi Sigma
in May, 1948, for the purpose of
additional time in which to re-
move discriminatory clauses from
their constitution.

NO DISCRIMINATION
In 1946 SEC voted that no pro-

fessional or honorary fraternity
shall be granted OGB recognition
if their constitution
di.scriminatory clau.ses. At that
time, however, eight honoraries
were given two year in which to
change these disputed provisions.
Ml but the above mentioned two
implied with the council's dic-
tum.

It was emphasized last night by
Council for Student Unity Chair-
man Barbara Klipper, who pre-
sented the ca.se for non-recogni-
tion, that the local chapter of
Alpha Chi Sigma is only awaiting
official notification from its na-
tional office before it removes its

discriminatory claases and it will

be granted recognition at that
time.

Present at the meeting was Al-

Junior Prom

Tickets Sti!

pha Kappa Psi chairman Dean
Climaxing what appears to be a successful drive, eight, Walton. Walton's main plea was

3r^m?Hi.r;S^Dei^/rjj; campus honoranes win combine forces tonight at the Ore-

'will also appear. fiTon game during half time to take the final contributions

OVERFLOW SING ^^^ ^^^ current Campus Chest
i

As this event in the past has had ^"^^ hitting for the $10,000 goa^

to turn away crowds, a special sing
I

To date the present drive ha>

is being planned for the overflow
* gone way over campus solicitations'

in the women's gym. \of Ivt year's drive. In compar
The quality and quantity of the [son with the J926 raised by campii

beards for Men's Week will bet «>*l^^'Of« '«»^ V^ar. the $ir><X)

judged by the dates of the four''"®''*^ ^^^ passed in the first three^

class presidents at the "Blue and ^*>^ ^^ ^^^ ^'*'^** ^^** y^eek

The leader of individual solici-

tations. Jack Dansfield. has col-[

lected $140.97 and others come
close to his lead.

Campus collections today will

be made by meml>ers of fratern-
ity groups while Spurs. Yeomen.

Bids to the Dec. 4th Junior prom
are going so quickly that a warn-

containedl '"^ ^^^ ^^" issued by prom chair-
man Andy Anderson to all Uclans
to buy their tickets before the
limit of 800 is sold. The Junior
prom is one of the few all-campus
dances to sell out on a consistent
year-to-year basis.

With a theme of "A Night on
Broadway," the dance at the Chaae
Hotel in Santa Monica will feature
the music of one large orchestra
plus two small combos blue and
Latin Ameriban. The Broadway
theme will l)e carried out with
elaborate replicas of the famous
New York thoroughfare, cigarette
girls, champagne prizes—a com-
plete night club atmosphere.

RESERVATIONS
The $3.75 bids can be bought

and reserved for $2.00 from any
Junior council member or regular
salesman. $1.75 will be paid at

dance following theGoW Rush"
Sing.

Van»ity club will stamp all men
who do not show the proper "spir-
it" in the way of beards as 'UCLA
si.ssy ' If their jobs prevent them
from growing beards, the men may
redeem themselves by buying a
Men's Week activity card for 50
cents, which will admit them to all

Men's Week events.

Campus Wheels

Play Bootblacks

Aa.sorted campus wheeLs spent

the hour before noon yesterday

.spinning in a fashion not fre-

quently seen in these fair pre-

cincts.

Four of ttiem - ASUCLA prexy

Bill Keene. vice-prexy Margie

that his_ organization be granted] k^' ^j^,^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ich will en-
an additional week to prepare the

case.

PI.EA SUPPORTED
His argument was supported by

SEC president Bill Keene, who
thought that "in the interest of

a fair hearing" Alpha Kappa Psi

should be granted the additional
week.

After Keene repeated hLs stand
several times. Louise K6ches,
Speech Activities board chairman,

title the payer to vote for a junior

prom queen.
All girls entered in the prom

queen contest are juniors and have
been sponsored by fraternity

groups. The girl chosen at the

prom will be serenaded upon her

coronation by the spon.soring fra-

ternity singing their traditional

"sweetheart " song.

COXTC8TANTS
Junior coeds entered in the con-

objected strenuously to Keene's' test are Barbara Jeffries, Sandjr

voicing a positkm without first jchrest, Pauline Nelson. Cathie

relinquishing the gavel as Roberts! Raymond. Jean Hendrick.son, Lu-

Rules of Orders (revised) pre- Anne Lyon, Ro.semarie Fehlman,

Stl OK s All Male

SC Card Section

press

comes up before council.

Well, gals, tonight is your last
chance to sit in the card section

card section for the USC-UCLA
game!

Following the initial spadework
of Sherril Luk'*. head Cheer lead-
er, and Art Fenstermaker, r«'1»'

committee chairman, the M
and Service board presented the
pro(>oKal to Council, which passed
the idea on a one-time tryout for
the last game of the season.
Men only will be allowed into

the card section, which will be
the same size as usual, and they
must wear white shirts and root-

Hellman, OCB chairman Harry
Alpha Pi Omega. Key and Scroll, L^^^vvay ^^d Daily Bruin editor
Mortar Board, Cal Men and Phra-i^,_.

, t- . i_ j
«.»« ^.ww..^^ : «.u^^ ^„r*.*:.^-.i <^uck Francis - put in a hard
teres dressed in their traditir^-T' *^

uniforms will take contribute 'o^r's "^or^ shming shoes, with

from the rooters' section at the proceeds to the Climpus Chest
game during half time. 'drive.

After all funds have been turned;
.-T^jg jg „<>< my line of work." Announce Openings

Miss Helknan rcmiaiked Other FOT Chrisf ' ' ^**^rk
were along the same

nt.^ of the service

'Hi With the quality

Gloria Jo Sams. Pat Hewson. Phyl-
Lehto and

scribes in such situations.

Keene balked lK>wever insisting lis Carolson. Aileen V.

that the student body president Rosemarie Klein,

should have an opportunity to ex-| Pictures of the girls entering the

him.self on any issue which preliminary contest on Nov. 16

will be posted today alwve the

KH ticket booth outside the Co-op.

in and checks received from the
many organized living groups on
campus, allocations will be made ^^^irn^'i^

to several recipients WSSF will! vein. R*

receive the lion's share of the s^^n'ied .v

fund, and the March of Dimes. ;of their s.

. . Foreign Student Loan fund andj Francis had the roughest time.
tnis year because last night SEC|Co»nmunity Chest will receive their After polmhing off Phil Luks.
okeyed the set-up of an all-male

,, ^^ la^^jve in the Young Progre.ssives.

1 Mr Community Chest contrib- along came his managing editor,

utes to l.'>9 Group Community
|
Richard Hill, for a wax job on his

Centers which are voluntary and i loafers. Francis worked with a
do not require payment by the will. "He got polish on my socks,'*

[>«rti<ij>*^nts. SJome of them are: said Hill.

I'he Boy and Girl Scouts of Amer-
ica. YMCA St YWCA. Orthe-
pedic Hospital. Salvation Army,
Assistance League, Catholic Big
Brothers. Council of Jewish Wom-
en, Childrens R-i'-'^^i'i. (Tiildrens

Home Society. M -ly Home for

Boys, and Parent Teachers Assoc-
... . II i_ i iation.

ers caps. Women rooters will be^ ^_
shuffled into a special section ^ori \ _. ^
pom-pom waving. Only women,V lol I n IS t fo Pc rrorm
with pom-pon>s will be able to

sit near the card section.

The Rally committee states that

at this game, Bruin rooters who
do not wear white shirts will be
forced to sit in an area desrribrd

as "quite near the peristyle" sintr

an all-white Bruin rooting section

is obligatory for the SC game. This
applies to all rooters including

Signups are now being tak-

en for Christmas work as

post -offk^ clerks by the
bureau of occupations. Ad
building 45.

Applicants must be 18 years

of age and citizens of the

United States. TTie rate of

pay is $1.29 per hour with a
10 percent honti^ Tftpr 6 p.m.

At Todjy s Concert
Manford Vogel. vioiip;-** fr.vni

Palestine, will play ti.. m» r -i. ,

««ohn E Minor concerto for vioJIn

! the midday musicalc *' n.>->i)

today in Royce hall
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NSA Scheduie*^

Regiondl Conffib

More than 75 delegates and ob-

servers from 16 colleges and uni-

versities in the California -Nevada-

Hawaii area ^ill participate in the

second Regional a.ssembly of the

NSA at Berkeley, Nov. 14 and 15.

President Robert Gordon Sproul

has been asked to give the key-

note address.
Regional chairman Erskine Chil-

•rs. Stanford representative. ha«

irinounced that the .session will be

. work conference with a few

I
leeches b\it many projects oecu-

i ying most of the two-day disciM

ion periods,

The assembly will elect four ne-

lonal officers, and will lay plans

>r a California Student Centen-

lal fiesta for next year. Other
>pirs under discussion will be the

l.'velopment of an intet '
^n ,1

rogram for the coming y» ->. «i»'t

he national project for distriNit-

ng purchase cards to studcj • - >•*

hat cut rates can be obtain i >i

>cal shops and entertainment
•'nters.

NSA president Kristv Kor ..i

<^rry O'Connor, BHIi*» ' '.'!<<
\rt karma Rt'-i i^i'i /t*ini will

"present UCT. v •• '!«• i^.-ik.-l.'r

con ferenc«
NSA is a .uiioiui. iiori (w»Iifirnl,

nf>n^ect«nan assoriMtiM <>i t: tn

• I
'.» * ( iifate a i ii Ml'T^'arviirm;

of ''x"" ^tijilcni m Mu^ winld ^<HM»(.y.

•i»^
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Chuck rrancis Associate Editor Llbby Stewart

Bill Van Doom Sports Editor John Deichmann
_—__ EMck HIU Social Editor Louise KoMhes

^ Jim Oarst Circulation Manacer =— Phil Curran
Grover Heyler Supplement Editor Nell Horcan

Ijtn Or«B8

Bob Lupo.

STAPP
Vmce Brown, Stan Eisenberg, Oene Frumkin,

Bob Lupo. Clancy Bigal, Hal Watkins
Dfj^'K Editors. _ _ __ Ruth Greenwood, Don Fancer,

B«rb*r» Huff, Barbara Klipper, LMane Mclnerny
Bditors Stan Backrach, John Deichmann,

Lieonard Stecher

ditor - Hal Watkins
. Lee Mishkin

Reporters Brower. Browning. Coop«r, Dennis. DowUn, Franklin, Graber.
Hansen. Hazylett, Henschel, Lippin, Kligman. Kover. Korot, Levin, Love,

MiKlroT. Nichols, OIlTer, Polan. Quinn. Rengstorff, Tennenhaus, Tweed. Zuker

Bporte Reporters Bleeden. Matlow. Myers, Levin, Meltsner, SavHa,
Welner. Williaois

J. A. Bishop, Nancy Oaughey. Bhirlcy Mae Nelson

f*u nt Editors.
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BDnORIAL

You Must Not Fa I

Many students who feel strongly America's obliga-

tion to alleviate the hunger and privation now prevalent

in foreign lands were seriously concerned last month
when Student Executive Council decided on a Campus
Chest drive for the fall semester instead of the cus-

tomary drive for.the World Student Service Fund. At
first glance the Council's action appears to be a direct

repudiation of mo.st students avowed wish to help their

fellow students abroad who are hungry and in desperate

need.
Nothing could be farther from the truth. The Cam-

pus Chest plan was adopted by the Student Executive

Council because they thought the plan's fund-raising

potential was so great that the proceeds would not only

enable the ASUCLA to contribute as generously as ever

to the World Student Service fund but would also pro-

vide money for such worthwhile domestic charities as

the Community Chest, March of Dimes, a student emer-

gency fund, and important fluids for foreign students

on our own campus who may need a helping hand.

Whether or not the Council's adoption of the Campus
Chest program will seriously diminish UCLA's contri-

bution to the World Student Service Fund is to be proved

this week. At other campuses, the Chest drives have

been tremendously successful and not one, but several

worthwhile organizations have benefitted from it.

Whether or not the Campus Community Chest suc-

ceeds is directly up to you. Today, more than ever be-

fore, people acros.*; the world need help—generous help.

You siust not fail them.

Oh. f Qi a
Bus commuters! Have you

ways wanted to be a wheel
c«mpus

al-

on
instead of just wheeling

to campus? When you entered

UCLA did you want to go places,

and you have but only on the

iKls? Organize! Join the club

•*Com-mutineers." small but In-

pired segment of the preat com-
fmitinj^ populace meeting in the

bus Kt«t»on every Monday night

•t 8 :.*¥). Almost everyone is wel-

I heard a man say a few days

ago that the measure of any man's
unreality is the degree to which
he thinks that altruism of any
sort whatsoever is operative to

any degree w^atsoevec, on a mass
scale. He even doubtea whether it

is really of any use in a simple

person-to-person relationship. He
was what you might call a cynic.

Okay, so realism ks cynical. I

had a hunch jfou'd say that all

along.

However, six months ago a man
tried to disprove it He became
an active member in an organiza-

tion which is undoubtedly dedicat-

ed to the somewhat astounding

proposition that all men are creat-

ed equal. This organization, which
goes by the name of the National

Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (or NAACP,
if you like that kind of soup),
has never been questioned as to
its aims, pun^oses, personnel, or
ideals. It has been taken for grant-
ed that this society exists, oddly
but nevertheless truly, for the ad-
vancement of colored people. So
it came as somewhat of a surprise
to this man when he lost his posi-
tion in the US postal service as ^
result of his activity in the organi-
zation. He was certain that there
was some mistake somewhere and
that he would soon get his job
back.

There, was a mistake .some-
where, but it wasn't the one he
thought. The mistake was his, in

thinking that the aims of the
society to which he gave such de-
voted service were already reality.

He, for .some reason or other, had
been led to believe that he would
be treated fairly, given a hearing,
and reinstated. He was only given
more forms to be filled out, more
promises, more red tape. And to
date he has been treated only un-
fairly, has been given no hearing,
and has no job at all. Oh,l
incidentally, this happened.]
and continues to happen, in thej

somewhat smug, more than usual-
ly beautiful city of Santa^onica.
Califoinia.
And in ^^/anhi%\.gion, a t^uin wlio

orifjinated the ftyntem of firing
fjeoplr for similar reasons refused
to answer the $2 question, much
less the $6^.

Here on campus, a class in dis-

russion-method tried to talk about
.segregation without talking about
di.scrimination. If any of you can
imagine how this can he done,
would he please let me know? It

.seems so obvious that when two
groups are .set apart, one of them
will be treated better than the
other, thereby setting up a system-
atic di.scrimination against one of

^ , ^ ^. „ t !^he segregated groups, that talk-
jects. p'ily,so;}g/^)^'P;;|<^„<|.:*^^(^'*;ing about .segregation without!

talking about discrimination ap-
pears to be the sheerest kind of'

nonsense. 1

We have often wondered what it is that sometimes makes
even a mediocre foreign film better than our own home-town
products. Wednesday at a press preview we saw Marlene—

1
Dietrich's first French film, and

II
I now we think we know.

,. I "The Room Upstairs" can In no

i, I way be con.sidered exceptional as

a story, and yet it is perhaps as

good a film as dny in Los Angeles

Of rn/H I

Nostradamus Galluropeley sat
in the darkened room, an empty
gin bottle by his side, an a.shtray
filled with butts in front of him.
In one hand was an army auto-
matic, in the other hand a shot-
gun, while at his feet there lay,
respectively, a ftick of dynamite,
a trench mortar, a machine-gun
and a number of variouftly-sized
knives. At the sound of a car
pa.ssing below him he would shiv-
er, then mop his brow with a
sopping wet handkerchief.

tcday. Man meets woman, loves

her. Woman accepts his gifts,

but keeps a weather eye out for

better prospects. Complications.

Tragic ending.

Simple, logical, common; yet

the picture is a fine one. Why?
The answer, of course, is charac-

ter. These people attaii a stark,

simple, and beautiful reality which
perfectly fits the setting, the cir-

cumstances, and the mood.

OVER DONE
We are conditioned by US films

to as uncomfortable a plethora of

over-acting as it is humanly and

ropcley was afraid of something.
He sat hunehed in his chair* re-
membering happier days not so
long ago, when he had been a re-
.'^pected member of the communi-
ty. It was only six months ago
when John Sterling Cashman III,

president of the Obnoxious Oil
company, had called him into his
office.

'UNFAILING ACCURACY*
"Galluropeley, I want you to

find out for nne the name of the
next president of the United
States. You've always done good
work for the company and I'll

pay you $300,000. Accuracy, strict,

unfailing accuracy, Is what I want.
Go to it, man.

a shriek is loud enough, an ex-

pression fearful enough, "Pass on,

you'll do well."

Rid of this material concept of

acting, Dietrich gives a warmth, a

ciiarm, a real and human quality

to Blanche Ferrand. In Holly-
wood they would call it under-act-
ing; this writer will call it fine

theater.

On Jean Gabin falLs the burden
of proof for this method of char-
acter interpretation. Portraying
Martin Roumagnac, the simple-
life-1 o V i n g-diamond-in-the-rough
engineer who loses his happiness
and "his life to sophistication,
Gabin graduates cum laude.

Nor does any member of the

Accordingly, Galluropeley seti :-'PP^^*'"S /^^*,.''»^*«/^, '^^ ^:*^"-

out to predict the future. He sent| ^l^^^^^i^"^ ^^^^^^^ ""^ ^^^ produc-

his staff of bu.sy-lxxiies all overl^'^" ^^^^ '^^ "° straining for

the country, asking questions of
greatness; it comes naturally with

representative citizenry. And wher- "^^^^""^1 acting.
^ THE CLAIRVAL GESTUREevM- they went, the answer was

thp same. Unity L. Duit would be And finally, in as gracious a

the next president. Unity L. puiti ^^^^"^f,
^^ credence as we have

was the unanimous choice of
'^^^"' ^^^ directors have .seen tit

everyone questioned. to buttress the dramatic mood
-. , . , , ,

with technical direction which fits
Now, b> some quirk of fate, or^he stor>-. No lengthy .shadows or

better, by the workings of a deity distorted .shapes, no sinister fig-
whose vvill must not be cjrcum-^^es approaching menacingly to
vented but made manifest the the accompaniment of Wagnerian
only persons questioned by Gallu
ropeley*s guzzleheads were memb

strains. None of this, but in its

f TT * T T^ .. . r^ .
Stead a background of lo! Clair-

^"-^^J
^^"['[y ^ ^^'^ ^^ P^^^y ^^^:va\, France untouched. How

could lead to serious consequences. i^ddJ
It did.

I

FRABJOUS DAY

Commute i 5 Life!

is entitled "1 Got Those Bus Sta
tion. Price Inflation, Brain Stag-j

nation. Education Blues." Not)

suitable. Too wide a range of

subject matter. Possible lyric

gems:

Rise, underdogs of life's menage.
I>e8ert your giorified garage!

No. Too revolutionary. Also im-

practical. How about

—

We are not pleading for any-
thing right now. We are only

The result.s came rolling in from 'happy to have finally seen a pro-
ail over America. Galluropeley waslduction which does indeed embody
hysterically happy, for it so hap-

1 what a former art professor once
pened that Unity L. Duit had called "truth to the medium."
promised him a position of great

| So if you are like-niuided in
responsibility in hLs cabinet should

| wi.shing to .see something which in
he l)e elected, and here was proof dramatic and honest, go to the
positive that he would be. Laurel theater. But leave the

Galluropeley presented his find- i
kids at home,

ings to John Sterling Cashman La« Gwim
III. who was deliKhted since Unity'

' —
L. Duit had promised him no >"- R C T | KJ A I
come tax at all upon his election. D L VJ I 1 1 Ml
Galluropeley got the $300,000 for|

But not satisfied with that sum. THE BEGlNNiNG

It's the only eitisting com-^vpre Bruins always on the roam.
\hv University
THE LITTUE

I 4 •! I (

T ii ' club ftt

N O I F *- I f?'>M

Bl I fr !«.< M K
Last Monday night was full f>fj

hearts and flowers, etc., for cheer-
r.»i ;..,. 1 .f happy, honne-going bus
^i;M ..i,.un. Sophie Dobbs. SM
t iv<! started a chorus of ohs and
i^h- V* .#.n she surprised fellow bus
|.<^ .nger?» with a five-pound box
«.! t.vkf ns to announce her recent

f . V . ! ' rnent to Joe Ogoblow, LA
J *i* <i

A h.i eertain canine nruiscot of

1^S( i<^ > frying desperately to

f>x|Vi4i r I, !. .so that he can nr>ove

inio tK* Tir^j^ bus station?

Tires nii)ii<n . tires, squirming.

to - jerk

"Commuters

are

whirlir)^: ^ < i

Juiry h\iii k

around aixi

H»g tir»'s I

'

little trf-ui

F'vfrywh'r <

mouthfuls <»'

I

I ! «

• 1 |r ill »

•it liciou-

'-s. oozy

little

»' L

tires,

nning
ound.

! <".^ds,

I OS,

tires.

Hie bus,, to us, is second home
or

Bus. do you have
pitch?

It gives Us all

Twitch."
or

When our heads
doughy.

Your horn blasts as

or
Wi a treat to enter cla

Putt. N>rth monoxifie gasses.
REPOIUS
StX" (Thi». year old "Society

for the Establishmen! o*^ a Co-op
at trt« bus «;top") announces that

t Mtk 1.. get thou.sands of

.sch( M it

feeling

if for Chk)*.

All over the nation and the!

world, people seem to be taking ai

beating. Sometimes it is the'

weather, sometimes a calamity,

i

but very often it is persons like,

hut other than them.selves that

administers the cJub, the lash, the

fire and the sword. All over the

earth, people are taking a beating.

Little people, big people, medium-
sized people rich. poor, woll-off

and' and not -»o-well-off. Somewhere
I
there is a dream waiting like a
long, sleek ship for the people of

the earth.
But right now, it appears only

that a despairingly high percent-
age of the pm)ple are mining the
boat.

Galluropeley sold his information
to the smart boys on Racket road.
They knew of his previous accur-
acy an<l were only too happy to
pay him $75f).000

Galluropeley took all his earn-
ings and bought several estates in
Washington. DC. so he would be
ready for Unity L. I>ilt's promi.sed
position. He bought a new car. he
got 10 new blue serge suits and

Though this year the situation
was somewhat alleviated by an
effective orientation program, the
middle of a semester usually finds
a large number of new studcnis
still as much outside campus life

as they wvre on their first day of
.school.

Whether it is due to lack of en-
couragement, shynes.s. or just ab-

five pin-stripes. Even a television [.''cnce of interest, many newconn-
set But so confident was he as to •^rs are missing an integral part
his prediction's infallibility that on|of college life activity panicipa-
election night he .sat up with the tion.

STATE LAW

pUl i )

flat'

< tntalizing little
rich, flavorful rubber

goodness. Yum '
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cross.

Proff m the
That '

.So fliji ; .
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i <

d

'liled

television watchin^^ a wrestling
match.
POTTT^NTS

ill. iirst indication he got next
day that something was wrong was
a curt note from John Sterling
Cashnnan III canceling a 10-year
contract dealing with finding out
motorist reaction to Obnoxious oil

Men's week, with Freshman day
in particular, offers these new
stud*»nts many opportunities to
beeome a better part of their
school, by working on .some of the
many committees and by taking
part in the various scheduled ac-
tivities.

In order to de\ek>p class spirit,

to k

M
t«i

iHil

^1'

t M

doctrines
porary br«thr<
sr^gard.

and gasoline. The secor>d portent all members of the freshman class
of gloom was a letter made from 1 were asked to wear levis with big
variously sized newsprint glued' R^een '52s painted on them, to sell

to th« ! »'e. It r^ad: as many tickets to the rally dance
' P' T Kv YOu arE as possible, and to sign up for

participation in the Frosh .Soph
brawl.

But genuine school spirit cannot
be dexeloped unless all new stu-
dents really feel that they are a

"G
Fin ! i' I

In' . f A

So w»i<i

.y Y O u arE
> ' 1 DoUBleCrOss-
< Ml"

' ..I I I'l'
' c > \ oj->ened

..* -.v .
• .Ti ! 1 I

• i»'«i what
to him.< ii

T.I' I
.;i ) »< ! f I*

that Unity i I nt had not been, living part of UCLA.
elected. And looking up from thatj Activities, social events, and

> In (M
. committees are more than ju-^t or-

I r a ( t I r s ganized student entei They
' obvious-, are devices to bring ^ ;...;.nts into

« • Wxked closer contact with one

' I i.

v^ ,
t » r< ,1

.«< I

1

I
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., another,
all his occupy their spare time with con-

! '» military! stFUctive activities, and above all,

i.tioned,|to bind them in a closer tie with
v». ,mM ..ffc, fhoir school and their fellow stu-

protrrtion fu* t nts.
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COPLAND BEGINS LECTURE SERIES
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Composer Calls

Modern Music
'Big Adventure'

Bruin Band, Card Sfunfs

To Enterfain af Half-Time

.'1

By Pete Mats
"Music is going democratic. You

never know when you are going
to . hear what, anywhere." "Thus
Aaron Copland informed a capa-
city audience yesterday in Royce Lward "O," following through on

hall, in the first of the UCLA mu-jthe success achieved by other
sic department's series of free checkerboard stunts, will be the
lectures by contemporary com

- a I -d S t ii n I \ 1 u najhf

A green and yellow Checker-

posers.
Challenging students and lay-

highlight of the card stunts dur-

ing half time tonight at the Ore-

men to cast aside the tradition dfgon game.
treating classical music as if it

were something remote and exalt-
ed. Copland characterized con-
temporary music as transitional

Stunt number one will be an
American flag, followed by a gold
star, with the number 202 cen-
tered, honoring UCLA's war dead

and chaotic, and added, "Modern] in commemoration of Armistice
music is a great adventure, and I Day yesterday. The band will play
the listener as well as the com- taps during this stunt,
poser will be vital in guiding its ^he portrait of a Webfoot in
future

•

DEVEIX)I»MENTS
Copland went on to explain

that mechanical developments
rather than progress within the
music itself have been chiefly re-
sponsible for the recent integra-

honor of the visiting Northerners
is third. It will be in Oregon's
colors, as will the following stunt,

the Checkerboard "O".

Next is the portrait of Jim
Aiken, coach of the Webfoots.

as seventh is a blocktion of all types of music into ^,fi,t . t> • .. • i,i n
every pha.se of American life. The' UCLA-Bruins. m blue, yellow

radio, phonograph and film sound^"^ «.»^^^ which will flip to the

tracks now offer an opportunity' ^f^^'^.^y^^^^'
*^.*^^ and gold,

for broad musical experience toL ^".^'I^^^ ^^P^* is a _portrait of
Coach Bert LaBrucherie, followed

experience
everyone, and this mass response . i- r, rr..

to music will manifest itself in^> » growling Brum. The next to

the type of music American com-l^^^^ ?^""^ ^''^ ^ ,?
.^^/"'^ ^"'•l

posers produce in the future. ru""?,^"*. *!J' Z V '^ *1?"'V^
""^

Copland took a strong stand^^^ F^-nl. .fT'^^""^ ^wr^r^A
-*« ^.^ ^..^o^:^.* ^f K^.., V«..«u « Stunt Will be the traditional UCLAon the question of how much ai .

signature.
Most of the stunts will be done

with metallic colors, so as to show
up t>etter under the arc lights and
over television. Rooters are re-

minded not to forget to wear

composer must consider his au-
dience when he writes, declaring,'
"No composer writes only for him-
self. Any art form is fundamental-
ly a means of communication, and
young composers now think in, . .^ ..... ,

^^r«o ^f ..,r^j«„ f^^ - io^«« -«^ white shirts and rooters caps,
terms ot writing tor a large and
diversified radio audience." I

ur^sERv.No
fyQ^\y j^i^p Over

Regarding the bad reputation
borne by most picture score.- p kA i

Copland pointed out that ninet tdfTiPUS nOriUdy
percent of the Hollywood produc- ^
tions get the scores they deserve. Continuous entertainment in the
After the applause subsided, he|co-op with an all Frosh band, a
expressed his belief that the qual-| raffle, and the election of class
ity of motion picture music could] j^j^g ^^^ queen are among the
be raised if the composers would ^fi^^i plans for Frosh day an-
approach the job with the same, „q^j„^^^| j,y r^^^j jv,^,rphy freshman
sincerity that they bring to the president, at yesterdays class

meeting.
Dressed in levis with big green

52's painted on them and wearing
cla.ss dinks, all Freshmen fellows

and girls are urged to partake in

the many planned events.
I< ' HING SUIT R.^FFLE
A boy's shirt and a girl's bath-

'Black Satin Ball" is the themej jng suit will be raffled among the
ol" the semi-formal dance being Freshmen. Free cigarettes and
held by the UCLA Masonic Affil- gum will be given out. Pipes with
late club from 9:30 p.m. until 1 or without tobacco will also be
a.nn. this Saturday at the club- passed to all Ftosh men.
house at 10886 l>e Conte Ave. Entertainment, featuring a sev-
Chuck Cabot, a former UCLA stu- en piece combo. cla.<<s yells and in-
dent, and his Caboteers will pro- dividual acts will be presented all

vide music for the evening, featur-
1 day Monday in the Co-op All

Ing orchestrations and novelty campus living groups will contri-
*^^"^ bute to the program by presenting
M rs and guests will dance g^jts and songs prepared by mem-

lo candle hght, and the ballroom
, j^^rs.

will be decorated in black crepe jsj^|^|ij»mvfj^iy NRFJ>l>:n
paper with gold metallic trimming. Tickets for the many' Men's
The snack bar will be open for re-

freshments.
Bids are free to club members

and can be purchased by the cam-

writing of their concert works.

Black Satin Ball

Beckons MACs

many
week activities will be sold by
Freshmen thrr>""^'>ut the week.
All 'ri2eps intei 1 in selling tic-

-_,_^ , , ^ .
,kets can get them at the KH tic-

p^is St $2.00 from a club member n^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j,, ^ ^^^
6r at the door. Perfume favors byj^nd checked out.
Angelique will be given out at the signups for the brawl will be
door.

Police B n a

rn' f o f

The lot on the southeast
corner of Hilgard avenue and
Strathmore, across from the
bus stop, is an illegal parking
area and hereafter citations

will be given to automobiles
found on the area, according
to police. Students are warned
that the police will not con-
sider valid special parking per-

miasion given by the owners
of the lot

taken all day. As members of the
cla.ss of '52 enroll for the many
events planned for Wednesday's
brawl, they also have a chance to
vote for their choice of cla.ss sov-
ereigns. Named on the balk>ts
will be the candidates who re-

ceived a majority of votes on the
nomination held at yesterday's
mp^t inp-

Try

GLENN EWING'S

Barber Shop

3 Barbers

1419 WESTWOOO BLVD
I |*i«* SoufW »4 Wif«l»*r«)

I

» ' »«» i

Home Made

PASTRIES

the GRINDERS

7 t^AYt A WIOKMAM mmHt

I A M Vw«mI«7 »^r« Ttomr^Am^

T
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Ol Bi uif{ Band

Sophs Set 'Beat the Freshmen'

As Theme for Pre Brawl Parade

Half-time activities at the
UCLA-Oregon game tonight will

include formations by the Great
Bruin Band based on the Armis-
tice Day theme, and designed to
honor UCLA's war dead.
The band will enter the field

from the north sidelines in the
traditional "spaghetti" maneuver,
and will play. "March Gloria" as
their first selection.

The "US Field Artillery March "

will be next on the program and
will be presented in a formation
signalizing the last war.

Next, the band will form a
huge circle on the field represent-
ing a clock. As the "hands" of
the clock move to indicate 11 o'-

clock, the band will play "Taps."
A US shield will then be formed,

and as the band plays the "Nation-
al Emblem March." Bruins carry-
ing the flags of the United Na-
tions will march out on the field.

A "V" will be formed outside the
shield.

Saluting these flags, the band
will play George M. Cohan's
"You're a Grand Old Flag, " and
then will go into a UN forma-
tion while playing "Hi Neighbor."
Signing off with the UCLA forma

With "Beat the Freshmen" a»s

their battle cry, members of the
sophomore class are setting up
plans for a convertible parade

i og» a ill next Wednesday, Nov. 17, preced-
ing the Soph-Frosh Brawl.

All "51ers" with or without cars
will meet at the starting point on
top of Hilgard at noon. After the
cars have been organized, the
parade wjll follow a route down
Hilgard, through Westwood, and
up Gayley.

MUSIC PROVIDED
Special preparations are being

made so that EMck Davis and his

band can ride in the parade and
supply music for the parading
sophomores. There will also be
red decorations and pom poms to

carry out the color of the class

of '51.

Ellzy Clark, sophomore presi-

dent, urges all sophomores to come

tion. the Great Bruin Band will

play Kendall Capps' rendition of
"By the Old Pacific's Rolling Wa-
ters."

out and take part in the parade

which will end in time for one
o'clock classes. He also asks that

the "'Slers" attend the Frosh-

Soph Brawl in the afternoon.

ROOTlGRvS TAKE SIDIi^S

Events making up the Brawl
will begin at 3 p.m. Wednesday
on the athletic field in front of
the gyms. Divided rooting .sec-

tions, with yell leaders for each
class, will be set up.

Nine contests are scheduled to
take place during the afternoon.
Included will be a circle fight for
men; a tug of war for men and
women; an egg rolling relay; a
tire pull for men; an obstacle race
for women; a hat spin, a balloon
relay for women; and a pie eat-
ing contest for the presidents and
vice-presidents of the two classes.

One point for each event will

be awarded making a possible
total of nine points. The class fin-

ishing with the highest score in

all the events will be considered
winner of the annual fracas.

M L L i i N C HALL
For: DANCING — RECCPTIONS ^ TEAS — Etc.

Refined Private Atmo9Q\-^0re Fine Catering On and Off Premises

RUTH B. FACTOR
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NOT WORTH 1)

l)«-ai I- (111 or.

IImI* - \(u ure willing to make
thu assiiii |)i luu that an all mens'
ntoiiit^ s. « liomat UCLA will take
«.ri soiix i.i the desirable charac-
liMsiK- ,u (1 not fl^ny of the unde-
Mii;ihl« ( h w iftoristics of the men's
nK>i)Mj, stciiun at Berkeley it

w»»ui«l seem inadvisable to create
Mj( h rtii institution.

PLEASEreached its height at the Cal vs,

use game last year. . . A check

of the "Ice Box" (Grins and
Growls) of the Daily Cal will serve

to show the resentment of some'"^^^ ^^^^ «* ^^^ administration
for its scheduling of a regular

Dear Editor;

I'm chiming in with Phyllis Ly-
tic, to reverberate a mast an-

ASUC's cooperation with us andi Berkeley folks should have burned
with the University in its al- the fatted calf in honor of their

students to such activities.

It has been my observation that

the rooting sections at UCI^A and
the mixed sections insofar as they

exist at Cal had just as much

I* I pt I rated by the men's rooting
r<«iM»n and/or isolated portions
«! Ill* riH n's section. Such action

Hoi two years as a student on, . . ,

t^u l..k<! V campus I was oftenl^P*"^ ^^ presented both to the

«ii fustrd vMth the l)ehavior rang- students and the supporting public
»M} lioin the vulgar to the obscene a truer view of college life as it is.

Is the supposed added spirit

worth the price of personal and
school dignity?

Paul A. Lyon

WOMEN PAY TOO
Dear Editor:

To say the least, it's disgusting
the way the men on this campus
think they're so much more de-
serving than the women.

SheiTill Luke, Art Fensternwk-
er, and their cohorts have all re-
ferred to the Cal male rooting
section out-yelling ours. This I

do not believe is the truth or any-
thing like it. Our rooting section
had more spirit at that game than
it has ever had (and I've been
here for four years and have at-
tended 90 percent of the games);

WAMLl

Wail I i VI,. i

M<

•lit I .K I

.1 l»i V ill

'J
< t.-an-rut, n«at-a|>p«'ai^
need apply — pr^fer-
frat4>riuil ot^anieation.

iiourti, the ainouni
• oil tit k «• (icpends on you. A
c'xmI uian rail make $.10-f50
|M r V, ,v^k Mfith 2-4 hours^ work
li.tilv.

f'lii'in Ijob Spillane
„i til{,,t~ti,w 2-5477

\ , i.i,. . ,t..T t -"^o

school day on the Friday after
Thanksgiving. This will necessi-
tate the cutting of Friday classes
by many of us in order to be with
our families, and I personally en-
joy my Friday classes.

This seems like extremely poor
planning for a university of this
hugeness, since it is inevitable
that many of its students are liv-

ing away from home and look for-
ward to being with tljpir families
and friends on the holidays. I hope
our Dr. Sproul or/and whoever
else is concerned, will have this
fact called to his (their; attention
and will give the matter further
consideration.

Bob SeJiwartK

THE TIME HAS COME
Dear Editor:

The time has come! After the
stupendous showing last Saturday
of the finest spirit seen in many
mooas at UCLA, "the time has
come" to harness this great spirit
in the form of an organized male
rooting section.

Having outyelled, outspirited.
in short, I defy you to prove your outplayed and outclassed little
point, Sherrill, Art, et al.

i brother Bears from start to finish
To make another point, the, on the incomparable, never-to-be

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

in

HOLiD&Y
/Pipc'Mixiure

women pay just as much to see
the games as do the men and are
therefore entitled to a chance at

the same seats and whatever
pleasure may be derived from
them—e.g. participating in the
card tricks, vantage point for
viewing the game.

Mary Faurot
Mary Rrnnee

iU iLki rETATION
Dear Editor:

Pete MaU reports Kid Ory*«
music as sloppy, out of tune, and
possessing a painfully irregular
beat. This description gives the

tempt to aid ui>. It is our hope
that we can become an even more
integral part of the University and
a contributing factor in its future
succeas.

Sincerely yours,
Frederick M. Smead,
Past President,
Paralyzed Veterans assn.

LONG AND SLANT OF IT
Dear Editor:
Would there be any objection to

requiring cars on new lots between
the chem and bus ad buildings to
park diagonally, heading into the
spaces slantwise instead ot
straight? As it is, mosl cars are
on a slant anyway, because of the
difficulty in heading in straight,
but not on enough of a slant to be
of any help.

It is difficult with a long car
to get out of the parking space
without having to see-saw a cou-
ple of times. If spaces were mark-
ed slanting for a few days, I am
sure everyone would find it easier,
but I don't believe we would have
to sacrifice any spaces to do it.

Just a suggestion- take it or
leave it.

Helpfully,

Duu:>L niAT GLIM
Dear Editor:

I am under the impression that

saviour, Dance Fortune.
The effect of team play and

fight is such to induce a fellow

to chuck in his books this Friday
night, rush down to the big saucer
and yell his lungs out for a bunch
of fighting fools that are apt to

.write finis across ^Oregon's Bowl
hopes.
Your humbled servant,

M. Cluirl<>« Culotta

NOW YOU SEAT
Dear Editor:

I would appreciate it if I could
have a reply to this letter from
one of the repa-at-large. My gripe
concerns the seating situation in

the open-air theater. Surely a
school this size can afford to in-

stall permanent seats so that the
"lower type of animal" known as
the "common student" can watch
all future events which take place
there in comfort.

I didn't get very stiff last Fri-
day, but if it hadn't been for the
frequent passing of the American
flag they would have probably had
to carry me away after the festiv-

ities were over. I fully realize that
you- reps-at-large wore probably
sitting in the reserved section, but
I hope that there was a time be-
fore you became big wheels that
you had to go through the same
ordeal that your const ituants did.
I know that I may not live to see

forgotten day of Saturday, Novem- * University regulation prohibits] ^^ ^^y but I don't mind being a
ber 6, 1948. in the heart of straw-
berry canyon. I feel that "the time
has come" to .show what we can
do by utilizing an all-male rooting
section.

Yes. the time has come to once
again claim the title of the school
with the most spirit in the nation

smoking during, a regular class |

'"^''*y** ^^^ ^^ cause.

session. Would it be possible to Paul KrapnirJc
enforce this rule? It is very annoy- ^^ p ,.
ing to those of us who don't smoke. A = r^^oW^ ^f fo^f ^« vto ^

^
As a matter of fact, on this oc-

(Name wiC^beJd) casion as on alniost every other
open-air theater event, I too, sat
on the hard ground, so I can fully

Dear "Name:"
Actually there Is no University

regulation which prohibits smok-i »PP'*<'c»ate your sore back and
The Black Knights of Army, the ing. However, about a year ago'^^^^ bones. Checking with the
boys in blue from Navy, the sons Dr. Dykstra Issued an administra- graduate manager and the Build-
of the Stanford Red, and even
erratic, mousy men from Cal will
not be able to compete with us.

Lefs face it, no clues are nec-
essary; real, live honest to good-

layman the idea that the critic I

"^^ ^P**"'* ^^ come to UCLA. I

IS panning the musk!. |

believe that the time to unveil
this greater- than-great machine
wouW be at the SC game this

ings and Grounds department con-

to

To us experts, however, sloppy
refers to ensemble playing, out of
tune means polyphony, and irreg-

ular beat signifies rhythmic coun-
terpoint (all non-penning type-
terms). Apparently, the value of
Kid Ory'g music depends on the
nature of the discriminant — or, * ' F k fY GRIN

tive notice requesting both the fac-
ulty and students to refrain from kerning the possibilities of perman-
smoking in ciasrooms due to thei^"* ^"'^ seating in the open-air

fire hazarxl in temporary buildings' ^^**^"*' *^ seems that the Unl-
and the general crowded rondition.s ^^'^sity is planning to build part
in almost all classrooms This re-i<^^ *^ medical school on that site,

quest was made after two small I

^**" further, the finances of the

fires had broken out in the wood- h*^^^^ *»* ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Board

^ _,_ en buildings and after the adminis-1®^ Control (whk-h ha.-s the final

season. This is a direct"challenge trative offices had been beset with'**y ®" **'* money matters of the

the Rally committee and all P'*«« ^ smokers as well as non-l ^"*^'^"'^y> ^^^ « request to the

people responsible for our rooting
section.

Ijou S-.' -

what's inside of the radical.
(Wrn ) Bt.* MKUeB

(t(r«M»i^rtr.>{'i^

8629 WEST PICO BLVD • CR 5-9352

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Dear l^kiitor:

The Bruin wheel-chair students,
appreciative of the consideration

snookers that it was too difficult i^^"^"* Executive council that ex-

to concentrate with the air satur-j ^''^"^ scrutiny be given all pro-

ated with smoke. |poKals to expand any part of the
small expecU'd .surplus over ex-
penses for this year.

Don Barrett
Kep-»I-Large

Your best recourse. I think.!
would be to bring your problem to
the attention of your professors.
I am sure that if they agree that
you have just cause for complaint SPIRIT, NOT DF^

Dear Editor:

Dofi Barrett
R«1>-at-T^rge

K II ' I li
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PORD 't1 4-door Cieau Inaide and out.

and a.ssistance extended them bylin their particular classroom, they
all employees of the ASUC. wish would enforce the non-smoking
publicly to express their thanks as request,
a big Krin.

At the beginning of this semes
ter, our book orders were handled' /-u I ir^ xuc cnr^wc
by the students' store en masse.

^"^^*^
' "^ BOOKS

carefully filled and delivered to us
with the cooperation of the Vet-
erans* Affairs offk^. With the be-
ginning of the football season.
tk:kets were provided for us and
our guests at no charge to us. Not

f^f ! S

So the "Big wind," Richard Hill
and Sy Schulman. have teamed up
to support the idea of an all male
rooting section.
What is suppo-sed to be gained

by such a move? Do you think
that they can raise school spirit by
this mean.s? An increase in the vol-
ume of che<*ring does not mean an

IMl PO*rn*C avdan. Oood
Heat«r and radio IIMO cash. SbOCO
TawK^^vrK, p B 3M

Qttd aK>tor aiMl Uraa. 8 M. 47JW aft«r
j

«»"tent With this alone. Spccisl
• »» iarrangement.< were made by the

jg^jASUC and the University to as-
sist us and see that we were
seated directly on the field.

These are but two examples of
the many services which have
made our attendance at UCLA
both possible and pleasant. We
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Dear Editor:
Since I have been outspoken m

the past about the then dearth of
spirit on the Bruin eleven, it be-,. ^„^„^^ ^r „ u i i* it
.• ,,_ ^ «u 1 I.* * It- ^ ,'mcrease of school spirit. However,hooves me in the light of the Cal

j, j^ ^^ necessarily true that men
ff^'th^ in? TR^^^T^Vn'Tr'^hoe'' l^der than worneiv haven'tatop the spires of Kerckhoff ha I

; ^^j^.j^ ^^^ g ,^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^No one in his right mind ' ^ k^i- t j i. » -^
grumhl^ About th* loams d.s,.,„. ^l' } ^i^^SiTrSj,''" '"TT

?""'

on Saturday. They wer» m«gni«-|^^„^^^°'f '^^ "/'t""'
^^ 'f*

down and allow mighly Calil.
''™* tha the girls cheer as wJI-

to operate iu ..eamroller Indeed, l""^ "'*«', """^ ^*"7>'' '^T™
the situation. '° ^^ °"!^."5'r«T "^'*"''l

- proposal except that Stanford and
^_ Cal do this. Are 4ve still little

-t brothers to the "big Bear" so that
we must copy everything they do?
May we never have an all-male

rooting section.
Maralt . t > rd
H ' . f \s hitaiier
I i> vt, i •' t < > ' f V\ hit<e

J " i.. M M I I
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By Joan Diefer

The long awaited day is almast here
—the day when we'll he able to go into
the library, and perhaps find a place to
sit Ijefore the urge to study wears off.
Yes the new library wing is almost
ready to be opened. But in addition to
providing more study space, this build-
ing, with its combination of beauty and
utility, should be an inspiration to the
entire campus. Lets take a tour through

The structure has four floors, which,
are called ground floor, first, second,
and third floors. As we enter, the first
thing we notice will be the bright at-
mo.sphere. A beautiful light birch wood
has been used throughout the whole
structure for the paneling, shelves, and
table.s The numerous fium-escent lights
reduce the amount of eyr ' tin to a
minimum.
The rooms throughout the building

are in most cases separated from one
another and from the hallways and
stairs by sound-blocking partition's. The
Iwttom part of these partitions is wood,
but the top part is glass so that we

/
have the feeling of being in a large
room, and yet the noise from each sep-
arate part of that room is confined to
its own area.

These factors, together with the as-
phalt tile floors, and, acoustical tile
ceilings, make perfect conditions for
concentration and study.

On the ground floor will be the gen-
eral reading rooms tor undergraduates.
In addition to the ample reading space,
there will be a certain part of the gen-
eral stacks which the students may en-
ter to select their own books, thus avoid-mg that long wait in line.

A special room for typing will also
be found on thi^ floor. Besides t>pe-
writers. whicli may b*^ rented, there will
be individual lockers for keeping per-
sonal typewriters, and enough space for
the use of both.*

Students in wheel chairs will no long-
er have to u.se the freight elevator, as
they do now. for there will be a special
ramp entering the building on this floor
and a convenient elevator for their use!
The new reserved book room will be

a great improvement over the present

one. Located on the first floor, It will
consist of two parts, separated from
each other by a partition. One part will
be a type of waiting room, containing a
.service desk, chairs and tables, and will
be equipped with a loud.speaker system.
In this way, the students, while waiting
for a book, can study or converse until
their name is called over the loud speak-
er.

The second part of the room will be
specificallN for reading and studving
Thus, the group of students waiting forbooks will not disturb those trying to
work. . ^^*

Blind students have also been con-
sidered, for here on the first floor will
be a room especially equipped for them
to work and study in. Connected to themam room will be small cubicles where
a companion may read aloud to the han-
dicapped student, without disturbing the
rest of the group.
The publications will be found on the

second floor. One large room will begiven over entirely to material of a gen-
eral sort. SheIvo.s around the room will
contain most of the editions, while thelemaming ones will be obtained at a

service desk. Next to the general peri-
odical room will be a similar room con-
taining a large amount of government
publications.

The top. or third, floor will be given
over to filling the needs of the graduate
students. This large room will be per-
fectly equipped for this purpose It will
l>avr •'' o., n r-f-rence desk, bookshelves
around the walls, and 30 large, special-
ly equipped tables. The tables will have
bookshelves built down their center
lines, so that each student may have a
special place to keep his own materials.

In addition to the actual building,
there are plans for increasing the num-
ber of volume.^ in the librarv from a
possible 30,00() to about 75.000. And,
if all goes well, sometime in the future
the book stack section mav be extend-
ed towards the rear, and "another new
wing added, which would connect the
two present wings.

Whatever the plans for the future
we the students are looking forward to
the day of completion of the present
projer; in it.self a great step toward
a better UCLA.

So m e t h i n ^ fo r Paul

^'^^^'

MTTik^rf «A« 17 -1...
^^^ '^'*' ""^ action de-*•*• thfr^n wilt l«.B4r« t^y>^^ _. .

/ met him on the cutsault tnimtport
wh%ch ejHir^ated the rag-tag end of cas-ualt^H frorn the north for, Murine) end

abodrd. at dinner, %ve mit ftuie-by-side
and after^tHirdH talked for himm m thehot bfarked-out luardrooni night after
night. He was a Cal graiitate, .t/ year9
Old. and u>anted to be a writer. His oodMwere Wolfe. Steinbeck and Col. rdaid^^ ) Carlmyn, uHth Sherwood Anderiton
a strong fo^trth. We had these, amonrj

m^: 1.9'' **• f^^^'^on He rhvckle^
aoout his forearm uxyund: "Onlu god-damned sword-wound in the whole on-^
eratton. 'y
The nxghi before I met httn. he was

isolated w\th his mortar crew in a bomb
crater w the line. Their radio was out
no they sat tight for dau>7i. About the
time the sky started fo lighten up, m
s^itcide attack came oier. led by m
ftwnrd.sv^inging officer. The BAR man""' '^Tf the Japanese lender just at the

of the hole, but his fortvard mo-inentum carried him doum on end Lf
Paul Turner v^ho cox'ered his face and
caught the .v -f on his forearm. One
of hts men t. i t., jmt the Hword next
to Paul on the stretcher, but he handed
''

' ' the EAR man. So here u>as Lieu-
' 'nt Ttirvrr with a medieiynl UH>iind

" f laughing about it.

We spent some two weeks together
\n the big Natal hospital outsuie'Hono-
lulu, but Paul's wound healed quickly
nnri hr j/vi,s .v*>..^ 7.... I. /.. I,,., outfit with

'^''* A'
>^ on Maui J

neyer saw hxm again, but I had a long
letter '..-' >rp he left Hawaii for Saipan.
and I > 1,1-anal for Guam In the
Ja.sr pa. , J ,;>h of hi.s letter, he said:
I figure that I've got three tries; three

' '1 - 7- •
,, f The next one uHll be my

'*''"'' '"/ ""•*• rn start to loorry."

do for htm. All around me are men u)ho
could be Paul Turner, who are doina
7U8t what he would be doing if he were
here. So it seems that the best thinew to start, in a modest waif, a collec-
tion of books tiHth his name on the
bookplate. And most of these book9
^hould go to the new Undergraduate
Keadmg Room, because that's the jxt^t
of the library he'd be usinq if he ujere
here.

Name withheld.
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f 3 DAYS ONLY
WASHABLE RAYON

SPORT SHIRT
Otu^. »»yle« $3.9:, iw t *

REGULAR 3 DAY J Or^LY
^"7 Ut FrM«y, Saturday and Monday

Small *9 X-*ra Large j# *T « ^ %,!

OPEN EVERY i JNt 1 ii L 9:00 P.M.

KOVELLS
THE COMPLETfc CLOTHING STORE FOR MEN

1036 BROXTON AVE. AR-3-5486
Opposite Post Office

1
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H a f

V e' st Moon Dance Fc^s t
^

^^^^
-^

^

World b {-u(eriio->t Ddin-iitg Louplt

oiiHP-ir fttmiTOi^nTM, <^,\t. eve., nov. r?
v.jH .v/ r^ iii*. i rHECKED BELOW:

' 4C0 ( 5^*-^4BA nSf^'^A JITTERBUG
^irviuorH-SVYlNC HFOX TKOr OALL-AROUND

QVvalTZ (American)

LAL Y*S NAME (please print)

Address Zona Phone

TFNTLEMAN S UA^^r (please print)

• ••••• •••••
Address Zone Phona

Mail to Harvest Moon Dance Festival
Entry fee 50c per person must accompany this blank

1 H i o ^- '' -^ '''* * I S f . ^U'*'-\ wood
NOTL Hu»t» .ind reKuUtion^ of Harvest Moort events in New lottt and Chi-

cago will be tollowed exphcitly. Amateurs only ehgible. Each individual must

be 18 years or oldor. Entry mutt be postmarked not later than midnlRht,

Nov. 18. Entrants will be notified when »n4 wbara to appear tor prelim-

inary tudging. ludges' decision will be final.

ro tnings G^Gry

f Colhf^G mSLTi should fcnow /

k

,
« Thin is a cheer leader.

AU'Anierirtin Stveaier Girl. Expert
,

€U fMins de/enne. T (rrijic) Jttrnmiion,

The Jornuitiim of a **MnnhaUan'^ siiirt

is terrific^ too.

^

\
m

iV V

V
"V

^

f^ This is a ^'MarJwUan' Ihirt. Al%o

Uods therrs. Popidar butttm-iUnvn evUtur

fits and Itwks just right, tahrir

f, .,.!....! J,, 4 ^.! ...'*'
l*/fj w less.

In uhite^ staff's and / ' d fkxjords.
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By Kenn C. Rwst

It is one of those nights you
get to know well after you've
lived in the city for awhile.

Above perspiring buildings the

stars are only half definable be-

yond the murk, and you are hot
— sticky hot. Your shirt clings

to the current of sweat that

streams down your back, and
you are aware of a sound in the

air. It isn't the magical music
of the city, there is nothing
magical about the city on a

night like this; the sound is

more of the jungle than the city,

more of a drum beat than the
pulse of machinery, more like

the beat of death!
If your name is Corky you

can't get that beat out of your
ears. Watch him, down there on
the street—rnow he's crossing

over to the other side. Hey, look

out! Did you see that? That car
almo.st ran him down, and he
didn't even notice it.

He's walking along the side-

walk now past dim windows
lighted occasionally by a street

lamp. Nobody ever pays any
attention to shop windows- well,

almost never. Corky has stopped
now in front of a dry goods
store. He looks back over his

shoulder as if he expects to see

something following him, but
there's only a young couple too

much in love. There's not even
a cop around.
He goes on now down the

street. His hands, still clenched,

are rammed deep into the pock-
ets of a tweed sports coat that

cost him plenty. His head is bent
forward, the hair still tousled

and damp, his eyes on the end-
less cracks in the sidewalk, his

chin pulled back, his shoulders
dropped the least bit, and his

mouth expressionless. Sudden-
ly he pulls himself to a halt in

front of a bar; he looks around
over his shoulder; he goes in.

ThLs is like a thousand other
bars in every corner of. the coun-
try only right now it seems the
hottest place this side of hell.

There is the long rectangular
room, dark and unimiting; the
stools on which comfort is, im-
possible; a few tables across
from the bar that are waited on
by a blonde waitress who was
a brunette before she was a red-

head; and there is poor grade
liquor.

"Straight." Corky studies the
stains and knicks in the hard
wood.

••That's the way I like to sc«

a fella drink the real way, no
wattered slop." This grizzled
bar-fly is like all the rest of his

breed, just it chin' for a good
talk.

"Say young fella," he goes on
as Corky turns his back— fun-
ny how these str • s always
act so funny like, * nt I seen
you down at Caprini's workin'
out?"

"Here's a buck. Have a drink
on me and shut up." Corky slaps
the bill down in front of him
and slams out.

"What's bitin' him?" the old
guy asks as he motions for the
bar tender.
Once • outside again. Corky

pulls out^ a cigarette, lights it,

and puffs deeply as he trudges
down the sidewalk into the hu-
mid night. Again the sound, the
beat comes to his ears. It's like

the beat of the guy at ringside
who counts for the knockdowns.
He throws the half smoked cig-
arette down and steps it out
without changing his stride. At
the corner he pauses as if by In-

stinct, then trudges on unseeiitg.

"Corky." A voice rasps
through the night.

He stops short, jerk.«f around
and looks at !he hunch-backed
newsboy.
"Want your ^KHf»«>r?"

• • ^-
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**I don't feel like the funnies
Pete, and I don't have no
stocks."

"Yeah, but you always read
the. . ."

"Not tonight—I made the
news."

"Yeah, I heard. Didn't expect
to see you. How'd it happen?"
"What's it matter!"

"Yeah." Pete looks down at

his papers, the headline, and
tries to think of something to

say. "They say. .
." But Corky

can't hear him. He's trudging
on down the street toward a
lonely, little room with the beat

of drums still in his ears and
perspiration masking his face.

Blocks, endless numbers of

cracks pass under his feet as he
treads on, pausing now and
again to look over his shoulder
as if he expected that something
to leap out of the shadows. As
he goes, the sticky night closes

around him entangling his brain
and leaving one thought— to see

the woman before he clears out.

More blocks, and now famil-

iar places that once- it seems
.so very long ago—knew his

<*hildhood joys and sorrows. The
store where he worked to earn
money enough so that his moth-
er, brothers and sLs.ters could
have enough to eat. The lot

where he and the gang used to

play baseball qnd where he had
his first fight.

Why does a guy remember
the good times, why can't he
forget them when he knows that
after tonight they'll be no more.
He ought to concentrate on find-

ing the building, the room, and
the woman. He ought to think

of what he is going to say.

There it is—shabby, unpaint-
ed, its windows thrown open in

hope of a wisp of wind, but why
—why does it have to be right

across the street from the place
where his mother died. It isn't

right. It shouldn't be there.

Corky, his lace white and
moist, his blue eyes clouded and
unseeing, stands before the
building. Once nwre he turns
and looks back, and again there
is nothing. Ho turns again to

the building and goes up the
steps and opens the door. Inside
it's a bakery at six in the morn-
ing,' but he is no longer con-
scious of the heat.

Slowly he wends his way up
the stairs, up to the third floor,

then down the corridor, through
the smell of closeness, to a door.

He stops. The light under the
door catches his eye. For a mo-
ment he stands transfix(Kl by
the light as if it were the thing
he wanted so desperately to

grasp and prove to him.self that

it hadn't happened. But it had,
and he knocks.
From within comes the tired

voice of a woman, "Who is it?"

He knocks again.
The same voice comes back,

Just a nrwment."
He stands before the door

waiting. He hears the creak of

a chair, footsteps approaching
the door, the unbolting, and then
the door is opened and the light

floods out upon him. He looks
at the woman. She is in her late

fifties, plump, gray haired, and
her dry eyes are still red from
much crying.

"Hello, Mrs. Fillipo." It falls

from his lips almost as an apol-
ogy.

For the Ivarest moment she
stands looking at him, her lips

white and parted, and then,
struggl''M- for control, she whis-
pers, * r in. I thought you'd
come. "

Corky enters, stops, and then
with resolution straightens to
his full five-nine. Slowly, as
though compelled by some force
over which neither has control,
ihekr eyes nr»eet. and he wyt,
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"You know ... I, I killed your
son tonight."

Silence blankets the Boom as

if it intends to stifle out all

sound. Perspiration drips down
Corky 's arms and hands and
slips to the floor. Then through
his dry lips, "I don't know why
I've come." The silence grows
again, and Mrs. Fillipo stands

before him, expressionless. "I

guess I wanted your forgive-

ness."

"Foregiveness!" Her voice

rings in the silence. "For killing

my son. Forgiveness you want."
"Maybe I don't deserve it

—

I don't even know what hap-
pened—only that I started hit-

ting him and kept hitting him,
even when the ref tried to

break us. I couldn't stop—I just

kept hitting him, hitting him. .

."

He breaks off sobbing and finds

a chair by the door into which
he sinks, and sits, head on his

knees, sobbing.

As he sinks into the chair she
turns on him and demands,
"Why do you tell me this? Don't
I suffer enough?"

"I don't mean to hurt you.

If only I could help."

She remains quiet and lost.

Then the idea that has possessed
his mind since the fight sudden-
ly germinates into decision.

"I'd like to give you the money
that I got from the fight to-

night."
"Money!" Her face Is white.

"Can that bring my Tony back
to me. My boy, my oldest. He
wanted so much "to be a teacher
in the high school, but we're
poor and he had to work. Work.
And what is the fastest way' to

earn money. Fighting of course.

Fighting! Oh, how many times
I begged him not to fight. But
he had to earn money quick .so

he could take care of us and
still go to school to learn how
to be a teacher before he was
too old. I warned him, but Tony
... oh, Tony, Tony."
As though the thought of his

name were too much an oppres-
sion on her she Icf f off and again
began to quietly cry. Finally re-

gaining her control she drew a
deep breath and through clear-

ing eyes looked at Corky, sit-

ting across from her, his head
still bent forward and resting
on his knees.

"Please forgive me Corky! I

don't mean to act like this. I

knew your mommie and I know
you since you're very little.

You're a good boy. If," the reso-

lution is determined, "if you
want my forgiveness then you
have it."

Slowly raising his head he
looks at her and seeing the ex-

pression on her fare whispers,
"Thank you.

"

"And the money." she contin-
ues, in further resolution, "I will

take it. Maybe now I can buy
the little candy store down the
street. I can earn a living maybe
then. Now my other two sons
will not have to fight to earn
money so that we all can have
bread on which to live."

For a moment she waits for
Corky to speak, but he can't.

"Now you go home Corky. You
need some sleep."

For the first time since he
entered the room Corky re-

sponds, and he slowly gets to
his feet and turns toward the
door. "Thank you, I. . . I. . .

Goodnight. " And then he is gone
from her room.
Once again back on the street

Corky pau.ses, and with sudden
determination his head conr>es

up, his body straightens, and he
strides off into a summer night
no longer .stifling the life from
him. The sound of the drum beat,
once a referee counting, is gone
from the air and in its place is

a new faint sound. Hope?
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D eu th in the Afternoon
By Rwtty IMZenmo

Twentieth Century-Fox has a
new glamor boy. He's a handsome,
expressionless young "meany" who
sets the femmes a sighing, and
hes one of those rare individuals
who even makes an impression on
the male population.

,. ^5 « none other than tall,
blonde, and handsome Richard
Widmark. When I first contem-
plated interviewing Richard Wid-
njark, I thought he would have
aboMt as much glamor as a pair
of G.I. shoes! No one could be
nwrc: incorrect than I.

Widmark is 5 feet 11 inches
tall, weighs 170 pounds, has gray
eyes and blond hair. He's the sort
of a guy who needs no touching
up for publicity photos. You def-
initely can't buy all that charm
dolled up with a red ribbon.
When rested up, Widmark is

neither a pedagogue nor a fellowWho beats his wife up every night

1, 1^1 contrary, Dick, as he is
called by his friends, does all his
pushing in a revolving door!
There is one fault, however in

the otherwise perfect Widmark
he keeps his hat on whether in-
aoor.s or out. and whether in the
presence of ladies or not!
By all the laws of nuclear fis-

sion, something should have re-
sulted when Twentieth teamed
Kichard Widmark and Victor Ma-
ture together in "Kiss of Death "

and it did! The demand for Dick
wa.s picked up by the boys in the
head office, and another star was
bom, as it only can happen in Hol-
lywood.

-j^^'ven enough celluloid footage
Widmark will usually steal the
show, and would make any veter-
an actor quake in his boots Peo-
ple who like rough, exciting act-
ing in an unvarnished way will
certainly go for this guy.
His unique performance as Tom-my Udo in "Kiss of Death" made

him an overnight sensation in
Cmemaland. The slow giggle mo-
Tonic laugh, and deadly gleam in

Widmark's eyes, all tended to give
Udo a new gangster technique.
My intra-mural excursion thru

the Twentieth movie studios was
an intriguing experience. Hank
Squire and Johnny Campbell es-
corted me to Widmark's set, where
he is currently making "Down to
the Sea in Ships." There are none
of the usual sliding panels and
clutching hands in this picture. It
is not another thrill load of mur-
der and theft, with the police and
press all stirred in. Here Widmark

S:':''^X*yfr-v<.:.>:.;;;:<-:Av.vs.

deviates from his usual caustic
roles.

As we sat in Richard's trailer
dressing room, he relaxed in his
garb for his current picture—

a

black turtle neck sweater, '^lack
pants and the inevitable black
sailor cap.

When asked if he got any sat-
isfaction from seeing himself on
the screen, Widmark .said:

"Definitely not! I don't care to
see myself on the .screen. The long-
er you look, the more faults you
can detect!"
Sad to say girls, but the actor

is a married man. His lighter mo-

ments are occupied by his wife
Jean, who is a script writer, and
his three year old daughter, Ann
Heath.

Although he turns in thrill^
of shivery proportions, this rug-
ged superman is getting a chance
to play every type of hero. And
well he should, because he is well
equipped to play any role by vir-
tue of his ample experience in
radio and on the stage.

In New York, the actor played
in five soap operas a day, includ-
ing "Inner Sanctum," "Cavalcade,

'

"Grand Central Station." "Kate
Smith's Program," and the "Co-
lumbia Workshop." As for stage
'experience, his first part was that
of a juvenile in "Kiss, and Tell."
from there on he had stellar roles
in "Get Away Ol' Man," "Dream
Girl." and many others, including
live "prestige flops."

Widmark was an instructor of
drama at l^ake Forest university.
As president of the senior class!
king of the junior prom, captain
of the debate team, and president
')f the school's honor society, the
>ctor started eariy on the road
'o success.

Widmark is not like the pro-
verbial bookworm, even with all
>f his college and extra curricular
tctivities. He found time to star
n varsity football. Sports writers
•cclaimed him as "that flashy
nd," and as one of the lightest
men in collegiate football. He
weighed a mere 135 pounds at the
time!

He has completed two pixs
"Roadhouse" with Ida Lupino and
Cornel Wilde, and "Yellow Sky"
with Anne Baxter.
The actor is tossed a few fem-

mes in his new pictures, to dem-
onstrate his amorous prowess.
Whether he will go far is cer-

tainly not a moot question, as
those who have seen him perform
can safely vouch. Get used to this
lad. you'll .see him around plenty
Note to Twentieth: Put Rich-

ard Widmark in a nice boisterous
comedy, puhleeze!
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AriFNTION
You Can Really SAVE MONEY on Tires

We have hundreds of GUARANTEED USED TIRESwe want to dispose of. — Rather than wholesale
them, we prefer to give you the advantage —Many thousands of nniles left in these tires at al-
nrK)St give away prices.

Also our RE-CAPPING GUARANTEED for 15 000miles against stone bruises, cuts and any otherroad hazard. '

You can't lose on a FOOGERT RE CAP Let usmspect your tires. 33 years experience in the tirebusiness is your best assurance of dependable serv-

DISTRIBUTORS OF GOOD YEAR TIRES
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By Pegfy Klein

We were latt. Traveling
along the unfamiliar down-
town streets, I remember think-
ing .. . "maybe they haven't
started yet . . . these things
never start on time anyway."
As we descended the stairs

leading to the meeting hall I
felt the tight, breathless feeling
of anticipation settle in the pit
Ol my .stomach,

A deep, rich, not unpleasant
voice, boomed out something in-
distlngu.s'hable. and the audience
within responded with resolute
"amens."
There were no vacant seats;

the hall was filled with people
crowded around the walls and
even seated on the platform. We
found room to sit on the exit
stairway. He was making the
collection pitch, prying from
the congration its mor^ey with
folksy phrases . . . "give Christ-
mas back to the Christians

. .
."

•*.
. . release us from the bond-

age of the Jew bankers, and the
black people only 200 years out
of head hunting savagery to
whom we are being sold down
the river."

I took three deep breaths and
studied the man.
He looked like a nice man, a

large and jolly man. with
ordinary features and thick
black hair neatly combed.
Standing there in a plain grey
suit with a con.servative blue
tie, he was not so far removed
from the cheerful, spe«ch-mak-

'»' <•! try
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ing Rotarian or the loyal Ma.son.
TTiere was nothing of the mon-
ster about him.

The old, shabby men and
women attempted to settle more
comfortably in tehir hard-back-
ed funeral parlor chairs, as
"their friend " hit his stride.

-•*... I will prove that FDR
was a Jew ..." a flicker of re-
spon.se from the timid-looking
woman in the red hat .seated in
the first row. ". . . Only tears
shed when he died were shed
in the ghettc^ . . " The audience
was beginning to stir as one
body. Could tha. skinny, tired
man with the bald head and
rimless glasses really believe
that? •*. . . FDR was th^ king
of the Jews . . ." The "amens '

were coming fast and furiously
now.

In a moment of reality I saw
that these poorly-dressed peo-
ple really did believe what their
leader said . . . »ure FDR was
drunk at Yalta, sure Elleanor is
a nudist, you're damn right we
cant dilute our pure white
anglo-saxon Protestant blood
with that of the primitive sav-
ages, we must have Christian
unity, White Christian unity, of
course Tom Dewey sang in a
synagogue ... and anyone that
disagrees is a goddamn Com-
munist traitor.

That woman on the ai.sle
keeps looking over at us won-
der if we look like foreigners?
Woe betide the non-applauders.
As his voice reached me as

C 'I
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from far away . . . "UNRRA was
the foul is t racket of them
®^^ ••"*'... I shall die a
smeared. misunderstood
man . .

."

".
. . Stalin might drop an

atom bomb tonight . . . and kill
a million people ... if I had my
way all the Commies would be
behind the barbed wire of a
concentration camp . .

." As I
groped for the answer to the
questions forming in my mind,
my thoughts were brought to
an abrupt conclusioii with the
statement ".

. . tomorrow night
I will speak on what I would
do if I were president of the
United States," then modestly,
"the most fearless, courageous
.speech you've ever heard . .

."

A.s we left the auditorium I
could hear the cheers and
shouts of approval greeting his
last statement, and as we walk-
ed up Ninth street the fog was
beginning to hide the tops of
the buildings, the air was damp
and cool, into my mind came a
phrase from a poem by T. S.
FJliot:

We are the hollow men
We are the stuffed men leaning

together

Headpiece filled with straw,
Alas!"

But perhaps we are unfair in
assigning this spirit .solely to the
sordid little sub-ba.sement room.
At the comer we bought a
lorning Times, the banner

headline read: "10 LA Reds
Jailed."

^(wueiti
TIRE Aul AJTO SUPPLY
1725 Westwood Blvd. So. of Wilshire

ARizona 9-7721
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Campus Chcsl ExpIanK c

B^ K, r,r, C. Rust

The task haa tallen. To ex-

actly yvhat did students believe

they were contributing when
they donated to the Campus

/

For

Bright Nights L

MUHHIi;/

mm i

WITH PATENTED HEa /

Tli^ Beam -free nylons /j

ifieiilified hy I lie Seal V

•4

of the DATSCING TWINS arc

fashion favorites... on campus an<l

ofl. Tliey have an ex<l»iftive, patented

heel* for snug, sure

ill; a (iiissetoe Utr

comfort. And no
twisting: seams! Sold

under leading brand

__ names at y^ur favorite

,* $^yhL., eollege shop tor store.

•0 it rmt M* tSSM4t
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Chest Drive? How close would
they come to knowing exactly

where the money was going?

How far off would there conclu-

sions be as regards the destina-

tion of their contributions?

These questions soon had their

answers.

Before mighty Kerckhoff hall

I found a young man to whom,
after learning that he had do-

nated to the Chest Drive, I

posed the question, "Wl.ere does

the money you give to the Chest
go?
For a moment he regarded me

warily, then, seeing I meant him
no harm, he answered. "To sup-

port some campus activity. I

think one-half of it goes to the

national , headquarters of the

Community Chest. Some goee

to the city and some to the

state."

After explaining to him just

how wrong his assumptions
were, I returned to my task,

yet undaunted. Within the co-

op I chanced to spy fair dam-
sel to whom I posed my ques-

tion, after I had noticed a do-

naters tag on her sweater.

"Oh," she replied sweetly, "I

don't know." I asked her why
she had donated, and she re-

plied. "Well, ^ was sitting at a

table when .someone came
around to collect money. Every-

one else donated so I did too."

FUTURE BRIDES. ATTENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS

BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride & Groom

In the meanfime, let us save money on your nexf formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrmandy 1-4348

Again I explained where the

donated money goes and return-

ed to my quest. Another fellow

I spied, and to him I put my
question. Again the reply came
back, "1 don't know. Suppose
it goes to take care of the needy.

I think the Community Chest,

no the Campus Chest," he has
glanced at his tag to gain this

information, "gets the money.
It distributes it to different

agencies like the Red Cross, "I"-

house, and so on."

At last I was getting closer to

the true answer. He wasn't

correct in full but he had the

idea. Again I looke- about, and
I spied a fair young woman to

whom I put the question. And
lo and behold if she didn't ex-

plain the distribution t( me just

aj it was. My faith was re-

stored. Someone knew where
his money was going.

You ask where does it go?
Let me tell you as the young
woman told me.

Fifty percent of the money
raised will go to the World Stu-

dent Service Fund to aid needy
students throughout the world
to obtain a better education.

Five percent will go to the Com-
munity Chest (to whom so

many believed the full amount
would go), and five percent will

go to the March of Dimes. An-
other five percent will go to

Foreign Students Aid to help

Intemetional - House construct

a home-away- from-home for for-

eign students enrolled in the

University.
The remaining thirty-five per-

cent of the desired $1( ,000 will

go to the UCLA Welfare Board
which will expend the money at

its discretion.
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WANDERINGS
By Ruth Hollngsworth

It's rah rah time this weekend. Novinger will squeeze her way
Pre-game rallies will boost spirit through the crowd witii Bill Davis,

for the team, and post-game part- That popular Alpha Xi winter in-

ies will celebrate its victory. Tri- formal is slated for Saturday.

Delts and Zetes will combine Lynn Huber will enter the Rodeo
forces this afternoon for a pre- room of the Beverly Hills hotel

fiasco affair. Cappie Roberts will with Don Rogers, and Jeanne Rus-
drop by the Zete house during the sell has asked Bill Holmes to this

afternoon with Don Chelew, while fourth annual dance. Shirley Jack-

Jan Schaller is sure to be seen son and Tom Hall will also enjoy

somewhere in the mob with Jimmy the open affair.

COSTUMES
Guests at the Sigma Pi soiree

will come attired in costumes they

think appropriate for the "end of

the world." One couple in angel

and devil get-ups will be AOPi

Bailey.

Alpha Chi's and Fijis are also

having an open house this after-

noon. Pat O'Connor and Phi Kap
Dick Spence will stop by before
proceeding to the game as will

Betty Ann Cawrey and Ronnie
Brothers, a KA from SC.

Carol Dalzell and Jack Taylor. Ed
Caccialanza and Jeanne Bard will

DUnng half-time ADPi Beverly
jj,^^,^^ j,y ^^^ Ug^t of fire and

Brandt and Bill Adams, Phi Df'lt brimstone, while Jay Van Holt and
' -11 be seen working the card Tri-Delt Joan Greive will krfock
stunts together along with Phyllis

at St. Peter's pearly gates for ad-
Bridge, AEPhi, and Tau Delt Stan pittance
Minick. ChiO Adele Flynn and Billl crescent Ball Ls the highlight
Peabets. Phi Delt, will join the ^^ ^^j^, ^^jj^-j-^g f^^, q^j^^j^ p^jg.
crowd in singing "By' several

j^^.j^^ Carnahan will give a pre-
times durin gthe evening.

Giving the "big six" and count
party at her Pacific Palisadi.»s

home. Helping her with the hostess

ik A

Simtpie .So/atfton

// people uxmld.
They surely should.
I bet they could.
Say aomethiyig good.
So if you would
By noiv you shmild,
Perhaps I could,
Do something good!

Rilm Sptirks

A

ing out the Bruin's winning score
^j^^j^^ ^jj, ^^ j^^^ s^i,g Following

will be Alpha Gam Dorothy Tally^j^^ pre-dance affair, Lucia Thor-
and Craig Tyler, ATO. Others v^aldson and Phi Delt Don Muir
among the hot -dog eatmg cowd^ju

j^^j^^ ^^^ others in the Gardon
will be Kim Murray, PiPhi, andj^.^^^

^f ^^^e To^/n House. Barbara
ZBT Stan Berman. Theta Barbara' g^^^^ ^^^ ^^O Bill DuBois will
Arnold with Bob f^/ayne Fi.)i.lg^^g^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^-^ g^^^^^, ^^^^^
KD Bev Rattenbury with Walter pledges of Lambda Chi will be
Schulter, and Jackie Ro 1 s t o n , '^.^gej^jp^j j^ ^^.^^^ ^.^yi^, Saturday
Alpha Gam. with Bob Woods of ^t the chapter house. Paul Sonk-

sen will watch the capers of the
"young ones" with Sigma Kappa
Pat Snell. Dick Dunne and Kappa

the battle field" Uclans will eel-Delta Marilyn Hartranft will also

cbrate their "smashing, crashing enjoy the pledge entertainment,
victory" at the AOPi post game SOMETHING NEW
party with Theta Xi as guests.) The Theta Delt house will be
Connie Cur-rey and Stuart Smith jumping Saturday night when they
will be there and so will Gwen give another one of their parties.

Livingston and Sigma Pi Phil Dole.
I

Ray Clover will squire Helen
SAEs will also dance at their^ Nafziger and Dick Geibling is

chapter house after the game. Pi scheduled to appear with Kathy

Pomona
CELEBR.ATE
"When the clouds roll back from

Phi Joyce Felsen and Rich North-
rup will be in attendance.

Strannix.
Wednesday the Alpha Phis ex-

Uplifters Club will be the scene perimented with something new
of a three-way jag put on by

| socially In the form of a date
Alpha Sigs. Dekes, and Zetes. luncheon. Marilyn Westcott and
Wood Butler will dance among the Danny Larson, SAE. played a fast

six hundred bidden guests with' game of ping pong after lunch
Alpha Chi Carol Smith and Mary! while Jody Cunningham and F*hi

Helen Hintze will enter on the arm Psi Carroll Alpers made up a
of Vic Gables. Kappa Delta Mary third and fourth for bridge.

ci^i

ijy^t^/
:^^v>
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# Yes, Camels are so milJ that a nationwide M)-day

test of hundreds of smokers revealed not one singU

case of throat irritation due to smoking C^anieis!

The people in this test — both men and women —
smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days.

Smoked an average of one to two packages ot

Camels a day. Each week their throats were ex-

amined by noted throat 5prrinH';r5; n total of 2470

exacting examinations. ^j4»iu cu.i^l tO COast,

th»'s** flHOat s jM~-r

f

i'?c tc, rr« f>rM:^«T-*f

NO THROAT IRRI TATION

DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS
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Hearts Are Trump
By PhylUs Bridge

I

It's A Boy' Claims
UCLA's Major Volheim

Although Major Volheim, of
the Military Science depart-
ment, is a foot soMier from
way back, his wife recently es-

tablished liaison with the old-
est airforce known—the stork.
Last Monday the Volheims re-
ceived delivery on their latest
tax exemption. Cigars the cel-
ebrating major is handing out
are wrapped with the proud
inscription, "It's a BOY."

itid takes n~T""''""^ '° ^*'^ •'«*-• Scotch

cf/aue ThTh'^r//',? [" ' P*^ two-piecer by Junior

jacket of b ack taffeta with a row of gleaming gold buttons marching from neckline to waist
"^ "« KOW but-

J

We have never known just why it takes spring to turn ayoung man's fancy; however the eligibles. both male andfemale, are suffering midterm sJump at the moment, which
»s a possible reason.

Tri Delts Millie Locke and
Helen Qri.son have put things in
their proper proportion by encour-
aging their beaus Frank Lane, and
Bob Hammond, Sigma Nu, to take
time out from exams in order to
become engaged, while Gamma P)

J

Natalie Bailey will probably hav
to make up her grades at Tmal
time when she has gotten ox-er the
excitement of her candy pa.ssimi
for Bob Boster, Beta Sigma,
One way to avoid the blue book

bJue k>ok is to take Phi Sig Totjy
Chroman's way out; she announe(>d
her engagement to Allan Moss,SAM from Illinois, last Monday
night. ^

Finally proving that college* edy.
^tk>n really is profitable, ADFi
Betty Brooks poured water for therheU Chi pin of Dirk Vawter, andNancy Kehk>r. Alpha Phi, is an ex-
ample of the fact that studies N%i)i
never replace pinning by acceptingU«t of Gene FetteHing. Kappa
^ig. Following her example Jackie

nin^T'ti^li^ ^^^^' accepted the
pin of Phj Kap Don Bart ley

I
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Third nr-.ui'c 'frj

Slated for Coeds
The third in a series of Dean's

teas for new women students will
take place from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Nov.
16 in the Dean of Women's office.
Members of the faculty have been
invrted to Ulk to the girls and ex-
plain any problems that they may
feel uncertain about. The t«»s are
very informal and campus clothes
are appropriate.

Mcintosh to Lead

I

Labor Discussion

At Newman Club
The Taft-Hartley Act will be

the subject of a round table de-
bate to be held by the Ne^^man
club discussion group Sunday at
7:30 p.m. at 840 Hiigard.
Father William j. Mcintosh,

iiJMA. head of Industrial Rela-
tions at Ixjyola university, will act
as guest moderator. Students ex-
pected to participate in the dis-
cussion include, Phil Cunningham
Bill ODonnell, Pat Sullivi£, Ed

3428 West 8H1 S^f«et

features:

JESS STACY
at the piano, 9nd his

4 EcSTACY^
appearing nightly

Jam Session

yuestmasicians w pkfy

Mo cover-no NM«iimum-no fed. tax

for Reocrvafriom call Fltzroy 3512

Lasicha. Pat Brehmer. Dolores
Dunne, and an>one else interested
enough io attend the meeting. The
session will be open to all uni-
ersity students.

Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold an There is n« ..^^it^ * . JI^ Newman club hopes for a
alumni anH .^r«^... .. i

admission fee, and the r<HX)rd breaking attendance at
T^,^^!^^'^'^'' ^""^ *^ ^«««'- « inrormal.

1

their 'Record Dance ITJ^rd^^
.

night at 8:30 in the clubhouse
Phi Kapfi will be host to the Pi '

^''^
^L

^^^^^" *^*" ^ one
^^^ ^' "^ record. Refreshments will be

TiiE RUN AROUND:
Tau Kapoa Eosilnn win k^h o^i-i ._ . .

morrow night at their fraternity
houi» at 757 Ocean Avenue. Santa
Monica. Highlight of the evening
v,iiiK-.#K :;

'^—"B ^^ at an exchange dinner and , sm-^will be th« drawing for a television P«^y at the Phi Kap house Sun '

^^^^
M>t in aA^itL„^ «- ^ - dav frVMn d t^t Q » .«f^t. in additkNi to dancing and re
freshmen t-s.

Al{>ha Omicron Pi will .sponsor a

day from 6 to 9 p.m.

'\luii.:. I. «

i

: Jiff.

I

DeltaDelta Nu fraternity will cele-
ste the end of mid-terms by pre- .>CC k I Ml f I heiSsalting Its third annual anti^edu-

* ^-la

Alpha Lambda Delta. fr«shmen
women's honor society, invites all

° — — « .^..^ix-Mu in-
j

freshmen women with a grade av-
Approximately|*"^^.^''^T**'>'' «nti-grammar rules erage of 2.5 or higher to become•'land insults directed at all things active memlx^rs of the organiza

l>arty following fnr.ia-K*'.
- ^"itiK IU5 mird annual anti^edu-pa ly loiiowing tonight s game cation party at the ZBT house to-with Oregon at Park View manor, night. Holding top spots in the

located on Seventh St. facing ^^^'^K's f^ w*il be a book-bum
Westlake Park * ' '*^' ceremonv »nti.gramma,' «.i^

<J.eed RESTAURANT
for Your SUNDAY MORNING

Lafe BREAKFAST
i

RANCH HOUSE SPECIAL BREAKFAST
ORANGE )UICE TWO EGCS

THIN PANCAKES
HAM. BACON or SAUSAGE
HASH-BROWN POTATOES

COFFEE

'"'V *^, ^

two hundred and fifty couples are'Xarnal
expected to dance to the music of
The Swingsters and partake of re-
fresh nr»ents.

Cal-Vets ar^ preparing for a big
time tomorrow night when they
host their hay ride, barbecue and
dance. Fee is one dollar per per-

1

son, and members may attend!
either stag or drag. Signups arej^^^
now being taken in the Cal-Vet n iT Ti",'
r>ff.rp l^J^^ni n^ ^^'^^^ Breck and Jaryln Albi of th< » >t
office. KH40LTraniiportation will ens physk:al educatkm «>. ,.be provided for those who need it ment, and Joseph Hullby meeting between the mens and'

Alpha Xi Deltas will hold their
fourth annual winter informal to-
morrow night at the Rodeo room
of the Beverly Hilte Hotel. This
traditional dance i* open to the,^... « .,.,eu as one oT the Ycampu5. and invitations have beentliKhfs of the weeks ucLitZJextended to Bruin friends of the Offio^JTf Tk
sorority members. llnrlL^? L^^^ sorority are Do
The music of Keith W.ihams' or-

' l^mbor^v^\.^S"';nd
' s'iTcchestra will be featured. Among Faldberf.' sJ^e?iry'7r^i;J^r

the campus spon.sors are Juno - -^
«*w^r

tion and participate in the group's
siKer anniversary program next
week.

Both social and .service func-
tions are being planned, and a
Get -Together party for new mem-
bers^ is slated as one of the high-! r

Students' Special

Week-End Dinner

:^ $1.00^ ^ I for it

^ * FOUNTAIN iiiRVICE •
1266 WESTWOOD BLVD.

O^em Dmiij 7

Next to Uclan Theatre

women's gymna^siums at 4 p.m. to- ig^^^^„ f :* r» -i i
morrxw. newman Literdry Guild

Holds Musical Program
Alpha Sig-Deke-Zeta Three-way

Ja^' is .scheduled for 9 p.m. tomor-
iT>w evening at the Upiifter's cJub.

UCLA's Newman Literary guild
held its monthly musk^l. book r**

'

view and selections Sunday at th<^
Newman club. 840 Hiigard.
Featured on the program were;

Billy Skidmore, George Callahan,
George OBrien. Ml. Carmrl High

J
School Glee club. Robert Wagner

New

J ic by

Swim Club to View
Olympics i iCtures
The Bruin Swim club will watchjBir:^^d''''T^""Yo'^g''^Mr''"N^^^^^ ,

^

a special showMng of the Olympic man." by Maisie Ward and Emin^tlllpictures at 7.30 p.m. Tuesdav at'l^vorv
aiia r^mmct ||

r"

pictures at 7.30 p.m. Tuesday at'Lavery.
Columbia Studios, 1438 N. Cower '

Members who need or can pro
vide rides will nfeet at 6:45 p.m. at
the we«t entrance to the womenV
gym. There is no charge for the
movies.

Featured in the pictures will
bf' shot! of the diving and swim-
ming champions, as well as pic-
ture* of winners in other events.
Postcar<^«^ v^ill be used as tickets!
for ,'id' <n

RARE opportunity:
STUDY TRAVEl

N SPAIN
BARlhlONA MM A(.\

'HAYS
j

f. S DAY '.

Sponsored hv

UNIVFRSITY of MADRID

SpAnt«h Student Tours
500 F.ffk Av# N Y 1« NY

^

It's d Good Deal!
. . . €*fKj It will be a good
deal for you, too. if you tal-

her a box of McCleodon
Finer Candies. In fact, whil
we make r>o guarantee
you'll probably s«gn the cor^
tract. No fooling, no effor
s spared to make McClen
Ion's the highest qualit
C-and\' KTn; ^,->*^ fnf .if DM^,

. M K X I
f
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Near Wilshire at

9785 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Passing Duel Between Nagel

And Van Brocklin Looms
By iiAm Levia

Tonight at the Coliseurrf at 8:00 Coach Bert LaBrucher-
ie*s Uclans are Roing Duck hunting—better, defined as the

Oregon species from Eugene. Two weeks ago UCLA
wouldn't have been given an out- Ray Nagel, who has pitched 100

M«fMMIiMMMM»NII«linHI«Nf 1 1
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GRAHAM
A Dramatic and 7>trilling

Pcrformanrp of

**A NIGHT i ^--i f'l'Hi IN )N .922"

during the Sinn Fein Rebellion
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side chance to topple the Oregon
Webfoots, who are aiming for their

14th win in their last 15 starts.

In mid-season the spiritless Bruins
had lost three straight to inferior

teams and the outlook seemed
sour indeed

Then on Oct. 30, UCLA beat Ne-
braska, revealing that they could
still play football. More significant

in defeating the Huskers waus the
fact that the Ukes functioned as a
unit for the first time this season.
Last week up against California

in Strawberry Canyon, the West-
wooders took the field a 26-point
underdog. When the final whistle

1 a d sounded, the bowl-bound
Bears considered themselves lucky
'o walk off the field 28-13 victors.

5n:|TiN8 DETERMINED ^
UCLA may be able to defeat

i. >regon tonight if they are to dis-

play the same determination as
they did* Saturday against the
strongest team on the coast, Cali-

fornia. Again.st the team which is

rated fourth best in the nation,

Art Steffen, John Nikcevich,
Leon McLaughlin, Darrell Riggs,
leorge Pastre. Ernie Johnson, and
he rest turned in brilliant per-

ormances.
Now Oregon, also in Rose Bowl

contention, is not a bunch, of
louches. The only team to admin-
ster a loss this year has been the]

op aggregation in the country,
viichigan, 14 to 0. The Webfoots

j

lUtgained them on the ground and
acked up 16 first downs to 14.

Tlio Webfoots' main form of at-

ack is the pa.ssing game which
features quarterback Norm Van
Brocklln, considered by many ex-
r>erts as the top passer in the col-

legiate ranks. This season he has
cocked his arm 117 times and hit

he bulKseye on 57, of those at-
tempts for seven touchdowns and
^9 yards to lead the coast. Right
•ehind Van is: UO>A's chucker.

times for 51 completions and 860
yards. The contest tonight prom-
ises to be a real pitchers' battle.

SALT AND PEPPER
Oregon's ends Dan Garza and

Dick Wilkins work together with
Van Brocklin with Jhe harmony of

salt and pepper. Garza, a definite

possibility for All-Coast along
with Cal's Frank Van Deren, is

tremendous on offense, and his de-

fensive play leaves little to be de-

sired. The Webfoots' other end,

Wilkins, although a senior, is play-

ing his first year of football. He
has earned four letters as a bas-

ketballer at Oregon.
For UCLA, Hal Braly. punting

fullback, has an infection and Arn-
old Leckman, reserve halfback, is

on the casualty list with a groin

injury. Oregon's left halfback,

speedy John McKay, is due for lim-

ited action tonight. His starting

post will .be taken over by the

former LACC star, Woodley Lewis.

:>>4f«»:i!'
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Table Tennisers

Set Play Dates
Playing" facilities and houn

available for their use were de-

termined by the Bruin Table Ten-

nis club at its regular meeting
Wednesday afternoon.

For the time being, the sun-

deck on the women's gym will be

used on Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday afternoons from 3 to 5

p.m. Four tables are available >

there, and nets, balls, and paddles

are furnished by the URA.
The club is organized under the

auspices of the URA. and features

social and recreational play on
both competitive and non-competi-

tive bases within the club, and
possibly Vith other schools.

r

^AJ TAIN NICK"—Named to captain the Bruin gridders

for the all-important clash with the Oregon Webfoots to-

night in the Coliseum is big John Nikcevich. "Nick" was
one of the bright lights in the brilliant line play of the

Bruins against California's burly Bears last week in Ber-

keley. He played exceptionally well on offense, earning

back his old starting berth at right guard.

' ' L Vl»« tt\ I l« I Hi '^ ^ *

FLY DIRtCT 4 ENGINE PLANES

m

4
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.1 wv a ' Hm
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i WUmOOO BLVD. iXiiui} itMt

HOLIDAY RESERVATION

GAMCS

IJ( I.A ORF.OON _
OHIO ST -ILL.
NOUTHWEbT.-N.
' M -w^r

lY-MtVPf,
1

1 \ ^s-T<'^J
• > TKCH-ALA.

DAMK

rmANcis
Bruin
M4ttor
PU. 1M4

_ UCLA by 1

_Ohlo by •
_Irl«h bT 13
_0*l by 13
— Pfnn by C
Teias by n

^TiK-h by 20
N«yy by •

< vioi'TH Cornell by •
WASHINGTON _80 by It

Coach LaBrucherle do«t not Dick the ouUJome ©f the IKX^-Orecoo ol**h

be«t Nebra&ka by 30 points.

OEIOHMANN
SportB
Mditor
PU. ins
Ore«on by I

III by •
Irl.Hh by M
Cal by 21

C»dets by U
TeKfts by 13

Tech. by 7
Ltons by 13
Dart, by 1

9C by 13

KSrSB
Bp9rtM
B»p&rt*r
Pta. 1*44

Orecon by •
Ohio by •
IrlRh by 13
Cai by 14
C*deU by 14

Texa« by 9
Tech. by 1«
Lion* by 7
Cornell by •
90by 7

JOHNH
Athleti*
lHrect9r
PU. 1M3
UCILA by «
ni by «
IrUh by IS

Cal by IS
Cadets by 7
Texaa by %
Tech by 12
Nayy by •
Dart by •
9Cby 13

LABKl'CHKRie
ffe«4l
G6ach
Pt«. 2014
•

Ohio by 6
IriHh by 7
Cat by 14
Cadets by 13
Texas by 14
Tech. by 7
Lions by •
Dart by It
90 by 14

ACRF.RMAN
Oraduate
Manager
Pts 2030

UOI.A by 1

III by 12
Irish by 13
Cal by 14
Cadets by 7
Texas by 12
Tech by 3
Lions by 7
Cornell by •
90 by 12

KlvrNB
ASVCl.A
Pre«i«*#n<

pt«. nit
DCLA by •
Ohio by 7
Irish by 14

Cal by 2t
Cadet.s by II,
Texas by It
Tech. b? 7

Nayy by •
Cori»*U by T
8C bf T

l«at«ad he t«6« Oklahoma to

Polobruins Hope To Outspldsh SC

Confer eric f- Flaq
*

"^oes on

cur YOUR BUDGET IN HALF
SAVINGS '• "

"

.Stanford and California last week-

»nd. UCLA's victory-hungry water

r^.Jn team h««ids lor Figueroa to-

... .w for the first of a two-

frame conference series with USC.
Next week the Trojans will trav-

el to Westwood to face the Bruiris.

Mc^n'^ V*»s .^<»*i ^'^%

SUITS
Men's $IS ^'^ ^*S Cabardinr

SPORT COATS
Men*s $11.^0 and %r%

SLACKS •

^49^5 $3995

S1J95

(.ABARDINfS
WORSTf DS

SHARKSKINS
DOESKINS
FLANNELS

After dropping two close tilts to sure SC of at least a tie with the

Indians.

On the other hand, UCLA would
like to sink the Trojans in order
to ruiil down a third place PCC
spot. If. by some remote poAsibil-

ity. the Bruins score a double vic-

tory over the Trojans, and Cali-

fornia tops Stanford twice, the
^C. last year's second-place con-

! Southern Division conference race
i_-ii?nce team, is out to grab the vvould be thrown into a four-war
F*CC flag this year by dunking the final tie.

Uclans in both engagements. Right I , ^^«*. r u t^- w *.%^ L ij ^ 4u^' »n preparation for the Troy bat-
nou'. Troy is co-holder of the

tomorrow the water ooloisU
:iio lead with Stanford, and a'''.^^ »[!!?* T^^ 1%- v!L- ^?J

• play boat to Cal-Tech this after-

[

noon in a game that should be an
easy romp for UCLA.

Yesterday afternoon in Paaa-
dona. the Bruin splashers swamp-
»xl the Occidental goal with 11
points while the Tigers cotild *»ke

out t>ut three. Don Smith w < ••

scorer for the Uclan cause.

, ) ,T.. .„ T T, ,.1.1

/*n > r (fif^ I >util fhr I'rn I' hihI ^f\l, I trld

/(>/'> iM (,u nil \

flO (Ju'iincr Tlum DomiliPini l^ricvs

PICO PANTS FACTORY
":4rt 2803 W. PICO at NORMANDIE

TELEPHONE REpubUc STS?

MS CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS
'>AM »^ SAN

N O »r A I »UktU

••4«M«««f« '
<" *« 111*4 Tf<ll*4l tllf f «ff (III aillt* t I «M*»«—•—

•

Santa Monica Ctishmait

SCOOTER MART

I c ( onic ( Icdncrs

HAND LAUNDRY
All jf^rmcnti serviced

Free '

QUALITY WORK
GUARANTEED '

We do ail kinds of

Alferjfiont !

10928 Le CONTE AVE

AR 9 937a

V

/ !
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By jerry Weiner
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS

COLISEUM. TONIGHT; KICKOFE. 8:00

Kduffman Is

Sparkplug Of

Phi Gam Win

Opposition Favored In

Of Cross Town Pigskin

Renewal

Rivalry

Led by George Kauffman, Phi
Gamma Delta pounded out a 14 to, ton feature
6 victory over Zeta Psi yesterday! n qq
afternoon in the top game of the
first day of the intramural play-
offs.

The Zetes scored first on a pass
from John Florence to Harry
Meskell. The pass-run play was
good for 99 yards.

|

Climaxing a series of short
passes, Kauffman passed to Jim
Walker for the first TD. K»flff-|
man tossed a pass to Fred Beck

P M.
UCLA '. ORECON

No. Wgf. Pos. Wgt. No.
29 Hunt 185 LER 190 Wilkins 80
Probably the speediest wingman on the squad, Don Hunt is ar

excellent pass receiver and a rugged blocker. Used on defense as a
halfback where he has shown consistent ability all season, he is
backed up by Darrell Riggs and Roy. Vujovich, a couple of rough
customers in their own right. Dick Wilkins, a four-year Oregon
basketball star, is competing on the gridiron for the first time since
high school. Dynamite on offense, leads conference with 22 catches
for 462 yards and five touchdowns.. EDGIC—WIIJKINS.

50 Matthews 215 LTR 220 Stanton 73
Fresii irom a sterling defensive game against California a week

ago. West Matthews is at three-year Bruin line regular. A pretty for the final tally of the game
fair boxer, he likes to mix it up in toe-to-toe combat. Tab sophomore the third quarter,
understudy Breck Stroschein for plenty of fireworks when he gets I Scoring a
in. Don Stanton, iron man of '47 Webfoot crew, is heaviest starter! second half
in visitor's fonvard pack. Doesn't lack speed, though, as Uclan backs I CHA-Coop 19 to 0. John
may find out. EDCiK—STANTON.

!
kawa .scored the first tally on

36 Eaton 200 LC R 200 Chrobot 64 * ^^^^^ ^"" ^ P^^ ^^"^ Sam
Aggressive Eddie Eaton, a prep star under LaBrucherie at L A 1^'^^ ^^ ^^ Hatae accounted for

High in 1943-44. played bang-up game again.st heavy Golden Bearl^^^ ^^^**?.? six-pointer. Higa
line last week. Squat Ed Chrobot has >ots of speed and agility forl^''^*^

to Watanabe for the last

his weight. Lettered at Purdue in 1944. Helps Ecklund back 5-man JV^''^'^^-
^utaka Shiraishi kicked

defensive line. Sharp on pass defense. EDGE—EATON. ^

the conversion.

io kj I -LI- niA r* ni-i •• ii-^ Theta Xi, retaming its unscored-
10 McLaughlin 210 C 217 Ecklund 50 upon status, rolled over a fiery

Finally coming into his own after a rather shaky start, steady
I Delta Sigma Phi team to the tunc

Leon McLaughlin comes to grips with PCCs top pivotman. Brad
j

of 20 to 0. Theta Xi scored in the
Ecklund of Oregon. Ecklund, a 60-minute performer, was selected first quarter on a play set up by
on INS and Coaches All-Conference selections last fall. Both are|an interception by Erbin Stroy.
top*flight linebackers. One of them will no doubt gain sectional I Dave Shaffalo threw a 45-yard
honors this year. EDGE—ECKLUND.

|

pass to Milt Glatt on the five

66 Nikcevich 211 RC L 212 Meland 65 >'''*^^ ''"^- Shaffalo clicked to Bob
Burly John Nikcevich has apparently regained the form which

stamiMHl him as a potential star in first two years. Returns to first
String by virtue of hustle and fine performance in California "re-
juvenator." Game captain for UCLA. A rugged blocker, Ted Meland
plays only offensive ball. Replaced by 195-pound Jim Berwick on
defense. ED<iE—EVEN.
69 Pastre 230 RTL 218 Dotur 77

Beefiest Bruin starter. George Pastre is slowly blossoming into The conversion was no good With
type of tackle that coaching staff needs. Looks slow, but showed! just two minutes left in the eame
-unusual .swiftness when he caught Cal's Jack Swaner from behind jack Meighan intercepted a pas."
in an open field last week. Steve Dotur played as V-12 for Cornelllon the ten-yard line and ran the
and California during the war before enrolling at Oregon. Has nee- ball over for the final tallv Shif
€*ssary .size and handles himself well. EDGE—PASTRE. ^ '

49 Clements 195 REL 189 Carza 88
Switched over to starboard flank after 'fruitless early-sea.son ex-

periment at left end. Bill Clements has shown quick return to "47

Third place in Pacific Coast Conference freshmen football
standings will be the object of both George Dickerson*s
UCLA Brubabeg and the SC Trobabes, coached by Jess Hill
when the two traditional rivals!": — ^— -

clash on the Coliseum gridiron in ^ am aj .
a preliminary to the SC-Washing- C' Q h^eV^ "€€*

tomorrow morning at

Both teams failed to whip either
of their other two PCC foes-
California and Stanford—with the
Trobabes boasting an early-season
47-7 rout of the Pepperdine frosh
on the win side of the ledger, while
the Brubabes overpowered Santa
Monica City College. 32-13, two
weeks ago. for their lone triumph.

Dickerson's hopes for an upset

Wo 4; Oil^^io^^qht
Determined to return to the vie

tory trail after its defeat at thi?

hands of Cal, the UCLA' cross-
country team faces a powerful
Pepperdine squad at 3:30 p.m. to-

day on the local course. The race
will cover three and a half miles.

Cross-country is a big-time sport

^"' oTSX ''H«.Jh«.E^S^i?*n2*"'*»ii'''"
^^^" ^' Pepperdine, and the Waves

quarter.
I ?l) r^.^L c^^""^ ^'l'

Greenberg, boast a team that should give the
ill their points in the .^"P^^"^ ^^P^^'^^'' ^'^'"^^^ Giv-
. NBC Na 1 defeated "'^Jl^^*^ has racked up 236 yards ing up in football. Pepperdine r^w- - - Haya-'"^^^ ^«7^ ^''^"^ scrimmage for has started building up it5 runZ^a 6.9 yard average and leadership; teams and already has capturedamong the team's rushers. Bill

suffered a chest injury in the Cal
game and except for a brief ap-
pearance against SMCC. he hasn't
worked out in the past month.
BUSH MAY PLAY

Should Greenberg be unable to
answer the starting call. Tom

-such stars as Kohl, Hart and Wil-
liams, to lead the remainder of its
squad over the mils.

The Bruins will be led by John
Pattee and Royal Balch. George
Scelig and Tom Brown, two main-
stays of the local team, have not
trained this week, and are doubt-

Work in the end zone for the
tally. The conversion pass to Glatt
made the .«*core 7 to in the first

quarter, and here the score re-
mained until the final period.

In the beginning of the fourth
quarter. .Shaffalo threw 35 yards
to Ken Baker in the end zone

y ! 1^

falo pas.sed

extra point.

to Meighan for the

and ran down the right sideline
for 65 yards and a touchdown. On

Bruin field-general Ray Nagel leads conference in total oiU^n;e'^:J;;r'^^^^^^^
Q 190 Van Brocklin 25

„el
having gained 842 yards from scrimmage in eight games, ranks sec-

, p^^^ ^^ ^v„^ wilrov nn tho ry.iAond to Oregon's Norm Van Brocklin in pa.ssing with 51 completions^^l^^^^H t^ ^1 '"^^L k , . "lu'
out of 100 passes. A shrewd play-selector. Ray is spelled by plucky "^"'^^^n^ J.^Jl. L fil T
Billy Stamper, who engineered Bruins to both touchdowns again.st ^^'li;,;'"'"^

yardage to tie up the

California. Van Brocklin, a junior from Walnut Creek, Calif, was * _^_
sixth in nation as passer in '47, connecting on 76 passes in 168 tries
for 939 yards. TTiis year he has hit receivers 57 times in 117 tosses
for 889 yards. Averaging 35.6 yards per punt. EDGE—VAN BROC^K-
IJN.

Bell 26 T> ^ >wen, and Joe Golden to carry
u 1 X • . '

^^^ matches terminate the an- the load against a heavier TrobuhJ^

^Tnts'^Ta^rticu^'raTent''^:^""""' ^-7"/* tourn.| forward u^irUh^ch^ii' hu^v^a^^
^uLtio^rv^h^c^udinT ?^\ .^•-/•nals and fi-' at center by Alvin Baldock. formersituations, he could na Is m the fraternity singles and.Samohl All-CIF stargood pass-receiver.

I
doubles, and finals in the inde-

— ^ —

semi-final.

In
Perk

the
meet>;

independent division.

Bartlett in the finals

17 E. Johnson 160 LH R 190
Almost completely recovered from painful

Ernie Johason leads Bruins in scoring with 24
elusive in broken-field punt and kickoff return
break up ganoe by breaking loose tonight. A
George Bell is work-horse of Webfoot ball-carrying corps, having

| pendent singles
toted pigskin 109 times for 467 yards and 4 3 average. Was second Ray Beindorf of Delta Tau Del-
to Jake Leicht in PCC rushing last year, but gained nothing in UCLA la engages Dwight Kine of Beta
tilt. EDiJE-^OHNSON. " Theta pT in one semi-final maTch
34 Hansen 185 RHL 185 Lewis 30 ^^ile Bob Keller meets Bill

Howie Hansen, .sophomore fj^sh. leads team in pass-receiving With
I

^'"''''' *^ representative of Del-
13 completions for 216 yards, ranking fifth in PCC. A heavy-duty *• Sigma Phi. in the other. The
ball-parkrr. he has speed, but can put his head down and drive for ^'""'^rs of fhe.se tw© matchers will

extra yardage when needed. Woodley Lewis, former LACC star, re- ^^^\ >" ^^e finals,

turns to Southland where he earned All-Southerti California JC Fraternity doubles play features
honors last year, averaging almost 10 yards per crack rushing. Plays I

^^® BoIb Tau against Sigma Al-

hU defensive football, but may give way to Johnny McKay. 170- jP^** Epsilon. with TTieta Xi en-

I)ound Purdue transfer, who has netted 444 yards in 65 carries for,^""*'''"'"^ Sigma Nu in the other
a 6.8 yard mark and 42 points McKay is hampered by in fury and '" ''""'

may see limited .«<ervlce. EDGE—l.rwi«. ' ,

19 Steffen 205 F 205 Sunac^i ^j
VetpYan Art Steffen, bothered by a rib Injury all season, is a bone

crushing runner and invaluable as a line-backer on defense. Steffen,
now in his fourth and final campaign, dashed 13 yards over tackle
first time he got his hands on the ball last week and .nhould go well
p.r..ir.^t Huoks. Taking over for graduated Bob Koch, youthful Bob
S ^ exceptional speed to the outside and .sometims used as
pass receiver. Recovered from knee-operation last summer. EDGE

—

STEFFEN.
207 LINE V RAGES 207
180 BACK W i.Hjli 1 A if*' 192
]!« TEAM UT. Tr.TTT a ) r a,,,. ., 201

I i l.,\ Kus I VH
3. Stamper, qh; 4. Anderson, c; .5. Jwj, i.jown. It; 6. Braly. fb;

8. Nelson, rh; 9. Schroeder. Ih-f; 10. McLaughlin, c; 12. I^wi.s. rt

15. Tinsley, re: 16. Raffee. Ig; 17. E Johnson. Ih; 18. Duffy. Ih;

19. Steffen. fb; 20. Howe, re; 21. Jenson. rt; 22. Dobrow. re; 24.
HaIoj)off. )h; 26. Thompson, rt-lg; 29. Hunt, le: 30. Wilkin.son. n
31 Q.Mu>«on. rg; 33. I^mpkin. qb; 34. Hansen, rh; 35 Vujovirh U
36. - 1. Ig; 37. Nagel. qb; .39. Short, f^, 40. Hale, c; 41 Wat^nn n,

Cog.swell. le; 43, Polizzi. rh; 44. Leckman. rh; 45. P ,

Way. rt; 47. O'Meara. qb; 49. Clements, re; 50. Matthews. K
Jack Brown, rh; 52. Stroschein. It; 54, Thomas. It; Kr<yst. fb
Steiner. rg; .57. Pace, c; 60. Don Johnson It; 61, li » k. lb

Playing a scoreless game for the'
^''^^.^^''^^^ °^ ^»^ passing arm in

first three quarters, the Shmoes ''?'''
T^' Pj^s a chance to tft<e

advantage of Bill's potent running

ARTIST
er from Oregon.

y artist of this
crew and compares favorably to
Greenberg as an open-field dashrr.
Fullback Ned Vukovich. 210
pounder from Jackson. Calif., and
Quarterback Don Anderson, dimin-
utive Chicago importation, com
plete the starting backfield.
Up front, the Rrubatx^s ar*

hanking on Jerry Fir Ids and Mif
hell at tackle; Bill Wilcox, left

Miard: and *a quartet of fine ends
C^uck Weisstein. Mai FIlis^Dave

Bush. 160-pound Huntington Park ful starters. Instead of only run-high flash, will move up to the'ning his top .seven men. Coach
first string berth. Bush, a good Pat Turner will let the entire team
hurdler, has the necessary speed start against the Waves
and Ls a good-sized boy. Carbysj-- '-

Glea.son, second All-city star frorti.
Eagle Rock high, will understudy!
Bush.
Two Brubabe line changes find

Fd Walters, 165-pound center from
Washington high, promoted to the|
top pivot slot, replacing George
Barnes, while Hal Mitchell, husky
203-pounder, supplants Corkry
John.son at right tackle.
The Trobabes present a strong

'•ggregation, which is highltght.d
by a couple of corking halfbacks,
Bill Bowers and Pat Duff. Bowers
started out the sea.son at quarter-
back, but has been switched to
right halfback, where Hill still has

W
I

Intramural Tennis
Final Matches Set

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(4 BlorkM Santh of Wihhire)

ARix. 37762

Offers

on

Watches—$5.00

Balance Wheel

—

$4.00

Mainspring—$2.50

Cleaning Ladies* or Men*s
Stem 3if%6 Crown—$2.50

Unbreakable Round
Crystals—75c

Unbreakable Fancy
Crystals—$1.00

Fr^B^^i Your 4SVCL4 Cmrd

CHICKEN DINNERS
L

Wil^Kirr Blvd in Santj Monuj S M

OTTO POWER ^^ CAMfHjs bme siRVict

t*Ol\

CAMPUS

42,

1)1.

56.

WAKES
^^O S-' f /\ f? c.

Mnrnhv rh 6.? Gio\inn77o rh r>4 M.ttT -a< )ilr»ti

»!.• *- 1^%'- rt t>'< I .isl

''«' '.;, L<-wand

AOjUSTtO: /OO
RELINED

<r9 9? LAeop
6.50 MATER Ai

^ ^6 *V5 TOTAL

CAMPUS 6AAK6 SBRVlCe
C41C A/t. 99265 o** AA.907ZI

fftet PICKUPi Dtuveny seRv/cs
LiNDBROOK DRIVE

BRAKE RCLINING
ZO.OOO M/LE

POR L.'^-T OP L1N/N&
i J. i . ^.

p^v wmm>^\-^mh>%§'4fi/m*f-'it^- ^jw-"-

^ *l' '

'

I '
I
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N LISTENING IN

on the hayride,

ON CAMI*US
CAt V€T

All th<» « -'MrjJ

h»Trh<N uc, tttti dance will meet
.>»! i ii.m. SaiuiJay between the

gyms. A, plollar a person will be
collected at that time from those
v» '<• have not already paid.

fKtSHMAN CI ASS
AU person* wno are participat-

ing in the FROSH SHOW on
Monday must attend a final

dress rehearsal from 1 to 5 p.m.

Sunday in the co-op.

The LIVING GROUP ENTER-
TAINMENT committee will dis-

cuss the entertainment schedule

at 3 p.m. today in the faculty

men's lounge.

The frosh council DECORA-
TION committee will meet on
the steps of Kerckhoff to decor-

ate at 1 p.m. Sunday.

Entertainers for Monday's pro-

gram in the co-op should attend

the 1 p.m. rehearsal on ^Sunday
in the co-op or call Diane Roit-

man, CR-14505. telling free pe-

riod, type of act and length of

number.

EPSILON PI DELTA
Business meeting^t noon today

in RH 242 to plan for a rally

with S.C.

ICIrll^

VfcTLUANS

N« purchuM orders will b« Issued and

m» refund* will be made for books or

•upplles. including art suppllea. after

November 13. 194S. „ ^..,By ran H. Atklaa**
Coordinator

M—11

OrriCIAL NOTICB
AU ttudenU who expect to qualify for

teaching credentials in February. 1M9.
Includlnc those who will make their ap-

plications directly to the California State

Department of Bduc»tlon, must report Im-
mediately to arrange an appointment with

the dtudent Health Service. 9 a.m. ta 4

p m Temporary Building 3T. for the r«-

aulred qualifying physical examination.
VIrrlaia Klehard
Credentials Counselor

H—U
OOliLBOE or KNGINEEEING

Th« Bnglneerlng qualifying examlnatioas
f»r acceptanoa to the Spring Semester,
IM* will be given on campus Saturday.
December 11. 1»4«. Application blanks io

take the Preshman Status Bnglneerlng
Btaaminatlon and the Junior Status Bn-
glnr^rlng Bxamlnatlon are available in

C« 14» and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4. 1»4«

L. »• ^ 'Iter

- Did
fM-rrTr>4T10PfAT wri ^TlONg LANGUAOB

»x ^ -i 1 -^ riON
Itte foreign languatf examination re-

qMlre>d 9t ail candidates for the A.B.
la the Curriculum In International Rela-
tions wlH be given on December 9. 194*.

ai a p OB In CB 310. This examination
must be taken by all candidates for the
decree In February. June, or August,
194f. who h»ve not previously passed such
an examination, and may be taken by
candidates planning to graduate later. The
examination will not be repeated dur-
ing th« vraaent academic year, or the
IM9 8«Mnm«r SeKslon. All persons In-

toodlng t« take this examination are re-
^«lred t« file formal notice of their In-

>galian on or before November 30. IMI.
on forms which may be obtained from
Use deoarttn^nt serretary In RH 333

ReaM^il H. Pittcibben. ChairMaa.
Cemmittee aa the Internatlenal
Kelatlaas Carriealaas.

N-M
AWKKICAN niSTOKT AND IN8TITTTT10N8

Tl>e opt' -^' examinations In American
nistary a tutlor\s will be held under
the supervision of the Committee on
Thursday. December 1. 1»4I. from 1 M to

4M o m . In Phyit > i,]|ng 19
Any registered s' with Junior or

•ealor standing ig eligible to take theae
rv»aalnatlons Persons desiring to take
BttlMl (Wic er both of these examinations

file a sUtement of Intention with
registrar not later than Monday. No-

*ie«r»>" 'th.
F information may be had by

iuii.i>>« Mra. a. C Bell. Political Science
IIS Royce Hall. Fridays at 11 •«

or Wtillam Buttmann. Waiocy Office. SS4

Royce Hall. Thursdays betwee n 1 M at«d

!:«• O m
OMsmittec ' naricaa Bletecy
a«d |nattlHti«Dk
i4>har4 rummingo*
Aoiteg Chalrmaa.

M. »
J. s li VI \N B ^ * ^

T\t« Proficiency Bxamlnatlon In

Ocrnaan will b« glvm Friday. Nov«m-
1». at S P m. In Hovce Hall 144.

W ay I « • ' ' ' 1 1 . " I

^ 11

Kf Y AND S: «(>! L

Ai.iuuvi-. A.i. meet at 3 p.m
today in the women's lounge.

Members of French, German,
Spanish, and Italian clubs as
well as '*!" house and Cbsmos
club, are invited to the Alpha
Mu Gamma folk dancing party
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the wom-

' en's gym.
lUNIOR CLASS—

Junior girls interested in Men's
week activities will meet at 3
p.m. today at 700 Hilgard.

URA

—

ICE SKATING CLUB is start-
ing a membership drive for next
week. Some of the activities
planned are a new series of les-

sons for beginners and advance
skaters, and a party after the
SC game.
TILLER AND SAIL publicity
committee will meet at 2 p.m.
today in front of the faculty
lounge.
Regular meeting of the BOWL-
ING CLUB from 2 to 5 p.m. to-
day at the Westwood alley for
ladder matches and open bowl-
ing.

Today is the last day reserva-
tions may be made for the SKI
CLUB trip to Mammoth, Any
member may make a reserva-
tion by 5 p.m. today in KH 220.
BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB will
hold a general meeting at 4 p.m.
today in 3F1 to discuss ^he so-
cial schedule and plans for
Thanksgiving and Christmas
parties.

All members of the BRUIN
SWIM CLUB who plan to at-

tend the showing of the Olym-

pic Gae aovies at 7 vi » i.

Tuesday al CoIum hi « .siu*t .^

must sign up on tiie owim cUih

board in KlI 220 before noon
Tuesday.

BRUIN RIDING CLUB mem-
bers will take their regular ride

at either 3 or 1 p ' today.,

Df S CAMPUS

WESLEY \ in. i n d a t i on ^-

Cosette ixKlge, vice president of:

the Methodist student movement
for Southern California wiltdis-j

cuss "Evangelism Hangovers" at

noon today in RCB.

NEWM A ^ ! H -

Guest model a lor for the discus-

Seniors Mu'^f Tussle

For Seofs Tonight

Seniors attention! There will

be no special section reserved

for seniors at tonight's game.
However, all seniors who

are alttending the senior
brunch before next week's
SC game are assured of re-

served gSeats for that Import-
ant contest.

iHrK \fi.*i I < "t<: WRATHKR
Leon Sherman, research assist-

ant, will speak at 3 pjn. this af-
sion of the Taft-Hartley act atUernoon in PB 150 on the subject

Folk Djucing Pjrfy

. Alpha Mu Gamma, the foreign

language honorary, cordially in-

vites the members of Club His-

panico, Cercle Francais, Circolo

Italiano, the German Club, "I"

House, and the Cosmos club to a

folk dancing party which will be
held Saturday, November 13, at 9
p.m. in WG 200.

7:30 p.m. Sunday at 840 Hilgard
will be Father Mcintosh, head
of industrial relations at Loyola
university.
Admission charge to the record
dance at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at

840 Hilgard is one new record.

**The Project in Tropical Meteor-
ology."

RED CROSS

—

Staff meeting will be held at 4
p.m. today at the Delta Gamma
house.

r
Oifc fcfc* fcglWESMINSTER CLUB

—

Members will combine work for

the Presbyterian Church o

Westwood with a weinie bak
from 1 to 6 p.m. today in tli

rumpus room at 907 Malcoln.
j POL F i^Members will attend the game* ^»*^»- *^^

HI

"7*^

ED'S

MEAL in a

en masse.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

—

Canon T. C. Hammond from
Australia will speak at the noon
meeting today at 574 Hilgard.

IEWISH OkuANiilLU YOUTH

—

Rabbi Allan Summers will be
guest speaker at the Sunday
meeting at 8:30 p.m. at 1218 S.

Fairfax, "^or information call

WF 32849

TURr-itR uLutJ

—

Guest speakers Ken Johnson
and l^nnie Rilander will discass'^

the constitution and policies of

the club after the Oregon game,
at the Turner clubhouse.

$33C

• *^ •
NEW ARMY SKIS — $19.95

»nd $3.00 Spr^ders FREE

* 1* •

PARKAS. BINDINGS. PANTS
and SLEEPING BAGS

Third S*. ^rm'^ Storp
i:>Kj6 w. ^iiif :>lKttl
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ME IN and SEE EO!
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Men's Week Opens With frosh Day

s

Smoker, All U Sinq Among 19

Events Planned loi Mdle Reign

TPf- A.^.ViV, ^iU. tl Unlveraitj of CailfonHa at Lea hmgf^tm M€MHl»y, N*v. 15, 194B

Reichenbach

hosen For

Fellowship
' 'Pf. Hans Reichenbach, UCLA
proifessor of philosophy, has been
ejected t« fellowship in the Amer-
jcan Ac%de«ny of Arts and Sci-

ences, one of the nation's top
acholarly laeodi^s.

Reichenbach, a UCLA faculty

member sincf 1938, was born in

Germany. He taught at the Uni-
versity of Berlin until 1933. With
the advent of Hitler's dictator-

aliip, Reichenbach went to Turkey,
where he spent five years at the

University of, Istanbul.

RelT^henhach's particular field is

the philosophy of science. Among
the ten l»ooks he has written in

this field are "Experience artd

Prediction," "Symbolic Logic,"

and "Atom and Cosmos."

The American Academy of Arts
Riyi Sciences was organized in

17t^ under an act of the Massa-
pHusetts legi.slature. Its purpose is

to "cultivate every art and science

Wtiich may tend to advance the
interest, honor, and dignity of a

free, independent, and virtuous
people."

Total membership of the organ-
isation is 930, including foreign

ineail>ers. Election ig based on
ttornination by the membership
^and not by application, and is not

predicated by any single achieve-

ment, although members are
awarded honors and medals for

•utstanding work.

The Academy's library of 2000
volumes is made up of rare books
from John Adams, Count Rum-
ford, and other early members.
Well-known Yhembers are Albert
Einstein and Charles Darwin.

More welj-known than the
American Academy is the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, often

confused with the older body.

SC Game Rooting

Plans Announced
Fmal plans for the attempt at

an all-male card section at the

use game have been completed.
announced Art Fcnstermaker, rally

<XKTimittee chairman, and provi-

.aion has been made for a pom-pom
•*C." a s'*»i*"»r section, and other
related is.
Men only,' in white shirts and

rooters hafs. will sit in the regu-

lar card sertion. Directly behind
^ the band will be a mixed rootinp

aection, with a "pom-pom C" <

airl raoters. formed in the middle.

Girls who plan to sit in the "C"
mitst have pom-poms of lemon-
yellow and blue, not orange and
.bliie. AU persons must wear white
shirts. Vets and wives are in-

cluded in this section, provided
they y^ar white shirts.

The 49er section is just to tne

left of the band, toward the peri-

style end. and seniors must wear
white shirfs and present .senior

cards and brunch tickets to sit in

this section.

UCLA student body rooters and
friewds who -hit end to sit on the

UCLA side are requested to con-

form ta the white shirt regulation.

PREGAME VANDALISM

SC UCLA Spokesmen
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The friendly athletki relation-
ship maintained between SC and
UCLA is unique in the realm of
intracity foes. This relatianship
has been strained by the unbridled
enthusiasm exhibited by minority
groups of Students in the past but
has never reached the breaking
point.

I favor and encourage an active
display of school spirit if it is tem-
pered with com/non sense. En-
thusiasm cannot be countenanced
when it degenerates to sheer van-
dalism, however. I would sug-
gest that these displays be
restricted to pregame rallys and
the Coli.seum.

The SC campus will be well-
guarded on the night preceding
the game, but I trust that this pre-

caution will be unnecessary. I

would like to request the coopera-

tion of the students of both

schools. It is ridiculous to

jeopardize the spirited athletic

meets of the universities by an
imfnature display of malicious

acts.

Albert Zech, C-ouiiA^lor af M«a
Ualversity a# itouthera Gallfomka

Shown of

f»' ^ <

keley

•f

Defacing public property is not
funny and is certainly -»ot an evi-

dence of either school or civic

spirit. If one wishes to demon-
strate school spirit, he can use for

his example the outstanding job
done by the UCLA student body at
Berkeley.
There is little good in exhorting

people not to use paint brushes.
Perhaps the most effective meth-
od of indicating that infantile be
havior does not pay is to hit the
culprits in the pocket-book. It

seems entirely reasonable that
those students either at USC oi

UCLA who must paint buildings
should be required to pay for their
fun in hard cash.
This policy has been adopted

both by USC and by UCLA. It

should be pointed out that the un-
happy maintenance men who are
routed out in the wee small hours
of the morning to remove fla'ini

justifiably charge quite a sum for
their labors. The student cap-
tured in his artistic endeavors may
find that the $.50.00 or more which
it costs him for damages might
be more pleasantly spent in other
ways.

Milton F. Mahn
Pf>aa •t Stud«ata

Lick ffce Tro/aii'*

Slogofi on Sifcfcers

"Lick the Troja.i ' will be
the slogan painted across big
red lollipops to be sold all

week by Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary, as part of
the campaign to build up
spirit before the SC-UCLA
game.

Selling the suckers will be
Spurs' big project for the
semester. The money raised
will be donated to a charity.
Spurs will sell the suckers in

the booth in the annex of
Kerckhoff hall and also
around campus.

Theme Selected for

First All U Sinq Show
"Corral the Trojan Horse*' is the theme of the first All-

U-Sing: show of the semester at 8 p.m. Friday in Royce hall

auditorium. The show is slated to have a long list of gruest

talent. In the featured spot will

The 1948 edition of Men's week opens with a bang todajr
as the class of *52 carries on the Freshman day activitiea
under the chairmanship of class president Bud Murphy.

No less than 19 events are dot-
ted throughout the week's calen-
dar, with Sophomore day on Tues-
day, Junior day on Wednesday,
Senior day on Thursday, and Fri-
day's Varsity club day highlight-
ing the build-up to the Senior
brunch scheduled for Saturday
morning. Climax of the week's
activity will be the Big Game with
the Trojans on Saturday after-
noon.

Other attractions on the Men's
week slate include a Men's smok-
er Tuesday night, the Frosh-Soph
brawl Wednesday, a Junior-Senior
football game carded for Thurs-
day afternoon, and an All-U-Sinfj
Friday night.

Men's Court will be held <m
Thursday and Friday with AMS
and Varsity club big-wigs on the
prowl for recalcitrant Bruin
males who defy the traditions oi
Men's week, namely the growing
of beards and the wearing of
levis.

SEVKRRLV DEALT WITH
Campus dandies who shave oc

otherwise disf>lay wanton foppish-
ness will be severely dealt with,
according to Men's week commit-
tees.

EIntertainment committee for
Frosh day spent yesterday after-
noon dressing up the co-op, which
will be the freshman domain to-
day. I>ecorations are in a Barbary
coast motif, done up in the fresh-
man class colors of green and
white.

Also In evidence was the wac
effigy of "Sam Sophomore," which
the first-year men intend to hang
on the Kerckhoff hall yard-arm.
According to Jack Sobel. co-chair-
man of the entertainment commit-
tee, the frosh will have "Sam"
swinging all day. "We defy any
and all attempts of the sopho-
mores to uphold the honor and

AMS Smoker

Laden With

Attractions
The season of the smoke-filled

room is not yet over.
Through the clouds hanging low

over Royce auditorium tomorrow
night, campus men and their fath-
ers will witn€^s an AMS men's
smoker "to end all AMS men's
smokers."
The annual event, an integral

part of Men's week, will feature
professional and local talent, and
is designed to honor dads and sons
as part of the local observance of
Men's week.— ^-^^

r-*
—*-

The Bruin varsity will be there.

Mike O'Gara will be there. Jim
Higson will be there. And Trolls,

upper women's dis-organization
may be there in disguise.

An attempt at infiltration byj dignity of their class," Sobel said,

the sub-rosa women's group was FROSH ALL-OUT

f <j s ^ Si q n u p\ S f * q * -1

Sign-ups for freshmen wish-
ing to participate in the
Frosh-Soph Brawl will be tak-

en today in the Co-op.

Events include the tug of

war, egg rolling contest, a
tire pull, bat spin, and an ob-

stacle race.

All frosh wishing to compete
in one or nrwre events should
be sure to sign up so the
events can be planned accord-
ing to the number of partici-

pant.<c.

be Paul Weston and his orchestra
with 40 minutes of popular music.

A coKipIete list of the stars ap-

pearing in the show will l>e an-

nounced in the next few days.

Student talent will round out

the presentation which will con-

clude Men's week activities.

In keeping with the theme, the

action will be centered on spirited

capers for the "Big Game ' with
USC to be played the following

day.

George Mair. Sing chairman, has

suspected by Men's week author-
ities, who expect that the white-
rot)ed women may attempt to
throw a damper on the evening.

Barring disturbance from this

quarter, a quiet evening of prize

fights, music, speeches, and other
diversion with emphasis on male
superiority Ls planned.

Top-flight boxers from Mike
O'Gara's squad will mix it up with
professional pugilists in four bouts,

climaxing a show which also fea-

tures "Varsity Varieties." a ve-

hicle for the theatrical talents of

the Varsity club.

Music will come from the Beta
quintet, winners of last year's

sprint: sing, and from the Higson
comtx). specialists in blues and
ragtime, with Rudy Whi.»itler vo-

calizing.

The king of Men's week will be

The frosh are going all-out ia
their attempt to secure the spe-
cial trophy which will be awarded
to the class showing the moat
spirit during Mens week. "We
want that trophy." Sobel added.
"We know we can win it."

The entertainment committee,
under the co-directk)n of Sot)el and
Diane Roitman. has lined up an
all-day program for the Co-op,
including skits by various living
groups, .songs and piano selections,
and a number of comedy and nov-
elty acts. Emcee will be comed-
ian Eddie LeRoy, who will be as-
sisted by an all-frosh jazz band.

Cigarettes and gum will kte

passed out all day today to mem-
bers of the freshman claas, wha
will be identified by their levis
with the number "52 " painted <m

announced that three outstanding! revealed for the first time to his ^^^ backs in red numerals
campus awards will be made at
the show. These will be: the win-
ner of the Frosh-Soph Brawl, the
winner of Intramural foott>all.

and the most outstanding class
during Men's week.

Other highlights of the show
will l>e the appearance of ASUCLA
president Bill Keene. school yells
and songs to be led by Sherrill

bewhiskered subjects, and will

sound the keynote for the week.
Confident members of the soph-

omore and freshman classes .will

be on hand with previews of th~

spirit they exi>ect to exhibit a

Wednesday's frosh-soph brawl.
Fraternity men will bring dad

to the affair after dinners on th<

row in their honor, with a special

hy Alpha
fraternity,

Phi
in

SC Ticlcef So
Begins Today jn

Kerckhoff, Royce
Reserved .seat tickets for the SC

game, good for the general public,

will go on sale today in the Kerck-

hoff hall ticket office at five dol-

lars per ticket and will remain on

sale until all are taken.

Several thousand will be avail-

able as heavy sales are anticipated.

ASUCLA cards may be ex-

changed for rooter's tickets to the

SC game between now and Friday. Members of the class of '49 will lay it on iic m,^ Saiur
ASUCLA cards must be shown at !<^lay before the USC trrime, when they gather for the anttual

time of exchange and atain at the Senior Brunch at i: i^^er Young auditorium, Washington

Luke and hi.s cheer-leadmg crew. I affair planned
and music by Jimmy Higson and. Omega, service
his band. I Kerckhoff hall.

Brunch to Lure Hungry, Thirsty

'49ers at Annual Pre-Game Affair

Coliseum,

The Kerckhoff ticket office Is

open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 .V) p.m.

Rooter's tickets will al.so - i^ail-

able in the lobby of Rovce hall be-

tween 9:00 a.m. an«l »-• x*rt\ The
Royce hall booth .. r. 1 for

rooter's ticket distribu • ' ior the

first time.

and Figueroa, at 11 a.m.

Tickets are now on sale
all-senior affair, priced at

receipt of a "l*^ "" can!
rr»<" >v^ ptirch t • i
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Scop, UCLA's oCfici . . II -cam-
pus literary and humoi ntac;<zine

is gtill seeking st I'int Miitibu-

tions for its tV< < miij- . . . ne due
to come out Wtxinesday. Dec. 8.

On the preferrefl list for contri-

'>iiii>ii>. ill- -,|m»i *i:iMi irons s! ''1'-^
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Pipes will also be dished out ta
frosh males who are dresaad-m
Men's week attire.

Keene to Hold
Interviews for
'49 Homecominq
With, the echoes of the l^^'W

Homecoming still ringing in hia

ears. Bill Keene. ASUCI.A preai-

dent, will begin today interview-
ing applicants for chairman gl
the 1949 celebration.

Applicants, according to i«
ASUCLA by-law. must have KjmI

experience in Homecoming »' »iv'i-

ties and the appointee is inoi •i'*

to run for elective office (i>tnf^

the year following the accept'* y
of his appointjnent. -

Keene will interview t<Mi.<v i-»

morrow, and Wednesday fr-Mn %
to 10 a.m. Hours f*r intn i- w.n^
today and Wednes l • v \^ -ii i*,. tj.»«i

2 to 5 p.m '«'i.i '<in,,u!Mv«> iiN»fit

I to 5 p.m. in!i;vi<v\ wdi hr-

held in Ke<»ne's office KII JfMA.
Jim C< " "^ ;'>ts I i' Miii'i') »niing

head. presente<l his t i".r' «» lust

TTiursday night's Stul' i [ x.'^mj-

live r'.Minril meet in (; V}u- n*|».»rt
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Probably no one group is more responsible for the
excellent school spirit displayed at the last two football
games than the Great Bruin Band. McNaug-hton and
Hunt, co-directors of the revitalized band did some
highly audible tub thumping last summer about this
year's band and the band's performance at last Fri-
day's game with Oregon has borne out their promises.
Nevertheless, an overwhelming number of Bruins feel

that the Great Bruin band is still .sadly lacking in sev-
eral bare essentials.

We are referring, of course, to the ab.sence of last

year's quartette of charming majorettes whose col-

lective saucy strut and economically tailored uniforms
were a joy to behold. No one, to our knowledge, has
satisfactorily explained why the majorettes were drop-
ped from the Great Bruin band. If the band was an
all-male military band such as Michigan brought to the
Rose Bowl last year, several of the explanations might
make sense, but considering the present makeup of the
Great Bruin Band the absence of our four high-strut-
ting baton twirlers is a grievous fault.

This is meant to be a vote of commendation to the
steadily improving Great Bruin Band and its co-direc-
tors C. B. Hunt and Pat McNaughton. It is also to

pose a question to whatever I30wers that be in UCLA
band circles. Where are the four majorettes who cap-
tured our hearts last year? If these bare essentials
to a rambunctious school spirit are kept under wraps
another year, it will set an unimaginative and danger-
ous precedent.

Coffee Dcite Milker fufy

It is very seldom that faculty members turn to the
Daily Bruin for help. I^st week, however, half a
dozen patient professors were fed up and said so.

They were referring to a burgeoning disease now ram-
pant on campus—coffee-date-makeready.

Carried to its obvious extreme in lecture clas.'^es, its

outward symptoms begin to manifest themselves down
the last five minutes of every class hour. With five
minutes to go, the lecturer is interrupted with the slam
of notebooks, the scraping of impatient feet—topped
off with the crash of a half hundred collapsible chair
arms. The resulting cacophony is usually enough to

completely disrupt the lecturer's concluding remarks.
How about it? Why not show a little courtesy and
restraint in those intolerable minutes before the ten
minute buzzer.

[ ! 1 i \ \

TTie opening program of the Los j recent war, was first played in

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra New York in 1944. His writing is

annoyed many die-hard cla^icists, clearly in the modorn American
but Alfred Wall' ^ never melodic vein, and Mr. Wallen-
lel die-hard class.. .:>... .-,,.. id in the stein's conception of the ".swing"

Nine months ago, on the banks
of the Ganges, a gigantic crowd
watched with tear-stained eyes
the ashes of the greatest Indian
since Buddha committed to the
bosom of the holy waters. At that
moment, a great shout, "Mahatma
Gandhi Ki Jai ' (meaning "Victory
to Mahatma Gandhi') rent the
air as a mark of the country's
final spontaneous tribuie to its
great leader.

But there was another shout
heard which that day acquired a
deeper solemn significance; it was
the crowd's tribute to Pandit Ja-
waharlal Nehru, India's prime
minister and chief mourner at the
Gandhi funeral, and it symbolized
his undisputed leadership of the
vast nation, now that the great
master was no more. It was cer-
tainly the climax of a colorful

the people of China, Abyssinia,
; were integrated lor the common

Spain, etc. In fact, wherever free- purpose of human happiness, and
dom was threatened, Pandit Nehru ultimately, of human salvation,
not only brought a message ofj Gandhi and Nehru complement
cheer, but such concrete help as^^each other and represent two fac-

ets of Indian philosophic thought;
Gandhi was* of all times, Nehru

enslaved India could render.
FOR A FREE ASIA
Today, as the distinguished head of the immediate present. If

of a great new power, he is using Gandhi preached the timeless vir*^
his Influence and prestige to aid tues of love and non-violence^
other Asiatic peoples struggling to Nehru preaches the more timely
free tliemselves from European virtues of a political and economic
domination — Indonesia, Burma/ democracy. If Gandhi is the soul
Ceylon, Malaya. Viet-Nam, all of the new Indian republic, Nehrv
these young republics look up to is certainly its heart. Without
his wise guidance and political Gandhi, it was doubtful whether
genius to build up a strong demo- freedom would have come to India
cratic bloc in southeast Asia. . |at the time it did; without NeJjru,
Yet well-known as he is, there doubtless the newly-founded re-

seem a number of paradoxes in public could not have survWed
the pei-sonality of Pandit Neiiru; half as well,
an aristocrat by birth, he has be- EAST-WEST BI.EM>
come a beloved leader of the hun-! That was why, as \cars went by,

career of one of the moving spirits ;gry millioivs of Asia. An individual- ; Nehru came more and more near
of democracy today, and one ofist philosopher by temperament, to Gandhi and began to lay more
the most fluent of men. his great triumphs have been emphasis on human values rather

wrouffht in the marketplace, in than rigid doctrines. Responsibili-
any- the toils and sweat of political ties of high office and experience

where in the world to the notable struggles. An avowed socialist, he that age brings have matured hit
triumphs that marked the politi- is not formally a member of anv judgment and, thouf^h he still re-
cal career of Pandit Nehru. whO|Socialist group and, in fact, heads mains a socialist, it is the eva»-
completed 59 years yesteixlay. of |

the relatively conservative Con-lgelical socialism of William Mor-
ris and Robert Owen rather thaa

FEW PARALLELS
There are few parallels

which nearly a third have been'gress party.
spent in prisons as "guest" of the COMMON DENOMINATOR the harsh dialectics of Marx and
British government. In- the quar- But perhaps most paradoxical Stalin. That is why in this central
ter century that has elapsed since was \he fact that though appar- figure of Asia today seem to havt
he first came into national prom-|ently having little in common with blended the wise traditions of th«
mence, he has played a heroic, Gandhi, he was undoubtedly clos- East, the broad humanism of
part m the Indian fight for na- est to him and was designated by Gandhi, and much (hat is finest
* hberation, and it was ap-|the great saint ^s hi? natural heir in Western thought.

to the affections of the people. To What Nehru had to say of
most Western observers, the com- Gandhi is well known and lu»
mon denominator between these passed into the richest heritage of
two is not clearly discernible. the English language ; not so well-

Actually, however, they were known are these uords of Gandhi
not ideologically so different as about his beloved disciple. Nehrus
they appeared to be; both were "In bravery he ls not to be 8ur-
essentially individualists, believ-
ing in the dignity of individual
freedom. In Nehru, used to West-
em concepts, this created a pro-'
found faith in social and economic

tional

propria te that when freedom was
finally achieved, he became by uni-
versal consent the first prime min-
ister of a free India.

But, preoccupied as he is with
the struggles of his country, he is

a great internationalist and a
staiBich opponent of any system
that tolerates exploitation of one
man by another. While the United
States was sending scrap-iron to
Japan to be utilized as armaments
in her fight with China, and the
Western democracies were appeas-
ing the fascist aggressors, it was
he who championed the cause of

passed. Who can excel him in th#
love of the country? ... If he hat
the dash and rasliness of a war-
rior, he has also the prudence o€
a statesman. He is pnre as a cry»-

demoeracy, while in Gandhi, more tal, truthful beyond sujfpicion.*
akin to Indian traditions, it pro- Well might Pandit Nehru count
duced a new philosophy of living himself amongst the Mossed.
in which the varied aspects of life! Rjun

Grins
f

and
w^ 1 ^ !

I fd CIS
V!^0 V^/f

WITH RESERVATIONS
Dear Editor:

As another Bruin who was awe-
struck by California's terrific

rooting section. I too, am whole-

Ignacio Llama sat glumly on a old Sigma Chi from MisaK>url, my*
bench at the Rank and File Socie- •'^^•f

"

ty for Common Men campus head-.^T'i^.,^'*!?''*''
PARASITES

,, ^ ^ . J *So!' the vice-president eat*
quarters. He had just returned Luimed. "Complete capituIatio»
from his first a.ssignment as. an 'to the bourgeois."

RFSCM pk-dge. I
"But I continued to speak to

His leaders had sent him into'^^"^'" I^acio cried. "I har-
,. . ^^. , ,. ., . ,, .. langued them in front of the Bankthe heart of tiie citrus belt on the.

heartedly in favor of an all male, week-end before the election with
rooting section. Besides appearing .the terse order to rally the Wal-
neat, clean, and uniform, •Cal's' lace vote in Redlands and Loma
rooting section literally shook the Linda. This was not an easy task.

The third party in these two corn-foundations with each yelJ. They
left no doubt about whom they
were cheering for. In fairness to

munities is the Prohibitionist par-

ty> Dr. IvCigh Colvin is near and
the women who would also like to dear to many households while
be hoarse, the first and last 10 Henry Wallace is. at best, rumored
rows, plus the large "C", should

|

to be a collegiate fad .such as gold-
be rserved for them. One require-

ment, that each woman bring a

pom-pom, should be strictly en-

forced. A large central rooting

section would brjng up the spirit

of the whole school. School spirit

is very catchy.
Martin LulHtr«ky

TONC IN CHEEK
Dear h^ditor:

Durinfr my brief stay at this
fair University ( 12 years and fi-

nally graduating). I have

fish swallowing was in 1938.

SEVEN FOR THO , ,^ .
v.. u 1/7 1. J ,

^^"^ ^^^ future. The Truth nev>Working 16 hours a day. Igna- dies and we own the Truth.
CIO managed to enlist 9/t\QX\ voters, "That's it!

of America. I carried a placard
in front of the La Posada hoteL
I cited the repeated f -i^ntes of the
80th Congress in .g with
citrus parasites."
"The quest k)n stands." the vk?e-

president interrupted. "as lo
whether you will be included ia
our mobilization pinn.s for lh«
future."

"There's going to be more of
this?' Ignaclo a.sked.

"You .should have heard," ttie
vice-president answered. "We are
going to organize on every )evel
for the future.

i!;J.il*)i^r/''^K'^''"'^'^\"%^'^'^*'"^^^*^*'<*'y- •^^ Truth? How II »tmailed 3 of them on a tip from a that %./«

town gossip. The remaining four
voters were found to be othpr
Wallace campaigners who hi

Ignncio exclaimed
H

Truth and no

way of modern music. Thursday
night's concert thus was encour-
aging for those who a^ree with
Aaron Copland's conviction that
American music sluiuld occupy asi phony
many shelves in the libraries of poser,
concert orchestras as do the
classics. The entire first half of
the concert was devoted to the
works of contemporary American.«;.

hoping the cafeteria would acquire
sugar tongs which the employees

so vital to this type of music help- [could u«e for picking up sugar
ed to articulate the
feeling of the work.
Aaron Copland's

is. 'ling

vibrant folk

Third Sym-
to t he com-

a .«.<<ition of and re
sponse to specific worlds of men;
it is play. It is speech. It is un-
conscious result and con#;riou.^

.statement all at the .<;ame time."

rubes instead of their fingers.
Why hasn't this been done?

Respectfully,
T. ^ ott

opening with William Grant Still's At any rate, the work is not sup-
•*In Memoriam." and presenting! posed to have an ideological basH
for the first time on the West! it \% what one would expect the
O,;,.' \T Copland's Third Sym-j composer of "Appalachian Spring"
j^horiN le program might have' and "El Salop Mexico" to write In
h*-i-u 1m

< Ivilanced if the orches- the more extensive medium of the
tra hH.i

i
i;»yed the exciting new symphony. That is not to say thr

work alt.M n termission; even Mr. work is trite or familiar: It .

about

in
I •<ive reading

1 .-tventh Sym-
(ftrr the Copland.
r an emotional let-

Wallonsti in

of the S. hMt

phon> . ro!i k

was soni<>v^ .*i.i
'

down
"In Mrronnan %• ^vritten

1943 as pnrt of ,t j r -* -'

league of ('oTn|»o«>rrs >* n r^

•f America's l>f>st c<ni{K> .

l50iTimissioned to write sho >

for the New York Philh

Symphony .So< lety. and \\r

contribution dedicated to

Colored J^oldiors thnt ^^tiS m

complex and

i f V F ^4 T > w

l>t^ar Kditori
A blimp-sized grumble

spirit and lack of same.
About 100 .sttidents rallied on

Royce steps Wednesday at 10:50.
I>»d by Sherrill and parts of the
GBB, they made a surprising
amount of noise. At the same time
almost twice that number were

' < ') • r Mround the walks, head-
ing for the co-op. or lounging on

that we know the
one else does'"
PROCE88 OF ELIMINATION

u , .
^^ »re the truth " the vioflN

^e"nirL:?hs^ * '"""'''''' forp:^ident pronounced hesitant^se eral months.
j
"because the others are the u^We can only conclude that you, truth."

have failed." the society vice- "But I thought we only had our
been presid«-nt .spoke. |own interpretation of the truth,*

"I folk)wed instructkms." Igna -Ignacio .spoke. "I thought we wer«
cio whimpered. jjust as subject to enlightenment

Yes. you followed them!" the as anyone else." \
vice-president snapped. "Here you' The leader ara.He slowly from
have come back with your cam-! his chair. He motioned
paign kit as full as when you left.^e^ant.
Sixteen copies of the 'Bi-partisan | "Lethbridge, divest this
Attack On the Citr\is Tndustr> of every symbol of the Rank
without so miich as a fingorprint i*^ile Society of Common
on them! Are you a coward or vvhich may be on his person
have you .sold out?"
r\\y tlMTES OF TKTTH

-'• No! Hear me out!" Igna-
cia cried. "\ rushed to the stage
of the Fox Redlands at intermLs
sion and told them as much of the^»<>'^ry, shan
Truth as I oould in five minutes", '^^ve our

to a )ieu>

In

work
fascinating music,
stimulating. But it contradicts' thr library steps. Were these peo-
Mr. Copland's feeling that Amen »'" ohli\i<")- *o the gomgs-on ? Are
can miLsjc lovers are too timid ;; v ^<" -HiLsticatrHl for us?
their criticism of music, listening v\

< wong''
to "•-*'

,f>i: t\y' lisT^r»*'j \v

( ('('if rid ft n<| err
"

V n ,}ihnn\ IS r\ni th

; >r>v I I m 1 h,T f cjtn

and
Men

* *T

der the secretary to' strike » .*

name from the records and
a memo to the rushing committee

up Jfi thnr . pr..

As for von K,^ ,,,^ ,. ,

.1 LI..;. .1

premises and n-

f , 1 r^ii*>^^

the fellowship"And what was their response?"
the vice-president asked.
"When I happened to say 1948

in the course of my speech.' some- '

*x* not entirely unhappy
one in the balcony jumped from "acio. The last time I

wa^ freshly shavei.

^ t-r

again seek
society."

This sudden exptjlsion proved u>

his .seat yelling 'he're!' and rushed ^e
to the stage to claim « new Studr
baker. An elderly lady arase and

II T. f

and lutti

'Mcked Up two works of «

• s from the laundry. }\r
r Copland always) Leventy leven pfennigs for the said that. i)y all means, every one drinking coffee wah

.I*

int ti

10 best
hiK* rip

n
•f!

If!

tii ' \ on]

i-i(

r

rvt*" Miiu 1 don't
ucucr at

to thLs qi

<'P of a ni.in I

.ti send it wiW
^v

! or I'^ss* solution
l'.^-li ( lilh« ro

' t's see il we <•*" *u

lO.JSO am. today
caro to yell, go elsf

up »n»

N * nr>
\\

,

me ui 1

he spok<
and' amuA*
R'hI to i-

srs-iirify and ^^^ many %Mk> s«.k an.. .

> y^r walked what entertainment and ru]
th^ hark ment the tyrannical r.

-•n he said. ieu of the United St.
T am an otter.

in the theater should contribute to r^ex and smiled as
'Hr con.stni ,. . f^ missions* in friends. g

na. In u f* ration 1 screamed He wag iiu, ...v
WaHaee for p<^nee se,-nrify and ^^^

I »l

..^n«

« Ik

1; Il l•l-

i>

4

¥

t-
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Frosli lijpli Class
FRESHMKN: To the niembers of the class of '51:

upper classmen how the class of*^^ ^^ ^*" ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^e
•52 can get together and help ! ^^''^'"P^ <>*"' true spirit when we
make Mens week successful. We take over the oo-op and conduct
will win that class trophy (given I yells and songs both in tlie co-op

Sivi fu.rdoin/^''lJ^
^*^''^ *"^ ^"<J i" the quadnave tun doing it if everyone par

Briefings:

Seojor Clos<;

Attention, Seniors:

Men's week offers the '49ers a
chance to have some fun and to

prove our worth. Rivalry between
the classes extends the week

Monday. Nov. 15. 1948 UCLA DAILY BRUiN

T House Concert
Tickets Almost Gone

ticipates. We will gather points by
upporting the following activi-

I would l^ke to have all of you
wear your levis or old ck>the8 to-

morrow. Red is our color, so wearL come to the co-op Unlay and, any red clothing that you mayhelp our class gamer 250 points L . \.
^

toward the trophy by siS^!ng>*^^' *"^*^ *« ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ the

yelhng. or.d enjoying ourselves in^*^*^ *"** "^ shirts or caps for
general We fiosh are presenting the men. Also be sure to have a

ir^^l^''^^'^
^^'"""^

'i^^'^t
^'*'' ^" ^^G '51 stencilled on the seat of

5^ fr.e^i^TretTS' a^
door your pants. The class with the

and queen
*<'"g points toward a class trophy that

2. Don t forget to get your vanJ'^'L.^^'''^ *^ 1^ ^"^ ^ *^^

Pointed rv-ash^ble pafnt^Mn from '^^^ ^'"^^^y-- ^o
of Kercichoff. Even' -52 that U'^ ^ "" the co-op en masse to-

painted memsone^^p^fnt CIlt^ J^^^T "Ji^
our pants

^'ir^m's'toVr'^ frL7k HeM
' Frosh-Soph Vawl to be

g^rVr^f^h" grdia?i'"i i"[i; ;[::i/rkTThe^r^t ':^^
th;^s

^^^^

•T^^r;;;: ^aftr?53~i-- "^^^
wjH^i^^th/is^ - ^v.;^i-s^ti^^^^game. '^'^J-iors are supporting will be «> doubt inoTrZils'lZ

Only a handful of the 700 student tickets allotted for next
Monday's International house concert in Royce hall remain

long, and Friday night at the All-'f^
^^^ Kerckhoff hall ticket office, it was announced yes-

»T o»x Ai- I
terday.

U-bIng the most cooperative and ah u,.* i c/^ *• i *

c..,r^^.f 11 ... ^ , ,1 ^" "^t approximately 50 tickets
successful class will be awarded for the affair are in the hands of
a trophy. We can't expect to 'I" House members or have been
match our younger, more numer- ^^Id, according to Lailee Bakhtiar,

ous underclassmen quantitatively'*" charge of ticket sales.

The concert is a repeat of a
similar event sponsored by "I"
House three years ago. Featureti

in spirit, but qualitatively we shall

bow to none.

Our activities consist of the fol-

lowing:

Wilshire Blvd. Temple, Mrs. AU
phonzo E. Bell, and Paul C. John-
ston, minister of Immanuel Pres-
byterian church.

performer will be modern danct
artist Fanya Sage, with guest Earl

Air Fo^rf e Major

1. All men grow beards and^°^*"^^^ ^^^ Andre Previn.- — fe.v,,, 1/^citt.ia aiiu
I

UCLA will host Major Richard
wear levis (getting the "49" paint-' ^'^* Sage made her initial west C. Watson, aviation cadet pro-

ed on the seat) all week Beards f'^f
appearance here in 1945. in- curement offi<

troducing what one reviewer called
'a new art form."

will be judged Friday night

2. Since Sophomores are our
j

will include interpretatwns of
"little Brothers" at school (recent- ^^<^"i^ ^y Gershwin, Shostako-

ly adopted) we should turn out tolyJl^^'
""** contemporary American

Frosh-
Cosh brawl Wednesday. We get,,i„ger, j, noted for his "Ballad
points if they win and our support

|
for Americans" and "The House I

to complete the current semester
or year of college.

Interested students should con-

points foj

5.

Men

Sn,. Tick" "ail t!^ 'r^""! I^'^ T»""«»ay we sophomores

as in o»rr hr»wl «yi L••^^: 1 ^ "" uuuui in our minds that
tf,J« ^1 .^'•. so lets support we will win the Brawl Be therp'

^^u:-'Z."%'::\-^r.^::'^,^'^^ we nave a
•,On F.iday, the foS:ion of7h" ^rL^'''tni?TrK'" '«'''>«" 8»"'^ ™d«
n;. wee-< there wiD be an "An!; orcrro\iCt a.V Brawf " *"" ""'* "^'"^ '

are needed for ad-|we wiU share theawttance to all Men's week e
and are veil worth fifty ccnis
1^ can cJ.eck tickets out to sell Men's weekfor the cl .ss m KH ticket offices

.^them towards the over-all trophy I

^^S^^"^*" ** ^^^ All-U-Sing, and go
« given to the winning class ofl*^ ^^^ Rally dance afterwards.

officer, today through
Thursday, during which time Ma-

Her selections! Jor Watson will process applicants
for cadet appointments.

The aviation Cadet qualifying
examination will be given to a^

support them at that great Frosh- ^^^^
.

|

plicants who have completed two

n^u K^„,i x»7^ ^^ «r ' Robinson, composer and ballad y^*'*^ o( college, married or un-COsh brawl Wednesdav Wp ^t , . .^ married. Applicants who qualify
may select cadet training courses

will help. iLinve In." He will play and sing ^" advance, in order to allow them

3. Thursday is Senior day andi*^^"^^ ^^ ^^ *^" com [positions, in-

we take over the Co-op, and sell ^'^*^'"e "Free and Equal Blues"
tickets to the All-U-Sing and Rally, ^"^ "^ Mans a Man for A' That.

"^
dance at the ticket booth (inci-' Second guest artist will be'**^^ ^^^ cadet examiner today or
dentally, points are also awarded Andre Previn. versatile youngi ^?JT^'*^^ '". *^^ military science
for ticket sales, so only buy yours pianist-composer-arranger. A mu-l ',^^*^' ^^^'^ Syrri, in order to

from seniors or the booth on Thurs'sical director at MGM at 19. he
"^® appointments for the ex-

day!) We have a junior-senior ^^as led record album sales for the
Friday afternoon — [Past 12 weeks with his Victor

album, "Previn Plays the Piano"
Previn will play jazz and selec-
tions ^from modem French and
American composers.
The concert is the second event

in a campaign for construction of
an International House on campus
similar to those at Columbia, Chi-
cago, and Berkeley. Plans en-

lamination.

for the victor
and largest "rooting sections."
The sophs have promised to turn
out in numbers to root for us so it

ought to be a fine afternoon.

4. Friday night, classes will sit

5. And lastly, don't forget our

wan
«ii un T« ^«. T. '

^^*""> "'«^' "'^"^ Win bel^^nior oruncn -^Saturday morning i!'''''*^^ ^^J. . '"r^l^"'"
structure to

^UZ f^^^' T" ' pre-SC game rally dance, known 'of the SC-UCLA game with a re^i^^;^^^ ^ ^/^ f^ f^^^^^^^
«"d

•f '52 tl -. most s^in^T^ ''^^''l^
^^^ ^^"^ *"^ ^old Rush Rally | served section at the game We '^^^ ^ '^"'^"'*^' ^^"^^^ ^^ ^'"P^^

-ucccssfui ZXtcl.'Z.'^.TZ' nf^"""^' t;r*
' ^^^^ "'^^ »^ ^ «"'^» ^«^^ «^«^^ Young auditor-

tended UCLA 7)Zn J^^ 7 ^^: ""[ you there en masse when our ium all

•upport all of tlSL iSZL^e „,!;",'^
""[^"^ ?^ ^} ''^^^^^^ ^^'^ champion- Ik^uid refreshmenU (?) Only

about 280 tickets are left. See
you there!

Bob Berdahl

Great

FEATURfS

=fL- .- ^^^r^"^ :.r t^^Vactivities. Are you with us?
Asd Morphy

Yours in victory,

Ellzy CUm*

life.

set with sandwiches and' fr^TM^T^^^ "^T"^
'"'^'"'^^'

r^fr^<.hn.*.nfc /'^^ r.«.„ |

K^""f^^ MacGowan, chairman of

I

the department of theater arts,'

Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin of the

fo^iB'^s Club Part;

D€SCj];?Jon by BH "in

Given Glow

Reportei

l^st i uesday a Bruin reporter was a&ai^ed a job of re-
writing,' rome information from the Cosmos Club re t^eir
propose-* European Fireside.s" party for thai coming
Saturda?'. j—

Oil and Gas Co. for a fellowship in

Chemistry.
In addition, there were a num-

ber of items for the UCLA library,
including a collection of the pa-
ix»rs of Major Archibald Gillespie,

Gifts and pledges totaling near- j^^'^' from Mrs. Catherine Phil-

ly $115,000 were reported byl''P^' "^^^'^^^ ^^*<s and other

President Robert CK)rdon Sproul '^^'"^ ^^^ ^^ ^' Morris
* .Simmons.

Sproul Reports

$115,000 m Gifis

INFORMER"

Victor McLACLEN
and

1 Margot
i GRAHAM

A Dramatic and Thrilling

Performance of
••A NIGHT IN DUBLIN IN 1922'

during the Sinn Fein Rebellion
PLUS

The l.'^" 'mat ion looked so good ^^ Scandinavian custom. Then he
to the rc-r-rter that he decided to was invited to eat Greek cheese,
attend t'" party—and did. [French pastry, Spani.sh olives.

And vc-^ bappy he is today South American coffee,

that h" f''i go, for in his four Then he danced. Boleros, tangos,
years a' ''LA he has never en- v.'altzes, folk dances.

Joyed a • cial affair connected Then he went home happy
with tho University as much.

| p^j.^j^^ meetings are spon
So ir-:>- sed was he with the .^^ed once monthly by the Cos-

ild plo. Ud that be U giv^^a
^^"^ ^formation of future events. I Dr. Dunn. ,1..^ from the Signa'l

ehance t > nass on his Impressions

'

W the stcient txxly via the Bru»nj

wo that others might find in the I

future v'lt he did Saturday'
Might
Stem. (xjld, uncompromising]

Grovei I , !er, hard-bitten in the
true trad ^ ion of city editors, fi-

nally ga- o in. So here is what
your baVlms:. soft-hearted report-
Mr saw:
He sav\ people from Europe.

from As'p from South America.
His ear raught the sound of a
tfocen diferent tongues.
He Hatched beautifully cos-

tumed l^CT.A students performing
the dan( e-^ of their native lands.
He hear' '^*« conir,; of these lands—folk iKX)l aonss. na-
tk)nal anthr»ms.
He leaned forward in his seat as

•hy students came onto the stage
before a p«rUr^ audience in the
YWCA an iim. and then he
sat t>ac'. as these individuals
grained rt):ifidence • > « ^ they be-
gan to roLile th*- T ' • ' works of
their country's j;.' a: v'. ritr>rs.

The works were rr* i^i in the
original language ai <i then trans-
!"'• •' " 'the Kpgli^t ^' '-se for-
ei^ii ^ mi nts xfi'^} rM'\*<d that
they had lean i "> i tnguage
well -no wasted u.^rt- an econ-
omy of exprc' !

(ii*<! 'hrough
^w '

'1 nnd i •
•''!>

' ' tion of
p^M <-, "^ <

. \ f (U , ,, ;» ' • • >"'d-
»iru' ' '

' ' < '

'' " -* I' •'•f i ' ,.< .

!

I '" ref^orter v i h« d a conclud-
ing pageant depictir a traditioa-

and accepted by the Regents of
the University of California in a
meeting held FYklay, November
12, on the Berkeley campus.
Major gifts which have been

earmarked for UCLA include; $4

-

500 from the U.S. Public Health „. ^,. ,.„„.,, ^. ,Service for ammo acid research Mrs Lerov Stewardby Dr. Max S. Dunn. $3,300 from' ^ i>teward

the Lederle I^bf)ratories for the
m<xlical research of Dr. C. M. Car-
penter; $2,000 from the Ameriacn

_ Cancer Society for medical re-
search by Dr. Abraham White;
$2,500 from the Beech Nut Pack-

Also included among the gifts
were T70 early American text-'
hooks of the 19th and early 20th'
century from Prof. William A.'
Smith, and an original manuscript
of the Civil War diary and journal,
of Lt. Thomas L. Steward from

..•Tj-H
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NEW PRINCE

Interfaith G
Speaks Tnnig

'j Jic Panel of Americans of the

University Religious Confert^nce

will be the featured speakers at

the monthly dinner meeting of the

Hillel council at UCLA tonight.

Jim Taylor, Negro Protestant;

Sherry Tsujimura, Oriental; Pat
Sullivan, Catholic; and AV Green-
berg, Jewish, will participate in

the panel. Miss Adaline GUnther,
executive secretary of the URC
will act as moderator.
The inter - faith committee,

chairmaned by Gerrie Sachs and
Art Greenberg, will take charge
of the evening. The meeting is a

continuation of a series which is

part of the Hillel program. Mem-
bers of sororities, fraternities as

well as non-affiliates have been
invited to attend.

nOlC Awards Made
Fi r Student Merit
Awards for merit and achieve-

ment to members of the UCLA
ROTC detachment were made in

an Armistice day program by the

riiiitary science department last

Thursday.
The Distinguished Military Serv-

ice Medal was awarded to Cadet
Colonel Gene Rowland, Cadet Lt.

Colonel Harris Coutchie, and

P
:/:

inc€ss

y

a

Radio Writing Class

Will Open Thursday
"Writing for School Radio,^

University of California Exten-

sion theater arts class, will open

Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in KCRW
Studios in the Auditorium of Santa

Monica City College.

The course will include ten

weekly- two-hour meetings, and

enrollments will be accepted at

the initial meeting according to

Verne B. Brown, radio writer and

former member of the City Col-

lege faculty, who will instruct the

University Extension class.

World — Ion! — N,it

NEWS
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THI n't

LONDON, Nov. 14. (U.E)—A baby boy, destined to become
the ruler of Great Britain and the British Connmonwealth
which extends throughout the world, was born to Princess

Elizabeth at 9:14 o'clock tonight.

The baby became automatical-

ly, by decree of King George VI, a

Prince and automatically second

heir to the throne which his moth-

er is to hold before him.

Buckingham Palace, where the

baby was born in the white-walled

delivery room on the second floor

of the sprawling palace, an-

nounced:

"Her Royal Highness Princess
Elizabeth, Duchess of Edinburgh,
was safely delivered of a prince
at 9:14 p.m. today.

"Her Royal Highness and her
son are both doing well."

As the child was born to 22-

year-old Princess Elizabeth, her
27-year-old husband Prince Philip,

Duke of Edinburgh, was waiting
in an adjoining room.

The baby safely delivered, Sir
William Gilliatt, royal obstetri-

cian, and Sir John Weir, personal
physician to the King, came out of

the delivery room together.

"It's a prince," Gilliatt said.

King George and Queen Eliza-

beth, in evening dress, had joined
Philip in the ante-room just be-

fore the birth instead of waiting
in their private apartments as
they had planned.

TTien queen embraced Philip
and the king shook his hand
warmly.
Queen Mother Mary, despite her

81 years, drove to the palace from
her nearby residence, Marlborough
house, as soon as she was noti-
fied.

The official announcement came
just in time for the latter part of

the 10 p.m. news broadcast on the
networks of the official British
Broadcasting Corporation, and
millions of people who had been
listening in all day heard the bul-
letin promptly.

Celebrations started at once all

Cadet Major Lawrence E. Lind-

low, all of the first Battalion.

Six second battalion officers al-

so received this award, including

L. A. Call, M. I. Schlom, S. Seltzer,

S. Viai:, E. J. Sullivan, and J. O.

Wade.
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. (U.P)—Liberal Senate Repub-
licans may meet with President Truman later this month
to plan cooperation on passage of progressive legislation in

the 81st Congress, observers be-

Atlantic Peace

Pact Not Due

In Near Future
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. (U.P)—

American officials predicted today
that the projected North Atlantic
Security treaty will not be ready
for Senate ratification before early
February. They had hoped to pre-

sent it in January, soon after the
new Congress convenes.

The pact would link the defenses
of the United States, Canada,
Britain, France, Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, the Netherlands, and other
Western European nations in a
common front against aggression.

Factors which the planners be-

lieve will move back the timetable
are the delay of the ambassadors
of the five European nations in re-

suming preliminary talks here, en-
suing meetings with other nations,

and the possibility of a final

drafting conference taking several
weeks. Between each phase there
will be additional meetings with
President Truman and Congres-
sional leaders.

State department officials hope
that the five ambassadors will be
able to resume talks here this

week with acting Secretary of
State Robert A. Lx)vett.

One of the major problems to
be discus.sed is whether to ask
Iceland, Norway, Denmark, Por-
tugal, Ireland, and Italy to be-
come charter .signatories of the
treaty. American authorities hope

, . ^ . these nations can be persuaded to
over the country in homes. in\^^^ although restrictions of the
streets, and in restaurants and Italian peace treaty are expected
cafes and "pubs" which were still

|

^^ ^^^^ it^jy.g cooperation im-
^P^"*

I possible.
Word had come from Bucking-

1 Another problem is the time ele-
ham Palace early in the day thatn^pnt of the proposed pact. It has
the baby might be born in a mat- been reported that France will
ter of hours, and thousands of*j;eek a 50-year mutual defense ar-
Londoners and BritLsh and foreign rangement.
visitors mas.sed outside the palace.

I

Extent of American military
Sir William Gilliatt, the Royal support of the alliance also must

obstetrician, remained close to be worked out. At present, de-
the Princess's apartments all day.'fense officials believe US supple-

But it was not until just before jnental arms for the signatory na-
i9:30 that Sir John Weir, personal t ions may cost up to $2.(K)0,000,000
physician to King George, arrived for the first year. The armament
^at the palace.

i
program will require action by

I

Other officials whose presence both houses of Congress. Final ac-
jwas neces.sary streamed in behind tion on this part of the project

I

him through a secluded gateway and the j>arallel treaty is not ex-
at the side of the palace. pected until mid-1949.

I

The baby, first of the royal line| Present American thinking re-
to be bom in the palace since lating to the treaty is that ai

1886. had already been delivered
' armed attack on any of the sigr-

j safely and it was indicated he had tory powers would be regarded
come a little more promptly than

|

an attack against all. Each gov
had been foreseen. jernment would decide on what im-

Cots had been prepared for phy-j mediate measures it would take,
sicians and court officials so they, and con^ "' tions would be held by
could remain in the palace all 'a pern.. i agency to determine
night. 'collective action.
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lieved today. »

A

Some GOP strategists also are

planning to urge Republicans who
are seeking to overthrow the "Old

Guard" to develop a positive pro-

gram of their own that will not

merely echo administration pro-

posals.

Several liberal Republican sen-
ators have announced openly that
they will join the Democrats in

supporting social welfare legisla-

tion rejected by the 80th Congress.

Among these are Sen. George D.
Aiken (R., Vt.), Sen. Charles W.
Tobey (R.. N.H.), Sen. Ralph E.
Flanders (R., Vt.).

Aiken has written to President
Truman offering his cooperation
on issues such as social security
expansion, federal aid to educa-
tion and long-range farm propos-
als.

Democratic National Chairn>an ,

J. Howard McGrath has repli«*d

that "the cooperation of progres-
sive, liberal Republicans on pro- *

gressive, liberal legislation wouM
be welcomed." ^ •

The logical next step, poMtical'*
analysts say, is a meeting betweea-' "**'

a spokesman for the GOP group '

and President Truman. There arc • >
guarded hints that such a nf^eet-^*-«'4

ing might take place when th« • •***

president returns later this nrM>ntli..v

from his Key West, Fla., •'vac»»'»i. •

tion." f ,.^,1

Meanwhile, some Republican •"*

strategists in Congress believe ~»r~
their party's liberals must do more »•

than give a "me too " endorsement
of the Democratic program. T^ey
say it is up to the "rebels" to de-
velop a program which they eaa
take to the country as a new and
vigorous Republican platform mi
1952.

One suggestion for such a pre-"^"*'
gram, which will be presented te
a leading member of the Senate
GOP "liberals" calls for endorse-
ment of the "basic goals" of 9^
cial security, health, educatkm
and other welfare legislation ••
being vital in a machine age.

But it would emphasize a sharfK
ly different "means" for achiev-
ing those ends. An advocate cf
this program said for instance that

"

excise taxes might be turned ov«T
to the states so they could finance
their own part in welfare pro-
grams without beiiig dependent ett
appropriated federal funds.

Deadline Set by
Placement Office
UCLA's Bureau of Occupatione

has set a November 30 deadline
for applications for employimewt
service during the current scniea-
ter. according to a release frOM
that office.

The bureau, located in Adm. 5^,
offers free placement service and,,.,
a central location fdr ITCLA stu-
dents. At least 30 of the nation's
top concerns - including Standard.,
Oil, the Bank of America, Seavs
and Roebuck, DuPont. EistiniMi

"

Kodak, and others have inied the
bureau in the past year and »»#
making plans to continue.

At least two compani*'*;, accord-
ing to the release, are holding in-

terviews on campus every week.
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WEBFOOTS THUMP
By Stan Ba4*hrack

"If you cuys won't quit, we won't
«ult." —B«ri LaBrarherIc

Hapijy Days are here again,

You kid.s deserve your beer
again,

Come around next week and
'Cheer again,

And there'll be happy days
again—maybe.

Act I, Scene I of The Westwood
Story

(Scene, I takes place outside of
the Bruin locker room after the
Oregon game. Cheer Leader LEE
COHEN leads UCLA band and
rooters in rollicking display of
Bruin sportsmanship. COACH
BERT LABRUCHERIE slowly
walks out to meet the large throng
and is immediately hoisted up on
a few pairs of Bruin shoulders.
Oregon follower gazes at the
boisterous demonstration and
speaks.

)

Oregon Duck: What the 'ell is

all this for?

S.B. (that's me): For the UCLA
team and coach of course.

Duck: What da ya mean 'of

cour^^?' They lo«t didn't they?
Me; W^U, yes, I guess .so, but

that's, npt t|ie important thing.

Duck:. Oti really, well, what's
the important thinn, fellah?

Mec (Solus) The important
things duck head, is that as a re-
sult jof t^is spontaneous rebirth
of enthusiasm, UCLA athletes are
going, to feel more like donning
thein togs in the future.

You* see, things have been more
strained around here this season
than the chow DON HUNT feeds
his Jtohy. At first, everyone
4igreed

' that our club wasn't the
greatest bunch they'd ever seen in
uniforms. When UCLA began to
drop contests which on paper were
*no contest', some of the fans
started screaming for blood, and
and they didn't care what 'type'
it was either. You know what I

mean, don't you? There was a
time when you could have collect-
ed enough, undergrad dough to
bnng LEAHY and eight of his
first stringers out here. Things
soared Jrom A'orse to worse- than-
worse. . Ailer the Stanford and
Oregon State fiascos when the
ballplayers could have used a few
yells. J.hey got plenty of yowls. The
Nebra.ska tiff calmed the lads and
lassi^ somewhat, and then "it'
happened.

Now don't ask me what •'if is

^because we're still combing the
eampu5 for the word on "it." All
we know is that a rather large
group of youngsters headed for
Berkeley. A good percentage of
these arrived in Berkeley, and out
of thLs percentage a sizable crowd
attended the UCLA-Cal game.
Personally. I attribute "it" to this
never-say-die group, and to these
fans I tip the chapeau for spear-
head Irrg this new Bruin spirit, a
spirit which is, incidentally, as as-
tonishing as it is welcome. The
UCLA 9cl6ad Is as amazed as it is
jubilant over all this, too. If you
think iru>t, then go in that locker
room there and ask any one of
them about what they think of
-it.'

When a guy climbs off the deck
after a nine-count and finds the
crowd cheering for him all the
hartler, he's all set to try a little
harder. Watch Bruin teams from
here on in if ••|t" keeps up. I
will guarantee you nwre UCLA
vk;tories because I'm sold on this
^teasiness of spirit.

You cant attribute all of this
game of football to the stuff and
you can't mark it off by percent-
•ages. It's not any definite per-
cent of the game. It l« the game.
Without spirit, you don't have a
«^llege football team. You just
ha\. I I. h of guys runnin^

I w. V ».V"-"-i< - quack - ., i.M K
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n Biocklin Brilliant

In Downing Bruins
By Sam Levin

Although given a sound going over by Oregon, 26 to 7,
Friday night in the Coliseum, the outmanned Bruins re-
fused to quit and in the final period behind the able guid-
ance of Bill Stamper scored -^'-r—: -. ——

—

-

through the air.
|

A slight lad from Walnut Creek,
Calif., Norm Van B r o c k 1 i n,

plugged as successor to Johnny

gregation. It seemed like the en-
tire UCLA student body, led by
the "Greater Bruin Band" came
to the dressing room to cheer

Lujack as All-American quarter-
i
Bert La Brucherie and the squad

back, was in a class by himself as
he led his team to the win.

CLEVER QUARTERBACK
Van Brocklin handled the ball

cleverly, proved to be a clever
diagnostician, and his passing left

little to be desired. Van in the
first half of the tilt, connected
with six of 11 throws to those

after the contest. The guys and
gals carried off boss-man Bert on
their shoulders. As each footballer
came out of the dressing room he
was given a rousing cheer.
Top defensive play for Oregon

was turned in by Garza, a def-
inite contender for All-Coast con-
tention, Choi Daniels, soph from

great nuisances Dick Wilkins and Portland, Jim Berwick, 190 pound

WATCH Vv^ATSON—Burly Bob Watson, a lad who hails

from Medford. Ore., is one Oregon man who decided to

come south and play his football. Bob, who was recently
shifted from fullback to halfback, proved to the numer-
ous California players on the Oregon squad that he pre-
fers their state when it comes to football.

y-x^x^t'^yv'Y /'- *
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Splash! -SC Hurdles Bruins

Nears Conference Crown

K!*.i i y f-UACK^and e*. •.,•:,-,
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By Bob Myers
Capitalizing on numerous lucky

breaks plus the inability of the
Bruin varsity to score for three
quarters. USCs water polo team
Cleared another hurdle in their

quest for the Pacific Coast Con-
ference crown by sending UCLA
ck>wn to defeat, 11-5, in a splash-
fest held last Saturday at Troy.
The Trojans completely domi-

nated the scoring column for the
first three periods, making eleven
points to naught for the Bruins,
before the Uclan swimmers came
to life and scored five goals in

the last four minutes.
Troy got off to a fast start

when left forward Wally Wolf
pushed the ball past Bruin goalie
Bob Smith just 50 seconds after
the game began. Following this

the Trojans scored four more
times to take a le«d of 5-0 at quar-
ter time. Taking over where they
stopped at the end of the first

period, SC battered the Bruins
and betted the ball into the UCLA
net four times to lead 9-0 at half-

time. During the last half the
second frame Troy seemed to be
toying with the Westwooders.
TinrK* after time Bruin forwards
swam in close to the T^jan goal
for shots, and in every instance
either the ball was thrown widly
or was blocked by one of the
goalies.

During the intermission Coach
Bob Starr wasted no words in tell-

ing his boys what they did wrong.
Both schools started their second
strings at the beginning of quarter
number three, ami the crofistown
ers immediately wrnt to work «n(,

scored two points. The period then

Mermen Trip Col Tech
In 'A r;!t .. (h)ll game Whif*^'

'<.i' i «. fi.ii - iireK by Bruin ,<'i

^ i ^^ b Coulter, the UCI A ^

te. pok) .srjuad thumped a poor ' .*

Tech ."vxcn \\ A '> ' Frida\ *

settled down to a good splashing

duel with UCLA throwing around

a bit more water than their op-

ponents.

Halfway through the final can-
to Frank Laszlo, third string
Bruin forwaixl, drove up to the
Trojan goal and after a battle
royal with the goalie pushed the
ball into the goal for the first

Bruin goal. Center back Bill

Llanchard quickly followed this

with two quick scores and George
Barlow came through with an-
other. This set the count at elev-
en to four with less than two min-
utes to go. Several Uclan shots
were wild and then Bob Koenig
knocked the ball between the Troy
goalies to end the day's scoring.
Lineups:
BRVINR THOJAMS

Bo*) Ko^nt* 11) LF Wally Wolf ii)
!>•» Upham RF Dirk Kohlhaa* »3)
Doa Smith CP Art Burns i2i
Bin RJanriiard 13) CB B<1 MUI^t i3i
Lrle Wolf LO Burk Brure
on Tafni RO B J Han»rn
Bob Sknlth G Bd Ptnney
Scoring Subs: DOL.A— LajibIo (li, Barlov

)]i: use—Mulhorn (I). Boner (li.
UOLA • • • 5—5
use 5 4 3 •— 11

SIci Team Signup
Wolfgang Lert, coach of the

UCLA ski team, announces that

sign-ups for the team will be
taken daily in the athletics office,

KH 201.

All students in regular attend-
ance at UCLA are eligible under
the new regulations, graduates
and undergraduates included.

Dan Garza, a pair of fine ends, for

a 14 to half time lead. Wilkins
nabl)ed three to establish a new
PCC record of 25 catches in a

season.
In the second half with UCLA

looking for passes. Van Brocklin
handed the Bruins a heavy dose
of Webfoot ground attack and
early in the final canto the north- prevented the speedy
erners led 26 to 0.

]

backs from going all

At this point UCLA's Billy "The Other Bruins. Don Hunt. Breck
Kid " Stamper at quarterback, a Stroschein and Darrell Riygs, who
Los Angeles high lad, and Rightj hails from Oregon as does Watson,

guard, and All-Coast center Brad
F^cklund.
The Oregon pivot man was over-

shadowed by UCLA's center Leon
McLaughlin who was probably
the outstanding lineman on the
field Friday night.
McLaughlin was making smash-

ing tackles and a number of times
Webfoot-
t he way.

Half Bob Watson, a converted full

back, ignited the Bruins to a score
on a 97 yard drive in 15 plays.

Stan>per's perfect faking and
two nifty passes along with Wat-
son's straight ahead running ac-
complished the task. A 33 yard
aerial from Stamper to Roy Vujo-
vich put the ball on Oregon's 33.

Art Steffen and Bill EXjffy helped
Watson pack the ball to the visi-

tor's 10. UCLA was handed a pen-
alty back to the fifteen for . too
much time from where Stamp**'
threw a touchdown strike to D.
Dobrow in the end zone who
caught the ball out of the grasp
of two Oregon defenders.

SANDERS SCORES
The Webfoots first touchdown

came late in the first quarter after
Wayne Bartholemy recovered
Howard Hansen's fumble on the
Bruin 23. Five plays later Bob
Sanders went over from the two.
Seconds before intermission time
Sanders tallied again to top a 47 >

> ard drive.

Number three for Oregon was
a 60 yard drive in 12 plays, fea-
tured by the galloping of Woodley
L>ewis, former LACC star, with
George Bell diving over from the
two. The Webfoots in the fourth
quarter marched 49 yards to their
last touchdown when Sanders went
over for his third score from the
one.

Alfhoiigh losing, UCLA's root-
ing se<Mion .showed they knew
how to take it. They never gave
up on the team and gave the big-

gest demonstration in many ^

year. Not so much backing \

given to the 1946 Roee Bowl ag-

showed up against the Webf^wts,

Varsity Club Members
All Varsity club members

who are going to work at the
Frosh-Soph brawl are remind-
ed to report to the athletic
field at 3:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day.

FSl
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K
UCl A DAIIY BRUIN Mondav. Nov. 15. 1948 Men's VVeeli Dinner

ones Outpoint Goels, 10 to 7

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14 {JP)

—The accurate toe of Mouses Cha-

vez 15 seconds brfore the half-

time intermission spelled the mar-
gifi of victory as the Santa Clara
Broncos won the annual "little big

game" from St. Mary's today, 10
to 7.

In a bruising battle i^ayed be-

fore 35,000 fans, the powerful

and then staved off dramatic pass

attempts by the Gaels to score on
the few times they had the pig-

skin.

The Broncs rolled up 158 yards

on the ground to 94 for the Gaels

Hit Uie oiu mail loi a dinnc
and bring him to the AMS smok-
er in Royce hall tomorrow night.

S;.ecial dinner arrangements have

been nuide for tonrwrrow night ir

the Kerckhoff hall cafeteria.

iS THfS CATCHmG?

M Wf^,4 ;; ,fI s

Revelatk>n of the King of Men's
No postmaster in the Unitedjweek will come at tomorrow

Broncos kept ball control for more! States is allowed to shoot ducks, night's smoker, ofK»n to all UCLA
than three-quarters of the game It's a federal statute.

I men and their fathers.

'7£^I^F
YOl'

Si

?

CAN STILl 8f A WINNER-
?NTO THE PHILIP MORRIS
RSC A%f CONTEST NOW

^(^ t^e Score ^r Ihzes (pa/ore/
HERE'S \^H^ rOii wVIN kQU. 'I OURSI.LI-

^N

200 PHiUP fAOR«^^

X\9^»
pwup

\ Qf one siore

HERE'S WHAT YOU N WIN FOR YOUR IIVING CROUP OR CLUB!

F-^ST PRIZt
A Stunning Large Screen ^AmVMwK
Television Set wicb full 13 Channel
coverage and Direct-View 10" Tube.
This handsome prize goe< to the
Group entering thit mat h^lott (lur-

ing entire contest.

SECOND PRtZe
A Beautiful C/fd^mllal Auto-
aiati< Radi(KPhonograph Omjfole
with Miracle Tone Arm. Plays
both 4Sminute and standard
records - for Group with \ec9nd
high^tl number of ballots entered.

THIRD PRIZE
C/fdmi^al Console Radio
Phonograph with Miracle Tone
Ann. Plays up to twelve records.
C^hanges records in 3'/2 seconds
— for Cirotin with thir^ highesC

iber o/ oallots entered.numi

FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION SEE

BULLETlf^ \T:

( 'v

CRAWFUi^

STUDENT STORE
TIP S 925 Bro» - A*
MP? AR S. 1001 i;.v.*.^„ A^e.
HAPTIS DRUGS. 10920 Kmr^ss Ave

ANNOUNCING! LAST WEEK S WINNERSl
FETE A

V. R

CHU

FAUL C. COLTON
P '•IM h\A \ I DA>^n' N

viRN DAVIDSDf-j

Wll 1 I AM HPICT

HARRY KANt

t'lULiP MQRRU i\-UKK AW WlNNLRi lQ.NIINULD O.N PACL S

Troy Tips Dickerson's

Frosh Footballers. 26 H
)

By Jerry WeUnsr

Lady Luck once again frowned on the football fortun^
of Georije Dickerson's UCLA Brubabes last Saturday morn%'
ing as an injury-riddled Westwood frosh grid aggregation

dropix'd a 26-14 decision to the SC

,

Trobabes in their season's finale

at the Coliseum. t

Thus the Brubabes completed
their 1948 campaign with a record
embracing one victory and four
defeats, while winding up last in^ .

conference competition. Just, a
year ago, the Trobabes had b^en
lucky to gain a 13-13 tie. but the
Brubabes, nevertheless, tied Stan-
ford for the mythical PCC frosh

title.

Misfortune struck quickly aft

Left Tackle Jerry Fields, season-
long Brubabe line standout, dis-

located his elt>6w on the opening
kickoff and hald to retire to the ^
sidelines. Two plays later, Left

Guard Bill Wilcox was flatteneii
\

with a head injury, an event which ^
seriously hampered the Bruins \

for the remainder of the after- }

noon.
TROBABE8 TALLY
Trobabe Left Half Pat Duff,

who was a veritable ball of fire,

set up the initial SC score, r^
turning a Brubabe punt from h^is
own 35 to the locals' 33-yard stripe,

Volleyball Squads

Play Ball Todav

Volleyball, sport number two In

the ck>8e race to determine the

intramural champion next June,

swings into action today when

volleyball play conunences on the

athletic field in both fraternity

and Independent divisions.

There will be five fraternity

leagues: circuits number one, two,

and three consist of seven teams;

kagues four and five are com-
posed of six squads. Independents,

who enter this competition, must
sign up in MG 202. If you are in-

terested but have no team, sign

up and teams will be made up for

you.

Official A.A.U. volleyball rules

will govern the contests which are

on tap for three and four o'clock

in the afternoons. There is a one-

hour time limit on all games, with where Quarterback Bobby Ootser
subsequently passed to Left End
Dan Zimmerman from the 5-yard
line for the t.d. Right Halfback
Boyd Taylor converted.

After Duff had carried a sec- ,

ond half kickoff 85 yards to a
'

touchdown which was nullified by i
a clipping penalty, the Brubabes
got into high gear and tied it up.
Right Half Billy Greenbcrg cul

play continuing until the hour is

up. At the first stroke of the

school chime play is suspended
and each team will then be al-

lowed three side-outs.

The previous score will be con-

tinued in this period and the score
will then be final. If the score

is still tied additional three side-

outs per team will be played until

the tie Is broken.
Following are the fraternity

volleyball leagues:
liBAOUK I

9(cma Nu Beta TheU PI
Alpha Tau Ainec» Sigma Pi
Pht Kappa Tau Tau Delta Ptki
9lvina Alpha El^slkMi

LBAOUE n
Delta Upsllon Pht Kappa Psl
Theta Chi Theta XI
Sicma Alpha Mu Lambda OhI Alpha
Phi Epsilon PI

LXAOUE in
Zeta PbI Phi DeltA 'HietJi
Tau Kappa iMllon Pht Sigma Delta
Theta Delta Ghi Phi Gamma Delta
Kappa Alpha

UEIAOUE IV
Tau Epsllon Phi Phi Kappa Sigma
Delta Sigma Phi Alpha Oamma Omega
Kappa Sigma Alpha Sigma Phi

. LEAGUE V
I>elta Kappa Dpailon Alpha Bp.iilon PI
Zeta Beta Ta« Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Chi PI Lambda Phi

i

minated a 49-yard drive, romping f]

over from the 2 in the third framr '

and Right End Mai Ellis toed th<'

extra digit to make the score, 7-7 *

The Figueroans racked up two '

fast tallies toward the tag end ol K
the third canto, with Quarterback
Johnny Brame tossing a 33-yard
pass to Zimmerman for the first

one. Duff hoofed 73 yards with
a Br\ibabo punt to force a 19-7
margin with 45 seconds of play
left

Each team hit paydirt in the^
fourth period, the dynamic Mr.
Duff again ringing the bell for the
TYobabes. while Brubabe Left
Halfl3ack Don Lent snagged a long
pass from Quarterback Boyd Jef-
feries for the final Uclan tally.-

Taylor and EllLs converted their
respective touchdowns.

After the game, mentor Dicker-
that Bill Green-

berg's bark injury, which kept him
out of -^^tion for the major portion'
of the tilt, materially hurt the
Brubabe chances of a pulling ui>-
set, while the game injuries suf-
fered by Wilcox. Fields. Dick Lo-

Today'i achedule:
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Tau Delta Ptii on
Court I at 3:00 pm

Theta Chi vs Lambda Otal Alpha on
Court II at 3:00 p.m. , ,

Tau Kappa Fprllon r». Pht Oamma E>elta '*»On Commented
on Co Tt III at 3:00 p.m.

Tau Epr-ilop Phi v.-?. Alpha Sigma Ptol on
Court IV at 3:00 p m.

Delta Kanpa Bp&llon vt PI Lambda Phi
on Court V at 3:00 p m.

Phi Kanpa Tau vs. Sixma PI oa Court
I at 4:00 pm

Siicma Alpha Mu vs. Theta XI on Court
II at 4 00 p m. _

Theta Delta Chi vi Phi Sigma Delta on'niiv;)tn ' R<»n T.'i.nnctoin o«^ vx^i.A
cour» III at 4 00 pm |qu>dm. tten r,isen.«;tein, and Boyd.

Delta 8l;ma Phi v» Alpha Gamma Omega 'Jcfferies didn't help either
on Ccurt IV at 4 00 pm I w inp,,^.Zeta Beta Ts'i vs Delta Tau Delta on

i-.inrui»*..

Court V at 4 •• p m. Tr«baWa
— Zimmerman

I Conde LTR
UCLA Socks Cal Tech S°l"oe. 'f"

ISanbrano ROL
With Bob Partin's two jrn ,' "^:;,^;*^"

JJJ;
show ing the wav, UCLA's ha. : ">weni o

LHR
RHI.

Brsbabea
Rllia

Mitchell
Loniiv»m
Waltfri
Wll'-oc

two J^n

UCLA's ha.
hitting soccer team easily trounced Br'sSdt'
a Cal Tech eleven, 5-0. last Satur- Bukovtch

day on the Westwood rectangle Trobabea •f^_"^_^"^f'^j,
Lineups:
UCLA
Svenaon

Pi-lin T
Wris -lein
Jef fpr.ea

Orefnberg

.

Bern)a%'
MIk?

7—M
7—!•

Huttenback
WiUox
3aUs
Lentarlo _«_«>.
Berg ;

Poweli
Sitling
Lindel .

Brignonc _____
Diienaa

_ C
Uf

.

nr.

Cal Tp/k

'

_ K
M IW- 1 1 lift I

Prle

cm
Br

H A

JLW.
li ci|aii Tilt

ie

-LL.
Price

wc*S5| ^'^S ANGELES. -Several thou-
Houaer sand ticket.s are .«itill available for

Cal T>ch
OCT. A
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MarKen.!^
the UCI.A-SC "BiKRe.*;t Game" at
the Memorial Coliseum this Satur-
day afternoon and will be placed
on sale at the Rruin and Trojan
campus ticket offices today at 8:30*
^ m.

It will be first come, first aerved'
tor these remaining ducats, which
aro all reserAed and all priced at
^'>. including tax. No chr,ipor i^on-

f^al admi.<vsir>n pasteboards will
^ offered for this game, it was
announced today by Mn. Rowe
JVildwin. Bruin ticket manager.

T)^o ticket.s are on sale only at
he campus officrs. which are k>-

cated in Kerckhoff hall. 402 West-
vood Boulevar' UCLA and at i

>26 University Avenue at SC. No**
lof.Tione reservations will be ac-

i.iii. ill.

,t,ii

RICF RESEARCH
ASSOCIATES Dcpf

'.K I \M , \4ti 1 ««^« CK.i*^ »^m t 1 lU

* ' ^f time for the "Bigges'
t .Hti>«- ' has been moved tip to .'

P '' 1 p \ cm •'*

»nE; oi

»r<- . . i# -«i to tllf ><•• 'ir t^
'S!' 'noeting l«'.A.-.t '»,.. jii ;.n.%.

V

1 r id the Trojans.

Un the

taff
11 ry^

V

I.e
l^y Louise Kosehes

>SociaI Editor

M >'

Women, acknowledged as the su-

I lor sex, will have to bow to the

luxierdogs for the next five days,

K i«'n the male side of the campus
[;<» es oVer and presents the an-

il event known aS Men's week.
in a'v^oluminous schedule inciud-

ji.g everything from class days to
wis to exchange dinners, only

' event is on the agenda for .the
taff side. This is the annual so-
ity football game, which will be
Id to establi.sh the champion-
P gridiron team composed of
men.
An article printed on the sports

|>afie of The Daily Bruin one day
i.st week explained that last year's
|:ame between two social groups
•nded in a 0-0 tie, after a fast and
liirious battle between the elev-
}ns. The outcome of this year's
(ray is anyone's guess, and it will
>' worth going down to the field
* see which team, if any, emerges
" torious.

•

I because Sherrill Luke claims

p .«t "girls are biologically unable
j< yell as loud as men," Joe
f'l uin will take over the rooters'

fion at the final game of the
son between USC and UCLA

n 'i)e Saturday afternoon. Looks
hi

. men have to use devious
h ;ins like this to as.sert their su-

' ' iority, for now we're even get-
ing kicked out of the best seats

fhe Coliseum.
One .section has been reserved

[or campus women; we can sit in
lock C in the center of the sec-

ion next to the card stunt stands.
yv]\ leaders will be placed all
Itlong the part reserved for Uni-
versity students, so let's yell long
md loud and keep the higher-ups
[rom making a men's rooting sec-
ion a permanent tradition.

• • *

If the guy sitting next to you in
[our 8 o'clock Ls di.sguised by a
traggly beard, don't be shocked.
[iris. This too. is a plan followed
v^rv year by Mens week, which
uan shaving for ma.sculine mem-
|>ers of campus. Old levis will also
>e prominent on campus, if Men's
eek activities are carried out as

l)lanned.

If by nothing other than con-
rast, women are bound to sur-

|>ass men in looks this week, al-
hou^h they usually do anyway.
.etter watch out. men.

•

School spirit may have lagged
for a while this .semc^ster, but it's

lip to its old pitch once more, as
rniphasized by Friday evening's
football game. Not only was
Kola's cheering section deafen-
ing to the Oregon rooters, but
many students spurred on the
eam by serenading the players

[»nd coaches in the dressing room
lifter the game.
We've finally found a good quar-

erlwick in Billy Stamper, and
rna\ be if we double our efforts in

he stands next Saturday, we can
rive the team enough encourage-
ii>ent to surprise Figueroa Tech
'ith an upset. It's certainly worth
try.

* • •

Since men seem to be taking
>ver for the week, here's a word
i>f praise for two men on campus
'ho have just completed a musical

i-omedy which will be presented by
"ampus Theater sometime this
«".ir. Ivan Rubenstein and Gor-'

lU I Ma.son are the originators of
I r>ew work und from advance

-'K''^-v>pi^i^.m'J».v.r't''r'^' •< ^-"»*i( w-t ". g. ?y • v <• "Monday. Kk)v. T5,"T94g UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Kappa
Man of

Sigs to Give
Year Event

I

1

I

jasaauuHf.:

Attention All Men!
Attentioyi men! The follow-

ing letter is directed to all

nwH ofi campus wtio are de-

tenniJied to try to assert their

superior it ij at UCLA for Men's
week, startvng today and end-
ing at th€i football game Sat-
urday. Better take heed—
and watch your step—Social

Ed.

I, Mary Ellen Brininger, do
hereby proclaim to all women
on this UCLA campus to be

duly conscious of the forth-

coming Men's week, and to

bend evei-y effort to thwart
the activities of said men in

said Men's week.

Mary Ellen Brininger
President, Associated
Women students

LiKt GRANDMA WORE ^.i..U!..^. good brOv.;. ,^.

feta" returns to the fashion scene, complete with balloon
sleeves, high neckline and snug, high midriff, in Elizabeth

Hawkes' winter collectiion. The intricately cut sleeves bil-

low without benefit of padding or wiring. The demure
ruff of pleated peach-toned ombre velvet can be re-

moved to provide a simple round neckline for jewelry.

T istmisfrrss Menibf-r" H ( '
V 1

idf-iH SD('akf <
i n Hndge

Faculty Club Plans

Meet About Europe

Highlight of the recent dinner

meeting of the UCLA Junior

Toastmistress club was a talk by

the guest speaker, Victor Bruce,

graduate student at UCLA.

,tP^ ^^.?^}^L
Women's club of; Bruce attended Cambridge uni-

UCLA will hold its monthly meet- ., , . ,j .^ ._

ing November 16 in the Education T^'^^'^y «"d told the group about

building, with Mrs. Raymond livmg conditions and the status of

women at the university there.

Euro-
learning

Moremen, president, presiding.

Followi
year "Europe^ i:?^©, mrs. ^tai-|pean institution of high
ford Warren, program chairman,

j^ ^c learn how to profitably spend
will present Mrs. Elmer Belt, wife, leisure time and become familiar
of a distinguished Los Angeles vvjth culture, stated Bruce

lowing the theme of the club The purpose of attending a
"Europe^l948," Mrs. Staf- pean institution of higher le

physician, in a program titled

"Return to Europe -New Notes
on England, Switzerland and
Italy.

Hotel Huntington in Pasadena will be the scene of the
annual "Man of the Year" award dinner, which will be held
Friday by Kappa Sigma, national social fraternity. The

time and place of the event were
announced yesterday by National
President Harold P. Huls, who for-
merly was city attorney for Pas-
'adena and now is a member of the
Public Utilities commission for the
state of California

Undergraduate ineml>ers from
the active chapters at USC, Occi-
dental, the Uni\ersity of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles and Santa Bar-
bara, and San Diego State college
will be in attendance at the event,
which will choose the outstanding
fraternity man.
General chairman will \y^ J. Ed-

ward Harton, an alumnus of the
Kappa Sig chapter at the Univer-
sity of the South in Sewanee. He
is now a deputy public defender
for the City of Los Angeles, as
well as president of the fraternity
alumni association of this city.

It is expected by tho.-^e in charge
of the affair that the banquet will
attract a large crowd of alumni
from different parts of Southern
California and also men from oth-
er parts of the country. Fiat emity
leaders from many chapters, which
are located at colleges and uni-
versities throufjjhout the country,

Combining forces and talents to will also attend the event which

make this their biggest and most '^f*'^ ^'>*'^ "^"^^^^ ^^^^^'^^ ^^n^" nP«.

successful dance. Delta Eta an(

Delta Nu chapters of Kappa Sig

ma fraternity will present a

formal ball Saturday evening from

10 till 1 a.m.
I

Planned to celebrate a hoped for|

victory at the UCLA-USC game.j

the dance will be held at the Bev-j

erly Hills club, 120 S. Roxbury

drive. The winter formal, which
^

is held every year under joint

sponsorship by the two chapters,

will be preceded by a brunch for|

members and their dates at the

USC chapter house Saturday be
fore the game.

A pre-dance party will be held
at the UCLA house from 8 to 1<

p.m., to get fraternity members
and their guests in the mood for

an evening of dancing and enter-

Winter Formal Ball

Slated by Fraternity

m *\u nsW'fvwv^^mm''

Member speakers gave recent
book and play reviews.

Dinner meetings are held once a

3428 West 8th Street

features:

JESS STACY
at the piano, aod his

4 EcSTACY'S
appearing nightly

Jam Session
every W ednesday Nit**

Guest musicians weekj
No cov«r-no minimum-no fod. tax

for Reservations call FItzroy 3512

Mrs,- Belt recently returned from; "i<^^h and are open to members
Europe, bringing motion pictures ^"^ guests. Demi-^a.sse meeting.s

of her travels which she will show a»^ ^^^^ ^^^ third Thursday eve

at the Universitjj program. Bothin'ngs of the month and all tho;^

Mrs. Belt and her husband arei^^o are interested in joining ar.

graduates of the University's Berk-l 'JJ^'ted^to attend the next one on

eley campus. Mrs. Belt is a mem-
ber of the board of the Los Ange-
les Public Library and is on the

national board of the Travelers
Aid Society.

Hostesses for the November
meeting will be the wives of mem-

Nov. 18

The Toa.stmis tress club was
started on campus last year for all

women interested in speech work.
TTie group aids girls in learning
how to speak extemporaniou"^ly
and gaining poi.se when talking

hers of the University's medical fore a large group of people. Meni
faculty, with Mrs. John Lawrence
as chairman.

Alpha Chi Delta News
Alpha Chi Delta, women's bu.^i

ness administration and economics
professional sorority, pledged fivr

new members in a candleligh

ceremony last week. Tomorrow
they are having a joint meeting
with Phi Chi Theta and Alpha
Kappa Psi.

notices the play is hound to be
success. But the pr^n don't d«

serve all the credit, for .some <

the female leads will hold th*'

own in making the shmv tops.

bership is limited to 30 student.s.

and there is still room for a fev
more in this year's group.
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Debaters Take Tourney Hono i

UCI.A''|l<^5t)ater^picked up third
jiiace* irt the over-all sweepstakes
competition in the annual George
Pepperdine invitational speech
tournament held on the Wave
campus over the week-end.

Sparking the Bruin speakers!
was Ed Fitzgerald, who grabbed
oit a first place in upper division
men's impromptu, while Herb
Shy^r and Joe Brodsky tied for
»eo<*«d place in upper division
Men's discussion.

Jim Davis finished second in

l»wer division men's infipromptu,

while Mavis Maizlish took a sec-
ond in lower division women's im-
promptu.

Third places were won by Hal
Rhodin in upper division men's
impromptu and Bob Conhaim in

upper division extemp.

Absence of several of their out-
standing speakers as a result of

class conflicts, the UCLA-Oregon
game, and several other factors^

cost the Bruins a possible better
result in the sweepstakes, where
the Uclans were edged by SC and
Pepperdine.

Virile Sophs PI

Men

(I u

Week Sfrritoqy

r^

Officials
T^

c^ ENINC M
ON CAMPUS

SOPHOMOtE CLASS

—

All sophs who would like to help
during Sophomore day are in-

vited to a briefing meeting to-

. day at 3 p.m. at PB 29.

The CO-OP ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE will meet in PB
29 today at 3 p.m.
Class of '51 CAR SIGN-UP
COMMITTEE will meet in PB
29 today at 3 p.m. All sophs
w*K) would like to participate in

the .sophomore parade on Wed-
nesday please attend. Tho.se

with convertibles are especially

needed.
SOPHOMORE BAND willmeet
in PB 29 at 3 p.m. All sophs who
have musical instruments and
would like to play during Soph
day in the co-op are urged to

attend.
THE PIPE COMMITTEE will

meet today in PB 29 at 3 p.m.
fer the purpose of discussing dis-

tribution of pipes.

CO-OP DECORATION COM-
MITTEE; meeting in PB 29 at 3
p.m. All those who can't make
the meeting but who would like

to work on the committee con-
tact or call Millie Mauldin at
the Alpha Phi House.

fUtLICITY PLANNING BOARD

—

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial room. All organiza-
tions participating in Men's
week should be represented.

CAL-MEN

—

An important meeting will be
held today at 4 p.m. in Kti
Men's lx)unge. Executive board
will meet at 3 p.m. in Dining
room A. Soph-Frosh brawl. Nov.
36 stag party and membership
drive will he discussed.

SENIOR CLASS

—

SenHii cla.ss council meeting to-
day at 3 p.m. at 616 Hilgard.
Traditions and privilege commit-
tee meeting Tuesday in RH 148
at 2 p.m. Mid-year graduation
committee meeting Tuesday in
IFl at 2 p.m. Anyone interested
in tk\e latter meeting is wel-
c»r»e and members please at-
tend

eOUCATIOH CLUB

—

A surprise program concerning
credentials will be held Tuesday
for the entire club in EB 226 at
S p.m.

BRUIN SWIM CLUB

—

V
Sign-up for Olyn^pic movie; If

members are planning on at-

tending the movie Tuesday eve-
ning, be sure to sign up on Swim
Club Board in KH 220 before
Tuesday noon.

NSA-F f ! GN LIBRARY COMM.

—

Meeting will be held Tuesday at

11 i|.m. in ^Dining room A.

A secretarial meeting will be
held Tuesday at 3 p.m. in KH
209. Important for all secre-

taries to attend.

TENNIS CLUB

—

Playing of matches for ladder
from 3 to 6 p.m. today on the
tennis court. Short, required ex-

ecutive meeting. Also short bus-
iness meeting. All urged to at-

Ai_h!iA rfli U.M£GA
Compulsory pledge meetings on
Wedne.sday and Thursday in RH
166 at 7.30 p.m.

AWS

—

Important meeting of the Phil-

anthropy committee on Tuesday
at 3 p.m. in KH 222.

GAMMA ALPHA CHI

—

Meeting of meml>ers and pledges
at nbon on Tuesday in RH
250K.

OfF CAMPUS
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

—

George Cowan, Christian work-
er in Mexico, will be guest
speaker today at 3 p.m. at 574
Hilgard.

DISCI PLE-CONCRECATIOHAL
FELLO'A', Mi»^ _

Rev. 1 akahashi, Japanese Chris-
tian leader, will be the featured
speaker at the dinner nr»eeting

to be held Tuesdav at 5:30 p.m.
in RCB.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG.

—

All students and faculty inter-

ested in Christian Science are
invited to attend the meeting
today at 3:15 p.m. at 1018 Hil-

gard.
HILLEL LUur^ciL -

INTERMEDIATE HEBREW
class today at 4 p.m. in RCB.
HOSTS committee meeting to-

day at 4 p.m. in RCB. EDUCA-
TION COURSE conducted by
Rabbi Winoken on "Custom*
and Ceremonies of the Jew" to-

day at 3 p.m. in RCB.

CI ASS IF It [) ADVERTISING

Final plans for sophomore ac-
tivities during Men's week will be
discussed at a class meeting today
at 3 p.m. in PB 29.

Sophomore day, Tuesday, will

head the topics on the agenda, and
the Frosh-Soph brawl will also be
discussed, with different activities

assigned to various committees.
Among the committees meeting

are: decorations, co-op entertain-
ment, parade; and band. The dec-
orations committee is to decorate
the co-op after this afternoon's
meeting.

Free pipes will be passed out to-

morrow to all men who are co-
operating with the spirit of Men's
week. Beards will have to be in

evidence as proof of cooperation
with Men's week spirit.

Singing in the co-op will be
planned by the entertainment com-
mittee who. will plan as well the
songs and skits for the entire day.
Open convertibles participating

in the class of *51 Rally parade at
noon Wednesday will be lined up
by the parade chairman.

<)0-0P ENTERTAINMENT
Plans for the bands' playing to-

gether in the co-op during the day
will be formulated by the band
committee. Kllzy Clark, sopho-
more class ' president, announced
openings on all the committees
for any sophomores who wish to

attend the meeting today.
Sophomores are requested to go

to the paint shop tomorrow to get
big red '51's 4>ainted on the seats
of their levi's. Points for the
trophy to be awarded for the best
class spirit in Men's week activi-

ties will be given according to the
number of sophs with the num-
erals painted on their levi's.

Fred Thornby, soph yell leader,
will lead yells in the co-op to-

morrow, and Dave Rich and his

band will play request tunes.

8ION-UPS TAKEN
Sign-ups for the sophomore

team for the brawl events will he
taken in the foyer of Kerckhoff
hall. Tickets for the week's ac-
tivities will also be sold, and points
for the trophy may also be garn-
ered for a class by a heavy ticket
sale on the class's special day.
Wednesday will provide the

sophomores a enhance to show their
lung power as they sponsor a ral-

ly parade at noon on Hilgard. The
rally parade will keynote the
spirit expected to be denrKMistrat-
ed during the Frosh-Soph brawl at

3 p.m. that afternoon on the ath-
letic field.

A special section has been re-

served for seniors, sponsor of the
sophs at the brawl, and -any sopho-
mores who wish to witness the
brawl events.

Gilluly Preside:^

Over Geology
Society Meetinq
Professor James Gilluly, chair-

man of the geology department at
UCLA, and president of the Geo^
logical Society of America, pre-
sided over the society's 61st an-
nual meeting held this past week-
end in New York city.

Some 1,200 of the leading geol-
ogists of North and South Amer-
ica gathered at the city's Pennsyl-
vania hotel for the meeting.
The principal subjects of dis«

cussion were recent studies deal-
ing with the evolution of the con-
tinents and ocean basins, advanced
techniques and new tools of geo-
logical research and mineral ex-
ploration.

Also, separate sessions of the
meeting were devpted to reports
on clay and coal re.search, study
of sediments, minerals, and fossils,

and problems of engineering geol-

ogy.
Representing UCLA at the

meeting along with Dr. Gilluly
were James Murdoch and William
C. Putnam.

^ (' Jo ^ Students
Next orientation meeting of the

Pre-Legal association will be held
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the KH
women's lounge.
A talk by Father Donovon, head

of the Loyola Law School, will he
followed by Trial by Jury," a 30
minute film of an actual criminal
court proceedings.

This meeting is open to all

bers of the Pre-I^gal association

and all friends and students who
are interested.

J

OFFICIAL NOTICE
All itudeaU who expect to fiualKy t.»

teachiiiR credeotials 1m February. ^» •

IncludlnB those who wlU make VJieu ^«'

plications directly to the 0»lUor^l# Ht*"
Department of Bducalioii, must report i»..

mediately to arrange aa appoknlmefit wi f

the Student Health Service. 9 a.m. io .

p.m Temporary Bulldln» 3T. lor the re-

quired aualifvioK physical examln»tK)<i
Virginia Rlch»r« |^

Credential* OovnAO'^

OOLLBGK OF KNGl^^tKtNu
Th« Bntiineerlnc duallfyliift r ^..u im.- 1.»«.

for acceptance to the 8prli>' !k-<»».-,.t^i

1D48. will be givau on ammnun H*<u<>jiiiir

December 11. 1M«. Application h nnn ^ i«

take the Freshman Status fiurm. -i yi
Bxamlnation and the Junior SIj^ij k<>

Cineerinc Bxamlnation are ayaila)* " ••

CB 1*9 and should be filed httorp Ih- -•««
|

ber 4. IMt. '

L. M. K. fl«»-«i'-«

INTRRNATIONAL KELATIOMS M « << %«.•

EXAMINATION
The foreign language rxaailnatio** i r^

quired of all candidates for Uxr \ \t

la the Curriculum In Internationa) :f'^im

tions w.lU be KlTcn on p«cenii>«( 't ttf
at 2 p.m. In CB 310. Ttils exAiit'oMm
must he taken by all oandidates fm n^
degree ia February. Jun«. or At^u.t
1949, who have not previously passr<« .^ >

an examination, and may be t^keii it-

oandidates planning to graduate later. Tta<
examination will not be repeated tfi^r

Ing
1949
tendl
qi
tention on or before November 39. l#4t
on forms which may be obtained fr<H«
th« department secretary In RH 3SX

Rdsaeii H Fii««il»b*n. ChairaBaa.
CAirnnittef «n the internati*Bal
RelatlMia Carriealaai.

examination will not be repeated tfi^r

ng the present academic year, or t*'^
1949 Summer Session. Alt persons <» |
.ending to take this examination are <- I
luired to file formal notice ol their i*< \

•* % \

IAMERICAN HISTORT AND INSTITV i <<«>• '

Tlie optional examinations In Am»r« < '

History and Institutions will be held un^^^
the supervision of the Oommltt<'> <>'

Tliursday. December 2, I94S, from > h» t

4:09 p.m.. In Physics Building i-*

Any registered stuflent with J m >, *
Senior standing Is eligible te in'- iir,
examinations. Persons desiring ta t«ii

either one or both of these examin<!<<>u
must file a statement of Inteni ^ wn.i

the registrar not later than Mo)< «r M«
vember 29th.
Further Information may be >* « **

consulting Mrs. O. O. Bell. Po1U1ch> -> • «v
Office. 232 Royce Hall. Fridays » »
or William Bullmann, History Offi<^ ><

Royce Hall. Thursdays between l.'ie au^
1:90 p.m.

C^MHittoe ea Aas«rlea« BlaUcr *

and InstitaticBs
Richard CmmMings.
Aotttig OhalraiaB.

M. *

GKRMAIC KXAM
The Proficiency Examination »•

(^•ermaa will be siven Friday, Nov*-...'
ber 19, at S p.m. la Royce M«M %<i*

Way? tnd r>. H .4
llepartatcAt •t .
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hk£p wanted
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'm POr 4-4r. sedan. GkMHl condition.
_ 9SM »41# RusseH Ave. HO-4996
YlfM <" '^. ' »'.*er. Bxcellent condition.

t»< Bow and case Included
Vi» >-nsnnmnir Call NO-1SM5

hmM^ftarOfi No S portable lypewTlter.In
' .M candUton. »nlv 7 months old-
I. H» Willi ra»e. WB-3493S
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3HARJ5 Apt far 4 aieti. one evening at
$M>90 Kitchen. Walking dlst •" ^'"34

WANTED Student to share -< or
apartment. 19 mlniften walking distance
rrf.m UCLA. j;all AR-99n7.

Y new Apt. nil I«th at. Santa
Monica Oome and see It. Mrs. DeLonc
8 M 492W

VE:RY large i >r 4 MT^ii s dormitory.
Kitchen pi .:>. Walking dlst. $39
Levering House. AR-39734.

LAftas room -Twin bedx. 297 W S Rim
Drlv«. Beverly Hills Just -aff Wilshlre
Call cR-no«4._^

FOR KEKT KomA. private etitrance and
% bath to male student iC a week
Phon^ '» vf Sf.tQ3.

BBXH) >M "I I fwrnlshed. tw1« bads.
close to camptM In LDS h«M««e.
W-8S900

ROOM for two aten sttidents 19».<9 Roch-

LARofi^~ I > . ^r wiihovt
meals Bxiritenk, UC'LJk trasntportatiaa
Call after S ^£7R-S-91M.

I'HPRB room furnished haaee ta share
with one other man. CM per month
32M Pennsylvahia Ave.. Santa M«nica

after & p m '
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WINNERS!

(Fvm Fm§e $)

DON SCHULTE

RO!^^ r SCICLIANO

)OHN SEIDE

EO SOLA

DAVE WACHTFOCEl

BILL WARREN

Y««. 'M( ' !p MO»P i V

RfM ANDfRSON

MD fMFRSON

You'll be glad

TOMORROW
-you smoked

PHILIP MORRIS

TODAY!

SMOKER HITS l%OYCE
Soph
Coop

W
Of

Wield Big Stick
?o Resound

Melodies

Band Singf-

**51ers" retgn supreme today
with the sophomeres officially tak-

ing over the Bruin campus as the V
many Men's Week activities con-
tinue.

Beginning at 9 a.m., the sopho-
mores will rule over the co-op and
admit only men to the sacred do-
main. Sophomore women, in ap-

propriate dress, will be allowed to

enter the co-op but just as wait-
resses to the exalted men.
According to Chairman Lee

Good, a continuous jam session

1p ^f
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Ul:t N 9UEST

o £ie Lhoscn in
Five finalLste will emerge as Junior Prom queen aspirante from the preliminaries

of the Junior Prom Queen contest at 3 :30 p.m. today in EB 100. All-U-Sing wU pre-

r/^iut'SuTero" ^e't*'^
'""^'"^ '^ ^"""^ ""• ''''' «'«•'« -"' -«- date dresses

.. > » * . . ... P^ise, personality, smile and fig-with various entertammg acts will u^e
« v^ i«&

continue throughout the day. Dave In order that there be no cam-
Rich s conil>o will play from 9 to pus politics, five off-campus men
11 a.m. and also during the after-' have been asked lo be judges. They
noon. Rudy Whistler is set to ren- are the student body presidents
der a fev/ vocal numbers, while and vice-presidents of LACC and
Ben Rennet will perform in his SMCC, and the former editor of

^. { J f f i>
,5f

r* ,
4..-/ i

C or* €"¥

5of ^ llslftci ^^ncy
Mai! H«^ I litters

original record act.

TRADE MARKS
the Yale humor magazine
Bid buyers will select the queen

Levis and red shirts are the or- and her court when they pick up
der of tue day with sophomores their bids. The victorious entrant
required 10 have a '51 painted on'^'ll receive a rhinestone tiara
their bad:. A special paint shop a"d her attendants will be pre-
is being set up to accommodate sented with engraved bracelets,
all sopiioiiiores wishing these dis-'The living group who sponsors the
tinctive markings.

Free p.i>os and tobacco will be

winner will serenade her with their
traditional sweetheart song.

passed out by the "51ers" along' Junior Prom queen entrants and
with vauous other types of re- their sponsors follow: Jean Hend-
freshments. Several booths can be'rickson, Kappa Alpha; Pat Hew-
lound around campus where these son. Phi Gamma Delta; Phyllis
items are being distributed.

•

Decora tiv>ns in the co-op follow
the theme of "Squash the Frosh."
Red IS the dommating color used
in the decorations as it is the vic-
tory color of the sophomores. Var-

Carlson, Phi Delta Theta; Judy
Thiebold, Delta Sigma Phi; Rose-
marie Klein, Theta Chi; Gloria Jo
Sams, Lambda Chi Alpha; Rose-
marie Fehlman, Sigma Pi; Lu
Anne Lyen, Beta Theta Pi; Sandy

ious signs and caricatures will I

^^^^^' E>e^ta Kappa Epsilon; An-
adorn tue walls with smaller dec-'^** Fleisher. Zeta Beta Tau; Ai

orations on the individual ta^es
vv *o, Wt>0
The efiects of Sophomore day

will pene^raie beyond the confines
of Kerclciioff. Fourteen girls of
the "51er ' ciass will parade from Xj,j^
the co-op to the quad wearing' I I lU
sandwich (xysters bearing the m^
words "Squash the Frosh" on the R r A M
front and "52, Woo Woo" on the *^ ' ^ '

'

back.

leen Lehto, Theta Delta Chi; Cath-
ie Raymond, Zeta Psi; Pauline
Nelson, Theta Xi; and Barbara
Jeffries, Alpha Tau Omega.

According to some wise sage, any innovation intended to
alleviate an old complaint will cause a new detriment to prog-
ress in the place of the abolished one.
An attempt at progress here on campus in the form of new,

streamlined 1949-model, swinging-top trash cans has been sty-
mied. The old proposition holds true, alas. A numl>er of undoubt-
ly preoccupied people have been dropping mail in one of these
modern replacements of the old, out-moded open-top G.I. cans
at the north-east corner of PB.
Consequently every evening when the trash cans are emptied,

instead of greater speed and facility being experienced by those
in charge of the trash can emptying, they are forced to hand-
pick through the mounds of refuse in search of the errant mail.

Feeling a great frustration at this exhibit of abashed progress^
Laurence H. Sweeney, superintendent of grounds and buildings
stated, "The janitors are getting tired of hand-sorting the trash
in the new swing-top cans. How about giving them a break?"

Mon's WooJ< K re:

Oab Am f As J :f i ]

Plays

ms A-

Fred Tliornley, Bruin yell lead- NOOfl I 00 il V
er, will conuuct rallys on the quadi
at 10:50 and 11:50 a.m. to honorl r>-QK»«-' "u^..^ 'r..-^- . n uW-. « ^i rr.!- II t5rahms Horn Trio will bethe sophomores. These rallys are' i„,,^j « •

i ,. .

^.^ II D • -1 II , T P'*y^ at a musicale at noon to-open to all Brums and will last !iqJ^ 5„ t>^„^ tt.,ii „ ^» w* V. , , , I

uay m Koyce Hall auditor um byfor only ten minutes. i-»«..r., a^»^ •
i • . t- w •;_

I

Dawn Adams, violinust, Evan Vail,
During the day sign-ups for to-jhomist, and Irving Beckman, pi-

morrows Hrawl will be taken in'anist.
the Coop at a special booth. Tick-| The piece is considered one of
ets for the various Men's Week ac-j the gems of chamber music liter-
tivities ran also be purchased at'ature and is unique in having horn,
this booth. violin, and piano combined in trio

Precedini» the. Soph -Frosh Brawl form. The form is unusual in that
tomorrow the sophomores are!*^® scherzo is the second move-
staging a victory parade from 12 "^^nt, followed by the adagio
to 1 p.m. All 51ers with or with-j '^0^^'"^"^ which is not typical of

out cars, are urged by Soph presi-| ^^^ sonata form,
dent Ellzy Clark to join the cara
van.

Servo^ Brunch
Diiccj > Report
Seli?-^ j Rapidly

\:

Beach to Evaluate

Modern Fiction

"Modem Fiction Under Fire—
A Defen.se" will be the topic of
a lecture to be given by Joseph
Warren Beach, distinguished liter-
ary critic, at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

By IjCo Kovner
Women, pay heed! Listen to the words of your superiors,

the male of the species! The words are that women are
inferior to men; legally, that is. Legally, the status of
femininity in the United States is" —^^-^^^_^»^^__
on par with idiots, children and f^L , ^ n^^. . .^.^a^
other incompetents. Actually, the , ^ l «»a . .

are not even considered as "per-
^^"^ ^'®^'' Students

sons" within the Constitution, but

as "females," wards of their re-

spective states and of the nation.

BE QUIET
If the little darlings will still

their shrill clamor about the nine-

teenth amendment for a few sec-

onds, may we explain that this,

together with the right granted
in international law, by treaty, to

choose their citizenship in th
event that they marry a foreigner,
is the only legal right they poss V
During the late-lamented tun ^ «

S

' 1 1 H ^^ f

Chimes will ring out on
campus tomorrow in memory
of the 147 Czechoslovakian
students who were brutally
executed by the Nazis on Nov.
17. 1939.

In olxservance of Interna-
tional Students Day the
chimes of memorial will be
heard at 10:10 a.m.

A traditionally stag event will
be held tonight in conjunction
with Men'.s week as Bruin males
gather in Royce hall for the AMS
smoker featuring a variety ol pro-
fessional and student talent.

A Father-Son banquet will pre-
cede the smoker in the Kerckhoff
hall cafeteria. The banquet, spon-
sored by several men's service and
honorarv organizations, will hon-
or the UCLA boxing coache.s and
Lou Nova, professional heavy-
weight boxer.

Reservations may be made for
the banquet un to noon today bv
dropping a piece of paper with
the number of people plannine to
attend in the box in the Kerckhoff
hall foyer. The dinner will cost
$1.75 per person.

Fraternity men will host their
dads at dinners to bo held at the
respective houses before the
smoker.

INSTEAD OF CIGARS
After the banquets, the men

will adjourn to Royce hall for a
full program of music and variety
acts. Local talent will include
Jimmv Higson and his band play-
ing dixie-land blues, and Rudv
WhLstler sinewing "Sheik of
Araby", and "Rockin* Chair".
The Beta Quintet will sing a

medley of .songs similai to the
selections which last year won
them the Spring Sing trophy for
the best novelty group.

An acrobatic trio, written Up by
Robert Ripley for amazing stunts,
will lend their agile grace to a
display of balancing, tumbling,
and novelty stunts.

Lending a note of clajss rivalry
to the affair will be the delegation
from the frosh and soph classes
who will demonstrate their
strength in anticipation of to-
morrow's brawl.

OFFICIAL WELCOME
Milton E. Hahn, dean of stu-

dents, will lend a note of formal-
ity to the smoker with a short
dissertation on the "Pitfalls of
the Campus Male". He will also
extend an official welcome to the
dads of Bruin men.
The 1948 Varsity football team

comes in for its share of the
smoker spotlight since they will
be introduced by Dutch Fearing
in their last public ap[K»arance
before the SC game Saturday.

Climaxing the smoker will be
the presentation of the official
King of Men's week and his at-
tendants. An election was con-
ducted yesterday to determine
the "people's choice" for this
honor.

mg to be sold for the Sen- ^^ il • • n ^ ,
linch Saturday at Rodger' .^^^^ f?

^si^cially noted for

auditorium, plans are go-j^'%.^."*'''^"V''"'' ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
I ^rv^AH nK«oH r«.. 4u^ r^ oi iiction. He is an authority on

With le.^s than half the ticitcts ^p ^^c
remaining to be sold for the Sen '

ior Brunch
Young
ing full speod ahead for the an-j"' "^^'.^"- "^ ';\«" aumorny
nual evonf. according to Rob Ber-'^^ writings of Henry James and
dahl, .srn.or class president. and/^l.*^"*17'P^.'"»''y ."o;^^!_

Jan Crai»T. vice-president in charge' ^^ ^"^''^ ^"^ invited. There will

of brunches. ibe no charge for the lecture

Scheduled for 11 am. to 1 p.m ^- r» n r^
- affair will host all members 3Cnior Rjliy D.| nCCt?

he senior class who pos.«;'

J* r" cards, and will offoV su i.^^*^®^"'<^^ ^^^ Fridjy
V II I enticements as
Jii.-nf, rallv chc' > ir i

.
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1 1 gold-rush rally
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flict to make the world safe, etc.,
etc. women were refused permis-
sion to be represented on draft
boards. Why? Brace yourself,
you lovely creatures, here it

comes! Women are only sub-citi-
zens of the United States an
therefore, have no claim to sit or

draft boards.
,

PERSONS OR FEMALES
Want more? All right! Whet

women physicians and surgeon.s,
applied for commissions in the
armed forces during the war. it

was found that the President had
the power to appoint "persons."
But, since women are not "per-
sons," but "females," Congress
had to pass legislation to allow the
commissions to be granted.

Both these cases were decided
in Federal Courts and. in effect,
make the lordly male a full cit-

^

izen, but the ignoble wenches of
our fair land an inferior class,
subject to thou.sand5 of restrictive
' nv Tf^ainst which they have no

NdVy I":

£fi:| HI ft

ii »

t

70 Kesearcli Fidns
The United States Navy has issued a call for "high grade

scientists and engineers" to carry out its research and de-
velopment program. The Navy favors the appointment of

many young scientists and engin-

I S

Pem-Pom C a

SC-UCLA Gan
Even if it's a man's world this

week, the campus co-ed still has
a chance to shine in the rooting
section Saturday, for a special
"pom-pom C" will be compo.sed
only of the fairer sex, and the
whole mixed rooting section will
be enclosed in a^border of pom-
poms.

Signups for the pom-pom girls
will be taken starting today in
KH 222. on the music and service
board. Approximately 225 girls

will be nccdod to wave the lemon-
yellow . I l)lue diisters.

t.ic !e »» It «u.^..i^ K^ -
'^'^ ^^^ section will be limited

' kPni fnu . . r?^ ^" ^'-^^ o"'y' ^^^a'-inK rootersking full citizen of hel,,,, ,,,^ ^^^^^ .^^j^^, r^J^^j^ ^^,.
• tes will recognire1

(
< ] \ , h.-.t-

ri [Mi'^in,: fh.

;ir-»jwM- jtl.i. <

Will

»n'^

II.' ,n

n'

I hiH»>

1 M -[.A SI •f ni.i.-!'.

t I.) 1 friends who do not comply
' " h white-shirt roguLfition"
< liii'i h-mselves sitting in .un

ii'' i !»<>r<i(M : Hi;; .>ti "^ •
; •'!; >n .J 'hi-, !i<'M ni.iv

h' i>''r,>'y!«v tn-i n ii>"^ 'Ai'hotif niiii-><|,<\ fr.ini .'

"''.'f-. ' i{is A'il! n'>t in' ,4
' I. >v%''i-. J ilic" m^^i'tm^ f,if

eers in order that they may grow
up in its services.

The Civil Service Board of Ex-
aminers is therefore announcing
two civil service examinations to
be held within the next *;wo weeks,
one for seniors and one for juniors.
The senior exam is for P-1 engin-
eers, phy.«>icLsts, mathematicians,
and metallurgists. The exam, not
written, is open to all seniors m
U\e above fields who expect to
graduate l)efore June 30, 1949.
Those eligible for the navy jobs
will be paid at a salary starting
at $2974 a year.
For juniors, an examination is *

being announced for Student
Aides of grades SP-5, which carry
a salary of $2724 a year. Eligibles
will be registered for this examin-
ation and awx)intments will be
made to trainc ;h>,( ., !<iring
the .summer c^'' l • i »
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IT S TOLD* WERE TOLD ^
Dear Editor:
If every loyal son and daughter
Stands for the blue and gold,

Then why sing "victory's flag
unfurl"

When it's "victory's flag unfold."

With apologies to Shakespeare,
Norm (call me Bill) Ro^entone

FAIR AFTER ALL
Dear Bob Gore:
Thank you for taking our side

on the question of a male rooting
section. But we girls are willing
to accept the fact that men's

voices are deeper and stronger.
|

class leave some practical gift, aWe are all for the male rooting | continuous tradition could be built
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New Enyldnd Harbinger?
The recent action of a Phi Kappa Psi fraternity

chapter at Amherst College is in such sharp contrast
to the recent hazing incidents concerning a Pasadena
Junior College fraternity that it seems worthy of note
and comment.

According to the New York Times, the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity at Amherst this month mailed notice to

its national headquarters and other chapters that it had
repledged a Negro student and intended to initiate him
as a member. With the unanimous consent of its fifty-

three members, the Massachusetts chapter has re-

quested a definite ruling on its action inasmuch as its

national constitution contains no so-called discrimini-

tory clause that would prohibit Negroes from member-
ship.

The action, we think, is typical of an evergrowing
group of fraternity men who are doing much to

answer by their actions and not words the many charges
which have long been leveled at the fraternity system.
A loyal example of this is a plan recently adopted by
UCLA fraternities whereby several fraternities have
provided free room and board for a year to exchange
students from foreign countries.

The 19-year-old Negro student, Thomas Gibbs, was
pledged last April after which the Amherst chapter
communicated with fifty-four chapters throughout the
nation asking for their support. At Phi Kappa Psi\s

national convention last July, the delegates pleaded
they had not received the communications in sufficient

time to familiarize themselves with the matter. The
Amherst chapter accordingly agreed to depledge Gibbs
but with the understanding that it would again com-
municate with all member chapters.

At this time the Amherst chapter is awaiting the

replies of its other chapters across the nation and wants
only a go-ahead from national Phi Kappa Psi officers.

According to the New York Times, the Amherst frater-

nity intends to stand firm in it^ resolve to initiate this

student they have chosen to be one of them. The stead-

fastness of this New England fraternity should do
much toward restoring the public's faith in a system
that is more under fire today than ever before.

Give Smith
The Floor!

It is easy to demand freedom
of speech for one's self and to
cry "police state" if this freedom
is denied. But the question of
whether Gerald L. K. Smith
should also be allowed to speak
freely raises a more difficult prob-
lem.

Traditionally, those believing in
denrwcracy have faced this prob-
lem in the following manner: Any
individual in the community
should be allowed to say what-
ever he likes so long as violence
is not the direct outcome of his
statements. If Smith incites to
violence, one should have little
difficulty demonstrating this. To
our knowledge there is no evi-
dence that Smith's meetings cul-
nriinate in riot or insurrection by
his followers.
STILL A DANGER

TTiis is no whitewash of Smith.
It should be apparent to all that
Smith, and others of his ilk. are a
great danger to America's demo-
cratic institutions. Racism of any
sort, and especially the hysterical
form espoused by Smith, is clearly
incompatible with an equalitarian
society.

But freedom is not defended by
destroying it. If we desire the
right of free speech we must de-
fend this right for all- for tho.se
who disagree with us and even
for those who would suppress this
right were they in power. A
democratic community must be
based on a citizenry wiiich ha.s the

section. We can take care of the
cards.

Lonnie and Dolli Saliunon

WHERE WEXL
Dear Editor:

Six big Crispy Crunchy grrs for
Mr. Luke. Until now ,we thought
Sherrill was just about tops as
far as cheer-leaders go—but now!
The idea of an all-male rooting
section defies co-educational prin-
ciples. Yes, Cal did it and SC is

doing it, but why should we play
copy cat ? Why should fellows rate
50-yard line seats and the girls be
pushed into the end zone? We're
against it. ^

Barbara Slack, Rosemary
I^hnnan, Ethel M. Dwyer,
Betty Haymaker, Kmma I..ee

Krlling, Mary Lou Clleland,
PattI Campbell, Ra« Dane-
Han, Lolly Drake.

STRANGEST PLACES
Dear Kditor:

Maybe it's the balmy weather,
but it seems as if there has been
an upsurge of .spirit around these
parts in the past week. I've no-
ticed it all over the campus. Less
people have been trampling the
Library seal, our band was out in
front of Royce playing, and I even
had a strange experience occur
Wednesday in the men's library
lavatory, of all places.
While washing my hands, a mass

of hidden voices (I couldn't de-
termine their place of origin) as-
sailed my ears singing "By the Ol'
Pacific's Rolling Waters." Believe
me, it brought tears to my eyes,
but then again, I'm a sentimental
isL

Sy Schulman

up. I myself wouldn't mind seeing
some trees on the dirt slope be-
tween the library and MG. Also
a bronze seal to replace our pres-
ent inconspicuous one in the li-

brary would give us something
worthy to protect.

Dan Cowan

HOW DID IT HAPPEN?
Dear SEC:
We think that it would be a

good idea if you would "practice
what you preach." The headlines
in Friday's Bruin read "SEC Bans
Discriminating Groups."
Can you truthfully say that you

did not discriminate in f^vor of
the men as against the women and
the senior class irfyour recent rul-
ing in favor of the all-male root-
ing section? After all, the senior
class had only the week before
been promised by you their sec-
tion as usual for the SC game.

Please, just how do you jastify
your decision; who represented the
senior class and the women; and
if it is not out of order, who voted
how?

Mary Renner
Dick WesUake

COPY CAT
Dear Editor:

HAPPY DAY(S)
Dear editor:

Various sources of information
(the catalog, schedule of classes,
and handbook) differ as to the
length of Thanksgiving vacation.
It is rumored that the loss erf

Thanksgiving Friday and Saturday
and other fall holidays is to be
balanced by a week's vacation in
the spring.
Many of us naturally value the

long Thanksgiving vacetion highly,
many would prefer extra time be-
fore Christmas for holiday jobs,
and evidently others want a spring
recess. At any rate, it would be
convenient to know now how to

A lot of us got quite a tremen- P^^" ^^^ Thanksgiving recess
dous first impression of the Cal
campus, the women, the buildings,
walls and all. Though upon closer

Ai»n Manley

The registrar's office inform*
u« that Now 25, Thayiksg.ving day.

inspection we found much to he will he the only academic holi-
proud of UCLA for. I'm sure that'cZy. A week's spring vacation loiil
everyone who wertt north lastjc o m pe n sa t e for the shorter
week came back with at least one Thanksgiving and Christmas hoi-
idea of great potentiality on how idays.—Ed.)
our campus could be improved,
ideas ranging from a better set-
up for the student location cards '^^^'* editor:

NO FLAGGING SPIRITS

right to hear all sides. What body jn the PO to building a stadium I

"o^' 'bout 12 long yells for ev-

Fh
-I rXV

From the middle of the card Alpha Chi Sigma recognition and
fcection at last Fridays game, Itl privileges of the ASUCLA, SEC
kx>k8 as if SECs action of ere- . „^ .„ ^, . ..^ w .»_ # *i-
«;«« o« oil r««i« «oi^ o«^*;^^ r«^ "^'^ placed m the hands of theseating an all-male card-section fori

the Southern California game was! *^o professional fraternities a

linneressar>'. In my two years at powerful weapon in dealing with
UCLA I have never seen .«;uch: the national group in attemptingiin a society which offers both•plrit-^uch continuous. spontan-| ^^ ^y,^^^^ ^y^^^^ constitution to freedom and .<;ecurity a .^wcialist

of men can presume to determine
for society what thoughts are in-
jurious to the community welfare
—whether this body be the un-
American Activities committee,
the Tenney committee, or the
Central convntttee of the Com-
munist party?
Now. fascists and certain "pro-

gressives" (i.e., Stalinists) do. in
fact, hold that societv should be
guided, as a little child, by the
hand of a kind and wise "elite" or
"vanguard of the proletariat"
For only such an elite group is
thought to be capable of solving
difficult problems in the true in-
terest of "the ma.sses" or "the
race". Actually, .suf talk of the
elite's .«jelf-.sacrificing interest in
the common man is merely a
camouflage for the maintenance
of the special privilege of this
elite.

DUAL VHm
We mast recognize that both

fa.scists and Stalinist/? will use
the language of democracy in
their attempt to gain dictatorial
power. But to attempt to defend
democracy from totalitananLsm
by the use of totalitarian method*
is clearly self-defeating.
The fascist and the Stalinist

movements are both outgrowth*
of the uncertainty produced by a
decaying capitalist order. This
uncertainty will disapnear only

A system for putting these ideas ; ^'"y^'^P of the 58 students who vol-
into practice (as Grins and Growls! 'J"*^'^d ^o carry the United Na-
puts them into words) would in-'^'^ns flags for the "Great Bruin
ject a lot more pride and partici-'^Q'^d " during half-time Friday
pation into UCLA. j night? It shows that at least those

If we had an improvement fi- 'people had enough spirit and de-
nancing fund under ASUCLA to 'sire to h^lp our organzation when
finance money raising activities |^e call was sent out. Their ser-

or to get the University to put up vices were certainly appreciated,

matching grants for improvements
or for helping each graduating

CUff Cwie
Great Bixiin band
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s D.iy, 1948
Nine years ago tomorrow, 157 bloodbath on the Chinese campus.

Czechoslovak ian students were! The living conditions oi Chinese
murdered by the puppets of Ger- students are miserable. They are
man fascist imperialism. Every poverty-striken and hungry, and
university in the country was they believe that these conditions
closed at Hitler's conunand, be- j

are the result of the artificial pro-
cau.se the movement of student re- longation of the civil war. They
sistance was intolerable to the - ^ » the blame not only on
"master-race." ng's corrupt dictatorship, but

In 1943 students of the United on American intervention wtih
Nations met to proclaim Nov. 17 guns, credit, and "idvice" that
as International Students' day,' prop up the decadent ruling clique,
and ever since, students the world The imperialist hand that works
over have commemnratod this day. the KuominUng dictatorship was
as a time to n ate them-, baldly exposed a few months ago
selves to the struggle against fas-|when. on June 4. Amba.csador Stu-
ci.sm and imperialist dominatk^n.l art warned the students- "If you
for world peace and friendship

It may come as a sihock to many
Bruins that in such countries as

agitate . . . against what 1 hav«
.said . . . you must be prepared to
face the consequences.' The Chi-

.society in which the economy isi'^^y ^\ ^^ *^^ foreign operations of
; wmm/l^^d, and tortured

eous, wonderful spirit! For the , , ,^ ^. . .

first time to my knowledge the;^^*'*"^^ ^^^ discriminatory clause.
^n*^,,^^ . , nHvi/ ^ ; ~

Whole rooting section (not just the' U was partly an attempt to aid X?i;:er c^ltarists^o^^
card section) jumped to its feet m attaining this goal and partly but by all the people through "^^ «nd Puerto Rican students
as one passionate Brum, and re- as upholding the by-laws of the democratic institutions. Only this ^n^i calls forth the same kind of

r^r'j;'"':^rLr.l'n',7..^!y ASUCLA .»,«, .S.ude„, Executive P-i'Jve program, can ..rong.hen — " -- " "

Chma and Puerto Rico students nese got the point during the lol-
will commemorate this ISD by lowing month when tlie bloody
dedicating them.sclves to struggle} "consequences" swept over the
against American Imperialism. To-I campuses. Students were killed.

American big business, not Hitler,
Krupp and co. which grinds Chi-

our great Head Yell Leader Sher-|^^"^^^ ^^^ ^^'^ action. I sup-

rill Luke had lo do was to ride. Ported the motion to revoke, rec
the crest of this tidal wave of en
thnsia.sm and direct It.

The tone of the motion pa.ssed

our freedom in the long run. The
road to the free socinlist society
cnn best be held open by the pres-
rrvnfi^n in the present society, of
frr

1 for all.

TTierefore. we, the Socialist club

ognition wholeheartedly, and l)e-

lieve that it is a progressive nwve.
NSA has come up with a plan

by SEC on Thursday, Nov. 11. was which should prove extremely of Westwood support the rieht ofthat the all-male card sectwn beneficial financially to the stu-'CeraldL K Smith to hold nuhhc
i be on trial If it develops' dents of UCI^. Bud Zahm and meetings
comparatively, not substan-; Art Carma are co-chairmen of thel We support the right of thoseenough greater volume and purchase card system, which is a who disagree with Mr Smith to
IS arhirvcxi, or that the mens plan inx-olving the cooperation ofimnl < r» • di.sagrrpmert publicprt obscene, then the axe local businessmen in allowing sub-' tht picketing the radi*) or

iftly and surely on the stantial reductions for holders of t>M
i

tion So. this is a plea i the "ASUCT.A purchase card" toi vV

that,

f wilK

1 n 1 1 (

\

yrlls

will tail

all TiuH*

to those 111'
, planning to sit in the be .so

special set t n if you value the approsmg li 1

opportunity of i\ special section,' NSA 1 r ini. k.v

KERP IT CI.
I ^N! I lum I'.irMtt

In denying Alpha Kappa P!« andj Representative at-large

heroic resistance that the Czechs
displayed In 1939.
The parallel is horrifying but

unmistakable. Irregularly I re-
ceive from Shanghai the bulletin

by the
th . ids.

In every issue the NSFC Bul-
letin prints a "casualty" list of
students that runs into four fig-
ures. The Chinese do not have to
study imperialism in the classroom
to understand it. The lesson is
driven home in a rather non-
academic way *very time

i\>

'f

ounce the attempts to
• ivelyjbreak up or to prcwnt public

see
^
meetings.

t li.tii iri.in,

Socialist club of Westwood.

of the Chinese National Stu^ms'Ziri'\Zl^ V^"^
''""^ * f^

l?eTcrd"lttr'"'b?'^*^ ^^^ r^U'i^^^^^^
"^«^^«^

wretched little publication. The ,^-^. .

paper is old, the margins are lop- ...'*'.'-'' ^^^ ^'" ''*'^^ to us:
sided, and the print is .smudged! '^'"^"f^n student , uiiyareyou
over with ink. It looks as if itr "*^ ^^ weasel words will
were put out in total darkness I

^^^'^^^ ihem. They expect us lo
and maybe it was. Sometimes! PT^^^* ^'^ ^^^''''""^Pnts policy in
whole pages are .so faint that it

^ *^'"''' «nd Kjghtfully so.

tears your eyes out to read them. '" ^^^'s issue lies tho meaning of
But what it says will tear your International Students' day, "'^'^

heart out. too. How long will wc permit the .....1

In stumbling English grammar street g«ng to make the name of
it teUs a story of suffering and America hated by the stu( f

protest, of how Chinese stud the world?
live through an American-inspirciii j „ w ]^.^

t
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i'

f
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$100,000 to Support Slavic Studies
President Robert G. Sproul an-

nounced today that the Ilegents of
the University of California have
acx^epted a $100,000 grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation for the
sup[K>rt of a new Institute of
Slavic Studies which will be Uni-
versity-wide in scope.

Dr. Robert J. Kemer, Sather
Professor of History, was named
Director of the Institute, which
will have as its main objective
graduate teaching and research on
the Slavic nations, both Russian
and non-Russian.

URGENT NEED
"The need for expanding our re-

sources for understanding the
Slavic region of the world, includ-
ing Russia, is an immediate and
urgent national problem," Dr.
Sproul said. "The University of
California is particularly able, be-
cause of its background in such
studies, to contribute to the solu-
tion of this national problem and
to meet the increasing demand for
knowledge of the Slavic region on
the part of its students and others
whom the University serves."
The Institute will train teachers

and investigators in the Slavic
field, and business, foreign trade
and journalLsm personnel, as well
as future members of the foreign
service and experts connected with
other goveniment departments and
bureaus.
The Rockefeller grant will be

spent over a period of three years,
I^resident Sproul said. Part of the
money will be used to acquire ad-
ditional faculty members who are
specialists in Slavic studies and
part will be used to establish fel-

lowships and scholarships.

NEED POINTED OUT
The ^eed for such an Institute

was also pointed out by Professor

Kemer. "Slavic studies rank high

among those branches of learning

and science which deal with the

great and crucial problems of our

time," he said, "—-atomic energy,

cancer, and others. -—'

"They deal with the conflict be-
tween two conceptions of Euro-
pean culture, Western and East-
em, with two opposed systems of
society, individualist and collectiv-

ist, and with two conceptions of
international relations, the United
Nations and a World Union of So-
viet Socialist Republics. In other
words, Slavic studies are basic to
an understanding of the present
world crisis."

Among the facilities available to

the new Institute, Professor Ker-
ner said, is a faculty of Slavic
scholars equal to the best in the
United States and the University
library, which is one of the best
for books in the Russian language
and probably the best university
library in the country for the
study of Balkan Europe, Siberiaf,

and Czechoslovakia.

BOARD MEMBERS
The advisory board for the In-

stitute as named by President
Sproul includes Dean Franklin P.

Ilolfe, Dean D. E. McHenry, and
Professor Dimitry M. Krassovsky
from the Los Angeles campus.

This semester on both the Los
Angeles and Berkeley campuses
more than 1200 students, includ-
ing 273 graduate students, are tak-
ing some 40 courses in Slavic stud-
ies, a greater number than are un-
dertaking similar studies in any
other university in the United
States.

^'.-'f*f»c* l.ookiitq for 4 9

Bill Keene, student body
president, is now interview-
ing all those interested in the
position of Homecoming chair-
man for 1949.

Applicants must have had
experience in homecoming ac-

tivities. The chairman is inel-

igible to run for any elective

position while under appoint-

ment :

Keene's interviewing hours
will be from 8 to 10 a.m. l)oth

today and tomorrow, and from
1 to 5 p.m. today, and 2 to 5
p.m. tomorrow.

Tuesday, No- ""^ '^^^S UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Skating Instruction Offered Bruins
Bruins interested in ice-skating

can obtain expert instruction from
Peter Tarsh tomorrow at the
Sonja Henie ice skating rink in

Westwood.

This will commence a series of
five lessons which Tarsh will give
to members of the URA Skating
club. Price of the series is $2.50.

Every Wednesday for the next

five weeks beginners will meet
from 6 to 6:45 p.m. and advanced

skaters from 6:45 to 7:30 p.m.

After the lessons advanced in-

struction will be given by those

members of the club who are ex-

ceptionally skillful on Skates.

N A 1 1 /
I A / \ I ,« r
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^es Plan New Program
The department of economics

division of the Graduate Student
association has led off in a long
range plan to make UCLA's grad-
uate organization more like those

of the eastern colleges.

The plan calls for each depart-
ment to form committees whereby
graduates within the department
can develop into professional so-

cieties and meet to discuss prob-
lems pertinent to their field.

The graduate students in the
economics department have held

two such meetings and found them
highly successful. Their next meet-
ing is planned for after Thanks-
giving.

"The graduate student in eco-
nomics is enthusiastic about this

program," Alden Bryant, tempor-
ary chairman of that committee
stated, "and view it as a chance
for advancement in their own
field. We welcome the cooperation
given by the GSA executive body,

. and respect their enthusiasm in

promoting the program.**

Stussy Awarded
First Prize in

Art Connpetition
Jan Stussy, instructor in art at

the University, has been awarded
first prize for his water color

painting by the Gan Francisco ArtL
as.sociation.

1

1

Stussy's picture was entitled "I

Try, and Try ..." A cash award
of $200 accompanied the award.
The painting was recently exhibit-

ed at the 12th Annual Water
Color exhibit, sponsored by the
SFAA.
"We are happy to add this wa-

ter color to our permanent collec-

tion," the as.sociation wrote in a
letter notifying Stussy of the
award.

"I Try, and Try . .
." depicts a,

j

strange, mis-shapen man catching
I smfilll birds with a net made of
wire strung between his fingers
symbolizing frustration. This par-
ticular work has also been on ex-
hibit at tho Riverside Museum in

New York and the Los Angeles
County fair.

Saify Seafarers
Set Sailing Social

Saltwater Bruins have sched-
uled their second Tiller and Sail
party for 7 p.m. Thursday at the
Phi Psi house, 913 Gayley, in which
sailing skills demonstrated by
films will be featured.
On Tuesday, Thur.sday and Sat-

urday, sailing activities will con-
tinue at Santa Monica. Another
tentative date has been set for
Sunday at Balboa. Students may
register for these dates on the
Tiller and Sail bulletin board in

KH 220.

TWO YEARS! 1H£ ORIGINAL
Mercury Records Presents

NORMAN GRANZ'

PHIT.HARMONIC
Featuring

Charlie Parker ^ Flip Phillips

Howard McGee ^ Sonny Criss

J.C.Heard ^ Coleman Hawkins

Tonnmy Turk ^ Al Haig

Kenny "Pancho" Hagood

Tonnmy Potter

SATURDAY, NOV. 20. 8:30 P.M. •

LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

Honday. Nov 2) H ]0 pj
SHRiNE A r i^lUM

(Jefferson and Koyal)

Tickets Now On Sale at Southern Calif. Music Co.
739 S. Hill and All Mutual Agencies

Humphrey's Music Store in Long Beach

///>me
ftOVE FOR YOURSaF WHAT THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED WHEN

30-Day smo^fr-f; test revf ^'^i

NO TrillOA i IRRITAI ION
due to smnf^rng CAivii^ i

^^

• In this test, hundreds of men and women smoked Camels
— and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days. Kach week,
their throats were examined by noted throat specialists—
a total of 2470 exacting examinations. From coast to coast,
these throat specialists reported NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels!

Test Camels for yourself for 30 days. See how Camels suit
your "T-Zone"...T for Taste and T for Throat.

Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full

flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWI^
THROAT tell you the wonderful story of Camel's cool,

cool mildness.

Yes— prove Camel mildness for yourself. You'll enjoy
h«- r\,nw.i mildness test. You'll find out bow mild a ciga-
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Arabs, Jews Rebuff
Police to Protect P •1 G^nn f' "'%. r

"V

%
I

'^^.•wi' % *« •«*,,

French Assc )!!/

PAJUS, Nov. 15. (U.E)—The gov-

ernment today ordered extraordin-

ary police protection for the re-

opening of Parliament in which

Communists and Gaullists will

struggle with the present shaky

coalition for power.

Several truckloads of helmeted

mobile security guards blocked off

all approaches to Premier Henri

Queuille's office in the Hotel Mat-

ignon tonight and similar cordons

were ordered for tomorrow when
Parliament reconvenes after an
annual holiday.

Queuille conferred with mem-
bers of his government, building

up his defenses against the double
assault promised by both the far

left and far right political parties.

The National Assembly, or low-

er house, will meet for the first

time since Sept. 26 and the Coun-
cil of the Republic for the first

time since the elections eight days
ago that returned Gen. Charles
De Gaulle's rally of the French
People (RPF) as the largest party
in the Council.

Government sources, meanwhile,
claimed improvement in the strike-

torn coal fields, asserting that

production there reached a new
high on Saturday. In the ports

there was no change. Despite the

seamen's strike, several ships left

w

experiences with radio broadcast-

Marseille with requisitioned crews, ing.

PARIS, Nov. 15. (U.P)—The West tried to push an armis-
tice plan for Palestine through the Security Council today,
but both Arabs and Jews Rebuffed the United Nations peace

efforts and warned they may again

Bruin Clubs Will

Meet'This Week
In LA, Hollywood
Several Bruin clubs throughout

the Los Angeles area have slated

meetings for this week.

Kenneth Macgowan, head of the

UCLA school of Theater Arts will

speak at the Los Angeles Woman's
Bruin club today at noon at the

Los Angeles Athletic club. It is

expected that his talk will center

about his long career in the the-

ater and motion pictures.

The second meeting of the week
will take place in the Renais-
sance room of the Biltmorc Hotel
at noon on Wednesday. At that
time members of the Los Angeles
Men's Bruin club will gather to

hear gue.^ts Coach Jeff Cravath
of use. Coach Bert La Brucherie
of UCLA and assistant coaches
and players.

The monthly dinner meeting of

the Hollywood Bruin club will get
underway at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow
at the Tick Tock Tea Room. 1716
N. Cahuenga. Hale Sparks, uni-f*"
versity explorer, will tell of his

THJS WEEK'S GAMES

^(7/ Mt Sc<Az .^ Thzm Sa/<?/v/
Oi^ INU; I HI BIG PHIiiP MOttRiS

SCORECAST CONTEST fim^-
For complete informafion . . . Bulletin Board at

STUDENT STORE — CRUMPLAR'S, 100 J Broxton

TIPS. 925 Brostoii

CRAWFORD-HATTIS, DRUGS. 10920 Kinrots Ave.

Watdi TKis ColwNMi for A«inouncement of Tkit Wook'i W»fli»«r«

CLASSI f ' lU A D VLR I i:>.NG

Open for CIa«Hlfled Advt rusing

KH-212B Open lO-l M. throuRh F

SEIRVICBS OFFERED
THCBB. PW>«r« cxpcrUy typed. Also In

LaUn. German. Frfnch. Translatlcm.
Bhort^nd. Rush Joba. OOACHINO for

exam*. thestB. OuUlnes. Research. Ph.
8M 50372

i Y I'INO. Term pap-
mar punctuation
rates; quick work.

t theses. Oram-
coachlnf. Low

Phone CrestTiew

HELP WANTED
MAL£ fludrnt houseboy. work exchange

for r(X)m board, nominal salary In

W.L.A Call Mrs. Cardoxo or Mrs. Yama-

, 1. Bath. Near Wllshlre. La-
^. .f.it'.rs ciir. A 1 i^nlary. Happy
h.

FOR SALE
J6 PCiNTlAr, 4-dr nedan. Good condition

1320. 5419 Kuftsell Ave. HO-49M.

MUST 8XLL— '34 Olds coupe. Good con-
dition. tl3B. AN-fil»32 after trSO.

FOR RENT
_____ M

RIDE OFFERED
OKLAHOMA City before November Ja.

One way. Bhare expense. Uary Holm-
WA-74ftS.

SINGLE or double room. men. Commontty
ki Berkeley Street. 8.M. &Mfr

R<X>M 1 wi) men. $7 50 weekly. Adjoining
bath-phone. Inquire 1940 Veteran Art..
af r evertlnc

2 H ' .. age apartment. Oooklnc fa-
ct Itles. tJ5-$40. 428 18th St. Santa
Mnnlrn 8 M._J2358.

nhare two bedroom apartment
with two virlK. Near campua.
ARlsona 36483 evenlngB.

LOVILy room to share «lth boy Walklnv
Hi.t^nce. $35.00. AR-t<45»— 451 VeUran

resort to war in the Holy Land.

The Western strategy was
sprung in the Security Council

which met during the afternoon

and evening on the Palestine mili-

tary situation. But Arabs and Jews
rejected what they called UN in-

terference in both the Council and
the political committee, which fi-

nally began to debate a perman-
ent settlement for the Holy Land.
The West failed to get an im-

mediate vote and called a sp>ecial

meeting of the Council for 10 a.m.
tomorrow (4 a.m. EST) in the
hope of getting action on the plan.

The United States, Canada,
France, Belgium and, privately,
Britain called on the council to
order an early armistice which
would:

1. Require Arabs and Jews to
withdraw, the Jews giving up new-
ly won territory in the Negev;

2. Separate both warring forces
by creating a no man's land, and,

3. Ultimately reduce both arm-
ies.

In the Security Council Russia
and Syria balked. The Soviet Un-
ion's Jacob Malik, echoing Israeli

Foreign Minister Moshe Shertok
the political committee 100

yards away, demanded that the
council abandon any more iBeas
for a truce or an armistice and
instead order a "formal peace.'*

The West's strategy appeared to

be this:

1. "Order" an armistice which,
in effect, requires Jews and Arabs
to pull out of large sections of

Palestine and holds over them the
threat of possible sanctions if they
refuse.

2. Rely on this move to soften
up the Arabs and especially the
Jews for General Assembly action
which may conflict with their

claims in Palestine.
Even if the West rallies a vote

of approval in the Security Coun-
cil for the plan, this does not
mean it will succeed.

In the UN's political commit-
tee, which is debating the late

Count Folke Bernadotte's parti-

tion plan, Shertok declared the
Jews do not intend to give up the
great Negev desert in southern
Palestine.
"Whatever Arab state Is intend-

ed as beneficiary of this transac-
tion (Bernadotte's proposal to

give the Negev to the Aral>s), it

would have to overcome in bloody
battles the fiercest resistance the
Jews yet have offered anywhere
to Arab invaders," Shertok prom-
ised.

'TThc Negev is Israel's future,"
Shertok said. "No part of it can
be given up or bartered away,"

In the Security Council. Paris
El Khouri of Syria, spokesman for

the Arab states, rejected acting
UN Mediator Ralph J. -Bunche's
idea of supplanting the present
truce with an armistice. He .said

it would hamstring the Arab at-

tempt to wipe out the Jewish state

of Israel.

nrfd — Loca! — National

NEWS

SELF PROPELLED SAW—Marines at Quantico, Va. have
been testing this two-wheeled, self-propelled tractor saw
for possible use in clearing passages through wooded
areas. This saw can make level, flush-to-the ground, cuts
of 40-inch trees faster than several crews of men with
logging tools. •

Hatknalisf

Bout Kain

Troops Dnving South,

Commurusf Armies
NANKING, China, Nov. 15. (U.E) — Counter-atlacking

Chinese Government troops driving southeastward from
Suchow routed the main Communist armies on the East-

Central China front today in a
major battle involving more than

400,000 men, the National Defense
Ministry claimed.

The government-controlled Cen-
tral News Agency said tlie victory

turned the tide in the fight for

Suchow, 200 miles northwest of

Nanking. But reliable sources said

the vital gateway to the Chinese
capital still was menarcnl from
the south, where the Reds hold

the Suchow-Nanking railway at

Thomas Voices
Not Guii + v Plea

m

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. (U.E)—

Chairman J. Pamell Thomas of

the House Un-Amencan Activities

committee today pleaded not guil-

ty to Federal fraud and salary-

kickback charges.

In a surprise arraignment one
day ahead of schedule, Federal
Judge Richmond B. Keech placed

the red-faced, nervous Congress- Suhsien, 45 miles away.

M SIC

J^jliA-rclifron^ Si»'?0

J p

man under $1,000 bond, and set

his trial for Monday, Jan. 10.

Afterward, ihe New Jersey Re-
publican went to the U.S. Marsh-
al's office to be fingerpiinted and
pnotographed.
He was whisked through that

process in five minutes and a

short time later a bonding com-
pany posted his bail.

The main battle was raging, the

Defense Ministry, said, along a
23-mile front betweei^ Tamaio, 10
mile& aast of Suchow, and Nien-
chuang, 33 miles southeaf-tf. The
Nationalists claimed the recap-
ture of more than 30 villages and
strategic points in the area.

The Ministry said the Reds were
Thomas, for two years head cf "showing signs of retreating north-

3^ "
«

Neur

bo«. I«a0 So. Highland.

RIDE W\NTf:D
HIDE to WMliln*U>n. DC Drive and
•hare expenra*. Call Marioric BalklBi,
CItruB 11«<M.

_ FOR SALJC
WOMEN 8 brand \iew chrome \cr »kal«s.

sue 7 $10. Auto bacsac* carrier. $1-

BJM. 60345.

1»37 FORD. 47 motor Kronomlral tran«-

portatton. Phone VEr 99582 afUr 3 00

pm.
1135 CHFV. c<ntpe. Good traB»portat»on
Bar«aln »245. or be»l offer. «M Oayley.
Ar ---

^ ^

1»4( R i^nd H. Oood condl-
Barsaio «600 335 N. Oranvc Or.

UOOIJ DEAL—Room and Board
school.
Olen. AR

MALE STUDENT to thare ri»«>n r«>ofn, ad- \\

joininc bath and llle Twin —.. * *• j i n w
bed*, desk*, eioacta, %2t lu Phone The exact tune and place will be
8.M. 4-««4t. K2. 17th St announced in tomorrow's Bruin

• " ' Apt. for 4 men. one opening at
KItrhen. Walkin* dint AR-ie734

WA* ' nt to thare Bachelor
apHi i.> mlr--"" welkins dUtAoc*
from Call ' H.

VERY lar^e r i 4 Men « dormitory
Kltrhrn r' Wnlklng dUt. |9«

'

*_.

i.Aiy<>t-. i<M III lAiti i-t-tii\. S07Mi 8. Elm
Drive BeverlT Hill*. Junt off Wllthlrc.
Call f^' "

"-"^

FOR }<> m. prWat« mtrance and
% bath to irate vttitfmt. t9 a week
Phone r M 55P03

Auditions for singers who would
like to perform in the two cham-

Jw'^r;?. im i?orYh' BevTri; ^^ operas to be presented by the rj p « p
R. »-06n. p"^ Worl^hop in the Spring '^ ^ v? » »

l)e held tomorrow afternoon

the Congressional anti-Communist
drive, was indicted last Monday
on four counts of trying to .de-

fraud the government through
"padding" his Congressional office

vroll and pocketing salaries of

:nployee8" who never actually
worked for him.

^jt^rsts

lUt I i¥!USIC

The Workshop will present two
operas, the firT;t, by Ernst Krenek,
being premiered at UCLA. Music
Workshop has not decided upon
the second opera but expects it

to be a ballad type.

Elizabeth Surrace. Workshop
president, urges all singers to at-
t<'n<1 fliiT fi 1 wl i t i( ir-> >.;

A program of traditional Cath-
olic church music will be present-

ei" by the University Religious con-

ward" from the Tamaio-Nienchu-
ang sector.

It said that Government armies
under Generals Chiu Ching-Chuan
and Huang Po-Tao, sup|xirtrd by
an ai^ored corps commanded per-
r • My by Col. Ch-nr^- Wri-Kuo,
1 dent Chiang 1. i hek's sec-
ond .son, attacked early today east
of Suchow and pushed back the
Communists, whose advance units
had battled to within five miles
of Suchow's southeastern airfield.

It claimed the Reds suffered
4000 ca.%ualties and 2(XX) captured
in the early fighting just east ol
Tamaio. Col. Chiang's tanks de-
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coupe. New paint, neat rov-

linn
'

I <> ^is, 6 areekk oiU Solid
ir-.i, black. 1838 Palrburn,

• ( cinb coupe. Very vood
lo, heater, extras. Call

• en 5 p m -» p m
Kxcellent condition.

VI

1-Well fi

o campu* m L.Uti. home.

Bow and caM Included
p. Call NH ISMS

-. .. . v ;9

. 'ot^r ii'arhable nldeciir
! r^K ir - .rt at 4266 8aw-

. ' ^ M 73«24.

ROOM lur two men studetiU 1IW39 Rorh-
e'r»T Avenue ARl«ona 92Sir

y. prlvata room. wUh or wlthr
riirHi«. Excellent UCl^ transportation
Call after 5 CR 6-81^0.

THREE room furnlf^hed house to nhRrr
with one other man. 83*1 per mcnih
3208 Pennnvivanla Ave., Santa Monies

lifter < f rn

lAJHT ^'^»» I <»! vn
OOLD watch with ny i ame on back «"

Orernn tame In or near OaUfCtam. O
J' "^stnrlk. Churchill flTM. collect
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Wanted—Pianist
or

BALLET CLASSES

DANCING SCHOOL

WESTWOOD VIlLACt

,1 n d R r f rmc f\

2 30 3 00 P M

3 43S8

Afternoons

AR

ference tonight at 7:45 p.m. at the ^ ^ m r- * m ^
Church of the Blessed Sacrament ^^^^^^ ^^ Communist PiHlx>x€«

and nine artillery pieces in the
first four hours of the battle, the
Ministry said.

Without giving details, the Min-
istry reported that throe Com-
munist rrilnmns southwest of Su-
chow, pi. K northeast in an ap-
parent attempt to relieve the bat-
tered Reds near Nienchuang, were
engaged by Nationali.«;t forces at
Suhsien. key railway station nn
the Suchow-Nanking line 45 i)u»' •

south of Suchow.
Reliable military sources saMI

that these columns had bmken
through Suhsien's drfrn^os nntl

were fighting Nationahsta jn li

street -by-street battle. TTiey claim-
ed, however, that Suhaien "stii i'

firmly in govern'; ' ? • hanfl^ • '1

that strong rein(on»mrnt- Atrr

speeding toward the town.

at 6661 Sunset Blvd.

A lecture entitled "Catholic

Tradition of Church Music" will

be delivered by the Very Rev.
Robert E. Brrnnan. director r.f

music for the Los Angeles arch-
• iiocese. with the a^'^i^'^"'"'^ of

the choir.

CThurch music since the Gregor-
ian period will be traced and il-

lustrated with 20 selections from
ttie choir.

• I ( - ( > K I I \ 1, 1 I •! > \ \

Hr Robert L. Pecsok, assistant

^sor of Chemistry, will ad-
'•ss a chemistry seminar at 4

p m. today in CH 125. The sub-
u-rf ,' T)r. E^ecsok's speech will be
:^ ....• l^olaropmphir Characteris-

ti(^ of Chromium (III).**

Spirited Bruins Eye Upset
(f*

\
r er, W itson

t fo Start

Against Trojans

but
last

by Sam L«vin
UCLA, outplayed 26 to 7

not ouliought by Oregon .c^.
Friday night, returned to practice
yesterday showing the spirit
which could raise them from the
boot straps to unbuckable South-
ern California Saturday in the
17th annual "Big Game."
Coach Bert La Brucherie has

decided to start two sophomores
in the backfield against the Tro-
jans. Quarterback Billy "The Kid"
Stamper will take over from Ray
Nagei, while slashing Bob Wat.son
replaces the injured Howard Han-
sen at right halfback.
LICTTERED IN 1945

Stamper, who lettered here in
1945 as a frosh, has sparked the
Bruins in the last two tilts. He
hurled five passes against Call-
forma and completed three for
103 yards, and then came through
With four more completions n the
Oregon tilt for 61 yards. More-
over, Stamper showed himself as
a gag deceiver with the football.
Watson from Medford, Oregon

had been doing all playing from'
fullback until Friday night when
he was inserted at right half. Im-
mediately he showed he fitted into
his new position like a hand fits
into a glove by piling up 65 yards
by sheer drive in eight carries
for an 8.12 average.

In comparing common oppon-
ents with the Trojans UCLA
dosen't belong in the same ball
park with their crosstown rivals
this weekend. Southern California
has beaten Oregon State 21-6
Stanford 7-6, and Washington 32-
7 and has dropped the nod to
Oregon 8-7 and California 13-6.
RKC'ORD NOT GOOD

In the meantime UCLA has lost
to all five common foes. Washing-
ton 27-6, Stanford 34-14, Oregon
State 28-0. and California 28-13
This can all be brushed aside
when the Trojans and UCLA
meet. A determined Bruin elevei
is not out of reach of bouncing a
top heavy SC club which should
be at 1

by game
For the first time since 1941.

the Westwooders and the Trojan.^
meet with nothing at stake except
the mythical city championships.

Six Bruins will be ending up
their collegiate careers Saturday
Opnter Lynn Hale. Ends Bill
Oements and Phil Tinsley; Half-
becks Jack Brown and Iggy Poliz-
2i; and Fullback Art Steffen.

Br

rORTS
in. Rail/ to Sink Glendale

erir g Tank Battle

Tuesday, Nov 16. 1948 " UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Coming back brilliantly in the
fourth quarter after falling apart
defensively in the third period,
the UCLA water, poloists rang up
a 11-8 victory over an inspired
Glendale C.C. seven last night in
the Bruin pool.

Top Uclan scorers for the after-
noon were right forward Dave Up-
ham with five points, and Bob
Koenig with three. Both of these
boys figured largely in the fourth
quarter comeback as between
them they scored half of the Bruin
four goals.

The Vaqueros jumped to an ear-
ly lead as they scored four times
in the first period of play. Three
of these points were accounted for
by P. Ibbetson, Glendale's high
scoring forward. Meanwhile, the
Bruins, thanks solely to Upham
were countering with two. Glen-
dale was held scoreless in the sec-
ond period while UCLA knocked
in three goals.

Glendale bounced right back \r\

the third frame to score four
points, with UCLA grabbing two

Cancel Telecast
A KTLA television show sched-

uled for today which was to ha\

-

seen UCLA and USC talent vieir,
ror supremacy, has been cancelle.
The show, "So This Is Hollyw6od '

,

»"od been planned as a pre-gamc
'ally.

buckets, both by Upham. Going
into the final period with the score
8-7 against them the Bruins mus-
tered four goals while shutting out
their opponents.

LINEUPS:
UCLA

Koenig (3)
Upham (6)
D. Smith
Blanchard
Wolf (2)
Tuffli
B. Smith
ScorlnK sub:

CiLENDALE
LP" MDlovitrh (3)RF P. Ibbetson (4)
CF Hill (1)
CB B«cket
La B. njbet.son
RO Heber

„ Q HlKginsUCLA—Roberts (1)
SCORE BY QUARTETRS

UCLA _ 2 3 2
Glendale C.C. 4 4

St. Francis Room
3428 West 8th Street

features :

JESS STACY
at the piano, and his

4 EcSTACY'S
appearing nightly

Jam Session
every Wednesday ^ite
uest musicians ^ppI-^v

No cover-no minimum-no fed. fax
for Reservations call Fltxrov 3512

MHiiWiiu^Uit^rtt,-'.

y^^^^ ^^^^

—Photo courtesy Hollywoo<i
HAN^TN nnrKrn-_Howard Hansen. Bruin right half-
back. IS being dragged to the ground by Oregon's brilliant
end Dick Wilkins. Hansen saw only limited service in
last Friday's fray as he twisted an ankle and was removed.
Hansen will probably be ready to face the Trojans on Sat-
urday.

Partin, Gregorian Lead Soccei
ivy SC club which should It • r i a /^ • t , ^ .
least a 20 point favori., jeam iR 5 to Cal TecH Triumph
the first tJmn cin/^a IQ^I

Bouncing back from a defeat at the hands of California,
the UCI^ soccer team thoroughly massacred a victory-
tarved Cal Tech squad 5-0 last Saturday in Westwood.
The Bruins, relying on their sec-!

~ "

ond string for a good part of the Period. Partin repeated his scor-

game, played flawless ball in beat- ^"K trick, 'heading' the ball into

ing the Engineers. So good wa.s ^^^ <^age to give UCLA a smash-

UCLA that Cal Tech never had ^"S 5-0 victory,

even the slightest chance to score. I

Many observers. ir>cluding j?ev-

Iji fact, sideline experts who saw f***^
P^*^'^ ^^^ have followed Uc-

^ 'S" soccer for vears claim that
the Cal game stated that the Uc- th.s years kicld^ s.,uad l. by
lans would kill the Bears if an- far the best ever developed in
other tilt with the Northerners Westwood. The C^l Tech coach
were scheduled. said after the game that UCLA

rnuay wnen ihey turned back a
Razmic Gregorian opened the was one of the best teams he has

strong Popperdine squad by the ^^V'^ scoring activities with a seen in collegiate ranks. He es-
Kcore of 24 to 31 on the local •''^'"S*"^ beauty in the second pecially wante<i to commend the

Hillers Subdue
Powerful Waves
The UCLA cross-country team

bounced back into the win column
Friday when they turned back a

score of 24 to 31 on the local
•''^'"^'"^ beauty in the second pecially wante<i to commend the

course. quarter. After missing a penalty Bruin defense men for playing
Ttmi.^ TrvV.^ r>„«« i_j ..1 kick. Grecorian followod in and such a cnrw^rh rram^John Pat tee led the

kick, Gregorian followed in and such a superb game
parade of runners over thV three ^^^'TIS? ^^^ ^" through the, Coach Jon Drury Ls trying to
and a half mile route with ;< 18 m ^^j*'" V^^

second period was. in- schedule .some games with citv
46.3 s. time, establishing a new f'^^^^^i^'^y*

^^ ""^A ^'^1^.^"^ "^"^ ^^^^^ <^«^^ «« as to gain more
course record for the distance.!^'*

the Bniins. as they hit home experience. There is a possibility
Charles Kobl of Pepperdine was ^''^ of their goal attempts. Bob that UCLA may schedule a return
second with Uclan Royal Balch '

^"i^'"'
*^^ Rame s leading scorer bout with California,

third ' ^'t-h two, made the second goal

Other Bruins who figured in'*'^ ^^!'"? ^^/ ball into the cage

the scoring were Nemo, the flyingl"^^^
his head. In the dying min-

Finn. fourth: Al Miniarcs sixth Y-^^^
""^ ^^"^ quarter. Augustine Sit-

and Bill Sellers, eleventh.
'

'|k"^u "^''""'u^ iT.^,
^^^ ^^1^"^ '^"^'"^

Pattee took an early load fl,M^\,*V^*'r5 *!^^ ^'^ P**\ ^^^ ««»''^-

never was overtaken at any tim. .,^^^^^,^^^/^«"y «^^ opportun-

In the race. At the finish he w^s
'^'^ '" the third quarter, but on

about 100 yards ahead 6fKohT5;:!7J^^r'^'^
either the Uclans

Balch and Kohl fought a tight ^^"^
"^''^'y' ""^ "" Lngmeer d.

battle up In the hilKs but The'^^T ""^^ """"'^^ V.'' "^^'P" ^

Wave distance man nullXawnv"?"^' ^'^'''^'''''r'
"'^^^'^ G'"*".

f»«m Balch rnthMLt'halTmr^ ^•^^^ ^^^
The Victory gave the lo^at a' tTcll.;r4^0^er

'"^^ ^^ ^'^^

Last Chance for

FREE
SHOES!

''^f ''S or VVUMLN S
IT'S SIMPLE

Guess the score of this weeks UCL^ game
Fill out the entry blank below with your guess
Bring the entry blank to Clark's Village Bootery

before the game.
^"

WIN^s'^ANY ^^7? ^^^'^^ ^"^ ^"-^^"T SCOREWINS ANY PAIR OF SHOES IN THE STORE \

Last week ihere was a fie F « ^een
Warren Weldon and Virginic i ,rfinq

PURCHASE NOT NECESSARY
(Contest l.mited to students only)

1.

2.

3.

'"7

CL
(Next fo Owl Drugstore)

1108 Westwood Blvd.

VILLAGE
BOOTERY

AR-3-9607

NAME
#

;

Address #

Phone No. / J

UCLA • • US c
(Tifcs eliminated by drawing)

rORES LTD.CALIFORNIA OUILE.
10749 WEST F;C0 BLVD

LOST OUR LEASE

!,-Tttt3i:a;S*-!?*'«rJ

nal record of three win.s and
iM,< defeat in dual meet oompeti- -
tkm. A setback up at Berkeley' (-~

,

last week at the hand.s of Brutus >ki
Hamilton's Golden Bear stf.nds as
the only mar on the team's rec-
ord.

Pepperdine is one of the best
teams In Southern California as
witnessed their ck)se fight with
the Bruins. Tliey were also nosed
out by the Trojans earlier in the
season. So the victory on Fridny
IS n< thins; to overlook in compar-
ing the power of this year's cross-
country team.
Today finds the Westwooders

matrhinj:^ strides apainst Compton

Midway in Ihe fourth nnd final

if jnup

EVfRVrHING MUST CO"
ON ALL MERCHANDISE

U P

S t o c k

10
U p A t Kj, ; V t , j v^ , ) V

u f [,) i;i n o

N

s

Wolfgang Lert, coach of the
UCLA ski team, announces that
sign-ups for the team will be
taken daily in the athletics office
KH 201.

All students in regular attend-
ance at UCLA are eligible under
the new regulations, graduat»^s
and undergraduates included.

ang\ilar meet it gchcnluled against
fvantfl Barbara and Occidental

_ _ -
'^

J •" ' [Both meets will take place on tii

at 3:30 p.m. and Friday a big tri-l Westwood course.

All Sport Shirts .

Flannel PId. Shirts

lOOV Wool Sweaters

3-Button ^T' Shirts

Print Sport Shirts .

leisure Coats
j

Sport Coals \

• • JZ. / J

. . $4.8.S

. . $1.49

.. $1.79

$8.95 to

$14.9,S

etid.1 Shirlj.s

Shorts , ,

All Socks

Cotton ll«inkit::5

Sweater Type

Jackets

Slacks . ,
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Nevada Receive
Post-Season Bid
Coach Joe Sheetketski dis-

closed yesterday that the once-

btaten University of Nevada
Wolfpack had been asked by Uni-

veisity of Hawaii athletic officials

whether his team would be inter-

ested in playing—ft post-season
game in Honolulu on Dec. 17.

Sheetketski stated further that

he had received a cable from the

university several days ago and
had cabled back stating his terms.

If Hawaii agrees to them then the
Wolfpack mentor said he would be

glad to play ihe contest.

Nevada has only lost one game
this year that being a 14 to

defeat at the hands of the Santa
Clara Broncos.
H^ath, who is a junior at the

university, has already broken the
collegiate record for forward pass-

ing in one season and he has one
more game to play this year.

That is against Wichita on Nov.
25.

Brubabe Mermen
UCLA's freshman water

polo team meets John Muir
college today at 4 p.m. in the
Mustang's pool in Pasadena.

California Shuns Oregon 'If
^

i\
ff rt O rt.

Sol

Will Lc-t

ts Decide
owl Bid

r
u

By Dwain Enper

\IWill

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(4 Blocka South of WiUhire)

ARix. 3-7762

ytfers

LET CcOROE DO IT—^That old adage fits big George

Pastre beautifully as the hefty Bruin tackle can certainly

play his position well. George will meet stiff competi-

tion from Troy's |im Bird in the titanic tussle between
the crosstown rivals on Saturday. Pastre will undoubt-

edly give a good account of himself.
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Pref^t Your ASUCLA Card

Bruin basketball hopes took a

big jump yesterday when big

Ralph Joeckel rf turned to en-

n in a light workout. Joeckel

...i.. been out from practice for the

last two weeks recovering from
n appendectomy, and he recov-

ered much sooner than expected.

Although it is doubtful that he
will be at his best for the opener.

Coach Wooden stated that he
hopes t o use the rangy center

nfit Santa Barbara on Dec. 3.

ilie cagers have a tough week
ahead of them this week with the
cUmax being a probable game
scrimmage on Friday. This will be

a two game scrimmage with the

men divided into four teams and
going at it for about fifty minutes.
Teamwork will be the keynote

of this week's workouts in prep-
aration for the weekend scrira-

niage. The teams have been work-
ing more as individuals in the

J. Paul .^.iu rtij

Beraii

."n ill il! d I 'J \\ ii drool Cream-Oil

7!. ni3j;l»,l Til* rifijcr-Njul. TmI

past, but starting this week the
Bruin headman will stress team-
work. Although he hasn't madc'*^^^,f
up his mind who he will send out
on the floor to face the Gauchos
in the of)ener he will begin to

formulate the squad in his mind
after this week's work.

In the constant battle to make
the squad George Stanich, Carl
Kraushaar, Alan Sawyer. Eddie
Sheldrake, and Joeckel seem to

hold the inside track. However,
all five positions are open at

the present time.

Tliose men who are unable to

make the squad will .see action

this season however, as several

arrangements have been made to

play a JV team. This JV team will

1
open the cage season here at

Westwood as they will play a pre-

liminary game with our freshman
before the varsity takes the floor.

Being put on the JV team
doesn't mean that the men will

not see acticMi as changes will

probably be made should some in-

dividual show improvement.

It seems rather* irritating to me
that so many people are unsatis-

fied with the current pact be-

tween the Big Nine and Pacific

Coast Conferences.
To be sure, much is wrong with—

an agreement that doesn't com-
mit the middle western associ-

ation to send its champion to the

Rose Bowl every New Year's Day,
~

but there are also a number of

excellent aspects to the case in my
opinion. No one doubts that the

Big Nine generally has at least

two of the nation's best teams one
of which will appear at Pasadena.
Of course, in very rare circum-
stances an inferior aggregation
would come out under the present
terms.
According to the pact a West-

em Conference representative can-
not make the trip more than once
every three years.

CONTRACrr WANTED
My point is this: for several

years before the war, the coast

officials attempted to line up a
similar contract with Jittle suc-

cess. The Big Nine did not comply
and stuck to their policy of no -

p>ost-season games. Those who con-

trol the Rose Bowl situation

would have jumped at the chance
to have a team from the Western
Conference in any year except
1939 when an inferior Iowa club
managed to luck out for the
championship.

In those days. Northwestern,
Minne.sota, Ohio State, and Mich-
igan fielded good squads every
campaign with very few except-

ions. For instance in 1940 Mich-
igan had its greatest team accord-
ing to Coach Fritz Crisler; yet

the Wolverines dropped the title

contest to Minnesota by a score

of 7-6. In the same season North-
western lost to both the Gophers
and Wolves, but slaughtered Notre
Dame 20-0—ah, those fine pre-

Balloting on the PCC Bowl rep-|war days. The Coast Conference
resentative will be conducted at champion, which was Stanford,

would have been hard-pressed to

beat any of these three, as indeed.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15, (UP.)

—University s>f California today

turned down a flat challenge by

Oregon to a play-off game for the

right to represent the Pacific

Coast conference in the Rose
Bowl on the grounds that the
"conference t>alloting rules" select

the PCC representative.
At the same time, PCC Commis-

sioner Victor O. Schmidt said in

Los Angeles there is no conference
rule that would prevent a playoff

to help determine the Western
Rose Bowl representative.

Brutus Hamilton, director of

athletics at California said:

"We will abide by the PCC
rules and will not engage in any
play-off with University of Ore-
gon. The team that wins in the
balloting next Saturday night will

receive the invitation to play. If

California is not invited, we will

close shop for the season."

ANSWERS DUCKS
- The statement was in answer to

a release from L-eo Harris, director

of athletics at University of Ore-
gon, stating that the Webfoots had
challenged the Bears to a playoff

game in case of a tie. Both teams
now are undefeated in conference
play, but the Webfoots have lost

to Michigan, 14-0, while California

is unbeaten this year.

Harris said Oregon offered to

play California at Berkeley either

Nov. 27 or Dec. 4. He said such
a proposal was "perfectly legal"

under conference rules, provided
the playoff was completed by the

latter date.
"The University of Oregon has

done everything possible to ar-

range such a game with University
of California, without success,"

said Harris "and the offer still

6 p.m. (PST) on Saturday, Nov.
20, by Western Union and in code.
Meanwhile, outside interests] the Indians were in difficulty to

Gridiron Stars

All senior men who would
like to play in Friday's junior-

senk)r football titanic are
requested to come to practice

on the men's athletic field

Wednesday and Thursday at

3 p.m.

joined in the general clamor for

the game. Tlie Footl>all Writers
of Southern California voted 21-6,

in favor of Oregon over Califor-

nia as the team they tl)ought

would best repre.sent the West in

the Jan. 1 game. They also voted

in favor of a playoff in the case of

a tie.

PLAYOFF FAVORED
The Northern California Foot-

ball Writers Association went on
record, 16 to 2, favoring a play-

off between the two teams.
Coach Jim Aiken of the Web-

foots said that his team "heartily

backed" the plan for a play-off.

But Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf of

California skirted the issue.

"We are not in a position to

consider a play-off until after next
Saturday's game with Stanford,"
said Waldorf. "Oregon may con-

sider their finale with Oregon

whip outsider Nebraska, a previous
loser to Minnesota.

OFFICIALS YELL
Officials of the Pacific slope

screamed and howled for the best

possible opposition in the Ro.se

Bowl. This necessarily means the
Western Conference.
The final agreement came at a

most inopportune moment since

rumors in this area indicated that
Army would accept a bid in 1946
to play UCLA. Personally I doubt
the conclusions because the Black
Knights never have played after
their regular schedule.. However,
we got Illinois, and brother, how
we got it! Twice beaten during
the campaign, the Illini clearly

displayed the superior type of

football featured in their section
a.s the Bruins folded 45-14.

You must remember what hap-
pened to use last January, and

State just another game on the don't think that both Minnesota
books, but we can't k>ok past or Illinois couldn't have done near-
Stanford." ly as well as champion Michigan.

Schmidt, in stating that a play- This sea.son a bunch of hopelessly
off could be held, .said that even misinformed optimists believe that
if it is, it would mean nothing. California is about to bring coast
because the team is selected by ai football back to its original status
vote of the school faculty repre-

sentatives.
of quality. Therefore, they claim,
we should not be content to wit-
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Oregon .suggested the play-off
j

ness probably twice-beaten North-
lv^ h.-)fj in the California Memorial western take a miserable shell-

am. Robert McCurdy, man- acking. Barf,
r of the Pasadena Rose Bowl, poc FOOTBALL WEAK

said that oval would be open and What have the bears done to
Tilable for a playoff there on change a substantially sisoilar

27. which was the date sug- .situation that has existed here
since the end of the great war?
Our brand of football simply can-

V.

ted by the Southern Writers.
Willis O. Hunter, athletic direc-

t.»r at University of Southern not be considered on a plane equiv-
Califomia and chairman of the alent to that of the midwest. True,
r»r-n n/>se Bowl committre. .said

| the Bears walloped Wisconsin.
:ht a playoff justified, even hut I am inclined to think the
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though the faculty committee
would not be bound by it.

If n and California both

thn>uKn their next games un-

iH aten, it will be the first time in

tho history of the PCC that two
»ms have finished undefeated in

nference play. There have been

j
ties in past years, but aW «

' v th one or two defeats on Liu

• virdK
I

F Dce rules call for a bal-

I
lot of faculty )

-i »>sentatives. and

Badgers had a bad day. Nothing
else on the Berkeley record points
out brilliance.

We're getting the Big Nine, and
that's enough for me. It is fairly

apparent that Michigan would
Cakewalk through our comini?
champions. Northwestern si - ' I

give spectators a better game, and
that would be a welcome change,
especially when one glanrrs i^t

Rose Bowl scores since "

State nipped Duke. 20-16, in 1^42.

What is likely to happen )> "il I
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Looking

Ahead
By Barbara Klipper

Kappa Sigmd Man of thr Year'

Few activities at UCLA are as
highly centralized as the student
government which functions prim-
arily in Kerckhoff hall.

Young thespians, artists, and
professional men are rarely more
determinedly planning and practic-
ing for the future, than are the
campus politicos or the co-op and
Kerckhoff corridors.

By providing experimental lab-
oratories for science students, the
administration is preventing many
costly mistakes from being made
later in life. Students are given
the chance to eliminate a few of
the rough edges before they join
the ranks of the working popula-
tion.

And so it is with future states-
men, government officials, politic-

ians and successful businessmen.
Student government is the entry
to many a good position after
graduation, as well as excellent
experience in working with people.

Politics has been described as
the science t. "getting people to
do what you want and making
them like it.'- Kerckhoff hall wit-
nesses attempts in this line every
day.

FAMILIAR CYCLE
Every year student goverpment

undergoes a familiar cycle. In
September when a new batch of
students take over the jobs of •

running the various boards and WWomAn'c Tt^ ?r imiirjal
organizations, great plans are for- ^^ ^"*^" ^ *^ tlllUiai

ucLr^histry'^'
''""'^^ ^^^^ -.Basketball Starts

As the semester gets underway,! Women's intramural basketball
committees thin out and the people I

S^^'^ under wav today in the Wom-
who are just along for the ride are^"'s gym at 3:15 p.m. There will ^«.^...cxjr ,„kmi gave proof to theseparated from the ones who are ^ ten rounds, with games being ' tremendous success of the Turner

BLACK FOR FALL— This
creation, designed by Kay
Dunhill, features side shir-

rings that mark the hipline
and triplets of buttons.
Done in Tricolido rayon
crepe, it has long sleeves
and French cuffs.

I

Harold P. Huls, Kappa Sigma
president, and banquet chairman
J. Edward Harton appointed the
committee members who will ar-
range for the fraternity's "Man
of the year" award dinner to be
held Friday, December 10, at the
Hotel Huntington, Pasadena.

Allan G. Rittcr was chosen
toa-stmaster. Ritter resides in
Santa Monica and practices law
in Los Angeles. He is a former
national president of Kappa Sigma
and, has also served as potentate
of Al Malaikah Temple of the
Shrine.

Arrangements committee mem-
bers are Clinton- Booth, alumnus
advisor for the UCLA chapter-
William H. Neville of the dis-
trict attorney's office, also an al-
umnus of UCLA chapter; Newton
Van Way, graduate of the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley
and assistant national ritualist
for the fraternity; J. M. Askin,
use alumnus who is the fratern-
ity's district chief for his alma
mater; J. Wesley Cupp, from the
University of Pittsburgh now sec-
retary-treasurer of the Los An-
geles alumni association of Kap-
pa Sigma.
"Man of the Year" award din-

ner IS expected to be one of the
most distinguished events in the
history of the fraternity The
first chapter of Kappa Sigma or-
iginated at the University of Vir-
gmia in 1869. Today there are 115
undergraduate chapters at col-
leges and universities throughout
the country, and approximately
100 alumni chapters in major pop-
ulation centers.
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BUDGET BONNET—Priced
to meet the average budget,
designer Fagan created this
headfitting forward slit brim
with a manipulated draped
crown in continental green
felt and matching green
veil. Natural wings add an
accent of height.

Skaters' Club

Plans Exchanges
The Ice Skating club has sent

up a cry for more signups, so that
more Bruins can take advantage
of their social program.
An SC exchange, an exchange

with Tiller and Sail, and many
other activities have been slated
for members, and they will get
underu'ay in the very near future.

I

The club's ice skating lessons
jWiU start at 6 p.m. Wednesday at
I
the Sonia Henie ice rin" in West-
wood village. The club has ar-
ranged a car pool so that mem-
bers who live away from campus
and have no means of transporta-
jtion may obtain rides to and from
[meetings.

I

Beginning and advanced instruc-
|tion are available from profes-
sionals.

Members Announce
Success of Turner
Club Plans, Events
The tumultuous crowd that

gathered outside of Turner's last
Saturday night gave proof to the

Willing to give up other things P'ayed every Tuesday. ^.^„ ,„ ,^j, ^can
in college for the activity in which' Tbe following is the 3:15 p.m an organization
they are interested.

iTfiSf"^^' -, r>u- ^
I

^^ ^^e beginning of this semest-
Along about this time, talk be- ; ^^^^^ ^-P^"^" ^"* ^s. Zeta Tau er several far sighted Bruins felt

gins to circulate for the election ,,
Alpha. th*» nr^rir^r, «««^ «^„- —

next May, and the wheels in Ker- JJ^PP^ I^'^a vs. Alpha Delta Pi.

ckhoff begin to turn, slowly but ^I"' ^V-^' "^"^^^"^'^^ Hall,

surely. lAlpha Phi vs. Rudy.
T* • . . . , 'Nisei vs. Alpha Omeea Pi

ians. rLr^ A 1 t. m - I
— *" V. cviiiiv^ji Wits uarnea i

WHO, WHAT, WHY pa'^Gamma
'^'* "^ Kap- after each game, growing in m<

uxxju * • . ... 't>u^ o o.-
mentous proportions. Their high'Who votes in student b o d y Pn» Sigma Sigma vs. Delta Zeta. 'successful meeting la<!t Saturd-.

elections?" Why do these people Tn-Delt vs. Helen Mathewson I night proved that the Turner cli)

club in its scant one semester as

the crying need for an organiza
tion that would allow its members
to meet after each football game,
in brotherly spirits, and to sing
songs dear to the hearts of UCLA
students, as well as get into the
spirit of the day by sipping vari-
ous beverages. '

This tradition was carried

Discussion Series

Planned by Hillel
A series of lectures titled "Jew-

ish Customs and Ceremonies" will
be presented by the UCLA Hillel
Council. Rabbi Abraham N. Win-
okur. Director of the Hillel Coun-
cil at use is scheduled to give
the lectures.

The cour.se is presented on al-
ternate Mondays and deals with
the history and development of
the Jewish folkways and mores.
In his lectures. Rabbi Winokur
will show the positive value of the
various Jewish customs and how
to reinterpret them for present
day living. His aim is to give a
clearer understanding of some of
the most difficult customs.

Hillel invites all those inter-
ested to attend the lectures held
in the Hillel library of the Re-
ligious Conference building. The
next lecture will be held Novemb-
er 29. Following the lectures a
disr!j«;«;ion rrriod t.nlcoQ r.T:w...

Shm hot jusr compl«»»<< ih« CHA«m COUCSf
fO« STUDENTS at the Potr.ca S»«v,n. Stu^Kx m

Hollywood ... now iK* knowt how lo b« popvlor, p*teo«f,
chorm.ng. wnor«l)r-dr«st«d. ond w.l). groomed . jtMl liha
• p«o4«MK>n«l nkkM Of covor gtrll

Spot.ol •y*nin9 ond Sofurdoy cfosMi oro conduclod 4m
QirU M K.hool, with porticulorly^ onrocliv* rolM lor grotipt
of ten or m^9. Thoy work woodort—ond theyV. »««. «oo4

Writ, -Of pKono HOIIywood 8233 -(of furHW, ioformotio.
Obowf IhoM ojcolinQ cowTM* Itnt Y»i. com* ond *itit Mt
Hollywood Stwd.o any do y. - op«n evonmgi until 9.00 1

Ihroogh Fridoy, Soturdoyi until 4i00.
Rfing your girl (nondt olong .
ar your AAothor.

"PJ^
^^^^rCk^

Of MOUTWMt, IM

# f SIS SwnMt Blvd., Hollywood 21

PATMOA SnViNS CMAKM SCMOOl "^
3SI1 SUHMI Mil
H»H,„ ,m4 n. CofctwrO. -

NWM-

Clry.

JU WorM , t,rf»t Ckmm mU IM«h' fhrttkii ttUof

vote? How can you get others to' Club.
vote? Who controls, if they are Newman Club vs. Gamma Phi.
controlled, the votes that are cast/^ar\'er Club vs. Pi Phi.
each spring? Can they be bargain- Alpha Gamma Delta vs. Delta
ed for without sacrificing one's' Gamma.
integrity?"

j

Alpha Chi vs. Hilgard.

Familiar questions in Kerckhoff,

|

and not easy to answer. Still, the'Follr D^^nrP PlnVi
students who sit over coffee andT ^^^ UaHL^ KjiXlD

plan an election campaign do not Qnnncnrc P^rlfr
reckon with the tremendous hu- i^^^^^^^^ Tdliy
man element involved in a cam-
paign.

Re: the recent national election,

is here to stay.
Presided over by President B<.

Cowen, the last meeting comhinr
the elements of laughter, son^
and scholarly speeches, so nm
to the hearts of the club-meml

Plans are now being made t

schedule meetings after the foot
ball season is over.

|p5M!?!B[-M^^

Swenson to Speak at
Alpha Mu Gamma and the Folk'M;»cnni/' Pink M^^i;^^

Dance club sponsored a folk dance
'^^SOIUC LlUD meeting

P^^^y l«st Saturday night in the Helen Swenson assistant «:iirw>r
the people are a constant enigma (Women's gymnasium, which was a visor 7i thr^enTphvsical^^^^^and a variable. |huge success if the attendance cation department, will add^.^
Student government functions,'"^^ anything. [the Masonic Affiliate club group

for several reasons. One is to pro-' ^^^'^ Slater, president of the leadership class tonight in the
vide students interested in politics ^^^^ Dance club, emceed and lounge of the clubhouse, 10886 Le
a chance to practice au.swering the taught a few folk dances as well Conte avenue,
above questions. iPresident of Alpha Mu Gamma.

| The group, under the chairman-
But the most important reason Louls Paul, was introduced to the ship of Charlie Winter^ ^^s held

for student government is so that,^^^{|' |a series of meetings < .ed to
.students may help their felk)ws en- 1

^^*^ dancers and folk dance study the qualifications and prob-
joy a better college life, and get *^»<'^rs from all over the city were lems of leadership
all the benefits possible from a P^^^t. Their grace and skill, as| Pledge captains cmmcil mem-
•chool such as UCLA. |^f!' J^ ^^^^r colorful costumes, bers, and other interested club

IS WORTH MONEY
Present This Any Time jt KirkUnd', and Get

FULL DISCOUNT ON a a \ ^ f, k tPAIRS !

• * ' if [ . : : v AfES
• 3-DAY SERVICE

ONE YEAR CU/ NTEE ON aLL WORK
lUST 1 MIN ^nd 10 SfC FROM CAMPUS GATE

KIRKLANDS Jewdr-j9

^ .... _ '____ ^ 'j_^ ')/z:
]n4< W-'fwrnrf P'. f 6125

i.^^. Buvii «u» vj^^M^n.. -- •• -—"•'«• ^v/r.iMi,iv», in-i7s, anu oiner interested
Only by knowing what goes into ^9^^^ to the festivities of the eve- 'members have participated-_----^ "^'^ -m. .-v^ -* •! .^ *VS*«A1. ^V^^O *tt\\J ,

a choice for student officers andi "'_"?:

by caring enough to help m.
'

that choice, can the students a.s .

whole get the full benefits coming
to them.

AW^ Dean's Tea ^L.^.I

luddy for FroiiU Wuiiii^u

Another AWS Dean's Tea for
new freshmen is .scheduled today
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in Bus. Ad
239.

Refreshments will be served
while the Dean and other official.s

acquaint the students with the va-
rious organizations and opportuni-
ties that are found on campus.
Those who were unable to at-

tend the first teas are urged by
AWS to came to th - --^r as mem-
bers of all the dlfh ..: organiia-
tions will be present to answer
any questions concerning school
activities.

these leadership discussions.
in

Bit O'Scotland
Spec I

pretty is

iin^iiU

1 I f;

mmn
Wont H> tool prwtfy? . . . Sh«pfi«rd'»

•ofl, fwrry French An^oro will moli* you

pr«tti«r. But il obtoluUly will not

rnoko yo« looli lik* lono Tvrn*r . . .

wnlett, of covri0, you olrvody do.

In bUiMd colors lik« boby biwo

or pink, turqwoi$«, whi»«. y«llow

or pislocK«. About $. in tiict

34 to 40. Th«r«'t o ihort-tf««v«d

cordigon, too. ol obout $11.

FISH DINNERS
SHRIMP DINNERS

9Sc
$1 10

Cati'vint: to t'roripf in Private Dininf^ Htuim
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT — AR 9 3S?8

1938 WESTWOOD BLVD.
o pr n

free! Wnt« for

Sh«ph«rd's Booklot:
"Sw«»t*r Styl«
»itt» \h€ Slim Loeli."

available at

L ANE S

WESTWOOD
or write

;•

^
SNEFHEIl^ KNITWEAR CO., Inc. • 1410 Boodwoy, n.v. ^o .

Shepherd Sweoter* • Crune Aid T-Shirfi • ico Gwdcess Swim Fai",or^

i'»iite.

\
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June Graduates
M Clifford M. Zierer, chairman of the Honors Commit-

tee for the College of Letters and Science for the year 1947-

1^ announced that the following students were awarded
honors and highest honors with
graduation for June, 1948:

Honors: Richard Angelo Ariano,

Doris Elida Arosemena, Raymond
Eugene Banks, William Harvey
Beard. Ruth Rochelle Bender, Lyn-
ette Barbara Berg, Herman Ber-

lin. David Alan Bies, Joseph Rob-
ert Bloomfield, Harold Borko.
Harrv Rolen Bradley, Mary Ce-

celia Wightman Briggs, Ernest
Max Buchholz, CJerald Bulmash.
Richard Carvel Chenoweth, Albert
Abraham Chudler, Charlotte An-
toinette Crabtree, Helen LouiSe
Curren, Dora Martha Darke, Jo-
sephine Davis.
MORK HONORS
Dorece DeBessonette, William

Blake Doub, Yvette Marie Fal-
landy, Harold Feinberg, Gordon
Alderson Fisk, Elsie Catherine
Flinkstrom. Sarah Eleanor For-
ster,Rheba Ganzweig.Ruth Schaar
Giovanniello, Harry Maurice Gold-
stein, Mitchell Gordon, Molly
Chernow Gorelick.
Earl Everette Gossard, Kermit

Quentin Greene, Evelyn Beatrice
Greenwald, Fannie Harley, Robert
Haves. Joseph Ehrlich Herman,
Florence Glazer Horwitz, Joseph
Andre Howenstein, John Clay Hut-
ton, Ronald Jay Kaplan, Howard
Maurice Kass.
STILL MORE
Howard Iris Keller, Seymour

Lewis, Jean Sallie Lopin, Thomas
Gregory McQuire, Edmund Jerome
Manning. Amelia Elizabeth Marsh,

Werner Max Mendel, Marian Mar-
ie Moser. Irwin Jaye Nebron, Nan-
ette Therese Notarius, Lillian Yet-

ta Paigen, Donna Ross Potter.

Bruce Marion Pringle, Laura
Jean Rainey, Phyllis Arlene Rock-
well, Lois Eileen Schultz. Leon
Schwartz, Jacques Silberstein, Lila

Eleanor Smith, Anna Stein, Gam-
ble Morris Stendel, Bess Stem,

Lawrence Anthony Sullivan, Da-
vid Wolfe Sussman, James Vernon
Traughber, Eleanor Blanche Ver-
non, Peter Boyd Walton, Sheva
Benedicta Wetstein, Robert Wil
liam Weinpahl, Gerald Gordon
Wolfson, Adele Zwart.

HIGHEST
Mary Louise Anderson, Holland

Sanford Asher. Anthony Wayne
Colver, Bernd Crasemann, Joan
Demond. Howard Marvin Dintzis.

Raymond Robert Farrell, Howard
Mitchell Feder.

Frances Finger. Stephen George
Gasiorowicz, Kenneth James Har-
ker, Ellis Elmer McCune, Jr., Al-
bert Takeshi Nambu, Ray Lane
Samsell, Jack Coats Thompson,

G/cs>ri by freshmei^

Yesterday morning the cam-
pus was shocked to see that

the blue and gold "C over-

looking the quad had been
painted a vivid forest green.

It seems that during the

night the class of '52 had
taken it upon itself to repaint

the traditional landmark in

the verdant symbol of the

freshmen class.

According to tradition, the

"C is entrusted to the fresh-

men class until aftei the frosh-

soph brawl, scheduled to take
place Wednesday. Following
this contest of brawn and
courage, the responsibility of

repainting and guarding the

"C" until after the SC game
is placed ia^the hands of the
loser. ^

There is a strong rumor
coming from the direction of

the freshmen camp to the ef-

fect that this duty will defi-

nitely fall to the class of '51

come Wednesday.

iindh Gives

juniors Word To Reach Godl

yCLA Employee*^

To Hear Lecture
University employees will hear

the last in a series of four lectures

on the history, organization, op-

eration and future plans of the

University of California at noon
today in CB 234.

Today's lecture will be deliv-

ered by Provost Clarence A. Dyk-
John Rexall Weir, Mary Wohl- stra and will deal with the role

Campus Chest, which aimed to

rWhy don't I get the voord meet the appeals of WSSF, the
around here?" A little surprised March of Dimes, Foreign Student
at the racket Seniors, Sophs and Loan, and the 159 recipients of

Frosh made in yesterday's edition, Community Chest funds, reports

Junior Class Presdent Bob LAndh that $4,233.85 was collected

belatedly briefs juniors on what against their goal of $10,000. Con-
they're to be up to this week.— tributions of the living groups have
Ed.)

I

not yet been turned in, and it is

The class ot -50, with an eye on |'»P^<J that they will raise the

the grand trophy, promises to ^ f '

^. ,^
outdo their fellow students Wed-I Alpha Phi Omega, service or-

nesday as Junior day activities ganization. sohcited the largest

carry on the spirit of Men's week, amount; their member. Jack Dins-

The main attraction on Junior's f'''^"^. ^J^Pl^^^f, \f\.
^»th ap-

day will be three rallies in the co-
Proximately $200. Half-time coll^-

op under the direction of the ^i^^ at the Oregon gametotaled

junior yell leaders Sherill Luke. ^^ll. Co-hop dance, classroom do-

Dave Leanse. Lee Cohen, and Bob "^t'^^^-
f."^

^^^ ^JV^ ,i!^^^T
Hight. Scheduled for 10, 11 a.m. organizations started the dnve

and 2 p.m., the rallies will feature i:^!-^.^^^ij:!^.!?,^.^.-^,.^^
a band composed entirely of mus-
ical juniors who are bent on mak-
ing mid-day snacks more enjoy-
able.

lected for Community Chest alone.

berg.

• IJNIFNING IM'
ON CAMPUS

URA—
All persons going on the Mam-

moth trip must attend the SKI
CLUB meeting from 3 to 5 p.m.,
Nov. 18. There is a shortage of
Cdir and has not signed up to drive
Friday night. Anyone who has a
car and has not sikned up to drive
should leave a notice in the Ski
club box. KH 220.

FOLK DANCING CLUB will

hold a leadership meeting from 3
to 5 p.m. today in WPE 208. There
wil lalso be regular instruction
and dancing.
BOWLING CLUB resumes

league bowling from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m tonight at the Westwood
alleys.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

rh*»rp will be a meeting of the
ORGANIZATION STAFF from 1

to 3 p.m today in KH 304.

BUSINESS and EDITORIAL
STAFF will meet at 3 p.m. today
in KH 3<H

STUDENT JUDICIAL COMMITTEE

—

Thore will be a meeting of the
committee at 7:30 tonight at

862 Hilgard.

SKI TEAM

—

All skiers interested in skiing

on the team are urged to attend
a meeting from 4 to 5:30 this aft-

ernoon at the north entrance hall

of the men's gym.
WELFARE BOARD

—

The FOREIGN SERVICE
BOARD will have complete com-
mittee reports at 1 p.m. today in

IDl.
STUOKNT LIBRARY COM-

MIITEK will meet at 3 p.m. today
in the library 310.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

—

All pledges must attend the
meeting at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 17 and
18, in RH 166.

NSA

—

Foreign library committee will

meet at 11 p.m. today in dining
room A in KH.
OCB—
RKCOGNITION COMMITTEE

will hold a meeting at 3 o'clock

today in KH 209.

All secretaries are urged to at-

tend the SECRETARIAL meeting
at 3 pm. today in KH Memorial
room.
TILLER AND SAIL

—

Meml)ership cards will be given

out at the meeting at 2 p.m. today
-•» - - - --1

PHR A T fRtS—

of the employee in the g^rowth of
the University.

'Hie lectures are desig^ied to pro-
vide employees with a working
knowledge of the University. They
are presented by the University
personnel office in cooperation
with the department of institutes.

University Extension.

Int«rl»br»ry Lo»n Service wHl be »u»- The jazz grOUp of Music WOrk-
pended durin. the month »' _D^«mber

gj, ^jij j„^^ tomorrOW fpom
because of the delays and riaks Involved ,.,^ . ., o»^-t *. j
In »endln« by mall or express during this 11 a.m. tO 1 p.m. in 3K7 tO diSCUSS
period All requests handed in after

p| ^ ^^^ policies, according tO
Thanksgiving will be held over untlJ v.. _ "^ '.

.

"
after Christmas.

K«Wrl Vasper
Assistant Librarian

1 . 1 :

! •-s will meet at noon
room B of KH.

today

AWS—

.

\ ^SOCIATE BOARD will meet
»* ' It vir^ oday in KH 222.

M >t »1
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SENIOR CLASS

—

The PRIVILEGE AND TRADI-
TIONS COMMITTEE will meet
at 2 p.m. today in RH 148.

All those who are interested in

working on the SENIOR BRUNOII
DECORATING COMMITTEE
should sign up on the bulletin

board in KH 222.
AMS

—

There will be an important
board meeting at noon today in

the KH Memorial room.
JUNIOR CLASS

—

It is very important that all

junior girls who are working on
the plans for men's week attend
the meeting at 4 p.m. today at
700 Hilgard avenue.
CPAD ^-rr STUDENTS
A:*:»Oi-iAnoN

—

All members are invited to at-

tend the meeting of the steering
committee at 3 p.m. today in RH
166.

EDUCATION CLUB

—

All persons are welcome at the
meeting at 3 o'clock today in

EB 226.

JUNIOR PROM

—

All committee chairmen will

meet at 7 p.m. tonight in KH 200.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

—

All TICKI-rr SELLERS should
report on sales between 11 and
12:30 p.m. today at the KH ticket

booth in the foyer.

SOPH WOMEN who want to or-

ganize a rooting section for the
Frosh-Soph Brawl should bring
crepe paper to make pompoms at>MF»icAN histort and iNSTmiTio-
•J ^ ,v^ t^A,^',, o» TOO u:irTaT-H oifoniirk ^^* optlonal exsmlnatlons in Amerlr
3 p m. todav at TOO Hilgard avenue. „„tory and institutions w.ii t>« held und.>
RADIO WING

—

Tryouts and auditions will be
held at the meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day. The meeting place will be
posted on the notice board in front

of RH 169
COSMOS CLUB

—

Foreign students will describe

educational systems and methods
in their countries as compared
with those in the United States

at a meeting of the discussion

group at noon today at the

YWCA.
BRUIN SWIM CLUB

—

All those who are planning to

attend the movies tonight at Col-

umbia studios must sign up on the bcr 19. at 3 p.m. in Roj^e
"-"a**"

Swim club board by noon today in

KH 220. Persons who would like

a ride should meet at 6:45 p.m.

at the west entrance of WPE.

por r (-' '>^ i 1 1 t A M s B A f ? I s r

LLUB
Dr. Eric Titus, from the USC

School of Religion, will spe i

Principles of Science vs. Pi i q.

of r'bri^* 1* •ho dinner me* ln.^ aJ

% M, |, ju ' (M.-ht r^t RCR,
DISCIPLI CONGRfCATIONAl
FELLOWSHIP—

QUAD RALLY
At 10:50 a.m. a giant rally is

slated for the quad, where songs
and yells will be led to spur the

team on to victory in the Big
Game Saturday. Before this rally

gets fully underway, there will be
an impressive unveiling ceremony.
As a climax to the eventful day,

the juniors will root for their

"little brothers," the freshmen, in

the annual Soph-Frosh Brawl in

the afternoon. To return this vocal
assistance, the freshmen will cheer
the juniors in tlie Senior-Junior
football game Friday.
Friday night the juniors will set

aside class rivalry to attend the

first All-U-Sing of the semester
in Royce hall and the rally dance
in the Women's gym afterwards,
where the by-word of the evening
is "Beat SC."

Juniors are reminded to sing in

all their classes, to wear levi's and
old clothes the entire week, and

to have "50" stenciled on their

clothes as all these events and
activities are graded. Bob Lindh,
chairman of the juniors' day offers

a slogan, "Friday night Ls trophy
night—so let's make it Class of
'50 night!"

». "^j^ roup M e c t$

For Carefree

Beauty

mm
WITH rAifcNreo meh

COLLBOE or ENGINEERING
The Enclneerinc quAllfylnt examlnAtloni:

for •cceptance to The Sprlnc Semester.
1949 will be clven on campus Saturday.
December 11. IMt. Application blanks to
take the Preshman Status Rndneerlnc
Bxamlnation and the Junior Status En-
tlneerlnc Bxamlnatlon are arallable in

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4. l»4t.

L. M. K. Bvelter
^D-10

INTERNATIONAL KELAT10N8 LANGUAGE
EXAMINATION

The foreign lansuage examination re-
quired of all candidates for the A.B.
In the Curriculum In International Rela-
tions will be liven on December •. 1048.
at a p.m. In CB 310. This examination
must be taken bjr all candidates for the
decree In February. June, or August.
1949. who hare not preTlously passed such
an examination and mar be taken by
candidates planning to graduate later. The
examination will not be repeated dur-
ing the present academic year, or th»
1949 Summer Session. All persons In-
tending to take this examination are re-
quired to file formal notice of their In-
tention on or before November 30. 1949
on forms which may be obtained from
the department secretary In RH 332.

Raaaell H riticlhb«ti. Chairman.
C«mm4l(ee An the Inlernali^Bal
Relatl*nt Carrlrwiaaa.

N --

Warner Spurrier, chairman.
Everyone is welcome to attend

N-i9jthis meeting and to become a mem-
ber of this group.

No worrf about
twisting •earns wbeti
joii wear the eEquisite seatn-

£ree nylons with the .Sral ot
the l)A^(:^NG i wins. An<l

.^\ll f^ tlirir exclusive, patented
»^ —— ' heel* and (>usset(>e

assure lit, beautf
and comfort! I^ook fcir

them under leading brand
names at T<Hir fav(»rito

college sliop or store.
*U. a. PM. N*.

Tliirsi tor licfnshint tit

lielishcs IcciiphI iifhe

the supervl.vlon of th« Committee en
Thursday. December 3. 1948, from 100 to
4 00 pm. In Physics Building 39
Any registered student with Junior or

Senior standing Is eligible to take the.sr
examinations. PPrnon# desiring to take
either one or both of these exsmlnatton*
must file a statement of Intention with
the regiivtrar not later than Monday, No-
vember 39th.
Further information may tM had by

consulting Mrs. G. C. Bell. Political Science
Office 333 Rovce Hall Fridays at 1100
or William Bultmann. History Office. S34
Royce Hall. Thursdays between 1 00 and
3 00 p.m

Committee en Aoserlcan History
and Inntitatlnnt
Richard f'ummlnga.
Acting Cbalrman.

N. 39

GKRMAN RXAM
The Proficiency Kxsnilnatlon In

f;orm«n will be given Friday, Novem

riepartment af
Germanic L.angUMcea

\*.'
1

1

\ \ i^v xr\'

irFA -

will '>'• h<^-'\ ->' th-- ni>-

o'clock today «' '" >^
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Juniors to Reign Over Campus Today
f
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Rallying school spirit in a loud
"Beat Troy" crescendo, Friday
night's All-U-Sing will feature
student and professional talent to
build up to the climax of cheers
and song.s led by head cheer leader
Sherrill Luke.
HighlighU of the show are the

Pope Twins, the Three Cards, and
Dick Patterson, students, and

Hijrhlij^ht of today's Junior day will be the unveilinj?
r remony of a surprise statue on the quad at 10:50 a.m.,
announced Tom Tapscott, chairman of junior activities

today, and the ceremony will be
followed by a big rally in the
co-op to be led by Dave Leanse,
Lee Cohen, and Bob Hight.

Band music will be featured in
the co-op all morning with junior
men upholding the sanctity of
Men's week.

Juniors are sponsoriog the frosh
in this afternoon's Frosh-Soph
Brawl, and will root for their con-
testants in a reserved seating sec-
tion.

Continuing the practice of the
freshman and sophomore classes,
the juniors will have the numerals
'50 painted on their levi's in big
red letters. The numbers designate
the year of graduation for each
class.

Pipes will be passed out to all

males cooperating with the spirit

of Men's week by not shaving.
Juniors will sell rally dance

tickets in the Kerckhoff hall foyer
booth all day. Since the numt>er of
rally dance tickets sold will be
counted in the awarding of the
trophy for the class with the most
spirit, all juniors are asked to buy
their tickets today.

Bob Lindh, president of the
junior class, offers the slogan
"Friday night is trophy night—so
let's make it Class of '50 night" for
all juniors participating in Men's
week activities.

Since the Fr«sh-Soph Brawl is

the big event of the day, juniors
will devote most of their efforts
towards supporting this event,
stressed Lindh.

Fraternity and sorority ex

All announcements, skits, stunts
and plugs, which are to be includ-
ed in an All-U-Sing must be sub-
mitted not less than one week
preceeding the Sing. George Mair,
chairman, provides no guarantee
that such items will be included,
however.

forty minutes of entertainment' by
\^ titer Cross and Clark Dennis.
Jim Higson and his band will also
apfjear.

With the appropriate title of
••Corral The Trojan Horse" the
Sing will get underway at 8 p.m.
with Bill Keene, ASUCLA presi-
dent, introducing George Mair,
who will emcee the student por- ^ _^ ^^
^'^" ^^ ^!?^ program.' He^in turn change dinners will conclude jun-

"^ '
• • .^^ ^^y activities. Members from

each house will host neighboring
orgs for dinner.

will transfer his duties to Ed Hum
mel when the professionals take
over.

Detailed

Rootinq

Instructions Outlined f ji

dt USC Game Saturday

BriefinK for rooters at the USC game Saturday have
been announced by Art Fenstermaker, Rally committee
chairman, and students planning on attending the game are

urged to keep the instructions in

SC eri

vet

UCLA

Indignant

Alleged

Vandalism
Termination of the football ri-

order to avoid confusion at the
Coliseum this weekend.

Girls who signed up to sit in
the pom-pom "C" must he at the
gate outside tunnel at 11:30 a.m.,
complete with lemon-yellow pom-
poms, and they will be checked
off against the signed lust as they
are let into the stadium. White
shirts must be worn.
Men who intend to sit in the

all-male card section will entervalry between UCLA and the Uni- funnels 21 and 22 when the gates
versity of Southern California was open at noon, and must wear
voiced as a distinct possibility in white shirts and rooters hats,

in open letter to the Westwood' ^^^^ *"<* ^^«>r wives will sit in

.tudent body printed yesteniay in'* "1^^!?/ f^^l'^"
^^'."^ *^^ ^"d-

^.- T^ . ^ ^"^ ^"^ enter tunnel 23. Seniors
the Daily Trojan.

|

will also enter tunnel 23. and sit
The letter came as a result of a in the special reserved section pro-

series of vandalisms conunitteed ^'^^^ they present "49er ' cards versity students in Prague were

on the SC campus in which thei^^'il;. ^^^"^^f ,^1;^"^^
^ ^ ' White-shirted rooters male orsUtue of Tommy Trojan, the steps female, may sit in the mixed sec-

of the Student Union building, and
parts of the Administration build

Ing were painted bKie and gold

tlon which contains the "pom-pom

and 23, next to the card section,
provided the women do not carryDamage to Southern California pom-poms. Only assigned pom-pom ^^" states an NSA proclamation. |

property was estimated at $1000
Concerning the rivalry, the let-

ter said, "... just as sure as
LaBruoherie sends your team out
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Sophomores Battle Frosh Today

Homecoming i^iiairman
Sought by Bill Keene

Anyone interested in ap-
plying for the posftion of

Homecoming chairman for

1949, and who has had exper-

ience with homecoming activi-

ties, may be interviewed by
Bill Keene in KH 204 today
from 8 to 10 a.m. and from 2

to 5 p.m.

The chairman will be in-

eligible to run for any elective

position during the year fol-

lowing his acceptance of the
appointment.

4% f*^^ f^ I aS o f
: k f ri q Sophs M e p^ ^

sh ill Miqht| Niii4; l.¥4;iit Ei awl

SEC Meeting

Slates NSA

Possible appointment of the
1949 Homecoming chairman by
ASUCLA President Bill Keene is

scheduled for tonight's Student
Executive Council meeting at 7
p.m. in KH Memorial room.
Permanent recognition of NSA

may also come up in a report to
be submitted by OCB chairman
Harry Longway.
Chuck Francis, Publications

board chairman, will present to
Council a personal report of the
American Collegiate press conven-
tion which he recently attended in
Columbus. Ohio.
Rep-at-large Jim Koenig will

present a report on the new "in-
vitation plan." This is the plan
where Council members select
student body cards at random,
contacting the owners and ex-
plaining the inner workings v
ASUCLA.

With cries of "We want blood!'', members of the fresh-
man and sophomore classes will congregate on the athletic
field at 3 :45 p.m. today, with hostile intent toward each

- other, for the annual Soph-Frosh
Brawl, which begins at 4:10 p.m.
Frosh will meet in the pit on the
south end of the track, while sophs
meet in the east baseball bleach-
ers.

Nine events will round out the
day's program, with one point be-
ing given to the winning class in
each event. The class emerging
with the highest number of points
will be considered the winner.
CIRCLE FIGHT

Fmployn

Oneniec!

"The future of the University
depends upon the kind of educa-| First event will be a men's clr-
tion and service that a university cle fight in which an equal num-
gives to those who support it,",ber of frosh and sophs will take
said Provost Clarence A. Dykstra positions in a marked circle and
yesterday noon at the fourth or- attempts to push each other out
lentation meeting of University of the circle. The class having
employees. |the most men left within the en-
"The modem university has use,^^<^"'^ at the end of eight minutes

for many talents," he said. 'Thei^''^^s will be winner of the event,
jobs of the faculty, students and| Next on the agenda is a wom-
administrative staff are all de-,^"'^ tug of war to be followed
pendent upon each other." He'^y a" egg-rolling relay. In the re-
stressed that "the loyal support of ^^y* ^^^ teams from each class
all employees is greatly needed to^''* ^ composed of eoual pairs
efficiently run the institution 1^^ ^^^ *"^ women. Each pair will

"Reputation is to a considerable '^^^JT^'r '^.J'^i::! T ^^ * ^^
degree in the hands of the em-\^n ? ^^^u ^^ \*?T

"?''*^-

ployees," said Provost Dykst?^
I

After one team has rolled all iU

••The public is highly^ns^th^lto t!^^ '^ 'T'T^ *'*^"^'
1!

^'^
the quality of service and the ^/^ji^J^ ^^^ ^^""^^ ^^ ^^« ^<^

attitude of the administration. '_\^^~"-
Universities are not interested ini V? "^^'^
profits, but primarily concerned ^ man's tire pull will follow the
with giving adequate service. Pub- ^^^ ^^^- Seven tires will be placed
lice institutions are much more ^" * dividing line and the class

in the limelight when unpleasant ^^'^*^ captures the most tires at
incidents occur than other types ^ ^"** ^^ ^'^^^ minutes will gar-
of organizations are.

"^'' ^"^ point.

••Public relations the way the obrtarl/r..l^^^''^
^'^* women's

University is represented are
j^.i^^^^^^'^^.i-ace a ^en s tug of war,

lated tn th^ ^Tf i fT.r^ ^f kI I*"*^ ^ ^^^^'^ ^t spin. In the latterlated to the attitude of the em- contest members of each class willployee, ' he said.

nmes
International Students Day will

be observed on campus thus morn-
ing by a special one-minute ring-
ing of the chimes at 10:10.
November 17 has been desig-

nated International Students Day
by the NSA to commemorate the
day in 1939 when 150 Czech unl

shot for opposing the occupation
of their university and the execu-
tion of some of their profe.s.sors.

According to its sponsors, the

Because of a confusion in

dates, a revised holiday cal-

endar .schedule is being pub-
lished. Thanksgiving day, Nov.
25, Is both an administrative
and academic holiday, but
there will be classes on Nov.
26 and 27.

Academic holiday» for the
Christmas recess are from
Monday. Dec. 20. to Satur-
day. Jan. 1. Administrative
holidays are Friday. Dec. 24,
and Saturday, Dec. 25.

C. A. Dykfitra,
Provost.

form separate starting lines. Ob-
ject of the contest for each mem-
ber will be to run fifteen yards
to a baseball bat. revolve about
the bat ten times as fast as pos-
sible, and return to the starting
line, touching the teammate at
the head of the line, who will re-
peat the process. First class to
have all its members complete
the routine wins.
Concluding the brawl will be a

mixed pie-eating contest and a
women's balloon relay
ARRANGEMENTS

Preceding the brawl, members
of Cal Men operation committee
will meet on the track at l^m.
to set up bleachers and outhne
event areas.

At 3:30, Cal Men. Gold Key
and Varsity club will meet at the
judges' stand and arrange ep'*'' -

tion of each team.

C," located between tunnels 22 ^^ ** being observed in institii | \ Y\
and 23. next \r\ tho /^ar^ c£>/^*:^.« tions of learninc throufrhniit fhr» I f ^

"tions of learning throughout the
world. "Students .should remem

f •

i \

carriers may sit in this" section "that thousands of men, women,! J \\\ J | O f

Between tunnels 23 and 24 is a,^"**
children have died in the

ction entitled "mixed section for^*'""^?'^
against tyranny and ag

s

I-

CI-O C /> fo

section
white-shirted rooters with or with

on the gridiron Saturday with or-! out pom-poms." This section Is
ders to wm, the rivalry will end open to anyone who does not fit

if tiil.s sort of irresponsible kidjinto the other categories, whil.-
stuff continues between our two between tunnels 24 and 25 is the
»c*»ools." final .<;ection, open to mi.xed white

Extent of the damage became shirts and colored shirts, with or
apparent when it was learned that without pom-poms and rooters
Tommy Trojan would have to be hats.

sand-blasted in order to remove!
*"~~ —

^

the paint A double guard, lnclu(
: C r j J y i \ c S t u d c n j sIng campus fwlice and stu<l ni r

groups, has l^een posted to sa.. Pl.in First P.irfy
guard the Trojan campus against
posibie further depredations **^*^ Ciraduate Students a.s.socia

Action i.s being taken by UCLA !i7w'^l".K^^'l '^7 ^T!
'

authorities who are now trying to^I^liL'*'^'^^"'!,^''
Satu,

;
.

*.-«^ -J »u 1 _,* ,.-5 *^"|the home or Dr. Herman Schotttrack down the culprits. "Your ^^ ^oi Tigertail Road.
All graduates on the GSA mail

ing list hi" 'm .-n notified of th'

event by ;>'>s' nj complete with
a map of M.. lor«tion. All m
" > ! ^ I'lanniiii: '.i attend sh"iii>!

' <K. n.t'f of :\ ,ii,li< oorrection '»

M,'* imp f hr ^fr.-.-» 1n-.«-n I'jn

rrr.,: '^'ivt .iml v^-.-vt ^\:,i\iUi :>c' i.l

gression- a struggle which must
go on while iinivorsities live and
function."

^n

Dean of Students has inf'^'^^M tLS

that those guilty will be ! i to
pay the bill." said the letter.

Last night, student leaders and
•>!' r-.itive officiT'- .'vx-* ir, I'l-

)\ ! kti'»( f hall ^I'Ti'.. ;.»uiu;.- vA!ii-(.>

< ii i ' ' Hi • : ,. j>*i r' ' of ) Vi<^ , ,'

-'''I'' ••-> wer-- vli.<>< 'iS..s''^i. i

J -

BRAWN AND STItlT ON HAND FO« TMf TUG OF WAR
Cl«n»a« »| Frtt«li S«^ Rr*wi

Five coeds copped finalist honors in the Junior Prortt
queen preliminary contest held yesterday in EB 100

Emerfiring victorious over the fourteen orij^inal contest-
-janLs on the ba.ses of beauty, poi.se,

I

personality, smile and figure? were
I Phyliss Carlson sponsored by Phi
Delta Theta; Gloria Jo Sams siwn-
sored by Lambda Chi Alpha;
Rosemarie Fehlman spon.sored by
Sigma Pi; Lu Anne Lyen spon.sored
by Beta Theta f*i; and Aileen I^h-
to under the spon.sorshi^ of The-
ta Delta Chi.

A queen and court will be .se-

lected from the five finalists by
! bruins at the time that bids are
purchased. Bids can now be picked
j;' ^or a two dollar deposit in the

i ticket office.

An intermi.ssion program will be
lilt around the queen and her

-"i- ' •'
' ' .r "^ Uncf",

fi>u' 1 Ik» living grotjp ^ . m

iiii; her will serenn I t- v.i'h

She wiii i * • » > < --ni ' i <>\a n

of rhinestunrs

\

» -•«
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EDITORIALS

! r. ubings
Anyone who smirics at all this uproar concerning

UCLA-USC vandalism and calls it just oi>€ more ease
of administration authorities crying "woK!" should
get a copy of yesterday's Daily Trojan, USC's student
uewspaper.

In a front-page open letter to the UCLA student body
(see page 1) the I>ai]y Trojan editor was fed up with
such acts of vandalism as this week's $1,000 damage
to the SC campus and he minced no words in saying
so. He went on to report that any future offenders
would receive severe disciplinary action in addition to

paying for any damage done.

He emphasized in the letter that he was well aware
that this defacement of campus property was done by
a handful of soft-headed fops and that each of our cam-
puvses had its share of offenders. Nevertheless, he point-

ed out, rather accurately, the inevitable result should
the vandalism not stop but instead increase.

Despite the heavy revenue derived from the cross-

town clash, the traditional big game may well be can-
celed in the future as has happened in several other cit-

ies ©f the Midwest and East who have two major uni-

versities within their boundaries. Hotly contested riv-

alries such as once existed in Chicago SLnd Philadelphia

also brought great bundles of greenery into empty
campus coffers—but their big cross-town contents were
canceled all the same. Tl>€ reason? They were can-

celed because both the school authorities and the towns-
people got fed up with **Rah-Rah Sophomore" and his

nocturnal paint brush.
If our campus Rembrandts of both 5choo}s continue

their midnight daubings, the future of a great inter-

coJlegiate rivalry will be in great jeopardy, indeed.

Songs !i» Tlleii HcMfls

lit who sins^ frightens away kis ills,—Cervantes.

Three-hundred students, representing every campus
honorary group and the various class counciks, are

spearheading a drive to revive the traditional class-

room singing which used to take place during the first

ten minutes of every Wednesday class.

Led by California Men and their numbers supple-

mented by several hundred volunteer song leaders,

this group of Brains are going all out. For instance,

every facuHy member was seat a letter from Califor-

nia Men asking for their cooperation in reviving the

tuneful tradition. While they had their mimeograph
inked, they rolled out 8000 copies of several school

songs. These are being distributed this nrtorning to

those Bruins who are either new to campus or have
fauTty memories.
To quote their letter to faculty nftenabers

—"One of

the oldest UCI.A traditions, dating b*ek to 192ft, is the

singing of school songs the first ten minutes of each

Wednesday class. Alunani and visitors alike, when asked
what one point about UCT^A most impressed them,

often replied that the spirit of the Wednesday singing

standi upperBno^9t in their minds.**

Maybe old Cervantes had something at that.

One poll was overlooked in the
election tumult — the magnetic
pole. Most pri:«ed of America's
worldly goods, it turned up miss-
ing.

But th^ story behind the story
has only this minute been handed'
me.
The real reason that we have

rejected the latest "peace offen-
sive," , . . that "propaganda of a
very dangerous kind," is here re-

vealed for the first time:
"Sixteen swarthy men with slit

eyes and slot machines trudged
over the bleak Arctic landscape.
Although disgiiised as muskrat
trappers, their real objective was
the magnetic north pole, a lump
of k>destone in noi-theastem Can-
ada.
STRANGE NONRESEMBLANCE

'This is a Newsweek scoop. The
men mentioned above have no re-'

lation to the "16 dark-skinned
f

slit-eyed Mujiks, no naere fur-
trappers they" extravagantly noen-
tioned in another news-magazine
last week.
"As this small army trudged

through the town of Caribou Junc-
tion, one of the men was heard to
say, "Nas dorovia," as he took a
pull at his hip flask. When Kazan
Klondike, chief of Newsweek's
Hudson bay bureau (the best pro-
curable) hecurd of iku& he cleverly
deduced that the naen were Rus-
sians. Suapiciotis of tbeir motives
at once, he rushed out ofter them.
"For days and days he trudged

on, his Indian snowshoes heavy as
lead. They were lead snowshoes.

V f9 \ ,ri f
4

t"* ^=n iinr|

10 Alter

% er
Some months back I wrote an ingful in an era of jet planes and

article against "patriotism" that atomic energy
threw many of our campus pundits ^ *

j
. ^^^.,

into an mtellectual uproar. As I'
^ ^

still hold my opinions to be per- i^^*«^^»t« ^^^ selfish interests

When he *came to a froaem ri¥«r,l'^ctly valid I propose to re-exam- over and beyond the interests ml

Kazan would whip out his trusty i'** the whole subject matter in other nations and indivkhials
double-runners and skate for a the hope of creating further con- 0^^,^ hailed a national patriot-
hundred nriiles or ^. But many'sStructive disctission.

! day he must be condemned as
the tSfMe he wished hed brought Whenever statesmen, polHicians, . *•

i j * u •

along his dog team and his red-' and newspaper propagandists want »«tenaational disaster. He m a v»e-

painted sled (fondly named the to evade the crucial issues of the tkn of the infantile urpe of "i-n/-

Fexible Floosie). day they haul up the flag, and first! My country, right or wi.i.t.

ONLY VEKSHTS TO GO gurgle incoherent platrtudes about above all others."

Late in October, Kazan was patriotism and love of country. ' PROVINCIAL. DISASTER
only a few hundred vershts behind
the Rusians. He'd been on the road

Patriotism was the recurring and xn our technologically dominat-
unifying theme inherent in almost ^^ world society such a provincial

for six weeks now, and had bad all of the recent election speeches, frame of reference invites dfKBt-
to eat his sziowshoes when all the Alexander Pope once wrote that ^^^ jf ^^yt industr.al revolution
pemmican was gone. He felt pretty "a patriot is a fool in ev'ry age,"n.|^ 5^ ^^^ ^^ ^ave dealt the death
mean, to say nothing of hungry, and Sam Johason proclaimed po- ^low to the city-slate, then m«rt

"Finally he reached the small triotism to be "the la.st refuge of certainly the a tomic-revolution kii
town of Lodestone, a picturesque' a scoundrel." It woukl seem to^^^sjo^y^^^ ^j^ nation-state int«
hamlet situated right over the' me that these are not sterile pro- ^ u.seless antiquity. Whether w<.
naagnetic pole. Its only inhabitants
were several musk-oxen who hap

too close to the pole
As Kazan approached, the

verbs passed down through the realize it or not we can no longer
generations by fishervromen and afford to consider oursehes Amer-

pened to be wearing shorts with' sophi.sts— tfUt rather that they, con- jcans Chinese, French, or inM»-
steel grippers when they wandered tain the nucleus of a vitalb' im- \y^^^ '^f ^^y other nation- unit. Wr

portant phiJoao|>hic CMcept. Ob- ^re. in effect, citizen*; of the world.
viously this concept of non-nation- ^^^ ^ur primarv re>rH>nf^ibiI*ty is

musk-oxen snorted, got to their, alism cla.shes violently with popu- ^q ^^e whole world.
feet and ambled off. (Renaerber lar patriotic dogmas which evolve t>-*«^*^-w, u. - ^.>.,««.^-..;* m.c^
»,«.«. v.. i-j'*i-^i-j- • ji ij *• c rTitnotiam is a roiinierreit cafi-
that Kazan hadn t bathed m six around love and devotion for ones ^. ...

weeks. Ev-en a musk-ox objects to country. Such conventional myths .

^^'
^

that sort of thing.) But who had of allegiance to any particular na- ,

1^ ,^^'^'''"'^' ^"^ t^fj^-} ^^" ^«" ^ ^^g^ ^ ^^^^ "^^°"-
P^'rTesLi.^'Hlrri^ and Mea

stone? The an.^;wer was ci««c at
hand.

"Disguised h% fur In^pers, the cow

celebrates a thing thnt
What is a nailon? In their

famous essay an "Nationalism"

\~, ~T~^ ~ ~r~, T~[ TT point out that "a nation is a group
heve that all roads lead to Mos- ^^ ^^^^ which iKnk^ that it is

Fascist invaders of the 15th a natkm." It wouki appear then
Rtissiaas had dug up the VmX mag- century stole the magnetic north

^^^^t nations are a false firtkm thatl^r^ }f^^^^^ ^^^^^ P^^' ^^'""^ ^^ ^^ ^"^^^^ ^ ^ have been propagated in the minds
shovels. When the musk-oxen got suburb of I^ningrad (then known ^f the masses for certain qtiestion-
too nosy, the Rusians iust gave as Anxsk). John Cabot, noted New ^^^them some slugs and W)ld them to England financier, bought up the
go play the slot machines. lodestone and planted it in Canada ^^
"Once dug »xp .the storte had during his trip there in 1647.

,subveT9Tve ptn-pose
PatiietlMS Mrvcs an explicit an«^

It iR a H*Hih
lullaby e composed by the militar-

ists and expansionists of all na-

ren as a tt^>tTf^ of thoy wanted peace. They radicaUy I'^^^ JT^^ ^""^ '"
'^''XTk^*'*''!!!!;;

Rusians were j«.t originated a ileace move in the UN ^'"""^J^'^iTL ''''^' .7:^^•^ marches off to war for God snd

pieces, it is customary to pay horn-

.age to him at a hero. A^'tuaHy he
(is a fool who fo«^rht and k 'v«7

\Um •^*Hi

fBf|nftttRK^|t|L'Llbii4«>'-<U^i'ft.'-<»dr:;;i.L.:' ,iiiili.j>iiLi,.r^iir Grins and Grow

been mounted on roUer skatesf "The Russians have deluded the
(sent by Anoerican scho^^ehUdren people of the world into thmkiPig
to Rusian children as a
goodwill). The
about to start back U IJoscnw desp te the protests of righteous ^ ^ . . . .^^ ^
when Kazan discovered them. US They even set up soni front S^^f^^^: •"f..^^A..^f*i.!!*?L5
Tie sidled up to the leacler, who organization known as the C;*llup

was tugging desperately at his poll to confuse the people.
Uiger. stuck fast to the kMiestone.f "But wise Americans .nee theve
"Gotta match, tovarisch? " Kaaan is a work! of difference between
asked. The Russians realized the the poles. Anverican conpatscj
^g was up. After tkinciwg a few will refuse to point toward an un-
lively jigs, they slipped o#f iiito Amerioan pole and real American
the Arctic night, riiagMistd as P^opl** will purge peace kieas from ^^i«d. Country or Democracy. O
Irishraen. 'their httle soft headft. I fTkrts arise for the simple ret

\ thuf the !«pheres ©f r^onorr-'Iattenshun. Th BROON haz evry- Po^'^'^l inflwenee of one

think awl ron«. obLviusly. Thee *^'^ *>>W>*^ *o
^}^

^^ "^^^^ ^'

\ ^.iiti*«fcw~aw«»»^^iv,«....—

,

.._ ^ ^ deah viTfktfk R «>kiir* i^ trn^t o *»i.»/» another natiPfi unit. Hut mo^t

1T>

Ab
r rv«NBS8 or

wars are e\er waged lar

'Significance: Tbc
#-n-

• « »

J

CRFfhi RASS C» */S leml, partiripatim^ we get

\)9^v I-dttor; »<> the other way around.
T«r' «^^> r^ ^ome way that yfm\ T<- r?rir^ -- _^,4_,.^»,^^

« • " it unconstitutional for pan - i.,-

ty*- triers >• jiprtnkle the
L*i*>~ .4 (r)re noon period? I know

"•'"V, iTwtny fHlow
• • c^f** also mad overji '<•

Illy students but faculty \ '
•
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A GAME OF CHAOS

that smain nainorety uv childii5Ui

campuss rowdys th best seeis inr
the coTliecoIykow stadeum, but
tew segergait th stoops fruro th
finer things uv liff (winunen)
theirbie kreateing 2 (two) awl-
womaned sexons in the best seck-
shuns of thee .<;:.-.. .'.. w^ colUe-
seen 4 two (2) c^i u i .\ ti teem
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^4 - ntt ih . V'i.''i if* iry^ uv th*»
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are not wJRing to lie blo^»rn

the Kingdom of God for sph* *

of inOnence or power fH>lities. < • »•

sequently the actual soiirees 9i
wars are never dipcusaed in polite

society. Our wars come wr»rr "^

rn pretty pink paek^ages wt*'- • *<

white, and bhae skipi^nf; att *«j.

and srUdiers march to their graves
ringing patriotic hyfnas.
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Red Cro<;'; Seek*; Blood Donors
Deadline Se^
For Siqii-yps c^n'

Kerckhoff, Qvaa
Sigi»-upK for the quota of 225

pints in blood donations will be
t •! 'n for the last time by the
' <! ipus Red Cross tomorrow at
i^ 'ihs in front of Kerckhoff hall
tihi on the quad.

I>onation.s will be taken at the
Masonic club from 1 to 4 p.m.
Friday by the mobile units. Every-
>ne between the ages of 21 and 60
m elieible to contribute to this
vital drive. Donors must weigh a
fUHumum of 110 pounds.
Brains between the ages of 18

and 21 may also become ck>nors if

hey obtain a green minor release
slip from the Red Ooss booths.
The slips must be signed by the
minor's parents.

With new advances in scientific
medicine many new and impor-
tant uses for Wood and its com-
ponent parts have been foivid. Be-
cause of its many uses, civilian
and military hospitals are con-
stantly seeking additional supplies.

Included in the UCLA Red Cross
lood donor drive are students of
Marymount, a women's college
^'TXKs from campus. A total of
k:» women comprising three-fourths
of the student body, will donate
'f>eir blood.

With this example of the in-
^'-rest in making contributions.
» Barbara Parks, chairman of the
<rive, has expressed the hope thatUCLA students will make a com-
parable showing in meeting their
quoia of 225 pmts in this years
drive.
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Following the All-U-Sing Friday night, the big doings
will be in the women's gymnasium in WPE 208, where there
will be dancing to the music of Chuck Cabot and his band.
Also featured at this dance will bel
Jim Higson and his Dixieland
combo, with Rudy Whisier as vo-
calist.

The dance will be held on a
theme of the '49 California Cen-|_

l o I
•

tennial celebration, and is named tarl RoKlMSOn
the "Blue and Gold Rush" dance.

ixvri-riiiavii

Decorations in the gym will in-

T House Concert
Features Previn,

An anomalous assortment of se-

•Y
I

Ever 'twas so,

By the oW Pacific's rolling water Our colors held in high esteem
Loyally we stand, each son and While to the Blue and the (]k>ld

our Alma
daughter.

Hail the emblem of
Mater,

Mighty Bruin Bear.
California, hail your warrk>rs
Marching to the fray.
They go forth to win more laurels
For our name today.
Bruin Bear, let loose thy thunder
Victory's flag unfold
Rend your enemies asunder
For the Blue and Gk>kl.

TEAM, HEAR OUR SONG
Team, hear our song;

^«**Li!;?^'^
depicting a Trojan jections from Chopin and modern

ass^ bemg dnven by a prospecUng ^^ Shostakovitch and folksy ^«""- ;*••• o"""
f
""6: Were out to do or d

Cam Miller, who Ls rally dance 'American ballads wUl Ix- P^i^ntJ^nd^n Z'^e br^tTwo"Cd Sf^'fj''""!''
.^'"'''^

,

committee chairman, alL an- ed by th,^ extremely ver^atUe Y^ur gallLrTi^ht ^o Tn the
^'

" *'" *"" «"""' "' ^"^^ »'"'

We sing to California's team.

UCLA DRINK SONG
Oh, they had to carry Harry to

the ferry
Oh, they had to carry Harry to

the shore.
And the reason that they had to

carry
Harry to the ferry
Was that Harry couldn't carry

any more.
California, California,
The hills resound the cry
We're out to do or die

nomiced that sometime during the'artists at the Internatk>nal House
course of the evenmg a "King of , ^ i,^ ^
the Beards" will be chosen.

concert next Monday evening m
Tu'o door prizes will be given, f^oyce auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

to add to the festivities, from the Dance interpretations will be
numbers on the Mens Week ac- handled by feature performer
tivity tickets which have been on v.««o c«„- -^ ^ I •*•

,

sale all week in the KH foyer
^*"^* ^*^*^' ''^ "^^^ ^^"^ ''''^'^^

priced at 50 cents. Everyone js

asked to hold on to his ticket stub
for the drawing.
For those who are unable to

attend the AU-U-Sing, a "tremen-
dous" show is being planned in the
Women's gym during that tim^.
This show will start promptly at
8:15 p.m. and admittance will be
by "Blue and Gold Rush" tkrkets
only.

I
Featured in this show will be

Mabel Scott and the Trenier TWins
with an all-star orchestra direct
from the Melody club.

game.

Due oV 3 of u? do/

reason why.
And when the game is over boys
We'll buy a keg of booze
And we'll drink to California
'till we wobble in our shoes.

Fencing Squad

To Be formed

Sood r/r UCLA

Frc nn^an i
«

A n noyn '^ '"L^

3 ?||

For U.C.L.A.
Ml nnumfWraaWTw*-* l>m:i W^WiJ-V.-.-.^V.-

-

UCI^ FIGHT SONG
March, march on down the field

Goverranent subsistence checks We're out to win a victorywest coast appearance at a sim- for 99 per cent of the student vet-JBruin team wiU never yield
ilar "I" House event here three erans who enrolled in schools dur-jThe Blue and Gold forever.
years a£;o. !*"& t^e month of September will!

r» • t.

Modem ia. a.d ^^^rr^.^^lT^XT^LX ^ I

^e^^^^^n'ot^ d^^aTed^"
French and American composers grj^al office of the Veterans Ad-l^f^Tt^^r^^ to do or die

will receive a working over by ministration.
|

youthful pianist Andre Previa I

'^^ remaining one per cent will

whose talents won him a job as,'"'^''^ ^^^'^ ^^^^, «^*^^ ^^- ^

. , ^. , . ,,^,, .
Dependency problems are re-

musical director at MGM at the ceiving priority consideratk>n by
age of 19. ,the VA, with veterans who sub-

ROBINSON SINGS k'^^f^
dependency evidence prior

A^A *u A^ • u 11 J * ^^ ^^^- 1 "^'"g scheduled to re-And the American ballads of ceive their adjusted checks shorUy
Earl Robinson, famous for his after Dec. 1.

|

"Ballad for America.is" and "The' All students entitled to sub-

House I Live In," will be perform-
^ istence checks, not in receipt of,

ed by the composer himself. ''^'^w ^t ^^'i'?*^' ^^' ^' ^''^

rr- XL. *• *
urged by I. C. Chapman, managerThe three artists are no new- of Los Angeles regional office ofcomers to fame. Miss Sage,

^ the Veterans Administration, to

rStTPrancis Room
3428 West 8th street

features

:

The following Freshmen are on -- —„-, ^^e veterans Aominisiratjon to
the team for the Frosh-Soph Brawl whose style was termed by one re- contact their nearest VA offi^ astoday. viewer "a \<»W nrt frwrri " Kac . ,

wi»iv.Tr a^

M

i
.

Fencing nientor Jon Gusick to-
day announced that a freshman
fencing squad will be formed short-
ly in order to compete next se-
mester.

The fretiliraan squad, which was
disoontinued in the general cur-
tailment of minor sport activities
during the war. is being reorgan-
ized to supply a reservoir of
trained fencers for future varsity
>'iuads, hard hit by recent grad-
uitions and disqualifications.

Both the proposed freshman
^^••^'1 and the regular team meet

' e deck of the Women's gym
Jays. Wednesdays and Fridays
4 to 6 p.m. All interested

's. fencers or not, are invited
' • ..K)w up for instruct k)n. There
«'• still some berths open on the
Varsity.

Procedure for trying out is to
^f >w wp on the WPE roof at any
• the above mentioned times and

i»« e the coach. Gym credit may be
obtained, in lien of regular gjm
rliwfg, for regular attendance at
tlie practice sessions.

The interfx>llegiate competitions,
high point of Bruin fencing, will
begin in the Spring semester.

Modern fencing is connprise<^ of
three weapons: foil, epee and sa-
ber. Both foil and epee are ex-
rluaively point weapons, the main
difference lying in that the foil

target is restrkited, but ti»e epee
—replica of the famed rapier—is

valid on every part of the oppon-
ents l)ody. if it lands. Saber, most
spectacular of the three, is both
a point and cutting weapon.

CIRCLE FIGIIT (men):
An equal number of Freshmen

and Sophomore men will be chosen se\'eral dance scholarships.

^l^'TL *.u IT" ^"^ J""^'" ^^ soon as possible.
studied with Martha Graham and| Another problem facing the VACarmebta Maracci and is holder of is that of the married student who

at the time of the fight to partici-
pate.

TUG O' WAR (women)
Pat Astlpy, B. J. Atwood. Beverly B»r-

kJn. Ronne Blumben. Bernie Brisebat.

I
has not furnished proof of depend-

Previn, Cierman - bom pianist ency. These veterans must be' con-
who apalled his classical instruc- sidered as single men for subsist-
tors by going on "a wild Tatum ence purposes until they have sub-
kick" shortly after arrival in this'mitted the proper documents,

Beverly chriBtensen. Catherine J. Cob-
,
country, has now Settled do^'n at Chapman statedgrave. Joanne Hannum. Barbara. Johnnon '».^«-- . i

grave. Joanne Hannum. Barbara Johnson, \Mf^'iJr'
''',^'"^"1!''' "^1^ '^C'^C"^ V *"^

<

''- " '^'^"'^'

McLean. AJice I

^^-'^^ Where he plays both class- ij|,ini|„i„|„,,|,,„„„„

G

JLoS SiALi
at the piano, and his

4 EcS'L'iLi'^
appearing nightly

Jam Session
every Wednesday Nite

' musicians w-^Hv
No cover-no minimum-no fed. tas

Previn's recent Victor record al- =
bum has led album sales for the!=

i

.Mary Ann Ma.rlln. Terry .. __^
NaJcahama. SaUy Ordln. Susie keama. I ics and jazZ with CQUal dcxteritv EMary Ann Stewart, Joanne. Bwan. Marie ^ «* ^«^«.i.^^*iijr. ,—

?an"M^;.
"'''^ ^***''' •'**'^'* ^°^' '^^'- PREVIN PLAYS

EGG ROLLING RELAY (mlxod):! His achievements include ap- =
Janla HA*d and Sonny E^avL"*. Karln nearances in HollvwooH Rni*.! iinH =

Waterman and BUI Moman. Joan Kelly .

*^^^* " rtOil>WOOa ttO>\ 1 SnO^-
and Bd Rui>p. Sue Mednlck and Allan nUmeiXHlS COncert and radio *p- =
T^RK i>iTt¥ / \

pearanees. Most recent was hisli

cor.y jS^L^'^lii.e. Dave Owen,
^^^st performance on the coast-to- jf

ciar Hiiu carbya oieaaon. Tom Bush, coast Carnation show last week. '=
Julle> Wetuteln. Marv Malmouth, Al Llv-
ingfton. Bus!. T .macber.
OB.ST.4C1J k VC« (womea):
Lvnda Adami. Bobble Etoyle, Fayma ' P*^St 12 Weeks.

doJdman. rrancine Goldman. Jeanne Mc- I i7>««i t*..^- i t a ^ ^ IS
Ca/ferv. LaVeme Pohlman Barbara I ^^^^^ RobiOSOn skyrocketed tO S
nln'^w .

^^"** "r*''*"^' Marcia Tucker, fame with his "Ballad for Ameri- 5
Tl'G O* %^^R (men): cans. Earlier post-college wan-

§

\
Warren _. Ben Ci&e'nateln Oearte ' ^""K ^boUt the COUn try, guitar in =

Bm'wi!o?i'*ri*^Jir^; ^\ "'^K°**^'l^'^' PT'PP*'^ him for "Ballad "SBUI WJJoox. Ed Mattox. Corkv Johnson. L.^. #^_ ««t*_ t» » •• i , „ ts
Sly Mike. I>aw Owen. CUv HUl Carbys *"<i '^^ ^^^ HoUSe I Live In, 5
nleaaon. j- ~ - . . - . .

—
MaimouUi
mach^r. Ha
BAT SPIN (iiilx«d):

|
A few tickets for the concert!

p«2i*^*an^"*j^m''?avrJn ^Hi?*';!"
Joey are sUll on Sale in the Kerckhoffrop* ana Jim Pavton. Janv Pope and J^i ,^. _«*• *. -tp- ,Knnte Mullen. Jane Bond and Ray Plelop LX^Ket OfliCe at 75 Cents fOT ftU

PIE EATING CONTEST
I od Mirrphy. Kanrv Ana Brown.
BALLOON R1U.AY (w«Mnea):

Lrnrtte Altabet. Dlone A.<«h#»r. Jody Ban-
non* KTIrn Chnnr. Pat Deaton. June Drap-
p*r. BrUy »dwards. Phyllhi Oelbert Jean-
netU aiorlr.tnn. Toby Hale Elaine Har-

' rli. Jt - ln«*head. Marrie Ho«enpud.
**»rT 1 Joanne Or-k^rman Elena
PtlfAln. BOiia Reddlnirton. AUre Rlchert
Marv Ruasell. Sayurl T»uJ4«itira.

NNMiMmiiMimiMiiiiiiiimraiiMttfiiiiiiiiimiiiiimmiuiffiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

JUST OPENED
C»~:f- of WEST w H * f

I>ave Owen. CUv HUl Carbys **"<^ '^^ ^"^ HOUSe I Live In, 5
ro«Bu&h. Julie weJs'tein. Mary and folk knowledge thus acQuired 5

Al Uvlnctlon, Ruaty Shu- • *, ^ j . ,, . •
*« -^m**"*-" s

larry HUott. i
»s reflected m all his work . 2

SPANISH GRANT MOTOR HOTEL
Westwood's Newest and Most Comfortable

1 f-fl > fiij? } I i i'-tiil % uttii Si' flit

1 «Mif f^rit f»ir i ait n \ itftfMv

TO

A OS/ 2 Santa Monica Blvd.
\*J» >«. >«<t« »t IMv4., at t<Kn«r of W«t»hoim«)

Radio Show Auditions

Sophs. Frosh Joiri

In Rally Parade
AH **51ers" are urged hy Presi-

d«^t Kllzy Clark to join the big
victory parade at noon today pre-
ceding the Frosh-Soph Brawl.

S<*pbomores. with or without
'""-^, will meet at the top of Hil-
<--A'^\ at 11:!V) am 9n that the

• jrle can be as.sembied. TT>e cars
v>.'H be decorated at this time anH
m 'ructions given to the paradin.
S4»f*homores.

'"Slers" are also a.sked by Clart
!<» rx>me out at 3:30 p.na. for tb«-

l'r« <w| activities on the athleti<

fi il in front of the the gym. F^l
l.'"^ houId wear red sweaters
i; lis bring red pom ponis to ch«MM^

«Ki 'h- ;. Hi'-- • :n thr -!-—'Tn! '—t —)C

A •%{>*• *. . >>!mg S^^ *;';! 'V S- "t£

*<-* » 1'* for th^ (»r-i»>|'or '^OT -^t (nrj

^K»'r> ! . >r . -« •' ' \« ! \-f^lJ J
#^ j»H «^ '"

, '<>

i'-'i i he t>rgai ^^ t^.,,, ,,,,,

A new radio show fe«*turtng
college talent—singing, acting, and
instrumental -is now being de-
veloped by a national advertising
agency in Hollj-wood. according to
Hale Sparks, University radio ad-
mini.strator.

UCLA students have been in-
vited to partiripste. Students int-
erested in auditioning for the .show
are asked to contact Sparks in
room 21, administration building.
Auditions are scheduled for Satu
day afternoon. Sparks should !

erminrii^ hr Thifr«trl?iv nrvrm

dents, $1.50 general

AR 9-9610 I
^iitmiiiiNininiuiiiiimininmiiiiiiiiMuaiiNmnitiiimHtmMtfuiiMMNiitsuitiuiM^

fniAU^i.!a.!. | .W[/j/4,K.t.Tj,V|, Tj;jJJ,T.:,tJ.>JJJ,!J^^^^^ v^

PHI Cf

PRESENTS ITS

BALLROOM
DANCING

(Reasonable r\ates.'

i LflLWYN lACKSCN
SCHOOL

PRIVATE or CLASS
INSTRUCTION

f^Kumb;! S^fnb^ Fom Trot

'!C)]i SAM VfCfNTI ilVft

AP i ';}74 ^ AK ? 4079
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Political Group
Takes Signups
Pi Sigma Alpha, national polit-

Mus \ i'

»

!

ions

For Spring Opera
*,- * t.,j

Auditions for aspiring opera
singers will be held from 4 to 6

. , . ^ , p.m. today in EB 320 under the
leal science honorary, is now tak- direction of Marge Randall, vocal
ing signups for prospective mem- chairman for the two chamber op-

* Wrs in the Political Science office, eras to be presented by Music

RH 332.

Requirements for admittance to

workshop in the SjM-ing.

"What Price Confidence," an un-

the fraternity are: 1.7 grade point P"^^^.*}?^ g^'*^
l^ ^J^^*

Krenek,

average in all lower d i v i s i o n >"*^, ^^ ,^"^1' i^^
^"'^'''

n t"
courses and six units of upper ^^^^^^ English ballad opera, will be

division poli sci with a 2.0 average
Graduate students must Have a 2.2
average in graduate political
science courses.
An initiation banquet is schedul-

ed for the first or second week in
December.

Pre-Legal Meeting
Father Donovan, Loyola Law

School dean, and a thirty minute
sound movie entitled "Trial by
Jury," showing courtroom proce-
dures, will be featured at the
meeting of the Bruin Pre-Legal
association, to be held tonight at
7:30 in the Kerckhoff Hall wom-
en's lounge.
Refreshments will be served af-

ter the meeting, to which all in-
terested students arf jnvited.

the Workshop productions.

Last Opportunity for

Air Cadet Hopefuls
Students having completed two

years or more of college and de-

sirous of taking the Aviation Ca-

det qualifying examination may
still have the opportunity today.

Applicants who qualify may se-

lect Aviation Cadet classes that

will allow them to complete their

current college semester or year.

Interested students should con-

tact the Cadet examiner at the

military department in the Men's

gym in order to get a satisfactory

examination time scheduled.

RIXIGIOVS ADVBRTlSBMfeNl

The Cultural Commiti^cc

Bus Ad Group

Admiffifig Ucfans
Beta Gamma Sigma, national

honorary business administration

fraternity, is now accepting appli-

cations for membership for the

fall term.

Upper division and graduate stu-

dents in the College of Business

Administration (both men and

women) are eligible for considera-

tion. Students are encouraged to

apply if they have completed ap-
proximately 30 units of work at

UCLA and have a minimum grade
point average of 2.0 in all sub-
jects and a 2.25 minimum averag*»

in economics and business admin-
istration courses.

Application blanks may be ob-
tained from the Business Admin-
istration office P;t 250. They must
be filled out and turned in to Mary
Louise Gore, president of the
UCLA chapter, in RH 250, not
later than Friday, Dec. 3.

CHEM SEMINAR
The chemistry department will

hold a seminar on the "Stevens Re-
arrangement" today » at 4 p.m. in

CB 125.

The guest speaker wilt be Rob-
ert M. Horowitz, graduate student
in chemistry. The meeting will be
opened to the public and all inter-

ested students will be welcomed.

i,. i p priori. Sfofy ,^,

Scop is sounding a last minute warning to embryonic
writers interested in its annual short story contest which
ends today. All undergraduate students, with the excep-

tion of members of Scop's staff,

are qualified to enter the contest.

Stories on any subject are eligi-

ble, providing they are at least

1500 words and do not exceed 4500

words in length. The judges will

not accept stories which have been

previously published.

Entrants must bring their stor-

ies to the Scop office in KH 400.

Manuscripts should be typed dou-
ble space on one side of the page
with the author's full name; ad-
dress, telephone number and the

total length noted on the front

page.
Entries will be judged for tech-

nique, originality and quality with-

Yeomen to U%her af
Junior-Senior Confesf

Yeomen will act as ushers

at the Junior-Senior football

game tomorrow. The sopho-

more honorary society ushers

and assists in many campus
functions.

Ci: ICLiter

Lectures Today
Joseph Warren Beach, disting-

uished literary critic and recog-

nized authority on the work of

Henry James, will lecture today

on "Modern Fiction Under Fire—

A rxfonce" in EB 145 at 3 p.m.

Beach, who is well known for

his studies in the theory of fiction

and in the contemporary novel,

speaks under the joint auspices of

the committee on Drama, Lectures

and Music, and the English de-

partment.

"We've Been Wondering How
It's Done," monthly feature of

Scop, will investigate the workings
of the Great Bruin band in the

December issue. Those who have
submitted applications for this pic-

ture spread will have preference

in the next selection.

« n V 1 f t <. V o u f <

DR. RICHARD LILLARD
> AM [ V V V RKFR.

Hill Li) UC^ -^ l»t^i»^l> D» |..»* ? .*.« nf

ff
"Tilt' Pfn''- arte' Ca^s ai Litf^riK'v li'rf*ufgiilSin

SUNDAY evening at 8:00 P.M.—450 S. Orange Drive

Refreshments? — Natch!!

rPISroPAL CANTi.Ki:rPY CLUB
Pretienis

U. C. U A. STUDENT

GUY D £ liET
LEADER DUTCH UNDERCROUND

ST. ALBANS 580 HILCARD AVE.

Wed., 5:30 P K^. - Nov. 17

Dinner 65c

R«Mr«a»ioiM AR-9-I2S5. AR-9-6218

Kline, B.
The following men must pick

' J.^J^-*^'*-^^-^,^,,^';'*'^ '^Korm.n. l.

Thursday, November 18. 1948
The cards will be held until 4 p.m.

on that day. AIT workers should
present their ASUCLA card in ex-

change for this work card.
E. Abels. D. Adams, H. Adler, O.

Alexander. A. Alpher. R. Alpert. H. Al-
tencs, J. Anderson, W. Anderson, R. An-
drews, W. Arcene«ux, H. Arguelles. C.
Aronberg. G. Arr»nek, R. Asher, 8. AUier-
ton. P. Aude, O. Aumack. A. Avlns, 8.

Ba«r, N Bahra. H. BaiUn, J. Baker, R-
Balser, G. Banduh. J. Baro. R. Bardrlck.
C. Baronkay, R. Borthel. G. Bassett. E.

Bennett. R. Benolt. H. Ber*«ford, 1^ Ber-
Mford, L. Berger. D. BemsteJn, R. Berg,
J Berger, R. Bemaaoonl, R, Berry, F.
BIddle.

J Blatt, L. Block, R. Bloom. T. Bloom,
C. Bonar. G. Bordy, D. Bossln. W. Boul-
dlng, M. Braimao. J. Brajkovtch, K.
Brown, T. Brown, H. Browne, R. Bru-
baJier, E. Bublen. G. Buccola. R. Buland,
K. Bullock. A. Bunln. R. Burke, K. Bur-
Bteln, T. Bush. R. Butler, J. Calne, R.
Caldwell, B. Cameron, 8. Camlnker, M.
Capanna, D. Capelouto, E. Carlson. R.
Carrllo, C. Castsgna. D. Catlin, M. Cen-
ter, B. Cbai«en, A. Cherman, I. Chemick,
P. Clark, R. Cllthero. C. Clustka, P.
Cobbs. J. Cohen,

J. Cole, E. Coleman, R. Connell, E.
Corin, J. Corrlgan. li. Corvtn, L. Cos-
tenxo, H. Coaen, R. Crowley, P. Crum, F.
DannenberK. R. Davidson, L. Davis. D. I R«t jnnwltz. W. Raines.

UP their game work cards by Korot. h. Kossotf. l. Kossoff, l. Kovner.
H. Kramer, M. Kramer, C. Kraushasr, S.

Kristal, I. Kroll, 8. Krupnlck, G. Knipp.
M. LAkB. M. Lampert, P. Landes, F.

LasxIo, M. LAvelle, R. L«xo, O. L«e, R.
Levenson. M. Levey, W. Levlne, M. Levy.
B Leytus, 8. LIcht, D. Lleb, R. Llnd-
quist, G. Llndstrom, A. LJpman, M. LJpp,
O. Little,

L. Lofthua, P. Louie, B. Lovell. F.

Lowman, F. Loy, R. Lubin. If. Lubow,
G. I^chslnger. M. Luskin, F. Lyons, H.
McClaskey. R. McCollum, W. McCord, R.
McDonald. R. Molntyre, B. McNuny, R.
MfcCftllum, C. Maddox, U. Malmuth, J.

MantskRS, A. Mann, R. Margolin, R.
Maigolin, G. Margolis. 8. Marlnoff. L.

Markmao. 8. Markman. E. Markoff. B.

Marks. I. Marks. M. Marks, R. Marvin.
D. Mathews. H. Matlow. J. Matullch. L^
Mayer, B. Maxel, W. Melnhardt, U. Mel-
ntck,

D. Mendelsohn, A. Merlms. C. Matten,
D. Miller. E. P. Miller. H. Miller, J.

Miller. L. MUner. I. MInIck, A Mints, H.
Mitchell. J. Moard. P. Moody, M. Morris.
8. Morris. H. Motkln. D. Mulr, A. Nel-
man. 8. NIssen, G. Norman, N. Oberman.
L. Oconner. A. Okuneff, M. Ostrofsky,
D. Owen. M. Padno, M. Paltxer, C. Pas-
cal. J. Pattee. N. Paul. I. Psuley, J.

out regard for the author's pre-

vious training in creative writing.

The judges will be John Espey,

author and in.«:lr»"'to»' in creative

writing; Kenneth MacGowan, chair-

man of UCLA's department of

Theater Arts; Ralph Shaefer, Scop
editor; Frank Hcwett, Scop asso-

ciate editor; and Edward Lauter-
bach. Scop editorial assistant.

The winning story will not be
announced until it appears in the

December issue of Scop. As a prize,

the winning author will receive

$25. •

No manuscripts will be returned

until publication of the Decem-
ber issue.

For additional information con-

cerning rules for the Scop contest

entrants should consult the Scop
staff judges in KH 400.

t CLASMr![[) AOVLRns.MG

Open for Clm»8»ned Atlverliwiinj

KH-212B Open 10-1 M. throiiKh F

SERVICES OFFERED
THf^'^"^ •TlONa made from German.
F Spanish. R u » • 1 a n. S*^^®-

Croauiin Hebrew, and Jewish sclentltlc

or other works. Phone OL-W20. Have
done nurb work for_U ofC.

AOTO radio" SBRVIOB—Harvey ,^*«
Service Mobile Oas Station. Llndbrook

ftod Olendon. In VlllasP AR 514M

THESIS, papers expert

Latin. Oermsn. Fren' n i i »i.-.«. .-i.-

Shorthand Hush Jobs. OOACHINO for

exams, theses. Outlines. Research. Ph.

M. 50372.

TYPING. Term papers and theses. Orsm-
mar punctuation and eoachint Low
rates: oulck work. PboiM CreaUlew

, HELP WANTED

FOR 8ALX
1937 FORD. '47 motor. BconomlcAl trans-

portation. Phone Wr-MMa after 3:00
p.m.

Davis, C. Davison. A. Depoede. W. Delt
el, J. Delevle. W. Demelk), D. Denbo.
R. Denltx, C. Dixon. L. A. Dixon. C.
Dodd, D. I>ouRlas. R. Drew. R. Rcan,
B. E3irllch. 8. Klsenl>erK. B. Elsensteln. J.

Engel. r. Kngel. V Kpport. R Rsnard.
A. Fauenberg. P. Feder. F FeMer, B.
Felnberg, N. Feldmao, D. Finestone, F.
Fink,
R Flnkel. J. Finkelsteln. F. Fletcher,

Table Tennis

Group tc Mret
Bruin ping-pongers and table

netters will get together for a
Payton, R. Pearson, M. Pederson. H. '

. - , "* »• « „ .4 «««
PeH'ger. 1 Perksl. B. Perlsteln, A Petry.ibnef bUSinCSS meeting at 4 p.m.
A. Peyser. B. Phaneuf. W. T. ,P»)"«lps. ^Q^jay j^ rOOm 3P1. at which time
L. PhJllpson. R Pllmer, I. Pollock, L. T^"-^ ^*4,^ ...:ii
Pomerantx, I. Pomeroy, D. Porte, B. the Constitutional committee Will

^«**'"v> _. «T T> «. » . T I
present its report.

R. Porter, W. Power, K. Proctor, J. *^ ^^ • _j *i_;_ -.....-...^

atfnnwitj! w Raines, c Rakov. R. t
The club, organized this semes-

Rankin. E Raxton H Raaten, F Ri-y ^^j., has over 30 members already
msn. A. Reuter. H Rice. M. Rich. S . ' , . a ox tz-t a w-.-
Richman, G. Rico. J. Riffe. o Ritner. .Signed up. Any ASl'CT^^A member
^ v'l!?^^'^* J^K,'^***'^?' i*^,.^*J^'^Hi^^ is eligible to join. There are no
Roberts. W. Robinson. J. Rodio, D. Roee. «» •'

N. Rose. I. Rosen. L. Rosen, L. Rosen. dueS.
I. Rrjienblum. M. RosenMum. A. Rosen-

1 plavincr rl;itp« hnv/> hp*»n Kf>f for
thai. E. Ross. 8 Rothenber^, J. Rothstein. I

t^^f^y^riK aa^^s na\e oeen sei lor

If Rotstein. B. Rowland. every Monday, Wednesday and
L. R>

-- - - _ _ . . .

1939 CHKV. coupe. Good tranaportatton.
Bargain 1345. or best offer. 639 Oaylcy,
AR-09S«6l

IMO NASH Mdaa. R. and H. Good condi-
tion. Bargain MOO. 3M N. Onuico Gr.
Apt. No. I, WB-l

KfK] h« am
8^ 1275 <-»*h I j,^,,^, „ j^^n^n. I Jones', 8 Hshn. W. ' o'. i.

*'^*^' A Kalb. J. Kalln. E. Kapetansky. IWIno

MAIJC student— houseboy. work exchanae
for room board, nominal salsry In

W L A Call Mrs. CardoM or Mra. Tama-
da. rR-6a5»7

feOARD. Room. Bsth. Herft Wllshlre. I^-
Brea M«bt duties. Small salary. Happy
home \' i Mra. Oach.

RIDE OFFERED

1936 DODOS coupe. New paint, heat cov
ers, brake llQ'ns
or br

PUPS— ocvier-ttrnnjci". d werks old. bona
colors, blond, red, black. 1931 Falrburn.
ARliu '71.

19JB 1 • iJTH club coupe. Very cood
c< M. Radio, heater, extras. Call
A

.
s >^'tween S p.m. -9 p.m.

wllacr. Ikcellent condition.
t>eau:ilul tone Bow and case Included
Very reason sble. Cail NO -15995.

lublnsteln. N. Ruby, J. Rudolph, Thiir<£fL4V ftftpmnnn nn th<> «;un-R FraicKl. 8 Frankel. U. Freedman. A. 8. Ruf.z. M. Sack, M. Sacks. P. S»ltz- 1 niirsoay aiiemoon on TOe sun
Freld. M. Freund, L. Frl«<lman, W. Frlm- man. W. Sato. J. Sattlnger. G. Schatz. doCK Of the Women S gym. E>qUip-
el. M. Frumkin, J. Gallant. M. Galpher. I R. Scbenz. 8. Scher. C. Schneider. M. ' __i. :_ fiirr»ieh<»r1 hv thA T TTl AH Garber. A. Gardner. 1. Garfield. R.1 Schwartz. R. Scott, 8. Scott. G. Seellr, "leni IS lurni.snen oy me un./*,

Oarratt, F. Oautschl. W. Gautachl. B. D. SeRnl. R. Sesal. O. Segalove. K Self. Under whOSe aUSp.Ces the Club WaS
Gavron, M. Gazella. F. Gelfond, A. Oer- J. Seller?, W. Sellers. D. Sells. R. Seltzer, ^rtra r» i -y^H
son. R Oladson. C. Glesson. E Ologow, N. Perrs. A. BfinRl. N. Sharpe. 8. 8heln->'''<**"'*'*^'
A. < K OoW, A Goldblatt. J. Golden, kopf. H Sheklrske. 8. I. Slegal. 8. Silver. Social and rPCrefltional play
R- n, H. Goldstein. I. (k^Ulsteln, H. Silverman. R. Silverman, C. Simon. L. vi,;fu:„ >,« c/>hrvr.l unr^ cz^^inl t-«w-P Gi.le, W. Goodmsn. A Goto. H Golt- Rtmrxon. A Singer. H BIsklnd. E. 8mal- wiinin ine scnooi, Hnci social, rec
lleb. R. Green. C. Greenberg. M. Green- ! ley. W. Snell. H. Sobel. W. Sokol. TCational and Competitive play
berg. W Gre«>nberg. J. OfMnstoin, O. E Spector, J SplUer. H Btsnford, O viMth nthpr «w»hnr>l«: nr*» amnne thpOruen, S. Gruskin, E. Oanderwm. F. ' Stanlch. R Bteams. M Steinberg, P. i^'^" Oiner SCnOOlS are among Uie
Haber. I Steinberg. B. Btrem. M. Strin. J. Supklff, objectives Of the Club.
B Haffey. R. Haley. E Hammersteln. ' A. Sweet. B. Tabb.. H. Taft. T. Talley.

jH Handley. K. Hnrker. W Harker. H. K Tswa. J. Taylor. M. Tenner, J Thorns s. I

Harris. 8. Harris. J Harrison. W. Hart. W. Thftias. R. Thompson, 8 TIbbltts. V.
W. Hsthaway, R Herber, A. Hews, H.ITorv. R. Trelman. M. Urich. J. Walker,
Hews. J. Hicks. T?r.>.rr« Hicks. W Hicks. ' N. Wsllensteln.. J Waltman. J. Wsrren.
H. Hlgocr. B. H Hoffrnan. N ' P. Wspserman. J. Wayne. J. G. Weber.
H../'rr,„n. R. H«.' ;.;... I), F. Helden. H. 1 8 Warhter, B Weinberg. U. Weinberger,
t . Holrwort*! .» Hook T Vor»on D |S Welner. L. Welnstein, L Welshart. L.
li.M*,iz. J. Hunt. R Irmas, M. Jacobs. Wev^' '-r R. Whipkey, H. Wlsseneck.
M. Jarmsn. B. Jefrrlea. J. Jenkins, R i

F. "on. D. Wlllardson. A. Wilson.
»\irg. H. Wlngsrd. P. Winkler, 8

oKrond. A. Wlrtschafter. R. WWsler.

# Listening n

36 PONTIAC. 4-dr Rcdan. Good condition
1320. 5419 RusseH Ave. HO-4909.

MUST SBLXr^ 34 OMs coupe. Good eon-
dltlon in'. ' u\n7 after «:J0.

r<'»; f<KNT

LaHOMA city before November 77

One way. Share nn^nse Marv Holm-
boe. KtM* So ni» vSP

Is) r » V \NTKD

SUfGIaB or doubir rixiii, n-'— ^^nmrnun'*-
kitchon. laie Berkeley St M ^<tf*

ROOM - Two men. $7 50 weekiy. Adlolnlnt
bath-phone. Inquire 1949 Veteran Ave

.

afternoon or evenln*.

H. Kapetanwky. L. Kaplan, B Kata. 1 8. Woefle, 8. Wong. D. Wood. 8. Ycrg.
A. Keith, J. Kent, 8. Klefcr, J. Kllman, C. Zaxuto. R. Zahm.

• RBLIOtOUS ADVERTIRrMENT •

I- A I E R J A R R I I i

I n V 1 1 e %

MONTEBB3>L(> or vlcltilty MWF Arrive

9:f0. l^urr * "^ Rav AR 7^107

^n>B to V. . ton. D C Drive and
share e«pen!*e«. Cail MarJorle Balklns,

Citrus 11964 _______^
I OK s \l>

ItM LA 8AI.LE convertible eoupe Good
e«ndltlon. new br . *> - «' ' r ;.

i.-*«n

BACK 1 1
" »• >...'• '" '^

)">. lellen K um bsnd* «

• M ' fl«77. a.'Ur 6 p.m.

Isslon.

ns
»(th
I al'

I t.i-i w » I, I k

l^MM K ' H >A K
4 1 1 I ' t ir «

* •{ \ n i,a "
;
o

W « MU I^'N H t it- <

Hi If ' f '

M.rritt high top Stove.
nf Good condition

: .• f ' 1*1 new 1 Inch.

LOVELY room to nhare with boy Walklna
dl!itanc«. 935 00. AR 96459 4M Veteran
Ave.

GOOD DBAL~Room and Board, Near
school. IM month. 1236 North Beverly
Olen AR B 0613.

'4 man. on* opening at
S.!^ 00 Ktcren Waiting dist. AR-19794

WANTiaj Student to share"^ Bachelor
apartment. 10 minute* walking distance
from XJCUi. Call aR 0f3i7

VKRY large rooms f « ^•' titory.
Kitchen privileges. WsiRlng dL-st |90
Leverlnr Hotine. AR-19T'4

LARGE room- Twin l)ed8. 3i Kim
Drive. BcTtrly HUU. Just oi: VMlshlre.
rsii rR-ii0f4.

ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
TO

lEA and TALK
7 M : : t \ f AMI ir^JOt >h4 _J_3

INFCK- AL — NfvVMAN CLUB — 840 HILCARD

• (Contintted from Page 8)

AWS

—

I < * V r \ \ I ) I ( M X r>

,n«T K.K i.«n: i<it ilertirlK glide rule
Name Trters oo iDSldc. Reward.

1

I A

1 rome Irr • »

I .,* k sr*- f ar r l« I »

•I'' »« with my name on bAclt at
(rrw. i'. 'ne In or nesr Cnllseum. Call
'.a,, ?tr,»ik Churchill 92790. c«>leei
Urw a r (I

»!« T < ,fir r .l.K. In ni' ' t' •

ta'-n.rii' «' Thiii ; i.1jlj

A r, a lit If • 'J(-f:*

Jvi wtiiiL Caj.

i\^i^^ HILLEL GRADUATES
Open M» « ting

fiKiLctDDR. ANNELIESE LANDAU
k/|»i<ii< D.rf«fOT o* jrvmh ( . nfrrt A ^ -;r.f

, , .o n

Topic: JEWISH COMPOSERS OF TODAY

THURSDAY NOV 18 8 00 PM SHARP!
BCP 10fi45 ir CONTI AVFNUE

Dean's tea from 3 to 4 p.m. to-
day in the faculty lounge.
Jim Cook will .cpeak at the soph
loadership traininc mooting at
4 p m. today in KH 222.

PI DELTA EFSILON

—

Mooting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
KH 314.

OFF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB

—

Rev. Kenneth J. Kennedy will
tell the "History of the Augus-
tinians" at a general meeting at
R p.m. today at 840 Hilgard. A
social party will follow.

YWCA

—

^^^mbe^5? of the Hostess club
urged to attend the Frofth-

.Soph Brawl so the regular meet-
ing has been postponed.
Meeting to plan a Christmas
party for the children of Mc-
Kinley nursery school will be
held at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the
"Y" living room.
Sue Evans is in charge of the
meeting of the day care (nur-
.sery school) committee at the
YWCA. No time has l)een set,

t- f D CROSS—
A nu« ting will bo hold T fu

dents interested in join .
lif*

motor rorps at 3:15 pni i«<i-iy

at r " I lilgard.

More Changes In Starting Lineup

THE

PRfSS

BO

Players Pick McLaughlin
As Game Caofains- Han'

By John DeichnrMinn
Sports Editor

By Joe Bleeden
^Sophomore Howard Hansen will contribute little action in

I

the Bruin-Trojan titanic, Saturday, due to an ankle injury re-
iceived in last week's tussle with Oregon. Former fullbackBob Watson will start in the right i

;^:rr^'anr\'."ai„^ "t!^^ -«" '^- -P'o'-V 'or the 1948

foots.

If you were a faculty represent-
ative of a member school in the
Pacific Coast Conference would
California or Oregon get your
vote to represent the West in the
Roee Bowl ? Prior to Friday night
when Van Brocklin and Co. pro-
vided the feature entertainment in
the coliseum, it appeared that
California was a shoo in to cet
the bid.

^

At this writing, however (just
three days before the conference
votea) it looks like the Webfoots
have an excellent chance of re-
ceiving a plurality of the ballots.
Southern California sports writers
and football experts were so im-
pressed with the Eugene eleven
that a majority of them favor the
Webfoots for the Pasadena choice.

Since any possibility for a play-
off game between the league lead-
ers has apparently disappeared
we will not discuss the relative
strength of the two clubs. How-
ever, we would like to opine on
«ome of the criteria that the fac-
ulty represenUtives may use in
selecting the host squad.
There are two determining fac-

tors which may be used in choos-
ing between California and Ore-
gon. First of all the faculty rep-
resentative may judge the two
schools on games they have wit-
nessed. Since most of the voters
have seen the Bears and Webfoots
but once this .season, this method
constitutes a narrow basis for
judgment.
OTHER SIDE
On the other hand the ballot

casters may consider comparative
scores run by California and Ore-
gon against mutual opponents In
this event the Golden Bears would
have a definite edge. Coach Lynn
Waldorfs lads have beaten South-em California. Washington and
Washington State by larger .scores
than the WebfooLs, while Oregon
boasts a larger margin of victory
over UCLA.
Saturday the Bears wind up

against Stanford while the Web-
foots finish their season by play-
ing Oregon State. Oregon defeat-
ed Stanford. 20 to 12 and Cali
fomia overwhelmed the Cougan
by a 42 to count. So when th«
balloting takes place on Saturda\
night it looks like California wiil
have a five to one edge over Ore-
Ron in comparative scores against
mutual opponents.

We don't wish to take sides for
one school or the other. We think
the only way to settle the con-
troversy is on the football field
and that a great injustice will be
done to whichever school is out-
voted.

CHALLENGE ISSUED
However sports fans got an in-

Right on who will gfi to Pasadena
from a story which came over
the wires on Monday. Oregon is-
sued a flat challenge to California
to play the Bears anywhere, either
on November 27 or December 4.
The authorities at Berkeley flatly
rejected this proposal and said
they would let the conference vote
decide the issue.

This reject kin would seem to in-
dicate that California is confident
of receiving the bid. On the other
hand if Oregon thought she had a
good chance of receiving the nod
she wouldn't be pre.ssing for the
playoff game to such an extent.
Of course after what happened

to George Gallup and Elmo Roper
It wouldn't surprise us a bit if
Oregon received the invitation.
Moreover it is not beyond be-

lief that the wholo situation will
be simplified by a California or
Oregon defeat on Saturday.

Leon McLaughlin and Bill Cle-
ments were chosen by the play-
ers yesterday, as co-captains for
Saturday's game. This is contrary
to the usual procedure, as game
captains have previously been '

°
'
—

picked by Head Coach Bert La- ^}^ Eaton; center, Leon McLaugh-

season.

MOST PROBABLE
The probable starting lineup for

the use game will be as follows:
Left end, Don Hunt: left tackle,

Breck Stroschein; left guard, Ed

Brucherie. This choice of Mc-
Laughlin and Clements does not

Daily Bruin

Meets Trojan

Scribes, Friday

The 1948 version of the Daily
Bruin football team takes the
field Friday, 2 p.m. on Spaulding
Field, against the nine-man grid
team from Hie Daily Trojan in
their annual tangle which usually
precedes by a day, the varsity
Bruin-Trojan fracas.

Under the leadership of Johnny
Florence, sports editor of the Dai-
ly Trojan, the Figueroans will ar-
rive approximately 1:15 p.m. in
order to work out for the game.

Bleachers will be erected on
Spaulding Field in order to make
room for the tremendous crowd
which is expected to attend the
slaughter.

Under the managership of for-
mer editor-in-chief Chally Chal-
berg, the Bruins hold a winning
streak of two years and ere ex-
pected to make it three in a row
Friday.

Directing the Bruin plays will
be Dwain Esper, who will be as-
sisted by Sports Editor John Dei-
chmann.

Anyone selling linament can
probablydo a world of business.

lin; right guard, John Nikcevich;
right tackle, George Pastre; right
end, Bill Clements; quarterback,
Bill Stamper; left halfback, Ernie
Johnson; right halfback. Bob Wat-
son; and fullback, .Art Steffen.
The brilliant line play of Breck

Stroschein won him a starting
berth in the season's finale, while
Stamper's passing accuracy and
ability to fire up the squad gave
him the nod over Ray Nagel.
LaBrucherie ordered a light

workout yesterday, probably fear-
ing last minute injuries.

TROJAN STATISTICS
The Trojans have gained 1,824

yards in their first seven games
via ground and air, as compared
to 2,352 yards in eight games for
the Bruins. Jim Powers has com-
pleted 32 aerials in 70 attempts
while Dean Dill has tossed 22 out
of 40. In the Bruin camp for the
eight games, Nagel threw 51 out
of 103, Cliff Schroeder. 10 out of
34, and Billy Stamper eight out
of 29.

Halfbacks Don Doll, Jack Kirby,
and Bill Martin lead the SCers in
the ground gaining department
with a net of 183, 185, and 133, re-
spectively.

The big four yardage-getters
for the Westwooders are BUI Duf-
fy, 262; Ernie Johnson, 234; Howie
Hansen, 195; and Art Steffen, 157.
While the Bruin averages are
higher, these figures were com-
piled with the Trojans playing
one less game than the Uclans.

(Continued on Page 6

J

I

I

••^

READY TO ROLL—Halfback Ernie Johnson Is ready to

shift, twist, and squirm against the rival Trojans. Satur-

day at Memorial Coliseum, in the ^annual grid classic.

Ernie will start at the left halfback position.

^iiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH,,,MiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiii,miiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi^^

GABARDINE
SPORI iHIRTS

y Van Heusen

SOFT SHADES /^
for Fall

/**
^ /

K^-

:^fM "^

I
MODH MEN'S SHOP

I 11285 Sanfa Monica (at Sawtell)

iiiniHMIIIII|||||I||||I,,,,,,,„,,„,„,,„,yy,,M,,,,,„^

It 4^ g i^ ^ 41 11 1 c3 del

you'll go ff3r!
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I s I a n r p M (
^ n M <issacre

rn pi o!) i ') fy go, 15 to 50
/»

Improving steadily throughout
the season except for one meet
against Cal, the UCLA cross-
country team reached its greatest
heights yesterday when they mas-
sacred a bewildered Compton Col-
lege squad by the overwhelming
score of 15 to 50.

In accordance to the scoring
rules of the running sport the
score could not be any more im-
pressive.

Ten Bruins started out for Pat
7\imer's gallant team and when
the race was over all ten had
crossed the finish line before a
Compton man showed his face.
The meet was a complete rout
for the local.

Once again Captain John Pat-
tee gracefully stepped over the
finish line without l>eing .seriously
challenged. John, running one of
the better times of his career re-
corded a snappy 15m 17s time for
his three mile effort.

BAIX^H FOI.lX)WR
Of course in second spot was

none other than the flying Royal
Balch who stopped the watches
at a 15m 46s clocking. TTiis was
about the nth time that Balch
hflc folinvKw! pun,.^.

jfi second

place.

Just a few .seconds later little
George (Nemo) Seelig gave a
lunge at the finish line and walked
away having run the best race in
his life for that distance with a
well deserved mark of 16m 4s.
It surpa^ssed Seelig's former best
by twenty eight .seconds.
Then the first real fight came

when John Owens and Al Min-
jares started to' tear down the
final stretch neck and neck. Owens
just managed to out kick his
teammate to grab fourth
BRriNS FINISH
To complete the rout Tom

Brown. Bill Sellers. Greg Wood,
lane Blank, and Mel Shepherd
finished in that order before Cbm-
ton placed a man.
The spectators were skeptical

if the two teams were running by
now until Compton's Smith allayed
their unwarranted fear by finish-
ing eleventh just before his felkyw
Comptonion Haley.
Thus the local aggregation is in

1
top form for their gigantic battle

I

this Friday afternoon when they
match strides against Occidental
and Santa Barbara in a three way'
meet.

I

Kegular But ton-Down with

'Comfort Contour" collar
»»i

» i

Van Hriiften buiMs extra goo<l looks
into this campus favorite. Low setting

for that ca.sual look, for a wonderful
feeling around your neck. In smooth
white oxford, lab-teated. Sanforized

—a new shirt free if your Van Heusen
shrinks out of size. A«k for

Van Heusen DeLuxe Oxfordian. 13.95.

Other Van Heusen shirts

$3.50, $3.95. 14.95.

y it'^U firui ctMeftf men's

collar Javorites in

\milli!!isi;ii

Motion pictures of the Ore-
gon-UCLA football game will
be shown in Royce hnll Thuru-
day at noon. .<tpon8ored by the
Varsitv riii),

Come to Westlahe
Have a ^ood tinte
Even if our
Poems don't rhyme

WESTLAKE
Iff MacArthur Park

1

)'!!!! ! ! J »
»
N K s ' <

' M p . , ^ >

* V P »r - r " « i

•^ I, N. f.

ewro IN TM» o « PATttrr orrica

' ^rif ^ w o ^^ '

Open till

midnight
» ^ « «W««v«v-<

J

your Van HfM/ven dealer

i Model McMi\ Shop
{ SANTA MONICA BLVD ^t Sawtrlle
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Bierman Cusses Iowa Rooters
• • • • • •

Conduct Protested by Attorney

J< \\\ f L-^' >n n in

Whit.- . i--.\ : ^
-<

(»«">'' \ \ [ir i.>( (

\ ! tot 1 1 < • N J. k

r

C. t>r

i

I bench and **know
i Mowledge what hajy-

•en the fans and Mr.
t ^! ! n I

of C (• r Coach

- !

1 A nose football team
oui Iowa 28 to 21 last

told Dr. Eddie '^ '^'^lerson,

mentor, after thr ^.*ti»e, he
w Hiid "never bring a team here
again" because of "punishment
from such a riotous crowd."

White said in his letter he sat
in the front row directly ^>^'^und

SYLLABI
N»w

gan^e, v\ »w

in the si i

you tr> M u

rman's son entered the
•A rote, some fan high

i i <*lled "what are
so do, Bernie, keep it

in the luauly?"
White said that the Minnesota

coach tht'i tned to the stands

and, "in a loud voice, cupping his

hands so that his voice would
carry, yelled:

" 'I don't talk to '/'

Early in the game there were
some kidding remarks by the fans,

White said, but at no tin^e were
there any personal remarks to

Bierman or any of the players.

Theta Xi Fijis, Shmoes NB

Feature Intramural Play
By Howard M«4.1«w

The annual battle for supremacy in the fraternity and in-

dependent intramural touch football league is on tap this
afternoon at 3:00 preceeding the frosh-soph Brawl. The
championship for the fraternity

iJ
*' fkd^m. I I5A B

ikl Team Signup

[ITTC'N

CASES •

t\ N (>

K.-

,1 -.v''

Collei>e Bookstore

RI-7-328a f1t-6-9573

Campus Bookstore
H't.}: N VFRMONl AVE.

CAN BE MAILED CXJT COD.
IF DESIRED

Wolfgiing Lert, coach of the
UCLA ski team, announces that

sign-ups for the team will be

taken daily in the athletics office,

KH 201.

All students in regular attend-
ance at UCLA are eligible und^r
the new regulations, graduates
and undergraduates included.

M I

s

c Uit'i At

o

o f

\^ do Trolls ao ? Are they
huiimi. .' A spy from Kelps, local

prohibition outfit, reports that
dirty work is afoot for toenorrow
night's smoker, said dirty work to

be perpetrated by said TVolls.

A Ptin'e Where Ytm'i e Nei ii Had Difiru .

H h V * He€'au t e H e J utt Openetl
FealMriiii: ^^THF STIJDI'NT SPFCI^L'*

^>' '-''-o. K foe ^1.25
^alad — Emfree
'^ ind Drink

COM Pi I

S • »,
«

I

}

- S S f
•

L

Gourmef Ca^^erers Cafe
10964 SANTA M^.tiCA BLVD.

(Comer Veteran »nd Santa Monica Bvd.)

division finds Theta Xi* clashing
with Phi Gamma Delta while the
independent struggle matches the
Shmoes against NBC No. 1.

The consolation contests are
also scheduled: Delta Sigma Phi
plays Zeta Psi in the fraternity
game and the N.R.O.T.C. encoun-
ters CHA-Coop in the independent
league tussle.

The TTieta Xi-FIji attraction
win draw the most support be-
cause of their own tremendous
following. The contest itself shapes
up as a pretty even affair, with
wi^at little edge there is going to
Theta Xi because of their iq>)endid

record.

Theta Xi has come through sev-
en league skirmishes and one play-
off tilt with an undefeated, untied,
and uns^ored upon slate and has
never really been pressed as yet.
On the other-hand, the Fijis lost
their first league fray, but since
then they have tied one and fin-

ished on the long end of the aoore
in five circuit battles and a single
ptaiyoit contest.

Theta Xi relies on their star-
studded back field of Bob Work.
Dave Shaffalo, Milt Glatt, and
Jack Meighan, to make their of-
fensive manuevers click and use
their hard-charging line to termin-
ate their enemy's offensive ideas.
BIG GUNS
The Fijis' big guns are George

Kauffman. Jim Walker, Howard
Grodsky, Pete Papiro, and Fred
Bet'k. Their passing and running
game is employed behind a large
rough forward wall.

The other championship fray be-
tween the S^hmoes and NBC. No. 1

pits a large, slower moving team
led by a fine passer and runner,
in the person of Erwin Thompson,
against a small, clever, precision-
like squad.
The Shmoes are unde/eated and

five league frays and last Wednes-
day's first playoff tilt. The NBC
No. 1 outfit sports four victories
in league competition against one
tie plus their triumphant playoff
defeat of CHA-Coop.
The Shmoes had to come from

behind last week to nip the N.R.-
O.T.C. 12 to 6, whUe NBC had an
easy time in winning 19 to 0. John
Hayakawa is the sparkplug in
the NBC attack.
The two consolation games to

determine third and fourth place
in each division will be held at
4:00 p.m.

Canceled
All volleyball games that

are scheduled for today and
Friday have been canceled

because ot the fraternity and
independent division playoffs

t« be held at 3:00. These
games have been re-scheduled

for the end of the season. For
specific teams and courts con-

sult the intramural bulletin

board in the men's gym.

S( Hears

By Jerry Welner

(Continued from Page 5}

After the Oregon game, while
the fine demonstration of loyalty! Stanford frosh before running' out
and spirit was going on outside ^f gas in the second half and bow-

Now that his frosh footballers

have hung up their cleats for the
1948 campaign, Brubabe grid men-
tor George Dickerson can relax
for a while before settling clown to
line up some moleskin taleKt for
next fall.

With the recently concluded sea-
son, Dickerson and aide Art
Reichle completed their second
successful year of partnership as
UCLA yearling tutors, with line

boss Nate DeFrancisco, whose
rock 'em, sock 'em philo»opliy

helped build a solid forward wall,

has passed his rookie semester
with flying colors.

DID GOOD JOB
True, the Brubabes enjoyed any-

thing but a great year, k>sing four
out of five regularly scheduled
contests, including all three con-
ference starts, but, oonsidering the
material he had to work with,
no one can deny that Dickerson
did a bang-up job of guiding his
charges through a lOUgh and
jneady escutcheon.

Their opening loss at the hands
of Roosevelt Naval Base, 15-7.

was a product of the prevelant in-

experience anHing the squad, iKit

its probable that, had the two
foes dashed later in the season,
the Brubabes would have given
the Bluejackets a good drubbing.
And, of course, there were no
kicks coming on the recent 32-13
rout oi Santa Monica City Col-
lege.

If you believe in such a thing,
however, luck was a.w.o.l as Car
as the Brut>abes were oonoemed
in PCC piay. The kx^ls played a
solid game against the sensational

the Bruin locker room, several ing, 23-6, while their 14-13 defeat
members of the varsity told Bruin against California was just one of
reporters to express the teams' those things,
gratitude in the paper for the f»"^i|^^ BRELtKS
showing made by the students, be-

fore, during, and after the grid-

iron contest.

But the grand finale came last
Saturday when an over-rated SC
Trobabe aggregation lucked their
way to a 26-14 triumph over a
shattered Uclan outfit, which was

# 1107
Orain M»<c

# not
OraiM St. Ti^

4 STYLES

SKYSCRAPERS
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«NNa TIP OftAM
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ies from the opening kickoff.
No less than half a dozen top-

Whik? tl»e Bruins go Into the'

Trojan battle as decided under-'

dogs, the game wiU be one of the handicapped by a series of injur-
untird on thp hasis of having won I

^>^^ *^«" ^^^ >^*^- ^^ matter ^
how good the Bruins or the Tro-
jans ar^ the .leavy rivalry brings „^^ performers, including Jerry
the contest to the fans on almost p^^,^ g^j, ^.^^^ ^^ Eisenstein.
even terms. Soyd Jefferies. Bill Greenherg.

and Bob Berman, were banged up
by the Trobabes and their inabili-
ty to play their usual brand of bell
cut Brubabe chances of brewing
an upset to nill.

We mentioned that Dickerson
had little or no nwterial to work
with. Well, its true.
Each year in prep ranks a myth-

ical All-City and AU-CIF team is

selected, composed of three
strings. Yet, UCLA attracted o«Iy
a few of these choice high school
products. Hardly a aMcieus
around which to build a stixmg
team, wouldn't you say 7

FVom city channels, seoand
string All-City balft>ack Carbys

Hf^E'S VALUE!

I

NafT»«

wmntm tumamrn iwhmm m

MAIL ORDERS ^

AcUr.M

Sfyls _ %kw

HOiiYWOOO BEVfllY HIllS

4t$5 HOUYWaOD tCVS HI. t801

141 SOUTH BEVBtLT W IM 1 St3g

Scop Selects

Intramural Stai ^

Scop magazine, UCLA's offkial

all-campus magazine, will again
select an all-players all-star intra-

ntural football team this year, it

was announced yesterday.
An added feature of this year's

team will be the naming of a
"player of the year" and a "ref-

eree at the year."
All selections will be made by

baiiotiag ol all teams entered in

the various intramural leagues,

iociuding both fraternity and in-,^^

dependent te^ms. Every regular!^***®*'" (Eagle Rock) decided to

o« e«cli team wUl cast first, sec-l^^^ his collegiate lot with tlie

<Kid. and third-place votes for eachifi;^"J' '^''<' ^^"^'^ •'^"^ ^»^»ds

of the nine position**, and wiU vatei fl^'"*^ ^°<^ halfback Bill Green-

as well for both the 'pla>'er of thei ^[^.^^^^'V^ J^*^ *^»rd string

and the "referee ol the'^""*^'^- ^-^^^ ^'^ recruit of note

__
I was quarterback Warren Hart

Deadline for the receipt of the! ^^J^"^/''^
Hoover), who garnered

team ballots has been extended* •^^*' ^ **^ <*^"^ ^«^»t™

from this afternoon until 1 p.m. OO^iK QVARTFRB.^CKS

year.

tomorrow. Ballots not received
in the Scop office by 1 p.m. tomor-
row win not be included in the
final tabulation.

TTie "player of the year" will be

Add to t^is the fact that Hart,
Boyd Jefferies, and Willard Palm-
er the leading glarterback can-
didates-^ll lind to .start frt3»n the
ground up in the intricate T-

awarded a special trophy at thej^o*'"iation, each having played in

AJl-U-Sing Friday night, and the'« single wing .vtup m high school,
complete team will be presented in'"*^<i ymi've got what amounts to
the next issue of Scop, slated fori no ^d of roses for any coach.
release early in December. And yet. Dickerson turned out
Judges for the contest include * teaun which, thoiigh be«ten. was

Bill Clements, AMS president, F:d|not lacking in spirit and tlie will
Powell, frosh cage coach, Wayne ^^ win Ask any of ti^eir opp<»n-
Rosenoff. intramural director, and ents. The record may hmnd tliis

team as heini^ nx^iocr.-, h\i\ the
future win attest to the greatncts
of the w^urk done wtth this fresh-

varsi-

.ears.

Bob Lupo. Scop sports editor.

An V • ii> mti ' ' .

who are f^oinsr to vi^ark at the
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GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAJRS

Village Camera Shop
T417 WfSTWOOO UVD 7 i7»l

Skirting

the
Issue

Two uRA Clubs

Activities

By Barbarm Uiiff
Well fellas, it's your turn now!

"We have received a stupendous — - ^ "*•« « ^^y*

Hash on men's fashions and you'd <^^ ^^ ranch after the shpw. Mem
'tiettpr nnv Ha^mI olf^t i.^.. u_ ... h^rc rtr* n<-kn-*v^AnnVv.^ ...w

Bruin Riding club wil visit the
Kellog ranch, which is now oper-
ated by the US Department ol
Agriculture, Sunday to see the
Arabian horses. There will be a
picnic hmch at 1 p.m. followed by
a horseshow at 2 p.m. and a tour

better pay heed else you be a
clog in the wheels, a ck>t in the

bers or non-members who are in-
terested in going on the trip may^-^e, „. I..,. «*u<=^j», m. civt u\ ine —•^^-oi^ia in Kwuij; on me Trip may

stream of progress, a schmoe, in sign up on the club bulletin board
other words. in KH 220 where further infor

raation is available.
• « •

«

I^ewmanites Plan
Events with USC "

"

fV.^'^K* ^""^^"^t ^ ^^.f ^^ weekend, the UCLA chapter ofthe Newman club will host members from the SC campusat an open house tonight at 840 Hilgard following the week-
ly lectijre and club meeting.

l"r! A DAII Y BRIMN f
Wfc<if>ei>ddy, Nov. 17, 1948

V , A
\ 1 •' \ % ^i

This week's lecturer will 'be
the Very Rev. Kenneth Kennedy,
who will .speak on the order of
th^ Augustinians. Tomorrow there

other words
The release of which we speak

comes from Thompson-Leighton,
Inc., 93 Park Avenue, New York
16, Murray Hill 6-1525. They are

Next event on the Bruin Ski
club's agenda is their annual trip

find the change in their clothes
clo.sets was not so much daring
ds it was quietly masculine."
We realize we have kept you

on the edge of your passe' pants
long enough. You are all just dying
to know what the new *lM>ld look"
is. We shall let Thompson-Leigh-
ton, Inc., teM you. "The college
i»an should now have in his ward-
robe at least one eikch of the fol-
lowing: ck)th-of-gold sport shirts
Vk'ith three-quorter length sleeves;

—
' .""••^ *"" w--i^-6^ xucy are w^uu » oKe-nua is ineir annual trip

perfectly serious. We know this to Mammoth Lakes where they
because they say, "Last spring will receive free ski lessons fromwhen designers first brought out qualified instructors, rates on ac-
thetr wardrobe changes, they commodations whM:h are outfitted
feared male resistance, so they with gas stoves, refrigerators
flattered the gentlemanly ego by heat, lighting, baths with hot andhmting It was the "bold look." cold running water and complete

ftSi'^'':^ J"^"
'''^''^ surprised to bedding, as well as rates on use

equipment. Social events every
night of the trip will range from
folk dancing to bridge.

In the .spring the club will hold
a Snow Festival which will in-
clude skiing all day at Big Pines
followed by a banquet for all the
skiers at some selected rendez-
vous in Pasadena and then danc-
ing, door prizes, and refreshments.
BrvMns do not have to know how

brocaded silk n«i«;;^."
''^'^^' ^^ ^^^ ^ *^"^^ ^^ >>« **> c>ub»/wwc«ueu siiK pajanaas. Pirasso or eo on th*» fHn« tv.«».- « -i

ers." Isn't that peachy-
^"^"P^""*

c^' t?^ ^^-^J''^
i««truct,ons like

O^^whole bufiness^is suppo.sed^ in^hf^^est^Tho tU'e:

turn in colcr. oddly enou^h,Tnds ^!!!_5^i!!2!LeL^5!^*»^""g-
to bring out the "beast" and the
"best" in man. simultaneously .

by accentuating what fashion au-
thorities call his "lustfnes.'?." Did
you know, for instance, that "a
rugged tan glows threateningly
under the challenge of pink? Mus-
cles look twice as powerful set off
by a ma.sculine polka dot, king
size." You know what a ma.scu-
line polka-dot is don't you? It's
a polka-dot with hair on its chest,
a polka-dot with broad shoulders^
a virile polka-tU>t.

"Hand-in-hand with the revolu-
tionary change, the first in fifteen
years for the male sex. is a new
trend in college smoking habits

—

the switch to the cigar." They
seem to believe that as an out-
growtli of the war, men are more
r»hw^t and need a more robust

Ltt US see how Dr. Eugene
Kahn, profes.«;or of psychiatry at
Yale, analyzes th« situation. 'TTie
Kisty are the people with .«^lronc
appetites, wIk) genuinely and tlior-

r' r enjoy all the good thinffs
»-i xt^ earth, and with thtno smok-
ing, Lunty men enjoy quantitively
and qualitatively a choice meal, a
fine play or concert, a good ei-
gar.*'

Our bulletin claims that this
combination of cigar .snaoking and
hu^ikirr clothes wiM make college
men the 'iuaty type."
And by way of proving tkat all

this isn't being taken a« a joke
by make cvistonters thry state ena-
phatieally t^t -CoBs\^iers fell
for it They flipped eash aeroas
the counter for suit* with estra-
wide lapels, poffte! shirts witb
commaad (wide-.^ireadmg) col-
lars, and husky-henvned hankies.

"Suits for winter have lapels
that spread an inrk wi^rr on eith-
er side of tke nuMUy chent, eark
lapel .reporting a one mcii welt
seam at the odtc'*

"Welts? " yoB ask. To which we
reply with a certain degree of )rr-
ity. "Welts?, lov« to."

There is no fleW of aruile attire
left untouched. "Sport <tHirfs are
not only colorful (ffku?

^reen. topaz, eggsheli) atii ttot'y

have the added rrrTsnnlit ^f
wide-spread collars with stii- ' .^
one-half inch in from the edge.
"New shoes are heftier, with

black .soles and »ipi)ers," (first
shoes have tongues, then uppers,
after a while, who knows? cavi-
tiif!) •In a new shade called mid-
night muroc (thafs a deep red-
dish-brown). With the black and
muroc duo, ^'"^ voiim- t^i^n '-nri

wear black, » ."r -i yx'^-

Hats are the only thing that
may red<»em your * it rr«i*«?
when you step out in tin ^^

"boW k)ok. ' They are "de.K^;.« .1

to look like homburgs except that
the brim snaps down neatly in
front." ITndouhtedly this snap brim
is \c ^r-'-r-r xtf ')-r r-jm^-nr frtrr tj

the V. !.:;rr < t ;Aj:r> tn nwi and
let'f* heflT Ml 'Tvorr ,n,t ^-^ .i^iit

fi-rrxm ' •#" f . i
" ¥^ i*-\\ '. #»>r«

)
>t friiw

thi5 eolunwi.

S:,;t!:(! L/ CdlxipUS

Greek Letter Clubs
An atmo.sphere of the South

Pacific will prevail at the house
Friday evening, when the active
members of Alpha Chi Omega
honor the pledges with their an-
nual South Sea island dance.
Records will provide music for the
affair, which will take place from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

"Stairway to Heaven" ball will
be presented by the fall pledge
class of Pi Lambda Phi fraternity
from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at the
house, 741 Gayley avenue. Gene
Meroel and his quartet will .supply
music for dancing at the affair,
which is being given in honor of
the active members.

will be an Informal tea from 3 to
5 p.m. Rev. Earl Jarrett. the
chaplain, will answer questions
concerning the Catholic religion
Members of the SC chapter wili

turn hosts to the UCLA club f)r
the Saturday game. Bruin mem-
bers will meet their crosstown
affiliates at 11 ajn. at the SC
Newman club before proceeding to
the Coliseum. Following the game
there will be a celebration (?)
dance at the SC club.

Communion will be held at 9
a.m. Sunday. Following breakfast
the club will take off for an unde-
cided destirlation.

All Newman club functions are
open to members of any religious
denomination. The clubhouse is
open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. dail}

Senior Brunch
or

Acceptable attire for the "Sen-
ior Brunch" is a question which
puizles many senk)rs. Some help-
ful hints at to what the class
officers will wear may be a cue.
Count on Bert FieWs to show

up in that oft-seen white cash-
mere of his and a pair of levis.

Bob Berdahl favors levis and
a white shirt. . . you can be sure
he'll have his gold "'49" stenciled
on the aft section.

Jan Craig, who is managing the
affair, plans to show up in a skirt
and white sweater. She'll wear
her favorite rooter's cap and car-
ry some of her numerous pom
poms.

Patti Whitney, keeper-of-the-
records, guesses she'll have on a
white shirt and a skirt. Her char-
acteristic blue and gold scarf will
be tied around her throat.

Purpose of the Newman club is to -- ..^** -lutuiu ner mroai
acquaint students with other Uni- So, all you seniors, don't forget
versity members, as well as to your rooter's cap and pom poms
give them a thorough background . . . we want lots of noise from
>" tne Catholic religion. 'cowbells, too.

Alpha Chi Delta, women's buei
ness administration and economics
sorority, will have a joint meeting
this afternoon with Phi Chi Theta

Alpha Kappa Psi.

THE WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYERS
1809 Wcttwoorf Blvd. at Santj Monica Blvd.

present
MR. HENRY

Telephone: ARizona 9-9032

HULL
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ftMfOfCAN**
• by jwies Eckerr

Direct..* ?,y How..',! • jnm.t
Ope« Mcn^. Nov. IStb, and »l.«reaHer each night for two weeks.
TLA^ 4^ .wi- **2 '•"'OR'^HCI SUNDAY NICHTTirf.*H 4^ thj. ^«»-" UJO »«cl. fajc. Theatre capacity KmM •«lie t—H. B^ •#yke open daHy at 4:0« P.M.
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LISTENING IH
cm AM^US

DHITA TPSii s jn —
^ Ouc-it ui iMMior for the monthly
' dinner meeting tomorrow at

6:45 in feB 305 is Hudson Roy-
sher, head of the industrial de-

#sign department at Chouinard
Art institute. Price of the din-

ner is $1.25 per plate. Follow-
ing the dinner Mr. Roysher will

give a lecture in EB 145 at 8
p.m. Admission is free.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

—

All French students are invited

to the reading of a French play,

•'L'Ecole des Femmes" by Mo-
liere, tomorrow at 7:30 in the

KH Women's Lounge. Those
participating are French depart-

ment teachers. Refreshments
will be served.

ALL-U OPEN HOUSE

—

Meeting scheduled for 2 p.m. to-

day in 204-B, Kercklioff..

PHRATERES

—

General meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in the Women's lounge with

dinner and bowling afterwards.

Pledge meeting at 11 a.m. in

dining room B.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Seniors should support the
• Sophs at the Frosh-Soph Brawl
this afternoon on the track
field.

Sign-ups for the Friday foot-

ball team will be taken in KH
220.

MUSIC WORKSHOP

—

Auditions for singers for the

Spring opeiras from 4 to 6 p.m.

today in EB 320 are open to all.

Accompanists may be brought.

KAPPA PHI ZETA

—

Members picture for Southern
Campus should be taken by Fri-

day.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

—

Pledge meetings are slated for

7:30 p.m. today and tomorrow
in RH 160. Note change in room
number.

YEOMAN

—

Meeting for all members 7:30 to-,

day at 10924 Strathmore. Be
prompt.

SHELL AND OAR

—

Meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow at

700 Hilgard.
fUNIOR CLASS

—

Meeting for PROM SECRETAR-
IES at 4 p.m. tomorrow in KH
222.

Signups for junior men who
want to play in the JUNIOR
FOOTBALL GAME this Friday
are being taken in KH 222 on
the bulletin board.
PROM DECORATION commit-
•tee meeting at 3 p.m. today at

708 Hilgard.

All junior class GOLD KEY
members are requested to re-

port to the quad at 10:50 A.m.
today to help run the junior
class rally.

SoCam pictures of council mem-
bers should be taken before Fri-

day.

NSA

—

All resident and foreign stu-

dents are invited to the initial

meeting of the committee on
foreign student orientation at

OFFICIAL NOTICES
INTERMBRAET LOANS

Int«rlibr*rv Loan Service will be bus-

pended durlni the month of December
because of the delays and risks Involved

In sending by mall or express during this

period All requests handed In after

Thanks<tlvlnii will be held over until

after Christmas.
.^ . „m«Wri V*sper

Assistant Librarian

j

N-l»

COM.EGK or ENGINEERING
The Enulneerlng qualifying eiamlnatlons

for acceptance to the Spring Semester.

1949 will be given on campus Saturday.
December 11. 1948. Application blanks to

take the Freshman Status Engineering
Kxamlnatlon and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examlnstlon are available in

CB 140 and should b« filed before Decem-
ber 4. 1948.

L. M. K. B*cUer
^D-10

INTERNATIONAI, RFI.ATIONS LANGUAGE
KXAMINATION

Tbe foreign language examination re-

quired of all candidates for the A.B.

in the Curriculum In International Rela-
tions will be given on December 9. 1948

at 2 om In CB 310. This examination
must 6« taken by all candidates for the

degree In February. June, or August.
1949. who have not previously passed such
an examination, and may b« taken by
candidates planning to graduate later. The
examination will not be repeated dur-
ing the present academic year, or the
1949 Summer Session. Ali persons in-

tending to take this examination are re-

quired to file formal notice of their in-

tention on or before November 30. 1948
on forms which may be obtained from
tb« department serretary In RH 332.

Rv*«el| n. ritsgibb«ii. Chainwaa.
r«mmltlec • tli« Iiitcraati«»al
Relations Carriealaas.

N-S9

AMERICAN BISTORT AND INSTITUTIONS
The optional examinations in American

History and Institutions will be held under
llir sui>ftvi,lon o' '

'

Thursday. Deceml>er 2, 1948. from 1:00 to

4:00 p.m.. In Physics Building 39.

Any registered student with Junior or

Senior standing is eligible to take these

examinations. Persons desiring to take

either one or »>oth of these examinatlorv
must file a statement of Intention with

the registrar not later than A^onday. No-
vember 29th. w .. ..

Further information may be had of
consulting Mrs. O. C. Bell. Political Science

Office M2 Royce Hall. Fridays at 1100
or William Bultmann. History Office. SS4

Royce Halt Thuradays between 1 00 and
3:00 p.va.

Canmlttec •u Anaerlcaa Hlai*rr
andl lntlit«tlons
Richard Camminga.
Acting Chairman.

N. 19

OKRMAN BXAM
The Proficiency Examination In

German will be ^Iven Kriday. Novem-
ber 19, at 3 p.m. In Royce Hall 540.

Wnylind D. Ilnnd.
I>eparfn»enl mt
Gern»ani« LangnaKe*

N. 17

* 'There will be » compulsory meeting

of all heater arta inAJora, Includlns

undergraduates, unclaaalfled and regular

rraduste xstudenU on Mondav. November
22nd to Royce hall auditorium at 4:00

p m. Any major unable to attend will

please aee the secretary In 3A2 for an
exeuse.

Kenneth Macxowan. Chairman
Departmenl af Theater Arts

N 22

PRE-ENROLLMENT
I>ower division students enrolled In the

College of Letters and Science who would
like to be advised for pre enrollment for

the spring semester should call Immediate-
ly at the college office, room 232. Admin
Istratlon Building, to arrange appolntmenU

Pani A. I>*44
Dean
Cellege ef Leilers an4 Scienee

N 24

now: back HOMt: first timl

TWC YEARS' THE ORIGINAL

Mercury Records Presents

NCRMA^' GKArJZ'

*

at the

PHILHARMONiC
Featuring

Charlie Parker * Flip Phillips

Howard McGee ^ Sonny Criss

J. C. Heard ^ Coleman Hawkins

Tonamy Turk if Ai i iuig

Kenny
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ncho
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SATURDAY NOV ?0 8 30PM
I ONC BfACH MDNK IPAl AUDlTORiUM

Monday, m
SHRINE AUDITORIUM

Jefferson ;tnd Royal'

Tickcff Now 0« S.ile at Southern Calif M
739 S. Hill a .1 AH Mutuci! A^r

u\*< c o

•es

Afid

Humphrey** Mu^ic Store in t OOi Rc '*<" f 1

Mcnihci^ ui iiu: public relations

committee will submit publicity

reports on individual sub-com-
mission work at 3 p.m. today in

KH 222.

i^oard meeting at 2 p.m. today
in KH Memorial room.

URA

—

SKI CLUB members will see

movies, discuss the Thanksgiv-
ing trip, and complete car sign-

ups at the meeting tomorrow
from 3 to 5 p.m. in EB 100
Every person who can take a
car for the Mammoth trip

should leave a notice in the Ski
Club box, KH 220.

Instruction for beginners will be
provided at the meeting and
practice session of the FENC-
ING CLUB from 4 to 6 p.m. to-

day at the WPE deck.
A meeting of the CLUB COUN-
CIL will be held at 4 p.m. to-

day In 1J3.

Because of requests from most
of its meml)ers, the BRUIN
BRIDGE CLUB announces a
change of schedule in bridge
games from Friday to Thursday
evenings. The time for the af-

fairs will be 6 to 9 p.m., start-

ing tomorrow.

Recreational meeting of the
BADMINTON CLUB from 6 to

10 p.m. today in WPE 200.

TILLER AND SAIL will hold a
meeting today from 3 to 5 p.m.

in PB 29. There will be a party
tomorrow at 613 Gayley.

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

Bring cars and noise makers to

the pre-Brawl rally at noon
today in front of the administra-

tion building.

All members of the ticket sell-

ing committee will meet at 1
p.m. today in CB 130.

(Continiied on Page k)

^^ro lncfi-pf*«d«-rif expt^rfs stnolce lucVf Strike retfufcfrfr

thon thi^ fiejit 2 tea ding brands cortibined •

•

An Importial poll covering oil the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the wnoking preference of the m9t\ wt>o reoily krK>w tobacco— ouction-

eeri, buyers and warehousemen. Mota of thr. s,p inrlppf»nH*»nt

•xp*fft« tmoka Lucky Strika r-:^ .-.•', *>.(.- '»>,. ,,.-^» f^^.

laading brands combined.

y^y W>- -^

\

c5^ y^/^^^^r (Hi^Af^/de^-^i^^u^ /ffH^/n^ e^h^mf^T^

/f>H/Ti^ T^i^ ^m^}i<^ T^a/xe &^e^2i /fm/^

CO^K., T "' XX.MICAN TOSACCO
<

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed so free and easy on ffie draw

Kangaroo C

':<

WW CGPk
Seniors to Sponsor Mock Trials for
Beardless Men in Kerclchoff Hall Patio
Bewhiskered if not berobed,,the school's highest once-a-year tribunal convenes today tomete out punishment to violators of Men's Week spirit.
The stubble-chinned jurists will set up Men's court in the north patio of Kerckhoff from
to 3 today to mstitute proceed- —

1 - A— JJ,

r-NINERS
on the Lino

9 to

ings against beardless, levi-less
men, as authorized by Men's Week
custom.
Today is Senior day.
This means that while some sen-

iors are conducting the court, oth-
ers will be selling rally dance
tickets, passing out pipes, conduct-
ing rallies, and preparing for to-
morrow's football game against
the junior cla.ss.

Today is the day of the big
campaign to sell tickets to tomor-
row night's rally dance, and sen-
iors are expected to check out
tickets from Mrs. Baldwin in the
ticket office.

Today is also the day when the
senior pipe committee will pass

out pipes in ihe Kerckhoff hall
foyer booth to properly attired
males..

Today i.s likewise the day of the
senior rally in the coffee shop,
in and around Kerckhoff hall. The
rally committee and band will be
on hand from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
order to whip up spirit.

But tomorrow will really be the
big day, announces AMS President
Bill Clements. Friday activities in-
clude the playoff for the intramur-
al football championship, the an-

^t^iure

" ^^" '•^ ^W ^^F

Bearded men, dates permitting,
will lend credence to the Centen-
nial theme of the Blue and Gold

nual junior-senior football game.
| Rush Rally Dance Friday night in

the huge All-U-Smg, and the Blue! the women's gym.

|h(V>-Ar.'
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THE GALS PITCHED

and Gold rush rally dance.
A turnaway crowd is expected

for the sing in view of capacity
crowds attending the past two af-
fairs. Provisions to accommodate

Beginning immediately after the
All-U-Sing in Royce hall, the dance
will have decorations representing
an old time 49'er dance hall.

University of California at Los Angeles

>y^tU^l^
Thursday, Nov. 18, 1948

arger crowds are being made, with ,

Sometime during the evening at
inrtf^r^x c.;r,« r^i^^—1 f *u- i.r Icast onc stubblc-growlng Bruin

IM

Fro
O
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^4^.. a r ry
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5 a V hi feroc hjus
'f '"^ t } C ''ioi^iul

By John J. Dennis 4
- Though reeling from each clash, the thundering green-tide of the class of '52 ralliedtime and time again to capture four events of the Soph-Frosh brawl. Faltering only
three t-mes, the frosh relinquished these minoritiy honors to the gallant sophs. Follow-
ing the initial strategy rallies of,

another sing planned for the Wom-
en's gym.
This latter affair will feature

the Trenier twins, Mabel Scott,
the Melodee Club entertainers, and
as yet un-namcd radio and tele-
vision talent. It will be
by Rick Lazier.
Men's week • concludes Saturday

will be rewarded for a week of
facial itching, when the title ''King
of Beards" is bestowed upon the
most whiskery male present^

Girls (for obvious reasons) and
directed "^^" ^^o could not grow beards

this week will have a crack at
otjier prizes. Those with lucky

with the Senior brunch set for """i^^^s on their rally dance tick-
Rodger Young, auditorium at 11
Saturday morning.
Men will enjoy the last privi-

lege of the week with the all-male
rooting .section at Saturday's SC
game before they sink back into
campus normality.

the respective classes, the result
ing events provided a colorful
hard-fought contest. The fresh-
men won, but it was no walk-
away. A brolcen red-coated dum-
my which had been thrown from
a speeding car before the com-
mencement of activities, adequate-
ly foretold t'^e results of the suc-
ceeding events.
Amid screams and Apache war

Cries, the most murderous assaults
were spearheaded by the Frosh
football tc-m, which was undoubt-
edly the d«»eiding factor of the
day's victory.
Forty sturdv men, stripped to

the waist, waded into the quag-
mire circle to participate in one
of the most brutal circle contests
ever witno^^od on campus. Thrash-
ing and c'nwing. each group of
stalwarts struggled to eliminate
their opponents by heaving them
from the circle limits. As a mud-
blackonod monument to their ac-
complishmont, 14 frosh remained
standing within the circle.
WENT Tlir: DISTANCE
In the girls' tug-of-war, th

lophomorrs went the entire dis-
tance for the count. They were
out, for an ensy loss at the hands
of the girls in green

Pse u

In 8r

do To ^^ui

UW'
i T^
^-^T^

'j
\ o y

R ^ers

^ *«4 i« iLf 1^' v>c

**cs

f

At 10:50 yesterday on the quad, a statue of Tommy Trojan
was unveiled and smeared with a bucket Qf blue paint by junior
class members-
While the band played the Trojan fight song, Evan Murphy,

a live statue, was uncovered wearing Trojan armor and a sliteld.
He was decked out in SC colors. Suddenly Dave Leanse a yell
leader, grabbed a bucket of blue paint and poured it over the
rigid form of Murphy as the band switched to "By."

After the ceremony symboliging Trojan defeat, yell leaders
Lee Cohen, Dave Lcanso and Bob Hight led the Bruin.s' cheering.
The program of the junior class was one of their planned ac-

tivities of the day, and according to Dave Leanse, pourer of the
paint, it started a verv successful day's activities.'

Other plans made by the juniors included passing out pipes
to all unshaved men. .sponsoring the frosh-.soph Brawl and wear-
ing the numeral '50 on their levis in red paint. The day was
finished by fraternity and sorority exchange dinners

V/ hi ting

AlfU

I

KJ

o r

%

>!

/ f\

Margaret Whiting, popular Capitol Recording artist,

Again the frosh team provided Brsrrin'!r''''tiTr^ ^if^^T."
""1^ ''^' ?'!^^^.^' ^^"

the margin of success as f hpir'
^^ ^pnng, will be featured with other out.standing pro-

straining muscles slowly but sure
'~ ~~~

fessional talent at the All-U-Sing,

liiiin Awarded

'A!! American

Prpvs Rating
By Clancy Sigal

The UCLA Daily Bruin has been
awarded an "All American" rat-

ing by the American Collegiate
Press association. Editor Chuck
Francis reported at last night's
Student Executive Council meet-
ing. This is the highest possible
ACP rating, shared by only eight
other schools.

On the basis of personal com-
parison made at the recent ACP
convention at Columbus. Ohio,
Francis stated that the Bruin is

the "most free college daily in the
nation." He pointed out that what
makes the Bruin a "spirited steed"
rather than a "broken-down mill
horse" was its feature page, in- th'

past often the center of violent
controversy. The Bruin, Francis
said, is the ©nly major college
daily to devote one page solely to
the contributions from the student
body

et stubs will compete for several
door prizes.

A Dixieland combo, headed by
the trumpet playing Jim Higson
and featuring the voice of Rudy
Whisler, is also slated to enter-
tain right next door in WPE 208.

Chuck Cabot's band will provide
music throughout the evening for
the Centennial minded Bruins.

Tickets are now on sale at 50
cents per person and can \ye pur-
chased in the Kerckhoff hall foyer.

Going to SC Came?
Cet Your Ticket Now

Deadline for obtaining
rooters' ticicets for Satiirday'i*
football rlaHli witli tlie Univer-
sity of Southern California is

Friday noon in the Royce or
Kerckhoff itall tlrl<et offJoen.
Thus far only 8,290 out o(

15,000 ftiuhn on ASUCLA hgt
tivlty cards liave been ex-
rhangpil for th© SC f^ame
pa.Htet><>arti.s.

Students are> advised that
they must obtain their tiricets
In sriiool. since none will bo
ls«ued at the Coliseum.

All U Open Hou^e
S<'+ for Tuf^sdfav

All-U open house, November 2.3,

at the Kappa Delta sorority hoasc,
to be held from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.,

^ifi the second of these affairs, one
Francis al.so reported that Scop of which Ls being planned every

and Southern Campus received ex- month.

straining muscles slowly but sure
ly towed the boys in red acros
the line to win the men's tug-of
war.
AMAZINCi DEXTERITY
The sophomore girls displayed

amazing physical dexterity by
copping the obstacle race. Ying-
ling led the field by a wide margin,
and freshman Nancy Brown
placed.

,

And once again, representatives
of the frosh team aided and abet-
ted their follow-classmen; thii
time winnint: the tire-pull event
TOKEN < ROWD
With only a token crowd re

Pefition Protects

Hooters fi n

ng
"Corral The Trojan Horse" to-
morrow evening. Doors will open
promptly at 7:15 with curtain time
set for 8 o'clock shari»
Sharing the vocal spotlight with

" ""!»•<*;; into national prominence
a year ago. Also Walter Gro'^-

ceptionally high praise at the ACP
convention.

The AIl-U open house is an AS-
UCLA-sponsored activity, designed

tion started on n, ^.
;campus, with 156 names already

collected.

The petitioners

Council accorded four and one-' to promote better and friendlier
half months' probational recogni- relations on i.s. This event is
tion to Gammi Alpha Chi, nation- especially plain,.,! for those stu-
al women's professional advertis- dents who live off-campus,
ing fraternity, and the UCLA In- Taxi service will be provided for
dustrial Relations club. The An- anyone wishing it, with the taxis
thropology club was granted full leaving from the fl.i on the
recognition. iquad between 3 p.m. «.,a 3 p.m.

quosfjon the
one of America's foremost piam
and Pete Daly and his Dixielandchange, citing the followinti quo- 1 Tat^ r-^r^K^ «.{ii ^ * u~'*'"VJ""

tntir>na ft./>r« »*>«»«^,^i-* Jazz Comtx> wlll Contribute thenlanons irom metropolitan news- faiA»«^ *^ -. ^ 1 ^I to., iitwa talents to a succe.ssfu show.papers
"It was spirit that massed

Girls Needed foi

At Game s Mixed
The All-U-Sing. building up to

»| Saturday's spirited climax of Men'svYi.n oniy a loKen crowd re- cordon of Uclan «;fiidenf«: at ^hI
•^«' "»"«>» spirirea ciimax or Men s

maining. the final event found the ^^nne" to cheer the R? linfolt^
"^^^^^ ^" ^^^ CoIi.seum, will rock

opposing clas.s officers locked in h^field at htmime H was.nrH?'
^^^^^^ ^^" ^^^ « ^^^^"^ ^»"^^ '^^^

a dual pie-eating content. Though 1 hat drew „^p^^^^^ following in the footsteps of
they were the defeated, the soph- tingent to
omore officers committed the lastltr. rhn-r Bert LaBr
indignity by pushing the remain
ing pie into their rivals' faces as
award for the loss of the final
event.

Porn- poo f C
Rooting ktficn

l^f T^:.^
" '

•

">' ^^."^
.

^Smoker. The show will offei

Oregon Gnme Film%
To Run tomorrow

Brums who attended
On^gon g--me can relive
thrills and anguish they
porionrrl ^f that fracas

„_,. .. I
— - o..v^^ rr... offer pre-

>fterthe«Dr
*'' "^jSC game spirit galore with yeHs

"ITie «:nirit nf fh*» ^r trarr,«
.land songs led by Sherrill Luke and

alway.^?Hs jiak'a'nd^^ho'uTno 1^^^^^ l^^-- ^^^
'^^"ni^^

'^^ ^^^^^'"^

be used as tesHng ground fo, "hel ^"L^ i!'^" k^ ^t^
prograni wi I yellow pom-pomsmtr.bg sparked by Jimmy Higson's I checked off the

Two-hundred more girls are needed for the pom-pom "C"
in the mixed rooting section Saturday, announced Art Fen-
stermaker. Rally committee chairman. Sign-ups will be
taken in KH 204B until Friday ( —
afternoon.

1 33. Seniors' will be required to pre-
Bruin femmes who ^Ic^n up must. sent '49er cards and Senior brunch

be at the gate ou tunnel 22 tickets to sit in their .section,
at 11:30 a.m., wearing white blous- The mixed section, which is
es and carrying blue and lemon- reached by tunnels 22 and 23, and

. They will be is next to the card section, is open
sign-up lists as|to both male and female rooters.success of an all-male rooting sec-' ^-oU«c»..« ^u n t^ • .^ 1

- .
1

-

tion. It was mixed voiros that'^T^fj'!: V^!'

^

TT^^'"^' *^^I ^^^^^ ^^"^ «d"^'t*^d to the stadium. The pom-pom "C" will be k>cated
,

Three Cards, and Dick Patterson.! Tunnels 21 and 22 will lead tolin this section. Only thoseef-

the
the
ex-

at
noon toi \v, when movies
of the game will be shown in
Royce hill auditorium.

made our rooting .section .so

fective at the Oregon game

Red Cross Blood Or/vc
Barbara i .iirx>. .m.iim in ui the

blood donor drive at UCLA
stlidents to sign up for ,

XlVui^ ^

\. i k.fc .» V ,T.

er set, may be heard every Thurs-
day evening over ABC. His latest
record hit is "J ' -." Gross,
who has received 1 » . ..^-nition for

- - his musical composing, directing,
ments to donate blood l)efore the^ and arranging, is the former mu-
dradlinc T! n lay at any of the sic director for CBS in New York
booths whi I .ve been set up on I He records for Music-craft record-
campiLS fui luia purpose. ings.

tiark Dennis, who is steadily; the all-male card section, and pom girls who signed up will begaining popularity with the young- gates will open at noon. Men plan- allowed to enter with p^m-noms
section must
and rooters'

ning to sit in this

wear white .shirts

caps.

A .sprrial ^^ lx»hind (ho
band will l>e re.s. , v. ,1 for veterans

A mixed section for rooters with
or without pom-poms will be lo-
cated between tunnels 23 and 24.

TTie final section. lx»tween tun-
nels 24 and 25, wdl be open to

and their wives. Entrance to the Bruins, whether they have white
section will be through tunnel 22. shirts or not. Anyone who does not
Seniors will reach their special belong in one of the other sect 1.

reserved section through tunnel
1 can find a haven there.

.
"t}M. .m

i^Z4k^
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EDITORMLS

An
f

m/
This is an apology to those students who, because of

a few unthinking women, didn't get their copy of The

Daily Bruin yesterday.

It was all part of some jolly good fun stemming from

Men's Week activities. First, all the men with beards

decided that no women would get copies of The Daily

Bruin on this day of days. You know—tradition. Then

the girls decided to highjack The Daily Bruin delivery

truck and hide the papers in assorted campus powder

tooms. You know—it's a tradition. As soon as this

horrendous misadventure was carried out, all the boys

ran to the powder rooms to rescue the stoten Bruins.

All jolly good fun with waterpistols and lots of laughs

—^gain tradition. Besides, everybody who is a Kerck-

hoff hall initiate got a paper, some say those are really

the students who count anyway.

Nevertheless, this is an apology to the uninitiated

who don't give a good damn whether there is a Men s

Week or not. It is an apology to those Bruins who want

only to finish their morning classes, get a copy of the

newspaper, and head for home or a job.

You pay the bills for this newspaper and five days

a week we do everything in our power to have your

newspaper in the distribution box at ten o'clock every

morning. It is, incidentally, not. always an easy or rou-

tine task.

In the future. The Daily Bruin circulation depart-

ment will do everything it can to insure the delivery

of your newspaper.

Just Ciic, riease

No one is more aware than The Daily Bruin sUff

of the meager number of newspapers printed for cam-

pus distribution. In a publication report to Student

Executive Council last night, it was stressed that,

somehow, the ASUCLA should find ways to obtain

more newsprint for publication of the student news-

paper. It is hoped that before too many semesters,

enough newsprint can be found to give every member

of the Associated Students a daily copy of the paper.

In the meantime, it will help the situation tremen-

dously if vou share your paper with someone. Several

times last week, several dozen papers were found

stacked neatly in some private office. Reason—some-

one had taken five or ten extra copies so the office

would have plenty. Just one, please, and share it.

Th |:\ roian Kole m Europe
One of the big world problems.

and perhaps the biggest European
problem, is Germany. Europe is

nothing without the area and pop-

ulation of the former Third Reich.

What I like to point out, however,

is that the Reich after all is noth-

ing else than a vague, fluctuating,

geographical and mythical con-

ception. The former German state

consisted of a real mixture of

all European races and was formed
by different groups, whos^ cul-

tures and languages were closely

related, but not at all uniform.

Austrians ahd Westphalians, Ba-

varians and Prussians, differ per-

haps as much as Czechs and Slo-

vaks, Serbs and Croats, and cer-

tainly as much as Frisians and
Flemings or Bretons and Lorran-

ians.

Anyhow, the G^erman peoples

differ and the Western Europeans
like to use this to prevent the

domination of Europe by "a bloc

of 80 million Germans." They claim

Robutttil Last

of flic Linen
(The following in the last orW-

cle submitted as vf-buttal to the

series of editorals "Gideon's Dirty

Linen,** published the week of Oct.

25 to 29.-^EdJ

I have read with interest the

editorial diatribes which have been

anywhere else. A prominent Bav-
arian .said not long ago: "Bavaria

is my Heimat, Europe my Father-
land."

DEOCCITPY
For the settlement of German,

European and world problems, it

would be, as far as I can see, much
better if all occupation armies

, t3„.;„ ^„^ t «,«
would leave German and European appearing m The

^f^'"'J"^^^
territory. I remember as a Neth- frankly awed by ^^e ^skiU whirfi

erlande? too well how "occupiers" Charles Francis has displayed. ^-
are looked upon. Dont think that deed, it is not everyone whocan

occupiers ever will be able to edu- write a series otJ^ye^rUc^^^^
rate or "reeducate" peoples. More- are ^«"^P^,^^^^.1>; ^^y^f^^^/^.f^^U^
over, the present situation in the occasional hint of the truth But

former Reich is more reverse than Francis has ^ccom-^'*' -'' th^dif-

ever before. Imagine you are a f^cult feat, and w,th th'« ^'"^ ««

German and are hearing from the jouniahstic skill
'^ZZ'^\^T.

Westerners the same things about is always a great deniand by the

the Soviets as Dr. Goebbels told commercial pr^s, he can rest as-

and from the Easterners the samr sured that he has a ready won a

stories against the West the same lucrative position with any of the

as Dr. Joseph Goebbels told, would putter sheets he may aspire to

not it confuse your mind a bit? work on:

Don't think that any of the things! It is physically impossible to

V.X ^v, -....«.... . ., nowadays about capitalism and answer word for word his many
the decentralization of Germany, I communism are new to those who distortions and inaccuracies (to

and this again makes the Euro-
1 ^j^^ ^ead the Nazi papers. put it ethically). Thpt would re-

pean federation more possible andj German and other European quire, word for word, as much
peoples have to find a "modus" spate as he has allotted to him-.

to live united and peacefully to- self, but which is not available to

pether with equal rights for all me.
European individuals, or one or| with regard to the fipht to end
another not genuinely European- discrimination against Negro stu-

_ feeling power will dictate to the dents in Westwood barWrshops,

only-thing the other nations are 'Europeans the making^ of one prancis finds Judge (injunction-

asking from the peoples of the 'front; but that would mean the happy) Hanson's opinions "inter-

center in order to get the condi- end of the rich, varied European esting." A few sentences from the
- - - - '

''^•^' same judicial opinio* which Fran-
cis wisely chose not to ouote re-

veal the good Judge's lofty demo-
cratic sentiments.

Says Hanson, "We had better re-

member that the only legislation

practical. Big unities are always a

danger for freedom. In my opinion

decentralization should be taken

up in other states too.

ONLY ANSWER
Decentralization must be the

tions favorable for a federation culture

of Europe. Annexation of territory

and discrimination of inhabitants

Another thing that should net

be ncrlected is the Slavic element

of the'former Reich would make in the German-Prussian culture,

the uniting of Europe impossible. Sla%4c culture is a European cul-,

Even to force the Germans to ture as well as the Roman and

be democrats is wrong. Stimulat- i

Gorman cultures J»"t ^^^".7^_J^ we have in this state is a statute.

ing in that direction is much bet-^omethmg connected with it. inc ^^ ^^^^ ^^ constitutional provi-

ter. Many people forget too often Prussian "brainstrust sees m the
^.^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^.^^^ should come to

that to the greater part of indi-|Ea.st a young, strong, colTectm si. c ^ certain pattern, it could well

viduals a "filled stomach" and .new world and in the West a de- .

good economic opportunities arejcadent lx)urgeoisie past.

more important than all systems EASTERN MINDS ,., ,,,^ ^.-^.^ , ..^..v ^.

and ideologies together. Most Ger- The collaboration of a part of damages." In plain words. Hanson
mans will not be radical, in some i the staff with the Soviet Un'or • •-- .t._ ivt 1« «.^

way or another, when the econom-
1 did rot start after the la.<^t war

ic conditions are good. Ibut immediately after the f'rs*
^^..^^^^ lu cvui^m n.r^....-^. v^.. ^.ui. «

The First Reich, the Holy Ro-j World War. The opposition against to^aHy inadequate nenns of fight-

man empire of the German na- Hitler came partly from Western- j^^ j^^^ Crow, the I.eri.'^iature will
A.' : ^^*^^ *U^ a^\-'Vttr'r^-' ^^InA^A rrrrwine ir»Hf>*»H V>1lt fnr i_i-- i*. j. "D.,* .... TT^^n^m*.

happen that the Legislrture will

eliminate the statute which gives

to the Nefirro h'-
'

right of

damages." In ^

is warning the Negro people and
all progressives that unless they
learn to content themselves with a

tion. incorporated the all-Euro-
j minded

pean idea. All cultures found more from
typical exclusive nation state. The brs intrust.

Third Reich became the tool ofi It is clear

groups, indeed,

the

but far
^^j^g jt g^ay ^^^ But to Franci.s,

Eastem-mi*^ded Hanson's opinion is "intoresting.**

that the uniting of .
In spite of the efforts to discred-

neglecting other points of view,
j if the Western Europeans don't

It is not to be denied that the .succeed in giving the mas.ses bread _
Nazis used during the war the and the individual a new concept HrV^fW
united Europe ideal. A post-war joa.«ed

fact is that federalism and Europe-

mindrdness are living in the Ger-

man "Lander" perhaps more than

on the individual and not

on the collectivum as the "East-

erners" are doing.
Jan T. Dyki»tni
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It ha« been many years sin* •

a»><li« n(>e in the Philharmonic au-

BANNED IN BOSTON
Dear Editor:

Dean Hahn notified the student

body Monday that pre-ganie van-

dalism could dost an individual $50

if caught. Let me say to any

smart-aleck who thinks he can t

get caught or who has $50 to bk)w

that a mere (?) $50 isn't the

only factor to consider.

In the staid old city of Boston

are two fine schools: Boston uni-

the public did to the. Republican
party in the recent election.

Giving this a try is all right, but

whv did you pick the SiC' game?
Mr. Luke, are you deaf or hav-

en't you heard the "too numerous

'The Bv'v vith

\jircen r{air

RKO's soon-to-be-n h i sed "Boy
with Green Hair" i*". truly a won-
derful picture. The reasons to
back up that statement are to

be found not only in the excellent

performances by Dean Stockwell,

Pat O'Brien, and the supporting

"nasty rol^ark/ThaT-co^o-;Wmlcasj^^b"^^^ a^o from ^a^'-^'^^j

the males? Also we would hk*} to, ^^ *'

know if you think the girls af-e

nsponsible for the card tossing?

Do you call those examples ot

merit.
Outstanding Is the photography,

done in color and broathtakingly
beautiful; for example, try to vis-i

GOOD school sp.nt? If so, therkjgij^p ^ ^^gp drop trVlcling down

versity and Boston college. Their i^^ do.

you have a different opinion than

annual football contest was hot

ter than a witch-burning In old
We are not trying to say, we

ARE saying, that *ve have just is

It would be difficult to be too

^,ounds surprisingly overbearing in

comparison to a French group of

dit<.num has risen spontaneously /f**
««J"^J'^

io iLs feet both at intermission; ^) wouiu u< w^ .-.«to its leei, ^" enthusiastic in descrrh^ng the con
time and at the close of »^ f^/^ ^^^^^. ^f Charles Muench. He has
cert to cheer an on .i and its J^ ^^ ^^,^ ^^ ^_
conductor. Such a i.^_i.o^^^

nnditablish the mood of solo pa»sag«

Conductor < Mviench, Satur- «",»>« cumg. without makmg the

V . V; r«i, ^^.^..^iocTY, ^f tho soloist feel restricted, and his
day night. The enthusiasm of he

j_^^,^ ^^.^^ ^^^
audience was ^^»'f'<^

„™i,ion f""^- oboe, and first violin in the
concert wM a blend rfprecision^

movement of Debussy's
fervor, and downr.ghl "^ti-s ic brd-

. j^^ ., j^ i„»piHn^. Mr. Muench

l\L"*^ I'^^'^n^n^ of 7hT« con^"<-«^ 'hr orcheXa on the re-

S^nt'rJ.'The^eTnrbL* ^iay'ing -ninder of its American tour

in this orchestra, and although its Saturdf^v night's concert was im-

pr— nt American tour is an at- pressive te the many disad

1, to "weld cultural ties be- vantages under which it was given

tween people of the world." cer- The oix^tra w«* in San Fran

tainly ir^a's caused a good drnl .f c^ tHo .,-^ ^ --^-^, ^
tmaaainess among .some of the **^' '"•''.

. . , .j .,^^^^
, Ml ^.^.^t^ -.members have to travel didn t ar-

African o: .ral standards.
!;,'^^,;;^„ipHt. A, a rr.sult, the mu-

The hifz difference between the j-j^j^^, ^^erv unfe<l. unshaven, and

Salem. It was THE game of the, j,any rights in any :,mool activity

season. No longer does Boston as any MALE does!
play Boston. And why?

Since so much city and college

f-->perty was defaced. So painted

up were the subways and "El"

.station.s, so non.v «1 were the

riots, that the scl.«n..- had to call

off the annual contest in the mid-

19308. All this was due to only

a small minority of immatures
who had the nerve to call them-
.selves "college students."

If any prospective rascal-vandal

reads this, let him remember that

"rah-rah" vandalism accomplishes

nothing and despoils the nanru of

his school and fellow student^.
EJf.G.

a blade of grass and then imagine
the sun setting on a very blue
sea. These .spectacles and many
more, with George Barnes at the
helm, go to make up the way-
above-average Tilm.

Next take some heavenly back-
ground music, including the haunt-
ing melody of "Nature Boy," which
runs behind prnrtically the entire

picture, and there >ou find the
ingredients* for an evellent filnL

Not to be slighted is the story
idea, revolving around a boy whose
parents are killed in England dur-

ing the war and who leave > ">

to be tossed from relative t '
'

ativc. with a letter to be <>(« :
. *!

on his 16th birthday. and n-*

clothes on his back as his sole

possessions. Grampn. an ex-vaud-
evillian and now a sinr^ing wai^*"?"

takes him- in and at iMst the l-v

-Mix i 1

Jill I \ 1 1

Yours for a good, clean, MIXED
rooting section,

Helea Crawford
Iris Brown

COMPROMISE
I>e«r Editor:

Well, the week of the all-male

rooting section is finally here. By
5 pm. .Saturday its unity in spirit

anft cfiongth will have been wpII

ii ; il into our minds.
But then what? The same old

arguments will be coming up sea-

son fifter season. The funny thing

about these arguments is thnt

both sides present logical andihas a place to call his very own.

sound ones to an impartial ob- However, complications set in. and

server the terrific empath'c rc.spcrr'

Clearly, SEC THiist effect some you'll get when you find out 1 »

to

French approach to symphonic (^rpj^sp^ in their travelling clothes

playing ;*' ! '^ hat we in ^ rica for the performance. In additk>n.

I < u.-so<l to i.s found in tl- f^ral many of the in' "i'--' ' Is. which

1,,, .1 ,,i,:,iiiv r.f the oi tra:,wcre purchased • - y for the

io the .SEC and anyone conn^'*'«^^'« '^^ '-rvmpromise suitable

ed w»4h the okaymg of an all-n ns in order to

rooting section for the SC gamc:,t imual blood !<<l \ a sug-

Just because YOU think that an gfstion— why n.t

I If I t

n if t.d

1 ( >i • it (

a v^ .'u in 1 1

1

thr n^

•

, ,,! i. icy are funda-

in every aspect of French
\: . r the listener b< -

to ih. TV.- !rn^ii • i

i.ii.i,:\ f.-.in.l -nly in

(i« h.f- ti.» t<«ii!i> that

il /• Am. ; ,t .iri v ti .plH>ny

tour/, are of inferior quality and
sorrSewhat restricting to the play-

'hrlesK. the virtuo«?ity of

<' se<-'»<

more t.^

on campus
i)<

I \

< iT 1*

1 J ! ! i • "
.

oboist,

flautist

f. .r \]»

.^' <] ^'au^ic
roceivin^^ • ;

«

u ( r V I

all-male r

boost our sp-

that everyone on campus is

that opinion-

Are ymi trying to take our

rights as m- ' rs of this univers-

ity away fi'-m i"" "^^'^ have I'^t

Vnt at all' as much right t< ' '- 9>C u ^ Ik)W it n

iirk. first or any other game fn»m ti . . hoicr
j

fivr or '

T Miprenr. seat*! as has Iho mal« i* .p ii.it i«)n. as radical

1 ac<^laim Tryin;, i;.^^ ^ ' ' ' '' I*:
f' ' ' ^ :>ky|

. tr MTifT Ibusin* t •• >^i'at

.'• T.

ft ^.' rv( ovir male
* ,i( ) \Tar for our

.i,:..i ; - ;;.:nK iii'l '< pamcs and
for the alterii 1' ' ' that Cal
plays here? For thoso of you who
immediately say ' 'nW ,, hj

an idea -sv 'hmj* s ni^, .i i.nr

thought. '^ t V .
' -> thmkmg of

I
•

;

• iitionallv apf»2ar
\ I I !

' li< 111 < I ' 1' it

,1 \ I Mi !i..i V t»riiC'Ve.

S\ S« h nil tiii a

rea.son for his hair turning green,

is one that will stay with yo« '«»f

a long time.
Pat O'Brien as Grnmps j i • l^

in rare form and cVserv* - 'lu'

type of role more often. ' - ''it

Ryan and T ^ a Hair. i«^o

priv ...1 star l.....;»g. are .vccn

Dean Stockwell. one of the f htt

juvenile actors of * ' ,;...<-
the Oscar, won » .

ty

Claude Jarman, for a i ,
i. mre

which shows a grrpt ('rpth • f >iiv

derstanding and ability ••r lu.«;

port,
%\.i< < iA lt«»ri«

ANCHORS AWEIGH!

Naval ROTC Detachment A(14

Shipbuilding to Artiv'ty {h\
By Hal Watkins

Shipbuilding: has become another of the diverse activities
carried on within the confines of the UCLA campus.
Down in the clammy basement of the Men's gymnasium

the Navy department is construct- 1 —— ^

ing a training area for the mid- -

.shipmen in the NROTC at UCLA | "^pin^iC
which >vill provide instruction on *''^'F^ *

equipment that is in use on the n t « i

ships of the US Navy. ! nl^\f |?: f|y f
Arriving on campus Tuesday fori '

*"

use in the Navy's training pro- k ^ , ^ ' I |

3S

fu!:i

gram were a Mark X range keep
er and a Mark XXVII torpedo di-
rector. Accompanied by a number
of critical sidewalk engineers, a
crew of men assisted by a series
of block and tackles transported
the 3,400 pound instruments down
to their places in the basement.
Interviewed later that after-

noon, IJeut. Commanders T. F.
Saunders and R. B. Satterford,
USN, revealed some pertinent data
on the uses of these masses of
dials and gears.

SOLVES PROBLEMS
The range-keeper solves fire

control problems of secondary bat-
teries on certain cruisers and bpt-
tleships, having seen action on the
illustrious cruiser San Francisco.
Operated by four men, it can con-
trol fire on either surface or air-
craft targets, «"omputing both the

UCLA men yesterday attempted
to assert their superiority over
women by trying to stop them
from reading The Daily Bruin—
They failed miserably.

Hearing of the male ban on
Bruins (papers, that is) for wom-
en, the head of Associated Women
Students issued an order to cam-
pus girls to do everything they
could to ensnarl the men's plan.

The Citizen-News truck carry-
ing Bruins was waylaid by a mob
of women who blocked the truck
with "Flossie," one of the girl's

cars. Girls swarmed over the trucks

victoriously carrying off packages

Poem of UCL/.
Coed Given High
Praise by Editor
The National Poetry association

has recently selected a poem by
Binkie Wilkens, senior, for its an-

nual anthology of college poetry.

The anthology is a compilation
of the finest poetry written by col-

lege men and women of America,
representing every state in the

country. Selections are made from
the thousands of poems submitted
to the association.

Miss Wilkens received a person-
al letter from the editor of the
anthology in which her work was
compared favorably with Byron
and Keats.

In addition to her poetic inclin
tions, Miss Wilkens is active i

radio work. She is the only f.

male disc-jockey in the local arc
having a daily program on KVA(
the Sawtelle station, directed t

the veterans in the local hospital.
Miss Wilkens, who is 21, is an

active member of Campus theater,
assistant editor of Scop, a mem-
ber of the Bruin Flying club, and
is the only UCLA member of tiv

Intercollegiate Radio club.

Thursday, Nov. 18. 1948 UCIA DAilY BRU$ H

Radio Wing Sefs Plans For I i o^ianis
Extensive plans were made for

a 13-week format of radio pro-
grams when the Radio Wing held
its first meeting of the semester
last week.

The first program went into
production yesterday under the di-
rection of Pat Lackey, and sev-
eral more are planned for the
near future.

FLY DnrCT 4 FNGINI f- ANES

Foa
RESERVATION

1575 WEST Winiu BLVD. • ARizona 3-2222 • STanley 7-34f 1 • TRinity 650SA Deposif W :|i Hold Your

HOLIDAY RESERVATION

U.S. Navy & Army Dress Shoes

position of the ship it is on, and of Bruins. Numerous girls from
the target. Its unusual feature is I the junior class were in on the

i^H''":^: *,° .^.r.tf_ '?.l'l!/°" surprise attack.and pitch of the ship, thereby re-
moving one of the big enigmas . . . ^
which hamper accurate fire from '"^^^'^'"^ femmes down Hilgard

The Bruins were carried by the

Florsheim

Nunn-Busch

Stacy Adams

Nettleton

J. P. Smith

D/JACK FROST CO.
Army Cr Navy Surplus

Stetson

annover

French Shriner

-Urner

2710

I and up Westwood boulevard.a ship in rough seas.

It is planned that this range-'
s , i

keeper eventually will be attache F .i / H 1 f y Ann
to a 40 mm. single gun mount, part " ^ ^^ ' ' J ^- ^ ^ ^*

of the new equipment in the trair
ing area.

Solving the same problems as
the range keeper, but instead for
the firing of torpedoes, is the tor-
pedo director which is used on
destroyers and larger ships.

ir'UTURE PI^NS

H^^w Mprnbpf s

Fifteen new faculty members
have been approved by the Reg-
,ents and appointed to the UCLA
staff, according to an announce-

Also included in future plans "J^r|\rnade by Provost C.arence A.

for the NROTC training area are, ^JJ'^^''*' , t . ^
mock-up bridges of a destroyer' ^'''^ members are Joseph F.

'^nd submarine. All the instru-l ^.""^^^
^''^'^i^"^ P^'^^^^'^^^ °^ ^"

n.Pnts anH *.n,.ir.tvu.r,f ,.co^ ^« v,^ I
gmeering; Charles T. Boehnlein.

t

*k; mciuaea so mat tne midship
men will receive practical instruc
ion in their operation as if they

Tna sunmanne. AU tne instru-i .
°° '. V^ \ ^ \W ^ ^ , ,

-lents and equipment used on the'P"^'^'''"^.'
Cileries T. Boehnlem.

.ridge of these vessels at sea will'^^^^^^^^ '" engineering; Leland R.

\>e included so that the midship- ^T.^,'^' 1^''*"'*!'' ^" entomology;

were under way.

Audition Deadline
Falls At Noon

William T. Cation, assistant psy-
chologist in the Institute of Trans-
portation and Traffic Engineering;
D. L. Gerough, assistant engineer
in the Institute of Transportation
and Traffic Engineering; Forster
H. Kurt, assistant professor of
engineering.

Irving A. Goldner, assistant pro-
Can you sing, dance, play a mu- fessor of military science and

slcal .saw or a glockenspiel? tactics; Paul R. Hayes, assistant
I>o you want to be another Bing professor of military science and

Crosby, Spike Jones, or Doodles tactics; Mortimer E. Morton, as-
Weaver? If you want your chance sistant clinical profes.sor of blo-
at big-time radio, you can still physics; Douglas B. Murray, as-
apply for an audition. The dead- sistant professor of military sci-
line. however, is noon today. ence and tactics.

UCLA students have been in-' Frank E. Norton, lecturer in
vited to contribute their talent to hi «? administration; Maria
a new college radio show*, being R« " n' ribach, lecturer in German-
developed by one of the national ic languages; Victor V. Sweeney,
agencies in Hollywood.

,

lecturer in business administra-
If you're interested in trying out tion; Bertram C. Wright, a.ssi.stant

for the show Saturday afternoon professor of military .science and—before the Bruin-Trojan game— ,
tactics; Cyril J. O'Donnell. lectur-

get in touch with Hale Sparks, er in business administration.
radio administrator, room 21, Ad-! Leaves of absence were granted
ministration Building. i to John C. Clendenin, a.ssociate
Tune up those vocal chords and professor of business adminifltra-

instruments, but don't show up tion and Louis L. Grandi, associate
later than noon today. 1 professor of engineering

Mid *l LiAi Gr ad I- uaaiiitf 1. IS
The mid-year graduation cuiii-

mittee, with Dolly Cox and Henry
Nash as co-chairmen, held its in-

itial meeting Tuesday.
After Nash gave an informal

orientation lecture, chairmanships
within the committee were as-
siSTied to Jim Roas, chairman of
Survey and Correspondence; Mar-
fin Gale, a^isembly chairman, and
1. irl Pinner, publicty chairman.

ins for a senior week for
tho.se students graduating in Feb-
M.-i' V. 1949 were disclosed.' Vn

ious suggestions for social events
wefe made, including plane for a
(formal dance, theater partj^, beer
bust, and Pilgrimage, but the final
decisions will be up to the entire
class.

Immediate st'^ps were taken to
hold an as.sembly for the entire
February graduating class at 3
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 30. At that
time the above suggestions will
he put to a vote. As only those
students present can voice their
preferences, all mid-'49ers should

tend.

SflllliMhIi MINK
I %. f # =^ I {

1

1| r ft a Pf*i^r* f^n tw

November th« 19th marU the opening ia Westwood of ^

Schinner*t latest and most ap-to-date addition to its nation*

wide clijiTn of distinctive music stores.

Situated at 927 Westwood Boulevard, notably one of Los

Angeles* finest shopping centrrw, its many upecial services, wida

range of musical merchandise, and scientifically planned tele-

vision showrooms wdl be welcomed by all residenU of Beverly

Hills, Brentwood, Ssnta Monica, and others who are looking

for the latest and best in muAJc and electronic*.

Here, at in all other Schirmer stores for three generationi

before, our main objective shall be to make your shopping a

pleasure and to see that you get what you want when you want it.
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Listening !n AssoCJatiOH
(Continued from Page 8)

n\ WM.A N CLUB

—

ittvei and Earl Jarrett will con-

duct an informal discussion at

a tea from 3 to 5 p.m. today at

840 Hilgard.

YWCA—
Miss Tan from Pilgrim House
will discuss with members the
House's minority welfare work
at an open meeting of the Inter-

cultural club at 3 p.m. today in

the "Y" living room a* 574 Hil-

gard.

LUTHERAN CLUB

—

Meeting for Lutheran students
-* r.on ,>

yy, today at RCP

I 3428 West 8th Street
L

I
features:

I JESS STAfY
I at the piano, arxJ his

^ 4 EcSTACY'S
appearing nightly

Jam Session
i>l')^Tl^V Wednesdcty Nite

lo cover-no minimum-no fed. tax

r Reservations call FItxrov 3512

Gets Insurance
Taking advantage of a newly-

approved group insuratnce plan, ap-

proximately 615 campus members
of the California State employees
association have applied for more
than $1.35 million worth of life

insurance during the last four
weeks.

In an announcement made yes-
terday by Jack Hillery, chairman
of CSEA insurance committee, it

was explained that the policies are
being purchased under a new low-
rate group insurance plan recently
approved for payroll deductions
by the University.

Policies range from $1,000 to
."^S.SOO, according to salary qualifi-

cations- Premiums will be deduct-
ed automatically from monthly
paychecks.

Membership in the CSEA is nec-
essary to participate in the life

insurance program. Yearly dues

I

are $6, and payment of dues from
1949 makes a new member eligi-

ble for the insurance this year.

Cook To Speak
Sophomore leadership training,

under the auspices of AWS, will

hear Jim Cook, homecoming chair-

man, speak on how to plan and
organize an event, at 4 p.m. to-

day in KH 222.

The topic will include ever>'-

thing from securing SEC approval
for a measure to the writing of

he final report.

Poniood m In viiaf lurid! Mccl
UCLA's itinerant debaters take their third trip of the

semester today, as they travel to Pomona college for the

mnual Southern California Intercollegiate Speech assoc^^-
lion invitational speech tourna
ment.

Economy." Discussion will be cen
tered around tlie question "What
Shall we do About Communism?",
and the extemp subjects will be
based on current events.

The debaters journey to Stock-
ton on Dec. 3 and 4 for the Pa-
cifc speech championships, where
the question of Federal aid to edu-
cation will be discussed.

"Resolved, that the Ignited States

Eighteen Bruin speakers and Should Adopt a System of Planned
head forensics coach Dr. James
Murray leave the Westwood cam-
pus at noon for the three-day tour-

ney which winds up Saturday
morning in sufficent time for the
squad to trek back to Los Angeles
for the SC-UCLA grid contest.

Debate, oratory, extemp speak-
ing, and discussion are on the pro-
gram with the Uclans represent-
ed in every division.

Entered in upper division debate, yQ3sf>|||||5f-|.033 Club
competition are Ed Fitzgerald. and i^ t" * i.
Herb Shyer, George Bekey and ConVCnCS Toillght"
Les Mittleman, and Bob Lupo and „^ ^ * a • -vr

Barbara Klipper. 7'iL''\l "^J^^^^'^^J"
^Ou...

Lower division teams include "^.'^^ ^ }^^ ^""^^^^ ^'^^^^ ,^»^^^^:

Eric Weissman and Morton Har- fl,«" ^^ ^^^ demi-t&sse meeting of

ris. Mervin Glow and Melvin Na- the Toastmistress club at 7 p,m.

hin. Oscar Monk and Berry Book- ^^"i?^^ 1" ^^Jf i«^,V^^^
"'^'' ^ ^""""^"^

out, and Jim Davis and Lloyd Mc-,^" Kerckhoff hall.

Cormick. !

Speakers Dorothy Howe, Mar-
In the indivdual events, Art jorie Backus, Ruth Aspiz and

Greenberg is entered in oratory |Wilma Rook will give five-minute

and discussion, Bob Conhaim in talks on different juvenile prob-

discussion and extemp, George lems.

Seelig in oratory and extemp, and| All members will participate in

Reginald Armstrong in oratory and the table topics by giving short
extemp, while Lillian Kovar is reg- impromptu comments.
istered for women's oratory and I

extemp.
I

Debaters entered in the individ-;Row/ng CfuL M eef$
ual events include Bekey and
Weissman in oratory, Fitzgerald,
Glow, Nahin, Davis, and McCor-
mick in extemp, and Lupo, Shyer.
Mittleman, Harris, Monk, and
Bookout In discussion.

Topic for the debate rounds is

NSA Regional

Meeting Held

In Berkeley

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Bruin Rowing club will hold

a meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m.

in the Kappa Sigma house.

Leave your oars at the dock.

LOS ANGELES • Wilehirc at New Hampshire

ophu^

^hglMj huadL . rtkii IIm.

AOMfK CAljlt (K

(M, fwUiC^

I
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Discussion of the purchase card
plan and three specific workshops
highlighted the NSA regional con-
ference held at Berkeley Saturday
and Sunday.
UCLA was represented at the

conference by NSA president
Krisy Koestner, Lynn I licks, Billie
Rosenfleld, Jerry O'Connor and
Bud Zahm.
The purchase card plan provides

for student discounts at coopera-
ting local stores on presentation
of the one-dollar card. A poll will
be taken soon to determine the
advisability of initiating such a
plan at UCLA.
Student government workshop

set-up at Fresno State college was
of interest to those attending the
conference. All facultv committees
at Fresno have student represen-<
tatives, including the athletic pol-
icy committee. The plan has been
very succesful.
Need for World Student Serv-<

ice funds was discussed in the
international workshop. Possibili-
ties of setting up comprehensive
files for foreign correspondence
and study were considered. NSA
at UCLA agreed to stage a mass
Christmas party for all foreign
students in this vicinity.

Intercollegiate concerts were
discussed in the inter-collegiate
and off-campus workshop. Stimu-
lation and financial support for
student artists was particularly
discussed.

Western Few P'

Squelch Russian

Parley kHciimh
PARIS, Nov. 17. (UP) The Unit-

ed States, Great Britain and
France emphatically refused to-
day to engage in direct negotia-
tions of any kind with Russia on
the Berlin crisis until she ends her
blockade of the city.

To knuckle under to the Soviet
government while it is using force
to attain its goal of forcing the
Western allies out of Berlin would
"endanger the peace of the world,"
they said.

TTiey said they placed the Ber-
lin situation before the UN secur-
ity council because it was a threat
to peace, and that the threat re-*

mained.

fionorGi"'V Looks
r Members

Beta Gamma Sigma, national
honorary business administration
fraternity, is now accepting appli-
cations for membership for the
semester.
Upper division and graduate stu-

dents In the College of Business
Administration (both men and
woman) are eligible and are en-
couraged to* apply if they have
completed approximately 30 units
of work, have a minimum grade
point average of 2.0 in all sub-
jects, and of 2.25 in econ and busi-
ness administration courses.

Applications may be obtained In
RH 250.

Class of '28 Card
Reunion Tonight
Twenty-year reunion of the class

of 1928 will be held tonight at an
informal dinner beginning at 7:30
at the O»kmont Coumtry club.

Reunion chairman Ralph Stil-

well says a crowd of 400 is ex-
In addition to the meal and an

opportunity to shake hands witJi
old friends, a program featuring
the 'Hieta Delt quartet has been
arranged. Two tickets to the SC-
UCLA game will be given as a
door pri/^'

AVC
HOUSE

PARTY
1321 N. LAUREL AVE,

Sat. Eve. - Nov. 20th
[tnncinfii "^t K > / r t * ft nttrti t

Everybody U Welcome
linn til n>n •<*

ZZr
\
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Brums Poised to Upset Mighty Troy
Gridders Reveal

Plenty of Moxif

In Worlcoift'. \

Despite the fact that they will
take the field as 14-point under-
dogs, the UCLA Bruins worked on
yesterday with the spirit of a team
ready to pull off the upset of the
year.

Starting the game with a hith-
erto unused lineup, the Westwood-
ers will hope to start the contest
with the same fight that they
have found in the late stages of
their last two contests.
Leading the Uclan attack will

be Billy The Kid Stamper, who
will get his first chance of trying
to spark the squad at the start of
the game instead of after the dam-
age is done. Stamper, who was
third string at the start of the sea-

Sen/or Pigskinners
Senior football team prac-

tices today from 3 to 4 p.m.
on Field I. All male members
of the '49ers will be welcomed
for positions on the team.

t^v
'*«(?>.

-.HKtf^ -v-" - • < -^^--v iQN% v;, :^^

I ROY LNGlNttR—
.

. .e brain behind most of SC's ground
gaining attacks this year belongs to Dean Dill. He fin-
ished the season last year as third string, has come along
to start n^ost of the games for Troy this year. Dill also
kicks the extra points for the SC eleven.

\ f n ^^liKinS

Statistics

) onsen, /ar

Set Pace in
California and Oregon not only dominate the PCC race

for the right to play in the Rose Bowl, but tlxese teams have
a man leading in every major department of play, with the
exception of punting, i

Cal's Jackie Jensen regained the | Idaho's punting duo. still lead all
lead that he held for so many; other kickers with a 42.1 and 39.2
w<^t*ks in total offense by gaining average per boot, respectively.
168 yards via running and passing The five leading men in each do-agamst Wa.shington State. This partment are as follows:
gives the Blond Bullet a total of T.t.i orren..
990 yards. Oregon's 'Norm Van pi*vi Rush. p»Rg. nyo
Brocklin is second with 928 y^rdsjl^TSro^iLTb^. ISJ !JS

''° '''

and UCLA s Ray Ndgel, after a'N***!- ucl^ lae -29

bad night against the Webfoots/«\r;i;^— JJJ %^J
dropped to third spot with 831

j

m«.hinc
yards. tcb

_ , , , ^ !
Jensen. Cal lis

Jensen and Jack Swaner still s^^n*"". oai _____ loa

hold the one-two rating in rush- mck.?.'' or^
"'

878 928
860 831
520 748
•34 696

NYO Avir
840 7 1

ing with a 7.1 and 6.3 yards peri white,
" sun. .

try, respectively. Swaner also'

6«
77

677
530
447
447

6 3

4.3

6 8

6.8

, , , ^. -
, - „ AU. Oomp. Pet. NYG

holds the number one spot in scor«: v*" Brockiin. ore. 129 63 48.8

ing with 10 teedees for a total of S?i?inr.''M'^nt.— iSJ I] ul
Mataya. W8C M 44 50.0
McCullough. Wash. 87 41

R««ciTinff

60 points.

Van Brocklin lengthened his
lead in pa.ssing by completing six wiikin« ore
out of 12 tosses against the Bruins p^^'^'o^^- wsc _
and now has completed 63 out of wiuums^^sc"
129 attempts for 978 yards. Nagel »•"«''. Mont. _
still holds the number two spot
with 860 yards, far ahead of the
other coast tossers.

Dick Wilkins, Van's favorite re-
ceiver, took in three pitches by
the Walnut Creek marvel Friday
night to run his total for the sea-
son to 25. This is a new oonfer-
ence record as is the 504 total jCuJiom. cai

47.1

978
860
666
634
455

No.
. 35
. 24
. 22
. 15
.15

Pantlnr
(Minimum of 15 klck«>

No. Yds.
Broean. Ida. ^___i«____ 16 673
Mays. Ida. ai 823
Malcolm. Mont. 44 1686
Paul. W80

. M 1050
Jensen. Cal M 734

••rinr

NYO
504
416
229
266
313

Ate.
43 1

39 3

38 3
37 5

36 "T

son, has 'flipped 29 passes thus
far with eight of them finding
their mark for a total of 172 yards.
Most of these have been complet-
ed in the last two tilts.

PHYSICALLY OK
Both SC and UCLA will be in

better physical shape than they
have been for most encounters,
with Harold Hatfield, Troy end,
and Howie Hansen, Bruin half-
back, probably being the only
starters who will not see service.
Ernie Tolman will get the call for,
SC in place of the injured Hat-'
field, while Sophomore Bob Wat-
son will start in place of Hansen.

Watson, who was recently shift-
ed to right half from fullback, ran
wild in the Oregon debacle. He
carried the ball eight times for an
j8.12 yards per try.

I

Ernie John.son will start the
game at left half, with Bill Duffy
probably seeing some action. Duffy
is now the leading Bruin ball-
carrier, with a 5.83 average. Art
Steffen will fill out the backfield
by starting at full.

Don Hunt and Co-captain Bill
Clements will start at the flank
positions, with Darrell Riggs and
Roy Vujovich backing them up.
Vujovich showed up very well
against Oregon and will see a lot
of offensive action.

STROSCHEIM STARTS
Georpe Pa.<;tre and Sophomore

Breck Stroschein will open at the
tackle spots, with Eddie Eaton
and John Nikcevich getting the
call at the guard slots. Leon Mc-
Laughlin, the other co-captain, will
probably play most of the gan
at center.

This will be the last game of
the year for the Westwoodei
while the Trojans have to take
easy, as they must face the Fight
ing Irish after this battle. Co*' >
Frank Leahy will be in the p
box to scout the Trojans and th<
may not show everything th(
have, having to hold some tricK
for tho Rarnhlor^

BULLET BILL— Bill Duffy. UCLA's speedy halfback is
currently leading all Bruin regulars in the ground gaining
department. Duffy has gained 271 yards in 45 tries for a
!5.«5 average, and 12 points. The Santa Ana speedster
will probably see a lot of action behind starter Ernie
Johnson, in Saturday's "Big Came "

9 ^ ii,Ore
Face 'Touc^h'cs

ars

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17. (IIP)

- The expert grid stalwarts of
Oregon and California dug their
cleats into the soft turf at Eugene
and Berkeley yesterday as they
op)encd final preps for the last reg-
ularly-scheduled games of the sea-
son-but still with a hopeful eye
cocked toward the Rose Bowl. i

"Until we get past Stanford, we'
have no thought of the future,"
said Coach Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf.
"I need only go as far back in his-
tory as one year ago, when we
were 10-1 favorites, to point out
that anything can happen in this
traditional game and usually
does."

Of the last 11 games played be-
tween Oregon and Oregon State,
the E s have won nine times.

HOL
Aj Adventure m

Good Srnoktng

*«^"-* -i^jpr-*.

--i%mc^' '^'l?3»'

Bar-L Q Spare it.ibs Rrf>r J Steaks
For that late Snack — Open 'til z A.M.

Ill LlUil .

Fine Food at Prices You Can Afford f

i 1Z008 WII %
; AR-9-6712

f
..,.„iiJt^'-\-M

Swfcner, C»l
Samuel. DSC
McKay. Ore.

TD PAT ro
10
•
7
1 34
6yards he has run up after takingj-^'JXevTrunn.T vvHil..; , '^ '

. :;\7on'c ^;«.r.u»«
fe AbDrevl»tJon«: NYO— net y«rds t»lned.vans pitches.

:
TC-P times carried baJl: TO toiichdownii

T..1... T._,..^^ ^^^ j^jj Mays.i J^T.T^'n'""
*'*'' •" '^>idowna; PO-Xl«ld

LTD.

VILLAGE L
PHYSICAL '

'

IMPROVEMENT
STUDIO

If you are underweight, overweight, or 6t^rt to improv«
your physique; train at Our well-equipped studio. Each
person instructed individually three times a week. All

our methods »re based on scientific investigation. No
short cuts or trick methods. Hours for Luidies ^f\6 Gentle-
men.

1 105 Clendon. corner of Kinross

Westwood Village

AR-7-4734

CALIFORNIA OUTLET STORES
10749 WEST PICO BLVD

LOST OUR LEASE
EVERYTHING MUST CO'! UP TO '.()% REDIKriQNS
ON ALL MERCHANDISE SfockUp At C,v..,w,v f.u.s'

All Sport Shirt.s . . $2.99

Flannel PId. Shirt.s . . $2.79

lOO; Wool Sweaters . . $4.85

3-Button 'T' Shirts . . $1.49

Print Sport Shirts. ..$1.79
Leisure Coats

Sport Coats
I
$8.95 to

\ $14.95

Tee Shirts H9c

Shorts 69r
All Socks . 2.V & ISo pr.

Cotton Hankits . , b .„, 1 00

Sweater Type
!

Jackets
J

Slacks . . . $4.99 to 9.95

Jj.yj

'""™^.i»»»*^.»''^(•k.l*iB*.-A'*lfc*r.,f^J|(||(HS^ '• » •««»'?'

;*s^, *4... .^#
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PHOTOS
For Post Office Job

ftppfications

Three 3x3 ^1.00

Fa»t Service

•

¥CT!:R5HS'

Pholo Ser vtce
1057 S. Broadway

—

fR-U/Zl

Oxy. f ';.njchos Ne> ^

With a record of four wins and

fie defeat in dual meet competi

tion, the UCLA cross-countrj

team prepares for its final locai

outing this Friday when they face

Occidental and Santa Barbara in

a three way meet.

Riding on the crest of a convinc-

ing victory over Compter on Tues-

day, the Uclans are ready to chal-

lenge the powerful i^jpposition.

Coached by Pat Turner, the har-

riers have only lost two meets in

the past three season.

FIJIS DEFEAT THETA XI

\

yW£ FRENCH HAn A

WORD fOR

m

mHB W r I «i 1 I ... IN M#iCKA

uj. 1.A 1 wiLSHIRE
Daily 6:45 p.m. Sat. 5:45 p.m.

Sun. cont. from 1:45

'"- GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE I

,^ ^
whether •!*«

'
.?k __ ' \ _ * Formal

^^

K ^^ Compleff Gowf! Renfa! Sf^rvTre

(for your weddmg)

V^i.jiWOO0 GOWN REKTiL

"^ Semi -Formal

^ Informal

for mny occasion

& SALES SHOP
Mar)0( ic 1 ar lion

1 569 Wcstwood, Studio A AR-9-1681

Z'

Daily Bruin

for Grid Titanic

Notre Dame and Northwestern

battered each other to bits last

Saturday, Cleveland and San

Francisco ripped and tore at each

other last Sunday, and not too

long ago. the Halas Bears crunch-
ed the Conzelman Cards, but the

titantic of the 1948 grid season

has not yet been played.

Tomorrow at 2 o'clock on the

UCLA intramural field, the two

top college teams of this, or any

other year, collide (?) in what is

earmarked as the piece de resist-

ance of the day's pigskin menu.

In case you've been wondering
what all this has been leading up
to, the Daily Bruin juggernaut
bumps into the Daily Trojan's
Thundering Herd in a clash de-

BasebaW Leffermen
All Frosh and Varsity base-

ball lettermen report to room

101 in the Men's Gym, Tues-

day, Nov. 23, at 4 p.m. If un-

able to attend see Art Reichle

prior to this date.

signed to settle the question of
• lie western Rose Bowl represen-

ative once and for all.

Spearheading the potent Bruin
offensive are quarterback Dwain
(Husky) Esper, and scat halfback
John Deichmann. Deichmann, who
doubles in brass as the team's
coach, learned his football from
his very close personal friend,

Frank Leahy, a middle western
football coach.

Other immortal gridiron names
on the Bruin roster include "Feel-

ing" Mishkin, "Tipster" Pelziger,

Richard (Over the) Hill, and
crunching fullback Sam Levin,
the Santa Rosa Express. Howard
Matlow, a Lee Artoe-tyj)e tackle,

will head the line charge.

Sparking the brilliant Trojan
offensive will be scintillating Har-
ley Tinkham, one-time SC pole-

vault star (really, it was only one
time!), and John Florence, a
Granny Landsdell prototype from
Beverly High.

The Bruins employ the two-
team idea of separate offensive

and defensive units, which Fritz

Crisler of Michigan stole from the
local scribes. Football followers
will rememt)er that this led to
Crisler's being forced to give up
his coaching job at Michigan.

WANT TO EARN
S9000 A YEAR '

NBC Triumphs Over Shmop^ '^-il

Finals Scheduled for Friday
Tomorrow's All-University Intramural finale pitches a

large well-balanced Phi Gamma Delta squad against a

smooth precision-like NBC no. 1 outfit. The fraternity

champs upset a favored Theta Xi
team 15 to 7 in a hard fought but

surprisingly uneven contest.

Highlight of the tilt was Bob
Work's 95 yard return of a kickoff

for Theta Xi in the second period.

After the Fiji's first score. Work
gathered in Pete Papiro's kick on
his own five and sped up the right

sidelines like a streak of light-

ning and a cloud of dust for six

points. Dave Shaffalo tossed to

Ken Baker for the conversion.

The Fijis dominated the play in

the initial quarter and worked the

ball down to Theta Xi's 20 as the

first period ended. George Kauff-

man passed to Jim Walker in the

corner of the end zone for the

payoff pitch.

CINCH CONTEST
The Fijis cinched the contest in

the fourth canto when Kauffman
punted to Work near the sidelines

on the four. The pigskin took a
bad hop and bounced off the hands
of Work into the end zone. He got
his paws around it but Fred Beck
was down fast and caught the

speed burner for a safety to give

the Fijis an 8 to 7 lead.

The last score came on a Kauff-
man to Beck aerial good for 30
yards. Kauffman passed to Papiro
for the unneeded conversion. Ed
Baker of Theta Xi and Jim Lie-

benguth of the Fijis were the big

cogs in their respective lines on
defense.
Running and passing their way

to the Independent League Cham-
pion.ship, a small but powerful
NBC team trounced the Shmoes
by a score of 12 to 0. Keeping the

ball on the ground for the major-
ity of the first quarter, the NBC's

DEPENDABLE — Big Jim

Bird, Trojan tackle, has ably

filled the big task assigned

him at the start of the year,

replacing All-American John
Ferraro. Bird will meet stiff

competition from Bruin

George Pastre.

Bell Believe

Heath IS Ok li

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 17. (IIP), - ^ ^. . • , . u lo*^„ „ „ . ^. I opened up thejr aerial attack late
—Commissioner Bert Bell of the^ ^^^ second period.
National Football League said to- Building their plays on an op-

night that it is his "personal opin- tional pass-run basis, the NBC'S

ion" that football star Stan Heath work^ ^^ij^" ?<';^" ^'l,^^!,^^
yard line. There Johnny Hayaka-

will be eligible to play in the NFL
next season "if he so chooses."

Bell said he had received a wire

from Coach Joe Sheeketski of the

University of Nevada that Heath

would have "no more eligibility

left at Nevada" after June 1949

wa passed to Bob Watanabc in the

end zone for the first tally of

the game.

FAKE A KICK
In the third quarter with their

backs to their own goal line, the

NBC's faked a kick on last down,

T^ic R/.n Quid naves the wav ^^ pas.sed the ball for a first
This, Bell said, paves the way > ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^

for Heath, a record-breakmg pass-j^^^^ ^^^ succeeded to work the

er, to play in the NFL in 1949 j^n down to scoring positon. Cap-

provided he received the unani- italizing on their position, Sam
mous consent of the 10 club-own- Higa threw a twenty yard pass to

ers. Without such consent. Heath Mamoru Ogi for the final tally of

would be ineligible to play until the game. Higa kicked wide for

1950, Bell added. I the extra point. ^

Posiseasoit Tilts Muoluooni
• * • • •
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FATRONIZE THE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

A career in life insurance

selling can be both profitable

and Batisfying . . . with your

inoome limited only by your
own effortii. Many of our rep-

rment^tivee earn $4,000 to

$9,000 a year, and more! Wo
invite you to send for our

acientific Aptitude Teat, which
measures your qunlificationfl

Amt this interesting work.

After taking the test, you'll

bear from oar manager in or

near your comnaunity. If you
qualify, he'll explain our
excellent on the-job training

course and the famous Mutual
Lifetime Compenaation I*lan,

which providea liberal com-
miasions, service fo«>« and a

Bubatantial ----r^-^PTit income

at 65. Mail tin- i "upon toHnv!

THE MUTUAL LIFE

NEW YORK. Nov. IT. (UP)—The

postseason bowl game fad has had

such fantastic growth that ?•

games with probable attendance in

excess of SOQ.OOO have been ar-

ranged from 'hianksgiving Day to

New Year's Day. a United Press

survey showed today.

The record total includes gan*«

in every section of the nation but

New England, with crowds rang-

ing from 90,000 in the "grand-

daddy" Ro«e, Bowl at Pasadena,

Cal., on New Year's Day, down to

a few scattered thousand, in some
of the lesser extravaganza.s.

Many of the opponents for 'b

gannes already have been sel«

but for the major attractions the]

final line-up won't be determined i

until after next Saturday's k
in which conferen'^'" 'nd seci-v/ii.-ii

honors will !)« at

However, under no circum-]

stances will the nation's three top

Army, indulge in any kind of post-

season competition.

Michigan, which has clinchc<i a

ue for the Big Nine title, i.s de-

nied a repeat trip to the Rone

Bowl under terms of the pact be-

tween its conference and the Pa-

cific Coast loop. Army and Notre

Dame are flatly opposed to post-

season competition.

Excluding these titans, the moat
likely line-up for the major New
Year's Day r as of today ap-

pears to be caiiiomia vs. North-

western in the Rose Bowl. Tulane

vs. North Carolina in the Sugar,

Michigan State vs. Oklahoma in

the Orange and CI' m vs.

Southern MothodLst in tin Cotton.

The arrangement of opponent
follows a set plan in two of the

Bowls, the Rose and Cotton. The
Rose match this year will be be-

tween the Pacific champion, either

California or Oregon, and the sec-

ond-place team in the Big Nine,

probably Northwestern, with Ohio
State gr Minnesota, still having

team '\T ri- T' • nd «>i

tFUST l« ^% AMI !ICA

HJUk«l !»» » -riTt'0« T««T

NAJO-

AtMMUMa.

J.

A Place Where You\e Nei er Had Dinner
Why? ' Yl^ecau%e We 3u%X Opened

Featuring ^ THE STUDENT SPECIAL '

A COMPIETF DINNER for $1 ?S

Soup Sil.id Fntfi 1

Presort .\nd Drink

Gourmet Caterers Cafe
10O',» SANTA MONICA BlVD

Cnrnpf Vr-fcran and Sar»tJ M >oi< » Bwd !

Panhel
Addenda

By Janet Samuelson

Another meeting was held last
Tuesday evening, with definite re-
sults and accomplishment clearly
seen.

The first Greek Meets of the
semester will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 23, with all groups O' Pan-
hellenic and Jnter-fraternity coun-
cils participating. The topic for
discussion will be student-faculty
relations.

Conclusions were drawn from
the recommendfations presented by
the rushing workshop of last
mont+i, and a final council vote
was taken to .accept the following
plans and procedures:

1. Summer and pre-rushing have
been abolished, and an additional
four day group in the fall rush
calendar will be instituted. In-
formal one-hour parties, with
rushees permitted to double date
desired houses, will compose the
schedule for this first group. This
plan enables chapters to meet
more girls on a fairer basis than
previously.

SPRING
2. The Spring rush season will

again incorporate the informal and
formal teas for group one, replac-
ing the one formal tea adopted
last rush period.

3. A reaffirmation of faith in
the honor system again overpow-
ered a system of iron-hand con-
trol over illegal rushing. It was
advised that a meeting clarifying
rules be held preceding each rush
week.

4. fexcess wall, ceiling, or door
decorations were outlawed, and
questions on proper decorations
are to be brought to the Panhel
office for approval.

5. A flexible membership range
of 60 to 65 for each house was es-

Trolls to Meet, Eat

tROlls Wyl mete wid din-err

frum 6 to 8 todai in tHe p.m.
THAT iss, at de Kaffyteria
Annx. Frai)k Manning wyl b
tHerr 2 tayk p?cTurS fore th

tRoLL palg inn tHe Suthern
Kampas. saim SO culled

tROLls wylle parteeceepait inn

THe All-U Singe reHearseaD
Twonit.

Girls Ba.sketball

iQiXip:P'Y Ma? ted
Girl's intramural basketball

tourney got off to a good start
Tuesday in the first round of the
regular ten-round schedule with
Alpha Gamma Delta showing the
most power by defeating Alpha
Chi Omega 32 to 7. Chi Omega and
G.B.B. also turned in high scoring
performances.
Two teams 'got their first win

via a forfeit and one contest re-
sulted in a 14 to 14 tie.

Results of Tuesday's games were
as follows:

3:15
Zeta Tau Alpha 12. Alpha Epsllon Phi 6.
Kappa Delta 1«. Alpha Delta PI 11.
We«twood Hall 1. Phi Mu (lorfelt).
Alpha Phi 17, Rudy Hall 13.
Nisei 14. Alpha Omegra PI 5.
O.B.B. 23. Siema Kappa 4.
Chi Omega 28. Alpha XI Delta 0.

4:15
Alpha Oamma Delta 32. Alpha Chi Ome-

sa 7.

C.C. 38. PI Phi 52.
Newman Club 16. Oamma Phi Beta 12.
Helen Mathewson Club 1. Tri-Delt

( forfeit K
Phi BlKma Sigma 14. DelU Zeta 14.
Kappa Kappa Gamma 12, Kappa Alpha

Theta 4.
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to film experts, you'll soon
be seeing plenty of Joy Love-
land, who is slated to go far.

Her next picture is the
forthcoming Columbia pro-

duction, "When a Girl's

Beautiful."

MilU StLodules

Dinner r*Lvoting

regard-

aeainst
rushing

tablishod, to help create a fairer
proportionment of membcn^hip
among the 23 sororities. Mettxxi.s
of control were voted upon, with a
guarantee of a minimum number
of jirfedges to each house
less of size.

6. The council voted
the proposal of deferred
on this campus.

C^)NVENTION
Panhel convention is in the air,

with exciting plans underway. The
date for the all UCLA Panhel
work.'ihop is Saturday, Dec. 11.

Representatives from each house
will be the President. Panhel dele-
gate. President of the alumnae ad-
visory board, pledge trtiner, rush
(hairman, and .scholarship chair-
man. TTiese delegates will con-
vene at 700 Hllgard at 9 a.m. for
general discussion and orientation.

Topics on ru.v;hing techniques,
pledge training, improved scholar^
ship, chapter admioistration. and
the value of sorority membership
will be analyzed in .separate dis-
cu.ssion groups, and results
brought back to the assembly for
approval.

rKORI.RMS
Since the problem will be pre-

sented for a vote at the December
meeting, we feel it important to
bring to the attention of Panhel-
lenic members the desire of minor-
ity group sororities to obtain as-
sociate memb:>rship in the VCLJ^
Panhcllenic council. The policy
for i**"' "T»»-in/ «. of new groups is

"to '
i support in every

way the formation of new organ-
izations in order that all women
who desire the v'alues of group as-
.sociation may be freely able to
.«;erure them, and in order that a
.«;pirit of .service and loyalty to
our Alma Mater, based upon small
unit a.s.sociationK, may be foster-
ed

Inter-fraternity counc'. is to be
commended on its recent steps In

the same direction. It is our firm
belief that their spirit of unity
and e<j»jality .should be fully car-
ried out in Panhrllonic tictivities,

as well

SPURS SELL IICK SC LOLLIPOPS
Did you buy a lollipop and help "Lick SC?" If you didn't, then

you ipissed the chance of a lifetime, as well as a tasty cinnamon
flavored sucker, which the Spurs, sophomore women's honorary, were
soliciting this week.

In conjunction with Men's week activities and class rivalry, Spurs
hoped to do their part in proving the supremacy of the Sophomore
female. Thus the bright red and gold suckers were put on the mark-
et, for victory hungry Bruins to devour.

Donations from the project will go to Spurs, to assist them in
their philanthropic program this year, which includes the making of
stuffed animals for the Children's hospital or a needy orphanage, as
w^ll as toward their fund to send Spurs to convention.

Bruin seafarers in the Tiller and Sail club have com-
pleted plans for their second party which will be held at
7 p.m. tonight at the Phi Psi house, 613 Gayley. Three sea

films, two of which will take the
audience on sailing trips to foreign

lands, will feature the evening's
entertainment. "Sea-Gk)ing Thrills"
spotlights the adventures of a
teen - age crew in manning a

,, , ,
schooner in the famous Honolulu

Members and guests of the Ma- race.
sonic Affiliate club will meet Sun- On the oUier hand, "A Tall Ship
day at 5 p.m. at the clubhouse, '<>" Deep Waters" is a technicolor

; 10886 Le Conte. for dinner and al^^^^^^'^ ^^ ^" around the world
, ^. A 1^ , , ,

cruise taken on an 85-foot, three-
general meetmg. A baked bean ^.^sted schooner.
jdmner priced at 50 cents will be'rj^^,.,

i ^ • *

I served I

^ third ana last picture will
„. , , ^ ,

'be an instructional film in theThe pledge classes of Leonard handling of a star class sailboat
Britton, Nancy Luton and Norton entitled "Wee Ann Goes Sailing"
Fellman are in charge of the din- Refreshments and dancing will
ner program while Mel Davis, complete the evening. And not to
chairman of the general meetings, be overlooked are the numerous
will lead a discussion on the com- sea stories that are sure to be
ing election of the club's council swapped all through the evening.
members after dinner. At 8 p.m. Dress will be sailing clothes.
other members and friends may Also, as part of Tiller and Sail
join those already at the club for club's program, every Tuesday,
an evening of ice skating across Thursday and Saturday afternoons
the village at the Westwood rink, groups are shown the art of hand-
MAC club members and their li"g a sailboat off Santa Monica

friends are also invited to come ^Y competent instructors.

I

down to the club's snack bar any For those wishing to make a
j

school day. Breakfast is served full day of it or for those wi.shing
jfrom 7:45 a.m., lunch from 11:30 a change of scenery, every Sunday
to 4:30 and a complete dinner at there are excursions to Balboa. A
6 p.m. is priced at 95 cents. Mem- beach party follows the sailing and
bers who carry packed lunches are instruction in Balboa bay. Over 50
also welcome to eat with their students went on the first excur-
friends at any of the many tables sion, which was held Sunday, Nov,
in the Snack Bar. » 14.

A — Wool jersey blouse with silver cut-

out motif. Brown, grey, green, red

or white. Sizes 9 to 15 ... . 7.95

B" Hand -loomed wool stole in green,

cocoo, blue, yellow 3.95

C~Plold wool stole 1.95

D — Filled evening bog in bronze or

silver simulated leather . . . 2.95*

E- Jeweled fleur de lis set. Tin, 3 00
Earrings, "2 00'

p- h (by pins a-sporkle wit* ,r>f>

jt r ! r .1 OO-

G—Snoke bracelet in gold or ^ r.

cole ' ' ^^elol 3 00*

WestwoocJ Village

9

\

\

\
Shop Monday ^ilqhtv

%\n*

\

i t^JL.

mmmm
,V "
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# LISTENUnG Hi

ON CAMr^Oi

T0/,STK1!^T"r^' r\ HB

—

Ucini-iiJLiisc nicciing is scheduled

for 7 p.m. tonight in the men's

faculty lounge. All members
and people interested in joining

are welcome.

URA

—

SKI CLUB will conduct a man-
datory meeting for all members
planning to go on the Mammoth
trip. Anyone who can take a

car should leave a notice in the

Ski club box, KH 220. Final

plans for the trip and movies
will be shown at the meeting
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in EB
100. Get your ticket from Ben
Ferguson in MPE 105 today for

the movies.

Regular instruction and dancing
is on the agenda for the FOLK
DANCING CLUB from 3 to 5

p.m. today in WPE 200.

Weekly bridge game for BRUIN
BRIDGE CLUB members and

those who would like to join at

6 to 9 p.m. tonight in WEE 20a
ICE SKATING CLUB members
will meet at 8:45 p.m. Saturday
night, Nov. 20, between the

men's and women's PE build-

ings for a post SC game party.

Please sign up on the ICE
SKATING CLUB'S bulletin

board in KH 220 and indicate

whether or not you need a ride.

There will be a limit of 100

guests. The party is stag, cam-
pus clothes and seventy-five

cents.

BOWLING CLUB schedules lad-
der matches and open bowling
at 2 to 5 p.m. today at the West-
wood alleys. Newcomers can
join by signing up in KH 220 or
at the alleys.

Movies, refreshments, and danc-
ing are on the social program
for the TILLER AND SAIL
CLUB at 7 to 9 p.m. tonight at
613 Gayley.

OFFICIA' NOTICI
INTKKLIBRARY LOANS

Interllbrarv Loan bervlce will be sus-
pended during the month of December
because of the delays and risks involved
In sending by mail or express during this

period All requests handed In after
Thanksgiving will be held over until

after Christmas.
Robert Vosper
Assistant Librarian

r N-IB

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The Engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the Spring Semester.
1M9 will be Klven on campus Saturday.
December 11. 1948. Application blanks to

take the Freshman Status Engineering
Examination and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are available in

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4. 1948.

L. M. K. Boelter
• ^ ^D-10

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS LANGUAGE
EXAMINATION

The foreign language examination re-

quired of all candidates for the A B
In the Curriculum in International Rela-
tions will be given on December 9. 1948.

at 2 p m. in CB 310. This examination
must be taken by all candidates for the
decree In February. June, or August
1949. who have not previously passed such
an examination, and may be taken by
candidates planning to graduate later. The
examination will not be repeated dur-
ing the present academic year, or tht
1949 Summer Session. All persons In-

tending to take this examination are re-

quired to f41e formal notice of their in-

tention on or before November 30. 1948

on forms which may be obtained from
the department secretary in RH 332.

Rtifi^c'l H. FitsKibbon. rhairman.
<'onim<t(ee on the International

' Relations Carrlralum.
N-?0

AMFRICAN HISTORY AND INSTITLIIIONS
rhe optional examinations in Anieiicar.

History and Institutions vnAl be held undei
the supervision ot the Committee on
Thursday. December 2. 1948, from 1 00 to

4:00 P.m.. in Physics Building 29.

Any registered student with Junior or

Senior standing Is eligible to take these
examinations. Person.* desiring to take
either one or both of these examinations
must file a statement of intention with
the registrar not later than Monday, No-
vember 29th.
Further iniormatlon may be had by

consulting Mrs. O. C. Bell. Political Science
Office. 332 Rovce Hall. Frldavs at 11:00

or William Bultmann, History Office. 334

Royce Hall, Thursdays between 1 00 and
3:00 pm.

Committee on American History
and Institutions
Richard Cummings,
Actiag Chairman.

N. 29

"There will be a compulsory meeting
of all theater arts majors, Including
undergraduates, unclassified and regular

grad'iate sstudents on Mondav. Noveml>er
22nd in Royce hall auditorium' at 4:00
p.m. Any major unable to attend will

please see tlia secretary in 3A2 for an
exciftfle.

Kenneth Maegowan. Chairman
Department of Theater Arts

N 22

PmS-BlfBOLLMENT
Lower divlaloii atudenls eni-olled in the

College of Letters and Science who would
like to be advised for pre-enrollmenl tor

the spring aemester should call Immediate-
ly at the college office, room 232. Admin-
istration Building, to arrange appolntmenLi.

Paul A. Dodd
Dean
College of Letters and Sclenre

N 24

WELFARE BOARD— ^_____
Committee for correspondence
with foreign students will have
a meeting for those interested
at 3 p.m. today in the faculty
men's lounge. Signups for the
correspondence committee will

be taken, at the meeting.

AWS

—

EXECUTIVE BOARD will meet
at 3 p.m. today in KH Memorial
room. President's council con-
clave at 2 p.m. today in KH
Memorial room. Jim Cook will

address the Sophomore Leader-
ship Training membe: at 4 p.m.
today in KH 222.

Freshmen Leadership Training
meets at 4 p.m. today in IC.
Short, important meeting for
the Dean's tea at 3 p.m. today
in the AWS office.

Social committee meeting at 4
p.m. today in EB 134.

•I" HOUSE

—

Party scheduled for Friday has
been cancelled. Members who
are selling concert tickets must
turn in unsold tickets immedi-
ately to the tickcc office.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

—

Meeting at 2 p.m. today in IFl.

DELTA EPSILON—* -

Dr. With will speak on the
European viewpoint of art in

America at noon today in EB
305.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Seniors, please turn in unsold
brunch- tickets today.

PI LAMBDA THETA

—

Luncheon meeting at noon today
in EB 123.

EDUCATION CLUB

—

Executive and committee meet-
ing at 1 p.m. today, in "EB 225.
Unesco meeting i.s planned for
noon tomorrow in EB 225.

RADIO WING

—

Election of officers at the busi-
lUNIOR CLASS— _

Interested juniors who want to
ness meeting at 3 p.m. today in^p participate in the Junior-Senior
1J3.

SCABBARD AND BLADE

—

Meeting for members and pledg-
es at noon today in MG 14.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

—

Members of the faculty will pre-
sent a playreading of L'ecole
des Femmes par Moliere at 7:30
p.m. tonight in KH women s

lounge.

LABOR COMMISION-^
Book Store committee meeting
at 11 a.m. today in KH 209.

PI DELTA EPSILON
Important meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day in KH 304.

EL CLUB HISPANICO

—

Guest speaker Jesug-JM. Castillo
will talk on Honduras at 3 p.m.
today in EB 130.

SAM

—

Students going oa the field trip
to A. O. Smith corp. should meet
M noon today in front of the
Adm. building.

NSA

—

Vocational guidance meeting at
3 p.m. today in KH 222.

football game tomorrow must
attend the practice at 3 p.m. to-

day on field No. 1.

CARVER CLASS

—

"Barnyard Frolic" has been
postiKjned from tonight to a
date to be announced later.

OFF CAMPUS
HILLEL

—

Education course will be con-
ducted by Rabbi M. Kaufman on
the Hebrew and Jewish lit-

erature in the nirK?tecnth cen-
tury at 4 p.m. today in RCB.
Chorus committee will meet nt
3 p.m. today at RCB. Social
committee will also meet at that
time.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

—

FOLK DANCING CLUB will

have instructions *foi beginners,
teachers will assist from 7 to

9 p.m. tonight at the Masonic
club house, 10886 Le Conte.
Piano recital and luncheon Is

open to everyone at noon today
at the "Y". 574 Hilgard.

(Continued on Page ^>

REHOIOUg ADVERTISEMENl

I4ILLEL COUNCH
cordially invites v ii to

RtOflY EVENING SERVICES
showing o* f.<lrTi, ., jf»er services

Hotia far the evening:

KAPPA ALPHA PHI and SIGMA ALPHA MU

[

ovcmber 19-8:00 p.m.
Refreshments RCB, 10845 Le Conte Avenue

AKE THIS CHRISTMAS
YOUR FINEST • • •

( 1 ASSIFltD A[)vrH;iSING

Op«*n for C'labHiiKU AU. t i i.>ii-»,

KTT M •!». Opei| 10-1 M. through F

»KK\ICES~OFFEKEI>

I OH S\I,K

EXPERT MANUSCRIPT TYPING
.oTate 41744

TrtA m»de
I^rnn II. oi'aii.ill.

from German.
_ R u s 1 » n, 8«rbo-

Cromtlan. HeL row, and Jewl»h sclentlllc

or other workt. Phone OL-0320. Hare
done »urh work for U of C.

AUTO RADIO SERVICE—Harvey Radio
Service Mobile Oaa Station, Llndbrook
and Olendon. Jn VlllMe- AR-334M.

THESES, paper* expertly typed. Also In

L.alln. C'ernjan. French. Translations.
Shorlhand. Rush jobs. OOACHINO for

exam^ theses. Outlines. Research. Ph
_8" 2

TYPi..^* rerin papers and theses. Gram-
mar punrftiatlon and coachlnt- Low
raies; quick work. PboD« Crestvlcw
17tS«

; IC7B— Kngagement and wedding
rinit set. 80-point Gem Diamond with
Baguettes. Platinum bands. $750. Call

8.M. 68977. after 8 p.m

O'ICCEFE and Merrltt high top stove.

Thor washing machine. Good condition.
Cheap Phone 8 M. 74799.

HFJ.P WANTED
I ten exp. In drug-

store . ucs. etc. as extra help

for Xmas Apply now Pico Drug Co..

^ 10854 W. Pico.

PART or fuU time draftsman. Mc an
r BRIarhton 84547.

Wed . FrI
:a.y. 3 30-5 00. Mon..
10073 Strathmore Dr.

11 .. . . I r, ,y

"ii \. >y. work txchange
for room Doard, nominal salary In

W.L.A Cull Mrs. Cardoso or Mrs. Yama-
da. ( '7

Rli>E <)» ' » 'tKD
OKLAHOMA City bo: .• November M
One W(»v Rh»re expense Marv Holm-
boe. !' *n(1 WA 74SH

KiDi*: \v\NTFn
MOirrrBKf LO or vhmmit mWF. Arrive

8 00 Lenf 4 00 Ray. AR-73307.
RIDE to WR5h ngton, DC. Drive and

RhAr" exii n^e.t. Call Marjorle Ba'klns.

1 f ' t: \ T r.

1034 PLYMOUIH ..,..i>c. 8235, new Ures.
gfwl rh^^'> trsTi^portatlon, call Oold-

'J

f

% -8 •ngin«. Cheap.
«t 16001^ W. Pico BWd
< » !?X T" • ' «nd

All < Ties
t condition. 8.S0 1424 So.
'tM«?

UPtlQltUgtJ .
*^«ii

HAf; i

f *; .

TV"! y

rnoi II ' paiiil,

KI "1H«'

1M8 F^>H1) I
'

tra ii spff^"»"> '

takes frT''" "''',

1934 FORD r " '" * mAfor. brskPR.

transmJssl-in rail «t «2 Gayley. Apt. 1

<BrtJln ViUmr'

liM LA 3ALLK ronvertir /-«tif»* Good
condition new brakes an i . ilon.

radio, (rood t(re«. 82.S0 < I

16MM. KODAK Cine Spci lal. new 1 Inch.
4 Inch lens. Carrying case. 8570.
OI vmpla 3519.

V N 8 brand new chr<'
.-•'- 7 810. Auto bacgaui
S M. 60345.

8«-

1937 FORD. '47 motor. Economical trans-
portation. Phone VEr-99582 after 3.00
p.m.

1935 CHBV. coupe. Good transportation.
Bargain 8345. or best offer. 629 Gayley.
An r\t\'»t\c

1940 i sodan. R. and H. Good condi-
tion. Bargain 8600. 335 N. Orange Gr.
Apt. No. I. WE-8820.

1938 DODGS coupe. New paint, &eat cov-
ers, brake lining, seal '-'-> — - i-""^ --x^h

or b«st offer by Mon :v

PUPS^-Better-Spanlels. & week* oid. Solid
colors, blond red. black. 1938 Fairburn,
ARlxona 7l^71

1939 PLYMOUTH club coupe. Very good
condition. Radio, heater, extras. Call
AN-14678 between 5 p m -9 p.m.

VIOLIN Schwltrer. Excellent condition,
beautiful tone. Bow atid ca.<ie included.
Verv reasonable. Catl NO-iSMS.

FOR RENT
TWO bedrooms, garage, patio. Best of

furnishings. Real home for four sto-
dentf*. 8125 00 monthly. 3109 Fifth St. at
Pacific. Santa Monica. Open 9 a.m.
t<-> 9 p m.

I IRLiS. Room, private bath, kitchen
privileges. |JS monthly, 2311 Parnell.
L A. 3S. AR-30378.
mw 3-room apt . stove and retrig All

Utl'ltiei furn t^1^ On See nvi ner over
garage Ne«r P

ROOM Two men. 8/50 wfrKiy Aa;oining
bath-phone. Inquire 1940 Veteran Ave.,
afternoon or evening.

LOVELY room to share with boy. Walking
distance. $35.00. AR-9e45»—451 Veteran
Ave.

SHARE Apt. for 4 men. one opening at
81.1 00 Kitchen. Walking rt«nf a . >

WANTED; Student to ahare 1 ...

apartment. 10 minutes wslking distance
fr..m Tift A r-^\1 » t) Di^TI-T

.a^fde^

...worlds most

wantedfpen \

motor. Very good
offer this week.

KItihen piivllege.<; Walking dl.st. 830.
Teverln* House. AR-T<>7T4

room- Twin be -n

..,>.r "'Tly Hills. JuBt wii Vrii^mie

I I \ M FOUND
LOOT—Friday at Co

tf<m Dark brown wmdnreBKer. Call
>P-091tI Jerrv Reed ____

I K F lyCHt-lo« df .'^llfle rule
Teters on i.-^-. Reward.

li PONTfAC 4-dr ^edan (iooi

tJlO 54Ii» Pnssell Ave ^'^^A ATlantlc f-3S04.

n of library
-"Ward. C4n

^^

• i t's an exciting gift . . . whether you give il

or get it! So choose your "51" now.
Here is the world's most wanted and most

beautiful writing instrument. Precision-made

in every detail. The **5r' starts the inntant

it touches paper—glides without effort. Your
i 1 ivsts as you write.

\v i! Hire, you never need a blotter. For
1

!i !
tit

j
!i

; !iat ur/Vt*.? Jrv withSuperchronie,
i 1 Mk created for the "51" alone.

It yc i V lit, you may miss out. So do your
< hristmas planning—or hinting—early. Sec
your Parker dealer now while a full selection

Farki

Set. (jold-JiUed cap %2.V75.

CV?^ ••

of styles and colors is i i'

ing nc^^ / ' KiTe, $12.50

$6.25 .!'..l >ip, ^.•!
.

^;^

Parker Pen < > u; ii

U, S. A . 1 )i.)nto, i

I r

I l*ens, includ-

1)1 ,;i [*cncils,

^ ',.
»

\-.. I I H
I ihe

.111.", \> i .V . t
i i .< n.

ill

v.^...—l^fW'. . •*--<i(«»W^i9i^7Wv-W*yvliVVvi i,"HP.'fJi /•9'^1'^-v^ ••vy-"*-'*^ l Ul l .•^^^**v»— '
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UCLA's Sfarfing Lineup

Directly above is Quarterback Billy Stamper who has

earned the signal-calling berth on his fine performances

against California and Oregon. Beginning in the upper

left-hand comer and going counter-clockwise around the

U are t|ie other ten starters: Left End Don Hunt, Left

Tackle Breck Stroschein, Left Guard Eddie Eaton, Center

Leon McLaughlin, Left Halfback Ernie Johnson. Right

Halfback Bob Watson. Fullback Art Steffen. Right Guard

John Nikcevich, Right Tackle George Pastre and Right

EfKi Bill Clements.

f"
"' "^'T^'I'IW^lW^-"^ v^'Ufr^'^*' -T*----*^-

-t
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John R
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NO 4«

Nlird! h.nior _____
iH-k l>:,'^«,,r

.

tipoiU Night Editor

f liter
I

1 ineM Maknavcr.

^»«-*' I ^J* Xi«^ I I

FrMay. N*v. l», l»««

-0«ne Frumkln
Don Pancer

...John Delciimann

EDITORIAL BOARD

'agiiiB Editor.
' ure Editor
City Editor

—Chuck Pranpla
.Bili Van Doom

Dick HtU
-A—Jim Oarst
-Orover Heyler

Libby StewartAssociate Editor.
Sports Editor John Deichmann
Social Editor „ Louise Kosches
Circulation Manacex Phil Curran

HeSupplement Editor. .Nell Horgan

MlKht Editors.

Desk Bditon_

•TAFP
1^ Vlnce Brown. Stan Elsenberg, Oene Prumkln.

Bob Lupo, Clancy Slcal. Hal Watklns
Ruth Greenwood, Don Pancer, Len Gro«<

Barbara Huff, Barbara Klipper, Diane Mclnemy
fiports Night Editors Stan Backrach. John Deichmann, Bob Lupo,

Leonard Stecher
Wire and Exchange Bditor
Staff Artist

Reporters _ Brower. Browning. Cooper. Dennis. Dowlln, Franklin. Graber.

rsr Hal Watklns
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Dynamite Potential

It is somewhat heartening, even
exhilarating, to fiixl out once in

a while that among the people
who walk this earth there are
some few who are kind, or gentle,
or noble. It is almost thrilling to
be forced out of cynicism into the
admission that some men and
women are capable of real gener-
osity, can be farseeing, will be
active and interested in the better-
ment of mankind. Jt becomes clear
only too rarely that the heart is

an organ with uses above and be-
yond the power to pump blood.

One of those about whom I feel
a deep sense of gratitude as well
as an abiding .sense of honor is a
man named Bare. He is on the
younger side of middle age, is still

quite handsome, and" is blessed
with what the l)eatitudes promise
will be rewarded by the Face of
God. I have little doubt that, in
some way or another. Bare does
see God, and I have no doubt
whatsoever that whatever Provi-
dence is that watches over th^
human being sees Bare—and
smiles.

SIMPUR BIG PROBLEM
Bare has two sons, twins, aged

eight. They live in one of the few
neighborhoods left in 1a)s Angeles
over which reigns a mob of boys

! of assorted sizes, shapes, and ages

— yni and Grow!

At the risk of driving a point into the ground and in-

sulting every intelligent reader on campus—this is

another brief reminder about the dynamite potential

present in tomorrow's cross-town football game with
the University of Southern California.

To be brief about the pre-game activities—don't get

carried away by too much spirit (school or otherwise)

and get mixed up in any demonstration that will hurt
the whole University.

One final item. After the final gun has sounded and
the UCLA varsity has earned the return of the victory

bell, be real genial to the thousands 6f Figueroa Tech
V fans sitting disconsolately in their seats across the field.

Leave the job to the omniscient sports writers and the

Notre Dame traveling squad.

Iipfoc Through the Ro t^

Every sports writer on the .West,Coast would give
his last bottle of imported schnapps for an opportunity
to hide under the conference table when" the 10 Pacific
Coast Conference representatives meet to name the
Conference's Rose Bowl participant.

Inasmuch as every football fan on the western slope,
be he bootblack or executive, canH wait to hear the
school men's verdict, a two hour break on the story
would be the scoop of the year.

The natural suspense created by the approaching
conference tie is perhaps a iSod thing 'for stimulating
interest in the New Year's contest, but a much healthier
suspense could be generated by a decision to make Ore-
gon and California fight for Rose Bowl honors on some
neutral field.

Only one of the two teams is at all reluctant to enter
8uch a contest and that is the California Bears. The
only reason the California authorities have thus far ad-
vanced against a playoff ^^ h the Oregon Webfoots is
that their varsity cannot spare the time from their
^ ka and school work. This sudden concern for the
iiiuiliectual welfare of the California varsity must have
already elicited more than a few chuckles in the hallowed
rs^ biosphere of the Berkeley facultj^ lounge.

Such a contest would bring both money and prestijre
to the victor. California has never foregone such mA\-
dane pleasures before.

responsible parents, he has wor
ried more or less fot- a long time
about the growing rate o/ juvenile
delinquency.

His attitude would probably not
meet with much esteem in .social
or psychological circles. It is far
too naive. It is Barc's- contention
that the essence of juvenile de-
linquency is poor sportsman.ship
or none at all. In his own unso-
phisticated, unpolled, unscientific-
ally stratified way, Bare has come
to the commonsense conclusion
that kids who are taught good
sportsmanship from their earliest
days might possibly be better citi-
zens.

SIMPLE CJONCLUSION
This was no armchair thinking.

It was not an after-dinner or af-

CAkU it i MAN
Dear Editor:

I would like to have sc^neone
suggest a way to keep people
from throwing the color cards in
the rooting sections at the foot-
ball games. It is hard to under-
stand why men of college age do
it.

Maybe Saturday when we will
have an all male rooting section,
these late adolescent* in our midst
won't feel that they need to show
off to nearby girls how brave they
are by breaking the rules and
laughing about it.

Bill Frambach

WITH A GIRL
Dear Editor:

My opinion of an all-male sec-
tion for the SC game is that it's

a lot of guff!

To begin with, you'll never fill

it. The SC game is the biggest
athletic event we have all year,
and the boys get dates for it weeks
in advance. I fail to see much
chance of anyone taking a gi'l
to that game and then not sitting
with her when he gets there.

Secondly, we had a thoroughly
mixed rooting section it the Cal
game and no one can deny that wc
at least held our own with the re«t

happen to drive through his part
of town, you will see a lot of red

- ^ and yellow sweaters with an un-
Barc IS a parent, and, like most^,pronounceable Indian name across

the front and a number on the
back. All the kids wear them, and
are proud of them, and know that
they are on continuous probation
because they will lose the right
to wear the sweater at the first in-
fraction of the neighborhood con-
stitution.

This is simple. This won't last
long. A sweater is of value for
only so long. Bare knows it. He
is preparing for a long-term attack
at juvenile delinquency by pre-
paring a long-term attack on what
he believes to be its source. You
may say he is naive—but he is

doing something and it works. You
may say he is using a simple tool
gainst an overv^helmingly com

of the stadium, which was pre-
domihently pro-Cal.

Thirdly, since this is a co-€d
University .everyone is on a pfir

with everyone else and the SEC
has no right saying that women
can't sit wherii the incii ( an when
they pay just a.; mu* h nr>oney for
their seats.

I for one wart the best seat I
can get for that game—i*; the card
section. And with my !::irl!

Yours for more university de-
mocracy,

Jeetor Lester

WOMEN IN THE WAY
Dear Editor:

We, the undersigi.ed are dis-

gusted. Where is MEN'S WEEK?
In the past, this austere week

of jubilation has been an occasion
to remember. But now it has de-
graded to the depths. Why do the
women run all of our activities
such as pipe distribution, etc.?
And speaking of pipes, why do
those 15 cent tokens of male su-
periority have to be sold by wom-
en for 50 cents ? Who makes the
profit—the AWS?

In the past everything was free.
But now nothing is free, especial-
ly the men, on thi^ Men's Week.

K i.. Kahn
Norm Rosenstone

S I ^( A liAi ! f
I-' UM

IHL CHtSi
Dear Editor:

A large group of special kudos
are due the eight service organ-
izations for their splendid turnout
^Ji the efficient way in which
they handled the big job of collect-
ing for Campus ch«?st at the Ore-
gon game.

Considering that the collections
were limited to the UCLA stu-
dents, faculty, and alumni, the
total receipts that evening of $910
is not an amount to be sneezed
at. Final figures for the drive
as a whole will not be available
for a few days until the checks
come in from alumni, the living
groups, and other sources.

My hat is off to the people in

ter-cocktail discussion that led ^".^'T
"^^s, and their lacks and

Barc's essentially wondering mind ^»'^'"^-

along this track. It came from
many a bruised knee from football
games with the neighborhood pang
in Barc's back yard, and from
many a knock harder than he likes
from bat, ball, or even croquet
mallet. In short, he decided to do
something about it. He not only
dedided to do this; he actually did

plex problem. But his tool is inL,'^f ''®i *« ?" ^° ^^^ P^P'^ '"

hands that know their power, and e ''r.?^*'^' ^^^ """^ ^^"^^^^

their ne^nls ^nH th<.ir io/.Uc -r.^i^P"^s, Phrateres, and to the mem-
bers of Gold Key, Alpha Phi

Those handfi are also noble.
Theii are approaching a problem
humbly. They are neither iron
fists nor t^Zref gloves. They are
human hands. Tn all the vuorld,
there is no more useful a tool nor
more capable n device. I like to
think that the future of Barc's
sons is safe, safer tfian most fu-U^Hegot the parents Of the neigh- turca, in th<m€ hands. They areborhood m council. Now, if you^ human hands.

From the SEC Cloakroom
Ever since I can remember, a

student union has been the dream
of every politico, every pseudo-
politico, every interested and ev-
ery half-interested faculty and al-
umni member ofVASUCLA.
One week ago Wednesday night

the first real steps were tkken by

fine plan, as the vets are definitely
on the way out as the guiding in-
fluence in all UCLA functions, and
the entering students deserve a
little recognition when they get to
be juniors and seniors. This, I be-
lieve, is but one of many little
movements to make it a privilegeth* executive committee. I am hap- land an honor to be an upper clau

The Joe E Brown Spirit

py to report that this committee
is composed of men who are actu-
ally capable of accomplishing this
feat. By that. I mean that the men
currently on this committee have
at their command the resources
necessary for the momentous job
of initiating a union at UCT^A. The
following names should illustrate
my point: Provost Dykstr^. chair-
man of -the committee; William
Ackerman, executive secretary;
Regent Edward Dickson; Dean D.
E. McHenry; Dudley Browne, com-
troller at Lockheed; Warren Crow-
ell, prominent financier; and Bill
Keene. ASUCT.A president.
At the committee's first meeting.

man. Nice -going. Bob.
Monday is the 29th anniversary

of ASUCLA. Bill Keene has ar-
ranged to have a large birthday
^ke, replete with the appropriate
number of candles, to be cut and
given to approximately 1,000 stu-
dents. It wiir be cut in front of
KH Monday morning. (Orange
juice, too.) 1 believe that this is

the first time the anniversary has
been given any official recognition
On this campus.

This is one of those intangibles^;
you can't put your fing«r on it

and say thiK is it or this isn't it-

hut anyway the school spirit this

they decided to investigntr hiring ^^^^ seems head and shoulders ab
'" — * •

^ - ove the last four or five years
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This is ably demonstrated by the
fine Men's week we have just had
nnr^ » « the turnout for the Frosh-

' r ' awl and all the other func-
tions of Men's week that require
attendance to be successful.

'' *'
• ' "^i article I wrote in

Omega, Yeomen, and California
Men. UCLA can be proud of such
organizations.

C^eorg© Lamb
Chairman for Special Events,
UCLA Campus Chest

TWO kiUM i ^o LEFT
Dear Editor:

Comparing Bill Grossman's
article on G. L. K. Smith with the
slick-peper "appeal" passed out
today by the National Communist
party (and also the recently mi.ss-
ing-from-the-bus-stop SKW ap-
peals) I am struck by the truth of
that old saying about the shoe be-
ing on the other foot.

The Communists address as "fel-
low Americans " and cry about the
Bill of Rights when they are being
"persecuted" but Mr. Grossman
and his Young "Progressives" are
the first to advocate abrogating
the same Bill of Rights in Mr.
Smith's case. Mr. Grossman says
".

. . the Board of Education in-
sisted on legalities ... in allowing
Si.iith to use Poly high" Now
really, who is usually insisting on
legalities for whom ?

It painA me to realize that I
write this in apparent defense of
Mr. Smith, whose ideas and ide-
ology I despise but nevertheless,
his radical idess are entitled to
the same hearing the radicals on
the other side of the road enjoy,
in .spite of the cries of the self
appointed martyrs. True liberals
would fight for free speech for all,
which freedom remains a cherish-
ed right and must be preserved for
all factions, regardless of how
painful it becomes to those ex-
tremists On the opposite side

—

ANY SIDE.
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Professional Talent to Headline

All-U-Sing Show, Rally Dance
'Corral Trojans'
Theme of Sing

Friday. Novon u. ^ }0 iQ49 ycLA DAIIY BRUIN

"Corral the Trojan Horse" is the
cry of the first All-U-Sing slated
to begin promptly at 8 p.m. to-
night in the Royce hall auditorium,
starring Margaret Whiting and
Clark Dennis, Capitol recording
artksts; Walter Gross, famous pian-
ist; and Pete Daily and his Dixie-
land combo.

Members of the "SC Varsity" will
make a special appearance in the
Sing program, according to Chair-
man George Mair. Mair, ak>ng
with Ed Hummel and ASUCLA
President Bill Keene, will emcee
tl;e show.

Student talent is to be included
in tho program which will pre-
lude tomorrow's big game. The
Pope twins will present a 'song and
dance routine, the Three Cards
will do pantomimes on records by
the Ink Spots and Spike Jones,
Dick Patterson will give imperson-
ations and Jimmy Higson's orches-
tra will provide instrumental
numbers.
Awards will be presented to the

class which showed the most
spirit during Men's Week, to win-
ners of the Frosh-Soph brawl and
to the championship intramural
football team. Sheriil Luke and
his boys are scheduled to lead
school song.s ahd yells.

For the first time in AJl-U-Sing
history, University paraplegics,
who have never before been able
te attend the Sings, will be seated
in Royce. Arrtmgements for the
special seating have been made
with the campus Veterans' admin-
istration and Yeomen, sophomore
honorary.
No admission will be charged

for the show and doors will opcm
at 7:15 p.m. The 49'er "Blue and
Gold Rush" "ally dance will fol-
low in the Women's gym.

Scotf Headlines
'Extra Offering
A show featuring the vocal and

piano offerings of Mabel Scott,
currently appearing at the Melodee
club; will be held in the Women's
gym tonight at 8:15 p.m. to take
care of the anticipated overflow
from the All-U-Sing in Royce au-
ditorium.

Tickets are now on sale at 50
cents in the KH foyer and will be|
sold at the door tonight.

In addition to Miss Scott, the
Trenier Twins and the entire act

Former Library
Head Succumbs

Dr. John E. Goodwin, former
head librarian, died yesterday af-
ternoon at 3.

Whife-Shirted Men to Man Test'

Card Section at Trojan Game
The LosL lias arrived I Tomorrow will be the day when

Bruins, divided bitterly over the all-male rooting section,
will find out how successful it really is, when white-shirted,
blue-and-gold capped men will ,

~~
...........

—
man the cards and yells for UCLA.]?

""""""** —.""""".""mh.mm.|

^<^ *\ On Your Saturday I
^.^^^ <^ ^ Night <IPA»k^PP 3

maker that all Bruins, regardless I

I

of where they sit,* wear white |
Goodwin served as head librar-i^*^'''^' ^"^ rooters caps. Pom-pom 'i

i.n on ean,pus for 20 yean, ^- t^: T:,ZT22'
'''"^ '"' ""' "

fore his retirement in 1944. He

'^ p^Co where it's
' 'A/ darker—

came from a ten-year stint as
Card sections of UCLA and USC

will do combined stunts for the

Men's Week activity ticket
admits only one to the dance.

from the Melodee club will appear
at 8:15, followed by Chuck Cabot
and his orchestra at 9.

For those wanting to Charles-
ton, Jim Higson's Dixieland combo
will be at the dance. Vocalizing
with Higson's "Solid Six" will be
Sigma Nu Rudy Whisler.

Four prizes will be awarded
during the course of the evening.
A quart size beer mu^ donated by
Desrrlond's and a $5 pen contrib-
uted by the UCLA student store
will be given as door prizes. A
merchandise order will be pre-
sented to the individual who has
sold the greatest number of tick-
ets, and the last prize, of unre-
vealed nature, will be given to
the man having the best beard.

Supplement Section
TTie Supplement Section, which

usu^ly appears in the Friday edi-
tion of The Daily Bruin, is not
included in today's paper.

Instead, the Supplement will
appear in The Bruin on Monday.
which is <lhe birthday of ASUCLA.

Men's Kangaroo Court Intramurd

Game Highlight Varsity Club \)dj

Varsity club day, final event on the Men's Week calen-
dar, will get under way today with club members in cHarge
of the Kangaroo court, the intramural championship foot-
ball game and the sale of Men.«'
Week activity tickets. C f^- r* r--f
The varsity club started out tho'^^- ^ ^^^ t^'iini S

week by supervising the Frosh ^O Hv P'^ eS^^nf*
Soph brawl. Alan Raffee. chair

man of Varsity club, will be in

charge of today's activities.

Club members will be on hand
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the

Kerckhoff hall foyer selling tic-

kets to the Rally dance. The
Kangaroo court, punishing viola-

tors of Men's Week code, will

function from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in

the Kerckhoff hall north patio.

COURT SENTENCES
The court will sentence men

guilty of shaving or wearing im-

proper dress to buy Men's Week
activity tickets or have "sissy"
stamped on their foreheads. Mem-
bers of Varsity club who wish to
preside over the court should con-
tact chairman Raffee.

While court is in session, the
four class bands will stage a
serenade for students in the co-
op.

The club will handle seating
and ushering at the intramural
footl>alI game from 3 to 4 p.m. on
the athletic field. Only students
who purchased Men's Week ac-
tivity tickets are entitled to sit in
the bleachers.

Varsity club members who are
working at the ganv? will meet

th Herb Flam at 3:30 p.m. on

Pictures of the SC game will

be shown at noon Wednesday in

the Royce auditorium.

The Oregon game pictures were
shown yesterday with today's noon
program in Royce being an organ
recital.

Last year there was a demand
to see the pictures of the football
games, because the students want-
ed to be able to pick out disputed
plays. This is one of the reasons
for the present showings.
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lit- juiinii >(.-ni<-»i ItK)tt)all game
Mil be played at 4 p.m. followmg
lit* all-University champion.ship.

All junior and senior men inter-
-^fed in playing are requested to
(x>rt to the north end of the

'u'ld at 3 p.m.
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1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(4 BU^ht S*H«#fc of WiUhire)

ARix. 3-7762

Offer.

SPECIIil PRICES

Of!

WATCH REPAIRS

Wjtche^ $S 00

B.il.incc Whc-I $4 00

M.nnsprin/^ %} '>0

Clcinini^ L idicv or Mm %

Stem indl Crown ^2 30

Unbro;ik.jble Round
Cry%t.%U 73c

Unbrcjili.ible Fjncy
Cryif.ils $1 00

or''Tei«T^"a UCLA Hhrr^''^"-^' *""<^ «' 'he game, when they

of 451,000 volumnes Under hU fu <^«'''<"^";f'
""'h s"<^h scenes as

guidance, the Fiske. Cowan' andCm''wi,'"hA^*
^""^ ""T^ ^"*^*''''

' m>l'. With American and Bear flagsKluge collections were built up
University Librarian Lawrence

in the finale.

At the same time, combined
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PoweU, who served under Goodwin u/:L '"? ^^ '*'?^' ^"^^"
from 1938 till he succeeded him in' K l^ musicians and a

1944. made this statement to^he ^l^^Zl t r^ ^'" •'^*"
^/.i^

''''

Bruin- rooting sections m singing "I Love

"^u\. ^ iu r ,.v. •
^^"' California." Over 5.000 per-

-The death of librarian emeritus sons will take part in the Centen- -

n^^"lf«?f f *k"^*
the entire nial theme presented by the two! 9785 Santa MonicaHorary staff. In the two decades schools "1 =

in which he served UCLA, the li-

brary was transformed from a
meager, normal school collection
to a major research center of half
a million volumnes. Goodwin's pi-
oneering work was done without
fanfare—he preferred to !et the
tK)oks and building and services
speak for him. Today we are only^
adding to the strong basic insti-j I

tution which he founded." 1 •

I

A REAL PEN SHOP ft f 1

Factory \nn>
KTcellrnt rtv I *^ .f 1 .!'.

I - •

>» til I lull

and rencllA

PEN POINT SHOP
lit Santt Msalea i)v4

Jaalpbcr BI4s,

lto«m KM

I

iV 1 ,4 1 li i .,! i 1 i t \ li t t H t til It fi

fill 4^ kt\<. vorriuiOK T.tKi

Gift with special ap^peafto all sm.ut students:

Zipper-closed three-ring notel>ook of li ivy leather, witii

on the cover or insiM" j. I, ? ,f i,,. iJ.li .| Jiifj;* ;

JiUliUlU'i J
• / . ' / . ^"A /! I\< tUin \i*ns*

SIVVNMI, (RA-sn 4Nr» MOfF • ^1! TtAl Oil!
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Literary Expert
To Address Hillel

Wmisslons OfficeUrl

* * • •
Use Assembly Line

Under the chairmanship of Di- counselling program

l>r Hichar.i Lilian! .,-ivf.,,,t
proff'ssor t.l IviiK'lish, u,!l -j.. .sk
on "Ih. Pi(»v ,,ui Cons of Uter-
«r-y Natiuali.' rn .,! S j-> ni "urHl.iV
t'vrnin^: a I .r-n '. < »iani,c .liiVi.

SrK.n .n(i h^ iji^, cultural com-
''""«« f tiiiiel council, Lillard,
ifi >ii tHdress, will present the
< «' « !> ? t h. s f-ry realistic as well
its th. <a.si against it. He will
Mih t.ritiate his ideas with quotes
in.in various critics, preachers and around the problems of the admis-
essayists. sions office and the University

* •
Methods

rector of Admissions Edgar L.
I,n/irr thr sixth of a series of
pi<.i,i.-ui:- designed to train mem-
bers of the University staff in

methods of student personnel work
was held last Wednesday at 4
p.m. in EB 126.

»

The discussion centered mainly

fHF
1809 W«stw

WrSTWOOD
i.>«) biv<i ,,• iijjif^ Men..... tU'.t!

W R

VI t I AC I Pi AYIR^
{«i«;|/jftwii»«. AkiAunj 9-9092

HULL

Opens Mond.

T»ck«t* for r

WOR T HfNG

N ij P I K f « ,1 K M A N (. I M ,' N f : A r N
I't i.Jtlu < ft

AMSR'CAN"
• ^ K luies Eck«rt Cootfman

> Ki^it lor two wocks.
MT

.M,
'•t Ihcdtr* caiMcMy Mmitad t«
i«ily at 4:00 P.M.

f S t N S

CHICKEN DINNERS

According to Dr. Lazier, one of
the principal duties of the admis-
sions office is the dispensing of
general information about the
University to the public. By usinp
assembly line methods the offic
handles over 350 letters from the
public a day.

Another responsibility of th<
Office of Admissions is to aid stu-
dents in the selection of a major
and office files hold over 100
planned programs from different
colleges, catalogued by occupation
for this purpose. In spite of this
service, 10 per cent of the stu-
dents registered in Letters and
Science have no majors listed, and
show no signs of deciding on a
major.

Mary Elizabeth Skoog an^ Dan
Wilner of the counselling depart-
ment reported on the services of-
fered to new students and special
veteran cases oy their office. Stu-
dents most concerned with this
phase of University service are
those admitted tc the University
but not yet enrolled in courses
According to Wilner. students

present various and sundry rea-
sons for wanting to attend UCLA

UC Portrair of Justice Field

Presented to Supreme Court

Beach Defends

Modern fk\m
ritica! falk

In a speech entitled "Modem
Fiction under Fire," Dr. Joseph
Warren Beach told 250 people
Wednesday in EB 145 that the ma-
jority of literary criticism^ are di-

rected mainly against immorality
in modem fiction.

Dr. Beach did not try to defend
the writers of pulp magazine
stories, overworked murder
themes, or the "lighthearted es-
says dealing with sentimental por-
nography." However, he did de-
fend American writers who have
surpassed their European contem-
poraries in the past twenty years.

In contrasting the treatment of
morality in modern literature with
that of the classics, Beach found
the modem approach more earthy
than that of Chaucer or Dante,One day recently he interviewed a ^„H— Vi'r", "' ^'^ ---.n^,

girl who wished to enroll becausei u
*"""*^^^y "^ore honest than

she wants to marry a man with ^^ ^^^ Victorians."

L f. Wilshirc Blvd m S.irit.i M onic a S M_ 4 51

nt\ I ' , i I . I « I %MKTl»KMBllH

a college degree, and a student
whose parents had immigrated
from China to give their children
the opportunities they themselves
had mi5;?;rd

I

HOUSE PARTY
BANCING ^ SINGING

RFtRKSHMFNTS *

\TIJHDAY FVENING, NOV. 40

IMt N lAURlL AVFNUF
rairiax, i blK. :>. ot :>uniet

i r \ h o d y Is "W e 1 e n m e

<if^

9>

( 1 ASSIFIED ADVtRTISING
Of»*'n for ClasNilittl A«Ut-i ii?^iiig

Kii iiZB Open 10-1 M. through F

SI i: \ r< » ' t I \ I . f >

EXPEKT MANUaCHlPT TYPINO.
8Tat« 47744

THBBB8. papers expertly typed. Also In
LaUn, German. French. TranslaUons.
Bhorthand. Ru«h Jobs. OOACHINO lor
exanriB, theses. Outlines. Research. Ph.
BM. 503 73

irPIWO. Term papers~and^ Oram-
Bnar. punctuation and coxi.uik Low
rates: quick work. Phone Crestview

i<UK HALJC
•» PONTIAC. 4-dr. sedan. Oood condltloi
a»6. 54 1 » Russell Ave. HO-4 9 8

f

WC^firN 8 brand new chrome ice skates,
else 7 $10. Auto baccace carrier. M.
8.M. #0346.

*

HIXP WANTED
BAI^BBOIRLS, wanted ten exp. Jn drug-

store Items— cosmetics, etc. as extra help
for Xmas. Apply now Pico Drui Co..
10«&4 W Pico

PART or full time draftsman. VOc an
hour. WHltney 0030 or BRtp^^'"^ «-4«4^

OIRLi to care for baby. 3:3i
Wed., m. at 10«73 Rtralhmore Dr.
Veterans Houslns

1»37 FORD. '47 motor. Bconomlcal tr.t
portatlon. Phone VEr-99583 afUr

"• p.m.

1835CHIV. coupe. Good transportation.
Bargain $345. or best offer. «3« Gayley.
A.XV -yv99o

.

mo NASH sedan. R. and H. Oood condl-
Uon. Bargain tMO. 316 N. Orange Or
Apt. No. 1, ~*~

4RMjr

PANT^
$4.50

Army Skis 1^

Parkas, Bindings

Poles and
Sleeping Bags
Third %\. Army Sforp

3508 W. 3^- r? ', t m f t

t* V, ,„,, r,f lisi -2750

A portrait of one of CalifornU's favorite sons, Supreme
Court Justice Stephan A. Field, has been presented to the
United States Supreme Court by the University of Califor-

nia.

Presentation of the painting:,
which formerly hung in the School
of Jurisprudence on the Berkeley
campus, was announced last Wed-
nesday by I^resident Robert Gor-
don Sproul.
The painting was presented to

the University in 1940 by Gurney
N^wlin, Los Angeles attorney. It
was given to th^ Supreme Court
at the suggestion of Senator Wil-
liam F. Knowland and A. B. Bian-
chi, member of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the State Bar, with the
consent of Newlin.
Born in Connecticut in 1816. Jus-

tice Field was h brother of Cyrus
W. Field, promoter of the first
Atlantic cable, and of David Dud-
ley Field, noted New York lawyer
whose drafts were the basis of
California's great codes of 1879.

Field came to California in the
1849 Gold Ru.sh and in 1850 was
elected to the California State
Legislature, where his chief work
was the drafting of civil and crim-
inal passage acts for the state.
He was elected a member of the
California Supreme Court in 1857.
On March 10, 1863. he was ap-

pointed a United States Supreme
Court Justice by President Lin-
coln, the last of Lincoln's judicial
appointees. As a California state
judpe and Supreme Court iustice
Field completed 40 years of judi-
cial service. In the course of this
.«?ervice he prepared 1 04? opinions,
620 of them on the US Supreme
Court bench.

Charges of ugliness, he contin-
ued, are levelled against literature
which does not conform to estab-
lished conventions of sentimentali-
ty and beauty. To the aesthetical-
ly mediocre public, only stereotyp-

jed notions of beauty seem accept-
able; the common emotional reac-
tion of the reader to true moral
conflict is a desire to get away
rrom the unpleasant and thp dan-
L,'erous, he said.

Modern writers are employing
new techniques to attract more
eaders, but actually some of these
echniques frighten away many

^eOO r n *'^\%ii i

I^ns Field T. ip

n\or Section Tlckefs
All seniors intending to sit

in the special class rooting
section at the SC game must
come to the Coliseum forti-
fied with brunch tickets, state
•nior officials. Otherwise,

seniors or not, they will not
be allowed to sit among their
fellow •49ers.

Members of UCLA's Geographic
society leave for a 400 mile week-
end field trin 5 p.m. Fridav after-
noon, the day following Thanks-
giving, to study geographic com-
plex of a desert area and the ver-
tical zonation of vet^efption from
the desert xerophytes to a mon-
tane forest.

Meetin?*: will be held Nov. 23
and 24 at 3 pm. to collect the ex-
oense fee of $5. .50 and to di.«;cuRs
final arrangements. Each traveler
is requested to attend one of the
two meetings as well as to consult
the bulletin board for desip-nrted
locations to leave gear for loading.

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
' ' ^ 'I I',

'

I i t IS « W r>M^Mm,^ M .^VT CAMFVA »t>CAL rLANF SPEClALisxtt

iliage C a rn e r -^ Shop
1417 Vv f ^(H'^l: HLVD

Sec r< 5
'*' n

1»3« DODOB roup«. New paint, scat cot
er«. br%kc lining. Beal-b«Ain«. $278. rx''_or bfst otter bj Mon. PT-Tjlia eTenl

PUPe-l««tt«r-apanl«l«. 8 weeki^oldT'soiul ,

c«>lor«, blond red. black. 1»3« Palrburn.
'

ARlaona 73571. i

1»3» PLYMOUTH club coupe. Very r'^—

'

*°J"*,'Ji^"^*^**''<'' heater. e»tra«. .AN-14€78 betwfm «i r, m q p m

AR-7-5791

a

An emergency appendectomy
was performed Wednesday on John
B. Jackson, executive secretary of
the UCLA Alumni association. The
operation took place at Behrens
hospital in Glendale where the pa-
tient i.q now cnnval#»«r{nf'

MALM itodent—boutcDoy. work
for room board, nominal *-.„,, ,„
W.L.A Call Mr*. Cardoso or Mrs. Tama-
da. CR-62507.^ —

—

RIDE OFFERFO

f\iU UI..M

I

I

«
i, ;! m sa ;J;

OKLAHOMA City before Nox-mber 73.
One way. Share expense. Marr Holm-
boe. l«2f> '^^ T"-' • •

Hli>k W li^itjj

or vicinity. MWP
• 00. L»«^»«_ij>0- R»y. AR-73307.

RIDS

Arrive

to Washington. DC Drive and
•hare rrvfn^tn. Call M»rJorl« Balklna.
Cltrii 4.

f ' > »

:

\ ? f

n*''

M

CJU. Cp€. tin-
Ive. radio, htr

143S

only
1410

* '" Roadkln* Coupe, back
•eat Orttlnal owner. 10600 Kasthorne.

_ ARlii "i5'?7<. p^ . ^...u -^--.

1B14 T: M
tlre^.

s-atlon, call Gold-

)
<

I

I ! A I . f

iM i • ••

V I ^
! !

Uer V-t encine
;y" r,' 10001 W V

Cheap.

•*2! * H^P'*^^*'' ^*^ •*'• •ttracuve]>
decorated Janitor service. Bun deck

__SJ^__Beverly 01»n. CR- SOtO 1

.

rURNURKD two aUraitl^^i room^ h^.modern boute. B«th. private porch
•eparate entrance, maid service. Near

_S?;;j"'\'R^i";,' ^- 0*ntlemen pre-

ATTRACrriVKLY furnl.hed 7^ fo7 ~2
9BMi a piece Hou^e ke«pin« privUer'^-AKiiona 37778 even ing! or waek ei

i^ V:T^h AdJacwt bath and shower$V» month Phone AR-35553.
TWO bedrooms, tarace? "patio! Rest offurnishings R^al home for four ntu-denl« 1125 00 monthly. 3109 Fifth St. at

Pacific. SanU Monica. Open a.m.lo w r> m.
"^ <i«- Rfom. prfVau bath, kltch"^

pr.viirge. 016 monthly. 2311 Parnell.
_ ^ '^ ^o AR-j037t .

'^?f, .

.! * roojn •Pt.. stove and refrl». All
utilities funa. $78.00 Bee owner over
J^T3J'±lJ^»-I_^*C9. I70« Re<1on*lo Rlvd

^^^~:Jy'' "f" •'' ** werklv AdJolnlritbath-Phone Inquire 1040 Veteran Ave
._yj*rn<>on or evenint .

^yj?*^ »"<>o»« to »hare with boy. Wa".,*
dittaoec. 035 00. AR-00450—4M V'

SPORTSWEAR
ind

ACCESSORIES

BE CAMPUS WISE

ITS FUN TO DRESS IN FASHION

• ' AM afresuoru
•on. 150. 1424 fci,

1 ify,

'' K t<: ^ xcellent condition Ai
" '

'"' '* i«.i nt. upholstery. Call
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SAVANT SEES SCHOOL SPIRIT
Rooting A Prelude

\ Fascism'^ -Read On
GOnn

Of ^

ROOTERS ROOT REMOTELY
• • • Whifker t«l«vistOM?

Interpreted b> Marxist
TranslaUKl hj Arnold Bemtan

In Russia we have perfect
school spirit. In front of

svery building is being large

picture Joseph Stalin. On
- &very desk is being small pic-

ture Joseph Stalin. On ever> desk
is being small picture Joseph
Stalin in silver frame surrounded
by beautiful flowers. Inside each
flower is picture Joseph Stalin.

Instead of young children bring-
- ing to teacher an apple, they are
• presenting teacher every day a

copy af Communist Manifesto
I>rinted on parchment with picture

Joseph Stalin on back. In front

underneath manifesto is signature
which is saying "Joseph Stalin."

iMarx and VishinskI!"

In other part campus are stand

ing forty or fifty students and fourj floor of their locker room
or five secret police

"Down with Marshall Plan and
Walter Winchell!" Behind univer-

by Lee Mitihkln

School spirit, Bah! You
call this school spirit? Why,
by gad sah, I remember the
time when there was some
REAL school spirit around
here. Gad, you young pip squeaks
don't know the meaning of the
word.

I remember back in ought seven
when we blew up Tommy Trojan.
Planted 34 pounds of black pow-
der under him we did. Gad, what
an explosion. Razed 17 buildings
to the ground. That was school
spirit in the old days, suh. Then
there was the time we caught six] (And we've met sofri^ pretty ab-SC students nosing around the ^ „, _ . i ,. ^ v

quad. We soaked em in gasoline,
"^^""^^ psychologists, too.)

lit 'em and dropped 'em on SC
from an aeroplane. That was the
fall of '17 or was it '16? No, I

remember, it was '16 because it

was the same year we painted the
witii

by 0«org« Price-

With the campus fairly crawling with spirit I've been
forced to retrench . . . and recapitulate. With young ladies
running around with their hip measurements painted on

their Icvis and young men demand-
ing blood, supremacy, and 50-yard
line seats, our form of higher edu-
cation must be reckoned with.

We reckon.

"School spirit," "Rooting," and
"Yells," seem to be the important
issues of the day. And for what?
For the hero worship of hefty
athletes who, it is hoped, can out-
bump, outbruise and outmangle
their opponents in a sadistic-ma-
sochistic encounter.

The ratio of non-participation
on the part of fans is 104,000 to
22 . . . highly indicative of the
false passivity of our culture. A

Statistics

Show
the Facts!
by Rodger I»we

Let us turn to a precise,

mathematical, objective sur-

vey of the causes and effects

of rooting. Rooting, the dic-

tionary tells us, is a common
practice of pigs and other animals,
given the proper stimulation. This
stimulation may be hunger, sex.

j

few do the work, the many enjoy
or any of numerous drives known the benefits. Football players of
only to abnormal psychologists, the world, unite!

Insist on your B.F. (Bachelor of
Football) now. There'll be AU-

So. to obtain a satisfactory root-
^"^^^can ratings in the sky when
you die.

De^r
Orinx

Ed:
Und Growls

ing section, we must obtain a
number of animals and supply the
most convenient stimulus. In 1929.1 t »,; k **.....
K« iir-T A ^oii •** u Jl ^ ^'^^ ^^ protest the all male

.
*^^ "^^ '^^"y committee banned rooting section ... if you'll par-

shouting
j

Quick drying glue. Not a one of I

^^^ **^* ^^ steamed frankfurters don the expression. I am for a
the bounders showed up on thCiat the coliseum. bisexual rooting section . . . and
field at game time. We won that The cry of "We want a hot ddg*' ^^^ "^ personal reason, either.
game by default. First game we'd wa^ mi^tjiW^n f^.- "w^ «,o«f .' ^ ^ay women should start a

sity you are hearing machine-gun^ won in 18 years. Gad!
firing. This is being marksman-
ship practice. As targets they are

using studento who are not shout-

ing "Lx)ng live Stalin!" or "Down
with Marshall Plan!"

Russian school spirit is based on
idea professors should l)e happy.
If professor is happy he is instill-

ing happiness in student. If stu-

Once we sneaked into the SC
rally committee's card stunt file.

movement of their own. They are
always being shoved in the bal-

touchdown" by our team, who
promptly went on to an ignomin- cony' or on "the thirty-yard line.

Next Saturday when they were ous 76-0 defeat at the hands of Th's sexual Chauvinism must stop,
supposed to do the big block SC, USC. Women weren't piit on earth for
they came up with a well known i„ ^^^ ^^^ majorettes were * PO'^P^" al^"^
four letter anglo-Saxon word. They ^ . ,

'

j^t^iurs w»rre, —(?|«re I.uce Cubicle
never would have found out who^"^ ^"^ ** *" attempt to spurl

^id it if somebody hadn't left i

spirit. Spurs spirited four attract-
Dear Ed:

founder's rock in the card stunt
office. We'd been carrying it

dent is happy he is making pro- ^"^J^ ^° prevent its being stolen.
' This new generation with their

summer rest camp in Siberia'"*"'
mamrPtrM wnr*. !*»««education for everytxxly. Every

body is educated in Russia— peas-
ants, workers, soldiers, children —
everybody is going to school till

they are reaching equivalent your
third grade. This is enough edu-
cation for everybody. They areigt^yt Ratov BrT)theI-s'who are in-
then going to work in factory.

| venting airplane. They are read-
Anybody who is not making jn^ about Alexf.ndrovich Bellnikov

good factory worker we arc scnd-i^ho is inventing telephone. They
ing to university. In Russian uni-lare studying ma.ss - production
versity you are seeing truly mag- methods of Great Russian automo-

camp m
where they are getting happy in

hurry.
In lectures students are hearing

about Columbovich who is discov-
ering America, They are learning

nificent school spirtt. In front
every building is 'being picture

bile manufacturer. Gorki Fordnik
We are threatening students

Karl Marx. Inside lecture hall is who are not learning this informa-
being statue Joseph Stalin holding tion that we are sending them to
small statue Marx in hand. Other

j American zone in Berlin. This is
hand is lighting pipe. Undernearh; causing Berlin blockade
sUtue are words "This is statue. But the thing is most impressing
Joseph Stalin lighting pipe and you about Ru-ssian school spirit isi

holding Karl Marx in other hand. ' talking to studei.ts from different
This is so Russian students are schools. From university of Omsk
not spending valuable study time, one Is saying "Stalin is great
figuring out social significance of leader. Communism is wonderful
*t«*"<*- m." Another student ftx>mi

It IS during breaks between iu..>.rsity of Pinsk is saying.
"Communism is wonderful system.
Stalin is great leader." I-Yom uni-
versity of Mo.scow is saying an-
other student "The Communist

classes that' you are noticing real
Russian school spirit. Ten or
twelve soldiers and two or three
hundred students are standing in

front Student Collectivist Store; system is wonderful. The leader-
shouting "Long live Stalin, Engel,'ship of Stalin is great."- —

—

B ravin Dyer Straits

iv. coe<is onto the HeM .t ha., ,^^,^?^,';,» ^^^J^ ^^
time, but the response was not a root? It's fundamental; unde-
satisfactory. Everyone was out' rived, original, extreme. A radical.

to radical
son.

;.othin.. and on>V ha. .h'epeop;; ^Vso^.^^.t^' *
went out to buy hot dogs.

What*s
dead? A body. Where's the body?

We can extrapolate this situa-' Underground. If you think I'm go-

tion to 1945, guessjng that four! '"K to be a party to an under-

tiearly nude majorettes would keep' ^'?r'^ ^^^ yj."'^^ ^/'^^y- »«"•
. *. , J , „ A ^^o^P song.s. bigger bands. Wed-

•-veryone in the stands to yell out nesday sin-i-"" whafs music?
fho score, thusly—"One. two. Harmonic i^ . Composed score.
three, four, five. Sex!" No go. We In America do we believe in sound
;ot six, but SC got thirteen. I

policy? Are we composed? Do
o 1 *• . * ^ we know the score? No. What'sSpeculation is rampant as to u^_™„„^ k..* ^^rx«^„4- t^

Ahether rooting in 1946 was thej^.Tv "f" ^^J^^^^^- ^^ ^vc

.ause of our 13 6 victor>'. or vice',^ n^.^^.P^'^^'^'^"- ^^^ ^""^'^

TT. * * 1 i_ * 's un-American, son.
versa. Fortunatelv, members ofl r\^^>i „^t. ^ ^ i e ^

the Daily Bruin Scientific Investi-l. -^"^ ^'l"^' ^^f"^' { ^^^ ^r^'
^^atlonSquad wereonhandtocal-'^t^L-J^.T'' ,^"^ All-American

.^ul.te the sound power of the!
^'^*'^^^'* ^«^^^^, y^^^-^

tirrg section as the game pro-' • "~^- •**»'"''> Thomas

ssed. The following statistics Dear Max:
reported bv the DBSIS; I Rooting leads to regimentation.

-^^.ihH, ...nJ^un?:';**' 13 7 T.^,^^^^^'^'":
'I^^»-*^'« ^nly a slight

' between all hail and

nr«4 0«art«r
salnM runntni

b^l.^ gained paitftlnc
- bpls lo«t on fumblM

Net t»Jn __...
Breakdowa W >cIIb 1

ah >m back to Flaiieroa" ^
*, h n^rt LABrucherli>"

thoae r»d •li»rk«" ,

J hot docs. TWOf* _ .

Thus we can conclude
whether the team

« 8 difference

jJJ
sieg heil.

J

The whole business should be

; J-l|| referred to Un-Rah. Instead of

jJ5}
I
everybody yelling, why don't they

tj^at'
just set off an atomic bomb. Much

wins or loses, I

"^''*^'*'^ Save the silly trouble of

interest in hot dogs (hunger) and P'®y'"8 the game as well,

red slacks (s^x) influence the ac-' ^®'^ ^r female rooting sections

tions of the rooting section more ^^^ ^^' ^"^ what about the rest

Pre>dlrllonii:

William over Mary.
The Penn.sylvania Polecats a

potentially strong team will win
with a gocxi "^

'
1 ivohind them.

Watch the 1 roj " v hen they
hT'o '?^*(».

'fM- Jt^sh

Saturday.
' ; him up.

go into a huddlo i h. \

Chuck Coroni k. >i

will ri • ,)Iay f''ii his

They will attempt to s- n

"T"^,/«rp )<( iny '
t id! ••

.

[hitj V f-*'-' >i -
<

'

'•«..' Ml

b«Jt iiL-'. • li v«. ,ii j! ;> UlJ'

them
A A i; 4iru-»s nrv

playe'i im --•

In Pe'i" -' • '" vs

Hi

ift

looks like S.P. will try fast break-
ing plays. Watch their cell bkx:k-
ing. State Pen is potentially
strong . . . there's no getting away
from it.

Despite the flooding of Figueroa
St. in a sea of flamiri; ,:;<,..i:r»e

and the looting of e\. ;,, ,;,m. in

Westwood the antics of the "fun-
loving American youngsters" will

> ''
• • ^ "^.OOO bij- ..: n

f

Public

Opinion
Shaft

u.t

I < > I

M t
>

1 1

ill.. .

>tale Pen it'

lo !«• called off. >'••' * f'l

million nigs at .stak* ih, i ,i>r

of Nanking couldn't close np tF

^^ "Stem equivalent of Forf ! i iv

'

'
' " "' " -!- -^e Socialist-.

This will get us off the stick on
the school spirit questk)n. Check
your preference below and drop
'"^w -• - 'he white rf*ceptacle (in-

> .iii -il ;'> Trolls) in your nearest
m*»n'^ ronm

than the progress of the game.
Now . . . What can we do to

bring school .«jplrit to a more ath-
letic point of view? Give away free
hot dogs, and. . .

WHY
the

MEATS PAGE WHAT li^l?

M vre School Aplrlt-

1 ./ ««.

1 » '*. h *^Mr1i-

Ft^ ^»X<H>i .'oiiii

Is this the Daily r>iuin .suiuuun

to the mail-order catalogue short-
age? What madness has over-

come the rriday supplement? In
short, why the page?

It appears that a rumor was cir

'^'ftated to the effect that Men"
V* ek was to be illicitly contmucl
for four more days. Thrown int'

1 urmoil, the administration sent

u.s I' monymous letter signer!
>pi\ ' " > 'he initials r' a n read
M :,: !!(,(.' If this TV ef

f f »r t 1.WW ' -''[» M -I i > vV . • ,.

n«>th,i,fc,' Will.

of US? .^ofie Canusee

I>«*r Rd:
As a young, vibrant girl and the

sweetheart of Sigmund Freud, I

think we should just sing all the
time. Then we wouldn't have to
bother with those silly old cla»R*»s.

—Bettye '^i " \ "u -Inn.-

Sftndra i - • ->f»i\ th.-

Demr Fd:
I know how the Bruins can get

into the Rose Bowl. StoT' *hi^ V'v.

—bi^; •>[f)iiil

.\

mtimird frcnn Column S)

iii^H

^rt .:^m*i'^fm-i fc i.—f: mj'. "MiS'i
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Occupations for serious and re-

^1 r ble girls with mornings oi

afternoons free.

Those interested should contact

Miss Missman immediately at th<

Jobs Offered Cirls

Piwt-tiiiH j< t , j
. iiings for girls

in the fi* Id f typing, stenogra-

phy and (fMid fc have been an-

nounced by the UCLA Bureau of' Bureau of Occupations, Adm. 45.

^nillimmi(riHlIUn!HUIU!!HniintnHltUinihH;iUiuHHUiUH!iUHUinilillHltiltniliHiniHII!!IHiHin!)HHHUHi^

I I y ST OPENED I

I CENTER of WIMWOOD |

I
SPANISH fiRANT MOTOR HOTfL

|
1 Wesfwood*s Newest an«' M^ .r ( < »rJortable 1
5 ' =
i Tell YOUT F^t ^*'nd% .uttd Send I
s =

I TO . i
s * =

^d. i
£ (On So. Side of Blvd., at Comer of Westliolme} =

I
"^

1

I AR-9-9610 I
^iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMimiiiimiitiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiii

MARir ^MTOINETTE -

wonffve been here yet

if .NpM worn a

'%^"u/.l)Bl^^^^^r,l'-'
"'"' "^"'-

^^.
•'^

S«« TK#f« in Lo« An(r«t«« » MAY GO m a fPT STORf

Arrow ties can fnhe it!

tVEN IN LEAP YEAR I

$ I to $i SC

%nv i?FPP STRIPES

Fuul aRDS

KNUS

BOWS

YfS SlRi t^.P gr.r.r? rrri^on f fi!1#»g#» m#»n til(#» ArrON*, tVi 1,

tnr pure 'A<H,, *»iiiifi. ' !i'Mr;g th<if (j i<( ( iiM (ig*»^ wrir.lir^

WK#»n you nf»rc! n ^pj^ '-a l. wi, r,( fc.M \n Kofwii.^ jird* -OUT

fovorite Afrow dealp? t<.t tt.« k>r\? bu^» u^ ti#'\|

SHIRTS, and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

1 House' Show ^^^^^ ^^^d ^^ Spirit' Division

Hits Rovee ^^ Outstanding Class' Contest

Stage Monday
Fanya Sage will leap and spin

across Royce stage Monday even-
ing as she interprets, through
modem dance, such varied themes
as "Juke Box," "Hungry Blues,"

and "The Search," story of a
European mother's quest for her
lost child.

Music will be by Gershwin,
Chopin, Shostakovitch and others,

as Miss Sage dances in her second
appearance on campus for Inter-
national house.

The concert, part of a publicity

and ^und-raising campvaign for the
projected International center on
campus—dorm and cultural gath-
ering place for 400 to 500 stu-

dents—will feature as guest art-

ists Earl Robinson, popular com-
poser and ballad singer, and An-
dre Previn, youthful piano vir-

tuoso.

Robinson will play and sing sev-
eral of his own works, including
"Free and Equal 31ues," "A Man's
Man for A' That," and "Spring
Song." He first achieved fame
with his "Ballad for Americans,"
followed by "The Hou§e I Live
In," and scores for a number of
movies.

Previn's precocious keyboard
talents won him renown at a very
early age in his native Berlin.
On coming to this country he
concentrated on jazz for four years
with the same result, and grad-
uation from high school brought
an immediate contract with MGM.
Student tickets remain on sale

in the Kerckhoff ticket office at
75 cents.

Latest results of the week-long
contest between the four classes
find the frosh leading slightly in

the spirit division and tied with
sophomores in the ticket selling

contest.

The classes are awarded points
on four events, with a maximum
possible of 1000 points for the top
class. In case of a tie, a double
award is made. The trophy award-
ed will be kept in a prominent
place so that students may be
constantly aware of the winning
class.

As the freshmen are sponsored
by the juniors, and the sophomores
by the seniors, the sponsors get the
sane number of points as the class

winning the brawl and the football

game, though they do not direct-

ly participate.

3§ Girls Neecfecl

Ptrqevifme Code'f'-

An opportunity to give the

"good neighbor policy" a boost
will be giveji about 30 UCLA girls

who sign up to acompany Argen-
tine air cadets and enlisted men
at post-game fraternity parties

tomorrow night.

The girls will meet at Westwood
and Le Conte at 9:30 p.m. and
will be provided with transport-

ation home by an army bus, which
will take them to their doors by
midnight.

Those interested should contact
Billie Rosenfield in KH 204B.

Sixty cadets and 16 enlisted men
together with 28 officers and four

civilians, will attend the big game
on tickets supplied by both UCLA
and SC. They will dine afterwards

Points given for winners ot the
brawl and fn4.1l all game are 250
for the first place and 200 for se-

cond. Each of the four classes is

rated differently on spirit. The
rally conducted on class day gives
first place winners 125 points,

second place 100 points, third
place 75 points, and fourth place
150 points.

The class with the largest num-
ber of numerals stenciled on mem-
bers by the Classy Paint shop
receives the same number as the
rally winner with the same ratio

for second, third, and fourth
places.

The ticket selling contest which
closes today at 2 p.m. gives first

place winners 250 pointi?, second
200 points, third 150 points, and
fourth 100 points.

to
i O

Accompany
Greek Parti€:*s

LISTENING ItJ

ON CAMPUS
SENIOR CLASS

—

Members must turn in SC brunch
tickets to the Kerckhoff ticket
booth by noon today.

URA

—

TILLER AND SAIL Executive
board meeting Monday after-
noon at 3 in CB 227
POSTER <;X>MMITTEE this af-

ternoon at 2 on Kerckhoff patio.

A post game party for 9 p.m.
tomorrow is being planned for

the ICE SKATING CLUB. Mem-
bers should meet at 8:30 p.m.
at WPE as the location of 3280
Keeshen Drive is difficult to
locate. The party is stag, campu*;

clothes are in order, and th-

charge it 75 cents. Sign up in

KH 220. Rides will be provided
For the special section at the
g€une, members will meet at

noon at the CoUiseum and enter
tunnel 23. Members will tit in

a reserved part of the mixed
rooting section . Bring member-
ship cards. Men are to wear
white shirts and rooters caps.
The breakfast flight to Del Mar
and work to be done on the
club's airplane will be discussed
by the BRUIN FLYING CLUB
at 3 p.m. today in 3P1.
Regular weekly rides today at

3 and 4 for the BRUIN RIDING
CLUB, Signups and information
for this Sunday's trip are on
the bulletin board in KH 220.

BRUIN NURSES—
All nurses are invited to a pot-
luck Bunner from 7:.% tn 930

at Fort McArthur before dividing

into eight groups to attend eight
different fraternity parties.

These events have been ar-

ranged jointly by NSA and Wel-
fare Board. _

Off ICItllS

p.m, Monday at 1428 Kelton av-
enue, Los Angeles 24. Sign up
on the bulletin bofu-d in Royce
hall

A. ( HA MU GAMMA—
Executive meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 340.

EPSILON PI DELTA

—

A pre-game social with SC Is

slated for 8 p.m. to 12 tonight

at the SC student union build-

ing, University and 37th street,

third floor lounge.

COLD KEY

—

Secret football practice is sched-
uled for 3:30 p.m. Monday on
field 3.

A. VETS

—

Those Interested in seeking
nomination for elective offices

should attend the steering com-
mittee meeting at 3 p.m. today
in KH 222.

OfF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB

—

Communion breakfast Is planned
for 9 a.m. Sunday at 840 Hilgard.

There will be a picnic after-

wards, so all those who wish
to attend should bring their own
lunrhrs.
^'. rs of the UCLA Newman
club will meet at the SC New-
man club, 636 W. 35 pUce at

11 a.m. tomorrow to go to the

game.
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

—

Members and their guests are

invitfd to a record party from
8 p.m. to 12 tonight at the club-

house, 10886 Le Conte.

INTEELJBRAaY LOANS
Interlibrary Loan Service wUl be eu»-

pended during the month of December
because of the delays and risks Involved
In tending by mall or express during thli
period All re<iueBtB handed In after
Thanksgiving will be held over until
after GhrUtaaaa.

R«Wri V*ap«r
Assistant Librarian

It-If

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The Engineering qualifying exsminaticng

for acceptance to the Spring Semester.
It49 will be given on campus Saturday.
December 11. 1941. Application blanks to
take the Freshman Status Bnglneerinc
Examination and the Junior Status En«
glneering Examination are available In
CB 140 and, should be filed bcfcr* Decem-
ber 4. 1»4«.

L. M n««-lter
WD-1«

INTKENATIONAL SELATIOffS LANGUAGE
EXAMINATION'

The foreign language examlnatlm) re>*
quired of all candidates for the A B.
In the Curriculum In International Rela-
Uoos will be given on December t. It4«.
at S p.m In CB 310. This examiraUon
must be taken by all candidates for the
degree In February. June, or August.
1949. who have not previously passed such
an examination and may be taken by
candidates planning to graduate later. Tb«
examination will not be repealed dur-
ing the present academic year, or the
1*49 Summer Session. All persons in-
tending to take this examination are re-
quired tn file forma] notice of their In-
tention on or before November 30. 194S.
on forms which may be obtained froM
Um department serretarv In RH 332.

Rasarll H. ritrrf^hnn fhafr»n»».
Cadim It tee en ' > ' l rr>.i. rial

N-M
A M f K )

, ^ s H ! t
.

. H » AND I s. - T ( r UTIONS
. ..ir v,^.,..i.«. ^ A.ii.lnatioti* III Anaortean

History and Institutions will be held under
the supervliilon of the Committee on
Thursday. December 2. 1P4«. from 1 00 to
4 00 pm. In Physics BulldlBg 39
Any registered student with Junior or

Senior standing le eliclblr to - ' thea«
examinations. Persons deslrliik take
either one or both of these examinaUona
BBUst file a statement of Intention with
the registrar not later than Monday. No-
vember 29tb.
Further information may be had by

consulting Mrs. G. C. Bell, Political 8clenc«
Office 333 Royce Hall Fridays at 11 OS
or WUllam Bultmann. History Office. 994
Royce Rail. Thursdays between 1 00 and
1:00 P m

CoBsasittec «n Aaserleaa History
aad InitUetlMia
i«har« ('•maalBga.
Acting Cbalraan.

^ M. M
"There will be a coanpulaory akeetlnic

of all theater arta' majors, Includlns
uo^eriraduatea, unclaaelfled and recular
graduate utudents on Mon<lay. November
2and Id Royce hall auditorium at 4; 00
p.m. Any ma>or unable to attend will
pleaee aee the oecret&ry In 3A2 for aa
cxeuae.

K»nnHh Ma«g*«an. Ckalrwian
D«-p»rtm«ol 9t Tb#at<r Art*

N SS

1

Harbor Lighfs Festival

Feafuring Bop to Biucs with

LEROY ROCKQUEMORE,

HIS YOiCE and BAND

ir Darveln^ in the Azure R<M>ni

^ Refreshment.^ in the Persian Room

^ Giimes in the S^partan Room

Saturday Nite — November 20

DONATION "iOf livrlud«><« Be*r«^Km*«H

Palm Crost Hold - 325 Pacific LZ'k

1 ...w.
riU I f olJJMKNT

divtatw., »,..(ieots wiroUed In the
of I>etter« and Science who would

'.~' .^- be advised for pre-enrolimoat tor
the spring semester should call taaSMdlate-
ly at the college office, room 232. Admin*
letration Building, to arrange appolntmeota.

Fael A D^S
College ef Letters aad S«leviee

N 24

S( (X)TFRS
Are '.AFF 4r>W '.AN!

Now Avjiljblc

FCKJR FREEDOMS CLUB, AYD

Santa Monica Cushman

SCOOTER MART
420 Pico Phonv ^-M^O

"B^Tiiie" Prriflnan

Friday. November 19, 194fi i i a oau r BNUiN """~*'3B

A FOOLISH ORIVER AND HIS LIFE ARE SOON PARTED

You dUrenard the curves m the road and rootn bkui u! thnt
cu^ ttiicaU . . . jUbl pitiii! /..

J -^ nothing is ic-nvu^ thr otlin wav.
You know n 's f<M»lhni(l\^ You kr;<'vv ^!j'' '>.i,ls ',r > uy.i\nst yOU. But
you tjikr B I 1 iai.tr S* ^ rnt- ( i n it- s you ^:.-

' h way with it, but •• •

• C

Taking chonces likr tins is one uf thr fautrmt ways to thr gravc-

yaid- Kyriy rmnulc of cvrry day, •clucouc is injuicd oi killed in a

nu>t()r vrhu Ir tiaffic nrt idrut S<; be careful. Not Only on ^he other
/c/iow'« accouut , but Ix-i fl', isr \ %ju like life!

•

i-:.*«-. 1

^*.

:_ ;!:.« •

*
'"

fv^.i. \

ry
•.v-y

V :. ! - . M^:^^:^il^:':^.l^ V. .1

wpum sJij 'I* •• •• DNKVN.jWL'.-wi'.'. .->X' .'m^^^^^^^U^K^HiH^B^^^B^V
r^ "T' '

"

f ^'^Vv ' '''^^^IKff^^^'%^^^^
* V K^^ ''-'.. ' ' y^3>w

L ^"^'W^^eetoiooc-^ ..^^

Ofwhr^*** 4i*wM«i tr«ai« tr»ul»l**. 1 out of 5

fatal tra'^x t. i<Vtiti h«i't*^ti »' -.kv''' i^

•specially carclu. v*.^!!'- .l:iviT.k ' .^^'.t 't-r

mmr ty hou re of <la; «. n >- »* «!;<: •
i ,

r- \\^'i i a
Qost deceptive.

* !

'

' 1 1 1. ,.! r », i ,. -
, ,

K . 1, ! r 1 . U .

I r SI I

playing in tbr i - t.

Don't drtv* • ^•«rtii trap I
'

i.'irt,'. ;!,r hrakeS
I ^

r I, %• r.- •

.',fi^ mcchantara and other pftrta

('' V Hf in gocM^ ' 'Hlttk>n, you'r*

lii.tu.tk _lisii?.'.cr ever> imte you drive.

Check /our car, and check acddcaU.

An officio! public sonrlc^

me(»oge preporod hy THo

verflslng Covftdl In coopofotlon wMl
Notionol Sofety CownciL

SeCm^^ IS4^ ^ ^̂^?u ^<u^ /^u^ ^^^m/2 ou^ f

^1 rated Products Co.
; R ( 4->lytnn St I A 1 J

ANison Coffee Co.
Americon Provision Co.

Arden Farms Co.

Arlo's-Cifrus Juices
Norfhrid|f«* Caiiforfiij

Armsfronq Sporting Goods
1 jS North V»»rmo«t Ave

Austin. Field & Fry
ARCHITECTS

James I. Barnes Const. Co.

Bruin Hofors Co.
T&9^U»c AufKonxed %t\*% adil S#rvir«

Y220 CI^<io«i Ave, BR-2 4iai

ronowiNc firms in coorrRA t

Crenshaw Poultry Co.

City Candy & Tobacco Co.

Edgemor Farms

Tony Ezmirlicin Produce Co.

W. h. Flynn Co.
I JOO S<^ Br»n<j Ave. C\<^rsA*\f

Four S Baking Co.

Kenneth Froser Co.. Inc.
PLUMBING ty HEATING

707 So Arroy* Parkway, Pat*<lenj

Fresh Frozen Fruits Co., Inc.

L. A. Motor Coach Lines

Robert E. McKee Const. Co.

ION WITH TMF TRArnr ANT

Bill Nail Co

953' W.Uh.rr B'vd Boyrr«> H-Ui, Uliif.

"A FRIEND"

Palodini Seafood Co.

Ralph E. Phillips
INCINf IR

6<i() St Paul Avt> MA 6 n:j\

Republic Glass Co
W;7 W«twoo<j Blvd. AR.«on4 9 RIOJ

W. & J. Sloone

Sonja Henie Ice Palace
10975 Wilflkire Bl«<<

Stationers Corp.
5 25 S«. SprMig St.

A r f T T I ()M M '

^ t

Steven's Meat Marl*' Co.
JV* rut Av* « A -247 J

Stockton Quincy
Fo'<i Aufh.riifH Sjiot fr '>• »VIC#

109''' (.»v(y A*r Hfc,KKtr>r. :

4o"C

Superior Food Products Co

Western Federal Savinqs
H, Loan Association

Western Fish Co.

Westwood Motors, Inc.
PumIi S »Io« fy S^'rvice

1150 (ArnHon Avr BR 2 4^19

Paul E. Ziegler
Dy^Agr riymoufh Autkonsod Sniilei & Service

17 7'> Wettwood Blvd. BR 2 3193

\

';»

i« \*i
/»
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Hey, Joe !

Ik** V:,., Il.'k-*' \f '"••< !<>«it«d out
r»l I, t, I ..k -,1, H H«« HM>1.-:. V1-,||, If y»0

«l III • t-lt> '»" > '•! » • < J»<..i..ii . rtisr.

i ,* I* d't F -, * (t iJ . w J *, '• I -. I H * ^ ^ Im .; > *» ^

I Know >(<r " ,.t> »• . h
. Il : » h • f.

' I <• r c%u^^ 1. ii- '. ., 1 " .» i> t<

londs and •ther nata. Ot.« >«..... t

-v >dy like >•!&>•« ttkHj. i^ c
;linr Rvt eloBlcrs. S*ft, er< <

cjtrameU ia »«»alAr flavsrs like va
ilia, chocolate, ra«»berry ajid |4e«ricc.
And o(||cr delielMM candy that atakea
ir mouth wa.tcT when I l*«k at It.

But don't take my word for it

• . . dro^ by ^ and try tkotm for

yourself !

:Saqf'

The Run-Around

Tau Delta Phi's ann ; .; J >bo a caller to help create the desired

McClendoN Finor Cand«<

Party is takingf place this Satur-

day, November 20 from 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. Men will remain Kings
^t this party because beards will|

iH' in style and entirely acceptable.

The fracas, which is being held at

the chapter house, will be in con-

junction with the SC-UCLA game.

Saturday night will also be the

date that the UCLA and "^C chap-

ters of Beta Tau will get together

at the Santa Monica Ambassador
Hotel for their annual Alumni
Big Game dance. The dance will

be from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. with

music by Pete Matz and his band
and is being given by the Alumni
for the active members of the frat-

ernity. The favors and door prizes

will also be furnished by the Alum-
ni.

'corny" effect.

Pi Lambda Phi fraternity will

also have their share of fun this

weekend as the pledges throw a

house party Saturday nig^t m
honor of the active body of the

fraternity. This is the big event

of the pledge class and occurs

semi-annually, so it is hoped it will

be heaven—which will be the

theme of the shindig, complete
with angfls, clouds and stars.

WEEKEIJD
WiU^DERINGS
By Ruth Holing^sworth

As the winter Reason approach-l Ep, while Dee Messman and Biil

es, formal dances become more' Box will harmonize on campfire

an<J more numerous on campus.
This weekend the Sigma Nu's will

give their annual White Rose ball

in Bel Air, Cal Milner will squire

Kappa Virginia Egge, while PiKA
Bard Berry will call for Helen
Rokas at the ADPi house. Bob

„ . Callahan has bid Tri-Delta Caro-
"Bruin Mauls: Trojan Bawls is jy^ j^ell, while brother George

Topping off the game Saturday
with a bang, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

fraternity is planning a party

^ IT r C • n 1 I*"^
supper at their house. The

i>uy U-*b.i>avin2s Honds the"^^ ^,\"^ * *^«'*" ^^."^ *."^
•' ^ I there will be square dancing with

the hopeful t^eme of the Theta
Xi ff-atcmity party Saturday night.

They are calling the party, cau-
tiously, "Football Aftermath Par-
ty". Campus dress will be worn
and the festivities will be from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Decorations will

fit in with the theme.

fir DIRtCT 4 ENGINE PLANES

i on
T iM\.*Kvniions

I
1S7S VVISTWOOO BIVO • M6imi* 12227 • ST»nl«i 7 14f I •

A Deposit Will Hold Your

HOLIDAY RESERVATION

TWtT^f, g«y*g

Initiating the traditional Sigma
Pi Nut Club dance here at UCLA
at the chapter house Saturday
night, UCLA Sigma Pi will wear
costumes of one article of formal
clothing and whatever else the in-

dividual may desire- to complete
the "Nut" effect. This affair which

Hughey will dance with Bunny
Wilky, KD.
Dekes are also having a winter

formal and Roger Dakin has open-
ed his Pasadena home for the af-

fair. Helping him. with the host
duties will be Theta Jean Monroe.

songs.
SOUTH SEAS

Pledges Qf Alpha Chi are also

giving a party based on the South
Seas nK>tiff. Jeanette Fess will

enter the tropically decorated
house with Fiji John Gossort.

Among others attending in native
attire are Delt Fred Smith and
Lorie Roman. -

Taking a Harlem Holiday after

the SC game will be the Delta
Sigs. Kicking out with the Charles-
ton will be Hal Martin and Theta
Virginia Molenrich. Bob Gruber
and Nancy Martin will dance to

Sister Jean Bailey will enjoy the j
the Dixieland tempos as will Max

midnight buffet supper with Ed Tipton and Ginny Snow.
King and Bob Smith will dance Santa Monica Ambassador Ho-
to the music of a small combo tel is the scene for the ZBT alum-
with Gloria Hyde, Alpha Phi. ni dance. Stuart Gutman and Ter-

After the game Saturday, Kap-
pa Sigs of use and UCLA will

declare a truce and combine forces
for a formal dance. Brian Cochran
will bring flowers to ZTA Dolores

is given annually at Sigma Pi Christy and Don Hubbard will es-

j

fraternities has never before been cort Ethie Jones, DG. Barry Mil-

FUTURb BRIO^b. AilLNiiONl
We Specialize Irr

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS '

. BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Gr Groom

done on this campus.

Phi Sigma Delta fraternity will

present their Third Annual
Thanksgiving Eve Ball Wednesday,
November 24 at the Oakmont
Country Clul» The affair is open
to the whole campus and the price

of the bids is ^.00. The dress at

the dance is informal and Ziggy
Elman's orchestra will provide
the music.

In tilt mejtitimc, ie! us idirc rriot^'
jr o*» y.»w* r.* ^j .<*<..»jI!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY •

V

THE i iO^iSE. or BRiDES
NOrn^.< 1-4348

ry Girard will put in their appear-
ance Saturday night along with
Richard Brown and Sandy Lewis.
Marty Sherman and AEPhi Enid
Franklin will also be in attend-
ance.
Dog Patch days are here again,

for Phi Kaps have slated Sadie
Hawkins party. Doyle Sutherland
will make like shy Li'l Abner when
he calls for his Daisy Mae, LuLu
Madsen, an Alpha Gam. Fred Bar-
bour and Alpha Chi Dorothy
Fremd perhaps will come as Mam-
my and Pappy Yokura.
TRADITIONS

Mary Ahc f^ K eerie

To Marry Tonight
Mary Alice Ke^ne. "Miss UCLA"

of 1948, will be married tonight

at 8 p.m. to Bill Maclnnes in the

Church of Our Saviour, San Ga-
briel.

The prospective bride, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L^avitt Lothrop
^"^ne, ha.s been very active on

' -Ipus and is a member of Gam-
ma Phi Beta sorority. Maclnnes
Also attends UCLA and is affil-

iatfHi with Phi Delta Th^ta fra-

ternity
Following the ceremony a re-

Iception will be held at the home
of the bride, 540 North Chester
A^

ler is slated to appear with ChiO
Kay Waterman.
FORMAL
On the slightly formal side(?)

will be the Sig Pi Nut Club For-
mal. Each person attending is re-

quired to wear one article of for-

mal clothing. Among those at-

tctnding in crazy costumes will be
Bill Sewell with Hope Foster, Many traditional dances are be-

ADPi and Mary L>ou Braun, AOPi' ing given this weekend and the

with Clark Wingert. Another nut-l Theta Chis are no exception, as

ty couple will be Jerry Jordan and' they have planned their Circle

Frosty Ann Mastt.
|

Bar X dance for Saturday. Pat
11023 Strathmore, the ATO; Fryke. ADF>i and Zete Lee Ang-

house, will be transformed into ajvire will be guests at the psuedo-

winter wonderland Saturday whenjdude ranch, while I>orraine Backe.<5,

the boys give their traditional Alpha Xi. and Gordon Suiter will

Snowed-ln party. While sitting in also be there.

front of the big lodge fire. Roger! Sig Chis and dates will have
Kislingbury will tell tall tales to

j

breakfast at Carolina Pines before

Alpha Gam Mavis Horn. Others proceeding to the Coli.seum tomor-

snow bunnies attending will be row. Jack Saggsser and Tri-Delta

Johnny Sage and Betty JeanJoy Stanley will attend this early

Markart. George Mair and Tri-' morning functions with Bob Ko-
Delt Janet Schmidt will also bei vitz and Anne Douglas.

guests of the ATOs. Other dates for the game in-

This evening Kappa Delta pledg- elude Jim Rothschild with Mary
es will host an old-fasTiioned hay- Whitaker. Alpha Gam. and STTA

ride. Shirley Welch will have a

-) straw fight with Dick Lieb, Sig
Lorna Lieberknect with Kenneth
Round.

Avenue, Pasadena.

Ibis L Frcly}! Minlif I

Exchange Editor's Notes

SHE bakl:; ihl pits A1

LEE'S RESTAURANT
The phrase "horr>emode" pJes* In a restouran* \>^^^r\% contradictory. But delicious

pies boked with a housewife's skillful care from the finest ingredients surely justi-

e this description. Try our pastries on^ '^^*^ for yourself . . . any day of the week

until 9 p.m.

LEE'S RESTAURANT

By Hal W»tkins

Some people just don't have a

sense of humor. For instance, a

few weeks ago the Seattle police

department failed to see the joke

when a member of the I^mlxla
Chi Alpha of the University of

Washington fired a blank shell at

a pledge who had stained his shirt

with catsup. •

Some frat men who were not in

on the big joke became startled

and called the police who swiftly

dispatched an ambulance, two car-

loads of detectives and six prowl
cars to the scer>e.

The "txxly" and the assaulter
both disappeared before the po-
lice arrived and a county-wide
search was made for tha "killer"

while a thorough search was made
of all ncirby hospitals for the vic-

tim. Neither were found, but some^
how the police suspected iome-
thing fishy.

Now this will really kill you.

r.x -hinge Planned by

The frat was placed on probation

for the rest of the year and six

members were charged with di.sor-

derly conduct. Tho«e cops are cer-

tainly the ones, aren't they.
• • •

One of the nation's biggest holi-

days' has come and gone without

a whisper about it being heard

around here. We are talking, of

course, about Sadie Hawkins Day,

which hit most campuses last Sat-

urday. One disgruntled young man
whom we interviewed alx)Ut the

li^ of celebration said he was
glad it had )yeer\ forgotten. From
the looks of him we are not sure
whether it was the fear that he
would be chased by a female or
the doubt that any girl would
bot+ier about him.

To us in the past .Sadie Hawkins'
Day has meant an evening when
the girl pays—the bill that is. We
need that kind of tradition.

'Y } iiMia., (.!\i;)s

The Tuesday and Thursday
YWCA Freshman clubs and the

YMCA Freshman club will com-
bine for an exchange scheduled

for 8 to 12 p.m. tonight at the

YWCA building, 574 Hilgard.

Committees have been working
on plans for ihe evening, which
include dancing, socializing and
refreshments.

RARE opportunity:
STUDY TRAVEL

SPAIN

II

1266 Wcstwood Blvd.. Wcstwood AR. 33772

<Oi»« W»ck SMftk of WilftKir» f»«i» tA UcIm Tl»««fr«l

»̂
1

."•/iTi'»'*>"' j-l

IN

RAR(F.1()N.\

(.ROUP
f,S DAYS

lUNE 29 r->49

MA1..\(.A

(.ROIT
f\ ', DAYS

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For lf»for»w,»ti<>#« Write

Spanish Student Touri
500 F«ftK A»e . N Y 18. N Y

Phrateres Schedules

Post Game Exchange
With a carnival atmosphere pre-

vailing, Phrateres will hold a so-
cial exrhanpje at 8 p.m. Saturday
at Robison hall.

The social is being held with the
co-operative hou.sing association
and is planned to foltow the SC-
nci^ game. Booths will be erect-

' in the Robi.son hall patio for
anrc of -h-^nce.

AYC Party Slated
\ . r V.^tnri; ...inmittee
^^

*

' ill hold a
hou.se party at H 3i) p.m. tomor-
row at 1321 N. I^aurel avenue, one
'

' <• south of Sunset in Holly-

' • parfv is intended as n w»nd-

r<-f I
' -hit Mt -, 'ill Ix" ((Mr, kJi I I

>'

»

n;»Uotl.s arc VT) « Mii-i

Fijis Tangle With NBC
For All-University Title

1

V1S1< I

vicl*.! sue Si>. tia, ii l«ii

i; already won ihe trophy for their respective df-
raternity c)i.,n

j ! h .amma Delta and independent
\i>i Ail-University Champion-
ship this afternoon on Spaulding
Field at approximately 3 p.m. fol»

lowing the Daily Bruin-Daily Tro-
jan contest.

The game will feature a strong
passing Fiji squad working from
the single wing against a smaller
more precision -like NBC outfit.
On the basis of past performance
and the type .of competition, the
Fijis are favored to dump their
' Tn<x)th ball handling opponents.

ill the fraternity division's Red
league, considered to be the
toughest from the point of compe-
tition, the Fijis emerged with a
slate of five victories, one tie,
and one loss. They nabbed their
initial playoff tilt with Zeta Psi
»>y a tally of 14 to 6, and last
Wednesday upset Theta Xi 15 to 7
in a convincing triumph. In fact,
It was the first time Theta Xi's
goal had been crossed.

NBC played in Leagtie I of the
independent division' and came
through their five skirmishes with
a record of four victories and a
single tie. They knocked over
CHA-Coop 19 to in the first
playoff contest and outscored a
tough ShnK)e team 12 to in Wed-
nesday's battle.

The Fijis big ammunitk)n lies in
the person of George Kauffman,
passer and kicker extraordinary
who made the Daily Bruin's All-
Fraternity first team. On the re-

lateraled to Howard Callanan for |^''''r,^/;^ncJ!frIS'^V''KK ''i^^^'v^'

V'-t'^vir'^ ^^^^V^;^^ i^^Walk^e^- Kfu^^f^an'fnr^^^
the tilt Eddie Saenz bolted 861 kox,^ ^/^r«K:«^^ 4u • «* * ^J .1 J 1 J. -r . -^ nave combined their efforts toyards to dreamland. Jack Brown L^^*^^. „ ^k^.^ ^1 ^ Vi *
**f Tir^T A i« K^ ««^ J I perfect a short delayed flat pass

?liV^ ; !^ "7*1 ^""^^
""i!

<»^«t has been a sure fire ground
1943. intercepted a lateral and eater in the past, and hafbeen

BONECRUSHINC — ih.b

i^ the t>p<- oi tuiiback play
used by Bill Martin. Big Bill

far back on Troy's list of

fullbacks at the start of the
season is now the man they
call on when a few precious
yards are needed.

Highlights • .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

'Well Moide Em'
Deichmonn Says;
Victory Certoin

Antfcipating another bruising
battle ^ with the Daily Trojan
scribes, coach, manager, passer,
punter, ballcarrier John I>eich-
mann huddled together with 'his
board of strategy yesterday even-
ing in a last minute effort to as-
similate tactics for the Daily
Bruin football squad, which en-
gages the crosstown rivals this
afternoon at 2 p.m. on Spaulding
field.

Deichmann announced his inten
tion to handle the ball on ever>
play, since it is the prerogative of

the sports editor to be the out

Team Managers

UCLA iiAiLl Bf^UiN 5
Friday, NovemU, i9, 1948

y a f-Mfy I, ?/ f f r • !T;'->'it

All Varsity club members
who are going to work the in-

termural football finals today
should report tr the athletic
field at 3 p.m. in letterman
sweaters.

There will be an Athletic
team managers' meeting Mon-
day, Nov. 22, at 4 p.m. in room
101 of the Men's gym. All in-

dependent and fraternity team
managers must be there.
Bowling and volley ball will
be discussed.

speeded 84 yards to a score. responsible for setting up several
In the first game of 1944, the scores in previous tilts.

Bruins tied the Trojans 13-131 The defensive Fiji line is led bywhen Johnny Roesch returned ajjim Liebeguth whose hard charg
punt 80 yards a few seconds be-
fore the final gun sounded.

HOI f STARS

ing last Wednesday influenced his
teams victory a great deal. The
Fiji flanks, who also do a bit of

Squishing through the mud to ai*^«^^^*"^- ^^^ f'red Beck, Pete Pa-
13-6 conquest in 1946. the Bruins P'^'^' ^^^ ^^^^ Owehs.
followed the orders of Coach Bert NBC's qlevtr offense features an
LaBrucherie, who told them to optional pass-run formation paced
stick to their defensive guns and ^V John Hayakawa. The smaller
let the Trojans make the mis
takes. He proved to be right

NBC squad blocks hard and defj
inite for its ball carriers, and their

Little Al Hoisch had the major very lack of size makes them ex
hand in the winning touchdown, |

^'"^'"^^y elusive in the open field

which dissolved a 6-6 tie. liv
'

provoked McCardle into fumbling Q/-riKoc* Oiir^^oc
a punt on the Trojan five. It wa.*^

^^^ lUt- !!> \^UUTt %

(Continued from Page 8)

standing athlete on the gridiron.
Of course, informed observers
point out that Deichmann cannot
last more than three downs be-
cause of several recent skirmishes
in local pubs. Hpwever, true to
the cau.se Deichmann indicated
that he will carry on in true Bruin
tradition.

Another novel feature of this
year's rag outfit includes the two
team system, utilized so success-
fully by Michigan during the past
two seasons. Naturally, Mai Flor-
ence and the other Trojans, all of
whose similarities to human be-
ings is merely coincidental, have
expressed great fear on the expec
tations Friday. So much decep
tion is displayed in the new Bruin
attack that very rarely does any-
one on the field know who has the
ball. This causes much confusion,
especially on the Bruin team.
Deichmann, after a lengthy con-

versation with his old buddy Frank
Leahy, intends to employ a varia-
tion on the T by sending a woman
in motion. However, after several
attempts to enlist the services of
the lovely scribettes, ^he resigned
himself to an attitude of no co-
operation on the part of the young
ladies.

An expected throng of several
individuals whq have nothing bet-
ter to do will probably jam the
arena on this campus tc see a re-
ewal of the bitter rivalry which

has seen the Bruins on the lonj;
en'", of every game except 194:^

BACK AGAIN froja.

halfback Jack Kirby will

probably see a lot of action

in tomorrow's titanic tussle.

Kirby took a long pass from
Jim Powers to score the only
TD in last year's encounter.
Kirby is among the Cardinal

and Cold who will be playing

in their last "big game" to-

morrow.

•^p' -t-i ;iii<iWW»in . im»m f*^'vi <i|>ir»ii>*^;-.f^ ^

St, Francis Boom
J 428 West 8th Street

features

:

JESS STACY
at the piano, and his

4 EcSTACY'S
appearing nightly

Jam Session
every Wednesday Nitr

(jHt^i musicians ^eek^^

No cover-no minimum-no f«<l. tax

for Reservations call FItxroy 3512

-*--"'-'-^ — ^'--^^^ — '"-^ ^fc^fcJiai^^fc^i > « n

i'^otne to W e%tliihe

Htue a ^ood tinte

ti en if our
Pi}em% don't rhyn**^

WESTLAKE
In MaeArthur Purh

* p 4 ' f I' (tl

:iii iiin i ^h I

T

PREE GARDENIAS .

to nil f fT<ffll*^ rtffm d i n L' ' HC

Grand Open 1 :^

lURRAN S lINGtRIE nHOF
A Corft|/l«.lc Linn «_'i

^ HOSTESS GOWNS ^ BED |ACKETS

^ SLIPS • HOSIERY

Besides Custom-made Bras, they are manufacturing

"THE CURRAN BRA" of Hollywood

I o-^ I f ^ W Fl C O H! V c!

.

AR-3 g f%f.y

Hoisch also wbo belted to the
one-foot line, where Ernie Case
sneaked over for the essential dif-

ference

gei^s Examiner.
"USC will win by two touch

Last year. In the second quar- ,

^^'^'*^"

ter, Jim "Mystic" Powers parsed Bob HorniK, Spon» Editor, HoUy
33 yards to Jack Kirby in the end hmmmI Citi%rn-!^e^».
zone for the lone touchdown of "Throw the records out th«
the day to provide a 6-0 margin, window. The team that is up £01
The CO.. test ended on a dramaticjthe game will win."
note as the Bruins stormed downj The experts have spoken. But
to the SC four-yard line before how often have these pigskin

' ' ' prognosticators been wrong?

PHI SIGMA DELTA
Presents Its

IHiRD ANNUAL ALL UNrVnS^'ijlTY

1..,;.,,,

r'N^WlfktNLtitiAvtA
W't^P Tnp it;

1 ^-^£4^/. UCIAN
f »#l( tm I ^ Mm! , « ^

\ t

PMko ilMNDA«1/ Maiia flew MAIMS
I .^S ^ .4 -» f

f^f i , .
. ,,, f 4'^

Wednesday Evening, Noverribef

ii.ji.iLtiSNG

r

Graduate Students" Assn

HOUSE PARTY
Dwrirfn^ — Re^re%hnient% — Con%^fr%aiton

AT THf HOME or TR S( MOTT

701 Tlgerfall Road
<|ust West of Burxiy)

No^ rM .-( SUNSET, Off Kor>t«r

S*** Your C 5 A D^pf Rr|> for D<rfaiN

8:00 Sat. Night Nov. 20. 1948

AR 9 6293

mail
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Oakmont Country Club
Informal Tickets in Kerckhoff Lobby $3.00
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By Jerry Wciner

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUr
(AT r< I i^fTlH; KICKOFF, 2:M PJH.)

SOU I iitRN CALIi OKNiA UCLA
No W^t. Pos- W;,;!. No.

88 f »iiiian 205 LtR i^S Clemeiitt 49

A three-year regular, Ernie Tolman is hard-crashing defensive

standout. Bothered last year by injuries, but up to snuff now. Not

overly-dangerous uhder passes. Takes over for injured Hal Hatfield.

Winding up his Bruin career, Bill Clements co-captains local eleven.

Has received 12 passes for 271 yards this fall Excellent blocker and

sturdy on defense. EDGE—CLEMENTS.
7? B d 220 LTR 230 Paitrc 69

Moving in to fill graduated All-American John Ferraro's cleats,

big Jim Bird has shown consistent improvement. Boasts plenty of

size and range. George I*astt«, heaviest man in UCLA forwaid wall,

is strong and fast of foot. Played top-notch game against California

two weeks ago. EDGE—BIRD.

66 B»v{ i 205 LOR 205 Nikcevich 66
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Bruins Meet Troy in Final

League Splashfest of Season
Hansen, RG-Buck Bfuce, and Goal-

ie-Ed Finney.

Up in Berkeley Saturday, Stan-
f(Mrd takes on California in the

Needing but one more victory to

clinch at least a tie for the PCC
championship, USC's powerful wa-
ter poloists head toward West-
wood today with hopes of knock-
ing off UCLA in the finale of con-
ference competition in the South-
land.

FOOTBALL FANS!
PIPE FANS!

Here s a Pipe You'll Score With
I very fime

final tilt up there. Last week,
paced by Harry Borcher's three
points, the Indians defeated the
Bears 5-0, and a win over Cal Sat-

that the're capable of, the Bruins
could emerge the winner.

UCLA, winner of one leagae

. _ . ^
game, over California, 4-3, will

ii uuable standout of improving Troy line is Bob Bastian, veteran ^^p^^^ ^^ ^j^^ following swimmers
who closes Trojan play tomorrow. A savage btocker and veritable

^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ Uclan win column:
tiger on defense, Bastian is strong All-Coast possibility. John Nik-JL^.g^^j Koenig, RF-Dave Upham,
oevich, back in shape after mid-season slump, has potentialities of

•TT it lineman. Only a junior, he's a three-year starter. EDGE—BAS-

The teams will pair off against i urday would throw the race into
each other at 3:30 p.m. in the a two way tie for the first and
Bruin pool with experts picking thipd. If this happens, Stanford
SC to emerge victorious. However, will meet USC in a playoff game
Ucian coach. Bob Starr, has stated; for the title,

that if the Bruins play the game
'TOUCHDOWN"
FOOTBALL PIPE

$100
1

PLASTIC SURGERY
^.Ul 11 -t.lll.i
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'> 7 H.»<ht. 195 210 MvLuuj^hlin 10

Biu(het ot Bill, former Stanford and Cahfornia war time star,

Boyd Hachten was converted from guard this spring and has earned

his regular spurs. Not too heavy, Boyd is very agile and should

CF-Don Smith. CB-Bill Blanchard.
LG-Lyle Wolf, RG-Gil Tuffli, and
Goalie-Bob Smith.

. Troy, on "the other hand, has
dropped but one tilt this year, to
Stanford. 8-7, and Coach Fred
Kady hopes that these boys will

duplicate last week's 11-5 victory

BEFORE AfTER

aiuLes it easy to carry.

UCLA
STUDENT STORE

Wolf. RE-Dick Kohlnaus, CF-Ace
Bums. CB-Ed Ellsley, LG-B. J.

develop into a first rate pivotman. Leon McLaughlin ranks possibly j^^^j. ^^^e Westwooders: LF-Wally
econd only to Oregon's Brad Ecklund as PCCs top center. Tremen-
I line-backer. EDGE

—

Mrl^AVOHlAN

.

6) M M t^ 225 RCL 200 Eaton 36

A jumbo-sized transfer from Lsnc Beach City College, Paul Mc-
Murtry hails from Hondo, Texas, and has been going great guns

after a siege of early-season injuries. Aggressive Kddie hiaton, a prep

great under LaBrucherie at LA. High, is a hard-charger. Towgh to

stop on defense. EDGE—EVEN. • ^

78 Schutte 2M> RTL 195 Sfroschetn 52
Filling in for sidelined Capt. Bob Hendren, George Schutte lacks

sufficient experience. Backed up by Jess Swope. another big fellow,

who's been checked by mishaps all year. Breck Stroschein, all-CIF

end at Alhambra High two years ago, waa frosh sUr in '47 and

supplants West Matthews in starting rok» Very fast and a mean
customer to monkey with. EDGE

—

STK<)S<:HE1N.

84 SfUv. n 200 REL 185 Hunt 29

AxiuLiici Ail a long line of brilliant Trojan defensK-e flankmen. Bob
Stillwell has made SC backers forget about All-Ainorican Paul Cleary

With his sharp end play. Top-flight pass-receiver as well. Don Hunt,

fugitive from Ducky Drake's hurdling corps, is better-than-fair

catcher, rugged as tackier and blocker. Plays halfback on pass de-

fense ET>GE—STILLWEl.U
T7 Pow rs 175 Q 165 Stamper 33

Uare-Kievil of Jeff Cravaths three-dt?(^> quarterback rosier, Jim

Poweni is good passer, and clever if erratic signal-caller. Alter-

nates with veterans George Murphy and Dean Dill, neither of whom
will be back next year. Billy Stamper, slightly-buift sophomore, was

1945 letterman behind Ernie Case. Haa guided Bruins to three t.d.'8

in last two games. EDGE—POWMMk
27 Doll 185 M'P T90 WaHon 41

. Don Doll is regarded as best Trojan running back. Was All-Coast

selection last year as junior and will likely repeat this seaaon. Good
paas-re< and hard to halt in open-field. Understudied by Jack

KIrby, wi.v.t touchdown beat UCLA a year ago. Burly Bob Watson,

reformed fullback from Medford. Ore., showed hard-running ability

against Oregon and replaces injured Howie Hansen. Big and hard

to bring down. EDGE—DOLI>.

31 Battle 170 RHL 160 |oKnsofi 17

Out of '47 actk>n with a leg injury, gritty Art Battle is a .su|>erb

broken-field runner. Small, but speedy, and " s a healthy wallop

for a man of his weight. Takes over for « ^
' »« Garlin. Ernie

Johnson, leading Bruin scorer as freshman in - •
. as shown definite

return to old style. Oould break up game at any time with one of

his .swivel-hipped breakaway spiirts. EDGE—JOHNSON.
M M »rtin 195 F 205 Steffeti 19

defensive stalwart. Bill Martin is rapidly coming into own on
offense. Was prep star at Alhambra High during war. Watch Don
(Boom '^

i) Burke and Biil Betz, Troy's power plur at this
:' >* fV.»vs,,,f4 out after four years of stardom at Bruu.v.iM', rough
! T-f-ruly Art Steffen is bang-up line-barking operator and a hard-
h. runner. EDGE—STEFFEN.

NO chauce fOR consultation
^ FREE BOOKIET

• DR. S. GOLDBERG •

6546 HOLIYWOOD BIVO. HO 1834

BRUIN CLASSIFIED

ADS GET RESULTS

»"

rtni

H LINE WEIGHT AVERAGE 20S
IKI •*....» BACK WEIGHT AVERAGE 180
IW n':AM WEIGHT AVERAGE 194
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Crowd of 90,000 Expected for Tilt
I

Friday, November 1*^ ^*^^9 ffCi A DA fit B«UIN 7
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kOUND ':,Hl. GOES—That's Jay (N4erry-Co-Rour>d)
Roundy, outstanding Troy ball-packer, who will try to
run arourxJ (as well as through, under, and over) the
Bruins tomorrow in the 19th renewal of the "biggest
game." UCLA, on the other hand, will be out to set the
Merry-Co- Round at his favorite pastime—going 'round
in circles.

i roy H

Highlights

~\ulds

of Grid

! 4¥¥-¥
Series Re':a!fed

By SAM I>EVIN

The UCLA-Southern California

Rrid rivalry was born in 1929 in

a ganic which can be classified as

a disa.ster for the Bruins. Spear-
headed by Russ Saunders, Jim
Musick, Ernie Pinckert, Jess Hill,

and Gus Shaver, the Trojans pow-
ered over UCLA 76-0.

In 1930 the outcome waan't
much better. Led by Marshall EHif-

field, Irv Mohler. and Musick, the
men from Troy had their way,
52-0.

After a lapse of six years the
seri<*s was resumed in 1936, when
the Bruin* and SC played to a 7-7

deadlock. Midway in the second
tjuarter the Westwooders scored
on a two-yard buck by Billy Bob
Williams, who also converted th*
extra point.

Not to be denied. El Troj came
roaring back in the third period

with Amby Schindler at the helm,
helped out by Jimmy Jones, who
rapped the drive when he scored
from four yards out. Jim Hender-
son came through with the im-
rx^rtnnt mnvrrsion.

\\ \ ( 1 1 . . » - »N'S MAST» u I I E<~^E

The 1937 game is krwwn as one
of the most thrill-parked contests

in the series. For three quarters
Trojan power crushiyl the reserve-

weak l^ruins into the depths of
gloom. Trailing 19-0 as the minu-
utes ticked into the fourth quar-
ter, the great Kenny "V^ashington

f rrd a touchdown n.n'^ to TTal

ii.rshon.

Twcntv .<;ix seconds later, "Gen-
eral" ' hington continued his

mound work when he sailed n per-

fect ."spiral that travrlr-*! r less

than r.r. \-nrrk and ninvh< .1' ir\jrh

as 73 i j-4i;citors „\ ;}.' i..: .ire

still argninfr about the exact dis-

tance). \ V ' ay. Hirshon put the

love hug on it and made t) - ;. i

. y ( , I \>. A'

1 '( '1 A 1 'a \ r< 'H^ 1 h« v t .1 r
' I'l <

' \
' V

ri)\ il ie 1 -liv-«i« 11

man, and fullback Bill Sangslcr
ran the Bruins ragged.

ANOTHER ROITT
Another rout was fojmulated in

1938, when Southern California
won 42-7. The Bruins drew first

blood in the opening period, when
Woody Strode gathered in a toss

i from Washington for a touch-
down.

In the second quarter the Tro-
jans bounced back when Jack
Banta tore two yards through
guard for a score. Minutes later
Antelope Al Krueger of SC inter-
cepted a pass and ran 52 yards
to pay dirt.

A gruelling 0-0 draw was played
in 1939 before a huge throng of
103,306. in the "six feet from the
Rose Bowl game." In the final

minutes of the contest UCLA
marched 79 yards to the Trojan
two-yjird marker. They died down
there when Washington failed on
a fourth down pass.

Bobby Robertson was the big
gun of the SC running attack in

1940 as he personally led his team
to a 28-12 victory. Big Jack .Som-
mers, giant UCLA tackle, set up
his team's first tally when he in-

tercepted an 't^C pa.«;s and bargc^l
back 19 yards to the Trojan 21.

A few plays later Jackie Robin-
«»on shook himself off the left side
of the enemy's lin^ to score from
t I 1 < . »- i V

1 IIIHI> I 1}

1 rked the third ti§ in

the senes, 7-7. Seventy-five yards
in 12 plays Coach Babe HorrelTs
Bruins advanced in the third pe-

riod, Vic Smith taking a lateral

and busting through eight yards
of turf for thr touchdown, an<!

I
,.,j«, ' \v ere rosy indeed as Ken

^ii»iiM^ I fVnf! thr convers if''

later, Ix." ii

; o back dowr
pl.i \ *- I '« '1 '« rt

' fough a ja rii

V inrh 1in«

Bruin*, to Pass,

Tro|ans to Run m
Seoson^s Finals

(Contimi^ from Page B)

and were beaten by Troy 21 to 6.

CAL IS BRIGHTER
The Bruins' game against the

Bears from Berkeley proved the
Bruins had the stuff to play ball.

After Cal nudged the Trojans 13
to 6, the Bruins trekked to Cal
and outplayed the supposedly Rose
Bowl-bound Bears, while losing
28 to 13. According to LaBrucher-
ie, the Bruins made very few er-
rors. They also managed to re-
tard the high-stepping Jackie Jen-
sen. The score of that game does
not do the Bruins justice,

Trojan coach Jeff Cravath will

undoubtedly instruct his men to
stick to the ground, while Bert's
attack will probably come through
the air. Bill Stamper's signal-call-
ing ability has won him a start-
ing berth in the season's finale
and will try to break the Trojan
defenses with his brilliant passing.

EIGHT BID FAREWELL
Eight varsity gridsters will don

their Bruin uniforms for the last

time, tomorrow, as graduation
takes them from the squad.

Playing their last Uclan game
are three-year lettermen Art Stef-
fen and Bill Clements, Phil Tins-
ley, Jack Brown, Iggy Polizzi, and
Lynn Hale. Skip Rowland and
Mike Dimitro have already con-
cluded their collegiate careers.

In view of the fact that these
.players are closing their college
football careers, they should cer-
tainly be awarded some demon-
stration or recognition at the close
of the game, whether we win, lose,

or draw with Troy.
Upon the completion of \^e

game, son>eone (rooters, banfl,

team, what-have-you) should make
it a point that the graduating play-
ers are carried off the field, after
being given a big six.

That plus a victory, would be
a fine finish to a season that has
given the team many headaches.

their initial win, 14-7, over their
crosstown rivals. Bob Waterfield
was every where on the field. He
intercepted Mickey ^ McCardles
pass and returned it 18 yards to
ignite UCLA's first great putsch.
He shot Vic Smith at the Tro-

jans so fast they could think of
nothing else, when he suddenly
popped hLs fourth quarter air shot
down center to Burr Baldwin for
41 yards and the td that cinched
the works.

Southern California won both
contests played in :\943. 20-0 and
26-13. In the first game, McCar-
dle tossed to Ralph Haywood, who

fCaniinurd on Pnar r, )

Leather Lungers in Top Shape for
Mec^t: School Record in Danger
Not satisfied with knocking over

one team at a time, the UCLA
cross country team has the double.
job pf opposing both Santa Bar-
bara and Occidental in a hill

climbing contest that starts today
at 3:30 p.m. over the local ter-

rain.

John Pattee, captain and num-
ber one mAn all year, might break

the school record tor three miles.

Going into the race, the Bruins

will be heavy favorites to over-
take both invading parties. Off/
their last performance aghinst
Compton, last Tuesday, the Uclans
are in the best form all season as
five of the top seven runners re-

corded the best times of their
life.
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Mercury Records Presents

NORMAN GKMXZ:

I

AT II j_ i»||Il,HAH,MIONU:

Featuring

Charlie Parker ^ Flip Phillips

Howard McCS'ee ^ Sonny Criss

J.C.Heard ^ Coleman Hawkins
Tommy Turk ,

4- Al Haig
Kenny "Pancho" Hagood

Tommy Potter

SATURDAY, NOV. 20, 8:30 P.M.

Long Beach Municipal Auditorium
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H \o y M

(Jefferson and Royal)

Tickets Now On Sale at Southctn Calif. Music Co.

739 5. Hill ^nd All Mutual Agencies
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And

Music Store in Lon^ Beach
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TROY FAVORED IN 18th MEETING
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Bruins Stand Little

Chance To Upset SC
by Joe Blef>d«n

A highly spirited, though underdog, UCLA football team
concluded practice yesterday for their battle with the Tro-
jans at Memorial Coliseum tomorrow. Well over 90,000

spectators are expected to witness
the final Bruin game of the sea-
son which gets underway at 2 p.m.
Tomorrow's contest is the 18th

between the two schools, the
Bruins having won two and tying
four. The Bruins have never scored
more than 15 points in their series
which began in 1929, and that
ame in the second meeting of
the '45 season when they bowed
26 to 15.

Coach Bert LaBrucherie will
take his men to the Huntington
lotel in Pasadena, leaving from
the Men's gym at 3:30 this after-
noon.

Iii\ VI fiY STRONG
I'he Bruin-Trojan rivalry is so

strong that many sports-writers
^\'ho would ordinarily pick the Fig-
iieroans by three or four touch-
lowns, give them only a slight
dge, possibly one touchdown.
The fact that the two teams

nave tied four times is further
proof of their strong dislike fo
one another and consequent hai <

play when they take the fieM
againsNeach other.
No matter how powerful or weak

one team is, the season is com-
plete when one beats the other.

DANGBJIOUS DOLL
Wherever you happen to glance

on use statistics, you can find the
wame of Halfback Don Doll. The'^j
hroe-year letterman is current
'^ading the team in rushing, is

third in punting, and tops the pas
catchers with 12 passes for 1.'^

ards. His booting average is 45 4

yards while his rushing avei
stands at a total of 183 marker
These figures are based on SC
first seven games.
Behind Doll are Jack Kirby, Bill

Martin, Art Battle, and Jay Rourt
dy who have garnered 185, 13.'

120, and 102 yards, respectiv. '

Quarterback Jim. Powers ht. ..

the kickers with a 32.90 average
—fewer attempts than Doll—and
is followed by Dean Dill with an
overall total of 41.90.

Numlx»r two pass-snagger is

lanky Bob Stillwell, who has
caught 11 tosses for 110 yards.
niTFFY TOPS 'EM
Scat back Bill Duffy leads the

Bruins in rushing "with an average
of 5.83 yaras in 45 tries. Ernie
Johnson follows with 4.60 and is

trailed by Howie Hansen, Art
Steffon and Hal Braly.

Basing records on their first

ight games, the Bruins' top kidc-
r is Art Steffen with an average
T 51. .50. Johnson and Braly have
icked 19 tim/^c for 639 and 677
ards, respc- ly.

1
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RUCCFD—One of the un-

sung heroes of the Trojan
forward wall is Bob Bastian.

He has ably filled the post

left, vacant by Don Clark,

who is presently playing for

the San Francisco 49er's

MICROSCOPES
SALES * RENT A I S

SERVICK

Scientific

and Optical

Inttniments

'*rparatus

S*rv*««-

ERB U GRAY

BOWS OUT 'ter many years of watching number 27
dashing over the coliseum turf, Bruin grid fans will get
their last look at Don Doll tomorrow. The speedy bC
back will be playing his last game against the Blue and
Cold. Doll, who is one of the most underrated backs in
the country, will give Bruin linerrven much trouble to-
morrow.

Downfown Writers Give
Forfh With Predicfions
For the past week or so, you've tionally hard fought battle and

been listening to everyone's com- both teams will play it to the hilt.

menu on the Bruin-Trojan grid t^r^.lH''^u'h "^J"
P^^^^^^.

»r*»»^
battle-from the freshman on up

^^"^"^^ ^'^^ * """"^ ^'"

OPFN FVFPY MONDAY Till 'ii)i) PV4

KOVELL'S
THP CQfvir uh 1 L v_i.u i MiNu :> i uku i uK MEN

1036 BROXTON AVE AR-3-54«6
pos T or Mf E

The above figures don't prove to the senior, the cub to the sea-

x> much since the Bruins have soned reporter, and the youth to

layod an extra game, however! the veteran sports enthusiast.

N«d Cronbi, Sportt Editor, I.4>* An-
g^l^a Daiiyr >«•«.

"1 like SC by one touchdown.

I comparative scores, the Trojans
.'ive a definite edge.
Oregon, who beat Troy 8 to 7,

*»d tjirough the Bruins to the

They have all nwde "their" pre- '^^ *^^ ^'"*« *re probably evenly

dictions.

Just for the record. The Daily
Bruin called up the leading sports

of 26 to 7. The HiLskies took writers in Los Angeles and asked

' It f (
1

'

T f

*ie Bruins into camp, 27 to 6, while
roy rounded the men from the

\
north, 32 to 7.

.Stanford ruined the Bruin home-
coming by licking the .Westwood-
ers. 34 to 14. while El Trojan
edged the Indians, 7 to 6. Oregon
tate dropped the Uclans 28 to

(Continued an Page 7)

OTTO POWER ^^^ CAMPUS BMHe sm\ct

their opinions of tomorrow's con-
test. Here is how the men who
are supposed to know feel alx>ut
the game.

Paul /iinmerman, Sporit Editor,
La« Anget^B Tinte:

"You can never count the Bru-
ins out in their annual clash with
the Trojans. But it certainly looks
like they're outmanned this year."

%
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matched, but the Trojans have
enough backfield men to give them
the edge."

Jack Tobin, Lo0 AmgeUt Mirrcr*
"Tlie Bruin's chances are Stam-

per and passing. The Trojans
should win by three or four touch-
downs, but due to the strong ri-

valry between the two schools,
I'd pick them by seven points."

Harrr Culver, H^ratd-Expr^BM.
"The Trojans are a natural.

UCLA has a good chance to win
with their passing attack and the
great amount of spirit behind the

UCLA s Boh M,, M»or, 1a>» Angttlr^t Exo'< >>><•'

Two orj "Lo»_ has too strong a running;
•»tfAck. It will be a close game."

\1 .*>Mrit«»i<i Sp«»rf« F'ffilitr, r #»t In-
\ •H /

I M W ( / /' ' ;.
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ASUCLA
29fh Year Toda^
Rcrpid Developmenf Sfudenf Funeflon
HynofesRiseof On UCLA Campus

When ASUCLA president Bill Keene slices deep into

the ASUCLA's 85-pound birthday cake this morning,
it will mark the fir^t time that the student associa-

tion's anniversary has been kept. Keene hopes it will

not be the last.

As an indication of the ASUCLA's rapid develop-

ment, a good many of the 33 past student presidents

will attend a banquet tonight in the faculty dining

room to honor the association and the four of their

number, who have since met death. Among the past

presidents will be Superior Court judges Fred Houser
'26 and'Tom Cunningham, '28.

An additional feature of the banquet will be the

forui^i on student body problems, moderated by Dr.

Dean McHenry, '31. ''

The sole item on tomorrow's program is the show-

ing of the films taken at UCLA for the US State De-

partment. The films, made in 1946, will be shown at

one and two o'clock in tbo nuditorium of Royce hall.

Film of UCLA

Tysifies Large

Universities
.

Two showings of the State De-

partment motion picture, "The

University of California at Los

Angeles." will be held in Royce

hall auditorium tomorrow at 1

p.m. and 2 p.m. Admission is free.

Filmed on campus last winter

and spring, the movie depicts de-

mocracy at work in a typical large

American university. ,

^
Campus screening of the pic- 1 ^

ture will carry an English-lan-

guage commentary, which will be

translated into 18 foreign langua-

ges by the State Department for

world-wide distribution.

The film has five reels, and itv

total running time is 45 minutes

It will i)e shown only at the State

Department's overseas informatior

centers. No other public showii

will be given in the United States

No professional actors were em
ployed ih the film. Students and
professors play themselves. From
among more than 500 applicants

for the leading parts in the film,

five students were chosen: Greta

Markson. Rol)ert Bainbridge. Jack

Bender, Carolyn Roberts and Pa-

tricia Justinani.

Apex Film corporation, a nev.

company headed by former mem-
bers of the MGM short subjects

department, made the film under

contract with the State Depart

ment.

Jack Chertok produced the pic-

ture, with William Thiele as his

director. Thiele, a Westwood resi-

dent, wrote the script together

with Frank Scannell, a former

Daily Bruin writer.

ii^.
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Student Union Committee Activates

^yl^^^rZ^ Ubrary Wioq

Opens Dec ^Monday, Nov. 22, 1948

sUCLA :» New
Buiidinq *n Siqht

After lonn Wait

President Robert Gordon Sproul,

Chairman Edward A. Dickson of

the Board of Regents, Provost

Clarence A. Dykstra and other

dignitaries will be present Wed-
nesday, Dec. 1 for the opening of

the UCLA library's new east wing,

it was announced today by Li-
"After two years of floundering,

.-i i t> n
r think we're beginning to see the brariart Lawrence Clark Powell

light."

This is what ASUCLA President

At a brief ceremony at 10:15

a.m. on the steps of the new wing,

a UCLA
Chief reason for this optimism,

Bill Keene says of current stcpS| the building will bo formally
toward a Student Union building turned over to the University.

Reading rooms on all four floors

^ will be open for immediate use.

Keene explains, is the fact that! Representing the faculty will be
the executive committee which

i Professor Lily B, Campbell, chair-

will direct the planning of the new man of the library committee.
building has been formed and has
finally held a first and "very
heartening" meeting.

COMMITTFE WHEELS
Included on the committee with

The Associated students will be
represented by ASUCLA Pres-

ident Bill Keene and Student Li-

brary Committee Chairman Claire

Greenebaum. The University's
l[IClUUt*U LMl liltr CTJii Hill lift- »TiiMi

. ^ r^ y r^ '%M^
Provost Clarence A. Uyks.ra and PHnapj.! Arch.tect Carl C Mc-

TitDFNT tiNiON rvrrtjTiVE COMMITTEE
Atu* -1.^ i*iar* A t*^-*i. Suit of Ck>thes

Kecnc Cites Record
Of ASUCLA Ru

'Y Serves IJCl A

Over 2? Years

Providing the first u.sabIe'off^

campus building in the days before

Kerckhoff hall, YWCA has served

as an informal student union for

the 22 years since its inception on

the old Vermont campus.

For several years the "Y" of-

fered the only general meeting
plAoe In the wilds of 'Westwood
when the Village was no tnore

than a criss-cross of muddy roads.

Housing the only restaurant and
telephone facilities within two
miles, the building provided com-
munity and university meeting
space. It continues to serve the

Westwood area as a pollin" place.

Organized at the Vermon! -. h«>o]

the YWCA moved to the A !-

wood campus on funds collected

by the st' i
'<* and advi.sor>'

1...1 ! The tuiiKiing u «- (i.>m*orl

l»> Mrs Rrtl!»'> T lov .1 n.il. tiai

Mr^ TTtigh l>''liiMri- Ms K r iiTi I'trial

1., 1 h.'if mot iior. Sarah I ''" 'i.

Recognized by UCLA on Marr)

10. 1926. the ns.«;ociation has in

By Rill Ke4>n4>»

A8CCLA Prf^tOd^nt

Today we, the present members of the Associated Stu-

dents of the University of California at Los Angeles, com-
memorate twenty-nine years of outstanding success in the

field of Student Self Government. I

other faculty, administration and
ASUCLA officials, are Chairman
of the Regents Edward Dickson;
Warren Crowell, prominent fi-

nancier; and Dudley Browne, com-
troller at Lockheed.
The committee's immediate job

is to secure the approval of the

Regents. This is complicated by
the fact that the other campuses
of the University arc ab^o. talking

at>out student unions. Whether
the Regents will wait to form a

policy for all is the question.

SURVEY PLANNED
Nevertheless, all planning for

Elvy and Earl Heitschmidt and
Carl O. Matcham. architects of

the building, will be present.

The new wing is the first of the

new permanent buildings on the

Los Angeles campus of the Uni-

'

versity of California to be com-
pleted since the end of the war.

Among the most conspicuous

attractions of the new building

are the open stacks and informal

reading room of the Undergrad-
uate Library, in which smoking
and conversation are permitted.

TheilP will be seven attractive

reading rooms in addition to the

In no other uhiversity in the

country, with the possible excep-

tion of our brothers at Berkeley,

do students exercise such cotnplete

control in governing their own af-

fairs.

Our inception as an Association

began on the 21st of November,

1919 at the Normal School campus

on Vermont Avenue when the con-

stitution of the Associated Stu-

dents was formally adopted by

the student txxly. Then on Decem-

ber 5th of the same year the first

officers of the Association were

elected anrf the life of the AS-

UCT^A began.
Tlie purpose, then, of commem-

orating this day is to bring atten

tion to the fact that for almo.*.

three decades the students oi

UCLA have kept faith with a col

lege administration A faitli on
the part of our administration that

•
1 1 its ro\ild successfully govern

\S t cai. ri'l.od take pride in our
accomplishments, and continue in

Mm ^i' ire to t)e cognizant of the

f I. t \\\.\\ nlnios* \A fhout exrep-
t • ill the prob' "'" ^f

Happy Birfhday! Keene,

Hellman fo Cut Cake
Bill Keene, president of

ASUCI-A and Marjorie
Hellman, vice-prcfeident of

ASUCLA wiU be the official

cake cutters at the celebra-

tion of the 29th birthday of

ASUCLA at 11 a.pi. today in

front of Kerckhoff hall.

The official cake weighing

85 pounds is decorated with

29 candles and blue and gold

frosting. There will be enough
cake and orange juice for ap-
proximately 1.000 students.

the institution will not l>c delayed spacious Graduate reading room
for this decision. For example, with its separate stack entrance.
Porter Butts, director of the stu- Periodicals and government pub-
dent union at Wisconsin, may be Hcations will also be available in

asked to come here and run a pre- these new rooms,
liminary survey on the needs that

a union would have to fulfill.

Butts would consider the com-
munity and its facilities and the

"character" of the campus popula
tion in making his recommenda
tions.

At a further st^e in the game.
Bruins themselves will be asked
what they actually want in the
building.

ProVost Dykstra Is, according to

Keene, one of the most enthusias-
tic of all about the possibilities of

a union rightly so. since the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, where he
was president before coming to

UCLA, has what is con.sidered the

finest union in the country.

(-TPi .•! , , "-'-!-'.'-rship from ''»*'

f,> 1 .. I

) ' urirlw^r^i Tlio<;p tnd a:r to be

Hi I )^ n.»ii m'^mhf-T"^ rnrrv <Mit Ih'^ A--' * ( \ in<i

V\^< A i>i'-i:raTn of siippi'Mnont int: ''^ *>*' '"i '''iipfs

university l'f^»* v.itb (N)n'^trii' t i\e tinw i<> t'^k h «;«)Iuti(>ns

}.i »}«'<t.-? »s well as s<x-ial affaii-TS-l the efforts of all.

Future Education
Students to Meet
An orientation meeting for eli-

gible stiidents wishing to register

in the .S<hoot of i:d\iratjon this

sprine Wi I ^ tx'ld at '3 p m. to-

das -r' m; ;«».

Thi.s is a R! "ip cotmselirr: me*''

CIcc Clubs Present
Recital Tomorrow

T House Artists

Perform Tonight

Fanya .Sage. Earl Robin.son, and
Andre Previn will take Royce
stage tonight under the auspices

of International house ifi a fund-

and publicity-raising campaign for

the projected International cen-

ter here on campus.

Miss Sage, modern danc<» art-

ist, will interpret a number of

! modem themes as she dances In

her second UCLA appearance. Her
first performance here thr*-- • ' irs

ago Introduced what one i vcr

called "a new art form."

Robinson first won. fame with

his "Ballad for Americans. ' Later

f f )i, r^'i « 'in
1 1 • • 1 1 1 ' »< I 1 • > I

-

.*, ( >rfl w, p n^i^l

the' the r<><i

in 1 )i Auhrov
r«nil i>U( riv>« lit [>ii>gt;itn

Urrr\ will r\«luate

lomorrow's^ noon concert In hits Include •-The Hon live

Royce hall wiU combine the ef- I"" "^^^ «"^ ^"«* ' \"^

forts of U.th the Mens and Wom- others, a^ we I ^as scor.
_

^v-

en's Glee club in a program of f^al motion P'^*"7«
. "j^^^'" ^;:

cboml music form a number of his own works

I r 1 ; h, l.rection of Charlotte tonight.

p,!'.„. If,. .^..men\ group will Prevln. youthful piano virtuo».

,,n«.. nt .P,< r,. f Knglish folk will take time out from hK rhores

Ln,-. Hu' M.i.v^il^*^ club. Rayjas mu.slcal director .' M'.M '>

\1 ' )r"''nvti I >i r>u^

irriv in

n.;int u -

tor: plans « varied' plav sele< ) : h n ,'.m,.,mhm>v

M.l.ng comic 0|->. p. t — h .n.i A:n. ,. n. .^mn.w.,.

,H . les and soPK^ .f M,. - --!' •»- r-^^ numU-,s

lhr"U^;lM plat emiMit opportunities open
(future eduoation graduates.

to h> inns ippi ' n»M .

*' !'»

.anrc xA Pvink -»:i^ in^;

^.\ .l,-(l fo 1 )( kets remain on sal'^ in Ket<k-

hr i)l>serv tioff nie//anine tmlay, and will iHJ

Isold at the diyor tonight. «.
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'29 Y unq
The ASUCLA is celebrating its 29th anniversary today

and the Daily Bruin staff has prepared this anniversary

edition in its honor. We are honoring an association

which, though it is certainly not perfect, is the finest

expression of autonomous student government to be

found anywhere in the nation.^

To fully appreciate the spirit and service of the As-

sociated Students organization, it is only nece8l*ary to

talk briefly with students and faculty representatives

from other major universities. Student representatives,

on returning from various conventions in all sections

of the country, invariably report that, in comparison

with other colleges, our student organization is, indeed,

a remarkable one. ^

The obvious fault of the ASUCLA, and one which

should be a^^^ry real challenge to every undergraduate,

is the lack of full participation on the part of both ,on

and off-campus students. In almost the exact same ratio

as those voting in national elections, only one student

out of three bothers to cast his ballot in the student

elections which determine the ASUCLA student offi-

cers. This control of the Association by an interested

one-third of the undergraduate enrollment is, we think,

the challenge which the ASUCLA must face on this

day—the Association's 29th birthday.

Bill Keene, president of the ASUCLA, has said that

all the problems of democracy are to be found in UCLA
student government. If the leaders of the Association

want to make it grow and fashion it to better serve

more student of all interests, they can well use this day
to re-evaluate the present organization and services of

the ASUCLA. The Association has a tremendous po-

tential for future service to the student body. Realiza-

tion of that potential demands, in addition to full

student participation, thoughtful and reflective leader-

ship.

Today is the first formal celebration of the Associa-

tion's birth. The ceremonies planned to mark the day
are both brief and simple. It is to be hoped that as the

ASUCLA grows and expands so will the celebration of

this anniversary take on more importance and sig-

nificance.

On 1 II o <.i
f

rms and Growls 5^V!^*ii'--*,-a!

I HL RIADINC PUBLIC
Dear Editor:

I have a complaint in regard to

the current system o*. class read-
ers.

I appreciate the fact that the
professors are underpaid and don't
see the sense of doing, a k>t oi
work correcting exams; or some
of them just don't oare; but I do
feel that there should be some
responsibility on the part ol the
teacher in his choice or reader.
At least the reader should be
fairly conscientious, if not intel-

ligent; or is the position just an-
other means of making an easy
buck?
What a student learns or gets

out of the course is inportant, not
his grade; but under our system
of grading, the alphabetical sym-
bol which stands for our knowl-
edge and understanuing of a
course is the criterion and deter-
mines at times whether some cf
us remain in school or not.
Surely then the grade should at

least be fair and not an arbitrary

digit on a blue book.

I-

I

00

Probably the moet gruelling mu-
sical contest hat an artist could
enter is the, competition for the

annuaJ Rachmaninov award. Twen-
ty-one-year-old Seynwur Lipkin,
the winner of the 1948 elimina-
tions, was the soloist at last

Thursday's Philharmonic concert,
playing the familiar Tchaikovsky
Co«icerto NOw 1 in B-flat minor.
The n^jor critic of Tchaikovsky's
fro, Nicholas Rubinstein, called

I ''-ore "utterly worthless, bad,
» '

. vulgar; " since then It has
me the best known of all

' <ucal works.
n(#- ...f,...t.. ."v.*»s lend itself

»^ t 'U i K. Ui iiH II lies of the jukc-
It-x I' i! t. f hilt Mr. Ljpkin will
'>-< * '« ' ' <^f K-if His treatn>ent
<'t tS' n« V tiif- fii > movement
\«. . 1 I . ; : u . 1 n f 1 1 ! I r ' f t . i 1

1
' • J u USUa 1

«;»T«>n(i II i''V r> i« w t \^ ,1 , <1( > •< l« i. ,

;»h-rn1 M; Ij['>;inv |>i.i<ir\)^ is

warin .tri-} riiii^i().u»i \ tuv • pfinod
appr*M< h \i> )i,v riin'. . tsiv ,(Ii»,m'\

Thijrs<i;i\ !i.^:ht s (i* rt. .rm;<n< «

«sh<>u»M| :,,. '. :\-<i\] \K \ V his can i r

Kiuuilti rxit t>*^ a hnin.iiit ^*u^\

TN^o roncfrti for orthf'vira ^k-

rupied Wm' rrniaindtr of Mr \V;il

lettstrm s j^rograni Ilw first, t hf

Oonccrtn in I> M.iK.r l»\ • FM.
Hseh, was perf<»rn>ed with irHdi-,

neatness, and if was »n in-

to hear somr of the nmt^ir

the link between thr

ogy of

Spliil
Upon returning to this campus

after a year of absence, I noticed
a strange change in the behavior
of the students. They now seem
to run around yelling in a hysteric
frenzy, paint numbers on their

Tbis applies especially to essay-
type examinations, where there is

no stock answer and sotne percep-
tion must be exercised.
The condition of whether some

of the readers are qualified or not
is aggravated by the fact that
some of them barely glance, if at
all, at the papers.

'Hierc is one consolation at least,
and that is, despite our education-
al system, some of us will get edu-
cated.

Sincerely,
Leo M—m

READ AND LAUGH
Mr. Leo Kovner:
Your jesting at" the legal status

of women is understandable; for,
with very little effort, you and
your sex have controlled thef
greater amount of legal power
which 'was handed to you at birth.
For women, legal status has been
a constant and difficult struggle.
You, in your Men's week essay
c<HK;erning women's legal status,
instead of stating purely the
facts, chose to make light of wom-
en's struggle and underdog posi-
tion by treating it as if it were
one hig joke. If that type of ar-
ticle gives you pleasure, Mr. Kov-
ner, read it and laugh.

Maxiae Drue-ker

rsecHre, and a week or so later
break a similar string of wins by
Minnesota by a 10-7 score. I only
hope that sometime UCLA can
produce a team that is just as
"inferior" in ability and spirit.

W. F. WiUlanw

R I" MOV ID
1 >Cl I IV^I

! <iC FOR LAZINESS
I>ear EUlitor:

What about the lack of spirit

shown by the sophs? Or is it just
rears and their faces different col-! laziness? As I stand here ... at
ors, write sharp letters to the the head of the 87 steps to free-
Bruin because somebody stepped dom, my eyes happen to glance at
on the sacred Library seal or was an off-cok)r green "C" on this hill
oblivious to the noise which I be-

1 opposite the campus. Can this be
lieve is called a "rally." And all our traditional blue and gold thing
this drastic behavior goes under of beauty? What about the sop^s ?

Who won the brawl and whothe name of "school spirit."

A few years back, to be sure,
there was also a certain amount
of this activity, but UCLA was
still a "street car" college and
you could still read about politics
in The Bruin and walk two steps ei ,, ,-w
on campus without running into a)^*^' ^**'*^*^ iN^tkiUkirf
gesticulating cheer leader The^^' Ehvain Esper:

psychological reasons for this| ^ **^ ^^^^ "inferior" Iowa club
change arc not apparent, and this!®' ^^^9, composed of such players

is the reason I want to make an ^^ Nile Kinnick. Mick Enoch. Bill

didn't? Are the frosh, who have
spirit and are not lazy, going ip
have to do your work ?

An angry frosh,

Bill Rrftdnkaw

attempt to understand the psy-
chology of school spirit, which af-
ter all is the psychology pf nation-
ahsm in miniature.

A first hypothesis might b«
"school spirit" is group egotism.
But this answers nothing, because
immediately the questions come
up: "What group? " and "What
is gained by all this yelling and
shouting? " Also, another fact we
note Is the basic distrust and fear
a "school spirit" student secn^s to
have for the other kind. Why the

ILID

A big grin—yet a thoughtful
one—to SEC for enough foresight
and faith in the individual to deny
extended recognition to the two
national honoraries which continue
to have discriminatory clauses in

their constitutions—in spite of
the weak support (seemingly)
given by our ASUCLA president
(Bruin. Friday, Nov.42). We should
be realistic enough, it seenris, to
see that this step taken by SEC
is not enough to prevent the un-
denxxrratic and often contemptible
practices which nriany UCLA stu-
dents and millions of others must
squarely face or cowardly refuse
to face and acknowledge defeat.

On the other hand, we might
just be idealistic enough to hoix?
that this action taken by th^..&4%i-

dent Executive council of a uni-
versity like ours will have trenr>en-

dous positive effects on other
American institutions. We should
also recognize and appreciate, I
believp, the editor's representation
of the pros and cons on the deci-
sion SEC was to make (Bruin,
Thursday, Nov. 11).

It is not for us to say that SEC
Jtook its stand against dtsciimina-
tory organizations because it does
have respect for the merit erf the
individual student—whether he is

tall, short, thin, or pale— whether
he believes in Christianity, Juda-
ism, communism, or capitalism.
Neither can we say that SEC took
its stand simply because it felt

that a change in our society must
eventually conr^e and might as well
be helped along by its own
(SECs) actions.
However, I think we can say

that—sincerely or conventionally
—SEC has removed a Ikl which
narrow and twisted-minded people
cannot easily retrace—a lid re-
moval which should gain the re-
spect and continued belief in dem-Green, Al Coupee, and Big Jim

Walker, break a string of about [ocratic ideals from all of us.

15 wins by Notre Dame by a 7-6

1

Tecola Lee

some noise?"

I believe I can partly answer
questions by .stating thatthese

Post-Mortem Alive K
I

HIO MtKlfKJ
Young Progressives arose antong

the jrouth just as the Progressive
party arose in the nation, out of
conditions ~ out of the needs that
neither of the two old parties are
or will be in a position to fullfill.

Yes, the Anierican people and

fear, why does he want everybody ^^ Progressive party are strong

to belong to his kind and "make !" !^*! ^[ ^^ poor showmg of

both at the polls. Poor in the
sense that the Progressive vote
was small, tu>d poor in the sense

_. , . .^ . that the American people in re-
school spirit IS an idenUfwaiion j^ti„g Wall street, w^re fooled in-
of the medwcre u^th the tde^Os ,^ v' ing for the Democrats.he cannot reach. (However, it was due to the Pro-

1—The mediocre student identi-
fies himself with the school

jgressives that Truman was forced
He into an "anti-Wall street" cam-

celebrates the fact of "being in'';
I
pa ign and that the people were
able to defeat the 80th Congress.
No longer aMe to convinca the
worker that the reason his pay

knowing full well that he will ac-
complish nothing, he simply cele-
brates the school in which he is.

ib«tjp»vliM

contrapuntal writing of the com-,

poser's father, Johann 5>ebestian,l

and the homophonic, or melodic,!

symphonic style that was to evolve

later In the eighteenth century.

The Concerto for Orchestra by
B*la Bartok Is one of the most dif-

ficult and Complex scores In class-

ical literature. Mr. Wallenstcin's
reading captured the intent of the

composer throughout, and the ex-

ceptional perfomrvance of the or-

chestra succeeded in rrn<»wing the

faith of many Angrlenos who had
been a little discouraged about
their town's musical future after

S turtlay night's concert by the
Orchestre National of France.

Bartok's concerto is a.s rri^^^'-

as was the composer himself. 11 •

first nrK>venr»ent is serious and
ni« (lit.it I- r I' second ran l*' be
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1» n»-' f 1 1 , (Ir'i

»Htr hMiulhn/f »>( (Ik r« t -t f>it ui.-»1 Hir)i

fiiUy r**.'tli/*Ml \\u jK.v>^,ih; 1,1 14 s f'lij

^-iLVfMMlK*' anil « iiiuax tint »! ,(i

ways a!Us.<K"j;ilcd w.ith th<" wurkv ofj

Bartok-
rei« Mais

\

not because of the learning he will check didn't meet food, rent, and
attain, but simply because it i« doctor's bills was due to "Cdm-
where he "is in.

" (The reason, by muniAm" or the "excesses of la-
the way. why the mediocrities ako,bor, " he had to come out on the
flock into the fraternities, and
why the fraternities in turn are
th<* nucleus of this school spirit.)
So the first point is, for the me-
diocres the school is a club and
they must daily celebrate the fact
that they got In.

2-—The create heroes by way of
sports, particularly football, and
then through yelling at the games,
identify themselves with ^these
handmade heroes until the play-
ers' victor>' is theirs and the play-
ers' "glory" then- also This gives
them a feeling of accomplishment
which, being nr>ediocre. they can

He has done nothing to stop police
harassment erf progressives, ethnic
minorities, and Communists
throughout the nation.
His representatives on the Se-

curity council have continued to
fight against the Jewish people's
aspirations in Palestine, teanting
Up with the British and Arabs in

the Negev area steal.

And nnost significant of all, he
reappointed the notorious John
Dulles as our chief representative
on the UN delegation. TTiis is the
same Dulles who has endangered
hopes for peace by his "get tough"
stand. TTiis ia the same Dulles
who has been engaging in top level

intrigues to replace the present
FVench government with the re-

actionary deGaullists. This is the
same Dulles whose private busi-

ness life is tainted with Nazi con-
nections, and who has legally de-

fended various Nazi business lirm^
against our government.
We feel that the draft and 70-

group air force, while they furnish
Increased prestige for the gi^ner-

als and bigger profits for the in-

dustrialists, are i.o answer for ade-
quate housing, full empk>ynr>ent
nrent and federal aid to educa-
tion.

The bi-partisans who prop up
reactionary regimes abroed. in the
nanrw* of den^ocrscy, make a mock-
ery of it in their mistreatment of

14 niilliDB Negroes here at home.
t>iscrilllifnition breaks the peo-

and an attack on civil rights of
t'r !}h honest nr^eans. ethnic and political' ininorit»es.

^
' '

Ntic called the sec- Late in the canr^Ipn Mr. TVu-
ondary battlefield," a battlefield, man's advisers pe; • d the tem-
away from the real battlefield of [per . ; : •

i
• »ple. his campaign

!if« u;..^. itiM.^.' r* p.«.p>r r ,11 becanM.^ increasingly leftLsh. He
nj']i>hjiitiil 'sought through his libr i'. -. lUMi

(1 i <.( iMi- (Mill:. lipj. rhr-tr>ric tO hido tht i;.i »
Im

TTio«?^

issues; otherwise a people who
were capable of rejecting hand
wagon eTKlorsements would have
put TYuman on the bond wagon
too, and voted Progressive. ^
Mr. Truman's advisers knew he

hadn't a chance were he to cam-
paign on his record or that of the
WHh Congress—both of which
were hopeless. The 80th Congress
was con>posed of Democrats and
Republicans who were in essential
agreement on all points: foreign
policy, destruction of free trade
uniorfe, lowering living standards pie in two so they cannot unite for

a better Anrxrica.
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Enginecrf W' .j r .n e d to S u bm i f

All engineering students who

may desire to enroll in eagineering

Aj.j'olic.it'for.

104C in February *49 must submit by Dec. 15.

applications as soon as possible.

Apt)lication blarfks are available
in CB 140. The jlanks must be in

QUfcf Nl r c ANDIDATES —One of these five smiling las-

sies will be enthroned as queen of the Junior prom Satur-

day night at the Chase hotel In Santa Monica. From left

to right, they are Aileen Lehto, representing Theta Delta
Chi; Lu Anne Lyen, Beta Theta Pi; Rosemari^ Fehlman,
Sigma Pi; Pfryliss Carlson, Phi Delta Theta; and Gloria )o

Sams, Lambda Chi Alpha. Ballots may be obtained with
every prom bid purchase.

{p

V! f
I

J

^^ r

aiTiOii

Prom
1

1"

wn
Five coeds have been chotitiii to compete iii the final queen

contest acheduled for the junior prom, "A Night on Broad-
way/' which is slated for the night of December 4 at the
Chase hotel in Santa Monica. i

Selected on the basis of beauty, li • CL. IL
poise, personality, smile and fig f^aif tndlKS UO
ure were Phyhss Carlson, Phi'

Delta Theta;
L^imbda Chi
Fehhnan. Sigma Pi; Lu Anne

A?p'hT Roserr. Successful Sinq
Lyen, Beta Theta Pi and Aileen

Lehto. Delta Chi. The queen and
her court will be chosen by a

vote of all bid buyers at the time

ol their purchase.
Coronation of the queen will

take place in an atnM>sphere of

nightclub ^ri-stocracy, as the Chase
hotel will undergo complete trans-

formation through elaborate dec-

orations now being planned.
(ir \ V WHITE WAY

le further illusion of the

ureat White Way" will be creat-

ed for prom goers as the entire

second floor of ttie hotel takes on
the appearance of such Broadway
ni^tcluhs as Greenwhich Village

and the Stoi-k Club. In addition

to decorations typical of certain

clubs, the skyline of Broadway
will be evident in all rooms pro-

^i for dancing.
ii»e nightclub atmosphere will

further prevail as bar maid.s hired

for th€ evening wait « students
gathered in grotK>s at the tables.

Arrang<Mnents have been nnade to

prrrvide aden'"»«'^ table facilities,

and three s •* bars will do
away with k>ng lines waiting for

drinks.

f»ANCIN<i SPACK
Five rooms will be provided for

dancing, with the orchestra of Les
Brown holding forth in the main
ballroom and smaller bands being

featured in the other rooms. At
intermission there will be a com-
plete program featuring Betty
Hut ton and including the corona-

> of the queen.
•Bid*> are limited to 800 and stu-

;.M. ' ..>nin|? to go niay make
> , rr'servation now by pU'^

• * iJ deposit on their hid. I'

I V aions may be obtained f i >

^ r of the junior rl*

in the KH ticket \> '»>

By Lennle Rilander

Drall problems and procedures
involving students and staff on
ihe UCLA campas will be admin-
istered through the Office of Spe-
cial Sei-vk^s, previoui^ly known as
the Office of Veterans Affairs.

T^c Office will be in Administra-
tion Builc^ng 317 and its director

will be Byron H. Atkinson.
A University draft committee for

staff and students which will work
in liaison with local draft boards
has also been established. Students
currently enrolled in institutions

of higher learning are being defer-

red until June and certifica-

tion letters of this kind may
be obtained from the Office of

Special Servkjes.

The main draft classifications

established by the Selective Ser-

vice Commission are:

lA Available for military ser-

vice.

lAO Conscientious objector,

available only for noncom-
batant service.

IC A member of the U.S.
Armed Forces.

ID Member of reserve com-
ponent or student taking
military training.

2A Occupational deferment.
2C Agrkrultural employment
deferrment. •

3A Dependency deferment.
4A Registrant who has com-

pleted service ;sole surviving

son.

4B Officially deferred by law.

4C Alien.

4D Minister of religkjn or di-

vinity student.

4E Conscientious objector, op-

posed to both combatant and
noncombatant ser^'ice.

4F Physically, mentally or
morally unfit.

5A Registram t over age of lia-

bility for military service.

Indus fr la! Library

To Move Soon |,

The Institute of Industrial Re-

latk>ns library, now situated in thei ^

main Library, will move as soon

as the new Business Administra-
George Mair, new All-U-Sing tion-Fxx)nomics building opens in

chairman, presented his first show Decemt>er or January. A large

in that capacity last Friday night

to a packed Roycc hall auditori-

um and the audience loved it.

Relying less upon the "You'll

never guess what happened at the
Beta house " type of humor, the

sing depended heavily upon pro-

fessional talent with a sprinkling
of really tops student talent.

Bill Keene officially opened the
pro-am, by asking the audience
whether they were in favor of
"BeaUng the hell out of SC, and
bringing the victory bell back to

UCLA." A loud chorus of yes
got the audience into the spirit of

portkMi of the second fk>or has

been assigned to it for its new
headquarters.
With this move will come a

new expansion in the library's ac-

tivities, including a reference de-

partment with specialized mater-
ial for business administration

and economics students.

After only two years of activity

on campus, the library, headed by
UCLA graduate John EL Smith,

has been acclaimed as outstanding

in its field.

_ The Three Cards, three UCLA
Thin^" and the show 'goPuiMler !

students, foltowed Daily. Their

^»»v pantomine of Several Spike Jonesway
Alex Cooper, KXLA disc jockey

and man about the air waves, then
took over and acted as emcee. Be-
fore introducing the first enter-
tainer, he engaged in some well re-
ceived patter in a humorous vein.

Then he I- ht on Walter Gross
who provitH u nis dexterity at the
key board by rendering several
popular numbers at the piano.

Gross In turn introduced poo-
ular singer Clark Dennis, and pro-
vidcHl the accompaniment for Den-
nis' songs.

The next act provided the punch
of the evening. Playing jazz the
way Kis audience liked to hear it

Pete Daily and his Chicagoans.

pantomine oi :>everai Spik
records showed much practice and
plenty of talent.

Other student entertainment in-

cluded Dick Patterson, one of the

cleverest imitators this reporter

has .«<een in quite some time and
the Pope twins who rendered sev-

eral song and dance numbers.
Freshman class president Bud

Murphy received a trophy on he-

half of his class for showing the

most spirit last week and the

Fijis, intermural football champs
got an award a.s well as their star

player George Kauffman.
Last on the program was Mar-

garet Whiting who charpied the

Royoe hall audience with her

in'mitable style of singing.
1

U«V I'M I
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WHY NOT STUDY IN MEXICO?
VVtntrr Q^i.irtr/ |'^n. J M a r L ii i b

Girl Stresses Need
For Lost Cljsses

vfter the Or me, Friday
Nov. 16. a girl collapsed in tunnel i

,'| i-.s«*-^ ,11' M.iii*' f
: uin -^ sr>< iii

',» • li.> I..i 111,, FVMirwt offK-r if.

I MU.Ki.KAiU A 1 1, .MAJUKS: \r^^^^ri^,^(^,^ir^f and Sociology.
Econ. and Bus. Ad , Education, 1 le Arts, History.
Philosophy?, Pisycl v. Spanish Lang, and Lit.. Physical
Eklucation.

' ' ^ i»i \ I • \\ \ }> <\ Anthropology, Economics and Busines.^
Adtum. iii.<<panic Lang, and Lit., History, Philos-
ophy, L^.... Aiiterican Studies.

The VILLAGE WATCHMAN,
CXrtRT KEeAlRINC OF ALL MAKES Of WATCHES

N»,»T, .. BANO^ * WEDDING RiNC:,

J e H ^ F I f / C: F II A L 11
Lxpen iiorUo^icaiiii

1079 CAYLfY (2 Blocks SotiHi of Le Cont«)

fra Special!

AlOR BRAK
DJUSIME I

All \ f. kes and Models

Remove ail dixims—clean, *^ lubricate, and adjust
brakes—insp)ect linings and wheel cylinders

—

inspect master cylinder—fill with fluid.

REG. PRicL 4^^i^ d C
»l.

»

.i %>

• • • •

I .i»4^vi and
materialsSPECIAL, This Month

THIS OFFER, THIS MONTH ONLY. INCLUDES

¥. L L INSPECTION

Consisting of checking front end bushings and
front wheel alignment

• CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

r 11 1

1

I Co.
Complete Auto Service

122(\CLEND0N AVE.

At Wilshire Blvd.

AR-3-6576 BR-2-4181
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*A Winter Carnivar Will Feature

New Program Initiated by URA
"A WHter Carnival,'* theme for the tiaduniial Friday

i\'y)i\ 1C« dance at 9 p.m. Dec^ 10, will preview the newly
ex] ai led URA program of pre-dance recreational activities
in the Women's gym.

Undei the. leadership of the

URA executive council, all clubs

within URA are cooperating to

sponsor these pre-dance events.

The newly planned program be-

gins at 4 p.m. with the showing of

a movie, and dinner will be served

tv those wishing to remain for the

later activities. Following dinner,

entertainment featuring campus
talent is to be offered; when pos-

sible, outside entertainers will be
introduced.

As customary, the regular rec
activities will commence at 7:.30

p.m., including: card playing, bad-
minton, shuffle board, ping powg
and volley ball.

For the dancing scheduled to
begin at 9 p.m., the host and hos-

tess staff will be present to help
students get acquainted.

Tickets for "A Winter Carnival"
on December 10th are now on sale

at 85 cents a person in the KH
ticket office. This price includes
dinner and all other events of the
program.

NSA c

U p

onve riTionS

n
k^ ijcuiSion

Four student speakers will head-
line UCLA's second open forum
discussion of the semester at noon
tomorrow in PB 137.

Krlsty Koestner, Billie Rosen-
field, Lyn Hicks, and Bud Zahm
will discuss the NSA convention

held last summer in Wisconsin and
the two regional conventions held

since then,

Dorothy Lasher, chairman of

UCLA's open forum group, will

chairman the discussion, which
will be foUowed by a general ques-

tion period, in which members of

the panel will attempt to answer

any questions fired at them by the
audience.
The open forums are another

phase of forensics activity at

UCLA, under the direction of the

Speech Activities board headed by
Louise Kosches.

KKLIOIOV9 ADTERTISI m ^ M

Cvaporafed Milk

Lecture Slated
A ^combination lecture-demon-

stration on the value and use of

evaporated milk will be given by

Kathryn Sandmeyer tomorrow in

EB 334, under the sponsorship of

the Home Economics club.

Miss Sandmeyer is a graduate

of the University of Illinois, where
she specialized in foods and edu-

cation. During the war she was a

dietitian with the US Army Med-
ical department, and served 14

months overseas in botli the Eu-
ropean and Pacific theaters of war.
At present, she is on the home
economics staff of the Evaporated
Milk association.

The Home Economics club in-

vites all who are interested to

attend the demonstration.

IHItlSlli IlilllH'SIIII

"To know CHRIST and to

make Him Known"

Come to hear . M. HOWARD 1 vGAN
/ of the Little Country

Church of Hollywood

3:00 574 Hil^ard

Local Chapter of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

CLA 5 S I F 1 L D A L) V B R T I S INC
Open for Classified Advertising

AH-212B Open lO-l M. through F

SERVICES OFTEIIED
"MANUaCRlPT TYPING.
8Tr'r OTi*

THlLfiiCb. paperi y typ*<l At»o in

LAtln. Oerman. French. 1 'on*

Shorthand. Rush Job*. C»A( lor

examt, theses. Outlines. Researcii. hh.

8 M. &0372. ^
TAPING. Term papers and theses. Gram-
mar punctuaUon and coaching. Low
rates, quick worlu Phone Creslvie*
ITlie.

1 UK Al-K
10J7 FORD. '47 motor. Bconomlcal trans-

portatlon. Phone VCr-MSSa alter 3:00
p.m.

1935 CHJEV. coupe. Good transportation.
Bargain $345, or best offer. 539 Osyley.
AR-y93»5

1940 NASH sedan. R. and H. Good condi-
tion. Bargain tCOO. 336 N. Orange Or
Apt. No. 1. WK-S820.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Student to share bache.cr

apartment. 10 mln. walking distance
from UCLA. Call AR-9-<a37.

^

BU81NKS3 OPPORTUNITY on campus for

enterprising young man. Spend around
6 hours a wtek; net $40.00 "^ f^r.nr, «

month. Pbone AU 381 36 for )

BAI.BBaiRLJB. wanted ten cxp. in drug-

store ltem»—cosmetics, etc. as extra help

for Xmas. Apply now Pico Drug Co..

10$64 W Pico.

PART or full time draluman. 50c an
hour. WHItney """ - r^'-y-'^- '^'!M7^

1930 DODGK coupe. New paint, seat cov-
ers, brake lining, seal-beams. $375. cash
or best offer by Men, ns "<"> ,..^.-.. _,

FUP8—Setter-Spaniels, 5 w< ^ d
colors, blond, red, black. 183$ Falrburn,
AR 1sona 7357

1^^

1939 PLYMOUTH club coup*. Very good
condition. Radio, beater, extras. Call
AN- 14678 between 5 p.m.

-

5 p.pt.

I'll; ii K N r

BOAKD and room for male. Prlvau fami-
ly In Westwood. block from UnlTcrslty
bus. M15 Belby.

OIHL to care ft

Wed . Prl. at I087J
Veterans Houslnc

Strathtnore Dr.

RIDE <>i i l-lii U
RIDB to Washington. D.C. Drive and
share expanses. Call Mariorle Balklns.
Citrus 11554 .

BBAUTIFUL 15' skimmer satlooat. excel-

lent condition, good sails, trallor. Inlaid

deck, one of thf nrwrnl tH>aLs of Mt
data on coast. Also Conn. B5 trumpet
Good condition A H-#515>.

140TC>RC;VC1.K 1944 Indian Solo A-1. new
paint Hrasf.nxl,!^ AR-97345. 1537 8o.
Beverly i • 34.

HOU8K— 3 bedrooms. Completely furnished.
10 mln. drive from campus. $7500

11555 Iowa Ave.. W L A.
^

K' .^ 'M iwln beds, adjoining bat^. kitch-
en privileges. Men or marijed couple.

5H.
racUvely

Sun deck.

In

$7.50 each. 1443 Pandora
$100. 1 BKDROOM, new'ai

docoratcd. Janitor service
f>r B^viTly Glen, r^ kohot

I O two H

in<Kirrn house. Bam. urn ale porch,
separate entrance, maid service. Nr-ar
University .^'iinvt bus. Gentlemen pre-
ferred AH 908«5

ATTRACTIVELY furnished
1ft Sfl a piece. Houoe-kef i

na 37775 evenings

lAu oedrooms. garage. paUo. lu*.;
furnishings Real home for four st
dents $125 00 monthly 2100 Fifth 8t t-

Pacific. Santa Monica. Open 8 ar
to 5 p m.

TWO GIRLS. Room, private bath, kttr'-
privileges $35 monthly. 2211 Pa
L.A. 29. AR-3037S.

CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
All credential candidates, high Bopho-

mores. Juniors, seniors, graduates, who
wish a counseling appointment prior to

pre-enroUment for the Spring semester
should report to EB 123D. The sched-
ule for pre-cnrollment counseling Is as
follows:
A—K. Inclusive—Nov. 29 to Dec. 3

L—R. Incloslve—Dec. 5 to Dec. 10
8—2, Dec. 13 to Dec. 16

Virginia Rlcbard
Credentials Counfielor
School of Education.

N-35

PI SIGMA ALPHA
Pi Sigma Alpha. National Political Sci-

ence honorary. Is now taking slf5nups for
prospective members In the ' political
n,\pnct department RH 333.

' qulrements for thfe honorary are 1.7
.. vv;age In all lower division courses; six
mlts of upper division poll. scl. with a 3.

iverare: and Graduate students must have
I 32 In political science in graduate work.

Joyce Cnnnlngbam,
Secretary

N-30

COIXEGE or BNGINEERINO
Tke Engineering qualifying examlnatlonf

for acceptance to the Spring Semester.
1949 will be given on campus Saturday
December 11. 1945. Application blanks to
take the Freshman Status Engineering

'ilnatlon and the Junior Status Bn-
f^ring Examination are available In

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4. 1945.

L. M. K. Boelter
^D-10

INTEENATIONAL KEUITIONS LANGUAOI
EXAMINATION

Tbe foreign language examination re-
quired of all candidates for ^he AB
'" the Curriculum in International Rela-

^ will be given on December 9. 1945
ai 2 p m in CB 310. This examination
must be Uken by all candidates for the
degree In February. June, or August
1949. who have not previously passed such
an examination, and may be taken by
candidates planning to graduate later The
examination will not be repeated dur-
ing the present academic year, or th»
1949 Summer Session. All persons In-
tending to take this examination are re-
quired to file formal notice of their in-
tention on or before November 30. 1948
on forms which may be obtained from
the department serretarv In PR 333

Rn<i«M| H. Fitsffibb«n. Chalrmaa.
fommitiee • the International
RelatUns Carriralom.

N K
AMFRICAN BISTORT AND INBTITIITIONP
The optional examinations In Amertcnn

History and Institutions will be held undei
the supervision of th« Committee on
Thursday. December 3. 1945. from 1 00 te
4 00 P m . In Physics Building 39
Any registered student with Junior or

Senior standing Is eligible to take these
examinations. Persons desiring to take
either one or both of these examlnatlonf
must file a statement of intention with
the registrar not later than Monday. No-
vember 29th.
Further intormation may b« had by

consulting Mrs G C. Bell. Political Science
Office 332 Rovce Hall Fridays at 11 00
or William Bultmann. History Office. 534
Royce Hall. Thursdays between 1 00 and
3:00 pm

reftimlttee •« Amerkaa History
and instltalloaa
illrhsrd rnanminga,
Aciina Cbatraaaa.

H. 39

Men Can Get Gym
Clothes Equipment
Following the end of Men's week maU I nins are going

to feel a trifle let down without any cxeu:,c iur letting off
steam.^ Quite appropriately the men's physical education

department has announced that

^ «"

Czj V () Kir ijphf {jSi

Practical Teachuig
Dr. Frank E. Wilh^ms, visiting

lecturer on urban geog^^aphy for
the fall and spring semesters, is

a man that believes in practical
application of his teachings. One
of the class projects this semester
is the planning of an actual city.

Dr. Williams has a wide prac-
tical knowledge of the western
hemisphere from the glaciers in

Alaska to the e<;onomic geography
of South America. In 1910 the Na-
tional Gieographic magazine sent
him to Alaska to determine the
causes for the re-awakening of
certain glaciers located in the
north.

As co-author of "The Economic
Geography of South America" he
had the opportunity to travel along
the eastern and western coasts of
that continent observing the ef-
fects of geography on the occupa-
tions and habits of th*^ ^^^r^r^^f.

recreational facilities in the Men's

gym are open to all male students.

Now the men can let off that ex-

cess energy generated by a hectic

Men's Week.
There are at present about

1,000 unused lockers in the Men's
gym which are available to stu-
dents and faculty. Also all ath-
letic equipment controlled by the
men's physical education depart-
ment can be used by Bruins.
Those desiring to obtain a locker

must have a UCLA lock. Locks
are issued at the Corporation
building which is on Westwood
boulevard opposite the Mechanic
Arts building.

All clothing needed for sports
is furnished by the physical ed-
ucation department except gym
shoes which must be furnished by
the individual.

For those interested in a spe-
cific sport the lockers are prac-
tically a necessity, since it would
be awkward to carry gym clothes
around school.

• LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS
URA—
EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting
will take place at 4 p.m. in KH
Memorial room.
TENNIS CLUB wiembers will

meet on the courts for matches
today from 3 to 6 p.m. Failure
of members to attend on their
scheduled day will set them
back on the ladder.
TILLER AND SAIL officers

and chairmen must attend an
executive board meeting today
at 3 p.m. in CB 227.

There will be a general meeting
of the club tomorrow at 2 p.m.
in IFl, at which short an-
nouncements aiKi instructions
will be given. All who cannot
come should attend the Wed-
nesday meeting at 3 p.m. in RH
248.

ICE SKATING CLUB

—

Important meeting for all board
members will be held tonight at
7:30 p.m. at 1161 Amherst Ave.

COLD KEY

—

Secret football practice te

scheduled for 3:30 p.m. today
on fiold 3.

WELFARE BOAR&--
There will be a labor commis-
sion meeting today at 3 p.m. In

KH 222.

SENIOR COUNCIL

—

A very important meeting for

all members of the mid-year
graduation committee will be
held todav at 3 p.m. in IFl.

STUDENT lUDICIAL BOARD

—

A compulsory meeting for all

members will be held tomorrow
at 7:15 p.m. in KH Memorial
room.

AWS

—

The Commuters' club will hold
a meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m.
at 616 Hilpard.

rSK-BNEOLLMENT
Lower division students enrolled in Um

OoU«fe of I>ctteni and Sder iio would
llkt to be advised for pre nent lor ,, ^BrKi i^/Ntirr
the spring semedter should c»Jl immediate- ALL-U UPtN nOU>C—
1y at the college office, room 232. Admin-
latralion Butidlnfc. to arranfe appotntmenU

raWl A. Do4d
Deaa
C«ll«c« •! Letlert »•< Selene*

N U

Host and n<>.^ <•«-«• committee
will hold a m« ,, today at 2
p.m. in KH 204B in preparation
for Hosts' duties at the All-D
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CHRISTIAN

science:

ORGANIZATION

C^nrthally 1 n i t f * *i \i)ii t*> 1
1 'i

TESTIMONY MEETINGS

MONDAY 3:1')

"/fi i hi P ilhif^t

1018 Hilgjrd

Open liou.se tomorrow.
KAPPA PHI ZETA

—

There will be a meeting of all

active members today at 4 p.m.
in the Women's lounge.

BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB

—

Thanksgiving party will take
place Wednesday from 7 to 11
p.m. in WPE 152. There will be
duplicate bridge games.

DANCE THEATRE

—

There will be a pledge meeting
today at 4 p.m. in WPE 214.

OCB

—

Secretarial meeting will take
place today at 2 p.m. in KH
Memorial room.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

All members of the engraving
staff must attend a meeting to-

day at 3 pm. in KTI .'^04.

OFF CAMPUS
BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

—

Mr. Howard Fagan of the Lattle

Country Church of- Hollywood
will speak today at 3 p.m. at
574 Hilgard.

HILLEL

—

Intermediate Hebrew class will

meet today at 4 p.m. at RCB.
Hillel Hosts will meet today at
4 p.m. at RCB. *

Rabbi Winoken will conduct the
education course todav at 3 p.m.
on the "Customs and Ceremo-
nies of the Jew."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATIONS

—

All students and faculty mem-
bers interest<H3 in Christian Sci-
ence are invited to attend a tes-

timony meeting today at 3:15
p.m. at 1018 Hilgard.

Music Workshop
Holds Audi* Ofis

Auditions will be held in

tomorrow from 11 a.m. to i p.in.,

and Wednesday from noon to 1

p.m. for the two operas to be pre-

sented by Mu.<;ic Workshop

—

"What Price Confidence" by Earn-
est Krenok. arfd "No Song for

Supper" by Storance.
Many Singers who auditioned

ast week will be able to fill some
)f the roles, but more singers who
-- Intere.sted in the modern opera

needed. Although previous ex-
' lence with modem singing will

Uelp it is not necessary.

HOLLOW OROUND
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By CCNC rpT^Mr^*-.?

Financially, the 29-year history of

ASUCLA is a story in the old "rags to

riehes" Cinden?lla tradition. In its first

year of operation, 1919-1920. ASUCLA
showed a net loss of over 51,220; in the

fiscal year* 1946-47, a net profit of al-

most $152,000 was recorded. These fig-

ures tell the tale. But not the whole tale.

With this tremendous growth from a

small-scale normal school setup to the

present thriving University busineat,

there came about a fundamental altera-

tion in the scope of student government
control. On January 30, 1933. the stu-

dents transferred their control over

business management or expenditure

off funds to the a.ssi.stant comptroller of

the University, now the business mana-
gw. And to this day. ASUCLA has
merely had an advisory role in the regu-

Jation off its own finances.

The transfer of busineaaControl was
the result off a financial crisis which
came to a head in 19S2. There were
several reasons for the crisis:

First, the df^"'^''^n to transfer the lo-

cation of the i rsity from Vermont
avenue to the present location in th^

early 1920's, depreciated the assets which
had to be left behind on Vermont.

Second, income from student enter-

prises declined from its hi^h point,

reached in 1928-1929. largely as the re-

sult of depression conditions prevailing

in the community as a whole.

Third, entering the football competi-

tion of the Vw^ilwc Coast conference

added to the expenses of maintaining

that sport, while the incotiie from it

declined.

• The students were forced to appeal to

the Board of Rejjents of the University,

wiio acreed to consider a loan of S50.-

UKI for a five-year period on two condi-

tions: "that the Associated StudenU
were able to borrow $25,000 in Los An-
geles, and. further, that the University's

romptroiier be m«d<- completely respon-

sible for the oversight of Associated Stu-

dents' finances." Student Cmincil unani-

mously adopted a icsohitton which met
requirements in detail.

:nr r r scnaesteT, the
he r«Ri^ut»on.

control of finances will undoubtedly
be placed in the hands off the stu-

dents.**

As it turned out, the control of fi-

nancial affairs has remained in the

hsmds of an appointed representative
continuously from 19^ to 1^48.

Links between the University officer

and the students have been the Board
of Control and Graduate Manager Wil-
liam C. Acicerman. The Board, estab-

lished in 1933 at the time of the Con-
stitutional amendments functions in an
advisory capacity to the business man-
ager. It is composed of \h^ ASUCLA
president, two students selected by Coun-
cil, two faculty members selected by
the provost, and one alumnus cliosen by
the Southern Council of the California
AluJKni association.

Perhaps an indication of things to

come was the recent appointment of

Bill Keene, president of ASUCLA, to

the chairman's «post of the Board of

Control. This is the first time that a
student representative has served in

this position.

•y LEN GROSS

The claim has been made by many
that students entering UCLA inherit a

traditk>n of free expressk>n unequaled

by any other educational institution in

the U.S. l>oe& the history of the AS-
UCLA support this claim?
And in view off the recent national

elections and the furor caused by var-

ious campus groups seeking to have

their candidates speak at UCLA, the

controversy over Regulation 17 which

for open forums under joint faculty and

student sponsorship "with freedom to

discuss controversial subjects openly and

freely, qualified only by the linutations

off facts, candor, and courtesy."

Such programs were regularly con-

ducted thereafter on issues sucn as com-
pulsory military training, national presi-

dential elections, and the various inter-

collegiate denK>nstrations against war.

Did students take advantage of this

many have said limits free expression • free discti&sion? The records say no. A
at UCLA—how successful have students

been in presenting their views?
Finally, when gains for free expres-

sion have been made, what advantage

has the student lx>dy taken of its rights?

An objective answer to these ques-

tions is found in a survey made by
Clyde Johnson, former assistant Dean
ol Men, in a thesis on the ASUCLA.

Historically, forensic activities spon-

sored by the ASUCLA show that free

and open discusskin of controversial is-

sues has been the rule rather than the

exception at the University.

In 1934, students worked out a plan

the
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1937 forensics program on fascism was
attended by 250 students. Programs dis-

cussing war and fascism brought al>out

by student petition in 1938, and by SKC
initiative in 1939 and 1940, were "poorly
attended,** although in all three cases
classes had been dismisaed by the ad-
ministration for the events.

Have any student groups been denied
free expression?

Unrecognized organizations have been
prohibited from holding meetings and
from sponsoring speakers on campus,
the records show. "Because of this fact,"

says John.son, "there has been a pcr-
s!<:ting opinion that there have been in-

tent opportunities for discussion.

It has also been suggested that the Uni-
versity authorities have di.scriminated

unfairly and have refused to authorize
the appearance of individuals whose
viewpoints were the subject of oontixH
versy."

"Four episodes," continues Johnson,
"have lent credence to this suggestion.

These involve administrative Interfer-

ence, for one rea.son or another, wth
. the appearance on campus of Kirby
Pace in 1928. Herbert K. Sorrell in 1940.

Norman Thomas In 1941, and the Negro
poet Langston Hughes this year.

I.ast semester, a group of unrecog-
nized political and religious organiza-
tioiit Bought a revision of University

Reculation 17, whk^h, they alleged. '*[>rr'

^^ sented a practically insunnountable bar
....^ to the right of organization and free
— speech on campus."

The particular criticism was voiced

that students were being denied oppor-

"^11^ tunities to hear candidates for tbe 194S
^"^ presidential oi^. ti/m in April, President

JL Sproul ox as to ten an-

nounced candidates of three major par-

ties to speak on campus "Too few ac-

cepted to provide for a balanced series,

however, so the /irr.Tnqomonts were can-

celled," says Jo/ r fi s report.

Finally, how does UCLA compare to

ot! • if < r<utie6 on th<» question of

free expression?

Only one example need be cited, this

not from John.«w>n's report. DaHy Bruin

editor Chuck Franci.s, on his return from

1 1 \merican Collegiate Pre.ss convrntion

m i.olumbus, Ohio, last month, rojv.r '.mI

that the Hniin 't^ t Mniri p<^i<i<»n

Sy virtnr »f ^ f.v*'!!! > ivif^r n* hirJi prints

student 'xr'iK 'f n\\ • pf*^. "^juhfvt only

Tt ttr* liriv, ''^ (if ;-7fx>rl l-TStC.

t -''r

\ '(» ,.^:
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v« > t 5 -ir'
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Can never be found.
P\i/i h< !i ij'i lovers have cer-

ta inly prOVed
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,. / ! he tai 'L ' n '! of »oul8,

sin, or sex.

That if you or the ice man
Don't love every darned thing.

You're blessed with a luscious
complex!

Rita Spark*
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MADE TO ORDER

} lere in our own bakery
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for Sorority, Fraternity
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Parties
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DANCE at CIROS
Proceeds la the Los Angeles Sanatorium ana

National Medical Center at Duarte
Sponsored by

THE JUM'OP WflSHIRF Al!X!MA|.r
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; .25 Incl. Tax
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Herman A. Spindt, director

of admissions for the University
of California, sat back in his

chair to stretch and then took
the transcript the young man
handed him.

"Got troubles r' he asked.

"Well," the ex-GI, ex-grocery
clerk, ex high school student

said, "I want to go to the Uni-
versity this fall, but I can't

get in. Don't have the right

credits, I guess. I thought may-
be there was some way I could

get in on probat ion. _Take a test

or something."

This student had "a typical

problem to present on a typical

day in the office of admissions.

For this office is the gateway
through which all new students

must enter the University. .

Spindt is the general di-

rector of the office on all cam-
puses of the University and he
commutes regularly from
Berkeley to Davis to Los An-
geles, hearing special prob-
lems and working out policy

with local campus staffs.

He is a large, friendly man
who wants most of all to see
that people who need answers
to questions about admission
get the information which will

help them solve their problems.

"We never refuse admission
to anyone of g6od character be-

cause his record doesn't meet
the requirements Which have
been set up by the academic
senate," he said.

"We defer admission until the
requirements are fulfilled and
we try to show the student how
he can best go about fulfilling

them."
Such students are often re-

ferred by the admissions office

to University Extension, or to

junior colleges near their homes.
Sometimes they are admitted

to the University as special stu-

dents, if they have demon-
strated that they are able to do
work on the university level.

"One thing I'd like to make
clear," Spindt added, "is that
admission requirements are the

same on the Los Angeles, Davis,

* • «^<»>M fwwmjfv̂ ^^f^Tf/^M^ v >^wi^^'
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You know what st takes to be a

champion on the playing field:

Speed! Stamit%4i! Performamcef

On yoat study desk, you'll

thrill to those same winning

(]ualities in your own Under-

wood ChampioM Portable Type-

writer.

You'll get along better with

neatly typed homework and

classroom papers.

You'll win the admiration of

fri^rxU with your legihly-typed

Iffir;, luu'll win more leisure

f< r
j
-fts and other activities

i help of this speedy

your Dad to get you a Champion

now I Teil him to see your local

Authorised Underwood Port-

able Typewriter Dealer or write

a post i ,(
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HtRMAN A SPINDT
"Got Trf uMes? '

and Berkeley campuses of the
University."

Spindt usually spends two or

three days a month in his Los
Angeles office with Edgar L.

Lazier, director of admissions for

UCLA. While he is there, he
talks to students who have spe-
cial problems, and any changes
in general admission policy are
discussed and made uniform for

the Berkeley, Davis, and Los
Angeles campuses.

"If you want to know about
my nightmare," he said, Til
tell you. It would be to have ad-
mission for some student defer-

red at UCLA and then to have
him accepted at^ Berkeley — or
vice versa."

This is not likely to happen.
Since almost every conceivable
question about admission re-

quirements has been debated
and answered in terms of policy,

and since these requirertients

have been set up after long and
careful consideration, there is

little chance that such a situa-

tion could arise.

In addition to granting admis-
sion to the University, the ad-
missions office also decides the
amount of advanced standing to
be given new students who have
attended other colleges.

"Of course," SpiniH pointed
out, "this doesn't mean that the
school or college in which the
student will do his work will
admit him to advanced standing.
They will decide whether or not
the courses he has taken meet
their own particular subject re-
quirements."

The admissions office also

prepares students* records for

those schools and colleges with-

in the University which have

selective admission require-

ments.

The U n f \ f f> r
V' K Sit y c CiC^.
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Formal agreement has been
reached between the University

of California and the University

of Hawaii for the joint opera-

tion of the Hawaii Marine Lab-
oratory on Coconut Island, it

was revealed yesterday.
Announcement of this scien-

tific hapds-across-the-sea agree-

ment was made simultaneously
by President Robert ' Gordon
Sproul of the University of Cal-

ifornia and Acting Prr r^ nt

K. C. Leebrick of the Un* .ly

of Hawaii, following approval of

the plan by the regents of both
inaii tut ions.

The agreement provides for

cooperative use of the marine
laboratory to develop a research

and training program in ocean-

ography and marine biology.

Students at the new central

Pacific marine station will be
selected graduate students •from
the University of Hawaii, the

University of California and
other universities—chosen from
those who have a cfw^'^inl inter-

est in tropical b 'Cal re-

search. In addition, faculty and
staff members from the Ber-
1 '' Los Angeles and La JoUa

campuses of the University of

California as well as those from
other universities, will conduct
special investigations there, dur-

ing the summer months or dur-

ing leaves of absence.
The Hawaii Marine Labora-

tory is located on famous Coco-

nut Island, a small island in

Kaneohe Bay just off the north-

east shore of the Hawaiian is-

land orOahu (on which the city

of Honolula is located).

iLs laboratory facilities re-

cently were leased to the Uni-
versity of Hawaii by the Moku-
O-Loe Corporation, owning con-

cern. A gift of $5,000 from Ed-
win W. Pauley, University of

California Regent, and one of

the five co-owners of Coconut
Island, win be used to recondi-

tion buildings to provide addi-

tional facilities.

President Sproul said. "There
has been a long-standing and
pressing need for extensive arni

co-ordinated research on prob-

lems of the Pacific. We of the

West Coast have a particular in-

terest In tUat huge body of

water not only from the eco-

nomir -i-f! t^f- politirn! p'^in*''

of view, but also from the sci-

entific."

Dr. Leebrick stated, "Univer-
sity of Hawaii is delighted to

co-operate with the University

of California in the direction of

the research at the Hawaii Ma-
rine Laboratory. These studies

should contribute immeasurably
to^the welfare of the people of

the Pacific Area and to the ex-

tension of knowledge which is

needed for sound planning for

the future."

The University of Hawaii first

invited the California school to

share responsibility for the joint

research program more than a
year ago.

Laat November, Dr. Harald
U. Sverdrup, then director of the
University of California's f^cripps

Institution of Oceemography at

La Jolla, was sent to the Ha-
waiian Islands to investigate the
project. Planning got underway
when he reported that the proj-

ect was not only "entirely feas-

ible" but "highly desirable."

An advisory board of the two
cooperating universities will di-

rtct the laboratory's activities,

President Sproul said. It will

consist of six members: three
from the University of Califor-

nia, three from the University
of Hawaii one of the latter to
serve as director.

The board will make recom-
mendations On the number and
types of grants-in-aid and re-

• • h fellowshtpa MCoAed to

;.i4..itate the research program,
to study the qualifications of n-
^< iM h workers, to apportion lab-

oratory space and to seek grants
n ! .

t ,. Is for special types
i»i iJi . » s 1 i^a ! jOn

To promote r» ^! >
.

i r Uni-
versity of California tentatively

} ans to sot up a number of fel-

' liij>s and research grai
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'
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DRIVE AS YOU WOULD HAVE OTHERS
'f

DRIVE
f f

THAT'S THE GOLDEN
TO SAFETY

HEADS UPI DON'T BE STRUCK DOWN I

Mw.t? fhtjn 20,OO0 i»v!«".l ! iitt.', ht»t u.j !•>' < 'i V'-'-t-S

•very month by motor v. !n ;. • w h. v. ; ^
watch for driv»iv Wfitr- 'i .: ^ ach for walkers.
A careless walka soon ndfi, u. ta, ambulance or •
hearse. Don't you be the one!

ha Ctiretul-lh« life you itsvo r«H,»y be your own

DON T RELY ON THE OTHER GUY|
M««y rfrivert have l>een icmed itanding up lor their
rights. Play fair and you'll get there. Be courteous
to pedestrians. Respect the rights of others. And
don't take chances ^ust because the "other driver" ia
WTOQg. You can be right, and still be deadi

%% Cnrrful— th© ff^R yntj snv• may be your own I

fO't^ f'5-

-.„/ IV E. V.-r'''

zp

MlViat should be extra careful near schools, watch
for kida, slow down. It's the human, and humane,
thing to do! Children should wait for the traffic

Usbt, crtsa at comers, keep out of the etreetai

%• coreful—the life you save moy be your own I

SPIED KILLS^TAKE IT EASY!
Speeding is a conti il n* a.^; < nose in 2 out of every 5
fatal motor vehicle ' • ntV >.< ( idents. If you are in an
accident going fa^t » I li i. OU m.p.h., your chances of

being killed are n.ui.y i.:aes greater than at 40 m.p.h.

Drive s/oirer—live longer!

Be Careful - ^ ^^ ift^. f > « ^nl

f ^t

THF '!ft YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN
Driving without chains It gambling with deoth

In slippery weather. Without chains It takes 70%
to 90% more dittonce to stop on Ice or snow. Use

Hre choins—and the /ffe you save may bm your ownl )
'^^l^^i^

^ooK our men us DAf?K out!
feAMNIti MtANS DAMOtH t nut of S fWtal

vehicle traffk », i- ' - ^>pmn at night

I ortra cautious during the eer/y hours of dark

when light Is moet deceptire. Drive slowly

Wkd dim light! lor approaching cars.

1# Co. uf ;>i the iiim • U AU •• may be your •¥ml

ij%; 4ai^ ^mi^ A^^(Tu^(m^/
. K,

ing inst itut ii>ns.

^ED BY THE
e

Aprotf-d PfodticH Co I

Allison Coffee Co
American Provision Co.

Arden Forms Co.

Arlo's-Cifrus Juices
NoftKriHijr C.»liff>rnij

Armstrong Sporting Goods

Austin. Field & Fry
ARCHITECTS

James I. Barnes Const. Co.

Bruin Motors Co.
Tonttar AutKorixed Sal«»« anH S^^rvJre

1220 Clenden Ave. BR 2 4181

Cr«:.f»^^ciw PouHry Co.

'^^''''i Candy & Tobacco Co,

Edgemor Forms

Tony Ezmirlion Produce Co.

W. H. Flynn Co
' i So Brand Avr (,lrnH,l.-

Four S Baiting Co.

Kenneth Froser Co.. Inc.
PLUMBING h HEATING

707 So Arroya Parkway P.»»adrr*a

Fresh Frozen Fruits Co., Inc.

L. A. Motor Coach Lines

Robert E. McKee Const. Co.

»0N Wi^H THf TRAffK

Bill Noll Co

953fc WllsK.rr BtvH Hrv. rly Hflli. Uiiil.

A FRIEND"
Polodini Seafood Co.

Ralph E. Phillips
ENGINEER

COO St P.iul Ay*- . MA 6 R251

Republic Gloss Co.
](.:! Wr^twood Blvd. ARiTona 9 810^

W. & J. Sloane
9^36 WiKSirr BUd . Beverly H.IU

Sonja Henie Ice Palace
1097 5 WiUKirc Bltd

Stationers Corp.
525 So. SprMig St.

A^^D SAP f T Y COM Ml ! f H

Steven's Meat MarVr4 Cr

Stockton Quincy
F . i r <^ A iJ t K f > t ' » r d S J I r ^ If S ' ' V M f

'

10'>9 C,»vIy Avr BR.R^tnn 4i()fi

Superior Food Pi^oducts Co.

Western Federal Savings
& Loon Association

S..th & H.ll Sm

Western Fish Co.

Westwood Motors. Inc.
Bwicfc Sal«*< Cr S*»rv»cr

12. GIrndon Avr BR 2 4319

Paul E. Ziegler
DrK^e*' Pfymouth AutKorii«»d S.al«s tr S*'r>Jce

17 73 Wettwoed BUd . BR-2-3193
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Chicago Bound?

SP's "Imperiol"
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'v Strange Para llel

Br KEMN C RUST
For many years to come his-

torians will continue to argue
'ic question— just what was the

luniing point that assured Ger-
many the loss of the Second
World War? One of the major
turning points which will al-

ways be considered in such a dis-

cussion will be the failure of the

Luftwaffe to gain tactical con-
trol over England-

The cause of this failure be-
came a cardinal must in the de-
signing of war planes for the re-

mainder of the war. The Ger-
nr\ans faile^ in their air attacks
l)ecaiuse they had miscalculated,
T!*ey diecided early that their
bombing aircraft would sacrifice

•lament for speed, and that
> d would be sufficient to keep

!' TT from coming to grips with
i.H.sjrig fighter aircraft.

r^ieir supposition was wrong.
Their Txnnbers were fast, but
n.. \ V* .. not fast enough to e»-
' H« . oaioentrated attack by
fi lijih fighters, and without
ni jcient defensive armament
n» \ A'«»re easy prey, as witness
Hi mbers of German bombers

ft iown in the Fall days of
1940.

From the failure of the Ger-
man bomber fleet the Allies
learned their lesson. They armed
their bombers to defend them-
selves, ind that armament paid

off in 1944-45 by giving the AJ-

l•€^s oonipiete control in the skies

over Europe. Some might argue
that thtii control was gained by
the support of long range fight-

ers, which did play an important
part, but never hav#r fighters

stopped the fighter ojiposition

from getting through to the

bombers—again witness the Fall

days of 1940 over England and
the failure of the German fight-

ers to protect their bomber
wards.

All of this is not new—it's the
sanie oU story, but what is hap-
penai^ here today ? That lesson
is being forgotten and pushed in-

to the background. The men who
yesterday hailed the highly arm-
ed bomber, even at the sacrifice

of speed, are today advocating
high speed, at the sacrifice of

Th
By C. W. CONN

It was funny the way it hip-
pened. I was sitting in this little

cafe where I always went, dawd-
ling^ over a cup of coffee and
wondering what to do with my-
self, when the door to the cafe
opened.

I turned around, thinking It

was maybe someone I knew, but
as it wasn't anyone except a
Negro couple I had never seen
l)efore. I turned back to my oof-

fee and cigarcftte.

There were two empty seats

at the counter next to me, and
the couple sat down in them.

I took another sip of coffee,

not really thinking about much
of anything, when suddenly I

felt it. All the talking had
stopped.

Usually after the bars all

closed down it midnight every-
one came over to the cafe and
sat around chain-smoking cig-

arettes over cups of coffee, and
talking.

It was always the same sort

of talk; cheap, bright, idiotic

talk about inanities, about noth-

ing. They said the same things

every night. How the horse they

bet on in the fifth hadn't come

From our wide •election

for

IDS ANGCUS • 515 WCST WVfNTM STtlCT • VA 4U1

•iV«tY HIUS • 9520 Wt,V*«»»' • xf At •OMMM

in n<A\n>0m )1430
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men argue that the
of jet-propelled bombers

and fighter^ is now 90 high that
accurate gun-fire by either is im-
possible. By accurate gun-fire
they mean specificaUy the manF
variatjoos of deflective fhing
techniques. This can be granted.
At speeds exoeedinK five him-
dred miles per hour deflective
shooting is at best highly diffi-

cult and requires not some little

luck to score a strike.
However, there is xx)thing to

stop enemy interception aircraft
from making rocket launching

I ij
!

I
4 I

Rickety pitmk*

Of m battle

ilKii?S;i3

attacks from all angles, and
ther^ is nothirig to stop inter-

cepting fighters from riding a

bomber's tail and firing at will

after the single defensive gun-
ner, within the modem * jet

bomber, has been silenced.

As long as combat air speeds
remain below the speed of sound
nothing can stop such attacks,

not even escort fighters, except
defensive armament on the at-

tacking aircraft—the jet bon^b-

er.

Isn't it then time that here in

the United States, where the les-

son of defensive bomber arma-
ment was broQght to its highest
degree of perfection in the Su-
perfortress {B-29 and B-50), we
should stop and kmk back and
remember? Geiroany l<ist a war
becaus»e she relied on fast bomb-
ers with little armament, and we
won the war because we sacri-

ficed a little speed and gave our
bombers sufficient armament.
We must realise that aerial

warfare is still rw>t in the push-
button staee and will not be for

n»any years. It is not in the
range of superstonic operations
and wilV not be for many years.
It is St it! in the limits of the
war just pa.ssed. and the lessons
learned in tha^t war still apply.
Air power cannot of itself com-
pletely win a war, hnt» a mis-
calculation in the bu'lding of a
nation's air force can lose a war!

in; how this jockey always boot-
ed them in; how that jockey was
always a cropper. THey kept
on for hours, their faces flushed
and eyes glinting with that
funny gleam -^^es get when the
brain is groping in the thick fog
of maudlin alcoholisal And now
it was suddenly very Trri

*

The snmky air still -^^ a*^ in

curious ellipats and whirlpools,
stirred by the futile pair of
black amss that languidly twirl-

ed overhead, hut witho^ot the
noisy buzz of conversation it

was like the appalling silence of

a dead planet. 'Hte only sound m
the thick stillness was the quiet
flatter of the dishwasher busy
in the kitchen, now suddenly
and painfully very loud.

1 couldn't figure it put. for a

moment, and then it suddenly

dawned on me. •

I didn't want to, but I couldn't
help stealing a glance at the
two sitting alongside m«.
The man looked very quiet,

but there was a hard sK to his

law/ and a cheek muscle kept
twitching and Jerking as if It

were alive, as if it were a snake
being lashed with a whip.

The woman jxm* sat there,

head and eyes a httle towered,

her hands patiently folded ia

her lap. It was her handg (ftMt

I kept noticing. They were rough

and caUonsed, like hands that

On nsreit>mir a ietter

From m girly •/ Ft
I u}hipped out a ptfii and 9X-

She aaked me if e\yer

I'd ween ancient castlen

Now aolemnly Mill and
corroded,

Or if ever I'd crossci cnyer

breathe

maybe had to scrub floors, but
they were dean, and honest-

Thc two sat guietly, not say-
ing anything, but looking to-

gether at the menu that lay be-
tween them, and waiting, wait-
ing patiently.

Suddenly I wanted to leave.

I couldn't stand it and I began
to feel sort of sick. I.was reach-
ing into my pocket for my usual
dime tip for the waitress when
I saw her. She was leaning
against the ctatffee urn, arms
folded, starii^ steadily at the
Negro couple. I had always liked

her because she was rather
pretty, hut now the supercilious

"

smile curling her lips gave me
tite impression of a leering hal-

loween pumpkin, with a jagged
row of teeth and a light glow-
ing emptily inside. I suddenly
wanted to hurl my cup into that

stupid, vacuous expression and
smash her sickening smile
against her teeth.

I wanted to scream and shout,

but I didn't. I let -the dime drop
back into my pocl<et, slid off

the seat and walked quickly out.

I didn't even look back. I just

slammed the door shut behind
aie as viciously as I could, hop-
ii^ the glass would shatter and
break, but it didn't.

I stock my hands in my pock-

ets and walked to my room as
fast as I could.

Thmt hmd talpan Us place
<hMr ata^notinf Tnoafs
m^hick hmd fiUmd with
Its foulness the air.

gfje knejff, ymt, she knew
I hcLd not crossed the sea,

80 steaming I wrote, "Chere
Nicole,

No, I've never laid eye9
On such aged wonders . . . but
Have you ever seen A Totem
Pole?"

Rita Spafft*

• • •

/It firi A Evont

/Srgonline C.,dof,s"7hg QJ^J^' Started
^ ^ ^ By Campus Coeds

Social and philanthropic activities already are underway
for The Club, a new organization founded by a group of
UCLA coeds to match the all-male The Group.

A progressive dinner party was
the initial event of The Club,

which is composed of senior wwn-
en of various sorority affiliations.

It is organized so that it will con-

tinue for the girls after gradua-
tion, as newcomers will be select-
ed from the next senior class.

Meetings for The Club are held
Tuesday evenings, where plans are
made for future events. Ideas to
be carried out in the near future
include a Christmas season dinner
party for . underprivileged chil-

dren, a week end in Palm Springs,
and invitational exchanges with
fraternities at UCLA and on other
Southern California campuses.
Among the charter members

are Nancy Elkins, Sally Heath,
Elizabeth Haight, Beverly Lake,
Mary Mitchell, Marge Norburg,
Pat and Marilyn Silman, Joan
Tierney, and Jackie Wagoner.

By Ann Cooper
**Como se llama 'wolf en es-

panol?" . . . "Las haouses ^stan
muy beautefull" . . ^"I like mucho
los estados unidos" . . . "We get
our wings en el medio de deciem-
bre" . . . And so la conversacion
between the graduating cadets of
La Academia Militar de la Argen-
tina and UCLA students prog-
ressed ,last Saturday night at
muchas de las Gayley street
fiestas.

The Latin American element
was lent to these party because
Billie Rosenfield, chairman of Na-
tional Students Association, and
Pat Whitney, housing chairman of
the Welfare board, happened to be
in the wrong offices at the right
time.

"Sure, we can get dat^es for sev-
en to nine cadets," they told the
Chamber of Commerce office, "so
that they can see a part of uni
Atrsity life." However, there was
a slight misunderstanding. The
office had said "seven de nine."
After a great bit of rounding up,

38 coeds were found for hostesses.
The problem was simplified some-
what by the men, as only 65 came.

N08 GUSTAN MUCHO
The South Americans enjoyed

the various parties mucho. Al-
though the original plan had been
to include four different houses on
each group's itinerary, too much
time was spent in*trying to orien-
tate the men as to what was hap-
pening. They parked their caps at
856 Hilgard, the meeting place,
prepared to stay there for the
evening. It took a little time to

get the idea across that it was una
redonda de las casas variosas.

Not a little bit of talking, in-

terpreting and confusion took
place before eight groupos of about
four girls and eight handsome
cadets each, nice odds, were com-
posed and the G<X>d Neighbor
policy faction was deposited on
Gayley by bus for distribution to
post-game parties.

The air cadets were very much
impressed by the decorations at
the houses, estan muy interesantes,
las atmosferas de estas fiestas.

Argentinian parties do not have
difierent themes.
^ La hospitalidad yelos custom-
bres de los estudiantes, also im-
pressed the fly boys favorable-
mente. There are organized living

groups in Argentina and after a
very involved discussion, it was
learned that, as it is en los estados
unidos, las lamparas, las tables, las

chars y las haouses remain y los

estudiantes nuevos entran when
k>s ostros graduate.
NC DUKNA
American women are quite sim-

ilar to those in the cities de la Ar-
gentina, but are very unlike the
country gals. Women in this coun-
try are more frivolous and are al-

lowed much more freedom than
their feminine neighbors to the
south. The boys liked ti.e idea of
dating without una duena sitting
by.

The cadets, scheduled to arrive
in time to see the SC game, did
not arrive here from Sar. Antonio,
Texas until 4 p.m. because their
plane was late. "Hieir next stop
will be Tampa, Florida, then
Puerto Rico and back to the Ar-
gentine. They have already visit-

ed New York and Washington,
D.C. which they thought was un
capitolio muy beautefull.
Perhaps interest in completing

Spanish assignments will pick up
a bit now. But, then, what is the
use? Probably men for the next
affair of this kind will be from
France or Lower Slobovia or USC.
Quien sabe?

Monday, Nov. ZZ, IV^b

Parties
Frpii
or I r

Planned
1 ,> T >Ksgiymg

J.ii.i .

-r I I MAN
And th4. A<»gcU l^tug

CAPFFR CAL SUIT—Hilm
star k^ia»re i revor nrKxdels

this weskit suit, which is

fast becoming popular with
career girls. It is of gray and
yellow checked wool and
gray gabardine. The collar-

less weskit and jacket are
topped off with double-col-
lar gray silk blouse.

Tn Df^h Chapter:;

To Award Trophy
I\^- F'vHinders Pdrtv

Hillel Council

Slates Hayride
Hillelites will stage a hayride

at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Pick-
wick stables, 1216 Riverside drive
in Burbank.

Following the ride there will be
dancing and refreshments. Tickets
for the affair are available at the
Hillel office at $2 per couple. The
correct costume is jeans and plaid
shirt.

.' • •

Dr. Richard Lillard, professor of
English, spoke on "Naturalism in

Literature" before the Hillel club
cultural meeting at 8 p.m. yes
terday at 450 N.' Orange drive.
The meetings, sp>onsored by th'

cultural committee of Hillel, j

vide a lecture of general edu,

,

tional interest followed by. a bu
session and social hour.
Held every other Sunday eve

ning, these cultural sessions

! -1Phi i>lUrM,* f)r

Thdiik^yiViiiy i^^iiice

To Feat ^ T*^ nan

Alpha Phi and Kappa Sigma will

co-host a barn dance from 9 a.m.

to 1 a.m. Wednesday at the Valley

Park country club.

In addition to square dancing,

there will be refreshments in the

form of apple cider and dough-
nuts. Suitable dress for the dance
consists of levis and plaid shirts.

Tomorrow evening member^ of
Helen Mathewson club will be
hostesses al an exchange with Cal
Men, where Thankscjiving decora-
tions will be in evidence.

Scores of Bruins are expected to
dance to the music of Ziggy El-
man and his band this coming
Wednesday evening when Phi Sig-
ma Delta, social fraternity, pre-
sents its annual Thanksgiving Eve
dance.

The dance, to be held at the
Oakmont Country club from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m., is open to the campus,
and bids jnay be purchased either
at the Kerckhoff hall ticket booth
or at the door for three dollars
per couple.

Art Lund will headline the en-
tertainment, which will consist of
songs and specialty numl)ers. El-
man, formerly head trumpeter in
Harry James' band, is ^yidely
known for his authorship of the
song, "And the Angels Sing,"
which has gained nationwide ac-
claim.

The dance, given yearly by Phi
Sigma Delta, provides ASUCLA
students with an opportunity to
enjoy Thanksp-^ '•^" ve.

Phi Beta

''GlamouT**

SEIM mi
WITH PATENTED HCa

Satart irirls ar*

wearing lh<nti— foe

tbeyVe a smart fafthioal

Tlie S«al of the Oancinc
Twins identifie* their

•scloaiye, patented heeP* for

upcrb fit . . . tfaetr Cuasetoe

for comfort . . . their flawleas,

ttam-Jret look.

Tou'U find them under
leading brand naoies at your

favorite college alM>p or atorc.

•U. •. ttn. >«•.

Members of Delta Delta Delta
chapters from UCLA and USC,
and alumnae of the Glendale andi '"^^"^^'^^v*^ ^^ ^^^^ as entert.;.,

Los Angeles alliances will join '"^ ^°'* ^"^,^^^1^ '"«j^",?,^»*"^^"^
* ^ 1 . . ., ^^ ,

^^ want to improve their know
forces to celebrate the 60th an- ledge of various subjects. A dif
niversary of the founding of the'ferent topic is approached at eac
sorority at 6 p.m. tonight at the rneeting, where a guest professc

Los Angeles Breakfast club .

Collegiate members will present
the program, which is being pre-
pared by Donna Bell, president of
the UCLA chapter, and Elizabeth
Latimer, SC chapter president.
A scholarship trt^hy will b^

awarded to the local chapter
which has maintained the highest
scholastic average since the last
Founders Day meeting. The in-
dividual in each chapter who has
held the highest average in
scholarship in her group also will
be awarded a trophy.
General chairman for the dinner

is Mrs. Robert Kallenbaugh.

Pledges Initiated at

Sigma Delta Tau Affair

Fifteen girls were pledged to
Sigma Delta Tau sorority last

Thursday night at the sorority
house, 10797 Ohio street.

These gJ^ls were the active
members of dn off campus or-
ganization. Omega Pi. Last spring
they decided to become a chapter
of the national sorority, SDT.
Sometime in December the en-

tire chapter will be installed in

the national group and all the
girls who are pledges now will be
initiated il<5 actives.

or outside speaker conducts th
discussion after giving an intn
ductory speech on the subject.

TrK'fmd
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Daily 6:45 p.m. Sat. 5:^ p.m.

Sun. cont. front 1 :45

BRUINS!
LOOK SHARP
BE SHARP
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SPORT SHIRTS

JACKETS
SLACKS
BLOUSES
SWEATERS __
Extra (harffi

LAUNDRY — Reg. 2-Day Service
* Expert Alterations ^
G/o Ann Cleaners

L
1916 WetfiA^ood Blvd.
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VOCALISTS:
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Third Annual U nivcr 'ilf y

THANKSGIVING EVE BALL
Wed., Nov. 24 Oakmont Country Club

INFORMAL TICKETS in KERCKHOFF LOBBY $3 00
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TROJANS DOWN BRUINS to

Frosh Water Poloists Outdo Biq

Brothers; Spill Trobabes, 11-3

1 aU ..ving the varsity game Fri-

(l.iy M <^ UCLA freshman water

poiu Ltrcim easily pohshed off USCs
yearlings, 11-3, in a crosstown

tank debate played in the Bruin

pool.

'fhe last half of the game wa3
played under what should haye
b^n the arcs as the contest ended
at 6:30.

^

UCLA had little trouble in scor-

ing as they counted three times

each in quarters one and two while

the Trojan peagreens threw in one.

All of use's goals were made by

Woodhase Underwood. Playing in

absolute darkness during the sec-

ond half both teams threw wildly

at one another's goals with the re-

sult that the Brubabes captured

five points and the Trobabes two.

High Bruin scorer of the "night"

was Pete Stange with goals in the

first, third, and fourth periods.

E?IILL S TUX SHO
TUXLDO KtNIAlS

944 W. 7TH STREET LOS ANCEUES 14

(Open Until 8 P.M. Daily)

Dijffy,

H o ' dl I

Watson T

ialftime T

I

one!.down
by Joe Bloeden

UCLA's many-times defeated and unpredictable Bruins proved to be very stubborn Sat-

urday, at the Coliseum, as 76,577 enthusiastic fans watched the Bruins and Troy see-

saw back and forth, the Trojans finally narrowing out a one touchdown victory, 20 to 13.

Bruin Center Leon McLaughlin, co-capUin of the game with Bill^Clements, was out-

standing on defense as was Tackle George Pastre. The two were in and out of the Tro-

jan backfield all day, making life miserable for USC.

Coach Jeff Cravath's men out-

rushed the Westwooders 268 yards

to 96, but in the passing depart-

ment, the Blue and Gold led the

way 140 to 89. Bill Stamper, who
started the game, tossed three for

nine, while Ray Nagel gathered

109 yards with eight flips in 14

tries.

SC SCORES FIRST
The first quarter saw both

teams getting nowhere, Troy failed

to advance past their own 47 yard

HU101lWk''0»f->\^''

\

How formal con you

get . . . ond not be ther«

in o Jantzen Sweater.

Cardigans for casual moments*

tliptons for "dress" dates . . •

New fabrics for women include

full fashioned Angoras and

Chinese Cashmeres, Locestitch*

Feather Fleece— for men*

SnowiHaker* Scotch Fleece*

Hondstrtch. There's color news*

too* with exclusive

coordinated

' coflcge colors , • ^

At loading #torej«

W;t) "TtCASU«E

In Feolhvr FI*«C« •

Siiet 32 40

$10.95

••U^40EtGRAD
•

In Hand »om Knit

Suci 36 44

|12.?5

MILLS INCrO^ aCOON

Your Official |AN l/l N Ai^cni in WILSTWOOD

RENE SPORTS
1045 BROXTON AVE ARizonj 9 S 700

(Next to Villvige Post Office)

line while the Bruins were in Tra-
jan territory most of the first

quarter. Stamper engineered the

Bruins to the SC 12-yard line, but
the SC defenses held and no dam-
age was done.

With a little more than four

minutes remaining in the first

half, El Trojan took over on his

own 20 and begarf to move. With
runs by Ralph Pucci, Jay Roundy,
and an occasional bootleg play by
signal-caller Jim Powers, the ball

found its way to the Bruin 14-yard
marker. Powers then bootlegged
it once more to the one, and Jack
Kirby hit center for the score. Dill

converted.

Bruin Bob Watson returned Tom
Hamilton's kickoff to his own 28
and the Bruin Bear began to

move. Nagel passed to Don Hunt
on the 39 who lugged it to the
Trojan 46. Nagel, trying to pass,

finally ran it to the enemy 38.

Art Steffen powered to the 22.

Another pass, this one to Phil
Tinsley, was interfered with by
Pucci and the Bruins had a first

down on the 14.

Nagel theiw passed to Bill Duf-
fy on the 9, who ran it to the 5.

and with 45 seconds left, Nagel
hit Duffy in the end zone for the
score. Watson's kick was blocked
by End Stan Cramer.

THIS DID IT
With seconds to go, Steffen

kicked to Kordich who ran it back
to his own 40. Dean Dill's first

desi^ration pass went over the -

head of Kordich on the Bruin 10.

His second pass however, hit Jack
Kirby on the 29, and with Hunt
giving chase, the Bruin nemesis
ran into the end zone. As Dill

kicked his second conversion, the
clock showed, one second remain-
ing in the half.

SC's third TD came midway in

the third period. Trojan power
headed by Bill Martin. Don Doll,

and Art Battle ran through the
Bruins for six more points, Doll
going over from the 5.

Trailing 20 to 6, the Bruins im-
mediately fought back, going 75
yards in seven plays.

LOTS OF FIOHT
Nagel passed complete to Clem-

ents on the 27 who made a first

down on the 41. Ernie Johnson
picked up eight and Clements
made it another first down when
he took Ray's pass and brought
it to the 28. On a direct pass from
center, Johnson swerved his way
past the Trojan defenses to the
three-yard stripe. Dick Short car-
ried to the one anc* Watson pile-

drove it over for the points. Wat-
son also converted, and the score
was 20 to 13.

The fourth frame saw the Tro-
jans in possession of the ball over
half of the time. One SC series

took the ball to the Bruin 14, but
Bruce Marl.^chlan recovered
Powers' fumble and the threat
was concluded.

In the waning minutes of the
game, the Bruins could not muster
up the required oomph to get the
ball in Trojan ground.
FINALE

It was an exciting finale for

the graduating seniors. Steffen

fContinued •< )
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HAND LAUNDRY
All g.irmcnts serviced

free '

QUALITY WORK
GUARANTEED »

I We do all kinds of
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TROY TRIUMPHS

IN TRADITIONAI
Wcmtinued from Page 6)

played a fine r^u'ne, as did Oe-
menta and T^nsIey. In the line,

Breck Stroechein and Darrell
Riggs played well for sophomores.
The Bruins seemed to have 'over-

come their fiunbleitis as they only
boggled the pigskin once, and re-
covered it themselves. Five pen-
aJties were thrown at them for
35 yards.

Thie game had all the thrills of
a season's closer. There were kmg
runs, outstanding catches, and the
heartbreaking failures to score.
Rivahy may have had a lot to

do with the scoi-e, as the sports-
writers seem to hint, but at times,
the Bruins looked sharp. The only
way the game could have been
better, would have been for the
Bruirw to have pulled an upset,
and as everyone said, how could
that have happened?
After the game, part of the

UCLA rooting section and Great
Bruin Bfeuid paraded in back of
the locker rooms and gave forth
with songs, cheers, and noise in
general,* in th« same fashion as
they did after the Oregon game.
Coach Bert LaBrucherie was

hoisted on the shoulders erf the
crowd as he departed from the
Coliseum. As each player came
out of the dressing roMns, they
were greeted by rousing cheers.
It wa.s hard to distinguish who had
won the game.

\ Monday, Nov." 22, t948 I'd A DA!!

FiJiS GRAB INTRAMURAL TITLE
IN OVERTIME DUEL WITH NBC. 6

No ^ci^rrf>^^ Here*
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Phi Gamnaa Delta became the
new All - Unive^ty intranuura)
touch football champs by edKins
the NBC No. 1 eleven last Friday
afternoon on Joe E. Brown field

by scofpae » a "sodden death''
period.

Neither team was able to push
acE06S a score during the regula-
tion game.
A hard charging Nisei line and

a pass defense that covered the
Fiji receivers like a blanl-

stopped the Fiji passing atPl;^

cold until the overtime peri<

Time aifter thne the NBC forw»
wall threw George Kauffraan for
huge losses.

One F5ji threat was halted on
the NBC 30 when Wayne Tsukahra
intercepted a Fiji pass. Then the
Nisei attack began to roll only to
have Kauffman intercept a pass
on the Fiji 20. A few plays later
Mas Hatae intercepted one of
Kauffman's heaves. This was the
pattern ot play all during the reg-
ulation gam^.

In tbe overtime period, NBC
kicked olf to the FijIs. The Fijis

kept pofiscssMMB of the ball the
whole eigiit inntttes ol the extra
quarter. Kauffman passed to Pete
Fapiro who caught the ball on the
eight. Kauffman passed to Fred
Bec|k.in the end zone for the win-
ning and only tally of the game.
The cooversiion attempt was no
good.

STREAMLINEO /
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HI WAS THFRf —Rugged Leon McUughlm w.ll long be
ic-tiitufuci tu uy the Trojan ball carriers after his outstand-
ir\g performarvce at the Coliseum Saturday. Time after

time Mac came up from his line backing p>ositk>n to stop
Trojan runners after short gains.

tubbom Aqyamen
-• • * •
Trojans Clinch PCC

III

Slacks
III

• CREASE RFSiSTANf

:||
GABARDi.NL
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By Bolb Myers
That word **upset" popped up

for almost two quarters Friday
when a 5;tubt)om UCLA water pok)
team refused to go down to de-
feat to heavily-favored USC.
The Trojans, mustering all their

i»m' available strength, finally were

rcittTB yardAc*
Funt return average lenvth.
Penaltles against ._

Yards lost, penaltlc*
P*uinblea

fast one«. Smith nukde up for ont
of these with another long shot,

and Upham counfered another.
After Bums had been expelled
for drifting, the Bruins, having a
ooe-man advantage t4K>k shot af-

ter shot in an attentpt to tally.

Finally. Bill Blanchard drove in

near the goal and fired the ball

Own fumbles recovered
bah lost

10 00
6

51
2

2

able to sink the Bruins, 13S, but
ri.Ti'not before the croastowners had I

toward the cage. The hall just hit
*"» 'had several shaves ckwer than the the top of the goal box and

Ofncial attendance. 7«,677.

INDIVIDtAL STATISTICS
Runhins

UCU^— TCB TYA YL Net
JohnMM 11 ta SS
Steffeo 3

11 75
5

9ft

1

1

•

Avg

Gillette variety. In winning, SC
clinched a tie for the Pacific Coast
Conference water polo crown.

Although the score read 13-8
against them, UCLA's never-say-

bounced down in front of the
cage. All Upham had to do then
was to knock the ball into the
goal.

The fourth and final quarter

Na«e)
8tam
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TotAla
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3
4
•
1

1

1
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11
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1
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2
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11
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21
10
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47
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•
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1

•
1

2

M
Net
42
52
21

42
41
34
IT
14
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die waterdogs swam their hearts was rather uneventful with Bob
out against Troy before the final jKoenig scoring for the Bruins and

Jg whistle halted activities in the 'Burns tallying three times for

3M Westwood pool. Many times bad Troy. Ace Burns. SC's outstanding

}-*J
lurk prevented the Uclans from center forward, was high scorer

1*0 counting, and on sieveral occasions, o^ ^he afternoon with six points.

Second place honors were .«ihared

by Trojan Dick Kolhase and Bruin
Dave Upham with five.

1* _ii _ii;»2 the Cardinal-clad Trojans were
handed points on down cushions
by the blundering Bruins
UCLA spotted SC four points [lineups

9.M
Ave.

iSt
*" ^^ ''"^ *^'° minutes of'^ play

|JJi^'*"'ZZ "I inr' lu-si iwo niinuiesk oi yay Kolta*se fil

ras and then proceeded to come backijo^' »>

tS and tally three goals for the local iiiViJJ lij
Bruc*
Hansen
rtnary

ToiAla

4.ae cause. If was Dave Upham, high

J JJ
scoring Bruin forward who ac-

-3!M| counted for all three points. The|^^—
j

first came when TYoy goalie Ed[uciJt
Finney, attempting to »ve the
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>

ITpham ('
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TotaJa - 34

Att
- 12
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TT ball, slapped it into his own cngejRlflemcn TlD Michlfifjr
>•• for a score. Uphams other goals

i were helped along by center back Returning to its channpionship

—-Bill Blanchard. wtx) set up Dave ^aj^ <^ J««* season, the ROTC

4
1

T^talB 15

lat pet.
• 39
1 S3

1 —

inside the two yard line

Mi Falling apart mom* ntarily at ^y^ ^^ University of Mk-higan's

^ the rtarl of the second period.

Pirnffy W'-- One
Carnegie Tech pulled one of the

major upsets in last weekend's
grid battles by downing a hard-
fighting Grove CJty (Pa.) eleven,

7 to to score their first victory
in .«»onr»e thirty -odd gam< s Not
since 1942 has the Pittsburgh team
won a gmwne.

the Bruins allowed SC to .score

twice right off the bat. Both of
the«»e tallies were made on Uclan
rniviwTjiv Q Don Smith, however, put
t OS back into the ball game
with a hard smash that knocked
the goalie off balance. Troy scored
next, and then Upham flipped the
ball past Finney to make the score
8-5—SC, at halftime.

After the hitermission USC.
thanks to Ac*- rnrns, scored tw'

rifle team scored an easy victorv

sharp-shootera. Led by team cap
tain Jim Pi€Tce. who fired 194
points out of 200, the Bruins scored
a total of 943 points out of 1000
—completely overpowering Michi-
gan's 894. Ross led the losers with
180 points.

Major Smith of the militar>' de-

partment is the team's new cr
and he predicts that the team .. ...

win the Sixth Array Area cham-
pionship for the third straight

»r.
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The stu( ! f <» i\ r»Is<
I
M (id of its

service to btudeftis ;, t i, hom Feb-

ruary. 1916. It has since become one

of the integral parts of ASUCLA.
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Well, we can't help you ! !

However, we have a course

that no one has ever flunked!
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HAPPY BfflTimBY!

ASUCLAOfficials Cut Cake
For 29JL Birthday Celebration

University of California at Los Ang^eies
—„n- . _ _

.

Tuesday, Nov. 2S, 1949

Strains of "Happy Birth-
day" ranir out joyously yes-
terday morning at 11 a.m. on
the Kerckhoff hall lawn as several
hundred Bruins helped ASUCLA
officials celebrate the 29th birth-
day of UCLA's student govern-
ment.

ASUCLA President Bill Keene.
Vice - President Margie Hellman,
and Graduate Manager Bill Ack-
orman combined forces to cut an
H5-pound birthday cake trimmed
with blue and gold frosting, and
sporting 29 birthday candles.

K^FKESHMENTS SERVED
Pieces of the cake and cups of

fruit juice were passed out to stu-
dents immediately after the cere-
mony by members of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity,
who also acted as ushers for the
occasion.

This is the first time that the

f% i% |-f fk,

\¥ ill H

Forensics Squad Wins
Laurels at Pomona
UCLA's debate squad bounced back into the win columi

over the weekend by picking up a number of places in the
aijnual Southern California speech association tournament
at Pomona college.

k S
S 1 € It ^ i^ighf 3 1 L ji e s s i

o

n
Council Approval fo be Asked for Sale
Of Recent New Book Shipment

rvfcf

Only one individual victory was
scored by the Bruin orators, who
nevertheless gained enough seconds

and thirds to wind up in third

place in the sweepstakes standings

behind San Diego and SC's ever-
present Trojans.

KLIPPER WINS
Barbar Klipper was the Bruins'

chief pointmaker, sweeping the

A ...o.j *.L...j .
.women's extemp division with

Associated Students birthday ha-sLtpajght firsts, while Ed F.tzgerald
*1^" .^?''"'.^i'/..^_^Jf*?r*^r^' ^Jll'^VS*? hauled down second honors in the

men's extemp event.
fficials expressed the hope that it

would become an annual event.

Ackerman stated that "I think
If is a wonderful tradition that Bill
Keene ha.s inaugurated. I hope
that it Ls continued. It ought to be
:\ 'wow' for the 100th year."

KEENE COMMENT
Keene .said that "it Is fitting

that we should celebrate this for
fhe first time. A tradition should
i>e established so that in future
%ears we can hold an annual con-

Eric Weissman placed second in

oratory, while Bob Lnn'i reached
the finals of the panel discussion
competition.

The debate teams d dn't fare
quite as well, although Fitzgerald
and Herb Shyer won their first

two debates before defaulting.
Other teams who won debate
rounds included Weissnnn and
Morton Harris, and Berry Bookout
and Oscar Monk in the lowrr div-

'C fo Be Repainted
By Penitent Sophs

Bruins who might be losing
sleep because of the green
paint job on the "C" can shed
their worries.
The sophs are well aware

of the consequences of their
losing the frosh-.soph brawl,
announced Ellzy Clark, class

of '51 president. All 4000 soph-
omores are to meet Monday in

order to restore the blue and
gold hue to the "C".

c.
^^i. bv (lie iV

C! libs hdmn
T

In .1

^
,, a rti

vocation on the quad. This Ls ision group, while Miss Klioper
SECs intention." and Lupo went through thi%e

Mi.ss Hellman expressed the, rounds in the upper division,
pinion that "it is about time we DEBATE QUESTION

r illy ce??brated—we owe the
ounce of the ASUCLA birthdate
to Dr. Clyde Johnson's thesis on
school govfrnmrnt."

Stare ^3pt.

Unreels—At
Mljll

W- J

Two showings of the US State
iepartment motion picture made

Debate question was "R'»solved.
that the United States Should
Adopt a System of Planned Econ-
omy." Discussion topic was "What
Shall We Do About Communism?"
Next tournament for the speech

scjiiad is at Stockton on Dec. 3
and 4,^at which tim. a switch will

be made to the national debate
subject, "Resolved, that Federal
A id to Tax-supported Schools

n campus Inst winter and spring |s,,o^,,d be Adopted." Only events
uill be held in Royce hall audi-L^ Stockton are debate and ex-

2 p.m. today.j^p^p ^j^^ (^e extemp top'c listed

as "Foreign Policy of the U.S."

)rium at 1 and
Admission is free
The documentary film, entitled
The University of California at

OS Angeles" depicts democracy
at work in a typical large Ameri-
'".in university.
Today's showing will be the
nly one in the United States.
he film was made for world-
ide d ar State D '

"nt G>. . .^. ...-. liilormation c«'i.i» i.>.

UCl.A's debaters are coached by
Dr. James Murray, le^^urer in

speech, and Georgette MacGrcgor,
women's events director.

University men's and women's
glee clubs will present a concert
at noon today in Royce hall audi-
torium.

Starting with excerpts from Gil-
bert and Sullivan, the men's glee
club will present "The Magnet and
the Churn," "Oh. List. While We
a Love Confess" and "When I Go
Out of Door."

Following the light opera favor-
ites will be songs from out-of-
doors, also sung by the men's glee
club.

Three old English airs will be
rendered by the women's glee club.
They include "Which Ls the Prop-
erest Day to Sing?," "Come Again,
Sweet Love" and "Whither Run-
neth My Sweetheart?"
Four love songs will then be prc-

.sented by the men's glee club. The
concert will conclude with two
songs for Thanksgiving by the
men's glee club.

Cal Vet Heads To Be Nominated
Nominations for next semester's

,
officers will be accepted at the Cal

campus showing of the film ,r_» . . ». o o^
,, u-..\ IT 1 • u I I

Vet business meeting, 8:30 p.m.
ill have an English language * *

)mmentarv, but for distributioni^^^^esday, at the American Le-

^le film will be translated into 18 glon hall in Westwood.
• nf^uages.

ai this meeting, it will be p«> '''

to present them at the next iiiti i-

ing, at which time the general
election will be held. There will be
dancing as U8ual and refreshments
will be s ' All members are

If nominations are not presented) urged to au, .,d.

Open House
Free taxi service from the Quad

will be a feature of the second
All-U open house, scheduled for

today from 3 to 5 p.m. at the

Kappa Delta house, 800 Hilgard
Avenue.

Entertainment at the open.hou.se

will feature vocalist Gloria Jo
Sams, and will also include Bert
Fields in a comedy skit entitled

"Little Nemo," Murray Kolnech,

"UCLA's Frankie Laine." and Lin-
dy Lindenbaum. who sang for the
frosh men's week program.

Ro.salinda, pianist on radio, tele-

vision, and movies will also enter-
tain with everything from boogie
to Bach.

Dance music will be provided by
records. Refreshments will consist
of cokes and cookies. The taxi
service will leave from the Quad
flagpole from 3 to 5 p.m.
'The AIl-U open house is an

ASUCLA-spon.sored activity to
promote better and friendlier re-

lations on campus," said general
chairman Jack Bratton.

"Everyone is urged to attend,
especially those who live off cam-
pus and feel that UCLA is just a

streetcar college that holds no
social value to them. An oper)

house is planned for every month
throughout the year. We are hop-
ing that this activity will become
a UCLA tradition," Bratton con-

cluded.

Daily Bruin Cubs
Hold Confab Today

First semester reporters of The
Daily Bruin will gather at 2 or 3
p.m. today in 3F1 for a special

meeting on script writing for the

Jan. 15 "Cub Show'^ production,
according to Libby Stewart, asso-

ciate editor of The Bruin.
Compulsory attendance of the

•
;

If • ipt writers from the two
I ui» t i,..-.^ *s is required, and ^"'^''

Levin, .script girl, will be in c

of the two meetings. A working
script must be produced by Dec. 9,

and rehearsals will start shortly
thereafter.

Highlighting today's Student
Executive Council meeting at 4
p.m. in the Memorial r€)om will be
a report by ASUCLA President
Bill Keene on a special txxik sale
planned for the Student store.
Keene will ask the Council's ap-

proval for sale of a shipment of
new books recently purcha.sed
from the east by the store man-
ager. Dec. 6 to 20 has been set
as tentative dates for the sale.

Results of the recent Campu.q
Chest drive will Ix? given to the
Council by Chairman Willis Mor-
rison. His report will also include
an accounting of the various places
where the money will be utilized.
NSA is scheduled to request

that the Western College confer-
ence hold its next session at UCLA
in the .spring semester. Stanford
was the scene of the last college
meet.
Don Barrett, Space Control

committee chairman, will preview
a plan this afternoon on the possi-
bility of enlarging the student
store. Expansion of .some sort is

urgently needed ir the store due
to the crowded conditions which
now exist.

According to the committee, the
need for additional space will con-
tinually increase as the enrollment
rise continues. A solution of this
problem in the near future is

planned by the committee.
Pub Committee chairman Chuck

Francis will ask the Council to

approve the selection of a "Maid
of Cotton" at UCLA. This project

would be under the sjion.sorship

of Scop, campus humor magazine.
Although a queen of this type

has never been selected on this

campus, many colleges have an an-
nual festival headed by the Maid
of Cotton. If approval is received

for such a contest, Scop will se-

lect a special committee to for-

mulate the necessary plans.
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C^TY PLANNING ANALY7ED

f Meft f I'

LA Used
In Study

I..08 Angeles and environs be-
>me a natural experimental lab-
ratory in metropolitan govern- centrated population." the UCLA
lent for em -' 'ily in Judith [government researcher writes,
arvell J4'^' u* .v iy published ("makes water supply, flood con-
'>ok. "( ;ed Planning in trol, earthquake and fire hazard.
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geographic faults, low rainfall, un-lto Philip's dictates so as to pro-
usual soil composition and con- tect the citizens from the wind,

sun and dust.
EMPIRE IN ITSELF

"Geographically, the Los An-
geles region is an 'empire in it-

; >e Los Angeles Region."
^ 'r the super\ision of Dr.

1 1 iriK M. Stewart. Mi.ss Jamison, planning problenvs."
•ni.>r research technician in the

|
The 20^ '»-'"o book credits the

I 1 of Government Research , various < zed groups which percent of Los Angeles County Is

,4f UCLA, has prepared thLs study ihave sought to evaluate needs, virtually uninhabited, it vies with
r a new type of municipaLand plan programs to resolve the Cook county, Illinois, as the

transportation, building* and pet- lse\l\ isolated from all other major
roleum extraction major regional population and production centers

by mountain.s, sea and desert. In
spite of the fact that almost 70

'• hich works to co- .pre-ssing problerrfe fi the Los
in for an entire Angeles municipal ^. ..nment.

"Historically." writes Mi.<»s

largest county in the United
States in population with an esti-

mated four million./ »ographic area rather than for a
ingle cilv or county. Jamison, "planning in the Los An- "The central city of I>os Angeles
Av T ,ison emphasizes that

,
if,^ had its beginnings in has the greatest land area of any

I ^ > has bi^en consrinusix ,.,.., ^ Mie ordinnr • - ><• r.u.T;........ {„ j^p world, roughly 450
\. .' Its civic future 1 ^. jll of , .

i. (he >, ^.. .re miles, about half of which
than any other large city in the^strator who detailed the layout of is the primarily agricultural 5>an
I ed Stitos, but as yet the plan- ]all colonial cities in New Spiin. Fernando valley, now rapidly ur-
ninj is in the r ' * -- <;tnges. TS^'o centuries later, in 1781, the b' ^.

r<»Mj'iN A I lov jslr^otw of the modern city of Los . ...tically. the region Is gov-
. >mbinalion of A. ^ > were laid out according emcd by more than 4.50 separate

I'F/'T'f f AR

taxing agencies, including the

Federal and State governments,

in part by five neighboring coun-

ties, and the Metropolitan Water
dustrict of Southern California."

PLANNINC.^ SINCE I9'ii

Although Los Angeles' regional

planning has been under way since

1923. there is still no over-al

master plan. At the present tim<

there are four subordinate plans:

a master plan of highways, a
master plan of airports, a rfiaster

plan of land use. and a master
plan of shoreline development.

Nevertheless, Miss Jamison
writes, the planning procedures
and dtwelopments for the L.\s An-
geles region are "outstanding con-
tribn' to the science of p '

*

admiiioi ition and the solution %>.

metropolitan problems."

A deadline has been set on
Southern Campus pictures for the
following organisations. No pic-

tures for the listed clubs will be
taken after Dec. 3.

The organizations are: Bruin
band. Geographic society, Home
Economics club, California Men,
^1^ Vets, Epsilon Pi Delta, Junior
i istmistress club. Masonic Affil-

iates club. Nisei Bruin club. Phra-
teres, Westwood hall. Winslow
Arms, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha
Delta Chi, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Epsilon Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta,
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Omi-
cron Pi, Alpha Phi. Alpha Sigma
Sigma, Alpha Xi Delta and Phi
Sigma Sigma.

Service organizations should
wear their service uniforms, while
clubs, organizations, etc. should
have the men wear white shirts,

ties and coats and the women
wear pastel sweaters.

Manning's studio will supply
white dinner jackets and ties for
the fraternity men, who should
wear white shirts without studs.

Sorority girls will Ik* supplied
white formal blouses for their
pictures.

L ,1m p N Q D -J c' k

-•

i\

The lK)om wasn't lowered: it

wa.s swung, but the light was put
out definitely. A loud bang and
crash of glass resounded yesterday
at 12:30 p.m. when the green
str"'^» tamp standard "' "lo island

ad ,t to the [ . le was
knocked from its ba.se.

Inspection revealed the lamp a
total loss but not even a .smeap

of paint was on the boom to indi*

cate point of contact

f.'-.
.'*
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EDITORML

ii Prophecy
When the oft-incarcerated Mayor James Michael

Curley of Boston and the independent voter who voted

for President Truman draw the same set of conclusions

from the recent Truman victory, it would seem worthy
of comment.

Both, in our opinion, are premature and too dogmatic

but the future they envision is an appealing if not an
immediate one. Said Mayor Curley, long-time political

boss of greater Boston, "Political machines in America
arc doomed. People are better educated in the science

«f government—politics, if you say—than ever before."

He went on to say that the Truman victory was a good

example of an electorate who appraised the issues and
veted for their own best interests. It is, admittedly,

pleasant to have the boss of a machine as effective as

is the good mayor^s reinforce the conclusions many of

u« have hopefully adopted since the recent Democratic
victory.

However, that President Truman's triumph is con-

clusive proof that elections have been returned entirely

to the people is something less than fact. The bulk of

those who voted for the Democratic candidate undenia^

bly voted for President Truman because of their mem-
bership with a labor union or because they liked the

farm program of the Democratic party. From these

two usually antagonistic groups—the laborers and the

farmers—came the majority of votes which returned

President Truman to the White Hou.se.

Those who voted for Governor Dewey can al.so be

catalogued quite accurately into special groups. The
significant truth in Mayor Curley's statement is there,

neverthel«M, hidden between the lines. The hopeful

truth is that no one group or coalition of groups can

yet command enough votes to elect a presixlpnt of the

United States. Moreover, it may likely be, that as Cur-

ley implies, the education of the electorate in the science

•f government has become widespread enough to create

a number of independent voters large enough to give

victory to any candidate who presents to them the most
consistent and worthwhile platform.

The now acknowledged existence of such a formless

yet pivotal group of independent voters has again given

meaning to a CAodidate's platform and demands of the

candidate who .«<e€ks high office that he tell this group,

in unmistakable terms, how he will administer the office

which he seeks.

.J WW apff (growls

\ jf' * a

|jr> f\rM
I have the utmost sympathy for

what I believe Peter Kortner was
trying to accomplish in his most
recent Bruin column. His disgust

for the phoney patriotism of the
atom-age militarists is understand-
able and praiseworthy; but it

seems to me that the ideas he pre-

sents in attacking these charlatans
amounts to "aid and comfort" for

the very forces he wants to con-
demn.
Kortner walks into a trap when

he lets the reactionaries define his

terms for him. He accepts their

definition of patriotism and, in cor-
rectly rejecting it, blinds himself
to the real national interests of

the people of every nation.

Despite Professors Harrison and
Meander, nations really exist in

time and space. They can be ob-
jectively and scientifically defined,

and national life goes on quite in-

dependently of anybody's ideas
about them.
A nation, however, is not a ho-

mogeneous collection of individ-

uals. Among other things, it is a
unity of conflicting cla.sses whose
material interests are opposed.
This opposition is reflected in con-
flicting views towards any concept
—including patriotj.sm.

NATIONAL CHAUVINISM AND
IMPERIAUSOP DOMINATION
At the present time American

the kind of national chauvinism
which Hitler used in Germany, and
it is in this sense that "patriotism"
seems like a dirty word to Kort-
ner.

PATRIOTI.SM AND DEMO.
CRATic intf:rnationalism
But there is another kind of pa-

triotism which has nothing in com-
mon with the above. The monop-
olies oVvn the means of production,
but real patriotism is not their

property. During the last war it

was the people—the real patriots

of every country—who fought for

national liberation against German
imperialism and also against th^
upper class quislings whose "pa-
triotism" went only as deep as
their bankrolls.
Today, over vast areas of the

world, there is a mass upsurge of
colonial peoples against imperialist
exploitation. This again is a strug-
gle for fuitional liberation—a pa-
triotic striving to throw off the
dohiination of Wall street and its

European business partners.
Here lies the enormity of Kort-

ner's error: that his argument
sluffs over the all-important bond
of common interest between the

l?\ d-

Wrai-iiic
Now that profes.sors have ask(Ni

us every question they could thin I

of for mid-term exams, we hav<

a few of our own.
Q. Perfesser, every day I "f

-

the boys in ROTC uniforms paiu 1

ing up, down, and around th*

playing field. What are they doing
A. They're guarding the "C,

Richard.
Q. Why are the blackboards ir

the Bus. Ad. building green boards
A. The College of Business Ad

ministration wishes to impres
upon its students the value of tin

color of lettuce.

Q. Why do the men on campii
want to throw us girls out of tl*

rooting section? We're crazy aboh'
football.

A. That's just the trouble. Tli.

men are doing this in self-defens«

If they let the girls become en
trenched in the rooting section .-i-

they are in the Greater Brum
Band and the Rally committcf,
they are afraid the girls will d*

mand the right to be cheer lea<i

ers. Then they would infiltrat'
national - patriotic m o v e m e n t s into the water boys' union, an<l
abroad and the progressive move-
ment in the US. The shooting of
Greek labor leaders and Chinese
students goes hand in hand with

big business is engaged in a gigan- the systematic assault upon the
tic effort t» expend its domination living standards and great popular
over the whole world. In order to
rationalize this aggression, the

liberties of the American people.
Both forms of aggression stem

Morgans and DuPonts try to iden- from the same despicable source
tify their own narrow monopoly! the money-grubbing operations of

interests with the interests of the American big business.
American people as a whole. The
extraction of suit>1us profits from
Puerto Rican sugar and Middle-
Eastern oil must be made synon-
omous with patriotism and "Amer-
icanism,"

So, even while they manufacture
the material weapons of war, they
also manufacture the ideas of war.
Their propaganda machines spew
forth the sewer concepts of na-
tional superiority, of contempt for
other peoples and nfitione. Tliis is

The real American patriot today
is the man who fights to defend
the bill of rights and he great

the next thing we know. Josie will

be playing in the Rase Bowl. Thsv
can't happen here.

Q. Perfesser, after my last

mid-term my fingers wouldn't U\
go of the pen, my eyes wer <

crossed from reading the crih

notes in invisible ink on my shii t

sleeve, and my face looked likr

a blue book. Can you help m* .*

A. No.
Q. Why doesn't the University

plant grass or daisies or somethinc
on the slope between the Librai >

democratic achievements of our
' and the Men's gym?

people. And there is no conflict be-
|

A. TTie Regents plan to builM
tween this kind of patriotism and, an extension of the Library on
the interests of other nations. The that ground before the turn «f
way to a i>ead&ful world lies pre-

1 the century.
cisely along the road of patriotic

| Q. Why do we just get 24 houi ^

struggle by the people of all na-
1 for Thanksgiving vacation?

tions against the aggressive mili-
1 A. How much do you have ''

tarism of the Wall street crowd. be thankful for?
John Wilson

ScRooI spirit: Secor.J Look
So the .superior being, Peter, felt that they were a part of the

Kaus, thinks school spirit is "med- great club which we call the Unit

iocre," He condemns "belonging

He defies loyalty.

Perhaps Mr. Kaus had better

ed States of America?
Mr. Kaus would be behind the

barbed wire of a concentration

look back a few years and see
^

camp. He wouldn't complain that

what happened to others who felt
|

he couldn't pick up a Bruin and

themselves superior to the people; read about politics, because he

Q. If the University didn t

want us to walk on the Library
.seal, why didn't they hang it on
the wall?

A. That's a good question. i

Q. Enough questions? TTJ

A, Too many.
If you have a problem, write H

in to The Bruin or point it in red
on the "C." But we don't guaran*
tee that you'll win an icebox w ^

carton of snickers.

Nancy C'sugliey
»

a system which you actively con-

others like Adolf Hitler and his 'would know that there would be'^^^"*"- You. by attending this Um
cronies. They too condemned group no free press. He wouldn't spout^^^^^^'^Y^^^J^^^f^^^

, .. , ,
people of the state of California

.spirit, until they came to power, about running into a gestlculat- ^^d on public land, are committing
then they enslaved the groups they »"g >«!' leader" every few nfinutes; the worst kind of hvnocrisy.

intitead. he would be running into

a guard.
had quieted.

Perhaps Mr. Kaus had better
look at the history of the United

Therefore I suggest. Mr. 1 k.

that you either shut up about oui
In short, without school sp'rit terrific school spirit or re •!',,.

States, a country which "has^'b^^n f"^ !u!;Jr!v!!niH''^ I^^'hI^J^!^''!
^^^ ^^'^"^^ ^^ ^*^^^^ ^'^" ^"*

' "
governed bv group spirit, or toi ''^^' ^^T ,

^' ^^"^ ^'**^^ psychological farce,
use the more common word, de-p'"^ "" ^^''^ learning.

|

You are obviously not fit to mingle

mocracy. How long would this! ^^ ^^a"'- ^ would like to ad- with us. the "modioore" gt«. <
t

government hmvw la.sted if there <^^<'*» y"" directly. You are a man body of this Universitv.

were no group jrpirit among its who lives and learns freely under'

citizens? Where would Peter be if I

Jack I. \V&ro«r

\OME Of THE GLORY
"Oear Editor:

T would like to take this oppor-

Tunity to register a great big grin

tn prai.se of members of my staff

who worked so \**r\' ^nnp nnd hard
go produce last i it's AU-
^-Sing. Space limitations prevent

from naming ail af the 140

•f th* big Jsb and they all deserve
from Friday night's show.

T would especially like to thank

.?"<*

work and I think they should get

some of the glory.

G«orge Malr
All-U-Sing chairman

46 THANKSES
Dear Editor:

We wish to thank all the girls

(all 38) who helped us to make
the visit of the Argentine cadets

pie on my staff, btit all of them | such a huge success. Their cooper-

worked hard to fulfill their part ation was greatly appreciateti.

Also we wouU lilfee to thank Merle
Swanson, Don Hovey, John Rugg.
Ken Nichols. Milton Glatt. Harry

Marilyn Heinen. Warren Palmer, and '^^"'

snd her entire' Stsff ; my Simqu, who welcomed the r.

I aa^Ktmmtm, Kris Ketch- j^o their respective houses during

«m and Barbara Schenkel; my di-the evening. A good time was had

ioctk>n St Jack Brown. Ed by all Thanks, and thanks again

ItaHHRel. Km .Johnson, Hal Mar- FjittT WhHney. Welfare board
^'» ^ml Warren Palmer; my pub- BiiUe Buainllgid, NSA
1.. director, Pete Mann; head '

<

r staff. Alice Richert; head 'NU^ ^ A r

of special publicity, Toby Hail; My Dear >rucker, et al:

IJn Wyatt and his critique ^taff, j gj^^j, attempt to explain Laf-
and Ed Caccialania and huj traf- ^^-^^ p^^j^ article carefully,
fic control staff. I„p^ f^j. j^n ^j^^ ^ ^^^ ^.,,,

}..- .il thanka alM go to the jp the gplrtt of jest, In keepi
following people who are not on 'with the alleged superiority of the
my .staff but helped immeasure- nriale on the UCLA campus for at

ably by their wonderful coop>rra- 'least one woak. If you and your
tfcjti: Jim Klain and his entire f,>i low amaaons and militant suf
ntage crew, the ASUCI>A purchas-jfragpttes ml«undrrst(KHl both the
ing department, Mr. Ackerman's

I article and the spirit In which it

was written, I am sorry and I

deeply i •

' having offended you
Now ill T have '^-"^ my say.

let there I " mor< I on the

these people matter. The next female who men-

the minute men had tiot felt that H
they "belonged" to something— if r^P^'n^^'
the men in the last war had not

of 1 1,

r'-\^.i M 11

C"^
y

fer a fractured clavicle by
the undersigned,

l^e M. Ka

SA>^DWICH OF PRArSE
Dear Eklitor:

Between the growls which will

surely be forthcoming, I would
like to .sandwich in a word of

praise and thanks to Peter Kaus
for his illuminating article in Mon-
day's I>aily Bruin. I, too, have
been amazed at the behavior of

many of our !»o-rnlled students but,

not beinp a <»t\idcnt of psyehology,
I was 11 to understand it. In

fact, I u as h«i inning to think that

there was something wrong with

It is with deep regret and ajities of others toward their innde-
8en.<te of foreboding tragedy that] quacies. And what a busy little

we welcome into the ranlcs of mi-

norities the vociferous and tired

male, who has worked harder than
any of the rest of us becau5»e of

his peculiarly unfortunate posi-

tion of having to uphold the di-

vine right of maleness.

Everybody else except the white
male Protestant has been categor-

ised and pigeon-holed into sup-

pressed or minority groups with
distinctly limited rights and privi-

lages. Prejudice, dlacriinination.

and segregation are rampant in

the land of liberty. Of course this

doesn't leave many In the major-
ity group; not enough, that is, for

man he isl If he is born just aver-
age, or Inferior, that effort be-
comes almost overwhelming in

ergs of effort. No wonder he «»ome-

times gets a little h>stericfl' "*^^r>

wonder imdet often go overt <i

a bit in rationalizing and jusU/

>

ing their position.

Hera is adequate explanation f<r

male rooting sections -^aape- -11,

if voted by a b^'U' r< v^ric** r> <

ity Is ovarwhcl \fMi

if that body has only such r;*' ^i
alization.<« as have been printed f<^r

its chauvinism, perhaps there
.«»ome way in which the rest of u^

can assist. Surely there are otb' r

reasons, no matter how flim' fo

back up this qunverinf: rea8< a:

Now it is with drep contiifM n

Mr. Kaus in the future.

Mllo K. Sikadle.

' ar Bill Bradshaw:

'ff '. and .Sgt. Nick Janise and
Oil' ( .t 1' ipi n. i>olice.

I; s iM > - • d last Fr-'^"^-

nn^h' V, ,1 ii lAant to li..i:.K

I have menti. fhey did all the' tions the ill fated article will suf

my makeup, as I've been unable!
^ , « .^. w*_

to generate this elusive »<*ool « "['"i^nty group So the white

"spirit." But now, thanks to Mr. I

f^^^''^^^"^ ,';"«J^*^«^:'"'f,.
^^^^

^^''l

Kaus. my fears have l>een allayed
^.''f

^ ^^^ all dismmina .on now

and I again feel like a normal hu- 1^^"" ^^"^ ''^^^^ ^ mmonty groups ( and sincerity of ptirposr thnt ..-r

man entity. Let's have more by .^ ^ ^ ^ i ui i. i.
to us that, havmg spent so many group which has come to our i*t-

thousands of years in working up tention as the most d' < «>f

differences among human beings, all minorities. No long* i i.s ,' 'he

and classifying them into little
j

underdogs who need our symi-t thy

groups to be discriminated against i most, but those poor .«:ouls v! •

The sophs appreciate your In-'on the basis of color, sex, nation-1 having been born on top- must

terest in the painting of the "C." allty. and what-not, now there
|

constantly reaffirm and j tfy

We are just as anxious to have should be left no majority.

it blue agfl'f^ """ '* '" "V! be. The^-n jf v* ' not until that little arti-

were, ho\^ (e reaso ing Men's week by Leo
why the **C' was not painted last ner broke that we realizedj acknowledge the

weak. If you would like to find the extrerpe difricuTty and Insenir-' sr n for r

their position.

.So. with our new s\mn,T! - 'ir

understanding, we who * tJlv

advis;ihility (^

ami "uly

out ' \ it this. I .
«"»

1

in tov.> II V> 1 1 1 1 .no in ^' 1T*

Sophomore Cli*-

i> stop at J.I itig the iif tie

7
get ity of the male. He alone mustiasK

Inot only prove his worthiness in dears just one rooting so* ' «- n

assuming that superior position,. We suggest twa one at eacl < ud

but he must constantly redirect' of the field

attention away Crom the superior-i Terry iiu«k.

*f #*-^ T'\ fOxy Slates

O I

'

An all-day round-table conference on ''Franco—Today
and Tomorrow,*' featuring UCLA speakers, is scheduled for

Dec. 4 at Occidental college. The political and economic

ance lirJ

onlor eriro

future of France, as well as French!

art, architecture, literature, and

music, arc some of the many topic

which will be discussed.

Morning round-tables will con-

1

vene at 9:30 a.m., immediately fol-i

lowing registration, and will con-

tinue until noon. These will con-

sist of di.<cussions on "The French
Political Scene," with E. Wilson
Lyon, president of Pomona College

mA 1
'i

Kl I;.ket Booth

Lo-Ar-r Procedtfre-

Sfrolghfened Out

Tuesday, Nov. 23, 1948 U
— L.

Procedure of getting locks

and lockers in the men's gym
was incorrectly explained in

yesterday's paper. Locks

should be purchased at the Ad
building, l)efore assignments
can be made in the corpora-

tion yard building.

NSA Open F
A

K

Bids for this year's junior prom,

—.,—., t- "
I

"A Night on Broadway," schodul-
officiating: "The Economic Futurei^^

^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
of Franco," under the sponsorship! _^ ^^.„ , __,^. .,^ ^ c-o

C tiw^Ui

Second open forum of the panel, centennial panel, purchase

semester will take place today at

noon in PB 137 when four student

speakers will discass the NSA
regional convention which they at-

tended on the Berkeley campus

Nov. 13 and 14.

Kristy Koestner, chairman of

local chapter of NSA; Jerry
O'Connor, chairman of the local

Lyn

card plan, relation of student gov-
ernment to NSA and the domestic
panel on intercollegiate activities.

Gordon Ringer, president of the
local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,

honorary debate society, will act

as chairman of the forum. He is

also the Pacific coast intercolleg-

iate debate champion.

At the conclusion of the forum,
a general discussion period will

I NSA domestic commisison; ^^.. -
, , . . , .

fC Hicks, secretary-treasurer: and, follow, at which panel members^ Bud Zahm, chairman 01 the pur- will attempt to answer any ques-

. chase card plan for the UCLA U^ons put to them by the audience.

Are pupils who attend Junior 1 ^-jj y^ ^^ ^j^^ various T^^^^se questions may be on any
if Ilea * '

. . . -. r-klt cvr.<-k »-kf 'NTC A

v»i AirtiicL-, UI1U1.1 liic oiyv^i.o.jxox..t.| because some of their classes have

of Laurence de Rycke of the Oc-|^ay still be reserved with a
^^^ inexperienced University students

as participating teachers?

According to Dr. Jesse Bond,
director of teacher training at

.r senior high schools that usel^^^j^^^^
^^ ^j^j^j^ ^y^ worked. P^^af of NSA

student-teachers h a n d 1 capped
,
^.^^ inH.ide the international The open fThese include the

cidcntal faculty; and discussions | deposit at the ticket office in

on modern French literatirre, withjKerckhoff, in the, booth outside

co-op, or from junior council

salesmen on campus.

Leg Brown's "Band of Renown"
will provide the music in the main

Robert V. Merrill, chairman of the ^-^^

UCLA French department as head.

LUNCHEON MEETING
The program from 12:30 to 2:15

p.m. will consist of a luncheon
meeting in the student union, len-

der the direction of Edwin A. Cot-
trell, president of the Pacific

Southwest academy.
The afternoon meetings will deal

with French foreign policy since

the country's liberation, modern
French art, architecture and mu-
sic and helpful hints to the travel-

er in France.
INFORMAL RECEPTION
An informal reception will take

place from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. and
a dinner meeting at 6:30 will con-

clude the day's activities.

. Speakers from UCLA ^11 in-

clude Winston Crouch and Rich-

ard Sin«heimer of the pohtical

science department, Wytze Gorter
.1 the economics department and
Alexander Fife of the French de-

partment.

Geographic Field.

Trip Scheduled
UCLA, they're not, at least as farl

as UCLA student-teachers in Em- UCLA's Geographic society is

erson junior high school or Uni- planning another field trip from

versify high school are concerned, desert palms to mountain pines

Progressive achievement tests beginning Friday and continuing

on reading comprehension, vocab-|U"til Sunday.

ulary, language usage, spelling, The first part of the trip in-

and math fundamentals and rea- eludes passing through Corona and

soning have been given to all pupils Elsinore. Friday night will l)e spent

in Los Angeles high schools during at the Oak Grove campground m
the past three years. Results were Aguana.
compiled on the basis of scores

|
The trip will be alxiut 400 miles

attained plus the expectancy as long. It will include five meals
indicated by the I. Q. of the pupils.

! and will cost $5.50. Each member
Tenth-grade pupils during the ' who plans to go on the trip should

1947-48 school year were given attend one of the two meetings

an Iowa achievement test which to be held for the purpose of col-

measures the abilities gauged inilecting money and discussing last

the first test, plus natural sciences minute plans

international! The open t:orumc .m o^^t^.r

phase of the forensics activity on
campas, under the direction oi ine

.Speech Activities board headed by
Louise Kosches.
Anyone interested is cordially in-

yj« . ..7 ( , > . * i , ..wl i !,.> r. .1 I 11,1

Seat Covers
Sport Tops

t r%

H« It B.

BROWN
H r f>m I n nt

and the ability to conduct inde

pendent study.

Students in Emerson and Uni-

The meetings will be at 3 p.m
tomorrow and Wednesday. Room
numbers will be posted on the

>>

Horr^c f i

E V .1 p O 1

ballroom, with smaller bands be
ing featured in the other rooms.

At intermission there will be a
complete program featuring Betty

ub OHcfi Button, and including the corona-

..f,,l Mitk 1,11.-
<io" of the junior prom queen.

Coronation of the queen will

A lecture-demonstration on theiUke place in an atmosphere sim-

value and use of evaporated milk.! ulating the "Great White Way"
sponsored by the Home Economics with the entire second floor of the

club, will be given at 2 p.m. today] Chase hotel taking on the appear-

in EB 334 by Kathryn Sandmeyer, ance of auch Broadway night clubs

well-known in the home economics as the Stork club and Green-

field. Iwich village.

Miss Sandmeyer is a graduate of] Free parking in five lots within

the University of Illinois. She has the immediate hotel area will also

served as a dietitian in the Army be provided for the dance. A 5 a.m.

in the European and Pacific war, lockout has been approved by the

theaters. - I Dean of Women's office.

versify high schools placed in the bulletin board. Also posted on the

highest 20 percent of all factors board will be the place for leaving

tested. I gear for loading.

ATTENTION
Student d—^ •« *J %Z ^^ ^' « < f

^
y

Have you complied wiH« the California Motor Vehicle

FM«a«»cial Responsibility Law? . . . We apeciaiize in writ-

ing insurance on any make care—any age—drivers any
-i^fi. We can also finance your premiums. CaW us for

(.<>vera|;e.

THE PYRAMID mS.
9717 THIRD AVENU€ •

PLe»s4nt 1-9525

i»i r r y p Y
P-* u t- If u i

INCLEWOOD, CALIF.

J \ i K S

Pico & Doheri"'

CornyUf« Cust 'nfeH*ri

157o DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA. STUDENTS
Anything in Auto U^oUtery

We Pick Up and Deliver

Your Car Fully-Insured While
In Our Poss^tismn

tntl tSliMATfS
CR-6-9749

9101 West Pico L. A. 35

?'

//V>0C^7z

v ?
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NO IHROAI IRRIIAIIOM
due to smoking CAMELS!

In that lest, hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast,

smoked Camels, and only Camels, for 30 consecutive days—an aver-

age of one to two packs a day. And the noted throat specialists who
examined the throats of these smokers each week—a total of 2470

carefnl examinations—reported not one single case oj throat trrita-

f'om due to smoking Camels/

Make tha Cornel mildness test. Test Camels yourself for 30

days in your own "T-Zxjne". . . T for Taste and T for Throat.

_Lct YOl R OWN TASTF tell you about the rich, full

flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos — so carefully aged and

expertly blended. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you the

wonderful story of Camel's cool, cool mildness.

You'll enjoy the test. ..every puff of it. You'll enjoy Camels.

According In a N,i#ionwidp ^urvt»Y'

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

**.'

It

>

Try Camels and test tficm as you smoke them. If, «t any time,

you are oo« convinced that Camels arc the mildest cigareite

you ever smoked, return the package with the iinu<:'^-^ '"•^mels

gf..i .. .n. „ ;ti rr.f..„.f ;fc f,,ti r>y|-ihase pricc^ p'n tage.

(,s.^..^ . i( J i:. .'-.I. i
^.'' •. . o Co., WoMIOD '.'*:'», N.C

I
*" ' • «.,r.-

,4ill>4S**»- p. w^-r-
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US Agents
Spy Rtng i

FRANKFURT, Germany, Nov. 22. (U.E)—American Coun-
ter-intelligence corps (CIC) agents have smashed a Czecho-

slovak spy ring in the Anglo-American zones of Germany
coordinated raidswith sudden,

which netted more than 20 opera-

tives, U.S. Army headquarters at

Heidelberg announced today.

The'men seized Nov. 9, "will be

charged with acts prejudicial to

the United States occupation and

will be turned over to United

States niilitary government au-

thorities," the announcement said.

It said the men were of "mixed

nationalities," acting on behalf of

Phi Beta

^"'Glamour**

;>L,iMii{ii;

min\
WHH PATfNIEO NEA

Saiart firls arc
wiring tkcm— Utt

tliey*rr a Mtnart fanliioal

Tbe Sral of tkw I#ANCii««

•BrluMyr, patented beet* for

•taprx)) §t . . . their Gucactoc
im CMnlort . . . their flawUws,

tmaiM-frrr look.

Tou'll &>«! theaa uA<ier

lea^ltrng braiMl aame* at yoor
favorite college libofi or store.

t
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Czechoslovak intelligence."

LONG SEARCH
The investigation leading to the

arrests was said to have begun in

December, 1946, 14 months before

the Communists seized power in

Czechoslovakia.

The terse headquarters an-

nouncement said:

"An investigation started in De-
cember, 1946. EUCOM (European
Command) agents on Nov. 9
smashed a spy ring operating in

the United States zone on behalf

of Czechaslovak intelligence.

"Action was taken after con-

clusive documentary evidence of

reports written by members of the

ring for Czechoslovak intelligence

officers.

"Most of the arrests were made
in the Munich area, center of the

ring. Other arrests were made in

the British zone."
Asked how many men were

seized, the spokesman said, "More
than 20." But he would not say
where the men were being held.

He estimated it would be two to

three weeks before further details

would be disclosed.

It was understood nrKWt of the
alleged spies were Gierman citi-

zens.

GI^ARD TKiHTENED
The roundup was followed by a

tightening of security forces along

the Czechoslovak-United States

zone frontier. Americans who vis

ited the border area during the

r»afit week .said that US Constabu

won
C/eorec up by D^ \

Because of a confusion in

dates, a revised holiday cal-

endar scheduled is being pub-

lished. Thanksgiving day, NoV.

25, is both an administrative

and academic holiday, but

there will be classes on Nov.

26 and 27.

Academic holidays for the

Christmas recess are from
Monday, Dec. 20, to Saturday,

Jan. 1. Administrative holi-

days are Friday, Dec. 24, and
Saturday, Dec. 25.

C. A. Dykstra,
Provo«t

1 1 r ray 3 n c

r t

' Q nie r is in Unions
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 22. (U.P)—CIO President Philip

Murray opened the 10th National CIO convention today
with a double-barreled attack on Communism in the labor

movement. In the bluntest lan-|
"

guage he has ever used at a CIO fa*^^ <« organize the unorgan-
ized

convention, Murray first charged ^'
700 DELEGATES

Russia, Poland

Say Partition

Plan Urf Jir
PARIS, Nov. 22. (U.P) — Russia

and Poland charged today that the
late Count Folke Bernadotte's par-
tition plan was designed to give
the United States and Britain mili-

tary domination and oil monopolies
in Palestine and the Middle East.
Speaking before the United Na-

tions Political committee, which is

debating Palestine's future, Rus-
sia's Semyon K. Tsarapkin de-
manded the withdrawal of all Arab
armies from the Holy Land.
FLAT REFUSAL
He flatly rejected the Bema-

dotte Plan, which would award
the Negev to the Arabs and merge
Arab Palestine with Transjordan,
Instead he called on the general
assembly to approve last year's
partition proposals, which would
a.ssign the Negev to the Jews and
set up two independent Arab and
Jewisji states.

Poland's Oscar Lange said the
U.S. and Britain were responsible
for the war in Palestine, and ac-
cused them of hoping to bolster
the crumbling British empire and
expand the new Americjan "em-
pire."

Tsarapkin also accused the U.S.

•V S. rat. H».

. ,^„^ _ „^;„:«^ ,«;« and Britain of bringing "pressure"
iary troops were examinmg mm- ^.:„;„oV ^^^*Ki ^io«
utely all identification papers and
that travel ak>n^ certain routes

has been restricted to those with

special clearance from constabu-
in rv nffirfrs

CI ASSIFIED ADVERTiSINc

K i

OfM^n for

i .1". t f 1'*''

( i ; I »- H I f I « < I \.l f t I •» 1 I I |:
I < ) |{ ^ \ I F.

American Communists with follow-

ing orders from Moscow to drive

President Truman from the White

House. He then lashed out at

three small unions and called for

resignation of their leaders.

Murray spoke before 700 dele-
gates meeting in the Masonic
temple. He lost no time in swing-
ing at the Communist stand dur-
ing the recent political campaign,
during which the CIO Political

_ , ,, .. J Action committee supported Pres-
Two of those unions—the United

j^j^nt Truman. The Communists
Public Workers and the United Of-

fice and Professional Workers

—

are under left-wing l^dership. The
third was the Retail Clerks' Un-
ion, which has been weakened by
an internal struggle over Com-
muni.sm, although its national of-

ficials are identified with the right

wing. Murray did not belabor
those unions on the Comunist is-

sue, but because, he said, they had

Official s

and their allies in the CIO left-

wing backed Henry A. Wallace.

While he did not refer directly
to the .CIO supporters of Wallace,
Murray said some "influences" in

this country had tried to defeat
Truman.
REDS DETERMINED

"It is an established fact that
the Communist party determined
tVo years ago through Moscow to
drive Truman out of the White
House," he said.

Murray 'asseried that the Com-
munists did not care whether
"Dewey or the devil was elected."

"They wanted to demonstrateACCOUNTANCY APTITUDE TEST
Orientation Test of the American In-

sUtute of Accountancy designed to measure
; the potentialities Of the Commun-

aptitude lor professional accounlonry
;

. _.__*.,•• l« ^AA^A ••d..* «u«..t
work will be conducted Tuesday. Nov. 23rd »St party, he added. But they
In CB 19 at 3:00 p.m. Any lower division y^'ere whipped: they were licked."
or transfer student In the College of Buhl-

"^"^

.
ness Administration is eligible to take th»

test. Knowledge of accounting is not ne<

essary. The test requires 76 minutes.
George Robblns
Amo. Dean of OoUece of Bu^lnrss

N3<

CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
All credential candidates, high sopho-

mores. Juniors, seniors, graduates, who
wish a counseling appointment prior to

pre-enrollment for the Spring semester
should report to EB 123D. The sched-
ule for prc-enrollmcnt counseling is as

follows: _A—K. inclusive—Not. at to Dec. 3

D—R, Inclusive—Dec. • to Dec. 10

S—Z. Dec. 13 to Dec. 16
VlrglnU RUil>ar4
Credentials Counselor
School of Education.

N-M

Elizabeth Crew
Ends Walkout
SOUTHAMPTON, England, Nov.

22. ([]£)—Striking crew members
went back aboard the liner Queen
Elizabeth at noon today after
Cunard White Star line officials

agreed to hold the ship here until
the U.S. East Coast longshore-
men's strike is over.

Moored to the only Southamp-
ton pier large enough to accommo-

1(( I M Ihf u^:h I

SFRViCES orrrKEn
CAIUOATUHX8 done at parties for groups,

clubs, fraternities. »oforltle«. ReasonaWj
f^^g CA'toonlnv »'•' «*ndscrip. PL- lg"W

IPT TTTPINO.MAN
BTale 47744

THmae. PMiers espertly typed. Alao In

Latin. Oerman, French. Translations

Shorthand Rush iobs OOACHINO for

esamii thesas. Outlines. Research. Ph
BM. >037a

^

m*lNO Teroi papers an4 ibMM. Oraid-

r. punctuation and _ coaching lx)w

ratca;
ITtM.

«aick work. Pbona Crestview

•^ V ORANU hretifiH Kxrellent condl-
Cali eUnset 37030 or PL-6-30»t

aiier b

l»aa CHBV Coupe. Kxe«ll«nt comittlon.

City milage It ml. 1 gal »a*0 or best

offer. AR-7-2M*.
1934 PLYMOUTH cottpe. |336. mtm Ures.

good cheap transportation, eaJl Gold-
smith HUdBon 2S«3C.

'34 rORD Coupe. Kxccllent coodltion. 'i»

motor Bcw pAlnt, upboUUri. C»i]
KI-0666.

If34 FORD Coupe New motor, brakes,
transmission. Call at 543 OayKy. Apt. I.

(Bruin Vtllage).

HI J I \\ ^ N I f l»

WCHJIJJ like u> lilt. laUj ^i.t room
aiMl board for part-time 1 d help.

W* mf located in Holly wocxl. Please

tolg»h— HI ««»4

WANTED: Student tM> share bachelor

»p*rin«nt. 10 mln. walking dlstjince

1»S5 LA .ALLS convertlbW eowpe. Oood
condition, new brakes and transmission,
radio good tires. $150 CR-«-l»».

8ACRIP1CV — Engagement and wedding
ring set. M-polnt Oem Diamond with
Baguettes Platinum bfnds. $VM. Call
8.M 6M77, after 6 p.m.

to alter the original partition plan
in favor of the one drawn by
Count Folke Bernadotte before he
wa.s assassinated.

Britain has asked that the dis-

puted Bernadotte Plan be endorsed
by the assembly, but Anr>erica has
not. The U.S. wants the assembly
to refrain from setting hard and
fast boundaries, but let the Jews
and Arabs negotiate and make the
final derisions themselves.
IMPOSITION
Tsarapkin said the Bernadotte

r^ecommendations were "a new at-

tempt to impose on the UN a de-
cision which wcHild coincide with
the gei^ral staffs of the United
States, the United Kingdom and
their oil monopolies,"
The Ru.ssian said the UN must

order all foreign armed forces out
of Palestii^e an obvious reference
to th« Arab armtes that invaded

PI SIGMA ALPHA
PI Sigma Alpha. National PoliUcal 8cl- , . ^. JWfiT-^-fnn *;hin thp

•nee honorary. Is now taking signups for Oaie ner, ine 0^,D^c>-lon snip, loe
prospective members in the political

Science department RH 333.
Requirements for the honorary are 1.7

average in all lower dirlslon courses: six

units of upper division poii. sci. with a 2.

average, and Graduate students must have
a 3 3 in political science in graduate work

Jeyre Cvanlagbaa,
Secretary

N-SO

C^OLLBGt or ENGINFFKlvr,
The Engineering quallfylni mationf

for acceptance to the Spring Semester
1946 will be given on campus Saturday
December 11. ]9AB. Application blanks lo
itkk* the Preshman Status Knglneering
Examination and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are available in

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4, 1»4«.

L. M.. K. ••Mer
^D-l»

world's largest, became a palatial

floating hotel. Most of the 1,100

passengers decided to remain on
board.

Cunard officials agreed not to

sail the ship to Halifax. Nova Sco-
tia, and not to sail her to New
York until U.S. k)ngslx>remen end
their walkout.

4^ ! ^ I t_' !] in

Continued from page h)

choreographers and technical

crew must attend.

f>ff CAMriK
A! PM A TH! [>f I r* r M'

INTSKNATION A I ^< i i ^ i i • > ss i^NOVAOE

Til* foreign tansoBk- '<amtnation re-
quired of all cand'H > ' for the A B
in the Curriculum In International Rela-
tions will be given on Derember 9. 194i
at 3 p.m In CB 310. This examlnatU'
must be taken by all candidates for th» I HI I A, ALfHA KAJ I A i ii
degree in Pebruary. Jaa«. or August
1949. who have not previously passed such
an examination and may be taken by
candidates planning t« graduate later. The
examination will not be repeated dur-
ing the present aeadcmie year, or th«
1949 Bummer Session All persons In-
tending to take this examination are re-
quired to file formal notice of their In-

VII

O'KBKPB and Merrltt high t«p st<^'

Thor waiihing machine. Oood condl'
Cheap PYrr ., vr -7<7«>o

tention on or before November 30. 1949
on forms which may be obtained froir

Palestine May 15. when the Orig- ^*** department secret srv in RH .133
'' ^ R«««eN R. FIUcibb*a. Oialrman.

TomrMlttee •!• tbe Iater«atl*wal
ReUtUws Carrlcalaai.

N-M

inal British mandate ended.

from UCLA. Call AR-9-ea37.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY on campus for

enterprising young man SPend around
S hours a week, net 940 00 to 960 00 a
Month Phone AR-391 36 for information.

BaLebOIRLA. wanted Up mp. In drug-
siftr* Items cosmetics, ttc. M extra help

for Xmas Apply now Pico Drug Co..

__ IMM W Pico ^

FART c.r full time draftsman »©c an
tuiir 'T 0«20 or BRUl <'<•

li 1 1 1 r I I I K r II

SAN FRANt IWX>. n.iiii«tl»»» iiih. • 00 am
H 00- one wav Call ANYTIME TODAY.
AR-74M7 Narv«.

FOf{ ^T F.

'33 PLYMOITTH $(.^ a,- -r-e Recorder.
BruAh Sou n«1 Mirror. ' > f Original

. 1175 S»' '"' :>-M". rvenlng8^_

CJ'*--*' transp* w48 ^^hlsser Pace-
maker m<itorbikf Not even broken In.

SeaJ beam. 135 mpg Automatic clutch,
la.rge saddle, heav^ duty KPokes. coct
«7T> «f> «vrj] 921C. ARl7' "•> o«,7n#

io-./. I' ; ] .' i_ silver i9X Js -

I
. r Ingertip length. CaU Belinda.

'A V y evenings
1< I-

»'< •• ijpe In lop rondltlori. veiy
k<'- >>< ,

..riai.nn. Raasonablc offer
! .. h > 1 K ' , H !

• 7746.

* rri<K •. 'h!»u*. Excellent c«' ""
N< « « I I

:< a k, : tires, tailor -mn • • < •

( 1 V • p • I '\\ h < • ton Il24^•.

tot' f^FNT

Delegates Differ
Om^ m» ^m, mmory ana inFiiiuoons Will

n Deriin L^urrenc \^ '^' »Mpervi..ion of th« cllftj^l IIIIV^UI I ^ll\, jThvjrsday. December 3. 194«.

AMFRICAN IRTOBT AND INtTITl'TIONP
T\\t optional examinations in Amerlrsn

Hlxtory and Institutions will be held under
Committee en

from 1 00 le

L.ARC» roMng lor .our. One double. 1'Pl1\^.>s iNOV Z^ lUl'; UiIUi-l*^ p m . »n Physira Building Jt

Mens d<yrmltory. Kitchen prlvi)««w. ^ ^>^^^^ ^y\- ^'y ^^'»' y"'^' Any registered student with Junior or

Walking distance $30 levering AR-19734 I
enCes Of opiniOn hetween Amen- Senior standing is eligible lo take these

R05M-Twln b^s. Excellent environment can. British and French del^ates "••"•"•t'on. Persons dMirIng to take

delayed tonight the reply or the

There will be a joint meeting at

11024 Strathnwre tonight at

7:30 p.m. There will be a speak-

er who win tell about current

business. Dessert will be served.

for Rtudv Adjacent bath and shower.
9&0.0O mnnlh Phr.ne AB-3&M3.

f-
'

- < has room for two
»in a_week. AR-995t» AR-14B61

Ii< ' and room for male. Private fami-
ly in Wejitwood. block from University
bus 331(1 Seiby

l<'4i « < N v m. I 1 1 i.E Club Coupe Sacrlflee
$PT, Of f >..i.> Rc'bert Johnson TR-4111
b<(wf»i y M uM'' '000 r m.

1.1' very eJe»n. E>-
• 'II (Tctctd appearance
n r>r VK-N1711

I «HS II ^ Ml !

< e I'lcii 1 ! I r .

< 'f f r , ; 1 , » 1

'39 ^^^}^l• w<-<-i ' . r. reliable and « hrai
trnnxpoi taf < I ' 00 Mlaslaalppi. CRest-
wifm IW»11 r»i" I'lj.

BKAirnrin. if usin ' •.!,=. .v.,

lent rondttiofi rot»*l >t • ;ni . . k !

Hrrk f>ne of the ir»f- 1,111. u-

rlaxn on roufi Also ( < i 1 W !- |.^'

(Vood rondlln.n AR PP.^' 1 A 1, (• \ 111

'Mf/TX^«t'Y<"lJP l'>«4 In<l»i 'v.
. » «•

paint Rea>««.ni»M^ Ati «> « ;• •.

ROOM—Twin beds, adjoining bath, kitch-
en privileges Men or married couple.
97 .^0 each 1443 Pandora. AR-11514

1100. 1 BrDROOM. new apt. attrsctlrelT
dfrr.ratrr' T»i,it.or ser»tr* Sun deck.
Ot^ II, CR •

•"

PtTRNit^iJOJ two attractive rooms In
modern house. * Bath, private porch.
separate entrance, maid ' Near
UnlrersltT-8un«et bus. (." ^n pre-
ferred AR 9<m«S^ .

ATTRACTIVRLY '—"••hed rOMn for 3
96.50 a piece ) keeping privileges
«r>. •''-'75 -Triij.ifd or week ends

• s. garage. p«Uo. Be«t of
lurntftltlns" Real home for four st'

tf^nt* 9135 00 monthly. 3100 Fifth St «
Pariflc. Santa Monica. Open 9 am
to o r m

1 ' '4. tUtom, private be
"' tn monthly. 331 1 l-arnn

* AR- .10371.

NK"W 3- room apt.. '
ntruie* furn 97! f <

>
<' v^nr Pl. .

Western allies to a questionnaire
on the Berlin currency situation.

Juan A. Bramuglia of Argen-
tina, chairman of the United Na-
tions Security council, had su|)-

mitted the questions in a new at-

tempt to find a solution of the
Berlin crisis.

•MNMSSSSSMSIftfMSM MSSSMMHti

i

either one or both of these examine tionr
must file a statement of intention with
the registrar not later than Monday. No-
vember 39tb.
Further tntormattoa ptay be had by

consulting Mm o c. BelL Political Science
Office 933 R«Tre Hall Fridays at 1100
or William Bnltmann. History Office. 934 jnn if I

Rovce HaU. Thursdays between 1 00 and "•"-»*-
3:00 p m

Cerooiltte*
anrf in«ti '

'

lehard < ' ng«,
AeilMg CbMiriMAM.

IZFA
There will be an executive board
nteeting at 3 p.m. today at RCB.
All those interested may attend.

NEV. ^^ A H CLUB—
liicif will be a TTianksgivlng

party Wednesday at 8 p.m. at

840 Hilgard. Admission charged
will be canned goods wAich will

be used to make up ba.Kkets for

the needy. There will be re-

freshmr-nts.

MASON!. AFFILIATi CLUi

—

There will be a council meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at 10«86
LeConte.

rlcaa Hist«ry

» »: 1 M I

>«nd refrlg. A
' • r owner o\ r

I 4 i'^T \ N ! I < >l Nil

PLXASE return wallet io^t In Mt» Mbnday
11 17 V&liiAhlr Ir rr^rlnreftblc pftpcrs.

I 1

n«
Irrrirr. brown ears:

I.4^•t on campus near
< r » M ' « "is.

MIS4 I- I I AN K Ol "N

H f pn irf d A «k f r

I

r r r k '

BeverlT Olen 1. A :i I llOf . »< Ir 1 ^ 'f Aiv
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NiRht STARNIR
( , <> \A,' h * r • it K
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PARKERS
Grill 'n Griddle

CHEF LUIS

^ Most Rrasonahle
in Beverly Hills

^ Hamburgers
DrLux

9785 S;»n»j MonicA Blvd

T.ower a .^:....:..;t enrolled in the
• gc of Letters and Science who wouM

,.^i to be advised for pre-enrollment tor
the spring sevneeter should ejill Immediate
ly at the college offlee. roont 333. Admin-
istration Building. In arrange appoiotmenta

!....,,

c '. I '
;

• f
I r 1 1 »• r • » n .1 Rclenee

N 24

^itt » • t M tt ••>•«•»•»«••*•**«
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PHOTOS
For Post Office Job

Applications

Three 3 K 3 $1 00

/ II < / ^ r I t l<

VETERANS'

Photo Service
10S7 % Bro»«lw»y PB 0774

T^ere will be a special events

committee meeting today at

p.m. in RCB. Also an EDUCA-
TION c6MMlTrFE meeting at

3 p.m. A MUSICAI.E CX)M-
MITTEE meeting at 3 p.m. and
a cultural committee meeting
at 3 p.m.

n'''>rjri r rnMr.rrr.ATioNAi.
ULLOWSHlf
There will be a dinner nrM>eting

today at 5:30 p m. in RCB.
There will be a Rtud4»nt panel
di.«;r ,^ i.n on the rhurrh in Ger-
riiHT I itcja fltid Spain.

( OSMOS CI 1/8—
*' :< ^^ i t>e a discussion gro^M*

at TX' ' !.-i;)y at thr '1 \^ < ^ ;ii il

debate; }i« -^^ ''
<d th.it inivt rn

ment Shou.ii Control Radu.
Brondenstinp "

iifK.fB WIlllAMS
There will l>e a ^' • » v meetirj
today at RCT^ at a;jt! j.m. v 'l

n rf\ !'« of i\ S. Lewis' b*H>k,

"I '},! )• t i.iu j
' hies."

CPADF POINT CI IJB

—

P 're will hf^ H meeting ! "I'V

. it at T.C. at 9 p.m.
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California Chosen to Face Northwester
THE

B

By John Delchmttnn
Sports Eklitor

After winding up an unsuccess-
ful season with a brilliant per-
formance again.st USC, the 1948
UCLA football tbam, in one of its
l^t group activities, picked an
All-Opponent eleven. Only five
teams were represented on the
balloting. Oregon and Washingtoi
State each placed three men whil«
California, Northwestern and
Washington got a pair of pigskin
ners on the squad. Following i.-

the team

:

END—Van Deren, California.
END—Garza, Oregon.
END—Polsfoot, WSC.
TACKLE—Niemi. WSC.
TACKLE—Maddock, Northwest

em.
GUARD—Hemstad. Washington
GUARD—Levenhagen, Wash

ington.

CENTER—Eckland, Oregon.
QUARTER Van Brocklin, Ore

gon.

HALFBACK-Williams. WSC.
HALFBACK—Swaner, Califor

nia.

FULLBACK — Murakowski
Northwestern.

The balloting for several of the
positions was very close. At end
Van Deren led the pack with IX
votes while Garza and Polsfoot

.tied for second with 11. Oregon's
pass-catching wizard Dick Wil-
kins just missed making the team
as 10 players voted for him.
At tackles Laurie Niemi and

George Maddock were almost una-
ninrK)us choices, Niemi polling 17
votes and Maddock 15. Huskie
Bob levenhagen received more
votes than any other lineman (20)
and his teammate Alf Hemstad
was picked by 16 Uclans.
Brad Ecklund nosed out Alex

Sarkesian for center honors. The
Webfoot stalwart was tabbed by
14 footballers while Rose-Bowl-
bound Alex got 13.

-l^v RRrM KLIN FNANIMOITS
ill i/u t>ackfie}d Norm Van

Brocklin, Jerry Wiliian^s and Jack
Swaner far outdistanced their
competitor* in the voting. Van
Br»cklin was a unanimous choice
by all the players and Williams
an«i Swaner weien't far behind.
The balloting for fullback wa5
aomewhat divided, but in the final
tabulation Art Murakowski ran
•ubfitantially ahead of Stanford's
Emery Mitchell.
There are quite a few good play-

ers left off of the team but at aec-
ond glance the eleven looks rath-
er potent in itself. It mu«t be re-
membered that the players are
picked solely for their perform-
ances against UCLA and not what
they did for the rest of the sea-
son.

Out of the eleven men selected
four of them will face each other
at Pasadena on New Year's day
while three others missed the cov-
eted Ro«e Bowl bid by the narrow
margin of a vote.

In looking back at UCLA's dis-
heartci^ing season the picture is

brightened somewhat by looking
at the opposition: Both of the Rose
Bowl participants, an Oregon team
that lost but one contest, and an
underrated Trojan outfit that im-
prove<l with every game.

P.S. Speaking of schedules, has
any team ever faced tougher op-
position than Navy did this year:
California, Cornoll. Duke. Missou-
ri. fVnnsylvania. Notre Dame, Mi-
rh»|r«n, Cohimhin. and Armv Fotir

A
I
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Hie CatsJ6^jjf \_ ^

In one of the hardest decisions ever made by the Pacific
Coast Conference, California was selected yesterday to rep-
resent the coast in the Rose Bowl on Jan. 1. They will meet
Northwestern in the New Year's

ence officials with two sugges-
tions: 1) That all future first-
place ties be played off, with the
winner going to the Pasadena clas-
sic, and 2) That the Oregon team
be allowed to take any other bowl
game offered this year.

Some talk of a Sugar Bowl bid
was uttered soon after the Rose
Bowl nominee had been named.
The best comment of all came

from a state official at Salem,
Oregon, who suggested that flags
throughout the .state be lowere<l to
halfmast to mourn the "bypass"
of Oregon.

OUTNUMBERED—Brum end Darrell Riggs goes up in
ine air in a desperate attempt to catch a pass from Ray
Nagel in Saturday's battle at the Coliseum, but Trojans
Art Battle (31), and Don Rogers, were successful in
knocking down the Bruin aerial. The action took place
in the second half of the ganr>e. ^^^ ^,^,^ ^^ ^^„,„,^

Grapplers Take Invitational Meet***** *

Capture Four Firsts. Three Seconds

'Mural Bowling
Set for Morrfay
The deadline for signing up for

intramural bowling will be Friday,
Nov. 26 at noon, accdrding
to Wayne Rosenoff, intramural di-
rector.

The tournament will be run on a
scratch basis with four man teams
competing. There will be fraternity
and independent teams. The teams
will bowl once a week at the West-
wood Bowling alleys.

Last year 24 teams entered the
tourney with Beta Theta Pi cop-
ping first place. This year upwards
of 32 teams are expected to sign
up.

The first afternoon of bowling is

slated for Monday, November 29
at 4 p.m.

< npturing four first places and
three secor>d.s. the UCLA wrest-
jling team pinncnl down six other

I

competing squad.s to win the
(Southern California Invitational

j

Wrestling Tournament last Fri-
|day night, at the Ix>s Angeles City
College g> m. TT^e Bruin team score
of 29 points was 10 better than
their closest rival, San Diego
State.

Following the wo leaders were
Camp Pendleton Marines, 10; San'
Diego JC. 8; USC. 6; Inglewoodj
Athletic Club. 5; and San Diego
High School, 3.

FOUR WINNERS
Contributing greatly to the lo-

cal cause which resulted in an
unexpected display of power and
speed for Coach Briggs Hunts
•*Grunt arMi Groan" aggregation
w<ere the four winners of the var-
ious weiji^t divisions, Evan Oya-
kawa. Sam Higa, Bob Clithero.
and Hal Holt.

Higa. perhaps, had the toughest
'time in winning his crown when
he tus.sled with Ernest Clay of
^.San Diego in »he final bout for

i

the 145 lb. championship. In fact.
this rough struggle merited the
cup award for the best bout of
the evening.

In the 121 lb. class, Oyakawa
twisted his opponent into various

shapes until the latter resembled
a pretzel. This unfortunate gentle-
man was Os.sko- of Troy.
The 155 lb. division turned out

to be a clean sweep for the Uclans.
After Jim Rosenblum overcame
San Diego's "Spider" Kittredge
for the upset of the tournament,
it was no trouble for Bob Clithero
and Brooks Ivovell to get a ham-
nr»er hold on first and second posi-
tions, respectively.

ANOTinCR HWKKP
Another clean .sweep resulted

for the Bnjin.s in the 175 lb. class
when Hal Holt artd Bill Murtrey
captured the horwrs. The other
digits that made up their impres-
sive 29 point total were contrib-
uted by Jim Gray who was just
outpointed by Poles of San Diego
Junior College in the 165 lb. finals.

Ctther winners of the 10 .vhed-
uled bouts were Hagadon, of In-
glewood In the 115 lb.; Giglitto
of Camp Per>dleton In the 128 lb.;

Henson of SDSC in the 135 lb.;

Hamm of Camp Pendleton In the
191 lb.; and Arnold of SDSC. who
beat his teammate Henson to gath-
er in the heavyweight crown.

Day clash and hope to regain some
of the prestige lost by coast teams
in the last two encounters.

The telegraphic poll revealed the
results at noon yesterday, and
ended all the speculation on how
the ten schools would vote. Al-
though the final vote by each
school is never revealed, California
had to obtain at least six votes as
a five to five tie would have put
Oregon in the Bowl.
Both teams had gone through

conference play undefeated with
Cal downing all their intersection-
al rivals while Oregon dropped a

1 14 to game to mighty Michigan.
UNPRECEDENTED TIE
This is the first time in confer-

ence history that two clubs had
finished the regulation season with
r rrfect records, and thus brought
uout the involved decision.
It has been eleven years Since

the Golden Bears have played in
e Arroyo Seco saucer and would
ve been 19 years had the Web-
ots gone. Cal won the 1938 con-

test 13 to 0, defeating a fine Ala-
bama eleven before 90,000 people.
The Bears made their first ap-

pearance in 1921 and repeated in
|22. They crushed Ohio State in
'21, but were held io a scoreless
tie by Washington and Jefferson
the following year. In 1929 they
met Georgia Tech and dropped an
8 to 7 contest, as Roy Reigels de-
lighted the Southerners by running
the wrong way to give them a
safety, two points, and the ball
game.

This will be the first California
team to play in the bowl with a
perfect record since the days of
Andy Smith's "Wonder Teams" in
1921-22.

It will be pupil versus teacher
when the teams take the field on
Jan. 1, as Bob Voights. Northwest-
em coach, played under Lynn
"Pappy" Waldorf when the latter
held down the head coaching job
at Evanston.

riR8T APFEARANCi:
It will be the first appearance

for the Northwestern eleven at
Pasadena and only the fifth time a
Big Nine team has attended. Mich-
igan opened things up in 1902 with
a 49 to rout of Stanford in the
initial contest. They also played
'last year and triumphed by the
[same score over Southern Califor-
nia. Ohio State lost to Cal in 1921
arui Illinois played in 1947. Re-
member?
Things up in Oregon were noth-

ing but dark from the minute that
Commls.sioner Victor O. Schmidt
released the final tally. Webfoot
coach Jim Aiken stated that he
thought his team had been
slighted

Norm Van Brocklin, described
by Aiken as "Tlie greatest player
I have ever coached," broke down
and cried when he tried to make
a speech.

In Portland, a Webfoot booster
club sent a letter to the confer-
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Runiuiiii over the local course

for the final time this season, the

UCLA cross-country team over-

took both their opponents, Occi-

dental and Santa Barbara, in a

three mile race on Friday to winj

the tri-way meet with the mini-

mum score of 15 points. Oxy was

second with 57 and Santa Barbara,

third, with 61.

Captain John Pattee once agam
led the pack of runners by cross-

ing the finish line in 15m 22s, five

seconds slower than the school

record which he achieved in the

previous meet.
Following Pattee were Royal

Balch and George Seelig. Balcli

was about 40 yards behind the

winner and Seelig's performance

of 16m 2s for the distance was the

best of his life.

1948 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Are SAFC »n4 SANE

New AvaHabie

1 OST ONE PIGSKIN—One of the two tumoieb itu^i.' !)v

UCLA in their traditional tussle with USC last Satuiday

was recovered by the Trojans. Trojan guard Tonn Col ley.

(62) gets in the way of Bruin Darrell Riggs as the latter

tries in vain to recover the lost pigskin. )ay 'Merry-Co-
4i

^

~~~ '

Kou.Ki l.uun 1. (32) comes up fast frona the secondary

to help a teanun.ite in securing the Bruin bobble. This

was the only furr^ble in the second half of the tilt which

SC won 20 to 13.
_^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^„

Santa Monica C ashman

S((]()TER MAR!
IJto Pico Phone 6 H|lo

"Beruie" ?' rom la

^a^f^hall Leffermen

All varsity and freshman letter

i^n from last season's squads ar.

tsked to attend a meeting in MG
iOl at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Novem

Iber 23.

III!;]

GAUCHOS COME FIRST

Casaba Crew Faces 26-Tilt

Card; Nothing But Toughies'

With less thun two weeks remaininp: before the opening

ame of the season aRainst the SanU Barbara Gauchoa on

! )ecember 3 in the Westwood gym, UCLA's basketballers

wing into an active week of pfvp-|_ —

—

—
t rat ion for what may well be one[w«»kend of the schedule when the

>f the most arduous schedules in Woodenmen trek to San Francisco

# Intramurdl

Sports

By Meyer 8»v»t«

EVERYTHING MUST 60!

PRICES SLASHED TO

OFF
YOU SAVE

With the intramural footl>aU

season coming to a close last Fri-

day afternoon with a spectacular

playoff game, volleyball takes over

the spotUght on the intramural

calendar.

The 34 fraternities are divided

up into five leagues. Three leagues

50%
WE LOSE

i\Liiiii!\i\iiiiiiii m\

Bruin cage history.

Twenty -six games (Jot the attrac-

tive menu ser\'ed up for new head
coach John R. Wooden's rharges,

featuring such varied entertain-

ment as Northwestern (they're

liable to start a Los Angeles

campus of their own pretty »oon),

Wisconsin. PittshurRh. Fresno
Mte, and old standbys Loyola, St.^^

ry's. Santa CHara, USF. and

Woodenmen trek to :>an r ranasco up inio nve ie«ii«c». *•»--
Ij TkI

for engagements with the Santa composed of seven teams and ine

i-^oT^ Rr^nrrw and the St. Mary's other two having only six teams.
Clara Broncos and the St. Mary's

Gaels.

Other games lined up for the

hoopsters before the PCC tourney

include tilts with Loyola and the

invaders from the Big Nine.

Stories emanating from the Mid-

dlo West indicate that the Wikl-

frora Evanston are mJt to

th-Century-Fox
ni.DULE INNOVATION
All innovation on this year's

- u -iule is the prweroon Pacific
^^j^^ opposition

.., ooolerence tourney slated ^^^ f^uAn
*

come off during the Christmas

Mys at San Francisco's flossy

duplicate IllinoLs's feat of 1946-47

by sMning in all major sports on

the ^ar's calendar, and if this is

true, the Bruins will be up against

other two having only six teams.

Competition got underway Vast

Monday afternoon with five teams

playing at three and five playing

at four. The following are the

scores for the first three days of

play:
LEAOVC I

Alipha T»u Omega 1«. 15-T»u D*i»» «"w

**mlma NU 18. »-Sl.ma PI U. !*• 8'««*

TOP SHAPE
1/ nothing else, our boys will

I

^ I-^^nc^^y'^-^y
be in top physical condition for

Decc>mber 27. 28. and ^ ^,,X„J^ \^^,^ Wooden has
.... dates set for what loop

lis hope will become an annu-

thcir rugged slate. Wooden has

V5-Pta Kmw**
'%/.°"TheU PI I*. IS-Sl— Alpa*

^^atjml AlpK. KP«iUn li.

'^'iJ.ti: -kef Pi won br frfelt orer T.«

Delta PtU

1074'^ ^ V^LO Hi Vl» AR
Op«f« Friday bf. to 9 P M.

\ i

Yell, but if fake

I need mon^

i«^

f

Sincerely, we're for every college student

fiaishing his education. Do it if you possibly

can. But. many students start out. and through

unforeseen circumstances find themselves out

on a limb, as Ut as time and money goes.
'

It is you students who find yourselves in this

position, of having to earn money and become

self-supporting in shorter length of time, we

may be able to help.

Aviation, today, offers you a prosperous

future career with great opportunities and pos-

sibility of advancement to positions of respon-

>fhility ^r^A more money m a shorter time. For

tuU intofination

-ru^ Rm.irv^' fi«t ooooncnt in hard' style of basketball is going
The Bruins first <^?^"^ '"It^ ,r,«kr. the Bruins a team that

this series will be Washington
State colleges Cougars, who re-

ports have it. are liable to be

quite rough this season. The tour-

ney is based on an elimination

system, with three rounds pro-

vi.liriiT t»»«> winner.
r, consolation brackets

will provide each team with three

gmukCB, regardless of the outoooaes.

ThuK, the tourney should ppb¥e a

,
wmthvvluie expenditure of time
and effort, as well as giving coast

fans a pretty reUabie index on

what teams fig\ire to shape up as

N«rtitem and Southern divi&Moal

I » K > i 1 I; !
!•

first tnp of the season for the

Urlans will oome on the second

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

'' Good Smoking

ULAOJm II

SSI Si 15. 13. iS-I^mbda CI.. Alpha

the ho^^ters ss^eating^V'^ erJ^^kL^
night, and his "run-hard. work-|,J5^ ^

"Km. Alpha Mu le. li-I-hl Ko.Hon

a team that
|
^*p^\°K«»»» p*i »»• i»-L«inM» c»»» Alpha

can play all night, if need be. U- •

Practice play ends shoHly after
Sr^s^^ii-m Si— Deit*

the first of the yr«r when the reg-'^ 'n^'** ^^^ ^»

ular league schedule starts. The Tau Kappa iE>Ji«a »•• ^ »•"••* •*

Bruins meet Pitt and Fres n o P»»J^^?^,™^5"',^PM «.m. n^ita 5^ M
State about this time, and ateo

f5| \J1\: "ft^ \V ^V-p^rSJSST Dei-

take on Bob Oawford s powerful ^"^^ p ^,.0.. t •

Fc« quintet in February. '•xheta Delta Chi 15. 15-Kappa Alphas

Coach Wooden expects to bej There Is alio an Independent

able to name his first two strings 1 league composed of nine teams

by the end of this week, at leastU^^h started competition yester-

tentatively. He claims * he isn't |(]ay afternoon.

sure as yet just who'll get thei
^^^^^ ^^ j,^ oversight the final

starting call against the Gauchos,'
^^^^^^5 q^ ^^e ititramural tennis

but its a pretty safe bet he's gotl^^^^j^j^y^^nt Yie\d Friday, Novem-
better than a faur idea. y^^ 12 were not printed. The win-

FOR StTRK
One thing's for stn*e—whoever

he starts will have his work cut

out for him to retain his starting

berth. Wooden plays no favorites,

and if
' '"

*"

ber 12, were not printed. The win

ner of the tourney was Bill Fricl

(Delta Sigma Alpha) who defeat-

ed Ray Biendorf (Delta Tau Del-

ta) 6-0, 6-0.

Cliff Getz-IIarvey Gonic (Zeta

> rv < t

Mr. J. D. Strickland

CAL-AERO TECHNICAL irJSTiTUTE

GIAMO CINTlAl Alt TlMI^4Al

CLINDAll 1 CALIFORNIA

Mion* CItrw* 1 1101

'oo<ien piays no lavOTn^rs, chff Getz-Ilarvey ij»omc i^t^i«

a man doesn't P'^^^^* Beta Tau) won the doubles crown
down goes his rating.

|j,y defeating Glenn Hunter-Charles
Watch out for the Bruins this q^^^^j. (Sigma Nu) 6-4.6-3.

year they may not win any titles.
I ^^ ^^^ independent finals, Jim

but this reporter has a sn / ' ^artlett deteaUd Bill Holly. 6-3.

hunch they're' liable to cop a lew
^ ^ ^^ ^nnex the singles title.

There was no doublas compctitiao.

The tolknrlnt la todat'i v^lrybaM »ch«yl-

i-v \»n \

Ro.Kister

FOR SAIF
K,A I i

' ( i
' P > M O T > n

N ( APP.U1M TOP",

# RA( 1N(- ( AMS

SACRIFICE — S>2)

HOLLYWOOD
laCQUER SUPPLY

,1c

a.

^4 o r t ^> V » " N A V I

Slcma Alpha Bpalton. S

Phi Bp»non Pt. S P tn ,

Kappa at9ha. S

Sttma. t

•tema <^>«-

KmHM Tau. 4

Ka

vc

ma PI v«.

m , n«»4 I

Theta XI TS.
1 II
li Sigma Delta

m .
riPlfl III

T*« K«wrtl«n Phi v«.

pm. Field IV
DeKa K«99a Bpallon
p m . Field V
Tau Delta Phi T8. Phi

• IB.. Field I

lAmMa OhI Alpha •• 81«»»a Alpha Mo.
t p m .

Field II

Phi Gamma Delta w. Ttieta IfciiA C*l.

« p m . Field m
Phi Kappa Sl«ma rt. Delta fti««aa Phi.

t p m.. FleW IV

Aluha Kp««lon PI T«. Z«U Beta Tau. 4
3 M.. rieM V.

F w

'i f
^ iday Dance

Headlining thi* entertainment at

the Phi Sigma Delta dance this

Thanksgiving eve is Art Lund,
famed baritone, who will present

many of his specialty numbers and
songs, while the Bruins dance to

tlie music of Ziggy Elman's band.
This annual Thanksgiving affair

is scheduled for the Oakmont
Country club from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Tickets are available for all stu-

dents on campus in the Kerckhoff
ticket booth or at the door for $3 a
couple.

Art Lund, noted for his record-
ing of "Mam'selle," which was rec-
ognized as the best platter of 1947
by the 9th annual Billboard poll,

has been a feature baritone with
Benny Goodman's and Harry
James' orchestras before being
signed by MGM Records as a
single.

Besides hl« greatness as a bari-
tcme, Lund has receivcMl recogni-
tion as an outstanding athlete.
Tutored by his father, who was a
pal of Jack Dempsey and a great
student of boxing, 6-foot 4-inch
Lund became a Golden Gloves
champion. At the East Kentucky
State college he was chosen half-
back on the Little All-American
team. Then with letters in tennis,
baseball, swimming, boxing and
track, he was prevented from par-
ticipating in pro-football because
of a trick knee; so he turned to
coaching and teaching mathemat-
ics at "Washington high school in
Maysville, Kentucky.
Benny Goodman, hearing Art

Lund sing with a territory band,
signed him up; until Lund enlisted
for three and a half years in the
Navy as a lieutenant, senior grade.
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Campus Groups Plan Parties for

Thanksgiving Weekend Celebratic
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity will be mission price to a Thanksgiving

taking to the hills at their chap- party given by the Newman club
ter house Saturday night when ,,, , , . , r^o' fa '» Wednesday night. The food will

be used to make up Thanksgiving
baskets for the needy. Refresh-
ments and games are planned and

^:'i?Kj'i„^^'°
''"' "' "^^'' 'he party gets under way at 840

Hilgard, 8 p.m.

their pledges present the actives
with "Moonshine Madness," a hill-

billy costume dance for brothers
and dates. The time is this Sat-

Strathmore.

VELOZ AND YOl ANDA _. .„ _ ,.^__. . Mg
Harvest Moon finals with Ginger Rogers, Dan Dailey, Cyd
Charisse and Ann Miller judging at Olympic Auditorium
Saturday evening. Music will be by Artie Shaw and his
band, Wingy Manone, and Chuy Reyes. The greatest
array of dancing experts ever assembled will be presented
in a mammoth contest and show.

Looking Ahead
By Barbara Kl«pp«r

After several weeks of rational- tion and the amount of power a

Pldiis Pre^

X ill

;( n]\s

Kappa Alpha Phi, off-campua so-
cial sorority, will hold its presenta-
tion reception in the Blossom
Room of the Hollywood Roosevelt
hotel this Saturday, at 8:30 p.m.
Carroll Wax and his orchestra will

play throughout the evening.

izing about the election results,

the Los Angeles Times has evident-
ly decided that the "best defense
is a good offense," if their editorial

last Sunday may be taken as an
indication of their new policy.

government should be entrusted
with.

A GOOD DEAL
The Tennessee Valley Authority,

social security, housing bills, fed-
eral aid to education and health.

What is the future of the Re-
1 and projects such as WPA are

publican party in U.S. politics? more than just emergency meas-
After the first shock of President ures for a return from depression
Truman's victory had worn off, to prosperity or isolated incidents
Republicans such as Stassen and of government aid-
Martin came back with the an- One analyst summarized it this
swer that in order for the Re
publicans to win an election.

way: The farmers voted for TVu-
man because the high profits they

Guests will be received at theK.. ^*** situation. Beginning their

dooY* by Harriet Wolpert, chapter

GOPers would have to liberalize ^ad made under a Democratic ad
their platforms and keep up with .ministration seemed more import-
the wishes of the people. ant than their innate conservatism.
The Times took a different view -phe farmers are all for the "Amer-

ican" way of life, but they also

president; Carolyn Baum, social

chairman; and Roselyn Flnner-
man, pledge advisor. Pledges form- ^^o' attitude of Stassen and other

ing the presents line will include "liberal Republicans."

Rennee Lasseff, Marilyn Galician, Contmumg the New Deal and

Betty Gorlin. Lona Kahn. Harriet « planned economy would not

Reisz, Beverly Reiter, Laurie Re- necessarily reflect the wishes of

editorial with a reiteration of the
|

ijj^e to make a good living and own
importance of a two-party system, two cars,
the Times objected to the "me The answer is a warning that

some planning in our economy Ls

essential.

A Sweetheart Dance to honor
their dates, sweethearts and wives
will be presented by Tau Delta
Phi fraternity this Saturday, 9:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Palm room
of the Miramar hotel. The dance
will be semi-formal, and the Tau
Delts promise favors and corsages
for their dates. Vocalist Keith
Williams will sing with a twelve
piece orchestra.

* * •

Canned food -will be the ad-

Games Slated for

Girls' Intramural

Basketball Tourney
Intramural basketball between

sororites and women's living groups
and clubs is going into its second
round, with games scheduled for
this afternoon at 3:15 and 4:15.

The following teams will com-
pete at 3:15 p.m. today:
Court
1—ZTA (Team 1) vs. KD (Team 3).
2—AEPhl (Team 2) vs. ADPI (T.4).
a—Westwood (Tm. 5) vs. A Phi (T. 7)
4— Pl)l Mu (Tni. 6) vs. Rudy (Tm. «)
5—NI«(I (Team 9) vs. <:;BB (Tm. 11)
6—AOIM (Tm. 10) vs. .SK (Team 12)
7—ChIO (T. 13) vs. Crad Stu. (T. l.".)

«—AXID (T. 14) vs. Nevt (Tm. 1«).

Teams scheduled to play basket-
ball at 4:15 p.m. incliKle:
Court
1—AOrv (Team 1) vs. CC (Team S)
2—AchiO (Team 2) vs. PIPhI (T.4).
3—Newman (Team 5) vs. Helen Ma-

thewson (Team 7).
4—GPhlB (T. •» ». Trl Delt (T. •).
5—PhISS (Team t) vs. KKG (T. 11).
f—DZ (Tm. 1») VB. KATheU (T. 12).

WALTERS

JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(4 Blocks South of WiUhire)

AHix. 3-7762

Offers

SPECIAL PRICES

on

WATCH REPAIRS

WatcKct—$5.00

Balance Wheel—$4.00

Mainspring—$2.50

Cleaning Ladies' or Men*s
Stem and Crown—$2.50

Unbreakable Round
Crystals—75c

Unbreakable Fancy
Crystals—$1.00

Pr^9^nt Your ASDCLA Card

The Greafr-^r* ^^ow ^p^ff^^rip n^ ^^a Year!

VELOZ an4 YOLANDA Pr«s«nt

HARVEST MCOr^ Finals
Cofn^ctftrve RKumba—Samba—Tang*—Waltx

Fax Trof—|ittarb«*g—S<no«Hi-Swing

SAT., HUi/. 27 • ULYMPiC aUUiiUiwuM
DarsKnc Array ^f Daaciar KxycrU. r*l«kriUe«. lans. 1 »»tiimr«

NOW! RMcrvcd »«ata fl.M U »3.M la«L Ux. OlyMalc %•% (Hfica.

Pauk4«na WlaUr r«»r4eB, aa4 all Mataal Aceaci**

Musk by ARTIE SHAW BAND ^ CHUY REYES ^ WINCY MANONE

mer, Carolyn Sims, and Tania
SlaUr.

Turkish Women Start

Kiiiii Trainiiiy liuyiom

ISTANBUL (UP) Turkish wom-
rn are taking military training and
loaming how to shoot guns for the
first time in the country's modem
hi.story.

TTie proin^m began last year
with aimpie nunc training under
military

It k a war-time measure, but
Turkish officials are thinking in

torm.^ of prepredsicii. Th«»y saw
ho%v America and Enf^land nuide
good uae of women in their armies
during the war and decided it was
time for Turkish women to learn
how to defend their country.

Using last year's nursing course
as a beginning, officials this year
designed courses which now in-

clude anti-aircraft operation, radar
operation, communications, trans-
port and supply.

Business students belonging to

the Alpha Kappa PsI fraternity
and the Alpha Chi Delta and Phi
Chi Theta sororities v^ ill meet at fact that 21 million people voted
7:30 tonii^ht at the Kappa Sigma 'for Dewey and Warren stands as
house to hear a speech on "Cur- evidence that there is a demand

the people, the editorial continued
to state, since over 21 million
people voted a GOP ticket in

theoretical opposition to the Dem-
ocratic platform.
8TAT17S QUO
The fault lies mainly in the

fact that the Republicans have not
*'sold" their platform to the p)eople

by playing i^) the accomplishments
of a free capitalistic economy.
Also, the editorial went on to ex-
plain that only by standing firm
in their convictions (as of the
'20's) could the Republicans hope

\

to maintain the two-party system
and win the next election.

Thua, tl»e Times would have the
RepubllecB party institute a pro-

gram of education for the Ameri-
can people plugging the old-line,

conserrative, '*we already have the

highest standard of living in the
world under (^r present system,
so why change" doctrine.

None of this "liberalism" for us,

the Times seems to feel. According
to their editorial, the Republicans
should stand pat and let patriotic

propaganda suffice for any real

effort to discover the needs of

the people and try to adapt the

party to these need*.
It is disappointir^ to watch the

Republicans re-adjust in such a
defensive manner. Obviously, the

rent Business."
Tlie joint meeting, the only one

of the seme.ster, is supposed to
help Bruins interested in bmlness
to become better acquainted. Dis-

for two-part .system in the

United Ststes, and a great deal

of faith left in the Republican
party.

But. since the advent of the
cussion between student* will be New Deal, there has been a defin-
encouraged by the refreshment.*; ite trend in this country toward

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
I I « V II ftl 1 I ( IV A N \ I ^ M I M A i I •« A I t I s I • t * I ( 1

-

Village Camera Shop
14 17 WFSTWDOn Bl VD AR 70 1

TOMORROW IMIGMT

1 1 \\
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* LOUISE TOBIN
* BOB ALLEN
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# LISTENING IN

T^ere will be a meeting of the

Mortar Board today at 7 p.m.

at 736 Hilgard.

NSA—
The Student government chnic

will meet Wednesday at 4 p.m.

in K?I dining room B. All mem-
bers must have project reports

ready to present.

MUSIC WORKSHOP

—

Auditions for music workshop
chamber operas will be held to-

day and Wednesday in EB 304

at noon. There are openings for

all vocal talent.

PHRATERES

—

There will be a pledge meeting

in dining room B today at noon.

I HOUSE—
Executive board meeting today

at 4:30 p.m. in the I House of-

fice. All executive board mem-
bers are requested to attend and

give a report on their commit-
tees.

AWS

—

There will be a meeting of the

PHILANTHROPY C '^ M M I T-

TEE today at 862 Hilgard.

F:veryone should bring their

sewing materials.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE: meeting
today at 4 p.m. in EB 134.

MODEL JOSIE: general meet-

ing and Desmond show practice

today at 4 p.m. in EB 100.

CAL VETS

—

I

There will, be a steering com-
mittee meeting today at 1 p.m.

in dining room A. All those in-

terested in being nominated for

offices should attend.

BUREAU OF STUDENT OPINION

—

All members must report for

definite assignments on series of

projects. For convenience, of-

fice hours will be held from 2

to 4 p.m. today in KH 222.

GERMAN CLUB

—

The German Club will be enter-

tained by Ruth Valen, soprano,

today at 4 p.m. in EB 145. Miss

Valen will sing *"Frauen Liebe

und Leben" by Schuman. The
public is invited.

WELFARE nOAR
A nieeung of the rouncH for

student unity at 3 p.m. in KII

222 on Wednesday.

SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNCIL

—

All members of the sophomore
council are advised to have their

pictures taken by Wednesday,

as this is the final day of the

extended deadline.

URA

—

TILLER AND SAIL: There will

be a meeting for blackboard in-

struction in IFl at 2 p.m. today

for all who cannot come to the

regular meeting in RH 248 Wed-
nesday from 3 to 5 p.m.

BOWLING CLUB: a regular

meeting of the bowling club at

Westwood Alleys for league

bowling today from 6:30 p.m.

to 8:30 p.m. ^
FOLK DANCE CLUB: I there

will be a meeting today from
3 to 5 p.m. in WPE 208 for reg-

ular instruction and dancing.

BRUIN RIDING i::LUB: there

will be a regular ride Thursday
at WPE. Westwood entrance, at

3 p.m. There will also be a trip

to Kellogg this Sunday. Sign-

ups and information are on the

bulletin board in KH 220.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

—

There will bt a lecture and

demonstration on evaporated

milk today at 2 p.m. in EB 334.

DELTA EPSILON

—

There will be a regular meet-

ing of all members today at 5

p.m. in EB 305.

PHI CHI THETA

—

There will be a joint meeting to-

day at 7:30 p.m. Consult the

bulletin board for particulars.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

There will be a meeting of the

business and editorial staff to-

day at 3. p.m. in KH 304. Therp
will also be a meeting of the

copy staff under Molly David-

son and Fred Nelson at 2 p.m.

in KH 304.

RADIO WING OF CAMPUS
THEATRE

—

Further auditions will be held

today at 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Also

interviews will be held for

sound head, music director, chief

announcer and scrip* chairman.
The room will be announced on
the bulletin board in RH 169.

BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB

—

Thankiigiving Eve party Wed-
nesday night in WPE 152 with
refreshments and duplicate

bridge games.
WELFARE BOARD

—

Labor commission meeting to-

day at 3 p.m. in KH 222. The

book store committee will please

attend.

ASUCLA—
The gym team will meet at i

p.m. Wednesday in the gymnas-
tic section ^f the men's gym or

the basketball court, to di.scuss

the schedule for next semester

and conferenc<^ule changes.

JUNIOR PROM—
There will be a committee chair-

men meeting today at 7 p.m. in

KH 200.

WELFARE BOARD

—

The student library committee
will meet today in Library 310.

RED CROSS

—

There will be a staff meeting at

7:15 p.m. tonight at 652 Hilgard.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

—

All freshmen and sophomore
women with an average of 2.5

for their first semester or en-

tire freshman year are invited

to a meeting today from 2 p.m.

to 4 p.m. at 632 Hilgard.

PHRATERES

—

A pledge meeting today at noon
in 1C2.

DANCE THEATRE—
The studio evening cabinet re-

view will meet in WPE 214 at

7 p.m. today. All dancers,

(Continued on jHxge V
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CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette. .

.

by utest national survey

FUCKfc(> NH KER

Film Vf^rsion »^ IICI A

Fullhnqht Atf

dimities

I By Lennle Rilander

In April of 1946 the State Department ^ent a movie crew
to UCLA to f'lm an epic depicting typical college life in the

United States. The film, was intended for foreign distri-

bution. Most school spirited stu-

dents swore that UCLA was chos-
en because it was most typical.

My own personal opinion is that

it was chosen because all of the
needed motion picture equipment
was near at hand, and because our
campus, set in one of the most
expensive residential districts in

the United States, is really quite
beautiful.

The film was built about a
shabby story, as most films arc,

but it afforded its heroine an op-

portunity to investigate every
nook and cranny of the UCLA
campus.

On the appointed day the movie
company moved in on us for a
week, picked a few of our Campus
Theater stars for the leading roles,

and proceeded to rebuild, refurn-
ish, and repattern our lives at our
"typical university" in a movie
that depicted life at UCLA in a
way that it never was nor ever
will be.

If anything was typical^ at all

it was the movie crew that wais

chosen to make the film. It was
headed by a director who might
have just been sent out from
central casting. Short, fat, sportily
attired in a beret and a loud plaid

jacket, a cigar in a holder con-
stantly in his mouth, he .spoke with
a beautiful middle European ac-

cent. His- assistants, or yes men,
busily scurried about telling stu-

dents where to stand and what to

do, treating them like 15,000 ex-
tras. Indeed one would have
gathered from their attitude that
UCLA had just been constructed
by a crew of studio carpenters, and
that the usual classes, studying
and daytime activity of the educa-
tionally busy students was just

background atmasphere that would

(Continued on page 3)
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Council Gives Stilwell Permission

Sell Books in Men's lounge

Belgium and Luxembourg re-
cently signed agreements with the
United States for operation of the
Fullbright act, setting up educa-
tional exchanges on a college level.

The contract authorizes an an-
nual sum of $150,000 in Belgian
francs to be set aside for "studies,
research, instruction and other ed-
ucational activities" for American
citizens in universities of Belgium,
the Belgian Congo, and Luxem-
bourg. Nationals from these areas
will receive travel grants to the
United States for study in Ameri-
can colleges.
GOOD DF.^I,
As passed bv Congress, Augast

1, 1946, the FuHbright act provides
for student exchanges financed by
the sale of surplus war property
abroad. Agreements are in effect
now with China. Burma, the Phil-
ippines, Gre'^ce. New 2^aland and
the United Kingdom.
Under the arrangement with

Greece, six American graduate
students will receive scholarships
to the American School of Classi-
cal Studies in Athens. The college
offers study in ancient historv,
claries, rlas'^ical archeology, med-
ieval and modem Greek history.
WHERE?

Scholarship selection is made by
the InstitMt'^ of International Ed-
ucation. 2 W. 45th street, New
York City 19. The Institute will

accept apolications for study in

Greece until December 15, 1948.

The application deadline for grad-
uate scholarshins in the Philip-
pines Ls November J5, 1948.
YET TO COMK
No program has been announced

for the exchange opportunities in

New Zealand and the United King-
dom. Scholarship arrangements

Holiday Dates Revised;

'Bruin' to Disappear
Because of a confusion in

dates, a revised holiday calen-

dar schedule is being pub-
lished. Thanksgiving day, Nov.
25, is both an administrative
and academic holiday, but
there will be classes on Nov.
26 and 27.

There will be no Daily Bruin
on Friday . . . the staff ex-

pects to celebrate what would
normally be the second day
of Thanksgiving with the rest

of the nation . . that segment
off campus.

Thie
ft

y Threaf Elevates BoDk^ilare
Y" f'^

Newly Finkhe i

library Wing

To Open Socn

exams Offer-^a

^^r Aide Positions

The United States Civil Service
Commission has again announced

with Franro. which signed an its Junior Professional assistant
agreemenrOct. 22, arc undecided and Junior Agricultural assistant
.** y^^ examinations.

Proposed contracts under the These examinations should be of
Fullbnght program include ex- particular interest to college
changes with Australia, Norway, graduates and college seniors.

since they offer them an oppor-
tunity for a federal service career
in their chosen professions. The
positions to be filled from Ixith ex-
aminations pay $2,974 a year and
are located in Washington. D.C.,

and throughout the United States.
Competitors must pass a written

Only 500 out of the 800 seniors *^j' «"^ """"^.^ ^^»^'^ had education

expecting to receive their degrees *"^^^'' ^^P^'^n^e in fields appro-

In February have thus far picked jP;^'®*^ ^^ ^^^ position for which

Effypt. Iran and Turkey.

Alumni Request
Pertifie?it Data
From Seniors

up tf'''^'- senior cards and left mail-
ing t .<j8es for their senior claims

communications, according to Wal-
do Edmund.^, assistant executive
secretary of the UCLA alumni
•JMOciation.

The remaining 300 should come
to the alumni office in KH 306
as soon as poJisible. and leave their
mailing addresses. Senior class
notices, relative to social activities

and other events which will be
heW toward the end of the semest

they are applying. Applications
will be accepted from persons who
expect to graduate by June 30.

1949.

All those interested in applying
fo: the Junior Agricultural assist-

ant examination should send their

applications to the United States
Civil Service Commi.s.Hion, Wash-
ington, D.C. Those interested in

applying for positions under the

Junk>r Professional attistant ex-
amination .should send their appli-

The UCLA Library's new east
wing will be opened next Wednes-
day in a formal ceremony with
Provost Dykstra, Chairman Ed-
ward A. Dickson of the Board of
Regents, and other dignitaries in

attendance.

The red brick Romanesque archi-

tecture of the new wing, built at

a cost of $1,185,000. will harmon-
ize with the main Library build-

ing whose octagonal dome is mod-
eled after the Church of St. Se-
polchro in Bologna, Italy.

The ground floor will house an
informal reading room where stu-

dents may smoke and talk. Also
on this floor is a typing room and
a special room designed for blind

students.

Providing space for 10,000 cur-

rent magazines and 140 daily news-
papers, both foreign and domestic,

will be the new periodical room
on the second floor. Adjacent to

this room is a document room that

yf\\\ store a copy of every state,

federal and united nations docu-
ment that is printed.

On the third and top floor is a

vast graduate reading room. 80 x

140 feet, equipped with 240 desks

which will be assigned to students

working on master's and doctor's

degrees.

Dr. Lawrence Clarke Powell,

head librarian, stated that 'The
new wing, first of UCI^'s new
permanent buildings to be com-
pleted since the end of the war,

has been designed for comfort,

convenience, and relief of the con-

gestion so apparent in the Li

brary's older reading rooms."

The facilities of the men's lounge were thrown open to

Ralph Stilwell, book store manager, by SEC last night for a
sale of books that Stilwell purchased in a recent trip back east.

The books, bought at a great re-

duction, will be sold in the men's
lounge to avoid thievery. The
lounge will be set up with cashiers
at the entrance, supermarket style.

Harry Longway, chairman of

OCB, objected on the grounds that
the men's lounge is used for vari-

ous reasons during the semester,
and that male Bruins might ob-
ject'. He suggested the community
lounge, but it was brought out that
the lounge contained too many en-
trances, and the men's lounge will

be used.

The books will be sold at a great
saving for the student customers,
as the volume will .sell at less than
half price in many cases.

Reversing their decision of last

week in denying Scop the right to

sponsor three finalLsts for the

Maid of Cotton contest, council

voted unanimously to allow the

contest plans to go through under
the administration of the ASUCLA
publications board.

Kristy Koestner, NSA head,

asked council for tentative approv-
al to hold a Western conference at

UCLA next spring. Her request

was granted.
As part of the president's report,

Bill Keene asked, for an amend-
ment to the ASUCLA by-law gov-
erning selection of the Homecom-
ing chairman.
Keene stated that although a no-

tice had been placed in the Bruin
for three days announcing inter-

views for the post no applicants

appeared. He felt that it was due
to the by-law that provided that

You're just cutting your' the chairman should be chosen one
throats. You're bucking something month after the previous Home-
you can't handle." seemed to be coming, and that the applicant

the tenor of the remarks. should have no aspirations for

It was also allowed to become other offices,

known among the fraternities that. The ASUCLA president told

council that no one would be will-

ing to forfit a chance to hold other

frosstown 'I

Has Rooter

Trouble, Too
Tramway Tech; that institution

of higher learning on Figueroa, is

also having their troubles with the

idea of an all-male rooting section;

only in this case, it is a move of

several male students to discon-

tinue the practice, which is al-

ready established.

Dispatches from the "Daily Tro-

jan," official use daily, revealed

that three members of a fratern-

ity who were circulating petitions

to this effect, were told by various

quarters, to stop their activities.

The three men, members of Phi

Kappa Tau, had set up a black-

board on the lawn of their chap-

ter house and were circulating pe-

titions against the all-masculine

rooting section.

It became apparent from the
answers given by some of the men
approached, and from various

phone calls received at the frater-

nity house, that certain parts of

the student body were not especi-

ally enthusiastic about the idea.

er are to be nwiiled in the near cation.s to the avil Service re-

future and the addresses are Kional office in this area in Los

essential. Angeles. Application forms and
Henry Nash and Dorothy Cox further information may be ob-

•re co-chairmen of the senior, tained from the Bureau of Occu-
class committee on mid-year senior nations. Room 39, Administration

week plans. I building.

if something were not done, Phi
Kappa Tau men would not be
tapped next year for Trojan
Knights, leading men's service or-

ganization on the use campus.
Despite this pressure, over a

offices at so early a date, and that

perhaps the by-law could b»
amended so that the selection of a
Homecoming chairman could be

thousand signatures were gath- chosen during the latter part of

ered and student body leaders,

when approached privately, were
favorable to discontinuing the ex-

clasively male rooting section.

the spring semester. The matter
was given to the Constitutional

committee.
Although final tabulation has

SC-UCI ^ Movies
Saturday's thrills and chills

will be relived at noon today
in Royce hall auditorium when
pictures will be shown of the

SC-UCLA game. The Varsity

club, which has sponsored a
similar service for several of

the games in the past, is again
in charge. ASUCLA or fac-

ulty cards will be necessary

for admission.

Psvthologist Conducts Detailed

Wen J
n D

f

ove u

Analysis of Love

I

Publicly, however, they decided not taken place, Willie Morri.son,

that discretion was the better part I Campus Chest chairman, presented

of valor. - 'his report to SEC on collect ion.s^

Cdl Men Open Membership Driye

oday (it Informal Get Toqethti

California Men is stafiring an informal membership drive

from 4 tx> 6 p.m. this afternoon in the Men's I^unf?e. Pres-

ident Dick Viertel ursres all men interested in this service

organization to attend the short'

get-together. . B I U If! EQ U 1' % 1 1 1 U fi 1

Highlighting the program will ho

a movie depicting past activit. jCC rfOrSC *>nOW

I
'»

When the poets waxed lyricali "affair of. the heart," an expres-
ahotit sh = ^^"— ^ring moonlight and jsion considered today as a quaint
golden ti .. >, their definition of

love fell far short of the modern
psychological, analysis.

This is the contention of Dr
M. A. Wenger. associate professor

of psychology at UCLA.
love fell far short of the modern

figure of speech. Psychologists,

however, have begun studying the
literal meaning of the phrase as

a valid psychological definition.

Now emotions are treated as

much narrower in scope than is

indicated by the broad designation

,
young mans fancy. Dr. Wengeriof love, fear and anger as true

points out, but the actual flutter- emotions,
ing of the heart and the lump
in the throat. Fear is defined as

the elevator ride of the stomach,
the pale face and the cold feet

To ^ the ancients. 1.

Love can constitute man*- 'di-

verse reactions from nKX- Jtt

to matrimony or maternity, and
fear finrls oxpression in cowardly

'."^ ^<s in flight or f .;^'ing. These reactions

are only the visible expressions of

emotion which is the internal re-

action of the body.

The psychologist states that
emotion is a reaction completely
separated from the activities of

the brain. The over-all reaction
we designate as fear is more
comprehensive than the worry or
wonderment we feel in the face
of a threatening situation.

The genuine emotion are the
total of the reactions within the
body that accompany the thought
of f'lr ir love.

the club. Free smokes and re-

freshments will also be provided

by Cal-Men.

According to co - membership
chairmen Marv Klingberg and
Marshall Byrd, C^l-Men want to

strengthen their organization in

order to take part in more activi-

ties on campus. An unlimited num^
^^^ her of members can now be taken

in with opportunities for various

important positions still available.

Gal Men became active on the

UClJ^'s Bruin Riding Club last

Sunday were fortunate enough to

see the final horseshow that will

ever be put ,on by the Kellogg
Horse Ranch.

Lack of maintenance funds is

forcing the sale of the interna-

tionally known horse ranch and
its valuable stock, thereby termi-
r^-^r.r^.r 'Un .Sunday afternoon per-

< ^ that have run for 25
years.

The 750 acre ranch was estab-
UCT^A campus in 19»'V> iMit had to, ij^hed in the early •20's by W. K.
discontinue during the war years. 1 Kellogg, the cereal king. In 1932
The club was again reorganized

last January and subsequently be-

came recognized by the Student
Council.

Lighting the "C and ushering

at the H<»"^"''^'"''^"' i»^rade make
up the !•

Men They hav.

ing the WcM-

[dciil Ic » ! H

les of Cal
- . iv.*»n promot-
iy cla.ss singing

sheets and stu-

he donated it to the University of

California, which in turn gave It

over to the Army in 1942 for a
remount station. At the present

time it is in the hands of the

United States Department of Ag-
riculture.

Featured in the show sponsored
by the Pomona P nt St <'•»•'

were colorful exl»*i»iii«>ns of i"p

ing and riding.

( n^tifht
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James Reston, a hard-hitting, aggressive New York
Times staff writer and former Associated Press cor-

respondent, stood up before 1200 managing editors a

couple of weeks ago at the AP*s annual managing edi-

tors* convention, and proceeded to tell them what he
thought was the matter with American journalism. *

He began with an interesting hypothesis, one that

breaks down into two parts: 1) almost without excep-

tion, US newspapers called the wrong turn on the na-

tional election; 2) a large majority of the nation's lead-

ing papers supported the losing candidates.

Reston—and most people who hold top jobs in the

newspaper publishing business—is not concerned es-

pecially with point two. A free press has as its basis the

expression of opinion. Any control, restriction, or direc-

tion of the flow of opinion in newspapers would have to

come from the government. In other words, the only

newspaper which would open its editorial pages to all

sides would be, theoretically, a government-owned paper.

Editorially speaking, a good newspaper maintains an
'independent** attitude, commenting on separate issues

in relation to circumstances and a set political and so-

cTal philosophy, rather than holding itself strictly bound
by party ties. Two examples of this "good" newspaper
attitude mav be found in the two leading New York
dailies, the Times and the Herald Tribune.

It was with the first point that Reston was most con-

cerned. Somewhere along: the line, he maintained, Amer-
ican newspapers have lost touch with tlie population.

Reporters and editors al'ke, excited at the prospect of a
Dewey landslide, misled by the polls, and pressed by the
terrible demands of speed, refused to believe the evi-

dence presented to them by their eyes and ears. One edi-

tor in the New York office of the Associated Press will

stand for the example : when the story about Dewey and
the locomotive engineer came through, the editor, evi-

dently jrwayed by his convictions sufficiently to disbe-

lieve the man who wrote the story, changed the adverb
characterizing Dewey*s tone (when Dewey sai<3 the en-

gineer was an idiot) from "sharply" to "facetiously.**

The difficulty seems to stem from one main source. In

the past few decades, the newspaper idej»l has been ob-
jectivity. Spearheaded by the New York Times, the na-
tion*s press has set as its standard—a fpl^e one in many
instances—the objective setting down of facts.

The question rai.<^ by Reston is this: is that standard
now obsolete? Should newspapers abandon the objective
standard for one that would permit a wider range of
subjectivity in the reporting of straight news? We think
they should. This question is one of vital concern and
warrants the further discussion it shall receive in these
columns,

Ricfiard *" H

^ Georqe
PricG

Kinsey 'Kinssbk>od, average
American, pulled up a piece of

apple pie and sat down. The pie,

it should be stated, was on the
table, and the table was set for
holiday. Kin.sey and his family
were gathered together so that
all might joyously share in that
ble.ssed combination of eating,

drinking and celebration known
to all Americans afi indigestion.

Kinsey and his 2.4 children and
21.08-year-old wife had just re-

turned from their two and one-
half moving pictures and now sat

down to their 1.0 Thanksgiving
dinner. The children gurgling witJh

glee and gargling with glue were
seated round the festive board.
Two of them, Festive and Bore'd,

sat in their higher-than-ever-be-
fore chairs. .4 sat on his high stool.

Mrs. Kinsey, 200 lbs. 4 oz., and
5' 4", was comfortably seated in

2.0 chairs—when she sat around
the house she sat around the
house.
QlTIT-RENf
The house itself, they could be

thankful, was the average 60 by
18 by 20 affair— if Kinsey didn't

have $60 by the 18th, they were
out by the 20th.

The turkey on the table was the
average overgrown shuttlecock
costing too murfi and weighing 5
lbs., 4 oz. (pardon the expression)
undressed.

Kinsey put down his 5 cent
newspaper, now 7 cents, rolled up
the sleeve of his white shirt ($5.98)

and lifted a United States Steel
knife ($3. reduced to $4.98) and
aniled brightly with his own teeth:
"May I cut in?"

STATISTICS
**Oh, John, you kidder,'' (they

had 2.4 kids) "aren't you going
to say thanks?"

"Thiank.s?" said Kinsey, aver-
age man. And he k>oked at his

21.08-year-old wife and his 2.4 chil-

dren and got up and went to the
kitchen for some beer, 3.2.

• p •

Kinsey, old mart, put down that
35 cent, a small bottle, beer and
listen to me. There's plenty to be
thankful for for one day anyway.
The Republicans, for instance,

are thankful. They wanted a Tom
but they ended up with a turkey
anyway.

This is the one day in the year
when all our troubles are internal.

For one day 140 million Anrieri-

cans get the bird from their butch-
ers and smile.

You can save $3.60 more this

year than last on your turkey. By
not buying the stupid bird.

It's so cold in the Midwest the
farmers don't have to kill the
turkey and put it in their oven.
The feathered friend breaks into
the house, goes to the stove and
pounds on the *oven door—**Let

me IN!"
Kentucky mountaineers have

tuiiceys raised on whisky mash.
The bird flies in the window, cir-

cles the table three tinrws, and
crash lands on the platter think-
ing it's a B-36.
We've got everything we need

for our feast—Turkey. Greece. All

we need is China. Of course our
International table mannen^ are
bad in carving up the worW we
are giving Getmany the Ruhr.
Of course, while one TTiomas

1a iCCliOq

9Y /i/'f/ffifr

Seat Hogs

s dyd 01 ^iiccciiCy ^ jtivcii Soat
There is a sad tale to be told

concerning a UCLA student: one

that is both touching and forlorn.

It pertains to one of our earliest

students on this campus aixd the

dreadful fate that befell him. A
fate that has indirectly affected

the lives of us all.

John P. Sneedley, III, was a

typical sophonwre at the time of

this incident, studious and intelli-

gent. He read the campus news-

paper, as yourself, and he drank

coffee in the co-op at 9 a.m. daily.

Our friend, J.P., spent many fruit-

ful hours in the library diligently

perusing his texts or an occasional

cc^>y of Life, that is before it be-

came a picture magazine and a

dignified power in society.

One November day, while walk-

ing toward where Westwood is

now. he lost his way in the tangled
woods and perished of hunger and
thirst, a slow, lingering death that
was quite horrible in every aspect.

Many years have passed since
the untimely demise of poor Sneed-
ley, but just the other day, dur-

ing an excavation process for a
new building, all that remained

of our hero was discovered.

Sad tale, isn't it ? You are won-
dering how this incident affects

you? Well, when dear old J J*.,

Ill, started off for the wilderness

that chill autumn day, he planned

on returning in an hour or so,

therefore he carefully placed his

textbooks on a table in the li-

brary. Tbose books have been

dusted each and every evening

since that fateful day and the

chair provided for that pkM)e

hasn't been ^used, since it was
naturally assumed that the owner
of the books was returning shortly.

So, next time you venture into

the library in search of a seat for

your weary bones and^a space to

read or study and all about you
are empty places reserx'ed with a
stack of books, pick cut one and
sit down anyway, for those books
may be the very ones belonging
to J.P. Sneedley. the ones that
have been there, k). these nwuiy
y^ars.

fmmd this to be No-vember, an-
other Thomas—J. Pamell, a con-
gressman in human form -is hap-

py. AKvnys hungry for headlines,

on this Thanksgiving he's discov-

ered the constitution is the cake
he can have and eat too.

Of course, since the Negev de-
mands of Palestine are being re-

fused, we see that this TTianksf^iv-

ing not all can get their ju.st des-

serts.

But then. Thanksgiving is an
American holiday. But while

AmeHosHS are pa\ ing more than

they can afford for more than

they can hold, >«w make a pro-

posal. All in favor burp.

Why not make the turkey the

national bird. A pedestrian creo-

ture with a large right wing, a
useless left wing, flying hi chr-

cles. Then our Gobblin' wouldn't

be out of pteoe.

After all. one country's sauce is

another country's goo<»estep.

MiiiHi GRINS AND GROWLS m)imt*»JMmmimimmms^

FOUND BUT DAMAGED
Dear Editor:

To the girl whose glasses were
braken In the after game rally

last Saturday:

I have left your glass frames
(broken by some thoughtless per-

aan who just had to throw a card)

in the Lost and Found. I found
" n on the ground after you left

' ' although they're out of sha^^
' ;^^ you'll be able to use them

i\^ .1*1

4 M r"^ •*r» ^^ -«•#•«<

KEEP IHL MLN lOGLIHLR
i'f.n Fditor:

A til' prin for the aJl-male root-
inr ' ' " at Saturday's foott>all

jMin/ Afi'r cori.<sulting with .sev-

f'\H\ -«< 'jii.M ri tariffs at, ;'i'

« xpf *'^xSi< >ti '>^
' ' w n ! •

t /h' <'«jn ,m« r
- • . m ,

I'f'l.A* i >>•
1 rt>j«n pool'

this sufki+'n rviilv i m, <

iasm nf'VfM- t>ff<r» ot*'

Bruin rootirs, .i.s v^ .t.s

'! -' the
' ' ^ ith

tKMlt

< t < to

Troy

football team by our team*

staunch onslaught.

Bruin card stunts were executed

with greater effiriency than ever

before. Undo^ibtrdly there are a

frail few who will put forth their

objections to the displays of vul-

garity and profanity which trans-

pired Saturday afternoon, so in-

evitable when a group of "fellas"

get together. But for the asost

part these actkms were obaervaUe
Jit asost of this iseason's ganaes,
in mixed rooting sections; i.e.,

bloomers, profani'v t- ^^^ 7

don't feel that t ...rencf^

are object ionabU i to N» n

bar to a repeat at next
Homecoming aad SC gaoses.

\

To those female creatures who|
feel they arc b«Mng discriminated 1

against, many other Bruin men
|

and I would be just as all out for
an all girls' rooting section if it

wwi < ovenient. What
'" ^ -'hool spirit

DLMUCKA i IC
Dear J-^itor;

As a male rooter, let nte say I

wasn't too much impreased with
the all-male section.

However, a big grin to them for
saving enough cards for half-time
tricks. It surely showed up SC.
My vote still goes far a asimd

section. Spirit was tops at the
Oregon game, with the gals right
in the centt'i of things.

Yours for a democratic card sec-
tion in the future.

I>avl4 W. Bryant

S U R R f hU) F R

1 " ;«r i'.ditor:

1 m glad to see that the school
.s finally getting sonw spirit and
having a men's rooting flection.

For this I will gladly relinquish
my 50-yard-line .«»eat for the .^-

yard linr l>et the boys have their
fun and we'll ha-

admirer of the Marxian class- 'Are all sophs, juniors, and seniors

trucgle kSeas svtiich are m result LjKids? Or are >wj guided by the
«f the dishmnanizing. ProleUriz-jd^^dent minds behind the col-
ing, and mass-asaking process of

the highly technical, ma t rriaiistic

last century, but the
this writing is your
tat ions of the European
against Naziism

of

umns in The Daily Bruin claiming

that school apirit exists only in
the minds of the uneducated? We
repeat, this is a challenge and a
threat! If the "C" is still off color

i{

i-ttT-

!» I
! Win M I'. V

A fact is that the schism went|*»y Friday, we gusrpntee it will be
through all nloMi^e*. On both sides "^^e off color by Monday'
of thr front ."^tood people out of

all strata of .society. Fanri lies were
divided. During the first part of

the war. i ance was even more
so-called .*o. tionary" (con.serva-

tive). The resistant league con-
sisted of people who had only in

OQflnnon, that they were fUfain^t

Nnri Germany. TTie rea.sons why
men join«l th^*

movement" wrrr
variety. It mus i-

fair to use the
ment for one-sid* < i

purposes. .» »» " i

CHAM FNGE AND

r 'Irred un-
ance move-

' \ !->litical

It,;, '

date.

t
< 'I.

rr-v t }> r »-< M '

J fl M

RtSISlANCl DIFFERENT
T '. ^ * , .

•

<^"e to -< .1 ' . T artjrlr on
"Patriotism and Peace.** i . » lut

T H R r A T

io liic ::>«»pi

This is a < <•>,.« i.^« ,....i a threat.

Is it a crnrrnl rule that all school
spirit - 'or the first year?

Bod Murphy. RJta KIrby,
Joan Scndder, Randy
' '

'

' I
' ' ve Hanwon » <

(We quote: "All 4/wv sopho-
mores are to meft Moruiap in or-
der to restore thr }»1ue and goid
hue to the *'C."~Brinvi, November
ts.—gd. J

JOHNSTOWN RLVISITED
Dear ] 1

:

What about a little more water
on the Kerrkhoff lawn, and have
it turned on from 10:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.?

TTie water looks better to me
than the litter of paper cups, ns|H
kins, and ba§;s

I , (I .1 f ' \ .kin e.

\

International House
Proqram Presented

«T»

By Barbara Finch

'I' House council Monday night presented Fanya Sage,

dancer, Earl Robinson, singer of folk ballads, and Andre
Previn, young musical director of MGM in a program of
contemporary dance and music,

proceeds of which went to ^he C ^ L 1 1 \A/
, L

•T- House building fund. Uwiiwiil ¥¥Uik

F^rhows Use
building

An audience estimated at a
thousand saw the curtain rise on
Miss Sage's beginning dance,
"Hungry Blues." This first work,
and perhaps two others, failed,

partly because of her inability to
project them and partly because
her audience was unfamiliar with
modern dance as an art form.

Miss Sage does best with the
more concretely expressed num-
bers, as "Shepherd S<Mig" and
''Mother Grief," both so explicit in

action as to be almost pantomime.
Being easily understood thcfse

were more effective than "Strange
Fruit," a weird mood dance in

which she portrays the tree, the
body dangling from it, and the hor-
ror of a lynching.

Miss Sage selected simple but
extremely effective props. In

•'Hungry Blues" she used only a

street lamp pi-opped at an angle;

in "Shepherd Song," only a crook.

Even finer effects were achieved

by unusual costumes and lighting.

Her best dances were the He-
1. ^ themes. She had real

A t tith and feeling in their ex-
M .ton; they seem to hav> nrwre
. rung to her, a connpleteness

and a fuller content.

Earl Robinson, by his natural,

effortless sincerity had no prob-

Dog 1

lamow Speaks

RadioactYity.

Oriqin of Atom
Dr. George Gamow, Professor

of Theoretical physics at George
Washington University, gave the

first of a series of three lectures

last Monday. The topic of his lec-

ture was the "State of the Uni-

verse" and covered the subject of

the origin of Atoms and Radioac-

tivity in the first dis-putation.

Dr. Gamow, author of several

books including "Mr. Tomkins Ex-

plores the Atom" and "The Birth

and Death of the Sun," states that

the sun is one of several billion

stars which form the milky way
galaxy. The sun, center of our
solar system, is near the outer rim
of this galaxy, which is approxi-
mately 3 billion years old. Anoth-

»>r.. o^u * rtu J i_ 1 ,^^ widely accepted hypothesis is

.K^ ?rV'
^*^^«,.*^**«1*^;

«^;i:
the Haskel th^ry which formu-

^t' .f"^.^!'t^^^'^. ^»t.»<^' <^o"^^"^ hates that the Galaxy is expand-
that writmg which IS composed • . distances are increasing
chiefly by the application of re- ^Tmong all ^eT ''^^^^^^^^

Today, n>uch informaticwi as to
the age erf the universe can be
determined by the study of radio-
active elements. These show (.

the spectrum, that the chemical
composition of most stars is simi-
lar to iYie planets of our solar sys-
tem and has led to much specula-
tion on the part of astrophysicists
as to the CMrigin of these elements
and occasionally as to the reasons
for the present distribution of mat
ter in the universe.

"Dogma and shetrr memory"
have yielded to "reason" as a point
of empha.sis in learning to write.

This, at least, is the view taken
by Warren E, Schutt, lecturer in

English at the Santa Barbara
campus, in a forthcoming book,
"Effective Written English."

Brui

To ^'

\^ L, :* '^
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Presiding at the Philharmoni<

tonight in a Thanksgiving eve ap

pearance will be David Rose ant

his 50 piece orchestra, with Mar
tha Tilton handling the vocals
Walter Gross will accompany hei

at the piano.

F»resentation of ASUCLA card
at the box office will grant Bruin
a 25 per cent discount on ticket^
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membered rules is not likely to be
good; that he who writes vividly
and forcefully has been guided by
reason rather than by rule."

Admitting that some statement
of rules and principles cannot be
avoided in a book on English com-
position, Mr. Schutt nevertheless
maintains that rules can be ac-
counted for and principles devel-
oped by a reasoning process. Pre-
senting them this way, he believes,
is more effective than presenting
them "as barren dogma to be ap-
plied by rote."

The book, scheduled for publi-
cation in January by D. Van Nos-
trOTid Co.. will come out in two

lem in audience contact. Although editions, one for use as a college

tK*y were a rather reserved group j
textbook, and the other for use by

he had them singing the Boll [adults who have not had a college

Weevil chorus and calbng him education.
In addition to three novels and

many short stories. Mr. Schutt has
written a book. •'Reading for Self
Education," published two year*

back for encores.

Andre Previn, pianist, n\et with
high enthusia.sm in his interpreta-
tion of the vigorous "Three Excur-
sions," by Samuel Barber. Previn's'"^^-
treatment of impressionistic music
was dramatic yet delicate, and UCLA Film
seemed especially suited to the
fine spray of notes in Debussy's
•*reux d'Art if ice.'*

Turning the corner to popular
music with some good jaxz en-

• •

(Continued from page i>

be hastily disolved at the end of
the filming.

One campus joker swears to

with his own improviaatioas.

Foreign Students
Expound Exotica

cores, he gave a fine rendition of 1 this storv. It concerns the day
"Body and Soul." ai>d concluded that filming took place at' our

stufler>t health .service center. Th<»
scene aboot to be shot was one in

which the heroine was to view^

a fellow campus theater colleague'
"Trried in on a stretcher liberally

.lashed with catsup. As the cam-
^eras got rolling a true ra.se of a

Like to hear about life in a 1 pretty bad spill down the front
Tiarliish harem? Curious about po-

1 stops of one of our buildings was
lysanciy in Islam? Interested in a. brought in. The director made the
first hand account of student life real life casualty squirm in psin
in CzechosJovakia? on the sidelines, untreatod, as h»

In an effort to better acquaint movie counterpart went thr
the community with their native the motmna.
eauBtries. a number of foreign stu- The results of the invasion oi

^nts have volunteered their serv-ithe campus Xty the movie crew
ices as members of panels, open

[

were varitms ancedotes. sever*}

faeums, and other discussion .wide eyes, and general disgust on
groups. Arrangements for speak- the part of the faculty. When they
ers rrwiy be made through Dr. Chf-
ford H. Prator, foreign Student
. i ^or. AD 202.

N ij S fi a w Nc
%

MerUoiii ul^ the Bruin Ski
club rerrrt to announce that

the OMUi^Knoth ski trip has
been cancelled because of snow
conditions beyond their con-
trol Money paid f« ' '^^ trip

will h«* refur(>rd at -^ ro ^r^^

ph»ce to be announ- • 1 i*

week. 'Snow joke.

left to p«»t the fihn together in

nearby Hollywood, they were soon
forgotten by stiMlenLs who figured
that they went to that faraway
land where real movies are made.
Normal life returned to our typical
university^.

This HollyA/oodiaed version of

our campus was shown yesterday
afternoon in Royce hall. It

to be the best comedy to hit

in years.

There win it*^ a chemistry seen-

insur on the "Tbermal diffu.skxi of

gasses" today at 4 p.m. in CB 125.

Myron Boyer. graduate student in

fhi-^mi<;f rv. will t>o mir^t sneaker.
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Short Topics

If you store bread in the icebox

\i ^«'ep it fresh, you'd better dis-

«. (iinue the practice, advises The
/ !!i. rican Magazine. In dozens of

tests, scientists find chilled bread

hardens and stales much faster
than warm.

• * *

Annual weeds cause a greater
loss in reduced crop yields each
>ear than perennial weeds.

Loss from controllable disease
in Illinois amounts to about 10,-

000.000 bushels annually for
wheat, oats and barley.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Communists
To Banks of

Under
Grand

Piao Pus! 1
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100,000 men, led by one eyed Gen. Lin Piao, drove to the
banks of the historic Grand Canal southeast of Peiping to-

day in a move to isolate the former Chinese capital from the
rest of North China.

Pro-government sources admit-

ted the Red advance.

The bulk of the Communists,

who swept down from Manchuria,

were reported 45 miles southeast

of Peiping and within 15 miles of
Tientsin, one of China's most mod-
ern cities. It was believed Pei-
ping would be the Reds' immediate
target, although government
sources conceded that both cities,

the' largest in North China, were
threatened.

Coming on the heels of yester-
day's capture of the Hopeh provin-
cial capital of Paoting, 90 miles
southwest of Peiping, the new
Communist thrust overshadowed
the fighting for Suchow. where the
government and the Communist
radio both claimed major victories.
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Suchow is 200 miles northwest of
Nanking.

Pro-government reports said the
Nationalists reopened the Suchow-
Nanking railway this morning.
The Reds claimed the "complete
destruction" of 10 nationalist di-

visions under Gen. Huang Po-Tao,
trapped between Suchow and
Nienchuang, 33 miles east.

Reports from Peiping, Shanghai
and Nanking of Communist troop
nrwvements in the north indicated
the Reds were pushing toward
Peiping from three directions.

Communists who took Paotir
were said to be driving northwt-.
along the Paoting-Peipin^ railway,
apparently in conjunction with
Gen. Un's Manchurian forces
southeast and northeast of Pei-
ping.

Gen. Fu Tso-Yi, "ever victori-
ous" supreme nationalist comman-
der in North China, abandoned
Paoting in order to reinforce the
Peiping-Tientsin sector, pro-gov-
ernment reports said.

But strong Communist forces
were massed between Paoting and
Peiping and the Reds were ac-
knowledged to control most of the
area in the Peiping-Paoting-Tient-
sin triangle. Tientsin is 55 miles
southeast of Peiping and 90 miles
west of Paoting.

^nrfd — Local — Nation I

Em wW 3
fobtn Promises CIO
New Labor Lav/
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 23. (UJR)—Secretary of Labor

Maurice Tobin today promised the CIO a new "fair and
just" labor law to replace the Taft-Hartley act, but he shied

away from a pledge to grant or-

US

R

Denounce

.s for Be

ferenff

Hi

PARIS, Nov. 23 — (U.E) — The
United States today accused Rus-
sia of hampering solution of the
Berlin crisis by interfering with
the German government of the
four-power occupation capital.

A formal statement Lssued by
the U.S. delegation to the United
Nations said that "the action* of
Soviet authorities in Berlin are
increasingly preventing the lawful
city government from exercising
its functions."

"Such actions obviously do not
contribute to reaching the solution
which the president of the Securi-

There'^s a

Tv.^ m,^*„i r)^;^: t^- * •
i

ty Council, Juan A. Bramuglia of

wXU?.h ,i^ trf.'If ?i-T'"^'';!AVntina, and the five membersway. which l.es west of the Grand j^^.^^,^' ^^^^ ,,4^ ^^ ^^^^^^^
to achieve," the statement added.

The U.S. declaration was issued

HILLEl HAYRIDE
nt IdtU'T^] u

8 p.m.—DANCING 3n6 REFRESHml.MTS, TOO
$2.(H) per couple — Gel tickets at Hillel Council

Pickwick Stakles if 1216 Riverside Drive, Burbank

Canal, was reported still open. It

is along this iine that Americans
and other nationals evacuate Pei- .

ping daily to board ships or planes !". an^^^^'^r to a charge by "author

at Tientsin for transportation to
*^'^^ quarters" in Berlin that the

Shanghai or the United States.
|S»luaticn there had deteriorated

T. . ^ , ,
'so far that Bramuglia's mediation

It was not clear, however,
whether supply trains were get-
ting through to Peiping.

I J

CLAi^SintC^ ADV[RTiSiri(.7

Op«n for ClaAHifled Advcrlihiaij;

KH-212B Open 10-1 M. throug^h F

SF.RVirr.H OFFEKED
Ill21ic> ^AKSR. Wardrobe Con-

Bultaiil. > and consultations In

your campi. r. Make appointinents
now for iiiipoiiant holiday costume*.
P»ir.;.r SUn».et 30««4.

CA UR£8 done a< pb.

ciui>R. uat^rnlllet. so.i.- '•'••

rates. Cartooning and sai

nCP'RtT MANUSCRIPT TYI'ING.
STate 47744

I f: \T.E

PHOTOS
^0' Post Office

Applications

Three 3x3 $1.00

n
Id)

Fa»t S^rviem

THiLBtM. fttp^rs expertly typed. Aiao In

Latin. Uerman. French. Translations.
Bhorthand. Rush Jobs. OOACHINO lor

•Jiams, theses. Outlines. HMearoh. Ph.
BM. >037a. __^__^_

TYFINO Tfrm papers and theses. Gram-
mar punctuation and coaching. Low
rates. Quick vork. Phone Creatvtev
17936.

HELP U ANTl5ll

"SO FORD. gbC'U uiuu;. m Jtable and cheap
transportation. 10309 Ml(.siF(;lppi. CKest-
vlew H>31 evenings.

BSAUTIFUL if skimmer sailboat, excel-
lent condition, good sails, trailor. Inlaid
deck, one of the newest boats of its

class on coast. Also Conn. B41 trumpet.
Oood condition. AR- »>ies LARRY UPP .

MOTOACYCLS. 1944 Indian Solo A-1, new
paint. Reasonable. AR-97145. 1537 So
Beverly Olen LA. 24 _

19M CHEV. Coupe. I t condlUon.
City milage. It ml. ; .^^ $M0 or bMt
offer. AR-7-a949,

VLTERANS'

Photo Service

effort.s are "doomed."
American UN delegates agreed

that the situation in the German
capital had deteriorated in recent
weeks, but they would not con-
cede that mediation efforts are
hopeless.

American spokesmen said they
were "amazed" by the issuance of
negotiations are in such a delicate
state. They tried without immedi-
ate success to learn the identity of
the authoritative quarters respon-
sible for the charge.

ganized labor's demand for an out-
right return to the Wagner Labor
Relations act.

Tobin addressed the national
CIO convention a few hours after
the 700 delegates unanimously ap-
proved a resolution calling for "re-
peal and repudiation" of the Taft-
Hartley law and a return to the
Wagner act of 1935. That vote
came only a few minutes, after
Sen. Wayne L. Morse, R., Ore,,
told the convention that "simple
repeal is not enough" and that
some revisions are needed in the
Wagner act.

Behind the facade of CIO unity
on repeal of the Taft-Hartley law,
there was more of the factional
bickering which had the right and
left wings in an uproar yesterday.
There were these other develop-
ments:

1. When the report of the reso-
lutions committee was submitted,
two left wingers on the committee
offered a minority report propos-
ing substitutes for or amendment*
to five of the resolutions.

2. CIO President Philip Murray,
continuing his criticism of left

wing United Public Workers, an-
nounced he would support a fwxH
posal for a new CIO union to rep-
resent federal employes. His plan
would leave state, county and city
employes in the existing union.

3. The majority report of the
resolutions committee called for
reaffirming CIO support for the
European recovery program and
the CIO policy of working within
existing major political parties.

Those were two of the resolutions
bringing objections from the left

wing.

Tobin praised organized labor
U.S. delegation sources repeated' for its fight to repeal the Taft-

thaf western leaders are determin- Hartley law.

! I)' S P . . . .MJ . \ u

ed not to negotiate further on the
Berlin issue until the Soviet block-
ade of the German capital is lift-

ed.

1934 PLYMOUTH coupe. %23b. new tires.
good cheap transportation, call Gold-
smlUi » 28826.

'36 FORD i ..u^e. Excellent condition. '46

motor new paint. upholstery. Call
KI-0S60.

1934 FORD Coupe. New motor, brakes,
transmission. Call at &4a Oayley, Apt. 1.

(Bruin Village).

FOR RFNT
WOULD like to olfi . ..: .y p1.».ant rooA
and board for part-time ho I help.
We are located In Holl>«»^^. Pieaac

_ telephone HI-6894.

BUS1NKS8 OPPOHTUNITY on campus for
enterprising young man. Spend around
f - a week; net $40 00 to $50 00 a
i> Phone AR-381 36 for information.

BALESCilRLfi. wanted ten cxp. In drug-
store Items— cosmetics, etc. as extra help
foi Xmas Apply now Plro Drug Co.,

_ 10«54 W P»co __
PART or full time drafuman. 00c an

boor. WHltney 0930 or BRlghton 04547.

FOR SAI »

GIRL tto share new ft 'I apartment.
16436 after 5

Bit O'Scotland
Specia 1 1 a. t r) ^

. .95c
$1.10

M> . tuACH. That
vacation feeling the yea- round. Cor.y
rooms, 3 kitchens: 4 baths, plenty hot
water. Short ride to campus. Few
vacancies coming up. Bida aeceptad newt

_?i¥ _*''.^
' •:

WANTED: Student to share bn
apartment, 10 mln. walking d<
from DCLA. Call AR.f-6237.

LAROB rooms for four. One doub'*'
Men's dormitory. Kitchen privllrv
Wa tv- - ' —

- - f" • - --inr AR^-3»/.«^

ROOM environment
for Atudv. Adinrrnl bath and shower.
$50 00 month Phone AR-l^.'SfifSJ.

Special Sedan. Overhauled aLCU THlOE COOP has room toT~i^c
girls. $10 a week AR-P9589 ^R-:^4"'

BOARD and room for male. Private fai>

ly In ^' od. block from Dniverslty
bu.^ 231' y.

O^:^^ lU JAKi. OUT — AR-9-3528

1938 WESTWOOD BLV
o 0<^n D.%JI,\j I V .an A S. II n 4

ot ^anti Monica Divd.

ru -n \A ctnAj\

"Siinultaneou.sly with repeal, we
must substitute a fair and ju.st law
to both labor and management
which will encourage and protect
the right of workers to join unions
and to bargain for higher wages
and improved working conditions/*
he said.

Tobin in effect aso gave encour-
agement to unions talking about a
fourth postwar round of wage in-

creases. He said earnings "gener-
ally are still moderate" and that
average industrial wages had
lagged four per cent behind the
coet of living advance over th€
June, 1946, level.

In contrast with Morse, Tobin
did not spell out his ideas for a
new labor law. Morse, one of three
"^^ iblican senators who voted
Mi^o.nst the Taft-Hartley law, was
given an enthusiastic reception al-

though his views did not jibe

.«;quarely with those of the CIO.
While Morse wanted many pro-

visions of the present law repealed
or softened, he called for enforced
nrhitration of jurisdictional istrikea.

HHsmlssion. New tires. Acrer-
$1150. Highest offer. ARizona

IMl 1

mot<
so r lei

_ 82617

LJKK NK-v^ Men s all wool gray plaid
suit, sise 38 Cost $((5.00 Brown her-
ringbone sport coat.
f • ^« than half.

Cost $37 50

_ FA-9811
'47 f-' 1)

interior,
f1K0^ PI fi

*3) Good ti

$1^. t'tiui^e AK-9$&M. 5-7
Montana Ave.

Sacrl-

8" Super deluie 4-dr. Spotless
mechanically flawless. Only

"f»*r 3. LO-5-''*'*

latlon.
Bob. 11671

BLA<'K Persian lamb coat. Pushup sleeves,
medium slxe. Like new. $176. 8t7nfet
St331.

T - 7. 1M7 Convertible Coupe Super
' lie 10.000 actual milrs. Private

mitv niii«t *.rU O-Rantte 7574.^

HKVi KKMINt.TON stml
rib Sight, pump 20 ga
r-Mf"!- f-'»""«nglon
' '^) c if jp.m.

( } 1 \ M' I
: i S. Also Tape Recorder.

Hi.,i '-. M ror. Porfnble f^rteinal

_ . ' I '
• • - •

' —_
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Fingertip lenatD. Call Belinda

'inn.
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ROOM—Twin Deds. adjoining bath, kitch-
en privileges Men or m«T--'rr' - rv
$7 .SO each. 1441 Psndora A

$100 1 BKDROoikl. new apt. tlrarllveiy
decorated. Janitor service. Bun deck.
On Bfverlv Olen CR -6t>$l.

FURNISHED two attracUve rooms In
modern house. Bath, private porch.
sepsrste entrance, maid service Near
UnlversltT-Sun^et bus Gentlemen pre-
ferred '««.%

ATPRAOi • V fnrnlshed room for S.

$6 !S0 a piece Hou^e-keeplng privileges
^ AT7i»nn« T7775 erenfngs or week ends
T\'' nmn garage. pat|o. Best of

f ui nl.'.nings Real home for fonr stu-
dents $12.S 00 monthlv 2109 Fifth St. at
Pacific, Santa Monica. Open • am.
to 9 p m

TWO OIRI^.^Room. privVte bathT^ltche^
privileges ^ "-ithly. 2311 Parnell.
LA. 25 *

NBW 3-rorim apt . stove and refrig All
utilities fwrn t7S 00 Pee rwner over
enratf Near ' ,
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California Outlet Stores ltd

10749 W. PICO

LOST OUR LEASE
UP TO '0% OFF ON All MfRCHANDISf

FVFRY THING MUST CO — STOCK UP AT GIVEAWAY PRICFS

Gabardine Sport Shirts $3.99
LEISURE COATS

SPORT COATS

«8« .. $14«

lOO'o WOOL SWEATERS $4.85

SLACKS *4« ..SQW

THE

BOX

By John Dcichnruinn
Sports Editor

Football is a big business, so big
HI fact that it dwarfs all other col
i»ge sports in spectator interest,
publicity and financial remunera-
tion. A great deal of time and ex-
r^^nse is spent by university ath-

tic officials in an attempt to put
winning football teams on the
greensward.

No other college sport causes so
much pro and con comment when
fans gather for an informal tete-
a-tete di.scussion on- the relative
merits of individual gridders and
aggregations as a whole. This avid
interest is certainly justified con-
sidering the thrills jcnectators re-
ceive on a given Saturday after-
noon.

However when the subject of
degree of entertainment is studied,
it is evident that the crowd often
is forced to watch merely strong
teams in action when it should
be viewing the very best. In many
instances there is no justifiable
r^a.son for people who .support
!' of ball teams to be on the out-
M<i. looking in,

I OITOH PROBLEM
This year the Pacific Coast Con-

ference had a problem staring it

in the face that it never had to
decide befor* . Two western elevens
went through conference competi-
tion undefeated and untied for the
first time since the PCC was or-
ganized. Both Oregon and Califor-
nia satisfied all the prerequisites
for getting the green light to Pasa-
dena. But only one team could go.

Oregon pressed for a playoff
with the Bears, figuring that they
(the Webfoots) would be outvoted.
On the other hand California de-
clined the invitation stating that
a playoff game would extend Cali-
fornia's season too long and keep
the footballers from their studies.

California can not be blamed for
refusing the playoff—we doubt
that they were afraid of Oregon
— because the main fault in the
setup lies in the fact that no ma-
chinery was in operation to take
care of such an eventuality as a
first place tie.

f»RE«ON SAD
And so the Bears got the bid

and Oregon had to be satisfied
with condolences from her sup-
porters. As it turned out the Web-
foots were the ones left out in

the cold and they have a right
to feel bitter about the whole af-
fair. If California had been out-
vote<l then the Bear* would be
justified in feeling the .same way.

Until rules are set up by the
conference to handle .such a rar-
ity as occurred this season, the
public will suffer. By waiting un-
til such a situation develops and
then trying to do something about
it at the last minute is certainly
an unsatisfactory method.
There is a distinct possibility

that the same stalemate will de-
velop at the end of the 1949 sea-
son. Oregon should have another
powerful aggregation and may very
well go undefeated in conference
competition. Another prime con-
tender for the crown next season
is Stanford who has a great year-
ling eleven to bolster her return-
iM. \ arsity members.
M \ s REPEAT
So at this time next year we

may see Oregon and Stanford, both
undefeated and deadlocked for the
ronfrrrnrr titlr For vmi ^rr thr

WSC, Peno S

^enew Series

^his Weefceod
TACOMA, Nov. 24. aJ.P)—Last

< ason Penn State and Washington
iState inaugurated a new bowl
game. It was the Chocolate Bowl,
appropriately played in Hershey,
Pa.

Satui-day the two teams play
their season's finale here on a neu-
tral field. This one could be dubbed
the Mud Bowl, appropriately
played in Tacoma stadium.

The proud Lions from the Nit-
tany hills, who were slapped down
by Pittsburgh last week, and the
not -so-proud Cougars from the Pa-
lousie hills, who have been slapped
around all season, will be playing
on a turfless field for the first
time this year.

And the odds are as heavy that
it will rain as they are that Penn
State will win. The last few games
played on the field by local col-
lege and high school teams have
been played in oozing mud, usually
accompanied by rain.

Local enthusiasts cla>m the turf-
less field is better in wet weather.
They say there is just that much
less soft and loose material to mix
up into a mud batter. Even so,
halfbacks will have to splash
through mud puddles that regu-
larly form on the field when it

rains.

If it doesn't rain Saturday,
which is possible here even in No-
vember, the field will not likely be
dry enough for sure footing. How-
ever, the Tacoma Athletic commis-
sion, responsible for bringing the
game here, hopefully points out
that Washington State played
Texas A. & M. here in 1941, and
that the field was a quagmire on
the Thursday preceding the game.
But the weather cleared and it

was in excellent condition by Sat-
urday.

Wednesday, N<v '>4 104° UCLA DAU Y Bi^i N

' ' rv|i<ii% litk XIII
GAMES

CORNELL-PENN.
GEO. -GEO. TECH.
TENN.-VANDEKBILT
BAYLOK-KICE
MISS-MISS. STATE
BOSTON COL.-HOLV CROSS
ARKANNA8-WIL. A MAKY _
ARMY NAVY
8.F. 4i»eRS-(XBV. BROWNS .

SANTA CLARA-MICH. ST. _

DEICNMANN
flporfa

Pt«. 2373

~P«nn. by 6
-Geo. by 7
-Vandy by 7
-Rice by 7
Miss, by 6
Bo6. Col. by 7
-W. & M. by 7
^Armjr by 14
-Clev. by 7
..Mich St by 14

FRANCIS
ffrvtn

Pts. 3396

Penn. by 7
Tech by C
Vandy by 1

Baylor bv 1

Miss, by 13
Bo.s. Col. by 7W&M by 6
Army by 14
8 P. by 3
Mich 8t by 13

E8PER
»VOTt%
Reporter
Pts. 3455

Penn. by 1

Tech by 6
Tenn. by 6
Rice by 6
Miss, by 1

Bos. Col. by 7W&M by 1

Army by 18
8.F. by 3
Mich St by <

LABRVCHERIE
Head
Vouch
Pts. 3488

Penn. by 7
Tech by 7
Tenn. by 7
Rice by 7

Miss, by 7
Bos. Col. by 7
Ark. by 7

Army by 18
8 F. by 7
Mich 8t by 7

(. f uduate
Uanayer
Pts. 3575

Cornell by 8
Geo. by 3
Vandy by 7
Baylor by 14
Miss, by 7
Bos. Col. by 8WAM by 13
Army by 30
8. P. by 13
Mich 8t by 14

ilNS
A thletic
JUtrecior

Pts. 3816

Penn. by 8
Geo. by 1

Tenn. by 1
Rice by 8
Miss 8t. by
H. Cross bv 1W&M by 13
Army by 30
8 P. bv 6
Mich 8t by 7

1

KEKNB
AH U VI.A
F, vtuuint
Pts. yns
Penn. by 7
Tech by 8
Tenn. by 1
Rice by 13
Miss by 7
B. Col. by la
WAM by 3
Army by 31
Clev. by 6
Mich 8t by 14

^fanford Menfor Names Jensen
G>? eofest PJayer Seen This Yf^or

in to second the

Webfoots and Indians do not meet
on the gridiron in 1949.

Of course the PCC does not rec-
ognize a champion and has never
maintained that it sends the
strongest team to host the Rose
Bowl classic. The voting procedure
is set up for the puri>ose of se-
lecting what the conference calls
"its most representative team."

Usually the matter i$ taken care
of automatically when one team
posts the best record, but when
situations like the current one
arise, there .should be a rule to
take care of it.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23. (UJ?)

—Jumpin' Jack Jensen of the Uni-
versity of California's Rose Bowl
Bears today drew praise from
Coach Marchie Schwartz of Stan-
ford as the greatest football player
he has seen this year.

"Jensen is truly a great back

—

every inch an All-American," said
Schwartz, whose Indians played
against such teams as Army, Ore-
gon, use and California this year.
Coach Lynn Waldorf of the

Yeomen, C F<^ ^oy
Meet on C

r

ui t r o n
The football season may be vir-

tually over but things will just be
starting for Yeomen and Gold Key,
when the two men's service honor-
aries tangle Friday afternoon in
their traditional touch football
game.

Leading the attack for the Gold
Key are such talented gridders as
sprinter Al Kapp, ASUCLA prexy
Bill Keene, Hans Morki.sch and
Bob Berdahl, while the Yeomen
will counter with the likes of Ted
Warfield, Al Raffee. Bill Otis, Ron-
nie Clark, and Ted Nissen. The
titanic, a yearly affair, is billed
for the athletic field at 4 p.m.

Bears chimed
agreement.

"He's the kind of a back who
rises to his greatest heights when
the going is toughest," said Wal-
dorf.

The Bear coach cited three in-

stances in which only the play of

a truly great back could have
pulled a club out of a hole.

. "The first was in the opening
quarter when we •were stalled on
that touchdown march about tbo
30-yard line. It was fourth down
and 10 to go. Jackie faked a pass
and ran around end for 17 yards.

"So he started to run up the
middle. I looked at the motion pic-
tures and saw where he wriggled
out of Stanford hands a half dozen
times and he never stopped run-

=i
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HOME
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BEANS
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OM Westmrood
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VILLAGE
PHYSICAL

IMPROVEMENT
STUDIO ^

If you »re undeoA^eight, overweight, or desire to Improve

your physique; train at our well -equipped studio. Each

person instructed individually three times a week. All

our rr»efbods are based on scientific investigation. Nte

short cuts or trick methods. Hours for Ladies and Centle-
rr»rr\

1 105 Clendon, corner of Kinross

Westwood Village

AR 7-4734

YET fM S SUIT
COST ONLY $49.7 5

His diMTi inflating taste demands the ftnc»t-yct he need pay

O'lly sfnsihk price* for txtter clothing at. Pants. Inc.

for here in this factory showroom quality knows

no bounds, uhile prices remain consistently

moderate. Suits J49.75 tnd 154.75.

Sponcoati $24.75 and |^«.75. Slacks $14.75.

Come. See. Compart!
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In Nine Days Under New Coach
'

In just nine days UCLA's varsity cagers make their

1948-49 debut under the wing of Johnny Wooden, ex-Purdue

jrreat who is rapidly winning recognition as one of the

country's top young basketball

RR )!N ADVERTISFR^
PAlROr4!Z£

coaches.

If this year's Bruin squad serves

as any sort (rf an indicator, Wood-

en is able to get the most out of

YCy CAN STILL BE A WINNER —
CIT INTO THE PHIIIP MORRIS
S C O R £ C A 5 ? C O N r e S T NOW;

*„>>

vj

SpofMe Scorn ^r fh.

HERE'S v^rifrtT vnu wtH FOR YC u

HLH& ^ WHAT YOU CAN WIN FOR YOUR LIVING GROUP OR CLUB'

FIR5T PRIZE
A Stuimin* I arge Screen C7/r/w/*.//

TckeviMoa Set with full 1 ^

covmi^ and Dir«^ Vi«w KT Tube.

This handsome prire goes to the

Group entering the mo\t hallots dur-

ing entire contest.

SECOND PRIZE
A Beautiful /^w*»///

oMtic RadkvP > w »o«ole

wi(l) '^' •<*e T*Mie Aroa. Play*

both 1 ^ minute and standard

records- for Ciroup with s^omd
highest number of ballots entered

THIRD PRIZE
C//(/m^4///. Coasole Radio
Pfi > »' < I witk Mtraclc Tone
Arm i»p W* lw«i*< records.

Chan^- ords in 3'/2 seconds

-.(or Grouft with third kigbeM
rnMnber oi baJlots etMercd.

FOR COMPLETE
INFOk.v.A • SEE

BUtlETlN:* AT:

. n '^ T STORI
TIP S, 925 BroKton Ave.

CP"»*T*' '^ *^ lAA] Broxton Ave

CRAWfORL* liAl !:!> l»w ._ G$, 10920 Kim A««.

ANNOUNCING' LAST WEEK S WINNERS?

Lee Anfvire

Bob Arit%\t >. f,

V. R. ^i.-.^.K,,,,

P M F ,ryr,, ,' y

D. D. Hall

Harvey Kane

Herbert Kovtoff

I ,. I K.4 Kr Ignore

fotepK Price

P.. Schanwerborn

r I. » ^'i^liane

CALL
FOR

his men. When Santa Barbara's

Gauchos come to town on the third

of December, they're going to

meet a fast-moving, hard-working
aggressive gang of ball.hawks

who'll be putting forth their best

efforts.

lotkej
by Jae Ble^eden

Coach Mike O'Gara's 1948 box-

ing team will make its debut Sat-

urday, December 18, against the

mitmen of Cal Poly.

Followers of the Bruin ringsters

will find comparatively few new

Just how good those efforts will, faces among the current crop of

be is as yet a moot question, but boxers, as O'Gara expects the

majority of last year's team to re-

turn.

Heading the list of returnees

is welterweight Floyd Wilson, who
lost no conference bouts last year.

Wilson is fast and may box in the

junior middleweight division should

he keep his present weight.

MURPHY DOUBTFUI.
Captain Rex Murphy, who

doubles at the halfback position

on the football varsity, is undecid-

ed as to returning. Like Wilson,

Murphy was not beaten in his con-

ference matches.

Lightweight Mike Furlong, two-

year letterman from Santa Monica

will compete in his third year for

Westwooders. Mike won decision*

over Santa Barbara. Cal Poly, and

Pasadena City College last season

and is expected to be one of the

mainstays of the present crop of

leather-throwers.

Another Mike, this one named
Luskin, is another repeater. The
130-pounder from Los Angeles is

weak on experience but makes up

for it in the stamina and "guts"

department.

,

Other returnees are Pete Babin,

Only one change materialized Lvinner of the welterweight inter-

over the weekend in the Experts class title in 1947; Don OBnen.
uvtri iiii=

, ^^. ._ lightest man on the squad weigh-
Piek Exn race but this was an

""Hllfi'lrat 118; H.deo Tanaka. hard
portant one as Sports Editor J<>*^"

[
p^^^cher who didn't see much

r>eichmann moved past Bruin Edi-j action in the spring bouts; and Bill

tor Chuck Francis to take the Hendricks, middleweight.

UP AND COMING FROSH

on the basis of workouts to date

this week, the hoopsters are liable

to prove a wee bit more rugged
than the pre-season prognostica-

tors have them tabbed.

Coach Wooden, who is still suf-

fering from a back injury, put

his charges through a stiff offen-

sive and defensive drill last night.

Looking especially effective were
George Stanich, Augie Kalb. and
Carl Kra.shaar. Kalb in particular

displayed a terriffic eye on long

shots, and hustled all the way up
and down the floor.

Big Ralph Joeckel, apparently

fully recovered from his appen-

dectomy, is scrimmaging regularly

with the varsity, and is liable to

find himself 'included back in' as

the saying goes, in Wooden's pro-

spectus. Joeckel's determination

to play and his speedy recovery

from a serious illness stamp him
as the kind of ballplayer Wooden
is looking for.

Deichmann Lead*;

In Experts Race

I top spot. Deichmann had the

weekly low of 173 to give him a

total of 2273. 123 points ahead of

Francis for the year.

With only one more week left to

Coming up from the freshman

team, are Chuck Stenhouse and

Herb Weiseneck. Both boxers
participated only in exhibition

pick the weekly gridiron battles, I matches last year, and are termed

it looks as though Deichmann is
|
reedy by O'Gara for the still

a -sure winner unless he succumbs

to bad luck in the home stretch.
competition in '49.

A boxing tournament will be

Al' other positions remained the,y,eld next week, the proliminanes
, :-..i.. ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ November 29. The

contest is opened to all regular
same with everyone else seemingly

far out of the running. Big gain

for the week in the also-rans was g^uin students. The finals wtH

made by Coach Bert LaBrucherie^ i^j^^ place on Saturday. December

who ck>sed the gap between him 4 at 1 pm. in the Men's gym.

and Ro{X)rler Dwain Esper in the|yi^^ tourney will give the students

battle for show money to 33' ^ chance to see several boxers

points. who due to transferring are inehg-

The totals of the participants

for the year are as follows: Deich-
ible this year. Outstanding of such

boxers is Bob Apperson, Universi-

PLASTIC SURGERY

year aic <«a iwinjT>r». m^'^^^b. ^^^^^.^ .- .r

^

mann. 2273; Francis. 2396; Esper. ^y of Wisconsm star who compote^d

2455 I^Brucherie. 2488. Acker- in the semi-fmals of the National

man.' 2575; Johns, 2616; Keene, Collegiate tournament at Madi-

2778
'

son in March.

So far. no admission will be

charged for the events. When the

matches are held in the Men's

Gym. bleachers will be erected for

the public.

This is Coach O'Gara's second

r as boxing mentor since he

-.i< over from George Dickerson.

[o attended school at Utah State

,n^ Brigham Young University,

.nd from 1937-1940, boxed pro-

ionally in California and in the

^v Mountain area.

r year's tewm was better

ban average and this year's ha*

.11 the makings of being 100 per-

fr\t brttf»r

NO CHAHGt 'Off CONSUlTArrOM
FREE ftOOKUT

• DR. S. GOLDBERG •

454* HOUYWOOD tlVD. HO. 1134

PHIUP MORRIS

lioverly Caveru

pre9eni»:

I h Jeland

J 4i in lee Dauce
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TICKFTS
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TICKFTS ON SAl F AT BOX OFFICE
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Skirting the Issue
By Barbara Huff ,,.«'

On the subject of men's fash-

i«>ns, expounded upon last week,

\%e have found some nu>re gems
which you may find useful. This

week's dispatch comes from the

Oregon State Daily Barometer so-

ciety page and is titled "Dimple
Pressers Used for Knees."

Frankly, we don't have the least

idea what the first paragraph of

this dispatch means, in fact we're
a little reticent about even specu-
lating on it. We shall just reprint

it here and let you figure it out.

"Pants not worn this season

—

cimpled knees and classy legs be-

came prize possessions with a

small percentage of lucky gentle-

men with a recent announcement
that trousers will not be worn
this season." These Oregon men
must really be something, no trous-
fy^i and in winter, too.

ALLURING
The story continues, "To make

the leg more alluring, clothiers in-

troduced dimple pressers for
knees." We can only hope that
this means for the knees of the
trousers, non-existent tr/ not. It

just must mean this. It couldn't
mean. . . .

For those who insist on wearing

Wednesday. Nov. 24, 1948 A

i

^Ot(?^Social

On Other Qiiar

trousers the article offers news of

the newest trends. '*The sensH-

tional 'Lo-Drape' and 'Hipster'

trousers are two firsts to watch.
The garments are contoured to fol-

low the natural hip fit." We'll

make you guys look sexy yet.

8L££PV STYLE
They tell you how to dress for

sleeping, too. For whatever it's

worth and whatever it means
"knitted T-.shirts and ski bottom
pajamas get the nod ^or the sea-
son. If the man is a "tops only"
sleeper, it's definitely a sleep coat
for him. For the strictly "l^)ttoms"
man, the least in a pair of sleep
shorts is the garment."

This is just the sort of thing
for you fellas to have right in your
dresser drawers, if you'll excuse
the expression, so you'll look right
in style even in your sleep.

There is one more little item
we forgot to tell you about last

week on the subject of the "bold,
look" for men. It concerns the newj
trend toward cigars and contains Tl TT1|^T
one very interesting scientific fact. J^^^ j^-£%^^gkj ik £t
"The cigar manufacturers have

put into their lines a special col-

legiate style: a new, smaller edi- ^ post-Thanksgiving party will
tion of the popular panatella de- ^e conducted by Alpha Gamma
signed especiaHy for casual camp- Omega fraternity Saturday even-
us smokmg. That s fine, we^ sup- j^ ^^ the home of Stuart Mc-
pose, but this has us buffaloed. Dr. Farland, 1454 So. R^xford drive.
Eugen Kahn. professor of psychia- Records will provide dance music
ry at Yale, while expounding on ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^. ^^.^^ ^.,j j^^^
the lusty type male who loves con-

Masonic ri:'b lu Host Mrm
Of Yoii*'i Giubs at Dinn

r> f i'

ir\ *f'

PLEASANT BRUi '^FF —
Actress Adele Jergens dis-

plays some novel ''costume
jewelry" in the form of
miniature brushes that
adorn her coiffure and neck-
piece. Maybe she's giving
the ogling males the brush-
off.

Members of the Masonic Affil-

iate club will host 15 boys and 15

girls from the All Nations Foun-
dation club for youths at a Thanks-
giving dinner this evening at 6
p.m.

James Blaine and Betty Good-
win, directors of the boys and girls
clubs, will be present at the din-
ner, which cost $1.25 for .students
but wiU be free for the children.

Located at 810 East 6th street,
the All Nations Foundation pro-
vides a home and recreational ac-
tivities for underprivileged chil-
dren. Following tonight's dinner,
games are planned for entertain-
ment. Pictures will be taken at
the event, for which 55 members
of MAC have signed up. Members
of the clubs have been coming to
the Masonic club twice a month
for free dinners throughout this
semester.

The
^Y

EVERY
' SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

Dance at Giro's
Proceeds to the Los Angeles Sana-

torium arvJ National Medical

Center at Duarte

Sp4Ht*€*r^tl by The

Junior Wilsliire Auxiliary

3 t« 7 p.m.

CHUEY REYES
AND Hn ORCHESTRA
. . . Famous Entertainers

Admission $1.25 incl. tax

-t*j

Here are some suggestions to
those frustrated souls who spend
all their time thinking up themes
for dances and parties which were
gathered out of but one recent
issue of the Daily lowan: "High-
land Fling;" Golden Nugget," a
western theme; "Mints and
Music;" "Heaven and Hell;"
"Apache Brawl;" "Buckeroo Par- Tut

ty;" and "Xi Brothers, Circus." j^^'

There is one we think a lot of.

That is "A Dance."
* • •

certs, food and cigars, adds that
the tense type turn to cigarettes.

This sounds ridiculous we know,
but we have a friend who is so

nervous and tenr.e that he changed

from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m.

Pi Lambda Phi members and
their dates will attend a barn
dance Saturday evening at the
fraternity house, 741 Gayley ave

his name to Phillip Morris, caught ^nue. Levis and plaid shirts will be
someone's old cold while sitting on worn by the men. while cotton
a chesterfield playing dominoes, dresses will be the correct attire
grew two humps on his back and
considers himself lucky because he
just made a kool twenty grand.

ris A-
i i

'] If

The "Halloween prank of the
^ * ar" title should be awarded to

iiM zealous group which construct-

Wor

i uce

St

V Tl Tasli inyi^

for the girls.

THE WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYERS
1809 Wcstwood Blvd. «t Santa Monica Blvd. Telephone: AKiiona 9-9032

f^re'scRi

MR. HENRY HULL
•GEORGE WORTmNG. AMERICAN*'

A Pre-Broadway Showing of a New Play • By )u\tm Eckert Goodman
Dirocted by Howard Banks

Opens Monday, Mov. I 5th, at%4 thereafter each night for two wocks.
NO PERFORMANCE SUNDAY NIGHT

Tickets fw tttis proditctien $1.50 incl. fax. Theatre capacity limited to
^ 4.00 f.M.110 l«-^-=r I-**--: t^^*'-

A hillbilly band will supply
music for the vent, where a square
dance caller will be on harid to
lead the group in folk dancing.
"Turkey Trot" will provid

Thanksgiving baskets for man^>
families in Los Angeles, when the
Newman club sponsors a dance

___ , ^ , .
this evening at 8:30. Admission toHOLLYWOOD OIJ!) - A lashK^j, he affair will be one or morc'f

rs; :$MsMsMsKsMs]

I
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This Ad

IS WORTH MONEY
Present This Any Time at KirklatMl's and Get

FULL DISCOUNT ON WATCH REPAIRS !

• FREE ESTIMATES
• 3-DAY SERVICE

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL WORK
lUST \ MIN and 10 5fr FROVI CAK4PUS GATE

KIRKLAND S Jewelry

sMsM^MsM'^llsB[sM^msMsM^Ji[^«^Msl5€

rd a steel reinforce<l concrete i^esigner'g husband says that »^
| cans of food, which will be assem-

mrricade across one of the main "»^n don' t like the ck>thes women ^jp^ ^^ baskets. The event will
take place at the clubhou.se. 840arteries of student traffic on the

campus of the University of Mich-
irnn

fhe four foot high barrier was
<)i oovrred the morning after Hal-
loween at 5 a.m. by university offi-

cials who had three hours to break

Hilgard avenue, where refresh-

wear it's the men's fault

Lots of wonr>en who'd like to

have their menfolks' advioe on jme/its will be provided
clothes can't get it. Tlie big lugs

think it's sissy to educate them-
selves on fashicHi.

Friday evening members of
Alpha I>elta Chi will celebrate
founders day with a dinner at theA six-foot -one, 200-pound radio

the concrete wall down before the announcer, Don Wilson, became
j

Chateau F^lysoe in Hollywood. This
students began to l)atter them- the voice of authority on fashion will be the 23rd year of the sorori-

.velves against it like Sainton g<^si£ six nrkonthi mBo when he became a ty, which was founded on the
upstream Imash

,
t h e m s e I v e « commentator for his wife, the cou- UCLA campus in 1925. Attending

against a dam. tourier Marusia. the event will be members from
A dump truck was requisitioned Wilson now tiptoes through such chapters at the University of Cal-

as a t>attering ram but the wall tricky piiraies as interwoven cir-|ifornia at Berkeley and Los Anr-
cular motif, triple-tiered collar and jCles, and San Diego SUte colJ* i

Sunmetal glace taffeta.

"Any man can do it." he said
proudly. "I. too, uj»ed to be the
kind who looked up over

remained intact, a monument to

the skill of the pranksters. As the
linrv l)egan to run out. a much
h-rrr^r truck was found and it

M , I j;ed to break through the
'one just in time for the 8 a.m.
u h

• e •

Prediction of the week depart-
ment:
The hot football rivalry between

Indiana and Purdue universities I manship and a touch of the dra-
reached a high point last week'matic. They'd get it, too, if they
when a plane flew over the Pur-! were smart enough to speak up.

<lue campus and dropped atx>ut| "A man will talk for hours about
10.000 leaflets. Presumably pro-, the cut of a keel or the loft of a
pelled earthwards by a group of 'wing, but he's proud to be illiterate

Indiana students, the 1 e a f 1 e t s .[when It comes to the hang of a

after making a few disparaging I hem. He forces his woroan to get
remarks about the president, the her fashion advice from women."
students, the coaching staff, and Like every other fashion expert,
the football team of Purdue uni- Wll.son ha.s a t>est -dressed list. It's

newspaper and 'said
" "WVll, it's not bad. but isn't it

kind of what-oha-nuMmllit?'
"Men have excellent natural

taste," Wilson said. "They like

classic simplicity, exquisite work

Jeans and plaid shirts will be
the correct attire for a hayride

my presented by Hillel Saturday eve-
ning at the Pickwick sUbles, 1216
Riverside drive. Danciixg and re-
frr.shr - '1 foil' " idp.

FUTURE BRIDES. ATTENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL COWNS_
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride (j Groom

In the NieanHme, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY *

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrmandy 1 -434<

versity. ventured a prediction con-
/^eming the outconx* of Saturday's
^anve between the two institutions.

Predksted SOOfe: lU (Indiana)
4< Cow college (Purdue) 0.

l-'inal score: Cow oollege (Pur-
due) 39; lU (Indiana) 0.

Alnxwt as good as the public
opinion polla.

topped by Paulette Goddard.
"She isn't afraid to cater to fa.<;-

cinating tiaras and sparkling lab-

ricK," he said. "She looks as good
as a fancy lodfe costume."
Dinah Shoiv, Wilson saW, wears

clothes which make a husband
proud to say, "Boas, this is the
wife."

MM W!W,..lieg^ nartgffryff'^^tf'wr- .~ifJ!E-^-r v^i^ff^i^f^ffaey.

STARTS TOMORROW
James MASON

c..id,» FITZGERALD -^
1

T K *- WW*. ' \ A
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TONIGHT :

llhi
1 n (I his orchestra

VOCALISTS:
* LOUISE TOBIN

* Dv^ti ALLEN
Plus: M-G ^ ^ Recordinq Star

{

ART LUND
j H / T h< rd Ann uA

All Un»v(rs(ty

THANKSGIVING EVE BALI
Wed , Nov 24 Cikmont Country Club

INFORMAL TICKETS m KERCKHOFF LOBBY S

\
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S t udent Op » n k> r i G r < > « ip
Se e H

'

Any student who has a free hour

or more who would like to assist

in ironing out the' kinks in Pre-

registration. bringing about closer

and more personal student rela-

tions with the faculty and ad-

jrninistration, should sign up for

the Bureau of Student Opinion be-

tween the hours of 2 and 4 p.m.

today in KH 222.

Unlike the professional pollsters

who fumbled the ball on the last

election. UCLA's own Bureau of

Student Opinion has embarked on
a series of projects which cannot
fail to arrive at exact findings.

Not a prediction agency, the

Bureau is designed only as ? serv-

ice unit. Its duties are to assist

the various student and admini-

strative der>artments in realizing

all that theory would have in a
modern university.

Instead of polling a small per-

centage of the population in a
vain attempt to forecast results,

the Bureau is conducting an elab-

orate survey covering every in-

dividual who arrives on campus
for one reason or another.
This careful examination of the

university population is being
done to discover exactly what
elements compose the student

body, what are their needs, and
how they can be better served.

Included on the list of projects

based on these findings are Stu-

dent-Faculty Relations, Pre-regis-

tration and an investigation as to

the possibility and advisability of

instituting the honor system at

UCLA.

Committee on
Student Unity

To Meet Today
Council for Student Unity, a

committee under the Welfare

board, will meet at 3 p.m. today

in KH 222 to discuss future plans

for the committee.

The council is to investigate

charges of discrimination on
campus, and to promote better

student understanding of the

various minority groups at UCLA.
A definite time for meetings

will be set today. Students with

ideas for the activities of CSU
this year should watch The Bruin

for announcement of the newly

scheduled time of meeting.

LISTLN1N0 IN

ON CAMPUS
WELFARE BOARD

—

There will be a meeting of the

Welfare Board today at 4 p.m.

in KH 209.

COUNCIL FOR STUDENT
UNITY: There will be a meet-

ing of the Council for Student

Unity today at 3 p.m. in KH
222. All interested persons are

welcome to attend.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

All members of University and

Classes Copy staff see Barbara

Schenkel in KH 304 today from

1 to 5 p.m. or Friday, from 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. Deadline is nexti

wopk.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT

—

Regularly scheduled meeting for

today cancelled in deference to

Thank-sgiving holiday. Watch
for announcement of next meet-

ing.

HOSTESS COMMITTEE: There

will be a meeting of the Hostess

Committee on Mondafy, Novem-
ber 29 at 2 p.m. in KH 220.

ACTIVITY BOARD: There will

be an important meeting of the

Activity Board today at 4 p.m.

at 800 Hilgard,

URA
BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB: The
T^ank.sgiving Eve party will be

- held thi.s evening from 7 p.m.

I until 11 p.m. in WPE 152. There
will be duplicate bridge games
and refre.shments will be served.

CLUB COUNCIL: There will l>e

a meeting of the URA Club
Council today at 4 p.m. in Site

1J3.
TILLER AND SAIL: There will

Ik» a regular meeting today from
3 to 5 p.m. in RH 248. The pro-

gram will be discussed.

FENCING CLUB: The Fencing
Club will meet today from 4 to

6 ,).m. on the WPE Deck. There
will be a general meeting, fol-

lowed bv a practice fencing ses-

iion. Beginners are welconr>e.
'^' iment is provided.

L»A. 'MINTON CI.UB: There
will be a r€»creational meeting
tonight from 6 to 10 p.m. in

WPE 200. Ladder tournaments
will run off.

ICE SKAITNG CLUB: There
will be a meeting tonight from
6 to 10:45 p.m. at the Sonja
Henie Westwood rink. There
will bo a photographer present
to take pictures of the club.

NSA—
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN
STUDENT ORIENTATION

:

There will be a meeting today

< V
II S N:ivv Kf Armv Dress >hm^s

%

CHRr!ils

at 4 p.m. In the KH Faculty

Lounge. Plans for the foreign

student dinner will be discussed.

OCR—
The meeting scheduled for today

has been cancelled.

SCABBARD AND BLADE

—

All former members are request-

ed to contact Lt. Col. Buecher in

MG 142 at their earliest con-

venience.

PHRATERES

—

There will be a pledge meeting

today at 11 a.m. in Dining room
B.

CALIFORNIA MEN—
There will be a Membership
Smoker from 4 to 6 p.m. today

in the KH Men's Lounge. The
smoker is open to all men.
Movies and free smokes will be

offered,

GRADE POINT CLUB

—

Friday meotine: cancelled.

|R. PROM DECORATION
COMMITTEE

—

There will be a meeting today at

3 p.m. at 824 Hilgard.

JR. CLASS COUNCIL

—

There will be an important

meeting to discuss the Prom to-

day at 4 p.m. at 862 Hilgard.

CAL VETS

—

There will be a business meeting

tonight at 8:30 p.m. at the

American Legion hall in West-

wood. Nominations Jor election

will be pre.*iented.

OFF CAMPUS
WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

Rev. Noel C. LeRoque. paslor of

Burbank Methodist church, will

speak on "Christian Ethics" to-

night at 6:20 at the Religious

Conference building. Dinner

will begin at 5:30 p.m.

YWCA

—

There will be a meeting of the

INTERCULTURAL CLUB to-

day at 3 p.m. in the "Y" living

room. Everyone is welcome to

join in planning a dinner and
Christmas party.

NEWMAN CLUB

—

There will be a Thanksgiving
party tonight at 8:30 p.m at

840 Hilgard. A can of food is

the admission fee, to help fill

Thanksgiving baskets.

HILLEL COUNCIL

—

SOCIAL COMMITTEE: The
committee will ry^(^f at 3 p.m.

today, at RCB.
CHORUS COMMITIEE: Meet-

ing will be at 3 p m. today at

RCB.
EDUCATION COURSE: Rabbi
Morton Kaufman will speak on

"The Hebrews and Jewish Lit-

erature in the 19th Century" to-

day at 4 p.m. at RCB.

ACCOUNTANCY APTITUDE TEST
Orientation Test of the American In-

stitute of Accountancy designed to measure
aptitude ior p.o.e. .o-ih.

*'^''^""'*oir^
work will b« conducted Tuesday, Nov. 2Srd

In CB 19 »t 3:00 p.m. Any lower division

or transfer student In the CoHeue of Busi-

ness Administration Is eligible to take the

test Knowledge of accounting Is not nec-

essary. The test requires 76 minutes.
Ge«rcc Rabbins
Aaso. I>ean of Oollege of Business

NjO

Florsk«im

Nunn-Busch

Stacy Adams

Nettleton

J. P. Smith
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CREDKNTIAL CANDIDATES

All credential candidates, high sopho-

mores, juniors, seniors, graduates who
wish a counseling appointment prior to

pre-enrollment for the Spring semester

should report to EB IMD. The sched-

ule for pre-enrollment counseling is as

follows: .»« » T^ •»

A—K inclusive—Nov. 29 to Dec. 3

L_R. Inclusive—Dec. 8 to Dec. 10

a_Z Dec. 13 to Dec. 16
Virginia Jftlchard
Credentials Counselor
School of Education.

N-a«

PI SIGMA ALPHA
PI Sigma Alpha, National Political Sci-

ence honorary, is now tailing signups for

prospective members In the political

Science department RH 332.

Requirements for the honorary are 1.7

average In all lower dlvl-slon courses; six

units of upper division poll. scl. with a 2.

average, and Graduate students must have

a 2 2 In political science In graduate work.
Joyre C^nDlngham,
Secretary

N-30

COLLEGE OF ENGINKKRING
The Engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the Spring Semester.
1949 will be given on campus Saturday.
December 11. 1948. Application blanks to

take the Freshman Status Engineering
Examination and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are available in

CB 140 and should b« filed before Decem-
ber 4. 1948.

L. M. K. B«elter
—D-10

INTERNATIONAL RFLAT10N8 LANGUAGE
EXAMINATION

TT e foreign language examination re-

quired of all candidates for the A B
In the Curriculum In International Rela-
tions will be given on December 9. 1948

at 2 p m. In CB 310. This examination
musr be taken by all candidates tot the

degree In February. June, or August
1949. who have not previously passed such
an examination, and may be taken by
candidates planning to gradi-ate later. The
examination will not be repeated dur-
ing the pre.'ient academic year, or th*
1949 Summer Session. All persons in-

tending to take this examination are re-

quired to file formal notice of their In-

tention on or beJore November 30. 1948
on forms which mav l>« obtained from
the department serretarv In RH 332

RoBsell If. Fiticihbon. rhalrman.
C*mmltlpe i»n th^ Internatleaal
Relation* Carrlrnlum.

N-30

AMFRICAN HISTORY AND INSTITUTIONS
The optional examinations in American

History and Institutions wJI be held under
the supervl-slon of the Committee on
Thursday. December 2 1948. from 1 00 to

4 00 P m.. In Physics Building 29
Any registered student with Junior or

Senior standing is eligible to take these
examinations. Persons desiring to take
either one or l»oth of these examinations
must file a statement of Intention with
the recistrar not later than Monday. No-
vember 29th.
Further information may be had by

consultlnt Mrs O C Bell. Political Science
Office 132 Royre Hall Fridays at 1100
ox William Bultmann. History Office. »>4

Royre Hall. Thursdays between 100 and
2:00 p.m

C«MHitl*e ** AM«rl«aa MUXtw
ana li«stU«tlaM|
Blelkara CammiHgS,
Aeiiwt Cbalrasaa.

N. St

PRE -ENROLLMENT
Lower dlvmlon students enrolled In the

Colleae of Letters artd Science who would
like to be advliied for pre-enrollment tor

the spring aemester should call Immediate
ly at the college office, room 232, Admin-
letratlen Buiidina. to arrange appolotaieDta

Paal A. I>*44
Deaa
C*llece a( Leiiers aa4 Selence

(On So. S«<l« o» Blvd., at corner ot Westholma) s

AR-9-9610 I
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Year «^ Marl
In his report to the SEC on No-

vember 23, Willie Morrison, chair-
man of the Campus Chest Drive,
stated that to date $5,320.14 had
been collected, with contributions
still coming in at the rate of $200
a day. ;

' ''-

Morrison stated that in his opin-
ion, the ovcp-all drive was a suc-
c^s, both from an experimental
standpoint and as a comparison
with the fall drive of last year.
The drive, however, did have

several fault.s. TTiose in charge
were faced with a lack of experi-
ence and information of previous
drives held at UCLA. There was
insufficient time to set up the or-
ganization for something as big as
the drive should have been.

BAD SHOWING
The football collections were

poor, due to the fact that many
of the sections that were to be so-
licited from were empty at the
Oregon night game.

Regardless of these faults, the
drive has been more successful
than last year's in almost every
aspect.
The final figures of the drive

will be submitlod to the council at
the last mecfin"^ before the Christ-
mas vacation. Morrison estimates
that there will bo $4,000 from mis-
cellaneous collections and $3,000
from orc:pni7Ptions. making a to-
.tal of $7,000 for the drive.

^
Morrison submitted two sugges-

tions for future Campus Chest
Drives. He belsves that the presi-
dent of the student body should
hold interviev's as soon as possi-
ble to select the chairman of the
next drive, if it is to be held in
the spring, ."^o that plans for the
drive may be completely set up
before next spmester,
V! VNUAL AID
Morri.son pIso advocates drawing

from the Crmpus Chest Drive
budget in order to write and mim-
eograph a 20-page manual, which
would be usr^d for reference by
future drive chairmen and be sent
out to the universities that con-
tributed thoir experience and
knowledge through similar pam-
phlets.

A comparison of figures with
those of last year's drive testify
to the success of the various phas-
es of thw year's drive. .

# I »-
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rom Not to Be Overcrowded

I
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Titus

Elect!! Uoset

When the smoke of November
2nd cleared. Dr. Charles H. Titus,
UCLA specialist in American poli-

tics, mot his cla.sses and admitted
that his election predictions had
been utterly wrong. He asked his
classes to rssist him in preparing
a form letter, to be sent with a
personal notation, to the many for-
mer students, old friends and oth-
ers who had written him about
this political upset.

Last wook. Dr. Titus distributed
the completed statement to his
classes. In it. ho admitted that he,
along with procd company, had been
in error. However, he maintains
his conviction that the world of
politics is orderly. Drawing an
analogy botwoon the aching rheu-
matism of an old man ad the sci-
entific methods of weather fore-
casting. Dr. Titus admitted that
the old man may be right some-
times, but th.-^t the predictions of
the Weather bureau will be more
Important in the long run.

In.';teading of discarding election
studies bodaa'so they had boon
proven wrong in this instance. Dr.
Titus suggest '^d increasing efforts
to discover the unknown variables
which might have shown President
Truman's victory.
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Plenty of space and room to dance on a floor that will
not be overcrowded is one of the first guarantees of the com-
mittee planning the coming Junior Prom, "A Night on
Broadway," which wiii get under- 1—
way at 10 p.m. at the Chase hotel
on Saturday, Dec. 4.

At the last meeting of the prom
planning committee, the ix)ssibility

of selling the dance over the pre-
viously set limit of 800 bids was
soon. In spite of the fact that the
Chase hotel under present arrange-
ments sot Up for the prom could
handle 1000 couples comfortably,
the limit of 800 bids provided for
in early prom plans was main-
tained.

NON-PROFIT
Bob Lindh, president of the jun-

ior class, said "The Junior Prom

SNAFUED?

Scribe Probes
f '\ /

"^ r
ings

Of the BurOc
(Ed. Note: In response to pert'

odlr. "growls" regarding the opera-
tion of UOLA's Bureau of Occujxi'
tions, The Da Hi/ Bruin recently
assigned o7ie of its staff members

need not be a money-making af- to conduct an investigation and
fair; we want it to be a really good report his findings to the campus
dance at which everyone will have public. The following is the first
a terrific time, therefore we will of three articles on the subipr.t)'
maintain the limit set earlier of

I

^00 bids and guarantee plenty of
^pace for dancing."
With a total of 20,000 .square
•et of space on the second floor

of the Cha.«:e hotel, 7,000 feet has
been set aside for dancing alone.
All five rooms on the second floor
of the hotel with dance floors will
be utilized with band music being
provided in each.
Working it out mathematically.

oyi the subject):

By Morris Polan
The line outside the crowded of-

fice of the Bureau of Occupations,m the basement of UCLA's Ad-
ministration building, is usually a
long one this iime of year, but the
tempers and comments of tho.se
who are waiting their turn in line
are more likely to be short.
To anyone who has stood sweat-

ing out the Buroc line, staring

FLOORPI^N OF THE CAY WHIRL

Fe I 1-''
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on
for Mid 49crs

In order to arouse the spirit of their class and get official
recognition of their achievements, the mid 49ers are calling
a general assembly Tuesday at 3 p.m. in CB 19.

The rally will have as its gen-'——_^-____^_________

the basis of first come, first serve.

At the present time all reserva-
tions are in the hands of salesmen.
None remain in the ticket office

eral topic the problem of convinc- Cl^fml »<,

ing the administration to give

them their own mid-year gradua-

tion events.

Previously, the mid - semester

graduates had to return to campus
for the June exercises, but the

mid-year grads want to see some
changes made.

OWN SOCIALS
The neglected seniors also want

their own social affairs such as a

pilgrimage, a theater party and
their own formal dance.

A mid-year graduation commit-
tee has taken a preliminary sur-

vey, and found that the majority

of the students are in favor of hav-

ing a cap and gov^'n ceremony of!
Attractiveness and efficiency combined to give the ulli-

thoir own, because many of these. ma^e in comfort and convenience is the keynote of the new
804 grads will not be able to re-|UCLA library wing. The color scheme of blonde and green
turn to the campus for the June offers a minimum of eye strain

J Tryoufs
To be Held Tomorrow

Final All-U-Sing talent try-

outs for the semester will be
held from 4 to 6 p.m. tomor-
row in EB 145. Success of

the previous tryouts prompted
the committee to plan this

second session, according to

George Mair, sing chairman.

the prom committee finds that un-^^^^^^^^y at one of the few l^enches
der this arrangement each couple Provided, as it always seems for""" "" '

^" ^ariier bird, these words should
sound familiar;

will have nine square feet of danc-
ing space which should accommo-
date even the most enthusiastic
jitterbuggors. ,

DIAGRAMMATICALLY
Thp diagram of the floor plan of

the Chase hotel shows the location

of dance floor, cloak room and
bars. In each of the five rooms,
which will be decorated to dupli-

cate Times Square, Greenwich Vil-

lage, The Stork Club, Leon and Ed-
die's, Diamond Horseshoe, and the
Zebra room, ample table facilities

"Just like the army—hurry up
and wait."

"They figured out the hours
when the least numlx>r of students
had free time, then made them
their business hours."

"I don't know why I'm wasting
my time here—did you ever hear
of anyone getting a job through
this snafued outfit?"

BTTROC'S ANSWERS
Buroc's director. Miss Mildred L.will be provided. The extensive ip^_„^._ .^^ ^^^

decorations will be in accord with fo^Ti"' p„
'
,'^"'?"'"T, l"''*"^

the theme and create an illusion „ iJ. fhc moT^" ', *';"''' ""T
of the "Great White Way." ]°^ ^^^ 3' ^f"^ ".l*^*"".

"''

The 800 bids are bein. .sold on {^^^^X The^BruinT ••Gri'ns"'a,;3
Growls" box.

"Office hours." she says, "have
always been a problem. We cant

Keynote of LIbrar) Wing

Is A[liU<.Ii)wiitss, Lificiency

. u u J f I

stay open all day because after weand purchases must be made from ' jntorvioi^ r^,,^ Lu i- . .V
1 *»L *ii.i.*L- imitTview our job applicants thesalesmen at the ticket booth inLfaff Un„ *_ ^oA.,, 4U 2 .'

., 1 L rr i_ 11 A »» 1 •
siaii nas to carry on other dutiesKerckhoff hall. After making res-'o^ fUn* «u„ k..^::„ . i

""
.. ,.j , • 1 J |SO mat the bureau can be in aervations. bids may be picked up nrmition tr» u^y-^ i^u ^^r.^- .

;r, »,« vw fj^u^f /ff;^«
^ ^ ^? r

to have job openings avail-
able for referral purpo.sos.'

in the KH ticket office.

exercLses. ^^

SPECIALTY ^
As added attraction at the rally,

and the furnLshings, including a
new type metal chair, have been
fashioned to give the maximum of

Waldo Edmonds, assistant execu- 1*'®'^^ *"^ utility. More than ade-

tive secretary of the UCLA Alumni r^!^^^^
lighting will serve as an ad-

association, will speak to the stu-^'^'""^^ ^'^ ^" effective studying,

dents and show a special preview' ^^^^ corridor windows in each

of the Homecoming movies
The committee stresses that

of the seven new reading rooms
will eliminate some of the now

.. , , , , . constant clamor by enabling stu-
these goals can only be reached j^ents to determine whether or not

7^l ^A Yft'^^'^^Y^^u
^'^^^'"^

^,(1 there are vacant seats at the study

804 mid-year grads to attend this n^yj^i^ HITSH
assembly. Only those preseht ran
voice their preference to gradua-
tion announcements, exercises and
social functions.

Physics Professor
To Discuss the Sf.irs

Sophs to Paint 'C*

Sophomore council members
will meet at 3 p.m. at the "C"
today to paint it. Discussion
of the Frosh-Soph Valentine
dance will precede the paint
job.

Dr. George Gamow, pr. r of

physics, will lecture on 'mc Ori-

gin and Evolution of Stars" at 3 Collection

Further adding to the hush of
'the reading rooms will be their
separation from the activities of
the Reserve Book room which will
be confined to quarters in the
northeast corner of the first floor.

When the new RBR goes into
service it will r^^'^'^'^nt to the stu-
dent eleven s . o windows in

contrast to the present four. One
will exclusively handle the Rental

these rooms will enable the library
staff to inform students of books

Accordingly, office hours are
from 1 to 4 p.m. every day. For
students who never have free aft-
ernoons, the bureau opens from 9
to 11 a.m. on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays.
Tl ESDAVS AND FRIDAYS
Every Tuesday morning the staff

of the bureau is turned loose to
make personal and telephone calls
in order to develop and follow-up
leads on job opportunities. Friday
mornings are given over to the in-
dispen.sable business of staff meet-
ings.

Mi.ss Foreman admits that the
bureau's office hours may worl^
to the inconvenience of some stu-
dents. However, given the nature
of the overall duties of her staff
and the fact that any other ar-
rangement of hours would just as
surely prove inconvenient to an

on call' which have been returned 15?"!?'' j^ ^?^ greater, number of

and are ready for use.

INFORMALITY
Also on the ground floor of the

students, the bureau manager
doesn't see how any change would
improve the situation.
Another thing Miss Foreman

new wing is the informal reading
|

points out is that the.se conditions
room whore smoking and conver- make it impossible to interview a
sation will be permitted, but the job applicant whenever ho happens
library authorities have emphasiz- to drop into the Bureau of Occu-
ed that the room will not in any pations office—even during office
sense be a lounge. hours. Usual procedure, first trip.

p.m. today in EB 145.

Dr
Under the new

room will he a d.

'^^^^n. the book
at ion centerGamow. who is presenting 'X k. A /K« r^ 1 « 1 # ^ ^

I

only, but study space will be pro
the free lecture, is from Cn^orge vided on the same level in two
Washington university in Wash-
ington, D.C

TTiroughout the structure are
many signs which are evidence to
the union between prarticality and

is to fill out an application form.
Then, an interview appointment is

made for the earliest subsequent

large, light, airy reading rooms. A structure will take place in a short
public address system in one of ceremony Dec. 1.

comfort which has been achieved |*'"^^ possible. (This is another

in the modem east wing of the source of dissatisfaction to some
UCIA library. I students)

r\tf -1 • # 4u . 'THE BlJlX.i. r
Official opening of the new

"Can't the Bureau of Oecupa-

(Continued on Page S)
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EDITORIAL

Hobson's Choice
In early 17th century England there lived a well-

known livery stable proprietor by the name of Jere-

miah Hobson. He became famous, history tells us, for

his iron-bound policy of allowing his patrons absolutely

no choice in choosing their favorite nrwunt. No matter

how valued their patronage, Hobson's customers were

required to accept the horse which Hobson saddled for

them, or as it became known in London—Hobson s

Choice. '

The failure of State department policy makers to

adopt a consistent policy toward China and her prob-

lems has left this mition in the frustrated posiUon of

Hobson's patrons. We have no real choice at all. Lack-

ing any well-defined policy We are pursuing a middle

course which is, at once, both timid and ineffectual.

There was once, a choice and we did not make it.

We could have exerted all our influence to reform and

strengthen the rotten Nationalist regime. We chose,

instead, to direct our full attention toward Europe and

let China work out its own problems. That strife-torn

nation now seems certain to fall into the Russian

sphere That the Chinese Communists owe both a

debt and an allegiance to the Soviet seems to us indis-

putable.

As far back as 1943, there were indications of the

approaching decision with which America is now

faced Defending America's refusal to increase mili-

tary iend-lea.se shipments to the Kai-shek government,

a young Chinese, just returned to Washington from

his native land, tok! his dinner companions that addi-

tional military supplies sent to China for use against

the Japanese would only be cached in cave and ware-

house in preparation for the civil war soon to come.

And yet, knowing all this, our policy makers contin-

ued to ignore this nation inside of whose borders live

one-fourth of the world's population. To the average

citizen, also, China remains a land more fictitious than

real Its people a traditional philanthropy to whom

we send missionaries and special church collectiong.

As this is written, Mme. Kai^hek is flying toward

Washington to deliver a personal appeal for American

help against a Communist army whof^e mission is a cur-

ious mixture of a righteous crusade and a Soviet-

supported coup.

Apparently. Sec. of State Marshall has chosen to

mount this Hol)son's Choice and to ride slowly in the

hope that the China bridlepath may become k>ss treach-

Ncrous. It is an unhappy choice for those who once

boped for a democratic and progressive China,

SCHOOL SPIRIT

Behind the Leaking Glass

(3n thfi I
f'""^

us

toV/i^Skf/^

It's never much fun to watch a

g^reat roan pushed from his pedefi-

tal by his own excesses. Only a

short time ago Charley Parker

was one of the most revered men
inxthe music world. His great sense

ai Vhythm, an unerring harmonic

instinct, and unsurpassed facility

on his instrument established him

as probably the world's greatest

saxophonist. And, along with Diz

and a few other pioneers, he was
instrumental in making bebop mu-
sic the important musical folk-

form that it is today. Early in

1947 Parker (the Bird) collapsed

at a recording session, spent a few

months in a local sanatorium, and

i^turned to New York fatter,

calmer, and according to publicity

releases, ''completely well, and

playing the most exciting alto in

captivity."

Last Monday night should have

been a triumphal return to Los

Angeles for Charley, now on a

tour with Norman Granz' Jazz at

the Philharmonic group. But. con-

trary to Granz* program notes, it

was evident that Charley's "ill-

ness" is still with him, and many
a hopper wept in his goatee as

Bird stumbled through "Ornithol-

ogy" and "Dynamo," played half

a chorus of "Out of Nowhere,"

and then f»iopiied abruptly and

bowed. He finally lurched off the

stage as an enraged Granz storm-

ed out of the wings to announce

the next set. Nobody asks if Bird

will ever again play as wonder-

fully as he did when he recorded

those tunes; his friends are won

derii^ how long he will live.

The rest of the program more

Thursday

I

I iUi the SI \.
it;.

I

eating turkey and all the trim

mings, I've saved a little room for

some tough old crow.

After you spend a few years

than compensated f^ the Parker ,
around the cloistered old halLs of

disappointment. Flip Phillips is Kerckhoff. you sometimes get the

BoT DlavTng some magn^icent ' mistaken idea that you know or

;:.7or S:!' mLh^^wanner ^d fast.;know of _almost "-erybody TT^t

Although this is the season for 'could meet him, and since most of

SEC did not know him. there was
good deal of doubt in many of

er than when he was with Her- was the case on SEC a while back

man Son^y Cbriss is the bright when -^^^^"^ ^^'T'TTs'J'^I
.tar on the alto sax horizon; he were made which some of us felt

J^ a t«utUul sound, which is rather doubtful. First, the name of

^sual in bop alto playing, and Willie Morrison was presented tor

hrd^orus in "Can't Get Started.- , the post of chairman of ho Cam-

wts aL^e worth the price of ad- pus Chest drive. Now Willie was
was aionc worm f

^^^^ unknown, but most of .

""'"^
.^ %,-^. «.n-t he'his activities had been outside of George was finally passed.

Too many good thum* cnn t oe
, ,, . , ^j^p ^^c "Y," Well, now vou can see

our minds as to whether that

a good appointment or not. How-
ever, it was explained to us by the

one or two Council members who
knew him that George was the

type who had done a great deal of

the "background" or behind-the-

scenes work for previous Sine:

chairmen and con.'^equently his

name was, relativelv. also in the

background. PerRonally. this didn't

convince me entirely and several

other CouiMiil mombe-s also ex-

pressed a certain reticence. Bvt

Too many good mva^s <^n i^
^erckhoff in places like the "Y,

said about Norm ^^^"^^
"^.

J^^"
etc., and many of us on SEC h^

done
"^^;Jl«". "'V^^;^ inTl^ "ev'^^ ^^ ^^ opportunity to wc^-k

person in the Ja^^'^o*^'^ .^"^^^i^jth him or even to sec the results
fight against racial d»crimmatK>Tv^^tnn

Consequently, al-

and his policy of featuring "^ °^^'^ J^^^pa^nni him quite read i-

faces in jazz as well as
:»^, .^^^i',, H^Jhe bSs of the plans he pre-

lished name musicians could well *^y
«

concerning the drive,

be imitated by many more mor-
-^

"
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

cenary promoters, ^onday mgh s yt ^^^ ^.onderinR if per-
concert '"Jj^T^^^i^^'Il^"''^ haps we shoukl not appoint some-
Tommy Turk and b««swt Tommy,'***^^

, ,._ ^^^„aih

Well, now you can .«:ee the

son for the crow I'm forced to

cat—and there's plenty of it if

any other SEC member would care

to join me. Willie brought in a pre-

liminary report on his drive at oar
meeting the other evening, and it

proved his success financially, but

on top of that, anyone who has had
any opportunity to wrtch his abil-

ity in handling the mechanics of
Tommy Turk and

^f"**^. *^rj^^ne whose record we personally the drive and in the actual work
Potter. Turk has the unbeataWe „^*u:„^ «v^,,t nf crpttin^ thin« done can't helpPotter.

V"'"%."'^^;"1J^;,*^;7S knew nothing about,
jazz combination of technique ana «>

!„«,. xjm
raagination. and he gets that fine! Then a week or so later Bill

b^zTon his tone that is so dear Keene took interviews for the All-

to the hearU of trombonists. Pot- U-Sing chairmanship and brought

ter has beat and intonation, and us his first choice of George Mair.

with ex^illespie pianist Al Haig This stumped some of us who knew

and the indefat^able J. C. Heard little or nothing about the name.

on drums, made a mcely swinging Smce George had not been able to

rhythm section. Fete Matz attend that SEC meetmg so we

trying to sit dawn
.some classwork.

there to doWhenever son^eone is so "auda-

cious " as to make an apt otoeerra-

tion about the noneetwe which ^ _ ^

w^nt on all o\er campus last week,] quietly and effectively at their

it is nearly certain that a protag- studieK with a genuine interest.

i * It NSi \S no sFfURJY
Truman beiie¥e« in civil rights, eran's administration for betong-

Hc Mid » « ^^^ election cam-,jng to the Social Workers' party,

paign. Maybe that is why he gaveL^^^, party Is opposed U) StaUns

I think those persons who work

to Attorney-General Totn Clartclj^g^jj^
^^ Russia and to the Com-

and the Justk^ department the
^^^^^^^g^ party, which that party

right to arbitrarily declare orgam-j^^gj^j. fou^,^^ the dictates of Sov-

iet national interest. It is as in-

cmist after the style of Mr. Jack
Warner will rmke an appearance.

Mr Warner typically uAmu> Peter

Kaus' point and becknids the 4s-

isue with a smog of not-so-gli^ter-

ing generalities

witliout any

rharcci whataorwr. Ciark

rather than lieing motJ

ly by a desire for dn
prestige and professional

iw^ds only to declare an organiza-

subversive; no hearing, no
n

.....«..„, stand-; trial, no list of chaggM is neces-

ing, more r^em^y represent that sary. Once the orBJCilZBtton is on ^_^ __
which we might wish to call school] the list a metnber or s>'rapatmzerj^^^j^j^t^jjn

spirit than doef. that ?.egment of, may be fired from a government

ioh or ~ ""*" — " '••»« Viavina'

conceivable that Kutrhor
•end military secrets to Russia as

it is that he wouW have access

to any such secrets as a $40-a-

week clerk in the V«l«BWi'« *d

School spirit is not of^lp mani-'persons who have outgrown the job or a ^^^^^^ deprived of h^ livelihood be-

fested bv attending football games, Saturday matinee only chronolog- »*>y^*'^°\^V^' tu;? J^^ h* threatens "national se-

or by having ones Hafis number ically. *^''*^'*
j!!j,**"i ^Jf^f^v <^*y " '^^^y

'
'^^ *'^^^'" ^ «^'

SLSbci on^a pair of levi^. nor i. Mens weeki^ is not merely i. on
^^^^^^^f^^'^?'^^^^ To the people who a,e in-

the endeavoring to have all copies mediocrity of personal behavior try to clear hlmtelf OI <»nneci»on
^^.^^^^ ^.^ ^ security

arthe campu*; newspaper removed patteins (Note. Mr. Warner, that, with the
.^*^\^*.f^,,^^,^^jf th^"^^

«ie day TThe me^l^riounge an I do not infer actual ^^^-^^^^^^l'^;:;^
mpB^ly brilliant method of d^m- or organic inferiority, but merely a.»intot ion has "^.^^^^
omt^ing the academic standinglan habitual node of express,ion '

aocuaed. tried or convicted *pect-

of getting things done can't help

but be knpresfed. Both he and
George have made their headquar-
ters in the rep-at-large office, so

I've been able to hnow them and
their activities quite well.

I think George's Sing the other
night before the SC game apeaki
for itself— it was undoubtedly
£reat. And he's mother guy wbo
has few equals in getting things
done. He's that fip?cial combina-
tion of personality and drive that
is e^JeciaJly needed to make our
singes successful /nd so ooi^grattt-

lations to both of >'ou guys and
your committees for your tremoi-
dous work.

liooking forward a little, Bill

Shelton of URA gave us his plan
lor son^ Pre Re^ rrfivities in the
near future. Bill figures that an
afternoon program of activities

leading up to the evening Recrea-
tional will give of^-oflTipuF Bruinc
aom< thing enjoyable to fill in tha
houni they uwiai wait until 7:30
Rec, inckuUnc & d nner in the caf-

eteria. Tickets go on sale 800B.
Sounds like a fine idea.

S\m Koenlff,
Rep-at-LAt^e

«f the in«;tJtution itfielf

Mr. Kaus, io his Monday letter,

-wftf! h\' no means necessarily 5m-
hat he is a "superior be-

Mr. Warner indignantly
> '*>*^ case at least on

,
, I bic r<>»r1ion IS al-

\

fi. J

t Mr
1^ frwi n

ji " I' 'I'

\^ h.< ' »> < »

} «< II I ' • ! l«

*lifh. Ill* t

1 .' ' ktuAl

Stupid, sort

someone
ial campus ridieu-

rh<High ft

s Iiont

»s manifestly
Hf T<c rnd to

which is mediocre). Ijut also. 1

cannot help but feel, a bursting

out of deep resentment against

the discipline which effective study
postulates. We all break our rou-

tine from time to time, of course.

with a beer or sotne other charm-
ini: diversion, but there is hardly

any need to burst out in a dancing
sickness reminif^eent of w>me in-

teresting o-^'T'^^nces in an hys-

this

security afirainst ideas.

TTicre is no more vicious phrase

in the English (or the Russian)

language than this one: "security

aeain&t ideas."

I cite Kutrher's crsr here not

because I thmk it is more im-

G
fically. he k)ses hit loh.

Thi& situatk>ri is only one ex-

ample of the several and ever

growing nr>ean« of thwarting civil',-
!...*,.« *.« -,***w.r

rightTwith Which our government port ant ,n princip e ^•T.^*'^*^
kbteasad at the preaevt ,ime. I

attacks on civil rights which

SuDpi^ Of these attacks uge, Americans have experienced re-

^u*^^^^ ,"? ^T: 1 o^itL cently bti' h'— n^e it y% more
the argument ol national aecBTity i'-«^"">>

IS

an1 f\

\.i W I

S

1

t i<

t •< I ' •f

may trrirait TTK 1

TM

irwi

-TV

1 , -yA r-

t> >i f^rit thani

!(

I"

^•*

.
i^ t

'>»mfie. When
,.., .u s of

\"e, 1 i\\K tioo r

- »-•»•>•.«! !' n try-

to justify them. They put national

firfriMw abo^'' ^f-^"" r^hts for

which <•»• ti--i • '» iippoaed to

staad. Even this argunrtent fails

when we examine case

] ti .1. !i \

f v,<~

t' )

I 1 1 I .1

u \r

yg ...ippen

poignant aiid .• ar-cut than the

rest. If they do this to a legless

veteran, thir ^ a • they might

do to iwu or J» • ' ^>uW we ever
with iitKi>v wlw) mi|-

to V>r in power. An

A.

4

ON i Oi A I lUN
I .or:

In reference to the Statr I h

psi 'lit picture on UCLA i ^ mt
to kn<»w wheve ail of thi<; tnat is

to be had that I h?«^•fnl't h-^H i-

1^ I •> (• '

' «"
< niUM>r cieiMJAl

fired frrwTi aj oJi.y

\ > X'

roiTS precedent is

- ' 'K*«»e of you
freedom, this is

(»' I . i 1 ir»<

tSjix^R **•- ffTf

Joke a Look

Grins
tional

foui"!

^ iro^vls ar»<' .<U1

lateriaJ ^' "• '-<

' 4-
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Les Brown to Play for

Jur ior Prom at Chase Hotel
The magic of Broadway all in one evening: the Stork

riub, Leon and Eddie's, Greenwich Village, Times Square,
Diamond Horseshoe, and the Zebra Room are lined up by
the Junior class for December 4(

~~~

at their annual prom which will P^^ ft 1 1 #« »*t /% rt I />_ -^

get under way at 10 pj;n. at the'llVV
Chase hotel.

Hoping to prov

music the majority likes to dance^. - ^

to, the prom committee has billed ^^AVI^
Les Brown as the feature orches- '

tra. Les Brown's "Band of Re-

nown" will provide music in the

main ballroom of the hotel, while

BROADWAY GLITTER

ide the kind of^j | JC i)3n«.t

W Sri

/\ a^

Something new in URA activi-

ties is being added to the tradi-

tional Friday night Rec dances.

smaller bands will be featured in All clubs in URA are cooperat-

the other rooms. ^ '

ing to sponsor what will be known
With continuous bard music be- as the Pre Rec activities,

ing provided from 10 ^xn. until Planned particulary for the

2 a.m., there will be four intermis-

skms at which time entertainment

will be provided by professional

talent. During the 12 midnight in-

termission coronation of the

elected Junior Prom queen

benefit of off-campus students, the

Pre Rec program will begin at

4 p.m. with the showing (A a

m^vie. Dinner will be served, be-

ginning at 5:30, for those who
wish to attend the Rec. A full

'At Home

Fostered ^

ASUCL
i

y 1 ^^y
Designed to help visitors to the

campus feel "at home," a hos^
pitality committee sponsored by
Margie Hellman, ASUCLA vice
president, has been inaugurated.
As the first official service of

the committee a group of ten high
school honor students, guests of

HQSr i rALfTY COM M 1 1 i fc

t

H«Ipmg With a Welcomtt

i"' n Unify Probe j^m
>, —-w

The first Rec to feature this

"A Winter Carnival."

will take place. After the pre- program of after-dinner entertain-

sentation of a souvenir rhmestone men t will feature campus talent

tiara to the queen she will be and some off-campus talent if pos-

serenaded by the sponsoring fra- sible.

temity. Regular Rec activities win get
Those chosen to compete In the [under way in WPE at 7:30 pm.

final queen contest by off-can>pus with dancing beginning at 9 p.m
judges are Phyliss Carlson, Gloria
Jo SanrLs, Rosemarie Fehlman, Lu
Anne Lyen and Aileen Lehto.
The queen will be chosen from
this group by vote of bid buyers
who will cast their ballot when
they go to pick up their bids in
the KH ticket office.

Also included in the plans for
the 1948 Junior Prom is table
service which will alleviate long
lines waiting at the bars. Three
bars will be set up to further
lessen any congestion and ade-
quate cloak room space is guar-
anteed. r>oor prizes, free parking
in five lots within the immediate
hotel area, and a 5 a.m. lockout

inipiF- ir M\

expanded propam is slated for^t^e need for additional bonds of
Friday and will have as its theme, ^^jty ^.,^y,;^ ^^e campus popula

With 14,570 ASUCLA members scattered from Long
Beach to San Francisco, student unity is only a term with
vague meaning. The Bureau Of Student Opinion has recog-
nized this problem and is engaged!
in compiling information to assist'^
in attacking it. ^

The Bureau has also pointed outi
arolers Head

tion and has nwde its facilities
Tickets for Pre Rec activities available to a number of students

are now on sale in the KH ticket'and administrative committees
office at 85 cents a person and s vking to establish such unity,
include dinner. No admission jvill

be charged for the Rec itself.

c —

Yui
D

yie rioofari'

"Ye Olde Fashioned Christmas"

is the theme of the traditional

i»

\?

to
l-

i

fprs ^

HoJU
The first in a series of "Coffee

Hours" will

Various campus committees are, yWCA-YMCA Christmas Vespers
also considering such possibilities T^p^p^-j.^^
as neighborhood Bruins clubs and^ ^ '

it was announced by

classroom social events. The Bu- Carol Mellin and Ray 'Winberg,

the University, were escorted
about the campus by Don Arm-
hruster, president of Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity and
member of the committee's exec-
utive board. -

The committee will work in
conjunction with other depart-
ments and organizations which
need information or assistance in
providing a program for their
guests. As a central, coordinating
group the haspitality committee
will not perform the function of
host to the visitors, but will help
other groups extend a welcome to
their guests.
Escorting visitors on informal

tours of the campus and securing
reservations for sleeping and eat-
ing accommodations and trans-
portation facilities will Im? the
main services of the committee.

All offers of assistance and re-
quest for aid should be made to
Margie Hellman in her office,

KH 204B. Suggestions are wel-
comed by the new committee,
which has its headquarters in
Miss Hellman's office. Sugges-
tions may also be turned in at the
vice president's bo.x outside KH
201.

reau seeks to gather data con- co-chairmen of the planning com-
ceming student concentrated clus- mittee. The program is scheduled
ters in the different neighborhoods j^^ Wednesday. Dec. 8, at 6:30.

Included in the program will be

office will be provided for prom-
goers.

Bids for "A Night on Broadway"
may now be picked up in the KH

lying in a series of radii from
campus.

The job of gathering statistics | Christmas caroling up Hilgard

a Christmas story nar-

,. ,. . . », r, ,• •
I A^ .

^^"^ students will berated by a campus professor, a
the dining room oi the Religious needed to conduct a large num-

aonmval h^ tho n^a„ ^f w^r^or^'ei ^ ^ ^^^^ Thursday covering these and other matters 'avenueapproval by the Dean of Women s afternoon from 3 to 4:45 pm. in is great

Conference building.

Under the sponsorship of the

ber of surveys of the questioneer
period of meditation, community

ticket office by those who have'^'^^^l ^^"^'^' "<^^^^^^ "<^"^" ^^'1 ^"'^'' '^""^^"^
^umI"^ ^"^'^.^^ ^^^

made their reservations. Reserva-'^ ^P^" ^^ ^" Hillelites and their;>;"any responsibihties will be de-

tions may still be made by cen-'^'^^^"^ ^"^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^"""^ termined.

type, and with these survey re- 'ringing, and refreshments.

Bruins are invited to join in the

tacting salesmen in the ticket
booth in downstairs Kerckholf.

MiJita

Tliursday afternoon
the semester.

throughout

carol singing and to attend the

other parts of the program. Stu-

t"

The Bureau of Student Opinion , ^ ^
needs more suggestions and work-!^^"^ ^"^^ *^ "<^ "^« o" Hilgard

'Coffee Hour" will feature danc- 1 3^J<^ plans on strengthening stu- will meet at Le Conte and Hil-

' to recorded music, refresh- ^^"^ union and getting rid of the' gard to form the procession. Living

V ViOnOrary . nts. and an opportunity to sit ^andl^ of -street-car col^^^^^ ^„ Hilgard avenue areUCLA holds. TTiey urge all stu-
dents having an interest in this

urged to plan on joining the carol-L»
^s " ? ^ J '"^ ^*'^' ^^ J^^^ ^° relax. Members

JStS £b i^eW Men -f the HiHel Host committee,
jchairmaned by Arnie Comfeld and ^^^^ o^ v,ovk or seeking activities ers as their house is serenad

Scabbard and Blade, honorary Jerry Rotblatt, will be in charge ^^ed it to contact them in KH 222
military fraternity, initiated 26 of hosts and hostesses for the|^£^'^^" 2 and 4 pjn. today.
new active members at their last informal gathering. Members oil

' '

meeting. In order to be eligible the Hillel will also be present. C ,, f .^.,. O .
, ^

for memlvership in the organiza.| The initiation of the "Coffee
^ " *^ "^^ ^

' ^ OiM_|inS
tiojvacadet must be in his second Hour" does not alter the fact Annti/ft H.in^semester of upper divisKm mil- that Hillel council is open to

>*nnuaf r%un^.
itary science or h« first lemestera^^ts ^very week day from J .

ol upper division NROTC. to 5 30
K.ight mensbers of the naval and' ' '—

military science staff were taken

1/ You're l>OUMOW!S
Friday, Dec. 3, at 8 p.m.

dori't mitts ihis dchntc

Are There Unavoidable
Limits To Civil Rights ?

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM
2936 W. 8th Ex. 1356

Vz BIk. E. of Vermont, on 8th

Yoirll 3e4* and hear

A. L. WIRIN Lawyer ACLU
ADRIAN SCOTT Movie Prcxfucet

DR. A. W. CARLSON . . U«ical«c

ROBERT KENNY Lawyer

WILLIS SARGENT Lawyet

CHAS. R. COLLWCWOOD
Moderato«

Tickets $1.20 (tax incl.)

r: o r Hue k "- f ers

into the or^^anization as associate NROTC tO Present
nnembers. They are Lt. Coi. Mur-f A^L;-*..^.^-.-.!. A J
ray. Coast Artillery Corps: Major ^^"'®^®'^®"'^ Award
Silverwood. QM(^; Major Volheim,
infantry; Major Smith, "''•H ar-
tillery; Lt. Comdr. S ord,
USN; Lt. Comdr. Lane, USN; and
Capt. Ripy^ins. infantry

Si^ilpa for s^^^^nnon for the
1949 edition of .'^

^ Campus
will be taken today and tomorrow
in the quad and in KH 304. an-

A plaque, presented on Nov. 20?^"^^** Phil Kern, sales manager
to Battalion Commander Williaml ^°Lj^^ yearlxjok.

Dawson, UCLA, by the Palisades' ^!^ ^ear. as has been the cus-

post of the American Legion, is J^ in the past, the .sorority and
to h/. r.rocnnt«^ t^ *,« ^..f.»o„^jH„ f»"«*^rnity havmg the most sal.-s

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
n.A^n Ki n.T IN A.VT f •"• ••

It V T I
! a q o C

1417 WESTWOOD BLVD.

-< AL PLA.NE SPECIALISTS

^ e r a

A POLL NOW?
T- : TCr.u y^'^;>rn ..J ^^ ^ presented to the outstandihg ''"rV''"^ ^ IV*^ /"u ""T ?''
Cap

.
VVinthrop G. Miller wUl ,. .^n of the camTiUs\'^^^^.r''^^^^^^^^r,r'^''^}^'::* ..... t' year with a trophy. All organizedbegin hvs duties today in the mili- ^i,^,^ unit. This plaque is to be

tary science department ""
career
Creight

a mem

.u K. "1 1

^^'^ f'^^ <^f « series' to 'be' awarded !?f*«^. *[^. ^^''Tut
^"^ ^""^ * ^^'

m the army began •tiench year to the outstanding mid- r^T/'T' i^ k i^"^ Ef^i'"*^on bniversity. where ho shiomaa of the UCLA unit
i
which will he held Weihie^dny.

neml)€r of the ROTC unit. ^"^^^ ^^ "^ '^'-^-^ ^^^' Derrmher 1 at 3 pm. in KH 304,

From there he joined the regular
army and saw service in Ala:ska
and Trieste.

The presentatfon to Commander' under Kerns supervision.
Dawson was made at a dance! With the selling of 25 copies oi
given aW the Miramar Hotel by .the yearbook, the saJesrtien wUl
the Palisades post^ \ho reN^-jirded with a free copy

Y (" om r n C oM K c y

Can 1 i P o s I po t\€ d
|

Word was received today from'
f*Vank Ijoy, Yeoman, that the pri.i

oiash between Yeomen and C.

Key has been postponed at
i I ' t of Gold Key nv^mbers i

I :) < Dec. 3. TTie football class i

V, rrvLously scheduled for las

Hill IV

A[ivi:nii.M;HS

bill iu:.M FT!;

CARRY-ROUND SEAT CUSHION
y^ Ty ^^ Tfiii brigKHy colored, li^^ .*.-i

M I ^' ' *'""' 'o** ^^* coming batk

gtit cushion ii

tk«tball t«a«ON
'

Smartly finrshcd m v»ri-colored fibres witt

a clever harKdle. these long wearing cuihion*

are fine to have at ail sporting events, Bow

ccmoerte, eic. They'll cover that worn spot

In your car seat cover, too. Reds, blues

gre«ns. browns. Also—

-

CUSTOM TAILORED SEAT COVERS
''.rFriAl CATFS TO UCIANS

ALBRO SEAT COVER CO HOIS W Ptco AR 7 4^88
C »in^*i% M H A»V < \ «. ) fl ' H f 7 »

Yes, an informal poll among

those students that took ad-

vantage of last spring's book

sale Indicates that the Stu-

dents* Store book sales offer

^ome of the greatest values

ever available to students.

December 6th will prove ft f

BOOK SALE
STARTS MONDAY MORNING DEC 6fK

MEN'S LOUNGE

V£

\

i*l^1ij».
•»!f'J»^»"-
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RED ST A F R A I

Grins an ! •*, s * ii

f
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Recent events in Korea, China,

Indonesia, Malaya, and public

statements by the British foreign

minister, Bevin, and US Secretary

of State Marshall, have focussed

attention on a great, but hitherto

neglected, struggle that is going

on in the rich undeveloped regions

lying between New Delhi and To-

kyo.
It is, however, only the Korean

and Chinese conflicts that are re-

ceiving wide attention in .
this

country; and understandably so,

for it is in thdse two countries

that US interests are today vitally

threatened by resurgent Commun-
ist forces. The Chinese "Reds"

seem to be on an irrisistible

march against the crumbling and

despirited resistance of the Na-
tionalist troops under Chiang Kai-

shek, while in Korea, a US-con-

trolled Nationalist ministry is

hard pressed by the opposition

forces.

LIKE STRUGGLES 'IGNORED
However, in other countries of

southeast Asia, somewhat similar

struggles are going on without re-

ceiving much attention; the stakes

in this little-publicized conflict

are admittedly high. They are more
than the rich sugar plantations

of Indonesia, the oil wells of Bur-

ma, the tin mines of Malaya, the

rice fields of Thailand and Indo-

China, and the rubber of Ceylon,

on which Western imperialists had

for long cast hungry eyes. The
outcome of this tri-partite contest

between colonial imperialists, na-

tive Communists, and progressive

nationalists, might well determine

the fate of democracy in a region

which claims more than half the

world's population.

It is no use accusing Dr. Soe-

karno of Indonesia and Dr. Ho
Chih Minh of Viet-Nam. as the

Dutch and French have been do-

ing, as being either "collabora-

tors" or "Communists;" they are

not, and; in fact, only they stand

between the well-organized Com-
munists and their capture of the

local governments, which is the

reason ivhy the shrewder Com-
munists, who know this, have been

trying in the last few months in a

set pattern of activity to discredit

and weaken the popular national

governments.

In Indonesia the Communists or-

CARRIED AWAY?
Dear Editor:

College students today certain-

ly are mixed up. And what a ca-

tastrophe! The poor things seem

to be victims of text books and

ganized a parallel "republic" and
j

lectures, poll sci and psychology,

attempted to make a deal with They're either moaning or groan-

BELIOIOV8 ADVERTISEMENT

CHRISTIAN

SCILN CE

ORGANIZATION

Cordially invites you to its

TESTIMONY MEETINGS

M N D AY — 3 : 1 5

7n The Village'

1018 Hilgard

the Dutch imperialists; in Burma,
Gen. U Aung San and his asso-

ciates, who were almost entirely

responsible for that country's free-

dom, have all been wiped out by
red-inspjred assassins. In India,

Communists ' who had at first

pledged themselves to support the

Nehru government, later sharply

reversed their policy and are now
actively engaged in fomenting po-

litical and industrial unrest.

CHINA MORE COMPLICATED
The position is a little more

complicated in China, where the

"Communists" claim to draw their

inspiration from the Three Princi-

ples of Sun Yat-sen, the great

father of the Chinese revolution,

and not from Stalin, as Commun-
ists in most other parts of the

ing, revolutionizing or analyzing

something.

Grins and Growls had a good
example in the Monday issue from
Peter Kaus. Poor Peter thinks

that school spirit is a psychologic-

al problem. The cheering sections

are merely compensating for their

mediocrity in the University;

those participating in school ral-

lies and such are the "medio-
crites;" all the frateknity and so-

rority people are the "mediocra-

cy" of the campus.

Terrific logic! Great convictions!

What's your average anyway,
Kaus?
Perhaps he thinks that no Phi

Beta Kappas participate in rallies

or sit in the rooting section. May-

world do; further, the Chinese] be he believes the^B student sits

Communists under able leaders at home durmg the game with a

«<l »»

like Chu Teh and Mao-Tse Tung,
provide a refreshing contrast to

the inefficiency and corruption of

the Kuomintang under Chiang.
Perhaps t^^^^e is no solution to

this Chinese puzzle until both Rus-
sia and US cease to make these

two dominant elements of China's

national life mere pawns in a di-

plomatic game; it is conceivable

that left alone, a compromise sat-

isfactory to both sides can be
found.

But let there be no mistake
about this: if a large majority of

people in these countries disap-

prove the Communist tactics,

which have the ominous scent of

being directed by an external co-

ordinating agency, they do approve
to a considerable degree the basic

book in one hand and his other on

the tuning dial.

And, as he says, if the Greek
houses are so mediocre, maybe he

would like to explain the good

grades received by them, and at

the same time, explain the signifi-

cance of the scholastic trophy re-

ceived, for instance, by the Delta

Zetas. Oh, granted— not all of us,

in or out of houses, receive As and

Bs, but fella, let's not get carried

awa^.

Oh, well, what's the use. Like so

many mediocre psychologists, Mr.

Kaus speaks in broad generalities,

so we "mediocrites" must forgive

Poor Peter.

Psychology, smychology!
Bob Cardowi.

principles of Communism. What
| ^g attempts to impose it

many object to is the techniques
which the Communists employ-—
of*creating discontent and unrest,

of using democratic trappings to

either through dollars or by force aote.

WAY OUT OF DILEMMA JJ

Dear Editor:

We propose the following reso-

lution:

In sight of the problem of

choosing a PCC champion and
with the aim of reversing the re-

sults of the last two Rose Bowl
games; i.e., one-sided Big Nine
victories, the Pacific Coast con-

ference representatives should se-

lect the UCLA team for the Rose
bowl. This would settle the Cali-

fornia-Oregon dilemma, and be-

sides, UCLA has played North-
western once already and will

know what to expect.

See you in Pasadena.

Chuck Aronberg,
AI Fried.

ENTHUSIASTIC GERM
Mr. Peter Kaus:

I don't know how we endured

your year of absence.

If, as you say, "School spirit, as

well as nationalism and racism is

the glorification and exaltation of

mediocrity," then must we go
back to the days of excessive ego-

ism and isolationism? In these

days when cooperation is so neces-

sary, when spirit and humor and
tradition are so needed, should we
abandon them? Gradually there

has been developing in this Uni-

versity a little germ of enthusiasm;

a group association which tends

to implement (not replace) stud-

ies. Let's not snuff out that germ
by association with mediocrity,

impotency, and fear.

Hemobel Klkins

OK FOR SOME OF US
Dear Editor:

I find it hard to believe that

Peter Kaus is really a serious stu-

dent of psychology. Any elemen-

tary textbook would tell him that

while such things as school .spirit

are indeed identification, a form
of compensatory behavior, they

are by no means bad or undesira-

will only drive the people into the

Communist grip. *

In many of the countries—Ma

CLASSIFIED ^^v 1 -i ' < iKir^

"" ^ " , X, i" many wi m^r v,v»u.m.v.^

secure power and then suppress
j^ Indonesia, and Indo-China—

these very institutions—in all of
^y^^ 'situation is further compli-

which they are hardly distinguL«?h-

able from the goose-stepping fas-

cist scourge of a decade ago.

SOCIALISM IS ISSUE
The basic issue in all the coun

cated by the presence of the West-

ern imperialists, the British, Dutch

Every human being, including

Mr. Kaus, feels a need for belong-

ing. Different people just satisfy

it in different ways. Kaus, despite

his sneering, probably does by be-

longing to a political group, etc.

One is forced to conclude that

Open for ClMBlfled AdvertUlng

|LH-2i2B Open lO-l M. through F-

SERVICES orFEKED

^Tw,.«t irutln^* und conBuU»l»on« In

Joicamp^. home Make appolnlment.

JJw for important hoilday co.tume..

Phon« SUnMt jgg»*- —
Caricatures done at parties for »ro"P*-

8 M. bo
""

^
.

¥YPiNO i paper* »n<* thaae*. Oram-

mar Punctuatron and coachlnc^ LOW

rate*. Quick work. Phone Cresiview
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RIDE OFFERED

FOR SALE
1836 PLYMOUTH Coupe. Very clean. Bx-

cellent condition. Good appearance.

Offer. 3716 Dunn Dr. VE-©«711.

•41 BUIOK aedanette. Kxcei ent condition.

New white wall tires, tailor-made seat

covers. OHarleston pm'R

tries of the old world today is not
, fice should realize the incongruity

between capitalism and Commun- of attempting to fight one kind or

ism, but between democratic so- fascism while its allies are trying

cialism and totalitarian Commun- 'to impose another. It should "y^"'

ism of the Russian variety; and^encc and, if need be. compel these

the sooner the US foreign officials i governments to pull out of their

recognize this basic fact, the more colonial possessions, thus dcpriv-

successful will be any policy de- ing the Communists of the revo-

signed to combat Communist ma- lutionary halo; and extend mater-

neuvers and aid the local popula-iial and moral support to genuine

tion to choose freely the political democratic national governments.

rnVFrenThrwhichthe^^ Kaus merely drew «.e

ists are cleverly exploiting to posei wrong mferences ^^om correct

as liirators; the US foreign of- facts or that he deliberately

twisted them to show only his

viewpoint.

li.P.W. for • o

pie via Temp.r
Morrle. MA-1(H2.

Edgeware and Tem-
...ii Beverli or Third.

1928 CHKV Coupe. ' i»t condition.

City milage. 18 ml. i gai- $200 or best

offer. AR-7-2949.

BEAUTIFUL le* skimmer sailboat, excel-

lent condition, good sails, trallor. Inlaid

deck, one of the newest boats of Its

class on coast. Also Conn. B6 trumpet.
Oood condition AR-99165 LARRY UPP.

JSOTORCYCLE 1944 Indian Solo A-1. new
paint. Reasonable. AR-97345, 1637 So.

Beverly Olen. L.A. 2i.
.

FOR RENT

and economic systems they wish

neither pro-capitalists nor pro-

Communists, but if that were the

only choice, they would much pre-

fer a Communist sweep than a re

It is when it departs from psy-

chology that the letter becomes
vicious. How does Kaus presume
to say what is bad or what not,

who are mediocre or who are su-

perior?
School spirit is a fine thing for

some of us. It fills a need. We
don't ask "superior beings" such

as Kaus, to have it, we merely ask

that he recognize thrt some of us
who are the safest bulwarks

ro"liv™under. The great m'ajority against any violent extremism.
.

of people in these countries are The battle for democracy in, have it, want it. «"<! «;^ "^^.^^^
simply pro-themselves; they are East Asia has not yet been lost; more or less abnormal than before

but it can only be won if the de- for doing so.

mocracies live up to their profes-

sions and make concerted at-

... « ^. .^..., .... tempts to help these countries in
^,.. ^.

turn to the pre-war capitalist utilizing their newly-won freedom l^e^ t^itor.
^ ^ - \

- -^ The present controversy over

Ge«rjce Pollack

SELF-INDUCED SMOC

MALK STUDENT nhare new apt. ^-llh

same, vlthln walking distance of school.

economy. Unrestricted capitalism for economic advancement.

is played out in the old world and' Ram_Vep*
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MOTORCYCUt. 1M8 Har»«y 128. Only 4.400

mllen $286 or best offer. Phone Bob.

Fl-8438 after 8

'JT PLYMOUTH 4-b. s«l. New Mat coTerg
— Heatar. Oood condition. t425. VB-85a50.

TRANSPORTATION CTIEAP 1»S« 4-door

Dodge 8 CTl. ISOO. AR-71Ma evenings.

This Is a buy.

JXiRD V-8 Sedan 19S3—excellent condi-

tion rebuilt engine 1200 2412 Call-

^ fornla Are . 8 M. 8 M -W0S8.

MAN'S all wool gray Olen plaid suit

iarr,wn TirrTlngbone sport Jacket. «l»e 38.

\ 9811.

1841 JULICK
motor, tran'
sorles 81150.
32817.

ROOM wu.. ^...i . .^..ple. priTate entrance.
Personal laindry. Gentleman. $7.50 week- ,

1» iiQrwj r>«riineton Are., ARltona 33391.

M .NYON—^tACH. That
vacation ffei-ng the yea round. Coiy
roomg: 3 kitchens: 4 baths; plenty hot
water Short ride to campu."*. Few
vacancies coming up. Bids accepted now!
8M. 47118.

WANTED; Student to share bachelor
apartment, 10 mln. walking distance
from UCLA. Call AR->-6>37.

LAROB rooms for four. One double.
Mens dormlt-ory. Kitchen prlrlleges.

Walking distance 830 T-rrpr^ng AR-39734

ROOM—Twin beds. F t environment
for study. AdJacer > h and shower.
850 00 month Phonr A!' 35.^53.

ALCU THIOE COOP has room for two
ffiri. nn a week. AR-99889. A R-34.S81

\\ « <\ rtom for male. Private faml-
iy in westwood. block from University
bus a3in Bflby

.

ROOM— Twin oeds. adjoining bath, kitch-

en privileges M^n or married couple
87.50 each. 1443 ra. AR-33814.

~Bei.lGlOVl ADVERTlSEBfBWT

I

..J^^ ^^....«..».^fc^*> fcfchfcfc i
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8100. 1 BEDROOM, new apt. attractively

decorated. Janitor ervlce. Sun deck

_ On Beverly Olen. OR - 60891.

FURNISHED two attractive rooms In

modern house. Bath, private porch
separate entrance, maid service. Near
UnlversitT Sunset bug. Gentlemen pre-
ferred AR-80ttB.

'

ATTTRACnVBLY furnished room for i
88 50 a piece ' keeping prlvl-

WHAT WILL RUSSIA AND GREAT
BRITAIN DO NEXT IN PALESTINE?

Hear LOUIS SHUBE, outstanding analyst on the Near

East, discuss the

•PAST AND FUTURE OF THE NEW
STATE IN THE NEAR EAST'*

Sponsored by I.Z.F.A.

male vs. female ix>otors represents

the peak of petty juvenile idiocy

which is typical of much of the

r] insignificant subject-matter which
'beclouds the minds of certain

•

I

overgrown kids in UCLA who
[either from fear of facing the

reality of growing up, or just

'! becau.se it is easier no to use

\\ their minds for useful purposes

1
outside of direct studies, refuse

to leave adolesence behind.

They delight in painting their

rears with bright colors, or car-

rying on silly and unnatural anti-

male or anti-female activities,

which arc actually the result ofSponsored by i.i.i-.A.
^J
which arc actually the result 01

NOVEMBER 30 3 :00 P.m'. R.C.B. ||
the huniaji mind in a state of self-

I

^ .^.^^ITg; ..,.K o,»u,.^«c
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LO|»t and Pound.
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Chem BnlMlnr Phone H M 54725
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Local Chapter of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

I do not blame such attitudes

on our school schedule, tough
though it is. I rather think that

those attitudes arc the result of

.spoiled, kids suffering from in-

ferority complexes who have not
yet learned to adju.-^t themselves
to the position to which maturity
is biii.ging them. They are not
doing their best to help themselvei.

Some of them probably, as babies,

used to bite their mother's thumb
in order to gain attention.

Yours for a mixed rooting sec-

tion,

Arthur Roniandy.

FIRST RFQlif ST

I>ear Editor: •

Use the men's lounge if you
rniLsf. but can you hold off on
the book sale until after *^'^ '"*st

of the month? c k r

(The book tmJe will beg>-^ ^^.
6. Ed,)

Open Schedule This Wee1(
I

Monday. Nov. 29. 194R UCLA DAUY BRDIN 5

Melonmen Fore
Rigorous Slci^^e

First Nine Da|S
Four games in nine days—that's

the ticket called for by head coach
John R. Wooden for his UCLA
varsity cage squad.

This- Cleveland Brown-ish sched-
ule which H^ould probably faze
even Paul Brown's talented grid-
iron charges is not quite as rugged
tor a basketball outfit. Hoop
squads are used to playing twice
a week, and even three times
when need be, but four games in
the first nine days of the schedule
is still somewhat of an unusual-
ity.

However, in anticipation of this
strenuous beginning for the Bruins'
1948-49 edition of hoop-la, coach
Wooden has been putting his boys
through -stiff game-condition work-
outs during the fwist week.
GOOD SHAPE
When Santa Barbara's Gauchos

come to town Friday night to
face the Westwooders on the
Bruin floor, they will be running
up against a ball club that is in
midseason form physically, and is
further along in playing perform-
ance than even the most optimistic
UCLA rooters had thought pos-
sible 'way back in September.
The Bruins are ready for both

their local debut (s) Friday and
Saturday against the Gauchos and
Loyola's Lions, led by Norman
(How High I Am!) Click, and
next week's initial road trip when
the Woodenmen (this is only an
appellation, not a description) hie
themselves to San Francisco's Cow
Palace to do battle with St.
Marys Gaels and USF's Dons.
Wednesday night the varsity

scrimmaged against the frosh,
with the varsity group outscoring
the top yearlings, 86 to 36. Look-
ing especially good for the oldsters
were center Carl Kraushaar. for-
wards Oorge Stanich and Chuck
(^ustka. guard Ron Pearson, and
Paul Saunders and Wayne Bould-
ing, both of whom were also used
up front.

Kraushaar and Qustka both
nabbed 14 points, Stanich hit for
12, and Saunders and Alan Saw-
yer, who also played a good game
on offense, rang the belj for 10
digits apiece.

COMEDY OF ERRORS
A second varsity group bounced

a second frosh outfit by the rol-
licking count of 64 to 31 in what
was more of a comedy of errors
than anything else. The second
yearling group didn't offer much
of a defense, and the varsity men
broke through at will, failing to
.score only when they missed easy
lay-ups.

Although they played .spotty ball
In places, the Uclans still looked
a lot better than they had been
expected to. They ha: died the ball
fairly well, looked good on defense,
and made a lot of their shots when
not pressed too closely.
Most notable for his increased

smoothness this year is Chuck
Clustka, who for the first time
in his colorful four-year career
at UC7LA, is beginning to look
like a finished player. Another
sUndout is Oorge Stanich who
may wind up at fom-ard, guard
or center, wherever Wooden needs
him most.

Starting lineups? Well, even the
headman hasn't made up his mind
yet. He's still experimenting and
it may be Wednesday or Thursday
before he decides on his opening
lineup for this week.

F

F

e n c f CI c:: C Full

This weekend promises to be a

full one for the Bruin fencing
team. Under the guidance of

Coach Jon Gusick and captain Ben
Axley, the squad is slated to com-
pete in an Amateur Fencer's
League of America team foil com-
petition on Friday night, and
against Santa Barbara on Satur-
day.
The AFLA meet will consist of

several three-man teams meeting
each other in a round-robin. The
teams which lose two sets of
matches are automatically elimi-
nated. Scene of the meet will be
at the Hollywood Athletic Club
and the time is 8 p.m.
Also at the Hollywood Athletic

Club, two Bruin women, Sarah
Hansen, president of the Bruin
Fencing Club, and Barbara
Fischer, will unofficially partici-
pate in the Novice Women's foil
competition of the AFLA.
Tentative plans have the Bruin

Foil Fare;
•eature Fe^ncinq
squad travelling north t. meet the
Gauchos on Saturday afternoon.
This will be a warmup meet in
preparation for the strenuous
Spring semester season. Scheduled
to make the trip are Leo Kovner,
former team captain, Tony Can-
sino, Ted Sturmthal, Bruce Bailey.
Dave Webber, and, of course, Cap
tain Axley and Coach Gusick.

STREAMLINED
'

iiot Ruii ivoadster

FOR SALE
• '41 MERCURY MOTOR
• TWIN CARBURETORS
• RACING CAMS
SAC RiHCE — $525
(Clocked at 120 Miles Per Hour)

HOLLYWOOD
LACQUER SUPPLY
1276 North Van Ness Ave.

CL-8362 — 9 to 5

ASY DOfS IT -"Easy Ed' Macauley (left), 6-foot-8-
mch star center of the St. Louis Billikens, who was chosen
the nation's leading college center by practically every
cage expert in the country last year, makes it look almost
too easy as he dunks one in the hoop during a recent
practice session. Teammate Marv Schatmann fails in an
attempt to stop Macauley. who has scored 986 points over
three seasons. "Easy Ed" will be seeking to add to his
amazing total in this, his final year with St. Louis.

C I
f: I Cfff^ I III Tops

Cfiamps C

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28. (UP)
—The never-say-die spirit of the
Cleveland Browns paid off with a
second-half comeback that gave
them a spine-tingling 31-28 victory
over the San Francisco Forty-nin-
er's and their third consecutive
Western division All-America con-
ference championship today.

With a record-sma.9hing crowd
of 61,000 packing Kezar stadium
to watch the professional "big
game" of the year, the Browns
overcame a 10-14 deficit at half-
time to duplicate a previous vic-
tory over the San FrancLsco club.
As in their earlier 14-7 loss to

the Cleveland club, the Forty-nin-
er's fumbled twice to spot the
Browns to a 10-0 lead in the first
few minutes of play.

They played well after that and
held a 14-10 lead at the half-time
—but they couldn't make up for
their earlier wrong-doings.

Trailing 17-21 midway in the
third period, coach Paul Brown's
club came to life witti a 6-yard
march on two pa.<;ses from the cap-
able hands of limping Otto Gra-
ham. The first was good for 41
yards to end Dante Lavelli, and
the pay-off punch was a coffin-
comer toss to halfback Dub Jones
that put the champs in front, 24-
21. and they stayed there.
The ailing Graham, playing on

a painfully-injured leg. had a tough
time maneuvering in the backfield

I

Throigh Agdif-

and was 5?pilled for numerous long
losses by defensive center Verl
Lillywhite of the Forty-niner's. But
he more than made up for his
troubles when the chips were
down.
San Francisco, as in its only oth-

er defeat this year, could lay the
blame to fumbles.
The Forty-niner's received the

kick-off and on the first play from
scrimmage, halfback Jim Ca.son
fumbled and Cleveland recovered.
Graham then stepped back and
passed 45 yards into the end zone
for a touchdown after exactly 59
jseconds of play.

Lou Groza then made good on
his first conversion.

I

A few minutes later, the Forty-
ininet's fumbled again. Cleveland
[got the ball and drove to the 17.
The attack stalled there and Groza
then stepped back and booted a
field goal for a 10-0 first period
advantage.
San Francisco retained posses-

sion of the ball nearly all through
the second period. They got their
first touchdown after a 65-yard
drive featuring some spectacular
ball-packing by halfback Joe Per-
ry, who finally carried the ball
over from the five. Joe Vetrano
made good on the first of four!
conversions.

i

They ran the half-time count to
14-10 after Marion Motley, the

(Cntinued on page 6)
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FOR REK I

NEW (never worn)

NEARLY NEW (worn once or twice)

STYLE (latest one-button lounge)

PRICE (student rate of $5)

Tii^tilo tciilcr
6411 ^iu^J,wQud Blvd. at Cahuvn^a

HFrnp'^frod 1680

» A.M. to 6 P.M. And BY APPOINTMENT

1 WEEK ONLY
Kove//'s Weekly Spec'ioi
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• Continuous Waistband
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Daily Emerald Labels
Rose Bowl 'Bud Bo^^

I-.IK;! i;. Ore., Nov. 27.

Tlu' l>iii\ llmerald, student news-
pa{j*'r ni t'H' University of Oreg^on,
su^^Kcsh i editorially yesterday
thai th. Rose bowl this year be
(all<'(l Mie "bud bowL"
"Niihor team (California and

Noi I )iv\ t-;tom) quite dfeSftrves

iht> titu .1 full-blo—awwd reaes,''

th<' newspaper said. • -

Ari editorial said Oregon was
Tioi ..utfought but "out-politicked"
in I'acific Coast Conference bal-
lon mg for the Flose Bowl selec-
ts tn.

"It won't happen aegadn," the
"Driily Emerald said. 'The confer-
rrn e will make some revolution-
ary changes in the rules, provid

,f

(UP)— is not shaved down to eight mem
bers.

"If it is shaved down, H will

be Idaho and Montana, who will

get the boot and every other team
in the league will play each other
throughout the regular season."
The editorial predicted that on

New Year's Day Northwestern,
"the second place Big Nine team,
will trounce the second place
Coast teann."

The Emerald editor wrote that
it w^s his personal opinion "the
scrfid south," including UCLA,
use, Stanford and California, plus

ii^ for playoffs if the conference 'Montana voted for Oregon

League football victory before

23,874 fans at Memorial Coliseum.

It was the sixth straight loss

for the Packers, whose last tri-

umph was a 16-0 win over Loa An-
geles Oct: 17.

Hoemer and Cowhig, playing in-

spired ball, smashed through the
Green Bay line for long gains and

Idaho and Washington, voted" for ' weakened the Packer defense for

California and that Oregon State,
I

the accurate aerial shorts of Los

Oregon, Washington State and Angeles quarterbacks Bob Water-

Ranns Smcish
Green Bay As
ICingfish Sfiine^ •

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28. (UP)—
Dick Hoemer and Jerry Cowhig, a

pair of vicious charging fullbacks,

ran wild over the Green Bay Pack-
ers today as the Los Angeles

Rams registered a 24-10 National^J ^^^ ^ame. Cowhig inspired a

GS-ya*^ scoring march with Kenny
Washington

Grapplers Mix With Bears

Friday in Conference Opener
The unbeaten and untied University of California wrest-

ling team arrives in Westwood Friday to tangle with Coach
Briggs Hunt's local aggregation. The bouts will begin at

3 p.m. in the Men's gym.

adding throe nice

gaim. Washington sliced over

untouched from the seven for the

touchdown.

Waterfield angled a perfect

field goal from the Green Bay 37

in the final period after the Rams
were stopped on the 30.

pROFfSSIONAl
K ^ S U I f

F GO f H A, lL

BRILL'S TUX SHOP
''

!J X f '!- (h.

^4 W. 71 H i>ikttl LOS ANCEiES »4
(Open Until 8 P.M. Daily)

field and Jim Hardy.
Green Bay, relying chiefly on

the hard running of Tony Canadeo Lo« Angeles R*in». 24; oir^.. B»y. i«l

and Jack Jacobs' punting, fought ^!'***»*'»i^ "=x/*'^^?^' '• ,.
. 1 w * « J J • XL- J Chicawto Bears. 4ft: Washington, 13.
bravely but faded m the second New Tock, m: Boston, m.
half as the bruising Los Angelesl An-AMmnic» .. m r,
game began to tell. Tackle Dick Cleveland, m: san Fr»«cUcoi
Wildung stood out in the line for Baltimore mi Brooklyn, aih

the losers. l*^"*''^ »= '''^ ^^ '*-

Two second-half scores sewed

GALA OPENING TODAY!
(^(Mte CK ^Uidmect ^^e^j - UAOiicC^ ancatejfdanccH^^^a^t

WORLDS FINEST
DANCE INSTRUCTIO

FOR CffOWDfO nOQfli

We are proi/d fo onnounce the opening here of the new

Veioz and Yolonda Dance Studio. Completely modern in

its b^cK/tifui appointments, yet oJd-foshioned in its worm,

frrendJy otmosphere— this studio is truly unique. H^re you

will hnd tolented, sympathetic teochers, personally trained

by wofId- fomous Veloz. In no tinne a^ oil you learn the won-

derful "Master Kejr Step." After that it's easy to do the /'

Modern Fox Trot . . . Rhumba . . . Smooth Swing . . .T0090 ...

Somba...Wolt2. Why not plon now to join the interesting

pc ^ ' who will gather at Vrioz and Yolando? Yov'll find /
o world of fun of prkes surprisingly low.

kvO

•/

HOURS 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

V<£or ctrul

\

yoCoacta
WORLD'S FINEST DANCE INSTRUCTION
WESTWOOD • 1053 Ciyley Ave • Phone ARixona 7 3747

ToM free from Santa Monica • Phone ZEnifh 9000

Hunt has been putting his charg-
es through stiff drills for the past
several weeks, determined to even
up last year's heart-breaking loss

to Cal by stopping the latest win-
ning streak oi the perennially pow-
erful Golden Bears.

This year the Westwooders stand
an excellent chance of turning
the trick. Led by Sam Higa, who
dethroned Cal's James Eliot m a
tough bout to capture the Pacific

Coast championship crown in the
135-pound class last spring, the
Bruins have a well-balanced team
composed of several returning let-

termen as well as fine prospects
from last year's frosh squad. In
preliminary bouts thus f-ar, the
Huntmen have been impressive,
winning all of their matches.

MA8TBR STACKKR
Bruins who follow the mat sport

will remember Bob Clithero, last

year's Far Western champion.
Agile Bob is a master at stacking
his opponents, and working for
quick falls.

Starting for the Bruins in the
121-pound clasfi is former captain
Evan Oyakawa. Built like a minia-
ture Sherman tank, Oyakawa is

fleet-footed and aggressive, besides
having plenty of know-how.
Last year's captain. Brooks Lo-

vell, will al.so be back to take over
where he left off. Against some
tough opponents in the 155-pound
division, Lovell compiled an envia-
ble record.

WORK CUT OUT
In the welterweight class, scrap-

py little Ernie Clara has shown
.such considerable improvement
that Coach Huifit has indicated he
may start him. Newcomer Ernie
will have his work cut out for him,
a.s he will oppose Cal's veteran
Uick Hansen. AlisO showing con-
siderable improvement are lanky
Hal Holt and Sophomore Ed Gray,
a pair of 165-pound wrestlers with
plenty of "guts."

Up from la.st gear's squad is

Lsao Shimoyama. who shows plenty

of speed for his size. If his riba

don't bother him. "Shimo" stands
a good chance of nailing the 175-

pound weight crown.

Slated to start for the locals in

the heavyweight division is Eddie
Eaton of football fame. The ag-
gressive Eaton perhaps lacks ex-
perience, hut is full of spirit and
fimina. Coach Hunt believes Ed-
i«» is of championship calibre. He

thinks that with added experience,
Eddie has a good chance of taking
the heavyweight title.

Other members of the squad
who have been looking good are
Norman Stewart, Ix)uie Habash,
Stan DeMartinis, Irving Rosen-
blum. Bill McMurtry. Dave Rose,
and Herman Asa-Dorian.

Cleveland Wrns . .

.

, (Continued from page 5)

'^eveland fullback, f'>'--HV'' and
-hn Woudenber^ r» i for

the 49*ers on the San Francisco
38. The 62-yard march, with John-
ny Str7ykal.<:ki doing most of the
ball packing, ended with M's^rter-

hack Frank Albert p;* . into

the end zone to Alyn Beals for a
touchdo^-n.

San Francisco ran it to 21-10
irly in the third period when

- ieveland tried to pilunge for a
first down inches away on their
own 29 and failed. San Franci.sco
took over and Albert passed int9
the end zone to Beals.

TYmI jtist about ended San Fran-
cisco's offensive threats for the
day.

With the great Graham in top-
notch pitching form, the Browns
sewed up the ball f^rm* as he pt^^-
ed for three touchdowns in a row

I to pile up a 31-21 lead.

The Forty-niner's got another
counter in the fourth period as
Albert pa.ssed to Perry but they
couldn't overcome that 10-polnt
bulge they donated in the first few
minutes of p1»v

Soccer Picfurr

All n - rs o{ the soccer
t< minded that the

"" picture will h*»

• 1 in. on the men «4

athletic field.

Onlfie
Distaff

Side
By L.ou<«e Kosches

Social Editor

It's always hard to look at your
immediate surroundings objective-

ly, but after getting away from
campus for a few days things

begin to look different, and often
a little better.

One of the reasons for a
brighter outlook is the step the
University's Panhellenic council is

taking to further a more demo-
Ci*atic regime. Recently a local
chapter of a national Negro so-
rority applied for membership in
Panhel, which would entitle the
group to the priviiegeg enjoyed by
other Greek lett-er groups. The
subject of admittance was
broached at the 22 houses on the
row at last Monday night's meet-
ings, where members had a chance
to vote on admitlancje or rejection
of the group in question.

From the looks of things, the
sorority should soon gain the
recognition in Panhel that they de-
serve. Many of the houses unani-
mously approved of the idea, but
some have tabled the motion till

their next meeting, which in most
cases will be held tonight.

Most of the objections

Monday, ^4ov. 29, 1948^ t'L i, A DAii Y BJ<UiN

Hearts Are Trump
By PhylUs Brtdge

Thanksgiving weekend may have
been of supreme importance to
most students on campus these
past few days, but it spurred sev-
eral students on to announcing
the news of their pinnings and
engagements.

From the Alpha Oil Omega
house comes word that Beverly
Hollingsworth has received the
Sigma Alpha EpsikMi pin of Gor-
don Persons, while Martha BoJlen-
bacher is now engaged to Harry
Dolley, an SAE from USC.
The short vacation gave Gene

Burson, Theta XI, a chance to
enjoy the company of his newt
pinec, Phi Mu Joyce Sheets. Also
hitting the headlines in the Phi
Mu house is Joyoe Anderson, who

ONDON FASHION —British screen actress Anne Crav^^
ford chooses a two-piece crepe tweed ensemble designed
by Joy Ricardo. Dress has three shades of gray in two-
way stripes and is appropriate for inforn^al occasions.

lact week were petty in nT?!!!^ IICI M Acacid Frateinity Chaptft
and regarded tije girls* personal
prejudices rather than the prin-
ciple involved. It is 'important for
the sorority women voting this
evening to remember that if they
approve the issue, they are doing
something equally, if not more
worthwhile than contributing to
their annual philanthropic drives.

America was founded on a demo-
cratic basis with e<iualily for all,

r^ardless of race, color, or creed.
Though this may sound like a
trite phrase copied from a history ^j a
textbook, its meaning nevertheless
retains its value.

It shouldn't take much persua-
sion to approve admitting the
Negro sorority to Panhellenic
standing.

An event is on the social agenda
this weekend that should satisfy
all those who are clamoring for
more school, as well as students
who just want to have a good
time.

•"A Night on Broadway" is the
featured event, which will be
given by the junk>r class Satur-
day evening in the newly deco-
rated Chase hotel in Santa Monica.
Ever>'place from Times Square to
Greenwich Village and from the
Stork Club to the Diamond Horse-
shoe will transform the ballroom
into a New York atmosphere for
the occasion.

L«s Brown and his orchestra
will provide Jance music for the
formal affair, while two other
bands will be empk>yed »o that
prom goers may dance everything
from the tango to jitterbugging.
Ample dancing space, cloak rooms,
and tables and chairs will be avail-
able, as bids have been limited
to 800, despite the fact that the
capacity of the hotel club rooms
is 1000 couples.

Dean Je«ie Rhulman has conae
through and allowed a 5 a.m. lock-
out for women who live on campus,
so no one need worry that the
dance will take place from 10
Saturday evening till 2 a-m.
Waiter and photography service
will be available, as will all types
of refreshments.

So for those of you who want
to have an enjoyable evening this
Saturday, dont forget the junior
prom, "A Nirht on Broadway."

r 1 V
t'xl til Formal Ccremoni

Full-fledged membership into the national fraternity was
jriven to the local Acacia chapter at a formal installation
<3erenK>ny held last Saturday evening at the Masonic Affil-

iate clubhouse. Preceding the serv-

tI0TV'''1\^ /^ ''
'/OrtisillCI

^^^^ ^^^ banquet in honor of the

n . __ -* new chapter. 15 men were initiat-

traternitv Pledges

Muiixberslit- w
V

UCLA's Tau chapter of Gamma

chapt

ed as charter members of the
UCI^ group, whose house is lo-

cated at 727 S. Westgate avenue.

Over 150 people attended the
event, which was conducted by

Alpha Chi, adverti.sing fraternity rnembers of the University of Cal-
for won^n, pledged six new mem- ifomia at Berkeley chapter and
bers last Sunday in an informal brothers from USC. Acacia alum-
ceremony held in the Garden room

|

ni from nearly every chapter in
of the Melody I^ne restaurant in the country were present at the
Beverly Hills. Following the initi- all-day event
ation ceremonies, pledges were! R^y CTark. national executive
honored at a luncheon g.vea by secretary of the Iralemitv, pre-
active members of the group. L^nted the charter to John\stauff.
This year's new members were

|
venerable dean of the UCLA col-

the first to be taken in since the ony, and Traveling Secretary
charter members organized the George Crovle. was also present
chapter last June. Pledges include to take part in the installation
Pat Berger, Kate Ford, Marguer- ceremony,
ite Poeschel. Mary Sandusky, and Acacia members have been

tJToJvT!!!'*"- iu f : ' I
working for several years to es-Membership in the fraternity l-^ tablish a chapter on the Univer-open to w<«^n who are majormg
it ^^

in various fieUfc erf publK^ty work, ^.j,^ Reserve most credit for theand the organization holds mee\.\^^^^^^.^y^
recognition are Bob

ings where the memt>ers can ge ^eber. a transfer from the chap-
together and discuss different

^^^ ^^ ^^ University of Californ^

el Your Campus
i I uyiain Scheduled
Hv Westwood Hall
Outstanding women on campus

will be featured as guest speakers
tonight when Westwood Hall con-
ducts a ''Meet Your Campus" pr.
gram at 8 at the dormitory, 1020
Giendon avenue.

ASUCLA Vice President Margi*
Hellman will discuss various as
pects of her work in campus a<
tivities, as wilf Mary Ellen Brir
inger, president of the Associate
Women students. Work on a col
lege newspaper will be reviewed
by Libby Stewart, associate editor
of The I>aily Bruin. Also sched-
uled to speak at the event is Mari-
lyn Gee, URA vice president.
Following nhe speeches, there

will be an hour for informal dis-
cussion, where the girls will have;
a chance to meet the .speakers
and talk over all that has W'—
said. Refreshments will be sei
during the discussion period.
Purpose of the new type of pro-:

gram is to give campus wonneaai
tl>e chance to hear about activi-'
ties at UCLA from students who^
are participating in them, and to!
give them a chance to meet stu
dent leaders.

is making wedding plans with Dale
Ride of UCLA.
Mary Ninnis of Douglas Hall is

now wearing the Sigma Nu pin
of Gene Freeland, and two other
members of the women's dorm
have recently announced their en-
gagements. They include Marilyn
Doss and Jo Ann Christensen, who
will soon marry Army Tayl<>r, and
Phi Delta Theta Jim Cozzens, re-
spectively.

Preceding Thanksgiving celebra-
tions at the Alpha Delta Pi house.
Barbara Thomas announced her
engagement to Jerry Jackson, who
is serving in the Nivy at pres-
ent. Alao making wedding plans
are Connie Currey, Alpha Omicorn
Pi, who will marry Theta Xi
Stuart Smith. From Pi Beta Phi
way comes the news that Barbara
Speer is now wearing the jeweled
pin of Don Allen, a Sigma Chi at

II Lai If '^:'~^y

SHOP

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATION EARLY

^ Latest ftylc in

one-4>utton roll

Studeiit Rate of

»500 P«' Tux
Jind Tie

1307 Wesfwood Blvd.
S«ii*e 201

Phone AR 9-1136

THE WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYERS*
TS09 W«rwood Blvd. St San»« Monica Blvd. T«leph.n«: AR4Mn« ^-9032

f»resent

MR. HENRY M Ul L
««i•GEORGE WORTHING, AVlK;CAN'*

A Pre-Br««4w»y SKow^ of m N«w PUy • By ^ki E«kert
Direcfed by Howard Bank*

HELD OVTP "THipf) Fir^AL WEEK
MONDAV. NOV. 29. THaii SATURDAY

**' "• -" -
---- dally at 4rO0 P M.

pha£es of their interests. Proles- at Berkeley, and Dr. Fran
sionals m advertrsmg fields are ^^^^^^ ^^ \^ German deparguest speakers at some of the ^^„t. who served as chapter a(

viser.

AW)

Janes MASON

Cm ..(,« E'C':

meeting.

Treasure hunts, dancinp: and instrumental in helping;

games, helped members of Mr. and I

T**^ House corpora Uon. made
xM^c, n..,.;^ «i..w i-v....*-^ the'-^^ active Southern California

h

..•A MUSICAL FILM FEAST!

^i7/////rm/
ir9««Q orwafwi mpr^na

Thouprh foothall season is ovo
fo' tho year, it s not too late t'

think about the fiasco of the ^'

men's rooting .section, which -

tried at the UCLA-USC r^rne
Theoretically men can outyell cc
eds, but from our \iew one rov
behind the card section, the <*eeri,
seemed mighty fe<»We.

Letters on both i. ,,

were printed in The Daily Bruin
Grins and Growls column, ^

least interested students have i>f on
given a chance to voice their opin-
ions. Before a vote Is taKen again
%o decide if an all-men's section
should become permanent, it wouh!
be advi.sable t< r- ' student opin
ion and to r^ mh TT,i>rr the mnK'
at the USC g.

Mrs. Bruin club ^^^s^mm,.^^ c.«.
i , . . ^i

Thanksgiving weekend, wfcen the>'^"™^»' ,^ ^ ^^ "^^ ^ ^^' ^ L
sponsored a box UhhIi ««per Sat-|^^f*2? "***^ corporation, m

« ^
urday evening at the YWCA, 574 P*"^**'^ ^"^ present fraternity

Hilgard avenue. New members l"*"*^:
ff, J*"^ •^*' "^^^'" campus

met at the horoeK of oW members'^'•"^"» "^ members of the

for the dinner, and then went to *^">"P itself,

the "Y," where the holiday activi-

THE MILL ON I vl;

FLOSS" f-i .^ NIGHTINGALE^'*'i THE

**The GENIUS
mnd thm

i fiELLlNI DE BERIOT

UCIAN
ties took place.

^* Dolly «.'45 p.m.—i»i. 5i4$ p.mi.
%^ iT VJHIRE Sun C«nt>f»u»«. from 1:45 p.mk.

. i i. I
-

. ,

ni.
B. ^a Charity

New and vimitiial acoessories ^'

Christmas deoonttions will be ]•

New pledges of Siema Delta
Tau eorority were lioma'cd by the,
active member* at a dance held tured at the Dec. 8 meeting o'

last Saturday nifrht at the home the local alumnae of Gamma Ph
of one of t) irhs, 1912 G^endan Beta sorority, who will convenr
avenue. Mu.-^*; lor danckifr wa« at the UCL^ chapter house, lland-
provided by records at the affair, novelties will be sold for the bene-
wfaich was informal, and featured I fit of the Campaign fund, which is

reCre^tanents throughout the eve- the philantt pnoject of the
ninr ---^ Huate r

MADf TO ORDER

Here in our own bakery

FrNE CAKES and

PASTRIES

for Sorority, Fratcrnit

and Organizjition

Parties

v.. I,'// !.l.

,.k.. uh

f*4,
f I

I n 1 14 1 n /< <i •

I

BAKERY
U4S w#.**wood Blvd

ieverly Cavern

'^ Vfiid

Jnlnli^e Dance

1 1 II I ISIK

III* IMH I ^ >\4MH) M nt loiv'M M
( AMinH<,A n*>.i^ Sontef — ^ ^*^' M . » i i > -v«r iT-. i

>: , 1 { ,i rt » * ori

vm.i>m;s|)\> hi < I ;;n...i.iiir.'''I'

TICKETS
$1 20

Hf r , ON SAlf AT BOX OFFICE
c» ^t fhi BEVERLY CAVERN

4?«9 BEVFRl Y BLVD.

\
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tions' budget be increased to al-

low for more interviewers?" we
asked the bureau director.

Smilingly, she replied that she
was the "wrong person to ask that

question." This is because Miss
Forenfan is also personnel officer

on the Los Angeles campus of the

University of California and, as

such, represents both the Univer-
sity administration and employ-
ees in all matters pertaining to

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
SENIOR CLASS

—

The Mid-year graduation com-
mittee will meet at noon today
in IFl.
Seniors who will graduate in

February will attend an assem-
bly at 3 p.m. tomorrow in CB
19.

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB

—

Barbeque scheduled for today
has been postponed.

BRUIN NURSES

—

Dr. Bali from Turkey will speak
on the medical and nursing con-

ditions in Turkey at 4 p.m. to-

day in CB 243. Members are in-

vited to bring guests.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD

—

A meeting is slated for 7:15 p.m.

today in the KH Memorial room.
TILLER AND SAIL

—

Publicity committee meeting to

get the posters for the Wednes-
day film will be held at 2 and 3

p.m. today at the main entrance
of the women's gym.

OFF CAMPUS •

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

—

All students and faculty inter-

ested in Christian Science are

invited to attend the testimon-
ial meeting at 3:05 p m. today.

DRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

—

There will be a meeting to hear
a speaker at "3 p.m. today at

574 Hilgard.

non-academic employment, includ
ing the establishment of new posi-
tions.

Since virtually every depart-
ment on the campus plagues Per-
sonnel Officer Foreman with ap-
peals for additional personnel (and
all such appeals obviously cannot
be satisfied, regardless of merit),
Bureau of Occupations Manager
Foreman feels that she cannot
push her own case with the best
of grace. (Miss Foreman is the
only member of the Buroc office
who is connected with the state-
wide personnel office).

FOUR INTERVIEWERS
At present, of a total staff of

ten, the Bureau of Occupations
has four interviewers, one of whom
possesses a master's degree in per-
sonnel administration, and all of
whom have had extensive person-
nel experience.
During the first two months of

the current semester, interviewers
responsible for part-time student
employment activities interviewed
1,171 new job applicants who had
filed for such work. Of this num-
ber, 73 per cent were referred to
potential employers and 47 per
cent obtained jobs, all during the
same two-month period. Salary
range for this group, depending
upon number of hburs worked, is

from a low of nine or ten dollars
per month to a high, in several
cases, of $155 per month.
An even more interesting sta-

tistic, in terms of revealing the
time-consuming nature of Buroc's
operations, is that these 1,171 ap-
plications involved 4,197 contacts
with the applicants.

In the full-time employment
category, 57 per cent of the UCLA
gfaduates who applied for such
work were placed in jobs paying
from $160 to $400 per month.

Basketball Ticket Distribution

Begins Tomorrow for Weekend
1 I kets to the basketball games

>; "!' st Santa Barbara and Loyola,

ii) ;. ! Id on Friday and Satur-

i ty night, Dec. 3 and 4, repect-

ively, will be issued free of charge
t.> ASUCLA and faculty cardhold-
t'ls, starting tomorrow at noon.
Scene of the distribution will be
t!u

1 erckhoff hall ticket office.

Rooters will be required to make

a choice of which game they want
to see, since the student section

is limited to 1500 seats per game.
The games will be played in Men's
Gym.
General admission tickets, at

$1.50 each, will go on sale Wed-
nesday at noon, with only a lim-

ited number available. Rooters and
general admissions may be seated
together at the basketball game.
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ACCOUNTANCY APTITUDE TEST

Orientation Te?t of the American In-

•tltute of Accountancy designed to measure
aptitude ior F»o.e«slonal accountancy
work will be conducted Tuesday, Nov. 23rd

In CB 19 at 3 00 p m. Any lower division

or transfer student In the College of Busi-
ness Administration Is eligible to take the

test. Knowledge of accounting is not nec-
essary. The test requires 76 minutes.

Cieorge Robbini
Asso Dean of College of Business

N30

ri SIGMA ALPHA
PI Sigma Alp la. National PoHUcal Sci-

ence honorary. Is now taking signups for

prospective members fti the x>oUtlcal

Bclence department RH 332.
Requirements for the honorary are 1.7

average In all lower division courses; six

units of upper division poll. scl. with a 2.

average: and Graduate students must have
• 2.2 in political science in graduate work.

Joyce Canniaghaast
Secretary

N-30

COLLEGE OF ENOINIERINO
The Engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the Spring Semester.
1»49 will be given on campus Saturday.
December 11. 1948. Application blanks to

take the Pres^aman Status Engineering
Kxamlnation and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are available In

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4. 1948.

L. M. K. BMlter—DID
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS LANQVAOE

EXAMINATION
The foreign languaRe examination re-

quired of *all candidates for the A.B.
In the Curriculum In International Rela-
tions will be given on December 9. 1948.

at 2 pm In CB 310. This examination
must be taken bv all candidates for the
degree In February. June, or August,
1949, who have not previously passed such
an examination and may be taken by
candidates planning to graduate later. The
examination will not be repeated dur-
ing the present academic year, or th»
1949 Summer Session. All persons In-
tending to take this examination are re-
quired to file formal notice of their In-
tention on or hefore November 30. 1948.
on forms which may be obtained from
the department <e^^etary In RH 332.

Ra«<rl| n Fltiglbbon. Chairman,
C*tnmH«e^ «>n 4k« Ini«riiati«nal

The following prospective let-

termen in Freshman Football and
Freshman Water Polo should
come to KH 201 on Wednesday,
December 1 between 9:00 and
11:00 to be measured for sweat-
ers:

George Barnes. Bob Berman,
Tom Bush, Ben Eisenstein, Mal-
colm Ellis, Jerry Fields, Joe Gof-
den, Bill Greenberg, George Hun-
ter, Warren Hart, Boyd Jeffries.

Howard Johnson. Don Lent, Dick
Loquvnm. Hal Mitchell. Ed Mat-
tocks, Sylvester Mike. Dave Owen,
Willard Palmer, Ed Walters,
Charles Weisstein, Juliam Weis-
stein, Bill Wilcox, Jack Wright,
John H. CTiandler. Edmund Dom-
browski, Robert F. Foran, Gerald
Ladhoff, Marc Monheimer, Roulon
E. Murphy, Herbert L. Smith,
Peter J. Stange. Frederick Stein-
kamp, Jerry K. Walsh.

DtAN ROBERT f FITCH

Fitch to Speak

At Wesley Dnner
Dr. Robert E. Fitch, former

dean of the faculty at Occidental
college, will be the principal
speaker at the Wesley foundation
dinner on Wednesday at the Re-
ligious Conference building.

Dr. Fitch, a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, national honorary
fraternity, will speak on "The
Christian's Responsibility to the
State." This will be the third in

a series of lectures on "Ethics."
The dinner will begin at 5:30

p.m. and reservations may be
made not later than tomorrow
noon by calling AR 31148 or
AR 3-2812 evenings. The speech
will begin at 6:30 p.m. and the
meeting will end with a half hour
of recreation from 7:30 to 8 p.m.

Dr. Fitcti is the author of two
books, "Voltaire's Philosophic Pro-
'cedure" and "A Certain Blind
Man, and Other Essays on the

' American Mood." He has also

written numerous periodical ar-

ticles and served as a chaplain
in the navy from 1944 to 1946.

On the Occidental campus he
was in charge of the war chest
campaign in 1944 and served as
president of Delta of California
in 1943-44.

Turkish [)or 'or

To Spr ik ioday
Medical conditions and the nurs-

ing situation in Turkey will be
explained by Dr. N. L. Bali at 4

p.m. today in CB 234 for the Bruin
Nursing club.

Dr. Bali is on a two-year gov-
ernment leave in the United
States. Having spent a short time
in New York, for the past year she
has been doing cancer research
work at Cedars of Lebanon hos-
pital.

She expects to return to Istan-
bul, Turkey ,at the end of her
leave time, when she will begin
six years of work for the Turkish
government.
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Only sophs will be allowed to
attend the second exclusive
"Sophomore Get-together" planned
for 3 to 5 p.m. Friday at 624 Hil-
gard.
The entertr^inment nlnnncd \vill

Geographers Plan

Sfrudent-Afum Dinner

UCLA's Geographic society will

hold its annual student-aliimnl

dinner Friday night at the Caro-

lina Pines restaurant.

After the dinner, which enables

the faculty of the geography de-

partment, students, and alumni to

renew acquaintance. Dr. Frank E.

Williams, visiting professor emeri-

tus of geography from Pennsyl-

vania, will show slides and talk

about his field of interest, Latin

America.

Those members planning to at-

tend must sign up at the bulletin

board before tomorrow.

be dancing in the dining room and

cai-d games in the living room-

Cokes will be served.

Encouraged by the success of

the first get-together attended by

200 sophs, the soph council hopes

for nnother large turnout.

^r**"» }[ JHJHJU
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on an ^ail Traveloan

H*!
iiler and Sail

lo Show Films

!

"Sea-Going Thniis," a film spot-

lighting the adventures of a teen
age crew in the famous Honolulu
race, will be shown during the
Tiller and Sail meeting at 3 p.m
Wednesday in EB 29.

Due to difficulties, this and oth-

er sea pictures were not shown
at the Tiller and Sail party Thurs-
day, Nov. 18, as scheduled, but
were postponed to Wednesday's
club meeting.
The second filnU "A Tall Ship

on Deep Waters," is a technicolor

presentation of the around-the-
world cruise of an 85 foot, three

masted schooner.
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•• via f.P.— on a Rail

Traveloan—and pay for

your entire trip (even

including all incidental

expenses) on time . . . the

same way youM pay for

a car or furniture.

'ofy ta «rran9«t No co-

signers, exhaustive in-

quiries or red tape,

^«ty f« r^r '^1 Do it in 12
—or more—convenient
monthly installments.

lo»»«» w^t m m W9 * * % • See your
near-by S. P. Agent. No obli-

gation, of couraew

SP '^» fritrnffy

Sovffitra Pacific

A. ). REHWOLD. D.P.A.

201 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sanf Monica Santa Monica 5-0958

Beverly Hills:

499 N. Cannon Drive CRestview
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RENIOES
Or&duatlnfr -- .m who wish to con

tfnue their • In the Unlv«r»lty after
^

Kmdufitlon mu.xi file appllcatioD for ad-
mlitxlon to r#»-iilsr (fraduate atatu*. Fur-
ther n and at)pllcatJon forma
may I ; rt the office of the Orad-
uate Division. Room 136 AdmlntatraUon
BulldlnR

Appllrationa for admlnaton to graduate
•tatua may be filed durlnfc the laat ae
raaater of iinderKraduate residence, ttnd
fnutt be filrd not later than ong month
he/ore the rrffintration 4af« for th0 »0tn»»-
t«r <« %rhirh f*^e appUrant aeeka tulmi*-
Hon. The fin«l date for flitnR appMca-
yo" '>' admt«»lon In any aainaater la

pT n the calendar for Uiat Mmeater.
Ttiona wMch are rec«1ve<1 at the

r. • Dfvlalon office .after the final
Hmt^ will he considered for tJM '"••i' "^'^

•••ding aemest^r
r F n'urei
Arlinc Dran, Ora4«at« DlrtaiMi

PIT)

You'll always find

exceptional gifts at . •

lO$ ANCEIES • 5»5 WIST SEVENTH STtlET • VA 4141

BEVERLY HILLS • 9520 WIISHIRE »OULEVAIO • Cit d-1 1M

'4^ /*

* Miniotura Pill ho* ... 16

1
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^ers to Discuss

for TcLruary
Seek •AdministraHon Okay for Senior
Week Activities at Semester's Close
Mid-49ers interested in a February senior week will meet

at 3 p.m. today in CB 19 in order to formulate plans and
put needed machinery into motion. Seniors graduating in

February

Yets ^auii ^'ve

Notice fo Mop
V ^ f* '^

f '^
-^^^

' * iN '^w -i^ Lf c

VeterarLs studying in universi-
ties and junior colleges under the
GI Bill are reminded by Vet-
erans Admini.stration that they
must inform the VA at least 30
days ahead of time if they do not
wish to draw subsistence allow-
ances during the winter vacation
perioQ, L. C. Chapman, manager
of the Los Angeles VA regional
office, announced today.

Unless they notify the VA at
least 30 days prior to the end of
the fall semester, veterans will be
granted up to i5 days leave auto-
matically and paid full subsistence
during that period between the
fall and winter terms, Chapman
said.

The leave policy allows un-
broken subsistence payments to
all student-veterans. Under the
plan, a veteran receives payment
for the full enrollment period cer-
tified to VA by the institution he
attends, providing there are no
more than 15 days between terms.

are seeking official

recognition for a series o. Feb-

ruary activities highlighted by a

cap-and-gown graduation. Other
planned activities, provided the

class can obtain the Administra-

tion's consent, are a pilgrimage,

theater party, beer biuit, and a

formal dance.

In a preliminary survey taken

by the mid-year graduation com-
mittee, the majority of the fall

semester graduates favored a cap-

and-gown ceremony of their own.
The main point of argument
voiced was the inability of many
of the 804 graduates to return

to school in June.

Suggestions presented will be

immediately voted upon by the at-

tending seniors. This assembly will

give graduates a chance to voice

their approval and take part in

the planning of their last days at

UCLA.
Waldo Edmunds, assistant

executive jecretarv of UCLA
Alumni association, will speak to
the students, and a special pre-
view of the Homecoming movies
will be shown at the meeting.

Dignitaries to
Wing C*liif»Ci

ifen
f i" fl I'

Official opening of the new wing of the UCLA library -will take place in a brief cere-
mony at 10:15 tomorrow morning with Provost Clarence A. Dykstra, Chairman Edward
A. Dickson of the Board of Regents, and other dignitaries present for the exercises.

The new building is one of the

Big "C's" r

As Bruin I

s
!

-"5 (
:

air '>, » I f \.f

St Wait
Gives Out

•cBrushwork by local and crosstown Rembrandts on the big
has finally had its effect; we have run out of paint!
This painful admission by Ellzy Clark, sophomore class president,

reached The Bruin office yesterday by special courier. It seems
the pigment used oh the traditional UCLA landmark must be'of a
special type; water-based, yet insoluble after application.

In addition, it must be a rock exterior paint, so that weeks of
exposure to the elements (subversive elements, that is) will not
fade its azure and golden hues.
Rush orders for a new supply of the stuff have fallen into

bureaucratic channels, so it will be at least 10 days before the 'C
gleams anew.

prrifii

Time

fhdirman

i! Formal

rbikiranfees boon'

Dance Saturday
"Guarantee of a good time*' is promised by Andy Ander-

son, Prom chairman, for those attending the traditional
Junior Prom formal, "A Night on Broadway*' starting at
IC p.m. Saturday at the Chase/ — ^

Old ^n» f- Be Wnh Us s
At least, Soy-, teV L t II r c:* r ..7 0?T!rw

By Mary I>ouis« Hensohel

The sun. one of the brightest
stars, has enough hydrogen to

react to emit an atom of helium
which is the energy.
Gamow spoke of another theory.

produce energy for at least 30 1^^^'^^^^^ ^^^^ f'^e years ago

million years, said Dr. George
Gamow of George Washington
university at an open lecture yes-
terday.

Telling how the stars were
formed, how they exist and what
causes thoir failure. Gamow said

called the "H H reaction." This
states that proton and neutron
form a stable atom and emit an
electron of helium energy.
Although both methods of for-

ming energy may take place in

the same star, the carbon cycle

Kof rx^«^^««« «* ^..^* ^ *• 1 •* more predominant in stars

inH rrfin t. T n
^"''^'^

I

brighter than the sun. The H H
fr.l ^

fh f
.

"*^";,^"«^ ^^':^ Action is more dominant in stars
causes their failure, Gamow said not ELS bright as the sun. Gamow

said that most stars are not vis-

ible to the naked eye and are
not as bright as the sun.

According to the "Spitzer" theory,
radiation from existing stars re-
pels dust particles from their at-
mosphere.

When this happens to many par-
ticles in the same area, they come SoCofll Hawkers Meet

Prospective salesmen for
Southern Campus will hold a
strategy meeting at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in KH 304 under the
direction of Phil Curran. sales
manager. Those interested in

selling for Southern Campus
may sign up in the same room
today.

together and move* toward a dust
cloud. Condensation occurs and
the temperature increases until
the star is hot enough to glow.

Gamow stated that the energy
liberation in stars is caused by
light elements. Mentioning the 20
year old carbon cycle theory, Ga-
mow said that carbon acts as a
catalyser to catch and hold hy-|
drogen atoms. The hydrogen atoms'

hotel.

"Elaborate preparations and
the finest entertainment will be
the ingredients of the enjoyment
formular," stressed Anderson. 1;^

"Furthermore," he said "the Junior ^

Prom need not be a money-making
affair; we want it to be a really

good dance at which everyone
will have a terrific time, so we
will maintain the original limit

of 800 bids to provide plenty of
space for dancing."

The characteristic haunts of
the gay, fast-living New York set

are represented by the decorations
to provide the theme atmosphere
of the "Great White Way." In
each of five rooms, which dupli-

cate Times Square, Greenwich Vil-

lage, The Stork club, Leon and
Eddie's, Diamond Horseshoe, and
the Zebra room, ample table facil-

ities will be found.
At the present time all the re-

maining reservations are in the
hands of roving salesmen. After
making reservations, students may
obtain bids in the KH ticket office.

Group to

r .3; ,T

^y
P t (j b o

8 an

Shub to Talk on

Palestine Today
Louis Shub, outstanding author-

ity on middle eastern affairs, will

speak on the roles of Britain,

Russia and the United States in

the Palestine situation at 3 p.m.
today in the University Religious
Conference building.

Shub, local director of the Zion-
ist Youth commission, will talk

under the auspices of, the Intercol-
legate Zionist Youth Federation of

America. The meeting is open to

all students without charge.

On the campus of the University

of Michigan, a five man faculty

senate committee has been ap-

pointed "to determine the degree

of control the University has over

student discussions of public pol-

itical issues on University proper-

ty," according to the Michigan
Daily.

A political speakers ban imposed IP'Jb' 'cations

by the regents apparently was the

issue leading to controversy among
the regents, faculty senate, and

the Student Legislature.

most modern libraries in the
United States. It contains reading
rooms on all four floors which
will be open for use immediately
after the ceremony.
FOR THE BLIND

Several soundproofed cubicles,
specially designed for the blind!
are among the innovations which
have been introduced in the new
wing.
From semi-basement to top

floor, each division of the build-
ing has been constructed for con-
venience and efficiency.
Graduate students may be

pleasantly surprised by the re-
sources available to them in the
Graduate reading room on the
third floor. Furnished with par-
titioned and upholstered chairs,
this room will also be equipped
with a substantial number of the
reference books most often used,
and generous shelf space has been
provided for seminar and course
materials. A separate entrance
leads from this reading room to
the book stacks.

PERIODICALS ROOM
The Periodicals room on the

second floor is lined with shelves
on which a large proportion of
the 10,000 periodicals and 140
daily and weekly newspapers to
which the library subscribes will
be available. This room, also furn-
ished with upholstered chairs, will
house all the principal periodical
indexes.

Next to the Periodicals room is
the Government Publications room
which will be the depository for
documents of the United States
United Nations, and State of Cal-
ifornia as well as for other official

At the Nov. 13 regents meeting.

In the Undergraduate Library,
students for the first time will be
able to browse through open
stacks. This collection, located on
the ground floor "lof the wing,
was designed and will be admin-'

the board instructed the Student ^^^^/^d with the interests of the
undergraduates primarily in mind.
Although supplementing materials
in the Reserve Book room, it will
contain general reading in all
fields.

T of(̂ ^^nr ^1*

Legislature to submrt a written
alternative to the ban, having re-

fused a hearin^j to the Committee
to Abolish the Ban.

Erich A. Walter, dean of stu-
dents at Michigan and chairman
of the faculty investigating group,
indicated his intention to meet
with ^Student Legislature repre- ^ , ^ .

sentatives to discuss "possible co- r rj
j f /U" j 1 ! ^^Acf

operation." SL president Blair *-^* * i^* 4U* * wil
Moody thought this would be "ex-
tremely desirable,"

Other members of the faculty
committee are Carl G. Brandt,
professor of speech; John P. Daw-
son, profe.s.sor of law; Lionel H.
Laing, professor of political sci-

ence; and Robert M. Thrall, pro-
fessor of mathematics.

ts

f r Medger Beginnings
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Democracy Rules: Co-op Open +0 Ail,

n

All Vote
Rv J^o Knvn^r

Room and lx)ard lor twenty dol-

lars a month in a house renting
for forty dollars a month! Of
course, this was In December,
1936, when a group of UCLA stu-
dents of>ened the Adam (after our
famed progenitor) Co-op House,
just two miles from the campus.
From these meager beginnings,
the Co-operative Housing associa-
tion of UCLA has grown to a
group of six houses, exclusively' 7 hfxt
m?*l«\ .scattered In various parts

; West Hollywood, on fraternity
I vv, in West Los Angeles and in

bant a Monica canyon.

Governed by the Rochdale prin-

ciples, the basis of all co-operative

groups, the Bruin Co-operatives
subscribe strongly to the first two
principles that the organization be
open to everyone, and that con-
trol be truly democratic, each
member having an opportunity to
exercise a vote in matters of pol-
icy. There are no restrictions to
membership becau.se of race, creed
or color, the only restriction being
that of space. A priority .system
determines when admission is

granted.

I I M I .* \ room and lv)ard are
available from %36 to $47 a month,
depending on the house and the
room. In addition, three or four
work hours a week are demanded
of each member, to be used in

maintaining the house and carry-

ing on necessary functions of CHA.
Of the six houses in the CHA

system, one, the B'nai Brith Vet's

hall, is located in West Hollywood,
and is restricted, by terms of a

zoning variance, to veterans alone.

Another, the Santa Monica house,
is located in Santa Monica can-
yon, and a third, the Mayfield
House, is in West Los Angeles.
The remaining three units are lo-

cated in a cluster at Ophir and
l^ndfair, across the athletic field
from UCLA. They are Robi.tton
hall, a converted apartment build-
ing which was designed by Kich-

(Continued on Page S)
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Final tryouts for this semester*.*
All-U-Sing programs will be held
from 4 to 6 p.m. this afternoon
in EB 145.

Dancers, vocalists, conwdians,
instrumentalists and all types cf
original acts and specialties are
wanted to complete the talent file.

Because of the success of the file

thus far, Marcy Hosenpud, Sing
talent file director, will continue
to record the names, talents, and
phone numbers of the entrants.

'This system has alread> elicited

such great talent as the Three
Cares, the Pope twins, and Dick
Patterson." said Sing chairman
George Mair. "We want more of

that superlative brand of enter-
tainment.'*

Mair expressed the hope that

many students would try out for

the sing programs.

Dr. Ralph Cassady, Jr., pro-
fessor of marketing at UCLA, was
recently appointed editor-in-chief
of the Journal of Marketing, a
quarterly publication of the
American Marketing association.
Before this promotion, Cassady

was for two years managing editor
of the magazine, which has a
subscription list of approximately
4000 professional people.
Succeeding Profes.sor Clyde W.

Phelp^ of the University of South-
em California. Cassady is the
second person from the University
of California to have been given
this honor. The post was held
frjm 1940 to 1942 by Dr. Edward
T Grether, dean of the School of
Business Administration on the
Berkeley campus.

Sum nion

To Script

DB Cubs
Mcctini;;^

There will l>e an important
.script meeting of all first-semester
Daily Bruin reporters today at 2
and 3 p.m. in 3F1, where the first

draft of the Show script will be
read, and additions and corrections
made in the general meeting.

Dialogues will be worked on
during the session, and Sonja
Levin, .script girl, will be in charge.

The eight script writers arc re-

quested to be in attendance.

\
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EDITORIAL

Discerning Critics

The University of California, in the past year, has

enjoyed what any public relations specialist would call

a "good press." A recent spread in a fannous picture

magazine was one example of this good press, the effect

of which we were recently privileged to observe on

readers other than Californians. The illustrated article

hit the nation's news stands while this editor was at-

tending a press convention being held in Columbus,

Ohio. The point of all this is that in both Columbus and

in Washington, D.C., a later stop on the trip, impressed

readers were especially interested in the magazine's

emphasis on the University's superior faculty.

Operating on the theory once described in the San
Francisco Chronicle as "it is better to sit within fifty

feet of a great teacher than within ten feet of a me-
diocre one," the University has hired an impressive

staff of world-renowned scholars and researchers.

That it is the important contributions of these famous
scholars upon which rests the claim to greatness of any
university is not denied. That they comprise only a

small portion of the University faculty makes the most
patient student wonder on just what basis they were
hired.

The plain fact of the matter is this. If you are a

student carrying, let us say, four or five courses, you

have at least one professor who should never have

mounted a lecturer's rostrum. It is not unusual to have

three such occupational misfits. Here again, it is wise

to differentiate between those professors who are giants

in their chosen field and their lesser colleagues. The
former have an important function to perform what-

ever their teaching powers may be.

Perhaps, those pedagogal misfits must always com-

prise the major part of any faculty. It should not,

however, be so in a University of our stature and pre-

eminence. One plan, or beginnings of a plan, hss long

been discussed hopefully by many on campus. In gen-

eral the plan resembles this brief outline.

At the conclusion of each term, students would turn

in to their instructors (without signature) constructive

criticisms concerning how the course was received.

Moreover these criti<iues would be checked by department

heads for evaluation when the long and sometimes

heated promotion meetings are held to determine fac-

ulty promotions.
Granted that students do not always know best when

it con^s concerning the makeup of a course of study.

They do, however, know when a teacher is good and
when he emphatically is not. If the University, as our

publicity maintains, is sincerely interested in buildinif

the greatest staff of teachers in the world, they could

well heed the voi4?es of the students.

REVIEW

strength from the rising sun, the committee to see Petain. We
first pale shafts of dawn ctit the talked to a confused, senile man.
sticky redness of the Cafe Balle His eyes showed irresolution and
Rouge on Boulevard Mont parnasse. Ibis lips qiyvered. His servants and
Bastille day, 1948, had passed into' aids were disrespectful and he
paris history.

Rajn had fallen intermittently

over the holiday. The overcast.

wa.s apologetic in return. Ip spite

of what happened later, the se-

verest emotion I could feel for him
foreboding sky seemed to have was pity."

been matched by a heavy-hearted- 1 Reports of broken lines and ad-

ness of the city's people. A list-vances were unbelievable to all of

lessness and sadness seemed to
predominate all celebrations, Ab-

them at first. Then nightmare.
Jeninc had said, *T was ashamed

sent was the wildness and spon-,of my people then. But I wa.s young
taneous madness associated with and didn't understand. I thoutjht it

Paris and its Independence day. [would be stronger to stay and fight

REASONS IN CONFLICT
For us at the checkered top

table inside the cafe, the reasons

as long as we had one shell and
rifle left. My unhappiness was a

choked, confused thing when I

f

Fragile at first, then gathering that period. I was a member of djups on underground members

—

testing their loyalties and family

connections. Later, as the dead in-

creased, she visited their relatives,

sympathized, saw to burial expens-

es and the future welfare of those

left behind in darkness.
Girard had said more. "With lib-

eration the spirit began to fade^

These same people who had been
so noble and self-sacrificing did

cruel acts that were no better than
those who had left. They shaved
heads, branded human beings, stole

and sold, worked up and out of

the unity that had been ours. I

was no longer proud pnd my heart
was heavy."
TO GRASP BITTKRNESS

Dissatisfaction piled on confus-

ion in postwar France. The Amer-
ican soldier, once welr^med with
open arms', was suddenly not as
honest and as uncom i)lirated as
Americans are sunpo.'^ed to be.

The black market thrived on food
shortage, spiraling prices, and ra-

tioning. A whole mass of human-
ity reached out hopefnlly only to

sighed. "Instability •in government
I

hibited. By word of mouth the I
grasp bitterne.ss and instability.

produces subtler changes in its plan .spread. In the morning the| "It was no wonder tha^ a philo-

people."
I

wave started and by noon thou-|sophy like Existential sm found so

For many hours our small group sands of groups of three crowded many adherents amonn the young

of French and American students the Champs Elysee. Many wore |
thinkers of iParis. It uas uncom-

had been huddled together in earn- a single poppy and they piled them promising as the world tliey lived

est conversation unconscious of, under the Arch. It was the first

the linp:ering death of the night, unity of spirit I had ever really

Michel's words were still clear. I seen in my country and I felt bet-

"When the war broke out I was'ter for it. That undercurrent of

as clo.se to it as the American! feeling seldom waned through any

girls were later, as close as rolling of those dark years."

bandages and sending packages! The war demanded much from

and saying goodbye can put one. 'our French friends. Jenine, for drowsiness and came to life. I he

I remember one special event from one, had done background check-, sun was shining. Bob Gaudino.

were conflicting. Maybe the expla-|saw them leave on bikes, in cars

nation was apprehension or re- and trucks, busses running, run-

gret, or again only the weather, "ing^- a"d running. I didn't realize

It was significant that the most to resist was suicide."

spirited parade and demonstration COUNTING BY THREES
was in the Place de Bastille, exe- Girard had spoken quietly. "Ill

cuted by shouting, excited Com- not forget the first Bastille day
munists. Jenine Le Bourdiecj under the Germans. Groups of

shrugged her small shoulders and more than three had been pro-

m. Perhaps as an approach to

living it is an indication of our
times. I hope not. It .places too

little faith in the inte?n'il>' of man."
Michel had ground the last cigar-

ette into the chipped ashtray.

Outside, the great city shook its

J

MAIL THE MOOLAH
Dear Editor:

. . . Wednesday afternoon (Nov.

17) I lost my wallet with $80 in

it (six new $10 bills, one $20
bill). I didn't discover my loss fori NOISOME DETAILS

loyal Bruins who showed up at as you use the term, one who
the dance to help make it a sue- has failed to achieve his oum
cessful affair.

C»m Miller,

Rally dance chairman.

two days; when I found out that

I had lo6t it, I feverishly searched
Dear Editor

As poor as my grades seem to
all my belongings, but tc no avail. ^ j ^^ j,^jn laboring under the
I went to the Lost and Found,

conception (or misconception) that
but not even he wallet itself had k j^^^.^ ^^ ^.^^^jy 54^^,^ j^jg j^ ^^
been turned in. impossibility at home. € must rely

I had just about resigned my-|^„
^j^^ ^^^^A Library.

self to the permanent loss until

Tuesday, when the wallet was re-

turned to me by Mr. H. P. Lee, a

friend of mine. It had been given

to him by another Chinese stu-

dent, who in turn had received it

from a Mr. X, who iwid found it

in front of Kerckhoff. It was not

surprising that the $80 was no
longer neatly lucked away in the

wallet.

I presume Mr. X is hokiing the

money, awaiting proper identifi-

cation of the walk't and the inoney.

Due to the fact that I am a

foreign student with very limited

resources, this loss strikes me a
mortal blow. Thefefore, any nnoney
which I recover will be preatly
appreciated.

However, in the last few weeks,

as I have patiently tried to read

in this library. I have found that

the superfluous noise has been on
the increase. It has increased to

the point that I am now an au-

thority on sorority parties . . . and
campus politics—two subjects I

am not remotely interested in. So
please, before I have to transfi»r

to SC. let's have a little quiet

th^ro. Huh ?

Patiently waiting,
S. Ernest B««K'heL

SUCCESS WA^ -rHr'??s

Dear Editor.

I would like to take this op- ,,^ ^^at the excitement and
porlunity to thank the members L^,.^ j^ watching the ganne CMncs

ideals or is he the one who hasn t

reached the point you would con-

sider above mediocrity?
Secondly, it is probably true that

most of those who pa ticipate in

and harangue for school spirit are

doing so to satisfy some need pos-

sibly stemming from feelings of

insecurity. But 1 very se.iously

question your implicit assertion

that the need originates from
academic shortcomings, which is

what I gather you mean by medi-

ocrity.

It would be important from the

point of view of \erJfying your

hypothesis to make a study to de-

termine whether fraternity and so-

rority people are on the whole
scholarstk^ally lower than the non-

org people on campus. I mention
this because you hold th8t it is the

fraternities that the the "nucleus

of this school .spirit."

Finally, I would like to criticize

the view you take of those who
go to enjoy foott)all games. It is

true that there is identification of

the individual with one of U

and friends who helped make "I"

No questions will be a.<iked if (House's dance recital a success on

the finder will avail the nM>f>ey (a I Monday night. Nov. 22.

The Torch Grows Dim'
In this new play, author DavidiCan be proud of the expertnefis he

Robinson has proved that a drama] displayed in managing so well the

with a message need not be dull talents of his actors

but can be as exciting and as full

of suspense as one whose purpose
is merely to entertain. The author
has chosen as his theme the idea

that the torch of liberty is dim-
ming and will soon be extinguished

if the prejudice which exists in

society against minority groups

Despite its overall worth, the
play does have its weakness. Its

suitable part thereof) io:

Mlnf^-clMa Hsu
500 LjuiafaLr Ave.
Ixm Am^^lrm 24, Calif.

NO SEAT, NO KNOWLEDGE
Dear Elditor:

A huge loud growl for 50 per-
cent of the Bruins that use our
"fair" library. As our gradct slowly

lower themselves from Ds to Fs,

we feel it is because we don't have
sufficient time to study (in our
free hours) at school. This we
blame on the 50 percent who in-

sist on putting their books at an
empty seat in the Library and dis-

appearing. Thus, one finds onself

without a seat in which to absorb

Especially would I like to thank
Glory Schuyler, Rita MayaLsis,

Lftilee Bakhtiar, and Ekm Fanger,

from the vicarious participation in

the dangers encountered and vic-

tories of their team. But to take
your position that a), these people

are "mediocre" and completely de-

void of accomplishment is entirely
who helped imnr>easurably to in- unjustified. Here again the diffi-

second act suffers from compari-
son with the growing suspense of
act I and the smashing impact of
act III. The author might well de-
lete such obviously theatrical
tricks as having the protaganist

is not lessened He has addedi kneel on the steps of the church
emnigh of the element.s of good

| and cry. oh, God. why?" Up to
theater and originality of approach

I

that scene In the play, the aud-
ta make hto pUy worthy of attent-lience had a feeling of intimacy
ion.

I with the character of Sam. This
It is white man against black

j
feeling is somewhat destroyed by C*<i*"5 ANi* ktJifc'

that sets the play off on its path the artificiality of the line al- ^^^r Editor-
of tragedy It is this tolerance re^dy quoted It might also be
that leads Jeff, the town's princi- mentioned that the motivation for

sure the success of the venture
Aiiio the four usherettes. £:ieanor.

Norma. Rita, and Glory, who
brightened Royce Hall's entrances.

Additional thanks go to those

behind the scenes who helped
smooth the way to the final cur-

tain. These people are: Jim Klain

culty is with definition of the

evaluative term "accompli-shmenL"
Even In the way^ you use the
term, I assun>e you mean achiev-

ing scholastic .honors, and the lack

of which is highly correlated with
football game attendance, has not
been substantiated by any evidence

knowledge. Do you think anything these people. Thank you all

and his crew, the purchasing de-thi^t I know of.

partn^ent of ASUCLA. Mrs. Bald
|

in shoH, your article which be-
win ana her staff, Mr. Ackerman s gan as a scientific analysis of Skn

office, and our patient and belp I observable phenomenon Roon de-
ful adviser. Dr. Prator. generated into an evaluative judg-

It has been a pleasure and a

w.mderful rxperSprtc^ working with

George Fisher
*T' HoMse dance recital

chairman

killing of .Sam's friend, Matty, is

not too apparent.

With the renewed interest m

pal bigot, to hound Sam. a Negro,
until two murders have been com-
mitted. It is this blind hate of

Jeffs that t^ventually brings the^^^ -j^y-j oV'ViViT rightir^he
pl^y to its .surprising and exc.ting^,^^^^^^ ^^^ producer are to be
cMmax. The conclusion is so «"- congratulated for their courage
umial that Its revelation would L„^ ,^„^^ ^f ^-^-^^ -^ bringing
,v .1 the efU^X created \^^^^ ^ powerful and dynamic play
^"^ Perform of iill the ac-l^^ ^^^ theater. "Goo^ things come

tors are so e . • nt that it ui||n litn^ ,, v ,^es." and a trip to
-' .ctilt to single out any one for|^^^ ^^,^ _ _,^^ ^j^^^^^^ ^ ^^^_
acclaim. Even the minor roles

ir filled expertly by the cast,

.11 <) there is not a false note or
"ciK-h of the api-itrur in their por*

als. The d. ler

could be done about these "un-

thoughtful* .'SO percent?
Yours gripingly.

Dorothy Thome, Hxtr Stept,

Dorin Mayer, Natalie CioM. .

NO EV L f '. I

P.S. Would shooting them be Dear Mr. Kaus:
rightful in this ca.se? |

I would like to commend you rm
recognizing "school spirit" as an
important social phenomenon, and
your attempt to discover some ex-

planation for it.

I agree with the suggestion that

school spirit is a form of group

This is in the form of a grMit
big fat ole grin to those people
who worked so hard to make the

Blue and Gold Rush dance the b«'^«* '"^

success that it was. Heartfelt' ti and even racism. How-
thanks go especially to Dave Han- 'ever, the explanation offered for

ni>ent without any evklenoe t© sup>
port )four conclusion.

Ren Mamten

NO rm.4r THIS TIME
To th*; Ice Cream Concession:

I am one of the many who have
patronized the automatic ice

cream machine in the Kerckhoff
lobby. Today, as usual, I dropped
my dime in the slot, but this time
no ice cream, and what's more,
no dime ff»» returned when I

presaed the red coin return but-
ton.

son. Pete Rudolph, and Dick Lea-
nord, wit whom I am qyite
surp th*- would have never
come '

Apn\< those who attended
t' .nee early, expecting to <

a show that had been arr;>' y

I can safely say I am not the
very much akin to na- only one who has been gypped. A

great big growl to you student ex-
ploiters. (Have It fixed, please.)

Sincerely.
\ rt '1ft rfntv ><< tt. ,,f frt»=r

LiiiU'.-'ii ai!«i ai'1,1-: ;• , \^ 1 iSt>-

P.S. I'll never trust these new-
fangled machines again.

the behavior is. it seem to me,
erroneous on the following points:

First, your Use of the term
"mediocre" in this context is not

a all clearly defined and at the

\me time is highly evaluative

iour wh< '•
r M' '^nt explain /

.»vior Ls bii ; -i

i~l - r •« f »i

,

theatergoer.

BUalej Weits
those In charge |yet I'm not clear what you mean

And, lastly, thanks to all those by it Is the andio crc indivkhial,

'e upplmm. W«rose will prove this saying to the
j^ ^^^j^ ^^ materialize due U> . .r

'

-^<hA si J

sati.sfaction of the discriminating '^.^^^j.^^^^^ beyond the control ol r n this concept of mediocrity, sure that Brttin Wel*« can reclaim.

hia dim€ fn>w% thit c^n^mm- hjww
pre ' ^d.J

Living Groups Told
{ConHnued from Page 1) ing, the CHA as a whole, and
Neutra, world-famed archi-!["^"y of the individual hou.ses of-
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ard
tect; Landfair House, another
apartment building; and a prefab-
ricated dormitory, Landfair Pre-
fab, built by the CHA behind
landfair hou.se. Landfair, Robi-
son and Prefab are owned out-
right (except for certain mort-
gages) by the (Zk)-operative group.
EXPANDING
Bernard C Wayne, manager of

the CHA and one of its few paid
full-time employees, emphasize
that any living group which can
find suitable rentals is eligible to
affiliate with CHA. In fact, in

keeping with another Rochdale
principle of constant expansion,
CHA itself is always seeking to

find suitable properties (in terms
of price and location) for rental
or purchase.

All the units house approxi-
mately 216 to '23^ members, about
35 per Xfipt of v^lm^. the fraterni-

ties houae. (The fraternities offer
openings for about 600 men to live

near campus.) The low cost of liv-

ing afford^ by the CHA enables

|

many veterans to get along on
only their GI subsistence pay,
s<Knething which would not ordi-

narily be possible.

Besides ottering low cost hous-

Dorothy Brown
Presefifs One
Man' Art Show

By Ann Cooper
"Women are becoming more

prominent in art as well as Ihisi-

ness, " states Mrs. Dorothy Brown,
UCLA lecturer in art, currently
showing 16 paintings, oil and wa-
ter color, in her "one man" ex-

hbition which opened at 3 p.m.

yesterday in EB 326.

"Up to this century, there have
been about five famous women

fer social and athletic program
for their meml^ers. CHA "Bull
Sessions" every Tuesday night at
Robison hall pre;sent prominent
speakers on many fields. Dances
are held often and CHA athletic
teams have never been pushovers
in the intramurals

Intoi iiicii Chats

Council Feature
If you are a registered member

of the ASUCLA you may soon re-

ceive a personal invitation from
a member of Student Executive

(Council to come up, get aquainted,

and talk over matters of interest

about the ASUCLA.
SEC has fcfr the last four weeks

been conducting a trial program
involving the sending of personal!
invitations to members of the I

student body chosen at random,
from the card file.

The recipient of the invitation
may conf>e up at a convenien
time to the SEC office and chat
infoiTnally with the n>ember of I

Council who invited him. This pro-!

«!il or RIGHTS Educators and stu-
dents of southland colleges will aid in Bill

of Rights Week celebrations. Dec. 12-18.
Shown here planning activities for the
week are (L to R) Ernie Carlaugh. pres-
ident of the Pepperdine college Student

bUAssociation; Paul F. Devine. di>:>iiicint

perintendent of Los Angeles City schools;
Jim Higson. UCLA Music and Service
board chairman; and Dr. Louis Knott
Koontz, professor of history at West-
wood.

Russian Says* 'No'

To Assailant; Then
JjOffers Connpromise

By Sarah HaitvMi

When Alexander Momell, cur-
gram enables students to knowjrently teaching Russian at UCLA,
personally their officials and to was in Chicago during the de-
find out about the operations of pression he met a revolver with
the ASUCLA. |a man on the other end of it on a
The four week trial program dark street,

worked out sb successfully thati Characteristically, Momell
SEC has now made it a permanent showed no fear. **I am Russian,"
feature for the rest of the sem-jhe said. "Russians are never af-

ester. Members of Council con- {raid. But take your finger off the
ducting these interviews are Mary' trigger.

Ellen Brininger, Harry Longway.l "Why I should be afraid?" he
Margie Hellman, Bill PuUen, Bill asked the hold-up man. "In Rus-
Shelton. and Jim Koenig. jsia some men go around with pis-

Bruins who have been invited, tols stuck in their belts and with
this week arc Clara Leong. Mir-, rifles slung on their backs! Why

Smog Cotifrof Film Shown Synda'
"Smog Control," an official Los

Angeles county film, will be pre-
sented by the American Society
for Public Administration at 3 p.m.
Sunday in PB 29. The film will
probe the causes and possible rem-
edies for smog.

artLsts but now they are taking! '^"^ Grossman. Barbara McCanna. "should I be afraid of a pistol
">"

their place among the masters. "(

Mrs. Brown said. "I have started
my own collection of paintings by,

those young women who I be-

lieve will become great painters
and I am showing them along wilhj

my own work."
TIMK OUT
A UCI-A graduate, Mrs. Brown

has been interested in art for six

years, only three of which were
spent in actual study, since she
took time out during the war to

work at Douglas Aircraft com-
pany. For such a short time. Mrs.
Browr\ has shown a remarkable
aptness with a brush.

Or.ginally, Mrs. Brown came to

UCLA with a writing career in

mind. She took one art course
and decided that it would r>e

much more enjoyable to paint the
many scenes in Del Mar, where
she lived for many years, and In

other spots.

WATKfi OVKR OIL
*T prefer water color painting

to oil for land.scapes because of

th* freshness and movement that:

living trees and hills should have, '|

said Mrs. Brown. "Also, the color

Bruin Ad Error Due
To Studio's Mistake

As anyone who attempted
to gain entrance yesterday to
the Veloz and Yolanda Dance
studio at 1053 Gayley in
West wood can testify, the ad
announcing the studio's open-
ing which appeared in yester-
day's Daily Bruin on page 6
was in error.
The Bruin was not notified

that the ad was to bo can-
celled and it appeared
through no fault of the paper.
Veloz and Yolanda are due

to open their local dance stu-
dio .sometime in the near fu-
ture.

Doris Tabachnick, Allen Bergman., (Mornell was in Russia during the
and Joan Haas. Bolshevist Revolution.)

WHY YOU STEAL?
He then proceeded to lecture

the man on the evils of stealing.

He talked for half an hour, ask-
ing such questions as, "Why you
not go to residential district ? I

am poor n\an like you, why you
steal from me?" The answer was
that there were police in the rich-
er .section of town.

After n*»arly talking the man's
ear off, Momell finally .said. "If
you take what I have, what I

live on until Saturday? I have
[$4.80. I will split it with you. But
I

if you see me again you don't
need a gun. I will be glad to give
you dinner and your wife, too.**

A WKIX'OME C^OMPROMISE
By this time the exhausted rob-

ber was glad to compromise. He
settled for J2.80 and left swiftly
before Mornell could start lec-
turing again.
Mornell was bom in Moscow in

1 Cj k Ci t J fV 1892. After two years of tutoringTo
H

Four members of the

in landscape paintings should bei ^^^^'^V. ^»>» be prominent part ici-j spent- 9 years. He
living, with warm subdued by|P«"J^ '" «" «"-<^«y ^"^"d table the Imperial Mo.s

cooler color.s. and color repeated 1
£?"• ^^^''^^^P"

^''a"^.^ Today and which .serves ten
repea

in cloud formations 90 that the sky
to the earth as' its

; Tomorrow
Saturday.
The four

Crouch and
mer of the
partment, Dr.

in his home he entered the Mos-
UCLA^ow Sixth Gymnasium, where he

then attended
0.SC0W university

Russian stat*"'

at Occidental college, Ground Mo.scow.

j
From 1910 to 1917 Mornell mat-

are Dr. Winston W. riculated at the university with
Dr. Richard Sinshel-!a break of one year when he joined
political science de-'* M<»«''"^^ regiment for one year

Wytze Gorter of| ^com, ry). Hi.s major studies

and

Palm Spring.s and the environs
of home. Beverly Glen and the
sycamores of Bel Air were the
artist's models.

B sketball Tickets

To Be Issued Today

is related
canopy."
With the exception of the first I

three oils, the show representsi
the UCI A teacher's ^vork of last'

summer^o the present time. Backl V^.^ ^^^"^'"i^,^**^?'';/"^"^' «"^ Dr.i'were jurisprudence and phil-

country and coLstal areas of Deir^^'^^^^7 ^'^^ «' *^^ French de- ophy. From the eight grade on he

Mar ?nd La Jolla. desert near P«I,*"^7?^ ^ h r. c, k • I
^"^^^^ other .st, t..

Dr. Crouch and Dr. Sinsheimerj At the univr.,.;^ there wvn
will l)e speakers in a round table many clubs ranging from philos-
disctission on "The French F^oliti- ophy and literature to revolution-
cal Scene." Dr. Gorter will speak |ary clubs. There were no written
in a round table on "The Economic examinations at the university
Future of France." and Dr. Fite except for research papers, every-
will speak on "French Literature thing was oral.
Today.' |oN THE DOT
Other round tables will consider Momell was always punctual

"French Foreign Policy Since Lib- in Russia. Trains, he .Miy.s. always
eration." "French Art. Archlter- started on time. .Just sometiJres

and "So they arrived at their destination
late. Once a girl kept him waiting

R»K)ters tickets for the basket
ball ganr\ps December 3 and 4 willjture and Music Today"
be issued free of charge to' You're Going to France."
ASITCT.A student and facultyl Also participating will be Ray- in below zero weather for twenty
card holders at the Kerckhoff m>ond r»,— .-»- xrr^,^^u <^.^k...... I _. . _

tk!ket office beginnmg at noon
today.

Rooters may attend either the

Dreux, French embassy,' minutes. She didn't see him again
Washington. DC: Jean Ravaud.ifor a month.
president of the French Chamber, in 1922 Momell came to the
of Commerce. Nevv' York; and Jesn United States and taught Ru.ssian

Santa Barbara-UCLA game Fri- de Ijigarde, French consul gener- hy the direct method in Chicago
fN nm:ht or the I^yoia-UCLA

" ' Saturday night, since thn
• ' 1 Mit sectMMi is limited to l,.^'•' polk

al, San Francisco.

rooters a night

A limited number
admiasiiMi tr-!"-*' *^o

Tn«v he pnr*- 'n
(m-i- 'ining "^^'

I

' r % J 1 i r I K^ •

(

llol-l'-f < » **

the i;dmie.

f>'

\^ % ' .J / M 1

'T>eral

D.I n CCS S Li fed

r •! ^"nr

f

n,"

> 1 < H > ».* .0

whil^ he was learning English He
speaks very good Kngli<>' •- 'W.

with nr>ore concern for e-i n- nur

j

than most Americans dei •
1 « te,

Moo<l will be the btit with a strong accent.
I oik Dance club's! Momell lit very food of Russia.

* . 8 to 11 f* r>' Sat- He deprecates tl>e Iron Curtain
Someday he hopes the gates will
open 4 . Interested m R»i«-

' <
'

'•.<... M
I gcienc/- » - • i "J

' « • n i .X

.

.
, ; 1 I f .

• -kit 4 ij ^ I 1 1 ^
I - t I F' U - > I 34

' HolKiay
theme •' "

-I t t »M rt V >» i il i • !
^

!

^

' ember 11 in *• 200
^ket-j Chris ^u.* i*n f»s of nr\any ooun-
" » tries will '. -rformed. Adnrris-

Speakers who have conducted
investigations and research on
smog will be included on the pro-
gram. The ASPA invites all stu-

dents and faculty on campus to

attend the meeting.

t^^^-

OOK
Starts

'jA. L tz

< jilfifii,* BOOR Prices

On the Biggest Selection
Of Non-Fiction, Fiction, and
Trade Books That The
Students' Store Has Ever Seen.

iOii M '*'"%. f
•"t ec. 6th

Men's Lounge

• ttCIH*»* N*kl %tllOi HI ', -.iU.lt (

is /'ail 1^

n llh fiJ.ii

.1 >< fC ukn M»<f y

^.i rnrtu, I'lr a tn .' (hi ft I

» >M • • O ' H-H ><• M *

COCA COIA BOiniNC CO of lOS ANGFLfS

\
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Untouchables

ow Officially

•^r-^ - ^«Cv,

"«fl^ ,r^^^

**X-CRAFT'*—This unmanned, remote-control weapon,
the "E-craft," is loaded with explosives capable of de-
molishing underwater beach defenses or of going ashore
to blast beach defenders. It travels at 17 miles per hour.

Tojo A^^ciifs Summon", ^a GallovfS

After L^^* Chnnrr Pieas l?f^{i^^*ed

Gen. Douglas MacArthur has re-

jected their apf>eals, and they are
now awaiting a summons to the
gallows, it was announced today.

MacArthur's press headquarters,
maintaining a 24-hour-a-day deaih
watch to announce the executions,
said in a bulletin:

"Word has been received
through the 8th Army that all the
condemned war criminals in Su-
gamo prison have been informed
that Gen. MacArthur has upheid
the verdict of the International
Military Tribunal of the Far East.
During the clear, cold night

American military policemen
cleared the area in front of the
prison.

BULLETIN
TOKYO, Nov. SO.—It was an-

nounced at 8:55 p.m. (DST)

that G«n. Douglas MacArthur

has granted Gen. HIdeki Tojo

a stay of execution pending

the outcome of his appeal to

the United States Supreme

Court. The fate of the other

six Japanese leaders was still

undeternnlned at that hour.

TOKYO, Nov. 30. (U.E) — Gen.

Hideki Tojo and his six fellow

leaders condemned to hang for

war crimes have been told that

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Open for Classified Advertising

liH-2l2B Open 10-1 M. through F

SERVICES OFFERED
i>ONT PLUNK 11 Get tuiored by former

Phi Beta Kappa graduate. Algebra.

goemetry. trig, analylt. calculus Chem
2A. lA. IB. 8. Don t delay. Call Ronnie

Minti. CJR. 3B51. to night.

DB8IONER-DKES8MAKER. Wardrobe Con-
sultant. Fillings and consullatJons In

your campus home. Make appointments
T'w for Important holiday costumes,

i nset 36684.

CARXCAiUi.ES done at parties for groups,

clubs, fralernllles. sororities. Reasonable

rates, cartooning and sandncrlp. PL-l«7»5

THBSEST^ papers experlly typed. Also In

Latin. German. French. Translations.

Snorthand. Rush Jobs. OOACHINO Jfor

exams, theses. Outlines. Research. Ph

__8 M. 50372.

TYPING Term papers and theses. Gram-
mar punctuation and coaching. Low
rates, aulck work. Phone Crestview
17936.

FOR SALE

RIDE W\NTEO
KIDE WANTED to Fulsa. Okla . or vicinity,

during Xmas vacation. Jacquelin Wood-
ward AR »712»^ ^^^^^^^"

HEI.P^WANTEO
WOULD like to oiler lady pleasant room
and board tor parl-tlme household help.

We are located In Hollywood. Please
trephone HT-«8«»4

y ; Y on campus tor

ri..t .1.. ...» .,
...an. 8pend around

6 hours a week; net »40 00 to $50 00 a
_. .,.!.- o» , .„^ ^o -jutiii iQf Information.

MAN'S all wool gray Glen plaid suit.
Brown herringbone sport jacket, size St.
Sacrifice . FA - »8 1 1

.

1941 BUICK Special Sedan. Overhauled
motor, transmission. New tires. Acces-
sories— $1150. Highest offer. ARlxona
S2817.

47 FORD "f" Super deluxe 4-dr. Spotless
Interior. mechanically flawless. Only

_$16y:. Phone aftej^3. LO-5-3414.
FORD 1947 Convertible Coupe Super

Deluxe. 10 000 actual miles. Private
party sell. QRanlte 7574

.

33 PLYMvjuiH $75. Also Tape Recorder.
Brush Sound-Mirror. Portable. Original
cos^$375 Sacrifice OR-5310 evenings.

1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe. Very clean. Ex
cellent condition. Good appearance.
Offer . J^ 16^ Dunn Dr. VF Qf^ 7 1 1

.

'41 BUICK sedanette. Bx condition.
New white wv oi-made seat

_ covers. CHa
1928 CHEV Coupe. Excellent condlUon'
City mllRce 18 ml. 1 gal. $200 or best

BfcAuiit-uu 10 skimmer sailboat, excel-
lent condition, good sails, trallor. InlakI
deck, one of the newest boats of Its
class on coast Also Conn. B6 trumpet.
Good AR-P9lfl5 LARRY UPP.

MOTORl . ..:. .jU Indian Solo A-1. new
paint. Rea.sonable. AR-9734&. 1537 So.
Beverly O'^p T A. 24.

Ioa RFVT

1 UK .nALE
MBRC. '40 Oonv. coupe. New paint Job,

top. Radio, recent motor work. AR. 99668
ttfl»r h

J K custom . Panama
ianu color. Magnmcriu radio. Nylon
covers. UOO carefully driven miles, im-
maculate In every respect. 5054 Sepul-
veda Blvd Sherman Oaks aTTate 47292.

1946 Cii Pdan. Two tone blue, new
%\T^- iqulpl. $1695. Bank finance
$1. 1 68929^

I-LAT. diamond wedding and engagement
_rjnK!» tilS Phone WA 1311 after 7.

*33 I Uood transportation. Sf
lmi..t„.^.;.. at $145. CaU 6.M. 677U

__after 6 p.m^
^

CXXDLKRATOR icebox. ISO. All metal, pre-
war. Original cost $l35. Good condition
n. 7412 evenings.

CmV.. 193&, good trac^portatlon. cheap.
Best offer Ukes. 629 Gayley Ave.
yff^t.im-r\r^ * r> OO'ia^ r^an Kir>iv

•37 1 part-
ment Prrf** l mrrh condition. $375. AR.

^91676 10710 Ayres Ave.

TUR^-ficautiiul light muskrat coat, line
skins, collegiate style. 14-16 $550 value
$250. Can be seen on campus by appoint

-

_ ment. MI 5707. .__^^
T931 CTfEV. 4-door. Cheap transp. Uses no

oU. $100 MA. 66938 from 8-7.

MAN 8 SUIT. Perfect. Worn few times
only. Blue wool sharkskin. double
1^^„..^,. 4« .. chest. Jona. $37.50. Call
•V ' « rd n 1M.

1947 OLDS 66 convertible, good condi-
tion. Radio and heater. $1806. Call Jim

_ Scully RUgbv «fil04.

MOTORCTri>E 1948 Rarley l«. Onty 4.400
miles tan,*) or b^st offer. Phone Bob.

17 I n 4 -or Md. N9W ••at^'coTcfis
II .. < ood condition $425. VS-85350.

T -^ iH>KI ATION CHEAP 1936 4-door
6 cyl $300 AR-71513 eirenlngg.

ROOM for 3 male t. New home.
nice surroundings, corner Wasatch. Vic-
toria. 10 minutes from college. 5-7. 8 M.
71590. aks for Mr. C. X. Webb. Mar Vista
dist. n'.2fl Vlrtnrlft Avp

ROOM ^ r entrance
'•'"--

:.a, lauiuir; 17 50 week-
OS Darlln AR 36391

MA i URE male student desires to share

OinL 10 snare new lurni.-iicd apailmful.
Beverly Glen Call A Rlzona 36436 after 5.

2-ROOM 18-foot furnished house-trailer
In Inglewood. Maj be morad. Call AX.
13391.^

1 OR 3 MEN $6 or $10 weeklv reopectlvelv
Room with adiacent bath. WH. 045(S.

_ evpnlngi

MALE STi Share new apT with
same, within walking distance of school.
^^^'' T.«ni1f«ir rvf«

That
vHrauon irr,ing me yea rouna. Coiy
rooms. 3 kitchens: 4 baths; plenty hot
water Short ride to rampu!< Few
varanri^a coming up. Bids accepted now!

NEW DELHI, India. Nov. 29.

(U.P)- India's 60 million "untouch-
ables" officially became men and
women, instead of pariahs today,
when the Constituent assembly fi-

nally approved a clause in the new
constitution.

"Untouchability is abolished and
its practice in any form is forbid-
den," the clause said. "Enforce-
ment of any disability arising out
of untouchability shall be a pun-
ishable offense in accordance with
the law."

GANDHI'S FIGHT
"Gandhi Ki-Jai!" ("Victory to

Gandhi"), members shouted in

memory of the years-long fight
against untouchability waged by
their leader Mohandas K. Gandhi,
assassinated last January.

The assembly decision meant
that "God's People," as they were
called because nobody else wanted
them, had come into their own.

The origins of the system of un-
touchability go so far back into
the dim ages that scholars have
been unable to trace them.

For nearly 20 years Gandhi led

the fight to end untouchability.
In 1933 he led untouchables into

a sacred Hindu temple at Madras
Two years later his campaign

was nearly victorious. Legislation
was passed to better their lot. A
few were even permitted to vote.

Provincial legislatures outlawed
discriminatory practices. But in

actual practice the system con-
tinued and even when India be-
came a republic grave anxiety was
felt that Hindu fanatics might re-

volt if untouchables were made
equal with other men and women.
HINDU CODE
Hindus held that the untoucha-

bles Jiad been branded outcasts be-
cause' of sins they committed in

a former existence*
In recent years the system had

been dying in the cities, but it

was still strong in the country-
side, especially in the south.
For centuries untouchables were

compelled to live in restricted

slums. They could not worship in

the temples. They could not use
the village wells. They had to

wash in specified areas of the riv-

ers. They were barred from res-

taurants and shops. If they met
an upper-caste Hindu in the street

they had to cringe in the gutter
and cry: "I am untouchable!"

Urexler to Discuss
O hestra K^ ke-up

George Drexler. first flutist of

the Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra, will be guest speaker of

the Symphony Forum a. 7:30 p.m.
tonight at 894 Hilgard.

Drexler will discuss the make-
up of successful symphony orches-
tras, and describe the work in-

volved in producing a suitable pro-

g-am for the public. The meeting
is open to all Bruins.

Woild — Lota! Nat ion A

NEWS

LONG-DIST ANCF S f U DF N T —Wayne Wendell Wilkm
(right), a captain with KLM Dutch Airlines, flies 8.400
miles every week to attend classes in business adminis-
tration at Kent State university, Akron, Ohio. Although
his terminal points are Amsterdam and New York, the
30-year-old txachelor carries 18 hours of school work a
week. He is shown discussing an airplane engine with
Prof. Oliver Luey of Kent State.

/ ¥ U I

A '

Of I

M y
A I a

11 19J3- excellent eanS^
ill engine 1300 3411' Call-
e . 8. M.. S.U- b'iOi:

^'^ Student to share bachelor
apartment. 10 mln. walking distance
from UCLA. Call AR-9-e2.T7.

LAROB roomi for four. On* double.
Men* dormitory. Kitchen pr -

W«!kliiB distance 130 Levering A 4

ROOM Twin be<ls. Szcallcni •nvlronmeat
ff,r .i>,Hv AH,,^-^t bti\^ and shower.

ALCU ITilUE COOP hax room for "two
girl* tlO a week AR-995II9 AH U.'MH

BOARD and rfom for male. Private fami-
ly In wrc.«r..rvi, block from UnWertUy
bug. y

ROOM rwin ocds. adjoining bath, kitch-
en prlrlletes Men or murrlrrt rouplc.
17 SO rn h m^ Vnn(]orn » <

I><)ST A ! \ I ' " \D
PBACOCK pin .<rt p nrr.r i.\.i on Friday
UMLT campuK Pleane ral» AR 32»«4.

WHmC. Wlrehalr Terrier, brown ears;
name- "TerrT \^*t on riirr.niiR near
CT- : . . . J5

M I '-^ * » I I \ V f ' ' I 8
yoTTNO OOUrLS. omum Norweglun Ketch

need crew for week end nailing Two
rmipleft—«hare work, expenae* Write
Klrach-Korff. •!< 8 Spauldlnc. X*A. Jf

KNOWS H ~. W !

SK« l«0« ^N> c«««f>M«<l !*» CHAUm COUtSC
K>t STUDENTS o« lt«« fatrwto S**««n« Slwdiot ir

HoUyw—^ ... n«w »K« lin*w« Kew *e b« p«pvW, y»in <^

ftrli M kKooI. wi«ti partKvlofly etirortiv* fet«t iof group*

•( taM mr mmrm. TK«v w«rli «r*md«n— mi*6 iK*y>« fvn. •«e

WtM — ar f/h»t>» WOWywa^ VOS — fe* KoHUi In*erm4iil««

bei^ lS««a •acMWig rewr«««. g«fl«f jrM, €••*«• <>'*<' *itM Mir

H>Wywo»d S*v(1m> ony 4oy - ep*fi >'>tw>wgi wntU 9J0O t\»n4tn
Ifcrewgli ttUmy. S«*wfd«yi w<«*«l 4.0a
Sriny yw> giH Irkandt along — ^^^

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. (U.P)—Administration officials

today prepared a big welcome for Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek
amid indications that she may go over their heads and ask

Congress and the American peo-

ple for more aid to China.

The State department assigned

a top protocol officer to meet
China's First Lady on he;* arrival

in San Francisco Tuesday after-

noon and to escort her to Wash-
ington on Wednesday. And it was
announced that she will spend at

least part of her stay in the I>ees-

burg. Va., home of Secretary of

State and Mrs. George C. Mar-
shall.

But the "red carpet " phase of

her impending visit was overshad-

owed by increasing clamor for
Mme. Chiang to tell her story to
the Congressional committees di-

rectly concerned with American
foreign aid and foreign policy.

Sen. Tom Connally. D., Tex.,
who will head the Senate foreign
relations committee in the new
Con; was the latest to throw
his vvv i^,iit behind that proposal.

Connally emphasized that he has
not decided whether more Ameri-
can help should be given to China.
He said he intends to confer with
Marshall on that problem.

Connally was critical of the way

If at First . .

.

CHICAGO, Nov. 29. aiP)—
Frank C. Lcwandowski, 39,

was forbidden by a court to-

day to commit suicide.

Circuit Judge Julius H.
Miner signed an i/ijunction

after hearing testimony that

Lewandowski has tried at

least 30 times to kill himself
and failed.

Harry X. Cole, attorney for

Lewandowski's wife, told the
court that the man had^ tried

rope, gas, a knife, scissors,

whiskey and iodine, all with-
out success.

Cole represented Mrs. Ade-
line Lewanoowski in her suit

for separate maintenance.
Judge Miner ruled that

Lewandowski had tried long
enough. He issued the injunc-
tion against further attempts
and granted Mrs. Lewandwski
separate maintenance.

"If he succeeds next time,"
Mrs. Lewandwski asked as she
left court, ".shall we get him
cited for contempt?"

'old 3 ^''
Of aOU TWOOO tat

/ SSIS S«MW«* aiv^ . MoMywM^ )•

Zhf tkh nmftm f-r y0mr rwrt Cn^\ »f-ir>\ ftt (.IKI tf I /f^"

China. He suggested that the best
thing the generalissimo could do
to revive the enthusiasm and mo-
rale of his count ryment would be
to take the field at the head of
his Nationalist armies.

i-vr% .^-N I • _ Mme. Chiang's husband, the gen-

I OrrnGT OB ^^niOT ^^raUssimo, has handled affairs in

Named AVC Head
^

Gilbert Harrison, UCIJ^ gradu-
ate of 1937 and former Daily
Bruin editor-in-chief, has been
named national chairman of the
American Veterans' committee, ac-
cording to word receivcxJ from the
organization's national convention.

Harrison, a psychology major at

UCLA, was editor of The Daily
Bruin from February to May,
1936. He was instrumental in

founding the AVC during the early
yenrc of thf* war
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Mozart
Sonata for Violin an i TMnnn

(K. 5-^6)

I \ » I YN c;fosits. V t

((Mil! I I \ ^ 1 \ '
I

iVleman, Georg P. Suite »n

Minor ' Flute and Strings
40A\\[. Evvi«< KhitiMt
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# Intrr^murjl

By Howard Mallow

Slated to run into next semester,
the 1948 Intramural Bowling
Tournament opens its round-robin
schedule today at 4:00 p.m. at the
Westwood Bowling Alley.

The tourney consists of a ten
team Tuesday and Wednesday
league, which plays at four, and
an eight team Thursday circuit,

which swings into action at three.

First round matches begin today,
tomorrow, and TJiursday, with
rounds two through seven contin-
uing each school week through
February 22, 23, 24. Furtl^er
rounds will be scheduled after this

date at a future time.

This is a four man team match
tournament, but substitutes may
be used. League standings will

be determined by awarding one
point for each game won and one
point for total pins in each match
of three games. The three league
winners will bowl in a play-off.

Points for the all-year fraternity
scoring will be on the basis of
three points for each match won
and one point for each loss. In
charge of administering this tour-
nament is Mr. Phillips of West-
wood Alleys.

Following are the participants
in each league:

Tuesday Lrame4PM
1. Delta Tau Delta
2. Phi Kpllaon Pi
3. Delta Sigma Phi
4. Alpha SlKRia Phi
6 Beta Theta PI
6. Pin Bustera
7. Alpha Epilson PI
8. BlKina Alpha Mu
». Kappa Alpha
10. Alpha Epilson PI

Wednesday Lcaruc
4 P M •

1. Phi BlKtna Delta
2. PI Lambda Phi
3. Phi Delta Theta
4. Zeta Beta Tau t
fi. Liambda Chi Alpha
6. CHA-Coop
7. Theta XI
8. Alpha Tau Omega
». Tau Epilson Phi
10. Kappa Sigma

Ttaurnday Learve
•{ F M

1. Phi Kappa Psl
2. Theta I>elta Chi
3. Sigma Chi
4. Phi Gamma Delta
6. Cai Men
6. Zeta Psl
7. Sigma PI
S NROTC
The Co-Recreational Bowling

tourney, in which 20 teams parti-
cipated, was completed last week.
The three league winners play-off
this Friday at four in the West-
wood Alleys. Triumphant in
League I was the Alpha Omicron
Pi-Alpha Tau Omega quartet,
while Kappa Alpha-Theta Upsilon
finished on top in League 11. The
Chi Omega-Phi Delta Theta four-
some won League III. Each team
played four matches in a partial
round-robin schedule.

FRANK LY WORRlLD^Jim Phelan. Los Am^ccTTa..'.
coach seems worried over how to stop Frank ie Albert
and the San Francisco 49er's in their battle Sunday. The
ex-St. Mary's coach will base his hopes for victory on
All-Pro Glenn Dobbs and former Gaels Herman Wede-
meyer and Joe Aguirre. The 49er's lost a heartbreaking
31-28 decision to the Cleveland Browns last Sunday,
while the Dons lost 31 to 14 to the Browns on Thanks-
giving.

T'OKTS

The intramural volleyball sched-
ule in now in its third week of
competition and all play will be
terminated by the time Christmas
vacation rolls around.

By December 6th all scheduled
fraternity play should be com-
pleted, and Dec. 10th will see the
end of independent league com-
petition. Tlie week of Dec. 13th
to 17th has been reserved for the
play-offs.

Following are the volleyball
standings, excluding last night's
results:
Team W L

L«acae I
Blgma Nu
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Cagers Stress Shooting, Unity

As Last Practice Week Started
starting: their final week of practice before taking the

floor in the opener against the Santa Barbara Gauchos
Friday night, UCLA*s basketball squad quickened the pace
in yesterday's practice session. All'

?/o K ^ 7 I /" ^^ Phys- preparing for their debut will con-
ical shape for the Gauchos with jsist of practicing shooting and va-the exception of Johnny Caine. Hous formations

Beta Theta Pi
Alpha Tau Omega
Klgma n
BiKrna Alpha Flpliiion
Phi Kappa Tau
Tau Drlta Theta

\jt%%— II
Theta XI
Phi Kappa Pal
Sigma Alpha Mu
Delta Upallon
LAinbda Chi Alpha
Tlieta Chi
Th«ia Bpallon PI

Learve ni
Z«ta Pal
Phi l>elta The«»
Theta Delta Chi
Phi Gamma Delta
Kappa Alpha
Delta Ohl
Phi Btgha r>elt«

_ Leacve IV
Tau Bj^km Phi
Delta Sinna Phi
Kappa Rlgma
Alpha Sigma Phi
Phi Kappa Sigma
Alpha r;amma Omega

I>e«gae V
Delta Tau r>elta
Delta Kappa Rpalloo
7>1a Beta Tau
Riiprnn <"hl
A

' •« Kpt^llof) Phi
i I.. Lamtxla Phi

Ia4«»en4eat I.«ag«e

<•) ' -.pM

' ht Vm\
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1
1
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who is still nursing a broken hand
The Bruins will face I>oyola on

Saturday night and this game
should be more of a test on how
the locals will fare in the PCC
race this season. Lx>yola meets SC
at Playa del Rey tonight and the
strength of these two clubs will
be more easily determined after
the game.
HELP ADDED
The Bruins have increased their

roster to 23 with the addition of
footballers Ernie Johnson and Bob
Wilkin.son. Johnson, who starred
in both .sports while attending
high school in Sacramento, saw
some service in the latter part of
last year, after completing his
work on the gridiron. Wilkinson,
a sophomore from Lake Arrow-
head. Jiasn't played any ba.sket-
ball here, but if he comes through
Viis height will be a great asset to
the team.
The team had their last scrim-

mage last Friday, and though they

Coach Wooden will also begin
to work the boys who will start
the game together in practice so
they can get used to each other's
style. The identity of the starting
quinlet is still a puzzle, but George
Stanich, Al Sawyer, Carl Kraus-
haar, Ron Pearson, Ralph Joeckel.
and Eddie Sheldrake seem to be
the closest to the opening Ixjrths.
RUN, RUN, Rl N
Regardless of which five men

start against Santa Barbara, the
public and the student body will
%efi a new kind of basketball here
at Westwood. From the opening
jump until, the final whistle, the
Bruin five will be on the run the
entire game. The fast break, "race
horse" brand of ball will he seen
with the emphasis on the fast.
Head Coach John Wooden will

have the boys running from start
to finish, and if they don't out-
.score their opponent.^?, they will at
least outrun them.
With an five of last years

Final Choice*; -

Made for Main

Bow^ Confesis •

After Saturday's thrilling cli-

max to the 1948 football season,
announcements were made from
various sections of the country
giving t^e participants in most of
the important bowl games on New
Year's day.

For some mysterious reason
several strong teams have been

I

overlooked in the selections. Most
1

notable among these is Tulane,

I

which posted a record of nine wins
and one lone defeat to Georgia
Tech.

Following is a list of the most
important bowl contests:

Rose,
. Pasadena—Northwestern

vs. California.

Sugar, New Orleans—North
Carolina vs. Oklahoma.

Cotton, Dallas—Southern Meth-
odist vs. Oregon.

Orange, Miami— Georgia vs.
Texas.

'Gator, Jacksonville, J^la.

—

Clemson vs. Missouri.
Dixie, Birmingham, Ala.—Wake

Forest Vs. Baylor.
Shrine, San Francisco—East

All-Stars vs. West All-Stars.
Delta, Memphis — Oklahoma

A&M vs. William & Mary.
Sun, El Paso, Tex.—West Vir-

ginia vs. Texas Mines.

C J. /"*

Sr^rt Tops

a problem in forming a champion-
ship quintet, but if anyone can do
the job the ex-Purdue All-Ameri-
can is the man.
Some of the men now carried

on the varsity roster will be moved
down soon to form a JV squad.
This will probably affect ten men
and they will see action with this
unit. The JVs will meet the Bruin
frosh squad in a preliminary to
the Bruin-Gaucho game on Friday.

''Seat of Satisfaction''

JACK'S
Pico & Oolieny

Complete Cusfom Interiors

15% Qi^C
TO ALL U.C.L.A. STUDENTS
Anything in Auto Upholstery

We Pick Up and Deliver
Your Car Fully- Insured While

In Our Possession

: ~
i. t [STiF^ATES

CR-6-9749
9101 West Pico L. A. 3 5

Beverly Cavern
presents

:

Dixieland

Jubilee Dance
featuring

m\\
and his great band at

the HOLLYWOOD AM I! UILM
CAHUENCA near Sunset — formerly Hollywood Canteen

WEDNESDAY, ! EC. 1 8p.ni.lill?

TICKETS
$1.20
tax incl.

TICKETS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE
or at the BEVERLY CAVERN

4289 BEVERLY BLVD.

J. Paul Shreciv* SMilchcd lo Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because kk flunked The Finger-Nail Test

-* A\.^^>./^?.
> ...:,^." ^; %

I

may hold a little scrimmage later starters missing from this .sea.sonsm th*» wfy»k mo«jt of ihr work rnc;trr ronrh Wooden has quite

I A k N t X i K A M i'l t4 i Y f o, Y r,n ,c w- ' ^

N A M K A C A R PLAT hS
D'^<^K.1?:-r^**'^- *'^**V

"^^^^ ind.v.du«l.red iKenv? nam* plates for thePERSONALITY car . . . the c»f with » nam^ ... a Nam* A Pl»t« A sturdy
colorful fibre plate with the narnt of your choice (or loved one) ready
to attach to the license plate. It IS the thing on Eastern campuses it
IS NEW on the West Coast. " ' *

You can earn that extra Xmat money you r>eed .

plates to your pals and fnehds en the Campus .

• . . iuftt M you want these extra $SSS

just show Name-A -Car
they will want a pair

T ZALE S(K).H Sunvrr Blvd I A 2 7 C^l.f

IF YOU were rhino with problem hair, weM say: Rhinot
•eratch your hide and aeek Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic?
Translated it meana: Try the Wildroot Finger-Nail Te«t! If

you find signs of drynesa or looae ugly dandnifT, get Wildroot
Cream-Oil. It's nonalcoholic contains lanolin. Grooms hair
neatly and naturally withr ' *^nt grrasy look. Relievrs annoy-
ing drynesa. Removes Ioc-m- iMsidruff. And helpa you pass the
Finger-Nail Teat. You can grf Wildroot Cream Oil at any drug
or toilet goods counter. S^ ^" a bottle or tube to^^y. Have
your barber give you profesaiorutl applications. This fellow

liked Wildroot Cream-Oll ao well he wrote us a leather about
it -aaid it kept his wife from going to
Rhino (Nevada that is).

* of .U7 Burrougbt Drivt, Sny4fr, N. Y.

Ml|

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

wan* wm
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New Loyola Gytv

Lions Meet Tro[cifi

Loyola's new $225,000 memorial

gymnasium will be dedicated to-

night as the Lions take on USC to

start off the local basketball sea-

son. It will be the first start for

Troy, the second for the Lions.

Sam Barry will send his "Han-
num-less" Trojans out to stop the

mighty Loyola quintet, who will

be led by lanky Norm Click, their

Dedir "^^'^

/-^
<•= ^

6*8*' sophomore sensation. SC will

start with Stan Cristie at center

in an attempt to fill in the gap

left when Hannum graduated last

year.

The SC and Loyola frosh will

meet in a preliminary tilt at 7

p.m. with the main event starting

at 8:30 p.m.

Xm:iv Nrn^-^n I'luin Special

CONVERTIBLE fOPS ^. 4S

SEA! COVERS :
,_S6.9S

»"!• N. t andi rewjly vnaile

n\nRFrrsTnrsiTnr
11844) Santa M ftf. {. ARiEona 9-S644

BRUINS

!

CLEANEi

f > #•oittifully

S ruESSED

LOOK SHARP
8E SHARP
for

POP' riJTfrTS

50

# JACKETS
«^ S\ ACKS
# BiOiJSfS

# SWFATfRS

1 half Sfnirc'-No Fxha Chn^ri^

LAUNDRY Req 2-Day Service
pt Expert Atteratiofis k

QIo Ann Cleaners
19 iO Wettwov^vi iiJ*a.

Ml MANHATTAN \ V*

194 A. •>>• M«w«*Mi«*^ &*>.ii K*

•<«.
, . ->i»

,

'"•M-.-i :-3*i*...

,,«**'
»^'

.-*^'

MOST VALUABLE Al, . Croza (no i iitw, to the

Toe') of H ' If K:ky received the Most Vii,ii)i ^* ayer

Award in the NCAA cage tourney last season. 1 he medal
is being pinned on him by Kenneth I. Wilson, Secretary-

Treasurer of tf»e NCAA. At left is Kentucky coach

Adolph Rtipp.
.

Brubabes Gird For Opener
^ ik ^ A *^ A

Scrimage Uncovers Weak Spots

Only four days if m <ii n il Edilat^, is living up to advance no-

Poweil's Brubab^ cagers u. 4 uji-j tices for being an h ssive

rat« th«ir 1947-48 ch "(»nic" 1 ins s' '«(».»' • -^ >ule Barry

vreHcend, openin,- n> */. r » h hu o- mi^nty mile forward from

junior varsity iii a piriuiuudi^ 10 i nila.v, is keeping th* first

the UCLA-Santa Barbara mix on stringers — Robinson and John
Matulich worried with his con-

sistent clutch work. Chasen
Friday night.

The yearlings scrimmaged the

varsity last Friday, using the two-

team system, with John Wooden's
big bullies eking out a pair of

rather convincing victories by
what approaches the proportions

of box-car figures.

PORTER SHINES
Several enlightening develop-

ments were unveiled, however, in-

cluding the stellar showing of

Guard Barry Porter, soft-spoken

ex-University High ace, who led

the peagreeners in scoring with Huoblt fo
10 points. Porter, a steady de-

fensive performer with a quick
ability to size up situations,

showed that he'll be a top con-

tender for a varsity berth next

year and should go a long way
with the Brubabes.

PoVell was somewhat disap-

pointed over the showing of Wes
Robinson, Negro forward, who had
been tabbed as il\e team's leading

point - making potential. Robbie
netted only four digits and his

floorwork left much to be desired.

Center Dick Thompson, Long
Besch Poly product who reported' fraternity.

Deichmann Snealrs

Home in Front

In Experts Rdce
In the long run, skill and fair

play always triumph over luck

and skullduggery.

This was never borne out more
clearly than by the final results

of The Daily Bruin's annual "Ex-
perts Pick 'Em" football poll.

Sports Editor John Deichmann
sneaked (or is it "snuck"?) home
to victory in the last two weeks of

the season, after trailing editor-in-

chief Chuck (waddya mean I don't

pick my own winners?) Francis

for the entire season.

Deichmann, a hard-working, sin-

cere young fellow, who stayed up
nightjs puzzling over past scores,

statistics, etc., without consulting

any authorities whatsoever except

for an occasional long - distance

call to his friend, F. Leahy, an In-

diana football fan, scored a de-

served victory.

It was a deserved victory be^

cause editor Francis had piled up
a tremendous lead in tbe early

weeks of the season with the aid

of several of the feminine editor-

ialists who frequent the Bruin of-

fkie. Since these young (?) ladies

(?) had nothing nwre worthwhile
to. do, they frittered away their

lunch and classroom hours in dop-
ing out C^huck's winners for him.
This system worked fine until

Cnasen, Chuck got cocky. Drunk with his

own power, Francis determined to

ride in on the strength of his dis-

saff cohorts' "early foot," and his

own luck for the balance of the
season. The results were dis-

astrous.
Final tabulations showed Deich-

mann coasting in to a 233-point
margin over the badly slipping

Francis, 2572 to 2805. Reporter
DwaJn Esper held grimly on to

third position with a 2933 total,

the power to function as a unit. «'.\hough part-tiine tennis coach

but ^mingly has the makings of B.U Ackerman s ^^''^-^^^^k rush

a great ball club when they start brought h.m up to w.thm 19 pomts

hitting on all six cylinders. «f Husky-lover Esper. In f.fth spot

^A

bucketed seven points and is a
flt^mrw* On defense.

i.>ll li..'\ i Ml-^NT Ni I t>ED

All things considered, a certain

amount o£ improvement is ex-

pected — and anticipated -^ this

week. The team, as a whole, lacks

Kjppj Sig Aw J r d

Eh-. Eklwin Powell Hal>bie, in-

ternationally known astronomer

and research associate of the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology,

Husky-lover Elsper. In fifth spot

was Bert LaBrucherie, head foot-

ball coach, whose final tally was
3032. Bringing .up the rear were
athletic director Wilbur Johns,
who scored 3136. and ASUCLA
prexy Bill Keene, whoae 3219 count
only proved that you can't keep up
with both .sports and politics.

*"^^.»^5'^'*'^''r'^,!.pp'^l^j;'"eDulu+h, Tartars in
ternity s Man of the Year plaque, 1lity _ .

I

Friday night, December 10, in the I JXXl^ RrtCA Rowl
Hotel Huntington in Pasadena. l-HHC IXU^C U^JWI

Dr. Hubbk», who was Ijorn in

Missouri, now lives in San Marino,

California^ The announcement
?( i^i^htv Compton JC in the IJttle

the award was made by Harold;
j^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ December 11

P. Huls, national president of the

EHiluth, Minn. Junior College
was named yesterday to meet

gam(
at Pasadena. This will match two
of the top offensive JC teams in

the country. In eight games. Du-
luth has rolled up 305 points, while
the Tartars have a 370 total for

its 11 games.
Most notable win on the Blue-

jays' string of victories is a 26 to

6 win over the University of Min-
ne.sota "B" team. They will be all

out, however, to stop Compton's
terrible two. Hustling Hugh Mc-
Elhenny and Bullet Bill Fell.

IREAMLINEO

H Jdster

FOR SALE
• MERCURY MOTOR
• TWIN CARBURETORS
• RACINC CAMS
sArRfFfrr $525

HOLLYWOOD
! ACQUER SUPPIT
1276 North Van Nett Av«.

CL-8362 — 9 H» S

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

SAIES • RfNTAlS

MEARLY EVERYOME 6ETS HIS TUX From Dedrick's

"Freedom from fear is the way
to cure race prejudice."

In a recent Public Affairs pam-
I>hl«t, several Columbia anthro-
poligists undertook an explanation
of the term ^race" and the mis-
use ef its meaning, with the above
quotation offered as a solution.

The pamphlet began with an
explanation of the classification
of races: Caucasian, Mongoloid,
and Negroid. Citizens of each
nation do not constitute a race,
rather they are bound together
by their national pride, their lang-
uage and local customs, and their

environmental characteristics.

The study of racial superiorities
and inferiorities is the most im-
portant in a discussion of race re-

lations. According to anthropol-
igists, there is no such thing as
the "master race." Customs are
not racial; a man learns the lang-
uage of the country in which he
was bom, regardless of race; a'nd

intelligence results from oppor-
tunity and environment.

Character is not inborn, nor is

a personality typical of more than
a close association and an ex-

change of habits.

NOT INSTINCT
Nevertheless there Ls race pre-

judice in America and in the
world. Facts and stati.stics are*

beaten down time and time again 'rvri
by fear, not "in.stinct" as so many
would have us believe.

Tuesday. Nov. 30, )948 UCM r^^lLY iRUIN 7

Women's Basketball
Tourney Continues
Women's intramural basketball tournament has scheduled another

round for tomorrow in the physical education department s ten-round
contest.

Games scheduled for 3:15 this afternoon include the following:
Court *•

o""^,?"^^**
E>«lta vs. Alpha Phi. 5—AEPki v«. AOPl.

^~ aI^^ ^*- ^.T^« «^-W«Mwood v-H. I'hJ Mu.
^~^P" v« (JBB. 7-Rudy v«. AZD.
A* A ^^'

'^- »—0*l<lballs v«. Alt*r»at«-s.
At 4:15 the following games will be played:

1

Ccajrt
)

1— Helen Mathewson vs. KKG. 4—N»wman \n. AChJO i

3-AGD V8. PiPhl. «—Gratiuatee ve. CC.

PARIS ^Mauvc wool falls in luxurl-
uriy, throat-hugging collar in Jean

BAT LINE f- »^<>M

ous pleats i n^m
Desses* voluminous coat recently shown in Paris. Full
cut dolman sleeves follow the bat-wing silhouette, end-
ing in wide turnback cuffs.

Ice Cream Social

Planned by AWS
Pan Hellenic and Dorm council

members will be the guests of

the AWS Executive and Associate

boards at an "Ice Cream Social"

tonight from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Over seventy activity women

will attend this old fashioned
party arranged by the AWS So-
cial committee at 800 Hilgard.
Various activities and entertain-
ment have been planned by the
committee in keeping with the
sweets theme.
Refreshments and decorations

will follow the "social" theme with
each guest being served a colorful
ict cveam cone.

Fin k / -.. .n

i ,1 S •,

HI .

hodu

Cct A

»"
I

I i y

Today weak nations are afraid L^lf"*
opportunity for new students and freshmen to be-

come acquainted with various campus officials and orKaniza-
tiona will be given at the Dean's Tea from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

today in Business Administration
es T» -I

j-'j^ X... X''" n -kit K.i

of the strong nations; the poor are
afraid of the rich; the rich are
afraid they will lose their riches

People are afraid of one anothe
political or economic power, ^^^^'y

|}J^[^^^. j
,

are afraid of revenge for past in-

juries, they are afraid of .social X I d It I iii I V
rejection. Conflict grows fat on
fear.

"Freedom from fear is the way
to cure race preju^lice."

Looking at the anthropoligists'

solution, many practical imple^

mentations are evident in the

United States.

1 \NY EFFORTS
In any state every )ef«l de-

cision that upholds equal citizen-

ship rights without regard to race

or color, every labor decision that

les.sons the terror of being "laid

off" and gives a nrkan self-respect

in hw employnrMnt, every arrange-

ment that securen the little fanner
against loain^ his acrea to the

hank all these help secure people

from fear.

In the U. S. a great nukny or-
ganizations are working for M]ual-
ity of op|X}rtunity without regard
to raee. Churches, trade unions.
community committees are just

few ot the nruiny groups using
their own approachei^ for the com-
mon goal equality of opf)ortunity.

Tlie r*" '-'nnvnt has done » gTV«t
«ieal t4"^ .' ts elinntnating discrim-
ination in employn^^nt. The FEPC
bills proposed to Congress would
enable all Americans to seek jobs
...,..., n..... ^.f tu^,j. race or religion.

If frt«ii«,in from fear is the «m^
'

lit ion. what can we do to >><
i

brint if about"* A few obvn <

ways to provide equaUty «
'

t

portunity for sll people are a con
tinuation of KO>'ernmenlal aid fo

rurh purposes a.^ better educatior
on a statewide level, subsidies <

the (-- ' ^r states for their
<').« of health education .^ «!

• <iM.ti care.

MeiiiLt,!^

One way for fraternity and so-

rority members to meet each

lelty to Lecture on Golf

WPF: golf class will be given a
chance to learn golf under a title-
holder at 11 a.m. to#ay when
Dorothy Kielty. Western amateur
champion, holds a teiiching clinic
Miss Kielty, also California state

tmateur titleholder, is scheduled
to hold a period of instruction,
ifter which she will give an ex-
nibition.

According to Joe Brainard.
president of the URA gol club.
Miss Kielty will return later in
the semester for a demonstra
before the student body. i

WAITERS

JEllIlER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(4 Blocks South of WiUhire)

ARix. 3-7762

Offers

SPECIAL PRICES

on

WATCH REPAIRS

Cleaning Ladies* or Men's
Watches—$5.00

Balance Wheel—$4.00

Mainspring—$2.50

Stem and Cfown—$2.50

Unbreakable Round
Crystals—75c

Ui»breakable Fancy
Crystals—$1.00

building.

Refreshments are on the agenda
as the members ol M«.

Board, Troll.s, Spurs, and Key!
and Scroll will mingle through th.

crowd answering questions froi

the students about school »ctiv

I

Fr^9^wU Your ASVCLA Card

CARRY-ROUND SEAT CUSHION

Other and become acquainted with *^^^-

students in other organizations is

through the medium of exchang-

Dean Rhulman espeeiany r*

quested that the girls who hav.

ea. These informal get-togethers, "^'ssed the previous teas mak«
are held once or twice a nrKMith ^v^O' effort to attend, fwr sh*

by each Greek letter organization, ^'1^ personally converse with •

and uaually feature dancing^ o')^-

bridge, refreshments and discus

siona.

Meetings of this type are also

These teas, which are held every
semester, are givoa m> the fmth-
men will f«*l free to come \r

ALBRO SfAf COVER CO

ligKtwcifkt cushion ii

ng basketball season !

Srw^ft^ finished in vafi-cok>red fibres with

a c(rv«r Kandte, these long wearing cushion;

a*^e f*r)^ to h»v« at all sf)Ort»nf events, Bow

concerts, e*c. They'll cover that worn spoi

»n vour cai- seat cover, toe. Reds, bKies,

g(««i«, br«¥vms. Abo *

CUSTOM TAILORED S£AT COVERS
tPK !A1 EATF' ^o UCLANS

held periodically between wonf»en's' the Dean of Womm'x office -

living groups and such organiza-'any time to diKnMs their probl*-!*
tiona as Cal Vets, Cal Men, and' n<i r«i.*&..^Ki»>
others. Not to be forgotten are

^'^ ^elat «mi.tap« on campu.

the exchanges that are sponsored

! 1 I 8
f^ f.

Ak
13-1

by Kelps and Trolls.

Exchanges on the social agenda
f«r tomorrow include those be-
tween Theta Delta L,hi and Alpha
Omicron Pi, Sigma Nu and Alpha
CYii Onr^cKa. Delta Sigma Phi and

M»8 RhuJnrkan. and Assistant
Demn of Women Mrs. Howw hav
officer in the Administratioi
buiJ«

i, where girls who wiah •»-

fonnation or advice can make
,

pointn^ents or drop in te see then^.
The Dean's teas were sUrted bN

Kappa Alpha Theta, and Tau Mira Rhuiman not only to f<

Kappa Epsilon and Chi Omega. an introductwm between coecis .*..,.

Also planned are exchanges Univerxity authorities, bot also to
with Delta Nu and Theta Upai-'K'^'^ freshmen women the chance
Ion. Kappa Alpha and Kappa Del- * me^t one another
ta. Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Kapptt
Psi, and Sigma Pi ami Pi Beta Phi.
Some of these groups are plan-
ning lunch and dinner meetings,
while others will take place from
7 to f) ,30 in the evening at the

I

various fraternity and sorority
I houite«

UKELELE
ENTHUSIASTS

AT LAST YOU C < ^ SCtT O ^

i if r . i ' ' ' [Mi I ,1 : II'

' • 1 1 ' ; n } ( • r f 1 lis

' ' s of all i^ces "'*'

.-> 1 I t' t^ *^i.tve fo'ti <1

f ' < I I
,

'

' ^ < t 1 . i< • ,1

< < ' 11 "H.* , I

. ri <Tt t -^ K

istr.i

for Twem-

• 1^; '* i»

f- r »~«-f ;r .n i« inii'st

« - for

V t h I «- 1 1 r ) { >* . I 1 ,) r

St PfMnri«s
4 ;j^

T\ 4 M > til

tl ,- ... 1 Hi h

I ' f 1 1 It I *'

*

mim
AT THI PIANO NU n Y

HfT\ 11

Jlk

rtf :v A—f

For Girls

''On Co

NOW INTMt' Vli I Ai.E

itSSONS
RAY CANFIELD

*".' U I I } S 1 I A D ( N { .. Aft r I S T

fclASONABlt RA ! JtS

UKtlHt
GIVEN T

THE

JVM bL55.lON

EVERY WED NJTE
4,

kly

fc^ r«W( .. ,>f .< IV M jj * d.

>J

f. ike
1

"^ RtDUCED PR»C1S lO
SriiOENT GROUPS

i OMK IN AND UKAR
LISTEN TO RAY ( ^ r in f i {) pLAY

POPUI A^ ,. (1 AS6ICAL

HAWAi lAr. ,., HILLBILLY

AS A COMPLl \ \ ^jV I 1 Ll_E solo »

^i\ » o r^ *" « (fl i m fo 6 p.m.

927 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR I 0000

\
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LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS

BRIDGE CLUB
Weekly games will be played

from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday

in WPE 152.

PRE-LECAL—
Officers for next semester will

be elected at the meeting at 4

p.m. tomorrow in RH 164. Plans

for the remainder of this semes-
ter will be formulated. All mem-
bers are requested to attend.

ALL-U-SINC

—

Direction Staff will meet at 7

p.m. at 655 Gayley avenue.

Prompt attendance of all mem-
bers is requested.

REC SET—
Regular meeting will be held at

noon today ^n WPE 152. Anyone
interested may attend.

URA—
FENCING CLUB will meet
from 4 to 6 p.m. tomorrow on
the WPE deck. SKI CLUB will

hold a membership meeting

from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday in

CB 19. Those who paid for

Mammoth Trip reservations

must attend if they wish to

obtain refunds. Ski movies will

be shown. Possibility of obtain-

ing a cabin for club use this

winter will be discussed. SWIM
CLUB will hold a general meet-
ing from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday in WPE 152. Swim
hours for December are Thurs-
day from 4 to 5 p.m. in the
WpE pool. FOLK D'NCE
CLUB will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in WPE 208 for regular
instruction and dancing. BOWL
ING CLUB will meet from 6:30
to 8:30 tonight at the Westwood
Alleys for League competition

WELFARE BOARD

—

STUDENT LIBRARY committee
meeting slated for today is can-
celled. Regular meeting will be
held next week.

WOM i .N ':. IN\U AM IJ R MS -

Third round of basketball com-

petition will be played from 3:15

to 5 p.m. today on the WPE
courts.

PHI CHI Thi I .^
Compulsory meeting will be held

today at 894 Hilgard avenue.

Active members will meet at

6:45 and pledges at 7:30 p.m.

There will be national inspection

so all members must attend.

I' HOUSE

—

Executive board will meet at

4:30 p.m. today in KH dining

room B. Building affairs and the

social calendar for December
will be discussed.

NSA

—

Vocational Guidance sub-com-
mission will meet at 3 p.m. to

day in KH 222.

PHRATERES

—

Pledge class will be held at noon
today in 1C3. Council will meet
at 2 p.m. in 1J3.

SENIOR CLASS—
RALLY COMMITTEE meeting
at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in KH
dining room A.

AW'i ^
Social Committee meeting ^t 4

p.m. today in EB '134.

OFF C. ,'t I " 1 j

;

Off iciais

COSMOS CLU
Discussion group will meet at

noon today at the YWCA. Sub-
ject to be considered is marriage
and other ceremonial customs in

other lands.

HILLEL COUNCIL

—

Cultuicti rtijd Musicale commit-
tees will meet at 3 p.m. today
in RCB. Special Events Coordi-
nation will meet at 4 p.m. today
in RCB.

DISCIPLE—CONGREGATIONAL

—

Dinner meeting will be held at

5:30 p.m. today at RCB. Dr. C.

G. Rutenber, professoi of phi-

losophy at the Eastern Baptist
Theological seminary, will talk

on "Philosophical Interpreta-
tions of the Christian Fith."

Those not able to come for din-

ner are invited to come at 6:15
p.m.

IZFA

—

Meeting will held at 3 p.m.' to-

day in RCB. Louis Shub will

speak on "The Past Year in the
New State of Israel."

COLLEGE or ENtifNiliilNG
The BngloeerlnK qualifyhm i Aauilnatlons

for acceptance to the Spring Semester,
1949 will be liven on campus Saturday.
December 11. 1948. Application blankn to

take the Freshman Status Englneerlnc
Examination and the Junior Status En-
Klneerlns Examination are available In

CB 140 and should be filed before r>ecem-
ber 4. 1948.

L. M. K " Iter

—D-10

8ENIOR8
Graduating seiiiurs who wish to con-

tinae their studlea in the University after
graduation must file application for ad-
mission to regular graduate status. Fur-
ther information and application forma
may be obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division, Room 136* Administration
Building.
Applications for admission to graduate

status may be fUcd during the last se-
mester of undergraduate residence, and
must be filrd not later than one montlt
be/ore the reffiatration date for the nemea-
ter in which the applicant aeeka admiM'
aion. The ' final date for fIRng applica-
tion for admission in any semester la

printed in the calendar for that semester.
Applications which are received at the

Graduate Division office after the final
date will be considered for the next suc-
ceeding semester.

P. E. Blacet
Aetlns Dean, Graduate Dlvlsloii

D17

In The Bruin

It Pays to Advertise

CHESTERFIELD is the

cigarette I smoke !n

my new picture^

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR

I always enjoy their

MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Ifs MY c/gareffe."

STARRING IN
^ AN INNOCENT AFFAIR

A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE

Hi I

MAKE YOURS THE MllPER CIGARETTE

I^'^'t^;^.^-^'' ' ^

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette.. . BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

CapTt<g<« «i>-vt, 'kjaeam A M«h» ftiaMYW Lo.

NEW UCLA BUILDINGS OPEN
:;

J.-

UCLA

VOL. .V-V.vi\, NO. 52

Bids for Prom

Scarce ^s Final

Plans Complptpd
With most of the bids sold for

the glittering and spectaculai

"Night on Broadway," the 1948

Junior Prom, final preparations

are being completed for trans-

forming the C!hase hotel in Santa
Monica into a glamorous hodge
podge of night clubs along the

Great White Way of New York.

Saturday night between 10 p.m.

and 2 a.m., Bruins will circulate

in an atmcsphere created by fac

seniles of the Stork Club, Leon

and Eddie's, and other varied

haunts of the New Yorker, with

music by clarinet-tootling Les
Brown and his orchestra in the

main ballroom.

Bids, which are priced at $3.75
may still be purchased in the KH
ticket office, or in the KH lobby
and according to Bob Lindh, junioi

class president, "If ticket sale
Cvntinue to go as well as they
have, there is a big possibility

that we will close the sales cam-
paign tonight or tomorrow."

Mary Hatcher, Broadway star
and Paramount movie starlet, will

be one of the featured intermis-
sion entertainers, and will share
honors with the Junior Prom
Queen during the coronation cere-
monies. One of the five queen
finalists, Jo Sams, Aileen Lehto,
Rosmarie Fehlman, Lu Anne Lyon,
and Phylli.s Carlson, will be
crv^wned following the vote count
of bid-buyers to the affair.

The coronation of the queen
will take place during the second
intermi.ssion. when the junior co-
ed selected will be awarded a
rhinestcne crown, and be serenaded
by the fraternity which sponsored
her in the queen contest, singing
their sweetheart song.

Entorlalnm.?nt during the three
other intermissions will be pro-
vided by professional off-campus
and campus talent. Other musical
groups rounded up for the Prom
includes the band of Nappy La-
marr and a special Latin combo
for those South American rhythms.
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Former Daily Bruin

Editor to Head AVC
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Dr. William J. Entwlstle, pro-
fessor of Spanish studies at the
University of Oxford, will talk on
"The Ideal of Justice in Don
Quixote and the Cid," at 2 p.m..
Friday, in PB 137. The lecture
will be open to the public without
charge.

Gilbert Harrison, alumnus of the class of '37 and one-
time editor-in-chief of the California Daily Bruin, has been
elected national chairman of the American Veterans* Ccwn-
mittee. |

^
Harrison edited the Bruin from

June, 1935 to May, 1936, movinr
up from the position of news edi

tor to the top desk.

Under Harrison, the UCLA dail\

effectively campaigned against

compulsory military instruction
on campus. In a student referen
dum poll taken Feb. 19. 1935, the
campus plebiscite stood two to
one against ROTC.

Several years ago Harrison con-

ommittee Polls

Other Campuses

On Electloneermg

* • •
Preview Tours

Of Sy^AJ Ecafl

Buildiiiy Sldied

UCLA Provost Clarence A. Dykstra and student body
president Bill Keene will preside at the opening of the new
UCLA Library wing at 10:15 this morning. The structure,
first permanent unit to be com-
pleted in UCLA's $38,000,000 post-

war construction program, will be

accepted on behalf of the Univer-

sity by Dr. Dykstra and Chairman
of the Board of Regents Edward
A. Dickson. The Associated Stu-

dents will be represented by Keene
and Claire Greenebaum, chairman
of the Welfare board student li-

brary committee.

Open house for members of the
University and friends from 2 to
6 p.m. Sunday, will terminate the
events signalizing the opening of
the east wing. Library staff mem-
bers will be present to explain the
functions of the various divisions,
and refreshments will be served.

Guests of honor to be introduced
by Chief Librarian Lawrence C.
Powell at the ceremony include
Professor Lily B. Campbell, chair-
man of the Library committee,
Carl C. McElvy, principal architect
of the University. Earl Heitschmidt
and Carl O. Matcham, architects
of the wing.

An informal reading room where

At last Bruin students will have
a chance to see the interior of the
new Business Administration-Eco-
nomics building, located on the
east part of the campus. A pre-
view, arranged by the combined
organizations of the business ad-
ministration and economics depart-
ments, has been set for Thursday
and Friday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Guides will explain and show the
new building to visitors.

While retaining the classical ex-
terior prevailing at UCLA, the in-
terior is distinctly modern.

In addition to the regular oc-
cupants from the business admin-
istration and economics depart-
ments, other groups, such as the
Institute of Industrial Relations
and the Bureau for Business and
Economic Research, will be found
in BAE.
A student activity room, to be

smoking and conversation will be
permitted is but one of the at-
tractions of the new building.

Other features are the special 'set aside for informal discussions
facilities for the blind, open stacks and meetings, is located on the
in the undergraduate Library, a lower floor. It will be a lounge,
spacious and handsome graduate furnished in Kerckhoff hall style,
reading room, periodicals and gov- A large and beautiful auditorium
ernment publications rooms, and is also to be found in the building
a new enlarged reserve book room. The business administration and

Prospective projects for the Li- economics departments extend a
brary will include an extension of i hearty invitation to all students
the main book stacks and a south and faculty meml>ers of UCLA to
structure to complete the square. ' inspect their new home during the
according to librarian Powell. 'preview.

A survey on election procedures

at other colleges is now being

taken by the student contact com-
tacted several friends throughout! mittee of Welfare board, with the
the country in an effort to form a . .^.^^ ^r ^.,ki;^u; u- i*

. , • *• rr.v- I intent of publishing the results onnew veterans organization. Theyj ^ ^
^

communicated through Adelaide, this controversial subject in The|Removo/ of Vefo Told
Gunther, executive secretary of Daily Bruin in the near future, ac-- ^j Docrfh BloW fo UN
the University Religious Confer-

1 cording '

to Don Hovey, Welfare
ence. and a publication, the AVC board chairman.
Bulletin, was distributed.

| This committee, functioning un-
Harrison wanted a small, select- J der chairman Jack Phreaner, con-

ivc group, but a majority of thei tacts other universities and col-

founders, among them Charles G. leges throughout the United States
Bolte .author of 'The New Veter- for information on how they han-
an," decided that a large move-' die the problems on their campus
ment. capable of affecting the na- similar to the problems on the
tional vote, would be more effect-iUCLA campus,
ive.

I

The elections survey was taken
Mass solicitation of prospective from other campuses, including

AVC members according to Harri-jthe University of Michigan. Uni-
son led to Communist infiltration, versity of Nebraska, Columbia
and in his recent election as AVC university. Northwestern, and
head, he stood on a strict anti- Yale, and it is hoped by the com-
Communist platform. i mittee that the information ob-

HIs avowed intention as nation- tained from these institutions will

al chairman Ls to rid the organiza- enable the elections committee to
tion of left-wing elements.

j
work out a smoother functioning

As Daily Bruin editor. Harrison election in the spring,

also wrote against SEC support! Any student who could offer a

of UCLA participa Jon in the 1936 suggestion to the committee shoul*
Berlin Olitmpic Games, and mlli-' attend the next student contact

Bruin Reporfer Prober; BiirOL

Methods of PIfHincj lob Seekeii

PARIS. Nov. 30. (U.R)—An-
drei Y. Vishinsky of Russia
warned today that elimina-
tion of the big-power veto
would mean the immediate
end of the United Nations.

Vishinsky told the UN's
.special political committee
that "the United Nations will

not exist for one day with-
out the veto."

His remark was taken to
mean that Russia would with-
draw from the world organi-
zation immediately if any lim-
itation is placed on the pow-
ers of the "United States. Brit-
ain, C^ina, France and Rus-
sia.

]
(Ed. Note: In response to period-

ic "groups" regarding the operation

of UCLA's Bureau of Occupations,
the Daily Bruin recentlj/ assigned
one of its staff members to conduct
an investigation and report his find-
ings to the campus public. The foU
louying in the second of three arti'

cleM on this subject):

(i '> tC to
The chair of Spanish studies was' Berlin Olwnpic Games, and mill-' attend the next student contact .

established by the Prince of Wales,
| tantly attacked Ck>vernor Tal- committee meeting, which is sched b t CI t U^ w

and has been held by Dr. Entwistle.nnadge of Georgia for red-baiting uled for Thursday at 4 p.m. if^ * i » j .

at Oxford since 1932. activitiea. KH 222. AT M C * f ^ T T o r\ I
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Kerckhoff Receives First Face Lifting

Since '31 to Guard Against Wind, Rain
This building business must be

contagious.
Plaster falling. 5»caffolding all

over the place, well-traveled paths Gothic-Tudor type building were
bkxrked off from use—I'/s all as

true of venerable (1931) Kerckhoff
ball as of the newest buildings
or Tmptu?.

i*u! the reason for n.e repairs
now in proce.ss on KH's stnirture
IS luite unusual, assures th- !' .

i I

Erosion ha< occurred In many
of the joints in the stonework.
The copings and trim of the

fabricated at the quarry and
.«.'iipped in small sections directly

to the campus. Expansion and con-
traction pr€»ssun within the many
joints has caused considerable
crocking through the years. -

In addition, water seeping
in,; and Grounds department. The through the poroas brick.v mortar
pin' '^re bustling student center • •

Is I'l. (totting a normal refurbish-
in,; »,: i ist wind and rain.

ITus IS the first major over-
Inn] f the buildirv; nco its com-
{.l.-!).fn In Januars l'''^l. Such re-

]>i*n ''<)rk is nor:;, lily necef^ary
on inv structure of similar age
nil 1 irchitecture.

After the copings, trim and flrc-

walks ar^ closed off by caulking,

worker* will cover the surface

with a special waterproofing ma-
terial. Weathering attacks of wa-

ter beating on the surface will

thus be prevented to some extent.

Mortar joints which opened up by

the action of the elements will be

repainted.

More natural stonework is in-
joints and .sandtone and l.mestone
trim has d^*"" further damagr
Deposits of ( .1 m salts from the! eluded in Kerckhoff hall construe-

di.s.solved stone exerted more pres- tion than In other buildings on
sure within the cracks than would} campus which are undergoing re-

freezing water. FAidenre of tl- ;.i r ^ > .<ma11er scale. TT>ere
( terloration is observable in f ,'>o ' t ,

f- 5n the weathering

ghf
Most Important item on Student

Executive Council's agenda to-

night win be a report by OCB
recogrnitions chairman Cam Mil-lprobably
ler In which he will attempt to se-
cure a decision on the status of
NSA.
Should Council recognize NSA,

that organization would beconne
affiliated with the ASUCLA stu-
dent government setup. It would
then come under the jurisdiction

of OCB In the manner of the other
ASUCLA organizations

By Morris PoUn
How does one get a job through

UCLA's Bureau of Occupation?
Why do some applicaV»ts seem to

have better luck than others in

being placed ?

Like other "pointed" questions
frequently asked in connection
with Buroc's activities, investiga-

tion shows the answers uncover no
greater wrong than that too little

is known by the campus at large
about how the organization oper-
ates.

A common case is the one of the
student, now about to graduate,
who complains: "I filed an appli-
cation, and was Interviewed for a
whole hour, by the Bureau of Oc-
cupations the first week of my
freshman year, but I haven't heard
a peep from them since."
ANSWERING PEEPS
The answer here is, if Buroc

hasn't let out with any peeps it's

l)ecause you haven't
either.

Mildred L. Foreman, the bur-
eau's manager, explains it this

way:
"In f>art-Ume placement of stu-

dents, three factors must be con-
sidered. First, the student's sched-
ule; second, his qualifications for
the job; third, his need."
Many times a student who may

A report will also'ii presented ^'""V^y .'"
^^^**''

^^r"* ^''!^ \^^.

florescene—the white crust forn

on the brick or stone surface.

r the ! - 1

Istructed of

hich is well con-

by Welfare board. who«e bureau
of student opinion, together with
the psychology department, has
evolved a method for taking stu-

'

dent polls.

Other reports are .slated for

AWS. NSA. MAB. and ASUCLA
president Bill Keene.

In addition. ref>-at-large Logan
Boggs .will report on the Froah-
Soph dances and progress being
mnip by the Junior Prom commit-
tor. P^p-at -large Don Barrett

will on the Foreign Students
quality stone. Christnvas Party plan.

ticular job, or a .series of jobs, is

unavailable because of his study
schedule. In such cases, the bu-
reau has no alternative but to re-

pplirnr' * "-f» job.

i lit.l t.lii.SiE FOK St.tDY
Furthermore, "other things be-

ing equal," a student whose need
for employment is greater than
that of another job-seeker will re-

ceive preference.
A student who has made only

one attempt to gain employment
through the bureau of occupation

(Continued on Pagfi $)
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Th€ unveiling of the atomic bomb at Hiroshima left

the American people in much the same state of mind
as a young suitor who has just proposed marriage the

evening before under the duress of soft lights and am-
orous music. Fully conscious that something momentous
had taken place, they, nevertheless, could scarcely com-
prehend the real significance of the discovery.

Today, three years later, the people are still confused

about the actual effectiveness of the atomic bomb. Most
of them are not positive if tbe bomb is just another

war weapon or if it, indeed, contains a lethal potential

that is beyond comprehension. The extent to which the

public should be informed of the necessary conse-

quences of using the atomic bomb ps a military weanon
is now a subject of serious debate in many responsible

quarters.
One authority who feels that the public knows too

little about the atomic bomb to mfike up its mind con-

cerning the bomb's r»c^htful place in American foreicrn

policy is Dr. D^vid Bradley, a medical observer who
was present at Bikini tests. In h\s book, "No Place to

Hide." Dr. Bradley h^ seriously cor»cerned about the

dearth of publicity about the atom bomb. Though he

recognizes the need for necf\ss^ry military security,

he nevertheless fears that in the long run, the one th'n^

more dangerous than i^^fornoed governments abroad
will be an uninforn»ed American opinion making our
policies.

"The question/* says he, "is not political so much as

biological. It is not the security of a political system,

but the survival of the r?oe, that is pt st«kp in the in-

discriminate use of atomic energy for political coer-
»»

cion.

Dr. Bradley's conclusions are not new ones, but they

are not generally known to every citi«en. Among them
are:

1. That there is no real defense against atomic
weapons.

2. That there are no satisfactory countermeaswres
and methods of decontamination.

3. That there mre no Fat'rf>»ctorv medical or sanitary

safeguards for the peonle of atomized areas.

4. That the devJistatin^^ infliv»nce of the bomb and
its unborn relatives may affect the land and its wealth
—and therefore its peor*!^—for centuries through the

persistence of radioactivity.

Whether we like it or not, our civilization is irrevo-

cably launched into the environment of an Atomic age.

Atomic research goes on and each new discovery brings
with it new social and military implications.

To quote Dr. Brpdlev arain—"For trood or ill, we
have embarked on this blind program. There is no way

»»

Truth on Our Side
LMre many other people, I feel

r«rial ai»d religkms de»crimina1ion
arc <iuito unfair and tmdesirablr.

It is incompatible with the ide^ts

of equality of opportunity for all,

brotherhood of men, etc., to which
all of us at least give lip service.

•"%

WITH UCUf
The recent barrage of comment

in The Bcuin on \i>* ^abject of

"school spirit" has roots in some-
thing of far greater importartce

than looting sections or winning
football teams. What l» wrong
with UCLA, anyway? It is vari-;

ously d«*rkled as a streetcar col-'

lege, or a frateinity and sorority
heaven (and a non-org hell), but
these cnticisms are superficial.
UCLA is sick, all right tnit its

disea«e is neither lack of spirit
nor a strap-hanging student body.
UCLA is a victim of mass nluca-
tkm, of the theory that •*tt's bet-
ter to get within 50 feet of a
great man than within 10 f«^t of
a<i ordinary one," of large classes
atid few professors, of uncomfort-
aieile classrooms, of a lack of at-
tention to indix'idual problems and
individual needs, of an outmoded
atid useless ar«rt*»rn»r .<;ystem.

THE 0&S:AT Hi ^ISKSH
After a year here, the average

student feels toUlly helpless be-
fore the Gargantua the University
is ntiaking of itself. It is a Ixisi-
iiess, pure and sinv))e, with thr^e
tinies as many adNntnistrators as
educators. It is a factory which
every year opens its doors to
thousands of the young and (ofien)
uncal loused, and four years la^er
turns them out wisw- in the ways
of cheating in examinations, of
memorizing content without ac-
quiring knowledge, of playing

_^.^,„0^-f'

! n a

0V Mti-^ni^
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pendent on the vtoluntary patrtn-

age of others for their livelihood.

As we all ktv^k'. the wa^et a

proprietor pays himself oo«*er

workable world government, the
president goes about crying
"UMT." He should finish his sen-
tences. What he noeans is, "UMT
headed fools, we'i^e going Vo pro-
tect ourselves in advance because
war is the only thii^ that can
save our economy the Ahmarikan
form of costly enterprise."

It's a winning parlay the banks
of Potomac, at d the banks of

Wall street—Genera I Marshall and
General Motors.
But despite al. we do, there will

be no war. Not iifter the Army-
Navy game. Last Saturday under-
dog Truman sat on underdog
Navy's side and the midshipmen
won a moral \ ictory. No man
will attack us unless tliey can £et
Truman first.

And there is no danger that
Washington will be attacked.
—What, and end all our confu-
sion?

In Europe it looks ]ike the
Berlin situation will be settled by
spring 1952. The problem seems
cjne of nirrency the UN can't de-
side which is the root of all evil,

money or communism.
One step f o r Vv- a r d has been

the International Stfbilization of

Screw Threads. It scorns for 30
yeara the United States and
Britain have been trying to

change the angle of screw threads
5 degrees. During the war,
troubles. We'd ship plane parts,

they ooukln't fit 'em together.
Things were really screwed up.

NnCD A WRRK<'H7
Now its a h( ireful sign. Only

There are departments on cam-'in the report. However, the Stu-
"^ ^^^^ ^° "^'''^ ^ degrees. Who

pus in which most students have dont Health service plans to tie in |
*^"*^^^""^ ^ may accomplish

only an academic interest, if that, with the Medical School hospital i

"^'^^ ^^ n«yhc can keep Russia

But here is one that sooner or|^-hen it is built. Such an arrange- ^'"^"^ bolting the world. Get nd

"Madame Chiang on fast plane

for U.S." It is hoped that any

Charlie McCarthy to the average **d to the Madame's decadent
lecturers Edgar Bergen. At UCLA dictatorship the status Kuomin-
education is a process of destnoy-' tang—will return "on a slow boat
ing humaneness in the name of. ^~,. „ ,.

humanity. .^^ ^'"^•

Out of thousands of incidents '*Civil rights t^-^n to millions

the following will serve as well ^'^ India." "Guided missile an-
as any to illustrate what I likr '

nounced by navy." Too bad the

to call "the UCH^A attitude." A backward Indians can't have
few years ago a leading light in gu>d«J missiles like us.

one of our departments was carry- 1
"Europe in heavy fog;." This is

ing on a conversation with one of|"^^s?
his assistants. The assistant was' ^"t the fog in Europe Is noth-
pointing up the importance of »ng to the fog over Washington,
making courses interesting, ofi i" tbe plans for remodeling the
catering to individual needs and White House the president seems
interests, of building up a friendly |^ have forgotten what really

attitude of mutual concern on the needs the renovating the cabinet,
part of student and teacher alike, i

Harry, supposedly with a Tru-
Afler hearing the eloquent argu- ^^^ndate from the poopk*, can't
ment for progressive education. '*^^"^ ^o see the trees for the For-
tbe savant replied: "Look here, X|r*«**li- What with that defense

, I didn't come to this school
i

secretary's plans for replacing the
to fool around with this indent ix-cEBI with his own private goose-
and individual needs stuff. I camel- tepo and Secrtary Walker aFsuag-
here © teach?"

WOR8HC
Is it too late to do anvthing

about UCLA? What can we do?
Perhaps the last hope is for tho*e
5rtudents and faculty members who
believe in democratic education to
organize to change our present, but if democracy is to survive, it

edurational polio'. It will cer-'must be done and soon! Do I
tainjy be a difficult jot) and one hear any volunteers?
that will take many, many years,' Bob Armatroaf:

inf the NAM it doesn't sound
much like New Deal- vryove like
Srhnioo Deal.
SKNTENCED

Completely disi^ A the
need of making the LIN a working

It iv^:]y fl f I ,/a I \

later may %e\ us all the SHS.
The repoH of the Student Health

serx'ice is a docunnent which every

ment would be economical and
would have the advantage of ex-
pert consultation doj^e at hand,

student should read for imder-IThe drawback here is time The
standing and confkienoe in the | Medical School hospital is still in

the hhieprint stage
The first projects Ti'hich Dr.

MacKinnon will tackle include en-
larging the .staff, re^acing the
**Special consultant'* system with

ToAe o Look*

•Grins and Growls and addi-
tional feature articies wiJl be
found on page 4.

of the loose nuts at the head of
governments; and stop hitting our
heads on the nail. The nail is

—

Comn>unism. A lot like a nail, the
more we hit it the deeper it goes
in. And nails are goinji, to hoW
the world together till we start
using something stronger.

That rivet, that weld, that some-
thing strangiar, will be Law en-
forced. Justice thno<>gh Law, and

over total costs. Sinoe much of

fjermanent specialist departments.
and improving the method of car-I^^''^^ Government to enforce the

ing for illness in campus living: ^^^—^"**^^' "^^ Untied Nations.

work done by that department, groups. I

When we reeluse that peace is

I am not wholly satisfied with; the cost is fixed regardless of
the methods of son^e fieople who
profess to be working to overcome
racial vnisunderstanding. If this

job is not done with .skill

finesse, it puts the guilty
\y^. ,i,.f^>„^,^^, thereby 4aiUng

Hiking had Wnllp^~Sll
around.

It helps to understand tSie of-
fenders After all. they mt^ human;
they believe they are doing right.

Why do they act the way they do?
There are reall> two wiaaaiiis

why people practice racial dis-

crimination Either they them

the volume of business, a decresfse

in iroas volun^e causes a forest ly

disproportionate decreaite in re-

t^fm^. on the business. In fairness

o his family and creditors, nc
tr tter how unselfish a nnan ^,
frequently he cannot afford not to

p act ice racial descrimination. I*

this his fairtt ^ What would you do
If you faced his choice? Honestly
now.

Direct pressure is seldom effect-

ive in overcoming this secondary

we will have direction, goal, and

The report, written by Dr. Donaldi Dr. MacKinnon and his staff 1"°^ ^^ absence of war anymore

from the excess of gros* incomc^^^a^J^'irion. lists a surpriswiF; num- al.so have dreams for the more ^^" ^^'** •* ^^^^ whence of hate

her of achievetnents and an am- 1 distant future. The' look forward
bitious program for the future. to the time when all students can
The major work of the biennium be given periodic examinations,

was movint: into the new T>empo-|They hope to abnorb the Associat-
rary Health center. Eormerlv quar- ed Students* medical dqpartnwnt,
tered in t^e Librarv basement, the which cares ohieflv for injured! *bese antithetical concepts. We
enlarged staff was forced to work, team menr^bers. They even hope to *'^ praying and saving, 'the Rus-
in "a confused jumhJe of rooais."|give complete dental cane, a proj-
The new building is 60 per cent ect half again as expensive as the
larger and is adequate for the whole health procram. The<oe are
staff and new e^fui|wnf iit

te ^f

discrimination. It merely angers

belie\'r it is the right thinr *be off. nders and nwikes them un
— ..-ri «^^ thic cincc des roo^)erati\'e. Let's have no more

< I

evists, Huf havr
for doing certain

things which unfoftwwtely per-
f>«*n i» it This a€cnnd group
mn^^ I- h-.nHi.--."« ^AretaRy. It rn-

chKicv »
. .1 ' '.

J- ; .. bcf%ers, dent-
ist% lari. . *i% eie., who are de-

We are praying for a Christii

capitalist crusade to elianiMite a
situation that antedates either of

Three other innovations make *00 may see many of them in ef-
the last two years important in feet,

the development of the depart- 1
The nature of the student body

vnt^X A staff of 10 visiting con-jPreaeola unique problems because
Miltants. all out^i«<»4lif^ special- of i48 heteruffeneity. But, short of

sians pray too, but who
< 's Russian " We are going
i>>^.. on our knees because we

dreams, of course, hut the class of *^^ ^ P^ce else to go. We're
too scared to move, too fat to run.
We pray to god ^th\ that god is

ists, was official! led A de- a hospital, the Student Health

of it. Rather channel your effortr

toward clarifying issues, gettiqgj gy^ many
tne facLs on cultural inhr/itanreaJni^ Hoaith
acquired vs. heredit.ary rhararter-
istics and so forth and making
these facts knoni'n w?tV» T>roofs

lilii I : t II) l>.t< ll

pari ment of neuropsychiatry was .service is giving students thoro^igh
added, and the LIniversity acquired attention. When a student needs
a fkiorograph ter easier tuherru- lH*lp. be it for u r - ' papiionMK

-ey work, |o»- « nnrtiuit ,. i.*i.i.„jgw(ph, he
pioblcms still faoe|K
vice. To manir ctu- hnt d<

i, the nx>st pressing is the \»i

r/ hr.i ., r ]sj<,t even ren
^ .: *'• i^lent ho^Mtal

. K* a t J * ley are
.rf

-41 modem science
- :' vk . - , ... ...^ SHS

I get you. hui if it tl«>es. rest
^ thnt \-r.-: nrr in t h.r V.iT-ds

^Uic doc u '

spelled G-O-L-D. WE who can't
make a worm xutke a nev r*^^

e\'ervday. Our cau.«e is sacr« <
.
«*«•

^ oh the word S-C-A-R-E-D.
L^t 8 get off our knees—let*«

move. Let's not be un-ifom>' ' '••'

un-iaformed. Get UN i-!

Get world governnjent »«'*

It's prosperity week; make sure
that booirn isn't the last soun.s

yon ever hear.
I>-^pi*i" '•^at you read in ' »«

la«:* Ufe- the last ajKi

ue is LIFE!

Argyle Enthusiasts Drop Bruin Reporter

k ^o Hear Pfof Leefure Tells MethodsWo

Immma
Authors Bool

1

by Len Gross

It is doubtful that the story of Dr. James E. Phillips
could read "From music editor of the California Daily
Brum t(ras8istant professor of English at UCLA," for this

would diijregard the years of re-

search, writing, teaching and army
service that fill the span.

But it is not doubtful that to-

day, twelve years after Phillips

served as Bruin music editor, he
is considered by many as one ot

the leading authorities on Shakes-
peare in the United States.

Phillips today teaches primarily
Shakespeare and the Elizabethan
Age of literature "in relation to

the ideas of the time the wiMrks

were written," savoured by a

imlque wit which creates student

enthusiasm for the subjects equal
to his own.

So effective is this combination,
so well has it succeeded in popu-
larizing Phillips' presentation of

his subject that witnesses aver
sorority girls stop knitting lest

they miss the (aside) gags.

SABBATICAF. STUDIES
To find this relation of litera-

ture to the times. Phillips last
year spent six months of a sabba-
tical leave doing research at the

Dr. Dorothy M. Leahy, associate

professor of home economics at

UCLA has co-authored a recently

published book called "You and
Your Family." It will be used in

high school and junior college

classes and deals with personality

development and family relation-

ships. The book was written by
Dr. Leahy and Dr. Bemice Moore,
a consultant for home and family

relations in Austin, Texas.

Dr. Leahy played a major i>art

in formulating- and selecting the
title of the book and in the section
called "Suggested Activities." She
also played a vital role in the' placing the bureau in the twice
teacher's manual which accom-Lnfr:^..!*^ ,^ •*• e t. ^

^, ^ ^ J . .- - diiiicult position of not knowmg
panies the text and is considered ^whether they have accepted jobs,

Used by BorOt
(Continued from Page 1)

is thus at a decided disadvantage

in relation to the job-desperat3

Bruin who returns repeatedly to

its office in the basement of the

Administration building to inquire

whether anything has turned up
since his last visit.

This is a situation which is

bound to grow more acute, in the

face of a tightening job market.

The high cost of living has re-

sulted in a significant jump in the

number of job applications handled

by Buroc. in recent semesters. De-

mand for jobs increasingly exceeds

the supply.

The Bureau of Occupations has

its own complaints, too.

rUMUlLATIVE FILB8
Cumulative files are maintained

on each student who files with the

bureau. But many students who
obtain employment through its

referrals never report back, thus
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Seven Rooms Decorai cu

something new in teaching aids

The book has already beenj^"^. therefore, whe^^er the jobs

adopted for use in some public themselves are still available,

schools' of Texas; and Oregon, Job-seekers who fail to notify

Florida, Oklahoma, and Washing- Buroc of changes in their status

ton are among the states consid-| place the bifreau in a bad public

ering adopting it as a public school relations position and can often

textbook. jjeopardize the continuation of con-

7he book emphasizes a positive tacts which over the years, have
approach to ^aersonal and family been built up to several thousand
probl€»ms throughout. The sections
titled ''Suggested Activities" in-

cludes the use of films, novels,

in number.
"We keep a student's file active

ja«>;t as long as he keeps in touch

British l^''useum in London, one
month ii Ed-nborough. and "a few
weeks in Paris which shouldn't
be nnentionod."
Concerned with propaganda lit-

erature dealing with Mary, Queen
of Scots, Ph'llips uncovered a
group of pamphlets authorized by
Mary's sister Elizabeth, intended
to undermine Mary's reputation.

Phillips hopes that this discov-
ery will add lipht to the confusion
over Elizabeth's real attitude to-

wards her sister, which many au-
thorities claim was one of love.

This and other material will ap-
pear in a book which he is writing
on propaganda literature dealing
with Marv dur-ncj her lifetime.
UCLA TARKKR

Phillips' career with UCLA be-
gan in 1934, when he enrolled as
an undergraduate. He received his

, , . rwv i r>. .

B.A. and Masters, then went to rented at 3 p.m. Friday, in PB 29,
|

Speakers who have conducted

short stories and poems which re-; with us," says Miss Foreman. "We
late to family life and the observa- send out questionaires to appli

tion of young children.

"You and Your Family"
cants from whom we have had no

was word. Then, if we still hear noth-
published by D. C. Heath and Co. ing, the file is de-activated."

Smcn w\\(\' hin 'If" <;i # !l
'^1

'Smog Control," an official Los chapter of the American Society
Angelt^ county film, will be pre- for Public Administration.

A first-hand look into the gay,
fast, cosmopolitan life of a New
Yorker is guaranteed to Bruins
attending the Junior Prom Satur-
day night, from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
at the Chase hotel.

Junior Prom decorators, under
the direction of Jackie Boone, are
busily engaged in decorating seven
rooms depicting famous New York
night clubs. Such characteristic
haunts of Broadway night life as
Times Square, Greenwich Village,
the Stork Club, Leon and Eddie's,
Diamond Horseshoe, and the Ze-
bra Room, will be open to
prom-goers.

Overall lighting effects in shades
of red and pink will be outstand-
ing in the Stork club, where Les
Brown and his band will be sta-
tioned amid the glitter of a gold
metallic bandstand.

Bruins will see stripes before
their eyes in the sophisticated club
El Morocco, featuring a zebra mo-
tif with zebra replicas found . in
places around the room. A mosque-
type skyline will be in evidence on
the walls.

The Diamond Horseshoe will
feature pictures of the "long-
stemmed" beauties made famous
by Billy Rose. While the Bohemian

Dr. H ^^^ deceives
Man of Year Award
Kappa Sigma fraternity's yearly

award to the Man of the Year
has been given this year to Dr.
Edwin Powell T'ubbk, an inter-
nationally known astronomer and
research associate of the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology.
The plaque commemorating the

a\/ard will be presented to Dr.
Hubble Friday, E>ecember 10, at
a banquet in the Huntington hotel
in Pasadena by Harold P. Huls,
national president of the frater-
nity.

Dr. Hubble was born in Mis-
souri hut is now a resident of
California, at San Marino.

atmosphere of Greenwich Vollage
will be illustrated by an outdoor
painting studio with actual paint-
ings by members of Delta Epsi-
lon, art honorary, being exhibited.
Photographs of famous Broad-

way stars will be found on the
walls of Leor» and Eddies, while
murals of the Gotham building,
signboards, and lamp posts will
depict Times Square.

In order to insure plenty of
space for dancing, the bids have
been limited to 800. Ample table
facilities have been promised by
prom chairman Andy Anderson.

All the remaining bids are in
the hands of roving salesmen. Aft-
er making reservations, students
may obtain bids in the KH ticket
office.

CHEM SEMIN.\R
"The Introduction of Angular

Methyl Groups" wiU be the sub-
ject of a seminar to be presented
by Russell Raed, graduate student
in chemistry, at 4 p.m. today in
CB 125. Organic chemistry majors
are especially invited to the sem-
inar, which is open to the public.

;«ctc«ctc«c«c«c*ctc«c«c«c«c<cicacic>stct

Columbia for his PhD., returning
to UCLA in 1939.

and not on Sunday as was erron- investigations and research on
eoasly printed in yesterday's smog will be included on the pro-

Four years in the army inter-! Bruin. I
gram,

ruptcd his .scholastic endeavours. I

^^^ ^'^"^ ^''^ present the causes The ASPA invites all students

He served the majority of thati*"<^ possible remedies for smog, and faculty on campus to attend

time as a te^h sergeant attached' It is being sponsored by the UCLA the^show.

to Theater Headquarters

\vi

m the
ETO^,Eur„poan .heater of opera- Lj:j|^,|

y^ydevllle SIl A' Plcimedlions

During this time Phillips found
that GI dramatic tastes were "gen-
erally healthy." marvelling at th

way "GI's would not put up with
corn."
THE FUTURE

'eWith Student Skits, Songs, Dan ( k

An old time vaudeville revival has been scheduled by the UCLA
Hillel Council for Saturday evening, December 11, at the Rodger

Returning to UCLA to teach, i Young Auditorium, 936 West Washingtori Blvd. Complete with

he found that the "war had; songs, dances, skits, and black- :

** f'' 4 \ -,

. iii.i iiLUlliJil"

brought a seriousness of purpose outs the vaudeville show is the f il^ r Q^ /^ p ^^^„-^»^^
and a sense of direction to the' highlight of the Hillel fall activi- U PI C 3 \^ W Tl Oqf am

afed for Airing
Plans for a radio program to

'.JlStlt9)>aiSt»>9i9«9»»Sl3)

ties.students." This feeling towards
studies is beginning to disappiear

now, he feels.

As to the future, Phillips hopes
to stay at UCLA, wrtting and
teaching about his favorite sub-
jects. His .satisfaction conges when
he finds that his efforts have
stirred up an idea in a student Hillel

brain

The show is entirely student run
and acted, with the entire pro-

ceeds going to the 25th Anni-
versary fund of the National TAiblk-ize UNESCO will highlight

Hillel Foundation. The fund has'^^** Education club nneeting at 3

been organized in honor of the P "^ today in IBl

25th year of the existence of the

Foundation and will sub-

Presentation of the radio pro-
,gram in the near future over a

,stantjalJy aid in the maintenance! ^^^^ station is antkripeted.

Let's say," he smiled content- and the further implementation of' ^ speakers' bureau, the prepa-

the HiUel programs throughout ^^^'O" of audio-visual materials.edly, 'that I just like to teach.'

f

At Balbca Slated
By Cosmos Club
The Cosmos club of the Uni

versity YWCA will spend this

weekend at Mar Casa on Balboa
iiUand, where members will par
tic

i
pate in various discussions and

athletic activities

The program will include a plan-
ning meeting Saturday k tcrnoon,

a fireside discussion Saturday
evening, Sunday morning worship,
and Sunday afternoon swimming.
^voli II, boating and dancing.

Sii;nups are now being taken at

the YWCA office, 574 Hilgard. The
deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday. A fee

of $6 will include room, four
meals, refreshments and transpor-
tation. The money may be paid
at the time the reservations arc
nkade, or a $3 deposit will h« taken
with the balance due at Maj Casa.

Meml^ers will meet Saturday
morning at 9 am at the "Y." T7>e

group w^'i" Ipovr* promptly at 9:30

Other information on the trip

rhn be obtained at the YWCA of
f

fioe.

and foreign relief work will also
be discussed at the meeting as
EdtAcation club activities for the
semester. Colored slides on the
UNESCO program will be pre-
sented to begin the meet. Every-
one is welconte.

the country.
The program will consist of

^Vits produced, dire<'ted and pre-
ited by students of fraternities

and sororities.

Judges of the amateur talent
presented will include Rabbi Ar-
thur J. Lelyveld. national director
of the Hillel Foundation, Rabbi RCB fo Hear Talk
Morton E. Kauffman, associate di-

rector of UCLA Hillel, and Arthur
Scott, former NBC broadcaster
and presently drama director for
the UCLA Hillel Council, awi a»
unannounced radio star will act
as master of ceremonies.
For all these interested, tickets

are obtainable at the office of the-

HilJel Coimril. 10Wf> 1^ Conte

Rev. Floyd Reeves, assistant

Minister of the WiHhhr Method
ist church, wiM address the We«
ley foundation at noon tomorrow
at RCB. His topic, "What L

Stewardship," is the first of t

series of topics entitled "Investint;
Ood> C.-JDttnl

'*

.i iMii4 « V\ ^u'r« Y oii'fr N«'i » Had i) inner

Fc. uiirii: THt STl 5)1 NT SPI CIAL''
A COM !^M M i in N N t R ! ,.. $1.25

SOUP SPAGHETTI with BAR-B-Q RIBS
FRENCH ROLL COLE SLAW

DESSERT AND DRINK

Gosi? -^nv t C ate r v r s C at ^3

10964 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

""G'OU A CE!
whether it*$

^ Formal
•^ Semi -Formal

it Inform*!
f T rf rj ^ f^4~ r nil- > ri

Complete Gown Rental Service
I tor youf weJdiogl

WESTWOOD COWN REMTAL
ft SALES SHOP

t«^^q VV'^^'A^w^ Sfiirfto A AP o ^f,ny

YOU CAN STILL GET

YOUR

A U Mil \

A V A ( I A B I \

All S f I K it an

At

S ^ ^ n ! I n f K )
* -:

Mod)' is An ill n»-\A' M»- j »?!;

p I c t r St TK \t I V 1 1 1 I b 1 c t u 1 / y u

»mrr»ocii,itr nerds
All A c i ( s s o r I € s I n < ( u li r d

Liiri1sTii\!iliii|i
Oyrn Fr'd.iy until > OU P M

\\M ird St S.i«t^ Mon.r, PK S M 4 7977
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(This is the first of a aeries of
articles on NSA by Mr. Stadtman
to be reprinted from the Daily Cali-

forni<in, student newspaper on the
Berkeley campus. The vieu^s ex-

pressed are his own and do not
necessarily coincide with the views
of NSA.—Ed.)

The National Student association
is as important to us as the ASUC
yet there is probably no organiza-
tion quite so misunderstood by the
average University student.

Despite the fact the ASUC has
been an affiliate of NSA for al-

most a year, the mention of it

still brings out the question, "Just
what is NSA?"
To cut it down to a cold, hard

statement, NSA is a "national as-
sociation of student bodies," but

NSA is much more than that.

STUDENT COUNCILS
MAre genercflly, NSA is an asso-

ciation of students themselves,
represented on national and re-
gional levels through their stu-
dent councils and organized under
impetus of common problems and
interests.

As the national staff committee
of NSA puts it, the function of a
university is, "the preserving, fos-

tering and passing-on of our cul-

tural heritage, the stimulation of

original work and research, and
the training of fr^'e minds with a
sense of responsibility to society."

It is the latter function of the
university with which NSA is most
concerned. Sense of responsibility

hardly can be taught in textbooks

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENl

RefreshmeiiU
and an

ONEC SHABBOT will follow

SERVICES
COME OUT AND PARTICIPATE!

Friday Evening

Hillel Council

8 P.M.

R.C.B.

December 3

10845 Le Conte

V,* om i fio

Saturday Nrf*;,

c. 11.' !948f> _.,.,, ^^

^ H H U A I H I U I- ^ If A li D ^H
^kits ^ stunts • ^ Lntcrrainment

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW I

Hillel Council—R.C.B. $1.00 per person

CLASSIFIED ADVfPT'<^iNG

Opt-n for Classified Advertising

iiH-212B Open lO-l M. throuKh F
FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFEKED
TYPING of manuicrlpu. lhe«ei. term jMk-

p«r«. Accurate, reasonable work. 8M
i06J7

" I>ON T PLUNKTT 0«t tutored by former

Phi Beta Kappa graduate. Algebra,

goemetry. trig, analylt. calculus Chem
2A, lA IB. 8. Don t delay. Call Ronnie

Ml'nU. OR- 3851. tonight.

DC&IONBR-DRBSSMAkBR. Wardrobe Con-

•ultant. PlttlngB and consultations in

Your campus home. Make appointments

now for Important holiday costumes.

Phone sunset 3W84. ^
C^ARICATURES done at parties for groups,

clubi. fraterni.ie« wrorltles. »«••<>"»»»«

r*^i. Ca rt( rjpJPL-lflJM

THESES paper* experiiy typed. Also In

Latin. German French. Translations.

Shorthand. Rush jobs CJOACHINO for

exams, theses. Outlines. Retearch. Ph.

_8^. S037a.

TYPING Term papers and theses. Gram-
mar punctuation and coaching. Low
rates; aulck work. Pboo« Crwtvlew
17»36. -

'

RIDE W\NTED
., Tul."*a. Okla , or vicinity.

„ ....... y»...-., vacation. Jacauelln Wood-
ward AR. »7126.

HELP WANTED
WOULD like to ofler lady pleasant room
and board for part-time household help.

We are located In Hollywood. Please

telephone HI-6804 _^
POK ^AI.E

1IK7 OLDS "86" convertible, good condi-
tion. Radio and heater. fltOO. OaU Jim
ScuUy RUgby 89104^

MOTORCYCLE. 1948 Harley 135. Only 4.400
miles. S285 or best offer. Phone Bob.
PI-8438 after 8

•n PLYMOUTH 4-D. Md. New seat coveTt— Heater. Good condition. 1425. V£-852J0.
TRANSPORTATION CHEAP: 1938 4-door
Dodge 8 cyl. S300. AR-71512 evenings.
This is a buy.

1932 CHEV. 4-door. Cheap transp. Uses no
oil. $100 MA. M938 from 6-7.

MAN'S all wool gray Glen plaid suit.
Brown herringbone sport Jacket, size 38.
Sacrifice. PA-9811.

1941 BUICK Special Sedan. Overhauled
motor, transmission. New tires Acces-
sories—81160. Highest offer. ARlsona
32ai7.

'47 PORD "I" Super deluxe 4 -dr. Spotless
Interior. mechanically flawless. Only
$1695. Phone aftej^3. LO-5-.1414.

FORD 1947 Convertible Coupe ~~Super
Deluxe. 10.000 actual miles. Private
partv muRt sell. GRanl te 7574

.

31 PLYMOUTH $75. Also Tape Recorder.
Brush Sound-Mirror. Portable. Original
co«t $375 Sarrlfire aR-5310 evenings.

1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe. Very clean. Ex-
cellent condirion Hnnri appcarancc
Offer. 3716 ' :ii.

"41 BUICK secimncue. fcxceiicnt condition.
New white wall tlren. tallor-ihade seat
covers rHarl'' "2456.

FOK KENT

BEl>MRR B-ftat t new. Mutt
,a J 4304.

BTL... -1 s. 60. motor in a
1931 Studebaker. Excellent tit*s. fco-
Pf,..^!^.! 14'. r-oii PT, 18573.

•3S Alac diamond en-
gaKcmeia i.nft. Make offer. CR. M^TO.

_ after 6 30^
Sj-PT. fine diamond engagement-wadding

rlnr •<•*. other Jewelry, Irom private
r« II MA 8-8»07.

'37 CHtV TU'
look* Call

UCLA OIRL has apt. available to share.
Closet*, phone 5 rooms furnished. BIk.
from bus. Westholme i>nd Santa Monica
f" ^n month CR. fi ttb.s

available, wo .• . . ng
uiM»nce. Kitchen priviiPRfa. HeaAonable
rat*. Call ARlcona 9-00«l afternoons

or lecture rooms. Responsibility is

something that is learned by the
act of assuming it, not by reading
about it.

ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY
The university student then, it

is believed, should accept respon-
sibility for (1) his own welfare
and (2) finding opportunities to
contribute to the welfare of the
national and international student
community. And NSA's greatest
contribution is in producing op-
portunities for students to accept
responsibility. .

NSA is dedicated to the idea of
student government. As a repre-
sentative national organization,
NSA naturally relies upon repre-
sentative student governments to
maintain that status.

CONSTRUCTIVE PROJECTS
Some of NSA's most construct-

ive projects have been those deal-
ing with organization and p>erfec-

tion of student governments. Act-
ing as a clearing house for infor-
mation on the subject of student
government, NSA has made many
contributions in that field—and
ultimately to the cause of in-

creased student welfare.

The National Student associa-
tion's national and international
activities have aroused interest
not only from students, but also
from the US State department,
and the US Commission for UNES-
CO and the commission on student
exchange set up under the Ful-
bright act. ,

Students of one religion, political

thought or social interest, have or-
ganized on the national even in-

ternational, level before. But nev-
er before have students recognized
the broader bond of studenthood
itself, irrespective of religious, po-
litical, racial or social considera-
tions.

As a result, students at one uni-
versity need no longer rely entire-
ly upon its own intellectual re-
sources when a knotty problem
develops. Responsibility of the stu-
dent brt)adens to include every
problem which he faces in com-
mon with fellow students wherev-
er an NSA exists.

But more than that, internation-
al activities of NSA extends our|
responsibilities even further. NSA'
is a sponsor of the World Studentl
Service fund, which contributes fi-

nancial aid to both poorly equipped
universities and hungry, or phys-
ically deficient students all over
the world.

FOREIGN STUDY
Through foreign travel and

study projects, NSA also promotes
intellectual exchange between stu-
dents of thus country and students
abroad. Person -to-person exchange
of ideas is quite a contribution to
world understanding.
So the best answer for "What is

NSA?" seems to be that it is a
national a.ssociation of students

—

including every student on the
University campus who holds an
ASUC card.
As to the question, "What does

NSA do?", the best answer seems
to be, that NSA, through its pro-
jects, operv? the way for students
to accept responsibility not only
for their own welfare, but for the
welfare of studenthood, tm*ough-
out the world.

Verne Stadtman.

EVERYTHING HAS LIMITS
Dear Editor:
My school spirit, what little re-

mains of it after some of the
Men's week demonstrations, caus-
es me to read your paper. I realize

that I am deliberately subjecting
myself to an insult to my journal-
istic standards, but does this mean
that I must tolerate an insult to
my intelligence?
By the time we reach univer-

sity, it is generally accepted that
we know the limits of our vocab-
ularies. May I suggest that the
jerk who throws together "Grins
and Growls" consult the nearest
dictionary occasionally? The cap-
tion for a "growl" treating the
noisiness of the library reads
"Noisome Details." Noisome means
"offensive to the smell." He's
right. It stinks!

Kelly Belkin

(The library or the caption?

—

Ed.)

ON THE OTHER SIDE
Dear Editor:

I read the editorial entitled
"Hobson's Choice," and it .set me
to wondering if those people who
follow the policy Xyf what we call

"middle-of-the-road" aren't taking
a lot of unnecessary criticism.

Contrary to what people may
believe, a middle-of-the-roader is

not necessarily one who lacks suf-
ficient interest to formulate his
ideas into a definite stand on some
matter, but one who sees two sides
to a story. •

There are frequent times when
I find myself "caught in the mid-
dle" on some current problem and
the more I interest myself on that
subject, the better I can see that
there are two definite sides, and
the harder it is for me to favor
any one against the other.

I'll admit that if I read just the

facts favoring one side or the
other it would be much easier for
me to align myself accordingly.
Then again, say I do measure both
sides and find that one outweighs
the other. Why, the very fact that
the outcome was debatable enough
for me to add it up is enough to
warn me not to take a dogmatic
stand on either side.

Sure, we can favor one against
the other, but let's admit that the
oher side has a little something
also. Let's not be absolute.

Al Mehlnruun

MANNING THE STUDIO
To Mr. Frank Manning of the
Campus Photo studio:

Dear Mr. Manning:*
You are in the lucky position of

holding a monopoly on student
photography here at UCLA. Mo-
nopoly is not considered a good
thing if it is at the expense of
your customers. You are using
your monopoly to abuse your cus-
tomers, the students.
Here is my case: I decided to

have a graduation picture taken.
You naturally take all the pictures
of this type goinp: into the South-
ern Campus, holding a monopoly.
I had to wait 30 minutes on two
different occasions before I was
able to obtain an api)ointment.
Then I had to wait 45 minutes the
day the photo was taken.

After I had obtained the proofs
a week later, I had to wait 30 min-
utes to tell the over-rushed girl

that I wanted the pictures printed.
I was promised my photos in 10
days. It is now three weeks since
that day, and after making four
attempts at standing in line, I
finally succeeded, only to find the
pictures weren't ready as yet.

Please, Mr. Manning, how about
hiring a couple of extra girls to
take care of our photo ordens. I'm
sure you can afford it.

Art VVirtfK'hafter

What Future
"What do you think of the

China situation?"

Briefly this is how it look to
me.

An for predictions:

1—Nanking, the present capital

of China, will fall to the Commun-
ists within three months or not
at all.

2—Unless the US does some-
thing really big soon, which is unr
likely, within a year, north and
east central China (Peiping. Tient.

sin. Hankow, Nanking. Shanghai)
will go Communist while the south

will stay Kuomingtang (China's

government).
3- This does not mean peace for

China, instead feudalism and spor-

adic civil war will continue for at

least three years until some group,

probably the Communists, will

gain control.

As for what can b« done by the

US:
Three broad possibilities seem

open to us and they are listed in

the order of their likelihood of be-

ing used by our government.
1 We can continue helping the

Kuomingtang gang (Chiang's na-

tionalist government). Regardless

of what Mme. Chiang will say nnd|

regardless of how much help we,
offer, this approach will be as use-^

ful as pouring oil on a fire. The
Kuomintang government is rotten

from the top to the bottom, has

China?

POLIIICAL ADVCKTTKEMKNT
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few significant liberals within its

camp, and is so weak and internal-

ly split by war lords each hoping
to increase his own personal power
in this time of crisis that anyone"
is plain naive to think they can or
will reform themselves and get
China straightened out.'

2—We could send Gen. Mac-
Arthur, or Wedemeyer to com-
pletely take over control of the

Chinese government and army
with a large and complete staff of

Americans that would control all

major government ftinctions and
command all army units of com-
pany and higher echelons. Then
carefully and painstakingly we
could carry out the thankless job

of restoring confidence in decent
living, law and order, economic
stability, and establish a truly
democratic government. This ap-
proach would be extremely ex-
pensive, require at least 20,000
Americans, most of them trained
specialists, and very likely lead
directly to war with Ru.ssia.

3—We could try to buy out the
Chinese Communists and have them
change their name to Socialists, and
then, backing them fully in China,
win them away from Russia who
has never been very frienly or
helpful to them. This approach,
would, If It worked, be the most
successful, economical, realistic,

and beneficial to China. One dan-
ger is that some diehard Commun-
ist leaders might gladly accept our
help but then when fully in power
turn against us. Thus we would
have to be careful that the 'Social-
ist" government we spon.sor have
a broad constitutional and demo-
cratic base that would keep the
power with the Chinese people and
that could not be u*:urp>ed by some
powerful group. This approach
requires a complete turn-about
sort of thinking that would be
very hard for many of our more

•d leaders to swallow.
vVhether we care enough to

oice our choice of approaches, it

viji certainly be worth our while
to watch the next year's develop-
ments in China for along with the
Berlin endurance contest China is

a focal point of our .squabble with
Russia.

F. Harold Gledt

(The author m now a gradiuite
student in psychology at UCLA.
He was born and raised in China
uher^ he has lived about H j/* A <*

"/ his life. His most recent iwstr

'h*'re tons vHth the Marine corps
1 t9^6 as a civil affairs officerJ

CAGE QUARTET—bhown here are four
<^! Hie (Jcddtbt (no pun intended!) eyes
on Coach John R. Wooden's 1948-49
Bruin cage varsity, which opens its season
on the Westwood hardwood Friday and
Saturday nights against the Santa Barbara
Cauchos and the Loyola Lions, respective-
ly. From left to right are George Stanich,

Hoopsters Tangle

Chuck Clustk^, Paul Saunders and Wayne
Boulding. The first three named have
been been used so far almost entirely at
forward, while Jijnjpin' George has been
bouncing around at forward, center, and
guard. Your guess is as good as anyone's
where he'll finally wind up.

PRES
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In F'yblff Bo •w";

By John DeiohnHinn
Sjv-*^ f-'fitor

There have been many succe.s.>

stories in athletics over the years,
but there is one that must be
placed at the top of the heap. It
concerns a magician named Paul
Brown and his Cleveland footl>all
team of the All-America confer-
ence.

lu aiijit'x the league crown.

Brown is a perfectionist in ev-
ery serLse of the word and seems

|

to have an allergy against produc-
ing anything except a champion-
ship ball club. His over all record
in the coaching profession—high
school, college, service and pro-
fessional - gives him 152 wins
against 26 los.ses and 6 ties. I

At Cleveland the former Ohio
State mentor's percentage is even!
more miraculous. Many critics'
were .skeptical about Brown's abil-'
ity when he took over the reins I

of the All-America squad in 1946. i

Experts granted that Brown had'
an enviable record at Massilonj
high. Ohio State and Great Lakes,
but they were slightly hesitant in
stating his chances to produce a
winning professional eleven.

HAGS TO RIC7HES
The "rags to riches" man wast-

ed no time in establishing himself
once and for all in the eyes of the
sporting world. The first year the
All-America conference was or-
ganized. Cleveland walked off with
the AAC crown. Thry won th«^>

Western Division with a record <>

12 victories and 2 defeats— losin
to .San Francisco, 32-20 in Clevr
land, and the Dons, 17-16, in T

Angele.s. TTie western titlists p.
reeded to dump the New Yorl
Yankees, eastern champs. 14 t.

The Browns — both Cleveland
and Paul had arrived. And who
were the men who sparked this

championship outfit. Otto Graham
of Northwestern, Marion Motley
from Nevada, Utah's Mac Speedie,
Dante Lavelli of Ohio State and
Pittsburgh's Edgar Jones were
the men who hit the headlines and
in two .subsequent years these
players have established them-
selves as professional giants.
However, in college, none of

these men received the acclaim
that some of their contemporaries
did. This put Brown in an advan-
tageous position. He wasn't forced
to outbid other teams for the serv-
ices of his recruits. He had vir-
tually a free hand in going around
the country and rounding up foot-
t>allers.

CHAMPS AGAIN
In 1947 Cleveland picked up

where it left off the preceding .sea-
son and won the conference again.
Last year the I>os Angeles Dons
were the only club to best the
champs and the Yankees tied
them as Cleveland posted 12 tri-
umphs, a tie and a loss. In the
playoff game with New York, the

/''^'^•nfinued on Page $J I

Forty-eight hours to go— not be-
fore the zero hour, but before
Johnny Wooden sends his Bruin
basketballers into action for the
first time this year in a regularly
scheduled game. The time—8 p.m.
The date—Friday night. The place
—the UCLA Men's gymnasium.
The opponents Santa Barbara's
Gauchos. The tickets—scarce as
hen's teeth.

Saturday night the Bruins go
up against their second non-con-
ference opponents of. the sea.son

when they oppose the Loyola Lioi
in the Westwood gym in another
8 p.m. tussle.

According to word received by
carrier pigeon from the Santa
Barbara campus. Coach Wee Wil-
lie Wilton is bringing down a rug-
ged assortment of holdover cagers
from last year's second-place CC-
AA outfit.

Chief among the invaders' aces
is six-foot-five-inch Harry Hubler,
all-CCAA center last year. The
giant Gaucho ace is a high-scor-
ing threat who will give any of
our Bruin hoopsters a rough eve-
ning under the bucket.

Along with Hubler, Wilton is

bringing down forwards Gene Sny-
der. I^fty Thomas, and Bob Mc-
Cutcheon from the 1947 48 crew.
Sinyder, a .sophomore, was All-
CIF at Carpinteria high. Thomas
at 26 4s the grand-daddy of the
squad.

At the Santa Barbara guard
spots will probably be Quentin
Simms of Riverside, and Scott
Hudson.
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Two Three ^Mon F
Perfo'rm of Schoo
UCLA will put two three-man

teams into the junior team foil
event to be held Friday, at tht
Faulkner School of Fencing, Hol-
lywood and Western. This event,
.spon.sored by the Amateur Fenc-
ers' League of America, will begin
at 8 p.m.

Coach Jon Gusick announced
that the first squad will consist of
Leo Kovner, last year's captain.
Tony Cansino and Burt Marks. All
of ^hQge men are experienced
fencers and will be the strong
UCLA representatives at the
meet. The second squad* mainly
of first-year foilsmen, will include
Team Captain Ben Axley, Dave
Slavitt and Vern Faulkner.
Two Bruin women, Sarah Han-

sen and Barbara Fischer, will par-
ticipate on an unofficial basis as
unattached fencers in the Wom-
en's Novice foil event, to be held
at the same location Friday night
This^ill be the first official com-

encing Teams
I of Fencing
I

petition that either ntered.
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Vertical stripe, beautiful 3
tone color combinations. Long
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, BOXING SCHEDULE

VUlanova Meefs Nevada
In Harbor Bow? on Jan. I

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30. <U.P)—The Villanova Wild-
cats, who won seven grames, tied one and lost two this sea-
son, todajr accepted an invitation to meet Nevada in the

Harbor Bowl at San Diego, New
Year's Day.
The Rev. Edward McKee, mod-

erator of athletics, said that uni
versity officials decided pariier to

accept the bid and then turned
the final decision over to the
players. The Wildcats voted » for

the post-season game.
VillanOjVa scored 225 points in

10 games this season to become
the highest scoring football squad
in the school's history. The Wild-
cats, who lost only to Army and
Boston college, defeated Texas
A and M at Duquesne, Miami, De-
troit, Georgetown, San Francisco
and North ^Carolina State, and
were tied by Kentucky.
Nevada won eight games and

was beaten only by Santa Clara.

The Wildcats will resume prac-

tice on Dec. 13 and will leave by
train for the West coast Dec. 26.

it

It only takes one yard of

our tweed to make a skirt

100% Pure Wool !
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100 percent Wool Worsted
Tweed in Brown, Tan, Crey.
and Blue with Flecks of
W Jjht Color. 54-in. wide ?
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FALIOH iABKlCS
1555 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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Bring Your ASUCLA Card

Ringsters Face Nine Foes;

Loyola Features First Squad
by Joe Bieeden

Coach Mike O'Gara's boxers meet stiff competition this
year, aa one look at their schedule proves. Latest school to
become a Bruin opponent is Loyola, who is coming up with

- a fistic crew for the first time

DOCHMANN

Hanger Top Scorer
Churck Hanger, California, won

the Southern division scoring race
in Ixasketball last year with 170
points in 12 games. Alex Hannum,
SC, was second with 130 points.

Top Bruin scorer was Johnny
'^'Tnich in sixth spot with 122.

^^M'^K^MsMsM^M^^
ThiM Ad
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(Continued from Page 5)

Browns won again, thi« time to
the tune of 14 to 3.

The record of the kings during
the 1948 season is legendary, as
they won 13 consecutive league
contests without suffering a de-
feat. In^uded in this string were
two crucial victories over the. run-
ner-up San Francisco 49'ers—the
only defeats suffered by Buck
Shaw's squad.
Why is Cleveland so good? Is it

due to individual stars, such as
T-formation quarterback Graham,
who last fall was voted the ntost
valuable player in the ACC, and
Lavelli. Speedie and Motley, who
were three other All-Conference
choices?

NO HiONOrOLT
Other professional outfits have

just as many if not more individ-

ual stars, yet they can't break?
loose from the pack and establish
their greatness.
The success of Paul Brown's

lads lies in teamwork, precision,

spirit and a monotonous perfec-
tion. When Graham fades back

The Bruins square off against
California State Polytechnic col-
lege in the Men's gym at 2:30 p.m.,
the 18th of this month.
There is a lapse of several

weeks, after the Cal Poly college
bouts, the Bruins resuming their
tactics against Stanford February
5, at Palo Alto.

Cal Poly, who fights out of San
Luis Obispo, hosts the Bruins on
February 12

FOUR-WAY M*.iirr

The Pacific Coast boxing
champs, San Jose, greet the Brums
and two other teams the 17th of
February, in a four-way meet.
The other two teams are Cal Poly
a*<d Pasadena City college. The
Uclans tied the Pasadenans last
year in a very exciting match.

Loyola comes to Westwood the

^ On The

Sidelines
By I r -i*^r

When John Wooden unveils hlg
1949 edition of the Bruin basket-
ball squad this weekend, the oc-
casion may initiate a new era
in the progress of southern di-

vision athletics.

For too long a time, sp^<^tators
in this area have been forced to
swallow a brand of basketball
decidedly reactionary as compared
to the type displayed in other
sections of the country. Because
o( this, the excitement generated
in the sport elsew^here has been
practically void, even though sev-
eral teems produced by Stanford,
use, California, and UCLA have
shown well in intersectional
games.
However, both fans and players

alike desire a certain- amount of
fun and thrills, which have not
been evident here. For a brief
period in 1947, Wilbur Johmi
turned to the fast break am a
basis for his offense, and his team
proceded to win the championship.
Niba Price, coach at the Berkeley

26th of February at 2:30 p.m. ^**^"^^' *^ ^*! resorted to this

After the arrival of the Loyola ^^^^^ *^ ""^^ mfreouent interval.

team, the Bruins meet Cal, one
week later.

The last two travel bouts for
O'Gara and company are the
Santa Barbara college and Ix)yola
encounters, the fifth and 19th of
March, respectively
A tri-way meet with Pasadena

City college and Compton City is

into his well-guarded pocket and; in store for the Bruins, March 24,

I

lofts a 40-yarder to Lavelli for six |
at Pasadena.

it looks like a routine play and
the Browns never consider the
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TOURNAMENTS
^ , ., . , , The last day of March finds the

chance of failure on such an aenah q^^j^ ^^ Sacramento in the Pa-
Frequently, Graham will send

j
cific Coast conference tournament.

Lavelli Speedie and Jones a li April 4-6 is the date for the Na-
down the center for a pass. With tional Collegiate boxing tourna-
the defenders bunched in close, ^^^^^ ^eld yearly at Madison, Wis-
Graham throws the ball on the consin
outside toward the sidelines. gj^ce no Bruins won any coast
TWO RKGIMENTS titles last year, there were no rep-

Cleveland uses a two-platoon representatives at the NCAA. Two
system on offense and defense. Is Bruin boxers lost In the semi-
it successful? Well, the Browns! finals.
have managed to outscore all op-| This season, however, one or
ponents and defensively they lead two Bruins are expected to give
the league in most departments. a fine showing in the PCC and
Do the Browns come through i possibly get a chance to perform

under pressure when the chips! at Wisconsin.
are down? Sunday they went to

San Francisco to play their third
game in eight days, against the
potent 49'ers. Graham was favor-

? tf

Welteru'cight Floyd Wilson andl

style

When Dean h*d the greatest
material in the history ot the
division back in 1942, a squad fea-
turing the incomparable Jim Pol-
lard, Don Bumess, Ed Voss, Howie
Dalmar, Bill Cowden, among
others, the starting lineup aver-
aged over 6' 4" in heig^ht. ideal
for a fast break maneuver. Never-
theless, Dean used his set offense
to win the national championship;
yet that Stanford aggregation
brought little enthusiasm—from
spectators.
Even Johns here at UCLA began

the '47 season with his figure
eight .system, which he discarded
in the middle of the campaign.
When the Bruins went north to
meet a schooled fast break at
Oregon State under Slats Gill, it

was apparent that the southern
division was fresh out of offenses
to cope with the Beavers. Last
year Washington utilized a similar
system to wallop California in
the Berkeley gym, an almost un-
heard of feat.

Beyond the effectiveness of the

Captain Rex Murphy, two of lastr'^P*^^^ tactics lies the stimulating

year's outstanding ringsters should appeal to the individual fan. Los
do very well in conference bouts.

but Murphy is undecided as to re
turning.

ing an injured leg and several! Wil.son is already working out,
others weren't in top shape. . -

- ....
To establish their definite su-

periority, Cleveland had to win. A
loss couldn't be explained by say-
ing they were dead on their feet SfrO"! 11©

o

after their eight-day grind. After
trailing 21 to 10, Cleveland scored
three quick touchdowns to sew up
the contest and maintain their
reputation.

After considering all factors, we
have to put Paul Brown at the
top of the heap and definitely tab
Cleveland as the best team in
foottjalL

P.S. And we have not forgot-
ten about the two Windy City
elevens. i

^ ittons

Yesterday The Bruin ran a
picture of the fantastic Uni-
versity of Kentucky center,
Alex Groza. The caption un-
der the picture noted that
Alex was no relation to Ix>u
(The Toe) Groza. famous
place - kicking ace of the
Cleveland Browns.

This is not strictly true.

IxKJ and Alex are brothers.

r !eath CTfered Pro Contract-
• • •

.M

•
Get ^'/O OOi

Angeles practically adopteci the
Marshall team which won the first
local Invitational tournament last
December.

LAMBFRT niSriPI^E
Now we come to Wooden, a

disciple of the majestic Piggy Lam-
bert of Purdue. Since hi« play-
ing days at the turn of the 1930s,
the new UCLA coach has been
in contact with the fast break.
He knows it and knows it well.
In his first season at Indiana State
he won 18 of 25 balls games. In
the subsequent campaign Wooden's
team was even better. With the
material at Westwood right now,
I don't think he can do quite as
well, but he will build an inter-
esting team with an eye to tlic
future.

Apparently the mentor hma a
series of plays designed to roar
down the court before any set
defense can be constructed. He in-
dicates that his ball controller will

MILWAirKEE. Nov. 30. (U.P>

01* have several options before reiKrh
|ing midcourt. although it might be

-,. ,, ^ ,. .

However, friends said that the difficult to work effectively since
-^tan Heath, University of Nevada young aerial artist definitely has' so much d«)ends on the center

rig ace has been offereB^ become a prize both professional man. Eddie Sheldrake could be

M ^«^;^? yt?^J«
play with leagues are seeking. just the answer to this^ble^

• New York Yankees of the| It was reported that R...K.;^h with' ^^ ! experience I gl^m il^All-America conference football Grimes, representing the ^ -s.l the t^ nt of Jf>^rn Stfn^T i^
league the Milwaukee Journal came to Milwaukee two weeks ago' the posUton. IncideniaMy t^esaid today. and again last Saturday to talk 'Trigger" is with the n h\ „Vi

At the same time, the Green to Heath. He presumably v ^ imafeur chamoion P^^
.y Packers have obtained Na- the offer during one of these ^ .,.;, a^^hls wril.nT

'^^"^'P^ ^*^«
tional league rights to the star, if Heath, former Shorewood High' r^^jam« a-^^^and when he decides to jump into school .star, finished the regular

*^'^^^'^ STRONG
Again, the Ttojans will be tough.

They only lost Hannuni. and that

f A f X T p A KJO^l f with

NAM I A C A R P I A T J S

the pro ranks. seaaon this year with 126
None of the officials involved completed in 223 attempts. His

would comment. Heath, who came passes rolled up a total of 2.005 will hurt. However, Marty Pelka,
here for the Thank.sgiving holi- yards, for a ntw national coJleg-' long a participant in local AAU

vs. returned to Nevada without tiate record. They were also good h«ll, come along to strengthen
n <king any commitments. Ifor 22 touchdo^^ns. #|^^ cause. BArr> will probaMy de-

'n his .scorinc; potontial around
•arman, a boy with an excellent

eye. However, Christie can't come
near Hannum. and Stanford ratet
the nod.

The Bruins have enough to take
third in this aasessment. I l(x>k
for Sheldrake to perform very well
in spite of his novelty to tx>th
the system and the varsity. George
^'t-^;r-K jooms as a real

'
• kjets hot. H«
m in one game last

*r.

f' :ardless of the finkh, I <i'

-Kir^ for a welcome .^.^ ,. <

Uhern division iMi&ketU^iL

tho%e cut«. daffy, tweet, nutty individusliied license name plates for the
PERSONALITY car ... the ear with • nmrtm ... a Name-A Plate. A sturdy.
rolrtrf.il fibre plate with the name of yotjr choice (or loved or>e) ready

v-h to the l.cer>te plate. It IS the thing on Eastern campuses . . . tt

' W on the West GMst.

You can »mr\ that •nfr» Xmm rwoney you neo^ . . . |u»t show Name A -Car
plates to yeur pels and friends «« ^ Campm . . . they will want a pair

. »u4t as you want these extra

T 7AIF ',008 Sunuf Blvd I A ?7 C,l.f. 1
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Low!
Uy Ii<MlKer L,owe

Having covered honor-trick count
in our last discussion, wc can now
consider the offensive playirtg

value of a hand. How many tricks
will the hand take if we are play-

ing as declarer in a trump con-
tracf?

We can usually pull " the op-
ponents' trumps, so that third-
round ruffs are impossible, there-
fore valuation of honor cards in

side suits is materially increased.
After trumps are gone, A K Q of

« suit is worth three full tricks,

K Q J is worth two, etc.

In addition, normal distribu-
tional considerations permit us to
expect tricks to be taken by the
smaller cards in long suits. The
trump suit may be valued as fol-
lows (unless partner denies it);
every card over three is valued as
one full winner. Inskle suits, a
four card length is worth one-half
trick, five card length one trick,
six cards two tricks, and seven
cards four tricks.

Honor card winners may be
avflluated by the following table:

Skirting the Issue
By Barbara Huff

'^ K«J 4 ,J M 9 1
AKQ19 .H*^ AKQ
AKJItt M'iIaKJ
<QJI0 »«i

KJIO -9 2
«1J1« » 2

AQJ
AOM
AJie
HQJ

1 |K«I«
8 KJx

2*2 QlOx
t iJlOx
I'^IAJ
2 KJ

1
1

1

Other combinations are counted
at their honor trk:k value.

So, as soon as we make an open-
ins: bid in a suit, we can find ap-
proximately how many trk^ks our
hrtnd wjll take in a situation of
average distribution. Simply add
honor-winners, to trump suit and
side suit winners and there you
have it.

Take this hand:
S A 4) M s X SM J !• I
D R « X
C X

Your side is not vulnerable, and
you deal and open one spade. How
many winners do you have?

In the spade suit, count two
honor winners and three long card
winners. In hearts, one half win-
ner, diamond.s one winner, clubs, c
plus for the .singleton. Total, six
and a half plus winners. Thus, the
hand can probably make one spade
unassisted.
Now try this one. You deal and

bid one heart. How many winners
have you ?

fl A K Q la
H K «l X X sDOES
V «|

Answer next W€»ek.

P!rd(}t*S lit -rici^jU

At II C B.iiuj^ut'l

Pledge classes -and chapter presi-

dent.s of 37 fraternities; were hon-
ored at Rn Interfratemity council
pledge banquet Monday n'frniin,
followed by a program and enter-
tainment to help new n-irmberfi

b<KX>me better acquainted with
Greek letter life.

"What Is Thi« Thing Called
Fraternity" wag explained by Dr.
W. Honry McLean, national officer

of Sigma Chi. who emphasized
the importance of grasping the
fundamental .spirit of idealism m
fraternity life.

Dean of Student.s Milton Hahr
stated that "interfratemity gov-
ernment at UCLA is one of the
freest in the country, and de-
.sorves its indrpendenoe," Pledges
were challengo<l to keep up the
high standards already »et, by
Alan Johnson. IFC advisor.

Last year's awards for winning
athletic competition v/ere pre-
St^nted by Wayne Rosenoff. hMKi
of intramural athletics. Phi Delta
Theta and Theta Chi tied for the
championship and received match-
ing trophies, while Theta Delta
Chi won the porpK^tual sportsman-
ship award. 7T>e T^eta L elt quar-
tette supplied the entertainment
of the evening.

Sctllirui Mr^Vi'"^, Offrrofl

Technicolor movies of a crui.se

around the world will be shown
at 3 this afternoon in PB 29,

wher^ mpn>bers of the Tiller and
cf^i - 111), V. ;i| .sporwsor an rvent f(ir

li v'm(1. iv interested in sailing.

Also to be shoiwn are films of teen-

agers in a recent sailing race in

Honohjlu.

The good old ^ew Yofker maga-
zine took a couple of well deserved
swipes at The Bruin a few months
back and we'd thought that this
week we'd just see what we could
point out in their opus that might
seem a bit ridiculous, too.
With Christmas approaching

upon us, New Yorker is running
more and more fascinating ads
for gifts.

First of all we have discovered
a little gift that is just the thing
to give to all your friends. It is an
exclusive match cover. Made in a
limited edition, these "sterling
silver match covers are superbly
designed to lend informal charm
to homes."
BARGAIN
And how much do these lenders

of informal charm cost? Knowing

Dodson to Speak
At Newman Club
The Order of Benedictines will

be reviewed by the Rev. Robert G.
Dodson this evening, when the
Newman club holds its final lec-
ture in a series devoted to the dis-
cussions of various aspects of the
Catholic religion.

Following the lecture there will
be a brief discussion of the Christ-
mas program of the club, and a
social hour will climax the eve-
ning. The event will take place ^t
the clubhouse, 840 Hilgard avenue,
at 8 p.m.

the price range this sort of stuff
usually travels in, you might guess
fifty cents or even one dollar. But
you would be wrong. Each separ-
ate match cover costs $5. And
the monogram is fifty cents extra.
But the bargain in the whole thing
is this. If you buy a pair of these
superb items you get the mono-
gram free.

Another thing you really
shouldn't be without if you are a
conscientious person is the Aber-
crombie and Fitch Memo pad. It
comes in red, brown, wine or
green leather and costs only $10.

Now here's something to give
your married friends. It is an
"English Hors d'Oeuvre Serving
Set," consisting of seven pieces. If
you happen to serve eight differ-
ent types of hors d'oeuvres, you,
of course, will be out of it.

Only $14.

INFLATION
There are always an abundance

of things *hat are funny simply
because of their fantastic prices.
Jewelry is the most obvious. The
only item in this category that we
shall bring to your attention is a
ruby bracelet priced at $14,000.
Among the other weird items at

strange prices are: a vacuum ice
tub, insulated, for the purpose of
holding a bottle of wine, and cost-
ing $31.80.
But the one that takes the cake

this week is the French-made
corkscrew. Just a simple cork-
screw, but it costs $5.
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c .piis els Relate University

^t Westwood Hal! Meet
If the women in Westwood hall

are in the know these days they
owe it all to their able president

Barbara Abrams, who assembled
four of the most wheely feminine
wheels on campus to speak on the
hall's "Meet Your Campus" pro-

gram.

Taking her audience thix>ugh an
imaginary tour around the student

executive council table, was Mar-
gie Hellman, ASUCLA vice-pr^i-
dent. She explained the jobs and
functions of each SEC member
and attempted to prove how the
members represent every group
and individual in the ASUCLA.
Mary Ellen Brininger, president

of the Associated Womens stu-
dents, was next. Her talk centered
about the various activities and
aims of the AWS program. She
emphasized the fact that there
was a place for every woman on

campus within the AWS organi-
zation.

URA was ably explained by
Marylin Gee, URA treasurer. She
outlined the URA program, and
highlighted several of its activities.

Last, but certainly not least,

was Daily Bruin Associate Editor
Libby Stewart, who gave an inter-
esting and witty description of life

in the Bruin office.

After the talks, refreshments
were served and the girls in the
hall got a chance to meet the
speakers informally.

Miss Abrams is to be compli-
mented for her effort to bring
ASUCLA activities closer to the
students on campus. That effort
might well be duplicated in other
houses through the campus, as
well as in get-togethers of off
campus Bruins.

<^^m • fc a .^ o ^«i
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Freshmen Plan Victor v MAAflnn ^ Listening in
Meeting

Meeting for the first time since

their Men's week victory, the

Class of '52 will gather at 800 tiil-

gard, Thursday, at 4 p.m., in an
open house to celebrate their vic-

tory and to discuss future plans.

The meeting will be open to all

freshmen.
Bud Murphy, class president an-

nounced that this would be the
last time that the whole class

would meet as a council to con-
duct business. Selection of a per-

manent class council to govern ac-
tivities is slated for the meeting.
Those attending will have first

consideration, with weight being
given to past activity in class af-

fairs.

Besides this, the meeting's agen-
da |vill include discussion of a

Frosh-Soph dance, to be held next
semester, and the Frosh Open
House, to be held in the near
future. Besides this, chairman-
ships of various committees will

be announced and the trophies
won during Men's Week will be
displayed.

For the benefit of those fresh-

men who cannot attend the meet-
ing and who still desire to serve
on the class council, the following
procedure has been worked put.

These freshmen are invited to

write out their excuses for non-
attendance and drop them into the
Freshman box outside of Kerck-
hoff hall 201 before noon on Fri-

day. If the excuses merit con-
sideration, these members of the

class of '52 may still work in the

cIelss organization.

LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS
URA—
Executive board meeting of the
TENNIS CLUB to discuss plans
for future tournament and party
at 2 p.m. today on the steps of
WPE.
CLUB COUNCIL meeting is

scheduled for 4 p.m. today in

1T3.
Ice skaters will meet tonight
and le.ssons will be given from
6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Westwood
rink. Reculnr skating will con-
tinue unt'l 10:45. Tonight is the
deadline for turning in money
for skates under the special

rate.<?.

BRIDGE CLUB will meet every
week from 6:30 to 9:30 on Thurs-
days and from 7 to 12 p.m. every
Friday in the WPE upstair hall-

way. First meeting will be
Thursday.
Members of the SKI CLUB will

discuss plans for cabins for the
rest of the season, movies, and
refund.s on the Mammoth trip

from 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in

CB 19.

Movies will be featured at the
TILLER AND SAIL meeting at

3 p.m. todav in PB 29.

BADMINTON CLUB has sched-
uled exchange matches with SC
tonight with a regular meeting
following.
Business meeting of the TABLE
TENNIS CLUB will be held at

"~4 p.m. todav on the WPE sun-
deck. Membership is open to

everyone. Plaving sessions will

be from 3 to 5 p.m.
YEOMAN CLUB has cancelled

today's meeting until Wednes-
day. Dfcpmber 8.

ALPHA PHI OMECA

—

Compulsory business meeting to

elect officers and a delegate for

the convention will be held at

7:30 p.m. tonight in KH men's
lounge.
Pledges will attend their own
meeting at 7 p.m. in RH 160 and
then are expected to go to the
business meeting in KH.

JUNIOR CLASS

—

Junior Prom decorating com-
mittee will meet at 3 p.m. today
at the Delta Zeta house, 824
Hilgard.
COUNCIL MEETING at 4 p.m.
today at 638 Hilgard.

PHRATERES

—

OFF CAMPUS
WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

Rev. Floyd Reeves will discuss

"What Is Stewardship?" at a

noon meeting tomorrow at RCB.
Dr. Robert Fitch, dean of the

faculty of Occidental college,

will speak on "The Christian's

Responsibility to the State" at

6:20 tonight at RCB. Dinner at

5:30 p.m. will precede the talk.

NEWMAN CLUB

—

Guest speaker, the Rev. Robert

G. Dodson will address the

"Benedictines" at 8 p.m. tonight

. at 840 Hilgard ave. Plans will

be made for Christmas parties

and baskets. The meeting will

be foUojyed by a social.

AYD

—

Panel discussion on campus dis-

crimination will be open to the
public from 2 to 4 p.m. today
at 574 Hilgard.

iiiBiiiHHiiiiiBttiiiBiiiiiipiiHaniiiBmnmPiBiiiii
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rhe Atomic Energy commi:^ion
has awarded four fellowships to

students for postgraduate studies

in the biological sciences on the
Berkeley campus.
The subjects to be studied in-

clude hiicrobiology, genetics, en-
docrinology and biochemistry.
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RED CROSS

—

Motor corps meeting at 3 p.m.
today at 638 Hilgard.

CIRCOLO ITALIANO— «
Business meeting to formulate
plans for Christmas party is

slated for 3 p.m. tomorrow in

RH 234.

ALL-U-OPEN HOUSE

—

Plans for next open hou?f» willi

be di.scussed at 2 p.m. today in

KH IMnmorial Room.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

—

Program planning and election

procedure will be presented at

the meeting at 1 p.m. today in

F'B 122. Meeting is open to cab-
inet members and interested
persons.

MUSIC WORKSHOP

—

JAZZ CLUB will hold their

meeting at 8 p.m. tonight at
1020 S. Arlington Ave.
FOLK SONG CLUB will have
an open meeting at 3 p.m. today
in EB 320.

AWS

—

ACTIVITY BOARD meeting at

4 p.m. today at 800 Hilgard Ave.
PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL will

elect officers at 2 p.m. today in

the KH Memorial Room.
RALLY COMMITTEE

—

Senior committee meeting at

2:30 p.m. today in dining room
A.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

Phil Curran will conduct sales

meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
304.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The Engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the Spring Semester.
1949 will be giren on campus Saturday
December 11. 1948. Application blanks to

tak* the Preshman Status Engineering
Examination and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are available tn

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4. 1941.

L. M. K. B«c|ter
^D-10

SENIORS
Oraduatinc acniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies In th« University after
graduation must file application for ad-
mission to refcular graduate status. Fur-
ther information and application forms
may be obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division. Room 136 Administration
Building.

Applications for admission to graduate
status may t>« filed during the last se-

mester of undergraduate residence, and
must h« filed not later than one month
^fore the reffiittration 4ate for the Memea-
t«r in %ehich the applicant Meeka admis-
»ion. The final date for filing appllca-
Uon for admission In any semester is

Pledge meeting at 11 a.m. today+««-'»»«^. "J
»"'

*"'f"'"l ?" ™?v.H''Tr'?h,... .^ »^. . Applications which are received at the
Graduate Division office, after the final

date will t>« considered for the next auc-
c««ding nemester.

r. E. Blacel
Acting D«*a. Or»4l«aU DIvlsUa

D17

in dining room B. Dinner and
howling will follow a general
meeting at 4 p.m. today in the
women's lounge.

GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

—

Special meeting has been plan-
ned to disc'iss proposed amend-
ments to the constitution at 3
p.m. today in IFl.

OCi

—

Board meeting at 3 p.m. today
in the Memorial Room KH.

YWCA

—

Cosmos club will have a lunch-
eon meeting at 12 noon tomcH"-

row at 574 Hilgard. Dr. Dyer
will show his nK>vi€s ol Mexico.

HSA—
Open meeting of the CURRICU-
I.AR PROBl.KMS COMMITTEE
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in KH din-

ing room A, off of conrununity

BR (I IN HCf, r—
Hoard meeting at 3 p.m. today
„ 1 t T

\

Meeting scheduled for 4 p.m. to-

day in Memorial Room KH.

ADMINISIRAIION—
'•'•eting including speakers and
motion pictures on 8nrK>g con-
trol will bo held at 3 p.m. FYi-
d)sy. Dec. 3. in PB 29. Faculty
and students invited.

MID-TSKM GKAOn
Students may receive their mid -term

grades at Window •'O ' in the Admihlstra-
tlon Building on the following day!(

InltiaM A through K on Thurnday.
Initials L through Z on Friday.
All InltlaU OIL Monday
RegHtratlon "ardi must be presented

when calling for grades.
W. C. rOMltHOY

Registrar
D7

CANDIDATBfl FOR
SUFERVISBD TEACHING

l»4t—Required meeting Thur.vlsy. De-
cember •. at 4 o'clock In KB 100. Applica-
tions for student teaching In the Spring
semestei will be made at this meeting.
O^tv^ral directions for stwlent t^arhlng
will be given

JESSE A. BOND. Dlreeter
TralMlag Departwienl

D*

GROVF COUNSELING
A group counseling meeting for hltV

sophomores, lunlora. seniors, and grad
uates will be held Monday afternoon
December t. at 3 o'clock in EB 100. This
meeting is designed enpeclally to acquaint
credential candidates with procedures and
requirement.^ rrlstlTe to the teacher-train-
ing program. All students ln*^r^<tM In
attending are cordially Invtt'-

VIRGINIA n ' M » . 1

Credentlala < ouA«rl<»r
S«ll**l Af F.dvrAltnn

D7
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.-¥«• «odepi*ndl€!nt experts smoke Lucky Strik€^ requlor|y
fhori the next two leading brand!" coitibined *

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking preference of the men who really know tobocco— auctio»»-

•ers, buyers ond warehousemen. More of *>'>-%n i. (
,. j, nf

•xperts srnok* Lucky Strik* regularly than . ' ^ !.vo

leading brands combined. ^
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LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so fi r r ri , so fully packed so free and easy on the draw
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An elaborate entertainment pro-
gram is scheduled for the second
sophomore get-together of this

semester from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday
at the Alpha Gamma Omega so-
rority house, 624 Hifgard avenue.
Movies of their recent debacle,

the Frosh-Soph Brawl, will be
shown. Several talented sophs are
to present acts to complete the
program. Following this program,
dancing and card gamej will be
organized, and cokes served.
The sophomore council exp)ects

a large turnout, in view of the
successful first get-together which
2000 Bruins attended.
Jack Phreaner, soph council

chairman, and Pat Campbell and
Craig Lewis, assistance chairmen,
will be on hand to greet their fel-

low classmen.

A snipping of ribbon and the opening of the new East
\ying of the UCLA library yesterday marked the comple-
tion of the first phase of the University's huge postwar
expansion program,

,

——
A crowd of apyproximately 300

students waited at the entrance
to the new wing while Provost
Clarence A. Dykstra dedicated the
building and Librarian Lawrence
Clack Powell handed ou
to those instrumental in the
ning and building.
Then Dykstra and Bill Keene,

Student body president, cut the
blue and gold ribbon at the door,
and the students filed in to put
to use a structure which at a cost
of $790,000 provides students, fac-
ulty, and the general public with
some of the most modem library
facilities in the United States.

SPEEDY
Terming the library develop-

ment as "perhaps the speediest in
the U.S.," Dylcstra expressed the
hope that its facilities would prove
useful to the students.
He praised Librarian Powell

and his as.sociates for their work,
and remembered former Librarian
John E, Goodwin, "who died too
soon to take part in the cere-
mony,"
In commenting that it was not

"twenty-five years ago that a
gentleman walked across an area
of barley fields and said 'Here
would be a ^ood location for the
University of California,*" Powell
called the development of the Uni-
versity "the most remarkable 25
year building program California
has ever seen."

ACCEPTANCE
Accepting the building in behalf

of the student body was Bill

Keene, while Lily B. Campbell,
professor of English, accepted for
the faculty.

Present, but not speaking be-
cause of a sore throat, was Ed-
ward A. Dickson, chairman of the
University's Regents.

Also present to help with the
dedication were Claire Greene-
baum of the Student Library
Committee; Carl McElvy, univers-
ity architect; and Earl Heit-
schmidt and Carl O, Matcham,
architects for the building.

Univf Ify Ask>
Buildf&ig Money
A request for $19,875,000 from

the State of California for 20 new
construction projects to be added
to the University of California's
post-war building program was
presented to the Public Works
board in Sacramento today.

Comptroller James M. Corley
presented the request after the
Regents of the University had ap-
proved it. If the board passes it,

the request will go to Governor
}*^rl Warren for his approval and
subsequent transmittal to the
State legislature next January.

Total requested for UCLA is

$5 6 million. Individual allotments
will be $3 million for buildings for
engineering, mathematics, astron-
ttny, the institute of numerical
analysis and the institute of geo-
physics; $1.8 million for music and
social scionres classrooms and
offices; $r>00.000 for utilities; and
$200,000 for Avenue A on the
west side of the athletic field.
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One of the hottest ques-
tions to confront college fra-
ternities — racial discrimina-
tion—was i>ostponed for one
year by the National Inter-
fraternity conference at. Its

40th annual session in New
York City last week.
On the question: "Should

fraternities that have discrim-
inatory clauses in their con-
stitutions In regard to color
eliminate such clauses?", 12
votes ye«; 25 no and 18 ab-
stained.

The National Undergradu-
,

ate Interfraternity council,
meeting at the same time,
recommended that a commit-
tee be appointed to study "the
changing conditions concern-
ing fraternity membership."

By Hal Watkins

The Amherst chapter of the Phi
Kappa Psi, after dismembering

itself from its national by giving
up its charter, initiated Thomas
Gibbs, Negro athlete, into its

chapter last Tuesday.

This action by the Amhers-t
group culminated an eight months
long series of negotiations between
the local and national and its

subsidiary chapters which began

chapters, including some from the
South, complained of the action
taken by the Amherst chapter.
From information gathered
through the office of Fraternity
Coordinator Alan Johnson and
from Vince Brown, in charge of
fraternity public relations, it was
learned that the southern, and

last April when the Amherst certain other chapters objected be-
chapter announced in letters cause they would have difficulty

which were mailed to all 54 chap- in explaining the action of the
ters of the national its intentions Amherst chapter to certain groups
to pledge Gibbs, on their campuses.
The letters asked the chapters

for support and pointed out that
Phi Kappa Psi's constitution in-
cludes no so-called discriminatory
clauses which would prohibit Ne-
groes from membership in the fra-
ternity.

SOUTH COMPLAINS
Later at the national convention

of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
ir July, some of the member

As a result of the controversy,
the Amherst chapter agreed to de-
r edge Gibbs until "all chapters
were satisfied with the arrange-
ments and all matters had been
considered,"

ANNOUNCED INTENTIONS
After waiting from the time of

the convention in July to Nov. 6
w"thout receiving any definite

(Continued on Page S)
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Conclave Calls

For Mid-Year
Senior Week
Revival of mid-year Senior week

was called for by the February
'49 grads when they convened for
the first time last Tuesday.
The first official action of the

meeting was the discussion and
subsequent adoption by the group
of a petition to Provost Clarence
A. Dykstra asking for approval of
their mid-year senior week plans.

Following this action, Dolly Cox
presented the social agenda for
discussion, which included a pro-
posed Theater party, a beer bust
and a formal dinner dance to be
held at a nearby hotel.

NSA Awarded Full Recognition

n Unanimous Council Approvai

Midterm Grades Awaif
Pickup in Ad Building

Good news?
Maybe.
Anyway, the Registrar has

published midterm grades for

the first time since the war,
and they are waiting just in-

side Window A in the Admin-
istration building for stu-

dents with initials A—K to-

day, L—Z tomorrow. Regis-
tration cards must be pre"

sented.

UsG of Cor^^US Fr^tfn*^

No Bearing on Nahunal Relations
nted;

Waldo Edmunds, assistant ex- 01 in A Hie icirir
utive secretary of the UCLA | IcinC Ul^ilSltl

Brings Death

CIA Sfudfnt

ecut
Alumni association, was on hand
to speak of the activities in which
previous mid - year graduation
classes had participated.

A special mid-year graduation
committee will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in IDl to continue the plan
Frank E. Koontz Jr., a UCLA

ning and to set dates for the social . . ^ i n j i o..
events discussed at Tues^i.v^ for-

l^'S^^^^'^^JO^' ^^ »*''
r^ ^^f^

^un-

mal meeting. All mid , in-'^^y
afternoon when the plane m

terested in working with the com-'^^'^^,^.^ ^^ pract.cmg instru-

mittee are invited to attend. I'"^"/ f'^'^g ^«f^^ near Anaheim.

I
At the time he crashed, Koontz,

was putting in time for the USNR.

A preview of the new Business
Administration-Economics building

will be offered students when
members of various organizations

in the business administration de-

partment conduct tours through
the building from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m, today and tomorrow.
Although the outside of the

Basketball Tickets for
Friday h j * eleased

200 tickets for Friday
night's basketball game be-
tween UCLA and S^nta Barb-
ara have just been released to
Bruin rooters by Santa Barb-
ara. They will be issued free
of charge starting at noon to-

day in KH ticket office.

During the war he had served as

a navy pilot.

At his funeral at Mottell's

mortuary in Long Beach yester-

day was a large spray of flowers
sent through donations made by
cla.ssmates of Koontz at UCLA.

Koontz, no relation to History
Professor L. K. Koontz who di-

rected two of his cla.sses, is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. F. E.
Koontz, Manhattan Beach, and
his four-year old son.

Sfud-ii! Talent SprjfV Plugs of

Audience

All y Sinq Sh IWi
f

Participation Mair's ivlain Goal at Sings
' By I^nnle Rllander
One day last week a couple of

gingers, a quartet or two, a dance
team, and several rommedians
ambled into EB 145 for the All-
U-Sing talent tryouts, Tl^ey were
UCLA students who'd probably
JM"* "-otten nut of class, attired in

J* 1 . sweaters and skirts.

personal contact l« the ultimate

aim of the Sing, for after all it

Is an All-University-Sing, and ev-

erybody is BUppbsed to get into

and requesting them to send out
guest stars,

CHIEF TOOL
The student talent search Is

the act. Furthermore the Sings "lo^e intense^ Talent director Hal

are supposed to foster a stronger! ^^/V", ^'*''J^'' ^^ ""^ ferreting

, ._,/ ... J 1,, . . J<^"t talent. Talent tryouts are his
school spirit, and Mair knows of rhief toolchief tool.

Sometimes the talent is finishedStudent talent is the life blood "^ better way to do It. He is very

the All-U-Sings, and although
j

m^ch in favor of audience parti- j and acceptable. Sometimes the
auditioner shows a great deal of
talent but no stage presence. The
committee gets together with such

Ivwrmer Sings have depended upon
several professional acts. Sing
chairman. George Mair, is work-
1 .. on a new hypothesis.
In Malr's own words that hy-

oothesis is. "If you have profes-
'^I<>nal talent that everybody
kn )ws. woll. so what . . . but if

tfi" talent happens to sit next to
\ 1 In Econ 138 or Poli Sci 127
you Immediately feel a personal
r^-.ntart with the performer, and

Mir wen t on t' • < > ^ i that

cipation.

Proving Malr's point was a sort
of semi-official poll taken by
members of bus staff after the P^'"^"""**^ and irons out the dif

last Sing. Results clearly showed |^*<^"lty where possible. The com-
that student talent received the,"^'**^^ further takes into consid-
highest rating from Sing goen. r * '^ tbe fact that performers

Berau.se the audience is the'^^'s'- become nervou.s at the try-
prime responsibility of the com-jo"^ *"d t^ ^act that adequate
mittee, the search for talent toM^K^^'^K or staging can do much
keep the audience satisfied is a^^' make an act.

.serious one.
|

A ,f of all however the Sings
Professional talent Is usually * r "-! <<? the students who

ohfainrd hy rnnfj»/tin<r ,..,iOw- ,-0 it!.,):| ?,,, v^"'\ the commit-
latjon."^ ji.'-r, if r<'«'ii'ik '

. >t !

I,
»;w; M-5 '<>.'5 niiiiii t'. .'ni, I'rn.

!

By Clancy SIgal

National Student Association was unanimously accorded
full and permanent recognition last night by Student Execu-
tive Council. Council's action had no bearing on ASUCLA's

affiliation with the national or-

ganization of NSA but concerned
only the granting of facilities to
the local NSA group functioning
on campus.
Though there was little discus-

sion of NSA recognition on couh-
cil, a meeting of OCB board held
a few hours earlier to decide on
a negative or positive recommen-
dation to council was marked with
some controversy.
OPPOSITION

Principal opposition to perma-
nent recognition came from board
I »embers Carol King and Kay An-
ders. Miss King repeatedly refer-
red to a poll she had taken of
"big wheels" who thought that
NSA should not be granted recog-
nition until certain structural

building "resembles that of'otherl changes were made. Though not

buildings at UCLA in Renaissance' specifying what changes were de-

design, the interior is completely sired, her mam objection centered

modern. The building is one of the around alleged conflicting areas

newest and most complete develop-

ments in the field of business fa-

cilities.

INFORMAL
An •important feature of the

new structure is the Student Ac-
tivity room, a large lounge on the

ground floor intended solely for

informal meetings and discussjon.

All tables, bannisters and wood-
work in classrooms of the new
edifice are finished in a natural
blonde color, as they are in the

new wing of the library. Black-
boards are green, and there is

special lighting and chalk for

g'^ater visibility. The last few
rows of seats in the larger class-

room are elevated to further im-
prove the lot of those who sit

in the rear.

NO GLARE
Laboratory tables have a dull

of work between ASUCLA and
JSJSA.

Main arguments for NSA were
oresented by Kristy Koestner,
NSA chairman, and Billie Rosen-
field, NSA executive board mem-
ber, who stressed that all actions
of NSA were subject to approval
by SEC.
Eventual vote was 11 to 7 for

apprpval of NSA on a permanent
basis.

PROTEST
Immediately after the vote. Cam

Miller, chairman of the recognition
committee, protested that accord-
ing to OCB's operating procedure,
a two-thirds vote was necessary
for recognition. He was strongly
supported by Anders, Harry Long-
way, OCB chairman, disagreed, de-
claring that cperating procedure
is "not a part of the OCB consti-

,. : . u' u ,• * 11 1
tution or by-laws" and was never

finish which Him.nates all glare, ap^^^ ^y .h# pr«^nt OCB
In the Wement.

^

micromotion board. He "iMerled that those
members who oppo.sed NSA recog-
nition were using this as a tactic
to defeat approval.

studies will be carried on in in-

dustrial management laboratories.
The Institute of Industrial Re-

lations and the Bureau for Busi-
ness and Economic^ Research wi)' . . in
be hou.sed in the new structun M.imnioffi Refunds
The latter is a new buceau an r^,,^ *sL i/-.rt T
wll not begin to function until

^^^^ JKi( r> i

Jan. 1.

joint Mccf Pl.inncd

o d .1 y

Dt'l>osi ts for the cancelled
Mammoth cross-country ski will be
refunded to those attending the
UCLA Ski club meeting at 3 pm,
today in CB 19.

Sepp Benedict er, renowned Cal-

Dancf theatre and campus thea-

tre members will hold a joint

meeting Friday at 8:30 p m. In thej ifomii skier, will be presmt to
Royce hall aii'ii(.>riiim. A surprise; discuss skiing with the meml>ers
has been s« ; for the gen- and to provide a commentary for
eral meeting which makes it Im- skiing movies.
peratlve for all members to bet The club will operate a snow
pre.sent. according to A. Hart, pub-' lodge at Bir !*!><; during fhe
llcity chairman. jwmter skiing ;*a .

rl".

>0
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(This u, another In a aeHe^ »/ a sovereign Indonesian republic on perienced handling of the affairs
artH^les by Mr. Dykstra, Hudent Aug. 17 by Mr. Soekarno, and the' of the kingdom.
from the Netherlands.—EdJ support this republic gained be- The Indies were treated dte-

hind the screens, opened \the road criminatorily by the government
Recurrently the revolutionary to seemingly endless troubles and; in The Hague, which liad no real

movement in Indonesia has stirred bloody terror in the Dutch East sense for the world-wideness of
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the world. In general, I think, 'Indies.

world opinion, a£ far as there is I
Indonesia was originally the

a world opinion, is in favor of thel^'thnological name of all the In-
revolutionaries. But most people, d«an isles, thus including the Phil-
even many European Dutch them-j Jppines, but is nowadays given as
selves, who are not very empire- a name tp the political entity
minded, don't know too much which grew as the Dutch East
about the historical development Indies.

and the real structure of the! According to foreigners who vis-
Dutch kingdom, which consists of|ited the archipelago before the
the northern Netherlands, the^'^r, it was one of the, if no( "the
Dutch East Indies, and the Dutch
West Indies.

EDITORIAL

Ah rf
I 4 U: . I i. la Sliiittuck!

Edward S. Shattuck, Republican State Chairman,
is still cluckini? loudly that President Truman's recent
election over Messrs. Dewey, Wallace, and Thurmond
was just one big gimmick. "I refer/* growled chairman
Shattuck in a downtown address, ''to the practice of
favoring sel^ted classes of voters with Federal sub-
sidies or government favors bearing the party trade-
mark. If it continues it well may wreck the republic."
Come now, Mr. Shattuck, the republic is safe. Presi-

dent Truman campaigned first, last, and always
against the 80th Congress, a Republican controlled
body that he termed the second worst Congress in

American history.

During the tenure of the 80th Congress, this Re-
publican controlled legislature favored a few selected

classes of voters themselves — and with great effici-

ency and dispatch. First off, it was O.P.A. which the
80th Congress gave the heave-ho. The NAM hailed it

as a great stride toward letting prices return to normal.
They skyrocketed, Mr. Shattuck, and even in defeat
you must know that they won't ajid Q;an't be rolled back
by any President.

Second, came the income tax reduction bill. Clearly
a move to balance the post-war budget and give the
little guy a break, eh, Mr. Shattuck? Every responsible
economist in the nation decried the action as infla-

tionary. Remember, Mr. Shattuck?
Do you remember aKso who passed the Taft-Hartley

Act or who killed the Taft-EJlender Housing Act? The
real estate people hailed that one as a great stride for
the republic. ^
And so, there are all types of groups and each poTI^

tical party takes to its bosom those which it wants to

support and nourish. These are the obvious political

facts of life. E^ch man votes for his own best interest.

He would be a fool if he did otherwise.
The gimmick, Mr. Shattuck, is that not only farm-

ers and laborers made their vote Democratic but that
enough other independent voters, with no immediate
economic and political interests directing their actions,

cast enough votes to defeat not only the Republican
candidate but Wallace and Thurmond who received
badly needed Democratic votes in key areas.
The only gimmick, Mr. Shattuck, is that the ordinary

people, with their uncommon common sense, won out
over vested interests and well-heeled lobbies. The pin-
pointing of bad legislators across the nation, and de-
feating them, was not the work of a l)lind electorate.

It was thoughtful and responsible voting, not an un-
thinking straight ticket vote.

Concluded Shattuck. 'The Republ'can Party isp» still

the true party of the American people but not enough
people understand this."

Ah, Shucks, Mr. Shattuck!

happiest, best governed, and or-
ganized country of Asia." The

However, the fact is—and noj^V^^*^ Indies government was "pa-
Dutch government can neglect j^^^"^**®*' "Protecting the differ-
this that the European part ofl^"^ Indonesian cultures, religions,

the kingdom, as the situation nowlP^^P^ *"^ tribes against too
is in Europe and the world, CAN-i"^^^^ ^ contact with the modern
NOT exist without the Asiatic

i^'^''^*^ ^"'^ *^*'"^^ ^^^h other." but
part; and Indonesia, on its side. !f* ^^S

same time "an evolutionary
cannot lack the help of a modern
country and Western technical-
orientaled people. Indonesia Ls still

trend was stimulated." How peace
ful the pre-war Dutch Indies were
can be seen in the fact that the

a constitutional part of the Dutch ^^^^'^"^^'^ worked without any
kingdom and it is the duty of thcl"'''"^' ^^^ f"^^ ^***" 30 years. The
Dutch government to prevent the ^^'^^^^***^^ between natives and
domination of the more than 100 ^"^^P^*'^ >«^as mostly excelk'nt.
Indonesian peoples who are living 1^^"^ ^^ thousands of Westerners,
in the Dutch East Indies, and of |

^ ^ exclusively Net herlanders
whom many are in a "primitive" r^*^ country was open (o all en- Dutch crown. The Djocja (capital
stage, by a sfnall revolutionary iJJ^*'^'

good-wiJling people), gave of the "Repoeblih") extremists,
group, mainly Javanese, or by for- *!^ ^^^ years of their lives, their

"

^ign powers. The kingd<f>m i^ thri '' ®"^ ^^''" ci'eative power to
result of a development of 400'^^ East Indies and kn'ed the
years and the legal ties are in con- ^f^*^^' *^^^ ®^ much as the na-
sequence strong by tradition. I t^i?'*'-^^ ^^„,
The.se are the reasons whv there '^^ ^"*^ I>OWN AND 1K>WN

the kingdom. The crown never
went to the E:a.st Indies. Men who
had never seen the Indies tokl
what had to be done. The revolu-
tion is partly due to the Japanese
conquest and defeat of the Dutch
East Indies, afid the intrigues of
foreign powers, indeed, but much
is the fault of the Dutch them-
selves. Leftist groupings had
worked years and jears to under-
mine the kingdom. The first ex-
perimental government after the
war sympathized with .--ome mem-
bers and aomc ideas of the revo-
lution.

FEDKRAL PLAN
Her Majesty's goxeinment act-

ed, in consequence, negatively and
irresolutely, not knowing what to
do, thus opening the gates to
bloody terrorLsm. Ihe slaughtering
of Europeans, Chinese, Indo-Euro-
peans, and natives by extremist
gangs. The suceeding constitution-
al Catholic-Socialist government
agreed, after lon£ d<'^liberations, on
a plan to build a fedcralistic Unit-
ed States of Indonesia under the

however, oppose phv Dutch influ-
ence.
But it must be considered very

doubtful, whether tho termination
of the kingdom v^il) give any of
its peoples more freedom and more

IS a royal army in the Indies and J^^^
*'^ ^^^ ideal, however. The happiness than within the king-

why Dutch state.smen are fighting fJ^^''P"^s of the United Kint^dom dom, notwithstrnd ng the many
on international forums for the \ .

^"^ ^^^^ Indonesian Dutch
kingdom.

ROAD OPRNRO

many
wrong things of the past, which
can be changed in nn evolutionary
way. The kingdom, on the other

blamed before the war, and still
more after the war, the European

T„ iQ^i; u^ !,:„ J
iDutch politicians, conservatives! hand, is not an entitv in a ceo-

of\?s a4L ;^,t Z^^'T °"'. ^"^ progressives, alike, for a nar-j graphical, racial or cultural^ot Its ashes, but the declaration of row-minded, unrealistic and inex-' 4nu T. Dyk«ira

Grins and Growl
^'IiT*'"'"

^"^ ^^^
l'""'''^;'

''''^'''^^" "^ ^^^^»y'^ Bruin, without mentioning his origin orDear Editor: Igreatly underestimated the dilom- 1 beliefs
Due undoubtedly 4o space limita- ma o( our hardworking State de-l Please read Bill Corum's enltions my article in Wednesdays pa.rtment, for it is un.solvableJumn on the Yale football teamBrum on racjal discrimination wiuv Neither capitalLst imperialism nor.vote which elected Levi Jacksonabbreviated and its meaning aJto,- the socialist or nationalist run-jas captain for 1949 Pnd when vm^ed^I am writing more on the sub- ning-dogs of that imperialism can next feel obliged to use Ne^ro

ject. Please reserve judgment un-Stop the Chinese people from t a k- forward, Jewish flash, etc you willUl you have read the .-series. img over China. ThLs is dreadful think a moment PerhapT yourBkU FnunUwh but inevitable. imental gymanstics will give us
OUT OF MUFTI
Dear Editor:

TIo>wmrd Sherman

DEFICIENCY

are the pencil sliarponers?
Te<1 Nichols

Why doesn't someone provide Dear Editor-

KMif""."^
^"^^"^ ^ iJlf^ "^ ^*^1 ^^ new library wing is beauti-

"wL'ntli -^r*' J! T'T ^•^•"'^"1 but not practical Where theWanted, etc., ads. that are in h—
Royce hall. etc. One seeks vainly I

through a sundry assort mrnt of'
odd-shaped cards .notebook paper. THE HARDER THEY FALL
egg crate slats and what have Dear Editor:
you, to find . . . nothing. (It must! It

have been hitklen.) v or a school becomes, the
Mk-key NiotJorf " i it gets. I am referring
KHiph A]|»crt «ally to the policy of our

I PT 'KLA vtkJ/\vA# |athletic officiaLs in eliminating theLET EM KNOW ,i,,h. ^^te at our big footb«Il

ln»|M>©v«l sports sc ction.

Taiil Wlakler
Hm W«lff

an

REVIEW

"V>-\

Cla-ssical Music Lovers:
I
kids
games. There are thou.sand5 oCHow about .sending postcard., kids u-J«> would have given any-U-lrphonmg etc. to radio station thing. to sec the USC-UCLA name

O n \ !i c B e ci

When Hollywood moguldom fi- giants buried in the semi-da rknc
of studio work and recordinj:nally unbends enough to assign

the background score for a semi-

jazz .scenario to a composer com-
peteqt in the jalz idiom, the mu-
sic I buried in such tedious drama
that the picture flops commercial-! the top reco
ly and the blame fnlls on tJic sponsible for
mu.sicians involved on the Artie

•*A Song Is Bom" has an im- albunn, and h
pressive lineup of name nv ' nah Shore
JUxl entertainers in featun >.,.,.h, ,(,g.

Perhaps we are not as tired and
seems that the bigger a blase as the metropolitan critics

who panned the Circle Player*t

performance of "Rain" when it

opened last month. We liked it.

It it a sad conimont on the
quality of criticisms locally when

f<-fT r .._ . , e. -..-^v ...^ vv..r^-^v.x.« K^iujt- ^^ becoHTes necessary to do some-

SS^fcJr'mu^ic'^n^r^f^'^'l^^ ^LT' "^"^ ro^f^er^ can af: thing entirely new, entirely differ-

to T2 nm Y.^, ^^\Z ^vl ^""^ *^ ^^ ^'^^ ^"^"^ ^""^ * ^^^-^^ '" ^^^^ ^^ gain the plaudits

o studv J^th I n' V^'Jll"^ ^""^t
'^'' ""^ '^"^ '''^'- ^^ ^^ 1^^ fro^en-faced review-

ground or ^Jth.^J^R^Hi^ ,. T^ ^'^ ^'"^P^y »^«*« *" ^^^N-*^- Even that u.Mjally leaves

d^o^ble^nt^wTpn^w^^^^ ^*^ ^^^ « '«^ '^^ ^°1^ ^ »»^- them uttering

g^ mii^.r
'^^^ >^«^'"S • '^tsuch indefen..ible platitude* m

f^^^u"!"^!!?^/" .^^'^J''.^^
^^^"^"^' ^>»<^ of^ the streets and besides "immature" or "not ready." If the

!ocal theater-goers are treated to
. .something that ha.s gone well on

A Rr-iiir. fr^^ vw.44 1
'

Something else for our money Broadway, the .same reviewers re-

musk:
"""^ more mad people to think about is that mained un.satisficd because th^ 3^

n.u. *i*-.ff^ ^ |«omeday these same knis who forts are not "new and different-naJe Sterfen»en were snubbed in favor al a few It has been tlie onus of the
ANOTHER JERICHO? l^l^^'^'y

^^^*'. "^'^ht some day be- Circle theater to in. (into the local

and the music k^vers are respon- raising the pre.vtigr
sit>le for the situation by not ex- game with a UK) 000 n]
pressing themselves,

|
Something else for

of the big
u.«; audience

.. . ..
-^-u'.'—.i, [)„„ Vriiinr- icome promrsinc: athletes whndates Hls scoring is wrll-knoH-n V^^

'^^^.^''^
^ woiild !ovp t« f^.,^« «v.I VEver since I have seen those T? J t

return the fax-nr wp
workmen c h i p p i n g away upon. •';.

^''''
l*^'" . ,

Kerrkhoffs exterior my mind has'L*#i"L>!^!!!?^Li^.
"^* ^"^^^ :'," «th-, thankless task in the past, the

hould

and admired nn>ong musicians, and
his taJent for writing vocal back-
grounds has
dear to the

public to the unusual in local
theater. Because they have been
successful in this monetarily

and the score for the background! There was a k)t of controversy
and incidental music is little short
of magnificent. But Danny Kaye,
cast a.«s a music professor discov-
ering jazz as American folk -music.

under
d-

alnMist
neas.

ft has been performed by alrooat
»

• '^ VitaanaiitJ every stock company in existenoe.
iOradwot* Manaprr Wiu%am c ®* ^**** ®* '^ nnay, we believe that

this gnawing away of Kerckholf ! '^^'f<*»'»««» informm «m <*nt «<nr«| ^^ ^""^^^ v^'^'O" slw>uW be judges'

the Columbi.'F officials thought hisi^^**'^
'* '*^*' ^'""'^ ^ ^ diabolical plot/'"" *^»d of the hhmt, thr ki^'a gate\^^^^y ^ ^he ba.sis of il.s exoel-

arrangrmfnts werenT^ sweet !^T*^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'^^^"^'^^ ^'*'"^*'"^ ''""'"" '*^'*' "*^ ^^'^ ^f o;,rrahon| '^'^^^ ^^ P^»^<^rma«»«? "nd not upon

when Burke was first cnntractod
to do the Dinah scores; many of

foT-th these thoughts for all con
cerned to ponder <S\er,

Namely, can it be possible that

is given almost nothing funny to enough, but the record sales have ^ ""*" ^*'*^tou'n rival. SC? Gad.' '4^<'' '<««««¥. V^ns nre imH mvnths P^JiKiices of the past
- '

*^-h«t a perfect opportunity M-i*^ f^ff^'f'nce for the SC gawi^. on thedo. and Virginia Mayo, who looks
| j xjven that most people are ready

excellent doing nothing, is th^ov^•n;for a little les.s of the Martin in
into well worn scenes of motel- their music. A quk-k thinking
c:\hin confusion and hidc-and-go- —r n writer might have made
seek with the gangster crowd. -• <hing of th'is for "A Song U
The maslc in the scenes in which|Bom"; Kayes reaction, as p

Kaye listens to the ia/.7men per-, typical musical ancient, tu Sonn>
form in cluhs. and records f hip and often surprising mu«.
in a "historv ff ;.'//• nt his n,.*- .vi; ' ',

, h.- , ,. ,],

institute .v. picture froii m.j 1^ ;..-... , ,

falTing completely flat.
1 Danny just ta^.

^ The man behind the music in "A 'and occaakmally hi *

-nr ]- T'"-^-
; Joe Sonny T- ^ ; •

' :.,,„ t^.s,.,,/

would be for them Just as ojw ^"^^ ^f » f^^ CoHstmm . and fynnnot
building goes up. nnother comas' *>r rktm^ed «l the Iojh
down With all the construction
going on now, who would mT?;s If*

So, all you committees and'bwf not
--'iT>ri>s. awaken now and investi, ,, ,,, .^ ^,,^
» • '«. while you still have four

^*'^^'^ IT OUT
• lis and a roof surrounding you l^^"" ^'^ Sports F:ditor:

Sincerely

With that as the criterion Circle
theater's "Rain" is on a par with

ro»i ^^f.Uu: best <rf the pnst. June
Polity to ommpl0teiy eh9i%ttm.te the
iBM% gutm hnm h^en talked ahaut

nmtty decided. -Ed,)

h.'i'

f 'Hf (> ny k)cal li I 'i->n_<lj

oped into

rtunately.)
- r.s quietly

I

>«themu->^ND INFVORAPIE
|l>ear Editor:

F» U- HI M t* T" J > f
?»*-•

• »i f ; I .! !.l ] , :Hi t K

as the simring Sadie Th<

It is poor taste to use a man's
race or religion in a sports sec-! Horn and Alice Wellman

.}•- «>n
gives a magnificent performance
and is hard put to outshine Wil-
liam Shallert as tl>e pious Rev.
Davidson. Some of lhe k:- ;u - mg
cast is weak, others exceli- : - . : -

standing are John Crawford

tion. Lack of originality and lazi
Hess is shown by the writer who
cr^nnrA eoniure Adiertiv^wt to 4kn-

Davidson.
T1>e central stt^ing. a -'

lends enchantment tn th«
i

\

1 1 \ Mai kji
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Fame and ForKine
Offered UCLA Coeds
Three UCLA coeds are currently being sought by Scop

magraztne to represent the campus in a "Maid of Cotton"
contest which holds promises of fabulous rewards for the

Here's More

Art Honorary

Seeks Member;

For Institute

The gay sophistication of Broad-

winner.
To be held in Bakersfield Dec.

11, the contest will choose a girl

to represent C&lifomia for the
national Maid of Cotton title in hallway of the Education building

Delta Epsik>n, UCLA art hon-
orary, has been holding a mem-
bership drive for the Beverly-Hills
Modem Institute of Art every day
this week in the second floor

Thursday. Dec. 2, I94P i i

i; 1 A DAtl Y 8Hij!N

ennit^ Initiate

/- * > *
Group Gives Up

(Continued from Page J)

Negro Athlete

*.
National

W'

Charter

Biembership tickets at Jl each
admit students to all activities

Un rdOUlOUS ?^ ^^^^ ^ ^^"^^^ as k)ng as the
list of qualifications.
The California winner will j

P^^'^^^l ^y the club. Members re-
travel to Memphis, all expenses ceive such privileges as free ad-

wartr^'*','**I."'i">^ ^ cotton mission to lectures and specialwardrobe, a set of luggage, $500 •* *•
*.«. ^ay !,K^E,M»v»K^Ki^ni Ul Di^Mxu- Spending money, and a chaperon, r^^' »"'^"«tions to previews of

way night clubs created through all donated by the Central Valley k^^^^Mtions, motion pictures and
colorful decorations ,cigarette| Empire associ^tM>n of Fresno, muskrals, performances by Igor
giris, photo girLs and continuous ^sponsors of the contest.

| Stravinsky and Aaron Copeland.band music will prevail for the
Junk>r Prom " A Night on Broad-
way" this Saturday from 10 pm.
to 2 a.m. at the Chase hotel in
Santa Monica.

In accordance with the theme
lighting effects in red and shades
of pink will characterize the main
ballroom, 'The Stork Club" where
Les Brown and his bemd will be
stationed.

Nappy Lamanr and his band
will be featured in "Club El Mor-
occo" which will have a zebra

If Miss California wins at Mem-
phis, she really hits the jackpot.
As national Maid of Cotton, she
will embark immediately on a six-
mo n t h tour as the cotton in-
dustry's goodwill ambassadress

The card, valid for one year,
also gives its holder access to
the members' reference library of
books, prints and slides.

The Modem Institute member-
She will receive a n^w Fordl^'P <*"ve was initiated last se-

convertiWe, in which to visit more tester for a period of three weeks
than 36 of the nation's leading '

through the efforts of Delta Epsi-
cities, where she will mt^t andi^<>n- T^is drive was held in con-
be feted by local bigwigs. This

|

J^"^<^*^*<»^ with similar drives held . ° — -*

at other universities and colleges' ^*^^ offered by Brown, the of
in the city.

''"'"' ~.ou:^„ u.,^ ..._„

statement as to the national's in-
tentions, the Amherst chapter an-
nounced its intentions to go ahead
with the initiation of Gibbs. With
the unanimous consent of its 53
members, the Amherst chapter
mailed notices to the n«ional
headquarters and the other chap-
ters and requested a definHfe rul-
ing on their desire to initiate
Gibbs.

The next step was taken by
the national executive committee
of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
on Nov. 12. The committee con-
sidered the action of the Amherst
to initiate Gibbs before the chap-
ter had received official notifica-
tion as a breach of faith, and 'the
national executive council forth-
with temporarily rescinded the
Amherst charter for "unfratemal
conduct."
chapter in announcing its Int'ention

OFFICIAL POSITION
According to further informa-

is only the beginning.
On completion of her US tour.

the Maid of Cotton leaves for an
motiff with zebra replicas found f!"^^"^ six-month internatk>nal

in places around the room, a I

*'''''*• ^''^ '^^"^'^^ ^^ "^^^^ ^^ '^^^^

bemosque-type skyline will also
in evidence.

Other ballrooms characterizing

year.

Candidates must be unmarried,
between 19 and 25 years old. They

the haunts of Broadway^s par:t?!^v:inrs'a^V''^horogen^'':"

fnd "?dd'''"""T.^
^"^^"' ^--"l^-t 5^eet l^n^^'^tarrn -per-

T?m^^ ''*• ^^'^ .^^"^ and|fect health, willing and able toTimes Square. Musical entertain- 'meet people

^ho'"''.ll'f'"^ ^e^^'!^ ^^'"1 ^"'•ther details are available in

X^s^^nn''^ ^^ >^^n<^n'KH 2048, where contest chairman

h/uhT^' t "J'^i'^u^^
Mary Don MacBeth is Uking applica-Hatcher, star of Oklahoma, will tions

f l«r#V*. a-hll J^» l._1 1. 1«liven all decorated ballrooms dur
ing interrfiissions.

The campus
Dec. 7.

contest is set for

Hiil

Stud

I

i. m Fund Open to UCLA

Desiring Graduate Work

11.
student Ix)an fund of $5,000 has been establishedthrough the B na. B'rith Hitlel Foundation. According toNational Director Rabbi Arthur J. I^iyveld. the loan fund

wdl be national in scope and par-i
Ucularly awlicble to .tudeMs "vConCert Slotcding in Los Angeles, New York, and

^ix^ i ^ w

S^i^'ir- V-^rJ"^ ^ *"^ Leonard; By Philharmonic
B. Ziff. mitial donors of the money. '

expect to contribute the same Complete excerpts from Mend-

Originally, the Delta Epsilon
drive was directed to art majors
but this year they wish to aj^>eal
to other students who have an
interest in the organization.

The institute is incorporated
as a non-profit, cultural and edu-
cational function, and is a free
museum, supported entirely by its

members. Monthly programs giv-
ing full coverage of activities are
sent by mail to members.

Folk Dancers
To Hold Par^'/
With "Holiday Mood" as theme,

members of the Folk Dancing club
will hold a party Saturday, Dec.
11. from 8 to 11 p.m. in WPE
203.

ficial position held was that the
national had been given insuf-
ficient notification of the Amherst
action, except for the letters, and
that the Amherst chapteb had not
fulfilled its agreement to wait for
official notification.

The Amherst chapter thereupon
decided that it had negotiated
long enough and voted to drop its
1. tional charter and become a
local, independent fraternal chap-
ter. Last week, Nov. 23. the Am-
herst Phi Psi chapter, determined
to initiate a man who they be-
lieve worthy of comradeship, for-

BusAd Honorary

mally greeted Thomas Gibbs into

their society. The . ational execu-
tive council of the Phi Kappa Psi

fraternity was no longer con-
cerned with the problem.

What appears to be an attempt
by the national Phi Kappa Psi to

prevent any recurrence oJ the Am-
herst incident in the future is

currently being voted on by mem-
ber chapters. It is a proposed con-
stitutional amendment in the form
of a national poll which would
give any individual chapter the
right to blackball any pledge of
any other chapter.

ALREADY VOTFD
When the president of the lo-

cal chapter of Phi Kappa Psi, Car-
rol Alpers, was contacted on Mon-
day of this week, he said that
his chapter had already voted on
the motion, but he contended that
the measure had nothing to do
with the recent Amherst affair.
Alpers declined to reveal any news
about the whole matte., insisting
that any information should come
from the office of the fraternity

Tak in^^ A^>piicafions

amotmt each year until th^ fimH oI«o^k»'„ "a w.. .
iQuring the evening. A 1(

becomes revolvinlr
fund elssohn s A Midsummer Nights mis.sion will be chargedbecomes revolving

By terms' of the endowment, the -^
loans will be granted on the basis ®"^^^^^'' ^^ ^ &»ven tonight and
of need and potentiality for ere- 1

tonnorrow afternoon will highlight
ative usefujne.^s after the students the fourth pair of concerts thehave completed their formal edu-

concens tne

Application blanks for member-
ship in Beta Gamma Sigma, busi
ness administration honorary, m^

. ,. * T, J * T^ ^ obtained in RH 250. They mustAccording to President Dave^^e filed with Mary LouLse CH>re
Slater, there will be a unique pro- rh 250, by tomorrow for the fallgram consisting of folk dances pre- term.
sented in other countries at ,, j- • •

Christmas time. Many dancers will , V^^ • u '"^ .,
^'^ ^^^"

wear appropriate costumes in or-j^^^^J^^"^/" ^^^ College of Bu&ine^

der to further the holiday atmos- ,^'^,!""i;f^'^^?!\^'^
^'''^'"^

^',
*^*

p^pre • "ave completed approximately :

x> / . . J . ,, ""'ts at UCLA with a minimun.
Refreshments and vanous other,^^e point average of 2.0 in allentertainment will be provided ^subjects and a minimum of 2.1during the evening. A 10-cent ad- i^ economics and business admin-

in order
I>ream" and EVebusj^y's "Blessed to keep the cost from being pro-

istration courses

IKl.AN
nalli

rh.
nit.i

r M.

hibiti%re.

cation. Tl>e loans will be non-
interest bearing and without legal
obligations or maturity date for
repayment.

Students applying for this help
must be sponsored by a director
of a B'nai B'rith Hilk?l foundation
or by a national officer. Further
information can be obtained by suite
contacting the local Hillel.
The donors for which the fund

Is named have recently moved to
Los Angeles from Chicago. On es-
tablishing the loan endowment Mr
Ziff stated. "We hope to be able

Philharmonic Orchestra has given
this season.

Requiring both a chorus of
won^n's voices and sokMsts Mend

BurOc Insurance

Forum On Tap
"Horizons of Insurance" will be

A Ptace Hh4'f*' You'i f Never Hml Dinner

pU«r^h«'o c;«f,v«i- xj «v .... rn>riiuns oi insurance win oeeissohn s Sinfonia No. 9 will be L. ^ • , t> . ,^
hAonri f^^ *u^ #- * A- . i'^'^^ topic of a Business Opportuni-heard for the Tirst tune locally' . - ^ . ,^T
anr« Wqv/«i«- "t\^ i. • ^ ,^ . ^^^ foTtim to bc presented by theand Ravel, Daphnis and Chloe" ,b u r e a u of Oc^tions next

No. 2 will round out the Thursday in EB 100 at 2 p.m.
P''^*^^'^^^. Pronr>inent insurance men o( the
The Womens chon» from USC ^^^^ ^**^ address the group on

with Dr. Charles C. Hirt, direct- '^^^^^^^ ^opicfi. Acting as n>oder-

;^- -.^j 1 • * T^ 1 T^ .
lator of the forum will be Joseph

^'^^J^%^ "^ L^^^'^'^'H
^'^^'>^'''^' representing the PeJin

to make further ron"tHK.Tr :,^f^^y^ a
^^^^

^^^^t""^ '^"^"•l ^^^ Insurance company.
to h^?e,^st otl^r.^n^^ •^"'^1 T^l '^..

W Vd s u m m e r Nights O'Connor is a graduate of UCLA.lo inierest others m making simi-l Dream music .

^^
lar grants." «, ,^ r^r^„ *^« v ..«, . ^ luncheon preceding the forum

I. announcing .e ^n. Ha.J of^'^.P-^l, S^ ^^ ^^^'^^':,;^^";^.^^
Mae Beach, soprano and Muriel ^pd Miss Sophie Bliven who willMaxwell, cojitralto. while a chorus Iser^e on the^panel following the
Of women dirPcted by William C. 'speeches: Fred Doan. Marvin Bah.
Hartshorn will sing. ^^^i^^^ ^ed Weincr. and Robert

and need. We are grateful that fhr
'^^ ^^'^ c^horal works are the Van Bu&kirk, representative of

Hillel foundation will be able tol^ . 2?t!. ^^^^J^^^.^fason except the Los Angeles Junior Chamber

Fr.i t iirin^

A C
SOUP

Hiuauie We Ju%t Opened
THF STUDFNT SPHi\!/»

>Mf i ^
T E DINN[ R for $1.25

SPAGHETTI with BAR-B-Q RIBS
FRENCH ROLL COLE SLAW

DESSERT AND DRINK

jui me f Caferv r s C a
JUVO-* iANTA MONICA BLVD.

(Corner Vcrcrjn and Santa Monica Bvd.)

fe

Le-ljrveld said. 'TTi rough the years
many students who might have
made many contributions to Jew-
ish life have found it impossible
to gain the education they desire

make these loans when needed."
Beethoven Ninth which isjof Commerce, which is sponsoring

BuJ

scheduled for
[pair in April.

the final concert the
'the

!" ;_' ,j K _, U n^

meeting in conjunction with
Bureau of Oroiirwtrnn?;

r-

Junior Prom ticket sales-
men must turn in all bid
reservation books and money
by 4:30 pm. today, according
to Glen Highman, ticket
chairman for the Junior
Prom. Reservation books are
to be taken to the ticket of-
fice in Kerckhoff hall.

BRUINS

!

LOOK SHARP
BE SHARP

^ /;,

r:i-i,A\Li> A
I n f t / n U

i*j;Lr iAi

ror

Junior Prom
Bohcrnian

Borrows
Atmosphere

T*.'»fifmian at- ..

Ifi r ,. .TuHMJ; .'
';

n^.fM ,, ;•-,,» form
fur ru ^'.<xi by Dclt-^ i

»'( honorary.

orary's anni.

'H* held Dec ^

; K » 1 1 1

1
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SPORT SHIRTS

JACKETS

SLACKS
BLOUSES

SWEATERS
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n* ^ 'Hi

Ml
. • 1 ) 4 -. .1 >•

J ill 1 H Jif.

1-lhy Scrrin - Nn Extra CJiarcn

LAUNDRY — Reg. 2-Day Service
* Expert Alterations ^
Gfo Ann Cleaners

1916 We*»woo<l Blvd.

Travel in Comloct of Iovm (osf

MT

Chair Cars
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Waild — local — Nalional

NEWS
The World in Bnei
Chinese Leaders
Sfitl Have Hope
NANKING, Dec. 1. OJ.?)—In an

Interview with Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-Shek, a UP corres-

I)ondent was today told that Chi-

nese leaders believe the plight of

their nation is desperate, but that

it is not too late to turn the tide

against Commuhism.
They further told him that they

think the appointment of an out-

standing American military lead-

er, such as Gen. Douglas MacAr-
thur, as supreme adviser to the
Chinese Nationalist armies, would
be an 11th hour move that could
save all Asia from Red domina-
tion.

Marine Firemen Near
Contract Agreement
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1 (UJ!)

—Another phase of the compli-

cated three-month-old West coast
maritime tie-up neared solution
today as the president of the In-
dependent Marine Firemen pre-
dicted a "final" management of-
fer, will be accepted—with one
exception—by the union member-
ship.

-Vincent J. Malone, president of
the Firemen, said that chances
of agreement with the Pacific
American Shipowners for off-
shore and inter-coastal lines
"looked pretty good," but he
added that there is a "big beef
on the agreement covering coast-
al vessels.

RELIGIOVI ADVBRTISEMENl

ATTENTION!!

DRINKERS
'or milK, VI i^o, wi • • • *'

f

Hillel Invites You to aff iA.\

Coffee Hour, Refreshments, D»n€inf

COFFEE 'HOUR

TODAY — 3-5 P.M. — R.C.B.

INCOMING COAL; OUTCniMC CHIL-
DREN—More than 80 ill and undernour-
ished German children, the first group of
8,000 children, aged and infirm, were re-

cently evacuated by air from Berlin to

spend the winter in rest homes in the
British and American zones. Here, a
British airman straps up the safety belts
of his young charges inside a Dakota be-
fore take-off.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Open for Classified Advertising

IM1-212B Open 10-1 M. through F

SERVICES OFFERED
DON T PLUNK! I Oet tutored • by former
Phi Bet* Kappa rraduate. Algebra.
Kocmetry. trig, analylt, calculus, Chem
2A. lA. IB. 8. Don t delay. Call Ronnie
Mintz. CIR 3851. tonight^

DBBICiNKK-DHESSMAKER. Wardrobe Con-
sultant. Flttltrg*. and consullatJons In

your campus, home. Make appolntxsenti
now for Important holiday costumes.
Phone SUnaet 36684.

THVSES. papers expertly typed. Also In

I>atln. Oerman, French. Translations.
Shorthand. Rush jobs. COACHING for

exams, theses. Outlines. Research. Ph.

_8 M . 50372. _^

TYPING Term papers and theses. Oram-
mar, punctuation and coachlni. Low
rates: qulcli work. Phone Crestvlew
ITSe.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Pico Pants Factory needs campus
representative Earn your clothes and

_ extra c»«h «^n!i Jer ry. REP. B7a7.

TUTOR. a< ii» lA. one night weekly.
Will provide transportation. Call Santa
Monica 5-2733.

V > like to offer lady pleasant room
toi.v. woard for part-time household help.
We are located in Hollywood. Please

'37 FORD convertible club coupe compart-
ment. Perfect mech. condition. $375. AR.

_»1676^ 10710 Ayres Ave
.

CHEV.. 1935, good transportation, cheap.
Best offer takes. 629 Gayley Ave..
Westwood AR. 99395. I>ejin Klrby. _

FORD V-8 Sedan 1933—excellent condi-
tion— rebuilt engine. S200. 2413 Call-
fornla Ave.. 8. M.. 8.M.- 54039^

MAN'S SUrt. Perfect. Worn few times
only. Blue wool sharkskin. double
breasted. 40 in chest, long. |27.50. Call
evenings. .ird 17183.

MOTORCYc;.:. ../48 Harley 125. Only 4.400
miles. S285 or best offer. Phone Bob.

_FI-8438 af^ter «
•37 PLYMOUTH 4-D. sed. New seat eoTers—Heater. Good condition. $425. VE-8S250.
TRANSPORTATION CHEAP: 1936 4 -door
Dodge 6 CTl. S300. AR-71512 evenings.
This is a buy.

1932 CHEV. 4-door. Cheap transp. Uses no
oil. tlOO MA. M938 from 5-7.

HI lib VV\NTED

MAN'S all wool gray Glen plaid suit
Brown herringbone sport jacket. sIm 38.
Sacrifices rA-98Jl.

1941 BUICK Special Sed^arT Overhauled
motor, transmission. New tires. Acces-
sories- fil&o. Highest offer. ARizona
32817.

•47 FORD ••8 " Super deluxe 4-dr. Spotless
Interior, mechanically flawless. Only
$1695 Phone after 3. LO-5-3414.

FORD 1947 Convertible Coupe Super
Deluxe. 10.000 actual miles. Private
party must sell. ORanlte 7574.

TO NEW YORK during Xmas vacation.
Win share expenses. Elliot D. Freedberg.
NO. 8348. Can aft^-r 7 TO

TWO BrumrtJ n to
Ctilcago for tiie Lnrihimas vncsnon Rx-
perlenced drivers. Willing to share ex-
peos^.i Bud or Le^ *' 99495

ViE'UL be home for ' mas. we hope!
Two girls want to share driving, ex-
penses. Chicago or vicinity. ARixona
970—.

RIDE WANTED to Tulsa. Okla.. or vicinity,
during Xmas vacation. Jacquelln Wood-
ward AR. 97128.

FOR SALE
TUXEDO. Beautiful De.«monds tuxedo, size

38. Worn three tlmen Cost flOO. Sell

_ 137 50 AR. 3^1530.
;

1937 OI.T">« S COUP«> fnf rr>t\«nflnn

go. 8395 (

1938 OL.iJt). 2-door seuan. »ja or otier.

__ WH. 1580. d ays; YO. 0636 evenings

PLYMOUTH coupe "35. Like new Low
miiraar bo(x1 motor, original owner. 8395

(^847.

1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe. Very clean. Ex-
cellent conrtltton. Good appearance
Offer r^Tv n Dr. VB-96711.

FOR RENT
.ONE or two boys to share three rooms.

Furnished apt. Call GR. 4971 afUr 4
p.m.

ROOM. Will aharc with male student. Bk-
ceptlonally desirable room Shower. Con-
venlent location. 86 wk. ap ''4«06.

$30 UP Men. Kitchen pr
Fraternity Row. Congenial.
House. ARIx 39734.

^ Near
Levering

PVT. guest house for 2 men students. ^mUe from UCLA. $70 per month. AR.
35472.

1»4< i«_^LMjt custom convertible; "Pana-
ma sand ' color. Magnificent radio Nylon

covers 8500 carefully drl>*en miles Im-
maculate every respect. 5054 Sepulveda
Blvd . Sherman Oaks STate 47292.

FT? R flaf rlmlnrf •linn<^t QeW. MttSt
'>4.

STUUt r-'Jiiu itf*u V B, eo. mot-or In a
1931 Studebaker. Excellent tires. Eco-
no' ' * 1" "

'

"

"38 h ;. $j A lamond en-
gagement ring. Make offer. CH. 82770.

_ after 5 30.

•S-PT. fFne diamond engagement-wedding
rlni other JeVelry, from private
co; MA 8-8907

'37 CHKV. Tudor Sedan. $250 For use, not
^ look^ Tall evenings. EX. 3842.
~3

T. 2-dr. sed'. Heater. (3R-
OLadstone 2571.^>'^

MK}<' coupe. New paint Job.
top Radio, recent motor work AR. ^069
»fter 5

IMf CRKV. sedan. Two-tone blue, new
Urea. fullT equlpt. 81695. Bank finance
ti2««. 8M 8M29

FLAT, diamond «
rlTiff* 175^ rii,

FF : 4 ? .^ f

and engagement
1311 prtrr-f ^

0. All r pre-
t 8IZ5. Good condition

en

FUR Beautiful light muitkrat cfvat. fine
•kins. colletUir tivie 14-16 8550 value.
82t0. Can be i campus by appoint-
•^•nt. Ml. I7i.

.

UCLA GIRL has apt available to share.
Closets, phone S rooms furnished. Blk.
from bus. Westholme and Santa Monica
•17 50 month m 6-7365.

M avsi woman studentTWalking
.:; tance, l..;.,,*n privileges. Reasonable
rate. Call ARixona 9-0031 afternoons.
K eller.

ROOM for 3 male student. New hoMe.
nice surrounfllngs, corner Wasatch. Vic-
toria. 10 mlf)uf*^s from college. 5-7 8 M
71590. akx for Mr C. E Webb Mar Vista
rtt*t 12?S20 Victoria Ave.

13381

18-root furnished house-trailer
.KtewoMl. May be moTed. Call AX.

1 OR 2 MEN 86 or 110 weekly respectlTely
Room with adjacent bath. WH. (MM
evenings

MALE STUDENT share new apt with
game, within walking distance of school.
808H Landfs''

MOUNTAINS - BEACH. fhit
vacation feeling the yea round. Coxy
rooms: 3 kitchens: 4 baths: plenty hot
water Short ride to cammt* F^w
ynrnnr\f^ coming up. Bids accepted nowl

• 8.

^ •••.' Student to share r> .
' • 7

apartment. 10 mln walking ( r

from UCLA Call AR-9-6237

LOST .AND FOfTND
RSWARD for return of leather notebook
and verter analysis text lost last week

M I -< F I 1 \ ( t I *«

WILL t» • 'aire
n'atlnum wedding ^et, appraixa] value
f\0O0. for 1948 or late 47 Olds convert-
ible Will consider other makes. Phone

Y> > E. owners «lan Ketch
»e*a crrw for Week-end .catling —Two
rimples—share work, expenses Write
Ktrach-Korff. 816 S Bpauiding LA 9«

Berlin Reds Fight
Police in US Section
BERLIN, Dec. 1. (UJi)—Club-

swinging German police battled

tonight with Ccwnmunists who
tried to break up a ix>litical rally

of the Socialist party in the

United States sector of Berlin.

Officials

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The Engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the Spring Seme&ter.
1949 will be given on campus Saturday.
December 11. 1948. Application blanks to

take the Freshman Status Engineering
Examination and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are CVallable in

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4, 1948.

L. M. K. Boelter
^D-10

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies in the University after
graduation must *ftle application for ad-
mission to regular graduate status. P"ur-
ther Information and application forma
may t>e obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division, Room 136 Administration
Building.

Applications for admission to graduate

|

status may be filed during the last se-|
mester of undergraduate residence, and|
miist be /tied not later than one month\
before the retflatratlon date for the »eme»-\
ter in icMch the applicant seeAcj a<imia-i
aion. The (Inai date for filing applica-i
tlon for admission In any semester is'

printed in the calendar for that semester, i

Applications which are received at the'
Graduate Division office after the final
date will be considered for the next suc-
ceeding semester.

F. E. Blaeet
Acting Dean, Graduate Division

D17

MID-TERM GRADES
Students may receive their mid-term

grades at Window "G ' in the Administra-
tion Building on the following days:

Initials A through K on Thursday.
Initials L through Z on Friday.
All initials on Monday.
Registration cards must be presented

when calling for grades
W. C. POMEROY

Registrar
D7

CANDIDATEA FOR
8UPKRVISED TKAC^INO

1948—Required meeting Thursday. De-
cember 9. at 4 o'clock in EB 100. Applica-
tions for student teaching in the Spring
semester will be made at this meeting.
General directions for" student teaching
will be given

JESSE A. BOND. Director
Tralnins Uepartmeat

D9

GROUP COUNSEMNG
A group coun.neling meeting for high

sophomores. Juniors, seniors, and grad-
uates will be held Monday afternoon.
December 6. at 3 o'clock in EB 100. This
meeting is desiened especially to ac<)ualnt
credential candldateii with procedures and
requirements relative t« the teacher-train-
ing program All students Interested In
attending are cordially Invited

Vinr.INIA RI( HARD
Oedentlsl* Connaelvr
Beboel ef Edaeatlea

D7
LOCKOUT

•The Office of the Dean of Students
announces that there will be a five o'clock
I&ck-out for all living groups on December
4th for the Junior Prom '

Je«<ir Rhulman
Associate Dean ef Stadcnts

D-S

MIDTERM GRADES
Students who have not already secured

iheir mid-tcrm grades may do so by rall-
fng for them before 5 p.m. on Friday.
December 10. 1948. at Window A of the
Administration Building.

W. C. FOMEROY
Registrar

Dl*

SOCIETY FOR FUBMC ADHnVlRTRATION
The American Socletv for Put^ii'^ *•'

ministration. UCLA chapter. Is ep< k
the showing of a motion pictri'- ,T^l

"Smog Control, ' on Friday. I^- r 3,
at 3 pm in Room 29 Physics hu, „>,,,$,.

Students and faculty are Invited to at-
tend.

\A 11 . fRoi'cn
• J « . la i i I A •! I : > '

I >1

m Lr-ItNING !N
ON CAMPUS

URA—
EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting
at 3 p.m. today in Kerckhoff Me-
morial room.
MUSIC WORKSHOP, piano
group, will meet at 8:30 p.m. to-
morrow at 347 North l!a JoUa.
near Fairfax and Beverly boule-
vard, to discuss program plans
for the semester.
BRIDGE CLUB will meet for a
game from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. to-
day in WPE upstairs hallway.
SKI CLUB will meet from 3 to*5
p.m. today in CB 19. Money will
be refunded- Sepp Benedicter
will speak and movies will be
shown.
RADIO WING will hold general
meeting from 3 to 5 p.m. today
in 1J3. New members are urged
to attend. Production Board
meeting ^ill also be held at 2
p.m. in 3GL Be on time.
BOWLING CLLTB will hold its

regular meeting for open bowl-
ing and ladder matches from 2
to 5 p.m. today at the Westwood
alleys. Beginners are urged to
join the Thursday afternoon ses-
sions, where free instruction will
be given if desired.
FOLK DANCING CLUB will
meet from 3 to 5 p.m. today in
WPE 200 for dancing and in-
structions.

General meeting for all BRUIN
SWIM CLUB members from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in WPE 152
today. It is very important that
all members who wish to par-
ticipate in next semesters
"Swim Soiree" be present.
FENCING CLUB will hold a
practice session from 4 to 6 p.m.
on the WPE deck today.

NSA

—

CURRICULAR PROBLEMS
COMMI-FTEE will hold an open
meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
Dining room A, off of commun-
ity lounge. Sur\ey sheet is com-
pleted; future work will be tak-
en up.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
SUB-COMMISSION will meet at
3 p.m. today in KH 222.

AW5

—

'

^RESIDENT'S COUNCIL will
moot at 2 p.m. in Kerckhoff Me-
morial room today.
EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting
at 3 p.m. today in Kerckhoff
Memorial room.

" SOPHOMORE LEADERSHIP
TRAINING COMMITTEE will
meet at 4 pjn. today in the Fac-
ulty Men's lounge. Mary Ellen
Brininger will be the speaker.

FRESHM AN 1 A\s

—

Meeting Un alt Frosh today, 4
pm. at 800 Hilgard. Anyone
wishing to serve on Freshman
council must attend or write an
excuse in the freshman box out-
side KH 201.

Freshman Leadership committee
won't meet today because of the
Council meet.

TOA^TMISTRESS CLUI
A demi-tasse meeting tonight at
7 p.m. in the Facility Men's
lounge. All interested Bruins are
invited to attend.

BRUIN HOST

—

Board meeting today at 2 p.m.
in 1J3. Attendance is compul-
sory.

WELFARE BOARD

—

Student Contact committee
meeting today at 4 p.m. in KH
222. Everyone with constructive
suggestions for this committee
are invited to attend.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Initiation ceremonies today, 3
p m.. a< 632 Hilgard.

lUNIOR CLASS—
All ticket salesmen for Junior
Prom must turn in reservation
books by 3 p.m. today at KH
ticket office.

EL CLUB HISPANIC©--
Regular meeting today at 3 p.m.
in EB 130. Guest speaker will be
Bill Lyfield, who will talk on
Puerto Rico. Helen Andikian will
present a few accordion num-
bers.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS

—

Regular meeting tonight, 6:30
p.m., at RCB.

DANCE THEATRE

—

Studio Evening Workshop meet-
ing today at 3:30 p.m. in WPE
207. All choreographers and dis-
cussion leaders must attend.

SENIOR CLASS

—

St?nior Mid - Year Graduation
committee meeting today at 3
p.m. in IDl.

OFF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB

—

Tea and talk meeting today, 3
p.m., at 840 Hilgard. Q—*:^^,,
will be answered and < -J
by Father Jannett and the
group.

HILLEL

—

CHORUS meeting today, 3 p.m.,
at RCB.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE meeting
today, 3 p.m., at RCB.
EDUCATION COURSE at 4 p.
m. today at RCB. The meeting

- will be conducted by T7 .i.>,i Mor-
ton Kaufman on "H. > and
Jewish Literature in the 19th
Century."

ywcA—
WORLD SERVICE committee
meeting in YWCA building to-
day at 3 p.m.
FROSH CLUB meeting today at
4 p.m. Bill Hoyt will speak and
show slides on European travels.

MASONIC AMLIATE CLUB
Mac H..-I Honorary rr>eeting in
clubhouse today at 4 p.m. All
members are invited to come
and bring their ideas for the
new Mac Host being orgs • 1

CO^iMOPOl ITA^J t i UP _ •

i.um noi)n u i noon in '""^

"V^VCA bui. .. ,, A Coui .!

meeting will follow.

Cagers Complete Workouts Today
Starting Qyintxt
Unnamed; Initiol

Tilts Loom Touqh
ay Bob Benolt

With only one day of practice
left for the Bruin varsity cage
i>quad before they make their de-
but Friday night, the Westwood-
ers starting five is still a mystery.
Regardless of which five men start
the game they will have their
work cut out for them.

Both Santa Barbara and Loyola,
the meloneers' first opponents,
boast enviable records. The Gau-
chos hold a 60-36 win over the
Camp Pendleton Marines and a
58-32 triumph over the El Toro
Marine five. Although neither of
these victories are over major
quintets, they show that the G^u-
cho five will give the locals a
good. game.
Loyola has only a .500 record

for their first two tilts but their
one loss was no disgrace. This
was a 42-41 defeat at the hands
of use Tuesday night. The Tro-
jans had to come from behind
to nip the Lions after trailing 32-
2*, at the midway point.

nONOVAN LEAD8 LIONS
Little Billy Donovan led the

lion quintet with 17 points while
Norm Glick, their . sophomore
giant, dropped in 10 points. Bill

Sharman was top point-getter for
the Trojans with 11 digits, fol-

lowed by Stan Christie's 10.

Harvey Hubler, Santa Barbara's
all-CCAA center last year, failed
to out i)oint his teammates in

their two victories. Gene Snyder,
6' 2" forward, led the Gauchos in

scoring both nights with 14 points
against Camp Pendleton and 15
against El Toro. Bob McCut-cheon.
the other starting forward, netted
13 points both evenings.

The Santa Barbara five is

coached by Willie Wilton. He is

an ex-Bruin and has compiled an
amazing record up north. His only
meeting against his alma mater
resulted in a defeat. This was a
32 to 18 loss last season.

ONE PRACTICE LEFT
The Bruin varsity met the frosh

squad in a mock battle Tuesday
night but last night and tonight
will go through their prac4ice
workout alone. They are continu-
ing working on the ultra fast
break formations, ancf speed will
be more than evident Friday
night.

Although the Bruin starting five
is yet to be named, the possibili-
ties are limited to several com-
binations. The final quintet will
probably be made up of five of
the /ollowing: Carl Kraushaar, Al
Sawyer, Ralph Joeckel, George
Stanich, Ron Pearson, Don Seidel,
and Chuck Clustka.

H •* 'T -TTT

r'c^R
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BaV'B'Q Spare 'H f * Broiled Steaks

For that late Snack — Open 'tU 2 A.M.

I m i

W m
i

^^_ fflw lilt I iin
Fine Food at Brlces You Can Afford

12008 WILSHIRE AR-9'6712

YOU CAN STILL GET

YOUR

ALL ilZk^
AVAILABLE
All Stock on

Premises

At
Student Rates

Smart Lounge Drape, 1 -Button
Models. An all new and com-
plete stock available for your
immediate needs.

All Accessories Included

Rr ^owl
Behemoths from the Kappa

Sigma and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternities will trudge out on
the men's field to tackle each
other in the Annual Beer
Bowl today at 3 p.m.

Top CoasI Teams

Scheduled foi

1948 Wrestlers

The following is the schedule for
Coach Briggs Hunt's grunt and
groaners,

Dec. 3 -California at UCLA—
2:00 P.M.

Dec. 11—Junior AAU at S.C.

T>ec. 17—San Diego State at
UCLA -2:00 P.M.

Jan. 7 SR AAU to be held In
Southern California, place to be
designated.

Jan. 15—San Francisco State
College at UCLA (tentative).

Jan. 16-Feb. 3—No practice
study for finals.

Feb. 11—Practice meet at

U.C.L A.
Feb. 25—U.S.C. Place to b

dc^signafed.
' March 4-5 -Far West Touma
oent at Oakland.
March 11 of 12—San Di-

Statr at tICT,A.

March 18-19 -Pacific Coast In
' f rcollegiate at Berkeley. Th«
Universities of Washington ant'

Oregon; Dregon State and Wash

HUNnNc, RARITY—Gerald Hall is shown with the al-
bino deer, one of nature's rarities, which he bagged near
Osceola, Pa. The deer, which weighs about 100 pounds.
is almost pure white except for a small area of colored
hide. ,

B i i I b . ! b o ^

osh Caqerf

By Jerry Weiner

Qik i umuiiow

oc ^:' Junior VarsjW
I Since he's only suiting up 15

Didja ever have a game against
^

members of his 19-men squad,
a team whose personnel composi- Wooden will obviously consign the
tion was as deep and dark a secret • • *

as the atom bomb formula? Well. I

"^"^^^"'"^ ^^"^ squadmen to this

that's the exact situation con-jS^'"^ ®"<^ several of those who
fronting Coach Ed Powell's Bru-'"iay see service against Santa
babe cagers tomorrow night when Barbara later in the evening will

they engage a "mystery" junior
varsity quintet.

The exact makeup of the ja>'vee

be called upon to do double duty
LOYOLA TOUGH
The Brubabes come up against

squad. 'yVhich will consist of 10 Paul Kanne's Loyola freshmen in
men. hasn't been determined by their first actual full-dress game
varsity whip-cracker John Wood-

^ Saturday night in the UCLA
en as yet and, in keeping with

i
Men's gymnasium and, although

the Wooden-Powell-Putnam sys- the Loyolans were soundly
tern of guarding coaching strategy.' whacked by the SC Trobabes. 63-
will probably not be divulged until ^. in their last outing, Powell's
shortly before game-time
INKIJGIBLES PLAY
However, at lea^t three per- * winning one

formers can be figured on as cer-

tain to play, including two big
prospects ineligible fm competi-

charges will really have to play
good ball to make their first start

Loyola has "enticed" several lo-
cally well-known prep cagers into
their ranks once again and. hav-

tion this season and Ernie John- \"^
three earlier games uncjer their

son. late-reporting fugitive from ^^^L J* L^^'^^^V*? I'm?'^^^
T^rf T.ARr,.^Pr5.« f^«K«ii .«..o^ T^F ^t ^^^ t«*"^ »« Dale Lillard.Bert LaBrucherie's football squad
Husky Dave Williams, towering

220-pounder, who seems to excell

at every sport he dabbles at—the
others being football (a bone-
shattering fullback) and track
(tremendous dLscus and shot-put

6 ft. 2 in., All-Western League
high -scoring demon from Fairfax
High. Lillard has a variety of
shots and put away 10 markers
in his last tilt.

Other good men on this club
include: Norman Witte. lanky

potentialities)—will be going atj forward from Mt. Carmel; Ed Bar-
center. Teaming with Williams is tolomea. spider-like center-guard
Jim Vandervoort. a forward, who's, from Hpllywood High; and Lou
also on the nix list with the fac- Caton, stellar guard from Loyola
ultv ! Hiph.

I) S Navy & Army Drtss Shoe s

Sf«Hon

anf«ov#>r

*"
i \i r\ r\ H , ; , , K

St*ry A ,1 .M-.

N i- t» I,- ' nn

D JACK FROST CO.
Army (j N.ivy Surplus

1 in;o w p.ro pivH AP \
7'

Jirilsiii\!iltii|i
Open Friday until 9:00 P.M.

1432 3rd St. Santa Monica Ph. S.M. 4 2977

r
Good News for |

NIGHT OWLS!

ARROW
DRESS SHIRTS

The
Kirk

$6.50

Shori.huni ^0.50

Recommended for proms and

glee club concerts, these smart

and comfortable Arrows are

perfect for college formal wear.

A 7i A' o ir
r

V
SHIRTS f] n cj T I F S

uHULkV^LAk • HANDKLRCHiLF b • l.f'uKI'. SHJRTS

Pafronijc the Bru:n Advertisers

1
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S J ison Runs Ou! fji K.mnc rs;

Azfec Invitational Final Encounter

—SCI?UM UP

^Winding up a season in which

they lost but two meets of the

seven scheduled, the UCLA cross-

country team journeys down to
San Diego Saturday for the an-
nual Aztec Invitational, which con-
sists of a four-mile run.

The Bruins will need a victory

this year to retain permanent pos-

session of the cup, as they have

won this yearly classic the past
two years. UCLA will have to out-
point fifteen opponents to insure
their victory.

i

•^« GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE

!

. ^, whether it*B ^

^ Formal
^ Semi -Formal
^ Informal

for tmy orrnutHt

Complete ^fiwn f^enf^^ Service
(tor your wedding)

WESTW' 10 GOWN REN

Marjorie Ta
1569 Westwood, Studio A

I I I f.H I

AR-9-1681

Coach Padgett Herd^

hrough Conditioning

1 *...i M

I

Under the guidance of Coach
Norm Padgett, the UCLA Rugby
team is entering its second year
since the sport was revived from
pre-war days.

Coach Padgett is presently hold-
ing fall practice sessions (com-
parable to spring football prac-
tice), every Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 4 p.m. The rugby coach is

instructing the novices in the prin-

ciples of running and passing,
while at the same time condition-
ing the squad for the season which
opens in January.

NexT week Padgett ^ill go into

the more complicated aspects of
the scrum and backfield play.

Probably next Thursday the rug-
gers will indulge in their first

sc *immage.
Anyone interested in playing

rugby for UCLA can sign up in

KH 201 any day within the next

1-1
yflCl::fr*il^iil

Team

dis

two weeks. At the present, games
have been lined up with Califor-
nia, Stanford, and other teams.

Soccer Meeting
A soccer team meeting will

he held today at 5 p.m. in
MG 120. The possibility of a
game with the University of
San Francisco, the Northern
California champs, will be
discussed, and all squad mem-
bers are urged to attend.

Ball Leads
John BaU holds the UCLA

scoring for cagers in conference
games with 398 points,

played during the 1935-36-37 sea

SPORiS
QUIPS
By Jerry Welner

Once in a while even the es-

teemed members of the metro-
politan press here in Los Angeles
are prone to commit errors in

logic. But to our way of thinking
the most abominable idea of the
year set forth on newsprint local-

ly was that of a certain columnist
for the L,A. Mirror who recently
compared Compton's Hugh Mc-
Elhenny to California's fullback

Jack Jensen.

For those among you who are
not acquaintcKl with the principals

involved, the facts are t!'ese: M©-
Elhenny, a 19-year-old 200-pound-
er ,has scored 18 touchdowns this

g^j'Jjfall as a freshman in Western
• States conference competition,

sons. Chuck Clustka, member of
while Jensen, Bear tri[rfe-threat

this year's squad, is' eleventh on !L?^' ,^^, »f.^"
.* "n^tK

"''^^>,^";

the list with 180 points.
^^^ selection in all the mytincal

tzen Sweot«rs steol

every compos scene . . . ond
no wonder! Exclusive with th«

'48 Jontzen sweater collection ore

the coordinoted college colors

pern»itting o perfectly motched
wordrobe. Sensotional, new

fabrics for women include the

tweedy Homespun shot with Lurex,

the exciting metallic yarn...

luxurious full-fashioned Angoras
ond Chinese Cashmeres. Fabrics

for men include

Scotch Fleece,

Snowshaker and

Handstitch.

At leading stores.

JANTZfN KNITTING MILLS INC r "0 M, OIIEGON

f ) r Olli'ial |.\.\l/l \i A Of^ M \\L5i\\ue>

RENE SPORTS
1045 ni'ox I or J .w'E. A! M t , 1

Tsl r ^ ,*>- Po^t Of f .( r)

9-8750

elevens chosen thus far,

RIDICULOUS COMPARISON
The comparison^ is absolutely

ridiculous. However, it took a
long look at the fabulous Mc-
Elhenny in action against a piti>

fully impotent Los Angeles City
college squad last Friday night to
convince us once and for all that
the Tartar flash is a product of
good publicity and weak opposi-
tion.

Hurricane Hugh did little or
nothing to contribute towaixl
Compton's 49-7 rout of the Cuba
as he failed to score for the first
time this year, but that's not
what made his performance poor.
TTie point is that he showed noth-
ing to merit his being placed on a
par with Jensen, who has already
proven that he is consistently one
of the most --ouLstanding ball-
carrier's ever to don pads in the
Pacific Coast Conference.

Regardless of what midwestem
critics may say of far western
football, it still obviously is of a
much higher calibre than any jun-
ior college league can ever hope to
attain, despite the apparent
strength of Tay Brown's greatest
of all Compton aggregations.

HAS WEAKNEvSSES
We, by no means, are attempt-

ing to call ourselves foott>alI
observers, but it takes no
veteran sideline incumbent to
realize that a great football player
simply doesn't fumble twice after
breaking into the clear as Mc-
Elhenny did in the third quarter
of the LACC massacre - once
<iown on the seven-yard line.

For a faster-than-average back
graced with ideal physical attri-
butes, McElhenny fails to impress
as a bone-crushing pile-driving
runner .wh»ch is what you might
justifiably expect of a fullback in
any offensive system. Even as a
prep at Washington (LA) High
last fall, when he outweighed
many of the opposing linemen m a
league notorious for breeding b<jr-
ly kids, Mac was rarely seen to
drive for extra yardage when
tackled.

McElhenny tied ttie natk>nal In-
teracholastic high hunlles record
as a senior in high school .record-
ing a 14.0s clocking in the 39-inch
timber chase, while his top effort
of 19.2s in the lows is also not in
the loafing cla.5s.

GAINED VOTHIJVG
Yet, cor ing his undoubte^i

fleetness of foot, he was unable
to outrun LACCs big, slow endfe
on plays which had previously
sprung him loose again.st qupst ion-
able comp*>tition for unheard of
touchdown sprinU, eight of which
exceeded 70 yards. Once. Mc-
Elhenny got rolling for a 43-yard
gain on a fake punt play, but was
completely bottled up in six sub-
sequent first-half carries.

Frankly, we cant possibly imag-
ine a comparison between McEl-
henny and Jensen. In two (Oppor-
tunities to see the Golden Bear
great, he displayed marvelous tal-
ents as a runner and punter, plus
some fair passing ability.

Oon't get us wrong. We've »een
McElhenny enjoy some of his
greatest days both on the gridiron
and on the rinderpaths, Njt can t

'->nceivably class him as "the most
nportant football player on the

Pacific Coast today." He's a great
iunk)r college back and could dc-
•'l'>[» into .something more, but

i>leafte let's be rational about plac-
ing him ahead of a popular All-
rnerican.

Next thins ya know, they'll h#»

« Mtr ^'^E1henny as the gr- * - i''
i ' * V er in ^' n ' i r '^ \ i

»

h

OPi Plans Event
"or Founder's D.ay
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will

celebrate its 52nd anniversary
Sunday evening when members
meet at the Nikabob restaurant
for a program and celebration.

Joining in the activities will be
active chapters from UCLA and
use, as well as alumnae chapters
of Los Angeles, San P>rnando,
Long Beach and Santa Monica.
The program will be introduced
by Glen Livingston, president of
the local chapter, while USC chap-
ter president Patti Peter will be
ir cliarge of decorations.

Besides several musical num-
bers which have been planned for
entertainment, there wil' be a
group of awards presented. These
will include the presentation of
an achievement ring to each chap-
ter, scholarship plaques, and ac-
tivity bracelets.
A spoken tableau written by

Mrs. Walter A. English will be
given to depict the founding of
the .sorority at Barnard college.
This piece is being repeated at
all of the founder's day banquets
of the 48 active and 80 alumnae
chapters.
Speaker of the evening will be

Mrs. Verne Willson McKinney, na-
tional president, who will report
on the success of the social sex-vice
worker supported by AOPi in con-
nection with the Frontier Nursing
service in Kentucky. She will also
speak on the post-war project
of supplying supplementary feed-

ings to the children ol St. Na-
zaire, France, which is under the
supervision of the American
Friends Service committee.

National and district officers
will be presented to those attend-
ing the meeting by Mrs. Alice T.
Mills, Los Angeles alumnae repre-
sentative. Dinner will be served at
the founder's day celebration.
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PANHEL POSTSCRIPTS
By Janet Samuelson

"Snowtime Fantasy" has been
chosen by the pledges of the Ma-
sonic Affiliate club as the theme
for their orchestra dance to be
held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on
Dec. 10 at 10886 Le Conte.

University students are welcome
to come stag or drag to this in-
formal dance. The orchestra for
the affair has not yet been chosen
but there will be a small charge
at the door.

Planning such a dance is con-
sidered a good experience for the
new members of the club and is

included as a regular part of the
pledge training program. Pledges
do all the work from decorations,
to clean-up, with only fatherly ad-
vice from the active members.
Members advising the pledge

committees are Leonard Brittain
and Rosemary Galles, entertain-

A ROK^ MTIC ^ ^ r riON
—To lend romantic grace to

a close-cropped New Look

bob, blonde Adele Jergens

pins a perfectly nnatched
pair of curls to the side of
her head. The hairstyle,

suitable for evening wear,
lends the right "old-fash-
ioned" look to this year's
popular Gibson Girl blouse.

ment and orchestra; Beverly Tay-
lor and Joanne Laskowitz, refresh-

ments; Nancy Luten and Elenor
Hodges, decorations; Bill Rooke
and Stacy Aronis, publicity; Laura
Duclos and Meg Beverly, clean-

up; Janis Wilson, hosts; Norton
Feldman, cloakroom and .spongers.

Panhellenic Council will give a
tea this Sunday afternoon, from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at 632 Hilgard,
honoring Sigma Delta Tau's ini-

tiation into their national organi-
zation. Leah Kartman, a national
installing crfficer, will be presented,
as well as the officers and mem-
bers of the new Sigma Delta Tau
chapter. Date dresses will be ap-
pAX)priate, and all sorority mem-
bers are invited to attend, along
with the president and delegate
from each house.
Chapter presidents and delegates

will be happy to know that the
formal blouse sorority pictures
will be used on the Panhellenic
page in Southern Campus. Offic«rs
and repre^ntatives should inform
Manning's of the duplicate nega
five when taking their regular
picture. There will be an extra
i50c charge.
SIGNIFICANT

Carita Conner, administrator,
and Nancy Baker, president, pre-
sented an official report on Pan-
hellenic activities last week to
the "In-Service Training Pro-
gram in Student Personnel " semi-
nar, which meets every Wednes-
day. Their report was a part of
the Student Workshop presenta-
tion, and is significant in that it

shows the importance of sorority
life on campus and the necessity
of careful analysis and supervision.
Convention plans are drawing

to a close, with the big event not
more than a week away. The
group will be honored with the
presence of Ade Schumacher, ex-
tension chairman for National Pan-
hellenic, who will speak on the
national picture.

Presidents are reminded to dis-
cuss the topics of rushing tech-
niques, pledge training, improved
sciiolarships, chapter administra-
tion and the value of sorority
membership in their individual
groups, so that more valuable
ideas and discussion will be drawn
out at the convention. The date is

Dec. 11. Delegates will meet at
9 a.m. at 700 Hilgard, where the
opening session will be held.

CHRISTMAS
Panhellenic and Inter-fraternity

councils are sponsoring a Christ-
mas fwirty for underprivileged
children on Dec. 13. The boys
and girls will be entertained at
the various org hou.^es, and a
night of fun is being planned for
them. We certainly favor this
grand program.

All campus women, whether
walking to a sorority house, dorm,
or other residence in Hilgard, or
east of the campus, are cautioned
not to walk through the gully.
It's been found to be unsafe for
co-eds, So we recommend that it is

wiser to take "the long way"
home.

I-

Shop Monday Niqhts
Stor« Houcs 12:30 to 9 ' ) h ^'

Dinner in the tearoom
from 5:00 to 7:30 P M
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IT'S YOUR LIFE!
ONT GAMBLE IT AWAY

.V-

CAN YOU STOP IN TIME?

Driv « ..i,:w in rain, sl««t, or snow! Normal tpeedt
•re dangerous when streets are slippery. It tak*«
fix>ni 3 to 12 times more distance to stop your
car on snow or ice. Tb drive safely in winter
weather, here's the low down . . . bIovt down!

Be Careful—the life you save may be your ownl

VOHT LET P£/\. n iP^e. YOUK HOi ixr/

DRINKING DRIVERS figure in one out of ever>

6 fatal traffic accidents. If you don't want that

holly wreath to become a funeral wreath, don't

mix liquor with gasoline. Have a merrier

Christmas and live to see the new year.

Be Careful— the life you save may be your own!

tv>-
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carWul rrmsiin; wti"- , >.,

mtof than 20.000 pedaatriaii
m iajurmi mrmrj alkoathi ^

AiHu :Ht lUKfmc iioHT .fu4. re-

sults in death. C^*"i «j -^fr h« •«. Bm
oarefut at int* * ,. - g
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528 ColytoM St ' ^ 13

Allison Coffee Co
American Provision Co.

Arden Farms Co.

Arlo's Citrus Juices

Armstr onq Sportinq Goods

Austin. Field & Fry
At( HITECTS

Jam< s I Barnes Const Co.

Brum Motors Co.
Pont-iji A II t k r>r t( (>d S*l^« »nH S**'vi(4»

1720 r.l«.nHon A»« . BR 2 4181
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Every mlnule of every day a molor vehicle traffic accidenl lesulls

in death or injury.

1,200,000 people were injured or killed in auto accidenls during
1947.

1

Speeding is a contributing factor in 2 out of every 5 falal motor ve-
hicle traffic accidents.

Every day 16 people are killed or injured in motor vehicle-railroad
train collisions.

More than 20,000 pedestrians are killed or injured every month by
molor vehicles.

Drinking either by driver or pedestrian, plays a part in 1 out of ev-
ery 4 falal motor vehicle traffic accidents.

When streets are wet it takes from 3 to 11 times more distance to

slop your car.

Three out of every four pedestrians killed by motor vehicles are
either violating a traffic law or committing an unsafe act.

DarkiMii means danger! 3 out of 5 fatal motor vehicle traffic acci-

dents occur at night. The early hours of darkness are the most dan-
gerous.

Accidents kill more children, 1 to 14 years old, than nine well-
known diseases of childhood combined.

Of all deaths of children and young people, from 3 to 19, one-third
are accidental.

*^^ 'U iah; to RAIiROAD rTtw«impi u-w

counts for 1 ' < W. i r ! i.s • i 1 1
1
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da>r. Stop foi M,:^.vr.M>v: -'' '"k! .'n. Look,
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%p:.i >m pUys part ia oa* oat at,

•v«fy 3 fatal accidenti — ba mmrnhd
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L FOLLc-^Nsi FIRMS IN COOH *•

C i t y Candy X. T o b C3 c c o C c)

.

Edqemar Farms

Tony Ezmirlian Produce Co.

W. H Flynn Co

Four S Baking Co
Kenneth Fraser Co., Inc

PI UMBINC & HFATINC
'0 7 So Arrry* Pjrli\«i'jy P m\%Ac n:»

Fresh Frozen Fruits Co , Inc

L. A. Motor Coach Lines

Robert E. McKee Const. Co,

^TION WITH THE K >< i ^ 4 4 « «^

Biil NoM Co

1627 Wastwood Ui«d
,
At ,.,n> 9-8303

"A FRIEND"

Paladini Seafood Co.

Ralph E Phillips
I Nf.INf fR

600 S» r,ul Avr MA f, H:'ji

Republic Glass Co.

W & J. Sloane

Sonja Henie Ice Palace

Stationers Corp.
S?'5 S« Spring St.

,a; £TY CCM^'l. '.

. , i

*^^f'vrn's Ml' at MarVrf Co
70 1 ,,,,.» A v.- V A -247 I

Stockton Quincy
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Superior Food Products Co
Western Federal Savings

A Laan Association

Western Fish Co.

Westwood Motors, Inc.
Ru.rl" S»lrv fr ^> *• r V <f «»

1250 CI«««aon Avr BR : 4 i « 1

Paul E. Zieqier

^ 17 7S Wotfwood Blv^ IR 2 i\9i
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UCLA's debate squad left for

Stockton this morning by Santa

Fe streamliner to compete in the

annual College of Pacific debate

championships. The team was ac-

companied by debate coach Dr.

James Murray, lecturer iij speech.

Four teams are representing the
Bruins in the competition, which
is the first western tournament
this year to use the national de-
bate topic.

UCLA's teams are Les Mittle-
man and George Bekey, Bob Con-
haim and Art Finkle, Art Green-
l>erg -and Jack Paul, and Oscar
Monk and Jim Davis. The national

topic for discussion is "Resolved,
that the Federal Government
Should Adopt a Policy of Annual
Grants of Aid to Tax-supported
Schools."

Only two events are scheduled
for the Stockton tournament, with
all eight of the Bruin debaters
also being entered in the extempo-
raneous speaking event. Extemp
subject is "Communism."

Although most of last year's
outstanding debaters have either
graduated or have been unable to
compete much this season, the
Bruins have won two places in

every meet so far this year.

Until this tournament, the west-
ern schools were using the western
debate topic for the semester,
which concerned itself with the
question of whether the United
States should adopt a system of
planned economy.

The tournament this week-end
will be held on Friday and Satur-
day, with the finals slated for Sat-
urday afternoon. The squad will
return to Los Angeles immediate-
ly after the final rounds are com-
pleted.

Next event on the calendar for
the orators is the Pacific Associa-
tion tournament January 14 and
15 at Bakersfield.

Friday, December S, 194S
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Prom-Goers Prepared for Evening
In Iviidst of 'New York Clubs'

"A complete sell-out/' is the latest word on the Junior
Prom to be held from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. tomorrow night at
the Chase Hotel in Santa Monica. Those who waited until~~

• the last minute to purchase bids

Ke

Cou

ent

nc

uiiicizes

1

Bruin Photo by Stan Tivutrnan

Smiling 1 wmurr^w Night?

Giganfic Boo
c C>f t'l fj^c f)(

A price-slashing sale of 7000 assorted books opens Mon-
day morning in the Men's Lounge. According to Ralph
Stillwell, book store manager, many of the better books in

lower priced editions will be avail

Prom Hucksfers Told
To Turn in Bid Books

Senaiui
To Speak m Hew

Wayne L. Morse, Republican
senator from Oregon, will speak
on "A Challenge to Labor States-
manship' at 3 p.m. Wednesday in

the new Business Administration
and Economics building, room 121.

Authority on ^labor-management
disputes. Senator Morse has been
a special assistant to the US at-
torney general. Pacific Coast mar-
itime arbitrator for the Labor de-
partment, and chairman of the
wages and hours hearings for con-
verted paper products industry.

In addition to these duties, he
has served as member of the Pres-
ident's emergency board, member
of the National Defense Mediation
l)oard. and member of the Nation-
al War Lalx)r board.

Previous to winning his senator-
ial seat in the 1944 elections. Sen-
ator Morse taught at the univer-
sities of Wisconsin, Minnesota. Co-
lumbia and Oregon. He was dean
and professor of law at Oregon
from 1931 to 1934.
The Institute of Industrial Re-

lations is sponsoring Senator
Morse's app>earance. The lecture
is open to the public without
charge.

Hononrirs fo Hotel

F o r n\ J I Noel B .1 1

1

Campus military and naval hon-
orarie.s will hold a formal Christ-
mas ball on Friday night. Dec.
17 at the Santa Monica Ambassa-
dor hotel.

Tickets may be obtained from
the ticket department in Kerck-
hoff hall or from members of the
three organizations. 5>cflbbard and I

Blade. Bruin Rifles, and Connm^
Tower.

j

Junior class ticket sales-

men must turn in all bid res-

ervation books still in their

possession immediately, says

Glen Highman, ticket chair-

man for the Juniocrprom.

Highman also reminds those
who have not picked up their
bids to do so as tickets will

not be available at the Chase
hotel Saturday night.

Yeomen Gold

Key Vie for Title

Tangling today in their annual
gridiron grapple, Yeomen and Gold
Key will meet at 3 p.m. on field

three to determinr which group
will hold the football champion-
ship.

Coach Skip Rowland of the Gold
Key clan will lean heavily on
the talented arm of MAB chair-
man Ted Nis.sen and speedy Al
Kapp. Also slated for consider-
able action are such stalwarts as
Hal Martin, Don Barrett, Harry
Longway and Cam Miller.
Sparking the Yeomen attack,

for mentor Al Raffee. will be
"Deadeye" Rudy Whisler and
"Jumpin' " Jim Lennox.

able to Bruins at this time.

In Group Bdr

By Clancy Slfi^al

Severe criticism for over-hasty
action in denying ASUCLA recog-
nition to Alpha Chi Sig^na, na-
tional men's chemistry professional
fraternity, was leveled by student
body president Bill Keene at

SEC's meeting Wednesday night.

He reported that at the time
Council imposed its ban on the
chem professional because of al-

leged discriminatory clauses in its

constitution, the fraternity had al-

ready -eliminated them.

Council's action of two weeks
The main function of the book ago when it denied recognition to

store has been to stock texts and
other books concerned with class
studies. It has also been its policy
to stock best seller and the
popular Modem Library series.

In an attempt to get a large
number of lower priced editions,
Stillwell went to New York, where
he contacted several "remainder
houses" which stock overprinted
editions of books whose circulation
was misjudged by publishing
houses.

At these houses he was able to
make a selection from titles on
every imaginable subject. Because
he was buying in quantity and
from editions which had been over-
stocked, he was able to buy at
drastic reductions.
These 7000 books will be placed

on sale Monday with the sale
scheduled to last till Christmas
vacation if the supply lasts that
long. They will be sold at 50
percent or more off and will in-
clude novels, poetry, mystery
stories, technical books, classsics,
sports books and others.
The greater percentage of the

current novels, mysteries and edi-
tions of poetry will be sold for un-
der fifty cents, with special limited
editions of beautifully bound and this meeting,
boxed editions selling for discounts
up to 75 percent.

Stillwell emphasizes that, to his
knowledge, the.se are the
prices ever
this type.

Alpht Chi Sigma and Alpha Kappa
Psi, national men's business pro-
fessional, was based on a 1946
SEC decision to ban any organiza-
tion which maintained discrimina-
tory clauses in its constitution.
Keene left no doubt that much

of his censure was directed at
Council for Student Unity chair-
man Barbara Klipper who pre-
sented the cases against the fra-
ternities. He declared that no ac-
tion should have been taken until
all the facts were known.
Keene expressed a similar opin-

ion at the previous SEC meeting.
. t that time, he stated that al-

though there was no doubt that
Council would unanimously vote
in favor of non- recognition if the
facts warranted such action, he
personally felt that one more week
should have Ven allowed for fur-
ther examination.

SoCam Sales Sfaff
Phofos fo Be Taken
Pictures will be taken a{ the

meeting of the sales staff of

for "A Night on Broadway " are
doomed to disappointment if they
expect to pick one up at the door,
for there will be none available.
The Chase hotel has been re-

decorated to represent various
night clubs and bistros along the
famed Great White Way in Broad-
wa,. The glamor and gaiety of
the Stork Club, Club 21. Leon and
Eddie's, Diamond Horseshoe, and
other smoke-filled establishments
in New York will be simulated for
Prom-going Bruins until the Cin-
derella hour of 2 arrives.

NIGHT CLUB MOOD
Les Brown's "Band of Reknown"

will be the music-makers in the
main ballroom, decorateo to char-
acterize the Stork Club. Photo
girls, cigarette vendors and bar-
maids will wait upon the students,
w , will be seated at tables. Free
parking in four lots has been made
available in the vicinity of the
hotel.

Intermission entertainment will
feature Mary Hatcher, Broadway
and Paramount starlet; Nappy La-
marr's band, and Lorraine Mathes,
a talented UCLA student.
One of the high points of the

e' ening will be the coronation of
the Junior Prom Queen, who will
be introduced by Miss Hatcher.
Those vying for the queen's

crown are Jo Sams, Aileen Lehto,
Roscmarie Fehlman, LuAnne Lyon
and Phyllis Carlson.
CORONATION CEREMONY
At the secona intermission the

chosen contestant will be crowned
with a rhinestone tiara, and she
will be serenaded with the sweet-
heart song of the fraternity which
sponsored her in the contest. The
queen will receive gifts from I.

Mognin, Brentano's bookstore, An-
nie Laurie's Candy shop. Beverly
Hills Camera shop. Bullock's Wil-
shire, Toplitt Photographer and
Nancy's Westwood.
This year promises to be dif-

rent from other proms in that the
prom committee has guaranteed
adequate dancing space for all.

To complete what promises toSouthern Campus at 2 p.m. today ho I ]av']Tll.ZZ fu r<^ r

.n KH 3(M. salesmen should atten^d ^o'J^^'lf^^rZ'^ ^^^^^ fo

The annual has also sent out a
call for all salesmen to check out
their sales books this week at the

lowest
I

ticket office. Southern Campus'
asked for books of sales campaign is slated to get

I underway in the near future.

until 5extend the lockout time
a.m. so that there will be need
to rush home after the Prom.

ivisions F
* • -¥
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Ancient and romantic French
organ music, played hy Dwight I^
Martin, organist, will make up
the program of the midday musi-
cale today in RH auditorium.
The first part of the program

(Ed. yote: In response to period- gible the placement of students in ministrative offices. Complete new l^pL^nr^rom^pl^m^inT^"^
"^^ ^'

Program Calls for Larger Personnel Plan

fi^

¥

Organist to Play
French Works

ic "growls*' regarding the operation *• i j * • * *
^f rrr^r a'. r» » .x a. i Careers or major fields of mterest
of UCLA 9 Bureau of Occupations,]
the Daily Bruin recently assigned^^ * part-time basis or during the

one of its staff members to con- summer, would supplement and
duct nn investiQ<ition and report assist in meeting the students'
his findings to the campus pMbHc. needs, as determined by the coun-
The following is the last of a series seling services offered in the other

divisions of the personnel program.
Intra-division cooperation In this

of three articles on the subject):

By Morris Polan

UCLA's Bureau of Occupations

record forms for such information

would have to be »et up."

Where this procedure has been

put into effect at other universi-

ties, the placement director main-

tains a central file which includes

all pertinent information on each

and other suggested areas could student. Dean.s. department heads,

be of increasing value to both stu-

is scheduled to take on new ac- dents and faculty."

tivities which will permit it to The report lists six recommend-
perform more comprehensive serv- ed additional activities and de-
ice for both students and employ- velopments.
ers. when a projected overall stu- First of these is the institution
dent personnel plan for this cam- of a broadened information pro-
pus i5 placed into full operation, gram to be made available to pros-
"Through the aisociation of the pective employers, this to include

^'^^*^<^-

Bureau with a larger personnel references on each placement can- "^^^'^ ^'^^^

program." declares a report out-'didate.
lining this program, "its own ef- BETTER rKM< t pi »;»

fectiveness could be increased by ..rra.-
•^ Triis wouiu in\uivc, ihe report

states, "the dc '^^".'^Tient of a more
extensive pnx ' than Ls cur-
rently in use for securing infor-

' 'rom the faculty ^ I « 1

and students cooperate under a
central committee made up of var-
ious university bureaus, and meet
to discuss the effectiveness of their
respective activities within the to-

tal program.
Usually, employers contact stu-

dents through a central clearing

better student personnel records,
test information, etc.

i <"rvice, winch n^* 1
1.«

I'omt two in tiie itsl ol addition-

al activities calls for setting up a
"procedure and materials for use
in regularly publicizing the serv-

ices of the Bureau of Occupations
to employers in the community and

(Continued on Page S>

e Grand to
Titelouze. Pieces included will Ik?

Organum Triplex (upon a Grego-
rian Alleluia, Vllth Mode) by Pe-
rotin Le Grand. Le Moulin De
Paris (Early XVth century), three
verses from the Te Deum, Fanta-
sie upon the song "Une Jeune Fil-
lette. ' by Du Caurroy. and "Veni
Creator, " by Titelouze.
Nineteenth century compositions

include "Voix Celeste. " by Edouard
Batiste. Angelus (Scenes pittores-
ques) by Jules Massenet, and
"Prelude -Toccata," by Gabriel
Pierne.

Sfudv H.ifl Sc.iied

Tlie auxiliary study hall in

temporary building 3N will be
permanently closed after to-

day. The reading room in the
new wing of the library has
been opened to provide suffi-

cient study space.

twmmjn.rigl
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EDITORIAL

Other Side of the Medal
These columns recently commented on the action of

the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity chapter at Amherst which
had requested of its national officers that it be per-
mitted to initiate a Negro into that chapter. As the
decision of the fraternity on a national level was still
forthcoming, these columns praised the Amherst stand
as indicative of the many forward-looking fraternity
members who are doing much toward correcting the
many evils inherent in the fraternity system. We chose
at that time to look at the side of the medal we knew to
be clean.

That there is another side of the medal that is more
.
than tarnished became clearly evident as the whole
story unfolded in the commercial and college press.
Every paper from the Netv York Times to the collegiate
Daily Northivestcrn reported and commented on the
incident. That many of the stories differed and con-
tradicted each other is regrettable, but unimportant.
They all added up to the same conclusion. The national
headquarters of Phi Kappa Psi, despite the fact that
the national constitution contained no discriminatory
clauses, induced the Amherst chapter to withdraw its
pledge from Gibbs or give up its charter.
How are these things handled on a national level?

The Daily Northwestern mentioned a constitutional
poll conducted on the matter through the member chap-
ters. Something probably closer to the truth, as the Phi
Kappa Psi chapter here could shed no light on the
nature of the poll, is an account published this month
in the Nc\v York Star. According to the Star, Harry S.
Gorgas, New York investment banker and a former
president of the national Phi Kappa Psi, told their re-
porter that he was opposed to admitting a Negro into
the fraternity. Another member of the fraternity, who
resigned a month ago due to the Amherst incident, told
how Gorgas had "worked on" the Amherst group and
''induced" them to see the situation in a ^'realistic light."
Thus do many of fraternitydpm's most influential
alumni work.
One might wonder, here, why the Amherst chapter

ever brought the matter up to national officers any-
way, since no clause existed prohibiting them from
initiating Gibbs? But that is beside the point.
The good in the incident is this. It is such publicity

as this that must stimulate local fraternity chapters to
not only insist that discriminatory clauses be removed
from their national constitutions but that they demand
and receive local autonomy.
The comment of this month's New Yorker Magazine

has interest. **At this season we are thankful for the
Amherst chapter of Phi Kappa Psi, which has decided
to explore the nature of brotherhood against its parent's
advice."

I realize that you are a bunch
of busy people, so I am going to
give you the plots of a couple of
fine movies here in order to save
you time and money and eye-
strain. Go buy some real noisy
candy, settle back wherever you
can, and imagine yourself in a
darkened theater.
"Beethoven from Brooklyn" is

the story of a young struggling
composer and his young struggling
girl friend. We find them in a
tiny, crumby flat overlooking a
garbage dump. The young man is
seated at a garbage-littpred piano
playing an original composition of
his which sounds exactly like Ber-
lin's "Easter Parade." In fact it
is, and everyone knows it except
the boy, the girl, and the script-
writer.

She looks up from her crumby
salomi sandwich and says. "Chee
Moigetroid, dat's beeotifui music
What's it called, hey?"
REKL. PLOT
He sweeps a rotten orange peel

from the keylward and .«;ay8, "It's
me masterpiece, da 'Brooklyn
Ferry on East 133rd St.'

"

This goes on for a reel or so.
Then the girl friend sells her body
to a publisher so hell listen to the
boy friend's compositions. The lad
enters the office of the publisfier,
sits at the piano and plays five or
six pieces, all of which the audi-
ence recognizes as Berlin, Kern,
Hammerstein, Carmichael. etc. The
publisher sits back in his chair, a
slow smile beginning to spread
across his pock-marked face (this
is known in Hollywood as the pub-
lisher - recognizing - genius smile).
He says he'll buy the stuff. Imme-
diately the lad knows he's made.
The girl friend, already made, is
unhappy. Now that he's a succe.ss,
she feels she might lose him to
some Park avenue dame. She does.
Fadeout.

Dead Man's Trail " is what is

• John R. Peterson

.%r^r:i.r!'T.;.PJ\i^ --! «>. his acuainun^rwent
termed
just like an ordinary western ex
cept it's in Technicolor. The thing
opens with the hero (John Wayne)
•standing over the bloody body of
his buddy (a bloody buddy's
body). He is gazing down the
chamber of his Colt .45 and swear-
ing vengeance on the yet-unknown
killers.

TIGHT
Next scene finds the yet-un-

Most of us missed the gay 'nine-
ties, and the roaring 'twenties too,
by and large. And large they were;
but they were not in our time.
However, once in a while a man
is born and lives for a while com-
pletely out of his time. Such a
man was George.
George's father was very

wealthy, so it didn't matter too
much when George was booted out
of the first exclusive prep-school.
George's father's money could buy
h\m into anothepj and another
and another.

'

Georges failings were not par-
ticular. He didn't get into trouble
with only the scholastic, or only
the disciplinary, or only the police
authorities; he got into trouble
with the entire populace. And he
remained perfectly charming, per-
fectly at ease, perfectly every-
body's friendly enemy, while do-
ing it.

But there is a limited number
of exclusive prep-schools, even in
the United States. Even George's
father's money was not enough
after George's reputation spread
George finished his high schooi
days with private tutor^ who
stayed with him, on the average
for about three days.
But George did get into college.

He is the known graduate of a
rather famous university who was
on probation for his entire 10
semesters. During this time, he
broke innumerable hearts, includ-
ing his fathers, and an even
greater number of laws, statutes,
and university provisions. It is sig-
nificant that he was not only late
to his graduation, but arrived at
the ceremony thoroughly inebri-
ated, with four chorus girls. All
five were in gowns, mortar-boards
and beach .sandals. Only gowns,
mortar-boards and sandals.
His father finally disowned him.

George had often said that money
meant nothing to him, and this

accused some of the city's finest
young women of neglect of various
niceties. It was quite embarrassing
for some, and quite funny for oth-
ers. George had been the life of
many a party.
The next time anyone heard of

George was when his mother died
Detectives were ordered to bring
him to the funeral. They found
him on the Puget Sound water-
front, where he lived in a six-by-
four outhouse surrounded by the
most indescribable human, animal
and vegetable filth, loving every
minute of it and enjoying a cer-
tain popularity in the place.
After that, George disappeared

again. When his sister, whose hu.s-
band had died of a heart attack
found an Argentinian with a quar-
ter of a million acres to con.sole
jierself with, the family thought
it might be nice for George to go
with them. The detective agency
again went to work.

This wa.sn't the first time any-
body had tried to rehabilitate
Georgg. On at least two known oc-
casions, young ladies of good fami-
lies had tried, and, after a couple
of married months with George
had given up. George never saw
either of his daughters. He didn't
seem to care to.

They found him running a cheap
gambling hole along the San Diego
waterfront. George was alienable
to sponging off his sister, at least
until Argentina ran out of wine,
women, and opportunities for gen-
eral hell-raising. George was put
on ship with three men, whose
job it was to deliver George to
Argentina, come what may.
But George was stricken with

appendicitis at sea, and his father
was forced to send a chartered
seaplane after him. He was taken
off the ship, waving merrily in
spite of his agony. He waved until
the plane was out of sijju. Then
he died.

turned out to be true. Georgel He was buried at sea. with hismade his next appearance as the entire family in attendance. Hebarker for "Stella " at the San
Francisco world's fair. Since al-

to the fair. George had more fun
than usual on his job. His whis-
key-hoarse voice, well amplified.

would have loved it. No tears were
shed; no flowers were .sent. But
there were people he knew, and
there was the sea. For George,
these were enough, for on this
earth there was nothing more.

Fr r\ tm — -^— *— --m^ • ^,^ *,m %\ t! t^^if i.:i\

Hoo! Hah! Another ASUCLA chairman Andy Anderson and to

^
function is going to be a huge a> those loyal and able assistants

known killers (a bunch of yet-un-l^"^^^*"- Logan Boggs reported toj^^t- And to you Prom-goers a
known actors]
bar laughing
Wayne slowly

» I a Duncn or yet-un- • *-«^'6°" '-»*^ks it-pt»rieu lon'"'^* -""w lu yuu rxom-goers a
) leaning on a saloon SEC Wednesday night that ther^*'^^^y "thanks" for putting forth
to beat hell In walks junior class had sold Bi>i>rox\. ITIJr^ur^""^ ^''''^^^ ''' ^""^^^^
y in the tight-boots. „atPlv 7m hiHc ir. *u^ r> u- ?^ ^"^^^^^LA activity- you wont
lanner of all Westrrn "'^^^'y '^ ^>ds to the Prom this be disappointed.tight-pants manner of all Western

heroes. He looks at the men at
the bar, who instantly stop laugh-
ing, possibly becau.se they're cow-
ards, but probably because they
read the script.

"Are you the lowdown polecats
that shot my buddy in the back
when all he had to protect him
was a six-gun, a rifle, five knives.
a broken beer bottle and a keg of
blasting powder?" asks Wayne.

Instantly all the 10 men at the
bar reach for their guns. But
Wayne is quicker, and firing one
shot down the side of the bar
kills them all.

The bartender pops up with a

Saturday eve. This means that all
expenses for the dance have been
covered and the remaining 100
bids still out with salesmen will
be pure profit for the Class of
'50 and will be used to cancel the
three figure mark previously
placed in the red column in the
junior class account,
A big slap on the back to junior

cla.ss prexv Bob Undh and Prom

blasts Wayne, who runs up the
stairs to a balcony, then drops
through the rail, crashes onto a
table below, and is dead. Fadeout.

- I^ook for more stirring reviews
shotgun and says. "What? Kill all next week, unless MGM hires me
rnypaying customers, hey?" He first.

Grins and Growls
YOU CANT SAY THAT
Dear John Deichmann:
You state that the Cld'veland

Browns are the best team in foot-

ball, i.e., better than the cream

of the National Football League,

i.e.', the Bears, Cardinals (and

Eagles). You base your conclusion

Or the Browns come-tnrough abil-

ity, stamina, and teamwork, but
in the last analysis on their rec-

ord of dominating the All-Ameri-
can F'ootball conference for its en-

tire existence, i e . the last three

years.

If the Oakland Oaks were to

play four doubleheaders a werK,
win 75 percent of their games,
and cop three straight pennants,
would they be better than the
Cleveland Indians? Hardly.

Dor't get me wrong. I'm not
Wiyinpj that the AAFC is a minor
league. Its teams may be sujx>rior.

c<j|ual, or inferior to the NFL
teams. But I don't think that you
can sny the Browns are best until
the two league*; are correlated on
©ne football field or in «^' m'^ ^^

(»?: yet unknown) ."^

way.

OH, YES I CAN
Dear Chuck Aronberg-,

To clear up any misconception,

I want to state that my article

on the Cleveland Browns was
strictly my opinion (as only it

could be), written under my by-
line. Naturally, the only way to

p ove or disprove my point of

vi^w would be to have the two
conferences get together for a
playoff.

^

JUST WHAT WE WANT
To Art Wirtschafter:

Your article in Grins and Growls

WAY TO ASSURANCE
Dear Editor:

I believe that Mr. Frambach
was greatly appreciated by the has made an error in his approach
Labor commission. We know to the problem of discrimination

ing ntional in your argument. To
your way of thinking, no teams
in athletics can be compared with-
out having them actually play
each other. Tlierefore, no one has
the right to comment which team
is stronger this year, Michigan or
Notre Dame. And therefore no

what's disturbing the student body
only through compla-ints similar
to your growl of Wednesday.
Labor commission has been cog-

nizant of the antagonism between

He said we should mainly combat
the psychological aspects of preju-
dice in order to solve the prob-
lem. But is it not a logical con

the student body and Manning's clus*ion that manifestations of
studio for some time now. We un-
dertook, a few weeks

prejudice are a product of overt
ago, an practices of discrimination, and not

But I don-t think you arc bc>"^""8«"°" «>f 'he efficiency and! f™^"'"
•"'"'^"'""'»"'"'- '""^ "»'

Z rational in vour /r^JZ To f^^"'"^^ es.abiishmcnt. Our! "^f,"PP»-'eLF«"r.»he ,-'"»'
findings and recommendations Will

t^^**^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^f prejudice be
be published in the Bruin at the'

®^^"^"**^^ *^ responses learned
conclusion of the investigation if!^^"^ ^^1 conditions of oppression
you are interested at what wei^.^

minority groups? For example.
h vc already done, contact me in
the Welfare board office, KH 209.
Thanks again.

MarmhaJl I^itrhniann
Chairman. T.flhor commissiontwo championship outfits can he

logically compared unless they -^'fViR iAI IjfiLD

< h I w I,

square off against each other
When you do away with opinion

in sportswriting you narrow the
fTir t

'
fi^^ifj considerably. And, frankly,

<^ love to talk about controversial
issues.

, I i f M T
(J" J«>hfi I >« i- ^t 1 1 (!» ii

Dear Editor:
Now that we have a reading

room in the library whefe we
can smoke, we r.^ed lockers where
the pin^ smokers ca.. store their
equii'ii :.

\i Ti'lil M I r!.|;<-|

the Negroes in the whole US are
a focal point of prejudice bocau.se
of oppression resulting from the
slave society of the South, and
not because of any inherent in-
feriority.

Thus, only by enfortrmcnt of
equal rights, as guaranteed in the
constitution and by those existing
laws and future laws providing
for fuller realization of equal

-n we a.ssure the end of
.liaLion,

Itir t I n t ituin

^;,.u »

appointed.

SEC must now turn from
hearty thanks and backslapping
to abject hanging of head in deep
apology. I am referring to the
action of Council a couple of weeks
ago in revoking recognition from
two professional fraternities Al-
pha Kappa Psi and Alpha' Chi
i^igma, for not removing their dis-
criminating clauses of their na-
tional constitution in the alloted
time. It now comes to the atten-
tion of SEC that Alpha Chi Sigma
Ijad removed the clau.se in time.When SEC took action to remove
recognition of these groups it
based the decision on testimony
of the head of the Council for
Mudent Unity and the president of
Alpha Kappa Psi — there being
no reprPwentaUve from Alpha Chi
Si^rma to state Itii case.

Although Bill Keene tried des-
perately, and as it seems now.
very correctly, to postpone final
action for a week until a member
of Alpha Chi Sigma could defend
his fraternity's position. Council
overrode his attempts on the basis
of the information pre.sented. As
. result Of thi.s action th« good
name of Alpha Chi Sigma was
dragged through the mud on the
front page of The Bruin and thus
received very unjust criticism. Al-
p I Chi Sigma has completely
vindicated itself and I. as a mem-
ber of SEC. offer humble apologies
for the hasty action. It must beknown that Council stands cor-
rected and wants the students of
UCTLA to be aware of the true
facts.

The above .serves as an excellent
illustration of the shortcomings of
humans all humans. The SEC
Is the highest elective student or-
ganization and we made a mistake
in not makinj sure of the fact.s.
This merely shows that it is hu-
man to err. It should ser\'e as a
reminder to everyone that tolera-
tion for human shortcomings is
necessary in understanding our-
selves and life.

Of Fvoansion
(Continued from Page 1)

the nation, as well as campus de-
partments."

Investigation of the bureau's
activities by this reporter leads
him to believe that this recommen-
dation should be widened to in-
corporate a more aggressive pub-
lic relations program directed to-
wards the Associated Students as
well.

It is true that as the bureau
continually increases the scope of
its services, and as the number of
students who will be brought
within that scope shows a similar
increase, the average student on
campus will become more aware
of the work the bureau does.

I>ESERVES RECOGNITION
But BurOc carries on a consid-

erable number of activities now
too, without receiving from the
student body at large the recogni-
tion it merits. A continuous cam-
paign of publicity, designed to ac
quaint every student on campus of

the bureau's true role will solv<
the bureau's student public rela-
tions problem.
Third recommendation suggest

"planning and sponsoring informa-
tional workshops or occupational
conferences on the campus."
Such conferences and workshops

are already conducted by the bu-
reau, a week-long occupational
conference having been conducted
last semester.

JESTING PROGR.^M
Point four suggests that BurOc

"would find helpful a more com-
plete testing program for students
on the campus with the results
being made available to the inter-
viewers."

Presumably, such tests would
be administered by the Student
Counseling and Testing center, one
of seven departments within the
new personnel program.
The fifth and sixth recommen-

datk)ns for further development
of BurOc's program, call for in-

creased cooperation between the
bureau and academic departments,
and between the bureau and "other
counselors of student-s.

'

MORE INFORMATION
In the first instance, the aim

wouM be to "enhance the informa-
tk>n now available on applicants
In the second, the goal would be
to facilitate "changes in occupa-
tion" where these seem "pertinent
to students seeking employment."

In its service to the students un-
der its new set-up BurOc will as-
sume its place in what one writer
on .student personnel programs re-
ferred to as "Admissions, guidance,
placement an unbroken chain
that extends throughout the whol<
college experience."

If the set-up works out. and
there Ls no reason to believe that
it should not, given adequate budg-
etary support, it should be almost
"growl -proof."

% c f

'
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PARK YOUR CAR—The four free parking lots provided
for tomorrow night's prom-goers are labeled A, B, C and
D on the diagram above. The three lots marked XXX are
not free. There will be signs marked UCLA at the lots
where Bruins upon showing their Prom bids can park for
nothing. Guards will be at the lots until they are cleared.

IN THE TOWER

*i-s™- k inqs

%-,
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yce
By Gail Tweed

When the Royce hall chimes break forth into their daily
11:50 a.m. concert, it is Mrs. Nancy Taylor who controls
them from a tiny room on the second floor balcony of Royce.

Mrs. "raylor has for three years
been journeying from the insti-

tute of Industrial Relations, where
she is administrative assistant, to

present the morning musicale. She

P*resented to UCLA about seven prom queen,
years ago by Count and Countess
Thome-Ryder of Bel-Air, the
chimes have been heard as far

Prom 6' Hip di

House LuficHeon
Les Brown, whose band will be

featured at the Junior prom, "A
Night on Broadway," was enter-

tained by prom officials at a

luncheon yesterday at the Delta
Sig house.

Present at the luncheon were
Graduate Manager William Ack-
erman, Stan Reels, and Andy An-
derson, prom chairman. Other
members of the prom executive
committee, present were Bob
Lindh, junior class president.
Jackie Wagoner, Ruth Greenwood.
Jack Telaneous, Pat McKenna and
Ken Johnson.

Playing in the main ballroom
of the Chase hotel, re-done in Stork
club decor, Brown promises prom
goers Vsmooth" dance music
mixed with some fast numbers
which will retain a danceable beat.
A former UCLA student, Aileen
Wilson will be singing with his
band for the last time the night
of the prom. She has contracted
to star with Frank Sinatra on the
"Hit Parade."

As part of Brown's performance
Saturday night Butch Stone will
add an air of comedy with rendi-
tion.s such as "A Good Man Is
Hard to Find."

At the prom, Brown's band will
play from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m.
and will also provide the fanfare
for the coronation of the junior
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GLENN EWING'S

Barber Shop

5 Barbers

1419 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(jMsfr Sourh of Wilshire)

Not Cannedy ISot Dehydrated
but Actually

HOME
MADE CHILI WITH

BEANS

the Gtiir^ ii'i S
2 Blocks South of WiUhir*

en Weshwood

OFIN 7 DAYS A WifK
from 11 A.M. until

2 A.M. Fridays and Saturday*
1 A.M. Sunday Him TkurMlay

In The Bruin
It Pays to Advertise

arrives at her post at twelve mm-! away as Brentwood and have been
utes before noon, clicks a switch: listened to by such distinguished
Which turns on a red light, warm-. people as Emil Ludwig late Ger-
ing up the chimes, and then be- man biographer, who was inter-
gins to play. |ested by a particular piece which
NOT A TOY the heard played while he was in

The instrument from which the the library,

music originates resembles a toy Ludwig was including the mel-
piano with twenty-one keys, and ody in his book on German folk
sounds like a music box from in- music, and, curious to know what
side the chimes room. The notes it was called in this country, he
sound in tubes approximately five questioned several departments \ye-

feet long and are amplified four- fore he discovered from Mrs. Tay-
directionally. lor that it was from Haydn's Ora-
The keyboard does not have A- torio.

flat or F-sharp so she must trans- Several movie studios have also
pose nearly all the pieces before

|

been attracted by the chimes and
playing them. Since the chimes i have made recordings of them for
are electrically controlled, they, their pictures; most recently the
cannot be modulated nor played. chimes served as a background to
fast. Actually, according to Mrs. a Christmas Eve scene in a cur-
Taylor, the touch Ls more like that rent motion picture
used on an organ than a piano.

ROBOT CHEMIST
The tune that precedes the

striking of each hour is controlled
automatically and is the same on<

that is played by the chimes ii

Westminster Abbey in London.

VILLA t S

I .•^1 i ' 1 -. u . i_M£NT
STUDIO

If you are underweight, overweight, or desire to improve
your physique; train at our well -equipped studio. Each
p>erson instrucjed individually three times a week. All

our methods are based on scientific investigation. No
short cuts or trick methods. Hours for Ladies and Gentle-
men.

1 105 Clendon. corner of Kinross

Westwood Village

AR-7-4734

wpp itm-M i

iM"mniiHB««»ww.Mi mm xfitwmim,B»,.

MICROSCOPFS

HR
llear Admiral B. H. Bieri, com

mandant of the Eleventh Nava!
dLstrict. vLsited the campu.^
NROTC unit Wednesday, meeting;
Provost Dykstra and inspecting
the unit's facilities.

The adiT»iral commented favor
ably on the campus unit in gen
eral but observed that less crowd
ed conditions would be a boon
He later visited the USC unit, alsc
cramped for space.
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BOOK SALE
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Established especially to advise and assist the
student traveler . . . this new division is now
ready to help you plan vacation travel :ii
organtre your foreign study program .: i

handle all arrangements for groups or indi-
iduals. American Express buys steamship,
air, rail tickets . . . makes hotel reservations
5 . . arranges sightseeing and other deuils.
158 offices and bureaus in 26 countries to
serve you.

PLA NiNG STUDY
M i- ' A O f

Writ* Ain*rlc«f« Imprest
Cofnpany, Educational Tf»v#l
OKition, 609 W. S«v*n(h
Strcvt. Let Angvlcs. CalH.
for 32-pac« booklet detcrib-
ing op|>ortunitl*t for ttwdy
•Md dotaiU o4 oducational
taciUtioc in »tt foreign
rountrios.

\

Whan you frerv*/ '» ^Jh

American Express
Travel Servire

(.(Y) W Scvrnth Sfrr<-t L ot k n £» c I < < CilJf.
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Rabbi Jehudah M. Cohen will

explain the Jewish view of mar-
riage €md intermarriage at Hillel

>cpiasii Jewish ^^rws
oge at ! !I!Iel Services

services at 8 p.m.* tonight in RCB.

iOTC ProiiiaHons

n . V 2 «

u

HOLIDAY
An Aii -^'i^'fitsjf fs Iff

Good Smokiru|

A question period will follow the
services so that the group can
question and contribute ideas on
this controversial subject.

The committee has planned an
Oneg Shabbat which will consist
of singing and dancing of Jewish
and Palestinian folk songs.

"Religion—is it the most im-
portant force in civilization?"
Hillel members will have a chance
to debate this topic at their bull
session at 8 p.m. Sunday evening
at Rabbi Morton E. Kaufman's
home, 10799 Ohio st.

Rabbi Kaufman, associate di-
rector of Hillel, will lead the dis-
cussion. The program is under
the sponsorship of the Cultural
committee headed by chairman
Audrey Rigler and vice-chairman
Annette Fames.
The 16th Annual "Vaud" show

of Hillel Foundation will be given
Saturday night, Dec. 11 at the
Rodger Young auditorium, 936 W.
Washington blvd.

c i f*

ei i^ 'lerts

Cadet Lieutenant Ronald O.
Smith assumed the duties of Exec-
utive of Bruin Rifles when he was
elected in competition with all the
2nd lieutenants last Wednesday.
Smith was also promoted to 1st

lieutenant along with twelve,
it was announced Wednesday by
Col. Roberts, who are as follows:
James S. Aven, Gerald E. Beck,
Alfred P. Burroughs, John H.
Harnngton, Darwin B. Howe. Ellis
A. Kadison, Walter D. Morris
Eric Nelson, Joseph Sarfaty, Clif-
ford Wade, Robert T. Wall, and
Gil M. Wayne.

' World - Local - Mational

Quiet Fears, Truman
Tells Big Business
'^^^}i^^GTON, Dec. 2. <U.E)-President Truman as-

sured big business today that it has no cause for alarm over
his election victory. He made the statement at a news

conference after Dr. Edwin C.

ltELIr:lUL^ ADVERTISEMENl

Hillel Invites

You To ^\

I

ft P MSi.iridcry N»qht —
HOME of RABBI MORTON KAUFMAN

10799 OHIO AVE.
EVEB >c>N t \^ I I i oME

Federal Officers
To Explain Tests
Federal government officers

will be on campus Monday
through Thursday to explain
forthcoming civil service exami-
nations open to graduates in ad-
ministrative, scientific, and pro-
fessional fields.

Garth Thomas, budget officer of
the VA center, will comment on
the examination in "junior man-
agement and general administra-
tion at 3 p.m. Monday in PB 29.
On Tuesday he will answer indi
vidual questions in Library 42.

Kirsch Makes Scripf
Magaiine wifh Article

Robert Kirsch, UCLA stud-

ent and Hollywood Citizen-

News staff writer, is the
author of an article entitled

"The Marksmanship of Last-
ania Abarta" appearing in the

December issue of Script

.^ magazine.

Pre-Legal Group
Elects New Leaders
At their last meeting, the Pre-

Legal association elected their
officers for the coming semester.
They will be: president, Les Zif-
fren; vice-president, Saul Cohen;

-. ^ .^. treasurer, Frank Levin; record-
Robert Glasco. mechanical en-i»"g secretary, Carol Patton; cor

gineer, will explain the junior! responding secretary, Nick By-
professional assistant exam at 3 hower; and reps at large. Gene

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

p.m. Wednesday in PB 29. On the
following day he will meet indi-
vidual students in Library 42

Glushon and Jerry Bular.

Their next orientation meeting
will be Wednesday night, Dec. 15.

Open for Classified Advertising

IU1-212B Open 10-1 M. through F

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR SALE

AUTO RADIO 8ERVI<»— Harvey Radio
Service. Mobile Oas Station, Llndbrook
and Glendora. in Village. ^R, 33492.

PRBCISION French tutorinc by Parisian
woman. Private or group, on, oti campus.
Jacqueline . 524 Oayley.

IXWT FLUNK! I Get tutored by former
Phi Beta Kappa graduate. Algebra.
«oemelry. trig, analylt. calculusj. Chem
2A. lA. IB. 8. Don t delay. Call Ronnie
Mlnta. OR. 3351. tonight. •

THB8B8. papers expertly typed. Also In
Latin, German. French. Tran.slatloni.
Shorthand. Rush Jobs. OOACHINO for
exams, theses. Outlines. Research. Ph.
8 M. 50372.

TYPING. Term papers and theses. Gram-
mar, punctuation and coaching. Low
rates, quick work. Phone Crestview
17936.

HELP WANTED
hnSN. Pico Pants Factory needs campus

representative. Earn your clothes and
extra cash. Call Jerry. REP. 8787

WOULD like to offer lady pleasant room
and board for part-time household help.
W« are located In Hollywood. Please
telephone HI-e894.

RIDE W\NTED
ABOUT Dec. 17 to Iowa or DMirby vi-

cinity. Phone Lyonei Chew, AR. SlMfi,
1-10 p m. wekd ays.

TO CHICAGO or vicinity during ChrUtmas
varaUon. Will share driving and ex-

_ X>' Norman Mlchle]s. WY. 2832.

TW<. iL. ..ns desirous of transportation to
Chicago for the Christmas vacation. Ex-
perienced drivers. Willing to share cx-
pensea . Bud or Lee. AR . 9M95

.

WE'LL be home fpr Chrl.^tmas. we hope!
Two girls want to share driving, ex-
penses. Chicago or vicinity. ARIcona

_ f70e«. __^
RIDE WANTED to Tulsa. Okla.. or v.

during Xmas vacation. Jacquelln «Vuud-
ward AR. 97125

MERC. '40 Oonv. coupe. New paint job,
top. Radio, recent motor work. AR. 99669
after 5.

1946 CHEV. sedan. Two-tone blue, new
tires, fully equlpt. $1995. Bank finance
$1200. 8.M. 68929.

OOOLERATOR Icebox, $60. All metal, pre-
war. Original cost $126. Good condition.
FE. 7412 evenings.

FUR— Beautiful light mu^krat coatr fTne
skins, collegiate style. 14-18. $550 value,
$250. Can be seen on campus by appoint-
mant. MI. 6707.

CHEV.. 1935, good transportation, cheap.
Best offer takes. 629 Gayley Ave.
Weslwood AR. 99395. Dean Kij;by.

rORD V-8 Sedan 193»—excelleiTt condl-
tion- rebuilt engine. $200. 2412 CaJl-fwila Ave.. 8. M.. 8.M. -54039.

MANS SUIT. Perfect. Worn few~tlf^s
only. Blue wool aharkskin, double
breasted. 40-ln. chest, long. $27.50. Call

_ eveni ngs. 0«chj^rd^l7182.

^2^^n^J^ *•*• Harley~125rbl»lyT4W
m'Si,."*?.

or be«t Offer. Phone Bol?^Fl-8438 after f.

•37 PLYMOUTH~4-D. »ed. VlTiTTeircovrs_~ntmitT. Good condition. M35 VE-85250
TRANSPORTATION CHEAP;" 1936 4:doorDodee 6 cyl. $300. AR-71512 evenings^ a buy.

RBI.IG10U8 ADVEKTI8BMENT

11
^ It'* "

H

* SPEND

'AH /intRNOON WHH
SMfOMO ENREiC

New Arrival from Palestine

will speak

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 TIME. 2:30 P.M.

812 N. Foothill (Nr. Sunset) Beverly Hills

Sfn^rt^ Dancffig nelre^hments

T'

"in "^i^i^-
l-<Joor Cheap tranup Uses no

oil. $100 MA 66938 from 5-7
MAN'S all wool gray Glen plaid iUTT

la^r'UncJ'.^FAfw?!!*
"***''' ^•^^*'* •**• "

FOR RENT
^^ '*.'"J'^° ****" *o whAre three roomsFurnished apt. Call OR. 407I after 4p.m.

"^'^. Will share with male studer^r-ET
ceptlonaJly desirable room Shower. Con-VMilen^ location. $6 wk. AR 74605

•^L V* .***" Kitchen privileges. Near

PVT

FOR 8AIJC
O, beautiful Hart, Schaltner and

w«.». slee 38 reg. Worn 3 times. Cost
$100. sell $27 50. AR. 31530. • SteW

^ FH coupe. Motor overhauled.
New Clutch, tranxmls&lon, brakes. Looks

^ sharp $595 S M 470m
ATTENTION. ^:irved

Italian oak aining sci, cicaciizu. reason-
able Barker's Monterey rtinlnir table. 2

^ malrhlnir plaid r) ^ 91114.
1909 MKUURY CLL'l. ... w nTotor
Columbia overdrive, radio. Xlnt over-ali
condition f^n tjtiq

PLAT. <

_r1r.
'3®

'
' - -ir. sed. Heater. \iR-

«M0' Best offer. OLadstone 2671.

!««»•'' l^JS J*" ' "••" 'tudenu. >4mUe^lrom UCLA. $70 per month. AR

**^^ •callable, woman stlidenT^WalkT^
?i'te'" Call^'A^r" '''•V'"'" i--onVb";
kX..^'" ARIxona f-0O31 afternoons

'or 3 male student N«w >>#<»,.

+»^e BRUIN CHAPEL
1069 CAYLEY AVENUE

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES

11 A.M. 7:30 P.M.

REV. C. HAROLD CHRISMAN

Christlan Fellowship for

UCLANS, their friends and

families . . .

1

Nourse, chairman of his council of
economic advisers, had passed
some welcome news along to con-
sumers.
Nourse cited "quite a down

turn" in food prices and a "flat-
tening out" in the cost of some
other goods and predicted the gen-
erally improved picture would con-
tinue unless there is an unex-
pectedly big rise in military and
foreign aid spending.
KEY COMMENT
Mr. Truman was asked to com-

ment on the recent statement of
Rep. Sam Rayburn. D.. Tex., atKey West, Fla., that business has
nothing to fear" during the Pres-

ident's new term in office.
He replied that business has no

more to fear in the next four years
than it has had during the past
three and a half years of his ad-
ministration.
Nourse volunteered h i s op-

timistic opinion on prices at a
White House conference and elab-
orated on it later at a meeting of
the cabinet coordinating commit-
tee which is directing the govern-
ment's anti-inflation program
IMPROVEMENT NOTED
He told reporters that President

Truman was "very much grati-
fied" over the improvement. But
Nourse's report was somewhat
more optimistic than a separate
forecast on the food price outlook
issued by the agriculture depart-
ment.
The department predicted that

retail food prices will remain high
throughout most of next year and
may even go up a bit during the
first half of 1949. It said there
may be a slight drop at the end
of next year.
"The outlook is for a relatively

stable level of economic activity in
1949," the department said in its
annual forecast of the nation's
food situation.

w , O

POI.ITKAI AI>>rRTISF!VIKNT

i and engagement
WA. 1311 after 7.

TUXEDO. Beautiful r>e!«mond8 tuxedo slee
39. Worn three tlme.<<. Cost $100 Sell

^ $27 50 AR. 3-1530 •Btew.'

1937 OLDS $ coupe. Kxt rii»n» "Anditlon
good tlres^$395 or_mak' k 33479

l»lt OLDe. 3-door sedan. $326 or offerWH . 1!S80 days; YO 0«3« evenings
PLYMOUTH coupe 35 Like new. Low

mileape »ond motor, origlnai owner. $395
CR'>. V. H rj 0847.

1947 Douufe; custom convertible Pans"
ma sand ' color. Magnificent radio Nvlon

covers 8500 carefully driven mile* Im-
maculate everv respect 5054 Scpulveda

,
^Blvd

. Bherman Oaks. STate 47293.
BITT.MBnj n fi«» ^i,,i~-t - — -'new MiiBt
_

- . ^ • '4.

"

'
'

r in^a
's. Eco-

_ noml. ar $145 Call 1

•38 FORD Tudor. $38.'> A.-o diamond en-
garement ring. Make offer. CH. 82770 '

«'•'- *> 19.

•
'

ine diamond engacement -wedding
ring set. otiier Jewelry, from private_ collec t Ion MA « 890

7

not

1
OK 3 MKN $« or $10 weekly res^cth^^V

^?.^l^g:.'^^
'**^'^°' ^-^"^ ^ itii

^^^^ BTVUKNT »hare new a"^t
~

I n n O I s I r c V r .»

wUh

I-OST AND FOUND
ni' f. containing . '^ n^ ,

iJntlv'"i;:^^^'^V '*•**' ""'^ book *."
!genUy. Information leading to recoverv

Young Progressives, et. td.

or IONS jnd JFANS

-k Rich Dehr of People's Songs

^'i^ Subdued
By Fi at Fir"em en
Mysteriou^sly catching fire late

yesterday afternoon, a brush-cov-
ered vacant lot adjacent to the
Theta Xi fraternity house. 629
Gayley. went up in blaze of smoke
and flame, 'drawing crowds of
fraternity firefighters and anxious
campus police and firemen, who
feared Gayleyvillc was threatened.
Members of Theta Xi and other

fraternities in the vicinity fought
to quell the fire, which grew in
proportions as nearby brush piles
were ignited. The entire area wa«
clogged with a dense haze of
.smoke and flying cinders.
Hoses and shovels finally

brought the fire under control,
while police speculated as to the
origin of the blaze. It is supposed
that someone carele.ssly tossed a
lighted cigarette or match onto
the lot.

MISCELLANEOUS

•37 CHTV. Tudor Sedan »

\«^* Call evenings. Ex. 3143.

Ouarinf^^ ^' -tudervt rental rale'Guaranteed Bxpert repair work Ree th#new port»ble.v f^*v, ^ BOOK min»nO« tJavlev Avr . •27?r
8TORI:.

"^re'^.^V dr\ "^•"'''.'i'^
^nlf~Tvpewriter

^/'"^•'' '**'^ ^ month* tS ror 1 ry^r.^,y.

f ' «e Ave -

•'•' *-Quare-cui nmmona ^tnUAirr

?!;ii"T T:?.^*"' ••^- Tpral,arv.A
Ible Will consider other makes PiTorran- '•-3.

"""^WO i,«. owners »orwe«l«n IT---"••• er«w for week en<i umilne
ro«i#iea—«hare work, evp^rne* v
Kirsrh-Korff. tiff B PpwuMfwie i, a "

^ Rf!fffe Drawing

-k Hance

r Dance and Folk Song

^ K e I i e - h ? 'n r-nts

1058 No. Western
(V; h^^ ^>0 ot Sinf.i K^on,i^^ Blvd.)

(5^ u'.l ,y)

Dec. 4th

\

For Girh

On the Co"

\m MM
\\\m

WITH PATENTEO Hftl

The^e are lH< go.
eTer>i»l)^re ni lon«.-~

Keautifullv iieam-rrc«,
perfect in fit 11m> .S-al of ibe

'^-iiNc IwiNS Hlentifte* the
with the escliMire. ^l'«» '»

patented heef* and GtMwetoe.
secret of siipcrh fit. And for
h«-«utjr

. . no t«iiitin( seaiaa:
I nnder leadinit braml

n»tn««« at ronr favoHte
collet c abop or store.
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o i sw e n r

By BOB LUPO

November 20, 1948 will al-

ways be a day of great historic
import for me.

I fell in love on that warm
Saturday afternoon—but what
I fell in love with was an insti-

tution. So, then, this is a tale
of how a most rabid of Trojan
rooters forswore an old flame
for a newer, brighter one.

Back in the days when I first

became a sports fan, there was
only one athletic school worthy
of the name in this neck of the
woods. Southern California was
that school.
Names like Shaver, Mohler,

Rosenberg, Pinckert, Baker, Ar-
l>elbide. Palmer, Sparling, Gen-
try were the big narries in foot-
ball. The "Thundering Herd"
was really thundering, and the
great god Thor was Howard
Harding Jones.
Other sports had their heroes,

too. Dean Bartlett Cromwell
was lord of all he surveyed in

the cinder world, and the names
of his pupils were legion In their
glory -Paddock, Houser, Wyck-
?»ff, Barnes, these were but a
ew, • • •

In every sport the Trojans
were overrun with great names
and great feats, and their thril-

ling performances inspired LA
sportswriters to wax more lyric-

al than any other set of scribes
has ever waxed before or since.

Sure, the Troys had their lean
years. But there was something
glorious about even those vic-

tory-sparse seasons, and they
were replete with the names of
athletic immortals. There were
Cotton Warburton and Davie
Davis, Gil Kuhn and Bill Rado-
vich. and countless others.
There were guys you never

heard of. like CJene Hibbs and
Glenn Thompson and Max Sei-
ko, but these were great in their
own way. For there was an aura
•l>out everything the Trojans
did that stamped them as wor-
thy of worship, and the news-
papers and the student body and
the general public all responded.

1

Everyone loved SC.

The fans were with the Fig-

ueroa school, win or lose. They
suffered when SC lost; they re-

Tk* Bruins kad a reputaeioA for fol^ng up wken tke foing fo4 tougk.

joiced when she won. 1 suffered was then the greatest college

and rejoiced right along with basketball team of all time
them. down south to skunk the Tro-
When Stanford brought what jans, we all said well, mayl>c

the Trojans couldn't beat them
that year, but at least they had
the second best team that ever
played, Vaughn. Lambert, Mor-
ri.son, Sears. Oram, Goodrich,
Ruh—those were great names.
Before them it was Hupp. Gra-
cin, Browning, Nemer. and Gut-
tero—those were the boys and
those were the days. It was pret-
ty hard to convince anybody in
Los Angeles that the athletic
sun didn't rise and set arourul
SC.

Oh. yes, there was a .school

out there in Westwood now. A
branch of Berkeley, wasn't it?

Didn't they play SC once in a
while? Nice of the Trojans to
give them a break, wasn't it?

And then it happened. There
was a guy named Merle (They
Shall Not Pass) Harris, and in
1936 he intercepted .so many SC
passes that for the first time
in history the lowly Bruins tied
the Trojans, 7 to 7. TTiat was
the darkest moment in SC hi»-
tory.

Tlie next year the Trojans led,
19 to 0, late in the fourth quar-
ter. Then a couple of colored
sophomores got together and
wrote history into the football
books. Kenneth Stanley Wash-
ington, the immortal Kingfish,
unleashed his limber right arm
and pitched a 62-yard aerial into
the waiting arms of Hal Hir-
shon for a TD. Moments later,
Kenny chucked another one into
the big mitts of Woodrow Wil-
son Strode, the other sophomore
stalwart. The final tally that
year was 19 to 13. with the
Bruins threatening again in the
closing stages.

In 1938 the Bruins led at the
half by a single point, but fold-
ed after intermission to how
out. 42 to 7. The Bniins were
back to normal; the splurge WM
over.

In 1939. Babe Horrell took
ovpr the grid reins at Westwood
from Will Spaulding. and the
Bruins scared the beje«u« mit
of the Troys. What h» J m>

r
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CARRY-ROUND SEAT CUSHION

fA^"-
i >:f tiy colored, lightweight cushion is

natural for the coming basketball season !

Smartly finished in vari-colored fibres with

a clever handle, these long wearing cushion*

are fine to have at all sporting events, Bow

concerts, etc. They'll cover that worn spxDl

in your car scat cover, too. Reds, blues,

greens, browns. Also

—

CUSTOM TAILORED SCAT COVERS

SPECIAL RATES TO UCLANS

ALBRO StAi COVER CO., 11018 W. Pico AR 7-4688
Campus Rep.: H. HARRIS. 408 CB, H, T. Th, F, 12-3

cashmeres f)

8-

Soft, toft 100% cashm«r« . . . th*

dr*omi«st stuff this sid« of h«ovc r

Don* ot you lik* it, in

strictly clastic slipov*r

ond cardigan.

^att*U and high ihodt

Cardigan, about $ ' 6

long-sl**v*d

Slipover,

obout $14.
Short-tl**v*d

Slipov*r,

obovt $13.

fm! Write for

Shepherd's Booklet:

"Sweater Styles

with the Slim Look.'

Available at

Desmond's,
In W«itwo*d

SNCNERO KNITWEM CO.. tfc.
S.hci>h#ffd btt^ofeti • C'ut»e Aid T-Shirfi

•'. B r o o d * o y. New York
Sea Goddi'ss S^irri Fo^^ion*.

1. V' t s cJ f vssi ^:

^•-,

\
* -

*%, ^"^- .^'
,«>^"

%^

Van Tux
Van Dress

$5.95 tach,

White lie or black, Van Heusen dresses you for the

occasion. These shirts boast snowy white pique fronts

and French cuffs, fine handkerchief-cloth bodies, and

Van Heusen magic sewmanship in every quality detail.

Van Tux is collar attached, wide-spread and regular

models. Van Dress is neckband only, with stiff bosom.

Your dealer bu tbese hard-to-get specials nowl

U
yoti'*Ufind collpfSf mens collar faiiorites in

Vaiillnnson , .
,

the world's smartr l) I I I I III

PHILLIfS-JONES CORP.. NEW YORK 1. If. Y.

» lU T r^

your Von Hcuscn deafer

IVIodel iMen\ Shop
SANTA MONICA BLVD ^t S.iv».trllc,

1 1 28S Santa Mon»«.«

T oj an Root er Fo rswears
CContinued from Page IB)

pened, anyway? What were
those Bruins trying to do?
Things soon settled back to

normal, and the Bruins revert-

ed to their losing ways in foot-

ball as in other sports. Quite
often UCLA was blessed with
individual stars whose brilliance

was unexceeded anywhere on
the Coast. Sometimes they had
several of these stars on one
team at the same time. No mat-
ter what the d^th of talent, the

story was generally the same.
Sure, the Bruins won once in

a while. Sure, they pulled an
upset once in a while. But they
had a reputation, and it was
justly deserved, for folding up
when the going got tough.
But worse than the failure of

the athletes to come through
when it counted was the atti-

tude of the student body at

Westwood. UCLA was famous
for rooters who rooted when the
sun was shining and the Bruins
were p)ouring it on. Never did

they cheer or scream madly for

their team when things were
tough.

UCLA was a one-way school.

It was small-time athletically.

Its teams were small-time, but
worse than that, the students
themselves were small-time. The
public knew it, and they stayed
away from the Bruins in droves,

as the fellow said.

The impossible happened in

1942. UCLA beat SC in football.

Furthermore, the Bruins had
been favored to win. The score
was 14 to 7, and the following

Monday morning The Daily
Bruin broke out the 212-point
type. PASADENA BOUND!
March of 1943 found the Bru-

ins with a basketball team. A
tall, gangling Berkeley boy,
who couldn't make his high
school squad, transferred from
Marin JC in mid-year and stop-

ped the Trojan win streak of 42
straight games over the Bruins.

t)on Barksdale was the lad, and
his five phenomenal games that

Spring before goinpr into serv-

ice made him a UCLA all-time

hero.

Still the public reaction was
virtually unchanged. Wartime
years, they said. Wait till every-
one gets home. Things will be
the same again.

And for a while it seemcKi as

though they were right. UCLA's
stars went away to the wars
and the Bruins slumped again.

I came home from the Navy
in the Fall of 1945. I was still

a dyed-in-the-wool Trojan fan.

even though I had two years at

UCLA under my belt.

When the Trojans' invincibil-

ity in the Rose Bowl was shat-
tered in 1946 by an aroused band
of Alabama spohomores, I be-

gan to wonder. This had come on
top of the most disgusting per-

formance I had ever seen an SC
team put on—against St. Mary's
in the Fall of 1945. The Trojans

had simply refused to play foot-
ball, and had lost to an inferior
team, 26 to 0.

The Bruins, although beaten
several times that year, knocked
off the Gaels, 13 to 7, in a never-
to-be-forgotten spine-tingler. The
Bruins displayed real spirit that
day, although they subsequently
lost to SC by two touchdowns.

The first unbeaten, untied
UCLA football season in 1946
was followed by the Bruins' first

Southern Division basketball
championship in a non-war year.
The Uclans tied for the confer-
ence tennis title two years in

succession, and twice staged the
national intercollegiate tennis
tournament.
Our track teams scared SC

two years hand-running, and it

is still my fond belief that the
1947 cinder outfit was fully cap-
able of beating the Trojans on a
good day.
But UCLA was still small-

time. No amount of winning
teams or great athletes had
changed that fact. The Bruin
teams still folded up. The stu-

dent body still didn't support

its teams or coaches. When the
other school's teams were doing
well, the Bruin stands were
either silent or jeering.

When the Bruins' athletic for-

tunes began to revert to pre-war
doldrums, the apathetic attitude
of the school made itself more
evident than ever before. Not
only the students, but the alum-
ni and even the athletes them-
selves, gave vent to their feel-

ings in public in a low and dis-

gusting manner. Carping, beef-
ing and vilification reached an
all-time low at Westwood.
Even the most loyal of UCLA

fans began to shudder at this

sustained railery. The cacaphony
grew. Student leaders and sports
writers on the school pap>er were
among the worst offenders.
Our coaches were lousy; oth-

er schools were unfair; the ref-

erees were all against UCLA;
downtown writers discriminated

against us; our players were
abused—these were a few of the

ridiculous statements that were
manifestations of Bruin retro-

gression to the darkest days of

Westwood's athletic , dismalness.

Suddenly something happened.
Perhaps it was the series of

editorials in the Daily Bruin
this semester, which I strongly

suspect were written, at least

partly, with tongue-in-cheek.

Perhaps the student body sud-

denly realized what chumps they
had been. Perhaps all at once,

the Bruins grew up. They had
been having growing pains for

a long time.

Anyway, beginning Nov. 6, a
new era was inaugurated at

UCLA. Several thousand stu-

dents trekked north for the Cal

game. They actually supported
a losing team. They serenaded
the coach and players after the

game.
The Oregon game on Nov. 12

continued the pattern. Don't
think the players and the coach
didn't appreciate all this, be-

cause they did. They knew theW
school was behind them, and
they did their jobs better as a
result.

A losing, battered Bruin foot-

ball team wound up a terrifical-

ly lousy year by battling its

heart out through the last three

games of the schedule against
the three top teams in the Pa-
cific Coast Conference. Each of

those teams was vastly better

manned and a good deal more
experienced than the Bruins.

Yet the UCLA team fought its

heart out hopelessly for three
straight games. It battled all

the way, and the entire student
body battled with it. I saw Bert
LaBrucherie crying tears of joy

and bewilderment after the Ore-
gon game. He just couldn't un-
derstand it.

Bert promised a winner for

the SC game. Insofar as it was
humanly possible for the team
and the coach to do so, they
scored a victory. They played a
grand game, their third grand
game in a row. as a unified team
with each man producing his

very best.

Behind that team was a

whooping, hollering, fired-up.

student body that for the first

time in UCLA history was a
ROOTING section.

The growing pains are over.

UCLA, full-blown, is a wonder-
ful school. If she continues in

her newly acquired mature at-

titude, a few more years will

find her firmly established as

one of the great schools in this

country in every possible way.
One bewildered Oregon play-

er said after the Oregon-UCLA
game, "What are they all yell-

ing for? They lost, didn't they?"
The truth of the matter Is

that the Bruins didn't lose. In-

stead, UCLA won one of her
greatest victories that night. I

think she's going to keep right

on winning.

Dedication to the Wing
By ARNOLD BERMAN

The medieval university was
built around its library. In its

usual bumbling manner, UCLA
is building a library around its

university. We now have a brand
new peachy keen wing on the

library which will probably
house, together with the rest of

the library, twice as many books.

This does not necessarily moan
that you will check them out

in one-half the time.

I am easy to get along with.

I don't object to waiting in line

an hour or so for a book. And
when told that the book is down-
stairs in the reserve book room
I trudge down there warmly
comforted by the thought that

my quest is nearing an end.

After waiting in line in the

RBR for 45 minutes, my pati-

ence is still not exhausted. And
if. by fiomo clerical error, the

book actually is there I am yet
happier. Ar.d when it is handed
to me by one of the snail-paced
young ladies my joy knows no
bounds, even if it is a two-hour
book, which every single book
in the librai^ is.

Even if I cant get the book
I want and am given a substi-

tute, such as "Elements of Econ-
omics" for "The Merchant of

Venice." I voice no protests to

the demigods behind the counter.
I am not one of the many

p)eople flustered by this kind of

treatment because I was once a
Navy enlisted man and exi>ect

it. Further, if the entire library,

books, pamphlets, newspapers,
librarians and all were to burn
to a smouldering ruin I wouldn't
be inconvenienced or»e minute
because I never enter that cav-
ernous structure any more. It

took me two semesters to real-

ize that the library at UCI.A
serves only one purpKDse. that

of being pointed out to visitors

and regents as truly one with a
lot of books in it.

UCLA, being a large and prob-
ably great university, must do
things in a way different from
any other activity. Thus the
book store, the cafeteria, the

grading system, the unit require-

ments, and the library are like

nothing in the world. In an
everyday, uneducated, prosaic
library you walk in, you look up
the book in the files, you go to

the stack, you pick out the book,

you take it to the librarian who
stamps it, and you are don« for

two weeks. This of course would
never do for our University. It

is far too simple a procedure.
We are not mature persons

here, we are malevolent vand-
als whose main purpose in life

is to enter the book stacks and
steal or ruin books. We are clab-
ber-headed morons who are in-

capable of finding a book we
want or of knowing that we
want it. Either this is the think-
ing back of the heads of the
library or the opposite idea
enters, that we are the greatest
lot of master geniuses ever as-
sembled under one roof and are
easily capable of digesting some
ponderous volunrje in two hours.
Here come the apologists for

inefficiency: there aren't enough
books to satisfy all needs (what
in hell happened to the $300,000
profit from football 1946-7?) or
there aren't enough librarians or
helpers (then why add a new
wing if it must be understaffed?)

There's been a lot of scream-
ing about school spirit lately.

When you enter the library- and
got the book you want with a
minimum of fuss and foolishness

you will find a powerful corner-
stone for the building of that

spirit

Failure in DudI
By SONYA LEVIN

The temptation was strong,
too strong to resist almost. It
would be so easy, sitting as he
was practically in the next fel-
low's lap. All he had to do was
let his eyes rove a little to the
left. Nobody would ever know
the difference. The readers were
over in a corner playing tic-tac-
toe on the blackboard.
What did they expect, giving

everyone the same question and
having every seat in the lecture
hall filled? Who could say for
sure whether he had ever
cheated or not? Why not? He
didn't stand a chance this way.
He had put in a couple of hours
reviewing the stuff, but it didn't
do any good. It never did. Once
in a while he had a streak of
luck and got the right answers,
but very seldom. Usually it was
all guess work, and tha. didn't
pay off too good. \

The guy next to him was
sn.art. Hadn't he heard him tell
his friend that he had made
a B for his mid-term ? To make
sure, he had even gone to the
bulletin board where the grades
were posted and looked up the
guy's grade, just to be on the

safe side. It was a B all right,
and it sure looked good. In his
mind's eye he could see it be-
side his own name.

This was his chance and he
was a fool not to take it. Others
cheated and got away with it:

why not him? What harm
would it do if he lifted a few
answers from the paper next
to him and used them for his
own? Nobody could detect it.

The exam was purely objective.
One person might very well
have the same answer as the
next.

It was a sure thing that he
would flunk if he depended on
his own knowledge. If he copied
the answers of the fellow next
to him he had a chance of get-
ting one of those B's. It was
a pretty good guess that the fel-
low would make another B. He
was the kind who did.

Glance around carefully first.

Make sure that nobody's watch-
ing. Of course not, they were
all too busy with their own
exams. Still, there's always the
possibility that someone may
see . . . hell, are you going to
do it or not!

It wasn't so hard, really. The

plicate
fella didn't even know that
someone was copying his an-
swers. There's a right and
wrong way to do everything,
even cheat. You just had to
know how, that's all. Nothing
to it; just use your head and be
cautious. Why, he'd bet a buck
that half the people around him
did the very same thing. He
wasn't going to be fooled by
what people said. They weren't
all as smart as they made out.

He felt good leaving the lec-
ture hall. He'd put a pretty big
one over this time and nobody
was any the wiser. He wasn't
such a chump after all.

Just for the fun of it, why
not go down and take another
look at that guy's B on his mid-
term? He was going to be see-
ing it opposite his own name
pretty soon and he wanted to
enjoy the feeling.

It looked pretty good. B's
weren't such a hard pill to
swallow. In fact they . . . hey!
Something's fouled up here!
That guy didn't get a B. He
flunked his mid-term. It was
the guy above him on the list

who got the B. He had looked
at the wrwig name!

E n t h u s i a s m I s m
By SAUL COHEN

Los Angeles

—

"Down with Existentialism!
Away with Fascism, Commun-
jsm, Capitalism, Rheumatism
and the rest. I have seen the
Truth! Come in."

With these words Jean Paul
Sartire bade me enter his suite
at the Town House where he
will reside during his stay in
Los Angeles.

Sartire, as every literate
American knows by now, is the
originator and most dynamic
exponent of the new philosophy
which is sweeping the country,
Enthusiasmism. His book. "Don't
Mind Your Behavior," has pass-
ed "Peace of Mind" and "Sex-
ual Behavior in the Human
Male" on the best seller ILsts.

Clad in the patent leather
shoes, knee length arygle socks
and plaid pajama tops which
characterize enthusiasts of En-
thusiasmism, he immediately of-
fered me a piece of bubble gum.
Cracking his gum vigorously,
he told me that "bubble gum is

the symbol of our movement. It
epitomizes the bubblicity, the
airiness, the all-embracing, all
expanding qualities which we
feel are necessary to realize
oneself."

When I asked him if he could
sum up briefly just what En-
thusiasmism is. he poli.shed one
patent leather shoe on his stock-
ing reflectively, and then did
two cartwheels, hurdled the
coffee table and ended up stand-
ing on his head. "The essence
of our philosophy," he .««jid from
that position, "is complete, un-
inhibited, unbounded, unfettered
enthusia.sm. As the French
say, 'a oui Chevrolet est un
coup^.' " Roaring with laugh-
ter, he sat down in a large
leather chair, stopping only long
enough to shove a flower pot
off the window sill. "We be-
lieve," he continued, inserting
his finger into his nostril, "that
all the world's a stage, and the
people merely footlights. They
shine and are extinguished.
When you see people who are

more lit up than others, you
know they are enthusiasmi.sm-
ists. TTiey obey the categorical
impurgative."

I asked Sartire what solution
Enthusiasmism offered for the
pressing economic and political
problems facing us today. His
face became serious. He in-
serted a match between the sole
and upper of his shoe and lit it.

When the flame reached the
shoe, he roared with pain,
stamp)ed out the match, and
burst into a paroxysm of laugh-
ter at the joke he'd played on
himself. I repeated my ques-
tion.

"The answer is simple. To
eliminate war. prevent infla-
tion, remove hate, prejudice,
poverty and suffering, we must
simply be enthusiastic. Enthu-
siasmism conquers all. If man
will be enthusiastic, he can rid
himself of the evils that beset
him. This is no idle panacea,
but a realistic cure-all.

"In my book, 'Don't Mind
Your Behavior, published by
Harper and Schuster at only
$2.50. I have outlined ii detail
how if Truman and Stalin were
to become Enthusiasmismists
they would abandon their stu-
pid, outmoded capitalism and
their bourgeois reactionary com-
munism, and there would be no
threat of war." Picking up a
half-filled highball glass, he
cried. 'We must enthuse!" and
hurled it against the wall.

I've read several accounts
of how you di.scovered Enthasi-
asmLsm." I said while picking
gla.ss fragments out of my skin.
"Can you tell me the true
story?"
"On night I had a vision. A

little man about five feet tall
and just as wide appeared be-
fore me in the costume I'm
wearing now. In his hand he
held a bowl of quivering rasp-
berry jello on which "Enthusi-
asmism" was spoiled out in
white whipped cream. He
hurled the jello at me; I was
rooted to the .spot, unable to
dodge, and the jello hit me in
the face. Then I knew I had

tr ' 'J^Pfl^St^^^^^
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been chosen to carry the glori-
ous message of Enthusiasmism
to the world. It's also how I
found out it was raspberry
jello."

When I asked him how one
becomes an Enthusiasmismist,
Sartire beamed. "The essence
of Enthusiasmism is enthusiasm;
so, of course, you must be en-
4:husiastic, or as some of the
members put it, enthusiasticis-
tic. You must feel deep with-
in you the soul liberating free-
dom that comes with Enthusias-
mism."

As if to illustrate his point,
he removed the olive from a
Martini standing on the coffee
table, threw it into the air, and
running the length of the room,
very agilely caught it in his
mouth. "Now you try it," he
cried, withdrawing the olive
from his mouth and throwing it

into the air again. My knee is

still sore where it collided with
the coffee table as I tried to
catch the olive.

"There are no dues," Sartire
continued, "but. of course, love
offerings are always welcome

—

either cash or love. We main-
tain a temple where the teach-
ings of Enthusiasmism are dis-
pensed. If you wish to reside
at the temple, you must give all
your worldly goods to the move-
ment. Enthusiasmism will pro-
vide!"

Then, completely possessed,
he ran across the room, dropped
to one knee and yelled "Eeeee!"
Running to the other side of
the room, he dropped again and
yelled 'Ennnn!'* Turning to me,
his eyes blazing, he fired:
'Teeee! Aaaaich! Yoooo! E««s«!
I«yyyy! Alyyyy! Eams! Eranun!
I«yyyyl E«mi«! Emmmm! Enthu-
sia.smLsm! Enthusia.smism! En-
thuuuuuuusiasmism." With this
last violent outburst he leaped
high into the air. When he came
down he had a bottle in his
hand. Evidently he'd gotten it
off the chandelier.

When I left fifteen minutes
later, he was trying to walk on
the ceiling.

THE tX)ST COME HOME
A dollar returned
When penniffi fail

From someone you nex^er knew.
A dollar lost in a lonely world
That could use it as well as you.
A dollar, a letter, a flower, a
prayer.

Each uHth its something to say.
Returning, thry come from »om.e-
body's heart

And sweeten the bitterest day.

Rita Sparka
* * •

WHAT A SYSTEM
I strode up to my teacher
With hands and heart awry.
And handed him my paper
With a sad and nervo^is sigh.
But later on that fateful day.
And curse the m^an who gloats,
That q%iie section leader
Who scared me to death
Was copying my nofrr'

/*(.- y'lrka
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SPECIAL

Machine and
Machineless p
Cold Waves $7.50
Plain Shampoo and Set*

with cream rinse $1.50

ire Blvd.

^ Hair Styling

^ Tinting

^ Manicuring

Ph. AR-3mhP

<J!ee'3 RESTAURANT
For Your SUNDAY MORNING

Lafe BREAKFAST

Featuring

RANCH HOUSE SPECIAL BREAKFAST
ORANGE JUICE TWO EGGS

THIN PANCAKES
HAM. BACON or SAUSAGE
HASH-BROWN POTATOES

COFFEE

Sfudenfs' Special

Week-End Dinner

$1.00 -Ask for it

\^ • FOUNTAIN SERVICE •
1266 WESTWOOD BLVD. Next to Ucian Theatre

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SN
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NOW. ..FAY Lii H

on an S F R .il Traveloan

•• via S.P. — on a Rail
Traveloan—and pay for

your entire trip (even
including all incidental

expenses) on time. ..the

same way you^d pay for

a car or furniture.

' 9*t No CO-

»»>t:(i' r «^ exhniifltive in-
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, Do it in 12
— o/ -1 -w -conveniei

moi f
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nrar-by S. P. Agent No obli-

gation, of course.
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M 'Em, Bruins!
Yea boy. You'll hold 'em.
too. when you call on them
decorated with a box of Mc-
Clendon's Finer Candies. No
expense is spared in making
these swell treats, so you
are a cinch not only to hold
'em, but to make a high
score. McClendon's has
some new, exotic candy
pieces she probably hasn't
enjoyed before. And so far
as pastry is corvcerned, until you've
had some of McClendon's Pastries,

you ain't seen nuthin* yet.

Al
I

Now planning their bi-annual

charity ball, Alpha Epsilon Phi
sorority has chosen the Mount
Sinai Clinic to which they will

contribute the funds raised. The
work to be done will include build-

ing and equipping a childrens
ward, which the hospital badly
needs.

^2& ^t3t*c.<V«l

McCtendon*s Finer Candies, Inc,

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Wettwood Village

1 S OldiU

Uiallf¥ ds

cted Head
Of AWS Council
Newly elected chairman of the

President's council of AWS is

Dorothy Hawe, who also serves
as Tofiustmistress club president.
In this capacity, she will have
an official seat on the AWS ex-
ecutive board.
Margaret de Nevers, member of

Kappa Phi Zeta, was chosen sec-
retary of the organization. The
President's council has been work-

Fir DfRfCT 4 fNGlNt PlANl

AIho
DOUGLAS

»(-S PLANES

• ARizoiid s-im • STanley 7-3491

A Deposit Will Hold Your

iiU^lDAY RLSLRVAI iQH

QQOO
us

Ux

ing on such things as a treasur-
er's council for treasurers on
campus, whore instruction on how
to keep books would be given by
authorities on the subject in busi-
ness honoraries.

Instigated by campus wide dis-
cussion on discrimination claases
in constitutions of honoraries,
members of the council are trying
to coordinate their efforts to solve
some of the problems of the var-
ious groups. This work against
laving discriminatory clauses in
the charters of University groups
is also being worked on by Council
for Student Unity under Welfare
board, and Panhellenic council.

President's council was started
to help solve problems that arise
in regard to the activities of wom-
en on campus, and to create a
more beneficial advisory group for
University coeds.

Project to Collect

Library Started

By Phi Chi Theta
Phi Chi Theta, business admin-

istration professional, has planned
for its term project to collect
a library of books concerning their
field of work to l>e sent to a Uni-
versity in France for the benefit
of students who otherwise would
be unable to read volumes of this
type of education.

In accordance with their plans,
the professional has already con-
tacted the business administration
and economics professors on cam-
pus, but any students who wish
to help in this project will l>e wel-
comed by the group.

Books are to be temporarily
collected in the office of Mrs.
Plough, KH 250K. Any works
concerning economics, business,
law, and things along this line
will he acceptable for the project,
which will be held throughout the
semester.

DOWNTOWN • WILSIIIRE • CRENSHAW

^ Q. of course

^
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fmnd under the

mistletoe , . .

Campus Shop*s

'n SK
A. Velveteen in black, wine, green, sixes 9-lS

Weskit 7.95

Skirt 10.95

B. Tweed in grey or brown, sizes 9-15

Weskit 6.95

Skirt 7.95

C Corduroy weskit in kelly and hunter

green, red, si£es 9-15
"

Pin-checked rayon skirt in brown

or grey, sixes KX-IG

Weskit 5 >'»

Sk .: 1 *M

Msy Co. Cumpmt Shop~Down$6wn, Third Floor'

Vihhir* mnJ Crenshaw, Second Floor

l»' Storr. Brtt^u'^. FJfhth and liill. TV Rill 'w Store. Cre- t *^ : 1 ' 1 '
' j '^ 9

f •*' •}
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The

RUN AROHND
Phi Gamma Deltas and Phi
appa Psis from UCLA and USC

are holding their Jefferson Duo
tonight from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
the Riviera Country club. The
dance will commemorate the
founding of both fraternities at

Jefferson college in Cannonsburg,
Pa.

Helen Matthewson Laughlin,
former dean of women at UCLA
and Founder of the Helen Mat-
thewson club, will be honored
guest at that group's Alumni
Breakfast Sunday morning at the
Pasadena Athletic club. Two hun-
dred past and present members
of the house are expected to at-

tend.

Kappa Sigma brothers and their

parents will dine at the chapter
house Sunday at the Kappa Sig
Parent's dinner. The dinner was
designed primarily to better ac-

quaint the parents with the fra-

ternity, its members, the hou.se,

and for the parents to meet each
other.

Christmas will be the theme of
the Cal-Vet women Mayflower
house exchange Saturday, Dec. 11.

The women will be picked up at
Winslow Arms at 7:45. Both men
and women will each buy a 50
cent gift which they will exchange.
Women's gifts will be wrapped in
preen. Signups are now being
taken in dining room B, KH.
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Hearts Are Trump
By Phyllis Bridge

llAifAN STAR OF BRITISH f!iM—Maria Dennis,
Italian film star, plucks a few grapes In the castle garden
of this 18th century Tuscan village of Trequanda, Italy.
She plays in "Private Angelo." British-produced film that
is being made on location here.

Included in the pre - parties

scheduled for the evening of the

Junior Prom is a Lambda Chi Al-

pha affair, which will take place

from 8 to 10 p.m. at the fraternity

house. Other pre-parties slated for

the evening will be given by Phi

Gamma Delta and Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternities at their house.s
for members and their dates. No
formal parties are scheduled for
the evening, due to the Junior
Prom.

WEEKEND
WANDERINGS
By Ruth Holingsworth

T

Nuwmanites Slate

Bo J Review Meet
One of the highlights of the

current season at the UCLA New-

1

man club will take place Sunday
evening with the monthly book re-
view. The varied program will in-

clude a review of the best seller
"Mrs. Mike." by the author, Kath-
erinc Flannigan.

AKso on the program will be a
talk by Robert S. Campbell, book-
^ore owner, on "People and

oks." and a speech by the Rev.
Thomas J. McCarthy on "The
Heart of the Matter," written by
Graham Greene. Viola and piano
selections will be presented by
Sven Reher and his wife.
Chairman for the evening will

be Frank Sullivan, English pro-
foFsor at Ix)yola university. Irene
Dunne, James Glea.son, and Gene
lyockhart will attend the meeting,
which will begin at 8 p.m. at 849
Hilgard avenue. The review will
be open to the campus at large.

K infman to Speak
A iiillel Meeting
A guarantee of .some heated dis-

cussion is promised by members of
the Cultural committee of Hillel
.Sunday night. They have given
Morton Kauffman. associate direc-
tor of Hillel at UCLA, the topic.
"Has rerigion been a help or detri-
• nt to civilization?" for a bull

sion to be held at his home.
The Rabbi ha.sn't told the com-

mittee which side of the subject
hr will speak on, but those inter-
ested can come to 10799 Ohi6 Sun-
day, when the subject will be dis-
cussed. The committee promises
an entertaining and interesting
evening. A coffee hour will follow.

According to date lists handed
in by sororities, fraternities, and
living groups. Bruins will be seen
in many sundry places. Some smil-
ing faces will appear at the Jef-
ferson-Duo, while others will be
at the Junior Prom. Though many
are slated to attend the Alpha Sig
party, there are those who will
dance at the Junior Prom. A few
traitorous individuals will have
fun over SC way at their home-
coming dance, but a large group,
of Uclans will take in the prom
this Saturday night. Did you ask
what the big week-end event is?
Why it's the Junior PromI!!

Before gazing upon the sights;
of Broadway Joan Dieter, Alpha i

Phi, and Pete Andre will stop by
the Sig Pi pre-party. Doug Bergen

I

and Maury Orr, Tri-Delt, will:

meet them there along with Alphas
Chi Marion Cross and Keith Kor-'
sey.

At the Theta Delt pre-dance af-
fair will be Junior class prexy Bob
Lindh with Judy Fischer, Theta.
Neil Grant and Phi Mu Barbara
Cha^e will meet Tom Lisenby and
Martha Work, Alpha Phi, and
then proceed to the Chase.

PRE-PARTIES
Several Landfair houses will

join the Delta Sigs at their pre-
party. Among the hosts will be
Bob Hallagan with DG Martha
Landon and Jack Blaney with
Peggy Boothe. Alpha Gam. Lin
Wyant will put in his appearance
with KD Jackie Volpp.
During the evening Theta U

Kris Burchill will be seen in the
"Stork Club" room with Sigma
Chi Jack Telaneous. Others in the
sophisticated cubicle will be ATO
Ken Shaw with Nancy Hilbert.
Sigma Kappa Jean Valentino and
Mario Nitrini. Phi Psi. plus Geor-
gia Lindgren of Douglass Hall and
Jim Grabaty.

Strolling through •*Times
Square" will be Phi Kap Pete Ru-
dolph and I^is Wallich, Alpha
Chi. Also amid confetti and ticker
tape will be Charlotte Kleinhans.
Delta Zeta, and Theta Chi Bud
Winchester as well as OAPi Sue
Tvlor and Perry Hadley.
M! SIC
Wally Pohst. Theta Xi, and Bar-

bara Reynolds, will enjoy the ca-
pers of Butch Stone, vocalist for
I^s Brown, while Dru McNeill.
Theta, and Peter Parmalee, Phi
Delt, will prefer the smooth dance-
able tunes. Music of the Latin

American band in the Rhumba
Room will attract ChiO Mary Ar-
nold and PhiKap Russ Hurd and
Lynette Altabet, AEPhi, with Har-
ry Altman, ZBT.

Mike Roberts has bid Phyllis
Skull, Phi Sigma Sigma, to this
dance of the year and Pi Phi Aud-
rey Somers has accepted the in-
vitation of SAE Del Goodyear.
Brother John Flannery will also
be in the crowd with Delores Kal-
lejian.

Tonight Phi Psis and Fijis will
give their traditional Jefferson-
Duo. Gamma Phi Sue Noll will
enter the Riviera Country club
with Bill Reitzell, Fiji, and broth-
er Pete Johnson will bring flowers
to DG S<je Cox. Other members
of the Phi Gam clan will be Roger
Porter with Gwen Edmiston. ADPi,
and KD Beryle Straus with Bob
Phelan. Dick Dickey, Phi Psi, will
call at the AChiO house for Carol
Hodges, while Peter Kipp will
squire Kappa Nancy Old. Will
Hartman will escort Delta Gam-
ma Marynell Hackett, while Pi-
Phi Pat Seay will be with Phil
Ryan.

SC HOMECOMING
Homecoming festivities at SC

will be witnessed by Alpha Ki
Marge Judge and Delta Sig Sam
Smith. Laverne Karbach, Theta
U, and Don Rapp, Theta Chi. will
also venture on red and gold ter-
ritory. Other Bruins in Troyland
will be Alpha Gam Pat Hayes with
Sigma Nu Cliff Farrell, and Dor-
othy Heathcote, ADPi, with Phi
Sig Norman Jack.

Alpha Sigs will have a party
tonight. AOPi Ruth Cox and Jack
Fawcett will be in attendance as
will ZTA Barbara Haviland and
Bob McGovern.
The Sophs are having their sec-

ond get-together of the semester
this afternoon at the Alpha Gam
House. 624 Hilgard. from 3 to 5.

After the success of the first class-
wide party, the sophomores ex
pect a big crowd. Coming to this!

stag affair are Pat Campbell. Don-i
na Ball, Sharla I^errme. Elzyj
Clark, Craig Lewis and Fred
Thornly. I

With the first of the holidays
for this end of the year under our
belts -7 along with some turkey
and a bromo or two—we have
much to celebrate. Many of those
who were not in school Friday
were happily contemplating the
pin or ring for which they passed
candy or poured water Monday
night.

There are two Alpha Phis who
were no doubt too excited to eat
last Thursday. They are Carol
Hunley, pinned to Bob Leisy, Phi
Gamma Delta of Oxy, and Char-
lotte Paggi to Vince Laura, ATO
of Oxy.
Trying to buckle down to study

for pre-Christmas exams are Pi
Phi Janie Hamilton and her new
fiance. Bill Cutbirth, Sigma Pi,
and eagerly anticipating the show-
ing off of her new ATO pin at
holiday parties is Shirley Combs,
AOPi, for Bob Kelley.
Anxious to start the new year

right, Carol Leonard, Kappa, has
accepted Jim Collins* Beta pin;
the sparkling Christmas decora-
tions which line the streets are
certainly the right atmosphere for
Mary Pat Powers, Kappa Delt, en-
gaged to John Toupes, of Berke-
ley, and Margaret Brown. Tri-
Delt, engaged to JacW—Wpods,
Theta Xi.

"•

Starting off nTe~f5Und of cigars
which will appear in holiday trim-
mings, SAE Britt Johnson an-
nounced his engagement to Nancy
Francis.

Perfect examples of the nicest
celebration of all are four Theta
Upsilons who will spend their holi-
days with their newly wedded hus-
bands for the first time. The brides
and grooms are Viki Meyers and
Joe Rackcliffe, Ellen Rieth and
Chuck Aldrich, Jean Michelson
and Jack Lazar. and Charlou Hill

to Chuck Sladish.
Doing their shopping together

Frolic Given by
Freshmen Clubs
Members of the four freshmen

clubs got acquainted last Wed-
nesday, when the groups met for
their Frosh Frolic in the auditor-
ium of the YWCA. Pat Plummer
and her party committee carried
out a snow theme, with a snow-
man on the stage and appropriate
table decorations.

After the dinner, a program of
folk dancing, singing, games, and
a skit were presented under the
supervision of entertainment chair-
man BoDee Foster. Guests at the
party were Ann Kern, director of
the Y, and Carol Poison, advisor
for the clubs.

in the eighteen days left until
Christmas are Bill Ohmstede, Del-
ta Chi, engaged to Suzanne Cali-
patria, and Fred Fint, who has
passed his Phi Ep pin on to Lila
Raskin.

JOAN DAUS
KAPPA DELTA

Won last month's drawing
for free roses or an orchid
with courtesy card No. 653

10% Discount to Bruins
On All Purchases

10932 Le Confe Avenue
"Acro<;s from the campus''
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ARizona 7-1755 Wc Deliver

Flowers Wired Anywhere
Bob Fletch. '34 Vincc Ford. '30

WAITERS

JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(4 Blocks South of WiUhire)

ARix. 3-7762

Offers

SPECIAL PRICES

on

WATCH REPAIRS

Cleaning Ladies* or Men*s
Watches—$5.00

Balance Wheel—$4.00

Mainspring—$2.50

Stem and Crown—$2.50

Unbreakable Round
Crystals—75c

Unbreakable Fancy
Crystals—$1.00

Present Your ASVCLA Card
K

MEAL In a

' BURQt R

as much

for

the price

COME IN and SEE ED!

Wllshire Blvd.
2.76 Miles from Campus

ON THE WAY to

Santa Monica

FUTURE BRIDES. ATTENTION!

A REAL PEN SHOP t
«•< ^ A M T A

M 'r: ^1 1 C A •

, 1 h 1 i; 1

1
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PEN POINT SHOP
109 S««ti Monici BWd.

I! . . ..

Pit

cWi
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL C^WNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride & Groom

In fhe meantime, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONI Y

1H[ flOUSB OF BRIDES

\

ii»\ '%

.
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Sleepiitii S ^ff<^
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3508 W. 3RD biKttr
,» V'O'^^ff^ DP 77t:o

'V's, Loyola

UCLA N
WESTWOOD

AT
WILSHIRE

rh. ARisoBa %.\tm
Dally C:i4 P.M.—Sm(. 5:45 F.M.

By Jerry Welner
Fresh from a highly-successful

performance at Indiana State
Teachers' college where his fast-

breaking antics thrilled thousands
of satisfied customers, mystic ma-
gician Ed Powell unveils his 1948-
49 UCLA Brubabe quintet tonight,
engaging the junior varsity at
6:30 in the Men's Gym.
The Brubabes, who annexed 1

out of 20 starts under the tutor-

ship of Don Ashen a year ago, are
shaping up as one of the strongest
freshman teams assembled local):

in some time, but will have to get
"hot" if they are to outscore the
jayvee "ringers."

Varsity boss John Wooden has

I

landed the yearlings a stacked
\ ieck in the form of the 10-man
squad which opposes them tonigh*^.

In addition to the combined group
of incligibles and men not suiting

up this weekend, he has added a
trio of performers, all of whom
will double in brass against Santa
Barbara and Loyola.
Two jayvee units have been

formed. One features Sid Krupnick
and Eldon Bennett, forwards; Did
Irmas. center; 'Jerry Norman ana
Art Alper, guards. Bennett, Ir-

mas, and Norman will be warming
up for later varsity work.
Another group includes Ernie

Johnson, football-playing speed-
ster, and veteran Jim Baker, for-

wards; big Grover Luchsinger,
center; and Jim Vandervoort and
hulking Dave Williams, guards.
Williams and Vandervoort are cur-
rently ineligible, while Johnson
has been working out only a short
time and consequently is far from
peak shape.
PoweJl Nyill probably open with

/<*MINC HiCH— i_uuie oneidrake, sophomore sensation
oi me Bruin cage outfit, is^lpning for a first-string berth
in his first varsity season ?

Swot c*>men I And Women) Joust

In Keen Double header Competition

(ContinvLed on Page 7J

I
I r.

\t)

8629 WESr PICO BLVD. • CR. 5-9352

UCLA's fencing squad will par-

ticipate in a double-header this

weekend, starting tonight at 8
with the men's teams' foil compe-
tition at the Faulkner School of
Fencing, Hollywood and Western.
UCLA will enter two squads and
two members of the Bruin Fenc-
ing club, Sarah Hansen and Bar-
bara Fischer, will participate un-
officially in the Women's Novice
Foil meet at the same place.

Tomorrow the entire squad will

travel north to Santa Barbara
college to fence in this year's first

intercollegiate meet in the 1948-1

1949 season. Making the trip willi

be Capt. Ben Axley, Bruce Bailey
and Jay Irvine, saber; Leo Kov-
ner, Ted Sturmthal and Tony Can-
sino, epee; Burt Marks, Dave Sla-
Titt and Hatch Graham, foil; Dave
Webber, alternate in foil. «

Melon Tossers

Open Season
By Bob Lupo

The University of California at
Los Angeles basketball team be-
gins its 1948-49 basketball season
tonight and tomorrow night on its

home court against the Santa
Barbara Gauchos and the Loyola
Lions. Both games are scheduled
to start at 8:30 p.m.

There will be a preliminary
game each night, with the Bruin
freshmen facing the UCLA jay-
ve^s on Friday night and the
Loyola frosh on Saturday night.
The prelims will begin at 6:30, ac-
cording to the information on the
rooters' tickets which were dis-
tributed this week.

WOODEN BOWS
Making his coaching debut on

the West coast tonight is the
Bruins' new mentor, John R.
Wooden, who saw his first west-
ern college basketball game Tues-
day night when he scouted both
the Loyola and Southern Califor-
nia teams.

Wooden hails from Indiana,
where he was an all-time AU-
American guard at Purdue, and
coached high school basketball for
mnny years. He was coach at
Indiana State in 1947 and 1948,
an_ his last team there went to
the finals of the national college
cage tourney at Kansas City.

Wooden's debut will be nr^arked
by great local interest, as his
cage philo.sophy of "hurry, hurry,
hurry" has never been iHit to full

use in the Southern division of
the Pacific Coast conference be-
fore this year.

BELIEVE8 IN HUSTLE
The Bruins' new coach believes

in ;. hustling, aggressive ball club
which moves swiftly and accu-
rately at all times. His teams are
always scrapping, always running,
and this year's UCLA club is no
exception. The improvement in the
individual play of the cagers over

(Continued on Page t)
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SMOKE Camels for 30 days . . . it*$

revealing — and it's fun to ieara

for yourself.

Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell

you the wonderful story of Camel's

cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the

rich, full flavor of Camel's choice

tobaccos— so carefully aged and
pertly blended.

In a recent national test,

hvndreds off men and women
smoked Camels, and only
Camels, for thirty consec ^ ' f^

days—an average of 1 »' . ijax. ks

a day. huicd nno.t; !,pcctatists

examiner^ Hrr ih ..its of ttu e

smoker^ • * . i. a total of

2470 exc^ ! »ons} and report '',1

NO IHHOAI IRRMATION
Jyc; ha :;>iiiokini; CAMELS

\

^, ,™., A ^~^-.h a»A

r lit /it fJ • /Hit'/, f.'ffi /{f Hff 4 .

Try Camels and test them ms 70U Mnokr them. If. at any time,

you are not convinced that Camels are the mildcK cisat^tte

rou erer smoked, return tlie ^liray with the unutfil Own^s
Tn\ we will refiiod its full purchase price, plus postage.

"fj) R. J Reynolds Tot>acco Compaoy, Win!
.'ah Caroiiua.

MORL DOCTORS

SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY

OTHER CIGARETTE

> t'-ii 113.^97 docton whac riiraret'i •> f

Imok ri 1 . 'h'" ^ ij fi i n »•>»<•' rum t» < ' < iif I
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By John Del* :.^i.4^...

Sports Editor

Football refuses to turn over
the spotlight to basketball at this

time due to several local grid con-

tests during the month of Decem-
ber. Tomorrow the Trojans have
the dubious distinction of facing
unbeaten Notre Dame, while Sun-
day the Los Angeles Dons enter-
tain the '49ers of San Francisco.

On December 11, in Pasadena,
Compton college plays host to
Duluth JC o^ Minnesota and the
T)ext day the Los Angeles Rams
wind up their season in the Coli-
seum against Pittsburgh. All of
the.sc ganr^s are yet to come be-
fore the bowl games of 1949.

However, amidst all the fanfare
of All-American elevens and "big"
grid games still to come, Coach
John Wooden's cagers open their
1948-49 season this weekend, fac-
ing Santa Barbara tonight and
i-oyola's surprising quintet tomor-
row evening. Both games will be
played before full houses in the
We'stwood gymnasium.
tvKNOWN QITANTITY

Little is known regarding the
strength of the Gauchos, but we
got a peek at the Lions Tuesday
night when they dedicated their
new cage pavillion at Playa del
Rey in a game with Southern Cal-
ifornia. The southern division co-
favorite to win the PCC crown had
a rugged evening before nosing
out the inspired Lions in a 42 to
41 thriller.

The Ix)loya lads have a small,
well-balanced club, sparked by
Captain Billy Donovan, a 57"
bundle of basketball proficiency.
SC had heard a lot about Dono-
van, so they delegated its ace de-
fensive player. Marty Pelka, to
guard him. Pelka has been around
ba.sketball circles quite a while
and last season performed in the
fast company of AAU ball.

But Pelka couldn't do much to-
wards throttling the Loyola ace
An outstanding dribbler and faker
Donovan broke away on numer-
ous occasion to score 17 points
and garner high-point honors for
the game, and he is one player to
keep your eyes on tomorrow night.
HARD TO GUARD
The much-publicized center of

Ix)yola, Norman Click, is another
caper opposing teams will have to
watch. Stretchin*f a more 6'8" into
the stratosphere, Click is obvious-
ly a hard man to guard. But other
than his size, Click didn't impress
us to any great extent. Maybe he
had a poor night and will live up
to his reputation as the season
progresses (we hope not tomor-
row). He seemed to tire easily.
was ragged on defense, and missed
Revere 1 ^asy shots. However, he
does have a hook shot over his
head that is nigh impossible to
guard, and if he starts dumping
these shots he will be dangerous.
IJCI^'s cagers have a long road

to hoe. They lost the five starters
from last season's quintet and are
forced to rebuild from the group
•• The Uclans have another hand-

p. As is always the case when
a new coach takes over, It will
take the cagers some time to learn
Wooden's system. How soon they
absorb hLs style of play will in-

fluence their record a great deal.

, No one is expecting much from
the Bruins this season, and the
experts may be right. But you can
look forward to a hustling team
that will give the .spectators their
money's worth. You can also i

for a running ball club with h
fast break as an important phase!
of the Bruins' offense. I

It should be an interesting 1

ketball season. We're anxious t(

^ 1 nderway.

(Continued from Page 6)

previous years has been noticeable
in recent workouts.
Biggest question befo\e the

house at the moment is how the
boys are going to do under fire.

Wooden wisely affirms that it will
probably take him at least until
midseason, and maybe all year, to
mold his players into a real team.
His primary interest right now

is in developing the individual
potentialities o€ each player, and
experimenting with combinations
until he hits upon the one that
clicks best.

Once his players learn to do
what he wants them to do when
he wants them to do it, Wooden
can shape his team any way he
wants it.

He may not produce a winner
this year, but you can paste this
prediction in your hat: give John
Wooden enough time to install
his system and bring up his own
players his own way, and you can
wage your new winter felt that
he'll turn up with a ball club that
will give anybody trouble.

COACH RELUCTANT
With great difficulty your re-

porter pried out of a reluctant
coach what will probably be ,his
starting lineup for the Santa Bar-
bara game. Since Wooden gave
out this lineup before yesterday's
practice session, it is liable to re-
vision before tonight's game. After
the game tonight, it will undoubt-
edly be again subject to revision.
Anyway, as of yesterday after-

noon, the Bruins were slated to
go to the post with Alan Sawyer
and Chuck Clustka at forwards.
Carl Kraushaar at center, George
Slanich and either Don Seidel or
Eddie Sheldrake at guards.
Backing them up will be Paul

Saunders and Wayne Boulding at
forwards. Ralph Joeckel at center,
and Ron Pearson and Guy Buccola
at the guard spots.

Lineups for Santa Barbara and
Loyola:

^^-
f^ <;, f\ r-

Opposition; I r o

loot for Aztec Invitationa
\
f| .f| f fi

pny .;f %
I

SANTA BARBARA
Snyder p.
McCutcheon p.
Hublcr c.
SImms O
Scott o!

LOYOLA
Donovan

Arndt
Click
Wa^le
Giol*

'/D'lD A pre

(Continued from' Page 6)

Wes Robinson and John Matulich,
forwards; Dick Tliompson, center;
and Wayne Snell and Barry Por-
ter, guards. This bunch is a well-
balanced outfit, averaging slightly
under 6ft. 2in., per man. and
should be a corking combination
after it gets some playing time as
a unit.

Tabbed for alternate duty is an
equally' formidable aggregation
which comprises Barry Chastm,
flea-like blonde bombshell, and
Wayne Stephanoff. converted cen-
ter-guard, at forviards; Keith Rei-
gelman, 6-foot 4 H -inch Glendale

T aper, center; Bob Benoit and
s[yn r.y Joe Wayne, guards.

Saturday night competition is
afforded by the Loyola fro.sh, tu-
tored by Paul Kanne, who teamed
with varsity coach Scotty McDon-
ald on the 1939 Lion club. The
I>oyolans have played three games
at this writing, losing to the SC
Trobabes, 63-53. on Tuesday.

^
By Leonard Steelier

UCLA*s cross-country team under the guidance of Coach
Pat Turner gets its last chance to show its wares this season
when it competes in the annual Aztec Invitational tomorrow
on San Diego State college's four
mile course.

Victorious in the past two class-

ics, the Bruins need a third victory

tomorrow to retain permanent
possession of the trophy that goes
each year to the victorious team.
Opposition will come from some
of the strongest harrier squads in
Southern California which include
San Diego State, Pepperdine,
Compton, and Riverside. There
also is a possibility that the Tro-
jans may enter the meet but from
latest reports it is still unofficial.

SLIGHT FAVORITES
Tlie Uclans, who have lost only

to California this year, will enter
the race as sligh^ favorites. The
team is now in it^' best condition
of the year, and feels sorry that
it won't have another crack at
the Bears tomorrow. Still the San
Diego meet is the big race of the
year for the k>cals and a victory
here will be enough to make the
1948 season a successful one.

Carrying the hopes of the Blue-
and-Gold are eight men who have
proven themeselves many times
during the season. They are Cap-
tain John Pattee, Royal Balch.
George Seelig, John Owens, Bill
Sellers, Al Minjarcs, Tom Brown,
and Greg Wood.
SCHOOL RECORD
Pattee holds the school record for
four miles and will make one last
attempt to establish a new one to
add another laurel to his many
existing ones. If there is anybody
who will push Johnny to this new
mark, it should be Royal Balch.
who last Tuesday hit the tape in
22m. 51s. for the best time of his
life in a four-mile journey.

Another Bruin who has been im-
proving steadily is George Seelig.
who followed Balch on Tuesday
over the finish line with a 23m. 3s.
clocking, 40 seconds better than
he has ever done before. If George
comes through, the Bruins might
repeat the feat accomplished last
year in the Harbor city run when
three Uclans placed among the
first five.

Sport enthusiasts will have a
difficult time deciding whether to
travel to San Diego or go to the
Coliseum to see ND.

Matmen Face

Cal Today in

PCC Opener
Coach Briggs Hunt's local mat-

men will hook up with the Uni-
versity of California Bears this
afternoon at 3:00 p.m. in the Men's
gym in a conference opener.

Captaining the Bruins in this
meet will be Bob Clithero. At the
Olympic tryouts last spring the
husky Clithero gave a good ac-
count of himself before bowing to
Koch, who went on to represent
the United States in the Olympics.
Clithero, who was Far Western
AAU champ last year, took first
in the Novice AAU meets on Nov.
6 this year. This afte-noon he will
hook up with Cal's Dale Najima
in the 145-lb. division.

Ready to start for the Uclans
in the 135-Ib. class is Sam^Higa.
who wa-s PCC champ last year.
Coach Hunt, who calls Higa the
"come-through kid," is confident
that Higa will win this one also.
Little Evan Oyakawa, who took
first in the Invitational at 128
pounds, will start for the locals,
weighing in at 121 pounds for to-
day's match. Featured in the 128-
Ib. cla.ss will be Mervin Asa-Dor-
ian, who transferred from LA City
College where he was one of the
main cogs in the Cub wrestling
team.

In the 155-lb. class, dependable
Brooks Ix)vell will start for the
Bruins. The burly Lovell is a fine
wrestler. Another reliable is Hal
Holt, who will wrestle in the 165-
Ib. division. Both were regulars on
last year's team.
Looking particularly impres.sive

in practice sessions is Ed Gray.
Although only a sophomore, th<'

rugged grappler, who took first
in the Invitational, executes his
holds like a veteran.
Mighty Eddie Eaton, of football

renown, will represent the Uclans
in the heax'yweight division. Al-
though he has only worked out a
week since turning in his football
suit, the sturdy Eddie is expected
to make his presence known.
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On Your Saturday I

^ Night SPARKER I

Ip^Co where it*s

A/ darker-
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I
Grill 'n Griddle
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I CHEF LUIS i
s
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In Beverly HiUs

I ^ Hamburgers
I

DeLujK

I Near Wilshire at

I 9785 Santa Monica Blvd.
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1948 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Ar« SAFE ati<i SANE

Now AvailabU

Santa Monica Cu^b^H^n

SCOOTER MAKf
4XO Pico Phone 6-8410

"Bemic" Prcisman
"^-

Boxing rournament Pc^fpo^^od
unday; Finals Saturday* 1 < i i i X

3 o
ilr-,,,,

'' •(

CI n I

All-America conference football
for 1948 bows out of the Coliseum
this Sunday when Los Angeles' in-
and-out Dons entertain San Fran-
cisco's crestfallen Forty-Niners.
Kirk-off if: fjlntrrl for ? n m

UCLA's boxing tournamen'
open to any student on campu
has been pastponed until Monda:
Coach Mike O'Gara announce
yesterday^

The turnout for the contest ha
not been up to the expectation;
of O'Gara. Therefore the bout
will start Monday afternoon, in th(
boxing room of the Mens gym
Several weight divisions have beer
conceded, since there was no ques
tion as to the outcome. One such
weight class was the welterweight
division, the champion to be the
victor of the Floyd Wilson-Pete
Babin match.

Finals in the bouts will be held
Saturday afternoon and will fea-
ture the mitt artistry of many of
the 1949 boxing team. In the hea-
vyweipht rlns« Roh Fdwnrd<^ n

-ansfer from Modesto JC. will

lare half the spotlight in the
inals, with hi* opponent as yet
nannounced.

The Bruins open their 1949 sea-
on against Cal Poly either the
7th or 18th of December in the
Ten's gym.
Uclans will welcome back the

najority of last season's perform-
rs. Anyone interested in putting
)n the gloves can find the coach
daily in the boxing room.

**Seat of Satisfaction**

JACKS
Pico & Dcaeny

Complete Cuftofti Interior*

TO ALL U.CL.A. STUDENTS
Anything in Auto UphoJtteff7

We Pick Up and Deliver
Your Car Fully- Insured Whit«

In Our Possession

FREE ESTIMATES
cR-6-9749

9101 West Pico L A. 35

GUARANTEED LAMERA REPAIRS
FX.ASH lllifLT IN ANT CAMFRA

Village C a
1417 WESTWOOD BLVD.

it Vocal njksr ^rm^iTfTR

IT era !> h o p
AR-7-5791

3428 Wr*l Sih Street
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*
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I
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.
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Of Busfne J J

Set as Moderator

portunities Forum
Acting as moderator of the Business Opportunities forum

on "Horizons of Insurance" to be presented at 2 p.m. next

Thursday in EB 100 will be Mr. Joseph F. O'Connor, a former
UCLA graduate.

O'Connor entered UCLA in 1931

and graduated in 1937, having
served as president of the Blue
"C," an athletic society on cam-
pus, and as president of Blue
Key, a service organization.

After graduation, he entered the

life insurance business in 1937,

and enlisted in the army in 1942.

He was discharged in 1943 after

m Listening in

one and a half years service, and
soon afterwards qualified for the
Million Dollar Round Table. He
now qualifies as a life member.
Mr. O'Connor is a former mem-

ber of the Los ngeles Jr. Cham-
ber of Commerce. He is now a
life agent for the Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Co.

A luncheon is being planned to

precede the forum. Those serving
as hosts from UCLA will be Dr.
Dykstra, Dr. Hahn, Dr. Dodd, Dr.
Jacoby. G. W. Robbins, J. C. Clen-
denin, Waldo Edmunds, and Mil-
dred L. Foreman and Elizabeth
L. Knight of the Bureau of Oc-
cupations.

OffiCidiS

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The Engineerlnc qualifylnc examinations

for acceptance to the Spring Semester.
1949 will be given on campus Saturday.
December 11. 1948. Application blanks to
take the Freshman Status Engineering
Examination and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are available in

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4, 1948.

L. M. K. Boelter
^D-10

ON CAMPUS
YEOMAN-COLD-KEY

—

A football game at 4 p.m. today
on the Men's Athletic field.

MUSIC WORKSHOP PIANO
CROUP

—

Meeting at 8:30 p.m. today at

347 North La JoUa, near Fair-

fax and Beverly, to discuss pro-
gram plans for the semester.

BRUIN FLYINC CLUB

—

General meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in 3C2 to discuss plans for

the annual Christmas Hop and
the operation of the club's air-

plane.

RIFLE TEAMS

—

Shoulder to shoulder rifle meet
at 9 p.m. Saturday on the rifle

range. The ROTC. Varsity, and
NROTC teams will compete.

CRADE POINT CLU

Vv riirer Carnival
Themr' Planned
P0t- Next '^^ecf-Mex

Pete Matz and his Mood Makers
will be on hand to carry out the
Winter Carnival theme at the Rec
dance to be held Friday, Dec. 10,

in WPE 200. The Rhythmaires'
four-piece combo will play fior in-

termission dancing.

The high spot of the evening
will be the crowning of the King
and Queen of the Carnival, who
will be chosen for the most origi-

nal ski sweaters. Bob Hahn will

emcee the event. Also on the en-

tertainment slate will be Bob For-
tier, presenting some of his satiri-

cal skits.

Judges for the coronation will

be Marge Hellman, Harry Long-
way, Sherrill Luke, and others.

Refreshments of coffee and donuts
will also be sold.

Crannis to Command
West Coasf Cruise

Capt. L. C. Grannis, USN, pro-

fessor of naval science at UCLA,
has been assigned commander of

the MidshipriWLn detachment 1949
Senior-Sophomore NROTC West
coast cruise.

Tentative plans for the cruise,

which is planned for this summer.
All members check the bulletin' indicate that the jaunt will in-

board in the OCB office, KH elude visits to Callas, Peru; Bal-
209, today. boa. Canal Zone; and Acapulca,

SCABBARD AND BLADE Mexico, as well as the West coast

IVfeeting of the Christmas Ball of the United States.

Publicity committee at 2 p.m. Capt. Grannis started teaching

NSA Scholarship Unit Needs
Help in Compiling Information
The new national NSA Sub-commission on Domestic!

Scholarships, recently added to UCLA, needs help in its en-

deavor to compile information on scholarships available in^

the United States. Persons inter-j
— ",

ested in the project should con- work in cooperation with the

SENIORS
OraduatlniT seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies in the University after
Kraduation must file application for ad-
mission to regular graduate status. Fur-
ther information and application forms
may be obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division. Room 136 Administration
Building.

Applications for admission to graduate
status may be filed during the l^st se-
mester "of undergraduate residence, and
mutt be filed not later than one month
before the regittraHon date for the Bemea-
ter in which the applicant aeeka admia-
aion. The tlaal date for filing applica-
tion for admission in any semester is

printed in the calendar for that semester.
Applications which are received at the

Graduate Olvision office after the final
date will b* considered for the next suc-
ceeding semester.

P. E. Blacet
Artlnc Dean, Graduate Division

D17

MID-TERM GRADES
Students may receive their mid-term

trades at Window "G" in the Administra-
tion Building on the following days:

Initials A through K on Thursday.
Initials L through Z on Friday.
All initials on Monday.
Regi.^tratton cards must be presented

when calling for grades.
W. C. rOMEROY

Registrar
D7

CANDIDATES FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

1948— Required meeting Thursday. De-
cember 9. at 4 o'clocic in BB 100. Appilca-
tions for student teaching in the Spring
semester will be made at this meeting.
Oeneral directions for student teaching
wlU be given

JESSE A. BOND. Director
Training Department

D«

GROUP COUNSELING
A croup counseling meeting for high

sophomores. Juniors, seniors, and grad-
uates will l>e held Monday afternoon.
December 8. at 3 oclocit in EB 100 TTiin
meeting is designed especially to acquaint
credential candidates with procedures and
reTnirements relative to the teacher-trajn-
ln« program. All students Interested in
attending are cordlallv invited.

VIRGINIA RICHARD
Credentials Counselor
School of EdacatioB

D^
MIDTERM GRADES

Students who have not already secured
thel; mid -term grades may do so bv call-
ing for them before i p.m. on Priday.
December 10. 1948. at Window A of the
Administration Bulldin*.

W. C. POMEROT
Registrar

D18

A 8 P A
Under the Joint sponsorsthlp of the Bu-

reau of Occupations and the UCLA Chap-
ter of the American Society for Public
Administration. Mr. Oarth Thomas. Budget
• Tfirer, V.A Center, will discuss the Junior
Management Assistant Fxaminatlon Mon-
rtav. December •. at JOO p m. In Physics
Bulldinc M
On Wednesday. December 8. Mr. Robert

Olasro Mechanical Knglneer. Naval Ord-
nance Test Station. Pasadena, will discuss
the Junior Professional Assistant examina-
tion at S 00 p m. In Physicn Buildln« 29.

Indivldusl conferences will be held In
Llbrarv 42 on Tnesdsv. Decemt>er 7. and
Thursday. December 9.

W. W. Crooch
Facalty Adviser

n ":

today in MG 127. Members are
asked to bring {xxsters for dis-

cussion.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

—

Missionary meeting at noon to-

day^ at 574 Hilgard. Virgil Hook
from Tibet will be the guest
speaker. There will also be a
missionary conference at Pacific

Palisades, beginning this evening
and continuing through tomor-
row ovoninc:.

JUNIOR PROM

—

Committee chairmen meeting at

3 p.m. today in KH 200.

Everyoiie able to decorate Sat-
urday should report to the
Gamma Phi house, 616 Hilgard,
WPE.
at 9 p.m. Transportation be-
tween the Gamma Phi house and
the Chase hotel will be fur-

nished.
ALPHA MU GAMMA

—

Executive meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 340.

KEY AND SCROLL—
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in din-

ing room A. Members are asked
to wear uniforms, because pic-

tures will be taken.
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION—
A motion picture, "Smog Con-
trol." will be shown at 3 p.m.
today in PB 29. Students and
faculty are invited to attend the
movie and the following ques-
tion and discussion period.

BRUIN NURSES CLUB

—

Meeting from 4 to 5 p.m. Mon-
day, in RH 142. Dr. Dorcus. pro-
fessor of psychology at UCLA
will spo.ik on mental hygiene.

BRIDGE CLUB

—

A game from 7 to 11:30 p.m. to-

dav in the upstairs hallway of

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
A sewing bee from 1 to 5 p.m.
todav in EB 348.

DANCE THEATER
Joint Campus and Theater meet-
ing at 8:30 p.m. today on Royce
stflfTO n

BRUIN RIDING CLUB

—

The regulap ride will be taken

at 3 and 4 p.m. today, loaving

from the side entrance of WPE.
OFF CAMPUS

NEWMAN CLUB—
liook review and musicale at 8
p.m., Sunday, at 840 Hilgard.

Mrs. Katherine Flannigan, Rev.
Thomas J. McCarthy. Robert B.

Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Svrn Reh«^ wiH «5T>*»«k. - -

MASONIC At * CLUB

—

Mexican Christma.s dinner at 8

p.m., Sunday.

here this fall, relieving Capt. G. G,

Crissman.

tact Leland Nichols, chairman, at

11 a.m. or 1 p.m. today in the NSA
office. Dining Room B in Kerck-
hoff hall.

Over 2,000 scholarships have
never been acted upon, catalogued
or publicized, according to a re-

cent study conducted by McGill
University.
The new sub-commission will

Oxford Don Talks

On Quixote, Cid
Dr. William J. Entwistle, pro-

fessor of Spanish studies at the

University of Oxford, will lecture

on "The Ideal of Justice in Don
Quixote and The Cid," at 2 p.m.

today in PB 137.

At Oxford, Dr. Entwistle occu-

pies the chair of Spanish studies

which was estiblished by the Prince

of Wales in 1928. He has held that

post since 1932.

He holds an M.A. from Oxford
and Aberdeen universities, as well

as tin LL.D. from Aberdeen. He
also was a Carnegie Research
scholar at the University of Mad-
rid and the Centre for Historical

Studies, also in Madrid.
Entwistle is also a member of

the Hispanic Society of America,
and the Glasgow University Ori-

ental society.

UCLA Committee on Undergrad-

uate Scholarships and Prizes.

Chairman Nichols states that his

group will not only aid students

in obtaining existing scholarships,

but will promote the creation of

new ones. Another of its aims will

be the adjustment of present

scholarships in line with the high

cost of living.

AT UCLA
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7,200 years I of college ... and still learni ng

i

THE Bell Telephone Laboratories is

known as a leader in communications

engineering, On its staff are 1,622 engineers

and scientists with college degrees. Among
them they have 7,200 years of college train-

ing . . . and they are still learning.

They study many things. How to speed

your voice across the street or around the

world. How to keep your voice natural in

tone and volume. How to make central of-

fice equipment capable of switching your

call even faster. How to produce in labora-

tories the materials which are hara to get

in their natural form— quartz, for instance.

How to conserve the scarce metals which

go into wire and cable, by making one cir-

cuit carry many conversations.

From such studies they leam how to

make your service better and better, and

keep its cost low.

BE I I lELE PHONE SYSTEM #
:^'*'^*\

^kj
^^

iteel Reveals UC Enrollmenf of
13,424; Bruins Show I orqe f Gam

I
< !.A sliows the greatest increase in enrollment of any of the

ra.nf.uses of the multi-canipused University of California "feccord-
inr.

. . enrollment figures released by Thomas B. Steel, registrar
I nd figures for all campuses show an enrollment of 43 42^

s ulents. mcluding 19.736 veterans. This is an overall increase
ol two percent from last fall, although veteran enrollment has(iHimed Six percent since then. In the fall of '47, 42.637 students.imiuding 20,119 veterans, were registered.
The number of graduate students at UCLA increased 33 per-

cent, from 1.686 to 4,074 from the '47 fall to the '48 fall semes-
tors.

At Berkeley the number of grads increased only 12 percent
lor ihis period.

^ t^ v

i.roken down by campuses, the report shows 14,570 students
rnrollod on the Los Angeles campus, where 14,391 were in

T/ yTsVT ?oTv.'?^
increase on the Berkeley campus was

». >r. J2.491 to 23.145 for the same period. The Santa Barbara

12 m^mhs.""^^^
"""^ ^

^^'f^
^^""^ ^" population for these

The figures show UCLA as the fastest growing UC campus

Mm Sales Staff Swings Into

ktion to Top Last Year's Goal

Zold Snap, Upsef,
Earthquake Hlf LA

A freak rainstorm, a sudden
coldisnap, and a severe earth-
quake left no visible impres-
sion on the UCLA campus
over the weekend, but Notre
Dame's Fighting Irish, who
ran into another kind of
quake, left town shaking their
heads today. Quake casual-
ties other than ND consisted

.
mostly of broken glass and
dishes.

Bhie White Bufifyns

Seller-;^ of 49 Yearb

I!

€
n

Over the top by 700*' is the chant of Southern Campus
->a esmen as they prepare to go full speed ahead on the
sales campaign for the 1949 edition of the yearbook which
m»-<ii

VOL. A.V.\1\, AO. 55

Theater Arts ^

Heed to Talk

tJnlversity of Caiilornia at Los Angeles

BOOK BARv:?f,lt^^

Monday, December 6, 1948

lOn rilmdom
vVhat Is Hollywood and Why?,"

a ' ritical analysis of the film
ui'iustry, will be given by Kenneth
Macgowan, chairman of the UCLA
Theater Art*; department, before
thf- regular CHA bull session at
7 ;m p.m. tomorrow at 10954 Ophir
drive.

,

^^ !ien the new Theater Arts de-
pir rnent was formed, Macgowan,
in many years a Hollywood pro-
ducer, accepted the chairmanship
of the department, turning from
r»roduction to teaching and criti-
< ism. He writes criticisms for
'Script " and "New Republic" and
n' present is planning a critical
s Ties for the "Hollywood Quar-
terly."^

The' lecture, a continuation of
this semester's CHA bull sessions.

I

vmII Ik? followed by a question pe-'
I M>d.

Sponsored by the CHA, bull ses-
s ma h^ve been held during the
1 ist five years to provide interest-
iinx and educational evenings, as
v^ 11 as to better acquaint students
v\ ifh faculty.

Prank Brandenburg, chairman
' the educational committee, has
t' <»n in charge of this year's ses-.
• »n, arranging for talks varying'
f )m African music to election
discussions.

Book Sale Begin

Prices Reported Cut to Bone

Lounge;

begins today.

Identifiable by blue and white
buttons with "Southern Campus"
printed opon them, the sales staff
is attempting to top last year's
sales record by at least 700 books.
Unique because it is one of the

few university annuals produced
without strict faculty supervision.

.
I

Southern Campus received a first

class rating in the National Scho-
lastic Press association competi-
tions.

Pointing out the difficulties ex-
IJerienced by many students last
year in receiving copies of the 1948
issue, Phil Curran, sales manager,
advised that students purchase

PHIL CUkKAN
Yearbook Sales Chief

Cam DeadlineThe swollen balloon of inflation will undergo a severeneedling today when 7000 books go on sale at shamlv rP r A n- a
duced prices in the Men^s lounge. "^ At dfscoufts of SO^per^ Hf OfQ PlCfUfeS

^rc Picks Co/ Prof
^$ Research Director

Dr. Kenneth S. Pitzer, pro-
fessor of chemistry for the
University of California, has
been appointed director of re-
search by the Atomic Energy
commission.

Dr. Pitzer will begin direct-
ing the research program and
supervising administration of
isotope production for the
Atomic commission on Jan. 1.

He has been a member of
the California faculty since
1937.

^

McHcnry to Gc
Marine Honojs
Dr Dean McHenry, associate

professor of political science and
dean of the division of social
sciences in UCLA's College of Let-
ters and Science, will be com-
missioned a captain in the Marine
Corps Reserve Tuesday, Dec. 7.

The ceremony will take place
at a parade and review of the
Naval ROTC unit on the Univer-
sity Athletic Field at 3:30 p.m.
Col. C. E. Shepard, Jr., director of
the 11th Marine Corps Reserve
Distrirf. will swear in Dr. Mc-
Henry.
During World War II. Dr. Mc-

Henry served as co-ordinator of
' 'vy traifiing programs at UCLA.
! job was to integrate*the mili-
! ' y asix'cts of such programs

'h the University curricula.
At the same time Carlos P.
ikor. an ROTC midshipman, will

' '^ivp a cup for tieing for first

l«-«<^ in the Secretary of the Navy
nfle matches held last Spring.
Capt. Lawrence C. Grannis. chair-
nitn of the department of naval
s' ..nee. will make the award.

Provost Clarence A. Dykstra.
< M ' Grannis, Dr. McHenry and
( >l Shepard will be in the re-
vi'wini^ stand.

Romance and

Good Beiiy Laugh

In CT Offering

cent or more, books of every na-
ture are now on sale. Purchased
by Ralph Stillwell, bookstore man-
ager, in "remainder houses" of the
east, these books are intended to
appeal to UCLA students.
As Stillwell pointed out, when

buying at a retail store or even at
a publishing house the stock is, of
necessity, chosen in such srnall
quantity that cut-rate prices are
impossible.

REDUCTIONS
But by buying books at "remain-

der houses" to which publishers
relegate overprinted editions
books they cannot sell at regular
prices due to some oversight in the
estimated number needed, large
numbers of really excellent books
can be bought at remarkable price
reductions.
Therefore by purchasing low

cost books in quantity, and sellini>
them at a small margin of profit.
Stillwell is able to place on salemany exceptwnal books at rock-
bottom prices.

.. J^^
t>ooks cover a myriad of

fields including poetry, novels,
mysteries, children's books, tech-
nical books, special editions, boxed

e! for Dec. £ i

In order to meet the rigid time
table set up by Southern Campus,
official UCLA yearbook, it is nec-
essary for members of the follow-
ing organizations to have their

pictures taken in Manning studios,

Kerckhoff hall, before Dec. 17:
Red Cross, Bruin Rowing club,

UCLA Rugby club. Symphony fo-

rum. Bruin Host, Campus Theater,
Senior Council, Inter-Fraternity
Council, "I" House, National Stu-
dents association, Pan Hellenic as-
sociation, and Rally committee.
Other groups' subject to this

deadline include: Sigma Alpha
Iota, Helen Matthewson club, Hil-

gard club, Hershey hall, Neva hall,

Rudy hall, Twin Pines co-op.
Freshman Council,

COPY STAFF TO MEET
There will be a meeting of en-

tire Copy Staff, at 2 p.m. tomor-
row in KH 304. This meeting will
include all book editors and their
staffs. Pictures will also be taken
for Southern Campus.

their copies as soon as possible, as
after the deadline no more books
will be sold.

"It is not necessary to pay the
full price of $5.50 at one time, as
installment payments will be ac-
ceptable," he stated.
Curran also mentioned that if

the yearbook were to be .sold com-
mercially, the price would be as
high as $10, but production costs
have been cut to rock bottom price
because of free work contributed
to the annual by over 100 students.
Consequently, copies can be sold
for $5.50.

An added feature of the sales
campaign is the opportunity being
offered any member of the ASU-
CLA to win a free copy of the
book.

In keeping with the spirit of
California's centennial celebration,
Southern Campus has hidden some-
where on campus a gold nugget.
The person who finds this nugget
is entitled to a free annual. T^e
clue to the hiding place is con-

Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Delta
Delta, Delta *Gamma, Delta Sigma

hall, and

By Neil Morgan

Campus T h e a t e b's present

N,eh?*'L»''hr.'i"'V°"
"^ "Twelfth i set.,, biography"an/ many'o^;™iNignt enables playgoers to meetlManv aro .•« *u^ •

,'°';-' "'^"*^'^>.

Shakespeare in one of his ligT^r Tlfe »"f to? I^nh'"»f'"''l
"'"^"^

rp.^ _ . , , ,
\tures a large stock of foreign andThe main plot of the play bal-'cla.ssical books,

ances precariously on the fulcrum' PRICES
of mistaken identity. Whether a Examples of the prices bein-noble lady can love a girl dis- asked for these books are- thelguised as a man and whether arVale Shakespeare Series" for 41 at ki^,.c„o . u- u ,, ^
girl disguised as a man can lovejcents each: "Souirp S^w/SLi I

^^ *?l^^'^.'^
which will be supplied

Chi Alpha '^®'"^d '" the following expression:

^Plt« noUo "Think and you will see it!"you
A further clue to the where-

abouts of the nugget will be pub-Theta. Delta Zeta. Gamma Phi HsHpH in VhTR^*^*"'
*''' ^^ P"''-

r» T^ A, , \^ '"iiished in Trie Bruin every day un-Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta. Kappa til someone finds it.

Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kap
and Bells, Douglass

Dance Theater.
Fraternities are requested ^

wear plain white dress shirts, wit
no studs. White dinner jacke;
will be furnished by Mannings
.Studios.

Sororities will wear white form

1: ^:
,

^ -I

rl disguised as a man can love cents each; "Esquk Wts Read I hi m ^'^'^^l
^''^ ^ ^"PP^'^

noble gentlemtn is the question. 'er" and the ''^oyZeJall S^^-' ^^ ^^^^'''^^' ^nd jewelry of thei

Who does What to whom, Ind who at 44 cent^^each; Perelm^n's^n ^"^ '^°"^'

gets paid for it? a Crisp ' for 34 cents; three com
Much of the play deals with ^'"^^ novels by John O'Hara at

a sub-plot in which a vain steward ^^
rather

v"*

T^.

receives rather rough treatment
at the hands of his fellow serv-
ants. At play's end, this knuckle-
head is the only character who
does not find some measure
happiness. Ix)ve. or a good belly
laugh, conquers all

cents for the entire volume;

All other organizations are ask-
ed to wear their respective uni-
forms.
Seniors are advised to have their

S^ect^ NoleU^nf%"h'' T 'SS
^'"^"^^^ taken as soon"as"possVbi;^e^e^ted Novels of Shaw for 85 in order to in.sure their publication

' 'm this year's Southern Campus.

Camow To Tjik On
Planets. Evolution

( )i .^ni -I the
]

afii !f;. (volution

Sli's ( I

Vt^rsit \

Ail

' " sy system
' : '>ur earth is

Mire by Dr.
fr^Qor of phy-

I,

tend thr

1 !' in t<Hiay .! , I 1

^Ik this ftftcinn<tn

)

Four players merit special men-
tion for their excellence: Beverly
Churchill, Paul I^vitt, Eill Cur-
tis, and Stanley Glenn!
Miss Churchill as Viola, twin

sister of Sebastian, plays the com-
plex role of a girl disguised as a
boy, and she does it well. Her's
is a charm, a poise, a versatility
wonderful to behold.

Paul Levitt as Malvolio. the
steward "sick with self-love, " cre-
ates a character who sneers, arch-
es the eyebrow, lifts the handker-
chief daintily to the nostril, and
is pleasingly contemptible—a most
infinite pest.
Probably the most fatuous and
1h nloii<; rhararter evor to flow

fron t'
. ! ird's pen is .Sir Andrew

AgTiecheek. Bill Curtis helps hira
to 1 nic one of the funniest
tl ?r

.
,!i Royce hall, and that is

Sotii. Niiiig indeed!
As Sebastian, twin brother of

Viola, Stanley Glenn proves him-
• f « r r r,,| highly polished

y'Jirgle Bell jdnibor

Second All U Sing,

te inenic

December ir
J

JPrZ iu iiT-
'°'"

i'r& ^«" Jamboree," this semester's

n*fr?r aVI'Tv'^'''.^ T^^ P'" •
Wedne..(lay evening,Dec. 15. At that t.me the doors of Royce Hall auditoriumw«H swme .<;huf on a crowd of; - ^"""'"

( ( 'rt *\f\nu-l f )

Students who will witness a show
featuring guest and student talent
in a potpourri of comedy and mu
sic in the Christmas vein.
George Mair and his production

and direction staffs are working on
several unique and clever acts
which will be integrated into a
well-rounded, entertaining show.
"We are not only attempting to

equal the quality of entertainment
*t the first Sing—we intend tf»

surpasse it," said Mair. "And K
takea -some r^'-rr to .surpass such
people as Md ,, :

. t Whiting. Clark
Dennis, Pete Daly, and Walter
GroM. But we'll do it." he added.
A cfli. v crowd attended the

last A-, c .3mg the night before
he TTRr came with m.iny studcn''^

'1''i(,' -i ;i liiiiM.irv f

"The Medieval World." a photo-
graphic exhibition prepared by the
editors of Life magazine, is being
shown for four weeks in room
100 of the UCLA Library.
The exhibition is made up of

photographs published as a two
part pictorial essay in the April
7 and curi'ent issues of Life, and
includes many pictures that had
to be omitted from the magazine
for lack of space.
Twenty-four panels, each con-

taining from one to six photo-
graphs and captions delineate the
roles of the church, the town, and
the nr.^i\n in the day-to-day life

of n
, al man. The section de-

voted to the church reflects the
medieval spirit in a sequence of
panels which Include the cathedral
of Chartres. the Abl)ey church at
Vezelay, Fountains Abljey. sculp-
tural details and color reproduc-
tions of stained glass from Bour-
ges and Chartres.

Two Orchestras
Slated for Rec r i v * c . it^^ L.il Vets Schedule
Two orchestras. Pete Matz and Election Wednesd.iy

Election o^ new offic^^rs and
his Mood Makers and the Rhythm-
airs, a four piece combo, will sup-
ply music for dancing at the Fri-
day night URA Winter Carnival.

SThe dance will feature crowning
of the king and queen of the car-
nival. Basis for selection will be
originalfty of their ski sweaters.

Judges will be Marge Hellman.
ASUCT.A vim nresidont; Harry
T^nni''^ i ( K 1 ; rhairmnn ftr^'f

M»'HI| ^ •'
. (

a
celebration honoring them will
hi it Wednesday evening's
m<Hiini> Cal Vet h' ^ting.

I/^uis Frizzi and . ...^ were
nominated for pr^ it and
Chuck Licata for treasurer at the
last meeting. Nominations will be
reopened Wednesday night in or-
d?r to give members who mi-^^^d
the last meeting a chance to \ ^.:

forth their candidates. Dancing and
refreshments will f >i' a >],r .

•

ing.

. t*i
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t'ift
ic Tendency

Reporting the news of Kerckhoff hall must inevit-
ably leave a reporter with several definite opinions
concerning the people who make that news.

There are many student leaders operating in Kerck-
hoff today who devote an enormous amount of time
to the affairs of the Associated Students. They do a
capable and professional job—both in student politics
and administration. Almost without exception, how-
ever, they develop a grievous blind spot that is wors-
ened as their Kerckhoff career lengthens. They be-
gin to take themselves and their jobs too seriously.
They come to forget that this laboratory of human
relations is just a laboratory, not the real thing. And
when this happens they begin to lose the only things
of real value to be found in Kerckhoff—experience in
leadership and lasting friendships.

This myopic tendency of Kerckhoff leaders is some-
times ludicrous—sometimes tragic. Two student lead-
ers, Jones and Smith, have a violent disagreement
concerning the purchase of 2000 gold and blue prom
buttons requested by Jones. ''Last year," argues
Smith, ever the watchdog of the treasury, "there were
2000 buttons purchased to honor Arbor Day and all

of 789 buttons went unused." Driving his final statis-

tic home Smith sees that the advantage is his and after
a speech, delivered in stentorian tones and describ-
ing the grave financial condition of the ASUCLA,
calls for a unanimous vote to reduce the prom button
order by 789 buttons. Smith has carried the day and
he has learned an important lesson. He has learned
how to get what he wants and make the majority like

it. Moreover, the same methods will work in later
life, and Jones should know that he will triumph an-
other day.

So far so good. But it is from this point on that
Smith and Jones, who have learned to be leaders, be-
gin to lose their perspective and show themselves to
be the greenhorns that they are.

For instance both Jones and Smith meet in the
hallway the day after the button incident. Seeing
Smith approach as if he would stop and speak, Jones
thinks to himself—"Smith, for a foul political motive,
reduced my prom button appropriation by 789 buttons.
Let him go buddy-buddy with his Tappa Phi friends."
Glowering, Jones passes, not speaking. What does
Smith think after the cold shoulder given him by Jones?
Jones and his radical friends," says Smith to himself,
tried to make our school buy 789 more Prom buttons

than was needed and if he thinks I am going to be
friends with a little sneak like that, he is very much
mistaken."

And so, Smith and Jones, both capable and intelli-

gent future leaders, fail to ever become friends. They
forgot they were playing a game. A game, that in
college at least, can be forgotten when they meet out-
side the conference room.

We have said that this blind spot is sometimes tragic.
It happens often in Kerckhoff. An impromptu speech
made to save face, a hastily written article in the stu-
denl newspaper, a bitter remark that finds its way to

>the newspages of The Daily Bruin—all these can in-

jure permanently the reputation and future of a stu-
dent.

This is a reminder, then, to Kerckhoff leaders. The
moment you start taking the game too seriously, you
not only become a fool—there is a real danger that
your opponent will be done a serious injury.

ti

t*

CSU Clarifies Its Position
As chairman of the Council for

Student Unity, I made an error
in judgTTient repardinR the status
of Alpha Chi ^ip'rna when CSU
made certain i . mendation^ to

Student Executive council at the
Nov. 10 meeting.
The motion CS>U presented to

SEC was "to ifvoke the additional
two-year extension granted the
two fraternities In^t spring for

the purpose of r«»moving the dis

criminatory clauses from their
constitutions."
The motion waa correct, since

last spring the constitutions of
both fraternities contained such
clauses. CSV felt that they should
not have been granted an ft4<li-

tional two-year period to remove
the«e discriminatory clauses, and
^'' A ( 1 A ' cnition should
•

•'"
^ i'Hir.-jwn unui the clauses

( ^ Or ' h« "•'jR-.nfi : ( T., ^'L

ma changed its constitution and.
had CSU known this at the meet-
ing of Nov. 10. .hey could " have
been reinstated in'"'^- '^' '^'"ly. How-
ever, since the

j
i of the

fraternity was in the hospital, and
the vice-president thought the
clauses still remained in their con-
stitutions, a recommendation for
reinstatement was not made at
that time.

It was specifically pointed out
to SEC that Alpha Chi Sigma
was being denied recognition only
temporarily since I was (inder the
impression that the change was
not official yet. For my mintaken
in p ' "iion. I am sorry.
A '^r^ T«; the official notifica-

tion . ' >ed from their national
and approved by the Organizations
Control boarn. Alpha Chi ' <

would be eligible for recognitMm.

That Old !"-elir g

ti^M"/!

The grey individual on the far
bar stool got up and walked over
to our table.

"It may mean nothing to- you,"
he interrupted, "but I'm the guy
who used to write the Bullock's
show."

It meant nothing whatever to
us and we told him so. He sat
down at our table, anyway.

"Well, yoCi would know about
the Bullock's show if you'd been
here in '43 and '44. There was
nothing like it. A big roll of drums
and a blast of trumpets and the
announcers shout 'Bullock's gives
you the World of Tomorrow!' It

was beautiful! Space liners took
off for Singapore from Treasure
Island. One stop at a big night
club on Guam. People from all

over the earth went to a big
culture festival in Ethiopia. Thert*
were drive - ins at Kamchatka,
opera houses in Pakistan, Cadillac
dealerships in Zanzibar."

'VISION
He paused to bolt down his

drink. For seconds only, he stared
at a blank television screen at
the far end of the bar.

"Television sets! Everybody was
to have one. The Army-Navy game
and the soccer championships
televised to everyone in every
corner of the earth. We had auto-
mobiles obsolete by 1950. Radios
were over in the comer with the
spinet. But, of course, the big
thing was the brotherhood of
manl'^

At this point, he looked away
from us. He called to the waitress
and ordered another drink. He of-
fered us a cigaret and lit oqe
for himself. He tried three
matches before he could light it.

"Brotherhood of man. " he con-
tinued. "Hell, I did the best I

could!"
There was a long silence. The

waitress came back with his drink.
He grabbed it possessively and

•«a J •

Migawd, I Forgot to File It*'

Truth On Our Sido;

Toire a Look.'

Grins and Growls and addi-
tional feature articles will be
found on page 4.

drank in long swallows. We looked
at him anxiously. We wanted to
know what had happened to the
Bullock's show.

"I guess we just quit," he an-
swered haltingly. "I don't remem-
ber very clearly. I finally got
drafted in Nov«Tiber of '44. Didn't
think of the show any more until
I was up in San Francisco on
V-J day. I was being bumped
around by a lot of people on Mar-
ket street, happy and crocked,
and then it came to me. The
World of Tomorrow! In a few
months, when everybody had quit
celebrating, we'd be seeing it. I

really sweat it out until I got
enough points to get out. Well,
the first- thing I did was to go
to Lake Success. I had a little

room in one of those hotels off

Times Square and every day I'd

When feature articles are cut
to fit available space, the sense of
the article is necessarily altered.
Through no fault of The Bruin, the
first article of this series seemed
to make me out a hypocrite. I am
not really two-faced on this issue
although I do look at both sides.

To some people that is hypocrisy.
I want to sec racial and religious

discrimination attacked on a sen-

sible basis. Wednesday I tried to

make clear the difficult position

of a person such as a dentist who

pack a lunch and go up to the

nr>eeting.

COASTING
"Yeah! I went to a lot of those

meetings before I had to find a
job. Spent all my mustering-out
pay and I was almost broke.
Worked in an advertising agency
until I had enough money to come
beck out here to the Coast,"
He stopped talking. Without

saying anything else, he picked
up his check and walked out. We
never heard of him again. I

thought of him when I read about
Garry Davis breaking in on the
UN meeting over in Paris. But
I suppose he's still with us mit
here on the Coast. After all, this

great Southwest is the coming
pert of the country. Rexall, Car-
nation and Prudential moved in.

TTiere's a chance that some day
they'll move the St. Louis Browns'
franchise out here and then we'll

have real big league baseball.
Yessir! We have our owrn World
of Tomorrow right here in good
old booming LA.

A LiniE ICL 8RUCING
' In an effort to iron out a vir-

tually non-existent student-faculty

relationship on the UCLA campus,

a handful of students gathered

at a sorority house Tuesday night.

Nov. 23. Even though campus
unanimity of spirit seems to be

at its all-time high, the attitude

of the student toward his prof is

far from warm.
Education on this campas has

become a collection of meaning-
less facts reproduced in a blue
book every few weeks or so, and
the professors a maze of ma-
chinery slowly being replaced by
Fybate notes.

The 13 students, with the aid

of a history professor as mod-
erator, expressed their opinions
freely, but they weren't merely
sounding off. They tried to finswer
the many questions bothering
UCLA student for some time
questions like "^ apple-p(^li.«;hing

by some students resented ' by
others?", "why aren't the Ktu<lrnt.<

at UCT-A as aggressive and fnrnd
ly toward members of the farult>
as they are at other campuses?",
and "granted that social groupf
can plant student-faculty artivi

1 .
<"

~
, • < IW t -tli ik<» I(.!«i,.i° f "),,.«,

morning classes, then hop on the

1 o'clock bus home?"
Granted that UCLA does have

impersonal and large classes, we're

sure that no professor would

mind giving up one of his lectures

a week and hold in its place a

bull session where the student can

meet with his {Mxifcasor on an

impersonal basis, ask questions

that have come up from the lec-

tures on the text, and find out
what to look for in hi« j^eading
assignments,

It's about time the faculty
starts taking an interest in school
affairs and vice versa. I have yet
to see a grin or a growl in thi.«^

newspaper written by a professor,
an instructor, or a teaching as-
sistant. Social affairs should in-

clude* the faculty more often

—

not merely in the form of chap-
rones or sponsors where they arc
pui in a corner, handed a cup
of tee, and thrn ignored com-
pletely, hut rather in the form
of a real social get-together.

We need to break the ice be-
tween the profes.sor and the stu
dent. We need a more all-around
personal f<»eling We nee«| more

'
'

t ' ^K, like the one 'l - 'ly.

must choose between practicii
discrimination and not practicii
at all. Fixed costs of doing buf
ness necessitates maintenance -

substantial volume to break eve
let alone make a living. No matt*
how much fuss is made about j

the landlords, dentists, barbei
and others whose service is pa
tially personal will be the last i

drop the barriers. let's face it.

Let us consider the people v
can work on. For instance, we a
know people who look Jewish i

as though they could be Jewi*
who are violently anti-Semiti
These days, due to intermarriaj
over the years, starting with tl

Phoenician colonies in Englar
3000 years ago, it is difficult i

many cases to determine a m.r
racial ancestry. Since the J< u
are still subject to social pers< \

tion in our society, many pe<
i

who look Jewish keep up an in* <
-

sant drivel of Jew-baiting so th«
associates will know they are n<

Jewish themselves. Most of tli- ^

people have an impediment i

their thinking so it is hard to t ,i

to them. They usually ratiomi,/
their behavior by pointing
few Jews who fit the stert vi \

and generalizing from them. 1 i

to persuade them that is is ir

sophisticated to make arbitin
value judgments.

HONEST BELIKF
There are other people who h< r

estly believe social barriers .r

necessary to prevent "mongrel
tion" of "the race" (whatever tli

means), "piese v*
—

' really »^

lieve there is nc-^.-ury corr»
tion between race and chara<
traits. They are not evil; they
misinformed. Try to understan
them. Appeal to them to mak^
rational re-evaluation of their oj.i
ions based on facts, not hearsa
Show them which humi.n attribut
are hereditary and which arc r

Encourage them to recognize .

study the problem. Parcnthetii «I

ly, the Soviet Politburo recentl
decreed that all good Communist
would hereafter believe acqui''
characteristic^ ^-uld be inhrrji* t

They also di .>d the Mrndelia
laws of heredity as capitalist p
aganda. Really they did! Anyb«
embarrassed?

It would help if do-gooders wo J(

not refer to "minorities." How « i

it be established that these peci N
are really very much like the res
of as if the differences arc C' n
tinually emphasized? Don't -ik
a special intpre«Jt group of tl- li.

DON'T r ( \ I X
It is importiint that you u r

'

bore your associate with youi < i u
sade. Discrimination is a 1>'" rrob
lem. It is widely misui. <-<

and an easy one to get sick t I

you l)ecome known as a nut on tli

subject, your effectiveness \«.

be nearly nil.

Try to understand peopie \^ \m

discrinninate. Why do they «« tl

the way they do? Explain th<

facts We have the truth > om
si^e. All we have to H-* ' i ">g|

it out. T^fs be constru< ^^ t ul

get more done.

il]

udging Sof
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Prospective Candidates for the fabulous "Maid of Cot-
• '

' contest sponsored by the Central Valley Association
t Kresno, will meet tomorrow at 3 p.m. in CB 227. At
fit) time, the three most eligiblei -' —-—
iris will be picked to represent ^

»

i •
jf

I %3

It IS will ue picKtfu lo lepreseiii ^» 1 i*
iCLA's official campus niagazinej VirT||||^rlA
I Bakersfield, Dec. 11, when thej'^* "**'"'' "^^

Bway
'alifornia finals will be held
All girls are advised to weai

' dresses for tne judging.
ITie Bakersfield contest wil

boose a girl to represent Califor-
iia for the national "Maid of Cot-
«>n" title in Memphis next Jan-
i^ry. A list of prizes accruing unto
he eventual winner borders on
^ fantastic.

.OCAL. WINNER
The local winner will travel, all

•xpenses paid, to Memphis for the
inals. Accompanying her will be

M chaperon, a complete cotton
vardrobe and a set of luggage.
If the California winner tri-

imphs at Memphis, she will be
leluged by a virtual avalanche of
>rizes. She will immediately begin

[i six-month tour as the cotton in-

1
ills try's good will ambassadress.
1.^ 1948 Maid of Cotton traveled

fr),(>OQ miles through the US and
ICurope.)

In addition, she will receive a
now Ford convertible. Then on
ompletion of her US tour, she
ill embark on an extended inter-

tiational tour.

INO STUNT
Sponsors of the contest stress

[that this is not an ordinary bath-
itig beauty publicity stunt. Candi-
I ' -s must be unmarried, between

1 i and 25. They must have been
Mx>m in a cotton growing state, be
;»hotogenic. at lecist 5 feet, 3 inches
'all. in perfect health and willing
and able to meet people.
An examination of th« rigorous

trials the California finalists will

undergo at Bakersfield is a slight
indicate of the type of girl desired.

First, an informal luncheon with
judges and visitors. Then the can-
lidates must meet the judges in
street dress and make a onc-min-
Mte speech on any subject. Follow-
ing, and getting down to funda-
mentals, the maids will appear be-
fore the judges in bathing suits,
llach candidate will then be in-

t*»rviewed individually (presum-
« ' '^ain in street dress) by the

Tlien follow judges' conferences,
r-eAppearances, confabs, producing
in eventual California Maid of

< 'otton.

Held ^.^OA'^I

In black tie and low-cut evening
gowns, Junior promgoers last Sat
urday night trooped from private

pre-dance parties to Santa Mon-
ica's Chase hotel, whose entire

second floor was decorated to

simulate the night clubs of Broad-
way. Those who remembered the

crowded conditions of Broadway's
bistros during the war said the

simulation was all too perfect.

Advertised as an all-University

dance whose door list would not

exceed 800 couples, the dance waus

inadvertently oversold to a point

where an estimated 1000 couples

jammed the hotel's second floor.

One official explained the oversale

as a mixup due to late reservation
books and slow initial sales due to
the proximity of veterans' payday
to the dance date. Many disgrunt
led couples, however, were not in-

terested in complicated explana
tions and said so.

Extremely crowded at first, and
their tempers worsened by a
breakdown in checkroom facilities,

promgoers nevertheless proceeded
to enjoy themselves as the crowd
thinned following the prom queen'?
coronation.

Brunette, saucy-eyed Rosemarie
Fehlman was crowned queen and
given various gifts from local mer-
chants. No shy monarch, Miss
Fehlman, rhinestone tiara and all,

spent the remainder of the eve-
ning dancing every dance with her
patient escort.

The other contestants for queen-
ship honors were Jo Sams, Aileen
Lehto, LuAnne Lyon, and Phyllis

Carlson.
Les Brown and "his band of re-

nown" held forth in the main ball-

room, temporarily christened the
Stork club. In another dimly-lit

room, Pete Matz and his aggrega-
tion entertained campus revellers.

The Department of Institutes of

the University Extension has an-
noUhced tentatively that a third
Institute on Alcohol Studies will

be held on campus the first week
in February, 1&49.

In recent years the problem of
alcoholism has been of increasing
concern throughout this state. A
California legislature Interim
Committee has made a study of
the problem. Private organizations
have greatly expanded their pro-
grams of assistance to individual
alcoholics. In-service training pro-
grams designed to promote greater
understanding and more effective
treatment of alcoholics have been
conducted for teachers and pro-
fessional workers.

The University hag cooperated
with a large number of private
and public agencies in sponsoring
annual Institutes on Alcohol
studies, reported Eh*. Martin P.
Anderson, head of the Department
of Institutes. Dr. Anderson also
stated that the confer* nee here
would be open to the public.

The institute will emj^asize
what can be done through educa-
tion and therapy in solving the
problem.
Persons interested in attending

may obtain informatron from the
Department of Institutes.

urance Man to Lecture

Al Business Opportunities Forum
Raymond H. Belknap, director of agrencies of the Occi-

dental Life Insurance company of California, will speak
on "The Million Dollar Sal^man" at the Business Oppor-
tunities forum, "Horizons of In
surance," to be held at 2 p.m
Thursday in EB 100.

£

Of 'F-^e^ftb Nrqh
Pra I :> e d I 1 £iC

(Continued from Page 1)

Fifteen Bruins Picked to Take

Pari in International Student Week
i orty-one foreigrn-born men and women attending: uni-

versities and collejfea in the Los Angeles area, including: 15

I Iclans, were selected last week to participate in the second

Students

stage personality. He brings to the
play an air of the vigorous Eliza-
bethan age—of the great deeds
poetically described.
Other players in the cast

achieve a respectable level of per-
formance; Paul McKim as the
langorous Orsino; Jade Ragotzy.
whose Sir Toby is a combination
of good burlesque and bloated ro
business; Bob Rodgers, a cle
but alnrK)St too cmXe Feste; Aa.i
Friedman, a buxom, mirthful Ma
ria; Herb Lane, a giggling Fabian
Bob Horton, purposeful Antonio
and Greta Markson, beautiful but
dumb Olivia.

Director Edward Heam has de-
signed a show with good pacing
and much clever "bu.siness." The
simple, highly colorful settings, and
the handsome costumes are the
work of Art Fine. Fine Art.

'•Twelfth Night" will be on the
boards every night at 8:30 through
Saturday. Dec. 11.

Belknap joined the Actuarial de-
partment of Occidental Life in

1926. Over a period of years he
advanced from personal producer
in the field to director of agencies.

Preceding the forum, a luncheon
will be served. Acting as hosts
from the University will be Provost
Clarence A. Dykstra; Dr. Milton E.
Hahn, Dean of Students; Dr. Paul
A. Dodd, Dean of the College of

Letters and Science; Dr. Neil H.
Jacoby, Dean of the College of
Business Administration.

Other University hosts will be
G. W. Robbins, head of the Exten-
sion division oi Business Adminis-
tration; J. C. Clendenin, associate
professor of banking and finance;
Waldo Edmunds, Alumni secre-
tary; and Mildred L. Foreman and
Elizabeth L. Knight from the Bu-
reau of Occupations.

Additional speakers will be John
Yates from the Massachusetts Mu
tual Life Insurance company, who
will summarize "Horizons of In-
surance;" Kenneth B. Hixson from
the Prudential Insurance Company
of America, who will speak on "A
Profit With Safety," and William
Breiby, Pacific Mutual Life Insur-
ance company, who will discuss

MHitary, Naval Clubs
To Present Yule Ball

Military and naval honoraries on
campus will present their formal
Christmas ball from 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. at the Magnoli: room of

the Santa Monica Ambassador on
Dec. 17.

Sidney Zaid and his orchestra
will provide the music, and tickets

are available from members of
the sponsoring organizations in

MG 136 or from the KH ticket

"Management of the World's Big-
gest Business."

.ff;. e.

WESTWOOD
AT

WILSHIRE
Ph. ARiiona S-l-^56

DaUr G:46 P.M.—Sat. 6:45 P.M.

UCLAN

6,000 BOOKS,
J4e

Students' Store Book Sale
—"Good books are among
student's best friends. This

sale is a tart opportunity
for all of us. I commend
ttie foresightedncss of the

bookstore management."
' —Dr. Louif K. Koontx

History Department

—"A fine opportunity for

the student to build a li-

brary for little."—Dr. Claude |o«mc

English Department

"Book buy* "O Bruin can

afford to miss."— liil Ke««M
ASUCLA PreaMMt

650 TITLES
APIECE (3 for $1.00, Tax Included)

Star of Unborn, Werfel . . .$3.0C
Last Circle. Benet $3.0C
Golden Egg, Pollak $3 .OC

Farewell by Heart. Mo^r«r.$2(X
Bright Day. j. B Priestly .. $2.50
Rickshaw Boy, Shau
Spear in Sartd. Facire $2.5C
Foretaste of FIcxy,

lesse Stuart $2.5C

Day of Conquers,
hievin Busch $2.50

Those Other People,

CyDonnell '. .$2.50
Elephant Cr Kangaroo,

T. H. White $2.75
Banners by Wayside,

S. H. Adams $3.00
Angry Wife. Sedges $^50
Ptaiyboy. Deepening ..... $2.50

annual International

Week. Sponsored by the College

Activities division of the Lo« An-

geles Red Cross chapter, the first

session was held yesterday at the

Red Cross chapter house, 1200 S.

Vermont, with representatives oi

over 30 countries present.

•This program is geared to ac-

Pane! to Discuss

Federoted World
"Is World Federalism Possi-

ble?" will l>o the subject of a pan-

el discu.ssion by 20 foreign and
Amf»rican students at 3 p.m. Wod-

lay in IBl.
Dr. Tliomas P. Jcnkin of the

political science department will be
modor-* ••• ^--^ *^"" panel discus-

sion, ^i ly by the Red
Cross and International house.

Skating Exchange
Planned by Clubs
URA's Tiller and Sail and Ice

Skating clubs will rtave an ex

change party starting at 8 p.m
Wednesday at the Sonja Hcnie Ire

tMng rink.

'"lips for the party will W
t

. HI the Tiller and Sail biiHr

tin board in the URA office, f ti

/"> Students interested In i =
'»•

. ithcr club nre Invited to Hii'-nd

The cost will be 70 cents per por

^on for skating, plus a sl» '

f * . • for rc?freshments.

A FEW OF THE MANY TITLES OFFERED
(SEE THEIR JACKETS FOR THE ORIGINAL PRICE)

quaint the newcomers with the
Red Cross services available to

them and to encoxr^rrp their par-
ticipation in the I :^e Activities

projects," chapter managor Bowen
McCoy explained.
The week-long program includes

visits throughout the week to the
I^ County museum, the Griffith
Park observatory, Huntington
library, radio station and motion
picture .studios. Daily round-tablo
forums have been programmed by

I.A. SC, Pepperdine, LACC and
Compton.
To be eligible for participation

in the special observance, the stu*
dents must have resided in Xho
United States less than a year
Inaugurated a year ago by tb«

Red Cross' Ix)s Angeles chapter,
the International week progt
has been adopted by several m
chapters throughout the coimtry

Tran.sportation needed by
dents taking part will Ik* provi.t-

hv th*^ Hori frn^^ motor srrvirr

'1 1 1

1

Decisive Battle 29c

Report f roft^ Red China 29c

California Mission 85c

Forging of a Rebel 48c

Land of Prester )ohn 29c

Two Worlds 29c

Hamlet 44c

Tarkington Novels 44c

Elem of the Law 66c

Bib. of Negro Migration 1 .25

Alcohol 6- Longevity 1 .00

French in the West Irniies. . . .82c

Greater European Govts. ..... .82c

Tales of Hoffman . » .2.50

Emotional Hygiene 48c

Brog. of Business 1 .00

King Henry 8th 41c

154 Sonnets of Shakespeare. . .41c

Jane Eyre ' 9c

Impotence in Male 4.24

Political Handbook 34

Brooklyn—USA 44

Wedding Etiquette 54

Some Of These Days 24

Astrology for Millions 34

Paris Underground 34

How to Cook • 39

Anna & the King of Siam 39

Shropshire Lad 49

Hamlet ^aa^a <>> .44

—Doort Clotc at 5 P.M.

SALE IN MEN S LOUNGE
t(fl9«irif«ff» MALt

r \

^.tig
mm4 ^ -'

'mtL^mmmmm r^i^S*.:
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CHINA: HOW RED THE REDS ? 1

(Th, ia the first of a seHes c/ the scene. Female infanticide andlsed situation is dire. This would

Grins and Growls

articles by Mr. Gerash.—Ed.)

Ill* aim of this series is novel.

It is to analyze the theory and
program of the Chinese Commun-
ist party and show its connections

and influence on the dynamic con-

flicting forces in China today.

Due to a population of high

density and low productivity per

person, the economic situation is

paramount for an understanding of

the entire problem. Food and the

tools to obtain it are at a high
premium for the vast majority of

the people. The silent specter of

starvation surreptitiously stalks

abortion rates are tremendous.

Laying as a broad basis for the

other classes is the Oppressed

peasant, kept in continuous over-

whelming debt through the device

of rent and usury, the latter aver-

aging between 20 and 100 per cent,

300 percent not being rare. With-
in this peasant group stand the

poor and middle peasants, with a

varying differential in between.

SEMI-FEUDAL.
The peasant is tied directly to

the landlord in a semi-feudal man-
ner through the tightening girdle

of rent and interest. The oppres-

HAVE O HEARTS
Dear Editor;

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

Cominq Back
Saiurday Ni+e,

Dec n. 1948
l(])Hin fl

ANNUAL HILLEL VAUD

GET YO^^ 1 K KM s

O' Hill- S C o uracil 1^

* Entertainment

/ UDIT

B.

W '

$1.00 per person

Q f) f! '\ff

Fellowship

invites you to hear . • •

* Professor of Systematic Theology

at Fuller Seminary

3:00

Local Chapter of Intcr-Varsify Christian Fellowship

CLASS !F1LD ADVLRIiSlMG

Open for Classified Advertising

KH-212B Open 10-1 M. through F

8EJIVICES OFFERED^
AUTO RADIO 8BRVICK -Harvey R»dlo

Service Mobile Cm Bt»tlon. Llndbrook

Sid Sender*. ln_VlllH!L_AR:Ji*?i

PRECISION French tutoring by P»rUi»n

woman. Private or Broup, on. off campus.

Jacqueline. _M4q«yley.
56WT FLbNKII 0«^ tutored ^J JotMT

Phi Beta Kappa traduat* Altebra.

iocmetry. trU. »n»ly>i-, ^•'^"if,'„^^?2
2A lA IB 8 Don t delay. Call Ronnie

Ml'ntg. ' OR. _3«1' tonliht.

THBSia paMra esperlly typ^. Alao In

Shorthand. Ruth Jobi. OOACHINO for

exams theiei. OuUlnea. Research. Ph.

8M. 60371. =—===

still be the case even if in one in-

stant all Communists and'foment-

ers of revolution would vanish

from the planet.

The second ^M^ain phenomenon
of the agricultural economy is the

landowner. These semi - feudal

landlords in short have an inverse

economic and social relationship

to their "fellow" peasants. The
devious connections with other

economic groups will be pointed

out later. ^
It should be remembered that

the agricultural economy involves

the overwhelming masses of the

Chinese people, viz., about 85 per-

cent. Yet t^e very present and

future of China also involves the
industrial economy. At the top
and present controllirtg element in

the Kuomintang regime is the
compradores, what the Chinese
call ''bureaucratic monopoly capi

tal." This group is led by the four
great families, Chiang, Soong.
Kung, and Chen who have amassed
about 20 million US dollars.

INTIMATE IVTERGING
The function of this top struc-

tural part in China's industrial
economy is its intimate merging
with foreign capital, i.e. foreign
imperialism (the name imperialism
that Dr. Sun Yat-.«;en hurled wick-
ed epithets at) and the domestic
landlord class. There are many
verifications regarding the validity
of these ^connections. After the
crushing of the warlords in

Kwangtung in 1925 and the re-
mainder of these reactionary mil-
itarists bv the Northern Expedi-
tion in 1925-27 by the then Kuom-
intang Nationalists, the "purging
of the .Kuomintang" occurred.

It seemed that the unitinc; spirit

of nationalism was becoming tcD
effective and that Dr. Sun's revo-
lutionary San Min Chu I could not
be followed literally be the con-
trolling Compradores. In fact, it

would have been self defeating to

Mr. Vitam^nti in his growl
about the lack of the kid gate
has many people on his side.

There is little to add to his ar-

ticle but the voices of those who
agree with him. If the ASUCLA
loses money on the kid gate, ifr^p^ ' AKFN
still makes a profit on the game.

It also gives a lot of kids

something for which the Campus
Chest was collected. Next year if

we can talk SC into it, or at least

two years from now, let's return

to out kid gate policy.

Tony Perram

SWEEP STAKES
Dear Editor:

*Why in tM^ name of the gods
that look down upon Kerckhoff,
miist the patio be swept during
the noon hour? Daily our sand-

wiches are obscured by and sat-

urated with dust.

We realize that the sweeper is

under orders, but why have him

do his recognizably important i<»i

at that inconvenient hour?
Yours fo;: a cleare*. atmosphm !j

The "n-v fy Five,
I i x i\ra»norv, h k*

li^Hiiu, Sally M «>»/.

Jerry Sultzer, 8ani
Re«iuch

Dear Editor;

I protest! We even are discrinn]

nated against. Why is it tlui

women are provided sle< i ng]
rooms in the various buiki ij.s,

while we men must contort -un

bodies in a car or sprawl ut so-

phisticated-like over the si i sci

grass in order to recuperate hoiti

the previous night's indulgenn s

(study, that is). It may be ^ at

there are extenuating cir. ini-

stances in the case of women, uli

as a frailer build^ though this nayi

be argued in some cases. Howev« r.l

we men demand some consider i-|

tion.

Hal •^Sleepy'* Gold

Uil iocra f J' 1 poti*5rn?

That anyone of a generation that, neutrality, however, is often t.o

has twice in 25 years waged a thinly veiled—to say that ihr

terrible war, ostensibly to save] Dutch administration in the F. t

Indies was ""one of the haii • -t
the world (or at least the "civil-

ized" part of it) for democracy,

should come forward in the year

1948 with a defense of imperial-

ism seems an almost impossible

anachronism: but Mr. Jan Dyk-
stra^s article on Indonesia in

Thursday's Bruin is just such, and
so makes somewhat amusing read-

ing.

For in this labored apologia

for the actions of the Dutch gov-

ernment in Indonesia, Mr. Dykstra
comes out with all the stock ar-

guments of the imperialists. He
talks of the 4(X) (?) years of "le-

gal" ties with the "primitive na-

tives" (oh! those contemptuous
words) of the East Indies, but

makes no mention of the fact that

the history and culture of those

people dates back to a far longer

period than his own country can

the imperialists and the feudalists recall.

FOR SALE
SKUhUCR B-flat clarinet, almost new. Muat

sacrifice. Call ARlzona 3-4304.

8TUDB-FORD 1940 V-1. 60. motor In a

1»S1 Studehaker. Excellent tires. «co-
nomlcaJ. $145 Cal l PL. 18573.

31 FORD Txidor. $SS5. Also diamond en-
tag>ment ring. Make ottt. CM. tanO.
after 5 30.

$5-PT. fine diamond engagement-wedding
ring set. other Jewelry, from private
collection. MA 6-ltOT.

HELP WANTED .

MKN. Pico PAnU PMitorj »•«?*•«•"*>"•
r.presentaU^e Earn your clolhes apd

Utra cash. Cal l Jerry. R«P_!1«^_1_
WOULD like to offer I'l^ Pl«»"*"i, '^™
and board for part-time household help.

We a?« located in Hollywood. Pl*»*«

tolgphon* HI-e*»4.

RIDE OFTT^W^D

ury liners. $M. plus tax. NJ. M^W.
plJs tax. Chleagp. •* , *f««*<2i-.,f^n^
Cooper, campus reps. ARl«. 99t3% or

AR. •8341.

RIDE W\NTED

Xmas Share drWlng. expenses. Charles

TTn.rdlnB' BR-043J2.
^00 or ylriirttY xl«rtn« Christmas

tacauon Will share driving and ex-

penses Norman Mlrhjels^_WY. a«31.

TWO Bruins desirous of transportation to

Chicago for the Christmas vacation Ex-

perienced drivers. WUllng to !«bar€ •«-

penseg. Bud or Lee AR »M96.

RIDE WANTED to TuUa. Okla.. or viclnlly.

during Xmas vacitloft. JacqU«lin W<^-

•37 CHEV. Tudor 8«dan. $250. Por UM, not
looks. Ca ll evenU^gv KX. J842^

MERC. '40 Conv. coupe. New paint Job.

top. Radio, recent motor work. AR. WOee
after 5.

1946 CHEV sedan. Two-tone blue, new
tires, fully eculpt. $1685. Bank finance
$1200. 8 U 6*928

OOOLKRATOK Icebox. $50. All mctal. Pre-
war. Orlrlnal cost $12$. Good condlUon
FE. 7412_evenlngs.

PUB~B«autlful light muskrat coat, fine
skins, collegiate style. 14-16. $550 value.
$260. Can be seen on campus by appoint-
ment. Ml 5707.

CHEV . 1935. good transportation. che«p.
Best offer Ukei. 629 Oayley Ave.
Westwood AR. »oto* n^an Klrby.

MAITE SUrr. J^ few timet
only. Blue wool snarkskln. double
breasted. 40-ln. chest, long. $27.50. Call
evenings, ORchard 17182.

who now control the Kuomintang
if they had not put the brakes on
nationalism and purged all the
democratic forces.

The non-resist^ince policy car-
ried out when the Japanese aggres-
sors occupied Mukdm and their
policy during the entire war lays
bare the roots of these connec-
tions. This same prroup controls
the government and the banking
sy.«^tem. They hold\ government
industry and some national indus-
trial capital. They function also
as middlemen for foreign coun-
tries. Such is the nature of the
compradores. Walter I. Gersnh

(To he Continued)

FAMILIAR WORDS
Conceding that liberal opinion in

the world is on the side of the In-

donesian "revolutionaries," and not

the Dutch "evolutionaries" (as

Mr. Dykstra euphemistically calls

those whom we in plainer speech
designate as imperialists), he be-

wails the fact that due recogni-

tion is not being given, to the

"white man's burden" the Dutch
are so generously carrying in the

"heathen" civilization of the trop-

ics; to those of us from India, how
familiar those words sound!

Then in the customary fashion.

Mr. Dykstra cites the opinions of

some "neutral" obeervers—whose

iiiiimliiiii
I

(9-12 p.m.)

7

1832 CHEV. 4-door. Cheap transp.
oH. tlOO MA. 6M|| from 5-7.

BC

FC ' f
. ! : »

Is an oi>entiiK. m^aJs Included, for
one tlr] at Neva Hall Call. AR. 3M05

ward AR. 97125

FOR 8AI.B
•37 BUICK oonv. Best offer or $250 10861

Moorp^k. Ifortti Hel)ywoo4. oc call BU-
39081. .

Fridj), bee. 10

DON RICHARDS ORCH.
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

10886 Le Confe SOc per person
DRESS — INFORMAL

RBLIOlorfi A|>f«WTtflltM«in

$30 UP Men. Kitchen privileges. Near
Fratcmltr Row. Congenial. Levering
House. ARIi »9734.

KOOM available, woman student. Wslktng
distance. Kitchen prlvlleses. Reasonabla
rate. Call ARlzona 9-0091 afternoons.
KeUer.

ROOM for 3 male student. New hon\e.
nice surroundings, corner Wasatch. Vic-
toria. 10 minutes from college 5-7, BM
71«»0. aks for Mr. C. S. Webb. Mar Vista
dist. 13^20 Victoria Av#.

MAKE OFTKR on Belff. tuxedo lynx trim-

med coat. seTerai dresses. acceMoiTes
Blie 1$ BRIghton 047Br
ivriwi 5ti!e 37. good condition, hand

flU man l0-1^0 pounds. 5' •-
TT

li, i.A.1 Total r-rir. $7.50. Inquire Room
3M. Kerckhof .

BA . i; -, V Martin B flat tenor Gold
k - rondltlon. fine tone Rea-

^soti**..*- Call Harold * '•41.'> evenings

1939 MlKCnjRY CLUB Cti 1 t. New motor
Columbia overdrlre. radio. Xint orer-all
condi tion CR 17719^

PIaAT diamond wadding and engagement
rings $21S Phone WA 1311 after 7.

•f9 f'tirv. Dlx a dr ped Heater
fVP.Ki Rest offer (U>adiitonr 2S71

2-ROOM 18-foot furplshed house trailer
Iti Inglewood. May be mored. Call AX.'
13361.

1 OR a MTN. $« or $10 weekly reepecllTely.
Room with adjacent bath.
fTenincs.

WH. 0456.

LOST AND FOUND

(»-

>n<1» fuwrdo. SlCV
coKt $ieo. •11

«:»: A I

BORROWCD or stolen. -'48* Velort'tt* KSS
motorcycle. rontalnlng notebook and
texts Is saddlebags. Need note book ur-
gently Information leading to rerorery
of lall or part will be rewarded and
appreciated AR. 99074 erenlngs. W. 8.
Nlrhols^

RXTWARD tor teturn of leather notebook
and Teeter analysis text lost last < »»

PeaTT AR 90l«R

MI^< F I I \ N I « il S

forxl t|rp« t'^'

WTT r^PO (1<»'-<

n.YM< UTT1 rollix"

rajih wnitn»T n«4"

^n#nt mnditinn
• • , • « f 1 M '•

« .' or offer.
s ' in»«

T^- 'y\K \ , J }
-

. '. rented, re-
1 t r- ^'^ 'or Mudnu rental ra*'^'
( n ai, 1 < ' r^pert r^patr worlr B*># '»
r^ » ;><. •!,! • OAYI y- '

- 'K ' I'

r'f< IA[ '( ' dents only. '• ,-f» •

% fie, Mr '<• * • ' < 1 r . - m ^Pf:

WIIA. tra'if « I
nr li diamf.nii soiltn <•

piatlnii"' !¥«-.',.',;,» tri spprsUsl m .ir

J -'itOf- '
. ' ')« n ' ' * ' ' '

'

,' . >. . •
1
« * ij •" : ' ' ' « « « • i '

f <•

CHRISTIAN '

^ C I E N ( t:

ORGANIZATtON

;ij.;i/ lUlies yoii '

TESTIMONY MEETINGS

MONDAY i.l5

1018 H.lg^ird

and best organized in Asia," arul

that power seeking political ari-

tatprs, like the Biblical Satan'. ha<i

brought discord into this vale <>f

paradise. Even if this were tru«'

(and it is not) has not Mr. D\k-
stra heard of Sir Henry Campb< i!-

Bannerman's classic statemmt
that "good government is no sub-

stitute for self government"?
A good and efficient adminis-

tration can be no possible excuse

for the exploitation of one nation

by another, especially when one of

the fairest and most ancient na-

tions of the earth is. the victim ! f

it were so, Mr. Dykstra.'^then tho

Nazi conquest of your country and
Western Europe and the Japanese
invasion df China seem equally

justified, as the Nazis and the

Nippons gave to the conquered
territories a more "efficient" ad-

ministration than they ever had.

before or since; and, surely, we all

agree that what Germany and
Japan did is a crime against hu
manity.

SUN CANT SET
But wait—Mr. Dykstra knows

the reasons for this unfortunate

state of affairs in Indonesia; onr

is that the men In power at Hapii*'

had, he says, "no real sense for

the world-wideness of the king-

dom." That rather inlriguin^

statement (whatever it may mean)
reminds one of the once proud
British boast that the sun never

sets on the British en^pire, to which
th^ j?sting critic would add that

it was because even God dare not

tru^t a Britisher in darkness!
There is, however, a «econd rea-

on; the "Crown" (by which one
presumes Mr. Dykstra is referriny:

to the Queen of the Netherlands),
never visited the Indies, and th«

"natives," deprived of so august

a vision, rebelled against the au-

thority of the Dutch. Perhaps
King George, in the light of this

-^Mtlal analysis, should hurry to

it his empire, in spite of his

clotted leg, and .try to save what
little of it he still can.

GIVEN AWAY
However, Mr. Dykstra gave him-

.self away In a moment of over-

sight, when he wrote that th€
Netherlands ©•nnot (the empha-
sis L«; bin) exist without its colon-

al possession.*? in the East Tndios

»nd for that frank expi n.
vhich affords a clue to the ac-
tions of the Dutch government,
mo must truly conj,ratulate Mr.
Dykstra.
There are all manner of argu-

ments that can be advanced t«t

<:tiow why one nation should dom-
inate over another. Most of them
may seem logical to you, Mr. Dky-
stra. as they did to a. man calbl
Adolf Hitler not long ago; but
they are hardly valid when ^^»•

•^Mostion of the freedom of a >
«<

;

' is at stake. The Nether! auK
'..i->; certainly ti< > il >.: ;i \ s' > -w.xu

wlio can tell his i'« ( • i^ the

rroat Linrolr- did '.: '! ' !•< ' ;•;. nf

' f <" United ..tat(.s \\\n\. \)\c

'^ I lite man rule*? hfrrvelf. that is

self government i ;' ^i • n l" riiU<;

^ .

:• I I' I r ' a: 'A \\*n iiiHli, 1 ii.* * i*^

' \> •} > th.ii <..( if pfi-.-rrr-m^rd It i.^

( <>trir \\t^\\ Ml 1 .K'ti;i uhat
'> our ^;i >s »'[ t)n ippt ;^ d .t,i 1< Idrs-

uipnl .'<<->okf»rn<i njid hi^ pi^iplo,

V*dia Irv f'T" it tn;i\ (« lall'd it rrr-

!;nr)l\ r ru.l (i<nui<T;<.\ i! i^ inore

f f t \^r d(<.j^ 1 i< rp cf \v>ii< h

The

Bench

Jockey

Monday, Dec. 6, 1948

Ju .9- •• /'Wteden

"like Dimitro, f9otball letter-

!i Nho dropped from the Bruin
varsity because he believed his

talents weren't being put to good
use, has been named to the New
York Mirror's All-American team.

T'laying in only five games this

year, the Bruin stalwart has been
riven honorable mention on the
United Press' star-studded eleven.

Mike is in good company, as the
Mirror has come up with many
line gridsters.

The Mirror's lineup reads: Bar-
ney Poole, Mississippi; Leon Hart,
Notre Dame; Bob Hendren, USC;
Phil O'Reilly, Purdue; Dimitro,
UCLA; Leo NemellinI, Minnesota;
Charles Bednarik, Pennsylvania;
Doak Walker, SMU; Charley Jus
tice, North Carolina; Jack Jen^
California; and Jack Cloud, \Vji
liam and Mary.
> I It I r'LUG
Grid expert Oscar Fraley pickeci

the above pigskinners and spok<
of Mike as the "Uclan fireplug
who can go in any company." Fra
iey comes out with his picks earl>
every November.
Being named to an "All" squad

and receiving honorable mention is

quite an honor for Mike, as hi.s

five games were all he participat
ed in this year. However, in th<

games he did play, he charged and
defended admirably.

In the Washington State game
Mike dumped the ball carrier be
behind the goal line, giving th<

Bruins a safety. It was in th<

Northwestern game that Mike re
ceived injuries to his knee, forcinj^

him out of the Idaho game. When
he was in the game, the husk>
guard made several score-savin^.;

tackles on the Wildcat backs.

UCLa t'j a 3 ly bruin

BRUIN MATME *f* r
^ I ^u P ORNIA

It's been a good week-end for
the Westwooders, and helping the
cause was the 26 to 8 victory of
Coach Briggs Hunt's matmen over
a highly favored Cal team Friday
in the Men's gym.
The powerful Uclan squad walk-

ed all over Cal, who were defend-
ing their Pacific Coast conference
title, and look well on their way
to PCC honors. This is the first
time since 1940 that the Bruins
have taken a match against their
powerful brother Bears. The Ber-
keley squad was never in the
lead.

Little Evan Oyakawa started
the ball rolling for the locals in
the 121 -lb. class. Taking his man
down and clamping him with a
wristlock, Oyakawa worked the
Bear over for a pin to take the
match.
Then Mervin Asa-Dorian, the

N f ]:\: \ \ ^f ?

At Lincoln, where the Brums beat
the Cornhuskers,^ Mike played a

repeat performance of last year'."^

goal line stand against SMU. Ht
stopped Nebraska four consecutive
times when they had a first down
on the Uclan three-^ard line.

The future doesn't worry Mm

f

much, as he will either play pro-
fessional football or enter into thf

boxing game. He already, has of-

fers in both fields, his latest being,

an offer from the Buffalo Bills.

While in the Navy, Mike fought
several bouts on the Caroline Is

lands. A Ck)lden Gloves champ, he
knows his way around the roj

and could have a brigVit ring (

reer, should he so desire.

Before embarking on any career,

he will play exhibition ball some-
time after New Year's Day. .

When Mike believed that th<

coaches at Westwood were not
making the best use of his gridir^-^

talents, he failed to show up 1

practice. As a result of his failure

to report, he was dropped from the

roster.

Many people are overlooking thr
obvious fact that Dimitro is good
and are sore because he quit. Ever
Braven Dyer said last week he
believed Mike could play the cleaU
off most college guards.

It wasn't easy for him to leave
the team, with Cal, Oregon, and
the Trojans left on the schedule
Every graduating senior looks to-

ward the SC game.
To Mike, who has been the re

cipient of many outstandinr
awards^ind honors, should go mu ;

praise. He should be a credit to
his university, not a synonym for
bad sportsmanship, traitor or
quitter.

A-. >rsity football and wa-
I

i
, j .. JO Irt 1 1 I i ! .- ( , -v* I

.
, I

..

71 if-*' ' ir ' d f ' M 'w <,-!
' « • « W I (

;

fi' ' I l.'i \ ri H i; ! 1 , 1 . i !

11, KM .'dl.

: I .

Trojan Tops

n<^i 1

I inri>l I ' } x>Ur Ram \>|»*

, lul 1 \ idiia 1 ^< I . I inj,; i
(< < > r i ; i ; .

.^^ i j t (

,

• Tt; div)'>.i(»n ii,'i
' k I 1 h;t ! ! pli^iy rh«

Trojan niacir .1^ jwnnts a^^ain.^l

d'CI.A in \^^9 to ^ri thr nn;irk

1 lank 1 Ditrifi StHT fi.rd ;\tm] I 'o?i

Hatk>d.iir t ( I, A, arr f^o^.nd

With 3(i jHunt.^.

128-lb. transfer frojn LA City col-
lege, hooked lip v^lth Dick Hansen
from Cal. Wrestling . hard, with
neither man getting an opening,
the rugged Hansen finally nosed
out a decision in the closing min-
utes of the match. ,

Sam Higa, the "come through"
kid, hooked up with Don Carter
in the 136-lb. division, and showed
the kind of stuff that gave him a
PCC title last year. Carter, re-
mindful of "Ck)rgeous Cieorge,"
with the blonde hair, started off
fast, but Higa cinched the match
with a near-pin in the last period.

The toughest event of the day
was between Bob Clithero, acting
captain for the Ucjans, and Far
Western AAU champion in the
145-lb. divisions of California. The
bout was as close as they come,
with the energetic Clithero being
aggressive and swift, and Najima,
who is an experienced performer

and a master of many intricate
holds, watching for a mistake

—

one that never came.
Grappling hard, Clithero finally

took the bout by pinning Najima
with two minutes and 35 seconds
gone in the last period of the
match. Najima was so exhausted
that he was on his back for the
remainder of the exhibition. All
in all, it was one of the hardest
fought matches of the day. Both
boys showed a lot of drive, but
Clithero was able to muster up
that extra strength needed to take
the match.

In the 155-lb. classic. Brooks
Lovell took a decision over Wil-
bur Bardin in a not-too-contested
match. Lowell, who is one of last
year's mainstays, showed the' kind
of stuff that has held him a first
string slot for the last two years.

In the match between Hal Holt
and Mark Binge of California in

the 165-lb. division, Holts lack of
condition gave Cal its only decisive

victory. Binge pinned Holt in two
minutes and five seconds of the
last period to take Cal's only vic-

tory by a fall.

Ed Gray and Eddie Eaton both
had early pins to sew up the ex-
hibition for the Bruins. Gray, al-
though only a sophomore, pinned
his man in 57 seconds to take the
175-lb. match. Eaton, although
only working out for a week after
putting number 36 in mothballs,
weighed him by over twenty
pounds, in the heavyweight match
to round out a decided victory
over the Bears.

Coach Briggs Hunt has plenty

of reason to be proud of this vic-

tory last Friday, and if the boys

keep going at that rate, it • could

be a PCC title for UCLA.

Applicants between ages of 17 and

1 8 1/2- are deferred from draft by satis-

factory duty with any unit of the Na-

tional Guard. They may earn $2.50 to

$5.50 for Teach two-hour weekly train-

ing period.

NAAV II Veterans may enlist in grade

held at time of separation and will draw

longevity pay in addition to above base

pay. Excellent opportunities for ad-

vancement for combat trained veterans.

Further information reference available vacancies in thie following units may be obtained
Of. -vcck days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on any Monday or Tuesday evening between 8 p.m. and
10 p.m. by applying at the National Guard Armory. 700 Exposition Boulevard, Los Angeles
(across from Ul DerStal College).

Hq. 6r Hq Co 40th Infantry Division

Hq and Hq Btry 40th Division Artillery

160th Infantry Regiment

115th Medical Battalion

i 4 ( ) t h (J r (i f ;i n c < i_ a ni p .i n y

4i,*th Qu.irft rmj\ti f Conip.inv

40th Sti^;n.il Coftip^ny

4 C) f h M 1 1 1 1 .1 r y f ( > 1 1 ( c C m p .1 n y

40th Mcchanixcd Cavalry Troop

40th Infantry Division Band

^.
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Wooden Men Win Initial Splinter
Favored Eleven

City High

r riumphanf *n

Grid Playoffs

Favorites advanced to the semi-final round of the city

hig:h school football playoffs over the weekend, with Fre-

mont, Gardena, Van Nuys, arid Garfield still in the run-
ning for the title' by virtue of quar-
ter-finaj victories.

Fremont's powerful Pathfinders,
co-favorites with the Gardena Mo-
hicans, eked out a 13-6 margin
over North Hollywood, before 6500
chilled Wrigtey Field patrons. The
Mohicans, meanwhile, took the

rugged Manual Arts Toilers into

camp, 26-22, Saturday night at Gil-

more Stadium,
Undefeated San Fernando Val-

ley League titans. Van Nuys'
Wolves pounded the- Hollywood
Sheiks into submission by a 25-7

tally, while Garfield moved for-

ward with a 13-0 whitewash of the
Franklin Panthers, Northern
League pennant winners.

Thus, tljo Fremontmen, coached
by Harry Edelson, are paired off

with Garfield in their bracket of

the semis, with Van Nuys and Gar-
dena rematched in a renewal of
the recent Milk Bowl Carnival
scAp. which saw the latter earn a
7-0 advantage in their abbreviated
20-minute period.
A battle of rival quarterbacks

features the VN-Gardena tilt, with
Neil Colgrove, 154-pK>un9 Wolfpack
star, using his talents against Don
Bahrman, 146 - pound Mohican
triple-thieat artist.

Colgrove scored two touchdowns,
passed for another, and personally
accounted for 183 yards from
scrimmage in the Hollywood game,
while the fancy-running Bahrman
sparked his teammates to their
thrilling win over Manual Arts,
having a hand in all four scores.

Coach Begin

S. Barbara 4
Uclans N^il

yola, 51-3

Artliy rallies E»4;at'

Varsity, Navy VO
Triumphing in a blaze of glory

and a cloud of gun powder smoke,

UCLA's Army ROTC rifle team
pounced the -Navy RO and the

varsity squads in the first shoul-

der to shoulder meet of the sea-

son, last Saturday at the rifle

range in the Men's gym.

This first intramural three-way
rifle match was planned by mem-
bers of the two ROTC staffs here
to initiate a tradition of annual
battles between the three UCLA
squads. A traveling cup will be
inscribed each year with the name
of the winning team.

Scoring 906 pQints out of a pos-

sible 1000, the Army won de-

cisively over the second place var-

sity team's 866 and the Navy's

833.
High man for the meet was

Army's Dick Sternbach with 187

points out of a possible 200. Stem-
bach placed first in Southern Cal-

ifornia varsity rifle competition
last year.
Top man firing for the varsity

was Bob Magid with 183 while
Carlos Baker, last year's winner
of the Hearst Rifle competition,

held the top Navy score with 181.

Staff wheels plan to award the

highest scorer each year.

>. . ..a^i^B,^^ vs^v^»»< \ »»^-»V* I'yi^ ••^-.'J^-iWVSrtWS^-A^W- »*

EXPERT REPAIRING OF ALL MAKES OF WATCHES ^WATCH BANDS * 'DOING RINr' \

JOHN FI I / G F B A ! i>

Expert HorUo^icaliit \ .

1079 CAYLEY (2 Blocks SouHi of U Confe)

1 WEEK ONLY
kniills \\i'4'l%l\ ^iH'iini

^ottr»n 11 nnf 1 S[H^rt Sh irts
1

LONC TAILS — IN RED, GREEN & BROWN |

Regular 1 WEEK ONLY 1

$5.95

Neck sizes 14 to 17 S4 4 S j

OPEN EVER -< i ~ } : r. ^ TILL 9 ~" ^ M.

By John Deichmann, Sports Editor

UCLA*s varsity cagers opened their cage season over the week-end with a pair of im-
pressive victories over Santa Barbara and Loyola in the Westwood auditorium. Friday
night Coach John WoodfMr^ quintet dropped the invading Gauchos, 43 to 37, while the fol-

lowing evening the potent Lions
*

* from Playa Del Rey came out on

the short end of a 51 to 38 count.

The victory over Santa Barbara

came as expected, but the 13-point

margin against Scotty McDonald's

club came as a surprise to basket-

wise enthusiasts who witnessed

Southern California's one - point

win over the Lions. The Trojans

defeated Loyola, 42 to 41, last

Tuesday as the new Loyola gym-
nasium was dedicated.

Bruin fans who turned out ex-
I)ecting to See a hustling and run-
ning Uclan five were not disap-

ix)inted. The basketeers were rag-
ged in both contests and their
ball handling leaves a lot to be
desired, but the debut was cer-

tainly satisfactory from most
Uandpoints.

Wooden himself was pleased
with the opening performances of
the team. However, the former
Indiana State coach hastened to

4ate that a lot of improvement
is necessary if the Westwooders
»xpect to go anywhere this season.
Against Santa Barbara the Bru-

ms appeared nervous and tight as
the game opened and were slow
to get underway. However, mid-
way through the first half the
locals settled down and forged into

a 14 to 12 lead. leading the Uc-
lan attack was Center Carl Krau-
shaar, a jaysee transfer from
Compton college, who chalked up
15 points to take high point hon-
ors for the evening. At half time,
UCLA enjoyed a 21 to 15 lead,

made possible by Kraushaar's four
quick baskets in four attempts.
When the second period got un-

derway, it was all Santa Barbara
for the first few minutes, as the
Gauchos tallied 11 digits to a mere
four for the Bruins. The visitors

took a 26 to 25 lead. This lead
was short lived, however, and the
Blue and Sold forged back into the
lead and were never headed.
Second high scorer for UCLA

was versatile George Stanich. with
two field goals aid a trio of free
throws for seven points. Next in

Chuck Clustka, Alan

coon START—Bai,KetUtiii ruturnee v^nucK v^iu:>iKa ^ot

oft ID a iiric :itart Over the weekend as he dropped in 17^

points in both contests. In the Loyola game, Chuck had
some tough shots go in and around the basket, but man-
aged to sink 13 against the Lions.

Brybabe Cagers Lift Curtain*****
Rauf Loyola In 47-29 Vicfory

KOVELLS
THE COfv- . , ,^

1036 BROXTON AVE.
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AR-3-5486

By Jerry Weiner
Things were looking better than

ever for Coach Ed Po^eirs Bru-
babe cagers today, following their

scintillating 47-29 triumph over a
tough Loyola frosh quintet Satur-
day night in the Men's Gym.
The Brubabes, after a shaky

four out of 13 gratis shots and
were detected traveling with the
ball 12 times.

IX>8E ADANTAGE
After holding a 19-17 advantage

at half-time, most of which was ^'"^ were
built up by Robinson's 11 points,
the Brubabes found themselves

start Friday evening in whichjon the short end of the final count
they dropped a 48-46 decision to Jayvee forward ETldon Bennett and
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the junior varsity, showed great
promise both on oCfense and de-
fense in defeating the Loyolans
^nd apparently will continue to
improve as the season progresses.
Bossman Powell, making hi& de-

but as yearling tutor, was pretty
well satisfied with his proteges'
work, but reiterated that plenty
of hard practice is needed before
the team will be ready to tackle
some of its tougher foes, namely
the always-dangerous SC Tro-
babes.

FORWARDS HOORE
Forwards Wes (Robbie) Robin-

son and John Matulich iook tufns
at grabbing individual laurels,

f Robin.son netting 15 markers in

the jayvee contest, wtiile Matulich
sunk an identical sum to spark
the Loyola rout. Guard^ Barry
Porter and Joe Wayne were naxt
in line, aggregating 16 and 10

y digits, respectively, for the two-
" game siege.

Failure to connect on free
throws and an obvk>us team ner-
ivousness cost the peagreens their

j

initial start, although the much
superior junior varsity height un-
der the backboards didn't help

M

M
M

- '

!
n

111
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*
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guard Art (Red) Alper each bag
ged %iine points for the victors

Powell's four-man weave befud-

Sawyer. Ron Pearson and Ralph
Joeckel, each with four markers.

Big guns for the invaders were
Gene Snyder, who chalked up 11
points, and Harvey Hubler, who
hit for 10. One of the highlights
of the game was the duel between

died the Del Rey drfense and con- Kraushaar and Hubler, with lanky

tinually left MatAlich open, where-
upon the husky Sacramento sharp-
shooter poured in his ganr»e-top
total and would have garnered
double the amount except for an
uncanny streak oC bad luck on his

shots.

Guarding Loyola ace Dale Lil-

lard and limiting him to a mere
three buckets. Porter was a stand-
out, getting 12 markers himself.
Robinson, Barry Chasen, and
Wayne Snell were sharp defensive-
ly and bothered the visitors'

guards in the passes.
BRUBABES (38> (40) JATVSSS

Robln.v)n (IS) F. (9) Bennett
Matupltch (4) P. (6) Baker
rhompaon (2) C. (5> Irmaa

Carl getting the best of it.

In the Ixjyola game the Bruins
had their hands full during the
first half and left the fl(X)r trail-

ing. 23 to 20. But in the second
half Wcxxien's fast break began to
pay div' ' ^ as the locals outran
the IJoii^ <^nd took a lead that
they never relinquished.
Sparking the Uclans was Stan-

ich, who had a great night for
himself. George's one-handed shots
began pouring through the net in

the second period and he walked
off with 17 points and high point
honors for the evening.
With six minutes left in the

game, Loyola crept within two
o. (5) iforman points of UCLA, at 39 to 37, but

« ^ .. ,- ,*" ^^J then'Stanich went to work a^d put
Brubabas 19. Jayree 17 .. j y-^» *i j othe game on ice. Clustka and Saw-

yer both played outstanding floor

games besides chalking up 13 and
(7) Lm*rd'12 points, respectively.

(6) Zf^niZ'lcU^ P^nllowine aro \ho lineups:

Porter (4)
Warne (5)
Hairtlme score
Scorinc subs: Brubabes — Oh aaen (4).

Snell (.1). B«nolt (1). Jayree—Uichaincar
(3). Wllllami (3>.
BRUBABB8 (47) (29) LOYOLA

Roblnaon (4) F
Matulich (15> F
Thompaon (6> C. ,-, -.. _„
Porter (12) O. <'*> Cat^n °'
W*7n« f8» O. <4» Barthotemea **

Halftlme aoore: Brubabes la. Loyola 17

8o(»rinc auba: Brubabes—Baaar (3>. Snell

(2>. Chajen (1). LoyoJa—FrJaa (1). Witt
^
^rn«. «
nrofct. «
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On the

Distaff

Side
By Louise Koschea

Social Editor

Now that Rosemarie Fehlman
has been honored with the title

of Junior Prom queen, and numer-
ous other campus beauties have re-

ceived acclaim for winning numer-
ous other campus beauty contests,

a new and equally as important

contest is in the offing for Uni-

versity coeds.

The "Maid of Cotton" contest is

the current hope for UCLA wom-
en, for it offers fabulous awards
for the winner. Under the spon-

sership of Scop magazine, the se-

lection will be made in Bakers-
field Dec. 11, where a girl will be
chosen to represent California for

a national title which will be
awarded in Memphis rvext Janu-
ary.

Rather than give the winner a
mere crown for her achievements,
the contest offers a new Ford con-

vertible, a six-month international

tour, and the opportunity to meet
people of national importance.
At. the rate things are going

we'll probably have a Citrus queen,
a queen of the silk industry—well,

almost anything within the next
couple of years. We'll be able to

attract top athletes to the Uni-
versity with the slogan, "Every
girl on campus is a beauty queen."
Fun, hmm?

• • a

Uppermost in the minds of al-
most 200 students is the success
of the Junior Prom, which was
held Saturday evening at the
Chase hotel in Santa Monica.
A few complaints were heard

concerning the crowded dance
floors, parking lot, and coat
rooms, but other than that the
"Night on Broadway" was a really
great. Maybe next year a larger
ballroom will be .selected, so more
students may take part in the
junior cla.ss' event of the year.
Kudos of the week go to Andy

Anderson, who was chairman of
the event. The hard work you
and your committee put into plan-
ning the dance was certainly
worth it, Andy.

• • a •

This is the last word we'll give
you concerning the all-male root-
ing sectk)n which was tried, and
not too successfully, at the Uni-
versity's final footbaij game of the
year.

It seems that most women on
campus are still objecting to the
idea, for girls from sororities and
living groups are doing everything
they can to see that next year
well go back to the old-fashioned
Idea ot having a mixed rooters
section.
The issue will be voted on by

student Executive council some-
time next .semester. From the
looks of things, an all-male card
J^tion will be abolished then and
there.

Though the results of votes con-
cerning admitting a Negro .soror-

Vr ^^. I*anhellenic are still un-
official, it is Interesting to note
fraternity action along similar
Unes.

Phi Psi chapter at Amherst has
turned in its national charter be-
cause of pledging a Negro member
to their group. Needless to say
other chapters objected. Lets .see
that Panhel can out do the men in
this issue.

Monday, Dec. 6. 104R \JLLj\ ijAiL.i ukUlH

Thcta Upsilon Wins
Bowling Tournament

CLITTFRfNr CHARM—keminiscent of l-v gency days
is this rninestone collar worn high on the neck with brace-
let and earrings to match. For formal and semi-formal
occasions, the jewels are set in a rhodium-finished metal.

*^v ..nlh'i Loijiniittce
Coffee hours will he held daily

u"^.^.^° ^ P'"' ^y ^^'"f^J council
which has slated these events to
provide a get-acquainted period for
members of the organization The
afternoon mectJn"^ will take place
in the patio of RCB.

Coffee and cookies will be served
by the r ttee, which has stat-
ed that till,, iitrs and their fnend.<«
are invited to bring their lunches
to the patio for the affairs.

Informal discussions and enter-
tainn>ent will be presented at the
events, which will take place Mon-
day through Friday for the re-
main«Jer of the school year.

Paiihcllcnk Council to Discuss

Re^uliai ^I Riish Workshop Me^-i:;

UCLA's Panhellenic Advisory council will meet at 8 this
evening in the Zeta Tau Alpha house, 720 Hilgard avenue,
where a report on the Rush Workship will be given.

Presiding over the council will

Theta Phi A
; ha to

Sorority Banquet

Winning its first intermural con-
test in the historv rf

Theta Upsilon last Friday walked
off with the ciianip-oiiiMntJ n^^..^
of the intermural bowling play-
offs.

Ai^ded by the men of KaDoa
Alpha, the team was skylighted to
victory by the brilliant piavai
Sheila Brown, who ran up a score

Phra^ res Members
pill Mothers Club
Active and pledge members of

Phrateres were hostesses to their

mothers yesterday afternoon at

Hcrshey Hall, where tentative
plans were formulated for a
mothers' club.

At the event it was decided that
the new club will work in coordi-

nation with the organization and
aid it in its philanthropic work.
Included in the charitable affairs

in which the group engages are
parties for children at hospitals
throughout the city, as well as
knitting squares for the Red
Cross.

Girls living away from home
were represented by friends and
relatives of this city, while a
large number of mothers were in

attendance.

of 226 points against a perfect 300.

Coming in for second place hon-
jrs in the contest was Alpha Omi-
cron Pi, who drew members of

Alpha Tau Omega as their part-

ners.

Helping the girls of Chi Omega
place third in the fray were fra-

ternity brothers of Phi Delta
Theta.
The inter-mural bowling touma-

meift was the first one presented
at UCLA in a number of years,
and was open to anyone on campus
interested in the sport. It took
place at the Westwood Alleys and
consisted of an ejimination con-
test which concluded last Friday.

WOODY HERMAN
nnd the Herman Herd
ftatirlni Mary Ann McCall
• ill Harris Chibby Jackson

Grand Opening
Tuesday Eve.—Dec. 7

Popular Prices
No Cover — No Minimum

Ml AND BAMCi ak .

ff
i fVNSlT

Archbishop J. Frances A. Mcln-
tyre will be honored at a banquet
at 7 p.m. today when the active
chapter of Theta Phi Alpha, na-
tional Catholic sorority, presents
a dinner at the I^Iewman club, 840
Hilgard avenue.

Among those attending the
event will be The Very Rev. Msgr.
Edward Wade, secretary' to the
archbishop, and the Rev. Robert
E. Gilbert CSP, sorority chaplain.
The Rev. E. M. Jarrett, Newman
club chaplain, and Mrs. A. H.
Bonder, president of the Catholic
women's club, will also be in at-

tendance.

Mrs. P. Martter will act as
toastmistress at the affair, to
which Theta Phi Alpha alumnae
and other guests have t)een invited.
Theta Phi Alpha is composed of

Catholic women on campus who
are interested in meeting other
students of their faith, and who
desire to learn nK)re about their
religion.

be Chairman Grace Steinman,

while Mrs. Robert H. Willison of

Alpha Xi Delta will give the re-

view of the workshop. The work-

shop panel will include several

advisors who have had much ex-

perience in chapter work. Mem-
bers of the College Panhellenic

Social committee will also take

positions on the i>anel.

Positions concerning formal, jwre

and post rushing will be aired by
the group, as well as ways in

which to interest graduating high
school girls in sorority life. The
workshops were started this year,
and four meetings were held to

acquaint sorority members and
alumnae with various items con-
cerning an improved rush system
at the University.

Ideas presented at the meetings
were correlated and those consid-
ered beneficial will be considered
and possibly installed when next
season's Rush week comes around.

Social workshop of the council
will be conducted by Mrs. Daniel
Hay, Delta Gamma, in the Kappa
Kappa Gamma hou.se at 744 HiL
gard avenue from 6:45 to 10.30
p.m. tomorrow.

'
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Officials to Speak on

Government Positions
Officers of the federal government will be on campus

to.iay through Thursday to discuss forthcoming civil

service examinations for positions open to students about

to graduate from college in ad '

County Museum

To Exhibit Berlin

Art Treasures

.

ministrative, scientific and pro-

fessional fields.

Under the joint sponsorship of

the Bureau of Occupations and

the UCLA chapter of the Ameri-

can Society for Public Adminis-

tration, Garth Thomas, budget of-

ficer of the Veterans Administra-

tion center, will discuss the #unior

Management Assistant examina-

tion at 3 p.m. today in PB 29.

This examination is to be taken

by students desiring federal em-

ployment in personnel, budgeting,

and general administrative posi-

tions.

Thomas will be in the Bureau of

'

Governmental Research, Library

42 to answer questions of individ-

ual students regarding the^e jobs

tomorrow>
Robert Glasco, mechanical engi-

neer, Naval Ordnance Test sta-

tion,' Pasadena, will discuss the

Junior Profesional Assistant ex-

amination at 3 p.m. Wednesday in

PB 29. Individual questions about

this examination, which covers

professional and scientific fields,

will be ahswered by Glasco on

Thursday in Library 42.

All students interested m ob-

taining employment in federal

civil service may attend.

LISTENli IG IN

ON CAMPUS

WPE CLUB

—

WPE faculty teams will play the

WPE club at 4 p.m. today on

the WPE field. One faculty team

will oppose the juniors and one

will play a mixed team. Dr. Cas-

sidy and Mrs. Gilbert will lead

cheers. Miss Deane is the faculty

captain.

WELFARE BOARD

—

Labor commission will meet at

2 p.m. tomorrow in the Faculty

Men's lounge. Council for^ stu-

dent Unity will convene at 3

p.m. today outside the cafeteria

a.mex.

AW!

i

URA

—

EXECUTIVE BOARD will meet

at 4 p.m. today in the KH me-

morial room. TENNIS CLUfe

will meet at 3 p.m. today at the

tennis courts. Matches will be

played and instruction will be

given any beginners interested

In joining the club. Deposits for

the hayride on Friday will be

taken in KH 222. FENCING

CLUB will meet from 4 to 6

p.m. Wednesday on the WPE
deck SKI CLUB refunds from

the Mammoth trip will be given

those who have not yet received

them at 9 a.m. today and Fri-

day and at 1 p.m. on Wednesday

in KH 220. RIDING CLUB will

meet at 3 p.m. today and at 9

a m. tomorrow at the side en-

trance to the WPE for regular

weekly rides.

Model Josie will hold a general

business meeting at C p.m. to-

morrow in EB 100.

GOLD KEY—
An important meeting will be

held at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at

581 Gayley avenue.

EDUCATION CLUB

—

Miss Richards and Dr. Berry

will present at the group coun-

selling meeting at 3 p.m. today

in EB 100 to advise all members

who have any questions con-

cerning teaching credentials.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Steering committee will meet at

2 p.m. tomorrow in KH 222.

BRUIN NURSES—
Dr. Dorcus, professor of psychol-

ogy, will speak on mental hy-

giene from 4 to 5 p.m. today in

RH 142. Regular club meeting

will follow the speech.

Ninety-five of the 200 painting

originally bought for safekeeping

to the United States i Ger-

many during the war, will be

shown at the Los Angeles County

Museum in January in one of the

most important art exhibitions to

ever be held in Southern Califor-

nia.

Retained in this county after the

other 105 paintings had been re-

turned because of age and fragil-

ity, these master woi^Jcs are hav-

ing a limited circuit tour of only

14 major American museums be-

fore being sent back themselves to

their own repository, the Kaiser

Friedrich museum in Berlin. Thjs

is the first time that almost half

the content? of a great European

museum has meen deposited en

bloc on American shores.

The collection, valued at over

$20 million, was discovered by the

American armies in a salt mine at

Merkers in 1945 as part of a cache

which had been hidden by the Ger-

mans as a precaution against the

bombing of Berlin. It was later

shipped to this country on an

Army transport, and housed in

the National gallery, Washington,

where it was exhibited to the pub-

lic for a month.
As part of one of the greatest

museum collections in the world,

built up under the reign of the

Something to shout about I

NUGGETS ? '

Think and you will see it" (Sec pas* 1

)

«*

grandfather of the late Kaiser, the I the museum will charge an admis

ninety-five paintings represent a

"cross-section of four hundred years

of the best in European art.

For the first time in its history.

sion price of thirty cents, proceeds

of which will go for the benefit

of the German Children's- Relief

fund.

at 3:15

OFF CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE—
Meeting will be held

p.m. today at 1018 Hilgard ave-

nue. Any students or faculty

members interested are invited

to attend.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—
Dr. Edward John Carnell. pro-

fessor of systematic theology at

Fuller seminary, will speak at 3

p.m. today at 574 Hilgard.

YWCA-
Freshman club will meet at 3

p.m. today in the YWCA livin;

room.

OFFICIA' NOTICE

SENIORS
Graduating senior* who wUh to con-

tlnu. Ihe.r .lud.e. In the University after

.radualion mu«l file . appUcaUon lor ad-

mfsion to reifular graduate .tatu.. Fur-

ther information and •PP'»<:*V*Jk, r^A
may be obtained at the of fIce o, the Orad^

CB 140 and •hould be filed before Decem-

ber . 1M«.
j^ Boelter

^D-10

CROUF COUNSELING
A troup coun»ellnK meeting for hlch

muat fr«

t^T in irhfrn the applicant aeefce admia-

]Zn The tinai date for filing appllca-

rJ^- for "dmiMlon in any lemeMer -
printed In the calendar for that ««"*"<",
*^ Applications which are "f«'v*f^ •*

.JS^t
Graduate Division office after the flna

date will be conildered for the neat euc-

eeeding wem^nt^r
r. E. BUrel
Actios Dean. GralaaU D»»^'»»

j,

ly be filed during tJie '"^ "
i

'".(j^ntlal candidate* with procedures ai -

r underKraduate residence. "*^;"*°tlvi,*ent9 relative to the teacher-traln-

fiUd not later than »««
"^^^s I fn^ prT.rVm. All student. Intexe.t^l In

, rr,..UaUon .atejorjh. .r... Inj^^P,^^
^^^ "'^'ffli^Vi'V^rHA.D

M1D-TCRM GRADRS
Student, may receive their mjd^ term

grade, at Window 'O' In the Admlnl-lra

turn BuUdln. on the followln. day..

initial. A through K on Thursday.

Inlllai. L through Z on Friday.

All Initials on Monday. .

Rilglstr.rion card, must be prewnted

when calling for «''^««^ POMEROT
Regi.lrsr

D7

f'/^v s rKR FOR
SUrERM»fcl> TfcArHlNO

1»4i—Required meeting IhurMlay, Vt

tlon. for .tvdent teaching »" ,^.^' f-^.V"/
gamester will be made at ihl. r^^'t^^"^

Oeneral direction* '"' ^u>ArrJ. tesrning

WUl be «»ven^^^^
^ ^ ^^ ,. I rector

C redrntlsis Counselor
School of Edocatlo*

D7

MIDTERM GRADES
Student, who have not already •c)jre«J

thel. mid-term grade, may do .o by call

-

ing for them before 5 P tn. on ''f*day.

licember 10. IMS. at Window A of the

Admlnlttratton Building.
^ ^^jj^rqY

Registrar
Dl»

A S F A
Under the Joint spo"»o"^'p ,^J^^,„:

reau of Occupations and the UCl>A v.nap

S? of the Amerlcsn Society for Pubjlr

AdmlnLtratlon. Mr O^^h Thomas. Budge

Officer V.A. Center, will dlscu.. the Jun'O"^

Manag^n^ent A..l.tant
^""i"*;'^"';;,^.

day. December •. at 3 00 p m. In Phy.ic^

Building 29 w . • **, Tin'
On Wednesday. December «, Mr Ko

Otasco. Mechanical Knglneer. Naval i

nance Te.it Station. Pasadena, will rtlv

Sf7unlor Professional AssUTart eiiam.

Uon at 3 00 pm in Phy.lc^
»Ji"*l'7d m

Individual conference, will b*,^*'**^'^

Library 42 on Tue.dev. December 7. and

Thurwlay. December 9.
^ ^

D -J

I

, ^ . 1 nsfVon*

f,i IfcepVance to the Spring ^^ '

/ [

1K4J will be given on campu. B»
.. ,„

v^mb^r 11. im. Application blank, lo

t.lf -^f Freshman P».i»« FnHnTrlng
IC«»ni nstlon and the .

*

»«
Btne'-Tiw F.^mlnatlon ».? a a-a g m

The SeaUr Cja-prrn-^n .vr K»-..»lnatlon

In Kngll.h lor students majoring In Kn«lt«f

and expecting to graduate In ^^juary wm
be held on Tuesday. January 4. from roo

4 00 and on Thurwlay. January 6, from

2 00 to 6;0o " « im rn n^ i

'*""**'
M * M iui (half"'""

I
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' '; r7g'«J art priced from $67.50

to S^OOO.OO. fJf^m De Luxt frt>m $47.50 ff

$67.50. OtfM' I nt ai lotv as $29.75. Ali

of tbest prices trt elude the Federal Taxt
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>oCam Contest Rolls Into Second Day
ioph Finds First

,ugget- Others

till Hidden
''" You'll earn your book in the
H.i\ is the second clue offered
so'ithem Gampus pnospectors

<kni,; the gold nugget which
titles the finder to a free copy

t he 1949 yearbook.
S^mthern Campus has hidden

ifveral gold-painted stones deco
t'l with a '49 somewhere on

|.^-_
orrecfion
Correcting a previous announce .^ ,^, ..

•^nt, the following organizations * **^* * *^i ^
> not have to have their pictures
vl<* n: Red Cross, Bruin Host,
s A and "1" House.

Vam/^ku&v
VOL ^ \ \ « V NO. 56 University of California at Loa Angelea Tuesday, December 7, 1948

(^(^ V
^v.

.

o L
*>

a rq c .flT^i
f

s

ji-unpus, and is offering the '49

umal as a prize to the Uclans
ho discover them. The first nug-
•t was turned in to KH 304 by
la

r
ton Sherman, soph business

Inunistration major, using the
ini. "Think and you will see it."

A>,ked where he found it, Sher-
[iHfi replied with a shrewd gleam
\\ \\\& eye: "The first place 1

|H>k<»d—the big 'C,' of course."
'I'h' nupgets have been planted

IS ;.trt of the intensive sales
anipi )<n be^un this week. More
in 100 students will scour thr
unpus and all living groups ir

M "empt to make Southern
1!! puses 1949 slogan—"Over the
»[> by 700"- a reality.

\ ri award of an annual gratis
li be made to salesmen who
i! the mo.st copies, and trophie?
ili be given to top men's and

Evomen's organizations.
Barbara Jewkes, '49 SoCam

'iisiness manager, advises students
tl" remember the difficulties of

>l)t.iining copies of the yearbook
fter the deadline to profit from
ist year's mistake and seek out
M. blue and white button clad
ilesmen immediately.
Students may reserve a copy of

^Mithern Campus by paying a
• ' rvation fee of $2.00, and the
> I lance at a future date; or thoy
n rv purchase the book in one
;>a>inent for $^.50.

O^ o ^^

oplor^d to Atf^^nd

C^ o *npo 'fc 1 1 1o f! s b V '

1 % ,..,

y it'tq,

ymphor
Listening to the University Symphony orchestra's interpreta-

tions of their own works tonight at 8:30 p.m. in Royce hall will
be Roy Harris and Aaron Copland, well-known American com-
posers.
The seventy-five piece student orchestra, under the direction

of Dr. John Vincent, chairman of the music department, will
play Harris' Third Symphony, and Copland's "Appalachian
Spring" at the free concert.
^•These men are two of the six American composers lecturing
before UCLA comf)osition classes this fall.

Other selections will include the overture to the "Magic Flute"
by Mozart, the ballet suite from "Cephale and Procrjs " by Gre-
try, "Dance of the Buffoons" from "The Snow Maidens" by
Rimsky-Korsakoff, and the L'Arlesienne Spite by Bizet.

Over Half of Stock Sold in

First Day of "Good Will' Event
By Gene Fnunkin

Making: old Sir Galahad's efforts to acquire the Holy
Grail seem somewhat lackadaisical by comparison, yester-
day's mass quest for books at the Men's lounge book sale

set a new high for concentrated

movement toward an objective.

So great was the response to the

sale that by the end of the day,
approximately three-fifths of the
7,000 books on the tables had been
sold.
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Debate Team

Takes Honors

Over Weekend

1

1

URA's Winter Carnival dance will be prefaced with pre-
rec activities to begin at 4 p.m. Friday, December 10 in the
Women's gym. The pre-rec will include dinner, a fencing

exhibition at 7:15 p.m. in the main
gym, folk dancing under the direc-
tion of the Folk Dance club from
7:30 to 8 p.m., bridge in the main
gym, and movies.

Forty minutes of after-dinner

Commemorafion
Seven years ago, elements

of the Japanese naval air force

bombed Pearl Harbor in a sur-

prise Sunday raid, causing-the

President to ask the Congress

to declare a state of war ex-

istent between the United

States and Japan.

This is December 7.

^ (^on cert if /a tin

Royce hall audltoriiiiVi

ce

hess Club Hold

[Initial Meeting
Me UCLA Chess club will hold

iK first formal meeting at noon
t'Kiay in tbo Men's lounge.
Nomuin Garsett, temporary

< hairman, has announced projected
!
"tivities of the club, which is bo-
ng formed to further interest in

liiforroal games which will be
^ '^Id in the Men's lounge are plan-
f "d for as long as chess enthusi-
« ^ts flour"sh on this campus.

' hess n'^ht.s will be held at Dr. Beethoven- Sonata for Violin and
\t>bott KiJ plan's home. Challenges
^ ill be is.sued to the Holl>'wood

' "hess club and other ch^ss clubs.
Dr. Kaplan, assistant professor

of philosophv. and Dr. Lemert,
associate professor of anthropology
and sociology, jointly sponsor the
club.

Today

12 NOON
Debussy—En Blanc et Noir for

Two Pianos.

^Avec emportement.

Lent sombre.
^

Scherzando.

GAY HAYWARD
HELEN LEWIN

UCLA's debate team took home
sweepstake honors from the Col-

lege of the Pacific's annual invi-

tational debate and speech-tourn-

ament, Jield in Stockton on Friday

and Saturday.

Sending up a reduced squad of
10 men, the Bruins were not ex-
pected to make much more than a
token showing. Under the guid-
ance of forensics coach Dr. James
Murray, the local debaters turn-
ed the tables on their more heavily
manned opposition.

entertainment has been planned I ,
"^!*^ Shyer and Bob Conhaim

for 6:30 p.m. Ben Benett will act
!

/.^^"^'"^ together for the first

as m.c. with Dick Patterson doingi ^''"^/
]l^t /^^/'"^ P^^<^? . »" ^^^

impersonations. Charlie M ey e r i IT^^" ^^f^*\^•
^.^^'^ ^^^ J^'^^^^^^

night club entertainer will pla^l ^"^^^^^
?h

^^^^^^^^^^ ^ov-

piano, followed by Bob Fortier^"?"::,^^^^^^"^^ ^!^J^'^;^^^^
with comedy routines. Remard^^^^'* ^^ ^""^«^ ^^«"*^-"-^'^-

McNulty and Yvette Vedder will ^^^^ other UCLA teams tied for

also entertain third place, including Bob Holtz-

Pete Matz and his "Mood Mak- JJ^^t,^""^ ,^^
Mittleman, Oscar

ers" will play for the carnival ??^"^^^"^ ^'"^ P^l'*'^*"? ^^\
Greenberg and Jack Paul, and
Morton Harris and Art Finkle.

The Bruins took eight of the
first twelve places in the men's
extemporaneous speaking divis-

w;«*«- r^o.-,:.,«i 1 •- J •o"''. with Jack Paul winning firstWinter Carnival king and' j /^ u • ou a- u
im/5ii K« ^u^r. *u V.

^^^ Conhaim. Shyer, Greenberg.
will be chosen on the basis .,„, r>„..i r^ ^ r^and Paul tying for second. Con-

haim took down a first place iQ
the extemp competition.

Piano in D Major, Op. 12,

No. 1.

Aliegro con brioi.

Tema con variazoni.

Rondo.

JAMES HILDINGER. Violin

ELEANOR MOSER, Piano

Meclion-cdl 'Jack

Invented by UCLA

of All Chore/

Physics Prof

A siren that brews coffee, lights a pipe, pops popcorn,

kills roaches and mice and is the latest in ultrasonic gadgets
la- >v4»en developed by Dr. Isadore Rudnick, a graduate of
I and at present an associate
!• or in the physics depart
nient.

The ultra.<;onic siren may not re

place DDT. t]>e Silex, the Ronson.
• r the Bendix in the near future,

tmt Dr. Rudnick is confident that
it veil may become ^ "jack-of-

.< hores" in future years.
i'Viis ".sup^r whistle" also wa.«?hes

( !«»ihos ?)Q times faster than a

washing machine, homogenizes
ID, U and precipitates smog.
Many of its chores are depend-

cr ' n the conversion of sonir

«Mi. : . to heat energy. For in-

Kt ( tobacco in a pipe absorbs

th. . 'iind energy when exposed
t.i 'he siren .smmd field. The soni<^ ;- i

cp.t,/. - thorc con^'?*'«i to heat ni >!*'

Cfx ' k'v '^nd the toba**<* .c:nit»^s. |sii.l<4i.!

A i..>Mse's body temper iiit^ is home
r»i i high in one minute's 1948 h. <

cxtx.- .re to sonic energy that Ution of co^u

dw^s

Insurance Meet
Features Hlxson
Kenneth B. Hixson, coun.sel of

the Prudential Insurance comj)-
any's western home office, will

speak on "A Profit with Safety"
at the Business Opportunities
forum, "Horizons of Insurance."
which will be held at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day in EB 100.

Hixson started in the Prudential

dance which will start at 7 p.m.
in the Women's gym. lasting till

11. Rhythmairs. a four piece com-
bo, will provide music for inter-
mission dancing

A
queen
of originality of ski sweaters.
Marge Hellman. ASUCLA vice-
president; Harry Longway. OCB
chairman; and cheerleader Sherrill
Luke will

contest.

Coffee and donuts will be sold'
at the carnival, admission to which!
is free. Pre-rec activities, however,!
which include the dinner, will be
85 cents. Attendance at pre-rec
activities is not required for ad-
mission to the carnival dance.
Menu for the dinner will include

b« judge, for *i^\Baskefball Tickets

UCLA rooters' tickets fpr
the Northwestern and Wis-
consin basketball games at

the Pan Pacific, Dec. 21 and
23 are now on sale at $1 each
in the KH ticket office. Re-
8er\'ed tickets at $1.60 and $2
are also on sale.

This enthusiastic reception of
the bookstore's "good will" sale
will almost surely curtail the
length of the sale, which had been
scheduled to continue for two
weeks. Said Robert B. Ruby, man-
ager of the store's book depart-
ment, "The tremendous response
makes it doubtful that there will
be enough books to last beyt)nd
the present week."

Reasons for the success of the
sale are apparent First, the prices,
which were more reasonable than
"reasonable," were too temoting
an inducement for many students
to pass by.

Second, the nearness of the
Christmas holidays offered stu-
dents an opportunity to nurchase
usefyl and desirable gifts at a
minimum expenditure.

Third, the students were aware
that this was a chance to add to
their libraries high quality and
originally expensive volumes.

After the first two or three
hdlirs of the sale, which began
at 8 a.m., workers reported that
the question asked them most of-
ten was. "Do you have more
books?" The question was' an-
swered this morning when over
300 additional volumes (many of
them much-in-dcmand textbooks)
were placed on the tables.

Cited as examples of the rapid-
ity with which the more popular
books were bought are Baker's
"Football Facts and Figures." sold
out by 9 a.m., and "Small Practi-
cal Homes," stock over half gone
by 11.

It is expected that after ex-
penses and overhead have been
deducted, the total profit on the
sale will amount to only five per
cent. However, the sale was never
intended to be a profit-making
venture, according to Bookstore
Manager Ralph Stllwell and his
associates who planned the affair
solely as a "good will" gesture to-
ward the faculty and student body.

spaghetti and meat balls, mixed
green salad, French rolls and but-
ter, chorolate sundaes, coffee or HC PiiKIIvh*
milk. Tickets ran be obtained at, - ^ " "i^l^^HL^
the bus stop. KH ticket office 'D^^L j^„ fp<.nl*c
cafeteria lines and the Free B<.

^^^^ *-'•' ^l. >UIT >

shacks.
I ,^ k.i e

Informal .«;chool attire is inl
Th^ ^o^k of the history depart- NeC e S SOP V for

order featuring colorful -t-j!"™®"* *^" produced a tancible '

sweaters.

Powell Tells T ype

Ski'""^"*" ""** F»^^^«»-'-^ « leiiigl

by-product In the new book of i-»noHI I iKmrinm
Winter Ornival .nd pr.-reclP^'7/'«r" ^"""V'"':^

"^"'v
LlDrOnan

mmltteei. have arranged with'
f'"""'':!'?'"""'"

J"?,''"'""";committee* have arranged wilh'7,:","'„',,,*',Vr'":''''.
','"' ?;'':""°"?;

I
"Uive u« librarians who have an

the UA. Transit company for ex-
'

i"'^ P'^l"^,'^^^. "'^ University overwhelming passion for books,
tra bus service.

lo

I

r list Cj r \<Af"

of California Press

Father Dunne, professor of his-

who arc bookmen by birth and by
,. . ,

choice, by education, profession
tory at the University of San and hobby."
Francisco, has been associated! o^ ^^^i*^ T^ t ^, .

with the round-table seminars in' pi^.^J J? .^''^ ^^.^"^"^ P**?Powell. UCLA librarian and direct-
or of the William Andrews Clark
Memorial Library, in a recent

western history conducted by Pro-
fessor Bolton at Berkeley. He is

J. Frank Dobie. historian and>. '"^"^^»' <>^ j^^^ ^o^^O" 8<^>>ool of I

^
.

authority on folklore, will lecture l^^^''Dorians and became interested, 1^';;^?.^
^^^ Stedhert-Hafner Book

on "Animal Tales of the South-'*" ^^'Story of western America aft-i
'

west" before members of Phi Beta'**^ reading some of Boltons work. I

^n an article titled 'The Chief

Kappa at 3 p.m. Monday, Dec. 13,
in EB 145.

Dobie was formerly a prefessor

The book treat*; with the prob-
lems, defeats -it i successes en-
coun' I

1 by the Jesuit fathers

Librarian: Bookman or Adminis-
trator." Powell bemoans the mod-
ern school -of-publlc-admin ist ration

l!t.n

of English at the University of .while pi .vling Christianity, build- 1 ^^P*! o^''^'^•"'^"• "'o whom the or-

law ^'^T>'^'-tment as a clerk '^"-1 ""^ Texas, and spent a year as visiting ing a \»n> powerful mission ^yg., K^nizational chart and the span of

apT> i an attorney in nrnfr«v^or of American hi^^torv «t tern and extending the influence!?^"*"*''®'''* what ripeness was to

' I 1947 he was «[ ^ • from 1943 to 1 m; a and flag of , nn northward from|^^'***^P^*'^—•^'•"

nt counsel, an! t (resent he holds a fellowship r '^'^xico City during the seventeenth' H.- rximits there are librarians
1- jt'vmoted to as- ff*^ H , *.f r''>n • 1 ; c m> re- ^"^ eighte* r'l centuries. i so blindly N - k 'i as to render

'*( the Western cen! i> .
-.i.t r ,l.iii,'d tin- u 1 i irti- Taral i'lii i is the name for the^^^''* libraries iO.ISective as places

i September of rip on Texas to "Holiday .n.iga- partly < tii, ini/ed Piman «'-i»>o of .service, but he feels that the
I his present - ' l^.^jf^\ ,, i; ,. i the Sierra M '

modem insi.«tenoe on administn*-
f ]' ',.>- \'i,--'.-^ 111.- "'. • ,,,^ •.K ]]] u -'.-.'H to tiM- •-.-iM..ri -)f \. !,,«? ,., now In Chihua-I^ive efficieiT i. ;. .. ; 'tnj»}i;4 .^/.*J

: 1 •> s I s

i ;< f r^ r

off,. .

''v\ii1(juiHers of 'hr , , ,tn(k.'u,>' l><iti W I
f h, il 1 I 'h-i! ' I % M '• V K <» U'?ir>^ 1

/
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Better than Guns
Seven years ago today Pearl Harbor was attacked by

the Japanese. The assault found the American public

even more woefully unprepared in their thinking than

in military weapons. At least the production of war
supplies was in the blueprint stage. American thinking

was not. It was confused and naive.

There is a real need today, in this post-war world of

flux, for the American people to do some serious think-

ing concerning the domestic and foreign policies of

their country. They must build an internally strong

America which will not crumble under pressure from

without. They must choose whether this economic

stability can best be achieved within the framework of

capitalism, socialism, communism, or combined varia-

tions. They must choose what civil liberties all citizens

will be guaranteed. They must decide whether a first

class nation which forces second class citizenship on

'its minorities can long endure. They must decide at

what point their nation must surrender its sovereignty

to the authority of a world government.

These decisions must be made by you. The thinking

must be done by you. It is your future, and you are

responsible for it. Our government is currently taking

precautions to insure against another military tragedy

such as Pearl Harbor. You can well use this day to

begin your own preparedness program—a program of

discussion ai^d applied thought. To have learned the

lesson of Pearl Harbor, you must know what you want
from life and what you are willing to sacrifice to

achieve and preserve it.

Nevei Ovcrjold

The howls of rage rising from customers at the

Junior Prom Saturday night can be heard, without

much trouble, from here to Van Nuys. Such choice

remarks atf "It stunk,'' "800 bids, HA!" and "Where
were the nine square feet—on the walls?*' sound the

loudest. The student body (at least that portion that

attends Junior Proms) feels sold down the river after

reading for weeks publicity emphasizing the uncrowded
conditions to exist. To put it plainly, the Prom was
jammed like a troopship.

What the students want to know is: How and why
did it happen?

, ^

Well, as far as we can find out, it happened for a lot

of complicated and varied reasons. Wc don*t .say we
like it, but now we know why! The Prom committee
wanted and meant to sell only 800 bids. But 1,000 were
printed for the simple reason that it cost practically

the same to print that many as it did 800, and no limit

had been decided upon when the bids wore ordered.

Then, in spite of all good intentions, they were over-

sold. A high ASUCLA official said to Andy Anderson,
prom chairman, "Go ahead and issue them all. We've
never over.sold a dance yet." The Prom committee feK
an instinctive urge to push the dance, and the "Sell, sell,

sell!'' motto was drummed in at Junior council meets.

lnst>ead of holding back a certain amount for vets who
couldn't buy until they got their subsistence on Dec. 1,

the committee didn't, and afterwards couldn't stop

the snowballing in the last day and a half of the sale.

All bids were gone before the books could be calle<l in.

The ASUCLA ticket department sold more than 100

bids without reservations—across the counter, throw-
ing off calculations.

The Chafte hotel, which is rumored to hold only 500
couples comfortably, was signed because it was the b< ^t

to be had, although the Prom committee had been told

that it wasn't large enough. But Anderson points out

that the crowded conditions were aggravated by the
f trt that everyone wanted to dance in the room where

! 4 < Brown was playing, and the other dancing space
H,t^ not utilized.

N' .'her Ander.son nor any u »i ^ of the Prom
ciiru ii;» is alibiing the condition.*^ .t !)• ! *: oe. The
thuij,'' I - v*> is to see ho^» • ' .t'^ unh.u i

;%•» 1 h' overcrowding can be avo?** !

Prom tr* * rs, as well as commits*

* t 1 n !
I !

' < r»

\,

I . 1

e future, so

Lihby Sfewa^t

Grm n •I G rowi<;

If
! I

As shown yesterday, the t<^
controlling group is the com-
pradore nrKMiopoly capitalist. The
second phenomenon is the nation-
al industrial capitalist. This group
controls the private and national
capital in China. TTieir industry is

nascent and they struggle with
the compradores*. They are similar
to the early US industrialists that
helped develop our high produc-
tive capitalistic system. Their sen-
timents are nationalistic and anti-
foreign imperialist.

Thirdly there is the lower mid-
dle class, ^the shop owner, the pro-
fessionals, and the whit^ collar
workers living predominately in

the cities. This group is also op-
pressed by monopoly capital, yet
is wary of any "lower" equalizing
elements that may exist.

Fourthly, and not of least im-
portance, are the industrial work-
ers. They number a few million,

a 5?mall number^when compared to
the total popiilation of China.
This low figure reflects the low
capitalist developanent in Chinese
industry. This group, settled in

the cities, is horribly oppressed
and is indeed also a potential rev-
olutionary group.

HANDICRAFnT^Ii^ NEEDED
In addition there are 10 million

haiKlicraft workers who are not
in capitalistic industry, but are
still necessary for domestically
necessary products.
There wc briefly have the econ-

omic stnicture of China as it

^ X i s t « in the Kuomintang-held
ireas, and also a reality to be met
ind changed in the Communist-
held territories. In a phrase, the
'ndustrial system is partly and
technically described by Mao Tse-
ung as "comprndore-feudal-state-
TK)nopolv capitalism.**

KUDU^ KiDS
Dear Editor:
My beer mug floweth over this

day of days and I want everyone
that has contributed to the suc-

cess of this year's Junior Prom
to know that I know of the work
that has been done, but I haven't

all the oppressed classes. The
Chinese Communists offer the pro-

gram of solution. This same pro-
gram, or any attempt of partial

reform, was not carried out by the
compraftores. This hopeless dilem-
ma and ultimate downfall of .the
present Kuomintang could not be
resolved—it would have been a
repudiation of their <3^n economic
and social status. The fear of
losing 20 billions is too great.

OVERTHROW THE OLD
The object of this thesis is not

to meet the present theoretical
problem as to whether the theory
of the Chinese Communists is

Marxian, but it is to relate what
and why the situation is as it is.

What is this program? In short,

it is to overthrow feudalism and
imperialism. All groups who have
this common aim are allies of the
Communists.
The three broad eccwiomic planky

for reform are (1) the confiscation
of the land from the landlords and
its distribution to the private own-
ershio of the peasants, (2) The
confiscation of the monopoly cap-
ital held by the big four families

nnd its socialization by the state.

(3) The protection of the national
capitalists of industry and com-
merce.
The Sun Yat-sen policy of "land

for the tillers" is already accomo-
lished in the larid held by the
Communists. TTiis program was
held 'back during the war Rpfninst I

year's Junior Prom is just as su

the words to express my sin«
appreciation
To name a few of those tk

contributed so generously,

prom staff, Jackie Wagoner, i

Smith, Glen Highman, Ruth Gre^
wood, Hal ' Martin, and Murn
Sann. Not to be outdone by evj

those on the Prom staff, The Dn-
Bruin did all in their powei
aid us in every way. Gradu.
manager and purchasing offi*

bent over backwards to overldf

the mistakes and help corr<

them. The junior class officers a|

council sold the dance to the s

dents at large by personal <«

tact. In fact, everyone knwk
themselves out to make our dai

the event of the year.

I'm sorry we had to turn do-

dozens and dozens of potential \

buyers, but we did our best

hold the line at 800 bids as pro
ised-

I hope everyone enjoyed t

prom as much as we enjoyed u
ing on it. Finally, thanks to i

student body for supporting t

prom in such a wonderful fashit

Thanks, thanks, thanks,
Andy Anderaon

Junior Prom chairman

GREAT GOING
Dear Editor:

Here's a big grin for all w
contributed their time and eff<

to make the Junior prom the gr^-

success that it was. We think th

the choice of Les Brown's orch«

tra was a great one. And the-

who like to rhumba, samba,
Charleston were accomnKKJated
the DianK>TKi Hor.seshoe. Alh
here's another big grin for tJ

decorations committee. So, than^

to Andy Anderson for his sw«
prom, and let's hope that fu-

Japfln for the sake of establish 'rig

a uniff"' front with the Kuomin-
tang. All that was done was the

The theory and program of thel reduction of rents and interest. A«?

Chinese Communists is successful i soon as the war was over, land
and took root in China because di^^tribution to the peasants was
it appeals to the mak>rity of the effected. Thus feudali«mi was
people. The demands for change of
the present structure and function
of Chinese society cry out from

crushed.
(To be Continued)

Walter L. Gera»h

Siiffte H r\ nr^KJ Cuit'iro
(Th^ opinions expressed in this ijeve that "free enterprise" was

article are those of the author, owd the first amendment and the 11th
make no attempt to represent the commandment.
vievos of the University, the AS-
UCLA, 'or The Daily Bn0in.~Ed.J

I tip my rooter's cap to both The
Bruin editor and Bob Armstrong
for their attempt to divert the
"school spirit" controversy into

more serious channels.

The specific demand for student
criticism of the instruction is in-

teresting and there is, I suppose,
a remote possibility that such crit-

ici.sm would l>e heeded, although

He must view scientific research
for the military machine as the
fullest realizaton of his training.

He will believe that God created
man in the image of J. P. Mor-
gan, and that the dollar sign is

the modern' symbol of Christ's
cross. He will, in short, be the in-

tellectual superman of the Ameri-
can century.

CI.OSED CORPORATION
Such a rejection of any broader

, . . application of science to the pi*bb-
^/'^" J^.."^!^i"/.^" I"^.-!*ffri^?^!|l^"is of social progress is possible

because the overall direction ofwould warrant the belief that the
UCLA administration "heeds the
voice of the students" any more
seriously than it does that of the
five-year olds who purloined our
parking space over on Sunset bou-
levard.

However that niay be, the
steady deterioration in the quality

the university is a clos^ corpora-
tion dominated by the corporate
monopolists who generate the war
hysteria. Take a look at pagt eight
of your General Catalogue — the
list of appointed regents reads like

a treasury report of income-tax
record holders: Giannini; Fleish-

cessful.

Bud Murphy. EHzy dark,
Su»ie Sanders.

AREA WHEREYA?
I>ear Junior Prom Council:
About that nine square feet rot

tine advertised so widely befo^

the Prom—we have a question.

Was that nine square feet, <

nine feet in every .«5quare, or di

they count the cubic content
the room ?

If this year's "battle cry" w
nine square feet, let's hope th

next year's motto will be "40 a<

and a mule!"
Maggie Goshay, Jo TbonMM

(For another anr/le on the Pro
see "We've Never Sold Out" in th

editorial column.—Ed.)

FLAG *^NAC
Dear Euiior

:

This past weekend our basket
ball team won two games, th

wrestling team defeated Californi

in conference wrestling mater
and the cross-country team woi
the Aztec cross-country mee^
With all these victories there isn'|

the slightest showing of the vie
tory fl£^g. How come?

Hy Schati, FTo. Fdlrk. Iris .

McOallonc:h, IJda mrra,
Mary Margaret Latta,
K«>n Jaco»>»on

(Look
Ed).

at the flag pole todoi

king (\'ou should-read in his autp- Dear Editor:
biography what he thinks about Two quick suggestions:
Mexicans); J. F, Neylan, Hearst's 1— Instructors who cut theii

attorney in the San Franri on- o'clock lectures .should give ui-

eral strike of 19^4); E«i . '.jloy| students notice at the previou
(oil, cotton speculation, and poli-

tics); Chester Nimitz—naval "at-

tache," etc.

The wave of reactionary, irra-

tional, obscurantist poison which
is washing through the intellectu-

al life of the nation today seeps
into some fields faster than others.

Its paralyzing effects on free crea-

tive thought can be seen clearly in

such places as Hollywood, where
to write honestly for social prog-

ress is to be blacklisted; in the

futile, stagnant mysticism of aca-

demic p)hilo.sophy; in the recrudos-

cence of Malthus' feudal popula-
tion theory; in the substitution of

'"chaos" for a science of history;

meeting.
2—Move "Mannings"

of the Alps and get a
ciency in there.

of instruction is typical of Amer-| acker; C. C. Teague. the citrus jTWO QUIGK ONES
ican higher educatton s a whole.
And it .seems to me that this "edu-
cational crisis" includes a great
deal more than the admittedly dif-

ficult technical prpblems of limit-

ed facilities and an insufficient

number of qualified teachers. De-
spite Regulation 17. the content of

the college curriculum Ls filtered

though a fine ideological strainer

and colored by world politics.

Therein lie^ the rancid taste.

STAMPED TO PATTERN
Armstrong is right when he calls

the university a factory. Our so-

ciety stamps its character on all

its institutions, and if we are all

not cut to pattern, it is only be-
cause we are human beings who
resist, and sffirm our humanity.
But this does not point up the new
factor in the situation.

The clenrjent is the current

down ou
little effi

Dick Gohi

attempt by the men who oun the '" ^^ hysterical re.}ert.on of I,y-

factorios to mobilize all the na >^"»*«'^ genetics on political rather

tional resources for imperialist ex-t^^^a" scientific grounds; and m the

pansion and another
Such prospects demand a sort of

re-tooling job on the universities

so that they ran turn out a new
7—Twhtrf .stamped to \t.^ fr^l'^winp

I
•'•'ti- tho new stu<i* •! uui^t

l' MX . t .f the US bas
to rid the ^' <(!mission

11

CV < i« ii< I i i< I rtHlil il)t <

if this rnti^e TTr

world war '^"^P^'*^" ^ *^^ physical sciences^ trying
by the military which now con
trols two-thirds of colirgo re

search.
7n>,.,^ pro TTMiny mor^

1 >i' ' • il::inV of Wl' .'

an I? i
.

' 'i' 1' ! i< n to »i ' wl 1 »*

51 ,, 1 ami u. " ' J '< •" U

I
.n it 5^ r* '

Ml*!

t^ 1

t »,

tw [K >t\

' n thr • ' '

Jo4n Wil*tf>n

HAVE A HEART
Dear Editor:
This is in reference to Fuf '

Vitamanti's letter, and your rti.

swer in the Dec. 3 issue.

Maybe you could irrform ou>

graduate manager that we pla:

.some teams other than S' "
•'

which even he could not h<'i' '

fill the Coli.seum. ALso, ask > i;

why he thinks it is necessary f< '

the kid's gate to pay for it - '»'^i

of operation. Such penny ' ^

ing miserliness does not )» < "m«
a university of our size. If \* < ar*

Xo teach future citi/» ti

here, why can't we also * \ '

exhibit a little brotherly !• ' .it

the sanv time^ Maybe Mr. A. kw-
v!»tiip}<»«(' iTxan wnulH find it in his ,h(\«.ti

'

<i. iin ' . ,inr* his plans at Xt> l.i^t

n i\ if' ,n a few case or n.akc
j>l. M-K ih. I ! of time in other H^^^e^.

,,r ,(' «n.t give a little u tt*^r

• «i(,!,ii.a!iuii of why he couia 'i*>

•*ir v..«rne.

\1 n\ 'l*f\ \\A\r n \;<-M\" Martin

<-ommi
Ha

S S iO f

::* c .r-

its
A survey of wage scales and working conditions in
tnipus living groups has been undertaken by the Labor
trimission of Welfare board, with an eye to standardization

M> 1 general bettermerrt of the—
|ia.sher^s job

To this end, questionnaires have
H en sent to all living groups as-
'x*iated with the University, with

i
t fies on hours, type of wori

l«'' '. and method of payment.
When completed, the survey wi!

u-rve as a basis for recommenda-
irms by the commission aiming
' ''stablishment of a minimum

w*

^^ "1^ r*
kV or

f

Returns Urged
Campus living groups still

holding hasher questionnaires
have been urged to fill out
and return them as soon as
possible to the Welfare Board
office. KH 209.

':»', a sharp)er definition of
'asher duties, and betterment of
uisher-employer relations.
^'>mmi.ssion members plan to

II t with house managers of liv-
rig groupys to dLscuss a minimum
vage. and, wherever possible, to

' blish one.
i he I^lx)r commission, however,

Has no legal power to enforce
rt'commenda lions, and must de-

li >*'nd upon the co-operation and
'-'1 will of the agencies with

vv hich it deals.
Among requests on the hasher

I'luestionnaire Ls one for a list of
)bs required of the hasher. With
>mplpto tabulation of survey re-

Ibults, the commission will be in
'« position to define a little more
' <?arly what is expected of hash-
' ts, eliminating thereby a preva-
lent conception of the hasher as a
[general "errand boy."

Also asked for were two esti-
mates- one by the employer and
one by the ha.sher—of the number
of hours worked each week by the
latter. The significance of this
question wa«; witnes.sed by one of
the first replies, in which the em-
f'loyer estimated 10 hours per
> i^ek, the ha^iher 16.
To date, only 12 of the 80 ques-
onnaires sent out have been re-

' imed to the Welfare board office.
1 urther action by the Labor com-
ini >ion is impossible pending their
return. '

Marshall Litchmann. Labor com-
mission chairman, and a.ssistant
Connie Abrams lead the hasher
investigation.

Moving into a regular 'three-

times-a-week playing schedule, the

Bruin Table Tennis club met yes-

terday afternoon on the WPE sun-
deck from 3 to 5.

Regular playing schedule calls
for club members to meet every
Monday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day from 3 to 5 p.m. on the sun-
deck. Business meetings, when
necessary, will be held on Wed-
nesdays at 4 p.m.

More than 25 table net enthus-
asts have already joined the club
which is newly organized this se-
mester. Membership is open to
any member of the ASUCLA.
Anyone interested in table ten-

lis, or ping-pong, as the game is

ometimes called, is invited to at-
cnd the meetings of the club. Ex-
perts, average players, novices,
^nd people who are just spectators,
are equally eligible to participate
n the activities of the club.

Objectives of the club include
x>th social and recreational playllastic records of the applicants

Fiiin on Paruaiuciiiai Y
Rules fo Be Shown
A film called "Parliament-

ary Procedure" will be shown
Thursday at 4 p.m. in CB 19.

The film will be presented

by Leadership Training, which
is under the auspices of AWS.
The Leadership Training com-
mittee cordially invites those

who would be interested in

acquiring a condensed knowl-
edge ot this particular sub-
ject.

Tuesday, Dec. 7. 19^ net A DAH Y BRUfh
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UC Exams in

Engineering

Due Saturday
Qualifying examinations for the

University's Colleges of Engineer-
ing will 1^ given on Saturday
throughout ''the state for graduat-
ing high school seniors and college
students who are planning to en-
ter this field at Berkeley or Los
Angeles.

Examinations will begin at 8
a.m. at the following centers for
Southern California: I^s Angeles,
UCLA men's gym; San Diego, San
Diego high school; Santa Ana,
Santa Ana college; Santa Bar-
bara, Santa Barbara college.

Admission to the Colleges of En
gineering will be based partiall>
upon the results of the tests ami
partially upon the previous scho

T

e.iator Wayne M'

yis4^UUl7 111 i\^jPI 'I \ i i

e Speak

't
f̂i

;(

:i

Senator Wayne L. Morse will speak on "A Challenge
to Labor Statesmanship at 3 p.m. tomorrow in room 121
of the new Business Administration and Economics building.

Senator Morse's appearance is

sponsored by the campus Institute
of Industrial Relations. The lec-
ture is open to the public without
charge.

Until he won a senate seat in
the 1944 elections. Senator Morse
had been an educator. He taught
at the Universities of Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Columbia and Oregon,
serving as dean and professor of
law in the latter from 1931 to
1944.

An authority on labor-manage-
ment disputes, he has been a spe-
cial assistant to the U.S. Attorney
General, Pacific Coast maritime
arbitrator for the Department of
Labor, chairman of the Wages
and Hours hearings for Converted
Paper Products Industry, a mem-
ber of the President's Emergency
Board, member of the National
Defense Mediation board, thh Na-
tional War Labor board, and other
organizations.
Senator Morse received his mas-

ter^ degree from the University
of Wisconsin and law degrees from ^^ rr-. ^ " ' —
the University of Minnesota and M^"^^ Theatre, the Studio eve-

nings represent a medium for ex-

Dance Theater
Workshop Offers
Modem Program
Four dances have been slated at

the Dance Studio's evening vyork-
ship to be presented Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. and again Thursday
at 2:30 p.m. in WPE 208.

Dance, classes have received spe-
cial invitations, since audience par-
ticipation will be a part of the
program. Included in the program
are four dances entitled "Man's
Image," "UMieliness in the City."
"Jazz," and "Satire on Stage
Crew."

Discussion of the problems of
dance form will follow the pre-
sentation of the dances ,and some
audience jiarticipation will be of-
fered, through discussion and ac-
tual dancing. Refreshments will
also be served.

Presented each semester by the

Columbia university.

'h

perimental performance.

r

vithin the club, and ccwnpetition
*vith other schools and clubs. Club
play has proved highly successful,
and by the end of the semester.

The freshman status engine^ing
examination is required of those
students who wish to enter at the
freshman - sophomore level. Stu

NS/

DP i

V
1/ nti

\l^c ^Q r ! c::i

it is likely that some form of in-! dents entering college at the jun
tercollegiate play will be devel- ior-senior level will take the jun
QP<^d. *ior status engineering exam.

Entwhisiie, Oxford Prof, Compares

Justice Canc'^nts In yon Qiilxote ^
By Barbarm FloeJi

A comparison between civil law and natural justice as
found in Don Quixote and the Cid was drawn for a large
audience in CB 19 last Friday by Dr. William J. Entwistle,
professor of Spanish studies at the

CivHUniversity of Oxford.

Natural jttstice, the concept that
^

all men are free, and restHcted lC€^pS
only by universal principles of

right and wrong, cannot always
jibe with the civil justic arising

from Roman law. In medieval

Spain, defective human arrange-

ments were forcibly imposed on

the commoners, he said.

According to Dr. Entwistle, their

only resort was a Justicia King

/ice

rnore

The United States National Stu-
dent Association has begun its

ive to enable displaced persons who solved the most obvious legal
to attend American colleges next 'cuddles by execuUng every appar-

ilio A . Unt suspect. The nobles both inNSA, m cooperation with the Spain and England paid no taxes
T*resKient s rommissjon for admm-
i.fratk>n of public law 774 and

"Opportunities for Graduates as
Junior Professional Assistants"
will be discussed by representa-
tives of Civil Service Wednesday
at 3 p.m. in PB 29.

In addition, W. Gaines of the
US treasury department will be
present to discuss job opportuni-
ties as treasury enforcement
agents with any February gradu-
|ates who may be interested in ap

fi uerman
k Sc-ns Set

For Club ivieeting
The German club will hold a

special meeting today at 4 p.m.
in EB 124 which will be open to
the public.

Dr. William J. Mulloy, of the'

German department will give a
lecture on German folk songs with
illustrative records by Richard
Tauber. Dr. Mulloy's special field

is German literature of the
Romantic period.

This meeting will open the Ger-
man club's winter drive for cloth-

ing, books, food and donations for
Care packages for needy students
in Germany.

and enforced their own justice,

^. ., .... . .holding personal reprisal to be ...& o«.«.j ,o
w.th the major rehguMis resettle- L^e highest form of honor. Don !«tion carriesmen agences. has been assigned Q^j^ote went forth to "do justice

'

Advertising Croups
Hear Sunkist Manager

Russell Eller, advertising man-
ager of Sunkist Produce company,
was the principal speaker at a
joint dinner meeting of Gamma
Alpha Chi and Alpha Delta Sigma,
professional advertising fraterni-

ties, held in the Village last Sun-
day evening.

T*ie dinner climaxed a week of

rushing by Alpha Delta Sigma.
Earlier in the week at the Sig^na
Nu hou.se, ADS meml:)ers saw
three motion pictures, of which

plying. Closing date C»r filing of i two were in technicolor. They
these applications has been set'dAlt d<*alt with the subjects of
for Dec. 21. I "Photoengraving Processes" and
No specific major has lieen list-' the 'Production of the Saturday

'"
"':^l°M',"'':"5_r,?"""f P!:'jNn dirfiouU plac«' hy bringing

l^'^^.^w f^^l:^^PPort. and ^^^ fundamental jusUce to the
scholarships or tuition-waivers for
DP studont.s.

Although more than 10.000 DP
students ha\-e applied for aid, only
a small percentage can be accept-
ed. Each collo.^e will be able to
choose the applicants who best
meet its requirements.
NSA's sub-commission at Har-

vard University is in charge of
the proojam and has bf»gTin send-
ing in-structions to the 265 NSA
member colleges and universities
on how to arrange for the DP*s
at their institutions.

After they have assured finan-
cial support for the new students,
NSA delegations in the member
colleges will ask the presidents of
their institutions to sign "a5.<sur-

arrces" that the students will be
admitted.
The selected student will he

t
' »nsported from the DP cef>ler to

the United States by tho Interna-
tional Refugee Organization of the
Ignited Nations,

In order to avoid discrimination,

the DP's accepted will include an
equal number of Protestants,
Catholics, and Jews.

peasants

Cervantes made many of the
actual conflicts betweer the two
forms of -justic accountable by
Don Quixote's ridiculous delusions.

for the knight was chararteri/o<l
as being charmingly daffy and
quite beyor>d practical considera-
tions

From his knowledge of English
law. Dr. Entvii«'«'^ mora I i?-'^^ ^t*
in our time it> . iual .'>alli>

be made at injustk*c by supporting
the law in all it does for good
anC by taking personal respon.si-

bility for any evil in the estab-
lished order.

Dr. G. Ross Robertson, professor

of chemi.«itry, will be the speaker

foT the chemistry .seminar sched-

uk»d for 4 p>m. today ir CB 125.

HLs subject wiK be "Simplified

Procedure for Determination of

Boiling Points at Reduced Pres

sures."

ed as a requirement, and the start
ing salary is $3727 a year, T»»e po-

CAF 7 rating.

Evening Post."
The other was a March of Time

film on the "Public Relation Man."

I
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Hiss, Chambers
Questioned Anew
By Ifivestiqaiori*

MEW YORK, Dec. 6. (U.E)—The

Federal Grand jury investigating

Communism and espionage toda>

scrutinized microfilm copies of se-

cret government documents al-

legedly stolen by Communists.

The Grand jury questioned

Whittaker Chambers, an admitted

former Communist, and Alger

Hiss, one-time State department

employe to learn how the micro-

film was stolen and secreted in-

side a hollowed pumpkin on Cham-

bers' Maryland farm, where it was

recovered last week.

After a three-hour session, the

jury ordered both njen to return

tomorrow for further questioning.

Bpth had been subpenaed to ap-

pea in Washington tomorrow at "a

House UnAmerican Activities com-

mittee hearing on the stolen docu-

ments, but the Grand jury made
it clear that it would not surren-

der its witnesses until it is through

with its own investigation.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

SypreniG CourtBy
WASHINGTON, J)ec. 6. (Uii)—The hangings of seven

condemned Japanese warlords for their part in starting the

Pacific war were delayed indefinitely today when the
Supreme court agreed to review

1
k
j?f1|

tjW t« ^ * • « »'^ f

Air, Sea U

'acific

World - Local - Naliona!

NEWS

HONOLULU, Dec. 6. aiE)—Mil-

itary air-sea search . units criss-

crossed an empty expanse of the

Pacific Ocean southwest of John-

ston Island today in an apparently

vain search for survivors of a C-54

transport plane that crash-landed

yesterday with 37 men aboard.

The search was intensified early

this morning after the Navy re-

tracted an earlier report that a

privateer patrol bomber was "cir-

cling survivors" adrift in a life

raft.

The four-engined transport, car-

rying 30 air force enlisted men
and a crew of seven, was one of

a flight of four military air trans-

port service planes ferrying per-

sonnel from Okinawa to the Unit-

ed States.
They dropped out of formation

at approximately 4 a.m. (HST)
yesterday after the pilot radioed

that first one, and then another

of its four engines had quit.

Postpone Release

Of Council Notice
Council notices will not be post-

ed in the Bruin until Wednesday
because of difficulties arising *\n

the evaluation of participation in

the activities of the Freshman
Class.

All members whose names ap

their convictions
The decision was announced

after Justice R6bert H. Jackson,

who previously had disqualified

himself from such cases, broke a
four-to-four deadlock a»d voted to

review.
SQITABBI.E PRECEDES

It came on the eve of the sev-

enth anniversary of the "Day of

Infamy"—the Japanese sneak at-

tack on Pearl Harbor. There ap-
parently was a fierce behind-the-
scenes dispute with four justices

wanting to hear the cases and four
feeling the court Jiad no authority.
The bench set Dec. 16 to hear

oral arguments by attorneys for

two of the Japanese warlords that

their earlier conviction by the Far
East Military tribunsf was illegal.

They argued that Gen. Douglas
MacArthur had no authority to

set up the tribunal to conduct
trials of "crimes a^^ainst peace."
OTHER DECISIONS

In other major actions today
the court:

1. Declined to order Alabama's
11 presidential electors to vote for

the Truman-Barkley ticket.

2. Ruled, in effect, that an
gilien's belief in "collectivism" is

no bar to citizenship. It instructed

the Los Angeles Federal District

court to reconsider the citizenship

application of Samuel Morris Wix-
man, former Los Angeles City Col-

lege professor.

3. Overruled a third labor at-

tack on the constitutionality of

the portal-to-portal pay law.

CRUSHFD BY THE SEA -The bathyscaphe, designed by

Prof. ANuyubtt: riccuiu ior underwater exploration, lies

propped on a Dakar. French West Africa, dock after be-

ing crushed by sea pressure during a submerging test.

The device reportedly was lowered empty to a depth of

4,492 feet. Tied up at the dock is the SS Scaldis, head-

quarters for the experiment. ^^

u r i

I
v

SENIORS MIDTERM GRADES
Graduating .en.or. who wl.h to -n-] Student. wh^3 have not^a^^^^^^^

tlnue ihe.r «tudie« Jn the University 'tt"!
[„, ',5? th^jT^ Kefore 5 P m on Friday.

« ^ •.- graduation must file •PP-'^^tjo'^JoV.?' Siremher 10 m5 at W?^^^ of the

pear in tomorrow's paper should ml«ion^^t^o^regu.a^ ^^^^ JSminUt ration Buildln..

ihlfld

w w

make appointments to have their

council pictures taken before Dec
17.

C! /:\
r r nvERTISING

C. POMEROY
Registrar

Dl«
may t>e obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division, Room 136 Administration
Building.

^ ^ .

Applications for admission to graduate
atatus may be filed during the last se-

mester of undergraduate residence. <«»»*j j^ 'Eugiigh for students majorlnB In English

Fk'S'f'£H'Lr S-i-^
P->ncia> border arc.

Iton. The llnal da^e for filing appllca-l— -"" -" THnr^., .i.nuar, 6.

SENIOR COMPREHEN8IVR
The Senior Comprehensive Examination

/'f^lTp" !'' 1 r"^
-^ -^ ft

NANKING, China, Dec. 6. 01.1

—Three government army group

which last week evacuated Suchovvj

have been trapped in the Honan

Open for CJasslfle^l Advertising

KH-212B Open 1 0-1 M. through F

SERVTCrs Ol^FEKEU
an' Efllclent tutoring

at r»asonable_ r*te

PRECISION Frftnch .- - .„„„,..
woman. Private or group, on, off campus
Jacqueline. U4 Oayley.

THESES, papers expertly tyP*^-

Latin. German. French. ""

Shorthand. Rush jobs,

examn. theses
8 M. 50372.

WHltney 1018.

luujiing by Parisian

Also In

Translations.
COACHINO for

Oijtltnes. Research. Ph.

FOR SALE
1935 FORD CX>UPE. New paint and up-

holstery. Good mechanical shape. |350.

Contact Fred Stone. WH. 5696.

HELP WANTED
SALESOIRLA exp. In selling cosmetics and

drug store patent medicines lor extra
Vr.>«.« ).'>in Piro Drug Co . 10654 W^ Pico

for room, board, small

salary. iJacJiciors home BRadshiw 25444.

After 5. ORext^vlaw 57858^

liimr Pico Pants Factory needs campus
representaUve. Earn your clothes and

• txtra cash. CaU Jtryy. RBP. VW\.

WOULD like to offer lady pleasant room
and board for part-time household help.

We are located In Hollywood. Please

telephone HI-6894.

•37 BUICK ccnv. Best offer or $250. 10861

Moorpark. North Hollywood, or call 8U-
39091

.

MAKE OPFKR on Beige, tuxedo lynx trim-

med coat, several dresses, accesaorles.

_ Site 16. BRlghton 04797.

8AXAPHONE. Martin B flat tenor. Odd
lacquer, good condition, fine tone. Rea-
sonable. (Tail Harold , a - 15 . evening s.

1939 KfERCURY CLUB C^wi t. New motor.
Columbia overdrive, radio. Xlnt over-all

condition. CR. 17719.

"iQ rHEV. Dlx. 2-dr. sed. Heater. (3R-
Best off«r. OLadstone 2571.

luA-iOX). Beautiful Desmonds tuxedo, site

38. Worn three times. Cost $100. Sell

$27.50. AR. 3-1530 . "Stew." ^

1937 OLDS 8 coupe. Excellent condfllon.
good tlres^ $395 or make offer. WE. 33479.

193V 6lds7 2-do -r--.- f^— or offer.

_WH 1580. day ng«.

PLYMOUTH cotipe 35. Like new. Low
ml>as/« irood mntor. original owner. $395

«7.

tion for admission In any semester is 2:00 to 5.00

printed In the calendar for that semester.

Applications which are received at the

Graduate Division office after the final

date will be considered for the next suc-

ceeding semester
r. E Blacft T*,
Artinc Dean, Gradaatc Division

D17

4 00 an'l OTj Thursday. January 6. from
, j^^j^y^ 3() miles SOUthWPSt of Su

) vm In CB 115.
. ^ . ^

chow, the Chinese Communist rfi

'j4'dio claimed today.

A government spokewnan a(1

MAJL EWING, Cbairman
Devartnent of E»«UBh

\ '."'\ SdcoIc
rANniDATFS FOR

SUPFIIMSKO TtACHlNO
1948—Required meeting Thursday. De-

cember 9. at 4 o'clock In EB 100. Applica-

tions for student teaching In the Spring
semester will be made at this meeting.

Gpneral directions for student teaching

will be given «^^,^ .v.JBS8E A. BOND. Director
Training Department

DO

RIDE OFFERED
JUDB > ' for two studenU to Seattle.

Bruce Dlealrlck. 10816 0«iklawn Rd.. Lot
Angeles 34.

MuatbmLMLu li i;ai tiarinet. ali * nei

aacrlflce Call ARlxona^ _^
8TUDK-PORD 1940 V-8. 60. motor In a

1951 Rturlph«krr Excellent tires. Bco-
_r ' PL. 18673.

"38 r"» »ri 1 1 I lici I
If

gaKement ring.

i

Lieutenant Colonel Charles H
Titu.s, Signal corps reserve, who is

a professor of political science at

UCLA, will be the featured speak-

er at the .<;emi-annual banquet of

man's restaurant, Westwood.

Titus will analyze some aspects

of the political situation as it now

i.i85. Also diamond en-
Make offer. CH. $2770.

C;,;.^.- U----
JUDSR 'Wanted to

Dall«- \ '•Tving D« ^

Dear pus IHJ^A. .

FLY EAb"! -Low rates. DC-3. DC 4 lux-

ury liners, $99. plus tax, N.Y. $83 75.

plus tax. Chicago. Kd London. Stan
Cooper, campus reps. ARU. 99532 or

AR. 99341.

RIDE W\NTED

ring set.
rol>r tlon

diamond engagement-wedding
other Jewelry, from private
MA 6-8907.

COLLEGE or ENGINEERING
The Engln^rlng cuallfylng examinations

for %cceptance to the Spring Semester.
1949 will be given on campus Saturday
December 11. 1948. Application blanks to

take the Freshman Status Engineering
Examination and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are available In

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber t. 1948.

n 10 exists as a result of the recent

national elections.

The banquet is open to the gen-

eral public. Information regarding

reservations can be secured by

calling WE-J305 from .4 to 9 p.m.

mitted that the Suchow forc<

have swung northwest from t)i

Suchow-Nanking railroad, but h

said they formed a line betwec

Yungcheng and Hsiayi to keep tl

"battered communists from escai

ing to their old lairs" in Shantun

and Eastern Honan provinces f<

regrouping. Yungcheng is 50 at

the I.OS Angeles High schools
|^^ ^ ^.,^^ southwest of S

ROTC Alumni association to be

held at 7:15 p.m., Dec. 11, in Tru

•37 Sedan. $2
... ,r V

t ui
K42.

TO LAS VEUA8. Nevada, about Dec 30
KxrtiAiiee transportation. Irving Jacobs.
1 d St.. Banta Monl c^a.

iTNAJuua lo reach NY. or vicinity for

Xmas Share driving, expenses. Charles
Harding. BR-04312.

TO CHICAGO or vicinity during Christmas
vacation Will -ahare driving and e<-
pr.i.p. Vr.rm*n MlChlelK WY 2832.

XV iia of t I ta^on to

Ciucaco lor mc chrlstm*^ vm stion. Bx-
pertenred drivers Willing to .share ex- |

$30

APARTMENT In Westwood to share. »01
Levering Ave . Apt. 33. AR. 90961. Con-
fab ? r-,,rt Poe '^"^

ARS f d aptmt i Kitchen
bath). Coed. Near ijearh. 6 f-. - ^

Cost you $37 50, Inchide.<s

Sntrada Drive. Santa Monica Canjoii
Phonr 4()€7e^

SHARE small Santa Monica
one man. v-'- —.n-""•»v^.•

at Bxt. 181

TH' ' -an openlnw. nirajs

_ f at Neva Hall. Oal'

UP Men. Kitchen >e<. I#ear

I>er' AR f'l""

l-liK :»ALJ!:

typewr0NOBRWOOD Btandsr-
_A-1 condition $60 v 16

•39 OLDS coupe New paint, mechanic

h.

Fiaternltir Row. Congt^..^^. Levering
[yil»f. KKL% W7M.

''^

lt36 4 I>. IXidgf ExcciJfnt irsn^i'M iif Ion

f*r1er«1ld bur $510 00. New trani«ml'5lon
f

•3'

New palm

t»d« Drive. Santa Monica
- 40«7€. ^

r aedan deluxe. Bjc-

4 $. OL. 174$.a 71

»rii<r In e*
It. A Steal at

available woman student. Walking
dt'fanre. Kitchen prlvlleres. Reascnable
--' Call ARlzona »-0031 afternoons
K' :.er.

LOST \ "^ I' I < '! ^ I'

LADnS* Btitora taM wriei wateh with
gold cord band Pleaac return. Reward
Phone SM 73801.

RBWARD for return of leather notebooV
MoH v<>r«*r anslvala text lost last week

M I - « I I I N x I ' » 1 S

I o u y

I . ,
• t A

'

B' •

,..,,,i.i. blond males, seven
t 00 each. 193$ Palr-

h. food condition.
''1 over $1S0 In repair _
or. WA 73«3. Prefer call ^^ILL tr.

'H. platinum

TTPBWRI IfcHia Ui»uiihl. *old. rented,
paired A<»r for student rental r*

Guarai v^xpert repair work '

n'W n OAYLKY BOOK .>

AR. »yT4$ _^
81 tor vnjdents onlf. Typewriter

' for 3 months. $$: for 1 month.
tt 8f.4a ** " • Ave. CRestvlrw 14e<tS.

chow.

The Communist radio said th

the government army groups 1'

tailing some 200,000 men "fa.

annihilation unless they surren-

der."

Listening n

,v*v f ! .? "1

Pico & Doheny

Cubs to Convene Today
To Cast nf» Ctrb Show

There will be a special casting

meeting of all first semester re-

porters of the Daily Bruin today

at 2 p.m. in 3F1, according to Ann
Cooper, in charge of production

for tiie Cub Show.

Attendance at the meeting is

compulsory, and all cubs must put

\u an appearance, despite conflict-

inff class schedules.

(Continued jroin Page 8)

sorority r<^v with Christmas

carols from 6:30 to 8:30 tomor-

row rvrning. Meet at the "Y.

COSMOS CLUB

—

DISCUSSION GROUP will

talk on "China Today' at a

noon meeting today at the "Y."

HILLEL— __^r.
CULTURAL COMMITTEE
MP:ETING at 3 p.m. loday at

RCB There will also b« a mu-
sicale. VAUD SHOW will be

discussed at 4 p.m. today in

RCB. NEWSPAPER CO-ORDI-
NATORJS MEETING at 4 p.m.

today in RCB.

Sr IK.Xil'* ^M^) I -
1 MBm

.mfifrtr (~ii !r,t,

15"
'^

; O
TO All

A -^ . t h . r

DISCOUNT
H C I A STlJDf NTS

E . n Aulo Uphuiifcfjf

M- t nr roupe. Clean, wfli matn-
«o. now $300 371$ Dunn

'^f .1.

,\)are-eut diamond solitaire

eddlne set. appraisal valu»-

$10<X> for l»4$ or late '47 Olds convert
Ihte wm consider other make*. Phonr
Torranea Cll.

We Pick Up and Deliver

Your Car Fully- Insured While
In Ot;r Pn'^<;p<;<; r.n

FREE ESTIMATES
CR f: 9 7 49

91m Wrt» r.fo LAI

V^HlLLt

Do Not Walk. ..RUN!

1 Get Your Ticket Early
,

HILLEL VAUD SHOVv'
SAT NICHT 8PM DEC 11

RODGER YOUKC AUDITORIUM

9J6W WASHINGTON Bl VD

On The Hoopstcrs Rcsumc Workouts i

^""'•>- "- ] ';-"—hsi^lj!^

r* i I* 1 fA lAf I I ti« • i^er":'^'*^ Fiifnir* fifed in Tom'
Sideimes After Weekend Victories At Hdivwood / *,« i; r,

B R l,i I H ^

By Dwaln Esper

So, you didn't get into the
basketball games last weekend
in the UCLA gym, eh? And from
all appearances, you' aren't even
going to smell a Bruin contest
for the rest of the season. Oh, the
eager beavers will make it all

right, but the queue-haters are
going to be spending their even-
ings getting their sleeves wet in

quest of television sets.

That's the situation confronting
us this campaign because all the
local basketball games are sched-
uled for our campus cracker-box,
with the exception of the Trojan
hom't clashes in the Olympic Aud-
itorium and a pair of engage-
ments at the Pan -Pacific. In
view of John Wooden's very effec-
tive and stylish offense, plenty of
Bruin fans are due for bitter dis-
appointment in not seeing the
team play. This includes a large
proportion of the student body,
who have been rationed a mere
1,500 tickets for each home skirm-
ish.

At the risk of being thrown
into the moat, I decided to take up
the issue with Mr. William C.
Ackerman, who has much to say in
setting the basketball policy. As a
result of our conversation, we
thought it best to present his at-
titude for the edification of
critics.

TEAM COMES FIRST
Ackerman believes that the

-team comes first. This attitude
means that if the Bruin players
must suffer for the benefit of the
spectators, then Ackerman can-
not agree with the situation. Last
season he abrogated his personal
convictions and supported the deal
by which UCLA home games were
presented in the Olympic. In spit
of the spacious seating capacity,
the team was the recipient r'

much damage as a result of th.
contract.

The main objection that Acker-
man upholds towards the Olympic
lies in its poor facilities such as
the distance from the campus,
bad dressing rooms with no show-
ers, dirty atmosphere, and the
general lack of collegiate feeling.
As far as the players themselves
are concerned, he feels that they
lose every advantage of home
court superiority because the
Bruins are just as new to the
Olympic floor as the opposition.
The latter point turns into a very
real liability whenever the Uclans
go north to participate in either
the Berkeley or Stanford ^^.m. In
a championship round-robin sched-
ule this is an important item
home floor advantage
PAVILION NEEDED

Therefore to remedy the mal-
function of last year. Westwood
officials have agreed to utilize -how im
the local floor for basketball

^

games. However, they all concur
in the opinion that it is most cer-
tainly inadequate. The best solu-
tion lies in a new edifice which
could hold upwards of 10.000
people. SInde a medical building is
going to replace the Greek Theat-
er, a large indoor arena would
al«o act as an exrrllent gathering
place for graduation exercises,
convocation.<;, and other university
functions wherein a great many
persons convene.
But we are getting off the im-

mediate problem which concerns
the frustration of many possible
spectators at the 1948-9 basketball
games. As pointed out earlier in
this article, only 1.500 students
will be allowed to witness a single
contest. Added to this. 550 alumni
of both UCLA and the opposing
school will attend. The press tacks
down 100 ticket.s. while 400 go to
those eonnectrd with each team.
An additional 50 have been allot-
ted tor life pass lettermen.
8PECT ^ T , I ys; SUFFER

Notv\ I mvtanding the entire
Ackerman argument. I can't see
this violent discrimination against
the sp<jctator. For the sake of
campus unity. I heartily condone

By Bob Benoit
The Bruin basketball squad returned to their rigorous

training ancj practice program yesterday after being vic-
torious in their first two encounters against Santa Barbara

and Loyola last weekend.
Although the team came home

in front in both contests, they
showed definite weaknesses in cer-

tain ^departments. Coach John
Wooden plans on ironing out these
bad points before he sends his

boys into conference competition.
WOODEN EXPERIMENTS
Coach Wooden experimented

with different combinations in

both contests and it looks as if he
may have an idea who he will use
to start in most games this year.
Al Sawyer and Chuck Oustka at
forwards, Carl Kraushaar at cen-
ter ,and George Stanich and Ron
Pearson at the guard posts, looked
like a winning combo in the Lion
fracas.

One of the things that helped
crack the Loyola game wide open
for the Bruins was Coach Wood-
en's second half strategy. He
moved Sawyer under the basket
and Kraushaar out on the side in

a forward slot. TTiis pulled Norm

At Hollywood
UCLA's fencers had a mixed

weekend this Friday and Satur-
day. Participating in the Junior
Men's Team Foil of the Amateur
Fencer's League Friday night at

the Hollywood Athletic Club.

The first team of the Bruins won
one and lost two matches to be
eliminated in the preliminaries. The
second team lost both of their

matches and were eliminated
early.

Sarah Hansen and Barbara
Fischer, members of the Bruin
Club, participating unofficially in

the Women's Novice Foil, did well
for their first meet. Hansen missed
placing third in the finals by one
touch and Fischer missed reaching
the finals by the same margin.
Leo Kovner, member of the

Bruin .squad, suffered the loss of
his wallet containing over $150
from his pants pocket in the
locker room of the Hollywood
Athletic Club while he was up-
stairs fencing. As yet, neither the
wallet nor the cash has been re-
covered by the police or the club
management.

Saturday, the Bruin squad took
in Santa Barbara college decisive-
ly in both saber and epee and
narrowly missed taking 'the foil

ournev

score standing being 5-2, and the
foil. 5-4.

i

W
r t^

1 • Q
W

Click away from the backboard, ^^'^"t. In saber, the team score
and Sawyer and Clustka went top^s 5 matches to 2, with Captain

OkANoL BOWL XH£ML
1949 Spirit w. Youth, has
been named the Orange
Bowl Festival theme girl

when Georgia clashes with
Texas on the grid field New
Year's Day.

^^^^if ofiGnal Thir

3*1 sec uti vt eo
Hard work and consistent train-

ing p>aid off for Pat Turner's

cross-country team as they closed

out a successful season with a vie-

tory in the four mile Aztec Invi-

tational held Saturday at San
Diego College course.

It was the third straight year

the local harriers captured this

Harbor City classic which fea-

tured the best teams of Southern

California. As a fitting reward for

their efforts they were awarded

a permanent cup.

Team scoring was UCLA 25,

San Diego State 50, LACC 102,

and Compton 148. Other schools

were slated to start but failed it

town. They hit for six points a
piece while the Lions were net-
ting only two in the first five
minutes of the second period.

LOTS OF HUSTLE
AJthough the locals never

slowed down during their two
games they didn't display any of
the fast break that they are ex-
pected to use later in the season.
What little the team lacked in

defensive and offensive ability, in
their first two games, they made
up in spirit. The great fight of
the squad in both games paid off
with results. If they keep this
never-say-die attitude and add a
little polish, they will be a tough
outfit to beat.

The team also showed that they
were in good physical condition.
In both tilts they came from be-
hind and at the closing whistle
the Bruins were in much better
shape than the rival squads. Ma\
be this run, run, run stuff pa>
off. It looks like it.

PLAY AWAY
The cagers will play their first

games away from home this week
when they travel to San Fran-
cisco this weekend to engage St.
Mary's and San Franci.sco on Fri-
day and Saturday nights, respec-

'

tively.
I

The team will leave on the
Lark TTiursday for the Bay city
and will return Sunday after-
noon. Fifteen men are expected
to make the trip. i

Co-Captains were named for
both games over the weekend
Stanich and Clustka led the squad
in the S^nta Barbara game and
Sawyer and Kraushaar took com-

Pen Axley shining. Leo Kovner
and Tony Cansino did well in epee
and Burt Marks was the outstand-
ing foilsman, with the epee match

JEWELER
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(4 Blocks South of Wilshire)

ARix. 3-7762

Offers

SPECIAL PRICES

on

WATCH REPAIRS.

Cleaning Ladies' or Men*s
Watches—$5.00

Balance Wheel—$4.00

Mainspring—$2.50

Stem and Crown—$2.50

Unbreakable Round
Crystals—75c

Unbreakable Fancy
Crystals—$1.00

Present Your ASVCL4 Card

9»j!t!- :-*:ii:4jttjpiy*i.-

Bit O'Scotland
Specializing in

I

FISH DINNERS . .

SHRIMP DINNERS
. .95c
$1.10

Catering to group . .*. * ju ^u Dining Room
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT — AR-9 3528

T938 WESTWOOD ELVlYJii WL5TWOO
I

(Just South of Santa Moni

I
oen Daily sn6 Sun. 4-9 pm t Fri. 1 1 -30 a

* '1

ica Blvd.)

-9 Dm Cfo?cd Montt;.IV

r.

NEW RECORD
Johnny Pattee, running his last

race for UCLA, led the field across;;;ra;d^^;'The"iJ^yoir[iU
the finish line in the astounding

time of 22m 16s, which broke the
school, course, and meet records
all in one swoop.

Another Uclan* running his final

race was Royal Balch, who also
was at his best when he gave his
final kick to outdistance his close
competitors and nab second t>e-

hind Pattee. Thus these two
Bruins repeated their performance
of last year as in the previous
Aztec Invitational they finished
one two in the same orter.

More local scoring came a short
while later with little George
Seelig slipping into fifth spot. The
Bruins kept up their excellent
showing as Al Minjares, John
Owens and Bill Sellers finish"''

seventh, thenth and twelfth. b»

recording times well under 24 sec-
onds.

O ! HI IIS SHOW
lo complete the activities of the

rest of the squad Greg Wood
landed in 18 position and

Aiiiletic Awards
The following men listed have

earned letters in their respective
sports:

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Leon 'McL*UBlilin. Qeorge Putrr. Bd»ton. Howard Hansen. Bill OlemenU. Art

8Uff*n. Don Hunt. L*« 8t*iner. Jotin
Mlkcevlch. Weat MaUhews. Ray Nagel. D*i»^
B.tf*A ^^^^ Stroschaln. Krnle Johnson.

»i"L°""'' Darri-ll ^t«s. Roy Jf^nncm.Bob WaUon. Brucr Maclxkchlan. Hal Braly.
Harry Thompaon. Roy Vujovlch. cniff

S^.'J'^"- '**^" Tln»ley. Bob Wllkln.-ion.
Bin Stamper. Dave Anderson. Ray Lewand.

Oen*' Rowland. Jack Brown. Dick Sbort.
Is»le roll«l. Rex Murphy. Don Co«twell.
Al Thompson <Mgr ). Mike Treshow (Mgr >.

Marshal Johnson (M»r ). Dick Jarobson
*Mrr ). Art rinkel (Mgr ). Marb Barsent
(Msr). Bob Leasman (Mcr). Ken Shaw
(M«r.), Ted Nlsaen (Mrr).
'' K \ SM Man r c ><

'DART' "PAR" ARDEN'

V/HICH AR
DO YOU PREFER?

z £ i IITE SHIRT

I

f

Brown resided in the 23 place.

ir«r>,«^;«« « *• .xT So well did the locals performimmraiate action on the Dart of *u * • » ^x. • u* , .. .

fh^ ,.ocr/>««e f«^ 1 ^J... 1!.^.-^ __^ I

*^^^ ^^^ ^^ *^^ c\ghX covered that
distance in the best time for the

the regrnt.s for a new men's gym
in which the entire student body
could gather However, this sort
of decision ha* to come from the
top of the hierarchy, at least a
few notches above a Daily Bruin
imports reporter.
To emphasize my case, I need

(Continued on Page €)

Oeume Barnes. Bob Berman. Torn Bush.
Ben Clsenstein. MnlrDlm Kills. Jerry K'-i'^
Joe Oolden. Bill >er|t. Oeorre J
Warren Hart. B^.„ -..'frfea, Howard .>„.,.-
son.
Don lient. Dick LoquTam. Hal Mitchell.

Bd MattockK, Sylvester Mike. Dave Owen.
Wlllard Palmer. Bd Walters, r'

_ stein. Julian Welssteln. BillTom wi •

VARSITY WATFR POLO
t :•- ..:_.' !U. ...^. A , . , "lar-

ence Ooulfrr. John Orauman. 8a #r-
"-•• Robert Koenlg. Pranklln L«wirio Marc

i f :-4 A' Sus'ji.x

^ith the loss of both Patter and fii.

:h. Turner will have a diffirnif (T*

year.

W
Balch
time in building up a comparat •

team next year. Right now the
runners are patiently awaiting theinombr
track sea.Ron to perform for men- "
tor Ducky Drake. ,r.

•*srd Roctner. '" •" ~ !h. I^ester
^> RIehard A. * t>*rt T»r

L>ar»d Dpham. l.y.r Woil. lUnry Brt
(Br. M*r t. Jf»hn mei>h#n«4ln (A'-

FRESHMAN WATER POLO

A »

.

Miup, Jim, II « 'nB-rinifr, iCcimvinn
Robert Foran. n«>ra.Id Lad-
^' \'.-. ' -^Imflr

•
' - >. . Jer-

Almost everyone has two or three favorite Arrow white shlrl

models In crisp Gordon oxford or snowy broadcloth.

'These and other models are now available at your favorite
Arrow store. See them todayl

Broadcloth shirts from $3.65. Oxfords at $3.95.

ARROW
I

SHIRTS and
UNDFRWFAR • HANDKERCHiEf S •

TIES
SPORTS SHIRTS
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B A S K I GETS READY—
He^avyweight. Joe Baski

strikes a fighting pose«t his

camp at Creenwook Lake,

N. v., as he prepares for

Madison Square Garden en-

gagement with Ezzard
Charles Friday night.

^^M̂

II

WINNERS
LEE ANCVIRE

V. R. BURNHAM
EARL CORIN
PHIL CURRAN

KEITH CUTTING
VERN DAVIDSON
BURT DAVIS

MEYER DOLINSKY
P. EMERY

HERSHEL FOCELSON
CORDON HAND
STU HASTINGS
BOB HURST
HARRY KANE

IRWIN GOODMAN
P. JACOBS

MEL KIRSCHNER
CRAIG LOVETT
MARTIN LUBNER
JACK MICHELMORE

T. MORSE
R SANZI

RAY SCHERMERHORN
DON SCHURTE
JOHN SEIDES
GENE SHOT
HAL STONE
B. WARREN

R. E. WARREN
ROY WHITEKER

WnKH FOB

GROUP PRS7I

WINNERS

!

V ijKj "11 b« yd: (., i

TOM OR R O W
- yoj imoked

PHILIP MORRIS
T O D A Yl

UHI l\

/iDvcnTisr.ii.

Gf:T iii:f;LLT!i

I'

® On The Jnsicie
tsy owaiu fLnper

(Continued from Page 5)

only refer you back to the 1946-7

season, when UCLA had its great

est basketball aggregation, featur

ing Don Barksdale, Dave Minor
John Stanich, and many others

That team, perhaps the second
best in the history of the division

played a majority of its games ir

the local gym (?). Even the bril

liant California series, whicl
could have drawn 20,000 people
was presented here. Imagine that'

Only 2600 lucky individuals saw
Barksdale turn in his greatest

collegiate" performance as the

Bruins racked up an unheard of

85-52 victory over the Bears, who
had a fabulous line-up. That, my
friend, was a crime of the highest

order.

OLYMPIC INADEQUATE
It is fairly evident that the

Olympic Auditorium proved en
tirely inadequate last season, but
I have another idea whick could
partially solve the problem. Since
the Pan-Pacific is used for ice

hookey on Saturday nights, we
are able to have its facilities once
a weekend. I suggest that we play
one game at the Pan on Frkiay,
and the second here, thereby as-
suring the student a chance to see
his team at least once a series.

Ackerman, himself, doesn't enjoy' ^^
the plan because the Pan isn't a * ' '^ ^^ p* r
truly collegiate arena. However. ^^ "^ ' "' ^ *

I am thinking of the spectator a
little bit more than he does.

Anyway, something has to be
done. If you have the slightest

interest in bajsketball, you are due
for a long frustration as far as
UCLA is concerned. It is incon-
ceivable that a university with a
student body of more than 14.000
should be afflicted by a problem
of this sort. The time has come for
action. How to get it remains to
be seen, but as a sports fan you
are entitled to a view of some
consequence. Voice it. by all

means, if only in The Daily Bruin.
Let's get the ball rolling.

But meanwhile I think the spec-
tators should be given a little

more consideration whenever a
decision of thus extreme nature

The

iW'

By Bob Liipo

COUID USf HIM—Last year's captain. Rex Murpf,^, is

still contemplating whether he will return to fhi? ring
for this season's fistic wars. Murphy only droF>ped one
decision last year, and that was in the Pacific Coast
finals at Sacramento.

CONF'E'RENCr OPENER

C.-^clicduicd

To A. <4
i\nec^it f^ 4 ? f C "i"

1^
By Joe Bleeden

Coach Mike O'Gara's boxing -team will have its 1948
coming out party, Friday, December 17, here, when they
trade punches with Cal Poly from San Luis Obispo.
Although this is the first fistic

has to be made.

Varsity Leffermen
Ail varsity football * and

water polo lettcrmen will lx»

measured for sweaters tomor-
row morning from 9 to 11 in
KH 201.

Anyone interested in sign-
ing up for the varsity club
can do so at the same time.

Do! ; s Named
Best Player

Glenn Dobhs of the Dons was
named Southern California's out-
standing football player yesterday
in a poll conducted by writers.
r>obbs received 35 votes.

Closely following the Don triple
threat were Tom Fears. ex-UCLA
performer, now with the Rams.
Don Doll and Bob Stillwell of
T TSC.

^^her college players named
Johnny Trump, Hugh McEI-

henny. Jack Kirby. F>nie John-
1. Bill Martin. John McColl.

if-rry Bell. Leon McLaughlin.
Wnnuel Ba.ss. V'olncy Peters, Rob
r .stian. Oiip Arm^^r-f^^^, Bill
aements. Oliver Fl<

. Boyd
Ilachten, and Mike Dimitro,

meet of the season it could well
shape up as an outstanding fistic

party. Last year, the Mustangs,
coached by Chuck Pavelko. a for-

mer Santa Clara grid great, were
the only team to whip the Bruins.

LINEUP UNCERTAIN
For UCLA the lineup is still un-

certain, but the majority of the
team will be made up of return-
ing lettcrmen.

In the 127-pound weight class,

it will be Hideo Tanaka, starting
his second year with the West-
wooders. Tanaka is small and fast

and has plenty of gusto when he
begins swinging.
Mike Luskin is another returnee,

weighing in at 130. Th<? experience
Luskin gained last year will be
valuable in the Uclan's push to a
conference win.

GETS brtti:r
As the weight divisions increase,

the prospects become brighter. In
the welterweight division, two fel-

lows will be battling for a start-
ing berth. The two boxers are
Floyd Wilson and Pete Babin. Wil-
son was undefeated in last year's

the inter-class 145-pound champ
in the spring of '47.

Bob Edwards, transfer from Mo-
desto J.C. will find little competi-
tion in the heavyweight claiss, due
to Wes Matthew's failure to turn
out for boxing. Matthew was the
leading Bruin heavy last season.

In the 165-pound division, there
is no standout. Among those work-
ing for the position, are Hilton
Stanford. Irwing Thompson, and
Chuck Stenhouse. Bill Hendricks
will box in the 155-pound group.

The 118-pound class is still open,
as it is doubtful if last year's start-
er, Don O'Brien, will return.

BIG QUESTION
Undoubtedly the important fac-

tor of the success of this season
rests upon the shoulders of 1947
Captain Rex Murphy.
With Wilson, Murphy was unde-

feated in league bouts and man-
aged to decision some of the, coast's

top mitmen. Murphy performed
for Coach Bert LaBrucherie's grid-

sters in the fall, and has not de-,

cided yet wheth«r he will return
confe . while Babin was! to the ring.

I A [if^. f f\ # ff
ivickcrs h^i 5-0:

I wuf

Slapping in five fast goals in the first half and then play-

ing sterling defensive ball for the remainder of the contest

the UCLA Soccer team hung an impressive 5-0 defeat on
L.AAC$ booter% Sunday at Lind-
berg Fieki in Culver City.

TTie Mercuries, a high standing
team in the city league, were com-
pletely outclassed by the giant-

killing Bruins. UCLA, entertaining
its best soccer year in history,

spnmg to an early lead and then
hung on masterfully to win.

Mast of the spoils of vict«r>'

belong to the Bruin defensemen.
It wfU thi<t b«nn of fullbfteks and

\m*'!s Season Briiiii

CONVERTIBLE TOPS

SEAT COVERS
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halfbacks that prevented LAAC
from scoring, while at the &aine

time feeding the ball to the for-

wards for their own scoring

thrusts.

Although the Uclans were
rather sliaky with their goal at-
tentpts, missing six times as many
shots as they made. Bruin, for-

wards managed to shoot the ball
past the Merc goalie five times.
Al Duenas started the parade as
he tapped the ball in from five

yard5 out, a few minutes after
the contest began. John Brignone

ine through a few minutes later
^v.lh a 15-yard si7j;ler, while Paul
fV>\vfli booted the ball into the

' two minutes hence.

l>ii»*ni«s repented his .scoring
trick. i ! f trignone, also on
'' •' 'I ' .1. '>. ;!' cage, headed'

Nying" tliJuuK'- '-!!c '• " ''•'•

none's «<hot. a truly n
1.1 IV t, i-i : 1. afternoon's 5»cor-'

*>

Superstitious people will tell you
that "13" is an unlucky numl>er.

Out UCLA way, however, the

number "13" symbolizes nothing

but good fortune. The luckiest

thing that ever happened to UCLA
in an athletic way was that the

number "13" adorned the back of
Kenneth Stanley Washington for
three of the most spectacular foot-

ball seasons in Bruin athletic an-

nals.

What brings all of this to mind
is that the Kingfish is packing

away his grid togs this Sunday.

The greatest Bruin of them all is

giving up the SDort that brought

him so much deserved and undy-
ing fame.

After three brilliant seasons
with the local National football

league entry, Washington, at the
age of 30, is going to call it quits.

KENNY WASHINGTON DAY
The Los Angeles Rams wind up

their 1948 season in the Coliseum
this Sunday against the Pittsburgh
Steelers, and in honor of the great
UCLA back, the Ram management
is holding a "Kenny Washington
Day" celebration. Th« shindig will

come off in the Bowl that Garland
built between the halves of the
Ram-Steeler game.

Gifts have been pouring into
the Ram office for the past week,
as fans who remember the thrills

and chills provided for them dur-
ing the 16 seasons the Kingfish
has played locally as a Ram, a
Hollywood Bear, a San Francisco
Clipper, a Bruin, and a Lincoln
High school Tiger, are doing their
best to make Kenny's final foot-

ball outing one which he will never
forget.

Hampered by injuries during his

National league career, Washing-
ton has snapped back to life this

season to turn in one sensational
performance after another. He has
played no less than five great
games this year, with perhaps his

greatest game coming only last

Sunday, when he ripF>ed the pow-
erful Washington Redskins' line to
shreds, in addition to snaring a
Bob Waterfield aerial for a count-
er.

FLAGRANT INJUSTICE
One of the most flagrant viola-

tions of athletic justice occurred
at the end of the 1939 football sea-

son when Washington, who had
led the entire nation in total of-

fense, was completely ignored by
the p)o.st-season All-American se-

lectors. The only team to mention
Kenny was the Liberty All-Play-
ers All-America, picked by the
players themselves. The nation's
footballers, who certainly ought
to know, named Washington as
the No. 1 back of that year.

The Helms Foundation chose
Washington as the "Athlete of
the Year" for 1939. Here's all he
did that season: He led the nation
in total offense with what was
then a new record total of 1394
yaTds from running and passing.
He completed 38 passes for 582
yards and advanced the ball an-
other 812 yards on the ground.

But his greatest value to his
team was as a defensive player.
A specialist in every department
of the game, the Kingfish could
back up a line if need be. He could
play halfback or safety on de-
fense. His tackling was sure and
deadly, and he was a demon on
pa5s defense.

NOT WilOLC: STORY .

The figures that show him gain-
ing 3206 yards in three vantity
years which were three of the
greatest football years in the his-
tory of the Pacific Coa.st Confer-
ence do not tell the whole story.

In this comer's humble opinion,
he was the greatest back, both on
defense and offense, I ever saw
play college hall. That's taking in

a lot of territory.

Bob Snyder says that if Kenny
Washington had been able to play
in the National league in 1940
and 1941, he would have been rec-
ognized as the greatest back ever
to play the league.

^ me on out to the Coliaotim
i.iy. MaK^ it a great day for

the Kingfish. He doesn't deserfe
any I<

Looking

Ahead
By Barbara KUpper

j,xvia

iioy

sonic Affiliate Cliil)

oiip at Dinner

to Host

\

"Pennies in profits, millions in

volume."
If the opening day throng of

shoppers is any indication of fu-

ture popularity, Ohrbachs, new
Wil.shire Blvd. department store,

will certainly live up to its motto
ii. Los Angeles.
Widely renowned in New York

city for its amazing values, Ohr-
bachs opened a Los Angeles
branch of its concern last Thurs-
day at noon. Over 25,000 shoppers
jammed through the modernistic
entrance before mid - afternoon,
and the total figures of sales,

made that day alone, runs into

the 6 digit column.
Housed in the magnificent new

Prudential building, the store
looke like a display in an archi-
tects window.
The opening of the store was

timed for the Christmas buymg
spree all merchandisers count on,
and was preceded by an elaborate
publicity campaign.
Most amazing of all the facts

about the new department store
is the price tag on the merchan-
dise. So many items are below
the cost of the competitive price
scale in LA that it is not sur-
prising to see the people flock to

Ohrbachs.

EMPTY SHOPS
Other shops in Los Angeles have

been experiencing an unexpected
slump in the usual flurry of
Christmas shopping. There are
several explanations for this con-
dition; perhaps the first one that
comes to mind is that people sim-
ply don't have enough money to
OJtra great deal of Christmas shop-
ping.

War - time buying habits are
easily replaced by a cautibus part-
ing of the pennies. With the cost
of living rising steadily, and subtle
undertones of a recession rumbling
through the press, people are not
buying the quantity of merchan-
dise that the stores expected.
Although the men control most

of the earning power in the United
States, merchants have long re-
alized that it is the women who
do nM)£t of the buying.

EXPLANATION
The fact that the women held

off shopping, and then mobbed
Ohrbacks to see for themselves
these fabulous values described in

the paper, i.s an indication of the
feeling behind the purchasing
power of the American people.
When food, rent, and other es-

sentials eat up most of the weekly
pay check, women have found it

difficult to maintain their ward-
robes in the styles brought out by
manufacturers to encourage buy-
ing. ^

Circular rea.soning is involved' in

the paradox of the American pres-
ent day economy. Manufacturers
pay more money for raw materials
than they used to, and consequent-
ly must charge wholesalers more.
Designers bring out new fashions
to force people to discard their
old clothes and buy new ones.

Tlie people cannot afford the
new fashions since the co«t of liv-

ing is so high. In order to get
more pay, the workers go on
strike, and if they get their in-
crea.se in salary, the owners or
bi^ business men turn around and
charge the manufacturers more
for raw materials.
INEVITABIJE
So the cycle spirals upward, un-

til some effective means are found
to halt the inevitable. President
Truman's price controls are one
way in which inflation is held in
ch^f^v The statement of Walter
1 or, president of the United
Automobile Workers, which stated
that his union would rather see
a cut in prices than a pay in-

crea.^e, is another indication of
IHjblic sentiment

At the present time we are
still in a period of prosperity; em-
ployment is high, profits are high,
prmlurtion is high. But consump-
tion must also be high for the
prosperity to last.

The opening of Ohrbachs is a
»;ign that people want to buy, but
not for the prk:es in the average
T.A ^tnre T^nless prires cnrt r>e\rrm

'U'-^r, %.i ^ ages remwininj; r

a k)t '•( .' 'aiiers are ^'< ' i
'' f n(i

Hi^'inw ;• f-:. }) p a V i1 y overs t tn >^...
i

vv h« iv ,.., ii,»- . x:- ' > 'ney going
to come from? r ,« a con-
tinuation of excess profits tax, a
higher income tax on incomes over

Christinas che^r will come to a group of boys from the
All Nation's Foundation Boy*s club this evening, when
members of the Masonic Affiliate club host 15 youths for

dinner at the clubhouse, 10886 Le
Conte avenue.
Every Tuesday for the past se-

mester a small group of boys from
the organization have been at-

tending dinners at the club-

house, where they are given a
chance to see the club and receive

a free dinner.
Attending this evening's event,

which will start at 6 p.m., will be
James Blaine, director of the boys'

group. The organization is k>-

cated at 816 W. Sixth street in

Los Angeles.
Members of the girls division

of the club accompanied the boys
for dinner on Thanksgiving eve,

when MAC had decorations and
entertainment in correlation with
the occasion. The two groups are
composed of young children of all

races, religions, and creeds, who
are in need of financial aid and
security.

Following the dinner tonight,
the MAC members will provide
games and music for the children.
A program has been planned to
ctMTiplete the evening's entertain-
ment.
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DRuMMtR GIRL—^Tall and
round as a drum, and sus-

pended from the wrist by a

pair of wide handles, Alexis

Smith's drum major hand-
bag, is a perfect foil for tai-

lored dress or suit. Miss
Smith's model is of natural

pigskin.

Girls' Basketball

Toumey Slated
I

Another round of the w«MiJtij<s

intramural basketball tournament
is scheduled for tomori^w after-
noon, with eight games to be
played at 3:15 and six to follow at
4:15.

Ten rounds will be played in the
contest, while the winning team
will have to receive the smallest
number of losses. If one or more
teams are tied for first place,
there will be a playoff to decide
who shall gain the award.
The following teams will com-

pete at 3:15 p.m.:
Court 1—ZTA v». ADPI
Court 2—KD v». Nisei
Court 3—ADPhl ve. Kudv
Court 4—WtatwooU vs. Alpha Phi
Court r^I'h! Mu \s. AXID
Court fl— <JBB vs. Chio
Couii. 7— SK vs. GraduatfS
Court 8—ACPI vs. Oddballs

Games to be played at 4:15 p.m.
include:
Court 1—AGD vs. .KKG
Court 2—AChIO vs. DZ
Court 3— PI Phi \H. K.AT
Court 4— Kelen Mathew.son vs. CH3
Court 5—CJPhlB vs. I'hiS.S
Court 6—Newman vs. Alternates
pi

CHIC—For lounging. Janis

Carter has a slacks outfit,

featuring a blouse of ash

rose with a tuxedo front and
selfage-edge shearing on
both front and cuffs. The
shacks are Bougainvillea red

with matching sash.

Zeta P ' Plan

j^nn^ril WhiV and

Gold 1 omicii Bail

An evening of dinner and danc-
ing has been planned for 2>ta
Psi's and their dates when the
organization presents its annual
White and Gold formal this com-
ing Saturday from 6:30 p.m. to
1 a.m. at the chapter hodse at 930
Hilgard.
Featured at the dance will be

music by a well known orchestra,
in an intimate, nightclub manner,
and to climax the evening, a buffet

High Button Shoes
Make Comeback
PARIS, ai-P>—Here's the word

on Paris shoe styles for next year:
It's high button shoe*, for one

thing.

Of course, not all the shoes are
buttoned, but the idea is the same.
Pinched heels, pointed toes, and
that gaiter look.

The shoes were displaced in a
"shoe showing" which included
amethyst and garnet studded gold
kid "chaussure d'interieur," a bed-
room slipper priced at a mere $250.

Actually, few people walk around
in these creations. TTiey are made
so that designs can be sold to

leading shoe manufacturers all

over the world.

STYLES VARIED
Here's what's new for next year:
For daytime wear: thick crepe-

soled walking Oxford type shoes
with flat heels, made in gay, col-

orful, shiny leathers. Red and kel-

ly green preferred for wear with
gray tweeds, and even (first time
.seen in a fashion show anywhere
with dressy dark dres.ses.

For afternoon wear and cocktaii

on almost all models. One model
was so complicated it took the
shoemaker a week to make. Those
shoes were all handmade.

Colors, bright ones, were shown
with dark ensembles, and other
tones were Tnouse gray, bottle

green, baby blue and pink, beige,

dead leaf, chocolate brown (to

wear with black), hounds tooth
black and white check, and red
plaids for the superstructure or
gaiter.

iSt. FI'a i I
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3428 We*i 8ih Street
'^features:

AT THE PIANO NITELY
ormerly tvith Uenny (ioodrnan\

, also:

]Jam Session w7d
tig name guest musicians

Nite

SEE AND HEAR rhe

ROSE BOWL (, >ML

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
FT.A«;n RT'TT T TN AVT PAMFTIA ^ FOCAL PLAff» «:PrrT4IIST8

Village C a ir e r a Shop
1417 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR-7-5791

supper will be served at midnight
Reigning as queen of the ball! times, the spat shoe (or high but

will be Cathie Raymond, who wa«| toned type) came into its own.
junior claas attendant to the 1948 Matching plaid spats over black

W'hen* IIIvrv s ilolie

Homecoming Queen and who is

also this year's Zeta Rsi sweet-
heart.
The 2)etes have been decorating

their house for the past two week*
in preparation for the dance.

Proceeds of the annual affair
will be turned over to local char-
ities. This is the main event of the
year sponsored by Zeta Psi fra-

ternity.

Exchange Skating Party

To be Given by URA
URA's Tiller and Sail and Ice

Skating clubs wil| have an ex-
change starting at 8 p.m. tomor-
row at the Sonja Henie ice skat-
ing rink in the Village.

As the rink opens at 6 in the
evening, anyone who want to get
in a little practice may come early.

Signups for the party will be taken
on both bulletin boards which are
located in the URA office. KH 220.

There will be a lUight charge for
refreshments, in addition to an in-

itial fee of 70 cf^nts per penwn for g,.^^ punctures and pleats.
skating. Students mterestedm the p^^^„y ^,,t out.*; in leaflikr

patent leather, pointed-toe pumps,
for example, were shown with a
dres«y black ensemble. Gray elas-

tic sheaths built up over the regu-
lar shoe line and closely hugging
the ankles also were shown with
black and brown patent leather
shoe-base«. '

For dancing in the aftemooi
and evening, there were soft bab>
pink, high heeled bootees. Bab
blue and pink also were feature*

in fur lined "after .ski" boots.

ONE PAIR DIFFERENT
Dodging from the Victorian look

in shoewear was one pair wit*

the strap-button btisinesft, a sand
al with a rounded last made it

black patent leather which wa
strictly 1920.

Straps of all kinds and the re

man-sandal effect of latticework
Laces up the ankles were shown
for both cocktail and evenin;

wear, although there were no flo

heels. Heols in the collection, b'

Paris' leading shoe designers, wer
as high as a little over three incl

ei.

1 hrrr s /[(Pspilalily

activities of either club are invited

to attend
Customary

roatiorw over the toes, were sho^

^ v.«»^...,..^ activities of ^^'"«jf 1

Skating club include learnmg thel JVll 1 1 1 <i T V (jlOUpS
fundamentals of the sport* as ^^^^ -^| r> \ tv 1

1

as improving various aspects of Plan Ccibarcl Bdll
figure skating. Instructions are
given for the group by profession-

als St the rink in \\\e Village.

Reestablished on campus this

year, the Tiller and Sail club con-

ducts sailing meets and occasional j^jfy Christmas Ball at the Santa
competitive events Pa '>rs are Monica Ambassador Hotel. 1 t^n

hf-M r^-i^^-ri'iv by both t "!T>^. ber 17 from 9 pm to 1 am

Scabbard and Hiad«> and Bruin
Rifles, two military honoraries,

are sponsoring what they hope
will l>e a sensational all-Univer

I . '
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empl(« t they can! only 600 are being planned for. so

buy the goods he and his fellow ample dancing room is procnised
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LISTENING IN

>

ON CAMPUS
PHRATlRfcS—

All pk dges are to meet at 12
noon today in 1C3. There will

be a council meeting at 2 p.m.
today ^ 1J3.

GERMAN CI UB
i>i. vViiuain J. Mulloy will lec-

ture on German folk songs at

4 p.m. today in EB 124. Open
to everyone.

URA—
FOLK DANCE CLUB will meet
for dancing and instruction from
3 to 5 today in WPE 208. SKJ
CLUB EXECUTIVE MEETING
for all officers and committee
chairmen is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Thursday in WPE 105. Plans
will be made concerning use of
lodge during Christmas vacation.
Those who have not received
their refunds from the Mam-
moth trip should report at 9
a.m. Thursday in KH 220.

IIIJ is: a.!^ \!I, meeting at
3 piii lot! i:,\\ 111 RH 270. In-
foiinaLiun on ine Ice Skating
club exchange will be discussed.
Members must have member-
ship cards for the exchange.
They will be handed out at the
meeting.

NSA—
CURRICULAR PROBLEMS
COMMITTEE will meet and
project assignments will be
made at 4 p.m. today in KH
222.

AWS

—

ASSOCIATE BOARD MEET-
ING at 12 noon today in dining
room A.* Party plans and stu-
dent faculty relations will be
discussed at the STUDENT
FACULTY COMMITTEE meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in KH 220.
COMMUTERS CLUB will meet
at 4 p.m. today in KH dining
room A. Newcomers are wel-

come. SOCIAL Cf^Ml'TEE
will discuss <^'?fi tn . |.i!!\

plans at 4 p m i.ul.i v i .! ; ! ;i.

HOSTESS C -i ' M .\ i i ITE i . M I: i . r-
ING at 10 a.m. today in KH 220.

SIN I Ok CLASS
STEERING COMMITTEE will
put out the list of senior coun-
cil members for pictures in So-
Cam today in KH 222. COUN-
CIL MEETING, which includes
a social and refreshments, is

scheduled for 3 p.m. Friday at
10<)91 ^frnfJirrjore.

VVLLfARL BOARD
LIBRARY COMMITTEE will
meet at 2 p.m. today in the new
wing, room 54.

DANCE THEATRE—
Compulsory rehearsal at 7:30
p.m. tonitrht in WPE 208.

OCB buAUL Auu WELFARE
BOARD—

Foott)all game at 3 p.m. today
on field 3. Come out and cheer!
OCB BOARD meeting at 7:30
p.m. at 620 Landfair.

SoCAM

—

Business and editorial staff
meeting at 3 p.m. Also copy!
staff 2 p.m. for picture. I

I HOUSE—
lixecutive bon K meeting this

afternoon at A:6u in the I House
. office.

OM TAMPU'-,

DISCIPLF t ONCkK.A I tONAL
Ffl lOWSHIP

i>.iiiui meeting will be held at

5:30 p.m. in RCB. There will be
a student panel discussion on
the status of the church in
I'm- [toan countries.

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

—

COUNCIL MP:ETING at 7:30
p.m. tonight at 10866 Le Conte.

R (> DC: f R vv n n .a, m '; \i a p tisT
CLUB

Rev. Judson from the Trinity
Baptist church in Santa Monica
will speak at 5:30 p.m. tonight
at RCB.

RADIO WING

—

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEET-
ING at 4 p.m. today at the
Kappa Delta house, 800 Hilgard
ave. Call-backs from previous
auditions will be held at 1 p.m.
todav in .'ir,2

j I vv !
'> H -» o I: IN Ok L. A ti ; NATION

—

Snow trip to Lake Arrowhead
is being sponsored by the JYO

for Dec. 19th. Call Leonard
Zucherman for reservations at
WY 8284 or see him at the next
regular meeting. Guests are in-

vited to ioJr. the party.

MUSIC WuRr^tlOP

—

JAZZ CLUB will discuss plans
for a jam session at 8 p.m. to-

morrow evening at 10^ Arling-
ton ave.

IZFA

—

Open EXECUTIVE BOARD
MEETING at 3 p.m. today in

the small dining room in RCB.
YI^CA

—

SOPHOMORE CLUB scheduled
for 4 p.m. tomorrow at the "Y"
building. Meetings will be held
every Wednesday thereafter and
all sophomores are welcome. ART
AND DECORATIONS COM-
MITTEE meeting at 2 p.m. to-
day at the "Y." FRESHMAN
FELLOWSHIP CLUB reminds
members of the joint program
at 6:15 p.m. tomorrow evening.
Meet in front of the "Y." There
will be no meeting Thursday.
A regular "Ye Olde-Fashioned
Christmas" group will serenade

(Continued on Page 4)
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DevelopmenidI

PE Program

Aids Disabled

Physical education al UCLA
has acquired the "new look!"
With the enrollment on campus

of veteran;* who had been disabled
in some way during the war, it

became obvious that the old set-up
was not going to meet the needs
of the large number of students
on the campus, both veterans and
non-veterans.

Accordingly, in the spring of
1^45, what is now known as the
developmental physical education
program was originated by Mike
O'Gara, UCLA boxing coach. The
program took the form of "re-
habilitation'* classes which were
deiiigned tor men who were un-
able to periorm the work of regu-
lar physical education sections.

Present enrol lees in the develop-
mental PlJ program fall in general
into three main groups: those who
are trying to correct some special
physical limitation; those who
wish to protect themselves from
further injury or aggravation of
their conoition, and those who
need or want a good general con-
ditioning program.
At piesen'. the program is di-

vided into two phases, a com-
plete corrective and conditioning
section, and an activity program
of adapted sports. A third phase
projected is the paraplegic pro-
gram for wheelchair patients now
on campus. This last only awaits
President Sproul's signature to
start the wheels rolling (no pun
intended!), •

Corrective and conditk>ning ac-
tivities are conducted in MG 105,
the development headquarters.
These activities involve all types
of s|)ecial exercises for the correc-
tion or alleviation of various dis-
abilities. Posture cases, post-op-
erative and post-illness cases, and
athletic injuries are handled here,
ai> are pcopl« who just want a
good general conditioning.
The developmental program of-

fers many types of special equip-
ment, including wrist machines,
stall bars, wall weights, rowing
machines, light weights, foot de-
velope.s and correctors, and the
new posture screen developed by
Dr. Carl Yoifhg, head of the Men's
PK department. This devise al-
lows objcx^tive evaluation of an in-
dividual's posture.
A oonstimt and careful process

of checking ensures adequate su-

(Continued on Page S)
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Senator to Issue Challeng

\nother OO V

.

m CI liC

Masonic Pledges

Plan informal

Sales Campaign
Giveaway Deal
Shows Results
Get on your marks. Get set.

Here is the third Southern Cam-
pus clue, and this one is a bit

more difficult: "You'll be stopped
when it passes unnoticed."

Go!

Yesterday's elusive nugget,
which enabled the finder to turn
it in for a free copy of the 1949
campus annual, was found by Jim
McFarland, 20, busad major.
Asked how he found the hiding
place, McFarland said: "I figured
it was there because of the double
meaning of yesterday's slogan."
The slogan was, "You'll earn your
book in the library."

McFarland was almost l)eaten
to the nugget's location. As he was
looking behind the urn on one side
of the library's lobby, six girls
were looking on the other side.

McFarland is just one of many
who will find the nugget-a-day
Southern Campus is hiding on the
campus as a gigantic publicity
gimmick in their current sales
campaign to go "Over the top by
700."

All nuggets are to be turned in

to KH 304.

This is an all-out campaign,
with scores of salesmen descend-
ing on the campus and all living
groups. As the picture at right in-

dicates, even the biggest Kerck-
hoff hall wheels are to be drafted
for the campaign.

One of the major talking points
SoCam salesmen use is a warning
to get the annual now and avoid
the difficulties which late would-
be-buyers encountered last year.

Copies may be reserved by pay-
ing $2, the balance due later. Eln-

tire price i% $5. .50.

^
I

Morse fo Sou
G3rS labor Politrs

In Disfour^e

fX>aD PROSPECT %0 ( AM

w Ca I Rrniva

Uses Snow Thcrnc
^Un^^*^ ^^^tf

Southern Campus salesmen are
easily recognizable v/ith their blue
and^white buttons featured promi.|CQ^^„^.j| |q List
Retakes of SoCam sal€snr>en*s

pictures will be made today at 2
pjn. in KH 304.

Amid Ski huts, snowmen, ice skates and skia URA will

hold a Winter carftival dance Friday night from 7 to 11 p.m.

in WPE 200. The Winter Carnival dance will be something
new in the way of URA dances in

US Senator Wayne L.
Morse, liberal Republican
from Oregon, will offer "A
Challenge to Labor Statesman-
ship" at 3 p.m. today in Room 121
of the new Business Administra-
tion-Economics building.
The Oregonian has had long

experience in labor-management
disputes. He has been a member
'f the National War Labor board
tnd of its predecessor, the Nation-
»1 Defense Mediation board, spec-
ial assiiitant to the US Attorney-
General. Pacific coast maritime
irbitrator for the Department of
i^bor, chairman of the wages and
hours hearings for the Converted
Paper Products industry, and
member of the President's Emerg-
•ncy board.
Until he won a Senate seat in

'*^11, Senator Morse was an edu-
or—with time out for the speci-

•1 jobs like those lusted above.
He was dean and professor of

aw at the Oregon Law School
• m 1931 to 1944. and taught

)re that at the Universities of
Wisconsin. Minnesota, and Col-
imbia.

The senator has acquired the
'itie "liberal" Republican because
»f his espousal of a number of ad-
ninistration policies during his
senate term. He opposed pa.ssage
•f the Taft-Hartley act, and par-
iripated in the filibuster against
t when the Congress was consid-
ering passage over the President's
veto,

Morse'has been characterized as
"a constant thorn in the sides of
the Republican National commit-
tee."

His appearance is sponsored by
the Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions. The lecture Is open to the
public without charge.

Eligible Seniors

V t r"i i

onk- Affiliate club's "Snow-
luTu Fanti.sy" dance scheduled for
"» p.m. to midnight Friday at 10886 Wnr
i.eConte v. ill be planned and exe-
cuted en; 'rely by the pledges.

t Discuss

„ panel di <>n on the sub-
Don Richard's orchestra williject "Is World Federalism Pos-

provide music for the informal isible?" will be held today to Manning
dance, which is open to all stu-
(ient^s at 50 cents, stag, or $1 a
couple.

Claire Wikle, chairman of the
^entertainment committee, says

«t a larije snow scene and num-

at 3 p.m
by the "

Dr. TTiomas P. Jonkin, from the
political science department, will
act as moderator for the 20 for-

Senior Council will meet Friday
at 3 pjTi. at 10924 Strathmore to

announce the members eligible for

pictures on the Southern Campus
.Senior Council page.

A preliminary list of those as-

sured of a picture has been given
studios, so council

that there will be
furnish the music

two bands to
for con tinous

Yates

Forum

fo Review

Finding

dancing. Pete Matz and his "mood ,^"^^1? ^*l^''''
K**"*'^^^ ^^^'"^ 'or

r^^\*^<^^ " ^...(^.t ...;•! the Mas.'^achusetts Mutual life in-

* .ous snowmen^ are included in the|eign and American students mak-
ing up the panel. Questions from
the floor will be discussed.

(Continued on Page 8)

in IBl, sponsored jointly' members sure of a place should
1" House and the Red check with the list and have their

pictures taken. Members who
think they have been unfairly
omitted should discuss this with
the class officers at the meeting.

Also on tap for Friday are re-

ports of Senior brunch, mid-year
graduation.

Inquiring Reporter Surveys Local Smog Sour tt
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By Xje-Vk OrcMM |ary planners had given him a place, doesn't

I

to .smoke while studying was Neil hack),"
bother me
he said.

at all

makers, " musical group. will

be supplemented by a four piece
combo, the Rhythmairs.

To highlight the evening of en-
tertainment the intermissions wiU
be kept lively by such well known
campus entertainers as Bob Fort-
ier, and Bob Hahn.

Fortier who has performed it

many of the past All-U-Sings, will

do his laugh provoking "Parody
on Entertainers."

Hahn. formally a disc jockey in
Sacramento and .seen at the Men's
Week smoker, will act as MC for
the affair.

As an ddded attraction a Winter
carnival king and queen will be
chosen on the basis of originality
of ski sweaters. Proper dress for
the occasion will be school clothes
and ski sweater.

At the dance, which is free to
all campus iJtmJents, coffee iHtd
doughnuts will be sold and the
newly formed hofitesa committcf^
will be on hand to encourat

(cough,
j

greater friendliness.

UCLA's newest innovatk>n — aT" ''*"^"»^<' wnne siuaymg was iNeir "*«^'^'. '"• »«'"• The Winter Carnival dance will

combined study hall and opium Kel ley, also a junior. Effusivelyl ^nd thf»n there's the man who
^

be prefaced with pre-rec actlvi-
..^^ _.... ......__

he said. "I think it is an excellent ;V;l^lV!rJ Ir^io*'
'^^^^^ organized for the specific

. „ • ''""'M Atnos Lyman, for 19 ye«r^ the day purpoae of accommodating off-
•^®®

I

janitor of the library n the job campus students who wish to at-
T'u* here were others: Phyllis of -"^'ng up btitts, Eyman jiald. 'tend i' i i iday night dance.
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surance company, will summarize
the prospects on the "Horizon of
Insurance' at the Business Op-
portunities forum at 2 p.m. to-
morrow in EB 100.

Yates, a graduate of the Moul-
trie business college, entered the
life insurance business in Seattle
in 1920. after serving in World
War I. He became general agent
for Massachusetts Mutual at De-
troit in 1923 and for the Lgs An-
geles branch ten years later. He
was assigned to the California
area in 1935.
He held one terrti as secretary

and three terms as trustee for the
National Association. of IJfe Un-
derwriters. At the present time
he is president of the Massachu-
setts Mutual general agents asso-
ciation. Yates' other activities in-
clude the vice-chairmanship of the
board of trustees for the College
of the Pacific.

Joseph O'Connor will moderate
forum. Other speakers are

w.ymond Rolknnp, Kenneth B.
Htxson/and Wilham Breiby.
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Dr il« iwi li<ir/,yn, French
author and lecturer, will speak on
"Literary Ma.sters I Hav<» Known"
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EDITORIAL
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The increasing frequency of the by-lined article in to-

day's newspaper indicates, to anyone interested in jour-

nalism, that the old standards of objectivity are fading,

to be replaced by a new form of personalized journalism.

An objective news story—a story that examines thor-

oughly each fact involved in a particular case, evaluates

correctly those facts, and presents them in an impartial

manner—has for two decades been the pride and joy of

reputable newspapers throughout the country. The ideal

story, as taught in schools of journalism and as aimed
for by the New York Times, the Christian Science Monitor
and other papers of that starnp, meets the above qualifi-

cations, plus being interestingly written.

We have but to pick up a newspaper or wire story to

see that so few such stories are being written—especial-

ly about events of world importance—that the old stand-

ards are no longer workable.
The reason for this breakdown of objectivity is not

hard to find. Conflicts and events on a world scale have
far outpaced the struggling reporter. The harassed re-

write man who tries to explain the complicated and pon-

derous maneuverings of the United Nations in 1000 im-

partial words clearly has three strikes on him from the

beginning. Again, as a New York<» Times man has said,

American journalism failed to present an impartial and
accurate picture of the American people during the cam-
paigning for the last election. Had the newspapers and
the wire services gotten their minds off the false idol of

objectivity, the Timesman — James Reston, ace staff

writer—claims, they^ could have more accurately felt

the pulse of the nation and diagnosed at least a close

race, which would have spared them the embarrassment
of predicting a Dewey landslide that never materialized.

Thus we see that objectivity is a failure on a national,

as well as a world, scale. Tlpe desirability of objectivity

has never been questioned ; we have seen, however, that

constant abuse has both destroyed the concept and lower-

ed the newspaper's prestige. Abuse, because the practice

of **8lanting" straight news stories has become, with the

exception of a few top papers, general; this, in turn, has
lowered the prestige of newspapers in general by destroy-
ing the faith of most readers in the objectivity of the
papers* content.

What, then, is this new form of personalised journal-

ism that is gradually replacing objectivity? In the days
of Horace Greeley and the Bennetts, journalism was
highly individual; indeed, more often than not, the edi-

tor's personality was all a paper really had to offer.

There was no pretense of presenting the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but. On any controversial issue, opin-

ion was all the reader could expect.
The rise of the column was an early indication of the

direction of journalism. Comment and interpretation,

via the column conducted by a man possesMd either of

expert knowledge in some field, a broad intelligence and
common sense, or, in some cases, a great agility in ex-

pressing h\<i syndicate's political bias, has become a news-
paper reader's daily fare.

The collimn idea, obviously, is a popular one. A re^ider

can argue with a columnist as he would with a clo.^e

friend, for the columnist expresses individual ideas and
reveals his own personality in so doing. A paper could
not, however, consi.st >only of columns, thus the by-line,

which began as a means of rewarding a particularly pro-
ficient reporter.

The by-line idea has grown, however, to cover a mul-
titude of precepts. It is still u.sed as a reward, but the by-
line has become, in addition, a means of identification
with the reader, as well as a warning light.

From this new use of the by-line, then, has come the
direction of journalism. The reader is warned by that
linr of black tvpr that what follows is one person's in-

!< fpretation of - mplex scene, and not an attempt to

tu together the whole picture. Within his own necessari-
ly limited sphere, the individual reporter tries for ob-
jectivity, and the degree of his success is determined by

his own ability. The reader, on the other hand, must take
liff' tent facets of the n»mp picture and fit themi'i A
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Demotraty

Not Despotism
In answer U> Mr. Vepa's criti-

cisms on my article about Indo-
nesia:

The Intention of the article was
neither propagandistic nor apolo-
getic, but only informative infor-
mative about the •«« Dutch king-
dom, or, if you like, the Dutch
empire. This world-wide nation-
state is in a crisis as it was in the
1830s when Belgium secedetl arwl

ai the US was in the 1860s when
Abraham Lincoln (!) headed the
federal governn^nt. I did try to
give some insied views from the
standpoint of the kingdom of out
siders. As long as there are sov-
ereign states, all of which do have
imperialistic features, we cannot
r>eglect them. I myself am much
more interested in Europe, federal-
ism, and the development of the
human being than in the kingdom
of which I am a citizen and a
native (!).

ASIA NATIONALISTIC
While in Europe there is a nwve-

ment against' nationalism, it seems
that Asia is becoming in favor of
it. I hope, however, that it will
skip in time this stage in its

evolution.

• My statenMnt that the European
part of the kingdom as the situa-
tion now is in Europe and the
world cannot exist without the
Asiatic part, was mm oversight, but
together with the rest of the sent-
ence, namely that Indonesia can-
not lack modem Western help, the
most important base of my whole
article. The help can be given by
others than Netherlanders, but as
you know there are ties— to be
exact, 350 years old i.nd son>e
other facts.

I did not talk about primitive
natives but about the 100-odd In-
donesian peoples of whom many
live in a "primitive" I even used
quotation , marks to indicate the
relativity of this ethnological term
—stage. The world native doesn't
have any contemptuous meaning
to me, but I am not too familiar inhabitants -brown, white, yellow
with the Anglo-Saxon language' and mixed— in the overall govern-
and the use of the word in the ment. The present-day federal In
British Empire; to me it stands

nn \

una How Red Reds?

-

(This is the third of four articles by Mr. Gerash.—EtL)
The first economic reform plank—the crushing of feudal-

ism, the distribution of the land to the private ownership of
the peasants—is being enacted as soon as the area falls into

=
I the hands of the Chinese Commu-

government" is one of the reasons 'nLsts. Land left to the landk>rd8
why the Dutch Indies government

j

does not exceed the amount dis-
gave as much freedom as possible
to the different tribes and peoples,
and was very careful with the

tributed to the peasant masses.
The ultra left policy of "no land
to the landlords" of 1931-34 is di«-

for the one who Ls born in a par
ticular country or part of the
world.
CITI.TURAL HISTORY

Mr. Vepa's remarks about the
old culture and history shows his
lack of knowledge of the Dutch
East Indies as a whole. He is no
doubt referring to the empire of
Hindu conquerors on a part of
Java and Bali in the Eufopean
middle ages, wliich ,did not last
but of which* the beautiful rem-
nents can still be found and in
metrical forms and in the features
of the Baline.se and the ruling
cla.sses of Java.

I think the idea "good govern-
ment is no substitute for self

introduction of Western ideas da ined. The present program also
about good and bad. Supervising points out that the opinions of
officials did get a thorough ethno- the middle peasants must be
logical training. The "evolution-

1 heeded and concession made to
ists" promoted participation of all them.

The agricultural economy, al-
though now scattered and indi-
vidual, will be guided step by
step toward cooperation. This is

to increase productivity via large
scale farming and joint use ol
nrwre modem implements.

donesian government is a govern
ment of Indonesians who cooper-
ate with the European part of the
kingdom while the Djocja govem-
nr>ent consists of thoee who like

to dominate the centralized archi-
pelego. and who are in favor of
collaboration with other than the
Netherlanders.

Mr. Soekamo does represent the
Indonesian peoples as much as or
less than Mr. Mussert, the Dutch
fa.scist leader, represents the
Dutch people in a dennocratic
sense-. Be sure, I am objective, and
I am not saying that the policy
and ideals of both traitors to the
klncdonn are wrong and entirely
unfounded. I am only telling facts.

Jan T. Dyksira

CHINA A i V

Let 1 iltM Decide

can speak for the Chinese people?
Where do we get the nerve to

talk seriously about "buVinc out"
a future government of China" „ *^ ^
Morality may be an unpopular »<>OST THE KCONOMY

A few days ago Mr. Oiedt wrote conne in with our dollars give us
an article entitled "What Future
China ?" Some of it was quite
good. To me. however, it read as
if a couple of paragraphs had been
left out.

He cave three alternatives lor
Anr^erk:* with regard to China:

1—Continue helping Chiang's
rotten government as much as
we are doing. This, he concluded,
is naive, foolish and u.«?eless. I

agree.

2 We could send MacArthur or
.some othef bra.ss hat and take
over the direction of the army and
the economy. This he concluded.
WDuld be extremely expensive,
r- •' at least 20,000 American
t^y iiiiK-ians and very likely lead
directly to war with Rtmsia. 1

agree.

3—We could try and buy out the
Chinese Communists and win them
away from Russia. This, he con-
cluded, may or may not work or
we might k>e double cross* d I

agree.

CAPITAL. OONKf^f'ATION ^

The .second fi:uiiomic platform
or confiscation of monopoly capi-
tal held by the big families and
its subsequent socialization is be-
i.>g carried out. In the Commu^
nist areas the railroads and pub-
lic utilities formerly owned by the
monopoly capitahsts merged with
foreigners (American also) arc
being socialized. Thi.s picture mag-
nified to a national picture « !1

be the policy if the KuomintunK
regime is defeated. Thus, here thr
foreign imperialist ties are severed.
This is what certain elements In
the US, Bntain, France and Hoi-
>and fear.

This same pattern to "rid the
forei^ imperialist" took hoW ol
all the economically oppressed peo-
ples of Asia. Psycho k pica 1 over-
tones emanating from this class di-

the right to take over another
j

^'^'j" .*"^*^»*'™^«1 inequalities

country ? Who is Chiang that he *?^
*! "^ *^* '°"" ^"^ arrogant

* -^
. .

"^ *"« Kx^x. n^ white supremacy of the American*
and Europeans. Oddly enough it
took the imperialist leaders of
occidental superiority.

concept these days, but this Ls be
yond me. Imagine what would take
place if the Soviet Union had
talked al>out buying out the Demo-
cratic party a few months ago.

I suppose that a concept of any-
thing i.s right so long as we do it

- the fourth alternative -~ would
never ctccxir to Mr. Gledt. Maybe
it is in bad taste or old hat to

suicgest that the Chinese people
be allowed to decide their own
fate. Is that so unpractical or
klealistic'^ Somewhere in school I

was taught that the United States
took England's interference in the
Civil war as mighty unfriendly.
Our intervention In China mere-

ly contributes to the civil war and
pT^i 'ongs it. Without n there
v\uuJd have been peac« w.jig ago.

It is amazing and slightly fan ! And by now it is too late to do
tastic that Mr. Giedt and .so nrmnyimore. in the way of intervention.
other Americans can so boldly and

I

than to contimie to waste
withotit hjhuhlng talk in '•m r,^,,, .

such as these, where in tljc v , u!

do we get the teinerity to m .nk

of alternatives which m».ii! onU
the interf'^ • n« < u,. '.u.rr (A»m

of anothf ; '^ i
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The third plank -tl.e protection
of national industry and commerce

is to increase the economic
power of China unfettered by im-
perialist ties, "to liberate all the
imprisoned productive forces."
Thus, as a revolutionary partici-
pant, the small and middle capi-
talist are encouraged by the pro-
gram. Mao Tse-tung says "these
classes muit be nrmly' and un-
hesitatingly protected." Yet he
warn.<; of certain riijhtest elements
of these classes. Political meas-
ures against these elements, i.e.,
curbing their Influence on the
masses, etc., are endcwed » -it

any economic extermination is for-
bidden.

Thur, a basic postulate in rTin-
ese agrarian law is "the pnii'v
and legal operstion of indn ii;.!
and commercial «mall busin* -

.shall be protected from infrinj *-

Chlanc Kai-shek or de "^^nt
"

'H^a economic propr;u of

and tflW' f'"/»r the ^^^ CoiBBHBltet.*? ntjmir<; fh« (n,
eral ob.jecti\. -•: !.
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Special Fquipment PE Feature
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New uevices
Boost Moroie
In PE Cloi'^ses

(Continued from Page 1)

pervision. Where it is not possible
tc use objective measurements,
subjective methods are employed,
although a certain amount of ac-
curacy is thus sacrificed.

Dr. Donald MacKinnon, head (

the Student Health Service, sa>
that "the developmental program
at UCLA is perhaps the finest of
its kind in the country. The staff
here is well trained in its work,
and^it is doing a great and useful
job."

Waller Crowe, assistant super-
visor of physical education, heads
the developmental program at
UCLA under the direction of Dr.
Young, who has be^ actively in-
terested in this work for many
years. Crowe is assisted by Thayer
Jorris and Ben Ferguson, junior
supervisors of physical education,
who handle many ,of the class
sections.

During the last three semesters
the enrollment has remained con-
stant at about 400. The percentage
of non - veterans enrolled has
jumped from 40 to 60 percentf in
line with the general scholastic
trend.

Po{)ularity of the program Ls in-
dk^ated by the fact that the num-
ber ol students petitk>ning out of
PE has dropped something lifce 75
percent.

(Ed. Note—This is the firtt of
t-wo (irtirleti on the developmental
program. The second article uHU
appenr tornorroxo.J

Christmas Carolers to Serenade

Row Enroute to YWCA Party

Tonijfht, age-old Christmas carols will resound along sor-
ority row as the YWCA and the YMCA serenade each house
enroute to the YWCA house at 574 Hilgard avenue, where
the annual YWCA-YMCA Christ- pqPCTinjcpi-ii-,r:-,i-,i-,c^^^irac:-,i-i^

ci'M. Francis T?nf%Tn|

3428 Wrsi 8ih Street
i/errf nrrs

mas program will take place
All students are invited to join

the caroling and to stay for the
following program, which will fea-
ture Dr. Clifford Prator, dean of
foreign students, telling his fa-
vorite Christmas story.

Beside the singing and the story
telling, there will be entertain-
ment and refreshments at the "Y"
house. Josetta Lyon and Keith
Giles will play several piano duets
and 10 members of the girl's glee
club will present various numbers.
To end the program, hot cider
and doughnuts will be served inif
the rumpus room of. the "Y." '

Students who would like to help
start the caroling are requested
to be at the comer of Le Conte
and Ililgard by 6:30 p.m., at which
time the group will start out.
A:: they reach each house along &^* ™*'«rit-^!?''"""'' ^* *"•<* Tan

Hilgard, the girls are invited l^^gpc^'*^
i^iSERyATioNj-F.-Jsiz

II liK !iiin
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iormeiHy with Benny Cocxfrnanl

am Session w^d Ni.e
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New Mysterses
Of Casmoqany

By Mary Louise Hensrhel
"It is fascinating to think that

there are planetary systems sur-
rounding other stars besides the
sun," said/ Dr. George Gamow,
physics professor from George
Washington university, in a lec-
ture Monday that was open to all
fitudents.

The origin of the planetary sys-
tem and the evolution of our earth
was the subject of the third and
final lecture in a series by Dr.
Gamow. '

Dr. Gamow said that the Weiz-
sacker theory was the most widely
accepted hypothesis of the forma-
tion of the planets.
The theory states that the larger

dust particles revolving around
the sun collide with smaller dust
particles and absorb them. This
process continues and tlie particles
grow. After the dust ma.sses have
reached a certain size, their own
gravity force attracts more dust
--

I the planet continues to in-— aso.

Before a planet is formed, it is

only a group of dust particles re-
volving around a star in an orbit.
The most stable of these epicycles
have SIX oyster-shaped shells in
each ring. These groups continue
to collide and finally a plane is

born.
Dr. Gamow concluded by telling

that the formation of satellites is

governed by the sante laws • that
effect the formation of planets.

Hillel Sponsors
Vaudevide Show
Steven Allen, writer, actor and

disc jockey, has been announced
as master of ceremonies for the
16th annual Hillel councll-spon
sored vaudeville .^ihow to take place
.Saturday night at the Roger Young
auditorium.
Nin^ fraternities and sororities

will vie for the first place trophy.
i»ro«w»nted each year for tfte best
^ < The trophy was won last

> ir by APTPhi sorority.
'

I 1\;ing the contest will be V)

t. fi \-thtir Sen" Trillel dr . »

< o4 ' (ful Hollyu •vi i director. .iiKi

It'- \rthur J. I^elyveld, national
tiM^ctrtr of the B'nai Brith ITillci

! I'lr^ lition. .
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To Fill Srhoicir sti!p*:»

Paintingrs, sketches, ceramics, jewelry, all of them the
work of UCLA art students, will go on auction at the Christ-
mas sale of Delta Epsilon, art honorary, to be held in the
near future. The art objects
to be auctioned will be exhibited
to the student body, faculty and
all others interested.

The proceeds of the Christmas
sale will go towards two scholar-
ships, awarded ever^ year to art
students for exceptional work. The
sale is an annual affair of Delta
Epsilon for this purpo^ie.

While the paintings, drawings
and other items will be auctk>ned
off, proper regard will be paid to
the normal size of the student
pocketbook. Some pieces are ex-
pected to go for as little as ."50

cents and the more expensive
things will still be within the
reach of modest budgets.

It is hoped that many students
in need of inexpensive Yuletide
gifts will make the trip to the
Education Building to look over
the Items displayed by the honor-
ary.

Yuletide Feted
In MtisMry Bail

Spon-sored by the military and
naval honoraries at UCLA, the
first annual All-University Christ-
mas ball will be presented from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Dec. 17,
in the Magnolia room of the-Santa
Monica Amt>a.ssador hotel.

Playing for the Yuletide affair,
last formal dance of the term,
will be .Sidney Zaid and his orches-
tra. Tickets, which went on sale
last Friday, may be purchased at
the Kerckhoff hall ticket office
or in MG 136 or from mefribers of
the honoraries.

InAa Slides . , .

Bob Mellinger will speak and
show slides on India before a regu-
lar meeting of the Geographic So-
ciety today at 3 p.m., in room IFl.

Mellinger, who spent three years

Pmran Alkaloids . . .

Harry Hochman will speak on
'The Curare Alkaloids" in a.chem|in India during the war, will em-
seminar to be held at 4 p.m. to- phasize social and geographical
day in CB 125. 'views of the country.
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Cot jour heart set on making
the team? Or, on playing some
extra srtA with your favorite

partner? Then what's holding

you back? Your marka? I,ack of

time? Herc'a the eaay way to

make up on both! Do your
achoolwork on an Underwood
Guunpion Portable Typewriter.

You'll make a better inipreaaioa

with neatly typed leasona and
notes. YonMI even surpsiae

yourself with the speed youMI

develop ou Underwood's
lightning-fast keyboard . . ;

every key can be adjtistcd to

your individual touch. And
you'll take extra pride '\n your

letters aud clasAroom papers .»!
all legibly typed on an
Underwood Clhampion, j
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ONt IN A HUNDRED
(The following letter wqs received

hy William C. Ackerman, A8UCLA
graduate manager.—Ed.)

Dear Mr. Ackerman:
I have heard only the most en-

thusiastic and favorable comment
about the Centennials pageant

presented as the half-time feature

at the UCLA-USC game.
This unusual presentation, so

effectively planned and carried

out, made a very important con-

tribution to California's three-

year commemorative program.

Both universities may take pride

in the cooperative spirit which led

to such successful results.

On behalf of the Centennials

commission and its Southern Cali-

fornia administrative office, I

wish to thank you for your cour-

tesy and helpfulness in this under-

taking. It is my sincere hope that

the centennials theme may find

expression in future events of mu-
tual interest.

Cordially yours,

Lloyd D. Mitchell

Southern California Manage)

MISCALCULATION
Dear Editor:
I'm disheartened! While study-

ing my Stat notes in the library,

I discovered this front page state-

ment in The Bruin: "The number
of graduate students at UCLA in-

creased 33 percent, from 1,686 to

4,074." Being iti ihe mood, 1 work-
ed on these figures—al^s! None
of my statistical formulas would
work. Shouldn't archaic course
material be revised and brought
into agreement with mocem prac-

tices ?
V Frank Davis

Dear Editor:

A week gone by and still no

"Grihs" for he new wing of the

library. I think it is nearly per-

fect.

My first view of it ranks with
these other "high points" in my
college memories:

1—Bob Waterfield's "naked re-

verses" in 1942.

2—Ernie Case's jump passes
over center to Burr Baldwin in

1946.

3—Courses taught by Mr. Lil-

lard of the English department or

by Mr. Webb of the geology de-

pertment.
4—Campus Theater's "Richard

11" put on last year.
Pleased Bniln

SLIGHT TYPO
Dear Editor:
Due to a typographical error in

my article oh Dec. 6 on China

an error of 1000 p)ercent was com-
mitted. Tlie foui controlling fami-

lies have amassed about 20 BIL-
LION (not million) US dollars.

W^t«r I^ Geraah

m m m mm\m
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CLASSlHtD A vLRTISING

_Open for Classified Advertising

KH-212B Open lO-l M. through F

SERVICES OFFEKED
TYPING — Term papers, theses.

•crlpU. Ac«wr»te. reasonable
8.M. 5M37. •.

tnanu-
work.

NKED HKLP In RuBslan? Efficient tutoring

at reasonable^ rates. Phone WHllney 1018.

pit ON French tutoring by Parisian

wuinan Private or group, on, olf campus.
Jacqueline. 524 Oayley^

XUEBSS papers expertly typed. Also In

Latin. Uerman. French. TransUltons.
Shorthand. Rush Jobs. COACHING for

exams theses. Outlines. Research. Ph.

8 M. 50372, -

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE
SHURL speed grove V 6" skis. Oroswold

ski binding cable assembly and poles.

Never used. WA. »3W.
'47 FORD conv. Beautiful snape. low nolle-

age. %ilh down. $62.50 lor IS mos. AR.
37532. • .

UNDERWOOD Standard 11" typewriter.

A-1 condition. $60. WE. 33910.

:,
' At.NATF NO MORf

Dear Kditor:
Bravo for John Wilson for hav-

ing defined my once-vague feelings

of academic stagnation which
subtly persists in this University.

Let's have a big full-blown expose,

Mr. Wilson. ,
'

Jack Held

MISPLA^ f O
Dear Editor;
Quote from the UCLA Bruin,

Monday: "At the Junios: Prom Sat-
urday night . . . Pete Matz ^nd
his aggregation entertaificd revel-

ers in a dimly-lit room." Gentle-
men—no. It's not an aggregation;
we like to call it a sort of orches-
tra. We didn't see any revelers;

we played at Beverly Hills high
school Saturday night, and no one
wa» lit, dimly or otherwise. We
are in no way responsible for any-
thing that happened at the prom;
at Beverly^ Hills high school there
were approximately 39 square feet

of dancing space per person," and
no checkroom. Thank you anyhow.

P«»t^ Matz

Dear Editor:
Out of the few school functions

I have attended, the Junior Pi*om
has been the most miserable. If

you can measure success by the
number of people you can crowd
into a given area, the J\inior class
put on the most successful affair
Of the school year. Nine square
feet were available for dancing,
providing you had suction cups
and could use the walls and ceil-

ing.

Other highlights of the evening
were the difficulties of getting in

and out of the checkroom, •the
impractical aspects of hoping to
obtain drinks, and the impossibil-
ity of holding seat or table. The
masic was good.

Charles Melcombe

GET A TRANSIT
Dear Junior Prom Committee:
We wonder if the committee

member who figured nine square
feet of dancing space Ifor every
couple at the Junior Prom includ-
ed the parking lots and most of the

NSA and Student Brotherhood
(This is the aecoyxd of a aeries of

articles on NSA by Mr. Stadtman
to be reprinted from the DaQy Cali-

fornian, student newspaper on the

Berkeley campus. The views ex-

pressed are his own and do not

necessarily coincide with the views

of NSA.—Ed.J

History will show that the

National Student association arose

out of growing student interest

in international activities.

When the first World Student

congress was held in Chechoslo-

vakia iff the summer of 1946, most

of the world's students were al-

ready organized into national

unions of one form or another.

Consequently, most students were

represented at the World con-

gress by delegates from their own
union.

The American delegation, on the

used to further political aims with

which American students would

not be insympathy.

So for the first year, affiliation

with lUS.was considered possible

only in a restricted sense. The
NSA proposed an affiliation on

terms which precluded American

student participation in political

activities of lUS, but would still

permit free interchange of intel-

lectual and cultural ideas between

American students and the rest

of the student world.

But on Feb. 25, last year, what

is commonly referred to irt NSA
circles as the "Prague incident"

completely disrupted negotiations

for affiliation.

At that time, (just after the

Communists came into control of

Czechoslovakia) Czech students

other hand, consisted of 25 rKther marched en masse to ask Presi-

dent Benes to protest installation

1936 4-Dr. Dodct. Excellent transportation.
Splendid buy. $210.00. New transmission,
etc. 400 Entrada Drive, Santa Monica
Oanyon Phone 40676.

36 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan deluxe. Ex-
cellent condition. Call. 4-6. OL. 1749.

New paint and upholstery.

ROTAIj standard typewriter in excellent

condiUon. Just rebuilt. A steal at $69.00.

Call WE. 3493S. '

PUPS—Setter-Spanleis. blond malen. seven
weeks. Two left. $5 00 feach. 1938 Fair

Rlzonaburn. AI 73571.8AI*E80IRLS exp. In selling cosmetics and

4ru. store ^'tey med^clne^^^to^ en;^. ^^^^^^^ P,,„,outh. rood eondlUon.
ji.ma» . ' - ^ "*

- ^ ~.^.ii Recently Invested over $150 in repair
STUDENi ,',y,:k lor room, board, small

saiary. Bachelor's home. BRadshaw 25444.

jjJIBN. pi, ly needs campus
representative Earn your clothes and

__'txU^_t%ih._C»;^ itTTy^^^T?._^p
WOULD like to offer lady pleasant room
and board for part-time household help.

We are located In Hollywood. Please

flephone HI-6M4.
.

RIDE OFFERED
BUFFALO and return. Xmas holidays. 3

passengers. Write Jim Jaeger. 523 N.

^( I hem Wis-
consin through Chicakio ucslre riders.

mal*- cr frmale. Call PR. 8127-P. Corsl.

I *e«n 7-10 p.m. _,

RIi>fc ».i..»w :or two studenU to Seattle.

Bruce Dleatrlck. 10516 Oaklawn Rd.. Los

SE9B~~w an ted to KnoxvlUe.~Te'nn.. via

Dallas Leaving Dec. 17. Contact Gordon
Drftn Cnmpu^ 1HIA._

ri w rates. DC-3, DC-4 lux-

tiry jii.rT«. $tf9. plUS tax. NY. $M.')«.

plus tax. Chicago. Ed London. Btan
Cooper, campus reps. ARli. M&3a or

AR. 99341 -

work and Interior. WA. 7393. Prefer call

around 6 P m.

1936 PLYMOUTH coupe. Clean, well maln-
" Ulned. Was $34». now $300. 3716 Dunn
Dr. VE. ^9671^^;

1935 FORD COUPE. New paint and up-
holstery. Good mechanical shape. $350.

ConUc t Fred Stcne^ WH. 5696.

37 QUICK conv. Be»t offer or $250. K
Moorpark, North Hollywood, or call 8U-
39091

unorganized students. Ten of these

were elected by ui^iversity stud-

ent bodies, but *15 were repre-
sentatives of national organiza-
tions with more limited interests.

This, then, was not a truly rep-

resentative delegation, and its

members knew it.

BEFORE SAILING
Before the US delegates sailed

for Europe, they decided that
American students should also

form a national organization. And
the next two years saw these same
delegates work to bring that de-
cision into reality as the NSA.
But just as it is fair to say

that this World congress prompted
establishment of NSA, it is also

fair to say that the results of

that congress produced NSA's
touchiest problem.
* For it was at Prague, in that
sununer of 1946, that the Inter-

national Union of Students was
bx)rn, and that organization has
been a world-wide student issue

ever since.

The IUS is sort of a loose con-
federation of world student unions,
much the same way that NSA

beaches in his calculations. Or did^js a confederation of student
bodies. From the very beginning,
NSA was faced with the question

area, per couple, reduced to ap- of affiliating with the new inter

he figure nine square feet straight
up? Not only was the dancing

proximately zero, the area for sit-

ting was about half of that, which,
e.«;pecially in the case of female
Uclans, constituted a serious prob-
lem. To the committee for the
Junior Prom we suggest a good
course in surveying, plus a course
in "How to win friends and make
money."

V^lda Be«k, Felix Kiilka,
Nancy RiiAttell, Andy Maror.

national organization. Affiliation

would Dot'bc a difficult matter to

face witlTout reference to one im-
portant consideration:
UNKNOWN QUANTITY

Frankly, leadership of the lUS
was. and is. an unknown political

of the new government.

Several students participating in

the procession were arrested, the

Czech national union of students

was dissolved by Communist "ac-

tion committees," and alleged re-

actionary professors and students

were banned from the University

at Prague. ^

AMERICA RESIGNS
Failure of lUS to oppose these

actions caused resignation of the

American vice-president of lUS
and curtailment by the NSA staff

committee of further negotiations

for affiliation.

When the incident was reviewed
at the first National Student con-

gress three months ago, the action

of the staff committee was ap-

proved.

But NSA still seems to favor

participation in some international

organization, and Is not entirely

antagonistic to the theory behind

the lUS. This was made clear in

a resolution passed by the same
congress, putting NSA on record

as opposing establishment of any
"competitive" worl(^ student or-

ganization at the present time.

So, for the time being, NSA
will remain only an observer ot

the organized international stud-

ent scene," perhaps participating

in whichever lUS project it can
without injuring its own policy of

non-political activijy.

NSA is a new organization, and
the public relation-^ situation thai

quantity. There was the feeling "I'ght be created by affihatim,

of some US delegates that lUSi^'^^i ^^^ at this time is an Im

was under control of extreme left portant point to consider,

leadership, and that it might be' Verne Stadiman

MAKB OFPKR on Belce. tuxedo lynx trim-
med coat, several dresses, acceaaorles
Sire 16 BRlxhton 04797.

Martin B flat tenor3AXAPHON1:.
laCQUer, good rdnrl'tlon

sonable. Call >

fliir tone
Gold
Rea-

RIDE W\N
UCLA couple to Chicago Ticlnlty. around
Dec If-l"' o>^«r* ovTv^nse. drlvlDf. Re-
turn If I ' >117Q

ANXIOUS to rrach NY
Xmii» Bhur^ driving, expenses
Ha 12.

or vlclnllv for
Charles

TO Cii.v ... vicinity durtnc Christmas
vacaUon. Will snare driving and %%-
penses Norman Mlrh»*1<« wT in^i _

TWO Bruins de<Uou«« o( tru n to

Chicago for the Chrl.>*Lmas vacation Kx-
perlenre<1 driver* wnilnt to share ex-
pur" J*'i(I cr I/" ' 9y4>5.

1939 MERCURY CLua LA.)yrt i^ew moicr.
Columbia overdrive, radio. Xlnt over-all
condition. CR. 1 7719.

I'VXBDO. Beautiful Desmonds tuxedo. sUc
38. Worn three times. Cost 9100. Sell

|27 !i© AR. 3-153 0. -BUw."
i9j7 OLD0 • coupe. Excellent condition.
good tires 9395 or mske offer WI 33479

1939 OLDS 2-door «^(1»n 1726 or offer
WH l.'iSO da n lnt*.

PLYMOUTH coupe jo i.isf new. Low
- mUeage. good motor, original owner. 939&
cMh. WHltncy 0947.

WHAT'S !N THAT MEDAL^

FOR RENT

I < .K \ t K
•jr Tf^nxy TTJl^'n nrr iipposttc Hllgard

op will narrlflce. Twin Oak« 4337

iiol>El, A 4-dr. sedan Very clean. New
rliitrh etr 9175 OR 9-1649

1930 Pt>HI) (X)n>r Il«b«nt motor. |19B
• 7 4340.

^

'i> Delox Coup*. Oood condition.
' -2231^

~t '*-i.rY 47 8e<ian. Very good rondUlon.
» ' G or reasonable offer. 14 Wavecrest.
•t* • "''^'ce^^

•fj (.<>.;,«, A C^ub Coupe. Radio, beater.
j-i.r . nerhanlrallv $695 MUes
\v. a ' ^\ 7747. after « n m

io", ON. LA^BALLB K. Bxoellent
n,< Vt: ----flltlon. K«*iivi, too^ tlr««.

]«4'. i";!)i*' M • •! - i * In good
shin**- « ' ... • Iter, at CR.
t«7fm . f him at 1435 LIncrest Dr..

IV-vr-i.v H' ' nnv r^lpbt »fter 7.

l»44l I'LYMiM 111 '.>- ^' Baerlfk-c at

roKt l^."^* th«»i ^"' 'V Bob at CH.
_ 77070

•4» OrtRVBl'KH N-^*

All extra* Buv JUh, '
140a h^twefn 2 ^

iuXTMlNti ho\j«e r< '

bWg 14 rr><vrT»» 4 l»

«»PUlv^« For t»>#, |>

MMl Habel. AR 3«4f»f

Blvd.

N*WLY DBCORATKD. large furnUhed
front room with private entrance. 9&&
per month to couple or two girls. Com-
plete kitchen privileges. AR. 3-6614.

DORMrrORY bulldlne near campus for
group of 30 girls. Meals also. P.O. Box
4074. LA. 34.

NlCSLT DBCCAATD) single room, new
home, private entrance. Breakfast prlvl-
ler. - - bus line. tlO. 8 M. 47785.

APAi <T In Westwood to share. 901>

Levering Ave . Apt 33. AR. tOMl. OMl-
_tact riirf Poe 94.«S

WILi )tK furnished aptmt. (Kitchen
batri' V n«d. Near beach. 6 miles UCLA
Co«t you 937 56. Inrludex ntlllilen 400
Entrada Drtve. Santa Monica Canyon
Phone 40«7« _^

SHARK xTtiall Santa Monica hou<te with
one man. Very reasonable. Cetll Porter
at Bxt. 398. or 8.M. 5'>93). After %.

(The following is not necessarily

ft report of one opinion, but rather
a report typical of the reaction of
the entire Interfraternity ^council of
UCLA.)

To date, concerning the Phi Psi

issue at Amherst, there have been
two editorials and a rather lengthy
covering of the action taken by
the Amherst chapter of Phi Kappa
Ps! fraternity in pledging and ini-

tiating Tom Gibbs, a Negro. It's

regrettable that any name has to

be followed by "a Negro." but for

the sake of this article aitd many
others that appear throughout the

nation, the addition of "a Negro"
is relevant and necessary. We, as

the Interfraternity council of

UCLA, wish to raise a few basic

questions regarding the matter,
and, possibly, answer \hem.

Let us first preface these ques-docs the will of the majority still

tions by pointing out that there is.
I

hold for all the sub-groups? Thi

is where the trouble begm^ an
and this should be clearly under-

instance of which is the case a'

stood, a reasonable distinction be-jj^a^id. In many ways, the wl
'

tween civil and social rights. Our affair can be parolleled to a gi«"
discussion is solely in the latter upheaval of a few hundred year-

sphere.

First: dpes an individual have a

basic social right to select his own
friends? We think that this ques-

tion would be answered with a

unanimous approval.

Second: does a small social

group have the same right?—that

of selection of those persons whom
it wishes to have associated with
it. Again, we can hardly see how
that can be answered in the nega-

tive.
*

Third: as the group becomes
1,) and develops sub-groups,

RETTGIOrS ADVERTl.SKMrNT

TKBRX la an opening, meals Included '

ow w\r\ at Ifera Hd^l. Oall. AR l«<"
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ago—the Reformation. At tha*

time, some people began to hoM
to opinions contrary' to the teach

ings of the mother church. Muc)
wailing and moaning followed, ant!

many heads were lost in the deal

but in time the matter wa*
brought into some semblance r»f

perspective. Today the Catholics

still hold their privilege to think

as they wish, the Protestants

maintain their beliefs, and th«

rights of both parties to the di?^

pute are guaranteed in this lan<l

by our constitution.

Continuing our parallel, we can
not see that there is much bnsi<

difference when it comes to th«

fraternity and its chapter. If th«

chapter wants to hold to different

opinions in the field of social n
lationship than the < : . :. .

and the national oii^Mm/ •

'

it vj9 its own way. as i • . <i i'

But also let us defend, just as

we defend the right of belief ''<

Jews, Catholics, Protestants,
other faiths, the ripht of thr V'n

Kappa Psi fraternity to hold *

own opinions concerning its m« m
bership!

/

In other words, the Interfrater

nity council sees \he situation m
the following manner: thnt '(«

fraternities are at present • "'< r

ing a state wherein discrimi i* nin

is no longer to be avoide^l Mir<ur>i
h.' r;*'ni )"it rather to tw d^^.tit

< •
i

• <nd reckoned ;^' < "'«l

ingly I not for us to legisl<"\

but rather to apply and to re-
<.jK rt. I'uul Sli»M|n

Cagers Go North This Weekend
Melon Team
Goes Against
Gaels, Dons

By Bob L,upo
UCLA's \Villing basketballers go

away from home for the first time
-this season when they trek up to
San Francisco over the weekend
to play the Gaels of St. Mary's
and the Dons of San Francisco.
The two games are schedult

for Friday night and Saturday
night respectively in the luxurious
Cow Palace which is the Bay
Area-'s latest athletic pride and
joy. Bruin rooters who plan t

wend their way northward over

the weekend need have no fears
about seating. There are nothiri;

but seats in the Frisco emporium.
Following the northern engage-

ments ,the melonmen come back
to Westwood for a three-gam

<

stand. On Friday the 17th Coach
Johri R, Wooden's charges enter-
tain the Santa Clara Broncos, on
the Bruin floor, while on Decem-
ber 21 and 23 they play the visit-

ing Northwestern and Wisconsin
squads at the Pan-Pacific audi-
torium.
NW TOUGH
Rumor from the Middle West

>»a8 the Wildcats even stronger in

i>asketball than in football. Ho\i-
ver, we're also stronger in bas-

ketball, so that may even thf
scales somewhat.
Wooden plans to take 15 men

up to San Francisco with him,
and while he has not made up his
mind completely as yet as to ju.st

what the traveling squad will line
up like (how complicated can a
sentence iget?), his first five will

H e I rii s

A t h I f * t
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I 48
Southern California's top ath-

lete of 1948—whoever he may be

—

will celebrate the passing of the
old year in sharp fashion Dec. 31,

when he becomes the recipient of
the Helms Athletic Foundation's
award for the athlete who ha.<^

done most for Southern California
in the world of sports during the
year.

Presentation of the honor will

be made just prior to the start of
the championship game of the
Second Annual Los Angeles Na
tional College Invitational Baskt^t
ball Championships, at Pan-Pacific
auditorium.
Some of the athletes who have

been considered for the award are
Pancho Gonzales, Frankie Parker
and Ted Schroeder in tennis, Glenn
Dobbs and Frankie Albert in foot-
ball, Bob Lemon, Gene Bearden,
Boti, Elliott in baseball, Mel Pat
ton, Willie Steele, Mai Whitfield,
and Wilbur Thompson, Olympic
track champions, and Vicky
Draves and Sammy Lee, Olympic
swimmine <;tars.
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probably be the same as the one
which did yeoman service again.^ S #> r r» n rl A n n 1 1 ri i
Santa Barbara and Loyola last|

*^^^''" MnnUCII
weekend. This team

^^j^^ ^
^la; C OgC Fcst On Top

OFF TO GOOD START—Lanky C.,' Kraushaar. Comp-
ton College tfa»i:>ltt, did all right for himself last week-
end, as he dropped in 1 7 px>ints to share the second place
honors with teammate Chuck Clustka. The 6'4" center
will travel northward thi^ week for the tussle with the
teams of USF and St. Mary's!

Drive All

PARK

Day On A

ON A

Pint

DIME
(WiHi Cluiiig« To r '< )

GET A CPOSIFY fOR GOOD
ECC' '^i '•.. M IGAL I f-' A r-4 s r o R t a i ; o N
$500 up — Call jOt HiifcWTT

Campus Representative for Free i' onstration
WY-8521 S.M. 4-1213

Sawyer and Chuck Clustka
forwards, Carl Kraushaar at Cen
ter, and Ron Pearson and George
Stanich at the guards.

Statistics compiled over tlic

weekend by Vic Kelley, tht hard-
working chief of the ASUCLA
News Bureau, find Stanich lead-
ing the Bruin scorers with 25
points .followed by Clustka and
Kraushaar with 17 each. Sawyer
with 16, and Pearson with 9.

GAELS TOUGH. TOO
St. Mary's and USF are both

going to provide the Bruins with
Ifood, hard workouts. 'The Gaels
drubbed Cal by 18 points the other
night, and barely lost to Stanford
on a night when their shots were
bouncing in and out of the hoop
all during the game. Stanford, as
you may have heard ,is loaded,
not only for Bear, but for the
whole Southern divLsion as well.
Wooden has been drilling his

men on offensive patterns this

Featuring a galaxy of stars, and
a bevy of outstanding teams, the
Second 41^"^^^ Los Angeles Na-
tional Invitational Basketball
championships will be held at the
Pan Pacific auditorium Dec. 28,
30 ajid 31. This was the announce-
ment made recently by the Ath-
letic Directory of Pepperdine col-
lege, co-spon.'^ors of the tourney
with the Helms Athletic Founda-
tion.

Eight top-flight basketball teams
have been picked to compete in
the annual event Christmas week.
In addition to the "Pan," games
will be held Wednesday evening.
Dec. 29, in the new Lxjyola gym-
nasium. Included among the teams
that will travel to the southland
are such well-known clubs as Mar-
shall college of Huntington, West
Virginia, defending tournament
champions. North Carolina State,

Hi PAID $ 1 7 S

FOR HIS WATCH

week, as their lack of coordination k»"*^^d ^'f^^i >n <he nation last

on their assignments was notice- ^'eason, Wyoming. Montana. Brig

able against both Loyola and San
ta Barbara. He is relatively sat-
isfied with their defensive work,
considering the small amcunt of
time put in on defensive drill

prior to those two games.
PICTURE GETS CLEARER

After the tilts with _the Gaels
and the Dons (incidentally, these
Dons DON'T have Glenn Dobbs).
we should be able to get a clearer
picture of how the Bruins will

ham Young. Hamline of Minnesota,
Loyola, and Pepperdine.

Several athletes who will com-
pete will bear watching. Hal Has-
klng of Hamline. who scored 605
points last year, and set an aver-
age of 19.5 points for every game,
Richard Dickey of North Carolina,
who tallied 451 points. Robert
Cope of Montana, with 509 points.

and Joe Nel.son, who compiled 391
points for Brigham Young last

fare against their divisional rivals
|

season, are but a few of the stars
during the season. USF played
the Bears last night, and while
comparative scores mean littie.

they do help somewhat in assay-
ing the relative worth of two or
more teams.

who will compete. All of these
boys received strong All-American
Qiention on various teams during
the past year, and they should
set a dizzy pace during the tour-
nament. *.

Duluth Can Solve Comptcn Riddle

Zaiezinker
• " • • •
Brothers Key to Success

Saturday's third annual littleiyards per carry throughout the
Rose Bowl tilt pitches a Comptonlseason, with Bob and McEl)
junior cullege team, that has wonlkwth in line for the Junior Ci,.

the Western Conference crown All-American team, which will
two of the last three y^ars, against selected at a later date.

YET l!IS SLACKS
COST ONLY $14.75
Hu di$criminafing ta*rc demands the fincst-yct he need pay

only tmsihle price* for hotter clothing at Pints, Inc.

lor here in this factory showroom quality knows

no bounds, while prices remam consictenriy

^
moderate. Suits f49. 75 and |54.75

Sportcoats |24.75 and |l2H.75. Slark« HI 4.75.

Come. See. Compare!

A CHRrrTMA' rtTi OR HIM
< \hV h\\\ 'IN

SHIRT^

35

I ACTCRY
PRICE

n$M> Our Gilt Cfililiuu !_•:.

I«< MiM >iiMk« th« choir* ©f wmWrn.
»• > • -I' "-.-)•• >it4 aport •hlrm
'" '- ' ' ' •

• and ahiKl^ NR

a Duluth squad, that not many
local re.«iidents ever heard of be-
\i,rr the announcement came forth
ti if they would participate in the
< «»ntf«t.

Duluth JC arrived in town last

Sharing the backfield S|X)tlight

with the Zelezinker brothers are
quarterlmrk Pete Peterson and
fullh«rk Gene Ken.sel. The for

ward wall will line up . i* n-i

like this: Gary McKenzie. right
S1JT1 Inv and are making their 'pnd; Everett Johnson, right tackle;
ht iqiarters at the Huntington Francis Kramnic, right guard;
hotel in Pasadena.
The mrn from Duluth 1

I- i I n ' n M , 1 n

.

.I..l,r:

I->ir

\« til.

\ A

insMcr to

1:1 H • i . 1 r

'

I :. t

Bob John5M>n, center; Morrie Se-
gal, left guard; Chrt Luczel, left

i ^ ' ! : flordir Patterson, left

;n .'Ifll

•<
, I pve

\\ \v\\ M. . r .1

"'' * ' 'h lu if I set Duluth's eight victor-
' «/,rJ.'! ^ies, Compton goe«! into the bowl
ii * I < If, with '\ recorti •

' eleven wins
i' ft h if cninst n« ' *- .t^_ and a total of

! (lie- f' n M{^ i-rintv 1m JIm u' dp^v nrr t <;' O.T

SUITS »
.,
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7,
ants ine.

YVY.t. PAT-'KJN'

RETAU. HOURS OPEN DAILY h SAT 9 TO 9 J^UN 1 1 TO 5
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Frosh Cagers lake

Prep For Friday Coolesi
By Jerry Welner

While the cat's away the mice play is a situation planned
by Coach Ed (Little Fox) Powell for his Brubabe hoop-
sters this week as the varsity squad journeys north for two

games against St. Mary's and

^^^^B 1^ mm ^>«>'

hockey

sify Leffermen
All varsity football and

water polo lettermen will |»e

mesisured for sweaters tigmor-.

row morning from 9 to^ 11 in

KH 201.

Anyone interested in sign-
ing up for the varsity club
can do so at the same time.

Would you like to be your own
bofls . . . with profesaiona]
standing in your oonununity?
Then you'll be interested in

the opportuniticfl offered by a
career in life insurance selling

for The Mutual Life. Many of
our repreaentatives earn $4 ,000
to $9,000 a year, and more!

We invite you to send for

our Aptitude Test, which pre-

determines your chances for

success in this field. After tak-
ing the test, you'll hear from
our manager in or near your
community. If you qualify,

he'll explain our excellent oh-
the-job training course and
the famous Mutual Lifetime
Compensation Plan, which
pcx>vides liberal commissions,
ervioe fees and a substantial
retirement income at 65. Mail

. the coupon today!

TMl MUTUAL IIIF

MM Stow* l)Sm '«w>V«rti».N.V.

ntST l« ^^ %M(tlCA

rUCASB SBMB JLTTITVIMC

NIU

lt<

USF.
Not content with the progress

made so far, Powell has carded *a

contest Friday afternoon with

newly - formed Los Angeles Uni-

versity, which looms as a sure-

fire victory for the local yearl-

ings although reserves seem des-

tined to see a major share of the

action.

MOVES ROBINSON
In order to guard against a mid-

season weakness at center, Powell
has given his pivotmen particular

attention of late. At present. Big
Dick Thompson, rugged Long
Beach Polytechnic product, and
lanky Keith Reigelman, ex-Glen-

dale Hoover star, are waging a

stubborn duel for the starting job.

However, Thompson, who uses
his 6ft. 3in., frame to maximum
advantage under the backboards,
fails to muster the necessary
height for guarding such giants as
Loyola's Norm Click, 6ft. 8in.,

b^^moth while only a freshman
last year Reigelman, too, at 6ft.

4V4in., is slightly below the de-
sired altitude.

Therefore, Powell has decided to

try Wes Robinson, tricky forward,
at the defensive center slot, since

Robbie, a cat-like ball-hawk with
better-than-average spring, pos-
sesses the alertness and smooth-
ness rcKjuired to guard a bigger
apponent without fouling him
frequently.

AlfuNDANT SPIRIT
As is the case with the varsity,

observers have noticed an abund-
ance of fight and spirit character-
izing the recent team practice ses-

sions and the opening clashes
against the Junior Varsity and
Loyola, in particular.

It is actually impossible to

single out individuals for having
shown especially noticable aggres-
sive qualities, but Guard Wayne
Snell, who gained quite a reputa-
tion as a smooth passer and shot-
maker while earning All-City hon-
ors and Marine League "Player
of the Year" plaudits for Banning
High last season, looks like a real

standout in this category.

Tlien, there are others, such as
Forward Barry Chasen and Guard
Joe Wayne, both of whom make up
in sheer determination and ability

whatever they may lack in size.

These are the kind of kids who
go toward making a ball club,

which is just what the Brubabes
are beginning to resemble.
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Coach Briggs Hunt's Grapplers

Shaping Up for Junior AAU Meet
Workings his m. n hani !,, k -ep ihem in shape for the Jun-

ior AAU meet at

Brigrgrs Hunt is t t'SSI fl)*

BOX

By Joe BleedeM

By
f ditor

arp
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vefi a3 I \ /I
buys breeches at BrusselVs
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_ ^ • • •

even Santa
couldn't resist

the greatest

values in town '

SLACKS
A ; i 'AOOl . .AHA V- [>IN£S
Al 1 wool fl A^i^4^t '".

ALL WOOL W O P , T ( i
»'>

# HoundvtoofK ( K . i .

• Clen PI».H

• CONTINUOUS WAISTBAND
• FULL Oft APE

Ji 1 > • $22.50

BRUSSELL'S
S I i> r e f f> r hi r n

940 WESTWOOO B! VO • At 11447

I Next fe Secu/ity fu-»l N«t»onAi B.»nki

Ttu*rp

have ' J
t

ketball 1*---^

last se^ • '

is anotb*'i n.
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POC will use during league games
this year.

During timeouts when you see
teams huddie around their re-

spective coaches it may appear
strange at first. The new rule
was brought into being to allow
coaches to talk to their players,
give them new strategy, correct
mistakes and thereby improve the
brand of t>asketbaU that is being
played.

Another standard concerhing
jump balls has been added to the
rules. This year all jump offs will

take place at the center circle

or either one of the foul circles

depending on where the "heW"
ball takes place.

GIANTS r ^" ' I ro
You may have been surprised,

as we were, Saturday night to
see the defensive team get both
of the positions nearest the bas-
ket on foul shots. This rule was
discussed at the NCAA meeting
but no official agreement was
reached. However, the Pacific
Coast coaches have decided to
try it out in conference games.
The idea was brought up to

prevent extrenr»ely tall men of the
offensive squad from having the
terrific advantage of tipins every
time the ball comeg off the back-
board

• • •

Spectators ar^ nearer to the
, ..lyers in basketball than almost
iny sport. This fact is emphasized
in our gym with a sealing capacity

-ilO fans. The players are prac-
Licaiiy near enough to the stands
'^ hear the fans talk in nor-

il tones. When spirit and enthus-
rx\ generates from the student

body they have distinct effect on
an athletic team.

SPIRIT HIGH
Spirit here at Westwood reach*

'

an all-time high during the la

throe games of the football sea
son. You only have to ask any
member of the 1948 grid team
to realize how the support of
the student body wa« felt by the
squad.

If we can carry over the spirit

and enthusiasm shown in the Cal,
Oregon and Southern California

•s to the basketball seaaon
"V vvill have done our parts in

helping to produce the best pos-
sible basketball lean, av UCUA

This energy does not include
any verbal bombasting of officials

when a decision, no matter how
fiiiKious, is called . against th*'

IS. An age olcf statute giv.

officials the authority to call

technical fouls for unsportflman-
' Ic -induct "^n the part of the

111.

if) Wio wanirn; n.intites of a COn-
'••-.t ^A hi>ri t hr Hr.it'" CloSC 8'
' hf iv>iii<» i.-Min u ri\\\.

i on an In-

I. tun I .>nU nitural for tem-
,icr to b( ..liurL ai.a nerves tense.

t.al this coming Saturday, Coach
p conditioning: and drive as the

rrif^ans to make it three years in
s i-ow for the Uclan grapplers.
Although many of the mainstays

>r the team will ndt be able to
v\ f-estle in the meet—only those
fii. n who have not take any cham-
[>i oiiihips, and that leaves out
(juite a few of our boyS— those
th ( will be there are expected
to make the might of the Bruin
vvr-'lnr * am known. ^
II \Ki> U t *KKFI?

l.iiiic iVK i vj^ii Asa-Dorian, who
tie boys refer to as "ace," is work-
ing hard to get back in the shape
that earned him his starting berth
<« LA city college. Starting off

• rommg Thursday, when the
' ' *' A 11 have a practice meet
^v I f Si EHego Naval Training

•'*[^jc>nter, Asa-Dorian will grapple
v\Mi, '^urUotti who was MwicJle
vveoi AAu' champion befort- emer-^
Ing' the Navy.
Showing the kind of drive that

takes matches, Eddie Eaton will
hook up with Charlie Ham, a 191
lb. terror who represented the
Navy at the Olympk: Tryouts at
Ames, Iowa last spring. This
should be one of the classic bouts
of the match, as it will pitch ex-
perience against drive and guts.
Another boy that is expected to

put up a good fight is Hal Holt,
who was matched last Friday with
the mainstay of the Cal team
Mark Bunge. Bunge, who took
PCC championship last«year. had
a rough time with it against Holt
and only sewed up the match late
in the final period when Holt "ran
out of gas." Holt, who has the
potentialities of being one of the
best wrestlers on the coast, was
out of condition, is working hard
to get back in shape.

In the 155 lb. class and looking
particularly impressive in practice
sessions is Brooks Lovell. Break-
ing the sport down to a science,
Lovell shows the big difference be-
tween Collegiate Wrestling and
Professional Faking. Lovell, who
was Captain of the Bruin wrestl-
ing team last year, is one of the
.sparkplugs of the team. Another
boy that shows a lot of stuff is

Sam Higa, discovered by Briggs
Hunt last year in one of hLs
wrestling classes. Since then Higa

Several weeks ago sports fol-

lowers across the nation were
shocked to read that Coach Ber-
nie Bierman, football mentor of
the Minnesota Gophers, was ac-
cused by Iowa Univep?ity (rfficials

of giving forth with abusive lang-
uage directed towards the stands
in Iowa Stadium. To the Iowa
football public, such behavior, in
the form of bad sportsmanship,
was not new.

T1>e fuel for the feud between
Bierman and the Iowa fans was
gathered in the years when Hawk-
eye Ozzie Simmons was cavorting
for Coach O. L. Solem, former
head football coach for the lowans,
during the years of 1934-36.

dlMMONS A THREAT
Ozzie Simmons was one of the

all-time great runners in Hawkeye
grid history. His long runs will
never be fcw^otten in Iowa City.

In 1936, he ran 74 yards for a
touchdown against Temple. In
1934, he registered TD runs of 47,

85, 51, 60. 71. 59, and 63 yards
against Northwestern, Ohio State,
South Dakota, Illinois, Indiana,
and Colgate, respectively. He was
fast, shifty, and considered a
dangerous man to have as an op-
ponent.

Bierman brought a strong eleven
to Iowa City one day during the
SimrrK>ns reign and wa;:^Haced
with the problem of stoppmg the
fast stepping Ozzie. Bierman had
to beat Iowa, no matter how great
the cost. The fact that a reputa-
tion might be at stake—a per-
sonal reputation was the farthest
thing from the mind of the coach.

TCrX^ TEAM
Before the game, Bierman gave

strict orders to his squad to get
Simmons off the field. He told his
men to rough him up and have
him removed from the gaune. Sim-
mons mig^t prove dangerous to
this powerful Gopher el€^'en who
actually had nothing to fear from
the below average Hawkeyes.
The game began as all games

do. with a shrill blast of the offic-
ial's whistle, a resounding thud of
shoe meeting pigskin, and the
usual runback. From then on, it

was eleven men against one.

Simmons never had a chance. He
was gang tackled, he was the vic-
tim of piling, and received one of
the worst treatments ever given
a football player. Midway in the
game, a beaten, bloody, hurt Ozzie
Simmons was carried from the
field. He received injuries to such
an extent that he played very
little the remainder of the year.
Bierman had done what he had
set out to do. He had made sure
the game Simmons would do no
damage to his already powerful
Grophers.

Iowa rooters never forgot that
day. TTiey choose to believe the
incident went deeper than a stra-
tegic maneuver.

That is why many old timers
raised no evo»>-ows over Bierman's
latest eac^i at Iowa City. He
had been there before and so had
his tactics.

Football is quite a game. What
goes on before and after a game
is even more exciting.

ivU^^J^U i\ uggers

LOVELY! — Mj.'tr.d M.tch-
< i.,«'K'ni* rutio from Flor-

1- >/ 1 .CL'in to r^re

t ^l^r rh;ir»rf*<; of t «• "
'g

-i.»

c >

The Rugby team has Its first
scrimmage .scheduled for tomorrow
at 4 p.m. on .Spauiding field. Spec-
tators are wrioome. At 5 p.m., fol-
lowing the scrimmage, a Rugby
club meoting-will be held at the
Sigma Pi house, located at 612
Landfair avenue. The get-together
will feature a 'rugby nnovie of the
game betworn the Australian AVal-
labies and the California All-Stars.
Refre-shments are also on tap.

t

»' y\ J ?f ( '

i 1,

^'^- 'ters.

in the

has taken 9 PCC championship
along with several firsts in AAU

-•\::.;!fu-: u/r-^^'- » lf»r who b'^tr-r;

watching i.« 1 1 Gray, a .sojfi >

more with a lot of stuff on the
bell. This practice match Thurs-
day .should give the boys » - » .1

chance to warm up f^r the j • >,
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IT '

Low!
By Rodger L4>w« • '

Now that everybody krK)ws how
<"' count winr>ers when acting as
<t«clarer, we can reveal the meth-

• 1 of counting winners when rais-
jiig partner's trump bid.

In addition to length and honor
cards in partners bid suit and
honor and long suit winners in
side suits, we have a new consid-
eration, namely ruffing winners.

Ruffing winners are shirt suit
values which will give partner the
opportunity to trump losers ^in his
hand. Their value increases with
the length of your trump holding,
as follows.

With three cards in partner's
bid suit, count a doubleton (only
two cards in a suit) one-half
trick, a singleton one tricl«, and a
void (missing suit) two tricks.

Holding four or more of the
trumps count the doubleton one
trick, the singleton two, and three
for the void. Count only one short
suit per hand.

Honors and long cards in side
suits are counted at the same
value as in declarer's hand, but
the trump holding now has an

' <led attracticMi. It enables part-
ner to control the suit more easily,
therefore we add one half trick to
our playing strength for four
trumps, one trick for five trumps,
and two tricks for six trumps.
Also, any trump honors in our
hand have a promotional value for
the hand. Add one trick for the'
ace of trumps, one for the king
or queen-jack, and a half for the
queen or jack-ten.

Consider the following hand:

K':«-w»c«o«^#>A*.v.

K X X
1>—« X X X ^

Partner deals and bids one
spack'. How nr^any winners have
you? In addition to two for the
heart honors, one-half for dia-
nvond length and one-half for dia-
mond length as di.scussed last
week, count one-half for the queen
of .spades, one-half for four card
spade length, and two for th# sin-
gleton club (with four trumps).
Total, six. As partner probably
has four winners for his opener,
four spades should be in the bag.

Now try this one:
s—J !•—X X X

J M a
X

Partner deals and bids
spade. How nrtany winn<TS have
you?

Last week's hand:
S—

A

K O—

M

n—

K

Q a X X»—

Q

X X
C—

Q

X

Count winners as foUows:
Honor L«n» 8vM

:; T 1
C »lai

Add them up for a count of
.seven plus-plus or seven and a
half.

AWS^^i-^ont-Faculty

G i I u> 1 lans Party

\\n Ihl, M emoon
Plans for hotter student-faculty

relations and get-ac<)uainted jiart-

ies will be made at the AWS stud-

ent-faculty committee meeting at

4 this afternoon in KH 220.

Under the chairman.ship of

Barbara Roush, the committee and
interested students will discuses the
informal parties plann€»d for the
next two weeks.

Doris Seymour is in charge of

the party planned for Dr. Con-
stant ine Panunsio of the sociology
department today at th* Alpha Xi
Delta hotise.

Ann McDonnell is HtmA erf plans

for this Thursdays party at the
Alpha Phi house.

Parties that have already been
given are one for Dr. Fredrick
Addicott of the Botan\ '^r>^r\-

mrnt and his assistan' . Mrs.
Marlcus Pollock and M. Kalin,

and the party for Dr. Walter
Uubsamen in the music depert-
mrnt. Sherry Rutnn was the com-
mittee mon1^>f•r in rhnrjrf*

lake a Look.'

Grins and Growls and addi-

tional feature articles will be
found on page 4.

SOfT i> H N f f Y —This choc-
olate brown off the face
style was designed with two
softly rolled brims and is

accented with high standing
ribbon crown and gold Shet-
land veil tied with ribbon
clasp.

MAC Begins

Song Contest

the slogan ?« 1 ?; * ,• ,<nj vvriting
contest, beginnui} \U\- v^ . , i ,,,<

slated to n»t ?>.,.,.} ti Jan. v.

Tlie pur^M.v, , tn, ,,.r.t,st is to
get an omciu; ;>oj.i, loi \i^ club.
Entrees may be original words to
an already written song or both
original wdrds and music.

The winning song will be an-
nounced on Jan. 9 at the lAst Sun-
day supper of the term, and the
winner will receive a prize, the
nature of which is being kept
secret.

Judges for the contest are Stacy
Duck>s and Bob Blumenthal.

Members of the Masonic Affil-
iate Club will elect nine council
members today arul tomorrow.
Mel Davis, in charge of selec-

tions, has stated that the polls will
be open for 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. both days, and that
members will be required to have
paid-up dues cards in order to
vote.
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Skirting the Issue
By Barbara Huff

DtiiiCe ritifui. rl liv Newmanites
Christmas season is being usherr

ed into the Newman club this week
by having members bring food and
toys as admission to the Leap
Year dance, which will be held
this evening at 8 at the clubhouse.
These will Jbe used to make Christ-
mas baskets for needy families.
Members are also collecting old

toys which they are repairing and

refinishing so they can be given
to children for Christmas. Any-
one wishing to donate toys or time
to work on them should come to

849 Hilgard any time this week.
Other winter plans of the club

include an ice skating party next
Saturday evening and an informal
Christmas party.

-itill on the Christmas gift sug-
gestion kick, we thought we'd
have a look at Vogue and see
what they're offering. Sophie's
showing an "utterly lovely ex-
pression of the new kind of clothes
you wear after five.*'

We would hesitate to wear this
number after even six unless of
course they were strong enough.
The dress is silk satin, nine inches
from the floor. What it is from
there on up remains a mystery.
Here we go with the inner life

division again. "A cloud of
chantilly-type lace drifts l)ack-
ward . . . over a taffeta slip that
murmurs as you go." The poor
thing doesn't like where you're go-
ing, obviously. Not only does it

drift backward in an effort to halt
your progress but it murmers sad-
ly as you forge ahead, unmindful
of its pleading.
LAND OR SEA
A few pages further on we have

a dress in "a satin that never was
on land or sea." We seem to have
heard those words 'before some-
where but wc won't quibble. This
dress sounds positively fascinat-
ing. The orxly trouble with a fab-
ric that never was on land or sea
is, where do you pin a corsage?
An interesting note on the dif-

ference in styles between the
I92O5 and today is contained in a
refereru^e to a forthcoming play
which covwTs these two eras. The

only difference Vogue seems to be
able to see is that flapper cos-
tumes had "waist, hips, bosom ab-
sent" while today it is "waist,
hips, bosom present." Yes sir,

we're a growing nation. We do
grow the strangest things in 20
years.

FRANTIC
In a special article of advice to

advice to frantic women, Vogue
advisas that "You can't dress for
rnen." They think it might be pos-
sible to dress for one man, though.
"To bait the hook--to taste," as
they put it, whatever that means.
Men do like, they .say, such things
as a "trail of chiffon handker-
chief." The easiei to find you with,
my dear, we suppose.
"The odds are good, on natural

.shoulders, really high heels, small
handbags, pinkish lipsticks. JBut
you can't be sure. Perhaps a
laced-in jacket." We'd be a little
hesitant about that laced-in jack-
et. If a woman did wear all this
tripe she might well deserve a
very, very laced-in jacket. It
would serve her right."

These seem to be all the gift
suggestions we could find. It
feaves us, anyway, at a kind of a
loss. The only think we can think
of to give people is an item which
censorship prohibits the mention
of here. But we'll give you a hint.
It comes in cases and its initials

are beer.
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ici.TViews f(W thr nr-vv rnltnir,!

luinmission chamiuuu.hip vs;il bt

held at 1 p.m. toda" and tomor-
I in KH 22^.

URA -

Mooting for members of the
BRUIN FLYING CLUB inter-
ested in the annual Christmas
flight at 3 p.m. Friday In EB
100. This year's hop. scheduled
for Deo. 20. 21, and 22. is to
Ensenada, Mexico. Sign-ups are
being taken in KH 220.
Recreational meeting of the
BADMINTON CLUB from 6 to
10 p.m. today in WPE 200.
Members of TILLER AND SAIL
who have not received their
cards should get them at the
3 p.m. meeting today in RH 270.
Memtjorship cards will be re-
quired at the exchange with the
Ice SkatinfT club tonight.
CLUB COUNCIL meeting at 4
p.m. today in 1J3.
Exchange meeting with Tiller
and Sail for members of ICE
SKATING CLUB is scheduled
for 6 to 9 p.m. tonight at the
Sonja Henie Ice Palace. Those
members who are buying ice
skates should bring the money
to pay for them.
A meetinp: and practice session
is slated for the FENCING
CLUB from 4 to 6 p.m. today on
the WPE deck.

ALL-U OPEN HOUSE

—

Anyone interested in working
on this activity should attend
the 2 n m. meeting today in
KH 204B.

YEOMAN

—

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at
601 Gayley.

JAZZ CLUB

—

DLscography on Duk* Ellington
and jam s'^ssion at 8 p.m. today
at 1020 S. Arlington avenue,
Los Angeles.

FHRATERES

—

Compulsory meeting for all ac-
tives and pledges at 4 p.m. to-
day in tlio women's lounge.

CHRISTMAS DALL

—

There will be a meeting of the
decorations committee at 2 p.m.
todav in MG 136.

JUDICIAL BOARD

—

The board will meet with SEC
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the Me-
morial room.

AWS—
STUDENT-FACULTY commit-

t. . Mt.eting is slated for 4 p.m.
(Hi. IS u. KII 220.
ili.i. vviii Im a meeting of the
\(-!"l\!!\ lu)ARD at 4 p.m.
imI i\ It ssf) Hilgard.

WELFARE BOARD
M . iioi it 1 p.m. today in din-
ing room D.

SOCIfTY FOR ADVANf fMENT
OF MANACFMfNf

iiaxuv i.'.W;;! will present "In-
dustrial Mobilization" at 7:30
p.m. today in the KH commun-
ity lounge.

OCB

—

'

Board meeting from 3 to 5 p.m.
todav in KH Memorial room.

FRESHMAN rOl.'NCIL
i'he uoi-iogother refreshment
committee will meet at 4 p.m.
todav in RH 248.

BR I! IN HOST
All board members who regu-
larly attend the Thursday meet-
ing are to come to a meeting at
3 p.m. today in 1J3 instead.

RED CROSS —
There will be a motor corns
meeting at 3 "p.m. today at 638
Hiltrnrd.

C f Oi. R A ¥ H\C SOC IETY
Members wiJl vote today on the
promised amendments at the
bulletin board oppasite RH 232.
Sign-up sheets are being posted
for the Friday picture party and
for the Sunday field trip to the
San Dimas experimental sta-
t u»n

Memt)ers should turn in their
post cards for the Christmas

party at once in RH 340.

OFF CAMPUS
YOUNC PROGRESSIVES

—

Forum: Crises in China sched-
uled for 2 to 4 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard. Marjorie Drury, pro-
fessor of social welfare and Ram
Vepa, student from India, will

Frosh Council Names Revealed
The f 1] >v>^Tri^i^ poo| I, have been chosen for Freshman

Council. 8l» uf thr h inir ( workers will have their pictures
in the 1949 is •

' I
'

'

.t I > li thciii Campus.
Members of tlif u n

Abrams, Cathy AMUti.iri
Bill Anderson, Sirvr swn-i
wood, Pat A8tl<»y, J •/, iv.i

non. Beverlr !t..'kn f-ih.

Bradshaw. B<Mi,.ii->ir c.i ;,.i..i

M-ic Oonnle
r.- win Amoss,
.1, \\ J At-

J^n »an-
M. Bin

Joan Scudder, Shirley Seval, Sola Simcoe,
Cherry Sissons. Jack Sobel. Audrey San-
ders. Jacque Shutzenberger. Allyn Smith.
Lucille Stewart. Lorraine Stickney, (itiil

Stein. Berta Btlnchfleld.
Joanne Swan. Char Swanson, Klalne

Swartz, Marilyn Swope, Pa4 Taylor,
Rlane Tennenhaua, Lu«^ Thorwaldson,
Sayurl Tslylmura, Marcia Tucker. Marie
Tyerm*n, Molly Tyerman. Dous Up.shaw,
Mary Voffel, Karen Waterman, Nancy
Webster. JuUe WeUstein.
Oarla Wells. John Wells. Nancy Whit-

comb. Jark Wled Wells Wohlwend. Gerd
Wolman. UotIh Woodward, Nancy Wricht
an4 ViYian Wy«8.

French Club Plans
Chnsfrtus Soiree

Le Cercle Francais will present

a Christmas Soiree at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 16, at 663 S. Hen-
drix, Los Angeles. Interested stii-

SfV' Ar

N EW NS A rj CLU
Admission price to the Leap
Year dance at 8 p.m. tonight at
840 Hilgard is food or toys for
Christmas^ baskets for needy
families.

Mass for the Holy Day of Obli-
gation will be observed at 12:05
" - Thursday at 840 Hilgard.

VrtSltr FOUNDATION

—

Personal ethics will be discussed
by Rev. Ray Ragsdale of the
Westwood community church at
6:20 p.m. tonight in RCB fol-

lowing a dinner at 5:30.

berg, and i .> n- . ,v i,

Brown. Oarol Byrd, Shlrly > .n... ile, Bev-
erly Christensen. Roeelyne Chi.xnan, Dick
Clauaer, Jane OoscroTe, Marian OroM.
Dl^nne -Davles. Bert Harrow, Jim I>avls.
Bill Delsads, Etorls Denso/i, and Dave
Domanski.
Other members art* Uiw^! Donker, EHck

Donnels. Ba.^.i .i. ;».»•, j ',,,.- ;>iai..-. Kr^n
Dreliloh T-i . i ii-.i-s. )t, n !>.ivu.. Mn-i.yn
Baton, M ,. h chel, Hlain ^:I; hom. Harry
Blltot. Snuijr ICnglund, Bckt Mner, Gerald
Pin. Sd Flvnn. Dick Forbath, Bunny Pra-
ber. and Ann Pltn>atrick.

Pat OallaRher, Marie Olnkel. Jeannette
Oluckstein, Joe Oolden, T.ivnia aoldman,
Prancine Goldman, Th. i! .^ Goldman,
Joan Goodman. Nancy Ann Green, Mitsi
Greenbaum, Vivian Oroll, Joan H»as,
Toby Hale, Olnsie H ; t' * H.^na, Jo-
anne Hannum, Dave iia:i:>_>u. i-iunk Har-
land. Brnnv Harris. Barbara Havlland,
Sue Hinds, and June HoUincshead.
Janloe Hood. John Hook. Jerry Horowitz,

Marcia Hosepud. Bill Hubbard, Marilyn j,^..*-, oK^..i.,i o:«,^ „^ ^..^»:.4^ a-u^
Hubbard. Lorna Hughes, John Hunt.ja^"^^ Should Sign Up OUtSlde the

?«?/.« •'**^T.-
'!•';"'" ^"*f:

Caroline French office in RH 302 by nextKayden, Margie Kejsar, M«rtha Keller, ^

Joan fCelly. Keith Kersey, Pat Klorer,
and Pat Koeetner.
Ted Kc-»8tner, Mamie Korwin, Sttirly

Kramer. Gene Keating, Jean Lawrence,
Bahbefte Le''ln*» Zad T eavy. Bob Leonard,
Dick Leonard, Ben Lilligraven. Lindy Lin-
denbaum. Marty Llpp, Al Livingston. Lloyd
Lokka. Iris Lyt'e. Mary MacDonnel, Blllie
Mac Oregor, Norale M<»k111. Marv Mal-
muth, Pam Marshall, Mary Ann Matin.
Mary Mavfleld.
Wally Mc Coy, Jeanne Mc Oaffrey,

Terry Mc Le»n, Joan MoShane. Sue Med-
wlck. Jo«n Menashe. Marilyn Metx. Win
Millet. Mary Mitchell. Marc Mo»nhelmer.
Barbara Moreno. Adele Motzkin, Knute
MuUln. Alice Nakahama, Grace Nazarlan,
Dave Ne''-on Joan N^wrom^'-. J'm Nlcolal.
Gay 'Nottingham. Sally Ordln. Randy Par-
ker. Harriet Parnea. Jim Payton. Ray
Plelop. Joey Pope, Klena Ptitsen, Martha
Purvis, and Susie Ream.
Bob Reeves, Edna Reddlngton. Alice

Richert, Andy Rltter, Stiirlv Roberts. Louis
Robin, A. Roitman, Dt Roltman, Gerry
Rothscheild. and Jerry Rudelson.
Ed Rupp. Snrle SiHider«. Jan Schaller.

Sue SchliWli-r. Bob Schneider. Oaurl Scott,

OFFICIALS

YWCA-YMCA

—

Folk dancing for the YWCA
Sophomore club will be led by
Jean Comeliu, Mary Putenney
and Dot Crawford at 4 p.m. to-

day at 574 Hilgard.

HILLEL

—

Rabbi Jehudah Cohen will con-
duct the education course on
"The Jew in the American
Scene" at 3 p.m. today in RCB.
There will be a meeting of the
drama section at 4 p.m. today in

RCB.
INTERFAITH meeting at 4 p.m.
today in RCB.
SOCIAL WELFARE will meet
at 4 p.m. today in RCB,
PUBLICITY C O M M ITTEE

Monday, indicating whether or not

they have transportation. Non-
members are asked to contribute
25 cents for the soiree, which will
feature dancing and refreshments.

~ - — -
I

. _ *

Masonic Pledges
(Continued from Page J)

decoration plans. Several snow
banks and a picket fence around
the entire dance floor will also
be part of the decoration.
Pledge chairmen of the commit-

tees for the dance are: Betty
Guthrie, refreshments; Jim Miller,
publicity; Claire Wikle, decora-
tions; Jo Ann Hune, sponsor; Lou-
ise Gordon, cloakroom; and Rose
Prout and Dave Goldbiatt, clean-
up.

Basketball Tickets

UCLA rooters* tickets for
the Northwestern and Wis-
consin basketball games at
the Pan Pacific, Dec. 21 and
23 are now on sale at $1 each
in the KH ticket office. Re-
served tickets at $1.60 and $2
are also on sale.

Names of the vice-presidential
candidates who were not elected
to office in the past 64 years

meeting will be held at 3 p.m. I contain all the letters of the alph-
today in RCB. 'abet except etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp.

SCNioKs
Oraduatlng aenturs wau wish to eon-

tlnue their atudlea in the University after
graduation must (lie application for ad-
mission to regular graduate status. Fur-
ther information and application forma
may t>e obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division. Room 136 Adminlatrattoa
Building.

Applications for admlasiun to graduate
Bti'im may be (lied during the last ae-
rn • I of undergraduate residence, and
ttiu.^i $« filed not later than one month
befoie the regiitration date for the semes-
ter in which the applicant eeeka admia-
eion. The tinai date for filing applica-
tion for admission In any semester la

printed io the calendar (or that semester.
Applications which are received at the

Graduate Division office after the final
date win be considered for the next suc-
ceeding semester.

r. E. Blacet
Aelin* Dean, Gradsate Divlsloa

DIT
'^'* CANHinxTES FOR

SUPEIi V ^ i> TKACHING
1948—Required meeting Thursday. De-

cember 9. at 4 o'clock In EB 100. Applica-
tions for student teaching In the Spring
semestei will be made at this meetinc.
General directions for student teaching
will be given

JKS8E A. BOND. Directar
Training Department

D*

COLLEGE or ENGINEERING
The Engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the Spring Semester.
1940 will be given on campus Saturday.
December II. 1948. Application blanks t4»

take the Freshman Status Engineering
Examination and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are available in
CB 140 and should be file<f before Decem-
ber 4. 1948.

L. M. K. B*«lter
^D-10

BflDTERM GRADES
Students who have not already secured

theit mid-term grades may do so by call-
ing for them before 5 p.m. on Friday.
December 10. 1!>48. at Window A of the
Administration Buildln<T.

W. C. POMEROT
Registrar

Dl«

SENIOR COMVLLt.iit.\.A\ k
The Senior Comprehensive Examination

in English for students majoring in English
and expectlnii to graduate In February will

be held on Tuesday. January 4, from 2:00
4:00 and on Thursday. January 6, from
2:00 to 5:00 p m. in CB 115.

MAJL EWING. Chairman
Department •( English

M
FRENCH EXAMS

The general comprehensive examination
in French will be given Jan. 13 from 1

to 4 p.m. In RH 213.
« r. c. nuMisTON
The general secondary examination in

French will be held January IS from 1

to 4 p.m. In RH 212.
A. O. PITR

J-T

PHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose grade point average was 3.S

or better (excluding required physical
education or military) (or either their
first freshman semester, or their entire
freshman year, are eligible for member-
ship in Phi Eta Sigma, national scholastic
honor society. They should make applica-
tion bv Decen>b«r 17 at 202 Administra-
tion Building. Office of the Dean o( Stu-
dents.

MlLTON B. HAHN
Dean •( Stndent

D-l«

COLLEGE OF ENGrNEERING
Spring Semester 1949 Advl&lng

All Engineering students must be advised
for the Spring Semester 1949 during the
pwlod -December 13 to 17 and January 3
to 7. Inclitslve Students should make
their own appointments directly with their
advtaers.

WESLEY L. ORR
J-T

"^ CAMEL MIIDNESS
fOk YOURSELF /

Prrsyf^ for vr>nr^#^!f 'i*»^hat thfoat spf^f la?'^*"-"

ic*p'u;tt:Ci rtrheij iO day smoking test ft'vtf.iiril

NO THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS!

\ rAKE YOUR OWN 30 DAY CAMELMILDNESS TEST.
i ' ' Smoke Camcl$» and only Camels, for 30 da3rs. Prove for

yourself just bow mild Camels are/

Hundreds of men and women, f rofn roa^t to coast, recently

made a similar test. They snK>ked .m. a.t *,- of one to two
packs of Camels a day for 30 d^v-? TKeir Uiioacs were exam'
fno? by noted throat specialises. Altci a total (f ^ i^'> ckmu'iua

I >ns — thrs- throat special rsf'^ r< [«,rf, I rt,,f ,,t/f ngie iose

of throat trrttation Aur / .^^ yi ,n, ( atnris

B'l' prove it yoiiivlt m \..uf 1 /<.(»< I<f ^ ( )( IJ

OWN [ \S|| irli \<M) .tU.uf (fir fuh. hill f].iv,>f . .t < ifvitis

. ..s li! \ ( >( K OU N IMKOjW i;iNt [h< ^.MM]« I M > u (•
! , I

;

IK s», '! < liiui \ i.iMM. l*H)l illlKjfKSS.

e//. /y/'i 'J>ri<^ /jijfffi ififiAr
Acc4»rd^ng •• m MmUt%itfitlm %*m"vy .

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
IVxirvrt tnvoir for fU^aviirr ?«»<>' Arnl when rhrr^ Ir^.t.na r». I^-j^^tv^I^tk r*-*^*' K 4»rg»nir«

tions aAkevd i I \,^''' >.k>rto>rt w Imi( i i^reite they snnK>i.e\t, lUe brA/vi n»n»^<J mM*M wa* V jKnM>4 t

li- ( xn-M-',-, aoil (r^« tf>eni *\ vmi «ni>>Lr tlt<*ni H. a( an\ ( udt v<hi arr

n< >« t on V irw rd jha» < aimel'. arc tlir mil*i«»st (iftArcKr rtna rvrr vni<»ko<l,

rriufri ihr |>at Wage »nh ttir unuwvl ( arnrU aiiJ fvp "will rrlud.i tt^ full

[nir.hivr i>ri<r. \Ai\\ (MH-tajj/- (\,^ti^/i H | Krvn<»i(ls lof^ac. » < .mh-

MORSE CONTINUES T-H BILL FIGHT
A

McHenry Aw»r(fi>d Comtnission
regon Senator Pfedqes ol^ for

! 1 1 i n.

Poli Sci Prof
Now Caofain in

Dr. Dean E. McHenry, associate
{professor of political science and
(I'-an of the division of social
sciences in the college of Letters
.«rid Science, has earned another
title—that of Captain, US Marine

l( i>rps Reserve.
Colonel G. E. Shepard, Jr., direc-

jtor of the 11th JMarine Corps Re-
l.s.fve District, swore in Dr. Mc-
llt'nry Tue.^day during a Naval
lK<)TC parade and review on cam-
|l»iLs. Acting" as liason man be-
tween the University and the
Navy during World Wgir II, Dr.
McHenry served as coordinator of
[n.tval training programs.

In the rovlevving stand for the

I

parade were Dr. McHenry, Col.
jSh.mrd, Capt. Lawrence C.
j<;r innis. chairman of the depart-
in. rii of naval science, and Pro-
IviKsi Claroncc A. Dyk.stra.

Reppil of AnlMabo? Legliution

By Jim Garst

Sen. Wayne Morse (R., Ore.), yesterday continued his^

crusade against the Taft-Hartley .Lill which began nearly

1 wo years ago on the floor of the US Senate. Before an au-
dience almost filling Royce hall

Cai 'w School Now
A c ( i^pting Applicants

The School of Jurisprudence

on the Berkeley campus of

the University announced

through Dean William L.

Prosser that applications for

admission for the 1949 fall

term must be filed not later

than May 2, 1949.

"io DebcVi

Can:,Ntiiti3n

ndnienfs

I
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Jer kin, Foreign Students Discuss

!ism Aired by Panel

if InternationalismCu rent Problems o
By Diane Molnerny

**Is World Federalism Possible?" was the subject under
< Kami nation by 20 foreign and American students at an in-

I'jrmal panel discussion yesterday in IBl, co-sponsored by
I" House and the Red Cross.

I

Dr. Thomas P. Jenkin of th<'

[H)litical science department mod-
- r ated the discussion, which was
"r>en to atid*t»nce participation
I >r. Jenkin stressed that debat<
Mfi the merits oi world governmen'
1 > unnecc-s. arv, and that student
< I various cOliures might use theii

own experiences as a guide in de-
f'rmining its feasabllity.

IK VC^ICAI. DKFINlTfOX
He l^^^an with a practical defin-

ition of f"df^ra1sm as a "pooling
>r tx>wer" to e.stablish two levels

•<t ;overnment, one inclusive and
ne used by the component states.

I ach stat«> must have assurance
iihat it rela'ns equal powers with
!he other stages.

Dr. Jenkin divided the question
nto two parts: "Is federalism it-'

•'If a sufficient device? Is it pos-
.ible in the sen?*^ that it can be
irhieved?" . Students suggested
hat it is impossible at the present
^-''^use on^ fourth of the world
'as no conception of democracy
«nd there are economic cultural
,n'! t'»ngua(Te tv«ri i^r*;,

» h.Al. ITNIFIES.

Other students maintained that

*deralism can be achieved
M: lugh the unifying force of fear.

><)me favorrd a rea:ional approach.
A'hereby group.s with a common
nterest could organize on a fed-

•ral basis. Studont exchanges were
n. ntioned as an educational
M. ins for federalism.

\ Chinese student believes that
' 'it-ralism '}> impossible in the

)resent world of prejudice and
nisunderstanding: without cultur-

il and economic friction, the UN
oil Id work effctively. The major-
I , l)olieved fertnrallsm would be

Soil

Chie

M
i i

i

^.^\
\

Public

Southern Campus' third nugget
of the week remained in its hid-

ing place yesterday as the cluf

of the day—"You'll be stopper

when it passes unnoticed" -stump-
ed the campus public.

Today's clue, is "Behind the
lights you'll find it."

Both nuggets are still good fo;

Further clue on Wednesday'sf
Nugget

:

It lurks unseen where natural
stature has been altered for the
sake of ornamentation . . .

Go/d Ke"^ Accepting
Applications This Week

Students interested in ap-

plying for membership in Gold

Key, upper division men's

honorary, may do so this

week.

Application blanks are avail-

able in KH 209, or they may
be ol)tained from Gk)ld . Key
menit3ers. They are to be re-

turned by Thursday, Decem-
ber 16. Applications should
be placed in the Gold Key
mail box outside of the grad-
uate manager's office.

Various constitutional questions

will highlight this afternoon's Stu-

dent Executive Council meeting

from 4 to 6 p.m. in KH Memorial

room.
*

j

Chuck Francis, Daily Bruin
1948 editor, may present contemplated

amendments to the Publications

board constitution concerning

Bruin appointments. Main pur-

pose of the amendments would be

to present to Pub board and then

to SEC a sipgle slate of candi-
dates for editorial board positions.

Considering paust controversies
over Daily Bruin appointmenLs,
this may well turn out to be the
most troublesome item on the
agenda.

Under the President's report,
Bill Keenc will present for Coun-
cil's approval a tentative Judicial
committee constitution. Judicial
committee is a comparatively new
group, having been set up recent-
ly to serve in an advisory capacity
on questions of student discipline.

Tliird constitutional matter
will be projected changes in the
AWS constitution concerning eli-

gibility to run for office in that
organization.

auditorium, he pledged his vote for

repeal of the labor law in the

81st Congress, Sipd suggested an

alternative which he hoped to see

enacted in a revised Wagner act.

His case was based upon the

premises that the Taft-Hartley

measure undermined procedural

rights of labor, and that it put

employer-management relation un-

der the jurisdiction of common law

courts rather than under adminis-

trative law where they properly

belong.
Morse declared that courts are

not the "proper tribunals in which
t<; try to ^olve tlie social and
economic problems" of labor re-

lations."

MORSE CRITICAL
He was specifically critical of

T-H provisions for damage suits

cgainst unions, injunctions, the

powers granted to the general

counsel of the National Labor Re-
lations board, and of the Com-
munist affidavits.

"You can't change human na-

ture by legislation," he declared.*

Referring to the .80-day injunc-

tion granted automatically under
the law. he asserted that requiring
laborers to work "under condi-

tions imposed by a private em-
plover for his profit dollar" or
jailing them for contempt of court
"violates a basic right" of lalx)r.

Morse pointed out that prin-

ciples in the act are potentially

a»" dangerous to free enterpri.se

as they now are to labor "should
the point of view of the adminis-
tration change."
.AMENDMENTS
As amendments to a restored

Wao^ner act replacing the present
T-H provisions. Morse stood for
equalizing the right of manage-
ment with those of labor. He advo-
cated the procedures of adminis-
trative law for settling jurisdic-
tional disputes, and-frrcondary boy-
cotts, recommended NLRB decer-
tifica-tion of unions violating con-
tr«r^e flprl frowned on the u.se of
coercion also to get a closed shop.

^>i l;U^ NLSS TRIP
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Dykstra Guest
Speaker at Fete

]»r.)vr>st Dykstra and Mrs
>\k.>ii 1 were guest^s of honor at

h.' initiation banquet of Pi Sigma
\lf>lii political science honorary
rii-nity. last Monday evenmg.
if i!m- Truman Inn.

fourteen initiates to the politi-

-il science honorary were Bob
R.-rliM M-iry Ellen Brinnlnt^rr

111 in
I

»i. HI Davis. Bertram i i•'l(i.^,

Art ' ;roonl)erg. Bruce H - kirvm,

K-ii .j ! lIu?T>feId. Coleman I
* -^ • r.

,^St.'^' Ntiillor.' Herbert M.tk -,

ter. HciU-t! '<?
\ ". ' r.iil Stul>tw

free yearbooks when brogght to,

the Southern Campus office. KH
304, and accompanied by a state-

ment telling why the finder look-

ed in the place he did, the finder's

name, address, school in which
enrolled, and age.

INFORMAL SHOTS
Yearlxx)k editor Frank Ten-

nant has announced that the
emphasis In the 1949 edition will

be on informal shots of the cam-
pus, and that the book >vil| contain
many more informal shots than
have app>eared in past ye^rs.

Complete coverage of all events
l.s assured by the printing sched-
ule of the yearl)ook. With distri-

bution slated for the end of the
first summer ^ ^n in 1949, the
annual will in..u>' .spring activi-

ties as well as spreads on the
Junior Prom, football, bcLBketball,

and Homecoming.
Book V M \ I I b |»

Hook.s will he mailed to all

subscribers, a plan proved feasible

when it was used for the 1948.
edition,

5>outhem Campus, unu.sual be-
cau.se it is one of the few universi-
ty yearbooks produced without
faculty superv i'^ion. has won first

r]nfi^ ratings in National Schol-
11* Prr«;s A<(sociation competi-
tions. A first class rating is one
step below the top All-American
hwv^T u'hirh iivii<n\ -^es to
.< Ii.xi'^ i|fni/i'v; tin" -'I M'*r»^ of

Bob Starr. UCLA water polo
and swimming coach, has been
mLssing since 11 a.m. Saturday
when h(* and hLs brother Papl
t«ok off from Salem. Ore. in a
single-engined Beechcraft Bonanza
airplane headed for Los Angeles.

TTie brothers had gone to the
Pacific Northwest on business the
previous Wednesday and were on
thei'r way home when last heard
of. The airplane was flown by

between Sacramento and Fort planes were unat)le to begin their
Jones, Calif, near Yreka. Vive air-| search until Monday morning bc-
planes had been searching that.c^use of the severe storms.
a >ea all day yesterday.
PLANE HEARD
A miner reported that he had

heard an airplane about 3:30 Sat-
uraday afternoon In the vicinity

of Fort Jones, and seven other
persons have since reported hear-
ing an airplane in that area. Early
this morning a man in Fort Jones

Paul Starr, who was an Army reported sighting a flare from the
Air Forces pilot during the war. I adjacent nrK)untains.

He owned the plane, which was
a four-passenger job.

Army plane.-; have beeo search-
ing for the two brothers since

While reports from Salem in-

dicate that the Starrs had weath-
er clearance before leaving there,

a snowstorm blew up almost im

DUE SATURDAY NIGHT
;

The Starrs were due back in

Los Angeles on Saturday night,
I and were supposed to check in

at Sacramento on their way down.
The Starr family in Los Angeles
I became worried Sunday morning.
and notified police of the two
men's di.sappea ranee.

The Starrs operated the .Starr

Lumber company in South Gate.
Bob Starr has a wife and three
children living in Culver City.
UCLA's aquatic coach took

Monday morning in the vicinityl mediately afterward, and Army over the coaching reins this year

f f

COACH BOB STARR

A late United Pre.ss flash

reveals that the Starr family
in Los Angeles^ has offered a
reward of $1,000 for the find-

ing of the lost plane. Tins
information came from tii-

Oakland UP office.

fix)m Don Park, who had giiided

Bruip water sports for 21 years.

Starr played water polo and swam
under Park's tutelage when he
was enrolled at UCLA in 1934-5-6.

He wa.s then known as B<ib Adams,
and was captain of the 19 36
swimming team. In 1935 he was

I

a member of the PCC champion-
ship water polo team.

Starr was in charge of aquatics

at the Military academy in West
Point from 1942 to 1946. and
while he was there, the C^idot^

won a national champ ••^^
i>

'

water polo.

ff
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Inside Jcfc

The virtues and sins of the fraternity system have

been discussed at such great length, and over such a

length of time, that the arguments pro and con have

become so steoreotyped that only a newspaper's date-

line can lend them currency. A notable exception is the

article, "What's In That Medal" which speaks unoffici-

ally for the Interfraternity Council and was published

on yesterday's feature page. It ably disagreed with the

insistence of these columns that the national headquart-

ers of a fraternity should not iiiterfere with a local

chapter's autonomy in choosing its membership.

In speaking further of the relationship between a

fraternity's national and local officers, we do not mean

to belabor a "straw man" for emphasis or stubbornly

insist on the last word. The matter is of some import-

ance and should be discussed.
,

The article posed three questions. (1) Does an indi-

vidual have a basic right to select his own friends?

(2) Does a small social group have the same right?

(3:) As the group becomes larger and develops sub-

groups, does the will of the majority still hold for all

the sub-groups? On these three questions, the IFC art-

icle took an affirmative stand. That this writer says

"No" to the third, is the reason of this editorial.

IPC's article drew a parallel between the withdrawal

of the Amherst Phi Kappa Psi local chapter from its

national body and the story of the Reformation, that

widespread church revolt led by Martin Luther. The

situation, say they, is analogous and if a local chapter

"wants to hold to different opinions in the field of

social relationships that the other chapters and the

national organization, let it go its own way.'*

The parallel drawn between the Amherst case and

the Reformation i.s an accurate one. The conclusion

drawn by the IFC, remembering that they must want a

strong, vigorous fraternal system, is, however, very

much debatable.

To the Catholic church, for example, the revolt of

Luther and his followers was not a healthy solution. It

weakened .seriously what was then the one Christian

Church. Many modern day Protestants, moreover,

fervently wish that the Reformation had taken place

within the mother church and not without it. Any group

loses much when it is split into minority sect«. The
moral rightness of the Reformation is not being argued

here. It is merely our contention that when the only

avenue to correcting the Ills of a large organization is

to disaffiliate—jwmething is wrong with the parent

group. The refusal of the Catholic Church to compromi.se

with the rebels within its ranks, for example, greatly

reduced its influence.

Several times these columns have lauded the men
within our present fraternity sy.stem who choose to

disaffiliate from their group but who remain to work
for an organization they believe in and fight against

the manv evils inherent in the system—and they are

many. They cannot, howevei', be expected to remain
permanently, however, if influential bigots on the

national level and southern chapters block internal

reformation. Their only alternative would then be that

of Ivuther's—^revolt and disaffiliation. If the leaders

of UCLA fraternities want their system to grow and

flourish, they must direct their efforts so that the need-

ed reformations take place within the national organi-

zation ami not without.

Grins and Growls

{ThK» is the fourth of four arti-

cles by Mr. Oerash.—Ed.)

With the content of the previ-

oufi three articles in mind, i.e., the

root of the economic and social

affected hoppers and insipid front

men, it is truly refreshing to

watch and listen to a band like

the one Harry James brought into

the Palladium last week. James

has never made apologies for the

music he likes. He was one of

the first of the name band leaders

to add French horn and strings,

at a time when he thought music

sweet and g«ntle was what the

public wanted to hear.

Now he believes music is going

in a different dJrection; he frankly

admires bebop, and has built his

new band around young musicians

capable of playing in that idiom

Harry continues to play the same
rich, driving horn that has made
him famous ever since the Good-

man days, but the modern influ-

ence is evident, and the band itself

bears almost no resemblance to

the James crew of the "Two
O'clock" era.

BOP MOOD
The arrangements this time are

all by ex-Hermanite Neal Hefti,

and he has done a beautiful job

of molding the traditional James
orchestral trad.marks (Harry

playing a higli lead over the entire

brass section, full band ensembles

moving with the lead brass and
reeds doubling, etc.) into the more
modem setting that James wants.

They still play "Two O'aock," for

example, but the boys shout "Ool

ya-koo" where they used to mut-
ter the name of the song. The
bop mood is also evident in the

ballads; "My Old Flame" is a

fine tune which has become almost

extinct, and Hefti's sonorous score

is a fitting revival.

Corky Corcoran, Willie Smith,

and Ziggy Elmer are featured

soloists with the band. Corky has

been holding the jazz chair in

James' sax sections since the be-

ginning of time, mid still plays

some of the most exciting tenor

in the business. Willie Smith has

structure in China, the present

plight of the corrupt Kuomintang
regime is easily understood. Yet

the role of the US cannot escape

mention if we are to comprehend
the China problem in its entirety.

The US, within on6 year after

V-J day, trained and equipped 4a
divisioi^ compared to the 20 di-

visions trained and equipped to

fight the Japanese, during the war.

US aid has been just enough to

goad C!*hiang to attack the Com-
munists but not enough to cover

the festering sores of corruption

as witnessed in the shameful per-

version of UNRRA supplies. Our
$6 billion aid to the "Nationalists"

(this word mouthed over the air

and press is a misnomer as pointed

out before) have half implicated

us— I say half because the Com-
munists have the the other half.

How long will "Operation Rath^ole"

continue?
Madame Sun Yat-sen said in

1946, "Why do reactionaries in-

flame a war which they cannot
win? Because they hope civil con-

flict in China will incite war be-

tween America and the USSR, and
thus, at last, crush the Chinese
Communists." Th^se telling words
are quite apropos today, as Ma-
dame Chiang Kai-shek, of the

beauteous poise and diction, askj

Congress for money to helj) V.!

her brothers, her starving mabi>t-j

The State department is in nij

opinion faced with a crises. It i|

either, intervene completely au(

in full force in China or com
pletely pull out and devote powc^

politics to the European arena. In

tervention will rouse the wrath ci

all Asia, and possibly bring a thiij

war. I will r\pt bother to exhau.s

other gruesome consequenes.

think the moral and politi< s

choice should be to pull out <i

China. Our State department an

its Interim Research and Intel 1

gence service know quite well ihj

power politics of the China situ,

tion. Yet it could not through ihl

Marshall missioi. persuade Chifui

to reform. It could not recast itij

economic class structure that

now bursting asunder, as the Com
munists harness its many rev<»!u

tionary elements. It is my opinioi

that the State depaftment will h

reluctant to plunge into Chin;i

and the Chiang regime will ih

only go on tottering but will f;i

After analyzing the many e< <i

nftmic and social facets of ti>)

China problem, I can honestly sal

that moral democratic hopes fo

a better world cannot but h<

be with the Chinese CommuniM:
We are not only witnessing

civil war but the beginnings ol

civilized future.

Walter I>. Germsli

t A-

1 ! t fl o O */^ r~ to Srhool
There were two replies to my

article on Gerald L. K. Smith.

Both of these replies discussed

communism more than the subject

of the article, Gerald "What good

are elections?" Smith.

I made no reference to com-
munism in my article. Dragging
the red herring on to the issue

of Smith,. or any issues, obscures

and confuses that issue. Thl.s

"trend" is deliberately employed
by the press to distract jacople

m me ousiness. ^
'"'^^,

.-^'J'"" •:;^ from such issues as cost of living,
iwon awards from Esquire. Do^"-,

^ ^ ^^ armament
beat, Metronome and the rest of ^ •

**'

the jazz polls for his liquid-sound-

ing alto, and now plays effortless

lead as well as jazz. Elmer is a

relative newcomer to the band and
plays bop trombone with terrify-

ing nonchalance.
START AT TtlE TOP
Too many of the name band

vocalists put up a good front but

forget about .«;inging the songs.

Marion Morgan starts singing

where most of her competitors

stop, and it's probably the under-

standing and application of the

profits.

The red hysteria is at an all

time high; even such men as Tru-
man. Dewey, and Taf t have been

accused of aiding the Communists.
This situation, attaching all issues

to the question of Communism, can

only stifle critical thinking. There
is no reason why subjects such

as racism, housing, and free speech

cannot be discussed on their own
merits.
Only a few years ago Smith

difference. She knows mike tech-

nique, too, and that alone puts

her an important step ahead of

the other chirps

phrase concept that makes the Herman band trickled in an(^ eyed
the boys in James' orchestra sus-

piciously; Herman opened Tues-

day night at the Empire room,
and rumor has it that they play

From time to time, during the bop too. More about that in a

evening, members of the Woody ' future column. Pete Maiz

Grin' inH G-^vfh
sions. However, I cannot agree i the Indonesian people and has

with most of your statements. ' stood idle while the population

which are in direct conflict wMth'was starved and humiliated by ex-

the actual facts and situation..
|
plotting profiteers.

You maintain that "Indonesia,

on its side, cannot lack the belp

of a modern country and Western
technical-orientated people.*'. The
truth is that it has been the al-

most continual policy of "your*

majesty's government td allow the

several princes or semi-gods to

subjugate the natives in the most

But then, you might argue that

"Max Havelaar" is only an in-

teresting novel.
L««v> Rennert

BRIDGE FALLEN DOWN
Dear Editor:

I was grieved to learn that the
;ate the natives in tne mos,

^^ payers have now been
shameful manner. As FMward ^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

one i' ' up on the authority forDouwes Dekker, alias Multatuli

(or vice versa), reports in his

"Max Havelaat" these autocratic

lords, protected by a few com-
mercial companies and ."supported

by • the silent approval of the

Dutch government, terrorize the

>fpopulation in order * to reach a

certain quota at rice or coffee.

Let m^ assyre you that Indo

nesia does nti need any such

_ "help."

this a-.i. «^lh«r such edicts?

j
M . C.B.P.

mr. )M6H B. Ilahn, dean of stu-

dents, l^s issued the follouying

statement] in response to C.B.P.'s

spoke of Hollywood as a.Babyl'
'dominated by Jews vicioii I

ready to murder." A little om
two weeks ago Smith was grahte

the use of Hollywood hig^ "schoo

When we protested this use c

the schools we were accused t

bypassing the Bill of Rights.

The doctrine of free speech a.*

"Sures everyonf the right to s]>* i

without fear of government prosi

cution. But the constitution doe
not insist on giving a platfon

to any or all speakers and parties

Mr. Smith, unless he advocate

force or violence against any pei

.«?on, group, or organization ha
the ri|5:ht to speak without fearin

legal prtjsecution. but this doe?- •««

iViean that Smith must be given

floor from which to speak.

We did not protest Mr. Smith
use of the Emba.'-sy auditoriun

for any decision regarding •

auditorium's use must be ma(5
by its owner. We do, how*
protest Gerald Smith's use ol ih

public schools, paid for bv the pe<

pie of thexommunit\
We believe that a public scho«

is not absolutely impartial; we b<

lieve it has a "vested interesl

in the American depiocratic tr;

dition. While no public soho.

should be used for advancif
dogmas, we believe that V
schools should base their teaching

on the Bill of Rights and the 13t

15th, and 19th amendments; th.

is, the concept of governmen* i

termined by the majority in

popular election, the concept tJ .

all people have equal rights

gardless of race or creed. Sin<

Gerald L. K. Smith has open
attacked the Jewish religion, h.

stated that Nrr^-' ' s "only 'M

years out of s;i ly" were n
capable of being good citizens, ai

has cast aspersions on demor
elections, w^ feel that .Sim'

should not be granted the use •

the public schools.

Here is what the Califom
Edueatlon code of 1948 says <

the subject:
Section 8271: "No . . . n

of instruction adopted by the sta

for use in the public schools s*i

contain any matter reflecting ujx

citizens of the United States h

i I

WIDE or FN SPAC [ %

l>«'ai Chdilr ilx ;

U the ovrr< I'^'^'i* »l conditions at

tiu Junior Prom made you* wish

von had not gone, take heart.

I , d for Friday. Dec. 17, is the

i,(
' 'mal dance of the term: the

> ' r>rsitv Christmas ball

} i

A

1.

prt>\ '

V,' 1 1 i I

f-iut

his renowned .society orchestra

will be on hand to provide some
really danceable music.

Here is the answer to your
f^owl. Plenty of dancing space, a

top-notch orchestra, excellent and
easily accessible check-room facil-

ities, and table service

,u w,ll hr nhlr to dancol ^^ ^^'fT^^ ^"^> ^^^- ^«"

,, I onrt> contont. "^ITie hig-

, I ! . <.i :
'

< mta Monica
,,i, , h«)t» 1

<• I. ' ' one

you beat that?
vv. i I-

I nr"

'

1.3<K CONFLICT WITH FACTS
vp<^ for DW" J^r Dykstra:

I 't

»

I t
; , I M I I

•

J

-

';
» !

I \ I ' I it

? There

fn« I
•

Your article on the current revo

lution in Indonesia wa«! an honest

try to ?" t-^rt your cou'i'^-v**: pntr

query "because of the .(7am^/it19' ^'ause of thoir mro cotor,

...iit^m'ir^ of
' non-students, and thp, ^'^^•

'>iliti, of putHng a police Section 19402: "No u.se (of

fo »» to check student statusi^^ schools) shall be moonf

or uixftfxer or not gambUnq goes ^ith the use of the buildings
for school purpose.*;." "

In the light of Mr. Sr

only in buildings uHfH specific per- speeches, we feel his u.se o

mission from the administrator re-

sponsible for that building. If a

Space does not allow me to cite on! it has been necessary to rule

more pojr' TUit in all fairness, "»«' <*<»'''* Pi^^V^^ff can take place

I would lii-^i iu sugg'est that you.

as well as anyone who wants to

get a clear picture of the situa-

tk)n. read "Max Havelaar." You ^<>re acceptable and feasible meth-

will then certainly realize that «<* of suppressing gambhng on

Indonesia never was "the hap- i '*«»"P«*^ ran be put fonrard, the ad

piest. best governed and organi/rfl "'<»'i«'»-"'*o'» *«^" ^^ rfe/»<7^frrf to

country of Asia.' and that \h\fi,rovHder the proposal."—Ed.)

revolution is not due fo "the Jap p,j, ^ ^ SIR INC,
anese conquest . . . and the in

public schools is highly inc<ii'i<f*

ent with school purposes ^^ - d

mand that no public schov . u <!

turn over its facilities to M>|
Smith's use.

mil (;ro«fKT .n

In. \ /-n.l .ii.d cies t. its colon 1 ~t

trigues of foreign powers." These
were only minor factors that ac-

celerated the pop^ilar outburst.

Indeed THE reason is to be found

in the three - century - long r
'

stubborn rule of "your" majesty

rovemment, which has done prac-

ically nothing for the welfare ol it

Dear Mr. Simqu:

He "i our third observation

"as the gr'>'»] l>ecomes larj^ and

to "crack the whip" in pM<^«;ii

.Sure, let someone else tiimK f'

you. It is too bothersome to (j

it yourself. No puppets, or r<>l»4i|

have any worries. Just pi ill

develops sub-groups, does the will string or push a button
ti "T" T

I

, 1 j ,s.( - , i 1 ? I

nty still hold for all the way, h^v.

rv; •*", etc. ' Frnmm's
• ». hitely right. So is i I'T

I
. ; ;. '

. r Joe Stalini

,\ .It

vou read >
' •«

,>e from i i^c^.

I . ,\ n O Vajie*

Acfivlti

Ad

^ *<>

a o I c a.r^

Offered Deyelopmeotal Classes

p c rts

,
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By Bob I^upo

The adapted sports activities
I>li ise of the developmental phys-|
ici\\ -ducation program is designed
to i>jovide activities of a recrea-
tional nature to the students who
ar«> unable f<5r one reason or an-
other to participate in regular
I'l: classes.

An im[X)rtant thing about the
alapted sports program which the
<i. velopmental instructors stress
i.s that it is not purely and simply
a recreational program, but that
tfi" students receive competent in-
.st faction in all of the activities
i-n which they participate.

Among the many items on the
atc'nda are swimming, handball.
Volleyball, paddle tennis, badmin-
ton »able tennis, horseshoes, golf,
|huh a (a new game which is play-
<n1 on an order similar to tennis),
di'^u tennis, and volley-handball.
O'lier sports are played on special
o<rasion.s with the permission of
th.' department, but these cases
an- limited.

V »l ley-handball is a terrific new
game designed by the develop-
mental instructors, which consists
of teams ranging in number from
thnv' to six men playing volley-
ball on a handball court with a
nt't stretched across the middle.
All four walls are used as in
haruibaM.

Ixvelopmental PE classes are
,o{x»n to students in the university
for credit or non-credit. The facil-

itiHs both in MG 105 and in the
bli' k-top area adjacent to the
swHuming pool in the Men's gym
ar.' available to students and fac-
uH> for recreational or condition-
itif^ uses at any time when classes
af not in .session.

Many athletes use the develoiv-
m«'ntal facilities to work them-
l^^lves back into shape, or to cor-
riH't athletic injuries. Football
players like Tom Fears, Skip
Rowland, Chuck Frachineaud,
Lirry Lampkin, and Corky John-
i*'>(\. whose picture was shown in

y rday'a Bruin demonstrating

^0\ Wi i .1

!inic Offers Advice
By Pegiy Klein ^

One of the most vital and possibly one of the most con-
troversial functions of the National Student Association at

UCLA is the student government clinic. The main function
>( tbe SGC is to investigate the,

>to by oteman
VOLLtl ' Ai t t US

TK#y r* '(>.»»u

Author Barzun to Speak About

Contemporary Literary Masters
Dr. Henri Barzun, French author and lecturer, will speak

on "Literary Masters I Have Known*' at 4 p.m. today in the
Physios building, room 29. Prior to hi8 appointment aa
press envoy for cultural relations i

between US and France, Dr. Bar- ment's attache to the .secretary

zun served as the French govern- of labor, and as staff secretary

the new posture screen, are regu-

lar users of the developmental

equipment.

E>evelopmental instructors are
glad to aid interested students in

discovering what facilities are t)est

suited to their individual needs.

with the military government of
Paris during World War I. Premier
George Clemenceau appointed him
editor of the LTiomme Libre daily
newspjaper in 1918.

Dr. Barzun has published Id
books in the fields of art, litera-

ture, history lind philosophy. As
. ^ .J .. . , I.

«irly as 1920 he published a plan
and to aid them in learnmg how'f^^ economic union of Europe and

world government. His two books.
"Economic Federation of Europe"

"World Government" were

best to use the equipment.

fEd. note—This was the second
of two articles on the development-] and
al program.) 1 reviewed by the New York Times.

different phases of student gov-
ernment and to suggest improve-
ments to enable the development

f more efficient and more demo-
ratic methods of operation.
The SGC does not aim to be a

^torm center of student- govern-
ment reform, but instead offers

uggestions f'or improvements
v'ithin the existing framework and
loes not endeavor in any way
«) effect structural changes.

NEW PLAN
Chairman of UCLA's clinic. Bob

^audino, has inaugurated a plan
vhereby each member of the
linic has a specific field of in-

es ligation. Their job is to ana-
yze the problems found in their

special branch of student adminis-
tration and work out possible so-

lutions to aid in the elimination
of these problems.
A report on their findings will

l>e filed with student body presi-

dent Bill Keene, for use as he
sees fit. A second report will go
to the national NSA office in

order to help other schools
throughout the country, work out
similar problems on their cam-
puses.

SERVICE AVAILABLE
All schools associated with NSA

have this clinical service at their

di.sposal.

From a local standpoint prob-
ably the nK>6t welcome project to

be undertaken by the SGC this

ye€ir is the work concerning the
coming student elections, always
a controversial issue.

Lois Vinetz has been assigned
tiie task of working with elections

board and getting from it specific

proposals on now the election will

be handled. These plans will then
be presented to tiie student body
for discvission and further sug-
gestions. It is hoped that in this

way much of the attendant dif-

ficulties of previous elections will

be eliminated.
Gaudino contends that the

easier it is to vote the more peo-
ple will go to the polls and a
greater democratic representation
of the student body will be the
result.

CASE HISTORY
Arlene Singer is drawing up

a case history, for use by Bill

Keene and the Student Executive
Council, of the proposed merge be-
tween graduate students and
ASUCLA. Her information will aid
them in deciding whether the
graduate students will be eligible

for ASUCLA membership.
Of more general interest is the

investigation being undertaken by
Nancy Lee Roth concerning the
possibility of obtaining for UCLA
a student bill of rights. At present
ASUCLA is without a Bill of
Rights.

%
\

Yule Theme
for All -U Sincj

"Jingle Bell Jamboree," theme
of the next All-U-Sing scheduled
for 7:15 p.m. Wednesday in Royce
hall auditorium, will climax
"Christmas Day at UCLA." The
show will star a cast of profession-
als and students who will enter-
tain the audience musically and
humorously in the Yuletide spirit.

For the convenience of those
Bruins who wish to remain on
campus for the Sing following the
AMS-AWS Christmas party in the
afternoon, the cafeteria and annex
will both serve dinner. The doors
of Royce will open at 6:30 p.m.
and there will be no admission
charge.

Mako it

•t
•

•

•

• *

With softly woven, ioftly colored sweoters

Long sleeve slip-on »

Short sleeve slip-on

Long sleeve cordigon

6.95

4.95

7-95

All fashioned in 85% wool for wormth, 15X

rabbit hoic for softness. In both soft ond

bright costume colors.

Sitk scorves pockog*' f for Christmoi

i^ --^Qp tif > iiii«»r"; M..ii '> ' '*- !»»'>,

H »r 1 folic J '^'ig^-', , , . 2 tJ

Street Floor

Shop Monday Nights

\

>! ,- A M..ur^ ! ; i ) !>) '/ (KJ r. .W.< .

fiiiTfifM- in the teiir.')0'"n

\r .rr. S i,>0 to / <0 P M,

Westwood Village

««
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Frosfi Council Limits

F I < t y f e s fo r An n if a I

trobh council menilK>:'t, aic re-

minded that only the hardest
workers will be able to have their

pictures in this year's Southern
Campus since the group will be
restricted to 85 memi^ers,

Rita Kirby and Arnold Stevens
were not included in the Frosh
council list, but these two people
may make appointments for pic-

tures along with the other 190
listed yesterday in the photo
studio in KH.

.r^^

. rases, duy^"
^\n »omc 5^^\^ plenty

» S e t ,;i bf e% S e f

Speech Slated on P|ed(ieS Fetcd
Life Philosophy g^ ^^^^^^^ ^j

Men's Honorary

round tnp

,S«th and Olive Sf

^„^^?^^"----^

CL/\oo IF! t 1 VLRIlSiNG

Open for Classified Advertising

KH-212B Open 10- 1 M. through F

St ! \ KJES OFFEKED
KESD HELP In Russian? Efficient tutoring

a t reasonable rates. Phone WHltney 1018.

PRECISION French tutoring by Parisian
woman. Private or sroup. on. off campus.
Jacqueline. 534 Pay ley. ^

THESES, papers expertly typed. Also In

Latin. German. French. Translations.

Shorthand. Rush Jobs. COACHING for

exams, theses. Outlines. Research. Ph.

8 M. 50372. -

HELP WANTED
ROOM AND BOARD for sitter service dur-

ing Xmas vacation. Np work. Call Wal-
nut 7409.

ROOM AND BOARD for sitter service dur-
ing Xmas vacation. No work. Call Web-

_ster tf481.

ROOM AND BOARD for sitter senUce dur-
ing Xmas vacation. No work. Cajl Santa

_M': : 75907.
.

BAi icLS exp. in selllnc coametles and
druK store patent medicines for extra
XmasJ^elp. Pico Drug Co.. 10654 W. Pico.

WOULD^ like to offer lady plea.'^ent room
and board foe part-time household help.

We are located In Hollywood. Please
telephone HI-6aB4.

RIDE OFFERED
^ AMARIIXO. Texas. 2 passenpers. Leave

DeC. 18. return Jan. 1 Call Morris, AR.
•7020. between 4-6 p m _^

BUFl'ALO and return. Xmas holidays. 3

passengers. Write Jim Jaeger, 523 M.
Crescent Dr^ Beverly Hills.

RIDE offered for two uludents to Seatt'.e.

Prure Dleatrhk 10516 Oak^^wn Rd.. Los

KLx t^ai 1.0W rute-s. DC-3. DC-4 lux-
ury nners. $9». plus tax. N.Y. $«3.75,

plus tax. Chicago
Cooper, campus
AR. 89341

FOR SALE

J '^hr t) ^" ^ r I CI .> y > h ! )w I n j>

The audio-visual committee # of

NSA will present a movie, the
Victor Hugo classic "Les Miser-
ables," from 3 to 4 p.m. on Friday-
in PB 29.

The movie is open to all stu-
dents and' faculty. It is part of a
program planned by NSA to pre-
sent to the students many of the

Dr. J. Hudson Ballard, professor

of psychology at San Francisco

Theological seminary will ask the

question ''Have You a Philosophy
of Life?" in a speech tonight be-

fore a meeting of the Westminst-
er club in RGB at 6:30.

Head of the philosophy and re-

ligion department at Occidental

college, Dr. Ballard is a widely

traveled lecturer in the field of

psychology and a charter member
of Phi Beta Kappa.

German Students
Schedule Party

All students of German and
members of the German club are

invited to a Christmas program
to be presented at 4:30 p.m.' to-

morrow in the KH Women's
lounge.

classics that they are interested
in but seldom have an opportunity (^ jf V^rf ^ C' *

to see.
r> !

1935 CONV. LA SALii OOUFB. Excellent
mechanical condition. Radio, good tires.

1300. CR . 6-1635. __
ib FORD Delux Coupe. Oood condition.
S.M. 72232. -

While in America there is an
average of 3% acres of arable land
per person, the need for good liv-

ing, the world over, is to 2 to 2V2
per person.

P^>i Epsilon Kappa, men's nation

al physical education honorary
j.

held a pledge party last night ir

MG 101 in honor of the eigh

new pledges who were indii- t<

into the local chapter last m< nihj

Feature of the evening's eii* r I

tainment was a psuedo-profession
|

al wrestling exhibition put on »>v

Jim McConnaughy and GfraU'

Spittler. McConnaughy, a foi in< 1

Bruin footballer, has also wrestJt t

competitively.
Ray Maggard, president of rh«I

UCLA chapter, presided ovei »<
meeting. The program wa.s .u

'

ranged by Seton (Skeeter) Gram
|

entertainment chairman,

Dick West, Mickey Pam- '< h

Frank Fletcher, Rod CM. .i,

Gerald Spittler. Leon McU- »! ii

lin, Wes Wilcox, and Bill Woo<i'|

were the new members Induct**'

Pre-Med GroupCal-Vets regret to announce that

because of unavoidable circUm-|aM ^ A l«l #^ri#^r»crl
stances the afternoon social sched- lO AWOrQ nOnOrSj
uled for this afternoon in the
Women's gym has been postponed
till a later date.

RKUGIOV8 ADVBRnSBMENT

1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Bacrilicc at
coat. Less than 400 miles. Bob at CL.
ribls).

'42 CHRYSLER New Yorker Club Coupe.
All extras. Buy $400 equity. Jack, PA.
1402. between 2 -5.

ROOMING house possibilities. New apt.

bldg.; 16 rooms. 4 baths. Near Sunaet-
Sepulveda. For sale. $29,600: terms. AR
90661. Habel, AR. 39490, 1408 Westwood
Blvd.

8HURL speed »TO»e •' 6" skis. Oroswold
ski binding cable assembly and poles.

Never used. WA. 9369.

'47 PORD conv. Beautiful shape, low mile-
age. $875 down. $62.50 tor 18 mos. AR
37532.

1936 4-Dr. Dodge. Excellent transportation.
Splendid buy. $210.00. New transmission,
etc. 400 EnUada Drive, Santa Monica
Oanyon P_hon.«_*0«76.

'36 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedAn deluxe. Ex-
cellent condition. Call. 4-6, GL. 1749.
New paint and upholstery.

I

Ed f London, Stan
reps. ARlz. 99532 or

RrOE W\NTED
TO AND FROM Terminal Annex Post
9 Oflflce. 2 p m. to 10 p m. shift starting
_Dec* "- •' AR. SP-f"

TO c for ( '>a« vacation.
Experienced driver. Will share expenses.
Fhonr \T 8M25, ask for JiiUus. ___

UCLA •• to Chicago vicinity, around
Dee. jo-i/. Share expense, driving. R«-
turn If posaible . 8M 91170.

TO CHICAGO or vicinity during Christmas
varatton Will share rtrtvlnr nnd ex-
, 32.

FOR SALE
•48 B8A MOTORCY"' ^ riean. Just over-

hauled, tip-top r condition. $3£0.

RE. a>g72 . 3201 y»'. 27th_8t^
.

IJOifEL streamline train, track trans>
former. $25. 6 diamond wedding bend
and engagement ring. $80 takes both.
WANTED, good used trombone. S.M
«32?7.

t-dr. aedan. t«vod !on.
IWC.

1940 CHKV
Bf thi-

BLACK V^-. .;.. 1. ..._ ..... uee-nuaV-
t«r length, long sleeves, whit« ta'fftlk

Hnlng. white fur collar, size 14. $l^ 00
A>o black fur cape, ajce 14. $35 00. Call
AHlaona 90940 after "^ "^ r -t^

TRUMPfc' Martin '• ' model.
Was uwd for only one haU-)>our lesfOn.
Three mouthpieces, mute a»d cane. Sails
for 9155. Bargain at $130. George. STate

_ 4771(?

Cr I r«<ir i on.
_AR .11474

TVtO-PlWCK hand knit dr«Mt. $15 Hlse IT
Never been worn Phone CR 1858!^

GOT MY Nt ^n 8«lUn« '

window "''"• T'-' HM i aii

_ p M 4^ r Julian.

OrvuiNF potiv lealtier .i«r>ei. almo't new.
F\jr r<Uar. 1M% wool llnljsg. JIE. A393

ROYAL staitfUrd typewriter in excellent
condition. Just rebuilt. A kteal at $59.00.
Call WE. 34935^

SACRIFICE 37 Plymouth, good condition.
Recejjtly invested over $150 in repair
work and Interior. WA. 7393. Prefer call
around 6 p.m.

1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe. Clean,' well main-
tained, was $349, now $300. 3716 Dunn
Dr. VE. _9e7ir^

1935 FORD COUPE. New paint .and up-
holstery. Oood mechanical shape. $350.

^ Contact Fred <tone. WH. 5696.
'37 BUICK ccnv Best offer or $250. 10851
"Moorpark, North Hollywood, or call 8U-
39091

MAKE OFFER tm Beige, tuxedo lynxHrlm-
med coat, several drpsscs. accessories.
.^:;m- Ifi nnifhti.n 04197.

SA B flat teiKH-. Gold
la', i.juer. gooa (Oiuiuion. fine tone. Rea-
sonable Call Harold. AR 96415. evening^.

1939 MERCURY CLUB COUPE New motor.
Columbia overdrive, radio. XlDt over-all
condition. CR 17719.

TUXEDO. Beautiful Desmonds tuxedo. it1z«

38. Worn three times Cost $1C0. Sell
»2?..M). AR 3-1.S30 .Strw "

FOR RENT
—Excellent rooms. Cotner Hall. Rea-

sonable, convenient. Singles, doubles.
1507 ' •--- •- - AR. 9»672.

OPEN' man In double. Private
bath. kiUtifn prlvlleces. Walking dls-
tance »1ft no AR 39734

LARGE h OM an
Private "mrmiif. WalkiiTK m-win'r to
University. Share with one boy. $38. AR.
93021.

ROOM, twin bc<}s. Well fun
to University. Ph. VE. tMOO

_ home ___^_ _

Nf DKX-
( I < II >. room w 1 1 [I

Close
L.DS.

>. large
I'flvate r--

per month to couple or tm
vurhrn prlvllegen A

ORY bulldln«r near for
group of 30 rlrls. Mealg also. P.O. Box
«'174 I, A 74

NI
homr.
leees '

AP^RTMKN

I

I.r^prlnc Avp

n. new
rrnranrr iirppKia<t prlvl-

' line. $10 R M 477RIS

In Westwood to »h«re 901
Ar' 22. AR. 90951. Con-

1943 POlU> •m^M. fa'
before Xmas. Make

oe Mast aall
PI. 1346.1

9 weeks.PUPS—Black, mostly Cocker.

_ $5 •• SU 1732$
^

MAHOC^ANY DAYBO). ba *( n.
("-'-'" »-'o-t- ' 'h roat tiini MiMi r »*ra-

r II. Fho»« AR 7182$.

*>• FOHD IUiX>R. See ovoosit* >

hvn tton wni^sacrlflce. T>irtn OsV^
MObSL A 4Hlr aedan Very clean. New

vViLJ, .-iHAjxr. Ii ri i- ;«! aptmt. (K** '"•'"

bath). Coed. Nrar bearii. 6 rnllefi

Coat vou $37 50 Include* utilit'e' 400
Cptrada Drive. Santa Monica Canyon.
Photic 40«7i.

8VARE >ma11 8ant« Monica house with
one man Very rea.^cnahle. Call Port^rr

T!

•3-
Fr.

meal' for
St Nf^a Hall Oal! /P ^PJ'0.%

Men. Kltchrn prlvDeEr* Near
Row Congenial. Levering

REWARD
^ V n FOTTVD

f. pen rri.A
note book. Left parkinir lot near
PMr Mp>n aft . Nov. Jt F W -

Very clean.

C> < ' « - a ndltioit.

$&6« or reasonable offer. 14 Wavecrest.
_Ai>t 1 Venlcp
•39 PONTIAC e ' n«. Hmt

v. ' f • 4 s ' • p m

.

ipi(. >- >i 1 ' <>i 1 \ h t < fullt motor tl95.
» > ; *:*o

_

X$4» INDTAIf V. . ^ to good
»• «r*' «-"»- 'xtrll' i«>n H'<*<ti9T. at CR

.

f." r, .,r him at 143.S Linrrest Dr.
}:, , , ' • B »

'.}-' »'tpr 7.

M I ~c 111 > V t « H'S
TYP«WHJiKix« UjusUI. nod. rpnted. re-

paired AKk for student rental rate»
Ouarsnteed Expert repair work Bee the
rpw rx.rtAMr.' OAYLET BOOK STORE.

" • AR. t274t.

SraciAL,. Jcr 'Mjdents cnly. Typewriter
rentals for 3 months. $8: for 1 month.

|1 Ti'f '.' . • . <" ' Ipw 144t65.

\\ \ N I f I )

WANTRD. sfclls *-.... * ..:p.. rlrl'g »klU
arMl ski rlnt^'tng. slae 12-14. NOrmandy

PATRONIZE
BRUIN ADVERTISERS

•i' "^^

ARE YOU
HfZOPHRENEC ?

Will Be Splitlifig Too
You Attend the

HlUri VAUD SHOW!
Saturday Evening, December 1 1 fh at 8:00 P.M.

Rodger Young Auditorium 936 W. Washington

Special and honor awards < 1

1

be presented to senior memlxf-
and fellows of the Pre-Medi( a

Association at a special meeting

to be held Friday evening at 7 H(

in PB 137. Service citai,ions mI
also be given to former offict n

of the A.ssociation at this' meeting:

Following tiic presentation.^ 1 »i

Ralph pace Nvill ^p«al< to* meiM i-

of th4 Assockktion and their guests

and Elliotte La Frienier will

a demonstration of the manipui

tion of plastics in the preparatx r

of pla$tic pro.sthescs.

Thi? meeting is open to mernb* ?

of the faculty and student bo<iv

Chemistry and engineering

ents who are interested in pi.-
.
*^;

and plastic processes are especi

ally invited.

:^^7P.

jtnias

VlU
i ^4

i

(at last)

iOil

Is

hair ready •

I i

your

-^^'

1

1

n (

t

/'/ I i { i i i i

y

NoVv '

th« House of

Beauty offers you

the persorialized

sen/ice of Mr. Raymond
— formerly with

S*ks 5tH Avenue

of

Beverly Hills

for you, through indlvidualixed

sfyling of your lovely K»tr . . fashiorted by

our experts to suit your face type ar>d compl»rT>er4

your personaUty. PAY NO MORE for a carefully

chosen, exclusively i
' -^ oal style !

C^T SET FOR 'MA '

.( J\V—Make an Appointnr>ent Today

Cblre Thompson

HOUSE O
Mjb vVLSTWOCLj [^ V I ARl/Or.A v.: ji- y M

CASABA CREW LEAVES FOR NORTH

;vi;^

Fifteen Hoopsters Entrain to Meet
Strong St M0ry\, USF Qu*nfrfs

By 3ob Benoit

About 9:20 tonight Coach John Wooden and 15 members
of the Bruin varsity basketball squad will board the South-
ern Pacific *'Lark" for San Francisco to reach the Bay city

time for their weekend tilts

UCLA rooters' tickets for
the Northwestern and Wis-
consin basketball games at
the Pan Pacific, Dec. 21 and
23 are now on sale at $1 each
in the KH ticket office. Re-
served tickets at $1.60 and $2
are also on sale.
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UP AND IN—Brum guard George Stanich (73),. goes
high m the air to sink a field goal as Loyola's )oe Cioia
(M). races up in an attempt to block the shot. Stan-
ich played brilliant ball against the Lions last Saturday,
and scored 17 points to Iqad the Bruins in their 51 to

38, victory.
_li

TRADi PUMOPS NUMEROUS

Cub
I

T

Piiatcs,
I

f . ) vJ i t' ; v^ i\ \ B 3SC

Co ii HIU CO
M( ll *

'9

in

with St. Mary's and the University

of San Franciscok in the Cow Pal-

ace.

The Bruins, who will have had
a week to work on some of the

!>ad spots noted in their games
a.st week by Coach Wooden, will

>. playing their first competition
n a strange gym and the co?npe-

I it ion will probably be the tough-
• Nt they have faced yet. Both op-
>osing schools will floor fine quin-

tets that figure to give the locals

a real test.

<.<><> r» AVERAGE
St. Mary's, under the capable

ti tnds of Coach Benny Neff, has
'la>ed two major games thus far
and although they dropped one of
I

I

' se they figure to give the
the most trouble*. They

U'i'i«4 California in one 60 to 42
and lost a 64 to 59 decision at
the hands of Stanford, pre-season
avorites to cop the PCC crown.

Leading the Gaels' quintet will

>e Frank "Apples" Kudelka, who
with 489 points ranked number 10
i>n the list of the nation's scorers
ast year. The veteran forward,

; 'd as the best natural shot in

/iL- Bay area, averaged almost 15
:>oints a game in the first two
tarts. Me sank 20 points against
he Boars, but netted x>nly 9 in

he. Indian tilt. His eye was cut
n the first half of the Stanford
ame and after he had it stitched
ip he finished the second half.

le missed seven gratis shots
vhich might account for his low
otal.

.SOPHS OPEN
Sophomore Joe Flahaven will

open at the other forward post
and although not as outstanding
as Kudelka he is a fine steady bail

player. Another soph, Joe Thurs-
ton, starts at the center slot and
like Flahaven and Kudelka, he
prepped at Lowell high in Sar
Francisco when Neff was head
mentor there. Thurston played
very well in both previous starts,

getting 13 points against Cal and
17 against Stanford. He also held

the two Cal pivot men to five

points, which shows he shines on
defense also.

Jack Rial and Augie Bullwinkel
will get the nod at the guard
positions and both of these men
are veterans. Both performed well
in the first games for the Gaels.

RESERVES STRONG
The Gaels not only field a good

first five but are strong in reserve
strength also. At the front spots
they have Walt Moreno, transfer *^- 1
from Marin JC, and Danny Galvin.
Moreno saw action at t)oth for-
ward and guard in the Bear and
Indian tilts, while Galvin played
only against Cal.

Most dependable reserve for the
guard post is Leonard Dixon, a
transfer from Chaffey College.
Dixon is the first Negro to play
on a St. Mary's varsity casaba
squad.

The Gaels seems to have a very
good offense and shoot only when
they have a good opportunity.
They averaged 42 percent on their
shots in the Cal fracas and 33 per-
cent in the Stanford tilt. Especially
noted was the brilliant backboard
play of Thurston, who as a sopho- | f

more, ranks as one to watch in his
next two years.

rUXEDO

MAKE YOUR
SERVATION EARLY

^ Latest style in

one-button roll

Student Rate of

$500 per Tux
;ind Tie

1307 Wesfwood Blvd.
Suite 201

Phone AR-9-n36

In The Bruin

4 IH(AH\ A ^-

FOR
KSCRVATKtN

ES

1$7S WiSTlWOOO BLVD H ! . < ;//; • STanley 7-3491

A Deposit Will Hold Your

HOIIDAY RFSFRVATION

\l<IO

DOT'CiLAS
IX < PLANES

00
ua

tax

ress

Stetson

Hannover

The Chicago Cubs 'and the Pittsburgh Pirates started off
the trading ai? the forty*seventh minor league convention
got under way in Minnm polls. The Cubs sent catcher
Clyde McCullough and j i*," *~—"~^
Cliff Chambers to the Pirates in »• ^ r p i 1 i

return for third baseman Frankie] ' ^" 0-\! f DC C% Utail
Gustinc and Pitcher Calvin Mr 1 ^--^ f^ 1
Lish. No ca.sh was involved in th. Ul V, O Ci C i.Onte%f :>

trade, which was announced by
H. Roy Harney, general fUBnager
of the Pittsburj^h club.' ' '

'

McCullough who is 31 hn-
all his major league bail .

Cubs, coming to them irt 1941

A powtrlul

University of

qumtet from the

Utah will invade

'x)s Angeles this weekend to meet
>outhem California in a pair of

Buffalo of the International I

'^*'^^^^^ ^^'"^ "^ ^^^ Olympic
league. He caught in 6^ luditorium on Friday and Satur-
seal^on and hatted .212 < najm lay nigfits.
w»io came up from l^t A,ny*\* The Utes, lead by their 6* 4'
1948 where he hurled the ^n a^ 1 * xr /- j
to the Pacific Coast pennm- h

'^J^American center Vern Gard-

Student

Not for

Tickets

Public

24 wins and nine loeses. won- only
two while dro: ' — r- -" n for the
Bruins last s«

Gustinc: like McCullough. has
played all his major league ball
with one club. He Joined the Pi

The University of California i^

sued a statement yesterday sta-
ting that the general public will

be unable to use student tickets
to get into the Rose Bowl on Jan.
1. The student tickets are not
transferable and will not be hon-
ored unless presented by a stu-

dent.

The warning was issued after re-

ports were received that some of

the student tickets were being
sold by students to other persons
for the New Year's day clash be-

tween California and Northwestern
at 'Pasadenic

French Shrincr

-Urner

ener. boasts a potent squad that i

out to gain the National champion
ship.

Gardener, who was named thi

most valuable player of the 1947

if \.

J \ i

i y

t^iuesis to

rates m 1939 and has been with "f/»^"*^
tournament in which the ^

them ever sjnce. He played in 131 'H^^* "P"^^ Kenitfcky. will probablyipy^ professional football with the

Jack Kirby, TYojanl halfback,
signed a contract yesterday to

gfimes last year and hatted .268.
Gustinc had his be«t year with the
Pirates in 1947.

McKish came to the Pirates late
last .season from Ir^iianapolis
where he won 12 and dropped nine.

This is itbe third deal of the sea-
son for 'tht Cuhs Earlier they
traded 0ni Ni^-^^lson to the Phil-
lies fot- Hii Walker and sold

give SC's Staif Christie a lot of
trouble under the basket. He
specializes in a hook shot and is

very proficient at feed-offs. He
netted 19 points against Idaho in

the IJte« opener and 12 against

Washington Redskins in 1949. He
was signed via phone by owner
George Marshall.

Kirby has been a Bruin nemesis
in their traditional tilts with SC
for the last two years. In '47 he

Oregon State in their second en-
1 scored the lone tally on a pass from

counter. Both totals were goodjim Powers and, this year he
for high scoring honors. 'sepred with one second left in the

SC, who down^ Ix>yo1a 42-41 1 half 'pn a heav^ from Dean Dill

pitcher Russ Meyer to the name >n their only outing, will find the Kirby was also brilliant with

Utes a real test and will obtain, his spectai;^lAr ni^s-catching -r

a line on their chances for taking lainst Notre Dame last week,

the southern division cafje crown ' last rollpgiate contest for Troy.

it's coiiiiiiil...

chih.

Many other clubs were letting
out rumors that they would be in-

terested in making <|ealB. General
Manager Frank Ijine of the Chi-
' ftgo White Sox. who has mad'
f'"ir deals already, relea.sed wor'i
It

1 ?io would br interested in mn
I itii .-I .j. ., •< 1 h Dillinger. St

Ixniis Brown.s' thir«! ' ••^oman
Mi or I^eo DuriH iu'r of '

•

Nru i;;rk Giants made it kn« v. i

h«t he would like to distwie
<t(her V\ alker Cooper

fi'

H ! < ,

Jf * * . ^

I .j( « » 1 1 ,;i I , .1 1 .f uir, . M , /< 1 i I * It 1 i I V

I li'A » <
I
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Bar B Q Spare Ribs

For that late Snack

UkroWed SXeaU%

Open 'tU 2 A.M.

Tiii'ii lull r.iiii!
Fln4f F4N9«f at Vr\c€% Tou Can Afford

1200S WILSHIRE AR-9'6712

%

k»*t OatPI
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•yam ^mk,

KETITDCCr

AND HELP US
.LA. RECORD CLEAN

SI6NS OF ' •''5 - HfFP THeM/

STOP

TKAPfK SKi'^'* r^r ^H«r•nt shapM, to b«lp you

tof^ocMu hap* iiieiii.4 »t^|^. ^«Miii.. v^'.m' ... *t.v^'-A

•od ob*7 them Ybur liie tnay ^<?^.^«. .

*<*!..*' ''1'^*! ffT*| "TiXJ kfTVa TtlffV 'r%|» Yoriir rivvnl

H>N T TAKE A CMANCf^KNOW AND CMIEY TRAFFIC LAWS

»^. , .„ .fiiiv «i(t<i w«t« h fo* (>th«f» who t4«>n't S<>of>«*

or 1* : h •»• wtto ^MtMik tK« Uw wirwi u(> ti> |«<l. tK«®®

#lv« kM« « ^> v». Drivv with cztni
caution iimh- •cboaU. And watch out for

ynin.i?«**r^ .?«v' in th« «tr««ts. R»-
m«.ui>«>i a lutein u« four chikl So •low
up, and Aat them Jrow up.

B« Carmful^th^ UN ^^om §av€ mmjf hm j^ur ownt

THF 'sH H >AVf MAY Bf YOUR OWN!

ig ot any tim« is a fast way to tha qrayf-

yord— but it's about twica a% dangarous In bod

waatK«r or at igbt.Taka a fMf/« \^nQ9r tog*^ tt%mrmf

mmd you'll hava a \ai longer ta litwl ^—

-

Your ^^^ HANpA

THE LIFE You :.AVL MAY Bi YOUR QWIil SUPpwKi' YC^t^. G^c^EEN CROSS FoR 5AF£TY
Norimil ipaa^ vr* <«mirtM» tvhan straatt

ora Icy. It tokat frofli 3 »o 12 Hmat Mora dittanca

to itop your oar. Don't tok« cHoocaa. '^af up in

a fraasa apT PM an tira cKoint for anoiw and lea.

Yaw vtMrltig wW«f cm ba a IMb-fKaMrrar If

you lot k rwniMl jrou to driv* cmraAilly. TMnk
aba«t aafaty, support aalvty, ptmk^A •mUtty-tmA
practio* what jrm pr—cfc.

MM I /

^e iuf^kfM£ ^€'fim Ja4^m^ ^^m4^i t^mn/

SPONSORED BY THE

Aerated iiuUu^ts Co.
«;2S Colvt<Mi 5t L A n
A !i I N .> n C, o Hi' V (

' o

A m V I \( an Provision (
" O.

Arden Farms Co.

Arlo's-Citrus Juices
NortKfiflijr ( «lff<kctli4

Armsfrong Sporting Goods
1 5> S North Vrrmonf Av^.

Austin, Field & Fry
ARCH I TK IS

James I. Barnes Const Co.

Bruin Motors Co.
FowHac A««tliori«ad $al«« »<r>i %*r<r*<^

1220 CIcndoM Ava.. BR 2 4 1 Si

FOU OWING FIRMS IN COOPERATION WITH

Ci4.r.^nu««» 1'vM.iftry Co.

City Cord, K Totxi. ( o Co.

k d
'J

;
' n'\ c, I hut m«

Mf ' C A r r !

'
A ^-.in

T'-^ny E?mH'lion Product- Co

W. H Flynn Co
1300 So M.,n,'| Av^ (.|,--^i,li.

Four S Bakinq Co
Kenneth Froser Co . Inc.

«'l I IMM \ ^J( ,% Mr A T i N(.

Fresh Frozen Fruits Co . Inc.

L. A. Motor Coach Lines

Robert E. McKee Const. Co.

Bill NoH Co
K«t*er-^ ,-, \ -i. , '^-rvica

1627 Wattw ^ R)v.| .-.p., , 9-I30S

"A ^9.\hH0''

V a 1 CI d in i Seatood Co.

Ralph E. Phillips
f NCINf ER

600 St P^ul Ayp MA '. «25t

Republic Glass Co.

W & J. Sloane
\U W.Uk.r. Blvd Br»fPrJy H.IU

Sonja Henie ice Palace
1097S W.UK.r*. Blvd.

Stationers Corp.
b^S So Sf>rmg St.

'^ETY CO^^ 4ITTEE

^ f ^- w c n \ M r (I f M f J r fe '

I Co.

-Stoc. kton Qiiincy

Superior Food Products Co
Western Federal Savings

& Loan Association
S..t»i It H.II St,

Western Fish Co.

Westwood Motors. Inc

i2J0 GI*>eiHo« A»^ BR 7 4i!J

Paul E. Ziegler
lioAf(,i> Plyfmoufl* Au»l»<wi«^ S«t#t fir service

i7 7'> W<>Uw.o4x« Blvil . BR 2 119)

The

RUN-MOUND
Dining under candlelight and at

tables decorated in Pi Phi colors

will be the highlight of both ^C
and UCLA Pi Phis' fourth annual
Gk>ld«i Arrow Formal dinner-
dance at the Bel-Air Bay club
Friday at 8:30 p.m. PI Phis and
Phi Psis ,will also hold their an-
nual Pi Phi Open Hou.se this

Sunday, with dancing under mis-
tk^toe and holly, and refreshm^ts
for all.

* * «

Graduate students will have an
opportunity to get acquainted with
each other this Sunday evening at
a social which is being sponsored
by the Hillel Graduate group. This
**Grad-Get-Together" will be open
to all graduate students and all

UCLA alumni. The address is

6065 Homer.
* • *

Helen Matthewson Club is going
to celebrate the season by holding
its annual Christmas dance this
Saturday at the Club house at
900 Hilgard. The dance will be
semi-formal and .set in the at-

mosphere of an Old New England
Christmas.

« * *

Honoring member Phyllis Hous-
ton's engagement to Norman Lamb
of California, Theta Upsilon will

^ve a shower for her at the
sorority house Sunday afternoon.
Phyllis will be married January 29.

* • *

The Agricultural club will have
a pot luck dimmer this evening at
6:00 p.m. in the Zeta Be.ta Tau

' h€)use, with the assistant farm
advi.sor of Ventura county as the
speaker. George Goodall's .topic
will be "Sub-Troprcal Horticul-
ture" in Southern California. A
dance will follow.

* • •

Delta Upsilon fraternity is also
holding a dance this Saturday in

the Red Room of the HoUywood
Roosevelt hotel from 9 p.m. to
12 p.m.

* * *

Helping to spread the Christmas
spirit this week will be an en-
semble from the Women's Glee
club, who will sing at two pre-
holiday shindigs. Yesterday they
went to the YWCA pavty and to-

morrow they* will be- at the Pi
Lamba Theta dessert party. The
group includes Patty Whitney,
Claire Kaplan, Marguerite Thome,
Beverley Morrison, Adele Gray,
Louise Holter, Vaughn Anderson,
Helen Andikian, Lois-Elon Fer-
man and Charlotte DuBois as
director.

* * *

Acacia and Sigma Pi fraternir
ties are holding their annual Blow*
out, an informal dance, at the
Sigma Pi Fraternity houf^o Satur-
day. December 18. from 9 V'trx.

to 1 p.m. Ill is week on Saturday,
there is going to be an informal
dance tor the pletlges of Acacia
given by the actives at the fra-
ternity house.

The girls who accepted invita-
tions from Sigma Alpha Kpvilon
fraternity for their annual ma.s-
querade party Saturday rught are
really in for a .surprise? Tlio theme
is kept a secret— the girls don't
even know who they are going
with, I^st year the theme was a

girls were picked
wagon drawn by

^§
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SUPER bONNLI—This outsize straw bonnet is especial-

ly becoming when radio's lovely Andrews sisters all wear

it at the same time. In a gay spirit, Maxene, Patty and

LaVerne, CBS stars, flash a flirtatious wink at the cam-
eraman.

PANHEL POSTSCRIPTS
By Janet Samiielson

Faculty day was qelebrated las

Monday in the women's gym
where a parade was lead by Mar
tha Deane, chairman of the de
partment. Dr. Rosilyn Cassidy
professor of physical education,
wore her Ph. D. robe for the event,
while Pia Gilbert was attired in a

drum majorette costume. —
In a volleyball game with the

Juniors, winners of the WPE club
tournament, the teachers were de
feated by a score of 38 to 21. Th*
Hens, as the professors are called
also lost a game to a mixed majoi
team, where the final score was
103 to 101.

Outstanding event of the half-

time activities was^ the card stunt
section, which was lead by Edith
Harshberger, assistant supervisor
of physical education. The faculty
sat cross-legged on the floor, while
Miss Harshberger was the only
member who had a card. Those
.seated on the floor followed the
instructions o( their leader, and
the events that took place were
considered outstanding by those
who attended the event.
An event similar to the one held

Monday will be conducted soon
after the conclusion of the WPE
cltTb's basketball tournament,
which starts the afternoon of Mon-
day, December 13.

RORT CALHOUN addret lomg

yCLAH
DAILY

PH.
6:45

WESTWOOD
at

WILSHIRE
ARizona 3-1256
P.M. — SAT. 5:45 P.M.

Convention is the main topic and re.sults obtained for Panhell-
this week, as the delegates from enic can be invaluable, thus ma-
each house plan to attend the first king it imp>erative for all delegates
Panhellenic convention in the his- to attend. The attendance will be
tory of the UCLA council. honored by the appearance of Ade
The opening session will begin Schumacher, a National Panhell-

at 9:00 a.m. this Saturday morn-
j enic officer, whose speech is an-
ticipated eagerly by inter-sorority
minded women.
Party time for .smiling faced,

underprivileged children will be
aided by Panhellenic and inter-

fraternity members Monday night,

December 13. The huge Christmas
party is sponsored by the Relig-

ious conference, and plans for thej

evening include dinner at chapter
houiies and the Royce Hall Christ-,

'*- GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE

!

. __ whether W*
-^ Formal
^ Semi -Formal
•^ Informal

for anr ocraBion. •

Complete Go^^ Cental Service
(for your wedrling)

WESTViuOO it /vN RENTAL
& SALt^ SHOP

Marjorie Tarlton

1569 Westwood. Studio /^ AR-9-1681

ing, at 700 Hilgard. Discussion
group leaders have been chosen
to guide ideas along essential top-

ics. The help given chapter officers

ilWS to Interview

Potential Head of

Spring Orientation
mas show afterwards

Applications are now being tak- Congratulations are in order for
en for orientation chairman of the

^

Sigma Delta Tau. now officially

As.socia ted Women students for the and formally initiated into their
spring semester. A p p 1 i c a t i o n National organization. A tea in

blanks may be picked up tomorrow' their honor was given by the Coun-
on the AWS bulletin board in^cil last Sunday, and enjoyed by
KH 220 by anyone desiring the all who attended.

i

position.
I

Big news for Panhellenic was the
Sign-ups will be taken for in-Social Workshop of last Tuesday

terviews, which "will take place night, atrain sponsored by the A1--

next Tuesday from 1 to 2 p.m.. umnae Advisory Council. Careful,
Wednesday from 2 to 3 p.m.. andrnature thinking keynoted the dis-

Thursday f rprp
|
2 to 3 in the cussion. which outlined more pos-

itive duties for Social chairmeni
and the increased importance of a

higher standard of conduct and,
social graces.
An excellent policy of public re-

lations was presented by Mrs.
Harry Ma.sser, University Re-
lalions advi.sor for the college

group, emphasizing the importance
of constructive action and publicity

its by members of all organized

Now available !

Eddie Marr^s famous

BEAU CATCHER Bows

for fellows and gals !

Worn by Hollywood stars!

Beautifully handmade!

SPECIAL: UCLA reversible

blue I? /< id

afternoon in th^ 'AWS office.

Not '•'-" Mort of who has received

the ix n wiU'lake place some-
time between semesters.

circus, and the
up in a circys
an elephant!

House Acquired

By Delta Upsilon

EDDIE MARR
radio and television

star

Creator of BEAU CATCHER
ALL STYLES $2.50 ea.

pin lOc in. pwia<«

t

*

BMUCC SUES CO.

1233 N. ViM St .

P(«»«* wnd Bm<i ra(rh«ni in Um NitowiM
aiMl (tykM; ( kr)rl<>*t<i $ \

Fimlartl (hlnf. hruwn or gray nilu)
Kill* aiMl <M<<

Polta Dg( (mi. bluf. Iin>wn w
frtrn iMtkgnuad ( . UUarliM Mtor.

NAMK
\

M'I'RKSS

'mmmm«mmmm«mmm«mm«mm^k^m^^

For the first time since

chapter wa^s founded at UCLA, I groups.
Delta Upsilon fraternity has ac-| We certainly thank AWS for the
quired a chapter house. Located ice Cream social held last week,
at 1220 2nd street in Santa Mon-^TTiis type of affair, despite the
ica, the dorm will be the future cold weather, can do >\'onders to

site of the groups parties and create a warmer feeling anwng

A Christmas exchange for the
Cal Vet women with the mem
from Mayfield hoa«9e will be held
tomorrow evening from 8 oVkxJi
on. Gifts will -be exchanged to
help carry out the seasonal theme,
with a 50 cents majiimum on the
presents.

Girls will meet at Winslow
Arms, 945 Hilgard avenue, at 7:45
p.m., where they will get trans-
portation to the site of the party.
Sign-upe for the event are being
taken in the new Cal Vet office,

kx'ated in KH dining room B. In-
formal outfits will be the corrf
attire for the affair, while gii •-

should bring gifts wrapped in

green paper. Names will be drawn
to lee who receives the presents.

• • •

Kappa Phi Zeta. national library

sorority f' '•'"1 ri\ -^ r«pw pledp* '^

at a cei aday. Bo
actives and pledges of the organi-
zation are interested in or plan-

ning on making librarianshlp their

l

career. The group ^ "i'^*- --^ .
.-i. .n

al meetings with < ' i' '
,

fi^jcuests to inform them or{ Wi^K^
In their field.

daricefi.

EHjring the war Delta U's mem-
campus

Don't
women,
forget the meeting next

bership drop[x»d to zero, but since, Tuesday. December 14. Important
the war the chapt^er was reactivat-

1 issues will hir-^^'^ht the agenda,
cd and since th^r) jtbey have been including resvi- . >

> the Convention
searching fo^ ;a house. Meetings and social workshop, as well as

were held in various restaurants' a reaffirnr>ation of policy for as-

till the new abode was acquired. ' .sociate membership.
_ ' ^ -

-^

BRUINS!
LOOK SHA
BE SHARP

-^ '^Hrmtfifiilly
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O Connor Moderate
Opportunities Forum
Former Brum Joseph F. Q'Connor, now with the Penn

Mutual Life Insurance company, will act as moderator at
the Business Opportunities forum, slated for 2 p.m. today

in EB 100.

O'Connor entered UCLA in Sep-

tennber of 1931 and graduated in

February, 1937. He rowed for the

varsity crews of '32, '3a, and '34,

and was president of the Blue "C",

a campus athletic honorary. O'Con-

ner was also president of Blue

Key, national senior men's honor-

ary.

He entered the life insurance

business in November, 1937; en-

listed in the Army in 1942, and
was discharged in 1943 after a

year and a half of service.

LIFETIME MEMBER
Returning to the life insurance

business, O'Conhor soon qualified

for the "Million Dollar Round
Table" and is now a lifetime mem-
ber. He is married and has one
boy, age 4. His wife expects an-
other child in March,
Speakers who will attend the

forum include Raymond Belknap,
of Occidental Life Insurance com-
pany, who will discuss "The Mil-
lion Dollar Salesman"; John Yates,
Massachusetts Mutual Life In-
surance company, speaking on
•'Horizons of Insurance"; Kenneth
B. Hixon, Prudential Insurance
company of America, discussing
•*A Profit with Safety"; and Wil-
liam Breiby, Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance company, speaking on
"Management of the World's Big-
gest Business."
DVKSTRA HOST
A luncheon will precede the

lOSEFMI
n 's L) r . I n <

O CONNOR
ModtTilt or

forum. Serving as hosts for the

University will be Provost Clar-

ance Dykstra, Milton E. Hahn,
dean of students; Dr. Paul E.

Dodd, dean of the College of Let-

ters and Science; Dr. Neil H. Ja-

coby, dean of the College of Busi-

ness Administration; J. C. Clen-
denin, professor of geography;
Waldo Edmunds, assistant secre-
tary of the alumni association; and
Miss Mildred L. Foreman and Miss
Elizabeth L. Knight, both of the
Bureau of Occupations.

^ LiSTEr
t fe.

"if nI

ON CAMPUS
URA—
SKI CLUB refunds from the
Mammoth trip can be obtained
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in

KH 220. BOWLING CLUB will

hold its regular bowling session

for open bowling and ladder
challenging, from 2 to 5 p.m. to-

day at the West wood alleys.

Last day for ladder- matches
this semester will be Dec. 16.

Play-offs will be held after va-

cation FENCING CLUB will

meet from 2 to 4 p.m. today on
the WPK deck for a practice
fencing session.

NSA—
Interviews for chairman of the
new cultural commission which
will coordinate culture affairs

betweeen campuses and between
campus and the community will

be \ye\d at 1 p.m. today in KH
222. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
SUB COMMISSION will meet
at 3 p.m. today in KH 222.

EL CLUB HISPANICO

—

Regular meeting will take place

at 3 p.m. today in EB 130. Jane
Johnson will talk on "A Trip to

Europe" and Jorge Manzo will

play his guitar.

PLYINC CLUB

—

All those mtorested in the Fly-
ing club are invited to a meet-
ing at 5 p.nv tomorrow in EB
Iflio. Movies will be shown and
plans for the annual Christmas
flight will be discussed.

AWS—
Conr^mittee heads for the HI
Jinx show will nwet at 1 p.m.
today at 736 Hilgard avenue.
FROSH AND SOPH LEADER-
SHIP TRAINING COMMITTEE
will meet at 4 p.m.^today in CB
19. There will be a film on
Parliamontarv procedure.

Ar.RicULTURE CLUB

—

A pot luck dinner will be given
at 6 p m. today at 10924 Strath-
more. George Goodall, assistant

farm advi.sor of Ventura County
w iM l>e the guest speaker. Dan-
. If will follow the dinner.

LI CFRCl F f R ANC AIS ^
t jiunet m^'pfmg will be held
»! 1 p.m. today in EB 122.

AMS
I \.'.Mitive hoard will meet at

Tiivu iv In the KH "i ni-.i <

ri M iri! !

'

on M- ' \^"' • 1

should he brought by meml>ers.
SECRETARIAT

—

Important meeting at 4'p.m. to-

day in the KH Memorial room.
BRIDGE CLUB

—

Games will be played from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. today in the upstairs
hallway of the WPE.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Mid-year graduation committee
will meet at 1 p.m. today in IDl.

MUSIC AND SERVICE BOARD

—

Last regular meeting for a
month will be held at 3 p.m.
today in the KH Memorial room.

EDUCATION BOARD

—

Executive and commit!^ meet-
ing at 1 p.m. toady in EB 225.

ASUCLA

—

SEC meeting at 4 p.m. today in

the KH Memorial room.
DANCE THEATER—
Studio Evening Work.shop will

start the performance promptly
at 3 p.m. in WPE 208. During
the intermission nominations
for officers will be made.

OFF CAMPUS
HILLEL—
Education cx)urse will be con-
ducted by Rabbi Morton Kauf-
man at 4 p.m. today in RCB. It

will be concerned with "The
Hebrew and Jewish Literature in

the Nineteenth Century." The
, chorus and the social committee

will meet at 3 p.m. today in

RCR
WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

Fred Wilken will speak on
"Where You Can Invest" at the
noon meeting today in RCB.

YWCA

—

World service committee will

meet at 3 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard a\ ejiue.

COSMOS CLUB

—

Luncheon and entertainment at

noon today at 574 Hilgard av-
eniHv

LUTHERAN STUDENTS

—

Regular weekly meeting will be
held at 6 ."^O p m. today at RCB.

N r w M A J r 1
H B _

A tea will t*o given at 3 p.m.
today at 840 Hilgard avenue.
Religious questions will l>e dis

ni.vted
WFSTMINSTfR Ct t'B

I 1 :\r\ mrtMin^; uiii be held at

^'> p.m. today at RCB.
MAC ^»

Ml l\" t. ft new club, will me<
<• :'.

i> .(1 '"'I • at the clui

Fate of Modem
American Music

Uncertain Harris

By Richard Hill

European orchestras are playing
10 times the amount of contem-
porary music that American or-
chestras play at present, according
to Roy Harris, prominent Ameri-
can composer currently conduct-
ing a series of three seminars on
campus.

Therein, claims Harriji, lies the
fault with American music cul-
ture. Native music will not come
into its own until an American
composer can be reasonably sure
of an audience.
Harris traced the development

of music in America, explaining
that the emphasis has always been
or) the foreign product, at first

)ecause there was no native music
to 'speak of. now becatise foreign
music can be recorded and played
in corlcerts. without the payment
of royalties to the composers. As
long as cartels control the out-
put of recorded music, the outlook
for the development of native mu-
>ic is poor.
The greatest hope for modern

mujsic in America is the university,
according to Harris, even though
the existing American symphony
orchestras are the l>est in the
world. As a whole, the American
public is trained to listen to 18th
and 19th century music, and only
where music is tgjjght is there a
real interest in dnd appreciation
of modem music by the persons
who can get it performed.
Other modern music, Harris*

feels, is too much of a hangover
from classic days. "I think that
Russian music is old hat," he said,
"Shostakovich is full of Mahler
and old German band music."

C'
f f * • I

icials

Feal jres

itionsM'Ooplund, i icirris C
By Barbara Finoh

The University Symphony orchestra, conducted by Dr.
John Vincent, presented a program Tuesday night which
included suggestions of Christmas, with "Dance of the Buf-
foons" by Rimsky Korsakoff, i

—
"Suite No. 1" by Bizet, classical

themes in "Overture to the Magic
Flute" and three dances from the

ballet Cephale and Pocris.

Featured primarily were the

A rorruc i..ec ri?

Begin Today
Two series of lecture-discuss-

modern music of Aaron Copland ^°,^,.J^^^.^^"S,^^^^*^/*^^. ^°"^P'T**^^
^ „ ,r . , . ^ .

of bfe m this atomic age begin
and Roy Hams, both of whom
attended the concert.

Aaron Copland who appeared on
stage after the playing of a section
from his "Appalachian Spring,"
seemed pleased by the perform-
ance.

It was evident, however, that
all the dissonance was not intend-
ed by the composer. The brass
section had disastrous effects on
Copland and even more strongly
on Mozart, but the oboes arid
strings were good, and as a whole
the orchestra acquitted itself well.

"It gives me great pleasure to
announce that this is the first

university orchestra to play the
3rd Symphony," composer and Ten n IS ^^ ^ SoCial
former UCLA student Roy Harris
said' in acknowledging the gen-
erous applause, "and I'll say they
got away with it."

today under the auspicies of the
newly-organized UCLA Forum on
Human and International rela-
tions,

The first series, to be held
Thursday afternoons at 3 in 1D3,
is titled "General Semantics: the
Scientific Method in Human ^Re-
latiorts." It will be followed im-
mediately by the second series,

"Current World Problems," at 4.

The forum was created recently
to "present information on inter-
national relations for the over
13,000 students who are not en-
rolled in the courses in internation-
al relations

Souihfand Sw*m
:yr DVDS

rr

SENIOBS
Graduating aeniur.s who wish to cori-

tlnue their studies in th^ Unlveraity after
graduation n^ust ftle application for ad-
mi.osion to renular Kraduate atatua. Fur-
ther information and application fonni
may oe obtained at the office of the Grad*-
uate Division, Koom 136 Adralnlatratlon
Building.

Applications for admission to graduate
status may t>e filed during the last se-
mester of undergraduate residence, and
mu*t b^ filed not lattr than om« month
befoie th9 rrfftntration Aate for the aemea-
ter <a tchich the applicant »eek» admi»-
tion. The tinal date for filing applica-
tion for admission in any semester u
printed in the calendar for that semester.
Applications which are received at the

Graduate Division office after the final 1

date will b« considered for the next sue-

!

ceediog semester.
F. E. Blacet
Artinc Dean, Gradoate Dlvlslvn

D17

CANDIDATRH FOR
HtJPFRVTSBU TEACHING

1948— Ite(julrpd meeting Thursday, De-
cember 9. at 4 o'cloclc in EB 100. Appllra-
tlons for student tearhln* In the Spring
»eme.*tei will be made at this mretInK
Oeneral directions for student teachlni
»1U b« given

JESSE A BOND. Dlreetar
Tralaiag 0«»artaB«nt

D«

COLLEGE OF BNGINEERINO
The Bnctneering stualifyinc examinations

for acreptsnce ta (ha Sprint Semester
1949 will t>« alven on campus Saturday
Decunber II 1948. Application blanica to
take the Freshman Status Fnctneerlnt
Examination and the Junior Statu* Bn-
glneerinc Bxamlnatlon are available In
CB 140 snd should ba n\*A before Decem-
ber 4. 1941.

*

L. M. K. BMiter
—D-10

MTDTFRM GRAnm
Students who have not already secured

theti mid -term grades may do so by call-
ing for them before S p.m. on Friday.
Deremher 10. 1948. at Window A of the
Administration Building.

W. C. FOMBBOT
Registrar

Dl«

SBNfOR COMFRRRENSIVB
The Senior Comprehensive Examination

In Bngli«h lor students maJorIng In KnglUh
and expectlni to graduate in February will
be held on Tuesday. January 4. from 2 00
4:00 and on Thursday. January %, from
200 to 5;00 pm In CB 115.

MAJI. r.WINfi. rkairnsaM
Deasrtment mi Knsilsll

J4

FRBKCH < ^«

The general coraiM "Kaminatlon
In French will be riven Jan. 13 froai I

to 4 pm In RIf 711.
^

C. C. HVMISTON
The general aa«ondary examination in

French will be held January 13 from 1

to 4 p.m. In RU 111.
A. G. FTTF

J 7

FBI ETA V, M *

Men whose grade i>oint average was 3.5
or better (excluding required physical
education or military • for either their
first frenhman se"---''"' ^' •»•<' -n'l-*

Bruin Swim club will meet for
an.informal get-together with the
swim clubs of many colleges and
universities of the southern Cali-
fornia area Friday night at USC's
indoor pool beginning at 7 p.m.
The evening will begin with rec-

reational swimming, followed by
water games. Then, beginning at

9:30 p.m., there will be a dance
in the gym, followed by refresh-
ments.

After the dance, the board mem- r^p « « i I |s f

bers of the various swim clubs' t3|j/| If | || f

will meet in hopes of organizing
an inter-collegiate swim club coun-
cil.

Bruin swim club members who
wish transportation to SC Friday
night may meet at the west en-
trance of WPE at 6:15 p.m^

The Bruin Tennis club has
scheduled its first social of the
semester for Friday at the Sun-
set Ranoh. 6033 Slauson, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m.
Those planning to attend must

sign up in KH 220 before Friday
morning. The charges will be 85
centos per person, and levis and
plaid shirts the appropriate, dress
for the affair. V.

"A"for
Attractiveness

KHV
WITM rATENTEO KCCl

freshman year, are ellalble for member-
ship In Phi Bta Sigma, national scholastic
honor society. They should make applica-
tion br December 17 at 202 Administra-
tion Building. Office of the Dean of Stu-
dent*.

MILTON E HAHN
Dean ot Student

D-10

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Spring Semestftr 1949 Adylslotf

All Engineering students must be advUed
for ll\e Spring Semester 1949 during the
period December 13 to 17 and January 3
to T Inclti.^lve Students should make
fheir own appointments directly with their
ad vl.se rs.

WEHLBT L. ORR
J-7

y«i*i're bound to grt a —

-

high fattbiuii raiMig whm
jou team up ymir f««oril«

coalumew miiIi the tM-ani-freff

nylonn i<irnliiie«i by ibe
:>ral of the DikHCINC rwiNti.

'Ibry feature the exrluniv«>,

*^^gy^ *' P«l«^te«J bed* f<»«- \\etirr\ bl,

J^Vi^v^ tbe UuAtrlor fur conibirU
fl^ 1^ fl| AU tbiit and scani-fre«

W 'XW beauty, loo!^.mv Sold under leading brand^
J Dante« at your favorite

^*' l..tr..Tr
**^ ooltege sb<»p or store.
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GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
FLASH BUILT IN ANT CAKfRRA -^ FOCAT T\ hHT SFrciAl f«TS

V i I I a q V C .1 m e r u S h o p
1417 WISTWOOD BLVD. AR-7.$791

RARE OPPORTUNITY!
STUDY . TRAVEL

SPAINN

FLY IN DOUGLAS DC 3 or DC 4 LUXURY LINER to

sooo"" y p w V n D If ^00^"^
piui tax n L If I u n l\ 77 f>'-' '^88

AIR ACCOMMODATIONS
9713 Santj Monica Blvd. CHest»e»*w
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EXTRA

By C lancy Sigal

A proposal by President Bill
Keene to name rep-at-large Don
Barrett next spring's University
Camp Drive chairman was nar-
rowly defeated by a vote of 7-6
at last night's Student Executive
board meeting,

Tho.se who voted against the
nomination emphasized that their
vote.s were not directed at Bar-
rett personally, nor was their ac-
tion necessarily a reflection on
his capabilities. Major objections
were that more time should have
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Pre-Rec Activity
With movies, dinner entertain

ment, fencing, bridge, and folK
dancing on tap, pre-rec activities

will get underway at 4 p.m. today
Four films will be shown from

4 to 5:15 in EB 100. Al Jolsor
and Eddie Cantor star in a min
strel show movie, which runs foi

35 minutes, sports thrills picture,wfie mai more time should have'or,^ « « ^ *•• .

been allowed by Keene for inter!
^""^ ^ '''''^''^^ ^''"^ ^^ ^^^^ ^'

views and that to further a strong!
"^'"^^es long and a 15-minut<

student government, someone who; "Speaking of Animals" short will

cho^Jn^
"^^niber of SEC should be round out the screen entertain

Both Chuck Francis, Daily
Bruin editor, and Harry Long-
way, OCB chairman, voiced what
was undoubtedly in the minds of

ment.

BENNETT EMCEES
Emcee of the after-dinner pro

gram in the cafeteria will be Benseveral Council members when!r» ^ r^'.'^
""' "^ "^"

they reminded SEcTiat in Tight'
^""^**- ^'^^ Patterson will rend-

of next May's campus elections,
such a move might possibly be
construed as having political mo-
tive.s. Barrett has been discussed
in Kerckhoff circles as a possible
candidate for student body presi-
dent.

Francis presented for SEC ap-
proval a proposed method for Daily
Bruin appointments, which was
tabled for one week's study. It is
hi.s intention, he said, to press for
placing such a nominating proced-
ure in the ASUCLA CojistitUtion
as By-law Nine. \^
Longway then receivec! SEC ap-

proval on his report recommend-
ing that Stevens hall. The Geo-
logical Society. Student Judicial
l>oard. Sigma Delta Pi and Sigma
Alpha Iota be granted four and
a half months probationary recog-
nition and that the University
Symphony forum be granted full
recognition.

er imper.sonations, while Bob
Fortier will give comedy routines.
Charlie Myer. night club enter-
tainer, will play the piano. Other
featured entertainers will include'
Yvette Vedder and Bernard Mc-'
Nulty, singers.

|

From 7:15 to 7:30 a fencing exl-
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- — .w ,..~ « ,^.,^;.„B ^^t. No news has been reported from Army planes which have
bition will be presented in the'been searching northern California territory since MonHav
wn!"s?a^?; a'tTs^a^nrctruf

'*" ''' '"''"^ '" "''*=' ^"^ ^tarr. UCLA water polo anS
until 8 p.m. led by the URA Folk

Prcg-»m Tonight
In an atmosphere of ice skating,

skung and snowman figures, and
appropriately themed "Winter
Carnival," URA will hold a rec

WPE 2^''"' '^ '"^ ^^ '^"'^^' ^"

From the bandstand, decorated
'^ n ski hut, viU come the music
^ c
of not one, but two bands. This
marks the first time that two
bands will be featured at a URA
rec dance. Pete Matz and his

"mood makers" and a four piece
combo, the "Rhythmairs." will
take turns supplying the music.
To highlight the evening of en-

tertainment, such well known
campus entertainers as Bob Hahn
and Bob Fortier will spotlight the
intermissions.

EX-DISC-JOCKEY
Hahn, formally a disc-jockey in

Sacramento and MC at the last
rec, the Campus Chest co-hop and
the Men's Week smoker, will again
act in his familiar capacity.

Fortier who has performed atmany of the All-U-Sings and in
the 1948 Homecoming show, will
present his well known laugh pro-

1

Dancing club after which Bruins Enqineertnmay play bridge in the main gym. e t ^ -

TICKETS ON SALE ,5f N* d».

Tickets, which cover all pre-rec
activities including the dinner, are
still on sale for 85 cents at the
bus stop, the KH ticket office,
the cafeteria lines, and the Fre-

'!

bo shacks. Menu of the dinner
includes spaghetti and meat balls.

I

mixed green salad, French roll;
and butter, chocolate sundae, and
coffee or milk. I

Engineering qualifying ex-
aminations will be held Sat-
urday in the lobby of the Ad-
ministration building.

These tests are giA^en for
those wishing to qualify for
the spring semester in the
College of Engineering.

swimming instructor and' aI"! "'^^I'^^
°" Entertainers."

his brother Paul toSk off from carnival kt^
"'?"'""•" ^'"'"

Salem. Ore.. Saturday. The planeJcCen on the ^Jt
O";^".*"' be

*^
'
^nosen on the basis of originalitya single-engined Beechcraft Bo-

nanza, was headed for Los Angeles ,..^ .M-r-^^.^t, «,... »when it disappeared in the vicinity a^d ^T'Twri
between Sacramento and p^^V " ^'^^^*'''*

of ski sweaters. .Proper dress for
the occasion will be school clothes

Jones, Calif.

The brothers were returning
from a business trip to the Pa-
c.fic Northwest at the time of
the disappearance. A reward of
$1,000 was offered by the Starr
family in Los Angeles for the
finding of the lost plane.

An airplane was reported in
the Fort Jones vicinity by a
miner at 3:30 Saturday afternoon,
and several others persons have
since reported hearing a plane in
that area.

Clues Give Nugget-Seekers Hard Time
Though Brainy Senior Figures One Out
„','"?' i'",l^j;J''""^ ""^ nug-ione-hour search for the "uRget, •Remember, not everyone can win!

::npus-T^^; .p. ^z^k "-±- .rye^l^vVe- ^Sti^^Slfyo^tr ^.
- ^^^^ ^ -"

Smith t(, I ,iifctms caused endle.ss confusion on'
-
yuurs loaay. .^iiiiii) »v | fjip

On TV, Bdd

THREE JUDGES
Margie Hellman. ASUCLA vice

president: Harry Longway. OCB
chairman; and cheerleader Sher-
rill Luke will be judges for the
contest.

At the dance, which is free to
all campus students and their
dates, the newly formed hostess
committee will be on hand to en-
courage greater friendliness. There
will be five girls from each soror-
ity to act as hoste.sses.

Coffee and doughnuts will be
sold for the convenience of all
hungry Bruins.

the UCLA grounds.

A.S no one had found the nug-
get of Wednesday, a further clue
was given yesterday: "A nugget
in hand i.s worth two in the bush.

"

This was offered to help out Bru-
in.s stumped by Wednesday's first
clue, "You'll be stopped when it

passes unnoticed."

Thursday's clue, "Behind the
lights, you'll find it." was solved
by Art Fenstermaker. senior, who
found the nugget behind the cate-
gm^' "lights" in the card file in
the library.

Tf>DAY*S CLUE
nxiiy's clue is: "Bear with this

last daily clue and you will get
today's copy of Southern Campus."
So rack your brain and find the

't. advise yearbook chiefs.
.. .'dnesday's and today's nug-

gets are good for free yearbooks
when broiight to the Southern
Campus office. KH 304. accom-
panied by a statement telling why
the finder looked in the place he

fPANK TfNNANT BAPRARA IF WK 1%

did. and his name, address, school I ^^^ ^1 D^^X^^^?^ f If X X •

in which enrolled and age. Locai, rroTessional Entertainers
To Present Yuletide AllU-Sing

in which enrolled and age.

Some amusing anecdotes on the
campus wide gold rush are worth
telling. One group of eager stu-ifiiui^. \jin' ^njuu oi eager siu- t i * j t» n • • *•

dents searched the campus police-i .Tf'*""'*^ Brums will jom forces impersonation of Nellie Lutcher.

1. then took a ladde^ and^ .*"*** ''rf.f''^"'"!'.';r',fi""- «"d '»« Three Cards, pantomiming
hed the streetlights, but still ^^ 'V'^'u .Lmlll^rl'^ ;V T^Aomedians.
well-hidden nWt has no, .•'l"«'f,. .«;•.",.

J.^'".'«„^-'_.
«.'.!:l^, other student act, include John

man
dim
the well-hidden
Nr^on found.

.SA< KIFICE

p.m. Wednesday in Royce auditor-

Walter C. Smith, retired engi-

neer for the Pacific district of
the General Electric company of

San BVancisco. will speak on "New
Electrical Horizons" at 3 p.m. to-

day in CB 227.

Smith will discass such matters
the new silicons and glass in-

sulations, new magnetic steels,
and plastics. In the lighting field,
he will touch upon such develop-
ments as the lamps use<t for tele-
vision discovered by GE scientists,
the ultra-violet and infra-red
lamps, and germicidal lamps. An
actual demonstration of radar will
climax the lecture.

A graduate of the University of
Michigan. Smith is well known in
western electrical engineering cir-
cles. He was ^tive for many
years in the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers and for-
mer vice-prcoident of that organi-
zation. He Is now serving as a
director of the AIEE. The engi-
neering society is sponsoring the
lecture, which is open to the pub-
lic.

Christmas Choral
L oncer f Svt for

y ng

*Lcs M iser.ibles* Set
mm Braislin. ballad singer; the Campus O'^ NSA Showing

Another group of students was ,^^ Christmas theme will preva il
j

Police Trio, hillbilly comics; Bob! Victor Hugo'.s cla.ssic "I es Mis
rumored to be sacrificing precious, ^V.'''^"^^^^^^

the evening, which wilt Fortier. jokeiiter; the Theta Delt'crables. ' wUI be presented bv the
sleep and study hours to .search!^"**'" « surprise package In the' ,^^^,^^ . ^ ^,

.
..V P ^ '^^ ^V ^^^

through the Hbrticultural gardens I^PP^^rance of John Wooden and
>''*''*''• *""* ^'^"^^ *^^P'^"' ''*^"*-

• the "C'\ by the stoplight in!^^^ basketball team. Guest stars
'*^-

stwood. in Kerckhoff hall, and ^^" ^ announced later.

the Physics building
Nadine Murphy, graduate stu-

1 it and Don Barrett, rep-at-
..iige, who finally gave up their

The show will present. In addl-
tion to the Great Bruin Band,
such student acts as Gloria Jo
Sams, known on campus for her

Dinner will be served in the

cafeteria and annex for those

students desiring to remain on
campus until the doors open at
6:30 pm

audio-vLsual committee of NSA
from 3 to 4 p.m. today in PB 29.

Open to all students and faculty,
the movie is part of at program
planned by NSA to present on
campus many of the cla.s«»ics

which students .seldom have an op-
portunity to se^.

The UCLA A Cappella choir and
Madrigal Singers will present the
annual Christmas concert at 8:30
p.m. on Monday in Royce Hall
auditorium. The public is invited
without charge.
The A Cappella choir 'consists of

53 voices, while the Madrigal Sing-
ers number 13. Both groups are
under the direction of Raymond
Moremen. well-known choral di-
rector and assistant professor of
music at UCLA.

Featured soloists of the concert
will be ?:imer Olsson. organist;
Helen Spann. guest soprano; Phyl^
lis Hausman. pianist: Alvin Mills
violinist, and Clare McNamee cel-
list.

A brass easemble. directed by
Patton C. McNaiighton and C B.
Hunt. Jr.. will play traditional
Christmas carols from the tower
of Royce Hall preceding the pro-
gran. in the auditorium.

« 'tus Cucsf Spe.ikcr
Af Alumni Dinner

Dr. Charles H. Titus, professor
of political science, will be the
guest speaker at the semi-annual
dinner of the Los Angeles High
Schools ROTC Alumni association
to be held tomorrow night begin-
ning at 7 1.5 at TVumans restau-
rant in Westwood.
Titas. who is a lieutenant colonel

in the Signal corps reserve will
discuss several aspects of present-
day politics. Tho banquet Is open
to the public and further informa-
tion may be obtained by rnllinf»;

\WE9305 between t d 9 to- .-lit'
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A fairly drastic overhaul of Student Executive

Council is now in the cards, and it is likely that a special

election will be held early this Spring to do that job.

Deficiencies have a way of appearing in student gov-

ernment structure ever so often, and then a change

becomes in order. Last time such a thing happened was

in the Spring of 1946, when the whole constitution was

revised. Since last elections, talk of improving the rep-

resentative character of student council has again been

^ going around, and according to President Bill Keene,

some changes are going to be made.

Without reflecting at all on the virtues of the present

council make-up, it is obvious that at least two additions

to that body are due after two and a half years time.

New situations have ari.sen which have to be faced.

To begin with, UCLA's role in the state educational

system is changing. The curricular emphasis is being

shifted to graduate study, so that the days of Soph

Frosh brawls are, apparently, to give w^ay before too

long to quieter times when graduate students will be

in the majority. »

If ASUCLA is to survive on anything like it.s present

scale, graduates will have to be taken into the or-

ganization and given a voice in fts affairs. Under-

graduates may well consider this when they are pre-

sented with proposals to allow graduates full participa-

tion in what has been up to now a closed union—closed

because, while graduates may buy ASUCLA cards, they

have no control over what is done with their money.

A second change should be made, a change in council's

relation.ship to the National Student Association. NSA
made its lusty entrance into campus life about a year

ago. There were those at the time who had little use

for a national organization of students, and who should

have liked, just as well, to see it left on a far mountain-

side to die.

But NSA made sufficient noise to secure its right to

stay. It has since proved to be an expensive infant

—

potentially, in our opinion, worth the thousands of dol-

lars it has cost, but not now giving sufficent evidence

of that worth. The scope of NSA is growing all the

time, and all the time its .subcommissinnr, infringe more

on the jobs of estabii.shed committees. Prevented from a

seat on student council under its present structure, NSA
is usually treated I'ke an illeritimate child that is in-

conveniently and expensively in the way.

Cal had the same troubles, but it has apparently

solved them. A writer in an October if^^ue of th^ Da it if

Californian pictured the situation this way: "I>ast

Snring ... it suddenly l)ecame apparent that many
NSA activities overlapned those carried on bv existing

ASUC onaranizations. A meeting w;»s called and . . .

campus NSA emerr^ed as a coordinating: committee. Its

functions are: 1. To gpther information nnp^icable to

the ASUC from national headquarters f\n^ other cam-

pu.ses; 2. To implement ideas received in this manner
whenever such implementation could not l>r carried on

by existing ASUC or«T'"^i7a^ion«».'* This solution is ap-

parently working well. Establ'shinr such a .sy.stem here,

And making the chairmanship of such an advisory

group an elective post with a se^it on cmincil should, in

large measure, make it possible for ASUCT A to start

f'^ iwing interest on its heavv investment in the national

n? < iation,
(,rOv( 1 H* V J*''

© John R.

Peterson
There is a plate in our town

that is probably cause enough for

any avenging deity, to bring this

earth and all that live on it to a

crashing, terrible end. This place

could be anywhere, and it is likely

that similar places exist in every

large city on this so-called civil-

ized globe.

Downtown — far down town —
there is a large, falling-ap^Crt build-

ing in which there are many
small booths. It»is a grocery store,

of sorts, but different from any

grocery store that you or I might

wander into for a loaf of bread orM^^^ middle of the season showed

a pat of butter. In this store down- ^^«* ^^^^ ^^^ dissatisfied.

Also I want to know who cen-

Msti

GiiiiS and Growls
OF THINGS FOOTBALL
Joe Bleeden:
You wrote quite a nice column

about Mike, except for the last

panm^raph. Who in the hell

ever said he was a bad sport,

traitor, or a quitter; certainly no
one at UCLA. But maybe I'm
wrong. Still, other people that
had no idea that he was branded
as such will begin to think that
he was. Certainly you wouldn't end
an article singing the praises of
Lincoln by saying he wasn't a
damn Democrat, he wasn't a wino,
he wasn't a traitor to the north,
etc. Many of us think that Mike
was the only one ©f the bunch
that had courage enough to show
that he was dissatisfied. Certainly
the showing of the team during

town, jiothing is fresh. Th^ butter

is too old to sell elsewhere. The
bread is anywhere between two
days and moldy old, and the cakes
have an even more respectable
age. The fmit is soft, mushy, with
brown spots on it; the vegetables
drooping and on the verge of rot-

tenness. And in this chimera of a
grocery store are clerks whose
relation to humanity is quite in

character with the goods they
sell.

A SHARE OF SYMPATHY
A friend of mine used to work

there, for a while. But she is a
human person, essentially kind,

possessed of more than her casual
share of sympathy for mankind.
If only the merchandise were pu-
trefying, she could have found it

bearable. But she could not endure
the nightmare that went on in

that place in the hidden recesses
of the minds of men and women.
She sold bread and cakes. If you

like youi* bread six days old, you
can get a loaf of it for two cents
ther^. You can get three-day-old
coffee cakes there, if you get there
early enough in the morning, for

four cents a dozen. My friend

found it very difficult to keep her-

self from screaming at people who
tiftufzht her bread with apologies,

and begged her not to go to the
further trouble of wrapping their

purchases.

She can laugh about it now but
her laugh is not a pleasant tning

to hear. She doesn't lau^h when
she tells t)f the woman who frank-
ly admitted that the money she
ble foi* her to give music lessons

ble for her to give m usic losf^ons

to her eight-year-old daughter
But she does titter when she re-

counts that 13 people in one day
said that they bought old bread
to feed the pigeons in Pershing
souare, and her breath catches
when she remembers how many-
imaginary turkeys there are to

stuff in that God-forsaken part of

this city. And there is an ancient
alibi that stale bread is healthier,

eaten under doctor's orders.

FRUITCAKE SEASON
The thing that finally did it for

my friend was the arrival of a

load of fruitcakes. It is the Christ-

mas season. For some rea.son or

other, the word has gone about
that the older the fruitcake is.

the better flavor it has. This may
be true of some fruitcakes, but it

is definitely not true of the fruit-

cakes that bakeries make and
sell. To watch an aged, painted
p9eu<k>-lady count out her num-
bered pennies for a year-old Christ-

mas fruitcake is one of the sights

my friend would just as soon not

have seen or even imagincKl.

It is the attitude of the whole
place. Bargains on dresses and
coats from the Goodwill store up
the street are discussed in muted
voices, with the saiT>e awe found
in the shops in Beverly Hills. Only
the Beverly Hills people are talk-

ing about dollars, and the.^^r people

are conversing in terms of the

sors the Grins end Growls. It sure-
ly was funny that there were so
few letters favoring LaBrucherie's
ouster. I know that you have to
think of your job, but others have
voiced their true opinions before
—even though they wore "booted"
because of it. I, as well as quite
a few of my friends, sent in let-

ters, but not a line did we see
published.
LaBrucherie came in on a good

year and so received all the glory.
He also received at the end of the
season a big fat three year con-
tract. But does this make him a
great coach, or even a good coach?
Hell no! A good coach is one that
can put the men he has to the
best possible use. The answer to
this lies clearly in our team's rec-
ord. Our games with SC and Cali-
fornia indicated what we could do.
No. dear boy. I don't expect this

to be published. The censor's glass-
es are much too powerful for that.

With regrets,

John Grdjan

(Ko editorial censorship is exer-
cised on the Bruin. Contributioyis
to Grins and Growls are selected
on the b<isis of merit, good taste,

and atHiilahle space.— Ed.)

LET THEM CHOOSE
Doar Editor:
Mr. Paul Simqu, apparently

speaking for the entire interfra-
ternity council, claims the right
of a social fraternity to select its

meml)ers on racial basis. That
right I admit : prejudices, however
stupid, are the privilege of any
individual or private organization.
MORE more MOR
But the position of the fratern-

ities and of the Interfi*aternity
council 18 not that of a private or-
ganization. As "on-campus" organ-
izations they are the beneficiaries
of various valuable privileges and
aids from the school, such as par-
ticipation in registration and or-
i^tation procedure, u.se of campus
bulletin boards, etc. If these or-

ganizations are to be recognized
as semi-official campus activities,

then participation should be open
to every student, regardless of
race. If these organizations are
not open to the entire student
body, then they should not be
subsidized by a state agency sup-
ported by the taxes of all citizens.

Let the fraternities choose be-
tween the privilege of restricting
their membership, and the privi

lege of state aid through the use
of school buildings, records, and
per»onnel-

WiniAfn C McCord

SHELL OF A LIBRARY
Open letter to the librarian:

In a few years the Libran,
should be foolproof—in that with
the red tape, inefficiency, lack ol

books and poor facilities you wil'

have realized your goal, in thai

absolutely no books will be abl<

to be withdrawn without ai

amendment of the state leglsla

ture.

—

—^ :

Why doesn't the ASUCLA loosei

up on their treasury and inaugu
rate departmental libraries. I us
ually walk around the campus witli

my pockets stuffed with "call

slips" for books that are on read-
ing lists for three or four classes
—and in the Library I find that
our shell of a library has one or
two copies to meet the demand.

W. J. Klem
Dear Mr. Kletn:
The Student Library cotntnittee

of Welfare board hiuf been confer-
ring with the Library staff regard-
ing the inadequacies of the library

system. JVithin the next few days,
The Bruin uHll publish the report

of our findings.
As far as departmental libraries

are concerned, the matter ynust be
taken up u>ith the administration,
since ASUCLA funds are not de-

voted to financing library facili-

ties.

Claire Greenebaum
Chairman, Student
library committee
Welfare board

(We only xvish to say, in addition
to Mi.'is Greenebaum's remarks^ try

the undergraduate library in the
newly-opened east u>iHg. We went
itito the stacks there the other dtiy,

AND ACTUALLY WITHDREW
TWO BOOKS.-Ed.)

NOT THROUGH TELESCOPE
Dear Mr. Frambach

:

I accept your excases for those
shopkeepers, barbers, dentists, etc.,

who believe that they are doing
right by practicing racial di.scrim-

ination. However, would Mrs. Rob-
ert Mallard, whose husband was
lynched two weeks ago in Lyons,
Georgia, accept it? True, these
business men did not do the actual
lynching but they are equally to
blame for the crime. These men
knowingly play a game that cuts
10 years of life from a Negro bom
today.
You say let's educate them. How

is it possible to educate a man
about genetics when, by your own
admission, he cannot see past his

own billfold?

Yes, I can understand your e^
cuses. but I want more than that.
I will continue to bring thi.s prob-
lem to light, I will fight for a
federal anti-lynch law, and a f€»d-

eral FEPC; I and all the others
who believe discrimination is a
problem to be met and not gazed
at as if it were a planetary move-
ment looked at through a tele-

scope.
Bernard Novatt

50FT, FULL CUP
Dear tklitor:

What's this? Has the adminis-
tration suddenly gone soft on us?
First they build a new wing to
the library, whose modern facili-

ties make .studying a delirious
ecstacy. Next they give away a
carload of books for mi.sers' price.
And tonight, before studying ecsta-
tically my new comic book. I was
treated to a T-bone steak at the
My cup runneth over,

cafeteria. L. B. M.

Arnold Bernujfi
In accordance with its policy of

"all the news that's fit to print

and some that ain't." The Dally

Bruin brings you its roundup of

the news in review.

WASHINGTON Vital defense
secrets were found here within a

same number of cents. Did vou' P""ipkin. It was disclosed by the

ever buy a house dress for the

price of a pack of one of the better

brnnds of cigarettes? Or a coat

for the price of a bus ride down-
town? These people have, and have
haggled at the price.

So, in the beginning of the rush
that surrounds the Christmas sea-

son, my friend resigned. She was
not used to, and could not get used

to, a place in which people were
apologetic patrons, unused to and
uncomfortable In the prr.sence i)f

normal courtr.sy. and never even
dream of kindness. My friend has
perhaps too much of that compas-
sion for the multitude that is the

prerequisite of greatness, and it

House committee on Un-American
Activities. All pumpkins in Wash-
ington have been subpoenaed as

probable Rassian agents. Also und-
er indictment are a carload of

tomatoes, seven truck loads of cel-

ery, and five and one-half tons

of sour grapes suspected of being
fellow travelers. An artichoke and
a banana were relea.sed today und-
er S.5.00n bail.

WESTWOOD Dr. L. Ephrnm
Chirkle. profes.sor of English at

UCLA, announced publication of

his book, "An Inquiry into the

True Nature of Certain Stuff."

The hook, which culminates 63
years of Intensive research by the

was not po.ssible for her to stay^'* ^-ssor. purports to prove that

in a place where even a hint of, beth of F.nglnnd was really

sympathy is a nonexistent thing, j Shakespeare, Shakespeare was

Bacon, Bacon was Rousseau. Rous-
seau was Bloody Mary, and Bloody
Mary was Joan of Arc. The book
will shortly go on sale at the
University, where It will be re-

quired reading for all Engli.sh

majors and will sell at ^>i'^^ Y^u^\^-

store for $42.50.
DETROIT W i 1 s o n R. Com-

pression, president of the .Smack-
hard Automobile Co.. announced
today that there will be a ^b
percent price Increase in his comp-
any's car effective immediately.

"TY\e increase, to be honest
about it." .said Compression, "is

due neither to strikes nor the
cost of steel, but to the fact that

I wish to shortly retire from the

atitomotive field with as much
m« hie."

V* \ ,.. v\\ . u M ) The Phi Epsilon
Gamma Delta Omega house, a

Gr€»ek fraternity, was today blown *

up by Greek guerrilla forces pro-

testing the Manshall plan. How
the guerrillas got here and where
they went is rnn<;inr local law-

enforcement ag lU) end of »|

confusion.

^.

^.ciiSiiiuape 7
^ * *
U precfic+able

By Carol Quinn
Ever wonder about all those

empty seats in the rooting section

at the Coliseum during a big

game? Ever wonder who's behind
it when tickets were supposedly
all sold out? Mrs. Rowe R. Bald-
win, ASUCLA ticket manager, and
the operating force behind the
barred windows in the KH mezz-
anine, places the blame directly
on her boss, and specifically named
said superior today.
"No one can be held accountable

for the situation other than the
temperamental and totally unpre-
dictable public" she averred, "and
the students at UCLA make up a
goodly percentage of that public."

Specifically, she called to mind
the two-section gap beyond the
rooters section during the recent
game with SC. This space was
largely due to the 1952 Bruins
who stood in line at ticket windows
and presented ASUCLA cards du-
ring th'e nreceding week in order
to get their tickets and then were
among the al>sent at game-time.
After an estimated 11.000 tickets
were distributed, 9,440 Bruin root-
ers were on hand to lend their
sui>port to the team.
30,000 SEATS
Out of 30.000 seats available on

the playing field at the Coliseum,
room is reserved for very nearly
15,000 ' Bruin rooters including
graduate st<idents, veterans wives
and the band members. Actual at-

tendance at games during the sea-

son just completed ranges from
3,163 rooters at the Oregon State
game to 10.883 supporting voices
at tho first game of the season
with Washington State.

Explaining that the football sea-
son is only one segment of the
campus activities which pass

• • ^ ¥
Public Blamed for Confusion

through the six ticket offices du-
ring a school year, Mrs. Baldwin,
a Bruin alum herself obligingly

gave a behind the scenes report
of that department.

School activities of all types,
from concerts to banquets to

sports events and All-U-Sings are
listed among its functions. "Num-
bers are never counted in units
of less than a thousand in this

office," smiled Mrs. Baldwin. "A
trip to Catalina may mean a pic-

nic for a lot of students, but it

looks like more of a problem to
us."

UNPREDICTABLE
Stressing the unpredictable as-

pects of her position, she counts
an ability to work under pressure
and to change plans at the last

minute as the greatest assets for
the job.

Justly proud of their records,
the mail order department under
the charge of Helen Phillips, this

season turned in a report of 9,000
envelopes handling football tickets
sent without a single loss. An elab-
orate system for processing the
checks and close co-operation with
the registry division of the post-
office were instrumental in achiev-
ing this record.

A bookkeeping machine is util-

ized in making double check on
money orders sent, which dates
the check, codes it according to
the game it is intended for, and
types it as to seating, whether
a box, reserved, general and so on.
In addition, two sets of files are
maintained on all orders, one by
alphalx»t an^ ono according to the
code number. The system has
proved itself effective through use.
TICKET WINDOWS

Besides the four ticket windows
which handle sttident tickets and
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Discus m leleyision Show
retail sales, the offices include the
mail-order division, the executive
offices, and a vault. Here are
stored under lock and subject to
the inspection of official auditors,
all unused tickets to ASUCLA
functions. Once a year after having
been officially tabulated, and aud-
ited, they are subjected to a ritual

termed "incineration." With all

due respect, and in the presence
of the auditor, the ticket manager
and one other witness, they are
transported to the basement of
Royce hall and there burned.

Staffed by four permanent mem-
bers including Marie Rondone,
Margie Scott and Etholyn Mc-
Carrolll as well as Rowe Baldwin,
the ticket office may employ from
12 to 28 workers during the foot-
ball season, and this number
jumped to 66 during the last Rose
Bowl year.

MORE TICKETS
At that time, more football tick-

ets were handled during the sea-
son through KH office than in any
other ticket office in the nation.

In keeping track of ticket sales,

for a scheduled event, a charge
and. credit system is used as in

many other organizations. Tickets
are ordered from the printers and
come directly to the KH office.

Here they are portioned off with
charges made for mail-orders, for
over-the counter sales, for distri-

bution to various ticket agents in

Ix)s Angelf^ and for sales at the
Coliseum for games. Occasionally
the whims of the public force mod-
ifications to be made, so a margin
for change is usually allowed for.

However, six years of experience
in her position have still not hard-
ened Mrs. B. to inevitable emerg-
ency moves.

George W. Robbins, associate dean of the College of Busi-
ness Administration and Miss Dorothy Jean Johnson, senior
accounting major will represent UCLA at 8 p.m. Sunday on

the television program, "View-
pointtg," over KFITV, channel 9.

"The Veteran Looks at College
F:ducation" is the theme around
which the discussion will be ori-
entated. Miss Johnson has been
chosen to present the veteran's
viewpoint. Service as Lieutenant
j.g. in the Waves for two and a
half years during the war ad-
equately qualifies her for this
task.

Dean Robbins, in his capacity of
associate dean and as head of busi-
ness administration in the Univer-
sity Extension, has had ample oc-
casion to observe the high quality
of veteran student work on this
campus. "I am happy to acquaint
the public with the contribution
which the veteran has made in
elevating the standards of student
performance," said Dean Robbins.
Moderating for tho unrehearsed

show will be. Ted Meyers. Rep-
resenting use will be Paul
Prasow, assistant professor of
Management, and Grant Canfield,
senior in the College of Commerce
and Air force veteran.

CEORCE W. ROBBINS
On Tefevision

Old ^^nie Yniid

R e V I € '^ " c i h^i

Hi!le! ^j;^^^*!

J. frank Dobk

Phi Befci Uwfure Honddf

Auhimn

LD
Dr. J. Frank Dobie, writer, folkiorist and educator, will

deliver the Phi Beta Kappa Autumn Lecture in UCLA's
Education Building 145 on Monday, December 1.3 at 3 p.m.,

Old tinne vaudeville including

olio, soft .shoes, melodrama, ro-

mance and grease paint will bel^^
j^ announced by Dr. Majl Ew-m evidence when H.llel council; ^^ chairman of the English de-

'

present its 16th annual yaud show, ^^.^^^^^ ^^^ president of the Eta!
at 8 p m. Saturday in the Rodger

Fuf ii' r- Value of
Younf^ auditorium, 936 West Wash-
ington Blvd.

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

Dr Dobif. famotis for his arti- Market PoWs
r,. All J • 1 ^ cles and fiction on Oklahoma, 'i i % i J i rvSteve Allen, disc

_

jockey,
^^
com-,

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^ Arizona! ' U OH € f cl by B
edian. and soi ipt writer, will em-

"> fi

Student- Pre tu l«ce

Subject- of M f-Hng
Eeaturing a movie entitled

"Brotherhood of Man," and a short
talk by Joseph B. Birdsell, assis-
tant professor of anthropology,
the council of Student Unity will
present a program on the question
of "Why Student Prejudice?" at
3 p.m. Wednesday in EB 145.

Les Ziffren will moderate the
discussion and various viewpoints
on the hsisis for the race and re-
ligious prejudice will be examined
and criticized. The program will
conclude with expressions of opin-
ion by members of the audience

This program is part of the edu-
cational aspect of CSU and will
attempt to clarify .some questions
alxjut prejudice. CSU is a com-
mittee of the Welfare Board, and
is open to any member of the AS-
UCLA.

1949 CUSHMANT
SCOOTERS

Are SAFE and SANE

Now Available

^-—^?^^

4i

itOfim.

"Bernic" Preisman

cee the show at which nine frat

emities and sororities will per-
^

will speak on "Animal Tales of the

form in order to capture the gold

cup offered as first prize.

Judges of the festivities will be
RablM Arthur J. Lelyveld, nation-

al director of the B'nai B'rith Hil-

lel foundations; Rabbi Maurice
Pekarsky of the University of Chi-

cago, national Hillel leadership

Southwest.*' The lecture is open to

he public without charge.

in spue ot the tact that pollsters]

took a beating in the national!
Formerly profes.sor of English elections, market research an

at the University of Texas, Dr.
|

market analysis will, in the futun
Dobie is now a Fallow at the have an even wider use as a tool
Huntington Library in San Marino

|
of business management,

where he is doing research on the
Western mustang.
He Ls the author of .such well-

known volumes as "Coronado's

So believes William F. Hrown,
Jr., recently appointed assistant
profes.sor of marketing in the Col
lege of Business Administratkin at

training director; and Arthur Children." "On the Open Range." ;^",?^^^"'^'."^^^'^"7'"''^^'^«^7; ^^

Scott, UCI^ Hillel dramatics di- "Flavor of Texas." "Apache Gold 1

^^^^^^^'^^^'^^ °^ California at Los

rector. and Yaqui Silver." "The Long-
'^^Seies.

Procee^is of the vaudeville show
will go to the Hillel 25th anni-
versary fund. Tickets are priced
at $1 each and may be obtained
at the Hillel office in RCB.

Masonic Pledges
Sp O ^1

horns" and "A Texan'in England ' ^« ^^^ ^^^s Angeles metropol-

In addition to writing and '^^" *^^^ **<^omes a greater manu-
teaching. Dr. Dobie has been al^^^^^^^'^K ^^ merchandising cerx-

ranch manager. Army officer, edi-j^^^- "^t-e and more 'home' offices

tor and a member of the U. S. Na- ^'^J ^ located in this community. '

tlonal Commission of UNESCO.
He was the first visiting profes.sor
of American history at Cambridge
University in 1943-44 and received
an honorary degree from that in-

stitution.

All "Bruins are invited by the
ple<iges of the Masonic club tOi Argentinians Host
swing and sway to the music ofA^titij n -

Don Richards at the "Snowfime At I flOUSe rafty
Phantasy" dance from 9 p.m. to 12

tonit^ht at 10886 Le Contc.

The Richards band is right at

home at the MAC cub having
played there twice before this sem-
ester tho first time 'at the ori-

entation dMnce and later* at the
49'er Gold Rush dance. More en-
terfainm'^nt will be provided by
Audrev Cereghlno. a pledge, who
will play accordian.

Crr i 1 1 v( I ri J f n
fi f PI .1 y^r.To F*rc

he points out. "Opportunities for
marketing research will increase
tremendously."

Dr. Brown attended Ixm Angeles
schools, took his A. B. and M A
degrees at UCLA and his Ph D
at Northwestern University. Ho
joined the UCLA faculty in 19^11

and during World War II was
active in the Engineering, Scien

Creative theater will present
two original three-act plays inlTickets are 85 cents each in KH
RH 170 during the next week. jtlcket office.

The first play. "Brief Tyranny"

Folk dances and typical Latin, J'fic and Management War Train-
American foods which are guar- «ng program. During 19'46-48 he
anteed to lx» ta.sty by Argentine, ^a^s on the faculty of Northwost-
hosts will highlight the Inter-k^n and returned to UCLA again
national House supper Sunday, *^^'s fall.

Doc. 12, at 4:30 in the Sigma '^
Nu fraternity house.
This is the third of these Sun-

day night suppers to 1* held this

year, and all UCLA students in-

terested in meeting I^tin America
will ly welcomed. Topping the
evening off a speaker will talk on
various Latin American topics. jP

There will also be singing of the L
songs of several American nations

Si. Frauci8 Koon?
.142« Weill n%h S«rert

^mtiirr-H •

.mm.]

LUCKY SIZE NINE

by R. H. Banks, will be presented
rvext Tuesday. "The Stronger
Wasp" by Herbert Ravetch will

be present od Thursday.
F-ach play will be given two per-

formances on the day of its pre-
sentation. The 3 p m. dress per-

fonnance will hr open to the pub-
lic, hut the 8:30 p m. performance
will l>e opon to invifoff guests! Ci*i^i' <<SX ^U><4 Ji ^i
only.

Jam Session wcT n ite

/

£i>< H'HC

A
;

r
(

A o NITELY
formrrlr *Ptth Hrnny (iof>dman\

alto:

Mg name guetf musiciant

ROSE BOWl GAM[
i

and parade on
TELEVISION
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^^TT T AGE
PHYSIC A?

IMPHOV! Ml HT
% I \j I> i

O

\f you »re underweight, overweight, or desire to improve
your physique; tram at our well -equipped studio. Each
person instructed individually three times a week. All

our methods »re based on scientific investigation. No
short cuts Of trkk methods. Hours for Ladies »nd Gentle

-

nr>en.

1 105 Clendon. corner of Kinross

Westwood Village

AR-7-4734

y

FINAL NUGGET HIDDEN fODAY
'^1 yot t today % CO^

&,N« C«>u,.,w _.v*r. No Mini«wwiM, No %m4 T««
pj rrc r r .rp . ATIONS Fl 351 2
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YOU'RE fl \J I

^ SCHIZQFHRENIC?

Even the "NORMAL" WiU Have Fun
at the

HiLLEL V y
Saturday Evening, December 11th. at 8:00 P.M.

UODCER YOUNC AUDITORIUM 936 W. WASHINGTON

"n- rOLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

DECE^HER 11th
Is the Biggest Dance of the Year I

• CAlA!?rT YPA •
• See a Giant Revue!

• Dance to Music of Well Known Band!

• Watch Big Name Entertainment

Tickets Now On Sale A4m. $1.00 (Incl. Tax)

PARK MANOR, 607 S. Western

YOUNC PROGRESSIVES OF CALIFORNIA

2960 W. 8th • DR-5211

CLASSir'ED ADVERTISING

Open for Claimed Advertising

KH-212B Open lO-l M. through F

SERVICES OFFERED
theses,TYPINO—Term papers

sc"lpu"^^r";ea;;)nVbre. depend able"";??!:

call S.M. &0637. ^

airea5onable rate8.^hqne_WHltneyJ018.

THBBES. paper, expertly typed. Also In

ittln German French. Translations.

^irihaSl Rush iobs. CX)ACHINO ior

exams, theses. Outlines

B U. 50372.

FOR SALE

Hesearch. Ph.

'

HELP WANTED
rBMALE Student for mothers helper. Prl-

"Vift; room, board and 135 per month.

Near Pico. Westwood. VBrmont 818J4. _
r50U and board for »1 tier service dur-

ing Xmas vacation. No work. Call Wal-

nut 7400.

ROOM AND BOARD for »»t^^»«;:.l\"^"I"
in% Xmas vacation. No work. C^l Web-

ster ^481.

nr^M AND BOARD for sitter service dur-

"^r XmaT v^atlon. No work. Call Santa

Mon lea 75007. .

BAUESOIRLS exp. In selling cosmetics and

drug store patent medicines for extra

Xmaa help. Pico Drug Co.^ 10g54 W Pico.

WOULD irke to offer lady Ple»»>»ni^ ">o™
- and board for part-time ,»^o"^«Jjo'<ip^/'£:

We are located In Hollywood. Please

telephone HI-6894 . ^^^^
RIDE OFFERED

CHBMICAL ENGINEER wants four riders,

help drive, share expenses on round

trip. Pulaski. Virginia. 48 S\udebaker

Leaving here 6 00 P m-JPf*:- /^- *"!l*
Pulaski Dec. 30; leave Pulaski Dec. 30.

a.rrlve here Jan. 3. Bob Dickinson, c/o

Process Office. TErmlnal 44621 between

• am -5 P m^

TO AMARILLO. Texas. 2 passengers Leave

Dec. IS. return Jan. 1 Call Morris. AR.

t7030. between Jl^-Jl J>_ni ^ _.
BUFFALO and return. Xmas holidays. 3

passengers. Write Jim Jaeger, 5*1 N.

^Crescent Dr.. Beverly Hills.

RIDE offered for two students to Seattle.

Bruce Dleatrlck. 10518 Oaklawn Rd.. Loa

Angeles 34.

CR06LEY 47 Sedan. Very good condition.

$560 or reasonable offer. 14 Wavecrest.
Apt. 1. Ventee.

"39 PONTIAC 6 Club Coupe. Radio, heater.
Excellent mechanically. $895. Miles
Weaver. AD. 7747. after « P m^

1935 CONV. LA SALLE COUPE. Excellent
mechanical condition. Radio, good tires.

$300. OR. 8-1825.

'35 FORD Delux Coupe. Good condition.
S.M. 73232.

1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Sacrifice at
cost. Leu than 400 miles. Bob at CL.
77070

.

'42 CHRYSLER New Yorker Club Coupe.
All extras. Buy $400 equity. Jack. F/
1402. between 2-5.

ROOMING house possibilities. New apt.

bldg.. 18 rooms. 4 baths. Near Sunset-
Sepulveda. For sale. $29,500; terms. AR.
90881. Uabel, AR. 39490. 1408 Westwood
Blvd.

SHURL speed grove 8' 8" skis. Groswold
ski binding cable assembly and poles.

N^ve r used . WA. 9389.

'47 FORD conv. Beautiful shape, low mlle-
aae. AR. 17632.

1938 4-Dr. Dodge. Excellent transportation.
Splendid buy. $210 00 New transmission.
etc. 400 Entrada Drive, Santa Monica
Can yon Phone 40878

.

'38 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan deluxe. Ex-
cellent condition. Call. 4-8. OL. 1748.

New paint and upholstery.

Atomic War

Reduced

afeouards
MADIGAN GENERAL HOS

PITAL, FORT LEWIS. WASH.,
Dec. 9. (U.P)—The public does not
realize the steps taken to safe-

guard it in the event of an atomic
war, the executive officer of this

large military hospital told the
United Press today.

Col. Angvald Vickorer said a

great number of doctors have been
educated in atomic medicine, but
they are "not hanging out their

shingles to advertise the fact."

He said reassuringly that army
doctors now feel sure that many
lives, including the lives of per-
sons oubjected to direct radiation,

could be saved in case of an
attack by atomic weapons.
"Many of the wild-eye<:' theories

concerning the physiological ef-

fects of the atom bomb have now
been exploded," he said.

Col. Vickoren said special
studies undertaken by the Office
of the Surgeon General have led

the way until now "the entire
medical profession is conversant
with measures to be taken if an
atom bomb were dropped in any
particular region."

Hospitals, the Red Cross and
health and police departments in

most cities are prepared, he said,

to *deal with the problem in the
same unhysterical manner they
would deal with any disaster.

Health departments, in coop-
eration with the Red Cross, would
take steps to prevent spread of
disease through purification of

water and foodstuffs. They would
also determine which areas are
dangerous because of contamina-
tion by fission byproducts.

Say^ Af 111 y

«... 4

\pijf
!C
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NEWS
'.wxyf,^

.• Jiiw f W.'»>'**t..

ROYAL standard typewriter in excellent
condition. Just rebuilt. A steal at $59 00.

Call WE. 34935.

SACRIFICE '37 Plymouth, good condition.
Recently Invested over $150 In repair
work and InUrlor. WA. 7383. Prefer call

around 8 p.m.

1938 PLYMOUTH coupe Clean, well main-
tained. Wa.'f $349. now $300. 3718 Dunn
Dr. VE. 98711.

1935 FORD COUPE. New paint and up-
holstery. Good mechanical shape. $350.
Contact Fred Stone. WH. 5898.

'37 BUICK conv Best offer or $250. 10851
Moorpark. North Hollywood, or call SU-
39091

MAKE OFFER on Beige, tuxedo lynx trim-
med coat, several dresses, aci^cssorles.
Bise 18. BRlghton 047f7.

Martin B

PLY EAST-LOW rates. pC-3. DC-4 Jux-

urv liners $99. plus tax. NY. $83 75.

Slun tax Cnilcago. Ed London. Stan TUXEDO
Ck)oper. campus reps. ARlx. 99532 or

AR. 99341

SAXAPHONB. Martin B flat tenor. Gold
iacquer. rood rendition, fine tone. Rea-
sonable. ' (1. AR. 96415. evenings.

I

PEACEFUL SPOT IN A TROUPI rn I AND -The Church

of the Nativity (foreground) overlooks the peaceful

"Little Town of Bethlehena." four miles from embattled

Jerusalem. At Christmas-time the thoughts of the world

will turn to this birthplace of Christ.

id

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 9. (U.P>

—The Radiological Society of

North America backed down to-

day and announced officially that

Witness Mdintdins Silence :n

lafesf Red Hunt Committee Airing

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. (UJ^)—Henry Julian Wadleigh,
one-time State department economist, refused to tell house

Washl^ngton military authorities! spy hunters today whether he ever gave ex-Communist
had nothing to do ith the can- Whit taker Chambers secret gov-

cellation of a public forum on thejernment documents to pass along

death-dealing powers of atomic to a Soviet intelligence agent

radiation.

A joint statement by Society

President Dr. L. Henry Garland
and Dr. Eugene Pendergrass,

Philadelphia, chairman of the ... , ai «- ujeo
panel, admitted the cancellation whether he even knew Alger Hss

two days ago was Pendergrass' one-time State department policy

Wadleigh. who worked in the

department from 1936 to 1943.

also refused to tell a hastily con-

vened session of the House Un-
American Activities committee

own idea
Pendergrass said that because

of the ••trn.«;e international situa- state .secrets in 1937-38

maker. Chambers has named Hiss

a-s one of those who passed him

RIDR W\NTED
TO AND FROM Terminal Annex Poat

Offflce. 2 pm. to 10 p m. »hlft atartlnt
• r 16 AR. 38477._ r

TO AOO for Chrlstmaa vacation.

perienfcd driver Will share expenses.

Phon* VT!- 8TS25. aRk_for Juliu.'«

\j(T^/\ icago vicinity, arou'

Dec 16 17. snarr expense, drtvlnc Rt
turn If po8.«ilble. SM 9n70^

(><n..ii..ii Desmonds tuxedo. sUe
38 Worn three times. Cost flOO. Sell
•27..S0. AR. " ""f^ OTw.'

H>K KENT
PVT. OUBBT HOUSE for 2 men atudenU

Vi mile from UCl-A. $70 per month.
AR T>472.

FOR 8ALE

tiD.VU. C'Bii

con-
AHlxona

ellent rooms. Ootner Hall. Rea-
sonab.r convenient. Rlntrles. jloubles.
1S02 Cntner Ave AR 99572^

''NINfi for one man In double Private
wAth, kitchen priviirt*.. Walking dis-
tance. MO.OO. ' *

tion" he thought that American
scientists should not di.«:clo.«*e to

the world their "lack of knowl-
edge of this important subject"

of atomic radiation.

A fuiDr was rai.sed in Washing-
ton when Dr. Robert Stone of the

University of California announced
the meeting wa.s cancelled "at the

request" of the array.

PERSISTENT REFT^SAL
The slim, tense witness persisted

in his refusal to testify after com-

mittee members pointed out that

his silence made it seem that he

did not want to deny the charges

against him. Wadleigh said that

to answer might "incriminate or

degrade me."
Rep. Richard M.-Nixon (R., Cal.)

RSTTGlOrS ADVFRTISEMFNT

original owner. Low
rendition. Must see lo

BABY LYNX FUR
dltlon. Sacrifice

_ 327;S .

CAMBRA— Lelra Klmar lense. Zeiss en-

Xargcr. e»rrivnt condition. Extras. Plrst

^reasoriat r. AR. 90«2«

1935 8TU1
mileage
appreclK

MEN S SI ' blue wor-
sted 8l*e 38. perfect condition .

Also

oon cardigan «^»rrifjce SU 34850

J 37 2^oor. r ood transporta-

tion Radio $385. 104 14 Woodbrldge. No.

Hollywood RU 20lfl«

•46 B8A ' ^' Clean Just over-

hauled w.. --4 ing condition. $350.

RE 25«72. 3201 W. 27th 8t.

LIONBL streamline train, track *>;»"«: I SHARK srnall Santa Monica house vltV;
onr msn Very reasonable Call Portei
«> ISO. or «.M. ft903t After 0.

LARGE FRONT RCX>M and dressing room
Private entrance. Walking distance to
University. Share with one boy. $35. AR.
9irir

beds. W«ll furnished. Close
^...V4^^i,lty. Pll. VB. MMO. L.D.8.

home.
bORMrrORY building neAr campus for
group of 30 girls. Meals also. P.O. Box
4074 LA 24

NIC*LY DECORATED atngle room, new
home, private entrance. Breakfast prlvl-
Ir"-- On bus line. $1 0. 8 M . 477$5.

AP^ ,' NT In Westwood to share. 001
Levering Ave . Apt 22. AR. 90951 Oon-
tac t Cu-t Poe M5

WILL K furnished aptmt. iKi
bath' 4 «,t^tl Near beach, 6 miles l.v.,%
Cost vou $37 50 Includes utilities. 400
Entrada Drive. Santa Monica Canyon
Phone 40«7«.

HILLEL COUNCIL
cordially invites you to

l^jii) Friday Evening Services
C4iesf Spcaktr: Rabbi Maurice Pekgrsky. Uinvergihr of Chicggo

National Director of Leadership Training

•JEWISH LITERATURE IN AMERICA"
Hogfi for fbe evening:

SIGMA DELTA TAU. PI LAMBDA PHI. PHI EPSILON PI

DECEMBER 10 — 8:00 P.M.

Refr«tkmenfs R.C.B.. 10845 Le Conte Ave.

former $25 5 diamond weddint band
and envacement ring $A0 takes both.

WANTED, good used trombone. S.M.

_ 03207.

1040 CHKV. 2>dr. sedan, good condition.

Bee this. %1VS. RF. 2052$ RE. 21900.
^

model.TF r Martin •Committee
w . .d for only one half-hour lesson

Three moiithpleres. mute and ca.<»e Sells

for $155 Bargain at $130. "Oeorge. STate
477 16 __„

ROYAL PORTABLE, excellent condition.

Or trade on standard. Call Gloria Scholl.

A" — 1-! before $ p m.

TV^ hand knit dress. $1$. Stse 1$.

Never been worn . Phone CR 18583.

OB4UINE ponv leather jacket, almost new.
TmT collar. 100% wool lining RE. 53$3

•ji ' - M^Y DAYBED. bar. Chinese screen,

dishes, black cloth roat and molrie rsra-

eul fur rrftf «1re 12 Phone AR 71825

opposite Hilgarcl

TH^r.r 1^ an opening, meals Included, for
one rlrl at Neva Hall Call AR 1 8008

$30 UP Men Kitchen privileges Near
Fraternity Row Congenial. Levering

LOST ^ I » FOUND
REWARD for rciun. large green UCLA

note book Left parking lot near Chem
Bldr Mon. aft.. Nov. 2t. P. W. Crable
OR 712M

M 1 1 I.LAM
TRADB—strapless formal, worn once for

oers-^ '-tor Call AR. »»041

TYPK R8 bought sold, rented, re-
paired A.<«k for student rental rs

'

0\iaranJ"^1 F.xpert repair work .See

new XK OAYLEY BOOK 8TC'
i'ft« r. p.: . Ave . AR. »274$

the B RU!-! CHAPEL
1069 CAYLEY AVENUE

11 A.M. 7:30 i M.

rr^

REV. C. HAROLD CHRI^MaN

f f > r

teus ^rriflce. Twin (^- V- _ 4 **'

MODRL A 4 .'

^Iwtch etc »

« 1 . a r ' «

*dtn Verv r

M9.

for stndenUi only Typewriter
!fnt»;t for 3 month' t^ for 1 month

$.1 »4<4fl Melrose Av# lew 14065

< K' t V i,E hi t*^"-!*

extras. Don Stelner. at '

y\\m at 1435 Llncrest Dr .

»nv night after 7
: 4^

\\ \ N I f I •

^NT1X> sklls an<
and ski c)oihl»«, ^'**^ •«

1770$ after « p m
.4

« nklls

i mandy

UCA ANS fhtir friend', and

said Chambers had named Wad-
leigh and Hiss as two of three
former government officials who
allegedly gave him confidential
government information for Rus-
sian secret agents back in 1937-38.
The hearing was called .^ioon

after President Truman again
blasted the spy hunt as a "red
herring." Committee members im-
mediately lashed back that Tru-
man was trying to "obstruct" their

investigation and to keep the pub-
lic in the dark.

TRUMAN BLASTS
The President said that if the

committee really were sincorr. it

would have turned its informatk)n
over to the Justice department so
it could prosecute the guilty par-

ties. TTie President apparently
overlooked or did not know that
the Justice department has pre-

sented some of the Chambers' doc-
uments to a New York Federal
Grand Jury making its own in-

vestigation of Communist espion-

age.

The President told his news con-
ference the spy hunt was a search

for headlines by a "dead commit-
tee." Acting committee chairman
Karl E. Mundt (R.. S.D.) ."^aid the

statement was "incredible." Nixon
said* Truman was trying to keep
the facts from the people.

After hearing Wadleigh. the

committee held a lengthy session

behind closed door^.

GOOD CLUE
At its conclusion. Mundt said

the investigators have a "pretty

good clue" to the third man al-

leged to have slipped documents to

Chambers. This man is .^aid to

have worked in an agency other

than the State department,
Mundt said the committee will

meet in executive session again

tomorrow morning to hear the

third suspect "if he can be found.'*

C.)l Vets Elect New
President for Sprini;

I
In a nip and tuck election which

required the outgoing president to

cast Jhe deciding vote. Louis Friz-

zito was elected to the helm of

I

Cal Vets for the coming semes-

ter.

Chuck Licata was the organi-

zation's unanimous clioice Xor

J treasurer.
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Ir«ai«rs

i«u« material. Tallorrd for wrrwt fUting,

.,.wiR. romfort. Iran^ New! Wrinklr

roofrd. Zipper front. Roomy pockfU. SlifR

10-42. asstd. lengthii. Sipply Limitatf.

l'rwV)U8ly sold $14.9%. .Now $8. 05 post-

paid! CO.D.'s plus rharges. La«iiar4« 4
LM S«r»Ut Salat. 69-71 -7r) E. 7Mh St.,

Dept. 100. ChlcacD 19. 111^
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AuracUveness
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WfTN rATENTfO HKi

T<Mi*rc boan^ to get a

^gli fasbiod ratMBi wb««
7«« tcawa «fi yoor Uvorito

itvaaca with tbc acAai-frv*

ykMM idcatifiMl by tba

S*al of lb« DaHOHC Twin*.

,,l , rb«7 feature tbe c»cl»»i4Y«,

^V^^^*^ /^ pateatrd b«*l* for perfect lit,

-^'^^
,1^ GuMetoc foe eonforU
AH this ai»4 aeawa-fre*

beauty, too!

Sold Moder leading bea^
MM« at yo«r faTwritc
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ARis. 3-7762
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» • or Mcfi*i

Balance '-^ V- s*«l—$4.00

M^^ntpfir^g :^i.,50

Stem Mn6 Crown—$2.50

Uff»bre»Wwl>lc Round
Cryuaii—75c

Unbreakable Fancy
Cryitalf—$1.00
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Pico & Doheny

15/^ DISCOUNT
i< A* U.C.L.A. SI 5 • US
Ar,*»K.^t Auto UpKoUfery

We Pick Up and Deliver

Your Car Fully- 'nsured While

In Our Possession

FREE ESTIMATES
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FOOTSTEPS
Sometimes I'll find an hour

free ~~r
And wish to wander aimleftsly

Through the stately halls of
Alma Mater.

Not rushing under tall arch-
ways,

Nor talking loudly while I

gaze

At the purest art which has
begot her.

I see it in each brick and stone
That for a scholar forms a

throne,
Where he may come and
pause a little while.

I see it in each still alcove
In which some artist inter-

**>ove

A pea^efulness unseen into his
tile. - ^.-

'And as I walk the dusty floors
And softly tiptoe by the doors,
I wonder if below each stately

hall.

Amidst the thunder of each
day

If my footsteps are ever heard
at all f Rita Sp^rkt

'F«rfot Hm R

¥ ¥ ¥

/ /¥Hm^^

«•
Sl»«*ll B« Down Ml a Momawf*

¥ ^ ¥

^/y/MH*^

I --.Imi*immmmmmm»»<^'^^ • r'!.t~ ^ ^>i'~ ''! r.

I

The winners of the

Group Prizes in the biq

PHILIP MORRIS koretdsf Content!

2P^*^'^''i^'i'?^^^'P5SSf1W^^^

f

FIRST PRIZE -—
»

SECOND PRIZE -

KAPPA SIGMA

BETA THETA PI

THIRD PRIZE KAPPA ALPHA

ADMIRAL PRIZES WON ON YOUR CAMPUS

A Scunoing I Jirgc Screen C/h*"*^ '

Tclrvittoo 5>ef with full 13 t^anoel
coverage atkI I>ire<l-Virw 10" Tube.
This handsome prize goct to the
Group entering the wtmtt h^tii^tM cktr-

tag entire contest.

SECOND PRIZE
A Beautiful C^A/#*t^ttf/ Auto-
matic Ra«iio-PtMMHi^raph (Console

with Miracle Tone Arm. Plays

both 49-aninute and standard
records for Group with sefcmd
highest number of ballots entered.

1HIRD PRi/f
C ''*->

1 / Console Radio
PbonttcrapCi with Miracle Tooc
Arm. Plays up to twelve recorda.

Changes records in 3V2 sccoods
— for Group with third higheM
number of oallot* entered.

FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION SEE

BULLETINS AT:

STUDENT STORE
TIP'S. 925 »€•«»•• Av«.

•uv/'. >^»' //•

;

f f « ' • -It"

CRAWFORD-NATTIS DRUGS. 10920 KInfMa Av«.

LINAL :>10RL(ASI VOUCHLRS HAVL

BEEN SENI TO ON CAMPUS WINNERS

,..T^ I >f you -for your

1948 no ai son's coop prat I or

rJon't lornf^f f(

\

n n n

CALL
FOR

torgf-t to ^^ M ^^

PHIUP MORR S

. I
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Spurs Contribute

To Holiday Events

I

Christmas is the season for giv-

ing and bringing happiness to oth-

ers, and the Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary, have not for-

gotten this true spiri(t of the sea-

son.

The group has completed fifty-

tvvo hand puppets, designed in au-

tlientic '*Bugs Bunny" fashion, i

which are being presented to the

Los Angeles Cpunty Health Serv-

ice. From this source, the dolls

SIIINMIIIIIIIIMTlMinilinillllllMlllllllliH" IlllllllUUt

Night SPARKER
|

-^ On Your Saturday!

^Co where it*s I

/ darker—
|

Take her to
|

Grill 'n Griddle
j

CHEF LUIS

^ Most Reasonable
in Beverly Hills

^ Hamburgers
I DeLux
I i

§ Near Wilshire at |

I 9785 Santa Monica Blvd.
|

iMtMIIIIINIIillllllMllllilllllltMHIMMttflllllliniHMIIHIMr

Plunging headlong into Christ

will be distributed by public health] mas season, Douglas hall will hold

nurees to small children who are

in need of gifts to brighten their

Christmas.

Further displaying the holiday

joy, the girls will have their own
Christmas party next Monday, fol-

lowing tlie ro«:ular business meet-

ing. Since gifts are limited to 25c,

simplicity best describes the time-

ly event.

As a final gesture, frienf'iy

Christnrtas cards were sent by
UCLA Spurs to all sister chap-

ters, and administrative and stu-

dent body personalities.

Lita O'Neill Plans

Spring Wedding
Spring wedding plans for Lita

O'Neill and Walter Seibert were

revealed this week when the bride-

elect passed candy to Delta 2^ta

sorority sisters on campus.
Miss O'Neill is a member of Key

and Scroll, national junior wom-
en's honorary, and last year par-

ticipated in the activities of Spurs.

She is now active on the OCB
board, as well as serving as Red
Cross activity chairman. Before

coming to UCLA she starred in

Bob Crosby's swim show in Chica-

go.

a semi-formal dance from 8:30 to

12:30 tonight at .the hall. Music

will be provided by a five-piece

combo, while decorations and re-

freshments will carry out the

Snowball Dance theme.
* • •

The Alpha Delta Pi house will

be converted into a mountain

lodge for the annual Christma.s

party tonight. Traditional candle

light, pine boughs and mistleto(

will create a holiday atmosph.

for the dance. A grab bag will be

filled early in the evening as each

guest contributes a gift.

* • •

Rooters' caps, pompoms, pen-

nants, and saddle shoes will abound

tonight at the Tau Kappa Epsilon

house, 757 Ocean ave., when a

Joe College dance gets under way.

. ikiSfMAi riRIT—Helping students from the All

Nations' Foundation Boy's club celebrate the Christmas

season are members of the Masonic Affiliate club. MAC
presents a dinner one Tuesday every month for young-

sters belonging to the group.

MOTOR BOATS with RADIOS OPEN till MIDNIGHT

Friday Nif^^^'
^^
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Now available !

Eddie Marr*s famous

BEAU CATCHER Bows

for fellows and gals ! -

Worn by Hollywood stars!

Beautifully handmade!

PECIAL: UCLA reversible

blu< l^ ?old

EDD'F MARR
radio and tcJevtsion

Star

Creator of BEAU CATCHER

ALL STYLES $2.50 ea.
ptM l»>e IM. I'M**

t BRUCE SAlfS M. ^ ^ #

# 1233 «. Vtot St. WtllMn i » #

' Plf*** w^d ««••« r»lefcm la iW WN**^
J

HI'X- mad U«H *

Horshcy hall will hold its tradi-

tional Christmas formal from 9

p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow night at

the hall, 801 Hilgard. with the

dorm decorated to cast a spell of

"Christmas Magic."
« • *

* A skating party at the Sonja

Henie Ice Palaee is on Newman
club's program for tomorrow

night. Members will meet at 7:30

p m. at the club. 840 Hilgard. After

skating there will be a fireside

party at the club, where hot choco-

late will be served.

The monthly communion break-

fast will be held Sunday morning

with Mass beginning at 9 and

breakfast immediately after. Af-

ter the breakfast members will

repair toys for Christmas baskets.

•

Alpha Omicron Pi pledges will

iMjnor their actives with a semi-

formal dinner dance at 8 p.m. at

the Riviera country club. The Roy-

al Seven, formerly of the Pacific

Coast club, will provide music for

the expected 80 couples.
*

Winter Wonderland will be the

theme of the annual Christmas

formal of Twin Pines to be held

dmorrow night at the co-op house.

• • •

"Heaven and Hell" will l)e the

iheme of a dance to be given Sat-

urday evening by members of

1 imMa Chi Alpha fraternity.

Heaven will be upstairs, while hell

WANDERINGS
By Ruth Hollngsworth

Josie Bruin will bring out her

prettiest evening dress this week-

end and brother Joe will dust off

his tux. for just about every

party and dance scheduled is on

the formal side. Delta Sigs of

SC and the local chapter will

dance tonight at the Westside

Tennis club. Terry McLean. Alpha

Phi was bid to* the affair by

Craig Lewis, while Bob Lauble

asked Jean Townsend. ChiO.

Among others enjoying the music

of Frank Erickson will be Harry

Stroud and Sigma Kappa Joyce

Jackson.

Before attending their Snowball

Winter Formal. Phi Mu Sisters

will gather at Marge Steiger-

wald's home for a pre-party. Fred

Shel will be with the hostess.

Those who will trip the light

the music of Carroll Wax with

Delta Sig Bob Thrane.

Fiftieth anniversary of Zeta

Tau Alpha will be celebrated at

their third annual Wliite Violet

Ball. Entering the Bel Air hotel

with ATO Ted Stahl will be Midge

Walsh and Mary Davis with Fred

Nelson, Alpha Sig. Cathy Whit-

more has asked Clayton Parker

Theta Chi, to this semi-formal

affair. >

Of course there are some in

every crowd who must be dif-

ferent, and so it is with several

houses who have planned costume

and novelty dances. SAEs selected

this weekend to throw their fabu-

lous masquerade. Theme, dates,

etc. are all a mystery, but some

girls who have received those

nrecKMis little bids are Meredith
Those wno win mi' i»»^ "fe-"- precious miu- uk^j^ «"»- —^— --"-

fantastic in the Garden Room of pya^ Alpha Phi. Gamma ^^^J-
the Bel Air Hotel will be Jacque] c^aj^b^rs, and Judy Theobald,

Schneider with Bill Barnes and Kappa
Jean Pierce with PaulMolly

Gizon.
Zeta Psis will honor their fra-

ternity sweetheart Cathy Ray-

mond at the annual White and

Gold Christmas formal. President

Buddh'as. shrines, and dragons

will adorn the KD house Saturday

when pledges fete actives with a

Chinese party. Alice High will

enjoy the oriental setting with

ooia i^nnsiinci> umiicii. * .i-"— .'"IBoc McFadden, Theta Xi of SC.

Bob Kirby will squire Theta Vir-L^^^^^j ^ ^ Chinese priestess will

ginia Harwell at this dinner-dance . ^^^ Wattcn with Sigg;....v- - -

and Trudy Haupt will enter with

Joe Cat tern. Jody Rogers will

will be found in the rumpus room, escort the queen of ttie dance.

# '

NAMR #

4 AI>ORK.^ ^

Members from the Santa Barbara

and SC chapters of the group are

invited to attend the affair, which

will last from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

• • •

Pledges of Phi SifnTia Sigma so-

rority will honor the actives with

a nursery rhyme dance tomorrow

evening from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

the home of one of the pledges.

Decorations will carry out the

ROMANTIC
Another dinner-dance, given by

the AOPis. will be held at the

Riviera Country Club. Pat Olson

and Mike McGla.shan will appear

at this smooth sophisticated affair

along with Eleanor Adcock and

Jim Haynes, plus Lee Ellen

Manuele and Kappa Sig Leonard

Marangi.
A romantic atmosphere will pre-

Even the Asp

would*ve had to gasp

Decorations win carry uui n*^ a romanuc aimv^j^ii"^"- "••• k*^

youngster theme, while refresh- yail Saturday night at the Sigma

ments will consist of a huge bowl Chi-Alpha Chi Snowball. ^Sigma

of nwpberry punch with various

flavors of sherbet floating on top.

f>rizes will be givf^n for the best

c«n<%tumes. and appropriate awards

will also be given for the winners

of the children's games which will

take place.

Delta Gamma pledges have pre-

pared a Fire&ide party for the act-

ive chapter, which will be given

tomorrow evening at the Anandale

Country club in Pa-sadena. Danc-

ing, entertainment, and refresh-

ments will center around a Christ-

mas theme.
• • •

An informal sport dance will be

Chi Bob Allen and Bess Reeves,

Kappa, will enter the Bel Air Bay

club with Brother Clark Smith

and Tri-Delta Marilyn Martin.

Others in attendance will be Dot-

tie Lagerstrom with Fiji Dick

Colling and Ruth Shutt with Keith

Barnard PiKA.
have slated

be Dean Wattcn with Sig Ep Bill

Beasley. One coolie couple will

be Carol Kins and Bert Harnish.

FANTA8Y
A "winter fantasy" is planned

by Alpha Gam pledges. Barbara

Johansen will dream about snow-

time with Sigma Nu Chuck Col-

well Others frolicking midst make-

believe snow will be Evie Bevins

with Jack Byrnes. ATO. and

Anita Van Amberg with Theta

Delt Tom Toohey.

Following on the same theme,

ADPis will convert their house

into a mountain lodge. Dancing

in the atmosphere of candlelight,

pine boughs, ana mistletoe will be

Carohn Roberts and Sigma f*i

John Terpening. Jeanne MaddoK
with Frank Hendler and Jo Anne
Russell with Carl Jacobson.

11740 Sunset Blvd., the Lambda
Chi house, will be decorated ap-

propriately for the annual Heaven

and Hell dance. Down in theTonight Pi Phis

their GokJen Arrow Dance. Gayli— ^- ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^i, ^,ave a
Barber will enter on **^<*^ .«""";, Ljevilish air will be seen Lee
Buck Dorough. Beta, while «>>'

g^j^sen and CTA Val Prentice.
Heyler of Oxy will l>nng lowers ^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ p^.^

to Fern Hamsher. Joe Little and Hitrhcork w
Tom Wood will also be there.

FORMAL.
Sun Room of the Beverly Hills

An informal sport dance wm ijr ^^^^
given by the active members f g^/;'^ ^* '

^^^ /^rUl Dan Adams.
Acacia

f;;«^^^;^V^2Ts Westga^
^^^ ^-^ ^^^'^ ^^-

ning at the house. 727 S- Westgate <

Lambda Chi of UCLA.
avenue. The pledges will be »i«"- ^"^ ;^";'\,r" •„ ^.^ Nickie
ored at the dance, which will take J.mWhtac^e will date N.ckie

^orn a

vvv\\\ \)\3\V\)

?:!i-;j!r.rr-.:rrr:^"'^''M^e.. jcn hupp «... «*»*„ ,«|

-

r

i

and Tom Hitrhcork will Uke on

an angelic appearance while danc-

ing in the heavenly room.

Nursery rhyme characters are

sure to appear at thr Phi Sigma

r icma pledge party Evie Moldave

and Bill Lewis could dress in cos-

tumes of Little Miss Muffet and

the-^ spider.

•\ ^

*%j()iio ev(^**^

^^^
soto

^^o«^fc' L . i o
•/i

*"i
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UNIVII^SITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq Combridge Ma%%

Houses Stnve

To Re aril Had

Cross O'i^idS

^ The Red Cross production pro-

gram for this semester, which is

the knitting of squares to go into

the making of blankets for vet-

eran's hospitals, is well on its way.
There are only three more weeks
for the living groups to reach
their quota of 100 for each house.
This number has been set so that
UCLA may reach the high quota
that has been set for it.

The squares are to be knit six

inches by six inches on any size

needles and yarn which is to . be
donatec' by the knitter.

Those women on campus who
haven't been able to participate
through living groups are urged
to work in their spare time and
to turn their squares into the Red
Cross box in Kerckhoff hall.

Stiff comf>etition is being felt

throughout the women's living
groups a# a certificate of honor
is to be presented to the house
who turns in the greatest amount
of squares before the deadline of
January 15th.

So far the houses in the lead
a^-e Delta Sigma Gamma with 164,
Kappa Alpha Theta with 125, Al-
pha Delta Pi with 78, and Kappa
Kappa Gamma with 70.

Next semester the project will

be the knitting of bed sox for the
veteran's hospitals.

lournali^^m Honorary
Initidlei. Members

ijeventeen new members of Pi
Delta Epsilon, national journalism

j

honorary fraternity, were initiated
i.ist night into the organization

|

at ceremonies held at the Beverly
Hills Melody Lane.

]

The new members, all editors
of the three campus publication"^,

include, from the Bruin. Richard
Hill, managing editor; Jim Garst.
feature editor; Louise Kosches,
social editor; Phil Curran, circu-
lation manager; Neil Horgan,
supplement editor; from Scop,
Frank Hewitt, associate editor;
Bob Greenberg, art editor; Chi|ck
Nogle, managing editor; Chip
Thompson, cartoon editor, and
Steve Voorhees, public relations.
Other members, from the South-

em Campus staff, include Frank
Tennent, editor - in - chief; Irwin
Rickle, art editor; Nancy Holmes,
a.ssociate editor; Bob Strock, copy
editor; Les Curtis, engravings
editor; Kris Kttchum. organiza-
tions editor; and Dick Miller, asso-
ciate business manager.

Af!ernoon Coffee

Hours Scheduled
All Bruins who are free from

3 to 5 this afternoon are invited
to attend coffee hours sponsored
by Hillel in the Religious Con-
ference building patio. Coffee and
cookies will be served by the com-
mittee.
There will be dancing in the

small dining room, while volley-
l>all and ping pong games will
take place in the patio. A session
of popular .nusic and classical
pieces will be conducted in the

ii

%

>i-.

SCHOOLGIRL PLAID—Red.
green and caramel plaid

lcx:>ks bright and cheery in

this Teentimer Original, fea-

turing a full, whirl skirt and
a bodice with a bolero ef-

fect.

Delegites to Discuss Prollams

At First Panhellenic Convention
Panhellenic convention, first to

be held in the history of UCLA
inter-sorority activities, will be
conducted by Panhellenic Council
(this Saturday) tomorrow, begin-
ning at 9 a.m. at 700 Hilgard ave-
nue.

Highlighting the opening session,'

which will provide the foundation
for later discussion and accom-
plishment, will be an address by
Ade Schumacher, National Pan-
hellenic delegate for the Kappa
Delta sorority, and member of

the Los Angeles city Panhellenic
committee.

Mrs. Schumacher is recognized

for her active part in the organi-

zation of the Los Angeles and San
Fernando Panhelleic groups. This
Northwestern graduate has been
active as a National officer for

two years, concentrating on ex-

tension of the Western areas of

this city. Proof of her efforts is

seen in the development of the

three new advisory councils, San
Fernando, North Orange County,
and Santa Monica-Westwood, most
recent on the list.

Following opening addresses by
Mrs. Schumacher and other Pan-
hellenic notables, the delegates

will disperse into individual dis-

cussion sections for analysis of

problems and topics pertinent to

organizational continuation and
growth.

Regular Panhellenic delegates

will take part in the discussion of

the "Value of Sorority Member-
ship," with Nancy Young leading

the group. Dorothy Wright will
guide id^as along the necessary
subject of "Rushing Techniques,"
in which rush chairmen will be
effective in offering and receiving
suggestions.

"Pledge Training," the founda-
tion for valuable sorority citizen-
ship, will be analyzed by the 23
pledge trainers, under the direc-
tion of Morry Orr. At the same
time, Nancy Sherman will serve
as discussion leader for the "Schol-
arship" category, most adequately
covered by the Scholarship chair-
men.

Chapter presidents, with Mari-
lyn Miller as their leader, are plan-
ning to bring to light every aspect
of chapter administration, with
more wise, efficient and demo-
cratic leadership as their goal.

At 1 p.m., convention delegates
will re-convene at 726 Hilgard for
luncheon, after which conclusions
and a summary of ideas presented
in the individual discussion groups
will be drawn up.
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Not Cannedy ISot Dehydrated
but Actually

HOME
MADE CHILI WITH

BEANS

the GRINDERS
2 llockt South of Wilshire

om Weshwood

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
from 11 A.M. vntil

2 A.M. Fridays and Satwrdayt
1 A.M. Sunday fkr« Thursday

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
ADS GET RESULTS

Hearts Are Trump
By Phyllis Brldfce

Storybook characters of old with

their "once uf)on a time" and

"they lived happily ever after"

ve nothing <mi the pinned and

engaged members of ASUCLA.
The Cinderella ending is the

happy experience of Alpha Xi

Deltas Rosemary Henderson pin-

ned to Jim Ross, Sigma Pi, and

Doris Watson engaged to Fred

Raybum, while Betty Lou Boggs.

A Chi O, is substituting the Phi

Kappa Sig pin of George Ausmus
for the night's colors of legend.

Enchanted castles aren't sup-

posed to be on sorority row, but

last Monday night's collection of

pi.mings and engagements at the

AEPhi house made it appear that

way. Candy was passed by Margie
Hoffman for her engagement to

Johnny Magadow, Tau Delt, and
by Jeanne Blacker for Stan Lip-
say. ZBT. Newly pinned and cer-
tainly equal to any princess' joy
are Helaine Zolkover to Ed Yates.
Tau Delt. and Joan Maling to
Don Finestone, SAM.
When we were children we were

all fascinated by Snow White's
Prince Charming, but now that
we're in college, we find that hers
wasn't the only one. Celebrating
the discovery- of a Prince Charm-
ing of her own are Lois Adams,
ADPi, pinned to Nick Giovinozzo,
Figi, Joy Bullard. Kappa, to Bob
Berdahl, SAE. Lynn Martinez,
ZTA, and Sue Haverstick. AOPi.

are now wearing the prized crests

of Dave Shaw, Delta Tau Delt.

and Ed Kaufman, ZBT, respective-

ly.

As in the days of Arthur when
knighthood was in flower and the

winning of a lady's favor called for

profuse merrymaking, Jack

Thompson, ATO, likewise passed

cigars for his pinning to Nancy
Lunceford of Westwood Hall.^

The Theta Upsilons aren't at

all worried about the happy end-

ing at the present because there

was such a happy beginning an-

nounced Monday night by Helen

Ehler, engaged to Henry Luvisi,

and Phyllis Houston to Norman
Lamb.

After having read many stories

of fairies, knights, beautiful prin-

cesses and princes we are thor-

oughly informed of the techniciues

of becoming engaged and we.

therefore, feel qualified to state

troths have been plighted between
Jeanne Rogan, Kappa Delt, and
Walt Shaw, and bonds have been
pledged by Elaine Hovden, Alpha
Pi i. and Mike Seeger.
Of course every storylx>ok ro-

mance ends with the hero and
the heroine falling into each
other's arms or at least something
equivalent, and we are no dis-

senters, therefore, we congratu-

late Jody Woford. Kappa Delt,

and Ev Rea. Sigma Pi, on their

recent marriage.
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Bundy Wilshire Beauty Shop

THIS
CHRISTMAS

ll*fBS

The One Hundred $3.95.

Tlie Four Hundred $4.95.

Tliifi Van HriiPfn fhirt has the mopt famous collar of

tliem all, Van Heusen's patented, exclusive one-piece

collar. Can't wilt or wrinkle . . . needs no starch to look

Ptar<he<l . . . itays neat all day. In white broadcloth,

IalK»ratory-!este<l and Sanforized— a new fihirt free if

your Van Meusen shrinks out of size! Other Van lleusen

shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

ymy Ytnt^U ftnti cnilrcr mrn''s coilar javoritcs in

Vim lir.iiHini .

the world's einartet^L O 1 1 I ' '

PHILtirSJONES CORP. NiW YORK I, H. T.

^

10236 Wilshire Blvd. Ph. AR. 3-0369
\A
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Hoopsters Meet

SKI

PAN
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$4

19
0r

Sli^cp^p'ig Boers

Third St. Arm| ^la^^;
3508 W. 3RD STREET
af Vermont- DR-2750
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iiustlin' Hugh McEIhenny,
Compton J.C.'s great bone-crush-
ing back, yesterday became the

only first string southland nnem-
}yer of the first annual United
Press All-American Junior College
'-'leven.

McElhenny's selection came
after he had led the Tarters to the

Western States Conference cham-
pionship and a crack at Duluth
J.C. in the Little Rose Bowl to-
morrow. Bob Zeleznicker, Du-
'uth's terror, was named in the
irst string backfield.

Compton halfback, Bill Fell, re-
ceived enough votes to garner
himself a second team backfiel
berth.
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ARK ON A DIME
(With (change To S^re>

Gci u CROSLFv
FOR GOOD

ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION
'

$500 up — Call )OE HURWITZ
Campus Representative for Free Demonstration

WY-9521 S.M. 4-1213

Two ikings c^ery

College mSLTb should know^!

^

>• TtUs i$ a blind date. Note Ow
Gnu IahJc. Kxciu%ivfiy hrs. [hm't ihtdder.

Hotv do you look to her?
Tt*s a dnrh to look mifufuy sharp uJ^rn

umaring a handutnw '^ManhtUtan" rrpp tie.

•*y*.'

X^

^^m Thi% is a ''Afnnhatton^ repp tie.

Clomes in a multitude of distinriit>e %tripiuf^%

__cxrlu«ively 'ManhaUanr Krutts u44h0MU-

slippinfi. Resists urinkles. See these

fine reppa and other outstanding "Ifrwi/i^w/an"

nerkujenr at yourJm^mite tnrns sh*^p today.

CAMP li .

#i

; ) k i i i.

,/

T M f M A N M A r
T A kj

Qopt. 1948, Tk*

9 T COM^*Hr
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North
Team Likely

Underdog in

Both Battles
By Bob Benoit

Although the UCLA varsity
casaba squad figures to find their
game in the Cow Palace with St.
Mary's tonight the hardest of their
two yveekend tilts, the game with
San Francisco tomorrow evening
will also be a rough contest, and
both squads will probably be
favored over the locals.

The Dons have been victorious
in their first four games and will
send a potent quintet up against
the Westwooders. They dropped
the National Guard in the opening
contest. 54-38, and stopp^ San
Jose State in their second start,
66-49. TTip Young Men's Institute
was next on t\)e USF list of vic-
tims and on Tuesday they defeat-
ed California 48 to 46.

STARTING CI.UB VETERANS
Tutored by Coach Pete Newell

the Dons will floor an all-veteran
outfit. Guard Floss Giudice is the
club's top scorer and will bear
watching against the Bruins. Jack
Bennington will get the call at
one foi-ward post with Don Geisen
probably opening at the other.
Geisen was injured and didn't
play in the YMI game but he has
an able replacement ih rangy Don
Lofgran.

Lofgran, a 6ft. 6in. transfer
from Sacramento JC, has been
going great guns and may get the
starting call. He dropped in 15
points against San Jose State and
has netted over 50 points in the
•rst four fracases.
li-NAMKE AT CENTER
At center is big Joe McNamee,

who can also be replaced by the
shnoiihooting Lofgran. Rene Her-
rerio.v; will get the nod at the other
fAiard slot along with Giudice.
The«e two are backed up by Jack
Han ley and Frank Kuzera.
Coach John Wooden has been

working the Bruins hard all week
and will probably give the Bay
area teams all they want in the
way of speed and hustle along
with ability. Johnny Caine, who
has beon on the casulty list lately

camoua '
.with a broken hand, renrwved the

_ ,
^ feast yesterday and may *e used

Because of a petition of 685|in the near future.
signatures, the Wisconsin student ->* MAKE TRIF

h11 season has finally reached a 'board has authorized a referen-l
^'f'''^" squad members made— —

^ d.im rm x*,K^»K^n c#.,Ki^ u i
*^ ^^'P ^^o^g with Coaches Wood-dum on whether Stuhldreher en and Putnam. They will stay at

should resign as football coach the Sir Francis Drake over the
and athletic director. The vote weekend and will return on the
will not be binding, but advisory.! "I^ayl>«rht" Sunday afternoon. The

The balk>t of five questkmsi ^''^^^'''^^ squad consisted of the
that will circulate among Wis-

following men: Ray Alba. Eldon
consin students will consist of the

^^'^^*^ Wayne Boulding. Guy
folkywing queries: 1. ShouW coach ^^^^^^^' Ch"ck auBtka. Ralph
Stuhldreher continue ag head *^^^'*<*'' <^«»^ Kraushaar. Ron
coach and athletic director' 2'^^®^^^"' ^""' Saunders. A! Saw-
Shmild he continue only as head ^^^' ^^^ ^»del. Eddie Sheldrake,
coach •» 3. Should he continue only ^^»*ge Stank^h. Jerry Norman
as athletk! director? 4. Should hei*"i.^'^^ Irmas.

be fired? 5. No opinion |

^^^ Brums will face Santa
Th0 far.iltv *Mi« t-ir^ ««.. u-

CJ*»"a n<?xt Friday in the West-

^tMhirir«»K<>. K- #..ii t .
"^^^ weeK at the Pan-Pacific aud->iunidreher h«.s full professions iforium tt.**^ ^k-^ ».;ii

ficiency. Stuhldreher said he has -Jo C^Tl",, ^^^L f ,'

no intentk>n of reigning If
' P^ay their first con-

,,,. . ,
'^'K^'HR [ference game on Jan. 7 when they

Wisconsin turned in a record of meet Stanford at Palo Alto
two victories and .seven defeats: Coach Wooden will probably
in the recent football season.' start a»xstka and Sawyer at for-
which saw the Badgers finish wards. Kraushaar at center and
last in Big 9 competiUon.

I Pearson and Stanich at giiards

STRf T(HIN(, y{ :.Y^—Brubabe L>.ck Thoinp.o.i iea^s ..1

tuc du to score a basket as UCLA defeated the Loyola
yearlings. 47 to 29 last Saturday. Attempting to guard
Thompson are Norman Witte (no. 14) and an unidenti-
fied Lion. Others in the picture are Loyola's Tom Cair-
dine (no. 6) and Bruin Dick Denny (no. 23).

Gdilot to Decide Struhldreher s Case

Circulated oiT Wisconsin Campiis
The case of Harry Stuhldreher. boiling point on the Madison

head football coach and athletic

I

director at the University of Wis-
consin who has been under fire

H LIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

HOLIDAY

0¥TO ROWER »>' campws:^^ sEWice

j(^ \ OQyyf^t^G? IT'S ^-it' xi I /

CAMPUS

BRAKES
AOJUST£0: #f.00

)9.95' cA»c«^
6.90 M4TCRIAC

CAMPUS BRAKE S£f?WCe
C4CL 4/?.99265 ^^ M.907ZI
fRU PICKVPi OtUV£Ry SCWfCe

I »

»

P BRAKE RELIN1N&
I to.ooo Mfce

'IPOR LIPE or LINING

All-Caitipus

fc..*-:.. l.-'s'-' -^1^

TOP ^OXER—Welterweight l-loyd Wilson, undefeated
»n conference bouts last year, makes his 1949 debut to-
morrow against teammate Pete Babin, n the all -campus
boxing tournament in the Men's gym. The winner of the
match will undoubtly be the team's leading 1 45-pound
ringster.

Gr R.ou! T
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*
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t

ill Foes
Dropping but two close decisions

and tying one match, while pin-

ning all other opposition, the
UCLA wrestling team thoroughly
drubbed a stubborn San Diego
Navy club by the impressive count
of 27-8, last night in the Westwood
gym.

Coach Briggs Hunt's grapplers
yr) completely outclassed the visit-

i*ig gobs that not once in all of
their five wins did the Bruins
settle for a decision. The only
three times the Navy could break
into the scoring column were twice
on close decisions, and once when
the judges called the battle a toss-

up and awarded each team two
points^

The Bruins slipped to an early
lead in the competition when Evan
Oyakawa managed to pin his 121
pound opponent, M. D. Ceruend, in

the opening minutes of the match.

Incidentally, t)oth sailor M. D.

Ceruend and gob, M. R. Ceruend
have the same mother.

San Diego grabbed its first two
points in the 136 pound division
when Lx)uis Habash and Sam Lor-
ina tied for top honors with nine
points apiece. The next match
went to the sailors as Carroll
Vonk decisioned Sam Higa, 12
points to 10 and then Bob Clithero,
last year's far western 155 pound
champion, pinned Tar Allarcon in

the second minute of "rassling."

Ignacio Guizar captured three
more digits for San Diego when
he decisioned Bruin team captain
Brooks Lovell, ten to nine.

£d Gray had some trouble with

Herman Asa-Dorian repeated his

teammate's trick by felling M. R.|fifty-six seconds of the first

Ceruend in the 128 weight division, 'iod.

Jay Hayes in the 175 pound classi-

fication before tacking the big
sailor's shoulders to the mat. Ed-
die Eaton added the final five

points to the Bruin total when he
felled Ed Gibson in on^ minute,

per-

Three Bruin FenccM s Entered
In Hollywood AC Compefifior

ToniKht, three Bruins will match steel with rough com-
petition in the Amateur Fencer's lyeague Novice duelling
sword event, to be held at the Hollywood Athletic Club start-
ing at 8 p.m

Representing the University will

be Toni Cansino. last year squad
member, Ted Sturmthal, compar-
ative beginner, and Bert Marks,
normally a saber and foil fencer.

Since this is an individual compe-
tition, each man will fence in a

roun<1 robin against all the other

nv*mbers in his pool. Therefore,

there is the possibility that Bniin

may fence Bruin.

Thofte surviving the seeding of

the initial pool wUl go up into

a final round, to determine the

winner and those placing in the

competition.
The Br\iin epeeists proved their

decided superiority over Santa
Barbara College in last week's
competition, taking the event 5
matches to 2 Against the more
experienced amateurs they niay
fint' the going comparatively more
difficult. In the fencing world,
collegiate .swordsmen are almost
traditionally at a disadvantage
against anuiteur fencers with
many years of experience.
AH Bnjin rooters are invited to

attend.

alter Skirmish
Looms as 'Biggie'

By Jo« Bleeden

Finals for the all-campus boxing

tournament will be held tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in th^ boxing room of

the Men's gym.

Coach Mike O'Gara has been
holding bouts all week in the

Men's gym to determine the final-

ists, and has come up with an
extraordinary group of boys.

The outstanding bout will un-

doubtedly be between Floyd Wil-

son and Pete Babin, two welter-

weights who boxed on the 1947

fistic squad.

TEAM MEMBERS
The remaining matches will fea-

ture .TTOSt of last season's boxing
team, while many new faces will
appear, having come up from the
inter-class tournament, which took
place last spring.

Heavyweight Bob Edwards will
make his Westwood debut. His
opponent has not been determined
yet.

Mike Luskin will probably meet
Chuck Stenhoust in the 130-pound
weight division. Stenhouse fought
on the freshman squad last year
while Luskin punched for the var-
sity.

Two boys who met each other in
the spring's inter-class bouts, Sa!o
Magruder and Ronnie Clark, will
again square off against each
other. Magruder has .mproved
greatly since his last fight and
should find no trouble in beating
the tricky Clark.

PCC OPENER
The bouts tomorrow will serve

as a warmup for the Bruins' PCC
opener the following Friday, when
they meet the powerful team from
Cal Poly.

It is doubtful u-hether last
year', team captain. Rex Murphy,
will return to the ring. The ab-
sence of Murphy will leave a large
gap in the 165-pound class.
The two bouts, tomorrow and

the 17th of this month, will de-
termine the strength of the Bruins
and will give the fans the kind
of a contest they like tc see.

VOLLEYBALL GAMES
The following volleyball games,

postponed last Friday, are sched-
uled for today.

S P.M.
CHA vs. "Y" Frosh, field 3.

NROTC vs. Hearts, field 4.

4 P.M.
Wolves vs. "X," field 1.

Lu.sends vs. Chi Psi, field 2

Kenny Fetea iiy

Action of UCLA
Kenny Washington, probably

''

the greatest gridder ever to per-

form at UCLA, will be the re-

cipient of a two hundred and fifty

dollar cash award from the As-
sociated Students, it was an-

nounced yesterday.

ASUCLA, through action taken

by the Board of Control 'and Stu-

dent Executive Council, feels

proud to make this contribution

toward the Football Writers As-

.sociat ion's "Kenny Washington
Day," Sunday at the Coliseum.
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One- Day Service
•

Portable Batteries
10% Discount lo Students

vtisr^am tiAiiio
2116 Westwood Blvd.

AR-9-7632

FLY DIRECT ^ES

KSEIVATION

4*
1575 WESnVOOO DLVD » ARizona 3 ' / /

A Deposit v^. M

<iniey 7-3491

Your

HOLITA r R F*vn^ VATf^^l

Extra Special!

BRAK
USTM

All Makes ^nd Models
i_

Remove all drums—clean, lubricate, and adjust

brakes—inspect linings and wheel cylinders

—

inspect master cylinder—fill with fluid.

REG. PRICE

$5.75

SPECIAL, This Month ..^.

THISOFFER. THIS MONTH ONLY. INCLUDES

F K I. £

I^abor and
materials

FRONT END
INSPECTION

Consisting of checking front end bushings and
front wheel alignment

• CALL FOR APPOii vNX

Bruin Motor Co.
Complete Auto Service

1220 CA TNr>nh4 \VE.

A!

AR 3-6576 BR-2 4181

Get on the Beam
I

Yea, boy. and you will b-

on the beam with the gi'

^ho is a dream when yo«

k^ to see her with a box o

\^cClenck)n'8 under you
arm McClendon's Fine
Candies are the ones she ha

y\ear6 about but probabi

fiasn't tasted yet. Differen'

' ombinations, many of then

lew on the campus— an*

all of the highest quality

McClendon's Pastries, too

are in a class by themselve*^

TUXEDOS
available at

STUOtMT HhltS

Pico Pants Have It:
a-^fi

SL

M
Made from 100% Wool Gabardine.

.«
J.

/5//^ '^^/
'

*^^ ^ t ^ *f

i

fM * IrnAnn'

*

1110 w-

rru-

VD

I r» •;- A T

«i^ck of

L WEAP
^ored Fit SUITS

1*

I My r<j n '

f li H D r V .. s

(., ii t .1 v% .1 y s

W h 1 1 r D * n n I f C « » a t v

Blue Busincsv SuJts

Ch iltirrn s Tux <dos

Individually Tailored

$r r^OO

* H Formal W#»r an Premise*

Call

Santa Monica 4 2977

CORDS TUX SHOP
' -y \: THIRD M ^< FF T

S.»n».i Mon«<-.i

30
00

Lets than Downtown Prices

(We Sfinril.-j Knnw^

\

PICO PANTS FACTORY
2803 W. PICO at NORMANDIE

TLLLPllONL HLpublic K7H7

..i.
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B rzun Tel is

Literature in

le

France

of

VBy Sonya Levin

Man's attempt to keep the light of literary culture alive

through the ages in France was the topic around which Dr.

Henri Barzun, noted French author and lecturer, wove his

speech yesterday on "Literary

I "l I i

th Sicifr^^ as
Hifiei Service

In its final service for the year rector of leadership training, who
Hillel will present a religious and is in Los Angeles to participate

cultural program built around the in the West Coast Hillel Directors'

'M'f mm'
theme of Jewish Book Month, to

night at 8 in the Religious Confer-
ence building.

A bull session will be featured
led by Maurice Pekarsky of the

University of Chicago, national di-

on

Masters I Have Known."
Stressing the culture of man

throughout his readings of great
works of literature, Dr. Barzun
emphasized the point that his at-
tempt has been greatly submerged
as a result of wars and revolutions.
He also gave his opinions on such
French literary figures as Maurice
B a r r e s . Andre Gide, Marcel
Proust, Paul Adoen, C h a r 1 e s

Peguy, Remain Rolland, Anatole
France and Emile Zola.

The general opinion of these
men was that France, as a result

of being surrounded by oftimes
hostile nation^, is in a constantly
dangerous situation and has often
had to fight for her survival. Be-
cause of this, the people have not
had a great deal of time in which
to pursue their cultural activities.

In an attempt to remedy the
situation, Dr. Barzun and six of

his associates founded an organiza-
tior of which the prime duty was
to present exhibitions of music, art
and literature in different parts
of France, and to bring more of

the works of the great masters
into the lives of the f>eople. It

was through the work of this or-

ganization that Dr. Barzun came
ir contact with the above men-
tioned authors. Through his con-
tact with them he expanded his

views and opinions of French lit-

erature to a degree which makes
him an outstanding authority in

the field. .. ,

Officials

Frosh S^tiedviic

Pre-Yiiic Affau

SENIORS
Graduating seuiors who wish to cor*-

tlnue their studies in the University after

graduation must file application for ad-

mission to regular graduate status. Fur-

ther information and application forms
may oe obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division. Room 136 Administration
Building. . .

Applications for admission to graduate
status may be filed during the last se-

mester of undergraduate residence, and^

must be filed not later than one month^
before the registration date for the semes-.

ter in which the applicant seeks admn-
tion. The final date for filing applica-

tion for admission in any semester is

printed in the calendar for that semester.

Applications which are received at the]

Graduate Division office after the final

date will be considered for the next suc-

ceadlng semester.
F. E. Blacet
Actinc Dean, Graduate Division
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CANDIDATES FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

1948—Required meeting Thursday, De-
cember 9. at 4 oclock in EB 100. AppUca-
tions for student teaching in the Spring
semestei will be made at this meeMng.
General directions for student teaching

will be Biven
JESSE A. BOND. Director

Training Departmeni
I>«

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The Engineering qualifying examination?

for acceptance to the Spring Semester
1949 will be given on campus Saturday
December 11. 1948. Application blanks to

take the Freshman Status Engineering
Examination and the Junior Status En-
gineering Examination are available In

CB 140 and should be filed before Decem-
ber 4, 1948.

L. M. K. BoeHer
^D-10

MIDTERM GRADES
Students who have not already secured

their mid-term grades may do so bv call-

ing for them before 5 p m. on Friday.

December 10. 1948. at Window A of the

Administration Building.
W. C. FOMEROY

# Listening In

ON CAMPUS
URA

—

Decorators for Rec, come lo the
URA cage in WPE from 2 to 5
p.m. today.
Ice skaters will meet at 10 a.m.

to, 12:30 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 12,

at the Sonja Henie ice rink.

Bridge game at the Rec at 7:30
p.m. tonight at„ WPE upstairs
hallway.
Pre-Rec activities include mov-
ing pictures at 4 p.m. in EB 100.

Banquet at 5:30 in the cafeteria;

folk dancing exhibitions, and
fencing at 7 p.m. in WPE 200.

FLYING CLUB

—

Movies and discussion for the
Christmas Hop at 3 p.m. today
in EB 100.

conference on Dec 13th and 14th.

The worship service will be con-
ducted by Rabbi Jehudah M. Co-
hen, director of the UCLA Hillel

council and Rabbi Morton E. Kauf-
man, associate director, assisted
by the student representatives.

In accord with the traditional
scheme of celebrating the Sab-
bath, the dramatic group will give
a skit entitled, "The Grand Prize"
by Shalom Aleichem.

Following the play, there will

be refreshments, singing, and folk
dancing.

BEFORE AFTER

NO CNARGC FOR CONSULTATION
' FREE BOOKLET

• DR. S. GOLDBERG •

«S4« h6uYWOOD BLVD. H0.1B34
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RIDING CLU
Weekly ride at 3 p.m. today,
meet today at the WPE side en-
trance.

"Les
sa 3

NSA

—

Movie of Victor Hugo's
Miserable" will be shown
p.m. today in PB 29.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Council meeting at 3 p.m. today
at the ZBT house, 10924 Strath-
more.

KAPPA PHI ZETA

—

Meeting of pledges and active's

to discuss the Christmas party
at 4 p.m. today in KH women's
lounge.

Registrar

»»»iPRE-MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

—

SENIOR COMPREHENHIVK
The Senior Comprehensive Examination

in English for students maJoring in English
and expecting to graduate In February will

Class officers yesterday released
the list of newly appointed mem-
bers for the Senior council.

Students considered for the ros-
ter were those who have shown
active interest in Council plans.

Seniors not listed on the roster
who feel they have contributed
sufficient work to be included on
the council should contact senior
officers through the class box out-
side KH 201 or at today's council
meeting.

Seniors included in the list are:
Chuck Baum, Richard Berman,

Helen Bose, Tracy Bowman, Pat
Brehmcr, Donna Burch, Sherwood
Chambers, Margaret Chiadom, Ro-
land Child, Naomi Childress, Ray
Clover, Lucy Colavin, Vera Com-
iskey, Dolly Cox.

Dolores Denny, Al Desser, Dick
Dunham, Buck Evans, Wilma Fled-
derman. Bob Frear, Milt Freeman,
Marty Gale, Ruth Jean Gardner,
Don Gilbert, Stan Goldberg, Bob

MICROSCOFF
*-i HVICE

Scientific

and OpHcal

Instruments

and

Apparatus

Repair

Service

by

Specialists

I
854 S. Figueroa

c; 1^ A ¥
TU-6iZ7
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Cl>NslnJ3S

Greenburg. Claire Greenebaum,
Ralph Pace, D.D.S., will discuss Rosemary Henderson.

On Ooen house snonsored bv ^ ^*'*' <*" Tuesday. January 4. from 2:00,
'^n Kjpfn nou:>e, spon.vorea oy

4 qq and on Thursday. January
the freshman class, will be held 2-00 to soo pm in cb 115.

from

at the Alpha Chi Omega house,
638 Hilgard avenue, from 3 to 5
p.m. Tuesday.

Thi5 "Jingle Jamboree" offers

as entertainment "Lindy" Linden-
haum, Gloria Jo Sams, Bob Moll,

and the All-Frosh Jazz band. Re-
freshments consisting of soft

drinks and potato chips will be
•erved.

The freshman council promises
fun and dancing to thase who come
to the pre-holiday open house. For
further information concerning the
affair, either Alice Richert. VE-
81004. or Dave Hansen, AR-99444.
should be called.

MAJL EWING. rha.lriBaN
Departnient •? Enclish

J4i

"Plastic Prostheses" and a dem-
onstration of plastic manipula-
tion will be featured at the 7:30
p.m. meeting tonight in PB 137.

Honors will be awarded to senior
members and others.

Bruins

Television

Present

Show

FRENCH EJCAMS
TTie general comprehensive examination

tn French will be riren Jan. 13 from 1

to 4 p.m. in RH 213
r. C. HUMISTON

The general secondare examination in

French will be held Januarj IJ from 1

to 4 p.m. in RH 212.
A. O. PITE

'*
. J-'

PHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose grade point average was 2.5

or better (excluding required physical
education or military* for either their

first freshman semester, or their entire

freshman year, are eligible for '"*"»'>*-! ,_.^,_^ /v«/- * fcjf»»^»* <«^i%iiT>Lj
ship in Phi Eta Sigma, national scholastic JEWISH ORGANIZED YOUTH
honor sorletT. They should make applica-

tion bv I>cemb«r 17 at 203 Admlnl^'ra-
tlon Building. Office of the Dean of 8tu-
dents. ,MILTON 1. HAHN

Dcaa »r StadonI
D-1«

NBC
Nomination of cabinet members
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in KH
women's lounge.

OFF CAMPUS
DELTA EPSILON

—

Installation of new members at

8 p.m. tonight at 631 Ronhill
road. Map on the Art dept. bul-

letin board.

Final plans for Lake Arrowhead

James N. Pitts, graduate stu-

dent, and Arnold Millar, chemistry
teaching assistant, will present A
"Srience Page" for the KTLA tele-

vision show "Magazine of the
Week* at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

COLLEGE OP ENGINEERING
Spring Semester 1949 Advising

All Engineering students must be advised
for the Spring .Semester 1M9 during the

period r>ecember 13 to 17 and January 3

to 7. inclusive Students should make
their own appointmenU directly with theli

adTlaers.
WESLEY L. ORR

J-7

Nan Hildebrand. Cassius Hoop-
er, Joyce Jackson, Royce Jewell,

Ellen Jones, Gloria Jones, Al Kapp,
Marv Kleinberg. Betty Klitzing,

George Lamb, Barbara Lehman.
Bea Levenson, Grace Lopez, Pat
Louchheim.

Herb Martin, Andy Maverick,
Lee Mayer, Elaine Mir.sky, Justin
Mitchell. Henry Nash, Earlee Ol-
son, P^ Pafford, Carol Pat ton,

Karl I^ner, Gerry Poska. Jerry
Prell, Val Prentice, Mary Renner,
Bernie Rogers.

Jim Ross, Joe Schulman, Jerry
Schutsbank, Sid Sigler, Herb Sil-

man. Sheldon Siskin, Dick Spence,
Marguerite Thorne, Stephen Voor-

CIFT SUGGESTIONS

^ Fountain Pens

^ Costume Jewelry

ONLY 8 MORE SCHOOL
DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS

coixsoB or ArrLiF.D arts
COUNSELING

Studenta In the OoUege of Applied Arts
should report t© the Deans Office. RH

_ . -, .. 214. immediately to malte appolntmenU
Sponsored by the Southern Call-,wlt»i their airtsers regarding programs for

fomia section of the American V«h '"JT.
'^""^- ^ "'•''•' •" appoint-

Chemical .society, the "Science
in

Page." will be a regular monthly
feature of the program.

The purpose of the radio show
is to entertain and instruct through
actual demonstrations of the work
of a chemist.

Sunday's show will include a
demonstration on the properties

of carbon dioxide, using four to six

experimeats. The experiments in-

clude the freezing of rubber balls

and flowpr^ in dr>' ice.

ment mar prevent pre-enrollment
clM««a for the sprint semester

DaTl4 r. Jaekey. Dean

STILWILL S FATHER DIES

William L. Stilwell. father of

Ral[>h Stilwell. bookstore mana-

ger, died Sunday night at the

V..teran's hospital in Sawtelle, of

a liver ailment. He had been ill

for about three weeks before hi.«

death.

snow trip for Dec. 19 will be
made at 8:30 p.m., Sunday, Dec.
12, at Rodof Sholom Congrega-
tion. 1218 S. Fairfx. For infor-

mation and reservations call

Iveonard Zucherman, WY. 8284.

NEWMAN CLUI

—

Skating at the Sonja Henie Ice

Palace at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow,
with a fireside party following
at the club, 840 Hilgard. After
breakfast, members will repair
tovs for Christmas baskets.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

—

Mr. Dedricks, missionary from
South America, will speak at 12
noon today at 574 Hilgard.

CAL VETS

—

Cal Vet women's exchange with
the men from Mayfield house.
Women planning to attend will

meet at 7:45 p.m. tonight at the
Winslow Arms. Transportation
to the Mayfield house will be
provided. Women are reminded
to bring green wrapped gifts

(50 cents maximum). More sign-

ups are needed and can be made
today in KH dining room "B."

hee.s, Mickey Walker. Pat White.
Charlie Winters, Owen Young and
Mary Jane Zimmerman.

L .— SsTfinrwTv i^tow
•fl«IMe»> MAiil

OF>en till 9 p.m
J-

A REAL PEN SHOP
Factory Authoiii«d Krpatr Ht«tioa

Excellent Cholr« of Olft Pen* and Pencils

rcN POINT SHOP

IN SANTA
MONICA

101 lasts Msaiea Rtvtf. MS

:
îMM
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FUTLM^r BRirrs, AiiiNTiONr
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS

BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride C7 Ctoom

In thti mcanlimc. ic t us uvl mon'^j on i i u < n<- » t t .- ( vri i

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

IHt HOUSE OF BRIDFS

IIOtLOW GROUND
fyas t/je EDGE' 5 ways

fm CI fast Trip last by South
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Traditional Christmas Concert Presented
UCLA Crad Student Awarded
Sole California Rtiodes Prize
Sf.'ven Muller, 21-year-old grad-

ual- sftidont and teaching assist-
ant iti jx)Iitical science, was the
<>ni> Californian and -one of four^
VV( N^rners to be awarded the
( <)v. !od Rhodes scholarships in the
1'»1H competitions, which ended
Si I in day in Pasadena.

1 ix' scholarship, worth $2.000 -la

>' ir. entitles Muller to two years
at

' >xford university, with an op-
tion .1 third year, which, he said
y« s(. (day, he will probably' take.
il«' said he would work for a
H ichelor of Letters degree, a re-
s. trch degree roughly equivalent
to 'ho Master of Arts.

Muller was bom in Hambur-
f ;.rmany. but fled with his motht

.

^nni brother to England in 1939
when his father, a judge, was
thrown into a Nazi concentration
cMmp. Hi.s father was later re-
I' tsed and the family came to
( ilifornia shortly before the war.
Mm Her attended Hollywood High

.s< (lool and came to UCLA in No- A!i khod- ^ Lead . .

E99E1

SSiS^SSf

vember, 1944. During his under-
graduate career he worked on
The Daily Bruin, serving as assist-

ant editor in 1946. He also served
on Student Executive Council as
.1 representative-at-large. He is

a member of Phi Eta Sigma,
treshman scholastic honorary, and
California Club.

Following his graduation from
UCLA in February. 1947, Muller
became a field secretary for Amer-
icans for Democratic Action, with
headquarters in Washington, D.C.
A political science major, Muller
resigned from ADA this last sum-
mer to return to UCLA as a grad-
juate student and teaching assist-
ant.

Muller is the secqnd UCLA stu-
ient to be chosen for a Rhodes
scholarship. The first was Thomas
[.ambert, 1936 student body presi-
lent. The examination board
A^hich picked Muller met Saturday
at the California Institute of Tech-
nology.

A Cappella Choir Madrigal Singer^

fo Sing Classic a! Modern Sonq^
Presenting the traditional Christmas concert at 8 p m

tonight in Royce hall auditorium, the A Cappella choir and
the Madrigal singers, under the direction of Raymond
Moremen, will offer a program of, ; ^
classics and modern songs of th<

season.

Carols ringing from the Royce
tower will announce the program,
and at 8:30 p.m. the A Cappell.i
singing from behind the curtair
in the auditorium, presents the
overture "O Come. O Come '

f"Emamjer and "Good News fron
f f^fpjnf^

hoiarship^
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U ': L Series Continues
Harris Lee tur i; ^»

On Lariquage of

Musfcog Emofiorf
1(1 the second program of the

series of famous American com-
{>n>;ers lecturing before campus
Tuusic cla.^ses, Roy Harris, best

renowned for his symphonies and
choral arrangements, will also

F>resent a lecture at 3 p.m. Thurs-
<i ' . in Royce hall auditorium.

i farris will speak on "The Lan-
K" 'j^e of the Emotions," of which
the mu.'iical examples will be il-

I'i * 'ed by his pianist wife. Jo-
h.ii.u Hrnls. Their public is in-

vited without charge.

First .speaker in this current
eries was Aaron Copland. Other.^
to follow will include Igor Stra-
vinsky, Frnst Krenek. William
Schuman nnd Howard Hanson.
Under thr» new plan inaugurated

this year, these fanx)us American
composers lecture and criticize
student compositions in the music
r' "ses regularly instructed by Dr.
J in Vir^ent and Dr. Boris Krem-
enliev. In addition, they also pre-
sent one public lecture on a musi-
cal sdbject of popular interest.

Born in Oklahoma. Harris cam
' ) Covinp, California, as a cl '

lie atten 'od UCLA when the ca...

i»as WPS located on Vermont ave-
nue. Later, he went abroad and
tudied in Paris under the world-
famoiLs Madia Boulnnger. His
>est known compositions include
six symplicnies and an overture
^ < '^d on the theme. "When Johnny
< "' ^hing Home".

Doily B^-

A^ Cub,
i -. k R *

' p u t a f fc t^ To d ny
U i

Although you. dear reader, may not detect anything different
about today's Daily ^ruin, the more experienced journalistic
eye would! Today is the annual UCLA Daily Bruin Cub Edition,
for better or wone produced, edited, and wrjtten by the lower
staff members of the paper.

In a position of importance on the desk today, handling this
edition, was Lennie Rilander, staff writer, as Night Editor and
John Dennis as Desk Editor.

Wheels-behind-the-scenes were Joe Stepp, editor; Ann Dowlin,
managing editor; Peggy Klein, city editor; Jo Ellen Schwalb.'
a.ssociate editor; Ann Kligman, social editor; Jerry Schlapik,
feature editor, and Paul Meltzner, sports editor.

Similar Christmas programs
have been given each year. For
the past ten years, Dr. Moremen
has directed and assembled the
presentations. His success has
been reflected by the annual large
attendance. Last year, many were
unable to gain admission because
of the enthusiastic turnout.

GUEST SOLOIST
As guest soloist. Helen Spann.

formerly with the Kansas City
symphony and American Operic
laboratory, will sing arias from
Handel's "Messiah." Elmer Olsson
will be present at the organ, and
Patton C. McNaughton and C. B.
Hunt. Jr.. will cooperatively direct
the tower brass ensemble.
Of particular popularity, the

modern setting of "Scenes from
the Holy Infancy" written by V.
Thompson, New York critic and
composer, will be the highlight of
the evening caroled by the 14
Madrigal singers.

CLASSICAL FAVORITES
Also, the classical favorites "Is

this the way to Bethlehem" of
Italian derivation by Dickinson
and the Old French carol of the
hearth, "I Hear Along Our Street"
by Mackinnon are to be rendered
by the A Cappella choir.

Closing the evening's program,
the mas.sed ensemble will come
to the footlights and sing the
familiar "Silent Night" as well
as other well-known seasonal
carols.

Folk!

^Jr'"\ I I I i

Ui !
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X p I o r e

Tod /
One of the country*s most noted folklorists, Dr J. Frank

Dobie, will speak on ''Animal Tales of the Southwest" today
at 3 p.m. in EB 145. Dobie^s talk will constitute Phi Beta

Kappa's autumn lecture.

Vienna

To Begt

:n (
r>

OcfS

Season

Two Posts Open
On N5A Board

! vvo major posts, carrying seats
"! the NSA board with appoint-
11 it. arc available to qualified
/liM'licants. according to Kristy
1\ stner NSA head. The posts
ar those of^chairman of the cul-
t'lr j1 affairs and public relations
ronimitte-'s and there will be in-
f.t ipws today in KH 222 from
1' 30 . 3:30 p.m.. by Miss Koestner
a nil ! lilie Rosenfield for the posi-
tions.

1 he cultural affairs chairman
Will not only head the Bruin com-
mit t'-'- hut will a1.«;o assume lend-
rn-lu,. of (he entire Los Angeles
nnvi. Th.^ committee's work is in
thro.- fields^ coordinating cultural
affTir nrvl . \ ] irn,'-s between
UCI.A and oijirt it^rM.'Ne.K, be-
twopfi the othf^r cm

, , ... and be-
two4 ri fhe c.» I j^ Mi V , uid the com-
munity •

Making their first US appear-
ance since 1938. the Vienna Choir
Boys, a 450-year-old group, will

sing in Royce hall at 8:30 p.m.
on January 3.

The choir, established by im-
perial decree in 1498. made its

first American appearance in 1932
and performed in the United
Stat«e for the next six seasons.
The group returned to Europe
when the war started. This is

their first US appearance since
the end of the war.

Originally started by Maxi-
milian I, the choir was formed to
give a qualified group educational
and musical training. TTie choir,
about 20 boys betv/een 8 and 12
years of age, nas turned out many
fine musicians. One was Josef
Haydn

The lecture is open to the public
without charge.

Dr. Dobie has achieved nation
wide fame for his articles and fic-

tion stories on Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico and Arizona.

LIBERAL EDUCATOR
Prominent also as a liberal edu-

cator. Dobie received wide pub-
licity some time ago when in his
capacity of professor of English
at the University of Texas he sup-
ported the university's president.
Homer Rainey. in the latter's fight
with the regents over policy mat-
ters.

Dobie is now a Fellow at the
Huntington library in San Mar-
ino where he is doing research on
the western mustang.
BOOKS
He has written such well known

books as "Coronado's Children." r-
"On the Open Range." "Flavor o; t

Texas." "Apache Gold and Yaqu
Silver," "The Longhorns" and "A
Texan in England. *

In addition to writing and teach-
ing. Dr. Dobie has been a ranch
manager, army officer, editor and
a member of the U.S. national
commission of UNESCO.

Opportunities for foreign travel
and research are being opened to
American' students as more and
more scholarships are offered for
study abroad.

British universities in their pro-gram of summer schools for 1949
are once again enabling American
students and teachers to combine
their academic pursuits with trav-

ui^^^**^*"^ ten universities are

Tn v'q^» ^'a
"^^^^ sessions from

Julv 9 to August 20.
Through an anonymous British

donor a fund has been established
to provide scholarships for Amer-
ican students in Great Britain and
twenty-one scholarships to thesummer sessions for students rel
quiring financial aid. The total^pense for tuition, room andboard will vary according to the
particular school, but u.suallyrange between $216 to $264 forthe six-week period.

APPLICANTS

cK^^S^'u^*'"'"^
^^'^ enrollment

fcSi^.
^^"lade before March 11949 to the Institute of Interna-

t.onai Education in the United

!;"*f-
Selections Vill be madeby a committee of British and

feTchln^
P"^^^.^^^'-'^ vvho have had

LnH ^ experience in both Eng-land and America. **

tt"^* '!i^«^^^*^ summer course forUnited States students and teach-

versity of San Marcos in Lima
\^^ '^^'-'y 1 to Augu.^'"^2;i»4». This course is offered In

f ^^
.'•"de"<s an opportunity of

Pe™ and ^ -""'^"' "' ''"^"•"i^ru and the development of th^country in modern times

S^h^'m"" ^l''
"-Sistration in th^

'S aSL're?/!
T""" School shouldoe addressed to the lastitute ofInternational Kducation 2 We"45.h ^Street, New York, before

In an effort to reduce the cost' FOURTEEV
of education, students in 50 coll Fourto*^ r
leges and universities throughout L,,,,,." ^^''^^'''"'Ps for a year's
the United States have begun put- k^]^^.^ .

^" announced by theAmerican Academy in Rome.Study in the field.s of architecture
musical composition, painting,'
sculpture, art history, and classi-
cal studies will be offered
Each fellowship includes $1250a year, transportation, studio

space, free residence at the Acad-emy and additional travel allow-
ance estimated at $3000

Applications must be receivedby February 1 and residence be-
gins October 1. Request for de-
tails should be addressed to the
executive secretary. American

nun T^ 'J
^^'"^^ ^1 P^'-k Ave,

nue, New York.

^dtdPuf those i(

System Studied

8y NSA s Zahm

ting into effect NSA's purchase
card system which was approved
by the National Student congress
last August.
On campus. Bud Zahm is'active-

ly working on the plan with the
view of presenting i* to the stu-
dent body for approval as soon as
possible.

Sold for $1 by a member NSA
college to any of its students, the
purcha.se card entitles the stu-
dent to sales discount.s at cooper-
ating, enterprises in his own com-
munity, or in any other commu-
nity in the United States in
which the plan has been put into
effect. 1^

^

In the Detroit area alone, fivt JtfiqiC Bi^fls K M I Cf
colleges representing over 26.0001 - .

*

students have adopted the plan. A? WednPsdav .
Similar success has been me- ^ , ^

^^ j ^
by the plan in New Jersey. Nev ChriSTmfl*-^ ^irii'^
York, Massachusetts, and M.nne

»^i"«U'> 3ing
^°**-

' Sophomore Jack Mauck. motionThose interested in the rapid
adoption of the system at UCLA
should contact Zahm through the
NSA office in Kerckhoff hall din-
ing room B.

Ul . CIass
Oi

! i I n r.-.f ;

Every year new members must
be accepted to replace the sing-
ers whose voices have changed,
but before any new members car nii ini wt
be accepted, they must pass u "'" Of Kljjhfs Wcck
series of scholastic and musi
examination* so rigid that tl

With entertainment featuring
Harry Fields and his "Chopsticks
Boogie." freshmen will get to-
gether for an open house from

Al K ;^u^P"'^r"'''"^!^o^ ^^"^ I" addition, the Redheads, anAlpha Chi mega house, 638 Hil- instrumental trio, has been put

picture transfer from LACC will
emcee t h e second All-Using,
"Jingle Bell Jaml)oree," slated for
7:15 p.m. Wednesday in Royce
audito^-ium.
Sing Chairman George Mair

stated. "We promised the students
nothing but the best, and we think
we have just that. You attend the
show and see if you don't agree."
Mair added that the names of

the guest stars for the Yuletide
show, which will climax "Christ-
mas Day at UCLA." will be re-
vealed as soon as po.ssible.

gard. on the roster of student entertain-

of applicantsreject hOflAredi
each year.

Tickets for the concert cost
$3.60, $2.40 and $180. Reserva-
tinnc mqv he made by telephon-
ing >.U ^{, A,i or AR-.'i0971, stationlnnd froe mo\ ics v« (

-''*
'

'''•
!,iy.

Lindy Lindenl>aum. Gloria Jo ers which already includes the
I O DC Lommcmorafcd '^^' ^^ ^^ll and the All Frosh Three Cards. Gloria Jo Sams. Bob

jazz band will \yo another larpe
Celebrating the anniversary of item on the entertainmont agenda

the adoption of the Bill of Rights
into the Constitution, free copies
of the Bill of Rights will be dis
tributod WcrH-^i-t of this week.

jw» <;ho%Mn on

Fortier, John Braislin, the Campus
Police trio, and the Theta Delt

i>ii

Freshman council is spon.soring'qjiartet.
this informal meeting to enable! Completing the listing of stu-
the members of the class to be-

1 dent talent are Claire Kaplan, the
come l>et ter acquainted and thr

I

omens Glee club, the Great
*^" <;trengthen class and schoui fUuIn band, and Jc^r- 'Vv,.]. ,, jnd
^V-iiL Uhc Bruin baskets I'l ^'- tin
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Let's Face It

(In the trdditian of The Daily Bruin cub edition, to-

day's editorial is by lower staffer Joe Stepp.—Ed.)

Despite the hard and commendable work expended

to promote more school spirit, participation in AS-

UCLA politics and school functions, our efforts are

doomed to failure.

We must face the fact that our school is rapidly be-

coming another "city" school like Columbia, NYU,
George Washington in DC, St. Louis university, and

many others scattered through the larger cities.

The pattern is always the same — more students

living at home, graduate school increases, influx of

thousands of part-time and night students brought

about by the density of population and opportunity.

Clasp tD your bosom our rapidly growing school tol-

erating Ihe multiplication of rusty hued buildings, as

one of the unalterable traits of one dearly beloved. Un-

less a limitation is placed upon enrollment we are

destined to grow due to our geographic location in the

midst, of a swiftly growing metropolis and as one of

the children of the state must grow to accommodate all

those who are qualified to enter. We have rapidly

reached the point where a bump of two students can

bring forth the following, **Kissin-cousin Johnny! Do

you mean to tell me that you and little me have both

been on campus the past three years and never met!"

When transition is complete perhaps less than 20

percent of the students will live in school—operated or

affiliated housing within two miles of campus.

A close knit minority is necessary for the main-

tenance of many benefits presently existing here. The

following suggestions are tendered to help us become

a grown-up university.

No difference in privileges for undergraduate,

graduate, or part time extensign students. Other col-

leges have secured services of hundreds of additional

people by providing game attendance, organizational

eligibility, and extra-curricular activity regardless of

age and scholastic work load.

Abolish all classes after three on Fridays and cessa-

tion of all classes during the noon hour, to give addi-

tional opportunity to attend campus affairs.

Have the ASUCLA provide decorative pins, for com-
pulsory wear at all times, to aid in introducing fellow

Bruins and to exhibit our pride off-campus.
|o€ Stepp.

I
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In this financially disastrous
month of/ December, there is one
item which 1 will not buy. That
is the content of John Wilson's
recent article "Salute the Khaki
Culture" which appeared in this
paper last Tuesday.
Wilson takes up the old cry that

this school is a "factory" with the
distinctive twist that we, the "fac-
tory" products, are being stamped
with the peculiar bi-partisan, war-
mongering beliefs of our time. Let
us disregard the obvious political
bias which has guided this article
and with which we can find over
whelming disagreement. Let us
consider that Wilson has deliber-
ately ignored something which is

very real despite the propaganda
which has Eta^n mustered to ob-
scure it: the presence of the free
individual in every American.
PIONEERS DEGENERATE
Granted that the doctrine of the

free individual does not have the
severe application today which
it had when the nation is new. The
pioneers may well have degener-
ated into the drive-in and hot-rod
set. However, let us assert for
Wilson's benefit and for our own
that we are still individuals cap-
able of some measure of indepen-
dent thought and that this asser-
tion is nowhere more real than
in our nation's universities.

Learning is where we- find it and
what we make of it. We are not
compelled to accept anything in

our lectures or texts as incontro-
vertible fact. The opinions of fac-
ulty members are offered to us,
not forced upon us. And in the ex-
traordinarily liberal atmosphere
of the American university, stu-
dents—in this case, Mr. Wilson
and I—may write whatever we
please for a student newspaper.
WILSON REFITSES
Of course, the obvious fact

could be stated that however per-
suasive the attempt of a mon-
opolistic, militaristic culture to
impose distasteful thoughts upon
Mr. Wilson, he has certainly re-
fused to accept them. Moreover,
and all the more power to his in-

dividuality, he has expressed his
violent resentment of this effort
for the benefit of any
reader of The Bruin feature page.

It can also be suggested that
Mr. Wilson's disappointment with
what he finds in this University
results from the failure of what
knowledge is presented him to
tally exactly with his personal be-
liefs. If this is the unhappy truth,
I feel we need waste little

sympathy with him. How many of
us have entered a course with
strongly established notions of
truth only to have been forced
nto eventual disavowal or com-
promise?
Wilson's article also shows some

misunderstanding of his fellow
students. The average UCLA stu-
dent is a person who resists con-

Hm! Old FeelJnq

o' n

The Lasf Parking Place

f h e 1 f
I

The programming of ^the Beethoven Symphony No. 3,
"Eroica," at Thursday night's Philharmonic concert, again
emphasized for many listeners the almost insurmountable

TaJlte a Look!

Grins and Growls and addi-
tional feature articles will be
found on page 8.

version ib any one culture or
cause. He is selfish enough to go
to school chiefly for his own bene-
fit. School spirit for him is not
this abstract monster whose ab-
sence is chiefly noted by a very
few would-be reformers. It is by
no meafis so militant in action or
easy of definition. School spirit for

casuarf^^"' is something which seizes him
at a football game or which ap-
pears before him at an odd mo-
ment on campas or in later years
of remembrance. His school spirit

is a highly personal thing which
cannot be created by committees
or by lines of print in the campus
newspaper.

Yes, we lack that great touch of
intimacy with the faculty, personal
guidance, whatever you will call

it here at UCI^. Instead we are
forced to the alternative of ac-
quiring an intimacy with what we
learn. And, Mr. Wilson's assertions
to the contrary, I believe this re-

sults in our learning to whatever
limit we are willing to restrict
ourselves.

Indonesia: The Case for the King-lorn

The fourth possibility of lettingi their

the Chinese people decide for

themselves who is to govern them
that Mr. Rubin added to the three

I suggested sounds indeed tempt-

ing. Unfortunately the real world

we live in at present contains

many opposed and competing po-

litical forces. We are by no means
the only meddlers in others* af-

fairs or evildoes in this world. By
simply keeping hands off and do-

ing nothing A'ith other nations,

we certainly will not insure a

peaceful world or democratic

government. There fire no po

litically independent areas left

in this contracted world of ours.

If we do not exert our influences

abroad, other countries will.

I . jtically agree with you

that V inang is through and the

old order is through, whether we
like it or not," and that "the

Oiinese people be allowed to de-

r\(]r ^h, vti fate" However,

}i.i\f' an\ Ih t'l I ( ii.\i.i < U. til-' I'.l"

fate if we withdraw back
into isolation and let Ru.ssia run
the Far Eastern show. Further-
more, as long as we have the

unidealistic world we do, for

frankly selfish reasons we must
keep China on our side, or at

lea.^t neutral.

The US is only an adolescent

as regards her role as a world
leader. We still have many strange
urges and uncoordinated move-
ments. We are in store for many
hard knocks. 1 hope we don't get

scared by our new responsibilities

as an adult nation, and before

too long develop a more concrete
and up-to-date philo.sophy of life

as a nation. Just being for tradi-

tional Americanism and agaiT^

commiinism isn t rnoiiKh. We mu.st

have a crusading spirit and a

strong belief in democracy and
evolutionary social progress to ful-

fill our awesome task of world
leadership which has been so re-

^rntly tbni''t r" ^^

1 H.»r. 1,1 <.iii\\

Dear Mr. Rennert:

It is nice to ^notice that a

classical work of Dutch literature

—known to all Dutch high school

students— is read in America.

"Max Havalaar" is one of the first

good books written in the Dutch
la.iguage after the Napoleonic

French domination of Holland in

the 19th century. The author.

Douwes Dekker (pseudonym, Mul-

tatuli), was a disillusioned official

from the East Indies. This did
not attack the kingdom but his

purpose was tc stir the sleepy
bourgeois population of Holland of
those times criticizing conditions
and government in the Asiatic
part. It is bad policy to use this

book in 1948 in favor of the In-
donesian revolutionaries. In the
last part of the 19th century and
still more in the first part of the
20th century, many changes took
pin y of which Multatull couldn't
even have dreamed.

•

AKso wrong is what you and
many other people are doing.
namely, that one is talking alxiut

Indonesia and the Dutch kingdom
when one has India and the Brit-
h empire in mind. I assure you

i/iore was quite a difference be-
tween prewar India and prewar
I donesia. Let me state this and
let it be an an.swer to all critics

of the Dutch kingdom: discu.ssion

is only possible wltrn onr " r v^

"'-'-rr^v-'ir about the tr<^T n' t
' ^- . its roHnr^: j^^^'jlrs, re

legions, and prewar tatliiUcs;

otherwise, the level is that of

propagandist ic phrases.

I. do have many critici.sms of

the Dutch government, people, and
kingdom. Becaus^ I opposed, right

or wrong, my country, or right

or wrong, one party, I was often

.scolded, but I maintain that one
has to have some knowledge and
some objectivity. In the case of

the Dutch kingdom, my criticism

in the idealistic field is that the
kingdom is baved on tradiHon and
economics, not on racial, cultural,
ard geographical facts; but at the
same time I doubt whether the
liquidation of the kingdom will
give any of it<: r>r<»pies a better
chance for dr nt than with-
in the kingdom. You may be sure
that the prewar record is not so
bjid as the enemies of the king-
dom like to make believe.

So-called "independent" Indo-
nesia will probably become a
country of little and big dicta-
tors, endless revolutions and wars
between the different peoples and tho themes, for example
tribes and religions, and exploita- Harris Third symphonv.

chalantly as it did the

barriers of commercialism and
public taste that confront the
contemporary American composer.
Music critics usually refer to the
"Ero^ca," after a short pause of

reverential silence, as "that'nrK)st

monumental of symphonies," or

"the staggeringly brilliant work
of The Master at his abundant
best." And certainly the perform-
ance of the orchestra was suitably

inspiring, for the audience r«

sponded with unusual enthusiasm.

It would have been interesting,

though, to see how much less en-

thusiastic the response would have
been, had that same audien< -

heard Roy Harris' interview wit'

the press only a day before in th<

UCLA music office. Most of th<

Philharmonic audience didn'l

know, for example, that the office?

of every orchestral conductor )'

the country are literally piled hij

with scores, sent by hopeful Amc i

ican composers. Probably most ol

the audience didn't realize thai

the radio networks, which coul'

bring the works of American com
posers to the millions of radio con

cert listeners, refuse to pay broa('
rn^t royalties (the hifhest onJi
amount to a few hundred dollarr
as long as their orchestras ca:
play "standard repertoire" work'
in the public domain. The aud
ences just don't understand, .

Mr. Harris t^n^^u- pointed out. tha
American < > al music is beinr
strangled in its infancy by tl

very agencies which should I

energetically promoting it
growth.
The importance of including t)

works of Beethoven, Hayd
Brahms, antf the rest in syn
phonic libraries can not >>e und*
rated. The lict/^ninr. "Ml)lic mu
be made to re ever, th
good music continued to be wn
ten after Brahms died, and th
even today American comp
are writing serious mu.sic wt.ii;
of as much attention on syr
phonic programs as is given t)
more familiar cla.ssics. In spite <

the opinion-'*—' nttemnfs of n -

die-hard cli . sts to disroun; i

efforts of contemporary Americ;!
composers, it remains an obvio>
reality that no critical evaluati(
of their works is possible unt
the music is played, and repl.PNM .

and played again. American n.ii-
must be made so familiar that n
audience can lean back and

n

them'
from the Beethoven TTiird at ;.,

tion by various powers, while
Uncle Joe and Uncle Sam per-
haps John BuH will try again the'works concert
trick of 194,5 which failed if he! The first portion of th'
can find the strength are backing ing's prggram featured th<
the warfaring parties, not becau.se | Ru.ssia n violinist, To.«sy
of their Ideologies, but for other
•' ' ' own rra5;ons. A

' il lovely
''I'u:'^ for fw"M-- T-'drrii ' in

J Jin T. nvU<itr;i

<- fj

S|'i\ I

kolsky. in a brilliant perfom
of the intense and difficult B.i!t»>

Coi^ccrta
J't u Mat*.

Educators Support Bill of Rights
I
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BILL OF RiOHlS—LJut.ulur^ m tnii, pari
of California gather to pledge support to
national Bill of Rights vy/eek, celebrated
throughout the next seven days by schoo^s,
organizations and civic groups. Pictured
here, left to right, are H. T. Shafter. Los
Angeles county schools; Dr. C. C. Trilling-
ham, superintendent of the Los Angeles

Yij efide Story
By Dickens

Srill Popular
ChrLstmas shopping pix>blems

for the season of 1843 were
easily solved with the publication
of Charles Dickens' new book,
"Christmas Carol," which sold for
five shillings, or about $1.25.

This first edition was four by
six inches in size and was bound
in a reddish brown cloth with a
wreath design stamped in gold
on the front cover.
The feature of the small volume

that really attracted the populace,
however, were the four full page
plates that were colored entirely
by hand, the work of artist John
Leech,
New sales records were estab-

lished with this book, but although
it was a best seller, "Christmis
Carol ' made no money for the
author l>ecause the expense of
production was so high.

Ellen Shaffer, authority on first

edition, who is giving a series of
lectures on Rare Books for Uni-
versity Extension, has predicted
that this month, 105 years after
its first appearance in London,
"Christmas Carol" is apt to be
one of the best sellers during
this 1948 ChristnMM season.

couniy scnoois. ur. bruce Walter, chief
deputy superintendent of Los Angeles
county schools; Dr. Louis Knott Koontz,
professor of history at UCLA; General
Chairman Joe Crail, and Dr. Paul F. De-
vine, assistant superintendent of the Los
Angeles city schools.

ivmq Ucup i; lei
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More than 500 needy children will celebrate Christmas
12 days early this year, thanks to UCLA fraternities, soror-
ities, dormitories and cooperative living grroups. Spoasored
by the University Religious con-

Officio!:?ference, the celebration will be

held tonight. Patty Hine is in

charge of arrangements.

The children will gather at the ^
. i^ %, § L

Religious Conference building on ^^^^*» ^^^ * ' ^ ^ fVi t U I
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Philo^oobical

y
By Jerry Schlaplk

Aiming toward a better under-

standing of human and internation-

al relations, a group of enthusiastic

students and faculty members
gathered last Thursday in 1D3
to initiate a 10 week series of
lectures and discussions on general
semantics and the application*
thereof to international problems.

The first part of the series,
which meets every Thursday at
3 p.m., is entitled "General Se-
mantics: the Scientific Method
in Human Relations" and attempts
to acquaint UCLA students with
the methods and aims of general
semantics.

Following at 4 p.m., the second
part of the. series is called the
"Forum on Human and Interna-
tional Relations" and is an essay
to pool the knowledge and views
of students and members of the
faculty on international relations.

Bill Waitt, chairman of the "3
o'clock " series, started proceed-
ings by introducing Robert Sat-
ten, physics teaching assistant and
discussipn leader for the first 5
weeks of the series.

Satten explained that the best
definition of general semantics
would be a list of its basic as-
sumptions and went on to state
that it was "the study arKi im-
provement of human evaluative

A lodge in Big Pines has been rented by the University
Recreation Association Ski club for three months and will
be open to Bruins after Tuesday, Dec. 21. The Bruin lodge,

within several hundred yards of

the Big Pines arch, is near the
Swartout ranger's station. The
station is complete with a large
hall for dancing with a fireplace
and a Red Cross center which
will provide first aid for injured
skiers.

Transportation for any trips
will have to be arranged by each
skier. Reservations to stay at the
lodge during Christmas vacation
should be made now by filling

out the necessary information on
the chart in KH 220.

THE CHARGE
The charge, including lodging

and three meals a day, will be $3
per person per day and will be
collected at the lodge. Information
sheets ^re available in the URA
office with more specific instruc-
tions as to how to get to the lodge
and exactly what clothes to take.

For a four or more day trip,

it is recommended that each per-
son take at least two complete
changes of clothes. Also, he should
have his own equipment, such as
skies, poles and boots. Rentals of
equipment should be made in Los
Angeles, since the Big Pines shop
may not have enough to outfit
everyone at reasonable prices.

MATTRESSES AND COTS
Only mattresses and cots will

be furnished by the lodge so each
skier should take his own bedding
or sleeping bag, preferably of the
army surplus mummy type. There
will be , kitchen facilities at the
lodge, where work will be done
cooperatively by the skiers. Food
will be provided by the ski club.

Two skiing areas that Bruins
will ase are Table mountain where
there is a rope tow, and Blue

Le Conte at 5:30 p.m. From there,

and in groups of six or eight they

will be taken to Yule parties in

houses all up and down fraternity
and sorority row.
Each house will be decorated

with trees and ornaments, with
Christmas stories and carols the
order of the day. The big attrac-
tion, of course, will be a full tur-
key dinner and presents for the
young people.

After dinner, the children will

be taken back to RCB for more
food, more gifts— and home by
11 p.m.
"The Christmas party is an an-

nual affair," said Miss Hine. "And
this year is the seventh. We're
pretty proud of it. It's hard to

tell who has the best time—the
children or the fraternity and
sorority members!"

N
In

I I ' (^' Teachers
rea Set for

r^^frictions

February
National teachers examinations

will be condiR-ted (or the Ameri-
'"•n Council on Educations by the
I .ucational Testing service at

UCLA for the Los Angeles area

on Saturday, Feb. 19. with special

iminations on Saturday, Feb.

Dr. May V. Seagoe, associate pro-

fefwor of education, will serve as

local examiner. Applicants for the
examination should apply to the

Coun.seling center. Ad building

817. before th« Christmas vacation

S H <
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is possible. No applications will be

considered after January 20, 1949.

The common examination bat-

tery will consist of general edu-

cation and professional informa-

tion tests, while the special ex-

aminations will cover the subject

matter candidates will teach.

Students entering graduate
work in the School of Education
will be examined at this center.
Other candidates in this area may
also take the examinations by ap-
..^. ...... .^ ^Yic Counseling centc"

Donald A. Piatt, professor of
philosophy, will preside at the
twenty-.second annual meeting of
the American Philisophical as.so-

ciation's Pacific division Dec. 27
to 29 at Stanford university.

Dr. Piatt, who is al.so chairman
of the UCLA department of philo-
sophy, will deliver a presidential
address on "Philosophy, Pragma-
ti.sm. and Human Bondage" at
the Tuesday night banquet.
Two other members of the UC-

LA department will also give ad-
dresses at the meeting. Hugh
Miller, professor of philosophy,
will present a paper on "A Quan-
titative Criterion of Value" and
Hermann F. Schott, lecturer, will
talk about "Individual Respon-
sibility as a Consequence of the
Relativity of Freedom."
Other topics for discu.ssion at

the three-day meeting include
radical naturalism, values and
value judgments, the form and
content of empirical science and
the aesthetic viewpoint.

processes with special emphasis Ridge mountain where a chair
on their relation to signs and
symbols."

Kent de Chambeau, chairman of
the international relations forum,
outlined the plans for his series.
'T hope to have members of the
faculty present their schools of
thought on international rela-
tions," he said.

lift will be in use along with
several beginners' tows near the
Sepp Benedicter Ski school. Here
*)eginners will be able to learn
under instruction.

Skiers are requested to take
along mimical instruments, radios
and recora players for amusement
during the evenings.

Vjrsify Measured
For Letter Sweaters
The following varsity lettermen

will be measured for sweaters
from 9 to 11 a.m. Wednesday in
KH 222.

Football: Hansen, Steffen
Steiner, Nikcevich, Johnson, Du
fy, Jen.sen. MacLachlan, Schr
er. Jacobson, Finkel, Sargent.
Water polo: Blanchard, Steven-

son, Schloton. Cross country: Pat-
tee, Balch, Seelig, Sellers, Min-

' ' ven. Sellers, Wood, Brown

CliOCOlATE SOD
HEADQUARTERS

IN THE VILLAGE

Our Feafuir \
ICE CREAM SODAS, chocolate or vanilla ice cream,

combined with cream and Dutch Chocolate.

Made in our kitchen to satisfy

the chocolate lover's taste

^COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

^ SANDWICH SPECIALS

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL MIDNIGHT

The New Westwood House
Fountain Room

1097 CLENDON AR 7 3273

Aaw v.r i.' a ili.ii;iJ'c /

rddie Marr*t famous

i
BEAU CATrHfir Howt

for fellov* I.
)f^ i < lit !

Worn by Hollywood stars!

Beau '
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,
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"Does
Think?"

It Matter What You
a 15-minute sound film,

will be shown at 3 p.m. Wednes-
day in \\M at a meeting of th-

Education club.

This moving picture, released by
the British Inforn>ation service.

will demonstrate the value of

opinion in a free society.

H ctrri Ec C M .
» Hcr«

Province XVI, a combination
of all home economics clubs in

Southern California, met al T
1 m. Saturday to consider acti\
ities for the year. After luncheoi
ihe group toured the campus.

MflDt TO ORDER

Here in our own bakery

FINE CAKES and

PASTRIES

^or Sorority, Fraternity

and Organization

Parties
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cros^Blind Twelve Years, Kian Hitchhikes A
Coun+ry-involuntarily Ruins Medic s Wor!<

t

NEW YORK, Dec. 12. (UJ>)—

Clarence Peddicord, blinded in an

ccident 12 years ago, disclosed

today that an operation restored

his vision for an instant — but

what he saw startled him so much

he jumped and spoiled tKe doctor's
work.

Now Peddicord, who had hitch-
hiked from Portland, Ore., to New
York for the operation, is blind
again. But he still has high hopes.
The noted surgeon who operated

fir uwiTCE
n » there ho«r»-i" »T%t'^ro in^'pl'-^^
*^**

. Ktav longet, and r«"'
are sur-

°* .V" w loJ-and you save 5 /i, W
pn«ng»y l<^«

ticketl
aroundtr.p .gUfS«» All? liNit-^

.«^Q Sixth and Olive St8.CaU

CL/S^!F!FD Ar)vTRT!<^!NG

Open for Classified Advertisings

KH-212B Open 10- 1 M. through F-

SERVICl^S OFFERED^
TYPING—Term papers, theses, manu-

scripts. For reasonable, dependable work

call 8.M. 50637.

jiwitn HKT.P in Russian? Elllcient luionng
at reasonable raUs. Phone WHttn«yJglg:

THESES, papers expertly typed. Also in

Latin. German. French. Translations

Shorthand. Rush Jobs. COACHING for

exams, theses. Outlines. Research. Ph.

8 M. 5037a.

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
FEMAUC student for mothers helper. Prl-

vai* room, board and $35 per mofith.

Small pleasant house. Near Pico, West-

wood. VErmont 81634.

R(X>M AND BOARD for sUte^servJce dur-

ing Xmas vacation. No work. Call Wal-

nut 7409. _____^ _
ROOM AND BOARD for *ltt«r»ervkedur-

ine Xmas VHcation. No work. Call Web-

sUr »481.

ROOM ANxTBOARDloT^sUt^ »«rvlce dur-

Ini Xmas vacation. No work. Call Santa

Monica 1 5907. .

SAUBSOIRLS exp. In aelllnf cosmetics and

drug store patent medicines for e«tra

XmasJielp^Plco Oi^B^o^0M4^ V^
WOULD like to offer lady pleasant room

and board for part-time household help.

We are located In Hollywood. Please

telephone HI-«8a4. _^__
RIDE OFFERED

TO BERKELEY, leaving Westwood, Dec.

15. 7 p m. 2 pasaengers wanted. Call

Owen. AR. 99474. _

DRIVING to S^n ^Franclaco Dec. I'J,-
'7

Mercury. Can take 3 paacengers Share
_exwn*;es. WH_9527 a^fter 7:00 P M. •

BUI and return. Xmas holidays. 3

pa-smtrrs. Wr"<- ''- '^••ger. 523 N.

Cre)»rpnt Dr.. 1 ._

rTdE offered for two studenU to Seattle.

Bruce Dieatrick, igsie Oaklawn Rd., Los

Antcles 34. ___^^.^_»——^—
RIDE W\NTED

BOSTON or NY. for Xma^ vacation. Share
driving and expense. Lamaori, or leave

essage. HO. 0659

MODEL A 4-(ir. sedan. Veiy clean. New
clutch, etc . $175. OR. 5-164g. .

1945 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, in good
shape with extras. Don Stelner. at CR.
68766, or see him at 1435 Lincrest Dr ,

Beverly Hills any night after 7.

1935 CONV. LA SALLE COUFE. Excellent
mechanical condition. Radio, good tires.

$300. CR. fl-1625.

35 FORD Delux Coupe. Good condition.
S.M . 72232.

1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Sacrifice at
cost. Less than 400 miles. Bob at CL.
770V .

'42 CHRYSLER New Yorker Club Coupe.
All extras. Buy $400 equity. JackX FA.
1402. between 2-5.

ROOMING house t>osslbilitlcs. New apt.
bldg.: 16 rooms, 4 baths. Near Sunset-
Sepulveda. For sale. $29,500; terms. AR
96661. Habel, AR. 39490, 1408 Westwood

JBlyd.
8HURL speed grove 6* 6' skis. Groswold

ski binding cable assembly and poles.
Never used . WA. 9369.

'47 PORD conv. Beautiful shape, low mile-
age. AR. 37532

1936 4-Dr. Dodge. Excellent transportation.
Splendid buy. $210.00. New transmission,
etc. 400 Entrada Drive, Santa Monica
Oanyon Phbne 40676.

'3« PLYMOUTH 4-door aedan deluxe. Ex-
cellent condition. Call. 4-6. OL. 1749
New paint and upholstery.

on him has promised to operate
again next summer, confident he
can restore permanently the blind
man's eyesight.

Peddicord was inspired by his
brief glimpse of daylight.

"It was wonderful for a minute,"
he said. "The doctor took the
bandages off. I opened my eyes.
The miracle I had spent 12 long
years waiting for happened. I
could see! Sunlight was streaming
across the ceiling.

"But before I could adjust my-
self, I suddenly saw the points of
a pair of scissors coming right
at my eye. The doctor was only
going to cut the stitches, but 1

didn't know that. I jerked m>
head back. That jarred mi^ eye. It

began bleeding inside and I was
blind again."

Wcfld - Local — National

NEWS
eporf German c I

T> i Ro 3ign Kuss KriP I

1

BERLl^N, Dec. 12. (EE)—Russia and German Communists
are negotiating on the setting up of an east German govern-
ment which would sign a peace treaty with the Soviet Union,

well-informed

Floods Threaten

Oregon Towns

Willamette Rises

as

Official C

ROYAL standard typewriter In excellent
condition. Just rebuilt. A steal at $69.00.
Call WE. 34936

SACRIFICE 'i7 Plymouth, good condition.
Recently Invested over $150 in repair
work and Interior. WA. 7393. Prefer call
around 6 p.m.

1936 PLYMOUTH coupe. Clean, well matn-
taJncd. Was $349. now $300. 371$ Duna
Dr. VK. 96711.

1935 PORD COUPE. New paint and up-
holstery. Good mechanical shape. $350.
ConUct Fred Stone. WH. 5$$6.

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies In the University after
graduation must file anpllcation for ad-
mission to regular graduate status. Fur-
ther information and application forms
may be obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division, Room 136 Administration
Building.

Applications for admission to graduate
status may be filed during the last se-
mester of undergraduate ~l^sldence, and
must t>« filed not later than one month
before the registration date for the semes-
ter in which the applicant aeeke admis-
sion. The tinai date for filing applica-
tion for admission in any semester is

printed in the calendar for that semester.
Applications which are received at the

Graduate Division office after the final
date will t>e considered for the next auc-
ceeding semester.

F. E. Blacet
Actinr Dean, Graduate Division

D17

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE
The Senior Comprehensive Examination

in English for students majoring in English
and expecting to graduate in February will

be held on Tuesday. January 4. from 2:00
4:00 and on Thursday. January 6, from
2:00 to 5:00 p m. in CB 115.

MAJL EWIN'G. Chairman
Department of English

J4

FRENCH EXAMR
The general comprehensive examination

In French will be given Jan. 13 from 1

to 4 p.m. in RH 213
C. C. HUMISTON

The general secondary examination In
French will be held January IS from 1

to 4 p.m. In RH 312.
A. G. FITB

J-7

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Spring Semester 1949 Advising

All Engineering students must be advised
for the Spring Semester 1949 during the
perlad December 13 to 17 and January 3
to 7. Inclusive Students should make
their own appointments directly with their
advisers.

WESLEY L. ORR
J-7

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
COUNSELING

Students In the College of Applied Arts
should report to the Dean's Office. R H.
214. immediately to make appointments
with their advisers regarding programs for
next term. Failure to make an appoint-
ment may prevent pre-cnrollment in
daaaea for the spring semrster,

David F. Jaekey. Dean
^^ J5

RELICIOUI ADVERTISEIwfENT

PORTLAND, Dec. 12. (HE)—The
weather bureau posted flood warn-
ings for Eugene, Springfield, Har-
risburg, Corvallis, Salem — the
state capital—and Oregon City,

as the rising Willmaette river
threatened to flow past the limits
of earlier forecasts.

. State police evacuated 100 trail-

er residents from the Springfield-
Eugene area and lodged them on
the higher county fair grounds.
Dr. Anthony Triolo, county health
officer, set up accommodations in-

cluding cooking facilities.

Two men were drowned yester-
day when a Folash dam washe<l
out on the Coquille river near
.Sitkum, Ore. Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

ford J. Kuhnke, Portland, were
killed when a tall fir was blown
down on their summer house near
Detroit on the Santiam river.
At Albany and Corvallis the

river was predicted to push four
feet above the 20-foot flood stage
by tomorrow night. Salem was
expected to take a wave three
feet beyond a 20-foot danger level.

Harrisburg braced for a six-foot
peak over its 18-foot flood-ceiling,
and Oregon City, furtherest down-
stream, prepared for three-foot

j

Berlin,

high water by Wednesday. |

At Portland, where the river i <. , , L'l*^* P'«i«aI
carried logs, debris and other rafts

I

•^'^ r lans ranei«
of flood trash the flood threat was Film Or ^^reiudice
minimized. Only 115 feet of '

water wa.«? forecast, three feet be-
low the flood level.

sources reported
tonight.

Col. Serge Tulpanov, Soviet
propaganda chief for Germany,
was reported to have flown to
Moscow recently to discuss the
plan with high Russian officials.

German political sources close

to Communist leaders first gave
the report. Later responsible west-
ern Allied officials said they had
received similar information.

According to the reports, any
eastern government set up in

the Soviet occupation zone would
sign a fprmal peace treaty with
Russia. The possible time men-
tioned for such signing was next
.spring.

Presumably the peace treaty
would follow close on the setting
up of the eastern government it-

self.

A, report also was published to-

day, by the Briti.sh-licensed DPD
news agency, that Ma.1. Gen. Alex-
ander Kotikov, the Russian com-
mandant in Berlin, had returned
to Moscow suffering from a heart
disease. Kotikov has been carrying
out the Russian blockade details
for his commander in chief, Mar-
shal Vassily D. Sokolovsky.
DPD said that Kotikov would

be replaced by his deputy, Col.
Al'^xis Yelisarov.
Reports of negotiations for the

setting up of an east German
government said that after a
peace treaty had been signed,
Russian troops would be with-
drawn from the present Soviet
occupation zone but not from

r»»«* *T>Vr«tVG FFFIOn.
COLLEGE or AGRICULTURE

All undergraduates In the College of
Agriculture are notified that the pre-
advtslng per'od for the spring semester
will be Mondav. December 13, Friday. De-
cember 17. ln''luslve. AH studenta must
report to their advisors.

R. W. »»-r«-./«n
VIcf Ch-tlrman. Drvartment •f
Arriepltore. Axslstant Dean, Cel-
legc ef AgricBll«r«

The Council for Student Unity
will present a panel on the subject
"Why Student Prejudice?" Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. in EB 14.5.

The motion picture "Brother-
hood of Man" will be featured,
along with a short talk by Joseph
B. Birdsell, assistant professor of
anthropology.

, The program will conclude with
the expression of opinions by

D-ii 'members of the audience.

FOR RENT

CHICAGO, thru It. to it or ne«r it. Bhar«
exoenaes and driving Call Mike.

AR. 993B4

TO PORTLAND. Oregon Will ahare ex-

penses. Experienced driver I^ave Friday.
ruPY- 17. Call ARltona 99209

MD FROM Terminal Annex Post
orince. a pm. to 10 p m. shift gtarUnc
December i«__AR 38477.

TO CHICAOO for Christmas vacation
Rxperlenced driver. Will *^R^• expenses.

Phone VE. 83525 . —Il T >us.

UCLA foupie to Chlcaito' vicinnv. around
Dec. 1«-17 (Share expense driving. Re-

FOR ^ M F

LOVELY ROOM in new home, linens, cloae
transportation facilltlet. rent reaaonabie.

_Call Walnut 3903.

PLEASANT room for foreign, oriental, col-
ored or whitr m*n student, some work
avail. AR.
MW—Kxcelleni rooms. Ootner Hall. Rea-

sonable, convenient. Singles, doubles.1^" ner Ave. AR 9»57t^

OP^ (or one man in double. Private
bath, kitchen prlvlletes Walking dls-
thnr^ MO. 00. AR. 39734.

LAI itONT ROOM and dlresninc room.
Private entrance Walking distance to
University. Share with one boy. $35. AR.
93C2L__

ROOM, twin beds. Well furnished, aose
to University. Ph. VE. M900. L D 8.

1934 FORD— fair ruimiiiu cond $175. or

make offer ^^BS Uayley (Campus Vet
Hou^

.

1930 CHEW. KocKi tirea. Runs cood. Cheap
transportation. $150 00. Perry Dugas-

2

blocks N Wilshlre and Harrington. ^
11947 MERCURV 'lub coupe 7,500. like

••wr. M*k« CR. 62145.

GOT MY NEW CAR—Selling LITTLB
ORJCSN JEWEL " '34 Ford convertible

!

coupe. 1399. FE 7303 evenings. I

CAMlvtA— Leiea Elmar lense. Zeiss en-j
Larger, excellent condition. Extras. First

M

,

1 blue wor-
sted. »tee 38. peiln i K.itdltlon . Also
mnroon mrfHrnn Rnrrlfice 8U 34S,''0

jr \v • M' >^ Clean. Just over-
I h, • I <ntt condition. $850.

ins near campus for
group of 30 Klrls. Meals also. P.O. Box
4074 LA 24

NICELY I

home r
leges Oi

111 I nil'

line

room, new
(tkfast prlvl-
N4. 47785.

> 1 V. ? 7 t h

LiUNfeX. slrM*niilne train, trsck trans-
former. $25. 5 diamond wedding band
and enracement ring $80 takes both
'a-A^^^ED. good used iromt>one. 8.M

1 \M roHTABT.E, excellent condltton
( >'

.
r nn standard Call Olorl* Saholl.

A ( . "1-4 ' ' ^ f « p m
] 'A < I I I I"* } t * i. ntt c1r*>s!s ns fr.tt 18.

1

M^^: » ^^V DAV HK1.> oflr.ci.nit
fli'' f ' !firk r)oth cAat and m<>
nil fi- < en- • -f ' ' r'' r,ne AR. '

• l'» |*t 'N I I A< ^ < '• I "I" R«Hin >w ,

" X r r 1 1 r 11

1

ri" f I ' M ' ' i
'

'
• f '•'

.

V4

Weaver. AH 774";. a.'Ur C |. in

n

APARTMENT in ^e.'^tWfXKl to shsre 901
Leveling Ave . Apt. 23. AR. 90951. Con-
tact Curt Poe. $48.

WILL SHARE furnished aptmt. (Kitchen
bath). Coed Near beach 8 miles UCLA
Co.»t vou $37 50 Includes utilities 400
Bntrada Drive. Santa Monica Canyon
Phone^40«78

SHARE small Santa Monica house with
one man Very reasonable Call Porter
at j:xt 338. 01^ 8 M 6*^933 After 8

$30 UP Men. Kitchen prlvTiegeir Near
Fratrrnltv Row. forr enlal. Levering

1 < »^ I \ N l> 1 < )1 N l>

REWARD for return
note book. Left park
Bldg Mon aft.. Nov
OR 717RR

large
n» lot
29 P

green
near

. W
UCIW^
Chem
Crable

Mls< TT I \VFr» T N

TYRKWRllEHS U;ug..l lioid. rented, re-
paired A«k for sfurlent ren»»l rstr*
Guar J ' hM- •',. ••

rcw 1 . ' ^ .
' >

I • i ; .

btf- < 1 A i,. (i>:'

rentals for
$1 8648 Mr

rriter•til) Typewi
•8; for 1 month.
^^nview 14866.

\\ \N1I II

\ f',."'.

HOW MUCH
CO YOU KNOW

About

Christian Science?
If you are not correctly in-
formed about Christian Science,
how can you discuss it intelli-

gently? Take this opportunity
to learn some of the facts about
this religion that has done so
much to heal human ills and
free sufferers from human mis-
ery. Attend.

A FREE LECTURE
entitled

**Provmr- j J,, Truth Of
"'- * '

; \ t ( .> n .>. I ( n .:© In

H u m .\ n A f f .> sfj"

\ s 5-- >V^^ ^ 1 >''••. c. s.,

of %;<' i tncisco

Menriber of th« Board of Lectureship
of The Mother Church. The First

Church cf Christ, Scitntist,
in Boston, MaM.

TuesHiy D < ^ ^ 4 p r»T

in T vv r n t y F i
jij

f ^ t K ( 1 1 u f ^ h

of Christ S t Mn t '. t

1018 Hil^.trd Avrnu.

Chri^tMn Science

Orsj.inixAtion On Campus

lift ilitill \ I nt lit <i ) tut

# T r K
\|

ON CAMPUS
URA

—

Fencing practice and nr»eetinq

from 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday on
the WPE deck.

BRUIN ICE SKATING CLUB

—

Council members of the .skate
club are to meet at 3 p.m. to-
day in KH 220.

SKI CLUB—
Rescrvation.«; for Big Pines trip
.should be made in KH 220.

RECREATION CLUB

—

Regular meeting in WPE 154 at
• noon Tuesday.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD

—

Meeting in KH memorial room
at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

NSA

—

Executive board meeting at 4
p.m. today in KH Dining room
A. Curricular Problems com-
mittee is holding an open meet,
ing Tureday at 4 p.m. in KH
Dining Room A\

AWS

—

Hi Jinx Publicity committee
mortinEr at 4 p m. Tuesday in

KH 222. Philanthropy is hold-

ing a .special meeting at 3 p.m.
Tuesday in KH 222.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Steering Committee Is meeting
nt 2 pm. Tuesday in KH 222.

lUNIOR CLASS

—

Meeting open to all Junior class
members will be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at 601 Gayley.

FROSH OPEN MOUSE

—

Meeting at 4 pm. todpy in RH
260. All entertainers and com-
mittee members should attend.

DEP-TA PHI UPSILON—
Initiates take tests between 3:30
and 5:30 p.m. today at 616 Hil-
gard or Call Marge Simpson
AR 99290.

OFF CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

—

All students and faculty inter-
ested in Christinn Science are
cordially invited to attend a
meeting today at 3:15 p.m. at
1018 Hilcrnrd

BRUIN C*'i< « ' ' FELLOWS -.^

Virgil Hook, missionary frt»in

Tibet will speak at 3 p.m. to^ .v

at .574 Hilgard.

RETIOlOtT* *nvi?T?Ti<iKMrvT

^x w r 1 1 » (.o ^ ^
'
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Finals Held

In All-Campos

Boxinq Me
By Joe Bieeden

Flying fists predominated in the

Men's gym Saturday afternoon, as

Ooach Mike CKGara held the final

matches in the all-campus boxing

tournament l)efore a very informal

gathering in the boxing room.

Winners will stand a good
chance of representing UCLA in

their various weight classes on
the 1949 Bruin boxing 'team.

Flyweight Don O'Brien began
the day's activities by winning a
split decision over Mamouri Ogi,
last year's inter-class 118-pound
champ. O'Brien, who showed a
great amount of improvement
since he last fought, barely edged
out the tricky Ogi.

TKO BACKFIRES
Ray Lambsen, 130, a transfer

from Idaho, won a tko over Chuck
Stenhouse, 130, in the third round.
Lambsen was holding -a very
minute edge over Stenhouse, last
season's freshmen ringster, when
he suffered a cut over his right
eye as the result of bumping
heads. O'Gara, acting as referee,
stopped the fight and awarded the
bout to Lambsen.
According to intercollegiate

rules, whenever a fight is haltetj

due to an injury, the match goes
tc the fighter with the most
points, as of the last round. Had
the round continued, Stenhouse
may have won.

The fight of the day followed,
featuring Floyd Wilson and Pete
Babin. Both lx)xers were on the
varsity last year and are presently
trying for the welterweight posi-
tion on the squad.

FLOVD FORGETS
The first roumi was compara-

tively even as the two fighters
exchanged rights and- lefts and
more or less felt each other out.

In the second round, Pete be-
gan slugging, and Floyd, com-
pletely forgetting himself, began
to slug back. From there on in,

the bout was all Babin's. Wilson
couldn't connect in the exchange
of swings and lost the decision
to Babin. Had Wilson boxed more,
and slugged less, the decision
could have been reversed. The
verdict could also have been
changed had babin tried to outbox
Wilson.

In the 135-pound bracket, Mike
Furlong, returning for his third
year of boxing, captured a split

decision over the hard-punching
Sam Magruder. While Magruder's
fighting ability seems to come
naturally, he couldn't cope with
the shiftiness and experience of
Furlong.

JUDGES AGREE
One of the few bouts that found

.the judges in perfect harmony was
the 155-pound clash between Irwin
Thompson and Joe Hitzman,
Thompson being a unanimous
choice.

Taking cvci^ round, Thomp.son,
whose blows took effect on Hitz-
man in the middle of the second
round, looks like sure varsity tim-
' The latter was neyer in the
-f,nt.

The final bcut of the afternoon
w<ls also a unanimous decision,
Don Hubbard taking the nod over
varsity mitman Bill Hendricks.
Kike TTiompson, Hubbard won
every round,

Friday at 3 p.m. in the Men's
gym, the boxers tangle with the
ringmen of Cal Poly. George
I.Rtka, prominent boxing figure
in the .Southland, will serve i\

referee. Bleachers will be erecte<l
for the student.s wishing to .sec

the events. Ther« is no admis
j

sion. '

Basketballers Still Undefeated!

r'OKT.
Gael s an

As Cluslkd

1 Don- ^afl

ks '^ir
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POT SHOT—Ron Pearson puts 'em in from all over the

courts for Coach John R. Wooden and the 1948-49 Bruin

basketball team. If you're loojcing for proof, check over

the 20 points that this 22 year old Uclan guard dropped
in the bucket this last week-end against St. Mary's and
USF. Pearson was eight of the sixty-one reasons why
the Bruins broke San Francisco University's winning
streak at five games. ^

Maimer! Place Tfilrd In AAU Meet

M a cM e r ^ r' y T a k i: \ Trophy
Trying hard to take their third

straight Junior AAU Champion-
ship in a row. Coach Briggs
Hunt's grunt and groaners dropped
the meet last Saturday at USC
to a revived San Diego Naval
Training Center, a team who the

Bruins trounced 27 to 8 only three

days previous.

With just two regulars starting

for the team due to a ruling that

only those men who have not
taken any first in an AAU bout
may participate, the»Rruirrs were
represented by Ray Sacks, Dave
Rose, Irving Rosenblum, Bell Mac
Mertry, Mervyn Asa-Dorian, Ha-
bash, Eddie Eaton, John Leon-
hardt. Stan Martins, and Norman
Stewart.

After several preliminary bouts
disqualifying a large majority of

the grapplers, five Uclans reached
the finals. In the 128 pound classic

Mervyn Asa-Dorian battled Dave
Curron from San Diego High
School. Curron took the match
by a fall late in the final period.

Wrestling at 135 pounds I^u
Habash lost bv a f-n r-...,,,n

Bonk of San Diego Naval Center
in the finals. Dave Rose, weigh-
ing in at 165 pounds, took a second
in the finals after winning some
thrilling preliminary matches. He
lost to Belgian of El Centre High.

In a walk-away for the Bruins,
Bell Mac Mertry felled Howard
Heine of Los Angeles City College
in the opening minute of the finals.

Showing the kind of spirit that

takes matches, Mac Mertry start-

ed off with a take down and
pinned his man early to take not

only the title in the 175 pound
division, but a trophy awarded to

the most aggressive wrestler of

the meet.

After driving his way for a
crack at the finals, Eddie Elaton

battled Gene Brooks of the Ingle-

wood Athletic Club. With neither

man getting a decided advantage,
Brooks finally worked Eaton over
for a brief minute, just enough to

get a pin on the Bruin footballer.

The final score of the matcli

found the Navy with 19 points. i:i

Centro with 18 points, and UCLA
with a t'l't'l rilnrp 17 points

ihllULlHl
iia.

By Bob Lupo ^,

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11.— (Special to the DaiX)i
Brum)—"61" seems to be a lucky number for the UCLA
basketball team which chalked up a pair of victorios nt the
Cow Palace here tonight and last

night by counts of 61-57 and 61-58

over the USF Dons and the St.

Mary's Gaels, respectively.

Both nights the Bruins wound
up with the .same totals after two
of the most spine-tingling cage

thrillers in UCLA history. Both
nights the scoring parade was led

by Chuck Clustka, who plunked
in six field goals and four free

throws against the Gaels on Fri-

day night for 16 points, and drop
ped 12 field goals and one fou
toss through the bucket tonight

for 25 points, as he tied one Cow
Palace scoring record and came
within an ace of smashing another.
The twin wins ran the Bruin

record for the season to four wins
and no losses, and left coach John
R. Wooden's men stacked up
alongside the Stanford Indians as
the only major unbeaten college
fives in California.

DARK-HORSE?
Despite their triumphs over

heavily favored northern clubs
which were boomed as classy out-
fits, the Uclans must be regarded
as strictly dark-horse contenders
in the Southern Division title race.
Great early-season condition
brought about by Wooden's con-
stant harping upon his "run, run,
run " cage philo.sophy, plus a tre-
mendous will to win, an unquench-
able team spirit and fire, and an
almost unbelievable display of
ut.sgay, combined to bring the
Bruins through against the over-
confident Gaels and Dons.
Friday night against the Gaels

the Westwooders caught fire right
at the opening gun, with Ron
Pearson tallying three buckets in

the first two minutes, two of them
from 20 feet out, to aid the Bruins
in piling up an 18-5 lead in the
first seven minutes of the game.
Wooden's squad maintained its

early advantage, coming off th^
floor at half-time with a 37-22
edge.

GAEI>S THREATEN
Led by Joe Flaxaven and Jack

Rial, the Gaels came back with
a vengeance after the rest period
to knot the count at 48-all with
eight minutes to play. St. Mary's
scored three times in the first 90
seconds before Pearson stemmed
the tide momentarily with a 25-
footer. Frank Kudelka hit twice
in a row for the Gaels. And after
a couple of free thros^s for the
Bruins by George Sanich, Joe
Thurston connected for the Gaels
to tie up the ball game for the
first time. Stanich scored from 12

(Continued on page €)
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Padgett Gets Jump on Season

Ruggers Hold Daily

Bruins Hif Hoop for %V Each Nite Against Opponents

A i ugh the actual rugby season doesn^t get under waynniM
! l:>ruary, some 70 UCLA exponents of the European

f-raiui of football have been, drilling since October Coach.N-iman Padgett's Bruin ruggersi ______
are preparing for a big season. I ^„^ f^,, *u *• ^ ..

The Bruins have ga.es already ^//hU'^an^^^CfatTU's^nscheduled against California,
Stanford, Southern California
Rugby Union All-Stars, Holl^-wood
Rugby Club, Spoilers Athletic
Club Rugby team and the Eagle
Rock AC fifteen.

In addition, there's a good
chance the SC Trojans will field
a rugby team for the Lrst tinie.
Also, there is a possibility that
the University of New Zealand and
the University of British Columbia
rugby teams will be in the South-
land for intersectional games
this spring

The Bruins resumed rugby last SoutTkfJ^ica.

of three games, but this coming
season Coach Padgett has a full
schedule on tap.

Some 18 lettermen are return-
ing, headed by Leon McLaughlin,
first-string UCLA football center!
Other well-known Bruin gridders
who are out for rugby now are
Roy Jensen, John Joseph, Sher-
wood Simpson. Arnold Leckman
Guy Way. Rod O'Meara, Alan Raf-
fee and George Kauffman.
Looking especially outstanding

in early drills has been Charles
Rogers, who learned his rugby in

(Continued from Page 5)

feet out to put the Bruins back in

the lead. But with Kudelka and
Augie Bullwinkel sizzling, the
Gaels forged out in front, 52-49,

with six minutes remaining. AH
in all, the lead changed hands six

times, with the score being even
on four occasions during the bal-
ance of the game.

With two and a half minutes
remaining. Rial plopped in two
charities to give St. Mary's a 58-
56 lead. Eddie Sheldrake, whose
name was omitted from the pro-
gran\, was sent into the game for
the first time and responded by
arching a 30-foot lofter through
the cords.

WE FREEZE—THICy IX>SE
Guard Don Seidel stole the ball

from the desperate Gaels and tal-
lied a bucket and a free toss for
the game's final points. The Bruins
froze the ball for the last one min-

ute and 20 seconds, despite being
fouled seven times in that period
by the frantic St. Mary's defense.

Against USE tonight, the Uclans
again used their early foot to get
the jump on the opposition, run-
ning up leads of 20-11 and 22-14.
with Clustka firing five field goals
during this barrage.

After the Bruins had extended
their margin to 28-20, the Dons
began hitting the hoop, and within
four minutes had moved out in
front, 33-31. Clustka hit from 30
feet out with five seconds remain-
ing to end the first half even-
Stephen.

Rene Harrerias, diminutive USE
guard, engaged in a two-man bat-
tle with Clustka during the last
five minutes of the first half and
the first four minutes of the sec-
ond half. The Eton guard sank
five field goals at distances rang-
ing from 25 to 45 feet, whilo
Clustka hit for six oif the seven

I

Bruin goals during the same per-
liod as the two scoring aces ex-
changed basket for basket.
DONS DUPED
At 40-39 with 14 minutes left,

Harrerias faded away, and the
Bruins drew ahead, 47-42, with 10
minutes to go. The Dons tight-
ened up their defense as the
Bruins' offense snarled itself up,
and with only five minutes re-
maining, the score was 53-51 for
the Bruins. John Bennington
missed a lay-up for the San Eran-
ciscos that would have evened the
accounts, and the Bruins came to
life.

Clustka pumped a 22-footer into
the basket to run his total to 25
pointjji^ with four and a half min-
utes to go. At this point the
husky senior had tied the Cow
Palace record of 12 field goals in
one game, held jointly by Don
Barksdale and Kudelka, and had
come within one point of Kudel-
ka's record of 26 points.
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Side
By Louine Koftohea

Social Fdltor

Values of belonging to a sorority

are often wondered about by the

so-called independents. «60 it is par-
ticularly interesting when ,a group
of sorority girls get together to

discuss this problem. This they did

at the Panhellenic convention held
on campas last Saturday, and the
results should be of concern to

both orgs and non-orgs.

Eriendship, lo/alty, and coopera-
tion are the main things one gains
fix)m belonging to a Greek letter

group. It was admitted that stu-

dents who participate in any
gnroup can gain these .same quali-

ties, but it is extremely difficult

for collegians who come to school,

attend classes, and run right

home to attain even a small de-

gree of these important charac-
teristics.

DEMOCRACY f

It was the concensus of opinion
that democracy exists within each
individual sorority, but the demo-
cratic relationship of sororities to

the campus a"t large was another
thing. In fact, before the ques-
tion was thrown before the work-
shop group, few of the girls

seemed to realize that such a
problem existed. It was encourag-
ing to hear that most were in

favor of admitting a Negro or
Japanese sorority to Panhel, but
the idea of admitting individuals
to Christian Caucasian groujjs

boiled down to the oft-repeated
phrase that everyone deserves the
right to ctioose his own friends.

The sour grapes attitude of

many non-orgs was condemned by
the group, who felt that there are

enough sororities for everyone
who wants to join one. TTiough
this i^n't due, it is being worked
on by the Panhellenic council.

SUGGESTIONS
One suggestion put forth to

bring about a closer correlation

between sorority, and non-sorority

m€*mbers was to host foreign stu-

dents at dinners, and pwssibly

have one girl from a foreign coun-

try live in each house. At present,

Theta Upsilon is the only group
which has done this, and the

Theta U representative at the

workshop said it not only gave
the girl a chance to become ac-

quainted with University students,

but gave the, hou.se members a

chance to learn about ideas and
customs in other countries. An-
other suggestion was to join RCB
groups, where a great deal can

be gained.

When time came for a summary
of the discussion, one girl aptly

and briefly said, "Even if we
havent changed any of our origi-

nal ideas, we have at least started

to think." If nothing else was ac-

complished, this in itself was
enough to make the workshop suc-

ces.sful.

Word has come that a graduate
student at UCLA has won the uni-

versal hon^r of being awarded «
Rhodes scholarship. He is Steve
Muller, who is now leading politi-

cal science quiz sections on cam-
pus, as well as taking graduate
work.

Steven, who was active in cam-
pus politics before graduation, de-

ser\'es hearty congratulations for

winning the coveted award.

I
'

f Celebration

II i by Phrateres
Joining forces, the Phrateres

chapters of UCLA and SC held

the celebration of their 24th an-

niversary last Sunday at the Hol-

lywood Roosevelt Hotel.

Twenty-four years ago the

UCLA campus under the leader-

ship of Dean Helen I^ughlin

founded Phrateres during the

week of December 9.

Coinciding with the celet)ration

w*as the formal installation cere-

r onies of pledges from both chap-

ters, the first joint pinning in

24 years.

The prr.Qidrnf Arlcnc Ros.s. and
Rho p. erly Cruse gave
the welcoming addresses.

The affair waj followed by a

] . n heon.
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Panhel Convention
iYoves Successful

IT'S A ^1£AL—Back pockets used to be for men only

but now designer Henry Rosenfeld has slipped them into

a wool gabardine campus dress of classic shirtwaist style.

The belt is topped off with a very unmasculine back
decoration.

Uciocinq

r
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Snow or no snow, Santa Claus will officially open the
Yuletide season Wednesday at the AWS-AMS Open House
inaujrurating "Christmas Day at UCLA." Traditional fes-

tivities of dancing, caroling, and
trimming the Christmas tree will

begin at 3 p.m. in the men's and
wwnen's lounges and continue un-
til the All-U-Sing "Jingle Bell

Jamboree." Hot cider and cookies
as well as continuous entertain-
raent will also be provided
throughout the afternoon.

This event, the first one ever
to be presented by the combined
forces of Jpie AWS and AMS. will

set a precedent for future years.

Members of the AWS social

committee, along with a similar
AMS group, ire in charge of the

preparations for the open house.
Representatives from the two
committees mailing up the ar-

rangement group include Enor
Jepson, Ginny Griffes, Bill Cle-

ments and Stan Berman.

As an added convenience, the
cafeteria will remain open Wed-
nesday until 7 p.m. to accommo-
date students wishing to attend
the "Jingle Bell JamborcQ^"
Bruins will then be able to take

Supper Planned

For Stevens House
Residents of Stevens house will

be complimented at a buffet sup-

per at 5 p.m. today in RCB by

members of the Intercultural com-

rhittee of the Religious conference.

A feature of the program will

be a Panel of Americans com-

posed of Sayuri Tsujimura, Pat

Cooke, Kathy Holser, Corrine
Saltzman and Mary Drye.

Special guests who will greet

the girls and their two house
mothers include the Bev. Cleve-
land Kleihaur, Mrs. Mary Masser,
and Adeline Gunther of the Re-
ligious conference.

Jessie Rhulman. as.sociate dean
of students, and Elizabeth Hart-
shorn, assistant to Dean Rhulman,
will also be present.

Miriam Gordon, chairman of the
Intercultural committee, is ex-'part in the open house and the

pected to be back from Europe All-U-Sing which make up "Christ-

in time to attend. Mrs. Lloyd No- m^s Day at UCLA." If the event
ble has made the arrangements! is successful, it will be held every
for the affair. year in the future.

Following an opening address
by Nancy Baker, Panhellenic
president, the first UCLA Pan-
hellenic convention got under way
Saturday morning at the Pi Phi
house, where delegates from every
sorority assembled to discuss vari-

ous Greek letter problems.

"The National Panhellbnic. Pic-

ture" was described by Ade Schu-
macher, a national officer, who
told about the work of numerous
committees in the .organization.

She stressed that the national
council has tne last word in de-

ciding any general question.

Eive workshop groups were
then held, with the sororities co-

operating so that several groups
donated their houses for discus-

sions. Marilyn Miller headed the

panel on how to make chapter
administration m o rr effective,

while Dorothy Wright was in

charge of the group discussing
how to improve rushing tech-
niques.

Others groups included what to

do to insure a successful program
of pledge training, headed by Mor-
ry Orr, and how to encourage bet-

ter scholarship, which was led by
Nancy Sherman.
Values of sorority membership

were discus.sed in a group led by
Nancy Young, where such topics

as friendship, loyalty, group
adaptability, and democracy were
explored.
Luncheon for the delegates was

held at the Sigma Kappa house,
where the girls sang Christmas
carols and discussed what they
had learned in the morning ses-

sions. A summary of the work-
shops was given by the group
leaders, followed by a discussion
by the moderators.
Many ideas were gained to im-

prove sororities at the convention,
and due to its success it is prob-
able that such meetings will be
held annually in the future. Dele-
gates will report on the various
workshops at this evening's meet-
ings, where beneficial ideas will

b . talked over and probably em-

Doll Contest Ends
The AWS Christmas time doll

contest closed today witl the
winning dolls to be displayed in the
trophy room for the AMS-AWS
open house Wednesday.

After the open house the dolls
will be collected and distributed
among underpriviledged children
as Christmas presents. Eor most
of these children the doll will be
the only Christmas present that
they will t<

ployed to improve each individual
sorority.

Several alumnae were in s^ttend-
ance at the convention to aid the
girls in their discussion, and to
learn points to help chapters not
located at UCLA. Officers of the
sororities attended workshops
most in line with their duties.
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propriation would have to pome has
no funds to finance it.

S—There is no sprinkling system
and no money to install one. _/t

would be necessary to have one
for any type of landscaping on the
slope,

Jim Koenig
Rep-at-large

URCIN* CRD|AN

II

-i

Dear Isditor;

Re: Mr. :\IcCord's Growl of
Dec. 10.:

Although not holding with any
opinion that fraternities are hot
beds of racial or religious dis-

crimination, I think that it should
be pointed out that a clause, or
lack of clause,' concerning dis-

crimination will have little bear-
ing on the action of a group of
men in the process of choosing
men with whom they will associ-

ate over a four year period.

I believe that Mr. Simqu's
Statement was an excellent ex-
pression of fraternity standards
and should be adhered to by all

fraternity members.
Ernest Liong

SQUATTERS UNITE!
Dear Editor:
Squat or stand?
For those who go into the Li-

brary and find empty chairs be-
ing held for somebody down at
the coop, I say: push those books
aside, assert your squatters rights.

Possession is nine-tenths of the
law—don't stand for it! Take
courage—and sit down!

Jerry "I Ain't Afraid of Your
Books" Normanly

WE APOLOGIZE
Dear Editor and Students:

We did not know that you would ^
be so pleased with the titles and 5ea7 John^Grdjan
prices we offered m oUr Good
Will Book Sale."
We apologize for underestimat-

ing your ability and desire to take
advantage of such bargains.
Had we known, we would have

had more non-fiction and reference
lK)oks and would have possibly had
fewer titles in fiction. We of course
were limited as to titles because
of the lack of display space.
On our next anticipated sale in

May, we will endeavor to do an
even better job in bringing you
bargain books at "good will
prices."

Ralph A. S tilwell
Store manager

lUST OCCIDENTAL
Dear Editor:
Due to some error, in my article

on China a meaningless incom-
plete sentence read, "Oddly
enough it took the imperialist
leaders of occidental superiority."
It should have l)een, "Oddly
Japanese leaders to dispel the
myth of occidental superiority."

Walter L. Gerash

NO FUND
Dear P^ditor:

Numerous complaints have al-

ready been submitted concerning
the barren-looking area between
the men's gym and the school
library'. It is really unnecessary
to say anything more abovit how
this bare hillside detracts from
the otherwise beautiful UCLA
campus.
The question is, just how many

letters, suggestions, growls, etc..

are going to have to be turned
in before something is done to

on the kid's gate, then our ath-
letic office is a liar. If they are
not making money, then our ath-
letic office should be embarrassed.

In all sincerity, I believe that
we are ^really missing a terrific

opportunity to lead a juvenile rec-
reation program. Instead of drop-
ping or ignoring the kid gate, we
should make something out of it

—let the kids in for two bits

—

that we never have any answers
as to why that piece of land is

not planted with grass, ivy, wild
flowers, or the like?

I'm sure a few of the "higher-
ups" take pride in the looks of
their campus, also. Since they
are the ones with the influence
around here, couldn't at least one
be encouraged to make use of it,

find out the various reasons for
this condition, and submit them
to The' Bruin for publication?

Here's hoping for an answer,
and a favorable one!

Marilyn Johnson

Dear Marilyn:
A check uAth the University de-

partment of buildings and grounds
brought the following information:

1—In the past the area from the
Library to the Men's gym has been
planted in alfalfa and lantana and
some of this is still left.

t—The possibility of graSs on the
, ^ ,

slope is slight, both because it would \''^J'^
complamts concernmg the

be difficult^to grow there and *^« ""^^^"^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ "^^" ^ ^^"^ ^°''

administration from whom the ap- basketball gdmes and how it was
unfair to the spectators, etc. This

invite certain groups in for fi^e
(like the "Y" or Boy Scouts).
After all, we are one of the big-
gest and fastest growing uhiversi-
ties in the country. Let's do
something in accordance with our
position and rate as a great uni-
versity.

Sincerely,'

Ku|;:ene Vltamanti

IN DURANCE VILE
Dear Editor:

Recently I have heard of a

In your Grin and Growl of Fri-
day's Bruin, you mentioned that
no one at UCLA ever called Mike
Dimitro a quitter, bad sport, or a
traitor.

I have found that the majority
of people I have talked to be-
lieved Mike to be wrong in his
beliefs. A few of them have even
gone so far as to utter those
horrible words you seem not to
have heard.

I am sure that what I said will

cause no one to change th^r
opinion of Mike.

Joe Bleeden

A FITTING WAY
Dear Editor:

It is really a crying shame that
this school does not me^ke more
money on the kid's gate; but, if

I don't feel like crying along with
them, they have no one to blame
but themselves. After all, isn't this

the school that has crammed me
full of good fellowship, high prin-
ciples, etc. ? It seems that every
third course I tLke is a principle

of something or other.
The shafne really lies with our

athletic director's office in allow-
ing a local professional football
team to show us the* way. The LA
Dons charge only 25 cents at
their kid's gate and 50 cents if

the kids wish to enter the general
admission section (which is $1.50
for adults). They show kid foot-
ball games between halves and
in general are doing a great deal
for the young people in our local
area.

The Dons, inc., is a business.
Their primary concern is to make

alter the situation? Or. why is it' money. If they are making mohey

Potentialities H'gh, Realizations Low
The UCLA football coaches turn three a year if the luck is bad,

out a good lino, but they should do but a team without the drive given
more than talk. They should have by good coaching will be set on its

turned out a team comparable to back and suffer more than th**

the material they had.
When the season started, the

Bniin forward wall, it was pre-
dictod. would withstand any on-
slaught the PCC could give. John
Delchmann, following the lead of
downtown '^pxirts writers, claimed.
"The West wood line will hold its

own if not outplay every team on
the schedule."
Joe Bleeden, another Bruin

sports writer, came a little closer
to the truth when he said. "There
is little doubt in anyone's mini
as to whether tmy team will ptish

the Bruin line around the turf."

My object isn't to bring back
nightmares of bad predictions to

the sports staff, for with good ma-
terial two^deep on the line, their
jvr- i ^tions at the time, were al-

- -^rvative. Somehow the
lilt; players .didn't become

vith another year of coach-
fact they were often so

^orse ''it' they were re-

gripe was summed up in a recent
article by Dwain Esper. If the
situation which exists in relation
to student ticket allotment for Ihe
Northwestern and Wisconsin bas-
ketball games is any indication
of what will happen if we play
all our home games away from
school, then there is no place like
home.

I have just come back from the
ticket office in Kerckhoff hall

where, after forking over my last
buck, I received my ducat for
the game. Being a curious person,
I inquired where the UCLA stu-
dent section was and then it hit

me. Fellow Bruins, we have been
sold down the river! Beg, borrow,
or steal some opera glasses or
stay home and see it on television.

Here is the scoop on the location
of the student section; the Pan-
Pacific runs north and south. The
south grandstand starts about 25
to 50 feet in back of the basket
and extends to "God kftows
where." Our allotment is the
southwest section behind the bas-
ket. What gives, Mr. Ackerman?

Sincerely, ^
Paul Knipnick
Larry Bretter

SCIENTIFIC APPROACH
Dear Editor:

The extent to which Soviet bait-
ing can go is demonstrated afresh
in the attacks of, particularly
American and in general, classical
geneticists upon the theories of
heredity advanced by Trofim Ly-
senko. When two weeks ago at a
Cal Tech seminar, the lecturer
was asked why he had spent so
much time in dealing with "Soviet
politics" and so little with the
Soviet theories, he answered that
wif. only an hour and half, "one
had to be selective." The attempts
at distortion, and vulgarization are
intended to hide the increasing
number of contributions which so-
cialist science is making, and to
ercape the advanced conclurtons
which a scientific approach forces
upon men even in the "isolated

"

spheres of biological science. This
growl is occasioned by Mr. Fram-
bach's "parenthetical," unscientific
(li<;missal of Lysenko in Thursday'.'^
Bruin. John Crowley

TERMITE TORMENT
Dear Editor:
There must be a logical rr

..„.. , , CS1 * .u ,,1^'^y <^iP study hall, building oix,
usual damage. Sloppy football ^^^ ^,^3^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^ j^,

^

^''^iJS^'iu^l A f ,u
'^'^ ^'**1^ ^^^d on the door

thf^Zh ? '^r' ""f
*^^

'''^T"' states that there is adequate study
the combmation of players either

j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^. ^^ ^^^ ^._
becoming worse or being injured

Truman's platform, emphasizing least "playing into the hands of

price control, repeal of the Taft-

Hartley law, profits tax, low-cost

housing and other economic bene-

fits to Main street, strangely over-

looked ai> even more important is-

sue. It is the right of freedom of

opinion, which is directly contra-

dicted by the Truman loyalty or-

der and the un-American Activi-

ties committee.

These two measures set the
pace for the growing audacity
with which our freedom of opinion
ib threatened.

Supposedly intended to uncover
Soviet spies, these measures have
caused political persecution that
is remote from counterespionage.
"As counterespionage it (secret in-
vestigation) is sheer nonsense,"
Thurmond Arnold, Washington
lawyer, states in his Harper's art-
icle, "How Not to Get Investi-
gated." Twenty-two Yale law pro-
fessors have urged Truman to
abolish the un-American commit-
tee and condemned the loyalty
order.

KED GOAT
To justify peacetime conscrip-

tion and the antagonism in the
UN, which obviously belie the aim
of world peace, an exaggerated
scare of external aggression and
implied "violent overthrow of our
government" from within is car-
ried on. Communism becomes the
scapegoat for all evil. This scape-
goal is an instrument to restrict
criticism of government, army, or
monopoly policies. If liberal
groups cannot be convincingly
labeled Communist, they are then
"Communist - controlled" or at

at 10:30 a.m. I still have trouble
finding a place to sit, and on Tues-
day and Thursday I usually desire
to study at that time.

What displeases me the most
is the closing of the study hall
designated as 3N. On Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, I don't
have any classes at 8 a.m., but I
do have classes at 9 a.m. in site
3, and find it very inconvenient
trying to park myself for just 10
or 15 minutes before my first

class.

Ma»ao Nerlo

MUSIC HATH CHARMS
Dear Editor:

Love that piano in the coop!
Let's leave it there!

Mar\' Klelnberg

Communists." People fall over
each other in their anxiety to

escaped being labeled with this

anathema, so few take a clear
stand against the waye o* thought-
control legislation. Under the
stress of state interests, intimi-

dhtion of free opinion begins, the
ancient mistake which America
was dedicated not to make again.
Freedom of opinion means that

an indivi4Jual may without pen-
alty l^old the idea he chooses on
all is9ues considered most con-
troversial at the time. Denial of
.this freedom is blatantly shown
by the loyalty boards' methods of
collecting data on the private
lives, opinions and associations of
all government employees, even
to postal clerks. Charges based on
hearsay of association with sub-
versives or on reading books sym-
pathetic to communism have been
enough to start formal hearirjyg;Sw^

Teachers particularly feel the
drive to inhibit free inquiry in

the classroom and restrict their
right to political activity outside
it.

However, the committee and
the Loyalty board have never de-
fined what "un-American," "sub-
versive," or "disloyal" stand for.

Their standards are worded loose-
ly enough to depend upon their
own interpretatioi) of American-
ism.'

BASIS FOR DISMISSAL
Given this free rein, state in-

vestigating committees make out
their own lists of subversive
groups. LA county now has 142.

Membership or refusal to answer
as to membership in any of them
is legal basis for dismissal from
county jobs. It becomes a heyday
for reactionaries, who can now
punish groups which they could
formerly only "view with alarm."
Many feel complacent, hiding

behind the slogan "freedom,"
which is juggled so easily by poli-

ticians. They fail to see the in-

congruity of the starting of loyalty

oath ceremonies for all LA city

employees at the same tifne Bill

of Rights week is being given lip

service to.

Let's not be lulled by words,
but take a good look at the sig-

nificance^ of the loyalty boards
and investigating committees.
Let's not be diverted by a Tru-
man "bread and circuses" promise
of economic gain from defending
our most important civil liberty,
freedom of opinion.

Joan Love
BCLIGtUUS ADVERTISKMENl

Bruin Christian

Fellowship

invites you to hear . • .

VIRGIL HOOK
• • . mi»Bionary front
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3:00 574 Hilgard
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int'

mill I

led to more than a 50 percent
change in the starting line-up.

Most good coaches attract their
material; our football mentor is

different. He had three outstand-
ing backs not come back, though
they had a year left, a year which
would have been very important
publicity for pro football.

LaBrucherie Is undoubtedly a
nice fellow. Not all the coaching
faults are his. but he has chosen
to stand or fall with the staff; it

is my opinion he should fall. Bruins
can either stop thinking of UCLA
as a top contender or they can
change the coaching staff, for it

does not seem possible to have
both a winning team nnr? mir ^itnff.

brar>'. I lyive yet to find "ade-
quate" space. It takes 10 or 15
minutes of valuable study time to
locate a seat; then if you should
leave for a few moments to look
up some reference material, your
seat is taken, and only a kick in

the pants will loosen the occupant.
The tables and chairs are still

ill building 3N. I say: let's use
them before the termites eat them
up!

Stewart T. Oarey

SN IKON Li.lU I AlU_

Dear Editor:
The Eaat wing of the Library

that opened two weeks ago is a

wonderful place to study. The un-
fortunate aspect of it is that it's

so crowd*»d nt around 930 «nd

i 1 .V . .;.h. .nxt' . linemen. Po-
vv.T'^ liiK'\ roallzatk)n.N

pl.ic

tent I

No! -il! U^^ rrplnrrn r»nts were
(\\io to pliwrs beooming worse:

Bniin- \\rrr <irt upon by » ^irge of

inHirip"? WVIl roarhf^<l *'*amR

fiometimr'; have injuries?, iwo or

r

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
fl^'nUnillT !*• *^^ (*MfRA » I M * I r I < s F ^ r I- 1 I % I r > r =;

Village Camera Shop
» \ ] WFST WOOD Bl VD AR

CHRISTI £~\ i *

C f E N C E

ORGANlZAflU

\

Cordially inviten you to it$

TtSTIMONY MEETINGS

M Q N D A I — 3:15

''In The »»

inig n,i^.if,j
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Trouble Doqs

[Televking Of

'Twelfth Niahf
Television has hit Campus Thea-

) r— but So has trouble!

"Twelfth Night," Campus Thea-
t r's last presentation for the sea-

>n, will bo televised at 8:30 p.m
I tiursday on KTLA, channel 5.

"Television is constantly look-
ini^ for something that the public
v^ ill go for, and station KTLA has
tx'en asking Campus Theater all

s-ason for tho opportunity to tele-

\ ise a presentation," stated Guy
llt'arn. th^ production's director.

"Twelfth Nipht" was finally cho-
s<'n becauso of the lack of author-
ship complications. (Shakespeare
K-'ts no ro^'alties.)

The original cast and sets will

h.' transposed to the station where
tfie production, originally present-
< <i as a two hour {>erformance, will

tH> tplecast in one hour.

1 VN o-FOI.D DIFFICULTIES
The difficulties which accom-

Pmy the telecast are twofold. The
play had to be cut exactly in half.

This tas!; was accomplished by
1 'rofessor Mathew Jones of the
I nglish department and Hearn
'A ho directed the stage presenta
on and who will also he in charge

Ml its television counterpart.

The second difficulty has yei
to be solved. Stanley Glenn, who
piays one of a set of twins in the
Shakespearean drama has just
?>' ' en a footbone while playing
t ".ball and so is currently hob-
Ming on crutches, something that
• he play does not call for. To com-
plicate matters further, Ar\'id Nel-jbeen set for 7:15 p.m.
i»on. who plays the sea captain in aH doors of Royce hall auditoriun

LaBrucherie, Calhoun,

Fehring, Mathews

Tender Resignation
Conf y ol Board
M n '^

« f" i^S O f £ ft t' ^

c t c e p t

f s I F ^

i^f-iyfTTing

By John Deichinann
Sports Editor

Four members of the football coaching staff — Head
Coach Bert LaBrucherie, Shelby Calhoun, Dutch Fehring
and Ned Mathews—tendered their resignations, in an an-

I; nouncement made last night by —— •

h

the Board of Control of the As-^»
sociated Students. The statement 'p»
from Board of Control read, "The
Board of Control of the Associated
Students, University of California

at Los Angeles, in its meeting on
Monday, December 13, 1948, ac-

cepted the resignation of the

UCLA varsity coaching staff.

"Those resigning were Mr. Bert
LaBrucherie, Mr. W. P. Fehring.

Mr. Shelby Calhoun and Mr. Ned
Mathews. The Board expresses its

img

* I t T» I

A loday's

p i«mihoree'

"Jingle Jamboree," an open
house, for all freshmen, featuring
Harry Fieldij and his piano artis-

try will be held today, sponsored
appreciation to Mr. LaBrucherie . f^^^u «^..^„:i r i * r

J XL u t.*^tf f^^ *un.\^\^y t'^osh council from 3 to 5 p.m.,
and the coacl;ing Staff for their

^3^ Hileard

BFRT I .BRUCHFRIf
Ai»44(.ate& Head Coathinj^ ^ab

services to UCLA." The statement
was signed by Bill Keene, Board
of Control chairman.

Attending the Board meeting
were John Jackson, executive sec-

retary of the Alumni Association.

Milton Hahn, dean of students,

George F. Taylor, business man-
ager, Margie Hellman, student
body vice-president, Jim Hig.son.

Igard.

Fields, star of stage, screen,
radio and television has been play-
ing piano since he was four. His
most famous jazz selection, "Chop-
Sticks Boogie" will be the high-
light on the entertainment agenda:
He plays classical and popular mus-
ic with equal proficiency. Extend-
ing his talents to the writing, he

Dinah

I n

ore to Star

All U Sing
Dinah Shore will lead the parade of guest stars and stu-

dent talent to appear before the audience of **Jingle Bell

Jamboree," this semester's second All-U-Sing, announced
George Mair, Sing chairman. Cur- '

tain time for the Y uletid.. M„gJ.^^ ^ab TcchniCian

., ^. , . ._ ^iirivo^i^^s written "A Field Day at the
presidential appointee and William pia^o." designed to teach beginners
C. Ackerman, graduate manager j^^^ ^^ pj^^who is a member witho\it a vote
Jessie Rhulman, dean of women
was absent. 1

JOHNS PRESENT
Director of Athletics • Wilbur

Johns was also in attendance, but

is not a member of the Board.

Johns was instructed by the Board
to obtain a new football coach.
LaBrucherie had two years left

In addition Gloria Jo Sams will
give her interpretation of Nellie
Lutcher, Harry the Hipster, and
other popular entertainers, while
Jerry Rudelson will act as MC
and comedian.

This will also be Lindy Linden-
baum's first singing appearance
since the Frosh Day extravaganza.
The all-frosh jazz band will be on

the epic, i.s currently supporting a
cast after breaking his hand.

I I wnr. SHOWS
V >rding to Hearn, future tele-

vision presentations by Campus
T' iter may or may not come

( »..>it. This presentation in no way
t.inds either Campus Theater or
KTLA and outside of valuable ex-
-»rience neither the caat nor the

lacuIt.N' in charge will receive any
remuneration,

"Twelfth Night" was the last

play in the current Campus Thea-
ter sea.son and received high praise
in a recent Daily Bruin review.
"The on', charge to see this Thurs-
day's prr.-entation," stated Hearn,
"is a television set."

I ... f — ._^_^_^

to swing open at 6:30 p.m. Invents Device
On stage to add to the musi< y A ' J| jkJ -J*

mood, Harry Rodgers and his 15- I O A I Q MeQICS
piece orchestra will provide a

"solid" background for the even-
ing's entertainment. Previously,

on his contract while the other, ^^„^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^j^ ^^^j^^^^
coaches each had one season re-^^ug Upshaw. entertainment
maining. Financial settlements'

were made with the four coaches,

but no details were announced.

chairman, has promised a sur-
prise by presenting the freshmen's
own "Frankie Laine."

Freshman council and the var-
Almost no commertl could be

obtained on the resignations, from . •»* . , j
the coaching staff or members ofj^^^^ committees have planned an

, ^ . , the department of athletics. Johns J
«f^^^"^" f ^"" «"^ ^^ ^^V^lA simple deviee. constructed Calhoun and Fehring could not be P"7^7 °f strengthening school

from aluminum foil and a plastic' roached by the Daily Bruin, while ^:^^. ^™ ^P""'!". ^^'' Sander is

before Jlhe formation of his own jude by Roy J. Pence, principal] Ackerman and Mathews had "o^
^^si's^tTd

" by^'^Dick
^^^^ events.

Audry Somers.
group. Rodgers played with Harry

; ^^o.^.^ry t'echnidan of ihe diVi^-ments to make.
—

" "> ^^ ^^-'^l
'
«"-»

James and his Musicmakers and
, , ,

'

t ARRTTr'iirRiF RFA^llFn
arranged for both the James and sion of entomology on campus. has,»'»»»"^ .iF.wir. w^t.jkk •ir.y

Artie Shaw bands proved a valuable aid in increasing LaBrucherie was reached at h>s,^ • . . Acniranfc
nBi^>.tTIiJ^

' depth of focus of microscope ob- home last night and would onlyj^Old l^^y ASpirantS
GREAT BAINO

jectives for photomicrography. say, "I am very sorry that I will Xq FiIc AppllCa flOHS
Many other entertainers are,

s>n\ii\\ holes drilled close to the "^ longer be a member of the,

scheduled for the Wednesday sing.
' ^..,IV inJ].Tf tK^fil^^^ /^^^ coaching staff at UCLA." |

Students desiring to apply for

Emcee for the evening. Jack

Milit

Set P. i

Formal!

Grnuos

onr r

An all I nivorsity formal before

p Christmas vacation is being offer-

iV ed by military and naval honor-
\ aries from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the

I Santa Monira Ambassador hotel
^ thus Friday.

outer edge of the foil in graduated
sizes, serve the purpose of an iris

is mov
The varsity gridders had a rec- membership in Gold Key, upper

Mauck. will introduce a galaxy of diaphragm, when the slide is moved ^rd this season of three wins and; division men s honorary, may do
student stars, while ^he G^^t

.^^J^ ^.^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^^.^^ ^ ^^,,^^ j^^ ^^^ p^^.^^ defeated so thus week by obtaining blanks

Brum band is to furnish the mu-|^^^^^
^^ adjusting an otherwise .--^.--.^^ -- »-- - from KH 209 or from any member

sical accompaniment for the spir- permanent aperture.
ited audience sing participation.

, a .• 1 ._ ^
Impersonating Nellie Lutcher'^^ «»:^'^^^ ^y P^"^^; ^^^^^^''^'^K

and Harry the Hipster Gibson, if »^^..^^y'^^- ^^^s published recently

Gloria Jo Sams will present her , »" Science. It evoked a wide re-

repertoire of mimicry. Bob Fortler. I

sPO"»^'P«'"^»^'a'-»y
^'^'P

medical

the celebrated camnus comedian, research men. to whom the attach-

has A clever and unique act to of- !?J^"*
^*.^ P^^?^^ ^^ ^^^'^^ ^»>"^

fpj.
It permits them to achieve m a

The Three Card.s. pantomlmists,«'"Kle photograph of certain mi

(ContinMed on Page 5)
of Gold Key.

R

nr^fl r T
ft.

I <>

(.; V I V ( .' C.) I (J

n
u

mce

-: ."o - croscoDicsDccimenswhatDrevious- ^^ youVe looking for an excuse to avoid the library, then
of Spike Jones record.s and Sgt. iP;^^^P«^«P^™«^^^^^ ^ff to the Community lounge in KH and attend the
Nick Jams and the campus police *y ^"* * complex composiie pro ^

Hillbilly trio, will add their tal-l^^'
enis to the show, and Ken John-
son and the Theta I>e]t quartet
will lend a hand. Claire Kaplan is

Plenty of dancing space, music f^e soloist for the women's glee
by Sidney Zaid and his orchestra I ^ub; in addition, the ballad singer
and a chance for the military and
r^aval cadet corps to wear their
iiniforms are promise by Marshall
•Schlom. chairman of the dance.

John Braislin, will render songs
in the folk manner.
WOODEN MEN

Highlighting the evening, coach
To aid ticket sales, Santa Claus'john Wooden will present the

will arrive on campus to sell the' ^j^^e^s of the Bruin basketball
<. )0 bids to the "Christmas Ball." .team to those of the student body
which is the first of a newly- attending.
w lUgurated annual series. Santai "We are not only attempting to
( lus will be helped by the mili-yquni the quality of entertainment
f ly. when the naval and militaryjof the first Sing we intend to sur-
! .noraries. Conning Tower. Scab-^pagg |t," said Mair. "And it takes
l.ud and Blade and Bnjin Rifles gome doing to surpass such people

up a booth in Kerckhoff hall.L, Margaret Whitincr. Clark Den-
After checking the floor plan nis. Pete Daly, and Wnlter Gross.

r.f the Ambassador, the military But we'll do it." he added.

(I nnrtment decided that the hotel | A capacity crowd attended the

v^ , 1 only have enough space for, last ALL-U-Sing the night beforr

:^») couples, so they only ordered the USC game, with many stu-

[wxi '
1 printed. Anyone doubting dents turned away.

t(i. u^r can check with the| Dinner will be served in the

S< < ..f,I and Blade files where a cafeteria for those who wish to

<» rtifled copy of the order is on remain to attend the AMS-AWS
dtsjiis for public ; Christmas party. t^ » c»n»AUM S«U

COACHING STAFF

T^RA Tn Hnn Hnnre from 1f^ to 2 p.m. today. And if yoU
s-ant to make the affair a per-

manent once-weekly rationale for

>urpo8es of procrastination, then

>ring enough people to fill the

lace, for the revival of the pre-

var tradition of noon dances on
I permanent basis will be de-

ermined by the response the af-

air today receives.

Lures for the dance are all

ypes of recorded lusic and free

refreshment.s, the latter to be
' by .school leaders acting

1.. iWiicial hosts and hostesses.

Lettie Derus. chairman of the

lance, is aiming to attract those

students who have free hours
( ' tind noon and whc might like

broaden their list of acquaint-

inces. She also hopes that stu-

irnts who are una'.3le to attend
'n'ening URA functions will at-
'1 f\ tho afternoon affair.

A number of requests by stu-

ients forced to stay on camp»i«»

mtil late afternoon and wan' .:

I

a means to relax caused the re-

ffUrimg »n<i M*hK#w« v'lvil of thC CO-hr-P ii-^-- i.Vnl
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EDITORIAL

ri: iclen Treasure
Figures aren't in on the Southe/ni Campus sales made

during last week's contest, but if the amount of bush-
beating that went on during the closing days ©f the
nugget hunt is any indication. Bruins at least knew
that a sales drive was going on.

In fact, the number of prolonged searches, some last-

ing for a period of hours, that the daily clues in The
Bruin generated seem to show that the Southern Canv-
pus publicity people got themselves a real idea when
tk«y decided to give away free annuals to successful
nugget-hunters.

While the yearbook office is still digging itself out of
the piles of yellow dirt deposited there by mistaken
>M>pefuls, perhaps other publicity chairmen might re-

flect on the virtues of this latest device to get an idea
across. The first thing to be said of it, of course, is

that it was in the current American give-away tradi-
tion. People are on the lookout for the pot at the end
of every rainbow, and rainbows of all sizes are com-
monplace these days.
The growth of the give-away idea has already been

so phenomenal that it is not hard t» predict what is

Wkely to happen to the campus version of it now ar-
rived. Every publicity chairman will imnnediately see
in the new idea such overwhelming pos.«iibilitie8 that it

may soon come to replace the venerable queen contest
tradition. Bids for every Friday dance will be hidden
in spots not-too-d'fficult to find. Bruins will soon tire

ef merely looking for bids, prizes will be hidden too,

and as more and more students enter the hunts, the
campus will take on the appearance of a military post,

with a majority of its population busy policing up the
area.

Beyond a doubt, the tired beauties who for one rea-

son or another appear timelessly at queen contest pre-
lims, perhaps to win an atlendant^ship occasionally,

would join hands in glee with the idea—bereft publicity
chairmen who »re forced to nnake copy out ef the
endless series of queen competitions, at the passing
•f that institution. But replacing it with this latest

creation, the hide-away give-away, might have serious
consequences. You can take a queen show or you ean
let it alone. But you .stand a chance to lose something
if you don't go out and hunt with the pack for a prize.

The social consequences of the Southern Campus cam-
paign are dangerous, and the next organization that
picks up the idea ought to take account of them before
it trains its publicity battery on an unsuspecting
public

Crover Meyler
'^mm

'\)W: IhC
-., T

^lodkrooni
A.*; a general rule this article,

the "SBC Cloakroom." acts as an
information source, not a.s a fea-

ture article. However, a contro-

versial bubble arose la.*;t Thurjxiay

afternoon at SRC that bears dis-

cussion, Kood or bad, biased or

really "levelint."

Last week SEC rejected Don
Barrett as next .semester's Camp
Fund drive rhairmai\. According

lo precedent. Barrett was selected

by the student body president, Bill

Keene. and submitted to SEC for

formal approval. It was decided
Don would be undesirable by a 7-6
vote, Barrett, according to the
f*"' '•• ' ' " r'ouncil. would be un-
' >'

: ix^cAUMe 1 ) his appoint-
'»»< nt might influence the May
• M • iions and give him an unfair
.hIa ! r- (if he should choose to
rni. f< ffice); and 2) he already
i»i*v ., .at on Council.

IM- reasons behind this rejec-
tM>n *.re completely irrelevant

and \n< n.sequential because Don
m*gF»f I » < < ve publicity does iK>t

mirror his thi'T*-. as an organizer

o€ drivrs (./ ' ... sort. Keene in

quired m(«> '» «• prospects for this

Job and of fh' . '
lo he observed.

decided Barr<M' ^' j r.,- i:..,i f<.r

\

the job. Keene then called Relig-
ious Conference (the organization
that precipitates the drive) to .see

if Barrett would be acceptable.
RCB said that Barrett would be
fine and were sure he would work
out satisfactorily. It appears then
that the only two people qualified
to adjudicate the capabilities of
Barrett found him to be quite sat-
isfactory.

Why, then, did Council decide
that supposedly "unfair publicity"
was a more important criterion
than ability and recommendation?
Erankly, I don't know. A i imiyM
able analopy to the situation might
be: wlmt kind of an economic .sys-

tem would work if its workers
were not selected upon abilities
and knowledge? If a capable young
man wBSt refused a joh l)ecaiMe his
ambition was too high for the coro-
pany. or because he might be ob-
taining a better job than hLs less
experienced associate, it would be
a monarchy or some type of
-archy, hnt not d*»mocracy.
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current attitude of our scientists
towaiJ fie theory and practice
of Ru2s«ian biologists.
Now all I ever Knew about bi-

ology was cranuned into a blue-
book and promptly disposed of
some years ago, so I apologize in
advance for any horrible techni-
cal faux pas I make in this article.
But even one who doesn't know
a gene from a Bun.sen burner can
see that this particular contro-
versy has been lifted violently
from the realm of technical-aca-
demic discussion and wrapped in
the political shibboleths of the
day. What I do know .something
about is the genesis of the smelly
red-herring mutation.
The new biological theory in

the USSR was developed by Mich-
urin and Lysenko on the basis of
the practical experience of many
Russian agricultural .scientists.

Said simply, this theory holds that
the inheritance of acquired char-
acteristics is both possible and

necessary, and that it is possible
to force the form of a

i
i .r ,

.

animal to change in a dii^ection
desirable fo man. While accepting
the fact that chromosomes play
an important role in heredity, this
" «)ry flatly rejects t). auJ^Iv
f Ul concept that the special
fcei-m plasm with its chromosomas
is the sole carrier of hereditary
characteristics.
Such a revolutionary approach

to genetics is at least challenging
to the scientific mind. Yet its
current reception in Ameri^ is

hardly in the best scientific spirit.

American criticism has consisted
largely in a kind of refined red-
baiting in highly technical lang-
uage. The wildest sort of chai<ges
have be«n niade. One would be led
to think that the Central com-
mittee party liquidated all the
fruit flies and ordered the tomato
plants to mutate all over the place.
As a matter of fact, the BMuincr

in which the Soviet approach was
developed illustrates two very im-
portant characteristics of science
in a socialist society. Firstly, tl»e

Michurin - Lysenko theory devel-
oped in an atnK>8phere of free
scientific inquiry, in which widely
contrasting biological theories
competed with one another—with
the help and encouragement of'

the government. Secondly, lh» u
jH eraacy of the new theory v,..s

achieved on the b a s i s of its

practical success- not in the ppo-;
duction of monster fruit f)\r*- :

but in the solving of probirui- < f

•ialjst agrkrulture. The measui< .

of the worth of a scientific theory
|

in the USSR is its ability to con-

1

tribute to the material well-b* f

ing of Ibe Soviet people. Maybt
ttiat's why they don't build as

^

many atom-bombs, as we do.
I think all of this supports the

thesis I put forth last w^ek. As ^

big business steps up its material
^

preparations for war, so must
science and art be pressed into

/
.service. To deal honestly and cre-
atively with a theory developed
in the USSR becomes "aid and r

comfort to the enemy. ' Small n»at-
ter if that theory might contribute '

to the well-being of the American ^

people. Our "well-beif\g" is not
what the warroakers have in mind.

Science students, like everyone
else, can knuckle under to the
curr«it corruption of .science, orMI
they can fight it. In 4iny case they'll

should remember that the Military
plans no deferments. Bo<ly or I

mind, rifle or test tube— in onej
way Or another we'll all he drafted.

John Wlliion n
Destiny of

Asia s Man
(This Mr the first «/ tun* mrticles

by Mr. Jo9hL—mdJ

srae Hold ! f
- o n

\

'

K ; i< >\*

Recently two articles api;i:.;tu

in The Daily Bruin under the

headings "Asia's man of Destiny"
and 'Tied Star over Asia." In both

of these articles theve is a distinct
policy attempted by the author
He iH^ises the present prime min-
ister of India, Jawaharlal Nehru,
and creates a background for his
next .article in which his conclu-
sions about the struggles in Asia
are stated. In his first article he
says that Nehru is great ar>d his
govemn>ent is trying to establish
socialLsm in India. He does thi.s

without facts. Anyhow, from thLs
observation he jumps an to the
conclusk)n that the present
struggle in A.sia m a struggle be-
tween the dictatorial type of c*tm-
munism and democratic socialism.

VF TO 1 J M i r

It is an injustice %o .say that
Nehru has done nothing for us. Dp
to a certain limit he ha.s a real con-
tribution to India's national nwve-
ment. Before the second World
war every Indian had only one
aim before hina. He wanted to
get out of the British clutches
So all interests and classes merged
into a national front. Ghandi wa-s
leading this front on his strictly
spiritual ideas.

At this tinr>e Nehru came on the
platform and completed the lack
of the other. side of leadership. He
introduced the socialistic ideai« in

Indian politics and slwwed the!
people the real cause and solution.'
But unfortunately this leadership
of Ghandi and Nehru could not
take us ahead after a certain
limit and finally it collapsed in

the era of postwar world. As a re-
sult Ghandi was thrown out of
politics and Nehru had to change
his swing in order to keep hi*
leadership which was unable to
lead poor nwsses any more.

We can find many exanrvples of
Nehru's turn in politics by ex-
amining his activities from 1945
to the time when India became
"so called" free. The British gov-
ernment had arrested all the lead-
ers in 1942 when a tremendous re-
volt broke out from all comers
of India. Besides there was the
econoinic collapse of British gov-
ernment which was unable to
maintain the empire with such a
great Indian opposition. In India
there were strikes in army, navy,
and air force. The only thing for
which the masses were waiting
was that they were looking for
the leader to con>e out to give
a last blow to the British empire
which was standing on its last
k^p«

nil {*>t.>. i A I litAi

Certainly we expected this thing
from Nehru who. in tbe past, iMd
laid some principles for maam
movements. Many tin>es he h.'x

ri. '., . ' M) i' his aim was to ere
'

i - ii^t India. T* fi«> it

''"'''
•- <

! complete '<
\

,_
i -u 1

1 j

.

Nehru even opposed his father's
'! ...inu.n Status, and

On May 16, 15Vlg, when the last

British troops with<lrf»w from
Palestixte, nK)st milit. t>erts

in this country anticip- ?<<; a short
war between the Arab 1> i < and
tK*. newly formed state or Israel
vvah victory going to the League
if (or no other reason than sheer
weight of numbers. After all,

there were 40 million Arabs
i.g.-ii.st 700,008 Jews Wh.-,' h ,p.

\^ inM immediately afWi M^^ 16
that caused such a startling re-

versal of the military situation ?

Let's, j^ook at the battle fronts
that prevailed at the tinrje of the
first Arab-Jewish clashes. Because
of the way in which Palestine
had been divided in the UN par-
tition plan, Israel had to defend
a fnontier equal to that of France
against attacks from all directions
by Iraq. Syria, Lebanon, Yemm,
E^ypt, Saudi Arabia, and Trans-
Jordan. The only force that was
really well -equipped and well
trained (by the British, wtK> also
provided the bulk of the ranking
cotnmissioned officers) was the
Taas-Jordan Legion.

This force was the spearhead
of the Arab attack upon Jerusa-
lem. The Egyptian and Yennenite
troofw struck from the south in
an attempt to cut off and destroy
the new Jewish settlements in

the Negev. The remaining Arab
"armies" attack ffx>m the north

where they tried to wipe out thej
colonier in Galilee. Tlie.st^ northern
forces suffered thve most severe
defeat of any Arab army in the
early weeks of the war. They wer*
not only repulsed in tiieir attaek^
upon the Galilean seUlement bii!

also allowed themselves to U
drawn into open battle with th*

efficient Israeli troops who de-'
stroyed their future striking power
and then captured over 200 .square
miles of Western Galilee.
Thus in the north, tl^ Israeli

army not only held every inch
of territory alloted them by the
UN, but also increased their hold-
ings considerably. In the south,
the Egyptians were no more .suc-

cessful than their northern allies.

T' ey also were repulsed in th«ir
abortive attempt to conquer th*

Negev and on three sepfirate oc-
casions were saved from destruc-
tion by a UN truce. I

BRITAIN STRANGK
'

It seems strange that Britain,
who is Egypt's ally, was the "big
power" nMst insistent upon an im-
mediate and thorough enforcement
of these truces. Until recent weeks
the Egyptians held some of th^
desolate Negev; but when Britaiii

was backing the Bernadotte plan
which would have cut the Negeir
off from Israel, the Israeli gov-
emnr>ent felt that the only way
to retain claim upon thi<; area
wa.s to be in actual possession
of it. Therefore, a campaign was
launched to cleor the Negev of the

the full usT of freedom Nehru
|

(^oemy. This led to the thir<l UN

passed a resolution In CongreM
demanding full freedom. To nxake

had an idea of a sovereign con-
stituent assembly elected by all

the poor millions. One of the nrKNit

important ideas was the idea of
united India. The klea of nation
on religious basis was a foolish
thing for him.
What did the same man who

struggled all of his past life for
above things do when the real time
came ? Here lies the wonder which
we coukl not believe in the be-
ginning when Nehru went to Sim-
la for negotiations with Lord Wa-

truce (referred to above) which
again saved the Egyptian forces
from total destruction.
The only army that had any

success worth mentioninc was tN"
Trans -Jordan Legion in its attack
wpo. Jerusalem and the Tel-Aviv-
to-Jerusalem supply route. Even
this force did not conquep any
of the land allotted the r.ew state
by the UN. Their "overwhelming"
victories were against a few small
villages placed deep in Arab nriM
When these "civilized" troops cap-

veil. Many people tried to give
j

|_ured the Jewish rr' -v of Kfar
him the idea of the changed situ-
ation. But he was not ready to
believe in the power of masses
and he thought that India could
get something only through .some
negotiations and through his indi-

vidual influences on the British
government. He knew that the

ETtzion, they mercn > slaugh-
tered every living person within
the ares, without regard for age'
or sex.

j

CAPTURE A FARCF
Their "major" victory, the

"heroic" capture of Jerusalem,
was a farce. According to the UN,

negotiations n*eant that we have' •^^*^*'^"^ ^s" never intended to

to give up a few things, yet he!^ * P^"^ ^^ Israel Hn<\ was mrf-F
wanted lo take more by losing » battleground by the rapan !

|

less. At th*> .same time the Viceroy ]

Arabs despite the laudable at

was akm speaking sweet thinpsi ^^"iP^ o^ the Jews to save thei

and tried to show that he >^ fhren. Much 'credit" for thi

prepared to give India some thing.s, '^'^'T must go to the Britis*

as a good will, and he made many '^^ *<<*Pt the "peace" betwee
farces to show it. Nehru took all ^^^ ^' ^^'^. «"^ ^^«-V ^^ ^^

credit for what Wavell was ready
to give. With thLs wrong analysis
Jawaharlal finally declared to

India that in order to .save blood
he had accepted the partition.

His real satisfaction was that he
got freedom without "bloodshed!"

O. B. .1 >

Co me 3cvcn*

Grins and Growls and addi-
tional feature articles will be
found today on page 7.

arming the Arabs and dlsam <
;

the Jews.
Thus we .see that despite t^ir

superior numbers (rnd Bn' >

aid), the Arab nations were >.
*

only unable to conquer any if i

allotted to Israel (except f*"

some .southern wasteland). ^'
'

also lost 200 square m>les in u •

north. Oompared to the heavx
Arab loMes. Israeli casualties •>'

insignificant.

Therefore, "Israel Holds I*

Own. ' Q.EP

Program Chairman, i.hA

Royce to Host Vienna Choir Boys
Tuesday. Dec. 14, l o^ 9 UCl A DAfl Y BRUIN 1
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[Group Cel€?br afes
Long History wHh

lericort

Celebrating their 450th year
in existence, the Vienna Choir
Boys arc making their first Am-
erican visit in ten years, appearing
in RH auditorium Monday, Jan-
uary 3, at 8:30 p.m. where they
will present portions of their

rcix^rtoire of sacred songs, secular
music and costumed operettas.

Tickets- being sold for $3.60,

$2.40 and $1.80.

The choir, which is under the
direction of impresario S. Hurok,
who first introduced them to this

country in 1932, came to the U-
S, in the fall of this year after a

European concert tour during
whif'h a festival in Vienna com-
n'-uirated their anniversary. The
i:ini(> was established by Maxi-
itiilian I by an imperial degree on
JmIv 7, 1498, which directed that

a rti.»ir be organized to sing daily

tji«. < in the court chapel
ih,' t-ith of Maximilian,
irii; M .[xshurgs con
shJi/.' the .choir and it achieved
wkI.- fame in Eurc^^e. When the
Hm»^^burgs lost power in 1918, the
.s(n>|»ort for the dioir was from
private funds and from concert
tours which began in 1925. It was
at 'his time that the programs
t<x>l- a secular turn.

ir the first half of the lYth cen-
t'lry, the choir toured occasionally,
Altli . -h public concerts were not
[^tHiidi then, a stipulation in the
Instructions to the Kapellmeis-

ter" provided that the boys could
i»«M-form in public "if requested
by reputable persons." A century
later. Ignaz Umlauf, the choir-

master, received permission to

have the boys appear in chorus
[»-«rts of operas and other musical
i'in«-tions.
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To Sing

Winter, Auditions Winner,

at Noon Concert Today
A Christmas choral program, featuring the talents of

Patricia Winter, mezzo-soprano, and the men*s and wom-
en's glee clubs, will highlight today's regularly scheduled

Rpyce

Curncuiir Problems
Commit t,e fo Meef
For S\:> r Ups
The curricular problems com-

initte of NSA will meet at 4 pjn.

today in KH dining room "A"
in order to take &ign-ups for next
semester.
A greater exchange of ideas is

M.. purpose of the committee,
•vhich is currently conducting a

irvey of student opinion of in-

struction.

noon concert in Kpyce Hall. The
program will be representative of

both ancient and contemporary
Christmas music.
The opening number on the

program will be the traditional

"Adeste Fideles," which will be

sung by the men's gke club. Other
numbers will include "I Wonder
as I Wander," an Appalachian

folk carol, "God Rest You Merr>
Gentlemen," and "Deck the Hol-

ly"
Miss Winter ,a former English

major at UCL^, and a member oi

the class of '47, was the winner
of the Atwater Ken Young Art

ists' award in 1945, and is no^
a professional singer. She will per

form as voice soloist at the con

cert, and Joanne Ennis, a student

in the music department, will be

flute soloist.

The program will close with

"Magnificat," a work of the con

temporary English conrposer

Ralph Vaughan Williams, and wil

be sung by the women's gle<"

club.

Charlotte Du Bois will conduct

the women's
Moremen will

men' '

'

glee club and Ray
be in charge of the

A new sports section, poetry, original cartoons and short
Tories will be outstanding sections of the new Scop, official

ampus magazine, which is scheduled to hit .the campus
tomorrow, according to Ralph
Schaefer. Scop editor.

Following the plan of free dis-

tribution, the red-covered Scops
will be handed out to students
in exchange for a punch on their

ASUCLA cards. Other copies will

Im? on sale in the bookstore for

25 cents. First copies of the

magazine will be handed out at

9 a.m. at the usual distribution

|)oints.

Scop has started a new sports

section, "Sports Scop," by Bob
Lupo, which in this issue treats

the outlook of the UCLA basket-

b *1 team. Another new feature

is the poetry department, which
has a parody on the "Night Be-
fore Christmas' by Ed Lauter-
bach, a new assoclte editor, while
Jean Humphrey gives her opinion

of the parking lot in a poem,
"Parking Lot Serenade."
Most Of the pictorial and fea-

ture sections are centered around
local scenes, with a feature
section of pictures of the
Bruin band, a fashion section for

-Dds djnieaj i? miM 'saua^s [eaof

Scop all-star intermural team.
Following the general thence of

local color, five of the six short

stories concern the UCLA cam-
pus. These aure the "Secret of the
Towers" by Frank Hevi^tt. "The
Snake Pit" by Robert English, a

parody pointing out highlights of

UCLA life, and a story "'S Ain't

Nick," \iy Barbara Hammer.
Also included are two serious

stories, "The Long Walk," by
Marjorie Morrison, and "My Soul
to Keep." by Richard Golden.
The winner of Scop's short story

contest will be released tomorrow.

Student Pre*'"''ce

To Be Discussed
By Unity Panel

Continuing its program of peek-

ing into better racial and religious

relationships on campus, the Coun-

c»* for Student Unity will pre-

sent a panel discussion on "Why
Student Prejudice?" at 4 p.m. to-

nwrrow in EB 145.

Les Ziffren will act as mod-

erator for the program which will

feature a short talk by Joseph
Birdsell, assistant professor of

anthropology, on the scientific as-

pects of discrimination and the
famed movie "Brotherhood of

Man." Members of the audience
will be given an opportunity to

express personal opinions during
the last portion of the discus.sion.

According to Barbara Klipper,

CSU chairman, the main function
of the group is to deal in prob-
lems of student unity. The CSU
believes that most cleavage on
campus comes about because of

friction created through misun*
derstanding of minorities, either
racial or religious.

y:>eRANO PATRICIA WINTtP
A^»l»^Jk(» I >>4jy tn RH uonccr!

LA. Traffic Deaths on Decline

May Match 35 Low of Under 300

During the first 11 months of 1948 there Were 111 fewer
deaths from traffic accidents in Los Angeles than during
the corresponding period a year ago, according to the L.A.

Police department traffic educa-

B'q Pines Lodge
N Available to

liRA Ski Clubbers

I

r 1
1 ; u U M U M y r i i i n S

; Be Sl>'.--n

Thursday at 2ay p.m.

V

r

Students who join the Ski club

before Christmas vacation will be

able to share the benefits planned

for club members who travel to

^ Big Pines lodge, near the Swar-

i tout ranger's station, for vacation-

\ time ski trips.

Among the advantages obtained'

|

for Ski club members are reason-
nblo mtos for instruction by the
'•"M> Ik^nedicter ski .school and

ial rat(»s on rope tows and
hair lifts, food, and lodging ac-

comodations.

Big Pines lodge, which has been
rented for exclusive Bruin use
for three months, is within several

liundred yards of the ranger sta-

tion, which has a complete Red
CrosK center to provide first aid

for possible injuries.

For a four-day trip, .skiers will

tion unit.

Should this downward trend
continue, Los Angeles may estab-

lish a record of less than 300 traf-

fic deaths this year. There have
not been less than 300 deaths
since 1925.

Hoping to "Keep It Under 300.**l p^pg^^ ^p^j
the Los Angeles Police department jj.^^^ coffee
urges all pedestrians to exei

extreme caution throughout !i.

holiday season. In addition t-

usual pedestrian hazards, shof^iers

will be faced with traffic conges-

tion, wet and slippery streets, and
drivers who have over-indulged

in alcohol or arc preoccupied with
shopping problems.
An important point for pedes-

trians to remember is that while

roughly one out of four car-ver-

sus-car accidents involves injury,

almost every vehicle - pedestrian

accident results In injury or death.

Sixty-five people were killed in

auto accidents in Dccen^ber of

1946, in many cases due to the

wet streets caused by the advent

of the rainy season.

Always during December the

hazards are particularly danger-

Colored motion pictures depict-

ing the 1948 Homecoming activi-

ties will be given a special show-
ing Thursday at 2 p.m. in EB 100

under the co-spoasorship of the

Alunrint as.sociation and Pi Delta

Epsilon, national journalism hon-

orary.

All the activities of Homecom-
ing ' including the coronation

of (^.it . n Jackie Waggoner, the

bonfire, the Royce
and donut day. and

he game festivities can be viewed,

ording to the PiDK president.

.>..W)y Stewart, the movie, which
runs an hour, is open to the entire

campus.
Homecoming chairman Jim

Cook stresses the fact that these

pictures will be of interest to

bark-rowers and those unable to

attend the Homecoming activKies.

Friday Nite Rtc
Wins Appro vol of

Off"Campy sf+c;

Something new has been added.
Students who live off campus

were given a break last FrJday
night when the first URA pre-rec
program was held. Dinner, enter-
tainnr>ent and a movie were pro-

vided to students staying on cam-
pus for the B^riday niejht rec.

"From the enthusia.sm and the
favorable remarks on the pre-rec
program I can see that the ef-

forts of the careful planning were
rewarded," said Bill .Shelton. URA
president. Shelton also feels that

it is a program which should l>e

continued by URA as it makes
participation in school affairs more
convenient for commuters, and be-

cause it was so enthusiastically

received.

The program was planned to

take care of those students wish-

ing to attend the Friday night recs

but who were unable to do so be-

cause of transportation difficulties

and the time whicti they would
have to spend commuting l>etween

school and home for dinner and
then hack to school for the rec.

Besides dinner which was served

to 150 students URA provided 45
minutes of entertainment includ-

ing a fencing exhibition, and folk

dancing.

OlCt !RAININ(

Work In

Voice Building

Voice Development

Voice Conditioning

Singing

'ipeech

Techniques an^ Tools
for Self -guidance

Correctives for

Vocal Probems

INDIVtCHJALLY

"TAILORED"

LESSONS

Font Profirre%M imA Tangihl^t

Effective Retultg

BERNARD CHALIP
VOCAL STUDIO

AuHitittnt Invited

For Appointment:

Tel«pKon« WEbsfer 3-7397

(9 a.m. -12 a.m , 3 p m.-6 pm )

Juniors Schedule
S ^^ 'C

* of V7 ni fh p *^ in

need at least two complete ous. The LA. Police department
changes of clothes. Equipment

' -uld be rented in Los Angeles
i the Big Pines shop may run
^hort A charge of $3 for lodging
ml three meals a day Will be col-

1 ted at the lodge.

Reservations may be made in

220.I

.

recommends all citizetis to do
their drinking moderately during

the Yuletide sea.son and to abstain

from drinking when on public

thoroughfares.
For a happy holiday — be a

careful pedestrian.

A meeting of the Junior cla.ss

will be held from 7 to 9 pm
today at 601 Gayley avenue,

-Open to all juniors who pay jO

cents admission fee, the meeting
will inriude dancing and television

after iHisiness portion of the mee'
ing. Southern ("ampus, UCLA an-

nual, will include pictures of the

grouf^ hi its next Issue.

Television and refreshments will

also he included in the price of ad-

mwsion. All Juniors are eligible to

attend this class nrM>etmg.

Now available !

Eddie Marr's famous

BEAU CATCHER Bows

for fellows and ^als !

Worn by Hollywood stars!

Beautifully hmdntAdel

SPECIAL: UCLA reversible

blue Cr ;:nii

FOin^^FR l.)(!A^J [>irs suddfni v

I ..I Dyer, former UCLA stu
<1< rit who was completing her
fotii 'i- year in phy<;i""!' fh'T-jp- t*
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Bruins Asked to Host Foreign
Students During Holiday Secisoii

An ppportunity is being offered Bruins to invite one or more
of the 240 foreign students on campus to their homes for a
holiday dinner sometime during Christmas vacation
Any student who wishes to offer his home for this purpose

should submit his name .address, phone number, and the num-
ber of foreign students desired for dinner in the rep-at-large
box in Kerckhoff hall foyer.

Necessary arrangements for transportation and meeting will
be made by Rep-at-large Don Barrett
A program similar to this was carried out at Thanksgiving,

but the homes to which the foreign students were invited were
primarily those of people not directly connected with the
ASUCLA.

In order to foster ^ feeling in the foreign students of being
a^ part of the University, there must be opportunities such as
this of closer association among all members of ASUCLA,
Barrett said.

"Here is your chance for a very interesting and entertaining
evening while at the same time making someone feel more a
part of campus life."

Costa Rica Mobilizes to Fight
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 13. (U.P)—Thirty-thousand Costa

Ricans have offered to fight to defend their nation against
an **invasion" from Nicaragua, provisional President Jose
Figueres told the United Press

today in a telephone conversation of non-Costa Ricans, had jumped

from San Jose, capital of the off from Nicaragua, Costa Rica's

neighbor on the north. The Costa

Rican government said the in-

country.

**I reaffirm that I have proof
that the invasion was launched j- r • * j *i r

from Nicaragua," Figueres saW.T^^'^e forces consisted partly of

The Costa Rican governmentj
N*^^''^^"^" ^""^ ^^P^' ^"* ^ic-

previously had charged that in- aragua officially denied complicity

vading forces, made up largely I in the invasion.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Mac HINF TO Ft GMT CANCFR —Twen-
ty women, known as the Lila Motley
League, who are raising funds for cancer
research in memory of a friend, will fin-

ance installation of a 2.000,0(X)-volt'
X-ray machine at the Hospital for Joint

Diseases in New York. One of the world's
most powerful X-ray machines, it will be
an adaptation of the 2.000.000-volt indus-
trial X-ray machine shown above with its

developers. Dr. E. E. Charlton (left) and
Dr. W. F. Westendorp.

Open for Classified Advertising

KH-212B Open lO-l M. throus;h F

SERVICKS OFFERED
BOARD for men; lunches packed; five

days $10; seven. $14. Sxcellcnt culBtne.
Cole, S.M. M718.

THi^kJi. papers experiiy typed. Also u
Latin. German. French. Translations.
Shorthand. Rush Jobs. COACHING lor

exams, theses. Outlines. Research. Ph.
8 M. S0372.

r

HELP WANTED
BOUSE to House Salesman for new Christ-
mas Item. Inquire Baker Jewelry btore.
a'<i3 South Robertson, L.A.

FCliLALJ!: student lor mother s helper. Pri-
vate room, board and $35 per month.
Small pleasant house. Near Pico. West-

_jrood. VErmont 81634.

ROOM AND BOARD for sitter service dur-
ing Xmas vacation. No work. Call Wal-

^mii 7409.

ROOM AND BOARD for »Ut«r service dur-
ing Xmas vacation. No work. Call Web-

_ ster #4«1
.

ROOM AND BQAKD for sitter service dur-
ing Xmas vacation. No work. Call Santa

^ Monica 75907.

WOULD like to oiler lady piea.sant room
and board for part-time household help.
We are located in Hollywood. Please
telephone HI-6894.

RIDE OFFERED

FOR SALE
CAMERA— Leica Elmar lense, Zeiss en-

larger, excellent condition. Extras. First
reasonab le offer . ^R. 90826.

MKN'S SUIT—Double-breasted blue wor-
sted, size 38, perfect condition.. Also
maroon cardigan . Sacrifice. SU. 34850.

'46 B8A MOTORCYCLE. Clean, lust over-
hauled, tip-top running condition. |9&0.
RE. 25672. 3201 W. aTth 8t^

'

LIONEL streamline train, track, trans-
former. t25. 5 diamond wedding band
and engagement ring^ $80 takes both.
WANTED, good used Uombone. S.M.
63267. ^

ROYAL PORTABLE, excellent condition.
Or trade on standard. Call Gloria Scholl.
AR . 37474. before 6 p.m.

GOT MY NEW CAR—Selling LITTLE
GREEN JEWEL." '34 Ford convertible
coupe. $295. PE. 7303 evenings.

MAHOGANY DAYBED. bar. Chinese screen,
dishes, black cloth coat and moirie cara-
cul fur coat , sirt 12. Phone AR. 71825.

•39 PONTIAC i Club Coupe. Radio, heater.
Excellent mechanically. $695. Miles
Weaver. AD. 7747. after 6 p.m.

1945 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, in good
shape with extras. Don Stelner. at CR.
66766. or see him at 1435 Llncrest Dr .

Beverly Hills any nig ht after 7.

1935 CONV. LA K COUPE. Excellent
"^•"^^"^Ical coiiwiiiua. Radio, good tires.

_» ft. 6-1625.

35 KOKD Delux Coupe. Good condition
S M. 72232.

1948 PI VMOUTH SEDAfT Siicrlfice at
cokt. Lcs« than 400 mile*. Bob at CL.
7707»).

SP Employees

Call Off Strike

'"*.

J ---- i \

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13. (UP)

—A prC'Christmas shutdown of

the huge Southern Pacific railroad

system was averted today when
3,000 firemen and enginemen post-

poned their walkout until January

18.

Union Vice - President G. A.

Meade said the rail tieup had r
been called off to prevent inter- HI
ruption to public transportation
during the holiday sea.son and to
continue negotiations past the
Wednesday deadline.

Audi

W. Y^. Boston. New Hampshire. Xmas
vacation. 1M7 Pontlac Sedan. Day-
nighi driving. Share expenses, diiving.
Lamson, or leave message. HO. 0559.

60ING BOISE, IDAHO 12/17. Want two
expetienced drivers — share expense.

_ AR. 99200 after 6 p.m. Jack Maitison
LEAVING for Medford. Oregon. Prir*

17th. Return Jan. 1st. 118.00 rou.

_ trip. '46 Chrysler. PR. 5127.

^LY EAST—Low rates. DC-3. DC-4 Itu-
ury liners. t99. plus Ux, NY. $8(1. <5.

plus tax, Chicago. Ed London. Stan
Cooper, campus reps. ARiz. 99632 or
AR. 9«341.

TO BERKELEY, leavinirWestwoodTnDic.
15, 7 p.m. 2 passengers wantea. Call

_Owen. AR. y«M74.

DRIVING to San Francisco Dec. 17. 47
Mercury. Can take 3 passengers Sharg

^expenses WH 95;i7 after 7 00 PM _
BUPPALO and return. Xmas h' 3

•42 CHRYSLER New Yorker Club Coupe
All extras Buy $400 equity. Jack. PA.

_J402 between 2-5. *

ROOMING house posslbimies. New apT
bldg.: 16 rooms. 4 baths. Near 8un.<;et-
Sepulveda. Por sale. $29,500: term.i. AR
96661. Habel. AR. 39490. 1408 Westwood

L speed grove 6' 6" tfcts. Oroswold
ski binding cable a.ssembly and poles

_Never u!«ed. WA 0169.
•47 FORD conv.
_age. AR. J75JZ

rul shape, low mlle-

Pefrillo Accord Reached
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. (U.P) -

The government tonight approved
a proposed wage contract under
which James C. Petrillo's Ameri-
can Federation of Musician.s
(AFL) will make their first musi-
cal recording since last Jan. 1.

By Richard Hill

J. Frank Dobie, distinguished folklorist and historian,
regaled a sparse audience yesterday in EB 145 with his
•'Animal Tales of the Southv^^est", the autumn Phi Beta

Kappa lecture.

Dobie, a stocky, silver-haired

man with sharp blue eyes and a
Texas drawl thoroughly charmed
the two hundred present with his

stories about panthers and
coyotes, dr^wn mostly from Indian

source.*!.

|.|f (. f i ji Voter

uman

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

FOR RENT

pn« VV rl f * 'neger, ».., N.

RIDF. \\ \ N I i:d
BOSTON or N.T. for Xmaa Tapatlon.

driving and expcnje. Lanwon. or jmre
mes.'^age HO. 0959. _

CHICAGO, thru It. to it or near It. Share'
exi>enses and driving. Call Mike. i

AR. 99384
TO PORTLAND. Oregon. Will share ex-

penses, experienced driver. Leave rnday.
^ Dec . 17. Call ARIxona 99209^_
TO AND PROM Terminal Annex Post

Offfice. 2 pm. to 10 p m. shift starting
_Deee'"^'" 16. AR 36477.

TO ( 6 for Christmas vacation
Kxpericnced driver Will share expenses.
Phone VE. J^3525^ ask for Julius.

couple to Chicago vicinity, around
i>*. lS-17. Share expense, driving. Re-
turn If possible. 8M 91170.

I«MU3K newly decorated room near UCLA.
Private entrance. telephone. shower.

_ kltrhrn prmpe^< t7. AR. B&336.
Pl< gueat for a men students

1*U "II'*-^'''^'" ^'
' "0 P«r month.

AR. 35473.

LOVKLY ROOM In new ho .^losi
transport «'..„ faclllUea. - : - a»onabie

_Call Wr. '<H>S.

PLEASANT room for foreign, orients l.^rol^
ored or whitr man student, acme work
avail. AR

MEN -Excellent rooms. Cotner Hall. Rea-
sonable. convenient. Singles, doubles.
l>oa Cotner Ave. AR. 99572.

OPENING for one msn In double. Privau
bath, kitchen prlvlleKen. Walking dls-
tanrr «<n or ar t?734

POR SALE

L^' •nd dressing room.
PiiVHr rmranrr. Walklnx dUtsnce to
University. Share with one boy. W6. AR

ROOM twin beds. Well furnished. Close
to Unlv^r-ltv. Ph. VB. M900. LDS
home «?/: nn

X^CKLLBNT binoculars. Power I. Leather,
caw. Oood bur, only 126. AR. 90M3
evenings.

1»4« DESOTO Suburban 8*dan. 4000 mi.
Deev blue. Radio. 2 he«t«r«. WT 9iPi
r , Klpnls.

l^Kii Poles-shoe*, pants Excellent condi-
tion n^antiful mahogany paddleboard.
AR *">* 2065 relham Ave.

M43 K I JEEP, StaUon wagoia top,
<.i>".v .u'Uion seat. Uc. #«X6494
Vf I :T!ont fi 1 vol

193? r<^}i}> i rt New red
ifdJhr' :.,.v,.<-.- .

. ..v^,o motor and
pwint J ">^. W. 9»M.

M Cfiry '^FOAN Oood mechant
dhapr ( .1 Mr^ Radio. Heat*
%M,C < H h2^M> ,<, PaJey. daytime

•» niFV : I S'irti pood cond ^'"^

or nidk'- "fr*f < ». r'r J. 7 aR

^^^**** ine near campus for
group ol JO Rirls Meals also. P.O. Box
4074 LA ?4

NICELY Ri> single Foom. new
hfime T rar«— "-"akfan prlrl-

_''" llnr 1 M. 477H5.
MO Vf Men Kltchrn privileges NriTr
rraiernlty Row Congenial. Levering
House ARlx ^7(4

IX>ST AND FOUND
REWARD for return large rreen UCl^A
note book Left psrkin>T lot near Chem
P • 'ton. aft.. Nov. 29. P. W Crable
<> Ml

.M I ^ ( » 1 I \ \ I < » I >,

TYPEWRITERS bought, sold, rented, re-
paired Ask for student rental rates
Guaranteed Expert rer«(r work See the
new portables. O" OK STORE
1 1(WI n«Tlev ^ve •

i

for students only. Type •

'"- ' ^- ** for 1 mLi.in.
' 'w 14««5.

\\ \ N I 1 [ >

1934 P<>Rr> f* ' u!

makf r.fff-r ^'-8S Oarley (Campus Vet
Hou.^lnir Prujry t >

cond. tT<5 or
I

HOW M.;(H

DOYuukHOW
About

Christian Science?
If you arc not correctly in-
formed about Christian Science,
how can you discuss it intelli-

gently? Take this tunity
to learn some of the .... ;.. about
this religion that has-done so
much to heal human ills and
free sufferers from human mis-
ery. Attend.

A FREE LECTURE
entitled

''Proving The Trufh Of
Christian Science In

Human Aiiairs
**

by Ralph Castle. C. S.,

of San Fr«nci*co

Member of th« Board of Lectureship
of The Mother Church. The First

Church cf Chr»5t. Sc.entist,

in Boston, Mass.

T s > r 1(1

, I

<, t

\ \
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. (U.P>—
The electoral votes decided in the ^^d Mexican
Nov. 2 election were formally cast tt v ... . .. .

today and. as everyone already "^ ^^^" ^'^^ « quotation from

knew, President Truman was the Mary Austin: "No people is at
winner. home in a land until they have
The members of the Electoral made up tales or myths at)out its

college met in the 48 state capitals animals." These tale.c, Dobie ex-
and cast their ballots. Inioj^-^ i>u^., *u * ..l . ,

I

plained, show that the people have
In the process, Mr. Truman lost

'g^jj^in^^j ^^^
one vote to which he supix)sedly'
was entitled.

There are 531 electoral votes.

Elach state has as many electors
as it has representatives and sen-
ators in Congress.

House Sleufhs May
Ask 'Pumpkin' Lie Tests

WASHINGTON. Dec. 13. aiP)—
Hou.se investigators said today
they may ask the key figures in

the "pumpkin papers" Red spy
case to take lie detector tests

to find out who passe ". secret pa-
pers to ex-CommunLst Whittaker
Chambers.

Acting chairman Karl E. Mundt,
R., S.D., said the un-American
activities committee may ask
Chambers, Alger Hiss and his

brother, Donald, to submit to the
tests. He added that the commit-
tee may reach a decision "within
a day or two."

He also disclosed that the Hou.sr
.spy hunters have learned that only
four State Department employes
had access to the secret docu-
ments which Chambers produced
from a scooped-out pumpkin on his

Maryland farm.

* *^
f' " 1 rr^ '

'

•ich r i.i u I ( A n n o u n c <

degree of intimacy
with the land necessary to allow
them to feel rf sympathy towards
and kinship with its animals.
Two extremes of society. Dobie

said, show this kinship with an-
imals: the savage people and the
civilized people. The semi-civilized
person, characterized by the "100
per cent American front ier.sman,"
is incapable of that .sympathy.
The animal tales of the South-

west, therefore, are derived mostly
from Indian and Mexican «;ourres.
The most important animal is the
coyote, according to Dobie. who
pointed to a Mexican saying —
"Next to God the .«cmartest crea-
ture on earth is the coyote"—as
his evidence.

Dobie further oited an old In-
dian legend about the origin of
man, which says th^t p11 the anl-
mab were on earth before man,
and that the coyote called a coun-
cil fo determine what this new
creature would be like. After much
bickering, the animals finally
made clay figures of their ideas of
man. all of which were made in
the image of the individual animal
except the coyote's, who made his
a composite. While the other ani-
mals rested after their '^x-^rtions,
the coyote destroyed all the fig-
urines but his.

(i

IntiHiiiuraj WLicnen s ba.skrli).

takes the courts tomorrow at 3;1j
and 4:1.5 p.m. The following is

the schedule:

B .1 s k c f b .1 1 1 T'lrkcfs

Av.iiLibIc fo Rooters
Rooters ttekets to the UCLA

Santa Clara basketball tilt, slat*

d

Qrjj^nix ;»t ion Qn C .» »n p iJ ^

>TI

3A5 ZTA vs. Nisei on court for Friday in the Men's gym. will
11: AEPhi vs. Westwood court 2:|be i.ssued from 8:30 a.m. to '. '

,K. D. vs. G. B. B... court 3; Phi p m. today at the KH ticket win-
|Mu vs. Chi O, court 4; Alpha dow free of charge to ASUCIA
• Phi vs. AOPi, court 5; Rudy vs. card holders.
|G. B. B.. court 6; S. K. vs. A Xi General adml.ssion ticket<r are
|D. court 7. on sale at $1.50. Ducats for tl'

4:15 H^len Mathewson vs. 'Northwestern game, December :.'l

I Grads. court 1; AGD vs. Phi S.lat the T' r T^ fie auditoriun,,
1 S, court 2: A Chi O vs. DZ, court and the V. .. t r rame. r- .m
3; C. C vs. KAT. court 4; Pi Phi ber 23 at Pan t <. an i

: u * (i

vs. G Phi B. court 5; KKG vs. at $1 for rooters and $160 "'

j Newman, court 6. '$2 for resf. .; ,
, ,.

LaBruG
New Coach ,

Not As Yet

Selected
(Continued from Page 1)

\\ ashington State, Idaho and Neb-
raska while bowing to Northwest-
ern, Stanford, Oregon State,
Washington, California, Oregon
ujid Southern California.
LaBrucherie has a four year

record at UCLA of 23 wins, 16
losses and no ties. In his first

year at Westwood the former Los
Angeles High School mentor post-
d five victories against four de-

feats. In 1946 the Bruins won ten
straight games to earn the Rose
Bowl bid. It was in 1946 that La-
Brucherie received 'Coach of the
Year' honors in several sporting
JX)lls.

^tFDIOCRE RECORD
i^ast season UCLA had a me-

dicx^re record of five wins and
four losses in nine contests. How-
ever, none of the losses were by
more than one touchdown and
the total margin of defeat in the
four games was 20 points.
Calhoun came to Westwood in

1945 when LaBrucherie took over
the head coaching reigns. For
three season.s Shelby served as
end coach, but this year took over
the duties of line coach, working
with guards, tackles, and centers
as well as the flankmen. Before'
coming to UCLA, Calhoun coached
two years at Mississippi State,
two at Wyoming and four at
Southern California.
The task of finding a new foot-

ball staff will rest primarily on
the shoulders of Johns. It is ex-
tremely doubtful that Johns has
any specific candidate in mind for'
the job at this time.
The resignations came as a sur-

prise to students and officials
alike at UCLA and now the quest-
k>n before the student body is:
Who will replace LaBrucherie and
staff ?

Tuesday, Dec. 14, ]<^49
\ > (." I- A D A I ! V' f^i K , H H r"

Staff Quit Post
The

Sporting

View
By Bob Lupo

Four tremendously exciting
basketball games were played at
the San Francisco Cow Palace last
Friday and Saturday.
Two of the best college cage

double bills ever presented on the
West Coast were witnessed by
2800-odd and 2600-odd fans re-
spectively.
These were games played under

private auspices at a privately-
owned stadium in one of the large
metropolitan areas of this country.
The Cow Palace is a spacious and
beautiful auditorium with a per-
manent seating capacity of 12,000
plus.

PLEASURE TO PLAY
Players and coaches of all five

of the teams performing in the
two double-headers were agreed
that it is a pleasure to play at the
Cow Palace. The floor is mag-
nificent, the seating arrangements
ideal. The room is slightly cold,
but not enough to bother seriously
either the players or the audience.
What is the answer?
Is it the answer, as Coach John

Wooden feels, that college sports
are best handled by the colleges
themselves? Is it that the only
sports that ever go over under
private auspices are profesisonal
sports? Is it possible that UCLA
needs a basketball plant of its
own? You tell me.

• • •

Getting back to the games In
question. The Sporting View was
completely exhausted each night
after the first game. R(X)ting for
the Bruins through two thrillers
that weren't decided until the last
minute of play left him limp and'
dazed.

TTiat didn't prevent him from
noticing the two great .second
games, though. Friday night the

^^

ASSISTANT COACH -W. P. (Dutch) Fehring. who
Cdme to Westwood last year from the University of Okla-
homa, resigned yesterday along with the other varsity
football mentors. Fehring was used extensively as a
scout this year as well as handling the assistant coach-
ing duties. The likable assistant mentor played his col-
iege ball at Purdue where he was an outstanding tackle.

1 M L LLil
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(4 Block* South of WiUhire)

ARix. 3-7762

Offers

SPECIAL PRICES

on

WATCH REPAIRS

Cleaning Ladies* or Men's
Watches—$5.00

Balance Wheel—$4.00

Mainspring—$2.50

Stem and Crown—$2.50

Unbreakable Round
Crystals—75c

Unbreakable Fancy
Crystals—$1.00

Present Your ASUCLA Card

nil! iiv

AUVERTISERS
GET RESULTS

f'^%:^

USF Dons overcame a 30-23 half-
time deficit to edge Kansas State's
smooth-working squad in the last

30 seconds. 55 to 53. Rene Her-
rerias, their 5'9" guard, was a
demon on ball-hawking, just as he
shone on Saturday against the
Bruins.

KANSAS OOOD
Saturday night Santa Clara's

Hroncos edged Kansas State, 59-56,

although the Broncs were two
points behind with a minute to go.

The Kansas squad, featuring two
ex-Unihi players from LA, Jack
Stone and Ed Head, are a flossy

quintet that was unlucky to get

pdged in both games.

Santa Clara will meet the Bruins
here Friday night. The game fig-

ures to be a dilly—get your tick-
ets oarlv.

U

[UXLDO

Two tlfiin^s every

coUcgG maji should know!

i

f
^ ''[

This is a baby. Fussy nboiit rbtthes.

Demands Jrv^uptit change of wardriAe,

Hits bottle daily. Hut finds life

incomplete. Is just ivaitinfi for day nhen
he can nx^ar smart ^ManliuUaii^ shirt.

LINE COACH A >< ll '

y <_<i'huun, vdr:>ity nnc coach, ten
dered his resignation along with the rest of the varsity
mentors in a surprising move yesterday. Calhoun had
been a member of the Bruin coaching staff since head
coach Bert LaBrucherie took over the reins in 1945 He
had previously a^ch^c^ at SC after a brilliant career at
Louistana State where he played on the lin<^

MAKE YOUR
RlulKVATION EARLYti

-j^ Latest style in

one-button roll

Student Rate of

">0 P^*" Tux
jnd Tie

ii07 Westwood Bf f

Suit* 201

Fhonc AR ;-1136

.iiu!

BarksdaJc Wofchcs,
1 irk.sdale was an interest-!

<<
i otator at the USF game.'

!('
1 Friday's fracas becaus<

of a game the Bittners were play
ng. He and Dave Minor are star

ring for the Oakland AAU team
bis year. Don's comment on thej

I I ins: "Gee, they sure run, don't
j

t!i'\?" The Bittners appear onlyj

OIK' in the Southland this year.'

Ml.' ,f
J 1-oyola in the Lions i. ^

fc3 '11.

\tm\s S(^tson Hriiin Simc i;il

CONVERTIBLE TOPS ,..J45

SEAT COVERS %.%r I ' > 1^ I

«" n •.! I I in ,) ml

lUHKKITSKH'SIKH*
I IKK) Sa„|;, Monit;, BK<|. \\{ i/ona '* '»(! 1

v..

'N,^

*:;>'W'

* >
X /^ This is a ""ManhaUnrC Wythe shirU

1 our day has come to enjoy cne.

Very smart. Widespread collar points^

and stays to keep Vm flat.

Fabric residiiid shrinfcagf 1% or less,

L A M F ti S FA V ( ) RIM

^/2^ JO
T H i M /. N M A I I A N S M. I ft I (_ (_; M r A. ^i J

CofK. 194^ Tit* »,4onlniWwi SMrt Co.
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Cagers Meet Santa Clara Next
'Mural Volleyboii

Playoffs Begin
five Iraterruly league winners,

Phi Kappa Psi. Phi Delta Theta,

E>elta Sigma Phi, Beta Theta Pi,

Delta Tau Delta and the three top

teams in the independent division,

Hearts, Lusends. Beachcombers
will battle it out for the intra-

mural volleyball championship this

afternoon at 3 p.m. on the athletic

field.

Work on New Offensive Plays:

D€*Ttionsf^' cft'ed Teo rr i

HOLIDAY
A?i Adventure in

s
Good Smoking

in

HOlWAy

By Bob Lupo
UCLA's varsity cage squad re-

turned to campus yesterday fresh

from a pair of triumphs over St.

Mary's and USF in the Bay Area
last weekend, and immediately be-

gan preparing for Friday night's

clash with the Santa Clara Broncos
on the Westwood court.

Coach John Wooden put the

team through a series of stiff drills,

working primarily on offensive j;)at-

f rns. The Bruins as yet have not
begun to use the fast -break pat-

terns in actual games that Wooden
hopes to have them using by the
time the conference season rolls

around. Some of the new patterns
he has been giving the boys look

the Bruins was the fact they again
demonstrated the value of a fight-

ing team, of a unit spirit that just

won't admit defeat. The squaci

might be outplayed this year, and
they probably will lose several

games, but at no time will they

be outfought or outhustled by an>
group they meet.

In both games, the Bruins ran

up big early leads, heading St

Mary's by 15 points at the half

and leading the Dons by eight

points with but two minutes re

maining in the half. Each time tho

opposition came back to tie up th<

game, and subsequently forge

ahead.
Playing before a hostile crowd.

BASKETBALL STATISTICS
G PGA WGM rei. FTA FTM Pet.

Chuck Clustka, f 4
Gt?orge Stanich, g 4
Carl Kraushaar, c ... .4

Ron Pearson, g ..•••• .4

Alan Sawyer, f 4
I>on Seidel, g 4
i 1 Uf Joeckel, f-c ....3
W a 'V n. !

',. .t,l(iing, f . , .2

ir'aiji .-«i.- I'TS, f •••..3

Ed ^'1. Uirake, g 3
Guy Buccola, f 2

72 26
60 12
42 13
33 10
32 11
25
8
8
8
3
6

5
3
1

1
1
1

.361 15 6

.200 23 15

.309 14 4

.303 15

.344 7

.200 12

.375

.125

.125

.333

.167

.000

9
6
8

.400

.652

.285

.600

.857

.667

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

PF TP

7 58
14 39
>1 30
9 29
10 28
4 18
6 6

2
3
4

2
2
2
2

AVC

14.50
9.75
7.50

70.25
7.00
4.50
1.50
1.00
0.67

0.67

^.67
aoo

Seat Covers
Sport Tops

TOTALS 297 84 .283 86 48 .558 70 216 54.00

Opponents 296 68 .229 75 54 .720 75 190 47J>0

SCORES OF GAMES: (UCLA score first): Santa Barb€U*a College

43-37; Loyola 51-38; St. Mary's 61-58; USF 61-57.

as though they might be effective

when they are finally incorporated

into the Bruin attack.

All of the cagers came through
the Gael and Don tilts in good
sliape. Ron Pearson suffered a cut

eye in the Don game, but it healed
up well enough for him to get back
in the second half and play bang-
-up hall.

The most impressive thing about

JACK S'

Pico & Doheny
omplet- ^--f-i 'nt-r-^r-

15 DISCOUNT
TO ALL U.C.L.A. STUDENTS
A«yfking in Aitft* Upltolst«ry

We Pick. Up and DeHver
Your Car Fully- 'nsored While

In Our prK^^^^ion

with definite home-town emphasis
on the officiating, with their ap-
parently safe leads evaporating and
evaporated, the hoopsters fought
back until the game was under
control.

The lack of team play both on
offense and defense is still notice-

able. The Bruins have as great a
team spirit as any team I have
ever seen, but as yet they are not

BACKFIELD MENTOR ri< i MnKt .. v%ho came to

UCLA last year from the San Francisco 49er's to take
over the backfield coaching chores, resigned yesterdey
along with coaches ! )''<ijcherie. Fehring, and Calhoun.

TURF TOPICS
H IVott fV»-.ii..(if

r

r k<; ChampWorn.
Sol For Golf Display
One of the top woman golfert people will take up the game that

m the country, E)ot Kielty will be has made her famous.
»e guest of UCLA tomorrow

when she gives a demonstration

The King did it agaia. Calu- crack Sea Biscuit's track record

met's Triple crown champion,
|

for the mile and three-sixteenths.

Citation, romped home last Sat-| He nK>ved down to Hollywood
urday at Tanforan to capture the Park and took the $100,000 HoUy-
$50,000 added Tanforan handicap wood Gold Cup. He really found
at a mile and a quarter by five

| himself at GokJen Gate. He won
lengths. It was Citatk>n's 27th' the $75,000 Golden Gate Handk^aft
win in 29 starts over hie two years' the $50,000 Argonaut Handicap^
of racing. I the $25,000 San Francisco Hanck-

Only six brave contenders cap, the $15,000 Forty-niner Han-
dared to run with the Comet over dicap, and also the $10,000 Handi-

the long distance and only two cap at Bay Meadows,

of these were ever in the race.] in short the Australian great
Citation went to the front soon looked like the only true com-
after the start and was never! petition for the great Citation.,

headed. C. T. Clifford's See-Tee-' AM turfdom eagerly awaited their

See went out after the champ! proepective meeting. But the
first and made a challenge while crowd at Tanforan didn't see this

running down the backs t retch, great match Saturday. Wliy?
Arcaro used his whip for the first

^

Because Neil S. McCarthy, who
time to shake up his mount and had owned Shannon since he had
disposed of See-Tee-See. first raced in America, owned him

r c T Ma
CR-6-9749

9101 West Pico L.

^ym. The denwnst ration is spon-
sored by the URA golf club and
is open to all interested.

The URA golf club considers It-

self extremely fortunate in lining

up Miss Kielty for the show, as
le Western Amateur champion

one of the busiest females

n the links.

Miss Kielty has always been in-

terested in teaching people the
ganr\e. and she hopes that by her
J.'n-ir.iL^tn ! ir,n n rn n r r o w more

AVIATiO
AN ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY IN PCACE Oft WAR

If under today's circumstances you are

stumped »
perplexed or for some reason or other

your plans for finishing college are upset— if

you have to become self-supp>orting and earn

your own living sooner— if you want to embark

upon a career in a shorter length of time—have

you ever considered AVIATION?

If you are sincere an<J ambitious, we may be

able to l^lp you in this respect.

We advise you to complete your college

education if possible—but if you cannot see

your way clear, get full information about a

career in Aviation and the possibility of more

money in minimum time.

Mr- J D. Stricklor^d

CAL-AfRO TtCMNICAL INSTITUIE
OaAM* CIMTIAl Alft TUkAINAL

aLINOAll 1 CALIPDtHIA

Mxm^ a^v* 1 l»Ol

Dorothy Kielty is a golfer with
a long career of victories and near

'f her winnmg golf techniques at victories behind her. Perhaps her
.welve sharp on the athletic fi^d greatest triumph, with the possible
directly across from the Woman s exception of her Western Ama-

teur title, was her selection as one
of the six golfers to represent
America in the Curtis Cup matches
in England. It is alnxist needless
to .say that Dot Kielty contributed
much to her team's victory over
the Briti.shers.

Befi inning her career in 1938,
Mi.ss Kielty won a series of minor
tournaments, and was fast becom-
ing one of America's outstanding
?olfers. But, when the war broke
out. Dot forsook her tee togs, and
donned the uniform of the Wom-
«in's Auxiliary Ferrving Service.
While in the WASPS, she flew
M7s and B-298 from New York
' r:Ipnd. Later she was made

...,,. it instructor, and .still later,
>ot WPS oromoted to the position
•f staff director.

Beturninq: to the goKIng w«rs
ri 1946. Miss Kielty gave notice
h.it she was a divot digger to

^atch as she »et a new sinele
^ind course record in the Na-
ional Open at 5^^kane with a

'e of 70. She came hack to
.iiifomia after that and won all

'>o»or California tournaments in
S-lfi. On the weight of her ac-
rMnplishrrK»nts, Dot wa.s pward^^d
he California State Womrn's
Amateur O^'^»rinion.ship for that
ear. Mis-s KieMv receiv^^d this
onor twice ^s .<shf» w^< named the

State Amateur champion for

^"'s bent year was easllv 1948
>'« winning the California

ionor, «he licked PoHv ReUly one
ip over 36 holes in the Western
Nnateiir finals to win the title.

s interesting to note tha* Misa
' lly went on to win the Texas
>Den, a tournev Kielty did no*
^nter, bv l>eating Bahe Zaharias
10 and 9 in the finals. Dorothy
Kiolty continiieri on her winning

«v'« bv reirhinqj the semi-finaU
>( i>f» Tran.«i->.f issisiiippi links
'"urney (she had been a r > >Tt«:t

Although Otatkm continued to "o more. He had soUi him U a

lengthen his lead after this point, i

syndicate headed by Leslie Comba
Stepfather made a run at him | of Kentucky for $300,008.

down the stretch but couldn't s^nhk \tv i<'\vfrttt
catch the nying Calumet speed-

1 co*nUi. wiu> iieaUi. mu. syndi-
ster. It was very apparent that ^g^^ ^^ gentlemen who probably
Citatk>n was better than anything ]^i count of their money nuiny
he ran with and found no com-
petition in his first stake race on

years ago, removed Shannon from
the race because the 127 pounds

the West Coast. Even the public ^e was supposed to carry was too
knew the Kmg was at home again ^^^^ compared to the 123 pounds
as they bet him down to the PO»nt

| ^Migned Citation. Four pounds
where he paid only five cents on difference That isn't much when
the dollar for winning ducats.

ONLY BEATEN Tl^K'E

In his 29 starts only two horses

yoa consider that Shannon is sev-

en and Citation is only a three-

year old. Not much when ^"^

have crossed the finish line ahead «>"«»<J^r ^^^ Shannon had ra.
.

i

of Citation. The first was hisji" Austraha with as much as 135

stablemate Bewitch. This was at P<>wwl» on his back. He had gone

Washington Park last year, when the mile in 1:34 one-half on a good

the filly won the six-furiong
[

^"»<^>« with a bad sUrt and 130

sprint The other loss was at the Pounds.

same distance Last April at Havre
I Combs also wanted to enter

de Grace on a muddy track with Shannon in stud to produce other
Saggy taking down first money. Isreat horses. Now undoubtedly
Citation has beaten the best as a The bay horse by Midstream out
two-year old. tl^ best of the of Idle Words will be a success in

three-year olds this year, and {studrbut one nrK>re start wouldn't
many older horses. Warren Wright have hurt the West Coast champ-
.sent Ixm to the West Coast in ion.

search of more competition and But wkile Eddie Arcaro, who

the Australian c\

had done jiLst abotit everything

he
rich stake p'

FlVnS BITNMN<t IJ5G

Although he had had
trouble finding his running legs

in America he found then\ one
day last spring at Bay Meadows.
On that day the big fellow came
home in front by l' lengths to

r r « n(w Juat recently 'ii

Kwlty ct < ^^ 1 the wormn's rour
n~« 'h! ' TT Krr'sf T>\ turning "i

.sizzling 70 rard-

ir

the larger purses offered out here stated that he had to force Ci-
to enhance his $865,150 already; tat ion to do everything and that
won. jhc had to use the whip on hinv
And what horse on the West

, for the first time, was drowning
Cocwt seemed nnost likely to give his incompetent rivals by from
the King a real run? Shannon II, I five to twenty length.s. Shannon

was resting quitely in a stable at

Arcadia .some 4.50 miles away.
ever asked of a horse while racing ipumi^^ CHRA7*KD
in the down under country, andi j^ l^ ^oo bod that the general

too had cofne to the land of pi^,c. the two-dollar better, the
little guy who can't aff*Nrd to pur-
chase a horse to retire to stud,

some the fellow who pays hand-somely
at the turnstiles and the betting
windows .so that men like Combs
can get richer thron • i.» , iru;

had to suffer and couldn t see the

match ma* that they deserves, to

.see last Saturday at Tanforan
Citation may have won by ti\

lengths anyway, but at leas' <•<

public would have received Hi.-

opportunity to .ser the ea '
i .!

the west '.r> ti.o «wrf And i( i <.inljs

doesn't i • i nnon in rmr of

-the s * 1

.

'. * /villi , 1
, 1 K . .

t ^ 11 ! ( ' I

-

tation will comj'- n t" (HopU*

'T picks that put the great sport <'
(

i
^^^

„. ,^,.r\ r-\r'>.r vt-^f-^ ' - ••>d"\' w '

':
have

working too well tor*^*^'*r. They
are unfamiliar with t»' i»lay pat-

terns, they are still not too sure

of themselves, and they still make
a lot of t>i t i" . ^;.

Th r<' ,1. iH. standouts on the
sqi. 1 1 i I livirtnallv the caeers are

, i! ]>]a t\.' i'>< Ml! >

'i
.:\,'

. 'A'here

nan fall.s

It his squid working li a unit

: I n <

'

•

AVC Calls for

lipped Subsistence

Th«' Ix-hl Hi mi U. -.till out Of

th«- i^'< *u( Jhiid AVC convention,

as fiu a*- < ijjn|iu' «'X-GIs are con-

«>'rn»f<1, \vi ,; officially recog-

m/td N.itKiw
! (College Coordinat-

ing.^ <•< iriuiii I 1 «-« i I wi t .J «N(M > to im-

f>l«»n»*-nf n \ni>)'f,tti H 'i'U-nt vet-

frail iiMnirs. Three i u< s were
l*«tt«'<l aioiin! raise in subsistance.

<i*'it»«' .twuv with segregation and
disrr iridfiaf u n on campus, and fed-

< I 111 .mi lo education.

l! v\^ »V . '(] d that a raise in

»^uUsi*!»t.. V,. the most import-
rtrij .Miipi. i ^ ue lacing vets on cam-
pus vkitf !(,. otiier two receiving
>iij'jj (. i..iiij. The proposal, until
at U-.i ! .a nationwide survey is

< *'"ij>i« ird i ,.s follows: $100 a
nH.rith '.- t rj. vets, $125 a month
u,i i»iaMi..i * f and $15 a month
foi t nr)i d, ^,^ n.iant. Main reason
f«'i ,< I. ON. ifi subsistence: higher

} f u f s for food, clothing, and off-
«Hrp|>u.s housing have gone up con-
itUi .hiv in the past few years.

Ii.r.: April, 1»46. to September,
\'*-\h (I,, p, M e of food has risen,
'"«<'«!'? '"

' hr BLS index, over
•»*' IX i •' *'"! clothing over 30
1" I <imL 1 ht li^ures for off-cam-
pus housinpT aren't available but
i II v. .:{' 'Im kxis renting these
pi.M, ^ i i-vtw, that it's "rough."
'" ^f^* ;ini' i»«^Hod subsistence
\*«'' ' f ' " '» 1'- $75 a month, a
i^js* ' ..!«,! only 15 per cent.

AK». itH-e the $10 a month raise
cHutf !> .

M, i», campus vets have
.i I ! (1 to drop out of school at
tkn .,M . rate as before the raise.
Mi

; or of the Veterans' Serv-
ice center in the LA area stated
..fi> fro raise, "Recent Congres-
•«»4 11.* action providing graduated
iiMi...«;p^ have not affected the
<i. NA i,\ .1 It rid^" of veterans leav-
i'H school. Mr, Tylor went on to
•^ay that the increj> . ^vas inade-
q\\:\u^ and will not aJiecn part-time
uwi.iits who are often the Tnc»t

economically distressed.

As far as I can see, the national
^ C program to rafcse subsistence
I i ' «»d. The thing for us to tk)
ito\K to h^c'n the organization of
a eHi(*p.,i| *' th which to hit Con-
gress when it reconvenes on Jan.
15 in the new year.

mmmw.mmmm Grins and Grow!<, -
NO COMPROMISL
E>ear Editor-

In your v^in.rial of Thursday,
Dec. 9, you m ui. the statement,
"The r«!us;,i ^t the Catholic
Church it» <'n promise with the
rebels withn ranks greatly re-
duced its iuMj. fioe.'* I would like
to set ytu !

'
Mjrht on this state-

int n! Tvi , ! ! ! uther maintained
ihiii ',. si. ,..!>,,,Mt good works *s

i»»iiff »* i. u! i h. Catlkolic church
couf< not compromise with this
belief because Christ himself sakl
"Faith without good works is

dead.'* With this philosophy there
could be no compromise!

Sincerely,
Ijmu Kennedy

S :''-^ n
•
^ TS SC "^' ' Hi o

Dear Editor:
A great big fat growl to the un-

thinking or thoughtless Bruin(s)
who hid the fake gold nuggets
around campus. Two of us who
found one appreciate your sadistic
sen.se of humor more than you
could ever guess.

FrMicea Aist
Zelda Kusnite

C g M P A N Y i i I K I f : r j
Dear Cub Editor:

TTiis growl is being written in
the belief that your editorial wa?
meant for serious consideration,
and that you were not attempting
to be humorous. Therefore, "Let's
Really Face It."

Your suggestion of having "com-
pulsory" wearing of ASUCLA mns
at all time necessitates my asking
you a personal ouestion. Does any-
one in your family own a pin-man-
ufacturing factory?

It Is too bad that your one good
suggestion, that of equal privil-
ges for undergraduates, graduates
and extension students, had to
keep company with those other
"strange" ideas of limiting enroll-
ment and abolishirv?: noon classes.

Sincerely,
Sy Schulnutn

S'i FNCr " cot f'EN
Dear Mr. Rennert

:

Your article in Thursday's Bruin
was quite anmsing. Had it K-#»n
published 100 years ago, no « wt»t

it would have been up to date as
well. ("Max Havelaar" was pub-
lished in 1860.) Would you uV ise

me to read "Uncle Tom's < -^.n"
in order to get a good idea of life

in the US nowadays?
Maybe you ^don't realise that

"the prince* and demi-gods," to be
exact the Sultan of Djokjakarta,
now is the leader of the natk>nal-
istic element of the Republican
party of Indonesia, in order to be
able to practice some real terror-
izing of the population: or that
Mr. Poular, a native Indonesian,
was a representative of the Labor
party to the Netherlands House
of Commons; that "Max Havelaar"
is a classic on Dutch schools and
is read by practically every Dutch
schoolboy; that several parts in
Indonesia after World War 11
voluntarily applied for protection
to the Dutch government, and
membership in the kingdom of the
Netherlands. It might be that you
didn't go into more details be-
cause of a lack of space, but ap-
parently also because of a lack of
knowledge.

Rather read a more recent sur-
vey on Indonesia before express-
ing your opinion, but don't let thi.s

withhold you from talking about
other things which you don't know
anything about.

Albert A. dc Vrlca

EVEN FOOTBALL
Dear Editor:
The heartiest congratulations

Holland Survives the War

/

(1 U s ,J firt •f

•lint

' f
-

^ r M t

• J .1 «

th.
(M ill i

'••
' »f' {«< tS ^Im.i , Mm

^ <^in where thr^% ,»?:.< 'x<

*''.ict general thoni hi t,,

«• ' and concrete data of lif*

• editions are what A^v
• H. to hear about. The ...

lervic^'^- »'ith common \

from and to other parts of
'- rid publLnhed in the newspapers 112ll!!!i'

", another proof of the existinr
• '"! o I decided to tell in aii

irticle sometiaing abaut the
iountry from where I came, the
Netherlands, in the same way a-

I am trying to give the Nether-
landers in their papers
of America and Americarw
The kingdom of the Nether-

lr<n/lv v onJy a Small country, its

"» of f»..H J 1-, ^^ mines made
'I'li.i.K 4.1 i i^-r I < II ('. and in If 'ble.

land U<* !'u!«t r* '.<' 'H.lent »n exile
h«4f »r.<i Msi ! M,f,t capital in
.(iii«-<i ..HM ([ii* i,.f A.rfare. So
VK tin ^ v,««. ^x: • »,.<! i'<t country.
^ ^1 " I I .

. H i ; , t M • « I . I J 1 i ' ,A . t Y\ cre-
'1' '*- .* ' f •«,( ri t ' -, V*. h H t' h.-'t U- \Xt\-

•i>-'' 't^ t.i,' vrhich f '«i ti#.'iiiug

. iv* t xjx)rt then bulbs. The
' f i*^ with the IncK)nesian re-

and gratitude of the entire stud-
ent body to Coach John Wooden
and his terrific basketball squad.
When Wooden took over the

reins early this year, he was bles-
sed with only one returning start-
er from last year's cellar .squad.
He really did have a good reason
to complain of lack of material
(as was done, I believe, in other
sports). Instead, he went to work
and has turned out a spirited,
aggressive team that will be a pot-
ent factor in this year's PCC race.

I believe there is a real moral
in Wooden's success at UCLA.
Why shouldn't we apply this same
principle of getting good, compe-
tent "big name' coaches to other
campus sports such as badminton,
shuffleboard. lawn tennis, and pos-
sibly even football? Yes, possibly
even football.

M«! Lesser

HINGE OF PROBLEM
Dear Editor;
May I humbly suggest that the

undergraduate reading room in
the new east wing of the Library
be labeled "the Inner Sanctum?"
Every time a wailing door hinge

heralds a new victim, I expect to
hear "This is Raynwnd, your
host . .

."

Sincerely,
Il<»bert "Coff«« Nerves'' King

P.S. Just saw a janitor listen-
ing to the door with a sadistic
gleam in his eye, and then walk
away .smiling. I suspect his oil can
contains H20.

GET OFFICIAL DOPE
Mr. Dykstra:
Your presumptions. _-on Indon-

esia are quite interesting, how-
ever, trite, and slanderous. You
refer to Uncle Sam's interests
here as other than ideological, sug-
gesting selfish exploitation of the
almighty dollar. May I recommend
you write the State dejiertment
for the facts and qualify any fur-
ther articles that you might write
on the subject?

R. Felner

WESTWARD BOUND
Dear Editor:

In Sunday's Times, Dick Hy-
land calls us the Poor Old Bruins
who simply can't get off Vermont
ave. Well, I believe Coach Wooden

. .. ^ ^ . ,-
brought us west to Robertson blvdwon ^the five unions who stuck ^^^, ^ weekend. Just think what

togetheria the face of one of theU^ighis our squad would have
most v^cuHis concerted campaigns reached back in 1916 and 1947

with big tin>e coaching as Wood-
en's. How's about ',oing out all

the way to Westwood with Paul
Brown*? Huh?

Sonif

From

> t tiS

th (' > I r ! K e
Most ot us recall the chief stages

of the recently concluded West
Coast nuiritime strike—the curt
refusal of the Waterfront Employ-
ers association to bargain with the
unions until they had complied
with the anti-Communist affidavit
section of the Taft-Hartley act. the
five unions upholding their leader-
.ships' position in a rank and file

referendum, the breaking of the
employers' "united front" by con-
tracting with private Tu-ms to han-
dle army cargo, the attempted
rakling and scabbing by the AFL's
SUP, and the final reluctant "de-
cision " of the WEA to sit down
Jind bargain with the unions and
the agreement reached early this
month.

The significance of the victory
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Wrm fATCNTPO Hffl

TliM koMcry of MJ|»«rb
fit, conifurt an«I Aram.

fr«e lovdincM is idenlifird by
tbe Sed «»f th« OA^(:l^(; T% INS.
N«le tlie eaciiiiiive, palenini hrri*

^•©cret of til, th« y\,\t% r^

irii—alo«—«leM|;ued iar ^^.^i^^^.^
comfort! Aad no seam*
to tninl otil of line.

Sold under Uadin^ brand ^^ ' *

•MS mt your favorite
txAit^ skop or store. •^l.irJt

VJ day hampered, of
Dutch recovery ex-

in trad* nninr *''\^*~ry, is manifold:
first. It !n''jr< r: mil erganized West
Coast labor continued life; second.
It demonstrates that employers
faced with determined united un-
ions will be forr«^d to bargain;
third, it was a bk>w to Taft llart-
leyism; fourth, the major demands
of the unions were met. including
retention of the hiring hall; final-

ly, and perhaps most important,
it should show to other unions
throughout the country how to win
their demands.

^\c,\< was the strike won? First.

tl*rv -rjected red -baiting (the first,

last and only "argument" of the
WEA) and all other tried and test-

BPlJfN C! ASSIFIFD
ADS GL I RtSUL I

X
.J*

ed techniques of splitting the ranks
thev remained united on the im-

however, tfiree years after Vj:,nediate concrete issues for which
day the -

.
ions in the Nether- they were struggling; second, un-

V^uV ,..,( be called bad. ThLs^Jon denvxn-acv and mass partici-
• .i. .. .luOnly owed to the »ielp|p«tion insured the esprit de corps
.J -t came from the United SUtesjand determined effort necessary—
of America. Shortages are still i they stuck by their leadership—
exAstinc in practically aO fields.

| were not stuck with It. e.g. theHI are kept down. exportS(East Cba.<;t workers and their
»iM - -It a reasonable living is. "King" Ryan; finally, they turned
|.^,,i i. The mosi serious prob- from the defensive to the offensive
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-I .* *,. «tbout 14.060 .square miles,,- ^ j..^... ..., v<^. v. ..».., ^^ ,.« ,...^,..^,*i
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Rubsamen to Address Music

Library Sociof'^ **^^ ^rary y in 1 ' c: ri q o
hr Walter H. Rubsamen, assistant professor of music,

will address a joint meeting of the American Musicological

society and the Music Library association to be held Dec.

27-30 at the Hotel Stevens in Chi
cago.

Dr. Rubsamen will tell of his

research in Italian libraries dyr-
ing part of his sabbatical year
abroad last season. A good portion
of his speech will be devoted to fin

account of the obstacles put m the . * *. .,„i a\i7c avtc
r V,- X. V. A. ^4. ^• "events at the annual AWS-AMbway of his research by the Italian

government and library officials.

It was necessary to obtain per-
mission from the jninistry of edu-
cation in Rome to photograph ma-
terials in the Italian libraries, be-
cause there are still two old laws
on the Italian books which forbid
the pljotographing of entire manu-
scripts and require a copy of all

photos taken to be submitted to

the library where they were taken.
A number of the more difficult

librarians slowed up Dr. Rubsa-
men's progress by demanding these
photo copies.

Many of Dr. Rubsamen's discov-
eries in musicology were made in

libraries whose resources have not
been catalogued.

Wintn€^r to Sinq

At German Club
Lee Wintner. bass, will present

a program of songs of long-stand-
ing popularity at a meeting of the
German club at 4 p.m. today in

EB 145.

Wintner, well known to Los An-
geles music audiences, will enter-

tain members of the club at this

meeting, which marks the close of

the organization's winter drive for

clothing, food, and books, for stu-

dents in Germany.

Xfius f''j«ly to H
St. Nick in Trif !

V^ Q

' *

A triple treat is in store lor Hru-
ins tomorrow when not one but

three Saint Nicks preside over the

"Christmas Open House.

Activities begin at 3 p.m. in the

combined lounges of Kerkhoff and
continue until the "Jingle Bell

Jamboree." All the campus is in-

vited to this affair which has
previously been limited to women
only.

Co-chairmen Elinor Jepson and
Bill Clements are in charge of

arrangements for this "open
House" which will officially inaug-

urate "Christmas Day at UCLA."

Rfver Runs Rampanf
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 13. (UJ^>

—The flooding Willamette river,

after driving some 700 persons

from their homes and trailers in

lowlands of the Eugene, Ore.,

area, crested through its middle
reaches today, spilling over its

banks at several points.

A recent analysis of air express
shipments shows that machinery
comprises 23 per cent of all ship-

ments, printed matter 11 per cent,

store merchandise 13 i>er cent,

jewelery 9 per cent, other valu-

ables 8 per cent according to
Railway Express.

For centuries in Mexico the
ceramic tile in a house indicated
the wealth and importance of its

owner.

Christmas Theme

Emphasized at

YWCA Parties

Two Christmas parties will high-
light today's activities of the
YWCA.

After a short business meeting,
members of the YWCA cabinet
will meet in the "Y" living room
for a shindig which is scheduled to

last from 3:30 to 5 p.m. From 10
to 11 a.m. in the same place the
Freshman club of the "Y" will

hold its party.

Cabinet members will exchange
small gifts suitable for children
during the party. Following the
party, these gifts will be given
to the Toy Loan for the benefit
of children.

The group also plans to act out
titles of Christmas carols, sing
carols, and roast popcorn and
marshmallows.

Featured attraction of the fresh-

man party will be talks by mem-
bers of the Cosmos club who will

speak on the Christmas customs
of their countries.

Yule Part> SI j ted

Members and guests of the Home
Economics club will hold a Christ-
mas party at 7 p.m. tomorrow
night in EB 328.

Program for the evening will

include caroling, ping-pong, folk

dance demonstrations, dancing and
talks by guests from Sweden who
will tell about Christmas in that
Scandinavian country.

OFFICIA!. NOTICES
81 '<

« « II .S I N I O K ( ( > Ml' It I 1 1 ( N N I > I-

Graduating Beniors who wish to con- 1 The Senior Comprehensive Examination
tlnue their studiea In the University after In EuRllsh lor students majoring in Knglish
graduation must file application for ad- and expecting to graduate in February will
mission to regular graduate status. Fur-
ther information and application forms
may oe obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division, Room 130 Administration
Building.

Applications tor admission to graduate
status may be filed during the last se-
mester of undergraduate residence, and
must be filed not later than one month
before the regiatraHon date for the »emea-
ter in which the applicant aeeka admia-
•ton. The final date for filing applica-
tion for admission In any semester 1/
printed in the calendar for that semester.

Applications which are received at the
Graduate Division office after the final
date will be considered for the next suc-
ceeding semester.

r. K. Blacet
Acting Dean. Gradnale Division

D17

^nr.AnvisiNO »»»:riod.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

All undergraduates In the College of
Agriculture are notified that the pre-
adv'sing period for the sprlnar .semester
will be Monday. December 13. Friday. De-
cember 17, Inrluslve. AU students must
report to their advisors.

F. W. »f'»i»-)i«>n

Vlrr-Cf«mirman. Dirnartnseiit nf
Arrlealtore. Assistant Dean. Col.
leg* of Agrlcnltare

D-17

# LISTENING I1

1

ON CAMPUS
AWS—
Hi Jinx committee ha« an im-
portant notice on AWS bulletin
board in KH 220. Everyone read
and take note.

A.ssociatf^ board meeting today
at 12 noon in KH Memorial
room, bring lunches.
Philanthropy committee speci-

al important meeting today at

3 pm. in KH 222. Social com-
mittee will hold a special meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in EB 134.

URA—
Bowling club—no league bowl-
ing tonight, but there will be
a ses-sion for open bowling and
ladder matches, at Westwood
alleys today from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m.
Sk! Club reservations for Big
pines trip must 1)0 made in KH
220.
Tiller and Sail meeting Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. in 1D2. Fenc-
ing club will meet from 4 to 6

p.m. tomorrow on the WPE
deck.
Meeting of Curricular Problems
committee today at 4 p.m. in

KH dining i-oom A-

WELFARE BOARD

—

Labor Commission meeting to-

day at 3 p.m. in Faculty Men's
lounge. Student Library com-
mittee meets at 3 p.m. today in

Library 54.
T ^' >LLS—
Rehearsal meeting today at 6
p.m. in the Annex. Those unable

to be there meet at Royce Aud
at 7 T> m.

CIPMA-^ CLUB

—

\ today at 4 p.m. In EB
r I.ee Wintner will sing.

|R Li_ASS

—

' '{)en Junior class council meet-

today at 7 p.m. in the Sigma

Celebration Set
By French Club
Le Cercle Francais will hold a

Christmas soiree at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday at 663 S. Hendricks, Los

Angeles.

Thei^ will be dancing, charades,

punch, and other refreshments at

the party. Anyone wishing to at-

tend should sign up front of RH
308 and state whether or not trans-

portation is available to him.

be held on Tuesday, January 4, from 2:00
4:00 and on Thursday. January b, from
2:00 to 5:00 p m In CB 115.

MAJL EWING. Chairmaa
Department af Encilsh

J4

FRENCH EXAMS
The general comprehensive examination

in French will be given Jan. 13 from 1

to 4 p.m. in RH 212.
C. C. HUMISTON

Tite general secondary examination in
Prench will be held January 13 from 1

to 4 p.m. in RH 212.
A. O. riTK

J-1

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Spring Semester 1949 Advising

All Engineering student! must be advised
for the Spring Semester 1949 during the
period December 13 to 17 and January 3
to 7. Inclusive. Students should make
their own ap(>olntmenta directly with ttteir

advisers.
WESLEY L. ORR

J-7

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
COUNSELING

Students in the Oollege of Applied Arts
should rei>ort to the Dean's Office, RH.
214, Immediately to make appointments
with their advisers regarding programs for
next term. Failure to make an appoint-
ment may prevent pre-enroUment in
cla3«es for the spring semester.

DavM F. Ja«k«r> Dean

tHCMa

H H4H-^

'i'^V'

SOUTiUWrj ^A.M.PUS
( )i , lon staff meeting to-

day in KH 304 from 1 to 3 p.m.

Will ' I pictures made.
WPC CLUB -

(hrisfii 1 party December 16

from »' " to 9 p.m. in WPE 208.

If you \^ nt to eat in the Village

l>oforr th'- pMi'\ n^'-ot in ^^^W.

ia3 at "^ p m
WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS

R«.Hkrtb'ill to.iay from 3:15 tO

5 p m at V^n; Courts and 200.

cotr cLUi

—

Golf exhibition t» -w at noon

on the WPK field t' ^v >• Kiclty

who is California Si. •
,mp

ion and holder of th- u i

Amateur title.

tt\A^amH\ oriNioN sureau

3 p.m. today in KH 222 to launch
a major survoy.

CEOCRAPHY SOCIETY

—

Sign-ups will be taken at the
bulletin board for a field trip

to Death Valley during the
Christmas vacation.

CSA

—

Steering committee at 3 p.m.
today in RH 166. A duplicate
meeting will be held at 1 p.m.
tomorrow in Adm. 202.

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

Freshman Pre-Open house rally

will start at noon today in front

of the Administration building
when freshman will meet for the
parado down Hilgard avenue.

RADIO WINC

—

A party will be held tomorrow
night at 4150 Klump avenue.
North Hollywood to celebrate
the birth of radio wing of

Campus Theater. A charge of
fifty cents will be made to

cover the cost of food. Payment
should be made to Marc Ross
in KH 220 between 9 and 10 a.m
tomorrow.

STUDENT lUDICIAL

—

Board meeting at 7 p.m. today
in KH Memo«ial room.

OfF CAMPUS
MAC

—

Council meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today at the clubhouse.

PROTESTANT MORNING
CHAPEL

—

Fir.st services of the .semester
will be held at 8:30 a.m. tomor-
row in the YWCA lounge. The
program will include piano
music, a hymn, and a short med-
itation.

COSMOS CLUB

—

Abdul Lasheen. student fix)m

Egypt, will .spoak on different

aspects of M^^^^'^T^mcdanism at

the last dis< a meeting at

12 noon tomorrow at the YWCA.
DISCIPW < ». tJFCATIONAL
FELLOWiHi^-
A combination dinner and Christ-
mas party will be held at 5 p.m.

tonight in RCB. Bruins are ask-
ed to come and help play "

«

ClnM^f" >>v bringing $1 »simi»

paj! ( I their o^n dinner as
well as that of a child from
Pilgrim settlement house. Stud-
ents may aLso bring an inexpen-
-:.o gift for a 9 to 12-year old.

Y ^vV (A—
All freshman girls are welcome
at the 10 a.m. meeting of the

!t fMshman club todayTn

IZFA

of

, , .n S i I ifber will ;w i

I' Mt in.ieis camp at "
i\ in 1 h<" ^n^Tll iinin,' i >• »rii

1<( H. '

just In time for Xmot- rt^vri ^tfterl

cuto 'n' con

*

\

for loimplnq

lor dor >

for ^ettiriy up

or "»hut-*^

Newest rage end wonderful! Glomorpot

one-piece "Gloma-Jomas" with

saucy drawstring that pulls to fit your

slim waistline. In worm, cozy flannelette

with ski pant leg ... or in crisp cotton ^
bfooddoth with open leg. Get yours

direct from manufacturer at this

very special price.

Slws: I0-I2-I4-I6-I8

In Flonnolotto (long sleeves): Pink or

Powder Blue in Dots, Candy Stripes, or

Floral Print. Solid Powder Blue.

In Cottc t ^' • > '
f ^ •

' ' "• H (short sleeves)

:

Red or Blue ... fn Polka Dots, Stripes,

Florol Print, or Checks.

/2y / // /

CloiMO Joma Inc.. 14 Eo«* 32nd Str*«t, N. Y. 16. D«pt. 22

Pl»a»« »«nd m« "GLAMA JAMA5" •-• \^ ^kK. (2 for $.!

Owontity SiM
Flonn«l«tt# •ton Broodrloth

colof *''**' ''

O CK«<k, Moi>«v Ofd^f . Sorry f>o C ^ n 't W« r>ov oottog-

*H SfEClAL OCIIVEIY IN TIM€ FO« ama
[ J

M<»n«y b<»cl( 9«»arant«d if not doUgbt^d

SHORE TO APPEAR AT SING
^ ^ ^ ^

Search For
Manf5ithal Oi

As Assistant

Coach, Scout

T ^ -r ^ ^

Mentor Begins
B ruin band

UCLA
V

f

\V

Later

By John I><^i<>hmann *

Sports Editor
The search is on for a new foot-

hill coach at UCLA after the res-
it, nation Monday night of Bert
I iF^rucherie and his assistants,
Sholby Calhoun, Dutch Fehring
and Ned Mathews. Whether or not
th.' hunt will extend across the
('xintry or center itself on the
Wfst Coast is a matter for con-
jecture.

Followinj? in the footsteps of
his co-workers, Mike Marienthal,
wfio handled the junior varsity
sijuad this season, also resigned
yt^terday. Marienthal was signed
this year on a one season basis
a rill his contract expires in Au'g-
u. .

I

While at Los Angeles High, Mar-
itn thai played football under La-
Hrucherie and gained AU-South-
f'r ri California prep honors as a
jMi »rd in 1941. Mike entered UCLA
anil played on the Rose Bowl
t. ,m of 1942. The next year he
was a bulwark in the Bruin line

artfl participated in the East-West
A' '^nr n:ame at San Francisco.
Ul n.lITY TASK
The weighty task of finding a

successor to LaBrucherie rests on
th.^ shoulders of Athletic Director
\^ Ibur Johns. It is known that
.! ins has no specific individual in

ri r)d for the head coaching posi-

tion at this early date.

In the past it has been the pol-

icy at Westwood to give the head
coach free reigns in his choice of

assistants. There is no indication
tl tt this policy will be changed
vvJien the new coach is selected.

At this time there is no definite

plan for making a choice as the
groundwork is just being formed.

(Continued on Page 5)

PrcvoNf Dykstra

Ann^'Ttces Single

Sumn-ar Session

A singlo eight-week summer ses-

<?lnn will bo held at the University
tH \t summer, June 20 to Aug. 13,

It was announced today by Provost
(^iTrence A. Dykstra.
The sinc^Ie session replaces the

two six-\ve?k letslons which were
started under the University's war-
time spc'»d-up program and con-
ti' 1 until last year.

i V LA .summer sessions are open
I high school graduates' and
others over 21 years of age. Reg-
ular university entrance require-
ments do not have to be met.
r>or do transcripts of grades have
I . be submitted.
Emphasis is placed upon all

{J > s of teacher training, includ-

m requirements
It resher courses
i

• iding to graduate degrees, and
courses planned to meet the spec-
I 1^ needs of veterans.

The reojular UCLA^ faculty will

I" augmented by distinguished
VI iting professors from a number
of other American colleges and
ufiiversitie.s.

< )n tho Santa Barbara campus,
ji single eight-weeks session, June
:*<i to Aug. 13 will al.«<o be held.

A' Berkeley the two six-weeks
K^ssiinns will be retained, begin-

I

niruT June 20 to August 1.

^ M iKimum numl>er of units which
a >''ifient will be allowed to take
diinri,;: the summer session is eight.
V'lM.MTT-^ will v^rr'we full subsidy
for .IV iiriift; '),i<^o rni;^rter sub-
si<lv f ' 1! I f. "" units, one-
hfllf f three units, one-quarter
for '» ' units if./! vi subsidy for
l^«*s ' h ir\ two.

VAtSITY ClUB CHANC.r
V -1 r- '-. I < i I

i h h T - r t T > [ i
* he

tlm»" <}i ^'-. T'i.---f in>; '.mIh' to 6:30^

pm in M' . ^''l in (.nlr; that mem-
bers ni«\ Tit.^n<l tfx^ Ml U-Sing
aft^r 1 short nio^^tiniu:

N'^\A i.'''Tinrn ma.v sikir, uj- f -i

Varsity > hih l<xlii> in KH -'•'!
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Christmas Comes Early for Campers

*^M'
:+^-«-'-

Dinah Shore, "Songbird of the
South," will appear as an added
attraction at the All-U-Sing to-
night in Royce Hall auditorium.
The Great Bruin band sets to

music the "Jingle Bell Jamboree"
at 7:15, with Jack Mauck, sopho-
more motion picture major acting
as master of ceremonies.
Heralding the program will be

Bob Carney's playing of Christmas
carols on the RH chimes from 6:50
to 7 p.m., following the serving of
dinner in the cafeteria and annex
to students remaining on campus
after the AMS-AWS Christmas
party.

Bob Fortier, campus comic, and
the Three Cards, pantomimists
with Spike Jones, headline the hu-
mor phase of the show. Gloria Jo
Sams, Kappa Delta mistress of
nriimicry, will imitate Nellie "Hur-
ry on Down" Lutcher and Harry
"The Hipster" Gibson.

MUSIC
John Braislin, Burl Ives-typa

balladeer, adds music to the eve-
ning .along with Ken Johnson and
the Theta Delt Quartet, who will
sing "Jingle Bells" and "Winter
Wonderland," and lead the com-
munity singing. Claire Kaplan and
the Women's Glee Club are sched-
uled to offer a rendition of "JHoly
Night."
Coach John Wooden and the

basketball team will make a spe-
cial appearance during the show,
at which time the members of the
team will be individually intro-
duced to the audience. They will
be followed by Sgt. Nick Jams
with the Campus Police Mountain
Hillbilly trio.

OFF-CAMPUS GUESTS
Off-campus guests to be featured

are Harry Rodgers and his orches-
tra with Johnny James, vocalist.

Rodgers has played with the Har-
ry James band and has been ar-
ranging music for Jame.s and Artie
Shaw for the la.st three years.

Following the Sing, students,
together with the Great Bruin
band and cheerleaders, will pa-
rade to Provost Dykstra's home
and revive the tradition of sere-

nading the University Provost.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served after the parade.

E>: Bru'n ^rnl

To Pr.son ?or

Draft Dodouij

iL.
fhutn l^uuTifHg a/ i. uy Salmon

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
PofKiom Balls. Cootii««, St. Nick Mid Puiich

M
trammg. mciua-| —r-
for credentials,! 1 /^
and courses '

'"-^

,. * I.

Livi i k i oups Play Host
i.

^r » * p V h i I i:J t t :• n
Santa Claus had special helpers

last Monday night, ^fraternities, j^^-^^ Orienfafion
sororities, and other living groups Infervie*^ - ^Lg/fl
played host to approximately 400

children who had previously at-

tended University Camp.

Chartered busses picked up the

guastft from EasI Los Angeles,

Sawtelle, Venice, Culver City and

Santa Monica. Six to eight chil-

dren were Invited to each house

for dinner from 6 to 7:30 p.m.,

where they were presented with

Christmas gifts.

The living groups took the

K <'rs to RCB at 7:30 p.m..

Interviews for SpHng Orien-

tation committee chairmen,

members, and student inter-

viewers will be conducted to-

day, tomorrow, and Friday in

KH 222. '.

Today's interviews will be

held from 3 to 5 p.m., tomor-

row's from 9 to 11 a.m., and
Friday's Interviews are sched-

uled fron^ 1 tr> ? n m.

Dcincc Croup Social

Ed Hammel played St. Nick Sc hcd uled Tonight
1 ui showered the kids with pop-

con *»i^lls, punr+i and cookies.

< iniiren of many faiths and
nit i .n lii' ,. attended. The only

I
i ilif. 11.! was that the young-i^iH '^'

'*"r>, ', i ! to be former Univeraityi II < .

liAii^c Theater will hold a lo-

cial at 7:30 toninght in WPE 206.

Active Dance Theater members

> ii )rt meeting for nom-

• i> 1 'M.- ' cw .>{ officers.

Techoicolof"' Film:;,

Of Homecoming
Shown Tomorrovy

George H. McFadden. former
UCLA student, learned this week
that he couldn't avoid the law
forever when he and three n<her
college studentjs were sent to

prison for draft evasion.

Federal Judge Peirson Hall pro-

nounced a three-year sentence on
the admittedly guilty defendant.?.

He told them that "defiance of law
is merely taking the law into your
hands and is not consistent with
your ideas of peace."
McFadden, who lived at 3513

Via Campo, Montebello. enrolled

in the University as an extension
student In Sept., 1948, and wa«
dropped Oct. 27. He was making
Up deficiencies in order to enroll

at Berkeley next semester.

I

The three other students sen-
Technicolor motion pictures of

, tenced with McFadden were At-
the 1948 Homecoming events will tice Shiller of Laveme College;
be shown free to the campus at Walter Coppock, Ocrldental; and
large at 2 p.m. tomorrow in EB
100 under the co-sponsorship of

the Alumni association and PI
Delta F m, national jourfial

ism frate I im i ^

.

A special section will be re-

served for the meml>ers of the
49'er cards, according to Waldo
Edmunds, assistant secretary of
the Alumni association and spon-
sor of Pi Delta Epailon.

The pictures include shots of

the Homecoming show, coffee and
donut day. the float parade and
the bonfir. rally dance.
Since N"-' r. iu.d

turos of tti >^« 1 >ai

^ (

in

.1 ; in-

Arthur iinlen. Occidental.

.pictures to Feature
UWF Student Meet
The Westwood chapter of United

World Federalists student division

will have a meeting featured by
two documentary films, beginning
at 2 p.m. Wednesday, at 574 Hil-

K 1 i ivenue.
"I>oes It Matter What V ..,

Think''" is a picture prorl^-f^ri \,\

the Briti.sh Ministry of hf '1)1,4

tion strp«:«:infj the imju'nrii.- (»f

ever able individ'i 4 : ;.;n •
1 1;. < • 1. .n m thr f'H--

Hm-s vvill rna'i " -( iK>litical .•n'iM,-. rb.'

-'
;
'It <:;o,-, ,(!< j ! I i n , "TlV i>f I'A.) ( itlPs"

lii<i.ii' ,i. |n« ( - 'hi- i\--^.i,'^ .it ,t ^ -in tv»inl>-

Jlif.; )f I 111 ' islutn.i ,Tri<i "..i^.T.s.alii.

,»
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In Washing^ton, D.C., police forced their way into a

rooming house without a search warrant, peered over a
transom, and saw two bookies busy at work. Arrests
were made which led to later convictions.
Monday of this week, the US Supreme Court set the

two gamblers free, on the grounds that police had vio-

lated the Fourth Amendment. The amendment begins:
**The right of the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable
searches and seizures, shall not be violated. . .

"

It seems strange, perhaps, that two obvious crimi-
nals should be set free in the name of the Bill of Rights.
It has, in fact, seemed strange to the Supreme Court,
too, and had this case reached the Supreme Court last

year, the two men would probably have been kept in

jail. It was then that the Court validated the action
of officers who, entering an apartment and searching
without a warrant for some canceled checks, found in-

stead, hidden away in an envelope in the bedroom sonr>e

draft cards. The offender was convicted for illegal

possession of US property.
Now, two justices having changed their minds in

the meantime, the court has given a new meaning to
the Fourth Amendment,
The Bill of Rights is not, then a timeless, unchange-

able code. Its meaning may be no older than last Mon-
day, the beginning of the current celebration of Bill of
Rights Week. The rights which appear to be clearly
stated in the copies of it which you will receive today,
are not in fact clear. Nor are they always applicable
within the United States. Only the national govern-
ment is bound to observe them; the states are free to
follow or to reject.

Too often, the first ten amendments to the Constitu-.
tion are painted in too gaudy colors. They are not
eternal truths, although they do sound well. Actually,
they are laws that show the signs of daily wear and
tear. At times they emerge from the courtroom look-
ing quite unlike themselves.

It is this fact—that we do live with the amendments—
that gives them their significance. They are among the
latest of the inventions designed to protect individual-
ism which not only sound well but which are used.
The beginning of this week of celebration saw issu-

ance of a new declaration, which had in it echoes of the
Bill of Rights. The United Nations has finally drawn
up and approved a Declaration of Human Rights. We
wonder if the new charter will ever show signs of use,
will ever share the dog-eared fate of our own.

Crover Heylcr

Friendship's '^'ght Hand
Beginning the day after Thanksgiving, the Christ-

mas spirit has been hard to escape. Wherever you drive,
whatever radio program you listen to, whatever store
you go into—reminders are constant that old Saint
Nick will soon make his annual visit to children and
raid on adults' pocketbooks.
There is one place, however, that UCLA students can

evidence the Christmas spirit without wondering how
much of a mark-up there is on the item. On page 2
of today's paper there is a Grin and Growl headed "No
Stranger Here" that explains an idea being carried out
by one of the representatives-at-large. We suggest you
read it carefully, but, in case you d^n't, here is the idea
in a nutshell: there are a lot of foreign students at
T^CLA, students who are many thousands of miles from
i . mr nnd old friends. What could be more typical of
ihf 1

1 H* spirit of Christmas fellowship and cheer than
«.skin>^ oii ! tiiese foreign students into your home on

And wliil. we're about it, there are many others, not
forf i^'' tu<|pnt.<<, who will also be unable tx> get home
for ( lirisfm.. ^ iio have no home to which to go.

If 3'<>\i knoNv .IIP like this, we would like to urge
you to r\« ! i' I vitation to that person to spend
('hrislmas (^;l^ it your home. Perhaps in these small

ways you ran l^^tlp i \ •
:

• . -n. 'in- ihc strangeness

that strikf'4^ r\<i\ n» \^ ;.,.!.— v l. rnii-r 1
'

'. A Per-

haps in thesT \v.'i\ you can help m; ^ -
'

• student lK)dy

a unified grouj). 'i? fM<! <!

mon interest .

.^^ friendship and com-

* Richard H.n

"Hey, boss, there's a big star
in the East."

The editor turned to view a
frenzied reporter holdinf^ a yellow
UP report.

•*I don't care where she is.

What'd she do. Divorce? Baby?
Kill h«: husband? News, man!
News! Don't stand thefts thinking.
Write! •

"No, boss, I mean those cowboys
who rode into Phoenix yellin'

about a big star, or a bright com-
ment, or flyin' discus or son»e-
thin'."

"Look. If it's a heavenly body
you've got, give R to our cheese-
cake editor then take yourself a
long walk on a short pier. I rnean
—politely—GET OUT!'*
"But boss. I got an idea—."
"Save it—you may never get

another. But spill it—and quick."
••Well, I got an idea for a big

layout—an Exmas page. It's a tie-

in of two news stories with a big
heading—Hark the Herald Angels
Sing, or somethin'—."

•That's out. This is the Times,
not the Herald -.'

•*Okay then. 'Peace on Earth,'
or some old fashioned saying like

that. But under it we put 'B^xmas
'4S' and these two stories. One is

headed: 'Southland -Sees Shining
Star." And the other: 'Mother
Evicted from Garage with Baby.'
Get it? Like an Exmas story? A
n>other, a baby, a stable, a star.
Great stuff, eh? "

• 'T hate to spoi| your fun 'Big
and Bright Brenda Star,' but this
is a newspaper office, not St.
Paul's. Didn't you ever see 'FYont
Page'? Reporters wear hats not
hak»—.-

•'But-T.-
'T>rag your buts out of here

and get 'all the news we're allowed
to print!' I hate to bum down
your Christmas tree but — that
baby your crying about was put
in an orphanage, the mother ar-
rested for trespassing, that star
wms an army search hght . . .

and if the truth be known.
Santa Claus is up for being a rM.
Besides, you're missing some-
thing— '

"What?"
"Where in hell are you going

to find three Wise Men today?"

Be all . this as it may and it

might possibly be we wish to pro-
test the evil runrwrs that there
ain't no 5;anta. At today's prices
anyone can be«Nickleless.
But before we go off bright

eyed and rosy cheeked to buy a
gift set of Drano for Aunt Susy
and personalized .skid chains for
Aunt Jessie., let's all join in sing-
ing an old Christmas Carol.

"Twaa the night before Christ-
mas,

And all through the House
chambers

Every creature was stirring
A mish-mash for louse Chamb-

ers

No viskms of sugar plums
Danced in their eye.
But a bigger dish yet,
A big pumpkin pie,

So sleep little children,
All safe in your bed.
With dreams of surprise
All busy in your head.

You may "not be or ever

t f I

icinai'ig

(This is tite third of a series of
mrticles on NBA by Mr. Stadtrruin

to be replanted from the Defkiy Cali-

fornimn, student neujaprnper on the
Berkeley campus. The %AeM>s ex-

pressed are his ouyn and do not
n^ecesemrily cmndde yoith the views
of NSA.—Kd.)

There is nr>ore to the interna-
tional activity of the National
Student association than meets
the eye.

NSA's interest in its fellow stu-
dents abroad is an indication of
something very worthwhile. Con-
sider first, the fact that NSA, if

only in theory, represents students
as individuals, with many and di-

verse interests.

Secondly, consider the fact that
as sophisticated as the Anterican
student may claim to be, h^ is

probably best described as gen-
erally alx)ve average in intelli-

gence, but still naive enough not
to know— or care—how to taktf

selfish short cuts to the objective
of "understanding."
Given this broad base, and grant-

ing this picture of the student,
perhaps it is reasonable to con-
clude that it is from a group vwt'

Been" a Walter Mitty,
But if you really try
You can dream the dreams

of a House subcommittee.

Then waken my feUow
And listen on the roof

—

Your home is being invaded!
What, do want proof?

Get up from your bed,
I>rive doubts from your h<?ad;
Look, it is Santa
And his suit— it s RED!

So It's Good will to men,
Cold War on Karth;
On this day brotherhood died
As it was given birth.

Have a happy time.
And by all means have fun:
And in the words of Tiny Atim,
"God Save us—EVERYONE."

G'-fRs and ^"f"
7

NO STRANGER HERE
To the Student Body:

This Is the time of the year
when people are filled to the brim
with the milk of hunian kin<lness
and everyone is bursting with good
cheer.

Would you like to show some
foreign students how Ctiristmns
is celebrated in America? P^ cirn-

ply writing your name, «i s.

and frfione on a piece of paper
and placing this in the Wue and
white Rrp-at-T-irpe box in the
foyer of Kerckhoff. arrangements
will be made to have one or more
foreign students from UCLA come
to your home for dinner over the
holidays.

Of the more than 240 foreign

your pert to make someone in a
strange place frel more a part of
UCLA campus life.

Don B«.rrett

Rep-at-large

CHAMELEONESQUE
Dear Editor:

Why doe.«?n't sonrieone check tbe
check stand in the cafeteria, I

bought the same breakfast three
days in a row and got charged
three different prices. Is it the
woman at the checkstand. •< io

prices change every day?

A F PI I ( 7 [ P

A barrelhou.so piano is good for
the appetite. I liked that beat-up

J*^ box of strings!
" t i! I it « »^ Iv

' /"

Students attending tt*t a

jrear, many will be ui re-

turn to their home for the Christ-
mas .season and must remain here
in Southern California. Here is

an exrelU'^t <^^.^^'^ to .show som''"-t has hit the co-op
of that ' "ma% snirit" \-\

, , ntirm nf Innch-time. iH * \

dents to y^-nr )>i>im«' .imi ,ii^^ «i«

much like this that honest <um

complete world cooperation migh
be forthcoming.
Evidence that students are ><> »

now fascinated by the idea u.h

person - to - person understamiuij
among the PEOPLE of the worl.
is possible, is found in many invi
national projects of NSA.
INTICRNATIONAL PR<UrCT8
Four workshops concentrated ot

international projects during i\u

first National Student congress h
Madison, Wise, this past sumnr>eT
So nr\any really worthy pro> ' i

were recommended by thesie wt.i k

shops that it would take a port
folio the size of a mail order catJi

log to explain them fully.

But we can mention a few i>

them here.
In the field of student relief

NSA is a national sponsor of )i<

World Student Service Fun<i
which collects and disburses tho\i

sands of dollars annually for tli'

relief of students broad.
One proposed relief project call

for establishment of a nations
pool of information on torhnique:
and planning of campus rt'lir'

drives. Such reference mat< i.,

would have been of inestimab1<
value during the WSSF drive oi

this campus last semester.

EXCHANGE OF STl^DENTS
Six specific projecLs W€*re •

F>orted out of the workshoi^ «>r

Academic exchange. One such pr<»

ject calls for publication of ir

information booklet for for- » '

•Students who apply for entr. < '

into American colleges. This t^-i k

let would include lists of over
seas resource material on acad- m
ic standards, fields of study nc

curricula of all American coll* ^«

;

and universities.

The same workshop prop- • <

nnore extensive summer study " "

inars in Europe, research ' \*

termine the number of .y,-

students studying in thi.s countr\
and the number of American stu
dents abroad, and more rxten"v.
utilization of known student tx
change techniques.
Other projects placed ui 1< i

consideration call for the fojr,n
tion of a national student tr •

ci^oncy under NSA spon.soi wii

and investigation of the mean h\

which mo/e displaced stiwi* ' t'

could study ir '" country.
STUDBNT NK \\ > KXCHA^ < . F

Still another proposed ^ >< . !

seeks to establish an intemati* na
student publications exchanp^
One phase of thLs y im w< >il<

establish an Amf

.

'^xi, rit

IKWWfMptT publi-'Nlu <1 spo< n>
for students abroad. This nev^ [•;»

per would try to convey as ) «

n

estly as possible a complete (k
ture of American student liff

Just how many of these proi* ( t'

will acttially be undertaken .mi

carried to completion? Well Mi ,( ?

pretty much up to the studt nt.^ ii

this country-
But the important thing i.«» thfii

students see the need for hrs*

and niany other projf*cts d» • n net'

BFST THIN
Dear F:ditor:

The piano was the best thini

I'...b ilariyjTiAn I

to bring stn^

closrr rr>r»r"

I 4 _

• t: k u t.'

this article

Hnt if M

'! intr

'. t .4 r t e<^

i

r i 1
r-*iC pr '

tc arc;
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St Nick Goes

Into Ball Bid

Sale Busine
M iking his first official appear-

Hure at UCLA, Santa Claus will
iM'lp sell tickets today to the All-
I'rn rsity Christmas Ball which
IS iKing sponsored by the Military
an<l Naval Honoraries.

s> Nick will be here from 9
i "! to 3 p.m. and will parade
aroin

! the campus selling bids.

s. wiic of his helpers will also be
staiiuned in the KH ticket office
t<H>, so that if you don't happen
t<» Mu'et him while he is making
f>is rounds, you can still get your

I Ko Ball will be at the Santa
M >nica Ambassador hotel Friday,
December 17. Sidney Zaid and his
orchestra who recently played an
pnn;agement at Giro's will provide
the music.
The committee in charge of the

fl'rice has arranged for the maxi-
mum amount of space in the Mag-
nolia Room by limiting the number
<<i tickets printed to five hundred.
They have promised that no more
li' in that amount will be sold to
injure ample dancing room for all.

Scop Teatures

Short Story

Contest Winner
"The Lottery Ticket" by Arlene

Rn«s, winner of Sect's December
s! >rt story contest, will be one
->r the highlights of Scop, official

campus humor magazine, when it

hits the stands this morning with
its big Christmas issue.

Copies may be procured at the
red and white striped booth on
the quad, and in the drivewa^y in

Iront of Kerckhoff hall in ex-
< hange for a punch on ASUCLA
(*ards. "The magazine is not a
throwaway *but a j)unchaway,"
•>i led Scop editor Ralph Schaefer,
a. id cards must be pM-esentcd
when obtaining a copy." Individual
ropies of the magazine may be
[turchased at the student book
store for 25 cents.

\Vf>N PRIZE

SAL£SMAN SANTA ClAUS
Turns lUd s»Ucr t..M NRO D.mvc

Miss Roes' short story emerged
victorious in a campus wide con-
test for which the prize was $25.
Also featured in this issue will
ix the $10 cartoon contest win-
rM.-r by David Lauren. Fourteen
< artoons, the largest in Scop his-

tory, will be distributed through-
out the red and white covered
magazine.

Scop's Christmas edition is

j^i-k<^i with fiction, huinor, car-
<<•"!,. fashions, sports, and special
f»»atures. Emphasis of the Decern-

Discus\ --

Prejudice

At Meet Today

Birthday, Signing
Of Bin of Righfs
To Be Obsei vcd
This is Bill of Rights week.

loday is the 157th anniversary of
he day the Bill of Rights was
tdopted.

Many campus activities have
een planned to make students
iiore aware of the importance of
he Bill. Members of the service
raternity Alpha Phi Omega will

listribute free copies of^the Bill of
iiights at various points on the
campus.

Free movies in honor of the Bill

)f Rights, including one entitled

The House I Live In ' will be
shown tomorrow at noon in PB
29.

Annual celebration of a Bill of
Rights week helps people to be
nriore conscious of the rights that
have been guaranteed to them by
their constitution. A 1944 survey
!' Princeton university showed
that 81 percent of non-voters and
75 percent of voters. did not know
any thing about, the Bill of Rights

UCLA DAIi Y BRUIN J

Wednes<i . ,^ i y-to

v:

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

i^ Monogram Matches

^ Bruin Figbrinet

ONLY 4 MORE SCHOOL
DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS

STORI-

— Open till 9 p.m.

AMS AWS Sponsor
C

1

t r i s f
'

in as Fo s f J v 1 1 1 o^ s

With "Christmas Day at UCLA" as its theme, the AWS-
AMS Open House. officially inaugurates the Yuletide season
on campus this afternoon. Traditional holiday festivities
will be open to the campus from I

3 to 6:30 p.m. in the Kerkhof / *- ^ *

lounges. .
f Sil *(1

Not one. but three Saint Nicks - '^''^
'
^

will preside over the variou (4 J k
events which include dancing ^iUuCnl
caroling, and trimming the huge
Christmas tree. Hot cider and
cookies as well as continuous en
tertainment will also be provided
throughout the afternoon. As a{ "Why Student Prejudice?" will
special feature the dolls from the be discu.ssed at a meeting designed
AWS contest will be on display. to better racial and religious rela-'^
This event, the first to be pre- tionships on campus, to be pre- =

sented by the combined forces ofsented by the Council for Student=
the AWS and AMS, will set a pre- Unity at 4 p.m. today in EB 145. =
cedent for future years. For the] Acting as nrxxlerator for the pro-.=
first time the Open House wilT be gram, Les Ziffren will introduce =
open to the whole campus instead Dr. Joseph Birdsell, assistant pro- =
of being limited to women only.'fessor of anthropology, who will =
It ks hoped that nrwre combined speak on the scientific aspects of =
affairs of this type can be planned' discrimination and about the=

f l-ioin€»

THIS CHRISTMAS
^

f lY OMITED!
^ /-a^ies day*

Get th«. hour, -i" *^tct^n *" P"^"*^^ ,r^tav longer. »na
'f^^ are suf

•f""! J^ your hr»t cl»»;_F^^" buyu^s
of .*"^, '^J-and yo" -^e 5 ...

by

n::n^dUi;ticUet,

7

or an

5^
I""!!!!'!!!!''!'!!!!!!!"!"'!"!!]!! I!'''ni!=

*._

I
movie "Brotherhood

social which will be shown.
of Man' =in the future.

Members of the AWS
committee, along with a similar | 'The main function of this =
AMS group, are in charge of prep- group," said Barbara Khpper,=
arations. Co-chairmen Enor Jep-^ CSU chairman, "is to deal in prob- =
son and Bill Clements head the 1ems of student unity. The CSU =
arrangements commettee.

|

believes that roost cleavage on ==
As an added convenience, the campus con>et about because of =

*>er edition is on UCLA. The ^*^^^^"* ^'** ^^"^'" *^P<^" ^<>"'8^^V faction created through misund- =
* 'H-irta Scop" by Bob Lupo, I""*'* ^. J*-*"- ^^ accomodate stud- erstanding of minorities, either =

"' department beginning withk"^** wishing to attend the "Jingle racial or religious." Th^re will be =
-iuf will describe the Brum ^^^^ Jamboree' aa well as the an open discussion following the :=

picture as the ma|a- ^^" "<>**^- 'meeting.

to

n

tr

«•* Kett»all

' ine wen t
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4sal
11h» Great Bruin Band is fea f- i a

-^1 m the We've Been Won V-Ofllpit T
i< . ing How It's Done departmen;
n four pages of pictures which
n • round out Scop's 48 pages.

Frank Hewitt's "The Secret of
tr Towers" tells how the Rover
N . discovered the secret of why

of Royce's towers has two
'»i' 'ings instead of one. Two ac-
<^>4iil>^.nying hunnor stories are

['he Snake Pit," in which author
K.u-rt English sets forth his life

.li a health sanitonum. and S
\in't Nick. " in which a Soop
writer gets an intervtewk with the
iH.i atlenruin himself.

I > keeping with the local theme,
f->i Ivtiiterbach has writtaa a
I < i.A parody on "The Night Be-
! Cliristmas;" and Jean >^»»mnh
n'ys reviews the parking •

w.th her "Parking Lot Serenade.
"

Bachelor Degree Candtdafes
istof V RequH eiTu,*

Mir-f =
t:

y
-)f TUNE-UP i^ ^-!.!i~

Candidates for a bachelor's de-| Economics 11; History 7A, 7B, =
free must satisfy the Require- 8B. 101. 171, 172, 173, 174. 175.1=
ment in American History andl 176, 177, 178, 179, 181; Political =
Institutions by demonstrating a'Science 1. 3A. 3B. 34. 103. 113. 141.'=
knowledge of American history, 142. 143. 146. 166. 167A. 167n. =:
and political institutions and
ideals.

This requirement nuiy be satis

fied in any one of the following 4, Calif).

171, 186: American Institutions ::^
101; X7AB (Department of Cor-|=
respondence Instruction, Berkeley)—'

ways:
1. By passing a single optional

Equivalent courses completed in =
the University Extension or in=

examination which the American! .Summer Sessions may be taken at'zrr
History and Institutions Commit- other collegiate Institutions and =

accepted by '^^ ^^amr6 of Admia-!=
sions nnay b^^ .^d to fulfill the =
requirement. ^^=

3. By presentation of a certlfi- =
cate of .satisfaction of the present =:
r'f,);Pr)raia ">M'>;"^'""nt as admin-!=i:

PonHac Tune-up Dia^osis

for SmooHi FjII ^nd Winter Driving

SPtuiAL 1

tee offers for the purpose of satis-
fying the requirement. (Normally
the exam is offered once each
semester. No unit credit is given
for the exam.)

2. By satisfactorily completing
in the University any two
from the following list:

^d in

Uution within the State
legiato in.sti

ART STUDENTS ATTENTION

Pnr^f'-ir **S*^

$>50
^ Phone for Appomtment

$300

Framing—Raw ^wood - or - Finished Frames
Mat Board - Cut Mats - Glass

Prices Right Convenient iAH:atian

Florence CUr^ner 8972 Venice Blvd 1 Block West of RoherHon VE 9 4994

I BRUIN MOTOB CO. |
[= 1220 CIcndon Ave. « ^-

1^ AR 3 6576 BR 2 4181 M
LllllillllllillllilllilllllllllllllllllllltllllillilllllltlH

»». imi!
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Labor Relafions
Expert fo Lecture

Atihut ('ai-irns, formerly
' n versily of Chicago, will

1 M

of !hi

siH-.iU on a labor policy for the
liiiiiM \i 1 p.m. tomorrow in

1 M uiuiti I he sponsorship of the
li jdu trial Relations club.

Dr. Carstens, who is on the staff

of the Institute of Industrial Re-
lati(Hi$, will emphasize social and
political aspects of tTie American
lal>or policy.

itnni

Last Chance for RgdJo Wino
Sweaters Today

j^^,,^^ p^«„,
Today is the last chance for the

cross country, football, and water

polo players who haven't already

done so, to be measured for their

sweaters.

They are: cross country; R.

Balch, T. Brown, A. Minjares, J.

Owen, G. Seelig, J. Sellers (Mgr.)^
G. Wood, football; Hansen, Stef-

fen, Steiner, Nikcevich, Johnson,
MacLacklan, water polo; Blanch-
ard.

J'

k

IHtl'l iiitiMiiniii liimBiil'i illllH't;! iiMiMwiMninHiniiww l*iiiiBii;ii|

STENOGRAPHIC SERVK F ^

Westwood-Wilshire Professional Bid"
1245 CJi ndofv ^yp«f>g ^ M imcogr.iphing AUti i '658

IIHimillBWMIIIlllHltUIHIIliaililiaillllBtUIIB lllll^lllllH|ll||lMll|

Ifri A Cfty College YPA will
|
I

Radio Wing, recently established

as a subsidiary of Campus Theater,
is launching its /career by pre-
senting a radio broadcast tomor-
row afternoon over KVAC, a sta-

tion operated at Sawtelle Veter-
an's hospital.

Norman Corwin's half-hour ra-
dio play, "The plot to Overthrow
Christmas," will be presented. It

deals with the meeting in Hell of

Nero, Caligua, Haman, Ivan the
T%rrible, Simon Legree, Lucretia
Borgia and Satan. Nero is ap-
pointed to visit the North Pole
to eliminate Santa Claus, but San-
ta's spirit of good will and fellow-

ship wins over Nero's diabolisn

At the finale Nero, who had fid-

dled around while Rome burned,
receives from Santa a magnifi-
cent Stradivarius.
The broadcast is being produced

and directed by Al Brockow who
is script chairman for Radio Wing.

/"

H

%ht YOV AT RUTH S
( I 4UZ b. Crenshaw)

XMAS PARTY
8:30 P.M.

iciiis — Enterfainmenf

I
2
I
I

]|jc<5 -c^ -^iST t:^«r T!rT t:^'^ t!2^ ta<3f -CTJ"^^
'

—

—

—

-r

DECtMiiLK IH

Dancing — RcfMsh^i
Donation 'jO<l

OFFICIALS

before you board that

— Vacation Tram —
JUMP ON THE HILLEL BAND WQGOH

Stag Donee «^o^L'*ffpZ *^» .q Dance
<?rt.lCIOUS CONftRENCE BUILDING

for Hillel M, r..i>er« Refreshments

CLASSIFitD ADVtRriSlMG

Open for CU«»lfle<l Advertlslni;

EH-212B Open ^0-1 M. through F

SERVICES OFF» » » r>

BOAliD 'or men; lunches packed ;
five

days $10; setrcnr $li. Jtocellent cuUine.
Cole, B.U. 54111.

• %
THECfiES. papers experlJy typed. Also In

L,*tin. Cierman French. Tranblalloni.
Shorthand. Rush Jobs. COACHING for

exams, theses. Outlines. Research. Ph.
8 M. 50372.

,

I ^ — —~—
-
~

HELI' ^v X NTED
U008X io^ House Balcsraan for new Chiist-

mfts Item. Inquire Baker Jewelry ator*.
2733 South Robertson, I*A.

ivMALf student for mother's helper. Pri-

vate room, board and $35 per month.
Small pleasant house. Near Pico, W««t-
wood. VErmont 81634__ ^^^

KOOM AND BOARD^or sltUr service dur-
iBt Xmaa Tac«Uon. No work. CaU Wal-
nut 740C.

KOOU ANIJ BOARD for sitter service dur-
• Inc Xmas vacation. No work. Call Web-

. u%9T »m . .

ROOM AND BOARD for altler aefvlce dur-
Int Xmas vacation. No work. Call Baota

_ Monica 7 !S»07._

WOULD like to offer lady pleasant room
and board for part-time household help.

We krr lor&trd In HoUjwood. Pleaac
%e>< ft»4.

KIDE Ol f > t M>
DMVItfQ to New Orleans. Lravtnc aboul

Friday, 17th Share expenMt. Paul Ra-
moa. 11024 BUathmore. AR. M104.

TWO RUMHRjB to Utah or Wy CaU
AR. XTH . Huber. l»4l Dodfc oup«.

H. T., Boaton. New Hampshire. Xmas
vacaUon. 1M7 PonUac Sedan. Day-
nlsht drtvlnc Share expenses, drlvlnc
LaoMOB, or leave message. HO. 0669^

OOXMO BOISB. IDAHO 12/17.. Want two
experienced drivers — shaw expense
AR M20« after C P^m^^ J»ck Mattlaon

LJCAVIN Me^foi'd. Orwffon. Ptldx
17th. Kevuro Jan. 1st. lll.M ro^tiu

__trip. ^46 Chrysler. FR. 6l27._
FLY EAar—Low rates DC-S. DC-4 lux-

ury Uners. SM, plus Ux. NT. tn.75.
I»lus tax. Chlcskco. Sd London. Stan
Oooper. camptu reps. ARis. MM2 vr

FOR SAUB
SKIIS—Poles-shoes, pants. Excellent condi-

tion. Beautiful mahogany paddlsboard.
AR. 3435g. 2065 Pelham ^ve.

1043 FORD JEKP. Station wacon top,

siM-lng—cushion seat. Lie. #6X6494.
Vermont 6-3503.

1»S5 FORD COUPE. 5 new tires. New red
leather upholstery. Good motor and
paint $385. WY. »664.

-36 CHEV. SEDAN,
shape. Good tires
$300. . OR. 62001

Oood mechanical
Radio. Heater.

Inr. Paley. daytime.

'M €;HEV. a-dr. Sedan, cood cond. $350
or make offer. Call eves. 5-7. AR. 72665.

TWO-PIBCE hand knit dress, $15- Slsc 16.

Never beep worn. Phone CR. 16583.

CAMERA— Lelca Elmar lense. Zeiss en-
larger, excellent condition. Extras. First
reasonable offer. AR. 90626.

MEN 8 SUIT—Double-breasted blue wor-
sted, sixe 38. perfect condition.. Also
maroon cardigan. Sacrifice. SU. 34850.

'40 B8A MOTORCYCLE. Clean. Just over-
hauled, tip-top running condition. $250.
Rg. 25672. 3201 W . 27th 8t.^

LIOtnEL streamline train, track, trans-
former. 625. 5 diamond wedding band
and engagement ring. $80 takes both.
WANTED, good used trombone. 8.M.
63267 .

ROYAL PORTABLE, excellent condition.
Or trade on standard Call Gloria SchoU.
AR _37474 before « p m.

GOT MY NEW CAR—SeUlng 'LlTTLl
GREEN JEWEL" '34 Ford convertible
coupe $205. FB. 7300 eyenlngs

.
•

MAHOGANY DAYBED. bar. Chinese screen.
dishes, black cloth coat and molrte cara-
cul fur coat, sise 12 . Phone AR. 71825 .

'35 PORD Delux Coupe. Oood condition.
8.M. 72232.

1046 PLTMODTH SKDAN. Sacrifice at
cost. Less than 400 milea. Bob at CL.
77070.-^ k

FOR RrvT
APARTMKNT to share iwo young men to
share ai>artment. Reasonable Near trans-

n Call OR 63888.

Graduating scfi who wish to con-
tinue their studiea m the University after
Kraduatlon must file application for ad-
I. .sion to regular graduate status. Fur-

informatlon and application forms
may be obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division. Room 136 Administration
Building.

Applications for admission to graduate
status may be filed during the last se-
mester of undergraduate residence, end
ntuat be filed not later than one month
oefore the reffietration date for the aemea-
ter in tchich the applicant aeeka admia-
aion. The final date for filing applica-
tion for admission In any semester ts

printed in the calendar for that semester.
Applications which are received at the

Graduate Division office after the final
date will b« considered for the next suc-
ceeding semester.

r. E. Blacei
Acting Dcaa, Gra4aate Division
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PRF-ADVISINO PERIOD.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

All undergraduates in the College of
Agriculture are notified that the pre-
adv'sing period for the spring semester
will be Monday, December 13. Friday. De-
cember 17. Inclusive. All students must
report to their advisors.

R. W. ll»dKB«n
VIce-ChairnsaB, Deaartaaent ef
Agriculture. Assistant Dean, Col-
lege ef Agrlcaltere

D-17
SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE

The Senior Comprehensive Examination
In English for students majoring in English
and expecting to graduate In February will

be held on Tuesday. January 4. from 2:00
4:00 and on Thursday. January 6. from
2:00 to 5:00 pm In CB 115.

MAJL EWIKG. Chairman
Departasent •! English

J4

FRENCH EXAMS
The general comprehensive examination

In French will be given Jan. 13 from 1

to 4 P.m. In RH 212.
C. C. nUMISTON

The general secondary examination in
French will be held January 13 from 1

to 4 P.m. In RH 212.
A. O. FITB

J-7

COLLEGE OF ENGINFERING
Spring Semester 1948 Advising

All Engineering students must be advised
for the Spring Semester 1049 during the
period December 13 to 17 and January 3
to 7. inclusive Students should make
their own appointments directly with their
advisers.

WESLEY L. ORR
J-2

BIC WIGS

—

Drita Epsilon big wigs look over some ot
the paintings and dr iw ngs to be sold at the honorary's
Christmas sale at 5 p.m. this afternoon. Proceeds from
the pictures, all student work, go toward scholarships for
art majors. .Entries will be displayed in EB 246 through-
out the day.

i

Boulton Lectures; Shows Films

On Ukranian Christmas Fetes
Mrs, Laura Boulton, auLiiority

on primitive music, will lecture and
show color films at 4 p.m. tomor-
row in EB 145. The pictures will

depict Christmas with the Uk-
ranians.

Old customs and traditi<ms are
shown in the movie, filmed in

isolated Ukranian agricultural
communities. The seven big hol-

idays of the Christmas season
which will be depicted include

a re-creation of the Last Supper,
Jordan day, and the final huge
celebration.

Accompanying the film, Mrs.
Boulton will play recordings of

traditional music sung by national
groups in various countries. Many
of the c§rols belong to pagan
traditions older than Christmas
itself.

TTie recordings belong to Mrs.
Boulton's unique collection, which
is the largest group of primitive
music. Much music of the old

countries has been prese^^'*^^ hnro

though lost in its mother country.
An example of this is furnished

by the Gaelic and Old Fremli
music which Mrs. Boulton has
preserved here.

YWCA Sponsormr
C I ol h I n g Drive

The World Service committee of

the YWCA is sponsoring a clothing
drive for needy Europeans during

the week of Jan. 3 to 8.

A box for the clothes will be
placed in the foyer of the YWCA
building, 574 Hilgard.

SoCarr ^^nns Campaign
Southern Campus will have

a sales meeting today at 2
p.m. to plan the cp.mpaign for

next semester and to retake

the sales picture.

LISTENING ir
f
4

ON CAMPUS

SCHfTHERN CAMPUS

—

There will be a .sales meeting
today at 2 p.m. in KH 304 to

plan next semester's campaign.
A retake of .sales pictures will

be made and the number of

lKX)ks sold will be tallied.

TROLLS

—

Dinner meeting at 5:30 today
in the annex. Those unable to

attend should meet at 6:30 in

Royco auditorium.COLLEGB OF APTLIKD ART8
COUNSELING

StudenU in the Oolleee of Applied Arts HOME ECONOMICS CLU
should report to the E>ean's Office. RH.
314. Immedlstely to make appointments
with their advisers retsrdlni procrsm* for
next term. Failure to mske an appoint-
ment may prevent pre-enrdlroent In
classes for the sprinc semester,

DaTl4 F. Jacker, Dcaa
J5

a —

Folk dancing, caroling, and
social dancing are part of the
entertainment planned for the
Christmas, party at 7 pjti. to-

night in £B 328.

rOCmCAL ADVKRT1RCMKNT

AR. Mt41.

lii HI u V N ! f i»

BOS

.. ) 0559.

Hhare
^. leave

CIIICAOO. thru It. to it or r>e«r It Share
expenses and drlying Call Mike.

^
AR. 993S4

TO AND PROM Terminal Annex Foil
Offflce. 1 p m. to 10 pm shift startlnc

Tb mi ^

Kxp' ienc*d driver.
vacation.

WUl bhai* expenses
SKk for Julius

1 < > K SM F
r .Hi f

If < *

ar.i.r;. alnost nam.
1 Arl7«.ii« T4-tr.<

wmZ/.IWi Mid! ii\rr(i»ui^1 rjl.im i rlud-
Inc (i*if1(11^f>*« « •.|->*'^«1r<irir tr; Is M • 'wr-

rlrr miiRt saxililce. ^9t. Vhctiu: ii M.
^5IW2 _

IM? mA/.*» W.^irterfvii rorulHi.ii Uimt
leavr tr.» n f.CO'i fall Samlv AW i*' S5.

1»47 CMr\' Fi#-»'iimtei 4 fir \ » r t c ^n
lA.IKK) mi r» I ton* H*i»M>nabie. Wl^H-

• 107 darn WY S*.^7 rr^nlnBu.

'39 r\yfUi I>plu«» turioi 4i Mrr.uiv n .toi

Radio heater, upofiitM ff>« ii«>'* l i r»

almost n^w M^^^ i2or rvarrr w i a

after •

2XOELLRNT binr>r lilarn irwer « l^»ih»T
Oood bujr. oni» tab. AK. »0««3

linvs

IMi DBBCyrO Rtihurhai, Re/lur 4nr»r rr.

Deep blae Radio. 2

"Bmb Klpnla

' wly decorated room near UCLA.
Private entrance. telephone. shower,
kitchen prlvleces. S7. AR. 9&ii6

LOVBLY ROOM In new home. linens, cioae
transportation facilities, rent reasonable.
Call Walnut 3905 _MEN— Bxrellent rooms. Ootner Hall. Rea^
sonable. convenient. Sinilas. doubles.
1503 Cotne r A ve. AB. WS7>.

OPBTflNO for on* man in double. Private
bath, kitrhen privileici. Walkim dis-
tanre >4000. AR. 3>734.

LAROB FRO>rr ROOM and dresslnv room.
Private entrance. Walklns distance t«
University. Share with one boy. $)6. AR.
t>Ml

ROOM, twin b«K)s. Well furnished Close
to UnlverititT. Ph. VK. MMO. L D.8.
home $26 00 ^

»30 UP Mm Kitchen privlletes. Near
Fraternity Row. Convenlal. Leverlnc
House. ARla 99734.

I OST AM) I <>! N I»

RBV. ^
) ! > for return larte ereen UOLA

nc:/^ im. Ir T*'» T^^'Vlnr !'» r>»»r Chem.
Bide M .. b' m, ) 20 J. Crable
OR. liiM ^

MT<?m T AVKOUS

nf'W p'!»l>lr« (lAVl.FY !<- k 'JI ' -H F
\}rt* fK«T.*T Av* AH p;"40

Mri«'iTAI for lit ii(-li»ii t « rn.r T, !>*• Urr
»'nfBl« fr>r 1 mrnth' |« !. ' ' n i r. t h

t «fl4* Mr.Tf^^f A V* CTiefttvlc* liA^ft.

WAVTFD

h« il^rn W V 0*<M tt .' ak <-|..|>i'n(i lijtp il 1*

< (kllx

n, a n»! r

J

W estwooii |. jer

UNITED WORLD FEDERALISI

coROiAii^ iNvrus you TO aiTtno

THI PUBLIC SHOWING Of

"A TALE OF TWO CITIES"

nd

"Does It Matter What You Think?'

Today. Dec 15. 2 3:30 P.M., 574 Hilg;ird

Board meeting from 3 to 4 p.m.

today m KH Memorial room.

ALL-U-OPEN HOUSE

—

Students interested in working
on posters should attend the

meeting at 2 p.m. today in KH
204B.

ALPHA CHI DELTA

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in

RH 250.

BRUIN HOST

—

Board meeting at 3 p.m. today
in 1J3. ,

URA— '

There will be a general ice

skating meeting for the BRUIN
ICE SKATING CLUB from T

fo 10:45 tonight at the Wesl-
wood rink.

FENCING CLUB will meet for

a practice from 4 to 6 pm. to-

day .on WPE deck.

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in 1D2
for TILLER AND SAIL mem-
bers.

CLUB COUNCIL meeting at

4 p.m. today in 1J3.

Signups for lodge use will l-^^

taken all this week in KH 22U
by SKI CLUB.
Executive board meeting «'f

BRUIN FLYING CLUB at 8

p.m. tonight in Neva hall.

A moonlight ride and Ixarboquo

will be held at the Rogers' sta-

ble tomorrow night by BRUIN
RIDINCi CLUB. Transportati*'!
will be available at the wonr^rVs

gym at 7:30. Signups are l'^ ii
i:

taken In KH 220 or by calliriK

Cathy Ahlstrom at BR-01« t'

Price is $2 per person.

All ^eomen will meet at 6 p.m.

at Royce today to usher Please
be prompt.

OFF CAMtU*.

N I W M A N C L U B —
A' (I ^ n •' the Christ ma«. \*in

ty at H p.m t'vmght at H4() Nil-

jtMl \« ' \" f -.'I and toy^ f«>r

WfSlfY FOUNDATION
(Tiiislrn.i' i-r'-iiam and 'Innrr

«. ,11 )>* hi y\ ai b.zu }> m.f' >lUr, : 'A ,11 \>t I;.

CARVFR CLUB

1 hr ' ( Mi j .1 >

i*
- ;

'!a\ in 1 ,J 1.

,1 1
1 * irk on

lo-1 1

.

COACHING RUMORS INCREASING ^iillZ
°"* "^"r1 !l ?:!^^

I

r

L

Johns Denies

Brown Contact

Wednesday. Dec. 1?. 1948 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

FOLLOWS FLOCK M.Kt Muntfithaf, jumur vdfbily
coach and ea^,.^ eye scout, yesterday became the fifth
Bruin mentor to resign in the big grid housecleaning at
UCLA. Mike, a star Bruin guard on the 1942 Rose Bowl
team, was used mainly for scoiitinj? purposes this season.

BACK-CRACKS
By STAN BA< n» \CK

The guy had about as much
chance as a bank president at a
Kremlin dinner party. He made
his move, the only one which he
or the bank president could have
made under the circumstances.
He gathered up his bank notes,
his brief case full of T formation
material, and he quietly walked
out.

That's It. Bert La BrucheHe,
who has been verbally squirmish-
ing with players, alumni, students,
spdrtswriters and football follow-
ers since the Illinois fiasco, left his

alma mater for the second time,
this time for keeps.

To say that the campus received
tiie news with genuine mixed emo-
tions would be a falsification of
the facts as I observed them. For
to be br\itally frank, most every-
one seemed either relieved or
glad, although their reasons for
feeling same ranged from a rabid-
ly anti to a mild pro LaBrucherie
attitude.

CAMPUS COMMENTS ^Of^^ BoiKut ball Tn-KLtt
about in the mild breeze yesterday
mtil it started to rain at which
lime the comments were washed
into our small cubicle in the Bruin
Office ... In the opinion of BOB
COWEN there was too much dis-

sension in the ranks for Bert to do
his best. It was for this reason that
Bob, although he was .«;orTy to tee
the Coach go, thoiight the move
was for the best . . . Freshman
JOE SWERLING pointed out that
the success of Jerry Shipkey, Bob
Mike, Moose Myers. Tom Fears,
and Don Paul in professional foot-
UnU was an indication that Bert
niis.«?ed the boat 5M5mewhere ak'^r

(Continued from. Page 1)

However, Johns stated, "All ap-
plications that are submitted will
be carefully studied ^nd consid-
ered." This does not necessarily
mean that only those coaches who
voluntarily apply for the position
will be considered.

APPLICATIONS COMING
Several verbal applications have

already been received and a flood
of hats are expected to be tossed
in the ring momentarily as is al-

ways the case when a coaching
berth becomes available.

The announcement could con-
ceivably come as early as next
month but it is not likely that the
name^of the new coach will be
released until sometime in Febru-
ary. Regarding the time element
Johns would only say, "It will be
necessary to choose the coach by
March 1, so that the spring train-
ing program can get underway."
A lead on the new mentor may

he t'leancd from the NCAA meet-
-; m San Francisco on January

< and 8. Members of the coaching
(rafcmity from all over the coun-
tr> ( ustomarily attend these meet-
HH'^ along with graduate man-
aj < rs and facultv representatives.
KIMOHS APLh \ I V

According to the song "Rumors
are Flying" no less than a dozen
nanu's have been mentioned as

I ble successors to LaBrucherie.
Ajij -ng these are Paul Brown,
Frank Leahy, Lou Little, Buck
>haw, Fritz Crisler, Clark Shaug-
nessy. Bob Waterfield and Jimmy
Phelan.

Some astute grid predictors have
even gone so far as to state that
they can definitely name the next
Headman at Westwood. I know for
a fact that this cannot be done
and that any inside information
regarding the new coach have
been brought about by false ru-
mors.

The man whoee name has been
used most often in connection with
the UCLA berth is Brown, cur-
rent mentor of the Cleveland
Browns, professional champs of
the All-America conference. Some
sources say that Brown has al-

ready been offered the coaching'
position. Directly contradicting

.

this statement is Johns who says, I

"I have never met Paul Brown or!
talked to him or had any corres-
pondence with him."

SAN BRUNO, CaL, Dec. 14
OJJ;)—A "hot spot * on the left fore-
leg today forced Citation, the
wonder-horse of the age, out of
training for the first time in his
career.
The three-year-old Calumet

Comet, already winner of "?«r,5,l50

in two years of racing while n

nexing 27 out of 29 starts, uiU
pass up the rich $100,000 Santa
Anita Maturity and the Santa
Anita Handicap and be shipped to
Florida for a rest.

Trainer Jimmy Jones said that
Citation came out of the $50,000
Tanforan Handicap last Saturday
with the "hot spot" and, while he
could be raced next week, if need-
ed, Jones preferred not to take
a chance with his valuable charge.
During his month on the west

coast, Citation ran in two races
at Tanforan, winning both with

>e.

WIIBUR fOHNS
No On<t in Mind

Xurly' Claims
Heath on Way
To Green Bay
GREEN BAY, Wis., Dec., la—

(ILE)—Coach Curly Lambeau an-
nounced today that Stan Heffth,
ail-American passing wizard from
the University of Nevada, will

sign with the Green Bay Packers
"after the first of the year."
Lambeau said Heath, sought by

every team in both professional
football circuits, is as good as in

the Packer fold. H,e said he had
talked contract terms with Heath
during the weekend by telephone.
Lambeau declined, however, to

say how much Heath would get.

The New York Yankees of the All-
American Conference reportedly
had offered the Nevada star
$40,000.
Heath completed 126 out of 223

passes this season to roll up 2,005
yards and set a new national col-

legiate passing record. He would
be a big help to the faltering Pack-
ers, whose passing attack this sea-
son was a dad. •

\ CHAINING

Work in

1

• Voice Building

• /oice Development

Voice Conditioning

• Singing

''>peech

« Techniques and Tools
for Self-guidance

* Correctives for

Vocal Probems

INDIVIDUALLY

'•TAILORED*

LESSONS

Fa»t Progreg* and Tangibley

Effective Resulti

BERN2RC :.HAUP

^aQAL SlUOiO
AuditionM Invited

For Appointment:

Telephone WEbster 3-7397

(9 a.m.-12 a.m., 3 p.m. -6 p.m.)

I /

and bring Massilon, Ohio out with
him,*'

GORDON MASON of the Camp-
us Theatre Spotlight rushed into

his office with a copy of the Bruin ^
"Did you see todays paper," ht P, E. Department
yeUed to IVAN RUBENSTEIN J |i , ^ a.
"No," gasped Ivan, "what's in it?' rlOStS Upen MOUSO

tuo M^uRP^Hv^^lr or .H,
And Sports Night

MOTOR BOATS with RADIOS

LISTEN MY CHILDREN
AND YOU SHALL HEAR
MERRY CHRISTMAS I

AND
HAPPY NrW YEAR !

W I S r L A K L

open till Mrdnight

.o

\ i MO PARK

Freshman Class, thought that

"Bert and the team would have
done better if they had had the

support of the school like they did

for the last thre games." . . . "Is
that why the Victory Flag is flying
today?" shouted DON DOMIKE
. . . DICK GOLDEN reports that
the news reached The Glen at one
o'clock Tuesday morning where
DICK. HUGH FU DENSER G.
STAN MANUS and GINNY MOL-
ENRICH were studying . . .

UCLA rooters' ticket* for
the Northwestern and Wis-
consin basket balj games at
the Pan Pacific, Dec. 21 and
23 are now on sale at $1 each
in the KH ticket office. Re-
served tickets at $1.60 ar>d $2
are also on ^le.

The stable in London's Royal
Mews, where the royal family's 30
riding and carriage horses are
housed, is lined with tile ior maxi-
mum cleanlixtess and constant san-
'Itation.

^—

Sports Night and Open House will

be held this semester on Thursday,
December 16, 1948 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Men's Gymnasium. This
event is presented semi-annuall>
by the UCLA Physical Education
Department in conjunction with
Phi Ep)silon Kappa, honorary phys
ical education fraternity.
As an innovation this semester,

adminLstrators. directors, and stu-
dents in physical education from
the high schools in the Lo« An-
geles area are being invited as spe-
cial guests. The purpose will be
to acquaint the guests with the
nature of the physical education
program. Although Sports Night
t)egins at 7:30 p.m.. Phi Epsilon
Kappa members will be available
as guides at 7 p.m. in MG 200 to
acquaint the guests with the ^

duties of the Physical Educatioi.
Department.
The Sports Night program will

consist of basketball, archery,
gymnastics (apparatus and tum
bling), wrestling, and boxing Bas
ketball, wrestling, and boxing will

be competition between finalists

from the inter-class tournament
All other activities will be exhibi-
tion onlv.
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Cagers Preparing For Bucking Broncs' Invasion Friday
Santa Clara Presents 'Tall'

Problem for Fdst Bucketrnon
i\Kii-\\ John R. Wooden put his hard-running hoopsters

tliKMi'fi their paces for almost three hours last night in

f) reparation for Friday night's tussle with the Santa Clara
lU'.ficos in the Westwood gym.
The rough-and-tumble Broncs

are one of the tallest teams on the
Wf'st Coast, and Wooden is work-

overtime trying to set -up deill

fensive and offensive patterns that
will permit the Bruins to operate
under the baskets effectively
'•noMgh to neutralize the northern
I.'., n's height.

Santa Clara*s centers include
6* 5" Jack Holmes, a junior from
Oroville, 6' 4" Denver sophomore
Jacl4 Nalty, and Joe Greenbach,
a 180-pound junior from Menlo
Park, who started in the Broncs'
win over Kansas last Saturday
night. •

Bob Sunderland at one forward
is also 6' 4", while the other Bronc
starters go from six feet on up.

Guards Bob McKillop and Joe
Oowley, both holdovers from last

year's fine club, are more ex-
perienced than the Bruin back-
liners and may provide Wooden's
forwards with a full evening's en-
tertainment.

Jumpin' George Stanich should
be able to get up with any of the
Broncs. George utilizes his Olym-
pic-caliber highjumping abihty to

good stead on the court, as wit-

ness last Saturday's exhibition
ag^ainst the USF Dons. George
stopped a potential tying bucket
off the Dons' giant Don Lofgran

SIZE NINE ONLY
su!TS' goat:

CRESSIS

5 7^6 wilshfre blvd.
oppo^ito Prudential;

in the last two minutes of play
with a flying leap that enabled
him to catch Lofgran's lay-up
shot from behind as it was headed
into the hoop, thus saving a sure
counter. *

'
'

Wooden will probably work,
Alan Sawyer and Carl Kraush-
aar under the boards along with
Stanich in an attempt to offset'

the Broncs' tremendous height
advantage. Sawyer is 6' 4" and
Kraushaar might be 6' 4" or 6' 5".

If Chuck CTlustka and Ronnie
Pearson can maintain their eagle-

eye rates of last weekend, the
Bruins are apt to score their

share of points against the Broncs.

Clustka had one of the hottest
nights of his career Saturday when
he chunked in 25 points against
the Dons to come within ont-

point of a Cow Palace scoring re
cord. Only some able home-town
officiating kept Chuck from break-
ing the record of St. Mary's "Ap-
ples" Kudelka.

During the Christmas vacation
the Bruins takt on Northwestern
and Wisconsin at the Pan-Pacific
meeting the Big Tenners on Tues
day and Thursday of next week
Then our lads journey north for

the first anual PCC pre-season
tourney on Dec. 27, 28, and 30 in

the Cow Palace.
The Conrerence season opens or

Jan.. 7 and 8, when the Bruin
meet Stanford and Cal up north.

Oiir.
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Fencing Finals
Tony Cansino and Burt Marks,

UCLA fencing stars, gave a high-

ly-touted field of epeeists the

scare of their lives in the finals

__ ^^. of the Amateur Fencer's League
*^'L^'^***^*<««*^^.s^t^«»%W%»WW p^y^^^ pp^^ contest at the Hol-

-.^1 IVnTl< 1^ T?*>o|il* vwood Athletic club last Friday

,
ight. Cansino was well on his

h Street i .vay to wmning the contest when
V is strength failed him in his last

»4|few matches.

ji\ Both he and Marks won 10 and

^ lost 14 single-touch matches m
'; ! ^he long-drawn out contest. Re-

' ently, the AFLA instituted the

^1/1
1 single touch match, in which
very fencer nr»eets each contest-

'* ant three separcfle times in a

bout which is* decided by one
ouch. This was done to restore

3^1 proper fericing techniques. With
9 he bout hanging on a aingle

^ Hjch. a fencer cannot afford to
•^^ sloppy and wild, as was the

> in thfe past.

Thi« Friday, Cansino. Marks,
. Kovner and Ted Sturm thai

A'ul enter the Junior Epee con

est at the Pa&adena YMCA.

imm
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HOTSHOT CHARLIE ^huck ClustKa.

Bruin forward, was high point man in both

of the team's victories in the Cow Palace

at San Francisco over the weekerxi.

Clustka nr>ade 16 points against St.

Mary's and 25 points in the San Fran-

cisco t U on Saturday. On the latter

evening he made 12 field goals to tie the

Cow Palace record. Clustka is now play-

ing his fourth year for the BruirT casaba
crew and in '46 led Bruin scorers while

finishing fifth in the conference.

Decathalon
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Reborn
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Amassing the impressive total

of 2321 points, Craig Dixon, Olym-

pic hurdling star, fAund himsoll

leading the decathalon competition

Monday after three events. The
decathalon is being staged by

track coaches Ducky Drake and

aMMant Pat Turner in conjunc-

tion with fall track practice.

The decathalon, third such event

in the school's history, should be

one of the highlighta ol fall prac-

tice in aeaaoos to come. "It is

^'hrough events soch M the d^
>fha»on/' said Drake wt^en ap-

. led on the subject," that

oaches find outstanding material

Uor tt>e track team."
Started before the war by Dr.

r^/^Tens, the physk:al education
f <*tor at IX^LA, and no* the PE

(head at Berkeley, the first de-

athalon program had a large
- irr 'It of track enthusiasts.

-^ program was diaootttlnued
.' Mfig the war, and two years
igo, in its first post-war appear-
inoe. Tommy Palmer just edged
cYaig Dixon for the .school title.

Althoujjh again car>ce4led last

year, the decathakm program has
blossomed out this fall until it

Ls the brighte»t »pot on the fall

*'"TTning schedule. The events are
i" n to 7\\\ students of fhe school.
,-1 -^ K^ hopes t* • "-lore boy
^ho «re not on the track team
will come out to con^pete in the

BRUBABES SCUTTLE CORSAIRS 65 52

• * * • •
Cfiasen Plunks Twelve in Easy Win

By Jerry WoAaer '

Continuing their winning ways,lf»"t time this season, the Bru-

Coach Ed Powell's fast-improving babes started off slowly, but be-

gan rolling midway in the first

half and even clearing the bench
failed to make the score respect-
able.

Brukiabc quintet posted an impres-

sive 6I>-52 win over Santa Monica
City College, yesterday afternoon,

on the Santa Monica High floor.

It marked the sec6nd triumph, C**^*^*''^ I.FADS

in successk)n for the UCLA frosht Little Barry Cliasen. half pii»t

who dumped the I>oyola yearlings forward from Fairfax High, was
in their opener and have split two high-point man for the local pea-

"informal" contests with the Bruin greens, caging 12 points which
junior varsity five.

Meeting a zone defense for the

competition.

Present totals, after three

events, show Craig Dixon leading

the field with a '2321 point total.

Close on his heels, however, is

Al Kapp who has a 2233 totaL

In the show position at the pres-

ent time is Watanabe with 2028
points, while Jack Miller is

nestled in the fourth spot.

Competition was po6tix>ned to-

day because of rain, but the four

scheduled events will be ooort-

pleted tomorrow. Thursday regu-

lar competition will be concluded,

but those reporting late will have
the opportunity to ihake up any
missing races on Friday.

Events on the schedule include:

75 yard dash. 330 yard run, 1320
yard run. 660 yard run, 120 low
hurdles, high jump, running broad
1 p, standing hop step and jump,
12 pound shot put, and the discus

throw.

tied him with SMCC Center Ray
Fallon for game honors. John Mat-
ullch, UCLA forward, was neuX in*

the scoring line with 10 markers.

Apparently, the arrangement in-

volving Wes Robinson at center,
coupled with Matulich and Chaaen
at forwards is a satisfactory one
as far as Powell is concerned, but
the Brubabe brain trust has ol>-

viously not made up his mind as
to the first string guard selectlofl

opposite Barry Porter. To date,

Joe Wayne. Wayne Snell, and Boh
Benolt have all drawn a starting

call.

Coach Sanger Crumpacker's
Corsair outfit had played several
games previous to meeting the
Brubabes. but appeared rather dia-

ort^ani/ed and far from peak team
shape. Dick Saner. All-City "Play-
er of the Year" at Venice High
as a guard last year, has been
switchcid to forward and tallied

only one point.

KfsfiN's played a bir "~-*
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Skirting the -Issue
By Barbara Huff

A guy named Joe Carter has
made an extensive list of gifts

he plans to give and hopes to

receive this Christfnas. This list

has been printed in the Christ-
mas issue of Vogue and is funny.

As we look it over we prefer
to think he must be kidding but
we'll tell you about it anyway.

First on the list is an ideal gift,

a sterling silver coffee set. For
sterling silver coffee perhaps ? Then
we have a Du Mont television set
followed by a china flower pot
filled with fresh asters. Sounds
silly, doesn't it?

Then we have a "fur spread.
leopard stencilled kklskin, $300."
There is a foot not$ a[^>ended
to that $300 which says in small
italics "tax Included." We should
hope so. We rather wonder what
a fur spread is. It could, of course,
be a fur bed spread, something
about a bear skin covering a bare
skin. But we prefer to think it

means a fur spread like a cheese
spread, something to tickle your
palate.

N«> f UICE TAG
iNext we find, without price tag.

a 1949 Jaguar convertible, initialed
and, with a $47.50 tag, an um-
brella. Then there follow in rapid
succession aatique p o r c e 1 a in

figurines, a small fur (ranch mink
capelet)* whatever that is, a ce-
ramic vase full of rosebud pot-
i>ourri, and a cocker spaniel puppy.
The lady of Joe's choice may

also get a sewing machine, a mag-
nifying glass and a cookbook. The
average price of the gifts whose
costs are listed, and the automo-
bile is not, runs $81.
Over on Joe's side of the page

where he lists the things he would
like to receive are the following.
He wants a cheese-of-the-month

and an ice bucket and a $37.50
fencing print. This Ijusiness about
the fencing print brings up an
interesting point about freedom of
the press. Is print being misused
these days? Must a print take up
fencing to protect itself from the
things people have been saying
with it? This must stop. Down
with writers! What are we say-
ing?

lEARS AND YEARS
But to continue, he wants de-

canters and cocnac and cham-
pagne and in case this last falls

through he wants evening sus-

penders the color of champagne.
He also wants some records of

Horowitz playing Chopin. Chopin
playing Horowitz would be more
unusuaL
Last on his list is or are, we're

not sure which, golf balls. We
all ought to chip in and buy good
old Joe a golf ball for all this

excellent advice on Christmas
shopping. And speaking of shop-
ping, we haven't done any of ours
yet, so Merry Oiristmas Joe and
Merry Christmas little readers.

And if you need something to
ponder about over the holidays
help us figure out what the title

of a new book on Christmas cus*
toms means. We* saw it in a book
store today and the title has us
buffaloed. It's called "4000 Years
of Christmas."

Wednesday. Dec. 15. 1948 UCLA DAILY B\ J,' ! :
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Christmas Season
Dances Scheduled
Christmas season will be ush-

ered in by many dances and par-
ties sponsored by organizations on
campus. The Alpha Sigs are hav-
ing their biggest event of the fall

URA (.ilOUl^
)lans

SOMBRERO —The influence
of th*e vV<st on nni lady's

chapeau is seen in this

cream-colored felt sombrero-
like hat with black velvet
trim which lovely Columbia
star Marguerite Chapman is

wearing. It was designed by
Leslie James of California.

Th Q.

RUN-;\ROIJNr)

••The Worms Turn" is an old
saying that will be put to use
by the Sigma Alpha Mu pledges
when they give a dance in honor
of the actives Saturday evening
in the Aviation room of the Hol-
lywood-Roosevelt hotel.

• • •

"Lost—one Christmas" is the slo-

gan adopted by the women's phys-
ical education club and faculty,

who are planning to find Christ-
mas during their |>arty tonxirrow
in WPE 208. RgfPtaliments, enter-
tainment, and fun are planned for

all party-goers, who will attend
the event from 6:30 to 9 in the
evening.
Everyone coming should bring

a gift, with a maximum limit of

50 cents, for a fellow participant.

Names will be drawn to receive

the presents. Students desiring to

eat supper before the event will

meet in WPE 103 »t 5 p.m. and
go down to the Village together.
School clothes will be the correct
attire for the event.

• • •

To start off the Christmas va-
cation, the Hillel coimcil is hold-

ing a stag dance Saturday evo-

ninj: In the Religiou?? Conference
building. Dancing will begin at

8:30 p.m. and last until midnight.
Admission is free to those having
membership cards, while students
may bring dat<*s if they desire to

k> ao.
• • •

Bruin Host ham planned two
parties for the weekend, one to
•o held Friday and one the fol-

lowing (1 Hoth Scabbard and
i<lade and Conning Tower will

give formal dances Fri'
riing. wb'^*^ p *fan'^*^ »> f • - ^

i'lnntrvi ' ^ ' 'i' 'I t < f •
.

Mil .1

Satui^ay
. «rty

bei-- 111 : I

,,.:;. r (~: <

SAPPHIRE BALL SCHEDULED
Sapphire ball will be held by members of TheU Phi Alpha Friday

evening in 4he Garden room of the Bel Air hotel, where the annual
event will b^ one of the highlighta of the Christmas season.

Inaugurating a new tradition, the group will choose a sorority
sweetheart at the affair, who will receive a miniature gold loving
cup as well as be serenaded by the chapter. Jack Hanson will pro-
vide music for the dance, which will be followed by a "Waffle Wake"
to be given by the pledges in honor of the actives and their dates.

Dr. Carlo Golino of the Italian department and Irving Spiegal of
the Spanish department will serve as sponsors, at the affair, for
which date dresses will be the correct -attire. The Sapphire ball is

presented by the group every year.

Moonlicjlil Hide
A mooniight ride will be held

by the Bruin Riding club this

evening, where entertainment in

the form of a Western barbeque

will take place. The ride will start
^rom the Will Rogers stables, and
transportation w^ill \ye arranged.
Games will complete the eve-

ning, which will cost two dollars
per person for both the ride and
supper. Sign ups will be taken
in KH 222 for members and any-
one else interested in the ride,

and should be made as soon as
possible as only a limited nun^ber
can attend.

semester in the form of an annual
formal Christmas ball.

Main attractions of the dance,
which will take place Friday even-
ing, will be the music of the Royal
Seven orchestra and plenty of
"Refreshments." Decorations will
include a front yard of snow, a
skating pond, and a neon snow
man.

Keith Williams' orchestra will
provide music for a joint Christ-
mas ball to be given by Kappa
Alpha Theta and Beta Theta Pi.
The event, which will take place
from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday
at the Riviera Country club, will
be formal.
Newman club will be decked out

in Christmas decorations for the
Christmas party to be held this
evening at 8 at the clubhouse.
A variety of games are planned
to encourage the holiday spirit,

while admission tickets will be
food or toys to make up Christ-
mas baskets for needy families.

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
FLASH BUILT IN ANT CAMBKA if
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DON'T LET DEATH TAKE YOUR HOLIDAY!

You pass on a hill, t<. iM-t aiuiiiid the bluw (<ii of tnuk ahead.

\<,i, knew H ( <i( eouivi buddenlv COme froiii tht- nthcr (lirection.

You know ycni're inviting a head on coUision, hut v<'ii flirt wiUi

death and take a chance. Sunu-tirruys you ^<'t hvvmv v.iLh iL, but...

If you take chances ik< th: vou may v. ml i;j> is a death sta-

tistic iiistcai ul a iH rson. M le than 1,230,000 Ameiuam wde
kill'-d (ii ifi]'.io-<l \n tr.iftic acci<!»-!its !,i'.t year— and more cars are

oi. th^ >H ! t i f'.)t So, don't take chances I

i

I

X,,, ,_ ; ivji I'* I!.' ( .!;«'» « v *" I
^.

-i^y. Stop

Wh«ca th« tii^naU flash. LooJ^ b«for« you

lJmtt\ >* i approach any railroAd

ip«»ding « J wJ^B in t "it if •vei> "^ 'ntttl

trai" .1 "" '• h' t»< ; .«! 11
'
>«»i 25 Dili**'' .*n

hour is fXK>r« dancaroin in crowded traffic

than 50 mil*« an h. ^ * « u hlghwax.

Tkka it aasy.

Drinking drly©r» aie i!;< ^ ^- 1 'li 1 out OI

•vary 5 fatal trafiBc acci"!** ^ /Vnd naarly

a fourth of all adult padeitriana killad in

traffic accidanta hava baan drinking. AIco-

bot and gatolina should n«>v«>r ^« mixad.

<il public —ty'tcm m—
*<39« pr*por«<l by Tft* Advar*

tl»i«»9 Cowncil U« cooparotton witb rii#

WoHaaal Imimtf CawncH.

i^ .^?/4sf /«ft^ ^^^^^ au9t/

SPONSORED BY Thi

A e r tj t • d P f o d u c t \
('

1-7

> ( V • '> •

Allison Coffee Co
American Provision Co.

Arden Farms Co

Arlo's-Citrus Juices
NortKri<lf«, CalifofniJ

Armstrong Sporting Goods
155 Nortb Varw»<»n» Av«»

Austin, Field & Fry
AtCHITlCTS

Jomes I. Barnes Const. Co,

BfMin Hofors Co.
Po«t«ac A«tK«Hs«4 S«iM %mA Sarvica

1220 ClM^oii AV, B«-2-41tl

r '> i 1 OW I N r FIRMS ? M T 0<) ? \ V- •'*
'

Crenshaw Poultry Co

City Candy & Tobacco Co.

Edgemor Farms

Tony Eimirlron Produce Co

W H. Flynn Co
i i 00 '.o Brand Av# CUnd»l«*

Four S Baking Co.

Kenneth Fraser Co.. Inc
PLUMBING b MIATINC

707 So Arroy» Parkway Pata<i<»na

Fresh Frozen Fruits Co.. Inc.

L. A. Motor Coach Lines

Robert E. McKee Const. Co.

'
-'

"
.( vV I M T H f T P A F f 1

BHi Nail Co

NU ^A*£TY COMMliiLL

A FRIEND"

Paladini Seafood Co,

Ralph E. Phillips
ENCINIIR

f.oa *;» PjuI Av# ma 6 s:'P

Republic Glass Co.

W. & J. Sloane

Sonja Henie Ice Palace
1097S WiUKira Biw4

Stationers Corp.
5 25 So. SiKMig St.

S ^ t* V 1 • n \ M 4P» a t M o i« *.* * •'" t.y

704 Car**' Av w A -2471

Stockton Quincy

lO'VT U4yl«»Y Ay* BR.nKton 4 I ) g

Superior Food Products Co.

Western Federal Savings
& Loon Association

St.rK & M.ll Sh

Western Fish Co.

Westwood Motors, Inc.
Butck Sal«i & S*rvi<-e

\2 30 GUndofi A*» BR 2 4n9

Paul E. Ziegler
r>odiI# Plymowfb Ai«frk»ns*d S»l*« & S«rv»cw

17 75 W#atw«M>^ BKd . BR 2 3 193
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The 1948 edition of South-
( rn Campus has received the
t'»I) rating of Ali-American in
the National Scholastic Press
I ^sociation's annual rating of
college newspapers and year-
hooks. Due to a mistake in
L^rading, the announcement
has just been received by the
iSouthern Campus office.
This is the first Ail-American

rating the book has received since
I >15, when a 19-year stretch rang-
ing' from 1929 to 1945 was broken.
In 1946 and '47 a rating of first
rl iss which is regarded as second
fii'^v was received.
< <>\JI*AKKS FAVORABLY

A letter received from Glenn
f

!
mson, head judge, stated that
Me quality of the 1948 Southern

( impus coifTjpares very favorably
vNith other 1918 Ail-American year-
b H>ks in your group."
The books are judged on their

V i lues pertaining to technical qual-
ity, malce-up, copy, display and
content. Hanson also stated that
ti -^re was no lack of personality
in the '48 annual.
Of the other nine college year-

ly w>ks receiving the same rating
I'

* Southern Campus carrte very
< i • to the top with a total score'
' ! over 1700 points, as against a
{>•''"— 1750.
I.okmaN, STUART
Mickey Gorman was editor of

the '48 edition, and Jack Stuart
was business manager.

This year's edition of Southern
Campus under the editorship of
Frank Tennant, will be built
around the senior class theme of
49ers. It will be 536 pages with at
least 20 pages of informal shots.
This is the first time that so,
much spare has been given toi
that typ? of picture.

|

The '49 annual will cover school:
activities throughout the entire

|

year with distribution promised
.'iometime in August. Salesmen are
now taking orders for the book.

•
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MICKY GORMAN
A Winner

By Stan Ei»enberg:

If any ^ruins were to be on
campus during the first week of
the coming Christmas vacation,
they would probably hear a great
deal of commotion emanating from
the second floor of the Adminis-
tration building.

Involved is nothing le.ss than a
complete office change on this
floor, the only exception being the
provost's office which will still be
in room 203. Other offices on this
floor have been moved in an ef-
fort to consolidate the various sim-
ilar services offered by the admin-
istration for students.

NEW HOME
Room 239 will be the new home

of Deans Milton Hahn and Jessie
Rhulman, Administrative Assistant
Bill Davidson, and the secretarial

staff. This will be the office of
general information for all under-
graduate students in the Univer-
sity.

Assistant Dean of Students Eliz-
abeth Hartshorn, who is in charge
of the student organization work-
shop will occupy room 242, which
will have accommodations for stu-
dents who are working on this
program. Mrs. Carita Connors and
Mr. Alan Johnson, University rep-
resentative and advisors for Pan
Hellenic and Interfraternity
council respectively will also be
located in room 242. Beginning
with the new year, all sorority.
and fraternity function informa-
tion will be turned in at this of-
fice.

CHANGE PLACES
Foreign Students Advisor Dr

Clifford Prator, his secretary andi affairs

the secretary to the scholarship
committee will be situated in room
232. Phone extensions to these of-
fices will be the same as before
with a few minor changes to be
announced later.

The College of Letters and Sci-
ence will occupy roon^ 232 and
students wishing any information
should report to the windows that
have been arranged outside these
rooms. The dean of the college and
all divisional deans will be in room
202. Summer sessions will be found
in room 228 and windows will be
available there.

It is hoped that the.se changes
will prove beneficial to the stu-
dent body for in the long run it

should eleminate any previous ex-
perienced confusion and will fa-
cilitate the transaction of student
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Council Okays
Co n s f ! f I J f I o n R o

M 'e fo Fe<ifure
'/ Caroling

A .1 {' Ay

The noon musicale today in

Roycc hall auditorium will
feature informal Christmas
carol singing. Dean of the
College of F^ducatlon. Edwin
A. Lee and Raymond More-
man, assistant professor of
music, will direct the program.

Unlvers'ty Ranks

High

Of ^ V

n Output

entists

Boulton Lecture

Music Scheduled

on

Tod

r
roIk

ay

Four California universities,

California at Berkeley, UCLA,
Stanford and the California Insti-

t
.

«* of Technology, rank among of the world recording native mu

Laura Boulton, music instructor, will lecture on "Euro-
pean Folk Music in America" from 4 to 5 p.m. today in EB
145. Mrs. Boulton is an authority on folk music; she has
made expeditions to various parts I

~ "

in the country in the] s»c and observing native dances,

of young men and Six months a year, by arrangement

n top 21

production

women who later take doctors'

degrees and specialize in scien-
tific researth and teaching.

The Offico pf S<;:ientific Person-
nel of the National Research
council. Washington, DC, re-
vealed this information in a
rently-completed study of the
l>acca laureate origins of all indi-
viduals &arning doctor's degrees
•^ iencc during the year 1936

The first 21 institutions in the
rxHintry. and the number of scien-
tists to whom they gave under-

Tiuate training and stimulus,

Judicial

deflncc
By-Law Approved

DB Appointments

Board
Power s

to Claiify

Procedure
By Rodj^r I^we

Student Executive Council last night unanimously ap-
proved the constitution of the Student Judicial board, which
IS now *'open for business" according to newly-instated
President Joe Brodsky. |— 1 ,

Through a by-law revision, the'
board will have judicial power'
within the Associated Students, I

but will not be limited to judicial'
activities alone. Investigation andj
other allied tasks will be relegated!
to the board. I

By-law number nine was added!
to the ASUCLA constitution, pro-
viding clarification of procedures
involved in appointing officers of

Compose;

Harris to

Today in

Roy

Speak

Royce
Roy Harris, best known for his

symphonies and choral works, will
present a public lecture on "The

at 3

with the University, are allowed
to Mrs. Boulton for exploration

abroad.

Last year, Mrs. Boulton was in
charge of one division of the UC ^__
South Africa expedition. She spent memoration of

* week,
tional

NSA Membnr
PI •

I j f
A positions were o

Idnriinq ULiLA >»^»«"«> ;^^y editor.
JJ —^— « change editor, and

Bill ,>r Riqfifs

The Daily Bruin. According to theT P,
.u '^""""f

"'

by-law. rejection of a candidate !t^"^.T,^!
°' «^<^ Kn^otions- at :

by Publication., boanl or SEC JoHu^
" '" ^"^"^ *""' '"'""

Born in Oklahoma, Harris came
to Covina, California, as a child.

Tv^^^ « T> • . ** , . .1^^ atttended UCLA for a whileThree new Brum staff salaried when the campus was located onpositions were okayed an ad- Vermont avenue, after which he
a wire and ex-, went abroad to study in Paris un-
a senior night der the famous Nadia Boulanger.

Harris Is best known for his six

or
will throw the entire slate back
to the Bruin senior staff for re-
consideration.

University of California, Ber-

re- eight months in reTnote parts of
Africa and came back with 500
records of native music.

Rare and fantastic musical in-
struments rank high among the
treasures Mrs. Boulton brought
Ijack. Some strange muskral in-
struments will soon become ex-
tinct. For example, the old men of
the Hottentot tribe have been dy-
ing without passing on the secretskeley. 439; University of Illinois I V-V ^f^ ,^ °"

'"f
^^''^^

127; University of Minnetota 362-
of^"^^»;^"i^"t -making and compo

University of Wisconsin, 248;' Unil !'^'?" ^"*fj^^ younger gen
versitv of Chio«.x« 'i^o tt«;„^. eration is indifferent.versity of Chicago, 312; Univer
sity of Michigan, 226; Cornell uni. ^^^ author of numeroiis papers
versity, 2.V?; City College of New *"^ lectures, Mrs. Boulton ha*
York, 229; Harvard university,' ^''*^*<^ «"d produced 21 docu-
210; Ohio State university, 210.

»v^..,>-^, tn *u- •:# ^ _.._

University of Washington, 198;
Pennsylvania state, 192; Maaaa-
chusetts Institute of Techr>oJogy,
181; Columbia university. 168;
r^ywa state, 146; UCLA, 134; New
Y^ork uni\f»r.sity, 125; Oberlin col-
lege, 121: .Stanford university,
117; PuiJuo university, 117; Yale
in versity. 116; California Insti-
tute of Technology, 112.

mentary films on the life and cus-
toms of 45 national groups.

Seniors Invited
To Get-Together

I -^

Ex-Bruin Not
Draft-Evader

for

•rg,. H McFt ! !.

X 'iident. \^ .

' a three-year

M' I--

ev;i I,-

at) 'v.

refvisin

. ift.

ited

Aii seniors have be«n invited to
attend a free -admission got-
together to be held Friday night.
Jan. 7, at the Westwood American
Legion hall In honor of the mid-
49'erB.

Climaxing their last semester
at the University, a semi-formal
dinner dance will be staged at the

former Beverly HilLs hotel in the Palm
• rrested and

|
Terrace room at 7 p.m. Thursday.

jail sentence] Jan. 27. The evening will open
a specialty
plate I* IX

ad'loi

i'»ni.s

to register in the oir- with
not for draft e'^si >t> '>f '}-

in yesterday's i " * .
i

j

I «' i ^f '•'<-
.' ^fT col -I rliirif

^fet dinner.
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Coupled with this week's com
Bill of

a leading member of Na-
Students association is

working on a possible UCLA coun-
terpart of the 157-year old docu-
ment safeguarding American poli-
tical rights.

Nancy Lee Roth, national chair-
man of NSA's guidance and per-
sonnel subcommission and local
NSA member-at- large is currently
investigating the * possibilities of
enacting a bill of rights, applic-
able to this campus, into the
ASUCI.A constitution.

PRRLIMINARY STAOR
At present, the work is still

in a preliminary stage. Basing her
work on national. sUte and NSA
bills of rights, .she is planning a
great deal of necessary research
into constitutkms of other schools
throughout the country ar>d inves-
tigation into other aspects of the
''^^hlem before concrete sugges-

us are present (^i.

In explaining the plan. Miss
Roth said, "In any institution such
as UCLA which Is dedknted to the
spirit of free inquiry and discus-
sion, it is only natural that Its
student government should . take
the lead in safeguarding the basic
rights "' '* -..r,,'-.:. ••

rxi*l i< r 1 VH*>\ i^iov ^

i>he ' V, ., , w ..
I

• ,

,
. ..,. f, a docti-

ment v. u,,! ,« ,.;..i!t,v ;> i'!'?<- '^x

plicft provisions cone*n, w-
dom ff lf»nial of csi ,>is k:hts'Right«? week.

editor.

After a lengthy consultation in- symphonies and his overture
volving one motion, one amend- 1 based on a theme, "When Johnny
ment of the motion, and several Comes Marching Home". Reputed

Rights. <^alts for the question „.^ «.o-
cussion periods, use of ASUCLaI teristic
rowing equipment was granted the has incorporated
Bruin Rowjng club.
Acting as an ex officio «o'!^d,

the rowing club will rej. it

UCLA in lieu of a regular crew
paying their own expenses and
using the servk?es of a volunteer
coach.

and dis-,to be on the "most truly charac*
American composers, he

into many of
his compositions folk melodies and
tunes of the great plains.

Musical examples for Harris's
talk will be furnished by his pian-
ist wife, Johana.

First speaker In this series was
T^ . ,.., ,,. , » I

Aaron Copland. Others to follow
In delivering the report on the, Harris will Include Igor Stravin-Juniorprom. prom Chaimian Andy j,ky. Ernest Krenek. William

Anderson contended that there Schuman. and Howard Hanson,
were nine square foet of dancing Under a new plan inaugurated
space per couple, despite the ad- this year, these famous compos-
mitted oversale of bids
The revised AWS Constitutk>n

was removed from Its durance on

ers lecture and criticize student
compositions in music classes reg-
ularly taught by Dr. Joseph Vin-.

the table and passed, and the 'I'|cent and Dr. Boris Krememliev.
House constitution has been re-, In addition, they also present one
ferred to the Constitutional Re- public lecture, admission free, on
vlsk>ns committee for a report at a musical subject of popular in-
the next Council seasiofi. terest.

Homecoming Movies, Sinafrd

'Oscar Film Shown Tod ay
•The 1 I Live In." Frank rights that

i.
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^Im >v«.

Sinatra's academy sward winning, to them
s'' I* ^nd technicolor films of the
1'.>4.H Homecoming even* will h^
shown free of charge '

at 2 p m. today in PB 29
100. respectively.
The Sinatra pictui- '
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Their Own Boi
,»

•( ?

h isn't often that a ntwspaper gets scooped and

kes it but that is what happened to The Daily Bruin

yesterday. Our staff has been busy all week preparing

i
I
rcial Christmas edition for Friday and what hap-

, « n* d Scop, UCLA'S official magazine, hit the stands

. .1 iv before us with a Christmas edition that equals

iiivth nv his editor has seen in the college magazine

fuUi Ail as a former Bruin editor is wont to say,

"Th^r^-hN h.Hi;^>- u tale."

sv< ;> \Uinazvnt has had its ups and downs in its short

}ii t<fv Karr'nr all the way from a suspension in

Phtr, \i .i kr,(H k H. wn advertising-circulation fight with

«,ffr:,Hspu- I
iirhcations tailored for college readers.

Scop l.i - <! 411 uphill fight that is interesting and little

n. I 'It suspension which followed a **bad taste"

indicn.i ! nf the magazine, gave the campus mag
reamh oi Utii publicity. Nfiiifirlheless. a year later under

now f^ditors the magazine plunged into a competitive

-rrafrible for readership and advertising support. The

U.aiers of what has grown into a superlative campus

publication are Scop's hustling, lean-faced busings

manager Don Henley, and Ralph Schaefer, now spend-

ing his second year directing the editorial department.

The two boys, who, incidentally, guard the welfare of

the magazine with all the ferocity of two tigresses de-

fending their cubs, literally have built the magazine

almost by themselves. Operating from their tiny office

atop Kerckhoff hall, they stole talent from both their

sister publications, sold the ASUCLA on a free distri-

bution plan for Scop, and went to work improving its

foT r.iat ^nd sources of material. To Henley fell the big

job—fighting off a growing collegiate slick called

(an. in M r izine, a privately owned off-campus pub-

lic ^iini th, I claims to serve campuses from San Fran-

ci^r. o hiin Diegn. Professionally edited and slick as

a N' w York bond salesman. Campus Magazine goes

(n» Mg with advertisers always on the look-out for

.<.n.T iral coverage of several campuses. Moreover,

it siil. iioes and Scops Henley has a full-time iob keep-

inr "P with them. Most buyers of Campus Magazine,

soiti here mostly along Hilgard and Gaylev, still don't

rpniiyp that the magaz'ne is a professional publication

aiMi 11. *t a college product.

Perhaps, the competition has been the secret of Scop's

constant improvement. Perhaps Scop has been held

back by it—no one can honestly say. At any rate, the

scrap has been fun to watch and Sco^/s current product

is one of which the entire staff may well be proud.

A Useless Ge ti^e

i Hi i •li )

Some people came into the office today, very much
disturbed over a story in yesterday's Bruin that per-

tained to four youths—one of them an ex-UCLA Exten-

tion student—who were sent to prison for three-year

terms.
The Bruin reported—inaccurately—that the quartet

had been sentenced on charges of draft evasion. The

fact of the matter was that they had failed to register,

not evaded a draft call. They did not register, they

' ause they were protesting the draft act. When
tf • ly for their registration came around they sent a

letter to Gen. I>ewis B. Hershey, draft director.' telling

In that they would not register, and also informing

him that they would make no attempt to evade arrest

for violation of the act.

ite evidently the four were fully determined to go
*.

1 ison for their action. When the Federal Bureau

of investigation failed to arrest them, they went to

V T Rl and turned themselves in.

Who they are is unimportant. What thev did is in-

rx( n able. The four youths did not have the fla'r for

P il. i< ity needed by anv martvf if his martyrdom is to

I,, ip^,.g.f.,i <|y^(j useful. To protest the law is one

oratelv break it is another. Had their

n to break a law, they could best have

I
nM>ose8 by breaking one which carried a

t.i

• t

tiling

(>n 1 \ (it ^ i F t

s« ' r V r< I t > ! '

'\]U poMi' 1

an' mn^ 1 1 1 ut i.

fnr rr(lr«'s ! d
tiio d<'ni<Hrnti

deiily hrr<'!]M

atrly t)r<';il<in>

a disservice.

jority they ha\r <i«ii« nolhmg to ch;

<*r, by allowing il tn
< i^ rate, they ^

it. There was f^]eT11^ «! ^ • • in t»

tious objection, but. tlnaiij K irres, -
-

forfeited their rigJiUs to Dial iniviv^M

(This is the second of two artir

cles by Mr. Joshi.— MdJ

Let us S€€ what we got compar-
ed with the former ideas, which
Nehru had given us as a tradition

and for which many thousands of

us ruined their live*. What hap-

pened to Nehru's idea of united

India? He, with his own hands
divided it. There is no economic,

cultural, or any sort of justifica-

tion for this division. Was it to

avoid bloodshed? A few weeks
after, there was a terrible mas-
sacre on the Panjab border lines.

This massacre was a new record

for world slaughter; it was com-
pletely the effect of partition.

Even we can neglect the massacre
if a solution comes out of it. But
to our disappointment real tragedy

only started with that massacre,

and now it is changed in to war.

Is it a united India that we lost

our lives for?

Moreover, Nehru, who hated the

idea of division on a religious ba.'iis

made our problem more difficult

by dividing India thus. In the okkI-

ern world it is a foolish and im-

possible thing to have a nation on

religious basis, and still he ac-

cepts it.

NOT FOR FREEOOM
Why did he do all these uninriag-

inable things ? For a complete free-

dom? Certainly not. We got a dom-
inion status, it is that dominion
status where only a small section

of the population got complete
freedom to crush and exploit the

already starving skeletons of

India. Really, nobody — workers,
famr>ers, and all poor people—feel

that India is free (according to

Nehru). If some of them know,
they have no enthusiasm to cele-

brate their independence, because

there is nothing for them. The
princes, the landlords, black mark-
eteers, and such people are not

only secure but profit more out

<rf this freedom. For us we were
only freed to die.

Well, then why do not the people

try to exercise their rights through
their con.stituent assembly? It is

a shame for us to call the present

constituent assembly •ur constit-

uent assembly. When this assembly
was assembled it was on the com-
mands of the Viceroy. Stiil Jawa-
harlal said, 'Though not legally,

but moraUy, it is a sovereign body."

I i

Was this the dream of Nehru, who
compared his idea of sovereign as-

sehibly with that of the French
after the French revolution? Did
Jawaharlal want a gang of swind-

lers elected under British rule by a

handful of people to enforce their

corrupt codes on poor people?
Then why did Jawaharlal accept

it?

GOOD JOB OP IT
The controversy of Nehru can

be analyzed in the following way.
Nehru was unable to lead the

masses after second World war.
The people downtrodden wanted
to overthrow the feudal lords, the

British empire, the reactionary re-

ligious, and other privileged classes

at one stroke. Nehru was not pre-

pared for that. Then how to main-
tain his position? There was only

one way— to collaborate with and
give a lead to the class of ex-

i'V

>

ploiters who are organized un«^

the main political party, Congrth^.

And he did it well.

This is Nehru, whom my frienc)

makes the giver of freedom i.t.<i

the man of Asia's destiny. Wb. t

ever he may be, I conclude that

his swing after the second war
puts him in the category of cai.it

alist reactionaries. He is neitfrr

any kind of socialist nor a def# f *l

er of democracy. My conclusH-n

will also give a clear nneaiiiuK

when I discuss the government of

India and its relations to masse.*;

By no means am I worried ab< nt

Asia's destiny—which is not h.

the hands of any individuals. '!*

only thing to be worried about i^

the destiny of these reaction;>
leaders who have betrayed thtir

followers. And Nehru's admirers

should take care of it.

G. K. Jofihl

O r 1 f
'

il c^ Befif"
When Woody Herman disband- physical appeal that is in boj

ed his great "Herd' because of so- rather than on musical subtlety or

called payroll difficulties, about refinement. The ballads contmu*

two years ago, the self-styled sages to show the Burns toiK-h for h,

of the music world nodded know- is still the bands musical dire*
.

f Uie situation lies in the fact that there

I I neans for protestinjc laws. Petition

J
• varices has not been stricken from

•^
I

' . - ^9. Conprressmen have not sud-

II i te and inaccessable. By deliber

' Dm ' > the four have done democracy

i;\ M f . .1 '» obev the will of H ma-

o sVrenj?^ * • '" ''

r\ fOT « ' 'ti <!•!!-

)•

ingly and declared that the col

lapse of the then-greatest band
in the land was just more evi-

dence that commercial musicians

cannot play jazz if thrv want to

eat regularly. When v\ • .<_>dy de-

buted his new big orchestra in

Long Beach last year, the con-

sensus among the diehards was

NO RELATION
The cartoon which appear-

ed on page 2 of yesterday's

Bruin was erroneously headed
•'That OkJ Feeling " 'That
Old Feeling" is drawn by
Staff Artist Lee Mlshkin,

while yesterday's cartoon was
by David Lauren.

Wlirit the

Story May

True

Be

but the rest of the library i.'
.>-

boppish as is possible with nin«

brass and five reed*- '^bo inst n

mentation of the saxes is the n •
st

unusual scoring problem the <>i

rangers have to face; three tei . r-

and a baritone can too e;i »lv

sound like the Biltmore lx)wl, * *f

with Sam Marowitz' liquid !t«

oil top. Occasionally the se< <r

does sink to muddy depths, nn
for the most part the three tenor-

Stan Getz, Zoot Sims, b -• a

Cohen, are kept in the upp^ .
ui«

middle register, and the sound n
as one glassy-eyed spectator mur
mured, "like Lester if b*" wuz in

echo chamber." The "four broty

ers" (the three tenors and bai

Serge Chaloff) do ?et identicali

Lesterian tones, and Woody fe;.

tares them, Indivldnplly and i*

neat four-way ensembles. >n mar
of the scores.

Ernie Royal is one of the out

standing high-note trumpet men n

the business, and his ."tection woi ^

'as well as his jazz is Vnusici ^K
iSill l4arrls is back in the tron^ur*

.section, playing his phenomeii' ruil

that this band would soon fold,

too. But Woody is back, serving

nothing but bop where ladies' hats

and breakfa.st used to be on the

menu the band is at the remodel-

ed Tom Breneman beanery. nqw
yclept the "Empire," and Woody
and the boys are doing an enthus-, - - . , , ^,;»»;

iastic job of proving that bebop, ^y compelling »^^«;<1 .^P''**^'

or. mofe generally speaking, jazz, the jazz with boppef F^rl S- j-

I know we all have different

points of view and convictions on

the issue of developing peace but

can we not expect the Bruin to

give us an honest and fairly ob-

jective coverage of th** four fel-

lows who went to jail for not

re^stering.
Let's review the facts in the

case—the innuendoes were lulus.

I have met Shidler on only two
occasions and therefore know little

about him other than that he ser

ved in the armed forces in the last

war and felt that that technique of

settling disputes was so wrong he

couldn't conform in the event of

a future draft. But enough of his

philosophy.

NO SNAP JUDGMENT

can be made commercially profit-

able.

In many ways the band is not

Of satisfying, musically, as was
the old Herd, but it would be dif-

ficult for any band to equal the

standards set by that group. Sonny
Berman, Flip Phillips, Neal Heftl,

John Laporta, and most of Ralph

Burns' subtle and refined scores

Swope does some great tl 'k

but Harris caresses a tune ii^<

I^nny with the rabbits, brutal

i

gentle, and it is fine to hear, m •

exciting in the band is the rhytlin

section. Lou "Count" I^vy. »
t-

of Chicago, is new on piano, c hui

by has returned on bp«s. and D<

I^nr>ond'4 fiery bi^illiafit drum
ming shows some new and worth
while Afro-Cuban tendendes. Ev^ •

are all gone, aqd with them went
.^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^ section 1 .-

a lot of the musical light-handed- ^^^ ^c.*»th*»r it show^ sicns -

ness that made the old band one

that could excite critical listeners

and laymen alike. In "pleasing the

paying people " the new Herman
Herd relies nwre on the Inherent

been together, it show^ signs

developing that wonderfully to
fng. never-quite-on-the-l)eat feeln

that sparked the old Herd.

Pete M ' '

u "
i Ai ¥ » * cs Inr War

(This is the second of two ort«-| 1946 proved that the majority

cles on the posttvar NetherUinds by the Dutch people did like to c

Mr. DykMra.— Ed.) tinue the prewar political li

Most old parties had come bacK
life again, and polled aboutThe first years after the war ^„^ a,5«i.,, a..^ j^..^^ -.^^^

,,, „.,«— - many goodwilling Netherlanders ^.^p^^ percentages of votes as

Three other fellows were men-J become worried about the generallfQj.^ ^yte war.
tioned. Two I know very person- jack in respect for constitution

ally; one happens to be my broth

er. No matter how you feel about

politics or religion, mister editor,

the campus should hear their con-

sidered op'"'"^ Theirs was not a

snap judj nor an effort to

dodge the draft. On the day they

were to register Walt Coppock

and law, and the low sUndard of

morality. The harm done to the

Dutch commonwealth by this cris-

is of values cannot yet be over-

looked. The war and the Nazi

occupation interrupted an estab-

lished political and social system

and after the end of the war there

and Art Emlen wrote letters toLxisted for a while to a certain

both Gen. Hershey of SelectivcLxtcnt a kind of a vacuum. There;

Service and Att. Gen. Tom Clarkjvvas no control and all kinds of

RicK;ir<l Hill

stating the fact they weren't reg-

istering on relip:ious and humani-

tarian grounds and told them
where they could l>e found. Fur-

thermore the leaders of the Amer-
ican Friends Service committee

went to govemmrnt officials and

discussed the situation telling

them that when they were ready

to prosecute, the boys were ready.

They were indicted about six

weeks ago (which might inridont-

ally account for MrFadd*>n drop-

ping out of school) and wnr sent-

enced Monday Thr sentence day

was postponed at the reqii- ^ 'f

the probation officer beraii.sc ne

felt the fello%^s ha(1 ^-f^^^ ^^^ ""t-

standing record of s- •
^'tl in-

rere convirtlon

n ' two \^^tu 1 •
^^ '"^

'

''^^

cliques with good or bad faith,

with war i and war ideas,

but often VM.h.Mit common ^'"«"

and without Western def'

for the rights pf the individual,

tried to give shape to the organi-

zation of society and state. The
year May, 1945 to May, 1946. was

one of the most peculiar, one of

the most experimental, and per-

haps one of the most criminal

years in the history of the sov-

ereign Dutch kingdom. To blame

for it i.s the war and all that is

connected with war. The Dutch

society was still ill of war pay-

chosis.

The first constitutional govern-

ment since 1940 made its appear-

ance after the elections held in

May. ^' 'is government, how-

ever, i f^t the heritage of six
'

! ( •
,

^
, 1 1

1 .i ,; :
•-. > < tr^. ."<riii h :"! n tO

iir.'ij' Mi ;. }^ 'h-\' h hI \>' i V sOWn
111, 111,, VI w< .ir«; 'IliC (.<<:ir:i.S of

II lh'-»« ><.4r«;

Immediately after the rnd of '

war in Europe an over-all org;.'

zation Vas constituted, the N« '

erlands People's Movement, wli<

purpose it was to stimulate '

reorientation of p«i1itical and -

ial life and the .shaping of the r*

ideas grown during the occupatM m

The Movement, which did not lik|

to become a party, proved '>«

to be very consolidated and la< k •

realistic leadership, in con.sequ« •

of which the movement did n-

last. Before its extinction ''1

^ '^ I lands People's Moven
[.utinuted the foundation of « '"

Socialist party after the m< <i<

of the British Labor party. T >

Party of Labor, as it was nan *

consisted of former Social T • ni

ocrats. Ijberal Democrat.^, anj

some Catholics and Lilv^ral ;inj

Orthodox Protestants. In - thai

two years the development \^^r\K\

clear that the "new" pari \

nothing else than the old .«u(i

ist party, which had chan> < <l i

radical German coat of the VM\

century for the more m<<i' sa^

British coat of the 20th c« ur

a trend started already aftr tli

first World war. Still, thr -^u

Democrats who became i •< ni<j

cratic socialists, were perhc^ tli

(nost rn«l" '1 "renovators Tl

Library Holds Life Magazine ^osferp/eces

'Middle Ages' Photo Fxhibit
^*^ ^^ s/iown
Af Museum

Thursday. Dec

J*

s
T

„..rli t ^u I?.' ^"r'f « photographic exhibition pre-
P- red by the editors of Life, is being shown in library r^n.'"" through December 30. This exhibition is made uV^f
{(.olographs which were publishedi • • —

a two-part pictorial essay in' I ^.^^L
"'' April 7th and current issues LcoCjl
of Life, and also includes many
pn (ures that had to be omitted
f' »m the magazine for lack of
.^!»ice.

I'wenty-four panels, each con-
taining from one to six photo-
g' tphs and captions, delineate the
f it»s of the church, the town, and
n • castle in the day-to-day life
•I fuedieval man. The section- de-
V N»d to the church reflects the
n. <«eval spirit in a sequence of
f»anels which include the cathedral
«>i Chartres, the Abby church* at
Vezelay, Fountains abby, sculpt-
ural details and color reproduc-
t» r.s of stained glass from Bourges
»" i Chartres.

*

The second division of the ex-
hibit ion treats town life, late in
t*. Middle Ages.-'llere are seen
en ravings of anonymous streets
an I street scenes as well as suph

'ers of medieval life as Nurem-r~.M,

^"'l. DinkeLsbuhl, Constance, Car-
ca .onne, and Avignon,

( -udal life, centering around
tti. lords castle, is portrayed in
the third division. Color reproduc-
tions from the May 26th issue of
I ife include the "Unicom. Hunt"
t tpestry (now in The Cloisters
Metropolitan Museum of Art), and
*Uo "Life in the Manor" (from a
15th Century Flemish manuscript
n the Morgan Library).
There are also panels illustrat-

i'lg a tournament and the Cru-
sades. Of the 35 photographs in
'ftis portion pf the exhibition, 24
tell the story of cijstQms and
courtesies of castle life, while the
others reveal the interiors ^rjd

Dr. L. D. Leach, professor of
liathology on the Davis campus,
told of a spray treatment to pro-
tect seeds against certain diseases
in an address before the American
Phytophological society's recent
meeting in Pittsburgh.

Spray treatment of seeds elim-
inates most of the objectionable
features of dust application of fun-
gicides. College of Agriculture
tests at Davis have shown that,
with uniform coverage, spray ap-
plication of fungicides provides
protection equal or superior to
that of dust treatments.
Spray applications require the

use of either wetable or soluble
fungicides. Solubles are more sat-
isfactory but most fungicides com
mercially available are not of this
type..

Sugar beets, both the American
and European species, were used
in the experiments.
Against Pythium damping-off of

beets a 0.15 per cent solution of
ethyl mercury phosphate applied
at 4 per cent of the seed weight
was as effective as dusts in their
usual dosages. Used on European
sugar beets heavily infected with
Phoma betae, a 0.3 per cent solu-
tion of ethyl n^rcury phosphate
as spray, or a 20-minute seed dipm a solution of 40 parts per mil-
lion resulted in over 90 per cent-
healthy seedlings. The maximum
moisture application without dry

World masterpieces which were
packed 2,000 feet below surface
level in the damp salt mines at
Merkers, Germany, and later
brought to light by General Pat-
tons Third Army, will be shown
at the Los Angeles county muse-um for a period of almost threeweeks, beginning January 4
through January 22.
This great collection of ninety-

five paintings is part of the vast
hoard of art works, valuables and
loot the Nazis were forced to hide
under adverse conditions when the
bombing of Berlin became immin-
ent. Some of the paintings to be
exhibited still show marks of the
salt droppings which fell upon
them in the caves, while over 50
of the original 202 brought to this
country have already been return-
ed to Germany because of their
delicate condition.

All the paintings but two 19th
century ones come from the fam-
ed Kaiser Friedrich museum in
Berhn, and are the result of 200
years of collecting which made
the Kaiser Friedrich one of the
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Club Plans Christmas

to Big Pines lodge
Snow bound Bruins will journey to Big Pines lodire n^ar

three-month period, starting Tues- " ^^^^^ ^^^ ^
day. It is within several hundred
yards of the ranger station, which
has complete facilities for taking
care of possible injuries as well
as a large hall for dancing.
BENEFITS

Ski club members will benefitm several ways through their
club's plans. Special rates for in-
struction by the Sepp Benedicter
ski school and reduced rates on
rope tows, chair lifts, food, and
lodging accommodations have been
obtained.

Transporation for any trips will
have to be arranged by the skier.
Rentals of equipment, such as skis
poles and boots, should be made
J"

Los Angeles, since the Big
Pines shop may not have a large
enough supply to outfit all skiers.

Reservations to stay at the lodge
during Christmas vacation should
be made now by filing necessary

by the lodge so each skier should
take his own bedding or sleeping
bag. The kitchen work will be done
by the cooperative system and
food will be provided by the ski
club.

$S A DAY
The charge of $3 a day for each

person wni be collected at the
lodge. This fhcludes lodging and
three meals a day. More specific
information on clothing and other
equipment is available in the URA
office.

Two skiing areas that Bruins
will use are Table mountain, which
has a rope tow, and Blue Ridge
mountain, which has a chair lift.

greatest world centers of Euro^^ ^f^TuoTT. 7h"Z'^^7~ — -
'tresses and cots will be furnished

Four
East

facuffy Men to Head
for Theatre Meet

CLI ^^-HtU b tKL^^^O
• STOUT SHIRTS
-k PANTS
if SKIKTS
• BLOUSES
-k lACKETS
• SWEATERS

t
I

rf

se>ftX^'?u^/*l '^t I^^^'^IL^'^
^»*="'ty *'" be repre-sentatives ot UCLA at the 13th annua convention of th»

tT"'^^ ^'1"<=««»"«1 Theatre organization wWch willmeet m Washmgton, D. C, from — vvmcn win

SiDO

Still standmg today. , lp<^wer of the seed surface.

NSA Makes A
Ed

>oirihnenfs;
u ors i icjiise

A
f!-e r> /^ ^1+^ r^.

Apiwit tment of Margaret Kester as chairman of the

T^t. "^ ^""^ comtn.Mibn and of Bill Fulton to work with
I^ Frame as co^:hairm^n of NSA public relations was an-'

- nouncod by the NSA Executive

Hudscn

Subject

Bay Co

of New

Historical Paper
a,, brief prepared for ASUCLA
President Bill Keene on the pro-po^ merger of the Graduate

Dr. John S. Galbraith. a^istant ' ASUCLa"
' ' AssociatK>n with

professor of history, will present In another field. Steve Colling-
a paper at the Pacific branch ^*^^ *"<^ ^'« Curricular Problems
meeting of the American Histor- 'f"^^!"'"'?^'^" *^<^ J«ying plans

T Tl' ^^ " "^ * '" «*••-|s"ua'en^s^«^"r:,^e Cr^U'ri;':
tie. which makes use of a recent ' tors on certain qualities. The poll

tward yesterday following its
weekly open meeting at 4 p.m. in
Kerckhoff hall dining room A. -^. ..kmi oi t-rote.ssor Hubert C
thiv r ! Z"" *^^ *^y included

I

Heffner. executive head of the De-
: L /, _ "*^ Singer concerning partment of Speech and Drama at

Dec. 28 to 30.
Meeting with experts in theatri-

cal education from all over the
United States, Kenneth Macgowan
will speak on "Teaching Motion
Pictures and Radio as an Exten-
sion of Theater Arts." and Jack
Morrison will talk on "The Actor
Prepares in College." Henry
Schnitzler will act as chairman in
a session on theater history, and
Walden Boyle will act as critic
in a discussion of central staging.
Representing Broadway and the

professional theater. producers
Gilbert Miller and Guthrie Mc-
Chntic. Actors' Equity President
Clarence Derwent. Rosamond Gild-
er, C^rge Freedley. and Theron
Bamberger will appear among the
guest speakers.
13th CONVENTION
This 13th annual convention to

be held at the Hotel Statler' is
under the organization and man-
agement of Professor Hubert C.

Stanford university, and is organ-
ized into two general sessions and
nine separate and special section
meetings.

the Broadway Theater"; Garrett
H. Leverton of Samuel French,
"The Broadway Theater as I See
It"; and Mr. Miller. "The Director-
Producer and the Present Day
Broadway TTieater."

SECOND SESSION
The second general se.«wion. un

der the chairmanship of Robert
Kase of the University of Dela
ware, will be on the subject of
rhe American Theater Scene " It

will Include a report on the Amer-
ican National Theater and Acad-emy by Executive -Secretary Rob-
ert Breen of New York; a report
on "Summer Theaters" by Theron
Bamberger of the Bucks County
playhouse; and a report on CTiil-
dren's Theater by Dr. Campton
Bell of the University of Denver

^J^r^X^^'"''
"^ff"^r has stated

that In this three day session,
devoted to theater art.s in the aca
demic world, the profes-sional and
the non-profe.ssional theater will
join hands in terms of mutual in
terest.

PLAIN

• OVERCOATS
• SUITS

k DRESSES

ONE-DAY SERVICI

R«fuUr 2-d*y LAUNDRY Service
0«»*-4«y S»«cUil No Chary

* Expert ALTERATIONS f ^

Ljto^Jtnn (cleaners
1916 WestwooW Blvd.

Aif*hr, Ph' f^ •^ ^' 'T ™

The first general .session will be ^ "^'^r^*
Phi Omega, national ser-"^ -^ -

" ^ ^<^ fraternity, ia holding a tri-

CIFT SUGGESTIONS

^ ' >nogram Matches

^ BruMi Figurines

ONLY 3 MORE SCHOOL
DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS

addition to the University library
of records of the Hudson Bay com-
pany since 1863.

The records are valuable In hi.«;-

torical research, particularly on
the part the company played in
the history of the Northwest.
Dr G«lbraith is an authority on

the activities of the company,
which span almost three centuries.
The Mbrarv will .soon receive a
complete file of the company rec-
ords, which go hack to 1670

Ttie library Is considered to have
one of the mast complete historical
files of this nature in the country
Other records include those of the
Australian Peel River Land, the
iiritish North Borneo. «nd the

will be conducted at the end (>

this semester and public noti(v
will be given the most popular
profs.

PRAISE

on -The Broadway Theater" and
will feature Mr. Derwent speak-
ing on "Equity's Contribution to

YWCA to Offer

ri

Probl<»ms of

miifj

'Marriage

campus banquet celebrating the
23rd anniversary of its founding
at 6:30 p.m. tonight in KH caf-
eteria.

Dean of Students Milton E.
Hahn will speak to members from
USr T ACr Tnd UCT.A chapters.

i
4

— Open till 9 pm.

and•;--''-' . .ww.»-Tii^ OI Marriage «
Top US educators have recently '^^"'•'y Relations" will be pro'

commented on the workings ofi'" * *^'''^s of lectures for won»,NSA \n behalf of American stud-'""^^'' ^^^ spon.sorship of th
ents. Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower 'J^^^ Qualified speakers h;^
chairman of the US National Com- *^" obtained by Virginia NeUon
mi.ssion for UNESCO recently .said: w®"T"^"' ^""^ ^^^ course set from*
I am glad to endorse heartily

the excellent work which the NSA
Is doing in the field of education

March 3 to April 7.
Topics to be dt.scussed include

psychology of attraction, engage-«.-« wedding and "for international understanding itj"^*'"^'
W'^t^ing and honeymoo'n-

deserves the fullest support of thel'"*^*"^ * success of marriage and
American college student body " ^"^. Psycho-sexual adja-<tment and
Says Sarah Gibson Blanding '^^^ '•''faction of marriage. These lec-

president of Vas.^r. "I have been
tures will be concerned chiefly

New Zealand Broken Hill Proprie-
1 '"^"^^

1^ }^^ ^^^ ^nrxns^ the first
ty companies, vi^^^ ^^ "s existence. It apnearsty companies

Orienfalion Posts
Open to Seekers

Interviews will be held for pos-
I" >ns as committee members, com-
nuiit-e chairmen, and student in-
t rviewers for the spring orienta-
t »n program from 9 a.m. to 11
« m. today and from 1 p.m. to 2

I' rn tomorrow in KH 222. accord-
to George Lamb, chairmaii.
f>erience is desirable but there
'^veral positions available for

•le without experience who are
i In helping Orient the

greatly impressed by the achieve- n'^" problems which are of par-
*~ -' '• ticular interest to college women.

All students except freshmen
are eligible to attend this series
free of charge. Fre.chman women
f.";. *^'"fi^ excluded be. the
"Y" has an adequate !.,..;. pro-
gram.

in,'

!

p.-.

iri>

u J.

^^. ^^ appears
to me that it has gone about the
---nization in a workmanlike

ion, and that its members have
shown r^^l maturity of judgment "

John Studebaker. Commissioner
United States Office of Education'
"the excellent start that has been
made gives us high hopes that the
Association will be able to make
a unique contribution to Ameri-I
can higher education, and to the
students it serves."

Everett Moore Baker. Dean of
Students, MIT; "NSA has been
very imjwrtant in qtiirkening in-
'•^•t in s' :? T' nment re-

, '
ibilit^ .u; 1 .;, , ,; in th^^ d"

velopment of demorntir mo'i ,k
and the c'^' i»- - i-^ri >» !?;:.

id<' '
' I

• if loi^ for

4 A ' *. Is,, 'f S.'

If you sre underweight, overweight, or desire to Improv*
yotir physique; trj.n at our well -equipped studio. Each
F>erson instructed ir>dividuelly three times a w«ek. Ail
our methods are based on scientific investigation No
short cuts or trick methods. Hours for Udies srxi Gentle-
men.

1 1 05 Clendon. corner of Kinross

Westwood Village

AR-7-47a4

ART STUDENTS^ ATTENTION

Picture Framing-Raw wood - or - Finished Frames
Mat Board - Cut Mats - Glass

Prices Right
i ' (. riorence C;irdrtcr 8972 Venice Blvd

Convenient Location
1 Block West of Rofcerftofi VE 9 4994

\
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NOW wr KUOW

In my article about the Nether-

lands 'an omLssion occurred which

made the last part not very un-

derstandable. 1 told in the sen-

tences, partly skipped, that many
a house was pulled down in the

city districts in the winter of

1944-1945, to get fuel, because the
connection with the mining dis-

tricts was interrupted. Morever,
the population increased fast in

the period 1942 to 1945. This
brought about the necessity for

two or three families to live to-

gether, etc.

Jan T. Dykstra

RUNAWAY EMOTIONS
Dear Editor:

What a big hearted school this

is. So this is the school that
jiominated Bert LaBrucheries for

coach of the year when UCLA
wegt to the Rose Bowl in '47

and repugnantly gave him the air
when he didh't produce a winner
this year. Times have changed
since the great West coast teams
of the '30s, and more noticeably

GRINS anc? GROWLS mmmmigm^^mmfieimL'm^mttmi

Presenting . .

.

Cum I^aude

WITH rATENTIO MfEl

Hr-r« ar« Uir nylonn that \md
dtAlinclion to yoar important ocea«

wooB—on campua ntn\ off. The Seal

of th« nANciNc Twins identifira

iMi ;* *****' *»<*l»»*«ve Cuaart Hr*l*

^^f^u^ '*** •n'''«-*»uff»n| fil. their

fck'*^^ Cuaaelo* for comfort . . . thcii

•leek, tmm/rte loTelincaa.

Sold under leadinf brand
* "^"^s -^ Bamca at amart rollege

"~~''" ahopa and atorea.
•O. •. PM. tu

W^

the immature attitude of the stu-

dents.

All the faint hearted ones who
leave the games before they are
over are the ones who cry the
loudest when the school doesn't
come up with a winning team.
We must realize that UCLA does
not receive the nucleus of the bet-

ter high school material, and that

a school must consistently receive
good material every year before a
coach can put a consistent winner
on the field.

Why blame every athletic mis-
fortune that overtakes us on the
coach? Should we start subsidiz-

ing players on a large scale or

should we give every coach a one
crack at the dubious job of pro-

ducing a winner season.
If our "k)yal " students wouldn't

let their emotions run away with
them, a coach might actually feel

comfortable here for more than
a couple of seasons.

What now, wise guys?
Milt S«^al
Bub Berenson

SO—THANKS AGAIN
Dear Editor:

With the final submission to

the SEC of the Campus Chest
drive financial report, I would like

the opportunity of expressing my
thanks to all the students and
faculty* who contributed their ex-

perience and time toward making
the campaign a success. Over 500
students combined their efforts to

top last year's mark by several
thousand dollars. The two asso-

ciate co-chairmen, Bobette Camp
and Dave Rich, were in no smali
way respjonsible for the final re-

sults.

My thanks also goes to the uni-

versities throughout the nation
that contributed the experience
they have gained through past
drives held on their campuses to-

ward the ASUCLA drive. Mr.
Ackerman, Dean Hahn, and other
members of the administration
also helped enlighten our burden,
so—thanks again.

WilliH Morrison, chaJrmaii
1948 Campus Chest drive

BETTER INFORMATION
To the Board 6t Control:

As members in good standing
of the Associated Students, we
would appreciate an explanation,
from those responsible, concern-

CLASSlFit D ADVER USING
Op<'n for Claaftifled Advertisinf

KH-212B Opea 10-1 M. Utrousb P

SEBVIOB8 OFFi:itED ^^

FOR SALJC
aSLMKR B Ilat clarinet, almoat D«w.
Uuat aacrlflce. Oall ArUona 34304.

ing the so-called "pressure ' un-
der which our coaching staff re-

signed, as of Monday, Dec. 13,

1948. We feel that the secrecy
surrounding this action is definite-

ly against the objectives towards
which our student leaders have
been striving—a better informed
student body. We believe that we
have a right to know the DE-
TAILS of a matter so important
to us all.

Sincerely
Sherriil Luke. Barbara Ma^ee,
Bud Murphy, Billie Rosen-
field, Barbara S<*h«nkel

DO THE JOB UP BROWN
Dear Editor: ^

Now that Bert's gone, how
about acquiring Paul—you know,
of the Cleveland Browns? Twelve
big "rahs" for Paul Brown at a
greater UCLA!

Hopefully,
Larry Marks, Ed RuMn, G. N.
Paulette, M. Luskin, Howard
Minn, Wayne Snell, Al Paezier,
Donna Boyson, Bob Pritikin,
Boyd Chaplan, Lorraine Ma-
this. Bill Rains, B. Manchan,
Jack Paul, Sne Slept, Bob
Anderson.

COLD DUST WINS
Dear Editor:
How about letting the campus

in on the hiding places of the
nuggets now that the hunt is

over? Wednesday's and Friday's
clues are still not explained, and
we're curious.

Ed Nauer
Dear Mr. Nauer:

Tfi^t difficult nugget that was

over your previous posts, I would
be interested in hearing from you.
A letter in the Grins and Growls
box will suffice. Perhaps some-
time in the future a meeting could
be arranged where our chances
could be discussed.
At the present I am aware of

at least two movements to pass
a Dill at the next session of Con-
gress to exempt wartime seamen
with discharges. One is led by the
Merchant Marine Veterans of
America and has active groups
on the campuses of Columbia, Cor-
nell, NYU, Yale and elsewhere.

Tlie other is an intention of
Congresswoman Helen Gahagan
r>ouglas to introduce such a bill.

Since both of these moves will
probably face the powerful oppo-
sition of the veteran lobbies in

Congress, it is well that they have
all the support possible.

A somewhat less naive ex-
seaman,

Hal Watkins

CAUSE FOR TRUTH
Mr. John Wilson:

There are two distinct issues
concerning Prof. T. D. Lysenko,
namely; the validity of his scien-
tific theories, and the suppression
of those scientists in the Soviet
Union who disagree with his

theories. Scientists have a right to

criticize his biological theories,

and there are American scientists
who are exercising this peroga-
tive. Tliey are not red-baiting!
There are scientists who are

parent suppression in the Soviet
Union of those scientists who dis-

hidden iMt Wednesday wds'^foZndi^^^^^ ^'^^^ Lysenko because of the

by Bud Murphy, energetic /roafc^^^S^^'*^ ^UCh suppression holds for

cla38 president. After spending bet-P^^^"^^^^^ inquiry. Dr. Condon,

ter than two hours of methodicah ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ Bureau of Stand-

searching, he found it where he\^^^^' ^^ ^ member of this latter

and many others were almost sure e'*oup. And this, too, is not red-

ary cabinet was formed by the
very much concerned with the ap-kwo major parties. The other part-

i* was hiddeti in the dwarfed ju-
niper on the "bridge" near the pol-
iceman.
Friday's nugget toaa found hy

baiting
Thus, when you have the gall

to state that "the current recep-
tion in America is hardly in the

Dick Haupt under the copy desk in! ^^t scientific spirit" and that

the Daily Bruin office. The com-\"^^^^^^^^ criticism has consisted

motion that uhis created in the of-.^^^S^^^V ^ a k'"<i ©^ refined red-

fice that day was not appreciated baiting in highly technical lan-

by several staff members. I guage," I am forced to conclude

We, up here in Southern Campus) ^^at your contacts with scientists,

enjoyed the campaign. I am aurc| biological or otherwise, are non-
at least five lucky Bruins did, and existent, and that your willingness

to subvert the truth for
cause " is rather apparent.

Alvln A. Achenbaum

the/ want io thank all of you for your
enthuMaam. So for you who- didn't
find a nugget, be sure to get your
reserr^tion in now for the '4^ CONTROVERSIAL LIST

Dear Editor:

The patronizing attitude taken
by Wilson (Tuesday) in ThiC Bruin

THEBES. p*p€r. expertly typed
Latin. German. French. Translations
Rush jobi. COACHING for exama. tbesca

B<^'^ r*vt«>wa, ouUIam; reacArcli. Pb
B

Southern Campus
Phil Curran

Sales manager, SoCam

SEAMEN: THE RAW DEAL i toward science should cause every-
Dear Editor: one enrolled in a science faculty
This is a query addressed to to view with alarm an attitude

1947 FRA^JSR—w—'^-'fui condition. Must any Wartime merchant seamen on' which is gaining currency because

Also in i»4ir^DE86To"8ubu, ban sedan. ?ooo miV^^"^P"s who might possibly be in-|of support from many sources, not
Deep blue. Rftdio, 2 htmutp. JWY. P6M terested in doing .something aboutithe least of which is the attitude

their present draft status. As you held in fact by many science stu

BOAiiu tor men: lunchM packed: five
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know, wartime seamen are not
exempt from the forthcoming
draft and will be dealt with as if : versial list.

dents; namely that they do not
have time to enter any contro-

I remember well enough the
theory of the integrity of the
germ plasm from zoology lA-B to
know that Lysenko's theory Js

see some biology major nail his
pretensions

^^.es^onXr UirSuth* Krmay. l-nunc BURNISHED room for male piano stu^.-
, n AM.34& Seml-roncert Btelnway Clrand to prL.B W -345. _._

KZDB for S to Oblcsiso or point* east
gtif- «».v»r,... Almou. AR. WHl

MOt Xmaa vacation. Share
driving kiid cxpcnae. Lamaon, or leave
messace HO. 0559.

CttiCAOO. thru it. to it or near it. Share
expeneea and driv--- '^all Mike.

AR.

dallv
near

they had never spent any time
in the service of the United
States. They will be liable to call

I3M) *" June along with the rest of
the male college students who are
deferred only because they are at-
tending university.

If there are any ex-seamen
around who might somehow feel I

The ri.*:k of not nailing Wilson's

LITTLE ^^®^ ^^ injustice is being done toi unsupported, untechnical asser-
them, or that they were lied to tions will leave some people in

when they volunteered for the| doubt as to the contempt with
merchant marine about theiri which competent biologists view
status at that time and after the this dogma, which has not even
war, let's see what we can do. been presented as a provisional
Or if in case of another wartime hypothesis.
emergency you feel that there will Those who would wonder are
be a need for "heroes in dun-

1085. West Adama Bouk-varo garees" again, and since you have
been trained for the job, it would
save the government money and
time if you were allowed to take

was lately reflected in another
biological question. That question
was on the composition of bloml
as it flows under different colored
skins and presumed nasal indices.
Students of science must share

their awareness of the physkal
bases of life with those who can-
not devote their whole time to
examination of these important
laws of life.

Science will ignore the im-
portance of sharing its knowledge
at the risk of being dictated to
b> those who neither know what
science is doing nor care any
more than characters who can
leave their knowledge of life in
lost or burned notebooks.

Jerome B. Feirie

Hoi!

The

Surviv ti^

Wdr
(Continued from Page t)

Other parties changed their names
oti\y and did not try to change
the political constellation. The
Party of Labor did not poll the
most votes as the founders had
hoped. The Laborites did get 28.3
percent, which was less than the
m^ged parties had had in total

before the war, against the Cath-
olics' 30.8 percent. A parliament-

les went into the opposition. All
parties are represented in the
Dutch parliament. The extreme
radicals are the Communists, the
extreme conservatives, the Cal-
vinists. Crucial points after the
war were and are the Indonesian
problem and the extent of social

and economic plannihg by the gov-
ernment. A change in the consti-

tution of the kingdom was neces-
sary to make the modification of
the status of the East Indies pos-

sible. The required two-thirds par-
liamentary majority agreed with
the amendments. The constitution
prescribes for such cases the elec-
tion of a new parliament, which
has to approve the amendments
again. These elections were held
in the summer of this yoar. Last
spring the Liberal Democrats had
left ^he Party of Labor, because
they couldn't follow the Laborites
in their extreme bureaucratic plan-
ning ideas, and they merged with
the Party of Freedom into a new
party, the People's Party for Free-
dom and pemocracy. The gainers
in the summer elections were the
two "middle " parties, the Christ-
ian Historians from 7.8 percent to
9.19 percent and the Party for
Freedom from 6.4 to 7.94 percent
The Communists dropped from
10.6 percent in 1946 to 7.74 per-
cent in 1948. And the Party of
Labor from 28.3 to 25.61 percent.

All non-Communist parties are
open to serious, probably fatal joined In a fight against the Corn-
reservations, and I would like to munistic party, as they were at
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AYD MEETING
Th FOUR FREEDOMS CLUB

invites you to hear a panel of student leaders,

who have been fighting discrimination,

discuss:

.1. Is diicrM>> n it ion .1 necessary eviit*

best be comh.itf* ?]'

(0^11 AND joir-i \\\i d;!)Cuss!On

Z to I p.ni, ^74 llil|;ur<l

Thursday, Dec. 16

one time against the National
Specialist movement. The new cab-
inet is an "extra parHamentarian"
one and consists of Catholics.
Socialists and one Christian His-
torian and one Freedom minister.

Jan Dykstra

Possible Truth

(Continued from Page 2)

peace testimony which denies the
necessity of all wars and has
stood out officially app!"*-* this
peacetime draft. My bi i , for
one, f#els that registration is the

of the draft and it fosters an
.ji. Moments race and therefore he
conscientiously could not go along
with it. To bear out the consist-
ency of his stand it ia worth not-
ing that he has b<*en abroad over
two year doing rrlicf work in the
ITNRRA and AF.SC and rotumed
in February, 1948.
These boys are not a.shamed f

their stand but take it with con-
viction and humility. All the cam
pus should consider a moment thit
not all non-registrants are dr;tfi

dodgers but some are so oppos' •!

to military technlquf.s that they
are ready to face the ror'^nnon
ces. These are not the fji.: in« n
to be sentenced in the draft viola-

tion. And there will be more, so
next time you read of draft tlod;

ers, pause to consider what llw

true Story may be
'i' ,* t iv f (III*''!!

i\

Broncos Arrive For Cag
Improved Team
To Face Lion,

Bruin Hoopsfers
By Bob Benoit

Santa Clara moves Into town
today to meet Loyola in. the Lion.v
gym tonight before coming over ^
to engage John Wooden's cagers
tomorrow nigh4.

This will be the last game for
the basketball squad in the West
wood gym before going north to
play in the PCC tournament in the
Cow Palace, over the Christma.s
holidays.
The Broncos, who split with the

Bruins in their two games last
year, are a little less experienced
than last year's squad but have
adde^ some height and VvdH give
the locals quite a battleWON 2, LOST 2
They have played four games

thus far and have compiled a .500
average. In their opener they
dropped YMI 47 to 40. They met
California in their second start
and the Bears defeated them 50
to 40. The Broncos only completed
18 percent of their shots against
Cal and this fact musl be consid-
ered in their loss to the Bear.

In the next game, however,
Santa Clara dropped in 33- percent
of the attempts and only ^ost to
Stanford by a two-point margin,
49-47. The Indians trailed the
Broncos 26 to 15 at halftime and
sank the winning bucket with
only eleven and a half seconds re-
maining in the game.
DOWNED KANSAS STATE
Santa Clara got the break in

their next game though, as they
sunk three points in the final
minute to down Kansas State 59
to 56. The last two Bronco games
show that they are improving and
will be hard to beat.
Veteran Joe Greenback is cur-

rently leading the Broncos in
scoring but the e'l" pivot man
will have his hands full trying to
outscore Carl Kraushaar. Bob
Sunderland and Pete Peleta will
draw the call at the forward
berths and Bob McKillop and Joe
Crowley will start at the guard
slots.

LITTLE EXPERIENCE
Crowley is the most experienc-

ed man on the squad having earn-
ed two varsity letters. The scoring
for the team is pretty well spread
around with only Peleta failing to
have a good average of the start-
ers. Making up for this weakness
is Tom Guerin. reserve guard, who
is averaging 7.1 points a game.
The ex-Ignatius high star led the
Broncos against Stanford with 15
points.

Santa Clara split with UCLA
last .season and Coach Ray Pesco
will be out to take this year's tilt.

The Brums won the first game last
year 47 to 42 but dropped the

(Continued on Page 6j
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IMPROVEMENT NOTED_Al i>awyer. Brum casaba tor-
ward, ., :>i,uwint; vast improvement over his other two

hTT„ .^^'^ ^* Westwood. The former San Pedroh.gh AII-ciTy center is averaging seven points a game forthe cagers and has hit 34 percent of his shots. Sawyers
play on the backboards is one reason for the Bruins suc-

Kfckers Set For

* • •
^^'esfern US Title

USF Invasion

Goes on Block

r
Sports Night

Open House
The semi-annual Sports Night

and Open Hoase of the Men'>
physical education department will
take place next Th^ ' y night at
7:30 in the Men's C... ....uisium.

The gala affair will be co-spon-
sored by the PE department and
the local chapter of Phi Epsilon
Kappa, honorary physical educa-
tion fraternity.

For the first time this semester.
adminLstrators, directors, and stu-
dents in physical education from
the high schools in the Los An-
geles area are being invited as
special guests. The purpose of the
invitation will be to acquaint the
guests with the nature of tlv»

physical education program at
UCLA.
Although Sports Night begins at

7:30 p.m.. Phi Epsilon Kappa mem-
bers will begin guiding service at
7 p.m. in MG 200 in order to show
the visitors the facilities available
to the department here.
Program for the SporLs Night

will ronfiist of ba.skotball. archery,
gymnastics (apparatus and tumb-
ling), wrestling, boxing, and oth-
er sports.

Competition in boxing, wrest
ling, and basketball will be be
tween the finalists from the var
lous interclass toumamenls. Th<
other sports activities will be ex
hibitions.

Oper T^— :-. pxhibit/; and arti\
'I'^'J ni' t iable to students of
1)'- I niver.sity, who are eord»a1h

The collegiate soccer champion
of the Western United States will

be crowned this Saturday when
the UCLA kickers collide with the
University of San Francisco in the
title game in Westwood. The
event, one of the most outstand-
mg soccer contests in recent years,
will be played on the Bruin field
at 10:30 a.m.

Coached by Gus Donahue, the
Dons will come .«;outh boasting the
best record in their history. In-
cluded among their numerous wins
are victories over California. Stan-
ford. .San Francisco State, and San
Franci.sco City College.

UCLA, on the other hand, has
grabbed nods over Cal Tech (three
times), LAAC. and Stanford while
losing only to Cal and the Holly-
wood Pan Americans. T^e Pans
are clas.sed as one of the three
top teams in the United States
collegiate or otherwise.
liKLD TO A TIK

In last Sunday's game, the Pan
Americans were held to a one to
one tie by Coach Jon Drury*«
charges, but with eight minutes
remaining in the game, the tired
Bruins gave way to the onslaught

of their undefeated opponents. The
fihal score read 3-1 in favor of
Hollywood. Although they lost, the
Uclans showed that they will prove
a tough nut for the visiting Dons
to crack.

SOMKWHAT BLASTED
UCLA hopes were .somewhat

blasted yesterday when Coach
Drury announced that two of his
first stringers will not be around
for the contest, as they are leav-
ing for their respective homes on
Friday.

John Brignone and Elwin Swen-
son, the two prospective absentees,
have been outstanding in previous
games this fall. In the game with
LAAC Brignone was responsible
for two of the Bruins four points,
while Svenson has proved himself
a marvelous operator in the Bruin
goal.

Even with the loss of two key
men, the Ukos f to give the
Dons a rough n.wi..,iig. By com-
parative scores, however. USF
rates a heavy favorite. California,
their only common opponent of
the year, dropped the Bruins 2-0.
while they were forced to bow
down to USF .3-1

Bit O'Scotland
SpcC'jiixing in

f^ llll'S

California Intercollegiate Baseball
Association has been drawn up
by league coaches in a meeting
two weeks ago and was released
yesterday. Representatives from
the six CIBA members—Califor-
nia, Stanford, USC, UCLA. St.
Mary's and Santa Clara— approved
the agenda in a San Francisco
confab on Nov. 28. Schedule fol-
lows:

March 30—Santa caara at 8t. Marys.
March 25-Stanford at UCLA.

a'^CalliornTa®"'"'^'*' '* ^^= «^- ^'^'^'^

AX>rn 1—St

Clara at Uec; VOLA at St. Mary,
April lj-«.nu Clara at California.

^ AprU 23_U8C at Santa Clara

at^8t"S;,?!^ '' ^•"'-^^ OaHfornl.

Mary's vs. CitlJfornU
April 2«— St.

(Oakland).

April 27-St. Marys at Stanford.
April M-Oalifornla at USC; UCLA ml

C&llfornU

April 2—California
"Gary's at UCLA.

Mary's at

at

UCLA.

Stanford; St

April 6 -Santa dara at SUnford.
April 8—USC at UCLA.

'a^i^fornJaT'"'^ '' ^^= **»^ ^^^ -^

April 12—Stanford at Santa Clara.

at California; SanUApril 15—UCLA
lara at USC.

Santa Clara (night)

at'^^'l^^O-UCLA at Stanford:

May i_st. Mary's at Santa ClaraMay 5-Callfornla at Santa ClaraMay 6—St. Mary's at USC.
May 7— Stanford at r«uf«.r«i

Mary's at USC.
California;

May 10-Stanford at Santa ClaraMay 13—California at Upta- o.
"

# ..
•t USC; St. Mary* l\ ^^^- cfi?!!'"'*

at^ulc^*"^*"^**'"** "' "<^: Stanford

Ma^'r??;"-"^ at UCLA; SUnford at St.

St.

St**Sa??7.^*"'* ^*'-* -^ U^^: UPC at

May 21-Santa Clara at UCLA- ntMarys at Stanford; USC at 5aTifor^„,V
*^

Tripuclici Ffles

Home fjrfvr

Frank Tripucka, Notre Dame
quarterback injured in the SC
game Dec. 4, leaves the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital today and board
the 9 a.m. TWA plane for South
Bend. Ind. The Irish star will
be accompanied by Bemie Crim-
mins, Notre Dame backfield coach

In a letter received yesterdayll
by the SC athletic department 'f

members of the Trojan team wen 1

thanked by Tripucka for the blan
|ket and autographed football pre <

sentcd to him during his hospital
stay. Tripucka congratulated the
Trojans on their play against,'
Notre Dame.

1949 CUSHMAN
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or toilet gooda counter. And have y- >. ,r give your
coconut profeaaional applicationa. Cooauicnnft what Wildroot
Cream Oil doea for your appearance, the
coat ia peanutat

t¥ •/327 Burrcugkt Drive, SmyJer, N. K

w oot Company, Inc., huiijiio 11, N. Y. 4
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Cotton Bowl Preview
iiy n.u n, tiolt

h second iiiLan^iii year attack. Little Johnny McKay, a
M thodist will play host^^ransfer from Purdue who was in-

Cotton Bowl at Dallas,
H 1

! ht'i:

a

New Year's Day^ but it

' first time in 2^ years
opponent, Oregon, has
bowl. Not since 1920

in tf

Tt* \ »

will t

VISlti'M

wh.ii hey lost to Harvard, 7 to 6,

at I'asadena, have the Webfoots
bai ! I.'fl on Jan. 1.

i>i(-t;on shared the PCC cham-
pion hip with California this sea-

aoti ! .-( lost the vote for repre-
se.aaiion in the Rose Bowl. SMU
woft Hx' Southwestern conference
tiU. Old automatically won the
}X)V», ! .ui.

Ih. AHt>foots downed »even
<>«»ni.'rence foes and two inter-
s4Nii.»ntl rivals while losing only
to I fie nation's number one team,
Micitigan. Although tliey lost the
14 to contest, they won the
battle statistically from the Wol-
verines.

Coach Jim Aiken has built hifi

attack around the bullet-like (mass-

ing and precision ball-handling of
the Wizard of Walnut Creek, Norm
V t Brocklin. The tall, slim junior
fin [.I v«»cond in Uu^ f^C total

kui^ vif> 1010
A ays iitxl i.s the

S H< >\ rH«

h«'

<><».-n

ynr<is via I h. i

UNi>i':n«; \ I r;ii

AHfv>n.;' 'Im-

tiio'ifihi o' ^^ a j>.issin^ t

f>Hs>»*< I !''N ' M,) i: ;i fi s !

tu\<i {v»ss*\^ ,1 n nn<i»T r a ' '•

t(t •i* <»n js

hii» they
' C club
running

PLASTIC SURGERY

Lii.-

jured most of the year, leads the

runners with an 6.8 average for

each carry. He is capably backed

up by former L'ACC flash Wood-
ley Lewis. Both Lewis and George

Bell, the other starting halfback,

average over 4.5 yards and try

and are constant breakaway
treats. Ccmipleting the backfield,

all of whom are juniors, is full-

back Bob Sanders. Van calls upon
him whenever a few extra yairis

are needed and he usually gets
them.

FLANKERS TOPS
Two of the finest flankmen in

the country are at the end posi-

tions for Oregon. At left end is

big Dan Garza, who hails from
San Antonio, and is one of the
best all around ends found any-
where. The right end is lanky
Dick Wilkins, who is Van Brock-
lin 's favorite receiver. He broke
the PCC record this year for both
passes caught and total yards.

All-coast center Brad Ecklund
is the bulwark of the Webfoot
line and the sixty-minute, two-
year letterman is a tiger on de-

fense, and one of the best pivot
men in the country.

Steve Dotur and Don Stanton
hold down the tackle slots with
Jim Berwick, Ted Meland, and Ed
Chrobot sharing the action at

guard. Ample reserve strength de-

r>^rMis upon Nevills, Robinson,
l>artholemy, Coghill, and Ryan in

the line, and backfielders Easter,
i < >lcomb, Aiken, and Stelle.

v\ \: f KR LEADS MUSTANGS
Coach Matty Bell's single-wing

M • has cut down everyone but
Mio.^uri and TCU. The Mustangs
were upset by the Tigers and tied

the Homed Frogs. Junior Doak
v ilker will wave the big wand
tor the southerners. Oakie-Doakie,
this year's Heisman trophy win-
ner, is probably the •t>est all-

around back in the country today,
having received mention on every
All-American poll. Beside doing
the majority of the running, he
punts, kicks conversion, and jxisses

a little.

At the halfback spoU for SMU
I

will be schoolboy sensation Kyle
Rote and veteran I*aul Page. Both
arc fine runners with Rote shar-
ing the rushing honors with
Walker. The fullback spot is ably
filled by rugged Dick McKissick,
who is an excellent bk>cker.

>TTT8TANDINO T^tktfs
1 Co-captaifts John iiviniburger
' ^'^d Joe Ethridge are the big guns

,
the Mustang forward wall

[JTheae two 22S-pound Uckles arc

two of the best in the oMintryi*"

DO^P ROW! TAMP ^5^ ^ ^**^ *'^^ ^^ speedy Oregon
rVWJL DVJfTL VjAmL

1^ ks a rough time. The other
nndout in the SMU line is end

1 Bobby Folsora. This flank expert

I
shines on both offence and de-
fense and is Johnson's favorite
target.

Brownie Lewis and Jack Hal-
liday will be at the guard spots
wKh Fred Goodwin playing oppo-

c the durable Ecklund. Raleigh
liiakely and Zohn Milan will be
used with Folsom at the wing
posts. King. Collier. Lipke. Davis.
* i Wallace will also see action
<M\ the line.

PEFORt AH^P

VO CN4»Gf fOR COf^SJiTATOS
FREE BOOKLET
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A RfAL WILDCAT
the country is N wth^,

deper t i i'le East Chica*^

the California Bears in

Day. The Bears will 4>.4t

past nunnbcr 54 in the ^aiadena classic.
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rTK>st rugged I r >
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Rose Bowl Preview
i% >» tM • » I „jr V k n

Cov»r, >*
-^

H LIDAY
' An Adventure in

Good Smoking

* las iu

Itjc closeiii

.nlP#tS, but
• ) Oregon,

lid up

igures to be
a4. the many
I must gare
The Welrfo^ti

of a lead
uhold the expected SMU
r,i'r- nixh J<itiaaon and Van
.. A ill rill tlie exone with
whii ^ i i .»r and Ftotc will

to outdo McKay and Bell
•' the ground.

Look for the PCX^ to bring home
one bowl title and it won't be
the one from the Arroyo Seco
contest

Bar-n-Q Spare Rihs

F»r that late Sctack
\

Broiled Sieah%

Open til 1 A.M.

Tim r.iili!
Piicet You Can Afford

Over the saucer en stilts, thf»

Rose Bowl at Pasadena, a cot ;>.
-

of good te€UTis will square off New
Year's Day.

Although Northwestern has
been installed as a seven point
favorite over California, it will

be the first tin>e since the Pa-
cific conference married the Big
Nine, that the Rose Bowl features
two evenly matched contestants.
Onethtng for sure—the contest

won't be a run away as in 1946
when Alabama plucked Southern
California 34-14, Illinois bested
UCLA 45-14 in 1947 (the game
which started Bert LaBrucherie's
downfall), and hit the depths
this January when Michigan out-
Houdinied \ho Trojans 49-0.

ENOUGH MENTIONED
Enough ha.s been mentioned

about the comparative statistics

by other newspaper articles. In-
stead let us go through the Wild-
cat and Bear line ups and see
what's cooking.
For Northwestern at right end,

Chuck Hagmann, one of the most
dependable flankers in the west-
em conference. On the left side
Ls big Joe Zuravleff who broke
his arm in mid-October. But the
arm healed, and Zuravleff was at
his regular left end post for the
Wildcatii' final three games.

18 year old Rudy Cernoch right
tsMrkle is the lone aophomore in

the starting lineup and has his
work cut out for him when he
meets Cal's Jim Turner.

T AGAINST NOTRE DAME
/\ badly sprained ankle in the

Notre Dame tiff kept tackle Steve
Sawle. a bulwark, out of the sea-
son's finale with HUnois. but will

be ready for the Rose Bowl battle.
Big No "77". George Maddock.
6'5". 230 lbs., is a capable re-
placement for Sawle.

Northwestern* s tower of
streogth lies in its center, Alex
Sarkisian. who garnered his share
of All-American honan this year.
If he is able to stof» California's
Jackie Jensen and Jack Swaner
Northwestern will win; but it is

a tough order to stymie 'The
Pair of Jacks."

Quarterback Don Burson, a
slend«T quarterback, is a fine T
fomrvation ball handler. During the
past ieaaan he competed S3 out
of 80 passes for 4M yards five

of them for touchdowns.

At left half Frank Aschenbren-
ner played a prominent role In

Northwest em's •tt.'W'k this fail.

T^e curly hairr ^' ^e vet-
eran not only did a major share
of the Wildcat.^ ball carrying but
he di<^ "• ^-^tically all of the kick-
ing »» Kv<^**f1 a few passes jusf
for if'-> ' t . r>«» He carried the

> < ' s >i '• ^48 yards.

^ Mi!. >- »i >f»cond string
Irli liail. is kn«»w'n ^T '^:»f*ed."

Hiis Miller game<l ^->u ^ ^" m
>^ trips with the ball foi i \

< '*rage

Appointn-ient to trie v

!'!»»ss All-

A

'^an team chni

em's
i-H f i

or tekirt

to lij-

At th
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Clements Only

Bruin Gridder

On Shrine Squad
End Bill Clements was the only

Uclan picked for the East-West
Shrine game to be played in San
Francisco on New Year's Day.

Clements will cap a colorful
(xi]!; I'iate career on January 1.

111. \ersatile Clements has played
three different pasitions while
playing for the Bruins.

In 1945 he played left tackle.
right guard in 1945, and in 1*47
he shifted to end to fill the
vacancy left by the graduation of
All-American Burr Baldwin.

Clements* squad, the West, re-
ports to San Francisco Sunday
lo begin workouts under Coaches
Jeff Cravat h, USC, Ike Arm-
strong, Utah, and Dutch Meyer,
TCU.

Following is the roster of the

West t ea m : Ends — Bernard
Hafen, Utah; Dave Swanson,
WSC; Bill aements, UCLA; Ed
Hamilton, Arkansas; James Mc-
Bride, Rice.
Tackles—Laurie Niemi, WSC;

Jim Winkler, Texas A&M; Bill

Austin, Oregon State; Bill Hen-
dren, USC. Guards—Odell Staut-
zenberger, Texas A&M; Bob Lev-
enhagen, Washington; Alf Hem-
stad, Washington; Bob Rohrer,
Stanford.

Centers — Mickey Adza, Santa
Clara; Bob Pifferini, San Joafe

SUte. Backs—Bob Goode, T^xas
Don Doll. USC; Jerry Wil-
WSC; Bob Summerhayes,
Rudv Krall, New Mexico;
Finics, Tulsa; Bill Renha,
Oafa; Jack Kirby, USC;'

Hal Jensen, USF. '
'

The favorite East team under
coaches Bernie Bierman, Minne-
sota; Andy Kerr, Lebanon Val-
ley; and Tuss McLaughry, Dart-
nrjouth, haVe: Ends John Rogers,
Cornell; Ed McNeill. Michigan St.;

Sob Sponaugle, Penn.; I>ale Arm^
strong, Dartmouth; Bill McPeak,
Pittsburgh.
Tackles—Phil O'Reilly, Purdue;

Ralph Kohl, Mich.; Al E>eRogatis,
Duke; John Finley, Penn St.
Guards— Bill Fischer, Notre
Dame; Dave Templeton, Ohio St.;

John Simon. Penn St.; Dolph To-
karczyk, Penn. Centers — Dick
Woodard, Iowa; Warren Beson,
Minn. Backk—John Panelli, Notre
Dame; Gene Derricotte. Mich.;
Bob Dean, Cornell; Gene Rossides,
Columbia; Lou Kusserow. Colum-
bia; Ff^nk Bums. Rutgers; Joe
Sullivaa/, bertmourh; Everctte
Fau8(?e, Minn.; Larry Cooney,

A&M;
liams,

Utah;
James
Santa

! North"/fist-

ic >(>i/iL.: ' M

I

(»»>»' H. \
'

' \i u-

t ! r .
. t ( I

' > > I . f.
' h 1 r>e

the «•' J vith equal ease.
,

rT!anr»^ Over
ii' pi^'ture.

't 'thi'imia,

from Childress, Texas is John Cun-
ningham. He is an extrenriely hard
man to defend against, posessing
considerable fpeed that is not ap-
parent in his shuffling-sort of
running.

ALL COAST
The Bear's right end, Frank

Van Deren, has won top berth on
practically all of tf\e All- PCC se-
lections, including the official elev-
en named by the coaches. Van
Deren is a strong and effective
blocker and is a significant factor
why California's opposition was
not able to sweep the ends

The most under-rated Bear
gridder is Gene Frassetto, right
tackle, who is not a flashy type.
At left tacklo is the biggest man
on the California squad. 235 pound
Jim Turner, the big question mark.

Turner, after playing outstand-
ing football in the first five games
of the season, suffered a crippling
knee injury in the Washington
tilt has been sidelined ever since.
He is now able to nm again but
whether his knee will be able to
hold up under contact is another
story.

Had it not been for the injury
Turner might have ri.sen to All-
American heights. He was that
good E>on't worry about Cal. If
Turner isn't ready to go Jim
Truck Cullom takes good care of
left tackle. Culknn also holds down
the place kicking chores, booting
35 out of 4S attwipia this season.
RRAR PAIR
Guards Rod Franz and Jon

Baker are a pair of footbaH play-
ers who will fill the bill with
plenty to spare. The "Bear Pair"
rank as one of the top guard duos
Dick Erickson does moat of the

signal barking for the Bears. Not
Ml exceptional passer, he has. how-
ever, thrown 46 paaaes, completing
22 of them for 268 yards.

Billy Main at left half excels
at down field Mocking.' Backing
him are such boys as Paul Keckley.
a Pomona lad, and Charley Sarver.
The stroQgboy from Coalinga

Jack Swaner la the number two
man in the one-two punch in the
California attack. His bruising,
powerful leg drive and adept ness
at chfl^cwi- <!irerti'>»- »' '--'i- !-•!

have < ii.i.,.. 1 him tt> i-;
^ n. •

total of 705 yards h^

—an average of six yar K * try.

Cal's All-American fullback, II/\#. C#«m4m t^l^m*^^
Jackie Jensen i. ^ He ^^'^ OaHTa UiarO
runs hard v^**-- (>- '-

i d, ; . itisive-

' ( >t ho ran

NO 1 COACH fi.M. ,j

O o s t e rbaan. v^/' ,.;ui(ied

Michigan to its seconid suc-
cessive undefeated season
on the gridiron, was nan^^ed
Coach of the Year m the
Scrip>ps-Howard newspapers'
annual pK>ll.
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To YiuAXmv. Olci

Christ nui^ (jistoms
A' V Foundation has planned
> oide Yuletide Partye begin-

'*"g at 8 p.m. tonight at RCB
Kollowing the old Christmas tradi-
tions, novel group games will en-
tertain after which the students
will go caroling to homes in the
village, with carolers carrying lan-
terns to light the way.
The main event of the evening

"^^ be the decorating of the
Christmas tree. At the party all
decorations will be made which
will mclude strings of popcorn and
cranberries, little Santa Clauses
•ngels and stars. After the tree
ha.s been decorated, refreshments

^!ii ^ served around the fire and
a Christmas story will be narrated
by Bownrwrn Collins.
Japanese students from the

vVest Los Angeles Community
Methodist Church, as well as all
vTethodist students and their
friends are invited. Alice High
party chairman, has announced
that an admission price of 25 cents
v.ll be charged to cover the cost
ot refreshments.

1 ANHEL POSTSCRIPTS
By Janet Samuelson

*f-f SCHUMACHER
Tll« *^.\,*%A,n j,\ \t tne

f'anhellenic has emerged with
flying colors this week, for sev-
VI a] examples of wise, mature
( or, 1. i. ' ntion and thought were
M<

,
oiiip^nied by constructive ideas

afni action.
'' ist Saturday, six representa-

tiveb irom each sorority gathered
for the first UCLA Panhellenic
convention, and emerged far richer
as a result of their discussions.
Opening the event with a vivid

description of the National Pan-
hellenic scene, was Ade Schu-
macher, NPC delegate and mem-
ber of the City Panhellenic com-
mittee. Mrs. Schumacher stressed
the necessity of cooperation on a
wider plane and the value, for
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MAC LleHs New
Coiinrn fVff^nibrrs

Nine nr>embers of the Masonic
club have been elected to the new
council which will take offk!e next
February.

Eu.stacia Aronis, Julia Witheng-
n. Jack Breneman, Charles Wade

and Owen Youpg were chosen by
Mac members for upper division
council representatives and Laura
Duclos, June McNamara. Beverly
Taylor and Helyn Schmidt for the
lower division.
The Masonic clubhouse will be

closed for Christmas vacation af-
ter Dec. \S, but plans are now
being nuide for the Winter retraat
Jan. 30 to Feb. 2 at the Presby-
terian conference grounds in Big
Bear.

Thf Weekend Run flrouiiJ

Smorgasboard, Christmas tree,
and three singing troubadors
will set the scene for a pre-
Christmas dance given by the
pledges of Alplia Phi and Theta
Delta Chi for the actives from 9
p.m. to midnight tomorrow at the
Theta DelU Chi house.

Bob Munyoz and Don Raymond
will provide tiie music until mid-
night when a smorgasboard din-
ner will be served. Three trouba-
dors will then wander among the

to 1 a.m. tomorrow at the frater-
nity house, 629 Gayley.

* Decorations will carry out the
theme of a white Christmas with
the living room converted into an
indoor snow scene and the dining
room decorated as a snowy out-
door landscape.

* * •

The fifteenth annual Phi Kappa
Sigma 'Skull Dance" will be held^" "-••"'-i «<iiviig iri« I •-'*»'«•« 0H.U11 i^Mfkce wiji De held

couples and play their favorite^rom 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. New Year's
songs

• • *

Kappa Delta's annual open
house is slated for 8 to 11 p.m.
tonight at the sorority house.
Santa Claus will be there to greet
the guests. Cards, dancing and
refiVshn^nts of cookies and cider
are an the agenda.

« * •

"KringW-Mingle" dance is being
sponsored by TheU Xi from 9 p.m.

Eve at the Phi Kappe house, K)23«
Strathmore drive.

Keeping to the theme of the
world of the dead, the house will
be adorned with skulls, cobwebs,
skeletons and ghosts. Jack Huro-
mel's band will provide the music.

• • •

Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity will
hold their 39th annual convention
Dec. 29 through the 31 at the Bilt-
more Hotel.

ensuring sorority existence of con
structiye action, which will in turn
result in more constructive public
relations.

The topics of how to improve
chapter administration, scholar-
ship, rushing techniques, pledge
training, and the values of sorori-
ty membership were analyzed by
the officers most concerned with
these problems. It was the con-
sensus of all that the improve-
ment of scholastic averages, coupl-
ed with establishing more favor-
able acceptance of organized
groups, is essential, and positive
methods of approach and action
were presented.

DEMOCRATIC ACTION
Tuesday night, Panhellenic took

an excellent step forward in prov-
ing its worth and the presence of
democratic thought among its
women. A reaffirmation of the
Panhellenic policy for acceptance
and encouragement of all groups
(regardless of race or creed), was
received by an overwhelming
majority.

Along the same lines, careful
consideration of the question of
housing foreign students will be
given by the council. The situation
has been brought to the attention
of Dormitory and Panhellenic
councils by Dr. Prator and Miss
Hartshorn, and its values will be
discussed at a meetini? being held
at noon today, in KH Dining room
A.

STUDENT-FACULXy
Student-faculty relations were

discussed at the Greek Meets last
month, and a wealth ef ideas were
brought forth, to strengthen the
bond between professor and stud-
ent. Opening of houses to faculty
members for n>eetings, seminars,
and informal get-togethers is just
one of the many excellent sugges-
tiens being considered.

First Picnic for

MWS Scheduled
.

First semi-annual AWS picnie
for all committee members has
been slated for 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, January 8, at Griffith
Park.

Signups will be taken today and
tomorrow in the AWS office on
the bulletin board and in AWS
committee meetings. Chairman
Jmnie Gnffes has announced that
transportation will be furnished to
and from the picnic from the fol-
lowing places: Westwood Blvd and
Wilshire at 10 a.m.: Beverly drive
and Wilshire, 10:10; La Oenega
and Wilshire, 10:20; La Brea and
Wilshire, 10:30; Vermont and Wil-
shire, 10:40; Sunset and Vermont.
11 ajn. *

AWS will provkle the picnic
lunch which will consist of hot
dogs, potato .salad and cokes.
Brums who plan to attend should
wear old ck>thes and bring tennis
racquets.

f
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Rare Cosmopolitan Flora Flourish

In Inconspicuous Gully on Campus
Unbeknownst to busy Bruins,

3,500 rare plants thrive daily un-
der the care of Don Woolley in one
of the inconspicuous gullies sur
rounding the UCLA campus.

Plant life from every part of
the world can be found in this
unique botanical garden. Here
grow such items as the metase-
quoia tree, which boasts a 100 mil-
lion year-old family tradition.
Hailing from China, this tree is a
relative of the California sequoia
and redwood.
Another unusual occupant of

this garden is the Cieba tree
known for its cottonlike sifre
which is used to stuff pillows and
life preservers. In Africa the
natives us the hollow trunk of the
Cieba as a barn that may house
up to 12 cattle.

A "mayhem-minded" Chinese
rose is one of the oriental plants
found there. It is given this de-
structive name because it recent-
ly wound up around the branches
of a campus pine tree, choking it

to death.
The art>oretum's Roxburgh! fig

tree, a native of India, is unique
in that it produces a 20-inch leaf
Even larger, however, are the
leaves of the Gunnera which
achieves a breadth up to nine feet
in its native Chile.
Nurtured in the garden also, is

Mufiiaf Slauqhfer
Seen in Future
Atomic Warfare

the oldest living fossil and the
hibisca delphus, only plant of its

kind in the world.

Yule fiesta Friday f

El Club Hispanico will pres m
its Christmas Fiesta from 7:30 u*

11 p.m. Friday in WPE 208. Enter
tainment will include Spanish
dancing by Nena Roberts and Wil
ma Cockrell in Spanish costumr
Social dancing and free refresh
ments will conclude the festivities

All Bruins are cordially invited.

Imagine a duel between two
men armed w»ith flame throwers
in a telephone »K)Oth. That is what
atomic war between Russia and
the United States would be like,
according to Dr. John M. O'Gor-
man, assistant professor of chem-
istry at Santa Barbara.
He used this graphic description

to emphasize the devastating ef-
fect of any clash between two
powers possessing atmic bombs, in
a recent lecture entitled "Unleash-
ing Atomic Energy: The Collabor-
ation of Many Minds to Produce
Destruction."

Referring to the use of atomic
energy for military purpose.
O'Gorman said that once the bomb
had been put in use. it made little

difference which nation had the
better bomb.

Hillel Schedules
Social Afternoon
Continuing their regularly .sched-

uled Thursday afternoon coffee
hours in the patio of the Religious
Conference building. Hillel council
promises plenty of refreshments
for those planning to attend from
3 to 5 p.m. today.

All Bruins have been invited to
partake in coffee drinking and
cookie eating, or just to relax and
make now friends. There will also
be facilitie.<< for ping-pong, danc-
ing and listening to the council s

collection of classical records.

ON CAMPUS
URA

—

Reservations for the SKI
CLUB'S Christmas trip to Big
Pines Dec. 21 to Jan. 2 must be
made before tomorrow in KH
220.

The FOLK DANCING GROUP
will sponsor regular group in-

struction and dancing from 3 to
5 p.m. in WPE 200.
Today from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Westwood Alleys, the BOWI^-
ING CLUB will have its last
regular bowling session for lad-
der matches. Ladder play-offs
will be conducted after the holi-
day.
The FENCING CLUB will hold
a practice session from 2 to 4
p.m. today on the WPE deck.
The BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB
meets today and tomorrow in

WPE for games. There will be
duplicate bridge tomorrow.

AWS

—

HI JINX COMMITTEE mem-
bers are asked to read an im-
portant notice on the AWS Bul-
letin Board KH 220.
All members of AWS commit-
tees must make out a file card
and turn it in by tomorrow to
KH 220.

SOPH LEADERSHIP TRAINING—
Meeting today beginning at 4
p.m. in the KH faculty men's
lounge. Harry Longway, chair-
man of the OCB, will be guest
speaker.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL

—

Meeting today at 2 p.m. in the
KH Memorial room.

POSTER COMMITTEE

—

There will be a staff meeting
today beginning at 3 p.m. *

NSA—
The VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
COMMITTEE will hold a meet-
ing at 3 p.m. in KH 222.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

—

The Founder's Day Banquet will
take place tonight at 6:30 p.m.
in KH cafeteria. Dean Hahn will
be the guest speaker.

TOASTM 1+ t ss CLU

WESLEY FOUNDATION—
A talk entitled "An Investment
With Life Interest Rate" will
feature the meeting today be-
ginning at 12:05 p.m. at RCB,
10845 Le Conte Avenue.

GRADE POINT CLUB

—

A meeting will be held after the
Northwestern basketball game
Dec. 21 at Pete's.

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

—

There will be a Con^stitution Re-
vision meeting today at 2 p.m
at the clubhouse lounge. Mem-
bers are invited to bring ide^s
for constitutional changes.
The MAC HOST COMMITTEE
will hold a meeting today at 3
p.m. in the clubhouse lounge*

iS Wesiwooders
Thirty-tive UCLA student.s were

admitted to membership in the
Wesley Foundation at the group's
regular mooting last night. They
have completed the three hours
of Inat ruction necessary for mem-
bership.

I^eona Jenner. membership chair-
man, prepared the students for
membership by teaching them
about the purpose of the Methodist
student movement, the organisa-
tion of their own local group, and
other u«eful inforTnation.

CHrTslmas Parfy Sof
For Foreign Students
Foreign students will be feted

St 3 p m. Tuesday in the Religious
P. .rtf.M '»nco building by the Facul-
t\ v\..av>n .s club at their Decemb-
01 Miootinc
H •-•' for this meeting will

fw fh • ives of members of the
t>»i f»«r ,..1 ., s and English faculty
with M/ - .\"*bf>nv SaH-" •»

man Mrs \A ilh^m (] \

in chargo of thr r

presentation
Christmas mnsir wil"

ed by I'nivprsity jitu<i

the di root ion of Profess- >t

n'v>nd Morcmen of the mu i

par tmen t. Mm. Moremen is j>

dent of the club this y«tr.

SBNIORS
Graduating: aemora wlio wlah to con-

tinue their atudiea in tl»« Unlveraity after
graduation must nie application for ad-
mlsflion to regular graduate status. Fur-
ther information and applicatton formsmay t>e obtained at the office of the Grad
uaie Division. Room 13« Administration
Building.

Applications for admission to graduate
status may be filed duiing the last a«-
mester of undergraduate residence mndmutt be filra not later than one 'month
before the reffiatration date for the aemea-
V *" ^^^^^ ***• appKcanl seeAcs odmis-

•«>ii. The tlnai date for filing applica-
tion for admlsalon in any semester is
printed in the calendar for that semester
Applications which are received at the

Graduate Division office after the final
date will

.
t>« considered for the next auc-

ce«dlng semester.
r. e. Blaeet
Aetinc Dean. Or»4aatc DtTlslaa

D17
FWF-AI>VlSINr, rFRIOD.

COLLEGE or AGRICULTl'RB
All underKraduates In the Collere of

Agriculture ai'e notified that the pre-
adv'slng i>eriod for the spring semester
win be Monday. December 13. Friday. De-
cember 17. inclusive. All studenU must
report to their advisors.

R. W. Ho4vson
Vice Chalrasan. Department •!
Arricultnre. AssistanI Dean, €•!-
lese of Acrlcultwrc

D-17
SENIOB COMrREHENSIVB

The Senior Oomprehetulve Xzamlnatlon
in BngUxh for students ariajorlng in English
and expecting to graduate in February will
be held on Tuesday. January 4. from 2:00
4 00 and on Thursday. January 6. from
2:00 to 5:00 p m In CB 115

MAJI, EWING, Ckairmaii
Depsrtmrnt af Entliab

J4

COLLEGE or APPLIRD ARTS
COUNSELINGDemi-tas.se meeting today at 7, ^^,v^l«.^.^^lw

p.m. in the faculty men's lounee w®*V!?*"^ '" **^* oowett of Applied Arts

A5 there will be election of offi-
-'"' "^'* ^ ^'* ^'" ' ^'""' '» "

cers. an members must attend.

u ,\ ^

". is

jift

furni.sh-

.1.

IL CLUB HISPANICO

—

Daniel Herresa 'will speak on
Ecuador at a regular meeting
today at 3 p.m. in EB 130. All
Bruins are invited to the Christ-
mas party Friday from 7:30 to
11 pm. in WPE 208.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

—

Meeting todav at 2 p.m. in IFl.
FRESHMAN LEADERSHIP
TRAINING

—

Meeting today at 4 p.m. in KH
222.

SOPH COUNCIL

—

Members are a.sked to be on time
to a very Important meeting to-
day nt 4 pm. in EB 100.

FORUM ON HUMAN AND
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

—

Meeting today at 3 p.m. in 1D3
for second of ten-week series on
general semantics, followed at 4
by discussion on group dynamics.

OFF CAMPUS
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

There will be an exet^utive board
meeting tomorrow at 4 p m, in

KH dining room B.
YWCA

—

The INTERCULTLIRAL CLUB
will have a party for the Car\'er
Club Affvi Nwei Bruins tonight
In the'"Y" livine room.
The WORLD SERVICE COM-
MITTEE will hold n meeting to-
dav at "^ r^rn. at the club 574
TTilgnrd A hk*.

YMTA FROSM CLUB -

Pictu! t kiing and Olympic
.«:ki trials v ,!! t>e shown at a
meetine to<i,i> wit 4 p.m. at the
rluh 572 Hllflr«rd wv^nue.

':o^MO»>Ol ITAN CHIB
(:hri.«itm t today at
noon in "m j u . \ ,niditorium
Chris.1 I , ' ri 'ndcarolswill
f 'M ' M f- t f 11- r;','-<- '

,

,£r

LUTHERAN STUOfNTS
H<^gij)«r '* '-''V !

'^' 6:30 i-
ni :i' I'l 'B,

^ YD —

214. Immediately to make appolntmenU
with their advisers regarding programs for
neKt term. Failure to make an appoint-
ment may prevent pre-enrollment la
claaaea for the sprtrr semester.

David P. Jaekcy, Deaa
Jft

rmENCH EXAMS
The general comprehensive examination

In Prenrh will he given Jan. IJ from 1
to 4 p.m. In RH 213

C. r. HUMIRTON
Th« •n«ral aecondarv examination In

French will i>e held January li from 1
to 4 p.m. In RH 312.

« A. G. rmc

CM>I.LEC.B OF RNr.lNErRINO
Spring Semester IMff Advl.Hing

All Engineering students must be advlaed
for the Soring Semeifer IMf during the
nanod D»^•>^^^^-^ n to n and Junuaty 3

Yt ," ''' atudentu should make
Iheir own ^iH'^Wiitments directly with their
adytatra.

WBSLCT L. 0«R
JO

\
I ^ 1 n V *

•

AMERICAN HISTORY
AMD IN»(TITUTIONS

Candidates for a bachelor's degree must
satisfy the Requirement In American HU-
U>ry and In«tltuUon% ' by demonstrating a
knowledge of American history and of
American political Institutions and Ideals
This requirement may be aatlsftod In

uty on* of the following wavs
I. Bt parsing a single oi examina-

tion which the American m
, and In-

•tltutlons Committee offers (or the pur-
poae of «atl«fvlng the reculrement (Hor-
mally the examination Is offered once
each semester. No unit credit la given
f»r the examination >

J By aaHsfactorlly completinc In tha
IJnlver.ill? %ny two eournes from th« fol-
lowing llst-

r.«M>nomics 11; Hlatory TA, TB. tS.
101. 171. 173. 173. 174. 17*. 17«. ITI.
I7t, 17t. 181; Political Science 1. 3A.
3B 34. 103 113 141. 142. 143 IM.
1«7A. 1«7B 171 IM. American Iiuti-
tttlloOB 101: X7^B «Det>artment of
Correspondence Instruction Berkeley
4 California).
Bquivaleht couraas completad In tha

Unfyeralty Kxtrnalon or in Bummer
•aaalona may be uaed to fulfill the
r*aulrem^nt Equivalent it.- 'ofn
at ofh^r collefflafe ln< m-A.\

• '(> ^ ' '.V the Board of » I • Ions
'"» ^ ' m1 Io fulfill the f I i^^rn^nt
3. By presentation of a certificate of

satUfactton of the present Oallfornla re-
quirement a^ administered In snnthar col-
lertUte Inittltutinn wi»h the «»<••
Candidates for » -^ hlng r, '- «i, but

not for a degr^r ,i rj take .n. » i he op-
tional examination (in Amcrlrsn Institu-
tions) or one of th" mi »<•- r "^ ,'

Sctane*. lnH«>ding »r,,^,>, ,„ i,,., i ,.,,. ,..„-

101. H-*.-i •'^rf-» ;
' •• . « I n •! . « ' n '

I he rei 1
I ' 1^ <- n • • h -,oi;-^s ^ ^t*n-\i '

tlor, 1 t,l- . , 'r(,|, », «»•# .' (Hlforr^*
P •

!
I"" f i n ' >i m « OH r »2 « 1 n t t h' re

-I i,i«-n'-'l- «n.1 Ih^ r^^^*r,^,A\ » I « Tl ' n .1
'

I

'

I

!.»' t\» h»ri ri I'lna ''i' iTli-xl frrtm .1 «

n

**l'ling today I

'**•"' * ''' f^*"'"'!*'" 'i ^^A'* Uj -^nenlMnir
,^ ™ '

I
Mr« 'i ' }\r \ P , I

, « ,H ,,....-* *><ftr<-

'n \>U F'IH»v »• , 1 -V) .>, Wi; li»n-

'';•' «r\ H ' M V f '
, • n« r H nun i

1 » r ' .o ' w (»«• n I %\-- ^ 1 f> n
(OMMITT^P ON AMritKAV
HISTOUT \Nn INSTITI'TIOH^

Rlrlk»r4 I «•»•«)•»«•. a^<l«t f%»lrfMBn
J 9

M-G M

THESECHETZANa
MEN AND SKIPS U.S. NAVY

UCHNICOLOR ^ \ ^,:
A Vt 'WO GOl L^AVN MA,{ r? pICTiRj

)9IN Fill aii MCnM C. COOPEI

prtMit AlilSr PICTIICS'

I
CO surring HENRY FONDA

[ i .^ DOLORES DEI RIO !

ALSO

UCLAN
VVI S I VVIM>I>

vvii..-^iinci

lu AKixana S-ltS6

Dally «:M P.M.—Sat. B:M P.M.

Sua.. Cant, t P.M.

- ««, • n 'O" *" * '"" "

:^ anmc caacs. cfay*

n t there
V,ou«-in •r'^^in plenty

Get *«« longer, »nd r«" „c su^-

'°°""l^or your first <:^''^, 5% by buyin«

poMngly low

,roundtr.p" liH^^
UNITED A'«f _,^.

or an aulUori««<l t^ra —ag^tfa*^ ^

fOP

- 'v.. V > '^ »

V^e^^

A ndw WiUhir* »hop
bringing to the smart
"little" wor . r f Los

with the fituil i_umpieic

tock of new nnd
' • • •

> ».4,,

'/^

'^^rl i
Cooti, . . .froo. 39 95

GRAND OPENING
TODAY

'T/j,-- Mosf {)nu§u(tf n'i»*5 ^h-tp ifi /a,

>-^>

^^

5736 wilshir« Wvd. (of>poftff« prudential)
[o^*o downtown ot 747 %o. hH\)
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Rated Tops

By Revicwei
By I>nnle Kilsnder

Wednesday night's AU-U-Sing
proved without a doubt that UCLA
students can produce a show so
packed with solid entertainment
that professional talent, as such,
is so much excess baggage!
Following the announcement by

emcee Jack Mauck that Dinah
Shore "will . . . ha ha . . . not be
with us, due to a ... ha ha .. .

telephone cancellation this morn-
ing," the Sing committee went
ahead and offered such a terrific

variety show to the capacity au-
dience that Bruins appeared to be
as pleased that Miss Shore did not
l)other to come.

THREE CARDS
Ranking as top flight acts were

the repeat - performance Three
Cards, who mimic Spike Jones rec-

ords, the Three Redheads, a nov-
elty combo, Johnny Braislin, a bal-

lad singer (who was accorded the
rare accolade of a completely pin-

drop silent Royce audience) and
the well-known, but still hilarious

Bob Fortier, whom people laugh
at now when he just stands th«^!

Surprise guest of the evening
was motion picture actor Sonny
Tufts, who sang, told jokes, and
generally hammed up the stage,

but seemed to have such great fun
doing it that the audience loved it.

HOMEGROWN TALENT
Other excellent talent on the

program included Gloria Jo Sams,
the Theta Delt quartet. Harry
Rodgers band, (good and brassy
with a terrific trumpet man), and
Sgt. Nick Janis and the Campus
Police Trio.

It Is obvious to this reviewer
that the talent found on campus
by George Mair and his Sing com-
mittee is so good that Sings frcnn
here on in need not depend on
out.side, garnered entertainment to
put on a terrific show.

FHday, December 17, 1»48^

Bruins Tear for Home
As Vacation Cuts Chain
Studeni
Facylt| Iw

^^o Work
Af tond

Pci?-f Timo!
•J* k.k \

fl d; M ei^ts
With cries of "It's over!" Bruins will desert the campus

his weekend to begin a two week breathing spell after 13^
weeks of facing exams and assignment deadlines. Not far

behind the students, faculty mem-
bers will head home too.
A near half hundred of the In-

'.in .j.n

JACKU »VACONLR AND fklLNU
M«rry Ckrialmat Ball to All

)

;i

H.

Libroi y PhotoAtat
Ser V ic e A v ailoble

By Ann Dowlln

A unique but little known photo-
graphic service is now available
on the main floor of the library.
Initiated last July, this unit is

officially known ais the Library
Photographic Service.

All the equiptnent of this labor-
atory is open to the whole student
body for photographing any vol-
umes or manu.scripts required in

research work. Pictures of other
types can also be made here for
a moderate price.

Publicity shots for different de-
partments and the campus as a
whole are handled by this unit
along with special work for the
William Andrews Clark Memorial
library located off campus.
Under the guidance of head

photographer Harry Williamson,
the lab is open daily from 8 a.m.
io 5 p.m. Since its recent nrwve it

ha.s been operated under the
special collections unit oi the li-

brary.

Military

U hers

1 r ! s t ni a s B < > 1

P >$f-Sing Celebranfs
Carol for Dyksfra

After last Wednesday
night's All-U-Sing a large
group of Bruins marched up
to Provost Dykstra's house
under the direction of cheer
leader Sherrill Luke and sere-
naded the Provost with
Christmas carols.

The Provost and Mrs. Dyk-
stra. along with their guests
for the evening, appeared on
the second floor balcony and
listened to the singing.

They then came down to the
back (>atio, where the group
was assembled and the Pro-
vost helped lead some of the
songs. He expressed his grati-
tude to the crowd for their
thought fulness, and then
joined them in coffee and
cookies that the ASUCLA had
provided in a truck adjacent
to the hou.se.

in f
i lida ys

Military and naval honoraries are combining efforts to
present their first annual All-University Christmas ball
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight at the Santa Monica Ambas-
sador hotel. .^—^—^—.^—^^^__^^_«_
The Magnolia room of «h<- Am- ^oro/ers Disperse

bassador has been decorated in ». . -. ... '^ ^
tho Chri,tm«, mood complete withl"®*' ^P'"* *»" CompUl

Starting in the Education

R eld 10 Wing Airs

fir trees and holiday ribl>on. .Sidney

[

Zaid and his society orciiestra will
provide the music.

FORMAL DRESS
Formal dress is in order with

members of the military and naval
cadet corps wearing their uni-
forms.

Marshall Schlom, chairman of
the Ball, has announced two in-

novations planned by the commit-
tee in charge. First, a receiving
line of campus and civic dignitar-
ies will greet each couple as they
enter the dance.

Second* arrangements for table
space have been made. Reserva-
tions by organizations and gro-

are being taken in the KH lobir.

booth. A limit of three couples t<

a table has been set, and the dead
line for the reservations is noon
today.

Tif KF-rS AVAIlJiBLE
A ifw more tickets are still

available in the KH booths but

building, wandering through
Kerckhoff hall and thence on
to the rest of the campus, a
group of carolers led by Ray-
mond Moremen, a.ssistant pro-
fessor of music, serenaded the
campus shortly after 11 a.m.
yesterday.

.Since Dean Edwin A. Lee.
dean of the school of educa-
tion, who accompanies the
group, would have been un-
able to attend today, the an-
nual pre Yule event was
mo\ed ah^^^ a '^^<-

"The Plot to Overthrow Christ-
mas," by Norman Corwin, was
presented yesterday over Station
KVAC by memljers of the Radio
Wing.

The play, the first in a series
to be presented, was produced and
directed by Al Brockow. It deals

:

with the failure of a group of^'" attend the conference of the
lA/ r-KH«» J American Political Science asso-

ciation in Chicago.
FOLK LORE EXPERT

Dr. Leonard Bloom will pre-
sent a paper before the American
Sociological society, and Dr. Way

structors will get ready for meet
ings of various academic groups
being held all over the country
during the holidays.
A sizeable proportion of the

student population will work for
part of the time. Among the odd-
job positions filled by the Bureau
of Occupations are one clown, one
Santa Claus and three bouncers
for a New Year's Eve party.
PART TIME JOBS

Altogether, the Bureau of Occu-
pations has placed over 500 Bruins
in part time jobs of one kind or
another for the period, and re-
ferred many hundreds more to the
post office and railway express.
The majority, however, will

probably subscribe to ASUCLA
Vice-President Margie Hellman's
resolution to "stay home and stu-
dy." Most will come back having
had a wonderful time, whether
from trips home, ski excursions or
just taking it easy and most will
have accomplished a minimum of
study.
FACULTY EMBARKS
The largest faculty delegation

will take off for New York and the
Modern Language association
meeting Dec. 28-30. The English,
German, French and Spanish de-
partments will send representa-
tives to the convention.
At the meeting of the American

Historical society in Washington.
D. C, Dr. Richard O. Cummings
and Dr. Brainard Dyer will con-
tribute papers. Six members of
the political science department

fiends in hell to overthrow Christ-
mas by eliminating Santa Claus.

Members of the cast included:
Victor Hochoe as Nero, Elaine
Samoff as Lucretia Borgia, Marc
Ross as Simon Legree, Edward
Weinberger as Caligua. Don Gelb
as the courier, Clifford Hagle as
the Announcer. Paul Hahn as
Santa Claus, Sheldon Jacobs as
Ivan the Terrible. Ned Schneider

land D. Hand will speak before
a joint meeting of the American
Folklore society, and the Anthro-
pological a.ssociation at Toronto,
Canada.

Dr. Nell H. Jacoby, dean of the
^ Haman. and Dougia;, Scott as college of Business Administration,
Satan

Four of BusAd Faculty to Attend
Economics Association Meeting
Four members of the staff of

the C3ollege of Business Adminis-

tration will attend the meetings
of the American Economic asso-
ciation in Cleveland, Ohio, fromthe sponsoring organizations have- ^v^ o- ^

stated that no more than .'WO bids! ^^^- ^ ^^ ^
will be sold. Earlier in the weekj l^ Alfred Nicols, assistant pro-
it was announced that only .^OO; f^*****' «f business economics, will

bids were printed and that a cer

meeting of the American Finance
association, of which he is presi-
dent-elect.

Robert Tannenbaum, lecturer in

personnel management and indus-
trial relations, will participate in

one of the joint meetings held by wj • p |**L*
the American F:conomic associa- ^OC\ tVC Chimcs

will conduct a roundtable discus-
sion on taxation before the Amer-
ican Finance association.
Other faculty members will jo<n

geographical, mathematical and
musical groups throughout the
country.

Colonel Frank N. Roberts and
Colonel Paul A. Johnson will con-
fer with professors of military
science and tactics at Fort Mac-
Arthur.

tified copy of the order for that
number was open to public inspec-
tion in the Sc*at>bard and Blad^
. 1 i f" X MG 127.

present a paper on the "r^-r-^nt^RHa t ions Research a.^ooiation.
Case at one of the sessJor ,

jy^ j^,pj, Ca.s.sady Jr , professor
Dr. Neil H. Jacohy. dean of the of marketing, will attend in the

College of Busin* V \ i^istra-! capacity of edItor-in-cWef of the
nu>r vjii act ,c ' , ;;mr >' * Joumsl of Marketing.

t^ion in conjunction with Industrial) Cliiistmas carul« will rmg out
from atop Royce Hall on Christ-
mas F:ve from 8 to 8:30 p.m.. when
Bob Carney presents a program of
Christmas music on the Royce
hall chlmei.

^

:*%
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EDITOAUL

A Chii,>Liias Wi.>h
No Christmas story is more widely known or is more

revered by the English speaking world than "A Christ-
mas Carol" by Charles Dickens. It was the gift of Dick-
ens that his characters such as Ebenezer Scrooge and
Tiny Tim possess such reality that they become a part
•f any reader's life who has ever met them through the
genius of Dickens' pen.

Ebenezer Scrooge, the penurious master of an Eng-
lish counting house, has become the symbol of a market-
place world which has done much to rob the Christmas
season of its priceless gift. To Ebenezer Scrooge, a
world of peace and brotherhood was so much Humbug.
Indeed, he would have had each fool who wished him
•"Merry Christmas" buried with a stake of holly in his
heart. To nieet Ebenezer Scrooge is to have our eyes
turned within ourselves. But Scrooge was lucky. To
him, Dickens sent the Spirits of Christmases Past, Pres-
ent, and Future. We are not so lucky. We are left to
grope our purblind way, catching, at most, only an oc-
casional glimpse of life's eternal truths.

Granted one Christmas wish, we would wish that
somehow all of us might be visited by similar Spirits
possessing all the mobility of those created by Dickens,
but with different missions. Let us call them the Spirits
of National, Domestic, and Cultural Folly.

This year the Spirit of National Folly would, indeed,
have much to teach us. At his side we might watch, in

the space of an evening, the denouement of once great
nations who believed that they alone had discovered the
secret of government and the true culture. Our guide,
the Spirit of National Folly might lead us to hearthsides
of other nations more contemporary. And as we listened
to the voices of their leaders and of their little people,
we might know for the first time the scourge that is

Nationalism and catch a glimpse of the inevitable trag-
edy which awaits the citizenry of any nation which in-

hales its intoxicating bouquet, hi simpler words, we
might see ourselves as others see us and be more hum-
ble—more diligent in our search for peace and abund-
ance.

A great discovery, perhaps, but no greater than that
awaiting us on our trip with the Spirit of Domestic
Folly. Time would be short for there is much to see with-
in the farflung boundaries of America. With the sec-
ond Spirit we might visit a family circle living in a slum
behind our gleaming Supreme Court building. Their
fac^s are black and so is their future in this nation of
second class citizenship and restrictive covenants. There
would be so many, many visits to be made. A retired
couple struggling for subsistence on their social secur-
ity allowance of less than a hundred dollars, or perhaps
we might squeeze in a visit to a Ku Klux Klan meeting
atop a southern mountiin. There, a small boy of twelve
proudly struts in his mascot's hood and robe while his
elders nod approvingly. All this in a land we call the
best in the world. Yes, the Spirit of Domestic Folly could
show us much and yet there awaits a third—the Spirit
of Cultural Folly.

Many people in America would decline this third
Spirit's suggested itinerary. What need we to know of
bigotry and discrimination, and all the runn'ng sores
which lie beneath the philosophv which allows the bigot
and the moral coward to mouth tolerance while they
kick the groin of those whose limbs are bound by our
society. Not a pretty trin but as fitting a cl'max as
Scrooge's first glimpse of his tombstone overgrown with

ive said, Ebenezer Scrooge was luckv. ITnfor-
hot^ no such omniscient or ubiquitous Spir-

Kh ij i; W^ must make the journey ourselves. It
nnt }m> completed in one night or a hundred nights.

N< \« Tt Im u s?^. wr can begin this Christmas seft'^on to ac-
«jun. Mm III ht these Spirits of National. Domestic,
;iful ("lilt mi I I llv might give us. Nor is it just enough
to ]u^frin and *«4 his nndersta^od'>i ;r in a lei.<?urelv man-
lur "Vviicr on I irth. Good Will Toward Man" must
he brouKht (i-< u] tho inside of our embossed Christmas
cards iind out ini<

} notice eveVy day of the year. If we
fail with Christma."? ;i a departure point, for what will

wc hopo for what u n, c struggle?
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If you desire a completely ad-
mirable Christmas present for
someone, let me offer a suggest-
ion. "A New Gemlike Sub-Trea-
sury of Fortunate Collected Poe-
tical Anthologies," put out, or
rather assembled and deposited
by Haphazard House, N Y, is just
the thing to send off to the un-
suspecting folks at home. The vol-
ume, printed on thick, heavy, rich
frankfurter casing and bound in
genuine California orange peel,
sells for a mere 7 cents. It is
worth at least 3 cen4s more.
The content deals largely with

the uncontrolled output of new,
recent, contemporary, incompetent
American poets. I shall give you
some examples of the sparkling
quality of the stuff, and then you
can rui^h right out and buy the
book.

"Homecoming," by J. T. Lester:
"Oh that I had a house by the

side of the road, or around
The road, or in the road. I'd
even take a house behind the

Road, or right on top of the
road, for that matter.

You see, I'm homeless."
Then there is the following little

jewel by Stasia Glumpkin. which
she calls, "Karl Marx and Meat-
balls":

"Karl Marx, he died to make
nrien free and give them

meatballs on their knee he
died yes yes he died

he died to make them better
than they are when they
could swing

upon a star with meatballs,
n)eatballs. borscht and
cream

instead of sweating their lives
away for filthy capitalists

.
who always say sucker."
Miss Glumpkin has another po-

em included, which she calls "Red,
Red, Red, the Color of the Quick
and Dead':
"Oh my true love came to me
and said 'Listen honey, I
have

Bk»d for fellow man.' I looked
at him and saw the bkx)d

Streaming downward like a
flood, like a fteod the bkwd

Streamed down over the vil-
lage, city, town, till

all mankind sat up and holl-
ered Thank you pal, we're
not now

collared yoked, chained to
bosses' will but who in hell

sweepss up this swill?"
P. J. Sckrunk writes next his
Ode to the City":
"This is the city. A sunset

scream, a nightfull howl,
the mad bellowings of fear in-

to a vat of garbage.
This is the city. An evis-
cerated turkey gobblinng at

a castrated cat, an earless
dog yelping indecision to

octopus structures stretching
cancered arms over the

protesting lanscape. No trees,
no shrubs, no pretty

flowers break the monotony
of red brick or grey concrete.

This is the city. A one-legged

That Old Feeling

Pr /lf/f^/%

«4But I Thought Christmas Was I
•I Week I"

Jorifi I i "-> • • ^«# a 5a^ \>,g.r J ^

the sins and failings this race is

endowed with are forgotten in a
sort of spiritual jag of goodness,
kindness, sweetness and light.
The world is a wonderful place to
live in at Christmas time.

RAMI
You can walk through a store

and feel the spirit of Christmas.
Everybody is cheerful and bright.
People seem to enjoy shoppmg.
The stores are clean and neat, the
counters are stacked with piles of
wonderful gifts of all sorts, and
the clerks are 90 exceedingly kind
and helpful that it is a pleasure
to pay only the amount on the
pricetags. Many shoppers, over-
come by the spirit of Christnr«s,
feel that they must add a dollar
or two for the clerk. Christma.s
conges but once a year, and clerks

CHRISTV^AS |in department stores are humat
It is Cliristmas time—the time too. So, for that matter, ao

when all the earth and all men in shoppers. I know you know, but

it are suffused with a rosy glow, it is sometimes necessary to say

It is the time when thoughts of 1
things in order to get people to

greed and sloth and envy and all realize that they are true.

HAWI '

You can wander around in th'

streets at Christmas time and feeji

the wonder and the glory. TTx

streets are brilliantly lit, am
the storefronts display beautifu

things. The sidewalks are wid'

and the streets are clean and cool

People greet each other as the.\

pass leisurely on their respectiv.

ways. And the faces! Everyon*
seems so happy. Have you evn
watched the faces, especially th«

children's faces—ami most es

pedally the faces of the childrer

who are alone?

FAUCH!
Nobody goes without at Christ

nnas time. You can see the worn
en with the little kettles, and th.

men dressed like Santa Clau>
with the little kettles, and tli.

men dressed like Santa Claus with
their bells and tripods. Nobod>
passes without dropping in a ci>in

or two. And over the top of each
kettle is welded a tight steel

not

news vendor robbing a blind
man

who has just robbed a child
who has just robbed his
widowed

mother. This is the city. Drop
dead."

Well there it Ls. If you want the
book, you can get it at any repu-lmesh, so that the coins will
table bookie office or comer bar. 'fall out. Charitable organization-
And seriously. I want to wish go to a lot of trouble in a season
you the merriest of Christmases
and the most alcoholic of New
Years,

'The Louisiana Story'
The different and imaginative [and

techniques of Robert Flaherty, pio-
neer in the documentary field,
have found expre5;sion again in
"The Louisiana Story." feature
length film about oil and the lit-

tle-known people of the Ix>uisiana
bayou, which opens Dec. 23 at the
Esquire.

For those tired of labored dia-
logue and phony beauty in their
.screen fare, "The Louisiana Story"
should prove a welcome change.
There are not more than five min-
utes of dialogue all told, and the
wild beauty of the bayotr country
is captured by some superb cam-
era work.

The picture is starkly simple,
depicting the quest for oil on the
property of one of the cajun set-
tlers. Though the excitement of
the search for oil, alluded to by
some revie\vrrs. failed to com-
municate itself, the excitement of
the n»tMro Rhot<^ -''^'l the "law of
the j' ;

' n.«? r< od in a num-
ber cf 'Ml. T%,, V unore than com-
pens;0''i r, r 1'

as at its best where
!m 1w '

>» «^d with
I

* 1 ,..,,.* .lUx) in
•' ^h the watery
Kspecially awesome
which showed the

.shattering roar as it closes
its jaws on its prey are uncom-
fortably real.

Produced by Standard Oil
(which receives no screen credit),
the emphasLs on oil is obvious,
though its position as an integral
part of the plot is open to question.
Inasmuch as the life of the people
is changed relatively little by the
advent of the drillers, more con-
centration on them and less on the

in which time is notably short U<
collect food and clothing for thos*
in need. Orphans and underprivi
leged are just like everybody else

at Christmas time; they receivr
gifts, and most of the gifts an
worthwhile, because those who gi»

in for charity work are careful i<>

see that all the gifts are thing.s
which are good for people. Then
is something about doing things
for people which are goo<l for
them that is especially satisfying,
it seems. It has been suggested
that the feeling of satisfaction on
an occasion of this sort is much
like that a well-fed cat feels when
it has caught a mouse.
BAH!

It Is especially nice to be alive
at Christmas when you are alone.

has gone

it ''M. v^ . .! •

Ch.ii iii by .

his travels
hinterland
were scenes

well would tighten the narrative,
^,

which tends to drag in .spot^. [Everybody' i^ou
'

knmi ..„., ^,,..,
There is one scene of close tojaway for the vacation, and nobody

10 minutes, for example, which bothers you At all Your own
treats the eye to nothing but oil family is a thou.sand or so miles
machinery and the ear to nothing away, af>d you know that the
but the clanking and roaring of .spirit of Chrustmas where they are
oil machinery. Just shafts and
cranks and motors. This is unfor-
givable.

The film is excellent, in addition
to Us vLsual beauty, fpr the in-
sight it furnishes into the life of
the bayou people—a French and
English-speaking folk who trap
and fish and manage to WTest a
living from the wild and watery NAW!

is much the same as it is where
you are. By the time the vaca-
tion begins, sonr^e .six weeks after
the Christmas season has been de-
clared in .sessions by the Chambef
of Commerce, you are so full of
the seasonal attitude that ymi feel
like shouting it from the house-

f^ scTMining it.

th( i>

' <:'us of all life "i

\iealthy apT''""M« i.

country
Acting is all by amateurs, whose

naturalness Ls the perfect comple-
ment to the simplicity of the theme
and of the treatment.
Eugene Ormandy conducts the

Philadelphia orchestra in a score
'1

\ Virgil Tl . .11 jvv.-.r;
. . . .

me people do. They gather
in small or large groups and wan-
der around singing songs like the
minstrels of old. They are gay,
lively. They have fun. They are
alive and full of ^^*' rosy glow

. .?¥(. Jf^f^t everybody^ Jft^. V^'^
d€rf%a at ChrUtmaa Hms,

'

Harris Views Future
0{ Modern Music

"Conditions are present today in botlj Russia and the
United States which predicate great musical works from
Hie 20th century,'* said Roy Harris in his open lecture
yesterday in Royce hall. This was
the third lecture of the Music
Dept. series by cijdern composers.
Johanna Harris, his wife, ably

accompanied the talk with selec-
tions on the piano to illustrate
various themes.
Three conditions must be pres-

ent in order to have important
compositions produced, according
to Harris. First, the civilization of
now music must be well-to-do.
! -ople must have time to ap-
[reciate culture and only the fi-
M tncially secure can do this.

< ITTURAL CHANGE
He stated that some aspects of

cultural, social or religious change
mu.st be evident. A third condition
is the acceptance by people of new
materials which have not been ex-
ploited to the point of being dull.
"Music is in the air, always sur-

rounding us whether we can hear
it or not." Through radio, records
and scholastic education people
are becoming musically literate.

NO MORE GARRETS
Largely through the efforts of

T' )llywood and P. T. Bamum, the
iiHh century composers have been
pictured as poverty-stricken
geniuses. However, the 20th cen-
tury idea of the composer has him
occupying the same important and
functional place in the community
as he did in the 18th century.
Harris concluded by saying that

a knowledge of 16th century
counterpoint will help the modem
composer, but he must al.so have
"a good background of all the
aspects of music."

Grad Student Needed
To Fill NSA Position

Graduate students with the
time and experience for organ-
izational activities can obtain
interviews now for the posi-
tion of Executive Secretary
of the Graduate Students as-
sociation in the Vivarium,
room 110.

The position will be under
conditions approximating
those of a teaching assistant.

Summer Study

Keii

Piifc

'f f'

m jjj

deeper
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Tradition d I

Music Spd

Bouit 1! i

Accompanied by natural color
movies and recordings, Laura
Boulton delivered a stimulating
commentary yesterday in EB 145.
tolling of folk songs and music as
»ung and played in the old tra-
dition in Canada.
Continuing from previous lec-

tures. Mrs. Boulton mentioned
that her background material was
the result of extensive travel

In the limited time available for
her talk, she spoke briefly of the
"precious treasure of traditional
song.s brought to America by im-
migrants through the years!"

Strangely, many old folk songs
still survive in sheltered ethnic
groups of this country which have
been lost altogether in the home-
land from which these people
come.

Yet more remarkable were the
number of revisions balladeers
made in folk music through the
decades. Researchers have re-
ported that one French-Canadian
tune has turned up in 80 different
recordings from various parts of
the world, not including the five
varied recordings Mrs. Boulton has

By I.««nard Ste<;her

To some Bruins who have spent

the greater part of their school

life in the various dens and nooks
of Kerckhoff hall, Guy W. Buck-
ingham, the building custodian,

has been one of the restrictive
forces on their fun and activities.

It was usually his actions that
prevented them from performing
such antics as plastering up post-
ers on the walls or prohibited a
friendly game of bridge now and
then.

However, on the other hand,
they may fail to realize that there
is good reason for each restriction,
and it is just unfortunate that
Buck (that's what they call him)
has the responsibility to see that
each is enforced.

PRESERVE DIGNITY
For example one can see that

to preserve the dignity and beauty
of this student political center it

would be wrong to have signs and
other unattractive objects hanging
on the walls of the lounges.

Kerckhoff hall, including all the
furniture and fixtures was donated
to the school by I^uisa Kerckhoff.
Included among the rules and reg-
ulations which Mrs. Kerckhoff
established, was a clause that pro-
hibits any form of card playing,
even if no gambling is involved.
As Buck states, "Some think this
rule is high-schoolish.

But according to Buck's way
of thought he says. "It was nice
enough for this lady to give such
a large gift as Kerckhoff hall to
the school: it certainly isn't ask-
ing much to have these students
obey this small wish of hers."

UNHAPPY REACTION
Obviously, the reaction of some

of these students to Bi cks actions
has not discouraged him in the
least as he is still happy in the
job ho has held down continually
since April 1, ^935.

"I certainly get a great kick
working with the students on
their many projects." said Buck

An opportunity for approximate
ly 85 students to study abroad this
summer is being offered in the
University of California "summer
session abroad" program beginning
in June. 1949.

Under this plan four groups of
students of from 12 to 30 persons
are to be sent to Mexico City,
London, Paris and Zurich or possi-
bly a location in Southern Ger-
many or Austria. They will be
under the direction of UCLA fac-
ulty members.
The time spent abroad will be

approximately eight weeks and
total cost for the project is esti-

mated to be $700 round trip from
New York to Europe and $450
to Mexico City round trip from
Los Angeles. These estimates cov-
er travel and subsistence, but not
other personal expenditures. Ex-
act figures will be given in the
near future.

STUDY PROJECTS
Before his departure, each stud-

ent will select a study project
from his major field of interest
which must be approved by the
department involved. Abroad a
major p>ortion of each student's
time will be devoted to such re-
search, interviews and other work
as will further the purpose of the
project.

In addition to these major stud-
ies, seminars will be organized in

which prominent European and
Mexican leaders and educators will
discuss problems of interest to;

the area.
WRITTEN WORK
Upon return to this campus,

students will submit the results
of their research in written form,
and upon satisfactory completion
of work will receive proper grades
and summer school credit of not
more than 6 units.

Dr. Clifford Prator, assistant.
Dean of Students, will supply fur-'
ther information in AD bldg. room'
202.
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Birdsell Keynotes CSU Panel
On Student Prejudice
With over 150 students and faculty members part'cipat-

ing, the Council for Student Unity held the first of whatmay develop into a series of panels on the question of "WhvStudent Prejudice?" Wednesday! -^

in EB 145.
'

The movie "Brotherhood of Man"
and a short discourse by Dr. Jo-
seph Birdsell of the anthropology
department were followed by a
lively question period by members
of the audience.
PREJUDICE DEFINED

Birdsell in his opening remark.^ - ^ ^

defined prejudice as "a dislakei^. ^^'"^ ^^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^^ Angeles

Church Groups
To Tour Center

Congregational, Disciple, Pres-
byterian and Baptist groups of the
Religious conference have planned

which is ill-logical or alogical."
He asserted that "student preju-

dice is only a small aspect which
occurs in all groups. Prejudice
is an old world heritage which to-
day is begining to crumble due to
our advance knowledge and our
advanced transportation system
which enables us to know our
distant neighbors better than ever
before."

He stressed the view that most

civic center for Monday, Dec. 20th.

Cars will leave the Religious
conference building at 8:30 a.m.
First stop will be the State high-
way department, where the group
will see the department at work.

Next, the city hall will be visit-

ed. There the group will hear a
discussion on the problem of slum
clearance, see motion pictures of

. _,.
Chaves ravine, and meet the city

prejudices are due to cultural! councilmen
differences between groups ofj Lunch will be eaten at noon at
people, saying, "We shoul^ re- Elysian park^ A tour of Chavez
evaluate the reasons for our preju- ravine, and of the slums and hous-
dice m all their ramifications ing projects will fill the rest ofand see if there is any valid rea-'the afternoon.
son for these prejudices to ex-| At 5:30 p.m. dinner will be eaten
ifit. Usually people are unrespon-'at the Union Rescue mission. From
sive to new experiences or they 7 p.m. on the group will sing
feel insecure or inferior meeting Christmas carols at the city .jail.
new experiences. You should ^^u" —.'

out of your way to meet people of man of the mooting the unex-
different cultural backgrounds.", pected respon.se by the audience

In conclusion Birdsell stated, during the question period showedWe must remove our protective the CSU that exchange of ideas
cultural shell exposing ourselves on this controversial subject would
to different cultural climates."

| warrant another mooting im-FUTURE MEETINGS PLANNED mediately following Christnias va-
According to Les Ziffren, chair-cation.

SEND ACARE ^
f ' J c k a i* c fur Christ rf

t

made herself.
^ ^ ^^_^ ^„^«

The remainder of Mrs. Boulton'sl when asked how' he like his posi-
program consisted of recordings

1

1 ion. "I wouldn't be here so long
depicting the melodies, modes and i

if I was not satisfied. It is especi-
rhythm of French-Canadian lul- ally heartwarming though when
labies. carols and work songs as
sung Jn the niral areas of Quebec.

the students are so appreciative
of what you do for them."
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YWC^ r mm iftee

I Ijns Clothing Drive
World Service committee of

YWCA will sponsor a clothing

drive for needy Europeans during
the week of January 3 to January

Studentis are requested to bring

used clothing contributions during
the week.

It r-^ if mn Soiling Cluh E r* f'c f
*

II^ OO i 1 C4

Competmg for the Pacific Coast

championship for the year, Tiller

dnd Sail will enter three boats in

the annual Christmas sailing re-

gatta to be held Dec. 18 and 19

at the Newport Harbor yacht club.

Racing against Cal, SC, Stan-
ford, Oregon, Washington, San
Diego State, Occidental, John
Muir and many others, UCLA will

be represented by three two-man
teams and two alternate teams.

Eliminations for the coast cham-

pionship will take place on Sat-

urday and final races are sched-

uled for Sunday.

Highlighting the social events

of the weekend for Tiller and Sail

will be dinner and dancing at

$1.50 per person at the yacht club.

Tiller and Sail is attempting to

promote a large turnout to attend

the affair and cheer the teams on.

OTTO POWER *^ CAMPUSMm siR^ics
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Faint Hope Held for China
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By Leo Kovner

The proposition that the present

Nationalist government of China
might survive if effective aid

were fortlvroming from the United
States finds at least two mem-
bers of the UCLA faculty in ag-

reement when interviewed separ-

ately last week.

One of these is Dr. Wesley R.

;

Fischel, instructor in political

science, formerly connected with
the Office of Naval intelligence

and the Military Intelligence de-l

partment. The other was Dr. Yongl
Chen Chu, instructor in Oriental

languages and a native of China.

Where the two differ is m the,

extent of the aid needed, if given.

Dr. Fischel believes that only full I

military support will accomplish
anything. Opposing this view, Dr.

^

Chu believe* that if we were,

willing to invest an equal anwunt'
of money to what we have poured

[

into the Truman Doctrine, affect-

ing the relatively small areas of

the Near East, we could expect

more in the way of results.

FfTNl>8 BOUGHT
The Chinese instructor points

out that this program Involves

200 million dollars, while the

whole Chinese program, spread
over an area as big as all of Eur-

ope, has only cost us 63 million

dollars to date. ^Moreover, much
of thiu has gone to alleviate civ-

ilian suffering, as well as the mil-

itary situation.

Both instructors are in complete
agreement about the role of the

Chinese communists in the present

crisis.

Dr. Fischel said. 'There is no
question about their close con-

nection with the Ru.«aianR. TTie

claim that the communists are

merely "agrarian reformers" com-
Ipletely overlooks the fact that

agrarian reform is the most logic-

4U ^.i i/TM ap< a; a At * y .TNiH AND hOn 5500 'i >' cs m d. * WtSTWOOO VIllAGf lO^ *f*CM PAIM ife « i
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al program to gain the support <>'

the down-trodden Chinese pea^

ant. First and foremost, the Chi
nese communists are good Coni

munists."

COALITION SET
Dr. Fischel further believes thji

we might as well resign ourselv**

to the existence, at the very leas'

of a coalition government includ

ing the communists.
"Also," continues the young p<>l

itical scientist, "We should n< t

expect this government, in th-

determinable future, to conforrr

to our wishes or desires." Mor<
over, Dr. Fischel feels that, "^^ <

can expect the Communists t

attempt to achieve complete coii

trol, as usual."

Concerning the graft and cor

ruption in Nationalist China, Pi

Chu admits its existance. Th;*'

Chiang, himself, is completely in

corruptable, is the Chinese sch<>;

ar's firm conviction. However. Tt
Chu believes that the coopertii . i»

with certain unsavory quarter*

which has been forced on to t)>*

Chinese leader has done much t-

compromise him.

MIDDLE COl^RSE
Still. Dr. Chu believes. j«

national leaders must compipom)."^*

to sonr^ extent in order to man
tain themselves in power, arxl <">i

ang is not worse and consirirr 1
iv

better that most in this i - '

What few official acts t>w

Nationalist chief has been able 1

force through convince Dr. O ^

ihat Chiang is on the side o^ cJ«

nrvocracy.

In answer to the common vif >>

that the present struggle in Chit,

is between the forces of democra<

and totalitarianism, with the con

munists being the democrats, t» •

Chinese teacher contradicts tb)

position and portrays Chiang »

the true democrat, with the con

munists as the potential dictator-

Claims Far m Prosperity on Upswing
Because of High Economic Level

In spite of a price drop for most| Fruit prices, the first to fall ml

crops, the overall picture of farm the slight postwar slump, arc

prospects for 1949 appears good somewhat hiRhrr than they were a

because of the high-geared na-iycar ago. Most dried fruit prices|

tional economy aided, perhaps, byjare likewise higher than in 191

the government price support pro- and mo.«;t all canning fruit pri<

gram. have been .<;n*'^^""tory. The toi

So states George B. Alcorn, as- nut tree pro( .n in 1948 v^

.sociate in the Giannini Founda-!at record levels, with the incon

tion of Agricultural economics at remaining about stable,

the University of California. SUBSIDIZING
WHEAT DROPS Alcorn feels that potato prirr

Prices of crops such as wheat will have to be supported at sorrn 1

have already dropped to the na-

tional support level; others such
as feed grain are expected to fol

where in the neighborhood I"

tween 60 and 90 per cent of p*;

ity, with a likolihood that it \*

4ow berause of large .supply. Bar- he at the lower fi-isr^ statctl

ley, California s largest acreage according to the ( ,0 of Apr

crop, is not supported in price, a! culture findings.

fact that would seem to indicate Vegetables for the canning mnr
inr d wheat production for ket are not expected to dcvi.it

19-1. \ ittton. too, has declined in

price to about the loan teveL ,Jpric9lrom the 1948 Icvcls.

• • • t • w ^
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Ciiristmas Reorganization
By ARNOLD BERMAN

For some 2000 years Christmas has
been going along in the same old, well,
let's face it, rut. People have been
singing carols and eating duck, goose,
turkey, spam or what have you; people
have been giving the same old neckties
ono Christmas and getting them back
the next, even the essential character
of Santa Claus has undergone no
change.

Well I think it's about time to make
.si)me changes in accordance with our
modern way of life. After all, Amer-
icans are a progressive people and if

moral values have to give way to
progress that's tough but that's the way
you get progress. Therefore I tender
these suggestions in the full knowledge
that nothing whatsoever will be done
about them.

First of all, Santa Claus. Santa Claas
is a guy who rewards good deeds with
presents. In other words, he gives
something for nothing. This is cor-
ruptive of the American way of life,

where you pay for whatever you get,
I>ay high and frequent and don't get a
hell of a lot. Away with Santa Claas
who is misleading our youth into im-
providence, wastefulness if not state .so-

cialism. Think of these defenseless
youngsters led to expect that all thru
life they will meet persons who want
to help them and reward their good-
ness. What hope of industry, of dili-
gence, of perseverance can they have

if we permit the idea of Santa Claus
to persist ?

Christmas trees. I am not going to
say that we abolish trees. Not im-
mediately. American forests are in such
a wonderful state of growth and pre-
servation due to logging activities dur-
ing the past century that I feel we are
doing that industry and the American
family a grave injustice if we do not
have a number of Christmas trees for
each family, for instance, one tree per
meml)er. Tlius for a family of five, five
trees will be felled and five shoots
planted instead of the half-way meas-
ures that now prevail.

As concerns presents, it is my con-
sidered opinion that they will have to
go. There is nothing more disconcert-
ing than receiving something you don't
need, for a price the giver couldn't af-
ford, and then having to rush around
real quick to get something for him
that you can't afford and he can't use.
It is activities such as this that lead
men into the ranks of the Communist
Party. Aside from which, Christmas
presents make for dishonesty among
our merchants in advertising great
bargains. They sell for half-price after
doubling the mark-up.

Christ. I suggest a radical revision of
our treatment of Jesus. He shall here-
after not be mentioned one time on
Christmas. He shall, however, be
thought of continually throughout the
balance of the year.

greatly in either production ( '1

Fat Man
By NEIL MORGAN

The fat man stepped from the trees
at the park edge into the street, shift-
ing the heavy bag on his shoulder as he
walked along. A light snow was fall-
ing, forming white outlines on the shat-
tered buildings. The thin, shabby people
passing by eyed him without smiling.
He stopped one of them.

"Which way is the children's hospital
from here?"

"Through that alley, and then two
blocks to your left."

He entered the narrow alley, walked
slowly into the darkness. The cold
wind made his eyes water. Someone
bumped into him, then swore.

"I bog your pardon, " said the fat man.
As he moved forward something hard

"Yes, that's right, a red suit. And I
had a bag filled with presents."

"Presents? What kind of presents?"
•'Oh, candy, toys, dolls, cigarettes—

you know,"

"You're damn right I know, you old
fool! You must be crazy!"

"Why what do you mean?" said the
fa.t man. "How dare you talk to me
like that!"

"Where did you get all these nice
presents? " the policeman shouted.

"It's my business to have presents.
I have people working for me—a big
organization."

"And you have the nerve to come
to the police l>ecause someone has stolen
your black market goods! What do you
think ."

"What black market? You misunder-
stand ."

**I understand too well. While honest
people go hungry and half naked you
swine grow fat with your peddling!"

Two policemen came into the room.

"The people are going crazy down at
the ' park," said one of them. 'They
found some reindeer there hitched to
a sleigh. They've killed them and are
cutting up the carcasses."

"What are reindeer doing in Ilia

smashed against the side of his head.
Wg fell face down in the snow.

He awoke to the pain and cold, and
he was afraid. He had been stripped
of his outer clothing and of hLs soft
leather boots. The bag was gone. He
ran clumsily out of the alley, then
waved to the first man he saw.

"Quick! Where are the police? I have
been robbed!"

"The police station is over there on
the comer." The man stepped l>ack and
pointed.

People stared after the fat man as he
ran through the snow. Some small boys
hooted and threw snowballs at him. He
hurried into the station and approached
the man at the desk.

"Someone attacked me back there In

the alley and .stoh- my clothes and all of
my mercJiandLse."

park?" a.sked the man at the desk.

"I don't know where f>

"What
alone?"

did he look like? Was he

'I couldn't tell. It's pitch black in
there.'

TTie policempr! sighed. "All right, what
kmd of a suit were you wearing?"

"A red wool suit, officer, with white
trimming- -and black boots."

"You said a red .suit?" the policeman
dropped the pencil.

"What are you saying?" cried the fat
man. "Killing the reindeer? You must
stop them!" He started for the door.

"Oh no you don't," said the man at
the desk. "Hold him!"

"Let me go! We must stop them! They
don't know what they're doing!"

"l))ck him up." said the chief. "He's
out of his head.

"

When the two policemen returned
from the ceil he addres.sed them.

"Get down to the park right away."

"You expect us to stop that crowd?"

••Of course not ! But bring back .somo

meat. I want my Chriiitmas dinner."

IMf
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The Real All-Ahnerican Team
By DAVID SANDERS

There is nothing more dis-

tasteful in the month of Decem-
ber than the rash of fraudulent
All-America football teams
which break out at the whim of

any press association or group
of poverty-stricken coaches. AP,
UP, Collier's, all gather in their

votes in October and combine
with misguided philanthropists
to award player of the year tro-

phies to the man who has most
consistently been on the covers
of national magazines.

There is only one All-America
team in which I put any faith. I

happen to be a member of the
selection board. We have very
little in common save nearsight-
edness and an occasional access
to a television set. By the way,
this is the first time we have
submitted our team to public
scrutiny. Following this intro-

ductory matter are brief biogra-
phies of our All-Americans.

ENDS: At left end we have
chosen Einar O'Brien of Waxa-
hachie (Tex.) College of Liberal
Arts. O'Brien is a promising of-

fensive end. We believe that his

87 catches entitle him to the
pass-receiving championship of
the nation. He has compiled this

record despite the fact that
Waxahachie passers are conced-
edly mediocre. O'Brien's super-
iority is especially apparent
when he is called upon to snag
the unusually feeble tosses of
teammate Tito Lx)rch. lurch's
specialty is the wobbly, five-

yard, bchind-scrimmage, blooper
type. As O'Brien Ls generally in-

structed to go out for long pass-
es, it is all he can do to cut back
sharply and get his hands on
the ball.

At the other end position we
unhesitatingly select Leon Hart
of Notre Dame. Despite our pref-
erence for less publicized stars,

we feel that Hart is unquestion-
ably the best football player we
have ever seen. We feel that the
Heisman, Maxwell, and other
trophies have become meaning-
less trinkets when offered to

anyone else,

TACKLES: Rollo Gnatsley of
New Hampshire A & M was a
virtually unanimous choice. Rollo
is an awfully nice chap, and plays
an eminently acceptable ?'•">"

at tackle. He is al.<^o Junior '

Treasurer at A & M. Homecom-
ing bonfire chairman, and S€»c-

rrtary at the local chapter of my
fraternity. He is universally con-

ceded to be a good guy by both

teammates and opponents.

At the other tackle slot we
are proud to present Bruno
Brutebelch of Electric Mills
(Miss.) Normal, who is proba-
bly the strongest man to ever
suit up for Electric Mills or any-
one else. He enlivens Normal's
halftime activities by staging
impressive wrestling exhibitions.
He was the winning float entry
for his German honorary in the
Normal homecoming parade. Es-
pecially effective at taking out
the opposing side of the line on
his blocking assignments.

GUARDS: At left guard we
are pleased to present lovable
Cornelius "Old Folks ' Zwisto-
wicz, who plays for the Progres-
sive School of Social Research
(Saginaw, Mich). "Old Folks'
has been around, we'll have you
know. He served in the U,S.
Marine Corps from 1938 to 1945
and prior to that was a mer-
chant seaman in the Spanish
Civil war. He disclaims feats of

prowess in the Chaco with Esti-

garribia's Paraguayan volun-
teers. Standing five feet eight
inches and weighing 240 pounds,
"Old Folks" is tersely described
as plain murder by friend and
foe alike. A better-than-average
student, he works part time as
a strikebreaker.

The other guard position is

filled with the youngest member
of our team. Schuyler G. Pit-

tance of While River Junction
(Vt.) High school. We have nev-
er been able to understand the
regular selectors' reluctance to
choose worthy high school play-
ers. Pittance, at 15, has the
strength of any three grown men
with the px)ssible exception of
the aforementioned Zwistowicz
and Brutebelch. The "Kid' (a
misnomer if there ever was one)

owns to six feet seven inches in

height and weighs 206 pfounds. A
cousin of mine had the misfor-

tune of playing against him in

the Rutland game. It may be

his word against the AP, but I

will take Asa's still pale features

as justification enough for our

choice.

CENTER:' Wenatchee Mc-
Clatchie of Idaho Baptist is one
of those centers any coach would
dream about. All elliows and
knees on downfield blocking, his

seven foot-312 pound frame is

more than enough to strike fear
in the hearts of the entire male
population of Southern Idaho
and northern Utah not to men-
tion a pitiful team from Burns,
Oregon, which faced the doughty
Baptists in late October.

QUARTERBACK: For our
signal-caller we demand a man
with a reasonable amount of ver-
satility. We think we have found
him in the unassuming person of
Leverett Hamilton Pinckney,
captain of the Ridgely School for
Gifted Adults undefeated eleven.
Perhaps the greatest box-office
draw in Eastern Rhode Island,
Pinckney 's accomplishments may
be briefly listed: 95 pass at-

tempts with 89 completions, for
a total yardage of 2035; a punt-
ing average of 59.9 with 42 per
cent of his punts going out in-

side the five-yard line; a rush-
ing average of 20.6 for his eleven
quarterback sneaks; a record of
having made 67 per cent of hi.s

team's tackles throughout the
sea.son. Although his blocking
left something to be desired, we
feel that he probably rates All-

America standing.

HALFBACKS: Xavier P. Ex-
eter of the Brooklyn Navy Yard
"B" Team has compiled an un-
usual record. He has a\eraged
47 yards per kick-off and punt
return, completed the only six

passes he threw in the '48 sea-
son, averaged 17 yards per run-
ning play, and intercepted 43 of

the opponents' passes. The lone
black mark on his record, which
nearly voided his .selection, is his

unusually lamentable puntim^
He owns the deplorable aver.i

of 17.2 yards per punt. This \^

partially explained when it is

known that Exeter is ambidex-
trous and often indecisive as to

which foot he sYiall use, which
may incidentally reveal why 54

(Continued on Page 8)

Letter from the Publishe r

fft*f>.r>..a

By GENE FRUMKIN

Trampled and brow - beaten
under the dictates of convention,
the publisher's life is a grim
one. Each day it is his lot to

wade through scores and .scores

of manuscripts, most of them
unsuited for publication. And
tradition says he mu^t send a
sweet, hopeful letter to each
one of these manuscript -send-

ers no matter how poor his ef-

forts.

The publisher is just asking
for trouble. The flow of manu-
scripts will be endless; his task

will become an impossible one.

How much more sensible it

would be if he wrote:

Dear Sir:

With no regrets whatever we
are herewith returning your
mi.serable manuscript. We re-

sent your audajity in submit-
ting 3uch a worthless effort.

We were astounded at the

ease with which you suc-

ceeded in butchering a per-

fectly good idea (not your

own we presume). It is obvi-
ous that you have no literary

talent. We're not even sure
you are literate.

Should you be .vo naive as
to submit any further .sam-

ples of your work, we shall

be pleased to consign them to

the wastenasket on sight.

Kindly do not fk) us the dis-

courtesy of making a pest of

yours(»lf.

A letter such as this sent to

each of the manuscript -senders
should eliminate contributions
from a large number of sources,
making the publisher's job a
good deal easier. If the publisher
does not care for the harsh
language of the p»-evious letter,

he may write one in the Orient-
al fashion:

Dear Sir:

We were overwhelmed by
the brilliance of your manu-
.script. Never before have we
observed such complete mas-
tery over the technique of
writing.

We Xeel that not even in

ten thousand years can such

a work as yours be duplicated.

Were we to publish it, any

future publications of this

house could never hope to

attain the high standard

which your work would set.

There would no longer l>e any
incentive for us to continue
in business.

Therefore, it grieves us
deeply to return your manu-
script unpublished. In addi-
tion, we must ask you to re-

frain sending us any more of
your great work, since, to put
it plainly, it is just too good
for us.

The latter epistle is also guar
anteed to bring about the de
sired diminution of ronlribu
ti(Mis. We venture to prefhct

that a very short time after thr

publisher installs his new Irt-

•ter . system, he will have an
easy time of it in regard to

manuscript -reading. No gnwm-
•cripts, no reading.

\

A rieport on the Ke^Dean' of Canterbury
By DON FANCER

The Very Reverend Hewlett
Johnson, "RecJ Dean" of Cant-
erbury, flew into town last
Thursday, spoke at the Embassy
auditorium that night, and flew
out tbe following morning. He
left behind some enthusiastic
'••ople, some indignant, some
scornful, and a grtat number
unaffected at all.

Enthusiastic by and large
^ere the more than 40(K) people
who jammed Embassy auditor-
ium and its four adjacent halls
to hear the churchman explain
why Russia neither wants nor
needs war, and describe his
visits to eastern Europe. Indig-
nant, presumably, were officers
of the American legion, who
tried unsuccessfully to prevent
the speech. Scorn and a kind of
supercilious condescension were
abundant in most of the met-
ropolitan newspapers reporting
the event. And completely un-
affected were the thousands of
Angelinos who never heard of
the Dean, but might have prof-
ited from his appeal for peace
and understanding.
For the past month, Mr. I>ean,

as he likes to be called, has
been touring the US in an effort
to get to "the people " with the
facts of the international situa-
tion and of conditions behind
the "Iron Curtain.' It has not
been an easy job.
The American legion's ap-

peal to the city council here to
forbid his public appearance is
not an i.solated instance. Trouble
began when the State depart-
ment last August refused the
Dean a visa for a lecture tour
si)on.sored by the National Coun-
cil of Soviet-American Friend-
ship. The council had been tag-
ged "subversive " by the attor-
ney general.
The vi.sa was finally granted

after State department refusal
had made the front pages and
stirred a number of highly re-
spectable and generally conserv-
ative citizens to a realization of
the danger to the American ideal
of free expression of opinion
inherent in it.

A committee was formed al-

Th
By HAL WATKINS

If you're thinking of giving
.someone a television set for
ChrLstmas, don't! You may
njin that person's life.

Television, the modem Horse
of Troy, invaded my home not
long ago and the results were
so horrible I felt that I must
record the events .so that all

could be warned. I'm not .say-

ing that video w^ill ruin every
home it enters, but there's al-
ways the possibility that it

might, and the risk isn't worth
it.

At first the idea of a tele-

vision set in our front room at-
tracted me. and I was as effus-
ive In my gushing over the new
addition as some women man-
age to be over almost any little

brat. When the four-pronged
aerial came into view as I ap-
proached home the first few
nights after the i*et was in-

stalled, I felt the .same pride
that people who keep brass
reindeers out in their front
yard must feel. Besides, hav-
ing a television set nneant new

nds, and also nrK>re friend-
ship from the present ones. It
certainly .sent my stock rising.

I suppose it was becau.se of
my weak will, but soon I
couldn't force myself to leave
the set after I had once .sat

down in front of it. It had be-
come a sadistic monarch sit-

ting there acnvis the room from
all the other pieces of furniture.
Perched on its table in the n>o8t
prominent spot, its power im-
pelled me to stay in my aeat
as if by gniff command from a
supercilious king on a throne.
It seemed to hypnotize me with
its hHJge eye, which was mon-
acled by a magnifying gla.ss.

However. I wasn't the only
one affected that way; my
mother and father felt the same
weakening Influence In order
to get through with the supper
dishes in time to .see the first

program each night, mother
used a hammer instead 'of soap
And water t» WAsh them. D«i(l,

most overnight, headed by such
men as Ralph Barton Perry and
William E. Hocking of Harvard
and Christian Gauss of Prince-
ton. Even the NY Herald Trib-
une protested. With a new, "re-
spectable" list of sponsors, and
a considerable portion of alert
citizens behind him, the Dean
enplaned for New York about
the middle of November.
On arrival, he began a stren-

uous schedule of public appear-
ances in key American cities,
repeating again and again his
allegation that Russia wants
peace, does not need or want
war, and that a rapprochement
between the Soviet Union and
the US is imperative, and pos-
sible.

His Los Angeles appearance
was typical. Denied the use of
adequate halls because he is
"a controversial figure," Dean
Johnson spoke in the main audi-
torium of the Embas.sy hotel,
where an overflow audience fill-
ed four smaller halls in the build-
ing to hear the talk over a pub-
lic address system.
The Dean began with a gra-

phic firsthand picture of war^
of crying orphans and mutilated
products of the gas chambers
and a bomb that can destroy a
city.

"Make no mistake," he said,
"the next war would involve all

that. The atom bomb will not
prevent war. It would take 400
A-bombs to equal the million
and a third tons of bombs drop-
ped on Germany during World
War IL

"Scientists point to two count-
ries invulnerable to the atomic
bomb—China and the USSR.
Besides, think of who would be
against us in the event of war,"
The Dean detailed the course

of his recent trip to eastern
Europe, explaining how Reuters,
second largest news service in
the world, commissioned him to
write a .series of articles on the
countries within the Soviet
sphere, including his account of
a day with Marshall Tito, None
was printed,

"It is a mistake to think that
the Iron Curtain extends from
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She'll Eat Out Of
Your Hand

You'll have her eating out of your
hand if you show up on Christmas
with a box of McClendon's Finer
Candies. No fooling, these exciting
sweets are specially prepared to
melt the feminine heart. No mat-
ter what you pay. you can*t find
finer, more exciting candy tlian
McClendon's. Fill her stocking
with McClendon's and you'll steal
rhe show at Christmas.

'Let's stop thn '

—

Dm»n

the North Sea to the Adriatic,"
he said, "The Iron Curtain ex-
tends from one end of the mil-
lionaire press to the other."
He pictured the lineup in the

event of another war, citing
the record of "one little nation,"
Yougoslavia, from which Tito
recruited an army of 800,000
from the peasantry, and with
arms stolen from the Germans
stood off an army larger than
that facing Montgomery at El-
Alamein.

He asked his audience also
to look at Greece and the other

six east European armies, plus
200,000 Russians, "and we saw
how they fought at Stalingrad."
Such a conflict would mean that
all manpower here would be
shipped overseas.

"Do you wonder that I come
here to try to prevent such a
war?" he asked.
"No one wants war," he went

on. "Go look at ruined Warsaw,
The people want to rebuild. The
people are afraid. They ask
•Why are you rebuilding the
Germany that brought war

(Continued on Page 10)

e_0 ne-Eye(d Monarch
realizing mother's desire to get
through with the dishes in a
hurry, said little about the
weekly china bill. Father, poor
guy. had become the worst ad-
dict of all. He had completely
transformed the living room in-
to a theater. We had loges in-
stead of sofas and chairs, and
over in one comer of the room
was a complete snack bar, with
an automatic popcorn machine.
My idol worship of the tele-

vision set increased despite all

my attempts to eradicate it.

From the moment when the
first show began until the sign-
off I sat entranced before the
screen. Conversation in the
evening was a thing of the
past. The front room, which
used to be the core of the fam-
ily's life, no longer was sought
out as a place for consultation
with the other members of the
group in order to straighten
out problems. Now if anyone
so much as walked in front of
the screen, the other would
growl like a pack of huskies
would if someone tried to take
their rations away.

I never let studies disturb me

any more. Books became mere-
ly something which tired my
arm while I walked from my car
to class. Strangely enough, my
failure to study was reflected
in my grades, which were all

failures, with the exception of
ROTC. which I passed with a
C. My instructor said the only
reason I passed was because I
stood at attention so stiffly that
it seemed as if I had a ram-rod
for a backbone, which, inci-

dentally, is exactly what I have.
Rather discouraged about the
grades. I quit school two days
before I received my notice of
expulsion. I had been studying
mechanical engineering for two
years, so it wasn't too difficult
for me to get a job with a pe-
troleum corporation, at one of
their ctitions as a specialist a
win . Id washer to be exact.
Even with such an opportunity
to clean up as this job offered,
it did not Interest me beyond
working hours. And in the
evening when I had wrung out
my sponge and chamois for the
last time, instead of looking for-
ward to a ploa.sant evening on
Mulholland drive, I anticipated

'^^^
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only the enjoyment offered by
our television set.

This ideal existence lasted for
six months. Then one night
something went wrong with the
popcorn machine and mother
got ptomaine poisoning. When
mother had recuperated, she
still refused to come out of the
hospital for three months be-
cause she had grown to like the
meals in bed, the constant at-
tention, and freedom from
housework. Dad was forced to
sell the television set to help
pay the hospital bill.

With the television set gone.
there was only one thing for me
to do and that was to go to the
local bar and watch the video
programs to which I had long
become incurably addicted.
The story from here on is prob-
aWy obvioas. Yes, I became a
coca-cola addict and—a flush
spreads over my face- I met a
young lady in the bar.

The meeting was quite by
accident - when she passed out
afKi slid off her bar stool to
the floor, her head hit the table
I was sitting at and knocked my
coke over, spilling the contents
on my pants. I revived her by
twisting her arm. and after I
forced her to promise to pay
the cleaning bill, we became
quite friendly. I later married
her; .something about her sex
interested me, I have since
learned that she leaves her
filmy things to soak iti the
washbowl, and the crowning
calamity, she refuses to let me
watch television. She says the
people one meets in a bar are
nothing but low trash.

Nowadays as I wash wind-
shields with the sponge in one
hand and a bottle of coke in

the other and reflect on the
pemiciousneas of life, I can .see

nothing but years of bitterness
and frustration ahead of me.
And above all this dismal
thought I can see the televLsion's
huge eye winkiqg .and blinkin^^
at me. I tell y#u \Vi M Trsr!

me sane!

^ ^"(^^.Un,

McClfndont Finer Candies, Inr.

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Westwood Village

Telephone ARizona 7-4109

P.S. One of our swell fruit cakes
will sure ring the bell! They're
heavily brandied, you know.
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By SONYA LEVIN

The chimes in Royce were
sounding five as I got off the
bus and started to climb the
stairs behind the Administra-
tion building. Funny how dif-
ferent everything seemed on
Sunday. The campus was de-
serted and the stillness seemed
to hang about in clouds. The
sprinklers were going, swishing
lazy streams of water to the air.

The "C" was visible from the
top of Janss; blue and gold for
a change. There were a few kids
kicking a football around on the
field across the street. Over on
Sunset the cars went whizzing
by on their way to Hollywood or
the ocean. From someplace over
by Kerckhoff a motor sounded.
Probably some Bruin staff mem-
ber leaving after his Sunday
stint at the typewriter.

It was a good place to be on a
Sunday afternoon, when you
wanted to be alone with your
thoughts. You could think about
things without interruption.
Maybe get a few things straight
in your mind. Things like how
long you were going to continue
kidding yourself into thinking
you could ever be a successful
doctor.

Successful— hah, there's a
laugh for you. Fat chance you
had of success when you didn*t

have the guts or the stamina to

take it on the chin. Running out
of the anatomy lab because you
knew you were going to be sick
if you stayed and watched them
work on "Joe." Almost blowing
up the chem lab because you
were stupid and careless enough

to mix the wrong chemicals to-

gether because you couldn't tell

one white powder from another.

Suppose it'd been a prescription

you had been filling, then what ?

Cutting too deep into that cat in

biology until you almost took his

whole insides out. Suppose it'd

been a person you had been op-
erating on? That would have
been great, wouldn't it?

There were other things, too.

Lots of other things that hap-
pened during a three year
stretch. Things like giving
wrong diagnoses on practice
cases. Things like getting your
methods of treatment bawled up
and putting down on tests that
you'd use a treatment for polio
in order to cure a case of tuber-
culosis. Oh, you were doing
great. At the rate you were go-
ing, you'd get your MD in about
twenty years.

I wandered over to the flag-

.^m '^T ." — - ^C^ * —- —

itidis AiJ
pole and sat down on the grass.

Something I had heard a long

time ago came back to m**
Something about facing a

"brave, new world out there by
the flagpole". Yeah—that was it.

It had been the keynote of my
first freshman assembly. Some-
one had kept pounding it into

our heads that the "brave, new
world" was out there waiting

for us to come and conquer it.

All you had to have was ambi-
tion. Ambition! As if that were
enough! If that was the answer,
I was already an established

physician! Ambition and deter-

mination — such high sounding
noble words. Words, that's all

they were, just words.

It's not a very, nice feeling,

finding out after three years
that you're a failure. Finding
out that after three years of

struggling to try and absorb
some of the knowledge that was
flung at you that you don't
know one damn thing. Makes
you feel pretty proud of your-
self. After three years of pre-

med school you're going to have
to switch to something else be-
cause you don't have the brains
to understand what the course is

about. Better accept that part
time job at the gas station.

That's about your speed now.
It was getting dark as I got

up from the grass and started
back to Hilgard. I had thought
maybe I could figure a few
things out, maybe find a few of
the answers by coming over here
and thinking. But it didn't help
much. All I got out of it was a
stiff back from sitting on the
wet grass.
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Release Depth Charges!
By JERRY SCHLAPIK

Five midshipmen stood tense-

ly at their stations on the bridge
of a destroyer.

It was nearly pitch black and
the air was heavy and hot. Here
and there a lighted dial of
gauge pricked the darkness,
casting wierd shadows on the
faces of the men.
The hunt was on!
The skipper nervously watched

the sound man. Their fate was
in his hands. Suddenly the sound
man's voice pierced the silence:

"Contact. Bearing one one one
five, range two five double oh."
"Come to course one one

five," said the skipper springing
into action.

The sound man hunched over
his equipment, his ears straining
to catch the difference in pitch
of the trailing vibrations' re-
turning echo:
Ping Ping

Ping Ping.
"Bearing one two seven, range

one three double oh."
TTie recorder and the stand-

by operator listened intently.
TTie recorder's well trained ear
told him plenty. The pinging

<is steady in tone. The sub-
iiarines was, therefore, not go-
ing away from them, or com-

ing at them, but was slowly
pulling to the right.

Mentally tracking the foe, the
skipper could see him, in his

mind's eye, gradually easing
away. Quickly he determined,
the course of the ship.

"Come to course one five

zero."

"Stand by for attack."
The range suddenlj decreased.
"Bearing one four zero, range

seven double oh."
With rapid calculations the

skipper figured his attack. He
would have to lead the sub just

a little, allowing time for his

depth charge to sink to the
depth of the sub. The time was
getting near nearer.

"Release depth charges."
Down in the basement of the

men's gym the lights went on.
TTie five excited midshipmen got
down off the bridge of the "de-
stroyer" and gathered around
the screen. Thirteen depth
charges had been spread in a
neat pattern. TVo were direct
hits; the attack had resulted
in a "kill."

Thus, with the installation of
the Sangamo Attack Teacher,
midshipmen of the UCLA
NROTC unit will be provided
with experience simulating ac-

tual subnMirine-chasing condi-
tions.

Under the direction of Lt.

Cdr. Robert B. Satterford
(USN), associate professor of

naval science, and Sonarman
2dn class Walter Poole (USN),
various problems of navigation
and use of sound locating equip-
ment will be set up for the stu-
dents.

Located in the north-east sec-

tion of the MG basement, the
Sangamo trainer consists of sev-
eral pieces of equipment. The
main unit is a projector which
throws images of ships on a
movie screen at the opposite end
of the room.

In another part of the room
a mock destroyer bridge with
speed and direction controls is

set up. ALso on the "bridge"
is the latest equipment used by
the Navy to locate submarines
with sound waves, and a calcu-
lating device which is used to

interpret data received on the
locator.

Not far away from the "de-
stroyer" a "submarine" with
similar facilities is set up. Who-
ever is commanding the "sub-
marine" tries to escape the "de-
stroyer" which can lay down a
pattern of depth charges in an
attempt to hit the submarine.

• * •
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fContinued from page €)

per cent of his punts have been
blocked.

The other halfback who plays
for South Carolina Mines is gen-
erally known as Spot. A verita-
ble dare-devil at running the
ends he has been often run out
of bounds but never tackled.
Sober Greenville and .Spartan-
burg sports writers assure us
that he is the fastest thing on
four legs. No doubt many of yo«-
will feel that the selection of a
dog for this honor is ridiculous.
I leave it up to you: there is

nothing to equal him on a foot-
ball field.

FULLBACK: The selection of
T. Texas Tumbull, crashing Dal-
las Radio Institute fullback,
should surprise no one. Tumbull
excels at line-backing, particu-
larly when the unique D.R.I,
shift is employed, placing six

men to one side of center.

Our team will meet on Janu-
ary 10 at an extravagant awards
dinner to be held at the Univer-
sity High school cafeteria in
West Lo« Angeles.

ATTENTION ,',S?

Location trips

5l ratto
By K>C BLEEDEN

All the excitement, commot-
ion, milling around of extras,
and color that one connects
with picture-making, were pre-
sent several weeks ago, at Hol-
T wood Baseball park, where
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer was on
nation for the filming of the
ifo of Monty Stratton. A more
than capable director took charge
of affairs with an inherent easy
nianner. and may produce when
> is finished, a splendid tri-
* ite to a man.
The director, Sam Wood, who

did such a fine job on The Pride
of The Yankees, is doing an
even better one of the life story
of Stratton.

Monty Stratton was a better
than average pitcher for the
Chicago White Sox in 1938.
After the season, he went hunt-
ing, and by some slip, shot him-
self in the leg. As the result
of this mishap, he was forced
to wear an artificial limb.

Sam Wood isn't taking any
chance on having anyone call
hLs movie unauthentic or "fake."
He ha.s gathered around him
some of the top major league
ballplayers to lend a natural
air to the film.

As if the securing of ball-
players wasn't enough. Director
Wood spent no less than nine
months preparing the back-
ground for this heartwarming
epic. All summer, photographers
filmed every major league ball
perk. Actual plays and actual
crowds were shot from dozens
of angles.
During breaks in the shoot-

ing schedule, one can find dia-
mond talent in every nook and
cranny on the set.

In one comer of the infield,
the World Series youngster who
caused much comment. Cleve-
land's Gene Bearden, tosses a
bell to lanky Jimmy Stewart,
who is portraying Stratton. As
Jimmy flips the ball back to
Bearden. he Ls prompted by
Monty himself, who is doing a
magnificent job of supervising.

Standing near the first base
line, where cameramen are
preparing to shoot a sequence,
is Eddie Stewart, former UCLA
athlete who is now playing ball
with the Washington Senators.
With Eddie are Al Zarilla of the
Browns, Johnny Lindell of the
Yankees. Bob Gillespie of the
White Sox, and Gerry Priddy,
former Yankee now with the
Senators.
Jimmy Stewart has been

coached by Stratton and an old-
timer named Red Berger for the
past three or four months. In
the words of Stratton, "Jimmy
is all right, he's going to do a
fine job."

The players themselves are
doing all the running, hitting,

f

Story
throwing, and catching. Jimmy
Dykes, who managed the White
Sox when Stratton was with
them, has graciously offered
his services.

One can't help but notice
the informal air that seems to
hang gaily over the heads of
both the cast and crew. The ad
libs of Frank Morgan, who por-
trays a hasbeen player and man-
ager, the friendliness of Stew-
art, and the competance of the
feminine leads, June Allyson
and Agnes Moorehead, tend to
ease the tension that is present
on most productions.

Over 800 extras are being used
for the outdoor scenes. Head-
man Wood spends half the time
necessary to shoot a scene, in-
structing the extras as to ma-
king noise and keeping quiet.

Upon arriving at the ballpark,
we found that it had been
changed to represent the base-
ball field at Houston. Texas. The
game being filmed was one be-
tween the Southem and West-
em All-Stars. Stratton (Stew-
art) was on the mound and
Bearden was opposing him.
A game such as this was ac-

tually played in 1945 in Texas.
This was the first game Strat-
ton pitched after the hunting
accident. For the film. Stewart
is wearing a steel brace on his
right leg. to create the effect
of a wooden one.

Jimmy told friends before he
began working on the picture.
"I'll either be in great physical
shape, or I'll be dead." To date,
Jimmy has given one of his
finest performances. When you
see him hit the ball, he himself
is doing the swinging. He played
little ball back East, but man-
aged to sneak in some games
while in service.

The script has been written
by Bill Morrow, who does quite
well in the radio field when not
scribbling for the celluloid. The
dialogue has some witty bits,
one scene standing out in par-
ticular.

When Stratton was getting
used to his wooden leg. he
would throw the ball daily
to hLs wife. After a while, he
threw with more speed. Oie day
he tos.«;ed her a fast ball and
knocked her down. She told him
she would quit. Stratton said
that it was the first time his
catcher ever walked out on him.
His wife then remarked that it
was the first time his catcher
ever expected a baby.

Walking off the set, through
the maze of lights, wires and
props, you realize that there is
nothing colossal about this pro-
duction. It is down to earth hu-
man drama. Tlie baseball is good
ball, with nothing overdone.
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CHRISTMAS!
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ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS FROM $4 (X)

There's nothing your Dad,

brother or rich uncle

would like better than

Arrow* for Christmas.

So why waste vacation

tirriA shopping? Just tee

your local Arrow dealer

for tome practical gift

tuggestions.

For example—Arrow's fine

white shirts are always

welcome, and a warm and

colorful Arrow sports shirt

would be a perfect gift for

on outdoor Dad I

A few nice Arrow ties

m'lght hit the spot. $1 to

$2.50. Or how obout o

box of fine Arrow hand-

kerchiefs with Dod's initiol?

See your Arrow Dealer.
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» KAULY COUNTS
I'll bet when you've been thinking
You'd have a million some day
That the first thing you would do
Would be to give it half away.
But it's easy to hand out a thou-
sand

When you've got ten thousand to

spare.

What really counts is lending a
dime.

When you've only a nickel to

share.

Rita Sparks

SAME OLD STORY
Oh, a month ago,

Tuyas on the green

That I studied the hours through

For the library packed

To an inch of its Hfe

The scholars of our old U.
And to this day I sit here yet
And by my wits tis odd
Wings may come and uHngs may

go;
There ain't a chair to be hod.

Rita Sparks

Th e Ruins of Athens
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DECEMBER 18
Dancing — Refreshments

Donation . . . .

PARTY I
8
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8:30 P.M.
- Entertainment
50c

By RALPH JACKSON

There once was a university
in a town called Athens.

The name of the university
was Athens university.
The nick-name for the stu-

dents was the Ruins.
Thus their athletic teams

were known as the Ruins of
Athens.
As years went by and the

university prospered and grew,
the Ruins of Athens became
bigger and bigger.
They became so big that they

even won a few games on the
athletic fields.

The principal virtue in the
athletic program was that it

helped support the university
and the upper tew.
One year the athletic teams

did not make any money and
did not win as many games as
they lost.

There was gloom on the beau-
tiful campus as students won-
dered why the team lost so
many games and the officials
wondered why the season had
brought in no money.
The next year the Ruins lost

even more money and many
more games.
The students bore up bravely

and for the most part said
"Wait till next year" as there
were indications of more suc-
cess.

The officials did not want to
wait but then what could be
done?

The members of the Ruins
team were divided among them-
selves.

The problem was soon to be
solved, however.

In a corner of the third floor
of the Student Union building
was a small office.

It was called the Aluminum
office.

The Aluminums were the or-
ganization of students who had
left the university.

They always knew best what
the university needed most be-
cause they lived and worked
away from the campus and
could look at its problems ob-
jectively.

It was obvious to the Alumi-
nums, who had seen the Ruins
play that help was needed at
once.
The coaches suspected that the

Aluminums would prefer to see
the Coliseum runneth over
rather than the coaching staff's

cup of happiness.
And so one night, after a hur-

ried meeting, the school an-
nounced the resignation of the
coaching staff.

The students were puzzled
but tried to make the best of
it and hoped that proven, well-
known coaches, would be chos-
en
The Aluminums of course

were better equipped to find
another staff.

In the afternoons they wat-
ered the field in anticipation of

spring practice.

In the evenings they gathered
in smoke-filled rooms and talk-
ed over their choices.
Most of them felt that it

would be beneficial to appoint
an Aluminum who had played
successfully at the university.
And so began the campaign

for Robert Seven.
Seven had little proven coach-

ing ability but the players liked
him and the Aluminums liked
him and what could the stu-
dents say anyway, he was a
school hero.
Soon the rest of the world

was informed that it had been
decided to appoint Robert Seven
as coach for the coming season.
The students were again puz-

zled. -

But the players were happy
because he was a good Joe.
And the officials were happy

because he had a following
among fans.

And the Aluminums were
happy because he was their
choice and they still had enough
money left over for the Christ-
mas banquet even though their
guest of honor had changed
names.

Seven, also, was ostensibly
happy at all the commotion over
him.

Since all who counted were
happy, why should anyone care
how many games the team won
the next year.
Anyway, seven only had a

one-year contract.
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Report on the 'Red Dean
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twice ifi a generation ?' They
want to know why we are re-
building^ the Ruhr."
Ninety per cent of the arsen-

al Hitler built is working again,
he charged.
The Dean continued in his

crisp, very British tones, to tell

of the immense damage he saw
ifi his flight from Moscow to
Prague. In Leningrad alone, he
remarked, a third more lives
were lost than in all the British
armed forces. He pointed to the
Russian reconstruction program.

"If Russia wanted or expect-
ed war," he declared, "her econ-
omy would be different. They
have expended three times as
much on industry in Latvia, the
most vulnerable state, as on the
resuscitation of Mo.scow."
He asked his audience to pic-

ture what would happen "if

p e a c e—real peace were to
break out tomorrow?" What
would happen to armaments and
unemployment?

Deploring US subservience to
Churchiir* foreign policy, he
termed the Tory leader a "mag-
nificent leader during the war,"
but a "warhorse, and a warhorse
to the end."
Dean Johnson explained Rus-

sian opposition to the Baruch
plan for atomic control and the
Marshall plan.

Opposition to the Baruch plan,
he said, stemmed from Russ in-
terest primarily in atomic ener-
gy, rather than in abolition of
the bomb (though that too).
Why energy?

Because while Englaivl has
73 percent of our horsepower
per capita and 17 percent of our
wealth. Russia has only 18 per-
cent of our horsepower. Far be-
low us in their standard of liv-

ing, they want to come up. To
do this, thoy need energy, and
atomic energy will do it.

But they want to be perfectly
free in their experimentation,
he said. The Baruch plan threat-
ens to put the discovery and con-
trol of atomic energy under the
UN. which always votes against
them. This, he emphasized, is

an angle we much face.

Rejection of the Marshall plan
was ba.sed, he contends, on
terms which ask for increased
production and make nece.s.sary

stops towarxl this end impossi-
ble (nationalisation of industry);
terms which ask for financial in-

dependence and scale dowm cap-
ital investments loading to fin-

ancial indt^pendence.
Dean Johiv^on was especially

forroful in his denial of charges
of Rubs "expansionism."

\\ ' re?** he asked. "There is

not a single Ru.<;sian gun fur-

ther than on V-J day: Russian
troops have been withdrawn
frtmi nruiny countries,**

(He called attention, on the
other hand, to a declaration by
the US Secretary of the Navy
that we now have 484 American
bases in the Atlantic and Pa-
cific).

He hit use of the term "sat-
ellite," reminding listeners that
Russia, historically, hats always
been attacked through those
countries. .

"Is it to be surprised at to say
that in those countries they
must have governments favor-
able to themselves?"
He next turned to charges

that eastern European countries
had their governments "forced
on them by the Russians."
Taking Czechoslovakia as an

example, he quoted Benes in a
statement of friendship for the
Soviet Union, and Masaryk
saying:
"My people love Russia. Any

policy that would tend to divide
them from Russia is doomed to
failure."

He reported firsthand obser-
vatiorvs directly contradicting
prevalent notions here of un-
free elections in Rumania. This
was one of the stories for Reut-
ers which never saw light.

He cited "invasions of Rus-
sia into eastern Europe"—in-

vasions of new techniques in

public health and ideas of re-

ligious equality. He .spoke in de-
tail of other "invasion.s" . . . the
right to work, to security, to
equality of ethnic groups.

The "Red Dean" affirmed his

belief in the tradition in which
he grew up, in political liberty.

He also affirmed his esteem for
the Eastern economic liberties.

He asked his audience to
"think of^ what a combination
would mean." "We can do it."

he declared. "We can do it!"

* * •

APPRAISAL
The Dean brought facts which

deserve a wider currency than
they have heretofore received.
Facts are the stuff out of which
opinions are built, and opinions,
informed opinions, arc of prime
importance in a shaky, trigger-
happy world. That his facts
reached such a small audience,
and an already favorably dis-

posed audience at that, does not
impair their value.
His conclusions, however, ar^

harder to accept. His failure to
include a specific criticism of
Ru.ssia or Russ policy is suspect,
as is anything painted as all

white, or all black. His occassion-

al hedging on questiofis would
seem to indicate that some kind
of indictment of the Soviet was
the only answer, and the Dean
refused to do this.

In spite of this, the facts re-

main. And a heretical opinion
may be provocative. And any-
thing which provokes thought
cannot be bad.

It is too bad that the Dean
had only one day in Los An-
geles.

i
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tXTENSION OF REMARKS '

To the Students and Faculty:
This is just to clear up a possi-

ble misunderstanding concerning
the Foreign Student Christmas
Hospitality plan. I have already
received many requests by Bruins
to participate in this program of
holiday good will, but more homes
are needed.

The idea is to make foreign
students attending UCLA feel wel-
come here by inviting them into
homes of Bruins, any time over
the holiday flea«on. Although
Christmas eve and Christmas day
are naturally preferred, no con-
flict with any family gatherings
IS necessary. Neither must the
dinner be a big production. A
simple, friendly social occasion for
these students ajiy time in the
holidays is the goal of this plan.

So. if you thought you would bo
unable to take part in this pro-
gram because of these reasons
put your name and address in the
Rep-at-large box in the foyer of
Kerckhoff hall and the necessary
arrangements will be made.
I^fs see some of that ole Yule-

tide spirit!

Don Barrett
Rep-at-large

THO:>E WHO BELIEVE
Dear P:ditor:

Your news article on the four
students who are being .sent to
pri.son for failure to register for
the draft was certainly not fair
reporting. It made all those stud-
ents look as if they were trying

to defy the law for no other reason
than to defy it.

I am concerned since I spent
11 years in school with one of these
men, I know he respects the law

I

but feels strongly about taking up
I

arm.s. During the war he worked
for the American Friends Service
committee in Europe and certainly
did his part although he did not
bear arms. The judge seems to
me to have given rather a stiff
sentence to a man who has a re-
ligious basis for his action.

Isn't it a shame that in a coun-
try where people seem to be ne-
glecting their religion, those who
really believe in their rejigion re
ceive a three year prison sentence

Pat Louchheim

SHARE A CHAIR
Dear Editor:
There was a little Bruin
In the co-op at noon.
He couldn't find a chair,
Go steal one he'd dare.
But not a chair was there to

steal.

Poor little Bruin had no meal.

ant articles dealing with the sub-
ject of intellectual and pedago-
gical freedom to be published in
recent years.
The Dec. 4, 1948 issue of the

Saturday Review o*f Literature
contains an article by Dr. H. S.
Muller on "The Destruction of
Science in the USSR." Dr. Muller
is professor of zoology at Indiana
university and was senior genetic-
ist at the Institute of Genetics in
Moscow from 1933 to 1937.
Those Bruins in particular who

have fought for academic freedom
from fear in the USA, should read
this damning recital of the system-
atic destruction of the science of
genetics by a ruthless police state
over a period of 15 years. It is a
frightening, factual article, and
thdse who do not fear the truth

—

even about the Soviet Union—will
read it.

Irving L. Jacobs

If ASUCLA would come to the
co-op one day

They'd hear what the students
have to say

"Oh please give us some more
chairs

And we'll be happy and rid of
our cares."

Doris Mayer
Sue Stept

FRIGHTENING TRUTH
Dear Editor:

Plea.se call the attention of all
Bruins to one of the most import-

We've Started Out'

PROOF OF PUDDING
Dear Editor:

I sympathize greatly with Mr.
Walter L. Gerash. On Dec. 13, this
poor soul wrote The Bruin asking
for a correction of an error due
to a printing mistake. The error
was corrected with exactly the
same mistake repeated, namely, an
incomplete sentence. I know this
was a cub edition, but if big bears
can read, why can't small ones?
What proof has your proofread-

er been drinking? If he hasn't,
you'll have to prove it.

Sincerely, -^

Al Freid
President of SPESA

(Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of

Subject A)

MAYBE
Dear Editor:

In my two semesters at VCL.K
I've heard a number of gripes con-
cerning the prices in the cafeteria.
I've always taken these, and other
similar gripes, as the ravings of a

I misinformed group wanting some-

j

thing for nothing. Recently, after
paying 75 cents for a lunch of
beef and spaghetti and a carton of
milk, I took a chance on a lunch
at a local drugstore for 59 cents.
I won't attempt to describe the
difference and the possible reasons
for this difference —it's sufficient
to say I now eat in a local drug-
store. The food is better, cheaper,
and there is more of it.

Bill McNa lighten
P.S. I have just finished this

note, while eating lunch in the an-
nex ! Now I know why such condi-
tions exist—because of weak char-
acters like me who dislike the loss
of convenience attached to wait-
ing till after school hours to eat.
Maybe manana—

.

NO MORE KEYS
Dear Editor:

Well, one word from me and the
powers-that-be do as they jolly
well please. I like the piano! Grrrr.

Marv Kleinberg
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HO! IDAY RESERVATION

It is surely a sign of the times
that men of good will are com-
forted by the fact that the I^s
Angeles County Board of Sun^r-
visors. which all along wanted to
establish a book censorship com-
mittee, is presenting county libra-
rian John D. Henderson with a
"purely advisory board' instead.
Even chill, bitter ten served

by one's enemies can be warming
when warmth is hard enough to
come by. For the time being, at
least, the kettle is not to be heat-
ed over a book-fed fire.

But it is a mistake not to re-
member the alarming historv
which preceded the "advisory com-
mittee" ordinance which is due to
be passed next Tuesday. For. Mr
Henderson would not have his new
"advisers" if the supervisors had
been able to circumvent the pro-
visions of the county charter which
place in him full authority lor
operation of the county library
system. A particular propo.sal has
been defeated but not so the men-
tality which spawned it.

ORIfilNAL DEMANH
Originally, Supervisor Roger \V.

Jcssup, charging that Mr. Hender-
son had failed to sign the county's
"loyalty" oath, demanded that a
committee be set up "to examine
all the books on the siiclves of
the public library."

*T am not .satisfied," said Mr.
Jessup, "our librarian—Mr. Hend-
erson -is free of those liberal

thoughts that we don't like to sc?
in the mind of the head of our
library."

Confronted with proof that
Henderson had signed the "loyal-
ty"oath. Jcssup explained that h"
had really intended to say that
the librarian had been "slow" in

petting members of his staff to

sign.

TTiirteen county librarians did
indeed fail to sign the oath in its

complete form. They swcre their
willingness to uphold and defend
the constitution and government
of the United Slates, and that
they neither favored nor belonged
to any organization which favored
overthrow of said constitution or
governmm t by force.
REFl^SAL

• w***;"

But they refused to indicate
membership or non-meml^orship in

a list of 143 organizations (includ-
ing the anti-Communist American
Veterans committee) designated
by the Tenney committee as "sub-
versive." In other words, forced
to choose between Jack Tenney
and the Bill of Rights, thoy chose
to uphold and defend the consti-
tution of the United Sta'es.
Though unreported in the met-

ropolitan j-^'- there were ."s<,me

very inter- ,, sidelights observ-
able at the regular Tues'lay morn-
ing sessions of the supervisors, at
which opposition to tji^ .direction
of its library - policy ^ki gathh-
timet heard.

One should remember that while
Supervisor John Anson Ford be-
latedly spoke of "a question of
basic civil rights," Supervisors
Smith and Roach swung around in
their chairs and, with their back.s
facing him. found reasons to ex-
change snickers.

One should recall the bland look
on Smith's face the morning he

j

explained, in the presence of a
j

protesting delegation from the
I

league of Women Voters, that
much of the discussion as to the
"purely advisory board's" function
^^as academic. "Alter all," said
Mr. Smith, "we still control ap-
propriations."

EXPLANATION NF^ESRARY
And one should never forget

that it was necessary, on thiee

I

consecutive Tuesday mornings, for
the county counsel to explain to

I
Supervisor Roach why the latter

I

had to suppress his desire to be a
j

"pioneer."

I
Mr. Roach's idea of "pioneering"

was to try to get around the laws
and the constitution, the better to
protect them against attack by
Communists and fellow-traveler?."
The county counsel had to point

out that the Supreme court had
had a few things to say about pro-
po.'jals such as Mr. Roach's.

It remains to be seen what the
citizens of Los Angeles will have
to say about this whole enterprise,
however, as well as to how "pure''
will be proved the advise of the
five appointees of the supervisors
who will make up Mr. Henderson's
"purely advisory board."
REAL DANGER
Merle Miller, writing on the

I^s Angeles censorship threat in
the current issue of the Saturday
Review of Literature, makes the
crucial point:
"The real danger is not in that

unhappy band of zealots who be-
long to or follow the line estab-
lished by the Communits party;
the dahger is in tho.se men who
are afraid of librarians suspected
of having liberal thoughts in their
minds. And, even more basically,
in those of us whose business and
pleasure are ideas and who have
been frighteningly complacent
while the pattern of suppression,
scattered as it now is. gradually
emerges."

"In Mark Gayn's admirable
•Japan Diary' he describes the
manner in which the Japanese war
lords prepared their people for
ar ion; moderate men, he
w !..., were fired from the gov-
ernment; universities were forced
to purge 'disloyal* profes.sors, and
finally. Gayn delares, "Libraries
were forced to discard 'subversive'
books. They started with Karl
Marx, and inevitably they came
to Dreiser, Tolstoy, and Gide.

^
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Hearts Are Trump
By PhylUs Bridfi^o

At last it's here. There are only
the few more hours left which you
will spend in today's classes, and
then comes the two weeks in which
Bruins are set to paint the town
red and green. Anticipating the
celebration by a week are the an-
nouncers of weddings, en7age-
ments, and pinnings last Mjnday
night.

Many out-of-state Uclans have
stated that they will be homo for

Christmas, but the marriage of

Iris Inman and Bernard Rolfe,

president of the UCLA Cal-Vets,

on December 24 practically enti-

tles them to say that they will be
in their own home for Christmas.
The February wedding of Gail

Rochlen and Francis Robert Kelly

will just about give them time to

get over the forthcoming holidays

and get in the mood for some spe-

cial ones of their own.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
The Alpha Gam house certainly

will "Start the New Year Right,"

as the song goes, for they enjoyed
candy passed by Nancy Stephens
for Ralph Bennett, Deke, and Mina
McKinney for Jack Beasly; then

v:^

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

^ Handmade Lapel Pins

^ Bracelets & Compacts

ONLY 2 MORE SCHOOL
DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS

— Open till 9 p.m.

the water pouring by Pat Hayes
for the Sigma Nu pin of Cliff Far-

rell from SC.

As classes on Wednesday sing

"I'm Dreaming of A White Christ-

mas" everyone says that it is rath-

er futile in this part of the coun-
try, but, when one considers that
it may be bridal white instead of
snow white, the pjossibilities are
unlimited. Such is the case of Liz
West and Marie Warren, Alpha
Xi Deltas, engaged to Gaylord
Hold and Steve Price, Lambda Chi
Alphas respectively.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
If you are upset by a ringing

in your ears of late, be assured
that it isn't simply overwork, be-
cause for Mary Ann Grossman,
AEPhi, engaged to Sy Perkal, and
Robbie Robertson, Theta Upsilon,
engaged to Don Talbot, that ring-
ing is a happy combination of

Christmas bells and wedding bellg..

Gay tinsel and bright color of

the joyous holidays which ap-
proach certainly enhance the

mood of AOPi Carol Dalzell who
now wears the Sigma Pi pin of
Jack Taylor, but it's the softer

colors and music for the recent
weddings of Bobbie Griffs, ZTA,
to Bob Duffy.

Up to this point it has been hap-

py hunting for Bruin couples, so

more and better of that to every-
one. Other than that all that we
can say Ls what a Bruin Santa
Claus might say as he rode off in

the night—"To all a Merry Christ-

mas and to all a Happy Vacation."

Frosh Club Parties

Given for Children
Freshman clubs of the YWCA

are beginning their yearly parties
for underprivileged children of

Sawtelle. There are four Fresh-
man clubs, each of which gives a
;»arty at Christmas time and gifts

and refreshments are given to the
children. These are called Toy
Loan parties.

December 7, Gloria Stuarts and
Barbara Morrison's clubs gave a
combined party. December 13
Jackie Yarborough's club held
their party, while June Harlan's
club gave their party yesterday.

I^-ARODND

DOLLS AND MORE DOLLS
ADPi Receives the Cold Trophy

AWS Doll Contest
Won by Sorority
dOver 1000 Bruins attended the AWS-AMS Christmas

party in the Community lounge last Wednesday, listening?

to the piano styling of Harry Fields, drinking hot spiced
cider and viewing the

MiiC Plans Outing.

'Winter Retreat'
' Plans are now In progress for

the Masonic club's winter retreat

which will be Jan. 30 to Feb. 2 at

the Presbyterian conference

grounds in Big Bear.

Sign-ups for the trip are being
taken and a $3 deposit should
be sent to the club house at 10886
Le Conte before Dec. 28.

Total cast of the snow trip, in-

cluding nine meals and bed for

three nights, will be about $13
Participants must furnish their

own beddifig and it is suggested
that each take two complete
changes of clothes. Car pools to

the mountains will be arranged at

the club.

Other plans being formulated
by the club are pertaining to the

Mac's Muse song contest. All mem-
bers of the club are eligible to

enter the competition, out of

which a Mac club .song should be

produced. Deadline for entries is

Jan. 7 and the winner will be an-

nounced at the Sunday supper

on Jan 9.

Members of Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity from all over the coun-

try will utilize the Christmas va-

cation to hold their national con-

vention, which will be held on
the West coast for the first time.

Scene of the event will be the

Biltmore hotel, where the conven-
tion will take place from Dec. 29

to 31.

UCLA'S Sigma Pi chapter will

act as hosts at the affair, as

well as help in the planning of

the 30th annual meeting. It is

expected that 450 members and
their dates will be in attendance.

Preceding the official part of

the ceremonies, a golf tournament
will take place at the Brentwood
country club Dec. 27. Members
will attend a party at the Pa-

ladium the following evening,

when national officers will hold

open house.
Business meetings will officially

l>egin Dec. 29, followed by a dance
at the Biltmore Bowl. There will

be a model formal initiation, a

formal stag banquet, and a for-

mal dinner dance in addition to a

series of business meetings con-

cerned with various fraternity

problems.
* * *

"Santa Fantasy" will be the

theme of the Newman club's an-

nual Christmas formal, to be held

at the Bel Air Bay club tomor-
row at 9 p.m. Phil Carreon and
his orchestra will provide dance
nnfusic for the combined UCLA,
SC and LACC affair. Preceding
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wmnmg
dolls displayed by the AWS doll

contest.
Alpha Delta Pi was the winner

of the gold trophy in the doll con-
test while Neva hall and Delta
Zeta tied for second place. Third
place was also a tie with Delta
Delta Delta and Delta Sigma
Theta sharing the honors.

Judging was on neatne.ss, var-,
. ^. .,, . .

iety and quality, wardrobe, and
, t»^^J^«"J.^. ^^"Ta'^o rTJ^

appeal. The doll.s were judged by ^^ ^40 HUgard at 6:30 Pn^- Reser-

Dean Elizabeth Hartshorn, Bar- ^^^'^^^ must be
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bara Savory of the Dean's office, "f^,
^^ /^*y .*^ a^%^T

Mary Lou McCann. AWS vice ^'"»^ ""^ ^^
^^J*'"/
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president, and Mary Ellen Brining- ^ ^^ , * ei tt. f^- .
er. AWS president ^ ^0 cents to $1 gift for a

A special award went to Twin "^^^^ ^»^'»^- ^^°"^
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Pines cooperative club which pro- ht""^!!}^;.
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"New Years — Schmoo Years'*

will be the theme of the Theta
Xi New Year's Eve dance to be

held Dec. 31, at 629 Gayley Ave.
• • •

Bracelets with the ATO
crest will be the favors at the

fourth annual ATO Jewel dance,

which will be held in the Garden
room of the Bel Air hotel tomor-

with dolls and wardrobes as a
result of the contest.

In addition to watching the doll

contest, students who attended
the party participated in decor-
ating a large Christmas tree that
is on display in the lounge.
Christmas carols were sung by
the group, and coeds danced to
the music of Harry Fields piano
selections.

, ^^^ ^^^^ 9 p^ ^^ j ^^ ^TOs
In the past a Ch ri.stmas party j^^^^ UCLA, SC and Occidental

has been held annually by the,^^^ sponsoring the fall formal
AWS.^and this year the group j^^j^j ^^^^^

* * •worked in conivinction with the
Men's organization so that more
students could take part in the
campus seasonal celebration. Also
an annual event is the doll con-
test, which gives needy children
a better chance to have an en-
joyable Christmas celebration, as
well as give University students
the chance to help those less

fortunate than themselves.

The living room of the Theta
Xi house will be converted into

an indoor snow scene, and the

dining room will portray a snowy
outdoor landscape to carry out

the White Christmas theme of

"Kringle-Mingle " dance. It will be

held Friday fron\ 9 in the evening
until 1 a.m.. and date dresses

and suits will be the correct

attire.
* • •

Alpha Phi and Theta Delta Chi
pledges will entertain actives at

their Happy Holidays dance to-

By polishing shoes, selling can- 'night at the sorority house at 547
dy, gum, cigarettes, and apples.

| Gayley. The music of Bob Munyoz's
having a fortune telling ..session combo will be featured,
and a carnival, Hershey hall has Strolling troubadours will play
raised money to l>uy Christmas and sing as the 200 guests enjoy

Hershey Hall Earns

Money for Charity

dinners for needy families. a midnight smorgasbord. The
The girLs divided into six teams, Theta Delt quartette, a featured

and a chart was kept to show, at traction at the "Jingle Jam-
the progress of each team and boree" will also sing,

the amount of money raised by
each. There was also a wishing
well in the foyer during thus per-
iod of two weeks to catch any
and all stray coins.

By the efforts of chairman of

the drive. Frances Jacobs. $250.00
was collected. The entire amount
r<»ceiv^d will be given to families

To celebrate the end of the old

year and usher in the new one
in an appropriate manner. Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity will con-
duct its 15th annual "Skull
Dance" New Year's Eve.
Theme of the dance, which will

take place at the house. 10236
Strathmore drive, is the world of

•ill

who otherwise would be unable
to celebrate a happy Christmas' the dead. Fitting (^

season. I adorn the house »>,;;, vw.,v^,;»s,

This is only one of the phil- i.skulls, skeleton.s, and ghosts. At-
anthropic projects sponsored byitire for the evening will consist
members of Hershey hall, which of castumes representing some-
is a University approved dorm-, thing or someone that, or who, is

itory located at 801 Hilgard aven- dead. Almost anything can be ex-

students' STORE
^
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This week formal dances are
again the main type of social
function being given by various
sororities and fraternities. To-

' night the Beta-Theta ball will be
hosted by those two organizations
at the Riviera Country club. Fran-
ces Rogers will dance with Jim
Love, while Elizabeth Haight and
pelt Bob Watson look on. Wear-
ing the flowers of Jim Lennox,
Gamma Phi Nancy Green will en-
joy the Christmas formal.

Third annual Jewel dance of
ATO is scheduled for Saturday
night. Scotty Norwood will call
for Barbara Anderson at the Pi
Phi house while Brother Bill
Starksen will stop next door for
Adelle Flynn, ChiO. Carl Croft
and Stacey Cudlip are importing
their dates, Ardis Adler and Bar-
bara Bathls, from Santa Barbara.
Both girls are Delta Zeta Deltas.
Formal attire will be the dress

of the evening for those attending
the Alpha Sig Christmas ball. John
Hughes has bid KD Mary Vogle
and Hayden Sanders invited Joyce
flutherford, Phi Mu. Bob Segner

^
and Millie Blackburn will put in
their appearance together as will
Norman Coles with ZTA Pat Mc-
Cullam
s \ I » I i i 11E8
Garden Room of the Bel-Air

Tlotel will be the setting for Theta
I'hi Alpha's lovely Sapphire ball.
Dee Dunne will attend this annual
event with Phi Tau Ray Mar-
bach. Joyce Sweeny and Bill
Brown will be there along with
Louise Keinz and Henry Angk)la.

In celebration of their recent
initiation into the national organi-
2atk>n, Sigma Delta Tau will hold
a formal dinner-dance at the Town
Hoase. Tonight Debby Diamond
and Ed Coleman will celebrate
with Qarice Levy, Dk^k Pollack,
Gloria Gould, and Barry LeBeau.
Arron Gonzalez will provide mu-

sic for couples attending the Theta
Up6ik)n Christmas ball. Mary La-
gonas will dance at the Chapter
>M>use with TKE Terry Klnsella.
Bill Buckland, ATO, will come all
the way from Stanford to be with
Gloria Bohuslav. Sigma Chi Gay
Snrjith and Barbara Douglas will
also attend.

for delinquent children of the
San Fernado Valley. Ken Nichols
and Cokey Gardner had fun en-

tertaining the little ones along
with Jim Walters and Pat Busch-
ard.

The Copper Bar and Hearth
Room of the Annandale Club in
Pasadena was the scene for a re-
cent Delta Gamma pledge dance.
Enjoying the rustic atmosphere
were Betty Holman with Vince
De Sousa, Billie McGregor with
Lloyd Wise, and Joanne Losey
with Dick Berry.

ed a.s Boo--*

Coeds who spend their time
"High on a Windy Hill," on cam-
pus or elsewhere, will benefit from
a new product which is being
carried exclusively in California
by the ASUCLA book store. This
boon to riders in convertibles is

a combination ski-cap and scarf
called the "Legionaire" because it

resembles the type of head garb
used by the desert shieks and the
foreign legion.

Made of water-repellent, sanfor-
ized cotton, in a variety of gay
prints, the scarf caps feature dur-
ability, compactness and color
fastness. Matching purses, made
pouch-like with five pockets on
the inside and a draw string
latch, are sold with the hats, each
costing $1.95.

Obadie of Hollywood, makers of
the hat, list among its uses gar-
dening, fishing, motoring, beach
wear, and yachting. They presum-
ably could be used at the Rose
Bowl game, by lady gold pros-
pectors, or by thespians, as they
are advertised "for sun, for fun,
for play."

This "newest thing in sun bon-
nets," is a creation of Hamad
Obadie, owner and operator of a
<Aain of women's specialty shops.

ST. NICK WILL SOON BE HERE

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

On
0\U

f I 1

t ''

i: Displays

Abound City-

Honordry Ch '
X s ^ s

Six N'v. M^-nbr^is

A lew informal parties have also
been planned. TheU Delt and Al-|
pha Phi pledges have scheduled
a pre-Christmas dance where
Elaine Xeniades and Allen Vanj
Amburgh will dance around the
smorgasboard Christmas tree with'
Marilyn Hubbard and Kappa Sig I

Brian Cochran. Pete Babin will en-
joy the singing of wandering trou-
badors with Alpha Gam Jan Wenz.
Li.stening to the music by Bob
Munyoz and Don Raymond during
the supper hour will be Lee Ballsm
and Duersie MichaeL
Tonight TYi-DelU are also hav-

ing a Oiristmas party. Midst ivy
holly, and mi.<5tletoe will be seen
Pat Klorer and Fiji Don Willard-
»on plus Cornelia Van Dorin and
Bill Titus. Ruth Nelson and Dean
Warren will be on the look out
for Santa's appearance.
A nice dressy Christmas party

is planned by Lambda Chis this
evening. Cam Miller and Mary Ann
Murkenhem. Gamma Phi. are sla-
ted to appear as are Bill Blgelow
and Tri-Delt Janice Brown. Pete
Mat2 and his combo will supply
smooth danceable music for Dick
Dunham and B. J. Wilson. DZ.
PINATAS
Mexican Christmas is the theme

for Sigma Kappa Pledge dance.
Kay Kluthe and Delt Jim Snyder
will come in typical South of the
Border costumes as will Elena
Ptitsin and TKE Larry Robinson.
^at Wagoner and Tom McCurdy,
Lambda Chi, will also don sarapes,
etc. and attend.

Last night Fljis gave a party

AuTo RADIO

REPAIRS

Chi chapter of Omicron Nu at
UCLA, national home economics
honorary, took six new girls into
their fold Tuesday afternoon. The
impressive candlelight ceremony
took place in the newly-decorated
social room in the Education build-
ing. After the initiation, a tea was
held in honor of the new mem-
bers.

The following girls were initia-

ted: Ruth Baldwin, Mary Evelyn
Davis. Rose Juliano, Frances Sail-

er, Ethel Bennetts, and Willamae
Kopp.

The object of Omicron Nu is to
recognize and promote scholarship,
leadership and research in the field

of home economics. Requirements
are that the student be a home ec
major, a high junior, senior or
graduate and have a B average.

1

Last term the girls spent many
informal Saturdays at their pro-:
ject of refinLshing and upholster-
ing all of the furniture in the de-|
partment's social room, EB 328.'

Dr. Marguerite Mellon, associate
professor of home economics, isj

the faculty advisor to the chap-
ter.

Competing with Santa Claus
lane for the nrK)st outstanding
Christmas decorations are depart-
nr»ent store windows and a num-
ber of main thoroughfares
throughout the city.

In downtown Los Angeles, Rob-
insons is featuring its annual dis-
play of the Nativity scene, where
lifelike figures and somber colors
add to a realistic recreation of the
most celebrated holiday event.

For those who enjoy watching
the antics of Santa and his co-
horts, Bulkxrks and The Broadway
are offering large displays of hu-
morous Christmas scenes. Along
the Miracle Mile the May Com-
pany can always be depended upon
for showing a variety of mechani-
cal toys and stuffed animals, with
Santa Claus laughing merrily
alongside them.

Getting back near campus, a
row of Christmas trees have been
set up along Westwood boulevard,
with a seasons grc^eting welcom-
ing those who enter the Village.

"On Donder, On Blitzen" seems
to be the theme of Beverly Hills,
where Santa and his reindeer fly
gailey over the Wilshire and Santa
Monica intersection. Wreaths and
other holiday decorations are also
scattered throughout Beverly Hills,
where many individual displays
are shown outside large houses in
the district. TT»ese feature elabor-
ate snow .scenes, often imple-
mented by neon lights.

Semi-flnnual flWS
Picnic to Take Place

In order to give women who take
an active part in AWS activities

a chance to get better aquainted,
the Associated Women students
have planed the first semi-annual
picnic which will take place Sat-
urday, January 8, at Griffith Park.
Signups for the event, which

will last from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
will be taken all day today in

the AWS office on the bulletin

board and in AWS committee
meetings. Under the chairmanship
of Jinnie Griffes, the event will

provide a picnic lunch consisting
of hot dogs, potato salad, cokes,
relish, and all the extras that are
appropriate for an outdoor meal.
To facilitate transportation to

the all-day affair, a bus has been
scheduled to pick up coeds at
various intersections in the city.

Students may receive rides at the
following places: Westwood Boul-
evard and Wilshire at 10 a.m.;
Beverly Drive and Wilshire at
10:10 a.m.; La Cienega and Wil-
shire at 10:20 a.m.; La Brea and
Wilshire, 10:30 a.m.; Vermont and
Wilshire, 10:40 a.m., and Sunset
and Vermont at 11 a.m.
Old clothes will be the appropri-

ate attire for the event, where
participants will ride on the mer-
ry-go-round, go to the zoo, and
play various outdoor games.
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Play Day Set
The last women's intramural

play day will be held on Jan. 4.
At 3 p.m. on Jan. 11 all intra-
mural chairmen of organizations
will meet followed by the play off
of the winning teams.
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Play Badgers Wildcat
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Santa Clara

By Bob Benolt

Christmas vacation will mean rest and relaxation to most

of UCLA's 14,500 students but not to the members of Coach

John Wooden's varsity casaba squad. The cagers will play

andNorthwestern and Wisconsin on

December 21 and 23, respectively,

at the Pan-Pacific and will move

northward for the PCC tourna-

ment on Dec. 27, 28, and 30.

This will mean a total of five

games for the cagers. Regardless

of the outcome. Coach Wooden will

have the Bruins running through

iSt. Francis Roomi
3428 West 8th Street
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most of the vacation.

SOPHOMORE SQUAD
Northwestern is the first holi-

day contest for the locals and

the Wildcats appear to be the

weaker of the two Big Nine

squads. Their squad, however, is

composed mostly of sophomores

and should improve as the sea-

son goes on. They opened their

season against Western Michigan

and lost a thriller, 52-51. In their

second start they met Notre

Dame's Fighting Irish and one of

the reasons for their losing is

that they missed 25 gratis tosses,

and the 55-44 might have read

1

differently had they made some of

them.
Missing from last year's squad

are footballers George Maddock

and Tom Worthington. They ar-

busy preparing for another gam-

with a PCC squad.

STARTERS
,,

i

Coach Dutch Lonberg wil'

probably start the game with B«l

Sticklen and Dave Allen at for

wards, Ray RagelLs at center, an'

Don Blasius and Jake Fendley a

guards. Ragelis is a tall, rang>

sophomore who shows plenty of

promise.
Wisconsin, which meets SC on

the night that we play North-

westerr., will enter the game with

a slightly better r^ord. They

crushed Ripon, 66 to 36. in their

opener at Madison and Marquette

and Missouri followed Ripon
to defeat at the hands of the

Badgers. The Hilitoppers lost, 67

to 63. and the Tigers, 58 to 42.

FIRST LOSS
Loyola of Chicago handed the

Badgers their first loss, 40-37. and

the Irish following suit by win-

ning. 50 to 44. After the series

here, the Badgers will return to

MadisoiT to play Marquette again

On I>c. 27 the Bruins

their first tournament tilt when
they meet Washington State, in

Br on*- '

% rt IJ n fg >q
By Bob Benoit

Coach Ray Pesco brings his

Santa Clara Broncos into the West-

wood gym tonight to meet John
Wooden's cagers in a one-night

stand that figures to produce a

fine battle. Pesco has added a new
secret weapon to his starting line-

up in the person of center Jack
Holmes, and pins some hope for

victory on the lanky pivotman.

Holmes saw little action in the

first three Bronco games, but went
to work against Kansas State and
sunk 11 points. The 6'5' Oroville

flash earned a letter last season,

but has only seen limited service

thus far this year. With Holmes

Cjgc R jofrers

Basketball rooters for UCLA
at tonight's game with Santa
Clara will sit on the north

side of the gym only, accord-

ing to Sherrill Luke, cheer
leader. "We want to keep our

rooting spirit, so great during

the football season, alive and
active. We can do it with a

ma.ssed rooting section," he
explained.

WFSTWOOD WAYNE- A'

J

I <^i w a I i^J

n<. BwuiJif^*:, U*-LA leserve

_. _ warming up for action against the Santa

Clara Broncos tonight in the Westwood gym. Boulding

didn't get into the games against USF or St. Mary's last

week, but the chances are he'll play somewhat this week.

Steffen to Receive LA Men's Bruin Club

Annual Perpetual Club Trophy

Four-year football lettermani team and university. Such a play-

Art Steffen will be the recipient

inserted at the pivot spot, Jumping
Joe Greenbach has been shifted to

forward in the spot vacated by
Pete Peletta, who has quit the

squad.

MoKILLOP MOVED
Bob McKillop, who recently

tarted at guard has been moved
to the other forward spot, putting

Bob Sunderland on the second
team. The guard spot vacated by
McKillop has been filled by Tom
Guerin, who is currently the club's

H .111 i b 1. 1 r ^ «" I fc

i><^La«

Near Wilshire at

I 9785 Sa M

of the i)eri)etual football trophy,

given annually by the L. A. Men's

Bruin club, Tuesday at noon, at

play the Biltmore Hotel.

The trophy is awarded to "a

graduating member of the

second highest point-getter. Guer
er merits recognition.

|i„ ^p^^t jast season in the armed
The first such award was given forces and was second-string at

in 1934 to Mike Frankovich. Oth-|the start of the campaign, but'

er Bruin greats to receive the Pesco couldn't keep the former St.

award are Kenny Washington, Bob' Ignatius High star on the bench,'
** '^ ^--- ^ '^'•'

gQ j^as moved him to the starting

guard spot.

Guerin hit for 14 points against

Waterfield, Ernie Case, and Bill

Chaml)ers.

. - . , X J J * .. This is one of the few trophies
the afternoon game. If they winisity, who is selected due to

*>J*y"^^^^ j,^, ^j^^ j^^p^ ^p f^^^ any! Kansas State and was high scorer.

this battle they will nr>eet the| standing value and service to "^
j^^^^^^ of time at the University.! McKillop and Greenbach followed

winner of the Oregon State-SC ============= RacUAfrKi.1l fTA/»nfr»r Tnhn WrwUnlwith 13 points to show that thew
game.
The games will continue on the

28th and then with a day of

Blvd. 1 ^^^^ ^''^ resume play on the 30th

State have each won four games
while losing none, but have yet

Basketball mentor John Wooden^^'^^ ^3 points to show that the

and Athletic Director Wilbur Johns scoring power is well spread
while losing none, but have V^l^j^ ^uted to speak at the monthly around,
to face major opposition. C>regon|

^^^^^^^^ Wooden will be present-' ORKE?
State has also won four games. .. «i,„«„j r-r^^

am ill l l Hlll l HTT—T""-'-''''^""'——•• •^•••"""^••"
11 .' - ri Washington but lost one to Utah. 53-42. Ore ed for the first time to an alumni
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uui i«»i v..^ ^^ V.VC... .. ^--
I group

gon enters the tournament with *
^^"^

a two and one record, the loss

being to Willamette, 55-43.

In the Southern IMvision, Stan-

ford's five - and - nothing record

looms over all others. The Indians STAR ^ ^

bo€ist a strong, experienced quin-

tet that figures to give the other

seven teams all they can handle.

SC rates the nun>ber two choice

but the fast -improving Cal Bears
will be worth keeping an eye on.

The dark horse of the tourna-

ment U the Bruin team, which
may upset the dope sheet and
N uld enter conference competition

<>n Jan. 7 with an undefeated
record.

ORKENBACH TOPS
Greenbach has the best average

on the squad with 9.8 points a

The selection of Steffen was game. Guerin is next in line with a

made by a committee headed by nine point average and McKillop is

Tom Milliron, first vice-president I (Continued on Page IS)
of the Bruin Men's Club. •

Kl f.M.
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In First Conference Match
Cal PolyToday

r you'll he
hriissell-hini ml!

By Jo« Bl<^«df>n

A fighting: crew of Bruin boxers square off a^rain.st a strong

Cal Poly fistic aggregation today at 3 p.m. in the Men's gym,
in their first conference match of the 1949 season.

Under the guidance of boxing
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coach Mike OGara. the West
wooders went through a better-

than-average season last year,

>pping one contest to the sanne

V il Poly that invades the campus
today. The Bruins knocked over

.^nta Barbara, Stanford, and

opposing school,

HKAVYWE10HT8 MIX
Bob Edwards, a transfer from

Modesto J.C. is the lone heavy-
weight representative. Edwards
hasn't had any fight.s since his

.adena Oty College and tied *"'l'' J"^*"^:-
""^ '^,15 " i,^

.

^
said about him until thus weeks

brusselFs
store for men

>40 WESTWOOD BLVD • AR 9 8447

cal.
The bulk of last year's team re-

turns and will be the nucleus for

O'Gara's preaent group of ring-

mr
O'H l( I V N 1 M I R «> V r>i>

h ,
-^

^ ^i.i i->n O'Brien looked
greatly Improved in last week's

all-campus tournament and should house, Sam Magruder. and Don
,,,,,,. I

, u- *h. ..1(1 fly in Hubbard all showed exceptionally

ih. i , ... ; .,•-.«-«!.; ^ hair, well in the c«r1v days of practice.

1.,.' A. lit Mik. Furiong.'All are g< » ->xers, can tai- «

.1 ing letterman. Is lot of punishment, and have the

hird con.secutive year, joomph to pu.sh across thof;e blows.

nvatch is over.

Several newcomers make up the
bulk of the squad and not much
Is known as to their boxing ability,

except from what you can tell by
watching a workout.

Irwin Thompaon, Chuck Sten-

1 rw*'

up U

tion * 1

i>ected to have a
v>nference competi-

iibly advance to the

Mustang Coach Chuck Pavelko
is expected to bring one of hla

usual talented teanrw to Westwood
,, . . )m PCC tourney at Sac-itoday. and whether the Bruin bat-

I * t . nto. early ir \:.ril. |tlers will he \>f> to the rK-.n-ion,

i ;-.% 1
11'"U' il^^r ,i„i Pete Bahin can only bo told nftrr « <^

.f .. («^t welters UCI.A hours of exchanging lot • r

f n, .ny a year. O'Ga! . Th boxiu^ t- t will N
,s. i> who will start. jbined with a • -tling maid
n , * ..ver. * -M» will make tween Brigg.> Hunts gni»(

;hr ;hree ix*iii>^ iough for the,and the matmen from C»i i

h.»- t'l
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The old gray mare, she ain't
at she used to be, and no mat-

* * how sweet it may sound
* * ther is the Sugar Bowl.

Although rated number two in
uu nation's post-season football
attractions from the standpoint of
l)©th age and attendance, the New
Orleans classic has lost much of
its pre-war color due to the ex-
« lusively southern atmosphere
j>ermeating the Bayou region
l^st January first, Texas and Ala-
^*i^n\a. met for the Sugar Bowl
championship. This New Year's
Day, it will be North Carolina and
< >klahoma. Regardless of the foot-
bell excellence bound to be dis-
p! ved^ national interest towards
Hi, number two bowl has ebbed
ccnsiderably because of the lack
€xf intersectional competition.

Nevertheless, the battle be-
tween the undefeated but tied-
<^nce Tarheels and the Sooners
who were nicked a single time
by Santa Clara in the first game
' 'he campaign, looms as one of
iuc most difficult to prognosticate
of the entire post-sea.son program
Coach Bud Wilkin.son's Oklahoma
squad, easy winners of the Big
Seyf^n Conference, started slowly,
but came on through the later
??rhedu}e so strongly that many
* t>servers believe the team to be
-nbea table at the present time.
iMffc 1^:0NABLE

* ' ynian in the forward wall is
K»uJ Burris, a raging 233 pound
brute who gained a tremendous
reputation by personally leading
his teammates to their first vic-
tory over Texas in nine years in
early October. Burris made every
recognized All-American souad

the season opened. Mitchell is the
man to stop if North Carolina
figures to whip the Sooners, but
this is no easy task. Combining
speed with power, Mitchell is con-
sidered the best running back in
the Big Seven. He gets ample
support from Lindell Pearson, who
accounted for two touchdowns on
a wet field against arch-rival
Oklahoma A. & M., and George
Thomas, the ironman right half-
back. Les Ming, sub fullback, does
a better than adequate job in
placekicking conversions. The
team has no effective passing at-
tack, but has had no need to
throw.

POOR lX>NGHORN8
Oklahoma and North Carolina

have met one common foe during
the 1948 campaign, this being
tough Texas. The Tarheels thun-
dered in their opening game of
the season to an impressive 34-7
triumph, whereas the Sooners had
all kinds of difficulty in downing
the Longhorns by a 0-14 score.
Since both contests were played in
October, the comparison dims in
significance.

As far as North Carolina is con-
cerned. Coach Carl Snavely has
mapped out his entire single-wing
offense around one individual
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Meets Broncos

Here Tonight
(Contintied from Page H)

third with 8.9 points per contest.

Coach Wooden saw the Broncos
play Kansas State and watched
their game with Loyola last night,
and so has a good idea on what to
expect from Pesco's pesky five He

ZluT^^ r.
''"''. ^' '^' ''''' ^^-^ Leahybreak and pattern play that he is Bob Neylandsaving for conference rivals on Bemie BiermanSanta Clara tonight. Wally Butts

The Bruins will open with the Clark Shaughne
same quintet that has been vie- 'Eddie Anderson
torious in the last two starts. The 'Joe Sheeketski
tonous in the last two starts. Bay Eliot
Only injury listed on the West- ^^^^^ Crisler
wooders' squad is forward Paul^.^^^'' Cherry

'erff'd (odth.ng Handicap--
By John DeJcJimann and Bob Benoit

Name: WESTWOOD MATURITY
y^^- Spaulding Fields
5**' ^^- PCC Course

TtK I.
^^ ^^^^' ^" Spaulding. 14 years

JrJ. ^.rTW%t;;:'A: iV* ^^^^ '*^"^'"' f^year-dOs ana up.

Trainer
Army
SMU
Cleveland
Notre Dame
Tennessee
Minnesota

Georgia
^^rk Shaughnessy LA Rams

Iowa

I)

'H

Cottch
Earl telaik

Matty Bell
Paul Brown

Saunders. The speedy Visalia trans-
fer has been having trouble with
an injured elbow and has been
resting it for the last couple of
days. He will have it x-rayed to-
day to see if a chipped bone can
be the source of trouble.

Probable line-ups for tonight's
game:
SANTA CLARA
McKiJlop
Greenbach
Holmes
Croley
OiMrln

Jimmy Phelan
Elmer Layden
Hugh Devore
Bob Snyder

Nevada
Illinois

Michigan
Texas
LA Dons
Notre r>anne

Comment-
Well placed in this
Runs well in stretch
Record speaks for itself
All recent excellent
Recent below best
Will be a factor
Must be considered
Could turn the trick
Another with chance
Going in best form
Rates threat in here
May score a surprise
Always steady performer
Has regained edge
Been away a long time

St. Bonaventure Worked well for thisLA Rams
Harry Stuhldreher Wisconsin
Bob Waterfield UCLA
Tay Brown Compton

Several good races
Recent efforts dull
Question if ready
Stepping up in class

T
r
co
o

t7CLA
Clustka
Sawyer

Krauehaar
Stantoh
Pearson

Needless to say 'Choo Choo' Jus LJ^^ jl h -^
tice has displayed hLs talents far I

"•QnCfpall i OOmeVmore adeouatelv than wrkt^c ^«.. »^ - ^
' f

Begins Neif Yea
more adequately than words car
describe, thereby justifying
Snavely's faith in his ability.
Charley was a unanimous All-
American choice. Although weigh-
ing only 165 pounds, Justice car-
ries the biggest share of the Tar-
heel touchdown load by running,
passing, kicking, and doing othermost of them on the stlrtinc^
P«ssmg. K>ckmg. and doing other

eleven.
^"^ on the starting

j assorted jobs which humble the
opposition. In no game this seaAnother important cog in the

Oklahoma defensive operation is
end Bobby Goad, whose recovery
of a Mi.««ouri fumble in the game
for the Conference title eventually
led to the 41-7 slaughter. In this
contest speculators had opined
that neither team deserved fa-
voritism. However, the Sooners
turned on the heat in the second
half, and there was im> doubt as
to their supremacy. Defensive full-
back Myrle Greathouse has tie^n
consistent as one of the best col
legiate line-ba(4cers

son has Charley firiled to impress,
including the only blemish on the
North Carolina record, that 7-7
tie with William and Mary. In
fa^t the Tarheel's diminutive star
set uf) fullback Holsea Rogers for
the tieing score by plunging down
to inside the five yard line.

TWAT AIN'T ALL
A team must have more than

one man. however, to rack up a
record such as North Carolina has
compiled this year, and the Tars
are no exception to this rule.
Ends Art Weiner and Bob Cox are

The third intr«„juiai nanobiiJJ
tournament is scheduled to begin
on January 3 and will continue)
through January 14 according to
Wayne Rosenoff, intramural di-
toumamen ts:

There will be three separate
tournaments: open singles, frat-
ernity single, and fraternity doub-
les. A participant may compete
in only one tournament.
Today at 5 p.m. is the deadline

for the sign-up in MG 202 of all
entries.

The following fraternities have
entered thus far: Delta Kappa Ep-
silon, Delta Sigma Phi. Phi Delta
Theta, Beta Theta Pi, Tau Epsilon
Phi, DelU Tau Delta. Sigma Al-
pha Mu, Alpha Epsilon Pi. Alpha
Sigma Phi, Phi Sigma Delta, and
Phi Epsilon Pi.

The following have signed up
for the independent singles tour-
ney: Jack Schwarz. Dick Kent

Frol). Odds"
7-2
4-1
4-1
4-1
9-2
5-1

5-1

6-1
7-1
8-1
8-1
9-1

10-1

10-1,
,

12-1
12-1
15-1
20-1
30-1
50-1

w

On the production side of th* ;;;;;r..;^t ":rTetTfTjZ.^%ledger. Oklahoma depend., heavily trusty slingin/arm jLglTiTlon the rynning and signal-callinR powerful drivinc type of fullback ""y- •'^'^^ Schwarz. Drcl< Kent

whom wTu"'"' -""^^
u'^J*'^^'"' «"^«"Kh prone to fumble on^: i*""**

George, Howard Taft. 3.

f^m le« h«»^V'rii:'l^'*
overcasions. Cox rarely misses h?s ^

"Jl'"
« ^ ^c Kown. N. L. Gar-from left hatfback shortly after conversion ai tempts. K«. Harry Grossman. Mel Kirsch-B^ , ._ .

" |ner, Leslie Burg, and Wes Wilcox.rum GraDplers Tcinale Wsfh
Cal Poly Muslanqs in Men • Gyrn

Depf. of Conditioning
& Developmenf

Hour*: S:30 A.M. . 10:30 P.M.
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS

U»m^ WW., FHl Ti»«., TKur»., Uf,
Complete CyntnaMium Faci!itie»

nursicAL

5ERyi&

f

Pairing off today in the Mens
gym at 3 p.m. will be Coach BriggS
Hunt's grunt-and-groaners and
the California State Polytechcnic
matmen. in a joint meet with the
Boxing teams.

Although most of the boys haven't
had an opportunity to get in
the best of shape for the match
today, bccau.se of the many tests
this week, thoy are expecting to "^ ^^^^ James Dowe in tl

give the San Luis Obispo matmen ^^^[^ division. Thej^e two matchgive the San Luis Obispo matmen
a real battle. In the 121-lb. div-
ision F:van Oyakawa, a small pack-
age of dynamite, will hook up with
Charlie Yonomine.
Weighing in at 128 pounds will

be Mervyn Asa-Dorian, who will
meet Dick Hutchinson.

Lewis Habash, who came in
second in the Junior AAU meet
held last Saturday at S. C. will
face Charlie Chu at 136 lbs.
Sam Higa, the "come-thru'

kid." who usually wrestles in the
13€-lb. division, will pair up with

Paul Munson weighing in at 145
lbs. All boys will be nwving up
one weight class because of the
absence of Ed Gray, who is laid
up with a cold. Higa will captain
the team for this match.
Starting off for the Bruins at

155 lbs. will be Bob Clithero who
will pair off with Howard Tollotson
for Cal Poly. Brooks Lovell will
hook Up with James Dowe in tb<

BRUCF
CONNER

HAROLD
ZINKIN

UCLA Grade

National

AHilcfic
Tiffe

HoMcrs

10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

Merry Christmas t^y^jL

^te^' m., A Ml, ^^ I
-v .

.

DeslWsliei
Here's our present to you !

r

es should prove to be high-hght
of the meet.

Hal Holt, who has been lookir
exceptionally good in practice wiu
hook up with Frank Adams at
175 lbs.

"Might versus Might" in e>

pected to highlight the heavN
weight match, when Eddie Eaton
will clash with Al C^dena. Cadena.
who plays football for the Muf
tangs, is a big boy with a lot o
experience, and should give Eaton I

plenty of trouble.

MADE TO ORDER
(in time for Christmas)

We N«

$20' "

it' If you think you

wi»-nufrf miVr j fnffy

see us I

ed Sanfa Clause.
Y fOR YOU !

• • •

/H

THIN

—

padding I

Lowest possible prices in I

Unrestrict' 'I
.

f-.-,,, , ,j ](.()• ^ool R.ih.ird.M, s.

w«f-.?. ,js shirk \kin% do<^kms fiinn
4<)(i briuffful \h.»d« ^ to ^rlrrt from

plus \omr rnorr \h.idci.

,'M i ' ' tA- own I \

!

COTES' SAMTfl SERVICE

^, ..,-..

06 1 Vicfor.,1 Av.
< ' »r. ',tf Sun

PICO PANTS FACTORY
2803 W. PICO at NORMANDIE

TELEPHONE REpublic 8787
« tf # •
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^^+s Weekend
Dance, Concert
A stag dance will be presented

by the Hillel Social committee

from 8:30 to 12 p.m. tomorrow
night in RCB.
The dance is open to members

only, and admission is free on

presentation of membership cards.

An evening of dancing and refresh-

ment is planned for all.

Continuing its series of evening

concerts, the Musicale committee

of Hillel Council will present an

all classical program at 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 743 S. Curson Avenue.

The program will include the

following works: "Rumanian Rhap-

sody No. 1" by Enesco; "Symph-

ony No. 4" by Tschaikowsky; and

"Finlandia" by Sibelius. A period

for audience criticism will follow

the record-playing portion of the

program.

OFF!

con-
after

lor ad-

VlfNNA ( HOIR BOYS

Vienna Choir Boys to Appear

!n Royce Hall Concert January 3

Tickets sales for the Royce hall

concert of the Vienna Choir boys

on January 3 end today unless
students can come to campus du-
ring the holidays.

Ducats, priced at $3.60, $2.40,

and $1.80, are available at the
University Extension box office,

enna.

With the fall of the Hapsburg

monarchy at the end of World
War I, the Choir was suj^wrted
by private funds and by the in-

come derived from its tours which
began in 1926.

Impresario S. Hurok brought

SENIORS
Graduating aeaiora who wUh to

ttoue their studieii id tht University

graauatioD must file application

miaaion to regular graduate statua. Fur-

ther information and application forms
may oe obtained at the office of the Grad-
uate Division, Room 136 Administration
Building. ^ ,

Applications for admission to graduate
status may be filed during the last se-

mester of undergraduate residence, and
mu$t In filed not later than one month
befort th9 regittration Aate for the »eme$-
ter in vthich the applicant s««ks odmu-
ston. The tlnai date for filing applica-

tion for admission in any semester is

printed in the calendar for that semester.
Applications which are received at the

Graduate Division office after the final

date will t>e considered for the ne»t suc-

ceading semester.
F. E. RUcPt
Aelinc Dean, Gra4«aU DIvlslea

D17

PRF-ADVISINO PERIOD.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

All undergraduates in the College of

Agriculture are notified that the pre-

advslng period for the spring semester

will be Monday. December 13. Friday. De-
cember 17. Inclusive. All studenU must
report to their advisors.

E. W. Hodsion
Viee-Chalrman. Department •€
Agriealtarc, AssiitaBt Dean. Col-

lege of AgrlcMllnre
D-11

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE

The Senior Comprehensive Examination
In Knslish lor students majoring In English

and expecting to gradual* In February will

be held on Tuesday. January 4. from 1:00

4 00 and on Thursday. January 6. from
2:00 to S;00 p m. In CB 119.

MAJL RWTNG. Cbalrman
Department of Englisk

J4

COLLEGE OF APPl.IKD ARTS
COUNSELING

Students In tb« College of Applied Arts
should report to the Dean's Office. RH
314. Immediately to make appolntmenU
with their advisers regarding programs for

next term. Failure to mske an appoint-
ment may prevent pre-enrollment In

claageg for the spring semester
David F. Jackey. Doan

FRENCH RXAMS
The general comprehenalve examination

In French will be given Jan. 13 from 1

to 4 p.m. In RU 113.
C. C. HUMISTON

The general secondary examination Id

French will be held January IS froas 1

ta 4 p.m. In RH 312.
A. O. mPR

J-7

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Spring Semester 1049 Advlalng

All Engineering students must be advised
for the Spring Semester IMt during the

period December 13 to 17 and January 3

to 7. Inclusive Students should make
their own appointments directly with their

advisers. _WE8LCT L. ORR
J-7

AMERICAN Hl.HTORT
AND INSTITUTIONS

Candidates for a bachelor's degree mutt
aatlsfy the "Requlremont In American His-
tory and Institutions" by demonntratlng a
knowledge of American history and of
Amerlran political Institutions and Ideals.

Thli requirement may b« satisfied In
any one of the following ways:

1. By pasnlng a single optional examina-
tion which the American History and In-
stitutions Committee offers for the pur-
pose of satisfying the requirement (Nor-
mally the examination Is offered once
each aamester. No unit credit Is given
for the examination.!

7 By satisfactorily completing In the
University any two eouraos from th* fol-

lowing list

Economics 11; History 7A. 7B. IB.
1»I. 171. 173. 173. 174. 17». 174. ITT.

178. 179. Itl; Political Sclonee 1, 3 A.
3B 34. 103 113. 141. 143. 143. IM.
iriA. 147B. 171. IM. American Instl-

tntloni 101: X7AB (DeT>artma«t at
Correspondenca Xnstroctloti. MlUMl
4. CaJIfornlaK
BQHivalent courses completed In tHe

n >»-•.!'. r«t--.«»<»n or In Sumaier
.M'>> >r>^ ">» '>' UMOd to fulfill tb«
r »T I :;"'' ^ ' ' K

' I
'

1
1
*
»

"" '

' '

'

'

• . oii'.^.! !i* Uir H-**''! *'

111 » T >^ t "<{ • I : 1

'
'

'

'
' •

! R» pr ' 1T1 ! « t i.in of •

-» ! I4( » I i.>f, nf t h^ i,i f.fiil I

|i|(r »n»<»n' »' i«.1(nlii' «'»"''1 Iri

,>« i » '^ tru ' ' ii' Win with t h^
i ••nd 1.1 • '^^ f<'^' • (^•rfiint i

n .' f T • r1e»r»' r>*^<1 t«kr oiv t W.«- m»

i»i«mn«M..n 'In Am»tl. »ti In'^itu-

r»r on' of \Uf rrmro^* In r.illtlr*!

In.JndlMt Am^rl'-«ni J n « n i ) '
i 'ii

»

li.t^H •Kove Th#T r»nni>t «««l»f»

10851 Le Conte Avenue. Teleph- the Choir to the United States in

1932. After attaining popularity,

they toured North America for

six seasons, performing to packed
houses.

Now, after a ten-year absence

one orders will also be taken at

AR-50971, Station 379.

A long famed choral group, the
Vienna Choir boys, dating back
450 years, are one of the oldest

musical organizations in the they are again bringing their

world. Their beginning goes back' unique entertainment to Royce
to the time of Emperor Maxmil- hall as the third attraction in

ian I in the Court chapel of Vi- UCLA's Concert series.

ON CAMPUS
URA
AH TILLER AND SAIL CLUB
members who wish to go sail-

ing during Christmas vacation
should call Jerry Carraher at

OL-4269. Inter-collegiate ra^s
start at 9 a.m. tomorrow at

Newport Harbor yacht club.

Everyone is encouraged to ccwne

and cheer on the team.

Bf?UIN BRIDGE CLUB

—

-vleeting today from 7 to 11:30

p.m. in the WPE upstairs hall-

way. There will be duplicate

bridge games.

EPSILON PI DELTA

—

The Christmas party will be at

7:30 p.m., Tuesday, at 900 E.

113th St. Bring exchange gifts

under 25c. Call Roy Chan a

RI-3670 for transportation.

ORIENTATION COMMITTEE—
There will be a meeting for com-
mittee chairmen and members
at 3 p.m. today in KH 222. Com-
mittee will begin Orientation
planning and committee assign-

ments.
RED CROSS

—

Staff meeting at 4 p.m. today
in KH 220.

EL CLUB H ISPAN ICO
"Christmas Fiesta" from 7:30

to 11 p.m. today in WPE 208.

Wilma Cockrell and Nena Rob-
erts will entertain with Span-
ish dances. There will also be
dancing and refreshments. Open
to all Bruins free of charge.

OFF rAMPllS
NtwMAN i_LUB

"Santa Fantasy," formal dinner
dance, will be held at 6:30 p.m

tomorrow at 840 Hilgard. After

dinner, members will join mem
bers of the SC and LACC New
man Club for dancing at the

Bel Air Bay Club.

IZFA—
Chanucah Party at 8 p.m., Dec
25 at the home of Shirley Po-

grund, 6216 West 6th Street.

Regional Convention at 8 p.m.,

Dec. 26 at Sinai Temple. Main
speaker will be Reuvan Dafni,

Israeli consul. The convention

will last four days.

ARh4Y
SKI

$4.50

NEW

Army Ski^

icvcii'ble Parkas 5.93

17
9**

Af inj

Army

Dr>wrs

u » c a

Sh 'p

.3.50

Third St. Army Store
\'i)H W iUD '.TRLtl

a? Virm<,nt OR -2750

For Shidonte jctf Sdeno« atid Eiigiii«#iiit<ir

Science paints

the future.

engaged m produifion of ^ailflfy

ioiqvef% warnishi"* and (oiws

Modem paint making ifl an outatand*

inJ example of chemistry at work

—

of the way the scientific approach

has replaced rule-of-thumb methods.

Today, painta are formulated by
chemists to meet specific needs. In

their search for better finishes, these

highly trained technicalmen are aided

by the electron microscope and infra-

red spectroscope. A variety of gonio-

blow won*t break. Tests with me-

chanical scrubbers prove it outwears

old-style enamels by more than five

times. *'Dulux** enamels now guard

boats, large and small, as well as

'petroleumtank farms, machinery and

other industrial installations.

At Du Pont*8 paint laboratories, a

wide rangeofmaterials isunderstudy.

Where th** ro11r.iH rh^mist, the phys-

ical and oi>; < • lu I liist, the analyst,

physicist and other technically

trained rnen leave oflF, the chemical

engintxi, mechanical engineer and

HM^tallurgist stand ready to design

equii»nent to make better commer-
cial production possible.

Modsfii »quJpnnen! Ap««»d£ .'**•«!*-»>

Many of today*8 reaearch tools are

complex and expensive. The modem
research worker may use a $30,000

fleciion of a 9ampie paint aurface with a gonu>'

phctomeier, a Du Pont development for o^
taining data on gioa* and brightness,

mass spectrometer installation which

can make an analysis in three hours

th 1* J rmerly t -k t^ri-r* months,

Higli ,

ri .sure equipment, ultra cen-

trifuges, molecular stills, •! ^ ^n-

plete reference libraries are otiier

tools which s!-^"<! research and en-

large its scope.

Youn.: - ientists joining the Du
Pont or i- nation have at their dia-

posal the linest equipment avail ''*

Moreover they enjoy the stimulauon

of working with some of the most

ablescic ' i ? i^.•i^ Th-M- n groupa
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DEATH TAKES HAINES

Keene's Petition Results

in Return of Authority
Board of Confrol Power Over
S tud F 'tp€ 'dr^* rwDmpfef ^J

Dr. Charles Grove Haines, 69,

outstanding authority on the Am-
erican judiciary, died at his home
in Laguna Beach on Dec. 27 of a

heart attack. Dr. Haines was pro-
fessor emeritus of political science.

In poor health for some time,
Haines retired last June after
a teaching career of 42 years. He
last taught here at second summer
session.

His Ixjoks on the subject of the
Supreme Court, the Federal Con-
stitution, and other aspects
American law are well known
college students and practising
lawyers alike. At the time of his
death he was still working on a
definite account of the role of the
Supreme Court in American gov-
ernment and politics. One volumn
had been completed and published,
covering the years up to 1835.

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
Dr. Haines was active in civic

and governmental affairs, having
served as a member of the Com-
mission of the Ix)s Angeles De-
partment of Water and Power. Du-
ring the last war he took an acti\e
part in the work of the National
War I^bor board.

Dr. Haines had achieved many
honors in his field. He was elected
president of the American Political
Science as.sociation for 1939-40.
Representing that organization,
he wa.s annointed a member of the
Social .S'- ppoc Research council
for 1942-4.5. He was given an hon-

Pre-Enrollmenf Dafa
Marie Available Today

In keeping with the policy
established last semester, pre-
enrollment blanks will be
passed out today, tomorrow
and Wednesday at the Regis-
trar's office in the Adminis-
tration building.
Students may present them-

selves from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and, upon showing their regis-
tration cards, receive the ne-
cessary forms. These must be
completed by Jan. 8, but may
be revised up to Jan. 29.

Neumann fifes

VIEN.NA CHOIR BOYS
After Ten Years a reappearance

VieriP"^ Boy
To Perfoffii
The Vienna Choir Boys, last heard in the United States

in 1938, will appear in Royce Hall Auditorium this evening
at 8:30 p.m. in their first transcontinental tour in ten years.

This is the third attraction in

^r T

orary Do'^tor of Laws degree by
IJrsinus coUege in 1941.

He was a member of the Ameri-
can Academy of Political and So-
cial Science. Phi Beta Kappa, and
the American As.sociation for the
Advancement of Science.

HF KRVED
He had also served as execu-

tive secretary of the League of
Pacific Northwest Municipalities,
» T moml>or of the Board of F.d-

I s of the American Political
Science review, and as first \ice
president of the Haynes Found-
ation of Los Angeles, in charge of
major research projects.

He had been a profesor at T'^' \
since 1925. except for the acau ...c
year of 1936-37, when he served

V

the 1948-49 Concert Series
The Choir, established in 1948,

^

by imperial decree, was introduced!
to American audiences in 1932

j

^a
and thereafter performed here for iM(>\ilf
six consecutive seasons. Consis-
ting of twenty boys, aged eight to
twelve years, the present group ar-
rived in this country this fall, just

N line:

f ( h

1

1 octs

450 years after their first group
was founded

Maximilian I. who instituted
the Choir, provided for the edu- !

"^^"^Ser
cation as well as the musical
training of the choir boys. Lessons
in arithmetic, spelling, geography.
and history are as much a part
of the chorister's discipline as har-
mony and sight singing.
Each year a limited number

of new members are accepted to
replace those whose voices have

Architects have been named for

two more of UCLA> proposed

buildings, it was announced today

by George F. Taylor, business

changed. Before enrollment the
prospective choir boy must pass

Paul Hunter will be the archi-

tect for the new Art building,

while Allison and Rible will be

architects for Engineering Unit B.

The new Art building, a $1,000,-

000 structure, will be the first

building in an Art-Drama-Music
group. Unit B of the Engineering
building will be an addition to

A milestone in ASUCLA government was reached last
week when the Board of Regents agreed to relinquish con-
trol of Associated Student finances and give that power to

the Board of Control.
The regents' voluntary return

of financial management to the
students came as a result of a pe-
tition by Student Prexy and Board
of Control Chairman Bill Keene,
asking for the return of such con-
trol to the ASUCLA. Concerning
approval of his petition, Keene
said, "It is a reiteration of Presi-
dent Sproul's and the Board of
Regents' faith in the ASUCLA
students to govern themselves
successfully."

In 1933, as a result of a finan-
cial crisis, the Board of Regents
had acquired management of the
expenditure of ASUCLA funds
and had vested this power in the as-
sistant comptroller, now the busi-
ness manager.

In May of '33, an article was
tdopted which provided that this
power could not be revoked with-
out the consent of the Regents.
OLD SYSTEIVI

Under the old financial system,
the business manager could veto
any action taken by the Board of
Control, which nominally man-
aged student business. The new
system provides that the business
manager will act as an ex-officio
member of the board without any
veto power.
Board of Control, which con-

sists of the student body president,
one alumni and two student repre-
sentatives, two faculty members,
and the business manager, will
now have the power to authorize
all student expenditures, including
fixing of salaries of permanent,
full-time employees.

APPEAL
ASUCLA was forced to appeal

^

yS Fore^qo

"In the absence of an overall
East-West settlement -of which
there is no 'present prospect, the
relative weakness of the satellite
governments opens un certain pos-
sibilrties for the United States
which do not seem to exist in our
relations with the Soviet Union,"
Dr. Robert G. Neumann of the
political science faculty told the
American Political Science associ-
ation in a recent (Dec. 29) conven-
tion at Chicago.
"There is increasing evidence

that sizeable resistance move-
ments are alive in all satellite to^'he^R^^enVslorrilOOroOoTa^n
countnes. The Un.ted States, and in 1932. The Regents agreed to

fr^If fh""^^
decide to take a leaf this loan on two conditioits: "thatfrom the Communist book, and the Aasociatod Students were ablegive strong material support to to borrow $25,000 in Los Angeles

a series of rigid scholastic andjUnit A, now under construction
musical examinations. BecauseL «f 4 . ^ , , ..
membership is limited, hundreds r" Westwood boulevard. Allison

and Rible are also architects forof applicants are rejected each
year.

In addition to the usual choir
as visiting professor at Harvard repertoire of sacred songs and
university. " •• » «

A Charles Grove and Bertha
Haines Memorial scholarship will

be established at Ursinus college,
Pennsylvania, from which they
both graduated. Dr. Foster Sher-
wood is accepting contributions.

Savitt To Give

Bruins Exam Tips

folk music, the youngsters per-
form costumed operas of all na-
tions. One of the most popular
"The Apothecary." was writtei
by a former meml>er, Josef Haydn
the famous composer, who was .-

Vienna choir boy until ;i oence.
Tickets for this con( 1 1 may be

purchased at the box office for
$3.60, $2.40 and $1 80. Reservations
may be made also by telephoning
BR-26161 or AR-30971, station 379.

Unit A. Units A and B will repre
sent a total expenditure of $2,-

500.000.

such clandestine groups. If such
a decision is taken, it would have
to be recognized that the temper-
ature of the 'cold war* might in-
crease, leading to a kind of in-
direct warfare by mutual subver-
sion, in which the Communist
part of the world is already fully
engaged.

Failing that, the only visible al-

and, further, that the University's
comptroller be made completely
responsible for the oversight of
Associated Students' finances."
These requirements were met in
detail in the 1933 spring semester.
Although the loan was paid off

by the students in 1937, financial
control remained in the hands of
the Regents until the present time.

temative is to write off satellite! a Daily Bruin article of May 11.Europe as irretrievably lost, and 1933. had predicted that complete
be content with waging the strug- financial control would be placed
gle farther to the West." Eh-. Neu
mann concluded, in an address en-
titled "American Foreign Policy
Towards Satellite States."

Dr. Neumann returns to his post
here this week. Early next month

in the hands of the students as
soon as the debt had been paid.
This prediction was not fulfilled
for almost 12 years, but the Re-
gents' present action refutes those
sceptics who declared that thestu-

he will give a series of lectures dents had given up control of their
on Foreign Relations of the United own finnncos for years to come.
Mates for University Extension,] RETAINED FORM
University of Calif
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Hints on preparing for and tak JniVCTSI.y Builds
Ing examinations will be given b.\ iM^^^ PIr r»ijr^n + /^.- v/Mary Savitt Wednesday at 3 p.m '^*- ^ CIC nienTar y

A University Elementary school

Reminder to graduating seniors concerning clas.s record
cards came yesterday from class president Bob Berdahl,
along with announcement of a class get-together and infor-
mation on alumni membership. i

Berdahl advised mid-49ers to go on a first come, first served
file permanent class record cards. ' basis

in EB 145.

Mrs. Savitt. a counselor in the
Counselinp < <<nter, hac been giving
help indi\ ly to students who
felt that they did not know how
to prepare for examinations,
r'n dually the demand for this

t>i>^ of help grew until she found
It necessary to work with groups.
S' lid this first with small stu-
dent groups who requested this

h«"!p and then before finals she
g.iv! a talk to a much larger
group.

In order to help students who
nr. ipproaching their first final

i

ex jiMinations with dread she has
o.ti nted to again talk on the
»ui>j<-ct

available at the Alumni office,
KH 308. some time before gradu-
ation. A permanent mailing list

for announcementi? of future class
gatherings and reunions will be
made from the cards.
'AFFAIRS PLANNED

Plans were also announced for
an informal get-together Friday,
J^n. 7, at 8 p.m. in the Westwood
American Legion Hall. Admission

will be built on Sunset blvd. north
of the present women's gymnasium
and will ser\e as a teacher train-
ing and laboratory school for the
School of Education.
The $450,000 structure will ac-

conimodate a number of selected will be free, with nominal charges
students from the first through for food and refreshments
the sixth grade.
George O. Chapman of

The Regents retained in its prei«
ent form an ASUCLA member-
ship provision approved in 1932.
ThLs approved provision stated
that "it is . . . agreed that the
Aatociated Students approve and
accept the proposal that a uniform
meml)ership fee be required of all

persons who may make use of
Kcrckhoff hall, or any of its facil-

ities, and agree that the amount
of this fee shall be fixed by the
Regents of the University of Cali-
fornia, and shall be collected in

such manner as the Regents may
direct."

A four-dollar fee was then de-
cided u|X)n and has been approved
after the latest board review.

Van
Nuys has been awarded the con-
tract for the building, it was an-
nounced recently by George R
Tav!nr business manager.

tian was awarded the con-
tract by the Regents of the Uni-

I^ess than three weeks later, onj A one-year membership, nor-
Thursday. Jan 27, the semi-formal mally $.'S. "has also been announced

Special arrangement for .seniors'
talking out alumni membership be-
fore the end of this semester has
been announced by Assistant Al-
umni Secretary Waldo Edmunds.
The special plan calls for a $5 . . i *

i adown payment, to be followed bylndUStriOl ArtS
payment of $12 a year for five ^, -..
years. This purchases lifetime ClOSSCS PlOnnCCI
membership In the UCLA Alumnii
association with all benefits, and University Extension will in-
wlthont further dues payments. ; elude an enlarged group of courses

in the industrial arts when a new
spring semester of adult educatwn

graduation dinner-dance will be
held In the Palm room of the Bev- ,

erly Hills hotel. Tickets for the 'cap and gown for the June'coro-
affair go on .Mle t(x!«y at "< • nment
Kerckhoff ticket .^fru-.^ «( $.^ ,» ; i-tnthor d.tiuls of f

- person which in ull course other arranroments r
versity. Robert E. Alexander is the dinner, tip. tax. and dancing Re-

1 umni m, rship are available
architecL |MivMton» are limitr 1 , i > HI daily . 'Alumni office.

classes opens in the Los Angeles
for $4 to summer graduates. Both j area early in February, according
membehships include free use of to Dr. Paul H. Sheats. associate

director.

A bulletin listing complete infor-
il ukI mat ion is avfl " ^" *• at 813 Soutfl

liMK ^1- lliil street,^ i^i*»om n^-r^^r of

University .
v /ipion. aI,!. » 1-

vance enrollment is now avjd ii'i»'.

\

\
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Yesterday was the second day of the new year and

quite appropriately the members of the Daily Bruin

staff met to choose a new ^oup of editors for the

spring semester. Their names will be made public at

a later date but the student body can be assured that

their records reflect experience for a college news-

paper.

As this is the final week of publication during the

Fall semester the new editorial board will begin today

to map out the best possible newspaper for the new

year. One of their first decisions will inevitably be

the future of the Daily Bruin Friday Supplement.

One semester old, the Supplement has staunch

friends and severe critics. Those who want it to con-

tinue next semester insist that it is something new in

college newspapers and offers the reader an interesting

and enjoyable weekend reading bonus. On tjie other

hand, the Supplement does use some strictly rationed

newsprint that could be used in printing more copies

of the regular eight page daily.

What the new editors want-most, however, is to

know your wishes concerning the Supplement. With no

adequate polling facilities, determining your preference

is exceedingly difficult. And so this short editorial is

directed toward tho«e to whom the continuation or dis-

continuation of the Daily Bruin Friday Supplement

seems important Drop a note in the Grins and Growls

box located in the Kerckhoff hall foyer. It will be given

careful consideration by us all in planning a still better

Daily Bruin for the new year.

Show Boat'

the ]j»..'U-' vvi.i. t i:. u2H''».' ' " ny
of SayJTi)' O.., t ;,,,. v«»tr-!,.f Iwlly

' i 1 < 1 .-.. )s {'ill «((»;' I iti ,1 1 I [ «n t t«.*t

!

at f'l' f'<>«iir,!- ,iiKi M.J I nif H I N j fin

pr<":)u- 'it'i: ill 'h'-v. fii-,<' I'ur-

Th* i.ii» !ii(H .oiJMiiv ,i* < of
Earl Carroll's Vaniti» i i j^s to
the role of Captain '*«) ii vi

a vigor and sparkle tquai to tiiat

of any of th« earlier portrayers
of the jovial showboat captain,
including Charlie Winninger. House
gives the present production the
entertainment value that makes
a good show out of an otherwise
adequate but average performance.
KERN MUSIC
As always, the lilting muftic of

Jerome Kern, supplemented by
a few older incorporations, goes
a long way toward making the
theater-goer satisfi^. The bare
and time-worn plot of the younger
Hammerstein, by way of Edna
Ferber, never 1)^8 served to hold

audience interest, at least not
since its earliest days. The show
depends chiefly upon the music
and the hope of a few good char-
acterizations.

"Only Make Believe." **Can*t

Help Lovin' that Man." "Cotton
Blossom."^ "Or Man River," **1

Might Fall back on You," "You
Are Love." "Why Do I Love You?",
"My Man Bill." plus the supple-
mental nrK>od numbers, "Gk)odby*.
My Lady Love." "After the Ball,"

"Washington Post March," and
"Hot Time in the Old Town," are
enough to send anyone hotne hum-
ming hit tune after hit tune. There
is almofft too nrtuch good nmisic in

the book.
NEGRO TROUPE
Another feature of this pro-

duction is the fine dancing of the
Negro troupe headed by l^Verne
French, who doubles up as Sam
and the Dahomey King. The Da-
homey sequence at the world fair

in the second act is a serftetional

bit, and the only fault It has is

that it doesn't la.st long enough.
Pamela Cavene.^, who takes the

role of Magnolia, has a rich,

charming voice, singing "Only
Make Believe" and "Why Do I

I^ve You" particularly well, but
she is stiff and unnatural for the
most part, and only unbends slight-

ly in the latter stages of the sec-
ond act.

JUI.IK CONVINCING
Terry Saunders is a convincing

Julie, although her voice doesn't
have the volume of Miss Caveness'.
Ravenal ia played by Norwood
Smith, an ex-UCLA man, who has

That Old Feeling

/V/yf/V

»•••

fnnt^ m Societv
Mr. Hill's editorial of Dec. 16, i fellows who chose to go to jail

"A Useless Gesture," touched on father than with Richard Hill's,

a subject on which I, too, have Here's why:

done considerable pondering. My
provisional conclusions generally

agree more closely with the four

a pleasant and innocuous voice,

but is entirely too stilted in his

manner, an affliction shared by a
maj<H*ity of the cast.

Sammy White is excellent in the
part of Frank Schultz, but since

he was the original man in the
role, both on Broadway and the
screen, it is understandable. Sam-
my is getting on in years, however.
His vis-a-vis, Clare Alden, Is a
competent Ellie, although at times
she overplays.

Other notable bits were turned
in by Helen Dowdy as Queenie,
Ruth Gates as Captain Andy's
vitriolic - tongued spouse, Sylvia
Myers as (yum, yum!) Fatima,
and William C. Smith, who sang
"Ol' Man River" the way It is sup-
posed to be sung. Smith is not a
Robeson or a Muse, but he is def-

initely both a singer and an actor.

IN THEIR PLACE
Suppose you are a farmer. You

work a small piece of land, from
which you manage, after exhaus-

tive labor, to eke a bare subais-

taace. Of this bare subsistance

yield, you must turn over as much
as 60 percent to the landlord or

village k>an shark. This leaves

you the alternative of starving to

death, or going deeper into debt.

or leaving your land to become a

homeless wanderer living by steal-

tac or begging. If you are nwre
fortunate, you own your own land

and have no rent or interest to

pay. but must go into debt to buy
need and toote for the next crop.

If you arc really fortunate you
nuiy have a daughter to »ell into

bondage, but eventually yoti will

be forced to go into debt and to

etkl up in the sanie hopeless situ-

atk)n as that of your less fortunate
/el lows.

Now suppose someone comes to

you with the following proposition:

*The agrarian system of land to

the tiller is to be realized . . .

Land ownership rights of all land-

lords are aboh.^hed ... All debts
Incurred prior to the reform of the
agrarian system are cancelled . . .

All land in villages owned by land-
],'•]• and all piiblic land shall

u • -rf^r^ over by the village peas-

ant ons. and ^^hnll be unified

t *^lly dietr . d. The gov-

emnrient shall issue to the p<*ople

,], . ,]. ,,f ,.^^ ,,, .
' ip of tl>e land . . .

;. n<i M ' ^ ' '• '^'cht.^ to free

ijiafwi)*!! < r,; '.i!!. and under
sf"*'<»*<liv (U ; ' li '»' <i «>nditions, to

rc^ritirif' thru iantl

<• r rR<><;RAM
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th«t of (h»' Chirirsf ( 'onunn ru '

part? Thr Chinr^^ p^a.vant 15 (U>

ing what anyone else ^^otjld di nn

firr these cirrtHn^tanre*;

Now, suppose you lived in a big

!";' .'hove,

I

city. You worked in a factory

from sun up to sun down. Y«u get

enough pay to feed yourself and,

if you aren't a big eater, to feed

part of your family. Your children

must beg. steal, or. if they are

comely, prostitute thenrwelves in

order to obtain enough food to keep
the family alive.

That is the situation In which
practically all of the Chinese in-

dustrial workers find themselves.

They are a snnall part of the total

population, but an important part.

What has the program of the Chi-

nese Communist party to offer

them?
"The property and legal oper-

ation of indiL"^trial and commercial
elenw'n**; shall be protected fronn

enci inent."

Al>soIutely nothing. In fact this

whole program does nothing more
than the French revolution of 160

years ago did for the economy of

France. With the important ex-

ception that at that time
capitali.<mi in the world was young
and virile. France needed only to

throw off the chains of feudali.^m

to develop an industrial machine
and make economic and social pro-

gress.

INDU" M. I \ « POTI '^ Ti ^ T^

The Oiinese Comnuii <re evi-

dently trying to do th. -.!.' thing,

to throw off feudal isiii and let

capitalism develop the industrial

potential ^«.ever, csfritalism in
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Reply to Frambach
Mr. Frambach's last article on

discrimination reveals a nakedly
commercial point of view. His
chief concern is for the profits of

the^shop owners, whether or not education has in many cases been
those profits are in conflict with
human rights. By the saroe token,

the emancipation of American
slaves was a great mistake; the

property rights of slave owners
were vic^ated—it hurt business.

Although dvil rights, not busi-

ness, is the issue, I am not wlwlly
convinced even on the mattcT of

loftS In income of shop-keepers.
How many people would actually

boycott a non-discriminatory store?

And is Mr. Frambech aware that

many students are boycotting
Westwood barber shops precisely

because they ar^ discriminatory?
As for the real estate values, I,

for one would be only too happy
to see them move sharply down-
ward- Certainly this would be to

the advantage of the great major-
ity of the people, white as well

Formal education is not enough.

The patrons of exdusive stores

and high-powered real estate of-

fices are often as well educated,
formally, as they are bigoted. »Their

terials for modem farming. The
need is there, but not the purch-
asing power. Since when has any
sensible capitpiitf ever produced
anything he k- ne couldn't sell

and realize a profit on?

The Communist leaders in China
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supervised by a board of edu
cation which itself represents
groups which are not anxious to
cocnbat prejudice. It might hurt
business. After all, without pre-
judice, what is to prevent the
common people from uniting in

the interests of social progress?
LEGISI^TION FKASIBLE

It is said that prejudice cannot
be Irgislated away. I disagree; in-

directly. It can be. True, there will
be a deliberate fostering of pre-
judice wherever it is profitable.
Nevertheless many important gains
(*an be made if the people demand
laws designed to establish e<|uality.

The Southern Jim Crow laws, rig-

orously enforced, help to con-
dition whites to the idea of racial
superiority. If prejudice is ex-
pressed by overt discrimination,
then discrimination in^the South,
or anywhere, also produces pre-

V Certainly laws against dis-

ci iiinnation can help break down
the formal barriers which prevent
a mingling of people on an equal
l>asls. and thus in the end bring
about a diminishing of prejudice.

T/Ct us Ray that the ti'ii-'-rsity.
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Very few COs that I know
went to jail to seek martyrdom
(generally a poorly paid and jm-
desirable profession). Rather they
saw no other ethical way out of
the dilemma which most young
men have had to face for the last
seven years. The draft act makes
provision only for those who rec-
ognize both the right of the state
to order a man to kill and the
right of organized -religion to pro-
hibit this act by a contrary law.
The "IV-E" classification applies
only to men caught in this dilem-
ma.

REVERENCE FOR I.IFE
For those who base their ob-

jection on some nrxKlification ol
Schweitzer's Reverence for Life
concept or on a renunciation of
force as a way of solving conflicts
there is rK> legal way out. unless
they are able to dress their belief

in the garments of established
ecclesiastical dogma. They become
deviants in a society which is
scared stiff of any form of dis-
sent and are treated accordingly.
The fact that our society can
grant so little latitude in human
beliaviour is, in my opinion, a
poor reflection on that .society

rather than -on those who cannot
accept the majority op nion.
Democracy, as I see it, is not

dependent upon acceptance of the
majority decision to the extent
that Mr. Hill feels it is. The in-
evitable end of that definition is

in the society described by Pegler:
"Democracy is anything which thm
51 per cent chose to do to tK i <

per cent, even If that includes ex-
termination of the 49 per cent by
agents of the 51 percent." Our con-
cept of the organized society can
only grow through the action d
deeply concerned men who are
willing to take the consequences
of their dissent from majority
opinion. While these dissenters
have been "wrong" (by whatever,
standards we feel we can apply)
at least as often as the\' have been
"right, ' they are still tlte essential
leaven required to keep hunuui
society from degenerating to th«
animrd '

'

GRA\ t. inti urs *

I have grave doubts about **the
voice of the people being the voice
of Gk>d*' and could cite a great
many popular slogans, from '"Ou-
cify him" to its far more embar-
ra.ssing contemporary equivalents,
to support that view.

I admit that I cannot sui *

the case for unbridled Individu-
alism to its logical conchision,
either But I still feel that these
four n>en contributed much by ex-

ini*»nting In the very complex
i ' ' society I' '
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Archeological Survey Reports
Monday. January ) ! > UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Exploration of Early California
Indian Cultures Slated by Group

First report on the "establishment, aims and metliods"
ol he recently-<;reated California Archeoloj^ieaf Survey,
authorized by the California Legislature under a $10 00<'
Kf «rit to the University of Call-.

'

I'ti riia last summer, was issued to!
————————

. I V

Statewide in its interests, the
u.fk of the Survey in exploring
t tHy California Indian culture's
will be carried on in cooperation
with faculty members on the Berk-
<'ley, Los Artgeles and Santa Bar-
bara campuses of the state uni-
versity.

Dr. Robert F. Heizer, assistant
[irofessor of anthropology on the
Berkeley campus of the Univer-
sity of California, will serve as
rjir t^-. Field work will be done
lii i I anklin Fenenga, aided by
F'rancis Riddell.

I'lu M M.i . ^nsiocrrivE

•The California Archeological
Survey," Dr. Heizer said, "wil
have as its primary objective the
<x>I lection and preservation of pre-
tiistoric remains and records con-
< «?rning them. Reseach is envisaged
ts the survey's chief activity, with
the state as its field of operation.
No area or areas are to be selected
!«>r intensive investigation and no
r«»B:k>n of the state is to be ig-

Time Whtiu jii/j Shinvs
A bronze sun dial, pur-

chased at a cost of $244 by the
class of 1947, has been ac-
cepted as a gift by Regents
of the University of California,
it was announced today.

Mounted on a marble base,
it will be kxiated in the gar-
dens south of the Library.

fi( >i ^\

Yosemite, Sierras
Described in

Farquhar Book
"Yosemite, the Big Trees and

the High Sierras; a Selective
Biblk>graphy," by Francis P. Far-
quhar, principal historian of the
Sierra Nevada and president of
the Sierra Club, was published
last month by the University of
California Press.

In the volume is included de-
tailed descriptions of 25 titles se-
lected from the author's complete r a k

private library on the mountainslO '^ -

and other scenic regions of thr'
Far West. He brings out signifi /\|jn
cant facts about the books them-
selves and cites other works on
related subjects or by the same
author.

Bus Ad Adds

Tannenbdum t

IIR Department
Because of an increasing de-

mand for personnel and industrial
relations experts, the College of
Business Administration has re-
cently appointed Robert Tannen-
baum to its staff.

This was the announcement
made recently by Dean Neil
H. Jacoby, who pointed out that
during recent years the need for
intelligent policies and construc-
tive action in the field of person-
nel management and industrial re-
lations "has been increasingly
recognized" by the general public.

•This recognition," he said,
"stems from a growing apprecia-
tion of the importance of the roles
played - in our modem industrial
society by individuals and by
groups of individuals."

Tannenbaum holds the rank of
lecturer in personal management
and industrial relations. He will
teach basic courses and help direct
research of graduate students in

this major field of study which
was established in UCLA's College
of Business Administration last
spring.

Oc3 I

In G
May be Used

oductions
The rapidly increasing cost of finding oil may force us

to turn to the coal miner as well as the oil driller for raw
material to produce our gasoline, according to Dr. G. Ross
Robertson, professor of chemistry.
The United States isn't running' a if"

.' Art f

I

Coiivi^iuion

Story Class Offered
For writers and would-be

writers. University of California
Extension, 813 South Hill Street,
is opening a class in short story
writing on Wednesda.

, Jan. 12, at
7 p.m. Constant practice in writ-
ing will be offered during 15
weekly class sessions under Robert
P. Anderson

Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity held
its 39th annual convention at the
Biltmore Hotel Dec. 29-31.

The UCLA chapter of SAM
plajred host to the 450 persons who
attended. This marked the first

time that the fraternity's annual
convention has been held on the
west coast.

Judge David CoVeman, Municipal
Court Justice, was the principal
speaker at the fraternity's formal
stag dinner on I>ec. 30. He also re-
ceived the SAM "Achievement
Award."

tlfftllllK or Ml 'IH :M;niMIIIIH|lff.MIII«MllllllftH|IM„,.,,^„,,,„f^,f„^^y^^,,,f^^.„,,5,j^,.j^^„...^„

out of oil yet, but we are using
a lot of it—something like two
billion barrels of oil annually. So
it's coming harder, just as beef-
steak and leather and iron ore are
coming harder. And the harder it

comes the higher the price.
As long as gasoline is 23 cents

a gallon, synthetic gasoline won't
be in demand, because it can't be
produced (with current methods)
that cheaply. But when the comer
service station starts pumping
gasoline at 30 or 40 cents a gallon,
then we may turn to the synthetic
product.

Synthetic gasoline can be made
from at least two sources in this
country. Dr. Robertson points out
—natural gas and coal.

CONVERSION CHEAP
The conversion of natural gas

to gasoline is one of the cheapest
processes of producing synthetic
gasoline. But big pipe lines are
using more and more natural gas,
so this probably won't be the final
solution to the problem.
The untold supplies of coal in

this country, Dr. Robertson thinks,
may be the oest answer to the
synthetic fuel question.
The Germans made some pretty

good gas from coal. Dr. Robertson
used some of it In 1938 and
couldn't tell the difference be-
tween it and ordinary petroleum
gasoline. During the war the stuff
the Nazis turned out wasn't as
good as it could be because they
were in too big a hurry. At least
it was not equal to American
military aviation gasoline.

NO DIFFERENT
Actually, synthetic gasoline,

properly processed, is exactly the
same as natural gasoline. It isn't

a "substitute" as plastics are sub-
stitutes for certain natural fibres
and materials.
Petroleum is becoming increes-
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An important nucleus of what
was once one of the proudest art

collections in Europe will go on
exhibition at the Los Angeles
County Museum from January 4
to 22, as a result of the 4ortunes

of war.

Rescued from German salt

mines by the American army and
held in this country until con-

ditions permit their return, the 95
paintings are but a handful of the
original number of masten>ieoes
from the Kaiser Friedrich Museum
of Berlin, completed in 1903 and
partially destroyed by Allied bomb-
ing 40 years later. The Kaiser
Friedrich built up its famed art
treeisury from many of the out-
standing collections in Europe.

Artists from all the important
schools of painting for four cen-
turies are included in this rare ex-
hibition.

In anticipation of the vast at-
tendance which the exhibition is

expected to draw, the Museum will
remain open 12 hours daily and
Sunday, from 10 in the morning
till 10 at night, with an admission
charge of 30 cents for entry into
the rooms with the Berlin paint-
ings.

3

ingly popular in demand for use
in making products other than
fuel. Among these are detergents,
synthetic glycerine, for which a
new plant has recently been
opened in Texas, and raw ma-
terials for new plastics made from
phthalic anhydride, also used in
varnishes and paints.
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Where local institutions have
ai r heological programs in oper-
rtf!..n the survey will stand by to
!• t i a hand if invited and will at-
» -mpt to carry out investigations
ui near-by areas with full know-

! dge and cooperation of those local
roups primarily concerned with
!>' lal or local problems."

Dr. Heizer pointed out that the
survey will also serve as an "em-
ergency task 'force" which can be
rushed to a site where valuable
archeological material is accidont-
tlly uncovered in road building and
other excavating work.
MX! KR FII^
The survey will alao set up a

master file on California archeol-
u^. Information as to the nature
and content of archeological sites
VI 11 be recorded on printed data
cards. Local collectors and organi-
-Ttions are expected to contribute
information to this master file.

Dr. Heizer pointed out that a
number of institutk>ns In the state,
nw'luding the University of Cali-
f rnia, .^cramento Junior College.
I he Santa Barbara Museum of Nat-
ural History, the Southwest Mu-
seum, the I.OS Angeles County Mu-
seum and the San Diego Mu.seum
^f Man, have for many years been
vsurkinc: independently.

-It is hoped." said Dr. Heizer,
"that the California Archeological
Survey may make its Influence
f'*U in encouraging a trend of
' ^ndly cooperative attack on

f >blenv> which are the common
concern of all archeologists in the
sUte."

Econ. Accounfinq
Associations Hold
Joint Conference
A joint meeting of the Pacific

Cbast Economic association and the
American Accounting association.
West Coast DivLsion, was held
here Dec. 30-31.

Representatives from institu-
tions as far north as Vancouver,
British Columbia, as far east as
Denver and as far south as San
Diego attended the conference.
Theme of the meeting was "The

Economic Development of the
West."
Highlight of the TTiursday after-

noon session was a series of round-
table discussions on "Industrial
Price Policies", "Problems of Ec-
onomic Theory" and "Regulation
d Investnrwnt Opportunities."
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Before you leave UCLA you should come fo the

ALUMNI OFFICE, KH 308. to do the following:

I.

2.

5.

6.

Fill out your permanenf cbss record cjrd.

Save $5.0/) by taking a Life Membership in the UCLA Alumni Association for
a $5.00 down payment, plus $12 per year for five years < total $651, or cash
price of $55. (Reg^ular price $70, or $60 cash).

Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduating
Seniors for first year's dues.

Receive FRfE use of cap and gown for the 1949 Commencement by joining the
Alumni Association NOW.
Establish your iT v,ni priority status for tickets to the 1949 Bruin football games
by becoming . J ics paid member. As a member you ^te eligible to purchase up to
four

^
^ . cts in desirable location and at a 25 per cent discount from

the ind V ik il ganf%e price.

Become a mc h *
s fastest growing and most active alumni association in

America and continue your support to UCLA.

For Further Dclails^ sem>

V. Aiiiv; n)Mi)rii)s Assisf<!"» Vtecv^'vr <*,.

Kerckhoff Hall, Room 308

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
\
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World - Local - NationalNEWS
Democrats See Passage of Truman
Plans as 81st Congress Convenes
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. (U.P)-]

The 81st Congress convenes to-

morrow, and its Democratic lead-
ers predicted today that it will
pass the great bulk of President
Truman's program for interna-
tional cooperation and increased
social welfare measures at home.
At exactly noon, the pounding

of gavels in the house and senate
chambers will ring up the curtain
on the new Democratic-controlled
legislature, chosen by the voters
Nov. 2 to replace the Republican
80th Congress which Truman dub-
bed the "second worst" in history.
SAFE MAJORITY
The Democrats begin their new

reign sitting firmly in the saddle,
with big enough majorities in both
houses to put through all the
president's program providing
there is no intra-party rebellion.

Democratic harmony appears to
be the order of the day. But it is
certain to meet critical tests when
civil rights and labor bills come
up.

In the House, the lineup will be
262 Democrats. 171 Republicans,
one American Labor party mem-
ber, and one Democrat seat va

Sam Raybum of Texas, the new
Democratic house speaker, told
the United Press today that he
does not know everything that
President Truman will ask of con-
gress but he said "I think the vast
majority" of his requests "will get
along mighty fine."

CHANCES FOR HARMONY
Asked about the chances for

party harmony, he said he believes
It will be "the best in years, cer-
tainly better than during the last
four years."

"It's going- to to be a liberal
congress, and liberal legislation
will be furthered," he added.
Senate leaders were equally op-

timistic about chances for party
harmony and fulfillment of Tru-
man's campaign promises. Their
viewpoint was typified by Sen. J.
Howard McGrath, RJ., Democrat-
ic National committee chairman.

"I think the present outlook is
excellent as of today for the pro-
gram that the president will pre-
sent." he said. "Party harmony
IS greatly in evidence and I hope
we can keep it strong."
Rep. John W. McCormack, of

Massachu.setts, the new house
Democratic leader, agreed with

PHOTOGRAPH GROWTH OF CANCFR
Ltll — Commissjoned by Northwestern
University to make a photographic study
of the growth of a cancer cell, John Nash
Ott, Jr., throws switch starting time-lapse
device in his studio in Winnetka, III.,

while Northwestern officials watch. The
device which includes two movie cameras
harnessed to new type microscope, will
record the cancer's growth for the next
year. Study will be the most extensive of
Its kind in medical history.

Smocrll's^ tri:l^^^M'^" ^ Bayru^n" that "mc^V'^rthe pT^.Democrats to 42 Repujlicans^_jdent;sj)rogram will be enacted
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China Reds Plan 'Peoples Republic
?
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Cordially invites you to its

TESTIMONY MEETINGS

MONDAY — 3:15
7n The Village'
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19 Marshall Plan

^Countries Turn

In Aid Figure

PARIS. Jan. 2. aiP)-The 19,'
'QG 9 S P-Fl ^^ ' ^H

.rshall Plan rniintri«c ^f ^^^ V-^ V^ Q O ^ I I fl

I

rshall Plan countries of non-
rommuni.st Europe will ask the
United States for $4,330,000,000
n aid fo» the year ending June 30,

0, it was announced today.
The multi-billion dollar sum,

I

* t
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va Ordered,
Claims Spoor

vhich is entirely apart from the BATAVIA, Java, Jan. 2. (UP)

—

vr^/^T<f_!r«rvrN«* _, , Lt. Gen. Simon H. Spoor, Dutch
army commander in Java, an
nounced tonight that "military ac-
tion" in Java came to an end Dec.

ii
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Open for ClaAsincd Advertlslnc

IU1-212B Open 10-1 M. through F

SERVICES OFFERED
^^^' J?****""

^^P^rtly typed. Also In

B , J? .
German. French. TransHtJon*.

Rush Jobs. COACMINO for examn. thesfs

S'JS^ ./ifj.'*""- 0""lnei; retcarch. Ph^B-ll. 50371.

FOR SALE
l»4p MKRC. 4; Jr. M75.M. Good motor.
"I*"_*P*J P*lnt; clean throachout. Call

i»43 FORD" JntP. Btatlon wa«on top
«»rlng—cushion teat. Uc. #6X6494.

HELP WANTED
ORAOUATK student or teacher i

tutorinc discussions. Ample i „„i„t-
_ ment. Car needed. ORestvlew 51060.

°'^».Vi "'<'^*"«HBht duties for^b^in^.
private room and bath. Convenient* nsportatlon UCLA. WK. J1024.

FOR RENT
OPENING for one man In double~Private'
kitchen privileges. Walking distance'
t40 00 AR 39734.

•30 UP Men Kitchen prlvlleces. Near
rraternlty row. Congenial. Levering
House ARli. 39734.

With the Dec. 31 cease-fire.

Spoor's announcement came as
a complete .<;urprLse to correspond-
ents here, since as late as 10 p.m.'
today Dutch army headquarters
claimed to have no knowledge of
any cease-fire order.

No explanation was offered as
to why the cease-fire order was
not made public on the day it was
ordered into effect.

The Dutch government informed

MALE 8TUDKNT — single and double
rooms, kitchen privileges. $35 each Fra-
ternltv Row. 467 I^and^alr. AR. 31531.

LAROK newly decorated robnT^eai^UCLA.
IL u^^ entrance. telephone. shower,
kitchen prlvlecea. 17. AR. W53S5
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'

Ut

CLASSIFIED ADi:

brln g

xport-import programs planned
by the Marshall Plan nations,
would be used for reconstruction
nd for such projects as retooling

industries and mechanizing agri-
^'ulture.

The Organization for European
Kconomic Cooperation in Paris
completed its outline of requests
for 1949-50 at the end of last week.
Robert Marjolin. OEEC Secretary
General, Sir Edmund Hall Patch
of Great Britain and Baron Snoy
of Belgium will carry the program
to Washington this week.
The report first will go to

Ek^onomic Cooperation administra-
tion officials before Congress
starts to review appropriations
The delegation also will take with
It a long-term recovery plan up to
1952. This is to be made public

Wednesday.

The Marshall Plan countries
originally set the aid figure at
$4,637,000,000, but by working out
more trade agreement.s among
themselves, they were able to slash
$307,000,000. reducing the total to
$4,330,000,000.

However, the OEEC repor;
pointed out, the final figure may
be too low. .^ f\f\f\

In effect, the report .«;aid plainh PACC iUU
that Communist in.«;pjred strikes,,

^^ ^ ^ i^MM
.«;uch as that which recently par-
alyzed the French coal industry,
might change the aid picture.
"The figure of aid rri nts

an estimate of total aid iL-juired
by the participating countries as -..„.. .,„.,., „.
- ... -

^^^ Q^, nation .showed 205 persons killed

Propose Democralic Goverri'^tieni
led by Chinese Commufi*^t ^orfy

NANKING, China, Jan. 2. (U.P)—Serving notice that, if
there is to be peace in China it must be on Communist
terms, the Communist radio said today that a Chinese

"People's Republic" will be formed
this year with a "democratic coali-
tion government under the leader-
ship of the Communist party of
China."
The broadcast outlined plans for

a "political consultative confer-
ence" to "arrange a central gov-
ernment of the republic." It said
that "proper representatives of
all democratic parties and groups'*
would participate.
CHIANG ATTACKED
The Communists again attacked

President Chiang Kai-Shek and
31. but that suppression of "dis-lother "war criminals' and eventurbmg elements" would continue.

|

included reform groups within theHe said "all hostilities" ended
i

Kuomintang (government party)

the Security Council in Paris last
week that it would cease military
action in Java at midnight, Dec.'
31, but that the campaign in Su-
matra might continue for two or
three days more.

Dutch army headquarters here
said Dutch troops were continuing
their pressure against Republican
forces along the west coast of
Sumatra. The communique said
Dutch troops occupied Pakanbaru,

as their enemies.
Kuomintang liberals who ask

the Chinese people to believe in
the Kuomintang or "American im-
perialism." the broadcast said,
"definitely are not workers or
peasant and and are not friends
of the workers or peasants."
While the Communists made no

mention of Chiang's new year
peace bid—it appeared, in fact,
that the broadcast was prepared
before Chiang made his speech^.
they made it clear that the "pro-
fessional traitors and stooges for
American imperialism" must be
wiped out before there could be
peace talks.

"It seems pretty clear the Red«
have slammed but not locked the
door in the face of the govern-
ment's peace offensive." a high
American official said. He added
that the Communists' statement
regarding a coalition government„ ^. \ 10C r,

. ' "^R«"^'"S « coajiuon government
a rner port 125 miles northwest suggested there still was hope forof PnnnnCT and r>1nar^H nil r>»r>..v. « *• 1-j ^ ^of Padang, and cleared all Repub-
li<?&n troops from the area.

Holiday Deaths -

Mark
CHICAGO. J^n. 2. (UJ?)—The

accidental death toll climbed slow-
ly today as Americans wound up
their celebration of the New Year.
A United Press .survey of the

a K'"up. caicuiatea from a set of !

"*^^^^" showed 205 persons killed
highly provisional figures, n^a^ly| '''"^'' ^ P "^ Friday. The toll in
all of which mav well ho iin«*.t >.v '^'"^'^d 139 traffic

a group, calculated from a
highly provisional figures ^
all of which may well be upset by

'^'"^''^
.^^^. traffic fatalities. 15

many changes such as shift.s in rel-
^^^ ^" ^'^^^ ^"^ ^^ from mis-

ative prices or by changes in pol-
c<^JJa"<^us causes,

icy or economic conditions in any Light travel and unfavorable
part of the world." the report .said, weather in many sections appeared"We are confident. \h to be making the long holiday
that the figure of S4.3.'^.0(m ., .h, ,s period comparatively safe
a con.servative estimate of the| The traffic toll was inching upmmimum amount of aid needed to but was .still short of the 170finance the European Recovery! deaths predicted in advance by t^cr-ogram for a further 12«ionths." national safety cOunciL

a np^otintrd p^ace.
GKNEKAI. TKAISED
Most of the broadcast time was

devoted to a glowing account of
the march of Communist Gen. Lin
Piao's Manchurian army from
captured Mukden to deliver a sur-
prise attack on the historic Chi-
nete capital at Peiping.

Chiang, meanwhile, summoned
his top advisers for another con-
ference at his home, presumably
to discuss what stops to take in
dealing with the Communists.
Among those seen going to
Chiang's home were Premier Sun
Fo, Deputy Premier Wu Te-Chen,
Gen. Chang Chun and Gen. Chang
Chih-Chung, a prominent peace
advocate.

Reliable sour. .id that .«^hao
Li-Tze. who u.;,, Chang Chih-
Chung negotiated with the Com-
munists in 1946 and recently asked
Chiang to reopen peace talks, had
been summoned from Shanghai
and wo\jld confer with the presi-
dent tomorrow.

Cagers Win One, Lose Two
B r u ik 1 X ^

in Tourney
ounce WSC,

o 'k -4 * ro 1 (
1^"* ^^F ^^u^

ARMY G£IS LAMBERT TROPHY ^The
August V. Lan.L/tfi rvicinuficii Trophy,
symbolic of college football supremacy, is

presented to Earl Blaik, coach of the Army

ih,"'^ I* 'A

eleven, this year s winner. Left to right,
Henry Lambert, donor; Blaik; Sol. Edgar
A. Carbich, who made presentation, and
Victor Lambert, donor.

Hamline Pipers
Capture Tourney
Cage Honors
Hamline's Pied Pipers pTayed

the tune, and the rest of the teams
entered in the second annual Los j^

Angeles National Invitational Col-
lege basketball tournament danced
to it, as they all followed along in'f^fJT Bf A T BROMCS
agreement that the Pipers wen
best of an entertaining lot which
performed on the Pan Pacific and
Loyola floors last week before a
combined total of about 17,000
spectators.

The four-night tourney ended uf)
on New Year's Eve with Coach
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Hoopsters Break Even With

Big Nine: Tie School Mark
Joe Hutton, the no. 1 Pied Piper,
tutoring his unbeaten charges into
their ninth con.secutive' win over
Pepperdine College's surprise
finalists, 62 to 38. Earlier in the
week the Pipers had upset Wyom-
ing's powerful Cowboys, 37 to 35,
and had drubbed Loyola, 54 to 40,
in the Tuesday night opener.

Verne Mikkelson, the six-foot-
seven-inch center of the Hamline
team, was selected "Player of the
Tournament", and was named to
the 10-player AU-Toumament team
along with two of hLs tenmmates.

By Bob Lupo
While the rest of the campus

was taking life the easy way

—

working in the post office, wind-
ing up those term papers, and
catching up on that by-pa.ssed text-
book reading—John R. Wooden's
Bruin basketball squad w^ noth-
ing but busy.

Starting off their vacation the
right way, the hoopsters polished
off Santa Clara on Dec. 17. 61-43,
to win their fifth straight game
of the season and their third
straight in which *'61" was the

AIl-American forward Hal Haskins.i lucky number.
who scored 26 points in the cham- BRUINS UPSET
pionship game, and guard Joe rw, r»^ oi «.«^ rw, on !,«
Hutton. Jr., game little son of the rP" ^^\ ^^ ,^"^ ^- ^3 the

Hamline coach.
Brums ventured away from their
home bailiwick to hook up with

TTie smooth-working Pipers rare-
ly used substitutions and against
Wyoming in the semifinals t^e
starting five played almost the en-
tire game. Cool, calm, and col-
lected, the undermanned Minne-
sotans were a deliberate bunch of
precisionists as they worked their
unruffled way to the team title.

Wyoming won third place by
taming Montana's Grizzlies, 54 to
42, Loyola won the consolation
tournament.

a i>air of Big Nine quintets at the
Pan-Pacific. On the Tuesday of
the series in question, our boys
bounced Northwcstdrp's Wildcats
(ah, revenge is swwt!) to score
their sixth in a row, setting one
new school record and tying an-
other. On Thursday, however, as
it eventually must to all teams.

rudely upset by the Wisconsin
Badgers, 49-46, in a surprising re-

versal of form. Two nights previ-
ously when the Bruins had
bounced the Wildcats, SC's bulky
Tnpjan* had clipped the Badgers
by Ji ftvCf^int margin in the other
half"of-ja twin bill.

Opening half of Thursday's
double-header saw those selfsame
chubby Trojans get spilled, 38-35,
by a second-half Northwestern up-
surging. At this point of the pro-
ceedings, the Bruins looked for
sure as though they were going
to mop up the floor with the
Badgers and go into the PCC tour-
nament at the San Francisco Cow
Palace with an unbesmirched
escutcheon and two new school
records.

Wooden's team was already the
first Bruin club ever to start the
season off with six straight wins,
and only the second ever to win
as many as six games in a row.
No UCLA team had ever won
more than six in a row at any
time, and Coach Wooden's first
year at the helm was thus dis-

By John Deichmann

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27-30—Much to the surprise of every-
one, California's rookie basketball
team, which figured to occupy the
cellar berth in the Southern Divi-
sion race, waltzed off with the
Pacific Coast Conference invita-
tional cage tournament held at
the Cow Palace this week.
After trouncing Washington, 73

to 49, and edging USC, 43 to 42,
the Bears came from behind in a
magnificent display of pressure
ball to vvipe out a 10-game Indian
winning streak and defeat Stan-
ford 56 to 54, for the champion-
ship.

Coach John Wooden's Bruins
didn't fare as well as Brother
Bear, winning one game and drop-
ping two decisions. The local
team's trouble throughout the
tourney was lack of consistency

—

at times they were unstoppable
while on other occasions the
Uclans could do nothing right.

GOOD PERFORMANCE
On the whole the Westwooders

gave a good account of themselves
despite spotty performances in the
last tuneups before conference
competition gets underway this
weekend. Friday and Saturday
UCLA returns to the Bay Area to
meet Stanford and California.
The tournament served to indi-

cate two things: (1) The Southern
Division race will be a dog-eat-
dog affair with no one team rating
the role of favorite; (2) The south-
em quintets appear to be slightly
stronger than the northern teams.

Eight PCC teams took part in
the competition with only Idaho
and Montana absent. By unani-
nrious agreement of the coaches,
final round contests were resched-
uled to make possible more com-
p)etition between California schools
and the northern combines.
NO SINGLE STAR

Singling out an individual Bruin
star is an impassibility. The lead-
ing scorer for the season. Forward
Chuck Clustka again copped scor-
ing honors with 38 points in the
three games. George Stanich at
guard was the big gun for the
Uclans on the defensive boards
with Center Carl Kraushaar not
far behind George in coming up
with the ball.

The other starting forward,

Did Murakowski
Score or Not^
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2. aiP)—

A

dispute developed today concerning
the legality of the second-period
touchdown scored by Fullback
Art Murakowski of Northwestern
during his team's 20 to 14 Rose
bowl victory over California yes-
terday.

Citing photographs published to-
day, California players and fans
claimed that Murakowski fumbled
the ball before scoring and that
the ball was recovered by Cali-
fornia halfback Will Lotter.

'^f^

Alan Sawyer, was bogged down
throughout the tournament with
a crippling cold—as a matter of
fact the entire .squad was ham-
pered considerably with sniffles.
Rounding out the starting five,
Ron Pearson's floor play was im-
pressive, and several times he
served as the spark when the team
couldn't get going.

Subbing for Kraushaar, Ray
Alba showed to advantage in the
key, while Ralph Joeckel, ,Guy
Buccola, Eddie Sheldrake, Wayne
Boulding, and Don Seidel were all
offensive threats when they were
in there. Rounding out the travel-
ing squad were Dick Irmas, Art
Alper, and Paul Saunders, who
also saw action during the series.

EASY WIN
UCLA opened up Monday after-

noon with a rather easy 54 to 44
victory over a Washington State
quintet which was sporting a 10-
game winning streak. The locals
took an 8 to 6 lead when the game
was three minutes old, and were
never headed, holding a 31 to 22
advantage at halftime.

When the second half opened
the Cougars crept up to 32 to 28,
but baskets by Qustka, Stanich
and Pearson plus foul shots by
Kraushaar and Clustka gave the
Bruins a 42 to 33 lead. With two
minutes left in the game they
held a 52 to 37 advantage and
coasted in.

Clustka bagged scoring honors
with 18 while the only other play-
er to hit two digits was Cougar
Forward Ed Gayda with 11. Be-
sides his clever hook shots Gayda
was the all-around standout for
Washington State. Clustka had a
good percentage on his field goals
as he seemed to be right at home
in the pavillion where he recently
scored 25 points.

Against Stanford the Blue and
Gold seemed overly impressed by
the Indians' reputation, as they

defeat came to the Blue and Gold tinguished by both an unprece-
for the first time this year
After beating Northwestern by

a 49-44 count, the Uclans were

South Wf »

C J i

(^ *^A/

• * •
Country Gridders

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. aT.P>—Tip
your ten-gallon hats today to the
football teams from the Southwest,
for they're the hands who made
the best showing in the collegiate
bowl games that gave fans one of
the most hectic New Year's days
in history.

Grabbing more than their share
of major titles, the Southwestern
toams won four games -victories
t>y Oklahoma, Southern Methodist,
Texas, and Baylor- and their only
Mack mark was William and
Marys 20 to rout of the Okla-
homa Aggies in the Delta bowl.

ow! Pidurc
* •
Romp Home

two and lost three, the Rockies
won none and lost one, and the
Far West turned up with a hor-
rendous 1-4 record.
There wasn't a dull game in the

lot, but the most drama came in
the Rose bowl at Pasadena, Cal..
where Northwestern, representing
the Big Nine, beat California, 20
to 14.

Trailing 14-13 with three min-
utes left in the game, Northwest
em grabbed the jackpot when Ed
Tunicliff. an obscure halfback,
rambled 43 yards for a touchdown
But the fans are still talking about

The East had a 2-0 mark 3-0 ^^^ touchdown scored by North-
western's Art Murakowski on a
one yard plunge. Murakowski
fumbled the ball, but ofllcUli ruled

(ContKnueA on P • ff

If you want to count the East'g
• to 12 win over the West in the

Shrine bowl. The Midwest won
t^vo lost one, the Southeast won

dented and an unexpected sue
cess.

The aura of roses (cage variety)
came to an abrupt halt on that
fateful Thursday night as the re-
vitalized Badgers, led by their
amazing center, Don Rehfeldt,
clipped the Bruins, 4^-46, as we
said before.

REHFELDT GREAT
Although Wisconsin had dis-

played good potentialities in the
second half of the Trojan game,
the Badgers didn't look to be con-
sistent enough to take the Bruins.
However, Rehfeldt chucked in 20
points on nine field goals and
two out of three free throws,
besides playing a great game un-
der the boards.
Fred Schneider, who made 13

points, and Joe Moore, a sub who
hadn't even played on Tuesday,
both played bang-up ball as the
Badgers overcame a 28-36 deficit
after six minutes of the second
half.

W^ith 10 minutes to go, the
Brums led, 40-37. Six minutes
later, the Badgers were out in

(Continued on Page €J

The pictures portray the Wild-
cat fullback leaning forward across
the line, and the ball in the air.
But the photos didn't show whether
the upper part of Murakowski's
body crossed the line.

California players insisted that
the ball popped out of his hands
before he reached the goal line
and that Lotter recovered.
However, tackle George Mad-

dock of Northwestern claimed that
he—not Lotter—had recovered.

PIGSKIN iO PODIUM^.
Gene Rossides. Cwumuia's
star quarterback of the past
four years, turns to debating

'^ in the off-season. Here, as a
member of the university's
debate council, he tackles
Cornell on the Taft-Hartley
law.

"I recovered the ball." Maddock
insisted. "Besides Murakowski was
over the goal by two feet. I'll bet
my life T)n It."

Coach Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf
of the University of California
Bears said today that he definitely
would make no protest.

"It u nc i'.,st one of those things,"
said \'. f. "I was in the worst
possible position to see the play,
and I don't know if Murakow.ski
was legally over the goal line with
the ball or not.

"But the officials said he was

—

and that's about all that can be
done about it. It means that North-
western wins the ball game.
"A protest would do no good

and even if the movies show that
it wa§ a poor decision, I don't plan
to enter a protest,"

had a bad case of jitters as the
game opened. However the Farm
couldn't find the basket, either,
at the start, so the contest was
slow to develop.

In the first 15 seconds Krau-
shaar broke loose for a lay-up and
then for nine minutes the Bruins
didn't sink a field goal until Pear-
son dropped in a pair of quick
buckets to send the Wetstwooders
out in front, 11 to 10.

The lead see-<sawed back and
forth for the remainder of the
half and the teams left the floor
tied at 22 points apiece. Stanford's
center. Bill Stephenson, who was
high point man for the evening
with 18, got 12 points in the first
period

BACK A.Mi J 4ii» i II

After the intermi.ssion the game
was nip and tuck for 13 minutes
before Stanford gradually built up
a 10 point margin with four min-
utes left to play. Despite the great
hook shots by S^f/^r^i ^^ -^c^r n. it \vt«?

rubber-legged (

.

dleyuhu
(Continued on Page 6)
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Basketball Team Wins Qne Game,

Loses Two in PCC Tournament

Soon er

(Coy\tinu,edL froff^ Page 4f)

thew^ s directly resiwnsible for
tittford victory.

("»ntrolling both backboards as

if * had a 99-year lease on them,
iai-iley made it fairly clear to

the gathered assemblage that he
is the outstanding basketball play-

er on the Pacific Coast. Coupled
with this, Yardley took second
place in the scoring parade with
13 digits, 11 of them after the rest

period.

For the Bruins it was Sawyer,
Kraushaar and Pearson each with
eight* points while Sheldrake drop-
ped in a pair of one-handed push
shots from 20 feet, and added two
free tosses for six points.

BEAL HI!L%RTBREAKER
However, the heartbreaker took

place Friday night in the prelim-
inary to the Indian-Bear game
when the Bruins squared off

against Oregon State. The first

half was even for 17 minutes be-

fore OSC stretched out to a 33

to 26 lead at the half. This was
mainly due to the work of Beaver
Alex Peterson, who hit a phenom-
enal percentage of his shots ta
gamer eight field goals in the first

17 minutes.
UCLA couldn't get going after

the intermission, and Oregwt State
held a 50 to 34 lead with 10 min-
utes left in the game. Then the
locals went to work, but with 15
minutes ticked off on the time

clock they were still eight points
behind at 58 to 50.

The Bruins continued to draw
nearer, and two quick baskets by
Clustka found the Uclans trailing

by only two points, 60 to 58, With
all due respect to the difficulties

involved in (rfficiating a ball game,
it appeared that Referee Porter
TTiompson made a serious error at
this stage of the contest.

BAIJL CONTITHT

With the Beavers attempting to
freeze the ball as time ran out,
Boulding intercepted the ball and
UCLA headed for scoring territory
only to have Thompson call a foul
on Pearson for offensive holding.
As we saw it, and wo were upheld
by the press men around us, Pear-
son was not within 10 feet of any
Beaver.
Oregon State proceeded to

freeze the ball, and in a last des-
perate attenipt to get the ball,

UCLA left its defense wide open
and the Beavers scored an easy
setup to ice the contest.
To make matters worse, in the

last two minutes Alba had a shot
go in and out of the basket and
then Clustka put the ball in the
bottom of the netting only to have
it jump out.

All in all. it was an interesting
toumnnu r

i 111 should give the
West\v<»^><i.rs first hand know-
I'-'h'.- .1 wh.tf 'hey are up :» nnst
tf!! sf'a on (; southern (l^.i-.p>n

t • 'II i^Ht 1 t loll

I exas

All Ti

B dyl oi
r'triump

(Continued from Page 5)

the bohhT- came after he had hit
pay dii I

The Soul ii west staged one of its

most surprising wins in the Sugar
bow! v\ii*ti ' Mvlahoma took the
measi u . .

i n i eaten North Caro-
lina, n I ) h ,. { Uie Sooners hung
the "r .' I ,t; on Charlie Justice,
N. C.^ ! I pi. threater.

Justice, who was inconsolable in
defeat, said, "I threw that one
awiv T r ive them that first touch-
down v\ith that bad pass."
Halfback Doak Walker was out-

standing in Southern Methodist's
21 to 13 victory over Oregon in
the Cotton howl, scoring one tmich-
down, kicking two extra points,
and averaging 68.7 yards wifh his
punts. Baylor gained the fourth
Southwest win by trimming Wake
Forest. 20 to 7 in the Ducie bowl.

im Ranked Ninth
tk

I Kin^ 1 tr illy By USITA

Ba%ebol! Tf y o ^' S,

All men desiring to try out
for varsity baseball report to
Joe E. Brown Field on Mon-
day, January 10, at 3 p.m.
Physical examinations must
be taken prior to January 10.

These physical examinations
will be given on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 4, and Thursday Jan-
uary 6, beginning at 3 p.m.
in the training room in the
Ben's gym.

By Bob Lupo

Herbert Flam, who turned 20 in November, was the
recipient of a highly-prized post-birthday gift during the
Christmas vacation when the annual ranking lists of the
United States Lawn Tennis as-

sociation placed the Bruin net
ace ninth in the national men's
singles ratings for 1948.

The tow-headed business ad-
ministration junior from Beverly
Hills is the only UCLA student
ever to be ranked among the first

ten players nationally.

Flam's doubles partner, Eugene
Garrett of San Diego, was ranked
27th in men's singles, and the two
Uclans were ranked the eighth
best men's doubles team in the
United States.

REACHED SEMIFINALS
Flam reached the semifinal

round of the National Men's Sing-
les championships at Forest Hills

before bowing out to South Africa's
Eric Sturgess. Earlier in the year
Flam had reached the semifinal
round in both the national clay
court and the national intercoll-

egiate tournaments.
In the clay court play Elam

lost to national amateur king Dick
Gonzales, while Vic Seixas, who
wound up at no. 7 in the national
rankings, beat Herbie in the in-

tercollegiate tourney which was
held on the A^estwood courts last

June.
In the national championships

Flam ousted veteran Davis Cup-
per and perennial national doubles

DUPONT
For Students of Sciance And Engineering
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Through cheoiiitry, farmers are gain-

ing control over many of nature's un-

certainties. Costly loapco ofcrope and

livestock are being curtailed or pre-

vented. Efficiency is increasing. New
applications of chemistry to agricul-

ture are becoming more important

than ever as demands for nK>re pro-

duction increase.

Today, new organic insecticides

and fungicides hrip control insects,

plant diseases and blights Uiat threat-

en crops. Seed disinfectants and pro-

tectants help guarantee bountiful

harvests by protecting crops in the

critical period after planting. Plant

hormones hold fruit on trees until

fully ready for picking.

• noth iai \nm

I, . .,
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equipment more efficiently;

Feed c<Mnpounds, developed by
industry, are making poultry flocks

and Livestock herds vastly more pro-

ductive. Research on chemicals to

control animal diseases and intemal

parasites is making great progress.

Control of insect pests is already

changing livestock management
practices.

Turning fdeat Into productf

Achievenients such as these are the

result of Ehi Font's team research.

An idea may start with one or two
individuals. But many specialists-~

chemists, physicists, biologists, plant

pathologists, and entomologists —
must contribute their skills before a

new product is ready for market.

Normally, engineers—chemical, me-
chanical, civil, and electrical — de-

velop the commercial processes and

plants for making the Enished prod-

ucts.

The new Du Pont employee,
whether he holds a bachelor's, mas-
ter's, or doctor's degree, enters into

this cooperative effort. Yet the im-

mediate group with which he is asso-

ciated is small and congenial, offering

him every opportunity to display

individual talent and capabilities.

«>ri rl

Du Pont weed ki {explosives

accomplish in minutes tasks that

used to take hours or davn i '•> «rk-

breaking labor. With 2, 1 i

)

can kill wl'« \l^ ,mUu '< ; . :

tain CTop'^ T>vvt i

r

\ or aroN«r»h i<n%nmmn<:m, fiirrrtt-rs t'f<it t^t-d ^ <r\ Jl

to 20% '"-tO" yrldu.

Find •«!? mors obovt Du P^nf
and ffi» Col1*g« Graduots

"The Du Pont Company and
the CoUoge Graduat«'* ia just off

the preas in a completely revised

edition. Fully illustrated, it de-

acribes opportunittea in reaearch.

production, aalea, and many
other fieldfl. Kxplaina the plan

of orgaoization wheraby indi-

vidual ability is recognized and
rewarded. Write for your copy
today. Addreaa: 2518 Nemours
Building, Wilmington 98, Del.
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ruler Gar Mulloy, and then
smashed National Intercollegiate
champion Harry Likas in a four-
set rout which saw Herb romp
through the last three sets, taking
the final set at love.

This wa» the second time that
Flam had beaten Likas, as he
whipped the San Franciscan in the
UCLA-USF dual meet. Flam also
had beaten Seixas in the test team
matches preceeding the intercoll-

egiate championships, so that his
only unavenged defeat»in national
play came at the hands of Gon-
zales.

Flam and Garrett had a good
season in doubles, playing to-
gether all year. After reaching
the intercollegiate finals in 1947,
and coming within one game of
the championship, they were top-
seeded this year in the NCAA tour-
nament, only to lose out in the
semifinals to the SC team of Per-
ez and Saul, whom they had beat-
en twice.

Their two losses in the NCAA
were their only intercollegiate de-
feats in two seasons. They made
up for their upset loss by captur-
ing the Western clay court champ-
ionship and reaching the quarter-
final round in both the national
clay court and the national lawn
tennis tournaments.

LOTS OF Xm.ES
Flam was ranKed 20th nation-

ally in 1947 in his first year of
compstition outside of the junior
ranks. He had been national jun-
ior singles and doubles champion
in 1945 and 1946, national inter-
scholastic singles champion in 1945,
and national boys' singles champ-
ion in 1943.

He was only 19 when he
reached the national semifinals,
sharing the "youth" honors with
Ellsworth Vines, Sidney Wood,
Welby Van Horn, FYank Parker,
and Gonzales. Vines was national
champion at 19, Van Horn was
runner-up at 19, Wood won Wim-
bledon and reached the national
semifinals at 1^, Parker was clay
court champion at 16, and Gon-
zales national champ at 20.

Hoopsters Split

With Big Nine
(Continued from Page S}

front, 46-40, and the Bruins had
been shut out all that time.
Buckets by Stanich and Joeckel
brought it up to 44-46 with three
minutes left, but at this point
Stanich fouled Bob Mader at mid-
court and left the game on 5
PF's. In the next minute of play
both Clustka and Sawyer also
fouled out, and the Bruins were
licked for the first time.

Inability of the Bruins to hit

on good shots, and the fact that
23 touls were called against West-
wood, and only 10 against Wiscon-
sin, also hurt the local cause.
BRUIN8 UCARNED
Our boys had most of their fouls

called at the mid-court area, where
no fouls should ever be committed,
and while it is true that Wisconsin
got all the best of the officiating,

it is this repo-tcr's belief that the
Bruins learned in defeat, and pos-
sibly it was a good thing for them
to be beaten at that point of the
season.

It would have been nice to con-
tinue that streak, but it h:#J to
end sometime, and the Uclans
played a good game. There was
no disgrace in their defeat at the
hands of an excellent Wisconsin
team.
Carl Kraushaar led the Bruins

with 11 points, folk>wed by CKistka
with nine. Sawyer with eigh* R^^n

Pearson with seven ,and S li

with six.
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Goings
At the

New

n

nI i O !Q
'I\> .1 ) . i.erous helping of talent,

ladd y^HH\ entertainment, season
jwith in; . , ,jity, and the result is a
|iiK>t,( nun, >;:ible dish of good the-
jnt«'r t« \.i !<juiid at the New Studio
thrut. r 1743 N. New Hampshire,

|iii H«»ii\ wood.
hoi five successful week-ends

|th« New Studio has presented a
s»iu, of "Best One-Act Plays,"
arnl will reopen on Dec. 29 for a
UkM day run with Saroyan's "Hellp
M »iif There" featuring Arthur Has-
iMii, UCLA student, in an excel-
1 < 11 performance; Turgenev's
•( fMiiitry Woman," in which Leeta
Arui. i son expertly portrays a
uriui;*' and irrisistible coquette;
" riie Long Goodbye" by Tennessee
W tlliams, to which each actor con-
tMiuies an equally finished perfor-
in, 1 nee. A play by Lady Gregory
• m-l a George Kelly comedy are the
n' V additions to the bill, which
I'w ludes original dance numbers.
11' coming season will also offer
full-length plays, new and old. pro-
<iu od and acted by New Studio
F '

i^onnel, as well as outside pro-
<iu. fions such as the recent Actors'
I 't' hit, "All You Need Is one
(i «-d Break."

i'.esembling a red and white cot-
t M f'. the theater has an intimate
.!» .losphere which is enhanced by
t^M actors' natural, sincere inter-
I" tation.s. For the theater goer
\^fin seeks something more than
»! ' usual type of emoting, the New
siudio provides a refreshing relief
with its accent upon the mental
itpproach to acting and sincerity
of characterization.

A small but ambitious acting
) ip bepan activity only a year
*im1 a half ago, under the exper-
' need direction of Mary Virginia

I armer, formerly of the New York
< ;roup theater, who assisted in the
formation of the Actors' Lab; Har-
' lette Ann Gray, top-flight dance
director and performer in the
n»ovie "Down To Earth"; Loren
Gage, motion picture director.
T

• rressing rapidly with t>ielr fine
f-avhers and cooperative spirit,
the group enlarged, attracting
more professionals, and at the
same time developing amateur tal-
' nt to a high degree. In a year they
took over the old Hollywood the-
<fer and became the New Studio
players.
Among the Studio\s other top

'tors who earned Daily News
•lumnist Frank Eng's "unquali-
fied bravo" are Joseph Bailfor,
*^ -tors' I^b graduate and voice
teacher: Karen Burt, professional
f^^ncer; James Rawle>'. from Chi-
lago's Goodman theater; Donna
Da Mario, now appearing in "Mex-
ican Hayride"; Barney Brown.
Pasadena Playhouse graduate.

Oail Tweed

Hofne Was Never

Worth This'

Do you remember Mr. and Mrs.
B. who moved into that fine resi-

dential area of R. ? They were a
smart-looking couple — attractive,
smiling, confident. They were even
what you might call decent peo-
ple. But, oh, people can change!

Buying a home always brings re-
sponsibility. Buying it in R. brings
even more, and also less whole-
some, responsibility! If you would
move into R. you must accept the
spirit of the neighborhood. It did
not take Mr. and Mrs. B. long
to enter that spirit; it never takes
long, for "Error runs down an in-

clined plane, while Truth has to
laboriously climb its way up hill."

The B.'s, as we shall call them,
were soon committed to many
weekly neighborhood activities.
For example, there was the "Com-
mittee to keep the Negro, Jew,
and Oriental out of R." There was
the "Taxpayer's Association of R."
Also, "Committee to re-elect Judge
M. who has been Instrumental in
Keeping the Negro, Jew, and Ori-
ental out of R." Then, there were
such matters as interviewing
Democratic and Republican hope-
fuls to see which would promise
the greatest cut in taxes, the most
suppression of labor, and the best
keeping of the Negro, Jew, and
Oriental out of R.
These meetings went on in a

dizzy whirl from day to day. Any
extra time was spent playing
bridge; for. after all. one has to
be sociable! On Sunday morning,
the B.'s managed to squeeze suf-
ficient time to pay hypocritical
homage to Him who said, "How
hardly shall they that have riches
enter into the kingdom of God!"

It is easy to see why Christ
said that. Just consider our pres-
ent example. See what the pur-
chase of a home in R. did to the
B.'s. Notice how the better quali-
ties of these persons were sucked
from them as though by the ten-
tacles of an octopus!
For with all these weekly ac-

tivities, the B.'s obviously had no
time for museums, concerts, ex-
tension courses given by the state
university, home study; in fine, no
time for any of the activities cal-
culated to sharpen the reasoning
facilities of man and to broaden
his sympathies and understanding.
No wonder Mrs. B., for example,

today is a pert, refined, genteel
lady o# R., presenting a stunning
appearance to all who ge* stunned
by appearances; yet, withal, vapid
In conversation, deranged in judg-
ment, and vicious in contention.
Can you perceive inferiority?

Recall, the anthropologistr have
shown there are no "inferior"
races. But what about inferiority
of act? What of those people who
sacrifk?^ all honor and righteous-
ness for the sake of their house
and lot?
Can you perceive depreciation?

They say they act to prevent de-'
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(The following letter %oaa recently
recei-^yed by Graduate Manager Wil-
liam C, Acherman from, the Vet-
erans Administration Center.—Bd.)
Dear Mr. Ackerman:
May we take this opport^inity

to thank you for your courtesy
and generosity in allocating a quo-
ta of 150 tickets to all football
games during the past season.

^
TTie patients and members who

were able to attend the football
games enjoyed the mimmensely.
The efforts that were put forth
by you to make it possible for
these patients to attend your
games is greatly appreciated. Mr.
Austin Mahr of the Los Angeles
Coliseum was nwst helpful in mak-
ing the necessary arrangements in
regard to parking facilities and for
entering the Coliseum.
The manager, Colonel R. A.

Bringham, has asked that I express
his personal appreciation for this
fine manifestation of interest in
our hospitalized veterans.

Sincerely yours,
Paul S. Cleland

Chief, Special Services

QUESTION AND ANSWER
To the Editor:
Hearty congratulations are in

order for our library staff from
all graduate students. The new
graduate reading room shows ex-
cellent planning and real consid-
eration for those of us who must
spend hours on end among the
dusty volumes.
But why. oh why, must we plod

two or three flights of stairs each
time it is necessary to obtain a
book from the loan desk or the
sUcks? ? ? Isn't there a door lead-
ing from the G.R.R. directly to
the stacks???? If so, why in the
name of calloused feet and pump-
ing hearts isn't it open ? ? ? ? ?

I prefer to get my exercise in
the gym.

. St^spben B, Reichert, Jr.

B'oerett T. Moore, head of the W-
brary'a reference department, under
which the greiduate reading room ia
operated, has furnished the follouy-
iM^f statement in answer to Mr.
Reicherfa inquiry:
"The library regrets that it is

unable at present to provide direct
eu:cess between the stack and the
graduate reading room. Because of
the necessity for m^ntaining a cen-

tral file of charges for all books
taken from the st<u:k, and present
difficulties in working ottf su^h con-
trol xoith the present inadeqtiate
-mechanical equipment in the stack,
the library sees no way in which
a satisfactory system can be put
into effect immediately. Installa-
tion of pneumatic tube equipment
to make this possible is part of the
library's modernization program,
still to com,e. We uHint to assure
graduate stu^ients that we are still

trying to find a u>orkable scheme
for handling graduate studenLs'
charges on the third floor within
our present limitations in person-
nel and equipment, and thereby
€Ulow more convenient access be-
tween the stack and the G.R.R."

Claire Greenbaum
Chairman Student Li-

brary Committee
Welfare Board.

HOW FAR INTERVENTION?
Dear Editor:
To hear those "guardians of

democracy" who wojjld continue to
support the corrupt nationalist
government of China in the face
of the devastation by U.S.-made
weapons against the Chinese peo-
ple, one might easily wonder about
the merits of the "anti-Russian"
crusade. How far can we intervene
in foreign nations for such "anti-
Russian" reasons without surpass-
ing the b«6t "anti-communist" of
them all, Adolf Hitler?

Bert Freeman

THINGS IN
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Dear Editor:
Several days ago I received a

letter from a student in Czecho-
slovakia with whom I correspond.
I was so amazed at what is hap-
pening to students in that country
that I wish to pass this on to
you. He writes:
"And here is some news fron

our school. At first all student^
have to join the Communist party
After the first half of the year
we have exams from the "Politica
News" and after them our regu
lar exams. Of course, those who
do not take the first exam cannoi
do the other. And then he wh(
does not join the Communist
parly does not study any more
"You cannot imagine how happ\

I should be if I were not here
To live here and to be all the tim<

afraid of the coming days— that
is no life."

TTiere is more, but this il
enough.

(Name WHkhcld)

TYRANNY OF HABIT
Dear Mr. Richard Hill:

Tlie recent controversy over the

four men who stood up to the

draft brings to my mind again an
important idea which cannot be
repeated too often: that each es-

tablished "civilization" will sup-

press or punish those people with-

in it who attempt to live by a
code of ethics based upon eternal
truths, and not upon fixed conven-
tions and decadent traditions. The
apologists of every "civilization"
are ever ready to rationalize the
supremacy of their own body of
truths, laws, etc., not realizing that
human needs change faster than
human memories which are help-
lessly and irrationally bound to
useless and outmoded customs,
habits, and conventions. This is

the paradox of man; but it can be
solved simply by recognizing it as
such. This recognition I mean to
be that comprehension of eternal
laws or truths.

Therefore, I must di.sagree with
Richard Hill's rationalization in
favor of the present body of laws
and morals in regard to the afore-
mentioned draft controversy.
These temporal laws are not so
much the simple reflect k)n of the
prejudices of the ruling classes
as they are of the tyranny of
habit and custom which "some"
minds are not strong enough to
break away from.

Jack HeJd

UNfVIRSITY TRAVIL CO.
H«r«ord Sq.. Combri^, Mom.

A VaLu in Wfiii Tf

preciation of their "holdings." But
soul deprecUtion is a gruesonv
sight far more gruesome on the
spiritual plane, if you can per-
ceive it, than is leprosy on the
phjrsical plane. Now physical leper*
are forced into isolation by
ciety; our moral lepers gravit.
together in neighborhoods like iv
or gradually become moral lepers
after living in R and taking part
>n its activities.

Home was never worth this!

Alex Waymaa

IC ^ *:,

(This article represents the vie%ss
of an A8UCLA member only, and
does not necessaHly represent the^
\yiews •/ the Vnivcrsity, the A8U-
CLA, or The Bruin.—Ed.
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McMi Hnvc bone

"
. . .to be delivered into the

hands of the attorney-general for
imprisonment in a federal pen-
itentiary for a term of three
years '

So spoke Federal Judge Pieraon
Hall four tinr>es on Monday,
Dec. 13, to a stunned and silent
court room of 250-some people and
to four young men accepting the
fVirtaf^vc ^f their con.«»i<«Tice.

f »* ' '>n Hall, the man who. when
f' U! I ,t Aldous Huxley had in-
flux r/i Reverend Glenn Smiley
in * I' '«eling of pacifism, said he
h:\t\ fu ! only never heard of Aldous
! j\ ioy but never heard of Thomas
or wii-m Huxley.

T),>< .s the man, Pierson Hall,
!'^f N )' been assigned by the
I rntffi fes gnxrtr,rnent f^j. ^is
If f. lilt-

r and J <r>us nature to
<!>• Mt« for the citizenry of this

'•t'"" what the penalty will be
t*'r refusing to kill.Km SAT
TUr^r ;oiir Art Emlen, Gilbert

MrFadden. At lee Shidler, and Wal-
ter ( o|>pock had refused to reg-
I fer for the draft, had refused
f.. r*-ti'"t' ' urder and slaugh
t» r <vf th* II fctimv m/^r
Now w* air 'oUi I . '.u- I < . . ri

Fnrnt thai \m uiu' ; « 1 . . u; ^r.

;»rnv <] f, r.i -I tram tO kill imI

ri)\> arui
[ la (l«r those who Wr .( :

'

pii.scji [til u-icL tu five year.*

But this from a government that
has said and declared at the Nur-
emberg trials that one cannot
claim exemption for "war crimes"
even when their "crimes" were
committed on orders from higher
authorities.
So our government has said to

us in effect: "You have no right
to decide as individuals whether
you will or will not turn yourself
over to the mihtary and the state
to do our bidding, but if you do we
will hoM you individually account-
able for your acts even when we
order you to perform these acts."
We cannot claim tljat we are

opposed to conscription and war.
but that we must do what our
leaders tell us, unless we realize
that we are just as guilty as our
leaders in accepting their orders
So we must answer back to Judge
Hall, that we must by the actions
of our own government refuse to
comply with the selective seprice
act If we are unwilling to accept
a part of the killing that the cap-
italist and communist governments
are ImHincr yg to.

TWO ^\ \ \ S
There It a value in what these

men have done beyond their per-
sonal refusal to be forced into
conscription. They have shown the

MfiOl TO ORDER

y-\ere in our own bakery

FINL CAKES dnd
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for Sorority, Fraternity

and Organization

Parties

''tt like our fmmcy pmrty

ookiet for mfu^~n^em terns.

in
i \

^ f f-

^^ ^^ \y "-

rest of us that there are two wav
that there are those who will not
•ocept the myth that Uws must
be obeyed regardless of higher
moral dutiet. They have shown
us, by their refusal to register
-and accept a religk>us deferment
that IS denied to the rest of uswho are not religious or members
of the "right " religk)n in the eyes
of the government, that they are
joining with all of us. religious
and non-religious, in the fi^ht
against oonscriptk>n. We can all
join in the refusal to be tnillied
by this unjust law, and we can all
continue to work to convince our
legislature to repeal this law.
and to release these and others
who are now imprisoned and who
have k)st their riphts as citizens.
We can show congre5;.s that just as
Gallup did not succeed in .sellir "
Deweyism to the American peop,.
he has not succeeded In selling
conscription to all of us.

I>et us all join now In a cam-
paign to see that these four ar h
those who follow them into prJK<
are r>ot going in vain but are help-
ing in the big fight that we must
all carry on to stop the gnwvth
of totalitarianism at home. I

Voucan(KtvX>llv to»»« ffivnoturol
tovon o( P\f9 C'»om*r^ Butttf.
fr*lh fgo* ood Crrom <WI<ot«ly
bl«ndcd m oil our cotrn

' BAKERY
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OFFICIA!. NOTICES

Ttie Senior Comprehensive Examination
Ml EnglUh for students majoring In Kngllsh
and expecting to graduate In February will
be held on Tuesday. January 4. from 2:00
4:00 and on Thursday. January 6. from
2:00 to 5:00 p m. In CB 115

MAJL EWING, Chairman
Department of EncHsh

J4
•' COLLEGE or APPLIED ABT8

COUNSELING
Students In the College of Applied Arts

should repoVt to the Deans Office. R.H.
.:L

*™'n^<llktely to make appointments
wtth their advisers regarding programs for
next term. Failure to make an appoint-
ment may prevent pre-enrollment in
ClaAses for the spring semester.

David F. Jackey, Dean
J(>

FRENCH EXAMS
The general comprehensive examination

In French will be given Jan. 13 from 1
to 4 p.m. in RH 212.

__ C. C. HUMI8TON
The .general secondary examination in

French will _be held January IS from 1
to 4 p.m. In RH 312.

A. G. PITE
J-7

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Spring Semester 1949 Advising

All Engineering students must be advised

for the Spring Semester 1949 during the
period December 13 to 17 and January 3
to 7. inclusive. Students should make
their own appointments directly with their
advisers.

~

WESLEY L. ORR
J-7

AMERICAN HISTORY
AND INSTITUTIONS

Candidates for a bachelor's degree must
satisfy the "Requirement in American His-
tory and Institutions" by demonstrating a
knowledge of American history and of
American political institutions and Ideals.
This requirement may be satisfied In

any one of the following ways:
1. By passing a single optional examina-

tion which the American History and In-
stitutions Committee offers for the pur-
pose of satisfying the requirement. (Nor-
mally the examination is offered once
each semester. No unit credit Is given
for the examination.)

2. By satisfactorily completing in the
University any two courses from the fol-
lowing list-

Economics 11; History 7A, 7B. 8B.
101. 171. 172. 173. 174. 175. 176, 177.
178. 179. 181; Political Science 1. 3 A.
3B. 34. 103. 113. 141. 142. 143, 168.
1«7A. 167B. 171. 186. American Insti-
tutions 101: X7AB (Department of
Correspondence Instruction. Berkeley
4. Callfornla>.
Equivalent courses completed in the

University Extension or in Summer

Sessions may ke used to fulfill the
requirement. Equivalent courses taken
at other collegiate institutions and
accepted by the Board of Admissions
may be used to fulfill the requirement
h py,.Pre»<*ntatlon of a certificate of

satisfaction of the present California re-
quirement as administered in another coU
legiate Institution with the State
Candidates for a teaching credential but

not for a degree, need take only the' op-
t onal examination (in American Institu-
tions) or one of the courses in Political

rJ. *iT-»
Including American Institutions

101. listed above. They cannot satisfy
the requirement with courses or examina-
tions taken outside the State of California
Further information regarding the re-

m'iL^I^^K ?"i' \^^ optional examination
^-V ^.*^«d during the period from Jan-uary 6 to February 11. 1949. by consulting

n^i 2x.F J?^i'-
Political Science Office.

(332 RH>. Friday at 11:00. or WilliamBultman. History Office (334 RH) Thurs-day between 1 and 3 p m.
COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN
HISTORY AND INSTITUTIONS

Richard Cummlnrs. Acting Chairman^
J-5

PRE-ENROLLMENT ADVISING FORLETTERS AND SCIENCi StSdENtILower division students who wish pro-gram counseling for next semester maymake an appoinment at the Letters andScience office, Administration Building
217, to see an advisor.
Upper division students may make anappointment with a faculty advisor In

their major field by going to the de-partment office.
Paal A. Dodd. D«an

J7

University Extension Adds 18

To Business Administration Staff

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE BRUIN

Eighteen new members have
been added to the Business Ad-
ministration teaching staff of Uni-
versity Extension, to lecture du-
ring the new spring term in adult
education classes scheduled to
open early in February.
The new appointees, all of whom

have won recognition in their var-
ious related business fields in-

clude Ralph R. Benson, William
N. Greene and Angelo M. laco-
boni, attorneys; William H. Baker,
Charles H. Brinton, James S. Gal-
braith, David Gindoff, Alton G.
Harmon, Harry W. Hayes, Donald
St. John Shaw and S. Edward To-
maso, all certified public account-
ants; Douglas L. Cochran business
manager; Richard J. Hefler, stat-
istician; George A. Reinhalter, op-
erating superintendent; Melvin E.

Salveson, Lecturer in Product!. >,

Management at UCLA; James J
Shelton, purchasing agent; War'
ren Sikora and Rosemary T. Wat!
son, accountants.

Af-n-ii Nurses ^^ost
Ci uiuafing Studi^nts

Students completing work tin

semester in the Department <•

Nursing will be guests of alumr.

nurses at the brunch meetiiu
scheduled for 11 a.m. Sunday, Jan
^3 in Mike Lyman's restaurant

Vine and Hollywood boulevard.

Reservations are being taker
now by Alma Ford, chairman o
the alumni groups, at 8449V^ Souti
Main street, Los Angeles ^

For telephone reservations, cal
PLeasant 25235.
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indei of Oldest Bible Co
o «r^ %J %J

The finder of the oldest known
liiiuscript in existence of the
't>lo will speak at 6:20 p.m. Wed-

• ^'lay to the Wesley foundation.
1 " John Cecil Trever, depart-

I' HI director of the English Bible
' the Internationjil Council of
li^ious Education in C:hicago,

'II speak on "Adventures With
I'lMuscripts."

In February 1948, wfiile acting
\s director of the American School
*( Oriental Research in Palestine
Bour ancient Hebrew scrolls were
^rourht to Dr. Trever by the Syr-
iJuis f .r examination.
OMI'LKTE SCROLX,
H- iound one of them to be a

[oniplete scroll of the Book of
fsaiah, which proved to be at
'as' 1 thousand years older than

[he < lilies t known copy of that
<K>k in Hebrew. The manuscript,
'hj< h will be called the Trever
lands, r f)t, dates back to the

[irst i-i-uuir\- B.C.

I>r i!.ver graduated Magna
uin liude in 1937 from the Uni-

ress Wesley Croup
Non-Enrolling Vefs
To Notify Ottlclals

Veteran students who are
in regular session under public
law 346, who do not expect to
re-enroll for the spring se-
mester, are required to report
this fact in person at the ad-
ministration building in room
331 between Jan. 4 and Jan. 7.

DR. |C>HN ( TREVER
H '. f uun J Bible

versity of Southern California and
received his B.D. from Yale Di-
vinity school in 1940. His Ph.D.
was gained from Yale University
in 1943.

He acted as associate professor
and head of the department of
Old Testament language and lit-

erature at Drake University, Col-
lege of the Bible, in Des Moines,
Iowa from 1944 to 1947. Dr. Tre-
vor was ordained in the Methodist
Church in 1942 and was associate
minister at the First Methodist
Church in Santa Monica for two

lUiU.E DIRECTOR r 1*1 •

As director of the Department i Hl^tlfilif^
of the English Bible for the i^. I * * * ^ • * *• J ^
temational Council of Religious
Fducation, Dr. Trever's primary
isk is to interpret the work of

the Standard Bible committee,
which is preparing the Revised
Standard Version of the Bible. The
New Testament of this edition ap-
peared in February, 1946 with the
Old Testament version expected
to be ready for publication by 1951.

Pre-enrollment Begun

By Registrar's Office
Procedure Wilt Be Similar to That
Of Foil Seme«v.tef; Forms Awoiloble

Pre-enrollment for the spring semester begins this week
with the distribution of the necessary forms for proposed
class schedules by the Registrar's office, announced Dr.

Pomeroy, registrar. - —— —

Pc f

eniors Slate Committee
wo Activities

or January
For their last social events, the

i»d-'49ers have scheduled an af-

fTir for 8 p.m. Jan. 7 at the West-
'? American Legion hall, ad-

Ij » < ii to the Sonja Henie Ice

uSkating palace, as well as a semi-

[f')rmal dinner-dance for Jan. 27 at

[Ifi" Palm Terrace room of the
tli^'voriy Hills hotel.

iiors who plan to atterul the
I

1 1 y night get-together on the
Vfh must sign up in the Alumni
/Of! ice, KH 308, before TJiursday
n. H)n. Refreshments will be served,
for which there will be a nominal
[fee but there will be no admission
cli trge.

Only 250 re5?ervations are bein^

ompilc^s

Vote Procedures List

'1' - L^ -i

led

In an attempt to better future elections by studying pro-
cedures used on campuses around the country. Student Con-
tact committee of Welfare Board has compiled a list of elec-
twn procedures from 30 schools
with problems similar to our own.

Election publicity is handled by
publicity chairmen from each par-
ty at the University of Florida.

At this school blotters, posters and
handbills are made use of as cam-
paign advertisements. An Asso-
ciated Students Publicity commit-
tee handles these details at the
University of Washington, where
radio spot announcements are one
of the media of publicity.

LOUDSPEAKERS
Ohio State allows loud speakers

in certain places while all political

advertisements at the University

of Kansas must bear the name of

The department of political sci-

ence and the Department of Insti-

tutes, University Extension, in co-

operation with the League of Wom-
en Voters of Los Angeles have
announced a one-day institute,

"You and Your Government," for
Saturday, Feb. 26. 1949.

Sessions will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Education
building.

The day's program will be de-
signed to promote understanding
of the structure of city govern-
ment, its relationship to other gov-
ernmental units and its function
in providing needed services to
the public, according to Dr. Martin
Andersen, head of Institutes for
University Extension.

Following a keynote speech by
Provost Dykstra, seven sectional
meetings will be held. Subjects of
tHese discussion groups will in-
clude, "A City. How It Runs,"
City and Its' Services," "A City
and the County," "A City and Its changes
Neighbors," "A City and Its Poli- 1 semester ._ ^ o....^...,.

••^; n>
City and the State" and for the convenience of students.^ City of Los Angeles: Special DEADLINE

tip. dancing and tax. Because of
ti' limited number of reservatrons
ti kets are being sold on a first

r fne. first served basis at the KH
ticket office.

\ buffet dinner will be 8er\'ed

U 7 p.m.. after which there will

l>e dancing until midnight.
This final affair for the mid-

^ graduating seniors is under
tic cnairmanship of Dick Dunham.

^r^-

Llbr

Top

()

so i fpr the dinner^lancc at $5.00|the person or Jomrftittec paying
l*r person, which Includes dinner. f„^ g^^h matter.

It is felt by many colleges that
money expended on publicity for
a certain candidate will also arouse
morf Interest in the election in

genf i In the.^^e schools limits
are C^ plied to the expenditures.
The maximum amount varies from
$5 per candidate at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania to $35 at
Ohio State.
use has no fixed amount and

^0 was spent for the office of
president last semester.

PARTY SYSTEMS
Party systems flourish at the

Universities of Kansas, Illinois,

Washington. Florida. Southern
California and Ohio State. At all

of these schools two parties are
active, the Greek and the Inde-
pendent. The remainder of the
schools polled have no parties.
Many of the schools studied-4iave

a system of petit ion.s. These peti-
tions are circulated by each can-
didate who ma«?t get a certain per-
centage of the student body to
s*

the eligibility
before he is accepted is used at

Interviews to Be Held
For Camp Drive Head

Interviews will be held by
ASUCLA President Bill Keene
for the position of University
Camp Drive chairman from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. today, and
from 11 a.m. to noon and 2 to
5 p.m. tomorrow in KH 204A.

Semester's Ldst

'Rec to Feature

Circus Theme
URA Cirrus Dance, offerin

Bruins their last chance for care-
free fun before stop week, will
be held from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Friday in the WPE starring the
music of Don Ricardo and his or- fresh water until recently when
chestra.

t^ »-

Procedure will be similar to the
fall term's, except that changes
l4n a student's schedule will be
easier to make, and will be allow-
ed for several weeks after the pre-
enrollment books are turned into
the Registrars' office.

The forms for advance enroll-
ment will be distributed today and
tomorrow from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. at the Registrar's office win-
dows in the Admanistration build-
ing.

Any student may come at any
time within the above period and
after showing a present registra-
tion card, will be given the nec-
essary forms. Full details and in-
structions for filling out the book
will be given out at the same
time as the books are distributed.
According to Dr. Pomeroy. reg-

istrar, the forms are to be filed
on or before Saturday, but re-
visions will be permitted as late
as Jan. 29.

FEWER CHANGES
The registrar does not expect

as many program changes as were
made for the fal lenrollment since
many students will be completing
year courses as the bulk of their
program.

Changes in the proposed sched-
ule of classes may necessitate
changes in student's programs, as
well as desirable revisions after
this semester's grads are announc-
ed.

Dr. Pomeroy proposed to issue
final grades for this semester's
classes by February 3, and an-
nounced that program changes
would be possible after the grades
are received by students.
Forms for program changes may

be picked up in the Registrar's
office and turned in either by mail
or directly to the office.
The system of petitions for

will be employed this
but will be simplified

I ess Kl

)
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Scientists were not certain just
why sound made less progress
through sea water than through

Cf r v

Co lit

ML
m

If you should see a book with
the seal of the Austrian National
I ibrary stamped in it. don't jump
t

> the conclasion that it has stray-
'i from its fold, it is probably only
n loan from the library.
Henry Schnitzler. son of the

fimou.s Austrian dramatist, Ar-
thur Schnitzler. and lecturer in
Theater Arts, recently donated to

Like other "recs" it will be free
to all. Besides dancing other activ-
ities will rage such as possibly
violent games of checkers and
quiet, friendly volley ball games.
During intermissions the Rhy-

thmairs. providing that they do

Students must turn in pre-en-
rollmttit for^s by Jan. 8. however,
in order to qualify for the re-
vision provisions described above.

Since t.he purchase of IBM ma-
chines by the Registrar's office
last summer, enrollment for classes
has been much simplified from
former years. Instead of waiting
in long lines the day of registra-
tion for each individual class, stud-
ents will merely verify their pre-
enrollment plans.
A tentative plan for enrollment

by mail for next Septeml^er hasr>r PrwK/^r-t w T «^ I . "> "'an lor nexi J>epiemt3er nas

rn^^nr of r.H
'^^^"^'^

:^
^^" Considered by the Registrar'sprofessor of physics, discovered office

v^B'^iiat »

the answer.
'

It proved to be a rather insig
nificant chemical, which is insig
nificant considering that it com

t f »

t^qifl
II com «r jj

prises only .22 per cent of sea ^ L O S O H A C t If V I 1 ( ©$
water, called magnesium sulfate

Formerly it had been assume<i
that sound absorption might bci

At P
CJi Cl OfT

not get lost in the fog as was the due to .sodium chloride which com
unfortunate case the last

they were to appear here, will pre-
sent their rhythms for the fur-
ther edification or pleasure of fun-
crazed Bruins.

To make students feel more at
home in their gym a large host
and hostess committee will be

Cal Vets will begin their 1949

the UCLA library a collection ofLu IT • , .. ,

rnor^ than 1000 books! many of
*^^ University of Nebraska. Elec

them autographed first editions
hy noted Ftiropoan authors

time prises 2.69 per cent of .sea water. !^^'«',a<'t'viti«s with a "Hardtimes
but experiments by Dr. I^onard^^^'^y" "^ ^ P m. Friday. January
with high-frequency sound waves j^**^' «t the Park Manor. 607 S.
proved that magnesium sulfate Western avenue
was the most effective barrier to '^

'"

the ultrasonic waves.
Ultrasonic waves at 60,000 vi- --. k-^j— -.^ vw..^nc

brations per second are reduced |*^®"<^s across the country. Carter
in intensity by one half at 200i*"d his orchestra have also made

present to tenderly foster such y«'"ds in sea water compared to several radio appearances,

enrage of the student body to romances as .seem incipient or to^^^ same reduction in 2000 yardsj R^'freshments will be served, for

ign. A point board, which checks! ^'^X ^^<^ insouchiant and bored ^^ ^^^^ water -mostly because of ^hich 50c per person will be col-

he eligibility of each candidate *"*<* taking a lively interest In *^^ small amount of magnesium

Dance music will be furnished
by Charlie Carter and his orches-
tra, who have played at college

N
Schnitzler managed to elude the
izLs when they overran Europe.

hit hLs book collection didn't. The
Ni/is lifted it as prize loot and
(1<1'< 'Sited it in the Austrian Na-

tion committees in many of the
.schools are aided by Alpha Phi
Omega, national service honorary.
Through this information Wel-

fare board hopes to make elections Qr
more favorable on this campus

t he proceed i ng«.
Those who come will be able to

form their own opinion of the
good clean fun to be obtained as
a rec.

t.. .

I

Library. Meanwhile. Schnitz- DB Cubs Calird

Jv

Ml.

ecame an American citizen t ^j x - /

US Army lost little time in '^ Mecfmq loday
r r what was now official

; ran property when It

I into Austria. The books
returned to their rightful

ijW fill -.

J!'- b\:i.A book plate in the
.S If itzler con.,«;r,n ig now offi-
riMl The A\. n seal had no
biiN r

, in the books in the first
pi.i..-

All first semester Daily
Bruin staff members are to
meet today at 2 or 3 p.m. in

3F1 for final rehearsals of
Saturday's cub show. This
meeting is compulsory and all

members are required to
attend.

tvcnt Before Tests

sulfate
What causes the .sound absorp-

tion in the magnesium sulfate so-
lutions. Dr. Leonard doesn't know
as yet. It may be due to the ar-
rangement of water molecules
around the magnesium sulfate
molecules or it may be the molecu-
lar structure of the metallic salt
itself.

lected at the door

ton r^ecilaC

The last canipu.s rvont i>efore —
all-engrossing finals take over will' ^ i . ly n
be the All-N Open house, which <^old Key tlcctions
will be held tomorrow from 3 to 5
p.m. in Hershey hall.

Everyone has been invited by
the Open Hou.se committee to at
tend, and dance to the music of
Pete Matz's combo, and Rudy
Whistler and Gene Burson.
There will be refreshments of

cider and cookies provided for
everyont.

Gold Key, upper division
men's honorary, will hold an
important meeting at 7:30
p.m. today at 612 Landfair.
New memh)ers and officers

will be elected at this meet-
ing. Members are expected to
attend.

n auditorium
.-^.,.» N«oa

Mozjtrt
Piano quartet No. 1 In G Minor
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EDITORIAL

The Best Possible Newspaper
Yesterday's editorial informed the campus public that

a new editorial board had been chosen by the staff mem-
bers of The Daily Bruin. This new group of editors is

planning even now the "best possible newspaper" for
the coming year. Alert readers may or may not have
wondered about the insertion of the word "possible."
Why not just say the "best newspaper"?
The writer of that editorial knew what he was doing

when he said "possible." He had in mind the great dis-

parity between the thing as planned and the thing as
done. He had in mind the inefficient tools with which a
newspaper must be fashioned to please a lethargic mass
of purportedly intelligent readers. He had in mind the
great god Time.

Bruins know little about the tools an editorial board
uses in creating a newspaper, and they care less; yet

they may suspect that the product is not likely to warm
the hearts of the Pulitzer board. And when some savant
in a classroom makes a sneering remark about The
Daily Bruin, they laugh because it sure is a lousy paper
all right. If the latter is true, then look for the reason.

Anyone who has ever tried to write a sentence knows
how difficult it is to express an idea precisely. The staff

members of The Daily Pruin have an idea of what a
good newspaper should be, and it is their job to translate

that idea into print. They have to produce while they

are learning how to produce, while they are teaching
others how to produce, and they have to produce right

BOW because the linotypes are waiting. It's a good trick.

The tools are the confused students who filter into

the office knowing little or nothing about newspaper
work. For some reason they want to write. That reasoy»

lies somewhere between a desire to express the ego and
a yen to express noble thoughts. From out the thou-

sands of students on this campus these are the few
articulate ones. The apathetic mass hunching over its

books may know more than these few, but what good
is knowledge dumb under the layers of dust in the mind?
And so, while a group of harried writers swears as

the shadow of the deadline falls across the copy' paper,
the great Bruin student body, with all its precious book
learning, has nothing whatever to say. Maybe they
haven't the time, but then who does?
The editors are planning the "best possible newspa-

per."

Onc« every year the motion pic-
ture reviewer get* a break, a
Christmas present from the stu-
dios you might say, for it is ac-
cepted procedure to release the
better films during the Christmas
holidays. Qualifies thert for the
Academy awards. That's the idea,
but no one can deny that the films
that come to the screen during
this holiday are a treat after a
year of few good and too many
bad films.

Hollywood's Christmas parcel
this year consisted of some four
films- These films will compete
with such top notch films, already
released, as "Johnny Belinda

"

"The Search," "Treasure of the
Sierra Madre," and "I Remember
Mama," for awards in March.
Two of the Yuletidc -releases

bore a marked resemblance. These
were "Portrait of Jemiy" and "En-
chantment." Between the two
there was one marked difference.
The plot of "Enchantment," with
the exception of its time jumps
going from today to yesterday
was the same oW story told in a
familiar way; whereas the plot
of "Portrait" was distinctive and
sometimes impelling.

BIO DIFFRRRNCRS
The major difference between

these two is in the techniques by
which they were brought to the
screen. The nriedia of screen en-
tertainment was never fully con-
sidered from the modern point of
view in the making of "Portrait."
The use of "soft focus" and the
imperfect use of staging were
carry-overs from old Hollywood
technifiues which often gave the
film a touch of unreality instead
of giving it the quaintness and
striking power that was called for
by the originality of its concep-
tion.

"Enchantment" seenr>s to have
been better understood by its di-
rector and technicians. The han-
dling of montages reaches a high
peak of perfection, and the acting
and directing pull out of the fiim
just about all that is in it. "En-
chantment" is much more of a
technic^al perfection than is "Por-
trait of Jenny."
COMMAND DECISION
Another film of merit is "Com-

mand Decision." It is an impell-
ing story of war life at the highest
levels of bomberdnrtent aviation.
However, to enjoy the film one
must first leap the hurdle that too
many of the "facts" presented
within the story were not actuah-
ties but are parts of a synthetic
plot that k intended te show that

a general's hie . is An awesome
thing filled with many seldom \»-

derstood decisions.

One is further justified in cry-

ing out "why cannot Hollywood
obtain more realism." The use of

models in this film is a very
clumsy thing that detracts from
its overall enjoyment. There is

no apparent reason why certain
scenes, tthose concerning the crash
landing of a B-17, could not have
been n^de with a real B-17—and
there are certainly some avail-
able—instead of a wooden model
that flies like a wooden model.
TIRED REVIEWER
A reviewer in the course of a

year gets tired of blasting film
after film, and glorious is his day
when he finds a film that requires
little blasting, that gives no chance
for biting satire to be aimed at
it. Such a film as this is 20tli
Century-Fox's "The Snake Pit.

"

For my money here is the picture
of the year, and its leading actFess,
Oiivia DeHaviland, is most defi-

nitely the actress of the year.
"The Snake PiC tells with co

sideraMe power the story of tfl

insane. The only criticism that < ii

be given of the film is that .•^< nl

transitions (in the various st..j^,|

of recovery from a mental dkBraMl
are rushed over with only fH

excuse of keeping the running t iii|

of the film down.
STORY OF INSANE
Beyond the story ©f the fihi

itself hes many a story, lies man
a warning. The mind is dcjvJ
into and studied. The importami
of youth as a factoi in the shapinj
of lives is pointed out. The in i?

tice of the few and not wtij
equipped mental hospital.**
brought oyt with good effect. Anl
in the end one is left with
greater understanding of insanity
and a much deeper regard ^<'

thofie who suffer from the nun]
kinds of the disease.

Kenn C. Rum

is M ,/
11; \ ... wJ -

ilia Ttee?
J'^M^ ^ !** ^'^'\''^ '"^ «^**<^'^*,ments were elected according iiby Mr. Josht tn reply to "Red Star the British reform lawir»TT- > 1

Ovrr Asia,'' recently prated •n the
feuture pnge. Bd.J

Here, very briefly, I will try to
analyze the government of India
and its relation to masses. While
doing this there are two main
things to observe, i.e., whether
this government is a denM>cratic
and a socialist government.
The first question arises: who

were the forces to divide India?
Ultimately these forces have a
great influence in deciding the
nature of the government. There
are three parties for the division;
first is the Congress, which is
dominated by Hindu-minded busi-
ness people. Secondly, the Moslem
league is the same section of Mos-
lem-minded people. Lastly, the
British government. There was no
plebi.scite or anything of that sort
to accept partition, and the base
of starting point is undemocratic.
KXPRCTATIONS NILr
As a result, we cannot expect a

denxxTatic government elected on
adult franchise. Lord Mountbatten
appointed Nehru as the prime
minister who in turn chesc his
cabinet. The cabinet is strictly re^x-

resented by either conununal part-
ies or by business interests. Poor
people have not a single repre-
sentative. The provincial govern-

Gnn<> find GfOWt^

The Jingoes aii
r
hi Ji i^

It's a comrmm enough thing for.tion; we are placing the emphasis
the American press to give an issue on containing communism in Eai-

the silent treatment, but occa- rope." Are they kidding ? The
sionally they can kill a point with
emphasis too. Take China. The
headhnrs .shrieked the news of

Communist victories after a year
of burying the story of the steady
a^ance culminating in the pres-

ent situation. As the Oiiang re-

t:iBie began to ctmat apart at the
eanM, even some d our foremost
Jingoes "discovered" that the
Kwimtaitang dictatorship was rot-

ten frnm top to bottom no longer
worthy of our support.
O^might Chiang has become

too lousy to touch with a $10 bil-

lion bill, and even the charming
Madanr>e draw<; nothing but watery
tea from the old .<mgar daddy. New
why all of a sudden does Uncle
Sam wax so squeamish over a lit-

tle cormption ?

You guessed it. Corruption is

only disc^isting in defeat But
that's only half the story. It

strikes me that the bi-partisan
pafticy makers and their unofficial
press agents protest too much
about Chinese "inefficiency." Bet-
ter to N^spatter th*» hand than
the 'bran »' . . . H^ they
figure If thy h m< 'rnd thee, cut
i* off f

- <:r»rn<- ' * .i^

I
J \^ <: of course, be Intoler-

i»t>\r t/) .wirriit the tnith that
(lii.tru: ,.'1 ;,;.*»• is primarily an
f\}>r*<sSir>r\ of t h^' 'i 'n-. . ^ X.JS

f^)rri^:n fx>iu \ (lul ' n t!.*.i» sig-

JMf tri\i)\\y a v»^K»fi «if thr /»Mttern

of f;*)!urr to mm*-
*n"«»o littlr arwl tr)r> ).i t r they
l-nn "Ajwa k5 a }>oklir>^ opera-

American government has "em-
phasized" the subsidizing of the

Chinese civil war to the tune of

at least $6 billion.

As a matter of fact, all the
hullabaloo about the "failure* of
Madame Chiang's missions is just

so much mummery to mask the
fact that the US has supplied
Chinese reaction on a va^er scale
than our warmakers thought
would be necessary anywhere.

Anr^erican intervention in Cluna,
and everywhere else, is €)t course
indefensible whether or not it

achieves its imperialist purpose

CI.)RIOl78 FAT CATS
Didn't it ever seem crurious to

you that the sante fat cats who
wailed "waste!" whenever FDR
proposed government spending on
p<iblic welfare projects now smile
magnanimously on the fantastic
"foreign aid" and armanrtents
budgets?.
ITEM: "Business profits ... are

setting new reconls. Defense
.^pending and foreign aid will keep
them high A peace scare . . .

might 1m than a tax in-

crease. . . .
' (Magazine of Wall

Street, Nov. 20, 1948.)
ITEM: "War stocks have made

a much better showing than the
peace group. . . . War stocks stand
25 percent above May, 1947. ..."
(Out.ook of Standard and Poor's
Cr n> Nov. 8. ia4«.)

li^ve you noticed your U" di

of living lately? you < ;«i b.n^. vr.*

headed, practical, free-enferjr t rwn
yoUf J^hn \W*.on

j

PRE-REC THANKS
Dear Editor:

Is there any group, publicatkm,
or bulletin board on can^pus by
which the entire stud€»nt body
might learn of leadership and in-

dividual initiative d some few per-
sons?

The people who took part and
had a terrific time at the pre-rec
activities last Friday n>ght have
waited all week for sonoe estab-
lished campus leader to point out
that some people had the gumption
to start something new in these
activities and to stick to their plan
until accomplL«;hed. Neither have
any of our politicians given a vote
of thanks to Bill Shelton for in-

itiating a concrete plan to accom-
plish the very thing that every
can>pus politician talks, about

—

getting nrtore commuters to attend
campus activities.

Since there evidently is to be
no attention called to Bill'^s indi-

vidual initiative or official thanks
rendered for his gtimption, then I

should like to say that, personally,
I'm thankful to Bill for the chance
to stay on campus and attend a
campus function, and to those who
know him- give him a "thank you"
for his initiative and ideas.

Appreciatively,
Dave Ilanaea

P.S. Thanka, too, to the people
who nrMide the pre-rec show an ei>-

joyable

W i N N t N c , L M B I N A FfON
Dear F'«l < f

hiow that the first move has
been nii*<5' i^n the way for
a better t>r.. «. <»f fc* " n at
UCLA, I feci ..t! to .si*4 ^K up.
Let's go "big timo" and get Paul
h: . ^ ( \

,

. ,r_ ir not, aonoe-
'>».' *Mi >'> .. i>

i.'-' <1 • ' ^ i^OUt re-
turn:?

i h , I

•

I »i^ r, >» »' U.I

remember that the coach who is a
friend and "big brother'* to the
players will get better results
from his team than the coach
vrho is a cold calcijJator out there
only to earn his .salary. Even when
Best was carried on the students'
shoulders after the defeats by Ore-
gon and SC. he seemed to hate the
.support that was trying to be
shown. Perhaps he knew at that
time that he was finL«»hed at UCLA.

Let's get the best coach we can
and have another Rose Bowl teem
next year and one that wins there,
too.

MarsluUI Byrd

•THY ROD AND STAFF*
To whom it may concern:
How about securing an aM-Bniin

coaching staff? Why not Kenny
Wa.shington, who should be readily
available. For ^-^-tants. Bob Wa-
terfield. Ned lews, and Mike
Marienthal. How could it miss?
The Bruin student body should

find it ea."^ to stay behind a staff
like that win or lose.

Glea Gayer
Nomnaa J<wi«ii

LACK OF UNDE> ani r iQ
Dear Editor:
On reading the statements tai

The Bruin in regard to the bio-
logical theories advanced by Pro-
feaaor Lysenko, I was 5rtartled to
observe the lack of understanding
exhibited by .V)me Unrversfty stu-
dents. Firrt. the work of the c]asn\-
cal geneticists m the Sov-*-* 'V ^^'

has not been suppressed, i). I oi. u^ NO KIDDIN'
contrary the educationnT fnstifu

This law gives only a few prop* r)

tied classes the voting: priviUrn
These representatives of privik* (|

classes have chosen the pres* n
constituent assembly. Besides ti

central and provincial govern nrv nf|

the whole government machi/i. r^

is the same as during British imU*
This kind of undemocrati- . -v

ernnoent has proved to be a daiu «i

to democratic life not only by a-
nature but also by its action. Ir^

every province the security at
have confiscated the securitie.-^ ti

freedom as a sacrifice to secure fu

positions of ministers. Right
carrying arms is strictly a prnJ
ege. Meetings and processions arr]
never permissible. The press i;

really pressed down and ev» r y|
paper is a witness for this. o
many people of opposition ar« ni
jails and no habeas corpus act i5?

granted in the courts. And f.T
everything the government g»w^
a rea.son of "communal troublt.->.

'

But the people know that com-
munal organizations are worViryJ
well and supported by the govr? a
ment. In short, there is r a

single sign of denK>cracy.
LABOR CLASS
On the other hand, the funcfi* k^

of the government give us anotu r

side of it. India today very '< fiiy

needs the increase in prt^ti^ , >< .n

which is impossible without t h<
welfare of the labor class. ^ r>^

situation in India is such th;*t

without the nationahzation of k» v

industries or the change of own* i
-

.ship of productive capital to t re-

producer (labor) increase in pr«>

duction is impossible. Purrhasn>p
power is very low and product M.n
for profit is surely dan^'ermx^ -n

.such a situation because th' tit)

mestic market cannot assure prof
its.

Before conpng to power. N r>r i

had recognized and retonwrn Ki'tl

this nationalization, but the gov-
ernment declared its policy not ''>

nationalize the industries far "

years at least. Furthermore ^•»

taxes on rich people are st* ,;•*<!

down in order to give more incen-
tive for investment. And by cr*'

trolling the capital, the rapi^ '.
t

class day by day is trying 1. ^*t
more control over the whole rov-
ernment. And these nr»illior r»s

are responsible for a drop in pro-
duction. But Nehru says it v^ ^n-

to labor strikes, m*hich i.s noi ;..»*:

b%»t false propaganda which can
be proved by statistics also.

6. K. i-'l**

(Tm Be Contimkmd )

the fact that classical genet u-s

cannot adequately explain \h> *

pmducable results of these "J
other experiments. Actiially. ii e^

not the .Soviet state which ^•n
preaacs free scientific thought ni
the connon good, but rather the
"ant i - communist" hysteria it*.

yoked thrwjgh siich perpetii ..'*^d

half-truths whicv -1, - ,,1 • u. iW,

I .
I I «• » r r

tions there have contin

i< I I.I I (

;

1%

< Ml'

y t*l

l.f l

> f h«" 'v.rir ' > IT ,« TI

time, in hiring coaches, w

classical genetics almost exclusive-
ly, in ftplte of the revolutionary
experiments on the ti nntniiccV>n of
acquired character m. leased
on nutrh intense applied research.

Mi.;./
I' such results as the ver-

'«Mi/.iinjn of wheat and the graft-
h'mg of tomato plants.

I Significant among the conchi-
V

. rxs of these Soviet scientist* is

Rah? Rah! For the k»dK!
We, too, are behind yot*.

Vitamanti an': • mt to *

returr ' "

Mr

Al 1 T'l'"

W. (

I', r . -« nfV
I • ulm ,« ft

* % f I

Hill

I ) J M i» t. I r,| 4

<»'«» r f . I 4 #'»» n ,

^ 1* < h ri- <->)« tiii4i1

Fellowship

ij
Tuesday, January 4, 1949 IK I a daili RlJif^

.Soven different fellowships and graduate scholarships
!>< n to UCLA students have been announced for 1949-1950
A -^^ D. Carr Fellowshiii in Agrriculture is available to

students in the College of

% Healthfyf

'I ;». *« 15'

h

Sfydeot lefls of Air for
rn n

"•«' ^' I 'V* i.
rvnr^r^mgrifj

t ,11 ( Ud I

M<

1 • K

•ultiire carrying a stipend of

A William Andrews Clark Me-
I'.r tl Library Fellowship worth
>*" will he open to graduate stu-
-ni, who plan to do work in
•Ids for which the Clark library
^^ >[>ecial books and collections.
»i • facilities are the most am-
Ic in English culture of the per-
»d 1G40-50. Oscar Wilde and Mon-
tr»a history,

I V ) Institute of Slavic Studies
(•sident Fellowships, each carry-
iK a stipend of $900 will be award-
1 to outstanding students who
"* American citizens by birth
'il who have acquired an ade-
iito knowledge of one of the

.iavic languages. Preference will
^ given to those intending to .sc-

ire the doctorate for the pur-
^^es of teaching or research in
".' or more of the Slavic studies
1 the humanities or social scien-

Yeomen fo Accept
Membership Blanks

* Yeomen will accept applica-
tions for membership in KH
204B until 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Freshmen and low sopho-
mores are eligible. Applica-
tions are to be found in KH
204B. Organization presidents
are requested to return their
recommendations to the same
place by 5 p.m. Wednesday.

s

nm .SCHOLARSHIP
Worth $800, a WSlter Loewy

'Wialarship will be open to stu-
• fiLs from Germany. Each appli-
uitnuLst submit, in addition to
h. information requested on the
l>[>lication. a fairly long state-
M. nt in EnglLsh about his life and
' ' ning and why he wishes to
vork at this University.

Will Rogers Memorial Fellow-
Ji US will be open t© both grad-
i.ii' and undergraduate students
vho are physically handicapped.
The number of awards will be de-
ermined by the number and char-
ictcr o{ applications received.

Available only to graduates of
ite University of California, a

FOi I 1

wyiiiCii

fit f U i.ii'%

t,-r on
The preliminary meeting to form

an associatkjn of International Re-
latk>ns curriculum students will be
held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the
men's lounge in Kerckhoff hall.
The purpose of the intended or-

ganization is to find and investi-
gate the practical possibilities of
the curriculum for students not
entering foreign service and means
for exchange of general informa-
tion in this field.

Dorothy Mathews. Isreal Minick
and Robert Williams, sponsors of
the meeting, invite all interested
persons to attend

"The climate throughout Cali-
fornia is reported to be the health-
iest in the world . . . And such are
the reports, the very flattering
reports, which I hear . . . that it

has given me the California Fever,
the hardest kind, and nothing but
a voyage will cure it and this is

what I am going to do."
This is not a testimonial volun-

teered to the All-Year Club but
an excerpt from a letter written
by Walter Gardner of Boston,
Mass., to his parents in the nearby
town of Harvard back in 1851.
A collection of the Gardner let-

ters, owned by his greatnephew
in Greenfield, Mass., was publish-
ed in the November issue of the
"Pacific Historical Review." The
published letters were edited by
the "Review's" managing editor,
Dr. John W. Caughey, professor of
history at UCLA.
They follow the meteoric ri.se of

the 19-year-old youth from clerk-
ship in a San Francisco store to
ownership of a $10,000 share in a
quartr mine at Grand Ledcre. The
mine failed and wiped out Gard-
ner's plans for a return in grand
style to New England.
The last letter in the collection

ended on an optimistic note, "to re-
main here in California and try it

again." History doesn't record
whether he made good or not.

r
1. j\ %f^

The United States Air Force is interested in aspects ofweather control other than rainmaking—the phase whichhas caught the public fancy in recent years.
This was pointed out recently! — '-

by Major John J. Jones, graduate [made recently of the published re-

1

student in a meteorology seminar
at UCLA.

Less publicized results of weath-
er control experiments of interest
to the Air Force are fog and cloud
dispersal and the changing of sup-
ercooled water clouds to ice crys-
tal clouds.

Major Jones told of a survey he

suits of cloud seeding experiments.
In evaluating the experiments he
found evidence of cloud dispersal
in some cases. In others the super-
cooled water clouds had been
changed to ice crystal clouds, par-
ticularly in cumulus clouds.

Cloud dispersal can be of inesti-
mable value to the Air Force.

the meeting
bringing ideas and possibly the ^answers to the following questions: Board McefS TodavHow can mtei^national relations'

nncers I OOay
Pubficify Planning

rnrna M. Rudolph Taussig Me-
iK>nal Fellowship is open to those|^v^ *" ^^,-..^.^0 tm..i4 u»u»iinr».'
vh

, desire to pursue advanced ^-^^^^ the curriculum have practical
Ludy or research at some advan ^^^'"* '^•* *" -«oi;^^ i:_:._.._ ^

.students help in contributing to
the cause of world peace and und-
erstanding? What are the oppor-
tunities to use this training in
government agencies and business?

rageous point outsidf the Univer-
ity. This award is valued at $900.
s^ V EN OTHKRS .

In addition to these others, sev-
n University Fellowships of $1200
ich arc available to graduate
Midents in any academic depart-
it>nt of the University.

Applkrations for a fellowship
>' graduate scholarship may be
Mtainod from the Office of the

i ••-an of the Graduate Division and
-Mould be returned to that office
' 't later than Feb. 20 and must

accompanied by transcripts of
' rds of past university and col-

I< iu work and by supporting let-
(•rs from persons familiar with
the applicant's qualificatioas.

Several teaching aaiistantships
uill l>e available in each depart

-

">• offering graduate work.
i «. liirif: assistants at present re-
ive $1200 for two semesters and

n. goneral devote about one half
'»! their time to teaching duties
and the other half to study.

Further information and appli-
'''ni may be obtained from the

' ' of the Dean of the Grad-
te Division. Applications for a

' 'Jtantship should be
in.ii not laitT than March 1. with
the chairman ^^ O10 department in
which the a;

, .nt proposes to
i his nva.jor work.

value or to realize limitations

The Publicity Planning Board
meeting scheduled for yesterday
will be held today instead at 3 p.m.
in the KH Memorial room. It will
be the last meeting of the semester
before "Stop Week."

Publicity chairmen representing

This AD is wortli

We will repair any watcit—
complete overhaul with parts

* 101;Oil' V

. r^fJi^^T.
'^ *'"^ ^"^ ^"^'^^^ to organizations that want publicitya major offering more opportuni- in The Bruin or dQvvntown news-

:
'. 'papers should plan to attend.

JHNiminili:

Your ASVCLA Card Must Be
Presented With the Watch

WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR

f rif'rf r
1* S * !ki ,r

ail
U «

i

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(4 Bl4Pck» South 0/ WHthire)

ARix. 3-7762

THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL FEBRUARY 1

^^
•"'-""nuunu.i.Muun.,»iin!in.iiiininiiHwiiHiuiiHutH!Hiiii..i
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Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308. fo do the foil

1.

2.

Toa >tmistresses
To Jn«^*a"i KVw
Officers Friday

In.staliation of new officers will
' hlight the UCLA Junior Toast-

... tress club banquet at 6:30 p.m.,
./an. 7 at Allx'rt Sheetz.

Retiring officer^. will install
r/>uetta Widner, president; Mary
l/)uise Henschel, vice-president;
n

< " »1. secretary and Gloria
>

' : . .isurer.

'V'Tkers will include all those
r ^'ho have won the rotating
!r >hy at some time during the
^ '•*ster. The winner at the ban-
fii ' will keep the trophy until
fh. first meeting of next .semester.
Ar'-ne Ross will preside as toast-
mistress of the evening to intro-
(in.^» the speakers and judges.
.I'i i ' " will be members of the
sfv . department factilty.

T.' .' who would like to attend
1h<- • wiqiiet are welcome. Res^r-j
VI 'I it 'S\ SiO may Iv* m unn
in 1 n^ room B and must be ij

5.

6.

owing:

Fill ouf your permanent class record card.
|

^""ec nn !r^
^^ ^^*''"*^ * ""'^^ Membership In the UCLA Alumni Association for

J ^5.00 down payment, plus $12 per year for five years (total $65). or cash
price of $55. (Regular price $70, or $60 cash).

Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduatin^r
Seniors for first year*s dues.

Receive FREE use of cap and gown for the 1949 Commencement by fominr the
Alumni Association NOW. J t s

Establish your alumni priority status for tickets to the 1949 Bruin football g^mes
by becoming a dues paid member. As a member you are eligible to purchase up to
four alumni season tickets in desirable location and at a 25 per cent discount from
the individual game price.

Become a member of the fastest growing and most active alumni association in
America and continue your support to UCLA.

For Further Details^ see

WALDO rnMi'Mns, Assistant Executive Secretary.

ASSOCIATION

nmTfW!(rHHtimwimitfnmtfffmHtmiiiHiiiHtmi>iwti»MmTt ii! iit>tiiiiiiiHt^^^^^^
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i f World - Local — NationalNEWS
Yale Students Die in Air Crash

Eleven College Boys Killed in

Seattip Oiw^ter, Thirteen Injured

I "^

^x^' ± '^ongiQSS Opens
* • • •

Democrats Make it Official
WASHINGTON. Jan. 3. (UJ^)-, powers of the House Rules Com-The 81st Congress convened at mittee. which often has blen^-

JTh" 'k^^^^ ^r'i
"^^ P^'^^^^ticcused of throttling imp^rtam?eg1s-leadership confident of enacting lation.

p^naniiegis

a Truman New Deal over the op
position of a wrangling Republican
minority.

The New Deal commitments
include higher taxes, expanded
economic controls, civil rights, re-
peal of the Taft-Hartley Act and
continuation of the cold war
against Communism. '

Back in political power for the
first time in two years, the Demo-
crats made their election victory
official by installing their own
Senate and House officers in place
of the outgoing Republicans.
The Senate recessed at 12:30

p.m., EST, until noon Wednes-
day, after electing Senator Ken-
neth McKellar of Tennessee as
president pro-tempore. He will
preside until Vice President-elect

House Republicans promised to
fight it to the last ditch, and they
hoped for enough support from
southern Democratis to kill the
motion.

In the Senate, most of the open-
ing fireworks were set off by the
Republicans and they appeared to
be shooting at each other.

A smouldering rebellion of "pro-
gressive" Republican senators
against the old guard leadership
of Ohio's Senator Robert A. Taft
broke into the open at a GOP con-
ference just before Congress con-
vened.

,nf^Q Tu^' -^^^ ^ <UR)—Fourteen persons were kill,and 13 others injured when a plane bearing 27 Yal Unversity students and three crew members crfshed on a Vo,
shrouded, ice-covered runway

B r (\^ ft ite EnJ
Life,^earing
B '

CHIC—Dainty, sheer and
very feminine is this Weber-
designed blouse. The large
tucked yoke is trimmed by
a soft ruffle as are the cuffs
and high neckline, which add
to the dressiness of the out-
fit.

Alben W. Barkley is sworn in on
Jan. 20.

NO LEGISLATION
Democratic Majority Leader

Scott Lucas of Illinois announced
that no legislation would be
brought up until after President
Truman's stat^ of the union mes-
sage Wednesday.
Senator Wayne L, Morse, Re-

publican of Oregon, promptly
served notice that he will intro-
duce an anti-fillibuster resolution
as soon as possible after that mes-
sage is received. His move seemed
certain to stir a bitter fight
among southern Democrats.
House members led off by elect-

ing Sam Raybum of Texas as
speaker, in place of Republican
Joseph W. Martin Jr., of Massa-
chusetts. It was the fifth time
Raybum has been given the top
House post.

They opened the floodgates
to a big backlog of bills through
which the Democrats hope to
make good on the program on
which President TYuman led them
to victory last November.
LONE MEMBER
But it was the lone member of

the American Labor Party who
was among the first to introduce
a bill in the House to carry out
part of the Democratic platform.

Representative V i t o Marcan-
tonio, American Labor Party of
New York, introduced a bill for
repeal of the Taft-Hartley law.
That was a key plank in the Presi-
dent's platform, along with higher
taxes, expanded economic con-
trols, civil rights, and continuation
of the cold war against Commu-
nism.
Another in the early rush of

legislative proposals was the oft-
defeated repealer of the tax on
colored oleomargarine. •

Orgonixcif ion of
SOUNDLY BEATEN ^O^O P Relo^ecJ Iff
The insurgents were soundly ||" 4^, *

l a it
beaten. One of their number left » li^K^riCal ArtlC 1©
the meeting acknowledging that
"the old guard is in complete con
trol."

But Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
Jr. of Massachusetts, who wants
to replace Taft as chairman of
the Senate GOP Policy Committee,
said he isn't giving up.

'*The fight will go on for new
leadership within the Republican
party," he said.
That internal fight probably will

tell heavily against the GOP in
the legislative battles just ahead.
President Truman fires his first

shot of the 1949 legislative cam-
paign Wednesday when he will de-
liver his State of the Union mes-
sage to Congress, outlining in
broad terms his overall recom-
mendation.s,

RECOMMENDATIONS
He will spell out those recom-

mendations in his economic re-
port to Congress Friday and in
his budget message next Monday.
Both chambers were in a holi-

day mood when the 81st Congress
was gaveled to order. The galleries
were jammed with visitors who
applauded loudly at every possible
opportunity.
The Senate and House opened

their first session of the new Con-
gress at noon with a prayer. Presi-
dent Truman walked to church a
few hours earlier to pray for
their success, too. Then he went
back to the White House to work
over the 3500-4000-word State of
the Union message he will deliver
to the lawmakers Wednesday.
The first chore of the happy

Democrats was to install Repre-
sentative Sam Raybum of Texas
as speaker in place of Represen-
tative Joseph W. Martin, Jr. Re-
publican of Massachusetts, ' and
Senator McKellar of Tennessee as
president pro tempore of the Sen-
ate, replacing Michigan's Republi-
can Senator Arthur H. Vandcn-

"How the Republican Party was
Organized in California" is related
in a recent issue of the "Quart-
erly" of the Historical society of
Southern California, by Edward A.

' a '^

1

Lewis Browne, who formerly
lectured at UCLA, UC and USC,
ended his life with poison yester-
day at his home in the Uplifers'
ranch in West Los Angeles, ac-
cording to a police report.
Returning home from St. John's

hospital only Sunday, the noted
novelist and ex-rabbi feared blind-
ness and decided not to endure the
next few months which would de-
termine whether or not the malady
was temporary.
Browne was found lying fully

clothed on his bed with a glass
containing an odorless liquid near-
by. On a desk in the study of the
home the police found a note
which read as follows:

"First I beg forgiveness of my
excellent and most considerable
opthalmologist. Dr. Ross, for the
deception I practiced on her in
order to get a few hours to my-
self in my house. I beg the same
of her colleague, Dr. Abrams.
DID THEIR BEST

Dickson, chairman of the Univers- "I know they did their best for
ity of California's Regents. '"^ ^^^ would continue to do so
Mr. Dickson, also president of

the Historical Society of Southern
California, in his article traces the
party's establishment from early
meetings in Sacramento in 1856
to the election of Governor Leland
Stanford in September, 1861.

One factor which helped to give
unity to the various factions with-
in the new Republican Party, Mr.
Dickson points out, was the begin-
ning of the Civil War. Even some
of the northern Democrat groups
came into the Republican fold
when the Pony Express brought
news of the firing on Fort Sump-
ter.

Mr. Dickson pays tribute to
Senator Cornelius Cole as the man
most closely identified with the
Republican party's organizing ef-
forts. Born in New York in 1822.
Cole came West during the Gold
Rush. During his early years in
California he lived in Sacramento
but in his later years he resided
in Ix)s Angeles. He died in 1924
at the ripe old age of 102.

but when I felt the pains also in
my right eye I felt there was too
little chance of saving my vision.
True, this might be temporary,
but I am too tired to wait and
find out. The very uncertainty of
months without reading, writing
and painting and the possibility
of years of groping in the dark is
more than I can resign myself to.
I have no fear of death. It is an
endless sleep. Good night."
Browne, born in London, was

the author of many well-known
books. Among these are "This be-
lieving World." "See What I
Mean," "The Story of the Jews,"
"Beloved Spinoza," How Odd of
God, " "The Graphic Bible," "Why
Are Jews Like That?," Somethirfg

Boeing Field, Coroner John
Brill Jr. said today.

Officials said the plane took o|
against the advice of the Boeii

Field tower." .
,

Eleven Yale students and til
three crewmen were killed.
Three of the students escape!

uninjured. Three of the 13 ij|
lured admitted to King Count,
Hospital were in critical cond
tion.

The twin-engined DC-3 plan!
faltered on the take-off from th
runway which witnesses said wzl
a "sheet of ice." The craft plowej
into an earthen hangar and hurt
into flames.
The students, all of whom livej

in the Pacific Northwest, ha
chipped in to hire the plane fror
the Seattle Air Charter Co. to fi

them back to Yale, at New Hav. i

Conn., after the holidays. T\\
plane previously brought th. <

home from school for the vacatx i

A heavy fog grounded all mai..]
commercial planes at Boeing air
port last night and the charter,
ship, known as the "Sugar Stick
was delayed for several hours.
The crew poured alcohol liquM,

on the wings to prevent icing and
finally began the take-off at 9 {'

p.m., when the fog lifted momt

n

tarily.

Witnesses said that as the planJ
raced down the runway a wir.J
tip touched the ground, thrown 4the plane into an earth revetmc i,(|

hangar. The plane burst in!<
flames immediately.
One of the students, Robert M

Adams, 24, Corvallis, Ore., sai.
"As we moved down the runwi.
I noticed patches of fog. The rigl
wing tip bounced and the plan,
veered off to the left. My safet v|

belt snapped as we hit. I kick,
out a window and went out fet f

first."

Fire trucks and crash crev^
rushed to the wreckage an.ll
dragged out as many of the deal
and injured as possible before tlu
flames enveloped the fuselage.

^it: ol:w^ i^me 1 nai .', somethirtg
We^Wron,,. an. ..Si„ceCa,pj(Jp

I fftr « m^T^ ^ STATEMENT I
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.ar;.ir!,%'o"'?eruTn"[„,Goes Hollywood

In 49 Make up

The most controversial item on berg

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Open for ClMslfled AdvertUIni^
KH 2I2B Open 10-1 M. through F
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HELP WANTED
GRADUATE student or teacher for general

tutoring discussions. Ample relmburM-
__
went. Car needed^ ORestvlew 510«0.

^'.I^..^
exchange light duties foT^b^^^TTdT.

prlraie room and bath. Convenient
traosporUtlon DCLA. WE. 31024.

FOR 8ALJB
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Democratic leader until he takes
office as president of the Senate
on Jan. 20, when Mr. Truman is

inaugurated. Senator Scott Lucas
of Illinois will become Democratic
leader then.

House Republicans are united
behind Representative Joseph W.
Martin, Jr., of Massachusetts for
minority leader.

House Majority Leader John W.
McCormack of Massachusetts un-
dertook his new responsibilities
with a hope that progressive Re-
publicans would join the Demo-
crats in supporting much of the
Truman New Deal program.
'The New Deal is nothing but

the people's will," McCormack told
reporters. "It will be advanced. It
IS the basic an.swer to Communism.
It is amazing to me why all busi-
ness has not recognized that
sound, progressive government is
for their own interest. I believe
a majority of President TYuman's
program will be passed."

vary
FAMILY STATEMENT
The wri

that he had
the hospital for further treatment
of his eyes.
Browne, a renowned radio com

mentator and lecturer in Southern
California, debated with author
Sinclair Lewis in 1944 at the Bilt-
more hotel on whether America
ever would fall to the wiles of
some sort of dictatorship.
Coming from England to the

United States in 1912, Browne was
educated at the University of Cin-
cinnati, the Hebrew Union college
and the Rabbinical seminary.
Rabbi at Temple I.<;rael in Water-
bury. Conn.., from 1920 to 1923, he
divided his time with free lance
writing.

Fierce Storms
Rage in West
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McCullough f-o Speak
Dr. James D. McCullough, asso-

ciate pro' r of chemistry, will
speak on i„e Chrystal Structure
of Some Organosclenlum Com-
pounds" today at 4 p.m. in CB 125.
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LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3. (U.P)—
A blizzard raged across the west-
em plains today in a wintry on-
slaught which plagued the nation
during the holiday period and
boosted the accident death toll to
the highest mark for New Year's
in history.

Bus and auto travel was paralyzed
by snow that fell 22 inches deep
in some western .<?ertwmv; Rail-L
roads and buses cani . i many N^V^
schedmc. > i^tJW
A nationwide survey by the

United Press showed that at least
306 persons were killed during
the New Year's weekend, includ-
ing 192 on the highways, 18 in
fires and 96 in miscellaneous acci
dents.

The art of creating an evehrow
where none grew before, the tech
nique of shortening a too-long nos*
and the trick of making lips lusc-
ious when they are not. will oc
cupy students In a novel class in
"Techniques of Make-up for thr
Stage and Motion Picture" which
University Extension. University
of California will offer at Los
Angeles with the opening of its
1949 spring semester.
Instructor will be Andre Dac-

harry, make-up technician for
many a Hollywood production, who
will stress correct make-up and
its part in good theatrical and mo-
tion picture productions, as well
as corrective make-up for por-
trait photography.
The University adult education

class, which opens early in Feb-
ruary at UCLA, is designed for
actors, directors, portrait photog-
raphers and technicians and will
feature the distinct phases of
make-up-beauty, corrective, age,
and character, according to Dac^
harry.

Chfh

Employee

Formed

i I FT/ king jiH :-^un> .

You'll find it in

THE BRUIN
CLASSIFIEDS

ir??

Employees of the Mechanics
building in the Engineering de-
partment celebrated with a Christ-
mas party the formation of
the Construction, Installation and
Maintenance club, to be called
CIM.
Most members are non-academic

personnel of the Engineering de-
portment, but academic personnel

^ly connected with the Me-
chanics building are included.

Officers elected at the Christ-
mas party were William B. Dean,
Sr., president; Miss Hazel Molinr.
'cretary-treasurer, and I^eonanl

II
Dorks, recreation chairman, with

J' Samuel Heldman assisting.

Hoopsters Prepare For_Conference Opener

Over the Christmas vacation I

was bothered by stomach trouble,
but it wasn't a surplus of holiday
turkey that gave me indigestion. |k
For the second time in three

years the ranking lists of the
United States Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation have put Frederick R.
Schroeder at number two and
Frank A. Parker at number three.

For the second time in three
years this has been an injustice
of the highest order. There was
a very slight justification for this
action in 1946. It must be admit-
ted that in that year the ranking
committee put Parker second and
Tom Brown third, with Schroeder
being placed ahead of Parker and
Brown after his brilliant play in
the Davis Cup matches.
However, the injustice in 1946

was twofold: one, Parker should
have been played ahead of Schroe-
der in the Cup singles on the basis
of his record in tournament play
as well as in the team practice
matches, and, two, Schroeder's
ranking, even taking into account
his Davis Cup play, should have
been one of "Insufficient Data" or
"Honorable Mention".
u IIONO CATEGORY
These classifications are reserv-

ed for those players who do not
play in enough tournaments dur-
ing the year to provide an ade-
quate means of comparison with
other players. Schroeder would
have fitted ideally into one of
those categories, and Parker and
Brown, who was runner-up at both
Forest Hills and Wimbledon, would
have received the recognition they
had earned by consistently out-
standing play throughout the year.

In view of the fact that the an-
nual national rankings are sup-
posed to be based upon tourna-
ment records and not upon per-
sonal opinions of the ranking com-
mittee, an even greater harm was
done Parker this year.
Granted that Schroeder has by-

passed the National singles play
with regularity, there is still no
excuse for marking down a man
who plays in the championships in

favor of one who does not even
make the attempt.
By the reasoning of the com-

mittee, a player could win one or
two tournaments, and by not play-
ing anymore that season, could
assure him.self of a high national
ranking. This is manifestly un-
fair to the players who support
the game by playing all year round
in the major tournaments.
SCHROEDER TOO HIGH
Even this would not warrant

Schroeder's being ranked so high.
The committee attempted to ex-
plain its action by saying that
"Schroeder was placed second be-
cause of his fine record in Davis
Cup play". Yet Parker did EX-
ACn.Y the same thing in Davis
Cup play that Schroeder did: he
won both his singles matches
against the same two players.

The two played together in
doubles in the big tournaments,
reaching the finals in the national
doubles, so that their tandem rec-
ords are equal. In the eastern
grass court champiortships, Parker
drubbed Schroeder in the finals
in straight sets. At Newport.
Schroeder was bounced by Vic
Seixas in the quarters.

True, Parker was beaten in the
quarterfinals at Forest Hills, but
he lost to the new national cham-
pion, Pancho Gonzales. Gonzales
beat foreign players in his last two
matches, so that Parker in a sense
could be olassed as the American
runner-up. He cannot be honestly
penalized simply l)ecause Schroe-
der did not play in the nationals.

PARKER'S RECORD BEST
Schroeder undoubtedly had good

reason for not playing in the na-
tionals. I do not think he was
afraid of losing. I further think
that if he had played, he prob-
ably would have won both at For-
est Hills and at Wimbledon. BUT
— he didn't play, and Parker's
over-all record for the year is su-
perior to Schroeder's. Unfortu-
nately for Frank, he has no great
friends on the USLTA's executive
bodies.

Schroeder's post -season wins on

f-fc I

Meet Stanford in

Southern Division

Initial Contest;

Race Wide-Open

-•.vv.-.v.'.v.assasfsstit^- ::v:^wWx*x«4
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By John Deichmann
One of the closest basketball races in recent years may

develop this season in Southern Division competition which
gets underway Friday and Saturday in the Bay Area.UCLA opens up with Stanford on

UFADS RESERVFS -Some of the best basketball played
by any of Coach John Wooden's casaba crew reserves, in

the recent PCC tournament in San Francisco, was done
by guard Cuy Buccola. The former Hollywood high istar

played very well in the semi-final game against Stanford.

Buccola who plays both forward and guard has earned
three varsity letters at UCLA.

\ i am Er-ilcrs N.cl Tour ri c y
• * * * •

Team*" w ) ^ h '^ I hroeder *n D-oublos

Friday and tackles California the
next evening. USC engages Jthe
Bears the first night and follows
up against the Indians.

According to play in the recent
PCC tourney all four teams appear
evenly matched and rate equal
roles of favorites.

Pre-season analysis put Stan-
ford at the top of the heap and
after 10 straight victories it look-
ed like the Indians were the class
of the division. But in the champ-
ionship game of the tournament
California proved that Stanford
could be had by beating the Palo
Altans, 56 to 54.

WORK AHEAD
Coach John Wooden's quintet

has a hard week of work ahead in
preparation for the conference
openers. The Bruins were ragged
in many spots in the Cow Palace
contests and will concentrate this
week on smoothing out the rough
spots.

The Westwooders were extreme-
ly cold in the important depart-
ment of scoring baskets at San
Francisco, tabulating an unusual-
ly poor percentage on field goal
attempts. Shotmaking will receive
much stress in the practice ses-
sions.

The cagers also need more de-
fensive teamwork as they were
frequently running into each other
during the tournament. However,
T great deal of improvement was
noted in the general play of the
team during the tourney.
INDIANS SMOOTH
Against Stanford the Uclans will

ineet a fighting mad .squad which
is licking its wounds after one
lone defeat. The Indians are a
classy, smooth-working club which
specializes in ball-handling and
control of the backboards. In
George Yardley the Farm has a
forward who successfully refuses
to let any one else take the ball off
the backboard.

Stanford's center Bill Stephen-
son has a dangerous hook shot and
the team works most of its plays
around him. After tasting defeat
the Indians are going to be tough
customers to handle.

California is the real surprise
ball club. Figured by most experts
to finish in the cellar this season,
the Bears astounded everyone by
winning the tournament.
Coach Nibs Price's quintet works

its offense around a figure eight
and takes most of its shots around
thp fniii rir/ip and on the sides.

I lie 1 «liloi'
Dear John:

''

I don't want you to interpret
this as sour grapes, but I feel
that those Uclans who didn't have
the opportunity to see the PCC
basketball tournament in San
Francisco's Cow Palace last week
should know that their cagers
were the victims of some of the
most atrocious officiating ever
perpetrated in the name of good
basketball.

The Stanford game, the loss of
which evicted UCLA from the run-
ning, was marred by frequent ner-
vous whistling, but most of it was
borderline stuff—one way or the
other. The worst of it came in

the Oregon State game on the
final night of the tournament. It
was to be expected, of course,
when UCLA's old buddy Porter
Thompson strode on the floor
sporting stripes and whistle.

Typical of the Jx)nehead whist-
ling was the frantic last-minute
call by Thompson. The score was
58-60 in favor of the Staters. The
Bruins' Ron Pearson got the ball

and the Wooden fast break
brought it into scoring territory.

Clustka took a jump shot which
hung on the lip of the basket for
seconds, rolled around and then
fell off—outside the basket. This
would have been enough to break
any team's heart. There was one
minute and three seconds left to
go at this point. The crowd was
wild. Wayne Boulding came up
with the ball again and an OSC man
leaped at Boulding in an attempt
to freeze the ball. Boulding pulled
the ball from his grasp and
Thompson's nervous whistle
pierced the air. His call ? Ron
Pearson (who was on the other
side of the floor) had pushed with
the ball. Pearson didn't have the
ball and wasn't within 15 feet
of Boulding, who did. The call en-
abled OSC to take the ball out of
bounds and sew up the ball game.

It wasn't only UCLA which was
victimized, however, even though
the calls hurt us the most. Every
game during fhe tournev averaged
from 40-60 fouls, which any cage
fan will tell you smelis oi over-
anxious officiating. Despite their

(Continued on Page 6J

Herbert Flam, UCLA's ace ten- officials had revealed that the new
nis player, has filed his entry for

the annual Palm Springs invita-

tional net tourney, which comes
off this weekend in the desert city.

Flam will not be the only Bruin
in the tournament as •ene Garrett
has also indicated that he will par-

ticipate.

Although Flam and Garrett are
usually teamed in doubles. Herb
will play with Ted Schroeder in

this event, since Garrett has not
been playing much tennis lately

and prefers to round his game into

shape before the UCLA duo takes
on major tandem competition.

The two Bruins intend to con-
tinue playing together throughout
the college tournament season
again this year, and possibly will

also compete as a team in the big

eastern tournaments. The recently
released national rankings placed
Flam and Garrett as the eighth-
ranking mens doubles team in the
United States.

Frank Parker was originally
scheduled to play doubles with
Schroeder in the annual winter
desert special, but Frank was un-
able to play, so Herb and Ted
will team up for this tournament
at least.

Play in the singles figures to be
hotly contested, with Schroeder,
the veteran Davis Cup ace, back
in top form as indicated by the
ease with which he romped
through a classy Sugar Bowl invl-

,^_ . ^ , J 1^ . itational field in New Orleans last

Z'"7LTJ ^rj'J^l^Lf.'::^ *l'J ^r^-; I
wo<.k. bouncing Earl Coohcll, the
nation's sixth-ranking amateur, in

the finals, 6-2. 6-3. 6-3.

Earlier in the week tournament

by default over Parker in the;
Pacific Southwest are not suffi-

(Continued on Page ij

national amateur champion, Rich-
ard (Pancho) Gonzales, would also

play, thus giving Schroeder an-
other chance to trim the youthful
net king, who has never bested
Ted in tournament competition.

Flam holds wins over both
Schroeder and Gonzales ,although,

of course, they are both several
matches up on him.
Flam has advanced to ninth spot

in the new national tennis singles

ranking, and the mainstay of

Coach Bill Ackerman's net squad
looms as a definite contender for

the intercollegiate crown this year
which he has been chasing for

two seasons.
The Beverly Hills junior has

never been defeated in intercol

legiate dual meet competition, an^

only last spring thumped Schroe-
der in a dual meet match witt

the power-laden Perry T. Jone
All-Stars, winning the first set a
love along the way.
In the same set of matche.«^

Garrett knocked off C^onzales, an<

later on almost bested Pancho ir

the national clay court touma
ment, which Gonzales won.
Every indication is that if Flan

and Garrett continue to demon
strate the form this year that they
have gain€Kl in the past two years,
the Bruins may well gamer their

share of Southern Division team
laurels for the third consecutive
year.

Forests in some parts of Africa
are so thick that most animals
cannot live in them. They are in-

habited by reptiles, monkeys and
birds.

FIERY FLAM— Ui if \ cKc litil; \ rdfn Ltdst> .i t'.i'

in preparation for \\w iv.fthcoming tennis year. iicl;

opens his campaign for the intercollegiate title and po<i-

sible high national ranking in the Palm Springs invitdtun

al this weekend. He was ranked ninth nationally in

men's singles last year by the USLTA, and will be shoot-

ing for a higher berth this year.

\
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Bruin Boxers Stop

O'Brien, Wilson S
The 19^ Bruin boxing t^am

trounced the Mustangs from Cal
Poly, December 17, in the Men's

Cal Poly;

%.

|""':*"Tod:";'''^'|Powell contemplates Shifts

For Frosh Caoe'^s This Week

Nine Enferedl
In 'Anrfo: Feofure
A field of nine sx>rinters will

meet in the ^,000 Santa Barbara
purse at Santa Anita today and
open the second week of racing at
the "Miracle Mile"track. The week
will be climaxed with the running
of the $50,000 Santa Catalina
Handicap on Saturday.

Probable favorite in today'^ six
furlong dash will be Mrs. John
Payson Adams' Grandpere.
Others entered are Handlebars,

Doubk? F F, War Allies, Inroc,
Gold Bull, Capt. FLagg. and Byme-
aboiKi.

S«int« Anita Handicap
By Bob Bmoit

F«r Turtiday, Jaa. A
1. Snn Rene—Swltrler
2 HoUyson —SueaJk On
3. Knd of Time—See Me First
4. M^adowrale Boy—fiunmont
5. Gailahue—Jack Oldliam
fi Make-Up-Man—Torero
^. Roman In—Orandi»er«
a VaMlna Andire—Big' Deal

gym, 5% to 1% before a sizeable
gathering of students.

Boxing Coach Mike O'Gara pro-
duced a well-conditioned and high
spirited team which gave only
one bout to the visitors.

In the exhibition matches, Uclan
Sam Magruder knocked out his
opponent in the early tx>unds.

The Bruins, each and every ope
of them, punched hard and dis-
played fine ring tacti(;s.

In the 118 pound class, letter-
man Don O'Brien t.k.o.'d his vic-
tim for the first Blue and Gold
win. Hideo Tanaka could only
secure a draw with his opponent.
From then on, the Bruins lost only
one match.

Veterans Mike Furlong, Floyd
Wilson, and Pete Babin, and new-
comer Irwin Thompson gave
UCLA their remaining wins.

Wilson won via a technical
knockout, as did Furlong, and
Babin and Thompson emerged vic-
torious as the result of a decision.

The officiating,/ while on the
careful side, was very good. George
Latka refereed, and Joe Stone and
Cal Whorton, the latter from the
Los Angeles Times, served as
judges.

Intramural handball competitioi
will get under way today and the
tournament will continue on into
February. These will be first
round matches in most cases and
losers are eliminated.

Matches wiU be played from 3:10,
to 5:10 p.m. on both the east
and west courts. First round
matches with the date, time, and
court of each match are listed
below.
BATE C«U«T UrCST

J:l*-4:10 4:1«—5:10
•tta Ka«M E|m41m

(HatfivM;
1/4 M «

•
^

By Jerry Welner
Shufflinfr his cards to locate a possible ace in the hole,

Brubabe Coach Ed Powell is expected to experiment freely
with his personnel this week as he attempts to get the frosh

ca^ machine in readine&s for its

flff'^ • • • •

AiHia Taa

1/5
•I K

Palrwlw

(CaflftMll)

MdCawa

••lU Siiaia PM
1/C w

Atpka &ttaa PW
(hill)

over

{ConHnu>»d from Pa§s 6)

cient reason to rank him
Parker.

This is not the first time that
the ooramittee has gone out of
its way to exercise bad judgement.
In both 1^46 and 1947 the great
San Francisco slugger, Tom

nil sipM ••««
(Cmmt)

1/7 n
Tm ¥9Mm PM

S«lt« Tm Sslta
(HarMv)

)

DATC
:10

n
(Lnta)

1/4 ••

••U TiMta PI

4:1ft—Sas
AMm Tm

1/5

1/
AlHn EitNM Pi

CM AIHm
)

StU TiMta Pi
(iithi)

1/7

CM Alpha
)

•tdU U«M PM

TiMta
(•tklaia)

n
KaM> P«i

(adfltjT*)

Brown, was ranked down. In 1946
he should have been second or
third, but was placed fourth. Last
year he should have been no worse
than fourth or fifth, but was put
at number twelve.

Either the powers-that-be in the
USLTA are entirely too crotchety
or entirely too biased. In either
case they should be removed for
the good of the game.

battles with the SC Trobabes,
which loom just around the cor-
ner.

Inactive since December 17, the
Brubabes are currently riding on
an unbeaten skein which has been
extended to three games in a thus
far perfect season. Previous wins
have been recorded over the Loyola
Frosh (47-29). Santa Monica City
College (65-52), and Ventura JC

CA^fi^S

Every year 800,(X)0 Americans
join the ranks of the physically
disabled. The New York Univer-
sity-Bellevue Medical Center is
developing new methods to help
the disabled to live to the hilt of
their capabilities.

^
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(63-39)

TIIRKE GAM£S SET
Hoping to make up for lost time,

however, Powell has carded three
ffames this week, with Woodbury
ColJep^e providing opposition to-
morrow night in the Bruin gym,
followed by a trip to Loyola Fri-
day night and a windup home en-
gagement with FuUerton JC Sat-
urday evening.

The Brubabes have been hit-
ting the hoop at a 58-point per
gan^e clip—*n incredible average
for early-season play even against
mediocre adversaries. The defens-
ive statistics aren't bad, either,
although the team has been nicked
for exactly 40 points per game,
due, again, to the class of compe-
tition.

Individually speaking, forward
John Matulich has been tiie big
gun, so far, having tallied 40 points
on three occasions for a 13.3 av-
erage, while center Wes Rol)inson,
forward Barry Chasen, aixl guard
Barry Porter have each bagged 25
markers. Alternate pivotman Dick
Thompson owns 20 points and
rounds out the "big five" of point-
production.

BENOIT INJURED
A serious blow to thus week's

prospects was the recent pelvic
injury suffered by veteran guard
Bob Benoit which will prevent him
from playing in all of the next
three contests, at least. Often
tabbed "the old man" of the squad,
Bob is nevertheless a steady, val-
uable performer and his presence
wiH be missed in the back-court
array.

Although he's mum on the sub-
ject, the main reason for Powell's
proposed shakeup of positions is

that of devising a workable de-
fense against the Trobabes. who
are employing a double-pivot style
offense this year. F^vidcntly, one or
more guards will be switched to
the front-line and additional height
injected into the lineup.

MOVE CHASEN?
In an effort to cope with the

height afforded the SC outfit by
Jerry Pease (6-6) and Ed Daf-
fin (6-6), a couple of out-sized
gentlemen. Robinson will again
function as defensive ornler and
Chasen may be converted to guard,
/naking room for a taller forward,
and improving the club's long-shot
potency.

An n^'-nont pot-shot, the dimu-
nitive < *n Ls a hu.stler and fine
passer. His ability to work the
ball will aid the offense and re-
le«»e f Wayne Snoll or Por-
ter to rt-.^..^i Robinson arr)und the
key. Big fellows like Thompson.
6 ft. 3 in.. 185 pounder, and Keith
R^gelman. who stands 6 ft. 4 in.,
will come in handy here.

But, then again, we're only spec-
ulating and the final word will
have to come from Powell. Don't
be surprised at anything, though,
when Easy Ed's charges Uke the
floor next week—he's that foxy
and uiipredictable.

'if^f^,.,

Ouf campus story has a definite purpov: to make you realize
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Letter to

(Continued from Pane 6)

anxiety to call personal fouls, the
whistlers mis.<(ed the most obvkMis
calls on such things as cUnible-
dribbling and traveling.
As sports editor last year I tried

to think of some way to improve
basketball officiating in the 1»CC.
Not all the officials are horriMe.
The first night and day was pretty
good, in fact. Rut that might be
expi.un.wj by the fact that north-
ern •

. ^n officials handled the
bulk of tiie games.
What can we do about the situa-

tion, John? Or perhaps I shouki
direct the question to Wilbur Johns
and Dr. Bjork. If oo answers are
forthcoming (ron\ then I shall .set-

tle down to another season ^ ul-

cers and aggravation.
frr M»»rl*a

1 A oking

iiea<d/ \

«y

Al the beginning of each new
war an ideal time presents itsetf

! I c)f analysis and an evalua-
i.oii ..f present beliefs and activi-

*
' kiug ahead to the year 1949,

vmmiu n all over the world have a
greater opportunity to make their
d€?sires and needs known to socie-
ty, and can for the first tmie act-
ually look forward to the time
when their wishes will be gratified.

In the field ol politics women
have invaded what heretofore has
l)een the exclusive domain of men,
to the extent that all legislation
is beginning to show the effect of
their activities.

As an example of this influence,
one of the bills which will come
before the California state legis-
lature is an "equal pay for equal
work" law. This proposal would
insure women of a commen.surate
salary with that earned by «nnen
for the san>e work hours.

This type of legislation has for
many years been the goal of many
women's CM^ganizations, but has
seen little headway, due to the fa<
that women have not been an
ffective force in politics.

Organizations such as the
Southern California Professional
and BusinesswoiTien's Club (realiz-
ing their new power) are planning
an extrn.sive prop:ram of education
and information in order to pro-
mote the passage of this bill.

OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE:

First AWS Picnic
Planned for Coeds
Riding the merry-go-round, visiting the zoo, and a vari-

ety of races will add to the fun of the first semi-annual
AWS picnic, which will be held Saturday from 10 a.in. to

3 p.m. in Griffith Park.

¥M

EVtRY THING O Q L 'ij

Everything goes on Parisian

hats this faM, ax\d designer
Suzanne Talbot has gor>e all

out for fabulous jeweled
trinrurying in addition to

feathers, ribbon and veilirvg.

This white plush toque
sports a platinum and dia-
nr>ond clip.

DF 3ioii, Guests

rl

Over 150 staff members and
guests of the UCLA Daily Bruin
will gather Saturday evening to

celebrate the end of the Fall se-

mester of publication, and to learn
the winners of the eagerly sought
awards and prizes given by The

The work of Congresswoman ^™^, ^**^^ ]*"?? *° outstanding

Helen Gahagen Douglas exists as^^P^^" ^'^ f^'^TJ^'^ ^Tl
a guide to the type of infhience ^""^ ^"!l "^"^ K^^}^"^.

exert in American I

^^^ "^^^y ;^ he Kerclihoff hall

omen's Basketball

Contest Playoffs

Slated for Today
First round of women's intra-

mural basketball .«rince Christmas
vacation will be held this after-
noon for all teams which haven't
been elimmated.

The following teanrw will com-
pate at 3:15 p.m.

Court 1—ZTA vs. Ni«ei.

Court 2—AEPh. vs. Westwood.

Court 3—KD vs. GBB.

Court 4—Phi Mu vs. ChiO.

Court 5—Alpha Phi vs. AOPi.

Court 6—Rudy vs. GBB.

Court 7—SK vs. AXiD.

At 4:15 p.m. teams scheduled
to play include

:

C^ourt 1—Mathewson vs. Grads.

Court 2—AGD vs. Phi SS.

Cburt 3—AChiO vs. DZ.

Court 4—CC vs. KAT.

Court 5—PiPhi vs. GPhiB.

Court 6- KKG vs. Newman.

women can
p€>lrtics.

Ahogether, nine women havei ^^ , . , ^ . . , , . ,^ ,

been elected to the 81st Congress.
Sch^^ *<> ^ *f"^»" ^^ >^-

On them will be trained the criti-

cal eyes of those Americans who
w«>*iU^ doubt the advisability of
w« ! ' ii in pohtical office.

Wonaen who are chosen to serve
in the public eye have an added le-
sponsibility to their sex, since the
battle for public life has so re-
cently been won.

Women will be effective in 1949
in many other professions besides
politics. In every career, discrim-
n, r

, t\ against women is disap-
^>« ....... tn the face of abibty, en-
tt i .- and necessity.

vt^ncal schools and law sdMwli
BT' «.!mittirg nrK>re women stud-
enu now than evtr i>efore. Women
amr . mpieting college courses, and
iiuLt-id of thinking of a B.A. as
their ultunate goal, are l<»okii^
for fields in which they can do
grMhaate work. *

Social welfare will turn out to
be one of the most gratifying of
aN careers for wotweii in the next
few years. Graduate degrees in
this field provide women with op
port unities for Creative, worth
while jobs in the realm of socia
relationship.

I KACHFRS
Education as a career for women

will take on an added importance
in the coming year because of the
tremendous shortage of qualified,
well trained teachers.

In the art, theater, musical, and
literary worlds, women will con-
tinue their intensified activities
with the aim of e.<;tabli.shing their
ability &s an integral part of
society.

wheels and p<^tticians, and a few
well-chosen factilty members

er cafeteria in KH, the Banqijet
will be emceed by outgoing Editor
Chuck Francis, and for the first

time, the staff has voted to dis-
pense with a guest speaker, figur-
ing the homHy talent €rf the edi-
tors is far superior to imported
entertainment. Various members
of Editorial Board will speak on
assorted and stirpri.se topics.

Awards to be given inchade
placqurs for the best Night Editor.
News Gatherers, News Writers,
Sports Writers, Cub, Social Writer.
Ad SittCitor, Feature Writer, and

placque, donated by Cal

The future belongs to those who
prepare for it. Women in college
who are studying for ip—e specific
job, or to be homemakers and
mothers, are all living in one of
the most desirable eras for women
civilization has ever known.

Student-Faculty

ignups to Be HeldSig

Ch»b, to the p«iioti procnoting the
Rwst inter-cam|>«M unity during
the semmcr.
Following the Banquet, nw-mb-

era and gtiests will adjourn to the
annual and renowned Banquet
party, when highlight of the eve-
ning will be The Diaily Bruin Oib
Sho^NT. written, produced and pre-
sented by the first semester re-

porters of the paper.

Alph<i Xi [)*ha^

lix^taii New Cliai^ter

Announcing the ple<1J^ing of 46
new members at San Diego State
college. Alpha Xi Delta sorority's

national council held the ceremony
I>ecember 19.

The local sorority, which was
formerly Delta Chi Phi, is the
first group to go national and will

bear the Gamma Alpha charter
of Alpha Xi Delta. Installation of

the chapter will take place at a
formal ceremony January 14 in

the El Cortez hotel. Monday, Jan-
uary 17. the t.-aditional Rose ban-
quet win be held at the same
place.

Planning to attend the fn-^rtaTTa-

tion ceresoMUca from the VCI^iA
chapter are Rosemary Henderson,
president, and Paula Keronr^r, vice

president. Several other actives
will also make the trip to San
Diego.

Mrs. William Briggs of 5lan

Diego is in charge oi arrrange-

ments for the gala three-day cele-
bration.

Anyone interested iA prooMKiAg

student and faculty relationships

on campus, or in grrirrg parties

and coffee hours for faculty and'ir T X » i

students are urged to sign U|i

for AWS Student FhcnJty com BdHquct to Be Ucld
mittee.

Sign-iips will be taken on the

KH 220 bulletin board. Barbara
Rou.sh), cteirman, has announced
that «r ^ sign up are welcome
to thr \ \ r»irnic or "^'it n

jnn.,ar% »* Griffith k

i"h<- ' r tt4iimitt<t ;.,<eting of
the rTT.*-;»rr Will bc during regis-

Among several dinners pkaxuaed
for January is the .semi-annual
banquet of the UCLA Toast-
mL<; tress club which is scheduled
for 6:30 p.m. Friday at Albert
;>>. ^ > ' in We*^ '

»--»<} village.

ii»e dinner price i.s $1 50 Reser-
vations may be placed with Lou-
etta Weidner. AR-99000, or Doro-
thy Howe^ AK-34921.

Planned for all members of
AWS committees, the picnic will
crffer girls who have worked ac-
tively for the organization all se-
mester a chance to get better
acquainted. An outdoor lunch of
hot dogs, potato salad, and cokes
will be supplied by the AWS for
the occasion. Old clothes will be
the correct attire for the affair,
and students should bring tennis
raequets if they plan to get in a
quick game.

Transportation has been arrang
ed so that coeds may get rides
from .«;e\'eral strategic locations
throughout the city. -A truck fur-
nished by the group will pick up
committee members at Westwood
and Wilshire at 10 an^; travelhng
along Wilshire it will stop at Bev-
erly drive at 10:10, La Cienega at
10:20, La Brea at 10:30, and Ver-
mont at 10:40. The last stop will
be at the comer of Sunset and
Vermont at 11 a.m.

In case of rain Saturday morn-
ing, an indoor picnic will be held.
If the event is successful, it will
be repeated every semester for the
benefit of AWS committee mem-
bers. Other parties and picnics are
held by the group for all AWS
members throughout the year, and
this will be only for those who
have been active in planning such
events.
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Applications arc now being
taken for AWS Associate board
Application blanks can be found
on KH 200 bulletin board any time
this week. Interviews will be made
by Mary Ellen Brininger, presi-
dent, and Mary Lou McCann, vice
president, form 1 to 2 p.m. Tues-
day, and from 2 to 3 p.m. Wednes-
day and Thursday.

Girls are urged to sign up lor
assistant chairman positions now
if they want a chairmanship later.

ji. rrdiiCis iif ^

3428 West Sfrli Street

features :

JESS STACY
at the piano, and his

4 EcSTACY'S
appearing nightly

Jam Session
every Wednesday Nite

Guest mnsicians weekly

No cover-no minimum-no fed. taa

for Reservations call FItxroy 35 T2

if you Lave been standing in line at your newsstand every

month to get your copy of MADEMOISELLE...

l'*'*-*^

Olll V to find that MaDFMOTSELLB is sold out . 7^

d

• • . here is what you L^ould do today! Fill in tfic coupon below

and enjoy the next twelve issues of your favorite magazine— at leas

cost tlian if you could buy it at your newsdealer's.

Mademolselle kas been able to increase its drrulation to provide

a limited numWr of snb^rriprions for rollr^e girls but, because of tbe

great demand for this campus favorite, you sKrmld act today.

Mademoiselle

P. 0. Box 494

Elizabeth, N. J.

" '
'*

D check

Herewith is my money order, for whicii please enler

my subscription to ^ ' .vff)iSELLE for one year.

rifv 7

College

Remit: $3.r>'* ^ U. S, A.; ? ^

>••••••••••••••

...State.

• «^ • •

J

)

in Canada.

.'jyJBfli *A
liJMf^jPtK'il

-Wl**,;.
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Hillel Activities fo Include

Formal Dance, \. e I I i

An all-Hillel formal will be pre-
s- ritod this Saturday evening at
tir Westside Tennis club, under
ih. i">nsorship of the Inter-Hillel
Coordinating council.

The dance will feature Bob
Mohr and his orchestra, as well as
a guest star.

It will be the first such event to
be presented under the auspices of
this body, which coordinates the
Hillel units at UCLA, USC, LACC,
Kast Los Angeles junior college,
Woodbury college and Pasadena
junior college.

Since all these units are partici-
pating, only a very limited number
of tickets have been made avail-
able to each. Students wishing to
attend are advised to make ar-

1119 Service
rangements for their tickets either
by calling Arizona 30951 or pur-
chasing them at the Hillel Council,
10845 Le Conte be^rc this Wed-
nesday.

Dr. Abraham Kaplan of the
UCLA philosophy department will
be the guest speaker at Hillel
council's Friday ^ening services
thi^ Friday. His topic will be
"Chassidism and Psychoanalysis."
The services, to be conducted by
Rabbi Morton E. Kaufman, will
also include the chanting of Can-
tor Jerry Krieger, long a Hillel
favorite, and selections by the
Hillel choir.

Students and friends, whether
members of Hillel or not, are in-
vited to attend.

Openings Offered

Bv Efclesia Choir

LISTENING IN
ON CAMPUS

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOAR
Meeting at 7 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.

ALL-U-OPEN HOUSE—
Compulsory meeting for all com-
mittee members at 2 p.m. today
in KH 204B.

^rNiOR CLASS

—

;.iiD-YKAR CLASS COMMIT-
TEE meeting at 2 p.m. today in
KH 309.

^-X:iAL COMMITTEE meeting
at 4 p.m. today in EB 134. This
is- the last meeting before the
AWS Picnic, and it is important
that evervone attend.
ASSOCIATE BOARD meeting
at 12 noon today in KH Memor-
ial Room. This is a very import-
ant meeting concerning semes-
ter reF>orts.

URA—
BOWLING CLUB will meet
from 6:30 to 8 t>.m. today at the
Westwood Alleys for an open
bowling ses.sion.

FOLK DANCE CLUB will meet
from 3 to 5 p.m. on Jan. 14 in
WPE 200 for instructions and
dancing.
BRUIN ICE SKATING CLUB
will meet from 7:30 to 8 p.m.
tomorrow at the Sonja Henie
Ice Skating Rink. There will be
an election of officers for the
coming semester.
RECREATION CLUB will hold
its regular meeting at 12 noon
today in WPE 155.
Badminton Club will meet from
6 to 10 p.m. tomorrow at WPE
200. Draw tournament will be
held, open to the campus public'

BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB will
meet Thursday and Friday in
the WPE upstairs hallway. This
will be the last week of bridge
games for the semester.

I HOUSE

—

Executive Board Meeting at 4:30
p.m. today in KH 222. The
Southern Campus photographer
will take pictures.
Any members not on the mailing
list are asked to leave their
name and address in the I House
office. KH 222.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

—

Meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
the men's lounge for installa-
tion, initiation and awards
Compulsory that all members
attend.

YEOMAN—
Business meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day in the KH Faculty Men's
lounge.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

—

CABINET meeting at 1 p.m. to-
morrow in ER 122.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

BUSI^fESS AND EDITORIAL
STAFF meeting at 3 p.m. to-
day.

OFF CAMPUS
DISCIPLE-CONGRECATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP—

Dinner meeting at 5:30 today
in RCB. Rev. Lee Pryor will
speak on "The Magic of Believ-
ing."

IZFA

—

EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting
at 3 p.m. today in the small din-
ing room of RCB. All members
should attend to make plans for
next semester's activities. The
meeting will be with IZFA field
\vorkr>rs.

Numerous personnel openings
are now being offered by the Ec-
cl^sia choir in preparation for its

fifth transcontinental concert tour
starting the latter part of June.

The Ecclesia Choir, a non-sec-
tarian organization, was founded
seventeen years ago in Los An-
geles by its conductor, Elton Men-
no Roth. Its purpose is to inter-
pret the great A Capella music of
Christendom from ancient to mod-
em times.

During the Choir's four exten-
sive tours, it has made nearly 600
concert appearances throughout
the United States and British
Columbia. On its fourth transcon-
tinental tour of 19 states, it made
approximately forty appearances,
filling engagements on the sum-
mer artist courses of colleges and
universities, concert halls and in
the nation's largest churches.

The choir for this tour was com-
posed of singers from UCLA,
Santa Monica, Whittier and Occi-
dental along with soloists and
teachers from Southern Cali-
fornia.

Singing entirely from memory
and. without the aid of instrumen-
tal accompaniment, the ensemble
specializes in the interpretation of
ecclesiastical music.

Those interested in taking part
in this tour should apply right
away as preparations will be com-
pleted in January. Address corres-
pondence to Ecclesia Choir Man-
agement, 2939 Moss Avenue, Los
Angeles 41, Calif.

Î
,. ^1 U.M.'

.
IMIAIMW.'.
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AMERICAN i ..KAiJ.ic jn
FRANCE — Twenty-six American
farmers are touring France as
they near completion of their nine-
country European trip, the first of
its kind in history. The tour was
sponsored by radio station WOW
of Omaha, Nebr., and was initi-

ated so that US farmers might

have a !•• ' >. t nn i^ \
t

1 ruling of the
Mars>i.'ii! I'lin ,1,. .' iffppts agri-
cultun.. ALh>\i ! iMiiiiand Andre
Sabe (left) aiMl American farmer
Albert W. Watson, of Wayne.
Nebr., discuss the proper way to
plow a fence corner clean. Both
2laim to be expert tractor oper-
ators.

OFFICiA' NOTICES

Th..

3:00,

SCHEDULE CHANOB8. SrRING. IM9
P.«. 24. Time chanted from Tu. 8. Th,

t. 10. to Tu. 11. Th. 11. 12 (women onlf.)
P.E 2«. Sec. 30. Fenclni (Intermediate)
P E. 28. Sec 33. Room change Tu.. Th.—WPE 214 Sat.. WPE. 20«.
P E. 26. Sec 34 Room change Tu

WPE. 214 5«t . WPE. 20«.
P.B. 3«. Sec. 38 MWF. 12:30 to

Chanced to MW. 12 30 to 3:00.
P E 26 Sec. 39. Time changed from

MWF. 1 30 to 3:00. to MW. 1 30 to 3 00.
P.E 29. Sera. 47. U. (Social Dance—be-

ginners onlrt.
P E 2«. Sees 49. 51. 53. 53. S4. Swimming

(beclnnera onlvi.
P K. 36. Sec 56. Swlmmlnc (1 ntcrmedl-

»t«i.
PE 32flB Tu.. 1:00. changed to Th.

1:00
I PE 327B. Th. 1 00 for Sec. 1 Jk 3.

changed to Tu.. 1 00.
D«»artMient mt Phytleal R4«catl*n

DUiaion for Wamea
P.B. 44. Sec 4. (Non-major).

MARTHA B. DEANE.

WOMEN'S P.E.
Ctiolce Cards for P.E. 30 cla«aea for

OT>rlng Seme«ter will be taken Wednesday
January 6th, In WPE 308

MARTHA B. DEANE
1-8

PRE RNROI I.MBNT ADVISINO POR
IJKTTKR* AND 8CIENCF gTI'DENTS
Lower division students who wl«h pro-

tram counseling for next semester may
tnatte an appolnment at the Letters and
ft Mce offl'-e. Administration Building
2 to aee an advisor.
^Upper division students may make an
Mipnlntment with a facultjr advisor In

major field by coin* to the de-
i'« i»ent office.

Past A. Da44. Dean
J7

\ COLLEGE OF APPUEO ARTS
COUNSELING

Studenta In the Oollege of Applied Arts
•hould report to th« Dean s Office. R H
314 immerliately to make appointments
with I r advisers regarding programs for
n<-«t [»•— Failure to make an appoint-
ment , 1^ prevent pre-enrollment In
claj*«<».« f >i ihe spr -ff ^<---T'r

( » a • I i1 * i % k ' - » • - « n

r K I' S< H » \ \Mff
TTi<« BTc^ ( xlve examination

In FrfM, h » : ' g!v?n Jan. 13 from 1

to 4 p m !n U\i 7\t
r r TTTMT-^T'iV

Prenrh wil, b<" • '• 1 - nDuarj 1% (ron
i« 4 p m \n H\\ 2\1

I :

COILKGr or F.V(.INKF.RIN<.
Spring S**mesfer 1949 Advlslna

AH Engineering student* mu»» be advised
the Aprlntr fieme«ter 1949 diirln.

December 13 to 17 and Jan>u« / j

to 7, inclusive Students should make
their own appolntmenU directly with their
advlaera.

WESLEY L. ORR
J-7

SENIORS
Th« Senior Comprehensive Examination

In English for students majoring in Bngltah
and expecting to graduate in February will
oe held on Tueaday. January 4. from 2:00
4 00 and on Thursday January 6. from
2:00 to 5:00 pm In CB 115.

MAJL EWING. rhalraaaa
Departnent of English

J«

AMERICAN HI8TORT
AND INSTITITIONS

Candidates for a br ' - rt degree muat
•atUfy the "Requlren American His-
tory and Institutions dj demonstrating a
knowledge of American history and of
American political institutions and ideals.
This requirement may b« satisfied In

any on* of th« following ways:
1. By paasing a sinRle optional examina-

tion which the American Hijtory and In-
stitutions Committee offers for the pur-
Pose of satisfying the requirement (Nor-
mally the examination is offered once
each semester. No unit credit U »l»en
for the examination.)

3. By satisfactorily completing In th«
University any two courses from th« fol-
lowing list

Economics 11; History 7A, 7B. tB.
101. 171. 173. 173, 174. 175. 176." 177.
178. 170. 181; Political Science 1. 3A,
3B. 34. 103 113 141 143. 143. 10«.
1«7A. K7B. 171, 188. American Insti-
tutions 101: X7AB (Department of
Correspondence Instruction, Berkeley
4. Californlai.

Equivalent courses completed In the
University Extension or in Summer
Sessions may t>e uRfd to fulfill the
reaulremant. Equivalent rournes taken
at other collegiate institutions and
accepted by the Board of Admissions
may be used to fulfill the requirement.
3. By presentation of a certificate of

satlsfartlon of the present California re-
quirement as administered in another col-
legiate institution with the State
Candidates for a teaching credential, but

not for a degree, need take only the op-
tional examination (In American Institu-
tions) or one of the courses in Political
Science. Including American Institutions
101. listed above They cannot satisfy
the requirement with courses or examina-
tions tak^n outside the State of California
Further Information regarding the re-

quirement and the optional examination
" n - had during the period from Jan-

« ft > pchrnsrv 11 1949. by consultlr>«Mf '" i tiral Science Office
^ !

n '" «f 1100 or Wllliafn
• ' ' • ifflre (334 RHt Thufa-

1 < r >^ I ,: ,
^ a I ; t n m

< ' > M M t T T ! F ' > N \ M I I I ^ ^
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It Troubles Trouble

THIS newly developed electronic tester looks for

trouble . . . discovers trouble before it becomes

serious. With it, every telephone line in a Central

Office can be checked and tested at the rate of

5,000 per hour. Breaks and weaknesses in wire in-

sulation can be spotted miles away and tke trouble

eliminated before it interferes with telephone

service.
*

In the telephone business the search never ends

for new equipment and new methods that will help

make good service even better and keep it low in

cost. That's why America enjoys the finest tele-

phone service in the world.

4
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HERE W E GO AGAIN

Finals PreparatJon

Students in Method

University of California at Los Angeles Wednesday, January 5, 1949

ci S ''5
h Id

A

Ativice on preparing for and taking examinations will

1m» presented in a lecture by Mrs. Mary Savitt of the Coun-
s«'iing Center at 3 p.m. tomorrow in EB 145. Mrs. Savitt

will stress the importance (rf an

SE Approva 1\\or

Fellowship

Study

for

m Swedpn

Norway Available

Fellowships for graduate study
ill Norway and Sweden during
1949-50 are available now through
application to the American-Scan-
dinavian Foundation.

To qualify for the awards, stu-

(l**nts must be American citizens,

iM good health, and able to carry
out original research on a definite

plan of study. With specified ex-
ceptions, the subjects for study
are unrestricted.

The awards offered are: John
G. Bergquist fellowships of $2,000
each for study in chemistry in

Sweden: King Gustav fellowshii)s

of $2,000 each for the study of

the language, history, government,
art, literature or social sciences of
Sweden: Olaf Halvorsen fellow-
ship of $2,000 for unrestricted
study.

Application blanks, available
from the Foundation. 116 E. 64th
street, New York city, must be
filed before March 15. Winning
candidates will be notified early
in April, and the official announce-
ment will be made in May.
The Foundation will accept ap-

plications for graduate study at
the Universities of Copenhagen
and AArhus in Denmark until

March 31.

The Dani.sh plan, which is ap-
proved by the Veteran's Adminis-
tration, offers classes conducted in

English bv Danish professors. Tu-
ition is $500 per year.
— r

Last Day to Get
tnroMmt nt Q.<:m-'6.s

New Daily Bruin Editors

early start, studying for exams,

and the taking of the exams. She

will also present specific hints for

studying for both essay and ob-

jective types of exams.

As a counselor on campus for

the first time last year, Mrs

Savitt encountered many students

who felt that they do not know

how to prepare for examinations, y r i

Finding that the demand for this n > A
type of help could not be met -^

through individual counseling, she
f fO

has advised small student groupsi

who have requested aid. ' "f1 j

EASY ONES FIRST
Her advice for taking exams will

include hints on answering the

easiest questions first, outlining

the answer to an essay question

before beginning to write and sug-

gestions for writing the most ef-

fective and comprehensive answer
to an essay question.

Mrs. Savitt will also discuss aids

for getting the right answer on
true - false and multiple - choice

questions.

The importance of starting work
on the course early is another
point in the lecture. Review time
should be scheduled and material

organized so that all phases of

the subject will be covered. Study
in" a logical and organized manner
will be another factor stressed in

the lecture.

METHODS AIRED
Mrs. Savitt will point out the

methods for organizing all ma-
terial from class lectures, text-

books and outside sources for

study before an exam.

Trying to predict exam ques-

tions and then working out their

answers is a good policy which
Mrs. Savitt advises. She also con-

siders a general over-all view of

the material a help in studying for

exams.

fnferv/ews for Comp
Dn^e Head Scheduled

Interviews will be held for

the position of University
Camp Drive chairman from 11

a.m. to 12 noon, and from 2

to 5 p.m. today in KH 204A.
Bill Keene, ASUCLA presi-

dent, will conduct the inter-

views.

i i

sponsor

^

fvaluatiori

Classes

Today Is the last day forms for
advance enrollment for the spring
semester will be available to Bru-![)ead/fne for Yeoman
They are available from 8:30 ^^^ '^'" ^ P.M. Todoyare

a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Registrar's
windows in the Administration
building. Students may come at
any time within the stated period.

It is required that registration
cards be shown when applying
for forms.
Forms must be filled out on or

before Saturday, but revisions will

be permitted as late as Jan. 29.

Complete instructions will be
found in the envelope containing
the forms.

Yeomen, lower division-

men's service organization,

will accept applications for

membership in KH 204B until

5 p.m. today.

Organization presidents are
requested to return their

recommendations to KH 204B
by 5 p.m. today also so that

election of new members may
take place as soon as possible.

Forty-seven classes, selected at
random, are being given an oppor-
tunity by NSA during the next
three days to air their opinions of

present teaching methods at

UCLA.
Under the sponsorship of the

NSA Curricular problems commit-
tee, a "Survey of Student Opinion
of Instruction," will be attempted
for the first time. Committee
chairman Steve Collingwood
wishes to emphasize that it is just

on an experimental basis and that
its success depends UfKjn student
cooperation.

The survey will only concern the
method of instruction and not the
course itself. All the instructors

of the 47 classes have offered to

take part in the program and are
in agreement with the idea.

WEDNESDAY DISTRIBUTION
NSA drew up the survey sheet

after consulting with many mem-
bers of the faculty, some of whom
have had experience with this type
of project.

The sheets will be distributed on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
by Yeomen, lower division men's
honorary, under the direction of

Frattk Loy.

Students receiving the sheets in

the designated classes will remain
anonymous and not be required

to sign their name. The survey
sheet is set up to give the student
an opportunity for grading the in-

structor by various applicable
points.

Each question allows for all

opinions that might arise. Nearly
every phase of teaching will be
considered with special emphasis

(Continued on Page B)

Spring Uni Camp Drive Chairman,
Campus Chest Report on Agenda

Members elect of the Daily Bruin editorial board for next
semester will come under consideration by Student Execu-
tive Council tonight in the last step toward final approval

for the editors.

For the first time since before
the war, The Bruin will present
a single slate for Council's ap-
proval. No alternates will be of-

fered. The slate has already been
accepted by Publications board in
an earlier action.

Offices to be brought before
Council will be editor, managing
editor, business manager, circu-

lation manager, two city editors,
feature editor, as.sociate editor,
social page editor, and sports ed-
itor.

DRIVE CHAIRMAN
At their last meeting. Council,

deciding that insufficient time had
been allotted for interviews of
prospective University Camp
Drive chairmen, voted to extend
the p>eriod another week. Results
of these interviews will be an-
nounced tonight by Bill Keene
when he submits his choice for
Council approval.

Willis Morrison, Campus Chest
chairman, will give his final re-
port on this semester's drive.
Earlier in the semester Morrison
presented an incomplete survey,
promising Council that he would
return with the final tabulations
before the semester's end. At that
time he expressed the opinion that
thLs year's drive will prove more
succe.ssful than last year's.

OCB RECOGNITION
OCB chairman, Harry Longway,

will bring up the recognition of ap.
proximately 12 organizations.
Longway said that action on those
organizations will be "fairly rou-
tine" with no forseeable diffi-

culties.

Rep-at-large Jim Koenig will

ask for an appropriation to con-
struct a special Daily Bruin box
for paraplegic students. These stu-
dents have been unable to obtain
copies of The Bruin at their regu-
lar distribution points because of
the crowds that gather when de-
livery is made.

Book Contest
Announced by
Bob Campbell

Prizes amounting to $175 have
been pledged by Bob Campbell,
Westwood bookseller, for the Rob-
ert Campbell Student Book Col-
lection contest slated for the
spring semester, Librarian Law-
rence Clark Powell announced to-

day.

A list of personally-owned books
and a 250-word statement describ-

ing them must be submitted by
each contestant. Winning collec-

tions will be exhibited in the Li-

brary and in Campbell's bookstore.
Collections will be judged on the

quality and content of the books
rather than the number of books
listed. Also collections will be
judged on their suitability to the
individual interests of their own-
ers.

Three prizes, consisting of

books selected from Campbell's
stock, will be offered by Camp-
bell, who has long take an in-

terest in UCLA affairs. In the
Vermont avenue days he owned
a bookstore near the campus:
when UCLA was re-located he
moved to Westwood.
Contest rules, now being drawn

up by Robert Quinsey and Andrew
Horn, Library staff members, will

be announced soon.

Last Open Hoii^o

Scheduled a*>

Pr *" -Final Fhng
A last chance for Bruins to en-

joy themselves before finals will

be offered by the All-U open house
from 3 to 5 p.m. today at 801 Hil-

gard.
All students, especially those

living off campus, are invited to

i. xi ii: Boss!

Vocdl Orcheslicil Music Score.

Included Among Library Collection

By Ann Dowlln
One of the largest and most ex-

tensive musical collections in Los
Angeles can be found in the Libra-
ry. A myriad of vocal and orches-
tral scores make up this reknown-
ed "Music Library" which was
established in 1942.

Most of the manuscripts were
obtained by UCLA from the Fed-
oral Music Writers project under
WPA. During the depression.
Miusicians were hired by the FMW
to copy music into completed man-
li ripts for state agencies and
^ ;. >ols. By this means UCLA at-

tained numerous reproductions of

operas, symphonies and chamber
music.
The music library has gained

Ti it f)opularity in Southern Cali-

!'»mia as a "performing library"
I- tu.se It can supply scores for
n ooniplote orchestra.

subscriber, obtains a great deal

of the music for its famous con-
certs here. The University orches-
tra and music department also

use the collection for performances
and study.

Since the music of the Library'

is essentially used for wide-scale
productions, It is very seldom
loaned to individuals. Anyone can
consult the material, however,
while in the Library.

Under the guidance of Ruth

bj Tli« loe Editor

Honest, boss, I ain't drunk.
Boss, I swear I spent a quiet

evening at home last night.

I see what I see, boM.
And boss, I saw ICE on the

quad.
I know, boss, miracles can't

happen, just like you say. A mir-

acle ain't a news story, 'cause

they don't happen.
But, boss, not only was there ice

on the quad, there was ice In front

of the men's gym.
Not only was there ice, but

people walked across it.

TTiey slipped.

Not only did they slip, but three

of them bruised their - uh - and

NeW I *t.. i

Doxsee, the music library, situated- had to see the Student Health

in Room 34 of the main Library, service about it.

serves the campus and public from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. When re-

modeling is completed the collec-

tion will be moved into the west
wing.

A large collection of American
music is being developed to change

the afternoon of dancing and re- 0^ UsC|
freshments. An informal atmos-i

phere will predominate with sev- ^r^n^ r"

eral talented Bruins providing en-

tertainment.
Among the entertainers will be

Rudy Whistler, who sang the voice

of Al Jolson as a boy in *The
Jolson Story. " Whistler has ap-

peared in many All-U-Sings on
campus.
During the course of the after-

noon, Gloria Jo Sams will render

one of her original vocals. Other
entertainers will be Gene Burson,

who will give out with one of his

monologues; and Saul Stricks, one
of the Three Redheads.

circus Motif for

UkA rxew Sldtcd

Although the big question on
campus is still "who will be the
new football coach?" there can
be no doubt that the '49 pigskin

squad will be equipped with a first

class practice field.

Last year the south half of the
old field, located midway between
the tennis courts and the Joe E.

Brown field, was cut off when the

garages and machine shops were
built.

The new field will really be two
in one. One for the varsity team
to work out on and the other

for the Jay Vee's.

A circus atmosphere will invade

the bandstand at the URA "rec"

scheduled from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.

Friday in the WPE. I>on Ricardo

and his orchestra will make music
while revolving on a miniature
merry-go-round.
The big gym dance floor will be

surroundcKi with cut-outs of ani-
And, boss, some of the students

seemed to know what to do with

the stuff, cause when it melted; mals and side show freaks. Other

they laughed and squealed and features of a three-ring circus

threw it at each other. ' plamed for the "rec " include en-

It ain't worth a banner, boss? tertainment, and game«.

But maybe just a little sory,l During I n t e r m i s s i o n s .
the

the library from containing a pure- jast to show you got faith m your Ryhhmaires wUl
^"»"*>"^.Jf,^»/

Hollywood Bowl, a continuaMy classical collection. reporter? skills to the "big tent" activities.

I {}u f C ;i iTi pus

A grxrup of three University of

Hawaii students who attended the

Asilomar coi^erence of the "Y"

at Monterey last week dropped by

UCLA yesterday as a part of their

tour around the campuses in Los
Angeles.

Cliff Arinaga, Juliette Ling, and

Ruth Nose, the Hawaiian students,

were guided around the campus by

Bob Gaudino, head of the NSA
student government clinic.

Tlie group embarked by plane

last night for Honolulu from i "^

Angeles.

\

'"'rfifc* ,^:w
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EDITORIAL

The ^' !e Mr A
Many readers of these coluinns have often complained

that they are always filled with criticism and little

praise. There is good reason for such economy. Fre-
quent and fulsome panegyrics fall a little flat and, like
sweets, cannot be taken in the same ratio as more bal-
anced fare. With only three editions left in this semes-
ter, we would, nevertheless, like to pay sincere tribute
to a man who stands for everything good in the AS-
UCLA—Bill Ackerman.
There is no real need to explain or praise Bill Acker-

man to those who know him. Those students who have
never met him, however, should know more about him
and his record as Graduate Manager of the Associated
Students.

While an undergraduate at UCLA Bill Ackerman
worked in almost every department of student govern-
ment except ihe Daily Bruin. When he gave up his job
as a tennis professional to take over the duties of Grad-
uate Manager almost two decades ago, he took over the
administration of a student organization that was heav-
ily in debt and facing a dismal future. Today the AS-
XJCLA is a well-heeled and growing service organiza-
tion. More than any other person or group, Bill Acker-
man is responsible for the services and extracurricular
opportunities available to you today as a member of
the ASUCLA.

This short space is not nearly enough to describe
adequately the genius of the man's personality. His
value to the members of the Associated Students is

partly due to his wisdom in choosing department heads.
Men like Stan Troutman. ASUCLA photographer, Har-
n^ Morris, Director of Publication.*!, Stan Reel, Purchas-
ing department, and Wilbur Johns. Athletic director,
go far beyond the requirements of their jobs to help
and serve the students. Ackerman's approachability
and integrity also help fill out the profile of the man
who has made the ASUCLA what it is today.

These but head the list of Ackerman's assets but the
whole list would add up to only two things—long hours
and hard work. Late into the night, four or five times
a week, the light in his office still burns. Invariably,
he is at his desk planning a dance, a homecoming, or
giving some undergraduate some very real help in an
undisturbed bull session.
Summing up. we doff our editorial hat to the remark-

able and able Mr. A.

George Bernard Schmegegi, aU-
Armenian boy, jumped out of bed
at precisely 7 a.m. He snapped off
the alarm and took a brisk walk-
to the bathroom. He was back in
bed by 7:01.
"My God, " he screamed. *Today

is school."
George, it should be noted, was

studying television — he would
graduate as a barten/ier next year
And today was January three

—

schoolday.
With the plaintive strains of

"School Days" — composed by an
old grad— runnin, then trotting,
through George's smoggy brain.
Thinking of the smog situation,
he immediately switched to a more
fitting tune—"Old Black Joe."
HAND TO FACE EXISTENCE

TTie smog was so bad in George's
Itchy Palms apartment he couldn't
see the landlord's open hand in
front of his face. Even his mail
came addressed "Blackie."
George arose and turned up the

control on his electric sleeping
bag for toast. His sleeping bag,
Mrs. Schmegegi, turned to George
and said smilingly: "Go to school,!
ya bum!"
George reached for his brand

new unused textbooks. He was
about to move when he noticed
something: he couldn't nwve!
George was frozen stiff.

No wonder he'd had to back
out of the bathroom!
CHRONOLOGY—

1849: little campfires dot the
landscapes, insufficient fireplaces
burn furiously in poorly-built
houses—everywhere figures hud-

Old Feeling

yrom HU mttt by R^Jph HedMt
Water, Water Everywhere

WHOSE OWN?
T ?' X s

'

1 ii%^ of Pal c: 3 !•

NO iiL,VONS

Library Inside Out
The Student Library committee

Of the ASUCLA Welfare board
meets weekly with a member of
the library staff. As students, we
are fully aware of not only the
benefits but also the deficiencies
of the library system and so at-
tempt to convey the problems to
the «taff.

Becmuse these problems have not
been solved means neither that
they will not be in the future nor
that the library does not welcome
Sdeee and attempt to satisfy our
needs. It indicates merely that no
way has yet been found to elimin-
ate some of the factors causing the
probJemt. Among such factors
which have been explained to us
•re these:

1— It is true that many books
mnv be riroilatod for periods of
i..i^* inadequate for complete cov-
eratre of an assignment. True,
.-ri-. the reason for this is the in-

' T>les avail-
^ I by, (a)

ar*' ^.< >f 1 1* t It) <• 'i< ..< : ^'

TU>t \u <^|.' ;i in. -i II'

'iiffH rnt numl>r

( If

tal copies
•e or can*

for the
' ii«nt a

'. t.i.lk . t al-

"'f tx-Ks is

of mn*<^rials
for ^'radiiaft rrvi.u'h antJ "'iit'thi
thu hf-sitafn.n !< fuirchasr f<M -.

nri*n> (i»f>i»^«- of ijndrrjT »dij;i ?'

RRR hortk^ i« fx)n<htu>n^ b\ tho

fa( t th.it ni^in> ]/ri/f«> sot s change

their collateral reading list* each
semester and so the books are
obsolete for assigned reading. The
budget must be spread out and
not concentrated on one semester.
This budget is a University matter
and does not concern ASUCLA
funds. In the case of articles from
periodicals, the library is attempt-
ing to get coypright privileges In
order to n?i)roduce sufficient
copies.

2—Due to the large number of
books and the overcrowded con-
ditions of the University as a
whole, it is difficult to reduce con-
gestion at the main loan desk.
Additional man hours of employees
are prevented by the budget limi-
tations. Many libraries pointed out
as more efficient are smaller and
have smaller circulation. It has
h^" »U«?ested that open stacks
be used to eliminate this problem.
The staff feels that in the long
run. efficiency would only be im-
paired by the inevitable mi.<:plac-
ing of books reshelved by students.
This is no reflection on the stud-
ents, but merely an inevitable sit-
uation where so many books and
So many students are concerned.
Whv B#1«? p '•'ow wing if t* '^Mst

be \n^''' ' "..r Tbr nn5:\» . to
innu' '

i 'I

r

The new v^ i ;
- <!.

' '^ * hich fct** km «!»> oj

die against for warmth. Gold Dis-
covered—in California.

1949: little campfires dot the
landscape, insufficient fireplaces
bum furiously in poorly - built
houses—everywhere figures hud-
dle against for warmth. Cold Dis-
covered—in California.
We won't say it's cold, but this

morning our four way cold tablets
were taking warm tablets—five
ways. And when we got to that
pile of brick deep freezers—UCLA.
I've never seen a university with
so few degrees.
Don't worry about your finals—

you'll know them cold.
The Big Frost is on everyone's

hps—and hands and feet. We are
very sorry but the frost is no
longer allowed on the pumpkin.
Not since the heats been turned
on. Chambers.
Northwestern 20, California 14.

To everyone but fools who believe
a pigskin is something more than
a covering for swine, that wasn't
a score. It was a temperature
reading.

It is our oelief, scientifically
validated by a meteorologist, that
today is the coldest January fifth
this year. •

Speaking of the fifth, I wish I

had a—never mind.
Were those quakes we had the

c^her day or shivers? Hello, come
in Stop knock— oh, it's my knees.
Well, I've knocked everything else.

It isn't really chilly; the stu-
dents at UCLA always wear the
school colors— blue and cold.
HORN
T^e only heater I have in my

house is Gabriel. Well, I might as
well turn on the heavenly mes-
senger. Who knows? Maybe Hot
News!
Ah yes, there's |>ad news to-

night !

What ?

This is the frost warning, bub!
Ah, yes, there's cold in them

thar hills. Maybe something to
drink would end my shivers.
Whafd you suggest? A shake?
Whatta think I'm doing!
I'm sorry featherbcdding was de-

feated—can't even buy a feather
bed anywhere any more. Too bed
we don't have some of that holi-
day warmth all nr>onth, or even all

year.

Someone saki the woaki is go-
ing to hell. And I wish it were
tni' nut that is not the case.
Pos.i.wly, so help me. Honest
John, that ain't it. Hell, no, things
are so bad that hell is going to
the world.

It's either that bed here—or
that cold.

All I know Ls that we'd better
atone. Our sins are upon us. TTie
cold war has come home. Jack Frost
is an un-American of course,
then, so are 2 billion other people.
Put down that antifreeze and
Msten to me Don't vfHi think it's
'

i
*

'

' for at .' ' ).,,>.,,-• Even

Wc Arabs feel it is a waste of
time and energy to write about
Palestine in this country, because

to establish military factories and
to train their men. In order to gai»
prestige and bargaining power.

unfortunately, the American press
^ British suppHed the Arabs in the

parrots the Zionist propaganda.! early stages of the Palestine war
while even our official statements
are buried under the smallest pos-
sible headline, or even ignored.
However, J 11 explain some facts
regarding an article written by
Mr. J. M. Dinsfriend on Tuesday,
Dec. 14, 1948.
THE ZIONIST VICTORIES

Mr. Dinsfriend has stated that
what happened in Palestine is d
startling reversal of the military-
situation. From the statements
which he has set forth, one might
get that impression. However, a
series of sweeping victories, such
as the Nazis achieved in the last

with .some of her war surphr
material, but quantity and qualit>
were very bad. Now tiiat the Arabs
cannot get arms from pbroad. the
Zionists are violating the so-called
UN truce by transporting large
quantities of airplanes and war
material from Russia and her sat-
t e 1 i t e s

, particularly Czechoslo-
vakia.
The very conservative and most

reliable Christian Science Monitor,
in a copyrighted story on Nov. 5,
1948, said that a charge made by
a former pilot for the Jewish air
force concerning .«!ensational alleg-

war, does not always mean final ations against Israeli*: may havf
victory'. vvlde repercussions. The news-
Under British domination until paper a.sserts that these charges

recently, the Arabs had only, a are confirmed by the American
few thousand poorly equipped intelligence service:
troops. The Arabs had been put
in prison in Palestine for possessing
arms, while the Jews were free

If love were sweeter, dear, than
death,

perhaps prolong myI would
breath.

But although love oftimes is

sweet,

Tis in the end its own defeat.
For the fuel of loVe is made of

lovers

And always in sight the climax
hovers.

But death itself can never end.
Therefore all things it doth tran-

scend.

All facets of life I have tasted.
Some I treasured, some I wasted;

And tasting one, was anxious next
To try another hidden text.

Some things were sweet and others
.sad;

Some linporr^f^ others soon forgot,
I have 1 all, there is no more
But the darkness in wiut beyond

death's door.

Ellon 8. Brown

Ma^bc Jt would help w.iii the

problem of the cold war if we
just thawed it out. Instead of just
thinking it over. After all, we do
have bigger thinkers in the US
than anywhere. Yeth we do.

If it gets any colder, all over,
the world will spend all Its time
in bed. God knows what'll happen
to the world then — that hasn t

happened to it before.
That's the trouble with our cold

war—we've put the world in bed.
flat on its back. And that is a
sought after position in only one
profession.

The world is flat on its back
in bed and benevolent old Uncle
Sam is its gurardian, its treasurer.
and its business manager. You

know what that makes Uncle Sam
And it ain't guardian brother,

it ain't gurardian.
Frankly, all this leaves me cold
but then I was cold before I

started. If it'll do you any good
this latr. WARM GREETINGS OF
THE SEASON.

i

1—The Israelis are operating
with substantial Soviet aid, and
have a world-wide seeret .supply
line of extraordinary efficiency,
the focal point of which is the
Cavetz airfield, a short distance
from Prague.

2—The Israelis receive a steady
flow of airplanes of various types,
armaments, and manpower through
this supply line.

3— Israeli youths are getting
regular formal military, flying and
parachute training in Ru.ssia and
in other countries behind the iron
curtain.

4—Dismantled airplanes, muni-
tions, arms, and fight inn men are
rarried on regular niKhtlv flights
from CaveU airfield to Palestine.

5—These illegal activities are
directed and operated by Russian
personnel. In addition to that,
6

—

The Israelis are getting air-
planes and armaments from the
US and some European countries
on an almost clock-liUp schedule,
COMMUNISM FINCJFR

Soviet Russia knows better than
any other country that the Arabs
are the last people on earth to
accept communism. It is against
our religion, traditions. ;.nd way of
life. Communi.sm fnil^'d to be a
problem of any significance in the
Middle East and that is the res-
son why Russia is hrining the so-
called state of Israel It will be. If
it exists, an open door for com-
munism in the middle ea.st.

THE ARABS CONFIDENT
From the very bet-inning of the

Palestine question the Arabs have
based their claims upon justice
and morality and they feel confi-
dent that time will exentually vin-
,i;,r>fp tho.se eternal principle.«i.

zing at the same time that
we are living in a world that un-
fortunately believes in power, they
b^gan to establish military plants
in their own countries. It t.U*-
tin>e and patience, but no d. ,1 f

the right will win and this A .h
country will once more live In
peace. Then Mr. Dinsfriend will be
able to stop worrying how 40 mil-
lion Arabs cannot defend Pal-
estine against the invasion of the
Zionist accressors.
As an afterthought, how is it

that "Israel holds its own" aVrr,
it v. not rightfully its cui. iu
hold?
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Gnns and Growls-
NEVER DOC. MA ' iC

rhis is a reply to John Wilson's

aiiicle of Dec. 14. I find the sub-

ject matter evasive, inaccurate,

unsound, etc. As an example, the

second point of the important
characteristics of Soviet science

for no production of monster fruit

flies but for practical experiments

for the solving of Soviet agricul-

ture.

The Russians, Michurin and Ly-

senko. have proposed no new
theory. A similar theory was pro-

posed by the Frenchman Lamark
in the early 19th century with no

experimental data as proof. In fol-

lowing years the theory has been

discredited by an enormous num-
ber of experiments not only with

the fruit fly but with corn, wheat,

tomatoes, and many other organ-

isms of "practical value" which
have resulted in the greatly im-

proved agricultural production. In
other words the theories involved

are immaterial to agriculture as

long as the yield, quality, etc. are

increased.
The question is, shall scientific

investigation be controlled? One
in science can never be dogmatic:

a theory is proposed with a cer-

tain amount of evidence presented.

A plausible theory is accepted with
reservations until further evidence

confirms or discredits it. The value

of scientific work is lost with the

channeling of thought and experi-

ment.
Please Mr. Wilson, we want

peace, but in your biased over-
simplification of the facts involved,

you overlook and misrepresent the
fundamental issues involved.

Dale Steffensen

. . . HENCE TH£ MILITARY
Dear Editor:

Att. Mr. David Sanders, who
maintains that UCLA is not a
"khaki culture," that we are not
"being stamped with the peculiar
bi-partisan warmongering beliefs

of our time." It is especially for
you that I review this movie
"stamped" upon an innocent ROTC
class.

The main theme of the movie

consisted in a description of how

the "humanitarian Marshall plan"

(emphasized in the movie to be bi-

partisan—thus removing any pos-

sible political implications, of

course) valiantly strives to pre-

vent Europe from succumbing to

"communism," "chaos," and "Rus-

sia." It went on to state that the

Russian "talk of peace" was ac-

tually "psychological aggression."

It ends on ^he note that, besides

army might, the answer to all our

problems is that "good will solves

everything."
The presentation employs realis-

tic photography and possesses a

very factual documentary quality.

Graphically portrayed is the no-

tion that the "iron curtain" (and

it falls with a bang) causes all of

Germany's troubles; and that the

army certainly does not want a

fascist Germany. (They easily ig-

nore the fact that the largest per-

centage of Western zone office-

holders are former Nazi party

members.) This exposition illus-

trates a wonderfully recovered

Italy. (Again ignoring the facts,

i.e., of over 2 million unemployed
in Italy.) We hear that "the Greek
guerrillas are receiving outside aid,

but the Truman doctrine is pour-

ing in military equipment to aid

the 'people'." Immigrants are seen
viewing the Statue of Liberty, but
the unconstitutional arrests of

Communists and attempted depor-
tation of 89 American labor lead-

ers is conveniently overlooked.
On the whole it was an epic

movie clearly de.signed to. raise the
spiritual and cultural level of the
students. At least there was no
other visible reason for the mili-

tary to allow this consumption of
valuable students' time. Except
that it stressed the need for "large
army" type of security, hence the
draft, hence the military.

Howard Sherman

TWO FOR
Dear Editor:

I, for one, wouM like to see

the continuance ^of the Friday Sup-
plement to Th«r Daily Bruin. The
special features and stories are

ats Your Nationality?

very enjoyable. Sure hope we'll

keep on getting them.
Sincerely,
Constance Peters

Dear Editor:

Please continue the Friday Sup-

plement. Students look forward

to the Friday Bruin in much the

same manner that the nation in

general awaits the Sunday news-

papers—so write on!

Robert English

(These are the only two reactions

we have had to Monday's editorial England?"
asking student body opiyiion about Only then would the reply be an
The Bruin's Friday suppletneyU. We indignant, "No, I was bom in the

feel that a wider expression of opin- US. I'm American

US has its own peculiar customs
in getting acquainted. To some
people, particularly, one custom
seems indispensable in classifying

his friends and acquaintances. It

is the all-too-common question,

which comes up sooner or later

while getting to know some people:

"What's your nationality?"
To which the automatic reply is,

"I'm English." (Or Norwegian or
Armenian or—as the case of de-

scent may be,

)

Suppose someone not used to

this venerated custom should not
understand and ask, "Oh, then
you're foreign? You were born in

KKIIOIOVB ADVERTISEMENT

INTERCOLLEGIATE HILLEL COUNCIL

ALL UCLA STUDENTS fo its first

\i IN I L H I- A S I A S \

Music by BOB MOHR and Hit Orchestra

•t fkc beautiful

WEST SIDE TENNIS CLUB

3084 Motor Ave, Clicviot Hills

Sat., Jan. 8—8:30 P.M.

Formal

Bids Now Av«n»ble «t UCLA HMUI Council

As though we were all exiles

here, we feel we must identify

everybody with the specific plots

of ground in Europe that their

ancestors came from. Another
form of this amusing attitude is

the dissecting of last names of
acquaintances to figure out the
Europe^i origin.

What does it mean after some-
one calls himself "Scotch," for in-

stance? He's then tagged with the
sentimental myth about what
"Scotchness' is supposed to be. If

he is a spendthrift, he's liable to

be kidded about not acting like

a "stingy Scotchman" should. We
also have our typical French and
our typical Dutch; in fact, we
have a whole family of myths
about the typical way each nation-
ality is supposed to act, ignoring
the gamut of varieties in any
nation.

If people really question them-
selves, they don't believe these
literally but for some it's an in-

grained habit of thinking. They
don't stop to realize that these
stereotyped myths are nothing but
"a tale agreed upon." They are as

far from true as the English com-
edies in which Americans were in-

LIBRARY INSIDE OUT

CLAi»>>iri[ [) ADvi RTisiMG

Open for Classified Advertising

KH-212B Open 10-1 M. through F

SERVICES OFFEKED
expertly typed. CaU ARliona

paper*, expertly typed. Also In

Latin German. French. Tranilatlons.
Rueh job*. COACHINO Tor exams, theses.

Book reviews, outlines; research. Ph.
S.M. 50372.

HELP WANTED
ORAOUATC student or teacher for veneral

tutorlnc discussions. Ample relmburse-

_ went. Car needed. CRestvlew S1060.

OIRL to exchange light duties for board.
prlTsie room and bath. Convenient
transportation UCLA. WK. 81034.

FOR SALE
*n BUICK OONV. tlS*. C?all 8U-M091,
lOMl Moorparjk. North Hollywood.

BELMIOR B flat clarinet
new. Must sacrifice.
94904

Almost brand
Call ARixona

19M PLTMOUTH Olub Ooup«—Radio,
heater. Good motor. r«cenUy over-
hauled. Oood body coDdlUon. AN. 11M9
&-10 P.M.

Iri'rOKD OOUPK.^ Cheap,
tton. Call WY. 7810.

FOR SALE
1»37 PLYMOUTH sedan. Radio. Oood Uans-

portation. Call NOrmandle 13835 eves.

OOMMUNICATIONS equipment: ARR-7 re-
ceiver (airborne version 8X-38AI with
power supply for 115 volts AC $90.
RMS DB-aaA preselector. $40. Phone
Santa Monica 5448g.

PARACHUTES- -Compl. new nylon chutes,
never oarkpd. CAA approved. $33.50. Call
Tom >en. CHarlston 634t3.

1*36 Furn new motor. all new wiring,
radio, only $375. Phont 8.M. »3S«9.

FOR RENT

Oood eondl-

''KOUOH Btrr RBADY" lOM fray Ply-
mouth Tudor Sudan. 1 150.00 or best

_ offer. 619 Oaylcy. ARl*. 90339.

COCUOrr—donn Vletor Special, fine con-
d cold lacquer and nickel plate.

1h .. **e. AX. 3-1341. ___
AROOPLKX ^CAMXRAr^In perfect oondl-

tlon. Takes beautiful pictures. Togeth-
er with filters, cable release, three rolls

Ot color film. 180 AN 13999^

19M PACKARD Convertible Club. Oood
oofMlltlon. radio. One price— $478.00.
<"^"" "^m OR-99M evenings.

, .1^ 1 M'KAK.U convertible club coupe.
F- « • ;ient condition. Recently overhauled,
uew tires, etc. Reasonable. WK-5983.

'41 rmev. deluxe S-dr. sedan. All extras.
'« paint. Prt. party. $1100. 1733V4
M .. olm. _

f h : •rjulpment. Skis with bindings 6* 9".

t * '>0: used once. BooU. slxe 10. $34 98
i

' isers. 33-33, $9 98. Poles, aluminum
I b "V rarrler, C-palr, $8 50. DRexel
f 'f s ' • p m

.

)•( 1 ir ^ r<>ndition. $235
^1, .1 » >.«.» ' re Phone 5 to

9:30 " only. TUcker 9133. Kxt. 19.

O. H. M.-er.

NCw large single apartment. Furnished,
undecks, Bendlx. $96 per month In-
cluding utlUUee. S815 8. Sawtelle.

GOOD DEAL—Prt. room. Separate from
house. S burner plate. Do own cook-
ing. Bus. Also student with car. $35 00
per month. 731 Ashland St. S.M. Call
between i Si 9 P.M. ^

FURNISHED APT PTtEE BKL.rEVK~IT~(
NOT- FOR 2 MBN OR MAN AND Vfli I.

WHO WISH REAL ESTATE AND IN-

1

8URANCB Afl LIFE WCMUC. LAW 8TU-|
DENTS PREFERRED. WRITE FOR IN-j
TERVIEW. P. C. MORAN CO. 31>4
HILLCRE8T AVE., LA 27.

$lOO~ MONTH. Weatwood ~near U.C.L.A.
Qplet new luxurious single apt. with

^ telephone. AR. 99S35.

BA< 'tt apartment to share on WU-
stiiie. i45 month. 10 minutes walking to
UCLA. ARltona 96337.

ion is desirable, so keep dropping

your opinions about it in the Grins

and Orowls box, Kervkhoff hall

foyer.—EdJ
HORSES MOUTH
Dear Editor:

On Monday, Mr. Halstead criti-

cized the Chinese communist pro-

gram as applied to industrial work-
ers, and the program concerning
regulated capitalism (excluding

monopolies and utilities which are
directly socialized). I consider the

criticism either due to a limited

reading of the works of Mao Tse-
tung, and thus an incorrect under-
standing of the Chinese commu-
nist program or a planned distor-

tion to confuse the readers.

The following quotations will

correct the mistakes. "The inter-

ests of the workers will be pro-

tected. An eight- to 10-hour day
system . . . will be established, as

well as suitable relief for the un-
employed, social security, and the
rights of labor unions." "The first

stage of China's revolution . . .

is certainly not to . . . establish

a capitalist society dictated by the

bourgeoisie, but to establish a New
I>emocracy ruled by the alliance

of several revolutionary classes.

After the accomplishment of this

first stage it will be developed into

the second stage—to establi.sh the

socialist society of China." (China's
New Democracy, p. 22.) •

"Socialism can be reached only
through democracy: . . . The strug
gle for democracy in China still

requires a prolonged period. With
out a new democratic, united state,

without the development of a
broad private capitalist and co-

op)erative economy, without the
development of a national, scien-

tific, popular and new democratic
culture, without the emancipation
and development of the individual-

ity of hundreds of millions of

people, in short without the
thorough new bourgeois democra-
tic revolution to establish social-

ism over the ruins of the colonial,

semi-colonial and semi-feudal
China would be a Utopian dream."
(The Fight for a New China, p.

38.)

As I tried to demonstrate in my
previous articles, the capitalism

that is tottering in CThina is mon-
opoly feudal compradorc capital,

not national capital which is un-
developed.

Walter L. Geranh

SPICE OF LIFE
E>ear Mr. Matz: . . „ . .

In your column on Monday you thus a case in point. You will have

begin what is ostentatiously a to forgive Mr. Wallenstein if he

music review and then spend occasionally schedules Beethoven

three-fourths of the column de-
crying the fate of the contemp-
orary composer In America. You

variably named "Hiram" or "Zeke**

and went around slapping strang-
ers on the back with "typical"
American lack of manners..
These stereotypes are objection-

able mainly because— for no good
reason—there are favored and un-
favored national origins. The und-
erlying psychology of the idle ques-
tion, "What nationality are you?"
is to confirm whether or not a
person is classified with the "ap-
proved" nationalities. Of course, it

is a matter of personal opinion
which nationalities are approved.
Some people are Anglophobes and
some Anglophiles, depending upon
which stereotyped myth they be-
lieve about the "typical English
character."
But individual bias for or against

any national origin often becomes
a widespread group prejudice.

Prejudice of new and old immigra-
tion groups against each other is

frequent. Social and business dis-

crimination often springs up from
these notions about likeable or dis-

agreeable national "types."

Another result is the kind of
per.son, seen everywhere, who has
become so obsessed with the idea

of national types that he can't

get through a party without a dig

at "typical Irishmen," or joke
about "typical Spaniards."
European countries were origin-

ally populated by migrating bands
and settlements of conquering
countries so many centuries ago
that, with the greatest flux over,

each country settled down and
agreed to be one nationality. It

is not surprising that the waves
of immigrants to America should
at first still think of each other
as different Europeans and de-
velop rivalry, phobias, and favori-

tisms about "national types." But
aren't we mature enough yet as
a nation to stop eyeing each other
suspiciously from behind imagin-
ary European boundry lines?

Joan l>ove

(Continued from Page t)

to undergraduates. This area will

contain RBR books not on active

reserve lists as well as basic ref-

erence materials. This material

end the thing with a last para-

graph brushoff for Mr. Spivako-

Isky's rendition of the Bartok
concerto.

Mr. Matz— if you want to write

music reviews, by all means write

them. Likewise write interviews

with composers like Mr. Harris.

That's fine. But please do not mix
the two up like a pretzel. (Inci-

dentally, your last paragraph is

great material for the New York-

er's anti-climax division.)

Also, Mr. Matz, you left a con-

notation in the column with re-

gard to Mr. Wallenstein. He is

known throughout the country be-

cause he is a fervent advocate of

contemporary music on symphonic
programs. If you will look through

the programs you will find many
of these scheduled, often more

will circulate for one week.
2—Neither is the po.ssibility of

increased man hours of employ-
ment so far in the future or out
of the question, nor is the library
so extremely understaffed at the
moment as to make the structure
and its contents useless.

3— Al.so, greatly expanded study
space with improved lighting, and
other facilities such as extended
periodicals reading room, facilities

for the blind, and facilities for
graduate study are now available
in the new wing.

4—An RBR with a loud-speaker
system enables you to sduy while
you wait for books on call.

In addition to these facts, may
I also ix>int out that:
1- A proposed remodeling of

the loan de.sk to enable students
to sit while waiting is to be carried
out in the future.

2—Also Included in the proposed
plan for remodeling are a conveyor
to speed behind-counter action and
a call board which will indicate by
lighting when your books have ar-
rived, and so enable you to checkthan one a week. As a matter of

fact you might have noticed that^tj^pj^' ^vithout waiting for your
the Bartok concerto itself is a books at the desk
modem piece, long neglected, and

and company, but many of his sub-

scribers like variety.
Ralph Jackson

ROOM, tfl each double, 99 aintle Klt«hen

J2j0 Berkeley Street 8 M 50959.^

935 00 UP- Men. Kitchen. Bendls. Nr
fraternity row. Leyering Rouse. 565 Xt.
ton. AR. S9734.

H
O

rt,e bea-f*«»

*\si «w WttWtti
)

)

3 -ROOM beach apt. to ithare with trad
•tudent, 937 50. inc. utilities. Near UCLA
bus at foot 8ta Monica Blvd. 1431 Ocean
rronJ^Apt. No. 5.

OPKNINO for one man in double. PrUate,
liltchen Driyileret. Walkln« distance.
140 00 AR. 39784.

MALB STUDENT — Single and double
rooms, kitchen prlvlleres. $35 each Fra-
ternity Row. 497 Landfalr. AR. 31531.

LOST \ ^ >
» ' ' " "- I >

WILL person who removed r«d laathcr
belt with void decoration* from rm
dretslTM room, please return It. Haa
special value to me! Reward offered

8T. 74005^

LOOT—4 wMka a«o. pr«»ertpUon i«

rlaaaes. airplane type, treen. hard case
Bank. AIL, 920^74.
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3^ At the present time you may
mark a call slip "hold" and turn
it in at the loan desk and call

for it at any time up to 10 p.m.
I hope that these few facts may

serve to point out that the pro-
cedure which sometimes causes the
annoying and seemingly everlast-
ing waiting is not merely unneces-
sary fuss. Until such time as rem-
edies can be found (and I believe
it is evident that the staff U at-
tempting to improve .service) both
he library and Student Library
ommittee welcome any ideas and

stions which may expedite
riipiuvement of the service. For
>iis reason, we have posted a sug-

tion box In the foyer of the
library. We are carefully consid-
ering each suggestion and con-
veying them to the staff.

In the future I shall attempt by
means of The Bruin to keep the
student body informed as to the
actions taken by the committee
'^' ncerning these ideas and the

alts of our attempts to secure
your requests.
We have already received a

number of valuable -«Juggestions

and welcome more. Please feel

free to place your suggestions in

the box or come to the Welfare
l)oard office, KH 209, to discutl

your ideas.

Claire Ore<»nrb»«ni
Chairman Student I Jbrnry

, committee of W e H '

«"

board

Cagers Quintet
Stanfo

Initial

Is

(\: est

By Bob Lupo

Victorious in seven out of the
10 games on their pre-Southern
Division activity calendar, the'l^
basketball Bruins went through!
their second strenuous workout of
the week last night in the West-
wood gym.

In an attempt to get his squad
ready for the opening of the
1948-49 Southern Division confer-
ence race this week-end, Coach
John R. Wooden has been putting
the hoopsters through stiff scrim-
mage" sessions.
When the Bruins open against

Stanford and California on Friday
and Saturday nights at Palo Alto
and Berkeley, respectively, they
will be up against what are prob-
ably the two toughest teams, not
only in the Southern Division, but
<iuite likely in the entire confer-
i'nce as well.

s V vv VER COLD-RIDDEN
Although most of the squad is

in top shape for the tilts, at least
from a physical standpoint, Alan
Sawyer and Eddie Sheldrake are
still bothered by colds. Sawyer
was hampered by a cold all during
the recent PCC tournament, but
»>oth he and Sheldrake should have
vhaken off their colds by the time
Friday night's conference opener
rolls around.
Individual scoring statistics re-

leased yesterday by the coaching
staff reveal that forward Chuck
Clustka is leading the Bruin scor-
ing with a total of 140 points in
10 games for an average o€ 14
points a game.

Right behind Clustka is centt
Karl Kraushaar with 79 points,
followed by Sawyer, whose total
is 75 points, guard George Stanich,
who's made 72, and guard Ron
Pearson, whose 66-point aggregate
rounds out the starting five.

I
» ! TOTALS
i eam totals show that the entire

squad has plunked in 203 shots
from the floor out of 707 tries
for a percentage of 28.7, while
on the charity tosses the bas-
keteers have connected on 129 out
of 227 attempts for a 57 per cent
average.
These percentages are not quite

as high as Wooden would like to
have them, but individually some
of the squad members are ap-
proaching the percentages consid-
ered adequate for most teams,
which are about 33 V4 on floor
shots and about 70 per cent on
charity conversions.

Clustka is also on top in the
field goal percentage department
with 57 hits in 161 attempts for
a 35.4 percentage. Sawyer, who
led the pack until the Oregon
State game, has a 34 per cent
average on 32 connections in 94
shots.

Fxldie Sheldrake has the best
free throw percentage, having
made two out of two for 100 per
cent, but among the starting group
the best averages belong to Saw-
yer and Pearson. Sawyer has made
good on 11 out of 15 foul tosses
for a 73.3 percentage, and Pearson
has clicked on 20 out of 28 tries
for a 71.4.
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Round And Round
The Buck Goes
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CHICAGO, Jan. 4. <UJ»)—Jim
Masker, supervisor of Big Nine of-
ficials, said today that Northwest-
em's disputed touchdown in the
Rose Bowl g€une was "just one of
those things that happen."
"They happen all the time," he

said, "and I don't know what all
the hollering is about."

_^, Masker said that it was the re-
sponsibility of Referee Jim Cain
to decide whether Art Murakow-
ski, the Northwestern fullback,
actually carried the ball across
the goal line before he fumbled.
"The only man who can declare

I touchdown is the referee. When
ve have a play like that the of-

! icials line up so one of them can
see the goal line on each side, and
the referee looks to the man
vho's covering the goal on the
ide of the play before he decides,
hecked another official on the

!>lay or not. From what I've read
ind what pictures I've seen. Jay
iienvanger was on the side of the
i'lay, but I don't know whether
• 'ain checked him. Jay was quot-
ed that it was a touchdown."

The Aztec national monument
in New Mexico contains an inter-

esting cluster of pre-historic

ruins.

The federal government donated
3,899,141 pounds of food valued at
^591,439 to Nebraska schools dur-

K the year ending last June 30.

ENJOY A WEEKEND
IN THE SNOW

take the

SKI BUS
to

BIG BEAR LAKE

for

# skiing

# fob«ganning

# ice skating "

$ 1 0.85 r»fe includes:

^ round trip transportation

^ overnight lodging

^ BAR-B-QUE wiener roast

an entitles you to:

Reduced rate on dinner party

at the SPORTSMAN TAVERN
Reduced rate on ski lifts and les-

sons. Bus leaves each Saturday at

8 A.M. Returns Sunday P.M.

Phone NOW for reservations

Holiday Tours — TR.0916

BRONCO CORRAllfO—Santa Clara forward joe Green-
bach, is ganged up on by two long-armed Bruins in the re-

cent UCLA-Santa Clara game won by the Uclans 61-43.
White-clad Bruins include, from left to right, Ron Pear-
son, 78, Chuck Cluska, 57, Alan Sawyer, 54, and Karl
Kraushaar, 32. The contest was staged in the UCLA gym.

National Fencing Champ. Dean

Cetrulo Named to UCli Sword Po^t
Dean Cetrulo, present National

foil and saber champion and a
name comparable in fencing cir-

cles to that of Joe Louis in box-
ing, has taken over the post of
Bruin fencing coach for Jon Gu-
sick, who is in San Francisco on
a leave of absence.

Cetrulo has held the foil and
saber titles three times and is also
US Professional champion, mem-
ber of both 1940 and 1948 Olympic
teams, and a former US Intercol-
legiate champion. An alumnus of
Seton Hall College, New Jersey,
he captured the title representing
that school in 1935. Going on after
graduation, he coached the Seton
Hall squad which defeated Army,
Navy, Dartmouth, Princeton,
CCNY and many other big names
in intercollegiate fencing.
The new coach comes from a

family very prominent in US fenc-
ing. Father Gerald was US Pro-
fessional champion too, as well as
the successful coach at Seton Hall.
Brother Gerald Jr. was both In-

tercollegiate and National cham-
pion in his time, while brother
Don holds many titles. Dean, him-
self, holds or has held at least 65
separate fencing honors,

S^vfvfci >4rt«f ' iloiidicap
By IU»h Ilonolt

We4lnrsd»7, jAomarr ft, 1M9
1— F^ncy D«ni—MlM Blue Lc*.
2—-8©» Ancel—Buper Bomber.
S—Brilliant Moon— Iron Luh.
4—Rusty 0«t«— LjuleTO.
5—Ruby O**—OlrUway.
•—Ro«« Beam—Jlmlkln.
7— Nur»ery School— Banada.

SEAT COVERS 4/95
FROM ^
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SPARKLING QUALITY — SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE
Custom and Ready Mad«

BARRETT TOP ::i 'H
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Opener
Chuck Clu.stka, the rapid firing' night Wooden matches his boys

icorer of UCLA, heads the m-
vasion of Coach John Wooden's
cagers north this week-end for the
initial Pacific Coast Conference
contest with Stanford Friday
night.

Stanford, led by Capt. Bill Ste-
phenson, will field a flashy con-
tingent against the Bruins In an
attempt to live up to their pre-

season favorite rating. Saturday

••••••••••••••

Chuck Clutska, f 10
Karl Kraushaar, c< • ••••••
Alan Sawyer, f.

George Stanich, g.

Ron Pearson, g. ..

Don Seidel, g. ....

Ray Alba, c
T?-!^"^ Joeckel, c. .

^^ j lie Boulding, f.

YA Sheldrake, g.

against PCC tournament cham-
pion California.

Clustka, outstanding Bruin for-

ward, leads all Uclan cagers in

the scoring department with 140.

His closest rival, Karl Kraushaar
has plunked in 79, while Alan
Sawyer is third with 75. All in all

fourteen Bruins have hit the net
for 531 points in ten games so ^

this year.
FTM
26

•••*.•••••
...••••••••••

Guy Buccola, f.

Dick Irma.«;, c •••••••
Pnul Saunders, f

f:idon I^nnrtt, f ••.«••
Art Alper, g. •••••«••••••••••

1 vy 1 AJL<o •.••••••.....•• •'• •

10
10
10
10
10
9
9
8
8
8
2
5
2
2

FG
57
30
32
24
23
7
6
9
5
4
3

1

19
11
24
20
11
8

2
2
2
3

1

TP
140
79
75
72
66
25
20
18
12
10
8
3
2
1

AVE.
14.00
7.90
7.50
7.20

660
2.50
2.22

2.00

1.50

1.25

1.00
1.50

(1 .,

0.00

201 129 531 53.10

^i^-
Sure! We wjnf *em all to

know we*re Bruins .... and
proud of if. Nafch, roofer*t

capt do fK« trick ^^ Hi« i^mes—b«»f ONLY at the garnet.

We've finally found tl»c for-

•ver-contpicuout tymbol — a

UCLA ring EVERY Bruin can
afford!

Now they^ll know we're Bruins

all tfie way, Sunday, Monday,
EVERY day!
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Handboll Tourney
In Second Day
With the initial games of tli

intermural handball competitioi
out of the way, the tournamer
will settle down for the playing oi
remaining first-round contests thi
week, and further pairings in Ui-
weeks to follow.

In yesterday's handball matches
Hatfield of Delta Kappa Epsilon
met Binomi -)f Alpha Tau Omega
and Levin of Phi Epsik)n Pi played
against Beta Theta Pi's Bardrick
at 3 o'clock, while Zeta Phi's rep-
resentative contested Cogswell of
Alpha Sigma Phi and the doubles
teams from ATO paired off
against Zeta Psi at 4 o'clock
Remaining first round sudden

death matches will be played from
3:10 to 5:10 p.m. on the east and
west courts. J^irst round games
with date, time, and court for each
match are listed below.
•^^TE c«UIT WEST

iur.u^^'1* 4JO—5:10

1/5 n „
M*! KincbMT larf

Dtlta Sliflia rhl
1/6 «

Alpha Sifl«a Ptil

(OmMm)

TlM<« XI
*•

••tta Tm Mti
(•m*1m)

PM SiflMia 0«lta

1/7 w
Taa EviitoR Ptil

(BM*a)

^•iH Taa D«Ha
(Nanwjr)

«•

Vm* Ha
(Ea«M)

Tough For '49 5 c as on

DATE CtOIT EAST
3:10—4:10 4:10—5^0

^••••fw wViaaK
«t «•

^__^ M*r«ia« RMt
Alflia C^tUa PI S*f«a Pi

1/6 vt w.

1/3

LaaMa CM AI9IMI tU TiMta PI
<»a«fciai) <tiBHw>

UaMa Oil AMia PM »*)ta Tliala

ASMft (Htkjala)
1/7 n V*

OalU %t0mm PM rM Ka9»a Pal

(Laafl) (llalatyra)

DISCUS ACE—Big Taylo- lewis. 6ft. 5in.. 230-pound
discus-throwing veteran, is one of the reasons why Ducky
Drake's Bruin trackmen will be tough again this spring.

Taylor has thrown the platter 161ft. 1 Viin., barely short
of Woody Strode's school record, and joins such stars
as Craig Dixon, George Stanich, and Johnny Pattee on
the '49 roster.

NOW
fli« ifMNiitaM*

piano ttyim* mf

Star of Hm Wo^.
TelovisioM skow •«

KLAC chaiMiel 13. 9:15 p.M.

appearing nightly

at tlio

St. Francis Room
3428 WEST STH STREET

alM
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Brubabe Quinfef
Eyes Fourth Win:
Battle Woodbury
Shooting for their fourth con-

secutive victory of the season,
Coach Ed Powell's Brubabe quintet
entertains an invading Woodbury
College aggregation tonight in the
UCLA Men's gym at 7:30.

The Uclan frosh have posted a
trio of impressive early triumphs
over the I^yola yearlings. Santa
Monica City College, and Ventura
JC, and will be out to add Wood-
bury to their list of victims. I^st
year, the Brubabes won in their
only encounter, 45-27.

Although the team has been
.veraging over 58 points per game,
thus far. Bossman Powell is far
'rom satisfied and, being a per
lectionist, intends to see continued
improvement in his charges work
this week as they undertake thrcc
tilts, or know the reason why

Today in t'-: ,* &/fll

All men interested in trying
out for the gymnastics team
shwld report to room 200 in
the Men's gym today at 3 p.m.
Coach Cece Hellingsworth
will handle the tryouts, and
urges all these interested not
to miss this first meeting.

NCAA Meet^
Opens in Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4—011!)

—The controversial "mass substi-
tution" rule in football games will
be » major subject for discussion
among the football coaches during
the annual meeting here this week,
rules Committee Chairman Lou
Little of Columbia university said
today.
More than 700 of the nation's

Big gun for the BUie and Gold! ^^P^''«^^ athletic instructors gath-

By Jerry Weiner

Track and field returns to the
UCLA athletic scene very shortly

as Coach Elvin (Ducky) Drake's
Bruin spikemen prepare to launch
upon what they hope will be an-
other highly-successful cinder
campaign this spring.

The Bruins, who finished second
to their traditional rivals, South-
ern Calfornia, in both dual meet
and conference meet competition,
have suffered some severe losses

through graduation, particularly,

but Drake hopes to uncover a
budding Jerry Shipkey, or reason-
able facsimile, when he holds an
initial signup session on Monday.

HAD ELIGIBILITY LEFT
The departure of the bull-

necked Shipkey is a sore thorn in

the side of the shot-putting de-
partment, since the Jerry is the
holder of the school record at
53 ft. 5%. in., tossed the javelin
over 200 feet and the discus in

the neighborhood of 135 feet.

Although he had a year of el-

igibility left in both football and
track, Shipkey decided to cast his

lot with the pro grid Pittsburgh
Steelers this fall and has blos-

somed into a top-notch back in

the National League. It will be
a long time, however, before UCLA
sees the likes of a weight-man
such as he, again.

Other important factors in the
Bruin success a year ago, who
will not be back were: Capt.
Frank Fletcher, hard-working
half-miler Ralph Gold, school re-

cord-holder in both the 880 (1:54.-

2) and mile run (4:23.7); Dave
Minor, a potentially good broad-
jumper; and pole-vaulters Fred
Rosenbaum and Bill Magruder.
Heading the list of returnees

are two brilliant Olympic Games
stars, hurdler Craig Dixon and
high jumper George Stanich. Dix-
on is without peer locally in the

effort in the eight-lapper ajs a
junior.

Veterans are plentiful in the
sprints, moreover, with Ernie
Lightner, who hit 9.8s last year
and is a threat to Hal Sinclair's
9.7s Uclan record, leading the
way. Others are Jean Reep, plus
Bob Watanabe and Lucky Far-
rar, a couple of Lackland AAB
recruits.

In the quaTrter, Al Kapp is back
for his fourth year in Blue and
Ciold regalia and should improve
upon his best mark of 49.1s, while
Jeff Lawson, who set a frosh
mark of 49s flat last year, is be-
ing counted upon heavily. Bob
Hight, letterman sprinter, will
probably switch to the 440 in order
the bolster the team in this event
PROMISING HALF MILERS
Fred Beck and Jack Miller, who

were unofficially timed in Im, 55.4s
and Im 56.6s, respectively, as
sophomores, are back in harness
for the 880, with Johnny Gaines
ineligible last year, figured on for
top running, unless his impending;
marriage rules him out.
Newcomers dot the field events

where C?y Young, transfer from
Modesto JC where he achieved
187ft. 4in., joins Jim Harvey, a
180-foot throwing letterman, and
Cliff Schroeder, who recorded a
best flip of 180ft. 3in., at LACC
two years ago, in the javelin.

Only Ellzy Clark, a fine-looking
23 ft. 3\ in. leaper, has done pre-
vious duty in the broad jump, but
the addition of Nick Giovinazzo,
a 23ft. 7»^in., star at LACC in
'47; Jimmy Chadwick, who ex-
hibited lots of speed while per-
forming for Bert LaBrucherie's
pigskin eleven at halfback; and
Bobby Work, highly-touted Stan-
ford transfer, won't hurt at all.

RESERVE STRENGTH
Behind Dixon in the hurdles are

a trio of stellar speedsters, in-

cluding Bill Halopoff and Don
Hunt, both long-time Bruin bul-

timber races, having topped thel^*''^' ^^^ ""S^ Wilson, lanky

highs in 14s flat in 1947 and 14.1s
last year, while his 22.7s low
stick clocking in the Stanford meet
in also a UCTLA standard.

STANICH VALUABLE

frosh product who'll bear watching
and can really scat in the lows.

Pole-vaulting and the shot-put
will apparently be the team's
achilles' heels. In the former cat-
egory. Roy Vujovich, powerfully-

Generally regarded as the most built Chaffey JC transfer, and ex-
versatile athlete to matriculate' freshman Leland Case have each
here since the golden era of Jackie

I

scaled 12 ft. 6in., while pudgy
Robinson and Kenny Washington, George Pastre has heaved the .shot
the talented Stanich has already 47ft. 3% in., and could hit 50ft.
established himself as the great- if he really concentrates. Jim
est high jumper in Bruin annals, Murphy, newcomer from Glendale
his 6ft. 8Uin., effort in the Olym- CC has done 47ft. IViin.

= BRUIN MOTOR CO. =
= 1220 CUmdmm Av«. =
= AR-3-6576 •R-2-4181 =
3l1llllllllillllilllliillillllllill

peagreens m opening competition
has been John Matulich, husky for-
ward from Sacramento, who has
dunked in 40 points in three games
for a 13.3 average, while forward
Barry Chasen. center Wes Robin-
son, and guard Barry Porter are
others who have been beating a
steady tatloo on enemy hoops.

According to latest itatistics.
the group, as a whole, has shown
a marked weakness at the free-
throw line, having hit on only 37
out of 73 charity tosses for a 51%
mark. Cha.sen and Robinson are
the only regulars able to better
an even-break in the category.
with the former boasting seven out
of nine Jtwishes.

CompiHe statistics:
Names. po«. ro rXA rTM T*r
Matulich. t It II t S
Robinson . e-f-
Port«r. y .

ChAa«n. f

Thompson. e_
Wayne. «
Sncll. f
Benolt. t
Wffe. f

_ •

•
4
•
S

Stpphanoff. c-f 1

Relcelman, e •^
I Hurry. •

Ir TOTATJ^ (to

11

•
4
4
4
a

a
1

•
T
4
1

1

1
S
•

7

3
•
X
1
T
•
S
B
1
•

PT8
40
2S
3S

M
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f
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ered here for their yearly conven-
tion.

The football sessions won't offic-

ially get underway until later in

the week, but in the meanwhile
the coaches are expounding theor-
ies for new rule changes—includ-
ing one on the "platoon system" of
substitutions.

Little said that he had taken
a poll by mail of the members o^
the Football Coaches' A.ssociatio
—but he would not reveal the out-
come yet. It is believed that a
majority of them favor the con-
tinuance of the ma.ss substitutions.
Harry Stuhldreher, recently re-

signed as football coach at Wiscon-
sin, but retaining the post of ath-
letic director, reportedly was shop-
ping around for a successor. He
would not list the names of candi-
dates he had talked to— if any.
UCI>A was aUo k>oking for a

new head man to succeed Bert
LaBruchejrie, who resigned the
Bruin post under pressure. Every-
body from Paul Brown, highly,
successful coach and part owner
of the Cleveland Browns, down to
a bevy of successful high .school

coaches have been mentioned for

the post. However, a source close
to the UCLA athletic department
said that Brown "definitely wouWNk j

not get the job—even if he wanted' ^^ " ' '

it/; PLiyiiffs

pic trials bettering anything pre
viously recorded here.

Bolstering this dynamic duo are
Taylor Lewis, towering discus ace
who heaved the platter 161ft.

Incidentally, this lad Work may
be the answer to a track coach's
prayer. A star of the '48 intra-
mural cinderfest while waiting
out his year of transfer ineligi-

IViin., last season and should^ bility, he is allegedly capable of
break Woody Strode's school acme' turning the 100 in 9.7s: has high
of 161ft. lOin.; Royal Balch, be- jumped 6ft. IViin., and Is accred-
spectacled mile veteran who looms' ited with a best effort of 23ft.
set for a great season; and Johnny
Pattee, mile and two-mile spark-
plug, who clipped off a 9m 41.4sltbink?

even in the distance leap. Quite
a man to have around, don't you

rCC Official Raps Big Nine's

Jim Maskerfor Assault on Cam
PALM SPRINGS, Jan. 4— (UP)

|

western iU 20-14 margin over Cal-—Tommy Ftizpatrick, supervisor
of football officials for the Pacific
Coast Conference, today denied
any attempt was made to put
Jay Berwanger on the spot for
ruling on Northwestem's disputed
touchdown in the Rose Bowl.

The Pacific Coast official an-
swered the comments of Jim Mas-
ker, supervisor of Big Nine of-
ficials, who felt that referee Jim
Cain was attempting to shift re-
sponsibility for the ruling to Ber-
wanger on the touchdown Art
Murakowski scored to give North-

If-vf-Kif!

n () J
Th« average stainless steel beer

barrel has a useful life of over 10
years. During its life It is cleaned
and refilled more than 200 times.

Coryza is the technical name for
the disease which has so far baf-
folcd medical science — the com-
mon ro]d.

ifomia.

"I have no quarrel with Jim
Masker, but I can't quite figure
out his reasoning." Fitzpa trick
said. "In one breath he criticizes

Cain for putting Berwanger on the
spot on the ruling, and the next
breath he concedes it is up to the
officials in the best position to
report his observation on the play
to the referee."
Cain ruled the touchdown was

legal even though Murakowski
fumbled the ball as he hit the
goal line. But before making his
ruling Cain talked to Berwanger.
"Berwanger can't remain com-

pletely anonymous," Fitzpatrick
said. "After all, most of the spec-
tators on the west side of the

A .<;trong Beta Tlieta Pi volley-' stadium saw Cain confer with him
ball squad will battle the winner
of the Phi Kappa Psi-Phi Delta
Theta at 4 p.m. today in an in-

tramural play-off game.

TTie latter two teams will meet
at 3 p.m. to decide which one of
thrm u-ill mrrf thr TVt.T;

J - -

(>»« Dm^t »md S«M. 4 9 pm.; En. I )

M,n,r, Rlvr^
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before Cain raised his anns to
signal a touchdown.

Pacific Coast Conference Com-
missioner Victor O. Schmidt re-
fused ftirther comment on the di.s-

puted touchdown, declaring it wa.<»

a closed issue.

Fitzpatrick's comment high-
lighted today's se.ssion of the PCC
winter meeting. TTiere were re-

ports f'lT' ^y^^^ f .T/'i ii f 1.; '^'"Tirnit tee
^ as Co _ . ffer to
urn a share of its Cotton Bowl
^^ceipts over to the conference,
"it the faculty issued no comment

irom its closed meeting.

Skirting the Issue
By Barbara Huff

iiappy New Year. With the
IH'ning of Santa Anita the races

•iie on and Vogue is off to them.
Their first issue for 1949 goes all

* lit for what you will be wearing
M the new year.

It seems to be a great year for
just about anything^ according to
them. "It's a great year for blonds—blond shoes. It's the best year
for above-navy blues. It's a year
for dark cottons, for prints, huge
bouquets tossed across chiffon,
burning reds, persimmon, clay,
with curling prints etched in
black against them. It's a year
for being intelligent about fab-
rics. Everywhere we look cloth
works a magic on fashion."

That's a great one isn't it?
Vogue has come to the conclusion
that cloth is important to fash-
ions. A forward step if we ever
heard one.

IN AND OUT
"It may be a gabardine grown

tweedy." Good heavens! "A cot-
ton turned moire." Gee! "It may
be a straight linen dress you can
sit in all day long, and not sit

out." This is a little den.se (we
know, love to) cause if you're
sitting in the dress you can't be
sitting out too, but oh well.

Here's another good one. "A
woolen suiting that can be shirred
as softly as chiffon." Anything
for alliteration. Also we may ex-
pect "a pure silk that stands up
to mass production. ' Gad, that's
what we like to see. Silk is after
all an old fashioned material. None
of this new-fangled foll-de-roll

for this fabric. You don't catch it

sitting back and letting an as-
sembly line have ite own way with-
out a fight. No Sir! It stands up
to mass producti<Hi.

UOVEN NEWS
Not only does it do this, how-

Mcisquerade, Other

ever, it also "materializes in the

dress you buy for $29.95. " There-
fore we advise you to be careful

and not buy any dress for that

exact amounts unless you want
them to be this particular piece

of silk. We don't know how it's

going to do it but it certainly
has a mind of its own.

Well that's about all we could
find that was of vital interest
concerning new fashions. We al-
ways like to leave you, dear read-
er, with a small puzzle to while
away your idle hours with (end-
ing a sentence with a preposition
is no longer considered uncouth).
So figure out this sentence which
is Vogue's piece de resistance
about new materials. "News is

woven into grege worsted—

a

nubby, darker dot."

Wednesday, Jan. 5. 1949 tci-^\ DAiLi EkUiN

MITTEN SMITTFN — For
piule<_iiuri t r u in winter's

chill this mitten and cap
combination returns to the
formal fashion scene, knit-

ted in dainty white angora.
The mittens have a beaded
trim, and the cap fastens
under the chin.

Newmanites Plan
r
)|10

T
i! *

Paitic^

By Cai

Be ii !d

us Groups

Crestline will be the scene of
the Newman club's annual trip
to the snow, which will take place
from February 1 to 4 at Camp
Seeley. The entire camp has been
rented by the group for the out-
ing, which will cost $15 per per-
son.

Food, transportation, and lodg-
ing will be included in the fee,

and the event is for all members
and 20 other students interested
in going to the snow as well as

the activities of the club. Res-
ervations may be made at the

clubhouse or by phone, and must
be in by Jan. 25. There will be
adequate provision for a large
number of students, but reser-
vations shoulld be made as soon
as possible to a.ssure room at
the camp.
Due to the successful outings

in the past, the .snow trip has
i
become an annual affair.

raculty Club Plans
Klidyear Party
Having concluded another joy-

ous year of extensive activity, the

Faculty Women's Club of UCLA
plans to continue its successful

program through 1949 by initiating

the new year with the annual

party Saturday, Jan. 15. from 8

p.m. to midnight in Kerckhoff hall.

The festivities will include such
exhiliarating activities as dancing,
bridge, and other novel games. Ac-
cording to Chairman Mrs. Hedley
S. Chapman and her assistants,

husbands and guests of members
will be welcomed to attend
through special bids.

Apart from the usual fun bound
to be experienced by all partici-

pants, Raymond Moremen, head of
the University music department,
has planned an extensive program
with excellent musicians ready to
donate their services.

Augmenting the entire fete will

be a scintillating receiving board
consisting of such luminary figures

as Mrs. Moremen, president of the

club, and the upper hierachy of

her unit, including Mmes. David

Jackey, Thomas Jenkin, Stafford

Warren, Dean McCluskey, Louis

Slichter, Wesley Orr, Frederick

Crescitelli, Roland Jefferson,

Charles Nixon, Robert G. Sproul,

and Clarence A. Dykstra, among
others.

Special recognition must be alot-

ted to those who have given their

valuable time to Mrs. Chapman
in her difficult assignment of pre-

paring this outstanding event.

These include Mmes. William

Young, Thomas Jacobs, Samuel
Wanous. Arthur Monrad Johnson,

and Thoman Stead.

MOTOR BOATS wifk RADIOS

Now that- we^re Htru

With the Holiday Season,

Come down to Westlake
You don't need a reason

Open fill Midnight

I- % 4
in MacArtnur farK

ECHO PARK
In Los Angeic*

With a variety of costumes to

add color to the affair, a mas-
querade dance will be presented
by the pledges of Alpha E)pf>ilon

Phi sorority Friday evening at
the Brentwood Youth center.
Music for the event will be

supplied by a juke box, and ap-
propriate decorations will be
seen around the room.. The dance
will take place from 8 p.m. till

midnight.
• • •

Guests at the Alpha Phi-Sigma
Alpha Epsilon open house Friday
evening are expected to live up
to the theme of the event, which
is "Come and break your New
Year's resolutions." Scheduled to
last from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., the
event will take place at the SAE
house. Bids are being given to
all fraternities and sororities, and
members of both groups may come
and bring guests,

• • •

Pledges of TTieta Chi fraternity
will present a Prohibition ball

Saturday evening from 9 to 1 a.m.
at the house. The living group
will bo decorated as a speakeasy,
with bathtub gin as the specialty
of the evening.

L'^-^ire Slated
"First impressions of my adopted

country" will be aired by Gregory
Alexis Ptitsin at Sunday's meet-
ing of the Southern California
council of Sigma Kappa sorority,
which will be held at the UCLA
house.
Author of "Defeat is My Vic-

tory," Ptitsin will offer his views
of America and compare it with
his native land. The meeting will
begin at 3 p.m., and guests will

be received by Helen Swinimer,
president of the active chapter;
Mrs. Edwin Douglas Jr., president
of the council; and Mabel Clute.

Mill l\
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Deadline Setp t VCal-Vets Stage "Hard Time'

Dancing and Refreshments c

Ollering the latest attraction in entertainment Friday

night, Cal-Vets will take over Park Manor ball-room at 607

S. Western for their annual "Hardtimes Party." This

year an added boon will be the

music of Charley Carter, well-

known band leader in the east,

and featured on the Charley Mc-

Carthy radio show.

Between dances and during in-

termission, there will be free re-

freshments served. The price of

this evening will be 50c per per-

son, shindig to start at 8 p.m., and

the dress is rather "sloppy."

OfFICIAl^
r

signup Sheets Posted
For Spring Orientation

George Lamb, orientation

chairman for the spring term,

has announced that a signup
sheet for committee chairmen
and interviewers is posted in

KH 204B, and that students
interested in workingon
spring orientation should sign

up this week.

VETERANS
All Toteran students In re«ular session

under Public Law 946, who do not ex-

pect to re-enroll for the Spring semester,

•re required to report this fact in person
ftt Administration Bulldlnc S31 between
January 3 and January 7, 11>4» inclusive.

Byron H. Atkinson
Coordinator

J.7

SCHEDULE CHANGES, SPRING, 1»4»

P.E. 24. Time changed from Tu. 9. Th.

•. 10 to Tu. 11. Th. 11. la (women only.)

P.E. 2«. Sec. 30. Fencing (Intermediate)
P E. 26. Sec. 33. Room change Tu., Th.

—

WPE 214. Sat.. WPE. 208.

P.E. 26. Sec. 34. Room change Tu., Th.,

WPE. 214. Sat . WPE. 206.

P.K. 2« Sec. 38. MWP. 12:30 to 2:00,

Changed to MW, 12:30 to 2:00.

P E 26 Sec. 39. Time changed from
MWP 130 to 3:00. to MW, 1 30 to 3 00.

P E 28. Sees. 47, 48. (Social Dance—be-
ginners only).*

P.E. 26. Sec.<?. 4», 51. 62. »3. 54, Swimming
(beginners only'.
P.E. 26. Sec. 55. Swimming (1 ntermedl-

P.E. 326B. Tu., 1:00, changed to Th.
1:00

P.E. S27B. Th. 1:00 for Sec. 1 & 2,

Changed to Tu., 1:00.
Department of Physical Education

Division for Women
P.E. 44, Sec. 4. (Non-major).

MARTHA B. DEANE.

WOMEN'S P.E.
Choice Cards for P.E. 26 classes for

Spring Semester will be taken Wednesday,
January 5th. in WPE 208.

MARTHA ev DEANE
1-5

FRE-ENROII.MENT ADVISING FOR
LETTERS AND SCIENCE STUDENTS
Lower dlvLslon students who wish pro-

gram counseling for next semester may
make an appolnment at the Letters and
Science office. Administration Building
217. to see an advisor.
Upper division students may make an

appointment with a faculty advisor in

their major field by going to the de-
partment office. _

Fan! A. I>o4d, Dean
J7

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
COUN8EI.INCi

Students In the OoUege of Applied Art-

•hould report to the Dean s Office, H n
214. Immediately to make appolntmenU
with their advisers regarding programs for

next term Failure to make an appolnt-
laent may prevent pro-enrollment in

claaaes for the spring semester.
DavM r. Jaokey, Dean

J6

FRENCH RXAM8
The general comprehensive examination

la French will be given Jan. 13 from 1

f 4 p.m. In RH 312-
C. C. BUMI8TON

The general secondary examination in

French will be held January 13 from 1

U 4 p m. in RH 212.
A. O. FITE

J-7

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Spring Semester 1949 Advising

All Enclnc^rlnv students must t>e advised
for the Sprlnx Semester 19*r during the
period December U to 17 and January 3

to 7 tnchi.nlve Students should make
th<>lr own appointments directly with their

•dvisers.
WBSLET L. ORR

J-7

SENIORS
The Senior Comprehensive Examination

! BnglMh (or students majoring in English
and expecting to graduate in February wit)

be held on Tuesday January 4. from 2 00
4:00 and on Thursday January 6. from
1:00 to 5.00 pm in CB 119.

MAJL EWING. Ckalrman
Dopartasent of EagUsk

J4

AMEBICAN HISTORY
AND INJITITLTIONS

Candidates for a bachelor's degree must
•atlsfv the "Requirement In American His-
tory and Institutions" by demonstrating a
knowledge of American history and of
American political Institutions and Ideals
ThlK requirement may be satisfied In

any one of the following ways:
1. Bv pa.^slng a single optional examina-

tion which the American History and In-
stitutions Committee offers for the pur-
pose o( satlifvlng the requirement. (Nor-
mallT th^ exsmlnatlon is offered once
earh it^mest^r No unit credit Is given
for the eKsmlnatlon.i

2 Bv satisfactorily completing In the
tJnlversltv any two courses from the fol-

lowing list

Economics 11; History 7A. 7B. 8B.
101. 171. 172. 173. 174. 175. 178. 177.

ITt. 179. 181: Political Science 1. 3A.
3B 34. 103 113 141. 142. 143. 1««.

iriA. 187B 171. 186. American Insti-
tutions lOr X7AB (Department of
Correspondence Instruction, Berkeley
«. Callfo'-nlat.

Equivalent courtos completed In the
TTnlvtTxItT Extension or In Summer
Sessions may b« uaed t« fulfill the
requirement. Equivalent courses taken
•t other collegiate Institutions and
accepted bv the Board of Admissions
mav be used to fulfill the requirement.
3 Bv prrsfntatlon of a certlflrste of

fattsfartlon of the present California re-
n , -ment as administered in another col-
;r« »'^ Institution with the State

' tndldates for a teaching credential, but
r>.! Tor a degree need take only the op-
ii./ tl examination Mn American Instltu-
ti.i i> or one of the courses In Political

H. iTire. Including American Institutions
10 1 '-ted above They cannot satisfy

th'- -. Irement with courses or examlna-
11,,. , , . o •z'-''- "^f «*'«•* of California

P , , ,^ ,
'

, « ; f "w arding the re-

,,,.,, , ,1 >!» (('! • •' '•xamlnatlon
«,1 riii-'i-» "h^ p<»r"^'-« from Jan-

H o F. (iri«-T ; I 1949 f" 'ting

Mr< <* ' B*.; r^^r1tl. a. H. ir- >• rire

(113 RH' Ft id a T at 1 1 <V) r<r
'

' n

Boitman HiMorv offlr^ n.14 RH
ctar b*'wc<»n an«1 1pm

( <»%IMITTrS OV AMFRK AV
HMTdRV 4Vn IN«TITfTinN«

Richard ( nmm»n««- Acting Lliali •»«•'"

Prof Investigation
Initio* Lcf by NSA

(Continued from Page 1)

S (
i 1^ iv

For

upon the most generally consider-
ed weak points.
FREE CHOICE

All students taking part will

check the point of the scale which
they feel describes the designated
phase of instruction. Any point
that the student feels is not ap- P q f f y f q
plicable to the particular class can

*

be indicated by circling the proper fSj^ j|J- Y P 0if
symbol.

James E. Lash, UCLA graduate

of 1937 and former assistant to

President Sproul, has been ap-

pointed to the post of director of

San Francisco's Redevelopment

Agency.

In this job, Lash will handle

slum clearance under the state

Urban Redevelopment Act. The
city of San Francisco will condemn
land and buildings of blighted

areas and sell them to private in-

terests for housing projects.

Lash has been a member of the

San Francisco Housing Authority
since 1944, and until recently

served as assistant to the general

manager. A graduate of San Ber-
nardino Junior college, he spent

his last two years here from 1935

to 1937. He majored in political

science and wais a member of Blue
Key, the University Religious Con-
ference, and the Cal Club. From
1939 to 1941 he was assistant to

President Sproul.

All lockers and gymnasium
equipment issued to men and wom-
en this semester must be returned

to their respective stockrooms not

later than 5 p.m., Thursday, Jan.

27.

All articles in lockers, together
with padlocks, will be removed
after that date and a penalty fee

of $2.00 will be assessed.

Students will also be subject to

a fine of $2.00 for late return of

all other sports equipment.

W "?'

Applications are now being ac-

cepted by the YWCA co-op for

the spring semester of 1949.

Accommodations are available

for women students for room and

board, and for men students for

board. The only qualification for

application is membership in

ASUCLA for the spring semester.

The strangier fig, grown in south
Florida, begins life in the top of

another tree, grows downward
and when rooted, will choke the

life from the tree in which it be-

gan life.

T-

• LISTEMirJG IN

Hon«Dr
rads

Results of the survey will be tab^
j ^ Bcverly Hllls

ulated early next semester. As
primary purpose of this program
is to enable the instructor to eval-
uate his own work from the view-
point of his students, only the in-

dividual teacher will get a specific

report.
A general summary of the whole

survey, especially where it is con-
cerned with the personality of
students, will be made known,
however. NSA will publish this re-

port at the earliest possible time
so the student body can judge the
value of the results.

Appointments are now being
considered by the NSA Curricular
Problems committee for new mem-
bers. Applications can be made by
either dropping a letter in the
campus mail box, giving nan)e and
address, or by signing up at the
beginning of next semester.

Seniors are Invited to attend a

party which is to be given in honor

of the Mid-49ers at the Westwood
Legion hall Friday from 8 to 10

p.m. There will be no admission

charge for the evening, which will

be complete with refreshments and
entertainment.

The Palm Terrace Room of the

Beverly Hills hotel will be the lo-

cation of the semi-formal Top Off

Dinner dance which will be Thurs-

day, January 27, from 7 p.m. to

midnight. A buffet dinner will be

served and followed by dancing.

Tickets will sell at $5.00 a plate,

including tax and tips. They are

available at the KH ticket office

and should be purchased soon as

there are only 250 reservations

available.

ON CAMPUS
WELFARE BOARD

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. in KH Memor-
ial room.

PI DELTA EPSILON

—

Meeting tomorrow at 3 p.m. in

KH 304. Important.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB

—

A preliminary meeting to form
an association of International
Relations Curriculum students
at 4 p.m. today in the Men's
lounge,

DANCE THEATER

—

The last two games of the se-

mester will be played from 6:30

to 9:30 p.m. Thursday and from
7 to 11 p.m. Friday in the up-
stairs hallway of WPE.
General meeting at 7 p.m. today
in WPE 214. All members and
those interested in dance activ-

ities are invited to help plan
next semester's program.

URA

—

CLUB COUNCII^-Meeting to-

day at 4 p.m. in 1J3.

TILLER AND SAIL—All exec-

utive officers and committee
chairmen are required to attend
meeting today at 3 p.m. in RH
248.

SKATING CLUB—Election of

officers today at 7:30 p.m. at the

Sonja Henie Ice Palace. The reg-

ular skating session will follow.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

Art staff meeting at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in SoCam office.

YEOMEN

—

Election of new members today
at 7:15 p.m. at 655 Gayloy.

BRUIN HOSTS

—

Regular meeting today is can-

celled because of all-U open
house. See you there!

STUDENT EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—
Final meeting of the semester
today at 7 p.m. in KH Memoriad
room.

OFF CAMPUS

ilHtm^:n;;mf?!m?":rTTvt—fft— "TnininiiniTTTTTTT 7:"jTfT'TTtTT"''*! 1'tTt ffMf^fflllff IIIII1III|IIMIIIIIII lltMlllllifll|

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLU
MAC Host meeting tomorrow at

3 p.m. in the lounge.
NEWMAN CLUB

—

Reservations for the snow trip

must be made at the club before

January 25. Price of $15 for

dues - paid members includes

food, transportation, and lodg-

ing for four days. I>ate is Febru-
ary 1 to 4 and Camp Seeley is

the place. Everyone, members or

not. is invited.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

Helen Shed, assistant director

of Westminster club, will speak
on the topic: "Can Churches
Work Together?" at noon today
at RCB.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

"Adventures with Manuscripts"

will be the topic of John Trevor
when he .speaks tonight. Dinner
is at 5:30 p.m. and the Forum is

at 6:20 p.m. at RCB.
SOCIALIST CLUB

—

George Snyder will discuss "The
Aims of Socialism" at 8:00 p.m.

tonight at 576 Hilgard avenue.

Snyder has been a Socialist for

15 years and presented the par-

ty platform to campus groups

last semester.
iHMiMIMMMin<MMnt'intlltllllt|IMUntllllilltllllMlllllllinf
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MID-YEA M r\

SENIOR r-
V ^^
Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE, KH 308. to do the following:

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

Fill out your permanent cIjss record card.

Save $5.00 by taking a Life Membership in the UCLA Alumni Association for

J $5.00 down payment, plus $12 per year for five years (total $65), or cash

price of $55. (Regular price $70, or $60 cash).

Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduating

Seniors for first year's dues.

Receive FREE use of cap and gown for the 1949 Commencement by joining the

Alumni Association NOW.
Establish your afumni priority status for tickets fo the 1949 Bruin football garnet

by becoming a dues-paid member. As a member you are eligible to purchase up to

four alumni season tickets in desirable location and at a 25 per cent discount from

the individual game price.

Become a member of the fastest growing and most active alumni association in

America and continue your support to UCLA.

For Further DetailMy »^e

WAl 1)1 -;

\ DMurjOS, A v.is

Kerckhoii Hull, Room 308

i n 'ive Secretary,

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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49ers lovife

To B!ow ou

Fri

\

{ r

Seniors are invited to leave their
lx>oks and cares at home and let

themselves go all-out for an eve-
Tiing of fun, entertainment, and
lancing at the Senior Blow-out.
I'he event, honoring the mid-year
graduates, will take place this
Friday from 8 to 10 p.m. at the
Westwood legion hall, which is

adjacent to the Sonja Henie skat-
ing palace.

The theme, of the Blow Out,
carried out in the decorations,
will be descriptive of the impend-
ing Mid-49er graduation.
MAIR ALI.-OTTT
George Mt^\T, All-U-Sing head,

has gone all out to procure a
star-studdod list of entertainers,
headed by Johnny Braslin, a Burl
Ives-type sinorer of All-U-Sing
fnme. In addition to what Mair
will have to offer, Sherrill Luke
and his fellow yell leaders will be
present to add further to the spirit
of the evening.

Seniors planning to attend arc
liiiked to sign up in KH 308, in
order to assure adequate refresh-
ments. Adm'*Jsion will be free Fri-
<lay night, hut there will be a
nominal fee for the refreshments
Starved.

M >I-M :

To top off their UCLA careers
n semi-formal dinner dance foi

the mid-'49'^rs will take place in
the Palm Terrace room of the
iioverly Hills hotel on Thursday,
Jan. 27th, from 7 to 12 p.m. At
7 p.m. a buffet dinner will be
served, to he followed by dancing
until midnif^ht.

Tickets, at $5.00 per plate, in-
cluding ta.x and tips, are on sale in

the KH ticket office. There are
only 250 reservations available for
the mid-49er class of 809, so they
are being sold on a first come, first

served basis.
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Kocne Breaks SEC
On Barrett

nv

Eleven

n Adds

Fedchers
Increased demand by Southern

Sporting Goods .« t v ,,

s paid •ng to Off cr

o y c e Vio
•

1 n Con c c
Albert Spalding", distinguished American violinist and

w^ell known concert stage and radio program favorite, will
appear in Royce Hall auditorium on Tuesday, February 15.

Acquiring

Warren's Car
Gets Snnacked
Forced by a vehicle passing on

the left, Mervin A. Sayer crashed

into the parked car of Dean S.

Warren, son of Dr. S. L. Warren,

dean of the medical school.

Sayer, visiting Southern Califor-

nia from Toronto, Canada, was

his musical back-
ground from his mother, who was
a soloist with the Chicago Sym-
phony orchestra, Spalding gradu-
ated from the Bologna conserva-

tory in Italy at the age of 14, the
youngest pupil to be graduated
from that institution since Mozart.

Resigns URA Presidency;

Reports Round Out Council Action
By Don Fanger M

Student Executive Council last night accepted the resig-
nation of URA president Bill Shelton, selected Rep-at-large
Don Barrett Uni-camp drive chairman for 1949, and tied

together a number of loose strings
as it prepared to close shop for
the semester.

President Bill Kecne expressed
Council's regret in accepting Shel-
ton's resignation, commanding his
work as "one of the best jobs in
URA history." Illness has forced
Shelton to leave school at the
end of this semester.

Univer>?H

Of
' \

^ ress

irst

riestill

By John Dennis Choice of Barret for tlie camp
Concurrent with the three years! drive post came after previous

of Centennial celebration, (1948- Council rejections of his nomin-
50), the first volumes have ap
peared in the "Chronicles of Cali-
fornia," a series of books which
the University of California Press
is publishing commemorating the
early history of California.
This series is of a popular na-

ture, specifically designed to pro-
vide the general reading public
with an accurate yet romantic
description of early California.
First to undertake an integrated
effort of this kind, the Press has

ation in a December meeting. At
the time, it was argued that the
job should go to a non-SEC mem-
be, and that his choice might
prejudice the May elections. Coun-
cil instructed Kcene to continue
interviews.
Last night he announced the

results of interviews with four ap-
plicants, and came up again with
a recommendation of Barrett.
Voting was split this time, 4

to 4, with 5 abstentions. Keene
sought to capture the reading, casting the deciding vote for Bar
pubhcs attention with its initial rett.
releases.

r 1 * J ^ into the parked car of Dean S. ^^ ^^^1' studied in France and

tXien^*; n hm\ warren, son of Dr. S. L. Warren, "J^^ ^^f. ^"« .^^^"^ ?»* ^^e age
V* t^

• of 16. His American debut was in
New York as a soloist with the
New York Symphony orchestra.

In addition to his concert tours

driving east on Sunset boulevard •;jJ:i''*^^"^"^^'°"V^'T^^''''^
^^"^

California teachers for special with his mother. Drusilla Sayer.fne^^' hL rTordin'gs anrhls"

^rn^ment'^f Heve^^^^^
^-^^ P"^' yesterday when the orchestral engagements, Spalding

to the Education teaching staff ' a^cid^nV occurred. Mrs. Sayer suf- J^fl^aho^Jone "^"^^ ^""^^ ^ *

of University Extension, Universi
ty of California, in the Southern

fcred minor injuries.

West Los Angeles police esti-
California area according to Paul, mate the damage to Warren's car
H. Sheats. a.s.sociate director. I to be $100.

Alun.ih

Leaving

Df I ic e V;''« ujl J

* 1.

^1 0- fi

Sfuderti-,

io Fiii 'hi\ F;

composer
He has written over sixty violin

compositions, twenty-five piano
numbers, thirty songs, and four
chaml)er music quartets. Among

"Gold is the (j^ornerstone," John
Walton Caughey's human interest

story of California's gold, and
"Land in California," by W. W.
Robinson, the story of land own-
ership in early California, were
the 'first to be released.
PICTORIAL SUPPLEMENT
Soon after, as a supplement to

these non-illustrated histories of
the state, "California Pictorial,"
containing reproductions of his-
torical drawings and paintings
which were collected and annota-

Students who are leaving UCLA at the close of the mid-,
semester, including those who are not graduating, are re- i^^^^ ^^^"^^ ^"^ made daily broad
minded to call at the Alumni Association office, KH 308, to

Final report on last year's camp
fund drive came from chairman
Willis Morrison, indicating a total
collection of $6,090.89, campus so-
licitation and organization dona-
tions included.
Other business included a rejiort

by ASUCLA vice-president Margie
Hellman, and Council recommen-
dation to Board of Control of an
$1825 budget presentation to the
Glee Club's Spring Operetta.

14 Gold Key
ted by the co-authors, Jeane Van .

i i i
Nostrand and Edith Coulter, was 'Mpwrom f^ re Arlrlorl
published by the University Press. T ^ ^ ^^'^' '' ^ ' ^ /^UUt^U
The latest addition to the com- A+ I ^ar-f ^£^ccir>n

_ memorating .series is "California"^' '-<^^' ^Co:>lun
his other works ^have been four; J1^5f^„,]^'t'r,^.^'"_ J^^^ _?1^ i^/ 9*1*^ Fourteen new names were added
orchestral compositions, and many
transcriptions and arrangement;
During World War II, Spalding l^"'-

"----. '"- ».o.«..v.., .v«w.^.. ^^organization's .semesterly mem-
gave up his tours for two years Sa" Ramon was a care aker of ^ership and elections meeting Tues-
to serve with the US Armv in the^'^'^'^^" ^an Jose, and Quentm of ^^., „;„v,.

Mediterranean theater. He was^^" Quentin was an Indian rene-

attached to the Psychological War- ga^e.
Developing out of an early press

our , . i_ ,
— ~ T^V rouriecn new names were aaaeaforma s holy names are for holy, to the roster of Gold Key. upper

(,
men. according to Eru-mG.GuddeJ division men's honorary, at Uie

ing l^S ^"i^^^"'
^""^ ^"^tance, Ramon o' organization's .semesterlv mem-

Mg y Savitt
Sp-aks Today
On Examinations
Mary Savitt of the Counseling

casts in Italia.i to the Italian un-

f;n «,,f !,« „ ff • 1 1 . , derground, giving instructions

assistant alumni secretary.
Edmunds stressed the neces

campaign.
Spalding is a member of a

sity, of this, because it enables
the Alumni association to main

nationally known family of sport-

The new men: Andy Anderson,

^
Phil Curran. Bill Frambach, Bob

and printing office set-up on thel f'^a"'^''". Don Henley, Tom Hitch-
Berkeley campus in 1877. the Uni-| cock. Ken Karst, Dave Lean.se,

versity of California Press is now Willis Morrison. Jack Phreaner,
consolidated into a single organi-' Ralph Schaeffer, Lee Seierson,

zation quartered in a new build- John Flannery, and Craig Dixon.
ing erected in 1939 on that same

ing goods owners, and has been ;
^^^^P^**^

fain nr.rv.r^i«*« t.«^^J^ ii v i®" cxpcrt amatcur sportsman sincetain complete records on all form- .,^,,4U
er students. These files are neces-

youth.

3 p.m. today in CB 19.

Mrs. Savitt's lecture

sary, too, for the alumni class^ ^ - __
Center will talk on preparing for organization and future reunions'Q5A NamGS
and taking final examinations at of the Class of 1949.

Postal card notices are being ^i. ^^ S^^TATririf
sent to all mid-year '49e'rs who"*^^ OeCreTOry

,. , , ^- . ,_,
is par- have picked up their rla.ss mem- Don Goldberg, graduate student

ticularly directed to new students .bership cards, requesting these ;„ oolitical science was anoointed

r'"t rn'ar'e'amr'ii'e'.^n^
'' ^?" ''.

the Alumni office|:r,erutivr!si":^^^^^^^ Tth^Su'
first final exams. The Counseling on a specific day. However, ac- Lfe Student association bv the
Center has found many such stu- cording to Edmunds, those who do ^SA steerL cor^^^^^^"'- too many to be helped not receive such a notice should ifX.»,,rK!yHf ^°'",'ll'"^^ • V

/>/^r»A « iru ono ^ ^* ^ i r I

meeting held during the Christmascome to KH 308 sometime l>efore .,„ •
January 27.

vacation.

GOVERNS ACTIVITIES

Officers elected at the .same
meeting were Jim Cook, president;
Bob Koenig, vice-president; Sher-

The Editorial Committee of the rill Luke. secretary-treasurer;
Academic Senate, a body com- j Ed Storr, membership chairman;
pased of faculty members, governs and Hal Martin, publicity chair-
the activities of the Press. There man.
are eleven committeemen under A report presented by Lloyd
the present chairmanship of Dr. McCormick chairman of a special
Theodore McCown. whose task it committee on Gold Key problems,
is to approve or to reject any, was unanimously adopted by the
manuscript for publication which members present. The report pro-

(Continiied on Page 8)

n
Functions of the newly created

dents
through individual counseling. Mrs
Savitt ha.s previously talked to
small groups which have re- 1

A $5.00 reduction is offered to. ... . j ^ ^i.

quested her aid. students who subscribe to a life! P^^!^'^" ^\^ .}? ^V^»"!*^ ^^ ^ u ^ u- k. .fque I aiu.
membershin in thP Alumni A*!<?nri I

various activities of GSA com- The hard working members of
The three mam topics ^J^ic^^ la^i^^fo% Vavi^^ in the endeavor of GSA junior and .senior Rally committee

she will stress are the importance
| __j _ *,"^ J. .."^ ," /^** ..K . '! tn ^r^um nn integral place within will gather tonight at Eaton's cafe-

Cornmlf fee
., Toniqht

ho thron rr^nir, fnr^?^c \.;V,;^K "^^^i^^^^ship in the Alumni A.ssoci- 1

^**^'""^ auiiviue:
he three main topics which

j ^. 'I leaving the camnn^ i

"^'^t^^ '" ^^^ «

rVrwT^J'rTil^lurr"^^^^^ <!^-o-t ?s%v3lejto secure an inte
in early start in studying, or-

1 „ „ ^^^.^^^^ rr.^r^u^..u,r. n^ih'the ASUCLA .set up. teria. on I^ Cienega. to relax and

La si R r- hen r sal C oiic d
for DB Cub Show

I^st rehearsal for the club
show will start at 2 p.m. today

^ I in 3FI. Those who have 2
' o'clock classes are to come as

soon as possible. The show,
to bo presented after the an-

^-j nUal Daily Bruin banquet is

scheduled for 10 p.m. Satur-
day evening.

cent reduction of alumni season DI — JIA JL^ A ^^^^^ ^riatt to Addressfootball tickets, a 20 per cent re-
duction on season tickets to the p|_*| L ^11%
Concert series, summer vacation rnllOSOpny wlUD
tours to Alaska and Mexico, regu-,
lar Bruin club meetings through- Dr. Donald A. Piatt, chairman
out the state, and in Chicago,; of the philosophy department, will

Washington, D. C, and New York repeat his presidential address.' minded that if they are not going
City, class reunions, homecoming given before the Pacific Philo- to attend, they must inform the

their collective time is spent under
"hectic circumstance?.

"

Slated to get under way at 6

p.m.. the banquet will feature em-
ceeing by Rally comm head Artie
Fenstermajjer, and short speeches
by other members of the senior

committee, and high spot of the

evening will be the yearly elec-

tions.

Committee members are rc-

vided that future emphasLs would
be on the honorary character of
the organization, in view of the
fact that several other service
organizations have recently be-
come active.

A report on the convention of
Blue Key. national service hon-
orary, was al.so given. Negoti-
ations for affiliation with the
national were dropped. i>'

' gof a." ""'•' .-"...... o.v^v.j... ft. w'-jQy^ ^ one-year membership Bothi - ... ,
.. . .

ganizatton of material before an^yp^g ^f membership entitle the' Constitutional committee of ,
enjoy the only meal they can relax] removal of di.scriminatory m<»;.i .al.

exam, and the actual method of senior to free use of a cap and^^SA will meet at 7:30 p.m. today and enjoy together, since most of
taking an exam. g^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ j^^^ commencement, a^ 812 Levering to write a con-

Membership benefits include the stitution and a workable set of by-

UCLA Magazine, the official alum- laws,

ni monthly publication, a 25 per

Oops' O u r M' \fnl 1' —
Saviff I r c f n f r 1 o d a v

events, and an alumni housepartyjsophical association at Stanford
held each summer at Lake Arrow- last week, for the Philosophy club
head. I at 8 p.m. tonight at 812 Levering.

officers of the group, or leave a
note in the committee box in

Kerckhoff halL

Mary Savitt s lecture on
preparation for final exams
will be held at 3 p.m. today
in CB 19. instead of EB 145
as was announced in yester-
day's Bruin.
The discu.ssion is open to

everyone, and will consist of
advice on how to avoid final

"cramming," and still get good
grades.

^l

^>

-^ —
' "^^

»1 1 >
;
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EDITORIAL '

State of the Campus
One of the customs which has grown up concerning

the Presidency of the United States is the annual State

of the Union message to a joint meeting of the House
'

and Senate. Carefully prepared, the text of this mes-

sage brings into sharp focus all the mistakes of the

past and suggests what should be done about them m
the future. It is regrettable that UCLA (both its ad-

ministration and the Associated Students) does not

have a comparable custom.

During the past semester, The Daily Bruin has done

what it could to improve the academic and extracur-

ricular conditions at UCLA. There have been sonie

gains made. Much remains to be done. Here, then, if

you like, is a condensed "State of the Campus" message

as seen by this editor.
^ j 4.

Student Howsing—There is no adequate student

housing at UCLA and until there is, we will remain a

street car college indefinitely. For two years there has

been money appropriated for the construction of dormi.

tories on or near campus. There has been well-founded

rejection of bids because of exhorbitant costs; and the

planning of the dormitories is just now nearing com-

pletion. Much of the delay has been due to a philosophy

which held that the University is not necessarily re-,

.sponsible for housing. That point of view is dis-

appearing at long last. It remains the first need of
,

UCLA and all efforts should be made toward hurrying

the completion date of student dormitories.

^ Regulation 17—The recent national elections brought

Regulation 17 into the limelight as never before. There

are many difficulties which prevent throwing the

campus open for the use of any group without super-

vision. Nevertheless, there needs to be a forum on

campus that is available to any speaker who has some-

thing worthwhile to say.

There are knotty administrative problems concern-

ing Regulation 17. They have been worked out at the

University of Chicago and other major universities.

We can do the same. .

Honor System—This year during final examinations

there will be the usual cheating and yet it will not be

half as widespread as the cribbing carried on during

the hour examinations, since they are less carefully

monitored. We need and should put into action an honor

system much like that employed so successfully at Stan-

ford. When someone is observed cheating by a fellow

student, the latter raises his hand and the monitors

can take that trouble signal as a guide to detect and

stop the widespread cheating at which we now wink

our knowing eye.
x ^ ^- j t.

The Library—Every attempt in the past to find out

why it should take a half hour or an hour each time a

student wants to obtain a book has always been met

by an explanation that things would improve on com-

pletion of the new Library Wing. There are many other

good and sincere explanations now concerning this

bottleneck to easy access to reference books. The fact

remains, however, that there is no more frustrating

experience than sweating out the line at the Library s

main reference desk. It has driven more than one Bruin

to surrounding libraries for easier access to material.

The work of the Student Library Committee of Welfare

Board as revealed in a library article published yester-

day in The Daily Bruin gave some hope. Changes to

make less frustrating the "growing pains of the Li-

brary" will help tremendously.

JnjitruHor Critiques—There should be at UCLA some

arrangement so that the students, at least, could turn

in unsigned standard critique forms to their instructors

at the end of a term. Such constructive criticism of

professors by their students could do much to improve

the rapport between teacher and student.

Student Council Representation—The allocation of

student council posts should be reviewed and changed

to be more representative of the student body as a

-whole. _ _

Honoraries—Many of the honorary gfoupfl which

have ASUCLA budgets have devolved into almost de-

funct organizations. The Music and Service board could

well work toward developing a better definition of what

an honorary is and what its responsibilities should be.

11 •se are l)ut a few of the more important needs of

tfM n lent body. They can be improved if you want
thrt? < Vo. The recent change in Article VI of the

A: • i \ constitution which removed the veto power
of tiM I Mvrrsity's Business Manager is a good example

M«»Nt * f Ml'' rr'Hit should go to VAU Vornr ASU< 1 A

pr#'Sld<Mit. {i<r !<r.in(r W^p \f^sur 1
» ..! I • u

! nt SprOTll

rooporafrd ;itiH I*.; t-.-.-.i the ch.'.ir* l"^:' !-• !>'>:»! -^

R^gf»r)t>^ is fijrl)irr uroof we i.iii i.'iiij>- .il-iit improve-

mriib 01, t!i< lairpus on which we liv« *! ^ k.
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1 ew a t i o n

(This is the second of two articles

by Mr. Joshi in reply to "Red Star
Over Asia" recently printed on the

feature page—Ed.)

In order to deceive the Indian
workers the government has in-

troduced a tricky profit sharing
.system. A committee is appointed
tc set certain returns over invest-

ments. Over this, the profit is to

be shared. If the worker has to

get $1.00 or more, according to it,

he has to pay first $2.00, in order
to make the profit $2.00—out of

which $1.00 will go to the owner.
Besides that, who is to assure the
returns if depression comes?

In such a period of shortage
there was one way to give the
people what we have. Rationing
and price control is an unavoid-
able thing at this step. When the
present government came into of-

fice, everything was corrupt and
black-marketing was in full swing.
Bribing was a virtue. The same
thing was continuied by this gov-
ernment because all the machine-
ry is the same and the changed
masters are favorable. When the
government thought that it could
not stop these things, it removed
the controls and made everything
legal. Is it a poor people's gov-
ernment f "

The only organized groups to

oppK)se the government were labor
unions. To answer this question,

the government created a bog^us ^^

union and declared it to be the|_,
only representative union. Be- | . • . ^

sides, as mentioned above, through * - 4 L.

various means the government is

trying to crush all opposition, and
use of military is quite frequent.

WASTE OF ENERGY
The abovementioned facts are

enough to give the conclusion that

nK)re criticism is a waste of en-

ergy. As a matter of fact, I can
say that the government is com-

pletely capitalistic. There is no
doubt about it.

Summing up the two points, it

can be said that it is neither a
democratic nor a socialistic type
of government. Poverty and
starvation together with the
abridged civil rights have made
India a very miserable place in

the present world.
But the government knows that

one day the depressed people wiP
revolt against it. In order to post-
pone this and divert the attention
of the masses from real problems
the government is using two im-
portant methods. First, to inspire

and support the communal feel-

ings and organization, and if nec-
essary to go to war.
The second one is still more im-

portant. The government, with ut-

terly false propaganda, tries to

create an imaginary struggle be-
tween socialism and dictatorial
Stalinism. The government stamps
every effort of the workers to
survive as Stalinist—inspired and
tries to save its own skin.

•THE REAL STRUGGUE
Now, from the above discussion,

the time has come to sketch the
real nature of struggle in India.

Before this, I wish to make a
generalization for all Asiatic
countries. After the second world
war the same sort of develop-

ments have taken place all ov«

Asia. Ignoring the detailed ii*

pects of the struggles in < •

Asiatic country, it is, as I tiiuii.

the same as in India. The natu
of this development is that tli

native bourgeois class is success
ful in capturing the government
and now is trying to l<eep the p<)

sition, at any cost, by variDu
means. Among them the educatt <

r'^magogues who pretend to be so
cialist, but in action show theii

real teeth, are the most dangerou;
elements obstructing the progress'
ive march of Asia.

Nobody, not even Lenin, car
create dissatisfaction or revolu-;

tion; it is already there in th(
social and economic structure
And not because of Stalin's in- I

spiration the nnilitant workers oJ 1

Asia are struggling, but because
of their desire for survival. Anq
there is not any power in thifi

world to stop them. Any attemp1l|
to stop is a suicide, and a reaj'
socialist will not prefer it.

On the other hand the real so-

cialist will recognize that his fir* t

duty is to change the.se reaction
ary governments. So long as the ^^

governments are in power there ^

no hope for any kind of socialism.

This is the real struf/gle in Asia.

G. 8. JoAhl

View
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achucos and Democracy
"How long does it take to be an

American?" With this question as

an insniration. Beatrice Griffith

has written a best seller, "Amer-
ican Me." A graduate of Pomona
College, .she became a social work-
er amonp the Mexicans in Los An-
geles, and this book represents
her experiences with the problems
of Mexican families in our society.

In Los Angeles county are ap-

proximately 400,000 persons 0/

Mexirpn parentage. They were
brought into national and state-

wide notice by the zootsuit riots

of 1943. Los Angeles newspapers
played up the Mexicans as "gang-
sters." and servicemen organized
counter-gangs and roamed the

streets beating up zootsuiters and
other Mexicans. One county su-

Those hazy Cal card stunts

were pretty hard to take on a

rough morning after, so most of
, .

the Rose Bowl spectators watched
I

P^»*^'»*^r w<^"t on record saymg

the Northwestern band at half "All that is needed to end law-

lessness is more of the same kmd
time. And what a band that was
to watch. UCI.A rooters have
nothing to be ashamed of, for in

the two short years of its ex-

istence the Great Bruin band has
established a place for itself

among the best of the football

bands in the West. But even thej n^^jtVirr American nor Mexican,
staunchest UCLA rooter would j^^ Pachucos of Los Angeles are
have to admit that nothing like

the Wildcat band was seen or

heard at coast football games this

year.

FAST WALKERS
One of the traditional earmarks

of a Big Ten band is the fast

cadence or marching pace. At
the Rose Bowl half tinne cere-

monies the Wildcat bandsmen
charged through their stunts at

the arch-breaking tempo of about
one hundred ninety-two beats per

minute, »o the following Cal band,
marching and playing at approxi-
mately one hundred sixty-eight

counts per minute (the standard
cadence for most of the Coast
bands) appeared painfully slug-

gish by contrast. T1k» boys from
Berkeley would have nuid« a
snappy show, even at their slower
pace, had thfir formation execu-

tion been as sharp as that dis

of action that is being exerdsed^«"d above all for the d-velopmer^t
of new attitudes to elimmate d;

by servicemen.

HYBRID CULTURE
The zootsuiters are a group

unto them.sekvea, according to fhe

author, a "hybrid culture that is

only a small, percentage of the
Mexican-American teen-age boys
and girls, who, maladjusted be-

cause of the restrictions of our
society, created their own little

world. They have their own lan-

guage, style of dress, customs and
a neighborhood or gang spirit.

"American Me" points out that

the Pachucos are not all delin-

quents. The book shews that al-

though pang activities are a prob-
lem and the delinquency rate

among Mexican-American youths

is slightly higher than for the gen-

eral population, less than half of

those brought before Juvenile

court are really delinquent. H f^

rest are victims of society — mal-

adjusted, undernourished, ill or

neglected—or are victims of unr

fair arrests. '

"American Me" is a descriptioTl

of the Mexican-Americans in the
Southwest, a group kept sep-
arated by a hyphen from the ma-
jority of Americans -- not from
their choice but by the prejudices

of the un-hyphenated Americans
The book is a moving study t f

this segregated group and of the
factors producing this segregation.

Finally, it is a forceful cmwade
for equal police protection, b<'tter

schools, improved welfare work.

the band wheeled to salute the

home rooting section, the movie
cameras and television sets got

crimination.

Miss Griffith's thesis is that tl.c

Mexican-Americans do not want
to remain an island of foreign Oi -

toms and language in the mi<i '

of Los Angeles or Oakland or ' '

Paso. They earnestly want to »'

assimilated into the general cul-

ture. >

STORY FORM *^

With an interesting combina-
tion of fiction and non -fiction,

each problem is presented first

in story form, as told by Mexican
youngsters.

"American Me" was written < n

a Houghton Mifflin literary f« !-

lowship for non-fiction. Miss Gnt-*

fith is gaining a reputation a' ^rsp

deeply interested in the mii j

and is a staunch voice in its sup«
port.

She will lecture tomorrow al
8:00 in RH 314 to I>r Lillard'ian unrehearsed comedy scene of

about twenty frantic tail-end mu- class, American Life in AmerkMOt
sicians scurrying to find lost po-
sitions.

BIGGER SOFND
Quite a difference be*"'"'-n the

bands was evident mu .liy as

played by the visitors, but ap-]well as mechanically. The North
parently long hours of marching
drill in the Evanston blizzards

made the difference; the NU mu-
sicians have learned that specta-

tors judge a band's nr^arching abil-

ity by the way the feet come down
on the lines, and at last Satur-

day's game those ranks were kept
beautifully.
Whoever designs the Wildcat

bend formations also has nvade

use of an important fact, from the

western outfit gets m bigger sound
than the Cal band, but not l**-

cause it's a bigger band, as many
spectators were heard to say.

Football band volume comes al-

most entirely from the brass in-

struments, and the Cal band had
as many trombones and sousa-

phones as did the NU organiza-

tion, and only a few less trumpets.
The difference was not in volume.

Letters. Students and faculty

invited to attend.

RINS ^-Tfl

spectator's viewpoint: a 1 a r g.ei Wildcats didn't play louder, just

band has difficulty moving neatly belter.

out of a massed block formation All this isn't meant to be a

HOSPITALITY PROCR ' * ^ ^
Dear Editor:
A hearty "thank yon" to !

those Bruins and UCLA famity
members who nnade the F< » n

Student Christmas llospitsli'y

plan a success by inviting forcrn
but in tonal quahty. That is, the] students into their homos for «

Christmas dinner over the Tv-vpt

holidays. Forty-two foreigt stu-

dents who were unabW to rctuxn

because the
clean turns

wide ranks make islam at the Cal
almost impossible

j
considered to be <

Consequently, the NU Ivnnd was
never massed, but e>' ''i «11

its movMMnts from an I MU-. U

spread formation. And,
contrast, the Cal »

fancy steps from "

block line up. with i> •

that last few ranks •> 1

into a run. • f
}
tn n.

^\'4 !'\ i . ! < 14 '
( l< I t 1 t < I t < '

n ' (
I

' ' V ' I
.

I • t )w

.t 1 .{ I- in

bands in the land

the Cal band. R^*

of congratulation f

vhich is to their homes for the va- 'M>n

hp finest were invited Into homes of LK IJV

lis mbers oft people.

it's a nod I am sure that in additi 1 \t)

< directors absorbing the feelJ^g of '«al

rt and
.1 ul who

,11X1 ,»

r < n 1 t ' » t
*-

of the Wildcat l>and, to the mu- 1 Christmas spirit these sti W nts

have a heightened .sense of t-mg
clr^r to UCT^ and a part <>( its

c;< i : '*? life Also a better \jn<l«T-

(

'

{irobicnis i»nd

Rep-al 1 "Ke- .

tcTans in the
! ,, iUi diT>»rtor

the in:,'" -> n.-c of a
. !' ' nrating s<t,«M! pint, and st

'i.i.c prt)\ !•!<<! itwiTit •!' ;, r North n-«

i
.*..».-!-- ! ,<j. iiiv. !,. »l. >..(< time r;
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Ex^en^La Offers

Make-up UtiSS
The art of creating an eyebrow

v*^ here none grew before, the tech-
nique of shortening a too-long
nose, and the trick of making lips

luscious when they are not, wiH
Occupy students in a novel class

in "Techniques of Make-up for the
Stage and Motion Pictures" which
Univeri;ity Extension will offer in

tlie spring term.
In.'Jlructor will be Andre Dac-

harry, make-up technician for

many a Hollywood production, who
V. lil stress correct make-up and
its part in gocd theatric i( and
motion picture productions as well
as corrective make-up for portrait
photography.
The adult education class which

wU open early in February at

UCLA is designed for actors, di-

rectors, portrait photographers
»-d technicians, and will feature
Lhe distinct phases of make-up

—

N^auty, corrective, age and char-

a. t.er, according to Dacharry.

Giies5 Wh^:^^7

The Wr r's still

On in Harlin!

Bill Sheltoii Gives Up IJRA

i>ill Shelton last ni^ht resip^ned his post as president of
TRA. Appearing before Student Executive Council, Shel-
ton said that he was leaving school at the end of this semes-
ter because of illness in his family,

'ind then gave his seat on the

council to Norma Bloyd, URA vice-

T^resident.

Shelton's resignation ends seven

semesters of service to the Uni-

versity Recreation association. He
entered school, and activity in the

URA, in 1943. Interrupted by three

years in the Army Air Corps, Shel-

ton returned to school in 1946, be-

coming president of the URA golf

club.

In 1947 he was elected vice-

president of URA. He won the

presidency in last spring's' elec-

t ions.

Shelton expanded the activities

of the URA greatly while he was
president. He was instrumental in

the formation of the Bridge and
Table Tennis clubs, and reacti-

vated Tiller and Sail.

Under his guidance, *Radio
Workshop, was reorganized and ex-

I 'added to a point where it moved
U> Theatre Arts and became the
Radio Wing of Campus Theatre.
Shelton expressed confidence

that his succes.sor would carry on
the functions of URA. "Norma and
I have worked closely on all

['hases of the association, and she
I f\ows the work as well as I do,"
he said.

A

BERLIN, Jan. 5—(UJ^)—Harnack
House, a fashionable American
officers' and civilians' club in Ber-

lin, today barred enlisted men as

guests.

German girls are still accepted.
The decision came after a heat-

ed meeting last night in which an
officer-led faction outvoted the
civilian group, 135 to 106.

Civilian speakers argued that
GI's should be admitted as guests
because German nationals, in-

cluding frauleins, were permitted
in the club. The opposition, mainly
officerSj^ objected.

One Lieutenant-colonel said he
was perfectly willing to accept 90
per cent of the enlisted men—it

was just. that other 10 per cent.

"There are 10 per cent of the
enlisted men," he said, "who do
not know how^o behave . . . we
don't want these enlisted barb-
barians with officers and ladies."

He said he would resign if en-
listed guests were admitted.

Civilian spokesmen urged that
enlisted men be admitted because
if would be difficult to teach Ger-
mane democracy if social preju-
dices were prominently displayed
at the club. They pointed out that
the Army^avy officers club in
Washington i)ermits enlisted
guests.

Costunne Skill

sTfe /M'ts

s Utt

A display of period costumes
designed by Theater Arts 167 stud-
ents is being presented by the art
department as the thifd in a series

of exhibitions, and will be open
to the public until Japuary 15 in
EB 326.

Worn in variou:? Theater Arts
productions during the past year,
one or two costumes from each
show are exhibited on mannikins
set against a background of cos-
tume sketches wfiich are pinned
to the wall of the gallery.

"Twelfth Night," a recent pro-
duction which was presented over
television, was costumed by Art
Fine, assistant in the art depart-
ment. In this case, the clothes of
Olivia and Duke are shown on the
mannikins and" 14 other outfits

represented in the drawings.
A Grecian type is put on the

mannikin for "Lysistrata" which
was also designed by Jones, and
16 of his sketches are pinned on
the wall behind the dummy.
Another play for which Jones

did the designing was "Trojan
Women." Only plates of the cos-
tumes for two characters are
shown but Hecyba is dressed and
standing in the gallery.

Fine aLso made plates for the
costumes in '*The Importance of
Being Earnest." Two dolls are
dressed in old-fashioned dresses,

and five drawings accompany
them for this part of the exhibit.

Costume plates of different

motion picture wedding dress
gowns, which were painted by
Miss Head's class, are included.

Theater arts department pro-

duces twelve plays a year which
are costumed by this class. This
exhibition .will be the last pre-

Nc w Mochin
Deveioped H
By

%„.

When better pulse transformers

are designed and radar becomes
even more effective, the different-

ial analyzer of UCLA may be one

of the contributing factors to the

improvements.

The differential analyzer recent-
ly calculated the performance for
250 different combinations of cir-

cuit perameters in a study of
pulse transformer equivalent cir-

cuit characteristics by members of
the engineering research staff.

Pulse transformers play an im-
portant part in radar signal trans-
mission. The determination of the
effect of certain circuit perame-
ters on performance is important
for more effective transformer de-
sign.

The so-called "mechanical brain"
took three weeks to work out the
250 solutions, but it would have
taken one person 304iours of work
to arrive at one of those solutions
even with a desk calculator.

sented by the art staff for this

semester, the first being a litho-

graph show, the second, which
was given by Rodney Walker, con-
cerning architecture.
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Complete =
Automotive Service =

Body, fender repair SS

Radio repairs isz:

Seat covers •-—

' Upholstering ^^

Tops ^^
Painting SS:

BRUIN MOTOR CO. ^
1220 Clendon Ave. =

= AR-3-6576

^1

BR-2-4181

n

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE BRUIN

Rent a Lodge In Arrowhead!
Scrited For Croups of Ten to Twenty Persons

All in one building —• Modern. Comfortai>le

Well Located — Cooking Facilities

For Reservations, Call CR-0264

SELL

YOUR USED TEXTS
TO THE BOOKSTORE

* See Tomorrow's Bruin

For Details.

Uk^ ._

4
••N«»» NAti LUL^ii^ !>TORE

or'Vit

Plani

Vital in

P
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"Plant nx>ts need vitamins just

as you and I need them," accord-

ing to Dr. Fr-'-rick T. Addicott,

as.sociate pru r of botany.
E>cperiments show that three

Vitamins of the "B" group are
vital to the growth of a plant root.

The top of the plant manufactures
these vitamins for its roots and
trades part of its supply of them
along with sugar for a part of

the supply of minerals and water
the roots have taken i n frofn the

soil-

This reciprocal trade arrange-
ment is convenient for the plant

root. But it can get along without

the plant top even in a slialknv

conl.iiner of water, providing you
throw in some minerals, sugar
and a foipply of those three vita-

mins of the "R" group. Some roots

may even grow five or six inches

« week in these surroundings.

I Ai D Captain
Tu Lecture J !ore

Captain tharles W. Bahme.
head of the Dangerous Chemical
D<^tail of the Los Angeles Fire
I > partment will give a class series

>! lectures on "Fire Protection
I igineering, Ch*»micals and Kx-
pi .SI . for University of Cali-

fs « Kxtension's department of

o;i.'!n.^f rinfr during the new term
s t

.f* r •
I

.

.

TV
1 >1 <» r 1 ' *

f »!• . J .

Urn
tJMi< vnl

Before you leave UCLA you should come to fhe

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308, to do the following:

1.

2.

»rly in February.
» se will be one of more
ngineering classes which

5.

6.

Fill out your permanent class record card.

Save $5.00 by taking a Life Membership in the UCLA Alumni Association for

a $5.00 down payment, plus $12 per year for five years (total $65), or cash
price of $55. (Regular price $70, or $60 cash).

Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduating
Seniors for first year*s dues.

Receive FREE use of cap and gown for the 1949 Commencement by joining the
Alumni Association NOW,
Establish your alumni priority status for tickets to the 1949 Bruin football games
by becoming a ^ ^ s-paid member. As a member you ire eligible to purchase up to

four alumni season tickets in desirable location and at a 25 per cent discount from
the individual game price.

Become a member of the fastest growing and most active alumni association in

America and continue your support to UCLA.

\For Further DeiaiU^ 9e€

i\aLDO [i flUNij^, /w<;f<;t^nt Executive Secretary,

I^-f ukhuff Hdil. Koorii

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Israeli
f%

Troops
Idreaf

Penefrafe
fo Border

TEL AVIV, Israel, Jan. 5. (U.E)—
Israeli troops have penetrated 60
miles into Egypt, carried out ex-
tensive demolitions, captured a
quantity of war material and have
withdrawn to Palestine after three
days, an Israeli spokesman said

tonight.

Included in the captured war
material were some British-made
Spitfire warplane, the sp>okesman
said.

In what he called a 'Tatton-
like" attack, with reference to the
late Gen. George S. Patton, Jr.,

the spokesman said the Jewish
troops raced through the Sinai
desert, destroying communications,
demolishing installations and rais-

ing general havoc.
He said that heavy demolitions

were carried out around the big
base of El Arish, on the coast 30
miles inside the Egyptian frontier.

A communications center at the
Egyptian town of Abu* Awujeilla
also was wrecked, he said.

It was indicated that the drive
carried the Israeli forces within
about 70 miles of the Suez canal,
Britain's lifeline to Southeast
Asia and Australia.

(The British Exchange Tele-
graph said that it was at Abu
Awujeilla that the Israelis made
their 60-mile penetration.)
The spokesman's statement came

after days of tight censorship con-
cerning movements of Jewish
troops in southern Palestine. Dur-
ing that time Great Britain took

up the situation with the United
States. The United States made
"friendly" representations to Israel
and was given assurances that the
incursion into Egypt was made
"solely in course of military opera-
tions" and without any thought
of occupying Egyptian territory.

Truman Maps US Policy

SoCam
Meet in

Salesmen
Spring

There will be no meeting of the
SoCam sales jtaff this week. The
next meeting will be held at the
first of next semester, when the
spring campaign will be outlined
in full.

The staff is urged not to miss
any sales opportunities now, but
to get their Southern Campus
sales buttons on and keep selling
right up to the end qf finals. The
ticket office has reported t'hat stu-
dents are buying their books there
since they can't find any of the
salesmen.

Orientation Siqn-ups
Students interested in working

as interviewers or committee
chairmen for the orientation pro-
gram during the spring semester,
should sign up for those positions
in KH 204B, according to George
Lamb, orientation chairman for
the spring term. He emphasized
the importance of early sign-ups.

ANNOUNCING

A Course ot 6 Lectures
by

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
''A Neiv Approach to American History

and Our Cultural Heritage

MASONIC Monday
TEMPLE Eves. Feb.

8:30

I

Hollywood

Jan. 31

7, 14. 21.

Mar. 7

28

For fhe

Course:

REGISTER NOW!
6 Lectures $/ Tax I

for O Incl. I

Single lect

$1.50 fax

^ures \

incl. j

For Details Phone CR-4188

ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS COUNCIL
1586 Crossroads of the World, Hollywood 28

THE PRESIDENT
Fair Weather Ahead

Democratic, GOP Leaders
Disagree on State of Union

By United Press

Following are Washinglon reactions to President Tru-
man's ^state of the union message of yesterday.
Truman's message was largely a request that Congress

~* fulfill the campaign pledges he

Chiang's Offer
Gets 'No'fronn

Chinese Reds

Conqiess Cheers

State of Union

fair Deal' Plans
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.

(U.P) — President Truman
launched a *'fair deal" admin
'stration today with a request
that Congress raise taxes
$4 billion, repeal the Taft-Hartley
Act and help shape an economic
sy.stem that will create wealth for
the benefit of all.

He laid out his far-reaching
program in a state of the union
message delivered personally to a
cheering joint session of the new
81st Congress.

"Every segment of our popula-
tion and ever>' individual has a
right to expect from his govern
ment a fair deal," ihe president
asserted.

He added that
economic system
wealth fs created
of all and that
election,

that the
of a

I
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NANKING, China, Jan. 5. (U.P*

—The Chinese Communists gave

an emphatic "no" today to Gen-

eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek's peace

offer and boasted tiiey soon would
occupy all China.

Referring again to Chiang as
"China's No. 1 war criminal," the
Communi.st
"blustering"
in which he set down conditions
for peace talks.

The broadcast dampened any
hopes that the Communists would
resume negotiations as long as
Chiang remained in office. It w."^

understood peace advocates with
the government would ask him to
resign.

"Final victory is approaching.
IT OR which means the complete destruc-

^
tion of Kuomintang reactionaries
and the expulsion of the forces of
American imperialist aggression,"
the Communist broadcast said.

campaign
made, and Democratic leaders
promptly promised they would.
Not so the Republican leaders.
They as quickly served notice the
administration has a fight ahead.

Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio,
chairman of the Senate Republi-
can policy committee, protested
that if lUr. Truman's program is

adopted "we shall have a totalitar-

ian federal government with power
to regulate every phase of indi-

vidual life." He said the tax bur-
den alone would be so heavy that
it would be hard for private enter-
prise to survive.

Rep. Hugh D. Scott, Jr., of
Penn.sylvania. chairman of the Re-

radio ridiculed his publican National committee, said'kets got too much benefit "from the
New Year's messageMhat the president "proposes tojtax cut the Republican-controlled

the Congress unequal distribution Congress passed over his veto last
the nation's

his goal is an
under which

for the "benefif

the November
which he won. "shows
people favor this kind

society . . ."
.

To achieve such a goal the presi
dent advocated:

1. The $4 billion tax hike, levied
mostly on corporations and high
and middle income brackets.

2. An eight-point anti-inflation
program which included standby
power to impose wage and price
ceilings.

3. A wide range of .social legis-
lation incli^ding health insurance,
low-cost housing and federal aid
to education.
The long-awaited speech wa.«s

broadcast nationally and wa.s
beamed short-wave to Europe in
Russian, German and English. To-
morrow it will be rebroadcast in
18 languages.

It was Truman's first appear-
ance before Congress since his sur-
prise election victory and Demo-
crats and Republicans alike gave
him a tremendous hand. Only a
year ago, hi the same chamber,
when his political star appeared
to be fading, the 80th Congress
sat on its hands.
Today he was treated to two

standing ovations and his 30-niin-
ute speech was interrupted 32
times by cheers and applause.
Truman said the higher taxes

should come primarily from corp-
orations. Another .source might be
estate and gift taxes which apply
to the rich but not the poor. But
he thought Congress might also
consider raising personal income
taxes on "the middle and upper
brackets."
The president always has con-

tended the middle and upper brac-

to
ng
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LOST AND I<0I;ND

Western Solons
Foster River Bill

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. aiP)—
Four senators from California and
Nevada today introduced a bill

to permit the Supreme court to
decide the Colorado river water
dispute between California and
Arizona.
The mensure was introduced by

Sen. Pat McCarran. D.. Nev. . for
himself and Sens. Sheridan Dow-
ney. D., Cal.. William F. Know-* there

itlon. "PUL-LFEZK •

* < • -

phoii'

•41 ( '

_ Nf

SKI e<ju)pment

Tr

• :M P.M only.
C. R. »^lller.

^ <]r son a I.

party 1712'
Aii extras.

1 Malcolm.
bindings 6' 9".
•ii'e 10 $24 95.

aluminum.
. »6.M. DRexel

6KT of keys in alligator rase (Tu«t.
morn I Call CW 10441

i .-s I

ki .

before vaci

WIi <;on who removed red^Ieather
belt With gold decoratlon.s from gym
dres.ilng room, pleaite return H. Has
special value to n»«} Reward offered.
ST. 7 *'*«

MIsrKLI.ANKOrs

land. R., Cal.
R.. Nev.

and George Malone.

of the nation's wealth to pay off

every pressure group in the land.

If ^I^. Truman has his way. this

will be known as the 'grab bag and
pav off congre.ss."

Hoasc Speaker Sam Raybum
of Texas said he expected that "we
are going to get along very well."

Senate Democratic leader Scott
W. Lucas of Illinois hoped to enact
"the greater part of this program,
which is designed to meet the
needs of the great majority in this

country."
Although the Democratic lead-

ers talked optimistically, they can
expect .some trouble within their
own ranks.
A lot of Democrats are opposed

to universal militar" training
which Mr. Truman requested.
And the Southerners served no-

tice they would fight to the last

ditch against the civil rights pro-
gram which he submitted anew.

TTie whole tenor of the presi-
dent's message was one of slowing
down the rich and helping the
[xx)r. The Democrats called it

"constructive" and "liberal" but
were some Republican

year.

OFFICIALS

Change to

shouts of
munistic."

"socialistic" and "com-

FOITTfrAf AnVFRTT*;rMFVT

•^1 condition |.'?.s

nice. Phone b to

TUcfcer eyp. Kilt. 18

RJO DS J* '>—Two week round trip
to South .rtk via student rhsrfrrrd
IX" 3 Clianre to make ex,
have fun Leaving LA Jan j. .-.i

L^e AR 31994 or Jim Thomag, 8.M
.
57170 for further mformatlon.

THE AIMS OF
CAMPUS IS INVITED

Presented

SOCIALIST
Ci 1 o V j4 V S n y c i v r

TO A DISCUSSION

bv fhr

CLUB
t""ipv'Aiwr

T ^4 ! ( . M i "! u r

f < Mil U [

to

CHANGES IN TIIF. S( HEOULB
OF Cf^ASSES

ART
2B. aec. 7. Deleted
2B. aec. 9. D^^'rvd
4B. sec. 5. I

14B. sec. 3. Ij...^,..
27A. Deleted.

II Y
. cha— " ' •->

V 4.

BITSI.SK-..'. EDl'CAiio.s
3A. sec. 3. Deleted.
4A. sec. 3. Deleted.

GEOLOGY
Paleontolc ' lect.
111. lect. '• to
'MP 11. H.

GERMAN
88. Added.
Tu 3- 4:30. RH 100.

MILITARY SCIENCE
IB. theory, sec. 16. Change
MF 3. ••MO 120.

MV8I0
330, qulx. sec. 1. Chanve

Tu. Th. 9. ••mi 226.
330. Quiz. sec. 2. Change
Tu Th. 1 ••BB 1^'>

rilVHICAL EDUCATION
26. ."»er. 3B. Clianur tn
•MW 12:30-2 Field.

26. sec 39. ChanT to
•MW-1:30-S. Ki» .(!

PSYCHOI^GY
232 Chanaa to

•Tu 8. 9 am ••BAE 162.
PUBLIC HEALTH

162. lab . sec 3. Added
T-; R 9. 10. 3D 1.

r,« • •
. Y

Change to
•MM CB 19.

118B Clhange to
•MW 11. OB 134.

•Time change.
••Room change.*.

LI^FLLA I, lOWE. fieeretarr
Schedule Committee

to

to

PRE FVROLI.MENT ADVISING FOR
LETTFR.S AND ^t 11^ V( F STIOFNTH
Lower division « who »l,«^h pro-

gram counseling . . ..rxt ser ' " may
make an appotnment at the : and
.Science office. Admlnl.stratioi. .^u.iding
217. to see an advisor.
Upper division students may make an

apcolntment with a faculty advisor JA

{Continned on Page 8}
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Sporting

View
By Bob Lupo

Among the items in the morning
mailbag was a brochure adverti-
sing the professional Chicago
Stags basketball team.

Talk about your all-stars!
"Touch" Zaslof.sky, Andy Philip,
Gene Vance, Chuck Halbert, Jim
Seminoff, and a number of guys
you never heard of, but whom
Johnny Wooden assures me are
fir-st-rate, are included in the
roster of thq Windy City outfit.

Naturally enough, when basket-
ball men get together, the prin-
cipal item of conversation is—
basketball men! Today was ho ex-
ception as Wooden, assistant
coach Bill Putnam, frosh coach
Ed Powell, cage manager Bob
Frear, Bruin scribe Jerry Weiner,
and y£)ur reporter got together for
an informal hot-stove session in
the coaches' office high up in the
windy-most recesses of Kerckhoff
hall, where a few hot stoves
would be appreciated, incident-
ally.

When I brought up the Min-
neapolis Lakers as an example
of what I thought made up 'a

great professional team, the talk
quite readily moved around to
Big George Mikan, the Lakers'
phenomenal center.
Thus the hot-stovers got around

to the item of discussion which
is the why and wherefore of this
column, i.e., "What can we do
about the big man in basketball?"

RAISE TIIE BASKETS?
This writer was of the mind

that possibly raising the height
of the baskets would help the
little fellows somewhat, but Wood-
en and Putnam both rejected this
thought, as did the sawed-off
Frear, who put forth the idea that
it was tough enough now for the
shorties to push the casaba up at
the hoop.
Wooden advanced the suggest-

ion that lowering the basket
might be more effective, as this
would make the tall men have to
drop the ball down into the bask-
et. Frear, with tongue* probably
in cheek, said that it might be a
good idea to have two hoops, of
different heights, one for the tall
men and one for the short men,
with the referee tabbing each man
as he came into the game, and
ajssigning him to the appropriate
basket.

i

When we got around to the
question of who would win in a
"one-on-one" game, dis.sension hit
the ranks as Wooden and Putnam
supported the little guys, and I

held out for the big boys. It turned
out to be purely a matter of def-
initions, since our interpretations
of "one-on-onc" were a little dif-
ferent.

DEFENSE INTO OFT^ENSE
In the Middle West, where the

ball has to bo taken out after
every shot, obviously the short
man would have the edge, becau.se
of his added manueverability. Out
here, however, where a shot from
the floor makes the defensive
player into an offensive player
just as soon as he grabs the re-
bound off the bank, the tall man
has the edge.
Wooden thinks that the far

western style of half-court play,
whether it is a "one-on-one," or
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.

upon in the 1949 PCC Southern Division curtain-raiser is

big Ralph Joeckel, reserve forward and center, who was
counted on for big things by the Bruin coaching staff
when practice opened last fall. An appendicitis operation
slowed Ralph up for a while.

c I / i F
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Meet Sfjiiford, Bears Up Hoilli

By Sam Levin

a "two-on-two", or a "three-on-
three". game, tends to create
sloppy defensive habits, and I am
inclined to agree with him. (What
else could I do?)
The Noon Buzzer broke up the

hot-stovers just as we had got
around to selecting an ideal team
for far western-style three-man
half-court basketball. Wooden se-
lected Mikan, Hal Haskins, and
Ralph Beard. Putnam and yours
truly were Inclined to substitute
Pollard for Beard. Either team
would be tough, methink.s.
Anyway, we went to lunch, with

the baskets stiii at the same old
height.

Track Prospects See
Coo ' Drake

All those interested in varsity
track and field competition this
.spring are advised to report to
Coach Elvin (Ducky) Drake on
the Bruin cinderi>aths next Mon-
day at 3 p.m.

At this time. Drake and as-
sistant Pat Turner will hold an
initial sign-up session and outline
plans for the coming season.

Readying themselves for the
Southern Division loop lifter this
weekend, Coach John Wooden sent
the basketball testm yesterday
through stiff workouts in prep-
aration for California and Stan-
ford.

The Bruins open conference play
Friday at Palo Alto, home of
Stanford, and then Saturday they
take the bus over to Berkeley to

encounter the defending champs,
Califronia, that night.

Most of the scribes have tagged
Stanford under Coach Everett
Dean as the team to beat in the
Southern Division. In 11 practice
starts the Indians have won 10,

lasing only to California in the!
PCC Invitational 56-.'S4. In the same
tournament UCLA bowed to Stan-
ford 55 to 47.

YARDLEY IS TOPS
T ' "'ing the favorites is Cr- -

"1 r Man" Yardley. pnn
the best cage player on the coast.
Yardley is actually great in his
control of the ball off the back-
board and is al.so a deadly shot,
with the knack of coming through
in the clutch.

The rest of the lineup for the
Indians has hook shot artist Bill
Stephenson at center. The
"Farms" offense is built around
Stephrn«:on At the other forward

is Ken Rose, a hot and cold pla\
er. Probably starting at guard
will be Dave Davidson and Gu
Chavales, student body prexy.

"Nibs" Price, coach of the Cali
fornia Bears, owns the surprise
club in the circuit along witt
Coach Wooden of the Bruins. Ir

Swimming Sign-ups
Any one interested in try-

ing out for either the Varsit>

or Freshman swimming team,

report to Don Park in the

Men's gym at 3 p.m. today.

early sea.son games the Bears were
dumped by Oregon, Ohio State,
and University of San Francisco.
Then in the tournament last week
at the Cow Palace in San Fran-
cisco the lads from Berkeley
caught fire.

ONE, TWO THREE
In the first round of play Cal

knocked off a favorite University
of Washington five 73 to 49. fol-

lowed up the next night by edging
Southern California 43 to 42 in a
thriller. In the finals they pulled
a real surprise by defeating Stan-
ford to walk off with the honors.
Coach Price uses the weaving

offense with his players taking'

most of their shots from the side.

VILL/ E

If you are undcrwcigbt, overweighf, or desire to Improve

your physique; train at our well -equipped studio. Each

person instructed individually three times a week. All

our methods arc based on scientific investigation. No
short cuts or trick methods. Hours for Ladies and Gentle-

men.

Wo( HH iry, 58 to 29
. By Jerry Weiner

Rolling to their fourth straight
victory with the greatest of ease.
Coach Ed Powell's Brubabe quin-
tet powered over a Woodbury col-
' o five, 58 to 29, last night, be-
.v,ie a scant handful of spectators
in the Men's gym to keep their
ix^rfect record intact.

In defeating the outclassed
Woodbury cagers, the Brubabes
displayed their best form of the
season. Their passing and ball-
handling was very sharp and, on
the whole, the team is beginning
lo fullfill its capabilities of being
I smooth-functioning unit.
Powell's protegies, opened slow-

y, missing almost a dozen shots
before finding the range. How-
ever, at half time the Uclans had
established a decisive 28 to 8 ad-
vantage and try as he might.
Easy Ed couldn't spare the rod on
the visitors as he cleared the
bench without much success.

Reserve forward Jerry Riffe
)ucketed 13 points—11 of them
n the second half—to pace the
Brubabe point making. Other
leading contributors were Center
Wes Robinson with 10.

Despite the fact he didn't score,
husky forward Dick Thompson i

was a big as.set on the backboard
and retired early in the second
half with four personal fouls. Sub
guard Wayne Snell also impressed
with his rebounding work.

4. June Brk)e-7B«t Pleel
6. Heelorette-Pea-aoup
«. Ma<hle II-Blue Moire
7. Fhony Title-Beau Lynn
e. Top Ueutenant-Hoodlum

NOW
fhe inimitable

piano styles of

if\o3a oLi
i^

u
Star of the Wed.

Television show on

KLAC channel 13. 9:15 p.m.

appearing nightly

• at the •

St. Francis Room
3428 WEST 8TH STREET

also

WEDNESDAY NICHT
All-star Jam Sessions

No cover, no minimum, no Fed. Tax(

For Reservations

—

FI-3512

iyi:'ip^v*: )X ':.. >.'i»

WOODBURY (28)
Bartlett. (5)
Blackstonc, (4)
Bauer, (2)
Schenasl. (5)
Pons, (5)

VCVA (60)
P Matulich (8)
P Thompson
C Robinson (10)
G Porter (8)
G Chasen (8)

Halftlme score; UCI^ M, Woodbury 8
Scoring subs: Woadbury—Buxton 2.

Oohcn 5. Phacker 2. UCLA—Riffe 13.

Ge'lbert 2
^"^" *' ^""'^ ^' ^^^^ ^'

Stiiil.i Anit«i H«iii<lic «i|»

By Bob Benoit
Thursday. January 6

1. Nanu-Tlmber Shoot
2. Moonstruck-VJhar
3. Little Delph-Rialta

SEAT COVERS!
AUTO TOPS!

Bruins, here's your chance to im-

prove the appearance of your car.

Plastic Seat Cover Sets $13.50

Nylon Seat Cover Sets $37.50

Convertible Tops $40.00

Every set Tailored to fit your car.

Our Workmanship Guaranteed.

BIG CHOICE OF PATTERNS

Free Estimates Gladly Given

L.A. Auto Seat Cover

and Top Shop

5718 W PICO BLVD.
Phone YO-9232

U.S. Navy & Army Dress Shoes

-4 ,<<

Florsheim ^
Nunn-Busch ^
Stacy Adams

Nettleton

J. P. Smith

D/JACK

Stetson

Hannover

French Shriner

-timer

CO.
Army & Navy Surplus

11020 W. Pico Blvd. AR-3-2710
^" Fast of Scpulvc'

«""
"'""rf In't

have that

if you fl"" ^

Now

RING!

designed by UCLA Art

Student, Charles F.

Anderson

'h

A nri

Tl

H.

• : V L K I b K u ' i •!

CAN AFFOR
1 i

1 105 Clencion, corner of Kinross

Westwood Village

AR-7-4734

SOLID STERLING SILVER THROUGHOUT
Each ri««g includes individual's class year

^ RING SIZES FOR MfM "R WOMEN
Macde for us in huge <t '^ 7 ^
quantity to sell for only

iS Tax

S(tl il I rfii I f I I'T V ^* \

UCLA STUDENTS STORE
Manufactured solely by the California House of Schragcr
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RUSSIAN SCHOOLTEACH ? HAfS fO ffFT }M

—

The sensational four-story leap to escape return to Russia

by schoolteacher Oksana Kosenkina after a cloak-and-

dagger episode with Soviet Consulate authorities was one

of 1948's top news stories. A consulate employee can

barely be seen behind barred doors feverishly attempting

to reach Mrs. Kosenkina, but New York police rushed

in take charge and she was brought to the hospital

where she recovered from her injuries.

P5 * '

'« .i » ' •

LOOKl
SEAT COVERS $^95

Convertible Tops
SPARKLING QUALITY — SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

Custom and Ready Made

11840 SANTA MONICA BLVD. ARixMia 9-5644

VJVUV--.%V.V.%VV-'AVV^V.--V-V-V.%".iV%AriiV-'.V.V.V-V'A

/op £> c,-^ "le ^

X
Y

\.

Fro« H<Kvo,d .o Howo. .KP^W WMHE SHIRTS

»cof« h»gK«*t with coUeg* men year after year. —
Good reoson, too, for Arrow's policy of finest quality,

smart styling ond Kooest value mokes sense to college men.

When you need a good whrte shirt, one that will fit well,

look, w«ar and wash well— »•• your Arrow dealer.

I 1 /«• li (t \\
7

S in 8 T S and TIF*;

„^ !!«* v(

RACI N'G V^' - ' H^ s W I P I O in v a n f o R [

—Most spectacular o\ the numerous des-

structive spring floods of 1948. or any

other year, occurred in Vanport, Ore-

gon, when the swollen Columbia River

broke through a dike and its raging wat-

ers all but obliterated tr^e war L>orn town,

literally smashing the houses as if they

were matchboxes. This air-view best il-

lustrates the devastating effect of the

flood, arrow at upper right indicating

break in dike.

AS TH^ A OM [ »^B MOVES IN—
Forced to evacuate Bikini atoll to make
way for the original atom-bomb tests, these

natives were relocated on Rongerik, in the

Marshall Islands. This atoll proved un-

suitable and they were moved to Kwaja-

lein. After considerable exploration for

a permanent site, the people voted to

move to Kill Island. Here at last they

unload their belongings at Kili in the

hopes that tfiey will soon be living normal

lives. This is only a slight indication of

the destruction of human stability which

the atomic bomb is capable of, and it was
in p«ace time.

t
'1^

AN ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY IN PEACE OR WAR
*

If under today's circumstances you are

stumped; perplexed or for some reason or other

your plans for finishing college arc upset— if

you have to become self-supporting and earn

your own living sooner— if you want to embark

upon a career in a shorter length of time—have

you ever considered AVIATION?

If you arc sincere and ambitious, wc may be

able to help you in this rcspca.

Wc advise you to complete your college

education if possible—but if you cannot see

your way clear, get full information about a

career in Aviation and the possibility of more

money in minimum time.

w«iTi a« rwoMi

Mr J. D. Strickland
LAL AfRO TECHNICAL INSTITlfTF

0«AMf> flHTtAl AIR TrtMIHAiy
GtfNOALI y CAlirO«NIA

»»«>* Cl*rw« 1 2 1 O 1

CoM Spell Hits

local I i uit Crops
Ihor Heavy Loss
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 5. (II.P>—

Southern California crop damage

may exceed ^60,000.000 before the

current cold snap ends, a slate

agricultural expert estimated to-

day as sub-freezing weather con-

tinued for the second day.

I

State Agricultural Inspector F.

M. Kramer said he believed crop

' losses and damage would be great-

er this time than in 1937 when
freezing weather cost growers

$60,000,000.

"This is one of the mo«t dis-

astrous freezes in the state's his-

tory," Kramer said.

The low temperature in Los An-
geles was 31 degrees, the lowest

Jan. 5 recording in the hLstory of

the weather bureau but still sev-

eral degrees above yesterday**

record low of 27.9 degrees.

The sub-freeling weather has
harmed crops more already than

did the 1937 cold wave when 35,-

000 carloads of citrus fruit akme
were ruined, Kramer said.

The state inspector called state

and county agricultural commis-
sioners to a meeting here Friday

to determine the extent of dam-
age. He said steps already have

been taken to prevent marketing

of damaged fruit And produce.

BAT SILHOUETTE—Yardage enough for two coats is

draped in Ben Reig's nutmeg-brown "Greatcoat," fash-
ioned of soft tissue wool. The full-flared coat is en-
sembled with a matching dress of nutmeg-brown wool.

PANHEL POSTSCRIPTS
By Janet Samuelson

Finals are almost upon us; grades

will soon be recorded; artd another

rush week is near at hand. With
these to keep us busy, Panhellenic

will take a temjwrary but very
brief rest after an active and
successful .semester.

Saturday morning, however,
pledges interested in Panhellenic
work 'and the possibility of a
Junior Panhellenic organization,
will be hearily welcomed by Carita
Conner. Administrator, in room 242
of the Administration Building, to
Lssist in clerical work. It is hoped
that at least one pledge from each
house will participate.

PANHEL HQ
An addition to efficiency for

Panhellenic is the location of its

new headquarters in the Students
Organization Workshop in the Ad-
ministration building. Along with
Elizabeth Hartshorn. Assistant
Dean of Students, and Interfra-

\..

i '-JfcLU^

iiCliVllieS

YetULJ.

temity council, there is no limit
to the advantages Panhellenic will
have in its new home office.
Another Scholarship award, in

the form of a shiny gold cup, will
be made when the sorority aver-
ages have been compiled for this
semester. Higher grades will cer-
tainly make the^ necessary dent
in house averages and help to
show the University that sorority
women are good students.

GRADES ?
Pledge grades are the particular

concern of both the University
and Panhellenic. This semester the
Scholarship committee will work
closely with Miss Hartshorn in
an attempt to give the fullest con l^^f ITp Cfrinnenro
sideration to all initiation lists ana " ^^ OpUUbOlS
individual problems. Complete

|y|ygj^ ContOSt

New meiiiDers

CI ( s^n to Join

BusAd Honorary
Outstanding students in the Col-

lege of Business Administration
have been honored by being select-

ed to join Beta Gamma Sigma,
national business administration
honorary for men and women.

Initiation for the 35 new mem-
bers, chosen on the basis of a 2.25

minimum grade average in the

bus ad and economics depart-

ments, will take place tomorrow
at 6 p.m. in Truman's Inn in the

Village. Dr. Gordon S. Watkins,
professor of economics, will be

the guest speaker at the event.

PITRPOSE
Purpose of the organization is

to recognize outstanding high
junior and senior students as well
as improve their contacts with
people in the business profession.
As majors in this field are ex-
cluded from Phi Beta Kappa, the
honorary is the equivalent in the
College of Business Administra-
tion.

New members are chosen at the
end of each semester, and some
graduate students are also select-
ed. The group holds periodical
meetings with occasional guest
speakers who discuss aspects of the
business profession.

Included in the list of recently
honored students are: Raymond
Alpert, Robert Anderson, Frank
Bates, William Beranek, Sylvan
Block, Robert Bradt. Norma De
Motte, George Feuchter, Murray
Gitlin, John Grauman, John Grund,
and Rampton Harvey.

INITIATES
Also included are Lewis Hemp-

hill, Elaine Johnson, Richard
Killen. Robert R. King. Daniel
Klinger. Jack Ix)pin. Alice Man-
ning. Eli Markoff, Eklwin Markson.
James McCullough. Stanley Minsk.
J. P. Moore. Louis Paul, William
Rankin. William Rice, Gerald Ros-
enberg, Margaret Schaffer. Others
are Semon Schneider. John Scott.
Thomas Segar. Theodore So^>el-

man. Lloyd Stark, and Lillian
Stanley.
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Kaplan Speech, Ball

Offered by Hillel n

An opportunity to hear Dr.

Abraham Kaplan, assistant pro>

fessor of philosophy, speak on

"Hasidism and Psychoanalysis"

will be offered to all students
who attend the evening services
to be presented by Hillel council
Friday.

Starting at 8 p.m. in the large
hall of the Religious Conference
building, the services will be con-
ducted by Rabbi Morton E. Kauf-
man. Highlighting the evening will
be Dr. Kaplan's speech, which will
deal with the psychoanalytic ap-
proach to Hasidism, the Jewish
mythical movement based upon
the idea of faith and fantasy as
opposed to reason and intellect
which arose in the 16th and 17th
centuries.

Zeta Beta Tau fraternity will
serve as hosts along with the
Hille Executive board, and both
groups will assist in 'the services.
Cantor Jerry Krieger and the
Hillel choir will also participate.

• « •

"Winter Fantasy" will be held
at the Westside Tennis club Sat-
urday evening by Hillel, when they
bring the fall semester activities
to a close.

Sponsored by the Intercollegiate
Hillel council, the dance will be
open to members of units at
UCLA, Los Angeles City college.

Woodbury college, East Los An*
geles Junior college, and Pftsadena
Junior college. This will be the
first annual winter formal sched-
uled by the group.

ENJOY A WEEKEND
IN THE SNOW

take the

SKI BUS
to

$

BIG BEAR LAKE

lor

# skiing

# tobaganning

^ # ice skating

10.85 rate includes: *

if round trip transportation

if overnight lodging

if BAR -B-QUE wiener roast

an entitles you to:

Reduced rate on dinner party

at Hie SPORTSMAN TAVERN
Reduced rate on ski lifts and les-

sons. Bus leaves each Saturday at

8 A.M. Returns Sunday P.M.
Phone NOW for reservations

Holiday Tours — TR-0916

initiation lists must be filed with
Miss Hartshorn two weeks before
the desired initiation date, or a
penalty of postponement of ini-

ation will be imposed.
Rush week begins officially Feb-

ruary 4th and Panhellenic will be
anxious to a.ss^Kt with all prob-
lems in their rush week office at
the YWCA.
VACANCIES WANTED

Out to get a club song, the
Masonic Affiliate club is .'q>onsor-

ing a contest called Mac Muse
vitiich ends tomorrow.
Entrees can be with either orig-

inal words and music or contain
original words with an already
wTitten song. A prize is to be
given.

The winning song Ls to be anHousing IS an mtegral part of nounced Jan. 9 at the clubs last
Panhellenic. and the question of .Sunday supper of the semester

Honoring the Golden Annivers-
acoommoaanons for foreign stu-

y of its glorious existance, Tau 2!"^^'**^ ^'"^ ^'^^"^^^^^ ^^*^"K ^'^^^

ppa Kpsilon fraternity, featur-
I^"^!ory council^ Interfratemity

ary
Kappa
ing members from UCLA, USC,
and other l>os Angeles alumni,
gathers in the annual Founder's
Day Banqupt Saturday evening in
the local chapter house.

Special ceremonies are schedul-
ed for this menrK)rable occasion,
which continues an as90ciatk>n
among stinlents and graduates for
many long years of activity. The
iMtion-wide celebration of the fra-
ternity will honor the five four>d-
ers of the organi7.ation, established
at IllirK>is Wesleyan University
Januar>' 10, 1899.

Members in this area consider
thernselv<»s fortunate to have one
of these outstanding contributors
of college life in the per5;on of
Dr. Clarence A. Mayer, who has
offered his .«»ervices for the even-
ing's entertainment. Dr. Mayer
will give a short talk on an unan-
nounced subject.

• • •

Arwther brilliant festival of the
Cal Vet pr^)gram will be presented
this Friday night at 8:30 p.m.
when the Hardtimes Party is

thrown at the Park Manor <

607 S. Western Ave.

According to George Farver, tli.

publicity chairman, those attend
mg may wear any type of cloth
that "fit the occasion.*' Cost of
liquid refreshments and other en-
tertainment will be covered by the'
total cash taken In at the door.'
E^ch person will be as!:ed to do-
nate 50 cents for this pur-
pose.

I

Among the many types of activi-

ty offered at the gala affair will

be the music of Charley Carter
and his group of musiciani.

council, and Dr. Prator, University
foreign student advLsor. It is a

Judges are Stacy Aronis, Ber-
nice Golding. I^ura Duclos, and
Bob Blumenthal. All decisions of
the judges will be final, and con-
testants are urged to turn their

topic to be carefully considered material in as soon as powdble
by earh hon^r on the row. 'to insure entry in the contest.

MMOtC or NOiLVWOOD^M^.^
!:('««

\fjlljQU^iUUhM
//

^TIONFl ^SH lorg > L„ fsj

fc

it

I
I

1^

MOT<

SMIIMO
TCMNIS

I SMIII

;.

i

W<)SHABLE
FAST <010R$
<AMFORI7EO
I'UROBLt
COMPACT
«*<r>»V«)(J«LLV PACKCD

•N CfltOPHOHf
^' " riilU <CHILDaCH

Sold at the UCLA Student Store

~^ ffif^sp--
^J«r^. =««;-

xar*' mmr-'

— Open 'til 2 A.M.

Bar-B'Q Spare Ribs
For that late Snack

"T* IT
iorii 1

Fine Food at Prices You Can Afford

Steahs

12008 WILSmRE

this

S^cfr jo^ ^cei/U

\m%% w«vldii't be hoppy

OS o Teleplioiie Compaay

SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

Wc believe that college girls will agree when we
say that ft'Oiambered Nautilus" prone to crawl
into her shell would be most unhappy as a Service

Represenutive.

But a girl who likes people and is interested in their

problems will thoroughly enjoy the work. Basically,

a Telephone Company Service Representative ad-
vises customers on service matters when they tele-

phone or visit the business office.

These arc interesting, important jobs. You need no
prior experience. Wc 11 train you and pay you well
while learning. Salary increases every three months
for the first two years.

Make it a point to visit our employment office to
learn more about these jobs.

THL V P^.'kAll's, W\A.l-\\-JUl ANij liii\yM^vn i^uM*' AN f

\
\
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LISTEN!! ie IN

ON CAMPUS

IJRA—
j.XECUTIVE BOARD will meet
at 3 this afternoon in KH faculty

louDge.

All persons intending to use the

SKI CLUB'S lodge between
semesters must attend tomorrow
afternoon's meeting. Exact tinrie

and place will be announced in

tomorrow's paper.

TILLER AND SAIL social com-

mittee meets today in RH 148.

Everyone to attend.

BOWLING CLUB officers will

be elected from 2 to 5 p.m. at

the Westwood alleys. Open bowl-

ing and ladder playoffs will im-

mediately follow the meeting.

FOLK DANCE CLUB will meet

for dancing and instruction from

3 to 5 p.m. today in WPE 200.

BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB^-
^

Bridge games will be conducted

, from 6:30 to 9:30 today and

from 7 to 11 p.m. tomorrow in

WPE.
KEY AND SCROLL

—

Meet scheduled for 3 p.m. to-

morrow in KH 309.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

—

Election to begin at 2 p.m. today

in IFl.

AMS

—

EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting

slated for noon today in KH
Memorial room.

ei^orter Tells Of University Press
I**-

AWS—
Ubby Stewart, associate editor

of Daily Bruin, will be guest

speaker at the sophomore lead-

ership training meeting at 4 p.m.

today in KH faculty men's

lounge.

Freshmen leadership training

committee has scheduled a party

for 4 p.m. today at the Tri-Delt

house, 862 Hilgard.

NSA—
Vocational guidance business

meeting slated for 3 p.m. today

in KH dining room H.

BRUIN NURSES CLUB

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. Monday, Jan.

10 in RH 126 to be highlighted

by a talk and slides on Brazil

given by Dr. David R. Jackey.

Dean of the College of Applied

Arts.

W SICMA ALPHA

—

Election of officers at 1 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 11, RH 122.

EDUCATION CLUB

—

Executive and committee meet-

ings at 1 p.m. today in EB 225.

EL CLUB HISPANICO—
Alberto Duenas will speak about

the Incas at this final meeting

at 3 today in EB 130.

DELTA EPSILON

—

Regular meeting at 5 p.m. today

in EB 305.

MORTAR BOARD

—

Bring study hall donations plus

fall study material to the meet-

ing at 7 tonight at 736 Hilgard.

RADIO WINC

—

Executive board will meet at 4

p.m. today in KH 309.

WELFARE BOARD

—

Council for student unity meet-

ing at 4 p.m. today in KH 209.

PI DELTA EPSILON

—

Meeting slated for 3:15 today

in KH 304. Officers meet at 3

p.m. at KH photographers office

to have 'Southern Campus pic-

tures taken.

OFF CAMPUS
GRADUATE STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

—

Constitutional committee will

meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight at 812

Levering to get the constitution

in order preparatory to taking

student vote for affihation with
ASUCLA.

(Continued from Page 1) i

is to bear the imprint of the Um-
versity Press.

ROYCE HALL OFFICE
On the third floor of Royce hall,

the University of California Press

maintains an office specifically to

coordinate the activities here with

the main headquarters and han-

dles public relations between the

Press and the public. Manu-

scripts originating here receive

a preliminary editing before being

sent to Berkeley for approval and
publication. Orders for any of

the publications offered in the

Press catalogue can be submitted

to this office.

During an interview. Miss Mar-
garet Sobel, in charge of the

UCLA office, emphasized the im-

portance of the University publish-

ing as the link between academic

leadership and science and the

people. Said she, "commercial

publishers are motivated by an

incentive for profit, and print

anything that will sell, while the

University Press by its very na-

ture, must present the truth and
fact. This policy will continue

as long as the University remains

what it is, and doesn't become
dominated by those who would
not have truth disseminated."

OTHER FUNCTIONS
In addition to publishing books,

the Press issues five periodicabs:

The "Pacific Historical Review";

"The Trollopian," a review of 19th

century literature; "Romance

Philology," a study of the romance
languages; "Western Folklore";

and the "Hollywood quarterly."

The latter is a scholarly and
professional journal dealing with

the medium of mass communica-
tions as expressions of art as

well as communication.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Santa Monica Unitarian church
1721 Arizona ave. Music and
dancing will follow the dinner,

for which reservations can be

made by phoning Mrs. Matson at

SM 47480. A car will leave RCB
at 6:15 to provide transportation

for those who need it.

YWCA

—

WORLD SERVICE COMMIT-
TEE will meet at 3 p.m. today

at 574 Hilgard. Meeting of the

Intercultural club to evaluate

semester's program at 3 p.m. to-

day at the "Y" living room.

"Y" FROSH CLUB'S final meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today at the "Y"
for discussion of plans for a

snow trip, Valentine dance, 1949
membership drive, and future

SDeakers
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMIT-
TEE will play host to Miss Hilde

Flint, unofficial Austrian dele-

gate to UN and UNESCO who
will be guest speaker. The meet-
ing will begin at 3 p.m. today at

the "Y", 574 Hilgard.

SOCIALIST CLU
"The Aims of Socialism" will be
discussed tonight at 576 Hilgard

by George Snyder who has pre-

viously addressed the group on
the Socialist party platform.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

—

Final meeting of the semester
at noon today at the "Y".

WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

UNITARIAN CHANNINC CLU
A dinner and social evening has
been planned beginning at 6:30

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 8 at the

Election of executive council

members and four officers will

be conducted between now and
Jan. 11. All active members are

eligible to vote. Results will be
announced Wednesday, Jan. 12

at which time the last program
of the semester will be present-

ed. Following a 5:30 dinner at

RCB, members will participate

in gamers, folk dancing and group
singing. The installation of new
officers will culminate the eve-

ning's festivities.

(Continued from Page ^)

their major field br BolnB to the de-
partment office. ^ . _^

Paul A. Dodd, Dean
J7

GTMNASIVM
¥ O r^ K E R S

Liockers In the Men's and Women's Gym-
nasiums must be cleared by 5:00 p.m.,

Thursday, January 27, 1940. All articles ^In

lockers together with padlocks will be re-

moved after that date and a penalty fee

of (2.00 will be assessed.

GYMNASIUMEQUIPMENT
All gymnasium equipment Issued to men

and women must be returned to respective

stockrooms not later than 5:00 p.m.. Thurs-

day. January 27. 1949. For all articles not

returned by that time students will be sub-

ject to a fine of 12.00 for late return of

equipment. ^^^ ^ TAYLOR
Business Manager

J7

VETERANS
All veAeran students in re«ular session

under Public Law M6. who do not ex-

pect to re-enroll for the Spring semester,

are required to report this fact In person

at Administration Building 331 between

January 3 and January 7. l^* »nf»"slv«-
Byron H. Atkinson
Coordinator

J.7

WOMEN'S P.E.

Choice cards for p.E. 28 classes for

Spring Semester will be taken Wednesday.
J.„uar, .th, i. WPB:_^20.^

^ „^^,
1-5

SCHEDULE CHANGES. SPRING. 1M9
PE 24. Time changed from Tu. 9, in.

9 10 to Tu. 11. Th. 11. 12 (women only.)

'PE 2« Sec. 30. Fencing (Intermediate)

P E 28, Sec. 33. Room change Tu.. Th.

—

WPE 214. Sat.. WPE. 208.

P E 26 Sec. 34. Room change Tu., Th..

WPE. 214. Sat . WPE. 208.

PE 26 Sec. 38. MWP. 12:30 to 2:00,

changed to MW. 12:30 to 2:00.

P E 26 Sec. 39. Time changed f r O m
MWP 130 to 3 00. to MW. 130 to 3:00.

P.e! 28. Sees. 47. 48. (Social Dance—be-

'
p"E'^"26°Sec8. 4». 51. 52. 53. 54, Swimming

(beginners only). ^. , ..

PE. 28. Sec. 55. Swimming (I ntermedl-

*
P.E. 326B. Tu., 1:00, changed to Th.

1:00 , . .
P E. 327B. Th. 1:00 for Sec. 1*2.

changed to Tu.. \ .00

Department of Phy»l«al Education
Dlvitton for Women

PE. 44, Sec. 4. (Non-maJor). ^_.^,
MARTHA B. DEANE.

AMERICAN HISTORY
AND INSTITUTIONS

Candidates for a bachelor's degree must
satisfy the "Requirement in American His-

tory and Institutions' by demonstrating a

knowledge of American history and of

American political institutions and ldeal.<».

This requirement may be satisfied In

any one of the following ways:

1 By passing a single optional examina-
tion which the American History and In-

stitutions Committee offers for the Pur-

pose of satisfying the requirement (Nor-

mally the examination Is offered once

each semester. No unit credit is given

for the examination.)
2. By satisfactorily completing in tne

University any two courses from tne loi-

lowlng list- nt. nvt an
Economics U: History 7A7B. 8B.

101. 171. 172. 173. 174, 175. 176 177.

178. 179. 181: Political Science 1. 3A.

3B 34. 103 113. 141. 142. 143 186.

167A 167B. 171. 186. American Insti-

tutions 101: X7AB (Department of

Correspondence Instruction, Berkeley

4. Callforniai.
, . .. •„ k-

Equivalent courses completed in ine

University Extension or In 8um"»"
Sessions may be used to fulfill the

requirement. Equivalent courses taken

at other collegiate Institutions and
accepted by the Board of Admissions

may be used to fulfill the requirement.

3 By presentation of a certificate or

satisfaction of the present California re-

quirement as administered In another col-

legiate Institution with the State

Candidates for a teaching credential, but

not for a degree, need take only the op-

tional examination (In American Institu-

tions) or one of the courses In Ppm»cjal

Science. Including American Institutions

101 listed above. They cannot satisfy

the' requirement with courses or examina-
tions taken outside the State of California.

Further Information regarding the re-

quirement and the optional examination

mav be had during the period from Jan-

uary 8 to February 11. 1949. by consulting

Mrs a C. Bell. Political Science OfHce.

(332 RH) Friday at 11:00. or Wll^am
Bultman. History Office (334 RH) Thurs-

day between 1 and 3 p.m. .^.^COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN
HISTORY AND INSTITUTIONS

Richard Commings. Acting Chairman

COLLEGE or APPLIED ARTS
COUNSKLING

Students In the College of Applied Arts

should report to the Deans Office. R H.

214. Immediately to make appointment*
with their advisers regarding programs for

next term. Failure to make an appoint-

ment may prevent pre-enroUment in

classes for the spring semester.
David P. Jackey. Dean

J6

FRENCH EXAMS
The general comprehensive examination

In French will be given Jan. 13 from I

to 4 p.m. in RH 212^ ^ „„m.8TON
The general secondary examination in

French will be held January 13 from 1

to 4 p.m. in RH 212.
^ ^ ^^^

J-7

COLLEGE OF,ENGINEERING
Spring Semester 1949 Advising

All Engineering students must be advised

for the Spring Semester 1949 during the

oerlod December 13 to 17 and January 3

t« 7. inclusive Students should make
their own appointments directly with their

'^^'**" WESLEY L ORR
J-7

%
> S.X

**&*&.,

>

^9 cmjA. £oua-fut'u4/c^

Hear COMN'F nn!Mr^
new version of '* Stormy Weather

• ••you'll know! (A Signature Record)

That great number that everybody was hum-

ming back in 1933 comes to life again with

Connie Haines' sensational, new recording.

Here's little Connie Haines, smooth-singing,

phono-fan favorite, talking over this all-time

hit tune with fellow musician, Jerry Jerome.

7IP Ca/v ^ CcfMeffl Sc?
Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST

• ••and you'll know!

Yes, make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test.

See for yourself how mild Camels are. In

a recent test of hundreds of people who

smoked only Cameh for 30 days, noted

throat specialists, after making weekly ex-

aminations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

. / ft . / / / f n // v/

Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T Zone." T for taste. T for throat. If. at

any time, you are not convinced that Camels

are the mildest cigarette you erer smoked,

return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price,

plus postage. (Stgm*J) R. J. Reynolds To-

bacco Co., WinftOQ-Salem, N. C

I I \

#
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Plans Ready

For Symmer

Study Abroa
UCLA is planning to establish a

"Summer Session Abroad," start-

ing in June, 1949.

Under this plan four groups of

students are to be sent to Mexico
( ity, London, Paris and Zurich or

possibly a location in southern
' Germany or Austria. Each group
will be composed of from 12 to 30

American students and will be

uti ler the direction of members
of the faculty.

Before departure each student
will select a study project in his

major field of interest which will

I live to be approved by the de-
[tartment involved.

Upon return to UCLA each stud-
. nt will submit the results of his

research in such written form a
each department may prescribe,
and upon satisfactory completion
of his work will receive a proper
grade and summer school credit of
not more than 8 units. •

Students will spend approxi-
mately eight weeks abroad. The
total cost for the European pro-
ject is estimated to be approxi-
mately $700 from New York. The
Mexico City study is expected to
cost $450.

Preliminary inquiries may be
hrected to Dr. Clifford Prator,
assistant dean of. students, 232
Adm. building.

:.ROVfR HfYLtR DICK MA r TiNCi I'i

ButineM M m ,)^.-f

RKHARD NHL

SEC OKs Daily Bruin Staff;

Heyler, Hill Take Chief Post^
Student Executive Council Wed-, semesters of 'vork on The Brilin,

nesday night approved a slate of
Daily Bruin editors for the spring
semester, headed by Grover Hey-
ler, editor-in-chief, and Richard
Hill, managing editor.

Council approval came as the
last step in ratification of the
editorial board elected last Sunday
by the newspaper's senior staff.

others named to editorial board j ice in the navy. He graduates in

posts were Jim Garst and Len'june.
Hill, a staff veteran of seven

semesters, goes into his second

including stints as special political

writer during last May's student

elections, managing editor during

the summer session, and city editor

this term. Heyler joined the staff

after his return to campus in the

fall of 1946, from 20 months' serv-

CI

i

A

^rrj

Yeomen Announce

New Members,

Officers for Year
Menil>ers of Yeoman, lower di

vision men's honorary, wound up a
semester's business Wednesday
with election of new officers for
the coming year.

Thirteen new men were also
looted for membership by the
'ir.i/f.fion on the basis of lead-

ivice and character.

Men chosen to wear the Yeo-
man emblem were Brent Bowen,
Frank Burn5:, Bob Gaudino. Man-.. „. u^.,e«o *u^ ,^;i^ ^r *u ^u.
..„, r^^ „i^„ T^ Tj^ - T u that houses the coils of the cyclo-
uel Gonzales. Dave Hansen. John ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^Hunt Barry Miller. Bud Murphy.l^i, ^^^ rewinding. There wasTom Nelson Chuck Nogle. Randv 80,000 feet of copper stripping in
Parker, Jack Sobel, and Doug Up- *

shaw.

Elmer Millage, selected by Yeo-
man as their new president, ac-
cepted the gavel from outgoing
[)i (lent Ronnie Clark. Replacing
Marvin Osboume as vice president
will be Alan Raffee, while Jeff
Lawson will succeed Frank Loy
ax secretary. Craig Lewis will re-

place Jack Phraener as treasurer.

Gross, city editors; Clancy Sigal,
feature editor ; Libby Stewart,
associate editor; Gene Frumkin,' semester in the managing editor's
sports editor; Barbara Klipper, post. It will be his fourth on editor
social editor; Dick Mattingley,
business manager; and Barry Mil-
ler, circulatation manager,

Heyler's election climaxes four

he visited and reported on three
other UC campuses.
Out of the feature spot after

two semesters, Garst moves up to

the city editor's desk, which he
shares with Gross. (Among
changes approved recently by SEC
was a provision for two city edi-

tors, one for morning, the other
for afternoon work). Prior to his

service on editorial board, he ser-

(Continued on Page 2)

ial board. Associate and city editor
in 1947-48, he was recipient last
year of a Deming Maclise Fellow-
ship, under the auspices of which

Spdldlng

In Royce

to Star

Concert

Ieanma 01 L. yclofron F^gGcd

A thorough cleansing was recently given to UCLA's cy-
clotron, victim of grease and grims like any other piece
of machinery. Special problems in the nature of the job
confronted the technk:ians, headed
by Dr. J. Reginald Richardson, in

charge of the cyclotron and its

workings.
For instance the 13-ton tank

VIJ.!,., uM f

these coils.

There was also the danger of
turning up radioactive deposits
hidden under grime on the cyclo-
tron, thus disturbing its normal
equilibrium.

Honoraries Call

For Nominations
Campus organizations which

"iO' Edition Today
Ends Bruins for Term

With this edition. The Daily
Bruin ends publication for the
semester.

, Next term's Registration
edition, which will be on the
stands all during registration
week, will appear Monday,
Feb. 7. The Bruin will begin
publishing daily again on
Monday, Feb. 14, when regu-
lar instruction starts.

Bruin news offices will open
for business again on Thurs-
day, Feb. 3.

12 NOON
Royce Hall auditorium

Drink To Me Only With Thine Kyes
KngMsh Folk Song arr. Willan.

Thp Pretty Creature
.S Storace

The Cloth of Heaven
T. Dunhill

The Vagabond
!l. Vaughan Williams

iionnour Souzon
T T^«libes

I \ . ir De Moy
II. Vaughan Williams

<.' iMIe Est Cette Cdeur
I'^-nch Folk "' ig arr. R

! t ' ion

I'ranrk
U I I I T \M lu \ N ' 'I t J

I Hf h ( < ti ! u r V

'' ' y •• '< iden Remember*
» 1

i • 'es - Moi - Mother, Tell

r« :. li pi :> i: hoi - No, I'll

111' ,;, 1 ! . > ( i(
\V H nis

I 'n !>'•! ili \''"M)Ii p;; 'o . . . .G. V i'
'

r\\ MCX.t I . Soi>rana

^ant^x.*^ \fi ^anif.<\\.iKni^ irrillV.ll
| g sk M f E II

wish to recommend women for U K A !> C nCClUlC ^>

^
I

Spurs, Key and Scroll, Mortar _. , in* r\
Board or Prytenean for their work Final Flinq DOOCC
this semester may now obtain .-., ^^

.

blanks in the AWS office. KH 220. ^Vlfh C IPC US A IT
Recommendation blanks are be-,

ing sent to many organizations.
Those which do not receive blanks
but wish to make recommenda-
tions should get them now.
The filing of reeommendAtlons

in the fall semester is a new poli-

Bruins will leave books and aca-
demic worries behind them for
one last fling before finals, the
URA Circus Dance from 7:30 to

11:30 p.m. tonight In WPE.
Techniques of making students

Man-

M t-

cy, begun so that service during ,^ . ,, , n i. Jf j
.f' ,S\i ^ ^ u • ^forget finals will include dancing
the fall semester can be given . *. •* t>. r>- j ^
««..oi ;,v,r^,.«o«^« «,;!, =.rx,-:«« o«,« to xthe music of Don Ricardo and
equal importance with spring sem-
ester work when honoraries choose
members next spring. ,^

UCLA Alums of

Hollywood Meef
Holl>'Wood High School Alumni

attending UCLA have been invit-

ed to attend Alumni Day on the
Hollywood High Campus today.
William E. McCann, Bruin alum-

nus and president of the HoUy-

hs P;irt of Tour
Albert Spalding, one of the most

celebrated violinists produced by
the United States, will appear in

a Royce Hall concert on Feb. 15
as part of his curreiTt tour.

A member of the famous sport-
ing goods family, Spalding selected
a musical career at an early age.
Following in the footsteps of his
mother, who was soloLst with the
Chicago Symphony, he studied at
Bologna conservatory in Italy. Up-
on completing his work, he gradu-
ated at 14, the youngest pupil
since Mozart.

DEBUT AT 16
After further study in Florence,

Spalding made his debut in Paris
at the age of 16. His initial Ameri-
can performance was as soloist

with the New York Symphony or-
chestra.
Spalding has become a favorite

in the music world as a result of
his concert tours in America and
Europe, his frequent radio appear-
ances, recordings and orchestral
arrangements.
COMPOSER ALSO
He is known also as composer of

over sixty violin compositions,
twenty-five piano numbers, thirty
.songs and four orchestral composi-
tions. Four chamber music quar-

Frlday, January 7, 1949

Grads to Hold

Last GatNerinfi

Of Semesfer
Dancing, cards, entertainment

and liquid refreshments will en-
liven the "Blov^^ Out," the last
fling of the graduating Seniors,
to be held from 8 to 10 p.m. to-
night in the American Legion hall
in Westwood.
The harried prospective gradu-

ates will lay aside their text-
books and slide-rules to enjoy
themselves before- the ordeal of
final examinations.

PIANIST
Entertainment will feature

many fine stars from both pro-
fessional and student ranks. Chuck
Meyers, pianist at the Culver City
hotel, will play.

The Three Cards, comedy team,
will give their Spike Jones rou-
tine and Johnny Braslin, ballad
singer who received a sizeable
ovation at the last All-U-Sing,
will render a few numbers. George
Mair, All-U-Sing chairman, has
worked hard to present a really
impressive goodbye program to
the departing Seniors.

THE PROPER SPIRU"
To aid in instilling the proper

school spirit. Sherrill Luke and
his yell-leaders will be present
to lead in a few Bruin cheers
and songs.

Those Seniors who wish to at-
tend should sign up in KH 308 in
order to insure that a proper sup-
ply of refreshments are available.
Admittance to the affair is with-
out charge, but a nominal fee
will be charged for the refresh-
ments served.

The American Legion hall is
located on the hill opposite the
Sonja Henie Ice Palace.

To reach the hall by the short-
est route, motorists are advi.sed
to turn west on Weybum boule-
vard (The Desmond comer, on
Westwood boulevard) proceed to
the end of the street, then follow
the dirt road to the top of the
hill where the .scene of the ac-
tivities may be found.

URA
Will

Bruin

Lodge
Open for

Skiers
Excellent skiiing conditions were

reported by Bruin Ski club memb-
ers on their return from a Christ-
mas vacation trip to Big Pines.
The Bruin Ski club maintains a

k>dge at Big Pines for students
interested in winter sjxjrts.

interested in winter sports. Be-
cause of final examinations, the
lodge will be closed for the next
two weeks unless enough mem

tets and many transcriptions and
, bers indicate their desire to ski.

arrangements are among his other
works.

|.

- —

ir t)< ! • t

' >!. iin

his orchestra. There will be the
usual volleyball, badminton, ping-
pong, and cards.

Decorations bringing to onlook-
ers the mood of t-hc big top, in-

clude a merry-go-round, side show
and freaks and animals.

The Rhythmairs will supply the
music for intermijision dancing. A
largf host and hostess committee
will be on hand to see that every-
one gets -acquainted and persuade
bystanders to get in the game.

URA urges every Bruin to take
< 'antage of this "last chance to

: • 'I ' ' ) -.,:)• I- . ; ! '

H
• :,H • '

I
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During the last war. Spalding
gave up his tours and other activi-

ties for two years to serve with
the U. S- Army in the Mediter-
ranean Theatre. He worked with
the Psychological Warfare branch,
making daily broadcasts to the un-
derground. He gave them instruc-
tions which aided the allies in the
Italian campaign.

SoCam Warnv Class of
'49 of Picture Deadline

The deadline for taking pic-

tures of those Seniors who are
graduating in Feb. for the
1949 Southern Campus falls

on Friday, Jan. 14.

Appointments can be made
now on the fifth floor of

Kerchkoff hall In Manning's
studio. Caps and gowns for
the pictures will be fumi.shed.

CABIN OPEN
However. Sy Block, president of

the club, announced that the cab-
in will be open the last week of
finals, and will stay open between
semesters. The date of the open-
ing will be posted on the bulletin
board in KH 220 as soon as it has
been decided.

A charge of S3 per person per
day has been set to cover the cost
of 3 meals and a place to sleep.
Tlie lodge was full a good part of
the vacation period, and at times
skiers were turned away for lack
of space.

BUSSES
Plans are being made to rent

busses for weekends next semester
in order to relieve the transporta-
tion piDblem.

Full information concerning the
lodge will be given at the Ski club's

final meeting of the semes'' r jt

3 p.m. to<i'r>' m I^PT \r^\-<^r.r
;

i.iti-

ninir t.' '. i. 1* ! h.^ i.^/ii.-i >lh)Uld
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Bruin Announces New Editorial Boar
JPSWSf"*^

JIM CAK^T
City Editor

LEN CROSS
City Editor

IIBBY STFWART BARBARA KLIPPER
Six lal Ed ltd

CLANCY SICAL
Feature Editor

:¥

evooler of

Conference
Governor Earl Warren will be

the keynote speaker at an institute

on government which will be hel<1

here Jan. 28 and 29.

The conference is designed t«

develop greater understanding ot

public service work and to aid

governmental employees to in-

crease their proficiency in the per-

formance of their duties.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE
Open W all governmental em-

ployees in particular and to the

public in general, the institute will

meet from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in

Royce hall. At 9 a.m. Jan. 28 Gov-
ernor Warren will address the

op)ening session on "The Meaning
of Government Service."

Robert D. Gray, president of the

California State Personnel board,

will speak to the general assembly

on Jan. 29 on "The Public Em-
ployee's Public."

REFLECT CREDIT
In announcing preliminary plans

for the two-day institute Dr.

Martin Anderson, head of Insti-

tutes for University Extension,

said: "A person engaged in public

service has a public trust. He has

a responsibility to the people to

understand the structure and func-

tion of government and its part in

the promotion of the general wel-

fare.

"He also has a duty to himself

to perform his work in such a

manner as to reflect credit upon
himself and his agency."

Of i

BAkkt MM I FR

CircuU tiofi *v' .1 n . ) K c r Sports Editor

Continuing Library

Fxpansion Outlined
By A.nn Dowlln

The old adage that "progress must go on" certainly holds

true in the case of the UCLA Library. Although plaudits

for the new wing are still running high, the next step on
the building agenda is already for-i

—-^

—

mulated and ready for immediate "Earnest Carroll Moore Library-

action.

According to Librarian Law-
rence Clark Powell, the new wing
solves only one aspect of the

current problem, that of reading
space. Although several asser-

tions to the contrary have been

will also be situated in this unit.

As the first provost of UCLA. Dr.

Moore has donated his library to

the university.

ENVISIONEO CAPACITY
By the completion of the pres-

ent building program in 1975, over

Approved Slate

Of Daily Bru'n

(Continued from Page 1)

ved a«; desk and night editor.

K VI M» ADVANCE
Bypassing the night editor pos-

ition, a traditk)nal prerequisite to

"eddy board" eligibility, Gross, a

desk editor this semester, advan-

ced directly to the city post. For
two years campus correspondent

for the LA Times, Gross' plans

1
call for a year of journalism work
at Columbia following graduation

in June.
Sigal comes into the feature

editorship after three semesters of

work on the paper as desk editor,

night editor, senior night editor,

political writer, columnist, and
summer session city editor. He
entered UCLA in the fall of 1947,

after two years in the infantry.

INCUMBENT
Miss Stewart, who retains her

position as associate editor, is

president of the campus chapter

of Pi Delta Epsilon, national jour-

nalism fraternity. During her sev-

en semesters on the staff she has

^«erved as desk editor, night editor,

social editor, and associate editor.

An English major, she graduates

in June.
Completing his third semester

on The Bruin, FYumkin graduated

to the sports post from hLs po-

sition as night editor. He holds

the placque awarded each semes-

ter to the best staff reporter.

Miss Klipper, columnist and desk

editor this semester, takes over

the .social page with four semes-
ters of newspaper experience be-

I iifl'
ni^fr w

^pdnq Semester

made, the new wing is essentially two million volumes should be
for reading room purposes and not housed in the Library*. It is ex

Jan. ^S C

Set for

Record Cc: Js
Mid-year Seniors and other stu-

dents leaving UCLA this semester

have until Friday, Jan. 28, to fill

out their alumni class record card

at the alumni office In KH 308.

Waldo Edmunds, assistant ex-

ecutive secretary, adds that this

date will mark the final deadline

for graduating seniors to take ad-

vantage of the special rates and
discounts available for new mem-
bers of the alumni association.

CAP AND 00\%^
Free use of cap and gown for

the June commencement is also

furnished to those who join the

•»ociation before exit ting.

Students leaving this term may
purchase life memberships for a

down payment of $5 (regularly

$10) to be followed by install-

ment payments of $12 per year

for five years. The cash price for

Cook to Appeoi
pected, however, that virtually

the whole building will be used p. ^tjrin*M T tii
for these books. If thi.s plan ma-|V^il ^Upp* ' WlU
terializes, the general Library will ^ j» -.^

then only provide facilities for KaCilQ llQaiaiTI
graduate students.

Because of this forseen develop-

ment, the undergraduate library

will be moved Into a separate an-

Jim Cook, active Bruin and one
of three Chesterfield cigarette

company representatives on the

for storage. It is felt that the

four floors of new reading rooms,
including undergraduate, periodi-

cal, and graduate, should satisfy

basic student needs for a good
number of years.

BOOK INCREASE
Now an equally important prob-

l(?m arises concerning the room
needed to take care of the planned
book increase. At present the

book stacks can accommodate 600,-

000 volumes. Steel stack!j| rang-
ing from 4 to 7 stories high, are
so packed that there is no space
for new additions.

The seriousnejis of this problem
Is illustrated by the fact that new
stacks, opend six months ago, are
already full to capacity.

Prop"*^'^'^ to alleviate this prob-
lem a« tng to the 25 year build-

ing plan of the Library Is a new i_ -^ . . »- ^/^l^l.L.1-*^^
to the book stacks which To Demonstr ate on rood, uJotnin j

nex to be built down the slope campus, is going to be highlighted
from the school. By doing this, on the Chesterfield Supper club

radio program tonight at 8 p.m.the undergraduate and graduate
f^ ns of UCI.A will be more
wiuuiy differentiated than they
are today.

If this program is completed in

its entirety it Is hoped that the

Library will then he capable of

meeting the student demands c'

that future day.

over radio station KFI
Cook Is president of Gold Key,

upper division men's .service hon-
orary organ izJit ion, president of

Kappa Sigma Fraternity, past

Homecoming chairman, and form-

er business nvinager of the UCLA
Daily Bniin

flome Econ Department Program
addition
should be ready by 1950. In order ,

to accomplish this objective, build-

ing should begin immediately.

PIJiNNED CONSTRUCTION
The plan now under considera-

tion is to construct an extension
back as far as the new wing.

If this idea is carried through.
thit membership is $55 to seniors

,. . 4
, ,

. ^ T.£Lr\\ A rr.€Tit\ar facilitics will be provided for one-
(reeul«T- i-nre $60). A reguiari jj,:. , i

•c ^i « j^ «%,oiioKiA fr^f XA I half million additional volunnes.
$5 memt«^isii»p is avaiiaDie lor #4. ^,^r^ j. * *i-*^ *^

In 1960. according to\the ex-
iw<4 oTVTs pansion program, further building

AdvantHKes for association mem- will be necessary. At this time

hr-r^ include a Rub*"'^ -r' "'" *" the Library will ask for a South-

if.< Mnnthlv I'd. A n I em wing to,complete the squ^e of

.,l,j,,,,ij .,,,<, 'In t.. ;it the building. The plans are to di-

^ "^j 1^1, ,T' i-i, 'i.i I price.
I

vide this unit into three parts with

M^Tr,hrr^ .i i^-- i '-ceive a

cmt clis<<''int i>,^ <;rn^nn
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used In testing fabric quality will

be shown, and a student panel will

discu.ss "Textiles Are Terrific-
Good and Bad."

At the open house Friday dem-
onstratfons in food and nutrition

will enable guests to become ac-

328 faculty memb..™ of th* Uni- 'l"«intc<l with «ho work l«ing done
m Home Economics. Tne clothing

'ITie UCI^A Home Economics de-

partment will present two pro-

grams next week with demonstra-
ttons in the areas of food, nutri-

tion, and clothing.

From 2:30 to 4:30 pm FViday,

Jan. 14, In the social room. EB

versity will be entertained by the

department at an open house. Sat-

urday morning. Jan 15. the de-

partment will act as the hostess

group to the textiles and clothing

division of the California Home

section is planning to show the

importance of good fabrics to the

consumer in solving clothing' prob-
lems.

iwr-

Fx^onomics as.sociation. Jockey to Speak

The Saturday i>' ^am with the; l>av4d K. Jackcy. dean of the

one-third set aside as book stacks theme Textiles Ave Terrific" will college of applied arts, will speak

tH i » ts for 400.000 more books.

Advanced research libraries, an.\rr]

\\ f

)

>n« alumni room. t\rt(\

.< t ' <!

' t 1 i. M 1>

take M 1

i 'i \l<* I \,

othor T>eeds

other two-

Includ'- n <!T^^f"^h from Margaret
Harr. . i «<1 f thr textiles and
clothing division of the home econ-

omics i. p^«j 1 :!i« nt. on "Fabrics of

and prewnt slides on Brazil fol

lowing the regular meeting of the

Bniln Nurses club M • \y at 4

p.m. in T{(-,rr hall 12b i he meet-
\uf v< .J- I \i nil '^ulrnts.

hind her. She has been active, in

addition, in speech activities.

Council for. Student Unity, ofi

which she is chairman, and Spurs.
BUSINESS OFFICE

Mattingley and Miller, veterans
of four and two semesters, resi)ec-

tively, in the business office, both
moved into jobs for which they
were assistants this semester.
One of the first decisions fa-

cing the new editorial board will

be the question of continuation of

the Friday supplement, begun this

semester on a trial basis. A recent
call for expression of campus opin-

ion on this, through the Grins and
Growls box in Kerchkoff. attracte<i

little response.

Functions of

Governrnent
Clinic To!

J'

Student Government clinic cf

NSA has functioned for the past

semester as a reference agencN

and counsel for the ASUCI^A
working to perfect .student go\

emment in its existing structure-

throubh submission of rej)ortv

interviews and suggestions.

The clinic is composed of nir-

members, headed by chairman Bc»i

Gaudino. In November, the group
disbanded their weekly meetinj:^
while members compiled individi.

al reports for student govemmer
agencies.

Three of these reports have beri

completed, including a brief by
Arlene Singer on the propose!
graduate student merger wit

ASUCLA and two reports on NS
by Jane Phillips.

After consideration by SEC. the
graduate student paper will l>e

relayed to national N.SA head-
quarters in the spring for use by
schools planning similar merger
NSA REPORT
The second report dealing wit;.

NSA's relation to ASUCLA. was
prepared by request from A.SUCLA
president Bill Keene. The third is

a study of NSA organization, pre-

pared for NSA executive board.
At present reports are under

way on the elections procedure,
publicity procedure, class coimcil
elections, emphasis of student gov-
ernment in the curriculum and a
Bill of Rights for the ASUCLA
Constitution.
The eV survey v "' tudy

present f.i< mii'- and prtM.w.jie as

well as proposed additions for the
spring semester. It will be pre-
sented to the students through the
Daily Bruin or through informa-
tion shr' *'•

PIJRLK 1 I \

The second report will outline

publicity procedures, clearing \)\

confusion on the subject anriong

campus organizations. The class

council organization r€»cord was
requested by Bill Keene to pro-

vide a new method of nomination
and election procedures for u.se

by cla.ss councils.

Tlie suggestions for incorporat-

ing student government in "
curriculum include empha'i^ ti

-,f a ''.

r K a nn r 1,1

,

>l. ^ijvi-'i ''* «"'

-1,111' 1
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Student Folk

Singer Gets

Television Bid
As an indirect result of his ap-

pearance in the AU-U-Sing, John
Braislin, 21-year-old student of
geology, was directed to televisior

He appeared on KLAC-TV, chan
nel 13 last Friday. His 15-minut.
program consisted of folk ballads
and folk, music erf America and
England. On Friday he sang "Hul-
labaloo Belay," 'Fox," "Sixteen
Tons" and "Lolly Toodum."
So much written response was

received that Braislin will appear
again tonight and on Monday at
7:30 p.m. Tonight he will sing
"Erie Canal," "John Henry," "Tom
Pierce," "Old Dan Tucker" and
•Tombigbee." .

After his appearance at the All-
U-Sing, Braislin was invited to
sii.g t a Bruin club banquet. Mike
Stokey, who has a television show
at KTLA, was the MC at the
banquet. He asked Braislin to see
Don Forbes, program director of
KLAC-TV, with the aforemen-
tioned results.

Braislin became interested in
folk ballads when he was 12 years
old, and he started a collection
of books on the subject.

Corporation Yard

Building Serves

Campus Acfivlfles
UCLAs new $250,000 Corpor-

ation Yard building has recently
been completed and is now ser-
ving various academic, research
and maintenance departments on
the campus, it is announced by
George F. Taylor, business man-
ager.

A Corporation Yard is the hub or
center of the machinery that
makes the University physical
plant tick. In it are housed the
offices of the superintendent of
buildings and grounds (carpenter
shop, electrical shop, plumbing
shop, paint shop and mechanics
shop) together with facilities of
the purchasing agent (central
stockroom and receiving depart-
ment) and the central garage.
SHAPED LIKE "H"
Our newest building is a rein-

forced concrete structure ar-
ranged in the shape of a letter
"H" with approximately 14,000
square feet of working space. It
is located on the west side of
West wood boulevard across the
street from its former site. The
old building is now being con-
verted for use by the college of
engineering.

The maintenan^ of the physi-
cal plant is under the direction of
Laurance Sweeney, Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds. Be-
sides general maintenance, his
department is responsible for op-
eration of the steam plant and
all of the ventilating, electrical
and utility systems.
"We haven't increased our over-

all space much," Sweeney de-
clared. "But we've made a much
more efficient layout with what
we have."

For example, he points out that
the electricians had supplies stored
all over the campus "like squir-
rehs." Now they are concentrated
in one place in the Corporation
Yard building.

In the old building the plumbers
and the carpenters worked in the
same shop- frequently getting in
one another's way. Now they have
been teamed up with the mech-
anics and their mutual interest
in things mechanical has made
f'T lx»tter harmony.
i\CREASED SPACE
To increase working and stor-

age efficiency, balconies have been
built in some of the shops and
increased space for storage of
materials has been provided.
The other half of the area of

the new Corporation Yard build-
ing is devoted to the stockroom
and garage. It is under th^ direct-
ion of David Wilt, ptirchasing
agent.
The Corporation" Yard building

i^ h'^nned so that it can he en-
if : 1 as neor!,-ri in the future.
v^'.;i the .1iA.H. ».K),000 post-war
I'Hiding program is completed,
!ii«^ Corporation Yard building
Will \h' ( r- !i t rm

aro (i>n« oriiCiL

, I >< <

inii^Mjs
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What Every Bruin Shuld Know

About Finals Disclosed by Savif
By Ann Kl%ni«a

"Write the answer to essay

questions like a news story," was
one of the suggestions made by
Mary Savitt of the Counseling cen-
ter in a lecture on "what every
young Bruin should know" about
taking final exams yesterday in
CB 19.

About 250 students heard Mrs.
Savitt explain, among other points,
that the answer to an essay ques-
tion should consist of a "lead"
paragraph with a summary of the
material followed by the "inverted
pyramid" of the news style.

Mrs. Savitt went on to say that
answers to essay questions could
be outlined with a little more
thinking and a little less writing.

She warned against overanswering
and writing on unrelated material
when students can't think of the
right answer.

In her hints for answering ob-
jective exams Mrs. Savitt included
looking for the qualifying word,
such as sometimes, always or
never, in true-false questions.

Mentioning that students have
started reviewing for finals al-

ready, Mrs. Savitt advised using

textbook headings and points

stressed in lectures for making a
master outline of the course. She
suggested putting all material on
one subject or section of the

course together instead of studying
text and class notes separately.

JOHN BRAISl IN

MOTOR BOATS witK RADIOS

Now t^it ^A^e*re ffiru

W.fh ?h, M-,l':fiy Season,

You .l<n'i r (w«Mf I reason

W E S T L A K E

Open till Midnight

•^^,^1 T^^^^^"*"*''"W*^-

-^,

ECHO PARK
in Los Angeles

Luckies' fine \c^i>urrr> |>Tf!<«> yoti

up when youVe low. . . calms

you down when /uu re tense!

i,M .;.». fin*, tobnrco pt,n you On the rlqht le y el— the Lucky
level— to feel your level best, do your level - (.

That's why it's important to rememV- r that LuCKT Strtkb
.Mi.ANS FrNR Tobacco riild, ripe, light tobacco that makea a
thoroughly enjoyable smo^* No wonder more independent tobacco
eTTv>rtj»— auctioneers, buyers and warehouaemen — smoke Lucky
SUxivL: regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

LJ^'^f ^yy '
T ucky! LucK i. Hnc tobacco picks you up when you're

^.u Mhua you ] a:, a'um you're t. . - o\ on the Lucky level

CO^«., TMK AMKHICAM TOSACCO COW >- • ••«

L.S./MF.T --IucAy &^zd4se Meano Kne Tbdacca
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30 Dray Imh lo Destiny 30
, There used to be a tradition that each outgoing ed-

itor of the Daily Bruin made his last editorial an open

"letter to his successor. A glance at the files reveals

those editorials to be as personal as a man's profes-

sions through a confessional grate and equally unfit

for publication. Grover Heyler, our successor, is an

experienced and capable senior who needs no counsel

from us.

On this politically sensitive and often jittery campus

the Daily Bruin editor is faced daily with the charge

that his newspaper is being used to espouse radical pol-

itical doctrines. As our nation is based on an economic

system called capitalism, most public sentiment fears

greatly the burgeoning ideology challenging our system

today—Russian 'communism. Russian communism is

today ranged against American capitalism and the pub-

lic is frightened. Our little microcosm, UCLA, reflects

that fear and it manifests itself frequently in criticism

of the Daily Bruin.
When the feature page, because of most students*

refusal to utilize its availability, reflects mostly the

views of amateur and professional critics of our status

quo, the editor's telephone jangles angrily to herald a

call from someone who wants to say verbally what he

refuses to put on paper. Those ideas, put on paper for

publication, could make our pink-faced problem child,

the feature page, what it is supposed to be—a stimulat-

ing forum for student thought and ideals.

Should the feature page then be abolished or made
a political eunuch as has happened on most college

newspapers? We think not. Imagine, if you will, our

school or nation as a driverless wagon on a road we
shall call "Progress" headed toward a goal called "Des-

tiny." The wagon, in this case, is drawn by a team of

six, hitched in double harness. The lead horses,* in-

asmuch as they are charged with guiding the wagon
down the road, are by the very nature of this responsi-

bility, inclined to be overcautious and desirous of

setting their own pace.

The other four horses have their own ideas also. Two
of them are spirited, impatient gallopers who are mad-
dened by the leisurely pace set by the lead team and

rightly so. However, placed in the lead post, they could

well wreck the wagon. Placed in the second position

they have frequently jostled and tripped those leaders

up ahead because of their surging enthusiasm.

What, then, is to be done with this valuable horse-

power? Should we stop the team, unhitch this team
now labelled "radical," charja^e its members untruth-

fully with spavined legs, and do away with them for

what we call the good of the strain? That is one al-

ternative that is advised by many.
To take these invaluable horses from t^eir harness

' means that the wagon's speed is immediately lessened

and progress is virtually lo.st. The lead team les.sens

its pace and there is no one to spur it on. What then

is the answer? ^

Our reply is that there must be a third pair of horses

placed between our so-called "radical" team and the

lead team. The spirited, hardworking team in third

position will still jostle and force those ahead of them.

It ' ant to get on with this thing called progress

arni will tolerate no delay. Here, however, is where
( I

' team in second position proves invaluable. In

i'ulor not to be tripped and overrun, the middle team

must immediately put pressure on the lead team to in-

rr. ;* . its rate of progress. And yet, if well-trained,

111. \ will not allow those leaders up front to lose their

the wagon's precious cargo,

need today for us to see that the

I ray line to destiny is correctly har-

ili -1. If the day ever comes that

|.f <•) ressive tenn: •: ---l^ifrhf-l f-^-v
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An editorial a few days ago

hinted on an aspect of this news
paper which has gone relatively
untouched in all my time on its

staff. The editorial said something
about the men and women who
put out The Bruin, and who try
to make it the best possible paper

I don't know whether or not
you have even walked into the
Bruin office; it doesn't really make
any difference. But jusl supposing
you did. What went you there to
see? The men and women there
show no signs of being different
from any of the myriads that daily
tread the brick-and-concfete side-

walks of the quads and crevices of
this campus. No special light burns
behind their eyes, nor does any
peculiarly rosy glow suffuse their
cheeks. 'Their voices are no .softer

or louder that those of others,
and their secret dreams, if any,
show no sign.

DIFFERENT?
Yet, if only for the fact that

they are thought of as somehow
different, they are different. Even
if you couldn't pick them out of a
crowd, they are somehow set
apart. In their task to produce the
best possible newspaper, they have
irrevocably and often unknowingly
dedicated themselves, and in thi
dedication nescience is neither an
excuse nor an explanation. Nor
is there any reason to believe that
it is very often used as an alibi.

Yet, the men and women of The
Bruin are somehow set apart. It
is by some strange paradox that
those who report the doings and
sayings of a populace cannot them-
selves be the doers or the sayers.
Their very task somehow evolves
and develops an attitude which
definitely and irrevocably makes
them of the crowd but not in it,

part of the campus but a part a-
part. Some call it objectivity and
some call it ignorance or apathy or
indifference. Whatever it is, its

very nature necessitates a distance
and a reserve and a deep loneli-
ness.

They are distant. This Ls not a
likeable attribute and is often in

The last meeting of the semester I ports from Kristy Koestner, chair-

is always a long and usually a veryi man of our campus NSA. A lot of

trying meeting. Last June, council sceptics who have been "wonder-

sat for over ten hours and ad- 1 ing whether NSA is worth it" will

joumed close to 4:30 a.m. in trying have to start eating their words v|

to finish up all the loose ends and|now that these committees are
i

details of business to close up the; swinging into high gear. Their re-

semester. We were a bit luckier! ports on Faculty Rating, Occupa-

last night in adjourning around, tional Conference proposal, and

midnight but we handled a great the Foreign Library project were

deal of business and I think most tremendously encouraging and de-
,

of us felt as if we had been sitting, serve a big commendation,

there for at least ten hours. Another report that I liked

MUCH BUSINESS came from A.SUCLA Vice Presi-

Every semester at this meeting, dent Margie Hellman who showed

you can always expect such things that she has given ^i^stance to

as Bruin appointments, board ^e- a lot of the ideas she advanced

ports, etc. and there were quite a dunng the elections last Spring,

few additional things this time. Her afternoon A 1-U Open Houses,

Not the least of these were some Student-Fa c u 1 1 y Coordinating
Committee, and campus Hospital-

very interesting and welcomed re-

distinguishable from cliqueish ex ^QKKLN i W i^LAw^l
clusiveness or snobbery. The com-
mon accusati<5n of many that the
Bruin staff is a closed circle finds
an echo in this fact. The circle is

not closed, but the entire circle Ls

removed by such a space that the
open side is not easy to see.
RESERVED AND DISTANT
The are reserved. They are as

reserved as they are distant, al-
though in not such an obvious
manner or to such an obvious de-
gree, but in the somewhat frenzied
air of space tlmitatioas and time
deadlines there is a stillness and
a quiet and a concentration that
no little thing can break and that
is itself no little inconsiderable
thing.

And they are lonely. Even to-
gether they are alone. In the aim
of giving an accurate impression
to several thousands of readers,
there is no help for them but their
own wits anA>ability. and no relief
until the job is done. Their success
is measuned only by the jiegative;
they are censured when they have
done wrong but rarely if ever are
noticed unless they have errefi.
Only those on this newspaper can
appreciate the full meaning of the
hackneyed statement about no
news being good news.
Let it not be thought that thi^

is a plea for pity or a prayer for they feel that the going is too
tolerance. Nobody oh The Bruin tough

The sea humbled, vegetable-crated,

I sing.

No sanguine message here in

corked bottle -

Swirl redly the lees of some poor
clerk's abandonment.

No trireme, argosy, sloop or cara-

vel; no sails.

I give you sardines, and third of

those for cattle-food.

I give you bone-meal and liver-oil.

I give you kelp,

I suggest prLsmatic oil-staifis on
the breast of ocean.

As well as cardboard cups, cork

and cormorants.
I sing you the sea, as well as tides.

sands
And currents, but quietly, pacific.

The sea humbled, the sea greasy,

domestic;
Whose white horses flop sadly
beachward.

Sea, I rue your lost virility, spume,
wrack, hurricanes.

Cast up corpses, crab - gouged,
weed-garlanded.

Give us mas*s and putrefaction

and the good stink of .sea.

The ocean's Job is savagerj', not
sardines.

W. 8. Broadhe^id

ity Committees are all functioning

well and are on their way to be-

coming established ASUCLA
necessities.

THE BRVIN
When The Bruin appointments

came up. council was faced with
the same old problem we've had
as long as I can remember

—

whether SEC is actually making
the appointments or whether we
are putting a rubber stamp ap-
proval on the slate as it is rammed
down our throats by The Bruin
editorial board. SEC, admittedly,

has the legal right to make any
changes in the slate that It be-
lieves are in the best interest of

the student body. However, there

is always the question which
bothers .«;ome. "bf whether SEC can
sit up there and tell the experts

of The Bruin just who can best

run their paper. Also, SEC has
many times in the past been faced

by a "solid block" slate—one
where each member of the slate

flatly declares that if any other
member of the slate is denied by
SEC, the whole slate will resign.

This threat has done a great deal

to form belligerent camps of the

two groups and when time for the

SEC meets to vote on The Bruin
slate comes, both groups might
as well be declared enemies.

started and they can quit any time ^^SS TENSION
However, both groups have been

working with themselves to les-

has ever asked that the state of I And they do not often have ^n this semi-annual tension andv
things be changed: they knewitime to think of their essential! to better their mutual relations

what they were in for when they I loneliness.

M f. ne

\

The old river waters were silent with dew,

And the maidsmens fair daughters were all in the mew.
The ricketers' boyplay resounded wit hall.

And farce of the highplay which boated the ball.

.*still here Is the singing and revelous ^dawn;

.still here is the scamp of the bull and the fawn.

I know not what you think but I shall go on,

Not to see all the accents of life.

The old hendsmen's boxes were all to the reem.

The old women's soxes were worn to the seem.

All blanders of rimshotis repuLsed the new spring,

And many the gorepots rewarded the wing.

Still here is the singing of revelous dawn;
Still here is the scamp of the bull and the fawn.

I know not what you think, but I must go on,

Not to .see all the accents of life.

The mannikin's maker replied not a word,

And the old pillage taker spared not the s^^'ord.

O fare to the drab and the lovely and sore!

Who never will grab until there is more.

Still here is the singing of revelous daWn.

Still here Is the scamp of " . i
, ; , t •?

I knoi i •

fawn,
on.

and they have been quite success-

ful. So successful in fact that at
this meeting the question was
rai.sed primarily as an academic
one, although there remains the

vague uncertainty one feels when
he thinks that it is still practically

pos.sible for approximately thirty

people to set themselves against

the representatives of 13.000 stud-

ents and perhaps win. This .semest-

er, both groups showed a fine at-

titude for the most part and with
a little more work and cooperation,

the relationship between SEC and
The Daily Bruin should reach a
really .sensible basis.

Finally, it was our unpleasant
occasion to receive the adieus of

Bill Shelton, Chuck Francis, and
Dean Hahn, v^ho for varimjs rea-

sons will be replaced on SEC n^^*
semester, I am sure we have a I

valued their association and their

ability a great deal this pa«t term
ni .; ' vtend them all a big "Con-
gratuiations.**

Jim K •• nig

AAr lasl
Wht^rf^'^ ^hf^ Quote?
Even though the heading to Mr,

r isheen's story was "The Arab's
.^I'le of Palestine," I venture to
^'tgge.st that this is not the case.
For the sake of objectivity it

should have been named, "An Ar-
• Mans View on Palestine."
in his presentation Mr. Lasheen

outsmarts himself, out-facts facts
and tries very poorly to imply
things. Lets survey the story.

1. "The American press favors
Zionist.s and disfavors the Arabs."
I'hose that know mid-eastern af-
fairs sure know better.

2. "The Israeli victories might
well be compared with the Nazi
victories that failed in the long
run."

The comparison is of very pKX)r
taste. Though many war deeds are
intentionally forgotten, the Israelis
were the ones in the middle east to
volunteer and contribute all re-
sources to the Allied cause while
the neighboring countries winked
at Germany.
Furthermore, the present war

in Palestine was declared and
undertaken by the neighboring
countries against the Israelis.
They later defended their country
(as defined by the UN in 1947)
against five (5) foreign invading
army's (in which Mr. Lasheen's
country is represented) so those
that try to grasp at some more
"Lebensraum" should be careful
with comparisons.

3. "That the Arabs under Brit-
ish rule were hindered and Israelis
were favored by Britain."
This one is. an outright distortion
of facts.

4. "That Britain supplied the
Arabs with poor war materials in
the early stages of the Palestine
war."
This is the first public admission

T saw of British help which (for
Mr. Lasheen's information) still

goese strong and not "poor mat-
rials" at that.

5. Quoting the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor, which is no doubt
a highly respectable paper, is

fine. Nevertheless, even though I

iid not read that copy, I wonder
A the "copyright story" (which!
Mr. Lasheen takes as a gospel)'
had a Rassian or Russia stuck in
every one of its charges. More-
over, the "sensational allegations'
did not bring al>out Mr. Lasheen's
ex[)ected reprecussions, becuase
they failed to prove themselves.
Mr. Lasheen sought for a line of
;"'rsua.sion, and succeeded in find-
ing a popular one. namely,
"R-U-S-S-I-A." Following that
comes the "clearance statement"
(no doubt to .satisfy the committee
for un-American activities) that
Russia knows that the Arab people
are tho last on earth to accept
commuiam. Well, frankly, I doubt
if such a statement has any solid
ground to stand on. This is some
propiiecy. I am afraid that Mr.
lasheen knows well the economy
of the mid-eastern countries, and
if so, such a statement is out of
focus. Last but not least. IVJr. Lash-
een ap(>eals to "confidence in jus-
tice and peace." It is ironical
that tho Arab governments keep
demanding it from others and
kei^p using such slogans which
are foreign to their own peoples.

You are right Mr. Lasheen.
Numl)ers will not decide the war,
but neither will slogans. Prac-
ticing democracy, abiding by jus-
tice and hving in freedom will.

I. Cutler

OUT FACTS?
Dear Mr. Lasheen,

In your article on Wednesday,
you quoted the Christian Science
Monitor of November .5, 1948. I

have searched in vain for the ar-

;i <. ! p ( kEYIEW
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tide you refer to, but as yet have
been unable to find it! (This issue
is available in the periodical room
of the Library for any student to
check for himself.) I will not re-
fute your "red ^mear'k myself, but
will leave it to Isaac Cutler whose
article appears elsewhere in this
issue.

In answer to certain other
claimt of yours, it may interest
you to learn the following FACTS.
First, not one Arab was ever im-
prisoned by the British for pos-
sessing arms. Instead, any Jew
who was found with weapons of
any kind was immediately impris-
oned. If he was fortunate enough
to come to trial, he was subject to
life imprisonment or even the
death penalty. Jewish truck con-
voys that ran the Arab blockade
on the Jerusalem-Tel-Aviv supply
road between November 29 and
May

, 16, were disarmed by the
British before being allowed to
run this gauntlet of heavily armed
Arabs. Not only did the British
disarm Jews during their last few
months as the Mandatory power
(as they did all during their rule
in Palestine), BUT they then pro-
ceeded to turn the.se weapons over 'upon ? The "morality" of whole-
to the Arabs! This Ls no wild sale slaughter of Jewish nationals

D L I
f '4

The Masque theatre is currently This he did with sufficient variety
running a twin bill that offers
something diff«^nt in entertain-
ment. The bill consists of the
stage play, "The Lower Depths,"
and a 16mm. film version of C^-
gol's "Inspector General." All in
all it makes for enjoyable and di-
versified entertainment.
Maxim GJorky's "The Lower

Depths" has been cut and stream-
lined to a running time of one
hour. The cutting has done the
play little harm, and it remains
as an intact unit that reminds
one of a mural painted with a
somber brush. Each character,
drawn from the lower strata of
life, is treated systematically and
his soul is opened to audience's
eyes.

A major factor in the play's
success is its capable cast headed
by Michael Mark. On the night
the play was reviewed Mr, Mark,
who is also director of the play,
was called upon to take two roles.

charge. It is a proven fact because
weapons marked with Haganah
.serial numbers have been found in
the possession of Arabs captured
or slain in battle with Israel
tFooi>s. These have been positively
identified as the identical weapons
confiscated by the Briti.sh when
they disarmed and imprisoned
members of the Haganah,
As regards the claim of trained

Israel troops versus untrained
Arabs: the Jews received their
training while they fought on the
side of the Democracies, at the
same time that Arab leaders (such
as the Grand Mufti) were spend-
ing their time consorting with
Hitler and Mussolini and calling
for a holy war against the^ Allies.
Since Mr. L. Ls from Cairo, per
naps he can explain the jubilation Palestine, and the United Nations

by;, the governments of the Arab
nations (-especially in Egypt)'"
The "justice" of opposing the ma
jority vote of the United Nations
(to which the Arab natipns be-
longed at last report)?

In closing, let me request Mr.
L., that since he regards it as a
waste of time for Arabs to write
articles on Israel, then if he in-
sists on wasting his time (and the
readers'), he might at least write
a factual article instead of throw-
ing allegations around. Further-
more, as a Zionist, I resent being
called an "aggressor."

I do agree with Mr, L, on one
thing. "The right WILL win" and
since "Israel holds its own" by vir-
tue of the Balfour Declaration,
the League of Nations Mandate on

to add a refreshing quality to the
play, Charles Gibbons who han-
dled the role of The Actor,' an
alcoholic derelict, turned in the
outstanding performance of the
production. He gave to The
Actor such understanding and
such sympathy as is rarely ac-
corded a character.

One distraction can be noted as
detrimental to the play. That is
its set and its costuming. There
is altogether too much color and
brightness on stage, and it de-
tracts from the mood of dejection
and heartbreak that pervades the
dialogue. One wonders at the
sight of Natasha, the poor peasant
girl, dressed in a bright red skirt,
sheer silk stockings and black
wedgies.

Notice must be taken that stu-
dent rates are offered for the
Monday through Thursday eve-

ning performances anc^ for the
Sunday matinee.
The screen fare, "Inspector

General," is a delightfully Rus-
sian comedy of life in the prov-
inces—specifically the life of the
village's officials. The many in-
cidents of the plot revolve about
the coming to the village of an
inspector general to make a se-
cret inspection of the local of-
ficials.

Acting in a way reminiscent of
Charlie Chaplin comedies, the ca§t
keeps the film always light and
very funny. It is regretted that
the film suffers from poor pho-
tography and a very squeaky
sound track. Because of the tech-
niques used in making thus film
certain scenes fail to come off.
The audience is further hampered
in enjoying the film by too few
EnglLsh captions.

Kenn C Riwt

tM T?
ft,

8629 WEST PICO BLVD. • CR. 5-9352

MAJORITY Decision on Palestine
of November 29, 1947; not to men-
tion the Bible and the blood of six
million Jews who died in Europe
so recently, I repeat—
"ISRAEL STILL HOLDS ITS

Dinner

uuUon

DAnCE

that reigned there when Rommel
was hammering at the gates of
Cairo. Can he explain the down-
cast attitude that prevailed when
the Germans were finally driven
back and defeated?
What are the Arab claims of'oWN"

•^justjce and morality" based |^ Jack Dliwfriend
iwiniiniiiiimiinni'—
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All Seniors invited to honor Mid-Year 49'ers

Beverly Hilia liotel
Palm Terrace Room

7:(X)-12:(X) January 27, 1949

S«ftif- Formal

$5

Tickets OM m4« K.H. tkket office

fc»cludinf fwll couree dtnnec, fsxot. mmI tip
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MID-YEaR '49 '
'

NIOR ~>^^

Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE, KH 308. to do the following:

1.

2.

f

Quality Cleaninf »t Low Prices
' il

50

^1 00

«T SHIRTf
* '< r$
* KIRTS

^ A . ». . \

« . 'jk, ) .^ e r

* vtRCOATS
* UHTS

5.

6.

\

Fill out your permanenf class record cjrd.

Save $5.00 by taking j Life Membership In the UCLA Alumni Association for
a $5.00 down payment, plus $12 per year for five years (total $65), or cash
price of $55. (Regular price $70, or $60 cash).

Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduating
Seniors for first year's dues.

Receive FREE use of cap and gown for the 1949 Commencement by joining the
Alumni Association NOW.
Establish your alumni priority status for tickets to the 1949 Bruin football games
by becoming a dues-paid member. As a member you are elig^i ?_ fo purchase up to
four alumni > i >on tickets in desirable location and ji a 25 per cent discount from
the individual game price.

Become a member of the fastest grow in

America and continue your support to

- 1 f »

'

**»"»•• 4 • . . t • 1

\j %^i-.A.

For Further DrlaHn ^' •

WALDO bDMUNDS. Asslsfanf Exocutlvr
Kurckhoff H<iiL Room 308 \

S o c r f f ri r y

f

L

^ I .p^rf Al TFP ATIONS *
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THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
I
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Southern Branch of Academic Senate

Held Instrumental in UCLA Changes

**i

By Gene Fnimkln

'Cl^angre" is the key word in the operations of the South-
em Academic Senate, organ of faculty self-government for
the campuses of UCLA, La Jolla, and Riverside. The group

has been instrumental in many
changes in faculty policy this year
and is planning to inaugurate many
more. In fact, when some change
does take place, it is not unreas-
onable to assume that the Acad-
emic Senate had a hand in it some-

I

place. However, it should be noted
that the Senate was just as sur-
prised as anyone else in L'affaire

LaBrucherie, which is one change
the group had no hand in.

EXPLANATION
Before going any further it

would be well to explain that
the Senate does not make changes
itself. It is empowered by the
Board of Regents to make recom-
mendations on faculty govern-
ment affairs to the President of

the University of California. In
most instances, these recommen-
dations are approved, making the
Senate an influential body in Uni-
versity life.

Membership in the Senate is

SHI

PAN IS
$4JO

NEW

.11
J 3iilS

Army reversible Parkas 5.95

Micro Bindings 4.95

Army Ski Poles 3.5t)

New Army Blankets. .5.95

Third Si. aiihi ^lutt
3508 W. 3RD STREET
at Vermont DR-2750

Game-Winning Vo
By Don Fanger

David Noel Freedman is now
professor of Old Testament studies

at Western Theological seminary.
Nobody has mentioned him for

football coach, b^t the story of

how, from his seat in the stands,

he brought the UCLA eleven its

first undefeated season in history.

RELIG10V8 ADVEKTISBMENl

^ ^ ^ presents
^

M l/Uint

n \ CIL

Bob Mohr and

Saturday, Jan. 8, 8:30 p.m.

3084 Motor Ave, Cheviot Hills

Formal . .

• ^

Bid* $2.50
LioMted number available at

his orchestra Tux optional Hillel Council. 10845 Le Conte

CLASSIFiK' Afwf RHSING

Open for Claasifled Advertisinf^

&H-212B Open 10-1 M. through F

SERVICES OFFERED
THBBEB and term papers typed. ftSa N.

Larchmont. Also mlmeo and muUJgraph-
Ing service. Day x>iione. HO. 4792. NJBht.

_PA 3005^

l^ TK OF KDU vS AWD TtJ-

Iv^tx^ Qualified Insiiui.AM*. all sublccU.
_Tel.Hin.slde 6750. 6 M. 423&9.

KXPBKIKNCED tutoring In all lower dl-

Tislon matliemallcs by teaching assistant.

Call Oh ' E 95'27.

THBBEB. ^Ai tits, etc.. typed neatly, ac-

curately. Located on campus. Reasonable
rates. Ph AR.J74385^

', expertly typed. C^ ARIaona

THE8B6. papers, expertly typed. Also In

Latin German French. Translations.

Rush Jobs. COACHING for exams, theses.

Book reviews, outlines; research. Ph
8.M. 5037a.

RIDE OFFERED
TWO riders to Sun Valley or Icinlty be-

tween semesters. Leaving Los Angeles
Jan. at. W A 3M7.

'

FOR SALE
•41 PORD convertible. R«dlo. heater, spot-

light, fog llghU. low mileage, new up-
h-' 1 1.000. ORcharH l^»^^^

r» A Ford. »p< ape. Good
' ' 30628 after 5.0e>

1»4. i ^y.v^ ...nvertlble, black with new
rreen top. white sidewall tires, radio
and heater. Excellent condition. $595 00

down. Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer. AR
Tiaai.

1943 BUICK ronverUblc. Special. Hew mo-
tor transmission. Radio, heater, spot-

lisht. chrome dash, beauty rims. AN
•60.

1937 FORD cpe. New radio, motor, tires,

upholstery, whltewa.ll rims. Excellent
mileage, AN. <""

*4S CROeLEY ( ible. 3S nap. gallon.

Radio. Like new. Htill has motor guar-
«..f*^ »675. AR 382^7.

pi PH '35 4-door sedan. Good con-
(iiLiun. low mileage. Original owner.
1250 00 WH 4495 af»er 6 00 p.m

BAOIRIPll^ Near new Stan Thompson golf

clubs. OompleU aet. 838.00. Call Art.
37478.

FOR SALE
SKI equipment. Bkis with bindings 6' 8".

814 50: used once. BooU. size 10. 824 93.

Trousers. 32-32, 89-95. Poles, aluminum,
89.95. Ski carrier. 6-palr, 85 50. DRexel
8700 after 8 p.m.

1933 CH£V. coupe. Good condition. 8225.
940 Nowita Place. Venice. Phone 5 to
5:30 P.M only. TUcker 6123, Edit. 18.

C. R. liUler.

1938 PACKARD coDTertlble club coupe.
Excellent condition. Recently overhauled,
new tires, etc. Reasonable. WE-5883

PARACHUTES—Compl. new nylon chutes.
never packed. CAA approved. 833.50. Call

_ Tom Oampbell. CHarlston ^2483^

1936 Ford, new motor, all new wiring.
radio, only 8275. Phone 8.M. 93869.

FOB BENT
D^UOU'lVUL aingle room. Sunny, quiet.
Bath, private entrance, maid service.
Near University. Oentieroen only. AR.
908«&.

NS^V laree single apaxtmeht. Sundecks.
Bendlx. $86 pe-r month, Includinc utili-

ties. 3515 8. Sawtelle.

MALE student to share room. Kltchcr
prlvlle«es Fraternity row 830 per month
467 LaiKlfair. AR. 31531.

FOnO '36 convert Motor excellent, new
transmission. Radio, spot, skirts. 930 Hll-

^ard AR 99086

1839 CHRYSUCR epe.. lood eoneitton,
cheap NoU in Tiller and Sail box or
Ph. CR. 68732.

'48 ORBBN Plymouth coupe. Radio, seat
rovers, eood condition. Low mileaee. Bar-

_»aln. 81480 ORchard 1.1857

1935 Ol-DSMOBILE 4 door sedan New
p»ipf r,.rt. r•.r.y^/1 * r AH «ix>rtailon. Cheap.
Call " ' fif<.

•36 FOJID 2 U Krbullt from Up lo Uti
Radio. Excellent condition. Call. CTl.

14882 evenlnffs.

COM»'' "mc equipment engineering 4. •.

1 ng nietf.gen Commander Instru-
itifiiLit t.^0. Iknerson i>ortable radio, fao.

_AR SM25
IMM' ''''' sale^^ Leaving for east. M.l

J • a ' 'nn New tires. Good transpor-
t

»

t . AR. 377^8.

*i7 Hi>i« K ti»Nv 8115 Call SU-MMl,
lOCSl Moorpark. North Hollywood.

t Mi w flat rlsriri-v Almost ^rl^^«1

Must sacrifice. Call ARlsona

dealrablc bachelor apt. avail
able Block off campus. All conveniens

_UlUltlex pajd 8J0O l<)B«3Vi Roeb^ing A

MALE student. Share house, kitchen In
eluded 81200 week. Block off Sunset
Strip. For interview, call CR. 64063 bc-

_tween 5 30-7 30 P.M.
LAROE (roDV room and dresslnt room to

share with other male student Walking
d UUnce 835 Tele phone AR. 93021

.

FURNISHSZ) single apt. near transporta-
tion. 850 monthly, utilities Incl. Inquire
42 Park Ave. Venice 8M 6309>8^

FURNISHED APT FREF BKLIETVE IT OR
NOT FOR 2 MEW OR MAN AND WIFE
WHO WISH REAL ESTATE AND IN-
SURANCE AS LIFE WORK. 1-AW STU-
DENTS PREFERRED. WRITE FOR IN-
TERVIEW. P. C. MORAN CO. 2134
HILLCRE8T_AVE., LA. J7.

$100 MONTH. Wcetwood near U C lTa.
Quiet new luxurious single apt. with
tolephone. AK. 85336.

BACHnx>R apartment to share on Wll-
shlre. 845 month. 10 minutes walking to
UCLA ARlsona 96237

Rrwr>M «« much double; 88 slncle. Kitchen.
J ry Htrrrt B.M. 56858.

835 00 Ur Men. Kitchen. Penrilx Near
fraternity row. Levering House. 565 Kel-
toa. AR. 8rT»4.

3-ROOM beach apt. to share with grad
student. 837 50. Inc. utilities Nesr UCl-A
bus at foot 8ta. Monica Blvd. 1421 Ocean
Front_ Apt. Ho. 8.

OPKNINO for one man In double .^Private
kitrhen privileges. Wslklng distance
840 00 AR 39784.

given to all faculty members on
the Los Angeles, La Jolla and Riv-
erside campuses, of two years
standing in the University. Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul is

chairman of the group, although
in his absence vice-chairman Gor-
don S. Watkins, professor of econ-
omics at UCLA, manipulates the
gavel.

FORTY COMMITTEES
The Senate operates through al-

most 40 committees which make
recommendations to the Senate as

a whole. In turn the Senate makes
its recommendations to the presi-

dent. "

Some of the changes wrought
through the work of the Senate
in the past year are worth special

notice. One of these is the new
Slavic languages department at

UCLA which was established in

principle a year ago, but began
operating this year.

Also, just recently the Senate
recommended and received approv-
al foi* a revision of the American
Institutions requirement. The new
plan will allow the student to take
his entire Institutions requirement
in either the field of history or

political science instead of, as in

the old plan, requiring him to take
a course in each field.

SUMMER SESSION
Another change will be seen

in the next summer session whicl.

will consists of one eight-week ses-

sion instead of two six-week ses

sions as has been the practic«

heretofore. The maximum num
ber of units allowed will be eight

also three-unit courses will be of

fered in contrast to the two-unit

courses offered under the old sys-

tem.

Also under consideration is a

plan which would change the pat-

tern of lower division require-

ments in such fields as social and
natural science, and the humani-
ties, by introducing survey courses.

Through these survey courses the
student would be able to gain
knowledge of a niJmber of sciences
in« one course rather than being
forced to take a course in a partic-

ular science.

In addition to these matters, the

Senate regularly makes recom-
mendations for appointments, pro-

motions, requirements for degrees
and certificates, salary changes,
and scholarships and prizes.

Faith vs intellect

Problem Slated
For K apian Talk
Dr. Abraham Kaplan, assistant

professor of philosophy, will be
guest speaker at this evening's
Hillel services at 8 pm. in RCB.

His subject will be "Hasidism
and Psychoanalysis,"

Hasidism Is a movement toward
faith as opposed to reason and
intellect.

Cantor Jerry Krieger and the

Hillel choir will also be featured

at the services. Rabbi Morton E.

Kaufman will officiate with as-

sistance from student readers.

TTie Friday evening services are
being spot week by the

Hillel exr»uiivt i,v;.ird and mem-
bers of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.

All students are invited to attend.

and then failed them in a game
with a Rose Bowl bid hanging in

the balance, is still making the
rounds.

Skeptics may mutter, but here is

the story the faithful still like to
tell—of the voodoo-like power of
Dr. Freedman, the "Man Who
Couldn't Look."

GOOD TEAM
In the fall of 1939 the Bruih foot-

ball team was a rugged one, boast-
ing such men as Kenny Washing-
ton and Jackie Robinson. By mid-
October people were pointing to
its record of no defeats, one tie,

and talking of the Rose Bowl.
Among the excited prognostica-

tors was Freedman, a graduate
student, and an avid Bruin root-
er. One Saturday, he and a crowd
of friends went up to Palo Alto
for the Stanford game, confident
as Dr. Gallup of the outcome.

Like Gallup, they were due for

a jolt. The boys ran up against a
little left handed passer named
Frankie Albert, and the -much-
touted Bruins found themselves on
the short end of a 7-14 score late

in the fourth quarter.

It was awful. Freedman couldn't

look. He buried his face in his

rooter's cap.
SMASHING, CRASHING

Suddenly, the Bruins intercept-

ed an Albert pass, and a few plays

later crashed over with the touch-

down. The conversion was made
and the game ended in a 14-14 tie.

Freedman was the loser—ostrich-

like, he had kept his face in his

hat to the end, missing the cm-
cial plays.

The Oregon game followed soon

after, and the third quarter found

Soi \\h ^mer ic tii

!ft \ •) Ik on Aii .

."Of of Bf dV\
Brazilian artist and educator

Yvanise K. Ribeiro, has been
scheduled to talk on the art and
decorations of Brazil at 2:30 p.m.

in the Plummer Park clubhouse,

7377 Santa Monica Boulevard, this

Sunday.
Miss Ribeiro, professor of art

at the Superior Normal school,

is now at UCLA carrying on spe-

cial studies.

Though South American art has

tended to imitate European forms
in the past, many critics feel that

their art is now developing new
expression which - is of artistic

value, she said. Miss Ribeiro will

show sonae of the recent Brazilian

art works and try to interpret th<

general trends shown in the art.

In addition to the talk, she will

show a color picture, "For Thi

We Live." an account of the lift

of Simon Bolivar.

Alpha Phi Omega
Elects Officers
At a business meeting Wednes-

day evening. Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, elected

its officers for the coming year.

Walt Whittaker will be the new
president. Voted in as vice-presi-

dent was John Tujague, while John
Harriman will ftU the post of

treasurer.
Al Fen ton and Dave Carlisle

will .serve as secretaries for the

organization and Dick Stembach
will be historian. Dave Wade was
elected sergeant-at-arms.

T>\'enty-seven pledges were ini

tiated at the meeting. This was
the largest pledge class for the
service organization in its history.
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owets Tol(J
the Bruins once more trailing 6-13.

Freedman buried his face in his

rooter's cap again. The Bruins
scored.

Impressed, his friends made him
keep his face buried for the rest

of the game, fearful of a last min-
ute upset.

By now, Fre^dman's reputation

as the Man Who Couldn't I^ok
had spread, and henceforth, tho

beginning of the second half of

every game was the signal for

three UCLA huskies to seize Freed-

man and forcibly smother his face

in his cap.

So UCLA rolled on, still unbeat-

en—thanks, some thought, to

Freedman's face.

CARDS DOWN
The day of the SC game ar

rived, the last of the season. It

was understood that the winner
would go to the Rose Bowl, but

in case of a tie, SC would go, by
virtue of one less deadlock.

Bruin strategy for the game
provided that Freedman wouldn't

even see the kickoff. For the first

half he played ostrich with his

rooter's cap and the favored Tro-

jans were held scoreless. It was
0-0 at halftime.
Then, midway In the third quar-

ter, the Bruins began to roll. In

a few quick plays it was first down
on the Trojan four! The crowtl

roared, cheered, stamped. This was
it!

With four tries how could they

miss? Freedman's guards relaxed

their hold, and Freedman, tired of

his role as good luck charm, looked

Along with the entire I^CLA
cheering section, he watched, hor-

ror-stricken, four attempts to put

the ball over.

And that, say the faithful, is

how Freedman failed his alma
mater in her hour of need.

FAILURE
The game wound up in a score-

less tie. Freedman had brought

UCLA through an undefeated sea-

son, but the boys from Fipueroa

were going to the Rose Bowl.
Later, the rest of the story came

out. At the Christmas holidays he

was planning to go to New York
to work on a play with his broth-

er, Benedict, later co-author with

his wife. Nancy, of the best-seller

"Mrs. Mike."
Realizing at the crucial moment,

that if the Bruins won he would
probably want to return to Cali-

fornia for the game, he decided

not to jeopardize his career as a

playwright.
So he coldly chose to watch that

vital series of plays, thus putting

the double whammy on UCLA.

SoCom Seller^

Urged to Can y

Bail Until Finai!>

There will be no meeting of the

Southern Campus sales staff this

week, as was expected. The first

meeting will be at the beginning

of next semester, at which time

the spring campaign will be out-

lined in full.

Salesmen are urged by Phil Cur-

ran to keep their Southern Campus
sales buttons on, and to keep sell-

ing right up to the end of finals

so that they won't miss any sales

opportunities.
The ticket office has reported

that students are buying their

books there since they can't seem
to find any of~the salesmen.

Ca I Vr ^ H I i i i ri i^ us^c

The proposed Cal Vet - Bruin

Nurses exchange scheduled for

this evening, has been postponed

for an indefinite time.

Cal Vets and Bruin Nurses who
had planned on attending the af-

fair, however, may proceed to the

rnnual Cal Vet "Hard Times'*

party. The party is "'-^ '-'iuled for

tonight at 607 S. W« i avenue.

Crouch to Spc.ik .it

Brum Women s Club
vv tun the newly organized Cur-

rent Events section of the UCLA
Faculty Women's club meets at

2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mrs. Wins-
n W. Crouch, chairman, will in-

; oduce her husband as guest
.vi)eaker.

Dr. Crouch, who recently repre-

sented UCLA at a round-table n

! Yance at Occ I college, will

• as his topic, v.et Actjiiaintefl

'
. :i California." T^^-^ rnectins '* '^^

iw 1 ' Id at thr M .

' ;ik « i-'i.

ti'-n.r (>; Mi.^ I {' ji; j 1 rouls.

>
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Hoopsters Open Conference Race

By John Delchmann
Sports Editor

Open letter to Gene Frumkin,
incoming Bruin aports editor.

Dear Gene:

Never before, to the best of
our memory, has a spring semes-
ter taken on such imix)rtant pro-
portions in an athletic sense as
will the spring term of 1948. UCLA
has a new basketball coach in
the person of John Wooden, and
under his tutelage the Bruins open
conference competition tonight
with a string of seven wins and
three losses, giving them the third
best record among PCC teams.

With the support of the stu-
dent lx)dy the cagers have a good
chance to be in the thick of the
fight for the Southern Division
crown. It will be up to you to
help raise this support and en-
thusiasm to a high level.

Sometime in the near future
the signing of a new football coach
will be announced. At this time
the policy of the sports section to-
ward the coming football season
will be important.

The new coach will be faced
with the problem of working with
men new to him and of installing
any changes his system may in-
volve. Helping to make his debut
successful in every way possible
should be one of your prime con-
siderations.

Shortly after your term begins
the spring sports calendar will
got underway. Baseball, golf,
swimming, tennis and track, to
mention only a few, will take over
the headlines. One of the main
difficulties you will encounter is

being able to give ample coverage
to the large number of spring
sports.

Above all else Gene, remember
the necessity for good public re-
lations, which your job carries.
If UCLA is to increase Its ath-
letic prestige then good relation-
ships internally as well as on a
national scale must be satisfac-
tory.

After we write thirty to this
edition the page belongs to you.
We hope we've made yardage this
semester, but now its your turn
to carry the ball.

Despite the trials and tribu-
lations, upheavals and dissatis-
fying football sea.son, this sem-
ester has been an interesting one.
We owe a large measure of thanks
and a debt of gratitude to Grad-
uate Manager Bill Ackerman and
Director of Athletics Wilbur
Johns.
Whenever we had a problem we

couldn't solve or wanted infor-
mation, these two gentlemen
leaned over backwards to devote
as much of their time as was
n<Trssary to help us out. Never
did Ackerman or Johns attempt
to influence our policy or our
writing in anyway, but merely
served to point out things of which
wp weren't aware.
RFrATIONS GOOD

Relations with the 1948 foot-
ball staff Bert LaBrucherie.
Sholby Calhoun. Dutch Fohring,
Mike Marienthal and Ned Math-
ews-^ were always good. Despite
their many problems they went
out of their ways to help us in
any way they could.

Next door to The Bruin office
in KH 210 in the athletic news
bureau headed by Vic Kelley and
his a.ssistant Framk Stewart. We
were in and out of there so often
we were considering taking up
residence. From this office came
many of our releases and pictures
and their cooperation was invalu-
able even thmigh to this day Kel-
ley refuses to tell us the name of
the new football coach.
Stewart did a wonderful job

of arranging for the weekly press
breakfasts. Tliese gatherings, be-
lif"'-! to be unique in college
f .'gave the Aportswriters a
' hance to meet and question the
various coaches.
iiFT riVi . If \ vr>^

4 >,,! iiiHiiK> Hi><j lo Director of
I Publications Harry Morris, Stan I

lYoutman, photoejr«pber RBsket-l
U>\\] (' ~ < -
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GOOD AS COLD -UCLA forward Alan
Sawyer (54) goes up ur^Jer the basket
to lay in a field goal while teammate Carl
Kraushaar (43) looks on. Santa Clara
men are center George Stein (8), for-

.*vJiward Arden McKillop (v juj
Franlc Farone (7). The Bronco man in

the center of the picture is unidentified.
UCLA won the home contest 61 to 43.

ruin Gridiron Stock Drops During Season
By Jo« Bleeden rerie's Scalp," soon changed to "We

UCLA's in and out, and inher-'^ant Bert! " While there was con-
ently unpredictable football team j, ., » .

cecXirine a newdropped deeper into the Pacific
^^^'^^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^ secunng a new

Coast pigskin doldrums last fallj^^^^ *^ ^^^ sUrt of the season,

as they met defeat seven times,; it died down after the Cal game
six times with conference oppon- and Bert was praised for his out-
ents, and created reams of con-
versation on school spirit and the
coaching abilities of formei* foot-

standing game at Berkeley.

Then, following the traditional

ball mentor Bert LaBrucherie and ganie with the Trojans, it was an
his staff. nounced that Bert and his staff

Between losing those seven grid' had resigned. Where the pressure
tilts and causing considerable com-, came from wasn't mentioned. The
ment, the 1948 Bruins managed to magnificent display of loyalty to
turn the table on three foes. Wash-! the coaches and the team that pre-
ington State, Idaho, and Nebraska, vailed in the closing games, seemed
The season's curtain had not y^ to check the student body off the
been dropped when LaBrucherie. ' list. The public was led to believe
and coaches Dutch Fehring, Ned i

that such pressure could only come
Mathews, Shelby Calhoun, and from dissatisfied alumni who want-
Mike Marienthal, resigned "under!^ another Rose Bowl team. Only
t)ressure," as it was reported in two years ago, these same alumni
the daily papers.
TOPIC OF SPIRIT

School spirit during the fall was

were praising Bert as the wonder
coach of the year.

After the Nebraska game, Guard
rehashed many times and while it Mike Dimitro failed to report for
was very low at the beginning of practice and was dropped from the
the football season, it reached a squad. Dimitro told reporters he
new high during the closing games! had quit because he believed his
with California, Oregon and South-' talents were not being put to the
em Califomia-|.

|
team's advantage. This incident,

The cry of •'We Want T^Rnich- coming when it did. was undoubt-

edly fuel for Bert's resignation.

TEAM I^ADRRS
In the midst of an inglorious

year, the Bruins produced some
fine individual records.

Quarterback Ray Nagel led the
passers with an average of 50.42,
completing 59 passes out of 117,
and throwing for five touchdowns.
Billy Stamper followed completing
11 tosses out of 38, for one TD
and an average of 28.95.

Art Steffen led the punters with
a total of 779 yards in 17 boots
for 45.80 yards a kick. He was
followed by Hal Braly and Ernie
Johnson with 677 and 639 yards,
respectively.

In the rushing department, John-
son netted 296 yards, carrying the
ball 62 times and scoring 24 points.

I

Sophomore Bill Duffy picked up!
262 yards in 45 attempts andj
scored 18 points. Bob Watson wa^
the leading scorer with 27 points.
THE RECEIVING END

Four-year letterman Bill Cle-
ments, who was the only Bruin
representative in the annual East-
We.st game, led the receivers with
16 catches for 332 yards and one

(Continued on Page 9)

By Bob Benolt

As the month of January gets
under way and finals week nears,
most Bruins will be finishing
things up, but for Coach John
Wooden's varsity bajsketball squad
it is just the beginning of the
course. The hoopsters prepare to
open their conference play with
a pair of tilts this weekend ag-
ainst Stanford and Cahfornia up
north.

These two contests will lift the
lid on the conference race, which
appears to be the most wide-opea
for many moons. Stanford prob-
ably rates a slight edge as favor-
ite due to their impressive 10 and

Tonight and tomorrow even-
ing's games with Stanford
and California, respectively,
will be broadcast. KLAC will
air the tilt this evening at
8 p.m. and KMPC will carry
tomorrow night's contest at
8:30 p.m.

I "i I I M I : n .fil ! .] r .iv>, ;:
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NORTHWrrrtftfTJ MRRICOWI RQM^ against BttUfMS
UCLA 4«f««t y^gnn WtMc«t'i Rom i«wl C*mpa»gm

one record made in practice games
thus far. Their lone defeat, how-
ever, was in the finals of the re-
cent PCC tournament at the hands
of California and this gives the
Bears some support.
SC also has looked well in pre-

conference games and only lost
to Cal by one point, 43-42, in the
PCC tourney. They hold wins over
Utah and Wisconsin who are con-
sidered pretty fair quintets.
The Bruins have probably as-

sumed the role of "dark horse" in
the race and with a little im-
provement could bring home the
crown. They will enter the con-
ference race with one of the best
records ever held by a Bruin team
at this jx)int in the season, seven
wins and three losses.

In order to win their game
with Stanford tonight, they will
have to find some way to stop
George Yardley and Bill Steph-
enson, Indian forward and center,
respectively.

CLU8TKA LEAD8
Coach Wooden will pin most

of his hopes for Victory on his
sharpshooting forward. Chuck
Clastka. The veteran forward has
amassed 140 points in 10 games
for a 14 point a game average to
lead Bruin scorers. Clustka is

followed by center Carl Kraush-
aar and forward Alan Sawyer in
the scoring parade.
Following their game with Stan-

ford at Palo Alto on Friday, the
cagers will move over to Berke-
ley for a game with California.
The Bears were rated at the bot-
tom of the Southern division at
the start of th« season but have
improved greatly as shown by
their victory in the PCC tourn-
ament. Coach Nibs Price's quintet
is led by Mike ONeil and Bill
Hagler and will give the invading
Bruins and Trojans, who they
meet on Friday, a rough time.

After their games up north this
weekend the Bruins will return
homo and meet th<L Trojans on
Friday, Jan. 14, and Saturday,
Jan. 15. The first game will be
played in the Westwood gym and
the later at the Olympic audi-
torium.
Mi OK NOTHING
Both the Bruins and the Tro-

jans will need to win those games
to stay in the running for the
title and even a split could be
disastrous to either squad. Troy,
led by forward Bill Sharman, has
a less impressive record than the
locals thus far, but is always
dangerous at any time.

Afotr these four conference bat-
tles the locals will only play two

')rc games in January, both non-
. <>nfcronce, and both played in

the Westwood gym. The first is

'XI Jan. 28 against Cal Poly and
the second is on Jan. 29 agtn t

Fr. f, .

'•• .'. Both of th. .
'...I M

[^r'•^ • r i.-^y w ins for the iiMi.M-^ «>^

VA. ii m cood practice f'»r M .-ir

t \*. . > ..*!•,-, MiO next vv.N'K.-nd

Pif'-f^ .^ . ;
;>« .»!; 1- .•!) ,< a n<i '>.

.•^j^jjust i\* ft) t !»'! h * »M»hity K" < m
i.and (Ih^ I'nivrrsilv of l*i t Jstwirgh,

rt's(v^' fi.'^'s \^41^^ will hi^ i>layed
i in the We^lvviMxl g>m.
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BRUIHS OPTIMISTIC AS CAGE

SEASON OPENS IN BAY AREA
By Dwain Esper

Although the mysterious magic
of the honorable John Wooden
finally became transparent at the

Pacific Coast tournament last

week. Bruin basketball fortunes

continue to point upward as the

Southern Division schedule begins

in the Bay area this Friday and
Saturday nights.

Few but the most rabid UCLA
supporters could have forecast a

pre-season record of seven victor-

ies in ten games when a shrewd
analysis of the material on hand
was taken last December. How-
ever, the inconceivable Mr. Wood-
en waved his mystical wand and
lo, an effective basketball team
took the court for the Blue and
Gold.

Of course, the local squad has
had its troubles to date even in

the winning contests. This was
true in the first outing against a
rather weak Santa Barbara team
when the Bruins were hard-
pressed to scrape through to a 43-

37 triumph after a real scare in

the last few minutes of play.

Nevertheless, on the very next
night Wooden sent his charges on
the floor to oppose their initial

test of the young season in the
form of the Loyola Lions, who
had been the recipients of a one
point loss at the hands of USC a
few days previously. Since the
Trojans had been installed as co-
favorites for the Southern Division
crown, this game served as a real
indication of Bruin potential in the
coming campaign.

Loyola proved to be no more
than a spirited workout for UCLA
as the locals waltzed to an im-
pressive 51-38 victory in spite of
enemy coach Scotty McDonald's
protests against officials, fans, and
Bruin tactics. Although only the
second of the season, this game
jerked the sceptics from their

lethargy, and Mr. Wooden found
a huge liorde of new followers as

he took the boys to San Francisco
for a pair of games with St.

Mary's and. USF.
Real tests to be sure, but the

Bruins .squeezed by the two Bay
independents by score of 61-58 and

1
61-57, respectively, as the first in-

|dication of an individual threat

took shape in the hunched frame
of Chuck Clustka, a three year
letterman who had not approached
his possibilities for a long time.

Blond Charles, sometimes re-

ferred to as "The Lean" bediuse
of his strange position in making
lay-ups, poured through 41 points

.during this two game invasion of

the Cow Palace. Since then he has
usurped the role of scoring honors
by averaging 14 digits a contest.

Back home in the local gym, the
boys trampled over Santa Clara to

set the stage for their appearance
in the Pan Pacific and the inva-
sion of Northwestern and Wiscon-
sin, the first Big Nine teams to
play in Los Angeles since 1941.

After running their win skein
to six straight by taming the Wild-
cats, the Bruins got their first
taste of ugly defeat when Wiscon-
sin gouged out a 48-45 victory in a
fiercely fought game. The loss
ruined Wooden's chance to break
the school record of consecutive
triumphs.

The Conference tournament, de-
signed to stimulate better relations
among the Northern and Southern
Division schools, saw UCLA get
off to a roaring start by thumping
Washington ^tate easily, 54-44, al-

though it is extremely doubtful
whether the Cougars enjoyed this
sort of association.

Unfortunately the Bruins hooked
up with Stanford, a hot favorite to
cop the championship honors, and
subsequently folded after holding
even in the first half. A consola-
tion game was dropped to Oregon
State, an old nemesis.

Regardless of the disappointing
performance in the tournament,
the local basketball contingent
looms as a distinct potential title-

holder in the tjghtly competitive
Southern Division race, which gets
under way this weekend. If the
Bruins keep up their remarkable
pre-season record, John Wooden
must be ranked as one of the
world's contemporary miracle men.

And granted a life-time contrac*
to coach Bruin teams.
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Gridiron ' Sanity

Code Acclaimed
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 6. (UI.V

—The football "sanity code" has

been a success in its first few

months of operation and has won
approval of 90 per cent of the na-

tion's college presidents, Karl Leib,

president of the National Collegi-

ate Athletic association and foot-

ball's "man of the year," gaid

today.

"I deny the code has failed as

reported in some quarters," Leib
asserted.

"I'll admit there are many loop-

holes but we are making progress."

Leib said thene were many code
violations still going on among the
nation's colleges but they were on
the decrease.

"One thing the code has done,"
he said, "is to make coaches aware
of the dangers of embarking on a

Coach Briggs

lop Cal Poly

Hunt's Matmtn

Mustangs 30 to 5
By Paul Meltzner

Taking a decided victory over

the California Polytech Mustangs,
the Bruin grunt and groaners are

going into the new year with an

unblemished record. Coach Briggs

Hunt's grapplers trounced the
Mustangs 30 to 5 on the last day
of school in a joint match with
the boxing team.

The first bout was an exhibition
match between Ray Mac Merty
and Al Cadena in the heavyweight
group. Mac Merty, who shows all

the qualities of a%reat wrestler,
pinned Cadena in the early minutes
of the match to start the ball roll-

ing for the Westwooders. Follow-
ing him in the 121-lb. division was
little Evan Oyakawa who hooked
up with Yonamine for the Mus-
tangs. In the first period with just

semi-pro standard of recruiting one minute gone Oyakawa took
.fT 1. f;,>

»
.i..,,f Ihim down'with a hip k)ck f' • '^^
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first pin of the conference.

QUICK PIN
Asa-Dorian, a tran.«;fer from T^os

Angeles City college, followed right
on down the line with another
quick pin in the first period against
Anderson in the 128-lb. division.

Sam Higa, who acted as captain
for the Uclans in this match, show-
ing all the form that has made Y\\xt\

one of the steady stalwarts of the
team, crushed Al Monger for an-
other five pointer for the Uclans
in the early part of the second
period in the 145-lb. classic. Lou
Habash hooked up with Weber
Lawson in the 135-lb. division and
took a split decision on a hard*
fought battle with neither man
getting any definite advantage.

Bob Clithero, an expert at stack-
ing his opponents and working for
fast falls hooked up with Tillitson

from Cal Poly. Getting off to a bad
start in the opening minutes of
the match. Bob came from behind
in the final period and pinned Til-

litson with only seconds of the
.,,.,»^w,

\(.ix. This was one of the
- : _ L and hardest fought con-

I t^jits of the conference.
PTTTATION

I

iial Holt, who is regaining the
' rm that earned him his reputa^

1 as a "l)oy hard to beat" used
Ions legs to good advantage

gainst Adams in the 175-lb. bout.
'ull met Bull in the heavyweight
aatch when Eddie Eaton hooked
ip with Paul Darling, another foot-

I ball player with a lot of stuff on
he ball. This match ended in a
Iraw with Eaton taking the of-

onsive in the opening minutes and
hen holding his own for the re-

nder of the match.

I

Starting off the season last No-
' -^ilx^r, the Uclan grapp-'— *'^''^}k.

f<; in every weight tJ ly
fi in the Novice AAU meet,

piling up 41 points to cinch the
meet for UCI.A. Following that
thry took four first.*; and thn '^ - '-«^-

onds in the Southern Cai a
Invitational Wrestling tournament
held last November at LACC. The

i ")

liii Campaign D t ').

\ a-

Lon« lirwin ent^ry m LA Open

?a\f Football Season Reviewed
Bruia, Win Three, Lose Seven

By Sam Levin
It was a lean year for UCLA

on the football front, the team fin-

ishing with a record of three wins
and seven losses. In conference
play the Bruins posted a two and
«ix record to finish in the second
division, edging only th*e loop's
weak sisters, Idaho and Montana.
UCLA 48, WSC 26

The Uclans started the season
in fine style by defeating a pass-
ing Washington State crew 48 to
26 in a game which saw 11 touch-
downs. UCLA scored in the first

quarter on a pass from Ray Nagel
to Ernie Johnson who took the
ball on the Cougar 36-yard line
and raced all the way.
Four minutes later WSC went

into the lead 7-6 when Fran Pols-
foot made a flying catch in the
end zone. Not to be outdone the
Bruins came roaring back. Skinny
Johnson took the kickoff on the
15 and scampered all the way to
the Cougar 13. A few plays later
Fullback Art Steffen pounded over
from the two.
NORTHWESTERN 19, UCLA •
A week later the Bruins drew

Northwestern, which won the Roae

Bowl game by beating California
20-14 Saturday, and were handed
a 19-0 shellacking. UCLA managed
to net only 66 yards via the air
and ground. The visitors' hard-
working line, led by its great cen-
ter, Alex Sarkisian, continually
opened up holes as wide as Santa
Monica boulevard.

UCLA 28, IDAHO 12
In the outing of the season the

locals whipped Idaho 28 to 12 as
they racked up 22 first downs.
Coach Bert LaBruch^rie after set-

ting up a four touchdown lead,

took it easy on Idaho as he cleared
the bench.

WASHINGTON 27, UCLA 6
At Seattle the Bruins were up-

set by Washington 27 to 6. It was
intercepted pa.sses, fumbles, and
a stolen ball which led to the un-
doing.

Hu.sky quarterbacks, Larry
Hatch and An.«;e McCuUough mixed
up their plays—cutbacks over
guard and tackle, and delayed
thrusts through the line kept
\3CIJ< off balance all afternoon.

Fulll>ack Hal Braly made the

(Continued •n Page 10)

(Continued from, Page t)

touchdown. Howard Hansen was
second with 13 catches for 216
yards. Duffy who caught only six
tosses, crossed the goal line twice.
Don Hunt, Dave Dobrow, and
Johnson caught nine, eight, and
seven passes for 118, 114, anS 201
yards.

The Westwooders hit pay dirt

only six times via the passing
route.

In punt returns, it was Hansen
and Johnson, averaging 11.50 and
9.00 with 115 yards and 81. The
above two were reversed in kick-
off returns, Johnson leading with
292 yards in 12 tries and Hansen
picking up 79 yards in four at-
tempts.
The team as a whole gained 1508

yards running to their opponents'
2181 yards. They gathered 1333
yards in the air to opponents' 987.
The Bruins' net yardage via run-
ning and passing was 2588 to the
visitors' 2874. Opposing teams
made 141 first downs to the Uc-
lans' 115. There were 631 scrim-
mage plays and 27 fumbles, and
that just about tells the 1948
Westwood story. All the statistics
and averages were based on the
ten games the Bruins played.
IRON MEN
Center Leon McLaughlin com-

piled 447 minutes of play, seeing
action 50 minutes against North-
western, Washington, Stanford.
Oregon and Southern California.
His nearest competitor was line-
man Eddie Eaton who played 357
minutes.
The remainder of the squad who

saw more than 200 minutes of
play were, Hansen, 344; Clements,
335; Steffen, 326; Hunt, 307; Wes
"Vlatthews, 254; Nagel, 246; Do-
brow, 245; Breck Stroschein, 239;
Johnson, 238; Bill Duffy, 228; and
Darrell Riggs, 228.
Halfback Skip Rowland, who

completed his collegiate career,
played only 57 minutes. The Skip-
per injured his knee in the North-
western game and was used spar-
ingly against Idaho and Washing-
ton. Then in the homecoming game
with Stanford, he tore a cartilege
and was forced to sit out the re-
mainder of the games.
SOPHOMORES SHINE
One of the bright spots of 1948

was the showing of the many soph-

omore prospects from George
Dickerson's 1947 freshman grid

squad.

Outstanding among the newcom-
ers were Duffy, Hansen, Watson,
Braly, Stroschein, Roy Jensen,

Dave Anderson, Riggs, Bob Wil-
kinson, Bruce MacLachlan, and
Billy Stamper. They showed foot-

ball fans they wanted to play ball

and with a little more experience

tucked under their belts, should

prove worthy of wearing the Blue
and Gold uniforms.

Looking back, it was a hectic

season. The Bruins acquired two
new coaches, and at the conclus-
ion of the year, the two plus three
more resigned. There were dissat-
isfied students, players, and alum-
ni. Injuries hit the majority of
the regulars. The downtown pa-
pers watched Westwood with a
critical eye and reported every-
thing that happened. Even things
that didn't occur were reported.

With the return of most of the
lettermen, only eight gridsters are
graduating, 1949 may be a brighter
year for UCLA. Whether it is

brighter or not, the students should
get behind LaBruche'rie's success-
or and do everything in their pow-
er to let the team know they're
behind them.

Football fine in *49.
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Sturzenegger, assistant graduate
manager and George Dickerson,
freshman grid mentor.

Last and foremost our thanks
go to the writers who turned out
the sports pages this semester:
Stan Bachrack, Bob Benoit, Joe
Bleeden, Dwain Esper, Sam "Hulk"
Levin, Bob Lupo, Howard Matlow,
Bob Myers, Myer Savitz, Leonard
Stecher and Jerry Weiner.

In an athletic sense UCLA is in
the middle of a long, long road.
The Bruins are on their way up.
Let's push them to the top.

Hogan Favorite
In I. A Open Today
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6. (UJ>)1-

Little Ben Hogan, winner of the
last two Los Angeles Opens, to-
night was favored to score his
third consecutive victory in the
$15,000 golf tournament which
opens tomorrow.

The famed Hershey, Pa., golfer
was playing his smoothest game
during practice rounds the last
few days. But, as is his custom,
Hogan would not turn in cards
for his warm-up rounds, prefer-
ring to keep the rest of the field
guessing.
Hogan's main competition was

expected to come from the veteran
Sam Snead who carded a 69 prac-
tice round at Riviera on Tuesday
and then followed through anoth-
er sub-par 70 yesterday.
Other links stars conceded a

chance of stopping the cool,

smooth-playing Hogan were Lloyd
Mangrum and Jimmy Demaret.

ENJOY A WEEKEND

IN THE SNOW

"''"'SKI BUS"
BIG BEAR LAKE

for

skiing

tobaganning

ice skating

$ 1 0.85 TMfe includes:

^ round trip transportation

-^ overnight lodging

^ BAR-B-QUE wiener roast

»fi entitles you to:

Reduced rate on dinner party

at the SPORTSMAN TAVERN

Reduced rate on ski lifts and les-

sons. Bus leaves each Saturday at

8 A.M. Returns Sunday P.M.

Phone NOW for reservations

Holiday Tourt — TR-0916

c£ee4 RESTAURANT
For Your SUNDAY MORNING

\afe BREAKFAST

Featuring

t "O

. I < »^

RANCH HOUSE SPECIAL BREAKFAST
ORANGE JUICE TWO EGGS

THIN PANCAKES
HAM. BACON or SAUSAGE
HASH-BROWN POTATOES

COFFEE

YOUR USED TEXTS
TO THE BOOKSTORE

^ In case of price increases by the
publisher in Hie new text, we
will ttill pay 60% of the latest

list price for textbooks that we
can currently use . . . even
fHough you purchased your text
at a lower price.

^ Discontinued \e%\\ that are fairly

recent will be purchased based on
a sliding scale determined by the
wholesale market outside of
UCLA.

^Textt must be in ^ood and r«-

salable condition. In cooperation
^'*^' f-" ju^ '. *! '

^ *he various de-
i (,. 4 r f I faculty underlined
and crib rcxts will not be pur-

95^
%\ii6in^ \ Spec 'sal

W v i k i n n D i n n o r

$1.00 Ask for If

) A FOUNTAIN SERVICE *

• Tke r< f^r does not apply

Kytith Certain l.ii; manuals nor
f f jt.i 1 ti rK> ii i

BUY RIGHT SELL RIGHT ON CAMPUS

1266 WESTWOOO BLVD. Next to Uclan Theatre

ilpftt />o//» 7 am, to *? /»,»r». i
• • I STUDENTS STORE (
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Frosh Basketballers Engage Two

Weekend Foes; Prep for Trobabes
Big things are in stare for Ed

P v\ ll's freshmen cagers .this

u«i ivond when they engage the

Loyola yearlings tonight at

Playa E>el Rey and wind up a

three-game stand in the past four
days, entertaining Fullerton JC
tomorrow night in the Westwood
gymnasium at 7:30.

Bossman Powell is desperately
searching for some much needed
height these days as he casts a

worried eye toward next week's
titanic series with the SC Tro-

A

REPAIR
One-Day Service

P o r I, ... * h 1 4: B ,, • 1, 1
1

' r i. . ^ ^

10 /o Uiscuuni lo ^yiudenis
4-

WtSrWOOD RADIO
21 1 ^ W; ^f wood Blvti.

AR 9 76i2
Jp T?q? «T? tTT";? tr?^q?q?^^^ »7? iTP err"

babes. The two teams split even
in four games last year, although
the Uclans showed themselves to

to be superior.

Since the Blue and Gold neo-

phytes ran roughshod over Coach
Paul Kanne's Loyola Cubs, in their

initial encounter a couple of weeks
ago, by a 47-29 count, it seems
safe to figure on another UCLA
win, although Loyola will have the

advantage of playing on their home
hardwoods.
Not particularly powerful on

paper at the beginning of the sea-

son, Sax Elliott's Trobabes have
a strong club, which includes a
couple of hard-to-handle masta-
dons—Jerry Pease and Ed Daffin
—in the double-post offensive sys-

tem.

Other SC standouts include a
trio of former CIF aces, namely,
forward Ed Hookstratten, ex-

Whittier high sparkplug; plus Bud
Chrisman and John Gobel, a pair

of stellar guards frcmi Compton
and Ventura, respectively. Another
sharp prospect is Don Underwood,
lean guard who was terrific on a

great Hollywood high quintet two
years aero.

Rent a Lodge In Arrowhead
Suited For Groups of Ten to Twenty ' ^ .««•

All in one biiilcling — Modern, ComrortabU

Well Located — Cooking Facilitiee

For Reservations, Call CR-0264

f

'48 Brubabe Gridders Fare Poorly'
UCLA Peagreens Win Only One Gar-:e

In Five Starfs; GreenbcM^q S<^air^

From virtually every standpoint, the 1948 . grid season
proved a complete disappointment for both the UCLA var-
sity and freshmen forces as Coach George Dickerson's
Brubae eleven waded through the

past campaign, winning only one
game on its five-tilt slate.

After the highly-successful year
which was '47 when the team suf-

fered' nary a loss, although tied

twice, the comedown was a rough
one. However, no little amount of

credit can be given to Dickerson,
backfield assistant Art Reichle,

line aide Nate DeFrancisco, and a
Ljutty, hustling bunch of kids who
made up the personnel of the

squad.

LACKED STARS
Primary reason for the Bru-

babes failure to give a better ac-

count of themselves in the past

season was the almost complete
absence of local high school stars

from the roster as Sta^nford, Cali-

fornia, and SC managed to "en-
tice" most of Southern California's

top prep stars to their camps.

Top-billed performers at the be-

ginning of the training grind in

September were, among others:
Malcolm Ellis, twice All-State end
at Yuma (Ariz.) high; Garbys
Gleason, second All-City halfback
from Eagle Rock; Warren Hart,
third string AU-CIF quarterback
at Glendale Hoover; Jerry Fields,

third All-City tackle from Fairfax

»v*.. ;^

SY I V I \ ! » li M I K }

Plunger fron > >hio
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By Bob Benoit

Friday. January 7. 1M9
1—Thanks A«ala—End to Kad
2—Rude Fellow—Julie Bat

S—Debbr J.—Deep Mystery

4—Pedl«ree—Twin Pipes

5—Ticlcinsatlt—Proud Ruler

«—Danada Red^Ohallenginc

7—War Trophy^Quarter Pole.

•—Howdy Girl—May Delirer

Satnrday. January S, IMf
7—Shim Malone—Roman In—On Trust

high; and Billy Greenberg, third

AU-Cily halfback at I>orsey.

In addition, Tackle Howard
(Corkey) Johnson, 225 - pounder
from Banning high, and Dick
Loquvam, ex-Dorsey guard, joined
the fold after winning All-Marine
and All-Western League honors,
respectively, prior to a military
hitch. Last but not least on the
"celebrity "list" was Sylvester
Mike, 195-pound All-State fullback
from Steubenville, Ohio, and a
brother of Bob, former Bruin
tackle.

POOR START
After less than a month of prac-

tice, the Brubabes traveled over
to San Pedro on October 10, meet-
ing a Roosevelt Naval Air base
outfit coached by ex-UCLA ace Vic
Smith, at Terminal island. Smith,
however, must have lost much of
his Blue ' and Gold loyalty, how-
ever, as he tutored his Bluepackets
to a 15-7 win.
Ragged Brubabe pass defense

cost them both touchdowns, after
holding a 7-0 lead. Billy Greenberg
tallied the lone UCLA touchdown
in the second quarter after a tally

by fullback Julie Weisstein had

(Continued on Page 11)
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DosicJiisO
FOR YOUR FUTURE
THESE are styles for you—if you want an

exciting, new career ... a future far and
abore the ordinary . . . opportunities open
exclusirely to womenl

Wearing these, youTl go places in the new
Regular Women's Army Corps or in the

United States Air Force.

Ail these benefits—thrilling travels, free basic

liring costs, thirty-day yearly vacation with

pay, rapid promotion, and a generous retire-

ment fund—can now be youn . . . because

these fields are a permanent part of the

Regular Servicet.

This is an opportunity tailor-made for college

women . . . style<l for you who would do

something worth-while. Prestige positions are

now available in the military Service.

Wher« to go?

Just visit your nearest U. S. Army and D. S.

Air Force Recruiting Station.

Check these dwtinguished careers

with your advisor or collie place-

ment officer.

WOMEN IN TIIK A 4, %. V

»^listcd and rommi'^'ir»nr^

i 5t.N IN Tire A ill i*>H^ h
-enlisted and r"niitiI<tsioned

fi.-i i i n . I
(I >r If. • ; . i

'" /• r '

NTH^r^ TV I \\\ VIH I oin \

U.S. ARMY IkUO U.S. AIR FORCS

RECRUfTWO SERVICE

- V^'^ig^gaii » I ai,

?r idder s
'pf''

:f'-'\, '._ -h Lwm i

(Continx^d from Page 9)

only touchdown for' the Bruins
when he tallied from the eight.

STANFORD S4, UCLA 14
Against Stanford UCLA again

was stopped by an underdog 34
to 1**. The Indians, held at half-

time, 7 to 7, put together three
TD's in the final quarter to' ice

the contest.
After Bob White of the Indians

scored first in the initial period

the Bruins fought back in the sec-

ond quarter when they marched
71 yards for a touchdown.
080 t^ ITCLA
Oregon State made it three

traight defeats when they waxed
the Bruins 28 to 0. Beavers' Don
Samuel and Ken Carf)enter car-

d the brunt of the attack as
C defeated UCLA for the first

time since 1941.

The Bruins snapped out of their

osing habits the next weekend by
>nt v^noring Nebraska 27 to 15 in

WANT TO EARN
$9000 A YEAR

i

HUTfONrT'

MTARt

//
A career in life inmimnoe
selling can be both profitable

and satisfying . . . with your
income limited only by your
own efforts. Many of o«r rei>-

renentativea earn $4,000 to

$9,000 a year, and morel

To find out more about the
opportunitiea offered to you in

a life insurance selling career,

send for our free t>ooklet. If

you appear to have the quali-

fications for succan, our man-
nfi^er in or nenr your oommunity
will explain oiu* excellefit on-

the-job training cotime and
the fnmouA Mutual lifetime

Compensation Plan, which

Cornhuskerland.
Center Leon Mclaughlin was a

bulwark in the line-backing de-
partment, while tackle George
Pastre turned in a fine perform-
ance also.

CAL 28, UCLA IS
UCLA saved their best game of

the sea.*;on for the PCC champs,
California. The Bruins gave the
Bears many an anxious moment
before bowing 28 to 13.

Time and again UCLA defensive
trapped Jackie Jensen. Statistical-
ly, the Bruins had the best of the
game.

Quarterback Billy Stamper
sparked the Bruins to their two
touchdowns. In the third quarter
as his team was trailing 21 to
Stamper engineered a 66 yard
touchdown march. Again in the
waning moments of the contest he
led his team to a score.

ORKGON 86, UCLA 7

Although given a sound going
over by Oregon 26 to 7 the out-
manned Bruins refused to quit
and in the final period behind the
able guidance of Stamper scored
through the air.

It was Norm Van Brocklin, Ore-
gon's quarterback, who led his
team to the win with his trusty
right arm.

use 20, UCLA is
The Bruins continued their spir-

ited fight, shown in their past two
games, against SC, but were
downed 20 to 13. Jack Kirby proved
to be their big nemesis for the
second straight year as he took
a pass from Dean Dill with one
second left in the first half to
score the deciding TD. Ray Nagel
played one of his best games of
the year for the Bruins passing
for both touchdowns.

, !i •! \ \\ )'•} \\ . 1 n , t ; , I t».i.
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THE MUTUAL LIFE
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TUXEDO

SHOP
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1307 Wcstwood Blvd
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Poloists End Good
• •

r
T
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By Bob Meyers
In speaking of the failures and

successes of the 1948 UCLA water
polo season, it would be extreme-
ly difficult to leave out the name
of Bruin Coach Bob Starr. Starr
a former prize pupil of ex-coach
Don Park, took over the aquatic
string-pulling job this fall and
proceeded to produce an outstand-
ing water polo eleven. True, the
team's record doesn't bristle with
victories, but, as has been said
many times previously, "it matters
little what the score is. but how
they played the game."

Starr's first season, and sub-
sequentely his last, at UCLA, was
one of hope for the coming years.
But then, during the first week in
December, Bobby, returning from
Portland with his brother Paul,
was lost when they were forced to
crash-land their private plane. No
word was ever heard from Starr.
THREE LITTLE POINTS

1948's aggregation, virtually the
same club that finished last in the
1947 conference chase, turned in
a slate of four wins and 10 losses.
However, several of the Bruin
losses were by two points or less.
In conference competition alone,
the Bruins lost two games by a
total of three points.
The most frequent foe of the

year, El Camino, was rude with
the Uclans in all three meetings.
In the first game, the Warriors,
led by Bob Hughes, swam the
locals ragged to win 16-8. Next
meeting found El Camino again
trouncing the Bruins, this time
17-8. Three's a charm, but in this
case, the proverb backfired leav-
ing Starr's boys on the short end
of the count. It is interesting to
note at this point, that El Camino
went on to become the Southern
California collegiate water polo

Bruins. The contest was staged
on Saturday morning at 10, and
the hundred or so kindred souls
who watched the game came away
with a bad laste in thejr mouths.

Frosh Gridders
Drop Four 48
Fif+s; Win One

(Continued from Page 10)
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i'RACI ICE MAKES PERFECT

Runners Compile Fair Record;

Bob B^ermLV^s" impre" W^^^ iPcllfC flf EnCl Of SfB
been
back tsoD Herman was impress.
in the ball-packing role, while
Fields and Weisstein sparkled on
defense.

The following week, not m*uch
Stanford, after losing to USC 9-2 change was effected as'the Dicker-
the night before, won an easy so"s ran smack into one of Stan-
victory over the "from hunger" ^^^^'^ greatest yearling aggrega-

tions at the Coliseum and playedBruins. All during the game the
UCLA swhnmers were tossing the
ball right at the Stanfords, and
all morning the Stanfords were
throwing the ball past the Bruin
goalie.

Next on the conference list was
California. The two hundred Uclan
fans who watched that one will not
soon forget it. Playing even ball
for the whole ball game, the
Bruins held a 3-2 lead over the
Bears with less than three minutes
to go. Then came the fireworks.
A Cal man somehow got close to the
Bruin goal, and after splashing
around a bit knocked the ball into
the tie count. Then, with 27 sec-
onds to go, Dave Upham wound
up and threw tiie ball past half
the Bear team to score the^fourth
and final goal for UCLA.
NORTHERN DISASTER
Traveling north on the next

weekend, the Bruins renewed their
series with Stanford and Cal. Fri-
day afternoon the fifth of Nov-
ember, found the Ukes in Palo
Alto to contest the Injuns. Thanks
to some lucky breaks, bad offici-
ating, and the like, the Farm boys
came out on top 8-6. Saturday it

was the same story. Against Cal
the whistle-tooter tooted until he
could toot no more, and Cal gain-
ed three goals to win 3-2.

Back home. Bob Starr took his
boys to visit Fred Cady and his
USC charges. Another Saturday

their hearts out before finally sue
cumbing to the Farm freshies,
23-6.

Coach Chuck Taylor's Papooses
struck hard and fast as a fumble
set up a first quarter TD, and
Eric Southwood, ex-All-City flash
at Wilson (LA) high hit paydirt
in the second stanza to give Stan-
ford a 14-6 lead at half-time. Bru-
babe Quarterback Willard Palmer
passed 15 yards to Mai Ellis for
the lone Uclan score in the sec-
ond period.

LOSE HEARTBREAKER *

Hopes were high as the team
entrained for Berkeley and an
Ck:t. 23 date with the California
frosh. Again, Lady Luck frowned
on the Brubabe side of the ledger
and Cal pulled the "luck" win of
the season by a 14-13 margin.
After overcoming a 14-6 interim

deficit, the Brubase drove down to

By Leonard Stecher
When compared to the undefeated 1947 squad thi^ vp^^r'across-country team did not fare too well, l^ng two of [tsscheduled meets, but the increase of competition froY^\.iposmg schools perhaps makes it

^"'"PeiUlon trom op-
difficult to decide which of the two
squads was the stronger. However,
a six and two record against the
fmest that Southern California
had to offer is nothing to be
ashamed of.

As the season started the first
problem that Coach Pat Turner
had to face was getting three new
replacements to fill the shoes of
a trio of lettermen who contri-
buted greatly to the 1947 causeSEASON STARTS
After many weeks of hard train-

ing mcluding an informal AAU
meet the season got under way
Oct. 9 with the Southern Califor-
nia AAU run at Griffith park The
race which covered four miles saw
us>C snap a Bruin victory streak
of two years with a narrow victory
The Bruins took second place

sch^l
^^^y^ other competing

In this race Bruins John Patteeand Royal Balch took one-two

j;^
{^ctively, but the reserve power

" T- ^^^ ^^^ reason for

won 23 to 32.
STEADY RISE
A strong Peppordine squad was

first to meet a Bruin team thatwas just beginning a steady im-
provement, which was to culmin-
ate ,n the season's finale. TheWaves went under 24-31 as Pattee
set school record of 18m 43s for
three and a half miles.
Compton College was no match

for the locals as Pat Turner sent
out 10 Bruins who all finished
before a single Tarter completed
the tour. The score was 15 to ^

the Cal goal-line, trailing by one TJ^"^ I^'^^^''
^'

point, in the closing minutes of f^
^^^^rojans

play, only to have a pass inter- h
victory. During the race a

cepted. Bill Greenberg, who was "^^^^ appeared on the race course
badly injured, gained 102 vard.^ in .

terrorized two Bruin runners.

^1 „.,^ J ,
j-w.w -^^^^ ^-Jiaiu^o. ^^nKj\.nK^i oaiuiuayChampion, and was refused a try! morning ^^^ ^he witness at the

at the national title when the
crown holder wouldn't consent to a
game.
MOTLEY SLATE
Other practice games produced

a motley crew of opponents, in-
cluding Loyola, Fullerton, Glen-

Trojans humiliated the Bruins
11-5. The following Friday, the
Crimson and Gold showed up at
Bruinville for a game, and what
a game it was. Jumping to an ear-
ly four to nothing lead the Trojans
appeared to have iced the contest

badly injured, gained 102 yards in
13 tries to pace the UCLA of-
fense.

A victim was finally found in
Santa Monica City college on Oct.
30 and the UCLA peagreens gave
vent to their pent-up disappoint-
ments, piling up a 32-12 victory.
Greenberg's running and the pass-
catching of Ellis were game high-
lights as the Brubabes rolled up

T^ r», ,
~ ""• runners.Lane Blank, who knows no fear

scampered under the horse before =the animal knew what it was all =
about. However, the horse recov- =
ered in time to boot Geoge Seehg =m a revengeful manner.

—
Santa Monica JC was the next

opponent for the locals, and once
again Pattee and Balch led the
parade of runners. This time, how
ever, the Bruins had no trouble in =

The Bruins played host to two
teams the next outing and both
Occidental and Santa Barbara
returned home defeated.
On Dec. 6. eight Uclan's. Pattee

Balch, Seelig. Sellers. Minjares.
Owens, Brown, and Wood, jour-
neyed down to San Diego for the
annual Aztec Invitational. Their
victory over the finest runners in
Southern California was the third
straight in this annual clas.sic and
by the virtue of this fact they re-
ceived permanent possession of the
cup trophy.

11

Complete s
Automotive Service S

a 25-0 margin before the Corsairs disposing of the opposition bv^tho'=could SCOrP in th*» final nunir. am^ra ^f IK 4^ >ir. •' *^'"- ^^

dale CC, Cal Tech, and Occidental.! But—UCLA wasn't through. Grab-
Bruin mermen came off second jbing the ball at the next oppor-
Dest in the Loyola and Fullerton tunity, the Bruins stuffed the
rests, but were^ able to submerge sphere down the goalie's throat
Glendale, Cal Tech, and Oxy.

Stanford, last year's southern
division champs, provided the first

could score in the final canto.
For the second consecutive year,

the traditional Trobabe game was
lost to an inferior team. 26-14.
in the Coliseum on Nov. 13. Billy
Greenberg and Don Lent regis-
tered UCLA touchdowns. Pat Duff,
a man to watch next year, head

four times— fast! Then the game
became one of those old fashioned
dunking duels with USC finally

conference competition for the, getting up and winning it, 13-8.

-Sta/' \m^ ^Mt- ^Intrnmurn! C
Complcilon >:

n f r nm u l\^ i i^ ,im p a i g n
'
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score of 15 to 49
TROJANS DEFEATED _
Revenge was sweet for the Blue =

and Gold the following week when ~
a much improved squad of West-=
wooders outran virtually the same =
Trojan aggragation which turned =

*u o^ -,"" " "-, them back previously in the season. =
ing the SC attack with a brace [Here the score was 24 to 34 with =
of six-pointers. Frequent injuries ^^ttee winning again.

;
=

added to a long pre-game hospital Defeat came to the Uclan's when=
Mst proved disastrous for the Bru-i^«^'forn»a Bears led by Kaare ==
>abes. Vefling. caught the locals up ati=L7>t«o,^,r ^^^^ Berkeley. This was the first time'=

a Bruin squad lost a dual meet in'=
over two years. Even Pattee was =
finally stopped when he took sec-l=
ond to the flying Vefhng. Kaare's = AR-3-6576time stopped the clocks at 20m 7s =
for four miles, a truly remarkable =
performance and the BerkelpvitPs -|j

1

babes
VARSITY PROSPECTS
To single out any individual as

being a particular bright prospect
for next year's varsity would be
hard. In all probability, Tackles
Jerry Fields, Hal Mitchell and

i r Q Q ^ f ) <i ) ( ! J:>
Oorkey Johnson are the best bets
among the linemen, with#:nd Mai
Ellis not far behind. Although
small. Bill Greenberg is a talented
runner, and such other backs as
Boyd Jefferies. Will Palmer. Syl-
vester Mike, and Julie Weisstein
could help too.

Complete statistics:
Rt'SHlNO

**»««*— TCTBTYQTTUirrT A\a

By Howard Matlow

As the fall 1948 intramural season draws to a speedy fin-^
ish, three sports have been completed in the traditionally
hard race for the yearly fraternity intramural trophy to be
awarded next June, Up to this, —
date a /ootball, a tennis, and a Tau's team of Harvey Gonick andvolleyball champion have heen^ chffnrd r^t-^ ^^^t^^^a *u

,'^"""
crowned and two events handballS U^ v.,

garnered the fratern- Buiy c.rf^nbtr, ^._ 4icrownea. an^ luo cyenLs. nanGnair,ty doubles with a triumph over ^""^ B«rm*n 4i

*"h u^^' ^''T ^'l!^^ """f"^'
"^^^ ^^^" """^^^ «"d Charles Owens I i;l';e.l!:;VMfJ? " \land will be concluded next semes- of Sigma Nu. ^rbrV^oiiVJon "IZ 5

ter. Al*^ ^ * 1- . WUIard Palmer 4
»^ , ... , * * *». *

^*^ **" ^aP between the two J»<^ wright sThe initial sport of the term was major «;Dort<! wa« » o^,.*w.J««* Don l*"* "
nine-man touch football, and thelbm^rne^ournrmpnt ^TIS? "^"^J'^'f \

,, .^. , . . V.L- /-i
ui^wiing Tournament. The combi- George Hunt«r a

all-intramural victor was Phi Gam- nation of Kappa Alpha-Theta UtL
" '^

ma Delta which emerged from the silon came out on top in the thw
league playoff, with Alpha Oml-

BRUIN MOTOR CO. =
1220 Ciendon Av«. =

BR-2-4181 =

tough Red league and the playoffs
with a record of eight triumphs
against one defeat and a tie. The
championship play-off tilt saw the
Fijis win a 6 to overtime battle
with NBC No. 1, independent di-

vision champ.
PLAYER-OF-YKAR
George Kauffman, first string

all-intramural ace and Scop's play-
er-of-the-year. sparked the Fiji

attack with his passing and run- the tables were turned
ning. Recipient of a good share of
his aerials was Jim Walker, .sec-

cron Pi-Alpha Tau Omega and Chi
Omega-Phi Delta Theta.
The second major sport of the

season was volleyball, and it was
only after nip and tuck scuffle
that Phi Kappa Psi defeated Beta
Theta Pi two games out of three.
Earlier in the double elimination
play-off the Betas beat the Phi
Psi«, but in the championship tilt

Tom BuRh _
Warren Hart
Boyd Jeffries

4

31

115
M
73
29
IS
14
20
13
•

a
94

13
3»

16

•

6
7
19

347 5 75M 2 11

66 5 50
57 3 00
29 t M
15 3 75
14 2 SO
14 1 00
13 19 00
1 50
1 25

17 -2 83

.Wt in the sicin?
arent in

^ ^ ^^^^^y'''' "^
Won't have

Ij you dom
<i

r

ToUli 174 m« 1

•4 -«o -a.M

ft 4M 262

Name— ATT. COUP. YDS PCT
Boyd Jefferlei 5S 23 396 419
Willard Palmer 19 10 IM 53 6
Wa.rren Hart IS 7 103 46 6

ToUla •9
COIUNO

Name. Poe.

—

Billy Oreenberc. rh
Malcolm Elll*. re
Sylvester Mike, fb
Julie Wel8§teln. fb
Don Lent. Ih
Hal Mitchell, rt

Totals

40 •M 409

TD PAT PT8
.4 24
-.4 24-10 6.10 6-10 6-Of 6

11 72

ond-string intramural back whose
snagging of many short flat pas.ses
spelled defeat for quite a few op-
ponents.
NBC knocked over the Shmo«

to earn the right to play in thr
finals, and their smooth-work ing.

precision-like outfit only had one
tie to mar their slate of five wins
before the championship game.
To keep things moving between

football and volleyball, a tennis
tournament was held consisting of
threo separate divisions: fraternity
singlrs.' ind' r^'Hent singles, and
f^nto^nlt^• fl. s;.

si N (.1 I >

1 :
F riol of Delta Sigma Phi

c1. r. ....i I ,y Biendorf, Delta Tau
^' '

* <t> np the fraternity
^''^u.-l' - Mf,i.- 't-

yiartlott m.oV'm .1
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• David Sanders
S.MM*' ot the people on this page

h.«\r ih- ->od fortune of filling

ih.ii >» Minns with stirring fare-
u.'ii iii.ights. With the rest it

r»i»v Ih' carefully noted that "30"

(.»l turns are a desperate effort to
nirtk. , oti feel conscious of all the
i«'<«tui. imge goodies you are go-
i/wt; to miss between semesters.

"Why do people read the Bruin
feature- page?" my friend -^oe
Ttnllfnbecker asked me.

iu?tter still," he continued,
'Why do people write for it?"

There's no sure answer to Joe's

first question. I tried making a
survey of my readers recently,
Without much amazement, I found
that they were mostly personal
friends. They all reminded me,
that they read my column because
of small requests I had made in

the past. Three people, possibly

more, wrote in to The Bruin dur-

ing the semester objecting to

something they had read in tny
articles. Three semesters ago, the
AYD made some sort of a protest.

Other feature page writers have
told me that they read my column.
This is due largely to their an-
noyance at not finding their work
published on that particular day.

My wife, my parents, and my
grandmother all read and genu-
inely admire my work.

ZRAI.OUS READERS
However, Joe, the feature page

has some really zealoas readers.
These compose that strong class

of individuals on campus whose

lives are made glorious by their

contributions to the "Grin and

Growls" section. I saw one of these
individuals in action the other day.
There was a character for you, Joe,

and Ral)elais, Swift and Sterne.
He ran to the Bruin box from hiiJ

nine o'clock class and stood on onel Straigh't Gawunkus. This particu

Berman
» George P r I c: f
W-E-T-H-E-R . . . That's the Gesundheit Snuff company are up

worst spell of weather we've had I three cents. Tliis proves that

in years ... But th/en . . . it's wages and prices are keeping
pace.Several new :>peciOii and van-

j January, and as you all know
eties of driver have made their, the word is derived from the name
appearances of late in these parts, 'of an ancient two-headed god . . .

More people and resolutions

were carried out last N^w Year's
and of course there are the regu
lar old standbys, too.

First, there is the Inside

tween you and the nearest curb,
blocking you from making a right
turn. If you glare at it, it glares
right back.

IN«INt»MttMlflllllllH«IMNf*Min(llflllltHMINUnMt:

On Your Safurdayf

Night SPAKr.LK |

Co where it*s |

darker— |

Take her to 1

I PARKERS
3

I
Gr il! n Griddle

CHEF LUIS

ill Bcveilj^ llilii

^ H.itnhiiri;*' r
•

l»r I 111

Near Wilshire at

I 9785 Santa Monica Blvd. j

foot, then the other with the
frustration of an American tourist

in a foreign railroad coach. Sud*-

denly the truck bearing the prec-
ious bundles hurtled up the path.
Our individual growled, eU>owed,
stomped, squealed, screamed hi.s

way to the trailer. He tore at least

six copies before he could free
one. He slipped it into his note-
book with the deftness of a black
market operator in ^anghai and
tore away for the annex. Finding
a table with friends, he was met
with gasps of approval and pleas
for sight of the feature page.

MUTTERrNGS
Pencil stub and foolscap were

in ret^diness at his side.

"Reactionary! Fascist!" he mut-
tered angrily.

- "Try this next one before you
write anything," his friend cau-
tioned him. "It might be worse."

"Here it is," he spoke grimly.
"It will not go unchallenged."

The next day the following
statement of righteous indignation
appeared in The Bruin:

"Editor! What J. Bertram Buns-
ley said in his article yesterday on
Moo-tse Tung is clearly and mal-
iciously a shoddy lie. In April of
1946 when I was in Shanghai on
liberty and SAW China, I talked
with one of China's comnrion men.
I asked him: 'As spokesman for
the proletariat, do yoi^ feel libera-

tion is near?'*He replied: 'No dol-

lar, no pedicab.' Obviously this

refutes the bi-partisan. Wall street
drivel of Bunsley." Rogel Vulps.

PROVEN POINT . ^ ^ .u u *busy street, through mtersections.
It won't be long before VulpS] around comers, up alleys, down

writes a series of 15 articles to, driveways into drive-ins, out of
prove his point and shame Bunsley.

I

movies etc. And what is it doing
He'll have company. I promise thatj j^ addition to driving? It Is lean-
next sempster I will publish some j^g ^ver and kissing a member of

a closely-allied variety of the op-

Harry S.'than ever before. Inflation will be
controlled . . . the year will con-
tain only 13 months. The difficult

pix>blem for farmers of storing

lar genus suffers delusions. While
it is driving, it thinks it ii$ playing
poker and drawing to an inside!* ..„ ,, .. ,. .

straight, so it gets its car be-'t""^^ ^"^
f^^

Mars-shall plan boys.
You can t tell which Cronie has
the head.
TWICE BLE8HED

known to all as . .

Truman.
My god it's . . . Harry!
Looking both forward and back-

ward at the same time one head i
their nwney will be solved

answers yes to progressive friends bigger silos. Farmers will no
the other head makes obeis- longer be in a difficult position.

Eggs will stop going up . . . Hens
will no longer be in a difficult

position.

The u-NAM-erican investing

Perhaps you yet doubt that the! committee will become American.
president is twice blessed . . .The price of pumpkins will go

Then there is the Philanthropic cranially speaking . . . What down. "Business will lay off men"
haven't you seen Harry's otherL . • and the men may then even
head? jlay off business.

How else could Harry have both But it seems strange that with
a hat to throw in the ring and all his heads and all his four
one to wear at inauguration? . . eyes Truman cannot see that
It's a millinery secret, (it just what all the king's men could
goes chapeau.) not put together, cannot be con-
How else could one man work solid^ted by a political freak,

such wonders a.s proposing anti-|T^e world will rest in pieces and
inflation at the same time Wall not in peace till the President
Street reports Truman's war proposes world government.

Gizzle. This species is naturally
composed of males and females. A
member of it drives an old, old
car. Drives it at various speeds
at various objects, many of which
are other cars. It gets its name
from its habit of providing much
employment for body and fender
men, though never at i^s own ex-
pense. Its own car it never re-

pairs. Quite numerous in Los An-
geles and environs.

A native of only the regions
immediately surrounding UCLA,
the Parking Piddlehead presents
quite a problem. For instance,
suppose you are parked some-
where. The exact location is un

spending will send profits sky-
rocketing.

How could he overlook the fact
that peace is not the mere ab-

important. A Parking Piddlehead .^Jff]
than othere

.

will come along, and though there!. ^^'^ ^»^''
"^h^ k^h^^i"/;?'** ^ tion, says one curly headed little

The trouble is Truman believes sence of war but the presence of

in the equality of men —with two justice — of world law.

heads. This of course is rather re-| We will have complete chaos
strictive . . . because in this con- rising out of confusion unless we
sideration some people are more get world government in 1949.

And that is just what Two-top
plans to give us . . . complete

be all kinds of room nearby, the u^«jj
creature must have your spot or
the one so close to it that one
of you must suffer when leaving.
Guess who. Right, for the Piddle-
head doesn't care about your car
and certainly not about its own,
for the car it drives belongs to its

parents.

The hext variety to be considered
is the Ambulatory Moronicus Am-
orus, or Lovesick Lunkhead, as it

is so called by some. You see it

frequently driving along a very

of the most devastating, keenly
analytical, righteously indignant

posit'e' sex. This type"' o7 practice
fiercely expressive pieces that
have found their way to this page.
I am going to get hot on this bus-
iness of social significance.

Katie, bar the door. Vulps!
You'd better take cover!

chaos rising out of confusion.

"Universal Military Train-
ing," says the other ... a deaths
head, with a tip of its brass hat.; Peace thru Law
A man with heads on his shoulder o^^^ly postponed.

like that should use them—for' In regards real peace, real pro-

Along with discontinuing all

discontinued projects the policy of
will be vigor-

bookends.
C IN C

gress, real prosperity and elimin-
ation of cold war ... I have this

I salute Harry S. Two-Top. Have to say for 1949. It will go down
to . . . he's my commander in chie^ in history as Hfe year between
Profi^ are up close to three|l950 and 1948 — the year of the

percent and the wages* of the big freeze.

T!it
r- - J
U u u Fight ar

I
> ii El?.:m^s

For the benefit of those who if the originals were handy for
may not have read the feature comparison,
articles on racial and religious namE-CALLING
discrimination I wrote for the^ j^^ enlightened psur^o-intel-
Bruin before vacation, I will an-jjectuals betray themselves by
swer the comments on them^^rely labehng and name-calling
which have appeared in the Brum^hen they believe they are argu-
lately. I am quite disappointed at j^g objectively. Fascist-baiting Ls
the poor taste of the writers of no better than Red-baiting. I
these "replies for distorting the^^de no mention of lynching or
meaning of what I said and for jj^^ c^q^ ^^ws, yet in an attempt
their general non -objectivity. I .^ smear the entire series and di-

A REAL PEN SHOP
Factory AuiUuiU'i \:>-\tn\r ^tntlon

f to<«Ilfnt rholr« of « ? » . n-* ml Pencils

PEN P05NT SHOP
iO'« ^Afiti M n B-:» d.

" '><-r RIdi

Kuofn 4̂AZ««

is not conducive to extreme
health, and indeed, it is sad to
note that the creatures have a
fantastically high mortality rate.

Seen in. certain numbers here-
abouts have been the Undecided! urged those interested in promot- yppt attention from what I did
Uggleswuppers. These know all the, ing greater racial and religious i^^ite I am accused of endorsing
arm signals. In fact, they know j understanding to choose their

^q^^j, Nothing could be farther
them too weU. and before any methods on the basis of efficiency frtmi the truth,
change in direction is made, they, in getting the job done. I pomtedj ^^^^ ^^ undoubtedly instance*

(Where selfish people deliberatery
fosCer prejudice for profit, but
'that doesn't mean every success-

run through every one of them.'^t that angering people wIk)

-niLs makes for certain amount ni«y want to help Initj^^ p^T^icTfor ^^tiC^M.without devastating per-^. » j .^

Mrl-J. Paul ^1 dy* ^ mT Th? ! . W;f,|,

Becaii>< 11* Hunivi 1 i tit liijiiM N .HO

frram-Oil

1 h\st

t

of perplexity among following mo- ^"able to without devastating pe

Itorists, sotheUggleswupperclearslfpnal ^"^^^^^^^"^^^[^^..^^""iful businessman does it, and
things up by moving definitely f^an good^Most people w^ h^ ^^ ^^^^j^ abolish
to the right. But as cars behind ^nd aid movements, but few willj ^.^^
it begin to drive forward it^^ '^k*"^t '^/^IL.!ll*nf*'*i!^i ^^"^'^ '^ dangerxHis
switches around and takes a swift,^^^^^^^ ITo .^vo^^l*^ ^«"^'^ clumsily. If you try
lunge to the left. Sometimes the ;^""S people ^ "

J ^J^^ hard enough, you can "prove" «1-

successful. This'^y"^^'"^
negroes in Alabama --« ymanuever L8

species is largely, though not com-
pletely female.

The Lusty-lunged Friddle (Fog-

most anything.
SUfKAR Legislation, carefully thought

This was obviously an attempt
^^^^^ ^an help overcome di<»crimin-

to discredit the message of thel^tjo^ j^ g^ negative w«y. The law

homius californiensis) has a ^^^ji'fL .::^i''\ ""fh^^^
forbid official recognition

unioue mothod of driving It an
<*mberrassing to those who att^f substantial differences among

DroacheTclo^lv the rear of an ^^^^*^ ''""^ ^"^ *^ T*"^ I»l- people. Think this one over

o^hor^hicirif a stop light and ^^^l ^^^^^ ^1 the unfortunate, I,^^^ .^e Fifteenth Amendment
^mm^dyrtoTv ,.^n thi L "^ "^^^ ^ picketing to the United States Con.stitutionimmediately upon the lights tum-|i^j.ber .shops. The more effectiveto read-
ing amber it blows its Jarge. long ^^ys of overcoming di.scrimina-| "Neither the rieht of any citi-

drW;^^r'V"^^nt'*'tbnT"h^?w:^l^'<^ ^ ""^ '"^^^^ ^^" ^^^ Pub ^.en of [^^e UnitJi Sta'L to^ote^

th^M H ^- H K^H TvT T^ ' '»^*y- ^^^'' ^ ^* *^"*^ oUor the exercise of any other rightthrough his windshield. There rfre passing unfavorable judgment on'^f citizenship of the United Statesmore t riddles ,n this country than the genetic theories of Lysenko or any state shall be abridged by
What I know about genetics could the Federal Government or any
be written on a postcard. What I state, nor shall any citizen re-
pointed out as ridiculous was the ^eive any special consideration at
adoption of Lyscnko's theories by javv on account of race, color,
a political body, as official dogma

j

parentage, or previous condition
and law, since corruptions of them^^ servitude."
can be used to justify Soviet poli-lj^y^p poRWARD
tical policies. Lysenko may be

'

right. If he is—more power to

him. a contribution to the sum of^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^,^ ^.^ ^^^^^
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This would render Jim Crow
laws unenforceable, a big step

human knowledge Ls always w^l-
^ ^^^ ooeratine unde^fran-

comedr but let his theories stand '^U[JJ^"®**
"^^^'^^ ""^^'^ ^^^^^

on their merits only.
|

j^^^j di«crimmaiion in this
These carping distortions of my country is on the way out. I am
ticles would justify no answer glad It is. Whether you like it or

nof» you should recognize the trend
?inf^ >^"'p r^nVc* the change as
-'II— ( I i»-»H il)le. Remember
Ml .

t social 11 ' -; occurs Nx^ause
of reaction to the efforts •! «'«>se
;n |...wer tn .{>("»'-' evolution.
I'sK.Kracy cKk.. ii.i., houseclean-
inc to do.

I 't's face it. There is < mi-
veisal tendency to judge others
\>v thrir fault.«^ fvij'^- ~i-r n:!Trirur

1 the rest rvf ' h. .v i .i l^« i * i

di.srriminatirvn i m, >; Mm v"^.m>*

''
-.. \« ' M k (->'/' I -J

• ' ,v.H\ t'-> jj"^

ri<1 '»! ' I*.',-*' .- >n *v^r<fi i,;.hm1 \^')I1

\A " , M n. !
,,' /- t h/*ni if \*- c

work .It it.

RIU rnunbarh

i f On the

Lnstaff

Side
-80- By Loultte Kosches -SO-
**

Social Editor

"Next semester I'm really going
to study!" We all laughed at this

line. from one of Lee Mishkin's
cartoons, but as finals draw near
this line once again becomes the
Jnost oft-repeated phrase around
campus. The funny thing is that
we're not laughing now; we really
mean it—at least until the new
term begins.

The end of the ^mester is al-
ways the time to look back over
the past few months and see what
we've accomplished. Classes? Sure,
most of us wilj pa.ss our courses,
and those who have put in the
time and effort have even learned
something.

Student government? Oh yes, a
comparatively small group have
spent their free hours running
around the Kerckhoff activity cen-
ter. Some have learned not only
how to run an organization but
also a little about human nature;
others have yet to realize that
they're wasting a lot of what could
be valuable time.

STOP AND THINK
But if we stop to think of what

we could and should have accom-
plished, most of our jnemories
aren't so .satisfactory. It's only
then we realize that there is more
to a cour.se than getting by with
a C; those textbooks over in the
corner have a lot of information
between the dusty covers, and it's
surprising what books on the rec-
ommended lists have to offer. And
by waiting till a free hour for
that cup ot coffee we might have'
heard a professor air some opin-'
ions that would be worth hearing.
Go ahead, laugh if you want to.

We'll agree that some assigned
reading isn't worth the paper it's
printed on. while th^re are a few
courses and professors that could
be dropped from the University
schedule and nobody would miss
them. But in our weaker moments
we must admit that lecturers know
more about their respective topics
than we do, and textbooks weren't
written to increase the paper
shortage. A university is consid-
ered "an institution of higher

* learning"; if we give it a chance
we won't help it. but we'll be doing
ourselves a big favor.

"ACTIVITIES"
As far as activities, (what a

smug and meaningless word!) to
a degree they are invaluable. But
beyond that degree, which can be
defined only in terms of each indi-
vidual, they do more harm than
good. It would be advantageous
for those who shy away from the
second apd third floor of Kerckhoff
hall to come and look around somr-'
time, for some fine people do good
work in this inner sanctum. It's a
good place to meet a variety of
people, learn something, and also
YkBvc a lot of fun.

<

But as far as the "much-adoers-
about nothing " are concerned, stu-
dent government serves only to
give these students a false sen.se
of superiority, psuedo-sophistica-
tion, and detract from anything
that could be worthwhile. It's too
bad these time-wasters never real-
ize who they are, for if they woke
up they could stop .scurrying from
ofnee to office and settle down
and accomplish something.

I^ST LATTGII

If they were happy in their ig-
norance it would be all right —ant'
of course they'll never admit thai
they're not being honest with
themselves. Wait a minute. Before
we start pitying the other guy.
let's stop and take an honest look
at ourselves. ^

We'll step down from our pedes-
tal now. The semester is over -we
have given a lot, received a lot

—

and we've missed a lot. To sum
it up with .someone cl.se's words,
**Not to want to know is a pity;
but to want to know and not know
how to find out is almost a trag-
edy." I/Ct's sec that we're not foils

for another cartoon—it wouldn't
be to funny. I
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Hearts Are Trump
By PhylUs Bridge

Needless to say, efficiency- betrothed Pi Phis seems to have
trained Bruins lost no time in wandered since Bobbe Bradford
promoting holklay merriment, and, made her announcement for Tim
while the exchange of cashmeres Ashley of Fresno State and Doris

ICE bALlli DUtT—Joyce and Joanne Scotvold, twins
from San Diego, Calif., perform in unison during the
final rehearsal for the Ice Follies of 1949. which recent-
ly opened at New York's Madison Square Garden.

T

B

ff><:f Fashion Trr^nds in Purses

oodlor^Uf Prov^sinn''

By Kenn C. Rust
Herewith is a report on the lat-

est fashion trend for women. Last
week there was released in New
York a handtx)ok carrying instruc-
tions for "Doodling on Suede Hand-
bags." With the return to fashion
of the suede bag deep interest has
centered around the use of the ex-
terior of the bag for something
more than decoration.

One famous fzishion expert spent
two months preparing doodle ideas
for use on these new handbags. At
the end of that time he had de-
veloped only the idea that women

|

again take up Tit-Tat-Toe. and

(I

understand. The bag thus achieves
an educational value.

The handbag, "Tres Exquisite,"
is expected to be the popular num-
ber for Spring-wear. It is a large,
rectangular bag that was designed
with the baseball season in mind.
Enough space is reserved on the
front of.the bag to keep an inning
by inning score of any game.
There is even space reserved on
the rear of the bag to continue
scoring if the game goes into over-
time.

and cigarette cases was in order,

no small number of pins and rings

were collected. ...

The Theta Delta men were wit-
nesses to a mammoth number of
cigars last Monday. Engaged are
Chuck Read to Caroline Cady,
Pi Phi, Dick Hovey to Gloria
Uhl, Alpha Phi, Jim Zeller and Al
Hogle to Gamma Phis Dot tie Bur-
rell and Lillian Manning, presi-
dent, respectively, and Howard
Hill to Gwenn Hansen. The laurels
for pin presentation rest on the
brow of Dave Snow, ex-president,
whose emblem is now worn by
Diane Bahr.

In answer to a mysterious five
pounds of candy at the AOPi
house, hasher Richard "Butch"
Feddersohn announced his en-
gagement to Inez Sanchez, UCLA
grad.

RINGS AND THINGS
Coming through with rings for

their Tri-Delt girls are Ron Holt
engaged to Marian Torkington,
Bill Skliar to Janie Pitts and Lar-
ry Upp, Theta Chi, to Greta Melt-
zer. New pins in the family are
accredited to Mary Ellen Clutter
who adds Sewell Sample's Zete
pin to her crescent and Mary Ack-
er with the Kappa Sig pin of Glen
Askew setting off hers.

The candy for the Gamma Phis
for engagement announcements
come from Kay Newbecker to
Iggy Polizzi, Theta Xi and Beverly
John.son to Dudley Windes, Phi
Kap, while the pinees are Roseann
Heineman to SC SAE Jack Dol-
lard, and Glee Randolph to Gar
Gardner formerly a Stanford Phi
Delt and now of the U S Navy.
One of the nicer Christma.s pre-

sents of the year was the Tau Delt
SOCIETY WOMEN
This series of sports handbags Z"^.?' t""" ^^^'i '^''V^^ I^V^^^^

- - are augmented by kseries of baes I

P'" ^^ ^" ^^^'"' ^^' ^° ^^"^
he had further developed a nerv- designed for the society woman '

y^^^^"*^^^"' ®"^ ^°*"S "P ^^^
ous breakdown. In respect of hisj Included in the purchase price of ^^ ^^^"^ ^'^^^' Purdue Delta
breakdown his suggestkms for the these ba^s ac on ^aa^a /^o*..^ ^^» Q\y^e Goding pinned ZTA

Patterson for Glen Nordskog, SC
KA, but coming back to home soil

is Janice Moody pinned to Bob
Robinson, UCLA Sigma Chi.

Alpha Gam fiances have a sim-
iliar transportation setup with
Shirley Snyder engaged to Art
Gates of ^C, and Pat Burton to
Don Bremer, Occy SAE, and, to
continue the pattern Norma Lou
Rover is pinned to Bruin Chuck
Larzelere, Phi Psi.

Complaints may soon be abound-
ing concerning finals, but right
now those with no cause to com-
plain are Barbara Lehman, DZ,
pinned to Phi Psi Don Adams,
Ilene Spielman to Irv Frankel,
SAM, and Alice Hall, Alpha Phi
who sports the KA pin of Dennis
Murphy from SC,
WEDDING BELX.
Joan Spence and Nancy Barker,

Alpha Xi Delts, look to wedding
bands supplied by Mickey Pano-
vich. Alpha Sig and Hal Brody,
Phi Beta Kappa of Cornell.

Also engaged are Jean Os-
borne, Kappa, to Don Williams.
SC SAE. and Margy Hicks, AChiO,
to Figi Frank Williams.

breakdown his suggestions for the
hand book were rejected.
With the loss of this key man

an extensive but secret search was
undertaken to find the person who
could lead the way in developing
the doodle handbag. In Solvang,
California an insignificant little

cobbler, who made a hobby of
working in lady's handbags, was

these bags as
is a series of styles that allow! '^Z?*

'^*^"' ^""^ ^'^^ ^"^^^•^^"^

types of "expressive" J
^«»*y ^'nnis to Gene Freeland,

Chi Clyde Goding pinned ZTA
Greta Olsen, while the engagement

for .several

doodling.

The handbook suggests the use
of modernistic art techniques that
can be preserved on the surface
of the bag, by the ase of a special
quick-drying cen^^nt. A sp<^.

thin, pointed stylo is suggr>

Sigma Nu, couldn't help but con-
tribute to the holiday spirit.

CLOSER TO HOME
The happy hunting ground of

PHYLLIS BRIDGE
ALHA EPSILON PHI

Is the latest lucky lassie to
win free roses or an orchid
with courtesy card No. 443.

10% Discount to Bruins
On All Purchases

10932 Le Confe Avenue
"Across from the campus"
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ARfsona 7-1755 We Deliver

Flowers Wired Anywhere
Bob Fletch, '34 Vince Ford, '30

discovered. His years of ex^rience for usTin kT^nin* . ^
^^^"^

were found to offer a w^lth of I ;n'L''i!rtm.ntr^'?^ ^ """/'^

"handbae-know-how

"

^rf^Jj? .T^^-
»PPO'"t"^nts

are written on the mner suede lin-
ing of the flap and covered with

Parisian experts, on hearing of
the new fashion trend, said,. "It

lis indeed a result of American in-

Uve idea of Tit-Tat-Toe was final-' ^^""'l?;: ^^, '" ^^^'^ ^'"' ^^-
ly thrown out. A few of these ideas f^^^J^*^ "'^^^ *^ handle the new

handl>ags. There is," he concluded.

handbag-know-how.
HANDBOOK

It was under this man's guid
icc

that the h '"'l»HX)k of "Doodling
on Suede II «gs" was develop-
ed. A wealth of ideas were put
into the handbook after the abor

"a shortage here of styles."
are presented below
With regard to the large number

of women that attend sports _
evenU suedo handbags have been|rOrmaj Balloon DdllCe
developed for use at the various DK«,,^J U vu/r-ii n
sports events. For the fall foot- I^ianned DJ I WLA Loop
ball season a cute little square
bag has been designed that allows
enough space on its back side for
the lady to keep score by scratch-
ing a box design on the suede. The
front side of the bag is designed
to allow her companion to diagram
plays which she may not readily

•^ GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE

!

« .^^ whether U'»
•^ Formal

if Semi-Formjl

"A" Informal /^
for any orraMinn

Complete iiuwa Htiual Service

WTAL
'f,

WESi ^i)IJD GOWN
^ S a 1 1 S > H

Mar/one larlton

1 569 Westwood, Studio A AR-9-1681

Set iui Aftei f in ils

Dress Lost in Roycc

It ^^ >

rr'c: ...
''

t in and thr inMior will pet a

IUkJ ask> for l:<iti* il<'

ncr urcs.s.

. J . i . 1 . . -
--

d Coult-
« rday at

II

I ..1

Mournful black will adorn the
Theta Xi houFr for its semi-an-
nual Post Mortem dance T\irsday
night, Jan. 27, from 9 p.no. to 1
a.m.

Since 1928. this affair has cele-
brated the completion of the two
di.stnal weeks of finals. Again this
year Bruins will congregate to
mourn the dubious outcome of
exams.

In keeping with the traditional
mourning theme, the Theta Xi
house will be decorated as a mor-
tuary. There is to be numerou.«
other \indi.sclosed decoration.*;
which according to .social chair-
man K,ar] Neit, vinW surpa.ss any
previous affair.

*^ i^'ison" liquid emerging from
a lountain of ' '• if) " will be
Ser-i'^vl to nil I

'
; iM .1 -rf i;. njCStS.

^' • ' hui'd'td M)i ui:i«T*« :tif OX-

,
' < l<«l w itfi .'^^iJ hi<lc >w itij s« I 1

• n* f hr first of nrxt w • < U

A "Balloon Dance" formal hall
will be given by members of the
YWCA cooperative Saturday night
at their house, 574 Hilgard. The
theme will be carried out by the
dance programs to be distributed
at the door.
Decorations have been planned

to transform the YWCA auditor-
ium from a meeting place to a
ballroom. Hundrod.s of multi-color-
ed balloons will decorate the walls
and ceiling.s.
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AWS Picnic Set for Griffith Park

Transportation. Lunch Provided
A > S will hold its first picnic

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Satur-

day, January 8. Everyone is to

meet in Griffith Park near the

merry-go-round, and transporta-

tion will be furnished from various
points in the city for those who
need it.

Trucks will leave at the follow
Ing times:

Westwood Blvd. and Wilshire,
10:00 a.m.

Beverly Dr. and Wilshire,
10:10 a.m.

La Cienega and Wilshire, 10:20
a.m.

La Brea and Wilshire, 10:30
a.m.

Vermont and Wilshire, 10:40
a.m.

Sunset and Vermont, 11:00
a.m.

Hot dogs, potato salad and
cokes will be on the menu all furn
ished by AWS. Everyone should
wear old clothes and bring their
tennis rackets if they want to en-
joy a quick game, but there will

be plenty of entertainment for ev-
eryone else. Three-legged races

and suit-case races will be fea-

tured but there is also the zoo

and the merry-go-round to enjoy.

The picnic is open to all AWS
committee members. Sign-ups for

the picnic were taken before

Christmas. Chairman Jinnie Grif-

fes has completed all plans for

the picnic. If it rains the picnic

will be held indoors.

Tekes to Celebrate

Golden Anniversary

Tomorrow Night
Tau Kappa Kpsilon fraternity

will celebrate its fiftieth anni-

versary tomorrow night at the

UCLA chapter house in Santa
^^onica.

Dr. Clarence A. Mayer, one of

the five founders of the fraternity.

"\/^

D
ANDERINGS

By Ruth Hnlingsworth

planned. Big formal dance of the
1 , L * * J -r -.o, I

weekend proves to be the Kappa

r«^ wT vi nt"^ J^^r"^ 10;' Delta Diamond Dagger dance. Pat

spe^ke^Dr Mayer's s^e'ch^^^^^^^
«"^ ^^^^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^^^^

be preceeded by a talk by Dr. i^ ^^^ Bel-Air hotel with ShirleyDean F. McCluskey of the Edu-' c.*^o*.v,„ ^^a tt j c j^ " btratman and Hayden Sanders,
Alpha Sig. Squiring Ethel Larson
will be PiKA Willard Rankin.

During these last days of funi tended by Jan Stewart, Gerry
before the semester ends, a wide Jarvis, Nancy Kneedlee, Joe
variety of partiek has been Bjrainard, and many more.

So goes the last social plans of
this term, and thus ends this col-

cation department, who is co-
ordinator of--^the Southern Cali-
fornia district of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon.

Also in attendance will be C.
A. Parmenter, national commander
of the Military Order of the Pur-

In complete contrast is the
AEPhi masquerade. Tonight Joan
Friedenthal, attired in an original
costume, will greet SC man Ed
Steele at the chapter house, while

umn. Sincerely, I hope this weekly
feature did not pull too many
paux fax and that the distribution

of names met with your approval.
It's sort of hard to get names of
two different i)ersons from each
house into the Bruin every week
without the form becoming repe-
titious and monotonous. May this
have pleased you.

pie Heart and the USC and Los Lo^jse Kaffesieder and Bob Min
Angeles alumni chapters of Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

OTTO POWER »^ C4MP0S BRAKe sERVice

8PAKES
MOST CA«^S

ADJUSTED : 4 '00
ReUNCO

#9.9f CASOA
6.f0 MATl.ltlAC

4^ie.M% TOTAC

CAMPUS BMKE SBRVlce
C4U A/9.99Z69 '"^ M.907X/
^RU PieHUP^ ptLivBMsem^feg
GAVteV AT LINDBROOK OAIN/E

BRAKE R6LININ6
ico.ooo Mfce

WItlTTEN GUARAMTEE

AOkJUSTMBNT
POR \Mf% OP lining'

HE PAID $3300
FOR HIS CONVERTIBLL

YET HIS SUIT
COST ONLY $49 75

His discriminating taste demands the finest -yet he need pay

only sensihlf prices for hrtter clothing at Pants, Inc.

for here in this factory showroom quality knows

no bounds, uhilf prices remain coM,..>(enily

moderate. Suits |49.75 and |54.75.

Sportcoats |24.75 and |28.75. Slacks |14.75.

Comr See. Compare^.

A \ ORFC AS T M\\ O '10

I'ANTS \Ni • •

. . . \oHl continue to offer 28%
to S0% saving* on qu&lity xnen'a
clothing.

. . . mAW coniKnue to offer only
the finest in up-to-date styling
and fabrics.

. . . vHW continue to offer one of
the largest selections of quality
men's suita, slacks and sport-

coats In the West . ,

1
:^ ^ RETAIL HOURS OPKK DAILY* SAT -0^TO ^ SUN. I J TO 5

v,,..v^ ,.«t ..«Tt xu.. vx^ii.5 iw iv*trii-,
**^

tify friends in the crowd. Others in Tfrnt m t\ f
. i i »i i

in weird get-ups will be Betty H J N A H t ! M U
Seigel and TauEPhi Sherwin Ger-

'

!
ver.

At the beginning of this sem-
ester and all during football sea-
son, open houses were a favorite

Third annual Diamond Dagger
dance will be sponsored by the

means' of entertainment. There- 1
^^PP^ ^^^^s this evening at the

fore, quite fittingly, the SAEs and|^^^ ^^^ ^°^^^' ^\\^Te Bob Thomp-
Alpha Phis are closing this social:^" and his orchestra will provide

mu.sic for a night of dancing. For-
mal dress will be the correct at-
tire for the mid-winter event.

season tonight with such an affair.
EVorothy Wright will enjoy the
informality of the occasion with
Beta Jim Nelson, and Carol Huley
will show Bob Leisy a Fiji from
Oxy, how Ucl^ns have a good time.

PIXOOE^ FETE
ChiO pledges are taking over to-

night and will fete their actives
vvith a big party. Lynn Thornton i^^

take place at the Camanga Stu-

has asked PhiKap Phil McCary'^'^s. Western and Santa Monica
and Marcia Minteer bid Delt Jack* ^"^^^®''^' ^^^ dance will be in

Cratty. honor of the actives.

An informal party given by the • • •

Alpha Xis will attract Jacquej Highlighting the entertainment
Curotto with Howard Hanawalt following the Masonic club supper

Jeans and levis will be in order
tomorrow evening for those who
attend a ranch party, to be given
at 9:30 p.m. by the pledges of Tau
Epsilon Phi fraternity. Scheduled

and Elizabeth West with Gaylord
Hold.

Sunday evening will be the play-
ing of the records, "Invasion from

Rustic decorations will lend at- Mars," an Orson Wells broadcast,
mosphere to the Tri-Delt-Phi Psi The supper will start at 6:30 p.m.,
bam dance. Virginia Nelson and and is open to anyone interested.
Bill Snyder will do an old fash- • % •
ioned circle dance with Joan
Greive and Sigma Nu Tony Car- Featuring an orchestra from the

sola. Joining them will be Donna ,

^^'^'^ studids. the Masonic club
' will host the DeMolay chapter at
a semi-formal dance tomorrow
night from 8:30 to midnight at
10886 I^ Contc avenue. Charles
Wade of the Masonics is in charge
of dance arrangements with the
DeMolays.

Bell and Phi Psi Jeri Parshalle.

GOOD TIME
Giving a secret knock to enter

the Theta Chi "speakeasy' to-
morrow night will be Alpha Phi
Norma Nelson and Bob Clithero.
Among others who will observe
prohibition and test the bath tub
gin will be Rosemarie Birkhauser,
Alpha Xi. and Hugh Robinson.
A good time is assured all those

A 49'er theme will prevail at
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge
party tomorrow evening, when the

who attend the Delta 2^ta party house wilk be decorated to fit the
Saturday. Phil Mason will escort I theme of the first centennial of
Sonya Morris, and Diane Ashley' the group. Members and their
will dance with Jim Richards. I dates should dress according to

Pledges of SAP: have waited; styles of 100 years ago.
until this last weekend to give,

"^ "

their elders a dance never to be, D ,, J-,:-,L. p-||c f/\r
forgotten. Floyd Hoadly and Caro-'

KUdHICk L-allS fOr
lyn Kerr will put in their ap^| gj-uinj Who Sing
pearance dunng the evening as'

^
will Rich Northrup and Tri-Delt
Sally Watjon.

Another entry in " the field of

vocal quintets js under way at the
A pledge dance will aLso wind Religious Conference building,

up social activities at the Theta 10845 I^Conte. with Bob Rudnick.
house. Ann Boyle is slated to! UCLA sen^r and organizer of the
attend with Sandy Frirk and' group, calling for auditions from
Nancy Neice will be with Ed male and female singers today
Chapman
SOMETHING NEW

Something "new in the way of
exchanges is planned by the Phi- r
Delts and Kappas who will have
an interesting weekend at Wright- Ic h 1

wood. This last fling will be at- 'program.

from 4 to 5 p.m. at the conference

building.

Rudnick is coached by Vince
n. arranger for the "Star-

^ "
'Mirrehtly featured on the

Supper club radio

MMlto

11 W th*
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GSA Merger

With ASUCLA

Contemplated
By Gene Frumkln

It appears as if the membership
of the ASUCLA will be enlarged
substantially next semester, and
the increase won't be due entirely
to the influx of new students. As
a matter of fact, the increase will
be due to old students, or, to be
more specific, graduate students.

After months of discussion and
policy-making, the groundwork has
been laid for the affiliation of the
Graduate Stud n t s association
with the Associated Students. Only
three things remain to be done
before the affiliation becomes a
part of the ASUCLA Constitution.

THREE THINGS
First, the GSA must draw up

a new constitution based upon the
principles agreed on for the af-
filiation.

Second, a two-thirds majority
of graduate students must approvt
the new constitution.

Third, Student Executive Coun-
cil and the undergraduate student
body must consent to the new
arrangement.

General principles upon which
the GSA constitutional committee
is at present working are:

PRINCU»LES
1. There should be a $2 com-

pulsory ASUCLA fee for graduate
students with a $2 optional fee
to cover athletics.

2. Graduates will not vote in
ASUCLA elections nor be eligible
for ASUCLA elective office.

3. A graduate representative
should sit on Student Council.

4. A graduate seat should be
established on the Board of Con-
trol.

5. The Graduate Student asso-
ciation as visualized should have
a position In the ASUCLA similar
to that of the Alumni association.

6. GSA will probably receive
100 per cent or nrwre of the mem-
bership fees collected from grads
until such time as it is able to
handle the increased graduate stu-
dent population.

7. GSA and GSA members
should have the same rights and
privileges in the use of ASUCLA
facilities as other member organi-
zations except for athletics which
is covered by the optional fee.

AID GSA
Affiliation with the ASUCLA

will aid the GSA in carrying out
their three-fold—economic, educa-
tional, social—program. At pres-
ent, the activities of the group
are circumscribed by a limited
budget and its members are un-
able to take advantage of many
of the privileges which full or
affiliated membership in the
ASUCLA would confer.
Work to achieve this affiliation

has been going since the fall of
1947. At that time a policy com-
mittee was instructed to investi-
gate the type of relationship be-
tween ASUCLA and GSA which
would best be suited to meet any
needs of the future. A product of
these investigations was the fol-
lowing statement presented to the
undergraduates:

AMALGAMATION
"The GSA ->>— !ld be amalga-

mated with A LA, certain ac-
tivities to be carried on together,
others separately In addition to
membership in GSA. graduate stu-
dents would hold full membership
in ASUCLA with all privileges,
such as the right to vote In
ASUCLA elecUons; eligibility for
all ASUCLA elective offices; as-
sured representation on all

ASUCLA committees which affect
graduates in ASUCLA; SEC, NSA,
OCB, URA, The Bruin, etc.; full
participtation In ASUCLA athletic
events; and the u.se of ASUCLA
facilities."

During the 1948 summer ses-
sion, conversations were held be-
ivren ASUCLA prexy Bill Keene

G.c:a president George Nace
A K tration time this fall, a
I- 1 was takert of graduate stu-
ilf^nts to determine their opinions
on affiliation. Following this poll,

which supporto'! »^o j^r'^jvve,.^? ii^rr-

ger. further di • , . , . , ,i

n * r-nal outcome of all this wai^
1^' ! M-A'ing up .

'
.- '

'
'

. f , :
.,'
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T House Offers Experience

In Internationa! Relations
By Don Fanger

Unlisted in the catalogue, a course in international rela-
tions, one of the best in the world, is being offered here. No
homework, no textbook, no professor. No grade points.

It is a course only in the sense — —

T Al KtNf
|im Cook, Maj. Cen. Daniel h h,.j

IT OVfR
Ison C.N.C. and Bill y»n Doom

InspecJ

d Posl

Cc^llege Me
Nafional Guar
Prominent members of colleges and universities in South-em California have been making weekly inspection tours of

the 40th Infantry Division of the California National Guard
in an effort by that organization's_^ '

headquarters to make the work'
——

^

of the guard familiar to those BurOi Has. Su n rter
eligible to join.

Representing UCLA, Jim Cook,
president of Gold Key, and Bill

Van Doom, Bruin business mana-
ger, recently reviewed the Divi-
sion's special unit, along with rep-
resentatives from the University
of Southern California.
Major General Daniel H. Hud-

dleston, their host, stated that
men under 18% years of age are
eligible to join the guard, and in
that way receive exemption from
the draft.

Recruits train one night a week
with pay, and go to Camp San
LuLs Obispo from July 10 to 24
for further training, also with pay.

fn^ ) % f (^ 1 h ^ nk A bout
Majors m chemistry, agri-

culture, engineering, mathe-
matics and physics interested
in taking a summer job should
contact the Bureau of Occupa-
tions immediately since certain
jobs require application be-
fore Jan. 17.

Students in other majors
who are interested in summer
work mfiy also leave applica-
tions with the Bureau of Oc-
cupations, room 45, in the
Administration Building now.

UN Group Winds Up Program

Forms Blueprint for Spring Work
By Diane Mclnemy

With the conclusion of active work for the semester, the
campus United Nations association of NSA has devoted the
remaining tinr>e to review of the present program and for-
mulation of a general blueprint —

under Margaret Keste^, will pro-
vide academic departments with
information sheets, in an effort
to stimulate classroom discussion
of UN. The committee of com-
munications analysis will work
to encourage intelligent digestion
of news reports. Tentative plans
include a symposium on this sub-
ject by prominent local newsmen.
TIMELY QUESTION
The "Questiort of the Month "

committee will present a question
on ciirrnnt problcm.s facing UN
for

'I
"

i

>••

I that ' .\ jnintrrt'

} 'T: rd uJm .1*,

the |>rrvK)u.«ily listed i.)Mn( iples. i

a
for spring activities.

In line with its aim of inform-
ing students of UN structure,
commission work and current*dis-
putes, the association sponsored
UN week on camjHis, International
Student's day, and general meet-
ings on subjects of international
significance.

During United Nations week in
NoviMTiber, UNA chairman Hugo
Morris and a committee of ten
students provided special movies
which were shown to about 400
studrnt.s, manned a UN infor-
mation booth, and arranged for
talks by foreign students to cam-
pus living groups.
UK UEFK
Working through other organi-

zations, the UN Week committee
arranged a forum, a convocation
led by Dr. Dykstra, a URA Rec,
and card and band stunts at the
football game. In two general
meetings. Dr Dean McHenry spoke
on the importance of UN today
and Dr. Wytze Gorter analysed
the Berlin crisis.

After evaluating th« tester's

activities, Morris rei«-. wi that
a main weakness is in attendence
and campus interest, which can be
stimulated by increased integra-
tion of UNA.

Morri.s stated. "These activities
were too few and far between and
not well enough attended, but we
learned" from them and will cor-
^'' ' **

* ' f-s next semester...'

**.
. . Since our purpose is t

aquaint the student body of 13
500 with the importance of UN
the nee<l for 'inter-people' under
standing we have to figure ou
what kind of event, what type o'

speaker, what means of publicit>
will be mcmi conducive to real
izing this purpose."
The genet ^ Han for next sn-u

ester, »< p i- >-d by committe<
chaim < ; i -i officers, calls for

I t>ntinuation of the weekly x)i-
ri-.',.,^-. Every two '«<»'« '!i.

^i«'tip will analyrr ' ' >. '

xvhilr on nitrrnni' .« . . u , %\
,

,

^•- ' ! !f1 Oi I M.i ( , I r< . < F '.n< <i ! i r n.

'\l^€ C('niii-»I ! e on IN F<liiratior

(1 si<m by living groups
and clubs.

A second UN week is planned ,
P''^"^^^^ international good feeling

that you learn by doing as well as
by studying.

In its everyday functions it pro-

vides a meeting ground for repre-

sentatives of 32 nations. Its rolls

contain names like Gharemani,
Anagnostopulos, Chu, Gasiorowicz,

Thomson. Its members hail from
Guatemala, Saudi Arabia, Switz-

erland, India, Los Angeles.

It calls itself International House
association, and its office is in
Kerckhoff hall.

It shares this office with four
other groups, owns only half of
one desk, and works and waits for
the day when it will come into its

own.

CULTUBAi. HUB
When this day will come, no one

knows. What it will bring is fairly
certain, and they will tell you in
the "I" House office of the Inter-
national center that is coming to
serve as the cultural hub of the
campus.
They may even open a drawer in

I

the half of the desk that is theirs
land show you architect's plans for

I

an International House patterned

I

after those at Columbia, Chicago,
land Berkeley.

I

All that is needed is a benefac-
tor with international good will in
[his heart and a check for $1.5 mil-
lion in his hand. Meanwhile, "I"
House activities go on, as they
have since 1945 when the organi
zation took shape at UCLA.

Objectives of the organization
are twofold: to help integrate for-
eign students into campus life, and
to broAden through association the
intellectual vistas of American stu-
dents.

WORLD OUTSIDE
The first is important because

the University draws an increas-
ing number of foreign students
each semester. (At present the
ratio is one in fifty). The second
is perhaps equally important since
American attention is compelled
to turn more and more from its
own back yard to the world out-
side.

To accomplish these ends, the
organization sponsors bi-monthly
Sunday suppers, parties, picnics,
excursions, and the like. Primarily
social affairs, they have an ines-
capable cultural side.

One girl put it this way:
"Every time I talk to someone

from "I" House I learn something.
This is education in its most

painless form. This is "culture."

HETEROGENEOUS MENUS
Sunday suppers, each featuring

the cuisine of a different country,

gastronomic approach. Here is
where a young maharani is intro-
duced to tamales and frijoles, a
Swiss miss to shishka bob, a Dutch-
man to real American hamburgers.
For the newly-arrived foreign

students, there are excursions each
semester to points of interest
around Los Angeles. The city hall,
the courts, police station, movie
and radio studios—the newcom-
ei's see them all.

They see, too, in this and other
activities, what members of "I"
House see, what the sponsors of
the "I" House idea see, what FDR
saw when he said:

"Today we are faced with the
pre-eminent fact that, If civiliza-

tion is to survive, we must culti-

vate the Science of human rela-

tionships—the ability of all peo-
ples, of all kinds, to live together
and work together, in the same
world, at peace."

NOW
the iiiifiiitabU

^iano tfylet •!

oJu inaa
Star •f Ike Wed.

Television shew on

KLAC channel 13. 9:15 r»«
»pp*»rin0 nightly

at the

St. Francis Room
3428 WEST 8TH STREET

also

^ WEDNESDAY NICHT
All-star |am Sessions

No cover, no minimum, no Fed. Taxi

For Reservations

—

FI-3512

for next spring with several re
visions and additions - sted
by Morris't; review. Tli« . , ,s a
possibility that I>r. Ralph Bunche.
UN mediator in Palestine and
UCLA alumnus, will f}y here as
the featured guest.

Summing up the UNA'program,
Morris said, "We are the only
group pronK>ting the UN at UCLA.
It's a big and important job.
with good cooperation and careful
planning, we can make our stu-
dent body UN conscious during
the coming semester."
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LISTENING IN

ON CAM?m:\

KFY AND SCMOtL
lift Will Im a meeting at 3 p.m.
u,.\ ,v in KH 309.

ALPHA MU CAMMA
AJ(ih » Mu Gamma will hold an

executive meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in RH 340.

SOu r > i H.' ? 4 \ Ki pUS^
The engravings staff will meet
at 2 p.m. today in KH 304.

UP A

—

liHUIN BRIDGE CLUB will

have their last game of bridge

for the semester from 7 to 11

p.m. tonight in the upstairs hall-

way of WPE.
There will be a meeting of the

3RU1N FLYING CLUB at 3
p.m. today in RH 166.

URA SKI CLUB will meet at 3
p.m. today in 3PI. Members who
intend to use the lodge must
attend.

Tlie meeting scheduled for today
has been canceled.

UAL VETS—
The annual "Hard TMmes Party"
for Cal Vets will be held at
8 p.m.

This evening at Park Manor
607 S. Western ave., music will

be furnished by Charlie Carter's
orchestra. There will be liquid

refreshments covered by a do-
nation of 50 cents per person
which will be taken at the door.

"x" House holds a general meet-
ing and election at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in KH Men's Lounge.
Nominations for officers will be
accepted from the floor.

RED CROSS

—

There will be a staff meeting at
4 p.m. today in the AWS office.

Attendance is important since

OFFICIALS

Th

2:00.

GTMNAiilUMLOCKERS
Lockers In the Mens and Women's Gym

naslums must be cleared by 5:00 p.m
Thursday. January 27. IMfO. All articles In

lockers together with padlocks will be re-

. moved after that date and a penalty fer

of 12.00 will be assessed.

GYMNASIUMEQUIPMENT
All gymnasium equipment issued to men

and women must be returned to respective

stockrooms not later than 5:00 p.m.. Thurs

day. January 27. 1040. For all articles not

returned by that time students will be sub

Ject to a nne of 12.00 for late return of

equipment. ^^^ ^ TAYLOR
Bosineas Manager

J7

VETERANS
All v«t*ran sludenU in re«ular sesaloi;

under Public La»» »4«. who do not ex-

pect to re-rnroil for the Spring semester

are required to report this fact in persoi

at Administration Building 331 betweei

January 3 and January 7. 1»^» »"<:»"*»'*

llyron H. Atkinson
Coordinator

J.-

SCHEDULE CHANGES. SPRING. 194»

P E 24. Time changed from Tu. ». Tn
• 10 to Tu. n. Th. 11. 12 (women only.

P.E. 2«. Sec. 30. Fencing (Intermediate)

PK 26, Sec. 33. Room change Tu.. Th.-

TVPK 214. Sat . WPE. 20«.

p E 26 Sec. 34 Room change Tu.

WPK. 214 Sat . WPK. 208

P E. 26. Sec. 38 fcCWF. 12:30 Vo

Changed to MW. 12:30 to 2:00.

P I 26 Sec. 39. Time changed f r on
MWF. 1 30 to 300. to UW. 1:30 to 3:00

P.E. 26. Sees. 47. 48. (Social Dance—be

•'p'^"26^eVs-. 4t. 61. 52. »3. 54. Swlmmln.
(beginners only». ,. . _,,
P.E. 26. Sec 55. Swlmmlnf (J ntermedi

^V.E. 326B. Tu.. 1:00. changed to Th.

'p.B. S27B. Th. 1:00 for Sec. 1 & 2

cbaMged to Tu , 1:00.

Dopartmeat of Physical E4acatlon
Division for Woaacn

P.B. 44, Sec 4. (Non-ma>or». ^,.-.,MARTHA B. DEANE.

CHANGES IN THE SCHEDULE
or CLASSR8

ART
2B sec. 7. Deleted.
2B. sec. ». Deleted
4B. sec. 5. Deleted.
14B. aec. S. Deleted.
27A. Deleted.
27B Deleted.

BACTERIOLOGY
lOOC. aec. 2, Chanced to
•MWF I. 4 PB 350.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
3A. sec 3. Deleted.
4A sec .1. Deleted.

CIOI.OGY
Paleontology. 111. lect.

Ill, led Change to

•MF 11. CB 306.

GERMAN
88. Added.
Tu 3- 4 30. RH 180.

MILITARY SCIENCE
IB, theory, sec 16 Chang* to

MF 3. ''MU 120.

MUSIC
330 quia. wtc. 1. Change to

Tu. Th 8. ••B M«.
330. qulr.. see. J. Change to
Tu. Th. 1 ••«». 130.

FHY-T' M. EDUCATION
2' 1. Change to

-MW 12:30-2 Field.

S8. sec 38. Change to
•jyfW-l 10-S. Field,

rSTrHOiX>GY
222 Change to
•Tu 8 8 am. ••BAR 102.

PUBLIC HEALTH
162. lab . sec 3. Add«4
Tu 8^9. 10. 3D 1.

ZOOLOGY
IB lert. Chang* to
•MFI CB 19.

118B. diange to

•MW II. OB 134.

•Time change,
••Room '^^•nges

Ki.l.A L. LOWE. »e<>relary
lU CoasBiltioo

Change to

FRENCH EXAMS
Th^ general comprehensive examlns'

la Prfhch will be glren Jan. 13 fror.

to 4 p m. In RH 212.
C. C. HUMIRTON

TYx^ geneva] aecondM-y examination Ir

French will be held January 13 from i

U 4 p m. In RH 212.
A. O. riTR

J--:

COLLEGE OF EN(.i ^ » • > ING
Sprint Semester 194i* rt.i.kBlnr

All Knelneerlng students must be »

for the Sprinc Semester 1849 durli «

pmr*fu\ r>^r^mt>er H to 17 and J«f « '

t.i , „ Students should n » i-

Wx'-' • ,»
, ulmrnUi <1lr#r»tv with •>

a<1 ** rs.

IJCTTKK-. %*^i> -<l^^|^ ^iii>»*>.ik
I»wer di'- iM" '

'

" '
'' » » ''^ '

cram coun«^''n.< • <• « f* .- r i

make an sppotn!!!''- « ,r--^-^ »r

Science offlre. AH- :•-« ]<-,. Au
117. to !i^^ an advl*
Upper division utiKi' >

i
<«i

•
*kr «

appointment with a f* » ! n.
tholr major field by go n« !> - :

f^rtmeni fflco.
Fa»J A. XkNiA. l><->''

it la to be the last meeting of

BRUiN NUkstS i i .:,iti—
There V. .

'.; * . i*gular meeting
at 1 p Ml Monday, in I : i *>

The re^ui.M Un- .i-^-s: w ;:' \>e fol-

i-'vv.'(! !)v ;i t t'l, .if,.i slides on
!>fa,'il 'h\ i>;i\iJ 1' ].i. i-.f'v "Hean

CHADUATE STUDFNfS
ASSOCIATION -

liic Gi ut i (te Students associa-
tion is sp i!i .irini' ,11 iUi A Out"
at 8:30 p m . .laii :.'H at a place
as yt't Msuii'! hTi;sin*'(l Th.- pa ' ' \

is open to !'ia!i',ja1<-s .iful fn- fuis

for 1 norti-fia! hi- N,»(u«> .»! ihr

pla'..f "-Mii be po.-iLcd in adcquuLc
time.

'

OFF CAMPUS
WfcSUY FOUNDATION -
ou UiaL ea. '; n>.'n''*Ha- rruay have
an op(k)rtui;ii3 u; help plan the
coming semester's program, a
planning retreat is held before
each semester. This mid-semest-
er retreat is scheduled for Jan.

FSE Announces Spring Plans
In an effort to get an exchange

between students at UCLA and

students abroad, and to foster

better understanding among ni . ,

gT« up
, the Foreign Student Ex-

cl! in a rommittce of thf* N'^ A !ns
br.ai !)i!:.v' this past SOriM ,{., P_.i

niiila'irii^ {Mins for fu; Mar action.

lia I .inriiittee is trying to fol-

!< ^ tj ' r-aAd Mi plan with modif-
! t'lons to iu the rules and reg-
uia lions set down by the university
as far as fees i. -i entrance require-
ments are concerned.

The plan calls for the exchange
of UCLA students to take the place

of foreign students in European
universities. The foreign students,
in fiirn ^^'i^ take the place of the

this campus who have.! t a i< ai

;

•
I » I a • a 1 '

of!

t 1 ) a i 1

.

30, 31, and Feb. 1, 2 at the
Methodist Leaders' Lodge,
Wrightwood, Calif.

The total cost, including trans-
portation, will be $8.20. A dollar

deposit can be made now.

! h. r,i;tuiiittee is now trying to
a.,. iiiMtiey to finance a program

oi !n ipi ic the students get from
plact lu place, and furnishing indi-

vidual expenses.

At present the committee has a
working program for the housing
of foreign students in local fra-

ternity houses. At this time four
such students are living in the Gay-
ley vicinity. Bill Masters, commit-
tee chairman, hopes to expand the
program so that each fraternity

house will board one foreign stu-

dent.

The four students who are now
in houses have adjusted themselves
well. Masters stated, and "the sit-

uation seems to be quite desirable."

If\^v « IT'
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y^
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25,000
worth of

MEN'S
100% Wool Gabardine

Worsted Flannel

& Sharkskin

SUITS • SPORT COAT5
SLACKS • SHIRTS

HUM Bt ^ULD
I M M [ L) I A r r ! V

FOR

ir>vt:MrORY LIQUID A Hi

\

V'.'

.>t the

PICO PANTS FACTORY
'

. H OW R 0<) M S

2803 W PICO AT NORMANfMr

Beginning NOW £>r<^"
»%

SLACKS
$3.95 to $13 95

TSe«.<« fir»#ly tjil<vr<vi tlj>. i <, ,»»«•

tailored U>Of>«. Mt*<i ^^ujr^ nt«*9(i

prm thrunk. You Kjv« p»*d *%

hifti m %15 Hk rmo%t of thu

lot.

SUITS
$25 95 to $49.95

TK^t** ij.»rf»<r»nt\ »re tiz^fi in 3S

to 4f> r«»ipul*f iKorti and tonfs

To fit Mnd pl«at« Mty tf%»n.

yovnf or old. Curr*rtfly Hi«t«

MiiM refail at htgh •« $75.00
«r« «K«uld Itnow^.

SHIRTS
$4.95 to $14.95

knock outt Don t t^iil to t^*

tK#t« »iiqui»if»ly futfoT" tailor

^d *KirH Ev«ry w^ll dre^t^d

mtn will want on«.

SPORT COATS
$5.00 to $19.95

Mo«t ot fKpi^ ri<-K 1 fvo king

CO*t» Mrr t^llinn in %tr>rr>i at

$3 5 00 »nd n>*orf Note t*»e

Hand tJitorinj; on t K * t t gar

n»««tt« A mu«t for (food froom-

ing in t4i» tpr4f«g t^m#«t«>r
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Oil Loyalty of Tcicuil/
Administration officials refused to comment last week on

Senate Constitutional amendment 13—submitted by Stale
Senator Jack B. Tenney of Los Angeles—which, if passed,
would set machinery in motion to "

Perry Named
To Flint Cli i*r

of California is a public trust ad-l

^

«
|

ministered by the Regents of thej f f^ 3 ^ n f fl Cl ^ >0
University and subject only to ^^ 3 ^ '^

require a loyalty check on "offi

cers and employees" of the Uni-

versity of California.

As constituted under article

nine, section nine of the State con-

stitution, at present the University

such legislative control as would
ensure the fulfillment of terms of

endowments and the security of

the University funds.

The Tenney amendment would
add to section nine the words "and
(ensure) the loyalty of the offi-

cers and employees of the Uni-

versity of California to the gov-

ernment of the United States and
of the State of California," thus

providing for legislative control

over any loyalty check system
that may be set up. Such an
amendment would take authority
over loyalty proceedings out of

the hands of the Regents.

Senator Tenney has also intro-

duced a Constitutional amendment
calling for loyalty checks on mem-
bers of the State legislature.

Under California law the pro-

posed amendment must first go
to the appropriate committee,
where it Ls at present the com-
mittee of education. After the

committee reports it out it is

voted on by the legislature. If

passed by the legislature, the
amendment is then placed on the

ballot for the next general elec-

tion. The next general election

in California is scheduled for No-
vember, 1950. i i .

I f\«
Another action regarding ! MUSIf fll DirPffOr

alty che.?ks in State universities
•^^-'•v.iji t^iivvi\/l

came recently when the Univer I /^.^i,,-,^-. • f%
Bity of Washington announce. LtviUrCS 111 nOVCC
that six professors had been asked ^

Pulitzer prize winner tlalph Bar-
ton Perry has been ettoKen to fill

the honorary Flint chair for philos-
ophy this semester. T^e philosophy
department makes «his appoint-
ment each spring semester.

Perry, a professor of philosophy
at Harvard University, was grad-
uated from Princeton in 1896 and
was awarded his master's degree
a year later at Harvard.
He received his PhD in 1899,

also from Harvard, having writ-
ten "The Life of Reflection and
Energy: an Ethical Defense of the
Common Morality of Freedom,
Duty, and Goodness" for his the-
sis.

Other honors he has received
include a Doctor of Letters de-
gree in 1936 and a Doctor of Lit
erature in 1939. Hi<i teaching ca
reer began in 1899 when he be-
came instructor of plino90{jhy at
Williams college.

In 1900 he moved ta Smith col-
lege, where he »taye^ for five
years, and in 1913 he became pro-
fessor of philosophy at Harvard,
where he has remainetl ever since.

EKiring World War I, Perry was
(Continued on /**#« 19}
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DR. L. DALE COffM\N
H*a^ Bmifi L«w School

Coffman Siqned

As Dean o- New

n$

UCLA Law

to appear before a faculty-admin
istrative committee becau.se of al-

leged Communist activities and af-

filiations.

At Washington, however, the
action was taken by the univer-
sity following an investigation by
a committee of the state legisla-

ture similar in nature and jxir-

pose to California's Tenney com-
mittee. Tenney'g amendment
would renwve to the State the
power to act in such cases.

Senator Tenney could not be
reached for comment. He is still

in Sacramento and is not expected
back until this week. Ptx)vost
Dykstra refused to comment until

he had read the bill and the text
was secured too late to reach him
before publication. As yet, there
k no conjecture on the probability
of the amendment's final passage.
A bill introduced some six years

Howard Hanson, noted sym-
phonic composer and director of
the Eastman school of music
Rochester. N. Y., will lecture at 3
p.m. tomorrow in Royve Hall.
Hanson. l)e»t known for his

"Nordic" and "RomantkT sympho-
nies and his opera "Merry Mount,"
will discuss "Seven Decades of
American Music." While in Los
Angeles he will direct the Los An-
geles Philharmonic arcfiestra in
his Fourth Symphony on FH> 10
and 11.

He is the third weU-known
American composer toi a series of
six sponsored by tfie department
of music this year. The gix com
posers criticize studeirt works and
each presents one public lecture. I

Preceding Hanson have been I

Aaron Copland and Roy Harris.
Ernst Krenek, William Schumann
and Igor Stravinsky are to follow

Dr. L. Dale Coffman, former
dean of the Vanderbilt University
law school, has been named dean
of the new law school here. The
announcement was made by Presi-
dent R. G. Sproul in the same
week that Henry "Red" Sanders
of Vanderbilt was named head
foott>all coach.
Provost Clarence A. Dyk.stra

said of the new dean. "We chose
Dr. Coffman for this important
post after surveying the entire
country for the best possible dean.
We believe we have found him.

"First recommended to us by
Owen D. Young of General Elec-
tric." continued Provost Dykstra,
"Dr. Coffman has just finLshed re-
building the Vanderbilt University
law school and has made it one of
the finest in the South. We are
confident that he will do another
splendid job for us."
Bom in Iowa in 1905, Dr. Coff-

man is a graduate of Iowa State
University. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Delta Phi.
and Kappa Sigma. From 1928 to
1931 he practiced law in Des
Moines. Iowa, served as professor

(Continued on Page tj

Despite the registration of 1,400
new undergraduates and 550 new
graduate students, -the expected
iecline will place total enrollment
at slightly less than the fall figure
of 14,570, but more than the
spring 1948 total of 13,971.

Programs assigned by th
Registrar's office, on the basis of
preference indicated by students
^vho filed for advance enrollment,
<re final. No validation is involved.
In the event that a student has
changed his college or has other
good reason to change his pro-
gram, necessary changes may be
made with departmental represen-
tatives next Friday. Changes of
program, however, cannot be al
lowed merely for the purpose of
better serving a student's conven-
ience, announced Dr. Pomeroy.
REGISTRATION BEGINS
Registration, not to be confu.sed
with enrollment, will take place
Monday from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
for all new students, and on
Tuesday and Wednesday for old
students. Enrollment in classes for
new students will be Thursday and
Friday for any old student who
failed to pre-enroll, or whose pre-
enrollment was canceled or left
incompleted by the Registrar.
The incidental fee of $39 for all

undergraduate studenU, which
includes the A.s.sociated Student's
fee of $4. or the fee of $35 for

fConfinupd on Page 18)

Expected by Regisfr
P.ayujiiii Assigned Considered Final;

Doired Changes Must Have Valid Basis
Prediction of a alight decline in enrollment to 14 200students was made by Regisffar IVilliam C. Pomeroy asthe week-long process of registration for the sprinTsemes!ster commenced Monday. * "*^ »cinc»«

Ten Scholarship':

Now .Available To

/Uiidergrtidiiriies

Applications for undergraduate
scholarships, both restrictive and
non-restrictive, for the academic
year 1919-1950 must be filed in
the Ad building 232 on or before
March 1.

Eligible students will be given a
personal interview by the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Schol-
arships and Prizes and will be
rated on the t>ases of scholarship,
character, need:and they must
have at least one term of resi-
dence.

New Writers ^ f^ded
On Daily Bruin Staff

The UC:LA I>aily Bruin is

seeking reporters, sports writ-
ers, file clerks, reviewers, and
anyone who is interested in
working on the newspaper.

Tho.se interested may »ee
associate editor Libby Stewart
during Registration week, or
the first week of school in KH
212. Applicants should keep in
mind that Bruin work i.s done
primarily In the afternoon.

LIBRARY SCHOLARSHIP
The Junior Class Liberty schol-

arship is awarded to a veteran of
World War II in junior standing.
The Sidney Lanier award is made
to Children of the Confederacy,
California division.

Students bom in Germany or
Austria are eligible for the Wal-
ter Loewy scholarship. The O. F.
Munson allowance is awarded by
a representative of the Masonic
Order; while veterans of World
War I or descendants are eligible
for the La Verne Noyes instru-
ment of erudition.

iiroaucea some six years ,
-r,-- —>.-'. .^^«.,

ago by the senator calling for
Qunng this semester.

cen.sorship of University of Cali-|
~ ~"

lo^pitV"""'"'
p"""^"""* f«"*d|OCB Data Cards

Due By Feb. 23
Organizations CJontroI board has

set a deadline of 1 p.m. Feb. 23
for the filing of data cards for
the coming semester. Carxls are
available to organizations in KH
209 and are to be filod ,, tlie
same place.

These cards must be filled out
completely with vital information
required by OCB, other campus
orgM^i'Ttlong, and administration
off , ,

The Daily Bruin will run an
artirk* on the first organi7.ation to
turn In its I . • , } ,, r..<»tly

filled '^"H

^f'^
*

'-. I-. H li An.l-;.H,,n,
'•

'
» 1 chairman murh tinrK»

< "• '"' -« -1 -r^ <h>' ,.i f of CK:i'.

Lu Mm- ,1.- ,,ll!,„-

We/coiiM
Terms

WILL ROGERS AWARD
Students handicapped by physi-

cal ailments, environment or lack
of opportunity may receive the
Will Rogers award, bulie Chilton
Scattergood has set up a scholar-
ship fund bearing her name for a
lineal descendant of a Confederate
veteran of the Ci\il war. The
Werner Scott scholarship is

awarded to Caucasian students,
not of Polynesian blood, residing:
in the territory of Hawaii.
Students in the physical sciences

may receive the Norman Smith
award, with special preference
given to students of civmistry.
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Featuring a program aimed at
familiarizing new students with
campus activities, "Welcome Day,"
on Friday, Feb. 11. will inaugurate
this semester's orientation events.
Proceedings get underway at 8

a.m. in the cafeteria annex with
free coffee and doughnuts provided
by ASUCLA. From 9 to 10:30 a.m.
the "Howdy Show" under the di-

rection of Bert Fields and Ed
Hummel takes the stage in Royce
Hall Auditorium with a program
designed to be both informative
and entertaining. This show, at
which attert^ance of those new to
campus will be mandatory, will
place emphasis on ASUCLA ac-

Following the "Howdy Show,"
each college of the University will
hold meetings enabling incoming
student.'* to become acquainted
with the functions and officials of

'^ various colleg^es. At 11:30
hman, sophomore, junior and
lor class officers will outline

oy feslhiflcs Sfait
aenfatioit Progrorn
the activities of their groups in
locations to be designated at the
"Howdy Show.**
From noon on, the orientation

committee will conduct .several
open houses, campus tours, and
other special , •vMitg. The big
"Welcome Day'^ program will cul-
minate with the California bas-

ketball game to be held at 8:30
p.m. in the Men's gym. Tickets
for the game may be procured in
Kerckhoff Hall beginning at 8:30
tomor Morning.
INFOKM A noN
Although orientation doesn't of-

ficially start until Welcome Day,
information booths maintained by
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, will be located on the
quad and near Kerckhoff Hall to
assLst newcomers during Registra-
tion week.
Beginning W(xlnesday. Feb. 16.

personal interview.*? will be ar-
ranged for each newovner with a
student orienta'tk>n rourw»lor The
purpose of these intervi V

to answer questions, ela-borale on
campus organizations and extra-
curricular activities, and offer ad-
vice on adjusting to college life.

Refreshments will be served and
the colorful student handbook will
be distributed.
This booklet contains a wealth

of information about the Univer-
sity. Including songs, traditions,
and a special event calendar The
interviews, required for all new
students, will be conducted from 9
a.m. to 4 pm , Feb. 16-18.
ORIFVT \TT'~,V W}} iv

Inr Ml ^^ Lvn. ui cia.s.ses, des-
ignatetl hcially as Orientation
Week, will be devoted to open
houses and other events of par-
ticular Interest to incoming stu-
dents.

Welcome Day activities will be
handled by Lee Seierson, commit-
tee chairman, and Jean Martin,
secretary, with Barbara Roash
and Ruth Greenwood who will ?v
In charge of the college and c\a.%m

tings.
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BusAd-Econ

WHIIB WE
'ERE AWAY
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Officially Open
rvedication exercises for the re-

cently completed $1,500,000 Busi-
ness Administration and Econom-
ics building were held Tliursday,
Jan. 13, at aftemoort and evening
conferences attended by several
hundred business leaders, civic of-
ficials and educators from the
greater Los Angeles area.
Speaker for the official after-

noon openinpr was W. Walter Wil-
liams, presicTent of Continental,
Inc., Seattle, and national chair-
man of the Committee for Eco-
nomic Development. Dr. Robert
Gordon Sproul, President of the
University, presided at the dinner
meeting in Kerckhoff hall.

Following the dinner Dr. Gar-
field V. Cox, dean of the School of
Business at the University of Chi-
cago, spoke on "Improving Busi-
ness Management Through Educa-
tion and Research."

DESeRIPTION
The new building, which will

house the College of Bu^siness Ad-
ministration, the Institute of In-
dustrial Relations and the Depart-
nr>ent of Economics, is a three-
story, red-brick structure of Rom-
anesque architecture in keeping
with the other tampus buildings.
The basement floor provides

seven laboratories, one classroom
and a large student activities
room. On the first floor are eight
classrooms, a statistical labora-
tory, a lecture hall with 200 seats
and an auditorium with 394 .«5eats.

The second floor contains ten
fa(*ulty offices, a large reading
room and laboratories for statis-
tics, marketing and office man-
agement studies. The third floor
will provide .space for 28 faculty
offices, five graduate student .sem-
inar rooms and a large suite of of-
fices for the Institute of Industrial
Relations.

WORLD'S WORK
Both speakers from the business

field. Williams and Dr. Cox. em-
phasized the impKirtancr of busi-
ness in getting the bulk of the
world's work done. Williams par-
ticularly stres.sed the pressure be-
ing created on American economy
by the billions of dollars being
spent abroad.

Dr. Cox added that he consid-
ered stress on "fundamentals" to
be the main task of America's
business schools.

School to Open Deo»*s

AppJicalioiii, lor tiie new Lmw Schood, to be started in Septem-
ber, are being accepted now for a small class of 50 first-year
students, Provost Clarence A. Dykstra announced.

Applicants for admission to the Law school must possess
two qualifications. First, each candidate must have a bacca-
laureate degree from an accredited college or university and
second, a passing grade in the Law school admission examina-
tion.

Dr. L. Dale Coffman, recently appointed dean of the new school,
together with his faculty, will choose the 50 students from those
who meet the above prerequisites. Their choice will be based on
scholarship and character consideration.

**It is probable that more persons will apply for admission
than the school can accommodate," Provost Dykstra pointed out,
"No applicant should assume that he will be accepted."
Formal application for admission must be submitted not later

than April 1. Application blanks and additional information may
be obtained from the Office of Admissions, 405 Hilgard avenue,
Los Angeles 24, Calif.

^ For information about the admission examination, students
shoulcT write either the Educational Testing Service, Box 529,
Princeton, N.J., or Box 775, Berkeley, Calif.
No advanced work will be offered during the 1949 to 1950

academic year, but it is expected that, under the experienced
guidance of Dr. Coffman, this new addiition will soon progress
to higher levels of study. ^

UCLA Mourns Passing

Of Benjamin Anderson
Dr. Benjamin M. Anderson, na-

tionally known authority on bank-
ing and finance and professor of
banking at UCLA since 1939, died
of a coronary occulsion at 5:50
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 19 at the
Santa Monica hospital.

Bom m Columbia, Mo., Dr. An-
derson received degrees from the
University of Missouri, the Uni-
versity of Illinois, and Columbia
university. He taught at Missouri
Valley college, Missouri State Nor-
mal school, Columbia university

M f,*mpbe!|
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^rafor Seeks Rooms
foreign Sfudcnts

Housing is urgently needed for part of the 320 foreign
students expected to attend UCLA this semester. An ap-
peal for lodging of any type has been voiced by Dr. Clifford
Prator, foreign student advisor,
and Paul Hannum. housing officer.

"Many of these promising young
p<K)ple from abroad have been
encouraged to come to the Unite<
.States by their own education and|
government officials who see ir

them the potential leaders of to

LA if
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Gifts, Pledges

For University
Gifts and pledges totaling $516,-

847 were reported by President
Robert Gordon Sproul and ac
cepted by the Regents of the Uni
versity of California, at a meeting
In San Francisco recently.
Of the total, $21,171 was ear-

marked for UCLA. Among the
larger gifLs were the following:
$9,930 from Swift and company
for the analysis of amino acids in

meats by Dr. Max Dunn; $2,100
fro mthe American Cancer society
for biochemistry studies by Dr
Abraham White; and $1,076 from
the American Cancer society for
studies on the relation of amino
acids to growth by Dr. Dunn.
New appointments to the Los

AngelcL campus included: Ken-
neth W. I>avis, as.sociate profes-
sor of engineering: F. E. Naylor.
associate profrs.sor of naval sci-

ence, and Samuel T. Yuster, pro-
fessor of engineering.

'Yard' Moves
To New Building
The new $250,000 corporation

yard building, which contains the
offices and physical plants of the
drpartment of buildings and
prrw.nds. has recently been com-
j

' f and is now serving the vari-
). ti maintenance departments on

If ^ new structure are housed
fhr , rf(( r*- of the purchasing agent
iiixj ! hi (i^ntr-Ti garage. 1'^"t A'^

n*^*/ l>!iil(.iiiu of rfinfon •

crvic wiih 11 1«»<' st^itm (,•,
; ut
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morrow," Dr. Prator pointed out.

"The young students think of
America as the land of opp>ortun-
Ity. They have planned and worked
with their families to make this

journey a reality."

"The need is urgent", Hannum
stated. "Anyone in nearby com-
munities. Westwood. Culver City,
Venice, Santa Monica or Pacific
Palisades, who is willing and able
to offer a room to a foreign stu-
dent can thus promote interna-
tional good will in a very practical
way."

Dr. Prator remarked that un-
favorable living conditions might
possibly leave an indelible impres-
sion on foreign students which
could color their whole attitude
toward the United States.

Rooms should rent for less than
ten dollars a wook and should not
t>e more than fifteen minutes from
the campus by bus or automobile.

If any student has a room or
apartment to offer, contact the
UCIJ^ housing office, BR-26161
or AR-30971, extension 406 or 422.
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The Alumni A^ssociation has re-
cently established an alumni
"Award of Merit," which has been
initially awarded to Dr. Ernest
Carroll Moore, first provost and
Kdward A. Dickson, chairman of
the Regents, both outstanding
contributors to the growth of the
University.

Both presentations were made
Jan. 27 during the annual meet-
ing of the combined Bruin Clubs
of metropolitan Los Angeles at a
dinner in the Nikabob restaurant.

A dual-purpose event, attended
by 300 Brum alumni, UCLA's 30th
anniversary of liaison with the
statewide University of California
system in 1919 was al.so commem-
orated.

Paul R. Hutchinson, president of
the Alumni Association, presented
thr "Awards of Merit," which wen»
in the form of blue and gold let-
tered .scrolls. Dr. Moore was un-
able to he present, but Regent
Dickson accepted his award in per-
son.

The .scroll read as follows: "In
appreciation of outstanding and
devoted service to the University
of California at Los Angeles
f»iroughout 30 years of existrnce,

19 to 1949. presented at the
. ' il Combined Bruin Club Ban-

t. Thursday, Jan. 27, 1949.-

Of the many students who have
won recent recognition in various

competitions. Charles Fames and
Davis Pratt in cooperation with a
campus group were the recipients
of the largest cash award, a $2,500
second prize for their designed
seating units in the national kyw-
cost furniture contest sponsored
by the Museum of Modern Art.
UCLA senior Gerald Shimer, In-

dustrial designer, was recently
named winner of a furniture de-
sign contest for university stu-

dents in Los Angeles county
sponsored by Bekins Storage com-
pany.

Shimel*, twice-honored, received
a $100 check at the Los Angeles
Furniture Mart, where his up-
holstered sectional seating unit
was shown last week. During May,
Shimer won his first award, a
first place in the table cloth di-
vision of a contest sponsored by
California Hand Prints.

Another industrial design stu-
dent, Virginia Illesley. secured one
of the five second prizes awarded,
for which she r<K!eived $25.

Frank Montalvo, Jr.. sophomore
psychology major, won $1.')0 in the
Mirror's $1000 weekly fashion-
judging contest last Thursday.

In the field of literary copeti-
tion, thr<»e winners were an-
nounced for the New Outlook es-
say contest. The first prize of

$35 was presented to Annelle C.
Rouse for her theme "How Can
We Improve Human Relations?".

Three prizes will be given to
the winners of the Robert B.
Campbell student book collection

contest.

Open to all undergraduates reg-
ularly enrolled at UCLA, the con-
test will be concerned with the
content of individual collections,
the evidence of regard for book
qualities and the exactness with
which the books fit the interests
of the owner.

First prize is $100, second $50
and third $25 in books to be select-
ed by the winners from Campbell's
book store in Westwood.

Rules governing the collection
are: The books must be owned by
the students. Collections must be
brought to the Library for judg-
ing not earlier than March 8 and
not later than March 29 and must
not exceed 50 titles or 60 volumes
per collection.

A bibliography of his collection
with a statement not over 250
words about his purpose in mak-
ing the collection must be sub-
mitted by each contestant to the
Librarian's office not later than
March 8.

Winners will be announced
April 18 and their collections will
be exhibited until May 16. Other
contestants will call for their col-
lections at the Library before
April 23.

Prospective applicants should
see Robert Quinsey in the under-
graduate library. For further in-
formation, ask any member of the
Library staff.

and Harvard before coming to
UCLA.
BANK ECONOMIST

After serving in the economic
division of the National Bank of
Commerce in New York for sev-
eral years. Dr. Anderson was em-
ployed by the Chase National
b€mk in New York in 1920 and
served as economist until 1939,
when he came here.

For many years Dr. Anderson
edited the Chase Economic bulle-
tin and during his life wrote sev-
eral books concerning money and
banking. Of the books "Social
Value," "The Value of Money" and
"The Road Back to Full Employ-
ment" are the best known. Having
written several magazine articles,
also, he presented many addresses
pertaining to the field of eco-
nomics.

PROFESSORSHIP
While at UCLA, Dr. Anderson

received a Michael J. Connell pro-
fessorship. This honor was estab-
lished in 1946 under terms of the
late Connell's estate. Connell, of
the Citizens National bank, willed
$1,000,000 to the University of
California.

Dr. Anderson is survived by his
widow, Margaret Louise Ander-
.son; two sons, William Brent An-
derson of Church Falls, Va.. John
Crenshaw Anderson of Boston,
Mass, and a daughter, Mary Louise
Brown, a graduate student in
chemistry at UCLA.

Southwestern

Geophysiclsts

Hold Session

Tv Advi^i^ MGM Movie
Nomrvin Dyhrenfurth, lec-

turer and cinematographer for
the theater arts department,
will work on the production
of "I>uchess of Idaho' for the
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer stu-
dios.

Dyhrenfurth, a ski expert,
will advise on the skiing shots
for the picture. He will also
double for Robert Cummings,
one of the picture's stars, dur-
ing the more difficult skiing
scenes.

Holding its 23rd regional meet-
ing last Friday and Saturday at
UCLA, the American Geophysical
union presented sessions in sec-
tions of hydrology and metorology
and a symposium on the j^ysics of
the higher atmosphere.

Highlights of the two-day meet
included a report by Richard D.
Coons of the United States wea-
ther bureau on the bureau's ex-
periments on artificial production
of precipitation, and a .s-tudy of
soil erosion by water, presented by
W. C. Loudermilk, former national
assistant secretary of agriculture.

Reviews of upper atnryosphere re-
search rocket instrumentation
were delivered by H. E. Newell,
Jr. of the Naval Research labora-
tories and Marcus O'Day of the
Air Material Command Navigation
laboratory.

Attendance at the meeting was
made up principally of scientists
from the southwest.

^^; r*-~ an
(Continued from Page 1)

of law at the University of Ne-
braska from 1931 to 1937, and
then became attorney for the Gen-
eral Electric company. In 1946 he
was named dean of the Vander-
bilt University law .school.

,fiQir of uLl
Paul Friedlander, professor of

Latin and Greek, has been nomi-
nated by a committee of the Aca-
demic Senate to be faculty re-
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GROUND BROKEN—Teaming
of earth. Provost Clarence / i k

grader Jeannie Morgan inauguf tr ,

new University elementary school.

The new structure, to be located .
'

and Westwood boulevards, will I*

train:!*).' -v. ! 1^1 . '.it-, .-y school.
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search lecturer for 1949 at UCLA.
I>r. Friedlander, an internation-

ally recognized authority in the
fields of classical philology and
archaeology, has written "Docu-
ments of Dying Paganism." a
study of textiles of late anti(iuity,
since his arrival on campu.s. "Epi-
grammata," a work on Greek epi-
grams, was published re<ently by
the University of California press.
He is currently at work on a s^udy
of Plato involving an exposition of
CiPfvU mythology.
Horn in Berlin, Germany. Dr.

Friedlander .studied at the univer-
sities of Bonn and Berlin, receiv-

' s: his PhD. degree in cla.ssical
I'i il'^ccy from the latter irmtitu-

11 Before the rise of Hitler, he
ight at the University of Berlin,

n '• University of Marburg and the
i versity of Halle.
Dr. Frie^' o.ior. In 1935. " .«

forr^./i to n ;.. under Nazi I'l" <
i

'US and political groun-. in
'> he was sent to a concentra-

tion camp. He was later relen .1

and pcTTnitted to immigrate to n »

in I'M .i--:i\ ;; i'*1'i viMv m.uU pnv-

ASSEMBLY BACKS UW RED FIRINGS
Monday, Feb. 7, 1949 JCl A DAI I y IBRl,M^'i

L>r. J. W. Robson, assistant
profes.sor of philosophy, re-
leased to The Bruin the text
of a resolution of the Ameri-
can Philosophical association,
Pacific division, concerning
Prof. Herbert J. Phillips, one
of three professors fired by
the University of Washington.

It reads: "The members of
the Pacific division of the
American Philosophical asso-
ciation express their confi-
dence in the integrity, as man
and teacher, of Prof. Herbert
J. Phillips of the department
of philosophy of the Univer-
sity of Washington, and af-
firm their strong conviction
that membership, or non-
membership in a legal political
party is not in itself sufficient
groundii for determining fit-
ness for academic employ-
ment."
Robson stated his concur-

rence with the resolution. He
is completing a term as secre-
tary of the as.sociation.
The resolution was passed

on Dec. 29. before Phillips was
discharged but while he was
under investigation for Com-
munist activity.
Robson is acquainted with

four of the six men involved
i-n the case: Phillips, and
Profs. Gundlach, Eby, and
Ethel.

By Jim Oarst
Repercus.sions from dismissal of

three University of Washington
professors on Communist charges
were felt in California on Jan. 29"
when the state Assembly backed
the action.

In a concurrent resolution intro-
duced jointly by Assemblymen
Harold levering (!T) and Bruce
Reagan (R), the Assembly com-
mended the Board of Regents and
the president of the University of
Washington "for their courageous
and decisive action in ridding the
university faculty of teachers hav-
ing memljership in the Communist
party

. .
." The vote was 47-4. The

Senate did not have time to act
on the measure before adjourning
its first sitting.

COPIES TO CAL
Levering, assemblyman from the

60th (Westwood) district, com-
mented that the resolution was
"to commend the people of Wash-
ington" for their action and to in-
form Californians of it.

If approved by the state Senate,
copies will be sent to the Board of
Regents of the University of Cali-
fornia, to President Robert G.
Sproul, and to UCLA Provost
Clarence A. Dykstra. The Bruin
was unable to contact Dykstra for
comment.
The resolution* said in part: "

. .

.

It has been clearly demonstrated
by many official disclosures of in-
cidents involving members of the
Communist party in the United
States that the activities of that
party are directed by powers for-
eign to the VS, and pledged to the
destructiorviof our American form
of government ...
YOUTH SUSCEPTIBIJE

".
. . Young people of the age

when most attend universities or
colleges are, because of a natural
idealism of youth, and inexperi-
ence in worldly affairs, most sus-
ceptible to the influence of com-
munist propaganda, cloaking as it
does its true totalitarian and in-
tolerant character in the guise of
a false liberalism purporting to
promote these hard-won liberties
of the American citizen which in
fact it seeks to destroy .. .

".
. . It Ls therefore of the ut-

most importance that the Com-
munist party be in no way, either

Beauty Contest Set
By Purple Hearts
The title of Miss Southern Cali-

fornia will be given to the winner
of the beauty contest which is be-
ing spon.sored by the Military or-
der of the Purple Heart, Los An-
geles Chapter IL
Open to any woman hving in

Southern California, the contest
will also decide on the most beau-
tiful figure, brownette. brunette,
blonde and redhead. Those inter-
ested may register at the contest
headquarters. 3651 Wilshire Boule-
vard, from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday
and Friday, from 7 to 9 p.m. Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thursday, or by
appointment.

intentionally or unintentionally
aided in its scheme to propagand-
ize the youth of America through
our classrooms and educational
forums . . .

".
. . Recognizing both the dan-

ger to our country and their re-
sponsibility to their state if known
Communists were permitted to
continue as teachers in our public
schools, the president and the
Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity of Washington have sought to
prevent such activities . .

."

DISCHARGED
Professors dismissed were Jo-

seph Butterworth, associate .\

English; Herbert J. Phillips, as-
sistant professor of philosophy
( both of whom acknowledged pres-
ent membership in the Communis'
party); and Ralph H. Gundlach.
associate professor of psychology]
who declined to say whether he
was a Communist.
The dismissals were made by

the Board of Regents of the uni-
versity on Jan. 22 upon the rec-
ommendation of President Ray
mond B. Allen.
At the same time, three formei

Communist party members were
retained on the faculty, but placeii
on two-year probation. They are
E. Harold Eby, professor of Eng-
lish; Garland Ethel, a.ssi.stant pro-
fessor of English; and Melville Ja
cobs, assistant professor of an
thropology.
President Allen recommended,

and the regents acted, in the fac<-
of a tenure and academic freedom
committee report which advised
retention of all but Gundlach.

Kee /' Bids W
To Old

PARTY MEMBERSHIP
Allen recommended "that the

Board hold (that) Butterworth
and Phillips are disqualified from
membership on the faculty ... on
the ground that they are members
of the Communist party, USA,
and, until these proceedings, kept
this fact secret, and therefore are
unfit ... It has been adequately
proved, in my opinion, that they
are incompetent. . . . intellectually
dishonest, and that they have neg-
lected their duties as members of
the faculty."
A majority of the tenure com-

mittee held on principle that mem-
(Continued on Page tSJ

New Ucla?is
Following is tke text of the welcome message from Bill

Keene, president of the Associated Students of *fie Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles.

"The Associated Students wel-
' omes you to the University of
'alifomia at Los Angeles, your

university. It is your university in

more than one sense; not only be-
cause you attend it and make
up the most important part, but
because its opportunities are s<»
wide and so varied, you can make
I' it what you choose.

"UCLA offers to you many
things — opportunities to partici-
pate in any conceivable activity.
But the two greatest things it
offers to you are the privilege of
studying in a university where the
preservation of academic freedom
has been a prime achievement of
the Administration and the oppor-
tunity of being part of the most
complete expression of student
self-government in the country. •

"The responsibility contingent
upon the rights of self-government
is the exercise of intelligence in
its performance. Almost without
exception, all the problems of
democracy are to be found within
ASUCLA. If democracy is not to
be an empty word, solutions must
be reached through the efforU of
all.

"Your hardest problem will be
to attain and maintain an ade-
quate balance of work, study and
activity. We know that in a striv-
ing to find the answer, you will
spend the four most enjoyable
years of your life.

"And so, as fellow Bruins, we
bid you welcome in every sense
of the word."

K( f NE
M, w, I come*

Stanford Offers

Law Gratuities

Stanford Law school is initiat-

ing a program of scholarships for

entering students this year, an-
nounced Carl B. Spaeth, dean of

the Stanford Law school.

*'We have had a fairly substan-
tial scholarship program over the

years, but it has been limited

in large part to scholarships for

second and third years students,"

he said.

The majority of the scholarships

are for $600, which is the amount
of full tuition, the rest for $1,000.

the School of Law, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, California.

Applications for scholarships
should be filed prior to April 1,
1949. Although UCLA is to have
its own law school,

J-. , .. . - ^^" ^^^ school, there will
tor application forms and in- not be enough room for all our

formation, write to the Dean of'pre-law students

Shoo Mondov Nights

Store Hourf 12:30 to 9:00 P. M.
Dinner in the tearoom from 5:00 to 7:30 P. M.
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Last year, the Bruin staff cartoonist touched one of

the sorest points in our relations with the student body
with his picture of a fellow scrounjiring in waste recept-

acles tryinj? to piece together a full eight pages of the

current edition of this newspaper. For several semes-

ters now, the paper supply at the Bruin's disposal has

made such an inadequate press run necessary that the

people who follow the arrival of the morning's paper on

campus by as little as thirty minutes have been unable

to get the day's news and controversy. The fact that

almost every other school journal around has had all

the paper ifwanted has not made the Bruin's dilemma
any easier to understand.

But instead of having to begin the term by conduct-

ing another in the series of "Share the Bruin'* cam-
paigns which have appeared sporadically in this space

in the past, we can announce that the restraints on our

paper supply have finally been torn off. From now on

there should be copies for everybody, including those

who have only afternoon classes. This triunriph is large-

ly the result of constant searching and bickering for

more paper on the part of Harry Morris, director of

ASUCLA publications.

The new semester of Daily Bruin publication is thus

launched auspiciously. First department to benefit

from the new paper supplies will be the Friday Supple-

ment, a journalistic experiment which was begun last

term and which can now be continued as a regular

weekly feature.

The Supplement plays a large part in our plans for

increasing the Bruin's usefulness to the campus this

semester. Material in the Supplement will be aimed

in two new directions. First, we shall try to bring in

more reports on events and developments on other US
campuses, and to acquaint Bruins with the trend of

collegiate opinion as reflected in the exchange news-

papers we receive. In particular, the other campuses

of the University of California, which face many of the

problems UCLA does, will be observed. Second, the

Supplement will contain an increasing amount of re-

views of the entertainment offered in Los Angeles.

Newcomers to UCI^ (whom we hereby welcome, in

the tradition of Registration edition editorials) are en-

tering at the most active time of year from the stand-

point of campus politics. The Daily Bruin will continue

last year's policy of personalized reporting of the major

candidates for ASUCLA offices. Its traditionally inde-

pendent reporting of Student Executive Council weekly

meetings will also, of course, continue.

We would like to make one important Introduction

to the 2,000 entering students—an intro<luction to this

newspaper's continual prolt>lem child, the feature page.

Consistently, Bruin editors who have attended national

collegiate press conventions have been surprised at the

amount of freedom this newspaper has from faculty or

administration control, as compared to almost every

other campus newspaper in the country. This freedom
is subjected to its severest test on the feature pages,

where student opinions and criticisms have free play.

So heated can controversies become that a semester

•eldom passes without attempts of one group or another

to restrict the freedom of the pages in one way or an-

other. So far, all such attempts have failed.

Since the feature pii^pM exist for the edification of

the whole campus, never for one political group, it is

the policy of the Daily Bruin to "actively aeek to obtain

and publish articles represent! , h s oad a range of

expression on campus, national. •• < international af-

fairs as possible.** To protect ?^' right of students to

gripe and sound off generally v im n it-M pages, the edi-

tor of the Bruin aasumes full res^mnsibility for the good
taste of articles appearing within the.se pages, guided

by criteria furni.shed by previous-^editorial boards.

I: K .s always been difficult to d«'t4^rmine which fea-

tu" of the Daily Bruin are popular and useful, which
art iinrea'! -r dispensable becau.se they duplicate func-

1i<»r - f f !)m ni(*t n
i
ohtan papers. Hero we have outlined

poriir (,i 'h» new <lirrctions we expect t-o tAke. In the

roiirsi' cT fhr 8« m« N r. more painstaking proo^nlurea

than wat( hing 1 fir rrlati\«]\ sparse reactions in "Grins

and Growls" w ill \h us*'<i io ;iK> sf vnr opinions on the

product of (Ih^ nrw •»t;iff
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liCi man
I wish to extend to those of

you who are here for the first

time my deepest sympathy, for

you have embarked upon a
course which can end in no
other way but disaster. You will

shortly come to wish you had
flunked your high school senior
year. Yes, you are about to ob-
tain a college education. Think
of it, • people, a real, genuine,
100 per cent college education.
Man, won't the folks back home
be happy? Sure they will,

they're not feeding you.

College prepares you for life.

Here you tvill meet people from
all walks of life (college stu-

dents) w^ho are shortly to take
their various places in the world
(as college students) and who
will have had the best training

for their work in the world. It

ain't enough. After four, five, six

or seven years you may graduate
if you haven't offended any of

the following: full professors,

assistant professors, teaching
assistants, librarians, regents,

provosts, cafeteria or bookstore
{personnel, janitors, or members
of the SEC (Security, Effici-

ency, Camaraderie),

And while you're at it, you
might just as well comply with
the 797,634 regulations set forth
in the general catalog, for each
and every one of which you will

be held responsible. It is best
to memorize them. Alphabeti-
cally. I know of a guy, an Eng-
lish major, who attended the
university for nine years and
was just about to graduate
when some diligent administra-
tive flunky discovered that he
hadn't complied with Reg. 797,-

363. And do you know what he
had to do? He had to transfer
to SC.
Of course the officials are not

always .so wide awake. Ph. D's
were awarded to six pers<ms
who were afterwards discovered
io have dropped dead shortly
after freshman finals. But don't
count on such a miracle .saving

you from the reg. Your execut-
ors or beneficiaries will have to
comply.

ATTENTION!
Here you will learn to take

orders. 'Hiis Is important as hell.

You take orders from profes-
sors who take orders froni deans
who take orders from regents
who take orders from senators
who take orders from taxpayers
who take orders from you. You
might wonder why a couple of

stages couldn't be eliminated
but I warn you not to interfere
with academic freedom.
You will have to pa.ss what is

called here the Subject A Exam.
This oonsistf d a bunch of

ejK/V^/v^

But All I Want is a Pack of Cigarettes!
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When Katie was in high
school, her one and only big

sister got herself engaged and,

as might be expected, set a data
for a rather large wedding. As
it must to all weddings, frenzy

came and stayed, and even in-

vited all its relatives in for the
duration. By the time the Fri-

day preceding the Sunday wed-
ding arrived, Katie's house was
in an uproar, to use the most
deliberate of all undrrstate-

questions aimed at showing you
how little you know of your
native tongue. We cannot per-

mit people to graduate and take
their places in business without
a knowledge of English so far

superior to their employers' that
they will be promptly fired If

hired at all. And I think you'll

admit that it is a positive pleas-

ure to enter a gas station where
the attendant speaks a precise
English.
Now a final w^rd as to the

choice of courses. Never, never
uiwler any circumstances myst
you take a political science
cotJTse at UCLA, not even if

a poli aci majy. These men,
even for UCLA, arc too far be-

hind the tim€>s. They will and
can prove to you statistically

and conclusively, leaving you
breathless and shaking, that the
President of the United States
is named Thomas E. Dewey.

A STAILMLNI OF POLICY
The editorial-feature pages of The Dally Bruin are adminis-

tered under a stateinent of policy aj^roved by the Student Ex-
ecutive Council, stating that it shall be the policy of The Bruin
to "allow members of the Associated Students to present their
views in the newspaper, subject only to the limitations of space,
interest and good taste. The editor-in-chief shall be constituted
the authority of the foregoing qualities. He may empha«?ize that
these are not the views of the editor, University or Associated
Students."

This statement of policy »et up the following criteria of good
taste:

a) No material will be published which criticizes any indi-

vidual or group because of race, creed or national origin;

b) No material will be published which criticizes or impugns
a person or group because of membership in a political organiza-
tion or organization of a political nature. Political bclk'fii, how-
ever, may be criticized and discussed.

c) Critici.sm of an individual shall be concerned solely with
that pers<Mi's actions. Allusions to an individual's physical ap-
pearance or other factors not concerned with the merit of his

actions shall be prohibited.

d) No material will be published which is obscene or exces-
sively profane.

e) No material will knowingly be published as fact which
'Contains distortion of fact.

As the official newspaper of the Associatecl Stmlents, The
Bruin has no p>artisan editorial policy. It endeavors, however, to

present all sides of controversial i.ssues. Opinions expres.sed on
its pages do not neces.sarily represent the opinions of the
ASUCLA or of the University.

Editorial*; are written by the editor, 'in which case they are
unsigned, or by members of editorial board, in which case they
bear the signature of the author.
The remainder of the editorial-feature page is made up of

contributioas submitted by members of the Ajusociated Students.

In accordance with this policy, the feature editor desires arti-

cles of comment on campus, community, national, and interna-

tional affairs, as well as hum<Mk satire, reviews, and poetry. No
article may exceed 500 words in length.

Contributions should be submitted to t' feature editor,

KH-212C.
letters to the editor are printed in the Grins and Growls col-

umn. They may be deposited in the Grins and Growls box in
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menls. It was almost a relirf

when Katie's big sister got ap-

pendich^s and had to be rushed
to the hospital late Friday
night.

Katie was of the considered

opinion that such a fate

shouldn't happen to anyone, not
even her ^ig sister. She was
talking to the groom-to-be and
the best man-to-be about it, and
they both agreed that it was a
beastly affair no matter what
way you looked at it. The best-

man-to-be happened to be a doc-

tor, and he stated in quite ve-

hement terms that people ought
to have their appendices out at

birth or at least before baf^
tism. He added that all the
O.S.S. men had had theirs out
early in their training. The ad-

vantages were obvious: people
in perfect health recuperated
very quickly and never had to

worry about getting an attack

of appendicitis at an inconven-

ient, not to say dangerous, time.

FINE IDEA
Katie thought that this was

indeed a fine idea.

She waited until the sunruner

vacation, got her father to sign

a release (he thought it was
another application to a cKib
membership or something to do
with the school), and anrtazed

her family about two days later

by having a nurse at the hos-

pital phone her family to say
ttat she was receiving visitors

at the regular hours, and had
withstood the operation very
well, thank you.

So far, so good. But then the
rumors began to fly. There is

no known defense against an
unfounded rumor, and it had
been a pretty slack season for

gossip around the town anyhow.
By the time Katie's classmates
had heard it, It was pretty bad.

By tht time it reached her own
family, even they were prepared
to believe the worst.

. Katie's father rushed ov€»r and
demanded an explanation. Katie
didn't know yet that her repu-

tation had been taking a severe
and thorough .shellacking for

days, and her father's attitude

amazed her, quite. But she

caught on pretty soon, let me
tell you. It gave her a bit of a
jolt. Nf^tnrnlly.

GOOD t.ilii r

All she wanted to do was
quote Liza Doolittle and repeat

over and over again, "I'm a good
girl. I am!" but It didn't do any
good. Her father told her that

it would probably even hurt his

bu.siness.

The doctor who performed ttie

operation wasn't too happy
aixHJt the whole thing, either.

He had what was left of a
reputation to protect, too. He
thought of taking large ads in

the newsiviT^'^ '"»« Katie's
family franl. >ed him
against it. They said that such
a course of action would prcl>^

ably do more harm than good.
They were at least problematic-
ally correct.

Katie had witnesses, though.
The groom (who wssn't "•>^^r

sure ,

*" -li ' ' , * of n ' iii.in

Progress Report lssue<J by GSA
iti ^pite of the lack of specific

in formation on the activities of

ih.' Graduate Students' associa-

tion (GSA) there have been a

\iw incomplete reports publi-

( ued in recent weeks. There-
fore it is now essentia^ that all

graduate students become famil-

iar with the program that has
boen undertaken by GSA. For
lius reason the following prog-

ress report is submitted for your
consideration.

At present there are more
11 ui 2000 graduate students on
< trnpus and an iyrrease in this

n limber to perhaps as many as

.mK) in the next four years is

fiipated. On one hand the

magnitude of this expansion

could become a threat to the

effectiveness of graduate study

(e.g. decreased contact with
one's advising professor), while

on the other it could become an
asset provided coordinated

means for graduate student self

expression are available.

REST WAYS
With this in mind, GSA' has

been examining the best possible

mechanisms for this expression.

Several things have become
clear:

1. The need for GSA can be

stated in a three-point program
of action—educational and cul-

tural, economic, and social.

Some examples of what have
l>oen done are: (a) educational

and cultural forums such as

that on "Political Parties and
their Platforms," the profession-

al discussions held among grad-

uates in ecoaomics under GSA
financial auspices; mediation of

individual academic problems;

(b) economic—an economic sur-

vey of graduate students which
together with the work of fac-

ulty groups led to an increase

in teaching assistants' salaries

from $90 to $120 in the last 2

years; supplying information on
UCLA graduate students to em-
ployment agencies; and aiding

individuals in their employment
problems: (c) social—numerous
parties, dances and outings.

Thus program needs many-fold
expansion which cannot be ac-

complished with the present or-

ganization. The problwn has
been partly relieved by the em-
ployment of a paid executive

secretary the first of January.
2. Graduate Students are not

isolated on campus. Questions
arising from our relations with
undergradua*?s, faculty and ad-

ministration seem most readily

answered through GSA affilia-

tion with ASUCLA, as discussed

further below. However, GSA
independence in relation to grad-

uate affairs is necessary"; there-

fore graduate vote in ASUCLA
and eiif^ibility for ASUCLA elec-

tive offices has, on a reciprocity

basis, been recognized as un-

necessary. Despite this inde-

pendence. GSA and ASUCLA
must recof^nize the many contri-

butions thoy can make to each

other.

3. GS.\ must be so organized

that it is truly representative of

its memlKTs. Its present or-

ganization and financial condi-

tion Is inadequate for this pur-

pose.

INAI>KQT'ATE BT'DOET
4. GSAs task of serving all

the graduate .students cannot be

done on the inadequate budget
imposed by -nominal, optional

membership fees. Therefore, in

line with the process of assess-

ing all members of a group who
-njoy the benefits of a demo-
crat ir body, it has been proposed

WE STAY

SOBER!
I'm SwccL 'i^'-'

irith h fr/l^^

BOB KING
and His Orch.

CR 1 9858 CR 1 8581

ML.MTION THIS AD
lot- 10% DISCOUNT

to have a required fee of all

graduate students. This can be
done on campus only with the

approval of the Regents. ASU-
CLA already has this approval.
Therefore, the executives of the

two organizations have tenta-

tively agreed that a graduate
fee be collected under the aus-

pices of ASUCLA. A maximal
degree of control of the money
collected would be maintained
by GSA. Decision on this re-

quired fee is dependent upon
approval by a two-thirds vote of

all graduate students and
amendment to the ASUCLA
Constitution. A $2 fee has been
suggested since graduates do
not play a part in the athletic

program of ASUCLA. This
would entitle graduates to all

the facilities of ASUCLA ex^

eluding athletic spectator priv-

ileges which would be made
available for an opliooal, addi-

tional $2.

5. The essential work of GSA
must be carried out on a de-

partmental basis. GSA funds
must be made available to con-
stituent organizations within the

departments.

6. General problems must be

handled through a central
agency.

7. Favorable relations should

be maintained with the faculty

and administration. The co-

operation which we have re-

ceived from Dean Hahn, and
others in the administration,

has indeed been helpful in the
past months.

PLANS
During the fall semester the

primary effort of GSA has been
expended in planning the new
organization and preparing a
constitution which, however, is

not quite ready to present for a
vote. But it is ready for dis-

cussion and this will be invited

in a more formal manner.
In brief the constitution calls

for:

1. A voting chair on the stu-

dent Executive" Council and on
the Board of Control of ASU-
CLA;

2. The primary governing body
of GSA to be the Graduate
board made up of representa-
tives elected from each depart-
ment or academic group on a

pro-rate basis.

3. The coordination and ex-

ecutive, but non-policy forming
body, to be the Executive com-
mittee made up of president,

vice-president, secretary, treas-

urer and three-represent at ives-

at-large, all of these officers to

be elected by the graduate stu-

dent body; chairman of the

Graduate board and executive
secretary to be ex-officio mem-
bers.

i. Af 1<:i ' tlirrf (< uintiiv-iofis
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G. A pi I in as directed by
the Graduate board and Exec-
utive committee. It is antici-

pated that the represent atives-

at large will usually serve as

chairmen of these commissions.

It is hoped that this report

will emphasize the urgency of

wider participation in GSA ac-

tivities. Criticisms and sug-

gestions . are invited and all

graduate students are urged to

attend the meetings of the GSA
Steering committee and Consti-

tutional commi*'"" as posted in

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5
7. r>'i9

the '! 1 -Ifniiii; In (< >liii!\ris 'if

The Bruin. Furtt: i itiioirn it i ui

may be "^>' i^n.-l by callin;- n^-^

Executive .^sccif lary, T>i»(i < , .lU-

berg, at University c.\Unoion

No. 217 or by meeting him at

the Student work shop in Ad
Bldg 242 any day between 1:30

and 3:00 p.m. or at the GSA
desk outside the Women's gym
during registration.

Respectfully submitted,
George W. Naoe,
President, Graduate Students*
Association
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Theater Arts Brings
Back Silent Afov/es
r>nT-mr f!r* poradoes, ' smirking

\iJUjiii, auu L'uggy pants comed-
ians return to the screen in a
series of flicker flashbacks spon-
sored by the theater arts depart-
ment beginning Friday evening,
Feb. 18.

Featuring such age-mellowed
classics as "The Great Train Rob-
bery" and "Birth of a Nation,"
the program will trace the history
and artistic development of the

(

Iht lurke) Bowl

For P r !, J f r» *>

Cofite m anyi'^f 'or

a e©"^4 '• '• » ' »Ty of

FiHf ' s -'jU at

REASONAbLE PRICES

• Take-0|ir Orders

(our party apaoal)

• Counter and Car Sorvice

• Cabana Service

(Under the clear, blue

skies of Calif.)

WE NEVER CLOSE

11925 Santa Monica Blvd.

2 blks. east of •wniy

AR-9-9254

cinema since production of the

first film in 1895.

The series, consisting of four-

teen programs, will be presented

every Friday evening through

June 3, except April 1 and 29, in

EF 100 at 8 p.m.

lit 111-IS
Tickets for the series are priced

at five dollars, including federal

tax, but there will be no single

admissions. They n»ay be pur-

> hased at either the downtown or

•ampus office of University Ex-

tension or by mail if the request

is accompanied by a check and
self-addressed stamped envelope.

Tickets still available, when the

series opens will be sold at the

door beginning at 7:30 p.m.

First offering of the series on
Feb. 18 will denwnstrate develop-

ment of the film narrative. Sched-
uled for showing are "Execution of

Mary, Queen of Scots", 1895;

Washday Troubles', 1896; "Trip

to the Moon", 1902; "Great Train

Robbery", 1903; "Rescued by
Rover", 1905; "Possibilities of War
in the Air", 1910; "Queen Eliza-

beth". 1912.

On Feb. 25. some of the out-

standing productions of George
Melies, magician and film pioneer,

will be shown: "The Conjurer",

1896; "Trip to the Moon", 1902;

"Palace of the Arabian Nights",

1905; "The Doctors Secret", 1908;

"Conquest of the Pole", 1912.

The rise of the American cinema
will be illastrated March 4 with
three films: "A Corner in Wheat",
1909; "New York Hat", 1912 and
"A Fool There Was',, 1914.

Charlie Chaplin, master comic,

appears March 11 in a collection

of laugh-provokers: "Making a

Living", "His New Profession",

"Getting Acquainted". 'The
Knockout". "The Rounders".

The JAZZ CONCERT
OF THf YEAR

NORMAN GRANZ PRESENTS:

ILLINOIS JACQUET
ind his Ore host r.i

Ft ,>? u f t ng

«lo Jones — J. J. Johnson

JUNE CHRISTY
' i HRIJAR Y 10 8 K) P M

EMBASSY AUDITORIUM
•b ? h h ^-j fan.,!

Tickets at ail Mutual Ticket Agencies and at

So. Cal Music Co., 737 S. Hill

Gold Key Members
Fiffed for Sweofers

^
Groid Key, tjpj it division

men's honorar>, u lumbers de-

siring sweaters may have
their measurements taken by
a factory representative 10:30

to 11:30 a.m., Wednesday,
Feb. 9 in KH 309. The sweat-

ers will cost $8.75 and are

slated for delivery at the

meeting, Feb. 15.

Trans Bureou

Opens Car Pool
Sid Sherman, chairman of the

Welfare Board transportation bu-
reau, has announced that students
with cars, who wish to take riders
to campus, and students wishing
to join car pools, may niake ar-
rangements through his commit-
tee.

The Welfare Board office, KH
209, will be open all day registra-
tion week for sign-ups. Files ac-
cording to zones are set up and
may be checked by interested! stu-
dents. The Board committee will

mail postcards with information to

Bruins who register their names
with the transportation bureau.

Five Concerts Scheduled

By Coast Dance Festival
There will be five concerts in the 1949 Pacific Coast

dance festival, which will be presented by Carmalita Mar-
acci, Merce Cunningham, Agna Enters, Wellend Lathrop,
and the Children's Workshop
dance center and Ann S. Halprin.
Two years ago the Pacific Coast

dance festival series was started
under the sponsorship of the com-
mittee on drama, lectures, music,
and the departnwnt of physical
education for women. The past
two series have won considerable
support from students and the
community at large. ^

TWOFOLD AIM
The University has a twofold

aim in presenting this annual ser-

ies. Primarily, it helps familiarize
Southern California with the work
of outstanding local and national
dance artists; secondarily, an op-
portunity is provided for young as
well as established dancers and
choreographers to reach larger
audiences.

All performances will be held
in Royce hall auditorium at 8:30
p.m. except the Children's work-
shop dance center which will pre-
sent a matinee performance at
2:30 p.m.

First of the concerts will be pre-

Morrison Heacis Npw Chri
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member and supervise the distri-

bution of money to charitable
agencies related to the interests
of the student body.

ADDITION
Strengthened by the addition of

a five-man executive committee,
the bureau of student opinion, an-
other Welfare Board organization,
will be ready to take its first poll

the .second or third week of the
semester.

Members of the executive com-
mittee will include a chairman, a
faculty advisor from ttie psychol-

V dejwrtment. a personnel man-
r, a statistics and procedure
hority, and a public relations

director.

The bureau of foreign service,

o a member of the Welfare
iM-ard, will have a new chairman.
Lynn Martinez is being replaced
by her former asMStant, Eatelle

Ihis AD is worth

Willis Morrison, former chairmah of Campus Chest drive,

has been appointed chairman of the newly formed Charity
committee of the Welfare Board, which will handle 35 per-
cent of- the funds collected in the
lai^t^ Campus Chef5t drive for the

||-r/„,,. ^ . . ^OVe Poses
Welfare board. Its chairman will _ •e-i*x • f»» n t^i i
sit on the board as an ex-officio OB tdltonal rrODiem!

Jurisdictional headaches with
our first issue, yet! It happened
like this:

Barbara Klipper got engaged.

Bruin Social Editor Klipper
was too n>odest to include the
item —which, as social news,
rightfully belonged to her - on
her page.

This would have been okay if

B. K. had got herself engaged to
an ordinary mortaL
But Barbara Klipper got her-

self engaged to a recently re-

tired Daily Bruin editor-in-chief.
So- the DB news editors de-

cided that the Item must run,

modesty and jurisdictional

rights notwithstanding.

Miss Klipper announced her
engagement to former Editor
Chuck Francis, unordinary mor-
tal, at a party at her home on
Jan. 29. and passed candy at the
AEFhi house last week to make
it collegiately official.

Plans include a June cere-
money, shortly after Francis is

graduated, with Miss Klipper
continuing studies until her Feb-
ruary graduation. The couple
will live in Los Angeles, where
Francis is affiliated with United
Press.
Completely unsurprised by the

news. DB staffers are busy plan-
ning a shlvaree.

A^rotti 2

Barlwra Klipper. chairman <rf

the council for student unity, an-
nounces that the CSU will hold
the first of its series of open for-

ums on discriminatiop and preju-
' *' aboul the second week of
-> ;k)o1.

BLaXTION PR4M I { i i i

Jack Phreanei 'X>ntact

committee is finishing Its study of
election procedures at other uni-
versities for a report to student
executive council.

The labor commissk>n of the
Welfare Board is compiling the
results of a survey of hasher
• iges and working conditions in

..rious camfHJs living groups. The
survey will be reported to SEC
and will be made available to the
hou.se managers of fraternities.

sororities and other living groups.

Don Hovey, Welfare Board
chairman, is holding interviews
for chairman of the student hoiw-
ing committee from 1 to 2 p.m. in

KH 209 during registration week.

sented by Carmalita Maracci «>r.

Feb. 17, Her combination of >> i

let, Spanish dance, and nxKi* i u

dance have been acclaimed &>

"singularly inten.se, powerful an*?

original."

Feb. 24 Merce Cunningham, ob
his second independent national
tour, will dance.
Agna Enters, called "America's

foremost dance-mime," will be
seen March 17.

FRR8HNE8H
The Children's workshop dance

center, a group of young people
whose dance bring freshness to
folk songs and fables, will be pre-
sented on April 9.

Ann Halprin and Welland La-
throp will complete the series on
May 5. This will be the first Los
Angeles appearance of the na-
tionally recognized San Francisco
dance team.
These concerts are a nneans of

enriching the educational and cul-

tural development of our connmun-
ity as a wtvole and should stimu-
late participation, interest and
deeper appreciation for dance and
all the arts.

The University^ depends primar-
ily on the support of the students
tnd faculty to make these events
worthwhile for the contributing
artists.

Series tickets ^hich cost $6 for
the general public and $4 for
UCLA students and employees will

be sold until the evening of the
first concert. Single admissions
will be available throughout the
series. The cost of single tickets
will be $1.80 for the general pub-
lic and $1.25 for groups of 10 or
more in the evening and $1.20 for

adults and 50 cents for children
at the matinee.
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Profet»ional entertainers, undis-
covered talent and new ideas
highlighted George Mair's plans
for the All-U-Sing.s this .<;emester.

Mair, All-U-Sing chairman, is

tentatively .scheduling two Sings
thw term. The first, early in April,
will probably be a paying show,
proceeds going to the University
Camp drive for funds and will fea-
ture professional talent. TTie sec-
ond production, the big wind-up
sho^v of the semester, is planned
for a Friday night in May and will

be held in connection with a URA
Rec. ASUCLA election returns will

be piped through the auditorium
during tt»e evening.
Majr also plitns to reorganize

his staff for greater efficiency

and will intensify his search for
campus talent. He hopes for great-
er freshmen participation on his

staff and more freshmen talent for

his Sings. Old talent will be re-

used and better acts u.^ed in the
past will be returned for repeat
performances thi.s spring.

Interviews for the All-U-Sing
staffers will be- held Fet>ruary 14
through 21. Thursday at 2 and
Monday, Weflnesdnv and Friday at
3 pm. in KH 222/Thr first cam-
pus talent tryout is scheduled for
Tuesday afternoon, March 1, 3
pm. in EB 100.

CORDS TUX SHOP
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• Sflff Grid Coach to Arrive Feb. 15
By Cene Frumkin

Sports Editor

Durinrr the between - term
lull just ended, we were
faced with a problem. How
hould a sports editor, begin

o^his fire*' col-

jumn? Some
mati ntro-

I uctoiy n e s-

aRe is 1 con-
ention— what
hould it con-
ist of? It o w
hould t be

\ ordedV It
LOok S ^_ m e

uiuught, but we finally solved our

little dilemma. We decided to look

through some of the college sheets

which lie around the Bruin office

and see how other sports editors

began their first columns.
What a pleasant surprise it was

when we found that they were in

almost unanimous agreement on

this score. They all opened their

columns somewhat along the fol-

lowing line: "A new semester has

begun at Blah Blah U., a semester

which may hold many things in

store for athletics at this uni-

versity. Whether good or bad, it

is too early to tell, all we can do

is make a prediction." This was
fine. All we had to do was sub-

stitute the word UCLA for Blah

Blah U., and our opening para-

graph was all set.

TWO ALTERNATIVES
From here there were two al-

ternatives: go ahead and make a

prediction or use the debunking
method which goes something like:

"But making a prediction is haz-

ardous at best and it is getting to

be pretty clicheish, too. Instead.

we will talk of many things . .
/'

Both methods are tried and true,

whichever one we used, we would
be on safe ground. It was now
merely a matter of flipping a coin

in the air and . . . heads! Predic-

tion.

Here goeii. Wc believe that a

new and better era in UCLA
sports is unfolding. It may not

come for a year or two, but wc
think the nucleus is here and

that it definitely will come.
The reasons for this crystal-

gazing besides the coin turning

up heads -are a couple of addi-

tions, made in the past eight or

nine months, to the Westwood
coaching staff. Last spring a

three-time all - American guard
from Fnirdue. John Wooden, was
brought west to teach basketball.

Around three weeks ago. it was
announced that Red Sanders of

Vanderbilt would coach the Bruin

football team.

CONTACTS, PERSONALJTIC8
It is the contacts and personali-

ties which these men possess, and

the tyiJe of play they teach that

will quite probably attract to this

campus the sort of athletes needed

to produce winning teams. And it

is this factor which leads us to

take such a thoroughly optimistic

view of UCLA's athletic future.

Wooden, in his first season as

basketball coach, has done won-

ders with a team that was gen-

erally accorded a re.served seat in

the PCC Southern division cellar.

His team has gone out on the

floor with instructions to "run and

keep running don't let them get

set." His ttam has run and kept

running, it has become an excit-

ing team to watch and an excit-

ing team to play on. The "race-

horse" Bruins are a team likely

to draw good basketball players to

Westwood.
UNEXPEcrr.o sitockss
The unex[H»cted success of the

Bruin c.tsabamon is no doubt due

in lar^e measure to Wooden'* per-

sonalit> as well as his tactics. He
is a perpeluaHy-smiling, friendly

man when he i.s not in the act

of coaching. When he Is coach-

ing, he LS businesslike—no slack-

ing allowed in practicair>r in com-
petition. He is a genial Imt hard
ta.skmaster the players know it

and they play as if they liRTd it

Sanders is less effusive than

Wooden, the .smile ' com«s to his

face only at intervals But when
rno it is

f .,., .,1. TP.i T^-'i
>(

r I . 1 \ [ » ( . • >.

il i...

I i' f fif imp'
« n ; r . ;

• n t ,
'^

'
i < . i

ni;<r! 't'»i. af>p«irently '*

thim-, too. At fjr.K' .gill'- .*

th' -ji I uN*s from th~ i-i\« :' •;

j>ii-r<» wepe> «- bit H'.:>.'M^ 4U>i,'

Ihi . nr»t-t«WV-<l^l-kn.> * n I (Min< ,

«van 't-r i''--^ f^if,- n><^f ^t\<\
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By Gene Frumkin
Probably the biggest over-all

headache for which the Bruins'

new football coach, Henry R.

(Red) Sanders, is now stocking up
on aspirin, is the problem of at-

tracting high-grade players to

UCLA, players who possess the
three vital S's: size, speed, and
spirit.

The former Vanderbilt mentor is

a great believer in hard work,
good conditioning, and a thorough
knowledge and application of fun-

damentals, "but when you get

right down to it," he told this re-

porter, "a football team succeeds
or fails in direct proportion to the

sort of players^ who come to the

campus."
When asked if he had figured

out some formula for attracting

top-notch gridiron talent. Sanders
replied with a smile, "No, I have-
n't. In the Southeastern confer-

ence (where he coached for six

years), the coach goes out to see

and talk to a likely-looking pros-

pect. Out here, I guess, the likely-

looking prospect must come to

see the coach."
PURITY CODIJS
As he said this, Sanders must

have had in mind a number of

PCC purity codes, the most string-

ent one of which prohibits coach-
es from attending high .school

games, even as spectators, unless

these games are held on a neutral

playing field such as Gilmore sta-

dium or the Coliseum.
Making things even tougher are

the Westwood campus's high en-

trance requirements wiiich are

slightly above those of Vander-
bilt. However, this doesn't phase
the new coach too much, since he
figures that California prep schools

give the student a slightly better

preparation to meet the high re-

quirements than do the prep
schools of the South.
A more immediate problem for

Sanders to worry about is a PCC
rule which limits spring practice

to 30 days. This time limit may
seriously hamper him in his instal-

lation of the single wing attack,

because the players will have to

be taught a system which differs

almost entirely from the LaBru-
cherie T formation. Thien. too,

Sanders places a great stress on a

good groundwork in fundamentals,
which comes only as a result of

"drill, drill, drill." And for this,

time, time, time, is an essential re-

quirement.
DON'T r.ET ME WRONG
"But don't get me wrong." .said

Sanders. "I like the 30-day limit.

It keeps the boys interested in

football and allows them to parti-

cipate in other sports. However.
it may be pretty tough on us this

year, becau.se of the new system."
He added that the time limit was
something new for him. since in

the Southeastern conference the

minimum training period is usual-

ly eight weeks.
The manner in which the mod-

est, .soft-spoken .southerner came
to UCLA Ls an interesting one. He

talked to him. thier approval was
unanimous. Part of the battle has
been won right there.

RFPfTTATION
Sanders has the reputation of

teaching a rugged, hard-tackling,
hard-blocking brand of football. It

is the type of football taught by
the much-heralded coaches of the

Big Ten; in fact, Sanders has

beaten these coaches at their own
game three times, since he holds

two victories over Purdue and one
over Bob Voigts' 1947 Northwest-
ern team. If the new coach brings

some of this stuff with him to

Westwood, the Bruins may yet

emerge as a national football

power, somethirfg theyve been try-

ing to do since they "came of

age" in the '30's.

Football and backetball, of

course, are the big coUege sports.

with track up there, too. If

rn.A Ls ever to emerge from
(larativ^ athletic insignifi-

H- )...,, three sports n.u..

:

' I 1
' '* way. In Sanders. W**--!

layers Sandeis' Big Problem

^roKT.
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HI, Yah n.\CH—Daily Bruin Sports Editor Cene
Frumkin extends a welcome to H. R. (Red) Sanders, new-
ly appointed football coach. Sanders and his staff will

arrive on cacnpus February 15 to assume their coaching

duties.

was stopping in Chicago about
three weeks ago, en route by train

to the National Football Coaches
convention in San Francisco, when
a midwestem blizzard overtook
him. He learned that trains to the

West Coast were stalled, and that

it would be impossible for him to

travel west by rail. It seemed the
only thing left for him to do was
return home to Nashville, Tenn.,
and forget about the coaches* con-
ference.

IT'S FATK
Had he done so, Sanders would

not have met Director of Athletics

Wilbur Johns in Frisco, Johns

wouldn't have decided that Sand-

ers wais the right man to coach

football at UCLA, and the latter

would probably still be at Vander-
bilt. As it turned out. however,
Sanders was able to get a last-

minute plane accommodation and
fly to San Franci.sco.

"The last thing I thought of
when I got there was coaching at

UCLA," he .said, Ixit there he met
Johns who invited him to look
over the Westwood campus. Last
week Sanders signed a reported
three-year contract at .$14,000 a
year to coach football here.

Sanders plans to get his hands
out for spring practice around
mid-March, but by that time,

most of the pt five football-

ers should be in jn. .;y good shape
from rugby practice. By having
his players turn out for rugby,
Sanders hopes to get an early

start en the tough job of condi-

tioning them for scrimmage ses-

sions.

The fate of two or three quar-
terbacks left over from the T days
at this point remains uncertain,

but it seems probable that they
will be worked into the single

wing somehow, for the coach puts
it bluntly, "I don't intend to let

any good football players get out
of my hands if I can help it."

fj n < 1 s) T V n

Fencmg coach ix^an Cetrulo, na-

tional foil and saber champion and
Olympic .squad member, today is-

.s^jed an invitation to all practic-

ing or prospective fencers to show
up for the 1949 .squad's first work-
out, which will be held on the deck
of the Women's gym on Wednes-
day. Feb. 16. at 4 p.m.

Coach Cetrulo pointed out that

as far as he is coficerned. all

places on the Bruin squad are wide
open. Meets are planned with USC.
Pepperdine. Pomona. Santa Bar-

bara, Stanford and California dur-

ing the coming semester.

Gym credit may be obtained by
beginning fencers who work oat

regularly with the team.

Olympia Wins
Fred W. Hoopers * Olympia

made every post a winning one
Saturday as he sped to an easy

five-length victory in the $5,000

San Felipe Stakes at Santa Anita.

The speedy son of Heliopolis and

UCLA's new football coach.

Henry R. (Red) Sandes, will ar-

rive on campus Tuesday, Feb. 15,

to assume the duties of his post.

A native of Nkshville, Tenn., he

had previously visited Los Angeles

to confer with UCLA officials and
sign his contract.

Sanders, who succeeded Bert
i^Brucherie, was accepted by the

lk)aird of Control of the Associat-
ed Students in a meeting on Jan.

iO, upon the recommendation
)f Athletic Director Wilbur Johns.

Arriving in Los Angeles from his

home in Nashville Jan. 27, the

former Vanderbilt university ath-

letic director conferred with Pro-
vost Dykstra, Jons, and other
Bruin officials. In the evening,

Coach Sanders was the guest

of honor at an alumni banquet held

at the Nikat>ob restaurant.

I vllDED BY ALL
Sanders' former coach, when he

was playing for Vanderbilt from
1923-27, the late Dan McGugin,
t^ave him what was perhaps his

'.greatest single tribute, when he
said, "Sanders has one of the best

football brains I have ever seen.?

Sanders' teams have a perfect

record against Big Ten competi-
tion. In 1941, they met and de-

feated Purdue, 3 to 0. They re-

peated their victory the following

year, when they, knocked off the

Boilermakers, 26 to 0. Northwest-
ern was Vandy's third victim, when
the Wildcats were edged 3 to

in 1947. Sanders has never seen a
West Coast football game, and for

that matter, few people on the

coast have seen him or his teams
play.

Before coming to Westwood,
Sanders served as backfield coach
for the Clem.son Tigers in '27; head
coach at Columbia Military acad-
emy in '31; head coach at River-
side Military academy in '34;

freshman coach at University of

Florida in 1938; backfield coach at

LSU in 1939; head football coach
at Vanderbilt university from 1940-

42, 1946-48; and athletic director

at Vandy in "48.

Sanders coached All-Southern
halfback Jack Jenkins in 1941, and
John North and Mac Peebles in

1948.

ASSISTANTS
With Sanders, are five Vander-

bilt coaches who will occupy the
positions left vacant by the resig-

nations of the 1948 staff.

Heading the list of assistants is

Tommy Prothro, Jr., Duke univer-

sity's great blocking back of the
early '40s. After four years in the

Navy, Prothro was signed by Sand-
ers as backfield coach. Tommy is

th« son of former baseball man-
ager Doc Prothro and is a native
of Memphis.

Vanderbilt's line coach who will

now devote his time to the Blue
and Gold, was Jim Myers. Myers
played guard at Duke and Tennes-
.see and was an a II -conference

player while taking Marine train-

ing at Duke in '43.

End coach is Mike Balitsaris

who performed on Tennes.see's

Rose Bowl .squad of 1940. After
(Continue on Page 8)
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1940

19 Washington & Lee
6 Princeton 7

7 Kentucky 7
Georgia Tech 19

O I J. S. !.'.•••••••»•••••••••• *

7 Mississippi . . . \ 13

20 Sewanee
21 Tentiessee Tech
21 Alabama 25

Tennes.Kce 20

101 Sea-son Totals 98

Won-3. Lost -6, Tied-1
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3 Purdue ..j...

42 Tennessee Tech 15

39 Kentfirky . . 15
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52 Tennessee Tech
26 Purdue
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66 Centre College..........
21 Tulane ^
19 Mi.ssi.ssippi

7 Alabama ••• 27

7 Tennessee 19

232 Sea.son Totals 113

Won-6, Ix>st 4. Tied-0

1916

35 Tennes.see Tech

7 Mi.ssi.ssippi

20 Fk>rida

7 Kentucky 10
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1947

3 Northwestern
14 Alabama 7
10 Mi.ssissippi 6

Kentucky U
13 Louisiana State. .««>>»> .19

28 Auburrt ...••

68 Tennessee Tech
33 Miami (Fla.) 7
6 Maryland 20

7 Tenne.ssee 12
182 Season Totals 85

Won-6, Lost -4, Tied-0
1948

Georgia Tech 13

14 Alabama 14

7 Mi^ -pi ^
26 Ke^».,..*^y 7
35 Yale
47 Auburn
48 L. S. U. .•...•••..»••••• '
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Sanders to Arrive on Campus Cagers Win Fourth Straight
( '.!.' t, lued fruui. J age 7

J

.' j^ liiliiii^ ^"^'^ seasons of coaching
hit ! school clubs, two and one-

half years in the Navy, and two
years with Kentucky, Mike was
signed by Sanders.
The -remaining two coaches are

Tommy Harrison and Smokey
Harper. Harrison starred for

Florida in 1941, being second only

to Sinkwich in ground gaining in

the Southeastern conference. Harp-
er's official title will be football

trainer and he will assist Ducky

L/iuKc 111 Ills (iuiies. He is a grad-
uate of Mercer university.

Sanders and liis aides do not

have an easy job. They are faced

with th, problem of molding a sin-

gle wing team from a squad that
knows only the T formation. The
majority of Bruins are not known
to the newcomers and since the
only knowledge they will have of

the team will come from what
they see in the films of the 1948
games, the sledding will be rough.

New Coach
Announced for

Splash Squad Season Mark Now 13-5

13 * .* -i-. :• * * * tt^i ^ Vf' '^ ,s * ^ 4|»'* # -<fc> A'• # « « • « # « 4» • # « « # If.
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Fronn Aardvark to Zygote, our words are ready to work
for you and make your quizzes and themes the readers*

delight. Let the postman bring you four vital words
daily, defined, pronounced and illustrated, ready to slip

into your working vocabylary. For a Phi Bete vocabulary
at less than a pepny a word, send $1 and your address to:
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for a full month's course

A new swimming coach, Brud
Oeavland, will lead the Westwood
paddlers this spring it was an-
nounced recently by Athletic Di-
rector Wilbur Johns.
The Cleveland-bom coach re-

ceived his experience in the water
sport when he was a member of
the Ohio State team in the role
of diver frdhi 1938 to 1940, Cleave-
land won the national junior AAU
championship in '38 and Big Ten
and NCAA crowns in 1939-1940.
Before that while attending high

school, Cleaveland lettered in foot-

ball, track, and swimming.
After leaving Ohio State, Cleave-

land coached track and swimming
at Ohio Wesleyan in 1940-41. He
thrri r*ntr'ro<i th<"' T^nvv cOfMnf cpf-
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vice at Del Monte Pre-Flight and
Hilo, Hawaii, Naval Air base. He
won the Pacific area diving chann-
pionship at Pearl Harbor in 1945.

Recently he was teaching phy-
sical education here at Westwood
where he met many of the UCLA
faculty among them being Don
Park, retired Bruin swimming
coach, who recommended him to
Johns for the position.

ILLUSTRIOUS ANCESTOR
It is no coincidence that Brud

has the same surname As the city

of his birth as it was an ancestor
of is, Moses Cleaveland, who
founded the city.

Cleaveland has already gone into

action with the swimming team,
holding daily practices from 2 to

4 p.m. all during the vacation.
First meet is with Fullerton JC
on Feb. 24.

As yet not enough men have
reported for him to get a good
idea of the .strength of his future
team. Even those who are now
training are far from top shape to
detei^mine their full abilities.

In the past, UCLA .squads have
not set the conference on fire. This
year a host of returning letter-

men will bolster the strength of

the team tremendously. How-
ever, the conference championship
is. still just a distant dream and
Coach Cleaveland will appreciate
the help of any student who has
acquired an appreciable amount of
swimming skill.

A meeting is scheduled Feb. 14

for all men who are interested in

going out for the team.

WE CAN BE HOPEFTTL?
The late Gil Doubie. famed foot-

ball coach at the University of

Washington, Kansas State, Navy,
and Cornell, produced the greatest
string of gridiron victories in thei

historv of the garrte. '

Melon Tosser*

Get Back to

Division Race
By Ben Benolt

Coach John Wooden and his var-
sity cagers continue their efforts

this weekend to capture the PCC
Southern division basketball title

when* they meet California and
-Stanford this Friday and Satur-
day night respectively in the
Westwood gym.
The Bruins split in their earlier

northern invasion with these two
flubs, and will have to do at least

that well this week to remain in

the fight for the division cage
crown.

The locals dropped their first

conference battle on Jan. 7 to the
Indians, 61 to 52.

, ,

The Bruins lost the battle at the
free throw line as they, missed 19

gratis tosses. This made up the big

difference as they out-scored Stan-
ford on field goals, 22 to 21.

Jumpin* George Yardley lefi the
liraves in the scoring department,
i:etting most of the rebounds dur-
ng, the evening as well. Yardley
>otted 14 points,

Carl Kraushaar had one of his

)est nights of the season as he
Iropped in 22 points, all but two
on field goals, to top the West-
wooders. G^eorge Stanich was sec-

ond with 13 and Alan Sawyer next
with 10 px>ints.

BEAT BEARS
On the, following night the locals

moved up to Berkeley ajid downed
the cellar-dwelling Bears, 63 to 54.

They completely dominated play

during most of the game and in-

creased their 31-28 halftime lead

as play progressed.
Chuck Clustka and Alan Sawyer

each hit for 14 points to top the

Bruin scorers, and Stanich scored

13 for the second straight night.

The. Bruins met SC on the next

weekend, and their first game at

Westwood produced one of the

most thrilling tilts of the season.

Coming from behind, the Bruins
won in an overtime period, 74 i

to 68.

The Trojans jumped out to an
early lead but mainly on the ef-

forts 6f Clustka and Klaashnar.

the Bruins led at halftime, 40-35.

GUY COMES THROl (ill

SC regained their lead in the

second period and with five min-
utes left held a 62-58 advantage.
Ray Alba then lay one up and
KrauKhaar made a free throw to

pull the locals within one point

with one minute to play. Warren
Brown, SC guard, ran afoul of Guy
Buccola and with 44 seconds left,

the veteran forward sank a free

throw to tie the contest and throw
the game into an overtime period.

Clu»tka and Stanich led the

Bruins in the overtime and they

won handily over the Trojans who
were minus three atarters, who
were out on fouLs.

The next night at the Olympic
Auditorium the Trojans gained re-

venge with an easy 59-52 win over
the locals. Bullet Bill Sharman
dropp)ed in 23 points and Abe And-
roff 13 to outplay the Uclans.

Sawyer and Kraushaar topped the

Westwooders with ten points each.

UCLA's varsity cagers squeezed by the Pittsburgh Panth-
ers, 51-48, in the Men's gym Saturday night to stretch their
current win streak to four games, all gleaned during the

academic lay-off from such varie<J

non-conference opposition as Cai
Poly, Fresno State, 20th-Century-
Fox, and the aforementioned
Panthers.
The four wins stretched the

UCLA record for the season to 10
in 11 starts outside the PCC fold,

and 13 wins against 5 losses for
all games played, including con-
ference opposition.

PANTHERS PESKY
The Panthers, coached by Doc

Carlsoni the man who invented the
figure 8, are a pesky little outfit,

and they were never peskier than
they were against the Bruins. Led
by a trio of sawed-off speedsters
numbered 7, 8, and 9—Sam David,
Lou Cecconi, and Oland Canterna
—Carlson's boys gave John Wood-
en's bewildered hoopsters a bad
time from start to finish, except
for a brief let-down early in the
second period.

After battling the Bruins on
even tern^s throughout the first

10 minutes, the Panthers went
ahead, 20-16, and then 22-18, with
five minutes remaining in the half,

chiefly as a result of the fast
shuffle the 7-8-9 trio gave the
Bruin defense. At this point Paul
Saunders, George Stanich and Guy
Buccola came through to give the
Westwood five a 26-23- half-time
lead.

The Bruins opened up a 14>point
lead at 40-26 with seven and a half
minutes gone in the second half,

but with Cecconi and Canterna
flashing through the UCLA club,

the game was evened up at 43-all

with seven minutes remaining in

the game. Guard George McCross-
in aided the Pitt cause with a pair
of two-handed .set shots. Cecconi
drove In for a lay-up with six

minutes left to give the Panthers
a short-lived 45-43 lead.

GUY TIES *

Buccola tied the score, and after
a wild scramble resulted in a jump
at center court, took the tip from
Kraushaar and fed Alan Sawyer
for a lay-up. A free throw by
Buccola made it 48-45 with two
and a half minutes remaining, and
Sawyer iced the game with a one-
handed jump "shot and a gift toss.

Stanich was high-point man
with 17 digits, playing a great
floor game as his brother, John
(Pistol) Stanich, in town with the
Phillips Oilers, looked on. Chuck
Clutska hit for eight, while Sawyer
with seven and Buccola with six

rounded out the top scoring for

the Ukes. David's 15-point total

led the Panthers.
Last Thursday night the Bnilns

took the Fox cagers Into camp
by a 73-55 count.' after having dis-

posed of Fresno State and Cal
Poly on the previous weekend by
77-33 and 68-46 margins.

NEW RECORD *

Against Fresno State the Bruins
.set «~new school record by, scoring
57 points in the first half. If

Wooden hadn't elected to play his

subs In the second half, the score
might have mounted higher than
the Bulldog coach. Corny Warmer-
dam, used to vault. (I know—but
I had to say it.)

Carl Kraushaar's first-half out-
burst of 19 points netted him high-

point honors for the evening.
Playing their worst game of

the season on Jan. 28. the Bruiii&

beat Cal Poly, after trailing, 25-

24, at the half.
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BACK MOMt—Jack (Moose) Myers, former Bruin grid

and diamond star, has been signed as freshman baseball

coach for the 1949 season. Myers, who performed with

the Philadelphia Eagles last fall, was all-CIBA first base-

man while at UCLA.

rs to Coach

By Howard Mallow
Flashing occasional signs of bril-

liance and displaying a tremend-
ous amount of determination and
spirit, the UCLA Rugby Varsity
upset a favored Spoiler Athletic
club, 3 to 0, in a hard and evenly-
fought practice contest Saturday
afternoon on Spaulding field. The
first game of the doubleheader
practice session found the Holly-
wood Rugby club defeating the
UCLA Rugby cliib, 18 to 3.

The Varsity and the Spoilers,

hooked up in a real battle, and it

wasn't until the final 10 minutes
that the Bruins finally showed
signs that they would come out on
top. Willi.s Duffy, halfback on last

year's football eleven, scored a try
for three points after scampering
15 yards with a lateral from Jim
Walker. However, the try was not
allowed because of a rule infrac-
tion, and it took five minutes more
of play before the Bruins were fin-

ally able to score.

Again it was Duffy who carried
the ball over the Spoiler goal but
only after a dazzling display of hip
swiveling and feinting by Walker,
who tossed the leather to Duffy
on the eight after lugging it from
the enemy 30. John Joseph's place-
ment kick for the two extra points
was inches wide from an extreme-
ly difficult angle.
Two minutes before the final

whistle blew, UCLA tried a set

play which was engineered by
Walker, Tom Llwellyn lateraled to
Walker on the Spoiler 40 and, af-

ter running about 10 yards, Walk-
er nnntod ovor the enemy end-zone

into the waiting aurms of a Spoiler.
Meanwhile, Duffy, knowing what
was coming, sped down under the
boot and tackled the opposition
performer jast about the same in-

stant he caught the ball. The
Spoiler fumbled the leather and,
after a big pile-up, a scrum was
called, bi»t the Bruins couldn't put
another score across and they had
to be content with a 3 to vic-
tory.

Red Sanders, new Bruin football
coach, has ofxiered all football
players to report for the rugby
squad as soon as possible. Sanders
feels that tfie spring practice ses-
sion allowed by the Pacific Coast

conference is far too short 'to ac-
complish the necessary work that
has to be completed before the fall

semester rolls around. Therefore,
he wants all his gridders to re-

port to spring practice in excellent
physical condition and he believes
that rugby is the t>est way to a-
chieve this goal.

This Saturday the rugby season

officially opens with two tilts on
Spaulding field. The first game,
which starts at 2:00 p.m., pitches
the UCLA Rugby club against the
Spoilers Athletic club. The second
half of the twin bill finds the
UCLA Varsity playing the Holly-
wood Rugby club at 3:15 p.m.
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UCLA's 1949 edition of the frosh
baseball team, which will openj
practice at Sawtelle next week,
will have a brand new coach at

the helm: Jack "Moose" Myers,
former UCLA football and base-
ball star now playing for the Phil-|
adelphia Eagles.

Myers' baseball exploits are noti
MA well known as his football I

deeds. He lettered in baseball in

1944, 1946 and 1947 and was one
of the mainstays of the team. Inj

1944, Myers w€w chosen on the'
All-CIBA first team at first base

All intending to go out for

frosh baseball should sign up
in RH 401 as aoon as possible.

He played football under Babe
Horrell and Bert LaBrucherie ir

1944. 1946 and 1947. Myers
currently the ninth g r e a t c .^ i

ground gainer in UCLA history.

In his three seasons of competi-
tion, the Moose gained a total of

755 yards for an average of 4.20.

While attending Ventura high
school, he won monograms ir

football, baseball, basketball am)
tennis. He also was captain in all

four si)orts.

Since there is no official league

that the frosh can compete in

Myers has lined up games witi

local high schools, junior coUer
and college frosh teams. He ha.

scheduled a three-game series

with Southern California. To top

off their 20-game schedule, th«

yearlings will play the UCLA
varsity in the season's finale.

The team will open its sea.^

against Loyola at Sawtelle or

March 4.
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Golf Team Sign iips Start Todav with foe Novali

With Joe Novak, current presi- fessional at Bel Air Country club

dent of the Professional Golfer's for the past 23 years, was elevated

association, acting as advisory

coach for the second straight

year, head golf nnentor Vic Kelly
announces sign-ups for the 1949
team to take place next week from
February 14th to 18th in KH 210.

Novak, who has been the pro-

Sell Guaranteed
DUPONT

NYLON HOSIERY
• • . In spare time to friends
and classmates. NO CAPITAL
NEEDED, Earn EXTRA CASH.
Write for free sample kit. No
experience necessary.

KITTY
HOSIERY COMPANY
1311 Widener Building

Phila., 7, Pa.

to the office of PGA president
! after serving as secretary for

many years.

For two weeks, starting Feb.

21, there will be a 36-hole quali-

fying tournament to determine to

some extent the first 10 team
members. The course will be de-

cided at a later date, but all

UCLA's home matches will be held

at Bel Air.

TIE FOR STANFORD
Last year UCLA tied for the

Southern Division • team Cham-
pionship with Stanford. The
Bruins knocked over SC, Stanford,

and Cal, but lost a second encoun-

ter with the Trojans. Stanford

beat Cal twice and SC once, but

lost to UCLA.
This year's link aggregation will

be aided by three returning letter-

men, Bob Morefield, Dick Runkle,

and Jerry O'Neal. All three hail

i

WESTWOODS
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k
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from the Los Angeles Country
club, where they are pretty con-

sistent 70 shooters. Also expected
are three promising sophomores,
Roland Sims, Joe Brainard, and
Bob Gladson. Sims, who plays

out of Long Beach, strokes the

pellet at a consistent low 70 clip,

while Brainard and Gladson are

both lettermen from last year's

freshmen sqUad.

1948 MAINSTAYS
The two 1948 mainstays, Bob

Gardner and Ted Richards, will be
missing and their absence will de-

crease the team's strength con-
siderably. Gardner, who was a
thr^e-year lettermen and a former
state amateur champ, graduated
last June. Just a few weeks ago
in the Long Beach Open he fin-

ished as low amateur for the 72-

hole tourney and also tied for sec-

ond place on the opening day of
the recent Los Angeles Open.

Richards, who has used up his

eligibility, was runner-up in the
Southern Division match play
tournament in '48 and established
himself as one of the
golfers in the country by gomg
to the semi-finals of the National
Intercollegiate.

This season's schedule will in-

clude the regular four division

matches and intersectional meet-
ings with the University of Col-
orado and the University of Ari-
zona.

rfwvv\*^j^'- *innrtAivwv»«

CHOW DOWN!— i ivc iiv^Mgiy Uiuiii udifKciL^cjii yearlings

—Joe Wdynt:, John Matullch, Jim Hurry, Barry Chasen,
and Wayne Snell—take time out for a little nourishment
at the recent opening of a Westwood drug store. Greet-
ing the junior casaba artists are Hollywood personalities
Anne Diamond, Howard Culver, Julie Kingdon, and Mar-
tha Shaw.

Brubabe C<IQi
I ff'

X^Facf [as! Los Angel

1M9 UCLA VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE
Feb. 7-19—Te«na signupe at 210 Kerck-
hoff hall.

Mon.. Feb. 21—Team meeting at 3 p.m.
In room 309. Kerckhoff hall.

Feb. 22-25—First qualifying round at
Fox Hills Country club.

Feb. 28-Mar. 4 — Second qualifying
round at Fox Hills Country club.

Frl , Mar. 18—UCLA ». Loyola at
Loyola.

Mon.. Mar. 21—UCLA vs. pok>rado at
Wilshlre Country club.

Fri . Mar. 25—UCLA vs. Long Beach
City college at BeUAir Country club.
Sat , Apr. 16—UCLA vs. SC at SC.
Men , Apr. 18—UCLA vs. Arizona at
Wilshlre Country club.
Thu . Apr. 21—UCLA vs. Santa Bar-
bara at Santa Barbara.

Sat , Apr. 23—UCLA vs. Loyola at Bel
Air Country club.
Mon., Apr. 25—UCLA vs. Long B««ch
City college at Long Beach.

Frl . May &--UCLA vs. California at
Berkeley.
Sat. May 7—UCLA vs. Stanford at
Stanford.
Sat , May 14-UCLA vs. SC at BH Air
Country club. .

May 19-21—Pacific Coast conference
southern division championshli>e at
Los Angeles.
June 27-July 2—NCAA championship*
at Iowa Bute college. Ames. Iowa.
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etes. Chaffev
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By Jerry Weiner
Undefeated, unruffled and un-

stoppable in 12 consecutive starts
this season, Coach Ed Powell's
UCLA Brubabes go after their
thirteenth and fourteenth victories
of the > year this weekend, engag-
ing East Los Angeles JC Friday
night, and Chaffey JC, Saturday
evening.

Currently rollicking along with
the best record in Southern Cali-
fornia hoop circles, the Brubabes
are averaging 56.8 points per
game, while allowing their adver-
saries a nneasly 39.3 markers. In-
cluded among their lengthy list

of victims are Loyola frosh
(twice), Santa Monica City Col-
lege (twice), SC Trobabes (twice),
Glendale City College, Ventura JC,
and John Muir College.
The local yearlings have a rocky

road ahead, however, with such
formidable foes as the improving
Trojan frosh, Pa.sadena City Col-
lege. El Toro Marines, and the
Bank of America AAU five still

left on the 20-game agenda. Bank
of America, incidentally, looms
particularly tough with the recent
addition of All-City prep stand-
outs Chet Noe and Don Eby to
their lineup.

MUIR CX>MES CLOSE
Probably the closest any team

has come to tripping the Brubabes
up this far was last Saturday's
narrow 47-41 decision over Muir
as Powell's proteges chalked up
their twelfth triumph. It took
some unbelievable shots by For-
ward Wes Robinson and clever
ball-handling to whip the stubborn
Mustangs.

Robinson, working alternately at

Name Po«.

IJohn MAUulch, f
, , .

Mscn, c -f

H!»en. t.-9 -—_.__
ry Porter, g -

•

center and forward, has been go-
ing great guns since he was held
scoreless three weeks ago in the
second Trobabe encounter. Wes
bagged 14 markers against SMCQ
meshed 16 in the Glendale scuffle,

13 against the Pepperdine frosh,

and 16 at the exp>ense of Muir
before retiring with a sprained
ankle.

Despite Robbie's recent splurge,
however, John Matullch, the Sac-
ramento swish artist, continues to
lead team scoring with 158 points
in 12 games for a 13.1 average,
with Robin.son second at 126
markers and forward Barry
Chasen third with 107. If he main-
tains his present trend. Matulich
will seriously threaten the indi-

vidual season record 262 points
in 20 games— set by Eddie Shel-
drake last year.

RESERVES IMPRESS
Several reserves have shown

periodic flashes of brilliance and
are consistently improving as the
campaign progresses. Forward
Jerry Riffe, center Dick Thomp-
son, and guard Wayne Snell, all

hampered by injuries, rank as the
squad's most aggressive combat-
ants, while guards Bob Benoit,
Joe Wayne. Art Gelber, and Jim
Hurry are tried-and-true clutch
performers.
Thanks to the Brubabes' un-

usual depth, pesky injuries have
not been overly harmful. Thomp-
son, now dividing time with Keith
Reigclman in the pivot slot, is

still recuperating from a couple
of broken ribs and wears a spe-
cial chest brac^. while Benoit and
Riffe were temporarily sidelined
with leg miseries.
Season statistics:

-*ith Relselman, «.
Joe Warne. g

k Thompson, c.-f.
ly Riff*", f.

Wayn« Snell. t
Bob Benoit. „
Jim Hurry, y-

•^, V
i»y. f

Kaiph Bftiipr. t.

Wayne Stcphanoff. e.f..
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Season record:

Game—
Loyola Freshmen .._

8»nta Monica Otty Collece..

Ventura Junior 0(^le«e
Woodbury Colle«e _„
Ltoyola Frenhmen ..^__«.
Fiillerton Junior ODlleff O
use Freshmen
08C Freshmen
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.
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Prospects High as Hclan Netfm Start Practice

For Defense of Southern Division Championship
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UCLA's powerful track and field

aggregation apparently won't suf-

fer from lack of competition this

spring, because the tentative 1949
cinder slate calls for Coach Elvin
(Ducky) Drake's Bruin spikemen
to participate in 15 meets, includ-

ing five dual cla.shes.

Initiating action on March 12
with the Long Beach Relays, the
Bruins tackle single opponents on
four weekends thereafter, meeting
San Diego State (March 19), San-
ta Barbara (April 2), Stanford
(April 9), and California (Apri^

16). Only other dual meet involves

the trac^itional Trojan tiff, carded
for Westwood, May 7.

RELAYS GALORE
With such nationally - known

pageants as the NCAA champion-
ships. National AAU meet, and
PCC-Big Nine squabble scheduled
to take place on the coast this

summer, local cinder followers will

have ample opportunity to view
the favorites in comparison to the
cream of the American collegiate

crop.

Aside from the lid-lifting Long
Beach meet, the Drakemen will

appear in the Santa Barbara re-

lays, West Coast relays at Fresno,
Coliseum relay.s, California relays
at Modesto, Compton and Pasa-
dena Invitational meets. The
NCAA meet is set for the Colise-

um, but Berkeley will get the
PCC-Big Nine affair, with Seattle
hosting the Pacific Coast confer-
ence meet.
An experienced nucleus of 15 re-

turning lettermen affords Drake a
good start toward building a team
comparable to those which he has
tutored in the past two seasons
since he relieved Harry Trotter of
the head coaching reins in 1947.
Such all-time UCTLA greats as

Craig Dixon, school record-holder
in both hurdle events, and (George
Stanich, who cleared 6ft. 8% in., in

the high jump last year, are back,
supported by such veterans as
Ernie Lightner and Jean Keep,
sprints; Al Kapp. 440; Fred Beck
and Jack Miller, 880; Royal Balch
and Johnny Pattee, mile and two-
mile; Don Hunt and Bill Halopoff,
hurdles; Ge<^rge Pastre, shot-put;
Ellzy Clark, broad jump- Taylor
Lewis, discus throw; and Jim Har-
vey, Javelin.

Schedule:
Warch 12—Lon« B«ach Relays »t Long

Beach.
March l^-aan EMeco SUte dual tA, San

Dleto
April 2^--6anU Barbara dual mi Sa^ta

Barbara
April *—manford dual at UCLA.
AprU 1«—California dual at Berkeley.
April 23—Sania Barba^-a Relays at Ban-

la Harbara
May 7 -Souther« California dual at

XKTLA.
May K-Weai Ooa«t Relays at Freario

(nidbtr
May 30 -Coliseum Relays at Memorial

Varsity and frestiman »ign-ups
will take place Feb. 14 at 3 p.m.
on the tennis courts for all raquet
weilders interested in trying out
for the teams. Aspirants will take
their physical examinations &t 3

p.m. on Feb. 15 in the training

quarters of the Men's gym.
Coaches Bill Ackerman and J.

D. Moi^an expect a large turnout
for both squads in preparation for

an imposing schedule. The Uclan
varsity is the defending Southern
division champion, an Iwnor i[ has
shared with thfe Southern Califor-

nia Trojans for the past two sea-

sons.
T\\e Bruins lose but two letter-

men, Ron Dumas and Ken Nichols,

from last year's top septet. Re-
turning to lead the courtmen are

two-year lettermen. Herb Flam
and Gene Garrett. Also back from
last season's equad are Glen Bas-
sett, Robin Wi liner, Paul Water-
house. Franklin Wilkinson and
Jim Walters.
TELLEFSON BACK
The squad will be bolstered by

the return of John Tellefson, let-

terman in 1947, and the addition
of Kelley Starr, number one netter
on the 1948 freshman sextet.

Flam and Garrett were both un-
defeated the past two yeau^s in

singles competition in the confer-
ence and teamed together to sub-
due all opposition in doubles. This
summer Flam went to the semi-
finals of the National channpion-
ships at Forest HULs and was
ranked ninth in men's singles.

SCHEDULE HIOHL.IOHT8
Conference competition begins

on April 6 when the Bruins enter-

Peb.
F»b.
Feb.
Feb.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.
Apr.

AW.
Apr.

Apr.
Aim-.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
NUy
May
May
May

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Apr.
Apr.
May

TsaaU alub,

Tonais dub.

p.m., here.
1»—N. HoUywood

1 p.m., here.K—Santa Monica
1 p.m., here.

30—Pepperdine, 3 p.m., here.
2—Perry Jones All Btars, 2 P.ia.,

here.

6—Stanford. 2 p.m... here.

»—To be filled.

13—Pomona. 3 p.m., Pomona.
16—U8C, 1:30 p.m.. OBC
20 — Arizona (tentative), 2:30

p.m., here.
21—May exhibition, Kincsburc.
2:^—To be filled.

26—U8F. 2 P.m., here.
28, 29. 30—Dial tournament.
<S—Stanford. Palo Alto.
7—California. Berkeley.
13—California, 2 p.m , here.
14—UCLA Alumni, 1 p.m., here.
26—use, 2 p.m.. here.

Fraah
4—Olendale JC. 3 p.m.. here.
9—Santa Monica OC, 3 p.m , here.
18—Olendale JC. 3 p.m . here.
29—Fairfax Hish school. 2:30

p.m., here.
6—Santa Monica OC, 3 p.m., here.
15—use froah, 2 30 p.m., USC.^
20 use frosh, 2:30 pm, here.

tain the Stanford Indians. High-
lights of the seeison are matches
with the powerful Perry Jones
All-Stars, the University of San
Francisco and the two titanics

with use, which once again should
decide the division title winners.
Winding up the season are the

National Intercollegiate Tennis
championshipe, which will be held
at the University of Texas the
week of June 20-25. For the past
two years UCLA was host to the
tournament.

1949 TENNIS SCHBDULC
Varsity

14—Si«nup5.
15—Practice siaric.
19—IntersQuad matchec.
26—Intersqad nvatches.

Mar. 5—Pomona, 1:30 p.m., here.
Whittier. 1 p.m.. here.

11—Santa Barbara. 2:30 p.m.,
here.

12—Caltech, 1:30 p.m.. here.
Ofccldental (tentative), 1

yM<WMIMWMIM»i>iiwMWI*WliltMMMH«WIMWIIItWIIIIMIItlHIIMIMHIIMII^^

Fuidy-e Added fo '50

Bruin Gild Schedule

Purdue's Boilermakers have
been added to UCLA's 1950 foot-

ball schedule, according to an an-

nouncement by Director of Auth-

letics Wilbur Jones.

The Bruins will play Purdue at

Lafayette, Ind.. on Oct. 28, 1950.

This will be the first time that

the two teams have met and they

will play only one game under the

preseat arrangement.
UCLA's complete nine - game

schedule follows:
Sept. 23—Oregon at L. A. Coliseum.
Sept. 30—Washinarton State at Coli-
seum.
Oct. 7—Washincton at Seattle.
Got. 14—lUinoLs at Coliseum.
Oct. 22—Stanford at Coliaeum.
Oct 28—Purdue at Lafayette, Ind.
Not. 4—Oregon State at CollBeum.
Nov. 11—Californlis at Berkeley.
Nof. 18—Bye. , ^ ,^„
Nor. 25—Southern California at Cott-
seuin

i

Coliseum (tUght).
May 21—California Relays a4 Modesto

(night).
May 28—Pacinc Ooaat Ooaferenoe meet

at Seattle.
June 3—Compton Inritaiional meet at

Compton (night).
June ll—Paaadena InyMatlonal maei at

Memorial Coliseum (tentative).
June 17-18—N.C.A.A. Championahtpa at

Memorial Coliseum.
June 21—P.C.C.-Bis Nine aaeet at Berke-

ley (twlHcht).

y^^'^ 1^* SAT. SUN.K^^

- K

, JAMES^^ood his MUSIC f iA h.RS

/
Adm. Onl(| 7' '/us Uk
SATURDAY $t rLUS TAX

BALLROOM- OCIAII PARK

THE
L C. BALFOUR COMPANY

takes pleasure in announcing

the op>ening of its new store

in

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
at

1344^2 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
RALPH NYLEN. Representative

Telephone ARizona 7-3221

Headquarters far

Fraternity Pins, Rings, Gifts, Favors, Dance

Programs, Awards, Trophies, Stationery, and

Wedding Invitations

Nine to five

I

I
3

I

li

$nl,
^jtHM S-moAXTIM Mou5e5

GUARANTEED VALUES TO $8.95

1 49 to 3.99

>t4irt

At
Wholesale
Prices

I
to *""! *

Guaranteed values to $10.95

a few examples of our shoe values

Women's

a

I
3

s

I

3
3

I

SADDiii OXFORDS

FRIENDLYS
I

P'-

I Nothing over 4.00 in children's shoes
s

i —
tht RED BRICK BUILDING

S & A SALES CO.

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1S41 4th St., Santa Monica

OPEN EVENINGS ON FRIDAY AND MONDAY
«i>(<i. .< >..<• i ...I iiti.xa ?«*•••< t« •»»•««>> .m««Mi >M*f •n««<tM«t>t(MMM<m>t<l«<> '

m It •••••••••« *•••<••'"»»••

Phono S M. 5 7798

"^••i
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Bruin Grapplers Clean Up on Opposition
A -k ^ ^

nbeafen After 5 Tougfi M
• •

Hunfmen
By Paul Melizner

1 u shing up the past semester

with an unblemished Pacific Coast

r.r.ference record, Coach Briggs

liunt's grunt and groaners are go-

ing into training with the top hon-

ors iif mind for the Westwooders.
Starting off rapidly in the

rr-oning of the season last Novem-
iH^i. the Huntmen rolled over all

competition to snatch the Novice
A IJ meet with an accumulation

ol 41 points. The grapplers placed

mf n in seven out of a possible

^ fs

Boxers Lose to Aggies. 5 to 4:

Babin. Wilson, Edwards Scort

M(_>!K.l.iy. Tft; )<M<, UCLA DAILY BRUIN H

eight firsts to walk away with

the meet, leaving the other nine

schools competing far behind.

A little later in November, the

Westwood grapplers walked away
with four firsts and three seconds

in the Southern California Invita-

tional Wrestling tournament held

at LACC. Those men capturing

firsts of the Bruins were: Evan
Oyakawa, Sam Higa, Bob Oithero,

and Hal Holt.

OYAKAWA WINS
In the 121-lb. class Oyakawa

U.S. Navy & A l}re$s SLuilS

Stetson

Hannover

French Shriner

-Umer

FHOSI i- O.

11020 W. Pico Ht.,< AR-3-2710
1 Bi-< i- i -»".« <' '>* j>-' 'e<ia

Rorsheim

Nwnn-Butch

Stacy Adams
Nettleton

J. P. Smith

I

RE¥ HOME MADE CHILI

if Ricli Malts

if Good CoHe«

Yy*

if Patio TabiM

^-«v^ 4 Home Baited Pastry

<5.S< // J\ Z' i( BBQ'd Hamburgers

if Parking in Rear

flic GRINDERS
2 Blocks bouth of Wilshire on westwood

Open 7 Days a Week
from 1 1 AM. until

2 A.M. Frtdays an4 Saturdays

1 A.M. Sunday thru Thursday

i

i
I
I
I

.J

downed Ossko of Troy in the finals

for the first tally for the Bruins.

Following up in the 145-lb divi-

sion was Higa, who hooked up

with Eamy Clay of San Diego. The

match proved to be one of the

closest bouts of the tournament,

with Higa forging ahead in the

closing minutes to take the title

and an award for the best bout of

the evening.

In the 155-lb. division after Jim

Rosenblum overcame San Diego's

"Spider" Kittredge for the upset

of the tournament, it was no trou-

ble for Bob Clithero and Brooks

Lovell to get a hammerhold on

first and second places respective-

ly.

Another clean sweep resulted

for the Bruins in the 175-U) classic

when Holt and Bill McMertry
captured honors.

TITUE DEFENSE
When our Brother Bruins from

up Berkeley way ventured down
to Westwood, defending the Pa-

cific Coast conference crown last

December, they met a determined

and improved Uclan lot. After

weeks of intensive practicing,

:oach Briggs Hunt had his men
vorking like a well oiled machine.

And this machine rolled over Cali-

fornia to a tune of 26 to 8 to put

the Bruins in a very advantageous

position, which they held for the

remainder of the year.

Realizing the necessity to keep

in condition, Coach Hunt sched-

uled a practice meet with San
Diego Naval Training station. Al-

though San Diego had several

mainstays on the team they came
out on the short end of a 37 to 8

score. However San Diego turned

right around the next week to

take the Junior AAU champion-

ship held at Southern California.

The Huntmen rounded off the

year with a 30 to 5 victory over

the California Polytech Mustangs

in a joint match with Coach Mike
CKGara's mitmen.

Coach Mike O'Gara's pugilists

were edged out, 5 to 4, by a strong

Cal Aggie aggreation, for the first

defeat of the 1949 fistic season,

last Monday. The bouts were wit-

nessed by a lare between-semester
gathering.

Highlights of the evening were

the trio of vkrtories by Pete Babin,

Floyd Wilson, and Bob Edwards,

the latter fighting his first bout

for the Blue and Gold.

After five of the matches had

been completed, the Bruins were
behind by the score of 3Ms to IVi.

Don -O'Brien began the eve-

ning's bouts by drawing with Ag-
gie Fred Wertheim. One of the

most improved fighters on the

squad, OBrien just couldn't reach

the lanky Werthemi.

Bernie Callahan won a three-

round decision over Bruin Chuck
Stenhouse, as did Aggie Carl Scho-

ner over slugging Sam Magruder,
who didn't do much slugging.

In the fourth event, welter-

weight Pete Babin gave the West-

wood rooters something to shout

about as he came from behind to

decision Frank Tours.

Dom Brown, the outstanding

boxer on the Aggie team, de-

cisioned Irwin Thompson in a very

fine bout.

Floyd Wilson, who has never

lost a conference bout, tko'd Ag-

gie John Martin in the second

round of their contest.

Referee George Ltake hajted

the slaughter as Wilson was
pounding unmercifully at all ports

of Martin's body. Bill Hendricks

and Del Waterson fought to a

draw in the 165-pound clas3.

Uclan Les Goodman, mpking
his debut at Westwood, was
kayoed in the first round by Ed
Bond. In the heavyweight division,

Bob Edwards, a transfer from Mo-
desto J.C, took a decision from

Jim Libby, to round out the eve-

Ining's slugfest.

i 1^I« « «iCJI

lll
^^ SED TEXTS
TO THE BOOKSTORE
DAILY 8:00 A.M. iu ^ *.M.

^ *rf i I

^ In case of price increases by the

publisher in the new text, we
will srill pay 60% of Hie latest

list price for textbooks tbat we
can currently use . . . even

tfiough your purchased your text

at a lower price.
•

^ Discontinued texts that are fairly

recent will be purchased based on

a sliding; scale determined by the

wholesale market outside of

UCLA.

^ Texts must be in good and re-

•alable condition. In cooperation

with requests by the various de-

partmenH and faculty underlined

and "crib** texH will not be pur-

chased.

^ The above offer does not apply

to specific items such as maps,

syllabi, certain lab manuals nor

frad« books.

Ell RIGHT ON CAMPy-

\

STUDENTS STORE

After taking the crowd reaction during the recent

boxing matches held in the Men's gym, it seems ap-

parent that the present intercollegiate boxing rules

mystify the spectators. Possibly a few scattered hints,

definitions, and opinions, scattered here and there, can

cut the dense cloud that hovers around the finer points

of the fistic art.

The method of scoring college bouts is not very dif-

ficult There are three rounds, the fighter who has the

highest point total at the end

of the third round, wins the

fight, unless there is a knock-

out, in which case the victor

is quite obvious.

Pacific Coast officials use

the 10-point system of scor-

ing. The man who the judges

deem to have won the round
is awarded 10 points. The loser

is awarded points according-

ly. If it is a very close round,

the loser will receive either

9H or 9 points. If the winner
wins a clean decision, the van-

quished pugilist will receive

eight markers. A 10-7 round

shows that the loser did not

have much of a chance. If the

scoring is below seven points,

the fight is usually stopped.

If the Judges believe the round

to be even, then each man is

given 10 points. No fighter is

given more than 10 points in

one round. These points are

added at the conclusion of the

match.
\\t'\i:tng HEADOEAB
4;l i 14;.N AL.

A change in the 1949 rules

allows a fighter to wear head-

gear. From the bleachers it

seems that the fellow with the

added equipment has a decided

advantage. Actually the head-

gear can cause minute dam-
age to an opponent's head or

body. It is Just as easy for a

fighter to incur injuries with
the leather as without.

Because of the many deaths

and serious injuries in the

ring, the conference referees

do not let a fight proceed if

they think one of the men in

the ring is seriously hurt or

dazed.

In the UCLA-Cal Aggie
match, referee George I^tka
stopped the Floyd Wilson-John
Martin bout when Floyd had
Martin hi a position where he

was constantly pounding him
with lefts and rights. Had the

fight continued, Wilson would
undoubtedly have knocked
Martin out, and could have
hurt him seriously. When a

fighter gets that starry-eyed

k)ok, and only a ref can detect

that, vou can be sure the bout

will be stopped. And usually

much to the annoyance of the

crowd.
Last semester during the

campus boxing tournament,

Latka saw that one of the

fighters had received a bad

cut over one of his eyes, and
stopped the fight, awarding
the decision to the man who
had received the cut.

The rules state that when
one of the boxers has a wound
that causes the fight to be

halted, the decision is given

to the fighter who was ahead

at the finish of the previous

round. In this case the man
who had the cut was ahead

at the end of the last round.

ONLY ONE SOLUTION
While this technicality

seems unfair, it must be
pointed out that it is the only

possible soluition. Since the

stopping of the fight is nec-

essary, the decision cannot be

given to the deliverer of the

damaging blow, if he is be-

hind in ix)lnts. From the spec-

tator's point of view, it nr^y

seem absurd, but after giving

the situation due thought, we
are sure the rule can be made
plausible.

In the past years, the fight-

ers have come from their

corners at the beginning of

the first round and touched

gloves, in the best of ring

manners. The crowd loved it.

The new rules state that

only time the combatants
shall shake hands or touch

gloves will be during their in-

structions from the referee.

Once the bell rings, they're on

tkeir own. We mention this,

because it looks as though

the fighters are snubbing one
another once the fight is un-

der way. Sometimes one of

the men will make an attempt

to touch gloves, forgetting the

new rule, and his opponent

will make no acknowledgment
of it. Many people think one

of the ringsters is not being

very friendly. If you'll watch
closely, you will notice them
shaking hands before the

fight begins.

N^
Studenii and Teachers

10% Discount
on dry clcJnmK onljr

n

mimtummvp u m k %,

A T Champion
CLEANERS ind LAUNDRr

i079 G.iyloy — Am 'J](jijj

Onr H.^y \p«ft.il trrvicr if nrrd* <i

/-7

:UI

BY PURCHAsmr; your Qhrnmu heeds i^ the ucla students store

GYM SUPPLIES
Ladies* Keds

iwiHi and without arch tupport) . .2.45 & 2.95

Ladies* Goodrich Shoes

( arch support) 2.85

Men*s Keds (arch support) 3.20

Men*s Goodrich Shoes (arch support) 3.00

UCLA T-Shirts 90c

Gym Sox 65c

Mea*s Pool Caps 53c to 70c

Women*s Bathing Caps .50c-89c

SPECIAI
Creen Carnvas ring bfinder

8V2 X 11. .1.10 (was 1.35)

9V2 X 6 . . 90c (was 1.40)

8V2 X 5V2 80c (was 1.35)

--^Pln and PENCILS
Esterbrook Pens 2.00

Eversharp Pens 3.95

Eversharp Repeater Pencils 1.00 & 3.75

Parker *'5r' Pens 12.50 (j 15.00

Sheaffer Pens 3.75

Wearever 1 .00
Sheaffer Utility Pencil 1.00

Venus Pens 3.50
Sheaffer Strato-writers (were $15) reduced to 9.00
Mechanical 4 color Pencils 4.50

. *

' LUU*)t
CANVAS NOTEBOOKS:

LEAF DEPARTA'lNT

xW ,

• •••••••t
• ••••••••

• ••••••
• •••••• • ••••••

.1.10 Ui 2.50
.1.10 l« 1.80
.1.00 H> 1.70

Leather Binders and Cases 4.65 to 23.50

Imitation Leather Binders (xippcr) .-. . 3.95 to 4.95

FILLERS:
C.B.A. TKeme 15c «r 25c

C.B.A. 14 (narrow lin«d) 15c 4^ 25c
C.B.A. 12 (6' K 9V2 ' 10c

C.B.A. 10 (5»/i'' K 8»A
//

Yellow, launched 3 holes, all sixes »««#« 10c %r 15c

Canary Pads. 6x9" ! 1 5c

Notet<,uK uidQX Dividers (all sizes) 10c

CHEM SUPPLIES:
Co«npo«»ffOfi Book 30c
Qu*drul« Book 45c
Drawing Book ^5c

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES:
Botany Instrument Kit 1.30

Zoo 1 A Instrument Kit 2.00
Zoo 1A-B Instrun^nt Kit 5.15

Trypod Magnifier 95c
Pocket Magnifier (5X) ' 65c fr 1.25

Cold Seal Slides 1" x 3" 90c tKe »/i -CroM
Cover Slips in assorted sixes

Chemistry Aprons .95c to 1.65

SPIRAL BOUND NOTEBOOKS:
• Vi" X 1 V sixet 25c %t 35c

9»/i" X 6" 25c
8 »/i

" X 5 Vj' 25c
Steno SKortkand Books • 1 5c

Small Compo Books 15c

Memo Aooks .•..*.•••.••.•....••....•••••••••••«•••••*• ^'

!
;

ill I

u^^n 8:00 /A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Registration Week

i\ m OFFICIAL BOOK l:^^ rOR RFQUIKtO I KtiO \v i
/
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STUDENTS STORE {
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Maonc Club Names Officers
(111. v\a k, i'.. ident; June Mc-

IM.iii ira, vice-president and Laura
l>uclos, secretary were elected to

preside as council officers of the

Masonic Affiliate club for the

coining semester.
In addition to their elective du-

ties, Miss Duclos is in charge of

membership relations amd Miss

McNamara was appointed social

chairman. Associate council mem-
bers for the semesiter are Charlie

Winters, who will head tfie leader-

ship workshop and Pat Louchheim,
in charge of outside publicity.

Appointive positions went to

Jack Breneman, Julia Withington,
Beverly Taylor, Stacy Aronis,

Owen Young and Jeree Schmidt.
The club at the comer of West-

wood boulevard and Le Conte ave-

nue is open to students with a

blood relative who is a member of

the Masons.

HiinaBiiiiiaBiHiitiaciiiiia

Be SAFE
when it's slippery!

RIDE ON

Spalding to Give Royce Recital——
1

AND i.ood/Vear recapping

WrLL S A V i Y D [) B F TT F R T vi a H

FOOCERT Gmmrmmtt^t r<Ni 15.000 mUm of H—4 w—r, ttwie knmet.

cwTt and klowoMts. Yom JMSt c«w*» loo«« wiHi FOOC£»T. A targe

stock 9* sood Msed tiree foe m low »• $2.50 eeck.

r

I

1

I

oiff^
^i ire \ ^ ^0 Supply

Wheel Alignment

Brake and Battef7 Service

1725 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR-d-7721

ALBERT SPAl DINC

Fou d om s IJ
I T r l-\ r^ r^ r4fs

As A!! AYD Chaprsrs Dissolve

'AViINTHROP S

1» Ht^
Here's a rugged foundation for the

new "bold look"-Winthrop's

Mile High Sole -three-quarter

inch thick to lift you ahead

in style ... to keep you out

of Old Man Winter's

snow and slush.

By Peggy Klein
|

As Bruins trek back for an-

other semester of study they will

find missing from the roster of

"unofficial activities" one of the

most energetic and controversial

off-campus organizations at UCLA
the Four Freedoms club of the

American Youth for Democracy.

The club voted to dissolve on

last Jan. 7, being the last AYD
group in the country to approve a

recommendation from the youth

organization's national office in

New York, suggesting dissolution

for all AYD clubs.

In its statement announcing dis-

solution, the AYD Four Freedoms

club stated that one of the major

reasons for ending existence as an
— ' -* T-

A
^

A

PYRAMIDERS

nENTfON!

''For Sweet and

Swing, Dance

with Kingf

BOB KING
and His Orch.

CR-1 9858 - CR-1-8581

MENTION THIS AD
For 10% DISCOUNT

WlNlHRui

Shois
$12 9b

r / ! ?
':

f ^ STYLES
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independent group was "lack of

persi)ective."

STATEMENT ISSUED
The statement issued by the

executive board of the Four Free-

doms club went on to say "...
the other contributing circum-

stance ... is the fact that AYD
is no longer the lone, anti-fascist"

national youth group, citing the

emergence of Young Progressives

of America, formerly Students for

Wallace, as evidence of a "general

strengthening of the democratic
youth movement." As a result, the

statement continued. AYD "has

found it increasingly difficult to

. . . maintain itself financially"

and "has been faced with duplicat-

ing the work of other democratic
youth organizations."
Formed in the early years of the

war when representatives of var-

ious youth organizations, includ-

ing such diverse elements as' the

New York Jewish Youth council,

the national YM and YWCA.
Young Communist league. Ameri-

can Youth Congress and the Hillel

Council of New York, met to build

a new youth organization, ag-

gressively anti-fascist in outlook.

AYD was constantly defending

itself against the accusation that

it was a second sLster of the Young
Communist league, numbering as

it did among its leaders some
former YCLers.
CONTINUOUS FIOHT
At UCLA, as on other campuses,

AYD actively proclaimed it.self the

defender of minority rights and
academic freedom, their continu-

ous fight along these lines fre-

quently bringing them into conflict

with the administration and the

more conservative student ele-

ments.
The Four Freedoms club twice

attempted to gain official ASUCLA
recognition, its latest bid being

turned down in the fall semester

of 1947.

Violinist hor^^^f^ri

Tuesday Might ^v

Albert Spalding, distinguished

American violinist, will give a con-

cert in Royce hall auditorium to-

morrow, Feb. 8, at 8:15 p.m.

Spalding is a member of one of
America's most famous famUies,
the owner's of the nation's leading:

sporting goods establishments.

Although he has been an expert
amateur sportsman since his youth,
Spalding has kept up his music
and is considered today to be one
of the most celebrated violinist

ever produced in the United States.

Spalding inherited his musical
genius from his mother who was
a soloist with the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra. He graduated
from Bologna conservatory in

Italy at the a^ of 14 to earn for

himself the honor of being the
youngest man graduated from
that institution since Mozart.
Later he studied in Florence and
made his debut in Paris at the
age of 16. His American debut
took place in New York as a solo-

ist with the New York Symphony
orchestra.

During World War II, Spalding
gave up his tours for two years to

serve with the U. S. Army in the
Mediterranean theater. He was
attached to the psychological war-
fare branch and made daily broad-
casts in Italian to the Italian un-
derground giving them instructions

which aided the allies in the
Italian campaign.

Tickets for the Tuesday night

concert may be obtained from
the University Extension ticket

office at 10851 Le Conte Ave.
The tickets are priced at $3.60,

$2.40 and $1.80.
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Big sisters and big brothers are

needed to donate a free hour for

the AWS and AMS orientation

programs during the week begin-

ning Feb. 21. Sign-ui>s by day and
hour will be taken all during reg-

istration week in KH 220.

Names of big si.sters and broth-

ers are to be dLstributed to new
students during orientation week
interviews Feb. 16, 17 and 18.

The following week, big broth-

ers and little brothers will get to-

gether at the appointed time in

the Men's k>unge.

Similarly, big sisters will meet
the now students at the AWS
meeting place in the Women's
lounge.

Through the big and little sis-

ter program. Felix LeMarinel.
AMS orientation chairman, and
Mary Anna Muckenhirn, AWS or-

ientation chairman, hope to pro-

vide a much needed personal touch
in advising new students. Tlie or-

gani>.ations of the Associated Men
students and the Associated Wom-
en students act as coordinators of

the activity programs for their

I
respective sexes and have tradi-

tionally taken an active part in

orientation.

The program will attempt to ac-

quaint freshmen with all phases of

campus activities as well as inter-

esting them in the programs of

AWS and AMS. Emphasis will be
on helping the new students to se-

lect activities which will best fit

their talents and i' Nts.

This is an oppn* i unity for old

students to be of service and at

the same time refresh their mem-
ories on student government and
campus activities. Students are

urged to sign up as soon as
possi-ble.

J
Secretarial

Training
\ special six months' course is plan-

ned for university ^^omen. Our

complete secretarial training course qualifies our graduates for

executive secretarial positions.

Out-of-town studerkts Bf aided in finding bom«s.

Wright MacMahon Placement Service is maintained exclusively

for our graduates, regardless of how many years a#o they may

have graduated. We help our secretaries who wish to ftnd

positions in other cities.

Write for comptete Information.
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TjC Sorority Rushing
Majors, interests, and activities will be aired up an<i

down Hilgard this week, as sorority row launches its final

week of spring rushing.

AW^ wiicPS

Varied Program
pring Eventsf

i ^

All Bruin women automatically
belong to AWS, the associated
women's students organization,

and may participate in its varied
activities.

Mary Ellen Brininger, president,

has announced a series of orienta-

tion affairs designed to introduce
the various AWS committees and
their chairman to entering fresh-

men women. The executive board
of the AWS is composed of leaders
from all women's organizations on
campus, and will also be intro-

duced to new women students at

the orientation teas.

The social activities, and phil-

anthropic work of the AWS pro-
vides opportuniti(*s for wrvmnn to

M
MA RY ELLEN HKiN

Wields the Cavel for *'

round out their college careers by
participating in some extra-cur-

ricular activities.

BETTER HOUSING
AWS works to ijnp«x)ve housing

facilities for Bruin women, and to

keep scholarship achievements
high.

Some of the many committees
of the AWS are the Model Josie

and the leadership training and
vocational guidance groups.

Committees on student -faculty
relations give parties to bring the

members of the faculty in closer

contact with the undergraduate
women students.

Phrateres, the *' famous for

friendliness** club, is a women's
club affiliated with the AWS, and
is open to any woman on campus.
Other women's honoraries work
with the AWS for concentrated
activities and events.

HONORARIES
Spurs, sophomore women's hon-

orary, Key and Scroll, junior wom-
en's honorary, and Mortar Board,
an honorary for senior women,
are all represented on the AWS
executive board.
The AWS office is in Kerckhoff

hall and will have sign-up sheets
for the various committees all

week. Informaftion is available in

KH 220.

Bruin Wins Mirroi

Fashion Contest

•^Fashion is spinach," and Frank
Montalvo. 2209 South Vermont
managed to pick some of thi.^

green substance, amounting t«^

$1.50 prize money, awarded dur
ing a recent E>aily Mirror fashion
contest.

Montalvo, one of three winner-
In a weekly competitwn, is ;<

sophomore student majoring in

psychology, all of which apparent
ly facilitated his listing of men
sport jackets in winning Mirrt'i

manner.

Aucfifions Scf
Audiliyns fur women's glee club

\* •' lo held from Monday thn-
V'-

' liiosday at 11 ^ ^y '" tt^

. nups for AC.
the madrigal slngem will be held
at the same time.

Over 200 women have registered

with Panhellenic council for sor-

rority rushing. The 23 sororities

on campus began their rushing
period last Friday with a Mothers
and Daughters tea.

Invitations are distributed
through the Panhellenic office, 574
Hilgard. Any information regard-

ing procedure may be secured
from Mrs. O'Conner, Panhellenic
administrator, at that office.

"PRESENTS" PLANNED
Distribution of bids for pledging

will be held from 4 to 5 p.m. Sat-

urday. "Presents", open houses

during which the new pledges are

introduced to the campus, will be
held Saturday night. Invitations

have been sent to members of all

fraternities and sororities on
campus. Friends of the new
pledges will also be invited.

Entertainment showing the daily

routine of sorority life is usually

presented at the rushing teas.

Refreshments are served, and the

atmosphere is friendly and gra-

cious. Active members of the dif-

ferent sororities are anxious to

meet the prospective pledges and
determine which of the rushees

s most adapted to a specific

lOuse.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Guests at the rush teas meet

the actives, and get a glimpse of

orority life.

By the end of rush week, the

)rospective pledges and the active

nembers are able to list their

lespective choices for a sorority

to join, and a rushee to pledge.

The first mutual choice of a

orority and a rushee is selected

or the bidding. A ' variety of

somen may be found in any so-

ority since the membership
anges from 40 to 90 women. The
pring pledge classes are always
mailer than the fall classes be-

cause of the fewer number of en-

tering freshmen.
Panhellenic regulates all stand-

ard procedure for sorority rushing.

The officers of *^Panhellenic rotate

among the houses. Present officers

are: Nancy Baker,, president: I^at

McKenna, vice-president ; Char-
lene Friese, treasurer; and Janet
Samuelson, secretary.
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ZBT s, Myilciy Combo Host
'arr-pus in Key ^^^^"vu^k ninq

The Zeta Beta Tau house, 10924
Strathmore, will be the scene of
an all-campus open house Tuesday
vening from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
A novelty combo will be fea-

tured and dancing facilities plus
' freshmen ts will provide the ev-
aing's entertainment. Kid Ory
ind his Dixieland band played to
over 500 jazz enthusiasts at the

open house held before the fa-U

semester.
The ZBTs plan to have a reg-

istration week open house each
term, and invitations are extended
to anyone on campus. Sport
clothes ^ill be in order.

Al Lanfield, I>ick Reiss, and
Herb Lieb are in charge of the
affair.

.'/A,.-

NANCY BAKER
Pre$i<l«nf of Pa«iHellenic

Gayleyvdle Famous

For Low Rent Homes,

Kids, Busy Students
Gayleville vet housing unit along

Gayley west of the campus and

athletic fields, is one of the few

remaining symbols of the tremend-

ous influx of World War 2 vet-

erans in universities.

The village has 22 building

housing 14 families each, whic

makes a total of 308 couples an.

400 children.

Applicants for apartments are

picked according to need, which

is why vets without children may
not be accepted. Some vets have

been on the waiting list for two
or three years, but vets with chil-

dren must usually wait only a

semester before their, turn comes.

The turnover has been quite

small, with approximately four or

five couples leaving the village

each summer, but the number of

outgoing veterans is expected to

increase each year.

An apartment renting for $33
a month furnished or $29 a month
unfurnished, consists of a bed-

room, a combination living room-
kitchen, and a bathroom.

After the vets have de.serted

their housing village for greener
pastures in the business world, the

units may be reconverted to hou.se

the tremendous number of stu-

dents coming from out of state

to attend the University.

I Y V

Training

Sponsors Lead
Course - ^

!•
*;_ i ^11*

in ^piiny
Desijn^ed to developed the potentialities for leadership

inherent in every coed, the YWCA is offering its annual
Leadership Training progrann from March 10 through April

14. The programs, which will con-

sist of talks by several speakers,

will be held in the living room of

the Y on Thursday afternoons at

4 p.m.

The purpose of this program is

to demonstrate the importance

leadership training has for college

girls and to show its uses, during

college careers, and in later life.

Interested wonr>en should attend

the Y orientation on February 16

where more details of the program

Pi Lambs to Hold
Spring Formal

Pi Lambda Phi's annual spring
formal will be neld at the Miramar
Hotel in Santa Monica Saturday
evening from 9:30 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Sid Manishor and his orchestra
will provide music for dancing. A
reception at the fraternity house
will precede the dance ^
The dance is one of the many

social affairs .sponsored by the I will be announced. Interviews will

fraternity members each term. be held for applicants
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LARRY F. McCONNELL
PHI KAPPA SIGMA

is the latest lucky lad to win free

roses or an orchid with Courtesy Card

No. 942.

10% DISCOUNT TO BRUINS ON ALL PURCHASES
COME IN AND REGISTER FOR COURTESY CARD

10932 Le Conte Avenue
"Across from the Campus"

Wetfwood Village AR-7-17S5
Bob FIe«wh '34 Flotcer$ Wired Anywhere

' We Deliver

Vince Ford '30

JBeuerly IDilshire nidofofrRoom
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P/imk Pafifies
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Ban^uek
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•
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What^t more fun than a

party — especially where
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Newmanites Plan

iSnow Trip, Party

For Weekend

Masonic C 1 n t^ ^
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FitM Fa«d «t Prices You Can Aff«rd
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Nevsrman club, Catholic students

rlub, will hold a Valentine's Day

party from 8:30 p.m. to 12 mid-

night at 840 Hilgard Saturday

night.

A snow trip to Big Bear has

been set for Friday through Sun-

day, and reservations au?e beihg

taken now. There is a. limit of 30

for the trip so Newman club mem-

bers planning to go on the trip

should sign up immediately.

Newman club is one of the

many organizations connected

with the Religious Conference, and

enables students of similar religi-

ous faith to get together for so-

cial affairs. • .
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All Sizes

No Seconds

Men's

TRIPLE

SOLED

A.

II Stv'es

No Irregulars
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SCUlC!! GRAIN BROGUtS

4>' $ 50
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LOAFERS

the RED BRICK BUILDING

S & A SALES CO.

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1S41 4th St.. Santa Monica

OPFN rVfNlNCS ON FRIDAY AND MONDAY Phoo^ S W ^ ^ 'T«
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1on Carnival

Scoop
Social

Given on

Page News

Amid balloons, popcorn, and pink lemonade the Masonic
Affiliate Club will begrin the spring semester by holding an
Orientation Carnival Wednesday, February 16, from 2 to

9 p.m. to acquaint new members
with the clubhouse.
Although neophytes are extend-

ed a special invitation, all the cam-
pus is invited and the admission is

free. The clubhouse is located at

the south edge <Jf the campus at

the comer of Westwood and Le
Conte.
With Don Richards' six piece or-

chestra providing the music, the

festivity will be conducted along

the lines of a three ring circus

with dancing, fortune telling,, and
side-show concessions — all going

on at the same time.

Madame Muse, famed mystic of

the continent, will make a special

appearance to tell carnival en-

thusiasts what the future holds in

store for them. Other entertain-

ment will Include special vocal

numbers by Betty Craft, who will

be accompanied by Stacy Aronis.

Mac Hosts and Hostesses will

greet Bruins at the door, take

them on a tour of the clubhouse,

and introduce them to other mem-
bers. There will be clowns wander-

fX)verage can be provided for each|ing around generally stirring up
^roup. mischief.

Publicity chairman or organi-

zations desiring stories on the

Woman's page should turn in in-

formation about future events as

far in advance as possible to Bar-

bara Klipper, KH 212C.

Pictures for publication should

be submitted at least three days

before the event is to be held.

Date list^, and announcements
of pinnings and engagements
should be turned into the News
Bureau, KH 210 Tuesday morning,

and will be released in the Bruin
and downtown papers shortly

afterward.

All social chairmen of sorori-

ties and fraternities should sub-

mit lists of their big dances and
affairs as soon as a schedule has

been set, so that adequate news

<o{*,
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gives your hair
-^ that ••just-combed'*^

look— all day long!

Nfw FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*

works wonders in the

looks of your hair.

It looks natural. . .it

feels natural. . .and

it stays in placej

Try a bottle.
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BRUIN FLYING CLUB
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WPE Offers

Sports Parade

For Bruin Women
* Freshman and sophomore wom-
en may get acquainted with the

women's physical education de-

partment through the University's

compulsory and diversified system
of athletic activities.

Archery, for poise and accuracy,
is offered, as are deck sports, in-
cluding shuffleboard, ping pong
and quoits. Fencing and body
^mechanics are two more courses
which aid in developing poise.

In the more vigorous catagory
are baseball, hockey, swimming,
and tennis. Also included in this
general group are badminton and
volley ball.

Dry skiing, done with proper
equipment on the slopes near the
WPE building, and golf are also
offered. Another course given for
credit by the department is a
mixed class in social dance. Be-
ginning and advanced folk dancing
are also on the list of courses.

A Physical Education club is

sponsored by the department for
majors in PE. Many social affairs
are sponsored by this club, and
prospective teachers and recrea-
tional leaders get together to com-
pare ideas and experiences in ath-
letic activities.

'I' House Holds

First Open House
International house, for the

purpose of helping American stu-

dents to acquire cultural back-
ground and to develop an interest

in foreign countries, will hold open
house in the community lounge of

Kerckhoff hall Feb. 21 from 2 to 4

p.m. and an orientation party in

the women's gym th^ same day
from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.

This group of both American
and foreign students attempts to
make a contribution toward world
understanding, opens its doors to
newcomers each semester.
The organization has planned

many social events throughout the
entire semester.
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The YWCA is an all-around, mittees.

r /^ f^

Wi)iu(V] A( coiding to Needs;

p, P'-nvfcjr^ Meeting Place

contribution - supported organiza-
tion which tries to serve univer-
sity women according to their in-

terests and needs through a four-
part program.

The first part of this program
offers women an opportunity to

participate in inter-racial and in-

ter-faith discussion groups as a
supplement to formal education,
to develop a philosophy of life,

and to make lasting friendships
by group work on various com-

Through its spring leadership
training commission, an annual
freshman weekend for entering
women, and orientation activities,

the YWCA tries to serve the
campus in general.

In the wider field of commu-
nity work the Y contributes many
services. These include providing
advisors for Y-Teen clubs, pro-
viding the staff for a local day
nursery, assistii»g at the Veterans
hospital in Sawtelle, and sponsor-

ing numerous short term welfare
projects.

The University YWCA building

houses 35 women and provides

meals for them and an equal num-
ber of men. It is an inter-racial

and inter-faith cooperative which
is used by about 30 student and
12 community groups. A total of

3,000 students annually take a^
vantage of its facilities with no
discrimination as to race or creed.

The first bicycle was bCiilt by
Ernest Michaux, a French lock-
smith in 1R55.
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ACNE
(PIMPLES)
Proper skin care can do much

to help clear the embarrassing

condition of Acne (Pimples).

To help young men and women
who are seeking reliable guid-

ance, a diplomate of the Ameri-

can Board of Dermatology has

presented in book form com-
plete, essy-to-understand and
definitely beneficial advice on

this common complexion diffi-

culty. His book tells you in sim-

ple terms the causes of acne,

describes how a specialist treats

it and the easy steps you can

take to help clear your skin.

HOW TO GH YOUR COPY
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three to one . . .you^ll

take two • . . who cotild resist

this pure ivoolf^lly lined

r

TllltKK WAX KIJIT

Sprriallv f>iirchHfi#'(^ for you who like good

fa^^liion. fahrir, .nul sivUng for a ji(M)d low pri<e,
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UCLA Hillel Council

University Religious Conference BMg.

10845 Le Conte Ave.

Hello there. Fellow SludenU,

Hillel extends a warm ivelcome to you! We at

flillel af^ain roll out the welcome mat and invite you

to join u».

We offer you the opportunity to share in our eul-

tmral, religious, and social activities.

The week of February 21 to 26 is Open House
Week at Hillel, 'Each afternoon various committees

are sponsoring "Coffee Hours'"^ to help you get

acquainted.

On Saturday night, February 26, you are invited

to attend our fun-packed Meml>er8bip Dance. Admis-

sion will he free for members and 75c for non-

members. However, the charge may l>e applieil toward

your membership card, which is $1.25 for the spring

semester.

We are looking forward to meeting you; so won't

you come down and join in the swing of things at

Hillel?

Executive Board
UCLA Hillel Council

\t^-w Type Rvq Cords
I O ill i S C d fOi U C lO /I %

A new look in registration

cards svliich will be issued this

week is promised by the regis-

trar's office.

Cards will be issued as a

part of one of those much
feared, discussed, and dis-

cussed IBM cards which made
their appearance last fall. Be-
fore they become carrying size

they will have to be cut from
the large card and folded.

Cutting and folding will be
done after the registrars,

et al, have used the new de-

vice to good advantage.
Cards will be blue for new

students, yellow for old, and
white for graduate students.

SEE THE WORLD

Summer Session Abroad

Offered UCLA Students
Students will have a chance to visit and study in Mexico,

Great Britain, France or Switzerland during July and
August under the auspices of the UCLA Summer Session

Abroad.
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Invites you to its first events of the sennester.

Meet Socialists and learn about Socialism on

FRIDAY, FEB. 11 — 8:30 P.M.

Social — Dancing & Singing — Refreshments
Donation — 75c

337 NO. SIERRA BONITA (7 BIks. East of Fairfax. oH B«Y«rly)

:
:

:

s

Thursday. Feb. 17 8-10 P.M.

HEAR 8H L eR*GGS ON

^Socialism and Presen ''^'<v Issues

- AT 574 HILCARD — FREE

ORDER YOUR HARD-TO-CET ILA.bOOK FROM

t
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(Continued from Page 1)

graduate students, must be paid

on the day of registration. It cov-

ers certain expenses of students

for library books, athletic and
gymnasium facilities and equip-

ment, lockers and wasl\rooms,
registration and graduation, and
is also for such consultation, medi-
cal advice and treatment as can

be furnished by the Student
Health Service on the campus.
FEES '

Additional fees of $2 each will

be charged for the late filing of

registration books (after Feb. 21),

for courses dropped after Febru-
ary 21, and for courses added to

the study list after the same date.

A $1 fee will be charged for a

duplicate registration certificate,

and for a late Subject A examina-
tion.

For. new enrollments in classes

or for adjustments of programs,
new students and re-erttrants with
initials A-K are to enroll Thurs-
day from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon,
initials Lr-Z from 1 to 4 p.m.. Old
students and new students who'"^
failed to enroll Thursday may do v

so Friday, initials A-K from 8J^^
a.m. to noon and L-Z from 1 p.m
to 5 p.m. V

Room assignments are as fol

lows:

Phsiosophy Po'

(Continued from Page 1)

a major and worked in the War
department on education and spe-

cial training, where his service

evidenced itself in advocacy of

militant democracy.
During the Second World War,

he was national chairman of Uni-
versities Committee for Discussion
of Post-War International Prob-
lems, which presented analyses to

congress in attempts to influence ' Each student will be permitted

«
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Pamphlets and books on Labor. Democratic Socialism. J
Race Relations, Co ops. etc Order in person or by mail

J
>r phone Commonv^ealth Bookshop — 2984 W. 8th •
corner Vermont and 8th) DR-2802.

• Witch for the '^Sf r' — Socialist Clob Weekly

legislation.

Books Perry has written include
the Pulitzer prize winning
'Thought and Character of Wil-
liam James" and also "Present
Philosophical Tendencies," "The
New Realism," "The Present Con-
flict of Ideals," "Philosophy of the
Recent Past," "Puritanism and
Democracy," "General Theory of

Value," "Moral Economy," "A De-
fense of Philosophy," "In the Spirit

of William James." and "Anno-
tated Bibliography of the Writings
of William James."

Perry was one of the founders
of the new realist movement in

philosophy and is significant in

the development of the history of

American thought. His interests

embrace social and political philos-

ophies, the theory of value, and
recent and contemporary philoso-

phy.
While at UCLA he will teach

philosophy 114, the History of

American Thought, and will be in

charge of 254, a seminar: Ethics

and the Theory of Value. He is

succeeding William Pepperell Mon-
tague, last year's Flint profe^or.

The Summer Session Abroad
has been established in order to

permit students to experience the
benefits of supervised foreign

travel and residence, combined
with purposeful academic work
toward a degree or, certificate.

t^ach group, consisting of not
less than 12, nor more than 36 stu-

dents, will proceed abroad under
the leadership of a faculty mem-
ber of the Slimmer session. Reser-
vations will be made for the group
to live in a central city, proljably
the national capital, for seven
weeks.

OPTIONAI. TRAVEL

Acrlcultur« (Inclu4lnc
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CLASSli .LD ADVLRIiSinG

KH ?I2B Opeo for CUi«»tn©d

AdvprtlwInK 11-2, Mon. tkrouKh Frl.

HELJ* WANTED
0CHOOL OIRL exchsnae

llBht duties, salary.
ARIt SltM

N«»r
rd for

U.OX*A..

WAITI-CD—Part-Umc 0O«An—w\mm alw^Mit.
draftsman Nlnetr cent*, an hour
WHilney 0»ao or BRlshton #4647

BUIU> ywir own busmrHs while toinc to

•CbOOt. We hare oppoituntiy oa D C L A
nampiin for dlstrlMrtar •€ OAUfornla
matf* faat selling men's aport %h
Can aarn tood income monthly. >^

fully ctTinK experlmce and reference
R«l>s manacer, Hollywood 8»orto««. at32

)n St. Loa Ancelas Al^

arUUBNT for home rloae to coUete. Pri-
vate room. bath, board, small salary, ex-
chnr^e child car«. dinner dishes. ARl-
r.ona TIMS.

FOK RENT

Botany) PB yrt
At>throt»oio«y and
Socio!o>y RH IM

Kt\ BS ttS
Astronomy VK 1

Baclerlolo«y ^B S43
Business Admlniatration BAB 7S
Chemistry CB M
Classics RH J41
Bronom lea BAE 297
Rdtirstlon BB IM
Knclne^rlnc cm \rt
Enclish RH 134. IM
Soeech RH 14«
French ,

Oeolocy ^

RH MS
RH in
OB JJ7

Oormanlc Lancua««a RH 22«
Htatory RH Mi (Oooer

DtylskMi
HUtory RH M4 < Lower

Dlelslon
Horn* rxmotnlca BB 244' '^malics OB 222. 224. 240

'rolf>«T IH 9
Muit«ry Sctanoa MO 14
M«nlc IB M«
Naval Actonoo MO 122
Nursinc RH 8A
Oriental Lanvtmces 2Q It

Phtloaoohy RH 2«
Phrslcal Bducatloa

- Men MO 1«S

—Watn^n WPB •••
PURUBSID ROOif—Twin bods. Two drUlPhystcs
•r couplo. OtM 8.M. 4M7t. jrvlittoal flclenc«

PRACTICB Room with piano Hour day PuMIc Health
lift semester.
Naar campus.

Liarce studio, 1 pianos.
AR.

MXN ONLT. AttracllTe apt furnUhed for
student comfort and ronventence. Ac-
eommodate six. BIk bus. 1 mile com-
pos. Reasonable. Bxcellent meals In
kvlldlnc. t2« oaontli. AR.

RIDK OFFERED
• of 2-4 si

•t to sta-
Barry 0>rdr)n

Hollyw<
SU-21t7«.

AOCX>MMODAnONS offered to men stu-
denU with full kitchen privlleces 220
each 10 minute walk to campua. M7
T.snr1fslr Ave AR 21S21.

and Board for ttrls at AXX7U
1 iliuK OooperatlTe. 1IM2 Nebraska
Ave. tlOOO per week. AR. 9MM or
AR JM«1.

ROOM and bath—Woman—t4*—Reductloci
stay 2 STS. weekly school ace child.
AR a47»t.

VBRT desirable roooi to share with male
student. Shower M a week. ISM Am-
hrrst Are AR 74006

r ilKD room near
Kit \\ prlr. IIA mo

r 6u<

Slavic l^<>»ii-«««
Social V.

Spanish .vA..*a.
Portucueao

Subioct A
Theater Arts
Soolocy

PB IM. 124
RH IM
LA 104. 1«
to 1

»Q 12
lA 1

RH 214
RH 122
RH lot
PB 230

107

by the group leader to use a week
of this period for optional travel
at his own expense. Work on his

study project will be an individual
matter for each student, but the
grouf) will meet regularly for ex-
change of information and discus-
sions with local teachers and lead-
ers,

•

Enrollment is limited to upper
division or graduate students in

the summer session whose individ-

ual projects are acceptable for
academic credit to a UCLA de-
partment. In order to qualify a
student must also have a speak-
ing knowledge of the language
concerned, demonstrated to the
satisfaction both of his depart-
ment and of the group leader, and
the written consent of parent or
guardian, if he or she is under 21.

FEES
All students are required to pay

the regular summer session fee

of $64 and the basic transportation
and subsistence charge to, in and
from the country concerned. The
basic charge for travel, room and
l)oard will be approximately $400
to Mexico, round trip from Los
Angeles, and $640 to Europe,
round trip from New York. These
sums do not include special trips,

pa.ssports and visas, personal
needs, and similar costs.

The letter from the student
to the chairman of his department
should be sent on or before March
1. The letter should contain infor-

mation on the student's advanced
standing, grade point standing,

educational objectives, and ability

to use the language concerned. He
.should include a description of the

individual study project he wishes

to undertake while abroad and
should inquire about arrangements
for academic credit.

C'RKniT
If the department has a course

under which credit could l>e given

able hands of several eminent and the student is qualified, the

scholars, including Joseph Warren
|

chairman will iwtify the student

Beach, critic: Lawrence Clark
|

in writing. The study load for a

Powell. Librarian arnl authority student in Summer Session
on Robinson Jeffers and Dr. T.i Abroad should not be less than

W. Adorno. aesthetician. musiool-two nor more than eight unitji.

ogist and m^"^»»"r of the Institute The student then sends his not-
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English 4F. the newest addition

to the English department, offers

the latest in a series of world
literature courses to any student

with a unit to spare on his pro-

gram and a thirst for culture.

The course will consist of a

series of thirteen lectures, with
love as a main theme of the works
to.be discussed. Various forms of

the topic will be dealt with, such
as the serious side of love, the

mock-heroic, tragic, frivolous, in-

nocent and other varieties.

The course will be in the cap-

liii
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FOR SALj;
ROOM

VBL. 4 cu. ft. runs ftne. IM.Ot Hlch t»th
oven Bucks ranse. IIOOO. OLr-004t 101

N. for men
ivn So Sepulveda

PURNISHKD bachelor apartment suitable
for 2. Sundecks. 2 blocks frooa campus.
t». AR M710. 901 L«Terln«.

Twin bed.*

No Lucerne Blvd.

19441 BUICK Convertible. BeaHtlful. All
extraK. WW. tires. 7.000 m\. Oall
nu 90409. Can be StOB at 074 So.
Vermont Private party. Lie. Mo. 6T7221.

_J»rlce 12700 Affr • P.M OaU PA-0229.

4X5 BNI - ONBd. and Rent Also
Kodak T* y new OH and
Thalhamer ' •>nable or ex-
chance for shott wave recT. PlMUO
H M 74IMW

»">M . .' > >^ Very c'' Mir
• --.— • S. U .4424 or

private etUranee. H
.«Vi->iifh f>r .^iin.teT New. $90 each

after t:90.

Walking Distance =

I Ivitrlien Privilege«, Ben<ilx
|

$2.1.00 $.'i0.00 $.V> »n

I evcfinq House
•>^>.* Kell4»ii

Resident > \K-S-9734 i

committee will then sift the ap-

plications to select tho.se most
qualified for the trips.

!uJ - > 1 » oculf

M £ e I s Scheduled

ificatlon of acceptability and an

_ application for admi.ssion to the

series on Feb. 23, speaking on 'summer Session Abroad to the

new (orms taken by narrative office of Summer Sessions. A
poetry. Dr. Powell will disciiss

Jeffers about whom he has pub-

lished several books and Dr. Ador-

no will present a new interpreta-

tion* of epic poetry.

Professor Franklin Rolfe wil

elucidate Byron's "Don Juan*

Professor Oreste Puccianl th

French romance, "Aucassin anu
Nicolette" and Profes.sor .Tam/»«;

Phillips the Elizabethan ..

poem, "Hero and Leander".

John C. Loft is and Robert S
Kin.sman, lecturers in English, will

.speak on Popes "Rape of the

Lock' and Chaucer's "Knight's

Tale", respectively.

Other works to be st' ' in-

clude Homors "Iliad" ami ^-^lys-

sey ", Masefields "Reynard the

Fox" and the Anglo-Saxon epic,

iitiiiiuM • 1 1 itafMttM I • •

FVowulf*

Barbara Rou-sh. ch »n of

AWS Student Faculty committee,

today requested that all girls in-

terested in the promotion of stu-

dent faculty affairs and relation.^

attend two meetings to l>e hold

during registration week on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 9, from 11:30 am to

12 and on Thursday. Feb 10, from
n a.m. to 12 in K. H 309.

Tentative plans include bull .ses-

sions on topics interesting to stu-

dents and faculty, cla.ss coffee-

APARTMENT lox Bl.'U. mtrhen. laundry
3 baths. t25 each AR 71744

OlfK and half room*. thr«'e male «t>Kl^n»«

ST SO weekly 1040 Veteran Aye., after-
noon or f v^Tilna .

I.AROK Stncle room, private bath, pr

entrance, near ramp»i< Prefer mal»>
per-rla!»»man. sradiiate .slurtent or in

atructor »sb 00 per month Call eve
ARlsona 72011

lo^l \\l» MM XII

Xu M JirR Super C
!> • '^. good cond.
II.

i_i. A.'-

Persian T^imb ooftt: t^
• f'rvndltlon. Slat IS. d^

'"^iFth '

fioer—Nary blue purse RKWARD. OaU
HC 1S35

M I ^ ' I \ \ V N F « ) I N

\/ M M \\ ill H till I n^

SNOW. FOOD. FUN
INDIAN LODGE, BIG BtAR

FEB 11 12

SIS Ai members
$70 :t% non membrrt

food

1 1

rjnspor * it fon

TYPrWHrrKR.S .Stii<l<>tii r^mal ratea Iht-
'**' pert ntpalr servlre »ee the new P-vrt

-

ablaa. Top trade In or ca«h for yo«-
»^a/-)>irk^ p.a^Vr Book store. liOO G>

Res<^'

By

4* ' »'

.iy Noon

Lodginji

AR 99075
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tnd faciii

hon^es. < » »

demir <

interest the

ment coffee - hour^
itertaining in their

activities of aca-
lal nature that will

entire campus will

al-^o be di.<?riis.sed.

There will l>e positions open for

sub-chairmen of varioiw activities

and for those inter i in pUn-
ninr i" ' sor-ving r<" ' -'its or

in d- • "•• !»-"'t"^r'|i •>r>kni t'i»ti >r .<»ec-
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Informal Shots

Emphasized in

UCLA Yearbook
Placing emphasis on informal

campus shots, Southern Campus,
colorful UCLA yearbook will in-

clude spreads on football, basket

-

"^^bsll, the Junior prom. Homecom-
ing, coming elections and all

spring activities.

Distribution of Southern Camp-
us, recipient of Ail-American
honor ratings in the National
Scholastic Press association com-
petitions, is slated for August,
1949.

Salesmen of the annual .will be
located in a booth in front of
Kerckhoff Hall during registra-
tion week. Roving salesmen may
be identified by blue and gold
'49er buttons. The sales staff is

attempting to top last year's rec-
ord by at least 700 copies.

DISTINCTION
Southern Campus boa.sts the dis-

tinction of being one of the few
university annuals produced with-
out faculty supervision. Innova-
tions this year include conversion
of the traditional red and \vhite

^
banner to a loyal tlue and gold.

If the yearbook were to be sold
commercially the price would be
as high as ten dollars, but pro-
duction costs have been cut to
rock bottom price because of free
w<»-k contributed to the annual by
over 100 students. Economy of
duction has thus made possible the
low price of $5.50.

CONVENIENCE
As a convenience. Southern

Campus offers its purchasers the
opportunity to use an installment
plan, paying two dollars down

__*nd the remaining $3.50 when the
* book is delivered. June graduates

• may have their copy of the year-
, book mailed to them, providing
they psy the full price before
leaving school.

Church Buildinq

Construction is now underway
• ©n the first unit of a building at

4 560 Hilgard which will house the
• 25-year-old Christian Science or-
ganization composed of UCLA stu-
dents and faculty members.
The $23,000 structure will pro-

'\ vide a reading room, hostess quar-
ters, and a meeting room for the
organization, which ha.s been meet-
ing in the 28th Church of Christ.
Scientist on Hilgard.

P if h !Jc ify Chai rmen

Publicity chairmen of all

recognized organizations must
be present at the first meet-

ing of the Publicity Planning

board, 3 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
15 in KH Memorial room.

The purpose of the board,
headed toy Ruth Greenwood,
is to coordinate publicity for
activities and events spon-
sc«*ed by all ASUCLA recog-
nized organizations.
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Bulk of UCLA Students
Thumb Rides Daily fo Closs

f i .'-^ irHUCLA
Forensic Ml , !;

150 To Attend
UCLA will again play host to

some 35 western colleges and uni-

versities in the annual College

Speech Invitational tournament of

the Western Speech association

to be held on the Bruin campus
Saturday, beginning at 8:30 a.m.

Over l50 entries are expected by
Dr. James Murray, debate coach,
who is in charge of the tourna
ment. Dr. Murray will be assiste-

by Mrs. Georgette McGregor,
women's speech coach.

AnDong the schools receiving in-

viations are Stanford, California,

SC, Utah, Utah State. Pasadena
college, Nevada, Arizona, Fresno,
Sam Jose, San Diego. Santa Bar-
bara, College of the Pacific, Oc-
cidental, Redlands, * C a 1 - T e c h ,

Whit tier, Pomona and all of the
junior colleges in the Southland.

The Bruin speakers were rude
hosts last year, winning seven
firsts out of 16 events, in addition
to garnering the sweepstakes
trophy.

This year Dr. Murray will send
25 Bruins into the tournament in

an attempt to retain the team
championship, including Pacific
Coa.st debate champion Gordon
Ringer, Les Ziffren, Bob Conhaim,
Ed Fitzgerald, Herb Shyer, Art
Greenberg. Les Mittleman. George
Bekey, Jack Paul, Joe Brodsky,
Bob E^erdahl, George Seelig, Eric
Weissman, Jim Davis, iiA.rt Finkel,
Bob Holtzman, Merv Glow and
Mel Nahin in the men's events,
and Lillian Kovar, Louise Koschcj^,

Barbara Klipper. Mavis Maizlish,
Marion Kornman and LaVerne
Sagmaster in the women's events.

'

The assertion that UCLA is ai

"street car college" has been

proven partly true, according to

statistics released by Paul Han-
num, residence halls and housing

supervisor for the University.

Some students travel nearly 100

miles by "thumb" or by automo-

bile daily. In fact, UCLA's 14,570

s t u d en t s collectively, commute
approximately 250,000 miles daily

to and from the campus.

Only slightly more than half the

student body lives within one
hour's commuting distance of the
campus by public transportation.
Well over 50 percent of the stu-

dents live at home or with friends

or relatives, Hannum's statistics

show.

Student list as their "campus"

address places as far north as

Santa Barbara, as far west as San
Bernardino and as far south as

San Juan Capistrano.

Of those students who live on
or near campus, about 19 percent
are accommodated by fraternity
and sorority houses. Almost 300
veterans are housed in the Uni-
versity veterans housing project.

The remainder of the student
txxly lives in dormitories or coop-
erative boarding houses except for

76 men who live in trailers.

Vcfs Must Complete
Forms to Get Dough
"For veterans entering the uni-

versity this term under the GI
Bill (Public I^w 346)^ the date of
receipt of subsistence checks will

depend upon the proper comple-
tion of the certificate of elegibil-

ity," according to L. C. Chapman,
manager of the Ix)s Angeles re-

gional office of the Veterans ad-
ministration.

'The certificate must be com-
pleted in duplicate and handed in

to the university," Chapman
stated. "Veterans with dependents
must claim them on proper forms
available at the university or near-
est VA office."

*«»i^«Ji<iitr/
'FAMO OS HAMSORGiUS

8629 WEST PICO BLVD. • CR. 5-9352
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WATCH OUT!

for nnc of illP

"49 SOUTHERN CAMPUS !

S twv

., 3AliS

I

WATCH OUT!
that you don*t

get caught without

your

'49 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
A group of courteous salesmen approaching

a potential SOUTHERN CAMPUS buyer

SALES BOOTKi ON KERCKHOFF SILP^
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VAUGHN M t: iNkwL iiu:i :he QHswer in

N«w RCA Victor eas«

Here's dream -stuff Vhat says, "Gather 'round and let's play

that again!" Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his Moon
Maids make love really talk in this honey of a new recording.

f/v.^ m ' >^«>^c^-

Ml 'if- fli*» ^A^'IEL 30-DAY TF^T cif'f! see!
In a recent coast to coast test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 day$— an average of one to two
packs a day — noted throat specialists, after making weekly
cxaminatioos, reported

HOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION
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The VILLAGE WATCHMAKER
IxptUT klPAIRJNC Of ASi MAKtS OF WATCHIS

JOHN F 1 T Z G E R A I I>

XQ-''* CAYLEY (2 Ju i^ <»uHi •§ L« Co«f«)

Four Freedoms: Swan Song

mmrmmmm

C avertible Tops
Summer Sunshine Special

:w^KntoyQRii

Seat Covers
Beauty inside and out

only
$^75 up

SPARKLING QUALITY — SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

Custom and Ready Mada

:dHt T 'S T^?? f\
"'* ^'•

11840 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

'% *

ARizons 9-5644

(A n«%oa atory cunvi.; /nuj i/n _«• <

aolution of Am«rican Youth for Ue-
fnocracy'a Four Fr««domM club can 0«
found elsewhere in this ieaue.—Md.)

Two major developments ac-

count for the dissolution of the

AYD. The first is a lack of per-

spective. ^
AYD was dihganized during

the war as a national inter-

racial organization of young
working - people, veterans, col-

lege students and teenagers. At
its outset, AYD'ers participated

in use work and fought against

Jim Crow in the army. When
soldiers overseas were detained
after the last war because of

continued military occupation of

friendly countries like China
and the Philippines, AYD
launched a national drive to

"Bring the Boys Home."
During the post-war period

^••NMimitmiHitHiin 1 1 1mtiHiNMHiiinNiMfhiiiihn ituk

On Your Saturday!

Night SF^^KER
I

C - here it's 5

, i 1 1 J- ^ r I
T jk ,- I', .-r to s

PARKERS !

I Grill "n Griddle

^ Most Reasonafffr
«n Beverly Hil!%

* 11am burger*
1 1 «

' I . ij ,«:

Near Wilshlre at

9785 Santa Mr P^-

s

I

I

d. I

inMHwiH<m»MM«Mmi»««nmtu««»««t>- ' ••IM«N«'

AYD conducted a strong cam-
paign for veterans' rights. Three
of the main demands that AYD
regarded essential for the vet-

erans were: (1) an immediate
state bonus equal to mustering-

out pay; (2) a free state uni-

versity with no discrimination;

(3) emergency housing for vet-

erans and their families.

NKGRO RIGHTS
AYD'ers fought for Negro

rights for they knew that this

fight becomes the fight for

democracy for all. They demon-
strated their support of the

Fair Employment Practices bill

by conducting a petition drive to

win passage of this bill. ,

AYD'ers developed with their

campaigns and entered greater

struggles. They contested Uni-

versal Military Training and
the peacetime draft. They strove

for academic freedom and help-

ed build the Young Progressives

of America. Their latest activi-

ties were centered around the

defense of the Communist party

leadership indicted for their po-

litical beliefs and party affilia-

tions.

MARXISM
Many members have felt that

the AYD program should ad-

vance to bring a Marxist-Social-

ist outlook to young people in

their fight for* peace, democracy
and security. Such a perspective

came about through the grow-
ing and developing tradition of

AYD. The advisability of car-

rying out this perspective al-

though many believe there is

a need for doing so, is ques-

tionable, tn times of increasing

intimidation and terror much
more study would be necessary
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before c .iablishing this Marxist-
Socialist outlook.

Tlie other contributing cir-

cumstances accounting for the
dissolution of AYD is the fact

that the AYD is no longer the

lone, anti-fascist youth organi-
zation—a place it occupied for

many years. During the past

year or two, there has been a
general strengthening of the
democratic youth movement. Of
greatest significance was the

emergence of YPA as an inde-

pendent membership youth or-

ganization, organized and built

with the support of the Progres-
sive party.

The result has been that AYD
has found it increasingly diffi-

cult to maintain an independent
rounded program of activities

and to maintain itself financial-

ly. It has been faced with dupli-

cating the work of other demo-
cratic youth organizations.
REFERENDUM

In light of this picture, the
national board of the American
Youth for Democracy recom-
mended that the AYD discon-

tinue as a national organization.

The recommendation was sub-
mitted for referendum to the
dubs. The resulting dissolution

of AYD took place after thor-
ough discussion and vote in the
existing AYD clubs.

The Four Freedoms executive
committee urges its members
to continue progn^essive work in

whatever capacity they them-
selves deem advisable, whether
it be to join the Young Pro-
gressives of California, the Mike
Quin club or to participate in

a Marxist study group.
Four Freedoma
Executive Committee

CURSES ON THE JANITOR
They told me of the velvet lawns.

The grass encompassed scene.

The beauty of a summer day,

A'sitting on the green.

What devils have betrayed me?
In solitude I reign.

Till it doth dry. my fellows.

What ho! Twas wet! O Shame!
RiU Spark*.

NO WASTE HERE
For pictures that hang

In the library hall,

I fear are not used *

As pictures at all;

For fair students passing,
Ascending the stair

Use the four pictures
To spruce up their hair.

RIU Spark*.
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! f Pearlherq
ilrv JTearlberp, farmer Dailv Bruin

uutnaging editor, has returned to cam-
pus after a itemeater'a ahaence. and trilJ

write m weekly column for thia pape.
•^Bd.)

I have been asked by the fea-
ture editor, who is under pres-
sure from higher-ups, to say a
few words to the incoming
freshmen. I am afraid, Mr. Sig-
al, that you've picked the wrong
man for the job. Personally, I
care but little whether or not
you runny-nosed adolescents en-
joy your stay here, and, as a
matter of fact, I wouldn't exactly
break into tears if you all went
back to where you came from.
So much for that. Now, on to
more pressing matters.

• * * \

My attention has been called
to a most alarming trend in the
comic strip field, and, if you
don't mind, let's kick it around
for a while. It seems that it is

now the rage for artists to fur-
tively sneak Social Significance
into their panels. Or course, Lit-
tle Orphan Annie through her
creator, Harold Gray, has for
years been a staunch defender
of rugged individualism and the
good old go-to-$#'% !! American
spirit, and the pOblic has borne
up pretty well. But lately, olhers
have gotten into the act. much
to the consternation of those of
us who like to leave profound
socio-political comment to ac-
knowledged masters like Walter
Winchell and Fulton Lewis, Jr.

Cartoonist Al Capp has •

created a mythical beast that
has provoked weighty editorials
in Life and has drawn for Mr.
Capp an invitation to di.scuss on
Town Meeting of ttie Air the
•ociological implications of the
shmoo. Just recently. Barnaby's
Crockett John.son, through an
ingenious device, came out whole
hog for the President's compul-
sory health program.
Perhaps the most significant—and revolting—development in

this regard came a couple of
weeks ago, when the Los An-
geles Daily News began publica-
tion of a comic strip entitled
•'Mark Trail," by one Ed Dodd.
Mark Trail, Mr. Dodd explains

with a straight face, is—get this—a "conservationist." Shades of
Mutt and Jeff! Why, as far beck
as I can remember, comic strip
heroes have been prizefighters,
or private detectives, or news-
paper reporters. Now a pen-and-
ink character comes along and
blandly announces to the Ameri-
can public that he's an honest-
to-God conaervatioffilat! Kgad!
Where will all this lead?

I'll tell you where all this will
lead, unless you people get on
the bell and arrest the dw»lof>-
ment of this nefarious plot to
fill the minds of our youth with
5>ocial Awareness, It'll lead to
things like this:
fThe acene ia the office of

Mirthfui Yuk, president of a na-
tional comic atrip syndicate, Mr.
Yuk aita at the head 0/ the con-
ference table, a %oorried look on
hia face. Around the table, elock-
%Diae, are Martin, Barton and
Halibut, rartoonistx, who hm\>e

been h4iatily aummoned to thia
meeting by their employer.)
YUK: You men all know why

you're here. Our competitors
have got the jump on us. They'rp
filling their strips with Deep
Overtones, while all we're pro-
viding to our customers are ad-
venture and a few crummy gags.
MARTIN: We'll fix that, boM.

I got a great idee for a new
strip. The hero. Brick Mortar by
nanr>e, Ls a construction worker.
He builds veterans' houses. FVw
free, yet . . .

BARTON: I've got a new vil-

lain cooked up for my panel.
Name's Bacillus-Man. He xym-

boliases bacteriological warfare.
MARTIN: Shut up. Barton,

I'm talking. We build up to a
great fight scctic, see, where
Brick Mortar takes on the whole
real-estate lobby, singlehanded.
Biff! Sock! (Martin, carried
away with his idea, fleils the air
with his fists.)

BARTON: On second thought,
my new villain could be a bear
that has terrorized vacationers
at a summer camp in the Cat-
skills. He'd represent Russia,
get it?

YUK: Go on. Barton.
BARTON: Well, then my

hero, Stuporman, called to the
rescue by a Borscht Belt vaude-
ville troupe, could come to grips
with the bear and kill him, while
a group of cadets from nearby
West Point could k)ok on ap-
provingly.
HALIBUT: You couldn't kill

off the bear. Not without State
Department clearance. Why not
let him off with a »tem ad-
monition ?

YUK: Well, that could be
worked out. Do you have any
original ideas, Halibut?
HALIBUT: As a matter of

fact, yes. It's a strip about a
garbage collector who goes to
night school. It symbohzes
Man's Eternal Dream of Self-
Betterment. This guy's got a
sweetheart who's a rich society
dame.
YUK: I don't see the signifi-

cance of the latter.

HALIBUT: It's Freudian,
somehow.
YUK: Oh, then it's okay. Yes,

I like that.

MARTIN: Speaking of sweet-
hearts, I can give Brick Mortar
one. She'll be the only person in
the world who knows that Brick,
in reality, is Everyman.
YUK: Excellent, Martin! Cap-

ital! I knew you'd come through.
(To all.) I'm very proud of
every one of you. Yuk Features
Syndicate has little to fear with
creative minds like yours on the
payroll.

BARTON: Cw\ I go home
now? I've got an appoiirtment
with my p««ychiatrist.

HALIBUT: Yes, and IVe got
to get back to my wife. She's
expecting a baby any minute
now. She's always wanted one
ever since Gravel Ciertie got
hers.

YUK: (Risring) Very well,
gentlen>en, the meeting is ad-
j<Himed.
(The cnrtain fallx. Well. no. it

doean't exactly fall. Jt'a dropped
by the Katzenjammer Kids, who
look x>ery mournful indeed.)

Peterson
(Continued from Page k)

he had married by now) and
the best man (who wasn't quite
sure that he shouldn't take a
vow of perpetual silence) were
Katie's only advocates. They
finally convinced 5wme of the
better-meaning souls around
town that Katie was as inno-
cent as the newborn babe, and
possibly more so.

Katie explained to one and all

that all she had had done was
an appendectomy; just a plain,
simple appendectomy and noth-
ing else, because .she dWnt want
to be bothered with one later.
It was some time beft/re some
<rf the mothers around the town
would let their little boys and
girls play with Katie. But

\ •I
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S Tk' c^rs
•'Well, did you clean up with

the pyramid clubs?"! asked my
friend, Joe Bollenbecker.

Joe turned his head ever so
slightly from page eight of the
"Sporting News."

•*Your question is reaswiable,"
he replied. "But I've got you
fooled this iieme. A man can go
just so far and that's as far as
I went on the question of pyra-
mid clubs."
"You dropped out of it?" I wt-

claimed incredulously,
"Your surprised exclamation

stems no doubt from your scant
knowledge of my past," he con-
tinued. "You believe that my
aversion to hard work and con-
sequent predilection for easy
nrK>ney would have led me into

such a snare.
"This time you are wrong,"

he said calmly, arising with dif-

ficulty from the fireside divan.
"Even a slug has morals. I have
justified my existence in the
statement that our government
has sanctioned my own particu-
lar philo.sophy by its charitable
undertakings of the past sixteen
years. I have gone along with
the gag for these several years
that you have known me.
SUDDEN THOUGHT

"It came to me suddenly,"
he continued, "when I was rak-
ing leaves for a country club
for the somewhat unsatisfactory
wage of thirty-five cents an
hour. At noontime I chanced to

speak with an individual whose
carefree elegance could have set

the vogue for our California
fashions. I asked him in my
timid way how he combined
such a[^>arent success with so
little regard for the workaday
world.

**
'I'll start working the day

they quit paying me for not
working," he answered flip-

pantly.
"He gave me a slip of paper

with an address and that was
the start <rf my new existence.

Of course, I was hampered by
not discovering this until 1940
and because of selective service

I was unable to enjoy more than
a few months of what had been
a promising start to my life

work. The next four years were
bleak enough although I still

rejoice at my knowledge of typ-
ing which saved me considerable
discomfiture.
"But you were speaking of

pyramid friendship clubs. I

know you have accused me of
being wholly devoted to the
principle of getting something
for nothing. That is an extremr.
Raking leaves for thirty-five

cents an hour is another ex-
treme. My present situation
could be best described as one
in which I neither rake leaves
nor receive so low a compensa-
tion as thirty-five cents an
hour.
NO GO

*'No, I didn't go in on a pyra-
mid. Even to me, addicted as
I am to quiz show benefits and
unemployment insurance, the
prospect was nothing short of
t)eing sinful. You will rem€*mber
a similar quirk I had after par-

Katie just told her friends all

about it and that was that.

At least, that's Katie's story,

and she's sticking to it.
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ticipating in 52-20 clubs activi-

ties for a while. It came to me
that this pyramid business was
simply the latest expression of
the madness that seems to have
possessed our fellow townsmen.
Football pools are perfectly all

right. Betting on the horses in-

volves handicapping of a scwt
which is moderately taxing upon
human intelligence. But this

spectacle of easy money, pyra-
mid style! It was rotten from
the start! If you'll excuse the
incongruity in my use of such
an epithet: it was sinful!

CONSPIRACY
"For twelve nights these

people must forego all evening

activities to recruit their ac-
quaintances as partners in their
conspiracy. For twelve nights
we see the irony of a 'friend-
ship' club in which scores of
strangers gather nervously in a

K^ioruj^y, rcD. /, 1 vHV
^ T-

stranger's house waiting for the
payoff. If anyone gets paid, they
take off never to see their fel-

low pyramiders for the rest of
their lives. The whole monstros-
ity would be unthinkable if it

did not happen right here in

good old LA. It's a pity that
the con man who invented the
system prefers to remain anony-
mous. He would undoubtedly be
elected to Congress.

**You know," Joe mused as he
returned to the 'Sporting
News,' "when I first heard
about these pyramids, I couldn't
help wishing for the resurrec-
tion of Jesse James. There was
a fundameatal decency in Jess's
directness that would have
worked wonders with those pay-
offs."
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Great Bruin B

In a Strictly
The Great Bruin band has given

ui> (je football formation and the
military march to turn "longhair."
Co-directors C. B. Hunt and Pat-
ton McNaughton have announced
that the spring semester rehearsal
of the Uclan musicians will be de-
voted entirely to the study of
classical compositions for sym-
phonic band.

Avoiding the usual arrange-
ments for band made from orches-
tral scores, the co-directors spent
most of the vacation meeting with

"1
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HAVE FUN

HEAR YOUR VOICE
Monday Night Only

Feb. 14

Comet Camera Club
For Required Reservations:

WY-9007 S.M. 6-7808

their student committee to plan a
library of compositions written ex-
pressly for band.
One of America's outstanding

contemporary composers, whose
name cannot be released, was com-
missioned to write the feature
work for the band's annual spring
concert. The entire program will

be played from manuscripts speci-
fically composed for the Bruin
band.
"Most composers," said Hunt

and McNaughton, "have unwisely
ignored symphonic band music, be-
lieving that the instrumentation
for orchestra offered more inter-

esting possibilities in sound."
Actually, a well-balanced con-

cert band presents as many inter-

esting shades of tonal color as
does a full orchestra, they said.

The chorales of Bach, for example,
produce the true organ sound as
intended by the composer when
played by a symphonic band, rath-
er than by an orchestra.
Band rehearsals take place on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 to

6 p.m. in 3K7 and there are places

available to interested students.

Library Un^. ^^^^-renf
Hours For Reg VVeelr

Library hours for this week
are slightly different than us-

ual. Today and all of this

week the library wHl be open
from 8 a.m. till 5 p.m. You
really didn't want to work af-

ter supper anyway, now did
youT

Sunday, February 13 the li-

brary will be closed all day.
This idea has probably be in-

stituted to give the library
staff one day's rest before the
thundering herd makes the
place a shambles.

Monday, February 14, the
regular schedule will be re-
sumed.

rmy Offers Bars f

FCicfs, %^ illOf wc^fs
College graduates or high seniors who served as com-

missioned officers in any of the armed forces during World
War II may apply for regular army commissions as second
lieutenants, according to a recent

^
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Any organization planning to
hold open house during orientation
week must contact special events
chairman Don Armbruster to

make arrangements for the hours
desired.

Armbruster announced that it

will be necessary to schedule the
room, refreshments, entertainment
and publicity. He will take each
organization's preference on a
first come, first served basis; the
best hours will go to those orgs
which ask first.

Armbruster, alone, will do the
scheduling, in order to avoid any
confusion or conflict. There will

be a chart in KH 307 which will

show at a glance the hours al-

ready taken.

^ K lyb Offer's

The URA Ski club offers Bruins
new and old their first fling at
carefree fun this week at their ski
cabin, open until Sunday and lo-

cated at the Big Pines ski resort.

Ski club members will furnish
meals and bunk for $3 a day.
Skiiers must bring their own bed-
ding and memberships will be
takeh at the lodge. A 2,500 foot
chain lift and tows are available
on Blue Ridge and Table moun-
tains.

The club is featuring special
single semester dues of $2.50,
which entitles members to all

privlcges including full member-
ship in the Far West Ski associa-
tion and a year's subscription to

Skier magazine.

Further information concerning
the Ski Club may be found in KH
220.

announcement by Col. Frank L.

Roberts, professor of military sci-

ence and tactics.-

Col. Roberts said that ajpplica-

tion forms are available at the

information window of his office

in Men's gym. They also may be

obtained at aU Army installations,

including recruiting stations, and
from National Guard and Organ-

ized Reserve instructors. Appli-

cations must be submitted by
April 30, 1949.

APPOINTMENT
The program calls for appoint-

ment of some 400 to 600 second
lieutenants in two major groups
in March and in August of 1949.

Such regular army appointments
will be in addition to those of-

fered distinguished graduates of
senior division ROTC units, suc-
cessful competitive tour candi-
dates and critically needed techni-

cal specialists.

To be eligible under the new
plan, applicants must have at
least one year of honorable ac-
tive, commissioned service m any
part of the armed forces betwoAi
Dec. 7, 1941, and Sept. 2, 1945.

He must be between 21 and 27
years of age at the time of ap-
pointment, but the maximum age
limit may in some cases be in-

creased according to the period of
commissioned service in the army
after Dec. 31, 1947.

QUALIFICATIONS
The applicant must have grad-

uated from an accredited college
or university, be physically quali-
fied and be of high moral char-
acter with a record free of con- "l jt%k%
viction by military or civil court
for other than mirK>r traffic viola-

tion.

In addition, the applicant must
not be a conscientious objector or
a present or former member of
any foreign or domestic organiza-
tion advocating subversive policy
or seeking to alter the form of
government of the United States
by unconstitutional means.

Men's. W
Glee Clubs to Hold

Opereffa Audition
Auditions for Men's and Wom-

en's Glee clubs will be held from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today, tomorrow
and Wednesday in EB 300.

Plans by the combined clubs for
the coming semester's annual
spring operetta are rapidly mater-
ializing. The operetta chosen this
year is Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pa-
tience."

The glee clubs will work in con-
junction with Theater Arts under
the guidance of Ralph Freud and
Grant Shepperd. Dr. John Vincent,
associate professor of music, will
be in charge of the orchestra.

Three performances are sched-
uled: a matinee on March 31 and
evening performances on April 1
and 2, in Royce hall auditorium.
Also slated for the semester is

participation in the Southern Cali-
fornia Glee Club Festival on May
15 at Redlands university.

Under the direction of Ray
Moreman and Miss Charlotte Du-
bois, the clubs have just com-
pleted a very successful past sem-
ester^ culminating in a concert at
San Bernardino by the Men's Glee
club, under the sponsorship of the
Bruin club.
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Old ASUCLA Cards
Good for Spring Term

Old students must keep
their ASUCLA cards, which
will be validated during the
registration process, while
new students, reentrants and
graduates will be issued

printed temporary cards dur-
ing registration.

No rooter's tickets for the
basketball game with Califor-

nia on Friday night and the
Stanford game on Saturday
will be issued without an
officially validated ASUCLA
card or a printed card. Stu-
dents may have one rooter's
ticket only so must choose
between the games.

If any student has destroyed
his ASUCLA card, he should
go to the ticket office in

Kerckhoff with a notarized
statement that the card has
been destroyed. A charge of
50 cents will be made for a
new card. Since it will take
at least a week to obtain a
new card, those students ap-
plying for news cards will be
unable to attend the Califor-
nia and Stanford games.

Impatient Trojans, previoasly
having waited long, weary hours
in the bookstore line at Tramway
Tech, will return this semester
to find that remedial measures
have been proposed to eliminate
the congested line-up during pre-.

registration.

Immediately after signing up
for pre-registration, veterans will

be instructed to make out appli-

cations for their books at the
ASSC book.slore. At that time
each must present his application

for books. The first day of the
regular semester in February will

be the date to pick up the bookg
at an announced designation.

Two full-time crews are to be
hired, allowing the bookstore*' to

remain open from 7:30 a.m. to

9:30 p.m.

Finally, an appeal will be made
to members of the Interfratemity
and Panhellenic councils and to

all residence houses to purchase
their books after 7:30 p.m.

Extension Classes in

English Scheduled

A beginner's and advanced Ex-
tension class in English for For-
egin Students" will open Feb. 14,

The beginner's class will start at

3 p.m. in 1K105 and the advanced
class at 3 p.m. in 1B2.

Subs€?quently both will meet on
consecutive Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons for a total

of 45 meetings.
Both classes will study promjn-

ciation, speaking, grammar, read-
ing and writing.

FUTUkL K M i:S, AnLUiiWiNl!
We SF>ecialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Gr Groom

o tfiii- n^-'tnUftM i« t u% \.\yc m(>nr*y on youf n . k! f O r n^ ,\ I

f=OR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

I

lit.i .\iLi MhMT OF liJtiAii.it tnrfl
All thoce who entered tl)e department

iHf^T than June. 1948, are required to lul-
fn i;:tct obligations

:

i A lOOO'Word autoblosrapby
a—An api>ralsal Interview with the tmc-

«liy.
a—A battery oi aptitude and personality

teeAfi

These tests are offered only »t ihe fol-

lowlDB times:
A—For those who entered the dep«rt-
ment in the Fall semester. 10411:

Appraisal interviews In 3G1 on Febru-
ary 7, 1949 at times below.:

Initials A to P Incl.: 1 p.m. to 1:M
p.m.

IniUals O to N inel.: 1:40 ».m. to
1:59 p.m.

Initials O to V incl.: ) p.m. U> 3:39
p.m.

Initials W to Z Incl. and latecomers:

,

2:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Test Battery in EB 100 at • a.m. for
all. Feb. 7. 1949.

B—For those who entered In the spring
semester of 1949:
Appraisal interviews In 301 on Febru-
ary 8, 1949. at same times as those
listed above.
Battery of tests In KB 100 at • a.m.
on Feb. 8. 1949.

O—For both groups, autobiographies are
due in room 3A5 as soon a« possible.

Kenneth Ma4<(owan. rbairman
Depariment ef Theater Artn

2-7

IJNDCitGRADUATB 8CH(MLAR8UJF8
Applications for undergraduate scholar-

ships for the academic year 1949-1950 are
now available in the Office of the Dean
of Students, 232 Administration Building.
March 1 is the deadline for filing appli-
cations. In order to qualify the applicants
must have completed at least one semes-
ter In regular status at the University.

David Appleman. chairmAn
C<»mmittee mi Undergraduate
8ch»larshipfi and Prlies

2-7:8-1

FELLOWSHIPS AND GRADUATE
K<-H<)Li4RMHIPH

Applications for fellowships and gradu-
ate scholarships for the year 1949-1960
are now being accepted at the Office of
the Graduate EMvlsion. Room 1*6 Admin-
istration Building. Application forms and
Information concerning appointments
available may be secured at that office
Monday. Feb 21, Is the final date for
filing such applications.
Announcements of appointments avail-

able at other institutions and from vari-
ous foundations have been received at
the Graduate Division Office. Interested
students are Invited to consult these an-
nouncements. Final dates for filing ap-
Pllcation.'s range from Feb. 1 to March 15Vem O. Kniid<en

De«n •t the Graduate I>4viia*n
a-7: 2-21

ADVANCEMENT TO CANDIDACY FOR
MASTER'S DEGREE

Monday March 7. is the last date for
filing application for advancement to
candidacy for the master's degree to be
conferred In June or August. 1940. Appli-
cation forms for this purpose may be ob-
tained at. the office of th^ Dean of theGraduate Division. Room 138. Admlnistra-
tloo Building.

V. O. Kiiudaea
Dean »t the Graduate D<v««l««

3-7:3-7

GRADUATE 8TUDENT8
AD graduate students—both veteraas aA4M«-veterans—are to file study llsU In the

Graduate Division office. Room 1«I8 Ad-
ministration Building, from FW). 16 to
Fp*>. 31. instead of In Building SN.

V. O. KnndM-n
Dean ot the Gra4wat« D4vist«n

J- 7: 1-31

. .-4

The Mysfety of ^ hv

Stibjecl 4 fw Soh'f

'llie ayes's have il two to

one, or so it would appear,
concerning the tariff <mi the
Sirbject A course as listed on
the bulletin board by the Hil-

gard bus stop.

Two of the three placards
proclaim that if a student
stKHild fail his Subject A ex-

aminati<Hi, the course fee will

be $20, while a third one down
- in the comer says he will only
have to pay $15 for the course.

The Daily Bruin has traced
down tjie facts of the matter
and reports that t^e fee is

really $20.

Monday. Feb. 7. 1940 UCl A DAriY BRUIN ^'

J

A «>o» lb! u acks „lf" % d F

r fiitrsp^

Announcing its spring, 1949 pro-
gram for adult education, Uni-
versity of California Extension has
scheduled eight classes for West
Los Angeles and Wes^twood resi-

dents, in its plans for 500 adult
education classes for 33 communi-
ties.

The eight new classes are art
metalwork, Feb. 8 at 6:30 p.m. at
University high school; modem
plastics, Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. at Emer-
son junior high school; introduc-
tory philosophy, Feb. 8 at 7 p.m.
at Brentwood Hospital; back-
ground of literature, Feb. 8 at 10
a.m. at the YWCA, 574 Hilgard
Ave.; problems in fetleral person-
nel administration, Feb. 9 at 7
p.m. at the Veterans Administra-
timi center; and educational psy-
chology, Feb. 10 at 5 p.m. at
Wadsworth Hospital.

U of Washington Regents Act on Six Cases
Editorial comment in Eastern

papers was generally cordial to

the regents' decisions, especially

ery to

i ' 1 t
P

ORADrATC READING KXAMTNATIONS
Graduate ReadlnK Kxamlnatlonu In for-

eign languages will be held on Saturday,
liarrh 12. a« followi:
German—8 30-10 am —Graduate Read-

ing Room, University Library.
Spanish—trdO-lo a.m.—Room to be aa-

Bounccd.
French — 10:30 am. - 13a m. — Graduate

Reading Room. Unirersity Library
KimdmiM axe rt^mrmUa to Wing M«e-

Vr-r. Irs r.'-n &Ad Ink. and a dIetUnary %•
' ' ' ' . . . . natlo«i<(

:

Applicatlona for Graduate Reading Bx-
amlnations muft be filed at the Office of
the rvan od the Graduate Division. Room
IM Adminlstratioti Building, not later than
4 00 p m TTiursday, Feb. 24.

Application forms arc aTallable at that
•fnre
CKudents who file apolicatlon for a

Graduate Reading Examination, and then
find that they are not able to take the
examination, are re<iuested to notify (al
the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
EMyislon if on or before Thursday. Feb 24
or (b) the language department In which
tbcy applied for examination If after that
date Abaenre from the rxaaainatlon wlth-
•at •aiiflcatloti will be reevrded as a fail-

. O. Knw^aew
Dean W tAe Ora^waie IMvislMt

2-7: a-M

NOnOB TO NKW KTrDKNTH—SCHOOL
or BDIK'ATION

Group counseling for lower division stu-
dents (frealunen and soohomores) as fol-
lows:
Monday, ^eb. 1, at 11:S0 a.m. In Bduca-

tlon Building, Room 100.
Monday, pyb. 7, at 2 M p.m. la Bduea-

tian B\iildtnc. Room 100.
Tuesday. Feb. t, at ISO p.m. in Bduca-

Buildtng. Room 100.

Monrtnv Frh 1« at ^00 rm In TJrtnra

crs
European advertising posters

collected by Kenneth G. Kingrey
will be on display in UCLA's Fine
Arts Gallery in EB from Feb. 14
to March 4.

Kingrey, a lecturer in advertis-
ing art at UCLA, recently re-

turned from an 18 month trip to
Europe in which he studied and
collected continental art. Exam-
ples of posters from Switzerland,
France, England, Germany, Italy,

Belgium, Holland, Nonvay and
Sweden are in the collection.

Switzerland, whose poster art
reached traditional excellence be-
fore the war, is producing a great-
er quantity of good posters than
any country in Europe. England,
?^r^nce and Italy have been hit by
pajier, ink and other ^lortages.

A new vacuum tube, the mag-
netron, radiates at a billion cycles
per second as much energy as the
biggest broadcasting stations;
waves from it give people stand-
ing nearby fever and heat eggs
and lead pencils so fast that they
explode with a loud report.

tion Building. Room IM.
Group counseling for apper division stu-

dents (juniors, seniors, and graduates):
Wednesday, Fr-b 16. at 4 p.aa. In Muca-

tlon Building. Room 14£
Thanking you In advance for your eo-

operailon in this mattar. I remain
Sincerely yours.

Vlrrlnla Rlehard
Credential* <^iMin«el*r
Beha«t mt BdaeatlMi

COU^GB OP BNGINBBBINO
All ttigineering students must have their

Official SttMly Lists signed by the Dean of
the college of Bruiineerlng, or his official

representative In Chemistry Building 140
9 7 7 ?1 1* M B livelier

(Continued from Page S)

bership in the Communist party

was ground few dismissal. How-
ever, because five committeemen
interpreted such a recommenda-
tion as "policy making" and be-

ywid their competency under the

tenure code, the formal vote

stood 8-3 for retention.

Gundlach was fired for "neglect

of duty by unresponsive and evas-

ive answers to questions by Pres.

Allen and a background of unsat-

isfactory relations" with tht uni-

versity administration. The tenure

committee voted 7-4 for his dis-

missal.

The three former Communists
were retained on two-year proba-

tion and required to sign special

loyalty affidavits. Tenure commit-
tee unanimously recommended in

their favor.

HEARINGS
All six were quizzed by the

Canwell Un - American Activities

committee of the Wa.shington leg-

islature last summer. This was
followed by an investigation of

the tenure committee of 11 fac-

ulty members on complaint of the

administration. Hearings took two
months
The case is now under investi-

gation by the American Associa-

tion of University Professors. Its

probe may consume six months.

Adverse findings by the AAUP
could result in its official censure

of the University of Washington
administration.
Student and faculty reaction

was immediate on the Washington
campus, and extended throughout

the nation. Dr. Thomas I. Cook,

on leave of absence from Wash-
ington as visiting professor at the

University of Chicago, resigned in

protest. He alleged "conspicuous

violation of the proper processes

for deciding issues of freedom and
tenure."

RETURN QUESTIONED
However, Cook's intent to re-

turn to UW was in question there.

According to the University of

Washington Daily, Dr. Charles E.

Martin, executive officer of the

political science department, said,

"Cook gave us the impression that

he would not return if he received

a satisfactory offer elsewhere."

Cook was assistant professor of

political science at UCLA from
1937 to 1939.

On the Washington campus, a

Students' Organization for Aca-
demic Rights circulated protest

petitions and sponsored a meeting
drawing nearly a thousand stu-

dents and teachers. Phillips was
allowed to speak in defense of

hirr«elf in a university auditorium.

To date, a total of 11 UW fac-

ulty members have protested peft

or all of the dismissals arnl pro-

bations. Edward A. Eu>i'''m

Washington professor of ph\
declared In a letter to the UW
Daily that "freedom of thought
has been infringed. ... It is not

at all clear how much can be

saved. , . . "Hiis will depend on
the faculty, on student thinking,

and on the good sense of the pub-
lic. ..."
POLL TO SET POLICY
A body of the UW Associated

Students has scheduled a poll of

student <^inion on the administra-

tion action, and will formulate
policy accordingly. Approval of

the poll followed rejection of a
resolution by Brock Adams,
ASUW president, holding the stu-

dent body "incompetent" to judge
the issue.

In a later statement published
in the UW Daily, Adams declared:

"I, as president of the ASUW, ac-

cept the decisions ... as final,

and I am not pleading the case
of these professors. I am not con-
vinced of the arguments of either

side. . . .

•*...! feel as policy for the

ASUW that we are an outside,

uninformed agency, and that as

such we are not in a position

to deal with this complex matter
in a competent manner. . . . How-
ever, I want the world at large
to know that we students are
sincerely worried about the status
of our university Ofi the ques-
tion. ..."
While the statement was on be-

half of the ASUW, Adams said,

"I know we do not represent the
entire studwit body.^

CHICAGO PROFS
Eleven faculty members of Chi-

cago university averred: "We be-
lieve that the denial of academic
freedom and the violation of civil

liberties in any university is the
direct cotieem of the members of
faculties of all universities." They
recommended that the di.smissals
be held in abeyance pending the
AAUP probe.

noting the "fairness" and "lack of

hysteria" surrounding the proceed-

ings.

Reaction in the student press

has on the whole upheld the pro-

fessors' right to teach and main-
tain membership in the Commu-
nist party. However, some stu-

dents expressed approval of the

dismissals.

Locally, neither faculty nor stu-

dent groups have taken formal
stands on the case.

^1 ill:. 1%
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on College %

GET THE MOST
FROM CAMPUS?

Get

The College Guide
to:

—

^ lower living costs

^ easier-faster study methods

^ pleasant dating experiences

^ truth about sex on campus

. . and 31 other major college
problems condensed from thou-
sands of authoritative reference
pages.

Available at bookstores for

$1.69 OR at reduced rate by
sending your name, address &
only $1 DIRECTLY to:—

Rice Research Assoc, otft 4

5615 Woodlawn, Chicago 37, III.

"$«rviii« 473 CollcfM & Univs.*'

H
O
w the b«au»«»«*

m\* >

Supper

Fraternity
Dances

Dancet

CaN
TExat 0-2155
VErmont 8-2134

West Side Tennis Club
3084 Motor Avenue
Cheviot Hills

tfOVMTW ATAtLABLM TO OROVPB FOE TMMMIB FARTIWa

yt^^^^s: 'L^^^ 't^^^ 't.^ 't^^^^s^^^ -^^s,^^^i.i.tt^^^^i^s.tT^TTTn.^T^^^T^.i.^.ii^'i.^^.i.xii^i.l.iTT7

CO-EDS ONLY

3 ,o '10

M

ON ALt

Phils
5561 WILSHIRE BLVD #

-On Miracle Mile

wr S4^s

r c

Anthro lA & IB

Art lA

Astronomy 1

Botany 1

Chem. 1 B. 8, 2, & 2A

Econ. 1A& IB

Geography 5A Cx 5B

Geology 2, 3, & 5

for this semester

History 5B. 7A, 7B, 8B

Music 2B

Philosophy 30. 3) _
Poly Sci., 1

Sociology 1 A & 1 B

Zoology 1 B

Beginning Feb. M — 9 AM to 4 P M

Su.fe H 1414 We^twood Blvd. AR 7 2976

W^'

;
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SCHEDULE CHANGES
( 1 1 \\ < , I ,s ( N I IU s « H » I > I I i 1 . r

AN 1 Hi OPOLCnii ANU \.*iJl\jLOOY
t>,n i,.'. >, y

iil Change to MWP 1—••KB 1S4
126—C7h»nge to MWF 11—••SKS
142—Change to MWr »—••3K6

ART
2B. sec. 7—Deleted
2B. sec. 9—E>eleted
4B. sec. 6—Deleted
14B. sec. 3—DeHed
15. sec. 1—Deleted
155, sec. 1—Deleted
1«5B sec. 2—Added MWF 1, 1—BB 201

BACTERIOLOOY—CThange to TuTh 10^-*^PB 1S7
10«C. sec. 2—Change to •MWP 3.4—PB
35«

BOTANY
106B. lect.—Change to •F 12—PB 31©

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
116—Change to MWF la -•BAE 50
120. sec. 1—Change to MWP 8—••BAE 1»1

120, sec. 3—Change to MWF 11—••BAE
161

132, sec. 1—<7han«e to MWF 11--*^BAE
121

132. sec. 2—Added MWF 10—8F 1

146—Change to MWF 8—••BAE 147
1MB, lect.. 8«c. 1— Deleted
laOB. lect.. sec. 2—Change to TuTh 9

—

•BAE 50
260~Ghange to Th 3. 4—••BAE 162
261B—Change to W 7. 8 p.m.—••BAE 164

BUSINESS EDUCATION
3A. sec. 3—Deleted
110. sec. 2—Change to MWF 11—••BAB

178
CHEMISTRY

lA. quia, sec. 10—Change to MF 14

—

•CB 115
IB. quiz, sec. S—Change to MF 1

—

••PB12S

5:<»0^iH 160

lOOB—Chance to •MW 1»—OB 1>6

CLASSICS
Latin Change *o * -^ ^

BCONOMICB
133—Change io MWf 11—BAE 107

EDUCATION
?f>Rf^ rniange to S 11, .^^ttA 211

iiange to SO. 10—••BAE 68
^rtiH \niange to W 7. 8 P.m.—••SA til

ENOINEERINO
103A. sec. 1—OliMige io MWF 1—••!»

124
104C. lect.. sec, 2—CKiange to TU 9—
••EB 220

104C. lect., •eo. 4—CPti«b«e to Th »—
• 'EB 220

106A. lect., »oc. 3—Added TuTh 8—2B 8
10«A. lab., sec. 8—Added TuTh f. 10. 11

112. sec. 3—Added—MWF 3—IJ 3
113 A. sec. >—Added TuTli 3-IJ 2
172—Change to •W 7-8:30 p.m.—••«»

134

ENGLISH
125D—Change to MWF 1—SK «
Speech
lA, sec. 3—Change to TuThS 0—•RH 238
lA. sec. 1&—Change to MWP 1—RH 314
142—Change to •TuTh 3.4—••JB 3

FREa»ICH
2. sec. »-Ctiaii«« to MTuWThF 12—
••RH 198

OBOLOOY
Mineralogy
«, lect.—Oliange to iCW 1—EB 310
Paleontolo«r
111. lect —CTiange to •MF 11—OB 308

GERMAN
8P. sec. 3—OlMOCe to irruThF l%—
06RH 296

8A. sec. 1—Change to 'TuTh 10—•RH 240
88—Added Tu 3-4:30—RH lOD

Scandinavian Languages
2—Change to •MTuThF •—•BAE SJa

HISTORY
6B. quiz. sec. 6—crhange to Wl—••RH 142
7B. quia. »ec. Im—Change to F 2—
••RH 162

192A—Change to MWF »—•RH 154

HOME ECONOMICS
-8—Change to M 2. 3—•EB 33t

112. led.—Added M 1- EB 328
112. lab.—Added M 2. 3—EB 326
112, lab—Added M 2. 3—EB 332
104—Deleted
165, lect.—Deleted
196. lab.—Deleted

MATHEMATICS
D. sec. 1—Change to MTuThF 10

—

••BAE 178

MILITARY SCIENCE
IB. theory, sec. 16—Change to MF 3

—

MG 120

MUSIC
330. quiz. sec. 1—C»\ange to TuTh •

—

••EB 134
330. quiz. sec. 3—Change to TiTTh 1

—

**EB 100

NAVAL SCIENCE
142—Change to •MWF 3—•MO 114

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES
29B—Change to •MWP 3—BAE 102

PHlIiOeOPHY "

104B—Change to MWF »—•RH 210

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
24. sec. 4—Shange to Tu 11. 12, Th 11,

12—Pool
29, sec. 38—Change to MW 12:30-2-
Field

20. sec. 90—Change to •MW 1:30-3—Field
396B—Change to •(TuTh 2. 3—(WPE 200

•(Th 1— (WPE 205
327B. sec. 1—Change to •(MF 10. 11—
WPE 206

(Tu 1—WPE 205
3a7B. sec. 3—Change to (MF 10. 11—

-WPE 206

PHYSICS
220B—Deleted

PSYCHOLOGY
23, sec. 1—Change to •TuTh 3-4:30

—

•RH 314
131—Change to TuTh 3—liS 106

tM—Change to TuTh 10—3K 8
1«3—Ohaage to TuTh 8—••I^ 107
175—Change to MWF 10—•• 3L 1

213—Added W 8. 10—IB 213
222—-Change to •Tu 8. 8 a.m.—BAB 163

PUBLIC HEALTH
106—<7liange to MWP 8—LB 106
146—Change to 'MWP 6—•PB 13»
162. lab., sec. 3- Added—Tu 8. 9. 10—30 1

106—Change to MW 12 •PB 160
SOCIAL WELFARE

301B -Added TuTh 11—lO S
202B. sec. 1—Change to *Th t. 10

—

RAE 68
202B sec. 2—Change to Th 1, 3—lO 3
203—Cliange to Tu 1, 2—••IC 2

. 2(HA—Added Th 7. 8 p.m.—RH 132
206—Change to •Th 4. 6—BAE 178
200—Deleted
210—Chauiie to •Tu 9. 10—BAE 96
201B—Added TuTh 11—IC 3

SPANISH AKD ITALIAN

Spanish
8A. sec. 6—Change to TuTh 1—••RH >46
25A—Change to MWF 1—••RH 246
Italian *

1—Change to MTuThF 1-r^^RH 140
THEATER ARTO

150A, sec. 1—Change to TuTh 7. 8. 9 p.m.—•3C 4
ISOA. sec. 2—Added to MW 7, I. 3 p.m.—
3K 4

162, lect.—Change to •Tu 10—3V 112
162. lab.—Change to •Tli 10, 11—SV 112
104. lab—Change to •Th 10. 11. 12—
••3V 104

160A—Ctiange to •M T. 0, 8 p.m.—SB 3

ZOOLOC^Y
IB. lect.—Change to •MF 1—CB 19
IB. lab., sec. 11—Added MW 0. 7. 8 p.m.
—PB 234
35. lab., sec. 8—Added F 3. 3. 4—
PB 357

118B—Change to •MW 11—CB 134
133. sec. 2—Added TuTh 10—PB 123
133. lab.—Number changed to 133C
•Time Change
••Room Change

Lvella L. Lowe, seorelarr
Sehednle Cutnmlttee

Listening In

ON CAMPUS

EDUCATION ^i ub
New students iitterested In

teacher training are invited to

attend an orientation meeting
Feb. 16 at 4 p.m. in EB 145.

CSA
There will be a steering commit-
tee meeting today at 3 p.m. in

RH 136. All GSA members are
invited.

COLD KEY
Measurements for sweaters will

be taken Feb. 9 from 10:30 a.m.

to 11:30 a.m. in KH 309.

WELFARE BOARD
Members are asked to check
the bulletin board all during
registration week. The board is

in KH 209.

NEWMAN CLUB
From Feb. 11 to Feb. 13 there
will be a trip to Big Bear for

members. Reservations must be
made by tomorrow. The number
of reservations has been limited

to 30.

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGAREHE FAaORY
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette

— -^ from smokers all over /~1 America

*
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Pomcroy Declares

Pre enrollment

Surcessful
13,900 students registered for

the spring semester, according to

statistics compiled by the regis-

trar's office.

Of this number, 11,750 are un-
dergraduates and 2150 are classi-

fied as graduates. This total in-

cludes 5300 veterans attending un-
der the GI bill.

Registrar William C. Pomeroy
declared that pre-enrollment had
worked satisfactorily in most cas-

es. However, there were a few in-

stances where conflicts could not
be avoided or where lab facilities

proved inadequate.
STUDY IJST DEADLINE
Pomeroy said that the next item

which students should be con-
cerned with for completing the
process of enrollment is the filing

of study lists. Deadline for filing is

next Monday.
Students in the colleges of Let-

ters and Science, Applied Arts,
and Business Administration will

file their study lists in Building
3N in back of Royce hall. Hours
for filing are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
weekdays and 8 a.m. to noon on
Saturday. Graduates from all col-

leges will file with the graduate
office in Ad building 136. ^
ENGINKKRING STUDENTS
Students in the College of En-

gineering must have the signature
of the dean of their college. Their
study lists must be filed in CB 146.

Students in the College of Agricul-
ture will filo in PB 146 after ob-
taining the signature of their dean.
School of Public Health students

will file with the Public Health
office in 3A 32. In the College of
Applied Arts all students must
have an advisor's signature, while
new students only need an advis-
or's okay in the College of Busi-
ness Administration.

In the College of Letters and
Science, new students and stu-
dents carrying over or under a
normal program of 12 to 16 units,

need an advisor's signature for
their program.

Spring
Score Double

rm Wins ?o Tie

Scholarships

Open for Year

Startinn m Fall

Applications for general and
special scholarships applying on
the 1949-.'>0 academic year will be
accepted until March 1 by the of-
fice of the Dean of Students in

AB 232
General scholarship applicants

eligible for the awards will be per-
sonally interviewed by the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Scholar-
ships and Prizes. They will be
rated on .scholarship, character
and need, with committee recom-
mendations being made on the
relative ratings of all applicants
for each scholarship.
ARK VOU FROM DIXIE?

Special scholarships to be of-

fered include the Sidney Lanier
award to descendants of Confed-
erate soldiers. The Walter Loewy
award is given to a student bom
in Germany or Austria, while the
O. F. Mun.son award is given to
students approved by a represent-
ative of the Masonic order.
The Junior Class Liberty schol-

arship is awarded to a veteran of
World War H in junior standing,
preferably one who has exhausted
his federal or state benefits. The
LaVerne Noyes award is presented
to veterans of World War I or

An award to students who are
' tndicappod by reason of physical

' iments, environment or lack of
,>i»port unity, is given in honor of
the memory of Will Rogers. TTjc
Norman Smith ."scholarship will be
•warded to a student in the phys-
' il .<;ciences. with sfvrial prefer-
cnop to students in the field of
chemistry.
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THEY'RE MANDATORY

Irf
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Interviews for all new students enteringthis semester are mandatory. From 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in Kerckhoff hall men's lounge, each new-
comer will be given the opportunity to discuss problems concerning orientation and to

question qualified informants about

Trons o ^"' '^'
C'l t ? o n B ufeoi-i i)fff*rtr \^ \q

campus organizations, extra-cur-
ricular activities, ASUCLA and
adjustment to the campus routine.

^
.-

f-
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As an important innovation for 4|? f O T fTlCl tfOO SGI V K': C i Qi Of U^flS
this semester's orientation pro-

Transportation Bureau will

begin its semester's work to-

day by distributing informa-
tion cards to be filled out by
Bruins who want rides as

well as those who want to

take passengers to school.

Cards can be obtained in

the Transportation Bureau of-

fice in KH 209 or in the main
foyer of Kerckhoff hall. At
both places there will be two
boxes, one for cards offering

rides and the other for those
desiring rides.

Sample information cards
correctly filled out will be
posted on the boxes. Com-
mittee chairman Sid Sherman

gram, the mandatory interviews
will stress informality.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

In addition, special inducements
have been arranged to make the
meetings as pleasant as possible.

Refreshments will be served to all

new students as they enter the
men's lounge, and copies of the
Student handbook will be distrib-

uted at the same time. The hand-
books are designed to provide a
continual source of valuable in-

formation to all students.
George Lanvb, orientation chair-

man, disclosed that new students
may come for their interview.s- at

any convenient hour, not conflict-

ing with their class schedules. At
any time from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
there will be interviewers avail-

?^!^ ^
^"^^^"i,^^

^PP^'^'^'^^^^y Resfricfion. Reglmenfafion, or Responsibilify
1300 IS expected for the three days. ^ ' *

and preparations have been made

requests thai the cards be
filled out completely with
route, hour of arrival and de-

parture from school, and
postal zone. The zone num-
ber is very important, as the

cards will be filed according
to this number. A postal zone
map may be found in KH 209.

Students will be notified by
postcards when rides have
been found for them. There
will be several offers on each
postcard from which the stu-

dent can 'choose. Bruins of-

fering rides should notify the

bureau, or pull their cards

from the file when their cars

are full.

All qualified students who
signed up to interview new
students this week are re-

minded by George I^mb, or-

ientation chairman, and Lane
Blank, orientation week chair-

man, that there will be a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in KH women's lounge. Mrs.
Savitt, of the Student coun-
seling center, will be present
to explain the counseling pro-
cedures.

to eliminate the possibility of
waiting lines for the intervievis.

NEW FEATURE
This semester, for the first time

in an orientation program, a spe-
cial feature has been offered. The

o I f U I f
' P I o tI ooes
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This is the first in a series of four articles dealing with

University regidatiom, and how they effect the UCLA
stttdent.)

By I^ennle RllaJider and Stanley Elsenberg

When you enter the University you sign an agreement to

abide by the laws of this institution. Since then you've

heard some of the regulations such as the famous "17", al-

ternately decried and defended.
|

What are the ^ea^^^f.
^^.^^Jf^ f^^^" DB Sfaff Applications

remain obscured, behind those *^^ -* rr
regulations ?

In uncovering the facts behind

them it is necessary to under-
orientation conunittee will present stand the background concerning
door prizes to those lucky students
who "hit the jackpot."
Next week, URA and other cam-

pus organizations will have a sup-
plementary orientation for new
students interested in specific

campus recreational and academic
activities. Special booths will be
set up to offer information for

of the activities repre.sented.

Pry In Speol<ers
G'^ob Honof'S
n loyi noniuril
UCLA's forensics squad played

the role of rude host for the sec-
ond con.secutive year as the Bruin
speakers again garnered top
sweepstakes honors in the annual
college speech invitational tourna-
ment of the Western speech asso-
ciation held on the Westwood
campus Saturday.

the need for regulations. The Uni-

versity of California at Los An-

geles is a state-supix)rted institu-

tion and, as such, resident stu-

dents of the state fulfilling en-

trance requirements have a legal

right to attend. Since taxation

supplies a large portion of the

funds expended, the public at

large is entitled to a university

whose standing is unimpaired by
chaos and slander. Tlie students

themselves are entitled to know
that upon graduation from UCLA
they will hold a diploma from a

university whose prestige and
reputation ranks high throughout
the natk>n.

The most publicized of any of

this university's regulations last

semester was regulation 17, con-
cerning the use of university fa-

cilities. Basically, it deals with the

granting of perml.<?sion to use any
campus facility i.i connection with
outside speakers, group meetings
and any sort of campaign or drive.

Accepted This Week
Students interested in join-

ing the staff of the Daily

Bruin are requested to apply

this week to Associate Editor

Libby Stewart in KH 212,

since the first "cub class" will

be held at 4 p.m. Thursday in

KH 309, when Editor Grover

Heyler will open the indoc-

trination course.

Spalding Play

Night

Team total for the Bruins was
21 points, with USC's Trojans sec- It is in the fields of politics and
ond among the 16 competing religion that this regulation en
schools with 15 H points. Occi-
dental, led by Jack Knox who won
two firsts, was third, followed by
Pepperdine and LA City college.

Onlv Rruin winner in individual

counters opposition.

The factor overlooked here is

that as a state-subsidized univer-

sity, we receive aid from persons
of varied religious, political and

events was I^Verne Sagmaster, other beliefs and ideals. To favor

who was first in women's oratory. 'one group and not another would
Gordon Ringer, Barbara Klipi>er. bring dissension and unfavorable
Corinne .Saltzman. Lillian Kovar, feelings towards us. The Univer-
and Art Finkel were other Bruin sity has no objection to joint dls-

pointwinners. |
(Continued onPoffe k)

Albert Spalding, the distin-

guished American violinist, will

appear in Royce Hall auditorium

tomorrow as the fourth artLst in

the annual concert series.

Spalding has the distinction of

being the youngest pupil to be

graduated from the Bologna con-
servatory in Italy since Mozart.
He completed his studies at that

institution at the age of 14 and
later studied in Florence, making
his debut in Paris at 16. His Amer-
ican debut took place in New York
as .v>loist with the New York
Symphony orchestra.

Tickets for his concert are
priced at $3.60. r2.40 and J1.80.
Reservations may be made by tele-

phoni-- ^Radshaw 2-6161 or ARt-
zorva 3 k;J .1, extension 379.

By Bob Benoit

Be it ever so humble, there's no
court like your own.
That is the refrain being sung

by UCLA's varsity basketball
squad today following its 49-37
win over California on Friday
night, and a spectacular 59-48 up-
set triumph over Stanford the fol-

lowing evening before capacity
crowds in the Westwood gym.
The double victories ran the lo-

cal's string to 10 straight wins on
their home floor and moved them
into a tie with SC, who split with
the northern invaders, in the PCC
cage race.

The Bruins were off to a slow
start in both tilts but finished full

of fight to come from behind and
win going away both evenings. It
was big Alan Sawyer who supplied
most of the second half punch to
give Coach Wooden's boys a tie

for the lead in the conference
race.

HAGLER SCORES
California's youthful center, Bill

Hagler, put his club out in front
with two quick buckets on Friday
evening, and it took the West-
wooders 12 minutes to tie it up
and go on to a 21-20 halftime
lead.

The Bears had much better luck
hitting the basket during the first
half than did the Bruins, but they
committed 15 fouls and the locals
took advantage of them to assume
the intermission lead.
Coach Wooden sent his boys

back ready for the second period
and they made 12 points before
the Bears could sink a basket.
Ron Pearson led the opening
charge and dropped in two nice
field goals, one via a tip-in.

The Bears threatened once dur-
ing the final period, but Sawyer
then sunk four field goals, three
on tip-ins, to ice the game before
fouling out. The former San Pedro
high flash was high-point man
with 14 digits. George Stanich,
who played his usual brilliant
game, was second with 11 points.
Dave Nichols and Hagler shared
top honors for the Bears with nine
points each.

TROY TRIfTMPHS
While the Bruins were downing

their northern bnMhren, SC was
drubbing the Indians, 55 to 45, at
the Olympic to gain an undisputed
lead in the cage race and it looked
like they would lengthen their
lead against California the next
night.

The Bruins' only chance against
the Indians, who had beaten them
twice previously, seemed to be
that they were playing on their
home floor. This was probably an
important factor but some fine
second-period play and a great
piece of strategy by Coach Wood-
en also aided in downing Stanford.
The Westwooders scored first

on Stanich's free throw, but with
four minutes of play gone, they
were on the short end of an 11-4
count. At this point in the game
it looked like a replay of the
northern battles. Jumpin' George
Yardley and guard Dave Davidson
made seven straight points while
the Blue and Gold scoreboard
failed to register a point.

BRUINS RALLY
Then the Indians slowed down,

and Sawyer and Stanich took ad-
vantage of it to score six points
and the scoreboard read Stanford,

(Continued on Page 6)

Exfcnsron Moves
Headquarters
Because of a tremendous ex-

pansion of activities in the past
few years, headquarters for Uni-
versity Extension has been moved
from its old location in the Ad-
ministration building to the Uni-
versity Extension building on Le
Conte avenue, just east of West-
wood boulevard.

A« befor*^ ^'^^se« will N* -^^n-

.! «1 on <
, *s, but corrr :» - l-

ence should be sent to University
Extension buildmg. University ;

California, L' \ : les 24 < ^4li-

fornia.
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The relation between academic freedom and the
increasingly questionable interpretations which are
being put upon that freedom these days was brought
into sharp focus last month when regents of the Uni-
versity of Washington discharged two acknowledged
members of the Communist party from the faculty.

Also involved were four other professors—one dis-

<*missed for refusing to divulge his political affiliation

and three former Communists who were placed on two-
year probation.

What appeared to be strong student opposition was
immediately forthcoming on the Washington campus.
A total of .11 faculty members haveig6ne on record as

opposing all or part of the regents' actions. One pro-

fessor has resigned in protest, another refused appoint-

ment to the faculty on the same ground.

The dismissals opened what promises to be a lengthy

controversy over the place of political non-conformists
in American institutions of higher learning, UofW
President Raymond B. Allen declaring that this inci-

dent will provide a precedent for universities through-
out the nation. The importance of Pres. Allen's state-

ment can be gauged when it is noted how he chose to

interpret the stated criteria for dismissal of UofW
faculty members—"incompetent," "intellectually dis-

honest," and "neglectful of their duties as members of

the faculty." It w^as assumed by Allen that all three
reasons stemmed, ip,so facto, from membership in the
Communist party.

There was no effort made to prove individual culpa-

bility by reason of professional incompetence or use of

classrooms as a forum for communist indoctrination.
The American Association of University Professors,

an organization of 35 years' standing with a record of
concern for academic freedom, is now investigating on
behalf of the dismissed men. Its findings, when com-
pleted, will set a vital precedent of their own.

A clue to the principles which will guide the AAUP
was provided last year, when the national AAUP Com-
mittee A on academic freedom and tenure anticipated
an increasingly tense situation in regard to Commu-
nist faculty members. In the AAUP Bulletin for spring,

1948, we find the following very significant passages:

"So long as the CommuniKt party in the United States
Is a legal political party, affiliation with that party in

and of itself should not be regarded as a justifiable

FMMOn for exclusion from the academic profession. . . .

•There |g . . . nothing In the nature of the teaching
profession which requires the automatic exclusion €)f

Conununists. and the attempt to exclude them would
threaten our educational system with real dangers. Dis-

crimination against Communists would readily lead to

discrimination against teachers with other unorthodox
political views, and the exclusion of such teachers would
nnean the exclusion of some of the liveliest intellects and
most stimulating personalities on our campu.ses. Fur-
thermore, the acceptance of political discrimination

might be the wolf's paw In the door; such discrimination

might presently extend to other types of heterodoxy.
Faculty members In general might take alarm, and
•agaciously conclude that they cannot afford the luxury

of ranging thought and bold speech. Our campuses
would then lose the stimulus of clashing opinions and
would becorhe havens of cautious mediocrity. Having
lurrendered its function of criticism and improvenr>ent,

higher education would retain only its function of pres-

ervation and transmission; it would be ready to become
an instrument of indoctrination for an authoritarian

aociety. This association should recognize the danger
inherent in political repression, and oppose it at the

only point where it can successfully be opposed at the

beginning. And the first test may well be a teacher's

right o( choosing his political party."

We believe with the AAUP that the function of

higher education in a democracy can be served first

anr^ ''oremost by guaranteeing the professor his full

ri) » as\a citizen. Specifically, this means that:
1 I'he political affiliation of professors is not

iMrriiillv open to question >n' stv nr^^ncy. As Justice
.i,H K ' :. observed, ".

. . if th* it i.- ah^ fixed star in our
<

«
ti 1 mtional constellation, it is that no official, high or

I'^'tts. can prescribe what shall be orthcnlox in politics,
? ;t( lonnliKm. religion, or force citizens to confess by
u< rd < (

,,t fhoir faith therein."
thr (^ommtini<;f party is a iif,*. i-'!')

•
' r )

>in th< r
itself suffMi.'
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I see by the papers that tele-

vision sets are going down in

price. Personally, I wouldn't
take one if they handed it to me.
Not even if it were made of
Judy Splinters.

My distaste for vid^ devel-
oped quite suddenly the other
night, when a young lady of my
acquaintance invited me over to
her house to see the fights over
her newly-acquired set. I went
with an open mind. As a matter
of fact, I was pro-television
when I started out. I'd heard
that television is supposed to be
killing the art of conversation,
and I thought this was a good
thing, considering the depths to

which the art of conversation
had fallen.

ARRIVAL
I arrived at my friend's house

quits early, and Ellen—for that
is her name—greeted me warm-
ly. She bade me hasten to the
living room, where some kind of
forum was in progress. That is

to say, the forum wasn't in pro-
gress in the living room, but
was merely being r«produ4>ed
there, through the medium of a
television screen.
It was a dull forum. Every
member of the speaker's panel
looked like Arthur Godfrey. Af-
ter a while, the engineer who
manipulated the televisioa. cam-
era got tired of focusing it on
the faces of the panel members,
and began pointing it at their
feet. This proved amusing. I

think the cameraman had a re-
freshing sense of humor.
The topic of the forum was,

"Should the Coming Republican
Administration Lower Taxes?"
This puzzled me, and I asked
Ellen about it. *Tt\e forum was
back East," she explained, "and
they made motion pictures of it

and flew them out here. Appar-
ently the plane was delayed by
the recent bad weather over the
Rockies '

"Oh," I said.

"But just wait till they get
that co-axial cable built," said
Ellen.

When the forum was over,
there was a commercial. A lot

of refrigerators filled the screen.
A man walked into canr>era

range and began singing the
praises of each of the refrigera-
tors. He looked like Arthur
Godfrey.

BAR NONE
By now, Ellen was constantly

shuttling between the living

room and the front door. All
sorts of people began coming in.

There were neighbors and rela-

tives and passersby who were
attracted by the crowd. One
man, seeing the television .set

through the window, entered un-
dei the mistaken impression
that this was a bar. "I can lick

any man in the house," he pro-
claimed.

TTie fights began. In each
match, one of the pugilists wore
blue trunks and the other wore
red trunks. With black-and-

^^/M^&'6W

First Day of Class

white television, it was next to

impossible to tell them apart.

They all looked like Arthur
Godfrey except the referee, who
was always fading the other
way.

Ellen was busy plying the

guests with liquor. Out of re-

spect for my ulcer, she handed
me a focuning beaker of creme
de menthe.
The fights ended and the

guests began to depart.

"You must come and visit im
sometime, and see our home

] r
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By Pet« Mats

The agonies of returning to

.school can be diminished con-

siderably by spending . a few

nights each week at the Holly-

wood Empire room. Blues turn

to two-beat, Dixie evolves into

swing, big and small bands
alike experiment with bop, but

Edward Kennedy Ellington,

dapper and implacable, con-

tinues to turn out refreshing

and uninhibited music that can

be classified only as Ellington

music.

There are many new faces on
the Empire stand with The
Duke, but the band still has the

wonderful swing and spontaneity

that marked it for fame over

20 years ago. The combination
of great soloists and equally

great en.^emble plays is an un-

beatable one for an orchestra,

and to it Duke has added his

wonderful ability to exploit, in

writint^ all the possible sounds
in the band. The results are

already well known to Duke's

party is solely within the jurisdiction of the courts.

3—As the AAUP Committee A says, ".
. . guilt is

personal, ... it does not arise from association, . . .

it cannot be attributed to the holding of an opinion or
even to intent in the absence of an overt act."

The Washington case is the initial step in a long
series of moves which will eventually crystallize the
issue involved.

The American university bears a major share of the
responsibility in maintaining the intellectual and cul-

tural integrity of the nation. Its very existence is predi-

cated on unhampered research and free discussion. Any
attempt to trammel the search for truth in the nation's

universities strikes a very real blow at the heArt of

this democracy. We submit that actions such as initi-

.ated by the president and regents of the UofW, in

essence, constitute such an attempt.
Recognizing the professor as a full citizen, and the

university as a very source of freedom, let us hark
back to earlier, truly insecure days of this nation, and
listen to Tom Jefferson staying the winds of intolerant
persecution with the mighty bulwark of his words:
".

. . in rvorv count rv where man is free to tViinV and
speak, ii' * ' '^nre ( ' I inion will arise from d '

! • i ncen
of percepti< ii. au th* ; perfection of rea5»on : . .

these diffeMh(«- uIhu i . rmitted. as in t[i i
i py

country, t' purfv I '< ;
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but as passing cl< x! overspreading. in

siently and leaving our horizon more bri> * • '
orene.
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Gene Frumkin

nwvles," a smartly-dressed wom-
an told Ellen. The smartly
dressed woman was, I think,

related to Ellen's second cousin
by marriage.

"Stinkin' fight .«?," a man
growled at Ellen's mother, as he
headed for the door.

I don't know if Ellen still has
her set. I wouldn't be at all sur-

prised if she unloaded it cheap
the next day. Me, I'm through
with television. Get Arthur God-
frey en the radio, Sam. I'm in

the nrMod for culture. ____

fans: '*Passk>n Flower" and
••Warm Valley* ate scored to

bring all of Johnny Hodges'
magnificent alto sax artistry

into focus; "On a IXirquoise

Ck)ud" show Kay Davis' unusual
ability to blend a soprano voice

with muted brass horns; Harry
Carney's ancient and vibrant
baritone sax shines on "Come
Sunday" and "Sophisticated
Lady."

Jimmy Hamilton is probably
the most thoroughly schooled
young clarinetist in the business.

His tone is big and clear, and
his execution of Duke's "Air
Conditioned Jungle " and "Flip-

pant Flurry" is fast and clean.

Hamilton's jazz is equally neat;
he is one of the few clarinet

player? extant that can handle
the bop idiom without losing the
basic tonal quality of the instru-

ment Harold Baker has the jazz
trumpet chair that Taft Jordan
used to hold. It's quite a chair
to fill, but Baker gets off some
nice choruses.

FYeddy Guy is gone from the

rhythm section, and Wendell

Marshall has replaced Junior

RAglin on ba.ss. As one promi-

nent k>cal bassman observed,

"Duke was waiting for Mar-

shalL" Oscar Pettiford had a

freat beat, and Raglin played
with drive, but no bassist has
filled the spot in the Ellington
band that Jimmy Blanton left

when he died. Marshall is a first

cousin c^ Blanton's, plays the
very instrument that Blanton
used, and his style is much •

' -^

th«t of "the old master." V^.ih

drummer Sonny Greer, Marshall
makes a rhythm section that

might not sound fitting t)ehind

£>iz, but In Duke's band it's per-
fect

Ben Wel)ster has replace*; Ai

Sears on tenor, Al Killian '»<

pisirlns the screamers that ' -.t

Anderson used to hand!** '«•)

Russell Prv\^r.fK» wIk) plH\' ^r

mnnv \<.u.^ .with John I

i
• 1 >nit, has tak« '

1 i,t; (iv< M K-i' lead alto «•« '

»»

< ^o new f IS
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Bcoins Orientation

S'trrjafa No Relaffon

Approximately 900 students entering UCLA were wel-
comed with an orientation program in Royce hall last Fri-

! t by Provost Clarence A. Dykstra, Dean of Women
Jesse L. Rhulman, ASUCLA Presi-

dent Bill Keene, and student
notables.

Following a short introduction
by Keene, Provost Dykstra pointed
out that this university lacks the
ivy-clad tradition, but that it nev-
ertheless i.s a great one, offering
corresponding advantages.

Saying that "here you will be
what you always will be in life,"

the Provost made the point that

student>; here make their own ad-

vantages. He further urged that

students participate in the affairs

of the university, national and in-

* ^mational community.
liilULMAN SrKAKS
Dean Rhulman in her address

stated that many of the students
would be free from parental con-

trol for the first time in their

lives, and that the administration
would treat them as adults, cap-
able of making adult decisions.

She also outlined the available

student services, such as Student
Health, Bureau of Occupations,
loans. Housing Bureau, Testing
and Counselling, and many others.

Ed Hummel, assisted by the Or-
ientation committee, first indi-

cated the trials and perils of stu-

i nt life, then presented the stu-

nt heads of varkxis ASUCLA
I unctions. Bill Keene explained
the workings of SEC and
ASUCLA. Mary Ellen Brininger
told of the Associat(?d Women stu-

dents and their program, as Bill

^"^^ments did for the Associated
2iLcn students.
Norma Floyd, new URA presi-

dent, exjilained the wide activities

and op{K)rt unities for recreation
available in the University Recrea-
tion association. Don Barrett, Rep-
at-large, indicated his position as a

liaison agent between the student
iKxiy and the student government.
NHA I>RS<: RIBRD

Kri.sty Koestner, chairwoman,
told of National Student associa-

tion activities and programs both
on campus and throughout the na-
tion. Don Hovey explained the
workings of the Welfare Board in

securing better housing, working
conditions, service in ASUCLA-
managed activities, as well as the
promotion of better understanding
l>etween racial and ethnic groups
on campus.
The program closed with Sher-

rill Luke and his yell-leaders in-

troducing Bruin yells and songs to

the new students. Following the

program, there were separate
meetings of the various colleges

and curriculums throughout the

campus.
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Campus Theater will initiate 50
new members at a banquet at

7:3() pm. Sunday in the Bit O'

Sweden restaurant. 7813 Sunset
boulevard. At the initiation ban-

quet, awards will be made to the

three pi- ' iriored outstand-

ing in fii.iiif,. I'vhnical, and or-

ganization work in Campus Thea-
ter. Dar.ct Theater will also name
its outstanding pledge.

Kap and Bellr., upper division

theater honorary, will announce
its tappings. In addition, the final

selections for the casts of Campus
Theater's four major productknis

for the spring semester will b^

announced. These plays will be

-St. Joan." "Sea Gull," "Ah Wil-

derness." and "Dream of Fair

Women." At the same program,

the motion picture department
will show its film of last semes-
ter's "Thunder Rock."

ArfctfujerihNits \oi

Open Houses Requircil

' ii7.ation.s planning to hold
.>\x *'!se during ^>rinntation

w • * . t contact .^1" i events
(»'« (inan Don Armbruster to

make arrangements for the hours
<l«- i"-d. in KH 222.

A Twbnister annour^ ' that it

Will ^»e ne<^'"^'"^ry to •• I'll- »hc

r
I ». .1 . r»"'frf nt<? rv>>'i' imh-- nt

Hn<\ ,>'ji)licit> ' ' V*. m1 ! ^-^k'' • I'-h

«>i' animation's pr«»f'''ti' >t a f4i >«

<^»in
. first served l> • i>

C. E. Sinuata, a rare find in

these parts, came to campus
yesterday, but his visit ap-
parently was just a flying

junket', for he stopped only
long enough to pick up a few
crumbs.

C. E. Sinuata, it should be
explained, is a raven of the
species found in the western
United Slates and Mexico.
Larger than the more com-
mon crow, ravens are also

more easily tamed and can
sometimes be taught to speak
a few words.

This one said not so much
as "Nevermore."

I i 1 1 1 i C4 1 4k jt Ten

Work Begun on

Med Building

Construction
As the first step in building

the new medical school, engineers

are sinking foundation test holes

on a 30 acre tract at the south
edge of the campus. The work is

being done under the supervision

of E. Vernon Barker of the Ar-
c.'iitecture and Engineering office

and L. T. Evans, Los Angeles
foundatwn exploration engineer.

Dr. Stafford L. Warren, Dean
of the medical school, said that

23 test holes will be drilled to

a depth of from 50 to 75 feet

to explore sub-soil conditions so

that adequate foundations can be
designed to avoid settlement and
earthquake damage.

"This is especially important in-

asmuch as we are planning build-

ings that will rise higher than
others on campus, and at the Also initiated were Norton
same time will possess extensive Sharpe, business administration

basements and sub-basements,"
Dr. Warren pointed out.

It is expected that the new
buildings will be ready for classes

late in 1951 or early in 1952.

Phi Eta Sigma, national men's

freshmen scholastic honorary, ini-

tiated 10 new members into its

UCLA chapter at the end of the

fall semester.

Completing their first semester

or first year on campus with an

average of 2.5 or better were the

following men: William P. Bryan,

chemistry major; Eugene Levin,

physics major; Herbert Levine,

political science major; Max E.

Novak, English major; and Ronald
M. Reisner, psychology major.

HSA

Ic^
AC

Varied Activities to

of Particular Bruins

major; David W. Slavitt, account-
ing major; Arthur L. Weiss, pre-

dental; Eric H. Weissmann, po-

litical science major; and Harold
B. Wingard, pre-med major.

Activities to suit individuals of many varied tastes are
being offered this semester by the UCLA chapter of NSA,
the National Student association. Under the direction of
Jack Paul, a foreign library sub-|

committee will stage a full scale ^ . • j

book drive in the near future for | ^r/lc K\i ^* I :i*\^f%
the purpose of rebuilding the li- VdlUj MVcSiiaiilt:
brary at the University of Caen.
This French school, unfortunately,

was or\e of those destroyed during
the American invasion.

ORGANIZING FILKS
Lee Nichols' committee on do-

mestic scholarships is organizing a

working file of all scholarships

available in the U.S. and will

attempt to persuade private or

ganizations to create new scholar
ships.

Under the chairmanship of Bob
Gaudino, a student government
clinic has been established. Films
of general interest and education-

al value to the student body will

be presented by the audio-visual

committee headed by Leonard
Kransky.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
The Public Relations board,

which handles all publicity for

NSA, is now functioning under the

co-chairmanship of Ted Frame
and Bill Fulton.
NSA committees also operate in

the international field, concerning
themselves with the United Na-
tions, crientation, parties, tours

for foreign students, summer
travel in Europe for interested

Bruins at greatly reduced rates,

and establishment of exchange
scholarships with foreign universi

ties.

For Org Data
Organization data cards are now

available to all groups on and off

campus in KH 209, it was an-

nounced by Hal Anderson, Organ-
izations Control Board data card

chairman.

To date many organizations have
still failed to check out a card or
to file one. The responsibility for
filing these cards rests entirely
upon the presidents of each respec-
tive organization, and must be
turned in to OCB by 1 p.m. Wed-
nesday, February 23.

Social probation and other {)en-

alties will be imposed upon organ-
izations late in filing their data
cards.

A CoppciiCi Choir-

Audition^ Siafi^d
Auditions for the A Cappella

choir will be held at noon Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday during the

regular choir class sessions in EB
145 by Raymond Moreman, direc-

tor of the choir.

HERE*S A
BRUMS TRADtTiON

brought up to date!

Mniroducing

Spring U9
PESMOND'S

- «
V.C.L.A.

CampuH Siatft

lt*s an old ca

custom to e your

current student

leaders represent

Desmond's, the Bruin s

favorite store! The

reason? They help

us keep pleasing

you unth the right

kin<l af clothes that

look right, f**el right,

and are right for your

university life.

\
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SlHCJUj - 18 fo 28 years

Writp for AnDlication

AlWAitk IS.ENT

FOUNDATION
Hollywood. 28

• SCHEDULE CE4ANGES
CHANGES IN TH£ 8CHEDLLK 0¥
CLASSES FOR SPRING SEMESTER.

1949
ANTHROPOLOOY AND SOCIOLOGY

121—Change to MWF 1—••EB 134
12e—Change to MWP 11—••3K5
142—Change to MWP 8—••SK«

ART
2B. sec. 7—Deleted
2B. sec. 9—Deleted
4A, sec. 5—Deleted
14B. sec. 3—Deleted
15. sec. 1—I>eleted
155. sec. 1—Deleted
1«5B. sec. 2—Added MWF 1. 2—EB 201
294—Added. To be arranged—EB 228A

BACTERIOLOGY
6—Change to TuTh 10—•PB 137
lOOC. sec. 2—Change to "MWF 3.4—PB
356

BOTANY
2—Change to MW8— ••CB 115
106B, lect—Change to 'F 12—•PB 319

ihe VILLAGE WATCHMAKE
EXPERT REPAIRING OF ALL MAKES OF WATCHES

WATCH BANDS • WEDDING RINGS

JOHN FITZGERALD
Expert Horilogicalisl

1079 CAYLEY (2 Blocks Soufh of Le Confe)

'tt
IA Catll€Iil4i4^

A cordial invitation is extended to all Episcopal students

at UCLA to attend the first dinner meeting

of the Spring Semester.

Wednesday, Feb. 16, at S:30 p.iii.

Our guest speaker will be

MR. GEORGE IsaoimaLL
Vice-president of the United Artists Corporation

His topic

—

"jWonV hifiuslry In Southern California'**

Meet at St. Aiban's Church, 580 Hilgard
(next to the YWCA Building)

A chicken dinner will be served at 6:00 p.m., with the

program following. Please make reservations at the

church office by calling ARizona 9-1255 or ARizona
9-6218 not later than Tuesday noon.

Friends and guests are sincerely welcomed !

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

KH 2^^B Oi>en for riawslfled

AilverU»ing 11-2, Mon^through Fri.

SERVICES OFERED
yfjpnTfLnvTAIR ! Removal of superlluous

hair sclenlincally. painlessly. Irma
Anlnger. 92020 Burton Way. Beverly
Hills. OR. 10269. Doctor's referen9e8.
Free trial treatment. _

THES^ES, papers, expertly typed. AUo in

Latin, German, French. Translations.
Rush Job. COACHING lor exams, theses.

Book reviews, outlines, research. SM.
50372

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Part-time engineering student,

draltsman. Ninety cents an hour.

WHitney 0920 or BRighton 04547.

BUILD your own business while going to

school. We have opportunity on UCLA.
Campus for distributor of California

made fast selling men's sport shirta.

Can earn good income monthly. Write
fully giving experience and reference.

Sales manager. Hollywood Sportogs, 2032

Division St. Los Angeles 41.^
^

6TUDB34T for home close to college. Pri-

vate room, bath, board, small salary, ex-

change child care, dinner dishes. ARl-
- 713«2.

1 R WANTED — Afternoon, evening
work In return for board. Call AR.
9>4«»5. Lee

VvoMAN student wanted Exchange lite

iiousehold duties for private room and
board. V E. 94260.

r =

KIDE OFFKKEU

FOR RENT

GROUP of 1-4 students. North Hollywood
District to start car pool. SU-S1276
Barry Gordon. ^

FOR SALE
1»4« BU^CK Convertible. Beautiful. All

extras. WW. Ures. 7.000 mi. Call

DU-80409. Can be seen at 674 So.

Vermont. Private party. Lie. No 5Y7231
Price $2700 After • P M Call PA-8326.

WHITE, Persian Lamb coat, full length.

Perfect condition. Sisc 16. CR. 5«426
after 6 00 P.M.

VIOLIN by German maker for new quiet

deluxe i al Tel NO 6091. Speer.

T936 PACK...... 8 sedan, excellent condi-
tion 48.000 miles Original black finish.

Makr "-' "— rook AR. 9^502.

$125 U in. 2 dr. sedan. Body
fair, interior poor, motor and tires good.
Call Ben aftrr 6 p m . RE 15501.

1 KE!UFFf r Lag. Log duplex decl-

trlg. nliii' lule BxcellCDt condition.
_$12.00 Call HE 8700

ytr ' '41-*48: dual-tc
h( rol Ed Burn A!

_ 3222'

Ci-BOlXKii riiM <.i> J^iM sf*le, i}iiiii.on

pocket transit, perfect. $20 Call Krnle.
TU. 0611 or SY 48627.

•37 PC»ID club coupe. New motor, patnt.
license, seat rovers, battery. Bargain.
t4?in Ani?<.lirt TR712.

rafterT 10* with inside
(I Hrnrnna Mabogany cabinet.
R> AR Tfi.nf. _^

^ ^ suH. blue double breasted. 42
;..-:. I. lined trench coat. Both excellent
condition Make offer ARlsona 36108.

105^3 llona Ave

ROOM and Board for girls at ALCU
THIOE Cooperative. 11662 Nebraska
Ave. $10.00 per week. AK. 99bS9 or
AR. 34561. .

FURNISHED room near U.C.L.A. for men.
Kitrh priv. $15 mo. 202 So. Sepulveda
n- '.

,

FUK ..4..> bachalor apartmaat ault^Me
for 2 Sundecks. 3 blocks from campus.
$95. AR. 9«710. 901 Levering.

ROOM—Twin beds, private entrance, Va

bath. South of Sunset. New. $30 each
per mo. Phone AR. 34313 after 5:30.

APARTMENT for girls, kitchen, laundry,
2 baths. $25 each. AR. 71744,

ONE and half rooms, three male students.
$7 50 weekly. 1940 Veteran Ave., after-
noon or evening. ^

LARGE single room, private bath, private
entrance, near campus. Prefer male up-
per-classman, graduate student or In-
structor. $50.00 per month. Call eve-
ning.s »°'.'ona 73018.

ATTRA girl's room. $20 mo. 1 ml.
from campus. Good transpottatlon. Call
AR^ 30378, Mrs . Aves

.

APT. to share with the right sort of male
student, $30 month. Near bus line, 15

min. from sciiool. 11433 Rochester. Call
in . <n any tlrne befbre 11:00 a.m.
Ji iller. AR. 33670.

MODCKN furnished single apts, $85 to
$100 \iu] util. Sundecks. laundry rm.,
p' 7 8awtel l«.

AP'l. wim maid service in Village to
share with girl. Pleasant surroundings.
R' AR 90891.

ATI . . - r. room In new home. Private
bathroom, private entrance. 2 large
closets. double bed Garage. $65.00
monthly. 2 girls preferred. Mrs. H. 8.

Or*-"" 1108 CooUdgc Ave., near National
ai ^ral.

ROOM and board. 3 meals a day, $60
month. 120O3 Santa Monica Blvd. AR.
99536

SUNNY room for two. Shower, Oarage.
Near everything. Good transportation.
$7.50 w--^ -ach. Kitchen privileges.
ARizona

JBEAUTIFUL twin bedroom. 2 men. Pri-
vate entrance. $30.00 month each.
C; w 52376.

2 K. r^y.vlo. 1 Single, 1 doublc. Private
bath. Garage. Men. 1901 Manning Ave.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
102—Change to MWF 8—BAE 50
116—Change to MWF 10—BAE 50
120, sec. 1—Change to MWF 8—BAE 191
120, sec. 3—Change to MWP 11—BAE

161
121A—Change to TuThS ICK—••BAE 170
132. sec. 1—Change to MWF 11—•BAE

121
132. sec. 2—Added MWP 10—3P 1

140, sec. 2—Change to MW 1—•BAE 191
146—Change to MWF 8—••BAE 147
160A, sec. 5—Change to MWF 11—
•BAE 170

161, sec. 1—Change to MWF 11—••BAE
146

165—Change to MWP 2—••BAE 78
180A, sec. 4—Change to TuThS la—
••BAE 146

180B, lect.. sec. 1—Deleted
180B, lect.. sec. 2—Change to TuTh 9

—

•BAE 50
185B, lab., sec. 3—Added W 11. 12—
BAE 221

260—Change to Th 8. 4—BAE 162
261B—Change to W 7. 8 p.m.—BAE 154

BUSINESS EDUCATION
3A. sec. 3 -Deleted
110. sec. 2—Change to MWP 11—•BAE

178
CHEMISTRY

lA, quiz, sec. 10—Change to MP 12

—

••CB 115
lA, quiz, sec. 12—Change to TuTh 1

—

••RH 124
IB. quiz, sec. 5—Change to MP 1

—

•PB123
109B—Change to •MW 12—OB 125

CLASSICS
Latin 254A—Change to •MW 4-5:30—
RH 150

ECONOMICS
40, lect.—Change to MW 2—••BAE 50
103—Change to MWF 2— ••BAE 146
133—Change to MWF 11—••BAE 167
135, sec. 2—Change to TuThS 10

—

•BAE 161
150. sec. 2—Change to TuThS lO—
••BAE 191

195—Change to MWF 1—••BAE 121
250B—Change to W 4. 5— ••BAE 178
256—Change to M 4. 5—BAE 325
271—Change to 'F 3, 4—••BAE 329

EDUCATION
110. sec. 2—Change to MWF 2—••CB 234
139—Change to MWF 9—•CB 234
1991—To be arrange«h—^^5A 211
2oeB—Change to S 11. 12—••SA 211
226B—Change to S9. 10—••BAE 58
281B—Change to W 7, 8 P.m.—SA 211

ENGINEERING
lOOA, sec. 3—Deleted
lOOA, sec. 6—Deleted
103A. sec. 2—Change to MWP 1—•EB

124
104A. sec. 3—Deleted
104A, sec. 6—Deleted.
104C. lect.. sec. 2—Change to Tu 9

—

•EB 226
104C. lect.. sec. 4—Change to Th 9

—

•EB 226
106A. sec. 3—Deleted
105A. sec. 6—t>eleted
106A, lect. sec. 1—Change to TuTh 1—
••2B 9

106A, lect.. sec. 2—Change to TuTh 8

—

• •SB 9
106A. lect.. sec. 3— Added TuTh 8^ 2B 8
106A. lab , sec. 3—Added TuTh 9. 10, 11

2B 8
106C—AddeJ MWF 8—IJ 3
lOeP. sec. 6a—I>eleted
lOej—Deleted
112. sec. 3—Added—MWF 8— IJ 3
113A. sec. 3—Added TuTh 3— IJ 2
171, sec. 2- Deleted
172—Change to •W 7-9:30 p.m.—••EB

134
277—Change to *B 9. 10, 11—RH 136

ENGLISH
106E Change to TuTh 2-3:30^—•BAE
333

125D—Change to MWP 1—•3K 6
Speech
lA, sec. 3—Change to TuThS 9— •RH 238
lA. sec. 15—Change to MWF 1— ••RH
156

3B. sec. 2—Change to MWP 2—••BAE
170

142B—Change to "TuTh 3. 4—••SB 3
FRENCH

2, sec. 9—Change to MTuWThP 12—
•*RH 138

8A. sec. 3- Added TuTh 3—RH 260
GEOGRAPHY

101, sec. 2—Added TuTh 1-5—Field
GEOLOGY
• Mineralogy

6, led.- Change to •MW 1—CB 310
Paleontology

r^KROSCOPES
It I N T \ I S

SI HV!1 b

aifi

s \ *
.
f

'

[
854 S. Figu«roa

Scientific

Mid Optical

InttrumenN

and

Apparalut

Repair

S«rvtc«

by

Specialists

F ^^
TU-6i27

VIJ
(Continued from Page 1)

cussions on any subject so long
as all the possible parties are rep-

resented. Panels such as these are
highly educational and in every
sense democratic. It is only when
a single group requests permission

111. lect—Change to •MP 11—CB 308
GERMAN

3P. sec. 3—Change to MTuThP 12—
••RH 266

8A. sec. 1—Change to 'TuTh 10—••RH
240

8S—Added Tu 3-4:30—RH 160
Scandinavian Languages
2—Change to •MTuThF JK—••BAE 338

HISTORY
5B, quiz, sec. 6—Change to Wl—^^RH 142
7A, lect.—Change to TuTh 1—••CB 19
7B. quiz, sec. Im—Change to P 2

—

•RH 152
152A—Change to MWP 9—••RH 154

HOME ECONOMICS
8—Change to M 2. 3—••EB 328
112. lect.—Added M 1—EB 328
112. lAb.—Added M 2, 3—EB 332
164—Deleted
16.). lect—Deleted
165. Ub.—I>leted

MATHEMATICS
D, sec. 1—Change to MTuWThP 10—
•BAE 178

MILITARY SCIENCE
IB, theory, sec, 16—Change to MP 3—
•MG 120

MUSIC
2B. sec. 3—Change to MWF 2—••EB 320
14A—Change to WF 2—'EB 134
330. quiz. sec. 1—Change to TuTh 9

—

EB 134
330. quiz, sec. 2—Change to TuTh 1

—

•EB 100
NAVAL SCIENCE
142—Change to •MWF 9—•MO 114

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES
29B Change to MWP 3—BAE 162

PHILOSOPHY
104B—Change to MWP 9—RH 216

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
24, sec. 4—Change to •Tu 11, Th 11. 12
—Pool

.

26. sec. 38—Change to •MW 12:30-2—
Field

26. sec. 3»—Change to •MW 1:30-2—
Field

44, sec. 5-^Added MWF 12— IJ 2
326B—Change to •(TuTh 2. 3—WPE 200

(Th 1—WPE 205
327B, sec. 1—Change to •(MP 10. 11—
WPE 208

(Tu 1—WPK 206
327B. sec. 2—Change to •(MP 10, 11—
WPE 206

(Tu 1—WPE 205
PHYSICS

2B, lect., sec. 2—Added MWThF 8~
PB 123

2B. lab., sec. 2e—Added M 12. 1— PB 134
2B. lab., sec. 2f—Added W 10, 11—
PB 134

2B. lab., sec. 2g—Added W 12, 1—PB 134
107—Change to TuThS 8—••PB 109
110—Change to TuThS 8— ••PB 137
113C. sec. 3—Added Tu 1. 2. 3—PB 22
220B—Deleted

POLITICAL SCIENCE
113- -Change to MWP 1— ••RH 314

PSYCHOLCX3Y
28. sec. 1—Change to •TuTh 3-4:30

—

•RH 314
131—Change to TuTh 9—••LS 106
134—Change to TuTh 10— ••SK 6
169—CThange to TuTh 9—••LS 107
175—Change to MWF 10—• 3L 1

213— Added W 9. 10—LS 213
222—Change to •Tu 8. 9 a.m.— ••BAE 162

PUBLIC HEALTH
105—Change to MWP 8— ••LS 105
145—Change to »MWF 5—••PB 123
162. lab , sec. 3—Added—Tu 8. 9. 10—3D 1

186—Change to MW 12—•PB 150
S<XnAL WELFARE
201B—Added TuTh 11—IC 2
202B. sec. 1—Change to •Th 9. lO—
BAE 58

202B .sec. I—<^ange to •Th 1. 2—IC 2
303—Change to •Tu 1. 3—•IC 3
20tA—Added Th 7. 8 p m —RH 132
205—Change to •Th 4. 5—BAE 178
208—I>eleted
210—Change to •Tu 9. 10—BAE 54
PANISH AND FTALIAN
Spanish
8A. sec. 5—Change to TuTh 1— ••RH 246
25A- Change to MWF 1— ••RH 246
199--Added To be arranged

—

290—Added. To l>e arranged—
Italian .

1—Change to MTuThP 1—••RH 140
199— Added. To be arranged—

THEATER ARTS
lU.n Change to MWF 10— ••BAE 333
159A. sec. 1—Change to TuTh 7. 8. 9 p.m.— ••30 4
l!>r)A. se«. a—Added to MW 7, $. 9 p.m.—
<K 4

159B sec. 1—Deleted
161—Change to MWP 1—••LB 105
162. lect—Change to •Tu 10—3V 112
162. lab —Change to •Th 10. 11— 3V 112
164. lab^-Change to •Th 10. 11. 12—
••3V 104

ir hange to •M 7. 8. 9 p m —3B 3
2 .nge to "F 11, 12. 1— 'SV 112

ZOOLOGY
IB. lect -Change to •MP 1—CB 19
IB. lab., sec. 11—Added MW 6. 7. $ p.m.—PB 234

b., sec. 6—Added P 2. 8. 4

—

1 o 'MW 11 -CB 134
.ange to 'TuTh 10 -••PB

133 sec 2—deleted
}\''. a' Number changed to 133C

*'r,.ii' ( ; 1.1 nge
••Room Change

Laelia L. Lowe, seeretary
Schedule Committee

3i-S't#*S5»a ii'SM.€t9iSt%M-n.9,M

' nt will share 3 bdr. home
» $30 5006 Saw telle.

CON 'r .ini. ii\i erlng house. Walk-
Int. iiiMance. K prlvl., Bendlx. $25
and $30. Men. ^o Kelton. Res. tcl. ARIz.
39734.

APT. New. luxuriously furnished single.
Twin hecl.<;. nhnne Nrnr Uri.A Quiet.

Q'&$X*?-UMT

'

From Aardvark to Zygote, our words are ready to work
for you and make your quizzes and themes the readers'

delight. Let the postman bring you four vital words
daily, defined, pronounced and illustrated, ready to slip

into your working vocabulary. For a Phi Bete vocabulary
\

at less than a penny a word send $1 and your address to

f f>T: ffKNT
TT< \r~r'~T ^- r'-^' Hour day.

j; fi. 2 pianos
N, :, .iiipiis AH. 3**3*

VFl'V '. •-fihle rorvm to share with male
fiurri,' shf.wrr >« a Week. 1524 Am-
hfivt A-- • AR - iCt", ^

inniNi,'=;HFT > Hi "^ '\^ ! win b^s. Two girls

or coupr r'Ril ' M 4 '' "

it_Mjr><o mail ^iiurr lu y luri

apt. with same. Mear Phouc.
beds. $13 week AR s».'),!J5.

VOCABUL

f^,:.
^

, -

,

.

,..

\' Mf h LhAkHT SERVICE
^,\j. box XU3. L.A. 25

to present its viewpoints that the
reply Is in the negative.
Another question arising is that

concerning the inviting of certain
officials to participate as guest
speakers at university functions.

While it is true that these peo-
ple may be members of a specific

organization, it is usually the of-

fice and not the person holding
it that is asked to be present. Cer-
tain of these positions carry pres-

tige and honor and as such, they
tend to build up our reputation.
Furthermore, the speeches de-
livered by such officials concern
a topic of general interest and
do not try to sway public opinion
towards their organization or from
another.
Of equal importance is Regula-

tion 25, concerning student discip-

line. As harsh as these words may
seem, experience has more than
shown that some form of action
on disciplinary measures must be
set up. The regulation explains

the structure of the disciplinary

system at UCLA and those meas-
ures which may be taken. It is in

no way unjust and is concerned
with fairness to the student popu-
lation.

If we are to maintain a good
reputation, then it is only natural
that some steps be taken to pre-
vent the using of the name of the
university for any promotional ad-
vertising schemes. Chapter 86 of

the educational code explains the
manner in which the name of

UCLA may or may not be used.

In conjunction with this is the
university regulation restricting

the use of the campus grounds
for parades or for the circulating
of printed material of any organi-
zation. This has a two-fold pur-
puse, first to keep the grounds
comparatively neat and, secondly
to keep order to a reasonable ex-
tent.

As a member of this student
body, a student is issued a regis-

tration card for identification pur-
poses. An official of the university
may request at any time that a
student present his registration
card and this is a regulation that
must be complied with. Violators
of any regulation should have
thought before having committed
any such action and as such de-
serve any penalties im{X)sed.

In the preceding paragraphs the
general necessity for some form
of regulation has been pointed out.
In essence the need for .someone
to assume responsibility cannot be
overlooked. The University is re-
sponsible to those who keep it

functioning and mast therefore
set in motion those regulations
that are needed to maintain its

policy. Fairness to all may bring
dissatisfaction to some, but that
is to be expected. *

A/"^lr Reveals
New Plans fwi

All-U-Sings
In an effort to increase effici-

ency and produce better All-U-
Sings during the Spring semester,
All-U-Sing Chairman George Mair,
announced today that there will be
a partial re-organization of his
Sing staff.

Interviews for varioas positions
in all phases of Sing production,
including publicity, staging, house
management, poster staff, and tal-

ent direction, will bo held this
^k at 3 p.m. Monday. Wednes-

w..y and Friday and at 2 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday in KH 222.
Lower classmen are especially

encouraged to apply for positions
on the All-U-Sing staff.

\
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; ^sgn ups Omyn for
._,-.•„_ _--d OCB Secrefaries

ATTRACTIVE room nt%x UCI.A. Private
entrance, bath, phone. With or without
ltH')>''ri Q.,i«.t 17 rn AR 9.S33.S

L^f shed room with
private bath Close to campus. For men
only AR 34729

ROOM. Men $6 00 each. Complete kitchen
Share cottage with fellow students. S.M.
5A8&8

MISf'l 1 OI'S
TYPEWRI :

pert rePMii
ablr.<« Top i

•^. Ex-
'V See the new Port-

' M or cash for your old
machine. Oayley Book Store. 1106 Oayley
Ave AR 93749

BUXTFRIC rttuiii y.a., c;. gt)od

To buy or rent. Call KUpper.
•5006.

Christian Science OrgantiatiDn
On Campus

Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

(X I n . ,lt ] ^^M <»ful.i y After n

1018 H 1 1 g .1 r d Avenue
t J

Sign-ups for old and now stx^re-

tarie* for tho Organizations Con-
trol board office in KH 209 are
being taken until Feb. Z5 by Pat
O'Connor, personnel chairman.
Typing ability is not re<iiiired,

but is desirable. Work also in-

cludes the filing of slips for all

.social functions.

OCB acts as a general informa-
tion bureau for the r i^ in

addition to it^ '">^ of (».;.. .i>lling

all campus oi^ »tions.

Activity credits are given to
those people who serve in the
office.
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Brubabes Rout Jaysee Cage Foes
-^^••••••••##2£

Frosh Overwhel

ELAJt thaffey:

Remdio Onbea I

By Jerry Weiner
Gaining momentum with each

game, Coach Ed Powell's Brubabe
cage juggernaut continued to ter-
rorize Southland junior college op-
position last weekend as it pulver-
ized East Los Angeles JC and
Chaffey college to run its unde-
feated winning streak to 14 games
for the season.
The UCLA freshies piled up

their most one-sided margin of the
campaign Friday night as they
crushed the ELAJC quintet, 69-28,
for their thirteenth consecutive
triumph. The Chaffey win, how-
ever, was not quite as impressive,
a.s Powell's hirelings fumbled and
stumbled to a 50-32 decision.
Johnny Matulich, spectacular

Brubabe forward, again set the of-
fensive pace against the impotent
Huskies as he plunked in 17 points—11 of them in the second half.
Despite his comparatively low ag-
gregate of 10 against Chaffey,
Matulich is still hot on the trail of
Ed Sheldrake's frosh scoring rec-
ord with 185 markers in 14 tilts.

With forward Wes Robinson and
guard Barry Chasen both way off
form, the local peagreens played
their sloppiest game of the year
Saturday evening, although the
tight Brubabe defense was nicked
for a mere nine buckets. Bill Bray.
Chaffey forward, netted nine
points, with UCLA center Dick
Ttiompson tanking 11 for individ-
ual honors.
KLAJC (28) (69) BRUBABES
Kettering (8) F. (17) Matulich
Cisneros (3> F. (4) Robinson
Means (2> C. (4) Thompson
Gaither (2) O. (13) Chasen
Estrada (2) O. (10) Porter
Half-time score: Brubabes 39, ELAJC 14.
Scoring subs: ELAJC—Dyer (6). Brew-

ster (3). Rasmussen (2). Brubabes—Bauer
(8). Oelber (2). Wayne (4), Snell (4),
Hur ry (2 ). Benoit (1).
CHAFFEY (32) (50) BRUBABES
Bray (9) F. (10) Matulich
Pranks F. (5) Robinson
Copeland (8) C. (11) Thompeon
Olson (5) a. (6) Chasen
Melendreii (7> O. (10) Porter
Half-time score: Brubabes 2^, Chaffey 18.
Scoring subs: Chaffey—Evans (1 ), PYantz

(1). Whithan (li. Brubabes—Relgelman
(3). Wayne (2). Riffe (2). Snell (1).

C Meara's Placekick
Features Rugby Win
Rod O'Mearas 25-yard penalty

placement kick with only eight
minutes left to play reduced the
margin of victory for the UCLA
Rugby Varsity as the Bruins
squeezed out a 3-0 win over an
obstinate Hollywood Athletic club
squad Saturday afternoon in the

main event on Spaulding field.

The preliminary clash saw the
Bruin Rugby club drop a 9 to 6
verdict to the Spoiler Athletic
club by virtue of three penalty
kicks in the last half.

Although 0'Meara"s penalty
boot gave the Bruins their tally,

it was his high angling, out-of-

bound punts that pulled the

Bruins out of trouble time after

tinr>e and set the Hollyw(X)d boys
back on their heels. Earl Corin's
stratospheric spirals also came in

handy many times for the Blue
and Gold.

Starring up in the front
trenches for the Bruins was Harry
Thompson, who was by far the
outstariding lineman on the field

last Saturday.

I

TENNIS .LAiLR:. *
*

*

lyfti^ '' ^0^-

Former Bruin student just opened

DEAN'S TENNIS SHOP
Drastic price tuts in the Spaulding, Wilson, Wright and
Ditson's 1949 lines.
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Sanders to Arrive Tomorrow;
Whitley Signed as Line Coach

Head-Football Coach Henry R.
(Red) Sanders will arrive in Los
Angeles tomorrow after narrowly
escaping injury in an automobile
accident which completely demol-
ished his car,

Sanderf and Coach Mike Balit-

saris were forced to (X)ntinue their

journey in a new car which they
purchased in Arkansas.

Sanders announced last week
the appointment of assistant line

coach Tom Whitley. Whitley per-

formed at tackle for Alabama
from 1944-47, playing against USC
in the '46 Rose Bowl.
FULL SCHEDULE
Once Sanders makes his appear-

ance on the Bruin campus, he will

have his hands full as Athletic Di-

rector Wilbur Johns has prepared

Tennis Sign-ups
Sfarf Today

Aspirants for positions on
the varsity or frosh tennis

teams should meet for signups

at 3 p.m. today Oft the tennis

courts. Physical examinations
are scheduled for 3 p.m. to-

morrow in the training quar-

ters of the Men's gym, it was
announced by coaches Bill

Ackerman and J. D. Morgan.

Frosh Baseball
Meeting Today

An important baseball meet-
iru: will be held today in MG
101 at 4 p.m. for all men who
intend to play frosh baseball

this season. Frosh ba.seball

practice will start Tuesday at

Sawtelle playground at 3 p.m.

5 ruin Foxr rs

K n c c k Out
idian Squad

Tennis balls 45c each, nylon restring $3.00, T-
shirts 90c; *'Name" frames. Kramer, Riggs, Budge,
Beasley, Kro-bat etc. $9.75; Beginners' rackets $4.50-
$8.00. Badminton Birds 35c each.

I PICK-UP and DELIVER for racket repairs or a restring.

Check my prices before you buy anything for tennis
and badminton this spring.

i

• 1941 Westwood Blvd. AR-9-6860 •

Stanford's boxing team was
nosed out last week, 5V^ to 4\<i,

by a hard-punching UCLA ring

squad, at the Stanford pavilion. It

was the Bruins' second win^f^ the ^
season against one defeat.

Coach Mike O'Gara's sluggers
rang the bell for three technical

knockouts, while gaining only one
decision.

Sophomore Bob Eklwards won
his second bout of the season in

as many starts as he t.k.o.'d In-

dian Mike Pelsinger in the third

roum. of their match. Welter-
weight Floyd Wilson remained un-
defeated as he took the decision
from Peter Willet.

The results of the Bruin-Indian
bouts:
125 Forfeited to UCLA.
130^-Hideo Tanaka t.k.o. (3) over
Bob Baker (S).

135—Jay Savage dec. Chuck Sten-
house (E) and Max Money drew
with Mike Luskin (C).

145—Alan Anderson dec. Pete
Babin (C).

155--Irwln Thompson t.k.o.o (3)

over Willie Altus (S) and Floyd
Wilson dec. Peter Willet.

165 Fred Teneyck dec. Don Hub-
bard (C).

175—Jim Hammond dec. Les
Goodman (C).

Heavyweight—Bob Edwards t.k.o.

(3) over Mike Pelsinger (S).

SWIMMERS REPORT
Students interested in coming

out for either the varsity or frosh
.swimming team should report to-

day to room MG 120 at 3:30 p.m
Sign-ups will be taken at that

time.

an extensive schedule for the
newly appointed pigskin mentor.
On the 17th he will be intro-

duced at the weekly Daily Bruin
press breakfast. Later in the day
he will leave for San Franci.sco,
where he will attend the San
Francisco Bruin club luncheon and
a press conference at the St. Fran-
cis^ipn the following day. He re-
turns to LA on the 20th.

,

The LA Sportswriter's luncheon
and Alumni groups meetings are
on tap for the 21st. The follow-
ing day Sanders will speak at the
monthly meeting of the Santa
Monica Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. On the 23rd he will be the
guest of honor at the LA Bruin
Club luncheon. In the evening,
he will attend the Varsity club
banquet at Kerckhoff hall.

Sanders sits in at the Redondo
South Bay Bruin Club on the 24th
and several days later, he will be-
gin a tour of Bruin clubs in South-
ern California.

McCardle Passes;

Services Today
James (Pop) McCardle,

ASUCLA stockroom manager
since 1941, died last Thursday
night in Hollywood Presbyterian
Hospital, after a brief illness. Mc-
Cardle was 74 years old.

Funeral services will be held to-

day at Gates, Kingsley, and Gates
Mortuary. McCardle leaves his
wife, who resides in West Los
Angeles.

First stricken by a heart attack
the night of the Cal Poly basket-
ball game, Jan. 28, McCardle re-
turned to work only to fall ill

again on Feb. 1.

FREE

WESTWOODS
most convenient

UUND[RFTTE
F ^^DIX AUTOMATICS
H IFF DRYERS

FVTRACTORS

>OFT WATER

•OPEN

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Monday thru Friday

8-5 Saturday

9-2 Sunday

LlB£liTY LAU^NiDERETTE
1 567 Westwood Blvd. AR-9-9380
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FOR ALL COURSES!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE THE STUDENT STORE
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Your Used Texts
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Ten Leffermen G reef Reich '%
e

As Baseball Pracf^ce Bf-q

Sawyer

in Win Over
/'"'

Oxiiy 10 returning lettermen will

>*r«'et varsity baseball mentor Art

1 ichle when he opens practice on

.) . • E. Brown field this afternoon,

bcveral stars from last year's

frosh squad will also be present to

help fill the gap left by the grad-

uating horsehiders.

Led by the versatile George
Stanich, who shut SC out in a
brilliant pitching duel with Wally
Hood last season, the Bruins will

have to work hard to take the

CIBA crown.
Gone from last year's team are

^he four men who shared the

starting outfield berths, Johnny

PIIIJIDI C
ilflrLfe

Proper skin care can do much
to help clear the embarrassing

condition of Acne (Pimplea).

To help young men andwomen
who are seeking reliable guid-

ance, a diplomate of the Ameri-

can Board of Dermatology has

presented in book form com-

plete, easy-to-understand and
definitely beneficial advice on

this common complexion diffi-

culty. His book tells you in sim-

ple terms the causes of acne,

describes how a specialist treats

it and the easy steps you can

take to help clear your skin.

Stanich, Ed McKenzie, Frank
Munoz and Bob Seltzer. Moose
Myers, Jo^ Hicks, and Doug Sale

will also be missing when the as-

pirants take the field today.

Back from last season's varsity

are infielders Skip Rowland, Mar-
ty Weinberger, Phil Steinberg and
Dewey Proctor; pitchers Bob An-
drews, Jim Fairman, and I.efty

Goodyear, and catchers Bill Hicks
and Hal Handley.

These men along with Mario
Nitrini, Sy Schneider, Rabbit Ros-

enfield, George Horn and others

from the frosh team will form the

nucleus of this year's squad. Sev-

eral others were scheduled to try

out for the varsity this season but

have been declared ineligible due
to scholastic deficiencies.

Going along with the recent

trend for new coaches at UCLA,
Reichle will have Moose Myers
aiding him and coaching the frosh

squad. Myers is one of the Bruin's

greatest horsehide products, but

played pro football with the cham-
pion Philadelphia Eagles team last

season.

Drake S^?^es Confab
,.,i

I A ^r irants

Bruin cinder coach Elvin

(Ducky) Drake has scheduled a

meeting of all varsity and fresh-

men track and field aspirants,

Wednesday afternoon in MG 120.

Varsity sign-ups will begin at

3:00, with frosh meeting at 3:30.

Drake and frosh mentor Pat
Turner are especially interested in

greeting candidates with little or

no prep experience who feel that

they may have some speed or

muscle to contribute to the UCLA
squad, currently weak in the shot-

put, pole vault, and 880 events.

Quality Cleaning *t Low Kricet

CI FANFH & PRESSED
* SPORT SHIRTS
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it lACKETS
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HOM TO GET YUUH uUI r...

You may order your copy of

'The Skin Problem Facing Young
Men and Women" by mail. Send

$2.00 with your name and ad-

dress to Timely Publications,

803 Sutter St, San Francisco 8»

California.

»(00
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• SUITS
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ONE-DAY SERVICE
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ELECTROLYSIS
Removal yI^ superfluous hair scientifically

and painlessly

IRMA ANINCER Doctor,' references

9020 BurtOfl W.y ^'" '^"*' Treatment
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(Continued from Page 1)

11, UCLA 10, with six minutes of

play gone.
Yardley and center Bill Steven-

son kept the Tribe out in front for

the remainder of the half, and at

the midway point they held a 26-

21 lead. Coach Wooden sent in

his leading scorer. Chuck Clustka,

who failed to see action against
Cal due to an injured back, and
the blond bullet contributed five

points to the Uclans* cause m the
first half.

Big Carl Kraushaar out-jumped
the agile Yardley for the second
time to start the second canto and
the Bruins were off to the races.

Coach Wooden had his men use a
pressing defense and the Palo
Altans were definitely stymied by
it.

UCLANS TAKE L£AD
The first few minutes produced

an even game but then Sawyer
and Kraushaar scored successive
baskets and with four minutes
gone, the score was tied at 28-all.

Stanich then sunk a push shot and
the Bruins took a lead that they
never surrendered. In the first 11

minutes the Tribe was only able

to penetrate the cagey defense for

one field goal.

With three minutes left in the
game, the locals led, 51-44, and
they took time out. During the
time-out the announcement was
made that California had upset
the Trojans, 49 to 45, and the
crowd went mad. The Uclans took
the floor, and they were deter-

mined to hold their lead and gain
a tie with Troy for first place.

SAWYER STARS AGAIN
From this point on it was a re-

peat of Friday's game as Sawyer
again took command and sank
three field goals between the time
his mates were freezing the ball.

He also took charge of both boards
and finished the game with 20
points for high-scoring honors.

Clustka and Kraushaar followed
the lanky forward with 10 and
nine points, respectively. Yardley
led the Braves with 14 points

while Stevenson contributed 12
digits to the losers cause.

Although the Bruin regulars

played fine ball, much credit must
be given to Art Alper, Guy Buc-
cola and Eddie Sheldrake. These
three reserves played a large part

in their team's victory as did Paul
Saunders, who filled in for the

injured Clustka when needed.
The hoopsters will move north

again next weekend as they meet
California at Berkeley on Friday
and the Indians at Palo Alto the

following evening. An addition to

the traveling squad will be foot-

ball mentor Red Sanders, who
will go north to speak at various

alumni meetings.

SWISHER SAWYER —Alan Sawyer, who flipped 34

points through the hoop over the weekend, was the big

gun in the Bruin cagers' rags-to-riches vault from third

place to a first-place tie in the Southern division race.

Coach John Wooden will count heavily on Sawyer's ac-

curate cord-swishing in the Bruins' northern invasion

this weekend.
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Your ASl'i'i \ i\.^d Must Be

YM! Ton^aht
With a roster which includes

former UCLA basketball stars

Don Barksdale and Dave Minor,

the Oakland Bittners make their

only Los Angeles appearance of

the season tonight at 7:30 at

Shrine auditorium when they play

San Francisco's Young Men's In-

stitute.

The tilt iR paVt of an intersec-

tional doubleheader ^ being staged

for West View hospital's building

fund. West Virginia State college,

national Negro collegiate cham-
pions, and I>oyola's Lions lock

horns in the other half of the twin

bill

WORK IS GUAR/* { f f
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ARii 1 776Z
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I ^_^i—X On Your Saturday I
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It will be interesting to see the

Associated Press weekly national

basketball ratings this week.
For the. >past several weeks

Stanford's Indians and the USF
Dons have been trading off first-

ten positions. Last week Everett

Dean's l>oys were ninth, and the

fast-moving Dons were tenth.

use and UCLA have each re-

ceived an occasional' mention,

usually somewhere between 20th

and 30th in the standings. Johnny
Wooden's club hasn't scored a

point in the la3t two polls.

And yet this bright Monday
morning as a result of one of

the most topsy- turbulent week-
ends in Southern division history,

the Bruins and the Trojans are

tied for first place in the hectic

divisional race.

INVINCIBUEr "^

Stanford's supposedly invincible

Indians, beaten four times by 10

or more points in the last month,
are in third place, having won
three and lost three. Oh, for a

copy of today's San Franciaoo

Chronicle.

Our Bruins now have a season

record of 15 wins against only

five losses as compared to Stan-

fords 17-5 mark. The Trojans have
a 10-S standing, and the Golden
Bears have won 13 and lost 14.

The Uclans were the only team
to beat USF in the Don's first

15 outings, and the onjy team to

beat Washington State in the

Cougar's first 17 games. What
price record* Apparently it takes

as much publicity to make a na-

tional team contender as it does

to make some of these synthetic

AU-Amerlcan players.

Chances are the Westwooders
neither need nor want the pub-

licity as yet. Certainly Johnny
Wooden doesn't want it. There's a

long tough road ahead before the

Southern division play finishes.

Anything can happen, as the

games last week-end proved.

LOOPING AROUND:
Stanford's over -publicized

Geerge Yardley may have been a

big disappointment to Southland

hicks down here still think we
have at least o^ne potential Ail-

American candidate in that fellow

across town who wears number
11 on his jersey. Troy's Mr. Shar-
man has been nothing less than
sensational all year. Without him
Sad Sam Barry wouldn't have
much of a ball club. . . And just

incidentally, the way Alan Sawyer
played against Stanford and Cal,

Mr. Yardley may wind up being

squeezed off the Southern division

team, heaven forbid! Smoother
play has not been seen in West-
wood for some time.

Limited Time Only
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Chuck Clustka scored 10 points

against Stanford with an ailing

back. What's he going to do when
he's in good shape? .... If our
cagers don't get the swell-head,

they have an excellent chance of

grabbing the SD bunting . . .

plaudits should go to Johnny
Wooden for a tremendous coach-
ing job, the like of which the west
coast has seldom if ever seen. . , •

OLD HOME WEEK
The Olympic was like old Bruin

home week Friday night as many
toyal Bruin rooters, missing the

boat completely on what was the

top cage attraction of the night,

found their way downtown to

watch the nv»t miserable college

Imsketball game played in L.A.

outside of the war years since

this observer can remember. . . .

Dwain Esper, Chuck Panama,
John Deichmann. Al Franken,
Ainsley Bell, Don Ashen and Ed
Powell (the latter two on of-

ficial business), along with yours

truly, saw the Trojans slicker the

skyscraping Indians ....
NEW MAN

Beating the Trojana ft the

Olympic is a tough job any time.

Barry sprung a new guard on the

unsuspecting Stanfords, on« Bob
Kolf, who pitched in 10 points, six

of them on three two-handed set

shots. Mothinks he's the best

guard on the club.

Glad to see Guy Buccola get a

chance to play some ball. With six

varsity years of competition,

Guy's experience comes in handy
in the pinches, as was pcx)ved Sat-
urr<nv nip'ht
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LOOKING
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11J li.vrbara Hlipp«r

During each term we get ac-

customed to seeing the same group

of people alrpost every day, either

in the cafeteria, library, or lounge,

©r on the paths between classes.

Today, over 1600 new students
will enter the University and be-
come assimilated in the slow
grinding mill.

For students not too sure what
the alphabet soup in Kerckhoff
hall is all about, the "WelctMne to
UCLA" student handbook provides
a birdseye view of the entire
ASUCLA. It is being distributed
free by the Orientation committee,
and will clear up many of the im-
mediate questions new Bruins
wa/it to ask.

Considering that there are 14,-

000 students, it is safe to assume
that there are many different rea-
sons behind each person's registra-
tion at UCLA.
NO TIME
Much of the ASUCLA activity

falls in the extra-curricular brack-
et and so is not invaded by such
people as chem majors, sfudents
with many obligations outside the
University, and those not inter-

ested in anything the Universfty
has to offer except the educational
facilities.

But for the bulk of the student
body, some activity, whether it be
athletic, creative, or organization-
al, is needed to complete the pic-

ture of a "well-rounded college
life."

Few schools have more to offer

than UCLA, in any field you inves-

tigate. If you're new here take
your time, look around, and the
opportunities will amaze you. Old
students continually experiment,
and try a new activity to keep
their interest and enthusiasm for

college. ^
Although only about one-fourth

<rf the student body is in one of
the 23 sororities or 36 fraternities
on campus, the activities of the
Greeks cover every phase of col-
lege life.

PLJCDCiE PRESENTS
"Presents" for the sororities

were held Saturday and the list

of parties on the OCB calendar is

growing longer daily. Although
sororities and fraternities provide
ea.sy opportunities to meet people
and enjoy an active social life,

niembership in one is not the de-
termining factor in getting the
most out of what UCLA has to
offer.

The Individual is the primary
unit at UCLA, and friends and
parties are offered by every club
jn the University Recreational As-
sociation, the Religious Confer-
ence, the Masonic club, the inter
departmental societies, and th
multitude of specialized groups.

Initiative and imagination can

'

transform a dull routine of com '

muting on the bus, going to class.
|

and studying, into a stimulating
and enjoyable portion of your life. I

Pc':Aj!irLe

J '' > / ^ew Brains;

I Pi gram Fxp/a/neoT
An eight point "registration-to-

graduation" student personnel pro-
gram has been announced by Jesse
L. Rhulman, associate dean of stu-

dents, as part of a cordial wel-

come to entering students for the
spring semester.
AWS president Mary Ellen

Briniger will officially welcome
new women students at the first

meeting of women students slated

for February 23 from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the Kerckhoff hall wonK?n's
lounge.
A counseling and testing center

has been set up in the Ad. Bldg.,

Rm. 324, and is equipped to give

dents office, and will help stu-
dents secure employment and ap-
proved housing whenever possible.
A health service, scholarship and

loan office, and the vet's advise-
ment counseling service, are also
available through the dean of stu-
dents office. Additional informa-
tion regarding any of these serv-
ices may be secured in the Ad.
Bldg. Rm. 239.

Ramp Built- For Vefs
St. Alban's Episcopal Church,

580 Hilgard avenue, has recently
constructed a ramp so that para-
plegic veterans will be able to at-
tend services more easily. Rev.
John A. Bryant, Rector, announced
today.

d . I opsStew

Troll Presidency

In Heated Race
Undoubtedly due to a gross er-

ix)r in the filing system, or to a

lapse of memory on the part of

former Low Potentate of Trolls

Diane Bahr, who is abdicating in

favor of wedded bliss, the new
Low Potentate of that fabulous

organization will be that confused

woman-about-campus, Libby Stew-

art, at present serving as associate

editor of the Daily Bruin.

Howls of rage and assorted boo-

ing were heard when the news
reached the Trolls, several of
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whom committed suicide and had
to be cartied out and thrown away.

Miss Stewart could not be found

fof comment on her appointment.

It is rumored she is in hiding.

^ 131

]r 10 7 Screens

s>- w

Ask About Our
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN

Terms Arranged

Worley-Jackson, Inc.
9923 V2 Sta. Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hills

CRestview 5-7306
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^mA ^Jtm S^vhamT ^/^

vocational and psychological tests

free of charge to any students
wishing aid.

The Bureau of Occupations, and
the Housing office located in the
Ad. Bldg. 37, and Temporary
Bldg. 1-L, respectively, are under
the guidance of the dean of stu-

Beucrltt IDiishire lilf

V

t y
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TERRACE ond NUBIAN
ROOM • COFA BAR

hi

BREAKFAST * lUNCHCON
COCKTAILS and DINNER

llldofdirHoom

pKmle pa%^u:$ • Banquets

CALL CRISTVIiW S^282

ouSeS

GUARANTEED VALUES TO $8.95

to 3.99

At
Wholesale
Prices

99 to 4.99

lilti l\

All\l I

I.I I

I iM H'l

Guaranteed values to $10.95

a few exar ^ les of our shoe values

Women'*

E OXFORDS

'-^isjigjldj^

FRIENDLYS
c
B

P'-

1 r

KITZ CLEANERS bring you the

LATEST in SCIENTIFIC CLEANING

DAY LAUr?rrY SERVICE

HO Kik CI F A N i N i';. S V h '*

M\jI D0U6-...

.A"%». .i. ,

IjL-luLM 10 SILIjENTS
i i i

SFE OUR MODERN CLEANING PLANT

dc«iiM r%
1074 GAYLEY AVE ARix 7 64 J 7

Nothing over 4.00 in children's shoes

tht RED BRICK BUILDING

S & A SALES CO

FACTORY WAREHOUSE

'

1541 4th St., Santa Monica
OPFN fVFNiNC.S ON FRIDAY AND MONDAY Phonr S M '; 7 798
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OFFICIAL
NOTIC
ATTENTION VETERANS

All veterans attendiUK on the GI bill

(PL 34<i or IG) or the California State bill

are asked to comply with the new Veterans
administration ruling that only ONE
NOTEBOOK may be purchased during his
entire attendance at this university.

Byron H. Atkinson,
Coordinator.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose grade point avera«e was 2.5

•r better (excluding required physical edu-
cation or military) for either their first

Iretthman semester, or their entire fresh-
man year, are eligible for membership In

Phi Eta Sisma. national scholastic honor
society. They should make application Im-
mediately at 232 Administration Building.

M. E. H..
Dean of Students.

SCHOOL OF PUBI.IC HEALTH
All students in School of Public Health,

both vets and non-vets will file study lists

in building 3A. Rm. 31. February 15 to 21.

Instead of In Building 3N.
All study lists must bear slgrvature of

the executive officers.

A. Harrv Bliss,

Actinf C hairman, Dept. of Public Health.

DEPARTMENT OF THEATER ARTS
All those who entered the department

later than June. 1948, are required to ful-

fill three obligations:
1—A lOOO-word autobiography
2—An appraisal Interview with the fac-

ulty
3_A battery of aptitude and personality

tests.
, i- - ,

These te.sts are offered only at the fol-

lowinK times:
. ^ j

A—For those wh" entered the depart-
ment in the Fall semester. 194S:
Appraisal interviews In 301 on Febru-
ary 7. 1949 at times below.:

Initials A to F hicl.; 1 p.m. to 1:2«

p.m.
Initials G to N Incl.: 1:90 pm. to

1:39 p m.
Initials O to V incl.: i p.m. to J:2»

p.m.
Initial.'! W to Z Incl. and latecomers:

2:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Test Battery in EB 100 at S a.m. for
all. Feb. 7. 1949. K

B—For those who entered In the spring
semester of 1949:
Appraisal interviews In SGI on Febru-
ary 8. 1949. at same times as those
listed above.
Battery of tests In EB 100 at 8 a.m.
on Feb. 8. 1949.

O—For both groups, autobiographies are
due In room 3A5 as soon as possible.

Kenneth Maegowan, ehairnian
Department of Theater Arts
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USE OF UNIVERSITY FACILITIES
UNIVERSITY REGULATION NO. 17
Only the President of the University or

his dicsct representative may grant per-
mission for the use of University grounds,
bullding.s. or other faculties. Including stu-
dent unions and other social and athletic
facilities: or for the appearance on the
campus of speakers not connected with the
University, other than visiting subject
specialists in pertinent classroom activities
of regularly scheduled courses.

Applications for permission to use facili-

ties or to Invite speakers, with the excep-
tion described above, must be made on
regular forms at least one week In ad-
Tknce of the scheduled use or speaking
and before announcements are made or
Invitations are extended. Applications by
students should be made to the Dean of
Students at Berkeley and to the Dean of

Undergraduates at Los Angeles. Applies-

Listening In

tlons by others should be made to the Of-
fice uf the President on the Berkeley and
Los Angeles oampusos, and to ths Pros!*
dent's de.signated representative on other
campuses, on forms which will be provided
by those offices.
The following principles will be the basis

of administrative action on requests for
the use of University facilities and for
the approval of outside speakers:

1. Organizations of the faculty or of em-
ployees of the University, and professional
and scientific organizations recommended
by appropriate departments, will as a rule
be granted permits.

2. Political or religious groups will not
be granted permits, nor will the use of
University facilities for partisan, political,

or sectarian religious purposes be allowed.
3. Permission will not be given for the

use of grounds, buildings, or other facili-

ties, other than athletic facilities, for the
purpose of raising money to aid projects
not directly connected with some author-
ized activity of the University, except that,
on unanimous recommendation of the ex-
ecutive body of the Associated Students,
one campaign a term may be allowed.

4. Permits will be granted to recognized
organizations only. Recognitions may be
secured in one of the following ways:

a. On certification by a departmental
chairman that the organization is con-
ducted in the Interest of the work of that
department in the University, and that its

activities are regarded as important to the
welfare of that department.

b. On certification by the governing body
of the Associated Students that the organ-
ization is tinder the Jurisdiction of that
body, i.e., created by or affiliated with the
Associated Students under such conditions
that its activities are subject to control
and regulation by the Associated Students.
The general public shall not be Invited to

attend meetings or to participate in stu-
dent-sponsored activities and discussions.
Attendance at meetings of student groups
and organizations shall be restricted to

students, faculty and other personnel of

the University.
5. Non-University organizations not cov-

ered by the foregoing paragraphs may hold
national or International meetings or con-
ventions, upon invitation of the President.
Such invitations will be extended not more
than once in a given year to an organiza-
tion. Also, organizations which serve nei-

ther a department nor the Associated Stu-
dents. If regarded as Important to the wel-
fare of the University as a whole, may ex-
ceptionally be granted permits by the
President or his direct representative.

6 The University will assume full charge
of the policing and handling of crowds in

all cases where University buildings, ath-
letic or other facilities are being used.

This will be done at the expense of non-
University organizations making use of the
facilities.

Robert G. Sproul,
President of the University.

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for undergraduate scholar-

ships for the academic year 1949-1950 are
now available in the Office of the Dean
of Students, 232 Administration Building.
March 1 Is the deadline for filing appli-
cations. In order to qualify the applicants
must have completed at least one semes-

tor In regular statue at the University.
David Appleman. chairnsan
Committee on Undergraduate
Scholarshtpfl and Prises

2-7:8-1

GRADUATE READING EXAMINATldNS
Graduate Reading Examinations in for-

eign languages will be held on Saturday,
March 12. as follows:
German—8:30-10 a.m.—Graduate Read-

ing Room, University Library.
Spanish—-8:30-10 a.m.—Room to be an-

nounced.
French— 10:30 a.m. - 12a.m. — Graduate

Reading Room. University Library.
Students are requested to bring blue-

books, pen and ink. and a dictionary to
the examinations:
Applications for Graduate Reading B^x-

aminations must be filed at the Office of

the E>ean of the Graduate Division, Room
13i6 Administration Building, not later than
4:00 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 24.

Application forms are available at that
office.
Students who file application for a

Graduate Reading Examination, and then
find that they are not able to take the

examination, are requested to notify (a»

the Office of the Eteah of the Graduate
Division if on or before Thursday. Feb. 24

or (b) the language department In which
they applied for examination If after that

date. Absence from the examination with-

out notification will be recorded as a fail-

ure.
V. O. Knudsen
Dean of the Graduate Division

2-7: 2-24

ADVANCEMENT TO CANDIDACY FOR
MASTER'S DEGREE

Monday March 7. Is the last date for

filing application for advancement t<

candidacy for the master's degree to b<

conferred In June or August. 1949. AppH
cation forms for this purpose may be ob
talned at the office of the Dean of th-

Graduate Division. Room 136. Administra-
tion Building.

V. O. Knudsen
Dean of the Graduate Division

2-7:3-7

FELLOWSHIPS AND GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for fellowships and gradu-
ate scholarships for the year 1949-1960
are now l>elng accepted at the Office of
the Graduate Division. Room 136 Admin-
istration Building. Application forms and
Information concerning appointments
available may be secured at that office.
Monday. Feb. 21, is the final date for
filing such applications.
Announcements of appointments avail-

able at other Institutions and from vari-
ous foundations have been received at
the Graduate Division Office. Interested
students are Invited to consult these an-
nouncements. Final dates for filing ap-
plications range from Feb. 1 to March 15.

Vem O. Knudsen
Dean of the Graduate Division

2-7: 2-21

NOTICE TO NEW STUDEfiTS—SCHOOL
OF EDUCATION

Group counseling for lower division stu-

dents (ffMhmen and sophomores) as fol-
lows:
Monday. Feb. 7. at 11:30 a.m. in Bditfi*-

tion Building, Room 100.

Monday. Feb. 7. at 2:30 p.m. in Educa-
tion Building, Room 100.

Tuesday. Feb. 8, at 1:90 p.m. in Educa-
tion Building, Room 100.

Monday. Feb. 14. at 3:00 P.m. In Educa-
tion Building, Room 126.

Group counseling for upper division stu-
dents (Juniors, seniors, and graduates):
Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 4 p.m. in Educa-

tion Building, Room 146.
Thanking you in advance for your

operation in tills matteri I lemAlB
Sincerely yours,

Virginia Richard
Credentials Couniiclor
Seliool of Edueatlon

CCMXKGE OF ENGINEERING
All Engineering students must have their

Official Study Lists signed by the Dean of

the College of Engineering, or his official

representative In Chemistry Building 140.

a<«7:a-21 L. M. K. Boelter
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ON CAMPUS
OCI

Sign-ups for secretarial duty will

be taken this week and next in

KH 209.

N$A—
Board mooting at 4 p.m. toda>
in KH 309. Southern Oampu
piituros will ho takon.

ORIENTATION COMMITTEE

—

Meeting of all students who
|

signed up to help interview new
students tomorrow night at 7:30
in KH Womon'.^ lounge.

OFF CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

—

Mooting today at 3:15 p.m. at
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tliweij Finds Bookstor
standing in the bookstore lino

• til easier and more pleasant oc
MiMtion this semester than it has

'<
. n for several semesters past,

• cording to ASUCLA bookstore
itMiger Ralph Stilwell.

I 'luctance on the part of new
udents to buy books until they
ive actually heard their instruc-
>rs specifiy the course text,
)mbined with a decrease in vet-
'ans enrolled under the GI bill,

is led to a slackening off of the
>okstore volume of total sales.
While the lines are reported as
loving slightly faster this year
»r the number of clerks em-
'<)yed, this week's book store bus-
ess is behind last semester's for
e corresponding period.
LACK PRRIOD

I

Asked about the best times for
irchasing lx>oks, Stilwell pointed
it that the period between 4 and
30 p.m. usually finds the store
most deserted, with business
ain picking up until the 9 p.m.
)sing time.

Line

Bad weather last week ac-
counted in part for the decrease
in the amount of books purchased
by old students. Here again the
factor of hard cash entered into
the picture, as students are paying
their own way in larger numbers
and are becoming more and more

hesitant about laying the green
on the line.

The use bookstore's plan to
eliminate the book store line, per-
mits students to order their books
one day and pick them up a few
days later, Stillwell remarked, so
that instead of standing in one

line for two or three hours, the
Trojan students now stand in two
lines for an hour or an hour and
a half each.

SHORTER LINES
Stilwell told the story of the

college president in the East who
became irritated by the lengthy

lines in front of his school's book-
store. He called the bookstore
manager and ordered the lines to
be shortened.
The harassed manager had the

students form five lines instead
of one, with the result being that
while the lines were shorter, the
waiting periods were about the
same.
The college president, extremely

satisfied with the new procedure,
called up the bookstore manager
to inform him of how well the
shorter lines looked.

Personnel and space are the two
biggest problems confronting the
bookstore, Stilwell said. With his
student help worried about getting
into classes, he has been short-
handed all week. In addition, the
lines could be more easily accom-
modated if more space were avail-
able.

The blackboard outside the
bookstore telling which books are
out of stock has proven effective.
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\Spa!din9 fo Play

Own Work Tonight
In a concert featuring several of his own compositions,
Ibert Spalding, distinguished American violinist, will

ipear as the fourth artist in the annual concert series at

riz(

dd

o ^

s Give

ed Spur

nentation
Free, free, free, for the lucky

w studont; a copy of Southern
'mpus, two bids to Freshman-
'phomore Dance, two tickets to

next Stanford basketball game,
'ir season tickets to Campus
oater and $10 of merchandise

•m the studont store.

All the foregoing are door prizes

r- the new students attending the

lentation interviews beginning

rnorrow in KH men's lounge.
is mandatory indoctrination will

tend from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
•ough Friday.

rkH)rt;o Lamb, orientation chair-
in. h^s made arrangments for
tributing the prizes of the
nthern Campus and the dance

A meeting for all the quali-
ried upperclassmen, who sign-
ed up to arwsist the new stud-
ents in the interviews of orien-
tation week, will be held to-

light at 7:30 p.m. in KH
A'omen's lounge. Doctor Doro-
thy Clondonin. of the Student
'ounceling Center,** will be

;>resont to explain the counsel-
ng procedures.

George Lamb, orientation
hairman, and Lane Blank.
nterviow chairman, urge that
ill voluntoors attend.

8:30 p.m. tonight in Royce hall
auditorium.

Spalding's program will include:
"Adagio and Allegro" by Corelli,

"Sonata in G" by Beethoven. "Con-
certo Opus 20" by Lalo, "Sonata in

E for Violin Alone" by Spalding.
"Sherzo" by Prokofieff. "Piece en
Forne de Habanera" by Ravel,
"Sonatina La Chasse" by Pagani-
ni-S p a 1 d i n g, cmd ' Weinerblut
Waltz" by Strau.ss-Spalding.
YOTTNO GRADUATE
When he completed his studies

at the Bologna Conservatory at
the age of 14, Spalding became
the youngest graduate of the insti-

tution since Mozart.
He made his American debut as

soloLst with the New York Sym-
phony orchestra. There followed
concert tours in Europe and Amer-
ica, radio appearances, recordings
and orchestral engagements.

In addition to concert appear-
ances. Spalding has established his
reputation as a compoiser. His
works include over 60 violin com-
positions, 25 piano numbers, 30
songs, four chamber music quar-
tets, four orchestral compositions
and several transcriptions and ar-
rangements.
ARMY BRO.\DCASTS
During World War II. he gave

up his concert tours for two years
while serving with the army in
the Mediterranean theater. He was
attached to the psychological war-
fare branch where he made daily
broadcasts giving instructions to
the Italian underground.
Tickets for the Spalding concert

are priced at $3.60. $2.40 and $1 80.
Reservations can be made by tele-
phoning BRadshaw 26161 or ARi-
zona 30971. extension 379.

m

Accepted i hn Veek
Students interested in join-

ing the staff of the Daily
Bruin are requested to apply
this week to Associate Editor
Libby Stewart in KH 212,
since the first "cub class" will
be held at 4 p.m. Thursday
in KH 309, when Editor Grov-
er Heyler will open the indoc-
trination course.
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Plans lor the i' reshiiian-Sapho
more dance will highlight the first
freshman meeting of the semester
to be held at 3:30 p.m. today at
824 Hilgard avenue.
Freshmen wRhing to take an

active part in the preparation for
the dance and other activities
planned for this semester, .«»hould

attend, according to Bud Murphy,
class president.

Also on the agenda for the meet-
ing is the formulation of tentative
plans for the Freshman show and
arrangements for the open-house,
scheduled for later this .semester.
Murphy stated that he will take

applications and conduct inter-
views to fill various committee
openings, available this semester.

Those who missed the Freedom Train will have a chance
to view many of its famous historical documents when they

are placed on display in the Library from February 23 to
March 13. Provost Clarence A.
Dykstra and Librarian Lawrence
Clark Powell recently announced
the intended display of a number
of the documents from the train.

Many other papei's from the col-

lection of Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach
and Philip H. Rosenbach, rare book
dealers and collectors of Philadel-
phia will be shown as well.

"We feel highly honored," said
Provost Dykstra," to have been
chosen to exhibit the Rosenbach
historical documents. They repre-
sent in graphic form the ideals of
democracy for which this Univer-
sity and this nation stand."
STUDENT APPEAL
"We hope," stated Dr. Powell,

"that the many people—especially
school children, who could not see
the Freedom Train on its visit to
this area last March, will take the
opportunity to come to the library
during the three weeks the docu-

hnnq to

f no meet MaJ4>rs

M. M. Boring, chairman of the

manpower committee of the Soci-

ety of Electrical Engineers, will

speak on "The Approach to Your
Future Job" at 2 p.m. Tuesday in

BAE 147, under the sponsorship of

the Bureau of Occupations.

The lecture is designed for en-
gineering majors who will soon be
faced with the problem of .seeking

employment in a technical field.

Boring will explain how interviews
are conducted, why and what is

expected in particular of the tech-
nical graduate.

Boring, manager of the technical
personnel divisions of General ,

"^^"^« ^''^ ^ ^n display here.'

Electric in Schenectady, has pub- ^^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^^^ known docu-

lished several articles designed to "^^"^^ ^^ich will be shown are:
a manuscript copy of the Declar-
ation of Independence; an original
letter of Caesar Rodney, dated
July 4. 1776, which describes the
voting of independence; a manu-

re ^^^* r» • u ** script copy of the Articles of the
In addition. Bonng has writ en ConfedorkUonA Reply from Industry to the a» .^i i

Colleges," "The Effect of War on
Young Engineers Inducted into
Indu.«?try" and "The Educational
and Training Program at G.E."

help engineering students. These
include "A History of the Man
Situation." "Opportunities for En-
gineers in Industry" and "Labor
Relations in Industry."
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Is at the Rec on Friday night
the Women's gym. The other
t will be dispensed at the time
the interviews.

fhe orientation proceedure has
•^n streamlined and information
«s been received that there will

no waiting in line for new stud-
ies.

If the spirit of informality and
H r iiineM the newcomers will
. • o a ropy of the student hand-
M)k and be .served refreshments
»fi>r«» their introduction to the

iPjM^r classmen who will

htMii ui'' their probl' us

N"> M'(>ointments ar*^ r,.

ir»4 < uiy studont can « .

m ifi!iivie%v at a tim* !

) his >chedule. He ^' i!

lid. .'A.-^>. stance and c*' ' '

.inii»L^ I <ni7ation«, ov'

iHMjIar ,. •
, <, ASU( I

ho fe^rn lir t ijiistment uf

out in.- ,
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Publicity chairmen of all organi-
zations recognized by ASUCLA are
required to be at the meeting of
Publicity Planning board at 3 p.m.
today in KH 309.

Publicity Planning board is the
central clearing agency for pub-
licity of all recognized organiza-
tions.

(This is the second in a series of four articles dealing
imth University regulations, and how they affect the UCLA
student.)

By I/ennie Rilandor &nd .Stanley EinenherK
The University of California definitely sets forth its dis-

ciplinary policy in Regrulation 25*. Boiled down to its basic
injfredients that rej^ulation calls for the establishment of a
faculty-administration Committee —
on Student Discipline. I wy *^. .

The exact jurisdiction of thatlprUlflS WelCOfHt^
Committee is not too ea.sily defin-

I p< ifat

ii^*^\ •1
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able. The manner by which the
machinery for the regulation is

.set up at this time seems to indi-
cate that j^ny legitimate complaint
against a student which might be
construed as detrimental to the
reputation of the University can
be considered and acted upon by
the Committer.

What conduct is considered det-
rimental is strictly up to the de-
cision of the Committee itself.

Cases come from the faculty, fel-

low students, the administration,
campus police, city-county-state
law officers, parents and offended
citizens. They range from cheating
on an examination to rowdy con-
duct off campus.

The present Committee. Dean
Hahn i ^ .n D. E. McHenry. L. N.
M r- r . ' ,nd rvan Rhulman. has
..ic au!!. ?

' V f.> -I.-. I -to which cases
• • • ' fCit "^

'
^ '>'' < ' '> V'^o^ 9} '

'

An original letter of Benjamin
Franklin and Silas Deane trans-
mitting certified copies of the
Declaration of Independence and
the Articles of the Confederation
to the King of Prussia; original
orders of the Continental Con-
gress increasing the powers of Gen-
eral Washington; George Washing-
ton's architectural drawing of Mt.
Vernon.
FAMOl'S PAPERS
Paul Reveres -^ --nal commis-

sion as official m< ^er; the Bay
Psalm Book, first printed in the
United States; William Colbreath's
account of the first known mili-
tary raising of the American Flag,
Aug. 3. 1777, and Abraham Lin-
coln's Baltimore Address.

Philip H. Ro.senbach, who is win-
tering in Los Angeles, said yester-
day. "My brother and I felt that
the UCLA Library would be a fit-

ting place to exhibit the historical

documents we lent to the Freedom
Train. They will probably not be
shown anywhere else in Califof-
nia.

The Freedom Train, after trav-
eling 33,000 miles and being vis-

ited by 20.000,000 people, was
broken up in Washington. D.C. on
January 20. the date of President
Truman's Inauguration.
VISITING HOURS

Visiting hours for the collection
will be from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday; 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturdays and 2 p.m. to
6 p.m. on Sundays. There will be
no admission charge.

Special arrangements will be
made for school classes and other
organizations that wish to visit the

The welcoming Rec has become 'exhibition in a group. Groups who
a tradition of orientation week. In w-^r^< '"-'^rvations should f'>^"r»hone

helping to fulfill the program 1. <
; or AR -30971 an- f < for

Margie Hellman, ASUCLA vice the Office of the Librarian
president, will extend the hand of Parking space for visitors will
welcome to both new and old stu- be made available at the H '

;
n I

dents.
I entrance of the campus.

At Smile Hi R fC

A "Smile Hi" rec to welcome all

new students to university recrea-

tional activities has* been .sched-

uled from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. this

Friday in the women's Gym.
Booths will be set up by the

various URA clubs to facilitate

sign-ups for membership duVing
the evening.

In addition to dancing to the
music of Pete Matz and the Mood
Makers, more entertainm€*nt will

be in the form of volleyball, folk
dancing and badminton.

'"••^-"""^••••w-
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Last term following the Soviet governments repudi-

ation of the West's theory of genetics, letters were

written to the Bruin attempting to defend the Soviet

government's new position on genetics as scientific.

The pressure of the term's end shut off editorial com-

ment at the time, but the issue remains an interesting

one.

Even one who knows little of the theory upon which

the Stalinist (via Marx and Lenin) state is built can

discern the skeleton of the political reasoning behid

*'Lysenkoism," the current Russian genetics theory. In

our ujiderstanding, the theory holds that changes in

an individual during his life time affect the heredity

of his offspring. But whether this is over-simplifica-

tion or not does not matter. Our broader point is that

Soviet science, in this field at least, is not science but

politics.

This is where the apologists of Russia's action have

missed the point. Their legitimate and necessary task

is to defend the Soviet government's warpmg and

shrinking of the best scientific hypothesis. The theory

that a false science should be utilized by a state collides

with our own view of the utility of science. But their

defense can not be that the new Soviet genetics is

"scientific."

For it cannot be argued that this new course of

Soviet science is in the traditional mainstream which

Western science has taken since the seventeenth cen-

tury. The rocky basis of scientific advancement, from

the time of the abortive inquisition of Galileo until now,

when every day scientists warn against stifling progress

through too harsh security measures, has been free in-

vestigation. Scientific investigation traditionally does

not respect the limits of church or state, but only those

of truth.

You cannot send reputable scientists who adhere to

a reputable scientific doctrine.off to Siberia or immedi-

ate death and call that science. This is the process de-

scribed by Dr. I. J. Muller, president of the Genetics

Society of America, who from 1933-37 worked as senior

geneticist at the Institute of Genetics in Moscow. He

says: "Only a deep-seated antagonism to genetics on

the part of higher authorities can explain why, in 1933

or thereabouts, the geneticist^s Chetverikoff, Ferry and

Ephorimson were all, on separate occasions, banished

to Siberia, and Levitaky to a labor camp in the Europ-

ean arctic, or why, in 1936, the Communist geneticist,

Agol, was done away with."

Nor can you pluck out from textbooks and courses

all traces of a theory held reputable by the rest of the

world and call that science. "In 1936," says Dr. Muller,

"the Medicogenetical Institute, which with its numer-

ous staff of biologists, psychologists and more than 200

physicians constituted a shining example, unmatched

anywhere in the world, of the possibilities or research

in human genetics, was vilified and misrepresented in

Pravda, and then dissolved ... the Academy of Agri-

cultural Science.^ has ordered the revision of textbooks

and courses in biology to remove all traces of genetic

doctrines."

The Russian actions in.the field of genetics, and the

Soviet government's tearing up of the veins of com-

munication between Soviet scientists and the Outside

indicate that whatever ^its reasons, its scientists have

a greater duty to the sUte than providing scientific in-

formation. As is usual in Russian affairs, the political

ideology has had the last word.

Publictty Planning

The public relations (i.e., publicity)) mills grind

away here as well as every place else these days. Per-

haps you've vaguely realized this on reading an article

in the Bniin at one time or another that left the feeling,

"I read this yesterday."_ ^ ^^*^- ^ « ^
To prevent the ears of the public from T>eirig dulled

by repetitious clamor, the Publicity Planning Board,

which holds its first meeting: of the semester today,

^^ a set up year before last. As it is a regulatory body

I tai li I
•' to protect the student body from publicity

v\cr--i- . publicity chairmen are required to attend

Ui< ni(<tn.j and register with the Board.
'\)ir r: mn, like other college papers, finds itself more

<.ft< n 1 x'kiT r before than after—coming events occupy

nunh of iIm m re on it^ news pages. By shovmth' rhnir-

men how 1<» da "r old informatior nn<1 !>v«V. at riit

cnntjnu*^ to 1«" ^ J. rightly after v.«4k. <' p pm'm

the Board coo] .i<^" with the Bn^^*i nrui v.iUi Uxc

ciiiupus.

In this, the first of a series

of articles I am writing on vari-

ous topics concerning ASUCLA,
I am going to take up the sub-

ject of possible campus politi-

cal parties, which in an ideal-

istic sense would serve to stimu-

late ASUCLA affairs and to

clarify and define issues.

Since the big problem in-

volved is the form that the

parties would assume, I hope
to look over the field and to

define much of the situation.

PROJEOrS EXPLAINED
It is seen that students are

now going out into the commun-
nity with such things as the

Student purchase card plan and
other ASUCLA and NSA in-

spired projects, just as atomic
scientists and other University

faculty have gone out into the

community, by popular cemand,
to explain implications of atomic
energy and other specific topics

of community interest. The US
people are ,

certainly interested

in the goings-on in present day
colleges, and so, as a large per

cent of those who are loolced

up to in the community, I think
that we college students should
feel our responsibilities very
keenly in this modem world.
Thus we see that there has

already been a broadening of

the area with which students
now concern themselves.

If there are to be any student
political parties on campus, as

has been suggested, then let

them be based on issues that
are in existence and can be
used to further progress, rather
than false classifications of thoSe
who are or aren't in fraterni-

ties or sororities, those who
do or don't earn their money
by investing capital, or as other-
wise put, vegetable eaters
against the meat eaters.

CHALLENGE ISSrRD
I cluill<'n(;^<>) any<M«e t4> i:>ve

B^ood reason, other Ui*n the faet

at
,

•, ! ( s > ^\^

c

fj. f iiu be u«*e-

that the
power, why
le»8 org a I i r-sinpus

partieci to Htauuiiiu. iiuii«-i-i gov-
ernment.
Concerning issues, it seems to

me that the current accent on
democratic participation and in-

ternationalism in general, and
the creation of NSA in particu-

lar, might suggest a possible

platform basis such as: (1)

those who want the students

as a group to conduct relations

with the community, and (2)

those who would be against

various issues concerning any
expansion of ASUCLA.
Under the first group come

many tasks that I feel need to

be tackled, such as a broader con-
cept of education, housing, pos-

sible monetary concessions to stu-

dents, better and cheaper text-

books, change in non-acceptance

of students for part time >•«,

stronger voice in University ai

fairs, better representation, aiiiij

support of UNESCO.
The last point I consider im-

portant because the loca

UNESCO (UN Commission;
doesn't seem to be doing much'

better than it was doing last

year, and as a member of **lo^

morrow's generation," I for <Mie

am quite concerned with wha^
UNESCO is doing with my "toi

morrow."
J

To illustrate my point abou^
the students as a group con-

ducting relations with the com
munity, I feel sure that if thi

student body as a whole put t

fire under the local UN Commis*
sion, that it would do far mort
good than the feeble contac^

we now have, which is abou^
two or three students.

Steve f^ollingwood

Is Dewey Punch Drunk?

It's not very often that radio
produces a fine dramatic .«;how.

In fact, the last three men who
turned out consistently top
week-by-week stints were Nor-
man Corwin, Arch Obler, and
Orson Wells; but as they've put
their creativenesi^ to other pur-
suits it's only on rare occasions
they return to the medium which
made them famous—or vice

versa.

Throughout they years radio
has come up with several at-

tempts at combining history and
drama, but none of them have
ever been pronounced solid hits;

none, that it. until CBS' Sunday
morning effort, "You Are
There."
FAIRHAIRRD BOY
The man responsible for the

idea and effectiveness of the

stiow is Robert Lewis Shayon.
producer, director, and co-author
with Irv Tunic. Over at CBS
they told me he's the fair-haired

boy of the network because of

the public's tremendous response
to his brainchild.

From the opening line of

"CBS takes you back 214 years

to the trail of John Peter
Zenger—You Are There," the

format is exactly like that of

the on-the-spot newscasts which

have become so much a part of

our present day contact with

the rest of the world. Against

the background of noisy court-

room spectators John Daily tells

you It's "August 4, 1735, New
York City, in the courtroom of

the Justices' Delancy and Phil-

lips The C»overnor versus print-

er John Zenger."
As the crowd quiets. Daily re-

counts the events which have led

up to the trial. How Zenger,

publisher of the New York
Weekly Journal, has been ac-

cused by the Crown's Governor
Cassby of "certain false, mal-
icious, seditious, scandalous

libel."

The mike was then taken by
Don Hollenbeck who was seated

with Zenger's wife. Anna, and
his attorney. John Chambers.
Mrs. Zenger, in the weakest
point of the show, went from
broken sobs into an unrealistic

pa.ssionate spef^ch on the free-

dom which would be determined

by the trial.

Ti ' r rst dramatic > ^i . tit

,,f \ ut v,ii. '" ramr '•*'•<
> * it, hi i

Thomas E. Dewey, speaking
to a Lincoln Day audience in a
broadcast address from Wash-
ington, urged his fellow Repub-
lican cohorts to forget the dead
issues of the past and stand uni-

fied as a liberal progressive par-

ty. In reply, Paul Shafer, House
Republican from Michigan took
exception to Dewey's plea. Re-
leasing a speech prepared for de-

livery in the House, Rep. Shafer
said that Gov. Dewey, twice-

beaten is "washed up," "punch
drunk" and "groggy."

Frustrated by conflicting in-

ternal policies the Republican
Party is "split wide open and
has been for years," stated Gov.
Dewey. Although this may seem
like a contradictory admi.ssion

from the man who had p^mised
to bring unity to the govern-
ment, -he continued, "we have
tried to deny it ourselves and
conceal it. That doesn't work. 1

suggest that we face it, get it

right out in the open and look

at it. Then.- let's see what we can
do about it."

The New York Governor, ti-

tular leader of the Republicans,

appears to be as frustrated as

the party at odds-with-itself. "In

fact," said Rep. Shafer, •*he is so

groggy that he seems to be tak-

ing cracks at himself."

FENCE STRADDLING
Standing in the middle to

avoid criticism, the Governor of

New York and defeated 1948 and
1944 presidential nominee frayed
both the "Old Guard " and the

"New Deal" imitators.

He told his moderate, audience
that it would be fatal for the

party to follow an extreme path
in opposition to all social wel-
fare measures.

It would be equally fatal. Gov.

Zenger.
"And who," asked Judge De-

lancy, "is your new attorney?'
Chambers paused and then re-

plied: "Andrew Hamilton, sir,

from Pennsylvania."

DIRECTED APPLAUSE
The spontaneous applause and

excitement of the crowd was
beautifully directed, and we were
amazed to find that the an-
nouncenr»ent produced an instan-

taneous emotional response on
our part, even though we had
no idea who Hamilton wa.s.

Daily explained that Hamilton
was the leading lawyer in the

colonies; a man in his 80*8 who
had come out of retirement to

handle the case. The judge re-

fused to try the case on the
truth or falseness of 2^nger's

articles; only on the fact the

articles were published — so

Hamilton went directly to the

jury to make his plea.

"And how. Mr Hamilton," ask-

ed Hollenbeck after the jury left

to consider the verdict, "can
these men find him innocent

when they have to continue to

live in the city?"
"This." answered Hamilton

quietly, "will decide how they

choopr to Hve—as free men or

as slaves."

On these words the jury re-

turned, and the foreman pro-

nounced the verdict of — "not

guilty." Daily described the

crowd's reaction '(>*! repeated

the precedent which the trial

r,ry—V,initiated in An » li. at

that of freedom * f
' > '
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Dewey continued, "to embract
the New Deal" or "out -promise'
the Democrats.

"Personally, I di.sagree wit!
both extremes," he stated foi

the record. i

But, Shafer declared tha^i

Dewey is a New Dealer wh<
doesn't know it. He said t>>»

speech was evidence that Uev.-

is "punch drunk after two su'

cessive defeats" for the Presi

dency.
Perhaps, a similar conditio?

exists in the entire Republicwr
party, which has suffered fiv*

successive defeats.

PLATFORM REHASHED
The Governor emphasized tha^

the last GOP platform expresses
whole hearted belief in unem
ployment insurance, increase<5

old-age assistance, broader so

cial security generally, slum
clearance and public housing,
public development of water
power and farm price supports.
(Maybe, Rep. Shafer is correct.

The song has the very familiar

New Deal theme. But why didn't

the 80th Republican Congress
apply it?)

"Further," he said, the plat

form called for "vigorous pro-

tection of the rights of labcwr."

(No, this is not a misquote. Real
ly, the Republican - sponso
Taft-Hartley "slave labor" Aci
is "vigorous protection of thi

rights of labor.")

At a press conference, Presi
dent Harry S. Truman was a.ske<i

whether he had any advice to
offer Giov. Dewey. The President,

who had been very successful
despite a split in hi.s own party,

replied with a smile ftat he gav«
him all the advice he possi^ 'y

could during the campaijzn.
As a sidelight, the carefully

edited New York Post reports

that Dewey is proposing for the

nation's most populous state

nothing less than a "Little New
Deal." Gov. Dewey's new budrf

'

of $936 million for 1949-50. v

submitted last week in Albany
It was the highest in history, up
$124 million, twice as big as the

last Democratic budget submit
ted by Gov. Herbert H. Lehmai
in 1942. It called for the highest
tax increase y^t, totaling $168
million — including rises of 66H
percent in income tax, one per-

cent in corporation-franchise tax,

and one cent in gasoline tax.

THEME SWITCHED
With Dewey switching from

his old "efficiency" theme to a
new one of "social gains," there
is speculation that Dewey n\igbt

again be a political candidate.
There is some speculation in

Washington, but none of it seems
to be friendly to the idea.

Amid murmuring runwr. f« ne

suspect that Dewey's turn-al"! »it

is designed to provide for hn- a

psuedo-New Deal appeal ""

which to campaign for govei <.r

for New York in 1950 or as a

candidate to succeed the very
able liberal, Robert F. Wa^T ' t-.

Democratic U.S. Senator in liit

same year. -^

—
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'WITHOUT REGRET

Sfefner Explains La
Of Supporf for Chi ft /-

* "T have not heard a single lament or expression of re-
ft) ' stated Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, on the abdication of
luaiig Kai Shek from his position of leadership over the

l
iiinese people. Dr. Steiner, former

!^

< LA profes.sor of political sci-

ice, wrote his impressions fixMn

^anghai on the current^ political

tuation in China.

Steiner is in China on a Full-

•ight fellowship, under the spon-
>rship of the State department,
'e is considered one of the fore-
lost American authorities on the
AT East.

Writing on the Chinese New
ear. Dr. Steiner stated, "At least

vice before in his career Chiang
IS taken off. This time, however,
ost people feel that he will not
? back." He also observed a feel-

g of joy among the Chinese, for
ley believe that this year will

ing them peace.

ED MACHINE
**The machinery is rolling to let

•e Communists have the rest of
hina without proclaiming the fact
iblicly." recommended on the

L'gotiations now in progress be-
Iveen the Communists and the
[Nationalists. According to him, the
/'gotiations in the surrender of
ientsin and Peiping were made
\ a purely local, face-saving basis.

hLs formula could well apply to
te surrender of all China, on a
acemeal basis.

Little hope is held out for the
irvival of the Kuomintang. Dr.
teiner doubts very much whether
'-^en the die-hard conservatives re-

in much hope for a successful
»>unter-offensive or of maintain-
I? their last few strongholds, if

le pease talks fail to materialize.

ifK RICE BOWL
(The success of the Communists,
'^cording to the traveling political

•ientist, can be attributed to the
npre.ssion they have created in

le Chinese mind of better-filled
.. ce l)owls in their areas. Obverse-

>',
the Nationalists have failed to

:alize their promises.

/On Chinese politics, Dr. Steiner
)eaks with the authority of many
oars of experience in China, Ja-
an, the Kast Indies and Manchur-
i. "Westerners are lost if they
ry to apply familiar rules of logic

> the ins-and-outs of Chinese poli-

cs," he states. "The Chinese have
Mle uso for ideologies or princi-
'•'s. What do these things count
unst the daily rice bowl? "

The former Bruin savant con-
udes, "At least one thing is cer-
*in. Things will be different in
949!"

Fi «:-*iici fo Leod
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T House Plans

Two Events

Next Monday
International House will join the

university-wide orientation pro-
gram next week by setting up an
information desk in the men's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

The meeting is open to students
interested in promoting and in-

creasing world understanding and
cultural exchange.

Two events are planned for or-
ientation day. The first will be an
afternoon open house which will

offer students music, refreshments
and conversation with members of
the executive board.
From 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. Monday,

an evening orientation program
will be presented in women's gym
208. Members promise varied en-
tertainment featuring Hindu clas-
sic and Balinese dancing, European
folk songs and Scottish bag-pipe
music. The origins and purpjose of
the International House will be
discus.sed.

Fereydoon Ghaffari, member-
ship chairman requests all mem-
bers to fill out new information
sheets in order that he may bring
the files up to date. The sheets
may be obtained in BAE 51, new
office of I House.

Ralph Freud, director of the

theater division of the Theater
Arts department, will be the fea-

tured speaker at Dance Theater's

orientation meeting at 7:30 p.m.

today in WG 2X4.

Dance Theater is a student or-

ganization open to all men and
women interested in dance. All

Bruins wishing to join are request-
ed to be present at the meeting
when plans for the semester's ac-

tivities will be outlined.

Offered to

Lo i ill
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*legula+ion Defines

discipline Policy
(Continued frowi page 1)

re im{)ortant enoug^h to warrant
yiwcipimary action.

\ t present many complaints are

t

acted upon becauae their basis

a« not been found to be detri-

lental. But th- " ^-t still remains
, lat final juns ,.>n on what or
vhat is not detrimental gtill re-

mains in the hands of the convmit-

Iee.
Once a case is taken up by the
immittee, s»'w?«nts are asked for

it written st ir^nt of their side
\'f the story after discussing the
natter with the Discipline Com-
mittee counselor. Furthermore, if

\\e student feels it necessary, he

t.

encouraged to deliver his case
I person before the Ownmittee.

\ On the ba.Kis of all evidence of-

i 'red the Committee makes a dc-
1 .sion which is considered final

I
rom there on the type of penalty

y-> be used is chosen with an eye
In the seriousness of the case.

I
Tt>e mildest form of penalty

Carmelita Maracci, dance star,
will open the Pacific Coast Dance
festival at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in

Royre hall auditorium.
Miss Maracci. having both ballet

and Spanish style dances at her
command, was bom in Montevideo.
Uruguay. She devotes her time to
stage work in preference to movie
work, except for newsreels.

Until her appearance on Broad-
way last season, Miss Maracci
danced at an uptown dance center
in New York. She has been de-
scribed as showing "exul)erant
gaiety, barbed satire and deep
tragedy" in all her work.

Reservations are still available
for this Royce dance concert at
BR-26161 or AR-30971, extension
379. Season tickets for five dance
concerts are $6 while single tick-

ets for Miss Maracci's perform-
ance are (1.80.

Carless Bruins

With the inauguration of a
double sign-up system and the
mailing of post cards to students'
homes, the transportation bureau
has greatly decreased the amount
of red tape which ordinarily occurs
before students obtain sufficient
transportation to and from school,
stated Sid Sherman, committee
chairman.

Bruins desiring rides or passen-
gers can obtain information cards
in KH 209 or in the main foyer of
Kerckhoff hall. At both places
there will be two boxes, one for

cards offering rides and the other
for those desiring rides.

Only one trip to the office will

be necessary, as a result of the
new system which is being initiat-

ed this semester. Students will be
notified by post card when rides
have been procurred for them.

Sample information cards cor-
rectly filled out are posted on the
boxes at the two sign-up stations.

It is extremely important that the
cards be filled out completely with
route, hour of arrival and depar-
ture from school and postal zone.
The latter is especially emphasiz-
ed, as the cards will be filed ac-
cording to this number. A postal
zone catalog may be found in KH
209.

There will be several offers on
each postcard from which students
can choose. People offering rides
should notify the bureau or pull
their cards from the file when
their cars are full.
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tiifiipijs Theafp! Aspirants k B

Oneiifed lodai in Bm^.
Campus Theater's first orientation meeting for new stu-

dents interested in theater work will be held at 4 p.m. today
in Royce hall auditorium. This meeting, is designed to
acquaint students with the Thea-
ter Arts department, the semes-
ter's schedule of productions, op-
portunities, acting and technical
requirements of Campus Theater.

Newcomers will get some advice

on how to prepare for Campus
Theater's general tryouts, which
will begin this Wednesday. These
auditions will be open to all

ASUCLA card holders and will be

held to select people for the four
shows which Campus Theater will
present this semester.

The four shows will be, "Dream
of Fair Women" by Reginald Law-
erence. March 20 to April 2, RH
170; "Sea Gull" by Anton Chekov,
April 10 to 23. RH 170; "Saint
Joan" by George Bernard Shaw,
April 20 to 23, Royce hall; "Ah
Wilderness" by Eugene O'Neill,
May 15 to 28, RH 170.

Casting for these four plays will

be completed by Sunday, Feb. 20.

Kapp
To I IW

a Sigmas iC

t5 44li<

Los Angeles county's alumni and
student members of Kappa Sigma,

4- , -If* -A. Ml u ij politan community
national social fraternity, will hold ' _ . _

''

Book Issued

On County's
j

CAO Test ^

"Los Angeles county's experi-
ment with a new type of county
administration, the chief adminis-
tration officer, is being carefully
watched by other American met-
ropolitan counties."

This is the conclusion of Abra-
ham Holtzman in a 77 page mono-
graph "Los Angeles County Chief
Administrative Officer: Ten Year's
Experience," being issued by
UCLA's Bureau of Governmental
Research.

CAO is directly responsible to
the Los Angeles county Board of
Supervisors. Holtzman points out
that county government in the
United States has been called "the
most disorganized, the most in-

efficient and the most extrava-
gant."

He states that this plan has
proved itself sufficiently success-
ful to work well in a large metro-

their annual Jackson Day banquet

in the Blue Room of the Hermosa
Biltmore at 6:45 p.m. Friday,

March 11, according to an an-

nouncement from Clinton Booth,

president of the Los Angeles Alum-
ni association of the fraternity.

The fraternity, founded in 1869
at the University of Virginia, now
has 117 undergraduate chapters at

leading colleges and universities

and 100 alumni chapters in metro-
politan centers throughout the na-

tion.

The affair traditionally memor-
ializes Stephen Alonzo Jackson, an
early officer and organizer of Kap-
pa Sigma.

"The CAO plan offers the coun-
ty the possibility for the applica-
tion of managerial purposes and
techniques to the problems of gov-
ernment. At the same time, many
of the difficulties bound up with
the city or county manager plans
are obviated by the simplicity of

the CAO plan."

Holtzman points out that San
Diego county adopted the lx)s An-
geles CAO system two years ago.

The Los Angeles model has been
recommended for Alameda county,
while Montgomery county in Mary-
land has also adopted manx of the „

features of this local plan.

This is the tenth monograph in

the Bureau's local government
studies.

«i^^^.^v^-V''' -*- *W -i*^ -itr- -^

I <i )H f* Sl<
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warning. With the warning
Hi- re is a timo stitpuation which r

,."ri<xi when the student's con
i( L ..s under close scrutiny. The
MLsure is considered a degree
uore rigid than the warning. If

^Uident is censured, he is told
i! he is in serious d'Tncjer of ex-

1 ion. Suspension en, next and
miplies removal from the Uni-

t I'v for a definite period of

u ii.> dismissal is usually final,

I «ture of the case, further
Ml«»nce or subsequent rt^kkI he-

k.^^i'M may insure a rrt . i. ! , the

\}\i' s! utli ;. ;
*,(('>' !
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ri. .'orsity at a v i mx^
H-.'i ^tion M !«'
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Poll Sci Org
Accepting New
/^ plications

Applications for membership in

Pi Sigma Alpha, political science
honorary, are being taken thi«
week and next week in RH 332 b
Harry Kantor. president, and Beth
Preston, secretary.
Membership requirements are -

2.0 grade point average or betto:
in at least six units of upper di-
vision political science courses and
a L75 average in all upper division
work.

In the past the group has heard
talks by such prominent political
figures as Norman Thomas. Soc-
iali.st candidate for Prosid<»nt. and
Jennie Lee, member of the British
Parliament.

Helpers Sought
For Open House
Sfu^enfs Interest «-d in wori<in

on All-U open house programs •"
semester can sign up in KH 2 •

today or tomorrow.
Jack Bratton, All-U ctpery house

chairman, announced that there
are openings in practically all com-
mittee work for students who will

take an active part. These com-
mittees include entertainment, re-

freshment, publicity, secretarial,

poster and host and hostess. Now
students are wanted for commit
tCf^S

The first general meeting of theOn Hous^ workers will be V '

10.

The UCLA Students* Store Is an Associated

Students enterprise. Started 33 years ago, it

has contributed greatly to the activities of the

Association through the use of its profits in

general budgets.

Furnishing you with needed texts, class room

equipment ar»d supjplies is the store's first

duty and the staff gladly assume that respon-

sibility.

After requirements, we try to satisfy sonr»e of

your p>ersonal and collegiate desires by stock-

ing candy—smokes—gifts—and stationery.

PATRONIZE YOUR ^wv STORE

mJP • Wmi • L • i^A •

• fVCMMSffS MALlt^

„_^k

\
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ELECTROLYSIS
ktivt.-v.i! f« -.. i.:} . . f U, <.u'- b.»ir scientifically

and painlessly

JRMA ANfNCFR Doctors' references

^()?f) Burton W.v FreeTrial Treatment

CR 1 (9
j<. » 1 ! 1 y > « >

GUARANTEED (MfM REPAIRS
PI<ASH BUILT IN ANT CAMERA if POCAL PLANE SPECIALISTS

¥ i I ! a q e C a m era
1417 WE^TWOOD BLVD.

Shop
AR-7-5791

REi KGious advbrt:sement

n
INVITES FROSH AND
OLDSTERS TO HEAR

DON HOUSEHOLDER

Today, 3 p.m. 574 Hilgard

*BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Local chapter of Infer-Varsity Christian Fellowship

>r^:«@i3WiK!

CLASSIFIED ADVLRTISING

KH 212B Open for Classified

AdverUsing; 11-2, Mon. through FrL

FOR RENT

SERVICES OFERED
TH1SBS. papers, expertly typed. Also in

Latin, German, Trench. Translations.
Rush Job. COACHING for exams, theses.

Book reviews, outlines, research. S.M.
503 72

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Part-time engineering student,

draftsmao. Ninety cents an hour.
WHltney 0030 or BRlghton 04547.

BUILD your own business while going to

school. We have opportunity on U C.L.A.

Campus for distributor of California

made fast selling men's sport shirts.

Can earn good income monthly. Write
fully giving experience and reference.

Bales manager. Hollywood Bportogs, 2M2
Division St. Los Angeles 41

Student <or hem. cjo.. ..^
coiW ,

Prt-
, »f-'"»'"r5i.oo'''4r mo^'th''"c..r .«

vate room. bath, board, small salary, ex-

r^^.M'f- child care, dinner dishes. ARi-

_y 1 362.

HASHER WANTED — Afternoon, evenin*

work in return for board. Call AR.
»»4«6 Lee.

PRACTICE Room with piano. Hour day.
125 semester Large studio, 2 pianos.
Nea r campus. AR. 3g838.

VERY desirable room to share with male
student. Shower. $6 a week. 15^4 Am-
hers t Ave. AR. 74605

.

rURNISHfID ROOM—Twin beds. Two girls

or couple. Call S.M. 43078.

FURNISHED room near U.C.L.A. for men.
Kitch. priv. S15 mo. 203 So. Bepulveda
nea£ Sunset.

FURNISHED bachelor apartment suitable
for 2. Sundecks. 3 blocks from campus.
$95. AR. 96710. 901 Levering.

ROOM—Twin beds, private entrance, 'A

bath. South of Sunset. New. $30 each
per mo. Phone^AR. 34313 after 8 30.

APARTMENT for girls, kitchen, laundry,
2 baths. $25 each. AR. 71744.

ONE and half rooms, three male students.

$7.50 weekly. 1940 Veteran Ave., after-

noon or evening .

LAROI single room, private bath, private

entrance, near campus. Prefer male up-

Labor Secretary

Tells Committee c'

Employmenl Blie
WASHING'IX^N, Feb. 14. (UJ>)—

Secretary of Labor Maurice J
Tobin said today the rise in un
employment seems to be tapering
off.

Testifying before the joint Con
gressional economic committer
the Labor Secretary said both
production and employment are
"very high for this time of year."
"While unemployment contin-

ued to rise in January and probab-
ly into February," he said, "the
rate of increase appears to have
slackened.
Tobin said the situation should

be watched closely, however, to

tide workers through the adjust-

ment period and "to head off a
recession should one begin to

threaten."
Discussing the wage-price-em-

ployment relationship, Tobin said

the recent downward trend in

prices "even though it has not
proceeded very f^r—will undoubt-
edly be an important factor in

wage negotiations this year."
He said it would be "unreal-

istic," however, to exp)ect that
wage demands would .subside au-
tomatically because of the price
declines.

Tobin said "genuine price re-

ductions are less than a casual
reading of newspaper advertising
or a passing glance at window
di.splays would lead up to believe."

He said there is no place for
rents to go but upward, that hous-
ing costs "are still very high," and
many commodities, especially
metals, "are still at peak prices."

fV :>;!'! — Loral Nat lOHf*

NEWS
,?^"
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structor. $50.00 per month. Call eve-

nings. ARizona 73018.

RIDE OFFERED
GROUP of S-4 students. North Hollywood

District to start car pool. SU-3127e.

Barry Gordon.

OOMMinTNG dally Wilmington to W. L.A.

via 101. Arrive W. L.A. 8:30. leave 5:30.

Ask for George I. AR. 33336.

WILJL pick up riders on Third 8t from
Alvarado to Doheny M .

Tu.. Th ,
F 8.

I o'clock class. Stan ^*len^ MA. 99564.

iJlIX-W T F 9:00 Franklln-Talmadge out

^Melrose. Call Stan, NO. 18332.

M-T-W-T-F. 9 00 Santa Barbara-Flsueroa
out Rodeo Road. Call Gene. AD. 37686.

RIDE WANTia)
l^CTTURIR wants ride from North Hol-

lywood to UCLA every Monday morning.
Stefanla Holt. CR 52614 tlU 5 P.m. or

BU 20652 after 6 p m.

PROM Manhattan Beach or WesUhester
Ylclnlty to Westwood for 8 am. Mrs.

Bankx. BR 26161. Ext 521

FOR SALE
WHITB. Persian Lamb coat; Jul! length.

Perfect condition. ftiM If. CR. 56486

after 6:00 P M.

VIOLIN by German maker for new quiet

^deluxe by Royal. TeU NO. 6091. Speer

1936 PACKARD 8 sedan, excellent condl

tloo 48 000 miles. Original black finish

Make offer. Jim Cook. AR 92&or

i KSUFPER-Esser Log. Uw duplex deci-

trig slide rule. Excellent condlUon.

112 00 Call HE 8700.

PXNDBR skirts. Ford ^l-^: dual-tone

horn with tone control. Sd B«rn. AR.
aaaas . ci. 22687.__

OmyUOQY majors. For sale. 'Brlnton

pocket transit, perfect. $20 Call Brnle.

_TU 0611 or BY 48627.

"37 FORD club coupe. New motor, paint,

license, seat covers, battery. Bargain.

$460. Aftlsona 3^t[i,_

TBLTVISION HalUcrafter. 10" with inside

or ouUlde antenna Mahogany cabinet.

Bmall si te AR .16376

MAN'S suit. bUl« double breasted. 42

Long lined trench coat. Both •»<-<'»"it

condition Make offer. ARlsona 36106

10553 riona Av*
^

pLaTINUM diamond solitaire. 48 Cts.. with

4 small Ridp diamond* Bought at Dona-
van and Seaman* Have receipts and
appraisal Cost $435 00 Will aell for
fO-M. ^ V rx^c i I loll 1173

4 ) , . black, "49 license.

ra<lio siX't fo*i%. exc. cond.. 15.000 miles

$1500 caj^h. Call WH. 5057 between 6-7

p.m .

•<l n,YilOUTH club coupe. Immaculate
. . dltlon $6*0 Call 8 M. 53339. 9 a m-

MODERN furnished siiiRle apts. $85 to

$100. incl. utll. Sundecks, laundry rq|.,

Bendix. 3517 Sawtelle.

APT.' with maid service in Village to

share with girl. Pleasant surroundings.
1 ^ble AR. 9089L^

.

AT. .vrt^ nvE room in new home. Private

bathroom, private entrance. 2 Ifcrge

closets. double bed. Garage. $65 00

monthly. 2 girls preferred. Mrs H. S^

Oohen. 3108 Coolldge Ave., near National

and Federal.
.^

ROOM and board. 3 meals a day. $60

month. 12003 Santa Monica Blvd. AR.
99936

SUNNY room for two. Shower. Garage.
Near everything. Good transportation.

67.50 week each. Kitchen privileges.

ARlsona 37833^ .

BEAUTIFUL twin bedroom. 3 men Pri-

vate entrance. $SQ.OO month each.

CRestview 52376.

2 ROOMS. 1 single, 1 double. Private

bath. Garage. Men. 1901 Manning Ave
BRlghton 04912.

UCLA grad. student will share 3 bdr. homt
w 1th_sarious student. 630. 5006 SawU

CONGENIAL living. Levering house. Wai»
Ing distance. Kitchen prlvl . Bendix $25

and $30. Men. 566 Kelton. Res. tel. ARlx.

39734.

APT. New. luxuriously furnished single

Twin beds, phone. Near UCLA. Quiet.

Beautiful kitchen. $100. AR. 96136.

Atlantic Pact

Under Fire
WASHINGTON. Feb. 14. (UP)—

The Senate's two top Foreign Pol-
icy leaders came out flatly today
against any provision in the North
Atlantic Security pact that would
legally or morally commit the
United States to go to war in de-
fense of Western Europe.
This significant development

came in an advance Senate debate
on the Pact, which is still being
drafted by officials of the United
States, Canada, Britain, France,
Belgium, the Netherlands and Lux-
embourg.
The i&sue was raised by Sen.

Forrest C. Donnell, R.. Mo., who
said in a speech that he feared the
Pact, whether it legally bound this

country to go to war or not. might
be interpreted as a "moral com-
mitment to fight."

Chairman Tom Connally, D.,

Texas, of the Senate foreign rela-

tions committee, stated in repl>

that his committee would never
approve or adopt any language in

a treaty that the United Sta; >s

would go to war when one nation
in Europe was attacked."

ed "every upholder of the dignity

and liberty of man."
He attacked the validity and

conduct of the trial at which Car-
dinal Mindzenty was sentenced to

life in prison, implied that a part-

ial confession had been forced

from him and said the principal

object of his accusers was t^ dis-

rupt the Catholic church in Hun-
gary
The Pope branded as completely

false assertions by the prosecution
that the Vatican "in furtherance
of a plan for political domination
of the nations, gave instructions

to oppose the republic of Hungary
and its rulers . .

."

Denouncing Cardinal Mindzen-
ty's trial by a Communist-domin-
ated court, the Pc^e said:

".
. . Although the facts have

not been reliably made known, or
reported clearly and completely,
we can not omit mentioning the

ju'"'pTnent which all civilized people

have passed on this trial.

"Referring particularly to the

speed with which it was conducted,
thus suggesting ready rea.son for

suspicion; to the accusations cap-
tiously and deceitfully contrived;

and to the physical condition of

the Cardinal, which is indeed inex-

plicable except as a result of secret

influences which may not be pub-
licly revealed; to prove this there

Ls the fact that a man endowed
with the full vigor of a forceful

nature, suddenly appears .so weak
and mentally unbalanced that he
conducted himself wiS though he
were making charg:: not against
him.self but against those who ac-

cu.^ed and condemned him."
The Pope accused the Cardinal's

prosecutors with obscuring his

trial so that it was hard to under-
stand its circumstances.
He called on the world's 400,-

000.000 Catholics to unite in

prayer "that those who rashly

dare to trample upon the liberty

of the church and the rights of

human conscience may at length

understand that no civil society

can endure when religion has been
suppressed and God, as it were,
driven into exile."

VATICAN CITY, Feb. 4. (U.P)—Pope Pius Xll told ;

extraordinary secret consistory of the College of Cardinn

today that the trial of Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty of Hu
gary was an outrage which wound-

Chinese Presiden

Acts on Meeting
NANKING, China. Feb. 14. (I

—Acting President Li Tsung-J
will take action immediately
meet Communist preretjuisites i

a peace conference, it was t

ported today.

Wu Yu-Huo, leading member
a Nanking professors peace n
sion which has recently returi

from talks with Communists
Peiping, said Li assured him
this at a two-hour conference t,

morning. __
Wu meanwhile flew with otl

members of the mission to Cam
to present the Communist i>

requisites to Premier Sun Fo.

No news had been recei\

meanwhile from a group of Shar

hai civic leaders who flew
Peiping yesterday to urge \

Communists to speed up pe;

talks. This group was headed
veteran diplcnnat W. W. Yen aj

included Shao Li-Tze, head of t.|

official government peace del]

gation.
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Meet

VOUNO man share luxuriously furnished

apt. with same. Near UCUA. Phone, twin

beds. 612 week. AR. 96336.

ATTRACTIVE room near UCLA. Private

trance, bath, phone. With or without

_ trhen Quiet. $7 00 AR '^•"'

LAROE. comfortably furnish* -
•

private bath. Close to campus. For men
only. AR 34729

ATT
- en
jl__kli

ROOM. Men $6.00 each. Complete kitchen.

Share cottage with fellow studenU. BM.
56651

PRIVATE room for one. newly decorated.

630 a month. Kitchen privileges. AR.
^36614 1914 Barry Ave.

SHARJC large room with man student
Walking distance from DCT>A. $35 00

Phone AR 93021.

JERUSALEM. Palestine. Feb.
14. (U.P)—Israel's first elected As-
sembly was .sworn in here today
with a plea by President Chaim
Weizmann for peace with the
neighboring Arabs and friendship
with all peace-loving nations.

Russia and 11 other countries
were represented by their consuls
at the historic ceremony. But the
American, British and French
representatives, on orders from
their government, boycotted the
session for fear their presence
might lend support to Jewish
claims on .T*>ni«ifllem

W^*ii Labor Ccirr*o
IT

L" b^^! in UN Me^ t

LAKE SUCCESS. N.Y.. Feb. 15.

(U.E)—The United States charged
in the United Nations today that

there is evidence Soviet Russia

has forced from 8,000.000 to 14.-

000,000 people into slave labor

camps.
Thorp challenged RiLssia to open

its borders to an impartial, inter-

national investigating commission
which could pin down or disprove

the charges of forced labor behind

Eastern Europe's boundaries.

Thorp declared that the "iron

curtain" kept the rest of the world

from checking on reports of slav-

ery in Russia, but he said if Mos-

co<lv wants to prove its hands are

clean it should offer evidence to

refute the pile of charges and

exposes that have slipped into the

western world

* •»
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Mi . FXL! '37 Plymouth. Fine condition.

n»w tires and Interior. $300 WA. 7393
I'l » fpr f aH P r m

w(M; ' . i

. d new. n'

less t! • " ' 616.66. Wr »vri i>i tr**!

»»*yle I'l 0-6 p.m.

(T* Mll.f'l 1 drafting pcniirment Includes
drawl! I < f hi.nTil Irt ''luArf, acceS-

nnrif' ' •
>

,
-^

' after 6:36

*4«? ('TTf"\ iwb cfiipr Radio and heater.
$l2(Vi (i-:, FM 41104 after fi please.

WANTEO-Oirl to share conyenlent 5-

room apartment with 3 other girls. Good
,.„..,,— «« 97066

6i >pw double apt. Sundeck.
wft.shins maMi. 5 min tran«p. to campua
Rea.«onable AR. 96966

$11 OO^WSBX. 645.00 mo. Man. Private ent

Use of phone, refrig . garden Near
Olym -Weotwd. Blvd. 2107 Malcolm Ave.

ARte 73061.

TWO men to share large house near
school with three others $25 00 month
Call AR. 306S8.

ROOM and board for tirls at Alcu Thige
Cooperative. $10 week. 11562 Nebraska.
AR 34561 AR 99589

'

TYPEWRrTERf^ ' nt rental ratr^ F.x

pert repair s» . v .. See the new Tort

ables Top trade-In or cash for your ol'

machine Oayli'y Book Store, 1106 Oayle^
Ave AR 92749

W
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TENNIS PL/^'FRS
Former Bruin student just opfneH

DEAN'S TFriMlS SHOP
Drastic price cuts in the Spaulding, Wilson, Wright and

Ditson's 1949 lines.

Tennis balls 45c each, nylon restring $3 00, T-

shirts 90c; "Name" frames. Kranner, Riggs, Budge.

Beasley, Kro-bat etc $9.75; Beginners' rackets $4.50

$8.00, Badminton Birds 35c each.

I PICK UP and DELIVER for racket repairs or a restring

Check my prices before you buy anything for tennis

\ndi badminton this spring.

ON CAMPUS
URA—

Tiller and Sail is accepting sij

ups of any ^rsons interested

sailing or learning how in )

220 any day this week.
Folk dance club is holding:

meeting for dancing and instri

tion in WPE 208 from 3 t<

p.m. today.
CAL MEN—

Executive board meeting at

p.m. today in KH 309. The p
poses of this meeting will be
dLscuss proposed amendment.*:
the constitution, to elect n»

officers and to induct new mm
bers.

PHRATERES

—

Orientation will be held at 7

• p.m. tonight in Women's r

214.
ORIENTATION COMMITTEE

—

Meeting will be held at 7:30 p
tonight in the KH Womei)
lounge for all students who sir-

ed up to help interview rv

students this week.
COLD KEY

—

Meeting at 7:1.5 p.m. toni^i

at 11024 StrM«» -^ore. Sweater']

keys and pt - will be dr

cussed.
SPRING SINC COMMITTEE

—

Meeting at 1 p.m. ttniay in I

309.
AWS

—

Hostess committee signups wi
be taken from today throuK
Saturday in KH 220 for girls ii

terested in secretarial, receptir

and office work.
Executive board to hold impori|

ant meeting at 2 p.m. toda>
Memorial room.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

Editorial and business stai

meeting at 3 p.m. today in Kl]
304.

OFF CAMPUS
DISCIPLINE CONGREGATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP

—

All Disciple, Congregational an
Presbyterian students are invitl

ed to attend a meeting at 4 '^l

p.m. today in RCB. Cecil H.
man will be the speaker.

TELEVISION
For Rent

#

12 10 7 Scrccns

\^ w 1 I i»

ir, • record player, good cr

ic Duy or rent. Call Kuppcr. /'

6S066

5 1941 Wcawood Blvd AR 9 6860
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Holzer Moses. Young Top

pring Enrollment Influx
Headed by basketball star Fred Holzer from North Hol-

lywood high, basketball and tennis transfer Andy Moses
from Western Michigan college and high jumper Ed Young,
from Jefferson high, many prom-

Bruin

Whip
C O D

Boxers

PC oiy;

1 i f
^ d ifi

ising high school and junior col-

lege thletes have enrolled at

UCLA this spring semester, an
early survey shows.

Holzer was named on the 1949
All-City second team and was also

voted recently as the outstanding
San Fernando Valley prep basket-
ball player of the year. Moses, re-

cently discharged from the service,

played one year of varsity basket-
ball at Western Michigan and
while in Japan was named on the

1948 All-Japan and All-Star cage
five. Ed Young, three-time Los
Angeles City high jump champion
at Jefferson, has leaped 6-4 Mj

during his prep career.

Other newcomers include:

VARSITY FOOTBALL— Jim Buchanan,
fullback from Los Angeles (X: Tom Burke,
center from Oceanelde, Calif., JC; John
Callard. fullback from Long Beach OC;
Kennls Jones, center from Ban Luis Obls-
vo. Calif.. JC; and Ktarty Trent, tackle
from Santa Monica CC.

FR06H POOTBALL — Hedley Beasley,
center from Dorsey high (LA»; Werner
Escher. halfback from Mark Keppel high.
Alhambra; and Melvin Golden, guard from
Dos Palos. Calif., high.

VARSITY BASEBALL—Wayne Harding,
first baseman from Santa Monica OC; and
Paul Treat, outfielder from Santa Monica
OC.

FROeH BASeSALL — ^ob Hicks, out-
fielder-catcher from Banning high, Wil-
mington; Bob Rambeau, outfielder from
Hamilton high (LA); Lloyd Weyenberg,
first baseman from Tucson, Arizona, high
and Glen MIckens. pitcher from Fremont
hl«h (LA).

FRXD6H BASKETTBALL—Leo Fang, All-
Southern League forward from Fremont
high (LA): Dick Ridgway. third team All-
City center from Dorsey high (LAi; and
John Lauger, center from University high
tLA).

VAHSTTY TRACK -Bill Chapman, sprint-
er from Olendale JC.

FROSH TRACK — Gene Bordy, second
All-City shot putter from North Hollywood
high: Don Hangen. All-Western league
mller and third In All-City meet from
University high (LA); Jack Hadley, sprint-
er from Inglewood high: Dick Shea, 1330-
yard AU-Clty champion from North Holly-
wood high; Norm Doughty, half-miler
from Dorsey high (LA); Dick Schenz, pole
vaulter from North Hollywood; and Mario
Kstrada. All-Western leacue pole vaulter
from Hollywood high.

VARSITY TENNIS — Jack Shoemaker,
transfer from Stockton. Calif.. JC.

FROSH TT«NNI8—Keith Self. 1M« South-
ern California CIF singles champion from
GroKsmont high. Ban Diego.

Santa Anita Handicap
By Bob Benoit

(Tuesday, February 15, 1949)

1—Pokey Bob—Gabardine.

2—Vesie's Bandit—Ginger Cookie.

3—Aguara—Miss Nina S.

4—Speak Up—Two and Twenty.

5—First To Fly—Happy Birthday.

9—Red Stamp—Proud Ruler.

7—Rose Beam—Cornish Knight.

8—Vlcksburg-Alrbelle.

JACKET MEASUREMENTS
Rugby Club members are re-

quested to report to the Athletic
Office at 10:00 tomorrow morning
for the purpose of being measured
for traveling jackets, according to
Persident Guy Way.
The following men are asked to

appear at the same place for foot-
ball traveling jacket measure-
ments: Jimmy Chadwick, Mike
Dimitro, Arnold Leckman, Lynn
Hale, and Darrell Riggs. Mana-
gers Meighan and Partin are to be
sized up for sweaters.
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Iwnei Scans Horizon For Fro?

Sp^ke^^^iei!^ Sign ups Tofnorrow
By Bob Myers

With but three scant weeks re-

maining until the opening meet,

Coach Pat Turner has called for a

meeting of all prospective frosh

trackmen in order to complete the

sign-ups for the 1949 edition of the

UCLA freshman track team. The
meeting will be held Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 in MG 120.

Turner has stated that although
no official sign-up has yet been
had several boys are already work-
ing out on their own accord. How-
ever, the team now is far from
complete, and Turner has asked
that all freshmen interested in the
sport show up for the meeting.

"Track is an individual .sport

and every man participating has
an equal opportunity to prove his

mettle. Since there are still many
.spots still open on the team, I
urge all those who like track to
sign-up," added Turner.

He also stressed the point that

the team has no depth whatsoever.

Almost every event is open to at

least five men, and Turner is des-

perately searching for material to

fill the gaps. Although there are

several ex-high school stars en-
rolled in school who should be
point getters this season, the
squad's main strength will depend
on the performances of the sec-
ond and third men in each event.

In an interview with this scribe
last week Turner repeated time
after time that he wants any
freshman with an interest in track
to show up for the meeting.

His.tory repeated itself, Satur-
day, as the Bruin boxing team de-
feated the Cal Poly Mustangs, 5 to
4 for their third win of the .season,

'.i-iie squad from San Luis Obispo
met disaster at the hands of the
Bruins, Jan. 4, in the Men's gym,
5»A to 11/^.

The Mustangs forfeited the two
scheduled bouts in the 165-pound
weight division, giving Uclans Ir-
win Thompson and Don Hubbard
no chance to display their respec-
tive talents.

In the 127-pound class, Hideo
Tanaka lost the decision to the
same man he drew with at the
last encounter between the two
schools. Mike Luskin, returning to
the ring after a brief absence,
drew.

Coach Mike O'Gara's two top
welterweights, Pete Babin and
Floyd Wilson, took decisions from
the Mustangs.

In ai extra bout in the 145-
pound bracket, battling Sam Ma-
gruder lost the nod, as did Bill

Hendricks in the 175-pound divi-
sion.

Heavyweight Bob Edwards drew
and still maintains a record of
two wins against no losses.

0\^P<^ C4Pc/?s .
' M^/^ Y

Greet

Codche':

Varsity

landidates
Beverly Baker, ranked number

five nationally in women's singles,
and Jack Shoemaker, promising
netter from Beverly Hills high,
highlighted the proceedings as var-
sity and freshman tennis signups
took place yesterday on the West-
wood courts. Coaches Bill Acker-
man and J. D. Morgan were greet
ed by 31 varsity and 14 yearling
aspirants.

Miss Baker, an 18-year old
transfer from Santa Monica City
college will practice daily with
such returning lettermen as Herb
Flam, Gene Garrett, Glenn Bas-
sett and Lefty Willner. Last year
Beverly won the National Junior
singles and doubles titles and in

1947 annexed the Pacific South-
west women's crown. Tliis summer
she plans to compete on the east-
ern circuit and possibly play in

the international tourney at Wim-
bledon.

Shoemaker is a transfer fr.

the College of Pacific and v^.*

ranked third among the Southern
California juniors in 1947. Li

summer in the Santa Barbara
tourney he defeated the top notch
netter Conway Cat ton. .

Besides Flam, Garrett, Baltsett

and Willner, returning lettermen
John Tellefson, Paul Waterhouse,
P^rank Wilkinson and Jim Walters
turned out for the team. Another
promising netter is Kelly Starr,
number one man on last year's
freshman squad.
Freshmen stalwarts are Keith

Self from Grossmont high in San
Di' md Hubert Schmeider who
matriculated at North Hollywood
high.

Official practice gets underway
Wednesday afternoon on the courts
after the squad takes physical ex-
aminations.
The Blue and Gold faces an im-

posing schedule this year topped
by the National Intercollegiates at

Texas University the latter part
of June. Toughest competition in

the conference will again come
from the Trojans, with whom the
Bruins have shared the title the
past two seasons.

BEVOM [ 1 1 . V f ) * T
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Our Story Has A Direct /Uora/:
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Bev Baker, Girl

Teiinis Prodigy,

Enrolls at UCLA
p.. verly Baker of Santa Monica

has enrolled at UCLA.

lliis may not mean too much

t ) !"^>ple who know nothing about

tennis, but if you're at all inter-

ested in the racquet sport, you

shv.iid be both interested and

pieasantly surprised.

«Miss Baker is an excellent ten-

nis player. In fact, she holds the

national girls' singles and doubles

championships. She is also the

fifth-ranking women's singles play-

er of the United States.

The most amazing thing about

this whole situation, though, is the

fact that she hits the ball with

either hand. She swats forehand

blows off either wing, and she

swats them hard enough that last

year she was able to beat several

male players, including a member
of UCLA's second team.

She is a transfer from Santa
Monica City college, and will ma-
1f>r 'V Theatre Arts.

% ACADEMiC CASUALTIES

Reigelman, Sfephanoff.

Riffe Lost fo Brubabes

, -\Mt*> \'.>p M. ARDf ^

UCLA will miss liim

McArdr '^ ^ Held
Funeral services were held yest-

erday afternoon for James (Pop)

McArdle, popular ASUCLA stock-

room manager, who passed away
last Thursday evening at the age

of 74.

The last rites were given at

Gates, Kingsley, and Gates mortu-

ary. McArdle, whose colorful per-

sonality made him a favorite of

Bruin athletes, leaves a widow,

who lives in West Los Angeles.
m m fcfc^>

LOOK!
«EAT CO^ FK«

FROM
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Old man ineligibility, that arch-

fiend whose untimely calls have

ruined many an athletic team,

struck hard this week at the

UCLA Frosh quintet, eliminating

three valuable members of the un-

defeated Brubabe cage quintet,

which is. currently protecting a

l4-game victory streak.

With six tough "games remaining

on the agenda, Coach Ed Powell's

player roster has been trimmed

to a skimpy 11-man list, latest

academic losses being first-string

center Keith Reigelman, forwards

Jerry Riffe and Wayne Stephan-

off. Dick Denny, reserve forward,

quit the squad several weeks ago

to play AAU ball.

COUNT ON THOMPSON
Consequently, the burden of

helping the team got by its late-

season clashes with Bank of

America, Pasadena City College,

El Toro Marines, and the wind-up

SC Trobabe series, falls upon the

husky shoulders of Dick Thomp-
son, 6ft. 3in., Long Beach Poly-

technic product, who handled the

pivot assignment earlier in the

campaign.
Thompson, however, is ,

still

nursing a couple of broken ^•ibs,

which didn't seem to hamper him
last Saturday against Chaffey JC,

when he pocketed 11 points and
played a good game on the back

boards. Wes Robinson is still

handicapped by a sprained ankle,

and can't be spared for center

chores.
Now that Barry Porter, slim

guard from University high, has

SPARKLING QUALITY — SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

Oisfom and Ready Made

BARRETT S lOP 5iiC? -
M840 SANTA MONh^m BLVD. ARiiona 9-5644

apparently regained his eye, Pow-
ell's chief concern is the cold spell

suffered by Barry Chasen, 5ft. 9in.

blond bombshell from Fairfax, who
bagged six points in the Chaffey

mix and missed on a dozen shots,

many of which would have been

good on another night.

RESERVES VITAL.

Depreciation of the squad per-

sonnel makes the reserve man-
power problem a vital issue. In

order to plug front-line gaps, Joe

Wayne, stocky jump-shot artist,

may be switched from guard to

forward, having starred at the

latter position last season at Los

Angeles high, while Ralph Bauer

may bt just what the doctor or-

dered as an occasional rest cure

for Thompson.
Veteran Bob Benoit, the Bru-

babes' most able defensive main-

stay, figures to see lots more ac-

tion,' now that he's apparently re-

covered from a succession of pesky

injuries. Ditto for Wayne Snell,

fire-ball rear-guau-d from Banning

high who is looking sharp after

a slow start.

Season's statistics:

Name Pos.
Matullch, f. --
Robinson, c.-f.

Chasen, f.-c .
Porter. (.

Reigelman. c.

Thompson, c. .
Wayne, c
Riffe, f. :

Snell. f.
Bauer, g.
Benoit. . _-_
Hurry, g.

'.

Oelber. g.

Bruin Matmen

Face PCC Meet

Minus

O. PG FT PP Pts
— 14
-_ 14
_ 14
_ 14
_ 14
_ 12
_ 14
_ 11
_ 14
__ •
»_ 7
_ 11

11

Stephanoff. f.-e. — f
I>enny. f. •

T»
59
48
40
30
19
SO
11
13
5
3
4
3
1

1

27
17
30
31
14
10
5

la
7

3

•

3« 185
30 135
34 126
33 101
23 54
23
11
8
19
a

11

1

1

s

48
45
34
33
10
9
8
6
a
3

Totals 321 148 224 800

Rosenoff, Inii amurd! 1- ji s
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Dance.

ppcr Danc«*

In order to prepare for the ex-

tensive intramural program this

spring. Wayne Rosenoff has asked

that all fraternity house athletic

managers or representatives re-

port to a meeting February 16 at

3:00 in MG 120. Independent team
managers and*" those interested in

joining a team are requested to

meet with Rosenoff. February 23.

Rosenoff stated that it was im-

portant that all managers attend

Wednesday's meeting as there will

be several important items of dis-

cussion, plus information concern-

ing the coming liasketball schedule

on the agenda. Fraternity basket-

ball will get under way next Wed-
nesday (Feb. 23). with the inde-

pendents getting the green light a

week later.

' », FFVT.FN'T 8ION-UPtS

Can
TExas 0-2155
VErmonf 8-2134

West '• ^' Tennis Club
308^ Mf^f.w ^*. veny«

COURTS ATAtLABLM TO OROVFB FOR TB/tNIt PAETimM

1

1
Ri iZ CLLAi^LRS bring you the

latest in scientific cleaning

DAY LAUNDU \.
i i C, i.:

HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

SUITS . . $1.00 up

DRESSES $1.00 up

ilowovti. aii fraternity and in-

dependent loams must sign-up by
February 18 in MG 202 to be in-

cluded in the basketball round
robin. Anyone interested in join-

ing an independent club shoul also

sign by this time.

In connection with the manag-
er's meeting. Rosenoff added that

|

petit ion

as another incentive for attending

there will be points awarded to

those houses sending repre*enta-

•ives.

The intramural program this

(>ring is prepared to handle 36

fraternity and 35 independent

teams so there is plenty of room
for all interested. Independent

teams will be formed from the list

of those who register in the intra

mural office (MG 202).

OFFICIALS NEEDED
So as to run the intramural pro-

gram off with little dissension this

spring, a flock of outstanding offi-

cials must be acquired. Last fall's

staff was one of the best ever at

UCLA, and Rosenoff hopes that

men of equal or superior quality

will sign up for officiating this se-

mester. Any and all students as-

piring to wear striped shirts should

contact Rosenoff as soon as possi-

ble.

Speaking of spring intramural

events, the calendar for the se-

mester is chocked full of activities

that should appeal to all interests.

There is everything on the agenda
from basketball to rifle shooting.

Basketball starts the ball roll-

ing next week, and the casaba

sport will hold sway until March
28th when two man volleyball corn-

takes over. After that

Finishing up the past semester

with an unblemished record, Cojich

Briggs Hunt's matmen go back
into training faced with the pos-

sibility of competing up at Ber-

keley for PCC honors minus five

of their first string wrestlers.

Sam Higa, who has always been

one of the backbones of the team,

had an appendectomy a few weeks

ago, and is expected either to be

unable to wrestle for the Uclans

or to be weakened by the opera-

tion to such an extent that he will

be at a distinct disadvantage

Two others to the team are Bill

President Guy Way.

Hal Holt, who wrestled in the

165 lb. division, dropped out of

this school this semester and will

leave a substantial vacancy. Holt,

a long legged individual, knew how
to take advantage of his legs and

was developing into a smart and
systematical wrestler.

Another possible loss is that of

Ed Gray, who has shown remark-

able improvement since his discov-

ery in one of Hunt's Wrestling

classes. Although this had been

his first year on the Bruin team
Gray had established himself as

worthy of a first string berth. Ed
is suffering from a neck aihnent

that is expected to keep him out

of further competition.

Two other to the team are Bill

McMurtry and Lou Habash. Mc-
Murtry who took honors in both

his weight class and for being the

most aggressive wrestler, left

UCLA for California. Habash
dropped out of school at the end

of the semester.

Seems as if Bob Oithero, who
usually wrestles in the 145-lb di-

vision has put on quite a bit of

weight and it is problematical if

he can lose it in time for the con-

ference matches.

Il
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J a ken This Afferno o n

Ali ii»en interested in trying

out for the varsity rifle team
should report to the rifle range
in the basenoent of the n^en's

gym this afternoon at 3 p.m.

Boxing Mentor Mike O'Gara has

a package of TNT in the person

of welterweight Floyd Wilson, the

sensational fighter who has won
11 out of his last 12 fights.

The only bout Floyd failed to

take was the one he had with Cal

Aggies' Don Brown. That fight

took place in the PCC tournaaient

at Sacramento. After taking the

decision from Wilson, Brown went

on to the NCAA session at Madi-

son and went to tho <;rmi finals.

NO PREVIOUS *^«^K^^^ »

Floyd was in Chicago just long

enough to be born, leaving the

Windy City in his first year for

the sunny climate of Los Angeles.

He attended Dorsey high school

and ran both the high and low

hurdles. At that time Floyd had

no idea whatever about giving box-

there will be Softball, rifle shoot- jng a whirl.

ing. table tenni.«?. archery, a track In the fall of 1944. Fk>yd entered

and field meet, and to climax the UCLA and went out for freshn^n

year, a swimming meet. boxing. He won one of his two ex-

The following is a schedule of* hibitk>n bouts that semester, and

1074 CAYLEY AVE ARix. 7 6417

H UDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

the spring intramural program in

eluding sign-up deadlines and open-

ing dates:
M . » Ti- sioH or

i .i N t.

PX» IS
Marrlt S3

April 1«

Aori! y

May 1.".

May t4

BMkctban rrh 2%

TW Man Voll»yb«n March J8

Softball April 4

Rin^ ffhoot A»rH It
TaHlr TcnnU J**' *

liar If
1 . . *nd FIHd M«^K May 14

vf \ I K I 1^ J i Iv h

NEWARK, N.J.. Feb. 14. (UJ?>—

Taml Mauriello. dead-game New
York heavyweight, continued his

successful comel>ack with a thrill-

ing eight-round decision over Jim-

my Holden of Elizabeth, ^^•^^- ^^^ Cal V^olv. There are about
night at Laurel Garden before ,^ ^^^„i„5„c; mutrhes left and
2,013 spectators.

the following spring, was drafted

into the Army.
He took his basic training at

Fort Lewis, Washington, and end-

ed up doing clerical duties, anv>ng

his other jobs so common to rook-

ies. Upon his discharge in Novem-
ber. '4«. h«- r#-ent«»red UCLA.

Floyd took up on the 19AS box-

ing team where he left off on en-

ten be Army and became the

leading tKJxer on the squad. He
won seven bouts that season, los-

ing the one to Brofwn at the end

of the year
This season, Floyd has virtoHes

9ver Cal Aggies. Stanford, and two

n\i~»ooo
IN PRIZES
NON PROf fS'^lONAl

SINGERS 18 to 78 v' »'^

ATWATER KENT
FOUNDATION
Hollywood 2i

six remaining matches left and

there is every ir tion that he

will come out vn i'»t kmis.

Majoring in psychology, Floyd

intends to take up one of the re-

lated fields as his life's work.

Floyd gives full credit for his

ss to Mike OGara. "Mikes
.A oil fellow." he relntfMl, "«nd

tks

m
the way he handles the m
to th<»m man to man, mal<

• us in my estimation."
' :.~ . your ey«i on Floyd this

hp shifty, powerful boxer

;, .. i.T^ey high is racking up

|||i victory after victory m' 1 '^^ ' '"

I,,,,,.,- -, n, M. ii..-' I.>" '1'-' I"' l^"

\

.S^u 1 I I
I nUI ^*i I •^ 1^1
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Birfhd ^y c ona
Dorothy Wright, national presitlent of Spurs, sophomore

women's honorary, helped the local chapter to celebrate the

27th birthday of the honorary yesterday.

Mortar Board, senior women's
honorary, founded the Spur society

in order to encourage younger
women to serve their university,

and to provide some means of

campus recognition for outstand-
ing lower division activity women.
Seven Spur chapters banded to-

gether to form a national organi-

zation, and the group now includes

21 chapters located at many of the

western colleges.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A traditional birthday cake

helped the celebration at the Spur
meeting yesterday, and along with

the party plans were formulated
for the semester.

President of the chapter, Lucky
O'Keefe, announced plans for a

regional Spur convention, sched-

uled for February 25 and 26 at the

University of Arizona.

Members, officers, and partici-

pating delegates will journey by
train to exchange ideas and offer

suggestions for the continued

growth and success of their or-

ganization.

Assistance in the orientation

program is first on the agenda for

Spurs. A Santa Barbara weekend,
to advise the new chapter there,

and an exchange with the USC
chapter are two items more
planned for the term.

Other officers in Spurs are Enid
Franklin, vice-president; Dot
Crawford, secretary; Jean Bailey,

treasurer; Janet Samuelson, na-

tional delegate.

• ...*.

DOROTHY WRIGHT
National Spur President

h Tea

Slated Sunday
Women preparing for a career

in advertising may attend a rush

tea Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. to

be given by members of Gamma
Alpha Chi, national advertising

fraternity for women.
Tiips to ad agencies, and meet

ng with the men's fraternity, Al

ha Delta Sigma, are included

mong the plans for the coming

emester for Gamma Alpha Chis,

Any Bruin woman with high

oph or upper division standing

nd a grade point average of 1.3

may attend the rush tea.

A list is posted on the art bul

letin board in the Education build

ing, and the information desired

includes name, address and tele

phone number.

Current officers of Gamma Al-

pha Chi include Lorraine Trafton,

Geraldine Morley, Marjorie Bruer,

Bette Zuckerman, Esther Kamins,
and Ruth Droste.

T Sideshow' Theme

YWCA Opens Snack Bar as Aid for

Hungry Students Near Hilgard

Open five days a week from 11:30 to 1:30 p.m., the "Y" Snack Bar
at 754 Hilgard ave. celebrated a Valentine's day opening Monday.
Under the management of the YWCA Advisory Board, the Snack

Bar offers sandwiches, fruit, coffee, milk and soft drinks to all

students.
Chairman of the Advisory Board, Mrs. Ralph Smith will work with

the student Food Service committee chairman. Marge Draper, during

the semester. Dr. Veda Somerville and Mrs. Donald Winston are

also serving on the cpmmittee.

For T' Open House

Set for Tomorrow
"Y Sideshow" has been chosen

by the YWCA as the theme for

the .semi-annual open house to be

held tomorrow from 3 to 5 p.m.

at 574 Hilgard ave.

A program explaining the func-

tion of the various committees
of the organization will be pre-

sented at that time by Shirley

Meyers, membership chairman.
Others appearing on the program
include Carol Mellin, who will ex-

plain the National YWCA, June .

Harlan, speaking on the Asilomai f\A ,^ fi /

region, and Gale Michael Golds- • ^ » ^^ ^ ^

berry who will explain the func-

tion of the YWCA on campus.

Old and new student will be wel-

come to attend, and committee
chairmen will take membership
sign-ups. Refreshments will be
served.

Fashion Analysis Course

Offered by Extension
"Appreciative Study of the Stu-

dent's Apparel* is the title of

an extension-sponsored course to

be given on Mondays at 4 p.m. in

EB 120.

Mrs. Josephine Reps will lecture

on practical fashion, including dis-

cussions on color, line, fabric, and
on the psychology of color, tex-

ture, and make-up.
The course will provide 2 units

of University credit for women,
and is open to all students inter-

ested.

Other extension art classes in-

clude House F\jmishing, Tuesday."^

at 4 p.m.; Book Binding, Wednes
days at 7 p.m.; and History o<

Painting, Thursdays at 7 p.m.

The extension classes are oi"

to regularly enrolled students if

they do not wish credit for th<

course. Study lists in both regu
lar and extension divisions can
not exceed the University'& res trie

tions. ! .
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150 Women Pledged

By Sororities as

Spring Rushing Ends
Of the 200 women going

through spring sorority rushing,

over 150 have been pledged.

Rushing ended officially last

Saturday, when "Presents' were
held along the row. The twenty-
three sororities may petition to

hold post-rushing if women were
unable to attend the rush week
activities.

Most of the pledge cla.sses con-

sist of only six to ten membere
since many sororities already have
large membership rolls.

•n>e fall system of ru.Khing was
used this .spring, but will be dis-

continued after this term. Pan-
hellenic has worked out a new
.system of rushing which will al-

leviate many of the problems of

the old system. The details will

b* announced later in the term.

r-} I * pop
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Visit

Tour
Betty Claire Schmid, Mademoiselle magazine's campus

reporter, will visit UCLA Wednesday, as part of a tour of

eight Southwestern colleges and universities. In addition
to interviewing possible student,

delegates to Mademoiselle's an-

nual college forum, which will be
held in New York city April 30.

Miss Schmid will look for campus
news that might be reported in

Mademoiselle.
While here. Miss Schmid will

confer with the UCLA members
of Mademoiselle's College Board
who are competing with College

Board members on other cam-
puses to win a guest editorship

of the magazine for the month of

June. UCLA College Board mem-
bers include: Babs Angell, Ruth
Dobrin, Patricia Flaherty, Vir-

ginia Griffes, Eunice Evelyn
Hobbs. Ethelyn Jones, Barbara
Jean McDonald, Colleen Putnam.
Jacqueline Sackett, Betty Santley,
Arlwe Tisman and Marilyn
Woods.

O.K.. PODNER
MINERAL WELLS, Tex., (HP)—

The woman rode her horse up to

the parking meter, placed the
reins over the post, nonchalantly
dropped in a nickel good for an
hour of parking, and walked off.

Secretaries Needed
Sign-ups are being taken in KH

204B for secretaries for the vari-

ous ASUCLA officers.

Women wishing activity points

or experience in secretarial work
may sign up at any time.

wiiwi«iiiiiiiiiiiilwiiimwMm>Miiiiiiiiiiiiwwww>

I Opening Friday^ reb, IH =

TEDVESELY'S i

jazzband

at

Royal Room
6700 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. i

HOLLYWOOD t

£ CLj<ltt<m« STEAK DINNERS f

5673 Compl«t« $1.50 I
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'^ Formal
"^ Semi -Formal

-k- Informal
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Complete Gown Rental Service

WESTWOOD GOWN RENTAL
& SALES SHOP

Marfohe Tarlton

1569 Westwood, Studio A AR-9-1681

Na^AipM

HOURS: 10 A.fyL

TO 10 P.M.

join the gay folk*

fear n i ng to d a n f ©

yoi/lf ^'ave fun .•

fyk^ a ne^ leas«

on life!

Do you sit home nights

—weekends — just

craving for gootl

limes? Don't do it!

Learn to dance at

Veloz and Yolanda.
Here talented,

friendly teachers

show you the "Master
Key Step'' Quickly

and easily you 8wing
into the Rhuniba,
Samha, F'ox Trot,

Waltz, Tango, Smooth
Swing. You acquire

confidence and poise... the ahility

to dance smoothly with anyone!
Drop in or phone today!

1053 GAYLEY AVENUE mSF m Nf Arizona 7-3747
Toll Free From Santo Monica. Phone ZEnith 9000

• FREE PARKING •
STUDENTS! Ask about special student rates!

K,

hi

.« This is ajfither. lliinks crib nttm

is payment due on bahy''» hed,

Sleepx liillc—from after the baui

until son rises. Should be graduated

tal-cwn laiide. He looks smooth as a

yWA-knouytvhat in a **A/a/« " la** shirt.

^^m This M a **Manhattan Burt. Also a

houiing success. PofHilar button-down

coUiw. Alu>a\ % fits right— looks neat.

Size-Fixt {fabric residual shrinkage 1% or

less). In uihite and solid-colored oxfords.

CAMPUS FAVORITE

////^^'^

TNi MANHATTAN SHUT COMrxN
Copr. 1V49, TK« Mo««S«tKH> SMrt Co.

^'..,

J*^''.

It Pays to Advertise

In The UCLA Bruin
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OFFICIAL
NOTICES

All V. .liin*, aileiidlug on the OI bill
(PL {4t. .1 lb) or the California State bill
•re ask. .i ,> comply with the new Veterans
adniiiii ,ti .Mon rulln« that only ONE
NoiKiMM.K may be purchased during hU
etiHre rtii'iidance at this university.

Byron H. Atkinson,
Coordinator.

Mil i.TA SIGMA
Mfn A» i.^o Bittde point average wa« 2.5

or i).t
. ! . xcluding required physical «du-

cation .»t military) for either their first
frt.^l^Ml wi semester, or their entire fresh-
man V,.., r, are eligible for membership in
PU[ Ki , Sigma, national scholastic honor
•o< 1 -ty. They should make application im-
m«s!utely at 232 Administration Rulldlng.

M. E. H.ii.n
Dean oi .^ludenta.

s< mmol of pubj>ic health
AU

' idents in School of Public Health.
both vcis and non-vets will file study lists
in building 3A. Rm. 31. February 15 to 21
lii.^i -lid of in Building 3N.

A I! study lists must be«i- signature of
tJi.' e-xfcvitive officers.
A ll^ti I r Bliss,

A< iiiiK < hairman, Dept. of Pablie Health.

I MM l(< KADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
AijpUcatlons for undergraduate scholar-

fttiu), for the academic year 1949-1950 are
ii .* . .liable In the Office of the Dean
of SI j.-nts, 232 Administration Building.
M»i 11 1 Is the deadline for filing appli-
ruiioris. In order to qualify the applicants
must have completed at least one semes-
ter In regular status at the University.

David Applrman. ohairman
Committee on Undergraduate
Scholarships and Prises

2-7:3-1

i.KVOUATE READING EXAMINATIONS
Oraduate Reading Examinations in for-

eign languages will be held on Saturday,
M*

1 12. a.s follows:< nan—8:30-10 am.—Graduate Read-
liu Koom. University Library.

[uiish—8:30-10 a.m.—Room to be %n-

V iich — 10:30 a.m. - 12a.m. — Graduate
H-H 1 ag Room. University Library.

siiKlentH are requested to bring blue-
Kottk-. i.rn and inlt, and a dictionary to
thr r xaminations:

A;>.>iications for Graduate Reading Ex-
amlnations must be filed at the Office of
the r>pan of the Gradsate Division, Room
I «»: \ 1 ministration Building, not later than
4 <•<! u m. Thur.'day. Feb. 24.
Application forms are available at that

•ffice
Students who file application (or a

Graduate Reading Examination, and then
find that they are not able to take the
examination, are requested to notify (a)
the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
r>i <>n If on or before Thursday. Feb. 24
< the language department In which
they applied for examination If after that
date. AlMence from the examination with-
out notification will be recorded a« a fail-

V. O. Knudncn
Dean of the Graduate Divisiea

2-7: 2-24

M>^ \NCFMENT TO CANDIDACY FOE
MASIFK'S DK<;REE

Jay. March 7. is the last date for
f > application for advancement to
I > acy for the ma«ter's degree to be
<"' ted In June or August. 1948. Appli-
cation forms for this purpose may be ob-
tained at the office of the Dean of the
Oraduate Division. Room 136. Administra-
tion Building

V. O. Knudnrn
Dean of the Graduate Division

3-7:3-7

FELLOWSHIPS AND C.RADUATB
S( IIOI.ARSIIir)>

Applications for fellowships and gradu-
ate scholaishlp.^ for the year 1949-1960
are now being accepted at the Office ofhe Oraduate Division. Room IM Admin-
istration Ballding. Application forms and

iii(,,i iiiai i.m r o H : c ! n \
•

g, appointment^^
.»vnii„(i[<- iiuiy (,c- .„. ui.-u at that office.
Mnn,i.iy, I'Vi, :m 1-, ihf, final date for

'* "•'''i' ii"' '

1 "I a. i-^Mitments avail-
abic at other uiiiuuuons and from vari-
ous foundations have been received at
the Graduate Division Office. Interested
students are invited to consult these an-
nouncements. Final dates for filing ap-
plications range from Feb. 1 to March 15.

Vern O. Knudsen
Dean of the Gradual* Division

2-7: 2-21

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
All E^nglneerlng students must have their

Official Study Lists signed by the Dean of
the College of ETnglnecrlng. or his official
representative In Chemistry Building 140.
2-7:2-21 L. M. K. Boeltcr

.^ 1 I. JUi..-. i ii 1.>CIPLINE
UNIVERSITY REGULATION NO. 20

1. There shall be established on each
campus a Faculty-Administration Commit-
tee on Student Discipline, under the chair-
manship of the Dean of Students or com-
parable official, to Investigate disciplinary
cases, determine the guilt or Innocence of
those Involved, and recommend penalties
In accordance with the approved penalty
schedule.

a. The committee shall be appointed
annually by the Provost, and shall in-
clude, in addition to the I>ean. at least
two members of the faculty.

b. The Dean of Women or her repre-
sentative shall sit with the Committee
in an advisory capacity on all cases In-
volving women students: the Dean of
Men or his representative shall serve in
a like manner on all case^ Involving
men students.

c. On appropriate occasions the Com-
mittee shall also utilize as advisers the
University Physician, the Captain of
Campus Police, the Dean of the college
in which the student under Investigation
is enrolled, and the course instructor In
cheating cases referred to the Committee
for action.
2. Student committees, appointed by thf

Associated Students and called, variously
Judicial Committees or Committees on
Conduct, shall be continued with the fol
lowing functions:

a. They shall advise the Faculty-Ad
ministration Committee on Student Dls
clpline. or Its chairman, regarding stu-
dent views on conduct, penalties, and
procedures.

b. They shall develop a program
creating among the students attitu.
and opinions favorable to good conduct

c. They shall recommend measures con-
ducive to the Improvement of student
conduct.
3. Instructors may. if they desire, deal

directly with cases of cheating In exam
inations or cheating in other academic as-
signments, particularly those cases which
involve minor offenses.

a. Disciplinary measure.^ by Instructors
shall take the form of personal repri-
mands, reductions of grades, assignment.s
of additional work, or re-examinations

b. When disciplinary action Is taken
by an instructor, he shall report the
names of students Involved and the pen-
alty assessed to the Dean of Students

" compii. .... official, la oi i . u.^i
habitual offenders may be Idetitn <

disciplinary action above the cia
level may be taken If necessary.

c. When an Instructor does not wish
to take direct disciplinary action he shall
refer the case to the Faculty-Adminis-
trative Committee on Student Discipline.
This shall be done In all serious or com-
plicated cases Which require extensive in-
vestigation or expert testimony.

d. Instructors are urged to give greater
attention to the prevention and detecting
of cheating.
4. Minor disciplinary offenses may be

handled directly by the appropriate Deans.
Oases of cheating not handled directly by
Instructors, all cases of stealing and other
serious offeiues. shall be referred to the
Faculty-Administration Committee on Stu-
dent Ehscipline.

5. Order of the President No. 2a. dated
April 17. 1935. entitled 'Conduct of Exam-
inations" Is rescinded.

ROBERT G. 8PROUL.
President •( the University

Danger of Monoxide Gas Told

C ,A VI f V: A. u I c o k DS TUM n I E
DAVENPORT, la. (U.R)—If you

fall on a street or sidewalk in
Davenport the police take a pic-
ture of the scene of the accident.
The pictures will be used as evi-
dence in case there is a damage
suit.

You're courting ^ disaster if, on
these un-California nights, you
shut the windows tight and leave
the gas on all night, according to
Dr. Hosmec W. Stone, professor of
chemistry.

Comfort is comfort, but due to
a colorless, odorless gas called car-
bon monoxide, this could prove
very uncomfortable in the long
run. Carbon monoxide is given off
in the burning of most fuels be-
cause of incomplete combustion,
and it takes a very small amount
in the air to render a person un-
conscious after 30 minutes' expos-
ure.

Methane and butane, most com-
monly-used gases for heating and
cooking, are composed of carbon
and hydrogen atoms. The complete!
combustion of these gases causes

the carbon to combine with the
oxygen in the air to give off car-
bon dioxide!

The hydrogen combines with the

oxygen to torm water, the so-called

"sweat" that condenses on win-
dows in gas-heated roon>^. This
reaction occurs in complete com-
bustion. However, incomplete com-
bustion produces cart)on monoxide
as well as carbon dioxide.

'

Dr. Stone points out that most
casualties occurring in gas-heated
rooms are caused by carbon mon-
oxide poisoning rather than by
suffocation. The flame will prob-
ably go out before one loses con-
sciousness when there's a lack of
oxygen. It will go out when the
air contains only 16 per cent oxy-
gen. Humans will not pass out un-
til oxygen is down to 10 per cent.

70-100 DAY ALL-INCLUSrVE Bicycle
Motor Trips . . . From $850 including:
ENGLAND • FRANCE • ITALY • GERMANY
• SWITZERLAND • HOLLAND • BELGIUM*
NORWAY • DENMARK • SWEDEN • AND

SCOTLAND
Other All-Inclusive Trips To

tyileJCfCO 16 Days -$195 • 45 Days - $385 to $585
(Rail & Motor)

t^^i/fM^^^a 40Days-$925 (Steamer. Plane. Rail, Motor)

30 Days - $275 (Schooner)

^C4€l/l fj^n^t/€€l 46 Days -$1450
(Steamer. Plane. Rail & Motor) 73 Days - $1925

&7ie ^re^ 30 65 Days - $250 to $545

(Bicycle, Steamer. Motor & Rail)

Americo's For0mo%f Orgoni'zofion ^or Educational Travrnf

FOR BOOKLET LI 2 AND INFORMATION . . . 16Hi YEAR

Students International Travel Association^ • national i»AiigiiAftTtis • sania smnmna eAUFomnA

ACNE
(PIMPLES)

! 'roper skin care can do much
to help clear the embarrasaing
condition of Acne (Pimplea).

To help young men and women
'^ ') are seeking reliable guid-

' e, a diplomate of the Ameri-
can Board of Dermatology has
presented in hook form com-
plete, easy-to-understand and

1 Hnitely beneficial advice on
^ common complexion diffi-

ty. His book tells you in sim-

, ' terms the causes of acne,

1 Hcribes how a specialist treats

and the easy steps you can
e to help clear your akin.

if

n n.(

^Sk^-^^

.^,.-.- — •-*

OWTO GET YOUR COPY .

You mnv ordt^r oiir ropv <tf

*nrhe Skin Prol)l«>m P h< inj^ \'ountj

Men and Women ' Wv mflnl SenM

$S.00 with y<Hir n«ni*» uml nd

to Timely f'uhiii <i(ion§.

Satter St., San Fran, iiu-o A.

CUbUbmiA.
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We are now ready to »erve you

at our NEW LOCATION in the

villa|(e with new or u»e<l texts

for eurrent courses.

• FRKt: PARKING
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SEC TO HEAR FINANCE REPORT
Ousi
To

I W Don
f

yr-

figs
Dr. Herbert Phillips, former University of Washington

philosophy professor who was removed from his post be-

cause of membership in the Communist party, and Dr.
Merritt Benson, University of

Interview

New Sludenfi

Begin Today
With the accent on friendliness

and informality, interviews for

new students get underway today

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in KH Men's
lounge.
The interviews, which are man-

datory, feature a number of in-

novations this semester, including

orientation's answer to radio's

giant give-away programs.
Newcomers are given oppor-

tunity to win a copy of Southern
Campus, two tickets to the fresh-

man-sophomore dance, two tickets

to the next Stanford basketball

game, four sea.son tickets to

Campus Theatre productions and
$10 worth of merchandise from
t*ie student store.

PRIZES GALORE
A portion of the prizes will be

distributed during the interviews,

but Southern Campus and the

dance bidi> will be awarded at the

Rec on Friday night.

Refreshments will be served to

ttie new students as they enter

the lounge, and at the same time
copies of the colorful UCLA hand-
book will be given out.

No appointments are necessary
since the inter\iews, to be con-

ducted through Friday, are de-

signed to accommodate each stu-

dent at any time convenient to

his schedule. Qualified student
advi.sors will answer questions

alxxjt campus organizations, ex-
-^ ^ ..*

tra-curricular activities, ASUCLA K|ir||/~ fir Am C AT
and adjustment to campus* rou- UU I V/V TYdlllj III

tino. ^ . ^ .

MORE NEXT WEEK iiimw.nn \r;imT\/
Next week. URA and other vll U Ff i I ly .JtaiVIIJ

campus organizations will have a|| m^ i T* II
supplementary orientation for ne^• in rrlf't I I HIP mhC
^idents interested in specia. »1«

* 0*^ ^HilC JUU5
campus recreational and academic

Washington journalism professor,

will debate Dr. Phillips' ouster be-

fore the Graduate Students associ-

ation tomorrow at 3 p.m. in PB
29.

In granting permission for the

debate Provost C. A. Dykstra stip-

ulated that the meeting be open

to graduate students only. Ad-

mittance will be by memt)ership

card in GSA, then, if there is room,

graduate registration card.

At present, Phillips and Ben-

son are on a speaking tour spon-

sored by the Council of Arts,

Sciences, and Professions. Phillips

is slated for five days in Southern

California. ;—
ONE OF SIX

Phillips' firing from the faculty

at Washington was the first in a

series of six removals or suspen-

sions resulting from the decision

of UW president Raymond Allen

to take action on the findings of

the Canwell committee of the

Washington State Assembly. Allen
justified his action on the grounds
that members of the Communist
party or persons who followed the
party line were incompetent to

take a properly scientific view of

non-political material.

The American Association of

University Professors, representing
a substantial p)ortion of instruct-

ors in the field of higher educa-
tion, recently passed a resolution
condemning Allen's stand in the
case of Phillips and the others.

Co/ Mett fo Fromofe
Mid-week Dis-chords

The beginning of each Wed-
nesday class will provide op-

portunity for every one from

shower room baritones to

sentimental crooners to really

prove themselves because the

Cal Men are reviving the tra-

ditional Wednesday classroom

sings.

The Cal Men, in order to

develop and support school

spirit, are aiming to make
Wednesday singing as much a

Bruin tradition as the ringing

of Royce hall chimes or the

singing of the Alma Mater

after football games.

". ifif ss

activities. Booths will be set up
to offer information on each of

the groups represented.

A turnout of approximately
1300 is expected during the three

days of interviews, but provisions

have been made to eliminate the
possibility of tedious waiting in

kmg lines.

Libra

ina PhotosOrig

From Yavno Book
Currently on display in the ro-

tunda of the 'library ai* the orig-

inal photographs taken by Max
Yavno, which appear in "The San
Francisco Book." a recent publi-

cation written by Herb Caen.
Yavno's photographs include pic-

tures of San Francisco's most fa-

mous landmarks from Nob HilU to

Chinatown. Shots of the Golden
Gate Bridge, the Powell t*alace

turntable, FL^herman's Wharf,
Coit Tower, Golden Gate Park and
-'•i noted bay city spots fn •'

ci"l' I in the collrrtion. San 1- ran-
r ,. (1^ may find themselves any-
* <

. from the Opera house to
' 1 Seal stadium in the photo-
graphic cross section of the Cali-
r fMta city's populace.

V vno will also collaborate on a

-i tr hook about Los Arip^r]r9,

\* f Matt Weinstock, note 1 I •

Angeles author and columnist. ^Brighton 2 6161, extension 541

Part-time jobs for students are

becoming more and more scarce

every day, according to Miss Mild-

red Foreman, Placement Office

manager, Bureau of Occupations.

Not only are there less jobs

available for students who can
work on weekends and afternoons

only, but more students than ever

before are applying for positions.

There has also been a slight trend

toward lower rates of pay.

Miss Foreman advises that stud-

ents who must work should accept
any job offered them, even if it

does not look good at first, since
many lead to much better posi-
tions. "During the war, jobs hunt-
ers were choosy; now employers
are choosy," she said.

To improve part tinr)e-job possi-
bilities, the Bureau of Occupations
is initiating a publicity campaign
in the local newspapers this

semester. Tek»phone contact and
correspondence between employers
and the bureau al.so aid in secur-
ing jobs for Bruins.

Full-time jobs, especially for

graduating seniors, are not, how-
ever, as scarce as part-time posi-

tions. Miss Foreman stated that

there is a chance that the part-

time job situation may improve
in the spring.

Anyone knowing of job openings
iv aiW«»d to call the Bureau of

., it ions at Arizona 3-0971 or

Swedish Dean

Speaks Today

On Education
Dr. Sven Bjorklund, founder

and dean of the People's Univer-

sity of Stockholm, will deliver an
address entitled "The University

Comes to the People: The
Swedish Program" at 4 p.m. to-

day in EB 100.

Eh*. Bjorklund, who received his

training at the Universities of

Stockholm, Lund, and Paris, will

speak on the adult education pro-

gram that he founded in Stock-

holm.

EKiring the past two years, the

speaker has headed the training

division of the United Nations at

I^ke Success. He has l>een called,

on occasion, to England and
France to lecture on the pro-

cedures and philosophy underlying

his People's University.

Planning to return to Sweden
in April. Dr. Bjorklund has mo-
tored from New York to Cali-

fornia accompanied by Mr>
Bjorklund and their small son

Mrs. Bjorklund is also prominent
in the education field.

Dr. Bjorklund has visited sev-

eral U.S. universities to study
American adult education
methods. At UCLA, University
extension officials have been his

hosts at various meetings and
functions.

In Stockholm he held office as

Executive Secretary of cultural

activities for the Swedillh armed
forces and headed the Municipal
Bureau of Vocational Guidance.

V 4i I due AimIiI Tuiiiyli!
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Student Executive Council will convene tonight at 7 in

KH Memorial Room to tackle an unusually full agenda, in-

cluding a three-month overdue financial report by Univer-
sity Business Manager George
Taylor and a recommendation by
President Bill Keene for re-insti-

tution of the traditional spring

Tropicana.

The Tropicana, formerly an an-

nual junior class-sponsored affair,

was discontinued last spring. Now
Keene would resurrect the tra-

dition, making the affair an all-

University event. '""^

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Keene will also present to coun-

cil his recommendation for 1949
Homecoming chairman, and a

number of recommendations for

changes in the ASUCLA consti-

tution.

Council will follow custom in go-

ing into executive session for the

seating of the new Publications
board chairman, Daily Bruin Edi-

tor Grover Heyler, after which it

will return to open session for the
Pub board report.

Don Hovey, chairman of Wel-
fare board, will present for council

approval his appointment of

Estelle Radin as chairman of the
Bureau of Foreign Service. Miss
Radin was assistant to laist sem-
ester's chairman Len Martinez.

RECOGNITION PROBLEM
The controversial, twice-change<l

status of Alpha Chi Sigma, men'>
chemistry professional, will com*
up for reconsideration again to

night when Harry Longway, OCB
chairman, instroduces new infor-

mation on the case.

Longway will also present
recommended dates for the spring

student body elections, a calendar

of major events of the semester,

a proposal for an itemized budget
for ASUCLA similar to that of

ASUC at Berkeley, and an OCB
progress report.

CudUl ^f*-'fi p( (

T 'Jf Pf? Alum'

New football coach Henry R.

"Red" Sanders will meet Bruin
students, alumni and friends in-

formally at a dinner meeting of

the South Bay Bruin club on Feb-
ruary 24.

Sanders will be accompanied by
Wilbur C. Johns, director of ath-

letics. At the same meeting Misses

Jean Bauer and Judy Couer, both
'45, will give an illustrated talk,

"Poking Holes in the Iron Cur-
tain," on their experiences while

serving with the United Nations
in Europe. Don Henley, business

manager of SCOP and member of

Gold Key, will be the undergradu-
ate speaker.
Program Vice President William

H. Neville declared that due to

public interest in the fete, reser-

vations will be accepted from the

general public. These may be

made through Mrs. Norma Cones,

FR-4.'S827. or Miss Florence Ulm,
OR-71830.

A

NSA Publishes

Travel Booklet—
Fulfilling a long-existing need

for a comprehensive compilation

of foreign study, travel and work
opportunities for those considering

sF)ending their summer abroad,

the International Commission of

NSA has announced the publica-

tion of a new booklet, "Study,
Travel, Work Abroad, Summer
1949."

Written on the lines of a simi-

F\ t r\ • n i
'^d .>tudy made last year, the

Uaily orUtn or eakSb>oklet outlines the summer study
' made last year, the booklet out-

r?d«hon for OCB ''"^^s the summer study programs
in all the countries abroad, tells

In a totally unprecedented and
dumbfounding move. The UCLA
Daily Bruin proved to be the first

ASUCLA organization to file a

data card, thereby breaking a

standing tradition of many years,

according to Harry Longway, OCB
chairman, who added that it was
the first time said organization

had filed before the final day for

as long as he can remember.

of organizations which are organ-
izing tours and work - camps
abroad and contains other infor-

mation of interest to students

planning to spend their summer
in some foreign country. It may
be obtained by writing the NSA
National Office. 304 N. Park
Street, Madison 5, Wisconsin. The
price, in order to cover printing

and mailing costs, is 15 cents.
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• By Lentil*' RilAodor and

Sf«n EiiM^nberK

No system of judicial action to

enforce legislative statutes is

complete without methods of ap-

peal, if it Ls to be considered just.

Students subject to di.sciplinary

action at UCLA have a number of

methods available, by which an
appeal may be presented.

Action concerning appeal can be
made finally only by the president

of the University, cases being

handled through the provost's of-

fice for administrative expediency
and consultation. There are how-
ever, different channels through

which cases may be handled.

Appeal may be made beck to

the faculty- administration Com-
mittee on Student Di.scipline for

the par|io8e of either reviewing

the case presented by a student

or to give any student who did

not plead his case in person a

chance to do so. It is important

to keep in mind that in such in-

stances the committee is only a

recommending body concerning

any further action. The commit-
tee may choose to refer the ca.se

to higher authorities or the stu-

dent himself may request an ap-

pointment with the provost or

president for further considera-

tion. Requests for direct action

will be complied with at the earli-

est possible moment.

Information concerning the case

of any student is strictly con-

fidential and available only to

those members immediately con-

cerned in consideration of the cir-

cumstances involved. Upon special

request, administrative officials

may examine the records of a stu-

dent if the necessity arises.

In connection with another
method of appeal it is necessary
to explain the structure and oper-

ations of the Student Judicial

board, a group to which a student

may go for review of his case.

Provided for by Regulation 25 and
a section of the ASUCLA consti-

tution, the board acts in an ad-

vistory capacity to the faculty-

adminLstration committee and is

the judicial action board for all

cases coming under ASUCLA jur-

isdiction.

The board was formally organ-

ized last year and has been busy
setting up its possible scopes of

jurisdiction, a constitution, tn I

the neces.sary administrative con-
(Continufi -^-^ Pij*' Sf
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Wailino ! any
Figures vary. Some say it can be done in forty-five

minutes, but everyone we've watched has had to spend

a minimum of an hour and a half in the process. The

fact is that no one, least of all the overworked boss

himself, is satsified with the situation in Manning's

Studio. There you can have a picture for the yearbook if

you feel like hiking five flights of steps and waiting

in a slowly-moving line to make an appointment, re-

peating much of this procedure to get a picture taken,

to pick up proofs, and to return them. The number of

man-hours burnt up on the pyre of the Manning ready-

room must have approached astonishing proportions
^
last semester, when the bulk of the work was done.

As is usual in human affairs, the blame is shared

by more than one party. In this case, the yearbook

staff, the studio staff and the public all seem to be at

fault. The Southern Campus people, anxious to exceed

even the quality of last year's production, which was

high indeed, put out the orders for the various cos-

tumes which must be worn for different organizations

represented in the book. In some cases, a single indi-

vidual must make five changes of dress if he is to

show up with each of the organizations to which he

belongs.

More important, the staff moved up the deadline

on pictures a whole month, which forced Manning to

cram 1,500 more pictures into his already crowded

"normal" working period. Of course, this change had

reasons—the claim is that to get the books out on time

(they were late last year) pictures had to be in earlier.

The dilatory public, which crowds the deadlinee

(and which always will crowd deadlines) provides one

of the rea.sons for the slow-up. But when the studio

is crowded morning, noon and night anyway, we

can't agrree that the public is too much at fault here.

At all events, with human nature a constant quality

Um system has to make the di»p«iisations.

One has only to watch Frank Manning in action to

convince himself that the boss himself isn't contrib-

uting to the slow-up. It is probably true that his of-

fice's efficiency has been inferior, until recently. The

natural inclination (as witness the bookline) is to

enter the studio and stand in file. That all business

18 not transacted at one desk, that pro<*fs are picked

up one place and payments are made at another, was

a secret discovered only by habituees of the studio until

appropriate signs were finally put up on the insistence

of some not connected wrth the studio. This falling-

off from efficiency may fis to show that management

W th« studio has been and is likely to be awry in

important re.«*pects.

But tJie big split between Manning's and the yearbook
- itf iR over the moved-up ci* ine which the latter

K . ho ?^1ndio. If this deadline is actually necessary

f.> I- Hi I t the book on time, and Editor Frnnk Ten-

Tiant V • nr«^ it is, then the obvion«! ^^Uition -.t s
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Review

Red Shoes'
Unabashedly romaniic is "Red

Shoes," now playing at the new-
ly dubbed Fine Arts Theater. In
a heady atmosphere of beautiful
ballerinas, grand impressarios
and talented oomposers, set in a
Europe unconcerned with Russia
or politics, the picture is done
in the Grand Manner, and th^
Grand Manner is the only thing
which carries it off.

Aa ballet, based on the HanA
Christian Anderson fable of
'The Red Shoes," closely paral-
less the love story of a ballerina

and a young composer. Ander-
son's tale is of a young girl who
dons the red dancing slippers

of a mad shoemaker and finds,

to her horrorn that she cannot
stop dancing. She finally dies of
exhaustion in her lover's arms.
Since he is now a minister, he
is able to remove 'the accursed
shoes.

The ballerina, torn between
her love of dancing and that
tor the composer, is forced to

choose between the two by the
monomaniacal impressario. In a
blind panic, she finds her solu-

tion under the wheels of a train.

Her dying request is that her
red ballet slippers, in which she
was about to dance the role

which made her famous, be re-

moved.

Obviously, such a story could
easily descend into an over-
whelming sentimentality, and in

Hollywood it probably would.
Moreover, we are generally too
sophisticated to accept such
obvious story devices. Yet by
playing it with a flourish, an
uncompromising romanticism,
without dilution or self-con-

scious apology, this production
holds together, both as enter-

tainment and as a work of art.

Moira Shearer is .superb as a
dancer, and exceptional as an
actress. Marius Goring's com-
poser and Anton Walbrook's
autocratic impressario show
skill and understanding. Leon-
ide Massine and Robert Help-
mann, justly famed in ballet cir-

cles, are responsible for the
choreography, besides dancing
and plsying minor roles in the
picture. Ludmilla Tcherina plays

and dances very well in the com-
paratively obscure role of a
prima ballerina.

The J. Arthur Rank presenta-
tion wa.s written, directed and
produced by The Archers, the

m»ni *e Hnema of the team of
Michael Powell and Emeric
Pressburger, who are to be
complimented on their judgn>ent
jind a remarkable sense of -the-

atrical balance.

Special group rates are avail-

able for Bruins who contact the
box-offire of the Fine Arts in

advance. Leo Kovner

^ Thai Old Feeling

^i^^¥<^r

M*Cawd, It's Almost Midterms

en Strik CS ijiliK
On the last day of the fall

semester an article written by
the gentlemen, I. Cutler and J.

Dinsfriend, appeared in the
Bruin under this challenging
heading, "Mr. I^sheen gets
blasted." I was blasted because
they claiined they had searched
in vain for that article in the
Christian Science Monitor con-
cerning Soviet military help and
training to the Zionists in Pal-
estine. Indeed you were very
brave to write a thing like that,

but may I assure both of you
and any other students who
were misled by your allegations
with all integrity, that th«
article still holds good. I am
going to repeat the very same
words of Mr. Dinsfriend, "This
issue is available in the periodi-

cal room of the library for any
student to check for himself."

—

the issue of November 5, 1948,

page 1, the Atlantic edition of

the Christian Science Monitor.

As that issue of the Christian
Science Monitor will speak for

itself, I am not going to com-
ment on any of your allegations.

Instead Til di-scu.ss the situa-

tion in the Middle East as It is

at present. In a future article

I'll explain why the United
States should change her policy

in Palestine.

PRR8RNT SITUATION
As reported by Karl H. von

Weigan^, the late Egyptian

Grins and Grow! f
J

ON '17" AuAiN
Dear ditor:

In their article rationalizing

regulation "17/' your two re-

take the position that
speakers would be dis-

by various religious and
political groupF who help si*b-

sMKae the University.

However, they failed to men-
tion that the denial of .such ac-

tivities is actually favoritism on
the part* of the University.

Afrain, it becomes a question of

who owns the University. It's

not the students. Its not the ad-
ministration. The owners of our
University are the same gi o^p*
Which would frown upon and
deny the right.s of other groups.
T%e University was founded

on democratic principles which
imply, as all state owned «»chools

do, that the people of the state

are the legal and rlghtf^ous OM^n-

ers of state universities.

In the past the administra-
tion has chosen to speak on
campus persons favoring these
special inter«>sts. I think it Is

k>ng overdtie that we see
democracy in action not on*ly

in words. I hops the Bruin
prints an article with equal
space on the front page with
hf other factors favoring re-

l_'*i\i of "17."
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market fluctuations. So— how
about a Bruin box being placed
near us?

Jlifi Mni«tr
Mii\ Tipton
Don S^egtrles

Rob Gniber
Ja4k Blaney
and rompaay

A NfW SYSTEM
Attention: Mr. Ralph Stihvell

Take it from a Bniin who
Ivorked at SC these pest two
weeks, their new system for

buying books was a huge suc-

cess. First of all, it applied only

to veterans. During pre-enroll-

m«nt the vets turned in lists

oi. books they would need and
received numbered checks. The
lists were .sent to the bookstore
stockroom and warehouse where
the orders were filled and the
books placed In shopping K ^

These in turn were sent to •••

social hall of the W«"^
dormitory and lined up < m.#r—
ically.

A week after pre-enro w •

th0 v«<s started pickim i ^'
books, shopping hags .> •< «'<

It took less than five n ('• '

to check their booV " '1 t?"

the invoice. Since tiiey w^^rr

givsn two w«^ks to p'<"^ "T>

t>i« ir orders there w^"^ •^\\\\> on»

»•< when any lii" t«»rTi>*»<f

Then it took about l.^

this system t.
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Prime Minister shortly before
his assassination remarked to
an American visitor: "You
Americans blind yourselves with
your own propaganda against
Communism and Soviet Russia.
You do not realize and you un-
derestimate the power of attrac-
tion that Soviet Ru.ssia has on
the masses of Asia and Africa,
and Europe too.

'

The mistakes made in China
show convincing evidence of the
premier's remarks.

Rival aims and policies of
America, Biitian and Russia;
oil; Communist activities in the
so-called state of Israel; and
resulting discontent and fears of
the Arabs- all these have made
the Middle Ka.st into a sticky,

oily mess. A flaming torch
thrown into the middle of this

pool of potential trouble might
set it into far bigger flames than
the sporadic lighting between
the Jews and the Arabs,
NEW DAN~GRR
As I explained in my last

article in the Bruin, we do not
have any Communism problem
at the present time in the Arab
states. However, if the Arabs
are driven to desperation, as a
last resort thc>' mj*ght have to
contact Ru.ssia. As everyone
knows, the USSR never acts
without seeing many moves
ahead on the international
chessboard. It has often taken
American statesmen many
months to understand the long-
term. implications of apparently
unimportant Soviet moves. Yet
those familiar with long range
Soviet aims sec clearly one basic
objective served by Soviet aid

to the 21ionists. It means a third
world woir.

PEAC^ICAI. SOUTTION
The only practical solution lies

in the hands of the American
people. This unfair support of
the Jews in Palestine should be
abandoned despite the thunder-
ing harage of Zionist propa-
ganda, which is assurring the
American people, and the ad-
ministration, that the UN de-
cision must be enforced. The
Arab world, like everybody else,

knows that the architect of
partition has been the govern-
ment of the United States with
her short sighted policy. With
her monopoly in the UN, she
dragged her followers to vote as

1 ' On the other hand, by
I I

< (Ling partition, the Krem-
iii ' lined to grt a foot In the
duui ;>f the Middle East. So with
her satellites, they voted fw the
Jews. Dealing unfairly with .«»uch

problems was the death blow to
>.n* world organisation. The
<n . r.ld story of the I^eaguc

'<t '
. js was rei)eated.

' the Arabs have borne
titan their share of the
r*arian task of gr.. ntir,-

*«> thousands of jt\y\'\\

and refugees,
belief »r '! ' < ('
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*t* Maracci fo Dance
Tomorrow in Royce

Reporters Probe

IJudicial Action

f c

I raJi<l« AImI A M I >k>4h4'4^a

Carmeiita Maracci, whom John
^/lartin of the New York Times
has called "one of the few unmis-
takably great dancers of our
time," will appear in Royce hall
auditorium at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow
as the first artist in the Pacific
Coast Dance festival.

This marks Miss Maracci's first

west coast appearance in many
years. Critics have unanimously ac-
claimed her programs -a fusion of
ballet, modern' and Spanish dance
forms — as "singularly intense,

powerful and original."

Daughter of a Spanish mother
and an Italian father, Miss Mar-
acci was born in Montevideo,
Uruguay, but came to San Fran-
cisco as a child and grew up in

the United States.
Miss Maracci has not been class-

ed as a ballet dancer or as a
Spanish or gypsy dancer. Her pro-
g:ram ranges from satire cm the
hauteur of a ballerina to tragic
grief in the lament on the death of

a bull fighter.

Other artists in the Pacific

Coast Dance festival include the
following: Merce Cunningfham,
Feb. 24; Angna Enters, March 17;

the Children's Workshop Dance
Center, April 9; and Ann S. Hal-
prin and Welland Lathrop, May 5.

Tickets may be reserved by tele-

phoning the University. Single gen-
eral public tickets are $6 for the
series; $1.80 for individual con-
certs except for the April 9 pro-

gram which is $1.20.

Campus Theater

Slates 1 Plays;

Holds Au«'ition<;

Roles in Campus Theater's four
major shows will be awarded as a
result of tryouts to be held tonight
at 7 p.m. In Royce auditorium by
Campus Theater and theater arts
members.

Ability and ASUCLA cards, not
membership in Campus Theater,
are the requirements made of the
300 Bruins expected to try out.

As well as acting positions, there
will be several openings for tech-
nical work backstage.

Plays scheduled for production
this spring are "Dream of Fair
Women" by Reginald I^wrence,
•*Sea Gull" by Chekov, George
Bernard Shaw's "St. Joan." and
Eugene ONeills "Ah Wilderness."

ON CAMPUS
UtA—
CLUB COUNCIL meeting today
at 4 p.m. in KH dining room A.

Meeting is mandatory, and
Southern Campus pictures will

be taken.
BRUIN ICE-SKATING club to-

day at 6 p.m. in Sonia Henie's

ice rink in Westwood. Everyone
invited.

SKI CLUB meets at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in 3LI. Pictures for

Southern Campus will be taken.

ALL-U-OffN-HOUSE—
General meeting, required, today
at 3 p m in KH 204B.

SOPHOMOItC COUNCIL

—

Meetinji Thursday at 3:30 p.m»
in 3K 5. Southern Campus pic

tures and final preparations for

the Fresh -Soph dance will he
' rigod

JU^41UR CLASS

—

Open nutting Tor all juniors

Thursday at 4 p.m. in EB 145.

Activities for the semester will
^' iis.sed.

fHRA I LKES
General meeting today at 4 p.m.

in KH women's lounge. Social

and service activities and orien-

tation will t>e discussed, follow-
r-A hv 1 dinner.

>f NU)U I ASS— \

Senior cl<- council mMtklg
Thursday at 2 pm at 852 f?l!-

gard. Southern Campus pictures

and organization for Spring
semester will he arranged.
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Housing Group
Chairmaii Sought
Interviews for the position of

chairman of the Student Housing
committ^ of Welfare board will

be held this afternoon from 2. to
3 and Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m.
in the Welfare l)oard office, KH
209, by Don Hovey, Welfare Board
Chairman.
Those interested in the post but

unable to make it at the regular
times may contact Hovey at Ar.
99180.

(Continued from Page 1)

tacts and working relationships.

I

As mentioned its purpose is two-
fold but its aims are solely for
service to the student body. It
will act this semester in a test
capacity before any definite lines
)f authority are suggested.
In addition to its functions of

judicial review, the group will act
as a committee of investigation
for the purpose of arriving at the
true and entire facts behind any
situation. Under the chairman-
ship of Joe Brodsky, the board
consists of 10 members evenly di-
vided between the sexes and may
be contacted through the ASU-
CLA office.

The members are individually
available for offering any possible
assistance to students pertaining
to the disciplinary matters con-
cerning any case. If so desired
any student may request thai
knowledge of his circumstances
be kept from the student board.

The first meeting of the UCLA
Bruin Ski club this semester will
be held at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
3L1.
During this meeting sign-ups for

the next weekend at the Ski Club
Lodge will be accepted and pic-

tures taken for Southern Campus.
The Ski Club extends an invita-

tion to all new students interested
to attend this meeting.
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Juniors, Seniors Slate Meets

To Discuss Spring Events
"Catalina Day" plans will spark

the first junior class meeting of
the semester at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in EB 145 while the initial senior
class meet scheduled for 2 p.m.
tomorrow at 652 Hilgard will be
taken over by Southern Campus
photographers.

Included on the senior agenda
will be the formulation of plans
for senior cJass activities to take
place this semester. Bob Berdahl,
senior class president, added that
several projects have been pro-
posed and will be decided upon
during the meeting.

Highlights of the junior class
meeting will be the outlining and

Begins
The UCLA Geological Society

will begin its Spring lecture series

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in CB 310

with the showing of two films,

•The Birth of an Oil Field" and
"The Undersea Search for Oil."

Both movies are in sound and color

and they show many of the latest

techniques developed in the quest
for oil.

While the meeting is primarily
for members, the program is open
to the campus public.

discussion of plans for the tra-
ditional junior class - sponsored
"Catalina Day" which will be held
April 24. The junior class invites
the entire campus to this extrava-
ganza which is annually held on
Catalina Island.
Swimming, sunning, dancing,

and eating occupy Bruins at the
all-day outing in which each year's
junior class puts so much work.
A report of last year's festivities
will be included in the meeting.
Interviews for "Catalina Day"
chairman will begin next week.
Another item of importance

which will be taken up during the
junior meet will be selection of
committee chairmen. Publicity and
entertainment chairmen will be
needed for the coming semester.
Appointment of the junior class
representative to AMS will be
made at this time.
Andy Anderson, chairman of

last semester's highly successful
junior prom, will make his report
to the juniors and discuss plans
for combined business and social

evening meets for the class of '50.

All juniors are invited to attend
the open meeting according to Bob
Lindh, junior class president. The
meeting will enable third year
Bruins to meet their class officers

who besides Lindh are Pat O'Con-
ner, vice president. Pat Chambers,
secretary, and Hal Anderson,
treasurer.
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Phillips Defends

Objectivity in

Bruin Interview
lu > «'g^ Klein

"T have tested them over and
f'\

' again for the last 13 years,
ami I keep questioning them. I

almost wish I could find a flaw
in them— if I could, I would not
be losing my job."

Professor Herbert Phillips, re-
cently discharged professor of phil-
osophy at the University of Wash-
ington, was speaking to a confer-
ence of the local collegiate press.

He was referring to the political

beliefs which have cost him his
job. The statement was made in

answer to U of W President Al-
len's question asking him if he
held any doubts concerning his

political beliefs.

Phillips, in Los Angeles for a
brief visit before starting a nation-
wide tour of college campuses, in-

formed The Bruin.
"I think I have a very just ap-

peal to make to students because
it seems to me very definitely in

their interest not to have their
instructors screened ... the Wash-
ington dismissal jeopardizes their

chance of getting broad and ob-
jective instruction."
He continued ".

. . whenever the
subject of political philosophy
came up I always made a point of

disclosing my sympathy with the
working cla.ss and Marxist philos-

ophy . . . and they (the students)
must watch for any bias on my
part . . . This was testified to by
many of my former students ..."

World — Local - Nation>^

Jb WW 3
Vatican, Communisf
Cross A€€usafi
Pope Slot i ! i otest of

Conviction

APPLYING FOR WORLD CITIZENSHIP—Applying for

world citizenship, Berliners fill out application forms at

Taberna Academica, in the British sector, after attending

a meeting of the World Citizens. The group, which ad-

vocates world government, came into being when Carry

Davis renounced his American citizenship to become the
first "citizen of the world."

HOME, Feb. 15 — (U.E) — Pop e

Pius XII will broadcast a special

message to the world when he ap-

pears here Sunday to bless a

gigantic mass meeting protesting

the •onviction of Joseph Cardinal

Mindszenty, it was officially an-

nounced tonight..

Protest against alleged persecu-

tion of Catholic leaders by Com-
munists abroad were announced as

friction between the church and
Italy's Communists flared into an
open battle for control of 6,000,000
organized Italian workers.

The Vatican newspaper Osserv-
atore Romano today rejected as
"fantastic" the Hungarian com-
munist charge that the Vatican
had refused a chance to rescue
Mindszenty before his arrest last

December.

A special editorial described the
claim advanced last night by Com-
munist editor Joszef Revai in Bud-
apest as an effort to justify the
imprisonment of the Cardinal in

the eyes of Hungarian Catholics.

The sfory of

A CHEMICAL ACHIEVEMENT
Hcv«' Du Pont scHM?tiifs

found a way to

Moil tur epr oof CeUophoru.'

There's no secret to Du Font's 8uc-
ceaeful system for making chemical
discoveries. It is simply research
through teamwork.

As each new problem in research
nrise«, it m tackled by men and
women whose training and skill qoal-
ify them to master it. Backed by
ample funds and facilities, they are
continuously extending the field of
scientific knowledge.

Take the case of moistureproof
Cellophane. Plain, transparent Cello-
phane was strong, clear and protec-
tive. As a (packaging material it had
9fy€ appeal. Its uses were limited,
however. Perishable foods wrapped
in this cellulose film were protected
from contamination and were good
to look at, but they did not retain
their freshness. They either lost or
absorbed moisture, depending on the
nature of the food and atmospheric
conditions.

That was a challenge to Du Pont
research people. They set out to find

materials that would moistureproof
Cellophane without materially af-

fecting its thinness or transparency.
After developing a basic test to meas-

f>r MoU Chorth, / '

', /' . (>>,,-. "-'.'li// '.' ' rt^

enacts dimxnvry of m^fttureproof Cellophane
film. Bag at far riphf h> l.i natrr for week*;
other control bagn thi'u-, n « i . jy . , Uion

.

ure moistureproofness, they tried

various procedures—adding ingredi-
ents to Cellophane dope before cast-

ing, impregnating sheets in baths
and coating the film.

Coating showed the most promise.
Had you been a member of the re-

search team on this job, you might
have helped mix and test several
hundred different coating formulae
over a 10 months* period. With suc-
cessful coatings in sight, a small
pilot operation was set up. TTvn

—

to make sure the new Cell' j
* i»e

was right—doughnuts, » h,, i^d

cakes were wraj ["••^ Ir* it u\u\ sent
to market. Finally, • !» w ^^ rs were
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full-scale operation.
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Using your training ot Ou Pont
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C«ii< ,>h<in«» hot become t.Kf nation's tymbol
for modern packaging. Since 1927, continuing
research has developed over fifty different types.

C*Jiophan« It tnad* h\ r \ tr lui i n^,' !-•.;<»

throup'' n •./,; ;•!/<' iin ii. iil hath iihi') .

,' igw
late* I t ••>>>, '^ *^^ '' tw^rproofing follows.

H^KinM fh.miif M I Word ' h.D., lUtnoU
4^, ana ifiynuai i/u-mixl i'. E. Rouse, Jr.,
Ph.D., lUinoiH '41, conducting research on the
permeabUity of thtn membranes, including
Cellophane.

oology or plant pathology. In fact,

almost all the sciences are put to use
at Du Pont.

Working as a member of a small
team, the individual is afforded every
opportunity to show his talent and
capabilitieB.
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'Vatican Has Only
Self to Blame'—Reds
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Feb. 15—(U.F)—A high-ranking Communist

charged that the Catholic church
had turned down a chance to re-
move Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty
from Hungary before his arrest
in December, it wa.s revealed to-
day.

Joszef Revai, Hungary's chief
Communist ideologist and editor
of the party newspaper Szabad
Nep, told a group of workers that
"the Vatican has only itself to
blame" for the trial and imprison-
ment of the Hungarian prelate.

"It was not the Hungarian gov-
ernment's fault that they were
compelled to take such measures,"
he added. "Before starting legal
procedure against Mindszenty, the
Hungarian government offically

informed the Vatican about the
entire material of the prosecution."
He said that Hungary would

have been willing to let the Card-
inal-Archbishop of Esztergom go
"in order to encourage an agree-
ment between church and state."

"The Vatican had the opportun-
ity to take action, but did not
move a finger, " Revai said. "So, as
the Vatican did not want Mind-
szenty, we thought we could freely
take action against him."
The Communist editor did not

say when the information was giv-

en to the church, but other sources
said it was sent to Rome on Dec.
18—eight days before Mindszenty
was arrested.

Administration

Asks Wage,
Price Control
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15—(UJ>)^

The administration asked Congress
today for power to clamp ceilings

on prices which threaten to go
above last December's leveL It

also proposed creation of a six-

man board to regulate wage in-

creases.
Sec. of Agriculture Charles F.

Brannan presented detailed legis-

lative proposals to carry out the
anti-inflation program outlined by
Pres. Truman in his state of the
union message last month.
He delivered the recommenda-

tions to House Speaker Sam Ray-
burn after Presidential Economic
Adviser John D. Clark told the
joint congressional economic com-
mittee that prices probably will

start climbing again despite re-
cent drops.

Keep Kellogg

Rancii In Use
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 15 (ia:>^

Gov. Earl Warren announced to-
day that the Kellogg foundation
and the Army department have
agreed to join in operating the
Pomona remount station until
June 30.

Presented to the University of
California by Kellogg in 1932, the
Arabian hor.s« breeding ranch was
turned over to the army during
the war. Following the war, the
government took steps to sell the
property as surplus but the sale
was held up by a protest from the
state of California.

Warren said ^that he hoped a
solution to the*^ station's disposi-
tion could be reached to allow it

to remain open "as a breeding
place for fine livestock." The state
legislature has adopted resolutions
urging the government to return
the Kellogg ranch to the Universi-
ty. \

Rayburn Sees
Tax increases
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15^ ^ILP)^

.Speaker .Sam Rayburn said tfwinv

after a talk with President i i

n

man that Congress protwbly < lii

have to raise taxes this yea» '«

keep the government out ' i '^«

red.

/^^/^
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T
dors. Aides Arrive

RoQifi Grid Duties
By Stan Bachraek

Head Football Coach Henry R. (Red) Sanders and his
five youthful assistants climbed the steps of Kerckhoff
hall yesterday and began what everyone here hopes to be
a very long and successful run at
UCLA, a school which could once
again get the tab as the "south-
ern" branch of the University of
California.
An unwary reporter might have

got the impression that the Mardi
Gras committee of New Orleans
was holding a meeting in the third
floor coaching officers of Kerck-
hoff hall. Fo^ the soft and easy
speech of the six new coaches,
Mike Balitsaris, Tom Harrison,
Jim Myers, Tom Prothro, Tom
Whitley, and Sanders, gave the
large offices a distinctive air of
Southern charm, a charm which
certainly became obvious when the
men began to meet the various
reporters and photographers who
had assembled to greet the staff
of men who will guide UCLA's
football activities in the future.
BITSV TIME AHEAD

Athletic Director, Wilbur Johns,
who has planned a rather active
few weeks for Mr. Sanders and
the other coaches, introduced all

of us to the men, who with the
exception of Messrs. Sanders and
Balitsaris whose car was smashed
by a truck in Oklahoma, made the
long trip with uneventful ease.

For Balitsaris, Prothro, and Whit-
ley it wa^ the second trip to
Southern California, their first

being during various Rose Bowl
visits, but for Harrison and Myers,
yesterday's sunny Southern Cali-
fornia skies were the first which
they had ever witnessed.

Mr. Saunders' first trip west was

63 Swim Team

Signups Greet

New Head Coach
A total of 63 men, 10 of them

returning lettermen, greeted the

new splash Coach Henry Gaylord

(Brud) Cleaveland Monday as

signups for the swimming team
were taken. Broken down into
their respective classifications, 36
men registered for varsity "'com-
petition, 20 youths answered the
call for the frosh team, and seven
individuals volunteered as mana-
gers.

Signups will continue this week
for those students who were un-
able to do so on Monday from
4 to 6 p.m. at the men's pool.

While the size of the turnout
was quite a pleasant surprise,
Coach Cleaveland emphasized that
many more students should sign
up if they are interested, as good
men are still in great need. Many
of the signers have little or no
oxperience, so anyone who is

willing to work and learn will be
happily accepted.

With their first meet scheduled
for Feb. 24 against Fullerton JC,
the new coach will have slightly
over a week to get a general idea
of his material. As of now, Cleave-
land has yet to see many of his
boys perform, even though in-
formal practice had been held dur-
ing the semester break.

RED VANDtRS
»»

in January when he attended the
coaches conference in San Fran-
cisco. It was there that he met
Johns who subsequently offered
Sanders name to the Board of
Control for approval as the new
head coach.

'

MEET BRUIN SCRIBES
Tomorrow morning the staff

will be introduced at the Daily
Bruin press breakfast after which
Sanders will take off for San
Francisco and a series of dinners
and speeches. On the 21st of the

Rugqers P?r<pnrf for
Jock V f M *

• (J \ i:
' i rr^enfs

Rugby Club members are
requested to report to the
Athletic Office at 10 a.m. to-
day for the purpo.se of befng
measured for traveling jack-
ets, according to President
Guy Way.

month he will return to attend
the LA Sportswriter's luncheon,
the Santa Monica Junior Chamber
of Commerce dinner and meetings
of various Bruin clubs throughout
the city.

The real work will begin about
mid-March when Coach Sanders
will begin the spring workouts.

• l^'iTfiiii lAjKr
\pOnce, every few years the southern division ol i^

Pacific Coast conference comes up with a great basket-
ball player.

There is one in our midst at the present time, and he
bids for a position alongside Don Barksdale, Jim Pol-
lard, and the incomparable Hank Luisetti as an all

time brilliant performer in this area beforie he gradu-
ates from Stanford next year.

Naturally, I am writing of George Yardley, the gangling
junior of some 19 years, who is doing everything except sup-
plying equipment for his team this season. Of course, the
dissenters will offer a screaming cry of anguish as I present
Yardley's case in this column, because they do not use their
foresight in assessing the young man's potential capabilities.

GENERAL ALL AROUND VALUE
Blond George did not show much as far as scoring talent

goes last weekend in the games against Southern California
and UCLA, but his general all around value more than made
up for this rather insignificant deficiency as he constantly
controlled both boards and set up center Bill Stephenson for
the Everett Dean -styled pivot offense. Actually, Yardley
showed a lack of perception in his desire to work with the
taam by failing to take advantage of several scoring oppor-
tunities. More game experience will iron out this difficulty.
Against the Trojans George suffered the dubious honor of

having four personal fouls called on him by officials Lloyd
Leith and Lou Stringer before *the contest was 10 minutes old.
His subsequent play declined somewhat from his usual bril-
liance in that he refused to mix it quite so frequently. Never-
theless, Yardley still put on a fine show with his ball-hawking
and was a constant thorn in the side of the Warhorse. That he
tallied only two free throws during the entire game is merely
a tribute to Marty Pelka's fine guarding.

In the first half of the Bruin encounter the fabulous Indian
dropped in a pair of field goals that still have attending

(Continued on Page 6)
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1 J lutver KuyMl Swiut
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ft > . , t f V Gift -Menu
7 », ,st 8t»r Fiddle

« ^ » I-. . * I Iyer Leader

Hopefuh Mevi f oda^

All those interested in vars-

ity or freshmen track compe-
tition are urged to attend a
aign-up meeting this after-

noon in MG 120. Varsity can-
didates will report to Coach
Ducky Drake at 3 p.m. with
Pat Turner interviewing Bru-
babe candidates at 3:30 p.m.

i re i]oi I tail f -f t tiend

FRIDAY EVENING
WiUhire Blvd. Temple—636 S. Hobarf

8 P.M. Feb. ISfh
Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin will deliver the sermon

Guest speakers from U.C.L.A., L.A.C.C., and
U.S.C. Hillei Units

^-ii^»*VMii^(S*i(»i,

CLASS'r'rn ArvrRTlSING

KH 21«B Op«a for Ob i ^d

Advertiisin«: 11-1, Mon. th ^ i Fri.

SERVICES ( > i 1 J
•

» t >

THHSnar P»P«r». expertly typed. AUa In

L»tin. German, French. TnuislaMoiu.
Ruah Job. CX>A(7HINa for exAins, these*.

Book rerlews. outlines, research. 8.M.
&<t372

PIA.no INSTKUCriONS' Be«lnnlnB— Inter-
mediate Advanced. Also VOICE CX)ACH-
INO and all types of accompanying.
Call WE -7756.

g =^
HKI.P WANTED

WANTKI>—Part-time engineerinc student,
draftsman. Ninety cents an hour.
WHitney OWO or BRlghton^ 04547^

STUDENT for home close to college. Pri-

vate room. bath, board, small salary, ex-

chaitge child care, dinner dishes. ARl-

lona 71982.
\

KIOE OFFERED
GROUP of J-4 students. Worth Hollywood

District to start car pool. 8U-31*7t.

Barry Gordon
COMMUTING dally Wilmington to W. U.A.

ia 101. Arrive W. LA. tcSO. leave 5:30.

Ask for George I_AR.JJ3I3«^

WILl pick up riders on Third St.
J""*"*

Alvarado to Doheny M Tu.. Th .
F^B.

• o clock class , atan Balen. MA._Mee4.

iTr-W^T-F. J» 00 Franklln-Talmadge •Ut

Melrose Call Stan. NO. 1B33S.

U-T-Vf-T-V. 9:00 Saul* Barbara-Flgueroa

out Rodeo Road. Call Gene, AD 37«**„_

RIDHKa wanted North HoUywood District^

For information caU BOnset SM63 SAlns

and coming

FROM Pasadena and Eagle Rock. Arrive:

rkativ g no Leave: Mon 5:00, Tues. *
^^' . arT^r.s A Frl. 12 00 8Y-4MiS.

RIDE WANTia>
IJKrrURm want* ride from North Hol-

lywood to UCLA evor? Monday morning
Btefania Holt. OR. 52014 tiU i P.m. Of

8U »0852 after « p m.

r«OM Manhattan Beach or Weaichestor

vicinity to Westwood for • a.m. Mrs.

Banks BR. J«161^Kxt. 521

a arUDBNTS want ride from U»n« Beach

M W F 8 3 or 4 Call 701707 or 4»I544.

FOR SAUE
TBNNIS BALLS 45c oach. Amaslog!
Dean's Tennis Sliop. M41 Westwood
Blvd. Ph. AR-75033.

FOR RENT
PRAOTICK Room With piano. Hour dar.

125 semester Large studio, 3 piaaos.
Near campus. AR. 38838.

VERY desirable room to share with male
Mudent. Shower. $8 a week. ISM Am-
h«2;«t Ave AR. 74605.

FURNISHED^ROOM—Twin bods. Two girls

er couple . Ca ll 8.M ._43678.

FURNISHED room near U.C.L.A. for men.
Kltch. priv. $15 mo. 203 So. SepulvMla
near Sunset.

FURNISHED bachelor apartment suitable

for 2 Sundecks. 3 blocks from campus.
t»S. AR. 98710. »01 Levering.

ROOM—Twin beds, private entrance, Vt

iMtti. South of Suiu>et. New. tSO each
per mo. PnoneAR. 34313 after 5: 30,

f %4 ilN IVIII
(Continued from Page 5)

Spectators muttering to themselves. One was a right-handed

hook on an out-of-bounds pass from Stephenson. Although the

shot itself was a beauty, the manner in which Yardley moved
into position rated as a maneuver of stylish quality. His other

goal was just one of those things indescribable on paper.

A SIGNIFICANT AGE
The truly significant part of the Yardley story lies in his

age. True, Luii>etti was outstanding during all his three

varsity campaigns, but apparently George has taken a bit

longer to develop. It is not inconceivable that he will outshine

all his predecessors in the division next year. Should he turn

professional, he may well become one of the greatest men in

the sport.

Yes, these are strong words, but look at the article I am
selling. Standing 6' 4" in height, Yardley can shoot with either

hand. He is so agile than Dean uses him at the center jump
post whenever the occasion occurs. Admittedly, he needs a

little work on defense, but here again experience will be the

required subject.

Remember that Barksdale was akin to an elongated oaf

in his first -few years of competition. Pollard, too, ranked second

to Ernie Handlesman as the division scoring leader iti his only

sea.son back in 1942. Needless to say, both men have proved

themselves adequately since then.

So if you want a fairly sure-fire hint on the coming Califor-

nian of the year in sporU, just keep an open eye on the Farm,

and especially on George Yardley.

Fencers

f
—

I

».! ! ' *^

MINSTER CLUB MEETINfj

Speaker: Dr. Henry J. Bruman,
U.C.L.A. Geography I>ept.

Suhjecl: ^Why Are We Here?**

Time: 6:15 P.M., Feb. 17

Place: R.CB. Lounge

Ueeeption Feb. 19 for Moderator Jessie 1^ U*m«1

& San Franeisco Seminary Choir at R.C.B., ^ '' ^l-

M e n t

ew Coach fo

r,)rqdnije Tcvcun
Bruin Swordsmen will meet

Dean Cetrulo, National foil and
saber champion and new fencing
coach, at 4 p.m. today on the deck
of the Women's gym for the first

meeting of the fencing squad this

semester. All squad members must
attend this meeting in order to

organize the team for the heavy
competitive schedule coming up.

"New experienced fencers are
also very welcome," Coach Cetrulo
stated. "As far as I'm concerned,
the team is not yet made up."

Beginners without any exper-

ience are also very welcome, as-

cording to the coach. Gym credit

can be obtained for regular train-

ing with the team, and those inter-

ested should also be present at

the meeting.

APARTMENT for tlrls. kitchen, laundry.

2 baths. $25 each. AR. 71744^

^m m •#,»#•»•••••«»••••••••••••••••

FOR SALJB
WHITK. Persian 'Lamb coat: full *•?**:

Perfect condition Slse 18. CR. ••4Jf

_after 8:00 PM
VIOLIH by German maker for new _<*»^ *'

deluxe bv Royah Tel. WO. 8dtl. apeer .

1838 PACKARD 8 sedan excellent condi-

tion 48 000 mllei Original black tlnUh

Make offer. Jim Cook. AR. 82502

NDBR skirtf.Ford 41-48; dual-tone

horn with tone control. Bd Burn. AR.

OI. 22«r7

_,^. majors. For mH*. "Brinton

pocket transit, perfect. 828 CaU rpie.

TU 061l_or^Y 48827

•J1 FORD club coupe. New motor, paint,

•oat covers; batUry. Bargain
38712.

TBLXViaiON Halllcrafter 10 witti

or outside anlenna Matiogany
8mall_si*« AR. 3078.

MAirs suit blue double breasted. 42.

Long lined trench coat Both excellent

lition Make offer. Aaiaoaa 38188.

Uona Ave

ONK and half rooms, three male students.

I7.68 weekly. 1840 Veteran Ave., after-

noon or evening . .

LAROB single room, private bath, private

entrance, near campus. Prefer male up-

per-classman. graduate student or In-

structor. 150.00 per month. Call ove-

tUmtm. AR^aona 7S0I8.__^

MOD^N luTnished single apts. |85 to

$100 Incl util. Sundecks. laundry rm.,

Bendlx. 351 7 Saw^telle.

iM^ with maid service to VUlade U»

share with girl. Pleasant surroundlads.

Reasonable . AR. 9Q0 1-

ATTRACnVB room in new *»<*«^-
**'^f)'***

bathroom, private entrance. 2 large

closeU. double bed Oarajge $«5.0«

monthly. 2 girls preferred. Mr«_ H^ 8

Oohen. 3108 Coolidge Ave., near National

and Federa l.

ROOM and board. 3 m—lt • *»f.
•••

month. 12003 Santa Monica Blvd. AR
99538

.
.. -

aUNNY room for »"••••»•••'•
Stl^.**?

Near everything Good transportation

^7 M week each. Kitchen privileges

ARIsQua 37833.^ .

BEAUTIFUL tWln bedroom. 2 men. Pri-

vate entrance. M# 00 month each.

Onestvlew 62378.
. .^-_

2' ROOMS. 1 single. 1 double. Private

bath. Oarage Men 1801 Manning Ave

"W'ahton 04912 _. _

^ urad. student wlU share 2 bdr home
with serious student. 830 5006 Sawtelle.

OONOKNIAL living. Levering ^"»«- ,^*i!^:
ing dlstanre Kitchen privl.. Bendix 8«»

and $30. Men. 555 Kelton. Res. tel. ARU
38734. — %

APT Hew luxuriously furnislied •*»«•
Twin beds, phone. Near UCLA. Quiet.

Beautiful kitchen 8100 AR 95335. _
YOUNO man share luxuriously furnished

apt with same Near UCLA Phone, twtif

beds. 812 week. AR. 95335

ATTRACnVB r*o« near UCLA Private

entrance, bath, phone. With or without

kitchen Quiet 87.80. AR »533».

LJUtOE. comfortably furnished room with

private bath. Cloee to campus. For men
atily . AR 34T2t. ^___

ROOM Men 8« 00 each Complete kltehen

Share cottage with fellow students 8 M

BIG SHOW
I

''
2 9 p.mDAY. WED.. FEB 16,

DANCING to

Don Richards' Orchr^f^a

LADIES and GF.ISTS FREE I

STAC or DRAG

MASONIC CLUB HOUSE -.osse Le Conte J

a

Patronize Bruin Adverfisers

Sci ib'v- \, Coocli

Hold Fif st Pre^s

Cliib Breakfast
UCLA's original and unique club

—the "Bruin Press Breakfast

Club"— holds its first meeting of

the spring semester tomorrow at

8 a.m. in the KH Faculty Dining
Room.
This club is exclusively com-

prised of the Daily Bruin sports

scribes and the UCLA athletic

coaches. They sit down over steam-

ing plates of ham and eggs and
talk Bruin sports and get to know

•h other. Discussions usually

vsdx lively and everybody puts in

hi.s penny's worth.
No other school in the country

has such a club. It has been in

operation a year at UCLA and
has made a hit with, everybody.

The man who leads the discus-

sion is the Sports Editor. Tonaor-

row, John Deichmann will turn

over the gavel to C»«ne Frumkin.
Tomorrow's breakfast should be

hot stuff, indeed, with Red Sand-

ers and his entire staff slated to

be on hand. Other coaches who'll

he giving with the information are

John Wooden, Bill Putman and
Ed Powell of basketball; Ducky
Drake of track; Art Reichle and
Moo.se Myers of baseball; Bill

Ackeiman and J. D. Morgan of

tennis; and Brud Cleveland of

swimming.
Also in attendance will be Wil-

bur Johns. Bruin athletic director,

and Dr. David K. Bjork, PCC fac-

ulty representative for UCLA.

Pl^ATTNUM diamond solitaire. 45 cU.^wi^
4 small side diamond* Boueht at Dona-
van and Seaman » Have receipts aa4
appraisal Cost H25.00. Will sell far

jtft BXposlUon 1872^

•or OHBV. club rpe , black. 48 Mcense,

radio spot fo«s esc cond . 15. 000 aUtes.

$1500 cash. CaU WH 5067 between 8-T

p.m.
•41 PLYMOUTH club ooupe Immacalate

eaatfltiOA. 8850. Call SJii. 83338. 8 «.M.-

< pjn. :

MUST BILL! "37 Plymouth Fine eondltloa.

new Mt«a and Interior. 8M8- WA. 7»»3
Prefer call 8 p m

PRIVATB room for one. newly
$18 a month Kitchen privil

3«8U. 1814 Barry Ave

at--

AR.

8HARB larae rM« With mmn
<«J""^Walking distance from UCLA tSaOt.

J»hone AR 93021

WANTBI>—Oirl to share convenient 5-

room apartment with 3 Ptaser aUU. Uood
laeaM— AR 97088 .

OIRI. share new double apt dund^ek.
washlns mach 5 min transp to campus.
Reasonable AR

WRiar WATOH. brand new, •vtrnt w*--

.

lass than half prloc. 815 58 Waterproof
TT" 9182 8 30-8 pm.

>\ drafting equipnaeat. I««lvdea
drawini set. board. trl-sOuare. aoees-
•nrle* Used Otteap AN 91922 after 8 30_

>rt >fBV club coupe. Radio and heater.
_»i-(iW call 8M 41.104 after 8. ple ase.

\t» rf>RD »BDAN 8825 Bitoelleili €••-
.1 Rebuilt motor Ctean "Very

,£ . . IT r»|l 8tln!»et y^nh^

wn^ia ron>nlet^ wilh flash.
H^ rifirr OL-3T37—4ar*.

A

1 \ >

i I

*

5 »T«

III'

(I'M' K

OBOAN Clean pood ran-
n^ar new tires. Bargain

o.mI pa m

(-«m.l I "
I >

'

nT>n' " '

''•"

^r ^> TAL Convertible. Very
tires, and naechanlral
$T.- -ui J. ,^r lAavlnc

» -' - fall VlCr

fll 88 WBKK. $45.08 mo. Man Private ent
Use of phone, refrig .

garden Near
Oiym Westwd. Blvd 2187 MaloalM Ave
ARI« 71091

.

TWO men to share large house near

•rhool with three otAiera. M808 month
OaN AR. >••— .

ROOM and board for «lr1s at Atcu Thtoe
Cooperative $10 week. I1882 Nebraska.
AR .14581 A R. 88888

IxnJBLB RCK>M. private entranee. atall

stoowers. twin t>eds, transportation AR-
IWNia 81528 after 8 00 and weekends

WrmiN walking dl»tanre Tounc ladles

U share room ARIt 30619 87 88 wk

NIOB ROOM for ni»> or female student
near camp ''»i79

I VAOANCTf K.ucnen pri»ii«-»e« Gradu-
ate house for women. 812 Levering
AR -88408

Don'f b.^

Unhappy I

We have your

required TEXT

BOOKS IN

THE VILLAGE.

Service in a Jiffy

)

i

14 FM V M'X n

br»k»v %<> Hi'

$iH» in Ix"-'

. oil. I II lOM I »'
'

He*" » n • ' 1

WfRJTWAV • " ••

headphr»ne hi-

ronditiofT H--*'

'1

or,
••irs.

»
' ion

. • fi.*"

BBAUTirui, front room for one or two
boys. priTste family. Oood transporU-
tlon <" '^T^5

ROOM I • KNT. tlpcte kads. private
entrance am age, telephone |7 50 per
week 1941 Veteran Ave 25

MfSf'FLLANFOT'S
TTPKv, u. ; i.ii., .tiudent a-i. » < f'«

pert repair aervlee. Bee t'l' "•» '"

ables Too trade-In or cash i"* »*ii "!
machine Oayley Book Btore. 1108 Oayley
Ave AR 92749

W \ N 1 F I>

HUKOHV ,-.K I r.'i l'»ie<. -k I. v.'s

* never ii*e.1' Oricmai -'>*i t\7S<^
flarrifire »7S fM AR Wil^

^^ R>'i"ic reeord plajrei

1 • !>wr ar ropi. Call k
.-!

A K 1 'tia

• FAST SFRVICr

• Wf BUr' Gi l) iLXIS

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA. INC.
1080 CAYLEY AVE • AR 7 2764

Downtown: 725 W. 6tk SL — A/ /'
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i.H Malatead, Tri Delt to Ed
M.trxen, Sigma Nu; Helen Cirson,
In TV It jr. not) Hammond, Sigma
N») h!<,iiu iiuffington, Alpha Chi
to Hit^ii Moore, Sigma Nu; Na-
tin\< }\>\\er. Phi Sigma Sigma to

.S#ielly Davis; Phylis Cohen, Phi
Sij- to Bob Silberman; Betsy
!-..iiiir, Sigma Kappa to Phil Mil-
! I , Barbara Fields, Alpha Delta
!*i to Jim Trani; Ruthanne Krebe,
Ai|.h.t Delta Pi to Bob Horning,
p! Ka{^a Alpha.

Klsa Lee, Alpha Delta Pi to

H< i.Kitl Sink, Chi Phi; Marcella
H< uillon, DG to Andrew Sugg, Phi
I . It; J«ne Dixon, DG to Bob
r Imer, PiKA; Marilyn Wotell,
I »^ i to Bob Power, Delta Tau
l'«lta; Cecil Kearris, DG to Bert
Daughtery, Fiji; Barbara^ Huff,
r-1 to Rodger Lowe; Marilyn Mil-
i* DG to Dave Stark, BeU
llieta Pi; Robbin Smith, DG to
I>ick Laurence, Delta Tau Delta;
Connie Douce, Delta 2>ta to Dave
^^ott, Phi Kap; Barbara Hill,

LKlta Zeta to Jack Casseday;
Lolly Drake, Delta Zeta to Jack
Stevens; Gwen King, Alpha Xi
Delta to John Gosswiller; Sharon
^<dan, SDT to Mac Novak, TEP;
avlickey Stark to Irv Marks.

Smma Kappa Honors

Senator from Maine
Sigma Kappas have given an

<.r)orary membership tc Mar-
1 .uTt Chase Smith, senator from
Maine, at their chapter at Colby
i "liege,

H^ch of the 51 college chapters
* f Sigma Kappa will send mes-

ses of greeting at the initiation,

. '»«! tt»e natkmal officers will be
' presented.

JED
Val Prentice, Zeta Tau Alpha

t^ Tommy Yundt, ATO; Marian
^rf, ZTA to Bob Bamhart, Kap-

('. Alpha; Mary Evelyn Davis,
Z-IA to Fred Nelson, Alpha Sig-
mn Phi; Gloria Grant of Neva
(u.Jl to Matt Lerner, ZBT at
USC; Dorothy Wright, Alpha Phi
to Jim Nelaon, Beta Theta Pi;
^T,,rilyn Westcott, Alpha Phi to
-">> Mclntyre, Phi Kappa Psi;
'.ncy Dunn, Alpha Phi to Tom

Tapficott, Sigma Pi; Lois Quinn,
AOPi to Gordon Roskam, ATO
frr^m Cal; Diane Bahr, ADPl to
1 rfve Snow, Theta I>elt, ex-prexy.

Lois Wallich, A Oii O to Pete
Rudolph, Phi Kappa Sigma; Alice
Fraser, A Chi O to Harvey Par-
kinson. Delta Sigma Phi; Nancy
Kettenhofen, Pi Phi to Dick
G««til, Phi Delt; Margery Gal-
braith, Alpha Xi Delta to Stan
Monson, Delta Sig; Barbara Hall,
IXi to Phil Frame. KA; Joanne
I^wtey, DG to Dick Barry, KA;
Mimi Woods. IXJ to Bill Mac-
kowan, A'^'O; Barbara Parks, TX}
to Bill Power, Delta Tau Delta;
Gwen Thoma.*;, Delta ZeU, to Will
B«gg, Lambda Chi.

Although nrHMaic was krH>wn in
ji^gan and Christian Rome, it was
»)<>tably revived during the Middle
Arr^

/

I

0! A (U ( ^ f ise
Open lluu.^e day at the Masonic Club. 10886 Le Conte,

will besrin at 2 p.m. this afternoon and continue until 9:00
this eveninM", with Billy Eckstine, vocalist, featured enter-
tainer
Wilh a full day of entertain-

ment and activity planned. Ma-
sonic Club members will welcome
Bruins and introduce them to the
club program.
Ed Tingly, Master of Cer-

emonies, will present such enter-
tainers as Hap and Jean, a duo
piano team, the Tri-Tones, a mu-
sical trio, and Robin Camp, com-
edian. In addition, Audrey Ed-
monds will offer accordion selec-

tions and Betty Craft will vocal-
i2:e.

Don Richards and his ordiestra
will provide encouragement for
dancers, w*iile a side show, fully

equipped with an Indian rubber-
man, a headless wcwnan, a fire

eater, and a bearded lady will en-
tertain thoee interested.
At the stag-drag affair, a for-

tune teller, Hollywood guest,
clowns, and refreshments will put
the finishing touch to the day's
entertainment.

MAkRl
Mariana Miller, Alpha Gam to

Bob Benbrooks, Sigma Nu; Janice
Miller, Alpha Gam to Tom
Llewelyn, Phi Kap; Marilyn Tay-
lor, Alpha Omicron Pi to Pat Mc-
Govem, Phi Kap; Connie Currey,
AOPi to Stuart Smith, Theta Chi;
June Yale, AOPi to Kick Kater,
Sigma Pi; Lolly Angerson, AOPi
to Dick Blumenthal, Sigma Nu.

TRAGEDY
A week before, I laid my plans.
Each point I'd cover to the hilt.

Quiz section day would find no
fears

No semblance or a .^ign of guilt.

Each night I studied to wee
hours,

Each dawn, each dusk; I would
not cram!

I studied madly, madly, see. .

.

Right through the d . . . exam.
WUU 8p»rks

ROYCE VS^CHEM
My wits are surely dying.
The darkness slow enfolds.

Each nerve withm is crying
For death, escape, repose.
Mine eyes are but two beetles
Which cannot see the sun.

Oh heaven high accept me . .

.

The sulphur fumes have won!
Kit* Sparks

yfW«W*»WIIWIIWMIHWH»l«tWMIIIIWIft»HW«ttt»»*«tlMtMt«^

I Opening Friday^ Feb. 18 f
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6700 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. |

HOLLYWOOD I

CU^tOfM STEAK DINNERS |

5673 Complete $1.50 |
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Skirt Lengths

Remain Saiiie
Contrary to current rumor,

skirt lengths are not changing I

This ia a good thing, since we
are getting tired of lengthening
our skirts, and then shortening
them.

Newest styles in the stores,

however, do show that the ex-
treme New Look is being replaced
by a modified New New Look,
sort of like the Fair Deal as
compared to the New Deal.

By next fall, a fashion switch
will probably be pulled in order
to encourage women to keep buy-
ing clothes, and the wily en-
couraging thing about shopping
now ifi that prices are coming
down.

Phrateres Planning

Fireside Gathering
Phrateres, women's social and

service organization, will hold its

traditional Fireside Party from 7
to 9 p.m. on Sunday at Hershey
Hall.

All women students are invited
to attend. Campus di'ess is ap-
propriate.
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You'll relax...

have o world of fun...

learning to dance

from friendly talented

teachers... o/l

personally trained

by famed Velozl

NOUaSi K> A.ML fO K> f.M.

I

I

I

I
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I
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No one is timid for long—once
they jein the gay folks learning

to dance at Veloz and Yolanda. ^

Our teachers are so friendly and
so expertly trained by Veloz hini-

§elf, they will have you dancing

in MO time. You^ll swing natur-

ally into the Hhuinha, Samba,
FoxTrotfWahz/lango or Smooth
Swing— all based on the easy-to-

learn "Master Key Step!' Prices

reasonable. Why not call today?

Ve£o
1053 GAtji r AVENi ( ^t0 PHONi Aik i. ..t* 7-33
Toll Free From Santo vi » n « CI

-3747
Ph..ne ZEnith 9000

9 rT?rr ' AUKifNr m
STVDEISTSi Ask / < »j .)!*»» iiU student rates!

ft ''Will H A i f>i >NiGH \
?''

S/195ONLY H

rf*4#fff4Ml with the WfitiH

WukK .1 ^uARAf^ ILLD I OR . I LAK

wiuiti!!i mm
IS 35 WESTWOOD BLVD
(4 1(1,*, ki Soul/i «< WilMhirf^

ARi«. 3 7762

Limited Time Only
"

I I I

• . . everyone wants to know, but military

and air-line pilots must know and know
promptly I

To help transmit this information, the

iiell System maintains th largest fac-

simile transmission sy ' i n the world

. . . a network nearly ^u,0O(j miles long.

Over these wires the Unit/ d States Air

1"rce. in cooperation iiii tlr United

Stat*" Weather Bureau i id <»f} < r v'>vern-

riitnt agencies, is able u .«» lui up-to-the-

minute weather charts and maps to many
points simultaneously. Each receives a

faithful reproduction of the orig^inals.

The chanr* f r error is eliminated, valu-

able time is saved.

This network is a part of America's

vast communications system— the finest

in the w r ''? Th* job of maintaining and

improving thia system, of keepii^g the

cost of t' !' I h< T' service as lo*v .» ^ . i-

1 t'T fTniM.

BEll TElEPHONt SYSTFM
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OFFICIAL
NOTICES

Proficiency cxauwuiitioa lor Lower Dl-
vUion Spanltih will be given Saturday, Feb.
19. ia-1. RH 342. Students wishing to take
the examination must make arrangements
with Mr. Reid. RH 354, before noon Fri-
day, Feb. 18.

M. A. Zeitlln
Head. Department of
Spaniiih and Italian

FI SIGMA ALPHA
Applications are being taken for PI

3lgma Alpha, political science honorary,
In the polllical science office In RH 332.
The deadline for applications Is Feb. 25,
IMS. Requirements for membership are
six. units of upper division political science
with a grade point average of 2.0, an
overall upper division grade point average
ot 1.75 and a 1.5 college average.

Beth Preston
Beeretiry, Pi Sigma Alpha

OFFICIAL NOTICE
"Students ate reminded that their regis-

tration constitutes an agreement to abide
by the academic and administrative rules
and regulation. Refusal to comply may
result in action by the Faculty-Adminis-
tra Discipline Commmlttee."

• •

*'Pambllng in any form is prohibited on
University property. Students engaged in
gambling activities are subject to action
by the Farulty-Adniinlstratlon Committee
on Student Discipline for conduct detri-
mental to the best Interests of the Uni-
versity."

• • •

"I wish to call the attention of all stu-
dents to the following regulation adopted
by the Executive Council of the Associated
Students of the University of California
at Los Angeles and concurred In by the
University administration:
"Meml^ers of the Associated Students of

the University of California at Los Angeles
and orvanizallons under the jurisdiction
of the ASUCLA. while engaged in any off-
c»mpus activity not specifically authorized
by ASUCLA or the University, shall not
use the name of the University of the
ASUCLA or any uniform, insignia, banner
or other device, in a manner which may
create the impression that the University

p«uon shall, without the iwrmisslOB <>

thtf Regents oX the University of Califor
nla, us« this name, or any abbreviation of
it or any name ol which thes« words
4re a part in any of the following ways:

(1> To designate any business, social,
political. rell«lous, or other organization,
including but not limited to, any cor-
poration, firm, partnership, aasoclatlon,
group, activity or enterprise; or '

(2) To Imply, indicate or otherwise
suggest that any such organization is
connected or affiliated with, or la en-
dorsed, favored or supported by, or is
opposed by the University of California;
or

(3) To display, advertise, or announce
this name publicly at or in connection
with any meeting, assetnbly, or demon-
tration. or any propaganda, advertising
or promotional activity of any kind which
has for Its purpose or any part of its
purpose the 8upi>ort, endorsement, a«d-
vancement. opposition or defeat of any
strike, lockout, or boycott or of any
political. r(7liKlous, fioclologlcal, or eco-
nomic movement, activity or program.
Provided that nothing In this section

shall interfere with or restrict the right
of any person to make a true and ac-
curate statement of his present or former
relationship or connection with, his em-J
ployment by. or his enrollment in. the
University of California in the course
of stating his experience or qualifications
for any academic, governmental, business,
or profeslonal credit or enrollment, or
in connection with any academic, gov-
ernmental, professional or other employ-
ment whatsoever.
Bvery person violating the provisions of

this section is guilty of a misdemeanor.
From California Statutes, 1»47, p. 5«4.

2-19

UNIVEBSITY REGULATION
University regulation adopted by the

Regents on March it, 1986, and now In
effect for all divisions ef the Unlvorslty
of California.
No meeting, parade, or other demon

•tration of any sort shall be - held oi
conducted upon or In any^ of the Rround^
or buildings of the University of Call
fornla. nor shall any student or group
of students of the University promote
organize, or participate in any such meet
ing. parade, or demonstration unle&s th«-
same shall first have been approved b>
the President of the University and then
only in accordance with such regulation.'
and subject to such conditions as the
President may prescribe.
No poster, circular, handbill. news

paper, or magazine, or pamphlet shall
be posted or distributed or circulated
upon or in any of the grounds or build-
ings of the University of California, ex-
cept with thf approval of the President of
the University and then only in accord-
ance with such regulations and subject
to such conditions as he may prescribe.

Regulation!! ndonteri by the Executivr

Lisff^flfflO 1^

(oCntinued from page 9)

new students are welcome.
AWS

—

Student-fkculty connmittee meet-
ing today at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
in KH 220. Interviews for mem-
bers will be held by Chairman
Barbara Roush.

EDUCATION CLUB

—

Orientation meeting today at 4
p.m. in EB 145. New students
especially invited.

RECREATION CLUB

—

Meeting today at 3 p.m. in WPE
152 for all interested in recre-
ation.

OCB

—

Board meeting today at 3 p.m. in
KH memorial room.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

Sales meeting today at 3 p.m.
in KH 304. Staff pictures will
be taken.

day from 9 to 4 in KH 220.

PI DELTA PHI

—

Meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in
RH 302 to elect new officers.
Graduate members and under-
grads are invited to the session,
where elections of officers and
semester plans will be discussed.

PHI ETA SICMA^
Meeting for all members today
at 4 p.m. in old library RBR.

PRE.MEDICAL ASSOCIAnuN—
Business and orientation meet-

ing today at noon in RH 262.
Premeds and those in allied
fields are invited.

OFF CAMPUS
WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

Dinner-forum today at 5:30 p.m.
in RGB. "The Protestant Situa-
tion in Mexico" will be discussed
by a Mexican student.

NEWMAN CLUB

—

Social meeting today at 8 p.m.
at 840 Hilgard. Dancing and
games on the agenda.

or the ASUCLA is in any way connected L,„':'-r;""''?:
nnomen »y me fcxeeanjr

with or respon.slble for said off-campus V,"Trf ',.•' "*/ j*^*?.^'''**.*** Students ef the
activity

•• Unlyerslty of California at Loo Angelesactivity.
• • •

I wish to call the attention of all stu-
dents to the following University regu-
lation which was adopted by the Regents
on March 23. 1936, and is now in effect
for all divisions of the University of
Oallfornla:
"No meeting, parade, or other demon-

•iration of any sort shall be held or
conducted upon or in any of the grounds
or buildings of the University of Califor-
nia, nor shall any student or groups of
atudents of the University promote, or-
ganise, or participate In any such meet-
ing, parade, or demonstration unless the
aMne shall first have been approved by
the President of the University and then
only In accordance with such regulations
and subject to such conditions as the
President may prescribe.
"No poster, circular, handbill, newspa-

per, magazine, or pamphlet shall be
P«»ted or distributed or circulated upon
or in any of the Rrounds or buildings
of the University of California except with
t^e approval of the President of the Uni-
versity and then only in accordance with
auch regulations and subject to such con-
ditions as he mav prescribe."

• • •

Registration cards are issued for i>ur-
POees of identification and students are
required to present them upon request toacademic and administrative officers of
the University.

Milton K. Hahn
Dean of Students

vam or the uViversitt's name
mTi tl* T*i Article » to Chapter 1.piTUioM le of tbr Kdueation Code, relat-ing to (he UnUersity of California
^Approved by Governor April 23 1»47

Filed with Secretary of State
April 23. 1947.)

Ir^."**'**: .'/' *"• '**• •' California doenact as follows
SECTION 1. Article 9 is hereby added

uon'"''^:: to r^e':<i^*°"
'' '^' '''* »*«—

of''oi^i?or"nla'^'
''""• °' '*"• Unlverlty

f«?^^. .
'^^^ "*"** University of OaU-rornia is the propert? of the fltatr No

and concurred in hy the University ad
Ministration.
Member}, of th" \F«oc«aterl Stu'^ents of

the University of California at Log An-
geles and oreanizaiioiij unuer the Jui..s-
dlctlon of the ASUCLA. while engaged in
any off-campus activity not specifically
authorized bv the ^"UCLA or the Univer-
sity, shall not use the name of the Uni-
yeralty or the ASUCLA or any uniform,
insignia, banner, or other device. In a
manner which may create the Impression
that the University or the ASUCLA is Jin
any way connected with or responsible
for said off-campus activity.

S-IT

CHAMPAIGN, 111. (UJ»)—Farm-
ers have been warned to stock up
on fertilizer during the winter
months because there may be a
shortage this spring. A. L. Lang.
University of Illinois agronomist,
says fertilizer companies now have
"little or no" storage space.

TELEVISION
For Rent

12' 10' 7' Screens
Ask A^ ..' n,,.

RENTAL-PUkuHA:>t i lan
Tertni Arranged ^

vVr)rfcv J<iffcson fnr

CR#«fview 5-730«

FYBATES
A ^ for this semester

'"- /^7^ Anthro 1A& IB

Art lA

Astronomy I

Botany 1

Chem. 1 B. 8. 2. & 2A

Econ. lA & IB

Geography 5A & 5B

Geology 2, 3, & 5

History 5e. 7A. 7B, 8B

Music 2B

Philosophy 30. 21

PolySci . 1

Sociology 1 A & 1 B

\ Zoology 1 B

Bc^innfrii: Feb. 14 — 9AM f c | p M.

Suite H, 1414 Wcstwood Blvd. AR 7 2976

BRUIN BRIDGE CLU
Sign-ups for new members and
address corrections of old mem-
bers will be accepted until Fri-

Pacific

Group
Theatres

in

Santa Monica

California

ACTO !? S . . . NOW C A STING
for Actors and Technicians

UCLA SfudenH, Alumnae and all interested in Dramatic Art

MA /ELL ANDERSON'S

Call Sanfra Monica 47311

tt V' V *• *^' «»- 'W W 'W '-a- •>' -^ -i^

OuBLt^piP^ W^^^ WPWP' .^SI^H '^^gJT ^1

m) WE ARE SORRY if you have been unable to purchase certain texts.

Perhaps a short explanation of the bookstore system would explain the reason

for your inconvenience.

BOOK REQUISITIONS are sent to the faculty department heads one
month after the start of each semester. When received, these orders are

then placed with the publisher. Delays such as publisher's stock becoming

exhausted or failure to receive text lists from the faculty delay your purchase
of books. Judging from past records 95% of your books should be in stock

— by the first day of school.
^

THE LINES are to your advantage. We have tried serving you without
them but since establishing controlled lines we have been able to increase

our capacity of customers. Many other universities in the U.S. have recently

copied UCLA's method of handling customers. Through controlled lines

Monday the bookstore handled 3.734 people and yesterday in the first two
hours accommodated 850 students.

r

VETERANS, according to a survey of some 30 students' stores, receive
the quickest and most efficient service at UCLA's student store.

PRICE INCREASES, established by the publisher and annoying to the
new book purchaser, are being turned to the student's advantage in the
"buy back" section. We purchase your old texts at the new increased price
even though you may have purchased them at the reduced price.

EMPLOYEES are 90% part time student help trained in book store
procedure by colored slides. 40 sales clerks and 20 stock clerks besides the
permanent employees are required to satisfy your needs.

A DOWNTOWN STORE is also operated to cater to the needs of exten-
sion students and this branch contributes some 8% to the volume of busi-
ness done by your store.

WE ARE THE ONLY STORE In Los Angeles carrying nearly 100%
Information and stock on UCLA texts.

Orders are being filled daily and we encourage you to try again if at
first you were unable to buy your texts.

Sfude nflR f'^ \ p-j n\ "b 11'f y

Interest of UCll

Comminify Lies

IBehiofJ Reqylatiws
f I his is the last in a series of

I rides dealing with student disci-

i>'ine and University regulations.)

By I^ennic Rilander and
Stanley El»enberg

"No man is an island of it-

self; every man is a piece of

the continent, a part of the
rnaine . .

."

Nearly 300 years ago John

I

Dunne expressed that thought
in one of his poems, and, as any
[English professor will tell you, the
immortality and adaptability of

his words to many situations is

[what has made that quotation live

in the minds of man.
It is an explanation of the com-

[munity. the state, the nation, and
the responsibilities of a citizen to

them.

Here at UCLA we are a living

community; an academic com-
munity. We have our government
under the ASUCLA. We have our
laws or University regulations.
v\ .' have our responsibilities.
II I l»OSF

Ii was not our purpose here to

enumerate those regulations. It

has t)een done before. Our job
was more of an. evaluation of
tt-'m, and a clearer definition of

tfi.' responsibilities we as citizens

ol the academic community of

UCLA have.
Strangely enough our communi-

ty is not supported by its citizens.

It is supported by the citizens of

a larger community; the state. It

is evident then that our first re-

sponsibility i* to the state that
maintains us so that that main-
tenance continues.
Our -second responsibility is to

ourselves as a whole. If each stu-

dent is part of the "maine", then
his individual action is a reflec-
tion on that "maine".
<.riI>K POSTS
The rules and regulations set

up by the University are simply
guide posts for that resjionsibility.

They are not disciplinary or sup-
pressive in nature. They are noth-
ing but le^al guarantees that our
responsibilities to ourselves and
the state are kept intact. •

In preceeding articles these reg-
ulations were explained to you. It

would be wi.se to know them when
registering in the University for

you are bound by your signature
to nbide by them.
N ' 1 CONCKAI.ED
l^'urthermore t h e regulations

were not kept deep dark secrets
that were kopt concealed until

you had broken them. In the Gen-
eral Catalogue, under the headinp ^ t ) .

j

of Student Responsibility the fol-| i

lowing parat3;raph is printed:
"Kach student is responsible for

complianco with the regulations

printed in this bulletin and with
official notices published in thr

Daily Bruin, or posted on official

bulletin boards."
The regulations may also be

found in the Student Handbook
which is distributed at the begin-

ning of each semester.
They are not rules that bind

the individual student as- such.

T^ey merely protect the academic
communitv as a whole.

#
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ouncil Hears, Rejects Petition

PhiHips Petitiorv.

lie ilegylofion^

C of led

:y- Di-ar.

Jut side

Off,

Petitions circulated on campus this week in connection with

the appearance on campus of Dr. Herbert Phillips, former Uni-

versity of Washington philosophy professor, are apparently

outside the University regulations, according to Bill Davidson,

assistant dean of students.

Three different authorities apply. First, a regent's ruling of

March, 1936, which states that promotion of an unauthorized

meeting on campus is illegal; second, a letter from the president

to the dean of §tudents, dated October, 1944, which specifically

forbids the circulation of petitions on campus without the ap-

proval of the excutive office or the office of the dean of students;

third, a memo from Earl J. Miller, then dean of undergraduates,

ou^ning procedure for getting petitions approved.

Insf i
!».* "«»' Keene *e ^ress

Phillips Here Today;

Debates on UW Act
Recent firings of university professors will be the issue

this afternoon when Dr. Herbert Phillips, removed last

year from his post at the University of Washington, will

debate the events leading up to

Dpk^fra for D^bafe Change
By Don Fanger and Larry Margolis

Student Executive Council late last night concluded ap-

proximately two hours of discussion with approval of an

appeal for Council action urging the administration to

change the location of today's de-

bate between Dr. Herbert Phil-

lips, recently ousted professor of

philo.sophy at the University of

Washington, to make possible at-

tendance by undergraduates.

The motion which ended debate

among Council members and rep-

resentatives of some 30 spectators,

instructed Council president Bill

Keene to request that the Provost

investigate the possibility of se-

curing a larger auditorium for the

meeting, originally limited to

some 200 GRA members.

In so acting, the Council re-

jected the petitions of the Student

Organization, for Academic
Rights, Westwood chapter, charg-

Firsf Class for Mi-w

Bruin Reporfers Sef

The first class for beginning

reporters of the Daily Bruin
will be held today at 4 p.m.

in KH 309, according to As-

sociate Editor Libby Stewart.

A welcome to the new staff

meml>ers will be given by Edi-

tor-in-Chief Grover Heyler
and a brief outline of the in-

doctrinational course will be

presented.
Those who have been inter-

viewed, and those who did not

get to see the Associate Editor
are reminded to attend this

meeting.
New reporters are requested

to attend the first staff meet-
ing Friday at 3 p.m. in KH
212. Interested Bruins are in-

vited to come, as the meeting
will be in the nature of an
open house for orientation

week.

his dismis.sal with Dr. Merritt

Ben.son, of the UW journalism

faculty.

The debate, sponsored liy the

Graduate Students association for

members and graduate students,

will be held in PB 29 at 3 p.m.

Approximately an hour has been

allotted for questions from the

floor.

MEMBERSHIP
Dr. Phillips was fired from

Washington because of his mem-
bership in the Communist party.

Dr. Raymond Allen, president of

the University of Washington,
justified the action of the UW ad-

ministration by arguing that Com-
munists are incompetent to teach

with an objective viewpoint.

(A statement in yesterday's

Bruin that the American Associa-

tion of University Professors had
passed a resolution condemning
the UW administrations action

was inaccurate. There was no such

resolution, but the AAUP bulletin

for spring. 1948. contained a pass-

age upholding the right of Com-
munists to teach so long as the

W,
I Communits party remained legal

1

1 l^ in the United States.)

CANWEIX COMMITTEE
Phillips' firing came as a re-

sult of the investigations of the

Canwell committee of the Wash-

By Robert Henkin ington State Assembly, a body

^ * ^ u u ^A AiK«^* roughly equivalent to California's
Concert goers who heard Albert 1^ * ^ ^ ... ^.^ „«*;^„ „,^e

r^ ij 1 .. rr. J • u* „ Tennev committee. No action was
Spaldmg last Tuesday night ati ,' '^. ^" ... ^ •^^ir K..f^ t- 11 J J "L *uVv u„^' taken by the committee itself, but
Royce hall wondered why they had .^""'y" "-^ ^ . ^^, «^^;„iw*,«oti^r.
not previously heard of Albert j

'^V /^e regents and administration

Spalding the composer. Theirl ^^ the university.

queries were justified by a fine

Jlna [hnlls

,A li d

student Executive Council

la8t night recorded and ae-

eopted a report on ASUCLA
finance by G^wrge Taylor,

buHlness manager, and ap-

proved the apiKjlntnnent of

George Mair, All- U - Sing

chairman, a« Homecoming
chairman for Fall, 1949. Lo-

gan Boggs, rep-at-large, and
Harry Longway, OCB chair-

man, both resigned their neata

on SEC. A full a<-<'ount of

the»e event* will appear In

tomorrow's Uaue of the Dally

Bruin.

n u
f

f *

J
r '> M 'SIC

ing "bad faith" on the part of the

organization in its "circumstances

of the University authority."

A question, never fully decided

was introduced earlier in the dis-

cussion as to the legality of the

petitions, circulated since Monday
on campus without University ap-

proval.

Spokesman for the organization

replied that they not been in-

formed of the necessity for admin-

fstration approval of petitions;

which contained some 2.200 signa-

tures, at the time of presentation.

Deadlock on the question of le-

gality was broken by an amend-
ment, offered by OCB chairman
Harry Longway, to a previous mo

Royce Dance
Program to

Star Maracci
Carmelita Maracci, whose dance

programs have been acclaimed as

"singularly intense, powerful and
original" by critics, will appear at

8:30 tonight in Royce hall audi-

torium as the feature artist in the

Pacific Coast festival concerts.

Miss Maracci's interpretive

dance style is unclassified. It is a

fusion and blending of ballet,

modera, gypsy and Spanish dance
forms.

FIRST APPEARANC-E
This is Miss Maracci's first west

coast appearance in many years.

Her program ranges from satire

on the arrogance of a ballerina

to tragic grief in the lament on
the death of a bullfighter.

Miss Maracci and her dance en-

semble are making their fourth

national tour this season. When
not touring, she lives and studies

in Hollywood where she develops

her intricate and delicate dance
rhythms.

Although she was born in Mon-
tevideo, Uruguay, Miss Maracci is

very much a product of San Fran-
cisco where she spent her child-

hood years.

Other artists in the Pacific

Coast Dance Festival include
Merce Cunningham. Feb. 24 Ang-
na Enters. March 17; the Chil-

dren's Workshop Dance center,

April 19; and Anna S. Halprin and
Welland Lathrop, May 5.

Tickets may be reserved by tele-

phoning 3R-26161 or AR-30971,
extension 379. Single general pul>-

lic tickets are $6 for the series

and $1.80 for individual concerts,

except for the April 9 program^
which is $1.20.

Marry ivongway, lo a prt-viuus mv-
I

tion by Daily Bruin editor Grover 1 p. jp. ^ -^ ^^^V \^ IrhC
Heyler calling for Council rejec- AP^^ *

-'^ ^- '^ iUiJj
tion of the petitions.

^

Longway's amendments called i

^

(C(mt\nued on Page 8) '
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Film Sen^^
Stai f f 'Idoy
Beginning Friday a film series

portraying the history and artis-

tic development of the screen as

exemplified by outstanding films

from the first fifty years of motion
pictures will bo shown on campus
in EB 100 at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by University Exten-

j»ion and the Department of

Theater Arts, the series of 14 ses-

sions will feature great pictures

which have made history.

Guest speakers connected with
the motion picture industry will

introduce and comment upon many
r.f the programs. According to

Kenneth MacGowan, professor of

i heater Arts and chairman of the

performance of Mr. Spalding"

Sonata in E for Violin alon<

which brought the audience and
the violinist to the high point of

the evening.

Beginning in a meditative rec

itative manner the work pro
gressed to a melodic allegro sec-,

tion which displayed some of the

dynamic technique of the perform
er. A song like adagio contrasted|

the previous fast movements and at

brilliant vivace summed up this

authoritative, serious work.

The
I

im commenced slowly

with a ^i..*..ow playing of Corelli's

Adagio and Allegro and the Son-
ata in G, Op. 96 by Beethoven. Mr.
Spalding's tone seemed thin and
unthinking, but improved .some-

what during the playing of the

Lalo Concerto Op. 20.

After intermission both Mr

Hold First Meefhi
.ftintor^

M t i, t , ->

I- 4 }

:jn U[
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An oi>en inettuig ul the junior'

class will be held at 4 p.m.. today

in EB 145 to begin class activities

for the spring .semester.

Signups for various committees
of the junior class will be taken

at this meeting. People are needed

to work on the publicity and enter-

tainment committees.
The major junwr event of the

semester will be the traditional

Ol Brmnqi luik'

"The Approach to Your Future
Job" will be the subject of a talk

by M. M. Boring, manager of the
technical personnel division of
General Electric, slated for 2 p.m.,

today, in BAE 147.

Under* the si>onsorship of the
Bureau of Occupations, the talk

is. designed to appeal to those stud-
ents who will soon be facing the

first meeting of the spring semest- problem of .seeking emploment.
er at 2 p.m. today at 652 Hi>gard Although planned to interest every

student, the address will deal
mainly with why and how inter-

views are conducted and what us

expected in particular of the tech-

>. niors to Formulate
Semciier's Activities

The senior cla.ss will hold its

Catalina day, Sunday. April 24.'

I

— Planned events for the day will

.Spalding and the audience warmed ^ outlined at the meeting and a

^up considerably, and the final ^pp^jpt will be given on last year's!

itt^TL ^.i« ct.K. ...ex.. ...... WL ...V Kroup of selections of modern and catalina day.

.rtment the following wlll'^'K^* pieces brought a great re-. Interviews for prospective chair
sponse from the audience. These, ^nan of the committee to arrange
included Scherzo by Prokofieff.l (-at^lina day events and for th<

ar: Directors, Irving Pichel,

Cromwell. Fritz Lang, and
t ,; Alexander Knox; authors,
I' M^rt Ardrey and Sydney Shel-
1 >n; screen writers. Philip Dunne.

I "i'!l " Nichols and producer,
\\ »)' Wanger.
Tickets for the series sell for

Piece en forme de Habanera oy
Ravel, SonatiTia "I^ Chasse" by
Paganini-.Spalding and Wiener-
blut. Waltz by Strauss-Spalding.

junior cla.ss representative to AMS
will begin next week.
Andy Anderson, chairman of the

committee for the junior prom will

give his final report on the promIn appreciation of his warm re „. _ ... _
ception Mr. Spalding encored with at the meeting. Social evenings

^) including tax. There will be I Clair de T>une by Dehus.sy. Ro to pi 1 for this .sempstor

r .) single admission ticket* avail- lein by Krei.sler. and Jamaic.**. ihe p,»>^.iMhty of other junior

nt,le. Rhumba by Benjamin. I functions will be discus.sed.

avenue. Pictures will be taken for

Southern Campus.

On the agenda will be formula-

tion of plans for senior class activ-

ities during the current semester. I nical graduate.

Bob Berdahl. senior cla.ss presi-| Chairman of the manpower com-
dent, stated that several projects „i it tee of the Society of Electrical

have been proposed and will be de-j Kpgjneers, Boring has published
cided upon at the meeting. The g^v^j.^! articles concerning em-
gathering will be open to all ployment in industry for engine-
members of the senior class. ering and technical students.

These articles include "A Hist-

ory of the Man Situation," "Op-
portunities for Engineers in In-

dustry," "A Reply from Industry

to the Colleges." "Labor Relations

in Industry." "The Effect of War
on Young Engineers Inducted into

Industry" and "The Educational

and Training Program at General
Electric."

The meeting is open to students

interested in obtaining employ-

ment after graduation.

W a s h / n 9 f o n s Birfhday

/ V U mv V rsify H oitday

Don't despair — the trials

and tribulations of orientatk>n

week will find temporary res-

pite on next Tuesday, Wash-

ington's Birthday, an adminis-

trative and academic holiday.

If,

"X,
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EDITORIAL

The -^ U i %Jq,

We still carry in our mind's eye the illustration to

one of Aesop's fables which appeared in a book we once
owned.

The picture was divided : on one side, a traveler buf-
feted by the wind, w^ shown pulling his cloak more
tightly around him; in the other panel, the now per-
spiring traveler was taking off his coat under the in-

fluence of a warm sun. The well-known moral to the
fable has been reaffirmed this week in the series of
actions outlinet! below.

Since Monday, petitions have been circulated on
campus "urging the University Administration to grant
Professor Herbert Phillips, ousted Professor of Philoso-
phy at the University of Washington, special dispensa-
tion to address the campus, Friday "In the petition,

student council was enjoined to support this position.

Prior to the circulation of these petitions, the stu-

dents backing the movement made no effort to obtain
the approval of the administration for the speech. Yet
if these people were interested only in obtaining per-
mission for Phillips to speak on the campus, seeking
this approval would seem to be the obvious first step.

In the first place. Regulation 17 states: ".
. . the

use of University facilities for partisan, political, or
sectarian purposes'* will not be allowed.

In the second place, the regents' ruling of March 22,

1936, states: "No meeting . . . shall bo held or conducted
upon . . . the grounds ... of the University . nor
shall any student promote . . . such meeting . . . unless
the same shall first have been approved by the Presi-
dent of the University. . .

.*•

These rulings are both in the handbook for students
and are published from time to time in the official

notices section of the Bruin. Other less known rulings
substantiate these regulations in detail.

The fact that the petitions were circulated in the
first place with no action begun through the obvious
and proper channels to obtain permission for Phillips

to speak, indicates to us that an attempt to put the
administration on the spot is included in the attempt
to get Phillips on campus.

This conclusion is bolstered on examination of the
success the Graduate Student Association has had in

getting permission for Phillips to speak. First obtain-
ing a faculty sponsor and arranging for both sides of
the issue to be presented, thus presenting no partisan
CAse, they sought and were grante<l i>ermission to have
Phillips speak. He will speak today, and both sides will

be reported in the Bruin.

The group sponsoring the petition is trying to point
a shotgun at the administration. The shotgun may very
likely, however, backfire. Circulating this petition is a
violation of the terms of the last ruling quoted above,
and other rulinir5^ as well, thus these students are sub-
jecting thfm ' s to disciplinary action.

Hnfh - groups rightly consider the Phillips case
^^
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uademic Irci
"Drest in a little brief authoi-

- ity," President Raynrwnd A. Al-
len af the University of Wa.sh-
ington recently justified the dis-
missal of university professors
by defining a so-called "aca-
demic freedom," which "con-
sists of something more than
merely an absence of restraints
placed upon the teacher by the
institution that employs him. It

demands as well an absence of
restraintjs placed upon him by
his political affiliations by dog-
mas that may stand in the
way of free search for truths,
or by rigid adherence to a party
line. . ."

During a period of witch
hunting and stajggering political
pressure by legislative commit-
tees, an educator without im-
pervious mora] hide may come
out with a new definition of
academic freedom. Also, it is not
unusual for university presi-
dents to be under restraints of
politicjil affiliations, but these
may as likely stand in the way
of proper academic decisions as
in the way of free search for
truths. However, it is harder for
a person to sense his own bad
breath.

LITTLE DANOEROITS
Peihaps he had the little

knowledge —become a danger-
ous thing — that a Commu-
nist's attitudes may percolate
into hLs other teachings. But Al-
len's action indicated he did not
have the broader knowledge
that each man stamps in his
work the imprint of his own in-
ner nature and philosophy, the
fallings of his personality, and
the limitations of his space- time
position. Scarcely a man living
can see truth as in a mirror
or seek it as a Sir Galahad.
Using Allen's same reasoning, a
future axeman, depending on his
own dogmas afnl party lines,
may cut down Catholics, athe-
ists, virtuous and lustful men.
And if the definition of aca-
demic freedom is a chameleon.
Aliens is not the last of iu
changes.
Succeeding historians, trying

to unravel the skein* of a bud-
ding civilizations decay and
ruin, might well start their in-
vestigations with the univer-
sities, since these institutions
are supposed to generate and
preserve the highest intellectual
standards of the nation. Here
they might seek the explana-
tion why, from .saying, "This
country is the best country in
the world in which to live." men
began to say, "Id ratKer live
in the South Sea Isles, in a mud
hut in Yucatan, or in the coun-
tries which I was urged to de-
test."

HVPOTHETKAL CASE
If we would avert such a

calamity, we must not avert our
eyes from the causes which

A N c

ill
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When six-year-old Jeannie

Morgan and six-foot-four Pro-
vost Dykstra got out their
shovels on Feb. 2, they were
not trying to dig up the n(\.

hog. They were turning i<„ i.rst
official spadesful of dirt for the
new building of the University
Elementary School
That was a hi.vtory-making

occasion for friends of the school
who had gatJwred to watch.
The permanent building will he
the culmination »f many years
of hard work. There was one
><ar in particular when the
-school was evicted, literally di-
vided in pieces, and ckiSMS were
conducted in private bonnes. But
all that was past history when
Jeannie and Dr. Dvkstra took
over with their shovels.
The ground breaking exercises

start a chain of reminiscences
for this student vi ho fii * nt-
tended the good oW Um tv
in 193f> in kindergarten.
From the firjrt grade on. we

students knew there \' .. .

thing special about tU^^ i .i,,*!-

slty Elementary School. While
children in other schools learned
history and geography a« such,
we seldom realised we v.

studying such <iuii c^.n. ,>

things. Instead ^ -

» ».

each sennester u ' . n . , , ,, .t

t h f I < .1 ji it r \ \ \ i>n,\thn^

would produce it. Let us con-
struct what those imaginary his-
torians might uncover.
Fearing vice, men sought out

prostitutes! Public office was
handed to veriest trash; and
men who had not the moral na-
ture to properly instruct youth,
nor the mentality to pass the
entrance examinations to a uni-
versity , were given free rein to
institute educational laws and
determine teaching personnel.
Exerting tremendous political
pressure on the higher institu-
tions of learning, they forced
the dismissal of professors who,
they claimed, had principles at
variance with those of the state.
These dismissals, they hoped
would serve to keep other men
in line, fear being the tyrant's
natural ally.

THE SWIFT END
Then other teachers of high

conviction began to feel it would
be honorable to resign in pro-
test, and democratically-minded
students began to feel an empti-
ness in degrees from such in-
stitutions. After the initial
voluntary exodvis, those renfein-

ing struggled for maintenance
of position or promotion. The
chief weapons became spying,
and false report and witness.
Creativity was almost immedi-
ately blighted, and gradually
the legacy of learning which
had been the glory of such in-
stitutions was di.s.sipated. The
nation lost its prestige in the
world and thereby its ability
to prevent the spread of even
those doctrines, the presumed
perniciousness of which, and the
suspected adherence to by uni-
versity professors, had originally
incited the forced disruption of
university life by politicians.

While President Allen may
not be so vile as to have under-
stood what his action meant, he
is surely implicated in a great
wrong. Yet we would be making
a big mistake to have him the
chief object of our righteous in-
dignation, but rather let us re-
serve the bulk of the latter for
those politicians who, hateful of
our democratic institutions,
have affected thi.v tragedy.

Alex Wayman

Stage Review

\,,

f

1 O ivDER
Seated behind us at the Las

Palmas Tuesday night was an
elderly woman who, as the cur-
tain went up, leaned to her
escort and murmured: "I hope

this is entertain-
ing. I never got
to see the other
one, "Lend Me
An Ear." She
got her wish, for
the Straw Hat
Revue "Out of

Order" checked
in for what look.s

like a long run.

The show got off to a solid
start. The meeting was called
to order and the cast assembled
from various points in the audi-
ence in a very funny and in-

timate initial scene. The next
.s€*ven sketches however, were
mediocre: the only sparkle be-
ing provided by Jane Bennett,
who, as the evening progressed,
had the audience laughing when-
ever she came on stage.

It was a scene entitled "For-
eign Movie" that picked up the
show, and from that point the
ten kids who made up the cast
had the audience whole heart-
edly on their side. "Foreign
Movie," "Music From the Dead
Masters," and "Vintage of
1918" were three .skits that
surpassed in individual brilliance
anything in "Lend An Ear,'

"Inside U.S.A.," Make Mine
Manhattan," or "Angel in the
"Wings," and if act 1 is edited,
Broadway might easily see an-
other group of Pacific coast tal-
ent.

Elisabeth BerrNhil! directed,
did much of the writing, and
was cast in .several parts, all of
which had to be filled at the last
monr>ent because of her illness.

None of the .^ongs were bet-
ter than ordinary, but they were
.sold through the efforts of Jim
Meyers, Nan Till.son. and Mar-
ilyn MacCamy. They wei-e writ-
ten by several different compos-
ers, and perhaps as the show
progresses they will substitute
for some of the \\e«ker ones.

Bob Petit!
Movie Review

'J uiih i^uvc Mtjry

Chinese housip with a ridge-pole-
raising ceremony and all We
each made a coolie's outfit and
would play scenes of Chinese life

—cooking rice, worshipping our
venerable ancestors, and im-
l>ers<»nating famous historical
figures.

In our home are many re-
minders of those six elementary
years. A wooden tugboat, prod-
uct of the third grade, acts as
a doorstop. A sword and shield
with lions rampant decorate
the study, left over from my
study of the Middle Arcs A
covered wagon brings back our
reenactment of the Gold Rush
when I shocked my Presbyterian
prandfather by nailing a replica
of the Holy Bible right alongside

•a c>linder of wood lal)eled
"whiskey." A baLsam glider and
a crystal net radio are evidence
of more nKKlern learning.
One day I ren-iember being

shocked when a little boy an-
nounced that his father had .said
we were "human guinen pigs"
bec«u.«»e the University let stu-
dent teachers experiment on us.
We were first indignant at the
idea of being "used." But hII of us
liked the y»ung teachers who
wouW play .speedball and talk
and joke with us, I<-.i^.n^ back,
I realize how privi i I was
to hsve teachers of many races.
ff»r at UES the '^ i >• it teachers
were placed on < Tit basis.
When I look i ai k on those

six years as an alum of 1941,
I can .see that we youngsters

• • • t t^ the benefit of a
i» <»{ research and new

' ^ hies of teaching. We
were a group of very fortunate

]N Amy < ;* M^. hr \

Warner's latest j*<ieen version
of a Broadway play brings Nor-
man Krasna's "John Loves
Mary" to the screen. The story,
a satirical farce, concerns a
sergeant returned from Europe

itnd his girl a,

senator's daug-
ter. Their ro-
mance .suffers

minor comp-
cation. Before
h e .sergeant
an marry the

girl whom he
loves, whom he

has always loved, he must first
divorce his wife.
As the story evolves one coima

to learn that the sergeant has
nrvarried this wife only as the
best possible means i>l bringing
her to America so that she
might marry the sergeant's
buddy. At this point conr>es an-
other complication, followed hy
a few others which all fmd solu-
tion before finis is written to the
story.

As farce this film is more
often than not Bueressful. but
the expository scenes those
necessary to develop a hinted
at idea—insist upon falling flat.

If nothing el.«^e the cast is

most interesting. There is Ron-
ald Reagan who was much more
at home in the s(Vn l.ar but
better "Voice of the Turtle."
Then there Ls Jack Carson. Ah,
but Mr. Warner must be proud
of you, for you save this picture
from utter obscurity. I^fs not
forget Edward Arnold, for here
he is again the bombastic
father of the beautiful daughter.
On the fenime side there is

Patricia Neal making her Holly-
wood debut. It is a debut as a
fluffy girl, who is sweet first,
and funny second. However, Pat
Neal does not succeed in geHinj;
away from a certain bittm. s

while delivering a funny i..

she cannot stop looking a b't
h^^r] (iji^^ g gangsters moll)
>* ' ' she should be UK)king dc^
mure and fetching. And let us
not forget Virginia Field who
plays her part with a n*- It .i

I .<

' H 'ort from a i i» i v

. «! stage, and s^^iic

nctive kivefi.
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Ist Orientation Winner Ch
Penoff Wins;

Will Compete

For Jack Pot

r

o^e?i^ Y > V. \ f '
#' ^ a dlf

.

Til.- preliminary winner at yest-
eitJtv > orientation interviews in
KH (u.'n's lounge, Haskell Penoff,
will ( uiri|)ete with the winner of
t<Hiay and tomorrow for the grann
pii/e, a copy of Southern Campus
a» ffi^ Rec Friday night.

Til. two lo.sers of Friday night'

contest will also be winners how-
evt r, because they will receive
lukets to the Freshman Soph-
()in.»r«' dance.

huorviews for all new students
vmII take place from 9 a.m. to 4

p HI No appointments are neces-
sar y. Immediately after entering
tHj< f\ newcomer will receive a
t «jkr, a student's handbook and his

jukpot ticket, which may be the
ln«ky one. In addition to the prizes
m.-ntioned al>ove, there will be
tvv<> tickets to the coming UCLA-
Sf iiiijrd backetball game, Satur-
day night.

Ih interviews are compulsory
f«n all new students. There will
Ih> I'lalified student advisors to
ari.^vv. ( questions about campus or-
j;ani/ations, extra-curricular activ-
itus. ASUCLA and adjustment
to <<Mii! IS routine. ^

I5(xjtlu> will be set up to offer
inf. It triation on each of the groups
rt'pf >.'nted and posters have been
tiisp; .yed to inform new students
iA the series offered.

jfcy Pralsr^ Europe as

ifidiing Poi.ii ^f Mew Art

Co io be
Pfr sent ed on
F^ '1 ^ n M ^ Hr^ f^K

UCLA Forensics

Team to Compete
UCLA s loi eniics squad will

rof! T- te Friday and Saturday in
itu i;iriual Pacific Speech associa-
tion debate championships at
Uakersfield.
Sign-ups for the trip may still

He made by debate team members
!>y contacting either Dr. Wesley
I -ewis or Dr. James Murray, do-
nate coaches, before noon today.

By ANN COOPER
"All new major art movements have emanated from

Europe and these in turn have affected advertising art,

first in Europe, then in America," stated Kenneth G. Kin-
grey, lecturer in art, who has ar-
ranged his collection of foreign
posters for an exhibit open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily until March
4 in EB 326.

Kingrey, '40 graduate of UCLA
and mainly responsible for the
development of advertising art as
a major here, visited European
countries in order to study and
compare types of advertising used
there with United States methods.

OPENED EYES
"Going to Europe really opened

my eyes," he said. "I had thought
that American advertising was,

for the most part, very poor and
the Europeans far surpassed us.

This is not true. America puts out
a lot of good and excellent art in

posters but the public generally
does not see the best." -

Kingrey went on to say that
there is not as much advertising
on the continent as there is here.
European advertisers are mor<
willing to accept a new idea and
buy it. However, the American
advertiser believes that he must
have advertising to sell his product
so has to be sold only on the idea
of trying something newer to
bring the level of advertising up,
pulling the public to it.

NOTABLE ARTISTS

Students who like great litera-

ture and interested in learning the

technique of leading group dis-

cussion about world famous books
will be interested in a course offer-

ed by the Great Books Foundation,

a nation-wide non-profit organi-

zation.

The lecture series will be held
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. beginning
Tuesday and every Tuesday to

April 19 at RCB, 10845 Le C6nte
avenue. *

Those interested in taking thi?

course should have a group in

mind which Ihey could lead in

great books discussions.

The foundation requests that

two leaders for each group takp
the course so that there is less

chance for one leader to impose
his views on the group.

No tuition for the lecture series

is requested, but admission is by
advance application only. Students

To Take Place Today
Auditions for Men's Glee

club will continue this noon
at the regular meeting of the
group in EB 320.
There are still a few open-

ings left in each section.
William Brisbane, Men's Glee
club president announced.
He requests that men who

have Glee club coats and
music checked out to them
and are not in Glee club this
semester to return them as
soon as possible.
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NROTC Opening

for frrish Told

who are accepted are expected
| while touring foreign countries,

to buy a set of the nine books Kingrey met several notable art-
under discussion during the series, jsts. some of which gave him orig-
The set costs $9.60. |inai posters, "Unfortunately,"
Among the books are "Ethics" [Kingrey said, "the war and the

by Aristotle, "The Communist continuing paper shortage, cheap
Manifesto" by Karl Marx and inks, poor reproduction, govern-
"Hamlet" by Shakespeare.
Students who want further in-

ment restrictions and other hind-
ering factors have limited the con-

formation on t)ie course may con- tinued development of poster de-
tact the foundation's Los Angeles sign, which had matured to a great
office at MU-5241 or MA-6-6163.

1 extent before the war."

Contemporary jazz and swing
addicts can cut loose at Hillel's
first musical of the spring semest-
er. The program will be held at
8 p.m. Sunday at 6517 Maryland.

Criticisms and comments will
be given by Evan Deutsch and
Jerry Comgold. Dancing and re-
freshments are also featured at
the evening musical event.
Esther Sloate and Marvin Klein-

berg, co-chairmen of the Hillel
Musical Committee invite UCLA
students to attend.

Sw^ifti Ffffis ^n S?
Of ft:' fifed l'^ H-irf»f

Bruin Swim club will greet
swimming and diving fans at an'
orientation and general business
meeting from 3:30 to 5 p.m., to-i

morrow in WPE 152.

At this time sign-ups will be
taken for the forthcoming "Swim
Soiree" and new members will be

introduced to the activities of the
club.

Interested students are invited
to become acquainted with club'

members and activities.

FORT WORTH. Tex. (U.R)—Rec-
ommended solution for safe walk-
ing on ice-glazed streets during
wintry weather: put adhesive tape
on the toe, ball of foot and heel of
shoes for non-skid walking.

Freshmen entering the Univers-
ity this semester will be eligible
for the NROTC next fall as con-
tract students, it was announced
by Capt. L. C. Grannis, USN,
Professor of Naval Science.
The advantages of an NROTC

contract student are numerous.
At the completion of his college
work, he receives a commLssion
as an officer in the naval or
marine corps reserve. In his junior
and senior years he is paid a sub-
sistence rate, and he is draft de-
ferred during his four years of
study.
The "contract midshipman must,

however, take one cruise. He must
also sign an agreement with the
Secretary of the Navy to serve
two years of active duty, if the
Secretary deems that his services
are needed. On the other hand,
he may request this duty even if

not called.

Additional information on this
opportunity is available in room
123, men's gym.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
AWS—

Hostess committee sign-ups
February 18 to 25 in KH 2*20.

For all girls interested in office,

secretarial, and receptionist
work.

LE CERCLE FRANCAISE

—

Cabinet meeting today at 3 p.m.
in 3B3. Very important.

lUNIOR CLASS

—

Open meeting for all juniors at
4 p.m. today, in EB 145 when
plans for the coming semester
will be discussed.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Senior cla.ss council today at 2
p.m. at 652 Hilgard. Southern
Campus pictures will be taken.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL

—

Council pictures will be taken
at 3:3C p.m. today in 3K5. Final

fContinued on page 8)
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by Judy Bond
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The fabric . . . cotton batiste imported from Switzerlond*

The trimming . . . frilly lace and peek-a-boo eyelet.

The result... a feminine, so fragile-looking you.

Both blouses in sizes 32 to 38.

Hand-embroidered shortie glove, 3.95

One-button shortie glove, 2*50
Both made of double woven white cotton fabric.

AccM»ori#«, Str*«l Floor *
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Fine knit combed
cotton in small,

medium and large
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SHAMPOO
^ TRAf

Makes home sh

69«
Makes home shampooing
easy ... no
water or soap

$1.75 Tussy

EMULS^ ID
or ^?^.K

Cleansing

Cream$100^ Each
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Small Wonder

Beauty Kit

%^.' • Lotion 3 IV • Powder A

$29.95 CAk !

P Of table

RADIO
Wide range, clear tone
wonderful
value!

P3ttf»rie' e'^'tra'

^:^ j
|. ^ H I 2c I in of 1 2

f<,^;^SOiilBB ASPIRIN

—^^>— Bo,* 4Q^^

Reg. $2.00 H My
Special Formula

C R L A H
Orvcc a year half- ^ jf
price sale . . . stocl- ^ 1
up and save! •'

REX Vi -,.--^
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GOLD RUSH
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i'?*>* SALE!
P'u t 'i )i;u<>d thru Sun
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TWO RITE
lu liarhihle

Ball Point

PENS
W-;** s RrH or Pine !
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CHERRY TART

V

^•IJed w.th flavorful, red ripe
Colorado cherries, tppped with
snipped cream.

m
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\

The ISew! Vl

REFILLS,
red or blue

Delicious, Niifntinu,

EIUT OF SOLE
A simple flick of the lev-

er changes the point!

Handsome gold - finish

metal case! Ciftworthy !

E*
\ ^ H't

90%

\t,.;r^

PLAT7 f R

Served With plenty of pipinghot shoestring potatoes, chefs

rod and butter

PUmi BUTTER

..f?
GRILLED BACON

•ANDWICH
'^'h b

, lO-oz. ^KW^ /
Class of Pepsicola

/

Creain
Imagine! Bi|

ounce )ars .

!wo for the I

you usually

for one! Tin

stock up

!

Fol

Q-f STEAKS!
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C cm p a c

Lovely gold finish case

vith blac^ C '^ T ^
amel 3 H Xr ^

S^SMt Ji0ha-Jt^M8O5fZE

r / yOVH CHOICE
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^^''^*«^ with plenty of

T^ Shoestnn

•CLUB

TOPSIRIOiN

/

V7Z
g Potatoes,

Hot Roll and Butter.

/
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PO',TO^j

Pencil

Sh.irpcncr

49

5c Bo* of 100

Loose Leaf
Reinforcements

H c X r s

LEAD
PENCILS

With Eraser

5 5*

'
I 4 N, s* T h,r,

Webster
Dictionary

88<

10c GEM
PAPER
CLIPS

U,

FILLER PAPER

2 15^^

Leave for North
Tf

'

W f."

~\

to Snap
Mark;
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By Boh Benoit

Hoping to continue playing
the same fine brand of ball
they showed last weekend,
UCLA's varsity cagers will
embark for northern points
tonight with two main objec-
tives in mind. One, to gain
undisputed position of first
place in the PCC 'race, and two
to break the school record for con-
secutive wins, which is now six.

Earlier in the season the hoop-
sters extended their win streak to
six straight but Wisconsin rudely
upset them 49-46 to stop the rec-

ord-breaking attempt.
At present the locals have a 4-2

record in conference play which
puts them in a tie with SC for first

place. Two victories up north and
the Westwooders might rest on
the perch by themselves.

California will be the first

hurdle in the way of the Bruins
but a repeat of either of their
two previous conference games
would complete objective number
two. This could be a tougher game
that past scores indicate as the
lowly Bears upset the high-riding
Trojans in their last start.

DIFFICULT OBJECTIVES
Obtaining their first objective

may be somewhat more difficult,

as the Wooden men have only
emerged victorious in one of the
three battles against Everett
Dean's Indians. However, if the
type of ball the Tribe played here
in LA last week is any indication
of the way they will play Satur-
day, the Bruins stand a royal
chance of evening the count at

two wins apiece.
The Bruins, who started the

season without a returning first

stringer have come a long way un-
der the expert teaching of Coach
John Wooden. Should they be vic-

torious in both northern battles,

their record would read 17 wins
and five losses, and would rate
them well up on the nation's list

of cage squads.

CLI^STK.A SETS PACE
With former all-southern di-

<i>

f Holds Meeting
* • • • '^

Promises Long I lours, \
« r
V w t

:•:•:•;•::*?:::

Thursday, F

tCkll WIAFON—Bruin guard Guy Buccola is shown
above as he sneaks by the Stanford defense to dribble
in for a shot. Buccola recovered the loose ball with a
dive and continued on past Indian guard Dave Davidson
with his submarine dribble. He played a big part in the
Bruins upset triumph over the Tribe.

Ron Pearson have averaged 8.55
and 5.65 digits a tilt.

Sawyer leads the first stringers
in conference play, however, with
72 points in six games followed
closely by Kraushaar with 71 and
Stanich with 69.

Besides the fine play of the
starters, much of the credit for
each win should be given to the
reserves. UCLA is better supplied
in this department than are some
of the other PCC clubs and the
value of reserve power was plain-

ly seen last week-end.

Guy Buccola, Art Alper, Ed
Sheldrake, and Paul Saunders all

played a part in the victories last
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By Joe Bleeden
If early hours and hard work

are any criterion for measuring
the success of the 1949 Bruin foot-
ball team, then Westwooder sup-
porters are in for an exciting year.
Head Coach Henry R. (Red)

Sanders had only been on campus
a little less than a day, when he
called a meeting with his five
coaching assistants, Tom Harrison,
Jim Myers, Tommy Prothro, Tom
Whitley, and Mike Balitsaris yest-
.'rday.

PRE-NOON CONFAB
What occurred during the pre-

noon confab, or at their other ones
which took them into the late
afternoon, has not been made pub-
ic. One thing certain, their con-
versation centered around gridiron
tactics and spring practice prepa-
rations.

While coaching at Vanderbilt,
Coach Sanders thought nothing of
gathering his aides at seven a.m.
for a pre-practice huddle. The
newly-appointed mentor made no
commitments during the spring
workouts, devoting 100 percent of
his time to the production of win-
ning football. There is every rea-
son to believe Sanders will con-
tinue his tactics here.
AVERAGE AGE

It is interesting to note that the
average age of Sanders' assistants
is almost 28. Sanders, himself, is

Sciiita Anita Handicap
By Bob Benoit

only in his early forties. He ex-
plained the youthfullness of his
staff, "I want my coaches to show
the players how to do something,
not tell them."

Whether th^R sun shines or not,
Sanders will stick to his schedule,
or as h« so aptly remarked, "I'll

never be rained out."
Assistant Coach Whitley stated

yesterday that during spring prac-
tice, the emphasis; will be placed
on the backfield. This does not
mean that the Bruin linemen will
not have much duties once the
whistle blows, but that there will
be more work for the backfield
men. .

In all probability the linemen
will work up more than a good
sweat, and runners will be just a
little ahead of them. The clarifi-

cation is made so that those who
turn out for spring practice will
realize that there will be a tough
battle for each position.

While Sanders leaves for San
Francisco this afternoon, his staff
will remain in Los Angeles, and
will .spend the majority of t.heir

time in the athletic office in
Kerckhoff hall. They too, will have
luncheons and meetings to keep
them busy. You might say the
next few weeks will bo indoctrina-
tion time for Coach ganders and
crew.

By iiXAn Ba<-hra<>ii

vision forward Chuck Clustkajweek and will probably see much
setting the pace with an 11.32 service up north. Ralph Joeckel,
average per game, the Blue and
Gold first string has its power
well spread around. Big Carl
Kraushaar and Jumpin' George
Stanich both are over nine points
per game, while Alan Sawyer and are as follows:

Ray Alba, and Don Seidel may
also be counted on when the time
arises.

Complete up to date statistics

for the Bruin varsity for all games

Chuck Clu.stka. f
Carl Krau.shaar, c
Georue Stanich. %
Alan Sawyer, f

Ron Peanion. g
RaJph Joeckel. f

Paul Saunders, f
Don Seidel.
Ray Alba, c

rOK FOM PCT
280 89 316

60
•70

75
40
33
19
12
12
\i

G
19
20 223
20 288
20 226
30 148
18 58
IS &8
li 88
19 43

Sd Sheldrake, c 17 53
Ouy Buccola. f 15 38 6
Wayne Boulding. f II 93 8
Orov. LuchslngeFf c 4 9 6

Art AJper. g 7 17 4

X>lck Irma!«. c 8 3
BMon Bennett, f 3 2

Brnle Johnson, f 4 3

Totala 1S18 440
Ouponrntg 1968 984

CHunes Won: UCLJk — 15. OppODciAs — 5.

J05
.361
.3^3
270
.997
.390
.183
.279
250
314
.187
!V55

236
OOO
000
.000

.300

.368

PTA
61

108
91
32
54
5

14
33
38
16
31
9
3
6
4
3
3

477
498

PTM PF
37 45
.V4

49
21
93
4

11
15
13
9
10
9
3
I

9
1

~386

53
68
51
43
13
9
33
31
24
23
8
9
S
8
8
3

980
408

TP
215
190
189
171
113
50
49
9t
98
96
33
IS
la
9
9
1

1140
•0<

AVK
11 32
9.50
9 45
8 6S
5.86
3 13
9.78
3.17
1 80
3.00
1.47
1 15
9.00
1.39
050
050
000

57 45
40 80

49
71
60
TJ
27
8
18
9
10
8
8
1

3

349
337

towell Drills

For Noe,
r I

By Jerry Weln^r punch dangerous one-two .scoring

Undisturbed by the flowing re- punch ever to emerge from I>os

ports concerning the Bank of

y^erica AAU quintet which
tangle with his Brubabe hoopsters

tomorrow night, UCLA Frosh

Coach Ed Powell is quietly laying

plans to halt the Banks vaunted
prep finds. Don Eby and Chet Noe.

Currently riding high atop a 14-

game winning streak, the Bru-

babes figure to have their hands
full in this game, especially if

they fail to halt the highly-pub-

licized Twin Terrors from Wash-
ington High, who were recently

named "Co-Playrrs of the Year"
in the All-City Casaba selections.

\ ( h r III I' I ITNor s

Noe, b b'.Tj , ^lK>-pound center
skyscraper, is r^ • <ied as a bril-

liant college p! i <ct. Chet led

his Washington teammates
through an undefeated 21-game
schedule this past .<jeason, scoring
246 points in 10 Southern league
games, while forward Eby, 6' 2V4"
160-pound forward, was bucketing
220 markers.
Together, this duo forms the

Angeles high school ranks. That
more than a few college coaches
are interested in securing the
services of either or both is well
known. In fact, Adolph Rupp, of

the fabulous Kentucky Wildcats,
has extended the pair an invitation
to visit him in the Blue Grass
locale this summer — expenses
paid!

FLEXIBLE DEFENSE
In an effort to cope with this

imposing threat to their perfect
record, the Brul)abes are expected
to use a flexible man-to-man de-
fen.se. with center Dick Thompson
tagging after Noe, while Barry
Porter and Bob Benoit have the
.^^cionmont of holding the jump-

ling Eby in check.

Admitting the probability that
the Bankers will get a goodly
share of buckets, Powell, dapper
product of the John Wooden
^riwv^>l ^f basketball, points with

to his own point-makers,
particularly John Matulich. Wes
Robinson, and Barry Chasen.

The unfortunate death of
diminutive James 'Top" Mc-
Ardle last week was an event
which meant little or nothing
to thousands of UCLA stu-
dents who daily settle over
this expansive campus.
Some may have noticed

the small announcement on hLs

passing in last Monday's Bruin,
but in all probability, most stu-

dents will never know of the death
or life of James McArdle. To a
small segment of campus life,|<

though a very neces.sary and im-
portant one, the p>assing of Mr.
McArdle was a .shock whj^h ^\\
not be hastily forgotten. For the
athletes, coaches, and managers
of UCLA know that in the death
of "Pop" McArdle they lost one
of their most kindhearted, lovable,

and devoted friends.

THE BOSS
Mac was the boss of the

ASUCLA athletic stockfoom, a
very bustling cellar portion of tb*

Men's gym where all the unifon
and equipment for all sports
well as the Greater Bruin Band
are centered. It was bis job to
distribute, catalogue, and keep h'\< r

eye on 800 pairs ff shoes, tl.«

baseball bats, the shoulder pads,
and all the other thousands of lit-

tle items which go to outfit UCLA
teams. A big job for a little guy
like Mac, but in an una.ssuming.
easy manner, Mac handled his
work effectively, and with a facile
charm which made him countless
friends.

You never saw Mac outside of
the stockroom except during .some
athletic contest. It was his lair
and the little Irishman controlled
it as a lion would. He moved'
around counting towels, checking
lockers, outfitting ball players and
receiving gentle taps on his near-
ly bald head. The latter actions
always evoked a few profane re-,

marks, but coming from Mac they
.sounded different, for Mar's mild|

(Continued on Page €)
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THTRSDAY. Feb.

1. Hi-Chief. Poney Bob

2. Approach. Musketeer

3. Honrilng, War Bam
4. Please Do. June Bride

5. Sleet Arllne. Ready Oal

6. E>on Oonejo. Sun Fair

7. Ispahan. Under Oath

8. Amalmidi. Flagship

'
I

Op^ninc Friflnr, Frh. 18
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MOTOR BOATS with RADIOS

Come to Wesllake
the joint is jumpin*
Always good boating
Aint that sumpin'

w i: S T I. A K E
In MjcArthur Park

Open till Midnight
-^

ECHO PARK
In Los Angeles

»**^^IHg^^^^* - ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^' w> ^ » ^ »

kiui H Q Sp ft r *'

Foi I'i li i 4 jj I «

H I b ^

li.i V K

Ui-oii4.u ^i^ahs

- Open 'til 2 A.M.

Toed Inn Cafe
Fi i Hi

Jh \% T I SHIKI

Prices You Can Afford

AR-9-6712

NEW SCIEMTIFIC

a t. G

-D a LAUNDRf Sn^VICE

HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

SUITS... S! 00 up

DRESSES $1.00 up

r€*S> ( n N hiti ) i' ait

Clc«iii«r%
1074 CAYLEY AVE. ARix. 7 6417

; M^glf

X

•\
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Ruggers Wnlc On Otfense
Mx H! .ward Matlow

WiUi me ^ames against Stan-
fuid an 1 California slated for the
wtNM^nt of Feb. 25th and 26th
up iM>rth, the UCLA Rugby varsity
iifui the Bruin Rugby club, under
111. -tiidance of scrum coach Nor-
in ui Padgett and backfield mentor
Dick Hyland, are giving their of-

ten e formations that all im-
portant polish.

However, before the ruggers
trek up to the Bay area, they have
a doubleheader on tap for this
Saturday. The varsity encounters
Eagle Rock Athletic club at 3:15
p.m., while the Rugby club meets
the Terminal Island Naval base

squad at 2:00 p.m. As all of the
BiTiin home tilts for the rest of

the season, these two contests
will be televised over station
KTLA starting at 2:00 p.m.

In last Saturday's 3 to tri-

umph over the Hollywood Athletic

club by the varsity, there was one

Bruin who really came into his

own, Harry Thompson, tackle on

last year's grid eleven.

Thompson also managed to steal
the ball from the Filrnlanders on
several occasions and literally bull-

ed his way through the opposition
for many precious yards, putting
UCLA in scoring position.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
KH 2VZti Open for Classified

AdvertiKinf^ 1 1-1, Mon. throucfh FrI.

SERVICES OFERED

FOR SALE

THGSESj, papers, expertly typed. Also In
L*tiu, German, French. Translations.
Rush Job. COACHINO for exams, theses.
Boole reviews, outlines, research. S.14.
S0372

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS. Beginning- Inter-
mediate— Advanced. Also VOICE CX>ACH-
INO and all types of accompanying.
C?al l WE -7756.

^

ITYLON restrlng. $3.00. Splendid I Dean's
TennU Shop. 1»41 Westwood Blvd. Ph.

. AR. 75033

HELP WANTED
WANTtX>—Part-time engineertav student,
draftsman. Ninety cents an hour.

_WHitney 0020 or BRlghton 04647.

STUOCNT for hoime close to college.. Pri-
vate room, bath, )>oard, small salary, ex-
change child care, dinner dishes. ARl-
zona 713^.

^^

MOTHBR 3 HELJ'llR—R(Mm. board and
salary. WtUhlre-La Brea piatrlct. WS.
33^3S. ^.^

MAN WANTED for light houachctld chores
In fraternity houne In exchange for
board Herb. AR. 99495. '

^^

BARN as much as $2 per hr. canvassing
door-to-door, taking orders for Identa-

_ **in« of^ dogs. Hebal. AR. 3W46
.

OTUOBNTS- Part-time employees. Typist,
70c hourly Houscboy. 85c hourly. Drafts-
man »6( hourly WH 0920. or BR 04547.

RIDE OFFERED
OROUP of 3-4 studenU, North Hollywood

District to SUrt car pool. SU-3127«.
Barry Oordon.

'

OOMMITTTMO dally WllmlnstOB to W. L^
via 101 Arrive W LA. 8:30. leave 5:30.

_ AsIc for Oeorae I AR. 3333t.

WILL pick, up riders on Third St. from
Alvarado to Ekiheny M.. Tu.. Th., P.. 8.

1 oclock clasa.Stan Salen. IJA . 9»6A.

mou Pasadena and Eagle Rock. Arrive:
Dally 8:00. Leave: Mon. 5:00. Tues. *
Wed 2 00 Thurs. A Prl. 2 00. 8Y-49343.

fUOM Manhattan Beach. Highland, Ma-
rine Ro»ecrans Arrives 9:00. Leave 6:00
except Tueitdays 8 00 PR 8255.

RIDE WAxNTED
LBCrrURER wants rid* from North Hol-
lywood to UCLA every Monday mornlns.
Stefanla Holt. CR. 52014 till 5 p.m. or
9U 20852 after 8 p m.

rROM Manhattan Beach or Westchester
rlctntty to Westwood lor 8
Banks. BR. 26181. Ext. 521.

Mj-s.

JTROM Manhattan' Beach, Highland, Ma-
rine Ros^rrann Arrive 9:00. leave 8:00,
except Tuesdays, 8:00. PR. 8256. _

1 8TUDBNTS want ride from Long Beach.
MWP 8-3 or 4. C*ll 701707 or |PI548.

FOR RALE.
WHITE. Persian Lamb coat: full length.
Perfect condition. Slae U. CR. &0426

_after rOO P M.
noLiN by German naker tor new ««l«i
deluxe by Royal. Te l. NO> •Otl. Bp—r.

1936 PACKARD 8 sedan, excellent condi-
tion 48 000 miles. Original black finish

_Makj offer Jim Cook AR. J2502.^ ^^

FBMDBR skirts. Pord '41-'48; dMal-tone
horn with tone control. Bd Burn. AR.

^^32225 n ??8«7

OBi rt. For sale, "Brlntoo
po perfect. |M. Call Brpie,
T ' -48627^

'3T POHD club rottp*. New motor, paint.
license s^fkt covers, battery. Bacgaln.

a 38711.

'1.-31' IN Halllcrafter 10" with Inside
or outiild« antenna Mahogany cabinet.
Bm all AR 36378.

Pt^TlN : Mnood solitaire. «• eU.. with
4 small side diamonds Bought at Dona-
van and Seaman's. Have receipts and
appraisal Cost 8425 00. Will sell for
827^ Exposition 1872

'«V CHEV club cpe . black. '4t Ueena*.
radio, spot, fo«s. exr cond.. lA.MO miles
$lt9$ cash Call WH. 8067 between 6 7

p.m
.

'it PLTMOUTH club coupe. Immaculate
condition 8850. Call S.M. 83339. 9 a m.>

I X.! '37 Plymouiti. Ftec coodltioa.
new tties and Interior. fMt. WA, 7M3
Prefer call 6 p m

WRIST WATCH, brand new, never worn,
less than half price. 818. 50. Wftitrproof
atyle, HE 9182. 8 30-8 p m.

1*39 RUICK SPBCIAL ConvortlM*. Ifvry
good paint )oh. tires, and mechanical
condition Price 8860 00 Owner leaving
for Nfw York end ot w—k. Call VEr-
"»""• 81708

* -K SOTO ~DLX. Cpe. $3S9. Oood
(ondlttan Dr-penrtahle transportation
ftr^ on -^J^>^v",^' f'«n Kxt 330. Oelfant

wrr H. .les. Tki boots.
'""""' .^.i- <ii...i>*. cost iiak.ot.

875 00 AR 34878.

19 1; I>K SOTO convertible.' Hew moU>r.
t»*a»er. radirt jtenf mrrrn Omwl rondl-

Call P* 1 ' ,» » •\6

i '' 90Tt> ^ V-^
• I > 837S 00 I

K , .1 -J
' - < - h.

li !11 I- , t

(»<» ~'»F 1 ll > . < ' «

1 I ^1 1 .-i.4 n V' > /- 1 1

' ..

LINOUAPHONS— Have complete set of
Spanish. Will sell or trade for set of
French or will buy French set. Call
campus phone extension 551 from 9:00-
lljSO a.m^ or 2:00-4:30 p.m.

WB8TON Master U. $36 and 815. DeJur.
50A exposure meters, leather cases. Ex-
cellent condition. EX. 2722.

'

FOR SALE^1941 Champlon^club. Radio,
heater. Runs well. See on campus. Call
AN. 18501.

SLIDE RULE—New K.SiE. log log duplex
decltrlg. leather case. CR. 12473.

FOR RENT
LAROE. NEWLY DBCORATBD BEDROOM

for one or twp young women. Twin beds,
private bathroom, entrance. Light
kitchen privileges. 84000 for one. 850.00
for two. Bxcellent transportation. AR.
70132 after 4 p.m. daily or weekends.

PRACTICE Room with piano. Hour day.
}25 semester Large studio. 2 pianos.
Near campus. AR. M838.

VERY desirable room to share with male
student. Shower. 86 a week. 15^4 Am-

_ herst A ve. AR. 74605.

FURNISHED ROOM—Twin b©d«. Two girls
or couple. Call S.M. 43678.^

FURNISHED room near UCLA, for men.
Kltch. priv. S15 mo. 309 So. Sepulveda
n^ar Sunset.

PURlflBHED bachelor apartment suitable
fo» 2. Sundecks. 3 blocks from campus.
195. AR.. 96710. 901 Levering.

ROOM—Twin xbeds. private entrance. Vi

bath. South nf Sunset. New. 890 each
per mo. Phone AR. 34313 after 5:30.

APARTMENT for glN9. kitchen, laundry,
1 baths. 828 each. At»s, 71744,

ONE and half rooms, thre^ mal« students.
17 50 weekly. 1940 Veterart^ Ave., after-

noon or evening.

month
99538 _.

SUNNY room for two. Showor. Oarage.
Near everything. Oood Uansportatlon
87 50 week each. Kitchen privileges

ARizona 3Jir833

BKAUTIFUL twin bedroom. 1 men Pri-

vate entrance. 830 00 month each.

ORestview 52376.

i ROOMS. 1 slnsM. 1 double. Private
bath Oarage Men. 1901 Manning Ave.
BRlghton 04912

UCLA grad. student will share 2 bdr. home
with serious student « "" '•'W8 Sawtelle

TX>MOENLAL living. Lev. .juse Walk-
ing distance. Kitchen i>iiyl. Bendtx 835

and 830. Men. 5M Kellon. Res. tel ARls.

39734.

APT. New. luxuriously furnished single.

Twin beds, phone. Near UCLA. Quiet
Beautiful kitchen. 8100 AR. 95335.

Track

cfs

Season

Sixty-two buddint; uCLA var-

sity track prospects greeted coach
Ducky Drake last night as the

genial Bruin tutor opened hiij

third year at the helm of tl

Westwood spike aggregation.

Only seven lettermen were on
hand for the sign-up session, in-

cluding sprinter Jean Reep, quar-
ter-miler Al Kapp, half-miler Jack
Miller, distance veteran Royal
Halopof f, broad- jumper EUzv
Clark, and javelin- tosser Jii

Harvey. Six others —Ernie Light-
ner, Johnny Pattee, Craig Dixon,
George Pastre, George Sthnich,

and Taylor Lewis—were absent.

SHIPKEY RETURNS
Although he has already sacri-

ficed his last year of collegia

eligibility by playing pro footbn

with the Pittsburgh Steelers, Jeri>
Shipkey, greatest shot-putter in

UCLA history, is back on the
Bruin campus. He will join the
coaching staff in an advisory ca-

pacity as weight-event instructor.

Shipkey, who twice tossed the
iron sphere 53ft. 5^ in. last spring
to set a school record, will have
his work cut out for him with
burly George Pastre, the lone re-

turnee in the shot department.
Pastre boasts a top mark of 47ft.

3% in., and should better this

mark before the dual meet season
gets under way.
Speaking of dual meets, Drake

announced yesterday another en-
gagement against Collegiate oppo-
sition which will find the Whit-
tier College spike squad invading
UCLA on March 26. This clash
completes a rigorous schedule for
the *49 campaign which opens
with the Long Beach relays in

three weeks.
FKO.SH TURNOUT
Nearly 40 frosh track candi-

dates were on hand in answer to
Brubabe coach Pat Turner's call

for manpower. Among the fresh-
men present were several top-
notch prep stars, including: Kenny

LAROB single room, private bath. prlvaU
entrance, near campus. Prefer man% up-
per-classman, graduate student or

'
in- kt ^l t. n j j l

structor. 850.00 per month. Call evo- Lever, North Hollywood dashman;
p lngg. ARiaona 73018.

* "- " "

MODERN furnished single apts, 885 t4>

8100. Incl. utll. Sundecks. laundry rm..

Bendlx . 3517 Sawtelle.

ATTRACT!VB" room In new home. Privau
bathroom prlvaU entrance. 2 large

closets double bed. Oarage 8«5 00

monthly. 2 girls preferred. Mrs. H. S.

Oohen. 3108 Coolldge Ave., near National
and Pederal.

ROOM and board. J mwils a dajr, $m
12003 Santa Monica Blvd. AR.

Ed Young, Jefferson high jumper;
Get\^ Bordy, North Hollywood
shot-putter, and Don Hangen, Uni-
versity hi^h miler.— .^-.

Ski Team W5ns
Slalom Events

HALF MILE PROSPECT - Jack Miller, veteran Brum
half-miler is being counted upon heavily by Coach Ducky
Drake as UCLA spikesmen begin drills for '49 season.

Miller understudied Frank Fletcher and Fred Beck last

year, but should coma into his own this spring.

Runkle, Morefield, O N(K'ii

i lOfid 3!gnupi t ut 4V '- --rollers

Starting the new year off with . ^ .

a bang, the Brum Skiers recently. ^^^^ returning mono^am wini^ra

s4ept the men's division of thJ^ "I
qual'^y**

^""^.J^^
UCAA

Green 'Valley Cup Race and won^^'^^'^f^^'^^J'^,,,!?
, , u •

the divisional giant slalom at Big Morefield and O Neal also have

Pij,^
^ three^iandicaps and are consist-

In the Green Valley meet. ^"^ mid-seventy shooters, but

Three returning lettermen and in the qualifying of the two nruijor

a group of promising newcomers! tourneys as their fellow teammate,
inked their signatures on the Most promising newcomer is

varsity golf sign-up sheet during Roland Sims, who hails from the
the first 10 days of sign-ups in Meadowlark Country club in Long
KH 210. The linksmen, who are Beach. During the past weeks he
coached by Vic Kelley, publicity has been turning in scores between
director, and Joe Novak, F»GA 70 and 75.

president and Bel Air professional. Back from last year's team is

have until this Saturday to sign non-letterman Clayton Moore, who
up for the squad. boasts of a nine-handicap, and

The three lettermen are Dick participated in one meet with the

Runkle, Bob Morefield, and Jerry
i

'^^ teem. Up from the freshmm
O'Neal, al! of whom are junior, ^^l^^ad is Bob Gladson. lettermtn

members at the Los Angeles and seven-handicap iirer.

Country club. Heading thi^i con-|

Ii?^"V
is Runkle. who sports a g p ^ J^

.Q . - q c k S
three-handicap at his club and is

the highest returning qualifier for| iCt^Htmued jrom I'age 5)

the Bruins from last year's Pacific] Irish brogue and high toned whs-
Coast Conference .southern divis-, j)er ait combined to lend a r^
ion championships. He also leads freshing touch of originality and

flavor to words which are cx-

YOUNO man »hare luxuriously furnished
apt with same. Near UCLA. Phone, twin
b^f1< «T5 wff^ AR. W335.

ATI near UCLA. Private
entrance. Dam. pnone. With or without
kitchen CKilet >7 00. AR W33t

.

LARGE, comfortably furnUhed room with
private bath. Cloae to campus. For men
only. AR. 347»^

ROOU Men t6 00 each. Complete kltchea
Share cottage with fellow students 3 M
»m»
PRIVATS room for one. newly decorated.
%30 a month Kitchen privllecea. AR.

_ M^K 1>1< Barry Ave.

BMARB larce room with man atudent.
Wslkir^c distance from UCLA. $36.M.
Phone AR MOJl

OXRL share new double apt. Sutuleck.
w«'^t'>' r^i'-y^ s mln. traosp. to campua.
B

111 00 w (43 00 mo. Man Private ent
im_ of phone, refrlir . garden Near
Olym -Westwd Blvd. 3107 Malcolm Ave
A^lr 73001

TWO men to share largo bouae near
school with three others. $95.00 moath.
Ca ll AR 10558

4« f'IfKV club coupe Radio and heater 1 DOUBL It R<^K>M. private ODtfMlOO. stall

$1200^ Call S.M 41.104 after «. pOe

PORD aCDAN 1025. KxcoUoot
<tltlOn. Rr^ '• -i-\otor CleWi.
good buy in*/-i !S«5i3^

AROaS C-3 Camera rompleU with flaah
Reel rond Sacrifice. OL-rtTl—4mT».
Ask f<»r Dave.

'U P- "•'•'• rrmanAN. clean, good run-
ni near new tiros. Barfain
|7i-> Hi: i iSOB

ahowers. twin beds. traasportaMoD. AR-
laona 01335 after • M and weokands.

I TAOANCY -Kitchen prtvllecos. Orad«-
ate houne for women. SIS Leverlno.
AR 90400^

BRAUTIFIIL front room for one or two
boys, private family. Oood transporta-
tion CR 1112'.

^
ROOM P( > single bed.i. prIvaU

eniranr4>. gar%Kr. telephone. 17 50 per
w^ek 1041 Veteran Ave —35.

MAIJC 8TUIJ1CNT Share new .1-roon»
i»r»ftt t ment with 3 fellows w>t"k'nii dls-

»» moathly. -

R<*UM io share with gin Kiunen privi-
leges Brkfst. and lunch $25 mo AR
30508

M I -v« II I \ N I < 'irg

•0

M-

TYWW' (S. atuden' «l rateg
peri repair service See Uie new
aMe«. Top trade In or cash for your old
mMchlne Qayley Book More. 1100 OftTley
Ave AR 03740.

WANTBD
new paint ilIC record plsm, tOOd CMMllMon

>uy or rent. OmI Kiipf>er. ARIaona
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neither was able to finish as high

Oeding again ^ied to victory.

Pettersson took first place and
Oeding came in second,

A team composed of Pettersson,
Oeding, Don and Ck>rdon Wright.

and E)on Klkins left yesterday for
Reno, Nev. to compete in the

Last Sunday at Big Pines, the' Nevada Winter Carnival being
Pettersson and I held this weekend.

Ernest Pettersson sped through
the slalom gates in 40.8 to capture
first place. Rolf Oeding grabbed
second place honors with the time
of 43 seconds, followed by Gordon
Wright three seconds later who
took tl^ird place. Bob Cline round-
ed out the winning team by plac-
ing in the top ten

combination of

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
rwwpi

KABBI

Special Hillel Service
at Wilshire Blvd. TempU

636 So. Hobart

Febryary 18 8:00 P.M.

KDCAi: F. >1A(;NI!\

>wr^

I

win deliver a Mrmon of special interest

to Jewish youth.

Sponsors: Tlie Hillel Councils of Lot Angeles
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tremely unoriginal.

SINC ERE PRIDE
You couldn't help but feel that

Mac took a deep and sincere priie

in the friendships he held with
UCLA athletes. There was man-
ner in which he conducted liia

business, and joked and gabb^
with the boys which conveyed a

warm and virile feeling between
them. When there wasn't muoh
doing in the stockroom you could
find Mar. with his gray ASUCI.A
sweatshirt hanging all over hhn,
down there trimming one of tlie

football players at cribbage. If

Mac wanted a smoke, the game
would stop for a few minut*?*
while he slowly pulled out his to-

bacco and his paper and rolbnl

one up. He'd light up and the dai n
cigarette would sit in his crook«.*d

mouth until all yon •'>«!M -^*» were
ashes. Mac never fl ,i olf.

Just let them fall on hut shirt <yr

on the floor.

I think that this, in .some .smftU

way. characterizes Mac's simple
philosophy of life. He let the old

fall when and where th<»y

«y. but he was always enth#l-
•ic about rolling a new cigar-

v.ite.

They buried Mr. McArdle la.«t

Monday in a hilLside cemetery >n

the valley and the many friends,

coaches and athletes who gatherci
there to bid a fir •' croodbye to

their friend repre.^ I almost a
decade of UCT.A athletic history.
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''Hospitality is the key word to dencribe my job," utated
Margie Hellman, vice-president of the ASUCLA, "aiKi '••*

All-U-Open Houses are the newest addition to our prograiw ^#^^_ ^
for a friendly campus." Wt^ '^

Miss Hellman heads a ho.vpital-

ity committee which welcomes all

visitors to campus, and conducts
tours for high school students,
aiMJ delegates from other universi-
ties.

The All-U-Open-Houses are held
©n Wednesday afternoons in vari-
out hou.se^ on the row. They are
open to all Bruins, and dancing
and refreshments are offered.
NATIVE DArGirTER

Miss Hellman is a native daugh-
ter >af California, and is an alum-
na of Los Angeles high school.
She is under tfie general major
program, and is dividing her
courses between the pysch, eng-
lish, and economics departments.

Tennis is Miss Hellman's favor-
ite sport, although all sports in-

terest her. She intends to do work
in fashion promotion after her
graduation in June.
Among the committees headed

by Miss Hellman, the Student-
Faculty committee is particularly
valuable. Composed of eight stu-
denLs, and eight administrators
and faculty members, the com-
mittee discusses problems of in-
terest to those on campus.
ELECTED
The vice-president of the

Publicity Program
Explained for Orgs
Fraternity and sorority public-

ity for parties and news events
will be handled directly through
the Bruin, and not through the
Publicity Planning Board, ac-

ASUCLA is elected by the student cording to Frank Stewart, head
body in the regular campus elec- ^^ ^^^ Board.
tions. She should be a senior, and '^^^ social lists of pinnings, en-
is known as the "official hostess gagf'n^^nts and dates will be
of the campus. " handled through the News Bureau.

MARGIE HELLMAN
Hospitality Plus

Located in an office in KH 204B,
Miss Hellman is always glad to
meet new students, and to get
suggestions for improving campus
unity and spirit from any stu-
dents who would like to offer
new ideas.

Lists must be handed in to the
News Bureau in Kerckhoff hall
by 9 a.m. Tue.*;day mornings.
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Fashion Show
Set Monday
A fashion show entitled "Time

Table of Spring Fashions" will be
presented at 3 p.m. in EB 100
Monday for home economic ma-
jors, and apparel design classes.

Miss Olive Berry, college fashk>n
advisor for the Simplicity pat-
tern company, wiU lecture on the
opportunities for home eoor>omistR
in the clothing and textile fields.

Miss Berry is prominent in the
field of clothing construction, and
has served as a director of fashion
promotion for several department
stores.

Using travel as her theme, Miss
n^rry will take her audience on
an imaginary trip through the
country. Her "All Aboard" outfit
is equally appropriate for start-
ing off on a trip or a career. It
is made of beige worsted wjth a
<l<>ub)e breasted jaunty jacket and
slim skirt.

Other clothes in the fAshk)!*
show will include date dresses,
formals. cottons, sfwrt clothes, and
street dresses.

TUiB fashion show Ls sponsored
specifically for the home ec and
apparel design students. Admission
will be limited by the size of the
room, but all possible space will be
utilized.

Fa.shion shows will be presented
thnoughout the term by noembers
of the Model Josie committee un-
der the .^sponsorship of the AWS.
These will accommodate those
women not able to attend Mon-
day's show. Also, the Model Josie
shows will enable women inter-
<*sted in modeling and planning
shows to gain experience.

ULL Holds Jici,i

i hull men
To Plan Calenhr
Organizations Control Board is

having a meeting of all social
chairmen Monday at 3 p.m. In

CB 134 in order to clarify the
regulations concerning social fum
tions.

Filing times for blue slips an«:

white slips for parties hsve beei
changed, and Barbara ljingworth>
''

-< "R social chairman, stressed at

< ' ^-^nce at the meeting if n rrr i)

\M.sfit.s to hold social affairs dui r s

the term.
An official calendar for th«

spring semester Is planned, whict
V " ^r\ pronpg plsr^ hoir sprinj

Ci.:ini\.-- free from >
fii'"* wlt^

ho Tr< 1
" «na. Cat>< '«,, i ,y. th»

'^ formal/ and the Scph-Frofri
( ! . t M re.

An IFC-PanhelJenic News Bu- to th

hand If" df
rxews rele

'

tur«- Tntl
Panli' ilenit

directly to

Thf IFC
the now fu
temily Co»
licit > I
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OCB Social Calenda

FRIDAY
Tlieta Delta Chi-Chi Omeica op.|

Ni8«i Bruin Oub Froeii Hrt* pit

URA Smile Hi Recreaf* n;*!

Phi Kappa Psi Tele\» ..i, j

Kappa Signitf lious« ;>af i

SATi; R D A Y
I •'«><- I.ICHA(r4M»perative hoiisinf; s>

Phi Deha Theta tlam.

Si|cnia Alpha Mii cfniK*

Tau Kappa Kpaiioi. j*UttI I

SUl>4i)A^

l^raleret* Flreaitlr ^aii>

Mas4»ni<* Affiliate Quh »ij|«

TUESDAY
Arafirmir hitliilav

—

nu • l.«<-

WEDNI Day
Varaaly Ouli Inilial* ' >.. '

AII-tM>p«*fi Houar

Kappa Alpha e^ «<«»

^H' •< .DAY

AWS Ofirin C4»M
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Hospitality Tops List

Of ASUCLA VP's Duties
''Hospitality is the key word to describe my job," «1. - «i

Mnjie Hellman, vice-president of the ASUCLA, "and iti

Ail i -Open Houses are the newest addition to our projrram
(< r a friendly campus."
Miss Hellman heads a hospital-

ity committee which welcomes all

visitors to campus, and conducts
tours for high school students,
and delegates from other universi-
ties.

The All-U-Open-Houses are held
©n Wednesday afternoons in vari-
i'Ut houses on the row. They are
• tin to all Bruins, and dancing
and refreshments are offered.
V \TIVE DArOHTER
Miss Hellman is a native daugh-

ter >©f California, and is an alum-
na of Los Angeles high school.
She is under tjie general major
program, and is dividing her
t ourses l)etween the pysch, eng-
lish, and economics departments.

Tennis is Miss Hellman's favor-
ite sport, although all sports in-

terest her. She intends to do work
in fashion promotion after her
graduation in June.
Among the committees headed

»>y Miss Hellman, the Student-
Faculty committee is particularly r

MAM(..,\f HH 1 MAN

valuable. Composed of eight stu
dents, and eight administrators
and faculty members, the com-
mittee discusses problems of in-
forest to those on campus.
ELECTED
The vice - president of the

ASUCLA is elected by the student
body in the regular campus elec-
tions. She should be a .senior, and
is known as the "official hostess
of the campus." ^ -

Located in an office in KH 204B,
Mi.ss Hellman is always glad to
meet new students, and to get
suggestions for improving campus
unity and spirit from any stu-
dents who would like to offer
new ideas.

n r'(i T ()[ ( )r (IS

Fraternity and sorority public-
ity for parties and news events
will be handled directly through
the Bruin, and not through the
Publicity Planning Board, ac-
cording to Frank Stewart, head
of the Board.
The social lists of pinnings, en-

gagements and dates will be
handled through the News Bureau.
Lists must be handed in to the
News Bureau in Kerckhoff hall
by 9 a.m. Tuesday mornings.
An IFC-Panhellenic News Bu-

liniin Jlosbfy

For All Shuhnls
Bruin Ho«t will stage its tra-

ditional open house for old and
new Bruins from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Kerckhoff hall
women's lounge.

In addition to the opportunity
of meeting fellow students, the
Host committee will provide guests
with refreshments and danceable
records. Members will be on hand
to take signups for host parties
to be given throughout the semest-
er in various parts of the city.

These informal parties serve to
i' quaint new students with each
her, particularly bringing to-i

ther Bruins in the same locale.
Kreshmen are allowed to attend
one or two parties during the
.semester. Invitations for friends
for the same parties are usually
not given, since the purpose of
the parties is to give students a
chance to meet new friends.

There is no fee for the parties
or membe'rship in Bruin Host. To
qualify for membership, students
must give one of the parties or
offer .secretarial help to the Host.
For further information students

should contact the office in KH
204 B.
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Vanfu Ihmv Council I uli s J/%

\lilh II C for "^pfuia liUormal Ball
The first meeting of the semester for the Panhellenic

council was held Tuesday evening, and several new projects
for the term were brought up and okayed by the council.
The group is composed of rep-

ships among the entire pledge
group, regardless of affiliation.

A final item of importance dis-
cussed at the meeting was the
Scholarship Workshop, which will
be attended by scholarship chair-
men and advisors of ail houses,
sponsored by the Alumnae Ad-
visory Council. Methods for im-
proving scholarship standards rnd
solutions for existing problems will

reau is being organized and will

handle sorority and fraternity

news relea.ses and okay all pic-

tures. Until this bureau is set uy
Panhellenic news will be broughi
directly to the Bruin.

The IFC news bureau is one o!

the new functions of the Interfra
ternity Council, and handles pub
licity releases to magazines, am.
to the downtown papers.

resentatives from all the sororities,
and the officers of the council,
and it regulates sorority proced-
ure, and helps coordinate sorority
events.
Under the guidance of President

Nancy Baker, a vote of approval
to join forces with Interfraternity
Council for a Spring Ball was
given. Informal in dress, the affair
will be held on Friday evening.
April 8. Plans for dancing and f«'uiionsror existing problems will

atmosphere at the Palladium arelTi^^'ili^ u^o
^^^ work.shop, to be

underway, with hopes of this'^^'*^
^*'*'**' ^

dance topping all others of tlv
past.

Accepting the original orgai
ization provided by Interfraternit
last semester, Panhellenic wii
combine with IFC in a Publi
Information Bureau, to facilitat -

news services for orfenized groups! J Approach
and to encourage construct ix- *
publicity for sororities and fm
ternities.

Pledges this year will gath<
at a Pledge Banquet to l)ecom
acquainted with the workings <.

-

Panhellenic Council, to formulat- .BrUIIl ( LlSi,lllcd A(ipolicies for pledging from theirij
,
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ct^iiion Show
Sei ivlonday
A fashion show entitled "Time

Table of Spring Fashions' will be
presented at 3 p.m. in EB 100
Monday for home economic ma-
jors, and apparel design cla.«utes.

Miss dive Berry, college fashk>n
advi.«;or for the Simplicity pat-
tern company, wilj lecture on the
opportunities for home economists
in the clothing and textile fields.

MiRs Berry is prominent in the
field of clothing construction, and
has served as a director of fashion
promotion for several department
stores.

V»\ng travel as her theme. Mifis
Berry will take her audience on
an imaginary trip through the
country. Her "All Aboard" outfit
is equally appropriate for start-
ing off on a trip or a career. It
Is made of beige worsted wjth a
double breasted jaunty jacket and
slim skirt.

Other clothes in the fAshkm
show will include date dresses,
formate, cottons, sport clothes, and
street dressM.

This fashion show is sponsored
specifically for the home ec and
apparel design students. Admission
will be limited by the size of the
room, but all possible space will be
utilized.

Fashion shows will be presented
throughout the term by members
of tHc Model Josie cotnmittee un-
der the sponsorship of the AWS.
These will accommodate those
women not able to attend Mon-
day's show. Also, the Model Josie
shows will enable women inter-
ested In modeling and planning
shows to gain experience.

OCn Hold., Mitt

Organizations Control Board is

having a meeting of all social
chairmen Monday at 3 p.m. In

CB l.'^4 in order to rlari£y the
iMii,!.. ns concern 'M «<^ial fun<

f I'.itK times for Mur -'!'*= ;"i<l

N'hitf slip^ for pn'.'v ',;r - !...ti

OCB Social Calendar

Tlieta Delia Chi-Chi Omega open )ious<>

Nisei Bruin Oub Fr<»«li Reception danec

UKA Smilr III lire>re«tional flanee

Phi Kappa Psi Television party

Ka|>pa Sigma house party

:*A r u R D A t

CHA(etM»pe^ative houMng aftMM*iation) party

Phi Delta Theta danre

St|i^nia Alpha Mu Hanee

Tau Kappa KpsiUm parly

SUnuaY
Phrateres Firesi«le parly

Masonie Affiliate Qub supper

TUE \Y
Academic holiday—no classc*

WLDNLjuAY
Varsity Qub Initiation Kanquel

"til t t i|*tn House

^ ••f't"< *k^f>'.« exchange
•

THURSDAY
AW^ l^irrti Oninr'? f' .r ; 't

\ U ^ M,.,i. ! )...,,

AN ADULT STORY OF
LUST AND PASSION'

GRANGER
o'<nffxct

t
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,

HOBSON /t;^^s.

IN COlO* iT \

TECHNICOIOR
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U.S. Navy & Army Dress Shoes

Nunn Bu«<l«

Stacy A^»f*»«

N#tt !•«•»«

M »r»n«>ver

Return
Engagement
for
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J

OPENING

t the piano

f^:i^f.Y — FEB. 18

3428 W, SfhSf. FI-3512

We S«rve Complete Charcoal Steak Dinners for $2.25

iUU CArJ AiiUivD
A Fine //r V \^^atch

"Special STLii'LNT PRICE
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OFFICIAL
NOTICES

PI SIGMA ALPHA
Application:! are being taken for PI

SiKina Alpha, political science honorary,
In the political science office In RH 332.
The deadline for applications is Feb. 25,
1948. Requirements for membership are
six units of upper division political science
with a grade point average of 2.0, an
overall upper divi.sion grade point average
of 1.75 and a 1.5 college average.

Beth Preston
Secretary, Pt SIcaa AJpha

OFFICIAL NOTICE
"Students are reminded that their regis-

tration constitutes an agreement to abide
by the academic and administrative rules
and regulation. Refusal to comply may
result In action by the raculty-Adminls-
tra Discipline Commmittee."

• • •

"Oambllug In any form is prohibited on
University property. Students engaged In
gambling ^actlviiies are subject to action
by the Faculty-Administration Committee
on Student Discipline for conduct detri-
mental to the best interests of the Uni-
versity."

• • •

"I wish to call the attention of all stu-
dents to the following regulation adopted
by the Executive Council of the Associated
Students of the University of California
at Los Angeles and concurred In by the
University administration:
"Member.s of the Associated Students of

the University of California at Los Angeles
and organizations under the Jurisdiction
of Ihe ASUCLA. while enKaged In any off-
campus activity not specifically authorized
by ASUCLA or the University, shall not
use the name of the University of the
ASUCLA or any uniform, insignia, banner
or other device. In a manner which may
create the impression that the University
or the ASUCLA is in any way connected
with or responsible for said off-campus
activity."'

• • •

I wish to call the attention of all atu-
dents to the following University regu-
lation whirlj was adopted by the RegenU
on March 22. 1»3«, and is now In :fect
for ai: divisions of the University of
California:

•'No meeting, parade, or other demon-
stration ot any sort shall be held or
conducted upon or In any of the grounds
or buildings of the University of Califor-
nia, nor shall any student or groups of
student.<« of the University promote, or-
cantze. or participate in any such meet-
ing, parade, or demonstration unle.ss the
aame shall first have been approved by
the President of the University and then
only In accordance with such regulations
and subJec* to such conditions as the
President may prescribe.

No poster, circular, handbill, newspa-
per, magazine, or pamphlet shall be
posted or distributed or circulated upon
or In any of the grounds or buildings
of the University of California except with
the approval of the President of the Unl-
versltv and then only In accordance with
•uch regulations and subject to such con-
ditions a« he may prescribe."

• • •

Registration cards are Issued for pur-
t>o«#s of Identification and students are
'

1 to present them upon request to
» • ic- and adinlnistratlve officers of
the University.

MIU*B E. Bahn
Deaa mt Btadents

I'NIVr.R«ITY REGl'I.ATION
Uaiveraity rrcnUtion »4«i>te4 by the

K«sent« on IHarch «, IIM. »a4 •» t»
eff.-.

1 for all divl.Una mt the rtflversIlT
•f California.
No meeting, parade, or other demon-

•traflon of any sort shalV be held or
coiiflurted upon or in any of the groutids i

or buildings of the University of Call
fornia. nor shall any student or groups
of students of the University promote
organise, or participate In any such meet-
ing, parade, or demonstration unless the

MtllH- .shrtU ni-,1 h.lVf f),-«Tl itIMMOV.d hy
l''< ri.,i,l,iit of Lh<- l!ii'vf,;,ily aiul tli<-n
oiii.v 111 ;i( I ..I ,)i,n. (• wuh ; II, t, legulatlons
"'i <

-.11.'.
! , I (,) ,,.( h . ,.i.,!it!.>n.s ati the

I'resident may prescribe.
No poster, circular, handbill, news-

paper, or magasine. or pamphlet shall
be posted or distributed or circulated
upon or in any of the grounds or build-
ings of the University of California, ex-
cept with the approval of the President of
the University and then only In accord-
ance with such regulations and subject
to such conditions as he may prescribe.

Regulations adopted by the Executive
Council of the Associated Students of the
University of California at Los Angeles
and concurred in by the University ad-
ministration.
Members of the Associated Students of

the University of California at Los An-
Beles and organisations under the Juuk-
dictlon of the ASUCLA, while engaged in
any off-campus activity not specifically
authorized by the ASUCLA or the Univer-
sity, shall not use the name of the Uni-
versity or the ASUCLA or any uniform.
Insignia, banner, or other device. In a
manner which may create the Impression
that the University or the ASUCLA is in
«ny way connected with or responsible
for said off-campus activity.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
Proficiency examination for Lower Di-

vision Spanish will be given Saturday Feb
19. 10-1. RH 342. Students wishing to' talce
the examination must malce arrangements
with Mr. Reid. RH 354, before noon Fri-
day. Feb. It.

M. A. Zeitlin
Head, Department of
Spanish and Italian

GRADUATE READING EXAMINATIONS
Graduate Reading Examinations in for-

eign languages will be held on Saturday,
March 12. as follows:
German—8:30-10 am—Graduate Read-

ing Room. Unlwrsity Library.
Spanish—8:30-10 a.m.—Room to be an-

nounced.
French — 10:30 a.m. - 12a.m. — Graduate

Reading Room, University Library.
Students are requested to brine blue-

books, pen and Ink, and a dictionary to
(he examinations:
Applications for Graduate Reading Ex-

aminations must be filed at the Office of
the Dean of the Graduate Division, Room
IM Administration Building, not later than

it thill

I 14 II

* 00 i> rii 1 i\n I ,<itt»

.•\lJiillr,i 1,111 !,.)i II,,,

Office.
StiidriiK v,ii,i iii.. fii'pUcatlon <

•

OtU'\u.\,- !.. t, 1;,, t'. \ < iiiiuMtion, aii'i

find tiiu.1 iiicy IX. L uut able to tuKe
examination, are requested to notify (a)
the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
Division if on or before Tliursday. Feb. 24
or (b) the language department In which
they applied for examlnati^^-i If after that
date. Absence from the examination with-
out notification will b« recorded »• a fali-
ure.

V. O. Knudsea
Dean of the Graduate Dlvlsloa

2-7: 2-24

ATTENTION VETERANS
All veterans attending on the GI bill

(PL^ 340 or 16) or the California State bill
are asked to comply with the new Veterans
administration ruling that only ONE
NOTEBOOK may be purchased during his
entire attendance at this university.

Ryron H. Atkinson,
Coordinator.

PHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose grade point average was 2.5

or better (excluding required physical edu-
cation or military) for either / their first
freshman semester, or their entire fresh-
man year, are eligible for membershio in
Phi Eta Sigma, national scholastic honor
society. They should make application Im-
mediately at 232 Administration Building.

M. E. Hahn.
Dean of Htudenta.

( ' 1 . /
.. t /

Cjouficfi
(Ctrnlmued from Page 1)

for the action finally agreed upon
by council.

Rep-at-large, Don Barrett, cam-
pus theatre chairfnan, Bill Pullen,
and OCB chairman, Harry Long-
way, lead the fight to gain Coun-
cil support for a University wide
meeting in place of the closed
GSA meeting. Opposition stem-
med from objections circuitous
tactics employed by the petition-
ers.

Listening In
(Co 11 tlrtuni f I ' , Hi

pi" !' " >'i"n lor the soph-frosh
dan<« v\ili i)v ma^.

CSA

—

Steering committee meeting at
noon tomorrow in RH 148. All
GSA members and graduate stu-
dent*; arp invifod

PRE-MtDICAL ASSOClAliON
Business and orientation meet-
ing today at noon in LS 105.
Pre-meds and those in allied
fields are invited.

URA—

.

Bruin Riding Club meet today
at 3 p.m. at the Westwood en-
trance of WPE for regular
weekly ride.

FOLK DANCE CLUB—Dancing
and instructions from 3 to 5
p.m. today in WPE 200.
SKI C^UB—Southern Campus
pictures will be taken in the
meeting at 3 p.m. today in 3L1.

AWS

—

Associate board will meet at
noon today in KH 309. All board
members and assistant chair-
men are invited. Bring lunches.

NISEI BRUIN CLUB

—

General meeting at noon today
in 3K5 to orient tentative club
members. All Nisei and friends
are invited.

MODEL lOSIE

—

Desmond fashion show meeting
at 4 p.m. today at 800 Hilgard.

OFF CAMPUS
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA—

1 >i (J. Byron I K.ri.- w ill ,p. .,i, ai

3:30 p.m. today m 1''
I

WESTWOOD SOCIAUST CLUB

—

iiiii iiiiiiii>, :^i^iaiiiL party
spokesman, will discuss "Social-
ism and Present Day Issues" at
a public meeting tonight from 8
to 10 p.m. at 574 Hilgard ave-
nue.

CH! Al I'M A Dti } A
Orientation tea from 3 to 5 p.m.
today at the YWCA. All Nisei
women students are cordially
invited to get acquainted.

UCLA-YMCA—
Freshman fellowship club will
have Dean Milton E. Hahn as
guest speaker for the first

meeting of the semester at 4
p.m. today at 574 Hilgard.

MASONIC AFFILIATES CLUB

—

Mac Hosts will meet at 3 p.m.
today in the Lounge to discuss
the February 20 Sunday supper.
MAC Hosts are also asked to
come down to the club house
during orientation week to wel-
come now .students.

WESTMINSTER CLUB

—

"Why Are WE Here?" will be
the topic of Dr. Henry J. Bru-
man when he speaks at 6:15
p.m. today in RCB lounge.

MAC—
Recreation committee will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in the main
lounge, 10886 Le Conte. All in-

terested in sports are invited.

ACNE
(PIMPLES)
Proper skin care can do much

to help clear the embarraaaing
condition of Acne (Pimplea).

To help young men and women
who are aeeking reliable i^uid-

ance. a diplomate of the Ameri-
can Board of Dermatology haa
preaented in hook form com-
plete, easy-to-underatand and
definitely bencAcial advice on
this common complexion difll-

ctrtty. Hill book tella you in sim-
ple term* the causes of acne,
describes how a specialist treats
it and the 9>9i9y steps you can
take to help clear your skin.

HOW TO GFT YOUR COPY...
\i)u in, IV ... 1,., your copy Mf

$'2()0 wi< h .,,.; n«iiio nn^ «r|

drf^AA to /
.•.

' >

I 'nhii fi t mnn

Luckies flna tobocto put* you nr, th« r!qK,f f,.vnf -the Lucky
level Lu iL-ci >ouf ievt'l U-si, do your i. v.

: i h st.

Tlinf. whv if. i,,,,..,rtant to remember that Lucky Strike
•^'^-^^ '''^'- r-'t^v..- f.uM M,... li^j,. t.,hacco that m '

-M-rfM Mu, tH.iu.T.. l.uw,. n.l i. „,..,„.- :rnoke Lucky
Strikr r(>^nlarlv tli.ni sm..k<> ( h. n. .j t

- , ]. uir..^' Iu.<ii,

^•'•^^''* "•'' '"'^^* '"'^"- l.-tohH, ,. iM.ka you up when you're
-w cnUus vnn ,i,,vvn wh.,, -..

t
,

• n .. s. . ^.f on the Lucky level
vAiiert' It 8 fun tn U- .ilivr < ,. t ., , arLoii m ,, i r,t J , . c ,.,

COrW
, T HI AM IMI,

California. I.S./M.F.T --lu^ Stiike Afeana Kne TcAacca
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UCLA GETS LAND FOR MEDICAL CENTER
/ -

Other Research

Units Planned for

University Work
Presidont Robert Gordon Sproul

Hiftounced the acceptance of a
' I' lit -claim deed to the 34 acre
V teraas administration C and H
ti tri near the Los Angeles cam-
P'(> for use as "a research and
ni <iical center." The Regents of
the University of California re-
ceived the tract from the Adminis-
trator of Veterans Affairs, who
acted on behalf of the United
States.
The C and H tract, formerly

part of the West Los Angeles Vet-
eran Center, lies north of Wilshire
iKHilevard and east of Veteran ave-
ii'iv This 34-acre tract, in addi-
iini to the 30 acres already ear-
marked for this purpose on cam-
[ms, will be used for medical cen-
'

'• lildings.

IvAKl.V UNDERSTANDING
In accepting the gift, the Re

gents also affirmed arr earlier un
derstanding that certain sites on
the C and H tract will be made
available to the state of Califor-
nia for a mental hygiene hospital,
an institution for cerebral palsey
md other medical facilties. All
^uch-«tate units would be affiliated
with the Medical school.
The gift of the land by the gov-

ernment for the use of the Medical
schr stemmed from a national
plan of cooperation between Vet-
erans administration hospitals and
various university medical schools.
Provost Clarence A. Dykstra ex-
olained. —
fl.AS OIJTMNED

'This plan was outlined by Gen-
eral Omar Bradley about two
years ago when he was director of
the Veterans administration." Pro-
voKt Dyk-stra said. "It was decided
to follow this pattern In connec-
tion with the Veterans administra-
tion center in West I.os Angeles
and the UCLA medical school."

In further comment Provost
Dykstra stated. "We knew that
we would not have room on cam-
pus to build the necessary hos-
pital.s, clinics and research facil-
ities The 34-acre tract makes an
ideal site for such cooperation.
This is another milestone In the
development of the new Medical
^•hool

"

Transfer of the land was auth-
orized by Congress through HR
6716 last spring and signed by
President Truman.

Bruin Supplement Introduces New
Sections on Entertainment, News

Included In today's issue of The Bruin is The Daily Bruin Sup-
plement, edited by Hal Watkins, former Bruin night editor and
wire and exchange editor.
The supplement will attempt to cover a wider fi^ld of interest

this semester, introducing a new entertainment section, "On The
Town,

'
a column on news at other universities, "Covering the

Campuses" and a round-up of the week's news, "As the World
Goes 'Round."

Featured this week are the drawings of Dave Lauren and
stories by Neil Morgan and Arnold Berman.
The Supplement will come out each Friday with a choice of

articles aimed at satisfying the more literary tastes of students
at UCLA.

Cinema Series to Feature

Fifty-Year Old Films Tonight
The first session in a film series consisting^ of 14 pro-

grams will begin today at 8 p.m. in EB 100, where the de-
velopment of the narrative will be discussed and seven 50-
year-old films viewed. I

-— ——
"Films more than fifty years In 1910, and "Queen Elizabeth." a

will be shown—these are thel ^^^^^r^^'
French film of 1912

the great Sarah Bern-

The following programs will

consi.st of discussions and films on

Defaafe Squocf Magnin to Speak

To Compefe 'For Hillel Units

Jn PSA Meef
Sixteen members of the UCLA'

Rabbi
dent of
council, will deliver a sermon at

f^dgar F.
the Los

Magnin,
Angeles

-\r4«K-»;^„ *^^^ \ f* f T, 1 *. .J evening services slated for 8 p.m.
- «f Q ?^ fT " ^°'" ^^*''^"'^'';^'^ t^«y «t the Wilshire boulevard
at 9 am today to compecc m the temple. 636 S. Hobart avenue,
annual Pacific Speech association
debate championships there Fri-
,day and Saturday.

I

Five teams are entered in the
upper division men's debate and
three teams in the lower division
.men's debate as the Bruins, win-
'ners of the sweepstakes award in
their last two tournaments, at-
tempt to continue their winning
streak.

I Ui>per division teams are Jack
Paul and Art Greenberg, Les Mit-
tlemen and Bob Holtzman. Ed

I

Fitzgerald and Herb Shyer. Steve

I

Scott and Bob Conhaim. Les Ziff
ren and Gordon Ringer, while the
lower division teams are Art Tin-
kel and Hanna Fenickel, Jim
Dflvis and Irv Knopoff. Eric
Wei.ssman and Mort Harris.

t
Debate question is the nationat

,

college topic. "Resolved, that th<

Federal Government Should Adopt
a Policy of Equalizing education-

Sponsored by five Hillel units
from local universities and col-

leges, the services will be open
to all students. UCLA. LACC. East
Los Angeles Junior college, Wood-
bury college and USC groupe will

participate.

Charlotte Cornfeld, president (

the UCLA council, will give a

brief talk from the pulpit. Mimi
Rosenberg of LACC and Charles
Posner of USC will also make short
addresses.

ago ^ »..w.,.. .^..^^ cxc v..^,

.films that tried to tell fictional
t**"'"^

I
,

hardt.
I

stories, ' declared Professor Ken
neth MacGowan of the depart
ment of Theatre Arts, who will in
troduce the series. "As far back George Melies, Magician and Film
as 1895, while most cameramen Pioneer on Feb. 25- The Ri.se of

I

were shooting railroad trains, mil- ^he American Film on March 4-
itary parades and babies eatingi,. , . . . ^.

'

Early Art of Chaplin on March
11; Work of D. W. Griffith on
March 18; Basis of Modern Tech-
nique on March 25; The Moving
»^!>1IBX dqx ^8 n-'dv uo pjdUJB3
on April 15; Coming of Sound on
April 22; The Work of Hitchcock
on May 6; The Work of John Ford
on May 13; The Masical on May
20; ^Io<lern Documentaries on
May 27;.. and Steinbeck on June 3.

Tickets for the entire film
series sell for $5 including tax and
may bo purchased at the door to-
night. There will be no single ad-

balloon mission tickets available.

mush, a daring fellow decided to
^reenact and photograph the execu-

j

tion of Mary, Queen of Scots, and

I

the next year someone made a
presi- <*omedy called 'Washday Troubles.'

Hillel In 1902 came one of the fantastic
films of the Frenchman George
MeVjes, 'A Trip to the Moon.'
The rest of the bill will include

the famous "Great Train Rob-
bery" which made film history in

1903; 'Rescued by Rover" of 1905;

"The Possibilities of War in the

Air," as envisioned via

Hacc Gives G5A Po^I Gil fiof^-i'p

Koene
r u f

Hits

B
f '

ig

By George N^c© jself discussed the matter further

1.M u
^^^ Pre*ident •

Iwith Provost Dykstra Wedne dayMuch misunderstanding has morning. Provost Dvkstra present-
arisen concerning the responsibili-'ed his reasons for limiting the at.
ty for limiting attendance at the'jendance of the meeting. It must
forum on academk? freedom. A.s bo noted that ho stated attendance
president of the Graduate Student at thus meeting was GSA respon-
A.ssociation, I should like to call sibility. However, he did not
attention to the fact that perm is-change the wording of the written
sion was granted forjhis meeting authorization. Therefore in spite

Phflhp^:: P^'^lf ri

on Tuesday, Feb. 15. Provost Dky-
. of our fooling that the meeting

stra in granting written permis- should be open to the whole stud-
sion made a further note to the ent bodv it w«s decided to abide

(Continued from Page 1)

al Opportunity in Tax-supported ifested the University long enough
5k^hools by Means of Annual
Grants".

\ *

^aolan Apoear s

On KTTV Panel

effect that it must be limited to
grraduate students.
GSA has to this date maintained

a tradition of keeping its forums
open to all students. Oi this basis
I initiated rediscussion of the limi

by the administration's written de-
cision.

I feel this situation would per-

haps not have arisen had the und-
ergraduates followed proper pfo-

Abraham Kaplan, professor of
philosophy, will appear in a round-
table discussion on Plato's "Re-
public" from 9:30 to 10 p.m to-
night over television station KTFV,
channel 11.

50

T(:>

croups Fall

He Cards

existing ASUCLA-recognized or
ganization. or (two) operate
through the Forensics Depart-
ment, or any other department of

the University for that matter . . .

DISCONCERTING
*'It is rather disconcerting to see

The panel will be led by Quen- the same faces that have attended'
tin Ogren, Pacific regional direc-'AYD meetings, badgered Council

j

tor for the Great Books founda- for AYD recognition, demonstrated
tion. Others who will take part again.st Secretary of State when
in the disciLssion are. Daniel O' -j he .spoke at Charter I>ay exercises.
Hanlon. prdfessor of philosophy at who wore the core of the Students

60 organizations Loyola university. Eleanor Gene for Wallace and betrayed the faith
check out data Hoffman, newspaper columnist and of their own naive membership
209. These or- ! bousewlfe. Dick Creamer, an ad- [during the Glen Taylor incident.

executive
Mosk of

to know that there were at-least
two productive ways to approach
the problem of obtaining permis-

,

tations of this meeting, although cedurc in presenting their petition
sion of a speaker to speak on the at no time did undergraduate rep- ^^^ I hope satisfactory arrang-campus; (one) operate through an resentatives contact me or the . , .

*

•committee in this regard. Two ad- Z^'^"^''
^^^ ^ '"^^ '" ^^^ ^"*"»^

ministration representatives, the through close cooperation between
GSA program chairman and my-'cSA and ASUCLA.

To date some
have failed to
cards from KH
ganizations have until 1 p.m. Wed-! vertising
nesday, Feb. 23 to check out the, Stanley
cards and return them to Organi-j court,
rations Control board completed,
NStated Hal Anderson, OCR data
card chairman.
Those not filing as yet are Alcu-

Thiege. All-U-Sing. AMS, Anthro-
T>olrtgy Society. Assoc. Recre. Stu-
ient.s. Alpha Chi l^\ta. Alpha I

Delta Sigma, Alpha Phi Alpha,!
iW'ta Gamma Sigroa, Bruin Rowing

|

lub. Cal Men. Carver Club, Chi
L'eltH. Pi, CHA. Delta Chi. Delta
Gamma. Delta Knppa Epsilon,
iH»lta Tau Delta

Upsilon, Dnita Z«-ta, Ger-
'th, Helen M. Club. IFC,

Kappa Alpha Thetn
Key and i>croll. Music and Servi.
it»*r.i. Music Workshop. T
>•• i Hall. Omirron Nn.. Phi 1

Phi, Pre I^gal As
Assoc, Psi Chi, Red
>s-)»t-I_^rge.

'' ^irn T Nu. Tau Delta
' I'l'^ Epsilon, Theta

' !c:l>y Club, Women's

H rd

; )

K
IMu

( .I.-.'

I'll!

IW-|»!^

M !

1 Iv !

'

Sfudenf-Opinion

The Bureau of Student opin-
ion Is taking sign-ups for work-
ers from 3 to 4 p.m. today and
from 2 T6 4 p.m. Monday in
KH 222.

A publicity chairman to main-
tain relations end handle the
releases to The Daily Bruin and
to other school papers is also
needed.

and Judge hawking the Pfv>ple's World at

the Superior football games the list is end-
less^- to see these same faces in-

volved onCe again in an attempt
to goad the Student Body with the
persistent annoyance of their in-

trigues.

"It should be obvious to all that
both the SEC and I will do our ut-
most to further any constnirtive
effort to serve the A-ssociated
Students -we are devoting mo^t of
our spare time to that end. It

should also be unr^-^ '-indnble that
we re.sent the per nt efforts of
certain selfish individuals to hind-
er any genuine endeavor, and to
distort facts for the sake of pri-
Vf^fn r>Mhliritv "

''' GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE

!
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or Any Occasion
• • . whether
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GiveJunior Toasfmistress to

Open Membership Meeting
All caMipiis

iui 1 cm.lin i -t r

lounge Thi^t >(

(

•^y

liiafuli'is ((imj) S( I

f o/ Iltunion on

uonit'ii art' ifi\it«(l to att<'n(l t}ir I

CSS ('hii) Fii«;inbt-'i s}it[) tea in the K!l
a! '1 i> m,

I
A s;u!if>l«' nH-'t nij.' v%

^•1
i t < <i Hi t h*' f\ >rni III

>w what the organi^tation does
di»U how members participate in

activities. Programs are planned
on various subjects of timely in-

terest.

A ,Iun-
<

'I nidi's

\n' pr«'-

sKl! to

All Brandeis Camp graduates
are invited to attend a *'B. C. I.

Reunion" sponsored by the UCLA
Hillel Council on Thursday eve-
ning, Feb. 24 at 7 p.m.

Dr. Shlomo Hardin, national di-

rector of the Brandeis Camp In-

stitute, will report on the latest

developments of the Institute, and
his talk will be followed by gen-
eral discussion.

Although the Reunion is by invi-

tation only, all students who are
interested in Brandeis Camp may
call the Hillel Council. AR-30951
and an invitation will be extended
them.
The evening will be climaxed by

singing and Palestinian dancing
and refreshments will be «erved.

9M<t«M»IUM»*«IIH«ttNIM«»<>i:M<

*•* / I /

> >t 1 1 M •IMHItUtlltlMttNl*

/ t/. V, Feh. 18

TKI) V^SKI Y S
j

.-» 1 1 K>.in <i

at

novnl K<>oni

6700 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

I
HOLLYWOOD

I
CLadstone STEAK DINNERS

I 5673 Complete $1.50
rilllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMttllMIIIKIIIIMMItltlllMIIMHINa*

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

Meml>ershipfl In the club are
now available to students who
want to nr>eet others with the same
interests. The organization offers
opportunity to those interested in

learning to speak with poise and
confidence. Thi.s ability is neces-
sary in all fM i<i- ,nd occupations.

Members give constructive crit-

icism an<! hK i< • \^ bpn needed.
Many so< lai *< uviiu.^ are planned
for the s« tiH tfr including an all-

city banqiH JD ih* spring.

JUNHUt HKAN( H
The Junior Toastmtstress Club

at UCLA is pvart of a national or-

ganization of both men ai^d wom-
en, who meet to gain experience
in effective expression through
public speaking.

Sonrw erf the events of the club,

which are designed to give exper-
ience in all types of speaking, afe
bi-monthly dinner meetings and
get together* where various mem-
bers speak on subjects impromptu
and also deliver prepared speech-
es.

LUCKY LAS VECAS
Theta Delta CJii-CKi Omega Open House

Personality Not Mysterious
Or Available Through Course

s<.nM t hinj.*- mvstorion?; nr"Personality is not

that may be attainttl Mnni^'h n «itii

friends and influencini^ pcupk. NOr
~~ '

I of yi,-,

Hillel Council

Plans Activities

in

i

itlC
HOLIDAY

Kappn ^jcjnins

rian 'Coloiiiul

Cluh^^ Affnif

Kappa l^igma's are giving a "co-

lonial club" party tonight with

K.M. (Ken Murray) Antionissen to

entertain guests and the Al De-
Lorry trio to provide music for

dancing.

Spotlights and neon signs will

announce the opening of the club,

and the address reads 11024

Strathmore. Dancing will be on
the Gardenia terrace.

Thoae planning to attend In-

clude Tri Delt Pat Burbank and
Dean Cloaveland; Alpha Phi Louise

Bonnet and Sid Emerson; Jo Con-
roy and Dick Mattingley. Tri Delt
Mary Aker and Glen Askew; and

pa Marlene Arons and Ted
Km hard^.

Also planning to attend tb" r'^r-

ty are Gamma Phi Joan c id

and Elmer Milliage; SC Theta Jo
Ming and Paul McKissock.

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS

a m e r a S hVillage C
1417 WLSTWOOD ILVO.

lAI I^TS

A P

o p
7-5791

The UCLA f^illel Council
initiate this semester's activities
with an open house every school
day Feb. 21 through 25th from
2:30 until 4:30 at the Religious
Conference Bldg., 10845 Lo Conte.

Various committee members will
serve as hosts and hostesses, and
all students are invited to get
acquainted and share in the cof-
fee hour.

Hillels traditional "Hillel's a'-

Poppin' " dance will climax the
Membership Week on Saturday
evening, Feb. 26 at 8:30 p.m. in
the main dining room of R.C.B.

Pete Matz and the "Mood Mak-
ers," famous for sweet and smooth
music, will provide the music for
the dance.

Hillel members will be admitted
free upon presentation of their
nnembarship card. Non-members
will be admitted for a 75c Dartial

rlamorous

i'^ it a *:in![>ic' matter
-I III 11^; i . I xoiiality refers
to certain basic and con-

i^istent behavior traits and the
measure of their social effective
ness."

This definition was given las
evening by an assistant professor

willl<>f psychology at UCLA, Dr. George
F. J. Lehner, in the first of a
series of 'weekly lectures on per-
sonality structure and dovelopmen'
for University Extension.

Certain characteristic ways of
behaving have been found to- be
associated with what we call the
neurotic or maladjusted personal-
ity, Dr. Lehner said. He lifted

them as emotional instability, im-
pulsiveness, a tendency to "over-
react," and "ego-centricism."

Dr. Lehner's lectures will make
up one of an enlarged program
of psychology courses which the
adult education division of the
University is opening for public
-enrollment this month.

iTheta Delts.

IChiO's Plan

Open House
! h. !.t Delta Chi and Chi Om.

j
•

an- .1. sponsors of a LnrK\ ! .,

Veg.r ( )K'n house sched uh <! Ik.m;

3 to 6 p.m. this afternoon at the
Theta Delt house, 547 Gayley.
Phony money will be given out

to all "gamblers" and the regular
types of games will be offered as
entertainment. Dice, roulette
wheels, and chuck a luck spins are
among the games, and they will
be run strictly legitimately by
members of the two social groups.
This open house is one of a ser-

ies to be given by different 8<M-or-

ities and fraternities on campus
all semester long, in an effort to
bring about more friendliness on
campUs:
The entire student body is in-

vited to attend the open house.
The Theta Chis and the Alpha

Phis will host the campus public
at an open house next Friday af-
ternoon.
Refreshment* are offered at the

Theta Delt house this afternoon,
and campus dress will be appro-
priate.
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ON CAMPUS
AWS— «

A.ssocSate board meeting at noon
today in KH 309.
Hostess .committee sign-ups will
start today and last through
next Friday in Kll :^20. All girls

interested in office, secretarial

and receptionist work are in-

vited to attend.

TROLLS

—

Rugby match tomorrow frofn
2:15 to 4 p.m. on Spaulding
Field. All TR01>S and their

friends are invited to attend.
CHI ALtHA DELTA—

Orientation tee from 3 to 5 p.m.
today. All Ni.^ei women are in-

vited to attend
STUDENT lUDICIAL BOARD

—

General meetinK at 3 p.m. to-
day in KH Memorial room.

FROSH-SOPH DANCE

—

Campus advertising committee
f 4 p.m. today In 3F-1. T>iw will

•<* a joint meeting of all frosh
jfKl sophs on th<^ committee.
Advertising plana will be made
for the dnnrr

TILLER AND SAIL

—

All former instructors and board
members leave claaa schedules
In Tiller and .Sail box in the
URA office «o meeting times
can be arranged. Any others in-

terested in in.«;tructlng. leave a
' also.

.\: :.> student Interested in join-

ing, sign the sheeta on the HRA
bulletin hoards. Instm^t ion will
».^. .:.,_. ^Q beginners.

BRUIN HOST

—

General meeting from 2

p.m. today in the men'p

ups for membership from 8 to
4 p.m. today and Monday in KH
209.

RED CROSS—
Staff meeting at 4 p.m. today
in the AWS office. Pictures will

be taken for the Southern
Campus.

CSA—
Sleoring committee meeting at

noon today All members and
other graduates are welcome.

OfF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB

—

Communion breakfaM and gen-
eral meeting at 9:30 p.m. Sun-
day at 840 Hilgard. Officers will

be introduced and plans made
for coming events.

PHRATERfS

—

Fireside party for all campnc
women from 7 to 9 p.m. Sund
801 Hilgard ave.

WESTMINSTER CLUB

—

Dinner and rec^ t ion tomorroN*'
at 6 p.m. in RCB for "moderator
Jesse H. Baird and the San
Frn"'- "'^n choir who are on tour.

RED CRO^S— \

Neuro- psychiatric party com-
mittee from 2 to 4 p.m. today.

The commit***" will meet in

front of tf,, Administration
building at 1:30 p.m. where the
Red Cross station wagon will

lake them to the Brentwood
neuro-psychiatric hospital. All

Phrateres wHl hold its tradi-
tional Fireside Party for all wom-
en students from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Sunday at Hershey Hall.

A women's social and .service or-
ganization with 16 chapters in col-
leges and universities throughout
the United States arui Canada,
Phrateres offers a variety of ac-
tivities to both non-org and so-
rority women.
Planned for the spring semester

are a series of house parties and
exchanges, a group trip to Cata-
lina and an all-university semi-
formal dance. Phrateres is one of
the founders of the ASUCLA Hcjs-

pitality Committee, designed to

welcome visitors to UCT^A.
Following the Fireside Party on

Sunday, Phrateres will hold a sec-

ond get-acquainted social at a Ha-
waiian Tea next Friday.

Trolls lUu I, liiufhii

A^ IsunI {rtinhi
The UCLA rugby team gained

the support of Trolls whose at-

tendance at all future rugby
games is now compulsory. In an
announcement by Ubby Stewart^
Troll president, all members of
that organization are advised to

attend the next appearance of lo-

cal ruggers on Spaulding Field.

Saturday. The JV game begins at

2:15 and is followed by a varsity
game beginning at 3:00.

All Tr<Vlls wiir sit together at
Saturday's fracas in order that
they may be televised at half time.
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I I'tU I |N .

M-1 }] hr

III-

r» ]' r n

,<l .-1.1

to 4:30

r,(i !i. <-

H 1 » i»'

Wesley Foundafion

Elects Officers
T^ annual elections of the Wes-

ley Fwmdatjon at UCLA found
Merle Harbarh chosen as presi-

dent, and Leonal Jenner choaen to
serve as vice president.

Thi« organization, which Is one
of the student groups at RCB.
also selected Elaine Rroady as
secretary, Charles Acker for treas-
urer, and Mary Glaze. Charles
VIckers. Carol Courtney. .Sayur!
Tsujlmura. Bettyann Hiller. an.!

rl^^'T.^.^.^.J''.^^^.}!^}'^* P'^i^M^Joan Courtney for the Fxe<>1lti^.

council ot the Wesley four*!.- i .(.

Between semesters thes*- ol fl-

eers and the members of the foun-
dation spent four days »t Wright
W( .'' rlanning the .sprite . m.<^

tei 6 fictivi^ies.

f are Invited to attend.
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\S\l ion ppens in fhe Vory BesI Fciniiiie^

I

By NEIL HOKCAN

am no sooner in the office than the
editor says to me, listen, give me a fun-
ny story for my front page. I cannot do-
that, I tell him. mainly on account of I

am in a blue funk this morning. I do
not care a cat's meow what color it is,

he says, when you work for me you
have got to be. versatile and right now
you are a comcKiian. Okay, I say, call

me Bob but do not get your hopes up.

So I sit down to the typewriter and
fasten my safety belt. But I cannot be
funny because I think of all that hap-
pens to me this first week and it is all

very serious indeed.
It begins when I get my Preferred

Program back from the Registrar. It

seems he does not want to give me what
I ask for. He crosses out my first class

and gives me Psychological Processes
and Their Ultimate Profanity, which I

write down Just for laughs. Obviously
I do not want this course because I do
not have the prc-requislte.

Well, I go to the class which Is crossed

out. namely The Purple Shaft—History
of Archery in the Mauve E>ecade. It is

in one of tho.se big cellars that start
below sea level and rise in tears* up to
the ceiling. A crowd of angry students
sprints for empty seats, and they are
busier than copa in Beverly Hills.

"^

I sit down quick and lift the arm into
place. Then I notice it has bright red
fingernails. About that time a girl's

voice murmurs In my ear, no parking,
friend, the meter i.s out of order. I get
up all emt>arrassed and sit down next to
her. Do I look that functional, she asks
me. No, I tell her, but you are an asset
to any living room. She purrs grate-
fully.

Layers of smoke settle over the rows
down front so I can hardly see the
niatch scratches on the No Smoking
sign. I just light a cigarette when Pro-
fessor Hugo TohellantxK'k, carting a
stack of IBM cards, stomps onto the
platform. He is a nint in a' baggy
suit. His shoes and bald^pot have a
high polish.

He slams the cards down on the desk
and yell.s, now they give me 'students
who cannot even so much as read, and
he looks hard at the No Smoking sign
and at the clouds tickling his nose. The

butts go out while he brings forth an
apple from his pocket and munches on
It. When he finishes, he starts to call

the roll.

The first name is Abel Aaa and the
guy shouts here. Where says Tohellan-
bock, over here says the guy and gets
the apple core in his lap. Never disclose
your position to the enemy, says the
professorg_

_,

When he finishes the roll a half hour
later he says, you all have your text I

presume. Read It through and we will
have a quiz next time. Some guy down
front says, do you expect us to read
the whole book in two days. Of course
not, says Tohcllanbock, that is too much
to expect. You may omit chapter 31.

After he passes out the card.s and
everylx)dy leaves I ask him, can I get
into your class. Hardly, he says, you
have to be bom into it. He takes a card
from the pack and tells me to take one
too. What is it he says, the ace of
spades I tell him. He looks at his jack
of hearts and says, I guess you are in
ih^ clasK.

I run down to the bookstore and bribe
the guy at the door with a package oi

bubble gum. I stand at the counter
waiting for the girls to stop snapping
their garters. Finally one girl looks at
me and she is trapped. Can I do any-
thing for you. she says. That gives me
an impractical idea so I discard it.

Get me a copy of Bulls and Bows, I
tell her. Oh you poor guy, she says, you
are taking Tohellenbock'.s course. Yeh.
She brings the book and it is 795 pages.
It is 800 pages last semester, she says,
but they figure it will move faster if they
knock it down a little. He wants us
to read it in two days, I tell her. I
know, she giggles, than you have to
memorize it.

Do you know it by heart, little girl.

Certainly, she says, and I get a C in

the course. Why is that. I say. Be-
cause I forget to menrKwize the index.
Look, I tell her. there is no point in my
reading this when you know it by heart.
What are you doing for the next four
nvKiths.

Well, that is how I happen to get
married. She is a sweet thing and I
am a cinch for a C in the course. I dd
not have to memorize the index either—
I can find any page In the dark.

The shaky Slairs to Utopia
Th^ hftllH of Royce rin^ l9u4 and cle<Mr,

But u^hat U it thmt they (•(If

Do thry »ay. "We're glad you're here"?

Or ie it, "Oo to hell".

H. W.

Bf ARNOLD BEKMAN

1 HERE wn all kinds of wonderful
improvements at UCLA; some of them
recent and some of them as old as the
combined ages of the English depart

-

nnent, which is getting back pretty far
before the Norman Conquest. Take, for
example, the bookstore.

Last semester the pages of the Bruin
were filled with complaints about the
length of lines in front of that little

enterprise during registration. Some of
the grreaming evidently struck home,
for this semester the bookstore solved
the problem beautifully. The lines were
moved behind it. T :.?i .uld also like to
compliment the h.^ ro manaef"n^*^r>t

»n the improv i i: i>. i
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Milton Berle show via the coaxial cable.
There is also some way of punching the
card so you are guaranteed an A in the
oourse. but I haven't yet found where
you do it. Next semester the acme of
modem perfection will be reached when
instead of students. UCLA will be dotted
with little tiny IBM's waiting to have
lecture cards stuck in them.

I am happy to note that with all the
changes going on around here, the cafe-
teria hasn't changed a bit. You can still

get the same delicious food for the same
reasonable prices and still have enough
left to go to a movie two or three times
a year.

The new Business Admint»tration
building is a welcome sight. It raises it-

self in the nahne arrhitertviral beauty as
all the other r;reco-Mtx>ro-Spanish-
Norman-French-Colonial-early Inquisi-
tion stnictures on campus and is proh-
ably as u-^eful as the apple-vending
marhlne We may be sure that from its

>;
'
(is will issue enough business

ii « n.-i >;». rts to p^iU us out of the
I'l 'I • s\,..(i !hat other bu.sino<;<; tr-^^nod
•VIM IS Hr*' putting us into

1 }u- ,w(')« t of the KfTMind '' *

stiro I '•" »tloas ' For

> !'!' have been
' • ^ <i ring-schedtjle.
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The Neighborhood Theatre

A
By IRV F tARl BERG

IK>UT halfway down on the

1 It, the boy and the girl are
locked in passionate embrace,
rony l.tely oblivious of the mo-
ll Mi picture being flashed on
iht* screen before them. To be
sure, the cellujoid love-making
of Jimmy Stewart and Joan
Fontaine seems more polished
(the work of a skillful director),
but the young couple appears
to be much more sincere, and
thus attracts a good deal of
attent»<Mi.

Tliey are surprisingly young.
The boy is an A-10 at Fairfax
High School and the girl is

just finishing John Burroughs.
In a little while they'll leave
the theater, climb into the 1939
l*ontiac that the boy has bcw"-

rowed frwn The Old Man, and
go forth to meet the gang at
Schnookie's house. (Her name
is Esther, but the gang calls

her Schnookie.) Here they will

stay until long after midnight,
discussing mutual friends who
have made the "B" basketball
team at Fairfax, and dancing
to music emanating from a
Packard-Bell Phonocord.

A couple of rows back, the
Family Group watches the ac-
tivities on the screen with
mixed emotions. Mother is dis-
nppointed in the picture. It is

lot an esthetic judgment; it's

imply that she had hoped to
see a tear-jerker and is being
shown a comedy iastead. But,
after all, there's a second fea-
ture to look forward to, and
that might be more to her lik-

ing. In any event, there's al-
ways the pottsibility of winning
at Keno. Last week, she'd had
three fours and a whole lot of
threes on her card, and if the
game would have gone just an-
other couple of spins, she would
certainly have won. Mother

finprrs hrj Krno nrd ht-I'n r>us-

i^i - \li 1 will Lurut,Jil, ill pick
number 14 on the red board.
I'll bet that's the $25 prize!)
Father would have preferred

a musical, but it really doesn't
make very much difference. He
doesn't go to the movies with
any real exi>ectation of being
entertained—rather it's just a
ritual to be observed by the
family every Saturday night,
%vithout fail. Without the Satur-
day night movie, there would be
a great void in their lives, and
the family would have a hard
time readjusting. Father sup-,
poses the neighborhood theater
fills some basic cultural need,
though he isn't at all sure why.
Maybe the psychologists could
explain it. He wonders if he*s
turned off the headlights of his
automobile.

The Son feels self-conscious
about being with his parents
tonight. A fourteen-y e a r-o^d
boy, he reasons, shoulcj be out
with other fourteen-year-pld
boys, and not with people 'of an
older generation, even if they
are his own folks. It's — well,

sissified. He wonders if Jinruny
Stewart spent Saturday nights
with his folks when he was
fourteen years old.

The picture ends and the
cartoon begins, to the de-
lighted squeals -of the au-
dience. Bugs Bunny goes
through his paces, and, when he
has finished, the i)eople in the
theater chuckle at one another
appreciatively, and ask wa.sn't

that funny, despite the fact that
the cartoon is almost exactly
the same as every other Bugs
Bunny opus ever filmed. Then
the newsreel comes on, and
President Truman gets a big
hand (the district in which the
theater is located went Demo-
cratic, two to one, last Novem-
ber.) The younger set nrK>ans

when the sports part of* the
newsreel turns out to be about
ice skating in Atlantic City.
Then, the second feature, all

about a newspaper reporter
who sets out to single handedly
clean up a graft-ridden city,

only to discover that his sweet-
heart is the daughter of the
Number One Grafter.
During every love scene in

this second film, as in the first,

the large number of children in

the audience emit large rasp-
berries. Nuts to this mush!
They are much happier when
the numerous fist fights are in

progress. To these little boys
and girls (mostly boys), the
w««tem is the ideal motk>n pic-
ture, all fist fights and no mush.

They are, perhaps, the most dte-
criminating of all movie pa-
trons.

Toward the beck of the
house in the center section, a
young man sits glumly, regard-
ing the picture with obvious dis-
taste. Hell of a way to spend
Saturday night, alone in a
cheap neighborhood show! He
wonders what Elaine is doing
right now. Probably dancing
with some guy in a Hollywood
night spot, or maybe necking in
a parked car up in the hills. He
can't figure out Elaine. Some-
times she'll lead you on and on
and then brush you off like
she'd never even known • you.
Sometimes she's warm and
sometimes she's like ice.

Wonder what her other boy
friends are like. Ahh, the hell
with it, let's watch this crummy
picture.

Now the film is over and the

house lights go on. The theater

manager climbs onto the stage,

followed by several usherettes

bearing scoreboards and other

game equipment. The usher^
ettes, very young and dressed in

tight-fitting slacks, draw nriany

whistles from the more youth-
ful patrons. One high school
boy in the sixth row singles out

an usherette ar>d yells. "Boy,
would I like to win you tonight,

baby!" His friends laugh up-
roariously at this (Ha ha, ain't

Charley a panic?) and the
youth basks in their adulation.

"(3ood evening, ladies and
gents," the manager says, beam-
ing happily, "now comes the
part of the evening I don't like,

when I gotta give away good,
hard Ajnorican cash." Laughter.
The patrons regard their Keno
cards and punch their Gratises.
(Well, I got one in a row al-

ready.) The manager continues.
"Now for the benefit of you
folks who haven't played the
game before, I'll explain how It

works. We spin this little doo-
jigger here, see. .

."

Aw Fiiqfif of fhc Turriiab '^

T
By RALPH |ACKSON

O l**^ TV. fn«. Cola C«

HE latest perversion of the

hallowed American concept of

free competition has di.'<turbed

the usually tranquil and serene
world of the record collector

with the advent of long-playing
records.
There have been many experi-

ments with long-playing rec-

ords, but until last year they
had not been successful. It was
then that Columbia annour»ced
their new di.««covery, a record
that would play for 22 minutes
on a side, thus making it pos-

sible to carry a six-record al-

bum on one twelve-inch disc.

In r.rrtr-r to do this, it was
n""' 1% to use a new type
Of I production. The records
require a turning speed of
thir'v thrrr and a thmi rf-voin-

tiorr. \\' \ minutr. in.«:'<;ii| ..f the

St .tru !.( rd ^' \ » ti i ; '•i^,'l< ' »•'- \^ < 1 i

;is H lij^hl* r am 1 )n<>i « f.i 1 1 tif iii

pirkiip MiTn, l<i ifpnKlinf tilt

higher fre<jiii'n< i< 's of t)i« \\\\\

ITlf fU"-! fi|.i\«'i ti' ii' thr

luncM ion \\ifii ( olnml M.I .mhI m

IS »"flsil\ h(w»k''(1 lip to ,i?;v rinlio

set n<nv ni iis» \\<i. lit:ht ton*-

arm plus fhf \in>lit»' nialrrifll

of which the re<-ord i.«; nu'ui*^-

(which is nnhreokriltii and un
jicratrhHhIe ) <x>n-ihine to Im^^th
en the life of th«' record an«1

its suiter ser>sit i\ e pnk up nn
fiers the .<;ub(le shwdiHK** «•< l'>n«

excell^tly.
This new de% eU>t)nient r«UKht

the Ather major record company
that produces classical re<x>rds.

RCA-Vlctor, by surprUe. Co-
lumbia had apparently been
making masters (master press-
ings, from whteh records are
pressed) for later use with the
new method, but Victor had
only its old type of masters and
thus claimed to be unable to
convert them to the tvmt pro-
cess.

The collector ol classical fi-
ords thus had s deckkd prob-
lem. The new long-playing rec-
ords are better, cheeper, and
superior in every other way.
but only Columbia is producing
them, (Mercury will in the near
future) IT '«>ver, nrKMt of the
bettf- jw :

'
• i'-'f'- ir>r« the old

ma^ '
' ;

!< < .« i
• . .r
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;. t

. ^r rec-

ords ft / 1 1 !
1
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, 1 1 > r n;

the piil,'i. l.\ ^^(nkiri^; in iw
' i" ' .1 ! I, .ri w \\\\ ( "oliinilMa m or
'!»! ti. rracfi a Btan<ifird \ irtor
111 |x>«n s«><-kin>^ i\ ne^^ \yv<*^ «^>f

' • < I 'vd .1 1 f ( »^f>f her n»is pnrxess
X^yci. ^^ \\\ iifHf'ssit.'i t e it.s own spc
rial t lit nt ait)l(' re\-()l\in): Bt
''|'^

? I
•. r rt'N olii t K )n's jx't min

>'!« 1 'iis turtitaliir -w ilJ tn- able

• • •
Th'i told mf (/' thr \fU ft Imin.^

Tht hnnjtij I't n nMinmrr day
4 «if/iM(7 on thr (7f rf n «

U/i/i( </(cri/v bar r bet''<iyr*i wj ^ f

In fmltitidf I rrign
Till %t dfith dry, tny ffUown.
What hoJ^ t'woM %ret. o rnhnme?

to change records so fast that

the pause will only be three

seconds—considerably less than
the old tjTpe changers — but
nevertheless stiU a pause.

These pecords are to be thin,

unbreakage, seven -inch discs

holding about four to five min-
utes of music per side. The re-

production, however, would
benefit because higher frequen-
cies will be used.
People do not have the mor»ey

to buy a different turntable for

each company's record. Even if

they did, there are still nrMre
complica* irc; involved. Some
day i^ '• rrar future th^^-f*

must t- 111 ii umntionnl ^t;(i.d

ard, and tji;- irni;!"' -oif. .iI-.d'

throtjjd an rn' !<ly ne\^ pi<.

'•r?-s ', •! i<puKjLi< ! )• 'fi. (SpiX'i> i>'.

.* M • fill OfM' I

''PilidnH IS t'l 11 i>,'iM).: OH' ,( rw w
s'-v . ri in«i) ri'<'^>r<l v^tiah <;(ii l>*'

pl.ivrd at thirty thrfM and a

ttiird rorolutions }»*'i minute
«nd thu«^ makr shottrr \^orkg
.i\ailal>Ir witfi all thr ad\an(-
aRes of the ne'w ptrx-rs"- Hus
\».a«; in an<;M»'r to \'i< toi s <lairn

lliat i)\f lon^ pla\iiij; leronLs
\K m not practirni in tln^ firld

of |xvpij]ni musir, \*ith uliieti

\H for't; l>u.sin*><;»; \s inainlv (^»n-

r<'m#>l

Hiero ap^)enr<: to 1k' n<« irn-

ine<lia1e Kohition 1<> the proh-
loni iinlesj; the peivpir etmreme<l
deride to get 1t>K<dher and talk

thinK"? o\«r. with thr \ leu of
heFj>inj; r confused puhhr A
condition which has alreaciy
';lowed the sale of recnrd.<i

wil) prfvhnhly continue to do^ao
uxrtil a soiution is t*jund: .

The Week's News

As The World Goes 'Round

T
MINDSZLNI V

HE trial in Hungary of Jo-
seph Cardinal Mindszenty con-
tinued to dominate the news of
the past week. President Tru-
man last Friday assailed the
prelate's conviction as the "in-
famous" act of a "kangaroo
court" and said it would go down
as a black spot in Hungary's
history.

Two days later, Sunday, the
Vatican echoed the president's
sentiments, terming "infamous"
all persons involved in the Card-
inal's trial in announcing their
excommunication.
Monday's papers carried the

news that the US and Great
Britain were preparing formal
charges against Hungary, alleg-
ing violation of the Hungarian
peace treaty in Mindszenty's
trial. Questions were raised in
the UN as to the wisdom of
bringing the question before the
bo<iy, but Hungary acknowl-
edged \ its willingness to defend
Itself befQre the UN

MlLilARi AiD
In Washington this past week

efforts were being rushed to
fix estimates of the cost for the

first part of the program for
nnilitary assistance to Europe so
they could be submitted to Con-
gress at the earliest possible
date.

General Eisenhower, recalled
by the President to temporary
duty, was expected to play a
leading part in the preparation
of the preliminary military aid
plans.

ThL AiLANTIC PACT
The question of Scandinavian

entry into the North Atlantic
Pact is as undecided now as it

was at the beginning of the
week. Friday, Norwegian For-
eign Minister Halvard Lange
had spent the afternoon in con-
ference with President Truman
and Sec. of State Acheson, prior
to his departure for London to
continue discussions with Brit-
ish Foreign Secretary Bevin.
Then Sunday one Scandina-

vian country rebelled. Danish
Foreign Minister Gustav Ras-
mussen said that his country,
Norway and Sweden were "in
principle agreed" about a Scan-
dinavian treaty, and that the
US was not serving the cause
of world peace by insisting that
it would give military aid only

to nations willing to join the
Atlantic pact regardless of oth-
er obligations.
Monday Norwegian Minister

Lange arrived in London amid
reports that he was considerably
cooler toward the idea of an
Atlantic Pact than when he went
to Washington. He warned that
Norway would "make haste
slowly."

ESP^^NftM-
A US military commission

yesterday found Frantisek
Klecka guilty of espionage for
Czechoslovakia after a two day
trial which rivalled the Mind-
szenty affair for secrecy. The
sentence was 20 years at hard
labor. This is the first of five
such trials.

US NFWS
Senator Arthur Vandenburg

last Friday announced his in-

tention of resigning at the end
of his current term in congress,
which expires in 1952. , . Clainvs
for jobless ii^urance checks, re-
flecting the number of unem-
ployed in the nation, continued
to climb for the eleventh straight
week. Government estimates
placed the current weekly pay-
ments at $40 million. , .

rovcring li^c Campu c r\s

s

By LENNIE RILANDER
Exckang* Editor

YRACUSE university stu-
dents have had their first taste
of registration with the aid of
IBM machines.
The university, with approx-

imately the same enrollment as
UCLA, found a little difficulty
in adjusting itself to this new
form of mechanized registra-
tion.

According to the Syracuse
Daily Orange the difficulty in
adjusting to the new IBM pro-
cedure slowed up the registra-
tion process during the first

day of enrollment, but by the
second day everything ran
smoothly.
From all indications the boys

and girls from .Syracuse didn't
find as much success as Bruins
did during their first experience

with machine enrollment. Dur-
ing the first day class cards for
78 courses were missing and
had to be hastily supplied the
next day. Students who were
not acquainted with the new
procedure ran into trouble when
they wrote above the heavy line
in the IBM cards, making them
invalid.

The Syracuse method of IBM
enrollment calls for each stu-
dent to obtain their IBM num-
ber before registering. The first

day's rush to secure these num-
bers caused considerable confu-
sion.

Syracuse's Registrar Keith J.

Kennedy was willing to learn
from experience however. The
day after registration he came
forward with some concrete im-
provements for'registration next
fall. Said the Orange: "Next fall

the registrar's office will assign

registration time to all univer-
sity students instead of allow-
ing the separate colleges to
schedule their students."
This move was made to pre-

vent the overcrowding of Syra-
cuse's registration place on
"certain days due to the irregu-
larity in the scheduling of cer-
tain colleges."

Kennedy also found it neces-
sary to convince the different
sections committees of the fa-

cilities afforded by the IBM pro-
cedure. It seems that several of
these section committees still

insisted upon using the old-
style process instead of re.«iort-

ing to the r»ew mechanized
methods.

All in all the students at
Syracuse found the IBM method
satisfactory and much speedier.
They are confident that next
semester things will be better.

The Roosevelt ifions
ROOSEVELT Avn imp.

KINS, AN INTIM \ M HIS-
TORY by Robert Hh«4%v«od (II-

liffltrat.< ' TTarp«>ni bi.t n fh-

em. Nr.. 1 rk. 984 j*^h.— • -'•
pagea incliiilinir ItmI«x. $€.

•y CENt ^hUMKIN

FROM the private papers of
Harry Hopkins. Mr. Sherwood
has compiled a mass of authenti-
cated and revealing Information
and has constructed from this,

essentially, an account of the
war years. 1941-45, as they af-
fect r! P osevelt and Hopkins
s»«l ' I oosevelt and Hopkins
affected them. The scope of the

•
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HH'l "' [K.|!|,al. military, .oit
««'< '0< .n ii^ p'ia^ft . .f the Seei>n<l
V^Orid \\ ,{] Di.s 1' .1 I«n^' and
diffj<uil st : rtch (.r y: cifid \*

co\-er l»ut Sl.i'fA^ (« xl rnaiiap* s to

traverse it without I.*^iiiv: traik
of Jns rrntral the*; is th*' niv-
teriou.s rrin ( ion.ship between
FT>fl and Hopkins

V, p snv "m> stn lou.^ r^la
tionship Iw'oauRo ihat is t hr
way it was regarded m tnan\
quarters and these <piarters
were not all Hcarstian or Mr-
Coiniirkan. Many in the Demo
cratii party it.self during the
New r^eal day; and after dis
approved of the influence }{op
kins ha<l with tlie President and
wen siisjiK lous of thr unusual
amotint of power w hirh he wield
ed in relation to hi.s offn lal po
sit ion.

Actually, ther- was nothing
St all mysterio^ig sbotit the

friendship between these two.
according to Mr. Sherwood, who
quotes s paragraph by the late
Washington columnist Raynnond
Clapper which he describes as
"one of the best statements of
this relationship," Said Clapper:
"Many New Dealers have bored
Roosevelt with their solemn
earnestness. Hopkins never does.
He knows instinctively when to
ask, when to keep silent, when
to press, when to hold back,
when to approach Roosevelt di-
rect, when to go roundabout. . .

quick, alert, shrewd, bold, and
carrying It off with a bright
Hell's bells air. Hopkins is in all

respects the inevitable Roosevelt
favorite."

This passage was written In

1 i'-i«. at a time when lofty polit-

ical aspirations were intermin-
gled with Hopkins' natural hu-
oof,,!, in instincts. Duriftg this

p •<i tie wa.s nj^j>"'nted Secrc-
' < "t Commei ( . Roosevelt
v^ ho hoped by this move, to give
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ttir kifaal f^(M.v<\i|t v^hip|)in^'

kun- rr.[M*rinN\ \» 1 1 h thr prcRc:

whirh had an in.nM'nsr dislike

for him JiL'.t pr<^ rdmj^- F^earl

Harbor. many clwirgen were
made- that RoofJt'vclt w<js lemi-

ing the nation into war; H^t
kins was said to be influen<
the President in this direction
Later, after Yalta, Rooeevelt v

said to have succumbed to (<>•

Communists and, here again
Hopkins was reputed to be th«

chief instigator. Through it all

ever since his New Deal dn
as FERA administrator. }i<

,

kins was under continual fir*

for asserted over-lavish and n

less dispersal of the taxpayers
money.

Sherwood« who knew both :

President and his representative
quite well, makes a concerte<l
and successful effort to defend
Hc^ins (and also Roosevelt)
against these criticisms and in

so doing he attempts to bri' »

out what he believes to be th«

Presidential aide's real contri-
butions to the RooAevelt admin-
istration's tu . J -at phases: the
New Deal a:.i: -ho waging of
the war.

Sherwood's sonriewhat overly-
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INSURE A PERFECT FIT

Mcoii,* t oienfs now being fokvti tor

m

EASTER

SUITS
ie to order as low at ...

.

Regular Lo^r Factory Price
- »*

C/ f'l

EASY - BUDGET PLAN

^1
OS low OS A per week

6 months to poy

VISIT DS AT ONCE AND CHOOSE
FROM OUR BEAVTIFVL UNE OF

IMPORTED AND 1>OMESTIC

MATERIAIJi !

RLADY MADL :UiT5

i»

'hf--'

H^'

SLACKS
^ ALL WOOL

• ALL WOOL GABS

^ SHARKSKINS

ik FLANNELS

• WORSTEDS

As low as $10.95

PICO PANTS AND SUIT FACTORY
280B W. Pico & Normandie Phone REpublic 8787
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FUTURE BRIDES, ATTENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRipAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Cr Groom

i* the meantime, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIprs
NOrmandy 1-4348

CLASS!! ILD ADVERTISINC

KII 212B Open for C t<t..->^itioU

Advertising 11-1, Mon. through Fii.

SERVICES OFFKFn
PftP«rs, ezpertlr t]rp«<l. Al«* In

Latin. Ocrman, French. Translations.
Rubh job. CX)ACHINU (or exama. theses.
Book reviews, outlines, researclt. 8.M.
>03 7a

PIAMO INSTRUcmOMS. BetlAolnc—Inter-
mediate—Advanced. Also VOICE COACH-
IMO and all types of aecompaajrlns.
Pali WK-77SO.

HAC^EH^ RCPAUia while rou wait. BuUyl
Dean s Trnnls Shop. IMl Westwood Blvd.
Pboiie AR- 75033^

TUTORING t>olitical science and /or krldce.
Oall Bruce VErmont 9-<7»« after six.

HELP WANTED

kijki ^AJLm
19M FQRD Sedan. I»d7 endne. Cheap
tran«porUtlon. J126 OS-64©07. 5118 W.
ll»th^ at^ Hawthorne.

FORD 'r7-M. Gk>od palnt: ezc. cond.;
heater, seat covers. SCM. 1711 S. High-
land. WB-«345.

19M CTHBVROUET OOUPB—EKcellent buj.
Mu»t sell immediately. Oall AR-»647S
after 7 p.m. AaIc for Griff.

MOTHBR'S HEXPBR Room, board and
salary. Wilshlre-LA Brea DUUIct. WX.
33933.

UAN WANTBD for Itcht household chores
la fraternity house In exchance for
board Herb . AR . »»4»&.

8TUDE3NTS— Part-time employees. Trptst.
70c hourly. Houseboy. ftSc hourly. LHafts-
man. Kc hourly. WH 09M. or BR 04547

OIRLr—care for ten-monih baby boy. Mra.
2—5 or 6. M T W T r. 10073 Strathmorc.
Qaylerville.

8AL.BSlhCKN needed to contact recommend-
ed nlt« spots for "Arowod the Town."
Oall AR-»79«4 after < 00 P.M.

RiuE OFFrnrn
mOU Pasadena and E»».

Daily • 00. Leave Uon.
Wed 2 00 Thurs. Ac Prl.

jvock. Arrive:
5 00. Tuea. «l
a 00. BY -493 43.

Ma-
ft:M

PROM Manhattan Beach. Hlchlaad.
rkne Rosecrans. Arrives 9 00. Leave
except Tuesdays 00 PR. 0255

PROM Imperial to Vermont. Monday
throuch Pilday. I 00-4 00. Tom WlUtams.
PL 55«8a

HI l)h VN \ N I h |»

LKrrURBK wanu rtde (rocn N(»7th IToT
lywood te UCLA every Monday raornlnK.
St'faiiia Holt, CR. 53014 till 5 P m. or

_8U 20052 after • ».m.

PROM ManhatUn Beach. Blchland. Ma-
rine. Rosecrans. ArriTO t:00^1eave •:00.
except Tueadays. •:— . FR. MM.

••-If »M •..\7S Clybwum Aven^je near Bur-
'XI « Filv«t . North HoUywood. MP. i
s VI , n,^ Harris

a t*i <i»kn: * want ride fraai I/<>r>( Beach
li W.p. 0-3 or 4. <•«'! 70no- 'i540.

OR TflADB—Camera Leica Sc fS. ft XI-
mar coated lens. case. Also 2'i4x3i^
Anniversary Speed Graphic with range
finder flash gun. holders, film pack
adapter. Am Interested in movie cam-
era. Gash—early model car. WA-a055.

SAC^ilPIck near new, complete set Stan
Thompson golf clubs. Perfect caadltlon.
taOOO . Call Art. WE-37478.

NKW set of drawing Instruments. Keuffel
and Ksser "Meroury". DUnklrtc •-'W05.

1933 CHKVROLET 4-door sedan. Motor
overhauled. Phone Santa Monica 584)6.

FOB RENT
LARGE. NKWLY DEJCORATED BKDROOM

for one or two young wiTmen. Twin beds,
private bathroom. entrance. Light
kitchen privileges. $40 00 for one, $50.00
for two. Excellent transportation. AR.
70132 after 4 p.m dally or weekend^

PURNL3HKQ ROOM—Twin beds. Two girls
or couple. Call 8.M. 43§7r

MODERN furnished single apU. 185 to
$100. tnel. utll. Bundecks, laundry m^
Ben.1l« 3517^ Saw telle^

ATTRACTIVE room In new home. Private
bathroom, private entrance. 2 large
ckMeU. double bed. Garage. $85 00
monthly. 2 glrU preferred. Mrs H 8.

Oohea. 3100 Coolidge Ave., near National
and _Pederal.

ROOM and board. 3 meals a day. $00
month. ia003 Santa Monica Blvd. AR.
tn3«

9UNNT room for two. Shower. Garage
Near everything. G<>od transportation
$7 50 week each. Kitchen privileges
ARliona 37933.

BKAUTIPUL twin bedroom. 1 men
vate entranoe. $30.00 month
ORcstvlew 53370.

Prl-
each

ROOMS. 1 single,
bath. Oaraie. Men.
BRlghton 04912

1 double. Private
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Motion Pitturc"* come off. Jack Carson's hercu-
(Theatre nearest campus io noted) lean horseplay manages to hold
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thing together, while Ron-
Dan Dailey and Celeste Holm

go back a generation in this
story of a guy who couldn't re-
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aid Reagan and Patricia Neal
are making like two people in
love. At the Warners.

joyable in this one, which is

at the Loyola, Loew's State and
Grauman's.
^ \ fits « I ICL SHOULD BE
iVi.%HKii'.i> vJary Grant again
trys and fails to elude some
grasping young female, this time
a new one, Betsy Drake. It
.should give you some laughs,
even though Shaw hit upon the
same idea quite a while ago, and
it really isn't such a unique
occurence. "Flame" stars in
"Rusty Saves a Life" in the
parasite showing at the Pan-
tages in Hollywood.

THE FIGHTING O'FLYNN

—

Douglas Fairbanks Jr. iM"oduced,
wrx>te the scrx^enplay and swash-
buckles through this offering
appearing at the Fox-Ritz along
with "The Judge," a mystery.

HAMLET Laurance Olivier is

nominated for both the acting
and directing Academy awards
for this epic. Reserved seats at
at the 4 Star. Don't miss it

JOAN OF AR€—Ingrid Berg-
man fulfills a hfe-long ambition
rather disappointingly in this

munificently produced pageant.
At the Apollo in Hollywood in
tectinicolor with quite a com-
mendable supporting cast.

JOHN IX)VES MARY — An
adaptation of Norman Krasna's

in Hollywood will be on Mon-
day at the E] Rey. It consists
of six sketches of Hfe in war-
torn Italy and is compared fa-
vorably with "Of^^n City."

THE RED SI 1 01 > -An English
production concerned with ballet
performers and their dancing
with some beautiful technicolor
photography. It's at the Fine
Arts. Seats are reservett.

SYMIHOMI I V^IollVll' ^
The 6li/l> i/i rt j/<»,-»lr^I vVho l^tlll-

not ownprehend wrong and the
blind girl whom he takes into
his house to care for after her
last relative dies. A French of-
fering with some fine acting and
excellent camera worlc. At the
Laurel.

WAKE OF THE RED WITCH
—John Wayne forsakes his Stet-
son and stirrups for a go at being
a seaman in the South Seas.
At the Paramounts.

St »»•. '^'ayi

OUT OF ORDER — Thla is the
production picked by the Las
Palmas to follow the smash,

satirical stage play that doesn't "Lend an Ear" The musical re

Radio C anc Be Ed u

R
By KENN C. RUST

ADies outlook today is good.

The major networks are on a
sound footing, and each is ex-

panding while keeping it.s eyes
on the future and, as always,
keeping its hand on the pulse

of the public. Innovations in

radio are' few but important
with the major emphasis being
an attempt to improve the cal-

ibre of programs.

Skipping for the mon>ent the

few innovations and current

trends, left look at the future. >

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tetn, following a period of buy-

ing such programs ms "Amos and
Andy" and receiving: into its fold

such top rated programs as
"Jack Benny," sees the future
as a very bright star.

Although the National Broad-
casting Company has been th«

major sufferer from the gains
of CBS, its future is not a black
one. Whereas CBS has strength-
ened their position in radio to-

day, NBC is concentrating on
the building of ^ network for
tomorrow— a television network.

The most renowned of recent
radio trends has l>een the great
public acceptance of the "give-
away-program" that gives away
huge amount.s in money or other
prises. However, there is now
developing a new trend that is

meeting with wide acclaim from
all angles. This development is

being pioneered by the National
Broadcasting Company and their

series of "University of the Air"
programs.
The idea of presenting to

radio audiences a workable sys-

tem of education by radio was
first considered by NBC in early

Experiments initiated by NBC
in cooperatk>n with WAVE and

1

ri<-ii '» HM >^tim^ Ai«o for aale leaving
'|!v ry;i.i\firr \ni< Ov^red WssTon. »Mi
»r i.<-s' (iffr; Inquire Office Venice
Tr •(!»•• (Ni'ii!

VVy^wniTrHB RHi<1eiU rental rat*s K«-
p*rt repair *^t*1 • H^e the new Pert-
*h^r% Tip I «.l^ In nr rash for reor old
marhin* (i«vi^T ivooit mora. 1100 Oayley
Ave AW 05^4«

lajPTf^Ii
To bnv

WANTED
n

or
--MKi player, good Rondltlen.
rent Call K'ipper. ARIaona

IX)ST AND FOUND
IXMOr. X»a»k green coat ^Ared .^«^ iSFfT
gloves In porket |$ reward fOc rrtwni.
WA AtOK

will speak

to the students

I
WHEN? Today 2 4 P.M.

WHERE? Ask Any S+udenf!

two years in the Bay Area.
THE GENTLEMAN 1 st ^ * u
A I n » \s- Written by Emmett
Lrtvvty, this comedy-drama is
now in its second week at the
Pasadena Playhouse.
ALLEGRO - With a musical
score by Rodgers and Hammer-
stein, which is considered too
good for a mediocre book, this
play commences its engage-
ment at the Biltmore Theater
tonight. Such numbers as "A
Fellow Needs a Girl," "The
Gentleman Is a Dope ' and "So
Far" are featured.

Radio
THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE
—In conjunction with the NBC
"University of the Air," this
program will present Jane Aus-
tin's "Pride and Prejudice." At
11:30 a.m. over KFI oh Sunday.

STARS OVER HOLLYWOOD
—Celeste Holm takes the lead
in an original dr^ma, "Lancl-
scape with Fingers." Presented
at 10 a.m. on Saturday over
KNX.
FAMILY HOUR OF STARS—
Bette Davis and Ray Milland co-
star in an adaptation of May
Edington's short story "Purple
and Fine Linen" radio titled

"Three Hours." Presented at
3:00 P.M. on Sunday over KNX.
THEATRE GUILD OF THE
AIR—Deborrah Kerr stars in

Maxwell Anderson's "Mary of
Scotland" with Martina Hunt
playing Elizabeth. Presented at
.6:30 P.M. on Sunday over KE-
CA.

• ^ •

caitonal
the University of Louisville dur-
ing the summer of 1948 led to a
workable system that was in-

augurated on a coast to coast
basis in October 1948.

The method inaugurated was
truly quite simple. A person In-

terestCKl in gaining a college

knowledge and college credit in

the field of literature, the field

chosen for the coast to coa.st

experiment, registered by mail
with the University at a nominal
fee. They were then required to
listen to the program. aft<*r

which they read the novels that
had l)een dramatized over NBC's
"University Theatre" and stu-
died the guides mailed to them
by the University.
When this was accomplished

the student prepared written
reports based upon the knowl-
edge he had gained from study-
ing the f>ovel. 'Hieae reports
were in turn sent to the Univer-
sity which marked, graded arwl

returned them along with help-
ful comments.
A recent anrwuncement of the

University Theatre " states that
'he "Spring Term' will preseirt

1 chrorv>logical sur\ey of Eng-
lish and American novels.

Shooting
>{r« BB)
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Appoints Grid Boss
l<> .J«rt ltl<~«<l« n

UCLA's newly-appointed foot-
ball coach, Henry R. (Red) .Sand-
ers, was honored this week whea
he was appointed chairman of the
ethics committee of the American
football coaches' association by
the group's president and head
grid mentor at TCU, L. D. (Dutch)
Meyer.
Sanders will retain this position

until the next meeting of the
NCAA which will be held at New
York.
IMFOK I A N I l-oSITION
The position as head of the

ethics c^mittee is one of the
most important ones in the or-

ganization, ranking on equal stand-
ing with the rules and research
committees.

"Sanders' appointment," com-
mented Wilbur Johns, athletic
director, "shows a professional
standing as to Red's coaching
talents. It pIso shows he has a fine

background and is found to be fair

in his dealings with athletes."
Along with his coaching duties.

Coach Sanders will receive reports
from his committeemen regarding
the handling of officials, treat-
ment of the players, and various
situations that will fall under his
committee. He will then collect

these reports and present them at

I n
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Cagers Trek

Northward for

Rnal Invasion
Cuiiciiiiy tied for first

place in the Southern division

cage scramble, UCLA's var-
sity basketball team makes its

final northern invasion of the
regular season when it takes
on California and Stanford
tonight and tomorrow night
on the enemy courts.

Staying at home is Eddie Shel-
drake, sophomore reserve guard,
whose wife, Lois, is In Methodist
hospital awaiting the Imminent
birth of the Sheldi;ake'« first child.

Loss of the twenty-two-year-old
Sheldrake, at times one of the most
brilliant players on the club, will
reduce Bruin strength at the al-

ready-llghtly-manned guard spots.
Sporting a season record of 15

wins against only 5 losses, and a
Southern division mark of 4-and-2,
the underrated Uclan 'miracle
men' remain the dark-horse team
of the Southern division, .lust as
they were when the Conference
race opened In January.

RECORDS PLENTIFUE
Never figured by anyone except

possibly the most loyal of Bruin
supporters as having more than
an outside chance at best of break-
ing even either In their divisional
schedule or their over-«ll -sched-
ule, the Ukes have won ten straight

on their home court, a new school
record, and have just tied for the
second time the school record of
six consecutive wins, a mark which
will be very much in jeopardy
when the melon tossers face the
Bears tonight at Berkeley.
Southern division standing.*; show

the Trojans to be tied with the
Bruins for first place, with Stan-
ford's three wins and three losses

putting the Indians at third posi-

tion, one game off the pace.
With the Trojans up north also,

this week-end's crucial games
should g^o a long way tcAvard un-
scrambling the .southern end of
the PCC hoop mix-up. The Tro-
jans play Stanford on Friday and
Cal on *^aturday.

INDIANS ON WARPATH
Last week's games In Los An-

geles set up the games tonight
and tomorrow as revenge efforts

for Stanford's once-mighty casab-
alsts. who suffered humiliating 10-

and 11 -point defeats, respectively,

at the hands of Trojan and Bruin
tean)s which were, to say th-

least, flred-up.

Stanford figures to be at least
as fired-up this week, and if "Rui>
ber-man" Yardley regains his ear-
ly-season form, the Indian.*? could
regain at least a partial hold on
the top rung of the Southern di-

vision ladder.
California, always tough und^r

Nibs Price's able tutelage, finally

won a conference game againstjt, at 8:15 when the B«nkers[2mn.. fkx>r whiz, boasted a 22-
SC last week, and now that theiattempt to halt the Brubabes' 14- point average and shared "Player
Berkeley rooters know that theirlgame winning strewk 'of the Year" honors with Noe in
team is capable of t>eating anyj Patlawicz. well-known former the All '"v selections,
team on the coast, the Bear gym | Drake and mld-we«<em AAU per-
is liable to be incinerator-hot for former in his playing days, is

both Troy and Westwood.
Fifteen men are on the travel-

ing squad, including Ray Alba. Art
Alper. Wayne Rouldlng. Guy Buc-
cola. Chuck Cluslka, Dick Irmas.
Ralph Joeckel. Ernie Johnson, Carl Wa??hlnrton hi«h
Kraushaar, Grover Luchsinger \\ f i i n\i \\{ fd i i vr
Ron Pearson P«"lJ>«und«rs. Alan, ^o date the Banken; have won
Sawyer. Don Scidel, and George'^j^^^ of^hcir 12 season starts
St«"'<'^»- (not Including last night's North ^roup

American tiMSle) mnd are en- BRUBABES DETERMINED

Honors Sanders
• • •

Chairman of Ethics Group -
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the next national meeting of the
NCAA early in 1950.
BEGINS TOUR
Coach Sanders left yesterday

with Johns, Coach John Wooden,
and the Bruin basketball squad
for San Francisco where he will
be the guest of honor at several
banquets, returning to Los Angeles
at the beginning of next week.

His youthful assistants will re-
main in Los Angeles where they
will be the honored guests at
various functions.

Assistant Trainer Smokey Har-
per will arrive on campus the
early part of March. His arrival
will complete Sanders' staff.

Outstanding Prep

Netters Turn Out

For Rrst Practice

SURVEYING THE SITU ATION —UCLA's six new coaches are shown gazing on Spauld-
•ng Field, undoubtedly visualizing powerful Bruin elevens going through a scrimmage
From left to right are jim Myers, line coach; Tom Harrison, assistant coach; Henry R.
(Red) Sanders, head football coach; Mike Balitsaris. end coach; Tommy Prothro. back-
field coach; and Tom Whitley, assistant line coach The sextet of coaches were intro-
duced yesterday at the Daily Bruin Press Club breakfast.

With an imposing array of high-

ly regarded yearling netters on
the scene. Coach J. D. "^torgan's

1949 "freshman tennis ag» egation

held its Initial practice session yes-

terday afternoon on the local

courts.

Heading the list of Brubabe
prospects is gangling Keith Self,

18-year-old tourney-wise ace from
Grossmont High. San Diego. Stand-

ing 6'2" and weighing 175 pounds.

Self, blessed with an ideal build
for tennis, established quite a rep-
utation In Southern California
Junior net circles last year. His
most notable achievement was the
annexation of the 1948 SCIF sin-

gles crown in which he defeated
the nation's fourth-ranked junior
courtster, George Gentry of La
Jolla.

TOP CONTENDER
Expected to give Self a spirited

battle for the top .«;pot is Hubert
Schmieder, three-year letterman
from North Hollywood High, who
is also well grounded in tourna-
ment play. Schiemeder's double.*;

partner at North Hollywood. John
Bennett, is also out for the squad
and should add to its depth con-
siderably.

Also figuring prominently In

Coach Morgan's pre-.season "morn-
ing line" is blonde Bob Precht,/
modest former student body presi-

dent at San Diego High. Botj pos-
sesses a great deal of natural abiN
ity, although currently lacking In

"touch." and is regarded as an
excellent prospect. Another Bob,
this one k)eing Bob Leonard of Al-

hambra, al.so showed to advantage
and will be a strong contender for

a team berth.

Lone dampening note at the pro-
ceedings was the news that Gay-
lord Roten, cla.«5sy basketball and
number one netter from Venice

Froutman Hirh would be inelicrihle

F•-rosh Seeks I5ih. jfr.iiqhf;

Host Bank tiooLiinen TK W JL 1 1 ht
By Jerry Welner

Unless they empty the vaults and turn over the contents
as a peace offering, Coach Bill Pallawicz* Bank of Americ
AAU quintet is liable to find their cage hosts, UCLA's undc-
ffHitt^f^ fre«chn>en, in a hostile mood

When the British invaded Wash-
ington in the War of 1812. and
set fire to buildings, Dolly Madi-
son, the President's wife, carried
some of the great White House
treasures, including Washington's
picture and the original draft of
the Declaration of Independence,
to safety.

TELEVISION
For Rent

12 iO" 7" S< rr. ns

Ask About Our
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN

Terms Arranged

Worley ! i i on, Inc.
9923 Vi ifa. Mon.c* iUd.

Beverly Hillt

CRm^vmw 5-7306

/

I

known to be backed, howe\'er, by
a couple of highly-priced bucket-
tossing nuggets, namely center
Chet Noe and forward Don Eby,
phenomenal prep standouts from

Part ly sharp on backkx>ard
C(mtrol, the Bankers avoid k>ng
shots, preferring to feed Noe and
Sutherland up close under the
basket. George Jones. Gft. 3ln.,

war-time regular at California,
and either Dave Brandeis, Pepper-
dine product, or 5ft. 9in. Jean
Martin will start at guards. Jack
Morley, 6th. 3ln. forward from
Occidental rounds out the starting

ELECTROLYSIS
Removel ol lupcrfluout Keir acienHfic^tty

and painl«ttly

IRMA ANINCER Docten' refereitcet

9020 Burton Way ^'•^ ''^"*' Treatment

•«v«rly Hill* ,
CR 1-0269

Gymnasts Invade

Jr. AAU Tonight
F^iil c orwln and his crew

t uin gymnasts, handicapped
I'i. »<!•')'-' '• i^i.t'tice time and
CI li t Hs vv

1 1 1 I n V iidr t li

of
by

trenched in fifth pJace in the I>os

Angeles ^ Major AAU circuit. A
well balanced five, combining ex-
perience with an abundance o(
height, the Bank club averages
Bft. 3ln

, per man.
Noe, 6ft. 6V4»n tip- In and hook-

Brubabe coach Kd Powell, undis-
mayed by reports of his adversar-
ies' prowess, maintains that he's

"not concerned with the other
team, but his own club." John
Matulich and Wes Robinson,
steady .scorers all season ai> chief

I Arx' to
iiiMi\ i(iu«i

.Khot specialist w ivemged 24 6 peagreen hopes to counteract the
fa- points in hitrh s<4mk)I .i

i

.

i.lNoe-Eby twosome.
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Convertible Tops
SPARKLING OUAIITY

Cuvtom
SINSATIONALLY LOW PRICF

Jind Ready Made

BARRETT'S TOP SHOP
ng40 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

For Your SUNDAY MORNING
Lafe htitAhi AST

Femturing

RANCH HOUSE SPECIAL BREAKFAST
ORANGE JUICE TWO EGGS

THIN PANCAKES
HAM. BACON or SAUSAGE
HASH-BROWN POTATOES

COFFEf

ARi.Afia 9 S«44

95'
Sfudenf%' Spoc'ta!

Week-End Dinner

$1.00- Ask for it

FOUNTAIN SERVICE •

^Jr^. to Uclan T^e.itrc

i.> o p *n .

aMb.ABM*JW

.*?>

'l«

,»•;'-..-»
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Whitley to Speak at Uni High
As^ibtant Line Coach Tomj Whitley will be speaking before

\VhitK'> will speak at University Irv J^darks' journalism class, and
Hitih School, at 1 p.m., today, .can be counted on for a very fine
commenting on the relationship

^

speech, as the %x-Alabama grid
tx^tw^-en sportswriting and its ef- star was a radio announcer during
Icci on an athlete. ithe football season.

RELICtOUS ADVERTISEMENT
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IHF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH I

iii WFST \m ANGElfS I

!
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CORDIALLY INVITES YOU to atterxJ Its services

on Sunday at 1 1 :00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Located at the corner of Barrington and Idaho

Dr. William C. Thomas, Pastor

«l>MIHHIH>tMMIMIMIM»M«MM>imM«MH««««HMMmW»MltHm»»M»«

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT ——

^

$|iotlighting « ^ ^

BEVERLY BAKER

CI

^« r.erlure on . . . .

IKl-ilAN SCIENCE

Subject .
."Christian Science: Its Redemptive Mission**

OBEDIENCE TO DIVINE llAW"

Lecturer . Richard J. Davis, C.S.B., of San Jose, California

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Oburch, The
First Odurch of Christ. Scientist, In Boston, Massschusstts

Place . . .142 SOUTH REXFORD DRIVE. Beverly Hills

Time . . .Monday Evening, February 21, 1949. at 8 o'clock

\

nn4er auspices of First Church Pf Christ, Scientist.

Be^verljr Hills. Oallfornla

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
Approzlmstelr XMt SmU Avallsbl*

RELICIOUS ADVERTIS r m f MT
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HILLEL FRIDAY

VENING SERVICE
!IomI< virti Trmfile, h%h S Hobart

February 18 8:00 P M.

RABBI EDGAR F. MAGNIN
President of the Los Angeles Hillel Council

Will sp^ah on a topic of spociat

lnt«r«sf to youth !

All HUM Councils in the lA>g Anf(eleg Area

will sponsor the »ervice»

rOIITK Al 'AOVEKTIHEftSCN-r

Ai/'^

Los Angeles Youth Honors

Negro History Week

**LET FREEDOM RING
^ A Modern Dramatic Present ifiofi

lAr CHARLOTTA BASS
Editor of Calif \

A( ,LE

> BILL ELCONIN
( I ( ) :' ( X if If I I

^ EARL ROBINSON
,in(j the CIO chorus

A YP DRAMA GROUP
.liiiej hy Actor 'fe I r^fi

w<'(j hv Dane ifH^ t() Top Music!!

M

* r i > M i >

Sjf Nite Feb 19tK 8 P M Admisuon 60c » incl. \»x

Young ProgrmBsivms of Southern CaUfornU
2960 W. 8Hi Str«c»

CIO HALL, 5851 AVALON (n««r SIjukm >

for trmn»portation call DR-,^21

1

$CV COHIS TO acta.
FROM hAUrh MON«C^
CITY coittCre.rHe Ntw
U C L.a MISS IS QUITE

A mNwJS smR.

n SHW HOLDS THE

J NPKTHjNtkL GIRLS'
^SlNC^tCS ANt> Oou-
BLt5 Ttf^NlS
CHAHP«ON5HH»5.

QsJ-^^"^ SWATS HARD POREHAWO
BLOW'S WITH EfTHCR HAND. »V
THE WAV.SMt'-i THf. »:irTH-
F^AK(K»NC woman's single PLAVCf\

An eighteen - year - old Santa
Monica lass has established the
fact that two hands are better
than one, at least insofar as ten-
nig is concerned.

The girl's name is Beverly
Baker, whose ambidextrous tal-

ents have been added this semes-
ter to the rapidly-swelling list of
UCLA's tennis luminaries.

Since she first started playing
tennis in 1941 when she was only
11 years old, she has been swat-
ting the ball with either hand, em-
ploying strictly forehand delivery
from both the port and starboard
sides.

Beverly explains that when she
first began playing, she was too
small to enjoy the advantages of
reach that were enjoyed by the
larger and older girls she played
with. In order to cope ^ith this

problem, she and her father,
Frank Baker of the Santa Monica
Recreation department, who, in-

cidentally, is the only coach Bev-
erly has ever had, designed the
two-handed game which is her
trade-mark today.

Although tJyere have been sev-
eral players who used a two-fisted
grip on the racket, notably the
Australians. Vivian MeGrath and
John Bromwich, and Pancho Se-
gura. the only other player known
to this writer who has been a con-
sistent all-for''''""M switch hitter
is Gregario fanl, the one-
time Italian Davis CXip player.
At any rate. Beverly is the first

woman player to use this unorth-
odox method of attack, and" she
has made it pay off to the extent
that last year she won both the
national girls' singles and doubles
championship, and was ranked
fifth nationally in womeh's sin-

gles.

Among the more noteworthy ac-
complishments of the winsome
Miss Baker are the winning of the
Pacific Southwest wbmen's cham-
pionship In 1947 when she routed
Pat Todd in the finals, her cap-
turing of the national public pafks
women's . title when she was only
16, and her winning of the Pacific
Southwest 13-and-under. 15-and-
under, and 18-and-under girls'

titles.

Beverly has transferred here
this semester in sophomore stand-
ing from Santa Monica City col-

lege and will major in Theatre
Arts with emphasis on radio. She
plans to go into some type of
radio work, probably from the
production side. Currently she is

working for Vic Kelly In the AS-
UCI*A News bureau, gaining ex-
perience which she feels will prove
valuable to her in the radio field.

Although conference rulings will

prevent her from comp«^ting for

the school tennis team. Beverly is

going to work out regularly with
members bf the varsity tennis
team with the i<lea of building up
her game for the big eastern
swing this year. There is a slight

chance that she may be able to

play at Wimbledon this year.

Her future in tennis? Beverly
wants to go to the top. and as
soon as possible. She is on^ girl

who wofl't be content to be second
best.

FOT^^ti^H ANN ARBOR STAR
nr.iiu. Oostert>«an, Michigan's

/ootball coach of the year, was an
|all-An>erican end at Ann Arbor In

the middle twenties. Besides his

'cavorting on the gridirpn. Benni*

I

found time to become an all-

j
American forward on Michigan's
f;imod 1925-26 ba.s^ ''^ -rn.

II Ol Si) III! lOMN
LViii

, . . And 1«t*lT. by th« Tavarn Door »4r»r»^

Ombc shlninc throuch th« D<i«k an A «' -' < -^

B*ftrfnc A V*««el on hU nf
, 1 -. , i

H» hid mc tMte f>f Uni » «^ '' — j -• -
I'M!*' K *>r«m
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>•> - tol»»l %nA
' 'r th« D««.

"^ * wuti fvr
. rii.i 4 T -..-1 r»lAr«
» >'|l ,4.1- • 11 \M

Bkch «M>k. * f»w Un«« br Omar. th« t«n«.ii.4> >r

eoiumn whioh U for thoa* resderi whOM> aoeUI >''- '«

who** pockctbook tMkda tow«rd d4tolctlon ^K%f-.'h. \~>

tlt« different, the b«tt«r pl*4*e« U> ao for «<i[-t>'i '
•<"

confidence In «M»r Jitdcment I,^ «ia know i( ro^i 'i«»-*

and we will check on It If it meet* otir hich i>tandn> In

IMi'ili"' ' -""' T,' • '•• '.i-- 1.1*' i''

nivirl^^nd fins.- rtirinit haneonl it, thr RFVFRI Y <\VFHN'.
1 'KM FlrvrrU \\\m\ whrrr KID ORV ANI> HIS ()RIC.IN\I.
« RKH I HANI) arc playltiR (.rrat <ituff' Frank ManklrwirT
eti Ilium Fdilor rivrs n% Ihr word "Ory I;* Ihe ereatc*!
Aiithnitlc nixielniidrr nttll plavinjt i^on't m\im him ,

" The
(WFRN \% a Hmall frirndiv place and refrf^hmrnt« are rea-
sonable no ^o^rr or >minrmiim

''"'"' '^'' '' N' lilF'H Th'Opa S, l,fl S R'>,i^'t nri^f in /</•)'-•> /v

/f*;/s ' /,' /, «.< i« Fo7 l.otiti >»iwyi, /..I /-rf tHrr^ t,v KD H I hi

HnQ^r' i<i .ifff-fini] ri^nnr- f.n ; ir*. Qj'if^^ r.>» thr moitf tnffllUf^nt
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7 • ,.pi, « M«\(jur "thirr m r»»i ', -ly prmtcnid .WrnW if t« Ai ounti

Thrrr in no < nyn ot m^n^rnurn h*>rf».

Now in its 5th year at tho Daly Opora Hou.se. 3.'*5 N I.:<

Hrea. FRANK FORTIERS ' c;ASLIGHTS" offers an l«60
vmtaj?** melodriima and 10 big vsurlpville aets nightly Tf you
like "jtophi.sticatrd" humor ... or just want to see how much
your girl knows (as determined by blush -frequency) this

IS the plac« to gn. T/Ow admission price—•oft drinks and hef»r

Libby Stewart, Assoc Editor of Bruin says it's jreat!

J

• John
13« icliiiiciiin

Now that Southern ^^11-

fornians < .;i. once again laia-

their h< .(is in defiance of any
vfli weather

aunts forth-
•oming from
"iorida resi-

1 e n t s, the
luestion of
.vhat to do
V i t h one's
'eisure time
boils down to
two basic is-

sues. First ot all a person may
trek westward and absorb the
beneficial rays* of sunshine at
the beach, and second an in-

dividual CAN travel to Arcadia
to participate in the improvement
of the breed.
There is no doubt that the for-

mer will prove more valuable from
a body and health standpoint, hut
if you desire to reap monetary
rewards it is necessary to sit in

on the entertainment offered five

times weekly at Dr. Stnib's Hall
of Justice.
Of course It is not a cut and

dried case as every interested fin-

ancier must have a plan, must be
<ble to read very fine print, and
should have an agreement with
the tJS treasury which will cover
infrequji^nt^and unforseen setbacks.

CANT BEAT IT

To correct any mistaken view-
points it should be stated that
you can't beat the track, but you
can make money from horse rac-
ing. The preceding remark may
appear to be a paradox so a bit

of explanation i.s necessary.
In order to insure itself against

gambling, a race track deducts a
certain percentage from the mu-
tual pool of every race. So it Is

obvious that a person cannot bet
on every attraction without the
ultimate outcome of the track's
percpntagQ sending him back to
the beach to regain his health.

So an alternative method is nec-
essary, A person must have a great
deal of patience, keep his eyes
and ears operi and wait for a
"sure thing" to come along. By a
"sure thing" is meant not some-
thing that looks good, but sonrke-

thing that is known to be good.
This is the one and only way to
make your fortune through the
medium of horse racing.

•SURE THING'
An example of the "sure thing"

method can be illustrated by
story a friend of mine recently re-

lated. This elderly gentleman has
heen following horse racing for
some .W years. Wl»en he was a
lad of 18 he decided to seek his

fortune at the track.

After several seasons of living

at' various race plants and wager-
ing on all races, he stofyped one
day to take stock of his bankrr>II.

only to come up empty handed.
At that time, back in 1901. he
made the decision to wait until

a horse came along that was so
outstanding that the animal would
never betray his confidence.
And here is where patience en-

ters the picture. As a matter of
'

, t 44 years expired until, in
' i >, the horse ^arrived oh the

.scene. Turf authorities today refer
»o the horse as "The ICing ". while
not so informed sportimen know
the fnimal as Citation.

rAI>lTMET f'OMET
Before Citation's first race my

friend knew that the Calumet
Comet would beat anything he was
asked to face. But my friend also
knew that he had waited 44 years,
and although it was higi y im-
prohabl*^. theto was a possibility

of Citation getting beat. So he took
a vow that no matter how big a
cinch Citation m'1«<! ' '-> be, he

( 'i 1 « t h iti s rtvoil Is !'• .;'^(i(i 1 1 V

In (>\ fi .?!) '.iHtts fu' \\,\<. Imm'ti Ix»,tI

i*n l»u' (i.vi<"C «o(1 th<><s<- t v^o tin"»^s

ti»^ firti^lti'il fc'*<-on<l Of (-..(uvf { 'i

tjti.in usuallv ]M\\<\ 'MiU n ni<kl<^

t«t x (iinir I in Ihr ii''ll/u l«» j>lri(N>

!)l|l V^ IhTI V'OH k^ft A sUfP thlTlK'

it IS (rrlmnly inoto r^'niinirT'i f iv'

fh«n puftirikj vimm loonrv in a

.H.iNitigs acrount
.So n<rw \o'i h«vp thr» "surf*

thinK" method of b^atintj tho rar«»s

Of cotirsp a Rrcat r1<»al of patienre
i«< nfce^sary my fri^^nd wailf*d 44
v**ar-< And you must also bo able
to n't>ot<iu/r Korjir flesh wh<*n y<\\\

i»fv» it With these two prereqtiis-

iy*s formulated in your mind, th^re

)
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Rugby Team

Goes after

Third Victory
Trying for its thini str uj fu vic-

tory of the season, th* fast-im-
proving UCLA T? u

J
I V V .M- ; f ,

tangles with the \-..sy\,- i;.,k am
letic club t<MnoM«'H -f *!iu>on at
3:15 p.m. on '

j < iiiin, field. The
preliminary voiiie.«,i mr1< th,o

Bruin Rugby club chi iuui; wnh
the squad from the Hollywood
Athletic club at 2:00 p.m. Both
tiltjs will be televised over station
KTLA.
The Eagle Rock team figures to

field about the same calibre aggre-
gation as UCLA's first two oppon-
ents, the Spoilers and the Holly-
wood athletic club. As the Bruins
won both these games by the ident-
ical score of 3 to 0. tomorrow's
battle shapes up as a close and a
hard fought eontest, with perhaps
the ability to boot penalty kk^ks
•pelling the difference between the
two squads.
During the past week, scrum

coach Norm Padgett and backfield
mentor Pick Hyland have been
stressing offensive work for their
respective groups.
The scrum, which resemblt. i..t

forward wall in football, has been
practicing getting possession of the
ball and pasping it to the back-
field mer\ In the least possible
amount of time. The backs have
been rx>li.«;hing their ball handling
and increasing their ability to
rnove the bell .straight down the
field with "Speed to match.
Don Hunt, offensive end and de-

fensive back on the 1948 eleven,
is developing into an especially
fine wing and with Bill Duffy on
the other wing, the Bruins have a
potentially powerful scoring punch

TURNER PLEASED

Freshman Track Stock
Rises Following Sign-Ups
Greeted i-v «.n« «.i sh* l>*.->[ (uin

oil! n years, Pat Turner last
W' - <ii.« • <{,! \ pf»'riiN-d, to «i r;tth-
'"*!> «f

I 1 u.s|,«i livt- frosh iirtck-

?' u ays and means of aII 14 n

(Continued from Page tej

is a pot of gold waiting for yo«
beyond the horizon.

As a final gesture I asked my
friend how he felt about goinj;
from rags to riches in 44 years.
His only regret was that at the
stage he had reached in life he
might not be able to enjoy his
newly acquired wealth.
So if you are short on patience

and want to enjoy your youth,
maybe you better forget the money
that awaits you in the horse rac-
ing business. And after consider-
ing the warm weather and the
health angle, the beach may be
the best place to spend your leis-

ure houn.

v.'inninK ? ack squad, as the
si» fH?. > >fdhead began his third
yt »Ai <, I he helm of the yearling
tracK ir..in.

A total of thirty-four men an-
s\^>f•f^] 7^jiner's call to the cin-
dti.,. /i.iihough many experts say
that a team of such small size
cannot be strong, Turner is per-
fectly satisfied with the squad.
In fact, he ^as even surprised
that so many freshmen showed up
to the meeting.
MFN' W'-WTED

ii'-v\t 11, there is still a need
for men, and Turner urged all
in attendance to round up other
freshmm for the team. He said
the -.juad has little depth this
year, and even though there may
be athletes on the squad who will
consistently win their respective
events, track meets are won by
the team with the most depth.

Mij* I rating this spring's Bru-
I'.it . (lib is Ed Young, ex-Jeffer-
soi f>t|.ti school jumper and hurd-
ler. Ed, who consistently leaped
6'3" last year, and on one occasion
topped the bar at 6'5 ", has been
outstanding in prep circles for
three years. For the past three
seasons, Young has completely
dominated the high jump picture,
winning the city title three years
running, and the state crown in
1*M7 and '48.

DA77IINO DON
A-., li.er prep star who may

come into his own this year is

Don Hangen outstanding miler
from University high. While in

high school Don won the city B
1320 title as a tenth grader and
the league varsity mile competi-
tion in his remaining years. As a
senior, the favored Hangen was
nosed out in the stretch of the
city mile and had to settle for
third. LHdc Shea, dinunutive dty

13?0 Ir.drr ^^^]] also help in the
( i

1 '- ! a ! I

! <• t' \ ••11 ! s.

Hh,i' *.an(»*(inon is bolstered by
the a<l<litu>n iti Al Livingston
(Piiirf,ix hij'ti t aii.l r^Jorm Dough-
ty vL'uiici lugJi). These boys will
team with Hangen or Shea to pro-
duce a p« • a U' one-two-three
punch.

FIELIi !< V I N I s VAKV
The fielti . i is will be up and

down. With v* n j leading the
high jumpers that event should be
strong. However, the bro,»(j jump
will be very weak. Jumi n.^' to the
pole vault Turner will depend on
Dick Schenz, top Valley league
vaulter, who hit 12'9

' last year,
and Mario Estrada, ex-Holly high-
man who touched 12'0

'.

Gene Bordy and Stan Sheinkopf
supply the punch needed in the
discus and shot put, which should
be the Bnibabes strongest event.
The sprints will have great

dept; however. Turner lacks an
outstanding runner in these races.
Probably his two best men in the
sprints will be Ken I^ver, a 10

"

man from North Hollywood an*i
Ralph Manus from Dorsey. Behind
these two, Turner can depend on
J. Hadley, Don T rnt, Harry Mar-
shall, and B il aiding.

Young can be depended on to
lead the hurdlers with several
other ex-prep aces to back him up.

Following is the list of all fresh-
men who signed-up with Turner
Wednesday. Any other freshmen
interested in joining the team
should see Turner as soon a*;

possible:
SPRINTS MArshall. L«Ter. Lrnt. Hum

inc. Maniu, HmdUr.
440 Klch«l. Bott. Douchty. PrankHi
•80. Klch«l. Bott. H«.ncrn. Shea. Uvln*

aion. Douchty. McNay.
MIL.E: Han«en. 8h««, Boit. Johi

Wood.
LOW HURDLB3 PmH*. WBcht. BatUei

Younc.
HIOH HUROUB6: bch«r. Horn. Oor

rltan. Younc
BROAD JUMP: 8«Ul«r. J«*>nson. I>o««

hue. Younc. CUrke.
HIOH JX7MP: Young. Jamlaon.
POUR YXm^T Senrns. BHmda. Jajii
SHOT PITT: Bordy, Sheinkopf. P«nniD<

Becaly.
DISCUS Sheinkopf. B«rdy. Brown. Pen

nino. Beccly.
J^VALIW: Bordy..Jrown. Be«riy.

Bruin Press Club
Gets Underway

Sj'UM<l <*. hx fi«-|h KMi.v |iiateS of
'I, Hi aiii

« KV> tht Hruin Press
I

!
' i .1 1< f ,,< '

« hit j',,F under way
y«sut<i,t_v M«.< niri^ tu b a.m. in
the Kerckhoff hall dining room.
It was the first meeting of the
year for the sport scribes and the
coaches and 24 sleepy-eyed indi-
viduals attended.

Former sports editor John
Deichmann opened the meeting by
turning over the chairmaniihip to
Gene Frumkin, this year's editor.
Frumkin introduced everyone who
attended and it was the first
chance for many to meet seven
of the new Bruin coaches in at-
tendance.

Each coach gave a short resume
of his team's coming activities and
answered any questions asked by
the writers.
The group plans to meet every

third week on Tuesday with those
coaches attending who have teams
participating at the time.
This club, which is believed to

be the only one of its kind, is
now in it's second year and has
been a great help to both the
coaches and the writers in the
past.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN IT
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Sanders to Speak
Af Varsity Banquet

Coa< h Jitnry (Red) Sanders will
be the featured guest of the Vars-
ity Clui> I tnquet next Wednesday
night wi.t-n new rnembers will be
initiated. The initiation is to be
followed by a banquet in Kerck-
hoff hall.

^

Any member who desires to at-
tend the initiation and banquet
should leave his name in the
Graduate Manager's office today.
The Varsity Club is composed

of varsity lettermen with the
purpose of promoting better
sportsmanship at UCLA.

^<jiii«i .%.jiiifto ii«titcljcap

By Bob Benoit

rti*»r. rek. If. 1949
1. Ckeersc Lee — F»ir R^varda
2. Sunmount — Buiterhorn
3. Primus W. — Black Fo«
4. Be«u Uef — Carry M«>««nar«
». Kvenlnc Tune — Jade L«d
6. Bruit — Golden Olory
7. arllleite — Henpe<:ker
8 Bar UaM — 8M>n Acaln

Satorday. Fek. 19. 1949
7. Haya—d - Ba>a»> Out - Olympla^^^"""

MOTf-t BOATS -'i^ PADIOS

Come to Westlake
the joint is jumpin'
Always good boating
Aint that sumpin*

WESTLAKE
In M J t A r t h u r i ,4 1 k

^-"--*"-" aa<fc

'p« ti (ili Midnight
^m »

E C M O F A K K
In Los A n fi, <, J f

"^^P^I^O ^<H» » —--» «• WW -T -

Tankmen Await Initial Meet;
Ten Lettermen on Squad

Brubabes Try for
15th Win . ..

(Continued /r«m Pa§€ $)

per fray, although hampered by a
bad ankle, while Matulk-h has
chalked up 185 points for a 13.2
mark. EHck Thompaon, 6ft. 3in.
Brubabe center, will be hard-prew-
ed to defend the key against his
taller foes.

ODDtrary to the Bank offensive
style, which tends to atreca ball-
control and a little fast-breakinr
the Brubabes will have to play -

hard-pressing game. Defensively,
Powell has four splendid back-
court bulwarks in Barry Cha«en,
Barry Porter, Bob Benoit. and
Wayne Snell.

ATHLETE OF YEAR ~~ I ou
Bocidre^u ^1, player m<ir^.:^

ger of the world rh<ampK)n
Cleveland Indians, has been
named Athlete of the
Year by Sport r^iagazinr

He ako was chosen one of

the nation's Ten Out stared

ing Young Men of 19^8 by
the US. junior Chamber of
Commerce.

With 36 varsity .swimming as-
pirants already accounted for and

^ hopes for additional signups in the
near future, new swimming men-
tor Henry Gaylord (Brud) Cleave-
land began the difficult task this
week of getting his 1949 aggrega-
tion in slMipe by next Thursday
for their initial meet with power-
ful Fullerton JC.

Not only does the team have
less than ten days to get in shape,
or the fact that Cleaveland is new
here and as yet doesn't have any
idea of the potentialities of all his
pupils, but the dire reminder that
the mermen of Fullerton were
only national champions in jaysee
competition, last year, makes the
Job before Cleaveland so unenvied.

i'
» ' I' tnt lu w roach ak>ng,

t» I M turning lettermen are in-

cluded in the turnout that signed
up It ' NTonday. Topping the vet-
eran. T.,. ] Nelson, who last

>• ' " ' tht team's most con-
^1 i»n; («.int rapturer as he won
n>« I . ihiu hv share in either
tH. < i -< ,,r 220 yard fre«

^' i' A'
J.

• '^t nt Jack is suffering
i\ hnd kn»» vshich. however, shouM
\w II: woiUini ..i.if»r by the time

A l> « I.JK k ii thr ff M i^ <1\]

Tuffli, i>i a' I 1 I f k- . I vk lu Ik.mJv

th^ •-< h^x.i rii.tii- in the 200 yarder
V* If h n Siiii M, .'>.

, i. .< k ir y .i f( af

h< ai < • ilTli .; i

' ti« 1 1 (;»* ' » a r

Ih* h«< k »t 1 1 k< 1 - iiM Iwit r.ill

M< < .; a\ aiMl F .« i }' \fU >]>(] I- ,! }i

vet I I a ir »,f I V* ( . ' • .i v< ,ris.

MOKF STAR.'<

H«>th .Sum K»rn\^ii and .lark
|jin>'liiM«l vijll hHv. fh« (Ivihinu.s

hf.noi f.f «;\* inuninj' ih* <4(i or .'7f>

twh»ri the n**<\ f«ii vu< h «n rfforl
IS for t h( oinin^'

'^-.immrf^ v^lii ai* (aj.fthlr ,.f

winninfr rnr#»«i in thr sliortrr rli'it

an<«\s und fillint;; ir^ thr n la\ nrf
lk>n Smitri Ii.'i\» rphnm and y-nm
A ll<nl>urt

Mri.tf i-riiouv li !»;*•<: from last
\rar'«; .t^f^und (aiKJ thr positionsi
1*1 fiii V* ill tx ( Iraxrlandm most
irnm*'(hHtr prf^tiirrn'- • arc (r^rdrn
^'ifVK. |i«'fi< mm! U'lindrr from
Ui»- s|irwiKi*<'«' '1 « bo t<K)k third
In IX X' divinj:. .lark Grauman,
who shifted from the backstroke

jfo thr long di.«:faiirr and performed
ftdmirabl> in b«.th. Karl IJtirfek,

breaststroker as well as captain

i

of the 1948 squad, and Ronnir
Davis, sprint man.
Gregg and linnes both went b\

the sheepskin route, while Davi*
is still on the injured list wi**

a broken leg and Grauman i

domestic difficulties to attend to. I

AN ADULT STORY OF
LUST AND PAS5ION! /

GRANGER /

HOBSON

kfvm
MUM fcuN HI

\.

TREVOR HOWARD
1,^*. *! kS)|r |»^ I 4««-*Tt|

«e«o.., « I BECAME A
TICHHICOIOR \ CRIMINAL

WOMf or BfTTit flCTUll^-
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UCLAN ^ I
I < • 1

) . • « f M

\\ II >MII{1
t VI

Golf Signups
Sign-ups for both varsity

and frofih golf teanrts are now
being conducted in KH 210
(News Bureau) until Febru-
rary 19. Already 20 individuals
have reported.
An in^portant meeting for

all thdfce who are interested in
the golf team will be held
February 21 in KH 309.
From Feb. 22 to 25 the first

qualifying round for tt>e team
will be hold at Fox Hills
Country cKjb with the second
qualifying round slated from
Feb. 28 to March 4 at the
same course.
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CORDS TUX SHOP
143 2 THIRD STREET

santa monica
CjII S M 4 2977

.'WTS*'

OTTO POWER By
<^AMPUS BRAHe SERVICE

m^i

CriT^W ^ GonrTk GfT T* ^AMPIK / orro rt> ten i
i Oo*^— ^'" ir'**.-^ f rmtiu iTt roof

S€f(VICf 1 >V<ro#- I furf^K iT^ »^y

BRAKES Ci^MPUS BRAKE SERWce
C0CI, /(»«. 99265 "• 4/?. ^^07.^/

FREi PICKUPS OtUVERV SSRVJCi

BRAKE RELiNiNG
ZC.QOO ^•«
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"official
NOTICES

Appllcfttlons 1*1 r r,. ijiji ittttn lut I'l

Sluaia Alpha, political science honorary.
In the polittcfl science office In RH 112
The deadline for applications U Vr\,
IMt. Requirements for memhersliit) nit*
six units of upper division i».'ii!t .»; , it-nce
With a Krade point avi ; t,^.- i,i 21*. an
overall upper division ^^ad'- i>.>int average
of I.7S and a 15 coDti^' nvt- ,ii{e.

Beili i' f r •« { «hii

8e«relrft< .'» sumn %iiih»

OFFICIAL NO I It »

"Students are reminded that their regis-
tration constitutes an agreement to abide
br the academic and administrative rules
and regulation. Refusal to comply may
result in action by the Paculty-Adminls-
tr« Discipline Commmlttee."

* • •
* "Oambling In any form U pri ibited on
Dnlverslty property. Students e. tagrd in
gambling activities are subject to action
by the Paculty-Adminlstration Committee
on Student Discipline for conduct detri-
mental to the best Interests of the Uni-
versity."

• • •

"I wish to caU the attention of all stu-
dents to ttte following regulation adopted
by the Executive Council of th.- A^>.Klaled
Students of the Unlv*Tsltv i,\ ('aifarnl*
at Los Angeles an<< > .n i;;'i»<i in bj thf
University admini.si i ttt> ju

.J'^,^'^^" <** "*• AssocUted Students of
the University of California at Loa Angeles
and organizations under the Jurisdiction
of the A8UCI.A. while engagrd in any off
( Kinpus a(tlvUv not specifically authorized
l)V ABUri^ or Ihr Uiilvrrblly. shiill not
US'- (hr iianic of Ih*- UMIveLsltv of t(u-
^'.M(I.A 1)1 aiiv uniform, In.ilniiii* bmiiici
in oihr-i d.-vii«- In K iiitttiiirr wl\..li may
creau- ilic Unyir.'jslon lluil Lh.- Uii y.'i.lty
or Hit- ASi'ci.A Is ill miv wa.T counected
*'t'' I" "-M-'M, >ible tor <rti,i off-campua
aclivii>.

• • •

T wish to call <hr attention of all »tu-
iiit-, to the fo;;w*iiK University regu-
Uii.i, wt.lch was adopted by the Regents
on M,^ . f, 2J. 1938, ,nd t« now In e/fect
f>*' »i: divisions of the University of
I '.ill lornla:

N,> ii,,-.!!,;s i.aiu.ir ,,, other demon-
strari.,,, „( ui . ,,. ,i„u be held or
conducted upo

, >, 1, « ,y of the grounds
or buildings of u,,- ; nn.tslty of Califor-
'ii!i ri..r .shuii miv '.i^id^Mt or grOUPS of''"'*''' "t th.- Univfi ,]t V promote, or-
''»''" "' i'<t!i: !i)«'r 1,1 »ay such meet-
'•^^' 1"* "!' >i I'-n :.,, ,t t Hilon unless the
saiiK- iiuiii iirM hnvi- i)t-,.|i approved by
thr fi ,;.i<lr-ni oi Ihr t/iiivri,iiy and then
onlv it> ur. .,;,tai:> p wu), ,,,, I, regulations
and ,ur.'r. t u, >u,_h .--M-ons as the
rresidrii; imy presitnu-

••No poMf-i circuUi i.Afidbill. newspa-
per r.i.iK^/ui'- ,1 pamphlet shall be
poitr.i ,,! .ii,;,ihca.] or circulated upon
V, ,1" T^"." '*', '^* tc .unds or buildings
or the University of c ttiw ..Mia except with
the «i.i ..val of the President of the Unl-
ver.Miv i.r,d then only in accordance with
such regulations and subject to such con-
ditions as he may prescribe."

• • •

UNIVERSITr REGULATION
University reKulatlwu a(l«pte4 ky the

Kesenls •» March tZ. 1»»H«, and bmw In
rtfrci for all dlvinioiis wf the |lnivrr<iity
uf ( a !tfur Ilia

N,l [ii.---( llns, OUliKi.- l>| Oihfl
tHrall'iii iif tti, V hull -.huil be
COndUcll-.l MP'Ml 1: )|| »!iy i»l tlir

or bulldiM^. , ,,t lb,- i/iiivtM sM V

fornix n.M Wiwil i»iiy ^!||,l.•Ill oi

Phillips Tells Conflicts

d«' II 1011

III- Id or

HI irun.i.,

!>f Crtil

« roUM 1

of Bludcuto of llii- UoivriMIy promod-
organlM. or partlcipnt. m ttny .^1., b ui.-cr

ing. p,.l<*.t.- (II !l.-!llUli,U «! ].,Ml Ullb-.v, thf
same ^u^.i Hk^i b.-n.- !>»-,-ii ,tin" '.'• - .1 by
the President of th*- iJn... .1;

only In u. , .,t i*i,. ,• * ,1 ' .,.1, b
and sub!'-, ( 1,, .^,0, u . mii' ,

President may prescribe.

No poater. circular
paper, or iiiu»;a/:i,,- ,>,

l>e posted OI di-.i ibui,-.
upon or In any m Uu k
ings of the Uiuvn ,,t y >»f

Cept with M,r appi u\ Hi ul
the Unlvr nr miuI Uicii i.i.iy in accord
ance with .su. h 1 tKil»(h.n,s ^nj subject
to such rondiuoii, aj, hi- nidy pi escribe.

RrguUtloii, adoptrd bv thr Ktrrulivr
Coui.ril of thf A'.'iutiMtrd Sludrnt<i of thr
Drii»fi>.it» ur <»iif.,,„., «, I «, Aimrlr*
and roniuiird In bv tUr ri)lvri-.itT »d
nliilil r u I lull

;kiu1 I bfii
1 r «i ; i . .1 I I . . 1 1 1

1 A \Ur

h.indblii. liuW;.
i wiiphlet shall

! or clrculat«d
• '"""'I , ()( bulld-

( 'n 1
1 (ill Ilia, ex-

1 1"- I'l « .idcnt of

RegLstratlnn cards are 1-, -i^d for pur-
poses of ul. iiiification Bit lidents are
required - . incspnt thrm ipon request to
academi at udm !- -

;
,ii ive officers of

the U 1 1 IV I- 1 , i ! V

.

Miilon K Hahn
I>eaH ml .Sindents

M-I11I..-1- ,>i ti,^ A-.ja ....laLt^u Students of
the University of California at Loa An-
gele.s and organizations under th*- Juris-
diction of thr AS UCLA. whUe 1 ..Ku^.d In
any off-cami>ii, « tlvltv not ,..- iibally
authorlj:*'d tiy n.. .^.siii-! ^ ,,, M,r u-iivrr-
sity, shall h.h usr (hr nniiie of ibe Ual-
versity ,

m,, ASUCLA or any uniform,
insigniu biiiiifi. or other d«'vlre. In a
mai.n.-i wh:rh may it,-^',- thr hiiiii .•.,_M<,tl
thtt- "' (Viiy.-i -.ll y (,( thr A .S 1

'
C

'

I , ,^ Is : nany Wiv r .(nii.-< Ird wMh 1)1 'r-.Don.slblr
for sui I oil . aiupu-. »(tivily

j

a-n

(Continued from Pugt- 1)
rnad*' no dif Um rrio-. so loti^ jis }n.
pfovi'd hun.st'lt caj.abU' ol j^ivin^
comiH-trfit iiisttiirlion in t ho licUis
to which h.' wa.s as.si^'nc«l. A.s a
(orojlaiy to IJu.n, I>f I'hillii.-, (ur
'th«M ilhi.slra!.(i hi.s htHu-l |f>at the
C'orntiiutn.sl parly in fh,. UnHt'd
Stalls (iofs iiiii .idviH-ah' Ihr vio
l«'nf oMMfhiou oi thf I i.s Kovcrn-
'n..|,t and [n:. (Mh.-f that the Ctom-
niuniNf partv :,, ih.- Tnitod St:,t.-s
i.s not hound f.. .in> Iuti'i^;ii naliufi
('! iMouf. in a foreign nation.

I'hfirtoi-.' ariij K.iaiise, he sald,
h«- had pio\rd fuHix'lt a rapahl.-
in.stnirtoi I'loiiips said ihal lh<-ic
was nn lusiilication for the dismis-
sal of himself and I )r .losi-ph Hut-
t«M\M,,-th rv\' hau'h h [.ro(.-.,^,,r.

also an admit t.-d m.-mtM_-i ui ihe
( 'oiiitininisf [wirty.
TV\() IMUN TS

I'loicbiui iit'iLson rested his case

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Proficiency examination for Lower Di-

vision Spanish »t!! br ^Ivrn Saturday Krb
1». 10-1, UH M
th*" ^xarr,:iirtMi)
wMh Ml Hfi.l
lav Frb :«

^^' •.A-'\r ^ WlshinK ' < !»kr
ni

;
-I !iuil(.r air MlWinritl .1

KH {S4 brforr uoon Ps 1

M A /pltlln
Hrnd. I>e«>rlineiit af
Spanish and Italian

|on two poinhs: 1) acadcfiuc free-

^

dom m«'an.s llu- (ict'doin to seek
th<' truth and im()|ics thr rvspon-
sihdity ol Ww individual to k<'<'[)

himscK lire and 1! > ttu' < "ommu-
fiisl Ls rtol a li.M" a).:ent, bul is
hound h\ pfuty ties fo doctrines
not couM. •.-,,! with .SCI. tif if jc stand-
ards

i'liiiiip^ uuiiinca live main points
in his creed, pointing out that ho
" lieved all five to be consistent
with his membership in the Cpm-
munist party: 1) The Communist
[»«rty does not advocate the vio-
lent overthrow of the US govem-
r«ent; 2) The Communist party
is not bound to nor ml. ? th«
dominance of a foreign power, 3)
11 ic Communist party is not a
secret organization in any of its
aspects; 4) Dr. Phillips said, "If I
were the kind of person who do-
'"iUdy allowed othors to direct my
tt'inking. I Would not haw lost
"ly j^>b;" 5) Th.- ( onucuMi.s! )>,,[ ty
(l)y implication; dtn's rH>t u.se
fiaudiilt'rit, dishonest or dcrcitrul
mcan.s to gam Us etidii.

>>>:-.^ ->><'' .y^'j<-
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The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD

LARRY JANSEN «oys ..
. Its Chesterfields for me,

they're reolly MILDER and have that clean,

fresh, satisfying taste . . . It's MY cigarette"
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on I %o points: 1) academic frec-

.1 in means the freedom to seek
' • truth, and implies the respon-

liity of tlie individual to keep

I 'I

' H

"v.

' .'. lit V-, H

' y to th,
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wmUuuv. <a uic US govern-

1(1
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* 'on !t

Stui
l*»nj

n^vl^r it ,1 his belief that the Oom-
^lurli^(

1 .ly in the United States
i^ ru.t k)ound to any foreign nation

<»r ^'[i.Mip in a foreign nation.

r»; ' fore, and because, he said,

I Ht- tyad proved himself a capable
I nsn victor, Phillips said that there

,.,a v^ a laself free, and 2) the Commu-
hiUips fur-tnist is not a free agent, but U

t
1 W'i»: no justification for the dismis-

_ T himself and Dr. Joseph But-
««.i, -i ihr tt I worth, UW English professor.

I;;r.i''ld*iHlso an admitted member of the

I
Communist party.

Hi^i- ^...fi TWO roINTS
*

I
'

J ius- i Frotessor Benson rested his case
eo .«.'rd In I

—— '

y OFFICIAL NOTICE
"

1 Proficiency examination lor Lower Dl-
! virion Spanish will be given aaturday, FeO.

n. 19 lO-l. RH 342. Students wishing to ta*e

a'tu« examination must make arrangements
. nlwith Mr. Reld. RH 3M. before noon Frl-

n day. Feb. 18. ^ ,.,.
),if.\ MA Teltlln

) Hr . I* t». H.v • !, .1.- Ik I Iff

J
D' 'br

1) "

Vh ('

In;-

.1 hat the bound by party ties to doctrines

r he United not consistent with scientific stand-

uh? the vio- ards.

Phillips outlined five main points

in his creed, pointing out that he

believed all five to be consistent

with his membership in the Cpm-

munist party: 1) The Communist

party does not advocate the vio-

lent overthrow of the US govern-

ment; 2) The Communist party

is not bound to nor under the

dominance of a foreign power; 3)

The Communist party is not a

secret organization in any of its

aspects; 4) Dr. Phillips said. *'If I

were the kind of person who do-

cilely allowed others to direct my
thinking. I would not have lost

my job;" 5) The Communist party

(by implication) does not use

fraudulent, dishonest, or deceitful

means to gain its ends.
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BRUINS EDGE CAL; DRUB STANFORD
Al Sawyer Sparks Caqers'
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Edtlors Plan y Flight fo Pensacola
Two ex-Navy men, now editor »««««»«'>^«-«**''««-«^

and managing editor of The Daily
Bruin, will leave for Pensacola,
Florida, early tomorrow morning
as guests of the service in which
they were once lowly enlisted wien.

Grover Heyler, editor, and Rich-
ard Hill, managing editor, will

step aboard a Navy Air Transport
plane at I,os Alamitos air base.

They are .scheduled to return Fri-

day afternoon.

While in Florida the pair will

report on activities held by Ihe

Navy to celebrate Naval Reserve
week. Their itinerary includes in-

spection of an aircraft carrier.

They will sleep in BOQ.
The Daily Bruin's two Rover

boys have been back barely a

week from the annual convention
of the California club, held this

year on the Davis campus of if^

University. Said Heyler, "Travel

is broadening. " Said Hill, "I'm go-

ing on a diet."

CROVM- Ht Y( fR

Ex.Y«otnaii 3/c

K U' MAR f) Kill

Ex-Carpenl«r Striker

F r (

To
edom Traill

Be on Exhil
Many of the famous documents which were on the Free-

dom Train will be on exhibition at the Library for three

weeks beginning this Wednesday and continuing through
March 13.

More than 100 historical items
have been lent by Dr. A. S. Rosen-
bach and Philip H. Rosenbach.
Philadelphia collectors of rare

books euid manuscripts, especially

for this exhibition. They will not

be shown elsewhere in California.

Among the important items to

be displayed is a manuscript copy
of the Declaration of Independ-

m

Wheels Proclaim

Open House'

To Greel BriliiS

Its something new.

Because of the effort being! f"^' <^eorge Washington's archi-

made by campus leaders to create tectural ^rawing for Mt. Vernon

a more friendly campus, All-U

Bruins can relax and ignore
their studies while enjoying a
holiday tomorrow. The Uni-
versity has declared an aca-
demic and administrative hol-

iday in observation of Wash-
ington's birthday.

Open Hou.ses have been added to a

program of hospitality* the first

one being hrjd from 3 to 5 p.m.

Wednesday in Kerckhoff hall

community lounge.
Margie Hallman, ASUCLA vice

president and originator of All-U-

Open Houses believes that "they
can become an important part in

creating a more friendly atmos-
phere on campus. They have been
started. " she continues, "to give
students living off campus a
chance to take part in school func-

tions and meet others on campus."
Jack Brat ton. Ruth Greenwood.

Lee Seiersen, Pat Louckhiem and
others working on the committee
are comi)leting plans for enter-
tainment, refreshments, and a

band that will provide music for

their first affair of the semester.'

A host and hostess committee

Frosh, Sophs

Schedule First

All-U Informal
The freshman and sophomore

classes, calling a halt to their

friendly enmity temporarily, will

collaborate to present the annual

all-University frosh-soph Spring

Other priceless documents to be [informal from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

the Bay Psalm book, the first book
printed in the United States, and
a copy of Abraham Lincoln's Bal-
timore address.
PRICELESS PAPERS

shown include an original letter of

Benjamin Franklin and Silas

Leane transmitting certified cop-
ies of the Declaration of Independ-

1 11

By Bob I..IIPO

PALO ALTO, Feb. 19. (Special to the Daily Bruin)-^
Sparked by the brilliant, dynamic play of Alan Sawyer, a
Johnny-come-lately to the starring ranks, UCLA's varsity

basketball team defeated Stanford
here tonight. 59-46, to extend its

latest winning streak to eight
games, a new school record, and
remain bracketed with Southern
California at the top of the South-
em division standings of the Pa-
cific Coast conference.

Last night the Bruins notched
their seventh consecutive victory
by spilling the California Bears at
Berkeley, 45-42, with Sawyer pro-
viding the key to success just as
he did tonight. The tall Bruin for-

ward poured in 16 points at Berke-
ley and hit for 15 tonight as he
headed UCLA's scoring column
each night, running his eight-game
conference total to 103 points, an
average of almost exactly 13 points
a game.

UKES RALLY "~

Off to a slow start tonight, the

Ukes trailed by 12-5 with seven

minutes of the first half gone, at

which point successive tallies by
Guy Buccola, Paul Saunders,

George Stanich, and Carl Kraus-

haar knotted the game. The lead

see-sawed for the next seven min-

utes until Art Alper hit two set

shots, a 35-foot two-hander and a

40-foot one-handed push, to give

UCLA a 25-20 half-time lead.

Coach John Wooden's men put
on their customary second-half
spurt *as Wooden's fast-breaking
offense l>egan to tell on the tall

but slow Indians, and with seven
minutes played in the second per-
iod, the Bruins had their biggest
lead of the evening. 41-25.

INDIANS THREATEN
Spurred on by the partisan yell-

ing of 2600 bloodthirsty homecourt
fans, the Indians narrowed the gap
to 47-42 with but four and a half
minutes remaining. George Yard-
ley pocketing his first field goal of
the game after a scoreless first

half to cap the rally.

Despite the raucous booing and
miserably unsporting conduct of

an audience reminiscent of pre-
war California's famed but never

at the Riviera Country club.

Planned as the first big dance of

the semester, the informal will

N >A Signups

In Government
Cliiiic Planned
Bruins who have recognized

discrepancies in the student gov-

ernment of UCLA now have an

opportunity to voice their sugges-

tions and opinions, by signing the

Student Government clinic during

NSA orientation, slated for 3 p.m.

Thursday in the KH Men's lounge,

and at 4 p.m. Friday.

The primary concern of the

NSA student government clinic is

the perfection of student govern-
ment within the limits of its ex-

isting structure.

Correction of election proced-
ures, survey of the student-govern-
ment courses now offered at the

University, and a general interest

in government, are emphasized
activities of this organization.

ASSISTANCE
NSA's scope also includes as-

sistance to students eligible for

scholarships, arrangements for
which are made through the na
tional NSA Commission on Do-
mestic Scholarships.

TTiis group, now affiliater* with
UCLA, has announced the need
for information concerning avail-

able scholarships in the VS, in

order to establish a working basis

for future NSA-sponsored scholar-
ships.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Ttie commission, workin^^ with

the UCLA committee on Under-
graduate scholarships and prizes,

plans the arrangement of NSA-
operated and financed scholar-

ships, and the organization of a

Domestic Exchange scholarship
program.

The latter would allow for the
transferring of students from one, . , j ». t> i ^

university to another, without^^ ^.^"^ ^^^'^' ^^^ ^'^'"^ ^^^P^

necessitating administrative and! ^.^'r'"^.,":'*
Sawyer iced the game

financial difficulties.

ence and the Articles of the Con- serve to welcome both graduate
federation to the King of Prussia,
Paul Revere's original commission
as official messenger and William
Colbreadth's account of the first

known military raising of the
American flag, Aug. 3. 1777.

Workmen have been preparing
a special room near the main en-
trance of the library to receive the
manuscripts, where they will be
displayed in 20 large, well-lighted
cases.

The documents, after traveling
33,000 miles and being insjx^cted

will also function in order to help ^y more than 20.000.000 persons
old students become acquainted I during the past year, were re-

turned to the Rosenbach companywith campus leaders and others
on camptis.

The All-U-Open Houses will be
held each week on Wednesday af-

ternoons from 3 to 5 p.m. in vari-

ous locations on campus and in

the different organized houses.
Xhey are open to all Bruins free

of charge. Dancing and refresh-

ments will be provided.

e

Oil

Distraught. Mrs. Anna Korish,

71 year old domestic, reported the

losa of her pocket book on the

10:48 a.m. Tx)s Angeles Transit
bug, containing "all the money"
.she had "in the world" to Sgt.

Nick Janise. of the Campus police,

Im ( Friday.
' 'pon Investigation, Sgt. Jani.se

(I < overed that Mrs. Korish had
Mpparently dropped her purse
whon leaving the yellow bus at
M inning and flilgard avenues. The
(ii iver dis<*losed that he "saw a
^"I'J. * k it up." but attached
n

. ;!..< ance to the event at the
t . n I-

Anyone finding the pockctbook
Hiiy return it either to the campus
I- ' and found in the KH Poat Of-
iiiV or to 769 Glenmont ave.

following the break-up of the
Freedom Train. January 20, in

Washingto-^ DC,
SriIOOL CHILDREN

Librarian Lawrence Clark Pow-
ell, who was instrumental In con-
vincing the Rosenbach brothers
that they should lend their docu-
ments to the University, stated,

"We hope that many people -es-

pecially .school children who could
not see the Freedom Train on its

visit to this area last March will

take the opportunity to come to
UCLA during the three weeks the
documents will be on display
here."

Visiting hours at the library will

be from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturdays and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
on Sundays. A'" ion is free.

Sfvdcnf Op'nlon Group
Seeks Publicify Head

The Bureau of Student
Opinion will take sign-ups for

workers for the last time to-

day from 2 to 4 p m. in KH
222. A publicity chairman to

maintain relations and handle

releases to school papers is

the main position * '-"" filled.

and undergraduate students.

Attractions that frosh president
Bill Murphy and soph president
Ellzy Clark have announced in-

clude an orchestra and a swing
combo, as well as three perpetual
refreshment bars. Ample free park-
ing is also promised for the pro-

gram.

Bids are now on sale in the
Kerckhoff hall ticket office, priced
at $2 a couple. Designated mem-
l)ers of both .six)nsoring classes

also have a supply of the bids,

which they will .sell on campus.
In keeping with the informal

note, proper dre.ss will consist of

suits and date dresses. The dance
will serve to extend a social wel-

come to the entire student body on
behalf of the classes of '51 and '52.

Additional plans include the
publishing of a yearly pamphlet
or catalogue of all scholarships in

the country whicii are available to

all high .schools, public libraries

and colleges in the US.

Today 1% Deadline

For Filing Sfudy Lists

Today is the last day for all

students to file study lists

without penalty of the $2 late

fee. Filing will take place in

temporary building 3N. There-
after, veterans will file in

room 321, Administration
building, and non-veterans in

the regular offices of their

departments.

with two successive one-handed
jump shoLs.

Sawyer drove in through the de-
moralized Stanford defense for his

seventh field goal to make the
score 56-44 with a minute and a
half to go, and the Bruins ran the

clock out.

DAVIDSON BRHXIANT
Bill Stephenson's 15 points net-

ted him a tie for high-point hon-
ors with Sawyer, who tallied 13
in the second half. Kraushaar hit

for 14, and Dave Davidson made
12 for Stanford. It was Davidson's
brilliant floor play and rebound-
ing ability, along with five sec-

ond-half field goals, that kept the
Indians going.

Coach Everett Dean started the
Indians on a fastbreak in the mid-
dle of the .second halt, but the ex-

(Continued on page k)

Spencer Describes Philippines

Reveals Filipino Dislike of American Attitude

By Ann Kligmaa
Filipinos are discouraged by the

American misconception that they
are "barbo- " and hasten to

assure the v..^.!or that at least

half of the islanders speak Eng-
ILsh, Dr. Joseph E. Spencer, asso-

ciate professor of geography, re-

vealed when discussing his varied

experiences during the last six

months in the Philippine islands.

Having collected enough data

from field work in his special

^tudy of cultural geography to

keep him busy for the next two
years. Dr. Spencer returned last

Saturday with his famih' after

ti ' i». .; < fyphoon on the 28-day

TRVN Fl T<H K
A! or r^iabii.iiing his family in

Binan. about 28 mil- ith of

Manila, he started traveling by
bus, plane and boat throughout
the islands, observing the Filipino

r nr. of liv ne. e^^^'"«illy in the

small towns. He c< nted that

the villages resemble small towns
In the Middle West, but with

Chinese retail stores selling the

American-made products.

Most of the pre-war buildings

were burned during the war so

temporary structures have been
erected. However, the plaza and
the church are still the focal

point of (immunity life.

RIC7E I I ^11
.!• Ii ; -Ir-'! withi M I'M* I

'
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straiiJeJ u. i small nKit;''

lacked hotels. At such times he
ate the typical Filipino diet of rice

and fLsh.

Dr. Spencer found the busses
very crowded, with pigs and
chickens supplementing the regu-
lar quota of passengers. Another
form of transportation are taxis,

converted from army jeeps, many
of which are named "I Shall Re-
turn " by their Filipino owners,
commemorating General MacAr-
thur's Philippine campaign.

Eh-. Spencer reported that Ma-
nila is the "typical American city,"

with inflation and swin.^ t.'.^»! \

fans. He added that w itt th.

t or island -luing the '\<>\\

'
1 ( nij^htly l<»v«. if (,' i« t;i

#r--

«
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LDITORIAL

Tlif J!
« 1 Case

The University of Washini^ton's case against Dr.

Herbert Phillips rested on one point—that Dr. Philhps

and the colleague who was dismissed with hrni were

members of the Communist party, an organization

considered by the president and regents of that uni-

versity to be inimical to the interests of the public,

or at least university welfare.

Dr Phillips* defense also rested on one main point--

that the Communist party as constituted at present in

the United States was not a danger to the pubhc wel-

fare; that, indeed, its efforts were directed mainly to

better the condition of the working class especial^,

but all classeq generally. "I a?n inclined to believe, he

said "that a person who belongs to a group which con-

stitutes a clear and present danger to the existing order

by the threat of revolution or fifth column activity or

disorder, should not be allowed to continue to teach in a

public school."

Dr Phillips was explicit on the point that he was

"inclined to believe" that belonging to such an organi-

zation would be justification for removing a professor.

He reiterated by saying that he had not yet made up his

mind on the subject.

Professor Merritt Benson, the other particij>ant in

Thursday's debate, demonstrated rather conclusively

that he had made up his mind on the matter. Benson

defended to the hilt the principle used by the University

of Washington in justifying the removals.

It is safe to say, therefore, that both men are inclined

towards the proposition under discussion; that any

public institution has the right to dismiss persons who

belong to the type of organization described above.

While the end itself—removal of persons not fit to

serve under a government because of their fundamental

disagreement with its constituted form—may be desir-

able, the means presented by the University of Wash-

ington and partially agreed to by Dr. Phillips offers

two extremely dangerous implications.

First, and most important, is the problem of deciding

-which organizations shall be on the "black list. Dr.

Phillips showed himself willing to believe that fascist

organizations should be. Dr. Benson demonstrated,

both by speech and actions, his belief that Communists

should not be allowed to hold faculty positions m a

state university. It is our opinion that one would not

have to search too far before one found persons who

would recommend Jews and Catholics for the blacklist.

This is precisely the same justification that sent Jan

Ma.saryk plunging to his death and Cardinal Mindszenty

to prison. It was the principle we are discussing that

caused the death of millions of innocent persons in the

pogroms of Hitlerian Germany and in Communist

Russia.
i_ i i.u

In other words, what this principle .says is that there

is a group of persons and organizations which do^
not constitute an actual threat of revolution as defined

in the Constitution, but which does not desen^e to exist

because of its opposition to the existing order.

When what should be rights are placed on this basis

of privilege, the most fundamental tenets of democracy

are in danger.
. *u r^

Second, the most obvious implication is that ur.

Phillips and Dr. Butterworth were dismissed not for

what they did. but for what they were. Dr. Phillips w
an admitted Communist, but he was able to produce an

overwhelming mass of evidence to show that he was

a competent, objective instructor who had gained the

respect of fellow philosophers.

Tt is a fundamenUl principle of our law that a man
irrrt have committed some overt act, or must have

sIm wn sufficient intent to commit such an act, before

hr r ,r
1
• tried for anything. If a man belongs, say, to

H ^niaii . lub, all of the members of which but him are

involv..! in a robbery, that man cannot be tried "i«reJ^

beca ns« '
! his association with the group. It must be

shown tl. >i he actually participated in the r< VV.rrv

itw'lf or in '* ' planning of the action.

A^ the m;itter stands now, the Communist partv )t>.
?

• On the

Beat
In the past few years the ma-

jor recording companies have

been tending more and more to

decide what their artists may
and may not put on wax. Many
fine orchestras, capable of re-

cording good jazz, have^been re-

stricted by their contracts and

forced to market music not real-

ly characteristic of their ability.

The Joe Mooney quartet has

been virtually ruined, commer-
cially, by Decca's murderous
contracting policy, and Lionel

Hampton's great band has also

suffered under the Decca re-

stricted-release system. Benny
,

Goodman and Woody Herman
both departed from the Columbia

stable recently, hoping to find a

more liberal policy elsewhere,

and it is rumored that Dizzy

Gillespie is similarly dissatis-

fied with his Victor terms.

An extremely cheering ray of

hope has recently penetrated the

recording-combine fog, however,

under the label of Discovery

Records. Headed by Albert

Marx, formerly one of the guid-

ing influences in the Musicraft

firm. Discovery has recognized

th^t as long as an artist is told

what to record there will be no

records truly representative of

American talent.

Initiating its policy of giving

the featured artist a free hand

in his recording sessions, Dis-

covery has released several sides

by Phil Moore and his orchestra,

and has disclosed that its fol-

lowing releases will be as re-

freshingly unconventional as the

first. Moore is well known on

the coast for his work at MGM,
his arrangements for Lena
Home, Frank Sinatra and other

top vocalists, and in the East

as well for his fine work at

CBS, and at club dates in New
York with the greet "Phil

Moore Four." Phil's Discovery

sides are as original as their

titles: "Cornucopia", "12 5th
Street Prophet", "Misty Moon
Blues." The releases also include

some of his more serious writ-

ing: "Fantasy for Girl and Or-

chestra, ' "Fugue for Barroom
Piano" and "Concerto for Trom-
bone" are ambitious works and

will be discus.«;ed when more
space is available.
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But I Have a Class in Two Minutes

Movie ^cvjcw

'Three Godt.it lie^s

NCVEK FAIIJS

I walked into the test room

With proud and happy air.

This exam would snap in two

Before my knowing glare.

I'd studied every night for days

Pure method was my lot.

But no! The rats who crammed
all night.

They passed ... and I forgot!

RIU Sparks

"Three God Fathers" is a cow-

boy picture that the kiddies

won't enjoy any nrwre than their

elders who presumably have

more mature tastes. In a slight-

ly improbabl-^

plot, interlaced

at times with
well nigh in-

^^^^ credible inci-

C ^^)V^Jd dents, a trio of

d e s p e radoes

attempt to ful-

f ill their
pledge to a

woman who died in childbirth on

the Arizona desert, by rescuing her

new-born child. All the while

they are alscT endeavoring to es-

cape the clutches c4 the law.

The stupidity of the three

called for by the script in the

handling of the infant, while

presumably meant to charm,

amazed even your interviewer.

For instance, they mi? the little

beggar with axle grease because

a handbook they discover on in-

fant care advises rubbing a new-

born infant with grease! See

what I mean?
To continue, the three lug the

infant back and forth across the

burning sands, thi^ee tinws if I

recall correctly, give or take

one. They stumble about mis-

erably from water-hole to

water-hole 1 believe, falling on

top of the baby occasionally.

Dragged in en route Is a pain-

ful allegory. It's Christmas eve

apparently, and we have here

the three wise men going, in this

case, to "New Jerusalem." To-

ward the end, when two of the

desperadoes are deceased on the

desert, and John Wayne is

struggling along alone, a burro

and a donkey show up from no-

where at the crucial moment
right on cue. Wayne is not sur-

prised because he had just fin-

ished reading about it in the

Bible that he is carrying with

him.

The baby safely delivered in

New Jerusalem, just in time for

Christmas, Wayne goes jovially

off to the pokey (or his evil

deeds (bank robbery), while a

female chorus chirps merrily at

the railroad depot: and a young

lady with ^\eMy of what it

takes, mysteriously pops into the

proceedings to wave goodby to

him, a trifle tearfully we trusL

John Wayne, Pedro Armen-
dariz and Harry Carey Jr.. for

the most part do their level best

with the pap they have to work

with. Carey Jr. goes somewhat
overboard with the theology and

an overdramatic death scene.

Wayne is capable, and Armew-

dariz the star of John Stein-

beck's "The Pearl" performs

uniformly well.

G tins diu] G r vv !

SoCam Cripe
Dear Editor:

I'm just about fed up with this

Southern Campus deal. It i.s not

bad enough that we pay to have

our pictures taken each year (and

go through hell and high water

5 stories up in doing so) and that

we pay for the pages subscribed

(by the organization) and pay

again for the book itself. These

everyday complaints are signifl-

cent. but the point is that we are

not getting our money's worth.

I pay for a YEARbook when I

buy Southern ::ampus, but I'm

getting a HALF-YEARbook. This

year, the deadline for oganizations

who have purchased pages and

who wish to submit information

to go with the pictures, was set

for November 15th! How can a

person be able to submit an art-

icle to the pu' ' 'on which is

supposed to be a i t ARbook, when

the first semester Is barely half

over? How can you do justice

to those in your group when you

don't even know who the "wheels"

during the big semester— i.e., the

spring semester, will be.

The Southern C^ampus of last

year was what it claimed t be -

a YEAbook Are we to kick in six

clams com< 'une for a HALF-
YF '-Rbook Not thi«; tod

( . t i M V% « V 1 1 d

9iee of Southern Campus the

probleffui are infinitely greater.

It uould he fine if the entire 5 St

paqea could he produced at the

end of the achool year, but that

i» a technical, if not physical *m-

possihUity. There is a one-to-t'ico

month prejKirntion period for mn
terial hetween the Hme pictures

nnd information are received and

the time u^hen the page is acUial-

ly printed.

The deadlines were set this

year after a careful analysis of

the problems and bottlenecks of

the t9k$ annual The HxAntj or-

panizntions' pages must go o» the

press in March in order for the

spring sports, actir^ties and the

seniors to he completed. Workintf

bock from this date, allouying for

.'^hop preparation, writing of copy

and emergencies, November 15

was the date decided on for the

information deadline.

There are some 7« organiza-

tions in this section for which

copy m%i.nt be urHtten, and it is

impossible to do thi» fob in two

weeks or a month and turn out

top notch work. It urns felt that

most of the soci^'' •n^.^-rtions

uould ha\^ enouijh si/ -tion

on their top affnirn hy t his dat e

AliH}. "wheel rf,..!ft emvimin-

ly lfH<»M'>» in th- ' I •

. , , ,
I

. •
' it till

Frank Trn«Mt»t
Editor
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' WATER BOY
Dear B>1: ^.^

I was very pleased with tne

new library wing until I went

to take a drink of water. How
can an expenditure of $1,250,-

(XX) not include a water cooler

or a water cooling system?
Sydney IJtwark

WANTED: A BONUS
Dear Editor:

Here's a growl for tboec

pseudo - economists who oppose

the proposed California Stat,

bonus for veterans. At a tim«

when even the small 6 per cer^t

of the Federal budget alk>tt«^

for social welfare is halved for

the sake of war prep«ration.^

we should press for social wel-

fare legislatkm through the

states. Many states have grant* i

bonuaes already.

With unemployment mour •* r

and increased regressive -

sumer taaces that hit the lc»wt r

income ^oups (the majority of

the people -see B.L,S. st.^*

tics), a California State - r us

would be a force to lessen tn

plight of the present situat .
n

We veterans at school .le

more fortunate tlian the hm
jority of former G I s. for n ii V

are not in a position to <- uio
(• v--r,rfit.s like free tui' '"^

s jiKS .. ice. hoasing loans. » i.

I>et^ K^^ ^be assembly '• i'-''*'

the ,'•• -1-.-' *"iui.s.

fciocen Ele^tffvinc

t
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Deviafes from Classic i-orms

by HarriHon Paul Porter
We weiv unprepared for just

about everything that happened
Thursday night at the Carmelita
Maracci dance' recital. Expecting
the usual middling-sized crowd,
we walked instead into a crush of
people including dance celebritie.s
like Gene Kelly and Marc Piatt;
and even before they opened the
doors, there was more excitement
in the air than you feel all even-
ing at most recitals.

We were even more unprepared
for Mi.ss Maracci herself. Unfam-
iliar with her reputation, we ar-
rived exi>ecting something in the
classic tradition of Spanish danc-
ing, of La Argentina, Escudero,
and Argentinita.
We couldn't have been more

wrong. As probably everybody but
your reviewer knew before they
arrived, the Uruguayan-bom Miss
Maracci has created an absolutely
unique style, a fusion of Spianish,

ballet, and modern forms, really a
fusion, and not just a pastiche. Far
from being in the classic Spanish
style, effective in opien squares,
cafes, or on the stage, most of her
numbers are .set dramatic pieces
designed only for the stage: Miss
Maracci never forgets for a split

second, where her audience is.

PRKC ISION
Dancing with whiplash passion

and elaborate facial expression,
she still maintaind a steely preci-

sion, and seemed totally ignorant
of all tl)e old-fashioned laws of

gravity and physiological impossi-
bilities.

An electrified audience, includ-

ing the doubly critical members of

Mi.ss Maracci's own profession, left

no doubt that they found her ex-
citing. In the old days an audience
that enthusiastic would have been
satisfied with nothing le.ss than
drawing her through the streets in

her carriage: in our more conserv-
ative time they settled for sucti

thunderous applause and bawling
bravas as we doubt have ever been
heard in Royce Hall before, and
will ever be heard again.
COMIC SATIRE
We liked best her "Nightingale"

and "The Maiden." All evening
Miss Maracci saw something, hov-
ering at ceiling level and invisible

to the audience, which, judgirw; by
her facial expressions, cau.sed her
considerable anguish. This dance
was no exception: but it was
beautiful and moving, lyrically

tender, and she did things with her
castanets that surely equalled any-
thing the great Spaniards did -the
sound of a single tear's falling, the

song of the nightingale. Literally.

Finally, best in the comic vein

was a wonderfully funny satire on

the ritualized passion of the tango,
danced to a dry, thorny little piece
by Stravinsky.

There is not much to say about
the two dancers supporting Miss
Maracci. Still, Margaret Hender-
son was a dancer of marvelously
quick and nervous movement, and
in an archaic little soft-shoe dance
to music by Rameau, she might
have been one of those old half-
tone prints of Camargo, brought
to life.

Then she, with Rosalind de Mille,

both of them in Kate Hathaway-
ish costumes, danced a distracted,

mildly disorganized bit of whimsey
during which Miss Henderson,
looking really spook-struck, obvi-
ously saw the .same thing that
bothered Miss Maracci all evening.
Miss de Mille held up better, but
did finally discover something
downstage-left which upset her
quite a lot, and the dance ended
with she and Miss Henderson con-
soling one another.

Once we admitted we had no
reason to be sullen because the
recital wasn't in the classical style
or tradition, or any other tradition
for that matter, and gave up wor-
rying whfit the dances meant, most
of Carmelita Maracci's perform-
ance was a pure joy to behold.

For Si a Jen! Unity

Interviews for the piosition of
chairman of the council for stu-

dent unity will be conducted next
week by Don Hovey, Welfare
Board chairman. Scheduled for
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
from 9 to 10 a.m.; Tuesday from
10 to 11 a.m. and Thursday from
11 to 1*2 a.m. in KH 209 for any
student interested in the post.

^

Replacement is necessary, siricel

the resignation of last semester's!
chairman, Barbara Klipper, due toj

added responsibilities given her on
The Daily Bruin staff.

Homecoming Chairman
To Hold linferviews

George Mair, newly ap-
pointed 1949 Homecoming
chairman, announced today
that he will hold interviews
for all Homecoming positions

this week in KH 21^.

Applicants should apply
from 3 to 4 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday or
from 2 to 3 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday. Students who are
interested in a post but un-
able to appear at these times
are asked to leave a note in

the Homecoming box outside
KH 201.
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A list of dates of important
ASUCLA events and new revised

social regulations will be an-

nounced today at an Organizations

Control Board meeting for all or-

ganizations' social chairmen, sched-

uled for 3 p.m. in CB 234.

An official social calendar for

the spring semester will be set up
to avoid conflict of university so-

cial events such as the Tropicana
and Catalina Day with campus
groups' activities.

)^ are Boat h ii. /*.!

Flans Office Hours
Don Hovey, Welfare Board

chairman, will hold office

hours for the rest of the se-

mester at the following times:

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day from 9 to 10 a.m., Tues-
day from 10 to 11 a.m., and
Thursday from 11 to 12.

Any students wishing to dis-

cuss any problem with which
Welfare Board is concerned

will be welcomed by Hovey.
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Groups Must
Sign With Pub

Planning Board
Publicity planning board will

meet at 3 p.m. today in KH 309.

The following organizations have

not signed up with the board:

Campus Theatre, Music and Serv-

ice board. Rally committee. Speech

activities, Southern Campus, Cali-

fon. 1 men, Epsilon Pi Delta, Ma-
sonic Affiliate club, Nisei Bruin

clu Red Cross, Bruin Rowing
club, UCLA Rugby club. Agricul-
ture club.

University Recreation Aissocia-

tion, Circole Italiano, German club,

Le Cercle Francais. Alpha Chi Del-
ta, Alpha Chi Sigma. Alpha Kappa
Psi. Mu Phi Epsilon. Phi Beta, Pi
Delta Epsilon. Pre-Legal a.ssocia-

tion, Pre-Medical as.«ociation, Soc.
Adv. management.
Zeta Phi Eta. Alpha Lambda

Delta, Alpha Mu Gamma. Beta
Gamma Sigma, California club,
Chi Delta Pi. Conning Tower. Del-
ta Phi Up>silon, Mortar Board.
Omicron Nu. Phi P:ta Sigma, Pi
Delta Phi, Pi Kappa Delta. Pi
Sigma Alpha. Psi Chi. Scabl>ard
and Blade. Shell and Oar, Trolls,

Varsity club.

Organizations which do not file

with Publicity planning board and
send representatives to today's
meeting will not be eligible to .re-

ceive publicity in the Bruin.

Bigger to Speak

On Gracl Outloo

In Governii^ent

"Cold facts" about "Opportuni-
ties in Government for College
Graduates in Social Sciences" will

be offered by Richard Bigger, for-

merly of the US Bureau of the
Budget and TVA, in an address
before the UCLA chapter of the
American Society for Public Ad-
ministration at 3 p.m., Wednesday
in RH 162.

"There are approximately 1.5
million federal government em-
ployees at the present time, and
from 3 to 4 million, including the
state government employees," says
Mr. Bigger, Public Administration
analyst for the Government Re-
search bureau on campus.

"Therefore, opportunities for
public administrative positions
provide an enormous potential
which prospective graduates can-
not afford to overlook."

Mr. Bigger points out that "the
federal government and related
organizations''are the only employ-
ers of some of the special fields of

I

social science. A political scientist,
aside from teaching, has little

choice, but government adminis-
tration.

"Changes in the last 15 years.'*

Bigger emphasizes, "have made
government an interesting and
worthy vocation. There is selection

of personnel. No longer is the gov-
ernment looking for hack politic-

ians for administrative positions.

Professional ethics and knowledge
are the qualifications.

'The State department offers
socioligical and cultural public re-

lations opportunities," he sitates,

"and fiscal work for economists
has expanded from mere account-
ing to actual planning of govern-
mental and economic activities.

"Salaries fh government junior

I

entrance positions are far better
than private business offers," h(?

stresses. "In most medium grades,
government salaries are more," he
continues, "and only in higher
brackets does private busin(».ss pay
more, but few ever obtain that
level."
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now on all Van Heusen shirts. It's the collar design that:
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• keeps the collar smooth and neat all day
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Yoder: Personnel Management (BA I53A)

Krech & C: Theory & Probs. of Soc. Psych.

(Psych. 147)

Chandler: Econ. of Money & Bank. (Econ. 135)

Fearing's Syllabus: (Psych. 147)

Harpers Amer. College Dictionary

Websters Collegiate Dictionary

^ Plus many books for smaller classes.

^ Check daily since many orders are being filled wifhin
24 hours.

SfjrHng Tuesday trade book stock (including many tiflcs for

English department fiction and novel courses) will be available

for sale.
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Ruggers Shutout

Straight Oppoiio

POWELL'S BRUBABES WIN AGAIN!

Vs Uouard Matlow
|

Playing; uy far its best game of

the yet young season, the UCLA
Rugby varsity polished off its third

straight opponent via the shutout

route last Saturday when they

dumped a pesky Eagle Rock ath-

letic club 6 to in the feature

game of a doubleheader.

The first contest saw the Bruin

Rugby club, dotted with new fac-

es and more "know how," lose a

thrilling 11 to 12 battle to the

Hollywood Rugby club.

By hurdling the Eagle Rock fif-

teen, the varsity cleared their un-

defeated and unscored upon record

intact and also cleared the deck

for the season's lone traveling trip

this weekend which takes the rug-

gers into the badlands of the Bay
area where they are slated to face

Stanford and Cal this Friday and

Saturday.

Unlike their first two encoun-

ters this sea.son when they were
forced to wait until the last half

to score, the Bruin varsity got the

jump on Eagle Rock in the initial

five minutes.
After a scrum was called at the

Eagle Rock three yard line, Harry

Thompson, hustling Bruin second

ranker, pounced on a loose ball at

the five and fought his way across

the goal for a 3 point UCLA try.

That concluded the scoring for

the first half, but not the thrills.

On several occasions UCLA's back-

field combination of Don Roberts,

Jim Walker, Howard Hansen and

Don Hunt, displayed excellent pre-

cision in their timing of passes,

and managed to breakaway for

large hunks of yardage that took

them deep into enemy territory.

However, Hunt, who was the final

ball carrier in the series of later-

als, always seemed to find one op-

ponent who would bring him down
.short of the promised land.

Midway in the .second half the

Bruins were awarded a penaltj

kick on the Eagle Rock 35 yarti

marker and Hal Mitchell, from an

angle 10 yards inside the sidelines,

booted the ball between the up

rights for three points.

Sprinkled throughout the Eagle

Rock lineup were SC footballers,

two of which were Art Battle and

Ralph Pucci.
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.
HAMBURGER in a Basket
(We grind our own Premium meat daily)

PLUS-SHOESTRING POTATOES
Superlatively fresh and crisp

PLUS-QUALITY COFFEE
Served piping hot
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center contmucs to show steady improvement as

leading pivot man on Coach John Wooden's league lead-

ing basketball five. Carl, who tipped iw nine points last

Friday night against Cal. dumped a total of 14 m the

bucket against Stanford on Saturday evening and played

a brilliant game off the the backboards. He has two

more years of eligibility remaining at UCLA.
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(Continued from page 1)

haasted Cardinals were unable to

sustain the attack in the closing

minutes as UCLA's .superb physi-

cal condition and fighting spirit

scored again tonight as it has so

many times this year.

Against Cal the night before, it

was pretty much the same story.

Bears led. 19-13. with seven

a half minutes remaining in

half, and again. 23-17. with

than three rninutes left, only

to find the hard-driving Bruins hit

for .seven straight points to leave

the floor, leading 24-23 at inter-

mission. Buccola's gift toss with

but five llecond to go provided a

margin the Woodenmen never re-

linqui'^-"''

Kra nr, Sawyer, and Stanich

hit for three quick buckets at the

start of the second half, and the

Bruins moved out in front. 37-29.

with 10 minutes, left as Sawyer

connected three more times from

the floor.

A THING OF BKAUTY
Sawyer's last basket, which

made the count 37-29. was a thing

of beauty as Alan, following a

Kraushaar pivot shot, batted the

ball out of the hands of Billy

Hagler. who had already cleared

the ball off the bank, wheeled,

leaped in the air, and sank a orre-

, . , .. . ^4 Bank of America
handed jump, his favorite shot. I Moriey (4)

With the .score 40-33 and seven

;

e^t <m>

minutes left. Cal hit a succession
! Eckerman (2)

Cl I i I ^ I !y U ii i tw i 1

By Jerry Weln«<r

It was a case of David ver-

sus Goliath all over again last

Saturday night and, as in

biblical lore, the little man
with the mighty sling came
out on top as Ed Powell's battling

Brubabes smote down the tower-

ing Bank of America giants, 48-41,

in capturing their fifteenth victory

of the season, before an overflow

audience on their home floor.

Despite a slow start, which saw
them fail to score a field goal in

the initial seven minutes, the un-

defeated frosh hoopmen kept pace

with their taller and more exper-

ienced foes, gaining a 28-21 margin

at half-time. The second half

was a stalemate, with the Bru-

babes protecting their seven-point

lead the final gun.

ROBINSON STARS
Actually, it would be unfair to

tab any one of the nine Blue and
Gold-clad stalwarts for special

consideration, but the play of Wes
Robinson, velvet-smooth forward

from Alameda, was little short of

brilliant. Robbie, one of the team's

truly great clutch battlers, tallied

13 points—11 in the first half—
and played a heads-up ball-hawk-

ing gcune.

The defensive work of center

Dick Thompson was a pleasure to

behold as the 6ft. 3in. Brubabe
pivot held the Bank's vaunteil Suds
Sutherland to one field goal and

made a monkey out of 6ft. eViin.

Chet Noe, although the ex-Wash-
ington high flash tanked 12 mark-
ers. Thompson himself bagged six

points, including two vital late-

game buckets. ,

EBY PLAYS ACTOR '

As far as this game was con-

cerned, the other half of the

Bank's youth duo. forward Don
Eby, far outshone the elongated

Noe' as he collected 14 points for

game-high honors and constantly

kjpt the crowd in stitches with

his temperamental antics. Veter-

an Brubabe guard Bob Benoit al-

lowed Eby a stringy trjo of gratis

throws in the second half with

some sharp defensive work
(41) "

c.
o.
o

(48) UCLA Froah
(7t Matullch

4}3> R«»6inaon
(6t Thompson

(11) ChaRen
<2» Porter

UCL.A Fronh 28. Bank ofof five free throws broken up only
j

Brandei.jj?>^^^^

bv one charity flipped in by Kraus-
1 America 21 ... ,..„^.

haar changing "the scoreboard
| „f"'i-,

-."•, »;?» „'i„r'rl'ri?J!J
reading to 41-38 as the clock

| Pro«h-B*nolt (4>. Sncll (3>. Wayn« (U,

showed two minutes to go. Re- ^'"'^ <^>-

.serve forward Dick Kretsinger

banked a 40-foot push -shot off the' ich. Oustka, Pearson and Alper

\
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Quali^y Cleaning at Low Prices

CLEANED Cr PRESSEDnit SPORT SHIRTS
ii PANTS

'.^t • SKIRTS
^_W' if BLOUSES

^ lACKfTS
if SWEATERS

board with a minute and a half

remaining, making it 41-40 for the

Bruins,
Stanich. removed from the game

a few minutes earlier after knock-

ing down Dave Nichols when the

Bear forward had an almost cer-

tain field goal, came back into the

line-up just in time to draw a foul

from the overanxious Kretsinger

at mid-court.
r- f»'s free throw success was

fol 1 almost Immediately by

Chuck Clustka's only bucket of

the night as Oustka. who played

an outstanding game, drove in for

the Uclans* most important tally,

giving his team its game-clinching

points.

BKRKFJ.EY BFDLAM
The usual last-minute scramble,

which is never missing from any

fairly close basketball game, w^s

played in a shrieking bedlam as

Cal battled frantically and fruit-

v to overcome the Bruin lead.

i o.w fouls were committed in the

last minute, r

Sawyer was not the only thorn

in the side of the Indians and
T\

c

i

s. Buccola, K

)E TO UKLU.

<^f

were all oustanding at times. Buc-

cola played almost three-quarters

of the Cal game, and his five first-

half tallies provided the margin at

half-time against the Indians.

Stanich dunked in 11 points on

Friday and 10 more tonight, while

Kraushaar handled himself well

each night against two of the

toughest centers on the Coast. Carl

held up play for almost five min-

utes in the .second half tonight

I

when he received an elbow in the

nose from Stephenson.
Stephenson's foul, which was not

called by the officials, came at a

time when both centers already

had four personals charged against

them and the score was 47-42 with

four and a half minutes to go.

Alper came through with sonne

steady ball in each game, hitting

for two crucial shots tonight, with

Clustka and Pearson playing their

usual steady games. Clustka,

while not scoring as of old. has

been playing aggressive, driving

basketball. Pearson drove in to-

night for an under-thr-basket shot

that the Palo Allans will grudg-

inrh- di«!rn^5^ for many n d«y.
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With another collegiate track and field season almost in
niir midst, one important fact is rapidly becoming apparent

most discerning West Coast spike observers—Craig
Dixon is truly the greatest hurdler in PCC history.

Tried and true in the Olympics at London last summer
when he placed third in the 110-meter barrier event behind
American teammates Bill Porter of Northwestern and
Clyde Scott of Aransas, Craig figures to rule the NCAA
roost this year, with Porter, Scott,
and the incomparable Harrison
Dillard all gone from the college
scene.

For several campaigns, it has
been realized that Dixon was
hccids and shoulders above his

UCLA contemporaries in both
stick races. His 14s flat high hur-
dle record is, in fact, the best
mark ever recorded by the PCC
athlete. And his 22.7s mark in the
lews has been matched only by
SC's Earl Vickery (1939) and
Ronnie Frazier (1947).

"*

T GOAL PRODUCT
Dixon is strictly a local product,

having prepped under Jim Pursell

at nearby University high, which

was also the hatching place for

Pell-Mel Patton, As a senior in

1944, Craig captained the Unihi

spikesters to the city meet cham-
pionship, breaking Jefferson's
seven-year domination. He cap-
tured .second in the all-city high
hurdle finals.

Since transferring as a Naval
ROTC trainee from Occidental
College to Westwood in 1946,
Dixon has been a busy man. In
three varsity seasons he's cracked
22 school and meet records and

meet in which he surpassed both
hurdle records.
Although he has knocked over

hurdles only three times, Craig
barely skims over the timbers and
is generally regarded as one of

the finest "form" timber-toppers
in recent years. Two of these mis-
haps occurred in the Bruin-Trojan
dual meet, the other was in last

year's West Coast Relays at Fres-
no where he crashed into the
last flight in what would have
been a 13.9s effort.

ALI^AROUND STANDOUT
If Craig could become pro-

ficient in the pole vault and
veight events, UCLA cinder coach
Ducky Drake professes that he
would be a top-notch decathlon
prospect. Take a gander at these
marks: 9.8s, 100-yard dash; 20.8s

(with wind), 220-yard dash; 49.4s,

440-yard da.sh; 6ft. 2in., high
jump; and 22ft, 8in., broad jump.
Most serious local competition

this year will probably be offered
by long-time Trojan rivals Al
Lawrence and Ronnie Frazier, and
possibly Dick Attlesey, if the lat-

ter recovers from an arch injury,

plus Stanford's Darrell Kreitz and
Downing McKee. Penn State's Jim
Gehrdes shapes up as a formidable
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Since there is no official fresh-
men baseball league, Coach Moose
Myers has scheduled games with
local high schools, junior colleges,
and college frosh teams.

All of the home games will be
played at Sawtelle field except one
of the use contests which is

scheduled for Joe E. Brown field

on Monday and Friday afternoon
at 3 p.m., and for the games
with University and Hollywood
high schools which will be played

Golf Team Assembles
Today with Vic Kelley

All potential members of
the varsity and freshman golf

teams are urged to attend a
special meeting this after-

noon at 3 p.m. in KH 309.

Coach Vic Kelley will explain
the procedure for qualifying,
which is slated to take place
the latter part of this week
and all of next.

equalled eight others. Climax of
|

NCAA antagonist. ^
his career was last spring's PCC If he avoids injury, such as the

9 f^l w
H>

With nothing more in mind than to keep Bruin fans in
touch with Westwood coaches and athletes, lefs peer into
the campus nooks and crannies and see what's new with
the men of Gold and Blue.- ^ ^
UCLA's football prospects appeared brighter this week-

end when former Bruin guard, Mike Dimitro, announced
he would be going out for football in the spring.
I IMITRO RETIRNS
Mike, as most p>eople will recall, failed to report for practice after

the Bruin-Cornhasker tilt and was dropped from the .squad by for-
mer coach Bert La Brucherie. It was believed that the husky line-
man would enter professional ranks, either as a gridster or a boxer;
however soon after the appointment of Henry R. (Red) Sanders as
head coach. Mike decided to take advantage of his remaining year
of eligibility. He is currently working out with Norm Padgett's
rugby team.

Dimitro played against Jim Myers, Bruin line coach, in '43. and
was a teammate of assistant line coach Tom Whitley for a charity
game, when the Uitter was with Alabama.
I T GBY TI^RNOl'T

.Spectators at the Bruin rugby contests, will see a good many of
last year's varsity footballers in action. The turnout of gridiron as-
pirants for the rough and tumble sport must be gratifying to the
Bruin grid coaches. Rugby is undoubtedly the best conditioner for
the pigskin sport.

Pigskinners who now cavort for the ruggers are Hal Braly, George
Brown, Dimitro. Bill Duffy, Howie Hansen. Don Hunt. Roy Jensen.
Ray Lewand. Rod O'Meara, Alan Raffee, Sherwood Simpson. Breck
.Stroschein, Harry Thompson, and Guy Way.

( (».»ches George Dickerson, Myers, and Whitley, along with Jerry
Shipkey of the Pittsburgh Steelers, were matching Saturday's tussle
with the Hollywood and Eagle Rock athletic clubs, and .seemed to be
enjoying the rugged play of Stroschein, Way. and Thompson. While
ponfusing. the rugby games are very exciting
MIXD 'EM SPKLI.BOUND

" .ich Whitley spoke before Ir\' Mark's joumaRsm class last Fri-
«i.i> at University high, his amusinr -<^>ries along with his outstand-
ing personality holding the high s< rs speechless. .Speerhless, at
least, until he had finished and asked for questions.

It i.s interesting to notice the enthii - the yo<; ' rs of South-
em California have towards sjx)rts. ii.i time jm . imH ted. Whitley
would have been there another hour, relating incidents of his college
career and pointing out the effect of sportswriting on athletes.
The lone question the \ h could not an.swcr was. "Did

La Brucherie actually pla> »...^..wii records in the dressing' room
before the Bruin game* 7"

Coach Sanders, who was recently appointed chairman of the NCAA
ethics committee, is not the first Bruin coach to be appointed to a
position in the NCAA. Wrestling headman Briggs Hunt, basketball
roach John Wooden, and Art Reichle. banebal] mentor, are all on

mmittees in conr n with their respective sports

Var 1 i -

y Cf
the

I w inesday
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

Kerrl<hoff hall dining room th'^

IJCXA varsity club will hold 1'

-emi-annual banquet. All of the

varsity and frosh football .squads

jnd their coaches are invited as

are the 77 new initiates.

Awards will be presented for

the past prid .season and initiation

for the new niomhers will k)e held
»'"«pr the dinner. Hurdle champion

aig Dixon will act as M.C.
President Ted Nisson has invited

faculty representative Dr. David
B Bjork, former Bruin star Kenny
Washington, and varsity football
mentor Red Sanders to speak at

the banquet.
^ ^. «-

LOOK!
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t'1 Convertible Tops
S( Ai^k, NT QUALITY — SENSA f luNALLY LOW PRICE

BARRETT'S TOP SHOP
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leg ailment which prevented him
from competing in the Eastern in-

door meets this winter, Craig
should be practically unbeatable.
A hard-working perfectionist, he
may well be UCLA's first undis-

puted NCAA titilist since Jackie
Robinson copped broad jump hon-
ors in 1940. Here's hoping, any-
way.

BECK DEPARTS
While on the subject of track,

the recent and total departure

of Fred Beck from Bruinville

leaves a serious gap in the UCLA
cinder brigade, which is already

sorely short in the pole vault and

shot-pHit departments.

Beck, reportedly ticketed for

Stanford, was considered a com-
ing star in the 880 and ran some
sterling races behind veterans
Ralph Gold and Frank Fletcher
last year. He joins a growing list

of Bruin trackmen who waved re-

maining eligibility for other pas-

tures, including: Jerry Shipkey.
Don Hunt, Bob Malain, Johnny
Gaines, and Dick Emmons.

Incidentally, the wily Drake
may come up with another
"sleeper" in Jack Miller, a Bob
Chambers-type powerhouse run-
ner, who has shown steady im-
provement and could well pick
up valuable points in the Stanford
and California dual meets this

on Wednesday afternoons.
The squad will travel as far

north as Ventura to tangle with
the Ventura JC Pirates and as far
south as Long Beach to play the
Navy at Terminal Island. A three
game series with the cross-town
rivals, USC, has been tentatively
.scheduled. Two of the games have
already been verified. The fol-

lowing is the complete freshmen
ba.seball .schedule:

March 4— Loyola High at Sawtelle at
3 p.m.

March 9—University high at Sawteile at
3 p.m.

March 11—Ventura JC at Sawtelle at
3 p.m.
March IH— Narboiine high at Sawtelle

at 3 p.m.
March IE—USC (tentative) at Sawtelle

at 3 p.m.
March 21—Hamilton high at Sawtelle

at 3 p.m.
March 33 Hollywood high at Sawtelle

at 3 p.m.
March 25—Olendale JC at Sawtelle at

3 p.m.
March 38—Van Nuys high at Sawtelle at

3 pm.
April 1—Loyola Frosh at Sawtelle at

3 p.m.
April 4—Navy at Sawtelle at 3 p.m.
April 9—Navy at Terminal Island at 2

p.m.
April 15—USC (tentatively) at UCLA at

3 p.m.
April 18—SMCC at Sawtelle at 3 pm.
April 22.—Loyola Frosh at Loyola at 3

p.m.
May 6—SMCC at SM<X? at 3 p.m.
May 9- Excelsior high at Sawtelle at

3 p.m.
May 14—Ventura JC at Ventura at 2

p.m.
May ao—USC (tentatively) at Bovard

field at 3 p.m.
May 24—UCLA Varsity at UCLA at

3 p.m.

tidball Tourney
nfmues:

Vs. Hit*

assy;
''JF^

"1 Lf
J f-

Here are the remaining games
in the intramural handball tour-
nament:

On the west eourt. today at 3 pm.Taasup vs Hill, and at 4 pm . George
vs Freden.

Wednesday at 3 p.m.. Phi Sigma
Delta vs Phi Kappa P.si, and at 4 p mLambda Chi Alpha vs Beta Theta pi
(doubles).

Thursday at 3 p.m.. Phi Delta Theta
V5 Sigma Alpha Mu (.singles ». and at 4
P.m., Burg vs Wilcox.

On Friday at 3 p.m., the winner of
Alpha Tau Omega vs Phi Sigma Delta
Plays the winner of Delta Tau Delta
vs Delta Sigma Phi (singles t. At 4
P.m., the winner of George vs Preden
plays the winner of Munshin vs Taft.
Next Monday, at 3 p.m.. the winner

of Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma AlphaMu plays the winner of Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Bet Theta Pi (.singles). At
4 p.m.. the winner of Tassup vs. Hill
plays the winner of Burg vs. Wilcox.
On March 1. at 4 p.m.. the Inde-

pendent singles championship match.
On the east court, today at 3 p.m..

Alpha Tau Omesa vs. Phi Siffma Delta
(singles), and at 4 p.m. Delta Tau
Delta vs. Delta SlKma Phi.
Wednesday at 3 p m . Munshin vs.

Taft. and at 4 P m.. Alpha Sigma Phi
vs. Theta XI (double.si.
Thursday at 3 p.m.. Phi Gamma

Delta vs. Bt?ta Theta Pi ( singlet) and
at 4 p.m.. Phi Gapima Delta vs. Phi
Delta Theta (doubles).
Friday at 3 p.m.. the winner of

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Theta Xi plays
the winner of Lambda Chi Alpha vs.
Beta Theta Pi (doubles i At 4 p.m.
the winner of Phi Sigma Delta vs. Phi
Kappa Psi plays the winner of Phi
Gamma Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta
(doubles).
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CORD'S TUX SHOP
1432 THIRD STREET

SANTA MONICA
Call S.M. 4 2977
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Don'f be
IUnhappy I

We have your

required TEXT

BOOKS IN

THE VILLAGE.

Service in a Jiffy

FREE PARKING
• FAST SERVICE

« WE BUY OLD TEXTS

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY
u f c: /.. { * f ::; s ^, : a
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Downtown: 7Z5 W, 6th St. — MU-6849
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Foreign Study, Tours Offered Students I

• •Trev Trrfnrr oil MSA Sponsors

TT
:

:

;

i'

Subject ,

Lecturer

Place . .

Time . .

-••Christian Science: Its Redemptive Mission"

.nRKDIENCE TO DIVINE LAW

Richard J. Davis. C.S.B.. of San Jose. California

. 142 SOUTH REXFQRD DRIVE. Beverly Hills

Monday Evening. February 2 1. 1949. at 8 o'clock

under auspice, of Wrst Church of ChrUt. Scientist.

seven,
«i;;-L^i;;|[£**cORDIALLY INVITED

Approximately 2.200 Seats Av»H»ble
.

•^f
r^* pteaii Tours

HE Offei V Study
Itoiy

.11

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Come to our

11

—

-.

Every afternoon Monday thru Friday

Feb. 21 thru Feb. 25

Religious Conference Building

2:30 until 4:30

Dancing Ping Pong
Rerfreshments

Get Acquainted

CLASSliibD ADVERTISING

KH 212B Open for Ciansified

ArtvertiMingJl^l^Mon. through Fri.

SERVICES OFERED

^S^"£:?^^:n "p^;;;'c'h.^'?r'ln^a^?on*s"

klsh Joi^ SicHINO for «»«>» theses.

SSJk reviews, outlines, research. S.M.

50372 .

Call WE-7756. _ -
"iLBCTROLYSIS! Removal of superHuous

h^sclenllflcally. palnlessl,. lrnr,ft An-

Inicer 9O20 Burton Way. Beverly m\\i.

cS-45153 Doctor s references. Free trial

treatmenj^ .

g "

FOR SALJC
TORD -37-85. Good ^»1°';

f^^g ^A'!
heater seat covers. >.«5. 1711 B. «iBn

landLjWE-8345 _^
Im CHEVROLET ^^f^-^l^^^^^i^i j^^j
Must sell immediately. .Call AR-»«47»

a fter 7 P.1P1, Ask for Orli^^

OR TRADE^—Camera Lelca Jc '»•,*'"
mar coated lens. case. AUo 2'Ax3>^

rn'nive'rTary Speed Graphic with range

finder Hash gun. holders, film pacK

adapter. Am l';^erested !« "O';*?. ^^^5"
era. Cash—eariy^ model car. wa-(»05».

ifNDERWOOD porUble typewriter with

case. Practically new ^ ,« ^ ^PL^^nt 38903 after 6:30JPJ^^_
pmienTONE Tires—4 new white side wall

?Xl? Reainable. HK-4756 after 6:00

p.m.

Two low-cost six-week tours of

England, Holland, and France.

scheduled to begin in July, are

now being planned by the Interna-

tional commission of the National

Students association.

The Harvard - iladcliffe NSA
subcommission reports t^^at the

cost will be approximately $5a0.

Applications are now being re-

ceived at the Radcliffe college

NSA office, Cambridge, Mass. -

Reinco Hietlnk and Wim Blaisse

of the NBBS, Dutch office for

foreign students, disclosed some

of the details of the trip when

they visited UCLA yesterday.

EHiring a week i.i Amsterdam, the

students will live with foreign

students and their families. A
week will be spent in Friesland,

where small sailing boats will

take students through the lakes

and canals of northern Holland.

The tour will be split into two

groups, one £t general interest

group of 45 students. The other

more specialized group will be

broken up into three sections con-

sisting of those interested in art,

socio-economic problems, and

other special interests.

Hietink and Blaisse, who were

in charge of the Dutch part of

last year's tour, emphasized the

value of the tours in creating

international understanding.

Fylbriqht hm

Fellowships and scholarships for

study in England, Czechoslovakia,

France, Germany, Hungary, Italy.

The Netherlands, and Switzerland

are currently being offered under

the auspices of the Institute of

International Education.

Candidates must present proof

of American citizenship, a good

academic record, capacity for in-

dependent study, and ability to

read, write and speak the language

of the country in which they will

study. They must also meet stand-

ards of good moral character, per-

sonality, adaptability, and good

health.
Applications are open to both

men and women, preferably those

under 35 years of age. For ap-

pointments in France and for the

Germanistic Society awards, ap-

plicants must be unmarried and

remain unmarried during the ten-

ure of the award.
Request for blanks, which are

available in the Foreign Students

office, Administration building,

should include a brief statement of

the applicant's reasons for his

choice and should specify the grant

for which he is applying.

Applications on the required

forms, with complete credentials,

must be filed at the office of the

Institute of International Educa-

tion in New York by March 1,

1949.

Competition for graduate study

awards under the Fulbright Agree-

ment in France and Italy is ex-

pected to be opened in April so

that winning students may start

their period of study in the fall of

1949.

Requirements for applying stu-

dents include American citizenship,

a college degree or its equivalent,

and a sufficient knowledge of the

language of the country to carry

on the proposed study.

Scholarship candidates will be

selected on the basis of their aca-

demic records, the value of their

proposed projects, and their per-

sonal qualifications.

. Transportation, tuition, all books

a'nd equipment needed for study,

and maintenance for one full aca-

demic year will be awarded to the

winners.

Those interested should appJy

as soon as possible at the Insti-

tute of International Education,

2 West 45th Street, New York 19,

N. Y.
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HKI.P WANTED
iiOTHiRS HEl>PHR-Room. b<>ard ami

wlarr Wilshire-La Brea District. WE.

33933 ^ •

in fraternity house in exchange

board Herb._APL_»?l»*^ =-;-r
HTMirncNTS^-Part-tlme employees. j:2,i'.

GayleyviHe. —--—

^

^^

RIDE OFFERED^

1933 CHBVROl>ET 4-door
-f**"

Mo*or

nverhauled Phone Santa Monica 58436.

Receives ^o I-

FOR RENT

FROM Pa-sadena and Eagle ^^'^^'^^\^''\
Dally 8 00 Leave. Mon. &.W. lue".*

Wed 2 00. Thurs. * Frl^2200^ 8Y-^5»M«

except Tuesdays 8^00_ PR 83W^ _

PL - 55882^ -

RIDE WANTED
ri^^rViR^ wanU ride from North Hoi-

20852 after « P m.

tKuM imperial and ^Jern^ont Monday

r.„e Kosecr.ns. ArrWe .^OO.^leave

_excrpl ^

^-j^

'
m'wp': 1-3 or 4. call 70170/ o^j*olk«'

TOT .

.

M

LAROB. NEWLY I>»CORi^ ?^n^*2d^
for one or two young *»«>^*"„;[*'" ^5Jt
private bathroom. entrance. Ligm

kitchen privileges. M« W for one. 850.00

for two Excellent transportation. AR.

76132 after 4 p.m dally or weekends. _
PURNISHED ROOM—Twin bed*. Two glrU

or couple. C?aU B M. 43678.

PRIVATE room for one. newly decora^d.

$30 a month. Kitchen prlvUeges. AR.

366 14. 19M Barry Ave.

iHARE large room with man •tud«nt.

Walking distance from UCLA. »J3 w
Phone AR. j»021. .

OIRL share new double apt. Sundeck.

washing mach. 5 mln transp to campus.

Reasona ble AR 96988. .

$11 00 WEEK. $45 00 mo. Man. '^»*«-?"*;
Use of phone, refrlg .

"arden Near

Olym -Westw<^, Blvd. 3107 Malcolm Ave.

ARIZ. 73091.

TWO men to share »»«-ge house near

school with three others $25.00 month.

Ca ll AR. 306&8. ._

DOUBLE ROOM, private entrance, stall

showers, twin beds, transportation^ AR-
i7X)na 91325 after 6 00 and weekends.

r VACANCY—Kitchen prlvlleces. Oradu-
ate house for women 813 Levering

AR-99400

Workmen started tearing

down the newly-opened • Busi-

ness Administration and Eco-

nomics building Saturday-at

least part of it. Pick-axes,

sledge hammers and chisels

were being assidously wielded

on the inside steps of the west

entrance.

Difficulty lay in the im-

proper setting of the concrete

in the stairs. The cement had

been poured on a hot day, and

with no doors installed to

shield it from a dry breeze,

the water evaporated too fast

to obtain the necessary chemi-

cal reaction for a proper

"cure."

It is estimated that the

newly-poured steps will be

ready for use in a week.

\^LU i i i i 1 1
1Q i i ii i i i i S

Secon i Daiicer

For Festival

n "-'noons- 1 P m. and after

„ 1, Box 524. Topanga

j>¥enlny8.

FOR ftAI.E

pTaTINUM diamond solitaire. 45 cts^wlth

^^'^^TTall side diamonds^ Bought at pon*^

I-p-pra^^a^l ^rt-M25r' Wlu'SJl. for

$$75 Exposition 1873 . _
:4rcHEV nub cpe. W«k. •4t Ue«n«e

;T?i; ;si. ^si wh.ToSv 'i.^^r.r.
p.m _^ —

~r~T'^

^rPLYMOUTH club ~«^:..^5?"*,"="*' .

Condition $856. Call 8.M. M3J8. • a.m.

6 pm. .

MUHT .SKIX! -37 Plymouth P|r« L*'?** ,^3'
nrw • -« and Interior. »••. WA. 739J

pr *ll 8 p.m.

•46 cniArV club
$1200 call 8 M

Radio and heater
> aft'r 8. please. I

dltlon. Ret •-(If motor Clean. very

W J buy_ ^^^
jr—r-

TxtrCwn. r* 1 Caniria compn-i** with Ilaah.

'^^"T ^o-xi sacrifice OL-3737-(lay..

Aak for _^ ^ —
.Ti~Pt Yliow . .i i«L>AN. Clean, good run-

nl^ c^n^it'on.^ar -ew Urea. Bargain

$T15 B>- "'"'"' —
Taia BUn AL Convertible. Very

for Npw Yr>rk end of week CaU v»r

,Yi..'-i anoR _ -

itY SKIIS-Poles. akl b<>«<?

Original coat lia^OO.

» AR-34878

iiu convertible

BEAUTIPUL front room for one or two

boys. I

*- family. Good Uanspprta-
ti^n.* 25.

ROOM POK RENT. *****"•-
S^'"**^*

mirauce, garage, i ine. $7 50 per

194l_yeteran Ave.—15.

RCX>M to^^are with girl. Kitchen privi-

leges. Brkfst. and lunch. $35 mo. AR.

30685.
, .

...
ROOM, private entrance, private bath.

Beverly-Pairfax di
* r-^ monthly.

550 No. ^tanlry A '6.

^ MAN to share furiu.iti**d apt near
n^wsf Ride to cimpMs 130 mo

prlv. Sun P PE-7287

bitAr^u ufw twin bedroortu !>-..' ^rpeted,

private bath, shower, desks, Kc Air oon-

dt' ' $35 each Village Inn Hotel and
Oi i»er Ohio and Sepiilveda^

•6 50 EACH; 69 00 for one. twin beds, prl-

vate Mi!rj!.ce r.(V)d tran.^portatlon.
WL A.

ATTTlAC'i ivt mriuwir *

^'l*^'!'"
San Vicente district '

""^
,. ,V

cellent transportation t^senbeld.
WH-7Kn after 5^00

gi^yv r% houae with

o; a.. 8'0 »•«>'•

Call

ACNE
(PIMPLES \

;

Merce Cunningham will appear

as the second artist in the Pacific

Coast Dance Festival at 8:30 p.m.

Thursday in Royce hall.

Currently on hi„ second nation-

wide tour, Cunningham formerly

was a leading soloist with Mar-

tha Graham's company. He has

been called by nany dance critits

"The most collected, concentrated

and commanding dancer in Ameri-

ca."
Cunningham has been asso-

ciated with the Genevieve Jones

Stud.o in Pittsburgh and the St.

Bernard's School in New York.

He has taught at the McCune
School in Salt Lake City.

Cunningham will be accom-

panied at thLs concert by pianist

-

composer John Cage.

Tickets for the concert are 51 wJ

each.

Del'nqwents Osled

OCB warns the few remaining

organizations who have not as yet

filed their data cards for the

spring semester to do so before

the Wednesday 1 pm. deadline.

The board holds the presidents

of the organizations responsible

for turning in their cards, and late

filers are subject to such penallus

as OCB may impose, usually a

30 day social probation. Hal An-

derson. OCB Data Card Chairman,

asks orgs to follow directions

printed on the -ard.

To date the following orgs have

failed to check out their cards

from KH 209:

P""
\

ises r^anriff̂ d

Ban
r»3T I

I

•It
r «

V

•35

cwnTc.ww.. New motor.

seat covers. Oood condl-

Mley._ARiBona 38M<L_____

ape Clean Overdrjve Mid
$200 00 down. 1110 80.

AR """^

c $27f' ». n*^ paint.

Wo^ntly ovrihauled. Merle, gas station,

, /r, ^ naviT complete aet o«

^ ,„ or will buy '^f^1^.^ . "^ .^A"
r.np phone rxtrnslon 561 from • 00-

i
tn . -n or 2_^-4j30 p.m.

WH>. -N M. r n. VS and $15. D*Ju;.

( ^ll«»ni
I.

heater trin>«

AN 1 «^« 1

APT. ghai-e with wvi>A w.>e>i 'tn — «* »'

s«nr>eater.
^

TidCOMMODATIONS offered to nialvite

male student Kitchen privileges. 10 min-

ute walk to eampua. $30 per m""'!'.^,,
r.7 T.nn,ir,»lr AR 31511

•jr irewi' ^ male Kit.

priv snower. ba?'' , .tobertaon.

VE ^
2'^ BUXTKS from .

.

.it for

2 Laundromat 8. „ '^.i
ly furnUhed One available

»»2o^J^'{n
o"* .vallnhl.^ too 00 AR-<>«710

31, i-bdrm house Wllsh-

Crcn.'iU.'iw ai^T Need four. M-" '>"1r need

apply Call Bob Brady, YD •

ROOM.s walking dlatan-e K prUll-

egcs Hendix 825 -md 410 i » l>^»-

SSt Hotiee-me' fteltou. Rea tel

AF '

Proper skin care can do much

to help clear the embarrassing

condition of Acne (Pimples).

To help young men andwomen

who are seeking reliable guid-

ance, a diplomat* of the Ameri-

can Board of Dermatology haa

presented in book form com-

plete, easy-to-understand and

definitely beneficial advice on

this common complexion diffi-

culty. His book tells you in sim

pie terms the causes of acne,

describes how a specialist treats

it and the ^asy steps you can

take to help clear your skin.

Bj Tiliin (I I id Sat!

Alcu Thige, All-U-Sing, An-

thropology Society. Assoc. Recr

Students. Alpha Chi Delta. Alpha

Alpha Delta Sigma. Alpha Phi

Alpha. Beta Gamma Sigma. Brum
Rowing Club. Cal Men. Carver

Club. Chi Delta Pi, CHA, Delta

Chi Delta Gamma, Delta Kappa
Eps'ilon. Delta Tau Delta, Delta

Upsilon Delta Zota, German club,

Helen M club, IFC. "I '
House

Kappa Alpha Theta, Key and

Scroll, Music and Service Board,

Music Workshop. NSA. Neva Hall,

Omicron Nu. Phi Beta. Pi Delta

Phi, Pre-Legal Assn., Pre-Med

As.sn.. Psi Chi. Red Cross. Reps-at-

Large. Rudy Hall. Sigma Nu. Tau
Delta Phi. Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Thcta Upsilon. Rugby club, and

Women's Glee club.

\

>.|^( ITT wKors

(liamptoit club. Radio.

il. See oo campus Call

tr-naport^"..n W O8-04Wn. »iia

n»th »' Hnwth < ne

www * of drawina instruments. Keoffel

WHY~irvp lar ir'Mi s, ,,<>olt
" Bring ^o'"

Tou- '-ire; to Venice Trailer O.-

4M] » Park Ave near Ur»co4n

Wa- > special rates to 0\
dent. ftM fi«SO« Also ^^' "lir ' ^^;f'

,

Jlty Sarrlf.r*. 18ft ^overM W«gon
or best offer Inquire: Office, Vei...

Trailer Oo'irt

TYPEWRrr. "l;Te' neTpo^:
SigTRi'trVde-m of^ash fo? ronr old

Silhlne O.vlev B,ok Store 1108 O.vie,

Ave AR. M*^**

T A«iT AND in "^ '»

Tiller and Sail will meet for

the first time this semester at 4

pm. Wednesday in 3K5 to dis-

cuss cruises to Catalina and

classes for new members.
Pictures for Southern Campus

will be taken and all former mem-
hers. as well as those interested

in sailing should attend. It is em-

phasized that it is not necessary

I
to be an expert sailor. An active

interest in sailing is the only pre-

' requisite.

I F^or those interested in sailing,

but with little or no experience,

classes are now being set up with

experienced instructors giving les

sons on the water in small sloops.

Groups will leave for sailing at

Santa Monica each day during the

week and to Balboa during the

w^jkends.

H LiDAY
An Adventure in

Good Smoking

f

^ .:. . In i>'>

-M ro*t Plai
IS reward for m

Patroniie Bruin Advertisers

HOW TO GH YOUR COPY

, , . r , , I r your copy of

-TheSkm I rarinjc Young

M.M. .-^ i ^^^ '"^' •' '• "" " "'" ^

I
' V.) A',: \\ your -im'-" ' •» •• *

a

•^ Milium'

» • -<fc*.•u•»^ ~>

Folk Dancers

Expand Plans
The first meeting of the URA

Folk Dance club will get underway
tomorrow from 3 to 5 pm. in

WPE 208.

The Folk Dance club's activities

were«greatly expanded last semes-

ter with demonstrations at lang-

uage club parties, festivals, and
weekend parties at foreign dance
groups. The club expects to ex-

pand their program even further

thus semester by sponsoring a folk

dance festival for Southern Cali-

fornia.

At this first meet there will be

instruction for beginners and re-

freshments will be 5»ef^ed.

For the duration of the semester

the club will meet In WPK*?<'<
from 3 to .'j p.m. both Tuo.sdays

and Thursdays. Tuesday's meeting

will feature special help for begin-

ners, and on Thursday more com-
plicated dances will be executed.

Student Library

Tours Held Now
Library hours for both new an 1

old students will be conducted ev-

ery day this week from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.
The stacks, reading rooms, an 1

files will l)e shown during the

tour, and lectures on the proced-

ure of checking out books and

the special ser of the library

will be given, li.-.-e .services Are

.,»-,.w..r..<i by Kappa Phi Zeta, ni

. lary sorority.

I

\
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By Barbara KUpper

Flexibility is an admirable qual-
ity, but unfortunately the flexible

nature of the American public is

I'-iiig abused by thfe molders of
public opinion.
Our daily topics of conversation

are pliable enough to be complete-
ly molded by whatever the news-
i>aper and radio owners wish to
talk about.
Four months ago, the talk of

iminent war overshadowed all

other consederations about domes-
tic issue. When the atomic bomb
ii>omb need a plug, the papers
play up the latest scientific analy-
sis as to the damage the bomb
could wreak if used for war.
When President' Truman cam-

paigned for re-election, civil right-

was played up in the papers as
a vital issue. Now, the usual run-
around is being given the anti-
lynch laws, and civil rights as a
national issue is not publicized.
IVCONSISTENT

t or this reason, the public's in-

terest in vital issues is undepend-
able. A lack of consistent interest
in vital issues is potentially dan-
gerous.
As long as nature continues to

denrM)nstrate the impossibility of
the status quo, progress of some
sort, and preferably progress to
ward improvement, must be ac-
cepted.
Our civilization contains many

flaws, most of which are obvious
to the interested observer. Fee
nomic injustices, racial discrimi-
nation and psychological malad
justment are characteristic of oui
society.

/rhe people being hurt by these
flaws art anxk)us to improve
t"eir lot. When a political group
comes along and tells them that
"we are the only ones who are
actually looking out for your in-
terests," the under-privileged will
ni..u rally respond
SPASMODIC INTEREST
The people who are not direct-

ly hurt by these injustices, that is,

the broad white middle class, are
a interested in helping the un-
derprivileged, but only spasmodic-
ally. Only when the papers and en-
vironmental circumstances force
an awarene.ss of injustice upon
them do the mass of the people
vitally respond.
However, no man can be secure

if he is indifferent to the problems
of others. Of course, for those who
profit from injustice, the progress
toward a better deal for all is not
desirable. But, for thot- who are
merely indifferent, and who would
dc the rig., thing if they knew
how, the flexibility of interest
about vital issues is dangerous.
There are those in society who

would u.se undesirable methods to
achieve the goals which we all
should be working for. Simply be-
cause the papers do not play up
the injustices, we are not justified
in relaxing until an issue demands
our attention.
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AWS Big and Little Sisters will get together today in

the Kerckhoff hall women's lounge at the times arranged
during the Orientation interviews, and will begin the pro-
gram of AWS coun.seling, as well

A( TIVITIFS

URA Plans Orientation

For
A

I Sign-ups
Boasting the largest member- still new as a club in the organi-

ship of any ASUCLA organization
on campus with the total member-
ship amounting to nearly 1500 stu-

dents, the University Recreation
association will begin its semes-
ter's program with orientation.

"The URA, " according to Ruth
Greenwood, public relations head
of the organization, "at the pres-
ent time provides one of the best
means for students on campus
to have a good time during leis-

ure hours and a chance to meet
many other students. The clubs
ii. the URA have been organized
to facilitate those students living

off campus and to provide recrea-
tion in many varied fields."

ORIENTATION
During orientation all club

presidents will be on hand to ex-
plain the activities of their indi-

vidual clubs, the hours they meet,
any cost that may be involved,

r^^^^^^t,^^ r - »u *i 1

social and business meetings, and

eiv.uriTfnn 1/ I
^^ ^'^r/" r'^o ^^^^ «*K""P« ^o'- the ^ing

civilization must come slowly, but
|
semester.

from everyone.It must come
whether they are directly involved
or not. If \%e do not constantly
work for improvement, and if we
do not constantly keep aware of
the flaws, others will do our work
for us. The result in that case
wouW harm the indifferent an>ong
us first.

Beuerlu IDilshire

'7 / / /
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TIRRACE 0nd NUBIAN
ROOM • COPA BAR

IREAKFAST • LUNCHEON
COCKTAILS and DINNIR

HldofiJirRoom

ill

Included in the activities of
UBA arc 14 different clubs that
hold weekly meetings and sched-
ule various social affairs through-
out the semester. Of these clubs.
one of the most active in the
past has been the URA Ski club.
While at least one nrvore trip

nruiy be scheduled for the club t)e-

fore the ski season ends, the n^iain

project of the club will be its

spjon.Horship of a ski queen in a
coming contest and the mamnrwth
Ski cluh dance that will be in-

cluded AS part of the que«fi con-
test.

zation, will provide opportunity
in the coming semester for those
interested in learning how to sail.

Under club organization students
need not own a boat, as such fa-

ficilities will be provided by the

club. Races will be held with other
schools during the semester and
a big weekend cruise to CataJina
is planned for May.

Other clubs that will be very
active in the coming semester are
the Badminton, Bowling, Bridge.
Fencing, Flying. Folk Dance and
Golf clubs. Many activities for Ice

Skating, Riding. Swimming and
the Tennis clubs have also been
been planned by their officers.

Besides signing up for the re-

spective clubs, students have a

chance to work on other activi-

ties o^ URA that will occur dur-
ing the spring semester. Commit-
tees for the URA Co-Hops. Inter-

muraLs, the traditional Mardi Gras
and Play Day will also b^ set up
during orientation.

VARIOUS "RECS*'

As an important part of the

recreational activities of URA, the

Friday night Recs will continue

this semester. Signups for the

Recs will be taken along with
those for poster, pre-rec activities

and secretarial committees.

Students interested in any
phase o* the program are urged
to learn more of the activities of

URA during orientation, which will

be held Thursday afternoon in the
Wonwn'.s lounge, says Patty Hun-

URA Tiller and Sail, while it is'ter. orientation*; head.

I D I A I FOB
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CALL CRESTVIEW 5-4282

BRUIN CLASSIFIED

ADS GET RESULTS
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AN ADULT STORY OF
LUST AND PASSION!

GRANGER /

HOBSON / .fTr..

NOW
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TECHNICOIOR

f TREVOR HOWARD
\
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I BECAME A
CRIMINAL
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as clear up any problems that have
arisen since registration.

The AWS Big Sister is a woman
who has been on campus for sev-
eral semesters, and can advise the
new student about various activi-

ties on campus.
AWS counseling will take place

all week in conjunction with the
AWS orientation program planned
for Wednesday from 12 to 2 p.m.
in the Kerckhoff hall women's
lounge.
Miss Jessie Rhulman, associate

dean of students, and the assistant
dean of students in charge of stu-
dent activities. Miss Elizabeth
Hartshorn, will be introduced to

new students at the Wednesday
meeting.
The important item for both Big

and Little .qisters in the AWS pro-
gram is the appointments made
last week.
The sign-ups for AWS activities

and information about the various
ASUCLA activities will all be in-

cluded in Wednesday's program,
according to Mary Anna Mucken-
hirn, AWS orientation chairman.
Women attending the orienta-

tion program are invited to bring
their lunch, and ice cream and

cookies will be served. For women
living on campus, the house moth-
ers at the various living groups
will pack box lunches for all new
students.
A welcome will be given by

Mary Ellen Briniger, and enter-
tainment will be provided, as well
as a presentation of the theme:
A.S.es.ta FIESTA, ha!

Applications Taken

By Panhellenic for

Scholorship Awards
Applications for the annual

UCLA Panhellenic Scholarship
award may now be filed. All un-
dergraduate women registered in

regular session at UCLA other
than members or pledges of the
Panhellenic chapters are eligible

for the award, providing they have
a minimum cumulative average of

1.5 for all work completed at

UCLA and applicable toward
graduation.
The deadline for turning in ap-

plications is March 18.

CQH^'t f-^ ' ENT
ijri-.jTt.t ^ UIH.hS

IN ? f y R i f p- o % i i -ij H, lES

Bckins offices arc located adjacent

to residential areas in 31 western cities

to nriake it convenient for you

to arrange to move, store» pack or

ship your household furniture.
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Foreign Students

To Receive Help

SI C approved a suggestion by

1), ( liflord Prator,. "I" house ad-

M Of last Wednesday to establish

a 1 n 'uage aid program for foreign

^iu.1. nts whereby 30 Bruins would

spetid two hours weekly in con-

versing with foreign students.

This type of program is not now

handled by any other organization

according to Don Barrett, SEC
coordinator with "I" house. A
growing foreign student element

on campus necessitates such an

experiment to find out if the for-i

eign student's work is improved]

by further practice in the Eng-

lish language.
.

George Zizicas, president Of x
I

house, will get the names of for-

eign students and Bruins whose

programs can be coordinated.

Those willing to devote 2 hours

weekly to conversation with for-

eign students will apply at the

•1" house office in BAE 51.

Col Vets to lialJ

i)i en i iouse Today
International House will hold

open house from 2 to 4 p.m. today

in the KH Community lounge.

Music refreshments and informa-

tion concerning the organization

will be provided.

There will also be an evenmg

orientation meeting from 7:30 to

11:30 p.m. today in WPE 200. Ex-

hibitions of Mexican, Norwegian

and Hindu classic dances will be

given as well as modern and folk

group dancing.

Mrs. Stafford Warren, wife of

the dean of the Medical school,

will speak at the evening meeting.

Refreshments will be served and

Scottish bagpipe music will be

played. ^

fl I isi*"^n*na in

Me c Dapr^
Cal Vets and their dates will at-

tend a business meeting followed

by refreshments and dancing at 8

p.m. Wednesday in the Westwood

American Legion hall.

New members will be integrated

into the organization and new com-

mittee heads and members of sev-

eral committees will be appointed.

Wnrf(shop

Seeks Members
Music Workshop opens its mem-

bership drive today and will con-

tinue taking applications from 10

a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. m
EB 306 until Monday. March 7.

The purpose of Music Workshop

is to provide various musical ac-

tivities for interested students in

several fields. These include a jaz2

club, a folk song group, an ora-

torio group, an opera group, a

piano center, a music education

organization and a social group.

Performance ability it not nec-

essary. Music Workshop receives

all those who show an interest in

music and will take as members
non-music majors.

ON CAMPUS

URA

—

EXECUTIVE BOARD will hold

a compulsory meeting for ad-

ministrative reorganization at

10 a.m. tomorrow in KH dining

room A.

SoCam pictures will ^^l^^^fJl
at the meeting of the BRUirM

KLYING club at 3 p.m. Wed-

nesday in 3K5.

All members of FENCING
CLUB must be present at 3 p.m.

today on the WP^ deck to have

SoCam pictures taken. Mem-
bers must be on time or else

pictures cannot be taken. There

will be a meeting of all URA
club treasurers at 2 p.m. today

in KH 309 to discuss budget

plans. Tiller and Sail will meet

at 4 p.m. Wednesday in 3K5 to

discuss plans for the Catalina

trip and to have SoCam pictures

taken.

ALL-U OPEN HOUSE—
All those interested in working

on Wednesday's open house are

invited to the Host committee

meeting at 4 p.m. today in the

men's lounge.

Committee chairman and mem-
bers must attend the committee

meeting of the Open House

group at 3 p.m. today m KH
204B.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE—
Executive Iward meeting at 5

p.m. today in BAE 51.

SPEECH ACTIVITIES BOARD—
Plans for Thursday's orienUtion

meeting will be discussed at 4

p m. today in KH 309.

MUSIL ANl> '»l:k>U t HC: '^ ; I>—

—

Pictures for SoCam will be tak-

en at 4 p.m. Thursday in the KH
Mcmorit' v*>om.

BUSINESS iin CATION CLUB

—

Ernest Gabbe, author and editor

of Balance Sheet, will speak on

the "Construction of a Text

Book" at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the

women's lounge. Refreshments

will be served.

FRESHMAN CLUB—
All the frosh local talent will be

needed for the tremendous sur-

prise planned for the seniors.

More will be announced later.

EPSILON PI DELTA

—

Prospective members are es-

pecially invited to the Welcome
party from 8 to 12 tonight at

1116 N. Figueroa street. Those

needing transportation should

call Stanton Mu, MI-5230.

CAL VETS—
Steering committee meeting at

10 a.m. today in KH 307.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA—
Compulsory meeting of all ac-

tivities and transfers at 7:30

p.m. Wednesday in the men's

lounge.

AWS-—
Orientation committee sign-ups

from 12 to 2 p.m. Wednesday in

the women's lounge.

Big and little sisters should be

prompt in keeping their appoint-

ments in the women's lounge to-

day.
OCB—

All social chairmen of recog-

nized organizations are request-

ed to attend the social calendar

meeting at 3 p.m. today in CB
234.

Board meeting at 3 p.m. Wed-

nesday in the KH Memorial

room. The secretary list Is

posted in Krt 209. Secretaries

are . requested to start working

immediately.

We/c o ;t} 4 wi f Qui

BRUIN NURSING CLUI

General business meeting at 4

p.m. today in 3B4.

CSA

—

Steering committee meeting at

noofi today in 3C3. A new rul-

ing that new people may vote

after attending two consecutive

meetings has been made.

KAPPA PHI ZETA—
All meml)ers and pledges will

meet at 4 p.m. today in Library

54.

WELFARE BOARD

—

STUDENT LIBRARY COM-
MITTEE will meet at 2 p.m. to-

morrow in Library 54.

The ALLOTMENT COMMIT-
TEE will meet at noon today in

KH 222.

OFF CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCI
ORGANIZATION

—

New students are invited to at-

tend the -meeting at 3:15 p.m.

today at 1018 Hilgard avenue.

I

Interviews for the YWCA lead-

ership training program which

starts March 10 will be held next

week.
Hours are from 2 to 5 p.m. Mon-

day and from 2 to 5 p.m. on Fri-

dav March 4. The Y's leadership

training program will consist of

several programs at which speak-

ers will instruct interested girls on

how to lead groups.

OFf
A

( !,

*^^^^- ^^^ ^^^

ES

PI SIGMA ALPHA
Applications are being ^•'^^\J^y,^^

S,«ma Alpha, political »«
•".''in ?S? S'

Ih the political science ofdce In KM JJ^-

The deadline (or •PP"'^*"o°»Kl''r.hfo are
iftia Reauiraments for membership are

SJunU. of upper division Poj»tic*l science

with a trade point average of 2 0. »"

Overall' uSUr division .rade point average

of 1 » atid a 15 college avera«e.
Beth Preston
Secretary. Pi Slg-a Alpfca

OFKICIAL NOTICE

.•Students are reminded that their regU-

L7r iT^^inr\:s xiXt?itiV^9
;.Vu.t-r':'cron v^ ^.^s^^^i^in^-
tra Discipline Commmittee.

H3ambllng In any form !• prohibited on

UnUerTllr propertv- 8^"<*'^"^,.*7*':?iiiS
.•mbling activities are subject to »ci.M)n

bJ the Facuiiv-Admlnlstratlon Committee

on Student Discipline for conduct detH-

n^ental to the best Interest. oC the Dnl

verslty." - , • •

^ wish to call the attention of all stu-

dents to the following .[•^^•'1°"
•^,'i; :3

by the Executive Council of the As»oclated

Students of the University of California

at Los Angeles and concurred In by the

University administration:
cj.,,^._t. of

• Members of the Associated
f^"<»*"\f.°;

the UniverMty of California at lj^» Anj'/^e.

^"^e^TsUCLr^hi^rVn^ag'/d In^l^y o»"

rimpusTtfvit^v ^oT'Spec.flcally .uthorU^

SL^'^^^amr o?\b"e"uniVe7slt;^^^! ?bJ

iSuC^A or^nv uniform, i"*"";*,^
J*"""

Jr other device, in a "?»"""
."^'^.^.-Ii'tj

"".il 'l^U^LA^u'^in 'a*;.V i»r "Hu^^lll
^ith^r^^r«J^S.lble Vr"'..ld off-campu.

activity." ^ . .

cations In order to Qualify the applicants

must h»ve completed at least one semes-

ter In regular status at the University.

David Appleasan. ehalrman i

Committer on I'ndergraduate
Scholarships and Prliea

2-7:3-1

GRADUATE READING KXAMINATIONS
Graduate Reading Examinations in lor-

•icn languages will be held on Saturday,

ik^arch 12 as foUows: ^ .

aerman-rsO-lO a.m.-Graduate Read-

ing Room. University Library

Spanish—«: 30- 10 a.m.—Room to b« »n-

"^^r^'nc'^h - 10:30 a.m. - 12a^m^- OraduaU
Reading Room. University LJ^rary.

Stadents are roanosied »• .,»»' " „"to
books, pen and Ink. Mid a dictionary to

•**lp*pircTjro'ri'""r Graduate Reading Ex-

an^ln^atfonlmust be filed -t the Of fIce^o^

the Etean of the Graduate Division. Ro^m

l5S idmmlstratlon Building not later than

4 00 p.m Thursday. Feb. 24

Application forms are available %t that

s^veijs.g'^.r^fs^i^oi;:'^^!:^^
nnd that they are no^

•^••^^^„o\^'^J j!

jsr^rirof-rse^sr^ ^/ 4r5;
^tr.^ ^inruardipiTtrnrin'-J^iS^
fiey lpPlied^or examination If •'jer tha

date Ab.enre from tbo •"»»»»""" "j*?"!

;;» nollflcation will be recorded a. • »•»-

Sea^n S'TbT Orad.aU Olvl.lo-^

X wUh to call the attention of all stu-

dentT to the following University re.u^

Ullon whlch^as adopted »>^„t2^*,^™fect
nn M^rrh 2:r 1»36, and Is now in eiiecj.

??r .K division, of the University of

^•"Nrmeeting. parade, orothor demon-

.Lfatlon ol any sort shall be held or

fondXd upon or in any of the ground,

or building, of the University of Call for

-

nliL nor shall anv student or groups of

Jtudents of the (jnlverslty Promote^ or-

ganise or participate in any such meet-

fng parade or demonstration unless the

a^e shall Hrst have been •pp^o^**^^^

th^ President of the University »nd then

only in accordance with such regulations

Sd subject lo such conditions as the

President may prescribe
^.-.na-

•No poster circular.
*»»'?f^;"- "'!^'**J:

nar magaxinr or pamphlet shall oe

Silod or dlMrlbuted or circulated uPon

ST in ?ny of the ground, or building.

Vt the University of California except with

the approval of the President of the Uni-

versity and then only In accordance with

ISch regulation, and subject to such con-

ditions as he may prescribe.

conferred In June or August, iw'*^
kI ob-

cJuon forms for this P^X^D^an ^i Se
J?;rS2.tV ilVisrJ^^^U'm^Vk^dmlnistr.-
tlon Building.

Dean o« ib* Oradnate Division^

^

Roclstrati""
po««s of *

required t

aradenitr
th« Unlver.iMv

rards are Issued for pur-
. atlon and students are

nt them upon request to

.JmlnlstratlTa offlwra of

Milton R Hahn
Deaa of Stndenia

riLLOWSHirs and graduate
SCHOLARSHIPS

Application.^
'°%^'''°thl''' veaf" 194V-19M

ate scholarships »or ^.^^ /"' office ^^

fi; s°r:du^rDrvi'=.'srR'oi,m^'i3i'Ad-i-!
ffi^aSorMs.^/-Hc.tionforms^^
nformalion c o n c e r n i u -wi^ office

''rnoX'em^n^ti^'i^'lfpPointmen.. avail-

able at other institutions and ^^o"» *»'2;

SS. Kund.tions have been received al

n -sduate Division Office Jn^"**^?^
5 are Invited to consult these an-

kvn„.ments. Fln^l 'l*'" /°JL '"l^Jh 15
plications range from Peb. 1 to Marcn la

Vom O. Rnodsen •
D^n of the Graduate I»«;»i;««J.21

COLLEGE or ENGINEERING
All Engineering students 'l^^\^^^l^.y^%

Q„,..v °.udy UsU signed by the Dean oi

Se . of Engineering, or his official

riprc^cntatlve In Ohamlstr, Building 140^

2-7 2-21 * "• T ^T

ATTE?<CTION VETERANS
An veterans attending on the 0» b

(PL 34b or 1... or the California State bill

IVe .iked to comply "'^h the new Voteran.

admlnl.^radoM ruling tj?*^ . ""iL^/^JfJ
NOTEmx^K may be purchased during hu
entire attendance at this ""''•'"'ir ^_Brrwrn H. Atain»o«.

£^,. r ,, .far.

PHI ETA '^ ^

Mon who*e grade poli.i »J<"''*«*,;'f*^V
^r ^>*M,.^ (excluding required physical edu-

. , or military) for either their first

, shn.n semester, or their entire fresh-

,, ^ , v«i«r are eligible for membership \n

i: V,?*^'*-^*. nltlonal acholsstlr honor

;„,.,, should make aPi
\:''}^l^

5;ril.»..l. *»» ' ' '' " "^ ^' '•*

^'' -• - '"A., ..,. .... sJuSVv
;r;:n:,"i.. - ... 31. rebruar, 1» l« 21.

"';:;;-t:Mv ,!;•*".!'-• ^- .i«.-ture of

the •*x'" '"••" '•''leers.

«,CDfR..RM>r4T. -HO..K.H.r,

Ship* fof '^r ,* -, .w. ^f '••" '^•'

of student*. p-> A^iy
^

, ,, , ,., »

R f irn

for

U\\ M«" ^

I

if f^*

Now
I
> i 1 n o

^1 If iSI l\ I ^i

i428 W. 8th St.

We »rrvf> complcto

chirco^l UoiW dinner* S? 2

\\

..fro»i\r wiring th. uniform of « °'^' '^J^
AroiT Nur« Corp.. Acquiring T.lu.ble exper.«nc«

,h." will put youTl th. top of To-r pror«...oa. Gmng

of Tou Lt-in tl>. mo.t rit.l work erer opened to

womJ!.. Benefi„ng fron. the .kill • • •

«';«_'^°;"^|i;„"!
.our coworkers in the Army Medici Corp.- FiH.ng

];^"r iTfe with ..imuLting experience.. M.kmg ,»•«

future secure. «

, Thi. COULD be yoa -. ; . when you become a gr.d-

uaie r4i«tered nursi. A. either a Regular or Rr.erv

off c;r!S^the Army Nurse Corps, you have tb« oppor^

tumty of naming your preference for duty with the

US Army or the U. S. Air Force You can travel, if

^ou wish. You receive uniform and living allowance^

L w.Tl a. your regular pay. PromoUon and yearly vaca-

tion with pay are aaaurcd.

Ye. you ro«W be, you CAN be, one of the favored

•;oup ^hose knowledge ia appreciated.
^^?--'f-

S you .erve your country, humanity . . . and yourself.

^'ZZdayXr particulars, to the Surgeon (>neral

Pentagon Building, Washington 25. D. C. If !«" '^^

not Already a Registered nurse-«« your Dean of

Nursing Education.

Check these distinguished career, with your adviaor

or college placement officer.

WOMKN S ARMY CORPS
enUittni or rorrtrnMniort^tf

WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE
ffftUat^ or ronimt»»ion^>a

ARMY - vt-^ETORPS

..r y}\ TiVr.-V^ Willi iin \iK KORCB

^
U. S. ARMY AND U S AIR FORCE

RKRUITING SIRVICE

II

J

Todsy^ '^rendly

Camous ^vmi hi
A more friendly campus is the

goal of the newly originated AU-
U-Open House committee, whose
initial move to achieve the aim
is the first open house of the se-
mester, slated today from 3 to 5
p.m. in the community lounge of
Kerckhoff hall.

Coordinating the event with the
activities of orientation week, com-
mittee workers Jack Brat ton, Ruth
Greenwood, Lee Seierson and oth-
ers, plan to allow new students the
opportunity of meeting campus
students and leaders, as well as
the chance to begin in some activ-
ity participation.

To inaugurate school spirit and
enthusiasm, Sherrill Luke and his
cohorts will attend the open house
to lead students in songs and Bruin
yells.

A special host and hostess com-
mittee will coordinate the gath-
ering by mixing with the guests
in order to establish a community-
campus feeling, aided by students'
name tags, which all guests will
wear.

Dancing to the music of popular
records has been planned and will
be. interrupted at different times
for variations in a full program of
activities for the afternoon. Enter-
tainment featuring a vocalist and
some surprise elements will be on
the afternoon's program.
The committee planning the

event stresses that the affair is

open to old as well as new stu-
dents, and will provide an after-
noon of hospitab'e recreation.

Initiated as part of Vice-Presi-
dent Margie Hellmen's program
of increased hospitality on cam-
pus, the All-U-open houses will be
held Wednejsday afternoons from
3 to 5 p.m. throughout the semes-
ter. They will bo held on campus
and at different living groups off
campus, with each event featuring
dancing, entertainment and re-
freshments. Others will occur as
an all University function.

Police Guard
M inuscrlpts
To provide adequate security

and to regulate th<» expected large
attendance, the campus police have
been assigned the responsibility of
safeguarding the very valuable
historical documents from the!
Freedom Train to be placed on'
exhibition in the Library from Feb
23 to March 13.

Many other papers from the col-
lection of Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach
and Philip H. Rosenbach, rare
book dealers and collectors of
Philadelphia, will be included un-
der the .se^'uhty surveilance.

The entire force is to be avail-
able for this special detail. In or-
der to have adv^uate supervision
each member of the department
will sacrifice one of his two days
off-duty to participate in the se-
curity detail. This provides a ro-

tation of 21 officers.

On former occasions the United
States Marine Corps had been dele-
gated the security protection of
the Freedom Train documents.
This is the first time that the
famous documents have been en-
tnjsled to civil police authority.

Supplementing the campus po-
lice security control, a detail from
the Bruin Rifles was present dur-
ing the invitational showing for the
visiting dignitaries as the Uni-
versity color guard. Members of

the Phi Ata Sigma, freshman
cholarshii) honorary, acted as

guides for that .same night.
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University Accepts loan of

American Historical Papers

Lincoln

1 1 f f n r n I
^'-^ '% \ f « f 1 1 "fyficjn,

ar Letters Dis^^ nred

*f

^f'nr^^^ '\a:«'*Cirl^

DOCUMENTARY DATA SHOWN
Abraham Lincoln Declares . • ^

yNQsley Club Slates

Pullias Talk Tonight
Opening a series of addresses entitled "Our Faith/' Dr.

Earl V. PuUias, dean of George Pepperdine college, will

address a Wesley club dinner-forum tonight in RGB on the
topic "What Are the Grounds of

SoCam Hcf'ifK f^rinns

At Open H ri :i \ J O d n y

Southern Campus will hold

an open house from 2 to 4

p.m. today in KH 309 for

Bruins interested in working
on either the business or edi-

torial staffs.

Staff members will be pres-

ent to aruswer all questions
and explain the work connect-
ed with thf yearbook, and re-

freshments will be served.

Students who wish to wot k

*>: his tMjblicatioii i *, «

i:iii v -ir fling up l4^KiHy.

Campus Cops Capture
'Character' Bigwigs

Two suspicious looking

characters prowling on cam-
pus Sunday night were appre-

hended by police.

Attempting to make a get-

away in a gray Ford coupe.

ASUCLA president Bill Keene
and E>ean of Students Milton

E. Hahn were headed off by
the police officers and forced

to the curb on Sunset boule-

vard.

What began as a tense sit-

uation turned into something
resembling old home week
once recognition was estab-

lished.

Astronomer Royal

Gives Planetary

Theories Tonight

Sir Harold Spencer Jones. Brit-

ish Astronomer Royal and ex-

pounder of the theory that Venus

may someday be the home of fu-

ture life, will speak on '*Life in

Other Worlds' at 8:30 p.m. to-

day in CB 19.

According to Jones, the earth

is passing its prin^ as a habitable

planet, since he visualizes life as

appearing, passing through its se-

quence of evolution, reaching its

jBenith of attainment and then

passing away on one world after

another. Mars is apparently a

"has been " in this respect, says

Jones.

The British Astronomer, one of

the world's leading authorities in

this field, has made a special

study of the possibilities of life on
other planets. His book on that

subject was published in 1940.

Mars has for years lx»en con-

sidered tf--» only planet outside of

the earth, capable of sustaining
life as we know it, a theory ar-

rived at by astronomers through

Our Belief?"
Dr. Pullias, who served as head

of the department of psychology
at Pepperdine before being ap-

pointed to his present position, has
published numerous research and
theoretical articles and book re-

views in educational and psychol-
ogy journals.

He received his Ph.D. in edu-
cational psychology from Duke
University in 1936, after having
taught there from 1931 to 1936
while working on his doctorate.

Previously he attended the Uni-
versity of Chicago, wherp he grad-

By John Dennis
Formal inauguration of the $1.5 million exhibition of

"Great American Historical Documents, Manuscripts and
Books" was made Monday night at an invitation showing in

in the foyer annex of the Li'brary
before numerous state officials,

the University Regents and other
dignitaries. Officially, the newly
prepared display room will open
its doors to the general public to-
day, for three weeks continuous
showing until March 13.

In commemoration of the event,
Governor Warren joined with the
people of California in expressing
gratitude "to The Rosenbach
Company for this generous loan
... of priceless manuscripts and
documents on American history.
"The opportunity to view the

original copies of papers which
mark important milestones in the
development of our American in-
stitutions and traditions will be a
source of inspiration to Califor-
nia's citizens."

Although Dr. A. S. W. Rosen-
bach and Philip H. Rosenbach,
Philadelphia collector of rare
books and manuscripts, lent more
than 100 items, many of which
were on the Freedom Train, two
of the valued documents are from
the University Library.

A 100 year old copy of the or-
iginal First Constitution of the
State of California, the Charter of

Pub Ad Group
To Hear Talk

By Bigger
Richard Bigger, formerly of the

US Bureau of the Budget and

TVA, will survey "Opportunities

in Government for College Grad-

uates in Social Sciences" during

his address before the UCLA
chapter of the American Society

of Public Administration at 3 p.m.

today in RH 162.

"We invite interested students

to attend this most informative
address at our first meeting of

this semester," said Miss Judith
Jamison, secretary of the spon-

soring organization and the Gov-
ernment analyst who recently au-

thored "Planning in Los Angeles
Region."

Miss Jamison stressed that "the
purposes of the chapter are those
of the society, namely: To facilitate; the United Nations and "interim
the exchange of knowledge and Arrangements, including copies of

the Official E>ocuments of the UN
conference at San Francisco in
1945, will be in the dLsplay. The
UN documents are printed in five
languages for the delegates, and
are from the Library's collection.

The extent of the Rosenbach
collection encompasses a manu-
script account of Columbus' voy-
ages and documents pertaining to
the conquest explorations of Span-
ish Conquistadors, covering his-
torical writing.s up to and includ-
ing the famous Civil War letters
of Abraham Lincoln.

One of the most valuable amon"g
the featured items is the Bernal-

"neficial academic and social con-'dez Cedex, written about 1508. It
t between the faculty and pub- |is a worm-eaten manuscript of the

chronicle of Columbus' voyages, .

in its original vellum binding. The
value is greatly enhanced because

results of experience among per-

sons interested or engaged in the
field of public administration; to

encourage the collection, compila-
tion, and dis.seminatlon of infor-

mation on matters relating to pub-
lice administration; and to ad-
vance generally the science, proc-

es and art of public administra-
tion."

"Primarily, this is a professional
organization for students, said
Miss Jamison. "The chapter in-

cludes undergraduate, graduates,
professionals and faculty mem-
bers. We believe an organization
of this composition promotes a

C' I" * A ii I f ' I i I I I A >

uated with the MA degree in edu
cation in 1931. k J i r\

Dr. Pullias was awarded the M O Clef H UanCe^
Strang Scholarship at the Uni-
versity of Chicago and acted as Featured artist in Thursday's

research a.ssistant on the Presi- 1 Pacific Coast dance festival pro-

dent's Commission on Social
i

gram will be dancer Merce Cun-

lic administrators and students in-

terested in the field."

At thus meeting applications for
membership will be distributed,!'^ ^^^ never been mended,
and the nominations and election!

'^^ earliest surviving letter

of officers for this semester willi^'*'^^" ^^^^ ^^e New World to

follow Mr. Bigger's address. ^"^ ^^ '" ^^12, accounts the ex-
pedition of Diego Velasquez in
Cuba.
Of foremost interest from the

collection of George Washington's
writings is his first known letter
and a survey map of his Potomac
farm, both inscribed by him at
the age of 17.

In one of Thomas Jefferson's
letters to William Fleming, 1776,
shortly after his re-election to

Royce Festi v vu

Progr^am to Stci

Trends for the summer of 1931. ni^Kham. who will appear in a^""«^^*^ ^y a very narrow mar
Included in "Who's Who in Amer- Royce hall recital tomorrow eve

ica," he is a member in Phi Beta
Kappa honorary society and
others.

His speech will follow the regu-
lar dinner meeting of the Wesley
club at 5:30 p.m. All Bruins are
invited to attend and those who
are unable to be. present for the
dinner are requested to be in the
RCB lounge at 6:30 p.m. to hear

of eliminations. OtherM^^^ speaker.
a series

planets in the .solar system have'

been di.scarded for this purposp | HOUSC PIOIIS
because of extremes of heat a- i ,

cold, lack of oxygen
.

i gravity. PerSIQII SUDpCr
and the presence of >,, rousi

gases. This time-honoi i

apparently refuted by J m
Sir Harold's lecture is

r MIS

••^ International Hou.*o will pre-

'.Hent Dr. S M Jordan of the Uni-
Ih xi!^ versity of Teheran, who will talk

ning at 8:30, as the second per-
former in the series.

Cunningham, called "the most
collected, concentrated and com-
manding dancer." is now on his

second nation-wide tour, although
ht will resume his instruction of

professional dance classes in New
York later.

gin, a mater which worried him
considerably, he hints at what was
to come: "If any doubt has arisen
as to me, my country will have
my political creed in the form of
a "Declaration" which I was
lately directed to draw ..."
A Wood-stained Ford's Theatre

program, featuring "Our Ameri-
can Cousin," held by Abraham
Lincoln at the time of his assasi-

The dancer was associated withination is a last minute addition to
the Genevieve Jones studio in the Rosenbach collestion.

Jointly sponsored by the Univer-

sity, the Institute of Navigation,

and Sigma Xi, nation;*' -^ ience i-

•

honorary. i p f

on current problems of Iran at telcphonini,

the semester's first Sunday sup- stati* ^"9,

^llp>d for Sunday at 4:30
<^'' Hilgard.

f*hiladelphia and the St. Bernard
school in New York, and taught
at the McCune school in Salt Lake
City. He also was a leading solo-

ist in the Martha Crhnn com-
pany.

Tickets for the '^^n.-. rt

at $1.80, may tv .i.; .

f<ii

con I i»;i ,1" \ '
'

i. »r '
1 >

'

To provide correct identification
and an appropriate commentary
for the unique presentation, Dr
Andrew Horn, assistant hea i i

the department of .special collec-
tion and supervisor for th- f-xHihi
tion collaborated with I ; i^ n
!< Carpenter, Jr. to c« i, ti,-

Hmdlist o€ the Exhil -ti i ,..i

' 25 oentj« * ^>:>: Mm- Unwll-t
* ''' be sold ft) . ! 1 .4t>iv 1

1

»w

>n •h<'* in truK <_'_&L.
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isi><t> r^iUH-
D«c Klein

^H•••u Nicht Bdttor

F^ltor
H.rsiness Mana««r

M.. >.i;r!«>« JBdltor—
TM* v<Utor

cntj i':«ntor

EPITOKIAL BOA»l»

Orover Heyler Feature Editor

TDlck MHttlfiKley

Richnrd HUl
Jim a«rst
Len Orou

Supplement Editor

Awoctatr Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Circulation MaiMUier

Hal Watklna

_Ann Coo»er

...Bob Benolt

Clancy SIgal
_IJbby Stewart
..Gene Frumkln
larbara Klipper
_3arry Miller
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Democracy and Regulations

Last week there ran in the columns of The Bruin

a series of articles, under the general title of "Regula-

tion, Regimentation, and Responsibility," which was

carefully compiled by two competent staff members m
an attempt to make the campus public aware of cer-

tain University regulations and the reasons for their

cxi*^tence.

The series raised, on a small scale, a question of vital

importance in these times when the mailed fist of dic-

tatorship threatens democracies all over the world.

To many people—too many, perhaps—dictatorship

means being able to do whatever one damn pleases.

That kind of thinking has, in the past, caused a great

deal of misery and hardship. Experience has taught

us that the laissez faire tradition is toUlly inade<iuate

to cope with the social ills that will, if not corrected,

overcome even the greatest peoples. Unrelieved hard-

ships will subdue even the bravest spirits; hunger,

illness and poverty will crush the proudest nations

It was shown in Germany follo>.ing the !»«* war that

hu.rg7y people turn to the leader who promises them

SwCn security and independence are the alterna-

ti^, it is the exception who chooses independence.

While this may seem unnecessarily cynical, the point

remains that a weak democracy is a democracy in dan-

**if, then, laissez faire-every man for himself
;

in

other words, the concept that rj^-J^^^r^^^'y f^.,^'\;,

ing more than a group of individuals—has ta''«« "?

roping with social ills, it remains that some force must

Xr%^. It is at this point that the weak Jeiriocracy

submits to a totalitarian regime and the strong—or

lucky—one elects a Roosevelt.

In either case, it will be seen that the settling force

is regulation. It will aU«, be seen that regulation can

exist in a strong democracy and exist not only as a

force that tends to destroy democracy but as one thai

tends to strengthen it further.

The real crux of the problem, in the la-st analysis,

iJ in who makes the r^ulations. how well they are

u^erstood. and how intelligently they are appl ed

The real difference between democracy and d'ctator

ship is the difference in who makes the laws, a leader^

or Oie people or their representatives If a leader pro-

• mu^atTthe law of the land and hands .t do^"- 7'^^:

CLt appeal, to the people, a dictatorship exists. If the

laws are made by the people themselves, or by their

duly elected representatives, a democracy existe. And

bv duly elected we mean chosen in free and open elec-

Uon in contra.st to the rigged plebiscites we have come

to a.s.sociate with prewar Germany and lUly and pres-

eflt-day Russia.

One more point remains to be made. Th^re are cer-

tain righUs which, unless voluntarily relinquished or

Xlished bv mutual consent in time of exceptional

emergency." are inviolate and must be Protected at

a« cTt^. The ten poinb, of the Bill of Rjjfhts and the

"life liberty, and pursuit of happine.ss" of the Declara-

Uon 'of Independence afford examples of these rights

It is every citizen's duty to protect those rights and

keep them sacred for himself and for his Wlow^ In

a dictatorship, such right,s do not exist, except where

granted as privileges by the leader.

Where does this apply to the
^'"V^*;^**/ '^J^* ^„'.

sor.s who distributed handbills and »**/>•=** °".^,'"P"^

,1 w , last falls election campaign claimed that the

ln>..4ty. in stopping such activities, waa trifling

wiih IN. r r> t of free speech. Those students failed

t„ r.rop,../. he fact that, when they registered in the

I'niv.tsils ii'oy signed .statements ::y-'iv ' i>"ie

bv th« linvi^itv rp^Milations. In »'>'. "^i ' h'

y

viiluiiUriK «u M.!..ed some of their • .1. -. in thw

cas*" thr rut' !' 'i -^tribute prri .i ' on campus.

.mure ,-\rr\, i^f who repisters signs that same state-

ment. It «<.ul.l i.. .. > : -« for everyone to familiar-

iae himself wilii I Ik lIliversit^ i.j'l-i"' ! ' " »

Movie Review

Les Miserable^
The first half of this version of

Hugo's "Les Miserables" entitled

"Jean Valjean," is taut, highly ab-

sorbing drama.
The second
half, "Cosette,"

descends to
m elod rama ,

and does not
maintain the
pace set earlier

in the film. In
addition, this

latter half is plagued with a long

digression depicting the barricade

fighting in Paris during the revo-

lution of 1832 which is reminiscent

of the novel. During this se-

quence, the main plot languishes.

Despite the uneven pace, the

film is marked by several out-

standing performances, notably

those of Harry Baur as the un-

fortunate Jean Valjean, Florelle

as Fantine, Charles Vanel as the

impacable police inspector who
dogs Valjean to the end, and

Charles Dullin as the scheming,

rapacious innkeeper in whose
charge the child Cosette is placed.

The minor roles are character-

istically well cast, most notable

are the portrayals of a senile old

man falsely accused as Jean Val-

jean and brought to trial, and the

Bishop whose humanity and com-

passion toward the escaped con-

vict Valjean cause in him a regen-

eration of soul.

Harry Baur's magnificent per-

formance sustains the entire film,

it is moving and valid when he is

on the screen. At times when he

is not, the histrionics of the per-

formers working with undeniably

difficult material leave something

to be desired. Possibly if the Eng-

lish sub-titles were more ade-

quately and imaginatively done,

the viewers credibility would be

less strained in the more melo-

dramatic sequences where verisi-

militude must depend on nuances

of dialogue.
Technically, the film does not

measure up to Hollywood stand-

ards of competance, the camera's

propensity to extreme angle shots

being particularly annoying to this

viewer. —Hal Stern

That Old Feeling

• David Sanders
Although it comes late, 1 feel

compelled to write an obituary

for some old acquaintances of

ours who folded up and left us

more than a month ago. Now
I am able to mention them by

name: American Youth for

Democracy, or AYD. if you will.

How can we note their pass-

ing? Well, if you have driven

past the interestion of West-

wood and LeConte lately you

were probably pleasantly star-

tled to find that your passage

wasn't blocked by some ener-

getic young man or woman try-

ing to shove foolscap literature

through your front window. If

you commute here by bus you

have doubtlessly been amazed

by the recent tidiness of the

University bus stop.

Incredible, isn't it? Our old

chums have as much as ad-

mitted their failure. It was to

have been a glorious mission of

political evangelization. It .seems

only yesterday, although it was

alipost six years ago, that we

^OAR Gives
Last' week, considerabie in-

terest in academic freedom was

displayed on campus in connec-

tion with the finng of three

professors at the University of

Washington. On Monday, a

group of UCLA student.s met

for the purpose of taking action

on the Washington case, and con-

stituted themselves as the West-

wood SOAR Committee (Stu-

dent Organization for Academic

Right*.)

TT>e committee agreed that

there existed a senous threat

to academic freedom, especially

in view of the actions of the

California counterpart of the

Canwell committee, the Tenney

conrimittee.

The SOAR committee chose

as Its objective that of insuring

that Dr. PhiHipa upeak or de-

bate on campus before as many
students and profesaors as pos-

sible. The Committee decided

that all possible channels should

be tried to achieve this aim.

It was also felt that at the

same tinr>e the democratic stu-

dent initiative petition to SEC
already in circulation, would

tally student opinion and furth-

er ii»ure the succeM of the

Committee's aims. The Com-
mittee therefore resolved to as-

sume the responsibility to pre-

sent the petition to SI i At no

time did the Committee assume
responsibility for the initiation

or circulation of the petitions

as was mis-stated in Don Bar-

rett's article in last Friday's

Bruin.

On Tue«day TDorning the

Committee became aware that

the Administration had the

power to limit attendance of a

prt3«ram to the members of the

spoiworing organization. The

committee realized the SEC was

the only or^' '^"'""^ rrprrsent-

ing a 1nr' ; * '
"^ students,

and thritf'i' ii • • i its main

efforts towards securing SEC
spon-so! *

I
> '«b th.

Answ et

n

. t.'» t:

I, both thf' I'nivrr^itx nur^ i

gt)od deal of troubl*^.

\ II 1 ij;i 1m

RicK^ird Hill

drive

' »\r rh.i : i:

<rul'*;fMjU« Tit 1\ JfUt II-'.'
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I ht when
(.'^ition to
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:.' faith"

nies all charges of bad faith in

any of its actk)ns, but ques-

tions the intentions of those who

would issue and publicize such

charges and resort to name call-

ing with lack of evidence.

Aiso. the complete lack of

mention of SOAR and the peti-

tion drive in the Bruin until the

publication of the SEC decision

is a gross unfairness. A fea-

ture article by SOAR was pre-

.sented to The Bruin on Tues-

day of last week and was not

printed. Regardless of the mer-

its of this article, it is inexcusa-

ble that no news story was car-

ried, although the Bruin was

informed of the formation of

SOAR. It also seems odd that

only two Grins and Growls were

printed during the entire week,

and none of the growls concern-

ing the Phillips case were

printed.
Further questions arise in

connection with the "adults

only " debate sponsored by GSA.

Bill Keene, in Friday's Bruin

stated that Provost Dykstra

toW him that GSA and the Ad-

ministration joTtitly arrived at

the df^i^'ion to close the debate

to un«l* i^raduates. But in the

same Bruin addition. George

Nae«, chairman of GSA stated

that Dr. Dykstra issued written

instructions that the debate be

closed to undergraduates, con-

trary to GSA custom. The Los

Angeles Times (Saturday. Feb.

19) quoted Dr. Dyk.'ttra himself

to the same effect that the

admin \s\ ra t ion was responsible

flor ck)sing the GSA debate.

Also, the audience at Jhe debate,

consisting mostly of GSA mem-
bers, almost unanimously passed

a r*^'^^l»ition addressed to the

Adi- ration recommending
that Dr. Phillip be allowed to

address the rest of the campus.

In view of this exp"-*^*^

graduate opinion and the ^ ./.-

ing student respon.se to the pe-

titions in contributing over "^

signatures in three days wiUi

no pubMcit\ ^^ ' ' '^ r-

that moro >.. )- •
''• '•

' •^'^'',

by thr ^,|M.,,,,».l : .,: ..... ^' 'f SEC.
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were first offered the dazzling

temptation of joining what
could have been the modem-day
parallel to the Children's Cru-

sade.

There could nvM have been a

more auspicious beginning for

the project, liiey descended

upon us at the height of the

war, audacious herulds of "new
truths. " Everything vves dandy

unless you disagreeu with them.

On such occasions we first be-

came aware of the awful impli-

cations of being a reactionary

and learned that the true defini-

tion of that worst of ^Pi^^
was: an individual who voiced

opposition to anything advanced

by a "progressive." Our chuma,

naturally, were progressives.-

No one could have been more
reactionary, at the time, than

those of us who fii'st detected

publicly the long lir.e of political

belly-flops that this group was
to undei-go. And, .sliame upon us

again, some of us even had the

affrontery to call this doughty

little l>and a Communist front.

Such a statement, v.e were told

by this group and its numeroMS
sympathizers, con.stituted a par-

ticularly odious cffense called

"red-baiting."

Red-baiting, as nearly as I

can discover in its moet fre-

quent application is the stock

counter-accusation of all Ooro-

munists. At this time, as never

before, the little group sum-
decided to splash them continu-

ally across the feature page of

this paper. Reall«5tically. the jcto

of the Bruin feature editor is to

publish what copy he has at
hand. Idealistically be is com-
mitted to the defense of any
political organization from per-

secution in a feature page artr

ide.

As this page continued In Its

fMirlefls presentation of political

discussions it was possible for

this small army of writers to

vilify such persons and institu-

tk>ns as the University and its

administration, the federal,
state, and local governments,

George Marshall. .^ - Foii'«l

tal, the Roman Cai..^...* Chuf^,
President Truman. Governor
Dewey and Norman TT*oma«.

Any identification of the foun-

tainhead of this writing as a
Conununist front was strictly

forbidden and, of course, 1*4-
baiting.

"

But, we might .«;ay, why tram-

ple on ghosU? Why gloat c-
their' failure? On the on** i

hand, why not 7 Why not say

with childish, reactionary
frankness: "you're gone

we're glad of it." And
kK>k again at the cont ..m1...|^

statement in their farewell com-
munique printed here two weeks
ago. Members. v.o were in-

formed, are urged to cont r

to fight for progressive iOtixu,

whether through tV Young Pro-

gressive ideals whether through

he Yottng Progressive's, th- Mke
Q jir * l^ a Marxist .«i 'ty

N.^•.•. if you were on i}.*-!^

n aIn lomeless "progress; ^
«^

wouldn't you feel that *u .1

!„„ r i»
''

V* ith a somewh I im,

. -f fill ' Ah, but th*. ' :>l

\K K ., .>cratir Ameriean
'-!) (pleasant little ih^k

nomer) will find ^ome *
v^ - u d

\^H\ rvi ' rf their faihii* n»t

]•'-:' (^ \\< T cM|^vf»r»<:r must be

lv,i!,iiK
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4cfor Speaks of \^ec\ur^
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Early F fm Difficultie s isciissc^d

Actor of three different ;. t« in ''Great Train Robbery,**
Robert Milash appeared before the surprised audience at-

t* f> ling the first in a series of lectures and showings of 50
year-old movies, sponsored by the
<1 !»»'tment of theater arts, last

l?i.,ioiy night jn EB 100.

"It wasn't the full picture as
"•Great Train Robbery" was film-

ed," Mila.sh commented. "What
we saw here tonight was only the
pftr*' of the film which have been

Jrijed and edited.".aai

Bruins May ^Bcdch Lecture on

RddJifu loiniU|Narrative Forms
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She and the rest of the cast did

so frequently.
The following programs will

consist of discussions and films on
George Melies, Magician and Film <>"" they may, instead, read a script

Pioneer on Feb. 25; The Rise of supplied by the Radio Wing.

Auditions for

ent will- be held

3G2 to initiate the proceedings for

a series of student broadcasts over

a local FM station.

The tryouts, under the auspices

of Campus Theater's Radio Wing,

will allow radioactive Bruins the
use of their own audition material.

Having read about the series

in a down-town paper, Milash
wrote to Professor Kenneth Mac-
Gowan, department of theater

arts, and offered to speak to stu-

dents at the showing <rf the fa-

RMUS movie which made film his-

tory in 1903. _ ^
*There u.sed to be at least 10

men in one dressing room," Milash
said, while telling interested lis-

teners about the methods and ac-

tors in the old films, then he
proceeded to name the other nine.

He was present at Edison's first

tests of "talkies" in 1905.

In his introduction, MacGowan
explained the development camera
uses in early films. "Robbery"
was the first in which the camera
was moved along with the action.

Until that time, the camera was
stationary and if several scenes

were shot, such as in the fantastic

George Melies film "Trip to the

MoonV also shown, a scene was
merely printed on the end of the

one preceeding. This resulted in

a blur from one to the next.

"Early movies were about two
minutes long and consisted of

making one shot and then calling

It a day's work," said MacGowan.
Examples of these were "Mary,
Queen of Scots," 1895, and "Wash-
day Troubles," 1896. The execu-

tion of "Mary" astonished all

when her head rolled off and the

executioner picked it up by the

hair.

*'Robbery." "Rescued by Rov-

er," 1910, were among the first

pictures to carry through a plot

idea.

**The movies decided that it

would be nice to get nearer to

the people.*' MacGowan said. "Up
to 'Rescue by Rover,' the first

LASsie picture, the camera had
been a half mile away from a

clinch."

"The Po.ssibilities of War in the

Air" revealed the terrors to 1910

audiences of what might happen,

should an enemy attack by air.

The invasion was by balloon and
depicted ttie wreckage it could

perform. Defense against this

balloon was one glider, a few can-

nonn and "the first tank ever

built." It was a model T with a

shiny arnr>or top and built especial-

ly for the movies.
The immortal Sarah Bernhardt

... , i.. her first nwvle in 1912.

-l^ueen Elizab^-th." a four-reel

French film. Like many actors

and actressy in "the old days"

she violated one of the primary
rules of the moving picture busir

Do not look at the camera

the American Film on March 4

Early Art of Chaplin on March
Although any Bruin may try

out, those who are cast in parts

11; Work of D. W. Griffith on will be required to join the or-

March 18; Basis of Modem Tech- ganization if they do not belong

nkiue On March 25; The Movingjto Campus Theater at casting

Camera on April 8; The Talkies; time.

on April 15; Coming of Sound <xi

April 22; The Work of Hitchcock
on May 6; The Work of John Ford
on May 13; The Musical on May
20; Modem Documentaries on
May 27; and Steinbeck on June 3.

'Tickets for the entire film series

sell for $5 including tax and may
be purchased at the door tonight.

There will be no single admission
tickets available.

Plays and dramatic parts done
for the radio will be directed and
produced under faculty super-
vision of the Radio division of

theater arts.

Joseph Warren Beach, professor

emeritus in English from the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, will lecture

at 3:00 p.m. today in BAE 147,

for the second talk of the narra-

tive poetry course.

Dr. Beach, who spoke on cam-

pus last semester, will lecture on

"Narrative Takes New Forms" be-

fore the English 4F class and

plans to emphasize the work of

recent American poets, including
Robert Frost and Edwin Arlington
Robinson. Beach is also an au-
thority on Henry James, and has
authored "The Method of Henry
James."

AWS Program
To Inffoduce

Dean, Lead 1%

Barreff fo Interview
For Camp Chairman

University Camp Drive
chairman, Don Barrett, will

hold interviews for committee
chairmen in KH 222 today
and Friday at 11 a.m. and 1

p.m. and tomorrow at 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m.

Debofc Teams
Bovi/ in Semis
Two UCLA debate teams reach

ed the semifinals of the Pacific

Speech association tournament at

Bakersfield last Friday and Sat

urday.
Gene Knopoff and Jim T

won all SIX of thoir preliminary

rounds, only to lose out in the

SUdden-deRth semifinal elimina-

ttens in lower division mefl*s de-

bate. Art Greenberg and Jack

Paul reached the upper divifik)n

r
, finals with a 5-1 record before

t- 'u» out.

r UCI.A teams in the tour

nament were Bob Holtzman-I^s
Mittleman. 3-3; Herb Shyer ?:d

T'i' J. 4-2; Les Ziffren-Gor
1 t

Welfare Board A\k%
for Servrce Workers

Welfare Board's committee
of foreign service will take

aign-ups for nov tnbers all

thi.s week in KH J»)^

'Hie program for tin s^'iing

seme's t*»r, plann*»d by Chair-
in i:^ ! stelle i' t i.ii inclu !• •

the acoomm<v^li' ,r f f h ,;n

» i I I 1
H

i i n J > :

wufiiestTo
Mu Phi Epsilon, national hon-

orary music sorority, and its

alumnae chapters in Los Angeles,
will sponsor their annual perform-
ance contest at 3 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, March 16, in EB 145.

First prize will be the perform-
ance with a well-known symphony
orchestra in the Los Angeles area.

All women music majors who are
carrying at least 12 units in the
University are eligible, including
previous winners of the contest.

An orientation program is sched-

uled for today from noon to 2

p.m. in KH women's lounge, in

order to present both new and

old Bruin women students with an

opportunity to meet campus and

University leaders.

Some regents of the University,

Dean of Women Jesse Rhulman
and assistant Dean of Women
Miss Elizabeth Hartshorn, as well

a. AWS officers, will attend the

event.

Additional purposes of the
meeting are to obtain sign-ui)s forIn as much as the course is con

cerned with literature, this and AWs'a°ct"ivitie"s 7nd help^newstu
subsequent lectures, open to the
campus public, will cover a variety
of fields. Dr. Travis of the Classics
department will deliver a talk
next week.

Sleufh Finds Error
Contrary to the information

in Monday's Bruin, the Bruin
folk dance club will regularly
meet on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons from 3 to 5 p.m.

on the WPE deck. New activi-

ties will include language club
parties, festivals and events
with foreign dance groups.

dents choose the activity in AWS
which best fits their talents and
interests.

Women attending the orienta-

tion program are invited to bring

their lunches, although ice cream
and cookies will be served.

There are two programs sched-
uled, either of which may be at-

tended. In addition to the welcom-
ing speeches by AWS president
Mary Ellen Brininger, Dean Rhul-
man and Miss Hartshorn, there
will be entertainment pHXjvided by
Alpha Epsilon Phi in the form of a
hi-jinx skit and Alpha Xi Delta's

production of "Oklahoma" at noon
and 1 p.m. respectively.

LOS AN^KLES • Wlhhire at New Hamp«hire
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Basketball Opens Spring

Infrantural Program Today
II r ) t'tball will step into the intramural spotlight today

wIm !i trams representing 16 fraternities tip-off for the first

j^arnes of the 1949 casaba program. Initial contests get un

d« ! \« ay at 3 p.m. ^~'

As with last year most of th«

J
;mH will be flayed on the asphali

I. uiL>. although later in the sea-

Cagers Start Final Round

Mil a few of the contests will b^

staged in the gym. The fraternity

teams will be divided into four

leagues of seven and eight teams

each. Following is the list of the

different teams and their respec-

tive leagues:

XjEAOUE 1:

Delta Upsllon
Sisma Alpha Mu
Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Kappa Epsllon
Delta Tau Delta
Theta Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

l£AGl}E II

Alpha Epellon Vl
Beta Theta Pi
Sigma PI
Phi Kappa Psl
Theta XI
Alpha Gamma Ome«a
Acacia

USAOUE lU
Tau Epsilon Phi
Phi Sigma Delta
Pi Lambda Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Tau
Zeta Beta Tau

LEAGUE IV
Kappa Sigma
Zeta Psi
Tau Delta Phi
Sigma Chi
Delta Sigma Phi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Chi Psi
Delta Chi

In order to successfully get the

^"^nf h^
Vorsity Club
Bonque* T

Tonight at 7 p.m. in the Kerck-

hoff hall dining room the UCLA
varsity club will hold its semi-

annual banquet. All of the var-

sity and frosh football squads and

their coaches are invited as are

the 77 new initiates.

Awards will be presented for

the past grid season and initiation

for the new members will be held

after the dinner. Hurdle cham-
pion Craig Dixon will act as M.C.

President Ted Nisson has in-

vited faculty representative Dr.

David B. Bjork, former Bruin

star Kenny Washington, and var-

sity football coach Red Saunders
to speak at the banquet.

All lettermen are requested to

wear their lettermen sweaters to

the banquet.

Improved Rugby

Squad Prepares

or Weekend Tilt^

independent leagues under way, gers be present

Wayne Rosenoff, International di-

rector, has called a meeting for

all those who have signed up or

who are interested in signing up
for an independent team. The
meeting will be held at 3 p.m. in

MG 120. It is extremely important
that all independent team mana-

Last Saturday for the third

time in as many weeks, the UCLA
Rugby varsity won a shutout vic-

tory over a comparable opponent;

this time the victim was the

E:agle Rock Athletic club.

The varsity will take its un-

defeated and unscored upon slate

up to the Bay area this weekend

where it will meet Stanford on

Friday and Cal on Saturday for

the two big games of the year.

Saturday's contest saw the

varsity display more offensive

punch than at any time this sea-

son. The scrum or linemen,

seemed to sense tht situation fast-

er than before, and consequerttly

formed quicker and passed the

ball to the backs with more
speed

Seek to LengthenW
Strcrik Ciipturo Crov/n

By Bob Benolt

With their roving days over, aside for a short trip to the

Olympic auditorium, Coach John Wooden's varsity cagers

will settle down to open their final home stand this weekend

like this: hooker, Jerry Prell;

front rankers, Hal Mitchell and
Bob Gilkinson; second rankers,

John Josephs and Harry Thomp-
son; breakaways, Sherwood Simp-
son, Don Adams; third ranker,

Chuck Rodgers; scrum half, Dick
Theis; wings, EVon Roberts and
Bill Duffy; % half, Jim Walker;
centers, Howard Hansen and Don
Hunt; and fullback. Rod O'Meara.

On the other side of the ledger,

the Bruin Rugby club dropped a

tough 11 to 12 decision to the

Hollywood Rugby club for its third

straight loss of the season. But
even in defeat the Bruins showed
improvement as they lost to this

same Filmlander squad 18 to 3

The varsity lined up something in the initial tilt of the campaign.

i^Mik mt» Ai^i^k^krfhi i>o*****«*i 1^^

MOTOR BOATS with RADIOS

Find a girl

Take her out
Come to Westlake
Without a doubt

W r S T I. A K E-
In MacArtkur Park

I IXT^

'^F"*F

ECHO PARK
In Los Angeles

4
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\lfKO W

By Bob B«noit '

'

When it comes time for Mr. Helms to pick his athlete

of the month for February, he had better turn his head

toward Arcadia and cast a glance into the record of an

18-year-old in his freshman year with his sport.

The youthful wizard is baby-faced Gordon Glisson,

who is currently leading the jockeys at Santa Anita with

46 wins. This total is just one winning mount from the

record of 47 set by Danny Brammer in 1936 for appren-

tice boys.
, ^,. . wi*

Many followers of the .sport were aware of Ghsson s ability

prior to Saturday, but anyone who witnessed his efforts on Old

Rockport in winning the I2th running of the Santa Anita Derby

are sure of his prowess now, and his chances tor becoming one

of the top pilots of all time.

Glisson gave Old Rockport the finest ride possible and m so

doing outrode many veterans who tried all the tricks they could

to take home first money.
Old Rockport broke from the number one post position and

Glisson eased him back soon after the start. He bep:an his move

at the half-mile post, and saving ground on the rail all the way.

was only a half-length back of the pace-setting Olympia when

they entered the stretch.

With 42-year-old Willie Garner in the saddle. Olympia was

tiring badly through the stretch. Garner, seeing Glisson was

moving through on the rail. nrK)ved his mount in and cut the

youngster off.

DISPLAYED QUICK THINKING
At this point most jockeys would have been beaten, but not

Clisson. He eased his mount out of the hole and then moved

To the outside in time to wear down Olympia and win by a length

and one half going away. Had he gotten through on the rail he

would have won by three lengths or more.

Starting the final two weeks of the Arcadia meet Glisson has

ridden 229 for 46 wins. 39 seconds, and 31 thirds. Ix)ngden has

been up on 204 mounts for a 4(K32-29 record, while Kddir Arcaro

has had 137 mounts for 36 wins, 12 place, and 24 show efforts.

This gives Arcaro the percentage lead with 26 percent wmners

compared to 20 percent for Glisson and 19.6 for Ix)ngden.

Of course, Arcaro and Longden each have received suspen-

sions for rough riding and Glisson has had a longer time to ride.

During the time that all three were able to ride Arcaro has

36 winners to 31 for Glisson and 30 for Longden.

TAKES WHAT'S LEFT
The Winsboro. South Carolina lad doesn t get his choice of

the better horse as the other two do so his efforts should receive

more consideration for this reason. Since returning to the

saddle from suspension. Arcaro has been on the favorite 34 times

and has only won five races, and only been in the money 10

times. Not a very good average considering he was supposedly

riding the besf horse in those races.

Gli-sson. who won his first stake race on Old Rockpor
.
prob-

ably received a goodly share of the $94,700 first monies col-

lected by Clifford Mooers for his steed's winning effort. Mooers

has stated that the southern youngster will ride Old Rockport

in both the Santa Anita Handicap, next week and the Kentucky

Der»- in May if the son of Carrier Pigeon and Tourterelle runs.

G 1. unlike most jockeys, wants to earn a large sum quickly

and then retire from racing to enter the restaurant business.

Well if he continues riding like he has during the Santa Anita

meet', he may reach his goal very Sbon, and leave behind one

of the finest records in racing. ^ .

li

Pettersson Heads Skiers at Reno
Bad luck prevailed ai Kcno uim iinii

weekend as the UCLA Ski club

suffered numerous defeats. Only

) V I i • .* ,1 \\ .1 able, to

Ull Ult.' («.n., ^p!,iii«il his

and next as the PCC hoop race

heads into the home stretch.

Having been successful on their

recent invasion of the northern bad
lands the hoops ters can look for-

ward to increasing their present

10-game winning streak on their

home floor at the expense of Cal

and Stanford this weekend. Only
a replay of their previous two
tussles with each of these clubs

is needed to a.ssure the locals a
victorious weekend.

Should the cagers halt the In-

dians and the Bears, and Troy

do the same, the final games be-

tween the crosslown rivals would
certainly be nothing short of

colossal.

RESERVE ISTRONO
While the Bruins' starting five

continues their steady play the

strength of their reserves is a

large factor in each victory.

Wooden can replace one of his

starters to give them a rest with-

out feeling that his .squad will col-

lapse, which is more than other

southern division mentors can do.

Guy Buccola and Art Alper

i
turned in fine performances up
north to aid in the double wins.

Guess Carl Kraashaar should play

all his games on the Tribe court.

In the first battle at Palo Alto he

dropped in 22 points and last Sat-

urday hit for 14, while playing one

of his best floor games of the year.

Deadlocked in first place with

Sam Berry's Trojans in the PCC
chase, the Bruins have now won
seven straight for a new school

mark and have compiled a season

total of 17 wins and five losses.

Their record finally received some
consideration in the Associated

Press' weekly poll as they present-

ly hold the number 24 spot in the

nation with eight votes. The Tro-

jans are rated 19th j^ith 19 votes

while San Francisco is placed

eighth with 135 votes. The West-

wooders have beaten both of these

clubs.

SAWYER SECOND ^ '

The Bruins also moved closer to

the top in another race as for-

ward Alan Sawyer vaulted to sec-

ond place among the list of south-

em division scorers. His 103

points is second only to SC's Bill

Sharman's top of 128.

Blue and Gold men al.«»o hold the

fifth and sixth spots in the scor-

ing race in the persons of Kraus-

haar and George Stanich. The
former has 94 points and the lat-

ter 90.

Still heading the list of scorers

in all the Bruin games is for-

ward Chuck Clustka. The hard-

driving veteran has scored 220

points in 21 j?«mes for a 10.48 av-

erage. Krfiushaar, Stanich, and

Sawyer /^oved closer :1o the lead-

er aft^r last week's games with

totals of 213. 210. and 202 points,

respectively. This facl shows how
scoring power of the Bruins is

spread around among the starting

quintet with any one of them able

to explode during the game.

Spouldinq Field

Enlarged, Moved
To New Location

In addition to the new buildings

popping up around campus, work

is being rushed to completion on

a new much-enlarged Spaulding

field to hold the practice maneu-

vers of Coach Red Sanders and

his footballers.

Ready for use in September, the

new field, lo ' Jast north of

the tennis Ci'....> on Westwood
boulevard, will consLst of two foot-

ball fields running east and west

Ins • ' of the old plan with the

one re< tangle running north and

south.

pr n r reason for the expansion

of Hi' field was the fact that,

with so many more men turning
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BRUIN ROBBFR—Brubabe center Dtck Thompson. (16)
•s seen stealing a ball from the reach of one of Bank of
America's quintet. The Bruins frosh scored their fif-
teenth straight by downing the Bank five 48 to 41 Sat-
urday night in the Westwood gym. Also seen are for-
ward John Matulich, (17) and guard Barry Chasen. (7).

Perfect Frosh Record Scarfs

Rivals; El Toro May Cancel
By Jerry Welner

Perhaps fate will accomplish something no team has beennMe to do this season—snap the 15-game winning streak
currently enjoyed by the UCLA freshman hoop quintet.

It began to look that way today,

Swimmers Meet

Fullerton JC to

Open Tough Sked
By l.^xmmrd St«ch«r

With an imposing schedule of
tough foes before them, the 1949
swimming team under the guid-
ance of Coach Brud Cleaveland
conducted final workouts today
before the plunge into season com-
petition tomorrow night against
the powerful Fullerton Hornets in
the opponents pool.

Recently approved by the Board
of Control the schedule for the
varsity swimming crew consists of
13 dual meets, one three-way
meet, the SPAAU, (Jimmy Mc-
Hugh sponsored contest at Bev-
erly Hills) and the all important
i*CC championships that will be
held in the Trojan plunge the
latter part of May.
The abbreviated frosh schedule

tentatively includes three dual
meets, one three-way meet, and
the SPAAU. However, plans are
underway to increase the number
of meets for the peagreen squad.

Except for El Camino JC the
Uclans have faced all their various
future enemies last year. This ad-
dition makes the 1949 program
stiffer than last season as El Ca-
mino JC is one of the best swim-
ming .squads on the schedule.

lYe.soHson prognostications indi-
cate that the most formidable foes
will be Stanford, SC, Fullerton.
and El Camino. Stanford in the
past has presented one of the top
teams In the nation and while they
have lost some valuable person-
nel they still look like the team
to beat.

As for Fullerton. the Westwood-
ers opponents in 24 hours, they
only won the national iaysee title
last year with ease. El Camino'g
strength lies in the fact that the
majority of El Sepundo high
school team (one of the best in
the nation last year) are now ma-
"icuiatlng at the aforementioned
laysee.

Coach Cleaveland will have
ome solace in the fact that the
^M9 squad is bolstered by ten re-
Mjrning lettermen.

t Ku MY SWTMMINO KCHKDVLS

at least, as Coach Ed Powell
searched high and low for opposi-
tion to meet his undefeated Bru-
babes.
Game cancellations have become

so profuse recently that Powell
finds himself hard-pressed to keep
the rapidly-vacated dates as he
strives to assure his charges of a
20-game schedule. Latest team to
pass up a crack at the Bruin frosh
are the El Toro Marines, who have
indicated an inabiJity to play their
scheduled tilt Friday night.

OTHERS BEG OFF
Other previously-scheduled an-

tagonists who begged off include
the March Field flyers and Los
Angeles university. Obviously, in
the case of all three clubs, theyH

Gymnasts to

Defend Title

Against Troy
Kingpins of the PCC loop for

the past two years, UCLA's
gymnasts will match muscles and
skill with an outstanding group of
Southern California barmen this
Saturday at Troy, in what will
be the Bruins' initial defense of
their oft-held coast crown.
With a crew of 14 lettermen

returning to him, and with an
ample amount of new material
waiting to be tried, coach Bill Cor-
win has set his sights on another
successful title defense in this,

his first year at the helf of the
Bruin gym machijie.
MANY VETERANS
Co-captains Don Muir and John

Brown head an imprei&ive cast
of veteran performers. Muir's spe-
cialty is the side horse, while
Brown will probably confine most
of his deeds to the horizontal bar.

In the rope-climbing division
Corwin will depend upon Don
MacMasters. Also a letterman,
MacMasters will be backed up by
a promising newcomer, Ben Kral-
jev.

Veteran free exercizers on the
Corwin crew are Ted Nissin,
Chuck Larzelere, and Ernie Gross-
blatt. Larzelere, Grossblatt, and
Bob Commander are also among
the Bruin experienced all-around
men.
DEPTH ON HORIZONTAL

In addition to co-captain Brown,
Gene Dilley will al.so display his
veteran wares on the horizontal
bar. Bob Spracklin, another new
member of Corwin's squad, will
add a lot of strength in this di-
vision, as he showed by taking
first place in that event in last
weeks Jr. AAU meet.

Bruin experience in the tum-
bling bracket is found in the per-
sonages of Chess Saunders, Bill
Young, and Jack Michael.
A pair of newcomers who have

attracted a lot of attention in
practice lately are Ed Lachman.
on the rings, and Al Lippencott
on the parallel bars.
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Bi yin Coaches Round Out
nth s Speaking Engagementso

> r^

were hardly enUiused at the pros- H /"^ Z*^ r»
ch of kids r \^, V^^ ^pect of tackling a bunch

that has swept past every foe,,
large and small, and compiled a'C*
sensational 55.6 points per game
average.

Incidentally, the Brubabes' win
streak represents what is believed
to be the longest victory string in
school history no matter what
sport, either varsity or frosh.

BE8T FROSH CLUB
Only other freshman basketball

team in UCLA annals to approach
the feats of this team was the
1933 aggregation coached by Si
Gibbs which posted 15 triumphs in
17 games, winning three of their

man Lea J^

corers;

^'vur oecona
SCs fla.shy forward Bill Shar-

man continued to hold the lead
in southern division PCC cage
race. The eagle-eyed junior pick-
ed up 28 points over the weekend
to raise his totai to 128 points in
eight games,
UCLA'S Alan Sawyer jumped

up to take the place spot by net-
tmg 31 points in last week's games
to make his total 103.
Two Stanford braves held the

four games In the traditional Tro- ^^^^ ^^o spots with Bill Stephen
babe rivalry. I

son having 101 digits and Dave
No yearling contingent since David.son 100

then has boasted a comparable
record. And when you consider
that the '33 team played several
high school teams on its schedule
and fell far short of the present

Only four more games remain
to be played in the conference
race and It will take some hard
work to overtake Sharman.
T^e .scoring race and the stand

Brubabes' offensive totals, it be- >ngs in the conference are shown
gins to figure why this team is below
still undefeated and unchallenged
among its Southland rivals.

' '
*

» t , 1 >KKNT
r. I i<, Fullerton J. C.
M^ 4.^ BP AAU.
»<'• n OccktenUl

^" *- Ckl Fttkr

A |.. I J- . Sii T*>rh

Ai" 4 r,.JierU>n J C.

Al- ,fi 8 C
Ai'i n AriBortk Oorldental
A|.: *- fs«i Tf^ch

Mbv « 1 uiifornia
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PLACS
Th«T

Ther«|

Here

SclillcB '>
I ltd ll€ill«lM «1|»

By Bob Benoit

1. B«iUr*inetnb«r.—J«noir«r.

a. Prince Brn«st—Bmo VlsU«.

I. M«ro«D«ry—Happy Blrth<l«y.

4. BAtehfly—P»«-8oup.

•• l^MMIal Klnc—Top Vt««.

•• P*rl-Oro««—ChAllenclnf.

7. H<><Wewood—0«n«rai K.

• H^od PUy—Not Very Muck.

Player
Sharman. U8C
Sawyer. DOI.A
Stephenson, Stanford
Oavldson. Stanford
•Kraushaar. UCLA
Stanich. UCLiA
Yarrtler. BtaifTc
HaKler Cal
ONelll. CaJ
NJchoU. Cal
l>afn

SC
Stanford
Caitfornia

Hart
H«rc
n*r«
Here

Pasadena JC
Ttoere

M k r

M a T M •-
I

Mui 4 ^ n p A A U
M u m T\«. k ' « fteld
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M»» i<' »i fit M »-<-<

»•
I..

'>*.-

I ( '

L oi' d\ C- an t nf * r

National Swim M** f

The VJ4'J iNalionai intercol-
legiate telegraphic swimming
meet Is open to all undergrad-*
uate women students. The
meet includes most of the ma-
jor universities and colleges
in the US.

All who are interested in

the meet are invited to attend
a ii-'ing this afternoon in
^^ M i« 1 at 3 pm If it isn't

l-'^-^il ;i t,, atterid * '*.r -. r,r.-f:n>

'
1 '^l^^ \ ly M up \! I Ir H .' .'<

. .1

1 1># S\* >fi, ( lot J' i.ii* t ii: H<.,*r«l
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M
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Stewoft Speaks
To Soccer Club
John Stewart, former coach of

the Coalchester soccer team in the
British Prof. nal Irague, will be
the principal .^a aker today in the
important soccer team meeting
slated to take place at 5 p.m. in
MG 120.

Topics of discission for today's
meeting will be spring soccer and
the annual banquet.
There is a project under way

t< ' rm a competing team of
Uc i^A students in the LA Metro-
politan soccer league with Mr.
Stewart a,* the coach. It is espe-
ci' ^ '

i asized that students
'>' ' ' ' "" school soccer team
!• J' V fH iM I f

' ' ^sted in this new
j.r«.ir(t <^im',m1 h1.«»o attend th»«

UCLA's coaching staff rounds
out a busy slate of February speak-
ing engagements today and tomor-
row at the last two Bruin club
get-togethers of the month.

Basketball coach John R. Wood-
en, athletic director Wilbur Johns,
and frosh coach Ed Powell will

appear at the Los Angeles Men's
Bruin club luncheon at the Bilt-

more Renaissance room at noon
today, along with several mem-
bers of the Bruin cage varsity.

Wooden will be the speaker of
the day, while grid coach Red
Sanders and his entire staff will
be on hand.

Tomorrow night at 6:45 the
South Bay Bruin club's dinner
meeting at the Riviera Beach club
in Redondo will feature Johns,

3

Sanders, and the remainder of
the new football staff, as well as
(he evening's student guest of
honor, Don Henley, Scop 'business
manager.

Members of the class of '49 are
especially welcome to these events,
which arc designed in their honor.

Managers Needed
All student.s who are inter-

ested in applying for manager
of either the varsity or frosh

swimming teams should come
to the pool any day after 3
p.m. and contact Coach
Cleaveland. At present mana-
gers for the water sport are
in dire need.
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DON'T DISPAIR
[

We stil! i

all classes,

. . . Quick

uivr f t 1 .

'

service

My

y

texts for most
won't last long

. Free parking.

#

$
#
#
#
$
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COLLEGE
C A LO F

1Q80 CAYLEY AVE
Doirntown: 725 W. 6th

BOOK COMPANY
I F O R N i A I N C

AR 7 7764
— MIJ-68A9

un K IOU% ADVtK T IStMtN I

Moir to Qaii Bruins

For Homecoming Po%f

Geoixt^ Mail, hoiucooiiimg

chairman; is continuing inter-

views for positions on the

Homecoming committee

throughout this week in KH
222.

Bruins interested in service

in this position should apply

from 3 to 4 p.m. Wednesday
and Friday or from 2 to 3 p.m.

Thursday.
Those who cannot be inter-

viewed at these hours may
leave a note in the Homecom-
ing box outside KH 201 for

reference.

UCLA Granted NSA
Special Commiftee
National Snbroifuof' tc-c on vocational iiii'Hinaiion lias

again been gia i i nn A by the NSA, an organizati mi

which dissemiiiaioo luiui mauon on this vital inten ' l*

students in colleges throughout

Hill Ki;S A'POPPIN
GALA MEMBERSHIP DANCE

SaturUdj Might, February 26 at 8 30 %p

Requests h\

Data Cards

Pete ^fa! am I }J noil ^f (! l:Pr^

I

NON
(Applkabk

10845 Le ConU

M»
I II •» *«

U^ f M ;, A DM

,s Jinoi

T T H3 m:,);-' 75c% i. )

;

iirt*^ f I
»<^

CI ASSIFIED ADVERTISING
KH 2»tB OiMU f

AdvertiHiRg 11 l.Mon
r <

f i« r Miji; l« i'ri»

I oiC SAUE

BERVICES OFUCi^U

FORD '*7-»6. Good
bMit«r. seat covera.
Un«. WE-8346

paint: exc. cond.:
tS9i. 1111 8. Ulfb-

THKBB8 papfts. experUy typed. Alao in

tSln German. French. Translations

Rush J»b. COACHING for exams theses.

Book reviews, outlines, research. B M.

50372

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS Begin ...« Inter

mediate—Advanced. Also VOlct COACM-
ING and ^H types of accompanylnc
Call WE-7756

mjBCTROLYSIS! Removal of aupernuoua

hair scientifically, painlessly. Ir™* An-

Inaer. 9020 Burton Way. Beverly HlUs

CR-45153. Doctor's references. Free trial

treatment.

TYPING and edlUna »«'**«Vf<f ^"*iSPJ!f
Prompt superior work. FutoUc •^•n**^-
pher. 241 N. L*rchmont Bl. GR-3«M

CUSTOM made plastic rear windows lor

«U convertibles. «12 50 Phone Shel.

tween 5:30-7 00 RE-23»aa.

HELP WANTED
^

19S6 CHBVROLJrr OOUFK—Excellent bUT.

Must sell Immediately. Call AR-M476
after 7 P m Ask for G riff.

OR TRADE Camera Lelca Sc "•***-
mar coated lei«. case. Also 2V4x8»i

Annlvereary Speed Graphic with ran«e
finder flash gun. holders, film p«ck
adapter. Am Interested In movie cam-
era 9>sh—early model car. WA-aPM^

UNI>BRWOOD
case. Practically ne

portable typewriter
w.
after

with

PLeasant 38903 after 6;30 PJB.

FIRBSTONE Tires—4 new white side

700x15. Reasonable. HK.47&6 after

p.m.

waU
6:00

Motor
&84a6.

bc-

IfOTHEIR S HKLPrat
salary. WUshlre-La
33M3

8TUDBNT3—Part-time
70c hourly. Houseboy.
man. B5c hourly WH

-Room, board
Brea District.

and
W«

employees. Typist,

86c hourly. Drafts-
09'i0. or BR. »4M7

RIDE OFFERED
EagleFROM Pasadena and

Dally too. Leave: Mon
Wed. 2 00. Thurs. A Frl

FROM Manhattan
rlne Rosecrans

Rock. Arrive:
5:00, Tues. A
2 :00^BY-^S»4»

Beach. Highland. Ma-
Arrlves »:0« Leave fc:0»

1933 CI«VROl.rr 4^o«r •edan
overhauled^ Phone Banta Monica

OLDS sT Hydra 4-dr. Bed 40—•4« mo«£r
Radio, heater, etc. Professor AR-9M«e

FOR RENT

except JTuesd ays

ROM Imperial
throuah Friday.
PL-SSM2

FR tm
Vermont

4:00

Monday
Tom WlUlams.

UkBOB. NIWLY DBCORATKD BEDROOM
for one or two young women. Twin beds

private bathroom. entrance. Ll«ht

kitchen privileges MO 00 for one. $50.0t

for two Bxrellent transportation AR.

76132 after 4 pm. daily or weekends .

IKKJBLB ROOM, private entrance, aiaU

showers, twin beds, transportation AR-
_l7.ona fl32& af^te r 6:00 and weekend s^

I VAOANCY-Kltchen ^rirttWB. OrmArt-

B.U house for woffien. tlS Leverliif.

AR-W400. .

BKAUTIFUL front room for one or two

boys private famUy. Good transporta-

tlo«.' CR-»331»^
. M h^R RENT, single brds. private

r, ,„nce, aarace. telephone. $7 SO per

we«k. IMl Veteran Av.—M.

RIDE WANTED
L08 FBLIZ. Griffith Park Blvds. Start U.

W. P-IO. Tu. Th-r Leave M. yM2. Tu.

Ttk-b W-2. David Lukens. OL^4«W. Wiu
drive alternate weeks mys«lf^_

FROM imperial and •[»?'*',' f^^^JJ
rine. Ro»ecr.n.v Arrive »:00 leave ft. 00.

except Tuesdays. »:00. FR. WM-
^

FROM Colorado Blvd^. Eaale Rock^Arrlv.

UCLA 7 00 am. M.T.F. CaU CI--71WW

J OTUD«WT8 want r»^«,
«'«J*Jf*tf SlsS

TV)^ropanga. afternoona— I P"». »»»** •'^^

MHUnier Route 1. Box M*. Topanaa.

FROM San Pedro Mon thru Frl. t-f.

Leave 4-ft Call_TE 274U^

mo. AR.ROOM ta share with
leges. Brklst. and lunch. $24

_306a5
YOUNG MAN to atoare furnlahod apt. near
Town House. Ride to campus. $30 mo.
Full kitchen prlv. Bun porch. FE-7an.

The following organizations

have not yet turned in Data Cards

to OCB in KH 209. If their data

cards are in before 1 p.m. today

they can avoid the penalties as

may be imposed by OCB.
Acacia, Agriculture club, A leu

Thige, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alpha

Gamma Delta, Alpha Gamma
Omega, Alpha Lambda Delta, Al-

pha Omecron Pi, Alpha Phi Alpha,

Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Tau
Omega, Alpha Xi Delta.

Amer. Soc. Public Admin, An-

thro. society. Bruin Hosts, Bruin

Rifles, Bruin Rowing club. Bus.

Ed. Assoc., Cal Men, Carver club,

Chi Alpha Delta, Chi Delta PiJ

Circolo Italiano, Conning Tower,

Delta Chi. Delta Delta Delta,

Delta Gamma, Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon, Delta Phi Upsilon, Delta Sig-

ma Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Delta

Upsilon.
Fresh, class, Geog. society, Geol.

society, Ger. club, Indust, Relation

club, Interfratemity council, I

House, Jr. Toastmistress club,

Kap and Bells, Kappa Alpha, Kap-
pa Phi Zeta, Key and Scroll,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Le Cercle

Francais, Mathewson club, Mor-

tar Board, Mu Psi Epsilon, Music

Workshop. NSA, Nisei Bruin club.

Omicron Nu, Phi Beta. Phi Chi

TheJ^, Phi Epsilon Pi, Phi Gamma
E>elta,' Phi Kappa Sigma.

Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Mu, Phi Sig-

irji Delta. Phrateres, Pi Delta Eft-

silon, Pi Delta Phi, Pi Sigma Al-

pha, Pre-Legal assoc.. Pre. Med.
assoc.. Psi Chi. Rally comm, Reps-

at-Large. Rudy Hall, Secretariat,

the country.

Last year this body was estab-

lished by Nancy Lee Roth, who
supervised a survey to determine

the extent and effectiveness of

counselling and guidance services

in our schools. When completed,

the findings of this subcommission

will be published and sent to all

NSA member-schools in the coun-

try.

Among the projects planned by

this group is the establishment

of a coordinating center for voca-

tional information on the west

coast. A library will be started

to answer the following questions

which most students ask them-

Postcards have been sent by
the Transportatwn bureau to

all students who have secured

rides. Those who have not re-

ceived a card must wait until

a route and time can be

matched with theirs, accord-

ing to Sid Sherman, Transpor-

tation bureau chairman.
Others wanting rides may

look through the files in KH
209.

selves one time or another: Wltrti

shall I do after graduation '

What's the future, the p<v th-

training needed, the opp<Ji iuint hs

for advancement?" The ansvA. > .

will be found in a series of up-to-

date booklets in each field, com-
prising the library.

The regional information libi «r y

will begin this year and will l>

at the dsposal of stiudents of ail

NSA schools in the vicinity.

Volunteers are required to un-

dertake the tremendous corre-

spondence with schools, firm.s u. i

institutions necessary to carry out

this project. Others are neded to

help build the library.

Signups for this and other NSA
subcommissions, such as those on

student self-government, scholar-

ships and many more, will be

taken at the NSA Orientation this

Thursday and Friday in the Men's
Lounge at Kerckhoff hall. Th<>.s>'

who cannot attend these meetimv.
are invited to leave notes in t>i

-

boxes of the various chairnien i>f

the committees, in the NSA office.

Lambs infected with stoma^-h
worms, scab mites, and ticks ut>'

sapped of their energy and vnII

not make the best use of tlv tr

feed until

{parasites.

they are cured of Ui

luu^M r^7^cZ. A,;;. Fnsi meeting today
Shell and Oar, Sigma Alpha l^psi- „ «> ^

ON CAMPUS
NSA—
Meetng of the curricular prob-

lems committee at 4 p.m. tomor-

row in KH 222. Signups for this

semester will be taken.

CAL*MEN

—

General meeting for old and
new members from 7:30 p.m. to

10:30 p.m. tomorrow in KH men's

lounge. There will be an execu-

tive board meeting at 6:30 in KH
309.

YWCA

—

Fimt meeting of the semester

at 3 p.m. tomorrow to plan snow
trip, program for the coming se-

mester and tft generally get

acquainted.
Freshmen club will have its first

for all freshn>en

FOB SALE

BRAMD new twin bedroom* fuUy oarpetod,

vrWate bath, abower, Aeaka. •*<^..\'^ con-

ditioned »35 each Vlllaie Inn Hotel and
Orlll corner Ohio and Sepulveda^

to 50 EACH ; $900 foe one. twin beda. prt-

*atc enUancc Oood transportation.

3606 8o. Bfcrrlnt ton. W L A

KTTViACTTV* furnished room. WlUhlre-
aan Vicente dUtrlct. Male »t"<l«"^ •*.

cellent tr«iiin>ortation. Roaenbeld.
WH-761 leafier 500

iJHARE Bmall Santa Monica hooae with

mom man Utllltlea, linen tlO week.
CaU Porter.^932

AFT., Aara With DCI.A coed

ruo-
Barsala

l»3t

"pLaM—PAT.Ai UTTL* A« 11

:lY Mens and ladiea* »ulU a»d
ilack* Ready made and m*^ »• %**!
»l our r«SUlM low factory prtojj. PJoO

Pants and ftatt Factory. Mm W. no©
at Normandle. _

iSirFORD 8KDAN-MW ««celleal co«-

AlUon Rebuilt Bfiotor. Clean. verj

ocd buy Call SUnaet J»f»J

Afl»(KI8 C-J Camera completa with ''•fj*-

mmS. cond Sacriric*. OL-37n--d«ra.

Aafc for Davj. .

•'iirPl.TMOUTH OODAN. Oleaa. aood

BiD€ condition. B«ar »aw tiraa.

tTM BR-liaOf.

BUICK 8P»CIAL CotiTertlWe Yerjr

paint lob tires, and mechanical

^Mdltlon. Price M509* »w"*r
.^•'iJSf

fo-r Ufw York end •» week. CaU T^-
l>. 70«.

mm UKKORT »icr» i^rtoa. ** ^\;
(never u«ed> Orltinal cost » ^ '^

Sacrifice 17* (V^ '^ " 34n».

last IWI BOTO ^rtlWa. Wew motar.

haaier. radio seat covers. • -' "dl-

Uon Call Stanley. ARlaons * J »

^ rwwrro coupe clean , ,
i.v,

V . ^.^-f Avp AH ^ '

I . 'M *

1 n
Tl N . ' '

.^; .•* '

ter

til end of
AR-39909

AOOOMMODATION8 aM^raf to ,»*l'«
male student. Kitchen prlvllecea. 10 mln-

««e walk to campya. $30 par aaonth

487 L*ndfalr^
i25~l40NTH Share with VCLiA

prlv . shower, bath Plco-Robert«on

AR-31531
male Kit.

Ion, Sigma Alpha Iota, Sigma Del

ta Pi, Sigma Nu, Signrta Pi, Soph,

class. Tau Delta Phi, Tau Kappa
Epsilon. TTieta Upfiilon. Theta XI,

Trolls. Rudy club. URA, Varsity

club, Winslow Arms, Yeomen, Zeta

Phi EU, Zeta Psi.

Cercle Francais

To Hold Soiree
jy^e Cercle Francais will open

the spring sen^ster with a gala

"aoiree" at 8 p.m. Saturday night,

at the home of Barbara Bohecn,

10975 A&hton avenue.

the
the

to-

VB-97096

aV^ BLOCKS from eampua,
a L*iu»4romat Sundecks
ly fvrnUhed One avalU

available »90 00

)t tor
New-

00 and
AR-»a71Q

BHAlurTusurlou* 3-bdrm h*uac WlUb^
Crenahsw dUt Need four Men only nead

» .. • f CaU Bab Brady. TO-^OM^
, - .M.s w«»ltln« «lBUnee. Kltol»a« prlvtl-

,, «]§ ma4 »30 Friendly L«v-

, « M ' nen. §55 Kelton Ras tel
' AR-39734 ^

'».. newly decorated raowi. Near
.»t« entrance, hath. Quiet

compleiely furnished.
* Twin 1>eds beautiful
. t AR-OMM

9 men Share
1901 Mannlnc

ATTTf ».•

RENT
B«atfftifuny furnUlMd 5-rooni

^•pl. Fireplace, priwate Kath,
|

Wettwood V;i!«tre. iK.
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AR-3

women at 2 p.m. Meeting today

of Toy Loan Members at 3 p.m.

CAL vm—
First business meeting of

semester at 8 p.m. tonight In

American Legion hall.

PHe-LiCAL—
Executive meeting at 4 p.m

day in the mens lounge

CSA—
Steering committee meeting at

noon today in RH 226 for all mem-

Ai r M A J'h: >Mf CA—

'

Compulsory n^oetifig at 7:30

p.m. today in the men's lounge.

AWS

—

General meeting of the hostess

committee at 10 a.m. today in KH ^ .,^. .„„
220 for all girU who signed up for

j^^jp ^^ xhe
the committee. There will be an-|j^gj ^ ^y^
other meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow
and at 10 p m. on Friday for those

unable to attend.

Meeting of the Model Josie club

for all models in the I>esmond

show at 3 p.m. today in the men's

lounge.

Bif and little aister coimaeling

will, take place today and tomor-

row by appointment in the big

sister-little sister center in the

women's lounge.
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needed. See Jar\et Mcintosh, of

fice manager, MWF from 11 a.m

to noon and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m
TuTh from 10 a.m. to noon and

from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Sign-up^s

this week and next.

URA

—

Badminton club meeting from >

p.m. to 10 p.m. today in WPE 20()

Pictures for Southern Campus will

be taken.
Bruin Riding club pictures for

Southern Campus and the regul»'

ride will be at 3 pm. today. AH
new and old members must be a*

WPF Westwood entrance.

Tiller and Sail compul'^orv

meeting at 4 p.m. today for 'I

old members and students wLsf nu:

to become members. Chalk t^u ^

and sailing dates will be discu <

and Southern Campus pictui ,

will be taken.

Ice Skating club regular meo«

ing at 6 p.m. today at the S<m n
Henie Rink.

Ski club members may ^' ' "!»

in KH 220 for tht» trip -* ii :

Pines this week-end.
Bruin Bridge club Souti •

Campu« ipctures will be tsken <•

4 p.m. tomorrow in WPE 200.

TprvsM ^orvi ci A^SES

—

.,.>.!.. ...1 :- iJig at 4 p.m. t"

day in EB 100. All member t

both classes please plan to atter«

this meetiiMJ to check out d .n

bids and hear report of con^ •

tee.

Froah talent, you are need^^i '

big surprise for ti

school. Watch ti

Br ' further announoenv^n' •

SCAttSARD AND ILADC

—

Business meeting at 7 p-m. <
•

day in MG 122.

RED CROSS

—

Board of directors meeting v^ '

be held at 4 p.m. today at 736 H
c^rd avf»mie.
I'M I f>f I T A IP'. 11 Ofi -

ConipuUoiy ineeling for «'

members at 4 pm today <

u'lf '^(M "niifK will bt» collected

MUSlv WORKSHOP—
The Jazz club will hold a r.u

ing at 8 pro. tomorrow at M •»

Arlington. Los Angeles. 1
• •

'
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AWS
To Give Prog ran I

AV\ Orientation shifts into high gear today as Mary
Ann;, Mucnenhirn, chairman of the committee, announces
I'L.ns lor a program to be given today in the Kerckhoff hall
woiiH-n's lounge from 12 to 3 p.m I-

< M.i ,.i»d new students are in
vit.«i \,- meet the associate dea'
«.( !iui. fits, Miss Jessie Rhulman,
.irui Maiy Ellen Brininger, AWS
jtifsident.

Women attending the program
inay bring their lunches, and ice
« I tarn and cookies will be served.
i\v() programs are scheduled, one
.'1 12 and the other at 1 p.m. and
either may be attended.

'ITie program consists of a wel-
• oine by the AWS president, Miss
Urininger, and from the Dean,
Mi s Rhulman. Entertainment, an

S
and

AWS Big and Little Sisters
.tie reminded to keep their ap-
fHintments arranged at the
< u ientation interviews. The
ni.etin^ place is the Kerckhoff
hall women's lounge.

«! Sanation of the functions of
AWS, and an introduction of com-
' nit tee chairmen by Mary Lou Mc-
<'.'tMn, will follow. A speech by
Mi s Hartshorn will be given
-'x lit student activities.
Among the many committees

N« r».sored by the AWS, the Model
.•<•', Hospitality, philanthropic
.•'xi student-faculty, are all plan-
niriK full programs for the spring
trrm.

bara Handorf
Firidiist for Ski

Queen Selection
Barbara Handorf, the Bruin Ski

club's entry for the Southern Cali-
fornia Ski Queen, was selected as
a finalist in the preliminary com-
petitk)n held last Friday night at
Hollywood High school.
The queen will be selected after

a skiing contest at Mount Water-
man on March 2. The finalists will
ski over a course, and movies will
be taken to be used in the final
judging.

Presentation of the queen will
take place at the Mammoth Snow
Ball, sponsored by the So. Council
of the Far West Ski Association,
and the Jr. Chamber of Commerce!
The dance will be at the Riviera

Country club, March 11, and tick-
ets are available from ski club
members.
The ski club president, Sy

Block, also wishes to remind stu-
dents that their ski lodge at Big
Pines is open every weekend for
snow enthusiasts.

Social Activitiesd
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Jane Wilder. Ex Rep df larqe

Back on Oampus inr Degrr r

ppin

Fashion Parade-
To be Given by
AW o ^ fodel Josie
A fashion show will be present-

*^\ tomorrow by ^smonds in the
Jxfrckhoff hal» men's lounge at
4 p.m. with the AWS Model Joste
committee supplying the models.

Miss Jea Morf, Desmond's cam-
I'uv coordinator, and Margie Hell-
nu,/,. campus representative and
ASUCLA vice-president, will act
i'^ commentators.
There will be sixteen models

f-aturing the latest in spring
Myles for campus and resort wear.
1 ^ris Mayer and Pat Kerr have
i.nnounced that both men and
N^omen are invited and that re-
fifshments will be served.
Campus clothes to be modeled

liiclude cottons, and date dresses.
Among the new styles shown will
1-^ navy nylon tafetta date dress
v^ I

> h is washable.
liie resort clothes will include

I'.i thing suits, play clothes, and
» ^ • 'ing attire.

iinc c jldi ud for

vening

II

Sa+Lr-ffiv F

w By B«.rbarm HHpper
Jane Wilder, former rep-at-

large, has returned to campus to
get her degree, after serving foi

one and a half years as the execii
five secretary for Students fo
Democratic Action, the student di

vision of Americans for Demo
cratic Action.

Miss Wilder was selected foi

her jeb after she met the nationa
president of SDA at an NSA con
vention. She resigned her posi
tion as rep-at-large, and began ai

extensive tour of universities ii

order to organize SDA chapters
Then, Miss Wilder went to Wash
ington and worked in the nationa
headquarters of ADA.
While on campus,. Miss Wilder

was in Cal Club, AOPi, social so
rority. Spurs, Key and Scroll, and
had served on SEC as chairman
of Welfare Board. At present,
she is a Poll Sci major, and will
graduate in June '50.

EX-CELEBRITtES
Miss Wilder and Yosal Rogat,

former ASUCLA president, are
now working as the co-executive
secretaries for the state ADA or-
ganization.
Among the personalities Miss

Wilder met while in Washington,
she cited Walter Reuther, presi-
dent of the UAW-CIO, and Hu-
bert Humphrey, senator from
Minnesota and national president
of ADA. as the most dynamic po-
litical figures.

ADA supported President Tru-
man for re-election, and because
Washington is "the most cynical
city in the U. S., we were very
surprised and happy that he was

The traditional "Hillel's a'Pop-
pin' " membership dance will be
held at the Hillel Council on Sat-
urday night, at 8:30 P.M. The
music of Pete Matz and His Music
Makers will be featured.

Hillel members will be admitted
free upon presentation of their
membership card. Non-members I Iw^^;;

mem^r^h.'S'' Which'
' '^

^''^^i?^
^^^^^' DEALERS

membership
^^'"^ster ers who are workmg within the

The dance is stag or drag- scene 1^.^'^'^^^'''
f^''^^

^"^ ^"''^*'^'' *^"^

A ^.Qit^w^f ^ Si"** When asked about her partici-

offer^to^e^H^J^ H 'f'"«:
Pation in campus politics Mi»

«^';:^!."aint::,'':i.h°i>ra;o?h:ri^"'>- ^^'^^ «'«"^'- *- »"-

and also with Hillel at Open House
Week, every afternoon February '^'^^ ••**•

^ ''

'

31 through February 25 from 2 30
until 4:30.

Various committees will serve
^ ^^' 1®"^ ^^^ students are Due to popular demand, the
urged to learn about the various very successful European tour

Tours ^-'l^^^^nrr} for

Cainolic Wonnen

committees and the plans for the [taken by many UCLA girls last
spring Minester. All students are summer will be repeated this year,
invited to share in the dancing. The itinerary includes the capi-
ping-pong, refreshments, and the tals and most well-known cities
opportunity to meet together. and resorts in England, Holland.

Add finely grated onion and
cru.nbled bits of crisply cooked
bacon to a green salad bowl. An-
other delicious tasting addition to
a mixed green salad is chopped
stuffed olive* mn4i tomato catchup.

IIMi l\

I.Ll llLiiLLl.

Belgium, France, Switzerland
Italy and Spain. Transportation
is offered on the newest and finest
transportation liners, sailing June
27 and returning to the United
States Aug. 30.

Places of religious significance
to Catholics as well as a private
audience with the Pope will be in-

cluded on the tour. Lourdes and
AssLsi will be visited by the group.
Althea Caravacci, language in-

structor in French, Spanish and
Italian, will accompany the group

d act as official interpreter.
• :m rates are offered.

)ANF
)utt l<i e

RUSSFll

IBnim Classified Ads

Smart
Drape
Lounge

1 Button

Roll

Models
With That
Tapering
Effe( I /ind

Tailored Fit
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CORD'S TUX SHOP

M

1432 THIRD STREET
SANTA MONICA

4 2977

terested in campus activities but
lack of time might prevent her
from taking an active role.

Poho VKtinri

{ (

Peggy Whitaker, Delta Gamma,
and a polio patient for the last

four months, has now recuperated

sufficiently to be able to have
visitors at the Orthopedic hospital

at Flower and Adams*. \

Visiting hours there are from
2:30 to 4 p.m.. and from 7:30 to

8:30 p.m. Miss Whitaker is at
her home, 2030 Glendon, over the
weekend.

!ANr
campus ,

Return

Engagement

for

Ir^^ Stacy
at Hie piano

Now
r

%i ilxANCIS HM.
3428 W. 8th St.

We serve complete

charcoal steak dinners $2.25

Woe, poor ADAM,

if EVE had

had 'em!

*lV

^4'

S— TImmi im L«« Afigelet at MAY CO.

fm Wi .' wiiniOKf TIICW irtti if.- *<
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Join tho gay folkt
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e ooiy Voioz woy
you'll hovo fun

toko a now looto

on lifof

V

» «»

Uo you sit home nights;
— weekend* — jtmt

craving for good
times? Don't do ittl

Lrarn to dance ••
Veioz and Yolanda.'

Here talenled!^'

friendly teachers
«how you th' '^T:«(»ier|

Key Step. Quickly I

" ' I easily you t v* '.

. n
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OFFICIALS

11 .,H..V1A All 11

A

,\ . itlons are being taken for Pi

Slkiuia Alpha, political silence honorary.

In thf political science office In RH sja.

The deadline for applications la Feb. -Ja.

1M8. Requirements for membership are

8l« units of upper division Political science

with a grade point »verage of 2^0- •"

overall upper division grade point average

oX 1 75 and a L5 college average.
Beth Pre»t»n
Secrrtnry, PI Sigma Alpha

OFFICIAL NOTICE
•'Students are reminded that their re«»s-

tratlon constitutes an agreement to abide

by the academic and administrative rules

and regulation. Refusal to comply may
result in action by the Faculty-Admlnls-

tra Discipline Commmittee."

"Oambllng in any form Is prohibited on

University property. Students engaged In

gambling activities are subject to •cUon

bv the Faculty-Administration Committee

on Student Discipline for conduct detr -

mental to the best Interests of the Unl-

yersity."
^ ^

"I wish to call the attention of all stu-

dents to the following regulation adopted

by the Executive Council of the Associated

Students of the University of California

at LiO« Angeles and concurred in by the

University administration: ^ „, _. . -

"Members of the Associated Students of

the University of California at Los Angeles

and organizations under the Jurisdiction

,,{ !h<- ^.S^( I
. 'X *i,.i( .-ii ;».;<•.! 1: -v!i»

^>"-

I

l.aImMl:^ .k- ' IVM 1 M- ill^ a:. , a .il ..! i/t-d

by A.sn< -1 A .)" -.-I' r 1

:.-'' ' .4 ;

m.^i

use I i' "rtir oi tht Univfiilly '
''

AfciU' L^ "I >inv uniform, insignia, t. ;
r

or other device, in a manner which may
create the impression that the University

or the ASUCLA is in any way connected

with or responsible for said off-campus

activity.'
• • •

I wish to call the attention of all stu-

dents to the following University regu-

lation which was adopted by the Regents

on March 22. 1936. and is now »«
,f
"«ct

for aU divisions of the University of

Cttlifornia: ^^ ^ „ „
'

"No meeting, parade, or other demon-

FHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose grade point average wa« 2.5

or better (excluding required physical edu-

cation or military) for either their first

freahman semester, or their entire fresh-

man year, are eligible for membership in

Phi Bta Sigma, national scholastic honor

society. They should make application Im-

mediately at 232 Admlnlstratlori Building.
M. E. Hahn.
Dean sf Students.

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for undergraduate scholar-

ships for the academic year
19*»-i!>50

»"
now available in the Office of the Dean
of Students. 232 Administration Building.

March 1 is the deadline for filing appli-

cations. In order to qualify the applicants

must have completed at least one semes-

ter In regular status at the University.

David Appleroan. chairman
Committee ©n llndergradaate
Scholarships and Prises _ _ . .

2-7:8-1

stration of any sort shall be held or

conducted upon or in any of the Brounds

or buildings of the University of Califor-

nia nor shall any student or groups of

students of the University promote, or-

ganise or participate in any such meet-

ing parade, or cjemonstrf. 1 1
n > > Mif

,ame shall first have b. .

'»'''*
i,c President of th» UnU and ll

only in accordance with :iu- n legulati.n

and subject to such conditions as the

President may prescribe.

•No poster, circular. handbiU. newspa-
per, magazine, or pamphlet shall be

posted or distributed or circulated upon

or in any of the grounds Or buildings

of the University of California except with

the approval of the President of the Uni-

versity and then only in accordance, with

such regulations and subject to such con-

ditions as he may prescribe."
• •

Registration cards are lasued for pur-

poses of Identification and students are

required to present them upon request to

academic and administrative officers of

the University. „ ^Milton E. Hahn
Dean of Students

GRADUATE READING EXAMINATIONS
Graduate Reading Examinations in for-

eign languages will be held on Saturday.
March 12 as follows:

. . „ .,

German—8:30-10 am —Graduate Read-
ing Room. University Library.

Spanish- 8:30-10 a.m.—Room to be an-
nounced. ^ . ,.

French — 10:30 a.m. - 12a m— Graduate
Reading Room. University Library.

Students are requested to bring blue-

books, pen and ink. and a dictionary to

the examinations:
Applications for Graduate Reading Ex-

aminations must be 1 led at the Office of

the Dean of the Graduate Division. Room
IM Administration Building, not later, than

4:00 pm. Thursday. Feb. 24. .

Application forma are available at that

Students who file application for a

Graduate Reading Examination, and then

find that they are not able to take the

examination, are requested to notify (a»

the Office of the Dean of the Graduate

Chemistry Departmenf
To Sponsor Seminar

William Moje, a graduate

student in chemistry, will con-

duct a seminar in the "Total
Synthesis of Estrone," today

at 4 p.m. in CB 125. The lec-

ture is being sponsored by the

chemistry department.

Division if on or before Thursday. Feb. 24

or (b> the language department In which
they applied for exaniinatlon If after that

date. Absence from the examination with-

out notification will be recorded as a fail-

ure.
V. O. Knudaen
Dean of the Graduate Division

2-7: 2-24

ADVANCEMENT TO CANDIDACY FOR
MASTERS DEGREE

Monday. March 7. is the last date for

filing application for advancement to

candidacy for the master's degree to be

conferred in June or Augu.st. 1»49. Appli-

cation forms for this purpose may be ob-

tained at the office of the Dean of the

Graduate Division. Room 136. Administra-
tion Building.

V. O. Knadsen
Dean of the Graduate Division

2-7:3-7

ASSIFll D
RFSliLli

Ice Skaters Plan

Welcome Party

Old members of the URA Ice

Skating club will lend a helping

hand to those who need it at an

open house from 6 to 9:30 tonight

at the Ice Palace in the Village.

A new series of skating lessons

will begin with both beginners and
non-beginners, urged by the club

to be present for the first lesson.

Beginners will start work on the

basic fundamentals of ice skating,

while advanced skaters will re-

ceive instruction in the Dutch
waltz.

Reduced admission for both

skating and skate rentals is of-

fered to members. Inexpensive les-

sons are available from the club's

professional instructor.

The Ice Skating club is one of

URA's activities designed to give

students maximum recreation at

a minimum expense. Several social

events throughout the semester

supplement the regular activities.

A /imys

t.
^^ '.:5s:-1

.^i&5
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Chesterfield satisfies

because it's MILDER.

it's MY cigarette

m
:^-'''<9.

STARPlNC. IN

"ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
A AAPNfs ew'^iS PRooucnoN
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MAKE YOURS THf MILDER cigarette

s^^ol^^

. Vit^**^

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS

smoke CHESTERFIELD

JACK KRAMER says. .."Because they're MILDER W:^'
it

'<: -v: :.S

ts

chesterfields taste better all the v/oy.

It's MY cigarette."
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Students See Historical Papers
Llbrarv Display

Called EaiIusivp

for West UM>
Part of the first draft of US

history—over 100 famous histor-
ical documents- -went on display
in the Foyer annex of the library
yesterday.

Student observers peered into
the showcases to see the script of
Washington, Franklin, Jefferson,
Lincoln, while Provost Clarence A.
Dykstra and Librarian Lawrence
Clark Powell expressed delight
with the exhibit — a UCLA ex-
clusive for the West coast.

TURNAWAY TROWDS
"It was the turnaway crowds

which appeared to see the Free-
dom Train on its Los Angeles visit
which convinced A. H. Rosenbach,

Need General Election

To Validate Changes
Recommendations for changes in the ASUCLA constitu-

tion will come up for Student Executive Council consider-
ation tonight when it convenes at 7 in the KH Memorial
room. If approved by council, such — ..

Scholarship

Applications

Deadline Set

Bruin Phn
DFAN M.HFNRY PROVOST DYKSTRA

" Library haji arran^r^d to
-f' w an exhibition of th« ©arl\
^ ^PH of Wori«I War II when Bri-,
! »<n Htood »lone a^^alnst Nrnzll
<.riM,iny. The display will b*»'

Hhown betwef>n February 28 an<;M * rch I

S

Hnjr uith the latt«r months

Cunningham Appears

In Dance Program

recommendations must be submit-
ted to the student body in a spe-
cial election at least 45 days be
fore general elections.
The three suggested amendments

call for:

l~The removal of the Forensics
txjard seat on council, making the
board a member of Theater Ac-
tivities board, already represented
on council.

2—Addition of a seat on coun-
cil for the National Student Asso-
ciation chairman.

3—Provision for general, cam-
pus-wide election of the Music and
Service board chairman, now ap-
[xjinted by the ASUCLA president.
» ffOGRESS REPORT
The three recommendations are

F>art of a progress report by the
constitutional committee, which
js continuing meetings on proposed
changes. Final council action on
amendments, therefore, will be de-
ferred until all recommendations
are in.

The committee's next meeting,
open to the public, will be held in

Scholarship applications for the
next academic year must be in by
March 1, according to the Dean
of Students. Applications until
that date will be accepted in Ad
building 232.

Scholarship, character, and need
will be the basis for determining
the recipients of the honors, who
will be judged through personal
interviews. The Committee on Un-
dergraduate Scholarships and
Prizes will do the interviewing
and determine to whom the re-
st r i c t i v e and non - restrictive
awards shall go.

Students who are handicapped
physically, by environment, or by
lack of opportunity, are eligible
for the Will Rogers scholarship;

KH 222 Monday from 4 to 6 p.m.l*^^ Norman Smith award is made
More informatiori is available from^° physical science students, with
committee Chairman Grover Hey-p^^"^'^^''y majors having prefer-
ler, Reps-at-large Don Barrett andp"^^-

«' .ilnR^ with the latt«r months j^ r- • u •

'uii when Germany waa study- ^^''^^ <^unningham, nationally recognized exponent of
i^: a Di»n fop th«» Inv^mW^ «# the modern danr»p will Vu» iV\a a^^r^nA »^f;«i^ *^ • . ^ith* invwtoo of the modern dance, will be the second artist to annear in thp'-

'"^.""^s: student body elections,

Wtloo I. divided Pacific Coast H«nVp f^fi„„l :„!? "tJ u„,, 7._T?!*^'^^i'! 1

1'"'^'"**"' ''«^»"'* °f 'he tim^H
.
ain, the exhibition la divided Pacific Coast dance festival in Royce hall ton ifht at 8 30<" hree parts. Part one is devot€>d'

L"ii»K"t at O .^U
U> a number of panels shown an

Jim Koenig. AWS President Mary
Ellen Brinninger, or Campus The-
ater Chairman Bill Pullen.

EUECTION DATES
Elections board chairman Gor-

don Flett will be on hand tonight
to announce to council the dates
of the May student body elections.

invasion plan and the <M)nnt; r

measures undertaJien by Bnunn
Fart two is com'erned with the

efforU of the Brltinh airmen who
^i»h their small Spitfires defeated
'i German «lr armada. Part
ihr.Ne. deals with the Blitz.

Bask i

N Of" ci 4 Sir, A Cards
Students who are planning

to go to basketball games this
weekend, Friday and Saturday
nights, in the Men's Gym,
must have their own AS-
UCLA card with them, in ad-
dition to their rooter's tickets.
This warning was issued to-

day by Harry Morris and Roe
Baldwin.

p.m.

The Junior Class Liberty
scholarship is awarded to a vet-
eran of World War II in junior
standing. A veteran who has ex-
hausted his federal or state bene-
fits will be given special consid-
eration.

Veterans of the first world war
...^ ^—««.^ v^» i.ic: i.iucr jiiiui|<5r their descendants are eligible
in the event of special constitu-r<^'' ^^^ L«Verne Noyes scholarship
tional elections. and descendants of Confederate

Rep-at-large Don Barrett will soldiers may receive the Sidney
present for council approval thei^^^'^r scholarship endowment
nomination of a chairman for Students born in Germany orN S A ' s Occupational Guidance

Philadelphia collector of rare
books and manuscripts who lent
the documents, that the exhibit
should be arranged," said Powell.
Rosenbach was unable to attend

yesterday's opening because of a
cold.

Twelve of the documents in the
display were on the Freedom i*. .

. n/^i i
Train. Among these arc .copy )^QrJ( ^.f [JQi^

NSA to ExDJain

of the Declaration of Independertce
sent by Benjnmin Franklin to a
Prussian foreign minister, and
signed by John Hancock, Silas
Dean and F'ranklin; the first sur-
vey ever m«de by George Wash-
ington; a letter from Thomas
Jefferson which told William Flem-
ing that "my (Jefferson's) country
will have my political creed in a
declaration which I was lately di-
rected to draw. " The letter is
dated July 1. 1776.

VALUE PRICELESS
The documents, priceless in

value, are insured for $750,000,
and are being guarded day and

Formerly leading soloist with
the Martha Graham torup, and
associated in the past with the
Genevieve Jones studio in Pitts- - — ^v-^-.
burgh, St. Bernard's school in New Week, April H-15.
York and McCune school in Salt' AID PLAN
Lake City, Cunningham now givesl Rarrptt wiii q1c« r^^r^^* ^

cf^rto. r, Xhll . K^K "^"^ re- language Aid plan, inaugurated

n.Uon"w de^'<^
*""" '" ^~"''

l^"'',' }" T'-^l"
'"'""^^'^ '^

ar^i^r.m«»«i.^.r^' ^'^" Students whose trouble withACCOMPANIED English has led them into aca-
Accompanied by composer-plan- demic difficulties.

The plan requires approximately
30 students to volunteer two hours
a week to be spent in conversation

Austria can apply for the Walter
Loewy scholarship, and the Ma-
sonic order gives a scholarship to
students who receive their ap-

ist John Cage, Cunningham will
dance to the music of a "pre-
pared' piano. This piano has been

Begin Poetry
Compefifion

„i*^_^j •, ", • :"-" "^'^" - "vvrw .w ijrr .%|,«-ui III L-uriversaiion Entries in the first year's com-
p}f!^ J"" ^''li^'u

'P^^'^^ tonal with their less fluent fellow stu- petition for the Shirle RobCseffects demanded by the modern dents. -
nooom.s

National Students* association
will explain the workings of its
organization and feature its many
commit tee.s at an open house to-
day and tomorrow in the KH
Men's lounge. The orientation is

scheduled for 3 to 4 p.m. this af-
ternoon and 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Nancy Lee Roth, the NSA rep

Speaking as University Camp
music to which the dancer will
perform.
Cu

sist

Unfocus". "Totem Ancestor" "Or < r .
^

estes". ''ExperielTcet'" "Myst^ri^sl"^^ chairmen.

Adventure". "Dream", and "Mon-I^
""

key Dances". iSeCOHf^ DB CI Cfass

memorial award in peotry should
be permitted to Dr. Majl Ewing.-^f^"""''** «^ ».viiivTriaiiy «^ til lip ~- ,--... ..»i^u \\j l^i, iviuji rawing,

..«^;^ u .
Drive chairman. Barrett will de-'^^®*^ of the Engli.sh deoartrnpnt

orTDivers^T'Rj'or" '»" '° «'""-""«• organiralion:.! by May 1 ,o be^e.igibfeTor Tudgl

^L'^-^oTem Ancestor'
•^C""""

"', ""' "''"'' »'""« -»>'
'"^^

_., ..:^ .

'^."^^^^"'^
•

*"T-, names of COmm tt«»P nhairmt^n A fi...« :.._ ^, -.er/x

MONKEY D.^NCE
Music for the Monkey Dances

will be from a suHe by Erik Satia,
the rest being the work of ac

Co'^-r< b I

local scope.

night by campu.s police. TheV iidll' S^L?"^" J^ ^\!^ variou.s com-
be displayed for The next "^th/eeluS^^LrL '"^'Tr^ «*

weeks and can be visited free of i^f^.JTr ^'^r" ^"^ *"^^»*
charge from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. w' J^^T Ik"*'

P^''*«'"»''2: to the

Mondays through Fridays, from J^u"?
""^ the.r commi tees and to

8 am to r. p m. on Saturdays.TuJd ^^^t "^""^ ^^'^ '^^'^ ^"^"P^'
NSA promises to help new stu-

dents find their special niche in
groups such as domestic scholar-
ships, student government clinic,
student travel tours committee,
and foreign scholarship exchange.

at-large, will talk on the general, ^^ripaiist Cage. The costumes are
background of NSA. Lyn Mar- 'designed by Elizabeth Parsons and
ris Hicks and Bob Gaudino will Irving Eisentot.
describe the work of NSA from Tickets for this recital may be
the international, national and ' P.^^'chased by telephoning BR-

26161 or AR-30971. station 379.
Admission price will be $1.80 and
all seats will be reserved.

The .second UCLA Daily
Bruin "Cub Class" will be held
today at 4 p.m. in the Kerck-
hoff hall faculty men'.s lounge,
which is located directly inside
the men's lounge on the left,

according to A.ssociate Editor
Libby Stewart, who stressed
attendance at this meeting.

A first, prize of $50 will be of-
>fered. In addition two prizes of
$25 each are planned. If, in the
opinion of the judging committee
of from three to five members of
the English department, no quali-
fied entries have beerf received,
the award shall not be made.
No discrimination as to sex,

race, creed or color will be made.'
Entrants in each contest are to
remain anonymous.

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Sundays.

Tiner Ail'h'os%e%

NSA M^ efinq
The United Nations associatior C

' ommi^Lsiono^l under NSA, will
•'1 it

II.' \er

Highlight of the meeting will
'" a talk by Dr. Hugh Tiner of
»' •I'()erdine college on the United
N t'lons F:ducatlonal. Scientic and
t u!ur ll organization. He will de-
vot. ,,nie of the tim« of his talk
on v^ ,v« in which people can per-
son/i II-. I .

i
' ) >CO.

I'it'w for the semester will !-

(Iis< i. f>d at the meeting. \ ,.

th.' time for the regulis v.^.. klv

sulx-omin, ,<,..,.. ,,;i,| rMn->nl dis .I,ini»-s

* ' n;in'1

s lust meeting of the se '

I J I 1
~

i i

at 1 pm. ^oday in 3K5. ,' 'Oid'^ w'l ICntdtlOn
Spring orientation meeting of

speech activities board will be
held from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. today
in KH 309.

Purpose of the meeting is to en-
able. students interested in speech
activities to become acquainted
vv^fh available outlets, and l»anl
t n < T : > I

li.tn.i:

r'v in charge of acti-ifir-

•y speech will be p» -,. r

t forensic minde' n i » >

' • , ch;i i !i ,((1 ,,(

At ii\ li ir.s, an. I'-t^a? •'

Dr. Wesley I>»wis ,n | I >r

Murray will also i*>- on

VV' CI X
r T

u

,i \ D ana
Carol Wax and his orchestra

have lx»en inked for the Soph-
Fro«h dance at the Riviera Coun-
try club on March 19.

The .«;pring informal will also
feature a comlx) "down under" at
the club., and three refreshment
bars. Bids at $2 per couple are

' now being sold at the KH ticket
office, or can be obtained from
members of the sophomore or
freshmen council.

i

MfRCf CUNNINCHAU

Post of Chjirm.in
For CSU Still Open
Today and Friday are the last

two days that interviews will be
held for the purpose of selecting a
new chairman for the council for
Mident unity. Interviews are I>€-

«ng held in KH 209 today from
1

1 a.m to noon and Fruiay from
' to 10 a.m. by Welfare R . . ?

''>?^irman Don Hovey.

l''nl>ara Klipper's resignation
from the position last week htm
made it necessary to select a new
chairman.

y?*3.: \

—I IHI..JWJIIIH m—ii -
- %
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King
If anybody ever questioned that football was the king-

pin in ASUCLA finance, he got his answer from the

small print appearing in this space Friday — the

ASUCLA financial report, which gave a picture of our

condition through the Spring of last year Football is

the leader in a triumvirate of money-makers which

brought in ^bout $440,000. Football brought in just

about twice the amount of the next largest item of in-

come, student body fees. Third in the group was the

bookstore.
. , , .^ i „ ^^a

With a steady decline seen m bookstore sales, and

with one of the lowest, it not the lowest student body

membership rates in the country, it isn t hard to see

that the thing which determines whether we end in the

red or the black is football. I.ast year, the Associated

Students spent almost $77,000 over income. This year

the story is bound to be at least as sad as that.

Where does money to finance the losses come from

Last year it came out of surplus, and cut down that

item to $27,000. After the surplus is gone, the only

source of funds appears to be the $300,000 reserve for

a student union building.
, v, ^

So while one hand of ASUCLA is scratching its head

trying to figure how to finance a multi-million-doUar

union, the other is nervously fingering the change in

its pocket already saved for the union but which might

have to be spent instead to meet current expense.

As our affairs are arranged now. we have to gamble

each year on the football team with the hope of at

least clearing enough to break even. This might not be

too un.satisfactory if a good season merely meant that

we would find ourself inking our own typewriter rib-

bon.
But the necessity for a student union grows every

day. I^st week student council was asked to put the

director of athletics in a room set aside tfreviously as

a women employees' lounge. This so that thfe new coach-

ing staff could have/ an office. Moreover, the usual un-

availability of Rovce Hall, for one reason or another,

makes a separate hall where student organizations

could present speakers a thing to be desired.

We need 1) more income and 2) stable income if we

are going to push through that sort of project—or even

preserve the rain-check on a union building we have

now. Having one of the lowest student body rates in

the country, it seems clear that we have an obvious

way to start the inflow of more money—voting to up

' the tax on ourselves.

No Ivy Hei

A few Bruins will remember that Kerckhoff Hall

used to sport a coat of ivy. So did the Library's West

Wing. This was in the days before the war when UCLA
wn*; extremely conscious of its lack of tradition, and

v^.i trying to grow up as quickly as possible.

UCLA is still extremely conscious of its lack of

tradition, and is still trying to grow up as quickly as

possible. Se we've always wondered what happened to

tf . ivy. We finally found out this week, when the

workmen now engaged in the slow business of reburb-

isbing the concrete between each Kerckhoff Hall brick,

?n<>\..' right outside our window.
\\,it(i ir them scraping, we noticed that the roots

of th;ii 1 still stick out of *^
• n ^•lr, relics of the

patnm \^ f <
' for a while h'<! '*•

^
iMng's youth.

Kvfn ihr I
. ts are being scrs, i ' ^. «'i^ accord-

ix\y to th. x^ orkmen, this campus can n» r IV for-

ward tr< i X .''..' walls. Bi)n.!'r^ met)-' uui here

aren't hs : h. i • ..^ !• voing as 1^>' k ' ''t. hikI one can

never \>v sum u *.•>..' ')>>" .<tM.rt,. will lenV Mi-^Hin

So instead "f '
^^ '

.

'''• ^^-'''^ ''* nu4<l^ *'- look i ^'
:

•
^^

every fifte^'n >',.. i- <-( >u. I h»ir i.r;,/.i (ink, i!,nli!u)n-

less appearanr* i
lound << \>* Tifl«<'..! in the spirit

of the ciimpus \N < i 'i > ^ ^ Dm k tl ourselves as

•^ew", and that u-'-\''y v.*,
i
m w. Against all the

library seals in t.h« wo.Ui.

•By Sam Wrllbaum

Thanks to a little publicized

but vital section of Title V, Pub-

lic Law 346, most UCLA veter-

ans may look forward to an ex-

tremely unhappy summer this

year. This title V, Public Law
346, which is of such import-

ance to the well-being of stu-

dent veterans who leave campus,

concerns the granting of unem-
ployment insurance or the in-

stitution popularly and irrever-

ently known as the "52-2(XClub."

Under its provisions an unem-

ployed veteran may collect $20

a week for a maximum of 52

weeks as long as he is available

for work and actually seeking

work. This provision for all its

occasional abuse by free-riding

vets has been of major help in

tiding veterans over those bleak,

dreary stretches of time when
there were no jobs and the rent

had to be paid and the groceries

had to be bought.

The joker in the law as most

UCLA vets will discover to their

dismay this summer is that

benefits under the law terminate

two yea»« after the end of the

war (which ended officially

July 25. 1947), or two years af-

ter discharge, whichever is later.

In other words, for the over-

whelming majority of vets there

will be no more unemployment
in.«;urance after July 25, 1949!

Whether or not the unemployed

vet this summer -and there will

be more unemployed vets this

summer than ever before—has

collected a dime under Title V
before, he won't be able to col-

lect anything after July 25. ,

With a sickening sort of irony

the veterans unemployment in-

surance program ends just when
the nation's economy is spiraling

down toward deflationary depths

with jobs less and less available.

Most Bruin vets who look for-

ward to working this summer
will be looking forward to it

when summer ends if unemploy-

ment continues at its present

rate, and everybody from Adam
Lapin to Ralph Robey is pretty

well agreed that it will. And this

summer there will be no $20 a

week to keep veterans at a sub-

sistence level while they seek

employment. For many vets this

summer the rent will not be paid

—the groceries will not be

bought.
What to do about it? Well, in

the first place there is a bill in

There is one ASUCLA activi-

ty around here that usually es-

capes notice. It has been in

operation for quite some time

but nobody seems to care or
even know about
it. Its members
and workers and
hangers-on are
unhappy, its of-

fice dusty, iU
jnUi*^ machinery ordi-

n a r i 1 y inoper-

ative. I refer to

that godawful

den of illiteracy, the Daily

Bruin.
People wandering around the

upper stories of Kerckhoff hall

are often amazed to see a

strange race of semi-humanoids

inhabiting or cohabitating in a

room at the far end of that

structure. Their clothing is not

unlike that worn by true, homo
sapiens; their voices also are

similar to human voices except

that there is a more strident,

piercing, screamingly urgent

quality than a human voice even

at its top-of-the-lungs register.

The observer, entering this

room, soon learns that the crea-

tures gazing searchingly into

each other's eyes and making a

the House now somewhere be-

tween the hopper and the veter-

ans affairs committee which

would pay off in a lump sum all

the money remaining between
what a vet had drawn so far and

and what he had remaining un-

der Title V. If Congress is made
aware of the injustice and the

actual resulting privation that

outright termination of-^itle V
would cause, it may pass this

bill.

In the second place, here in

California. Assemblyman Rosen-

thal has introduced a bill into

the state legislature calling for

a cash bonus for California vet-

erans. Such a bill would help im-

measurably in cushioning Cali-

fornia vets against some of the

economic jolts that are on the

way, especially . this summer.

This bill, too, could be passed

with sufficient public support be-

hind it. I shall go into this bonus

bill further in a future article,

but campus vets had best be

planning some kind of concerted

action around these coming

threats to their economic secur-

ity, or along about the middle

of July they will find themselves

facing a very tough situation.

Sam Wellbaum

A Middle Fv-
Mr. Lasheen .seems to have

a weakness in his articles in

that he consistently makes

statements that cannot be

backed up. In his most recent

article he "claims' that the

article he originally quoted is

available In the school library.

I don't question Mr. Lasheen's

integrity, and have no doubt

that such an article was actual-

ly printed- BUT it is NOT in

the Pacific edition of the Chris-

tian Science Monitor and the

library does not subscribe to the

Atlantic edition. Perhaps Mr.

Lasheen could oblige by obtain-

ing a copy of this article for me.

Since the article is "temporarily

unavailable" it cannot "speak

for itself." Nevertheless, vye will

di<tcuss other noore vital topics.

Mr. lAsheen is correct in the

idea he brings out by quoting

Karl H. von Weigand. He is

a\no correct when he .says: "The

mistakes made in China show
convincing evidence of the pre-

mier's remarks." (The late

Egyptian premier." Tlie mistakes

made in China DO prove that

Communism has an almast fatal

attraction to people who are

downtrodden. v.M,..r,v. sick, and

living under 1 type dic-

tatorships. The Arabian falla-

heen (peasants) are living under

worse conditions (if that is con-

ceivable) than the nrwisses in

China.

It has always been the masMS
that Ra«isia has wooed, not the

rulers. Yet. the United States

J i i f H ii i 4 i C i

.T
in fa; fi ' .

riil' I
^- 1 1. I

'

'!
t i« I f f ( ! I

if \hr I rut*

to The Arab
the ma-sses.

n be seen that

IS intensifies

A rabs in ' '>'
I I It

\K t \« i

A totnli-

most Arab countries) is a

"natural" for Communist infil-

tration. A democratic govern-

ment, as exists in Israel, is the

only good guarantee against

C:ommunism in the Middle East.

If the western democracies con-

centrate 'on aid to Israel they

•will be doing a more effective

job of blocking Communist in-

filtration in that area.

Mr. Lasheen seems to state

that the only possible conclusk)n

to be reached by an analysis of

the "basic objective" of Russia

in her aid to Israel Is a third

world war. I disagree whole-

heartedly. Why is a third world

war inevitable as a result of

Russian support to Israel 7

Especially in light of the fact

that this is the sole major issue

on which the Soviet Union and

the United States have been in

agreement since the end of the

war! By the way, who are "those

familiar with long range Soviet

aims " who seem to find war so

inevitable?

I fail to see how or why Mr.

La.sheen feels that the agree-

ment of the United States and

Ru.'«sia (and their adherents) in

the UN is reason to say that

this is "dealing unfairly with

wifch problems and "was the

death blow to that organization"

(the UN). Agreement between

them means that the majority

feel that certain things are

right, and in the UN (as in '
•

United States and Israel) when
the majority votes a certain w^ay

they want and get their decision

ca rwed ou t

.

When and where have the

Arabs "borne more than •

share of the humanitarian • ^

'
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moderate amount of noise or

rushing semicircularly around

the room waving sheets of filthy

paper are called "Reporters."

l^e things sitting slumped In

chairs, smoking pipes, knitting

argyles and flipping their col-

lective lids are called "Editors."

The slovenly, disheveled and

generally grimy louts needing

haircuts and showers are called

"Feature Writers," and their

main activity is to confound

other feature writers with the

size and blackness of their by-

lines, a byline being granted to

counteract the utter dullness

and banality of their output,

and by its size, to displace as

much drivel as possible.

The observer, if of an anthro-

pological turn of mind, may
speculate as to the thought-pro-

cesses of these semi-humanoids.

A glance at their facial expresr

sions, >yhich vary from studied

indifference to Mongolian im-

becility, will tell him that the

thought-processes must be of

an extremely primitive nature.

Our observer is quite correct.

Science tells us that ego or

conceit is as old as mankind.

Nowhere is this better demon-
strated than in the Bruin of-

fice. Tiie patterns, forms,

shapes, convolutions and devel-

opments of that aspect of per-

sonality in the Bruin office are

truly startling. Everything im-

aginable, a veritable catalog of

morbid psychology, from Nar-
cissisism to manic-depression,

can be seen there, often all in

one person and often at the

same time, too. This makes a

more profound .study of these

journalistic mutations difficult.

One can generalize, however,

and classify all feature writers

as exhibitionists, all reporters

as harmless neurotics, all sports

writers as unmu.scled atheletes

yearning for acclaim, and all

editors as either (1) sadistic,

or (2) stupid. Cartoonists and

social page writers form a sep-

arate genus defying classifica-

tion.

It is in the ritualistic cele-

bration called "The Bruin Par-

ty," a primitive rite honoring

the gods of fermentation and

fertility, that we see the tnie

character of the inhabitants of

the Bruin office. Loosely as-

sembled in the home of some
unfortunate, they bring their

own liquor and benzedrine and
drink and inhale till late the

next day. In certain cases,

notably among the sports staff,

they have never stopped, the

party being merely a continua-

tion of usual life. The Bruin

party is a jolly affair, and many
a reputation and young cub re-

porter has been made there.

Now and again, a brilliant

mind appears among the Bruin

staff. But it is .so outweighed

by the mediocrity that it is lo«t

to mankind forever and goes

howling to the outer darkness,

to take its place in that n»g-
nificent demonstration of col-

legiate thought, the Grim and
Growls column.

Right thia minute in the

Bruin office a young lady is

sticking a pin in a person who
is l)ending over to remove from

his shoe a burning match put

there by a guy who is smoking

a pipe through a half-eaten

doughnut which was given to

him by a girl wearing glastef

with purple lenses in it so she

wont be blinded by three guys

who are firing off dynamite

caps on the city desk. A cub

reporter is chasing a bloodhound

down the hall. A dopey sorority

girl is offering her body for

three lines of publicity on a

coming dance. This is the Bruin

office on a dull, average day.
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Hillel to Hear
Bardin on BCI
Dr. Shlomo Bardin, national di-

rector of Brandeis Camp institute,
will address graduates of the in-
stitute and interested persons to-
night at 7 at the Religious Con-
ference building, 10845 LeConte.
Bardin will report on the latest

developments of the camp and an-
nounce plans for the formulation
of a national alumni association.

Those interested in Brandeis
camp may call the Hillel council,
ARizona 3-0951, for extension of
an invitation to tonight's events.
All BCT graduates are also wel-
comed.

The address is. part of a BCI
reunion sponsored by Hillel coun-
cil. Singing and Palestinian danc-
ing will follow discussion of future
camp plans.

By Jerry Sihlapik
Governrnent offers a great variety of jobs to collejre^aduates/ stated Richard Bigger, formerly with the USBureau of the Budget, a^a meeting yesterday of the UCLA

chapter of the American Society
for Public Administration.
He went on to say that federal,

State and local governments have
job openings in every field that
private industry includes, and in
many that private industry does
not include, such as social and
historical research.

In discussing salaries, Bigger
said that $3000 a ^ear was an
average figure for the junior
grades in civil service, while the
medium grades averaged between
$4000 and $7000. "These salaries
compare well with those for cor-
responding jobs in business," he
said, "although the top of $10,000
for civil service positions is ex-
ceeded in private industry."
Bigger cited positions in public

administration and personnel man-
agement as providing the best
chances for college students ma-
joring in any of the social sciences.
"Other openings include jobs in

budget planning, public relations
and accounting," stated Bigger,
"but there are no definite niches
for graduates in such fields of con-
centration as political science and
economics." I

During the early part of the'
meeting, the Society held its semi-

1

annual elections. Miss Judith Jam-

1

ison, past secretary-treasurer and,
public administration analyist for
the Bureau of Governmental Re-'
search, was elected president.
Joseph Bindley of the Political-
Science department was elected
vice-president.

Junior class president Bob
Lindh will seek a chairman
for Catalina day during in-
terviews next week in KH
309.

All juniors are eligible to
apply on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, from 2 to 3:30
p.m. and on Tuesday from 10
a.m. to noon and 1 to 2 p.m.
Catalina day will be Sunday.
April 24.

CLA Extension Hosts

fastern Researchers
\0n campus to consult with the UCLA Extension divTaionon an experimental program undertalcen jointly by theUniversity of Pennsylvania and the University of Chicago!

I J. O. Keller, director of the Penn-
ylyania program,, and his chief

%l oo
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niation
Employment Information for all

engineering students will be given
by representatives from the US
Department of Inferior, Bureau
of Reclamation, at group meetings
which will be held at 9 a.m. in
EB 130 and at 1 p.m. in LS 107
today. ~3

Slides will be shown of various
projects and they will discuss P-1
Junior Engineer rating as well as
openings for Engineer Trainee SP-
4 for sophomore students and SP-
5 for students who have completed
their junior year for summer em-
ployment.

Interviews are being scheduled
at the close of each meeting.

Onlon.s should be held under
«vai^ LI 1

»«ti^ ""^^i I nr»^t-iiL ic-^ti^riaiiun or last semest-l

Z, oT iea^
^"* '° avoid shed- er-s co-chairmen, Patty WhU^eyning oi tears. 'and Ed Storr.

Holds Redfals
Department of Germanic Lan-

guages is sponsoring a special
"Sprechchor" or speaking chorus
to give a public recital of Goethe's
works as part of the celebration
of the bicentenary celebration of
his birth.

The chorus is being trained by
Dr. William Melnitz, assistant pro-
fessor of Theater Arts. The
course, German 8S meets Tuesday
at 3 p.m. in RH 160. One unit of
credit is allowed. Dr. Melnitz is
a former stage director of theatres
in Berlin, Vienna and Frankfurt.
He has coached many choruses of
this kind.

The public program, which will
be given at the end of the seme.-=^
ter, will include a recitation o
several of Goethe's most famous
poems and scenes from •"Faust."

tssistant, E. L. Keller, will be the
:uests of Extension division for a
veek.

Baldwin M.- Woods, director of
the University of California Ex-
tension, also on campus, summar-
ized the objectives of the program
involving adult education, which
IS being supported by the Carnegie
Foundation.

The first is to test the experi-
mental programs of each of the
three universities at colleges of a

bAl DA IN vVCHjDS
Four Objecfives

Chairman Soughf
For Student Housing
Interviews for the vacant posi

tion of chairman of Student Hous
ing committee will be held for the'
last time today at 11 a.m. and to-'
morrow at 9 a.m. in the Welfare
board office. KH 209.
The vacancy was caused by the

recent resignation of last .semest-

Folk Dance Club
Slates Meetings
The folk dance club will meet

regularly each Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoon from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. on the WPf] deck.
Members are urged to attend

the meeting this afternoon in cos-
tume if possible, as pictures will
be taken for Southern Campus.
Plans will also be made for the
Folk Dance Festival for Southern
California.

Activities this year have been
expanded for the club by the in-
clusion of demonstrations at lan-
guage club parties, festivals and
weekend parties at foreign dance
groups.

Group fo Conduct
Tour of Library

starting today and continuing
through next Wednesday, Kappa
Phi Zeta, national library sorority
will orient new students on the
organization of the UCLA library.
Through a series of tours sched-

uled from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
hour, explanations of the various
departments of both the old and
new wing of the library and a de-
scription of the historical docu-
ments of the Rosenbach collec-
tions will be offered. The tour
will include trips through the sel-
dom explored stacks.
These tours, a traditional pro-

gram every semester sponsored
by Kappa Phi Zeta as a service to
the students, are conducted in an
attempt io offer both old and new!
students an opportunity to become!
acquainted with their library.

|

different kind, the second is ex-
changing administrative proce-
dures found useful at the
other schools; the third is the
preparation and publication of a
report on the findings to guide
other universities with similar
programs; and lastly, to broaden
the experience and background of
the extension personnel of the
three universities involved.

Pennsylvania, Chicago and Cali-
fornia were chosen by the Carne-
gie Foundation because adult edu-
cation occupies a major place in
the total university program and
receives strong support from cen-
tral administration, according to

I

Dr. Woods. In the field of adult
education, his position is unique
in that he is one of the few di-
rectors who ser\'es an entire state.

Each of the universities involved
is sending representatives to the
other institutions to facilitate the
preparation of the report and to
carry out the terms of the project.

Geographical Croup
To r,i>lain Activities
Members of the Geographical

Society will explain their .semes-
ter activities and the general
scope of their organization at an
orientation meetihg this afternoon
at 3 p.m. in CB 115.

Round toed Coll»gienne*

$ho« in blue, block or

brown calf , . . , 9.9S
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in y .or ( hotr** of f^(\. QT^^r\

or t,lo. k .olf ... . 8,95

SHOP MONDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 00 P M
Store opens Monday of 1 ? 30 P M
Dmner in fh© tearoom from 5 00 • ) ' 10 ^ M
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If anybody ever questioned that football was the king-

pin in ASUCLA finance, he got his answer from the

small print appearing in this space Friday — the

ASUCLA financial report, which gave a picture of our

condition through the Spring of last year. Football is

the leader in a triumvirate of money-makers which
brought in about $440,000. Football brought in just

about twice the amount of the next largest item of in-

come, student body fees. Third in the group was the

bookstore.
With a steady decline seen in bookstore sales, and

with one of the lowest, it not the lowest student body

membership rates in the country, it isn't hard to see

that the thing which determines whether we end in the

red or the black is football. I>ast year, the Associated

Students spent almost $77,000 over income. This year

the story is bound to be at least as sad as that.

Where does money to finance the losses come from?
Last year it came out of surplus, and cut down that

item to $27,000. After the surplus is gone, the only

source of funds appears to be the $300,000 reserve for

a student union building.

So while one hand of ASUCLA is scratching its head

trying to figure how to finance a multi-million-dollar

union, the other is nervously fingering the change in

its pocket already saved for the union but which might
have to be spent instead to meet current expense.

As our affairs are arranged now. we have to gamble

each year on the football team with the hope of at

least clearing enough to break even. This might not be

too unsatisfactory if a good season merely meant that

we would find ourself inking our own typewriter rib-

bon.
But the necessity for a student union grows every

day. Last week student council was asked to put the

director of athletics in a room set aside previously as

a women employees* lounge. This so that the new coach-

ing staff could have^an office. Moreover, the usual un-

availability of Royce Hall, for one rea.son or another,

makes a separate hall where student organizations

could present speakers a thing to be desired.

We need 1) more income and 2) stable income if we
are going to push through that sort of project—or even
preserve the rain-check on a union building we have
now. Having one of the lowest student body rates in

the coi ntry, it seems clear that we have an obvious
way to start the inflow of more money—voting to up

' the tax on ourselves.
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A few Bruins will remember that Kerckhoff Hall
used to sport a coat of ivy. So did the Library's West
Wing. This was in the days before the war when UCLA
was extremely conscious of its lack of tradition, and
was trying to grow up as quickly as possible.

LICLA is still extremely conscious of its lack of

tradition, and is still trying to grow up as quickly as

possible. Se we've always wondered what happened to

the ivy. We finally found out this week, when the

workmen now engaged in the slow business of reburb-
ishing the concrete between each Kerckhoff Hall brick,

moved right out.side our window.
\^:it;hing them scraping e noticed that the roots

< f that ivy still stick out of the mortar, relics of the
p;itiii.i ' hich for a while hid the building's youth.
K\«'n 1 h« roots are being scr.ii' ' ; i
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"By Stun v't >bMum

Thanks to a little publicized

but vital section of Title V, Pub-
lic Law 346, most UCLA veter-

ans may look forward to an ex-

treniely unhappy summer this

year. This title V, Public Law
346, which is of such import-
ance to the well-being of stu-

dent veterans who leave campus,
concerns the granting of unem-
ployment insurance or the in-

stitution popularly and irrever-

ently known as the "52-20. Club."

Under Us provisions an unem-
ployed veteran may collect $20
a week for a maximum of 52
weeks as long as he is available

for work and actually seeking
work. This provision for all its

occasional abuse by free-riding

vets has been of major help in

tiding veterans over those bleak,

dreary stretches of time when
there were no jobs and the rent

had to be paid and the groceries

had to be bought.

The joker in the law as most
UCLA vets will discover to their

dismay this summer is that
benefits under the law terminate
two years after the end of the

war (which ended officially

July 25, 1947), or two years af-

ter discharge, whichever is later.

In other words, for the over-

whelming majority of vets there

will be no more unemployment
insurance after July 25, 1949!

Whether or not the unemployed
vet this summer—and there will

be more unemployed vets this

summer than ever before—has
collected a dime under Title V
before, he won't be able to col-

lect anything after July 25. ,

With a sickening sort of irony
the veterans unemployment in-

surance program ends just when
the nation's economy is spiraling

down toward deflationary depths
with jobs less and less available.

Most Bruin vets who look for-

ward to working this summer
will be looking forward to it

when summer ends if unemploy-
ment continues at its present
rate, and everybody from Adam
Lapin to Ralph Robey is pretty
well agreed that it will. And this

summer there will be no $20 a
week to keep veterans at a sub-
sistence level while they seek
employment. For many vets this

summer the rent will not be paid
—the groceries will not be
bought.
What to do about it? Well, in

the first place there is a bill in

• Arnold Berma

,^::^;^

There is one ASUCLA activi-

ty around here that usually es-

capes notice. It has been in

operation for quite some time
but nobody seems to care or

even know about
it. Its members
and workers and
hangers-on are
unhappy, its of-

fice dusty, its

uii'^ machinery ordi-

n a r i 1 y inoper-

ative. I refer to

that godawful
den of illiteracy, the Daily
Bruin.
People wandering around the

upper stories of Kerckhoff hall

are often amazed to see a
strange race of semi-humanoids
inhabiting or cohabitating in a
room at the far end of that
structure. Their clothing is not
unlike that worn by true, homo
sapiens; their voices also are
similar to human voices except
that there is a more strident,

piercing, screamingly urgent
quality than a human voice even
at its top-of-thc-lungs register.

The observer, entering this

room, .soon learns that the crea-

tures gazing searchingly into

each other's eyes and making a

the House now somewhere be-
tween the hopper and the veter-

ans affairs committee which
would pay off in a lump sum all

the money remaining between
what a vet had drawn so far and
and what he had remaining un-
der Title V. If Congress is made
aware of the injustice and the
actual resulting privation that
outright termination of "-Title V
would cause, it may pass this

bill.

In the second place, here in

California, Assemblyman Rosen-

thal has introduced a bill into

the state legislature calling for

a cash bonus for California vet-

erans. Such a bill would help im-

measurably in cushioning Cali-

fornia vets against some of the
economic jolts that are on the

way, especially . this summer.
This bill, too, could be passed
with sufficient public support be-

hind it. I shall go into this bonus
bill further in a future article,

but campus vets had best be
planning some kind of concerted
action around these coming
threats to their economic secur-

ity, or along about the middle
of July they will find thcmiselves

facing a very tough situation.

Sam Wellbaiun

J-\. M i d d 1
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Mr. Lasheen .seems to have

a weakness in his articies in

that he consistently makes
statements that cannot be

backed up. In his most recent

article he "claims ' that the

article he originally quoted is

available in the school library.

I don't question Mr. Lasheen's

integrity, and have no doubt
that such an article was actual-

ly printed—BUT- it is NOT in

the Pacific edition of the Chris-

tian Science Monitor and the

library does not subscribe to the

Atlantic edition. Perhaps Mr.
Lasheen could oblige by obtain-

ing a copy of this article for me.

Since the article is "temporarily
unavailable" it cannot "apeak

for itself." Nevertheless, v^e will

discuss other more vital topics.

Mr. Lasheen is correct in the

idea he brings out by quoting

Karl H. von Weigand. He is

also correct when he says: '*The

mistakes made in China show
convincing evidence of the pre-

mier's remarks." (The late

Egyptian premier." TTie mistakes
made in China DO prove that

Communism has an almost fatal

attraction to people who are
downtrodden, hungry, sick, and
living under feudal type dic-

tatorships. The Arabian falla-

heen (peasants) are living under
worse conditions (if that is con-
ceivable) than the masses in

China.
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most Arab countries) is a

"natural" for Communist infil-

tration. A democratic govern-

ment, as exists in Israel, is the

only good guarantee against

Communism in the Middle East.

If the western democracies con-

centrate on aid to Israel they

•will be doing a more effective

job of blocking Communist in-

filtration in that area.

Mr. Lasheen seems to state

that the only pos.sible conclusk)n

to be reached by an analysis of

the "basic objective" of Russia

in her aid to Israel is a third

world war. I disagree whole-

heartedly. Why is a third world
war inevitable as a result of

Rus^an support to Israel?

Especially in light of the fact

that this is the sole major issue

on which the Soviet Union and
the United States have been in

agreement since the end of the

war! By the way, who are "those

familiar with long range Soviet

aims" who seem to find war so
inevitable?

I fail to see how or why Mr.

Lasheen feels that the agree-

ment of the United States and

Russia (and their adherents) in

the UN is reason to say that

this is "dealing unfairly with
sulth problems" and "was the

death blow to that organization"
(the UN). Agreement between
them means that the majority
feel that certain things are
right, and in the UN (as in the

United States and Israel) when
the majority votes a certain way
they want and get their decision

carwed out.

* « ri and where have the
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moderale amount of noise or
rushing semicircularly around
the room waving sheets of filthy

paper are called "Reporters."
l"he things sitting slumped in

chairs, smoking pipes, knitting

argyles and flipping their col-

lective lids are called "Editors."

The slovenly, disheveled and
generally grimy louts needing
haircuts and showers are called

"Feature Writers," and their

main activity is to confound
other feature writers with the
size and blackness of their by-
lines, a byline being granted to
counteract the utter dullness

and banality of their output,

and by its size, to displace as
much drivel as possible.

The observer, if of an anthro-
pological turn of mind, may
speculate as to the thought-pro-

cesses of these semi-humanoids,
A glance at their facial expres.-

sions, which vary from studied

indifference to Mongolian im-
becility, will tell him that the
thought-processes must be of

an extremely primitive nature.

Our observer is quite correct.

Science tells us that ego or
conceit is as old as mankind.
Nowhere is this belter demon-
strated than in the Bruin of-

fice. The patterns, forms,
shapes, convolutions and devel-

opments of that aspect of per-

sonality in the Bruin office are
truly startling. Everything im-
aginable, a veritable catalog of

morbid psychology, from Nar-
cissisism to manic-depression,
can be seen there, often all in

one person and often at the
same time, too. This makes a
more profound study of these

journalistic mutations difficult.

One can generalize, however,
and classify all feature writers

as exhibitionists, all reporters

as harmless neurotics, all sports
writers as unmuscled atheletes

yearning for acclaim, and all

editors as either (1) sadistic,

or (2) stupid. Cartoonists and
social page writers form a sep-

arate genus defying classifica-

tion.

It is in the lilualistic cele-

bration called "The Bruin Par-

ty," a priraitise rite honoring

the gods of fermentation and

fertility, that we see the true

character of the inhabitants of

the Bruin office. Loosely as-

sembled in the home of some
unfortunate, they bring their

own liquor and benzedrine and
drink and inhale till late the
next day. In certain cases,

notably among the sports staff,

they have never stopped, the
party being merely a continua-
tion of usual life. The Bruin
party is a jolly affair, and many
a reputation and young cub re-

porter ha.s been made there.

Now and again, a brilliant

mind appears among the Bruin
staff. But it is so outweighed
by the mediocrity that it is lost

to mankind forever and goes
howling to the outer darkness,
to take its place in that nruig-

nificent demonstration of col-

legiate thought, the Grins and
Growls column.

Right this minute In the
Bruin office a young lady it

sticking a pin in a person who
is bending over to remove from
his shoe a burning match put
there by a guy who is smoking
a pipe through a half-eaten
doughnut which was given to
him by a girl wearing glaaaet

with purple len.ses in it so the
won't be blinded by three guys
who are firing off dynamite
caps on the city desk. A cub
reporter is chasing a bloodhound
down the hall. A dopey sorority

girl is offering her body for

three lines of publicity on a
coming dance. This is the Bruin
office on a dull, average day.

the Jews of Israel have under-
taken the overv^'helming task of

rehabilitating fhe-ae thousands.

The Arabs have alway.^ been op-
posed to this immigration and
were successful for many years,

thus causing the death of addl-
Monal thousands of Jews in Eu-

Perhaps Mr. Lasheen him^* '

believes in the fine princiif
which he stated at the cl- ' • '

his article. lTnfortunatel>, '
c«i/1 "our earnest belief
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Hillel to Hear
Bardin on BCI
Dr. Shlomo Bardin, national di-

rector of Brandeis Camp institute,
will address graduates of the in-
stitute and interested persons to-
night at 7 at the Religious Con-
ference building, 10845 LeConte.
Bardin will reix)rt on the latest

developments of the camp and an-
nounce plans for the formulation
of a national alumni association.

Those interested in Brandeis
camp may call the Hillel council,
ARizona 3-0951, for extension of
an invitation to tonight's events.
All BCI graduates are also wel-
comed.

The address is. part of a BCI
reunion sponsored by Hillel coun

„^ By Jerry Sk'hlaplk
Government offers a great variety of jobs to college

Buil':iY^^.''t^. ^}'^f'^
^•«««'-' f^^-^^rly with the USBureau of the Budget, aja meeting yesterday of the UCLA
chapter of the American Society
for Public Administration.
He went on to say that federal.

State and local governments have
job openings in every field that
private industry includes, and in
many that private industry does
not include, such as social and
historical research.

In discussing salaries. Bigger
said that $3000 a ^ear was an
average figure for the junior
grades in civil service, while the
medium grades averaged between
$4000 and $7000. "These salaries
compare well with those for cor-
responding jobs in business," he
said, "although the top of $10,000
for civil service positions is ex-
ceeded in private industry."
Bigger cited positions in public

administration and personnel man-
agement as providing the best
chances for college students ma-
joring in any of the social sciences.

"Other openings include jobs in

Jvn'o f

'
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an
Junior class president Bob

Lindh will seek a chairman
for Catalina day during in-
terviews next week in KH
309.

All juniors are eligible to
apply on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, from 2 to 3:30
p.m. and on Tuesday from 10
a.m. to noon and 1 to 2 p.m.
Catalina day will be Sunday
April 24.

Thursday. Feb. 24 1040 UCl A DAILY BRUJN i

CLA Extension Hosts

fastem Researchers
On campus to consult with the UCLA Extension divTsiotion an experimental program undertaken jointly by theUniversity of Pennsylvania and the University of Chfcago!

' J. O. Keller, director of the Penn-

Holds Heotdls

cil. Singing and Palestinian danc-L„H^^, ^
^^"^^'"^^ ^"^^^.^^^ J^^^ m

ing will follow discussion of future ^^^ planmng, public relations

camp plans f.^^
accountmg," stated Bigger,

but there are no definite niches
for graduates in such fields of con-
centration as political science and
economics."
During the early part of the

meeting, the Society held its semi-
Employment information for alll?"""^^

election.s. Miss Judith Jam-
~= - 'son, past secretary-treasurer and

Engif-vrT^ io Get
Job fnfo^ matfon

Department of Germanic Lan-
guages is sponsoring a special
"Sprechchor" or speaking chorus

I

to give a public recital of Goethe's
[works as part of the celebration
of the bicentenary celebration of
his birth.

The chorus is being trained by
Dr. William Melnitz, assistant pro-
fessor of Theater Arts. The
course, German 8S meets Tuesday
at 3 p.m. in RH 160. One unit of
credit iii allowed. Dr. Melnitz is
a former stage director of theatres
in Berlin, Vienna and Frankfurt.
He has coached many choruses of
this kind.

The public program, which will
be given at the end of the semes
ter, will include a recitation o
several of Goethe's most famou
poems and scenes from •"Faust."

ylvania program,, and his chief
issistant, E. L. Keller, will be the
:uests of Extension division for a
veek.

Baldwin M. Woods, director of
the University of California Ex-
tension, also on campus, summar-
ized the objectives of the program
involving adult education, which
IS being supported by the Carnegie
Foundation.

The first is to test the experi-
mental programs of each of the
three universities at colleges of a

ALDWJN W'KX)'
Four Object .M,

engineering students will be given
by representatives from the US
Department of Inferior, Bureau
of Reclamation, at group meetings
which will be held at 9 a.m. in
EB 130 and at 1 p.m. in LS 107
today.

Slides will be shown of various
projects and they will discuss P-1
Junior Engineer rating as well as
openings for Engineer Trainee SP-
4 for sophomore students and SP-
5 for students who have completed
their junior year for summer em-
ployment.

Interviews are being scheduled
at the close of each meeting.

public administration analyist for
the Bureau of Governmental Re-
search, was elected president.
Joseph Bindley of the Political
Science department was elected
vice-president.

Chairman Sought
For Student Housing
Interviews for the vacant posi-

tion of chairman of Student Hous-
ing committee will be held for the
last time today at 11 a.m. and to-
morrow at 9 a.m. in the Welfare
board office. KH 209.

Onion.s Should be held under relen\ Te'^^T.^^^^VtZ^Tst^^^^^

rn^^^rr^arT""^
^^ avoid.shed- |er.s ^co-chairmen, Patt/ ^ZZ'y

Folk Dance Club
Slates Meetings
The folk dance club will meet

regularly each Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoon from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. on the WPE deck.
Members are urged to attend

the meeting this afternoon in cos-
tume if possible, as pictures will
be taken for Southern Campus.
Plans will al.so be made for the
Folk Dance Festival for Southern
California.

Activities this year have been
expanded for the club by the in-
clusion of demonstrations at lan-
guage club parties, festivals and
weekend parties at foreign dance
groups.

Group to Conduct
Tour of Library
starting today and continuing

through next Wednesday, Kappa
Phi Zeta, national library sorority
will orient new students on the
organization of the UCLA library.
Through a series of tours sched-

uled from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
hour, explanations of the various
departments of both the old and
new wing of the library and a de-
scription of the historical docu-
ments of the Rosenbach collec-
tions will be offered. The tour
will include trips through the sel-
dom explored stacks.
These tours, a traditional pro-

gram every semester sponsored
by Kappa Phi Zeta as a service to

different kind, the second is ex-
changing administrative proce-
dures found useful at the
other schools; the third is the
preparation and publication of a
report on the findings to guide
other universities with similar
programs; and lastly, to broaden
the experience and background of
the extension personnel of the
three universities involved.

Pennsylvania, Chicago and Cali-
fornia were chosen by the Carne-
gie Foundation becaase adult edu-
cation occupies a major place in
the total university program and
receives strong support from cen-
tral administration, according to
Dr. Woods. In the field of adult
education, his position is unique
in that he is one of the few di'
rectors who serves an entire state.

Each of the universities involved
is sending representatives to the
other institutions to facilitate the
preparation of the report and to
carry out the terms of the project.

Geographical Croup
To Explain Activities
Members of the Geographical

.r *"!i .
^— '"^^ "^v^iSociety will explain their semes-the students, are conducted in an ter activities and the generalattempt to offer both old and new scope of their organization^ at anstudents an opijortunity to become orientation meeting this afternoonacquainted with their library. |at 3 pm. in CB 115.
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SELECTED SPORT^
By Cent Frumkin

Sports Editor

It is strange to note the insig-

nificant amount of coverage given

In West Coast papers to the do-

, of the Professional Basketballin »-.•

Association of America. True, pro-

fessional basketball has not yet

;. (juired the stature of profession-

al baseball nor the notoriety of

professional football, but still it

is worthy of much more notice

than it has been getting.

Probably the most important

factor which keeps the BAA in

almost complete obscurity as far

as Pacific Coast sports fans are

concerned, is its lack of represen-

tation in western cities. Apparent-
ly, West Coast editors feel that

the league, which has teams in 12

different cities, no one of which is

farther west than Minneapolis,

does not have enough local inter-

est to warrant any coverage out

here. If such is the case, we think

a mistake is being, made.
Citing professional baseball as

an example, we find that the major
leagues do not have any PC rep-

resentation either, yet they seem
to get adequate coverage. In a

way, perhaps it is not quite fair to

compare long-established, firmly

entrenched big league baseball to

a basketball league which has had
only a shaky three-year history.

But it should be noted that after

this shaky start, in which it had
to buck the competition of two
rival pro leagues- the National

and American— the BAA is now on
a pretty sound footing financially

and is definitely on its way up.

F« ! r- SWITCHED OVER
It has, as we mentioned before,

12 clubs, namely, the St. Louis

Bombers, Providence Steamroll-

ers, New York Knickerbockers,

Philadelphia Warriors, Chicago
Stags, Washington Capitols, Bos-

ton Celtics, Baltimore Bullets.

Minneapolis Lakers, Ft. Wayne
Zollners, Indianapolis Jets, and
Rochester Royals. The last four

Hoopsters Enjoy Three Records
r\• • • •

Ready to Extend Str

WANT TO EARN
$9000 A YiAR?

7

n

named switched over this season

to the BAA from the National
league.
Some of the greatest names in

basketball history are to be found
on the rosters of the BAA teams.
Heading the list are George (The
Mighty) Mikan, former DePaul
all-American, who now plays for

the Lakers, and the fabulous Joe
Fulks of the Warriors. These two
have been waging a near-fantastic

struggle all season for league scor-

ing honors. Probably few people
out here have read anything about
this unless they have paid regular-
ly the extravagant prices for out-
of-town newspapers.

In addition to Mikan and Fulks,
the BAA boasts such greaA as
Ray Lumpp and Sid Tannenbaum
both formerly of NYU, now with
the Knickerbockers: Jim Pollard

of Stanford fame, now with the
Lakers; ex-Oregon Stater Red
Rocha of St. Louis; burly Ed
Sadowsky of Philadelphia, former
Rhode Island State star Ernie
Calverly of Providence; Carl Braun
of New York; Bob Davies and
Fuzzy Levane of Rochester; last

year's scoring king Max Zaslofsky
of the Stags; player-coach Buddy
Jeannette of Baltimore; and many
others. Some players still, in col-

legiate ranks, such as Tony La-
velli of Yale, Alex Groza of Ken-
tucky, and Ed Macauley of St.

Louis, are reported to be heading
for the BAA after graduation.
PRETTY HIGH
The Basketball association gives

its fans a lot for their money,
playing four 12-minute quarters
in contrast to college games which
consist of two 20-minute halves.

Consequently, scores in BAA
games run pretty high; on three

or four occasions this year a team
dunked in more than 100 points,

but lost the game.
With its great array of top-notch

talent and the high-scoring action

which it offers, the Basketball
A.ssociatlon of America has created

a good deal of interest in the

sporting world and seems destined

for an important role in national

athletics.

It is a natural conclusion, then,

that its operations should be given

some measure of recognition in

sports all over the country. And
that includes the Pacific Coast,

too.

By Bob Lupo
This week—not East Lynn, but

Stanford and California basketball

teams again, as the Bruin hoop

hands entertain the Indians and

Bears Friday and Saturday on the

Westwood floor.

Already holders of three new
school standards as a result of

winning, their last <^ight straight

games, their last six conference

games! and their last 10 home
games, Coach John R. Wooden's
men will seek to extend each of

these marks an additional two
games in their final engagements
of the year with the northern

quintets.

At the same time the Bruins,

who have a season record of 17

wins against five losses, will be

battling to maintain their position

at the top of the Southern division

standings. Wooden's charges have
six wins and two defeats in the

conference chase, a record identi-

cal with that of the cross-town
Trojans, tutored by Sad Sam
Barry.

The Trojans meet California on
Friday and Stanford on Saturday
to clear the decks for the big

actions next week when West-
wood and Troy bump heads with

all the marbles in tlie pot.

Leading the Bruins into action

against Everett Dean's skycrap-

ers will be Alan Sawyer, currently

the hottest cage attraction in the

West. Alan topped all scorers in

the division last weekend with 31

points to Jump into .second place

in the divisional scoring race with

103 points. Bill Sharman of SC
is still out in front with 128

points, although ..e has only buck-

eted two more field goals than

the Bruin ace.

All of the Bruins are in top

physical condition, including Cen-

ter Carl Kraushaar, whose nose

got a good going-over from Steve

Stephenson of the Indians last

week. Kraushaar has been waiting

all week to get another crack at

the big Cardinal center, and an in-

teresting duel appears in prospect.

Eddie Sheldrake, latest addition

to the parental ranks, has com-
pleted his cigar-passing chores (al-

rnKst, that is—whereinell's my
stogies, Ed?), and should be ready
to go Friday night.

Incidentally, Bruin fans get

their last look-see at Dwain Es-
per's boy, George (Wonder-Boy)
Yardley, until next year. In case

you can't spot him by his play,

his number is 32. He's the big,

tall blond kid with the worried look.

What he's worried about, nobody
can figure out unless it's just

that people don't believe his press

clippings any more.
Watch that number 4, though

—

Dave Davidson. He's played two
or three games, and he's beginning

to get the idea of how a basket-

ball player should play^on the

court.

Cal's sophomores play the

Bruins on Sa(turday. and if Billy

Hagler, Mike O'Neill, Dave Nich-

ols, and the rest of the crew,

have a good night, the Bears can

be just as tough as any team in

the divisk>n.

Powell Primes Brubabes for

Next Tilts; Adds Hawthorne
By Jerry Welner

With the continuance of their fabulous undefeated victory

string serving as a strong incentive, Coach Ed Powell's

powerful Bruin frosh quintet winds up practice prepara-

tions today for their next pair of
"

foes — Hawthorne Naval Reserve

tomorrow and Pasadena City Col-

Would you like to be your own
bo«w . . . with profeiwional

ntanding in your community?
Then you'll be int«re0t«d in

the opportunities offered by a
career in life innurnnre nfUinjf

for The Mutual Life. Mnnv of

our repreeentativeaearn $4,000

to $9,000 a y««r, and mure!

We invite you to Bend for

our Aptitude Teet, which pre-

determinM your chancen for

Kuccem in thin field. After \j\k-

inp the te«t. you'll hear frou<

our manager in or n«ar your

community. If you qualify,

he'll explain our excellent on-

the-job training courae and
">» famouB Mutiifll T,if#*time

« ompenBntion Flan, which
J
rovidea liberal commiaaion^.

M*-f > M-e fe<*a and a aiibatantt

-

r« 1 1 I'lnent income at 65. Maii
t Im < oupon today!

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANT r (tlMPAKi.

Ihe lurkpy Bow!

Mf '

Mv »««r«fii».N V

^^ • Ml RICA

For Bruint

Com« ia anytime for

a C4>mplcf« variety of

FINE FOOD at

REASONABLE PRICES

» TtIcc Ouf Orders

(our party n^acial)

m ^ 'Ui.ter »f\d Car Service

(Un^r tH« claar, kiu«

lege, Saturday night

The Hawthorne engagement
was added at the last moment by

Powell y€>sterday, who arranged

the tussle with Commodore V. F.

Hunt, the service club coach, in

order to fill the date left open
when the El Toro Marines backed

out earlier this week. Unheralded
locally, the Bluejacket squad,

nevertheless, is a scrappy bunch
and should make it interesting for

the Brubabes.

PA8ADKNA STRONG
Coached by Les Bruckner, for-

mer Michigan State star, the

Pasadcnans are known to k)e a

strong team, boasting a season

record of 17 wins and only eight

losses. Currently, the Bulldogs

embroiled in a second place squab-

ble with Los Angeles City College

in Western States Conference
Jaysee play and will preface the

Brubabe mix with a LoyoJa frosh

tussle (tonight) and tackle Phoe-
nix, (tomorrow).
Shining light and top scorer for

the Rose City aggregation which

is averaging 54.9 points p)er game,
is Hugh Stewart. 6ft. 3in . 195-

pound forward from South Pasa-

dena ^nd an All-CIF prep selec-

tion in 1946. Stewart, main cog
; the Pasadena offense, Is also a

rilliant tennis star and would be
r»N -prized by several PCC

-rhooi.s. notably Stanford.

LOTS <>r HEIGHT
T^ick* Davies, 6ft. 2in. veteran of

year's team, ftenks Stewart
up front, while Ken Holzer, 6ft.

3 in. Kansas importation who re-

placed the ineligible Oscar Ingram
at mid-season, hold.^ forth at cen-

ter. Norbert Lamoreaux, sharp-

shooting guard from Monrovia,
often alternates at pivot and is

backed by Albert Bolton and di-

minutive Howard Lopizich.

— RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT —

dfiuiial JC
Cl lii

f
> oions

r> n Tap

Reichle Nine

Opens Season
Aqam^t yXhi^^s

Over at the Fullerton JC swim-

ming pool tonight, the UCLA
varsity aqua aggregation meets

Fullerton JC, which won the na-

tional jaysee swimming meet last

spring.
Starting at 8 p.m. with the 300-

yard medley relay, the Uclans will

attempt to revenge in some part

the merciless beatings suffered

from tho.se Hornets in the seasons

gone by. Last year the local swim-

ming forces wer^ on the short end

of 48-27 and 54-21 scores.

Fullerton has alread given no-

tice of another powerful squad

with an impressive victory over

El Segundo Swimming club earlier

in the year. T^ey still possess such

outstanding swimmers as Poulte

in the breaststroke and McCue in

the sprints.

Virtually the same Westwood
squad will enter the water as last

year's. Such men as Nelson, Tuf-

fli, McGray. Smith, I^ngland, Rif-

kind, Smith, Upham, and Kfrman
are still around.
From past performances the

following races should prove to be

very exciting.

The Jack Nelson \.s McCue duo
has always been decided by less

th^n a stroke and usually pro-

duced .some outstanding times in

either the 50 or 100 yard freestyle.

A stirring contest should be be-

tween Gil Tuffli and Frank Poulti

in the breaststroke. Both boys arc

strong contenders for the l)est col-

legiate competitors in their spe-

cialty here in Southern California.
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By Sam Levin

For its coming out party for

'49, the UCLA baseball nine hosts

the Alumni sluggers Saturday at

1:30 p.m. on Joe E. Brown field.

Last year the undergraduates
outlasted the ex-Bruins 10-6.

The Alumni team features a
star-studded lineup with Moose
Myers, frosh baseball coach; Ed
Stewart, formerly of the Yankees,
now with the Washington Sen-
ators; Hal Hirshon, who starred
with Beaumont of the Texas
League; Bill Gray, formerly of

the Hollywood Stars, and Kenny
Washington, leading the hitting

parade.
At present Coach Art Reichle

of UCLA is having a difficult time
in naming a starting lineup for his

club.

HICKS NOW AT FIRST
Bill Hicks, who caught last sea-

son, and Wayne . Harding from
Santa Monica CC are closely con-

tested for a starting berth at first

base. The same can be said for

second ba.se. Ken Proctor, a three-

year letterman, is meeting opposl-

tio from Pete Moody. Hamilton
high grad, up from last year's

freshmen.
At third base Coach Reichle

can insert either Phil Steinberg
or Skip Rowland, who played sec-

ond in '48. Mario Nitrini, Fairfax,

will probably get the call over
Mike Gazella at shortstop.

Jockeying for outfield positions

are Paul Krupnick, a speedster;

Cy Schneider, ex-frosh; Paul
Treat, transfer from Santa Monica
CC; Marty Weinberger, and Jack
Taylor.
BIO YEAR PREDICTED
Behind the plate for the Bruins

will be steady workman Hal Hand-
ley, who is destined to have a
big year this coming baseball sea-
son.

With George Stanich, UCLA's
number one chucker, playing bav
ketball at the present, Joe Hicka
probably will take the mound
against the Alumni with Jim Fair-
mnn and John Porrpan ready to

've.
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Rugby Explained in Attempt

To Make it Understandable
Many persons who have witnessed UCLA's rugby team

T' ^^ """/k^ ^"i^^
two Saturdays have left the scene con-

I

.s^ed and bewildered because they didn't understand the

rhis will be an attempt to clar-
ify the main differences between
rugby and football. The object of
'f

' game is the same as that in
Aiiierican Football, namely, to
ground the ball over the opponents
goal line and try and add the ex-
tra points after the score.

Unlike football, the ball is put
in to play in rugby after a stop-
f»age with each side having equal
• hance of obtaining possession of
it, providing for .a much more open
rame, and does away with the sys-
'<^ni of downs.
N<» FORWARD PASSING
In rugby there is no forward

r)assing, the ball must be thrown
or knocked back. Blocking is not
allowed. A player has to depend
upon his own elusiveness to break
• •way.
Al^ players in a rugby contest

must stay behind the ball or they
are liable to be penalized for being
offside.

Penalty kicks are given for
1 reaches of the rules and a field
! oal can be scored from such a
I <'nalty kick. When a player de-
iiberately persists in breaking
' ules the referee must send him
from the field and no substitute
< '^1 •"> in his place.
s< «H(f: VALUES

I 'y scores values are as fol-
lows: Try (same as touchdown)
(hree points; extra points, conver-
sion after a try three points; drop
kick four points; penalty goal
three points.

In touch, is the rugby equivalent
of out of bound.s. The blill is
brought into play by being thrown
into the field of play at right
angles to the touch line from the
point where it went out or, at the
discretion ©f the captain of the
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NLV^ HOY A ( O A ( H -
Henry R o i^ ^ i i ividiytji ita,

27-year-old backfield coach
at Yale, succeeds Jack Hag-
erty as the new head coach
of the Georgetown univer-
sity football team.

four, one, with bodies bent and
arms locked. The three men in the
front row of each team face each
other and lock heads.
BALL ROLLED IN
The ball is rolled in between the

two packs of forwards and it is
the object of each team to secure
the ball with their feet and hook
it back to the scrum half who is
waiting behind his forwards.

When Ducky Drake issued the
call to his 1949 track and field
squad the other day, the outlook
loomed excellent, indeed.
For this year's Bruin aggrega-

tion may well compile the best
record in the school's history,
what with Olympians Craig Dixon
and George Stanich forming a nu-
cleus around which the amiable
Drake can buUd an imposing
team, heading for championship
honors. Also on hand are Taylor
Lewis, who is probably going to
bust Woody Strode's University
dii»cus record; Ernie Lightner,
sprint potential, and distance run-
ners Johnny Pa tee and Royal
Balch.
Among this group a point total

adequate enough to cop the
NCAA title can be accumulated.
Dixon may well be a double win-
ner in the hurdles since Har-
rison Dillard, Clyde Scott, and
Bill Porter have used up their col-
legiate eligibility. Craig gets an-
other break in this off-Olympic
year with the return of the 220
yard low hurdle event, which
gave way to the 400 meter bar-
riers last season. A formful Roi. i £ i_
Frazier over at SC may be

SAB Beats SAM in Opener;
Sigma Chi Wins in Overtime
^.Getting off to a fa.st start in
the Intramural Basketball tourna-
ment, Sigma Alpha Epsilon de-
feated Sigma Alpha Mu, 39 to 21,
on court three yesterday.

Utilizing a fast break SAE took
the lead from the beginning and
held it throughout the game. High
point honors went to Bloomer
with 12 points for the Sammys
following with 11 points were
Northrup and Smith of SAE.
Playing on court four. Beta

Theta Pi defated Acacia, 35 to 19.
Spearheading (he Beta's attack
were Jones and Lee who scored 11
and 10 points respectively.

Zeta Beta Tau trounced P^
Epsilon Delta to a tune of 30 to
10. The Zebs worked on a pivot
man from center to set up Bob
Franklin, who sunk five field
goals for high scoring honors.
The closest match of the day

was was between Sigma Chi and
Kappa Sigma which ended in a

20 to 19 victory tor Sigma Chi in
overtime play. Another close con-
test was between Phi Gamma Del-
ta and Theta Chi. Forging ahead
in the closing minutes of the game
the Fijis defeated Theta Chi by
a score of 38 to 33. Although
Roger Porter scored 10 points for
the Fijis, Bob Edwards of Theta
Chi was high with 14 points.
Sigma Pi trounced Alpha Gam-

ma Omega, 44 to 11. Leading the
Sigma Pi's with a total of 20
points was Ed Denker, who was
sinking them from all over the
court.

Bruin

Add rei I ',,

II

Dixon's downfall here, while a fel- Don Handy, upper division stu-low by the name of Gehrdes of '^"-'^ '

Penn State will offer the opposi-
tion in the high sticks. Personally,
I can't see either in Craig's class.

FORGET BASEBALL
Stanich had better forget his

baseball chores if he expects to
do damage in the high jump. Even
though George turned in the best
performances of the world last
year, he needed plenty of work to
do so. The guy has great possibili-
ties in the event and it behooves
Art Reichle to let him alone. Be-
tween Stanich and Dixon the

^Acrfs

dent counselor, will speak on the
"Whys and Wherefores of the
Physical Education Course" at the
first meeting of the Men's Physi-
cal Education club to be held to-
day at noon in MG 101. The club
is opened to all physical educa-
tion majors and minors. Faculty
members of the physical education

I

„o ^.„ «.^ ,„e memr^rs or thPde^rtment will be present at the class of 49 who ar^newTy enrolled'"^^^^"^-
I in the alumni ranks.

Basketball coach Johnny Wood-
en and footbalt coach Red San-
ders spoke before the Los Angeles
Men's Bruin club at a sports
luncheon held in the Renaissance
room of the Biltmore yesterday
afternoon.
Wooden and Sanders were the

principal speakers on a program
which included assistant basket-
ball coach Bill Putnam, varsity
cagers Chuck Ciutska, Ron Pear-
son, and Alan Sawyer; frosh hoop-
sters John Matulich and Barry
Porter, and the entire football
coaching staff.

Purpose of the meeting was to
honor the schools new coaches
as well as the members of the

The game Ls controlled by one I Bruins .SuTd p ck up 30 Znts inferee with tun mp«m«in trt <iiH«« u- VT^A . ^ "^. ^^ P"*nis in

team in posse.ssion of the ball, a
scrum can be held at the same
FH)int 10 yards in from the touch
Jme.
A scrum is formed by the eight

'I wards on each side binding to-
gether in respective rows of three.

referee with two linesmen to judge
at what point the ball went into
touch. Playing time is usually
eighty minutes, divided into halves.
At halftime a rest of five min-

utes is caUed and the teams
change ends of the field. There
is no time out except in the event
of an injury, a player may be al-
lowed three minutes to recover.

the NCAA meet, which will be
held in the Coliseum.

In Tayk)r Lewis, Drake has one
of his best proteges. This man
has improved tremendously in the
past three seasons and could reach
the 170 foot m§rk before he re-
ceives his diploma. Lewis needs
more big meet experience, but the
advantage of home competition
may give him the opportunity to
add considerably to the UCLA to-tol 1D.._1 rrt - .

a

I r- * # I a I 1 # . ^-^ f/ ^ ^ '''"' ^^^ opportunity t

Large Field Named for C ap ''^" ZT^ZVoV'o! ii^i^l
^ ^ 1 A

i IS the one to beat. :

Molfer Entry Probable Favcnfi
By Bob Benolt

I and Spooky will have Wright
n what seems to be the most Wright on his back for the cap.

v\.{le-()pen race in many years 16
f>rol)able starters are being rea-
ched for the 12th running of the
$100,000 Santa Anita Handicap
«»n Saturday. Both attendance
and wagering records are expect-
ed to fall on the traditional "big

Heading the list of the probable
starters is the entry of Ace Ad-
miral and On Trust. Both these
-feeds will be .saddled by trainer
Willie Molter. and tandem will
jTobably go postward as favorites.
Ace Admiral took down first

tioney in the second running of
'he $UX).000 Maturity and On
Trust, although failing to show his
«>rm of old, is always highly re-
itrded in the eyes of the public.

M..SE RITMOR8
Despite all the many rumors

from the Arcadia oval
'*...(.> Longden will again ride
he Slice colort)earer. Hedley
A'oodhouse has been assigned the
<b of handling the Maine Chance
.«lf of the duo.

Stiffest competition in the
,^.Mroring will most Hkely come
'-

' 1 Abe Hi r.«ich berg's Dinner
.' ' K. The speedy son of Eight
Thirty, who tied the world's rec-
"' for seven furlongs earlier in
' rn#>eting, romped home to an

' five length victory in the
-^^f Antonio, downing most of
h.

. who will give him stiff com-
- 'iNon on Saturday. Jackie West-
' I- ^' ill again ride Dinner Gong
*^ I' did in the San Antonio.
r^vo other hopefuls who do

los' of their running in the
'f*'' '" ^1 rnosa Farm.1' War
Vof.i.v u .i f.^rt Baronls Auto-
'^•'' '

' Kirk has flown out
"Il '*' ' I to ride War Trf>y»hv

«i inloted him to virtor>' .i-;

Apprentice .sen.sation Gordon
Glisson will ride Solidarity who
was nosed out by War Trophy last
week, and will again be an out-
sider as he was when he rode Old

FANTASTIC
Fantastic sprinting quality and

quantity ruined any hopes for
Lightnev last year, but his certain
l^^'o^^nient may land him in theNCAA finals. A point here or
there could mean the title for
Westwood, and Ernie can help. He
will be gunning to stay near Don-
nie Anderson of California and
Don Campbell of Colorado in orRockport to victory in the Derby, der to place. Don't be surprised

Dave Gorman has been signed r^'^^*"^^ comes through in fir
to ride I. J. Collins' Vulcan's ^«shion this sea.son.
Forge, and the big horse from the
east may be hard to run down on
the fast strip that -should prevail.
Ai.other entry that cost his owner
a mighty sum is Stepfather, who
will have Eddie Arcaro in the
driver's seat.

Pattee and Balch have then
work cut out for them, but they
have chances in the two mile since
r-iany of 1948 s best distance run-
ners have gone the way of all
seniors. Horace Ashenfelter of
Penn State looks like the best bet

Trainer I^rry Chapion will sad-,||ul ^L^'IH ^ «,"? kicked. I would
die the 1946 Gold Cup winner kT '!^^ ^^^^ ^ something
^_:„,.. . _ ^ .

P >^ inner, because he is out on that trackTriplicate The Fred Astaire faith-
ful will probably be running in
the 'cap for the last time. Also
making her final appearance will
be the stretch running mare. Miss
Grillo. Horatio Luro, who .saddled
last year's victor, T^lon, will
tighten the girth on the marathon
star.

IMPORTED rHALLEN<iER
Most recent of the challengers

to come out of the dust is C S
Howard's Fast and Fair. The Eng-
lish importation galloped home in
a mile and one eighth race last
Saturday in 1:51 and though he
beat a much inferior field might
bear watching on Saturday.

Foxcatchers Farm's Rose Beam
who was catching Ace Admiral in
the Maturity, will also make the
run for the 100 crnnd

every day trying to improve. And
ne s got the old guts to go with
his physical stamina. Its guys like
him that make track such a ereat
sport.

CAPABILITIES
If these men do anything near

their capabilities. UCLA can
gather a little more than 40
point.s. enough to give Minnesota
the championship last year. Team
struggles .should be among SC.
Michigan State, and Illinois, any
of which UCLA could out.score.
Add to these returnees from last

year dashman Bob Watanabe and
Cy Young. Modesto JC javelin
thrower; Jeff Law.son, up from a
sensational frosh 440 sea.«;on, and
you have some real talent on
which Drake may build a national
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Get Your Share of Bargains
SLACKS $498 SPORT SHIRTS $1 ^9 up
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GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS

Village C a m e r Shop
AR-7-5791VS S T WOOD B

Wii^jao%M-i<iHUMipii Ml j;i»Mn»'M

WILLIAM KERNE
r"'!i.

West Coast Representative of the r

Committee for A Democratic Far Eastern Policy

wiH Sf»"^'' 'M^

^The Significance of i£&c Cliinesc Victories**

FRIDAY. FEB. 25th, 8:00 P.M.

Admission 60c tax included

Auspices

California Labor School
1808 West 7th Street * DUnkirk 8-221 1

Grms and Growls <uMr^i[i:.4.^fu^>?ii»<3;yttxfr'3iiiaiif^^jffi*A

CLASSIFltD ADVERTISING

KH 21 2B Open for Classified

Advertising 11-l^Mon^rougiiFri-

SERVICES OFERED
THBSBS papers, expertly typed. Also in

Latin Oerman. French. Translations.

Rush Job. COACHING lor exams, theses.

Book reviews, outlines, research. S.M.

50372
.

BLBCTROLYSiS! Removal ot superHuous
hair scientifically, painlessly. Irma An-
Inger. 9O20 Burton Way. Beverly Hills

CR-45153. Doctor s references. Free trial

treatment.
^

TYPINO and editing service for students.

Prompt Superior work. Public Btenoacra-

pher. 241 N. Larchmont Bl^ O^I?*??

OUSTOM made plastic rear windows for

all convertibles. $12 50 Phone Shel. be-

tween 5 30-7:60 RE-239S2.

SPANISH, Oerman. French, Snclish 1«»-

»aivs. Special method. Try 1 weekwith-
out charge. Juan Alberto Boas, 5» So.

Berendo FA. 4413.

FOR SALE
FORD 'S7-W. Good paint; exc. ccHid.;

heater, seat covers. %Z9&. 1711 8. Hlgb-
land^WE-8345.

lff3« CHEVROLET COUPE—Excellent buy.
Must sell immediately. Call AR-9647&
after 7 p.m. Ask for Griff.

OR TRADE—Camera Lelca Sc f3, 5 Kl-
mar coated lens. case. Also IViMV,
Anniversary Speed Graphic with raa«e
finder flash gun. holders, film pack
adapter. Am interested in movie cam-
era. Ca.sh—early model car^ WA-8t5S.

FIRESTONE Tires— 4 new white side* wall
700k1S. Reasonable. HE-4756 after 6:00
p.m.

IMT CHEVROLET 4-door sedan. Motor
overhauled. Phone Santa Mo^i£a^ 5B4M.

OLDS. S, Hydra. 4-dr. Sed. '40— ^f motor.
Radio, heater, etc. Professor AR-98S«S

HELP WANTED
MOTHBR'S^HELPER—Room, board and

salary. Wllshlre-La Brea District. WB.
339:?S

STUDENTS—Part-time employees. Typist,

70c hourly. Houseboy, S5c hourly. l>r»its-

man 85c hourly. WH 0»2«. or BR. 04M7.

OIRLr—Household duties exqh. for pvt. rm^
bath, bd.. study, phone privileges and
taS. S.M. 40903.

RIDE OFFERED

FOI » »:nt

FROM Pasadena and Eagle Rock. Arrive:

Dally 8 00 Leave: Men. 5:0«. Tue« fc

Jwed 2 00 Thurs. & Frj^ 2 00. BY -49848

FROM Manhattan Beach, Highland. Ma-
rine Ro»ecran.s. Arrives t:00. Leave 5:00

except Tuesdays 8 00 FR^M65
FROM Imperial and Vermont. Monday
through Friday. 8 00-4 00. Tom Williams.

PL-!>S882

RIDE WANli 1) .

LOS FKLIZ. Griffith Park Birds. Start M.
f^ F-10. Tu. Th-» Leave M, F-lt. Tu.

Th-5. W-2 David Lukens. 01.-4fW. Will

drive alternate weelc.s myself.
^

FROM Imperial and Vermont, Monday
rine Roserrans Arrive 9 09, le«ve 5:00.

e»eem Ttreadays. 8 •• FR. ta**.

FROM Colorado Blvd.. Eacle Rock. Arrive

UCLA 7:00 a.m. M.T.F. C*ll CL-71040
evenlngv

TO Topauga. afternoons— 1 p.m. and after.

MemngeL_Rpute_l. Bok M4, Top>gi».

FOR RAIJB

MODERN furnished house, complete with
bedding, linens, cooking utensils, etc.

Suitable for small fraternity or bunch
of 8 or 8 friends. 190.00 monthly per
man. per bed. 12 minutes campus. House
In excellent orfler. Large living room,
tiled kitchen, bath. Phone owner. ST.
44619, or see Mr Hannan In Housing.

LARGE NEWLY DECORATED BEDROOM
for one or two young women. Twin beds,
private bathroom. entrance. Light
kitchen privileges. 84000 for one. $50 00
for two. Excellent transportation. AR.
76132 after 4 Pjn dally or^jreekends^

LARGE luTnished 2-bedroom apt Twin
bed.s. Everything new. Planned tor 4
students. Garage for 1 auto If desired.
$30 00 a month per person. 2118 Patricia
Ave., W. LA. AR. 91517.-

FRATERNITTBS attention. Large tlOttae

available for lease near fraternity row.
Write 11330 Gladwin, L.A. M, glTlns
phone number.

F VACANCY ^KlTchen privileges. Gradu-
ate house for women. 812 Levering.
AR-99400.

1/>W OOST HOU3IN<; Five oo-op mliMled
families to have acre In Mar Vista

N«e<l five more families to 1»ull4 19

unlU T75 square feet each. Total cost

per family Including land, leas than
87.000 Call Florence Pl9r*on. Saata
Monica 53411. __^

BULKiET PLAN—PAY AS LTTTLB AM tl

WEEiCLY. Mens and ladios' auiU and
slaclcH Ready made and made to order
at our regular low factory prices Pioo

PanU and Suit Factory. ae08 W. Floo

at Wormandle.

1137 DE SOTO oonvertiWe. Wew motor.
'heater, radio, seat covers. Good condi-

tion Call Stanley. ARlsona 3S2M

T7 DB SOTO coupe Clean. Overdrive and
radio 8375 00 $200 00 down. 1119^ »o.

WeaUate Ave AR 73081

•Ji OflEV cotip* $275 Clean, new paint.

Recently ov • d Merle. CM stailoa.

_ 11701 Hati V

LINOOAPHONE — Have <<>n>plete aet o(

8pani«h Will sell or tiade for set off

French or will buy French set. Call

caaaptts phone eitension 891 trooa 9:99-

11:99 %.m. oc 2 00 < 39 pm
WaSTON Master II. 815 and $15 I>eJur,

.89A expo^ii'^ meters, leather cases. «-
oellent n EX 1711

TOR BALi> >^«i Champion club Kadlo.
iMater Runs well. See on campus. Call

AN. 18801

ROOM to ahare with girl. Kitchen privi-

leges. Brk/st. and lunch. $25 mo AR.
30565

YOUNG MAN to share furnished apt! near
Town House. Ride to campus. $99 mo.
Full kitchen prlv. Sun porch FE-7187

BRAND new twin bedrooms fui .>«ted.

private bath, shower, desks. e^< r\it con-
ditioned 835 each. Village Inn Hotel and
Grill corner Ohio and Sepulveda.

86 50 EACH: 89 00 for one. twin beds, pri-
vate entrance. Good transportation.

2606 So. Barrlngton. W LA.
A'TTRACTIVE tu 1 room. Wllahire-
8an Vicente distiKi Male student. Ex-
•ellent transportation. Rosenbeld.

WH-7611 after 5:00

SHARE small Santa Monica houae with
one man. Utilities, linen $10 week.

Call Porter 52932

APtT^share with UCLA ooed 'til end of
AR-39909

r )6ations offered to mature
male student Kitchen privileges. 10 min
ute walk to campus. $30 per month
4«7 Landfalr ^ AR-31531

825 MONTH Share with UCLA male Kit.

prlv.. sbower. bath PIco-Robertoon.
VE -97096

tS BLOCKS fruin campos, apartment for

1. Laundromat Sundecks. gardens New-
ly furnished One available 89^ 90 an-l

one available 890 00 AR
ROOMS, walking dUtanee KHchen p..;..

eces Bendlx 825 and 830 Friendly Lev-
ering House men. M5 Kelioa. Roa. tel

AR-3rr34

LETS RECRUIT
Dear Editor:

. . . After all, can we honest-

ly expect any man to produce

a winning football team with

our present antiquated, idealis-

tic recruiting system? We can

say what we will about Fig-

ueroa teach and other rivals-*

but as long as their alumni as-

sociations continue to procure

the top athletes on the coast,

the last laugh is on us.

Thomas Bandurras^a, Jr.

FASHION SHOWS?
Dear Editor:

We'd like to know what hap-
pened to campus fashion shows?
We hear a rumor that there's

one coming up. True or not?
Here's hoping.

B. M.

GIVE IT BACK
Dear Editor:
Here's a BIG growl-
On Feb. 18. Friday at 3:00 I

left a box of poster equipment
in the AMS desk in KH 220.

When I went back for it Sat-

urday at 12 it was gone. This

alone would make anyone mad.
I then left three books on the

URA desk while I went to find

Mr. Buckingham. Needless to

say he wasn't there. Upon' re-

turning I find that my speech

book is now among the missing

along with my reg card which
was in it. I would appreciate

anyone who happens to find the

foregoing items embarrassingly
in their possession to just drop
by the URA office and care-

lessly leave them there when
no one is looking.

Thank You
Ethel R. Gobel

STARVIN*
Dear Editor: ^
Grrrr—
I'm hungry, starvin' that is.

A nine o'clock class Saturday
morning and no place to get a

cup of coffee and a donut. Now
I find myself eating an ice

cream bar for breakfast, brrr.

Maybe we could remedy this

situation by selling cans of

stemo and cans ot cottee and
we could make our own.

Ch»rlef» Waldln«:

SOLEMN ADVICE
Dear John Deichmann:

I enjoyed somewhat your ar-

ticle about horseracing, al-

though it was slightly sarcastic,

probably because a shrewd fel-

low like you is another person

who has a red ink balance in

connection with improving the

breed. But I have the perfect

solution for you to make your
fortune at the race tracks. Just

bet on the horses which "Amer-
ica's- lea"ding handicapper," Bob
Benoit gives away freely every-

day in th^ Bruin. He usually

is able to pick one or two win-

ners a month wiiich pay almost

even money. Don't follow his

selections too long because you
will run out of red ink.

Incidentally, part of the taxes

on pari-mutual betting, goes to

this university, so you can^ust
figure you pay a larger tuition

fee. It's still cheaper than SC.

Yours for more winners,

Dave (You CAN be»t the

I
horses) Flelsiunan

IVORY TOWER
Dear Editor:
The forthcoming visit to the

USA of the great contemporary

composer Shostakovich is cer-

tain to be greeted with mixed
emotions by music lovers and

Americans in general. Russo-

phobes and xenophobes will of

course suspect an insidious plot

by those in.scrutable master-

minds of the PolitlKiro. At the

other extreme IPP'ers will

somehow manage to interpret

Mr. Shostakovitch's visit as a

blow to American imperialism.

If the composer's visit does

have any propaganda value to

the Soviets, it will be that a

number of superficial statements

will be made, such as, "Gee,

Russia can't be so bad, if they're

not afraid to send over a guy
like Shostakovitch." Of course,

the visit of this noted composer
will mean nothing one way or

the other concerning the gov-

RELICIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

ttm FORI) Sedan. 1917 engine. .

transportaUon tllS OS 84907. 8119 W
^l!9tfi St . Hawthorne
•97 'TO convertible Fine condition
F^ .... i^r S425-Offer Bargain. Most

_lr. AR-Mn68. 8-7 p OS.

mew 18 ft. dual cockpit speed boat hull.

8499 19 Chrysler mtr 159 10241 Cam-
_aHllo St. NH SUnurt 18581

DOIXYK ronvprtlble. "48 Yellow and black.
fogs, heater, radio. 11895. Dr. Davis.
Stud**"' "••alth.

^ NA ) 4-dr. aedan Oris owner
^ >nd Want 11999. ObN n.-«l999

ATTRACmVK. newly decorated
UCI>A. Private entrance.
17 90 AR 95315

. Near
Oulet

I

H».% New rf<rrm<1i'

f< Clean Ooti..

_%%ib/M n !.•>'« Iowa Ave.
'^' "^ Ruhr well Good* braV— M,^

- •«« 18 ni4le« to galtoti. Ne<^*^ •- ni
• -• 18118

'n microwhone with case. In
Re%Aonahly priced. Q^Oi^

< . . 4419*

n-iKi) Remington portable Model 8. good
(rtiidif; I ft' "all 8 to P M.>,. th.ii

APT. New. deluxe. comPlMely fwrninhod.
single Near UCLA Twin beds beautiful
kitchen Phone Oulet AR-9m>.

LARGE front room for two PMa. Share
bath with on^ student 1991 Manning
Ave BR 04912

RADIO, phone, prlv ent Uac of refrlg .

laundry, garden Man 811 or monthly
2107 Malcolm Ave (Near Weatwood.
Oiy—PlC t AR-7S091

1 ROOM couage. turn 196. 1 room r

wnfam 896. Tree*, fireplaoe. l^ipanga
Oanyon OR-87l9t

MAN sinale room. hUK-k from camptia
Qutet home SM mo Work possible.
998 Malcolm. ARj 9S188

bOMF* > ^LB room with me«ls for girl

stud< on* AlVg. 99M9 or AR 99007
NEVA IIMJL.

^_

BEACH APT 1 »M< tM 1 C« Ocean Front,
Santa Monica ___
ROOM with full iiou.'^rkeeping pMil/-*^'^

for gIrU 18 a week AR-14M1— AR vr,*?*

FURNISHED ROOM Twin beds Two glrln

or couple Call SM 43878.—
HOITSINO WANTED

• ji^-urSm

mm OMfc 10

El S OPEN HOllSL:
Thursday an i ( ( ly. Feb. 24 and 25

2:30 KM 4:30

'HH I.Ki S A POPiMN""

MFMBFRSHIP IJANCE
Saturday nigh ? i u ry 26 at 8:30 p.m.

Pete Matz and ^l^s Mood Makers

STAC or DRAG
FREE TO MEMBERS. fsk>n-members admitted for 75c. which

IS appltcaWe toward $1 .25 full semester membership.

K««i«K>ut Conference BIdf. 10845 Le ConM

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

^-»,.-v,...,««fe»j^ii«i^**a**^#'B5-.,.«»*^
'

ernment of the USRR. Th-

,

forced labor camps will still be,,^

there when Mr. Shostakovitch

returns home.
There will, however, be a

strong necessity for two grom-.

in the USA to keep their moutliii

closed. Admirers of Walter
Gieseking who proclaimed -(and

rightly so) that the artist hi
no political responsibilities, will

'

do well to demonstrate the same
enthusiasm toward Mr. Shosta-

kovitch. Those who vilified Gie-

seking as a willing supporter

of Hitler's regime will do well

to remember that Mr. Shostoko-
vitch is the cultural amba.ssador

of a country which subjects sev-

eral millions of its citizens to

the indignity of forced labor. „

Personally, I welcome Mr^
Shostakovitch as I welcome Mi
Gieseking. Art for arts sake!

Irving^ L.. Jacobs .

BOOKSTORE GRIPE
Dear Editor: L

Friday morning I woke up at.^'

6:15 in order to make the book;

store at the earliest possible*

moment and be only slightly,

late for my 8 o'clock class. B"
ing a dutiful student, I proce- i

.

ed upstairs, as directed by a

sign on the bookstore door. Ai
^

7:45 I was the first in line, a.*^

""

expected. At 8:10, a slightly

drowsy young lady opened tht,

door and I rushed downstair.^,

in order to be first in line t^^

sell my books. Imagine my d'

may in finding 10 other r>^)i'

waiting ahead of mc. App"^
ently they had entered by ' t

downstairs door. My gripe is i i

rected towards the bookstore ii.'

general and the book buying (i
>

partment in partici*lar. It taU

by actual observation, five m m

utes for each student in line i

other words, because of favc
ism or perhaps laziness on Ui

part of bookstore employees, .

was forced to miss an hou I

class.
'

With this same situation i

curring year after year and iJ

thousands of students, sonH».*

thing should be done to remed 4

this situation. A small sugge.s*
tion: Why not obtain anot'
room in KH or enlarge
bookstore.

A disgruntled lino^tander.
Burt Mart

17

^
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DANCING A REFRESHMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT * PRIZES

Dear Editor:

Mr Marks h<u a very just i

plaint. The store is suppn <

open at 8 o'clock. We employ
per cent student help and
many are one to five minutes la

due to sharing the ride, etc., i

can not open our doors i* '

counters are sufficiently stal

All doors were being used Frt.i

and it is itnpo.nsible to open tM

doors at the same moment. V

In buying back books and ma
ing refunds we must depend
experienced and full time
ployees. Since the law says %vr >

j

not to uyork woynen over 8 Mow*
a day, it id difficult to have t]n

Buy Back counter open from
a.m. to 5 p.m. and have a f'

crew there at aU times. (

The suggestion of more »;

iit a good one and would help

have pleaded for additional r'>'

for years but with volume
one million dollars we have h

space than when we were doi,^

St50/)^0.

With MS9 inexperienced stu

. mployees on our payroll to h«

i dl^ BJtOO in a single day and
ing one-quarter million dollar

merchandise in two weeks *n

1 S^OO feet of selling space, wr
! we are doing a good fob

know we could do better a

come sorne contsructive su'

rione from our customers. ^
Ralph SfH'vv-^ \

K I DOS I

Dear Kditor:
j

Congratulations to OrieiUj

fion rhairman George Lamb M
"i 'nning the most success!

•ntation program ever

was 'truly m, pieasure to. \^

under him in such a well pi

ried and efficiently run ;

i;r«m. A bouquet of orchhl

(.(ortjp for a fin<» job ^j

I i< U M Itin .1 I i' III ( lilfH

M »u !<• II f I t \ « . r ohi)

t .;* \ l.if I i;.>( . II l»liii I

j.'iK ikI \ I I:iii I II I >ii. N*f
I >'4- 14. .Ill I - • ' ! V ^l* f Uh h

< .(111 (•>» iiy.

Stainless steel l« a fn ilv'

.somp ."V) alloyji. each rontHrint!

least ] ; ;« - cent of 'ton*

I ' ! I I" •

ul t^hr^inii'im.

WOMEN'S Dates 'ii I^oi f,

'

K
«'

So ('sal Arlivifif

OCB
Social Calendar

THURSDAY
AWS Model Jogic

AWS Dorm Council banquet
URA Open Houge

FRIDAY
Phraferes Hawaiian fea

Sigma Pi initiation banquet
t psilon Pi Delta Record Hop

^« ra CKi-Alpha Phi Open House
ATO.AIpha Phi exckapige

SATURDAY
Pi Lambda Phi dance
Lambda CKi Chi party

f-'*! sonic Club initiation banquet
t'cta Tketa Pi initiation dance

Tau Delta Phi party
Alcu Tkife party
Lambda Chi party

Alpha Sigma Phi dance
UCLA Ski club trip

French Club party

iFete J ),uK .S. i

For ^\ t| 1 1,1 f in

Tlicia (111 Rvent
Pete Daily and his Chicago jazz

band will be featured at an Alpha
Phi-Theta Chi open house from
3:30 to 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the
Theta Chi house, 663 Gayley.

Daily played at an Ali-U-Sing
last term, and will repeat hi.s se-
lections at flu <.jHi! house. Among

oiFi^s tor

W( '( kt ikI AnMounced
The spring term's social pro-|dersor nnd Georgia Feldman will

I UCLA DAILY BRUIN

F'h

SUNDAY
Delta Theta formal initiation

Delta Gamma tea
intif national House Sunday Supper

Sigma Pi Dinner party

MONDAY
F > Sigma Delta-PM Sig exchange

TUESDAY
Bruin Nurteg club tea

WEDNESDAY
P ta Theta Pi-ADPi exchange

gram will get underway this
weekend as almost 15 houses plan
parties, exchanges and open
hou.ses. Initiation banquets, and
a Founders Day dinner complete
the social agenda for the sorori-
ties and fraternities this weekend.
A group of ZTA's and their

dates plan to see "Allegro", cur-
rent musical hit at the Biltmore,
Saturday night. Attending will be
newly-engaged Virginia White and
Johnnie Crosi, Phi Kap prexy;
and Evey Wanecek and Les Kran-
hold, SC Delta Sig. -

Attending the Sigma Pi initia-
tion dance at Ciro's will be ZTA
Barbara Kline with John McKim.
ZTA Arlene Brothers plans to

attend a week-end party at Big
Bear Saturday and Sunday with
Kappa Sig Bill Knowles, while
her sorority sister Pat McCulIam

AEPhis Give Dance
7 oAid Baby Clinic

• I TF DAIl V

C ^' M t ^M |,t * I Alt i\t

the numbers scheduled are "Cir-
cus Slide," "What's Your Story,"
"When the Saints Come Marching
In," and "Palestina."

will attend the Alpha Sig party
Saturday night with Nonn Coles.
II Mil's
Pi Phis Jean Schissler and

Claire Jackson will attend the
Theta Delt initiation dance Sat-
urday night with Ray Huff and
i )on Hovey, president of the Theta
Delt house, respectively.
Kim Murray, Pi Phi will attend

the SAE party Saturday night
v\ith Loyd MqCormick. Joyce
Felsen, Pi Phi will attend the Delt
Dinner dance with John Chandler.

Tri Delt Barbara Upjohn will
hear Pete Daily's jazz music at
the Alpha Phi-Theta Chi open
house tomorrow afternoon with
Hal Dudley, Theta Chi. Tri-delt
Pat Rupert will attend a basket-
ball game with T^eta Delt Tom
Nichols, and her sorority sister

go out With Sigma Pi's Jim Ross
and Joe Henriksen this weekend.
Miss Henderson is the new chair-
man of OCB, replacing Harry
Lx>ngway. Dates for the Alpha
Xi Delta-Delta Sigma Phi party
include Alice Chambers with Jim
McBride, Joie Rapp with Ron
Chase, and Marge Judge with
Stan Rowe.
Sigma Kappa Jeanne Thompson

will attend the Theta Chi ©pen
house with Sterling Long, and so-
rority sister Marion Childs will
attend the Lambda Chi party with
Bob Robinson.

In the audience at "Allegro"
will be Sigma Kappa's Carol Franz
and Annette Peterman with Delts
Bill Parker and Jack Bury.
Phi Delt formal dates include

Don Muir with AChiO Cathie Ray-
mond; Wally Bertman with Bev
Dixon, Theta; Joe Bruinard with
Sandy Chrest, Pi Phi.

AChJO's

AChiO Joyce Hamar will attend
the Delta Sig snow party with
Bob Martin, and Marilyn Girardin
will watch the basketball game
with Paul Castenhalz. Theta Delt.

Mary Jane Baker, Lurene Ro-
man, and Dede Simonds. AChioO's
will attend the Delt initiation

party with Tom Caull, Fred Smith,
and Ronny Hansen, respectively.

Phi Mu's Gloria Page will at

ndhi Driia /)('//. r^

l^i^yl ..Sc/iu/d? ^/l''p5 for

n omen Students
Delta Delta Delta .social sorority

announced today that a number
of scholarships from the Tri Del-
ta General Scholarship Fund are
available to women students in

colleges where there are chapters
of the fraternity. In most cases,

the amount awarded to any one
campus will not exceed ?20().00.

Applicants may or may not be
Tri-I>elt.'^; but they should be well-
qualified students, working to-
ward degrees, who show promise
of becoming valuable citizens in
their future communities.
The Delta Delta Delta commit-

tee on awards .^hrJl be the .sole

judge of the respective merits of
the applicants. The successful
candidates will be notified May
15, 1949, and the awards will be-
sent to them at the time of en-
rollment in the next term of
school.

Application blanks rre available
at 232 Administration Building.
Additional blank.<: m«iy be .secured
from Mrs. Charles *

C. Perrfc,
Paoli, Pennsylvania.

Portable Typewriter
Awarded to Bruin

This open house is one of a
series planned for each Friday of
the term. Different sororities and Lawrey Scott will dance at the
fraternities will sponsor the open Lambda Chi Alpha party with
^^'"f^s each week. The entire brother Don CumeronSC and UCLA members of Al- •'Student body is invited to attend.] ALPHA XI DELTS

I 'ha Epsilon Phi sorority have Refreshments will be served. j Alpha Xi Delts Rasemarv Hen-nade plans for a Charity Ball to
~~

• i.se money for their Mt. Sinai
'iospital WeU Baby clinic, anr'
'ids for the dance on March 1:
re being sold by members of th.
'>rority.

The Well Baby clinic gives car*
*>oth mothers and babies and i>

• ntive in nature as well a
'medial.
A raffle to raise additiona
ind.s for the charity is aLso be
K' held by AEPhis. The raffle
•kets are 50 cents a piece, and
e prizes include a television set
weekend at a popular resort,

•' home appliance.

In a contest sponsored by the
Campu.s Merchandising Bureau,

tend the Thet Delt initiation ban- p"':,»''h,
"^7 '^'"'.'' "" ""''*'™'«ed

quet at the Ocean House with I^cl^t^^l^lZT'' ^"^ """ "'

Boyce-Smith. ALso invited to the
banquet was Barbara Chase by
Neil Grant.

DeeGee's Midge Faries and Lou
Anne Lyen will attend the Phi
Delt formal with Kenny Stamps,
and Frank Frost.

Chesterfield cigiiiette .sales on
campus are boosted by this or-
ganization, and they have three
representatives on campus. SaJly
Keifer, Bill Keenr. and Jim Cook
are the representatives, and Cook
won the typewriter.

vLiSonic Affiliates
lo Hold 'Buddy Dance'

Ni.usonic Affiliate club will pre-
nt an informal "Buddy Dance"

9 p.m. to midnight next Fri-
y at the clubhouse. Bob Gilbert
H provide the music for the oc-
sjon.

Admission \% by invitation onl-
t each member will be giv«
i^e invitations to be dLstributed
»ong friends. If more are need-
they will be available at the

Jb.

flosemary Galles, chairman of
• Friday night parties, promises
tertainment during the inter-
fusion and a snack bar to those

[I ho attend. MAC host will be
ping throughout the affair.

\WS Fashion Show
(

! c Given Today
r AWS Model Josie fajthion show
[I ill be held today in the Kerck-

'( hall communfty lounge at 4
1. and both men wnd women
invited to witness a showing

I>esmond'« spring fashions.
Margie Hellman and Jean Morf

I act as commentators for the
' nt Models will be wom<»n who
' members of the Model J«

' "innittee.

Among the clothes to be !•

"< tro beach wear, campus at
• date dresses.

.'<•?• ments will be servetl
"'i' I .tie rr^quested to report t

• v^. men's lounge in Kerckhoff
II

' 3, and hostesses should re
• t t \ 3 30 p.m.

^n\, Pj*s to Celebrate
!'!>' Un.A chapter of .Siemn

>>• hng a Founder's I . u
I'-t '•' •' p.m. t,., ^^,,' ^. ^,1^,

\n(\ ;M!r

1 1,. ^

Til' V

Ave., u
.\-rr^ar\'

\>u

rr-,;i f

I r l*-|.r,-j (

•^\

V"' * •I

^»
"I
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Contact Committee Meets Monday
-,' iient contact committee of

W l! ir-e Board Ls holding its first

III. .'ting Monday lit 3 p.m. in fac-

ui<v men's lounge.

!'he committee has just com-
!! led a file on the traditions of

30 colleges which are about the

same size as UCLA. They have
written to these schools asking for

their class and general traditions.

The inforniHtion is now on file in

KH 209.

Examples of these practices are

as follows: at Ohio university they
have a junior-senior tug-of-war.

The University of British Colum-
bia celebrates the junior "coming
out" at the junior-senior prom.
The seniors at the University of

Connecticut have ceremonies in

which they plant ivy and each
class has a class tree. The soph-
frosh battle at Michigan state in-

cludes a tug-of-war across Red
Cedar river and climbing a
greased pole.

OlriC 40T!r ES
PI SIGMA ALPHA

Applications »re beinu taken for PI

Sitftna Alpha, political science honorary,
In the political science office In RH 332.

The deadline lor applications Is Feb. 25,

1948. Requirements for membership are

six units of upper division political science

with a grade point average of 2.0, an
overall upper division grade point average
ot 1.75 and a I 5 college average.

Beth Preston
Secretary, PI Sigma Alpha

OFFICIAL NOTICE /
"Students are reminded that their regis-

tration constitutes an agreement to abide
by the academic and administrative rules

and regulation. Refusal to comply may
result In action by the Paculty-Adminls-
ira Discipline Commmlttee."

• • •

"Oambling In any form Is prohibited on
University property. Students engaged in

gambling activities are subject to action
by the Faculty-Administration Committee
on Studtnt Discipline for conduct detri-

mental to the best Interests of the Unl-
rersity."

• • •

"I wish to call the attention of all stu-
dent.s to the following regulation adopted
by the Executive Council of the Associated
Students of the University of California
at Los Angeles and concurred In by the
University administration:
"Members of the Associated Students of

the University of California at Los Angeles
and organizations under the jurisdiction
of Ihe ASUCLA. while engaged In any off-

campus actlvltv not specifically authorised
by ASUCLA or the University, shall not
u»*e the name of the University of the
ASUCLA or any uniform. Insignia, banner
or other device. In a manner which may
create the Impression that Uie University
or the ASUCLA Is In any way connected
with or responsible for said off-campus
•cUvlty."

• • •

I wish to call the attention of all stu-
dents to the following University regu-
lation which was adopted by the Regents
on March 23. 1936, and Is now In effect
for ai: divisions of the University of
California;
"No meeting, parade, or other demon-

PHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose grade point average was 2.5

or better (excluding required physical edu-
cation or military) for either their first
freshman semester, or their entire fresh-
man year, are eligible for membership in
Phi Eta Sigma, national scholastic honor
society. They should make application im-
mediately at 232 Administration Building.

M. E. Hahn.
Deaa •( St«denta.

UNDFRGRADLATE SCHOLARSHIPS
Appllcatlon.i for undergraduate scholar-

ships (or the academic year 1949-1950 are
now available in the Office of the Dean
of Students. 332 Administration Building.
March 1 Is the deadline for filing appli-
cations. In order to qualify the applicants
must havr completed at least one semes-
ter In regular status at the University.

David Appleman. rhalrnkaa
C«mroittee en Undrrgradvate
SeiiolanMps aad Prises

2-7:S-I

•iration ot any sort shall be held or
conducted upon or In any of the grounds
or bulldln«s of the University of Califor-
nia, nor shall anv student or groups of
students of the University promote, or-
ganise, or participate In any such meet-
ing parade, or demonstration unless the
same shall fir.st ha\e been approved by
the President of the University and then
only in accordance with such regulations
and subject to such conditions as the
President may prescribe.
"No poster circular, handbill, newspa-

per, magaslne or pamphlet shall be
posted or distributed or circulated upon
or In any of the grounds or buildings
of the Unlversllyof Calllornla except with
the approval o^The President of the Uni-
versity and then only In accordance with
such regulations and subject to such con-
ditions as he m«v Te"«'Tlb«."

• • •

R«tlstratlon cards are Issued for pur-
poses of Ider"" .>'lon and ^' '-rs are
required to p them upo .«>st to
aradeni i i administrative oiticeri of

LISTENING IN

Ing Room. University Library.
Spanish—8:30-10 a.m.—Room to be an-

nounced.

French — 10:30 a.m. - 12a.m. — Graduate
Reading Room, University Library.
Students are reauested t« bring blue-

bookst pen and ink. and a dictionary t*
the examinaiions:

Applications for Graduate Reading Ex-
aminations must be filed at the Office of

the Dean of the Graduate Division, Room
136 Administration Building, not later tHan
j|:00 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 24.

Application forms are available at that
office.

Students who file application for •

Graduate Reading Examination, and then
find that they are not able to take the

examination, are requested to notify (a)

the Office of the Dean of the Graduate

Division If on or before Thursday, Feb 24

or (b) the language department In which
they applied for examination If after that

d<ite. Absence from the examination with-

out •tiflcatlon will be recorded a* a fail-

ure.
V. O. KoHdsen
Peas of the Graduate DIvUlon

2-7; 2-24

ADVANCEMKNT TO CANDIDACY FOR
M \ KR'S DEGREE

Monday i 7. is the last date for

filing application for advancement to

candidacy for the masters degree to be

conferred In June or August. 1949. Applt-

catlon forms for this purpose may be ob-

tained at the office of the Dean of the

Graduate Division. Room 13«. Administra-
tion Building.

V. O. Knadaen
Dean ot the Graduate Dlvisiom

2-7.3-7

TEACHER PLACEMENT MEETING
All undergraduate and graduate atu-

denU who seek teaching positions for

next Septeasber are requested to attend

a meeting on Tuesday. March 1. from
4 to 5:30 In Education Building 145.

This applies to persons receiving creden-

tials either through direct appUcailon to

the State or through the recommenda-
Uon of the University and to persons
seeking positions on the b»sis of higher
degrees.

Early city examlnatlone and other early

calls for teachers make it imperative that
teacher candidates get their files In or-

der In the Office of Teacher Placement.
All persons receiving credentials should
register even though they do not now
plan to seek a teaching iKMltion since

letters from such a professional place-

ment file may be needed at some future

date.

Forms for registration and letters of

recommendation will be distributed and
the services of the Office will be ex-
plained. Questions concerning making ap-
plications for positions, city examina-
tions, and interviews vi^ith school officials

will be answered.
Aubrey I*. Berry
Teacher Placement Bxecuilre

ON C^-M^' = iS

General meeting of the Hos-
tess comiTiittee 3 p.m. today in

KH 220.

Executive board at 3 p.m.,

meeting place to be posted in

the AWS office.

AMS

—

Executive board meeting at

2 p.m. today in KH memorial
room. Important spring sing

information and Southern Cam-
pus shots.

PRE-MEOiCAL ASSOCIATION

—

General business and orienta-

tion meeting at noon today in

LS 105.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

—

Important business meeting
/at 2 p.m. in 3B4.

MORTAR BOARD

—

Meeting tonight at 7 p.m., 638
Hilgard.

ALPHA DELTA SICMA

—

Organizational meeting for all

members (actives and pledges)

at 4 p.m. today in BAE 51.

NSA

—

Vocational Guidance commit-
tee will meet this afternoon at

3 p.m. in KH 309.

UNA—
An opening meeting will be

held at 1 p.m. today in 3K5 to

discuss plans for the semester.

Dr. Hugh Tiner, president of

Pepperdine college will speak
on UNESCO.

HADiO WING
,4.:iti.il meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in 1J3, A series of student
directed radio pro^' to be
presented this semester over
KVAC will be announced and
discussed. The Executive Board
will m**et at 2 pm in 1J3.

CEOCkAi'Hi'uAL :><>•._ It I (—
Orientation meeting today at

3 p.m. CB 115.

the U;
Milt*a R. Halia
Dmb •( Stadeats

OKADUATE READING SXAMINATION§
Graduate R<>adlng Examinations in for-

tten lanruages will be held oo Saturday.
March 13 as follow.s
German—l:^-!^ a.m.—Oraduat* Read-

A rornplrle »li>rk of

vl^:^'s fokm \l wk.ar
Insuring a tailored fit

• lUXEDOS
FULL DRESS

CUT-AWAYS
WHITE DINNER COATS

BLUf BUSINESS SUITS
CHILDREN S TUXEDOS

•'cial D'V^'t*^*^^ <> W»»H'lir»g Groups

S.inti Mv>ntcj 4 Z[^ll

CORD S
TAILORING CO.

ACNE
(PIMPLES
Proper skin car© can do much

to help clear the embarra»«ing

condition of Acne (Pimples).

To help young men and women
who are seeking reliable guid-

ance, a diplomate of the Ameri-

can Board of Dermatology has

presented in book form com-

plete, easy-to-understand and

definitely beneficial advice on

this common complexion diffi-

culty. His book tells you in sim-

ple terms the causes of acne,

describes how a specialist treats

it and the easy steps you can

take to help clear your skin.

|4J2-3rd Santa Mo«t»<a

HOW TO CET YOUR COPY ..

""i >ii tn«, -irdtT \(»ur <<«pv <>'

"I !i.' A^m rrohlcrn F)»« in|f Yotin^j

M.-n .fii WoiniMi' In iii«il S*'nM

$ / (H* w : ' fi vour nwTTit* «n«l •fi

(lr»>«a t 1 limply l*uhhrntii>nH.

;iu3 Siift^-r SL, San Frsnciaco 8,

CahfoniiSL

^^t^i^^m^i^^^^'^-^-'^^^

CHESS CLU
Meeting for new members at

noon tomor^)w in KH 309. Elec-

tion of officers for the current
semester will be held.

URA

—

Ski Club members sign up in

KH 220 for the trip to Big Pines
this week-end.
Riding Club will meet at

WPE entrance at 3 p.m. today
for their Southern Campus pic-

tures.

Bowling Club meeting for new
and old members 2 p.m. in 3F1.
Election of officers will take
place and Southern Campus pic-

tures taken.
Swim Club will meet 4:30 to-

day at the WPE pool. Members
please wear suits. SoCam pic-

tures will be taken. Party
scheduled for Feb. 25 has been
postponed to Mar. 3.

Bridge club will meet today
at 4 p.m. in WPE 200. SoCam
pictures will bo tr\ken.

OfF C AMi'tIS

WESLEY FOUNDS n ON

—

Discussioi. .4..^ luncheon at

noon today in RCB.

Pre-legal Group

To Launch Drive

For Members
With an eye to providing pre-

legal students with information i

regarding curriculum, law schools,

and the law pr-ofession, Pre-legal

association is preparing to launch

a concerted membership drive this

semester.

The association plans to bring

about its ends through speakers,

forums, and discussions featuring

noted men in the law profession

and judicial departments.

Dr. Dale Coffman, dean of the

law school, a state Supreme Court

judge, and others in a position to

offer information of interest and
value to pre-legal students, are
anticipated as guest speakers at

future meetings. In the past. At-
torney Jerry Giesler, and James \

Carter, U. S. Attorney for South- '

em California, have addressed the

lawyers-to-be.

A file of law school catalogs is

maintained by the association, as

well as information and sample
questions for the law aptitude

test. UCLA alumni who have
studied laws in other U. S. schools

have in the past helped acquaint
members with their respective in-

stitutions.

Tomorrow's Bruin will announce
the first meeting of Pre-U»gal as-

sociation, which js open to all pre-

law students regardless of major.

Women play an

important role

IN AMERICA'S MOST

IMPORTANT BUSINESS

Peace

!

Opportunities equalling those offered men in

the Armed Services . . . the same security,

same chances for rapid advanroment, same paT

scales, same benefits— all these are now avail*

able to women in the Women's Army Corps

and women in the Air Force.

These opportunities were EARNED. Earned hj
the women who served so faithfully, so well,

during the war emergency.

Earned, perhaps, for YOU, if you can meet the

qualifications, if you can meet the challenge

of such an unlimited career.

For more information, visit your nearest

MAIN U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Re-

cruiting Stations

—

now.

Check these distinguished careers with your

advisor or college placement officer.

WOMFN'S A14 i i * " KPS

WOMEN l^ nii. uu iuiui:^

ARMY NURSE c *M ;r>

'i; lY N' It -I Willi I HI Mir Tf>TT''T:

W mMI N - M MH< VI ^I'M I \ M^ I C • M<

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE

RECRUITING SERVICE

i\

Stanford, Cal Cagers Invade Westwood
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GovernnierU 5et

As Subjet! for

Weekend Conf*»b

Final plans have been completed
for an institute, "You and Your
Government," which will be held
on campus from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday under the auspices of
University Extension, the political

science department and Bureau of
Governmental Research in cooper-
ation with the League of Women
Voters of Los Angeles.
Following registration in the

Education building, there will be
a general assembly with Dr. Wins-
ton Crouch, professor of political
science, presiding. At 10 a.m. Vr.
Clarence A. Dykstra will talk on
•The Challenge of Local Govern-
ment."

Presiding at discussion groups
which will follow the general as-
sembly will be authorities in many
fields of government, including
Handall M. Dorton, city manager
of Santa Monica; John Anson
Ford, supervisor of the Los An-
geles third district, and Dr. Frank
M. Stewart,professor of political
science.

Such pertinent civic questions
as "A City and Its Services," "A
City and Itjs Politics," and "A
City and the County" will occupy
the seven discussion groups sched-
uled.

Another general assembly will
convene to talk of the problems
raised in the discussion groups.
Mrs. David Menkin of the Los An-
geles League, general chairman of
the institute, will preside at this
"ssion. She will present three
(H-akers from the League, who

^ill talk on the theme, "Answer-
ing the Challenge—The People's
1' iness in 1949."

ihe purpose of the institute will
in? "to promote understanding oi
fundamental facts for making po
iitical decLsions, understanding o!
the functioning of democratic gov
omment and to arouse an active
awareness of citiaen responsibil
ity."

Tickets for the all day sessioi.
are $1.50 each.

SECTION I Friday, February 25, 1949

Ackerman Emphasizes
ASUCLA Cards, Tickets

"Students and faculty
members h o d 1 i n g rooters'
tickets for the basket baJl
games this weekend are cau-
tioned that these tickets will
not be honored unless accom-
panied by the holders' AS-
UCLA cards," it was an-
nounced yesterday by William
C. Ackerman, graduate man-
ager.

Council Approves Tenfafi¥e
Resurrection of Tropicann
Spring Semester

'

Enrollment Jump

Seen by Pomeroy

^^-) T P 1 1 f I C: O S

c ^ f>rf s I in er/ \

Martlii A. Brower
Americans today have no choice

in determining our foreign policy,
but through VNESCO real demo-
cracy can come about," Dr. Hugh
Tiner, president of George Pepper-
dine college, reported to a meeting
of the National Students Associa-
tion yesterday. *-

Tiner, who is former chairman
of the United Nations committee
of Southern California and at pres-
ent is director of the Center for

I Final registration figures for
the spring semester show a slight
increase over last spring semes-
ter's enrollment according to Sta-
tistics released by Registrar Will-
iam C. Pomeroy, which revealed a
total of 14,232 regular full-time
students enrolled at UCLA this se-
mester as compared to an enroll-
ment of 13,971 last spring semes-
ter.

A break -down of these figures
shows that of the 14,232 regular
students, 12,230 are old students,
1902 are new. The ratio of under-
graduates to graduates is almost
exactly five to one, 11,863 under-
graduates to 2,369 graduate stu-
dents.

Not included in the registration
figures are several thousand more
students taking University exten-
tion classes either on the campus
or at the downtown branch, 813
^. Hill street.

I

Okay Hinges on Studen* Siippnrf
As Promise of Financiof Surce^s

By Don F»n|{;«ir and Larry Mari^olis
Student Executive Council last night took the first step

toward resurrection of the Spring Tropicana. In approv-
ing a measure instructing President Bill Keene to hold in-
terviews for Tropicana chairman,
council emphasized the tentative
nature of plans which are con-
tingent upon indications from the
student body that the affair will
be a financial success.
A poll of student opinion is

accordingly being made on the
subject, and final council action
will come on receipt of results, I sociation has scheduled "l^s"orien

URA Offers

Beginning its semesters activi-
ties, the University Recreation As.

probably next week.

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHT
In the past, the Tropicana has

been the traditional highlight of
the spring social calendar, but was
discontinued last year because of
the large debts incurred by suc-
cessive junior classes which have
sponsored it. Hoping to avoid past
experiences, council acted to make
the dance an all-University event,
with responsibility for its success
placed on the entire ASUCLA.

Council also set May 9. 10. and

Roth fo K e y n o f t"

NSA Worl< Today
le workings of the National

Student.s" Association will be ex-
plained today, from 4 to 5 p^m.,
i" the KH men's lounge, to stu-

i nts interested in both student
' id f*xleral governmental func-

The general background of the
• ganization will be discussed by
NSA rcp-at-large Nancy Lee
^'>th. while Lyn Harris Hicks and
ii )b Gaudin will describe the work
ni NSA in the fields of interna-
tH>nal, national and local enter-
prise.

Students, interested in better-
intj international student relation-

al ps, and securing domestic
- holarships and financial assis-
• "ice, are invited to become mem
'^ rs of NSA.

MUCH TlNfP

/ hxfn /x, . Hit [

International Understanding, said
that the U.S. State Department is

afraid to let the people think for
themselves.

•*The United Nations Education,
Scientific, and Cultural organiza-
tion is at present a tool of the
State Department." blared Tiner."
and so is not yet a people's move-
ment as it should be.

"

Assistant Secretary of Stat*
Atkins is at present the head oi

UNESCO in this country and at
the same time is in charge of the
"Voice of America * broadcasts.
This combination mixes propagan-
da and education, Tiner asserted.

"UNESCO is the most signifi-
cant movement in the world today
since it can bypass governments.
If it develops as much in the next
ten years as it has in the last few,
our foreign policy will follow the
people's thinking. Development,
will be greatly aided when the Or-
ganizatk>n finally votes as indl-:
viduals instead of the present'
method of voting as a block with
State Department approval."

Del vis to Speak on
L at)or Bargaining
"Collective Bargaining and Ab-

bitration" is the topic of a day-
long conference Saturday, March
5, in Royce hall which will feature
educators and labor figures under
the aaspices of the Institute of
Industrial Relations, directed by
Edgar L. Warren.,
Scheduled as the two principal

speakers at the Institute are Wil-
liam H. Davis, chairman, labor
relations section; atomic energy
commission; former chairman of
National War Labor board; and
US director of War Labor board;
and Dr. Harry Shulman, professor
of law at Yale.

Davis will speak on "The Logic
of Collective Bargaining" while
Dr. Shulman will present a paper!
on "Arbitration and the Collective
Bargaining Process."

Panel discussions by lawyers,
lalx>r arbitrators, law educators!
government officials and labor
leaders will follow the main ad-

tation for this afternoon from 2 to
5 p.m. tn the Kerckhoff hall com-
munity lounge.
At this time students may talk

personally with the presidents of
aff URA clubs who will \ye acting
as councillors. They will answer
any questions about their respec-
tive clubs, concerning instruction,
meetings and social affairs.

In addition to taking sign-ups
for the established clubs in URA
which include riding, ski, swim-
ming, tennis, tiller and sail, golf,
badminton, bowling, and fencing,

13^ as dates for general student the organization provides oppor

^iy!Z P"'"^^'^^'
:;r^'^^

^'" »*"" ^ome activity not offered at theboth Monday and Tuesday to in- present time to sign up for their

d^ t'Sri^r r* '"'^
fr "'"n'^li-

'^P^^'^^ '"^^'•^«^- Such"^ acUvitfesday the 13th a run-off w.U be will be established in club form
t!?^,.„ A A 11- r ...

through the aid and approval ofExpanded polhng facilities will the URA executive board and clubbe part of this years plan, offer- council if enough interest is shown.ng voters three places to drop In addition 1o regular club acballots as compared with the
single one of previous years.

UNI CAMP
A report on plans for the spring

semester's Uni camp drive, to run
April 4-8. received council ap-

tivities students may sign up for
special committees that have been
established. Students who desire
to work on such Committees as the
poster, pre-rec, rec, and secretar-
ial committee will be given reg-
ular hours of work and receiveproval as the camp drive chair- "'^f ."^"'^ ^^ ^^rk and rec^

man Don Barrett announced for-l **^e^'^^
pomXs, for honoraries

mation of an executive council and I

^l^""P* ^'" also be taken for

completion of the organizational^? ?" /he Mardi Graj». a tra-

set-up. |ditional URA festivity of the

Council also approved appoint-l^lMr"*''' """' "'' """ '"
ment of Dave Lazarwitz as chair- tu^ ho a ^ *• ^ ^ .

Mahryn Gee treasurer. Steve Klos,
in April. Lazarwitz is vocational
guidance chaifman of NSA.

Replacenr>ent of Rep-at-large
club council. Ruth Greenwood,
public relations, and Ed Gory willLogan Boggs. who resigned recent-jalso be on hand to answer ques-

ly. was postponed until next weekaions on the organizational setup
to give the President a chance io\of the University Recreation asso-
hold interviews. ciation.

Alums to Report Europe To
^ ^ * ^ * • • •
Bauer, Colyer Have Look Behind Iron Curtain"

Lindh to Interview forr^eah Effenbach. faculty mem
\*"> f he Music department, will Cafalina Day Workers
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Bob Lindh, president of the
junior class, will hold inter-
views for Catalina Day chair-
man from 2 to 3:30 p.m. to-
day in KH 309 Interviews
will aLso be hel<l lus* w f>H<

from 2 to 3:30 pm o Mr
] ( V \\ '-dnesday >:.i i ,.1.1

'.

om 10 a.m. to noon and
"^t.i ' ^o 2 p.m. on Ts I \

Two UCLA alumni returned
from a trip behind the "Iron Cur-
tain, " Jean Bauer and Judy Col-
yer. will present an illustrated
lecture covering their experiences
in postwar Europe at 8 p.m. to-
night in the YWCA. 574 Hilgard.

Traveling for 16 months in vir-
tually every country on the con-
tinent, including the Russian
zones. Miss Bauer and Miss Col-
yer brought hack 1000 koda-
chrome slides, several movie reels,
and numerous castumes and dolls
^'.fiich provide an extensive record
>l " .» tour.

Hon « »i( - I I I »f V I -.

f'.o(h z:\, they each graduated
^ with honor- , y majors

'm >.\\ vice pi ' .1. I < f

IS- I '•^dictorian, in II >n to

JUDY COLYIR. lEAN lAUCR
To Sf»«*V »« [uro^

'•ifu' I iii.-inber of Phi i'.'^'i K.»p-
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Basketball Fever
We saw a phenomenon this week the like of which

we've never seen before at UCLA this year--a crowd of

2 000 eager Bruins storming the gates of the licket

office for a chance to watch one of the two basketball

games this weekend, with the more enterprising plunk-

ing down $1.50 or snaffling in a friend w»th a spare

ASUCLA card in order to see both games! Although

we are thoroughly disgusted at the last-minute rush of

the student body to leap on the fast-rolling basketball

bandwagon, sprouting basketball fever when all but

the final gkmes are past and gone, we still y;ew any^

and all such demonstrations of approval with much

satisfaction, because the 1949 UCLA basketball team

deserves it 100 percent!

Having followed the fortune of the hoopsters since

the days when ticket-snaring was as simply as stroll-

ing up to the window, and missing only the northern

games, we are getting an immense feeling of Batisfac

lion from the colorful words of praise being ground

out by local sportswriters and ^^^^^'^^^^'^.^^^
Johnny-€ome-lately student*—about Ooach John Mir-

acle Man*' Wooden and his team. This season we ve

tatched the squad lose, win, fall apart function like

a greased piston, play with 10 left hands, and put oi^

second half rallies that bespoke adrenalin in the dres^

ing room between periods, and in the last 10 games

wf've^atched or heard them outplay and outluck and

outgrit anything on the floor to blast their way U) a

?irst-p ace tie with the Trojan team from across town.

We have a tremendous pride in our basketball team

and there has been nothing finer the past few weeks

than to see the Victory Flag fly^^J?, ^on^iay morn.

It's too bad that the student body hasn't felt so before.

When John Wooden came t^ UCLA, he came to a

moth-eaten team of second stringers and ^J-a^^f^i?;

the ranks riddled by graduation and withdrawals. He

brought with him the oft-quoted (lately) remark th

a

he'd ''never played on or coached
^^««>"^^^^:t!t^^^^^

team " and it was apparent from the start that he

mrnt what he said. He took
"^^J^^^Pf S^awv^^^^^^^^

always second-rated to brother John, Alan lawyer and

Ron Pearson, sub bench warmers, transfer Carl Krau-

Hhaar, and Chuck Clustka, who had never P^^^" ^a^^J

to his sizzling freshman form and molded them in o a

unit that had the favored few who crowded into

UCLA's hat-box gym mumbling in their beards and

gesticulating wildly. He backed up bi« first teamen*

with second stringers like Eddie ^h^^f^^J^.^^^ ^"^J
cola. Paul -Spider" Saunders Ralph J^^^l^^l A a
Alb^, Don Seidel, on down the line He gave UC1;A

J^
team that fought equally hard and equally straight in

Sry or defeat. We t^ike off our hat in deep and

quite reverent respect to Johnny Wooden.

There are those among us who will contend that it

18 not witKin the power of a woman to adequately dis-

cuss the relative merit* of the coach, the team as a

whole, or even the individual members. This is quite

true We are strictly a Gus Fan. female type, and do

not venture so bold as to argue basketball techniques

with any male fan. We may not know the intricacies

of a screen or a lay-up shot, but we know what we like

. , .! u. Ike the Bruins. We hope we get a chance to

, h. * ' h. 1 right on to conference vict<5ry ! ^ . . ,

Uhiie throwing bouquets around, we do J\o^
'"tend

f. » ; , , one of the greatest frosh tP«mc. UCLA has

..,, fMUi .1 Only dyed-in-the-wo^l . ;>; ins joined

,,. M tiM V m early enough to r.v< I .i the frosh

]j.j,| ,, tr, -^a\ \"M-'t--r '..Mi:. i«i*'l U'' I ! .u Im r M-

of thr nnlx M, .1. ^a:..i Iwnin rr-.^h t.;un i., our hr -

nerx* all th« m. • < i'i' h thf>v < a" li.mdl*'.

Miixmyr VHU..I nCLA Mi.MtK.c for fuy^li <.nt.> f-nr

vrars and U'\ny <>nlv to., a . M .u-.piainti-d ^A ^ h tin at-

i^'Tuiant uv'^ ^n<l ci<.- ^ -^^ int. wl u. rn>ss .ur Uuy.v^

loiiieht and tomern^vN night, :.m.1 'm to for^'t thr dm

and distant p.i^t. Hut .,m, •. v T.h sda>
. ^^ J^^^^

just as soon cast all a-s;.. > m, n ..dr. and battle th*

whole darn student IkxIv mi. tl.ai \u\r\ off jcr for a

chance to see Johnny Woo<jr.i and l.r fiKl.tmvr basket-

ball team t-ake the VCC Soutli. rn Ii'^'^'<u, <mu n away

fit)m the cross-town quintet «.f I S( "

libby Stewart

<$-"-*

A Request Is Made of Campus Theater
' )ne of the cornerstones on

which Campus The. tn v\as

hnilt (I use the past it:. « a as

I he agreement that < "wpus

Theater had with the Theater

Arts faculty which was: O; t

the f;i<Mf'v agro" '^ not to c«bi

anv |w t i>; who vv.i^ not a mem-
bei .,[ 'Di.as Theater or not

a member in good standing. A
member in good standing •

defirtet? . one who had showji

his gixM iaith by completing the

Campus Theater work hour re-

quirements. This requirement

was that each member was to

complete a minimum of 25 hours

of work, 15 of which must be

technical (i.e. any work on a

show other than acting). This

was a wise and just ruling for

it kept the acting plums and the

unpleasant (to sonrie) technical

tasks more evenly distributed

among the 2(X) members of Cam-
pus Theater. This system did

have it's loopholes, but never-

theless was the one that was in

effect up to the present time

Gordon Mason the' elected rep-

resentative-at-large whose chief

function it was to enforce this

ruling resigned Monday morn-
ing. Also on Monday morning

the final casting of the seasons

plays was announced and on

the cast list were an estimated

8 to ten names of persons who
had not shown their good faith

the semester before by doing

the necessary technical work. It

does not take much brilliance,

just awareness to put these facts

together and discover something

is rotten. However Campus
Theater members on the whole

are notoriously short of aware-

ness and (^rdon Mason isn't

talking.
.

And so the hard-workmg and

, ,: ,,,j',,,t- ! • * .< 'f «i< ''^ M.ivon is

,,.. , 1 ,(, -« 1» s ! ! i< M l:- <« ! ! f i U : \s f s< IS

he stu'iih: |.i.-<p'^ his reasons

for i< > ^rnin, 1. M><- f'nmpus

TTieatti int n.U i ;,lu}. li. • .%ii> it

to the people who < W < < ! him to

inform them what h *<< KO-

ing on behind the locked confer-

ence room doors that has per-

mitted this situation to occur

(the casting of people who have

not fulfilled their requirements).

This matter is above person-

alities—it will do no good to

know who these people are, for

it is now a question of whether

or not Campus Theater will ever

become an effective union of the

students or just a dunimy orga-

nization that students and fac-

uliv nlike will h'^ore until it one

da> ^tacefull> i
^es out of ex-

istence.
"^

These people who have con-

sidered themselves immune to

the ruling that applies to more
thnrt ?(X) other people are to be

cci.dcii ned. but what ever went

on that permitted them to be

cast is even more to be con-

dentuied.

If Campus Theater hopes to

maintain any self-respect as an

organization the members should

demand to know what went on

and why.

Let's hope that the member-
ship will have the courage to

decide on a course and the guts,

hereafter, to follow it.

Joe Bl«)edeii

(,)n u iO
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By Pete Mat*

Most authorities agree that

music, reduced to its essence,

is nothing more than the com-

I>oser's attempt, through the

combined media of prinled

notes and competent musicians,-

to convey his own mood to his

audience. Composers of popu-

lar tunes, however, usually let

the lyric writer worry about

mood and concentrate on pen-

ning a melody that everyone

will be able to hum. Even the

more serious artist is often un-

concerned about the fact that

his corpposition will not instill

his own feelings into the hearts

of listeners: problems of orches-

tration for modem musical

groups and difficulties with

agents are enough to remove

any composer's emotions from

his score paper.

In his "Phantasy for Girl and
Orchestra," recently released on

Discovery record."^, Phil Moore
not only wrote some of the most
descriptive mood music extant;

he had Annette Warren mur-

mer into an echo chamber every

few minutes and tell the listen-

ers what was going to happen

next. "Phantasy" is the musi-

cal portrait of a jilted young

lady, attempting to hide her

broken heart behind a curtain

of unconcern and bravado. A
cynical blues theme declares

that she has decided men "are

all the same," and an energetic

fugue proclaims her new-found

freedom. But there is real »pe-

thos in her realization that the

apartment is "so different with

just me here," and as she re-

signs herself to her new loneli-

ness, the single obligato violin

that has been chanting the sor-

row of her subconscious finally

resolves harmonically with the

rest of the orchestra.

Had the music not been In

n , ,p|.ropr -»te moods for Mi.KS

Wit'! i arrative comments
)f,. ..!![< .it ion would have
nM'^«<l ( onij'U - cly T^ut Moore
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It took a friend of mine who
collects records to point out one

of the extremest of paradoxes

in this modem existence that

passes for life in a large me-

tropolis. Sometimes 1 think

that the definition of life should

be amended to "one damned
paradox after another."

My friend's musical tastes are

pretty universal; she stacks al-

bums of Berlin and Crosby next

to Toscanini and Beethoven

with loose records of Anderson

and Scott and Laine and Sina-

tra thrown rather haphazardly

in between. She knows where

they all are, and that's all that

matters to her. It also keeps

others from messing up her

shelves: Nobody . else would

have the slightest idea where

anything is. It is only by virtue

of a slightly phenomenal mem-
ory that she herself is capable

of finding exactly what she

wants any time she wants it. ^
Last week, she decided to in-

vest that part of her salary

which she has set aside for rec-

ords in an album of Dorothy

Shay, the Park avenue hillbilly,

and a particular concerto by

Liszt which had caught her

fimcy on a radio program the

preceding evening. Let it be

fully understood that there was
nothing irregular or unusual

(for her) about this combina-

tion.

She went to the first record

shop she came across. It was a

litUe place, and she recognized

several of her little sister's

highschool classmates going in

for moderate necking in the

back booths. No, they couldn't

keep Dorothy Shay in stock. An
album of Uszt? Well, (with a

startled glance over the shoul-

der) they'd be glad to look.

They didn't stock much classical

stuff. It took up too much
room on the shelvesj

A fairly long wait, long

enough to smoke a cigarette

and put it out and, a little later,

start another. Then the little

man came back with the Liszt

album in his hands and an

amazed but pleased look on his

face. My friend paid the ex-

orbitant bill and walked out.

Next day, she happened to be

neiur the Biltnrwre hotel and no-

ticed a huge, plush record store.

She went in and looked around.

The booths were fair-sized

rooms, with built-in lounge

chairs and beautifully cabinet-

ed automatic record-changing

phonographs. Sound of the

world's greatest music comes

from a slightly-opened door,

through which an elderly lady.

hands folded over silver-headed

cane and eyes closed in serene

contemplation, could be seen.

The crease on the man's pants

would cut cold butter, and his

thin mustache was the very

height of tonsorial elegance.

Yes, he thought they had a

Dorothy Shay album. They had

to (a shade of slightly apolo-

getic explanation) stock a cer-

tain amount of tj?at sort of

thing. It took up space, but

once in a while they had a call

for it. My friend felt that she

should really go over and stand

in the comer with her face to

the wall for daring to like "that

sort of thing, " but she was too

busy thinking. On an impulse,

she asked for the Liszt con-

certo. , . *

The man's eyes showed that

he was willing to foi^ive her

Dorothy Shay if he could only

bring himself to trust that she

wasn't trying to put on airs.

But he dklnt have to nwve a

muscle to know that that album

was out of stock; they couldn't

keep it in because it sold so

fast.

There you have it; take it

for what it's worth. My friend

hasn't waited for a record since

that day. Buy classical records

in a jive joint, popular records

in a longhair establishment. It's

that simple.

A Le 'L>' 1

record opens with a short dec-

laration of the fugal theme in

pizzicato violins, followed by the

restatement on an old upright

piano. At the conclusion of the

fugue, Jackson turns from the

upright to the studio grand, and

after a short meditative i
gc

with the woodwit ! . t lie.

builds back into iht 'n'^
through an ext^^nHod van
on the theme

In f,|i (,i .^ ( k av^ pianist, ar-
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I was walking slowly up from

Kerckhoff to the library the

other day, giving literacy tests

to determine eligibility in the

bookstore line, when I met an

astounding young fellow calling

himself Wallace A. Henry.

"You old Wallace A. Henry,

you." he mumbled, reflexively

and repeatedly at his reflection

in a small hand mirror, "That's

what you are, a Wallace A.

Henry."
Slashing myself viciously

about the wrist and elbow wUh
a butcher knife I carry for the

purpose (my left hand dkln't

know what my right was doing)

I ambled closer to this homoea-

pient, Uclanian curiosity.

A black, unlit cigar stub

clamped firmly in my teeth, l

pulNd down my Homburg, pull-

ed up my shoulder holster, pull-

ed down my nwuldered ulster,

and pulled up my sox. This," I

reflected (I was looking in the

mirror now) "ought to be in-

teresting."
"I old Wallace A. Henry, I,

gibbered the object of my spec-

ulation, not wanting to confuse

himself with me as I approach-

ed.

I undamped the unlit c\r^^

stub, un-unlit it, and reclamj • !

it. "Why," I finally inquire)

gazing speculatively at the sun

and then at the zipper on my
Po; '

' <i -r.rnrVtlng a long chain

of ;i.itMiai vMjich I hnd been

dragging with me since • i
"
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Jones Talks on 'Other Worlds
Astronomer Sees Possibility of Life on Other Planets

fty Mhi (iM t;r vv'i cr

Life on other planets is a pos-
^lbiIity so long as conditions on
itiat planet are suitable for the
>tiprK>rt of life, according to Sir
Harold Spencer Jones, British
iCoyal Astronomer, in a Royce hall
lecture last Wednesday night.
Jones was His Majesty's astron-

omer at the Cape of Good Hope
for a number of years before be-
coming Royal Astronomer in 1933.
His book, "Life on Other Planets,"
was published in 1940.

Speaking in a light British ac-
cent, Jones set forth the limits
that are necessary for life as we
know it. The temperature limit
is a narrow one; the planet can be
neither too hot nor too cold. Pres-
ence of moisture is a prerequisite,
as is some oxygen or carbon di-
oxide; and there must be an ab-
sence of poisonous gasses.

"Life at one time was non-exist-
ent on earth and what happened
on this planet can happen again
on another, providing the before
mentioned prerequisites exist,"
said Jones.
»Jone.s began by saying that there

are 100,000 universes as extensive
as ours, and each is composed of
Mi»» same matter that ours is.

vvhy then should we suppose that
>'ir tiny, insignificant particle of
niditfer should be the only one that
Is blessed with life?"
Jones answered his own question

'trough a process of elimination,
luially concluding that only Elarth
and Mars are capable of support-
ing life. "On Mars we can see red
>ir)ts which we believe to be
i fs, green spots which are
'I jiigly thought of by astrono-

lU'jcH as vegetation, and white

caps at each pole which are pos-
i^ibly ice caps.
8h I i NKAGE EVIDENT

I'hese caps recede or shrink
during part of the year and seem
to grow larger during another
part. The presence of clouds in the
atmosphere is another strong fac-
tor in favor of the premise that
Mars resembles the Earth."
When asked by one of the audi-

ence about the markings on the
planet, Jones replied that although
there are some who believe them
to be canals brought about
through artificial effort, the ma-
jority of the world's astronomers
reserve their judgment on just
what these markings are.
The mother sun of a planet on

which life exists must be neither
too large nor too small, began
Jones ia his process of elimination.
"In our solar system small worlds
must be ruled out as a possibility
of life because of insufficient
gravity to hold an atmosphere.
Our moon is an example. Large
planets cannot support life because
the cooling off period of these
mammoth woMds took so long all

oxygen and carbon dioxide was
destroyed.
MYSTERIOUS VENUS

"This leaves only Venus, Mars,
and the Earth. Venus is a mystery
in that it so close to the Earth,
so near to the size of the Earth,
and yet so much different than
the Earth. Venus has clouds and
carbon dioxide but no oxygen or
water vapor. It is one large desert,
and so believed uninhabitable to.

I

any form of life. It is believed that I

I

the Earth has oxygen because of
the Earth's vegetatk>n, but not
Venus.

*'Life is the exception rather

than the rule, but we have only
mad^ this elimination in our solar
system. It is true that life can
exist only within limits,, but in
so large a universe, and with 100,-
(X)0 universes just as large, is

tiiere not some world on which
these conditions prevail?" This
question was left unanswered.

Quizzed on something closer to
home, "C:an the sun destroy our
Earth?" Jones replied that there
are two possibilities of this hap-
pening. "Our sun can flare up into
a nova as many others have done,
thereby completely scorching the
Earth in a few seconds; or it can
stop giving off heat, agaiii as
many suns have done before, and
slowly freeze the Earth.

"

Originally scheduled for CB 19,
the entire audience was moved to
Royce hall auditorium when it be-

1

came apparent that the crowd
would overflow the hall.

Delinquents Asked fo

Visit Manning's Now
Missin; iHi ,,.,, attention.
Almost 11 Mm .'niors have

failed to visit the campus
photographer's studio to be
photographed for the 1948
Southern Campus, which em-
phasizes an April deadline for
graduates. %

Marilyn Perrin, senior res-
ervations manager, stresses
immediate response for pho-
tographs, since the opposite
will necessitate "absences"
from the pictorial gallery
scheduled for th^ annual.

Ullili il Fii %%
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CSU, Housing Positions Open
Interviews for the position of

rhairman of the student housing
<>»mmittee will be held for the
U>f time today by Don Hovey,
u Ifare board chairman, in KH

» from 2 to 3 p.m. Applications
for the chairmanship of the coun-
cil for student unity must also be
f 1 d by 3 p.m. today at the same

Main duties of the Housing
tiiniittee are the enlarging of

I'lantity of living accommoda-1

1

tions available to Bruins, while
the CSU is concerned with the
bringing about of unity among
the varied ethnic groups on cam-
pus through the elimination of
racial and religious discrimination
and prejudice. The council spon-
sors forums, lectures and other
educational programs as a fur-
thering of their aim.
Any student unable to come to

KH 209 during the specified time
may contact Hovey at AR 9-9180.

(Continued from Page 1)

at the University of Mexico, the
two girls worked for six months
in New York in advertising and
personnel positions. In August,
1947 they left on what was plan-
ned originally as a two months
vacation tour of Europe.

UN POSTS
Having visited Britain, France,

Czechoslovakia and Austria, they
arrived in Geneva, Switzerland
where they accepted posts with
the United Nations Economic
commission for Europe.

j

During Christmas and Easter'
vacations, the two were able to
tour Spain, North Africa, and thei
French and Italian Rivieras. In|
August of last year, they resigned
from theif positions with the com-
mission to travel behind the ter-
ritory of Russia occupation into:
Hungary, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria,]
Czechoslovakia, Poland and
Austria. I

They point out that such a trip
is not a difficult task with the aid
of a simple visa and the stamina
to wade through considerable red
tape. Both were impressed by the
friendly reception of American
tourists by the natives.

I

WASHINGTON— Truman ad-
dresses 3,000 at Jefferson day din-
ners. May stump nation urging
support of his program.

WASHINGTON— Senate com-
mittee okays bi-partisan long
range housing bill which calls for
810,000 low rent units in six years.

SHANGHAI—Natkmalist nego-
tiators see top Communist lead-
ers. Red radio says.

WASHINGTON—U. S. waiting
for "dust to settle" in China be-
fore planning new aid, Acheson
says.

OLSO, Norway — Government
wants to join North Atlantic pact
negotiations at once.

RHODES — Peace agreement
for all of Palestine now in sight
after Israel, Egypt sign armistice.

WASHINGTON—Truman says
reaction to his SOB characteriza-
tion has been very satisfactory.

rhrater* s H a w a 1 1 VI n

Tea ^L.tic d u i t' d T o d a

v

Phrateres will hold its sec-

ond orientation event, in the
form of a Hawaiian tea, today
from 3 to 5 p.m. at Hershey
hall. The affair, open to all

women students, will feature
refreshments and entertain-
ment.
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Screen History

Shown Through

Motion Pictures
Films made as early as 1899

will be shown tonight at 8 p.m.
in EB 100 when University Ex-
tension and the University's D^
partment of Theater Arts present

I

the second program in a series of
historical motion pictures.

I Tonight the work of George
Melies will be featured, including
The Conjurer, 1899; Trip to the
Moon, 1902; Palace of the Arabian
Nights, 1905; The Doctor's Secret,
1908 and Conquest of the Pole,
1912.

The film aferies, which is spon-
sored by the Department of Thea-
ter Arts attempts to show fifty

years of the history and artistic

development of the screen. The
series, which was began last
week, will consist of 14 sessions
up till June 3. Whenever possible,
guest speakers connected with the
industry will introduce or com-
ment upon the programs.

Included among the series of
screen classics are the works and
deNelopments of such well known
film personages as David Grif-
fith, Charlie Chaplin, Walt Dis-
ney, John Steinbeck, Alfred Hitch-
cock, and John Ford. Besides de-
voting different sessions to a par-
ticular individual's efforts, the
series consist of such important
developments as the "Coming of
Sound, ' "The Moving Camera,"
and "The Musical" along with
other lesser cinema developments.

Tickets for the series are set
for $5' including tax. There will
be no single admission tickets
available. Season tickets for the
ensuing dozen weekly programs
in the season may be obtained at
University Extension office on the
campus or at tonight's perfor-
mance.

Ample parking space is avial-
able immediately north of the
Business Administration building.
Limited parking to the holder of
tickets is available from the West-
wood Blvd. entrance io the cam-
pus.
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Womcf s InhdiiiuiciiS ocl

S< hedules for Tournaments
By DlaJie Mclnerny

Women's Intramurals has released its schedule for the

Spring semester, sending tournament signup sheets to 40

campus women's organizations and livmg groups-

included for the first time

among Intramural sports is the

Softball series, which is the first

contest on the schedule. Teams

will compete in two divisions, at

3:15 and 4:15 p.m. each Tuesday

beginning next week. The softball

series will last for five weeks,

culminating in the award of a

trophy to the high point group.

Signups for softball will be ta-

ken until 3 p.m. Tuesday in WPE
122. The tournament is not re-

stricted to living groups and clubs,

but is open to all interested stu-

dents who organize a team.

TOURNAMENTS
Intramurals will hold badminton

and tennis doubles tournaments

from April 4-29. Each group will

be represented by one team for

each sport and new players can

be sent every week. Matches will

consist of one set, and teams will

report the score to the Intramur-

als committee. Players must sup-

ply their own equipment.

The badminton matches ar.

scheduled for 3 and 4 p.m. Tues-

days in WPE. Tennis matches will

be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays

on the courts. Each team will be

responsible for arranging a satis-

factory time to play at least one

: latch a week.
LAST EVENT
The last event on the schedule

is the swimming tournament

which will take place May 3. 10,

and 17. Ten division are planned

for the meets, including 25 yard

crawl, 25 yards backstroke, 25

25 yard breaststroke, 50 yard

crawl, 50 yard backstroke, 50 yard

breaststroke, 25 yard relay, 25

yard medley, 220 yard race and

diving.

In addition to the trophies

awarded at the conclusion of each

series, the groups will compete for

•the Sweepstakes prize, which will

be given to the organization

amassing the highest points in the

semester's competition. This tro-

phy will be awarded at the AWS
banquet on Thursday, May 19.

SILK PRtNT
Plunging Neckline Featured

J
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Phi Open House

Slated for Today
The Theta Chi-Alpha Phi open

house today will begin at 3:30 and
continue till 6:30 p.m. at the

Theta Chi house, 663 Gayley, and
all Bruins are invited to come and
listen to the music of Pete Daily,

Chicago jazz musician.

Refreshments will be served,

and campus dress is suitable.

Pete Daily is currently playing

at a club in Hollywood, and is

known on campus for his appear-

ance at an AU-U-Sing last year.

Daily is not in the traditional

school of New Orleans jazz, but

follows the later development of

jazz, after the migration of the

jazz musicians from New Orleans
to the north.
The open houses will be held

each Friday afternoon at a dif-

ferent house. These open houses

are in conjunction with the All-

University open houses scheduled

for Wednesday afternoons. Bruins

are invited to come to these af-

fairs, and relax and meet new
friends.

Sigma Pi's Honor

New Pledges, Parents

I

Sigma Pi will honor new actives ,_— - , ^
and new pledges and their parent.^

|

I f^\/A ¥f^ lOfOr^
at separate events scheduled for 1 ^*^ ^^ t^^yjlvJiiJ

this weekend.

Newman Club Plans

'Mardi Grds for Open

House Event Today
Newman club will host UCLA

students at an open house follow-

ing the theme of "Mardi Gras"

with daytime and nighttime enter-

tainment today at their Hil-

gard clubhouse.

No costun:>es will be required

but the theme will be carried out

through decorations and music.

Offical time for the opehing of the

house is 10 a.m. Daytime activi-

ties will consist of dancmg, re-

freshments and games.

The informal reception at 8 pjn.

will begin the evening plans,

which include dancing, the selec-

tion of a Mardi Gras queen and

the awarding of prizes.

During the next two days New-
man club will scatter about the

campus a number of "lucky bal-

loons" which contain tickets for

the Star Dust ball .scheduled for

April, tickets for the Bruin the-

ater, a free malt at Crumps' or

some other surprise gift. To re-

ceive any of these gifts, the finder

should bring the tickets to the

Newman club between 8 p.m. and

1 a.m. this evening.

The Newman club is the Catho-

lic club at UCLA; however, the

club welcomes all students as

members.

Fashion Show Draws

Big Crowd in Lounge
An overflow crowd filled the men's lounge in Kerckhoff

hall yesterday afternoon to watch 16 models from the AWS
Model Josie committee show Desmond's spring styles in

the first fashion show of the

spring term.

Pete Matz and his band, well-

known for his previous campus
performances, provided music for

the show and entertained Bruins

for a half hour before the fashion

parade began.
Jae Morf and Margie Hellman,

ASUCLA vice-president, repre-

s^ted Desmond's for the show,

and acted as commentators

by describing the different outfits

shown by the models.

First of three sequences pre-

sented was dressy wear. Tops in

this section was a navy blue crepe

with a plunging necklirtfe which

was trimmed with taffeta collar

and cuffs and a taffeta cumber-

bund. Also very striking was a

wool toast princess style coat

which had a hat of soft straw to

match it with a trim of gentle

pink rosebuds and a short flowing

veil.

JAE MORF
Introduced by Jae Morf as

something to wear "from tea

hours to wee hours" was a stun-

ning three piece ensemble of gray

tweed. The matching coat was of

an overall plaid which greatly

added to the attraction of the

outfit.

Another exciting piece in this

division was a blue-gray silk shan- f- QUnCier S
turig with two front side drapes.

It was worn with a hat trimmed Alumni and active chapters of

in velvet and satin which picked Alpha Tau Omega from the Los

up the bluish tones of the dress. Angeles area will attend a Foun-

One of the least likeable in this ders day dinner and program

Two-piec« Co*t»«

ATO's to Attend
^ ders Dinner

section was a bright purple shan-

tung which was a little too shock-

ing in color to be acceptable.

CAMPUS WEAR
The campus wear division of

next Thursday at Scully's restau-

rant on La Cienega.

The annual celebration is ob-

served each March by all 104

(Chapters throughout the country

as well as varied alumni groups.

the show was introduced by a ,j^^ Southern California Alumni
pongee dress in a cream color ^g^^-^^j^^ includes members
with the new detachable collar. ^^.^^ ^jj ^^er the natk)n.

The latest spring suits were mod- j^^ program will consist of a

eled in what is termed as the^j^^^^j. speeches, a discussion of

best spring color, navy blue. Onei^j^^ founding by the Oxy chapter,

of these was trimn>ed in Kelley
| ^^^^^^.^31^^^^,^^ ^,y ^^^ sc colony

green and had a bolero of that ^^^ singing led by the UCLA
color.

Spring, of course, could not be

depicted wit»hout at least one

polka dot dress. This was navy

and white and Tiad a short bolero

of navy. When trimmed by a

red purse, this dress made a most

pleasant spring outfit.

CLASSIC SILK

chapter.

placed buttons and the whole ef-

fect was very agreeable.

A pair of purple shorts with a

lavender blouse was next and then

a royal blue blou.se with a yellow

sun dial in the middle of it came
next. These attractive items were

1\ ! Pinnings

Engagements

O
ft

r.uj lid'

The classic silk print dress ^as .^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ several of the
on hand, with a 1949 variation as'

to height of collar and length of

skirt.

usual run of peasant blouses and
skirts.

Nylon .seenls to be making quite REFRESHMENTS

an appearance in the world of After the show rrfreshments

fa.shion this year, now in the form were served.

of trimmings on hats. This fashion show is one of a

After an intermission during- series to be presented by the

which Pete Matz and his Mood AWS Model Josie committee.

Makers entertained the audience. Various department stores around

1093. ->- - .-nuc

Arrow from th« campus"

A r. T vN iM.[,' VILLAGE
\V Deliver
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The formal spring initation

banquet, which will be held at 7

o.m. tonight in the Ciroette room
of Ciro's restaurant, will be a stag

affair. Members will attend the

stag initation banquet and then

return with their dates.

The Sigma Pi Mothers* club will

have a potluck dinner at 3:30

pm. Sunday at 612 Landfair, the

chapter house. Sigma Pi mem-
bers, their dates, and p)arent8 of

members are invitcKi to meet new

another Great Value from the RED BRICK BLDG

Square Dance

Calico Dresses & Skirts

(U*r a ril«# < 1 \ ant I) v<r W j%*lij« i
• i«

$2^9 . $499

S fcr A SALES CO-

Factory Warehause
1S41 4tli Street %mntM Monica

Pi Phi Johann Wertz became
engaged to Dick Jonas. Phi Psi

recently. Sorority sister Joan

Scott is wearing the pin of Cliff

Hughes. SC Beta, and Pi Phi Mar-

jorie Norberg is pinned to John

Clark. Phi Psi.

A party for Alpha Xi Delta's of

UCLA and Delta Sigs at SC was
held in honor of the pinning of

Margy Galbraith to Stan Monson.

Phi Mu Patty Horrlgan passed

candy in honor of her engagement

to Chuck Mat ten. and sorority

sister Peggy McElroy followed

iiit to announce her engagement
U) Joe Tobin.

Janet Samuel.son. AEPhi, re-

cently announced her pinning to

Ronnie Nathenson.

\W 1
^ liner Dance

i u be 1 iciJ SalurUd)

The Ma.sonic Affiliate Club ini-

tiation 1"
' r dance will be held

Saturday t . ning in honor of over

100 nrw initiates into the club.

1'h i !^it and his band will

sii[; Iv he music for the s^mi-

foim. .fft Chic Wade, presi-

rl, t,i I M. MAC. annoiinred to-

i\A\ ft t' 11 <<mhrrship is open to

,,,, ,n,i!' r
•

^ ho has a blood rela-

the new division of sports or re

sort wear was introduced. Several

cute but not exceptional cotton

dresses followed in quick succes-

sion and then a blue denim sun

Los Angeles sponsor the shows

and provide the clothes.

Women interested in learnir

how to select clothes for fa.«^hii'n

shows, or In actually modeling the

dress appeared which had a wide new styles may sign up \Mth the

sailor collar. The top was at- Model Josie committee in the

tarhofl to the cklrt bv several well I AWS office in Kerckhoff hall.
i
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isons. and that all
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By BOB LUPO

WO week!^ remain before the 1948-49
Pacific Coast conference, Southern di-
vision, basketball season is ended. With
the .schedule two-thirds completed,
UCLA and USC are tied for first place
in the division.

Records against mutual opponents
leave little to choose between the Bruins
and the Trojans. They split in their two-
game series early in the season.
UCLA's overall record for the season

shows 17 wins against five losses. The
Bruins have won six conference games
in a row, eight straight games, and 10
consecutive home court games, all new
records which the team is still seeking
to extend.

Nothing, short of complete collapse
can keep this team from compiling the
most sensational won-and-lost record in
the history of the school. Not only do
the Bruins have an even chance of win-
ning for UCLA its third Southern divi-
sion title, but an excellent opportunity
exists for winning the first PCC basket- '

ball championship in Westwood annals.
Yet the most annazing part of this

superb showing is the fact that UCLA
opened its practice sessions last October
without a single player returning from
last year's starting five. Gone were John
(Pistol) Stanich, now playing with the
Phillips Oilers; Dick West, one of the
sharpest-shooting forwards in Bruin his-
tory; Dave Minor, currently featured
with the Oakland Bittners; Bill Rankin,
twice an All-Southern division guard;
and alternate center Gene Williams.

On top of that the Westwooders
had a brand-new coach, John R. Wooden,
coaching major-college basketball for
the the first time. But Johnny Wooden
was, and is, no neophyte in the game.
He was a three-time Ail-American at
Purdue, and anyone who ever saw him
play says that he is the greatest college
player of them all.

He coached with great success at
South Bend Central for many years, and
turned out two great teams at Indiana
State the last two years, his club last
season going to the NAIB finals.

John Wooden never played on a losing
team in his life. He never coached a
losing team, either, but when he said
he didn't intend to start losing this year,

•^.

'Hard, iufntflfing wrork

iS' '\

\ i J" c to LosG
he was met with quiet smiles of sym-
pathy from wise sideline observers.
Only 62 players turned out for the

first practice session. Many of them
wouldn't have been able to make a good
freshman team. Wooden and his assist-
ant, Bill Putnam, a former Bruin star,
went to work separating the wheat from
the chaff, and when they got through,
the experts concurred in the opinion
that the 20-odd players who were
UCLA's wheat would be chaff at most
big-time basketball schools.
Unanimous agreement existed that

Wooden was a grand guy- soft-spoken,
pleasant, intelligent, he radiated confi-
dence, ability, and intergrity. And under-
neath his mild exterior was a controlled
fire—a contagious enthusiasm and spirit
which soon affected his entire team.
And so the Bruins, picked for last in

the division, began to win ball games.
Nobody expected them to win over 10
^games at the most. If they won half
their games, it would be considered a
miracle of alnrwst major proportions.
Hard, punishing work became the rou-

tine in the Westwood gym. Wooden's
motto had always been "Run, run, run,"
and this year was no exception. Players
who couldn't keep up began to drop out.
Players who had been accustomed to
smoking, occasional drinking, and late
hours, trained serwusly for the first

time in years. They had to.

The Bruins won some more games. It
was always the same story—drive, drive,
drive. Wooden was making his "run, run,
run" pay off.

When USFs highly-regarded team
had won 16 out of 17 games, its only
loss was to the Bruins; when the Wash-
ington State Cougars had won 15 out
of 16, their only defeat was by the
Bruins.

Sant^ Clara and St. Mary's, both
tough early in the year, folded after
getting the Wooden treatment. The
Bruins hit a mid-sea.son slump, hut came
back to rack up 57 points in the first
half against a fairly good Fresno team.

Since splitting with SC, the Bruins
haven't been beaten. They are proving
the truth of the saying that a team
that won't be beaten cant be beaten.
There are still no stars on the team.
There are 18 superbly-conditioned bas-
ketball players, all in the best physical
shape of their lives as a result of
Wooden's vigorous training program.
Wooden's first UCLA basketball team

is a fast-breaking, hard running, driving,
aggressive club. It is an alert, ball-hawk-
ing team with a tremendous fighting
spirit. One sports writer summed it up
by saying that it was the first basket-
ball team he had ever seen that had
the fight and team spirit of a football
team.
The Bruins don't have the depth o^

Pui '\jn run

teams like Stanlord. SC, and USF. They
lack the experience, the "know-how,"
and in some ca.ses, the natural ability
of their rivals. There are not over two
or three "naturals ' on the team.

In spite of this, very few teams have
been able to keep up with the Uclans
this year. They run their opponents into
the ground as they cash in on their
superior condition and a tremendous
spirit has enabled the Bruins to hit
high spots in every winning start this
season when they have been unstoppable.
No matter what happens from here

on in, it can safely be said that this

is the greatest basketball TEAM UCLA
has ever had, led by one of the greatest
coaches UCLA has ever had.

The Bruins' never-say-die spirit may
well bring the coveted NCAA trophy to
the halls of Westwood before too lon^.
Whether it does or it doesn't, the saga
of Johnny Wooden, the man who doesn't
like to lose, and his miracle men of this
year will dwell forever in the hearts of
Bruin baskett>all supporters.
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GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS

Village Camera Shop
1417 WtSIWOOD in v(J.

Aud on Tjiaht

9
iJ, Bl ANCHt BkCKtk

UIZZICALLY, I glided in-

»o the auditoiium and

I

FUTURE BRIDES. ATTENTION
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . .
BRIDAL CX)WNS

BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Cr Groom

In Hie meantime, let us tave money on yotir next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrm»n4y 1-4348

Lee J RESTAURANT
ERLAKFAST

LUNCHEON
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more from fatigue uum mod-

esty, seated myself in the rear.

Young people with illusions

in their faces lolled into the

seats that surrounded me. The-

atre Arts audition night created

a show piece for each special

talent in the room. Dr. Ralph

Freud relaxed in front of the

auditorium and called out clear

instructions. His personality

has the therapeutic quality of

makiAg people feel as if they

are setting on velvet cushions

when actually they are squirm-

ing on hard institutional chairs,

and his ten minutes on the eve-

ning schedule were a comfort-

able essential. When he had

finished, about 315 eager-faced

young people, in addition to my-

self, burst into the halls. Feel-

ing like Mr. Gulliver in Ulliput,

I stood in line with them,

w a t c hi n g .
reminiscing and

awaiting the glare of the inter-

viewer.
My obvious maturity ang the

quiet face I was wearing that

night isolated me from the sure,

untarnished enthusiasm that

bubbled around me.

A young lady beside me car-

ried a small dog with refined

black hair, which she snuggled

close to her diaphragm. Her eyes,

her mouth and her hands were

doing somersaults and in com-

bination with the dog, they won

her the attentions she was ang-

ling for from a small male audi-

ence.
.

One young lady stood in pale

and untrimmed daintiness. She

gave the impression of having

matured in her art beyond the

point of affectation which is

frequently characteristic of a

/ oo/.iiii.' for Something?

You'll fiful it in

THE BRUIN
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novice. \

A young man with a sagging

mouth was exhibM'ng convic-

tions about varic >r professors

in the department. Clearly, he

had established a chummy,
first-name comradeship with all

of them.
Another young man. whose

behaviour was restrained, spoke

modestly about his possibilities

in the theatre and the alterna-

tives he might choose.

Reminiscently, my mind wan-

dered back to the annual John

Golden auditions in New York

City. The pubilicity man who
conducted them had an axe for

a tongue. He used to hack out

words about what a "nice guy"

he was if people could once

chop through the quartz skin he

wore. I remembered that spe-

cial time when he let me do

"Miss Smith" from 'Springtime

for Henry" and afterward, days

afterward, a summer theatre

job was hurled at me. I remem-

bered how we rehearsed at that

theatre on the Hudson day after

day and night after night until

our heads seemed separated

from our bodies. And I remem-
bered how the lines in the plays

began to feel like wood in our

mouths, but we sweated the

weeks out in period costumes

and layers of makeup.
There were some gaunt, un-

certain months that followed.

Haunting casting offices. Learn-

ing how to be aggressive—bet-

ter to be aggressive than tal-

ented in this game, they said.

Sharing fates with men and

women whose teeth had grown

sparse and yellow on the fringes

of the theatre, men and women
who begged the theatre for an

outlet for their blunted minds

and misplaced emotions.

But there were smooth,

poised, charming people too,

people who could push open the

agents' locked gates and walk

appealingly over producers

toes. They, it was, who always

had a part, a few driveling lines

on a radio show, perhaps, or a

single appearance in a Broad-

way flop. Still, it was sugar,

for Jtheir coffee and. "Troupe

along, troupe along," they'd say,

"The years are uncertain, but

they're coated with asphalt, so

troupe along."

And there were the agents

and producers, mostly kind-

faced, nnipk-eyed people, who

I)

•'is

would always say, "Come back,

dear. Nothing today. You're a

special type and it'll take time,

but come back."

"Come back, come back, come

back." The words were throb-

bing through my brain when I

went into the interviewer. He
had a non-committal face, but

his black eyes had poles of

lightning in them. He shook

off his non-committal face and

looked dubiously into the intro-

spection I was wearing that

night. I did not hear his words,

but with sticks in my throat, I

answered some short questions.

And when I left the room the

poles of black lightning struck

my knees and 1 stiffened

through the door.

"Come back, come back, come
back."

I walked into the night and

looked at the wise, white moon.

The F
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a J f a n A istocracy
THE DDKAYS, by LaJo« Zllal>y,

transUted from th*- HunRHrlan

by John Pauker: Prentice-

Hall, $3.50.

By RICHARD MILL

V^OUNT Istvan (Stephen)

Dukay was an officer of UJilans

during the palmy days of the

Austria-Hungarian empire, when

Franz Joseph was the ruler and

Uhlan officers were forced to

read a certain number of books,

which they did in bordellos,

using naked women as candle-

sticks.

In the tradition of Hungarian

aristocracy of the times, the

count had his fling, then mar-

ried an Austrian countess and

ttled down — in this case

merely a comparative phrase.

Count and Countess Dukay

were the parents of five chil-

dren: Rere. the oldest, who«e

real name was Imre and who

was an idiot from birth; G^ — v

who turns into a serlouR-n... -t d

youth very much interested in

social reform and who eventual-

ly inherits the immense Dukay

fortunte; Kristina; Janas. looks

like a German and who, in the

'\'.

early days of Hitler, becomes a

Ngzf; and Terezia.

Count Istvan's life ' is the

thread that holds the long and

sometimes tedious narrative to-

gether. The stories of his two

daughters, Kristina and Zia. as

Terezia is called, are told sep-

arately and at length.

It is Zilahys plan to show the

break-up of the kristocracy and

the sur-'-Mon of the middle-

clas.s e. its in middle Euro-

pean society.

He does this in Kristine's

story by showing her to be a

typical aristocrat cold, proud,

beautiful who is unable to ^i""

happiness with her own kind.

r.s' ;&:^ii^'
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Kristina eventually finds hap-

piness late in life with a Jew-

ish doctor. They are both killed

by Hitler's troops in the last

few days of the war.

Zia, on the other hand, falls

early under the spell of a mid-

« die - class French governoess,

studies photography before mar-

rying Fillipo, a ,t)hilandering

Italian prince whom she di-

vorces. She retires to Mandria,

the small Italian town on the

Adriatic where she went on her

honeymoon. After two years

there she meets Ursi, a sum-

mer visitor, who is an astro-

physicist working on a book

about land .reform. They fall in

love, are married after Ursi has

been released from prison, to

which he wa.s sent when his

book was published.

Even Gyorgy, who inherits the

title, turns against hLs class and

becomes a staunch advocate of

land reform. The remaining

child, Jant^. reprr.^ent the last

decadent aristocratic element by

joining the self-elected elite of

the Nazi party.

At best. Zilahys novel is told

with consummate skill, though

lacking at times in tasto At

worst, very worst. The Dukays

resembles Upton Sinclair's Lan-

ny Budd series, which is uni-

formly horrible.

Zilahy has a sermon to preach,

and he does it subtly. He .strikes

out against nationali.sm, blaming

it for the world's woes, but h<

connecU the correction of this

ill with the middle-class, which

does not hold up historically. As

in England, the rise of a well-

defined middle-cla.ss has usually

been accompanied by an upsurge

of natk>nali.sm.

It is also to Zilahy's credit

that he offers no .solution to what
has. so far. been an msoluable

problem. He is a story-teller

first and foremost, a historian

second, and a social thinker

barely, if at all.
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Mofl-ion Pictures
PAISAN — Director Rosselini's
brilliant Italian film, consisting
of six sketches of life in war-
torn Italy. Playing, at the El
Rey, this stirring film- gives, a
fine impression of the American
occupation forces in Italy and
their relations with the native
population. *

i MLET— Distinguished Brit-
ish importation featuring the
acting and directing of Lau-
rence Olivier, as well as an all-

star cast. Continuing at the
Four Star. Reserved seats only.
»n i> SHOES—Another British
liJm by Powell and Pressburger,
the team responsible for the
earlier "Stairway to Heaven."
This beautiful technicolor pic-
ture is an adaptation of the An-
deHson fairy tale of the same
name. Reserved seats. Play-
ing at the Fine Arts theater.
STAGE COACH and THE
I o \ , \ OYAGE HOME—Reis-
uo ol two of John Ford's best
pictures. Currently billed at
lour theaters, including the
Vof^ue and Culver City.
v\ 1 1 I8PERINO SMITH — Alan
Laud in another two-gun tech-
nicolor Western that pretends
to be different but succeeds
only in being dull. At the Para-
mounts.
SYMPHONY PASTORALE —
A distinguished French picture
about a pastor who cannot com-
prehend wrong and the blind
girl he takes into his house.
Ccmtinuing at the Laurel.
KTvsiNG BANDIT and ACT
ui VIOLENCE — An all-star
musical featuring Frank Sina-
tra and Kathryn Grayson. Van
Heflin and Robert Ryan star in
the other half of the bill. At the
Egyptian, Los Angeles, and the
Fox Wilshire.
F l-rrTER TO THREE WIVES

—

Joseph Mankiewicz's story of
three wives and their hu.sbands.
Amusing, well-acted, and In the
tradition of the great Holly-
wood comedies of the 1930's.
At the Grauman's. Uptown and
I^oyola.

JOHNNY BELINDA and
! KFASURE OF 8IKRRA
^l \!«itE — Two contenders for
the Academy Award for the

best picture of 1948. Both films
are outstanding for content and
acting. At Warner's Beverly
Hills.

JOAN OF \ii« — Ingrid Berg-
man in another grand Holly-
wood production chiefly noted

Joan t utiiii\ne stars on "iiu3-
pense" Thursday everting in a
tense psychological drama titled,

"The Love Birds," in which Miss
Fontaine, playing the bored voife

of a wealthy invalid, plots to
murder her husband.

for the comedy work of Jose
Ferrer. At the Apollo and
Palace. • .

• Stage
ALLEGRO— Currently playing
at the Biltmore. this story of
a doctor features the music of
Rodgers and Hammerstein and
the talents of Annamarie
Dickey. Has such songs as "A
Fellow Needs a Girl" and "So
Far."
OUT OF ORDER—Musical re-
view now playing to enthusias-
tic audiences at the Las Palmas
theater.

THE CIIULE PLAYERS—Pre-
senting two plays by Moliere.
"The Doctor in Spite of Him-
self" and "Master Pierre Pata-
lin."

DARK OF THE MOON — A
lively play based on the ballad
"The Legend of Barbara Allen."
All about a witch-boy who as-

sumes human form so that he
can woo the girl he loves. Pack-
ed with humor, warm charac-
terization, earthy ballads. Beau-
tifully staged, and well directed.
Pasadena Playhouse.

Radio
FORD THEATER—Anne Bax-
ter and Mac Donald Carey in
the zany comedy success. "The
Palm Beach Story." Friday at
6 p.m. on KNX.
NBC SYMPHONY — Arturo
Toscannini conducts. Saturday
afternoon at 3:30 over KFI.
\H<' UNIVERSITY THEATER
—Film star Maureen O'Sullivan
plays the lead* in Sir Walter
Scott's "The Heart of Midloa-
thian." Sunday morning at
11:30 on KFI.
nlQ STORY — This week's
award goes to Los Angeles
Daily News reporter Joseph
Saldana, for his help in captur-
ing an escaped murderess. On
Monday evening at 9:30 p.m. on
KFI.
YOU ARE THERE — The im-
peachment of Andrew Johnson.
Over KNX on Sunday morning
at 11:30.
NBC THEATERr—Director Wil-
liam Farrel and his picture
"Night has a 1000 Eyes." fea*
turing Edward G. Robinson,
represent the Screen Director's
Guild this week. On KFI Sun-
day at 5:30 p.m.
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
—Bruno Walter conducts the
first in a series of all-Beethoven
concerts. This week featuring
symp>honies one and three. KNX
on Sunday at noon.

Television
PIIIIXO TELEVISION PLAY-
HOUSE—Presenting the 'Trial

of Mary Surratt," starring Dor-
othy Gish, Kent Smith. NBC-
TV Sunday at 9 p.m.
CHEVROLET THEATRE —
John Dall, Mary Anderson, Vio-
la Frayne in "Miracle in the
Rain." NBC-TV Monday at 8
p.m.
TEXACO STAR THEATRE —
Mast popular video show on the
air, with some of Broadway's
best talent. NBC-TV Tuesdays
at 8 p.m.

MOTOR BOATS wirk RADIOS
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'\ ofar 1 litcncd tu Tc!e-'ision
By JOE BLEEDEN

I HIS is not meant to be a
success story, or a huckster's re-

port. It is the story of one of
America's up-and-cominp young
e;,,(Tprs who finds the future of

entertainment world cen-
tered around "that new-fangled
infant," television.lt is the story
of singer Artie Wayne.
Born in Cb''^p"o, Artie ac-

quired his mi, , background
on the Windy City's local radio
stations. He sang for a while
on WAAF. emanating from the
fabulous Palmer House. In a
short while he went over to
WJJD. singing between race re-
sults. While at WJJD, he was
accompanied by a guitarist who
played too loudly. The gentle-
man *playing the instrument al-

ways seemed to drown out the
sweet strains 6f Artie Wayne.
he newcomer to showbusines.*;.
in later years, the two became
quite friendly. The man with
he noise was bandleader I^es

'•aul.

After the station job. Artie
">inrd Art Kassel's hand, then

1 laying at the Bi.sfnarck Hotel
in Chicago. From there he went
\^ ith Henry Busse's orchestra at
'he Chez Paree. Soon he formed
fii.s own band, singifig and play-
inp: guitar through the state of
M higan. When his group
t loke up, and broke is an ade-
juafe word since the patrons

\» ore few and far >v,.<Mrf.n,

Artio headed for ( rnia
^' ' rr he became a part of Joe
V> hmann's fine aggregation.

< 'no night, after hi^ ' ; i .Is
1 t'J taken him arrojss 2 ' " n i. s

< f American roads, h. i,,! a
' V in Portland, for Coca Cola
I"r» iidi. '.',<: tin heaiil i^.* ^^(»w

and called him long distance
asking him to join his band.
After spending many anxious
minutes convincing Artie that
he was in earnest, Freddie final-

ly had his y o that he would
join his ore)..-;, a at the Cocoa-
nut Grove, in the Ambassador
Hotel.
While doing his stints with

the Martin organization, Artie
found time to make several Vic-
tor records. One record he

ARTIE WAYNE

• go over
v^.l.'i called

made for tlicu

very well. i;

"Sleepy Baby."
Upon leaving Freddie Martin.

Artie made "Sleepy Baby" with
a very small recoriii rr ,!!...

Thr part where he .*> ' ,• ;

and makes you feel a .' i - \^ is

talking directly to you. was in-

serted in '*' rocorrl * M,. in

stigation «>l Aitie. Th. i .^t,i

ing starfr^l him off to »> ; .

n

ity

with the new outfit was "That's
What Your Heart Is For, " na-
tionally known as the heartbeat
song. He is joined on the record
by Rita Hayworth, and her ac-
tual heartbeat is used on the
record.

Artie is now appearing at
Eddie De Sure's Oasis, 38th and
Western. Los Angeles. Every
Tuesday night, however, he is

seen and heard on Bob Mc-
I^aughlin's Picture Album, a
7\iesday feature on KLAC-TV,
7-7:30 p.m. With him are Mar-
ion Morgan and the Skylarks,
the former having been with
Harry James for a good many
years.

To Artie, radio and the mo-
tion picture industry cannot
compare with television. To be
able to be seen and heard i

much more effective than sin^
ing into a "cold" microphone,
or emoting before a maze of
camera.s. "Radio is dead." he
^r^rnmented, ' and in the not too-

int future, the majority of
i'*H>ple will be receiving their en-
tertainment from a television
set."

"At the present time, even
though conditions are not too
favorable for actors to work
with, and the salaries are still

far below those offered by radio,
mnn peoplo are going into tele-
vj i ..'. They all realize its pos-
sibilities and want to be in on
he gr( M ! floor."

Your A SIT f A Car J ^i/.i^ J^e

WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR

1535 wL^iv^OOD BLVD.
(4 Blacks South of WiUhire)

ARix. 3-7762
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The Week'b News

As The W Goes 'Round
WORLD

T
MINDSZt!4ir

. HE trial of the condemned
Hungarian cardinal continued

I , M.ke headlines t»iis week.

SI in Chapin, US Minister to

M i>u,'ary, charged that the trial

v^ .a "travesty of justice." He
, V p , ed certainty that the

prelate had been coerced into

his partial confession, though he

rt>*Mitioned no specific means.

sirn US reaction to the trial,

he said, has had a "profound ef-

fect" in Hungary.
Larger issues raised by the

trial remained unsettled. Hun-
gary's Roman Catholic bishops

had considered and "reserved

decision" on a letter from the

imprisoned Mindszenty urgmg
an agreement between the

church and the Hungarian gov-

ernment. The Vatican declined

negotiations till Mindszenty is

freed and church freedom in

Hungary is guaranteed.

I

fUflCARIA

A bill to curb affiliation of

Bulgar churches Vv n . u tside

parent bodies was i ir»Hn od

last Frid:iv i"'*^ t^^^ iiuU.nian

parliameiiL ly I »! it.i, M nister

Vassil Kolarov. Kolarov de-

clared that in view of the con-

siderable political activity of

some international church or-

ganizations, the bill was aimed

at safeguarding the purity and

independence of the various

Bulgarian churches.

Two days teter, the Bulgarian

government announced that one

of the fifteen Protestant lead-

ers accused of treason had con-

fessed to spying activities on

behalf of the US and Britain.

The next day, another accased

churchman confessed, followed

twenty-four hours later by the

confession of a third of the

fifteen. The confessions named

/f*f Lnh W.-vahle

MEAL
i f -i .* h u f *^ C f

Steak Dinriei

American legation .ffir-TnV-

Methodist edu' Mfors, vuui i/'
^;

lywood movie uiiii>any as insti-

gators and paymaster* of the al-

leged Protestant spy ring in Bul-

garia.

.A I LAN TIC "^AC^

President Truman last Friday

declared that there was no mys-

tery or confusion about US .pol-

icy on the proposed North At-

lantic defense pact. He quoted

the purpose from his inaugural

speech:
•'The primary purpose . . .

is to provide unmistakable proof

of the joint determination of the

free countries to resist armed
attack from any quarter. Each
country participating . . . must

contribute all it can to the com-

mon defense."

Sunday, Turkey sent a final

"no" to US invitations to join

the pact, but Norway, k>ng hesi-

tant, announced her decision

Monday to join. Tuesday, Nor-

way went a step further in de-

ciding to join the Council of

Europe, first Step in the crea-

tion of a Europ'- u federation.

STRONG
Anna loui.se Strong, Amer-

ican journalist in Moscow ar-

rested it ' vv. .'k f tf espionage,

arrived u ! ' '. i»t h. fiold yes-

terday alui deixjiLaii>n from

the Soviet Union. She reserved^

comment on the whole episode*

pending a more thorough study

of the situation. On landing.

Miss Strong was handed a sutn

poena directing her to appear

before a New York grand jury

Investigating communism.

LA^l Ul-KMAN S^ ATE

Announcement came last
week that a new "people's dem-

ocracy" in the eastern zone of

Germany will come into being

some time after March of this

year. The move parallels three-

power action in moving to set

up a west German state. Con-

ferences planning the establish-

ment of the two states are cur-

rently in progress.

5) O V ! F T A R K-* ^

Moscow radio this week car-

ried a call by the Soviet min-

ister of the armed forces for

I

'Russian soldiers to "indofatig-

ably maintain constant combat

readiness on a high level" be-

cause the US seeks to rule tfie

world by force. The statement

was made in an order of the day

marking the thirty-first anni-

versary of Xho Soviet rmy.

HOI Y I. A.ND PEACt

Lsrael and Egypt yesterday

signed an armistice that rep

resented a major step toward

restoring peace to the embattled

Holy Land. Similar peace

treaties with other Arab states

are expected to be negotiated

soon.

CPfrK KH ? INC

A US investigating officer

charged last week that Greek

guerillas lynched Lt. Col. Selden

R. Edner, an unarmed Amer-
ican observer whose plane

crashed behind guerilla lines a

month ago.

NATIONAL
OLD K4 ;'"''. i^' 'Bll^ ' I R

The Senate pledged itself last

week to open Monday a great

struggle to determine whether

its rules against the filibuster

shall be hardened for the second

time in 143 years. The fight

over the President's civil rights

program, inextricably !«>)?< I ij

with the fillhiist- r issuf, wiU be-

gin at the bcinic Urn*^

DISINFLATION*

In a reiteration last week of

his general endorsement of

broad measures grouped to-

gether in the administration's

anti-inflation program. Pres-

ident Truman said that current

price declines in some consumer
products are the levelling-off

that everyone has been wishing

for.

One of his aides. Dr. Edwin
G. Nourse, agreed, saying that

the nation had entered a healthy

"period of disinflation" that

would not lead to a recession

unless the public got jittery.

/k k M r F At.! X, PAS*

The Army publicly admitted

last week that it had no proof

to back charges that American

writer Agnes Smedley had been

ClMna s starvmc w»r- refuge** xcnpt their bowU

a member ui ji ^i»> '"n. ''ho

accusation, termed by '1-

Smedley a "despicable lie," was
released earlier in an Army re-

port on a communist spy ring

in Japan

AMA SAYS NO

The American Medical As-

sociation last week started a %3

million campaign against gov-

ernment compulsory health in-

surance proposals, which it

terms socialized medicine.

LOCAL
DISC, h' UN i LLU

A disgruntled former ship-

yard worker who claimed he

was cheated out of disabihty

compensation attempted ven-

geance over the weekend by

r.!,t.siii(^: one home in u.-v.-tiy

H M with a homemade bomb,

and plotting to do the sanie

to others. Police caught him in

the act of lighting a fuse.

SURE AS T'M •> nr v

TKink not when a task Pia» been

finished

That it's perfect and othert w4l(

heed.

ThinJ< not that a good kindly

heart vhU admire
Or your wholehearted labor con^

cede,
Cmuee no matter how lengthy

your journey has been.

No matter how vibrant your

song,
It's as sure as the sun coming

up for the dawn
That someone will find some-

thing uyrong.
RilA Sparks

\\
Letter to Three Wives

ff

90

HOLIDAY
kn Adventure In

Good Smoking

^tl ID
2712 vs L >M|RE

(•nlf 1.76 mile* from cjimpa

By MARCIA BORIE

A LETTER to Three
Wives," which opened Tuesday

in L.A., is one of the most re-

freshingly entertaining movies

in years. The plot revolves

around a so-called lady, Addie

Ross, who has a letter delivered

to her three friends telling them

that she is leaving town for

good, and as a momento is tak-

ing one of their husbands along

with her.

The three wives: Jeanne

Crain, Linda Darnell, and Ann
Sothern arc starting off on an

excusion with a group of under-

privileged children, and none

of them wants to admit she's

worried enough to go home, so

they face out the day, each with

her own private thoughts. We
then have a series of three

flashbacks in which each wife

remembers something that hap-
lirr married life

v^( 1 hive been the

cause of her husband's walking

out.
Miss Crain nmrried to Jeffrey

Lynn feels he may be bored

with her. After all she did come
from a farm and he's always

had money and social position,

and didn't he grow up with Ad-

die Ross? Ann Sothern is mar-

ried to Kirk E>ouglas, a high

school teacher, who has become
enraged over his wife's lucra-

iied dnrir^^

OTTO POWER ^^ CAMPUS 5RMe simct

!^
CAMPUS

\ 1 •

BRAKES
A n '%

"^ :; 'C ;

iff I -jrL^

CAMPUS BRAKE SBRVICe '"JSloo"-?*

AR 99265 <^'' AR.9072I '«"''£•* 6UflRaNTE£

PRU PICKUPS ^f-'-'^^'^^^^^^^CS ,^s^^,e.r
OAvrFv ar L»NOe»ROOK c>RivC

tive but base occupation as the

author of a daily soap opera.

Linda Darnell, « girl from the

wrong side of the track.s. who
knew vt.t' she wanted, is mar-

ried ' ' "- HoMrHs, a crude

but wcai:ii> JiiMi'inent store

owner, who married her when

he found he couldn't get her

any other way. As.for the end-

ing, all I can say is wait and

T(^ for yourself.

11 10 movie's pace is fast and

exciting. The script adapted by

\jf>r'\ ^"j^sfvirv frr>m ft story in

0,.rn..i^.i.' ii.. and .il't' screen

plaj wnUcn hv thr director.

M.MMMUim.tltt..Wf« • ,IIH.MMt««
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\
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^
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\
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Joseph Mankiewicz, has spark-

ling dialogue.

As for the acting plaudit!

they go to Kirk Douglas and

Ann Sothern for their complete

naturalness and superb line de-

livery, to Linda Darnell (with

her best part in a long time)

and last but not least to Paul

Douglas, from the original cast

of "Bom Yesterday,** who made
a big hit with the preview audi-

ence. However almost the out-

standing performances in the

pictures were delivered by two

great character actresses Con-

nie Gikrhrist as Miss Darnell's

mother, and Thelma Ritter as

Sadio.

In the midst of all the medi-

ocre films in Hollywood lately.

"A Letter to Three Wives" will

offer the type of entertainment

to restore the faith in Holly-

wood to the millkyns of movie

goers.

i

I;

\\

INFLVEM.LU in m la*^*'

Whom shall t l^e influenced hyf

Said the college youth to the prof

of his eye.

Shall I think Wee Benthanx

Marx, or Rousseau,

Or were they too left for me to

got
Shall I write as Sophocles an 4^

f"'T*ng plot,

.,. .h.,u I ^eUlant to Camelotf

Hhnll I grab the bright star alo/t

* . the sky.
.,, .).,;• / stab ufith a Swift

,,,. in.; tryf

S/, .w vottnirm or Goethe gover^^

If I
,,,,.- I "Faust ' !> '' >"

f »n.i / >i yt( caught f

.s/iwii I J illow Sappho, Bums, or

TS.f
/' / combined all three. "''

,, ,, , h '"- t
»' ' ^' '

^ Man llafhreck

Ruggers Play

Indians, Bears

In Bay Area
By Howard Matlow

Hoping to unpack the same
spotless slate upon its return that
it left with, the UCLA Rugby var-
sity puts its unblemished record
on the block this afternoon when
it engages a larger and more ex-
perienced Stanford aggregation at

Palo Alto.

Tomorrow afternoon the Bruin
varsity moves over to Berkeley's
Memorial Stadium where the lo-

cals clash with the traditionally

tough and proven Cal ruggers.
Prior to tomorrow's skirmich, the

UCLA Rugby club will meet a

similar team representing the

Beane.
Thus far this season the Bruin

varsity has toppled the Spoilers

Athletic club 3 to 0, the Holly-
wood Rugby squeul 3 to 0, and the

Eagle Rock Athletic team 6 to 0.

Stanford also comes into this tilt

with an undefeated record. The
Indians have triumphed over

J / »il.iy^ f ( hf I J.if y ]\)^]\) UCLA DAILY BRUIN
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^fri^-ik
J

Ed Powell's undefeated Bruin
frosh hoopsters place their 15-
game victory streak on the block
again tonight when they engage
an invading Hawthorne Naval Re-

„ ^ , ,, , ^ lu IT
^^^ quintet at 6:30 in the West-

Petaluma, Menlo, and the Univer- ^^^ ^^^ Tomorrow night's
sity and Olympic clubs by c<yrx-ypre\\m\nsiTy tussle pits the Bru-
vincmg margins. babes against Pasadena City Col-
Under the handhng of scrum

j^g^
^

coach Norm Padgett and backfieldj Led by John Matulich, spectac-
mentor Dick Hyland, Los Angeles ^,3^ j^^3^^ ^^^ SacraVnento.
Times sports columnist, the var-

^^e local yeeriings have made
s.ty has shown vast improvement, p^^^,,.^ ^^.^ ^ freshmen

^^L^llTZ^^rJ^u
defensively, ^^^,^^ ^ ^^^^ Matulich,

However Th^'chu^ Taylorh"" ^"^ '"'^»^ ^^'' ^'^'^ ^" ^^

coTch^rr^ggers Of StaLrd^'^^^^ «--f,-. ^2,
the

field a large squad combined with ^P "^^'^^^"^^ ^^J^^' toWo^e^ by

plenty of sp^^d. Backing up anl^^^^^^^^^^^^J^^'/^g. and

all veteran scrum, or forward ^^^y\wHu^ mav rito'
is a group of fleet backs com-i V,™**^^® **^*^ fj^ , ^,
posed mostly of last years speedy ' .Jj/^ure ganie of this weekend's

Adders. Leading the paradrare ^^[f^^^.
"
Ki.^*'"^*^^ S^'t^t"^

Al Turriziani. B^yd BeVsen. John '^"^^*« ^^^^^^. ^^ the Brubabes

Banks, and George La Maitre.
"patched against a ^ller oppo-

The Bears, who won their I
'"^"j ""«/» Stewart. Bulldog for-

second straight Northern Califor-! r^*"^
sparkplug, is rated tops of-

nia Rugby Union championship If"^'J^^'y
^y "?vader coach Les

last year, sport 14 lettermen out I

^'*";*'"^';
*J? *^»f

Pf>»"t-production

of the first 15 men. seven of whomj^P**^ with Matulich should be a

are three season monogram win-i '"^ ^ beauty,

ners. Cal, coached by 'Doc" Hud- ' ^^I*^'"^
Lamoreaux, 6ft. 4 in.

son. has a record of i^ix wins .^^ "•? f'^J^^^^^y ^ the

against four losses, but all the ^^^^P^*" ^. the bunch, although

Seek Revenge
Cagers to Defend Win Mark,

Wooden III, May Mis<; Tiltc,

r> ' J ^y Kob Benolt
Looming down to invade the Bruin's lair for the last

games of the season between their clubs, Stanford and
California will send their varsity casaba squads up against

-| Coach Johnny Wooden's quintet
in an effort to regain some of

NtW ERA -Kenny Washington, one of UCLA's greatest
football players, extends a warm hand of greeting to
UCLA's new head football coach, Henry R. (Red) Sand-
ers, at the annual Varsity club banquet held Wednesday
night in Kerckhoff hall dining room. Washington and
Sanders were two of the principal speakers at the ban-
quet.

against
defeats were to Australian theand "'*" P^''^>vi"g Powell has been

Canadian teams. The highlight ofij"^^^ ^^" •^«'^ ^ ^'^ abilities

the year, although a loss, was a'^'"^^^*^' '^ o^ ^^^ Western
) 12 setback at the hands of r**®*^ Conference's highest-scor-

- ing back-courtmen, often labors

Johnson Receives
Player Award af

at center where his backboard
control conws in handy

UCLA's athletic greats of today
and yesterday got together in
Kerckhoff hall dining room Wed-
nesday night for the annual Var-
sity club banquet, which was com

Valuable
Banquef

6 to
the Australian Wallabies.
Last Saturday, Cal opened its

1949 season with a 15 to vic-j

tory over the University club of BATTLE OF MIDGETS
Berkeley. Two somewhat abbreviated
' Leading an all veteran line is

g^a»^s will be very conspicious.

Jim "Truck" Cullom, whose edu-l'^'^*^ Pasadena's 5ft. 8in. Howard
cated toe almost decided the Cal-!^"^'^'^^ vying against Chasen,
Northwestern Rose Bowl fracas ^^^ Brut>abes' 5ft. 9in. mitey mite
Cullom puts that same talented ^^ ^^ maplewoods. Chasen is a , ^..^.^.^ ^,^» ...^ ,..^^...^.

foot to work for the ruggers when ;

*^^®<^'y *^^t •^ rebounds in an with hurdler Craig Dixon acting
it comes to penalty kicks or con- 1 ®"^®2^"K fashion, considering his as toastmaster. Dixon's sparkling
versions. Other footballers who re- lack of range. |wit, scripted by Joe Miller, Sr..

take

highlighted the evening's festivi-
ties.

Red Sanders, new head football
coach, and hi« entire staff of Tom-

• • . ^.. .^. ,.. . .^ ^I'^y HarrLson. Tommy Prothro

hlnnl.pt * ^^^' "^''^ '^^ football Mike Balitsaris. Jim Myers. Tom
5^vf;^.K • .

Whitley, and George Dickerson.
Seventy-three mitiates were were presented to the club. Otherhonored at the meeting by the

club, which is composed of the
old Big "C". arcle "C", and Man-
agers' .societies.

Ted Nissen, varsity club presi-
dent, presided over the meeting,

fuse to take an off-season are
Wilbur Lenz and Bob Losey, who
boast two years of experience.
Here are the probable lineups

for the Bruin varsity and the
Rugby club:
VARsmr

Prell
Mttch«U
nilklnson
Joseph
ThompMKi

Aduini
Rod Bert
TheU

Walker
Hansen
Hunt
Duffy
O Mear*

Hooker
^ont Ranker
Front Ranker

Sveond Raaker
0c«ond Ranker

Break
Third Ranker

Rreeak
Scrum Half

Wine
Threc-quartars

Ont«r
OntM-
Wtnc

Y^illback

RUGBY CLUB
l>wand

Way
Raffee

Bwanson
Backin
Brown

Train foi

ff< i I" i1

P Mdtche \

*or Iitii3

By PmiI MeltzjM^r

After finishing up the past sea-

®"'^*f^ son undefeated, Coach Briggs
oiren* Hunt has started his wrestling

Kobo?a".hi »^^«^ training for the Far West-
Key«« em Invitational and the Pacific
Ljrnda Coast Conference championship

B«*tu« minus three of his first string po-
tentials due to injury or dropping
out of school.

Scheduling a practice match at
the YMCA today. Coach Hunt is

trying all the available talent in

DB Sports St off

Loses Top Scribe
A sad blow befell the Daily, » ---

Bruin sports staff yesterday when '^»"<'"<'^ competition. Those schools

Joe Bleeden. sports night editor i

Participating in the practice match
for the past four semesters, an-'^*" **• V^SC, Pasadena Junior

get into his usual <^ondition. Higa
wrestles in the 136-lb divisk>n, and
has always been considered one of
the mainstays of the team.
Trying to work themselves down

into the 145-lb division are Brook
Lovell and Irving Rosenbloon
Both men are 165 pounders bu
could ably fill the gap left by Boi)
Clithero. who has put on a lot of
weight lately. Lovell, who used to
wrestle in the 155-lb bracket, has
been really looking fine in practice

speakers included Bill Keene. Dr
David Bjork. Kenny Washington,
and the grand old man of UCLA
football, Westwood Will Spauld-
ing. Bruin grid coach for 14 years.

Ernie Johnson received the
American Logion trophy for being
the most valuable player on the
1948 varsity football team, a s>e-

lection made by the metropolitan
sports editors.

The Charles Pike Memorial tro-
phy went to Billy Greenberg, scat
halfback, who captained the frosh
team last fall,

Joe E. Brown, Jr.. son of come-
dian Joe E. Brown, presented the
Capt. Don Brown Memorial award
for the most improved player to
Ray Nagel.

D V i

f O f i.y a

t"

u h

prire

s

nounred he was dropping out of
school.

Bleeden covered varsity football

during the spring and fall of '48.

boxing for the last two years, and] Small in stature, Oyakawa has
crew last season. He also wro^ejbeen wrestling for the Bruins for
the column. Bench Jockey, foTJf^o^ years. Working hard and
' vo semesters as well as handling takfnl: the sport seriously. Oya-
I

iblirity for the Campus Theater !kawa executes his holds like a
IF 1^4f). l\Ttrrnn

I '' rhaps Bleeden's n>ost notable iMih«<\»it iii\>>itAL
n

^ < vement occurred last fall
|

Transfering from LACC last
\^M'n he took the side of Mike year, where he wrestled for two

Coach Mike O'Gara's hot and
cold boxers are pounding the
punching bag a little harder this

search for a strong team for con- l*!^!^;
""""^ has suggest od that if week as |hey prepare for their

f^^^^^^ ^^ *;*.^* 'Tn. i-.,i_ Lovell can work him.self down he mvaaion of Santa Barbara. March
would definitely be a contender 5. in what promises to be a rough,
for PCC honors. Another sharp hard-punching exhibition,
wrestler who has shown a great

AthleticCollege, Los Angeles
Club, and LAOC.
Holding down the 121 -pound di-

vision is little Evan Oyakawa.

iMniiiro when the latter quit the
f< 'M..01 .squad. TTiis caused con-
<^i'l. ihle comment among the for-
iiM r (^oaching staff

1 Irc'Ion
t

»mI:'(its I'...,

]i\ M.rk.s,

( i r- r I f- " ;
'

J ; 1 1 k

nirinlwr .

•

' '],

nru] ' ' .

thf , . .uf, ' rv

years. Mervyn (Ace) Asa-Dorian
has under the puiding eye of Coach
Hunt improved into a capable
wrestler with a more polished and

in his five terms on the
^

aggressive approach to the sport.
worked under sports One of the greatest bk)ws to

b Ser;»ii Pob Alford.the Bruin wTcstlnr trnr ., , tj^^

Johf, 1m inann, and pos.sihility of 1. ' m;^ :..in. i in
! ' is a charter

j

who w»f expected to be OMt of h.
I'.rum Pross Break-

1 conference running <) ' ,< i< .n?
'•^d by Irv Marks appendicitis operation. I > * «Wm

uJic of it,s kind in tors have given Higa the go-aiiCHl

I sign, but he hasn't beeo bU^ i<

a
deal of wrestling stamina these
past few weeks has been Rosen-
bloom.

F^ ». -^N-RHTERN « m ^ -m r

Bob Clithero, who was Far
Western champ in the 145-lb class
last year, is evp^^+ocl to wrestle
in the 155-lb <: ^n now. An-
other contender in that division Is

Bob W^instein, who is working
hard for the starting berth. An-
other revision in the •^qrfinr line-

up is the possible sv^ , i/ ) of Kd
Gray from 175-lb division to the
165-pound class. Gray, who has
been handicapped bv < t>iece of
torn rnrtilotyo in hi, mck. has
pr< ' <l uito one of the smart-
est "^ ' stiers on the team since
winning his

At the present. Floyd WiLson
and Pete Babin remain as the out-
standing Bnjin pugilists. Wilson
having lost only one bout In his
last thirteen events. Babin won
a decision over Wilson before the
season began, therefore ranking
even more dangerously than the
tricky Wilson.

O'Gara'.i firsl year varsity
members are doing very well, with
Irwin n j>son, Sam Magruder.
Chuck Stenhouse. and Bob Ed-
!W;m]^ ' tring most of the hon-
or.»..

At the PJC invitational last
week, at San Jose, the Westwood-
ers did not fare too well. Earlier
in the seaaon. the tf <« won vlc-

their recently lost prestige and put
a sudden end to the locals 10-
game winning streak on their
home floor.

Coach Everett Dean will send
out the same starting Tribe five
that was preseason favorites to
capture the southern division
crown, but instead has been tak-
ing it on the chin from local quin-
tets.

The Indians have been beaten
worst by tbe Bruins each time
they met, for the last several en-
gagements, and the Westwooders
will be out to keep that record
intact.

MENTOR ILL
Wooden will have his .squad in

the best of shape, but has been
suffering from the flu himself
this week and if unable to attend,
the Bruins will be handled by
assistant coach Bill Putnam, a
very capable mentor.
Getting back into action will

be guard Eddie Sheldrake, who
stayed home from la.st week's trip
north to become a proud papa.
Wooden intends to start the

same five that have paced the
Blue and Gold to their 17 wins
this season. With the confer-
ence's third leading scorer. Alan
Sawyer, heading the parade, the
Woodenmen will rule favorites for
each battle. Sawyer hit for 31
points last wekend and has been
improving with each game, until
his chances of grabbing off all-
division honors seem highly pos-
sible.

Chuck Clustka and Carl Kraus-
haar will complete the forward
wall which is the local's main
source of scoring power. At the
guards posts will be versatile
George Stanich and hustling Ron
Pearson.

TOUGH JOB
Both these boys will have their

hands full in holding down the
invader's high-.scoring forwards,
George Yardley. Marv Gelber,
Mike O'Neill, and Dave Nichols.
Led by Yardley and the confer-

ence's second highest .««corer. Dave
Davidson, the Braves will be
tough to beat if they can regain
their early .season form.
Should the Bruins halt Nibs

Price's California aggregation, it
will be the first time in UcfLA
history that the Berkeleyites have
lost all four games to their south-
ern brethren.
The Bears^ have been hot and

cold all season, but possess the
ability to stop any club should
they have a good night. The Bears
forced the locals to go all out in
winning a 45-42 verdict last week
and are capable of reversing that
score without too much trouble.
O'NEILL HIGH SCORER
At present. O'Neill is leading

the Bear scorers with an 11 8 av-
erage per game. 18-year-old Billy
Hagler, Cal pivot man, is second
with a 9.6 average per tilt.

The Bruin coaches will alao
probably call on Art Alper. Guy
Buccola, Ray Alba. Paul Saun-
ders, and Ralph Joeckel for serv-
ice during the weekend activities.
These men have contributed much
to the recent victories of the
squad.
While the Westwooders are en-

tertaining the northern fives. SC
will be playing which ever one
Isn't combating the locals. A loM
by either the Bruins or Trojans
could break the first place dead-
lock between the two clubs.
Probable starting lineujw are as

follows:
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ANDREWS STAKTS

Baker Selected
As Rifle Captain

Mi<Jslii|Miiaii Carlub 1'. Baker
has IxM-n selected as captain of

ihi' Nav.l ROTC rifle team of the
Ifnivnsitv of California at Los
AnK<'l< N '

'''' National William
RMii.l<»lt>ii ii* first Rifle Competi-
liori. It was announced yesterday
Ity Capt. Lawrence C. Grannis,
I'SN, commanding officer of the
I U I,A unit.

< Mhers on the team include mid-
shi(»nien Gordon Shaffer, Wayne
iNMiahue, Fred Sanders and Nor-
man Kramer.

Reichlemen Face Alumni
In Annual Horsehide Debuf

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

AmAS SCORED l03fPTS

IN 8 CONFERENCE GAMES,
MOSrOFTM£MWl-m
HIS (WE HANDtP
SHOT. .

By tiob Benolt
|

Coaph Art Reichle will take the

wraps off his varsity baseball

squad tomorrow, w^hen he sends
them out on the diamorid to meet"
Bruin heroes of past seasons in!

the traditional varsity- Alumni
game on Joe E. Brown field.

With six lettermen scattered

throughout the starting Jiine, the

undergraduates will be favorites

to turn the tide on the Alumni as'

they did last year. Joe Hicks, who I

ONLY PI *''/^'' I ' i^^ff ' <^

HILLEL'S A'POPPIN' DANCES
Break A Prccedenf — ^v S^f ^ lav Night

f^ f-BRUARY ?6 at 8:30 P M.
Members: Bring your membership cards.

Non-members will be admitted for 75c
p)artial membership fee.

MUSIC BY PETE MATZ y^ND H5S MOOn MAKERS
1 0845 Le Conte Religious Conference BIdg.

CLASSinrn adveriising

KH 2I2B Open f ^sifieU

\ K (^rtisinfi: 11- 1, Mon. through Frl .

8EK\ U ES OFERED

1 o ic SALE

THBSB8. papers, exp«rtl7 tjped. Also In

Latin German. French. Translations.

Rush lob. COACHING for exams, theses.

Book reviews, outlines, research. S.M.
_M372

.

KLBCTROLYSIS! Removal of superfluous
halt sclenttftcally. painlessly. Irma An-
liiBer, ttOZO Burton Way. Beverly HlUs.
CR-451S3. Doctor's references. Free trial

treatment.

adapter. Am Intereated In movie cam-
era. Cash—ear^r^ model car. WA-e»86.

FIRS8TONE Tlrea—4 new #hlte aide wall
700x15. Reasonable. HK-4796 after 6:00
pjn._

OLDei~i.l»ydra. 4-dr. Bed. '40— ia motor.
Radio, heater, etc. Profeaaor AR-985CS

FOR RENT

received credit for last year's 10
to 6 victory over the graduates,
will probably take the mound
against his alma mater in this

season's encounter.
Reichle will start Bob Andrews

against the Alumni and hope that

his southpaw ace will start his

club on the road to a victorious

season. Receiving the efforts of

the veteran lefthander will be
Hal.Handley. He also started at

catcher in last year's game.

INFIELD STRONG
The Bruins' starting infield will

read Bill Hicks, Kenny Proctor,

Mario Nitrini,, and Skip Rowland
from first to third. Hicks saw
service as a catcher last year,

while Rowland is shifting over
from second base. Proctor spelled

Rowland last season, and Nitrini

is up from the frosh squad.
The outer garden will be com-

posed of strangers to these posi-

tions as far as the varsity is con-
cerned. Marty Weinberger, con-

verted infielder, will get the call

in right, with* s op h om o re Sy
Schneider starting in left. Paul
Treat will roam the center spot

and he is a transfer from Santa
Monica CC.
Most of the varsity squad will

probably see action in tomorrow's
tilt in order for the headman to

get a line on them under fire.

LINEUP MY.S! > r V

The Alumni's lineup remains
somewhat of a mystery as many
stars of the past will be present

to display their talents

HE »5 \H UNt; F0«
All CONfER£Kj( L r^KWAKO.

HAILS FROM SAM PEDRO H S ^ANMS
NOW A JUN KyR IN UCL.A. ALAN,

AFTER mMi^^ ^M' ( »' Y K)K TV4^ VJItt^i,

ISA STTANDOl*^ N! f ^^ BAsfclMBHU

TtAH

S,>oll.t.i.l...i;

Aicin Sawyer

-^ and editing service for students,
ipt Superior worlt. Public Stenogra-

pher. 541 N. Larchmont Bl. OR-3«9a

OUSTOM made plastic rear windows for

alt coHverlibles.. $12 50 Phone Shel. be-

tween 5JO -7 00. RE -23982^

SPANISH. Oerman, French, KncUsh les-

soos. Special method. Try 1 week with-
out charge. Juan Alberto Boaa, 325 So.

Berendo PA. 4413.

WITHIN walking distance. Two youQg
ladiea to share room. 17. &0 wk. each.
ARU. 10619. ^ ^1

t8.6o. OIRL share- new double apt., wash*,
Ing machine, phone. minute trans-
portation to Kchool. Ait. 791M. i

HELP WANTED
OCRL.—Household duties exch. for pvt. rm..

bath bd . study, phone privileges and
%2S 8M 40003.

RIDE OFFERED
rRO*< N. Hollywood MW • to 3. Tuag.,

T». II to 1. Frl. • to 1. LerOT John-
.. sTanley 7-3T73 aXter_j6.

FROM Pasadena and Eagle Rock. Arrive:

Daily 1:00. Leave: Men. 500, Tues. A
Wed. 2:00. Tburg. U Ffl. 2:00. 8Y-49848

FROM Imperial and Vermont. Monday
throimh Friday. 8:0«-4:00, Tom Williams.
PL-').'>««2

RIDE WANTED
FROM Colorado Blvd.. Kagle Rock. Arrive
UCLA 7:00 a.m. M.T.P. Call CL-71040
•veninga. _____

FROM Imperial and Vermont. Monday
rtne Rosecrans. Arrive » 00. leave 500.
except Tuesdays 8 00. FR 8255._

TO Topaii«* afternoons— 1 p.m. gnd after.

Melltng*" iUuiir 1 Box 52 4. Topsoga.

FOR SALE
TUXfOO. midnight blue. Doublebreaated.

aiae M Nearly new. 826. GL. 2801

BOOOCT PLAN- PAY AS LTTTLE AS 11

WKCKLY. Mens and ladies' suits and
alacki Ready made and made to order
at our regular low factory prices. Fleo
Pr»Mfv and Suit Factory. 2803 W. Pleo
It mandte. ^__

l».»-> (. rtKV coupe. Orlg. owner. In p«r-
f»M-t shape. 1943 motor. 1*1« Thayer.
AR MIU

Im« FORO convertible. Original owner.
Low mileage. OaU VM. 88487.

•H MRCURY conT «ta6. DR. 8884

•4i COSHMAN mo<or scooter. ' Rebuilt
motor Good tranaportatlon Sacrifice

_^i»8. niS-C Oak St.. Santa Monica.

IBM FORD Sedan. 1897 engine. Cheap
'^tion tl26 0^84907. »118 W.

Hawthorne.

MODKRN furnished house, complete with
bedding, linens, cooking utensils. etc.<

Suitable for small fraternity or bunch
of 8 or 8 friends. )30.00 monthly per
msui, per bed. 12 minutes campus. House
In excellent order. Large living room,
tiled kitchen, bath. Phone owner. ST.
4881 9. or aee Mr. Hannan in Housing .

.

LAROK furnished 2-bedroom apt. Twin,
beds. Everything new. Planned for 4
students. Garage for 1 auto if desired. I

830.00 a month per person. 2118 Patricia'
Ave., W. LA. AR 915rr

|

FRATERN ri'IBS attention. Large house
available for lease near fraternity row.<
Write 11320 Gladwin. L.A. 24, giving i

phone number.

I VACANCY-^Kltchen privileges. Oradu-
ate house (or women. 812 Lieverlng.
AR -99400.

-

YOUNG MAN to share furnished apt. near
Town House. Ride to campus. S30 mo
Full kitchen priv. Sun porch. FE-728';

BRAND new twin bedrooms fully cari>eted
private bath, shower, desks, etc. Air con-
ditioned. 835 each. Village Inn Hotel and
Orlll corner Ohio and_ Sepulveda.

••.&0 EACH : 89 00 for one. twin be^ls. prl>
vate entrance. Good transportation.

260« So. Barrington. W.L A.

ATTRACTIVE furnished room. Wllahlre-
San Vicente district. Male student Ex-
cellent transportation. Rosenbeld.

WH-7611 after 5:00

By Bob Lupo .he had never played forward be-

ui^pt«y .u.u .C....U,. In the last two weeks ^a new fore this season He was an All-

hind the plate, with the infieldl statistics of the PCC Southern di-,'"^ ^^^•

being composed of Moose Myers, vision standings. The name is ALAN ADJUSTS
Jack McChnock, Lou Briganti, Alan Sawyer, and the possessor of Alan played center as a fresh-
and Bill Gray. that name is a first-string for-

^^^^^ ^^ UCLA, during his stretch
Ed McKenzie, Bob Seltzer, and ward on this year's Brum basket- ^^ ^j^^^y ^^j^ ^Y\e Fifth Air force

George Elder will be among the^ball team.
oo'*" Japan, and last year as a soph-

outfielders used. Lowell McGin- Two weeks ago Alan had 38 ^j^^j.^ reserve at UCLA. Despite
nis, Hal Hirsc+ion, Jim Daniels, points to hi« credit in four south- ^js newness at the forward spot,
Kenny Washington, and Reichle ern division games, and was well ^^^ g^-. sawyer has adjusted ex-

down on the list of scoring aces, tremely well, and is now perfectly
For two successive week-ends. ^^ j^^^j^^ ^p front.

may also play for the Alumni.
Briganti will be out to duplicate

his feat of last year, when he however, the tall Bruin forward

poled a three-run homer to climaxlhas scored more points than any

a five-run inning for the Alumni.' other player in the division

His favorite shot, one which has

delighted and will continue, to de-

The game will start at 1:30 p.m.

and the admission is free.

Weafher Delays
In+ramyral Tilts

Due to a spell of highly "un-

usual" California weather all of

or, on occasion, from the foul

circle. Although he hasn't used

the shot much before this year.

Against Cal and Stanford he light Bruin cage fans, is a one-

made 14 and 20 points respectively funded jump shot from either side
on the Westwood floor two weeks
ago to spark the locals in their

climb to a first-place tie in the

division standings. Last week he
chucked in 16 and 15 against the

|

Alan has perfected it until it is

same two clubs, giving him totals a thing of beauty and. so far as

of 34 and 31 points for the two^this writer is concerned, a joy
week-ends in question, and run-, forever.

yesterday's scheduled intramural ning his /jght-game southern di- poxENTIAL ALL-AMERICAN
basketball games were cancelled vision total to 103 points.

SHARK small Santa Monica houae with
one man. Utllltiea. linen tlO week.

Call Porter 52932.

APT., share with UCLA eoed 'ill end of

_ semester AR- 39909
ACCOMMODATIONS offered to~ mature
male student Kitchen privileces. 10 min-
ute walk to oampua. $30 per month.

_4«7 Landfalr AR-^1531
$29 MONTH Share with OCLA male Kit

prlv., shower, bath Pioo-Robertaon.
VE-9'7096

and will be played at a later date
Although the women's gym was

available for three of Thursday's

WAY UP

contests. Wayne Rosenoff thought ^i}}'>\^?P\^^l fhlrH °nlariTn i

^*" ^'^ ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^ '

it bpTt o tx)stDon«» all the eames ^'*'^**' ^^^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^^"^^ P*?^ »" after this season, and if

'L?^'J .^^_?'^.*.??''?u?"
^''^ ^ the toUl whoring of all players, .j^^s to imorove as mu<

'91 '> con-. • - Fine condition
R*.i 4ter. t*. '•r Bartaln. Must

»vr town. AR-SnM. •-T^ p.m.

If ft dual coclcpit speed boat hull.

19 Chrysler mtr. t^0 10241 Cam-

£>. < - ack.
foa*. iicAlci. xaUio. Ilb9b. Dr. LhiTla.
9tMd<>nt Health

^ NASH eoo 4-dr. sedan Orl« o#ner.
r>r^ i«nt cond. W»Dt 11500. Call PL-iiWf

ftJB 11.SMOOTH eoupe. Wew reconditioned
. ansrlne. 6ood mM>er. Clean Oondltion.

I ' u. fW n5»4'« Iowa Are _
S\ v« Rum writ. Oood brakes. New
aprincs It miles te callOQ. Needs paint
»"•. r-T 1«11«

p* >Mn mirrnphooe With caee. ui
««>-xl 1 '«onably priced. Phone
Santa ' , . . -

.

^
USCD Remincton portable Model &'. KOOd

condition. M6. Call ft to « Mo*, thru
Prt MM Saw telle BlTd.. W. LA.

J'#u. .»• SOTO dU. coupe tftO. Clean
' * ,>aiDt. Oood condition Mxtit sell.

On campus Kxi WO Qrlfant. .

!•• >I.TMO!rTH coupe Perfeel mech
Rftdia H<>Rter. tMA. Call WK. Mtl
, f .... -- /yi V

3Vb BLOCKS from campus, apartment for
2. Laundromat. Sundecks. gardens New-
ly furnished One available $95 00 and
one available »90 00^^ AR-98710

ROOMS, walkknt distance Kitchen prlytl-

ecea Rendlx t25 and tlO Friendly I^ev-

erlng House— men. S59 Kelton. Rea. tel.

AR- 39734
APT. New. deluxe, completely fu;

single. Near VCUi Twin beda. be*uv,,iii
kitchen Phone Oulet. AR-tSm.

LAROK front room for two men Bhsre
bath with one student. 1901 Mauuing
A ve BR-04»lt. .

RAOio. phone, prlr. ent. Use of refrlc.
laundry, garden. Man til or monthly.
3107 Malcolm Ave. (Near Westwood.

__9i3?^J?'<ll_ AR -7308 1
.

1 ROOM cottage, furn. t26 1 room cottav
uafurn. SM Trees, fireplace. Topant
Oanyon^OR-iTloa ^

MAN, single room, block from oampua.
Quiet home tM mo Work poMfble.

C< meal*
• ludciil. riionc AOtZ. 34905 Of AR. 99007.
NKVA HALL

BBACd APT. I bd ISO 14» Ocean Pront.
San'* »^«-n1ea Ph 439*^ -- **'^** _
ROOM ' I) full ho«isek prlvHeges

for BliU »« M w*s»k AR 3tMi— AR-MftCt
PURNISHED RC>)M Twin beds. Two girls

or couple Call SM U«7S

rather than just three
hedui

remain the same wiin four ga
being played on the outside

courts. Three of these contests

will begin at 3 p.m., while the

fourth will st^rt at 4.

Today's schedule:
IXAOUK 1

Theia Chi va. Delta Upellon field 1.

S p m.
LCAOUK a
Alpha Kptllon PI ts. Alpha Oamma

Omega field 4. S P.m.
LEAGUE 3
Tau Bpeilon Phi T8. Pbl Kap»a Ta«

field ». I p.m. '«

LBAOUK 4

A physical education major,
Alan expects to graduate in June

Not only is Alan
"J^^ J" f<*<^"^ , of 1951. Twenty-one years old, he

eligibility

he con-

. I

tinues to improve as much as he

HowPVPr FridaVs schedule will *" ^^* ^^^^' "** 103-Point total us j^as this year under Coach John

ma^ the ime wUh four^ ^^^ ^^'" Points behind Dave Da-'wooden's tutelage, he could verymam the same wiin tour Ka^esi^.^^^
brilliant Indian guard, and u^ely be held in high regard when

25 behind Bill Sharman, high-scor- ^^ ^jj„^» comes to make next
ing SC ace. year's All-American selections.

Sawyer has also crept into third
i pj^st ^^^ on his high school

place in the list of field-goal per- tennis team, Alan has never gone
centage leaders with 47 buckets m ^^^t for tennis at UCLA, although
146 attempU for a .322 percent- ^e claims that he enjoys the rac-
age. Sawyer's total of 47 field q^^^ gpoj-t more than he does bas-
goals is topped only by Sharman's ^^^^,^11. At any rate, Bill Acker-
49.

I

man's loss is John Wooden's gain,

Most lufprlslng thing about land UCLA cage followers can
Alan's brilliant play in the con-' thank their lucky stars that Alan's

fie^'7.
4^1.****' "' '^'* '^"^'^ **"'^ i ferenc^ thf«; year is the fact that

, college sports racket is basketball,

and not tennis.RILICIOUS AOVEKTIStML.NiT

.^A^^,A^^VSAAAAAA»,
-A^ -*-

HOITSINO ^v K I ^:i)

O.I. STtJrJENT. wif<«, need apt. or room
with privilegra til June. To fM. ChttCk.
TH nu ^

OPEN HOUSE
14 i W M A N C I U B

MAUDI anAS
V Pord. Oood eiMlne. tUS.

n<*w M '1^ 1

J ii*^. r,4«^«

(Ml- r \n)i :

I S .fi ?

1944 CKOrtl K V s^.iti

4 If It H ? ."^t

Osmarfll . .'<• N H

MKW set of linamg inMf in-'f >- K •• fl»-

and Ka*rr V4^ir,ir»- r>! .1. 1. n •)^s

kteater srsi ...\r,» s-#i.s mi 8 Hhi^
{«nd WK lt.i4.s

ifW cmavRQiJrr <Y->nrF r* r .nt h ,v

Muot aell l«»me<1l««elT <^l\ AH »^4T5

lifter 7pm A»lt for Orlff

6a TRADS— Oaoser a Irlra 3c f » W
lens rajM> Al«o 3'4>l>,.

iMlTeraary Speed <Jr«phlr wirh rant^
flash run, hol^eri film

WttY !•" '•»' '••••• «.(,.».. .» ..•» ......

house ti.tii-r to Vpnlce Tr«
4061 fV-'-a r»rk Are near 1'
•v«s; i

,' ^.-lal ratee to O.I.
r}/-n<s HK' shx..., aI.<«o for sale: I^ei* ^ "
Pity aacririr«« l«(» Oorered Wsgon. » '<^'

nr hfKt offrr. loqulrt: Office. Ve"^ ••

^br cyc"^6:x6":>x:"X'; :i' x^ ::r

f
__

Coidi lux Shop
M32-3r^. call Sta. Mo<«lc« 4-2977

A complete Black of

M KIN'S F< >'^. '^5
' ' '^

' \'^

Inturinf a lailored fit

FULL L>RFS^

CU T A W A V;
W H ( T F i)i '^fii h i^UA J '»

Hi '. i HUMf'^ '>S '.PI T S

CM U DP f N \ T ^ : » f OO',

1
•

. -8 Yrt. Oki)

' 840 l-H! r.ARH rVWAY fFB ^"^
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1
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DANCING A REFRESHMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT A PRIZES

u Hi II /.»r ihr n i 9k\ miKyo'ss

f , f W.-.»f On F''

Special Dtscountf to Wedding (

cAii orR f..r

S.inta Monica 4 2977

CORD S
TAILORING CO.

Gymnasts Face

Potent Troy,

LACC Teams
<. VII I nasties, consistently one of

th« iiK.st successful of all sports

<i I I k:l.A down through the years,

ri»««.i.s into high gear tomorrow
ai/ hi when the Bruins make their

iii^t PCx:: title defense of the sea-

in a triangular meet withson
( ity college and Southern Cali-

lornia, at the latter's home arena.
According to all reports, both

« Pposing aggregations are loaded
with top-notch performers, arid all

>..(ve their eyes cast expectantly
oil that league crown resting on
the Bruin brow. Bill Corwin, new-
ly appointed gym coach, has given
his squad the under-dog's position
in tomorrow's competition.

HOPE CLIMBERS
Ben Kraljev, Milt Braiman, and

£d Lachman are slated to see ac-

tion for the Biniins in the rope
climbing competition. Lachman, a
transfer student, has been par-
ticularly outstanding in practice
sessions during the week.

In the always interesting free
exercise division, Corwin will en-
tor a crew composed of Chuck
I azelere, Ted Nissen, Allen Rosen-
thal, and Bob Spracklen.
A serious loss to the Bruin bri-

gade is Ernie Grossblatt, veteran
free exersizer and all around man,
who has been sidelined due to an
operation. In the all around brack-
et, Bob Commander, another ex-
perienced performer, is Corwin's
Jone entry.

Competition on the horizontal
bar will feature Spracklen, who
has a first place in the Jr. AAU
to his credit; co-captain John
Brown, and Commander.
SIDE HORSE POWER
Representing the Westwooders

iji the side horse division will be
co-captain Don Muir and Arnold
Harms, while Muir, Commander,
Ni.ssen, Al Lippincott, and Larze-
lere are Cor^vin's nominations for
the parallel bars.

Lachman, Larzelere, Command-
er, and John Mizu.shima will carry
the Bruin baimer into the rings
division, and Chess Saunders and
Bill Young will do likewise in the
tumbling bracket.
Jack Michael and Jack Cratty

are the UCLA duo»entered in hand
balancing.
NLssen and Saunders will see

action again, this time doing their
stunts on the trampauline.

T

Myers Cuts Frosh

Basebdli Squad
"With their first game only a

week away, the frosh baseball
team was cut recently to 20 play-
ers from the original 35 that turn-
ed out for the initial practice by
Coach Moose Meyers.

Competition is very keen in the
outfield among Boyd Jefferies.!
Redlands high; George Hunter,'
^'

. lington high; Bob Rambeau.
Hamilton high, Henry Cfabb,
<iiaffey high, Ontario; Robert

!

. r:trv\va, Los Angeles high; and
I ' •

I f-nett, Fairfax high for the
I '. itfielders that Myers will
carry on the squad.
11^ pitching department is

I
'• well set with Warren Hart,

<.i«r(iil(. Hoover high. Glendale;
vVi.\rie Snell, Banning high; Glenn
Mi< kons, Fremont high; Robert
M« N«'il, Northport hiK^ New
V oi k Honnie Molrine, University
I "K* liob Platz, Creighton prep,
< Mru.ha. Neb. Snell is the only
U ft ii;n,<i. r on the staff.

l^ri Hii ristein, Fairfax high;
itn«i I in stark, Inglewood high
'•'• tu^nisnp it out for the hot
ioi'i. r jM»' , .n John Matulich.
Mr* latchy high. Sacramento; and
N» I ( ise, Leuzinger high, Lawn-
iUi\» In..?..' Mre fighting it o *

for v(,,,ii '. [, Thomas Palmer a;

fifMond ha'.» Hill Lloyd Weyen-
inry ,,ii f.it. i,t 1 Kscon high in
Aii/Mfi.i ;i! !).' iiiitial sack rounds
out thf infi« MJ

Managers Wanted
All ^-tuf1<r,i vOi<. Hvo inter-

j'-vlrd in apiilN .lu !<.r ^..'^'^;*^:< i

of rifh«'i ihr ••His,t\ (>r fr*>y\'

.*<\\ imii 1 1 iij' tc.irvv h''iji(l ('<iirif

tr thr fMw. I iin\ d.i \ uf:cr .^

fi m flnd r o ii • a r t ( <,;+< h
( 'lr>4\ r laix! A' pi'^rnt n-M»na-

^•r«- f< 'I t f .' A ,1 • • I t.j w !
• n r

.

in dirr n*^ <1

WeuiK :,day morning I hustled
out to school early, my intentions

being a ducat to either the Stan-
ford or California contests tliis

weekend. You figure a guy who
supposedly writes for the sports

staff should be able to finagle a
couple somewhere along the line,

but there being more graft on the

sports staff than Walter Winchell
ever dreamed of exposing, I de-
cided I might as well pick mine up
through the regular channels.

I, of course, made the mistake
of assuming that those channels
would not extend beyond the
boundaries of KH, an assumption,
as many of you bitterly realize,

was nothing more than an as-

sumpti n. For what could have
very e^^sily been tabbed an ex-
tremely weary and elongated, old
style registration line turned out
to be a line of a different nature
—a basketball line. If I may be
permitted to pun, this basketball

line was definitely not of a drib-

bling nature. It came within a
coach's grey hair of interrupting
classes in the Life Science build-

ing which, depending upon your
major, may or may not have been
a good thing.

STANICH OR ROUSSEAU?
Anyway, I stood there for

awhile trying to decide whether
George Stanich or Jacques Rous-
seau came first, it being time for

me to head for my pholosophy
class, and I decided that while
Rousseau may have been made a
good left forward, he never would
have reached Stanich's propor-
tions at tne guard spot — so I

sneaked in the end of the line.

A few cigarettes later, when I

discovered that I was moving
about as fast as any well known
glacier in the world, I began to

search for the reasons behind this

obnoxious parade.
At the beginning of the basket-

ball season when Mrs. Baldwin
of the ticket office opened her
windows, you could have done a
mild strip tease in front of the
ticket office and no one but the
usual KH "hangers-on" would have
ever noticed. Then as the season
progressed and it became rather
obvious that our new coach, John
Wooden, had moulded together a
basketball team of considerable
ability, more strangers began to
file up for their share of the tabs.

New faces appeared at the week-
end festivities in the gym. Many
of the Bruins who began to s*iow

up walked away with big, beam-
ing grins where their face should
have been. They -M'ere amazed
and happy at what they had seen.

Their happiness was the sort

which stems from a gleaming sur-

prise. Coach John Wooden and
his neglected school boys provided
that surpri.se.

WHO'S HE?
"Who is this guy Wooden?"

Many is the time I've heard that

one these past months. "He must
really know his stuff. Those guys
look better all the tinrje cAit

there."
Yes, the varsity began to look

better and better; tiie freshman
team continued its win streak; the
lines got longer and longer; and
the crowds got larger and larger.

All of t>vis was a pleasant inter-

lude considering the football diffi-

culties wtiich had cast a dull air

over the campus.
I left the line and went to class.

Basketball fans were happy. But
what if Coach John hadn't been
able to make the grade thi.«;

year? There would have been no
lines, no crowds, no smiles. Such
is life at UCLA!

On Your S»turd.iy

N.j(K.t STARKER
'/Go whrrt If 1

/ d^rVcr
J aUp h * r »

o

PARKERS
Grill 'n Griddle

CHEF LUIS

^ Most Reasonable
in Beverly Hills

^ Hamburgers
DeLux

f o .(' vViUhirr nt

9785 SaoI.! Monica Blvd.
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One member of Coach Bill

Ackerman's 1948 and 1949 varsity
tennis teanms and two former
Bruin tennis stars were included
in^ the recently-released 1948 na-
tional public parks tennis rank-
ings.

Paul Waterhouse, sixth singles
player on last year's team, was
given the ninth-ranking spot on
the men's doubles listings, paired
with Hugh Stewart of Pasadena,
who was also rated number two
in singles. Stewart is a former
doubles partner of UCLA's top
racquet ace, Herb Flam.

Dr. Julius Heldman, Long Beach
chemist and former University
of California at Berkeley instruct-

or, was ranked third in men's sin-

gles and sixth in men's doubles

Weather Holds Key

Bruin Scribes Pick

to 'Cap

Winner
More than any other factor, the

weather will probably play the
biggest part in who will win the
mile and one quarter $100,000
Santa Anita Handicap tomorrow
at the Arcadia oval.

Should rain continue today and
the track be in €m off condition
for the golden gallop, several
scratches will be made and the
chances of winning for others will

be greatly enhanced.

Dinner Gong, Shim Malone,
Autocrat, Ace Admiral, and Miss
Grille all seem to like the muddy

paired with Jack Ballack of Long going very much and will receive
Beach.
Heldman was national junior

singles and doubles champion in

1936, and lettered at UCLA for
three years. He defeated Welby

more sui:^x>rt should the track be
in that condition. Stepfather,
See-Tee-See, and Triplicate will

not go postward on a muddy strip.

Most candidates for the big
Van Horn and Adrian Quist in the prize finished their workouts yes-
1939 Pacific Southwest champion-

j terday with several of them being
ships, and ousted Bob Falkenburg, very impressive. Rose Beam and
present world champion, from the Manyunk, Foxcatcher Farms' en-
1947 Pacific Coast championships, tries, each worked six furlongs

with the former going in 1:12.1

Bj^ilj:^% kJ#^.?vii^#^ ^^^ ^^ latter in 1:13.1. Mill
Ullt.y l^arTltO ^jver Stable's Miss Grillon also

FAM^i»«j*« /^^»%A^i** worked this distance being timedencinq i^aptain in i:i4.i.

„ „ ., . . X xi. Shim Malone. Solidarity, Dinner
Bruce Bailey saberist on the ^^ ^^^ Autocrat all worked

Brum fencing team for the past L.^^,^ihths of mile. Autocrat and
two years, was elected Captam to s^jm Malone stepped the five
replace Ben Axley, who has left| j^ -^ ^.^^2 with Solidarity
school to work m the Douglas ^^ one-fifth slower, while Din-
plant under the "Co-op Plan" of

the Engineering department.
Coach Dean Cetrulo, former Na-

tional ciiampion and member of
two Olympic squads, issued a. call

for beginning fencers, especially
freshmen. "Since it takes a year

ner Gong was timed in 1:02.3

If the track is muddy IMnner
Ck>ng will probably rule an equal
favorite with the Willie Molter
trained entry of On Trust and Ace
Admiral. Dinner Gong won the

to even prepare for competition," ^" ^"^"""l^. ^ ^'""^ ^^"^ths on

Coach Cetrulo stated, "I hope to

develop future teams from fresh-
men who turn out this year."

Cetrulo, who coached an Inter-

collegiate championship team at ^
Seton Hall college, hopes to re- S
peat here at UCLA. "I don't see •
why not," he said. "There is much
more material here."

Gym credit may be obtained by
those who turn out for squad
workouts, held 4 to 6 p.m. Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays on
the deck of the Women's gym.

a muddy strip

Shim Malone, who splashed
home <Mi top in the San Pasqual,

will also receive much more con-
sideration if the rain continues.
Norman W. Church's Oration
may be an additional starter on a
muddy strip for the four-year old
dearly loves the goo.

A crowd of over 60,000 is ex-
pected for the traditional "big
day," and the betting is assumed
will top the three million mark.
This would be needed to set rec-
ords for this meeting and top the
marks set last Tuesday on Santa
Suasana day.

As the last week draws near the
race for the leading jockey at the
meet is getting closer. At pres-
ent apprentice Gordon Glisson is

Lading with 47 winners, a new
record for apprentice boys, John-
ny Longden is second with 43
winning mounts and Eddie Arcaro
is third with 39 first place efforts.

As is the annual procedure, the
Daily Bruin staff was canvassed
to find an opinion on the likely

winner. Following are the choices
of some of the staff:

Len Gross (City Editor)—Auto-
crat.

John Deichmann (ex-Sports Edi-
top) Alabablue.

Hal Watkins (Supplement Edi-
tor)—Vulcan's Forge.

Libby Stewart (Associate Editor)
—Dinner Gong.

Frank Stewart (News Bureau)^-
Autocrat.

Diane Mclnerny (Night Editor)—
Vulcan's Forge.

Gene Frumkin (Sports Editor) —
Autocrat.

Paul Meltzner (Sports Reporter)
—Dinner Gong.

Len Stecher (Sports Night Edi-
tor)—Dinner Gong.

Sam Leviji (Sports Night Editor)
Autocrat.

^,ifff,i iffiT,! f f .iftffir-^p •
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By Bob Benolt

Frt.. Feb. as. 1»4»

Fair Revards-
Jlm

-Quit Row
OlendAle—So They Say

1.

3.

3. Roaminc Fleet- Librarian
4. Red Oount—King Bull
8.. Cyclone— Burra Sahib
€. Don ConeJo—Safe Reward
7. Oeorce nain»~Coml«h Knlcht
t. Manetllto^Jade Lad
9. (tub.) Hominc- Sallr Uaedlc

Sat . >eb. M. 1M9
7. Autocrat—EHnner Oonc—Mliw OrlUo
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BRUIN CLASSIFIED

ADS GET RESULTS

BEVERLY HILLS QUALITY
at PICO BLVD. PRICES

Tf:»rM^ comely Tailored

SLACK
choose from larfieni telection* of

••••••••••

# SHARKSKINS

if !_"_• i _•is_ i r *S

' ^ CABS • FLANNELJS

• 100% Wool GabardiiMi.

# ;abardines

• worsteds

Save 35 ^r on these finely UriloreJ garments

which sell nt $22,50 d^^unu/u-n.

Use our friendly BUDGET PLAN

on your new Easter outfits.

SUITS . . *55
OPEN SATURDAYS

PICO PANTS AND SUIT FACTORY
2S03 W, Pico at NormofMlU Phone REpuhlU «7^7

\
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Listening In

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Hillel Observes Jewish Music Week

ON CAMPUS
j^y^S •

AWS Dean's To* i^l day today.

Sii^fuips in AWS oHice, KH 220.

F:x<-h,.ni;t' ui UCLA-AWS asso-

( laf. »nd executive board mehi-

bers with SC-AWS board Sun-

day, Feb. 27, at the SC Pi Phi

TTm... r.M w 28th St.

officer's

p.m. at

for all

3 to 5

NISEI BKUIN CLU
I i r>h reception tonight at 8

p.m., in KH men's lounge. Nisei

students cordially invited to at-

NEWMAN ULUb —
\l udi Gras open house tonight

at 8 to 1 a.m. at 840 Hilgard.

Reception at 8:00—informal.
HFD CROSS—
, .%ouio i>.,ychiatric party today

at 4 p.m. Meet in front of ad-

ministration building.

URA

—

rENNIS.CLUB meeting today

at 2 p.m. on the courts for

Southern Campus pictures. In

case of rain report to KH 220.

BRUIN BRIDGE club will hold

first bridge game of semester

tonight, 7-11 p.m., in the WPE
urKstairs corridor.

JUNIOR AND F ROSH ( i A ,'

Junior and frosh class

meeting Monday, at 4

«?R TTi^frard.

PHRATfckES

—

Hawaiian tea today

women students from
p.m. at Hershey HalL ^

Trainees Sought

For 13th Division
There are openings for all of-

ficers and enlisted personnel who
wish to get reserve training in the

13th Division Artillery.

This unit trains at Fort Mac-

Arthur the first week-end of every

month, while trainees receive two

days pay out of which the fee for

meals is taken.

Points toward retirement pay

are made by attending unit meet-

ings, and further information can

be had by calling MA-9-1211.

CAT FAITHFUL
WORSHIFPLR
HANSON. Mass. (U.P>—Cx)okie, a

white Persian cat owned by Mrs.

George E. Coffey, not only regu-

larly attends Sunday services m
Hansons 200-year-ol4, First Con-

gregational Church, but frequently

goes to weekday organizational

meetings.

in tl>. i..m!.a! .V l^.uf oltlre U. Kl Ml
The .t. ii.iluK f .! »i>i>ii. Htioiirt 18 J-*-') ''•>•

1948 !<,.,M,i.. u..•u^^ f.>r .n.-inl>.-r ,hu» a<e

It -..:=> ut up..... div»,.,. i'<»'i"-'.,v""::;

overall upper dur.inn kih.i- -....-.». «v.-r,.^e

Ot 1.7» »nd ft 1 ;> r.>ll.-u<- uvriAKr
Brlh l*if«l«i>

S.<rrliny fi Si«'>i* UpUft

OFKUi^J NOTlCl!.

••StudenU are rt u .d that their r^l»-

tration constitute, -^u
*""'*'7i?I*hiVi ^lel

br the academic «< j ui i.uilatratlve rules

and regulation. H... u to comply m^^r

result m action i.v u. Faculty-Admlnls-

tra Discipline Commmittee.

"OambUng In any lorm Is Prohibited on

University property. »^"dents engaged In

gambling activities are subject to »cii«n

by the Paculty-Admlnlstratlon Cojnmlttee

on Student Discipline for conduct detr -

mental to the best interests of the Uni-

versity."
^ , ,

"I wish to call the attention of ftU "tu-

dents to the following regulation *doPted

bjthe Executive Council of the Assocjated

Students of the University of ^''"o^^'J
at Los Angeles and concurred In b/ the

University administration: ^ „, . . ^,
••Member, of the Associated Students of

the University of California at Los Angeles

and organizations under the
|"'^i''^, „,*

of the A3UCLA. while engaged In »ny ofl^

campus activity not specifically •«»'i^o'^»««J

by A8UCLA or the University, shall not

;.L the name of the University of the

hSucnS Jr'^ny uniform. Insignia banner

^ ftYw device In ft manner which mfty

?reftte*^ the ImpreMloS that the University

or the ASUCLA 1. In any ^a^ ,«i>""'^J*„d,

with or responsible for said off -campus

activity."
» • •

I wish to call the attention of ftU stu-

dents to the following University regu-

fat^on which was adopted by the MrntB
on March 22. 1936. and Is now m effect

for all divisions of the University of

^••Nr°meetlng. parade. W" ..o^-^^r '^^'T**":

stratlon of any sort shall be held or

Jonducted upon or In any of the grounds

or buildings of the University of Oallfor-

,^,^ uo. M>*;l *Ht :.t,a.1.-,,v ... «, ..i... ...

..l...1.-ni» ut 111*- U-.1V.-..HY i.i.MMOtf .».

u^ni'v or piAMi, lualc la anv -.u" h nirrt.

,n^' i.K.tcle »i .lrMH.->MraUon i.ul.--..s ih>-

s«,nr shall Ilr,-,l havr brrn tii-pruvr 1 6y

,,,.. iM-"-.>.h-..l ol Uh- DMlvrr.lly »... hru

.„,iv i« «..-., .Ian. « with .su.h ,..<uUi.in.^

^
*n', u-'- ...-ui«>, ».andl,il! ......pa-

per. .. -...iilne. ..1 w.tMa.t.u-i >h.Ui l.r

or in any of th.- .f.-unru ... "" ''''^^'^

of the University .'i «',,ii!-..i. - -i'' *'"»

the approval of ti..- > ..i'"^ "• ';; ^
\'

verslty and then ouijr lu a.iiuri » * in

luch regulations and subject to such con-

ditions as he may prescribe.

Registration cards are »"««<» .'^^„ "^"Ji:

poses of Identification ftnd students ftre

Required to present them uPon request to

academic and administrative officer, of

the university.
_^^^ _ ^ „ ,^„

!,. J „ ,,r » ! II dents

Hill.l III <' m f> r I s vs lU (»l»-.'! v.-

.IrVNlslt Mush- l"'estiva! w.-.-k mi

s. iv i(<-.s at ^ p 'n t.um'.ti! at Hj '1^

['hf |)i oiM tni will ifKiutIr a talk

u,i -.h'VM.sii Mu.su I'asi atJ.i

I'tot'nl" bv Kabbi M.)iton I'.

Kauhiian as u.ll aS th* ifn.lUK.n

of several a|)pi<>p' la^e selections

by the Hiliel choral group, nruirr

tlir (li»
' '"

K i;\ w i i

Matl.-li

group.
Cantor Jerry Krieger will chant

the prayers. The worship gervice

will h.- <()ti(iurlc(1 by Kat»bi Kaul-

uart assist, (i by s!il<i*'i\t !t'a(i«-r^.

lMiin<'(bal.'lv l<»ll<iv.niK th<' s*-r\'

,, r tb.'rv \N ill tx' an < 'ri.-f, Sha))ba!

|.-an!F!iu'. iViU-slinian siiiKinj'. ai\.l

.latwiti;;. .aiiaiijMal by l'"ta'<i "Na-

than. ..i) an.l ('buck VValdman, CO-

Chainn'fi ..I tti.- H.liK;i."r. •
)bserv-

PMI »• f \ Sl<j.MA

Men whose .. . iwlnt average waa 2.5

or better (excluding required Phy«lcft' edu-

cation or military) for either their first

freshman aemester. or their entire fresh-

man year are eligible for membership In

?h"Btr Sigma, national •cholastlc honor

»n. iftv They should make application im-

mei'a'tely ft? 232 Administerat^on ^Building.

lUUv.shmcnts are

ctVon of Cantor Kdward bcmu piann. d by AlP^a EPfiJ^
>f Temple Emanuel. Carol Phi sorority members, hostesses

IS dhairman of the choral for the service.

The first of the series of Sun-

day evening bull srs<;ions will be

held at Rabbi iviiul man's home,

10799 Ohio, Westwood. at 8 p.m.

this Sunday. Rabbi Meyer Menin-

insky. former army chaplain, will

lead the discussion on "The Dan-

ger of Denominationalism in Jew-

ish Life."

tftlned at the office of ^he ^"i" ,^L."i!
Graduate Division. Room 13«. Administra-

tion BuUdlng
V O K iio<1^» <>

, . ,

,, , . (,, ' ..'*-..;• iHvl«io«'"" •'' ''" 2-7:3-1

t^

UNDE»GRADUATi s, iioi a i<-nirs

Applications for u : ^ i «

!

; ,1
shlDS Tor the academic year iy4» lybo *re

now available In the Office of the Dean

Sf Students. 2S2 Administration Building.

March 1 is the deadline for filing ,»PPll-

catlons in order to qualify the applicants

must have completed at least one semes-

Ur in regular statu ..' 'he University.

David At.i.c ""'n. ehalrman
C<iiii!na>'r '»>' I ndr' »; '

nii>*te

2- i:3-l

ADVANCKMENT TO < VNr.ll)\( \ »«>•<

MASTER'S DhC.Ktt
Aonday March 1. is the last date for

filing application for •d»»"^^^°ir"»^„ J?
candidacy for the masters dwrree to be

conferred In June or August. 1»4«. APPn-
caUon tnrn^s for this purpose may be ob-

TEACHVR PLACEMENT MEETING

All undt ii .' '>«fttc and grftduate aiu-i

dents who se«k teaching positions for

next September are requested to attend

a meeting on Tuesday. March 1. from

4 to 6 30 In Education Building 145.

Thla applies to persons receiving creden-

tials either through direct application to

the State or through the recommenda-
tion of the University and to P*"^"*
seeking positions on the basis of higher

^Early city examinations and other early

calls for teachers '"•I'f i^ \'"»»f,';!i'7„
*^*^

teacher candidates «et their "i*»^»n J*"
der in the Office of Teacher Placement^

All persons receiving credentials ahould

register even though they do not now
plan to seek a teaching position since

letters from such a professional place-

ment file may be needed at some future

Ftorms for registration •p<» ,J**ter8 of
^^^^

JSrTr'v^eV'o'i '"i SSncrim*^
'"'

ness education. Bruins who are

plained. Questions concerning making ap-h^^^^g^^^^ j^ ^he practical phaseS

5r."rd .'„°J.rvr,'."w.'.h 2'h'.,.".;<tr.*ta of administrative or teaching du-

wiu be answered.
| ties are invited to attena mis

Crjbbc to Spe.ik o

Teict Construction

Ernest Crabbe, author and ed-

itor of "The Balance Sheet," will

speak tonight in the Kl. women's

lounge on 'The Construction of a

Text," under the sponsorship of

the Business Education club.

The organization was formed in

order to bring its members in con-

tact with current problems in

general education, as well as busi-

Aabrey L. B«rry
lecture.

ACNE
(PIMPLES)
Proper skin car« can do much

to help clear the embarraMing

condition of Acne (Pimplee).

To help young men andwomen
who are aeeking reliable guid-

ance, a diplomate of the Ameri-

can Board of Dermatology I

preaented in book form cona-

plete, ©a«y-to-under«Und and

deAnitely beneficial advice on

this common complexion diffi-

culty. His book tells you in sim

pie terms the causes of an

'

deacribes how a specialist tren *

it i»na the easy stefps you *

LaK _• to help Mear your akin.

i a ';

I

iOWTO 6ETY0UR COPY...

You may order vour copv •f

*Tbe Skin Problem FannR YounR

Mmi and Women" by m«il H*>nd

$2,00 with your name «nd sd

draM to Timely Publication M,

iOt SutUr St, San Francisco 8.

CUIteiilA.

.^H<^4.e ay liicscr

you^ l£l^£i> ^6e<ftr/

laickies f«ne tobacco picks you

up v/Jieii you re low • • . cciims

you down when y^^*-' ""^ tc?nsei

LuckUi' fin* tobocco puti you on th« Hght level fh. T n. Vv

Irv.'l to f.^'l yowr U'vrl lH>st. do vour U-vrl U-sl

'I'hMtM why It's inMx>rtant to nMnrinlwr that li-KV SiHiKF.

MfaN.m FiNF Tobacco muM, r^^v l.K»«t tohar.o thM makos m

thoron^hlv enjoyable ..mokr No woihI.t more nulriM-i.trnt toba.
.
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oxiM^rt-s -auctiomM^rs. buyers ...ul warrbou.HC.non Mn.-kr an k v

Str.k.. roffularW than «niok.> th^ next two le«H.nR br:nuls
,
o,nl>.n.-<l.

L.Kht up a Lu< ky! Luck.**' fine t<»ba.ro pi. k.s von up wh.n you ro

Inw calm, vou down when you'rr te.w So get on tbr Lu. kv U-v..!

wlHR. .1-8 fun to be alive, (iet a cHrton and get started t.KJayl

\ H

t^-hr-m IMi »M««i »" r, • .^ M ' • M y

LSyMfiT-lttck^ Sft^ /««!»^ Kne TbAacca
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^VECIAL WHILK STOCK LASTS!

Men s I Shirts

BIG
nd WEEK :%

All White

^v

GOLD RUSH
SALE!

*4

Fine knit combed
cotton in small,

medium and large.

/

E-Z^PUstic

SHAMPOO
IRAY

Makes home shampooing

easy ... no
water or soap

in your eyes!

Prices ^<><>d thru 'jun

V

V

$1.7i? iussy

EMULSIFIED
or PINK

Creair^l^O* tach

TWO RITE
Jii fraclahle

Ball Point

PENS
Writes Red or Blue !

:v

7>^ /uy/

CHERRY TART
w.-fh Whipped Crcn,

Flaky, individual pastry shell
'-'ed with flavorful, red ripe
Colorado cherries, topped
whipped cream.

with
/

VS."**-
«^ H. H. Ayer

IIXDIUA

Small Wonder

Beauty Kit

'*V • Lotion «^ 1

ttXl RlA

Powder
7/1*. !SetP ! V

$29.95 CARCD

Portable

RADIO

red liie

e«

A simple flick of the lev-

er changes the point

!

Handsome gold - finish

metal case! Ciftworthy !

Wide range, r^

wonderful
value I

Batteries extra:

f

H6*^^

«dM«

,>,ir'

. k n ! 1 2c Tin of 1 2

SQIJIBE ASPIRIN

Kif "aQ (^*^^ Boitle of 100)

'3>—

:

.fOl

iu \A
^'l

6(^ ""
For

fon^y-nnrin^ ^p^rial!

9-0%
\

Delicious, Nnf

in I Of SOLE
P L A T T r k

Served with pler^ty of piping
_hof shoestring potatoes, chefs

Z',T '^T'^
^'^^" ^'^d. hot

roll and butter.

PEANUT BUTTER
and GRILLED BACON

Reg. S2.00 L t H
Special Formula

CRFAM
Once a year half-. ^ ^
price sale . . . stock ^ 1
up »n^ '

"*"

Lido

Item Shdmoou

With large 10-ox.
Cfass of Pepsicola

/

Imagine! BiK 9^^
ounce jars . . .

'^

two fof the price

you usually pay W X/\r
fof or>ef .Time tc » I UI
ktock up *

STEAKS! STEAKS! 6M - .,^
Full Half.Pound VS Cov> r

•
1 BOHt • m

REX f\ !!<:.

if

Metal
Ccmpac

mrn^
• r^NDERLOIN

mi,0

Lovely g<"'''' * '^"^ >- ^

A^ith bUck C^ "J£Z

name-plate.

S^SMt /Cna-iJfl/M$OSfZE

eer

ciye

•TOPSIRIOIN
/ >^>/ K UiOlCh

£*- Served with plenty of

J ^^^^^''••ng Potatoes.
Hot Roll and Butter. ^"^lAF ^B (

I

BOSTON

Pencil

Sh.irpcncr

$^49

', p,., , I 100

Loose Lc.if

Reinforcements

BOX rs

LEAD
PEtvlCILS

With Era<>^r

3 5«

^ i
4 •

,) N I * T h . n

Wcbsfcr
Diction.iry

88'

PAPER
CLIPS

0/ /"' ' ^

.11 Inrk

FILLER PAPER

2 " 15^
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Ist Orientation Winner Chosen

Penoff Wins;

Will Compete

For Jack Pot

Th<' [)reliminary winner at yest-

erday' . orientation interviews in

KFI ni.it lounge, Haskell Penoff,

will I .III .<*te with the winner of

tcxiav in I tomorrow for the grand
prizr, a copy of Southern Campus
at tho Rec Friday night.

Tfi. I wo losers of Friday night's

coni. ! will also be winners how-
cv«>r !>ecause they will receive

tickets to the Freshman Soph-
omore dance.

Interviews for all new students
will take place from 9 a.m. to 4

pin No appointments are neces-

sarv Immediately after entering

c*tr\y newcomer will receive a

cok.', a student's handbook and his

ja<k[K)t ticket, which may be the

lucky one. In addition to the prizes

mentioned alx>ve, there will be
two fhkets to the coming UCLA-
Stini t(i backetball game, Satur-
day III 'ht.

rti interviews are compulsory
for iM new students. There will

Ih' |u ilified student advisors to

arisw' f questions ab)out campus or-

gatn/aiions. extra-curricular activ-

itu's, ASUCLA and adjustment
to <oni()us routine. ^

IV Hilis will be set up to offer

infniiM ition on each of the groups
rept •.->onted and posters have been
displayed to inform new students
of t lie series offered.

UCLA Forensics

Team to Compete
I ('LA'S forensics squad will

ron [K?te Friday and Saturday in

th. innual Pacific Speech associa-

tion debate championships at

liai -"rsfield. ,.

Sign-ups for the -trip may still

Ik* made by debate team members
by contacting either Dr. Wesley
l..«>vis or Dr. James Murray, de-

t»a' ' coaches, before noon today.

Kingrey Prdlses

Emanating Point

u ?

^ f

)D^ ^

S

rt

By ANN COOPER
*!A11 new major art movements have emanated from

Europe and these in turn have affected advertising: art,

first in Europe, then in America," stated Kenneth G. Kin-
grey, lecturer in art, who has ar-

ranged his collection of foreign

posters for an exhibit open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily until March
4 in EB 326.

Kingrey, '40 graduate of UCLA
and mainly responsible for the
development of advertising art as

a major here, visited European
countries in order to study and
compare types of advertising used
there with United States methods.

Course lo La
i

•'

i Q;jC n on

Famous f 'X

Students who like great litera-

ture and interested in learning the

technique of leading group dis-

cussion about world famous books

will be interested in a course offer-

ed by the Great Books Foundation,

a nation-wide non-profit organi-

zation.

The lecture series will be held

Men's Glee Atidlfions

To Take Place Todaf
Auditions for Men's Glee

club will continue this noon
at the regular meeting of the

group in EB 320.

There are still a few open-
ings left in each section.

William Brisbane, Men's Glee
club president announced.
He requests that men who

have Glee club coats and
music checked out to them
and are not in Glee club this

semester to return them as

soon as possible.

UCLA DAIL> BRUIN
TtjUl jvlcl^ t .

\ J \J

OPENED EYES
"Going to Europe really opened

my eyes," he said. "I had thought

that American advertising was,

for the most part, very poor and
the Europeans far surpassed us.

This is not true. America puts out

from 7:30 to 9 p.m. beginning, a lot of good and excellent art in

Tuesday and every Tuesday to posters but the public generally

Hfllpf Hold
J K* -ft... M hS iI % I

April 19 at RGB, 10845 Le Oonte
avenue. **

Those interested in taking the

course should have a group in

mind which they could lead in

great books discussions.

The foundation requests that

two leaders for each group tak^

the course so that there is less

chance for one leader to impose
his views on the group.

No tuition for the lecture series

does not see the best.

Kingrey went on to say that

there is not as much advertising,

on the continent as there is here.

European advertisers are morr
willing to accept a new idea and
buy it. However, the American
advertiser believes that he must
have advertising to sell his product
so has to be sold only on the idea

of trying something newer to

bring the level of advertising up,

pulling the public to it.

Contemporary jazz and swing
addicts can cut loose at Hillel's

first musical of the spring semest-
er. The program will be held at
8 p.m. Sunday at 6517 Maryland.

Criticisms and comments will

be given by Evan Deutsch and
Jerry Comgold. Dancing and re-

freshments are also featured at

the evening musical event.

Esther Sloate and Marvin Klein-

berg, co-chairmen of the Hillel

Musical Committee invite UCLA
students to attend.

Swini Fans to £

Oriented Frida

is requested, but admission is by
advance application only. Students' NOTABLE ARTISTS
who are accepted are expected

|

while touring foreign countries,
to buy a set of the nine books Kingrey met several notable art-
under discussion during the series, jsts, some of which gave him orig-
The set costs $9.60. inal posters, "Unfortunately,"

Among the books are "Ethics"
j

Kingrey said, "the war and the

by Aristotle, "The Communist continuing paper shortage, cheap
Manifesto" by Karl Marx and inks, poor reproduction, govern-

"Hamlet" by Shakespeare. ment restrictions and other hind-

Students who want further in- ering fgictors have limited the con-

formation on the course may con- tinued development of poster de-

tact the foundation's Los Angeles sign, which had matured to a great

office at MU-5241 or MA-6-6163. 1 extent before the war."

i
Bruin Swim club will greet

swimming and diving fans at an
orientation and general business

meeting from 3:30 to 5 p.m., to-

morrow in WPE 152.

At this time sign-ui)s will be
taken for the forthcoming "Swim
Soiree" and new members will be

introduced to the activities of the

club.
' Interested students are invited

to become acquainted with club

members and activities.

FORT WORTH. Tex. (U.P)—Rec-
ommended solution for safe walk-
ing on ice-glazed streets during
wintry weather: {Xit adhesive tape

on the toe, ball of foot and heel of

shoes for non-skid walking.

NROTC Opening

For Frosh Told
Freshmou eniciing ihc univers-

ity this semester will be eligible

for the NROTC next fall as con-
tract students, it was announced
by Capt. L. C. Grannis, USN,
Professor of Naval Science.
The advantages of an NROTC

contract student are numerous.
At the completion of his college
work, he receives a commission
as an officer in the naval or
marine corps reserve. In his junior
and senior years he is paid a sub-
sistence rate, and he is draft de-
ferred during his four years of
study.
The contract midshipman must,

however, take one cruise. He must
also sign an agreement with the
Secretary of the Navy to serve
two years of active duty, if the

Secretary deems that his services
are needed. On the other hand,
he may request this duty even if

not called.

Additional information on this

opportunity is available in room
123, men's gym.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
AWS

—

Hostess committee sign-upe
February 18 to 25 in KH 2'20.

For all girls interested in office,

secretarial, and receptionist
work.

LE CERCLE FRANCAISE—
Cabinet meeting today at 3 p.nn,

in 3B3. Very important.
fUNIOR CLASS

—

Open meeting for all juniors at
4 p.m. today, in EB 145 when
plans for the coming semester
will be discussed.

SENIOR CLAS3

—

Senior class council today at 2
p.m. at 652 Hilgard. Southern
Campus pictures will be taken.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL—
Council pictures will be taken
at 3:3C p.m. today in 3K5. Final

fContinued on page 8)
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The fabric . . . cotton botiste imported from Switzerland

The trimming . . . frilly lace and peek-a-boo eyelet.

The result... a feminine, so fragile-looking you.

Both blouses in sizes 32 to 38.

Hand-embroidered shortie glove, 3.95

One-button shortie glove, 2.50

Both mode of double woven white cotton fabric.

T

N

HOOPSTERS STILL
1^^

FIRST PLACE!
Cagers Take Series From

^JUUft Northern Rivals; SC Next
VOL.. NO. XXXV, NO. 11 University of California at !.<»« Angele* Monday, February 28, 1949

Southern Campus Sales Begin

Today on Kerckhoff Front
Ye "* t ;

W^. ^\ I I'i 'H

quarters for Southern Campus
sales this week.
Eager salesmen who turned out

to man the booth during registra-
tion week not only had to fight
the elements but also tussle with
student apathy caused by lack oi

student funds.
"Now, with just one month left

to buy the yearbook, students will
have no valid excuse for not buy-
ing," asserted Phil Curran, sales
manager.
Curran expres-sed no sympathy

for unlucky Brunei who do not

Southern Campus '49er salesmen have staked out a claim
on the front steps of Kerckhoff hall, where they open their
sales booth today. Unless moved inside by wind or rain,— — the salesbooth will be the head

Penents Take

(^If+s; Fill

f dculty Posts
Regents of the University of

California, meeting in Berkeley,
today accepted gifts and pledges
amounting to $412,262 and ap-
proved a number of faculty chang-
es recommended by President Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul.
Of the total amount, $29,363 was

specifically earmarked for UCLA.
LARGE GIFTS
Among the larger gifts were the

foliowinn;: $7,910 from the Cali-
fornia Institute for Cancer Re-
.search for* experiments by Dr. E.
M. Jacobsen; $5,000 from The
Grant foundation for the estab-
lishment by University Extension
in Los Angeles of a training center
in Family Life. Health and Social
Relations: $3,000 from the Nutri-
tion Foundation for research on
amino acids by Dr. Max S. Dunn;
$2,800 from the DuPont Co. for a
fellowship in chemistry; $2,800
from the U.S. Rubber Co. for a
fellowship in chemistry; as well
a« a number of smaller cash gifts,
library books, engineering equip-
ment, etc.

NEW F.\CIILTY ^TT f.'.RBS
New farulty ai,,,.M,nij»ents for

UCLA included: John N. Belkin.
assistant professor of entomology-
Robert Bromberg. associate engi-
neer; Walter F. Kingson, assistant
prof^s.«or of theater arts; Win-
t^hrop G. Miller, assistant profes-
sor of military science and tactics.
Dorothy M. Leahy was named

chairman of the department of
home, economics, a post that has
been filled on a temporary basis
by Dean David F. Jackey.
Leavas of absence were granted

to: Morris Aslmow, associate pro-
fessor of pMtrinoering; John L.
BArnes. pn., r of engineering;
P«ul A. Dodd. professor of econ-
omics; Roy M. Dorcus. professor
of p^yr

' '^y; and Samuel T. Yus-
t^tvpru.-..„or of engineering.

Chffif

Unw
Aid f

::J

sM

lag

Keeping ahf»ad of the Chinese
Communist armies and juggling
figures to keep accounts somewhat
abreast of the fantastically fluc-

tuating Chinese currency, Ls part
of the story of a .search for Orien-
tal books for the library.

The story is unfolded in a series

of letters and cablegrams between
Dr. Richard Rudolph, chairman of
the hew department of oriental

studies and RokMFt Vo«per, astist-
ant librariarv

Dr. Rudolph, in China to do
research undrr a Fullbright Fel-

•^* -hip, also promised to pick up
valuable Chinese books for the li-
'" «ry under a special University
:' tnt.

I he Communist advance kept
Rtidolph constantly on the

• p It also loosened up the
ix-k market. Private colleatioiw,

Mdinp many rare editk>ns. wer

'

iinpfl readily »<= Awnor <;ri-!r*Ti

^<'--'P them o\r [ ^/inuiu.iUi^l
Hiniv qnd at the same time insure
i>t ' ervation.

Immediate' response Im a«ked
of the 1000 graduating ^^niors
who have failed to be photo-
i;raphed for the April dead-
line of th«> 1948 Southern
CampuH. by Marilyn Perrin,
senior re«ervationA rMunager.
Failure to visit the campus
photographers studio will re-
sult In "absences" of the new
graduate's frotn the pictorial
revue, scheduled for this year's
annual.

chase their copy of the yearbook
before the March 31 deadline. This
year, like last, the deadline will be
strictly enforced.

This year's Southern Campus
will have more complete campus
coverage than ever before, accord-
ing to yearbook editor Frank Ten-
nant. Tennant declares that "no
effort is being spared to make
this the best yearbook in Bruin
history."

Salesmen who have not picked
up their sales badges should do so
immediately. The symbol of the
gold nugget is on all the badges.
invoking memories of the "Nugget
Hunt" during the publicity cam-
paign last Deceml>er.

Fifty dollars in cash prizes are
to be awarded to salesmen during
this final month of sales. I>etails
of these contest.s will come out
later this week. Finally, the three
top salesmen from* the overall
campaign will be guests of honor
at the annual Southern Campus
Banquet.
There are two perpetual tro-

phies to be aw 1 One goes to
the women's ;...;. 4 group, while
the other one goes to the men's
living group, whose .salesmen .s^ll

the most copies of Southern Cam-
pus.

All Southern Campus salesmen
will watch Wednesday's Bruin for
special event.

Dutch Official

Speaks^ Here
Joseph Pierre Bourdrez. 43, di-

rector of the Netherlands Infor-
mation bureau in the United
States, will discuss 'The Atlantic
Pact" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in EB
145.

After earning an engineering
degree. Bourdrez spent .several
years in the technical and engin-
eering .services of the government
telephone facilities at Amsterdam
and the Phillips Electrical works
at Eindhoven.

During the occupation of Hol-
land, during 1940 to '45, Bourdrez
joined the Dutch underground in

Its fight against the Nazis.

In October, 1947, he was ap-
pointed to the post of Director of

the Netherlands Information bu-
rea in New York Cj^rjr. In

Keene Interviewing
For Rep-at-Large

Interviews for the position
of rep-at-large as well as for
chairman of Tropicana will be
held by Bill Keene, ASUCLA
president, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Tuesday and at 9 a.m.
n a.m. arid from 3 to 5 p.m.
on Wednesday in KH 204A.

lorip All y Sint'j

Audition Slated

For Next Week
All-U-Sing will hold its only

auditions for the semester Tues-
day, March 8. in EB 100. accord-
ing to Ken Johnson, All-y-Sing
talent chairman.
Johnson explained that the Sing

staff is interested in all types of
acts—comedy, musical, dance, ac-
robatic and specialty.

"All talented Uclans are urged
to try out. This semester more'
than ever, emphasis is on student!
talent in the planning of future!
Sings," qualified George Mair,
Sing chairman.

Reorganization of last semes-
ter's Sing staff has trimmed the
body's roll but the executives feel
that the group makes up for itsi

smaller size by its increa.sed en-
thusiasm and efficiency. As in'

the past, the talent file will be'
u.sed for all competitors in the]
auditions, and the staff will dis-

cuss and credit each act accord-
ingly.

By Bob Benoit

Keeping pace with their crosstown rivals. Coach Johnny
Wooden*s varsity cagers subdued Stanford, 56 to 50, and
California, 59 to 50, Friday and Saturday nights in the
Westwood gym before capacity 1

crowds.
'n* J C* I

In doing so the Bruins set th< I1. AQ ^r^firi^r^
stage for a pair of crucial tilts

'^^^^ wvjiivj^i^
next weekend with the Trojans,
whom they remained deadlocked
with in a tie for first place m
the PCC cage chase, which will

decide which club will represent
the southern division in the play-
off with the northern division
winner,
NEW ACHIEVEMENT
The double victory gave the

Westwooders the rubbef game in

the Stanford series, and marked
the first time in history that they
have downed the Bears in all four
conference games.

Alan Sawyer led the Bruins to

both triumphs, netting 22 points
against the Indians, and 14 in the
Bear fracas. George Stanich fol-

lower the beanpole forward in the
scoring column each evening, as
the locals racked up their 10th
straight win and their 12th con-
secutive victory on their home
floor.

Sawyer scored the first bucket
in the Stanford encounter, and
during the first 20 minutes he
tossed in a total of 18 points,

making five out of his first seven
field goal attempts.
BEHIND AT HALF
The Indians took the lead with

four minutes gone on the work of

George Yardley and Merv Gelber
and though the lead changed
hands six more times, the Tribe
left the floor at the intermission
with a 35-32 margin.

Bill Rose kept the Indians In

Quarterbacks

Riviera Dance
Red Sanders, new pigskin men-

tor, and his staff have not only
created a stir in gridiron circles,

but are slated to make their debut
on the Bruin social scene as spon-
sors of the Spring informal, an-
nual frosh-soph dance to be held
at the Riviera Country club on
March 19, from 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. At this affair they will be
presented for the first time to the
campus ai» a whole.

According to the dance commit-
tee, the purpo.se of the dance is to
provide fun and entertainment for
the entire student body, not mere-
ly to enhance the treasuries or
prestige of the freshman and soph-
omore classes. Therefore, bids are
for sale to all Bruins, not just
members of the two classes.

Music to suit all tastes will be
presented by Carroll Wax, for
dancing, and by a small combo,
which will play at one of the four
refreshment bars. Wax's band
will play smooth and soft, whfte
the combo will give out with
Dixieland and hot music.

Bids are available at $2 each,
both at the KH ticket office and
from freshmen and sophomore
class representatives.
The sale is restricted to 400 bids.

t^ . ...j.u u- .„ It-*- Ti. There will be ample parking space
front with his timely shooting aft- f^„ „,, ... ,

,

^ \ tu
«.. u^ ^^r^^^ ^ f * J u « tor all bidholders, according to theer the second canto started butl,„„^^ ,^ ...

' ^
u^ r>...:. ^: 1 J ^ ..i_ dancc Committee.
the Bruins picked away at the

. .

lead until, with 12 minutes left^ w^ -

they pulled up on even terms a JLOD KcqUCSIij
(Continued on page J^)
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Tour '•y

itIon he i.H charged with
ili>:-(''minafion of informntior
tainincf not only to Hollanl.
a'*< I 1 .! I, Netherlands
till'" ' i Surinam.

this

the

!>u'.

An-

In conjunction with the presen-
tation of the Rosenbach collection
and as a supplementary feature
of orientation week, Kappa Phi
Zeta. national library honorary
will conduct library tours ever
hour on the hour from 9 a.m. to

3 p.m., today through Wednesday.
Primarily the directed tours are

to acquaint new and old students
with the functions and service per-
formed by the library staff. To
provide an overall prospective" for
the students, they will go behind
the .scenes into the .seven-level
stacks, graduate cubicles and
micro film laboratory.

In addition, the Rosenbach ex-
hibition will be thoroughly cov-
ered with an informative commen-
tary about the various items on
display.

Students may register for guid-
ed tours at the Kappa Phi Zota
desk in the foyer of the library
/rom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

1500 Lockers
Await Students

Approximately 1500 empty lock-
ers, located chiefly in the girls'

gym and the Business Administra-
tion building, are available for

student use.

According to Glenn Cutter of
the Building and Grounds depart-
ment, lookers will be as.signod at

the Building and Grounds offic^.

located west of Westwood boule-
vard and south of the athletic

grounds. In order to obtain a

locker, students must first pur-
chase a IICI^A combination lock

for Jl.OO from the cashier in the

Administration building. No other
locks may be used.

Lockers in the men's and wom-
^r • r'%n- m'lst hr emptied at thf^

"u.l "1 '.:.'/ ,^c;ncste^. All othrr

lockers are rented from Septemt-
to .T .('^

Apply This A' cek

For OCB Fosifions

Interviews for Organization
Control board post.s will be
held Monday through Friday
of this week. Students may
apply at the OCB office in KH
209 every day from 9 to 10
a.m. and 1:30 to 3 p.m. or
from 4 to 5 p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday or Fri-
day.

"eofure M of e rial
Scop, following up the inaugu-

ration of "Campus Life," new pic-
ture feature, has asked UCLA or-
ganizations to submit additional
informal and unpo.sed group shots
for the next issue.

Pictures of events taking place
in January. February and March
should be submitted to the Scop
office in KH 400 before the dead-
line date, Friday, March 11.

Response to the last request for
pictures was .so great that Scop
couldn't print them all and will
return those unused upon request.

fsi ! u u Huun-f tr mil want OMf

Scholarship Apphcations

Fall Due Tomonov^^
Tomorrow is the last day for the fiUng of applications

for scholarships applying on the 1949-50 academic year
in the Dean of Students' office in AB 232. The greater
majority of scholarships being of-i — .

fered are general .scholarships, and arship is awarded to a veteran of
the administration urges students World War II in junior .standing.
to apply for them, even If they
are not eligible for one of the
more restrictive ones.
PERSONAL INTRRVIKW8

Qualifications for application
are a fairly high scholastic aver-
age and a fair need for the assis-

preferably one who has exhausted
his federal or state funds. The
LaVerne Noyes award is given to
veterans of World War I or their
descendants.

An award to students who are

tance which the scholarship would ^^a"d*^«PP^d by reason of physical

provide. Basis of awards are de-l
*'*"'^"^'''. environment or lack of

termined by three factors, schol- °PP^'"*^"'*>''
'^r Sr''.?r>'" ^'"'''^r^u

arship, need and character. 1?^ memory of Will Rogers. The

General scholarship applicantsr"""^" /l^'^^'^'^^'^/l^^'P ^*" ^
will l>e personally interviewed by

'

P^^^"^.^^ ^° « ^^"^^"^ •"/,^'*
^^Z"*'

the committee on undergraduate'^*'
sclenoes with special prefer-

scholarships and prizes, and they'^Tfl *? students in the field of

will be rated on the above factors,
^**^«"»«0'.

with committee recommendations ASSISTANTsHIP DE.at»ttvk
being made on the relative ratings' Tomorrow is aKso th. i. adiine

of all applicants for e^ch scholar- ^^^ filing applications for teaching

ship.

Special scholarships being of-
fer€»d include the Sidney I>anier
award to descendants of Confed-
erate soldiers. The Walter I ^^'t* v

award will be giveii to a s'.! nt

born in Germany or Austria, while
the O- f M .n.son < - u i ^ |m •-

jc«'"' '1 '

' -'i''nts ,1 ,>;>! ' ' '^
i

,<

r--j>ir-' n' ('I' ' of »)• \1 r...iM »f

\ KT S« IK »| XK^IIII'S
rti.' ,'•!. i-»' ' »-.-.
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assistantships. which are available
in each department offering grad-
uate work. Teaching a.ssistants

at present receive $1200 for two
semesters and in general devote
about one half of their time to

teaching duties and the other half

to study.

V I'll icat ions for thi^ \a >rT<

h'Xil"! S'' f)}'--] •':*h th." (I) III Mi <n

Replicant jM •jw's^'s !,i ,in iii^ [iiaj«>r
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The Senate Foreign Relations conlmittee is current-

ly tussling with British and State department officials

on the amount of Marshall plan aid which England

needs next year. One would think, on reading the

stories, that England's allotment might be severely

questioned and finally marked down by the Senate

group. In reality, the painstaking formulation of the

Marshall plan makes this an unlikely possibility. In

fact, the scene now being played on the Senate boards

coupled with the statements of some Senators two

weeks ago on the Atlantic pact, make little sense in

view of the part the US is really playing in western

European affairs. What seems to be the present atti-

tude of some of our legislators does not square with

their actions and known beliefs. „ ... , tt ^

On the heels of a comment by the British Undersec-

retary for Foreign Affairs that England has virtually

achieved postwar recovery, Senator Vandenberg has

put through a motion in the Senate Foreign Rela ions

Committee to review the estimated British require-

ments for aid from the US. Yesterday, Sir Stafford

Cripps said that the Undersecretary's speech was mis-

construed. Cripps says recovery i'^,^.^^^^^" *%"^^,^^,?^;

plete, that next year she will need imports from the

western hemisphere costing $1 billion more than she

has any hope of earning with her imports. Cripps

statement corroborates what Secretary of State Ache-

son and Foreign Aid Administrator Hoffman said Fri-

day—that about %l billion aid to Britain is needed to

sustain 1 3 momentum of British and European recov-

ery. This squall has not yet abated but there is no

. doubt in our minds as to the outcome. The State de-

partment-British position will be found quite secure

Senator Vandenberg, we imagine, is convinced of that_

even now.
, , i j ^/ fv^

Senator Connally's quickly-closed melodrama of the

week before last was the first production in this series.

Questioned about the proposed Atlantic pact s binding

the US to go to war, he said it involved no moral, legal,

physical or any other kind" of commitment to fight

This hardly squares with the Senator's internationalist

record-above all, with his espousal of t^^ J^/y^ed Na-

tions. Nor does this attitude square with the facta.

The immediate issue of war or peace is seldom some-

thing Congress, with all it.s power to declare war, can

dally over and decide one way or another when the

question is put. The last two wars came upon us de^

spite words and measures on the part of both Congress

and the President which seemed to show we were de-

termined to stay out. ,,« ^ v « «i

In the last three decades the US Congress has al-

most certainly had the power, if not the knowledge, to

control the course of world conflict. But there is a

date beyond which the question of conflict is resolved.

and this date precedes the day when Congress is asked

constituUonally to declare war. In a calmer moment.

Senator Connally would cerUinly agree.

The point is that neither Connally nor Vandenberg

has felt he could afford to appear to be carrier* along in

a current running too close to the European point of

view. Thus, as in the case of Connolly, a firm stand is

made on a shimmering legal fiction; or as in the case

of Vandenberg, a British diplomat's remark is perhapi

deliberately misread into a cause for investigation.

The reason? An older tradition, though much worn

down, is still a strong political force in this country,

as its occasional outcroppings, like those mentioned

above, demonstrate. Anti-Europeanism. with root,s of

"bo entangling alliances" dating from Washington s

time, is evidently still of consequence in our pollliCAl

thinking.

But the upset stomachs of European statesmen

rr i-rd bv Congress' occasionni Virks at the trae^ of

I : nternationalism should g'^ aA.iy on a survey of

th* l.ivi- A?i "Atlantic Crrmmnnity" bound together

it\ 111 t
• ( ' iiipu'rjii'!.' . r\- <ii
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SEC Tlial Old Fcolinq

r\ oakroori ^//^Z'^ tv

Anyone who has had political

science 141 with Dr. Titus has

probably heard him observe that

the ASUCLA constitution rarely

goes four years without an am-
bitious "ReviiJion Movement."
We're beating the deadline a lit-

tle this time, since it has been

less than three years since the

last constitutional election. But

I don't believe this detracts

from the importance of the pres-

ent considerations. Where it

has been our experience that

different techniques in the AS-
UCLA structure would be more
representative or more efficient,

then voters have placed their

stamp of approval on the con-

stitution.

Individual members of SEC
have been considering any

changes needed in their respec-

tive offices during the fall, and

Bill Keene started the actual

ball rolling last week when he

appointed a committee of SEC
members to consider any sug-

gestions for revision, prepara-

tory to holding a constitutional

election near the end of March.

At the meeting Thursday

night, SEC received the fir.st

progress report from this com-

mittee. The revisions discussed

thus far are quite important

and are designed to make SEC
more representative of both the

major functions of ASUCLA ac-

tivities 'and of the members of

the Associated Students at

large. Major changes so far

have been (1) removal of the

Speech Activities seat on coun-

cil and making it instead a

member of Theater Activities

board, (2) general election of

the Music and Service board

chairman (3) the addition of a

seat on CQuncil of an NSA co-

ordinator to be elected in the

general student body elections.

There will be other changes to

discuss on the makeup of SEC
and on various -other parts of

the constitution and anyone who
has studied the ASUCLA con-

stitution and has some construc-

tive suggestions to make will

be welcomed at future meetings

of the Constitutional Revision

committee which will be open

to the public. Times and place

will be announced in Bruin ar-

-poli' <» » i onomic
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Another item from the meet-

ing is the consideration of the

feasibility of holding a Tropi-

cana this semester. It seems

that due to financial conditions

at present, the Junior class

which is the traditional sponsor

of the affair does not want to

take on the responsibility of

presenting the d^ncc. It is

probably a smart decision for

them to make, because the AS-

UCLA simply cannot afford to

take a loss on anything this

semester and any group that

undertakes any project such as

this would have to be more than

reasonably certain that they

would at least make their budg-

et if not a profit. Experience

in presenting dances in the last

several semesters indicates that

they are not a good risk, espe-

cially one with the added out-

door expenses connected with

the tradition of the Starlight

Tropicana. Consequently, if it

is presented this year, it will be

as an All-U affair sponsored by

the Associated Students as a

whole and headed by a chairman
appointed by SEC in much the

same manner as Homecoming is

handled. Thursday night, SEX:

seemed to be definitely in favor

of presenting the dance, but

when confronted with the big

possibility of losing money
which the A.ssociated Students

cannot afford to lose, we hesi-

tated. Last year, when we abol-

ished the Tropicana for the first

time due to finances, fhere was
a big roar of di.sappvoval, since

it is truly one of the biggest and
mast enjoyable of ASUCLA tra-

ditions. But the fact is we can't

lose money— any money! If we
could be sure the campus would
support it, we would go ahead

without hesitating, but the ques-

tions is, "Will you, personally,

support the Tropicana?'
Jim Koenlfc,

Rep-at-Largc

Grins and Growis

I f.i y < '1 r

HEY, IRVI
Hey Irving:

Re: your Ivory Tower article

in Thursday's Bruin, if Gieff-

king had kis way. you wouldn't

be alive today to "welcome" him.

Disgustedly,
Albert M. Bern«tel«

ULTIMATUM
Dear Editor:

The engineering library is in

the main library, and may be

k)cated ^sily by turning left

after emergmg from the men's

room on the third floor.

On behalf of the several phy-

sics majors using these facili-

tie<. 1 request the installation

of a nice, big electric clock by

next Friday ... or elseT In ad-

dition, for the benefit of engi-

neering students. 1 suggest the

ir on of a warning buzzer

Wm. MHik^^U

IGNORED CANONS
Dear Editor:

Those of us who signed the

petition to permit Dr. Phillips

to speak on campus were very •

much appalled by the lack of

Bruin coverage concerning the

whole issue. The number of sig-

natures collected and the atti-

tudes of students around the

whole issue of academic freedom

was touched lightly.

The threat to academk free-

dom ifi increasing every day. Just

recently two members of the

Independent Progressive Party

were fired from Oregon State

college. We think the Bruin will

agree- that this la not an un-

important issue.

Hsp<^cially to those of as who
will be entering the graduate

firUV of -^fixiy and who intend

to '' !. . K^is this L«isue is of

gr. ,i; iM.rtance. We all want

to think ai. ! ^ ^^ freely with

out j^'^i'-r'T-. ,f.i, V -

!--';.-'
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M. Solotaroff
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Vy Skolnictt

PROTESTS ARTICLES
Dear Editor:

A big growl for the front

page article "Spencer Describes

Philippines" with t "by line*' no

less. When groups like the 'T'

House and the Cosmos club are

trying so hard to foster good

will how can you publi.sh an

article that gave rise to indigna-

ation by Filipino students on

campus? For example, "He
found hinr>self stranded in a

small village which lacked ho-

tels." Does every American small

town have a hotel? I sincerely

doubt if the good doctor actual-

ly found himself stranded. Why
not permit one of us who has

vu<ited the islands and enjoyed

the unsurpassable hospitality

extended to all travelers write a

counteracting article?

R«yn>ond Rednioad

(The fenture editor wHII he happy

to receive ony tuch ar^cl4 from Mr.

Redmond. Kd }.

COME ACROSS, ESPERI

To Dwain Esper:

Why not write a column about

some deserving UCLA athlete?

Take our own George Stanich

for example. He has scored

more points in conference play

than the great C^orge Yardley

and his fk>or play cerUinly is

much n>ore steady. If I had to

chooae between the two I would

take Stanich over Yardley.

",TOr !T'

To the UCLA Basketball Fans:

UCLA ba.sketball fans in the

past have been guilty of booing

opposing athletes at *>^*^ free

throw line. This v-»r>n ^ ' »s oc-

rurrr^l to !tome v" '" every

I ij\

I

( : ^

194*). i

erring might have been poor, but

that is no reason for the fans

to take their ill-tempc>rs out on

the athletes.

This is a note of warning.

Last week-end a display of

this kind in the SC-Stanford

game caused the referee to

award Sharman, USC forward,

an extra foul pitch, which he

made, by the way. The final

.•score of this game was 58-57 foe

USC. The referee took the san^
action against Cal in the SC-Cal

game.
Let's not put our team at a

disadvantage by letting this hap-

pen to us. We have a good team,

and we want it to win.

Give the referee the Bronx
cheer K you want to, but don't

boo the athletes.

As Bob Kelly .says. "You don't

have to take pjart in .sports to b*

a good one."
Fanner

SHOSTAKOVITCH AGAIN
Dear Editor:

Mr. Jacobs seems to feel that

the forthcoming visit to this

country of the composer, Sho»-

takovitch, is one which has no
political meaning and should

only be considered in the light

of the composer's artistic ability.

Then WHY in Heavens name
does he write a letter and com-
pare the situation with the visit

of the notorious Nazi. Walter
Gieseking? Actually an artist

llike->«iny o*^*^*" »»^rv;r.n ) has po-

litical resp. When we
defeated Nazi Germany we
promised to "clean out ' ALL the

Nazi."^. Consequently, we would
be going back on our word >f we
allowed Gieseking to toui i*

United States. Convertsely. w*
are not (and were not) a< '•'

with Russia, and despite cnuiii
incidents still maintwined "friend-

ly" relations with her. Th4»s.

there is no reason or exc\i • u

villify Shostakovich on >. s <..i

grounds. A «? art; I ' » '
*^

Jim U ^1 |)ii»v(f M uA
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Navy Not Satisfied About Reconversion

Editor Visits

Navol Bases;
Tells Situoti^i

By Orover Heyler
Dally Bruin Editor

How moth-proof is our "moth-
ball fleet"?

If necessary, could we quickly
convert the hundreds of de-com-
missioi.ed Navy ships now sealed
up in US harbors into a first

line of defense ?

Last week the writer visited the
USS Cat>ot, a medium-sized car
rier, and the first member of the

•'zipper fleet" to be put back into

active service. The officers and
men he interviewed were by no
means sure that a satisfactory

conversion could be made.

MOTH-HOLES A-PLENTY
According to this small but

probably representative group, the

ship, re-commissioned four montl^s
ago, still had plenty of "moth-
holes," although the claim is made
that these ships can be unzip-

pered in a month. y
Despite the fact that the vital

areas on them are sealed up and

scence brings could be seen very
well in a single room on the Cabot,
where radar equipment was
housed.

EQUIPMENT OBSOLETE
Some of the radar equipment

was undoubtedly out of date when
the ship was decommissioned in

December, 1945. Considering de-

velopments since then, the ship's

operating now with this kind of

equipment could be compared to

reading with cataracts on one's

eyes in competition with normal
ly-sighted people.

The anti-aircraft installations

are another example of obsoles-

cence. Though well-preserved, they
are of questionable value now in

the face of the relentless prog-

ress being made in the field of

such api^ offensive weapon as jet

aircraft, for example. It is possible

only to muse over the larger ques
tlc^ns of outdatedness—the future

usefulness of aircraft carriers

themselves in an atomic area.

ANOTHER SCOURGE
Deterioration is another scourge

felt by ships in the ghost fleet.

In the first place, most of the

ship cannot be sealed anyway, or

are attacked. L^f^e batches of
men are still engaged on the
Cabot, scraping off paint to get
at the rust underneath. Much of
this paint was put on in a hurry
to get -Iho ship' outfitted within
the vaunted 30-day period.

PERSONNEL A PROBLEM
Another factor likely to slow

down the unzippering proce.ss in

these ships is the crew's lack of
familiarity with the ship^ perhaps
with ships in general, or with that
type of ship, certainly W<th the
specific ship.

One of the big snags in out-
fitting the Cabot was the huge
percentage of men in her comple-
ment who had never been on a
ship before. The normal difficulties
of naval expansion — fitting new
crews to new ships--are augment-
ed whenever crews have to be fit-

ted to unfitted ships.
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periodic inspections are made sealed successfully, so that rust

while they are held inactive, two and decomposition begin quickly,

destructive forces operate on a Thus the gasoline system of the

continually increasing scale as the Cabot Is likely to sprink a leak

ships remain out of commission, at any time. Similarly, much of

These are obsolescense and de-

terioration.

The wastage which obsoles-

the communications wiring on the

ship became defective.

Even the steel walls and decks

1 i k^ tJ "-
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By Robert Henkin

Despite an overt display of flamboyance, pianist Leah
Effenbach provided quite an enjoyable Midday Musicale

to I. small but appreciative audience Friday in Royce Hall.

The showmanship of Miss Ef-

fenbach, however, and not her

piano artistry, will be long remepi
ing of arpeggios between numbers
is also without foundation, for the

bered by this reviewer. Her play- audience came to hear a program
ing was embroidered with a va-|of selected pieces, not Miss Effen-

riety of flailing arms and worried- bach's exercises.

expressions, all of which were sup- TECHNK'ALLY SOUND
Aside from these distracting

physical influences the program
posed to carry with then^ high

emotional value. It seems logical

that a pianist should find ex- was well executed. The Variations
hiliaration in artistically removing Brillia*ntes of Chopin were tech

his arms from the keyboard, but

why the same action of removal
should be employed after all

pieces, regardless of emotional
content, is a pertinent question 1

cannot answer.
I LAILING DISTRACTS

First, the flailing of Miss Ef-

fenbach's right arm after each
musical offering detracted from
the aesthetic appreciation of the

piece. Second, it became evident
that the action was not emotional.
but purely for show purposes.

nically perfect, but esthetically

flat. However, Chopin's E Flat and
C Sharp Minor etudes, Op. 10

were played with musical under-
standing as well as with a fine,

clean technique. In the other two
Chopin etudes programmed, the

C Major, Op. 10 and the A Minor,
OP. 25, it appeared as if their

technical difficulty took more of

the interest of MLss Efferjiiach

than did their musical id^tfs/

The program concluded with an
excellent interpreta Ion of Ravel's

By Harrison Paul Porter
By the time the review had been

worried into the right length and
then bled pale by the editor's

snicker-snee, we seemed to have
no reservation about last week's
recital by Carmelita Maracci. In
point of fact, we had quite a few.

I bring this one up now because
ii Miss Maracci deserved the re-

view I appeared to have written,

then there is no higher level at

which to place a dancer who Is

perfect, Merce Cunningham.
There was much contagious pas-

sion in Miss Maracci's dancing,
but little pure intelligence, and
once the passion faded, somehow
the vision faded too. Cunningham
is more subtle, reaching a sensi-

tive level of consciousness where
the mind is more deeply etched
with image and meaning.

REACHES AUDIENCE
It was difficult to enter into

Miss Maracci's performance for
In connection with International

j the simple reason I hadn't the
house, the Junior Foreign Trade faintest notion what the devil she

Kaiser Plant

Tours Available

association of Southern California

invites all foreign students to tour
the Kaiser steel plant at Fontana
tomorrow at 7 p.m. This will be

was getting at. We have a share
in Cunningham's dancing: one ex-
periences the breaking down of the
will's direction in "Root of an Un-
focus"; and "Totem Ancestor" is

the first of several tours of the a vision of our own mixture of

semester.

Interested students should sign

up in BAE 51 today and meet in

BAE 51 at 5 p.m. tomorrow to go
by car to Fontana. Meals, if de-

fear, revulsion, and attraction for

the totemistic myths absorved out
of the air of our civilization.

Even his comic pieces, and they
are really comic and witty, touch
us at this level. "Mysterious Ad-

sired, may he purchased at the venture" is innocently amusing a
plant cafeteria at reasonable cost.! a basket of puppies until you ro- review o/'johncage^a accomp^^

member, uneasily, how often we
do expect something to happen,
try to make it happen, and noth-
ing does, even in a whole life-

time.

A LITTLE SINISTER
This sort of thing doesn't send

audiences into merry whoops of
enthusiasm. It's a little sinister,
having such things picked out of
the dark corners of our increas-
irgly sore and rootless psyches,
and held before our very eyes in
such a bright light. But it is deep-
ply satisfying intellectually and
aesthetically, and like most ex-
periences touching us so deeply, a
lasting one. I remember with sil-

ver-point sharpness some of Cun-
ningham's dances of a year ago,
alter forgetting a half-dozen more
recent recitals by other dancers.
I remember what they meant, too,

and how I felt when 1 saw them,
and feel this more intensely iS
time passes. I think this is as
good a criterion as any for first-

rate art.

REAL ARTIST
Cunningham is a good artist in

the most severely serious mean-
ing of that abused word; his danc-
ing is .beautiful and faultless; his

choregraphy clear-cut and organ-
is; and there is never the em-
barrassed cramp of overlooking
slips into grassness or bad taste.
There is nothing to forgive; he
makes no mistakes.

ED. NOTE: Lack of npaca dnen not pet"
mit un tt pubhnh Mr. Portffr't fni>orabl9

which is opposed to all estheticl Jcaux d' eau. Toccata, and an en-

values, core of Chopin's Valse Impromptu
Finally. Miss Effenbach's play-|in A Flat Major.

Re \# s

By

or j4WOL Texii
^ ^ ^^-^•"^^- C^hair man

Students who, findinjf themselves still without texts for
some courses this third week of school, have fulminated
ag^ainst the publishers, their professors, and- the student
store, can be sure that they have]
mentioned the guilty party some-

1 with past enrollment trends, and
where along the line.

|

pared the esimate accordingly.
This from I^bor Commission

i mITST BE CI^OSE
Chairman Marshall LItchmann. Two factors nruike a close esti-
whose group, a Welfare board mate imperative. They are lack
agency, has recently finished a of storage space and the ri.sk of
probe on the situation.

NOTHING NEW
The problem is not a new one.

accumulating excess stocks of

books. Since the number of Mnsold
texts returnable to the publishers

Each new term finds book store js limited, any sizeable surplus
Shelves bare when they should be must be a loss to the store,
sagging with books. Every new immediately after registration,
semester finds whole regiments of enroHment figures are sent to the
students trooping daily to the

store for the same news — "not

yet."
The principal bottleneck ap-

pears to be in the requisitioning

i)ri>cedure, under which professors

«re asked to submit requisitions
f <>r texts to the student store well
iM idvance of the new senr^ster.

store, which checks them against
r-^'T';'' itions, and puts through
e ^ency requisitions if neces-
sary. Normally, the needed texts

are on sale within ten days.

Ail this, ut course. pre.sup(X>ses

adequate stocks at the publishing
house. But in some cases requi-

prompt return of i

^•t'*^'^***^ texts are out of stock, and

J
. in practice still an un- must \ye reprinted, a time-consum-

realized ideal, the book store must ""K operation.

Then. too. the commi.ssion found,
instructors have often faikni to

submit requisitions on time, caus-

nt ir>0|mg a subsequent delay in delivery

of the books.
The requisitioning department

of the student store, th^ >ninn^

i

then check estimates against past
<«<.tii enrollment fi. '

wi,. instructor. i ^ample,
'•stimated a total em -

s«'i.lents in excess of the actual
r 'Mstratlon The requwition was
>' Mt to B<»t> Hu'»

Uh' requisi.-ju ^-^ "*
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GET set for surprises! Youll find

plenty of them in the New Parker

"51*'. For this pen has 14 remarkable

new advances.

Fining is extra fast and easy. A spe-

cial window lets you see the ink sup-

ply. The New "51*' holds more ink,

too. Andthispen issafeguaf inst

leaking, even at highest flight levels.

But there's much more. So try it

yourself. Sec the New *"^!*' todav it

your P-iH-.-r rfr-ijcr's. i
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The Senate Foreign Relations conlmittee is current-

ly tussling with British and State department officials

on the amount of Marshall plan aid which England

needs next year. One would think, on reading the

stories, that England's allotment might be severely

questioned and finally marked down by the Senate

group. In reality, the painstaking formulation of the

Marshall plan makes this an unlikely P^^^sibility In

fact, the scene now being played on the Senate boards

coupled with the statements of some Senators two

weeks ago on the Atlantic pact, make little sense m
view of the part the US is really playing in western

European affairs. What seems to be the present atti-

tude of some of our legislators does not square with

their actions and known beliefs. „ .,. , tt ^ ^
On the heels of a comment by the British Undersec-

retary for Foreign Affairs that England has virtually

achieved postwar recovery, Senator Vandenberg has

put through a motion in the Senate Foreign Relations

Committed to review the estimated British require

ments for aid from the US. Yesterday, Sir Stafford

Cripps said that the Undersecretary's speech was mis-

construed. Cripps says recovery »^B.''»^^^^%^^V,^';?':

plete, that next year she will need imports from the

western hemisphere casting %\ billion more than she

has any hope of earning with her ^"^P?^i;]; .

^^.^^^^

statement corroborates what Secretary of S^at^ A^,^^"

8on and Foreign Aid Administrator Hoffman said Fri-

day—that about %\ billion aid to Britain is needed to

sustain 1 3 momentum of British and European recov-

ery This squall has not yet abated but there is no

. doubt in our minds as to the outcome. The State de-

partment-British position will be found quite secure

Senator Vandenberg. we imagine, is convinced of that

^""senat^r Connally's quickly-closed melodrama of the

week before last was the first production in this series.

Questioned about the proposed Atlantic pact s binding

the US to go to war, he said it involve<l no moral, legal,

phvsical or any other kind" of commitment to fight

This hardly squares with the Senator's ^Internationalist

record-above all, with his espousal of the Umted Na-

tions. Nor does this attitude square with the fact^.

The immediate issue of war or peiice is seldom some-

thing Congress, with all it.s power to declare war, can

dally over and decide one way or another when the

question is put. The last two wars came upon us de-

spite words and measures on the part of both Congress

and the President which seemed to show we were de-

termined to stay out. v « «i

In the last three decades the US Congress has al-

most certainly had the power, if not the knowledge, to

control the course of world conflict. But there is a

date bevond which the question of conflict is resolved,

and this date precedes the day when Congress is asked

constitutionally to declare war. In a calmer moment,

Senator Connally would cerUinly agree. ,, , ,

The point is that neither Connally nor Vandenberg

has felt he could afford to appear to be carrie<1 along in

a current running too close to the European point of

view. Thus, as in the case of Connolly, a firm stand is

made on a shimmering legal fiction: or as in the case

of Vandenberg. a British diplomat's remark is perhaps

deliberately misread into a cause for investigation.

The reason? An older tradition, though much worn

down, is still a strong political force in this country,

as its occasional outcroppings, like those mentioned

above, demonstrate. Anti-Europeanism, with root^ of

"do entangling alliances" dating from Washington s

time, is evidently still of consequence in our pohUcal

tV. rking.

but the upset stomachs of European sUtesmen

caused bv Congress' occasional k ks at the traces of

US internationalism should k* ^^ay on a survey of

\\^ f„ctP An "Atlantic Community" bound together

SEC
Cloakroom
Anyone who has had political

science 141 with Dr. Titus has

probably heard him observe that

the ASUCLA constitution rarely

goes four years without an am-
bitious "Revision Movement."
We're beating the deadline a lit-

tle this time, since it has been

less than three years since the

last constitutional election. But

I don't believe this detracts

from the importance of the pres-

ent considerations. Where it

has been our experience that

different techniques in the AS-
UCLA structure would be more
representative or more efficient,

then voters have placed their

stamp of approval on the con-

stitution.

Individual members of SEC
have been considering any

changes needed in their respec-

tive offices during the fall, and

Bill Keene started the actual

ball rolling last week when he

appointed a committee of SEC
members to consider any sug-

gestions for revision, prepara-

tory to holding a constitutional

election near the end of March.

At the meeting Thursday

night, SEC received the first

progress report from this com-

mittee. The revisions discussed

thus far are quite important

and are designed to make SEC
more representative of both the

major functions of ASUCLA ac-

tivities' and of the members of

the Associated Students at

large. Major changes so far

have been (1) removal of the

Speech Activities seat on coun-

cil and making it instead a

member of Theater Activities

board, (2) general election of

the Music and Service board

chairman (3) the addition of a

seat on council of an NSA co-

ordinator to be elected in the

general student body elections.

There will be other changes to

discuss on the makeup of SEC
and on various -other parts of

the constitution and anyone who
has studied the ASUCLA con-

stitution and has some construc-

tive suggestions to make will

be welcomed at future meetings

of the Constitutional Revision

committee which will be open

to the public. Times and place

will be announced in Bruin ar-
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. Well, The Thefa Beta's Are Cute, But The Kappa Nw't

Are So Mature

tides.
Another item from the meet-

ing is the consideration of the

feasibility of holding a Tropi-

cana this semester. It seems

that due to financial conditions

at present, the Junior class

which is the traditional sponsor

of the affair does not want to

take on the responsibility of

presenting the d^nce. It is

probably a smart decision for

them to make, because the AS-

UCLA simply cannot afford to

take a loss on anything this

semester and any group that

undertakes any project such as

this would have to be more than

reasonably certain that they

would at least make their budg-

et if not a profit. Experience

in presenting dances in the last

several semesters indicates that

they are not a good risk, espe-

cially one with the added out-

door expenses connected with

the tradition of the Starlight

Tropicana. Consequently, if it

is' presented this year, it will be

as an All-U affair sponsored by

the Associated Students as a

whole and headed by a chairman

appointed by SEC in much the

same manner as Homecoming is

handled. Thursday night, SEC
seemed to be definitely in favor

of presenting the dance, but

when confronted with the big

possibility of losing money
which the Associated Students

cannot afford to lose, we hesi-

tated. Last year, when we abol-

ished the Tropicana for the first

time due to finances, fhere was
a big roar of disapproval, since

it is truly one of the biggest and

mast enjoyable of ASUCLA tra-

ditions. But the fact is we can't

lose money— any money! If we
could be sure the campus would

support it, we would go ahead

without hesitating, but the ques-

tions is, "Will you, personally,

support the Tropicana?
"

Jim KcM'nlg,

Rep-at-Large

-C in nd Grow!!
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HEY, IRVI
Hey Irving:

Re: your Ivory Tower article

in Thursday's Bruin, if Gies^-

king had his way, you wouldn't

be alive today to "welcome " him.

Disgustedly,
Albert M. Bernstein

ULTIMATUM
Dear Editor:

The engineering library is in

the main library, and may be

located ^sily by turning left

after emergmg from the men's

room on the third floor.

On behalf of the several phy-

sics majors using these facili-

tiesr, I request the installation

of a nice, big electric clock by

next Friday ... or elseT In ad-

dition. f«r the benefit of engi-

neering students. I suggest the

inclusion of a warning buzzer

(optional).

IGNORED CANONS
Dear Editor:

Those of us who signed the

petition to permit Dr. Phillips

to speak on campus were very •

much appalled by the lack of

Bruin coverage concerning the

whole is.sue. The number of sig-

natures collected and the atti-

tudes of students around the

whole issue of academic freedom

was touched lightly.

The threat to academic free-

dom is increasing every day Just

recently two members of the

Independent Progressive Party

were fired from Oregon State

college. We think the Bruin will

agree* that this is not an un-

important i "

Especially U» those of us who
will b* <ft.rnr "v- graduate

field '
. ii 1 ^ >M) intend

Xq u i. I i.» s this LKsue is of

great w j- :tance. We all want
to thir ^ -.1 i- -^ '' v with-

out S>MM '

'-^ ^"U '. '" '

*"' ^^^

wouU' i.H. I. > •'' i\>i > '

'" "is^
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n<>kt h ranUHn

N. Bobrove
M. Solotaroff

jM'k O. RablnowlU
Cy Skolnk^R

PROTESTS ARTICLES
Dear I-klitor:

A big growl for the front

page article "Spencer Describes

Philippines" with c "by line" no

less. When groups like the "I"

House and the Cosmos club are

trying so hard to foster good

will how can you publish an

article that gave rise to indigna-

ation by Filipino students on

campus? For example, "He
found himself stranded in a

small village which lacked ho-

tels." Does every American small

town have a hotel? I sincerely

doubt if the good doctor actual-

ly found himself stranded. Why
not permit one of us who has

visited the islands and enjoyed

the unsurpassable hospitality

extended to all travelers write a

counteracting article'

Raymond RettnAoad

(The feature editor will he happy

to receive any »hcH mrl^cl€ from Mr.

Redmond.— Kd.}.

COME ACROSS, ESPER!

To Dwain Esper:

Why not write a column about

.some deserving UCLA athlete?

Take our own George Stank^h

for example. He has scored

more points in conference play

than the great George Yardley

and his fk>or play cerUinly is

much n(U)re steady. If I had to

chooAe between the two I would

take Stanlch over Yardle^

STOP IT!

To the UCLA Basketball Fans:

UCLA basketball fans in the

past have been guilty of booing

rr >ig athletes at *^^ free

ti,. A line. This booing ' oc-

curred to <»ome <l . 1 in every

I t that

he fi« <• ^ »i '
•

1 < '^n

i t n

inod ICLA in U.* .^^4^4, i-.

1946. I shall admit tliat the ref-

erring might have been poor, but

that is no reason for the fans

to take their ill-tempers out on

the athletes.

This is a note of warning.

Last week-end a display of

this kind in the SC-Stanford

game cau.'^ed the referee to

award Shamvan, USC forward,

an extra foul pitch, which he

made, by the way. The fmal

.score of this game was 58-57 lor

USC. The referee took the same
action against Cal in the SC-Cal

game.
Let's not put our team at a

disadvantage by letting this hap-

pen to us. We have a good team,

and we want it to win. ••

Give the referee the Bronx

cheer It you want to, but dont
boo the athletes.

As Bob Kelly says, "You don't

have to take part in sports to be

a good one."
Fanner

SHOSTAKOVITCH AGAIN
Dear Editor:

Mr. Jacobs .seems to feel that

the forthcoming visit to this

country of the composer, Sho»-

takovitch, i« one which has no

political meaning and shouki

only be considered in the light

of the composer's artistic ability.

Then WHY in Heaven's name
does he write a letter and com-

pare the situation with the visit *

of the notorious Nazi, Walter
Gie<:r' -r? Actually an artist

{\\k* 4*> ., other person i has po-

litical responsibilities. When we
defeated Nazi Germany we
promised to "clean out ' ALL '^ •

Nazis. Con-f-fiuently, we w« 'i*!

be going i i- k on our word »! ^«

allowed Gieseking to tour n.4>

United States. Convertsely. ^*

are not (and were not) at ^'.«»

with Russia, and despite cei'.'«>i

incidents still maintained "fn« *i

ly' relations with her. 1 »•».<

there is no reason or excu^« u.

villify Shostakovich 01 »- tuai

groun*' ^ ' w art : 1
r u i «j

look a; itM-.-t ihi^t"- r«, i 1 >• dii>.

A music lo a •'
'

* '*/i.

Navy Not Satisfied About Reconversion

Editor Visits

Naval Bases:

Tells Situation
By Orover Heyler
Daily Bruin Editor

How moth-proof is our "moth-
ball fleet"?

If necessary, could we quickly
convert the hundreds of de-com-
missioi.ed Navy ships now sealed
up in US harbors into a first

line of defense?
Last week the writer visited the

USS Cabot, a medium-sized car-

rier, and the first member of the

"zipper fleet" to be put back into

active service. The officers and
men he interviewed were by no
means sure that a satisfactory

conversion could be made.

MOTH-HOLES A-PLENTY
According to thisjj^small but

probably representative group, the

ship, re-commissioned four months
ago/ still had plenty of "moth-
holes," although the claim is made
that these ships can be unzip-

pered in a month.
Despite the fact that the vital

area:s on them are sealed up and
periodic inspections are made
while they are held inactive, two
destructive forces operate on a

continually increasing scale as the

ships remain out of commission.
These are obsolescense and de-

terioration.

The wastage which obsoles-

scence brings could be seen very
well in a single room on the Cabot,
where radar equipment was
housed.

EQUIPMENT OBSOLETE
Some of the radar equipment

was undoubtedly out of date when
the ship was decommissioned in

December, 1945. Considering de-

velopments since then, the ship's

operating now with this kind of

equipment could be compared to

reading with cataracts on one's

eyes in competition with normal-
ly-sighted people.

The anti-aircraft installations

are another example of obsoles-

cence. Though well-preserved, they
are of questionable value now in

the face of the relentless prog-

ress being made in the field of

such an offensive weapon as jet

aircraft, for example. It is possible

only to muse over the larger ques-

tions of outdatedness—the future
usefulness of aircraft carriers

themselves in an atomic area.

ANOTHER SCOURGE
Deterioration is another scourge

felt by ships in the ghost fleet

In the first place, most of the

ship cannot be sealed anyway, or

sealed successfully, so that rust

and decomposition begin quickly

Thus the ga.soline system of the

Cabot is likely to sprink a leak

at any time. Similarly, much of

the communications wiring on the

ship b>ecame defective.

Even the steel walls and decks

I
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By Robert Henkin

Despite an overt display of flamboyance, pianist Leah
Effenbach provided quite an enjoyable Midday Musicale

to 1. small but appreciative audience Friday in Royce Hall.

The showmanship of Miss Ef-

fenbach, however, and not her

piano artistry, will be long remepi-

bered by this reviewer. Her play-

ing was embroidered with a va-

riety of flailing arms and worried
expressions, all of which were sup-

posed to carry with therr. high

emotional value. It seems logical

that a pianist sl^ould find ex-

hiliaration in artistically removing
his arms from the keyboard, but

why the same action of removal
should be employed after all

pieces, regardless of emotional
content, is a pertinent question I

cannot answer.
FLAnJNO DISTRACTS

First, the flailing of Miss Ef-

fenbach's right arm after each
musical offering detracted from
the aesthetic appreciation of the

piece. Second, it became evident

that the action was not emotional,
but purely for show purposes,

which is opposed to all esthetic

values.

Finally. Miss Effenbach's [lay-

ing of arpeggios between numbers
is also without foundation, for the

audience came to hear a program
of selected pieces, not Miss Effen-

bach's exercises.

TECHNICALLY SOUND
Aside from these distracting

physical influences the program
was well executed. The Variations

Brilliantes of Chopin were tech

nically perfect, but esthetically

flat. However, Chopin's E P^lat and
C Sharp Minor etudes, Op. 10

were played with muiiical under
standing as well as with a fine,

clean technique. In the other two
Chopin etudes programmed, the

C Major, Op. 10 and the A Minor,
OP. 25, it appeared as if their

technical difficulty took more of

the interest of MLss EfferiJiach

than did their musical ide^fs/

The program concluded with an
excellent interpretalon of Ravel's

Jeaux d' eau, Toccata, and an en
core of Chopin's Valse Impromptu
in A Flat Major.

Rea
G /' V
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Bv Labor Chairmann

are attacked. Large batches of
men are still engaged on the
Cabot, scraping off paint to get
at the rust underneath. Much of
this paint was put on in a hurry
to get the ship outfitted within
the vaunted 30-day period.

PERSONNEL A PROBLEM
Another factor likely to slow

down the unzippering process in

these ships is the crew's lack of
familiarity with the ship- perhaps
with ships in general, or with that
type of ship, certainly With the
specific ship.

One of the big snags in out-
fitting the Cabot was the huge
percentage of men in her comple-
ment who had never been on a
ship before. The normal difficulties
of naval expansion — fitting new
crews to new ships^are augment-
ed whenever crews have to be fit-

ted to unfitted ships.
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Kaiser Plant

Tours Available
In connection with International

house, the Junior Foreign Trade
association of Southern California

invites all foreign students to tour

By Harrison Paul Porter
By the time the review had been

worried into the right length and
then bled pale by the editor's

snicker-snee, we seemed to have
no reservation about last week's
recital by Carmelita Maracci. In
point of fact, we had quite a few.

I bring this one up now because
ii Miss Maracci deserved the re-

view I appeared to have written,

then there is no higher level at

which to place a dancer who is

perfect, Merce Cunningham.
There was much contagious pas-

sion in Miss Maracci's dancing,
but little pure intelligence, and
once the i>assion faded, somehow
the vision faded too. Cunningham
is more subtle, reaching a sensi-

tive level of consciousness where
the mind is more deeply etched
with image and meaning.

REACHES AUDIENCE
It was difficult to enter into

Miss Maracci's performance for

the simple reason I hadn't the
faintest notion what the devil she
was getting at. We have a shaie
in Cunningham's dancing: one ex-

^, __ .
, ,

periences the breaking down of the
the Kaiser steel plant at Fontana will's direction in "Root of an Un-
tomorrow at 7 p.m. This will be focus"; and '"Totem Ancestor" is

the first of several tours of the a vision of our own mixture of

semester.

Interested students should sign

up in BAE 51 today and meet in

fear, revulsion, and attraction for

the totemistic myths absorved out
of the air of our civilization.

Even his comic pieces, and they
BAE 51 at 5 p.m. tomorrow to go' are really comic and witty, touch
by car to Fontana. Meals, if de- us at this level. "Mysterious Ad-
sired, may be purchased at the venture" is innocently amusing a.>

plant cafeteria at reasonable cost. I a basket of puppies until you re-' review 0/ John cage's accompaniment.

member, uneasily, how often we
do expect something to happen,
try to make it happen, and noth-
ing does, even in a whole life-

time.

A LITTLE SINISTER "^

This sort of thing doesn't send
audiences into merry whoops of
enthusiasm. It's a little sinister,
having such thingii picked out of
the dark corners of our increas-
ingly sore and rootless psyches,
and held before our very eyes in
such a bright light. But it is deep-
ply satisfying intellectually and
aesthetically, and like most ex-
periences touching us so deeply, a
lasting one. I remember with sil-

ver-point sharpness some of Cun-
ningham's dances of a year ago,
alter forgetting a half-dozen more
recent recitals by other dancers.
I remember what they meant, too,

and how I felt when I saw them,
and feel this more intensely as
time passes. I think this is as
good a criterion a& any for first-^

rate art.

REAL ARTIST
Cunningham is a good artist in

the most severely serious mean-
ing of that abused word; his danc-
ing is .beautiful and faultless; his
choregraphy clear-cut and organ-
is; and there is never the em-
barrassed cramp of overlooking
slips into grassness or bad taste.

There is nothing to forgive; he
makes no mistakes.

BD. NOTE: Lack of apace doetn not p«r-
mit UH to publiHh Mr. Porter'* fai>orabl9

ever

befeiore

a pen

comp

so

1etely

Isrsatisiying

students who, finding: them.selves still without texts for
some courses this third week of school, have fulminated
ajfainst the publishers, their professors, ancL the student
store, can be sure that they have
mentioned the guilty party some-
where along the line.

This from l^bor Commission
Chairman Marshall LItchmann,
whose group, a Welfare board
agency, has recently finished a

protx* on the situation.

NOTHING NEW
The problem is not a new one.

Each new term finds book store

shelves hare when they should be

sagging with books. Every new
semr^ster finds whole regiments of

students trooping daily to the

store for the same news — "not

yet."
The prirtcipal bottleneck ap-

r- "!- to bf •" the requisitioning

(M . lure, 4f» i' 1 which nrofrsaors
^» Ksked to submit i- tions

f r texts to the student store well

\(i t ivance of the new semester.
< llhCK FIOITRES

N -uniing the prompt return of

f " III ,jtlons. in practice still an un-

realized ideal, the l*-* •»> store must
th.-n check estimates against past
( our :o onrollment fii-'ir'-v

i I'll'

with past enrollment trends, and
pared the esimate accordingly.
MUST BE CLOSE
Two factors make a close esti-

mate imperative. They are lack
of storage space and the risk of
accumulating excess stocks of

books. Since the numt)*»r of unsold
texts returnable to the publishers

is limited, any sizeable surplus
must be a loss to 'the store.

Immediately after registration,

enrollment figures are sent to the
store, which checks them against
requisitions, and puts through
emergency requisitions if neces-
sary. Normally, the needed texts

are on sale within ten days.

PUBLIS hff: i-.oTTT rvrr k

All thi- •! couri»e. presupposes
adequate s(«M*ks at the publishing
house. But in some cases rcKjui-

sitioned texts are out of stock, and
must be reprintcni, a time-(" <"i

ing operation.

Then, too, the commissi n ^»>.n.\

instructors have often i < !< i <>

submit requi.sition<? on Un,r

GET set for surprises! Youll find

plenty of them in the New Parker

"51". For this pen has 14 remarkable

new advances.

Filling is extra fast and easy. A spe-

cial window lets you see the ink sup-

ply. The New "51" holds more ink,

too. And this pen is safeguarded against

leaking, even at highest !1 . levels.

But there's mucli ii » \ • try it

•
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Diamond Debut
Stopped Short

By Cloudburst
Kainy weather lorced postpone

ment of the 1949 debut of UCLA's

varsity baseball squad as its gam<

with the Bruin alumni team was

cancelled Saturday because of wet

grounds. The team will play its

first game of the season tomorrow

against the Goodman Sporting

goods nine on Joe E. Brown field,

if the weather permits

FROSH
fi

awypr i
(Continued from page 1)

46-46 via Eddie Sheldrake's push

shot from the key.

SHELDRAKE HITS AGAIN
Another field goal by the sopho-

more guard who played his best

the weather permits. "^^^ \^ ^y^^ ear for the Bruins,

The horsehiders ^^^y^^''J''^Xf^\^l locals out in front, and
college opponent on March 11.1 PUt ^ne lucai _, ^^_

NUDGE PCC
Brubabes fdge

Pasadena
¥iclories

when they meet the Cal Poly

squad on their home grounds. The

first conference game of the sea-

son is scheduled against Stanford

on March 25.

Coach Art Reichle's squad is

composed mainly of 14 lettermen

with several transfers and players

up from the freshmen squad also

being counted on to help bolster

the club.

Lefty Bob Andrews will prob-

ably take the mound against the

Goodman nine in the opener to-

morrow. _

Sales * Rentals

SERVICE

from our 21 yean of

experience we recommend
the Spencer Microscope

ERB & CR^y
BS4S. F -leroa TU-1200

put the locals out in front, and

although they were tied, they

never again lost the lead.

Stanford's second-string center,

Ralph Carver, tied the lead again

at 50-all with seven minutes to

play. Ralph Joeckel sank a free

throw and Stanich a field goal

to regain the lead and the Tribe

failed to score a point in the la.^t

seven minutes as the locals fin-

nished the game by freezing the

ball. ^ .._„
Yardley and Dave Davidson

paced the Cardinal-and-White five

with 12 and 11 points respectively,

with Stanich's 12 tallies netting

second place behind Sawyer.

The Bruins used their famous

come-from-behind tactics again to

drop the Bears the following night

for their 19th win of the season.

CAL TAKES LEAD
Diminutive Dave Nichols drop-

ped in two fast field goals and

Jim Payne one, vlhile the Bruins

netted only one free throw and

the Bears held a 6 to 1 advantage

with 4 minutes gone. Sawyer then

.sank one of his famous jump-push

shots, and one minute later the

score was tied.

A gratis toss by Ron Pearson,

two buckets by Sawyer, and a

beautiful lay-in shot by Carl

Krau.shaar gave the Westwooders

a lead they never relinquished.

Sawyer and Stanich kept their

team out front for the remainder ^ l

of the period and Coach Wooden |\ f |1j

took hLs team off the court at^t-ii^^
halftime with a 24 to 19 lead. i

^

BRl^INS OPEN UP
Beginning where they left off

at the buzzer, the Bruins length-

ened their lead to 10 points in a

minute and a half. At this point

the Bears began their tinal rush

lobinson's
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to overcome their high-flying lit-

tle brothers.

Payne and Bob Walker sunk

two baskets, and Billy "the kid

Hagler dropped in three to pull

his club up within two points of

the leaders, 33-31.

Kraushaar then put in a fine

lay-in shot, Stanich sank one of

the same kind on a. brilliant pass

from Sheldrake, and Sawyer sank

a jump-push from 20 feet to kill

of the Bears' threat.

RESERVES FINISH UP
Wooden then inserted his second

and third stringers, who finished

the ball game, and they jvidened

the gap to 57-42 with only 2 min-

utes left to play. Nichols and

scorer, was put out with a sprained

ankle
WOODEN PLEASED
• Wooden was highly pleased with

the fine play turned in by Shel-

drake in both games. Sheldrake,

who was a starter in the Bruins

first two games of the season,

can be counted on for a lot of

basketball in his two years.

Much credit for the victories

over the northern invaders should

be given to the most underrated

center in the conference, Carl

Kraushaar. The giant Bruin pivot-

man played all but a small por-

tion of each game, and failed to

allow an opposing center to score

a single field goal. In all, the op-

t%rU.. .fes^rately to p...- I^sin, centers scored on., Ujree

the game out out of the fire,

and although they gained a few

p ints they fell short and were

on the small end of a 59-50 count

when the final buzzer sounded.

Coach Nibs Price was forced to

use inexperienced Earle Gibbons

in the pivot spot when he moved

the youthful Hagler over to for-

ward to replace the injured Mike

O'Neill. O'Neill, the team's high

field goals in two nights, while

Kraushaar and Ray Alba were

scoring 16 points.

The Bruins will meet the Tro-

jans in what wil be the deciding

games for the Southern Division

crown next week-end. The Friday

night game will be played at the

Olympic auditorium and the Sat-

urday fracas in the Westwood

gym.

#•' # r
f^

4 yt **!>
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By Bob Myers

In a nip-and-tuck battle which saw the winners hang

desoerately onto a slim lead, the Athlos barely defeated

the Ghi's, 22-21, in the feature game of Friday^s intramural

program. .1
Other contests on the bill in- both backboards.

Huded two fraternity massacres, Today's schedule:

in which Delta Sigma Phi took lleaoue^j

Stud€£ii:^ ond Teachci'S

:COlII'lt

AT

on dry cleaning only

Champion

III vv...-^.. — ~ °^ ,, AA c Sigma Alpha Mu vs.

care of Tau Kappa Epsilon, 44-tj. <.ourt 3^ 4 p m.
DelU Tau DelU

By Jerry Weiner

"Better late than never"

took on more significance

than just four words to Bru-

babe hoop coach Ed Powell

Saturday night as his unde-

feated frosh cagers tallied

two last-minute baskets to

pull their 17th straight tri-

umph out of the smoldering coals

of defeat and edge Pasadena City

college, 59-56.

The fiery Brubabes booted away

a 36-22 half-time lead and found

themselves on the brink of losing

their first tilt, but they rallied

successfully in their toughest con-

test to date. Friday night saw

the locals demolish a pitiful Haw-
thorne Naval Reserve base club,

68-32.

Although the first string only

saw service for approximately

seven minutes of the entire game,

forward Wes Robinson poured in

17 points and might have exceeded

50 if he played the whole way.

Barry Porter garnered 11 mark-

ers, with guard Bill Debrier of

Hawthorne collecting 10.

BARELY WIN
Trailing. 56-55, with 58 seconds

of play remaining, the Blue and

Gold-clad sharpshooters caught

the Bulldogs as forward Wes
Robinson tanked a corner-shot

after rebounding his earlier miss.

The Pasadenans tried de.'^perate-

ly to score, but failed. Brubabe

forward John Matulich dropped in

a 40-footer to clinch matters

just as the game-ending buzzer

sounded.
Matulich was tops among Bruin

frosh point-makers with 19 points,

but individual game laurels were

pocketed by Hugh Stewart, husky

Pasadepa forward, who meshed 23

markers—14 in the second half.

Dick Thompson, a mighty factor

on the backboards for the victors,

and guard Bm-ry Chasen each con-

tributed nine.

SWITCH DEFENSES
The near-downfall of the high-

riding Brubabes can be attributed

to the over-confidence displayed

by them at the outset of the sec-

ond half, but, in all probability,

Pasadena's switch from a man-to-

and Tau Epsilon Phi <^ommated lem31JE^^2^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^

Delta Nu to the tune of 47-1. In 3 p^
the other independent game the^EAOUE

4^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ 3 3

Oakies downed the Gridmen. 45- p nr.
.j, |^u.ou...-. .^•^^-

29. r Y-rro8h vs. vaiicy Boys court ». 4 P mj man defense to a four-man zone

Actually there were six games Lamplighters vs. Schmoe* No. a court
^^^ ^^^ thorn in the side of

scheduled for Friday, but ^^^|^ n.b^c"^Wo. l y«. Leftover court &. 4 p.m.

T-heta Chi-Delta Upsilon tilt was ^. —
)Stponed, while Alpha Gamma' . ^ r. i

mega forfeited to Alpha Epsilc i ^:.:^n- ^^ iiUHK
The AGO's .stated in forfeit * -'i^'

I

CLEANERS and I \UNDRY
1079 Cayley — Ariz. 91665

'In The yUlage^^

One day special service if needed.

was the thorn in

UCLA's offense.

Reserve guard Bob Benoit again

drew plaudits for hLs "clutch" play

in the latter portion of the tussle

and did an effective job of guard-

ing the swish-happy Stewart.

Howard Lopizich. tiny Bulldog

guard, pestered the Brubabe for-

UCLAs swimming team plunged j^^^ds on defen.se and chalked up
..^ 1 ^„i^ ..,o»^re ^f iTi.ii., .g^^ points to rank second for

,By i'uliei ion

worth

to i to

This u

From Jk

We will rep^^'' ^^y watch

—

complete over^ 1
1' ^'^h parts

INIYM'
•^, I '\ .f,« Mi4st Be

V% li^h iiii atch
Your A ^ i

Fresenteii

WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR

ing that they were withdrawmg

from the intramural league. Their

vacated spot was taken over by

Delta Nu. but after what theTEPs

did to them, it would have been
.^^^ the cool, calm waters of Full-! .^.

better if the Nus had stood m
^^^^^ j^ Thursday evening to ini-'^he visitors

bed. tiate its 1949 swimming schedule,| „.^thor«e Navy (w> (««> hcla Fronfc

The Athlos-Chi game played on^^^
^^^^^ ^ ^^^p^^ of hours «nd a,w^uney .«. r ^;5> MMuUch

56-18 .setback at the hands of the|*J^^^„ ,,) ^ <4» TJ.omwnn

national jaysee kingpins, the | oxonner <«) o. .'j;'^^;
«cor«: UCLA Fro«h 40. H*w-

lorne rf»v»l Reserve 10.

unn men nt-iu uii iw i€»«*'^ -•— «„„5« i

Scorlnn subs' Hawthorne Naval R^'rve
ana men neiu "" \^^° ^ . ,* again. I « ^ <«). Menotti <2. uci>a rro*h

-

time measure, ^3-10. Coming on,
^^^ ^^^^j ^^^^ ^.^, , ,g, ^^„ ,^, „„„, ,,,. wayne

with a strong
^^^""^-^"^i/^^f/ !^^lhave the dubious honor of match '

This almost caught ^^^^ ^ ^''^'"/l j^g strokes in their own water
Athlos', but they hung on dogged-

1^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Fullerton ag
ly for their one point

^;;'^j;;>;y^ "' ^^^ later in the spring. How
scorers for the game were C. uu-

hoff and J. Margolis for the Athlos

with six and five poinis respective- —
•
--

op'ponVnts more than
ly. Branman led the Chi -^'corers J»ay "'^"^ ^^^

.

as he hit for six points.
Lr^RxirTS IX)ADED

In another 4 p.m. game the, HORNETS IX>AnEO

Oakies hookod up with the Grid-

men, the result being a 4r>-29 vic-

tory for the Oakies. Relying on

the lay-in shots of Augie Kalb,

the floor of the' Women s gym
4 p.m. was an extremely rough

^,^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
and at times dirty contest The ^^^.^^ wi.^hed they would n^ver|^^^^Jj^^J^*>'^

Athlos' jumped to an early lead^^
^^^ point-hungry Hornets .home Naval

and then held on to tak^ the "alf-i^^^.^
|

sconnn^sutx

.^' r>«iell (3>. Oelber <1». Frnj^ratore < 1 >.

Paaadena C.C. (M) (»•) I <XA Froafc

Stewart (23> F. <l»i MaUiUch
Davles <i) F. '7) Robinson

..- |Hol7.fr (2) O. (9» Thomo«oo
^ .-• •"-- --- - igregation later in the spring. How- Looi/ich (•) o
scorers for the game were C.Du- K^^^

^^^^ ^^^ ^ thankful they

won't have to face their Thurs

(9) cnvaa^n
O • 3 > Portrr

UOLA Fro«h 36. P»«a-
Larooreaux <7t

Hal(-ttme score:
dona. CC 22. _ „ ,..„
Scoring »ub«: Pa««dena C.C—R Miii«r

(7). Bradshaw U). UCLA Froah—Benoit
(7).' Bnell (4>, Wayne (l>. _______

miiii!i .iiwiiiit
1535 Wf-SIWOOD bLVD.
(4 Itl'*' l<* ^ ' " ilnhire)

AR.i -ri

r>RNi7.^ •>*'^-'^"
,^^^ ^^^^ i„t, by less than a

Fullerton has virtually the ^ame.^o ^^^^ difference,
group- of mermen that gave them »

e^r^ith nid^d the
the jay.see title last -annum. A Long Don Smith a«^^

^»JJ^

the lay-in shots of Augie Kalb, well-rounded group that boasts Westwood caus^w^^^^^^

the Oaks jumpod to a 23-10 lead at'strength in all events the "-"j^^^l^^^j,^^^^' „^^^^
^^'^

1 .IfMrvo and then went on to won eight of the nine scheduled position m tne mvinK

n....iv races. Dependable Jack Nelson Other Bourns who finished n

ILKINSON HOT Isaved the locals from a complete the money were ^''^ ^^J«y ^!!
!

Over in the men's gvm. Delta shut-out by capturing the 100-yard a .second in the backstroke, i.n

Sigma Phi, paced by Bob Wilkin-' free style in 56.4s. Tufflis third in the breast stroke

ns 22 point... were downing the vV'hile the disparity of total and Chandler and Kerman s sec

..om-hunger Tau Kappa Kpsilon!,,^,i„p i^ so griat. the Brians ond and third, respectively, in th.

team. 44-6. The Delta Sigs held ^^jj^^^.^ Q^t gathering a sizable 440.

a 28-2 lead at half-time, and after I (,y^^,nk of digits in some of the, summary:

that just toyed with Tau Kappajp^^tremely close encounters.

Epsilon^
^'"r^o t?!i''' ,„„,^ Tau' THRILLER REIJ^Y

In the only 3 p.m. game, lau ..**„« K^iii
Epsilon Phi took rare of Delta The meet started off as a thnll-

Nu. 47-1. Delta Nu scored its

point early in the first half when

Limited Time Only

300 medley r«lay- Fullerton. 3m. • *• •

230 freestyle McCue <Ft. Ore** <FV
Nelson (UCLA*. 2m 23. 4r

50 fre« style - Thorn «<^ 'F). Bmlti

(UCT^A), Johnson <F). 24.6*
...^ .

, n.vlng -Ooat«« (F). Luke (UCL.AV >•

<»r with Fiillorton taking the 30C third. „^er Ulin ruiltriyii \**\*^ . ,oo fre« style-Nelson (UC1.A>, Thoma'

ine Tirsi nan w,..-.. medley relay by a stioke trom in<'^(p,
projen <f». 56 4«

^ _^
Hal Gerr- ie a free throw. TtllocHl contingent of Bill MrOray.ii^o^. str^^Mccu. ^.f.. po.. -^

"as The :..; ^ game all the way C.il TuffH. and Jack Nelson Nel- <'^^J^^^,,^, .-cte .f>. n ^->

..s they scored afwill in rolling up son came back in the f;>^»;^-^
'^^^/^i' , , \\,^ ,¥.-o.tn^ .p.

the day's top total^ It wa. no|r«ce to nab ^J^^^l^J^JXr^he dav's top total It was no race to nab a thirci »n^np -^^^'.
' c^^ndier (ucla>, sm nn

>ntes1 as the TKPs controlled' another race that saw the Bruins 400 r«iay-Fuuert«n,

Gymsters Bounced Twice:

Three Aces Miss Meets
By Marv Yamold

The loss of three top men often spells the difference be-

1 ween victory and defeat for an athletic squ^d, and a goodly

furt of what happened Saturday night to the UCLA gym-
nasts can probably be attributed
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Id that cause.
Of course, the primary reason

(or the Bruins' 54-44 and 47-34

losses to SC and LACC, respec-

tively, is simply that both oppo-

nents are virtual powerhouses.

The absence of Chess Saunders,

iiruin star tumbler and trampoline
performer, co-captain John Brown,
horizontal bar expert, and Ernie

Grossblatt, a third veteran per-

former, certainly added nothing to

; MP Wostwooders' cause.
N 5 N\ KE(M)RD
A new NCAA rope-climbing rec-

ord was established last night

when Troy's Foreman made the

ascent in a sensational 3.42 sec-

onds. Ed Lachmar, outstanding

Bruin climber placed second in

U)th meets with a 4.2s time.

Chuck Larzelere garnered two
first places for coach Bill Corwin's
squad in the free exercise event.

Ted Nissen also scored with two
thirds in the same division.

I IITI^RE GREAT?
Bob Spracklen, outstanding

newcomer, served notice of future

greatness with sparkling perform-
ances on the horizontal bar, net-

ting the Bruin cause two more
first places.

Co-captain Don Muir and de-

pendable Arnold Harms tied for

first honors in the side horse com-
petition with City college, and also

divided second-place laurels in the

same event with the Trojans. Muir
scored a first in the long horse di-

vision against both SC and CC,
and a second on the parallel bars

against Troy.
Bob Commander was outstand-

ing for the Bruins, bringing in two
first places in the all-around event

against the Cubs and on the

parallel bars against SC, and- a

second place against SC in the all-

around.
OTHER SCORERS
Two hand-balancing teams of

Delany and Pellicori, and Jack
Michael and Jack Cratty, cap-

tured first and .second places, re-

spectively, for UCLA in the doub-

les bracket.
Completing the Bruin scoring

were Bill Young, with second and
third places in tumbling, and John
Nizushima, with a third on the

rings against Southern California.

SHEA PACES BRUBABE TRACKMEN

IN FIRST TIME TRIALS OF SEASON
Dick Shea, diminutive ex-J^orth who turned in a. 4:59.9 time. The

Hollywood high distance ace, turn- other three frosh milers, Jim Bott,

<1 in a 4:40.7 effort in the mile
|

Dave Woods, and Stan Franklin,

I un last Friday as he paced his ran 5:05, 5:10, and 5:11 respective-

lellow Brubabe tracksters in their |ly

lirst official time trials of the
\ < <ir.

The trials, run off on the soggy
Brufn track, produced rather poor
marks as the wet cinders were
not conducive to good times.

CORSAIRS STRONG

If you were one of the 2600

lucky fans who got squeezed into

the WestSvood cage band-box last

Friday night, thereby getting an
opportunity to watch Johnny
Wooden's fast-breaking hoopsters

take the starch out of the Stan-

ford Indians for the third con.sec-

utive time, you were also lucky

enough to witness what was one
of the best college basketball

games played in Los Angeles since

the war.

Not only was the game closely

contested throughout, but the

calibre of play was of a high or-

der. The percentages of shots

made from the floor for both

teams was exceptionally high, par-

ticularly in the first half. Both
teams were handling the ball well,

and in general performing like

polished, veteran quintets.

It was evideat to the spectators

that the Cardinals were out to

win. Their manner as well as

their play indicated this. Gone
was the diffidence, the nervous-

ness, the sloppy play of previous

Indian invasions of the Southland.

CARDINALS BATTLED
Gone also was the-apparent dis-

inclination of the men from the

North to mix it up with their op-

ponents. Everett Dean's men
were battling all the way, and
with only six minutes remaining

in the game, the score was still

tied at 50 to 50.

Cieorge Yardley. the '•Wonder
Boy" from The Farm, displayed

for the first time in Los Angeles
some of the ability that had the

Coast's basketball scribes raving
about him early in the year, and.

in some cases, even a little later

in the year.

Good game though Yardley
played, it was obvious that there

Running with three varsity com-
jf

^t^" something lacking that

nificently, went in for a shot and
a follow, both of which missed
narrowly. He topped off his first-

half scoring with a tip-in that

made the count 26-27.

Beverly Baker
^^ IIe s- f S pe r^k c* r

At J Q *t f^ (.,

'':; '! yu- >|

keeps him from being labelled a

great player. The results of the

week-end's games definitely left

petitors, Jack Hadley was clocked

at 10.3s for the 100 on the sloppy
track. Ken Lever turned in a

i " * j * *u ^
10.6scentury, u^ile Don Lent and; Y«!-dley relegated to the second

Harry Marshall fini.shed in 10.7s. 1'^*""^ ^^^^ ^^e time comes m the

,.«,.^/->..v.^ .-,—wx,^ (Very near future to pick the 1949

Coa^" Pat Tu'rner's freshmen go BOR»^ LEADS FIELD
! All-Southern division team,

up against Santa >Ionica City col-j The only two field events beld| ^,„qj^j, (^leAR
lege this Friday, and after what Friday were the shot put and the ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.

the Corsairs did to Fullerton lastjdiscus, with Gene Bordy commg
week in winning, 81-50, the pea- out on top in both iostances. Bor- -

Heared awav the last doubts
-reens should have their haiids'dy tassed the shot 44'6", and the »« he cleared away the la.si doubts
reens should have t

y^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^^ .^ ^^e I |n anyone s mmd as to who would
.1 • r ^ 1, u^ u^A « 11Q' offrwt-t offrkrt in I

bc Bill Sharman s running-mate at
.Shea's run was a thing of week he had a 133 effort effort in^

. r„_..„_^ Kprth^ whon the All
h. autv After finishing the 1320.: the latter event. On Bordy's taiK J^'.^.f^^^/f^ ^.^^hs when the All-
1.. auiy. j\iivi iiii«iiiiiK ,

o*»^ cv,«;«i,«r^f «r;*h dO'Q'' Division team is named.
,he distance at which he was Bee was StanSheinkopf with 40 9

| ^^^ ^^^^
all-city champ twice. Dick turned and li2

^^^ J" Jh%^»^«^
r^an in'a 6'5". 190-pound converted center

on the steam and circled the last cuss respe^.ve^^^^^ ^^^,^^
ap in 57 seconds. In second place,, he discus was John Pennino with i_

^.^^

GREAT FORWARD
Throughout the entire game on

both Friday and Saturday, as well

as in the Bruin's last five previous
encounters, it was Sawyer's bril-

liant work off the boards, his

smooth ball-handling, his knack of

pouring in impossible shots, his

fine defensive work, that have
stamped the tall Bruin ace as one
of the great forwards in .southern

division history.

On top of everything else, he
looks like a basketball player. He
makes everything look easy. Few
players have ever handled them-
selves as well and as easily as

Sawyer does on the court. His
aggre.ssiveness and dynamic spirit

have added much to UCLA's thrill-

ing combativeness this season.

This is the boy that many of the

experts said didn't have enough
fight. This is the boy they said

would fold up when the going got

tough. This is the boy they said

looked good, but would never be
good.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE
Well, the going has been tough

for seven straight games, and for

seven Straight games, the Bruins'

standout has been this same boy.

He has potted 34, 31, and 36 points

in the last three weekends, a total

of 101 points in six games as he

swept into second place in the di-

visional scoring race. He has
shown the .same kind of fire and
fight that must surely have char-

acterized Johnny Wooden's own
playing days at Purdue.

Move over, Hank, Ralph, Jim,

and Bill; the Southern division has
another All-American candidate.

With Beverly Baker, fifth-.seed-

ed national women's tennis star,

as guest speaker, the Bruin Ten-
nis club will hold its first meeting
of the season to welcome old and
new members at 2 p.m. today in

WPE 105.

Because of the success of last

semester's program the club will

again sponsor free instruction for

those people interested in learning

the fundamentals of the game.

The tennis courts will be avail-

able for the exclusive use of club

members on Mondays from 3 to

5 p.m. Beginning as well as ad-

vanced players are invited to come
out and participate.

Some features of the club in-

clude ladder and elimination

matches. Plans arc also in pro-

gre.ss for matches with various

near-by colleges.

BRUINS, LOOK .'

Quality Cleaning at Low Prices

CLEANED & PRESSED

50*

$100

ir SPORT SHIRTS
if PANTS
k SKIRTS
it BLOUSES
it lACKETS
it SWEATERS

PLAIN
if OVERCOATS
• SUITS

• DRESSES

ONE-DAY SERVICE
(no extra charge)

Regular 2-day LAUNDRY Service
One-day Special No Charge

^ Expert ALTERATIONS ! ^

L

CyCO ^^^/in Ltean etA

1916 Westwood Blvd.

Amid all the brilliant play of the

game Friday, one man stood out

far back, was Werner Johnson 103 feet.

kNms Drubbed by Indian

In Rude Bav Area Encoi^nlei

Rugg

A hitherto unscored - on - upon game, played in a steady rain-

ITf'LA Rugby team that had j.storm, was a battle of the for-

swept all major Southern Califor- wards. While the Cal fon^ard line

nia competition was rudely greet- was taking advantage of the open-

ed by its northern neighbors over|ings the course of the slippery

the week-end as Stanford and Cali-: ball gave them, the Bruins failed,

fornia rolled up 44 points to the through lack of experience, to

Bruin's five in two games. Friday turn any opportunities into scores

the Ruggers fell before Stanford. ^aLL UNRU'.Y

tion as though he owned it. He is

a junior at the present time, and
hLs remaining year of eligibility is

one of the brightest spots in

Wooden's future book.
Alan threw in 22 points against

the Indians, 18 of them in the first

_
half, for a superb scoring exhibi-

tion more than matched by his

outstanding floor play. In pass-

ing, it might be mentioned that he
hit eight of 13 shots from the floor

in the first half.

A-

Two things every

College man should knovr

!

NO BALL-HOG
He scored the first bucket of the

game; he tied the score at 5-5

with a free toss; when the Bruins

1

The wet. unruly ball and the, led. 16-12. Sawyer had 12 of the

,......__ .sloppy field of Berkeley's Memor-jUkes" pomts. When the score

Aeainst Stanford the Bruin rug- ial stadium was better suited for, ^as 21-25 Alan had tallied 16

gers were held scoreless during|a mud-pie party than for a rugoy|Pomts to ke,,p his team m he

26-5, while on Saturday Cal ad

ministered the blow, 18-0

the whole second half, and made
their only points just before the

end of the first period. Don Hunt
intercepted an Indian lateral and

.scampered 40 yards to score. After

the try Hal Mitchell converted

to give UCLA its five points.

I IG GUNS
The big guns in the Tribe at-

ck were Ed Culin and John
losecrans. Culin. place-kick ex-

I

- rt, scored three conversions for

K point.s, while Rosecrans tallied

. like number by chalking up two
I

I

les.

Experience was the key to Sat

i day's loss to California, as th(

I ' ars showed too much know-hoN^
I r the Bruins to handle. Th«

the
ming

game but the two schools put onlgame. and he wasn t h<

an outstanding display of pi. t>all either. He was ju...

..kill, and had the Bruin ru^^., ^through in the P»nches

had a little more experience, the "^.,^^7^ hi^/^/^^^^"*"? P«'"!„^"

story might have been different.! a bnlliant sho from the comer

The Bmin backfield more than! of the court after >ntercept,ng a

matched its Berkeley opponents Stanford pass He set Ray Aba

when the ball came out to them.|"P ^^'-^.^^ll
^"^»^^^

Int i^^fr J !
Led by Taki Kobayashi. Don -^^ore 23-25 a moment later on a

Hunt. Bill Duffy, Luther Keyes,

and Rod O'Meara, the UCLA
backs held the California score

from climbing any higher.

Leading the Bears scorers wcn-e

Wilbur Lenz with twojouchdowns,
and Bob Kniptash and Hank

beautiful play.

At 23-27, he faked Yardley mag-

Vv right with one try apiece. Jim
Cullom, outstanding place-kick

artist, made three conversions for

six point.s.

Thix is a Prp-M*^l. Still in

iiiinwnUiry stluntl. Mukrs no Ixmrs ulxtiit

skrlvton in closet. Actually cficoitia^til

to take cuts. Lihcs to flex his forceps

in a **Manhattan ' sportshirt.

r'^f^A

z.

flUTO INSURANCE

ft) ' f ^ '

pAn us

Mv

<dard

O I A nation > <«. t

f M t-, Ii.

tu r -* n< «' f ' • I ' ^l I A '
I

; ii

iOO t^cuity mcj-niiLis.

J-
. r. . I I I it*.

A J .1 )i c V 1.

1

MONTL HARRINGTON
lll*ur.»n< r Brnt<-t ' t '^) (i GlmHon

MA 01 Uj ijHOI. P

Here '*r\ our own bakery

fitiL CARLS and

PASTRIES .

for Sorority. Fraternity

and Organization

Parties

'1! like omr fancy party

/r,- t r~n *

f^AAX
V

You con <K Kj«I»v to»»» the not

flover* 0< PiK« Cr«om»ry Bu»t»r,

FrMh E99« ond Creom, dcltCOftly

bl«ndtd in oil ouf coKm.

BAKiR

^^ This is a **Manhattan^ sportshirU

Cxwers anatomy uilh ease.

Li^htu^ifi}u rayon fiahanline.

As anuirt as it is comfortable.

Your choice of many handsome Cotf>rs.

CAMPUS A ¥ *.J fr- i ! f

i5V//^

I M J M A N I
I A ' ' A J CT COM''*»iY

Copt. 194V, Th« Monltonon SMrt Co.

\

. ,1
*•< >*.*.

.
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GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
^ FOCAL TLANK SMtCIALISTS

m e r o S li o p
/-5791

!• I -^.^H MCll \ N V \ %I » H i

Village C a
* 1 •v\- I S 1 WOOD B« V {,!

h\ »-<

Vandenberg Gives

Atlantic Pact.

His Pull Support

World - Local ~- National

NEWS
1 u ^ V I I I A G L W A 1 C H M A K ! F 1

Convicfion of 15 Bufgaria

iXPih ^ Kt!,'^;K'NG OF ALL
WAICH BANDS

,t A . t S OF WATCHES
WLUUING RINGS

J p ?? K F I I' / C F P ^ L D
Experl liorilagwiUisi

,079 CAYLEY "^"^^N tUILDINC

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. (U.P)—

|

Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg, R.,

Mich., today ternried "satisfactory

the No^rAtlan*tfc Security* Pact p f O f 8 S fO ft f S f O B P H S f
)f

pledging use of military force, if

deemed necessary, to halt aggres- gQFIA Bulgaria Feb. 27. (U.P)—A government spokes-
sion in Europe. ^ '

predicted speedy conviction of the 15 leading
Vandenbergs ,»upport ^ meant

3^,^^^^^^/ p^otestant church men on trial for their lives

charged with espionage, treason

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Interested m

HEBREW?
Register ' '' *''"el touncil

Free to all UCLA students

AR i 0^5 SI103 IS Le Con+e

CL>
k r €

fit!) A TFUSING

KH 212B Open for Classified

AdvcrtlsInK 11-1, Mon. through FrI.

SERVICTBS OT FKIO

FOR^ SALE
GoodOLDB '35 coupe. Good oondltton. »125^

Private party^ ^Le«f»tjit 23715

OLD6. 8. Hydr*. 4-dr. Bed *•-'«jnj»J°^
Radio, heater, etc. Professor AR-9»&6a

VETERA N 3 HERE 18 Yuu n .»» -^^ S^^O
I-HE CASPBR BROTHERS. 8 YOUNU
AaRBE^. 1716 N. HIO"^?,^,,,Vo5d
HOLLYWOOD. (Just North of Hollywood

Blvd ) We know your problems —/•»»

rii? language. This ^^^'^ ^'^''rZDvrrBRAN - OWNED AND OPERATBU
BaSeV Shop In the world. Come In and

meet your buddies.
,

50372 -^

NOW' Model training by n»"<>"*"^„'[?^"

orn lied photographer and aUff. Inter-

*Lw« dally and evenings by appointment.
View<i aa ' ARl*on»J63T8__

n^pitiCi and editing service lor studenU.
^
P^im?t *Suplrlir work. Public Stenogra-

pher. 241 N. Larchmont Bl. OR^jStf.*

CUSTOM made plastic rear windows lor

all convertibles. »12!W. Phone Bhel. be-

tween 5 30-7 00. ^K-2J»W._ _ _^
SPANISH. German. French. E"«»'^»^^J":

sofis special method. Try 1 ''"''32^ S)
out charge. Juan Alberto Boas. 325 So.

B . PA. 4413.

TUiv^-.:«a offered in
"»•*»»;

J***"-**^^!*
^.^ysic. by competent ^-^^^^,^^^

experience!. '"'*

FOR RENT
WITHIN walking distance. Two

ladies to share room. fl.bO wk.
ARiz. 3061».

MODERN furnished house, complete " •*••
; ca„ o t *»

bedding, linens, cooking utensils, etc. j>enaie
Suitable for small fraternity or bunch
of « or i friends. JSO.OO monthly per

man. per bed. 12 minutes campus. House
In excellent order. Large living room,
tiled kitchen, bath. Phone owner. ST.
46819 .

ROOM In 5-rm. apt. Box springs and in-

nerspring mattress. Share kitchen and
bath with 3 studenU. Maid service once

I

a week $30 00 mo. o.^««
11910 Wllshire Blvd. AR. 3&405

I PRATERNITIBS attention. Large house
available for lease near traternlty row.

Write 11320 Oladwin, L.A. 24, giving

phone number.
^

I VACANCY—Kitchen privileges. Gradu-
ate house for women. 812 Levering.

AR-99400.
BRAND new tl^in bedrooms fully carpeted,

private bath, shower, desks, etc. Air con-
ditioned. $35 each. Village Inn Hotel and
Orlll. corner Ohio and Sepulveda.

$6^50 EACH; $9 00 for one, twin beds, pri-

vate entrance. Good transportation.
2606 So. Barrington. W.L.A.

that Secretary of State Dean G
Acheson can enter final negotia-

tions on the alliance this week
with the backing of the SenateV
leadership, Republicans and Dem
ocrats alike.

Vandenberg, chief GOP foreign

policy spokesman in the Senate,

was shown a top-secret treaty

draft by Assistant Secretary of

State Ernest A. Gross. Later, re-

ferring to the draft, the Senator

told the United Press:

"I think we are on our way
to a satisfactory and adequate re-

sult."

By "satisfactory" he meant the

draft is fully in accord with his

insistance that the United States

"reserve unto itself the entire

right of decision" regarding use of

force.

By "adequate" he meant it

would be advance notice to Russia

of this nation's "community of in-

terest" with Europe which he re-

gards as "the best assurance

against World War Three."

Vandenberg is known to believe

the draft adheres to the United

S. f.

r mis tic 8

RHODES, Feb. 28. (U.F)—Arm-

istice talks between Trans-Jordan

and Israel open here tomorrow,

just five days after Israel and

Egypt signed an armistice.

Acting United Nations Mediator

Ralph Bunche, largely responsible

for the successful conclusion of

the Egyptian-Israel talks, predict-

ed the new discussion might be

even more difficult. The first talks

lasted eight weeks.

Top ranking Israeli delegates

agreed with him.

(Israeli Foreign Office sources

in Tel Aviv, Israel, said it was

"practically certain" that Israeli-

Lebanese armistice talks will start

Tuesday at Ras El Nakura on the

Israel-Labanon border.)

The Trans-Jordan
iA/a*i to have arrived here today in

i^, the draft adheres lo me ^"»;-"i^^^ UN nlanes but it was report-

ratification. prevented a take-off.

HELP^WANTED_ ATfRACriVK furnished room. Wllshi

fiiRI -Household duties e»ch. lor pvt. rm.. g^n Vicente district. Male student. I

bath l>d .study, phone privileges and --n-^» »r»o»o«rt«tion Rosenbc

%ih. S M 40903

MOTHER 3 helper Room, board, and sal

ary. West Los Angeles TlcirjHy.

Santa Monica 75307

RIDE OFFERED
S»n<^M~N Hollywood MW 8 to 2. Tues.>

'^'?;^rs 11 to 1 Frl $ to 1. l^roy John-

ton ftT>«nlpv 7-3772 alter 5.

s
RIDE WANTED

PROM Colorado Blvd Eagle^ Rock Arrlre

UCLA 7 00 am M.T P. Call CL-71040

evenlntts.

FROM Imperial and er»ont. M<>n<lay

rVne. Rosecrans. A"»ve » W. »**^« "^ "^'^
• I ...^^q,.c fl nn FR. 8355.

= I p.m. and after

Meili..*ei. Koule l. Box 524. Topanga

PROM Crenshaw and Vernon. M^S. 8
AX 183»4_

re-
Ex-

cellent transportation. Rosenbeld,
WH-7611 after 6:00

SHARE^smalf^anta Monica house with
one man. Utilities, linen. $10 wee«,

CallPorter^^932
TiPTT share with UCLA coed 't" e"^^?^
_8jemester. AR- 39909

ACCOMMODATIONS offered to mature
male student Kitchen privileges, 10 min-
ute walk to campus. $30 per month
467 Landfair AR-31531

$25 MONTH. Share with UCLA male. Kit.

prlv.. shower, bath Pico-Robertson
VE-97096

FOR SALE
PLYMOUTH
Seat cov'"^-

tfercoat
16.000. Muo^

47 4-dr deluxe. Radio, gfwt.
f«»* new white WlJto. Un-

nt condlUon. Mileage

c;i by Wednesday. $14»&
DR. 8673

SoboKT PLaT?—PAY AS LTTTLS AS 11

WkScLY Mens and ladles' suits and

JTacks Ready made and made to order

.'our regular low factory prices. P^o
PantH and Suit Pactopy. »80I W, Pico

jtt Normandte
1 HEV coupe. Orlg

ir-. »hape. l»4a

AR »$18«.

PORD

owner,
motor. 141$

In per-
Thayer.

OiidaM
M4rT.

0wntT.1M4 PORD convertible
Low mileage, ^all _VE

'39 MERCURY eonT. $«35 or l"««_-^*-lSi
heater. DR-M94

'n OESOTO convertlWy 1^ co«dinon. ^^^^ ^ ^^^^
Radio heater $425-OfIer. Bargain, asusi

| _,__,._ , „_

le«v«> town AR 3«36$. 8-7 pm.
.

incw 19 ft dual oo«kiai M2;^,-^,V*Im*:
t4(i.i i» Chrysler mtr. I»$. 1M41 cam-
,. N H SUnaet 18»«2

DOl^'iK onvertlble. ^^^Yellow and lilack.

Irt,« heater radio. Il»»5. I>r. I>*^1».

H -^alth.

^t ' ) 4-4r. iiiion. Ort$. vwner.

«xceiient cond Want tliOt. Om\l FL-41$6«

Ji^'a BLOCKS from campus, apartment lor

2 Laundromat. Sundecks. gardens. New-
ly furiu.shed One available $95 00 and
one available $90 00. AR-98710

ROOMS, walking distance. Kitchen privil-

eges Bendlx $» and $30 Friendly Lev-

ering House—men '>'">'i Kelton. Res. tel.

Ai *

APT New^ deluxe, l nnDle-tolv furnished,

single. Near UCLA Taiii t.' Is beautiful

kitchen Phone. Oui.-t AH -95186

CarOE tront room for two n«*n. Share
bath with one student. 1901 Manning
*,v» nn (kL'u2.

_ _
prlT. <entr Use of refrlg..

iauuary. garden. Man $11 or monthly.

2l(r Malcolm Ave. (Near Westwood.

I

Olympic t AP ~t-'t1.

I
I ROOM cofiat. ii

unfurn. 135 Tree**,

I Cftanyon_ CR-57102

MAN. stncle room, Iflock from camm«.-»

Quiet home. $30 mo. Work possible

MM Malcolm. AR. 88183

OOMPORTABLE room
student. Phone ARis
NEVA HALL.

$S8. 3 room cottage
fireplace. Topanga

vlth meals for girl

38905 or AR 990V1.

rl

BA08CH LOMB miriophone with ca«rln
gm>d rendition. Reasonably priced, rnmrn*

Hmn- 1^ Monica 441f$.

DOUBLE room for men. $3<>-$35. 10 min-
utes walk to oampua. Kitchen l»cllitl«M

487 Landfalre ARUiona 31531

_ n . . /e apartment. 2 Mi

blocks from campus Phone ARlsotm 76870
or ARtxona 72152

8TODniT~wanU room. Private entrance.

MiTat# bath. $30 month. Call after 6:00,

Joe. HI. 4931

WANTEr>~ Olrl to share convenient Tlve-

room apartment with three other glrU

SHAuLi* Of DICK IRACr—Comic strip creators, who

drearr. up all sorts of weird contraptions for
^^f^'^^^'^'

ters have nothing on Dr Rudolph Steineck. 42 year old

Cerrrian engineer who developed a wrist watch canriera

after two years of work. He is pictured here showing

some of his work to a girl wearing his camera which

takes eicht pictures on a 3x4mm orbicular film with

negatives that can be enlarged to 2 1 /3 to 3 1 /4 inches

The shutter is fixed at 1 /230 of a second.

and black marketing.

The trial, he predicted, will be

concluded a week from Wednes
day at the latest with the sentenc

ing of the defendants by the three

man trial court.

All defendants face a possibl<

death penalty for espionage. It i.s

not known whether the prosecu

tion will demand the death penal

ty, however, and even if it doc

the court may consider any ex

tenuating circumstances even h

it formally imposes the extrem-

penalty.

At the start of the trial thr

court enjoined the defendants t-

"confess fully and frankly" in oi

der to gain clemency.

The first three, who testified

Friday and Saturday, did so. It i

indicated that the rest will do like

wise and therefore it is believe i

unlikely that the death penalt

will be invoked.

The 12 remaining defendan'
delegation v^ill start their testimony tomot

row.

Georgi Nicolov Chernev, head •
s

the Pentecostal Churches of Bu

ngaipa and last of the leading d<

fendants, will be called when court

opens at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow (1:30

a.m. EST).
Chernev's pre-trial confession,

as made public by the prosecutimi.

ran 246 pages long. The remain-

ing defendants probably will testi-

fy much more briefly and the gov

ernment hopes to start calling the

approximately 83 witnesses lat€

Tuesday or early Wednesd^v
There are 53 witnesses for t

:

prosecution and about 30 for tht

defense. *

In his written confession as pub
lished by the government. Chernev

said that in the fall of 1945 hi

collected iilforp>ition al30Ut f

Russian army, and fields and trooi

movements and turned it over ''

co-defendant Nikola Mihailo

Naumov, who was the first de

fendant to testify.

Chernev said that in 1947 h

gave Yanko Nicolov Ivanov, th

[second co-defendant to testify, ifi

formation about X\\e port of Bnr

gas on the Black sea. the Yani».

garrison and other military utn

for relay to Americans.

In 1SM8. Chernev said, he n
ceived information from lessr

church loaders on military units i

Sofia, production reports of sev

eral factories, on railroad shoj

and transportation systems and o

general political-economic activ

ties. He said he gave this info

mation to defendant Naumov i

May, 1948.

Good location. AR 97066

••n

mecta

IMCD Remington portable Model $.

eandltion. $». C*i" *.^,i ^**J*
Tr\. V»i SawteRe Bird., W Ij A.

TtMTDC SOTO '*" ^'"'o*- 130*,

(•••w patnt (i '^»»»*

On fampnu. E« ^t*' "•"

1$$8 PLYMOUTH "coak """'t^^-
lUdio Heater •M6. Call wr
after 5 00.

T»43 JEEP. IfHH en«t»»» Body work needed
f --v* ->> SalllMMit wltii salU. m*"'

_» ^AU I IFUl .'ilTrer fo« )ark*>'

hat A -I rondlt»«n Will -* >
"

)ust $7.S
"'

riRE3TONE Tire* *

TOOK 1 5. ReaaonaMe.
_ » m _
IMI MOTWI, A FWrd

APARTMENT to share Two or three yottng

men to share apartment Near iranapor-

tatlon. Private. CR. «3Mi

LARGE attractive room near UCLA. Pri-

vate entrance, bath $7 00 With ar with-

out kitchen Qalet AR ?»533S

BBAOH APT I bd tfW MM Ocean Front,
<.^. ., i^'nttra Ph 1900 or 48741

KD ROOM Twin beds. T»« girls

«. ;e. call a M. 43878.

n|r>-. . .' 4 . « I BT r.vi^m to atutr* With Madlous
I'l V .24 Amherst. AR 74606

^•^InEAR UC"UA, lor in^n. Kltrh. priv $15 mO
202 So Sepulve.la Blvd near Sunset

good
thru

Chur chili Hissed

By Bi iqiars Reds

In Outdco!- Talk
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Feb. 1

(UR) — Heavily-armed Belgian p

lice today arrested at least

Comnr\unists, including six me\

bers of the National A»semb
during an organized Commun
attempt to halt an outdoor h\^

by Winston Churchill.

The former British Prime ,M

fIftllT

: ;
. ft * '

IW-4T

Oood

ft-**

i > t< I

1 I ( K h" 1

half »>' *i '

S r » u .1

1 TM 1

MISt^ELLANEOUS
XYPEWRTT^"" Student rental rate*, v

pert reu r rvlce. Bee the »ew P"<

able* Top irsde-ln or cash for yotir •
'

machine OaTley Book Store. 1108 Oavi-
^ AR 971*9

AAV n. ' ;.x>d band for am«»» nsjord' »*

.i,. I not be union m> •Munlty.

,

i '«,, A.> -Jl8 _^
1

«

Coast Guard Attempfs to Rescue

Storm Bound Alaskans Blocl<ed

r-ORDOVA Alaska Feb. 28. (UP) i
flood tide.

- Coast Guard rescue crewJ Thetrio. two men ajjd . w^«n ;,,- ^..^headed and doM««ly •

watched helplessly today " W'\»<'^'^^T„?^"^^°" '"in^rhe! ""mined, continued speaking d

storm-tossed sea blocked attempts s.zed islet f»'^»'''. ^"Ig,
•J'*'^

'^^ mg the disturbance, but he v

lA learn the fate of three persons, barge, the North Cloua. ran

who were stranded on Tilv^ Sea aground. High winds and sw.ri-

Tsrand last night when the P'"- ingj^f ''?«'..''?:? ^^"t^
point o£ land was submerged by a pealed efforU to reacu* them^
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Christian Science Organization

On Campus

Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

1

ing the disturbance, but he v>

forced to stop three times becai

of Communist hecklers.

Police and lendarm**^

with tammygaoB, pis

truncheons, closed in on the >

ing. hissing Communists ;* i n

tied them off to jail S<>n».' >

police and 300 gendarmos wrrr

hand. FIxtraordlnary pr*»r«n'i'

had been taken agains' ' '

an outburst.

LOST ANI> FOI Ml

1 .« 1 -

hi* '.

n 1

V.A / t't '4

Monday Afternoons jt 3

101 8 Hilgjrd Avenue
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ff Was In The Cards

MANCHESTFR. l > » H

H. (U-P) John Jones, mjui i >

, , V. r i ! } 1 '
'•^'- TTll till

inp him to . M .nrhes' '

I' •>[»!

and

Social Activities

LOOKING
AROUND

irbara Kllpper

oivsi lo \TIONS FROM ALL

The revival of the Charleston,
popular dance of the 20's, has been
iii*i<<l by the recent open houses
l».t!uring jazz bands. A simple
d..nce to learn, the Charleston is

.1 lively, and more rhythmic, form
f jitterbuging.

Knitting, as a campus pre-occu-

P-.i it.n,v has been jgrowing steadily

in popularity during the last few
years. Professors broken in by
the flurry of war-time knitting,

nou accept the fact that note-

i.kiiig, listening, and "purl two,

knit one" are all compatible.
M.iny women have notches for

n n to twenty pairs of argyle
^iX'Us on their crochet hooks, and
«jr. -vses, sweaters, mittens, and
ties, are in progress in the majori-

t V of classes.

Spring cottons bloomed on cam-
pti*; for the first time last week,
jtiMi n.en rapidly disappeared as

ih« showers followed the sunshine.

l<»iM -lay of beach weather gave
in;i!i> Bruins a head start on a

tall, but the unreliable Los An-
k ele& springtime doesn't seem to

Uiave arrived to stay y<t.

rviasic I ! norary,

Holds Initiation

Sigma Alpha Iota, music honor-

1

ary, recently initiated their fall

pledge class at the home of Bar-

bara Childress, and then began
their spring rushing last week.
New initiates include Mary

Fiore, Harreit Keeling. Audra
Peate, La Verne Scott, Maryt)eth

Tomlinson, and Jerry Wright.

Sigma Alpha Iota plans to give

several concerts this semester in

Royce hall auditorium, including

group and solo work. Celloists, pi-

anists, and vocalists will partici-

pate, including SAI members Ele-

anor Moser, Dorothy Leshink, and

Clare McNamee.
Several of the women are in the

A Cappella choir under the direc-

tion of Alfred Wallenstein. Beet-

ihoven's 9th symphony is being re-

iiearsed for a concert to be given

soon.
Jean Fenn, a winner in the At-

water Kent audition finals last

summer, is among those who are

competing for the Hollywood Bowl
contest. She is currently taking

the part of the countess in the

"Marriage of Figaro given by the

Southern California opera guild.

bRuiNs Nurses Cluh

Give Fashion Show
A fashion show and tea will be

given today from 4 to 6 p.m. in

the Kerckhoff hall women's lounge

by the bRuiNs Nurses club, and

A European holiday tour visit- will feature the clothes of Rose

ing England, Holland, Belgium. I Gold, Santa Monica stylist.

France Swilzerland, Italy. and Members of the nursing faculty,

Spain has been arranged for Cath- new RN s on ^^"^P^S'.^f"^^ P^^]
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YV/CA Curnniunity Service

GivesCare,Toys !o Child
The community service group of the YWCA is now tak-

ing sign-ups for new members on one of the three com-

mittees, world service, child care, and toy loan, and offers

a variety of i^ilanthropic activi- —

ren

ties for Bruin women
The world s^ice committee,

headed by Joanne Adams, is in

charge of sending food and cloth-

ing to Europe. The group also

writes letters to children and stu-

dents abroad, and sponsors drives

for food and clothing on campus.

Child care centers, according to

Sue Evans, chairman, are day
schools in which working mothers

are able to provide care and rec-

reation for their children. Mem-
bers of the committee help the

counselors and teachers, and play

with the small children or assist

in the arts and crafts activities

of the older ones.

Jackie Volpp is in charge of the

toy k)an committee, and super

vises the sending of toys to the

Phi Kaps Initiate

Six New Actives

In a joint ceremony held yester-

day at their neighboring chapter

house at SC, Phi Kappa Tau fra-

ternity initiated six men. After the

proceedings a dinner was given in

honor of the new actives at their

recently purchased house at 403

San Vicente Blvd. The men initi-

ated are:
George Ohanian, English major;

John Walden, meteorology major;
Gabriel Sirriani, psychology ma-
jor; Raymond Marbach, industrial

psychology major; James McCor-
mick, business administration ma-
jor; and Robert Woolsey, art ma-
jor.

underprivileged children in the|^j^^^^
g^^^j sometimes made over

SHINING SUIT
Strapless Swim Anir«

Catholic Women
Offered Tour

same manner as books are checked
out of the library. Parties are

planned for holidays such as Hal-
loween and Christmas, and special

by the committee members.
The community service group of

the "Y" is one of many activities

open to all women. Information

olic women.

1 he League of Women Voters
jl'layed a prominent role in the In-

titute on city government held

ir our campus Saturday. For
omen interested in a non-parti-

sar objective view of current
.fits, the League is the ideal or-

.II ization.

Many faculty wives, including

VI rs. Foster Sherwood, partici-

:\Ud in the discussion groups. Be-
.1. s thoroughly examining the

lacts of a situation, the League
lively participates in politics by

m-.king recommendations and sup-

ting issues, rather than candi-

ll.iifS.

nursing majors are invited to at-

Miss Althea Cacaraui. language tend this orientation affair. Re-

instructor in French. Spanish, and/reshments wiU be f
^^ed. and the

Italian, will acompany the group, present
'T^"^^''^,, *>i^^,^^^^^^"^^^

and act as official interpreter. Nurses club, will act as models

Miss Cacaraui, may be contacted a"d hostesses.

by calling York 1156 or Granite

0445, and reservations for the trip

should be placed early.

events are spon.sored for children' may be obtained at the YWCA
by this group. The toys are do- 1 building. 574 Hilgard

\Vomen*s Week, sponsored by
I . AWS. is on the agenda for the

\\>i)ny term, and those who wish

I
ciiticipate in the Hi-Jinx show

inti other events can begin now to

li»'ct ideas and help plan the

-iiious activities of the week.

SHOULD HAVE KNOWN
Afar a student could I see,

An open book upon his knee.

The book was thick and most
profound.

And from his lips came not a
sound.

I ventured near this scholar deep
Alas! The fellow was asleep!

Rita Sparks

AWS Group Meets
Old and new members of the

AWS student faculty committee

are requested to attend the first

general meeting, Tuesday, at 3

p.m. in KH 309.

General information and pr(

cedure as to means of promotin

and giving student faculty affaii

will be discu.ssed. Any studen

who has not .signed up on the com
mittee, may still do so.

7^/jr TJncohi
A Ring for Modern Creeks

One ol^ a Hundred

L. C. BALFOUR CO.

1344V2 Westwood Blvd.

AR-7-3221

r
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YWCA

The Bureau of student opinion

lii take a poll today about the

.in ; )s attitude toward a spring

M pjcana. The dance is usually

h.tracterized by a well known
.itu\, elaborate decorations, and

|nt«loor dancing facilities.

1 »ave Rose was featured at the

>i ( hid Tropicana held several

i» r<^ ago, and a portable dance

i«.. I was set up between the gyms
.1 maximum dancing space. How-
,« r. the expense* were higher

f.,.n the income from the bids,

Mi the junior claas we^% '-into

i.t.

If the Tropicana i« to be ap-

. ved by SEC this year, students

Hist indicate in the poll today
ti.t they will support the dance

attending.

Luncheon, Discussion Group
The Cosmos club of the YWCA is an organization to heli

students from abroad and local students become bette:

acquainted. In the course of fulfilling this objective, Cosmo
club has developed an extensive!

program for this term. The pro- p4 m, y ^pijii^^iji :i L/aii^-u
gram includes Thursday luncheons

from 12 to 1 p.m., at which the

program may include a speaker.

student discussions, and singing

programs presented by the foreign

students.
At last Thursday's meeting the

Tiie NROTC units from UCLA
and SC joined forces last Friday

evening to sponsor a formal dance

at the Allen Center officer's club.

Terminal Island.

Midshipmen of the Conning

AN ADUIT STORY (

LUST AND PASSIO 7
'NOW!

GRANGER

HOBSON X>r.„«HiX

IRfVOI* HOWAkl

I RECAMi: A

TtCHNICOlOR CRIMINAL

1

'ti^«^\
IN CCMOt BY

H'.MF rx pcTTjp p cTUf^^

UCIAN
WESTWOOD ^*»«»«« ARIi.na S lt^

.— D»tlr 6 4fi P.M.•
Sat. 5 4.% r M

WII.SIIIREsmb.—C»nt. fro.

speaker was Charles Schwieso. the, Tower, and the Fighting Top. re-

Allege secretary of the American' spective honorary fraternit.es of

Friends' Service committee who|the two units, were in charge of

spoke on the summer service proj-|the affair,

ecti of that organization with par

ticular emphasis on the interna- day from 2 p m. Co«nv)R council

tional .service seminars. hold its meeting, which is open

Since many of the students who i to all those who are interested

A student - faculty committee
t recently to discuss the ways
\*>iich cfieating during exams

ki tv«- prevented. Unfair advan-
u»' • cau.se of fraternity and
in : ty files may be eliminated, if

ii 1 ' stk)n to have profes

\* .
I
PS of all mimeogra^*;. ..

1 II. ihe library, is put into ef-

t

FOR DEATH WAS
MADE

1^ ;i 'ong of three wam,
\HH v*-\ full of lu«t.

[hp* they come, war« they go,

It A\\y\- " 1- never rvi«t.

ir# < hhnd pt)wers,

}i. .u t h<\ [• . j>jire!

(nr ^* « I is to care.

If) \\\* \^\*\t*

Ith, \w \M>\ i\ fl t'l'l

for «i#'Ht I. ^* .»'- mi.hV'

were present had gone to these

seminars there w«a an opportun-
in helping plan the programs. In

addition to the aboVe mentioned

ity for dlacussion, personal con- items. Cosmos has, during the »e-

tact. and information during the.mester. firesides (evenmg pro-

hour. The students who come to grams and .social dancing) and

these discussion have the choice various weekend trips.

of either bringing their lunches Although Cosmos club is de-

or buying them at the Y Snack 'signe<l primarily to help meet the
i «!?«*>

Bar.
Tueaday noon. Cosmos sponsors
dliw*ussion proup. «nd on T>iurK- artiviti«.

needs of foreign students, any stu

dent Is, welcome to join in the

RENT A SINGER
ibie Electric Scv^ v..I acKi

We rent th« NEWEST SINGER SEWING
MACHINE or $5 p«r month.

We also have a FINE SELECTION of ELEC

TRIC SEWING MACHINES — fOR SALE

fro*T> $49.50—on t.

A f SEWING MACHINE CO.

BlpMb».« 02 4 1 S"^'< "^^^

i

i

You'll relox...

hove a world tk fun...

Uorning lo donee

from friendly tolented

leochen o//

persoooMy roioed

b"^ fomed Velozl

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

f

H^ * m

SPf( /Al 2 fof I HATIS SAVl 50%

No on« is tinid for long — once

they join the gay folks learning

lo dance at Velos and Yolanda.

Our teachers are so friendly and
so expertly trained by Veloi him*

self, they will have you daneini^

in no time. You'll swing it n

ally into the Hhuuiha, Sunt ,.

FoxTrot, Walls, Tango or ...m lU

Swing — all hsHT'd on tl i<<-

I' M I . M ( t r 1 K ry St'
f

r I M « M

I f •« < • I I i ' I • ^^ 1 1 V ! I
•

.

' < ,t 1 1 I « M j .1
J'

.**

Ue£or -" (toCoiKCa
053 GAYIIY AVINUI %^ PHONE ARJionn 7 371053 GAYIIY AVINUI

Toll FfCf f»om Santa Monica Phone llntfh 9DOO

• FRII PARKING •
V/l /*f^7S' 4»k nh**iii Mf>^rinl »tt$fifnl ml**'

I
-
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Swim Club Meets Thursday Night

Bruin Swim club will meet from

7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in WPE 200.

Topping the agenda will be the

election of a new president, show-

ing of movies, and discussion of

future plans.

The election of a new president

is necessitated by the resignation

of Pre.^ident Mary Louise Rei-

singer. Highlighting the evening

will be the showing of movies, one

of which is an under-water ballet.

Plans for the big event of the

semester, a swim soiree, take a

departure from the past. This

semester's soiree will be a sort of

"anything goes," since unlike those

in the past, which featured one

specific theme, swimmers are just

as apt to be swimming to the

rhythms of Mother Goose as to

the music of Beethoven.

Swim Club members emphasize

that previous experience is not re-

quired for participation in the

soiree, whether it be swimming,
diving, technical assistance or

choreography.

Cafal'ma Day
C hoi f man Soiujhf

Interviews for Catalina day
chairman will be held by Bob
Lindh, junior class president,

from 2 to 3.30 p.m. today, Wed-
nesday and Friday, and from 10

to noon and 1 to 2 p.m. tomor-
row and Thursday. Interested

Bruins who cannot come at the

stated times may leave a re-

quest for an appointment in the

junior class box.

Ohl i / r^OTic. ts

OFFICIAL NOTICE
"Students are reminded that their regis-

tration con.stltute.1 an agreement to abide

by the academic and administrative rules

and regulation. Refusal to comply may
result in action by the Faculty-Admlnis-

tra Discipline Commmlttee."
• • •

"Gambling In any form is prohibited on

University property. Students engaged in

gambling activities are subject to action

bv the Faculty-Administration Committee

on Studpnt Discipline for conduct detr -

mental to the best interests of the Uui-

Tersity •

^ , ,

••I wish to call the attention of all stu-

dents to the following regulation »doP|ea

bv the Executive Council of the Associated

Students of the University of California

at Los Anueles and concurred In uj tne

University administration:
•Members of the Associated Students ol

the University of California at Los Angeles

and organizations under the Jurisdiction

of i<he A3UCLA. while engaged in any off-

campus activity not specifically authorized

bv A3UCLA or the University shall not

u»e the name of the University of the

A3UCLA or any uniform, insignia banner

or other device. In a manner wh'<;t»^ '".'jy

create the Impression that the Unlveri.lty

or the ASDCLA is in any way connected

with or responsible for said off-campus

activity.". •, , ,

I wish to call the attention of all stu-

dents to the fallowing University regu-

lation which was adopted by the ««««»"
on March 22. 193«. and is now in efi'cj

for al; divlslon«__ol__tb?_UnL^er#ltf ol

Ck tifornlft*
• No meeting, parade, or other demon-

stration ot any sort shall be held or

conducted upon or In any of the «round8

or buildings of the University of Calllor-

nta nor shall any student or groups of

atudents of the University promote, or-

ganise or participate In any such meet-

ing parade, or demonstration unless the

»ame shall first have been approved by

the President of the University and then

onlv In accordance with such regulations

and subject to such conditions as the

President may prescribe.

•Ho poster circular, handbill, newspa-

per, magazine, or pamphlet shall be

posted or distributed or circulated upon

or in any of the grounds or buildings

of the Uni-.el-slty of California except with

the approval of the President of the Unl-

Terslty and then only In accordance with

auch regulations and subject to such con-

ditions as h« may presrrlbt."
• • •

Registration c*rds are Issued for pur-

poses of identification and students are

required to present them upon request to

academic and administrative officers of

the University. _ « „ .MIU*a E. Haha
Deaa •! Btudenla

PHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose grade point average was 2.5

or better (excluding required physical edu-
cation or military) for either their first

freshman semester, or their entire fresh-

man year, are eligible for membership in

Pnl Eta Sigma, national scholastic honor
society. They should malce application Im-
mediately at 232 Administration Building.

M. E. Hahn
Deaa of Students.

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for undergraduate stholar-

shlps for the academic year 1949-1950 are

now available in the Office of the Dean
of Students. 232 Administration Bulldlntj.

March 1 Is the deadline tor filing appli-

cations. In order to qualify the applicants

must have completed at least one semes-
ter In regular status at the University.

David Appleman. chairman
Committee on t'odersradaate
Scholartbips and Prises

2-7:3-1

ADVANCEMENT TO CANDIDACY FOR
MASTER'S DEGREE

Monday March 7. Is the last date for

filing application for advancement to

candidacy for the master's degree to be
conferred In June or August. 1949. Appli-
cation forms for this purpose may be ob-
tained at the office of the Dean of the
Graduate Division. Room 136. Administra-
tion Building

V. O. Knudsen
Dean of the Gradvate Divitiion

2-7:3-7

Student Poll

Bureau Wants
30 Recruits
Bureau of Student Opinion,

campus survey service, is sending

TEACHER PLACEMENT MEETING
All undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents who seek teaching iwsltions for

next September are requested to attend
a meeting on Tuesday. March 1. from
4 to 5:30 In EducaUon Building 145.

This applies to persons receiving creden-
tials either through direct application to

the State or throu^^ the recommenda-
tion of the Univer.'.liy and to persons
seeking positions on the basis of higher
degrees.
Early city examinations and other early

calls for teachers make It Imperative that
teacher candidates get their files In or-
der In the Office of Teacher Placement.
All persons r^eivlng credential."? should
register even though they do not now
plan to seek a teaching position since
letters from such a professional place-
ment file may be needed at some future
date.
FornM for registration and letters of

recommendation will be distributed and
the services of the Office will be ex-
plained. Questions concerning making ap-
plications for iMsitions. city examina-
tions, ar^l Interviews with achool officials

will be answered.
Aabrey L. Berry
TMk«h«r Plaeement Esee«tlT«

out a call for 30 students interest

ed in polling the student body on
current subjects, according to

Felix Le Marinel, cTiairman of the

bureau. Sign-ups will be taken
every day this week in KH 209,

Designed as a service unit for

student and administrative needs,

rather than as a prediction agency,
the bureau will swing into action

this week as they will poll the stu-

dent body on enthusiasm for a

Spring Tropicana. The student
body will be polled on other ques-

tions as they arise during the

term.

"Instead of duplicating the mis-

takes of the profe.ssional pollsters

in the recent presidential election,

the bureau will conduct elaborate

.surveys reaching every individual

on campus, not just an unrepre-
sentatie majority," said bureau
chairman Le Marinel. "Rather
than forecast predictions, we'll

present only the facts."

The bureau, which came into

being at the end of last semester,

i

polled the student body on such
'questions as pre-registration kinks,

land student-faculty relations.

Old, Uncensored

French Movies

Shown a! Series

by Ann Cooper
Had the Hayes office existed in

1905, it would not have approved
certain French movies then either.

At least "Palace of the Arabian
Nights" would not have been
shown as it was last Friday to

the audience at the second in a

series of early films sponsored by
the theater arts department in

EB.IOO.
Featuring the work of "one-

man-showman" George Melies,

producer, director, writer, actor,

costume desjgner, set artist and
designer of his pictures, Everett
Baker, main speaker for the even-
ing, told arvx'dotes in the early
rlifc of the film pioneer.

1Vfptfe'^~seemed to have a blind
spot," Baker said. "Even though

# Listening In

-ON < A\A !''.'%

OCI

0!v;npic Skattriq

he invented the mediums of fade-

outs and tran.sforming one object
to another, he never realized that
he could move the camera. Per-
haps the stationery position of the
camera, 40 or 50 feet from action,

was one of the reasons he and his

cast used such wild pantomime,
pointing, gesturing, arm waving."

Robert Fesette, who knew Mel-
ies, was guest speaker. He met the

little man with pleasant, twinkling
eyes, dark receding hair, goatee
and twisted mustache in 1930.

Melies, producer of 4,000 movies
in 12 year.«, was -running a small
toy shop in a Paris railway sta-

tion. He had always been a poor
busine.ss man and had 5M>ld out
in 1913. When Fesette found him,
the former envy of American pro-

duces, who stole many of his

tricky .scenes, he had no money
and was in poor health.

An ex-magician, Melies often
used magic tricks in his pictures.

He was very fond of smoke puffs

and many times had his characters
disappear in one. His backdrops, in

which he u.sed distortion, ornamen-
tation and strong white outlines,

further added to the fantasy.

PiCtyres Toda y
Movies of the 1948 Winter

Olympics will be shown at 3 p.m.

today in CB 19 by the URA Ice

Skating club, including shots of

Barbara Ann Scbtt and Dick But-

ton winning their international

figure skating championships. The

movies are open to interested

Bruins.
The club will meet for its skat-

ing session with lessons from 6 to

19:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Sonja
|Henie ice palace. Friday the club,

I

will give its first party of the

semester. There will be dancing,

games, entertainment and refresh-^

ments.

General CX^B secretaries' meet-
ing today in KH 209 at 3 p.m
All OCB secretaries are request

ed to attend.

iicop needs secretaries and of

fice girls. See Janet Mcintosh,
office manager, Monday, Wed
ne^day or Friday from 11 a.m
to noon and from 2 p.m. to 1

p.m.; Tuesday and Thursda>
from 10 a.m. to noon and from
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Sign-ups will

be taken this week and next.

DRA

—

BRUIN TENNIS CLUB meet
tciday at 2 p.m. in WPE lOf)

Beverly Baker, tennis star an<l

new Bruin, will be guest speak
er. Open to new and old mem
bers. Interviews for URA PE 2».

PLAYDAY chairman for the fall

semester of 1949 will be hell

Wednesday and Thursday at '

a.m. in KH 220.

TILLER AND SAIL will me« f

today at 4 p.m. in 3C1. Future
operations of the club will be

planned at this meeting.

TILLER AND SAIL SOCIAL
COMMITTEE meeting will be

held today at 2 p.m. in KH •
»

New and old members shoui i

attend. Plans for the semester

including the Catalina trip, wit!

be discussed.

WELFAKL iiUARD

—

Student Contact committee wi

meet today at 3. p.m. in th

faculty men's lounge. Anyone in

terested in working on the com
mittee should attend.

PHRATERES—
Council meeting will be hel i

today at noon in Ad Buildin

242.

AWS

—

General meeting of the hostess

committee will be held today at

10 a.m. in KH 220. Hostesses

who have not yet attended •

meeting this semester should bel

there.

OFF CAMPUS

HILLEL

—

Hillel monthly dinner will •

held today «t 5:30 p.m. in tlK-,

RCB. Carey McWilliams will!

speak on "Civil Liberties/^^

X

you KNOW, BOB.

THE 30-DAy CAMEL TEST

! ^AAOE PROVED TO ME

HOW REAIXy MILO
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IM A CAMEL SMOKER

FHO/A WAV BACK, FRAN.
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AND FULL-FLAVORED

CAMELS are!
Here's singing st.ir,

Fr.in Warren,uming*lt over

with Bob Wells, lyricist

of 'What's My Name"*'
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Longway, Boggs Tender Resignations of SEC Posts
By L4irry MargfoHs

An unprecedented shaKc-up of
Student Executive Council oc-
( (iiied Wednesday night when two
M. vv resignations, those of Harry
l..ongway, OCB Chairman, and Lo-
ir th Boggs, rep-at-large, brought
!tic number of vacant seats to
(our. Leaving one of the seats
'n[)ty, SEC voted to fill three of

I he four recently vacated positions
fM^fore taking up the business of
ail unusually long agenda.
Reshaping of the present coun-

cil began with the installation of
l)B Editor and Pub Board Chair-

nvan, Grover Heyler, who replaced
retii n. Is! Charles Francis.
An IM. [H led lurn occurred when
the ii:^isiiations of rep-at-large

Boggs and OCB chairman Long-
way were introduced for consider-

ation. Both expressed the feeling

that it 'IfllH •ssible to give ade-

quate aiu liiioii to jobs as import-

ant to student government as

theirs, in the face of the academic
pressures they must meet in order
to graduate in June.

After accepting the resignation.

Council commended the two stu-

(l< I r r-u woric during the

past .'^ <
' 1

1

1

st<|- The position of

rep-at-large remains unfilled while
that of OCB chairman has been
taken by Rosemary Henderson,
former assistant chairman of OCB.
Norma Floyd, who replaces Bill

Sheldon as URA chairman, was
also seated as a member of Coun-
cil.

Adoption of the ASUCLA Fi-

nancial Report was followed by
approximately two hours' discus-

sion of the legality of petitions

circulated on campus this week,
urging the University Administra-
tion to open the debate between
Dr. Herbert Phillips, ousted pro-

fessor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Washington, and Dr.
Merritt Benson, professor of jour-

nalism at the same university, to
UCLA undergraduates.

Along with many itenr\s of rou-

tine business, Council approved

ASUCLA President Bill Keene's

appointment of George Mair as
1949 Homecoming chairman, voted
to investigate the possibilities of

a successful spring Tropicana, and
tabled a recommendation to ap-
prove the new officers of the Rally
committee until next week.
A full exposition of the ASUCLA

Financial Report which reflects a
general decrease of income . r ! i

corresponding increase of operat-
ing expenses will be published in
The Daily Bruin.

ASUCLA President Bill Keene
appointed a new constitution re-

vision committee corpposed of

Daily Bruin Editor Grover Heyler,
Reps-At-Large Don Barrett and
Jim Koenig, AWS President Mary
Ellen Briniger and Theatre Arts
Board Chairman Bill PuUen. Keene
submitted proposed constitutional
revisions to this committee for
hearings and discussion.
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Keene Tells Dykstra Action On Forum
k

Phillips Tells Basic Controversy

Don:, Ur-bdfe

Pros, Con J of

Recent Ous
By Richard H. Hill

The fundamental disagreemei
in the controversial case of the
recent dismissals at the Univer-
sity of Washington came to the

front ye.stcrday afternoon in PB
29 during the debate between Dr.

Herbert Phillips, recently removed
from his job in the UW philosophy
department, and Professor Merritt

Benson, acting head of the UW

Another r«Miu«»8t to th^ ad-

minUtratkMi to allow Drs.

Phiili|»H and B«*n»on t » i . ,.

un<l»»rKra<liiii - nnu *; \h.

•-'! i of yt*Hl*T4i > ^ - '(. »•!'« 'KJ-

ASUCLA President Blasts Petitions

In Report as Trojan Horse Tactif

ASUCLA President Bill Keene reported yesterday the
failure of his mission to obtain the Provost's consent to
opening: yesterday's Phillips-Benson debate, sponsored by
the Graduate Student As.sociation,

t
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Neophytes Get Last

Word in Orient af I o f

I

New students may be interviewed by older Bruins for

school of journalism, before 200jthe last time today as Orientation week ends. Those new
GSA members and other graduatejto this camnus have been getting valuable advice on
students.

The issue was resolved thus:
Prof. Benson, representing the
UW administration, held that a
member of the CommMnist party
is not a free agent; and, since he
is not a free agent, cannot be con-
sidered competent to hold a posi-
tion requiring independent thought
and scientific objectivity.

Dr. Phillips, on th. uther hand,
held that a man's i»>iifical beliefs

(Continv i "1 f i'i€'~i)

DB Staff Nepa
Confabs Held J

D V ; ^ a
ci d o Y

:3>iaii nK-moeri t>i i1ie

UCLA Daily Bruin are re-

quested to attend a staff

n^eeting today at 3 p.m. in

KH 212.

Members of Nepa - Depa
mu'^* "i**''r,<} T compulsory
men in^; i * .; . ;n.

/>i"|, Huin

I If SIERESEN
rii«y Have

CfORCt
H«« Word

LAMB. 90B FRANKLIN
fof B*wild«r«d Bruiit«

ASUCLA activities as a part of

this week's indoctrination pro-
gram.

In additi^^n to an.swers to gen-
eral questions on studeat activities

and extra-curricular opportunities
for a well-rounded collegiate life,

the new student receives a copy of

the .student hand*x>ok. a chance at

a door prize and refreshments.
Other orientation activities dur-

ing the coming week will include
open houses, supplementary coun-
•^Ming and sign-ups for various

>ups. The sign-ups will take
place Monday ^nd Wednesday in

the booth outside of the Coop in

Kerrkhoff hall.

The Orientation committee,
headed by George Lamb during
'he last two semesters, consisted
i>f Lee Siereson. Welcome day

' lirman; Lane Blank, Orienta-
.wii week chairman; Patty Whit-

ney, coordinator and Bob Frank-
lin, publicity. These committee
members, who also have served
two semesters apiece, forrned the
central committee.
The a.«?sistants of the Welcome

day staff were Ed Hummel, Bert
Fields, Barbara Roush, Ruth
'Greenwood and Frank Bums. Or-
ientation week personnel included
i-'hy Shaw, Don Armbruster,
Claire Greenbaum and Emij
.^'•irmthal Boh Franklin's public-

's i'^^'^ram was aRsi.«!tcd b-N Oor-
• ih\ Lashor and B^laine M.i;Ky.

t
*^ limnan George I^amb extend-

1 ks. in behalf of ASU< I A

^n 1
i.. Orientation l>eads. to ail

v»V).i '•.^ r in any way i

s«.MiU>l \ i" ••ion to Stud

to the general student body
Keene .said in a specially writ-

ten "Report to the Student Body,

'

that "due to the fact that the GSA
had . . . participated in a decision
not to open the forum to the gen-
eral student body, the Provost felt

that his only course of action was
to consider the matter closed to
protect the GSA membership in

their petitioning action."
F.XCORIATION
Keene also excoriated the "eas-

ly identified group" which pre-
sented a petition to student coun-
il Wednesday night enjoining that

'>ody to request that Dr. Phillips

allowed to speak on campus.
i.« said, "They unerringly chose a
road which they knew would lead
to a frustration of their demands
—a frustration which they could
milk to the last drop for publicity
purposes

"

JOINT M 1 . MNO
According to Keene. the Provost

"informed me that in a joint

meeting with representatives of
GSA, the University director of
public relations and the dean of
students, the matter of widening
the scope of the audience was
thoroughly discussed, and that
they jointly arrived at the decision
to lirnlt the audience to members
of the GSA."

Council's direction to Keene was
part of a nv>tion rejecting the
petition above mentioned, which
was presented by a group called

the Student Organization for Aca-
demic Rights. The group claimed
it had collected over 2000 signa-
tures.

Keene characterized the petition
as a "trojan horse tactic" which
the group had "tailored conven-
iently for rejection and consequent
martyrdom."

"This group of students has in-

(Continued on page S)

Smile Hi' R
Greets Bruins

In Vv [H ! ^n^ght
A chance to

along with the
get acquainted,
usual festivities

will be provided at the first rec
of the semester, according to Ruth
Greenwood, URA public relations
head, when the University Recre-
ation association presents its tra-
ditional Smile Hi rec tonight from
7:30 to 11:30 p.m. in WPE 200.

Planned as a special welcome
affair for new students on caun-
pus, the URA rec will provide
games including badminton, shuf-
fle board, cards, volleyball and
ping-pong. In addition to Pegular
dancing, folk dance instruction
will be offered for those interested
before band music begins at 8
p.m.

As a special attraction ASU-
CLA Vice-President Margie Hell-
man will be on hand to welcome
new students. Sherrill Luke and
the yell leaders will help create a
feeling of school spirit. During in-

termission members of the Stu-
dent Executive Council will do a
parody on orientation directed by
Jack Dinsfriend.

Pete Matz, known on campus
for several previous performances,
will provide band music for the
Friday night rec. Vocals by Allen
Belkind and Yvette Vedder will

be heard with the seven piece
band.

In the effort to help new stu-

dents become acquainted a group
of students will act as hosts and
hosteases during the dance.

OHIfNTATiaN IN OPIBATION
N*op^Y^«« C«« CcmmI A<iv^« om ASUCLA In &. Ovf't

i

-J._i.
V*- . *

»
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LDnoiuAL

i ^H t F r
("Publishing of Financial Statements: A statement

showiiig the financial condition of the Association
shall he published in the official newspaper in October
and April of each academic year."—ASUCLA Consti-
tution, Art. VI, Sec, 8. Due to a change in accountants
and the interference of vacaticms, the following report
was not submitted to Student Executive Council until

Wednesday night.—The Editor.)

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, VNIVBESITY OF CALIFOENIA
AT LOf; ANCiELEK

SUMMARY OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
AUGUST f. I»47 TO JULY SI. 194D

(FIGURES IN PARENTHESES INDICATE NET EXPENSE)

YEAR ENDED JULY 81
INCOME: l»4ft 1947
Memberships $118.274 04 1108.445 02
Store operations—net 90.134 48 107.326 18
Oafe operations— net iJ.321.94) 7.162 25
Students actlTltlee—net 04.874 90) 75.21362
Discounts 2.54836 3.956 46
Interest §.746 37 13.296 95
Miscellaneous 3,726.61 3.139.0$

Total Income 1187.217.01 $31$.499.56

EXPENSE:
General administrative $164.14448 $184,677.37
Kerckhoff Hall operation and maintenance lf.»«7 83

$181,113.31

31.843.0$

Tcial expense $216.530.U

Net income before deductions $ $,104 70 $101,979.13
NON-RECURRENT tXPENDITl'RES:
Oonstruction of Cafeteria Annex $ 56.269 39 .^
Construction of bleachers a$,$«5.30 —

Total non-recurrent expenditures $ 92.934 69
Balance— to Surplus $(76.$a9 99) $101,979.13

STUDENT ACTIVITIES — INCOME A EXPENSE
INCOME OR (EXPENSE)

Athlttlcs* $ 22.946 73 $131,389 16

Southern Campus <l,7a4 10) (12.163 92)

California Bruin < 18,435 50) (14.510 39)

Football procrams 12.$55 42 15.336.13

Basketball procrams 154.54

Other students publications (4.068 13) (1.883 80)

$ 11,648 97 $11$.1$$.17

OBDUCT EXrCNSE—OTHER ACTIVITIES
Election Committee $ 894 06 1 47540
Forenslcs 4.151 74 3.27$U
Rally Oommlttee 706 25 1,77$99
Band 10,4«2 64 10.11$40
Welfare Board • 313 17 4$3.47

Asaoc. Men Btudrnta 1. 114.68 1.757$e
Assoc. Women Students 1.771 $0 3.759 97

President's Offtca 9.737 48 3.040 25

Glee Clubs • a.»ai.a6 1.365 93

Social Activities 6.816.89 4.619 77

Dramatics 706 00 7.3$$ $3
Orcanltation Control Board 833 38 11$.13

All-U-Slncs UM.iO 2.315 93

International House lU.SI 123 03

University RecreaUon AssocUUaa 6,iMlS 3.734 90

OalKomla Club 91.3$ 122 18

Oarver Club $4 10 —
Toiai expcnse-^ottoar siudMBt acUvitlaa $ 4«.418 87 8 42.964 55

Net IMMM t fm—a)—atu^ant acUviUc* $(84.$74.90) $ 75.313 $3

*Net Income from fooiball $383,41254 $301,417 43

L«aa on other athletics 8M.40581 170.03$ 36

Net Income froai all aihletka $ tt.9««.7S $181.8M.1$

BAL.AN€;« SHEET
JULY $1. !•«$

AS8STS
CUR8UINT ASSETS;
Cash In bank and on hand
Cash osi deposit with Retents
RcTOlvlnc Fund reimbursements In traoalt
Accounts receiyable Wnn ra«rrves
MfTchandlae and Supply Invrnlorla^

TRUST FUND ASSETS (oaotra)
Caah on depoalt with Raaenta
Stacks and honda-at coat

' M I t I. n t - 'I ABOBS:
-es retirement plan ex

Unexpired Insurance premiums
Prepaid 1948 saaaon football expcnaa
Miacallancous

Total Asaeta

LIABILITMt AND 9imriAm
« I mo vr IJARIUTIBS

< • ' ctft The ReienU' aener^ r«T*lvln« tUMl $ 21 9«7 53

VfHirhers payable •"
•

<
'
72

A<.< II t< payable, depooita. ate. 51.4 < f

I.IAHilllV »C1R ^--11 in t T' tv IKI^I
Ai>VAN<» HV M»il- ^

1 f < 1 K ». » X . 1 1 < ) V I f I N I

,

DFFF.RH^n i>s«.'VM A«l» tsaie " ••-
>

' * »>t»n
iir.sF.R\ t-<-

(Nnv*»i ;. ' ..Q af Student UnWu « » • >«" <*<

F.mrl' Tm Retirement Plan , ^ w»4. i <

Re^v>l>«<-«^^rnt and Repairs of BMss. askd Bqal^Mant 3), 977 f
Hi'Rri rs

$ 11.435 00
334.919 41
»4,9«2 53
109.562 10

194,97199 $7$5,740.93

$ 9.$0373
$ 7.$$547

1.388 35

1 31.570 49
3.887 63
$.74$ 61

4.3$7 4« $ 45.971 01

f$4«.716.$$

'lv>(Ai Uabllltiea and Surplus

In spite of » .^l»H' Irxreane in

rwdiictlon of adminlM«"ve an«) n

OT>eratton« for l»*« e» .-Hea li • .
.

$10l.»7Ji 13 for 1»4. Tl - |o«fi

Usticn Income '$10f443«' »n<-

t«Hil e€*n«eri»rtion eaU* at <•' < '"
MMhchers ($$3,934 99 >.

n<8,nt.l4

119.101 74

« 4 17
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John
Peterson

If there's any justice on
heaven and earth, there must be
some special heaven for short
people. People who suffer
through life with nicknames like

"Shorty" and "Midge" have my
undying eympathy, ever since I

was under a hundred and ten
pounds; it wasn't until late six-

teen that some gland somewhere
inside me remembered what it

was for aiKl grew me out of
midgetry into a nice healthy six
feet.

But I'll always i^emember. Al-
ways the first in line in gram-
mar school, where for scHne un-
religious reason the nuns were
under some strange conopulsion
to arrange everything, even chil-

dren in neat rows according to
size. Always in the front row
for pictures of groups. Always
the youngest part in a class play.
Always the one chosen to repre-
sent the class at functions, be-
cause there is apparently some-
thing about .small people that is

cute. Ever in love with a 39-
pound midget?

I kfiew a guy named Bill in

San Francisco who was madly
in love with a girl almost six

feet tall. Bill was an even five.

That's a tragedy, although it

was a pretty funny one for those
of us who were neither "Mutt"
nor "Jeff." And there was an-
other guy at Palo Alto who used
to play basketball very well in-

deed in spite of hLs sixty-inch
frame. And a girl in Albany was
simply mad about racetracks
and horseraces, but she never
saw a race in her life; she cold-
n't afford a box and was simply
helpless at the rail due to the
fact that she was only four ten
in high heels.
Now and then the little ones

come into their own, but it is

rare. Douglas Aircraft found
them useful for inside work in

airplane wings, and their mere
littleness gave them a prefer-
ence for a while. But most very
short people are, like a four-
seven actre« I once knew, gimp-
ly out of it ex(^pt for few and
far-between character (small
children) roles. It appears that
casting directors are under the
somewhat legitimate impression
that little people are harder to
see than big ones.
One of the poorest little rich

girls I ever knew went by the
name of Shef and lived in keno.
Her father owned a fleet of cars,
all Cadillacs Shef loved to drive,
but every time she bounced her
eighty-nine pounds out of or>e of
those huge wagons, people stand-
ing around went into paix)xysms
of laughter. It got so that Shef
didn't dare drive downtown be-
cause the police would all kid
her about the car. And of course,
being in Reno without being
able to buy a drink even with
your o\vn perfectly legitimate
adult-age identification is a
sorry state of affairs indeed.
Shefs friends are convinced that
•he will take to drinking alone

The UNA Looks Ahead
If Steve CoUingwood's pur-

pose in proposing campus po-
litical parties is to encourage
students to vote according to
their own beliefs rather than
according to affiliations or the
lack of them, my hat's off to
him -even though his political

divisions indicate some degree
of naivete.

However, Steve committed a
great journalistic sin in the

last two paragraphs of Tuesday's

article. He didn't find out the
facts before indulging in criti-

cism. The United Nations asso-
ciation was founded only last

year and, and as do most sound,
long-lived, potentially strong
organizations — has steadily
grown and progressed since
then. The UNA is proud of last

semester's UN Week, because
it was packed with events which
concerned the United Nations
and international understanding
and because it was the first

time such an activity had been
put on for this campus. Some of
of the events were excellent
... and some were not. The
members, too, feel that the
UN week and the two large pub-
lic meetings were not sufficient.

But what Mr. Collingwood
doesn't know, and apparently
has' made no effort to find out,
is that the executive committee
members have been working
like beavers ever since finals
to make the coming semester's
work far better than the last

semester's. The plan is to have
regular weekly meetings for the
members at which speakers and
forums will inform them of the
structure of the United Nations
and of the current disputes be-

fore this body alternately. The
first of these meetings is to be
on Thursday, February 24. Dr.
Tiner, president of Peppcrf^i nr
college and president ol u»«

Southern California conference
of UNESCO, will speak. All stu-

dents on campus will be in-

vited to hear this presentation
which is expected to be informa-
tive and to stimulate interest.

The tentative calendar in-

cludes meetings for every week,
—except stop week, mid-terms,
etc.—and the topics planned are
UNESCO, Berlin dispute, the
Court of Justice, the Indonesion
question, Economic and Social

<X)uncil, the Palestine situation,

the Western Alliance problem.
International I^bor Organiza-
tion and World Health Organ-
ization, Chinese settlement, and
World Bank and Monetary fund.

Many outstanding speakers,

on and off campus, are being
invited with the help of inter-

ested people and groups such as

the AAUN and the CCUN.
Just one more think: Mr.

Collingwood states, "I, for one.

am quite concerned with what
UNESCO is doing with my to-

morrow." He intimates that he
is more concerned than are the

members of the UNA, but his

name does not appear on our
lists of people who have shown
interest. In fact, -we have been
unable to find any indications

that he has done anything at all

to promote information and edu-
cation about UNESCO. But we
shall be looking forward to

meeting him when Dr. Tiner
speaks next Thursday on the
subject.

M»rjorle SlmpHon,
8e<'retHry, UNA.

Stage Review

Elgie's ^^oman'
Sooner or later every review-

er come face to face with the
problem of whether to sugar-
coat a review of a very bad
play put on by some very nice

people or to pan it unmerciful-

\

ly.

It is particularly difficult for

a reviewer on. a college publi-
cation to retain his full measure
of intellectual honesty, especial-

ly when be is liable to be laid

open to the charge of being
•half-baked,' 'a young upstart,'

or some similar label.

However, be that as it may,

at home, and everybody knows
what that sort of thing can
lead too.

And it's damned little conso-
lation to go around telling people
in an offensively defensive man-
ner that good thing.s come in

.small packages. That's like the
people in San Francisco v.'ho are
dedicated to spreading the pecul-
iar gospel that there is some-
thing inherently healthful about
the fog.

L,

?
)

Here we are again, scrutiniz-

ing the rules and regulations of

the University in regards to

speakers on this can'>ptis. I think

It i« widely known that any
group organization, club, depart-

n>ent. or company seeking to ob-
tain the appearance of aay
speaker on the campus of the
University of California for any
purpose must <^>htAin permission
from the A<. >t ration. A
simple form must be filled out
and filed in the Dean's office one
week before the scheduled ap-
pearance and the speaker must
be sponsored by a recognized
campus organization . . . any
organization.

Th\fi process Ik obviously very
simple. Now, the .«5tiident Organ-
ization for Academic Rights, an
unrecognized off-can>pus group
circulated a petitirr <, ,".,. :

Phillips to speak tn. th- < »
>

and enjoined SEC U> ')<

weight to tl>' • ition. In effect
this group wa-s asking SEC, on
the basis of th' i-'^Htlon. ic act

as the recogn < i organization
to fifjonsor the pros:ratn

I ' • M .-.
•
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Kt*<'»»i\ «'ll 1 I • 1^ ( ,. I I .pi I- ill* ( . :,s t*

i« ' ionized organization went
through the proper channels and
easily secured his appearance on
the campus Thursday. The issue
was whether SEC sho^ild con-
done the actions of this group
w^hich were contrary to many
University regulations by sup-
porting the petition movement.
We could not and did not deny
that there were a conaiderable
number of ASUCLA students
concerned with the appearance
of Dr. Phillips. We objected to

the manner in which the long
established rules were flouted.
We did not feel that the group
made a real effort to secure
.»^pon.sor8hlp by a recognized or-
ganization of the A.SUCLA.

After two hours of exhaustive

discussion on the mihject with a
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even a young whippersnapper
is quite capable on occasion of
detecting the aroma of an ob-
viously miserable bit of theatre.
In the ca.s^ o( "Elgie's Wom-

en, ' current offering at the El
Patio, nothing could serve as a
better description of the pro-
ceedings than the time-worn
bridal couplet, ".«;omething old,

something new, something bor-
rowed, something blue."

The" something old is the
eternal triangle theme which
serves as the main prop for—
and I use the word advisedly—
highlights of the play. The some-
thing new is the play itself, the
first effort of author Alfred
Aiken, who was a navy physician
during the war, and holds a dent-
al as well as a medical degree.

Aiken ha.s two more plays in

the offing, but if they are any-
thing like "p:igle's Women," he
would be well-advised V.o remain
in the relative obscurity of the
medical profession.

Something borr<ll>wed is the
plot, lifted almost bodily from
Sidney Howard '.s "ITiey Knew
What They Wanted." now be-
ing revived on Broadway.
Something blue was the audi-

ence Wednesday night as It

squirmed through three acts of
utter p«f>. TTie 70-odd people
scattered sparsely throughout
the theatre made even the El
Patio'.t limitod farilitirs seem
large and draughty, but consider-
ing the class of the product ton,

it seemed rather appropriate.

The plot concerns itself chiefly
with an old Vermont farmer, one
Elgie Buttery by name, and his
young wife, Frieda, thus pro-
viding the source of the ti4le,

and '' ir relations with the
swag^f • ing farmhand. Hank
Miller. Those familiar with
Howard's opus can figure out
the rest, and those who are not
famiM.i- with the original are
prH...,.- . ven better off.

> . ! p-ood rvening's enter-
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Constitution Committee

Rejects Proposed Direct

Election of Yell leader
Two more changes in the ASUCLA constitution were re-

j«M ted yesterday when Student Executive council constitu-

te Mial committee met for a third time to discuss amend-
rnKntS.

I

r ooaals that the head yel-

l« M ivi be .selected by direct stu-

f»-'nt election and that chairman of
Pnblications board be elected by
thMi body were both turned dowi
by 'f •' five-member group. Both
»< »i'»ns are subject to reversal by
tt>*' 'ill SEC.
DIKKT ELECTION

.sh. r rill Luke, head yell leader,

expressed a desire to give the post
<vuience of full student backing by
difct election, rather than, as
a.'W, by appointment.

' -xnmittee members seized upon
fh. idea of emerging Music and
Service board chairmen and head
yell leaders, of having direct elec-

ta .ns for the combined office, and
i' ng it a vote on council.

IIHIMBS DOWN
That idea was abandoned after

(fiscussion and finally the scheme
I't tirect election was discarded by
a i to 2 vote.

^n the Publications board issue,

i ''ite centered on the merits of

Head h
'Aildnffc

reau

liks on

P I'

Joseph Pierre Bourdrez, director

of the Netljerlands Information
bureau in the United States, will

discuss '"The Atlantic Pact" at 4

pjm. today in EB 145.

After earning an engineering
degree, Bourdrez spent several

years in the technical and engi

neering services of the govern-
ment telephone facilities at Am-
sterdam and the Phillips Electri-

cal works at Eindhoven. During
the time spent at the latter com-
pany, he made frequent tours

throughout the continent.

During the war years Bourdrez
remained in Holland, aiding the

Dutch underground in its fight

^.^ ^. , against the Nazis. Following the
^' ^^!":^^^^^ Pr5^^"*.':'^!^L^^^^^^ he was given a speci^il

Rooters Limited fo Single Tic kef
f ^-^^ Weekend Basketball Fracas

Distribution of the 750 rooter's tickets alloted Bruins
for Saturday night's basketball game with USC
will begin at 8 :30 a.m. this morning at the KH ticket
office, although 2750 ducats will be available for Friday's clash

at Olympic. Each student is entitled to one ticket and must
choose between the two games.
Reason for Saturday's miserly allotment is .that of the 2600

seats available in MG 200 SC rooters get 750, 550 go to the
alumni, team coaches, etc. receive 200, the visiting team receives
200, 100 are alloted to the press, and 50 go to the Varsity Club.
The larger capacity at the Olympic auditorium will allow

2750 rooter's tickets for each school. Since USC is the home
team. Bruins will occupy the main floor of the auditorium.
Students must once again present their ASUCLA cards with

their tickets in order to gain admission to either game of the
two-game PCC champion-deciding tussle, according to William
C. Ackerman, graduate manager, and Rowe Baldwin, ticket

manager.
Both games will begin at 8:30 p.m. Friday night's game will

be held at the Olympic auditorium, Olympic and Grand streets

in Los Angeles, while Saturday night's clash will take place in

MG 200.

Building to Begin

On Med School Her

^u^

i l-

i

provision making the editor of The
l>«ily Bruin ex-officio chairman or
r>f f^n-hling the body to elect the
cJuiuiaan, who is the SEC repre-
M'Htative, from its own member-
s' .). The vote was unanimous to
n'«»in the present clause.

isrrci: y-rr. CLASSES
V. luio 11 took no formal action

''irthor integrating the four
^ into SEC and ASUCLA ac-

tivities, the committee did disc

Uu' problem. Bob Berdahl, senioi

cl^iH-^ president, stated his inter
tw.n.. ^{ pre.senting recommenda
t»-./ s later from the informally or-

gHfized inter-class council.

SEC action on today's rejec-
ts ms, and three changes which the
r. n rnitttH' has approv^, will fol-

Um a final committee meeting
from 3 to 4 p.m., a week from to-

day, which is open to all ASUCLA
nbers.

assignment in Germany for the

Netherlands Ministry of Recon-
struction.

In this capacity he arranged for

The University of California is beginning a multi-million

dollar building program to erect on the Los Angeles campus
one of the most modern and complete medical research cen-
ters in the world, and the first of

its kind to be designed speoifically

for the atomic age.

Scheduled for immediate con-
struction from plans already drawn
up by architects Walter Wurde-
mann and Welton Becket, is the

the reopenhig of' the German Bd- 515,500.000 medical school and

salt Quarries, expediting the de-1 ^^^^^hing hospital unit. Combined

liverty of this urgently neededj^i^h its smaller satellite buildings,

material to Holland for the recon- this will form the nucleus of X^e

struction of the dykes.

Ameche Beckons
Campus Police

3f idiine Set for

Honnecoming Posts
Ko more applications for por-

tions On the 1949 Homecoming
^<aff will ho accepted after Thurs-
i*"^ according to George Mair. re-

' ly appointf^d committee chair-

Interested Bruins should apply
*t 11 a.m.. and 2, 3, or 4 p.m. to-

1 I • at 9 or 11 a.m. and 3 or 4
j» -^i Wednesday; Thursday at 11
am., and 2. 3 or 4 p.m. in KH 222.

project on 35 acres at the south
end of the Los Angeles campus
and 34 acres nearby, recently deed-
ed to the University by the United
States government.

SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL
. ,

The central structure, to be built
Sgt. Nick Janises campus police ^^^^^n^j j^^ spack)us square courts,

trio, an instrumental group, will'
^j, combine a complet<^ under-

appear on the Don Ameche talent
|
graduate Medical school and a 500-

show. "Your Lucky Strike," at^ed teaching hospital, as well as
12:30 p.m. Thursday on KNX as| provision for 114 additional Stu-
the result of a successful audition dent-Health service beds. The ra-

diology department and surgicalheld two weeks ago.

Sgt. Janise with officers Dole operating rooms will be built un-
Dewberry and Ted Rone have ar-

ranged a 75-year-old folk dance.
derground representing an innova-
tion in the construction of a mod-

"Soldier's Joy," for presentation em hospital.
over the air.

|
Also unprecedented is the inter-

The trio members ^lay in typical ior planning whereby classrooms
"hill-billy" style, using guitars and and laboratories devoted to a par-

ci j/t I erf ! ! la Iinee

JtU>ji^

rh-

12 Noon
iiill AiMtlt'Tiimi

TiieAda i ,uxh 1, 1M9
Mbnteverde Ahi tn^pe e duro
Durante Vergin, tutto amor
Mr' -orde Lasciatemi morire
l-ltWlS \^tVf>\^\Rn T Ti.-.r

AOC<H>li»:iniHt

pin Three Etudes
C Major. Op. 10
V Minor. Op. 10
A Minor. Op. 10

("li'i i ' Ballndr in C*. Minor

-• «if 111..- v^ .. . 1'
, :i ,. .!!,•

% Konigen
% Minnelied

nK>uth organs in their act.

Keene to Interview

For Positions Today

ticular medical subject will occu-

py the opposite wing on the same
story as the corresponding ward
in the training hospital, thus jjer-

mitting students to examine ap-
propriate fiatients without leaving
the floor.

Bill Keene, ASUCLA president,
will interview applicants for the
positions of rep-at-large an<} for '

^^J^EXIBLE ARCHITECTURE
chairman of the Tropicana today Architecturally, the hospital

and Wednesday in KH 204A. Those school will be entirely flexible,

interested may apply from 8 a.m
to 5 p.m. today and from 9 to 11

a.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow.

with a modular system in 5-foot

units providing infinite variety of

floor-plan arrangements. A peri-

pheral piping system will make
possible the immediate conversion
of any room into a fully equipped
laboratory with the addition mere-
ly of fixtures. The exterior of the
building, moreover, has been de-
signed to allow expansion in nine
horizontal directions, and vertical-

ly to the Los Angeles height limik
As well as the central medical

school and teaching hospital, build-

ings to be erected under the pres-
ent program include a Student
Health service, out-patients' clinic,

internes' and nurses' quarters, li-

brary and several others. Plans
call for the addition of an atomir
energy medical research unit,

buildings devoted to mental hy-
giene and aviation medicine, can-
cer and cardiovascular research
units.

FULL SCALE
According to Dr. Stafford War-

ren, dean of the UCLA Medical
school, the new center will repre-

sent "a full-scale effort to co-ordi-

nate the basic sciences and clinical

sciences within the walls of a
single university." He pointed out
that various academic departments
of the University will be closely
allied to related departments in

the new center, with undergrad-
uates in other departments shar-
ing libraries, laboratories and even
some classrooms with the "Medical
students. .

It was stated that the buildings
will utilize the light weight con-
struction techniques which the ar-

chitects introduced in the new Pru-
dential and General Petroleum

(Contintied on Page 3}

Canadian Official
,

Will be Charter ){

Day Speaker
Viscount Harold R. L. G. Alex-

ander, Governor-General of Cana-
da, has accepted an invitation to

speak at Charter day exercises at
both this campus and Berkeley,
University President Robert Gor-
don Sproul announced yesterday.

Charter day exercises will be
held here Monday, March 21, and
on the Berkeley campus, Wednes-
day, March 23.

BANQUET SPEECHES
In addition to speaking at both

Charter day exercises. Viscount
Alexander will also speak at Char-
ter banquets sponsored by the
University alumni in the evening
in both cities.

The exercises commemorate the
81'st anniversary of the granting
of the University of California's
charter by the State Legislature
on March 23, 1868.

Viscount Alexander, who has
been Governor-General of Canada
since 1946, has had a distinguished
military career, encompassing both
world wars. His military career
began with the first world war
when he was wounded three times,
mentioned in dispatches five times,
earned the first of nearly two-
score honors and decorations from
a dozen different nations.
RAPID RISE

During the Second World war
he rose from major general and
commander of a division to field

marshall and Supreme Allied com-
mander of the Mediterranean
theater. Other commands included
Commander in Chief of British
/Forces in Burma, Commander in

Chief of the Middle East, Com-
mander in Chief of the 18th army
group in North Africa, general
officer commanding Allied Forces
and Military Giovernor of Sicily,

and Commander in Chief of Allied
Annies in Italy, On two different
occasions he has served as aide-
de-camp to the King of England.

Viscount Alexander was born in

1891 and was educated at the
Royal Military academy at Sand-
hurst, England. He has received
honorary degrees from 17 uni-
versities and colleges in England,
Ireland, Canada and the United
States, including Oxford, Cam-
bridge, Princeton, Yale, and Wil-
liam and Mary.

5rrvice Honorary
I iolds Smoker I

Entertainment and orientation of
meti interested in joining Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fra-
ternity, will be the purpose of the
open smoker held by the Alpha Phi
Omegas at 7 p.m. this evening in
the Men's fbunge.
Alpha Phi Omega is a national

service fraternity, with member-
ship open to any Bruins who are
former Boy Scouts and are inter-
ested in serving the University.

According to Chuck Borst. Alpha
Phi Omega publicity chairman, re-
freshments will be served at the
smoker.
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SEC Condiicfs «

Tropicana Poll

student Executive council de-
sires student reaction to tentative
plans for continuing the tradition
of Tropicana, annual formal spring
dance. Plans set by SEC last
Thursday include a price of $3.85,
a name band, and lavish decora-
tions, with the dance to be May
27, the Friday of Memorial day
weekend.

Students desiring fo make their
voice felt in SECs decision should
fill out the ballot below and de-
;>^sit in in the Grins and Growls
Hjx, Kerckhoff foyer, before noon
tomorrow.

UCLA MEDICAL CENTER ONE OF THE MOST MODERN**
Building Will B« First Specifically Designed for Atomic Age

1 K< >1 li AN \ II \l I o I

Will buy a tkket to the

lYopicana, if it is held. Q

I \M I I N'T buy a ticket to

the Tropicana, if it is held.
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EDITORIAL

Pillar of Peace
Characterizing the United Nations as a "brawling

cockpit," Western Unionist Winston Churchill is again
plumping for a united Europe. Regional associations,

he says, are the ideal pill\rs under the "dome of peace."

The man who offered a dying France indissolvable

union with his country has reason more than ever be-

fore to feel that his rallying cries are being listened

to. Today there is something of a crusade mounting in

western Europe that is reflected in new institutions al-

ready uniting nations more concretely than the UN
superstructure.

The western countries are now bound or are shortly

to be bound by three strands of association—political,

economic and military—which some day may very con-

ceivably be spun strong enough to unite them in the

web of a superstate.

The US has been the direct impetus behind the econ-

omic unification (the Marshall plan), it will be the

direct impetus behind military alliance (the Atlantic

pact) and it has indirectly impelled political consolida-

tion (the Council of Europe). Ck)nseciuently the tri-

angular Western Union structure, still a somewhat
flimsy fabrication, rests on US foreign policy.

Since we have already committed ourselves, and
since that commitment will become more irrevocable

if the Atlantic pact becomes a reality, we should keep
clone check on the odds favoring the success of our
calculated risks. We should be sure we know where
we are going and whether there is a reasonable chance
of getting there.

The first year of the» Marshall plan, now ending,

has produced results which tell pretty well that right

now we are pointing in the direction of European
economic unity with prospects of seeing it happen.
The plan aims for a solvent, going economic commun-
ity of western nations, and from all reports it is

succeeding.
It gives the West more than just the chance to pick

itfl economic self out of the gutter., however. It re-

quires that the nations receiving aid divide it among
themselves in a manner that will leave them, at its

dofie, with economies more integrated than conflict-

ing. This means that top men in each countrj^ cannot
escape having to row in the same direction. It also

means that by the time they have' got to shore, they
will know a good deal about each other's problems and
ofw.vqting techniques.

Ut cently the European group which administers aid,

ih! Organization for European Economic Coopera-
tion, revamped itself and put at its head an eight-

man executive committee of cabinet-rank ministers to

• m1 the 19-nation body. Chairman of the new high
< (rimand is P. H. Spaak of Belgium, a man whose
stature is continually increasing in European affairs.

TTlius the Europeans are pruning, national policies to

fit larger plans, and are producing men who become
international rather than national symbols.

The blossoms of this movement to\ . •
'

• conomic
ijf ity are the customs unions hi li r nalltT groups
i4 XV. tern nations toget > - » lulj^iiiiu tli* ^..•^r-

laruK and Lnxembonrg have in !.i<t i';<^^<(i t h« ( i t< ms
iHHon stage, and are no^^ ii<;ui«<l t*iuar<l (nn;|il»ir

ronoin ( union. France nrni Itnix m« f(*ll(>\\inr ^^is

l<';i(l Norway, Sweden, Dein-i^nk ;ii!(! h'^-lami -.ivo

bf^^iniiiD)- on the same path. I I* s* v"*"p^ r.iw

pinnrH t)iri' croals of achieviry' *iill < < ojk.tiik

years in 1 h* luture. and they ;<i« n;r(!in>' nilm

ficulties )Ui^ *hf\' are not giNur up

"Unity." s^\s M. Spa«V "cai.iK t Im

magic wand It n >i^t har i ^t« ^ l.\

by st^tc." It is in.i""^>^ilMt J* rnisl.tk .

inexorable' r.nlrnrr in t),. r^mr- • i. if

pean nations lowartl «« i , m . i^iuvery.

1<-]* and vlat*'

1 1 << 1 «>w )>\]\
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Has It Happened Here Already?
Recently the Communist trial

of Cardinal Mindszenty has
roused widespread comment in

our country to the effect that a
police state exists in all Com-
munist territories and that free-

dom of religion is in danger.
While this is quite true, it might
be well to look at our dirty fin-

gernails before we point our
fingers at others.

IgrH>ring the police states of

Greece, Turkey, and Spain, all

on our side, we should like to

point out that a police state ac-

tually exists today In America.
We make this rather strong
statement on the basis of the
actions of our "liberal" govern-
ment. A police state is one
which leaves the realm of phy-
sical actions and restricts by
law (or, worse still, without law,

through Administration) free

press, freedom of assembly, free-

dom of speech, or even freedom
of tlH>iig:ht when such is "dan-
gerous" to the government and
the "status quo".

The proof of this is found in

the various actions we will now
list.

We see 12 Communists on
trial, not for plotting but for
tea<>liln|;^ the overthrow of the
US government. The govern-
ment decided their freedom of
speech and press was 'danger-
ous".

We see college professors fired

from' their jobs, not because
they are caught teaching Com-
munism, but simply because
they believe, in Communism.
TTieir freedom of thought has
been taken away.

We see pacifists being brought
to trial for practicing their re-

ligion and refusing to register

for the draft, ar»d even for
prea4>.lilng non-violence and non-
registration. Freedom of religion

has fallen— in Annerica ^with-
out a pa.ssing comment from our
usually "quiverying - with-right-
eous-rage commentators and
columnists.

I>oyalty tests, originally ap-

plauded by many l)t>erais and
instituted by the Dennocratic
party, are being carried to their

logical conclusion by our good
friend Tenney who would make
us a police state in name as well

^The Doc to f'

The Circle Players production
of Moliere's 'Tlie Doctor in

Spite of Himself" allows the au-
dience to witness a cleverly con-
triv€K] practical joke in two
scenes.

A piqued wife cau5te« her
woodsman husband to be mis-
taken for a doctor of physic,

and that gentleman reluctantly
undertakes to cure a nobleman's
daughter of dumbness. That
everyone concerned nnust be in-

credibly stupid in order to fall

in with the hoax does not great-
ly matter.

John Crawford, as Sganaral
the 'doctor," mugs, jokes with
the audience, and dominates the
stage. He relies mofe on his

personality than on his actitig.

and gets away with it admirably
well.

As his wife, Kathleen Free-
man storiT»s angrily through the

s^t#in a convincing portrayal
of a hoyden. Paul l^evitt, as the
hewigged Geronte. waves the
handkerchief and arch«« the
eyebrow expertly in a type all

too familiar to him by now.'

Singular honors go to Marvin
Kaplan whose I.ucas proves so
unrelievedly flat and uninterest-
ing as to be very funny. Denise
Darcel's French accent is pa-
tiently phony, but her natural
talents, revealed by a low rut
dress, are qnitr real and en-
joyably .-li'"' • '''
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as practice by having our legis-

lators pass a loyalty test.

Not only government, but pri-

vate business has been firing

Communists for their politics,

many courts have forgotten the
principles of American justice in

dealing with the Communists,
little heed is paid to mobs who
invade Communist meetings and
seize and burn literature, and
the general public attitude to-

ward the present crucifixion of
liberty is one of indifference.

It may b^ argued, after all,

this police state exists only for
the Communists and pacifists,

not for those of us in the rank
and file, or even for those in

minor parties, the Progressives,
Prohibitionists, and Socialists.

This is not true. A police state
applies to all of us. Our freedom
of thought is gone when it is

limited. It may be that we^do
not have to change our thinking
because we are safely Republi-

can or Democratic. It is also

true that Communists do net
have to limit their thinking—as
long as they think about Com-
munism. But, obviously, free-

dom with strings attached is no
freedom at all. The Russians
are not free. Nor are we. The
only difference is in the degree
of "latitude" allowable.
Communism deserves no de-

fense but freedom does and in
the name of freedom the police
state must go. The Democrats
and Republicans are united on
present policies. It remains for
the Socialist and Prohibition
parties to lead the way with a
demand for liberty for all. As
Lincoln said, "What we need is

not fewer sects or parties, but
more freedom and independence
for those we have^. . .

" The
police state is here. The witch-
hunt is now official. What are
we going to do about it?

David Ernest McReynoMs

( ,.# I I }}i'' U
In the few short months of

its existence, the Lx)S Angeles
Chamber Symphony orchestra
has already established a repu-
tation for precise, musicanly
performance. Sunday night at
the Wilshire Ebell Theater, in

its .second public concert, the
orchestra presented as varied a
program as is possible to plan;

the interpretations were so con-
sistently excellent, however, that

it must be acknowledged that^

the Chamber Orchestra Society
is well on its way to accomp-
lishing its stated pMjrpose: ".

. .

to promote the cultural develop-
ment of Los Angeles by pre-

senting magnificently prepared
concerts by a virtuoso orches-
tra."

The thirty-piece orchestra has
the members of the American
Art Quartet as the nucleus of

its string section, and other
equally fine local artists com-
plete the personnel. The precis-

ion and authority of Harold
Byrns' conducting more than
compen.sates for his occasional
lapses into mechanics. With
only thirteen strings, achieving
proper orchestral balance would
seem to be the most difficult

problem for the conductor, but
with some restrained playing

by the horns and brass the group
succeeds in producing the or-

chestral tone, and the listener

never feels that he is hearing

a "cut-down symphony."
After an agile performance of

^^aqr ffrvrrw
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"Dark of the Moon." current
drama at the Pasadena Play-
house, takes for its subject the

hill people of the Smoky moun-
tains, and gathers their super-

stitions around them to form a

lively play.

Emphasis falls on those char-

acteristics ol the mountaineer
unfamiliar to persons who form
their conceptions of him from
the slick magazines and comic
strips.

Revahnooers, f e u d i n * and
feeble-mindednejw do not appear
at all in this play, which con-

fines itself to an interpretation

of the true character of a soci-

ety still fanatically religious,

poetic, Elizabethan in speech.

Playwrights Howard Richard-
son and William Bemey wrote
the play originally in verse, re-

vising it to meet the practical

demands of Broadway theater.

The theme enlarges upon a bal-

lad entitled "The Legend of

Barbara Allen," which begins

—

A witch-boy from the moun-
tain came

A pinin' to be human
For he had seen the fairest

gal.

The bill- ' 'd Barbara Allen.

WofMnr ! . Sara, bucking the
moriH<! . .! MU'nt of the village

folk, lei' 11: that the lot of a
human »• ! 1 .< ! imI one in-

deed, ail th< 1.
(

boy busy as ;;.< > <

'lentlessly to it.s tin
Some lively l>«ll.i'i
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Haydn's Symphony No. 77, the '

orchestra turned to .some of the
most stimulating music ever de-
signed for chamber instrumen-

• tation: the "Four Pieces for
Chamber Orchestra" written 4a
1924 by Ernst Toch. This com-
position incKides all the usual
turbulence and excitement of
Toch's music, and in addition is

one of the most lucid statements
of his technique of melodic de-
velopment through the range of
the orchestra. The first section,

'

for example, titled simply
"Slow," opens v^ith a declara-
tion of theme by the solo clar-

inet, giving way to successive
treatments by viola, violin and
finally bass clarinet, fading away
with a single pianissimo tone
from the Chinese Gong. The first

half of the program was con-
cluded with the "Kindertoten-
lieder" or "Song.s on the Death
of Infants" by Mahler, with the
talented Janice Moudry as vocal
soloists.

After intermi.ssion a small wT'
chestra-within-the-orchestra per-
formed the Negro ballet "Crea-
tion of the World" by Darius
Milhaud. Written one year be-

fore the "Rhapsody in Blue,"
Milhaud' 8 work shows an inter-

esting concept of many of the
now-dated jazz figures that ap-
pear in Gershwin's music. The
full orchestra returned to con-
clude with a warm and lyrical

interpretation of Wagner's
"Siegfried Idyll.**

t \ u w n

pf; i« •! I l»^^nr II; partirular part.

scene deserves application of the
much abused term "artistic.*'

Most effective between-act
singing off stage comes from a
lovely and unidentified contralto
voice wrapped around the "Bar-
bara Allen ' ballad.

The "revival meeting" gives

the assembled cast an opportu-
nity to shake the proscenium
with song, and proves to be as
strenuous emotionally for the
audience as it must be physi-
cally for the actor.«. An expert
mingling of seemingly incom-
patible burlesque and tragedy
to form an exciting scene.
Witch-boy Charles Davis in-

jects an inten.<5e melancholy into

the role, but fails in several di-

stances to distinguish between
exuberance and .<?orrow. That
Barbara should love him be-
comes rather puzzling at times,

but this is mainly the fault of
the writing.
As heroine, Anne Hervey lacks

the fire required in the early
scenes, accredits herself remark-
ably well later as the wife, es-

pecially in the childbirth epi-

sode.
Outstanding characterizations

achieved are tho.se of Charles
Bilyeu as Preacher Haggler, Roy
Regnier as Uncle Smrlicue. and
Mary Wing as Miss Metcalf.

Settings by Scott Mcl^ean
provide aiithentir. picture-- :ie

background, further eni».i ; il

by the George Cavena's tricky
lighting effect*!

Directors Gilmor Brown and
Julia Farnsworth have m<^ ttl'-d

a fast moving, colorful piiiiv^c,

tion. their only slip occurring i

'

the handling of the witches, wl
do not fully ro!ilize the sensy;j

and grotesque qy ' ' - f

"
«i
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By Sonya Levin

A unique organization, repre-

senting for ^he first time an of-

ficial banding together of Catholic,

Protestant and Jewish groups un-

der one roof for the purpose of

providing a place where students

can meet together for religious

[foundations, for Methodist and

Presbyterian students respectively,

are currently stressing the appli-

cation of Christian principles in

regards to everydaj* life. Leader-

ship training is also being empha-

sized, in an effort to better pre-

pare the students to act on their

headquarters in the Religious Con-

ference building, works in close

association with the other two

principal denominations.

A social and cultural program

paralleling the Protestant and

Interviews for ^ University

RecreatkMial association PE
26 Playday chairman will be

held at 9 a.m. tomorrow and

Thursday in KH 220. Any stu-

dents unable to apply at those

times may leave a note in the

office stating wnen they will

be free.

Not SoFluent

Students Get

riglish Aid

can meet together for reiigiou^
^-^^ initiative during and after

and cultural pursuits can be found own ^"'^»^^^ ^ ^ University.
under the au^^pices of University their aays ai u ^j

Religious conference

This organization offers a meth-

od by which the principal religious

denominations carry on student

work on campus. Under the guid-

ance of the unified efforts of the

variouii denominations, students

are offered a :hance to further

their contacts with topics having

a religious background, and which

are also of a nature not to be

found in classroom work.

RECREATION PROGRAM
A full recreational program Is

also in motion at all times. Each

religious affiliation contains with-

in itself such diversified activites

as drama and music workshops,

dance groups, choral groups, panel

discussions, hay rides, dances and

various other activities designed

to suit all members of the Uni-

versity.

For persons with a leaning to-

ward cultural pursuits, there are

seminars, bull session, courses m
religious practices and customs,

and a fast growing library con-

taining volumes on religious ideals

in connection with the political

and economic problems of today.

Works dealing with ancient re-

ligious problems can also be found.

BIG THREE
Representative of the Protest-

ant denominations, the Wesley

and Westminster foundations of-

fer their services, and for Jewish

Jewish organizations is in full

In their weekly Wednesday eve

ning meetings, the background of

the Bible, Christian ethics and

social functions of the church are

discussed.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
An effort is being made this

semester to enlarge upon the so-

cial activities of the group, which

have been limited to a large de-

gree previously by informal socials

after the evening meetings. A full

swing at the chapter house on Hil-

gard ave., and the students claim-

ing membership in the Newman
club can find relaxation and en-

tertainment there any time dur-

ing the day.
INTERFAITH PANEL. ,

Another function of the groups

is the Interfaith panel, of which

the executive committee is formed

by the presidents of the four

groups, with sub-committees being

composed of students representing

all regilious affiliations.

These students meet together in

Campus Girls

Show Off Foils

A program aimed at helping

foreign students speak a more flu-

ent English has been organized

on campus through tne efforts of

Rep-at-large Don Barrett.

The plan offers foreign students

a chance to converse with Eng-

lish speaking students for a few

Barbara Fischer and Sarah Han- hours each week to assist them

sen UCLA feminine counterparts in overcommg the many ditticul-

of the three musketeers, gave a ties which they encounter in lec-

fencing demonstration on the tele-'tures, reading, and writing due to

c:^lnZ' IfZancZ:^^^^^^^^ effort to promote better un

'dti^nerr featuring guest speakers derstanding among the group^
^

is beine olanned for the coming a common aim of all four li, tne

l^o^'s^ ^C Hillel council,, for] furthering ^oJ_^,
harmonious^^hwng

vision show, "Be a Good Sport,"

at 8:30 last Saturday night.

Having watched their demon-

stration, two young men, chosen

from the audience, imitated them
with plywood shields and loaves of

French bread. The young men
wer^ dressed in black tights.

Miss Fischer and Miss Hansen,

however, won the prizes. Miss Han-

the language handicap.

A large number of students

who could otherwise get excellent

grades are hampered by having to

write a strange language fast

enough to fill a blue book in an

hour.
Barrett, taking the view that

the "Language for Foreign Stu-

dents" course was apparently in-

similar lines. The aim of this

gioup is dedicated to the enrich-

ment of Judiasm through self ex-

pression and communal activity.

In accordance with this trend of

thought, the council offers a wide

variety of activities from which

to choose.

FULL PROGRAM

ual, fellowship and worldly sense.

UNDERLYING IDEA
The Conference is founded upon

the idea: 1) that the development

however won tne prizes, iviiss nan- "^••-"
.

• • ^e

^n7^e\7ed a heart-shaped Evans sufficient, initiated the series of
^" ICVC1VC7U « ^.*^. Unminar« which was eladlv acccpt-

l^n^hs^ *^^e Hillel councU for furthering ol harmonious "^ing senj^eivea a neari-sn^i^u ..«.^»,--^^^^^

^ish studint" funcUons klong among all persons in an Individ- compact and Miss F^scher^v^^^^
^^ international house officers

jewisn s*^":""*^"^
' _ _. ^- uj.'i.ai fpllowsh n and worldly sense, presentea wim a v^anmui u«i ^ mAmhpr^ and bv Dr. Prator,

suit.

Both girls learned to fence on

campus and were recommended for
thA iripa' 1) that tne acveiupintrin v,^...^.-—.^ «— — .,. , • , ,

and prese^ation of religioul con- the show by Marilyn Wade, girls
.'^

. . -, i_ Ai-_ *..ii fon/>inor mstnirtnr here.
victions is essential to the full

growth of the individual and to

his education for democratic citi-

zen.ship: 2) that religious princi

TT;eirsocVa7 program is a bit
i

pies provide the most important
ineir socmi p &

de- foundations of all human society,

XUt^nf thfoStiund ng pre- moral, .social, economic and po-

^nTt?on being the winter and Htical; 3) that an understanding

^rinz formals The dramatic com- of religious beliefs and an obedi-

mTttee recTtly co^^^^ with ence to their implications for in-

^roups frc^ other Los Angeles dividual attitude and behavior are

fencing instructor here

Miss Fischer is a chemical en-

gineering major; Miss Hansen is

a pre-nursing student.

colleges irv the dedication of the

new chapter house at USC,
Other Hillel activities are Fn-

highly conducive to more perfect

brotherhood among all people.

The University Religious confer-
Other Hlllel aciivilies aur x- * i- -•— - --;.' r j *. -iaQ/Ic:

day evening services with guest ence building is located .at
]
0845

s^^akerl monthly dinners, classes - -— --^ - the southern

in Judaism and Hebrew, musicales.

vocational guidance seminars and

the many informal get-togethers.

NEWMAN CLUB

Le Conte ave., on the 'southern

boundary of the campus, and is

open Monday through Friday un-

til 5:30 p.m. Students are welcome

at any time and facilities for table
students the Hillel fonudation is

their "home away f rom home.
'

The '"-''-7' ','«;.,N'*Xn,fTTr'NewmaT for Catholic tennis •volTeyball and other sports

'%hrWesJanJw^f^terl students, although not having iulare always available.

Student

China Hits

H

Riding Club Plans

Ternn Activities

Members of the Bruin Riding

club are holding their initial meet-

Llndh Seeks Head
For Catalina Day

Junior class president. Bob
Lindh, will hold interviews for

Catalina day chairman from

10 a.m. to 12 noon and froni

1 p m. to 2 p.m. toda^

309.
Further interviews will be

held at the following times:

Wednesday, from 2 to 2:30

p.m.; Thursday, from 10 a.m.

to noon and 1 pni. to 2 p.m.;

Friday, from 2 p.m. to 3:30

p.m. in KH 309.

and members and by Dr. Prator,

foreign student advisor.

There is still an opening for

Americans who wish to spend a

few hours per week in simple con-

versation with foreign students.

Sign-ups are being taken in BAE
51 for students interested »n

either part of the .seminars.

"A few hours each week spent

in actual conversation with a stu-

dent who has a command of Eng-

lish can aid the.se student tre-

mendously," Barrett emphasized.

Skaters to Show
lympic Movies -.

—

Barbara Ann Scott and Dick

Button, international figure skat-

ing champions, will be featured

in the 1948 Winter Olympics mov-

ies to be shown at 3 p.m. today

In CB 19. The films are spon.sored

by the Bruin Ice Skaters club.^ In addition to its usual skating

I

session from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Wed-

ChorCOfifrar^y Croup nesday evening at the Sonja Heme

The second m a series of Chor- Ice palace /" ^^^I.^ri^'iM^^^fi^t
eoerapher workshops will be held Skating club will ho d ,ts first

^^ at 4 pm in WPE 214. spon- party of the semester this Friday,

s^ by Campus Dance theater.; It will be a get acquainted party,

Mi students intijrested in the' with dancing, entertainment.
•

1 I _^ 1 f ^ .-^ , . r-% H / r i \ Mpmbers of the Bruin Riding ^^ ^y Campus Dance theater.. It will be a get acquainted P«"y,

>tudcni Group Mcr( ^^^^^ :^^:^i^^ir^±^
«"P ^i .^.l^Tii.?, KvTh^P hV^kdown in the Chinese KOV-r aU new and old members. >«! invited to attend. |«,on of the Bn..n.

.

\

D brought about by the breakdown in the Chines gov-

ernment and the extren>e inflation

of the Cliinese dollar.

These students were chosen in

their country to study here be^

cause of their intelligence and

their potential ability to become

leaders of their nation. Most of

j

them were teachers in China be-

fore they came here to work for

their masters degrees

After they had passed the stin

examinations required of prospect-

ive United States students, they

WM« permitted to buy US dollars

at a rate considerably less than

that of the normal Chinese price.

They were allowed only $1800 per

year of this reduced rate moiv •

Campus chest has donated $>^

to be distributed among extrem*

emergency cases and Economic Co

operation administration ha

agreed to contribute some of then

funds to help mit.

All that remains now Is to or>-

tain the approval of the Chinese

ministry of education. This min-

istry ha.s not been heard from for

the past month and nobody has

been aWe to locate it.

OCB U-> fnf^rv'ew for

Re ma I n. d e r o f W *^ e k

The Organizations Control

board office. KH 209, will be

the scene of interviews for

OCB posU for the rest of this

week. Interested Bruins can

apply every day from 9 to 10

am and 1:30 to 3 pm.

The office will also be open

tomorrow. Thursday and Fri-

day from 4 to 5 p.m.

...„. spring

All new and old members, as' invited to attend.

well as anyone interested in rid-1

ing. are requested to come. A
knowledge of riding is not neces

sary to join the group, which plans

instruct k)ns for beginners.

i
Among the affairs that are

I

planned for the club are early

morning breakfast rides, moonlight

rides, and exchange rides with

other colleges.

New sponsors of the club will

b; introduced at the meeting.

y^vvvvvvvwvvv%^v^vw^^vw-w^^

Portland cen^ent was first de-

veloped commercially early in the

19th Century. ^
/,kt aiiee/.
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ArrauKements have been made for • "P«'nl«« tr«n8^

tion from federal to sUte educat.onal a»«!jt«nce f«^ »^
proximately 500 veterans en rolled at CaUforma colleges

and universities this spring.
( .u . * •^A^^>m.\

TTiIi^ students affected arelplete the term without federal

thnfi4> who are eligible for State help.
,

'^^^r^-^''^t'i:r'^- woT^^rwi^ t;T'Xes'"a-nd

BurOc Announces -Ug^
'^.r.n^rplt.rdforllTversitie... aecon.in, .o D.^c..or

j-v
• K« fi.^ Fpderal GI Bill of Rights of Veteran's Affairs. I^wrence C.

Summer Openings ^^ »- l^'::l?l^.r. their Fed- jStevens, these veterans will start

^
Ural entitlement would have run drawing on their state entitlement

-;tiidents interested in
»""^"^^n^,,Vrt,,^:„„ the first half of a qua r- as .soon as their federal time ex-

,»l<>yment i>hould apply i'^^^^U^r
"r serne^t^r the«e veteranslpires, with no interruption m their

, ly at the Bureau of ^^^^X^^^ j^ced with having to com- 'studies.

tkms Administration building.] werr ^ ^ ____

>m 45. according to BurOc chief

Mifc^ "d Foreman.
r se interested in employment

i,, ^ ' field of their major train-

ing Hn apply now. Resort and

recreation jobs are also currently

available.

Discussions Pbnnc

Sm^^/H0^, /hm^S40r/%
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inTeamCagerS
Faces Nine in

^
First Contest

It vvi!' ]•< .-! t!.i,,'. «.! <.[K'ning for

(oarti Ar! I . ichle's baseball nine

to<l;t\ ^^ »H ( his team opens

against Goodman Sporting Goods
i*! 2:30 p.m. on Joe E. Brown
field.

The Bruins were slated to open

the season last Saturday against

the Alumni but it rained, forcing

the tilt to be cancelled.

Taking the mound for UCLA
will be Lefty Bob Andrews with
Hal Handley behind the plate. Ii

the infield for the Bruins will b<

Bill Hicks, first base; Ken Proctor
second base; Mario Nitrini, short

stop; and Skip Rowland, third

base. Rowland played second la.^»

year, while Hicks is an ex-catchei

The outer pastures will be com
posed of converted third basen ni

Marty Weinberger, Paul Titrti

and Cy Schneider up from th«

frosh.

leading Goodman's, a fast semi
pro outfit, will be several leading

major league prospects such <•

Jf»hnny Moore, center field, wh<

iM'orts to Tulsa in the Texa-
I ague. Last year at Hamilton
liich Moore was named all-cit>

player of the year.

Dthers on the Goodman trrim

wi»o have signed pro contracts ai <

pitchers Dan Hile, Columbus and
Harold Harrison, Jersey City; fir.si

base, Don Taylor, Reno, and sh<r

»

stop Don Bell, Wilkes-Barre.

HOLIDAY
' An Adventure in

/ Good Smoking

Prep For Trojans

•>>»g^
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Southern Division Crown

At Stake in Crucial Duels
Coach JU)hnny Wooden will probably go to the whip

this weekend as his cagers and Sam Berry's SC five come
into the stretch of the PCC race, head and head. Currently

deadlocked at eight wins and two

1*Weather Hinde
Bruin Spikesmen
UCLA's track and field athletes

have been hindered by infclement

weather in their early season prac-

tice. The Bruin thin-clads are

working to get in shape for their

opening competition of the season

in the Long Beach Relays a week
from next Saturday (March 12).

There is a possibility that Craig

Dixon, UCLA's Olympic garnes

hurdler, will compete in an individ-

ual indoor meet to be held in Chi-

cago on Mar. 19, according to Coach
Ducky Drake. Dixon will under-

go time trials this week to deter-

mine whether he's far enough
along in his training to make the

midwest trip.

Newcomers who are showing
promise in early drills are Bobby
Work, Stanford transfer, in the

sprints and broad jump; Roy Vu-
jovich, Bruin football player, who
cleared 13 feet for Chaffey JC in

the pole vault last spring; Cy
Young, six-foot-four, 200 pound
javelin thrower from Modesto JC
who has thrown the steel shaft

187 feet in jaysee ^competition.

THE KID—That's what UCLA s opponents tn»s season

have nicknamed first-string guard Ronnie Pearson. Al-

though he is short for a basketballer. 5' 11". Ronnie has

proved himself one of the main reasons for the Bruins

continued success this year. Pearson, one of the five

senior cagers. plays his last scheduled conference ganrves

this weekend.

CrJrknf tlilhUSI<iSfS

Hoid jn'f'fff Meefing

There will be a meeting to-

day for cricket enthusiasts

in MG 120 at 4 p.m. Any per-

son interested in the sport

should attend.

Cricket has been played at

UCLA since 1933 when it was
introduced here by the late

Sir Aubrey Smith. So far 10

games have been scheduled.

losses each, the two teams will

meet in a series that makes the
rest of the season look useless.

They have battled each other
twice and their northern rivals

four times, but everything will

depend on the outcome of this

weekend's games as to who will

wear i\\e southern division cage
crown.

TOP SHAPE ^ '

Wooden has his club in top phys-

ical shape, while Barry has been
having trouble with the injury
jinx. Marty Pelka, who put the
cover on the basket to Chuck
Clustka in their first meeting of
the year after the Bruin forward
had burned up the court in the
first half, missed the last two SG
tilts due to a back injury. Chuck
Adamson and Bud E>oty have also
been bothered this season by the
injuries.

The Bruins will have the dubious
honor of trying to stop the south-
ern division's leading scorer. Bill

Sharman, who has amassed 167
ix>ints in ten games to far outr
distance all rivals.

The nearest Bruin is forward
Alan Sawyer who has notched 139
points to hold the second spot, and
has been showing improvement in
each game. .

,
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Stroy and Spencer

Pace Theta Xi to

Win Over Betas
Depending on the 29 point out-

put of Urban Stroy and Walt
Spencer, the Theta Xi's began
their basketball title defense as

they defeated a hard-fighting Beta

Theta Pi five 33-23 last night on

court six.

The game, played at 3 p.m.. was
».v far the most exciting and well-

lyed of the intramural schedule

so far. Both teams displayed ex-

cellent basketball techniques, but'

the Theta Xi's proved themselves

Just too strong for the Betas.

At the start of the second half

with the halftlme count readir

13-12 in their favor. Theta XI piiS

-^ a spurt that netted them eight

, ints before the Betas could re-

taliate. Stroy led the .scorers with

15 points, while Spencer couldn't

miss In scoring 14.

A last -minute goal thrown In

the wrong bucket gave the Lann)-

lighters a 26-25 victory over the

Schmoes No. 2. With but thirty

-onds left in the game and the

hmoes leading by one point, a

hmoe intercepted a Lamplighter

pass and shot the ball Into the

wrong basket to bring defeat to

his team. Leading the lamplight-

ers was Filas with nine points

while Balger paced the Schmoes
with eij t

'

Delta Tau IHlta .squared off

Aipi'^ Mu in one of

EVEN DISTRIBUTION
Sawyer, Clustka, George Sta-

nich, and Carl Kraushaar form the
nucleus of the Bruin scoring
punch, each having averaged nine-
(>lus points per game, for all the
Bruin games.
The Bruin defense will have

their hands full trying to halt
Sharman, Joe White, Al)e Androff,
along with center Stan Christie,

Krushaar will be trying to keep
the Troy pivotman from potting
field goal as he did the northern
centers last week.
The Trojan series will be the

la-st games for five of the Blue
and Gold warriors. Oustka, Guy
Buccola, Wayne Boulding, Eldon
Bennett, and Ronnie Pearson will

see action for the last time on
the Westwood court Saturday
night.

Grapplcr
Vict o

c

/
f '"y

form, UCLA
leadership ol
took a prao

BOWS OUT- Chuck Clustka. first-string Bruin forward.

win pijy i>'S last two southern division basketball gannes

Friday and Saturday against USC. The blond long-shot

artist is finishing up his fourth year as a UCLA eager,

winning four letters along the way.

with .Sigma

the
the

4 p m. ^

Sammies to

and by
one field

holding
goal in

the second half were able to win

easily 39-10. The scoring in this

game was divided as the Delts

shared scoring honors four ways.

Darrell Rlggs, Bob Frear. B. Geio.

and Murray each i Tits

from out 21 y <^ni« nf

th© Sp««nf«»r Mu T' «( . p«>

ERB & CRAY
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for the victors. Five men scored

la field goal apiece to give Sigma
! Alpha Mu its 10 points.

With the outcome never in

doubt, Kappa Sigma knocked over

a scrappy Delta Chi club 34-19

court three. It was Kappa
.r..g's ball game all the wrw and
they never gave any
of iasing it. Earl Co\

pointer for Kappa Sii

and Bob Carney led

with 11.

Despite the 18 poln

the basket by
Y-Frosh hai I ! '

a 41-2.5 defe.T nt 1

1:

four. After tfi<

had the Fro^h !• "

Valley boys camr
spurt which, hot!

t ' 1 . • I i
1 < > U j,, 'ill V n 1 u

; itions

vas high
with 15,

Ita Chi

1 1 rage on
.c:ti»n Shrinkopf. the
,| ' ) < \ M Hoy l)oys

on court
which

iM^^ .•'• 11, the
bark with a
it up, might

. 10 the Val-

t r ; mi^-^ '< >n

Running true to

natman, under the
'oach Briggs Hunt,
tice meet last Friday at the Lot

YMCA competing against
c... ..a Athletic Club, LAAC,

I LA YMCA.
Competing against some experi-

enced wrestlers, the Bruins man-
nd to show their reputed

; cngth taking a first in every
match they fought. Starting off
in the 121 pound division with a
digit in the win column was Evan
Oyakawa. Breaking fast Oyakawa
managed to get an advantage
which he held for the remainder
of the match.

Living up to his expectations
was Mervyn (Ace) Asa-Oorian.
Improving readily and working
hard at practice had made the
Ace one of a number of virtual

PCC champions. Another 1"^

pounder with a lot of stuff on the 4

ball is a transfer from Denvepr
named Doyle. A well felt vacarvty
is in the 136 pound division. S'lTi'ce

Sam Higa had an appendectomy,
there has l)een a lot of remarks
passed back and forth al^ut his

ability to battle. Now to a<! ' t..

his mi.series Higa bias been suffer-

ing from a cold. Whether ' ^^ H
jbe in his regular condition .iiui lit

I

for wrestling is a big and so far

unanswered question. Another
• i»ot may be the heavyv " h\

jduision. whrrp Kddie f>ton i 'u-

mored to be suffering from a bad
shoulder.

This Thursday finds the Brufni
traveling up to Oakjnnd for th«

Far Western Invitational Tor.ma-
ment

/

• i«iiv

M'ciiici
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Major league baseball teams are'

coming out of winter hibernation

this week to loosen up long-dor-

mant muscles and sharpen batting

eyes at various training sites, scat-

tered throughout Florida, Arizona,

and California. Although the sea-

son doesn't get under way until

April 18, battle-lines for the Amer-
ican league race are already being

drawn.
Hot-stove league kibitzers have

been busy all winter debating the

respective merits of Cleveland,

Boston, and New York in the

forthcoming flag chase, but the

lid nearly blew clear off two weeks
ago when Indian and Yankee boss-

es engaged in some verbal fisti-

cuffs, stemming from their player-

contract dispute of Negro short-

stop Artie Wilson. The case is now
resting before Commissioner Hap-
py Chandler, but both sides are

getting in their licks before he
ren. ^' '- an official decision.

I'A-NKfciES DETERMINED
Ruffled by Bill Veeck's recent

manipulations on the player mart,

the Yankees are now particularly

determined to regain the glory

enjoyed in other days under the

managership of Marse Joe Mc

UCl A DAILY BRUIN
i uebcidy, K ' i>l9

Carthy when they copped titles

in 1934-36-37-38-39-41-42-43. Mc-
Carthy, now working for the Red
Sox, has a strong team in Bean-
town this year, while the Tribes-

men, defending loop and World
Series champs, are favored to re-

peat and promise to be tough.

Under the guidance of Bucky
Harris in '49, the Bronx Bombers,
beleagured by a curious succession

of injuries, wound up a disappoint-

ing third. With most of the gaps

filled and a new skipper, Casey
Stengal, at the helm, the New
York man o' war seems shipshape

and ready to battle its rivals for

the flag.

Good pitching is a prime essen-

tial to a strong ball club and in

this department, the Yanks shine.

Veterans Ed Lopat (17-11). Allie

Reynolds (1&-7), Vic Raschi (19-8),

and Tommy Byrne (8-5) are in the

fold, supported by Bob Porterfield,

who won five out of eight starts

after posting a 15-6 mark with

Newark, and Fred Stanford. 12-

21 winner at St. Louis. Lefty Joe

Page, sterling reliefer, and Frank
Shea, recovered from a sore arm,

are also heavily counted upon.

BACK-8TOP TROITBI^S
Larry (Yogi) Berra. long-hit-

ting, somewhat erratic catcher

leads the Bombers' backstop corps.

Berra, who saw brief service in

the outfield last year, will be tu-

tored by Bill Dickey, former Yank
receiving great, and may improve

his spotty defensive work. Gus
Niahros and Charley Silvera, re-

called from Portland, also show
promise.
The acquisition of Babe Young,

much- travelled veteran who team
moguls believe has several yeat^

of good play left, may solve the

serious first base problem which
has been haunting the New York-

ers since Lou (^hrig hung up his

spikes. Snuffy Stimweiss and Phil

Rizzuto will again patrol the mid-

dle, with Bill Johnson or Bobby
Brown, ex-UCLA star, manning
third.

Q on marks dot the outfield

persuiinvl. First, will Tommy Hen-
rich be available for right field

duty or will he guard first base

again to plug that gap? Secondly,

4 can Jolting Joe DiMaggio and
Charlie (King Kong) Keller escape

i

the injury jinx that has bothered

tlnm in the past two summers?'
The incomparable DiM5g socked

39 home runs last year and batted

.320.

Oim-'IELD POSiSIBILlTIE8
Even If^ these old hands should

falter, the outer gardens won't

suffer from lack of occupants.

Holdovers Johnny Lindell and Cliff

Mnr"S are ready for duty, as are

,^l^i Woodling, PCL swat king

•viti the San Francisco Seals, and

|li||k Bauer, .305 sticker from

JJ*^ City. All are potent with

thr >^''^»w and provide the needed

extra punch.
Of oourse, the team has glaring

v> . nesites. Fifteen men on v the

roster have pafised the 30-year

mark, while fi^t base and tiie

catching quandrey may prove in-

surmountable. By the same token,

both Cleveland and Boston are apt

to r\in into tr< > • and even up
the s^re.

Give the li* Ikuj-rs a little

luck and a drink from tho i i

tain of youth and the entir. A; or-

Kti circuit will again be echoing
thr ,1,1 I, f; .., ' T'reak up the
V;tnk» cs.

'

Cage

Only 750

this particular game. For all home
games played in the UCXA gym
except the SC games, 1500 tickets

are saved for Bruin students, Ac-

kerman added

Jim Hamilton of Pepperdlne led

the scoring with seven i>oints
aptece In the title contest.

tickets would be served up to stu-

dent rooters on a "first-come,

first-served" basis up to the al-

loted limit of student tickets.

In the past attempts had been

made to distribute student tickets %J f ^f ^
on a more equitable basis, but n< rViai Cfi £ I 3VJ
satisfactory plan had ever beei -. . —

^

discovered, according to Acker- r f O C 1 1 C C L/pCHCr

(Ed. Note: This %» the first of tM?o, mally 1500 student tickets were

articles discussing 4he present bas~ reserved for each UCLA home
ketball facilities at UCLA.)

By Bob Lrupo

Just before the last two basket-

ball games with SC on the 14th

and 15th of January my un-Irish

blood almost reached the boiling

point.

After standing in line for over

three-quarters of an hour at the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office, I was
informed by the cheerful young
lady at the ticket widow that

I had my choice or a student

ticket to either the Friday night

game in our own gym, or the

Saturday night game at the Olym-
pic, only there weren't any more
Friday night tickets left, so I had

my choice of a rooters' ticket to

the Saturday night game.
Further inquiry revealed the

fact that only 750 student tickets

were alloted to UCLA students

for the game in our own gym,
while something like 2500 seats

were available for the game at

the Olympic, which was an SC
home game.

BF N ! ' KD TIIE LION
ITiis seemed like an intolerable

situation to me, and I'm afraid 1

said as much. The still-cheerful

girl at the ticket window sug-

gested that I go see Mr. Acker-

man if the arrangement displeased

me. So sound did this .suggestion

appear to me that I decided to

beard the lion in his den.

UCLA's affable graduate man-
ager was as affable as ever as

he agreed to help me arrive at

the facts which necessitated limit-

ing the number of student tickets

available to loyal Bruin rooters

Major League

Nines Begin

Work Today
The welcome mat is out in the

Southland for four major league
clubs — Chicago Cubs, Chicago
White Sox, Pittsburgh Pirates,

and St. Louis Browns—who start
spring training today, while two
others — Cleveland Indians and
New York Giants— begin stays In

Arizona.
The Cubs are scheduled to drill

at Wrigley Field, the White Sox
at Pasadena, the Browns at Bur-
bank, and the Bucs will check-hi
at San Bernardino.

World's . champion Indians will

set .up camp in Tucson, while the
Giants unpack at Phoenix.

Since the first exhibition games
aren't until March 12, the six

clubs will take plenty of time
readying themselves for the open-
ers.

Holdout problems are still wor-
rying the Browns as with sprinjg

training under way eight players,

including Jerry Priddy, Whitey
Piatt, and Eddie Pellagrini, are
unsigned. Only three Pittsburgh
players have not come to terms,

while Peanuts Lowrey is still dick-

lering with the Cubs.
SPORTS FLASH Tomorrow's work-out for all six

Pepperdlne put on the ga« In the clubs will be light, as photograph-
second half of their game wlthjers and reporters will invade the

Loyola last nl^ht to capture the training grounds for stories and
divisional NAIB Wd. The final pictures. Any activities will be

reserved for each u<^la nome ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Waves. confined to light warm up exer-
game, but that because wewere, p ^„^.^ ^^^^ j^^ Loyola's cises.
playing SC, the T^Jf^, ^^^^^^ LlonT 26-28 at the end of ttJ tlmi
had been given 750_tickets for

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^_
off ba«ketba]| game last nif;ht at

the Pan Fatiflc before 4,000 spec-

tators.

The Waves jumped to an early
kerman addea

^.M^^xj^n" I«*d and held It throughout the
-FIRST ^^»WE FIMT S«»VED Loy«U c^une up'-New York opens up locally on the
He further stated that for « lit ^ ^^^^^ ^^ point, but couldn't 22nd.

remammg games on the schedule, »^
i

FIRFBALLER ON THE MEND

—

Clncirw.dti KeOi ^Ui pitcher. Ewe II Blackwell. re

covering trurn an opefdtiofi in which an ailing kidney was removed, has a visit from the

Reds* scout, Pat Patterson (left) In Los Angeles. BlackwelTs doctor said although the

operation might cause the patient pain for some time, it shouldn't effect his pitching.

Tickets Scarce
* • • *
Seats for local SC Game

Waves Lead Lions

At Halftime 26-23

Teams training locally will make
their opening appearances March
12 when the Browns face the
White Sox at Gilmore, and the

Cubs and Pirates meet in Wrig-
ley Field. Cleveland will stage an
exhibition game March 19, while

take the le«d.

Norman GlleJc of the LJons and

as

man. He described rotative plans

whereby each rooter would be

able to go to one out of every

four conference games, but this

method apparently had proved

"too complicated." Other methods
suggested had been drawing by

lot, and the present "take-your-

chances" system.
SEVERAL SOLUTIONS
What it .seems to boil down to

Monday, March 21, has been
definitely set as the opening date
of UCLA's spring football practice
for the 1949 season, it was an-
nounced today (Feb. 28) by Henry
(Red) Sanders, new Bruin grid-

master.
Coach Sanders plans to put his

charges through their practice
paces six days a week for five

ScMita Aiiit«ft H.Aiiclicap

By B<»b Benoit

• 1. Bozoh—Dark Hawk.
2. First Pass -Endowah.
3. Pharack—Airbell.

4. Jade C.—Elmo Victic.

5r. Musketeer Blue Betty.

6. Bar News—Chureo.
7. Triplicate Chatin.

8. Full Hou.se Padnag.

t

enough seats in the Men's gym
to accommodate the number of

students who want to see the

UCLA basketbiiU team in action,

this year or any year.

There is every indication that

this situation will continue to ex-

ist for some time to come, unless

some practical solution is found

for the problem. If the writer of

this article did not feel that a

practical solution existed, he
would not be writing these art-

for a game played in their own icles.

gym, and a conference game at Tomorrow I shall discuss the

that! possible alternatives to the pres-

Ackerman explained that nor- ent situation.

is the fact that there ARE NOT weeks. An inter-squad game will

probably wind up the

tiitftHttftiitttti»f«»»m»«t»ft««ti

TFi) vkm:i r^
JA77BAND at

Hi}\ ,i! Room

1

up the spring
scrums.

Thirty - four varsity lettermenj
from the 1948 Bruin team which
won three and lost .seven are ex-

pected to greet Sanders. The vet-

erans and the other candidates for
the Bruin eleven, will be busy
learning the Sanders' single wing
style of play.

JAM ^L^^itiH
Sunday 3 P.M. . 7 P.M.

6700 HOLLYWCX)D BLVD.

HOLLYWOOD

f CLjdtton« STEAK DINNERS

5673 Complete $1.50
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RAIN PERMITS ONLY FORI ION Of

GOLFERS TO QUALIFY ALYFA LEAD

Although the three returning

lettermen. Dick Runkle. Bob More-

field, and Jerry O'Neal were

rained out, a portion of Coach Vic

Kelley's varsity golfers played

playing two rounds this week, pro

viding the weatherman keeps th'.

fairways dry.

Meeting Tomorrow Afternoon

PETER MANION. V.A. R«pr., will Ml about iH end rt»it )«ty

• s'l /i TE no % as
X>i%€u%%ion of po«iti<Ht to b« taliAfi af Stat* A.V.C. Convention

• ELjLCIIUN ok Ui I i.w^i.Ai.i>
TO STATE CONVENTi

AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITIEf
4:00-5:30 P.M. 574 HILCARD TUES.. MARCH Itt

';i i »; D vvn

f) s

their first qualifying round last

week at Fox HilLs country club.
|j,,j ,f, S i i;

Five strokes ahead of the near-

est competitor Is Ben Alyea with With the speedy Big Pines ski

an even par 73. He had a two ry^ for the course, the UCLA Ski

over par 38 on the front nine

and came back with a two under

perfect figure 35. On the five par

third hole Alyea missed a two

foot for an eagle three and had

to be content with a birdie.

Right behind Alyea is Tony Val-

divia, a veteran from last year's

squad, with a 78. Valdivia went

U)ut in 37. but slipped to a 41

gn the incoming nine. Richard Ries

was the only other man to break

80 and he barely did it with .

39-40, 79.

the rain fouled up the

quaiiiying last week, those that.quaiiijmj; ui^-m t,^,«, , - ,

I di<ln't play then will qualify b> !

team, led by p:mest Pettersson,

posted an impressive victory over

the USC and Pomona college

skiers last Sunday.

Pettersson captured first place

in the slalom event by a wide

margin. Captain Don Wright was

the next Bruin skier through the

slalom gates, only three tent!

of a second ahead of Ray Osollng

Don Elkins also placed high to

. \jnd out the first 10.

Next Sunday the Bruin skierc

will travel to Yosemltr to pnrXu

p.Ttr in thr annual Pacific Coast

in,}' I' ; P meet

swimmers
l-'iiNilL FUUD f-^-8ry

one bitn u off '

'

f ran IliLlI I n < ! ^

^Complete''
1 1 A 1 1 .in D I r. n r r^

r < (
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Anfi'Filibusfer Flghf Opens
Accenfs Civil Rights Issue

WASHINGTON, Fl 28. (U.P)—The Administration

op. r>..l its anti-filibuster fight in the Senate today under

onl. rs from President Truman to see it through even

though it holds up his entire legis- - - " ~ ~~
^

They said they were prepared

to talk indefinitely against the

filibuster-curb which could wreck

their chances of blocking civil

rights legislation.

The civil rights measures, in-

cluding anti-lynch, anti-poll tax,

anti-segregation and anti-discrimi-

nation in jobs, are major planks in

the President's Congressional pro-

gram.
BEGINNING
The filibuster fight began at

12:33 p.m., EST, when Uicas call-

ed up a rules committee resolution

to changes the rules of Senate de-

bate. It would permit the Senate

to limit debate on any business

by a two-thirds vote.

Si: .if Cfi<. C

rip

# l-". f ? afh

lative program.
Tfv> order could provoke the

bif;r. -t filibuster in the Nations

history and seemed certain to ag-

gravate the split between the

President and Southern Democrats

on the civil rights issue.

Mr. Truman gave his Senate

leaders the go-ahead at a White

House conference. Senate Demo-
cratic leader Scott W. Lucas said

the President told them to see it

through to the bitter end and not

to lay aside the filibuster fight for

anything else. Lucas had proposed

to sidetrack the battle so import-

ant bi"c: wouldn't hop down.
SOtJ'I Hill n I >>< M li \ ! S
Southern Democrats who would

have agreed to Lucas' program ac-

cepted the President's challenge.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia,

March 1. (OP)—Two Catholic

priests and two laymen have
been sentenced to death by
hanging, charged with col-

laborating with the Italians,

the Germans and anti-Com-
munist Yugoslavs during and
after the war, it was an-

nounced today.

The priests, Wiliam Savelij

and Alphonse Jertz, were ac-

cused of l>eing leaders in "hos-

tile activity against the libera-

tion movement" during the

war and for "numerous" other

crimes.

I
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Arab

Israel Negotiations

RHODES, March. 1. (U.?)—Six

Transjordan negotiators, wearing
colorful Arab headdresses, arrived

here in a United Nations plane to-

day for armistice talks with Lsrael.

The Israeli delegates were held

up at Tel Aviv by bad flying

weather, but the negotiations are

scheduled to get underway tomor-

row soon after they arrive.

A shadow was thrown across the

coming negotiations, meanwhile,

by an official Israeli charge in Tel

Aviv that Arabs are raiding Is-

rael territory and kidnapping Jew-
ish farmers on the Israeli- Trans-

jordan front in central Palestine,

l.t. Col. Moshe Perlman, Israeli

military spokesman, said "We
won't sit with our hands folded if

this kind of thing goes on."

Sweeping Cuts T

In Stalin Decree
MOSCOW, March 1. OLE)—The

Government in a decree signed

personally by Premier Josef Stalin

announced sweeping price reduc-

tions in foods, manufactured arti-

cles and other consumer products

today.

Staple necessities like bread,

butter went

U

f I

Lists

LONDON, March 1. (UJP)—Radio

Moscow, announcing Premier Stal-

in's price reduction decree, said

the 10 per cent price decreases in-

cluded fish, tobacco, woolen goods,

silk, furs, electrical appliances- and

cameras. Twenty per cent cuts

included harness, bicycles, radios,

musical instruments, jewelry and
i!ereals, meat and ,

down 10 per cent, cheese 20 per P«*'fu'"^s-

cent and vodka 28 per cent. Prices]

of manufactured articles went lotov said Nov. 7, anniversary of

down on an average 10 to 20 per

cent.

the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution,

that the harvest was at last as

The decree was counter-signed good as that of 1940, and that

by Georgi Malcnkov, Secretary of 1940 industrial output had been

the Central Committee
Communist party.

of the exceeded by 17 per cent.

Today's decree was announced
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VBTBRAN3 HERE 18 YOUK Barber Shop,

THE CASPER BROTHERS. 8 YOUNG
BARBKRfl 1716 N HIOHLANO AVE.
HOLLYWOOD. <Ju«t North of Hollywood

Blvd ) We know your problem* —^t*lB

your l«ngu*«e Thta U the l»W«' »"
VETERAN - OWNED AND OPERATED
Barber 3bop In the world. Cmmc In knd

MM your buddAy^

NOWT Model tralntn* by n«tJor»«ny rec-

„«nlK*sJ photo«r»ph«r and »t*lf. InCer-

v,,-*- i.. :. ^ ad evening by appointment.
\Rtxona 9537t

TYPim* a' ri« service fo« - -'' ^
Prompt, t^u.- .. work. Pubiw • ;;-^

CUSTOM made plastic r-»»' - '
i?'

aU oo»»»ertJb»e«. $12 40 •' >i o*-

, 5 30-7 00 RE-23»rtJ ^

S»vN,,n. Oernnan. PYench. EnslUh lea-

aona ap«:lal metbod. Try 1 *<'«^4 • 'n

.Kit charge Juan Alberto Bo« '
"^ -

\- M Jo. FA 44V*.

FOR BAUB
MOTORCYCLE— 1»44 Indian aolo. Al. H^f
new. $296 00. Call AR. 97345. 1537 So.

Beverly Olen. L.A^ 34.

8E1.MER B flat clarinet, almost brand
new. Mu*t sacriltce. Ca ll ARi«ona 94304

NEW record chancer, halX price. _ lOMl
CamarUlo St.. N.H. BOnaet llWa.

1»4« CROBLJIY sedan, radlo^ MM. Oe-»4«M
419 E. 142 81

TUXEDO, midnight blue. Doublebreaated.
_8*a« M Nearly new. $36. OU 1801

1909 BUICK converUbtc. $589 or baat offer
CH. 6S234

Wi

It was the first general reduc-j^^ big crowds, gathered around
tion of basic commodities s«nce j^^^ speakers in public squares,

the Mon(itary Reform announced rp^^y
y^g^^ ^yeen told that an im-

Dec. 15, 1»47, when bread waslp^^.^^^^ g^^^^un^ement was due
reduced 12 per cent in price and
cereals were reduced 10 per cent.

IN INTERVAL

DAVEWPORT anH
Call

rhatr. aUp
ua 7S3M.

covera.

OLD8. *35 coupe, uood condition $125
Private party. PL«<uant 23715

C» ^ ^ H.»dra. 4-dr. Bed. •4«— 4$ motor
iidij... heater, etc. Profaaaor AR-—S4$

FOR RFVT
Two youBc

>7 50 wk each. !

Tu i^jHlttG offered In maik efcamUiry *
physic by competent tutor «3 y*a*g

eKperioocc). Call CA. wm
XMVTRUCTiONS on ««>*n»«»^«"*^'^_r^

or swtna style. Ca« PLeasa«t

I •74

1

S

HELP WAVTED
OnU/—Household diit - ». for pvt. rm..

bailft. bd . study, phone prirll««m »«>•

$$$ a.M 40M$
MOTflEK'S helper. Room, boaid. simI sal-

ary. Weat Los Angeles <c«nUy.
aonla Mof\tca IhJOn

I ti»F. WAN I H>
A,. M»d~Anahelm. I^oog B»^'».

ive ».«•. I-wi^ »:•• M.W.P. 0*U

Vernoa. it-

walking • •

< 1 ' to shar* room
•i'. 30619.

^

I

M ) M furnished bo«ue. complete -

beddinc. linens, cooking utensils. ?"-

•vtiable for small fraUrnity or bunch
of « or $ friend*. UttOt monthly per
man. per bod. 13 minutes campus. House
ia esoolMst ordor Larae llrlrtc rooaa,

tiled kltctoan. bath. Phone owner. BTT.

46»19.

ROOM in 9-rm. apt. Baa sprinc* and In-

nernprtng mattress. Share kitchen and
bath with 3 studenU Maid servloe once
a week $30 00 mo
11910 WtUhtre Blvd AR 3540$

PRATERNITIBB attention. Large bowse
available for lease near fraternity row
Wrtie 11$M Oladwln, L.A. 34, alviac
phoae »Mmbw.

I TACANCT- Kitchen priTtleves. Orada-
ate house for women. $13 Leyertng
AR-e»40«

NEGRO
DISK

JOCKEY

In the interval between the

Monetary Reform and todays de-

cree there was a substantial re-

duction in prices of items like

liquor and caviar. There were even

greater reductions in prices of

seasonable goods like vegetables.

Between 1947 and 1949. for in-

stance, prices of potatoes and cab-

bage fell from eight to ten rubles

for one kilogram (2.2 pounds) to

one ruble. (The ruble is worth
nominally about 12 >4 cents.)

Today's reduction was made

Yuri I^vitan, Russia's most fa-

mous radio announcer, broadcast

the decree. He may be remember-
ed as the announcer, who during

the war, told the public of Russian

victories and of the end of the

war.

Five New Pastors

In Bulgarian Trial

SOFIA, Bulgaria. March. 1. (U.P)

— Five more Protestant pastors

xv^ci a M^^^^..^.. "" pleaded guilty today, announced

pos-sibTe by'a bum^p^r harvest and their repentance ^'}^^^^^]"^^ J^S"
Roneral progress in reconstruction mercy in the trial of 15 high Bul-

of heavy and light industry.

Foreign Minister Viacheslav V

garian churchmen on charges of

espionage, treason and black mar-

rop

ir 'i
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FOR »ALB
Bmx>rr plan- pat as Lmx* as ii

WECICLY Mens snd ladles sulU and
slacks Ready made and made to order

at our regular low factoryprlces Pico

P>onis and BuH VactOgy. MM W. PK#
at frr>rmsndle

iftt—OHSV ooupe Orlg owner. In per-

fi^t iihapo 1943 motor. 141« Tbayer.
A y "^

LAROB front room for tw« m««. Sttare
batb with one student. IMt Mamilnc
Are. Ml -•4i 13.

RADIO, phone, prlv. ent. Use of refrig .

lawadry gsrden. Man til or montbly
iltfl Malcolm Ave. (Near Westwood.
Olympic • AR-7S091

1 ROOM cottage, furn. US. 3 room aoiiace
unfurn 135 Trees. Hreplace. Topanta
Oanyon OR-JTIW.

COMPORTABLE room with meals for Ctrl

stii4cnt Phooe ARla. MMO or AR. •••07.
A MAI.L.

Radio
STATION

•3»

•It na

.Y oony. $«2S or trade RadfiT
DR-6MM

dual cockpit g9eed boat hull.

. Chrrsler mtr. tM. 10341 CTam-
at N H sunset 1«»§3.V

. rtnvertlble. * Yellow and black.

<.*ter. radio. $!»»». 1> THitIs.

. TTealth

DOOBLC room for men 00-(35 10 min-
utes walk to campus. Kitchen faclllUea

4OT Lai»4lalre. ARlsona 31!S31

OIRL to share attraeUve apartment 2V»
bloeks from eampas. Ptione ARIxona 76670

or ARIaooa 72152

BTUPWT wanU vm. PrlTato antranoe.
priyate bath. >M month Call after 6:<MI»,

Joe. HI. 4«W1

» )

iieoK

4-dr sedan Orlg owner WANTEn Olrl to share convenient flre-

Waat SSftM. Call PIr-4iaMl roons apartment wltb three other glrtawaos 9*m^. I ^^^^ location. AR 970M
Prl-

i^ i M ^fB mlcroeeo^e wlili eaae. la
2 w* I lion. Reaaonably pHeed. Ftoosi*

Santa Monica 441""
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K/TH coupe. Perfect
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• ttractWe room near nci.A
<r»nre. bath $7 00 With or with-

., Qiil««t ^R 95335
• 1 hil im l«/t *n Proni.

Requirements

« >ome College Educafion

• Musical Bajpkj^round

ility to Ad Lib and

R^ad Commercials

ON CA^^^= S

AWS

—

Activity Board Orientation

meeting at 2 p.m. today in KH
309. Student Faculty meeting at

3 p.in. today in KH 3^9. Hosteaa

committee meeting at noon to-

day in KH 220. As.sociate board

will meet at 4 p m. today in

KH MenvM-ial room. Assistant

chairmen are invited.

§Di. -iN HOST
:St({n-up6 for boats and secre-

taries are being taken all day
tod?iv in KH 204R.

ALF > * '^ »' * <
' . >M i' '

.

-x —
A snujker will be held at 7 p.m.

tonight in the Men's lounge.

URA

—

Women's Intramurals will hold

a aoftball aanne at 3:15 and 4:15

p.m. today on the Women's gym
field. Any group of nine players

plus one person who will help

with officiating may play.

Instruction and dancing will be

held for nr>embers of the FOLK
DANCE CLUB from 3 to 5
p.m. today in WPE 208.

First BOWLING session of the

aemeater tonight at Westwood
leys. An important meeting 3t

6:30 p.m. will Immediately pre-

cede bowling. Elections and
sign-ups of new meml>ers in the

league will take place.

BRUIN RIDING club will hold

general meeting today at 3
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p.m. in 3F1. New and old mcm-_
bers are urged to attefid to dis-

cuss semester's plans.

Meeting of the URA EXECU-
TIVE BOARD at 4 p.m. today in

Faculty Men's lounge.

ICE SKATING club will meet
at 3 p.m. today in^ CB 19 to see

movies on 1948 Olympic*.
pprcuMAN CLASS

—

^Aii A.jvertising committee meet-
ing will be held to Ijegin work
on the Frosh-Soph dance at 4

p.m. tomorrow in 3F1.
WtLfA^T nOARD

—

StiKlt ..- Library committee
meeting at 2 p.m. today in Li-

brary 54.

There will be secretary sign-upa

for Welfare board all day from
March 1 to 4 in KH 209.

C$A

—

Important meeting of Steering
committee at 7:30 p.m. tonight

in RH 150. A draft of the new
constitution will be considered

for the first time.
OFF CAMPUS

AVC

—

Meeting today from 4:00 to 5:30
p.m. at 574 Hilgard avenue.
Peter Mannion, VA representa-

tive will speak on the demise

of 52-20 this July and the con-

templated California State
BonusT

IZfA

—

Executive board meeting at 3
p.m. today in RGB. .

ATTENTION i

You can't afford to mitf

THE MONK WHO LIVED A6AIH

losi \M> l<M'NI»

WALTER M MONTAnO

5:00 P.M. S74 HilRard
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Revival of the popular dance of

the 20's, the Charleston, was
quickened at the Theta Chi-Alpha
Phi open house last Friday, when
more than 500 Bruins crowded
around Pete Daily and his jazz

band, and began to dance the

Charleston.

The Charleston was a forerun-

ner of jitterbugging, and was pop-

ular in the era of the flapper, F.

Scott Fitzgerald and bathtub gin.

Since New Orleans jazz has been
revived in Los Angeles by such

artists as Kid Ory, Wingy Manone
and the recent appearances of

Louis Armstrong and Jack Tea-
garden, the dance step of jazz has
i"eappeare?l.

A lively dance, consisting of

many variations but with a cfHi-

sistent rhythm, the Charleston is

easy to learn.

Alpha Phis, at their open house,

demonstrated remarkable facility

in the dance, and were teaching

their dates the steps. Many other

sorority women have learned the

step, and it is no^^ included at

many of the house parties. 12th

Street Ra& is the most familiar

song used by jazz dancers.
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to Tucson

)rvverif!on

By Janet Sa«nuel»on

Equipped with uniforms, levis, pom poms, and ideas,

twelve UCLA Spurs journeyed by Southern Pacific to

Tucson, Arizona last weekend for their annual regional

convention. National Spur presi-
-^

dent, Dorothy Wright, also travel-

led with the UCLA delegation.

Arriving at 4 a.m. Friday morn-
ing, the western representation

was greeted by Bonnie Robinson,

regional director of Region 3, who,

along with the Arizona University

Spurs, acted as official hostess.

Six universities, the University

of New Mexico, Arizona, UCLA,
use, Santa Barbara, and Red-

lands, were represented at the

convention and participated in the

business and activities of Friday

and Saturday

( )i

The quota of Red Cross knitted

squares has been more than ful-

filled since only 1000 were request- ._ . _^
ed and over 3000 were turned in dio program, beamed from the Co-

to the Los Angeles chapter of the op every Saturday

Dinner and skits were on the

agenda for the opening session,

with a typical tourist's tour of

Tucson following. Saturday morn-
ing, delegates convened in the

Commons for breakfast, adjourn-

ing for the official business meet-

ing-

Activity reports of all attending

chapters and discussion of national

and local Spur problems occupied

the main portion of the meeting.

Recommendations for amendment
and analysis of the national Spur
constitution completed the busi-

ness at hand.
Sabina Canyon was the scene of

a picnic and completion of the

conventatwn agenda, with excep-

tion of participation of Spur presi-

dents in a regular University ra

1 A f » I T A

Lucky OKeefe, UCLA Spur
president, was the official voting

delegate of this chapter.

NANCY DUNN DEMONSTRATES
_,

C h.ifle»ton R«viv4d Wtth )*xi.

As You Like It

Red Cross
The certificate of honor was

awarded to Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority with 332 squares to its

credit. Second place was Phi MuIHortii
with 306 squares; and Delta Gam-^

^
ma was third. Kappa Kappa Gam-

f | j n s Sp r Hi g HOW
ina alao turned in far more than —

—

its quota of squares

E Meeting

MAC Taps Six for

Honorary at Dinner
At the Masonic Affiliate club

initiation banquet Saturday, six

new members were tapped for the

Ma.sonic club honorary.
The six new memt)erfi for the

honorary are: Stacy Aronis, Mel
Davis, Clyde Golding. Betty Lav-
ery, Laverne Sagmaster, and Lois

Dahlstrom. Julie Withington,

Knitting of Red Croas squares Economks
was a p>roiect undertaken by the

president of the honorary, led a
- .

'

r' V. iK^ xjx^^^ conga line for the tapping cere*
tea will be given by the Home ^ ^ ^^^^,^ , initiation
KMTiks club to honor new stu-

p,^^^^^ ^y^^ ^^^^^

women s

planned at the beginning vi *rov..|- - —., - — _
(This colufHH uHll be a seHe* of Batiret <m /omiMor topics. From ''^*« year at a meeting of represent a- students as well as old ones are

_...- J. ^ ^f #v- i^*^mt #«L«kinMii MiM» Huff toill venture into ^. , ^i. ^f *v.^ ii%7invii rc'pd in rome and cet acquainted

>jeci unuriw...^. >^y t..-,<*ent« in the Home Economics de-.- ^^ ^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^ "Buddy
living groups, and is^partment from 2:30 to 4:oo P"^ V)ance" scheduled for Friday night
t the beginning of eachjon Wednesday in EB 328. All new

^^ ^^^ clubhouse.

groups.

living |urged to come and get acquainted

with those in the department.
weeks discussion of the latest fashions, Miss Huff will venture «»•'«, tjves from each of the

th€ vast pctentalities of advice to the lo\^>elorn,—Ed Note.)

Well kiddies, the new semester is upon us. Our hands

are calloused from filling our reg books, our feet are sore

from standing in lines, and our patience has been gnawed
away by the germs of regulation-

1

itis. And we've been infomr>ed that resentation to us.

fashkm news is still being de-l Polka dots in fresh quantity
. . ,

bust. This IS the slogan

The drive dates are March

we onfy hope .hat the new. we'.g.in. Z^:r'n%t'^».^'^::^lrii Through^VjU'Teth. "There are many events planned

hngtrr«d during your late .rt-l"^ Well, thafs .he leiMn for today pm.; the Mmers Convention, Fn- club. The "Y' «^"-^, '^.^^<=°""''^

ernoon and Saturday claaae*. IchiWren. Toodle-oo. day at noon; and the Eureka rally, as well as the community

iYWCA ^ i
-^- 'Goal' Rush Drive

ITo Raise Money for *Y* Activities

Return

Engagement

for

voured a« eagerly as our optimistic means that there's going to be YWCA **Goar* Rush—$1750 or
programs by the preenrollment such a k)t of polka dots that YWrA finance drive. Tl
^^.inery. .<>-^-s *m .11 ,be plain _

cok,rs for the YWC^^^

Vogue has been
.)ring through its

spyglass and has arrived

peering *^^
spring through its rain spattered! Y^/(^^
predictions. It has a w
of fashion trenda, carefully

vided into those that are remain-

ing and thoae that are coming in.

Jnciuded in the remaining list

hole Ji^^ Marriage Lectures
fully di- t)

^ ^^
To Begin Thursday

Wednesday, March 16th at 4 p.m. Some of the clubs are: commu-

EN'eryone is invited to attend these nity service. Cosmos club, mar-

events, which will be held at the riage and family, public affairs.

YWCA building. 574 Hilgard. and freshman and .sophomore

clubfi. Tliese clubs for freshmen

I j\j\i \A i/»r«-ii K".'""* «•«"-•• luiiii n iiHjiTT iiMnunT i.vi«_^-pi. v»i The "Y" provided the first eat-

tion last year you'd prot>ably marriage and a new phii^»«^f>hy of . place in Westwood, the first

know. But as far as the coming dating, according to Vii^ i Nel-j^^ ^^j ^jp^ employment for stu-

Thp annual budget of the"Y
. .

is over $22,000. of this amount, women provide fPP^'-t;;";;,'*^^/,^;;

' ftuden^s are only asked to con- first-year students to hold office

Not only brides-to-be. but .n tribute S1750. which is devoted ex-' and plan their own program

_ „ college women will be interested clusively to their student pro-

nre: "short hair; melting shoul- j^ the YWCAs program of six lee- gram.

ders; coaxed waistline; the cum- tures on marriage to be presented The student program budget in-

merbund: (shades of S. J. Perel- exclusively to women, starting eludes speakers, funds for inter-

man) skirt shapes, from blade to with the introductory talk at 3 collegiate conventions, office .sup-

blowing; flyaway coats; scatter pn^ Thursday in the Y building, pijes. the use of the telephone,

pins; the shell shoe; and the roae. " 574 Hilgard.
|
special all - association events.

We realize you may want an ex-
1 The free lecture* aeries by a Christmas vespers and many

planation of some of these things group of doctors is being present- other services which the "Y" of-

but we're not going to give it to ed to help all women attending fers UCLA students

you. If you'd been paying atten- form a more mature concept of

t

help find employmen

If %% \lil€ V
II /

at Hie piano

No w

F

3428 W. 8th St.

We serve complete

charcoal steak dinners $2.25

''^ GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE

!

For Your Wedding
or Any Occasion

dents, and the "Y" has pioneeredin list goes, well try to explain. son, chairman.
This list includes: "butterfly, The asking of questions and the r^

student counseling. Al present
jackets; the big bicorne; the shell exchanging of views will be PO«-|the "Y" provides living accommo-
calot; the tilted sailor; pussycat sible at informal discussions fol"

Nations for 34 womea student- ^

hcmB: the exalted bosom; polka lowing the lectures, whose »wb-^ lounge and meeting place !
dots In fresh quantity; and flying jects were chosen by means of a ^^^y student groups, and is usedll
collar, flying cuffs." poll conducted last semester.

|^^^j^ ^^^^^ j^y j^^j.^ ^^^^ 3000 atu-|f

i.» I I
V f ) ION Out of 13 topics listed on a ques-

^^^^^ ^j^ ^^ discrimination
\

* . u. finitPon of a butterH- »i-nM:.ire by thr steering commit-
^^ ^^^^ ^j. creed.

.. Ket is obvious. The big bicoi six • n won the most,
. varied'

a httle less so. You've all heard I votes. Out of the 164 won>en <?^^
_, 'J'*'„ uj^^ are open to all Thrrr'l

of that wonderful beast, the uni-ltioned 121 indicated a positive in-:^'"^ ^^'^h are open 10 an. in

corn. It had one horn. Well, the ' -^t in attending a marriage

hu-r-^rr.r has two. We don't know -i.ts at the YWCA

wr

whether it's formal, semi-
f/^rm^l iw inform.il

WOOD GOWN KLN-^M

& SALES SHOP
Marfohe Tarlton

1569 Westwood. Stud.o A AR-9-1681

I

is has to do with fashk)n8 Thursdays lecture, to be given 1

!^ the only explanation we by Dr. Margaret Paul, University
^

t ink of The old sailor typr ;
hiatrist, wiH deal with V

V as worn straight on thr i vycho-Sexual Adju.stment befo.
.

I

.i The tilt«-d .sailor is for dftys Marriage and its Significance.
'

*ti vou happen to be on slant. Dr. Paul is also working with thp

Board of Education's clinic for

hildren in addition to her <' '•

-, psychiatrist with the Stij<;<^i.

>. s are simj
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RENT A SINGER
Port ^l^• F t

< P^ 1 i f ! » nt' {

We rant the NEWEST SINGER SEWING
MACHINE for $5 per rrxjnth.

}Uli Puk up 40.; Delivery

We also have a FINE SELECTION of ELEC-

TRIC SEWINC ''^CHINES — FOR SAl r

from $49 50—on terms.

Al SEWING MACHINE CO.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
« » I I 1 1 I \ I N O I I « I

••S»>iri<'nts J.. I .ii-.-iiUcd Uiu.1 Lheir regis-

try' i.. ronstltutes an agreement to atolde

\>y ii.c academic and administrative rules

ani regulation. Refusal to comply may
f iM t In action by the Paculty-Admlnls-
Lr a Discipline Commmlttee."

• • •

"Oambling In any form is prohibited on
Tiinv. "r property. Students engaged In

K*i(i . activities are subject to action

by the Faculty-Administration Committee
on Student Discipline for conduct detrl-

tu al to the best Interest* of the Uni-
Tfi r,rty."

• • •

*1 Wish to call the attention of all stu-

dents to the following regulation adopted
by the Executive Council of the Associated
Students of the University of Californl«

at Lofl Angeles and concurred in by the
University administration:
"Members of the Associated Students of

the University of California at Los Angeles
and organizations under the Jurisdiction

of the A8UCLA. while engaged in any off-

campus activity not specifically authorized
by A8UCIJV or the University, shall not
use the name of the University of the
A3UCLA or any uniform, insignia, banner
or other device, in a manner which may
create the impression that the University
or the ASUCI^ is In any way connected
with or responsible for said off-campus
•ctivlty."

• • •

I wish to call the attention of all stu-
4eaU to the following University regu-
lation which was adopted by the Regents
on March 22. 1936, and is now in effect
for all divisions of the University of
Oallfornla:
"No meeting, parade, or othar demon-

•Iratton of any sort shall be held or

conducted upon or in any of the grounds
or buildings of the University of Califor-

nia nor shall any student or groups of
students of the University promote, or-

ganize, or participate in any such meet-
ing, parade, or demonstration unless the
same shall first have been approved by
the President of the University and then
only in accordance with such regulations
and subject to such conditions as the
President may prescribe.
"No poster, circular, handbill, newspa-

per, magazine, or pamphlet shall be
posted or distributed or circulated upon
or in any of the groundJi or buildings
of the University of Califo: jla except with
the approval of the President of the Uni-
versity and then only in accordance with
such regulations and subject to such con-
ditions as he may prescribe."

• • •

Registration cards are issued for pur-
poses of Identification and students are
required to present them upon request to
academic and administrative officers of
the University.

Miiiuu »L. Hahn
Dean af Statfents

*
rUI ETA SIGMA

Men whose grade point average was 2.5
or better (excluding required physical edu-
cation or military) for either their first
freshman semester, or their entire fresh-
man year, are eligible for membership In
Phi Bta Sigma, national scholastic honor
society. They should make application im-
mediately at 232 Administration Building.

UNDERGRADUATE st iioi \Kiill s
Applications for undergrtiduuLe scholar-

ships for the academic year 1949-1950 are
now available in the Office of th« Dean

of StUdfn'-, '.M A.i f.^dii .M • M...I H lil.iino:,

March 1 m iiio ii<-ttUiltir iut ii im i\u^ii-

cattons. In order to qualify the uia :< tnts
must have r-n T>'''r1 tt least onr .srrnes-

ter in regui . . i, the University.

< i M I r » 1 H ! » It- • , It i I i * i . t ; I I 1 1 , t - 1 ;
r

2-7:8-1

ADVANCEMENT TO Cani.ii,x ^ f .

MASTER'S Dk«.iu.i.
Monday. March 7. is the last date for

filing application for advancement to
candidacy for the master's degree to be
conferred in June or August. 1949. Appli-
cation forms for this purpose may be ob-
tained at the office of the Dean of the
Graduate Division. Room 136. Administra-
tion Building.

V. O. Knudsen
Dean of tb« Gradnate Division

a-7:?-7

TEACHER PLACEMENT MEETING
All undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents who , seek teaching positions for
next September are requested to attend
a meeting on Tuesday. March 1, from
4 to 8:30 in Education Building 146.
This applies to persons receiving creden-

tials either through direct application to
the State or through the recommenda-
tion of the University and to persons
seeking positions on the basis of higher
degrees.

Early city examinations and other early
calls for teachers make It imperative that
teacher candidates get their files in or-
der in the Office of Teacher Placement.
All persons receiving credentials should
register even though they do not now
plan to seek a teaching position since
letters from such a professional place-
ment file may be needed at some future
date.
Forms for registration and letters of

recommendation will be distributed and
the services of the Office will be ex-
plained. Questions concerning making ap-
plications for positions, city examina-
tions, and Interviews with school officials
will be answered.

Aabrey L, H< < r «

Feature Editor to Tell

DB Traditions to Cubs
Tradilioiis and local jokes

of The UCLA Daily Bruin will

be featured in a talk to be
given today by Clancy Sigal,

feature editor, at the third

in a series of Daily Bruin cub
classes.

The class will be held »t 4

p.m. in room 309 of Kerckhoff
hall. Libby Stewart, Bruin
associate editor, in stressing

the importance of the meet-
ing, stated that attendance is

compulsory '"'»'' '^" new cubs.

Ave Hears Manion
The West Lob Angeles chapter

of the American Veterans commit-

tee will meet this afternoon at

574 Hilgard ave. from 4 to 5:30
p.m. to hear a speech ^v Pt'<-

Manion^ AVC delegate tr, Ui. Vet-

erans administration <ti Ui. fate

of the veterans' un.n pl.s ment
bonus an.j ( h. f

'

1 1 if .rn i.i honu^.

Delegates to th< jiiti i\.i! <m
ventior; wVW :^]s(^ ]„ .'1('< i.mI ai th.'

meeting.

Geographic Group
Plans Weekend

i\li->.-.iv>ns San Jiutii Capistrano,
San Diego, and San Luiis Rey, the
Scripps Institute of Oceanography
at La Jolla, and the San Diego zoo
will be visited in the week-end
trip to San Diego planned by the
Geographic Society for 8 a.m. Sat-
urday.
The two day trip will take in

both the inland and coastal routes.
Sign-ups for the trip will be taken
on the bulletin board opposite
RH 232. Meetings of those plan-
ning to go will be held today and
WednesdaN nt 3 p.m. Room num-
ber of thu iU' eting will be on the
bulletin board.

Med School Rises '

(Cont*nued Jran / * /« 1)
bnilf^ings in Los x gtles, and
wiuch save an ei^umated 12 per
cent in coiistruction costs with no
~ M titXe of strength. Although the
nu^ii. <! (*enter buildings will be
ni'Hi. rn ind ft motional in design,
stori, (di .1 K surfac^ will be
einpl .v.<i in 1 color schemes cho-
^« ri to h trmonize with the archi-
»'* Hit. >\ existing university
buildirifs

^^s
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m

Evefybody likes Chesterfield

because it's MILDER.

's MY cigarette.
M A^ <*?

^\ ••> ^•.

'^r-rl

/^

^y^

STARRING IN

A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"
A 20TH CEN1URY FOX PRODUCTION

m^
>^5

•«

'*

Ttie^rOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTjRF[ELD

BJlH HOGAN says. .."Mine's Chesterfield.

I took to them right from the tee off...''

i; m

ywr-

MAKE YOU RS THE ILDER CIGARETTE
V

\

t

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGAREHE -by latest national survey

Bruins Battle Long

'

Lines for Tickets
By Paul Welch

The top blew off the ticket barrel yesterday as hundreds

of students were either too late to get tickets for the import-

ant week-end basketball games or dropped out of line from
^ ' pure disgust. There just weren't

Europe Unable

To Stand Up

Alone Bourde/

9tU^^
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enough ticltets to go around
Everyone was affected by the

lack of ticlcets, student and facul-

ty alike— and they all reacted

strongly^
Mrs. Kowe Baldwin, ticket man-

ager, who is sensitive to student

reaction said that every important

person on campus who has any-

Inability from an ec6nomic and" thing to do with sports should

Vet's Affairs Office Adds Special

Functions to list of Services

industrial standpoint of Western

European nations to keep peace

and preserve their democratic way
of life has made it necessary to in-

riul' the United States and Can-
). in the five-power Brussels

a^i.ement now know nas the

North Atlantic pact, according to

Joseph Pierre Bourdez, who spoke
I* yesterday afternoon's open for-

um in EB 145 before a small group
of university students and faculty

members.
Citing the "B-Ne-Lux" economic

plan as a working example, Bour-
(1. / who is director of the Nether-
I uio^i Information service, stated

that the most practical way of

nieeting the old political science

pioblem of balance of power is by
iiu^ forming of regional blocs for

th. purpose of overcoming any
lingers to the power balance
within the particular area.

The "B-Ne-I.ux" is a working
agreement among Belgium, Hol-

land, and L.uxemlx)urg which elim-

inate tariffs between these three
countries and equalizes tariffs

from without equally among the

three member nations.

Possibility e.xists that France
may join this economic union, and
membership in jt is open to all

European nations.

Claimincr that the UN is not

working. Bourdez urged a

To T t'ct df f fo nal iH^S

have something to say about the

situation.

WOODEN LAUGHS
Coach Wooden, when contacted,

laughed and said, "I'm afraid to

say anything, but it certainly

would be nice if we had a place

on campus that would seat about
20,000."

Wilbur Johns, athletic director,

seconded this ,statement and went
further. He said, "In my opinion

it's the most crying need on cam-
pus. I've even gone so far a.s to

have plans drawn for a pavilion,

but it's a question of funds."

"Such a pavilion," he said,

"would have many uses, not just

basketball. It could be used for

convocations, student rallies, other

sporting events, dances and man>
other purposes, if it was designed

correctly."

TWO YEARS
In Johns' opink>n it will still

be at least another two years

before funds can be raised to

Wednesday singing of school

songs in all classes is one of

the UCLA traditions which is

being revived and emphasized
throughout the campus.
To help refresh the memor-

ies of Bruin rooters The Daily

Bruin is publishing words to

various UCLA songs on page 8

of this issue. Customarily, the

first 10 minutes of class time
are alloted to the singing.

By Leo Hovner

Incorporating the duties of the Office of Veteran's Affairs

into a broader program of aid to physically handicapped

students, those subjects to the draft, and to other special

groups on campus, the third floor

of the Administration building, so

familiar to veterans attending

Noted British

Geographer to

Address Campus
Professor Neville V. Scarfe. lec-

turer in education at the Uni-

versity of London and noted
geographer, will speak on "Geog-

raphy and International Under-
standing" to all interested stu-

build such a pavilwn. Meanwhile, Idents tomorrow at 4 p.m. in EB
future heavy demands for tickets. 100

UCLA, will take on a new aspect

July 1, ivhen the new Office of

Special Services will be instituted.

The change over to the new func-

tions is being carried out at pres-

ent, and the additional duties,

lodged now with, the Veteran's Af-

fairs office, headed by Byron H.

Atkinson, will be included in the

official jurisdiction of the new
service.

Generally, veterans will con-

tinue to come to the new Office

of Special Services for informa-
tion and assistance, but non-vet-

eran physically handicapped stu-

dents, blind students, those sub-

ject to the new Selective Service

act, widows and dependents of

tify to the local draft boards that

the applicants are registered in

the University and are carrying a
full study load. They will make
recommendations as to whether
or not deferments should be grant-

ed.

The office will act as general in-

formation bureau on selective

service matters. Bulletins of the

Central Selective Service board
will be available to interested stu-

dents. The director of the Office

of Special Services will also act

as chairman of the UCLA draft

review board.

VETS AFFAIRS
In handling veteran's affairs un-

der Public Laws 346. 16, State
Veteran Educational act and the

such as occurred yestefday, will

have to be borne philosophically,

he added.
TTiere was little that was phil-

osophic in the students' attitude

Author of more than 30 books

and articles, Professor Scarfe has

written upon geography, methods
of teaching geography, philosophy

of education, visual education, and

toward the long wait. Said Curt «^ucatjonal sociology During
..^^ Lailer, engineering student, "i World War II he served as director

're- was on line for an hour and a of press censorship in the British

Ministry of Educationnewed UNO' along the regional half. I finally gave up."

lines he outlined. He maintained Mrs. Baldwin said the crowd in

that the principal threat to Eur- ijne was orderly despite the or-

deal. According to her. the causeopes balance of power and the

preservation of democratic forms
of government came from totali-

tarianism. The Dutch official
,,^^ „^^ ,^, ^„^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ,

thinks that only with the help of k ^^.^ m ^^^^ ..j^^,^ ^^ tickets,
the United States can Weston ]^(^k|i; TICKETS
Europe hold out

Last year Professor Scarfe was
a visiting professor at Syracuse
University, and in February he

veterans of either war, and stu

dents under the State Vocational
Rehabilitation program will also

receive assistance there.

NUMEROUS
By far the most numerous body

on campus, other than veterans, to

receive attention from the new
set-up will be the potential draf-

tees, under the 1948 Selective

Service act. All certifications to

local draft boards for "2A" defer-

jments (Educational or training),

will go through this new office.

A draft hqjiday is in progress at

present until the end pf this aca-

demic year for students in recog-

nized educational institutions. At

' ••The North Atlantic Pact is in-

surance for world peace," con-

cluded the foroic:n diplomat, "and
the Marshall, plan has been a tre-

mendous nsychological boon. It is

only by the continued application

of democracy in action that we
can hope for world peace.

"We feel ceiiain that we can

count on the United States to aid

us wherever it is necessary."

U nrv r ? '> >
^ ., 1^ r'fi'.i st' s

Aptitu, uc 1 8-:»t ScOfi;^

iicore;. Horn the series of apti-

tude achievement and interest

tests which were given last month
to entering students can now be

obtained from the student councll-

ing center in AD 324.

The norms have been developed

tK) that results can be compared
with those of other students in

order to determine a percentile

standing of each student.

Results can be obtained by ap-

pointment only, by calling exten-

sion 540.

of the jam was twofold; the 'most j

^^
"^t!^

at Fresno State college

intense interest that basketballl^.'^ ^is wife and three sor^

has had in the six years I've been ^1» ^^^^^ '^"^ England on March 7

Travis Speaks on
"If we had more tickets we'rl

» ^* i

open the windows for several day HomOT TO daSS
as we do when the football passes

are distributed and sold. As it is.

no partiality was shown, and fac

Canadian Veteran Educational aet,

the office will continue to operate

as it has in the past, but it will

incorporate any legislative changes

wHich may affect veterans.

Non-veteran handicapped stu-

dents will benefit from the ex-

perience that the Office has gain-

ed in working with GI handicap-
ped students. Any student with

physical disabilities may come un-

der this assistance prograno.

Vocational training and counsel-

ing of such students to insure

them of entrance into a field

wherein they can support them-
selves is a nruijor part of this

program. The State Rehabilita-

the end of this academic year, the ^\qj^ program pays tuition, subsis-

Office of Special Services will be ^^nce. medical expenses, buys
the official UCLA agency to cer-l {Continued on page J)

CONSJ'JUJ^ON CfiANCyf^

Doctor Albert H. Travis, assis

tant professor of classical Ian

ulty members and administrative guages, will deliver the second in

F>ersonnel who couldn't make the
._....

line were out of luck
I haven't got a friend left on

campus." she sighed. . ^

The first student W£^s on lino will speak on Homer's
at 5 a.m.. Mrs. Baldwin said. By Odyssey
7:15 a.m. the line ran all the way
through the men's lounge and

The third lecture in the course

will be delivered by Professor W.
ntually had to be moved out- W. Taylor of the department of

,,.,io where it stretched, two deep. English,

around the east side of KH and
down the hill.

AM. GONE
By 10 a.m. the 750 rooter tick-

ets for Saturday's game were
gone. Tickets for Friday's game
at the Olympic auditorium lasted

Revisions Asked to Make
SEC More Represenfafive

isu-K-:*. -•" — -' — -^ •> The big item on the agenda for tomorrow night's Student

a series of lectures in English 4f! Executive Council meeting will be recommended changes to

this afternoon at 3 p.m. in EB 100.
Ly^^ ASUCLA constitution by the constitution revision com-

Continuing on the thenDe of nar-|^.^^^
headed by Daily Bruin|

Students Greeted
Students'

numg
ratlve poetry. Professor Travis

headed by Daily Bruin

Ti i^tl'^ editor Grover Heyler, has been
Iliad and'. ... . , ^.^^^u^^^^a ««

> V i - ' / \

Hnfd
"1 n r

rviews
rfrrv

until noon.
Mrs. Baldwin estimates that the

average wait on line was about

one hour, with the early birds

waiting longer and those who came
through around noon making it in

ten minutes.

Bill Keene, AiiUCLA presi-

dent, will interview applicants

for the positions of rep-at-

large and for chairman of the

Tropicana today in KH 204A.

Those interested may apply

from 9 to 11 a.m. and 3 to 5

p.m.

holding hearings on profxi.sed re

visions of the constitution which

will change the composition of SEC
The policy which has governed

i ^^ .
, ,

• T J
the committee's actions is oriented Qjp|0p» i lOn I OudV
toward making SEC more widely '

represenUtive of the student body Bruins interested in becoming
at large. Proposed amendrnents'^j^qyainted with foreign students

CSA Seeks

Committee Works
T^ Nt strp.s in its job of winning tui

on

Regular
ir A ^
Self-governing

Status

Structure

include provisions for the direct

election of Music and Service

board chairman, elimination i)f the

seat on .council presently held by

Speech Activities board, and cre-

ation of an additional seat for an

NSA coordinator.
Approval of these recommenda-

tions by SEC is necessary in order

that the amendments may be pat

on the ballot for student body ac-

ceptance or rejection in an elec-

tkxi which is scheduled for the

second week in May.
In eliminating the Council seat

held by Speech Activities board,

the committee will suggest that

Uions between the gradu-.will provide for definite internal

i the undergraduates, ad
\ • T A recognition were report, at

^
.. ly by the con8titutk>n|ministraUon. and the gommunity

,.. .uittee of the Graduate Stu- at largr
,, ,\ ^ ,

I n > association in its initial re-lREI.ATlu.N.^ imm.ki \ n_i

{».»(' ^n the group
-{

autonomy among departments, and

at UCLA may attend a meeting

of the National Student associa-

tion Foreign Student OrenUtion
committee at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

KH 309.

The purpose of this committee

is to help integrate foreign stu-

dents into UCLA life by becoming
familiar with . their problems.

Memt>ers of the committee are

also able to learn about the cus-

toms and ways of life of students

from other countries.

Students interested in NSA ac-

tivities may sign up for NSA
commissiont and sub-commissions
throughout this week ir. KH 222.

Speech Activities become a func- -j^^^ committees are: donjestic
tion of Theater Arts board. Thls|scholar<iHip<: curricular problems,
change is designed to enlarge the

scope oi activity performed by
TTieater Arts.

The constitution committee
plans further hearings on other

audio-

\

education, vocational

guidance, student government
clinic, purchase card plan.

Other commi.«wion.«? include United

Nations, foreign student ori*H>t«-

:::!,m.t^'"ir"n'™dr.oX:;^ •-*^5.'!-«"-''isj' «-??!" •'-. »<"<«- •"-. t-™. ....

ttv^' iii.-i;'".''
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EDITORtAL

Another Try
If every change made in a student body constitution

were an improvement which pushed student government

further up a steadily rising plane of P>-«K'-«|?;/lj5 A^-
UCLA would be mighty near perfection. For Bruins

quickty get restless working under the same old, se of

laws and their constitution changes often. The last

''l£eToreS%«:riy"yerr1fand many changes,

we ^re striHbviously not -dging the ideal Bruins -ay

well view new propositions skeptically. Nevertheless

nus in a special election "this month.
^. , ,, „

One of the interesting proposals on which the com-

mittee has not yet acted would give each class president

rSTatThe sL'dent council Uble, As t».-^.-tan<l^^^^^^^

evet-v elected member on council }s voted on by the wnoie

SnttKly. except for
^J^^^^y^f'^:ZV.^-

women's associations. By adding the four «'«*« P**^,

de„t«. a "ttW more of the^a.ver^ c^aj-ac^^^^^^ th-am

Zo::^ZZ^'^^S'\.T. ^letr^enUd as a-studen,

"•^B^rSr^isth'tt^n^Trfiargely artificial, anyway

and don't come close to representing ^-«"?«/?,'>\'^

differences A better argument for the plan is tnai

Zmle voting for their class officers are just a littleS likely to k„ov the man they are voting for And

XIs council meetings would serve to bring the student

lfu"cnma"n aiTd his constituents somewhat^orec^o^^^^^

to«ether than is now the case. As things stand Vresem

Kost SEC members vote their own con^'cfons th?y

«nnot be said to have their fingers ""j^ .Pf« "^iT
people, though the pulse best* are at best f« "'^^""y^^*^

This may be all right as a general thing, but when it is

11^,^ t^ know whether the campus will support an

^:^,7ch as the revival of the Tropicana. a closer tally

of those pro and con is a necessity.

Moral Laws

3300G r s

The anti-filibuster fight has opened in the Senate,

and thus the preliminary skirn.i.shing >« b*f"" >"
*J^*

Administration's battle for civil right 'eKW'a^ion. As

•Iways when sUtutory guarantees arc proposed that

fiVfn the face of cu.stom the question of the effective-

nL of "legi-slating morality" con.es up m
"^>."'"J^:

A sample answer to the question may be seen in a re

'"iLT weirthe Oklahoma Board of Regents for

HigTer Education requested changes in «Ute segrega-

tion lawfto permit enrollment of Negroes on the grad-

uate level aid in specialized Oklahoma ^ho<i«
.^f'

whites The regents seemed to have been forced into

Thi Action because of purely economic considerations.

Their rea.so;iing went like this: A) segregation
"
J^'K^-

Ir XLtion is so costly as to injure the ireneral hufher

«lucaUon program; B) there are ""/""""
„.?on/ffi

-. K-roes in the state to make separate operation eff i-

. . nt; C) there are not enough qualified colored instruc-

tors to yiiake it possible. _

All of this haVre.suUe<l from a well-known Supreme

, ,.,.:: >i. usion .. ::.; 'V that a <•."!«•"> PfrC"_.^ Jl-
fir 1
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"I'm going to b€ a heel!" a

small, • shrill voice whined out-

side our kitchen window.
We looked out onto the drive-

way and saw an old friend

sprawled acr&s the front seat

of a Reo open sedan. Tears

from his large brown eyes flow-

ed carelessly and were absorbed

by a faintly lit cigaret in the

corner of his foaming mouth.

"Not you," we murmurred.
"Yeah, me!" he whimpered ex-

citedly.

Ignacio Llahia, once the de-

spair of his parents and appren-

tice to every political movement
on campus, has undergone com-

plete conversion. His erstwhile

matted mane has been trimmed

to a neat, wiry crew cut.

Through desperate appeal to his

parents he has acquired a mod-

est^skit sweater, some Balboa

pants and a suitably scuffed pair

of saddle shoes.

The little, red-eyed beast of

the great Cordillera has swung
full circle. The old divinity of

Henry Wallace has been re-

placed by the third assistant

backslapper tp the appointive

rep-at-large. Ignacio has enter-

ed into a glorious new world in

which he may be one day a

Wheel.
It began, he told us, one day

in the Co-op when he shared a-

.

table with some wonderCul.

wonderful people. He overheard

their conversation and learned

their nanr^s: Towser M. Argyle,

Doberman Pincus and Minnie

Mulch. It was easy to learn

their names, he remarked, be-

cause the main topics under dis-

cussion were Towser M. Argyle,

Doberman Pincus and Minnie

Mulch.
Towser bemoaned the change

in ChesterfieW's advertising pol-

icy whk!h had left him tempor-

arily unemployed. I>)l)erman re-

counted in detail the procedure

by which he had been elected to

Excelsior, a form of upper di-

vision honorary. Minnie cheeri-

ly hummed "We Don't Do Much
But We're Sure As Hell Busy,"

theme J*ong of her favorite serv-

ive organization.
When after several hours, his

new friends had gotten down to

discussing the nun>her o: classes

in which they led Wednesday
singing. Ignacio thought it prop-

er to introduce himself. The

three friends expressed sudden

incredulity when he announced

his presence. Their eyes roved

his sweater for some wgn of rec-

ognition and failing in their

tearch. they hit upon the expe-

dient of sendFng Ignacio to the

counter for nriore coffee-

After returning with coffee

and bussing the rubble of paper

cup% and cigaret butts on the

table, Ignacio sat down again

and grinned widely at the three

friends for Minnie wept. Towser
wiWthed in unfeigned nausea and

Doberman spilied his coffee.

•.So" Ignack) continued to uk,

"I have started in on son^thJng

'A Contrast In Phillips'

(Opinions ex^resamd An this ar-

ticle are those of the writer and

make no claim to represMnt the

v\eu>s of the Vniveraity, the

A8UCLA •r The Daily Bruinr-

Ed.)

By this time most Bruins are

familiar with the name of Pro-

fessor Herbert Phillips, the phil-

osophy 'teacher who was dis-

charged from the University of

Washington 'a few weeks ago.

Hit case brings to mmd the

name of another professor Phil-

lips, whose work has a definite

new which holds great promise.

That very afternoon I set my-

self to typing in the office of the

Student Secretary for Miscel-

laneous Welfare Projects. I have

been approached by several

firms and now am Campus Rep-

resentative for Paris Garters, a

seat cover shop in South Pasa-

dena and a popular, moderately

priced deodorant. I am a num-
ber of the Purple Dragoons, an

organization dedicated to ushen-

ing at large lecture classes and

have been appointed to a »P«cial

subcommittee on campus wild

life.

"Best thing of all* he sneered,

"I'm going -to r\jn in the coming

elect tons. A cautious debut of

course, junior claaa serjeant at

arms! Towser's foing to talk

to a few more people and get

that slob Butane McWhinney
to withdraw. You'll vote for

nr>e of courae?"
He gave us no time to answer.

'Gotta leave folks." he snap-

ped. "CK)tta see Big Rex Blud-

geon before council meeting. Big

Rex! Big Rex!'

f

.. , Mi. v-r .
I rorlunities. Oklahoma has

,. . ,. h^Mir..! uith ts^.^ rn.;.- i)n- .If^-if^'^H tn lessrn th€

t',,. ..i^.rnf :r;,nt fart ,s thM in. imjM.rt.iM* ..-..<-:.MOn

U^U V. tl. 'at. ha n.rnnun-.ui.Ml Unv^Uu.y.^\ ^iWnut

'

.
, ,. 1

, ,

. ,.,,ait tr.! w Itl: \\m v^miUkTI: ' i»"VA p<'m' \* •

,n;n Im> n . 'aK.- .r. u),a' u* ar. al-'il tn .av M,t M

would s.'fin 1- hr a haic! la-k .a,., vnu \vAsr jw-H* m^^-

drr thr ^aMM. <MiM,r v^^^~-^^r^^ ^»- ' -'n^- rlrvat-.i v;-.';

and s.'paraUMi fr-nt .uch ..it,., .a.U U ;. t hrr.^lilM^i.U

Wit« toprrva-nt oialinarx l-unian -. n.pat >iif>s fram,brr.ak

inir out. \hvv IS .oKrf'vratH.,, ra.lurr.i to MHiplr. rUts-.r

absurdity. Wi^'n bunuiT> j,,.-.., .,, to aiu knul <-!

CL
A Student council president

while presiding a« chairman «f

a council meeting is to act as a

parliamentarian hearing the

views of other members of the

council, and is to voU In the

«vent hia vote is needed to break

a des on any iMue. This

inten"'i'"on of the extent of

participation of a council pres-

ident is widely accepted

throughout the US and «r8

to be the intention of A.dov1-A

constitution. also. However.

Mr Keene seetm to be laboring

\mder the mi- -a • .'>RSiofi that

while presiding at a meeting

}.,s nffioe is parallel to that of

th» pr^^f^'-nl of the United

States, ' * it should l>c par-

allel to that of the Vice-Presi-

dent.

I recently ' 'n at an SEC
meeting i»' '' " '^

the incapHhihty <>t

members n H- *

%\',\ -rr* i->T V ir'A ''

KetMic!

hed at

council

M^ene'^
1 ' reJt-sed

f\ on 1

superiority ai- irou^i^t m t<> a rUa- '^^^

bound tolaUF^h al the pirtnir U.at lau^l

pressed for a iimr. ^^\\ fvvntu;*ll> t i upl U jar prrUn^r

bick to rf ality.

« ) -i, |,i . «,)«)i(u- '1' '' ''Trupt-

,-,1 , .\ Ihi nu-n t'*-i ^ M '

•"•"'^ '^»

vif v^ s \x l>i« h ^ 'Tf- A\.\^.'\ « m' *

.

( ,.tit rn(ll' tol > tc! Vnv .ix«
' .M.<1

\ f.Tpd his 1>'M v«,n;H <! w •
'-'^

.

(ir . f.ilt itlijatU ir"< r. <i .

• *on

,,,, n.hoT' of »h/ >M-'0 <! '
> hit

p;ut'J»l t^O'tinilH.TV <liirin> •i.':

tarkr-d memhrrs rr.ndu«iii,c

themselvet tai an orthodox man-
ner.

If the president deairea to ex-

press personal views, he should

relinquish his chairmanship and

speak like a council member
ordinarily is allowed, coastitu-

tJonally. If he persisU in not

only chairing the meeting, but

expressing hl« personal viewr

while so doing, the council

should adjourn, and con^'""'^ to

adjourn each time the p nt

acts undemocratically until the

president conducts himself as a

true representative chairman

A president of a student council,

if he m*tst. should have his

views presented by some other

member of the council in order

to prevent the infhiencc which

hi*: nn'-'^'^c'T- "^'i/ht CXCrt OH t hC

,d< '.
ouncil mem^rs

during i
u n. wever.

while actmg as chairman of a

council meeting, he should »»

imp«rttM^ n . Mo<>irpi»i'-»n nf mrm
bers. .«n<j a -.. ' iv « .-i, ;. ,<-:.' -

Today. »•'>
-

'
'' w >r

anfi« I a

il

nt l'

mentsrv pta-^rdi)!*^

I rank Hr »««»«*" t>"rR

St-uft^-nt towncHs

\
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bearing on the subject of acad-

emic freedom and civil rights,

despite the fact th«t he left the

academic profession via the

more natural path of death

rather than forcible expulsion.

For the late Profesiior Ulrkrh

B. Phillips was a racist, an bte-

torlan from Georgia who spent

his 4lfe "documenting" the slave-

owner idealogy and smuggling

his justifications of Negro op-

pression into the colleges aa

•hiatory*.'.. One of his earliest

works is dedicated "to the domi-

nant class of the South". Slav-

ery according to this Biibo-

wit'h-a-Ph-D.. was a system in

which "kindliness (waa) the

rule". Throughout his book*

the Negro i« described with

such adjectives as "stupid, neg-

ligent, inconstant." having '*»n-

herited inaptitude, by racial

quality submi.ssive". I repeat,

tnim academic slanderer wa«

never expelled from any Ameri-

can institution of higher learn-

ing.

You may answer: M what?

One doesn't have to read thM

nith. But that's where you re

wrong. Every college student

who atudiea American history

must alao study U. B. Phillip*

distortions, directly or indirect-

ly, and repeat them in examina-

tion papers. A quick glance at

four standard American hu^tory

texts required at UCLA reveals

unanimous agreement •'ifiong

their authors that Phillips M
the "eminent auihority" on slav-

ery and the pre-civil war Negro.

Thus Professor Phillipa, whose

anti-Negro sentiment would win

the praise of Goebbels and the

Ku Klux V^^^r, IS honored hi

our univc. Where are

all the un-American committees

now? Why no headlines about

t>uR in those newsp—^ ^ieh
daily howl their c> n about

un-American activity In acad-

emic halls?

The week in which Professor

Herbert Phillips, the Commun-
ist, visited our campus waa also

National Negro History week,

and »o in this connection It is

especially interesting to exam-

ine some of his ideas and com-

pare them with his namesake.

All the foregoinc deals admit-

tedly with only one aspect of the

situation surrounding Herbert

Phillips' "^Sismi - -' Yet it a^aos

to me that tl. d of approach

begins to take the discussion of

academic freedom out of the

stratosphere, where the little

legal minds can see a threat to

the "rights of fascist.s" in the

recent .situation. It is import. o

a

(I .' VI. know .specifically »»< t

onl> v^l»at kind of profe^«-^r' ai.d

Mhi' kind of ideas bi i^ mr

i
u ^' i these days, but b1.s< • i.ai

kind of Ideas are. being *«-

rour iu'<' in the university «=

hr threat to acn'"^a U'^e-

fV>'a t<M^;^y COmes \\'.i *" <""-

o ^>n>< MRht. from '"« ip' i)t

Anar. an fa.scism an-', nh. fi4.m

thrr In such a 8ltii-Mt(or. to

i, 1 ' .

{\.\r\« f" < a

I
* •< >1

1

t o
;.,; a:- ? ' '»< fut a<

mnny ,'o > •
'^

« >»i

,f ..f .' pa.
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SoCam Salesmen fo Meef
For Informal Rally Today
Cokes and cookies will be offered to all Southern Campus

s il ;man at an informal pep rally meeting today at 3 p.m.
ofi he south veranda of Kerckhoff hall. Phil Curran, SoCam

manager, urged all salesmen] *sa t.

lo tM* sure to attend.

This meeting will be designed
h> give salesmen the latest an-
itouncements as. to trophies and
{ nazes and plans for the fin&l
sa! camf>a}gn. Throughout this
fri. M h a $5 prize will be awarded
(I h week to the SoCam worker
K' 'ting the most subscriptions for
that week. In addition to these
w.-ekly prizes, there will be cash
avvHirds of $5, $10 and $15 to the
ttiiee most successful salesmen.
Any SoCam worker who sells 25
or more copies gets a free one for
liirnself.

I"rink Tennant, SoCam editor,
will ^i\/e a short talk on the prog-
n'ss of the book itself and will
fiive salesmen some hint of what

Vet's Office Adds
To List of Duties

{Continued from Page 1)
h. V. »ks, and otherwise does all it

<<(» to insure the academic suc-
' • ^s of these students. In short,
i' parallel^ the benefits of Public
I a ^ 16 for handicapped non-vet-

vrKV WSIOX
UCLA's paraplegic program, al-

i>' t \ one of the most extensive in

Mp country, will be expanded
.s'( hMy. Much is being done to oo-
ooii.ite the physical planning
necessary to make college possible
' » the disabled student* For in-
M , . .. inter-communicating tele-
pnoii. >, ramps, special parking
l>ermits, and other aids have been
developed for this purpose. In
this line, the ramp through the
Men's Gym wall is part of a re-
HatMlitation program. including
>! -ial swimming, locker, exercise
and training facilities for para-
plegics, under Walter Crowe of the
P E department.

In aiding blind students, the
office will administer the Uni-
versity fund which securas and
pays readers, as well as similar
counselling and physical planning
qe- »»..» -v»K..r. programs.
Ut.vt..\ lit- .STS

Another group of students com-
ing under the enlarged functions
are dependents of veterans of
World Wars I and II.

Widows and ornhans of such
vo«.»rans, with incomes of less than
^!-^»X) a year, can arrange to have
their incidental fees waived and
for other educational benefits
through this Office. The Office of
Special .Services will serve as an
information service and as the
certification agency in such mat-
ters.

In charge of this enlarged serv-
ice, with the title of Director will

be Byron H. Atkinson, who has
been heading the Office of Vet-
eran's Affairs. The Office of Spe-
cial Services will be a part of the
Student Per.sonnel Services pro-
gram, under the direction of Mil-
ton E. Hahn. dean of students. Mr.
Atkinson will be assisted by S.

Francis Camerelll and Mrs. Bar-
bara Gates, as administrative as-
sistants.

the finished product is going to
look like. After this talk, one or
two ASUCLA cheerleaders will
make an appearance to lead the
group in several school yells and
to introduce a new yell.

Phil Curran stated that SoCam
has not been selling as speedily
as had been expected. In explain-
ing this, Curran said that due to
such expenses as enrollment fees
and books, students have been
short on cash. In addition to this,
however, SoCam salesmen have
not been keeping after their pros-
pects.

Salesmen are reminded that in
order to be admitted to today's
meeting they must present their
sales badges. If by some chance
workers do not have their badges,
thev may be obtained In the So-
Cam office in KH 304.

Wesley Group
Plans Meeting
The Methodist attitude toward

beliefs 'is the subject of the Wes-
ley foundation dinner forum, to

be held at 5:3
i>

niay in the

Religious Conference au .img.

The speaker will be Reverand
Herman Beimfohr, director of the

Wesley foundation in Southern
California and Arizona.

Rev. Beimfohr has been director
of the UCLA Wesley foundation
since 1936. He was also director
of the Wesley foundation at Ari-
zona state college. Rev. Beimfohr
received his masters degree at
Northwestern university.

Rev. Beimfohr will speak at 6:30
in the RCB lounge, following a
dinner w*iich will begin at 5:30.

The forum is open to all Univer-
sity students.

OC8 Holds Interviews
For Board Members

OCB Will conduct inter-
views for board members
every day this week from 9
to 10 a.m., from 1:30 to 3
p.m., and from 4 to 5 p.m.

P g a I M e-eff n

Sc heduied loday
Plans for this semester's ac-

tivities will be discussed at to-
days organization meeting of
the Pre-Legal association at 4*"

p.m. in RH 156.
President Les Ziffren will

make appointments for offices,
and committees will be organ-
ized.

All pre-legal students are eli-

gible for membership regardless
of major.

\ f .-i !h e I s o n I o (-7 1v p

I
'^' c f ure on Ohm a

1 c) R C^ B A u d 1 e n c e

An address by the Reverend
Richard Halberson, recent visitor
to the Far East, on "China, the
Pulse of the World," will high-
light the meeting of the West-
minister club at 6:15 p.m. tomor-
row in the RCB loa

In -1 trjitjon to Mr. iialberson's
spec^ii an his experiences in the'

Far East, the evening pr6gram
will include recreation beginning
at 5 p.m., then dinner at 5:30,
and finally games at 7:30 after
the meeting.

Bruins Needing
Rides Given Aid
Those students who signed up

with transportation bureau at the
beginning of the semester but did
not receive post cards should con-
sult the files in KH 209 to see If

their programs can be matched
with those of people offering rides.
The transportation bureau sent

out all post'cards where the hours,
zones and routes could be match-
ed. Those who did not receive a
post card either failed to filh out
their file cards completely, show-
ing hours of arrival and departure
from school, or there was no one
living in their vicinity who was
offering rides ai' the same hours.
The transportation bureau will

attempt to help those students
who still want rides to adjust their
arrival and departure hours with
those offering rides.

'

Playdjy Plan^
iiiierviews lor I'ii- 26 Playday

chairman will be taken today and
tomorrow at 9 a.m. in KH 220.
The chairman, a meml^er of

URA executive board, will be in
charge of organizing the commit-
tees, coordinating their activities,
and will have the opportunity to
work with the present chairman
in order to learn the* procedure
of conducting the playday each
semester for the PE 26 classes.
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Dance Theater

Resumes Whirl
' A thorough workout and bird's
eye view -of the semester's activi-
ties will welcome old and new
members to Dance Theater's first
workshop Wednesday night from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in WPE 214.

Leading the work-out session
will be Bill Pillich, local dance
teacher and UCLA student. Orig-
inal dances by Carol Aronovici,
Millie Karmeen, Ruth Slaughter
and Pillich will be presented la-
ter in the evening to acquaint
pix>spective members with the ac-
tivities of Dance Theater choreg-
raphers.

Wednesday's workshop is open
to all interested in dancing or
choreographing. Previous exi>eri-
ence in dance is not necessary.

'4? Grad AuthoTT
Engineering Book

F. C. Wood, '42. is co-author
with C. L. Dailey of a new book,
"Computation Curves for Com-
pressible Fluid. Problems." pub-
lished in January by John Wiley
anijl Sons. Wood is currently work-
ing on the navy jet propulsion pro-
ject at use. His new book is de-
signed to provide aeronautical en-
gineers and students with a set of
working charts essential An the
handling of compressible fluid
problems.

The whale shark, reaching a
length of 60 feet, is the largest
fish.

LOS ANGELES • WiUhire at New Hampshire

|r ! ^M

StU do n * n J '
: .; i};, :! ^ V,

D I S t" r
! \i { J I c lJ 4 O <i 'Ti V

The student handbooks "Wel-
come to UCLA" will be distributed
all day today from 11 a.m. on in

KH 222.

George Laifib. orientation com-
mittee chairman, ahnounced that
about 600 handbooks were left

over after the orientation events
were concluded. All students are
entitled to one and may pick
' !>em up at \}\<' •fri.^e.

Homecominjj Posfs
Deadline Tomorrow
No HUH' * j

.plir;^ t ], .1 w l,»i
J
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clucked Surahs, 35.00

Three little words with a world of meaning . . .

RANLEIGH, synonymous with goo4l taste,

with nifxlerate price

.x\
^^^f^CKED, the word most heard al the

Paris opening^

SUILMI, lib: oI-Xt'JU - IdvJiilr It.vUUtNl

f il.ii.' %/r. If) (m ]r,

lliinl floo

-^.r

'\S.
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Baker Named Head

Of UCLA Rifle Team
Midshij)nian Carlos J'. Hak» i

has iK'en .st'Uclt'd as taptam of the

IKM.A Na\al l{< )'r< '

i i(!< t< .n in

thf National Willi,mi K.i nd' ui'i

Heai'St I{ill« < oinpi t !l )tin H \^ as

jjnr»oiiii< «(l \< ii mI.i, h\ Capt.
1 .awi"«'rH'i' (' (.i.tniii-, USN '<^>rn-

jTiarulinj' offi-ii <! t ho UCLA unit.

()th<r- . li !ti- u.iiu include mid-
slii{.nu II ..in Shaffer, Wayne
] >onahu« I t<f! ''NTS and Nor-
irwin Kf.iMier. Last year the team
|)l;M«(i !hird nationally, in conipe-

iifH I. with 52 other college and
uiii . rsitv teams throughout the
« otir ! . fiaker tied for individual

high scoring honors.

WOODEN POINTS FOR SC

Wooden to Speak
At PE Club Meeting
Coach John Wooden will speak

on "Psychology in Successful Bas-
l' I! til," at noon tomorrow in MG
H H Mr t opic for discussion
uii i»e the question, "How does a
t* aiu with supposedly no outstand-
ing material become a contender
j< I Ui. conference championship?"

A ! .hysicah education majors
and minors are welcome.
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Stiff Workouts Prime

Squad for Trojan Tilts

By Bob i u^.o

Coach John R. Wooden put his varsity basketball teaYn

through its second straight intensive workout last night
in preparation for the week-end series with SC's rough-and-
ready Trojans.

Plnfnri ^(i\s:

* Nize Band
V t

^^^ Sweet onA
SuuH^. . .2>aHce

^ /
AND MIS

ORCHESTRA

CR. 1-8581 CR. 1-9858

i till (inti < ««/. ilnnit

Al 11)11 ION RK(ORDS

CAUGHT IN THE ACT—Chuck Clustka. Bruin forward,

drives In for a crack at the basket in last week's tussle

with^he California Bears. Bob Walker (17) and Earle

Gibbons (7) are the Bears intercepting Chuck's progress.

Shown in the background is Jim Payne. Long Beach boy

now cavorting at the guard spot for the Berkeley squad.

Even is the word for the series

in every meaning of the word. Both
teams have won eight and lost two
in the division tussle to date. The
two squads split their first series,

<'ach club winning on its home
. Mrt by almost identical margins.
I IGURES DON'T LIE
League statistics show that the

Bruins have racked up 568 points
in 10 league games to 515 for the

i
r»osition, while the Trojans have

cured 577 to 516. Averages rate
t he Trojans about one point a game
better on offense, with the Bruins
a fraction of a point better on de-
fense.

Although the Uclans have won
19 and lost 5, as compared to the
Trojans' 1^-8 record for the season,
Sam Barry is noted for his knack
of bringing the SC cage teams
along slowly so that they reach
their peak when the blue chips are
out on the table.

As usual, the wily Figueroa
mentor has a smooth-working, ball-

tontrolling outfit with probably
the only real offense on the west

St. Barry has his regular as-

-uitment of heavily-constructed,
bruising basketballers, all of whom
display an inclination to mix it up
<iuite readily.

With Barry's screening and
blocking plays working, the Tro-
lans are ready for the long haul,
ind should the week-end series be
split, it will become a question of
vvhether the Bruins' speed and con-
lit ion can overcome the Trojans'
bulk and rugged play in a play-off
game.
CENTERS STURDY
Center Carl Kraushaar of the

Bruins and his vis-a-vis across

tinues to evince the steady re-
bounding ability he has been build-
ing up all year, he might well out-
play the Trojan pivotman.
Kraushaar has been one of th«

most consistent Bruin performers
all year, and despite his relative
unfamiliarity with the center spot,

now stacks up with any center in
the division.

Chuck Clustka has begun to look
like his old self again, and if the
Chucker gets hot, the Bruins may
roll over SC twice. Marty Pelka,
who held Chuck down in the last

series, is injured, and it is doubt-
ful if Bud Doty is the defensive
leech that Pelka is. It could be
that Pelka can't stop Clustka a
second time. The blond Bruin hit

for 19 points in the first SC game,
and he could do it again.

STEADY GUARDS
Ron Pearson and George Sta-

nich, the Bruins' two regular
guards, have been performing
steadily all year, and with Guy
Buccola and Eddie Sheldrake play-
ing consister\tly good ball, the
Bruins are better backed up at
the rear lines than are the Tro-
jans.

It will probably be reserve
strength that will determine the
winner Friday and Saturday—if

the Bruins can stop Bill Sharman,
the Porterville Pirate, and Abe
Androff, the shrewdest floor man
in the division.

If not, Alan Sdwyer and Stanich
nuty be able to stay with the two
Trojan hot-shots.

^ ——

McArdle Widow
town, Stan Christie, will have a{

lot to say about the outcome of PrDCDtlfori PhArll
the two games. If Kraushaar con- il CjCiIIvU vilCVil

^*'M
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RENT A SINGER
Fort.»hlt Fi*<»fM S.vfcirn: M,*.li.nc

We rent the NEWEST SINGER SEWING
MACHINE for $5 per month.

FREE Pick -up and Delivery

We also have a FINE SELECTION of ELEC-

TRIC SEWING MACHINES — FOR SALE

from $49.50—on terms.

ft \ SLWING MftCH;N^ CO.

3701 W. Wathmgtofi

I BasehaW Team Opens
: Season With 9 7 Win

REpublic 0241 Since 1930

-»• ^NM

This AD is worth

$700 S700 YOlJFrom A« to # to Jl %# ^#

We will repair any watch-

complete overhaul with porf^

ONLY M"
Your ASUCI A Card Huti He

Presented With the WaUh
WORK IS GUARANTEED f OU I TtAR

WiUIEIt!i .lEWElEK
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD
(4 Hlfn-ks S>uiih ..f w ,i,hu4 J

ARis. 3 7 762

Limited Time Only

By Bob Benolt

Two long triples, each with* the
bases loaded, by two transfers

from Santa Monica City college,

supplied the winning margin as
Coach Art Reichle's varsity base-

ballers downed the Goodman
Sporting Gk)ods nine, 9 to 7, on
Joe E. Brown field yesterday.

It wa.s the first battle for the
Rrniin team and Reichle used 15

lyers in achieving the vitcory.

Bob Andrews started on the
nrvound for the locals, and though
nicked for two runs, looked very

I

good while fanning three batters

in his three-inning stint. Jim
Fairman and Del Goodyear fol-

lowed Andrews to the hill, each
teeing three innings' service, with
Goodyear receiving credit for the
win.
LOST BALL
The Goodman team Jumped to a

quick lead in the first canto,
^'•oring two runs on an error, a

.Ik,' and a long double, which
the Bruin left-fielder lost in the
sun.
Kenny Proctor*.*? single in the

third inning following Hal Hand-
ley's double accounted for the

first Blue and Gold tally. T^e
Goodmanites added two more runs

in the fourth on two walks, a
single, and a wild pitch to take
a 4-1 lead at the half-way point.

Jake Cohan, Goodman hurler,

was going strong when the Bruins
started their first rally in the

last of the seventh. He Walked
Marty Weinberger and Pete
Moody, and gave up a single to

Mike Gazrlla with two out. When
Outfielder Paul Treat hit a slow
roller to the third baseman it

looked like another chance gone
by the wayside.

TELLING BLOW
The Goodman third baseman

threw wide to first, however,
keeping the rally ^oing. Wayne
Harding then cracked the first

of the telling blows, a long triple

to right field.

.Cohan gave up three more walks
in the eighth inning to again load

the bases, and Paul Treat re-
peated Harding's efforts, only to

the left-field pasture.

The Goodman team rallied in

the top of the ninft^ as Art Sher-
man drove^a long home run over
the left field wall scoring two
men ahead of him. The rally fell

two runs short, however, to give
the Reichlemen their first win.

I r ! r I

.•I

i j I , J;- (^(^i_y ^or hungry swimmers

llir I i##fli ll4Mi\<

'Ci^mpleie''
It,ill.in Dinnrrs

95 c to 7 00

Stf.ik Dinnrrs
1 ?S to 7 00

I' I Z Z A
Pl.iin 55c

^ "^'^"si,^ Anchovic* 73c
^ Crrrn Pepperf . . . 75c

170 W Channel Rd S.inti MonKS Cany n. S.M. 4 6459

M<mr« 5 p "^ 2 J m \unH;»v I r m 12 mtdnij(Kt clo«*d Mondayi

Tells Gratitude

In a fitting gesture honoring
the services of a loyal ASUCLA
employee for eight years, members
of the coaching staff and other
campus officials along with the
many past and pre.sent Bruin ath-
letes presented Mrs. James Mc-
Ardle with a cashier's check of an
unannounced sum last week fol-

lowing the untimely death of her
husband, who held the position of

stockroom manager.

McArdle, who was 74 years old,

passed away February 10 in the
Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital

after a brief illness. Funeral serv-
ices were held on the 14th at
Gates, Kingsley, and Gates Mortu*
ary.

Guy Way, football and rugby
player, headed the collection com-
mittee ol the athletic group, while
Norm Padgett took donations
from coaches and other employees
of the ASUCLA. McArdle, affec-

tionately called 'Pop* by his many
friends on campus, left his widow,
who resides in West Los Angeles.
As a result of the generous gift

from the ASUCLA, William a
Ackerman, graduate manager, re-

ceived the following note, dated
February 26, from Mrs. Leah
McArdle:
De^r Mr. Ackerman:
"Pleate extend my thankn to oH

who had a part In thin gift to m«.
/ know Jim would appreciate jfour

thought of me.
"He loas very happy in nerving

u hoya, as h« called you; and to

all the staff, you har^e made me very
thankful in knowing you thought
so-4fnuch of Jinx.

"J nhall miss seeing you, hut t

/ listening and praying for
u >. 1 M ; and I shall always r^

".'-•her UCLA, the staff, and yoH
in your k< »//»!'-«• to him."

Si II' •• f < I \ .

1 «.ih M. \ . .11.

h' l;

Help Wanted
Baieball Manager

Ar \ one who desires to try
,,,,t ,.r h Tc- V.n!' mnnn -f-r rr-

[ K 1 1
' t .

.

i . .1- ;. Al : l.< It ( . 1) t his

.il'U ; I . . M .. I . on Joe E. I SI ( t\K n
fl'M
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' Now thfift Santa Anita is in
its final week of operation, I have
figured out a way to beat the
races.

Perhaps you noted in Friday's
Bruin where two psychics on the
staff, Diane *McInemy and Hal
Watkins, came up with the win-
ner of the Handicap well ahead
of posttime. Experts like Bob
Benoit and John Deichmann, a
pair of real touts, selected dogs
so far out of the money that I
doubt a shortage of glue lor the
next six months.
Now, being slightly acquainted

with this Mclnemy girl, I have
heard some of her other predic-
tions. On the same day as the
Handicap, she had the audacity
to rate Free America the prob-

e Solution Posed

Build Beffer Mousetrap Lupo

f Vv vanr-',aa\'
, M.jr* fi 7. T UClA UAILT DKUIfN

Ed. Note: This is the second of
two articles on
u<ition.

the basketball sit-

where else. Stanford apparently

able victor in the Widener Stakes
over one Coaltown, a horse of
some repute. Does this follow the
Vulcan's Forge pitch ? Well, if one
is a real racing fan, I suppose it
does.

FIRST TIME
As far as Watkins is concerned,

I hear that this is the first time
he has ever expressed an opinion
one way or another on any sport.
According to a significant report,
he has been having serious
trouble with his cigarette lighter;
this being a surefire indication
as to the winning horse, he offered
the cold facts for print.
Deichmann and Benoit spend

every hour out of class pouring
over a racing form. No, I'm sorry,
I made a mistake. Actually they
take the form into every class
so that they are pretty consistent
in their specialized education. Lit-

1

tie Johnny, looking ahead in hi
own inimitable way, chooses Ahi
bablue (that's the way he pr<
nounces it), and then roared him
self hoarse on stablemate Miss I

Grillo as the nag came around
=r- «ie final turn. Where Benoit go^

Autocrat, I don't know because
that's the dog I picked.
f MJNENT ONE
Ail of this reminds me of the

day I went to the track with
the eminent Martin Reals, recent-
ly defeated Daily Bruin candidate
for the Presidency of the United
States. Still smoldering over his
loss to Harry Truman, Martin had
turned tfiJiorse racing to ease the
blow.
With meticulous precision he

analyzed the form for the first
five races and announced his de-
cisions to our little party before
going to the mutuel window. Aft-
er five stunning upsets (for how
could Reals be wrong?), Martin
hid away in a comer, a look of
most impossible dejection covering
his countenance. Naturally, the
rest of us were cashing tickets
by the hundreds er. by the doz-
^rw~er. a couple ^h well, I know
somebody had a show bet on the
favorite in the third.
Anyway. Martin came up to us

at the end of the sixth and proud-
ly displayed a stub on a dog by
the name of Miss Cross S., which
had gone mad at such famous
American tracks as Pomona and
r>el Mar. Oh. yes. Miss Cross Swon the sixth, but Martin wasn't
nappy. He had used a pin.
*BIG HONOR

In the seventh dear "Mr. Reals
gave friend Charles Panama (you
remember Chuck, don't you?) a
dollar, and said "I'll split a place
b»t on any horse in the race with
you " This was the biggest honor
Charles ever had; so he proceeded
to lay it on Buymeabond, which
had just run two days before. Tlie
fact that Buymeabond couldn't go
six furlongs, let alone the seven of
this particular race, didn't deter
the forceful Panama. Because he
was right since the dog ran second
and paid $19.10.

Martin then turned to me and
nv! rd t hat I liked in the eighth.
it- >. , a wise move as I hadn't
cast ticket all day. I told him
Easy Fibber, and I wasn't lying.
A

I

th. way home in fine, fashion
' '"»• f .' N T':i.Kor. up in cln- m).

'" <lisi,)fii« i;f.i!'- rfOlected $>>>.*.'u
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L>un I bit on tli^ rrM^*,:

By Bob Lupo
As was suggested yesterday,

there are several ways of meeting
the shortcomings in the present
basketball seating accommoda-
tions at UCLA.
Most obvious to most people

should be the utilization of one of
the metropolitan sports arenas for
the playing of all uiajor home
games, including both conference
and non-conference games.
The trouble with metropolitan

sports arenas, even aside from the
obviously objectionable factor of
control by commercial interests
of a college sports activitiy, is
that the northern schools, Cali-
fornia and Stanford, subbornly re-
fuse to give u^ the home court
advantage they now possess.

MEXICAN STAND-OFF
Were the Bruins ajid Trojans to

play their conference games in the
metropolitan arenas, they Would
be at a definite disadvantage in
the conference jace. However
much the student body would
benefit by being able to see more
home games, the long-run loss of

loves the security of its own gym-
nasium.

If Stanford and California would
move their home games to the
San Francisco Cow Palace, the
Bruins and Trojans probably
would be more than willing to play
all their home games in the Pan-
Pacific or any other suitable arena
that might happen to be put up in
the future.

ONE OBJECTION
All conference games would

then be played on a fairly equal
footing, and an obvious improve-
ment would be tKe lessening of
the typjcal home-crowd partisan-
ship to the extent that it now in-
fluences the outcome of games.
Don't minimize this factor, either—it's extremely important
Only one serious o|)jection would

remain to this plan—the fact that
the colleges would not be able to
control the game arrangements.
This also is a weighty factor, and
from the colleges' standpoint, a
decisive one. It is undesirable for
the colleges not to have the final
say-so over their events.

Another, and probably the best,
solution is the building of facili-

Fros/i Cogers Poinf for
Final Series Wifh Troy

By Jerry Welner
Fresh from their most narrow

escape of an already thrill-packed
season, Ed Powell's Brubabe cage-
men are doing double practice
duty this week-end in an effort
to reach a climatic peak for their
final series this weekend, meeting
the SC Trobabes in a pair of wind-
up tilts.

If the local yearlings, undefeat-
ed in 17 jousts, can derail the
Trojan horse, junior-size edition,
once or more, they will have ac-
complished something no other
UCLA freshmen team has ever
been able to do—whip their cross-
town rivals three times in a sin-
gle year.
BENOIT HOLDS KEY
Key to Brubabe success or fail-

ure may rest on the somewhat
aged shoulders of Bob (Old Man)
Benoit, San Jose's 25-year old gift
to UCLA athletics. Bob, who was
the oldest man on the frosh scene
until Armand Frascatore came
along, was a part-time performer,
due to a curious succession of
injuries earlier this season, but
now appears ready to mix it up
with the Trobabes.

Benoit began to impress ob-
servers in the Bank of America

be precise, he's a ball-player in
the true meaning of the appella-
tion.

MATUUCH TOP SCORER
Althpugh his chances of eclips-

ing Eddie Sheldrake's frosh scor-
ing record are mighty slim, for-
ward John Matulich continues to
set a steady pace among the indi-
vidual point-ffetters with 216Ndigits
for a 12.7 average. He needs 47
points in the two remaining games
to equal Sheldrake's 263-point
mark— a herculean ta.sk at best.
Wes Robinson, flashy forward,^

ranks second behind Matulich with
172 points and a 10.1 average, fol-
lowed by guard Barry Chasen who
dumped in 154 and Barry Porter
with 117. Dick Thompson, rangy
center, rounds out the regulars*
totals with 67 markers in 15 scuf-
fles, an average of 4.5 per clip.

Complete statistics:

IS

... ^. .
" 1*^^ ^" ^^^ campus suitable for I fray two weeks ago when he held

athletic prestige, at least in the the housing of at least an ade- the Bank's highly-touted forwardminds of school officials, would quate representation of the larger Don Eby to a measly three freenegate this advantage.
The Berkeley people argue quite

justifiably that they have a home
court with adequate seating ar-
rangements, so there is no need for
them to play home games any-

portion of the student body desir-
ing to see the basketball team in
action.

Athletic officials here have ex-
pressed a desire to have a large; minute win over Pasadena
field house -similar to the one at College last weekend
Berkeley which seats 75(X) fans

NAME. POe
Matulich. t _
Robinson, t _
Chasen, c
Porter, c
Thompeon, e
Relfelman, e
Wayne, g „^
Snell, c
Rlffe. f
Benoit, K
Bauer, c
Hurry, g .

Oelber. g

G. PG FT PT pts.
17 90 3« 40 216
17 76 20 33
17 M 38
17 46 25
15 25
14 20
16 22
17 1«

Stephanoff, f-«
Denny, f

Frascatore, f

ToUlfl

11
10
11
12
la
12
«
1

11
10
7
e
s
1

1

11
18
11

12
6
1

1

1

28
28
30
23
16
21

•
18
5
3
1

3

1

172
164
117
m
54
51
43
34
2«
15
12
7
2
3
1

ous sorts.

LIMITLESS POSSIBILITIES
In addition, during bad weather,

football practice or practice in any
other sport, for that matter, could
be held in the field house. Intra-
mural sports, physical education
classes, general workouts for in-
dividual students, social affairs,
and many other means of using

ily present 1

Possibilities o^ such a building
are limitless. The only drawback
is the fact that lack of finance
prevents the erection of such .

Louis Quits; -^
[Will Promore

Champ Hun!
MIAM; beach, Fla. March 2.

<UJ?)-^Heavyweight champion Joe
Louis today vacated his title and
announced the promotion of a
heavyweight championship fight
between Ezzard Charles and Jer-
sey Joe Walcott.

Abe Greene, National Boxing i
the facilities readily present them-

Association commissioner, who re- j selves to mind
leased letters from Louis announc-
ing the retirement and the pro-
motional venture, said officials of
the NBA had conferred and ap- K»^'"^"ia
proved the Louis plan for a fight structure
between Walcott and Charles. How to raise the money thei

.
The Walcott -Charles fight will ^^'"^ the 64-dollar question. o>

w> h/»M in T..«.™,^..-^^_ *!-. perhaps even the two or thre<
million dollar question.

Berkeley's basketball fans ge'
to see games in a large auditoriun
which was paid for half by th«
state and half by the student body
The amount allotted for their
building by the state was the .sam*
as for our present gym. about halJ
a million dollars.

Unfortunately, building costs to-
day are much higher. School of-
ficials are seriously thinking about
building a pavilion along lines
more or less similar to what ha^
been outlined here. But it costs
money and the student associa-
tion does not have that kind of
dough.

LONG RANGE PLAN
A basketball pavilion would pay

for itself many times over. It
would go a long way in fact to-
ward paying for the pr< ! stu-
dent union building. K'"^'.'-'Ob

throws in the second half. Since
then, he's been coming along like
a locomotive and was, more than
anyone, the reason for the last-

City

. -
,

Wed . Mar 2. 1949
As has been the case all season, i_Bullremember-Fast Reward

__. 393 186 260 976

Santa Anita Handicap
By Bob Benoit

A Held house could be exploited in ,806 will serve as Barr^ PorTer"s:i=S::r.r*-?;r-„!^^„r„'
several ways: it could be used not understudy in the SC series, butj J-Burgette-Buiireighwu:
only as an arena for basketball,! is sure to see plenty of action i*"*^*"^"' Tune—The waffie Man
but indoor track meets could be against the taller Trobabes where ^~^"*******"* Man-Huon Kid
held there, as well as tennis his rebounding ability will come in ^J~S!°**i

*'"*'' '^*'*' ®^*''''"

matches, and exhibitions of vari- handy. A deft passer and steady ll^^i.J^^^^t p?/'N^?ati?
ball-handler, Benoit is the most V-cr«cki
underrated man on the squad, '^o '

-Relrh's Agent

CLOSE OUT OF SECONDS'
Ever> >i.!ui^, ^v. * ioH4. out t^ii it,, H.nymi f^nuU- i>iim>^ a*

-

cumulated durlji|^ th^ ywkr You buy belov* manufacturini^ co«U.
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Btnt or nirairht st«inn

FOUR F<>i( M» m>

be held in June ^ under the pro-
motion of a new organization
formed by Louis, Arthur M. Wirtz
and James D. Norris to be known
as the International Boxing Club.
Both Walcott and Charles have

signed agreements for the fight
by which the "winner and new
champion" will fight either Gus
Lesnevich or Lee Savcld within
90 days, Louis' letter said.

Greene, who called a press con-
ference at his hotel here to an-
nounce the I>ouis retirement and
title fight plan, said the NBA
would "go along with his plan"
provided the title contest arrange-
ments can "proceed in an orderly
fashion."
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Zeia Psi Win
In 45-10 Bout

1

„. V"'^'.»-'UU is
by Jim Roat, Zeta p^i ticketed for that edifice, and pres-
a 45-10 victory yesterday ^ntly rests in ASUCLA coffers.

All that it wolud take would
be an appropriation hv the board
of regents as well as a contribu-
tion by a more-than-willing alum-
ni group, and the Associated Stu-
dents, aided by a long-range loan
program could do the trick.

It could be done, and eventiinl
ly both the field house and thr
student union would be paid for.

Let
scored
afternoon oVer Tau Kappa Epei
Ion. Roat led both teams in scor-
ing as he poured 10 points through
the hoop.
The .smooth-working Joker five

pounded out a 41-13 victory over
an outclassed Schmoe No. 1 quin-
tet. The scoring was distributed
among the first five men, each of
them scoring from six to eight
points How about it. feWow Bruins? "boesPhi Delta Theta, led by Frankjit .sound i^'?"\r'i7 pr'act'K^al*Frosts 14 points, defeated Phi' This is a call for stu.?' nts.gma Delts. 28 to a , . ssion. I^t The Brun k,Sigma Ch. beat Ch, Psi 30 to about it. Let ah.,,, john knou
1.% as Jim Marsden tallied 10|about it. Let In .i,,. ,,, ,,
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Movie Review

Antoine and Antoinette Farrebique'

Til.' l^^<• French jMCtures

show in i; tt he Estjuire M.. a

f,-,. ;^,-,. ,.Mi, me ant'f'"'^'-* •^

far :^is let hmque, theui* ,
^tun-

acMtri/ations and plot are con-

Ih. r film on the pro-

^i „M niitled "Farrebique," is

alrno 1 a documentary type pic-

tni'- vv'ith a pastoral theme de-

f.i.iui^; the lives of a southern

J I .nco peasant family, confront-

#m1 vMff lernal farm problems of

irust lilitijj; electricity in the an-

II. Mil hoTTie, and deciding whether

la built *n addition to the bam.
Even the usual Hollywood issues

of birth, love and death are

tr. »t li, but with an artistic

.Jell. Mcy unknown in this ooun-

f t V

'
1 ,i( rebique" includes certain less

delicate elenoents, which only com-
plete, sincere and aesthetic natur-

alism.

"Antoine and Antinette com-

plete the bill and offset th«

heavier mood of its predecessor.

Not a satire in the usual sense,

the film is basically the story

of the struggles of a young cou-

ple, who cope with post-war ra-

tioning, debased currency, and
unfulfilled dreams in their

everyday world. Suggestive of

satire is the incident concerning

the lottery ticket .which creates

the basic issue within the film.

Characters, in their appear-

ance and reactions, lack the

false glitter and romanticized

approach to poverty which has

becon-!e trite and true. Platitud-

inous in its happy ending, "An-

toine and Antoinette" still pro-

vides a fairly accurate picture

of modern France, as peopled

by natural, mobile individuals.

Dee Kl«in

Grins and Growls
AWS SMilES
Dear EUf <<

Here's a big grin and many
thanks to all those cooperating

in making the AWS Orienta-

tion Program a success. Al-

though I can't write to you all

personally, I want to thank each

Big Sister who gave her time

to help some new student feel

at home at UCLA. Also many
thanks to Miss Hartshorn, the

AWS officers and committee
chairmen, and to the Orienta-

tion committee who worked so

hard on decorations and ar-

rangements. It was your in-

terest and cooperation which
made the program a success.

Many, many thanks again,

Mary Anna Muckenhirn
Chairman, AWS OrlenUtion.

RELICfOif. ADVERTISEMENT

HiIIpI R-f'q"ous Services

J- R i D A Y tyt N ' N k .. M A i- 4,8 :00 P.M.

liAlllti \inHin\ L, KAi i MAN

*%IFE FOU LIFE'S SAKi. '

Oneg Shabbat following the service

SPONSORED by I.Z.F.A.

RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE BLDC., 10845 Le CONTE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Kit 212B Open fur '
ivH-vih- f

\ I '. •TtlMlni: ll-l,Mon.t u'' * •'
1 uH VIJ5

M II \ ICES om^f !>

VKTBRANa-HERK IS YOUR B*rl>er ab^P.
ItScASPBR BROTHKRa. S YOUNG
BARBERS 1716 N. HIGHLAND AVE

'«• PLT. 4 dr. d«Iax. Rfttfl*.

clc&n car. n*w MMit covert.
owtMr.

rrts

BARBERS 1716 N. HIGHLAND AVE ciXic PalU^des.
HOIXYWOOD. (Ju«t N©rth of Holljr^ooJ -j,^^~p j^i^B* 41
Blvd.) We know your probletni — iak — . .

your l»ntu»ce ThU U the l»rte«t all

VBTKRAN - OWNED AND OPERA-™
barber Shop In the wofld. Caak« In and
meet your buddies.

.

THB8ES iMipers, expertly typed. Ata« In

LAtln. German French. TramilatlonJ.

Rush job COACHING for exams. Uimm.
Utah rmwtamm, outUnea. rMBarch. 8.M.

S0973

w FORD. I window coupe Needs work.
$175. 8M 4*»n. IWyi CJhautauqqua. Pa-

Powell Scooter to Idaho.

tM or first Bood offer. Call PoeWrr.

ARlB>»J41 or Gould. MAdlson »W71;

8KII8: Barrata, used once . Grosswald
laminated, hickory steel edftes. 9'9"

Dovrckx blndlacs. Poles tJO. AR-W1T9

llO« n/TMOUTH Cpe. $300 Good cotMli-

ti«a. OaU Superior n«90 or Richmood

irowt Model iralnlnt by nationally roo-

ocnlsed photographer and staff, l"**'-

Tlevs dally and evenln«s by appolntoseni.
ARItona 95371

SPANISH. German. French. En«llsh les-

•oos Special method. Try 1 w^^^.^F*^"
out charte. Juan Alberto Boas. MS So.

Berendo PA. 4413.

IwarRUCTIONS on Spanish Altar. >o«k^^ or swing style Call PLeasant

HT41

HELP WANTED
OIRI. Household duties eKch. for wi. rm..

bd . siudy. phone priyllooea and
%.'. AM 4090J

MOTKBR 3 helper Room, board, and sal-

ary. Weat Los Angeles Tictnlty.

Santa Monica 7»3«T

^ImB work for sttideni to toach

lflOTORCYOL.S— 1944 Iiidlau solo. Al Near
new. $2*ft-#t. CaU AR. rtm. 1531 So.
Beyerjy Qtoa. L.A. 14.

NEAT CLUB OOtTPE -JT Word. Mechan-
ically now- Incl motor, battenr. brakoa.
clutch, (etc ) $$»» AR-M7U.

19M DODOK OOUTK. Perfect runnloo
ooad. SiceUent body Call OR-S34U t

_pm -10 p m. Afi^ '" T.*.rto

8BLMER ~B tlaX * almost brand
• Must sacrilice ^an ARItona 34*04.

1 '.y.iy^t. midnight blue. Doublebreasled.
S(xe S« Nrariy new. t»t. QL iH(f\

1939 BUICK. coayer-"^'^ $S8S or boat offor
c 34

DAVENPO«t¥ and ihatr

r*
to boys, experlenoo preferred

AR-7l»l*

RIDE OI ! » »v» »>

FROM Oompton arrive » 00 M-F l«aye
$ UAF rr.Th 4W Sat $-11 NE-H194

l>TT»F. WANTED

I54.09 Call ARIxona liim
Oitp coTors,

OLDS. '3S coupe Good condition tl25
Frl^t*- narty^ PLoasant 23715

1937 8 4 dr. Motor rOCOntly rebuilt

$»&0 Good tires CaU WQ-»144>f after 7.

FOK K» ^

1

FROM AtU d Anaheim. Long B*****!

arrive » oo. Leave 3 09 M.W.F. OaU
T". -TM »v.>nlngs.

A jrmandy. MW t-i. TTh 9-4

OaU Lyaa Schwarts.

POR SAUB
WTNOHBSTER M ll-M rlflo. Wl«h 4i
Weaver scope. 3 clips, sling: Stradlrar-

lus oeUo. fin* quality. 33 Plymouth
coupe, completely rebuilt. Oall SUnacI
>M»1 after !V p m

^ ;> X >i >

five llTlri'iir-vi mti*

crvie Army mot<>
spin •- '-rt roi

_OaU ' 11333 I

i- 'fTABLB Underwood Ul.

•lU condition $49 09.

<new> Summltar Fl 1

with leoU»er case. $199.00
39157

WTTHDf walking dlotoooo. Tv« rotmo
ladles to share room. $7.50 wk. ««ch.
ARls 30519.

MODERN furnished hOOOC. COmptoie with
hiding, linena. cooking utensils, otc.

Suitable (or small fraternttf or bunch
o( 9 or 9 friends $30 00 monthly per
san. per b«^. 13 minutes campus Hou.^e
ta •aoaOost order. Larso Urine room.
Ul«4 kltcbon. bath. Ptaooe' owner. ST.
4H919

(Atton Thlrty-
»»i factory

had a
• '-tijiii $390.90.

00 i» m

ROOM Is 5-rfn. apt. Box springs and la-
oersprlag mattress. Share kitchen and
bath with 3 .itudenU Maid serrlce onoe

\a week. 930 00 mo
ljQi,» wdshlrr Wi--^ AR. 3S400

FRA riES i<m. La^to hooae
avaUaUie for lease near fraternity row.
Write 11399 Oladwm. L.A. 24. glTias
phor>e number .

' y

$19<M. w'^-- dUUnoo—kitchen t»r'-'

logea. I Leverinx House
Kotion. xj^fmwrrt roaldoooo toUp^iwiH-
AR-101M.

Dear Kditor:
Orchids to those responsible

for the fine features of the new
BAE building: acoustics are ex-

cellent, coloring of interiors is

restful and pleasing, spacing be-

tween rows of seats is very com-
fortable, you can really pass

some one without tearing his

knees off.

However, there are always
those bugs which only experi-

ence can discover— alas I dis-

covered them the tragic way—

-

the dhairs are. fastened togeth-

er with bolts and screws that

haven't been smoothed. Hose
and long skirts tear on these

rough edges. It would be a real

help if this could be corrected.

I^t'd hope that there is a park
being prepared in «back of the

building. There is a big need
for a place to sit between
classes.

Yours for smoothing the rottgh

places.
LMc

P.S. Why not a mail box in

the new building?

BLAST AT SA FRS
Dear Editor:

Mr. David Sanders thinks that

one obituary from him will wipe
out the AYD. Yet he disproves

this himself when he mentions
the organizations that AYD
nieml)ers have been asked to

join. AYD died neither -of neg-

lect rK>r has its spirit ever been
laid to rest, ^hen It originated

in the war effort, it was the

only fightint: anti-fascist youth
movement in the U.S. In the

short period of its existence
AYD organized many of the

hitherto unorganized sections of

youth, e.g. the teen agers «fKl

many of the Mexican youth. It

left the scene only when It had
lost the reason for it^ ^istence;
when it had given the impetus
to the .several times broader
.and stronger Young Progres-
sives. And when In fact some
of its individual members had
found still more reserves with
which to form student and youth
sections of the Communist Par-
ty, such as UCLA's Mike Quin
Club. I^ng after Its obituary
writers have returned, unno-
ticed, from dust unto du.st. the
place of the American Youth
for - Democracy will be justly
renumbered and upheld by his-
tory.

HOWARD SHERMAN
LIKES PRIVACY
Dear Editor:
From the phamphlet "Wel-

come to UCLA." P. 96 Rules

For Use of Kerckholt it« I

states as follows . . . "no women
shall be allowed in the Men's
.lounge before 4 p.m." Then
why do we have ^ female ma-
tron nursing us in the nWn's
lounge and constantly barging

in to see that we're good little

boys. If we can't be trusted to

obey the "no eating rule" and
if we must be policed, let it be

by a male.
Secondly, frequently ASUCLA

committees of various sorts

with women members will fre-

quently meet in the corner of

the men's lounge. Regardless

of the respective reasons, both

cases are a direct violation of

the rules.

.What's gonna be done. Hmm?
ELI RUBIN

HYSl'^1^ tr At >

To Be: Hysterical Messers
Bernstein, Dinsfiend, et al:

Headlines in American Press:

"Gieseking kicked out"-^*Sell-

out concert ca9icelled jas pianist

returns to France."
Next day: "Von Papen set

free."

Few weeks later: "Fritz

.Kuhn set free".

Moral: Some people should

have their heads examined.
r*i»nri*>« Rose*

URANIUM TOWFR

Answering Mr. Bernstein, Mr.
Dlnsfriend, and the Bruin cap-

tion writer:
Brother Bernstein's point

though irrelevant to my argu-

ment, is true enough. Gieseking

and h i s cohorts would have
made short work of me, both

becau.se of my krwwn member-
ship in anti-fascist organiza-

tion^, and because of my cul-

tural backgrouncV However, if

this is to be my criterion for

judging an artist, I ought to

at least be consistent and fight

for Shostakovitch's expulsion,

since if Mr. Schostakovitch's

'friends ever have their way,

the NKVD will quickly ascer-

tain my membership in various

anti-communist groups.

Since Mr Dinsfriend classifies

himself as an "^ti-Nazi", I am
very much interested to not his

great emphasis on the fact that

the USSR is on "friendly" (his

own quotes) terms with the

USA. So, for that matter, are

the governments of Spain. Port-

ugal, and Argentina. So what?,

Mr. Dibsfriend? Nazi Germany
was no more bloody, vicious, nor

ruthless than any of these coun-

tries. Mr. Dinsfriend BMist know
this, yet he vl«cee tlie Soviet

Umon in a special category,

because it maintains •*friendly"

relations with us!

If we are to ban performances

by Mr. Gieseking. let us then

follow Walter Winchells sug-

gestion and ban performances

by an artist who represents a

totalitarian state When the

time comes that we do this.

Germany will have won World

War II. for the Hitlerian spirit

of hate, vengeance, and preju-

dice will have engulfed*us.

The Bruin caption writer

places jne in an ivory tower. My
belief that the artist must have

complete freedom, is based on a

thoroughly sound interpretation

of democratic philosophy. World

War II was fought not only to

save our precious necks, but to

preserve our' values from con-

OSOpliy ol lot , till :« f !(Mii;,tn Mr-.

GieSe)^ irt)'. 's .-\j»nlM'Hi wa.N 1

victOi> Um evci>lhitu; f.<i Hit-

ler stood for.

I I V III;; i I *i ol^r*.

(The feature editor does, all fear

ture h' f'iU 'If

t

—Ed.)

GOOD )OB WEIL f>ONT
Dear Jbiditor:

The Student Health Service
at UCLA is one of the most ef-

fecient organizations on cam-
pus. I've been here five years.

I ought to know.
Now, just before graduating,

I want to thank the SHS pub-
licly and effusively. I'd like the
few grouches on campus, who
always complain, to know how
tremendous is the job SH ac-
tually does.

Alone the number of pe<^le
who've staggered thru finals

by the grace of SH is stagger-
ing.

Of course you have to wait
for the girls at the desk to
take your chart out of the files

before you can get a band-aid
and if you're already three min-
utes late for class and just can't
wait, of course you won't get
the band-aid.
But don't, as some have in

the past, blame your own impa-
tience on either bureaucracy or
red tape.

Give them a chance. They're
human too, those harried good
natured souls behind the desk.
The greatest progress of ail

made by SH is in the Neuro-
psychiatry department headed
by Dr. Ingham, which has ex-
panded to a staff of three doc-
tors. It is a credit to our school,

our faculty and our student
body, that these doctors are
working almost twelve hours
a day.
No—the student body is not

all nuts.

Those who get help from re-

liable and trained sources are
merely smart enough to know
how to avoid complete lunacy.

And teaching us to accept and
appreciate psychiatric help,
teaching us to forget the shame
associated with emotional trou-

bles is the great contribution
of Dr. Ingham and the Student
Health service.

[
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CO^n ut-i tOYSl
Dear Editor:
How about a little spirit

around the old campus 7 In

John Wooden UCLA has one of

the top basketball coaches in

the business and it's about time
We realized it and shofwed our
appreciation.
Although the Bruins were

tabbed for the Southern Di-
vision cellar in pre-season pf*-
dictions, the surprising Uclaa
quintet is now tied for first

with SC. The Woodenmen
boast a 17-5 recori one of the
best in the nation, and despite

the AP poll are one of the 10

or 15 top hoop groups in the

US.
The amazing Blue and Gold

bucketeers now have won eight

straight games and will prob-

ably fight It out the weekend
of March 4-5 with El Trojan for*

the Southern Division crown.
So it stands to reason tho*e

SC battles will be the best In

the West. Let's organize a big

basketball rally for next Wed-
nesday or Thursday! Let's get

j behind the mighty Bruins and
cheer 'em on to the title!

How about the yell leaders

and the Rally Conunittee push-
ing this idea all the way?

Sincerely,
, Pe#r>r I'.mu^-r

tSMS

will %« '

< M< I II4M I

Oood rOIM«<llmi N^w rn-M^r

'•9 Oootf Hr^». heotor ARi»'>i.«
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y fraternity
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VErmonf 8 213 4

West Si<le Tennis Club

3084 Motor Avenue
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Engagement

for \

|9 %« SleSCy
at tlie piano

Now

3428 W 8tli St.
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We »erve complete

charcoal steak dinners $2.25
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Social Cnl/^ it

SALESWOMAN KATHRYN CRAYS«N
lose Iturbi Norman Taurog Aid R.tffle

ArPlnsS<'IIKafllc Jukcb,

1 lold 1 ^A^cr 1( )\ W\\)\ ( \\\\\c

AEPhis will be selling bids to their charity ball in the Kerckhoff
hall booth next to the co-op starting today and continuing till March
12, date of the dance. The affair will be held at the Embassy Ro6m
of the Ambassador hotel, and is being sponsored jointly by SC and
UCLA chapters.
A Well-Baby clinic has been established by the sorority at the Mt.

Sinai hospital, and will furnish medical care to children up to the

age of three. Alumni In Los Angeles, and chapter members are cur-

rently selling raffle tickets to aid in the money raising project.

Raffle prizes include a television set, a kitchen appliance, and a

weekend at a popular resort. The proceeds will be used entirely for

charity. _

Yf-yrru'-x 'V' Prrxy I

Leadership Taught

,-. , _, . |lj_) A sv S Coniiiiiiiee
>|H ,ik I «'<la\'n, .air,! 1-. ! iiM.IgrenTo

( )n 1 our A! irocul
L4^-itU4 i >hip Training, one of the

youngest rommitt<^ of AWS is

|an'"-'>.< iM| < ..ns for the program
Judy Colyer, former YWCA this spring under the leadership of

pr. .1. nt and WSSF chairman, Abbie Lundgren and two assist-

wji. siH'ak at 2 p.m. today in the, ant-chairmen, Betty Baker ar»d

Y, 574 Hilgard. to the Wednesday Joanne Hannum.

our

Colyer, former

freshman club of the Y.
"^ h. will show slides of France

aii! ' ' rr.nntries behind the Iron
Clii laiii

month

The (M,t|« . of this committee
is to train young women who have
shown interest or taken an active

az.d tell of her sixteen
|

part in activities on campus and
European tour during; plan to continue with them

rl«ih«r

sh-i

CH" !•

th.

which she visited almost every 1 This .^ i ,- -
;
ires them for

cwjntry on the continent. Ifuture r«M < ibiJities by giving

Ail of the YWCA freshnuin a thorough Uickground in the va-

are still open for member- '
rlous activities on campus and a

any freshman woman on knowledge of workable procedure

These groups are among I

which would be extren>ely useful

V organizations in which' in positions of leadership.

freshmen hold offices and plan I

The committee U divided Into

th* i- ^wn program. j

two groups, junior and senior. The
. e are three groups which junior program is an introduction

meet on Monday at 3 p m. Wed- 1
to the various aspects of student

nctday at 2 p m. and Thursday at activities on campus. It covers

2 p.m.
I

such subjects as philosophy of ac-

The Thursday group will devote [tivities, history and traditions of

its next meeting to planning this UCLA, honorartes and AWS.

WL4>NLMiAY
Alpha Sighia Phi exchange

Theta Chi-Tri Delt exchange
Kappa Alpha Theta-Sigma

Pi exchange
Delta Upsilon exchange dance

AWS-Student Faculty coffee hour
1 > «

;, » S f
• AY

Swiifl Club business nr>eeting

Phi Kappa Psi Pledge Presents

FRIDAY
Alpha Epsiion Pi party

Lamba Chi Alpha Television party
Phi Kappa Sigma dance

Theta Chi dance
Cal Vets-Hershey Hall exchange

Theta Delta Chi party
Sigma Alpha I^il<Mi party
Kappa Sigma House party

Phi Kappa Psi television party
Masonic "Buddy E>ance"

URA Ice Skating Club dance
Delta Tau I>elta Informal House

party
A Chi OKappa Sigma (SC)

. exchange

SATURDAY
Lambda C^i Alpha Television party

Alpha Sigma Phi Moonshiner
dance

Delta Tau Delta house party
Phi Sigma Delta Initiation dance

Sigma Alpha Mu dance
Phi Kappa Psi television party

Delta Sigma Phi party
Phi Gamma Delta house party

Zeta Beta Tau formal
Zeta Beta Taji pledge party

Acacia Open House
Theta Xi party
Zeta Psi party

Sigma Nu party
Twin Pines dinner dance

Chi Alpha Delta Formal initiation
dance

Sigma Delta Tau dance
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Rom field Resigns NSA, Key and Scroll,

Oliices to be Laine*s Secretary
Billie Rosenfield, resigned from her posts in Key and Scroll, junk>r

women's honorary, and NSA to become Frankie Laine, Wues singer's,
personal secretary.

Miss Rosenfield had served as president of Key and Scroll, and was
replaced by Betty Stauffer, Tri-Delt. Her NSA position is as yet un-
filled.

In addition to these activities, Miss Ro.senfield was on the Music
and Service board, AWS cabinet, URA board, and a former Spur.

Miss Rosenfield is associated with the firm of Gabby, Lutz, and
Heller, a firm for personal management of theatrical personalities.

The senior course is noore spe-

cialized. Some of its topics la.st
term's program and social activi-

ties; while the Monday 'group has
gone one step toward its organi- ««Tiester were ASUCLA govern

zation -hv electing as its officers. '
men t, purchasing office, campus

Nan Wright, president; Lynda politics, and CX^. A new rule was

Adams. vice-president; Joanne |

P««»«l la»t semester requiring all

Ockerman, secretary; Palsy Han- 1 members of AWS Associate board

num. treasurer; and Margaret to *^V^ this course.

Seick and Joan Bninn. food chair- - i^rfta who have not already

signed up for Lea^rship Training

should do so immediately in KH
220 or attend the first meeting
tfvlf^- nt 4 pm. at 824 Hilgard. At
;i )v !,,nr plans for the coming ge-

m's'' ; '^U be announced and re-

fr*" fill,* »i ' V ' <: ^ r(i.

men.

Secrefor/es Needed
For Uni Camp Driye

: » < ;<',(! are im • < )• '^ to
\^ (I k t>.; ! nl Camp 1 m ive.

Hk « int't'sted are refjuest-

»<t »( ttiiiii.f Kris Ketcham
4n MfiruJfl \"^ ' Irtesday, or
hTwt,, :,' V in, p I, ;,; K}1 222.

will n *->

the <
"^ .'

1 councils of the YMCA
Saturday artdvSunday at|

>'!-l in Santa Monica
f • Y" activities for the'

mmm^mitmm^
* ( ir» , M i I \ ' i\

'

WILLTIEUilLTHm

m TdlGIT

!

I OVF RIDFS 7Hr RAM

A cornic mel(xJr.ifn,i

with Olio

F-ver'* Fri«l«> anil SHtiirtl»>

night at H.'M) nt

Th^ WKKTWOOi) VILLA(;K 11 -A \ hoim:
lta7 WEBTWOOD BLVD. AR.8 »03J

Phrateres Meeting

Planned for Today
Women who were unable to at-

tend either of Phrateres two orien-
tation events may still join by it-

tending the general meeting at 4

p.m. today in the KH women's
lounge, or \by leaving their name,
address, and telephone number be-
fore Friday in the Phrateres of-

fice, KH 307.

Phrateres is a social and service
organization open to all women
students. Included in this term'.s

program are a semi-formal, all-

university dance, a snow outing,
various exchanges, and a trip to
Catalina.

Theta Phi Alpha initiation dance
Stevens House party

Geographic Society field trip

URA Bruin Ski Club trip to lodge
SUNDAY

Alpha I^ilon Phi open house
URA Folk Dance festival

Phrateres Pledge Tea
Masonic Club Sunday Supper
SAE Parents Open House

MONDAY
SDT and TEP exchange

Secretary to S«ng«r

f^

They're
/ •

popping up "

People haiTtt bMn wanting more and more
telephone service and we've H^en working hard
to provide it. We've added nearly 9, 000. 000 new
telephones in the past th^ee years. Still more
are needed and are on the way.

But that's not all that we've been doing

to increaoe the usefulness and value of the

telephone.

Telephone service has been extended to auto-

mobiles, trucks, boats, trains and airplanes. .,

real r^ofrrr- v, - >>een made in expanding and
improving rural telephone facilities . . . wire

and radio relay networks have been developed

and enlarged . . . research has started on new
nic devices which promi.se to bring even

wider horizons of electrical communications
! hin view.

All this means better telephone service for

you . . . more people you can reach ea.sily and
kly in your day . . a

^ '»ur gra^p.

HELL TELLrilUNL b\oii >t

\
1. «. »•**»•-'

^
1 -i
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LIsfenmg In

OFFICIALS

ON CAMPUS
PI DELTA EPSILON—
A L^triti li Mi. ding v^'JH be held

in KK 3<tl loday at i !> ni. Dues
will !>e collected.

AWS— /

Sh:r! ups for the AWS Social
(oiiimittee will be taken all day
today at the AWS office, KH
220.

OCB -
Applicants for Board positions
will be interviewed to Its at 9
to 10 a.m., and 1 :30 to 3 p.m. in

Kit 209. Board meeting today
in ! , M Memorial Room at 3 p.m.

WELFARE BOARD ^
A n. «'ting of the Welfare Board
u ill tu' held in the KH Memorial
H-^. m; m< 1 p.m. today.

BRUIN MOi»I—
Si^n ups for hosts and secre-

taries are being taken all day
today in KH 204B.

NSA —
ll.e Student Government clinic

meets today in KH 309 at 3 p.m.

Membership ig open to all in-

terested ASUCLA members.
Southern Campus pictures will

SENIOR CLAi>i CUUNelL
A M <'ting which will take place

at 736 Hilgard has been called

for tomorrow at 2 p.m. Southern
Campus pictures will be taken.

RiC SET—
RKC SKT will hold its regular
meeting today in WPE 152 at

3 p.m. All recreation enthusi-

a.sts are welcome to attend.

SFCRETARIAT

—

AUoting today at 4 p.m. in KH
204B.

SAM —
Open meeting today in KH Com-
munity Lounge at 7:30 p.m.

URA—
URA Club Secretarial meeting
to be held tomorrow at 10 a.m.

in KH Dining room A. The ICE
SKATING CLUB will hold its

regular meeting tonight at the
Sonja Henie Ice Palace from 6
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
All TILLER AND SAIL mem-
bers are requested to meet to-

day in 3K6 at 4 p.m. Instruc-

tion clas.ses have been formed
and sign ups will be taken. Plans
for a Balboa sail and beach par-

ty will ho di.'^cu.ssed while sign

ups are taken for the Catalina
trip. Be sure to attend as class-

es will start next Monday. All

meml)ers of the 3RUIN SWIM
CLUB are asked to wear their

own suits when they meet to-

day at the WPE pool at 4:15

p.m. Pictures for Southern Cam-
pus will be taken.

MOMF ECONOMICS CLUB
i . ,t lor lu'vv Homo P^onomics
students will l)e held today from
2:30 to 4 p.m. in EB 328.

ME-LECAL ASSOCIATION

—

Business meetini; luday in RH
156 at 4 p.m. This is an organ-
ization meeting and attendance
is important.

^ppiNC SINC COMMITTEE

—

.:.. .tit hern Campus pictures will

be taken today at 2 p.m. during
the meeting in KH 309.

CAL-MEN—
A Cieneral moetmg for elections

will be held tomorrow In the
KH Men s Ix)unge at 4 p.m. At
3 p.m. there will be an Execu-
tivo T^oird meeting irwKH 309.

CtOCRAPHIC SOCIETY—
Iji JoHa .San Diego trip meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today Room num-
ber on bulletin board opposite
TTTT •

PHRATFRfi—

.

\ ' lien students are invited

to attend the PHRATERES gen-
eral meeting which will be held

at 4 p.m. today in the KH Worn
en's Lounge. Dinner in the v\\

lage after the meeting.
DANCE TMrATFt? -

A - >n which will

irti'ii'l' stx'ini i' 'r-'t' ;< ior fnr

n•'^•' ri'.-ml)ers, ni;'.] v*.<i!k -it,- • ,1

all Mr.ior F^ill Pillirk v. ill p.-

hold 'onight at 7:3'» (mii in

WPI- Ml No prevmus rlui' *^

exjK'rKTK ' i'^ no^'f .s.ir

menifK'T ship in 1»\N< I

TKR
YEOMEN -
Meet ink,' T l.^S p m it

Strathmore Tonicf '

for the rurroni senio t« r

di.VTJJwed. All old and " ^* m* n

bers are a.skod to aft*'.!

OKFKIAl. NOTIt K
"Stu'l'Mii M iiie uMiiiiuled Ihut Ihtu regls-

trafion I tdi.sUt ut«-s an aKii'eim-nt lo .ilildf

by till- K.iiilemu- mul adiiiiiKst i hHx i- u *

him( trKulalUiii Ufftisal \.u loinpiv may
i(-^ii!l Ml artlun l>V the h'uruitv A>iti,inlS-

tra I'; iiiiint- ( DinmtTilttfe."
• • •

"( iiiinlii ini{ 111 any foim I'- in .rhlliii nt m.
Unl V f I SI ' y lUiUH-ltv HiUilfii!.*. fiu;iii:i'! 11:

r ,1 .11 1)1 1 M u: Hi Iivlllr.s ttif .suljjfi:t to Hi Jloll

Ijy Itie t-tt.iil'v Adnilnlst ! Hi lua Commiltrf
on student i> .. ipiine for conduct detri-
mental to the be^i Interest! of the Uni-
versity."

• • •

"I wish to call the attention of all Stu-
dents to the following rexulation adopted
by the Executive Council of the Associated

OFF CAMPUS
NtWMAN CLUB
Ash Weiiii* ,<laj, Ashes will be
distributed after the 7 a.m. Mass
and at 8 p.m. today. A lecture

on Philosophy will be heard at

8 p.m.; Rev. James W. Richard-
son, CM., speaker.

wtSLEY FOUNDATION

—

The Wl'Sl.i > fUUNDATION's
Wf .in« N«i;t\ dmrter and forum
vv ill lake pi tu- tonight at R.C.B.
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Dinner is

scheduled for 5:30 p.m., while at

6:30 p.m. Rev. Herman Beim-
pohr is expected to speak aboat
Methodi.st Attitude and Beliefs

Wf STMINSTtR Ci UB —
Rabbi Bernard Harrison will

address the Westminster Grad-
uate Group meeting tonight at

6 pim. at 907 Malcolm Ave.
YWCA -

Hostess committee meets today

at 574 Hilgard at 3 p.m.

K?

f..im A

11 024

u ili U-

\
I rii f(j* Model JoKie to meet 3

day at 800 Hilgard.

WILFAm OARO--
BureAO of Student Opinion to

IwM an ExecTitlve Commit tee

toe^tins today in KH 300 at 9

p.m.

Sliuleiit.s of tlie Uiilversltr of ("'ftllfonil*'.

al l»tt Anueiejj and coihumiiI !m ,., ihe
Uii I VIM >>ll y ad in I III.st ratio M

Menibfi.s of tlie A.-ihOclali-d Si uiiciil .s of
ih>' f'nivi i.slly of t,'alifot tiia ki i.os .MmelfS
;iM.| 01 i{aiil/.at ions iiiidci the Miifsdnllon
1)1 ; he ASUCI.A while fn-'H.;i-il !n anv off

i.iinpii.s aiMvlt.y nul Mx'i I ! li a i i v n ii ' In 1 1 l
/> rd

l>\ AHtU I.A (II thf Thilvfi 11 V slu«ll not
ijsr the naiiir ot Itn- Onivii ,itv of tin-

A:-. (U'l.A 01 unv uniliim, ln'i:-'iiti latniifr

,,( i.ilir! ii.vi.r In « iiiunuri \\li!,h may
crea'c the liiim .^.^it)I^ ilnu ih<- llnivfislly

or Itif A.'IUI.A 1.-. Ill anv wuv . .m nci I i-d

.(.'h ur . i>o!islble for said oXf-tainpus

• • •

I wish to call the attention of all stu-
dents to the following University regu-
lation which was adopted by the Regents
on March 22. 1936, and Is now In effect
for ai: divisions of the University of
California:

"No meeting, parade, or other demon-
stration of any sort shall be held or
conducted upon or in any of the grounds
or buildings of the University of Califor-
nia, nor shall any student or groups of
students of the University promote, or-
ganize, or participate in any such meet-
ing, parade, or demonstration unless the
same shall first have been approved by
the President of the University and then
only in accordance with such regulations
and subject to such conditions as the
President may prescribe.

"No poster, circular, handbill, newspa-
per, magazine, or pamphlet shall be
posted or distributed or circulated upon
or in any of the grounds or buildings
of the University of California except with
the approval of the President of the Uni-
versity and then only in accordance with
such regulations and subject to such con-
ditions as he may pre.srribe."

• « •

Registration cards are Issued for pur-
poses of identification and students are
required to present them upon request to
academic and Administrative officers 'of
the University.

Mili^.. K Hahn
l>'.k.. •t Students

/ THi »- I A SIGMA
Men whose tirade point average was 2.3

or better (excluding required physical edu-
cation or military) for either their first
freshman semeeter, or their entire fresh-
man year, are eligible for membership in
Pnl Eta Sigma, national scholastic honor
society. They should make application Im-
mediately at 232 Administration Building.

M. E. Haha.

UCLA SONGS
(8''f' P'i^jf t f(,i iltnyt

\-.\ iii. 'li Pacific's rolling vv tui

I .)\ i!i\ v\e stand, ea^ch .s. ts and
(l> Hi- titer,

ilail \\\o cr\^h^rn^•-ot OUT Alma
Mai.T.

M iL;hl y 1 vi 1 1 tn 1 'i m i

( "a 111 n! 111,1, hill you I ^\:»rriors

March in r, I-' nir f'fay.

Tlioy i:< t.-iih U: -A'in more laurels

b or oui iM ii i«' I ' mI.i \

Bruin Bear, let loose thy thunder
Victory's flag unfold
Rend your enemies asunder
For the Blue and Gold.

TEAM, HEAIC oi n BONO
Team, hear our song;
We justly praise thy glorious

name,
And in the same breath we laud
Your gallant fight to win the
game.

Ever 'twas so,

Our colors held in high esteem
While to^ the Blue and Gold
We 4Sjng to California's team.

OTTl STT'TIDV <lOTT>FV nF\R
ihii sturdy Uv>ijLlen lk.ai

Is watching from the skies

Lx>oks down upon our colors fair,

And guards us from his lair.

Our banner Gold and Blue—

•

The symbol on it,' too,

Means FIGHT for California,

For California, through and
through,

Stalwarts pird. d for the fray.

Will strive lot victory.

TJu'ir all at Alma Mator.^ tt.t will

lay

That i)fai(i m-ifMavs-i .% ill win the

day;
(>\\r loyal sons an.i true

V\'ill >iii\»' for 11^ .iiR-w

Arul l<li;ilr 1(11 California,
}"< M ! "a 1 1( < 'I n I a ! f it i

>i
i
:' Ii and

\T3f A MATFR
Hail, Blue and Goldl
In proud acclaim lend your voices;

Ltt the blue hills toward the west
Resound the echo of the sea.

Hail, Blue and Gold!
Our Alma Mi? i rejoins,
California of 'h.- Sr.uth,

Accept this plcdj^c oi faith to thee.

UCLA liKl.Mv r^\p:\ii

Oh. they had to carry Harry to

the ferry
Oh, they hacK to carry Harry to

the shore,
And the^ reason that they had to

carry
Harry to the ferry
Was Hii* Harry couldn't carry
any moie

California, California
The hills res i; 1 the cry
We're out to do or die

California, California,

We'll win the game or know the
rea«on why

And when the game is over boys
We'll bus i k : of booze
AncT We ii dunk to California
'till we wobble in our shoes.

i

y ^ liic^y
yott^ IS^Si- (6ea^/

\\

Luckies' fir^e tobacco picks you

\ip v/hen youre low . . . calms

you down when youVe tense!

Luckiet' line tobacco puti you on tfio right Uvol tlw In. kv

U'va^l to f*>«el your lev«'l U'st do your level Ix-Ht.

Hiat'.s why it's inif^>rtHid to rememl>er that T.imky Sihikk

Mk.ans Fink ToBArcn niihl. \.\\^, light t<)hH((-o thnt tnakon n

tlioroughly enjoyable snioko No wonder more indei><>ndriit toha«a o

pxjxTti* ftuctiomM^rs. bii v«*rs^ ftrul warehoufteuien nniokr lanky

Strike regularly than .qniokr the next two leading l>rands . omhiiuxi

laght up a I.u<ky' Lm kie«' fine tx>biirco pirkw von up wIumi vou n»

ow. ralma you down when you're tenae. So get on th*' In. kv level

where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get 8Urt4><i t<Klny! •• TM« tM «••>-•« Tr>B*>-ry* <-<->••** mV

l.$./MF.r-lnaky StiUke Meatta Kne TbAacca
•

H" x

«++-

V?

> • 'x
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Star Operated On
YWCA Sets Goal

For 1949 Finance

Drive for Bruins

Opening the annual finance drive
today, the YWCA has set $1750 as
the goal for "the Goal Rush of
1»49." Meeting at 4 p.m. this after-
noon at 574 Hilgard avenue, mem
bers and friends of the organiza
tion will complete plans under the
leadership of Shirley Manson,
chairman of the Drive Executive
committee.

Personal contact of women who
are not living in organized houses
will constitute one of the major
aims of the drive. Eleven teams
consisting of a captain and ten
members have been organized for
this purpose, and last night these
captains were feted at a dinner
meeting at the "Y" prior to the
starting of drive activities.

The entire total of the proposed
goal ha.s been planned for use in

the student program. Of this, an
important expenditure of the stu-
dent budget is the Conference fund
which this year will send seven
women from the local branch oi
the "Y" to San Francisco.

Tbese students together with
four advi.sory board members and
three YWCA staff members will

represent UCLA at this first

YWCA convention to be held on
the west coa.st in 20 years.

Ttwae atter ' - will Include Gale
Michael Crt>ld^i,r . ry, YWCA presi
dent; June Harlan, vice president.

Barbara Morrison, Secretary;
Carol Mellin, national representa-
tive; Jackie Volpp. Toy lx)an chair-
man; Barbara Low, Ilostess chair-
man, and Alice Myers, YWCA Co-
operative representative.

Prafor Plans

Ohio Mooting
Dr. Clifford Prator. dean of for-

eign students at UCLA, will attend
the first annual meeting of the
National A.^8oc^tion of Foreign
Student Advisers from March 28
to 30 at Cleveland. Ohio.

I>r. Prator will act as a reporter
ot the -conference for the working
group on English and orientation
for foreign students.
The conference will consider

problems m«'f by foreign student
advisors and will recommend ac-

tion towards their solution.
The organization wai founded

last May at a conference of for-

eign stM'^»^>« advi.sers at Ann Ar-
bor, Ml. rv At the presejit time
it haa as members 100 colleges and
universities and 150 individuals in-

volved in work with foreign stu-
dents.
There are also 30 non-academic

institutions included in the mem-
'"

: hip of the Association.
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Frambach Named to

Rep-af'Large Post
The vacancy created on student executive council two

weeks ago by the resignation of rep-at-large Logan Boggs
was filled last night with appointment of Bill Frambach, in
a Council ses.sion which saw firval

onick ^«^. I' j \ \' ],\ or ( r'>1

VUf' ( ..tn « I ; v, ill Im> Hxnfly sjhvia

'<»n"''i ^\ ii. l^niv '! s
,

f \ s roniniit
f»v» on 1 ' am;^. 1

-'• 'wv^k and MM.«ti<

«nd th.« I til .t.i'w ! rir>ndj5 of M\J
si.'

formal transfer of all ASUCLA
financial power from the regents
to Board of Control.
Appointment of Frambach fol-

lowed a week of interviews for the
job. A tran.sfer student from Rut-
gers, he has worked for OCB, the
student-faculty conmiittee, AMS
board, and a number of other
campus organizations.

HEAT^Tv KECO^tM^ NDATION
FraniUich's nonunahon carried

the "hearty recommendation" of
Council President Bill Keene. The
post he fillf is the only one of the
three reps-at-large appointed by
Council on the nomination of the
President.

In addition to normal rei>-at-

large duties, F>ambach will serve
as executive aide to the President,
and will represent the four under-
graduate classes on Council.

compijktf: control
Complete control over ASUCT *

finances, including power to ....

University salaries, reverted to
the Board of Control with amend-
ment of the preamble to the stu-
dent body Constitution to ac-
knowledge that its power is de-
rived from the president ot the
Univer.sif\

Present members of Board of
Controls ai^ three students, an
alumni repre.sentative, rv»!*ns of

Men and Women studer.

University busines.s nuii
iv i|' ; >M I ')•, Mi .- \\i-\\

iii'Ti t
. if ! hr \>-

'
> !«- fia

V^i- Id'' I
"'^1 *^\p«ndiluit\<».

T,r.4. Al M \/.K

' ii linally br<>k.- Mx .Mik^^ti u«

f |r*nftli..<tir rr'»ssfn.' f<» a[>

.
I

; ' "I ) 1 I - . .M I o t h»* S» »J(l»'nt

a lU' '" ' if ''N oniniriidod
J

I n -n 1
' 111 11^'"

1 ! ifi.;.-- . dl for dir*vf

council, and provision of a seat
on council for an NSA coordina-
fbr.

FINAL NEXT WKEK
Final proposals for changes

will be acted upon at next week's
session.

Council also approved In neb-
ulous form an idea submitted by
Norm Padgett to televise Satur-
day night's ba.sketball game from
the gynrf to a large screen in RH
auditorium to accommodate
overflow crowds. Council action
gave Padgett a go-ahead to inves-

tigate the possibility of making
arrangements.
Tomorrow's Bruin will carry

full details, if arrangements are
made.

Appendectomy Fells
By Bob B«tnoit

Bruin hopes for a title-winning sweep of the Southern
California series this week-end received a terrific jolt last
night when star forward Alan Sawyer was operated on for
acute appendicitis at the Holly-
wood Presbyterian hospital at
about 5:30 p.m.
The loss of the beanpole for-

ward left a big hole in the Bruir'
.squad, and who wa.s going to fill

it was the big problem facing-

Coach John Wooden. AlthougJ
possessing many able reserves
none has s^own the ability dis-

played by Sawyer in recent Bruin
encounters.
But the loss of Sawyer wasn't

the only problem facing the Bruin
mentor. Starting guard Ron Pear-
son has been suffering from an
attack of intestinal flu. and Chuck
Clustka is still being bothered by
his back injury plus a slight virus
infection.

AID TROY
These injuries will definitely give

Sam Barry's Trojans an advantage
in the vital series. Sawyer and
Clustka are the team's two high-
est scorers and Sawyer is current-
ly second in the conference scor-
ing race. Pearson's steady, hustling
play has sparked the team all sea-
son.

Coach Wooden 's main problem
is to fill the forward slot left

vacant by Sawyer's sickness. It is

very possible that he will start
Ralph Joeckel in the empty posi-

tion. Joeckel was also- an appendi-
citis victim earlier in the season.
He hasn't regained his early form,
but shou'd he be eiven the chance,
he might ably fill in for Sawyer.
Paul Saunders will replace

Scarfe to Probe

Understanding

Foreign Nations ^-

Neville V. Scarfe, lecturer in ed-

ucation at the University of Lon-
don, will offer his plan for inter-

national understanding in a lec-

ture at 4 p.m. today, in KB 100.

His talk will be based on the
premise that international condi-

tions could l>e improved if each
nation knew more about other
countries and people.

Dr. Scarfe is the author of more
than thirty books and articles on
geography, philosophy of educa-
tion, visual education and sociol-

ogy. During World War II he
served as director of press censor-
ship in the British Ministry of Ed-
ucation. He has travelled widely
in France and is informed on mat-
ters of international relations.

Spending this year in the United
States with his wife and three
sons, Scarfe has already given lec-

tures at Syracuse university and
Fresno State college.

After leaving California on

ausika if the Chucker is unable ; I^^J'LJ' ''^^f/'^^
^"' JT"" r^""

to start and Guy Buccola will .^^^
^f/^^***^ ''»<T'^ «/ ^^"^ ?''*

start at guard in the event Pear-^^«"«' ^^^ University of Kentucky

the starting'*"" Richmond. He will return to
* England March 26, 1949.

His lecture, co-sponsored by the

son fails to answer
whistle.
GREAT STRAIN

The.se injuries will put an even
(Continnt^d on Page k)

Geography and English depart-
ments, will he open to the public
without charge. • ,

CofoVina Men Sought

Interviews for Catalina day
chairman will be held by Bob
Lindth, junior class president.

today from 10 to 12 and 1 to

2, arwt tomorrow from 2 to

3:30. Students unable to come
at these hours may leave a

messase in the junior class

box for an appointpnent.

tnd the
< I A ho
art Mge-
hi' hiT t.i

NSA to Sponsor Book Collection

For Caen, European Universities

Collection of books will begin next Monday on Campus
in a drive for the benefit of the University of Caen, and
possibly other European universities, under the auspices
of the National Students associa-

'

tion and with the backing of the'^p by the NSA Foreign Library
Associated Students of UCLA. committee last year, to establish
Book depositories will be .set up UCLA branch libraries in Euro-

in Kerckhoff hall and the Library, pean and Aiiiatic universities which
and collections will be made from have been decimated by the war.
campus living groui"- Hi liiveiThe University of Caen was
ho;" to obtain representative chosen on the recommendation of
\ I M |. an hook's in -ludirvL: nn'ols. the French Consulate after a total
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UNA *o Show
British Films '

In preparation for UN week,
April 18 to 22, the United Natk>ns
association on campus will show
two movies distributed by the

British information service. "The
Peoples Charter," and "Pattern

fof Peace" at 2 p.m. today in PB
123.

The first 17-minute film is the
production of the UN film board.
It is made of authentic documen-
tary material which explains how,
in the midst of war. the idea for
the UN was organized in San
Francisco.

The film throughout stresses the
relationship between the organiza-
tion and the people of the world.
It points out the part the latter
mu.<5t play in making sure that
world peace and sertirit- 'v^ -nrie

realized.

The second film. "Pattern for

Peace," is an explanation of the
functions of the UN. Through
animation and commentary, the
i)M;>< -s of each department and
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Insfruction Gets Blamed

A Language Student is Blasted

The Army Navy Game
It has been two years, more or less, since the Armed

Forces merger bill was enacted into law by the 80th

Congress. During that two-year lapse in time the

Army and the Navy have become no more unified than

the Los Angeles Times and thi? Daily Peoples' World.

At no time has this been demonstrated more clearly

to fhis writer than during the Navy-&ponsored junket

which took this writer and the editor of The Bruin to

Florida laf^t week for a tour of the Naval Aviation

Training eommaB<i

In the course of our flight d©wn in a C-47 (Navy

designation — R4D-5) our plane developed an aath-

matic condition in the starboard (Army designaUon-—

right) motor, forcing us to turn beck and land at

Barksdale field, an Army air base of enormous pro-

portions just outside Shreveport, Ix)uisiana.

At Barksdale we were treated to a demonstration of

armed forces unity so rare that it was a major topic

of conversation for every military man
^'JSj^^^^^^^

about it: the Air Force loaned the Navy a C-47 and

one of our Navy pilots wa« allowed to co-pilot the

plane.

When we arrived over Pensacola, however, d»sunity

Bet in for sure. The Navy control tx>wer at Corry

field wanted the Air Force pilot t© make » GCA
(ground-controlled approach) landing in a 50-toot

ceiling The Air Force said. No, we have a rule that

the ceiHng must be 200-fpet plus for a GCA. There-

upon he turned back to Mobile, a three-hour bu.s ride

from Pensacola.

The Navy plane carried regular seats; ihe Air ^«rc<

craft had bucket seats. On the Navy plane parachutes

were unheard of; the Air Force thoughtfully wiuipped

•ach one of ua fourteen ouivering civilians with para-

chutes and a 30-second drill in their use.

Far more geriou» than these miner matters were the

attitudes towards unification exprciaed by »ome of the

Navy officers to wh«m we talked. One in particular,

a lieutenant-commaniltr with fourteen years' »^r\'ice,

expressed what may be the burden of the Navy's hid-

den arguments against unification; at any rate, his

statement highhghts the deepseated distrust that is

more than competitive rivalry between the services.

This man expressed the belief that ani/ication would

be d»i%f«rous to the security of the country because,

under a unified command, the armed forces would have

an excellent chance of fitting up a military dictator-

ship. He went on to imply very plainly that should be

Army trv anything, the Navy, in its present semi-

unified !^\^ip, would be on hand to i»ut the kibosh on

ftnv such nefarious designs.

1 urther, this particular officer took pains to. point

out that, should the services become wholly unified,

fVo rnmpetition rinw pxi?;ting between civilian organi-

n* . '^ snnnlvii K ' -ry 4..^.^:.. .. to the armed

r,,.. r ^ : l)p lost .and with it much of the incentive

for il \ < ,1 .,
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seriously about international tin-

ders <iwiing. In order to have

re«ii iiuernational understand-

ing, a knowledge of foreign lan-

guages is essential. Only if you

are able to talk and understand

foreign slanguages, are you able

to understand the mentality and
feelings of other people.

What are we doing at UCLA
to further international under-

standing in this respect? In my
opinion, not a thing. We even

hinder students who want to

learn foreign languages. I would
like to explain this as result

of my own experience.

I took French 1 and 2 dur-

ing summer session and last

semester I took French 3. I

freely admit and without shame
that I cannot express myself

in this language. After 3 se-

mesters of the language I am
unable to understand or speak
the french language in its

simplest form. And thou.sands of

other students are in the same
situation.

It is not our fault! It is the

fault of the French department.
But not only the French depart-

ment has this old fashioned ap-

proach in teaching languages.

ST A j ^ \ II fiM v< II

You wiil fwid the same ap-

proach in the German, Spanish,

Italian and other foreign lan-

guage departments. You have a

grammar book and a reader.

You are supposed to learn by
heart your grammar book and
remember silly stories in the

reader. Sometimes you get some
pronunciation help from your
instructor.

In my case, French 3, you
have a review grammar and a

reader. Officially the French de-

partment assumes that your
pronunciation is perfect, so your

• RADIO
NOTES

It's hard to describe the won-
derful feeling that arises when
you sit in a Los Angles living

room and watch New York's top
talent perform on a white screen
the size of a notebook. You can
use all the adjectives in the dic-

tionary, and they won't invoke
the emotional response which is

generated during the Texaco
Star Theater; Tuesday; Channel
11: 8-9 pm.

Thi« is the best of New York's
television offerings; due largely,

we were told, to the talents of

Mihon Berle; but as Ber^ was
off the air because of illness w#"
had to watch the second rate
antics of Ptiil Baker, who hit ns
with some of radio's oldest and
kmsaest jokes.

"Milton Berle writes me that

since the people in Fk>rida have
heard I'm on televi*iion they've

sold thousands of sets; hw fath-

er sold his; his uncle sold

his. . .
" and so on. •

Then the magnificent Beatrice

Kaye look the spot for ten min-
utoo and was completely charm-
ing with a bevy of old favorites;

climaxed by thr imnru>rtal "I

Don't C»re." She did encore
alter encore, and what sho got

out of "Slow Boat To China"
should have happened to every-

one who recorded it.

Another okl timer. Benny
Rubin, did a heckling routine

wHh Baker, and then came onto

the .stage to do one of the fam-

ous 'shuffle dances" that made
him a top headllner for years.

Sid Stone whipped through a

sidewalker ' barker routine that

ewiarnad as the commercial, and
resulted in the most pleasant

way to sell a product ^e'6 seen

in nvihy years.

New York> hottest dance
tf>»m Vrf<^ ;4tul Sledge, who re-

'! -hare of the raves
' Kate. ' can be add-
t of America's great

r \ ving
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MHiUnciation is not cor-

rected, («« ;iase of this assump-
tion ol ihe French depaTtnu?t
and because the instructed im-

no tinrM? to bother with it. Tlie

instructor wants you to under-

stand the French classics and
give resumes of them. The ma-
jority of the students are un-

able to do this. In grammar,
you do your translations and
this is it!

We are degrading the learn-

ing of foreign languages to a

drudgery for the student, in-

stead of awakening enthusiasm
for them. Without enthusiasm
we are not going to succeed in

the study of foreign languages.

The majority cf students hate

to take courses in foreign lan-

guages and take them only be-

cause these courses,, are a pre-

requisite.

Are we able to change this

situation? Positively yes! I have
a book at home, the title is

"An Invitation to Spanish" by
Madrigal, edited by Simon and
Schuster in New York. This
book^ begins with an explanation

!hc Spanish
ows a text

alphabet. Then
beginning with

1 ;> ':» nnrdenia un animal? Oh,

inj ia. i^ardenia* es no un ani-

mal, la gardenia is una flora."

L^ei a pui away uur old fash-

ioned textbooks and let us look

for new modern books. Books
which have the convversational
approach. We .'Should study tt»e

great classics in upper division

courses only, after we have
learned the language thorough-
ly. Let'9 have modern litera^iure,

comedies and dramas.
Last but not least, let us

not forget that a language is

something living and just read-

ing and translation will not do
the job. Also I am sure that

more student.s will choose a
foreign language as a nrwijor, if

we are going to use the right

approach in our lower division

courses.
We at UCLA^ have an inrv-

portant and vital mission to ful-

fill. And this mission is to build

up international understanding
and so to contribute to world
peace. John S. Maaur

Arnold Berman
It would ^ct-iu lu Ihe casual

observer that UCLA's noble of-

fice of Basketball Ticket With-

holding is garfed up like a Chi-

nese fire drill. We, the students,

the backbone,
^ 1 e s h , bone,
'>lood and .spirit

.f UCLA and
the nation, are
permitted a pal-

km^ ' r y ,
snivelling

^ r50 tickets,
while the SC
and UCLA

alumni, those dear departed but
nevertobeforgotten men get the
startling quantity of 550 for Sat-

urday's game. What will be done
with the usual 547 unoccupied
seats theqe jokers always leave?

Relatives?

T>»e press, we learn, manage
to obtain. 100 tickets. This will

take care not only of every

crumby throwaway sheet in LA,
but also as many staff mem-
bers as care to attend from the

New Orleans Times - Picayune,
The Seattle Post. The Ornaha
Record, The Philadelphia In-

quirer. The Amarillo Bulletin.

The Chicago Tribune and The
People's Daily World.

So far, 550 and 100 tickets

have been dumped down the

drain, a total of- a total of

—

les' see, 650.

We then find that "team apd

coaches, etc.." receive 200 tic-

kets. Everybody gets tickets

but the students. 200 go to the

visking team. Now I don't mind

our own boys making a little

loot on the side, but by God
when it comes to subsidizing SC
I say nuts.

1050 tickets are now to be
considered at the disposal of ihe

above questionable elenrkents, and
with the students getting only

750 this gives more ammuni-
tion to those who would do
away with colle;^iate athletics

than any number of high school

piratings or now car gifts. Such
occurences as this will most
certainly be one day used to the

disadvantage of all sport.

Turning to the event at the

Olympic, we find that there

were supposed to be 2600 tickets

available to students. This

would be swell. It's a fairly

large structure., the seats 'are

reasonably comfortable, the view

is somewhat adequate. There

is only one drawback- You can't

get a ticket.

Please do not get the idea

that I am criticizing the per-

sonnel of the ticket office. They
have always been efficient and
courteous in the performance

of a tedious dutv. The ques-

tions are intended for the people

or person resr»onsible for the

confetti-like- dispersal of all

thooe tickets other than thoso

for students.

UntH progress or explanation

is made, I suggest the follow-

ing method of seeing the game^
Tie a shoelace in your hair, wrap
yourself up in a leather jacket,

and tell the ticket taker you are

a basketball.
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Before Walter Giesitking even
arrived in this country, a de-

termined group of parlor patri-

ots, kitchen moralists, and bed-

room casuists pulled the neces-

sary political strings to have
him deported. In twenty-four

hours one of the most skillful

and silent travesties of justice

was enacted
That Gies^kmg w^s a Nazi

iieems little in doubt Hubenstein
says tlMt the German ptenltt

admitedly was. Horowitz agrees.

Most evidence indicates that

Gieseking at least condoned
Nasi actions..

But the real issu^ should not

be influenced by Gi^-- Uing's po-

litical sentiments. Mar»n and
Toscanini went on racord as "p

posedto Nazism. Gieseking t m

not. The question is whethc tn

artist who condoned hiiman per-

versions is reprehensible for not

condemning them.
If we e\er again prevent Gie

seking from playing in this

country, we would convict mir-

elves of the most h*

crimes. We would i

;

ishing a man for an

we ourselves ha\

'
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the post-war period
atrocities equalUAg

those perpetrated by the Naais.

The editorial notion that Ger-
many is a fVioroUv depraved na-

tion is a childieh fallacy'. Tl^e

belief that Americans are a
100**^ pure and untinged people

is an adult myth. Human con-

duct is govern'^d by nationali-

ties. Human behavior on the

instinctive level is the .sanne the

world over, as ever>one knows.

We would be practicing a ver-

bal morality to punish an indi-

vidual member of the German
nation for condoning actions

which we <>ur^ehes have com-
mitted and Toning. 'V.

nrromplish immIii-'' but reveufct?

attempting to depreciate his

moral character.
Sending: CJiese^king bii- w t..

Kuf' I
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Polifical Experiences Told Bruin Movie
„. * - ,*. -^ .. ^^ ^ - iFor Red Cross
King Explains Election Campaign

By Paul Welrh hr did the same thing, speaking
Earl King, recent^ ai/i^'inLt u and getting friends to speak to

chaitman of the URA Mardi Gras,| clubs, social groups and individ-
offers amateur political canu ,.n uals. His father, a post office em-
knowledge and first-hand • - i-

ence as selling points in hui» newly
acquired position.

King negates the necessity of
strict professional electioneering
for results, revealing as proof his
work for the election of Margaret
Chase Smith, US senatorial can-
didate from Maine in 1948.
Without previous experience, of-

ficial party affiliations or sanction,

ployee, was also enlisted

Si'V \ H. I iv

XNot saiisfied with local activity,

King wrote a friend at the Uni-
versity of Maine, outlining his
techniques and requesting his co-
operation, which he got.

Strangely, there was no political

incentive to King's campaigning.
It grew solely out of a personal

King organized campaigns on Iwo'^^'^^^'^" ^^f ^
J?^ ^^^Vr*'*- ^k'Ir^.. .. .J . .

*^.
. iSmith, who had aided him in ob-

taining an appointment to An-
campuses and in his home town.
At Bowdoin college, where he was ^"''^ '*^ "" "\^^'"""^"' Y .^•
attending the summer ses8H>n, he ?,TpH

,^^' ^^ ^"^^^"^"^ ^ ^^^^^

o*o.,«^ „ .„ii,;^„ :.„^ forced to drop because of defectivestarted a talking program that
eventually touched aln^t every-
-nne belonging ta a campus-con-
nected organization; clubs, fra-
ternities, etc.

At is home, Lewiston, Maine,

op
eyesight.

On election day King and
friends sent out postcards with

Drive Slated
An all-UCLA producecl film

trailer for the annual Red Cross
fund drive will be released to Los
Angeles theatres this month.
The one minute animated Tech-

nicolor film is based on an idea
by William Shull, UCLA instruct
or, and opens with "suppose this
were a magic world." The filn

illustrates the "miracles" per
formed by the Red Cross and
shows how everyone can have a
hand in them, incorporating mod-
ern art for explanation.

Sketches were done by Trudi
Boeseke and Jerry Bowen, stu-
dents in the UCLA theatre arts
department.

Barreff Sets Inferviewi
rv»n R ri r r r 1 i ! 'n '.'n,itv

C<»ntp i>ii.t_" L'haninaii, v% lii

hold interviews today from
10-11 and from 1-3 arfd Fri-
day from 11-2 and 1-3 in KH
222. Positions are still open
on most of the committees of
the drive.
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Initial Meeting

For Bruin Swim

Club Set Today
The Bruin Swim club will hold

its first general meeting this eve-
ning at 7 p.m. in WPE 200, of-
ficially beginning this semester's
activities, to elect a president for
the term and to accept applica-
tions for the "Swim Soiree" board.

Natk>nal Students association is Arrangements will be made for
holding registration all this week the "Soiree' and definite plans
in KH 222 for members in the will be set for the procedure to
various commissions, thus com- be followed in the organization.

Bruins Invited to

Sign-up for NSA
Committee Work

preparation and presentation of
the swim.

pleting orientation
NSA is composed of various

committees which are engaged in| The movie to be shown foilow-
the following work: (1) Securing ^ing the meeting, is a 30 minute

Dr. John Vincept, head of the information about acholarships of- sound film on underwater ballet.
UCLA music department, com-

Musical Pre q Trim

Ui fared to Young
1 uuple on ounday

"Highways and Byways to

Music," a series of musical events
for young people, will begin at

2:30 p.m on Sunday in Royce
hall auditorium.

fered in the United States; (2) Refreshments will be served at
helping students receive discounts the conclusion of the film show-

could call if they needed trans- Which the ~
scoTe'recordi^g^' wii^ i'T^'^^Vu-^^^

****'"^ ^TI?? ^'^f'

i

made by the University's 40-Diece^^"^^"*^ ^" ^^^^ campus; and (4) Interested students are invited

symphony orch^tr^"^^ ^^'^ ^^'^^g" Exchange to attend the event
I
scnoidrsnips.

Directed by Marc Snegoff and| The campus group interested

telephone numbers that voters posed the background music, for
could call if they needed t

porta tion to get to the polls

All in all. King estimates that
directly or indirectly he CMitacted _____ _
4 000 to 5,000 voters. Just how'RossPaUon.'' the" film" wi' nar^lorimarilv in aidine' foreign stii

l!f,";'r..'!?..^r?^i^..:^^Z\'??:-tod by Dave Alpert, all of whoi^^nr wL may^atfenrthls Unt
versity is the NSA Foreign -Stu-

Several prominent motion pic- dents Orientation committee. This

could not guess, but Mrs. Smith are UCLA students,
amassed more votes than her two
opponents together, he says.

POLI SCI MAJOR

Chem Engineers

To Attend Session
Three members of the engineer-ture companies cooperated with group will hold a meeting today :„„ ^^ . , ,, . ,

the University in producing the at 4 p.m in KH 309. open to any 1"^ department will take part in

King, a political science major, film, including: Walt Disney stu- Bruins interested in student aid'^^^
regional meeting ot tl

is aiming at politics as a career. I dio. Technicolor, Warner Brothers, work. Sign-ups for orientation' V^^^i.i^* f"i!I
ical Engi-

ne plans to go to the State de-|and Radio Corporation of America committee of the NSA will be PufT'T
*'^*^d^o«" "^^t Monday on

' the University campus.
Dr. L M. K. Boolter, dean of

partment's diplomatic school after Included are EHipont film com-! taken at this time
The seven musical programs, taking a law degree. But no mat- pany and Royal Titles

which are being presented by theit^r what his professional achieve- The UCLA Red^ d Cross trailer L ArmV Announcos
University with the a.ssistance i>f|"i^"ts in the future, King is con-now showing at the Bruin and '

the Westwood Hills CouncU of viaced that all it takes to make'village theatres in Westwood, as OffirPr Pci<.itjOn<;
an effective campaigner is the wil- well as the Wilshire theatre

j^^*"^*-* W3iiiv^ii>
lingne.ss to talk.

aic"

Parent-Teachers Association, are
Aeaigned to introduce children to
music in terms of historyC adven-
ture and familiar experience.
"Highways and Byways to Mu

is the work of Arts and Art
ists, an organization of music edu-
cators and prominent musicians,
•pecialists in their fields of pro-
ieMMonal and specialized music _

Tickets, on* .saTe^af the UCLA
concert ticket office, Birkel-Rich-
•rdson, 730 W. 7th street, affll

Oraivfords, 9416 Santa Monica
blvd., are $1.20 for each event.
For the entire series: children
$3.60, adults "$6.00. Prices include
all tax.

D t; a ii i i ri 4^ I O ^n <> r r <
>

-v^:

No more api-..- ....v^..n .'>r

positions on the 1949 Home-
coming staff will be accepted
after tomorrow, according to
George Mair, recently ap-
pointed committee chairman.

Interested Bruins should
apply at 3 or 4 p.m. today or
at 11 a.m. and 2, 3, or 4 p.m.
torporrow in KH 222.

Santa Monica and the Fox Bev-
erly in Beverly Hills.

Jarrefrf' Talks "'^ >^ay

I

the engineering department, will
preside at the opening session on
Monday morning when four pa-
pers will be presented on heat
transfer, application of submerged

Students who have had at least combustion and diffusional proc-
a year of active commissioned es.ses.

service in the armed forces from' W. D. Van Vorst, instructor in
Etecember 7, 1941, to September 2. engineering, will preside over the
1945, and who have acquired their ^afternoon session, which will con-

Rev. Earl Jarret will conduct il>accalaureate degree are eligible cern jet combustion. At this same
the first of the weekly discussion ^or commissions in the regular time session H. Buchberg. lecturer
groups, "Tea and Talk," fronv 2 army, according to Major Clair in engineering, will present a pa-
to 5 p.m. today in the living room;W. Sims, Officer Procurement i>er on "Heet Transfer from Burn-
of the Newman club. 840 Hilgard. C^'^t Southern California Army ing Gases."

Questions from those present ^"d Air Force Recruiting Service.
|

The T^iesday and Wednesday
will be answered and discussed! Interested students may obtain sessions of the Institute will be
during the period. further information at the Army concerned with catalytic cracking,

and Air Force Recruiting Station, bubble plate phenomena, limited
Dehydrated potatoes are a good 155 West Washington blvd., or by flows in packed extraction and

substitute for grain feed for both contacting the nearest Army and the correlation of process vari-
hogs and sheep. Air Force Recruiting Station. lables.
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By C«nc Frwmkin
Sports Editor

ruins Trip

Should IfN V^lvlv^<H,<i <;is,il>a

imn v\al]<'|i. lo^.. « il< <\ <>i <»lh«'r

WIS. .J. feat the Southern Cabfor-

iji;. t ..-ketball team in two out of

tv\»^ j.irnes this w<'l'n«! ct two

ou« o/ Uiree in cast o( a piayoll

they would enter the PCC final*

in a meteoric blaze of glory. Such
an event would culminate a glor-

ious season for Coach John Wood-
en and a spirited bunch of play-

ers, and would be especially satis-

fying since the final touch would
be at the expense of a good but

extremely hateful Trojan team.
However, if the Bruins win, let

us be wary of crowing too long

and too loud ever a fallen foe, par-

ticularly since this fallen foe would
happen to be SC. A look at the

history of the basketball rivalry

between UCLA and USC will make
it clear that we have a long way
to go before we can do any crow-
ing with even a small degree of

justification.

BEGAN IN '28

This rivalry began in 1928, the

year UCLA entered the Pacific

Coast conference, and, to date,

the two teams have matched point

totals on 80 different occa.sions.

Out of these 80 games, the Bruins
have won 20—in case you are not

mathematically inclined, this is

exactly one-fourth of the total

number of games played. And in-

cluded in this total is a small mat-
ter of 39 clashes from 1932-43 in

which the Uclans emerged trium-

phant nary a single time.

In the first five years of the

Westwood-Troy encounters, 15

games were plaved of which SC
won eight and UCLA seven. Dur-
ing this period, the Uclans came
up with two of the finest players

in their history irt Dick Linthicum
and Frank Lubin. Also during this

period, there occurred the famous
—or infamous game of Sam Bar-
ry's "stationary offense" and
Bruin Coach C^ddy Works' "non-
moving zone defen.se." As might
be expected from the modes of

offense and defense used, the game
^M\!^ a far cry from the fast break
affairs of the J. Wooden era. Any-
how, here is how the thing went:

Barry's boys were instructed

not to break for the Bruin baa-

kv\ , but to ho)<l tin to I h« I. all aiui

niakr Ihr I'clans roinr afUi Iji* rn

It wa> lio|><<l I ha I llii> man* liver

wtMiUl (tiMiipt (ti« lalt»i s lij.'>il

/oru (it'h'nsc Mt anwfnif \\(»ik.s'

l«>y> writ' ins t MJi t ••<! mi! !,i hiraU
up tJxii d< fins. utM't ? any cir-

<uinstat\.»- Iw.th groups followed
thru («ia(hr inv t . uctions to near-

ly ilr.tu.f) in ijic first half and
th« ha in line score, as a result, was
a rousing 5-2 in favor of the Tro-
jans. The spectators amused them-
selves by thoroughly perusing their

scratch sheets, funny papers, horo-

scopes, or any other bit of liter-

ature which came to Jhand. The
more lively wits probably threw
cushions %nd paper bags filled

with watrr.
,

PKi I » i< rp
The second half was consider-

ably more peppy with the lead

changing hands several tinnes. Fi-

nally, a 35-foot bucket by sub-

center Bud Rose won the game
for Westwood. Final score: 19-17.

Gad!
. Beginning in *32 and ^ed by such
aces as Lee Guttero, Jerry Nemer,
Dale Sears, Ralph Vaughn, and
Gene Rock, the Trojans rolled up
their 39-game victory streak. This
string was not broken until the

teams' third game in ^43 when Don
Barksdale's 18 points led the

Bruins to a 42-37 win. Besides
Barksdale, oth^r Bruin standouts
during this time were Don Piper,

Don Ashen, John Ball, Bob Cal-

kins, Ernie Handelsman, and Jack-
ie Robinson. In 1940, Wilbur Johns
had become the Westwood mentor.
From '43 on, the Bi-uins have

fared much better, having 13 vic-

tories to their credit against the

same number of defeats. In 1947,

they scored their lone sweep
against the Trojans, winning four

out of four, behind Barksdale,

Dave Minor, and Johnny Stanich.

So far this year, of course, both
teams have split even on the two
games played. Should UCLA win
this year's four-game series, it

would be only the sixth time they

ha^ accomplished this feat in 22

years. Even so, it would be a

great thing and in the words of

Shakespeare-Hamlet, "tis a con-.

summation devoutly to be wished."

Amen.

IJospilaHty TIkiI J II

yiiiwrica Uiulrrsttttuls

Cincy Nine in

Sloppy Game
A five run rally .^i ni^J Iv

\! If M) Nitrini*8 sharp i ii U to

right center in the seventh
inning gave the Bruin varsity base-
ballers their second victory in as

many days yesterday, as they
nudged the Cincinnati Red Jun-
iors, 12-11, on Joe E. prown field

The game was a sloppi «>th

throughout with 14 erroi., lm ju^
committed, seven by each team.
Hero of the fray was stocky, be-

spectacled righthander Del Good-
year who came in in a relief role

for the Bruins in the top of the
seventh to (Juell a Junior uprising.

He allowed only pne hit in his two
and a third innings of work and
did a fine job of clutch pitching,

especially in the ninth when, with
Juniors on second and third and
one out, he forced left field*'

•

Moore to pop up to third and cen
ter fielder Guth to ground oir

second to first.

JUNIORS I.EAD
The scoring began in the top of

the second with UCLA's startinp

pitcher, Ray O'Connor, on th<

mound. An error, four walks,
fielder's choice, and a triple pu.sh

ed four runs acro.ss the plate an«!

gave the Cincy -sponsored team u

substantial lead.

In their half of the inning, the

Bruins got back into the gam'
scoring three runs on a pair ol

walks and singles by Cy Schneid-

er, Marty Weinberger, and Hal
Handley.
While O'Connor was holding the

Juniors scoreless in the third and
fourth innings, the Bruins jumped
out to a 7-4 lead with a brace of

counters in each inning.

ROUGH TREATMENT
Righthander Bill Jones came in-

to relieve O'Connor^ in the fifth

canto for the Uclans and was
treated roughly. Junior runs in

the fifth and sixth innings closed

the gap and left the Bruins with

a meager one run margin.

In the seventh, the Juniors real-

ly teed off on Jones, aided quite

a bit by three UCLA miscues. The
big blow in the barrage was a two-

bagger by leadoff man Fredericks

down the right field foul line

CinclnnaU <H« Oil 500—11
UCL.A .. 032 JOO SOW— 12

8«)l»bury. Klnshan <5) »nd
O'Oonnor. Jodm (&). Ooodyear <

Handley.

Frosh Stickers

Unfold Season
With Loyola High
The Frosh baseball team open

their 1949 season tomorrow after

noon against Loyola high schoc.

on Sawtelle field at 3 p.m. .

The tenUtive starti.ig lineup as

^leased by Coach Moose Myers
' • vd Weyenberg at first

.. 1 yenberg wa: all-state at

son high school inArizona last

ea-son. Thomas Palmer will start

tt the k ne sack, with Neil
'"(* at .sii"n>top. I^n Rub*M«^^»»«in

inds out the infield ct)i >*-

ion at third base.

George Hunter, former Wash-
ton high alumnus, won the
«;.,., >.4>rth in left field. Boyd

il roam the center-field

pastures and Bob Rombeais is

slated for duty in right field.

Thf starting mattery will find

Warren Hart on the mouml with

Boh Hicks behind the plate. Hart
helped pitch Glendale Hoover
high o?i the runner-up position in

the GIF playoffs last season.

GREAT GUY—Ready to fire the ball is Guy biiccoia.

harKJy man on the UCLA basketball team. Buccola, who
is a fine defensive performer at either guard or forvyard,

w/as an important reason why the Bruins defeated the

El Troi earlier in the season in an overtirr»€ match 74-68.

Cagers Face Trojans

Minus Top Scorer

i T
t 7

Albini.
(7) . and

(Continued from Page 1)

greater strain on the Bruin re-

serves who have performed so
brilliantly all season. Eddie Shel-

drake, Art Alper, and Ray Alba
will also be counted on to assume
some of .the added pressure.

Barry has also been having trou-

ble with sickness and injury. Mar-
ty Pelka, Bud Doty, and Chuck
Adamson have mis.sed games due
to various injuries. They should
all be ready to face the Westwood-

DiMaggio's Heel
Reinjured
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. March

3.(UP)- Joe DiMaggk) left the New
York Yankee .<;pring training camp
today to fly to Johns Hopkins hos-

pital in Baltimore for treatment
of his bad right heel.

The hard-hitting outfielder who
signed for a whopping $90,000 this

season, worked out yesterday in

the first spring training session

without any trouble.

But last night the heel, on which
Dr. George D. Bennett of Johns
Hopkins operated Nov. IfJ, became
inflamed and began pKing him
great pain.

Dr. Bennett told the Yankees in

a kwng-distance telephone conver-

.sation to fly Dl Maggio to Balti-

more immediately for an exami-

nation.

Continuous ,

'iimmnl Soma:

Jfsk/tr ii either n^y . . hith
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crs with the'possible exception of

Pelka, who missed last peek's
games due to a hip-point. -

Most of the point-getting for

the Uclans will fall on the shoul-

ders of Jolting George Stanich.

The Sacramento flash will have
to not only sink a few extra, but
will have to cover the boards With
additional vigor to make up for

Sawyer's ab.sence,

MAY SHIFT STANICH ^
There is some possibility that

Stanich may be shifted to forward
with Sheldrake taking over at his

guard post. This may be one of his

many combinations Wooden will

have to use to halt the Eigueroans.
Bill Sharman. Abe Androff, and

Stan Christie will form the nu-
cleus of scoring power that the

Trojans will use to try and down
the Uclans in two straight, and
clinch the crmvn without a play-

off.

Wooden ha5 been working extra

hard in the last three practice

sessions to get his charges work-
ing their fast -break with precision

in an effort to run down the slow-

er Trojans.
You can be sure that both

Wooden and Bwrry will be using

all the yicUs that they have up
their sleeves in an attempt to rake
in all the hiuo rhips.

EVEN' '» v: \ I ' u f,D

Both i^ani.s \mh. evenly match-
ed before Sow^^-rr was laid low by
appendicitis f their play

against other conference oppon-

ents the Trojans hold a one-point

lead in total points in the other

two games bctw^rn thf^ rivals, 127

to 126.'

The first game of the series will

be played at the C^lymplc audi-

torium with the teams moving to

\Vr'«« ood, where the Briilns have
c. Pi ' <1 their last 12 straight ron-

tests. for the second game. .*^ Ih u .)

Mr t vyo clubs split they \»!^i pi.i\-

..ff (ti Mrn.(1.,\ fit thr Pan F.i't'ir

%«tiil«i iiiil.i ll«iii«l

H\

Ill«ll4 «B|»

M ^ I. 11"i 1

1

' uy^

I ( >• V ,1 ' « r »<-' Ml ill I r
, h l,)i

'^ ' ioM Bor-n-' Ho it. i i
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A. A»lrv Mot Fun
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\

I'm irritated.

No, that's not true. I'm burned
up. To a crisp.

Early in the season you could
walk up to the Kerckhoff ticket

window as late as Thursday ^r
Friday and pick your own night
to watch the week-end's basket-
ball games. Even during the be-
tween-semester period it was still

possible.

Now— everybody and his broth-
er has school spirit. It was al-

nK>8t impossible to %et a Saturday
night rooters' ticket unless you
were in line by 6:30 or 7 o'clock

Tuesday morning when the tickets

came out. Some people were in

line as early as midnight.

KING BASKETBALL
People who came at the sched-

uled starting time of 8:30 were
lucky to get in on the distribu-

tion at all. Tickets will probably
go at around five bucks a copy.

Why, the SC-UCLA football duc-
ats don't draw much more than
that.

The point of all this drivel is

not that I am sore fet not get-
ting my share <rf the tickets. 7

usually get into the gym for the
games. The point is t^at a lot i •— . , , j

of people don't get into the gym | 1 1
j

It wouldn't be so bad, except
for the fact that some of these
people have been faithfully com-
ing all year. Libby Stewart, for

example. The Bruin's own rah-
rah girl, was mad enough to of-

fer me five clams for my extra
ticket. Not being entirely mer-
cenary, I was able to accommo-
date her for a good deal less.

There are many rooters as rabid
or nearly as rabid as Libby.

BANDWAGON SCHOOL
Yet it's a good proposition that

there were people in that Tues-
day line who until two weeks ago
weren't in line all season. UCLA
has always been great for stand-
ing in line when winning teams
represented the student body. Lose
one—and the bandwagon suddenly
gets uncrowded.

If the kind of spirit displayed)

by the student body during the

FORMER DIAMOND STARS GATHER—
The tfddf'u/di Varsity-Alumni baseball
opener was rained out last Saturday, but
some 14 former Bruin greats of the dia-
mond were guests that night at a dinner
in Kerckhoff Hall and the Cal-UCLA
basketball game in the men's gym. Be-
tween nrxxjthfuls of delicious steak the
cameraman caught the above picture.
Clockwise around the table: Bill Cray.

Phi Psi's Squef-zu Pdi^i

^C^ o f \ *> Aln[pn :yn-] s,
?

|
f'"^

I

I>elta Kappa Epsilon.

It was clearly the Fiji's ball

game all the way with the Dekes

Sparked by a 10 point barrage
on the bucket by Don Adams, Phi
Kappa Psi knocked off a scrappy
Sigma Pi quintet 21-19 last night being allowed only two field goals
on court six. and as many free throws. Fred
The game, by far the closest of Ferris was the big cog in the Fiji

the afternoon, was extremely close attack as he scored 10 points. Phil
with the lead changing hands six

times. In the end, however, it

was the tremendous height of the
Phi Psi's that finished off their
opponents. The halftime score
was 10-10.

Adams shared high scoring hon-

Tinsley and John Elliott made sev-
en and six respectively for the
Fijis.

BAK£R ON BEAM
Jim Baker made over 75 per

cent of his tries from the field as
he led the Celts to an easy 40-24

ors with Ed Denker of Sigma Pi I victory over the Glendale Boys
who also hit for 10. Taylor Lewis I in an independent league gamer, ».' *.." ^.''V

--•.,
** * . Hashers through the meat grmder
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Boxers Face Lions

In Practice Match;

Gaucho Bout Called

In view of their cancellation of

a match with Santa Barbara this

Saturday, Coach Mike O'Gara and
the UCLA boxing squad will amble
over to Loyola instead and en-
gage in an informal workout with
the Lions.

This practice session will be
the first of two preps for the
Bruins before they tangle with
the University of California in a
PCC encounter on March 12 in
the local gymnasium. The other
informal bout is on tap for next
Thursday when Compton invades
the Westwood boxing room.
The UCLA-Cal match marks

the last home appearance of the
Bruin pugilists.

THRKE SURE STARTERS
With only three weight divisions

out of eight .set as far as repre-
sentatives go, the Bruins have a
lot of inter-squad work ahead to
see who will go against Cal.

The trio of sure starters are
Pete Babin, lightweight, Floyd
Wilson, junior welterweight, and
Bob Edwards, heavyweight. These
three stand out in their respective
groups, but the other five cla5;ses

are wide open among a host of
hopefuls.

In the bantam or 125 lb. divis-
ion the honor to represent the
blue and gold rests between Ma-
mouri Ogi and Don O'Brien. Prior
to the San Jose bout, Hideo Ta-
naka was the top man. but he was
injured and probably won't be
ready to go against the Bears.

INJURY HALT8 LUSKIN
Mike LOskin. feathei-weight,

lead the parade in his bracket,
but he injured his eye in the San
Jose match and if it doesn't heal

r>o^v»^ K», n .^^ • «• u* #• iji'" ^^"^^ either Chuck Stenhouse orPaced by Ryomo s eight field tt^ l xtr • i n * i al
-.1 XTT./. o A °L ,» . Herb Weiseneck wi take the nng

Bill Brubakei, lormer nnajor leaguer, Moose
layers, Joe Hicks, Cal Rossi, Frank Stew-
art,. Dick Coleman, Jim Daniel, Lou Bri-

ganti, with Billings of the Pioneer League,
George Elder of the Baltinrvore Orioles, Bob
Seltzer of the St. Louis Browns, Coach Art
Reichle, Joe L. Brown, Buck Compton. Ed
Stewart of the Washington Senators and
Curt Counts.

Q u 1\j \ n

W I n s

I

a 29-6 win over Phi Lambda Phi.

NROTC and the Band Ghosts
dragged out their best race horses
as they staged the "runningest
game" of basketball so far this

year. The Ghosts, relying on the
21 markers of Sid Krupnick, came
out on top 46-18. H. Scameider
topped the Navy cagers with an
eight point effort. However, it

was Krupnick's ball game and he
let everyone know it by playing
sensational ball.

was responsible for eight of Phi on court six. Baker was impossible
Kappa Psi's "^ points, while D. to stop as he compiled an amaz

ing average in making 24 points.

Former Bruin basketball star
Panovich .scored

Frosh Seek Repeaf SC
Wins; Perfecf Season

by Jerry Welner

**If the hustle and enthusiasm displayed at recent prac-
tices continue through this weekend, I believe that we have

ing Trobabe star Jerry Pease and
last night as he put his Brubabesi gives Elliott additional badcboard

Upshaw made six for Sigma Pi.

EIGHT A MINUTE
Phi Gamma Delta scored eight Mickey Panovich .scored eight

late lamented football season had|P^'"*^ '" '""^ *^"" * minute to
|

points and played beautiful ball to

kept uTIh ^earTn^skeT^^^^^ l!^! high-light their easy 42-6 win over give his team. Alpha Sigma Phi,

if it can keep going now not onl>
in basketball but in all sports
win or loae, the embr>'o of what
could easily be the greatest school
in the country might soon reach
full development.

If what happened during the
first part of this basketball sea-
son is repeated very often, even
the most loyal Bruin followers

^ntin^ttn'of^^e kf.^ of^el"! ^ ^ery good chance to prolong eur win ning streak." Phil-

round enthusiasm that is neces- ^^P*^»<^ ^^"*''' ^h^***' ^'"^'^ ^^^ ^P^ ~^
sary to foster and maintain the ^^ ^^^^^ ^^f^ mentor Ed Powell

tradition of a great sports pro-
gram. And remember victory on
the field is not always the hall-
mark of greatness.
PIPE DREAMS

Insofar as accommodations go.
if we ever get that basketball
pavilion, we can accommodate the
casual nt as well as the real
rooter, hui — if we get enough
spirit and generate enough fire,

we can get not only the pavilion
or field house, but also the stu-
dent union, and eventually, a new
track and track stadium, a new
baseball diamond and stadium, and
our own football stadium, a com-
plete, up-to-date, fully - equiped
athletic plant belonging to AS'
UCLA one at least as complete
as and probably better than the
present Berkeley set-up. ^

Pipe dreams? Well, if so,
thry'vr oome true before.
ANOTHER PITCH
Speaking of spirit, and we were,

remember what spirit, fight, and
roTHlition have done for our cagers
tills year. They've come to the
top strictly on fight both with
and without our backing. They
need help now- let's give it to
t'l:l '

goals, NBC 2 pot the Hershey
! ^r* Ihe bI^V;;;.

The .senior welterweight or 155
lb. division finds Irwin Thompson
and Bob Small battling it out to
decide who will wear the gloves
against the Bears.

Don Hubbard and Bill Gino are
the major com[)etitors in the mid-

,, ,, .dleweight or 165 lb. group, while
H. Hanawalt wa-s carrying the, either Bill Hendricks or Les Good-
Hershey attack on his shoulders man will fight for UCLA in the
with his three points. ' light-heavyweight pr 175 lb. class.

as they melted the Hashers 35-3
on court 3 at 4 p.m. The NBC
quint dominated all play, prevent-
ing the Hashers from scoring at
all in tha second frame.

•Kyo Higa hit for 13 points to

t)ecome next high point man, while

through their paces for the* im
pending "double trouble" clashes
with the SC Trobabes.

Powell, a man who doesn't pull

his punches, expressed little wor-
ry in the recent succe.«is enjoyed
by Sax Elliot s SC yearlings. The
Trobabes have won their last sev-
en starts in succession and are re-

portedly a vastly-improved aggre-
gation over that which dropped
45-40 and 52-39 decisions in the
last UCLA series.

TRORABE8 OPTIMISTIC
For some unexplainable reason,

the cross-towners have expressed
a growing confidence in their

ability to whip the locals this time
and snap their record-breaking 17-

game victory skein. Perhaps they
are counting on the fact that no
UCLA freshmen team have ever
won three games In a single year
from Southern Cal. or maybe the
addition of Bob Boyd. 6ft. 6ln.

center from Muir JC. will f^Wide
the impetus.
Boyd, a brilliant All-CIF star

at Alhambra high last season
tran.sferi'ti ' I < .<

' liiid-year
. inny Wooden 's boys will need «fter competing for Muir in West-

ern SJtrjteQ Confer » r><> r«ii)i}>#ti

tion. lies currently unii*ri.*.tud>-

/! 1 thr hrlp we r«n give them
both f.

I 1 ! i.iy and ii irday. pro-
X .<! ^ it's the right ^
(

'^ * t ' f? f m. root f'l

f • 1 1 » 1 1 T\ri rn;i ' '
< •
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I
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for

>f help,

oil

power.
Despite the loss of Ed Daffin,

6ft. 6ln. forward who has attained
sophomore standing, the Ptaae-
Boyd duo promises Brubabe pivot
Dick Thompson, who stretches 6ft.

3in.. in a bu.sy evening. Pease, a
hook-shot specialist, leads Troy>
individual point-makers with 167
points in 14 tilts for an 11.9 av-
erage.

GREATLY IMPROVED
General improN <'nnent is the key-

note of the Trobal)e squad. For-
ward Bud Chrisman and guard
John GoWl, a couple of bruising
operators on rebounds, were in

sub-par condition due to a late

start, but have now rounded into
shape, while Eddie Hookstratten.
5ft. S in., forward, has l)een a,

veritable ball of fire In his last I

few games und will bear car^ful
guarding.

Completing the picture Ls a bas-
ketball-playing Benedict Arm>W4
in the person of guard Don Under-!
wood, gaunt ball-hawking defen
sive ace from Hollywood hi^i

Underwood enrolled in UCLA ex-
tension divi-sion in 1947 after lea<!

• 'H )>'i^
; Mj quintet to a Westei

-
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Long Debates to

Remove Filibuster
W \ >l I ! NGTON, March. 3. (U.R>

- S<Mi I issell B. Long, D., La„

son >f one of the most famous fili-

lMis*H»rers of all time, said today

t»M Senate should remove, not

ri}j;i ven, its an ti -filibuster rule.

The 30-year-old son of the late

Sen. Huey P. (Kingfish) I^ong was

the Southern opposition's lead-off

man for the third day of debate on
the Administration's anti-filibusler

drive.

It was the young Senator's

maiden speech in the Senate. The
public galleries were filled with
isitors curious to hear the off-

spring of a man who once tied up
the senate for 15^ hours with
quotations from the Bible and
the Constitution, and recipes for

chicken and oysters and pot lik-

ker. The son's speech lasted only

55 minutes and was confined to

the subject under discussion.

federal Reserve

Board Relaxes

Consumer Credit

ON MARGARET S LIST ^
Latest date tor Princess

Margaret, second daughter

of England's King and
Queen, is the Earl of Dal-

keith, 26 year-old officer in

the Royal Navy. The name
of Princess Elizabeth's

younger sister has been
linked romantically with

some of England's most eli-

gible bachelors during the

past year.

ADVERTISEMENT

\v^Hi

i iiliel Ruiiyious Services

^ ' I FRiDAV rvrNiNc. MAR. 4. 8:00 P.M.
ilEL) '.

HAiUU MniaoiS E. KAUFMAN

^^I III ! OK I ii^'S SAKE'*
Oneg Shabbat following the service

SPONSORED by I.Z FA.
RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE BLDC., 10845 Le CONTE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSirJG

KH 212B Open fer CMas Hi.f

AdverU»ing 1 1-1, Mon. thruu^ii 1 H.

SERVICKS Oi l.lvM> -

VKTBRANS- hIrE 18 YOUR Barber 81l*P.
TH« CASPER BROTHBR8. • YOUNO
BARBERS 1715 N. HIGHLAND AVE,
HOLLYWOOD. (Ju«t North of Hollywood
Blvd ) We know your problems — UII(
your language This U the lanreat ail

VKTKRAN - OWNED AND OPK^ATITD
Barber Shop In the world. Come In and
meet your buddies

TriTirn i>ai>ers. expertly krv«4l. Also fai

L«Hn. German. French. Trjinsiati

Rush Job OOACHING for exams, th
Book revle'ws. outlines, rssesjch. S.M.
f\lt .

MOWl Model tralulns by nationally rec-
ocntsed ptiotosrapher and staff. Inter-

views dally and evenlncB by appointment.
ARicona 96371

SPANISH. German. French. Bnclish les-

••BS Special metliod. Try 1 weeic with-
out charse Juan Alberto Boas. 325 So.

^Berendo FA 4413.

TTPINO—Term papers. Thes— . 9mr mf-
cialty Also mimeo«rsphinc. printing.

Accuracy. Rea.<ionable prices. HO-94792—
ventnas PA-S006.

FOB SALE

I' > \! t ( ti • it' r>—

n irner crcniit con-
ni.>( aliment buyers

U ASl !IN(

The Federal
relaxed its (

trols to give

of automobiles and other items a
longer time in which to complete
payments.

Effective Monday, credit pur-
chasers of all items affected un-
der the Board's famed regulation
"W" will have 21 months to make
full payment, instead of the pres-

ent 15 to 18 months.
New automobile buyers still will

have to make a down payment of

one-third of the purchase price,

but the down payment on so-called

"hard goods" commodities is cut

from 20 per cent to 15 per cent

of the full price.

The Board's order was the first

major modification of the regula-

tion which was re-imposed last

September 20 to halt a sharp rise

in consumer credit.

ON THE HKKI.S
It came on the heels of an an-

nouncement by the Board that the

World — Local — National

NEWS
6-50 Bomber Make
Nonsfop Round Wo

is'

Id T p
FORT WOK ill, 1. A. :\1 uch 2.

(U.R)—The first non-stop round-the-
world flight ev«'t in i<ie ended here
today v^h.M tit- !•. .ui H 50 bomber
"Lucky ivrtd> ii i»*uviit*d the saine
runway from which it took off 94
hours before.

A perfectly kept secret and a
milestone in air force history, the
feat was achieved by refueling the

deeply into their sales.

ANNOUNOFMt- NT
Shortly before the Board's* an-

nouncement, Secretary of the
Treasury John W. Snyder told a

news conference that there was
some justification for relaxing the

controls 6n some items, among
them automobiles.
The Resej-ve board noted that it

told Congress last sumnr>er in ask-
installmont buying curb had re- |ing re-instatement of regulation
duced time purchases $145,000,000|W that it would use it "flexibly."

between December and January. It said then that It would be ready
The Board had been under fire "at all times to tighten or relax Lemay. strategic air commander,

for several months from automo-the terms in accordance with theland Maj. Gen. Roger M. Ramey,
bile makers and dealers, finance ot^ctives of the authority and 8th air force commander.

big Boeing ship in the air at four
points on its approximately 23,452-

mile course. ^

Capt. James Gallagher of Mel-
rose, Minn., 28-year-old plane com-
mander, was at the controls when
the silver bomber flashed over the
Carswell air force base contix>l

tower at 9:22 a.m. (CST) and
landed eight minutes later. He and
13 other crew members had crossed
i»^ven bodies of water and four
continents since 11:21 a.m. (CST)
Feb. 26. They averaged 249 miles
per hour over a route which lacked
only about 1500 miles of equalling
the distance around the earth at
the equator.
TIRKD?

If they were tired, they con-
cealed it. Clean-shaven and smil-
ing, they stood by their four-en-
gine ship and received the plaudits
of Air Secretary W. Stuart Sym-
ington; Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg,
Chief of Staff; Lt. Gen. Curtis E.

agencies and individual merchants with a view to s«und credit condi-

who claimed the curUe had cut tk>ns."

New
eond.

tup. new
99bQ.9Q.

tires
Sli

U»40 I^>RP OONV
Clean. Kxcellent
48M1 after 6:00.

MECHANIOALXY nUoded?
PeiHiac coupe for sale
Omll alter 7. Harvey __^

'39 MBRCORY eonr. $Wia or tr»d^. Radio.
heater. pit-66»4

•40 PLY. 4 dr. deluc. Radio. One 'ewner.
olean oar. new seat eovers. $735
TO-5801. ,

Olutohtess *St
Very cheap.

AR-0M7I.

IKarTRUCTION.S on 8pant.<ih cuitar Polk
SMM er •wins style. Call rUeasMl*
18741

t i

I ! 'v\ \ I KD
MOTIIKI'

•ry. W-^.

PART-TIME
k*Ktsw to

_AR-71W(4
Ii(>06E»«JY

:>er. Rooni, t>oard. snd s«l-
> A navies ylclnlty.

* 753r7

work. loi student to teach
experience oreferred

duties exchance for
beard and noa>lnal salary in WX.A Oall
Mrs Oardoaea or Mrs ysmada AR^€15f7

RIDE OFFERED
PROM ruiunsa S-S. M-P

or lalte i>ss.iencers.
SMI 3

Will share rides
Rodin — Florida

PROM Oompton arrive t:^ M-P. L«av«
J MiSP rr.Th 4W Sat »-ll NK 11I»«

i: f I » f i\ \ MM
PROM AllatiiU aiiU Aualcim. l»nK Beacll.

arrive 8.00. I>eavs 3 00 M.W.P. OaB
Vf^—MS. rvenlnss.

ADAMS and Normandy.
Oall Lmm Schwartt

MW 9-». TTh 9-4.

roK «^\Tir

4x8 SPKKO OAAPHK *. i Tessar Ian*.
Hash. etc. S14«r)0 3SMM. Artus ••-
larser. complete $14 00. LiSdies ice ska%as.
new. sise 4 Lined boot* tlOOO "Stu-
1- «

• •' Ti, a note bass tT^ 'w
M . «rantee OO thsar
A " i •

w. i N M t:. . r •

» M M n rifle ^- «

•

WraTer sroae. 2 dtps. slli>.i .Ht , » i '. «

•»6 PORD. 3 window ooune. TVeeds work.
I17S. 8M 449r7, 1M7 Cbautaaqqua. Pa-
clflc Palisades.

CANT lamE *«1 P»well Scooter to 'idatia.

$M or first sood offer Oall Poster.
AR jy. 90341 or Gould. MAdlson »0071.

8ICTIS: Bargain, used once . Oroaswald
laminated, hickory, stael edsos. •'»".

Dovrekx bindings. Pol—. $90. AR-W 1T9

i»M PLYMOUTTI Coe SJOO Oood co«dl-
ttan. OaU Superiar tMM ar Alehmond
7aai4 _^____ ._

MCrrORCYOL.B—1044 ludian solo. Al. Ifcar
new. f»«.VO. Call AR Pn4i. 1537 8o
Beyerlr Olerj. LA. 24.

NCAT CL17B OOOPB—"W Pord. Mooban-
tcally new -Incl motor, battery, brakea.
clutcii. 'etc ) $3»5 AR M712

TUXXDO, midnlctit blue. Doublebreasted
•iie M. Nearly new t». PL 2a<H

1139 BOICK convertible t.'S85 or best affer
CH. MS34

DAVBNPOftT and rhalr.
»50.00. a 75

Of "^^ v^. vWOd

Blip oayars.

con'*'*'"'
Pi

1M7 DOOUK 4 dr.
SMO Oood tires

Malar recenlly rebuUt
Calf^ NO-31400 after 7

FOit RENT
ROOM In S-ria. apt. Box sprlncs aad In-
aarsprlns mattress Share kitchen and
Wth with 3 students Maid serytoe once
a week 83a M mm.
11910 Wilshire Blvd. _ AR. K469

LiAROK furnished 1 bedroom apt. Tlvia
beds. Kvery thing new Planned for fvor
students. Qarace for 1 auto M desired.
8M.M a month per person 2118 Pa-

_lrto4a Aye. W.L A AR-91517 ^
t2ft-M. Walking distance—kitchen arlyi-

!««•• Bendtx Levering House. 565
Keltni) Owners resldenoo taiephooe
AR S»7^4

WITHIN walking
ladles io share
ARIi. 30519 _

DOUBLC room for men
utas wiili( to campus.

447 Landfaire
OmL to

room.
Two

t/.SO wk.

ARi/

•acb.

BROTHER OF INVtNTION -When people Jcx>k upon

him as a screwball. John Alpin Graydon of Ridgwood.

N. )., points out rtiat he hasn't punched a timeclock in

years. The 72 year -old scientist, inventor mnd philoso-

pher, whose latest one rs testing the 1 Q of crows, has

devised a violin bow that plays all four strings at the

same time, a tubeless tire, and a heated bed. y\ere he

mounts his wartime tire which is made from strips of

old tire casing tightJy i-olled and attached to a rim.

re attractive anarunoiu
from campu.<i Phane ARJcana 7<

or ARIsons ">

BTTJOKICT wants room > « - eniranoe,
private >ath. 430 month Call after S 00.

Joe WI 4921
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UjS. Army today
lvmImm a 0eii«rm»

taste of blockade in a heatlaM,
waterlfv«H, lightless. ahnost food-

leas house besieced hy arraod
Gr«.
The Ruaaians had no airlift, or

aay othet source of supphes. Kieht
A^^ ,P, military t.^It '-Tnrn onlontered thr b-ii

III I M, Tf two f<>! • I h corner Va&silv Ar.. -n <

.1 1
"> ..'!,.' ofv* for each Russian

[ ' '
I .....is It) and nol>ody out **Ij»t I

Alii I
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I 1 T /arev. rhn

<1it»o« New motor.
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cook got oMt. The miniature
blockade was loyally etfecthre.

At fir94 the Ruasianfi tried to

hide the fart that they were '»-

comfortable. Ilirmi^ the ahwtt

of the bam-liko atnidure drifte<i

the music of accordions.
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Synriington described the achieve-
ment a& evidence that all air force
medium bombers now had "inter-

continental" range. Lemay put it

more bluntly. He said that B-50's
flying from American bases could
"deliver the atom bomb to any
part of the world where it may
be required."
DIPLOMATIC REA80NS
For "diplomatic" reasons, the

route followed a zig-zag course,
officers said. The B-50, modeled
after the famed wartime B-29
superfort. waa refueled over the
Azores. Dhahran in Saudi Arabia,
the Philippines and Hawaii. The
legs were 3884 miles. 5305 miles,
4989, 5464 mile« and 3810 miles
respectively. There was always an
ample fuel reserve. The refueling
was done from B-29's converted
into tankers.
Having va.stly increased per-

formance over that of its antece-
dent, the B-50 is rated a 6000-mile
iHMnber with a five-ton boiiib load.
Over shorter ranges it will carry
10 toTtf. Its top speed is about 400
mi^s per hour.

Top Reds Would

Defeat War Aims
NKW YORK, March S. WP)^

Tbp two top Anr»erican Conr>mu-
•u :^ ^aid today that in event of
war between the United States
and Russia the Communist party
•n thLs countr>' would try to "de-
leat the predatory war aims of
American imperialism."
The statement, issued at Com-

munist headquarters by National
Chairman WilUam Z. Foster and
general secretary Eugene Dennis,
follorwed the pattern of pro-Rus-
sian military pronouncements re-

cently made by French C^ommu-
nist leader Maurice Thorez and
Italian leader Palmiro Togliattl.

I>ennis and Foster said they did

not regard war as inevitable and
that they believed the Ru.ssian and
American .systems could exist sep-

arately and peaceably, but that if

"Wall street*'' should plurige the

United States into war, the Com
muni.sts would oppose it as unju.st

and ag:g;r'**.^iv«'. and "dpstructive

of the ri' . of the

American people and all hu-
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Suspected Commies
PARIS. March. S. «^—Police

seized two more susiperted Com-
> wiist agents today and an-
n if\ced they are Investigating 2^
.Ml rs in -in offort o d»*^-*r'»v a
A-'li >(' t 'niiiiinist i->pi' M 1 .1 .-.i''..

Midi- I M Interior Jul< M «

ii.p.i I, ("iommunist foe, told
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Pinnings, Ejigagemciiib TulJ

By Traditional CereiuunHb
Monday night was highlighted by the announcements

of a great many pinnings and engagements. In the Phi
Mu house Barbara Burns passed candy in honor of her
•engagement to Roger Kemis, and
next Monday night Alpha Sigma
Phi plans to serenade the Zeta
Tau Alpha's for pinning of Mary
Davis to Fred Nelson.

Big news comes from the Delta

Sig house with Bob Hallagan pin-

jied to Martha Landon, Delta

'Gamma; Bob Thrane engaged to

Jean Rupp, Delta Zeta and Bob
Simonds married to Billie Baer^^

Kappa Delta^
ANOTHKR ONE
Announcing anotherengagement

was Diane Bahr, ADPi to Dave
Snow, Theta Delt ex-prexy and

Barbara Speer, Pi Phi. to S. C.

Sigma Chi, Don Allen. In the KD
house Jackie Volpp is proudly

wearing the pin of Chuck Warn,
Sigma Pi, while Betty Hoffman
displays the diamond given her by

Irv Bauer.
Alpha Gam Loralou Madsen an-

nounced her pinning to Doyle

Sutherland, Phi Kap, a.s did two

of her sorority sisters, Pam Met-

tler to Sigma Chi, Frank Arm-
strong and Gail Wright to Carl

Pendell, Theta Xi.

Don. Roberts Sigma Chi pin is

being worn by Jody Collins. And
displaying A wedding ring on her

left hand is DeeGee, Marcella

Bouillon who announces her mar-

riage to Andrew Sugg, a Phi D«lt

at Pomona.
OFF-CAM Pl^S
Another off-campus event comes

in the form of Gene Wilson's SAE
pin to Doris Brewington, Sigma
Kappa. The engagement of Helen

Ehlers to Henry I^ Visse was an

Manuwe Series

Begins I J^ I at *Y'

With 'A iu action

First in the current YWCA lec-

ture series on marriage has been
scheduled for 3 p.m. today at 574

Hilgard, according to Virginia Nel-

son, chairman.

Dr. Margaret Paul, University

psychiatrist, will present today's

lecture. Dr. Paul graduated from
the University of Cincinnati med-
ical school and has spent the last

three years at Bellevue hospital in

New York where she worked with

young people.

At present Dr. Paul i« working
with the Board of Education child

clinic, in addition to her position

with the student health service.

The subject for today's lecture

is the psychology of attraction,

which Dr. Paul said should be of

interest to all college wom^n, since

it concerns a subject which the

majority of college girls have al-

ready discussed and experienced.

The Marriage and Family series

sponsored by the YWCA is open to

all women ^tudent| free of charge.

Discu.ssion will be held after

each talk, and questions will be

answered by the doctor giving the

lecture. Other talks will be on such

topics as the Engagement Period.

i'he Psycho-Sexual Adjustment
Before and After Marriage, and
Wedding and Honeymoon.

Nancy Carpenter, Betti Emmert,
and Evelyn Mann are assistiAg

Miss NeLson in planning the pro-

grams. A poll was conducted after

the last Youth and Marriage series

to determine the popular topics

for inclusion in this series.
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SC COED
Left ColUge for C»r—r

Applications for

Panhel Awards

Initiations Held hy

TEPS, Phi Sig Dclts,

SDT's, at Ceren^onies

Dr. Robert G. Neumann of the pohtical science (i*
i

rt-

ment will talk on **The European Aspects of the North
Atlantic Pact" during the first program in a public series
planned by the YWCA public af-

fairs cwnmittee at 2 p.nu tomor-
row in the Y living room, 574 Hil-

gard.
A native of Vienna although

now a naturalized US citizen, Dr.

Neumann has a first-hand knowl-
eidge of the European situation.

He was a prisoner in both I>achau
and Buchenwald concentration
camps and came here in 1939 to

study in various universities un-

til he enlisted in the American
army as a private.

Later he travelled widely in Ger-
many, Austria and Czechoslo-

vakia as a lieutenant in the OSS
connected with the supreme head-

quarters of the allied expedition-

ary forces.

Dr. Neumann has remarked that

the proposed Atlantic pact is "part

of the power struggle between
East and West, an attempt to

c^reate a bloc of great strength
on the West side which would
conduct its own policy rather than
be an American satellite."

He points out that the difficul-

ties of cooperation in even the

Western European countr^e^ are
very great and indicate the dif-

ficulty of world federation.

THrRSDAY MKKTING8
The public affairs committee

plana to meet regularly each
TTiupsday in the Y living room
and welcomes men and women
students ta its activities?

Seme of the program this year
includes informal evening listen-

ing im the Town Hall radio pro-

gram and arranging end sponsor-
ing several afternoon forums on
is.sueK such as the mayorial elec-

tion.

Lonf Sleeved FuHovar

German Club Plans

Coffee Hour Today
The German club will hold a

coffee hour today at 4 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall, dining room A.

Projects to be undertaken during
the spring semester will be dis-

cu.ssed at this meeting.

All members are urged to at-

tend and all interested persons are

cordially invited.

for informal discussion of ideas
presented by both campus and of-

_
I

T^e committee offers the chance campus speakers.
Neophytes initiated into Ta<i

Epsilon Phi fraternity last Mon
day night in the El Morocco roor

at the Chapman Park hotel ii

eluded Joe Golden, Chuch W
stein, Dick Hoffman. Harvery .-

verman. Jay Zothstein, Ira Paule:

and Jerry Fields.

A banquet will be held next Sa
annual urday night at the Beverly W)

nounced when she passed candy t<>|^T D * T^ 1

her Theta U sorority sisters. And JNJoW OCing 1 akcil
PhylMs Huston, former vice presi- ^
dent of Theta U announced her Applications for the „
marriage to Norman C. Lamb. UCLA Panhellenic scholarehip shire Hotel in honor of Sit

Over at Hershey Marilyn Jones award are still l)eing taken. All, Delta Tau initiates Maxine K
Is wearing Ralph Scott's Sigma' undergraduate women registered Lennie Rilander, Debby Diam<

Pi pin and Mary Margaret Stroner in regular session at UCLA other Matalie Zinkov, and R^>z Ben

\n engaged to David Hull. Janet than members or pledges of the stein.

Bishop is ringed to Burt Nienaber PanfceOenic chapters are eligiblej jy^^ iq new active members

as is Dawn Taylor to Melvin Da- 'oi* the award, providing they have p^j Sign^ Delta fraternity l^eir

via. At Twin Pines there were' » *"'"'"^^'" cumulative average of feted at a banquet and dance t

two weddmgs between semesters:
J-^

for all work completed at be held at the Westsuie Tenn

Gertrude Morrison to Ed Blue and ^

UCLA and applicable toward club on Saturday night will I

Ruth Becket: to Ted Ralph.
graduation. Howie Brotman. Art Weias, ^T

Alao, at least three .semestens Monheimer. Burt Marks, ^

B. J J --^T hi regular session at UCLA must Weiss, Kenny Drellich,

rilin 1 ii i^ ; in< ^ completed with not leaa than, Thompson, Bote Molj, Dick Co^ke
I mil 1 AOOl 1 A*-*^***^ thirty-aix units of credit. The ^nd Sheldon Ziff

H|-^ • /• am*)unt of the scholarship is $'.^00 '

OUSe Parses t-r^-tJ'erflla^rnL^rpVo" "•/!„.'/ /,7/e/ 'Patio Cafe
dividual's complete UCLA record,

i 11 N 111 1 V_yv^D ^^^ hungry swimmers

> I Il4 I l##«l ll4lll\C
one block off ' an Hifihivay

Italian Dinners
95c to 2. C

Sfaak Dinners
1 .25 to 2.00

ii

T* T 7 7 X
Plain 55c

/(; w i. h"> A n * 1 (

M,

"^ chevies . . .

Green Peppers

v^wiiica Cany'n, S.K*

Sunday 3 p.m.- 12 NiidnisKt; doted

75c
75c

4 '< 'y

B
Hdividuals complete UCLA record, ^^ TTL* A£iOmPS »"^ ^^^^ letters of recomnr»eiflki-l>'pen5 1 rtlS AttemOOn^*"^^

I

tion must accompany the applica- 1

'^

Bnjin Host is a service organ- 'tion blank, which is availnhle at .. The Hillel "Patio Cafe," open

{/ation yrtder ASUCLA far thelR*n. 242 of the Admi ttion every Thursday from 2:30 to 4:30

pia-po.^ie of helping students get! building. The deadline for turning p m. for hot coffee, talk and

acquainted and feel more at home|>" applications ta March 18. games, will hold its grand open-

ing this afternoon in the patk) •#

the Religious Conference buildinr

Hillel welcomes all to com-

and promises good coffee and ft-

lowship. The address ia 10845 Le

while attending the University. llV yi A /^ Dl r\
The principal function of Bruhi[lVl/\V^ I Ian UailCC

Hast is giving small house parties rj* r> 1 iL 11 F^
for new students in a home near jl* Of OaSKClDclil l' aHS
where they live, so they can nneet

, iwwaim^. j

other Bruins in their district. An- 1

Masonic Affiliate clubs 'Buddy Cf*nt^ Ave
other recent project of Bruin Host! P^~*" »*•« b^" changed from

f

I:

I

1

il

ha« been the organizing of the

Valley Collegiate Chjb, and inter-

collegiate sociaUrecreational or-

ganization for all college students
living in the San Fernando Valley.

Similar groups will be started in

other areas as soon as this first

9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. in order that «««
these wha are going to the basket- f
ImII gaane first will have ample
time to dance.

Providing the music for the af-

fair will be Dick Telaneus and his

« *» "? * !<*

•rehestra. Dress is informal and
MAC basts will be on hand to wel-

one is functioning on its own. L^^^ j^jj gruins. MAC membership
Hruin Hosts also help as a 8er\'ice jg ^p^„ ^^ ^11 Bruin^ who have
organization with other Unirersity

activities

is wh<
blood relatives m the Maaent.
Admission is by invitation or by

Both new and old students, and paying 50 cents per person ^r 75

faculty !»ers, can help Bruin cents per co»iple. Members <***•*'#£> p] r' TAJ**
Host plan H.id give parties, and/orjpiek up their inviUtiona at thejanrUin I laSSIlU'U AuSj 2
help with secretarial work. The 'club at any time tbday. according •

RENT A SINGER
Portable Electric Sewing Machine

W« rent th« NEWEST SINGER SEWING
MACHINE for ^5 per month.

FRIf Pkk-M^ mU E>«liv«ry

We al*o have a FINE SELECTION of ELEC-

TRIC SEWING MACHINES — FOR SALE

from $49.50—on terrv«0.

ix i 5tWING MACMlMt CO-

I

I

«hmi*^
3701 W. WacKwiftOM

REpublK 0241 S«i»<« 1930

CHAMPION
''iTifm of associate host is reached to Chic Wade, president

I .-.Mstx i- \*
,

t fi parties or offer-

mg a liorv* I I A ;. »rty.

Aft^' •-uftKi'n; interest ;irw^ fit

In i' t <. f ti 1 ntfl

1 f FANFRJ^

•••••••••••••••••••ea

-ho\^ n

' larics

lit to

sociah iic'-.tv Ai\t\ »'•<

eligible r- i m !•< ' ' '

Bruin l^h <
'

f < « r j

Bruin f f "^ '
^ - i

•

i
'
-»•>'' <1 »)n

Student ; .xr. u' < ' .iin»i! in, t hf'

ASUCLA \ uf- pi »<v,(l«'nt arxl U)f

Hosts shar<^ li* i r.flX*^ KM J(*AP>

campus ph* nr rx»»^n'<u>n V,\T

Signup sbc't-* \» ill ho in K}{

204B for Bniw: H^v ^. .-i rt,,ri*-«;

•Information >» i >« .n.-.'i.ii'' ;»'

the same place.

U.S. Navy & Army Dress Shoes

%Nunn Bu«i»

St.icy Ad^m^

) P Sm»*l«

H .in ri

il ',K,

U rnrr

7TM AND

D JACK FROST CO.
Army & Navy Surplus

11020 W Pico BlvJ Ai 3 2710
1 Block E«<* ef Sepu\^^a

«ANTA MONICA IN SANTA MONICA

OFFERS 10%O OFF

OUR REGULAR PRICES

to STUDENTS & FACULTY

:

1079 G^ylcy Ave.

REDMAN BLDG

ARix 9 1665

!

#

I

1

^
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LISTENING IN

ON CAMKUS
NSA—

V(H »ii..n»l Guidance committee
will fu. ( i.xl .\ it 3 p.m. in the

rni'fi It Mil tuufig^, KH. For-

ritjri :-)tu'J«.ni Orientation c<Hn-

riiiMfe sign ups at 4 p.m. today

III f H 309 for students inter-

ested in international iden ex-

change.
t'nited Nations Association will

.>huw two movies on the United

Nations, today at 2 p.m. jn PB
123.

CAL MlN
Meml>ers will meet in KH men*s

lounge 4 p.m. for election of of-

ficers. An executive board meet-

ing at 3 p m. in KH 309 today

will be held.

t f CfcRCLE FRANCAIS

—

important meeting for elections

and planning 4 p.m. today in

3B4. Previous membership not

necessary.

tl CUJ6 fli^PAralCO

•Get Acquainted" meeting today

at 3 p.m. in RH 124. Music by

Daniel Herrera and his guitar

will be featured.

CK 8—

•

iioard interviews will be held

today, from 9 to 10 a.m.. 1:30 to

3 p.m. and 4 to 5 p.m. in KH 209.

Ct«MAN CLUB

—

Coffee Hour in informal discus-

sion of spring semester plans in

KH dining room at 4 p.m. to-

- day.

OFF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB -

r>-a irid it Ik disni •

I

Hi ,

*
i i M !

I

«

[»jii, al Ht<)

nUs students
) the

URA
FOLK DANCE CLUH w,!! meet

for r»:' i ii.t I if, f f 'ii f ion UK I ii.iiH

ing 3 !> I", io.iMv in wrt-. ,iuH.

SKI lLA, 1> iiciubci j,iiii,> inecling

today at 3 i
H. EB 100. Movies

will be shown .- i tickets to the

Snow-Ball sold. Members are

asked to V' nj in money and
unsold ticket:!*. Party with USC
Ski Club will be in discussion.

AWS
ihc vs -incus Week Coordinai-

if>g committee will meet at 4

p.m. today in KH 309.

B^UlN HOST
Sign-ups are being taken all day
today in KH 204B for hosts and
secretaries.

fpniM SWIM r\ \m —
v*tiit»d. ii.vi^iiiit; tonight at 7

p.m. WPE for electkm of presi-

dent. Applications will be taken

for the "Swim Soiree" board

and movies shown.

OPr-iClALS

Busineiis meeting 2 p.m. today in

KH 309. Arrangements for the

first team match and schedules

for the UCLA championship
tourney will be ma^e

FRLSHMAN CLASS
The Frosh Open House Com-
mittee will discuss plans for an

open house Mar. 10 at a meet-

ing today at 4 p.m. in 3C1.

today ticjiti 2 fo

Hilgard The club

to di i'
ill %ny til

period.

YWCA PUBl H AM /MRS
rOMMlTTtE

Discussion will be held today at

2 p.m. 574 Hilgard on "European
Aspects of the North Atlantic

Pact" by Dr. Robert Neumann,
poli sci dept. The committee
invites all interested to attend.

Lambda oii i^ ^m., ,mA—
Regular meeting today at 3:15

in RCB. All Latter Day Saint

students are cordially invited.

COSMOS CLUB—
Luncheon and meeting 12 noon
today in the YWCA auditorium,

574 Hilgard.

LUTM I HAH -> f UDENT

Will kold a regular meeting to-

night at 6:30 in RCB. Reverend
Amer Bloom will speak.

VMCA—
irtrshman Fellowship Club will

meet at 4 p.m. today. 574 Hil-

gard. A gue|it speaker will talk

on "Datiner in College."

Wt*>rMtN^TtR CLUB

—

Members will meet tonight at

6:15 p.m. in RCB lounge. Rev-
erend Richard Halverson will

speak on "China—the Pulse of

the World." Dinner is at 5:30

p.m. and recreation begins at

5 p.m.

DB Cubs fo Receive
News Secrets Today

Dfti'\ KMiin !(ll>^ wii! Ih-

givei\ th. ,(•((« t of rl.•^^ ^ :»n<l

h<' n 1\'. ii I I ru; ,:i! 1 p. "1 1 . -.ttv

in FacnHv Mm';* Louni-/-

Dick Hill, I'.rtiMi minifying
editor, and ' n .i »,^, city

editor, will be pn;>cni to en-
lighten the prospective re-

porters.

Phi Beta Kappa
Members Named
Phi Beta Kappa, national hon-

or&ry fraternity, recently added

20 names from among recent grad-

uates to their roster. The follow-

ing people were elected at the last

meeting of the exf»<^utive council

of the UCLA chui. r: Ralph C.

Beals, M. F. Carman, Jr., Donald
J. Coombs, Joyce S. Cunnihgham,
W. R. Dawson, Theodore L. Free-

man.

Others are Willard I. Harriss,

Ellard C. Hollingsworth, Walter
Howard, Harold M. Hyman, Ruth
M. Lynch, Robert A. Maier, Lois

E. Matthews. Patricia M. Peteler,

Rolv • VK ',>Mick, Russell C. Rob-
ertson, Harold Sampson, Richard

R. Spero, Stetson C. Yerg and
Maurice Schaeffer.

Explosives were first manufac-
tured in Europe about 700 years

ago.

More Competition

In Store for Yets

In Business Field

Record-breaking < .ii. ;e enroll-

ments since tf < t, i of the war
will result in incr«- . > f competi-

tion for professional and adminis-

trative jobs in the next few years,

revealed the Veterans Administra-

tion in a recent report on labor

statistics.

Because of the unprecedented

number of college graduates en-

tering the labor market, the re-

port said, employment require-

ments are likely to be raised. Thus
the report suggests that veterans
enter courses of education or
training as closely related as pos-

sible to their interests and capa-
bilities.

Those who plan to go into of-

-fice occupations, the report con-
tinued, should "consider specific

training in this field, as many em-
ployers prefer workers with well-

rounded business or college busi-

ness administration training to

those with college degrees in lib-

eral arts."

It will be suggested to veterans

seeking counselling from the Vet-
erans Administration that they
also consider less-crowded, but

perhaps less-glamorous fields, in

deciding on their future occupa-

tion.

0^p(^ C/{X>c^S . ^A^r V ^^4e^

rHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose urade point avcraBe WM 2.S

•r better (excludlnB required physical edu-

cation or military) lor either their flrat

freahman aemester. or their entire J[Mn-
man year are ellelble for memberahlp la

Phi Eta Skma. PRtlonal BCholastlc honor

•oclety They should make application Im-
,

MdUtely at 232 Administration Building. ,

M. E. HahB.
Deaa •' Btudcnta.

ADVANCEMKNT TO CANDIDACY FOR
MASTKRS DEGREE

Monday March 1. Is the last date for

ftlln« appllcHtlon for advancement to

candidacy for the masters <»««/*«
^tolt

conferred In June or AuRuat. 1»49^ Appli-

cation forms for this purpose may be oo

timed at the office of the !>»« »' "j!
Oradtiate Division. Room 13«. Administra-

tion BMtldInK
V. O. Kr»ud»en .^_»^i...^
Dean •/ ihr Graduate IMt*«»*«^^

PACiriC PALISADES BUS RIDERS NOTE!
It has come to the allentlon of the

TV, >f siudrui-s- Olflce that the present

, , PaUsades bus schedule, which l*aT«a

U»« University at 10 of "^^^^o"'- J>"
oau*^l l,uv.nverlence to »t"de«U with

p^rt-llme Jobs, renldents. *nd UnlTeraltT

•moloyea from that vicinity^

The Parlflc Pnelrlr Co. has bjen mo^
cooperative in ih. tKi.t wtt^ th. OnlTertUy

tn re-arr.n«rment of schedules However
before a request can be made It U neces

Sry to have an estlmaU of tii« number

of people now Inconrenlenc^
Will all who would find It «««"»»;!,,{?

hav^ a sch^iile In wh.ch buaes ^«[J^»^;
Pal.H^dca leave the University on tM hour

or within 10 mlnu'^s thereafter en«<f *"

IK* orooer cm'-ory below Clio, and return

^SSZ\i to Administration Bulldtna,

/isrrTRUE,G«AHAM,
THAT THE
PfTHeCANTM RC' POS
ERICTUS ••

iUPVCNATMOu5 v:^ IT-ULP-
'i-ri'MPH HRUMPH

/<^^|^"•! AN^VOLfVE GOT

1\

.

OlMek brtow mnd rMurn to tho

Adflilnutrition Bulldlna.

aoom 219

t worklnc P»rt ttn»«

ildenl

Oalvorattr asnployoo

'' -^^\jm

AU.THE AMSNVERS,
f

BUT vrxJR VOICE
WOUtONT LfT VOL

fO-O-THE^f • '"» 1

<J ClOAfleTTB
I

iifcw I \ HAN^OVIR J

1 k'U^>'M A V^
'

TOOfeA.., _HJR THk. -i'

HANOICAPPeo you
weU cav^PLE^T vn.

^ST ueXT WEEK

RESIDENCE STATU*
aifttenu having auaatlooJ eoncerrUnt

SSSm statu* may ooaM^i Mr. A. H.

^^^^nr^attomey for th« rojenU In r^
d«,ce matters, on Monda*. March 7. from

1» pm to 2 30 pm. w»d Wodneoday.

March ». from 11 am to J^ noon.^id
from 1 20 p m to 2 P m. In Room 20»A.

AdmlnlirtraUon Bulldluf ««.i^rt.»rwvWIM.IAM C. POMEROT
Rrglstrar-'

ALPHA MU GAMMA
Stud^'MUs wi. ) arr elltlble for reeo«n»tlon

br Aloha Mu (V.mma are urged to flM out

» .y of the membership form available

a.<
<• foreign language offices and mall

or bring It to Ito>re »^*'» >*0^ «S^» ^
Prof r H Relnrch Two As In bMie I«^w
divHiMt, r .„r«e« m the University, oon-

tin -1 .tcraat In the fame language, ana

«i i.s over-all grade point avera«e

In vu i A ar« the fluaUflcatlons necaasary.

One or both of the A grades may be In

r M -nn language courses taken at another

. <i .<M of the University. Invitation* to
"•- XJCUi chapter art l*-

v when evidence of

t»uc BMnmiuent Is chackod The
^r meeui about one* aach month for

,„.. iM-t4ir« of Interegt to Mtt-
i; t «Kes.

P. H. REINSCH

OrrU-er* ' ^ '
f»,.rl'r

rAi'iH* r\ii^%nE8 Bis RtUKRN Nt»iK

f, f,R^ .., «• to the attention of the

Dean '»( ^' ' ' Office that the rri"---r.^

pa<-ifn l*i«i-'' bua schedule

leaves ihe Um » at 10 of

llAS cauAed itiroi

irt-tlme lobs

»N ANSWER "PO VOUR ^
LAST QUESmON. OOCTOC
rr WAS BRITAIN'S WAf
LE/C"DER WHO SAID
HIS OPPONENT
•UTTEREO A
Tf RMINOLOGlCAl
ififXACTirUOnk'

tti * 'I I

a

BRILLIANT
ANSWERS,
AHAM VOU

^OREO 20
our Of 20

\ X*T(T GIVES Me GREAT PL£A50Rr UJ \

\ f
.\v'-j.-^» \-r -:,^- JULIAN SCORItl) A

'
1 nyPtRPlfSISTTAt success -HE v^>ON

. THE NATIONALSCHOIARSHIP
^

>

-X \ *

? -

iMPROVt YOUR VOCABUIARI

tkf.

'O of rovarta*

THANK >00 Si- ^^^

THANK JOHNNY ANO
PHILIP A\:>RRl5 fOd
HELPING ME WIN .'

Tice to Stvi ! * M
r»ti». and UnlversJiy

Mpioyeea frotn 'h.*i vicinity

Xli« par-lflf Kl'^liif Co. has been moat
MMiP*Tatlve In ' ii*" P«*t with »he tJnlrer-
—i.^— i_ m^ mrt .xnm^n^r\ HOW

,,%«*..

^tT In re-arr*n«em*>i

•r»r. before a recni'^i

Q^eawary to have an e^

ter «f people 00« tneon

^mii »ll who ^ould tn

kMT« • •eb«<lule in which

ellle r»lttadOft leave tha U^ or within 10 mlnuu- »-

. ki the pnxwrr catecor^ -"-•

flMM rwtura Immedlwt^lr to Aii

BtlMtn«. Room 2»«

below and return to th.

Utration »u*ldln«. Room i^

vorkinc P«rt Um«,

Ho
I. .1^ It Is
' > ! 1 '11 -

HELPING AAE^vVlN/y W^ /

T^e Mora/ofOofrStor{f/s C/ear:

fM^ t Wl AN ' « cioai

MijGii' r T^ .a^* fwHU, I* X-*««#.

riTMIf AW IMflOPi »i iM»CTUt —

p i f>w\ I n * ft ''

j.A I -it

flOABITTI MANC.OVfB T%r.i .>at«.

Tf BMIHOlOaiC Al IM» * *< TtTUDIf

H rPf DPIISI^TIAl OvM«V«,,Un »^i. VI. ^<

definir* ^> « rious:
|i< fund the |>l.iv fii! pi -r '- f i lention.s are

VK f want to PRovh fo v«mi ih^t rmur M' >kk

virlionie [)IFFFRFN< I in t i v;-* u ( I * v

This PROOF IS too cxtffisiM- to he tl<(aih.l lu f< f)iil pro-

nK-diial afid chcmistr) stiitlfnts, v^ho v^ill K<' cspriially mttr-

ested. tan get it in pvihlishcti K>fni IRFF. h\ writing our

RcbCAiLh Dcpt , iMiihp Morns (o. \
\'> Iihh A^e. N V.

h

' .?<•*;•

dim'^^
1^€:

'r-v
:^'----;

PHIUP
.k'.^^ii

'
.HI' -

- V'

^/ff^^f/k
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Leaders fnBBlTroy Minus Sawyer

Musical Series

Opens Sunday

In Royce Hall
"Follow the Drums." a history

of the percussion Instruments,

opens at 2:30 p.m. Sunday In

Royce hall, the first of a seven

program musical aeries for chil-

dren.

Sponsored by the University

with the assi.stance of the West-

wood Hills Council of. Parent

-

Teacher associations, the series,

entitled "Highway and Byways to

Music" introduces children to

music in terms of history, adven-

ture and familiar experience.

FASCINATING RHYTHM
BeginninK with rhythms of the

primitive drums of the stone age

and the tribal drums of Africa.

Polynesia. Java and the Indians of

North America, the narration goes

on to introduce other members of

the percussion family.

The program, presented as an

imaginary tour through world his-

. tory. will depict China in the days

of Marco Polo, Sir Francis Drake
summoning the fleet for the Span-

ish Armada and the field drums

of Napoleon as he marched across

Europe.

MOi>ERN KFFECTS
Modern orchestral effects will

be Illustrated by the drums of

Richard Wagners "Rienzi." Saint

Saens use of the xylophone to

simulate the rattling of skeleton

bones in "Dance Macabre" and the

use of the glockenspiel In ^Wag-
ner's "Der Meistersinger.

"

More than fifty porcu.-islon mod-

els will be demonstrated during

the program. These Include rat-

tlM, gongs, cymbals and the ma-
rimba.

Instruments will be played by

ppr'-'!--ionists Victor Berton, Paul

D* and Richard Cornell of

Twentieth Century Fox and Lee

Perrin of Columbia pictures.

Tickets for the series are ^.60
for children and $6 for adults.

Single tickets are $1.20.

^'Collective

Ibitration" is

Bargaining and Ar-I

the subject of the^

day-long conference that will
gather attorneys, government of-

ficials and labor and induiitrial

leaders this Sn^rday on campus,
announced Edgar L. Warren, di-

rector for the Institute of Indus-

trial Relations and conference
chairman.

Featuring major addresses by
William H. Davis, chairman of the

labor relations section of the
Atronir Fnorrv commission, and

Ch«fra

W A R R F rJ

Harry Shulman, pri)Us.sor of law
at Yale and impartial umpire for

Ford Motor company and United
Automobile workers.
The program will include an

opening address by Sharp Whit-
more, vice-president of the Cali-

fornia Junior bar, and panel dis-

cussions following the two prin-

cipal speakers.
Presented through facilities of

University Extension, the con-

(Continued on page It)

S' MMc/i, Pearson Star

A^' Rnyrr Pally TodcfV

Basketball co-caplains
George SUnlch and Ron Pear-

son, together with the Great

Bruin band, will highlight a

rally from 10:50 to 11 a.m. to-

day on Royce steps.

Sherrill Luke, head cheer

leader, is to lead the rally

which is aimed at raising

spirit for the weekend cham-
pionship clashes.

Gay Costuming

Will Highlight

Dance Festival
Colorful and authentk: costumes

from foreign cx)un tries, worn by
visiting dancers, will brighten the

Folk Dance festival to be he'd

from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Sunday
in WPE 200.

An event of the Folk Dance
Federation of Southern California,

in co-operation with the UR ^

nroup, the program, to which <*

uins are invited, will feature

dancers from all over the state

in picturesque dances of many
nations.

Such varied countries as Mexico,
Sweden, Norway, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, Russia. Hun-
gary. Argentina, and the United
States will be represented by
some of the 50 or more dances
to be presented.
For those wishing to participate

as well as watch the dancing,

types of dances will include cou-

ple, square, circle, triple and
mixers.
Arrangements with the cafe-

teria management have been
made to permit sale '.of refresh-

men tji

By Bob Lupo
UCLA's Bruins and the Southern California Trojans,

currently tied for first place in the standings with iden-

tical records, of eight wins and two losses, ring down the
curtain on the 1949 Southern di-

"

Oil

vision basketball season tonight

and tomorrow night in a pair of

contests marred by the certain

absence of one, the probable ab-

sence of two more, members of

the Bruin's regular starting five.

Both games are scheduled to

start at 8:30, preceded by 6:30

preliminary games between the

two schools* freshman t^^^ms. To-

h V il

Wdf Wii n CSS

R e 1

1

J r n lode^y

COATM

night's play is at the Olympic au-

ditorium, with the teams shifting

to Westwood in the cramped quar-
ters of the UCLA gymnasium for

An evacuee of Peiping shortly

before its occupation by the

Chinese Communists, Dr. H. Ar-
thur Steiner, professor of politi-

al science, is arriving from China
this afternoon by plane.

Steiner, studying Chinese poli-

tics under a Fullbright Fellow-
ship, was in Mukden when it fell,

()ct. 30, 1948. Since then he has
>ipent time in Nanking, Shanghai
and Hongkong.

During World War II Steiner
ser\'ed as an Intelligence officer

(>n the staff of General H. M.
Howlin' Mad" Smith. In this ca-

iv^oity he helped plan the amphibi-
• ii.s invasions of the Pacific.

Since Sept. 1. 1948. he has been
witness to the internationally im-
ix)rtant events in China. In a re-

[v»rt written on the Chinese New
Year he observed that the Com-
munists' success can be attributed
to the impression they have cre-

ated in the Chinese mind of better
filled rice bowls.

According to Steinei . the nego-
tiations for the surrender of Pei-
ping and Tienstin were made on
a purely local, face-saving basis.

tomorrow night's divisional wind- MySTeriOUS JaCK
un. '

Due Here Monday
up
Weakened by the loss of high-

scoring Alan Sawyer, who under-
went an emergency appendectomy
late Wednesday afternoon, the

(Continued on Page 9)

Coffman Tells of Law School

VIJJ,., Hi- J.-

ROYCR HALL AITDITOI ' ^^

TOi * ^ NOON
«)HfKLKY t • • f

• H\i W ri.nUt
n . fi I ,- •! . I ' ^t > Hr
11^ 4 111.; . . n ^ 'H «t * ' >i'

I <"

VIvjMv* ma non < 'VV'>

r -t l<t.^in1o

"We can't be satisfied With sec- Only 50 students will

ond l>est," stated Dr. L. Dale Coff-for the 1949-50 academic year and

man, recently appointed dean of deadline for applications is May 1.

the UCLA Law school, at a press | Answering a question on teach-

conference yesterday when asked ing procedures, the dean declared

what the aims and goals of the, that the Ijiw school would be

new addition would be. neither "stuffy" nor "screwball"

Having arrived here Tuesday, in its educational approach.

Coffman has already conferred "There is no sense in plowing with

with the architects in charge of a mule when yoti can use a trac-

designing the law buildinr ,,w -i- .^r." he said, "but jet propulsion

will ho located be<vi^'^«-n H.\l mi .^ not yet applicable to a plow."

Hilgard avenue. ( t
: an told re-l Although he has made no ap-

porters that he rvj- u the new, point ments as yet, Coffman n!

structure to be in use by Septem- that the faculty would consi.st f

her 1950 and tl ?i' thp T .t • ^rh'^] lq\^vrr" TT-- nlso announced tJ -i'

will occupy tr;}. ;a:, ^ua-tn.. ll.in .» ii-i «• six faculty mm
-intil that time Ibers the first year and <h«t he

Kty-five jipplications have al-lwou. i ,. tbiy teach the subject

be accepted State University of Iowa in

and received his law degree there

in 1928. He practiced law in Des
Moines. Iowa, from 1926 to 1937..^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ highest amount
was attorney for General pjertnc

Sounding the mysterious warn-
ing. "Be on the lookout for Jack,"
Southern Campus salesmen pre-

pare to shift into high gear for

the remainder of the sales cam-
paign.

As a stimulus during the last

1926 ^^^'^^ ^^ ^^^ campaign, a $5 prize

will be awarded to the salesman
selling the most books each week.
In addition, the three salesmen

from 1937 to 1946. and was ap-

pointed dean of the Vanderbilt

University Law school in 1946.

Applications for admission to

the school of law must be made
on forms supplied by the

sity office of admissions,

scripts and other official

1 Ml schools other Mi \u

^<-ir 'hr' I t

ready *" >r

ei <i <i ) A iioin Or

of origin

I'.l !>*> k;i* •'

Aiit;iis»t 6l

'

I < 1 1 1 1 M

Un'" *"r

'1
1 .ill

remrM -

' ( 'I \

-N. Ill H»l

.It test

of sales for the entire campaign,
ending March 31, will receive

prizes of $15, $10, and $5 respect-

ive! v

III t
' '^1 statement when ques-

tionr! «'M)ut the unknown Jack,
! m! < It an. Southern Campus
-i',.-. II iiiaijer n^'r-.-d tersely,

M.Tl'l » I.s *H<- \.i\

. .i;4.i.-f<» campus
lever '•• ^ " '

'"

may be oi * '
^

\ in M*4V .n
i I

' )
(

"1

ar to give "i .i
^
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I > •
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1
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»^JJ
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•D camp» •r delltered hy mall per aemeater. >I M».

hy the editor.

BDIlOf^lAL

N '\ *»" rkre
Coach John Wooden put it this way: "There are 15

men on our basketball squad, not one. Were not

KoinK to ro'l over and play dead."

It is quite true that the loss of Alan Sawyer, star

UCLA forward, to an emergency appendectomy yes-

terday will hurt the Bruins' chances in the chainpion-

ship games tonight and torhorrow "'.8*'^—and UbO

is happy to know it-but UCLA can win without _h.in.

It seems to us the toughest break of the whole situa-

tion went to Sawyer, for he not only got .<=liced open

and bedded down, but has to miss the ser.es lo«e h's

second place standing in «<=«'•'"« records, and forego

the chance to outplay arch-enemy Bill Sharman. Those

other 14 men can go out and win. v . v.

The attitude of the student body, on the whole, has

a gTSt deal to do with whether or not UCLA can over-

come thfir newly acquired handicaps and go on t^ bea

the jubilant Trojans this weekend The 1250 «rurns

who can watch tonight's game, and h^'^^^'^y, '^^
^^^

can see the one tomorrow night, can make or break the

^^rtuTe of the team. The UCLA student body has never

been known to quit cold before a »«">«
J« Ĵ^l^^^^lked

we don't think it's going to happen now We^ve talked

to people — the same people who yesterday walked

around' under a cloud of «><>0'", ^'=''«; *^*,%7'S
syrup-who today are saymg "Why should SC think

they have a .shoo-in? Let's show them we are still in

there**' . x*

Yesterday we read Ihe story of Sawyer's .^ration

in the LA Times, with such statements as. T:ne.'?ss

of Sawyer virtually clinched the .Southern Division

crown for USC," and began to get fighting mad. We
^re^ired of having UCLA get the rotten breaks and be

expected to do an el foldo before they even get a chance

to play the game. We expect our ba.'^ketball team is

pretty tired of that attitude too. and the student body

should be just as tired. There is no reason why we can t

eet out on that basketball floor tonight and tomorrow
*.V . ,,

"
,

• . . ., ' I'cr if for no other reason

than that we'll be darned if we'll concede a game before

"whether or not Pear.son and Clustka play the whole

way this weekend, we still are going to field a W^m

that thinks they can beat USC. ami who are making

no bones about it. The Bruins who sit m the stands at

the games should feel the same way. v^ ..

Coach Wooden doesn't scare e».Mly He lauKhe^ «t

the "conceded victory" attitude of the sportswriters

cross town. "Tell SC we'll .show up for the ;*«"«. •}«

.«u) All we hope is that SC has been read.ng their

press notices. The bigger thev are, the harder they

I^i:. There are no quitters at UCLA.
j,,^^

SEC CLOAKROOM

The Petitions

SEC I a Oi i f I r > i i

r
!

lid

The events of the first week
of this semester have evolved

serious questions in regai-d to

the role and powers of the gov-

erning body of the ASUCLA,
the Student Executive Council.

Article V, section 2 of the

ASUCLA Constitution, refer-

ing to Initiative, Referendum,

and Recall provides that "upon
presentation to the Student Ex-
ecutive Council ... of a petition

bearing the signatures of ten

per cent of the members of the

Association . . . Council shall

pass such legislation or shall

submit the same to a vote by
secret ballot of the Association

within fifteen days . .
."

On Wednesday, February 16,

a petition bearing the signa-

tures of over 2,200 members of

the Association was presented

to SEC. Council rejected the

petition on the grounds that it

considered the petition illegal.

In view of the above cited

article of the ASUCLA Consti-

tution, many students who cir-

culated and signed the petition

Movie Review

were surprised to learn of Pres-

ident Sproul's 1944 letter re-

quiring that the administration

approve all petitions. This

seems to us to contradict the

clause referring to Initiative:

according to the president's let-

ter it is necessary to petition

the Administration for permis-

sion to petition.

Because of this question of

constitutionality regarding the

1944 letter, we feel that the

petition cannot simply be label-

ed "illegal." The basic ques-

tion attached to the controversy

is: are the students governed

by their own constitution or

not? Does the constitution

mean anything or can the ad-

ministration violate and emas-
culate it ? Does an unpublished

letter take precedence over the

acknowledged constitution of

ASUCLA ?

Pending the constitutionality

of the petition, we feel that the

SEC was incorrect to take upon
itself the power of judging this

petition. Regardless of. whether
the petition was "legal" or not,

the fact remains that the peti-

tion contained the signatures of

over ten per cent of the Asso-

ciation, and that the ASUCLA
constitution explicitly provides

for one of two courses of action

(acting on the petition or refer-

ing it to popular vote)—both

of which the SEC rejected. The
Student Executive Council,

therefore, directly violated a
provision of the constitution it

was pledged to support.

While we agree that it is de-

sirable to cooperate with the

Administration to as great an

extent as possible, we neverthe-

less believe that the students

are entitled to their own stu-

dent government. When a spe-

cific provision of the students*

constitution can be overridden

by the Administration, when
the Student Executive Council

can reject a petition from 2,200

students (as largo a number as

elected many of the present

Council members), and when
the Council can directly violate

an explicit section of its own
constitutiory there is serious

evidenceV^at there is no stu-

dent g^ernment at UCLA.
Bin ('iroMunan

Kevt.

vw .u:.. tioned. Heyler typed

u|, ' *» final vote which was in

f.o. . i seat on SEC for a

N A . « «>rdinator. and the com-

„,,n.< n w <1 on to consider the

,,,.,11. 1 ect election by the

Mini, r i-»dy of the head yell

U-mU r. Sherrill Luke was asked

u. ,' to this meeting of the

K}- 1 ' ..n«;titutional committee

^« ,. i.uld tell us why he

i»H i> ht the yell leader should

».# . lected.

"Beforje we hear Sherrill's

;,rv"in* ^ •• wiid Bill PulVen.

'Ui !it,J out jiLvt how the

hri^(\ \* i •' <ler is choson now."

Mfliv } lu f Briningei ^'»i<i "•''

wa,*; < ^'<w><l !<!' a an<t i-'"i<*<i in

thr vIimJ. nt handbook to see if

thr < OK ' iti:t in had anything

«N»»it » " ^ ^ ^^'"1 ^* didn't.

no wr H U»<l Sherrill what the

«et up v^«' *
i ^^^^ "* *^ '

'

outgoing: N'li leader maV^- <

yecommend>Hi' ri to the stuiUut

body presxlni' who if ho agrees,

pr«»entfi t»w i ^ ' nient to

SEC for appM val

I said, "V.s t.afs the pres-

ent arrangement t^ow. lets

|JLg^ what y<^^\ • "^ about

rtiaiwtrr this. 5^Vm ai

first place, the head yell leader

directly represents the whole

student body on numerous oc-

rasions, and the students should

have a bigger voice in choosing

their representative. Then, too,

a head yell leader, if elected,

would have 8 feeling of confi-

dence ... a f#«ling that the

student lK>dy is behind him from

the start. Conversely, this

would also give the students

more confidence in their rep-

resentative. Lastly, an election

would remove the possibility of

using the appointment as a pol-

itical plum."
Tim Koenig disagreed. Jim

. irht that by putting posi-

ti< r. It the bend yell leader

on the i»iillot would be so long

that students would be discour-

aged to vote in elections.
Another reason against direct

election is that the position of

yell leader is one with charac-

trrittir.*! which require appoint-

ment and, therefore. It is i '

logical to ask that the \ < "• « 'i

leader be elected.

PuUen Heyler. and I agreed

with Sherrill; while Jim Koenig
ftnd Mary Ellen Brininger did

n©t. ^Vtll," < .
ry]i} f]

"Revenge" an unpretentious

film, just 65 minutes in length,

made in Italy in 1946, concerns

itself with the problems of sorne

very real people caught up in

the wake of the

recent war.
Th e r e are

really two bits

of plot. One
concerns Sergio ^^
an Italian wa ^
veteran, playe-

by Gino Servi,

who sets out tc

reconstruct the little town to

which he has returned. At the

same time, he endeavors to re-

establish the equilibrium of bus

family. His little brother, he

finds, has become a petty deal-

er in the black market, peddling

the gifts received by a prosti-

tute from American soldiers.

His younger sister is a B-girl

living on the largess of the GI's

in Rome. His coUsin is a minor
union official eternally em-
broiled in petty political squab-

blings which he ttioroughly en-

joys.

However, the conflict between
Sergio and the spiritual and
moral degradation that he finds

is only suggested but not de-

veloped. He prevails over his

brother and sister without too

much ado and returns them
safely to the family fold.

The development of the plot,

such as It is. is marked by sev-

eral intensely dramatic 'inci-

dents that pack a terrific enK>-

tional wallop These incidents

are concerned with a secondary
plot, from which the picture de-

rives its name, involving Adele.

a widow. Sergio's fiancee, played

by Anna Magnani the star of

"Open City." Particularly nota-

ble are the courtroom scenes

in Which a collaborator who has

caused the death of Adele's son

it being tHed. Similarly impres-

sive and moving is the sequence

in which Adele. in order to

avenge the death of her son.

goes to the home of the man
responsible with the intent of

murdering his children. Unfor-

tunately, moments such as these

are all too rare, despite the sin-

cerity and competance of th*

performances.
It's too bad that the film

starts slflpvrly and emls rather

abruptly leaving the viewer

vaguely dissatisfied, with the

feeling that the potentialities

of the material have not been

fully exploited. The continuity

is poor and the switch back and
forth between the plot thread*

is jarring.

Because of the loose episodic

construction. Including what
turns out to be a rather foot-

less prologue; coupled with the

failure to pursue and develop

a single idea, "Revengo" just

!. . n't quite come off as it was
,i, 1 t)»todly intonded to as a

rr^. .-: picturi/ation of post

war Italy in a representative

situation.
Hal su i n

John R. Peteri ri
A friend of mine, another

would-be writer who completely

fails to either impress the edi-

tors of the New Yorker or un-

derstand their poor taste in send-

ing back a rejection slip per

story, finally got tired of being

a bank teller last month and
quit his job. Now he is looking

for another job, inasmuch as

his unemployed status has had

no visible effect on the editors

of any of the larger national

magazines.
He didn't know, and neither

did I until he told me, that there

exists in this town a large field

of endeavor which, although it

is arbitrarily categorized as

salesmanship by the want-ad

sections of the newspapers, is

actually a new religion, the fer-

vor of which is reminiscent of

that of the early Christians who
set out to convert the entire

world. -

He didn't want door-to-door

selling. He thought it would be

quite simple to turn down any
offer, obtained through a devknis

method of answering an enig-

matic ad (the suspense is ter-

rific; you never know what
kind of an outfit is paying for

that request for "personable

young man willing to earn large

salary and commission; only the

finest need apply") which might
turn out to be door to-door sell-

ing. He found out it wasn't so

easy.
He was wheedled into accom-

panying an encyclopedia sales-

man one afternoon. The man
drove out to a newly developed

district, went up to the door,

and the following conversation

ensued:
Man: Helk). I'm the represen-

tative for the Century National

Vducational Survey. What's your

nanr>e. please?
Lady: (Belligerently.) Are

you selling »omething?
Man: (And butter wouldn't

melt in his mouth.) Why. no.

This is strictly an educational

survey. Have you any children?

Lady: (reluctantly) well, yes,

we have two.
Man: Fine, fine. Do you have

a Bible?
Lady: Uh . . I think ao . . .

yes.

Man: Lovely, lovely. How

"} %..
% f 1

about a dictionary?

Lady: Certainly. Webster's

collegiate.

Man: Wonderful, simply won-
derful. An encyclopedia?

My friend (to himself): And
comes it now!

Lady: No. we don't.

Man: Well, how about chil-

dren's books? You must have

.some.

Lady: Certainly we do. Lota

of them. My husband reads to

the children almost every night.

Man: Isn't that marvelous,

now! Your husband works all

day and then comes home at

about five-thirty (pause while

lady nods) and reads to his kid-

dies. That's nice.

My friend (still to himself):

What the hell cooks here?

Lady: Yes. it is nice.

Man: Well, thank you very

much for your time. (Goodbye.

And the man, with my friend

wandering along wonderingly
behind him, goes to the next

house, and the next, and the

one after that, going through
exactly the same routine at each

house and never nrventioning sell-

ing once all afternoon.

Finally he could stand it no
longer. "Look heref" he said,

"When do you sell your books?"
The man turned and a faintly

fanatical gleam flickered in his

eyes. "I'm not .selling Ixioks,"

he saW softly. "I'm educating

the people to the truths of the

world they live in
"

"Yeah, I know. I know. But
so far youve just been asking

questions. When do you sell

books?

'

"Oh, I dot* t sell books. I tell

you. I'll go back tonight after

the husbands are honrx' to con-

solidate the contact, and he

might want the set of encyclo-

pedia for his children."

"You me«n you have the

nerve to go back after what you
said this afternoon and try to

*sell these books?"
"It Isn't as if I were trying

to sell something I'm educating

them. I'm helping them. I'm

opening their eyes and minds
to th« wonder of the world.

m . . .

But my friend was making
his bewildered way to the near-

est bus line.

G fill. 1(1d Growls

Dear Editor:
One ferocio*iR growl to the

students who volunteer their

services at the basketball ticket

office to give information and
straighten lines . . . and sell

scarce tickets r' ^"^ '"'^ " ''"»'^
'

I »< i I ... h I i t .1 II

decide the issue in the special

constitutional election in the

nii'!'ii' ' March
"

I » . 1 f
' f r r . I t

CK40KF r.FT^ . . .

iH'iii r^noi .

Warning to gals and fellows

who smoke in a crowded class-

room. 1 am setting up an ar-

.senal of snru^ ! i
^ ftn<^ *>1*^^

cigars that w... . ' the sirnnr-

esl smokers's t .»ch As 1

intend to us« • i in the future

if the need arises One of the

moRt di8«' trrn- o,.nvv in a

p]nj;«. fM-'T*^ IV 1, I I. »" '> '«'ko m
the ;.-' "f >»" '"•;''-''

>'iea»e havt consideration for

your fellow students. Get your"
nicotine out of cla.ss!

Jo««'|»h Brandt

WLATHtR OR ^iOT

Dear Editor:

I, for one. would like to see a

daily weather forecast in the

Bruin. Wo have a fine Meteorol-

ogy dept. hero that might be
willing to supply forecasts. If

not. I'm sure a daily call to the

US Weather Bureau will <V " '^

trick. Lloyd F. I>iiuii

The mt>i«ri>}f>Q\i fiep4trtfnfnt

here doea not mnke tk-hour fore-

casts dailjf. A simiUir feature was
nttempted in the Bruin ^ev^-'^

years ago, hut failed through >

of interest. More comment on this

t^ubj^ct would be nppre^-iated.

>;.. Uii.l 11*11. M F

'Pafience' Casf from Men's,
Women s Glee Club Groups

After numerous dramatic and singing tryouts, the op-
eretta **Patience," presented by the combined men's and
women's glee clubs and scheduled for March 31 and April
1 and 2, has been cast and re-l"""
hearsals are in full swing. TrVAilf^, Hi^lt^ loTThe cast includes David Norton '

'^
f ^^ > « ' > f 1 1, IO TOT

Bunthorne; Gordon Stanton, Groe C , -. ^ ly _^ ^ i %a/ .^ ^ . i

venor; Jerry Callaher, the Duke; wtnC| nl e I T ¥¥ef P
Gordon Wood, the Colonel; Bill
Brisbane, the Major; Fay Mogul, Talent try-outs for the All-U-

Patience; Louise Holter,, Lady . Sing will be held Tuesday from 3
Jane; Ruth Vallert, Lady Angela; to 5 p.m. in EB 100. Accompani-

^*rl* ^wi'' \^^/ ^^K^^'' ^^-'ment for all acts will be supplied,mary Short, Lady Ella, and a ., ., , .. i ^ ,_ T
chorus o^ dragoons and maidens. *^*" Johnson, talent chairman,

The production is under the di-.*^^***^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ comedy acts,

rection ofc Grant Shepard, Ray- !
^ypJcally collegiate acts, vocalists,

mond Moremen and C:iiarlotte Du- instrumentalists, dancers, emcee
Bois. Shepard assisted in direct- 'material, and novelties. Auditions
ing last years operetta. "Our ^^e open to all talented students,
American Cousm. i

^^^ ^^ students are urged to
'Patience" is a satire on the try out.

esthetic movement of the late 19th
century. Of the cast Norton, Stan

Students who auditioned last

senwster do not need to re-audi-
ton. Wood and Gulkis are veter- tion as their acts are. already on
ans of last years work. l^jje. This will be the only audition
Both matinee and evening per- held, as there will be only one

formances are slated. 'All-U-Sing this semester.

Offer Civi! Posts

To June Gads
Two positions for on-the-job

training as student administrative
analyst and student personal aid

are being offered by the County
Civil service to graduate students
in public administration, political

science, economics, business ad-
ministration, psychology or re-

lated fields.

Further information and appli-

cations may be secured from th*

Office of Commission, Room 102
Hall of Records, Los Angeles 12
Applications will be accepted from
students who expect to complete
their college training by July 1,

1949.
\

Unl'Camp fnferviews

Conducfed Today
Interviews for University

Camp drive committees are to

take place from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. today only in KH 222.

Applicants will be interviewed
by Don Barrett, chairman of

the drive.

Deadline Today for
Homecoming Posts

Deadline for (iht^; H(»pin ,i

tions for positions on the 1949
Homecoming staff is t "In.

according to George Mrtu,
Homecoming committee chair-
man.

Applications may be filed at
11 a.m. and Inxn 2 to 4 p.m.
in KH 222.

leith Speaks on
Miner als Tonight
"Our Future Mineral Resources

as a Public Problem" will be the
subject of a talk by Dr. C. K.
Leith, distinguished geologist and
retired professor of geology, when
he speaks at 8 p.m. tonight in

CB 310.

Dr. Leith, a recognized author-
ity on mineral resources, is espe-
cially qualified in the field of

Econc«nic geology.
Teacher at the University of

Wisconsin before his retirement,

he has written several papers on
geology and is the author of many
widely used texts on the subject.
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Actor Commefitr

On Early Films
With John Cromwell, motion

picture actor, delivering the com-
mentary, the rise of the American
film will be illustrated at 8 p.m.
tonight in EB 100 in the third
program of a series sponsored by
University extension and the the-
ater arts department.

ITiree pictures to be shown are
"A Corner on Wheat," 1909; "The
New York Hat," 1912 and "A Fool
There Wa.s," 1914.

Thi.s series of films is designed
to illu.strate the history and ar-
ti.^tic development of the screen as
shown by outstanding films from
the past fifty years of motion.
pictures. Whenever possible, guest
speakers connected with the in-

dustry' will introduce or comment
upon the pi"ograms.

Tickets for the series sell for

$5 including tax. There will be
no single admissions available.

Tickets are sold through Universi-
ty extension or at the door.

MOWN . WILSHIRE . CRENSHAW

hi/ys this pure zv(X)l sucdc topper

Fully Lined. Double Breasted.

Slash Pockets. Yoke Flare Back.

Royal Blue,

Kelly Green, Red, Gray.

Sizes 1 to 16.

Jfay Co. C<»f»»pH.v Hhop- DoH>ntau»n, Thir4 Fl^^r;

Wilshire and Crensha^t*, • • f^l^^ar

fXIWNlOWN ^„„ „_,,.,. ,^,„„^.„,.„^„ WII.SHIRK ..,. ., ) to ., J >ai CRENSHAW AX > UI I
i«<~.r, 3 v> f -v« ^- * -4-. * i:
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Delta Sigma Phis will enter in

the spirit of Mardi Gras with a

party in honor of the new pledges

tomorrow in the chapter house.

Costumes of any size, shape or
form, in keeping with the high
spirits and revelry of Mardi Gras,
will be in order for the evening's
entertainment.

Delta Sig Bill Hendricks will at-

tend with Connie Dunscomb, Al-

pha Chi Omega, while I^'e Good
will escort Marion Steele, Alpha
Gamma E>elta. Ed Storr and Ben
Hensley will bring Esther Macklin,
Alpha Gamma Delta, and Charme
Wilbur respectively.

Martha Landon, Delta Gamma
will come with Bob Hallagan,
while Jack Blaney will escort Ann
Tolle, Delta Delta Delta from
use. Pat McPherson's date is

Nancy Webster, Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Bill Friel will attend
with Allyn Smith, Pi Beta Phi.

Bill Black and Joyce Wanna-
maker, Sigma Kappa, will join in

the revelry as will Bob Thrane
and Jean Ropp, Delta Zeta, Har-
vey Parkinson and Alice Fra.ser,

Alpha Chi Omega, and Hill Myers
and Betty Muir, Sigma Kappa.

Pat Hine, Kappa Alpha Theta
will be the guest of Jim Shaha
while Darla Dee Klopp is Dave
Domanski's date for the evening.

Harry Stroud will escort Joyce
Jackson, Sigma Kappa, while Nel-

son Allen and Harry Avans willj

take Martie English and Eleanor'
Apel to the party.

j

Other Mardi Gras celebrants are'

Randy Randall and Helen Swini-

mer, Sigma Kappa; Craig I^wis
and Rita Kirby, Kappa Alpha
Theta; and Jim Edwards and
Laura Goodmanson, Alpha Chi
Omega.

Quicksand is small, smooth,
loose, wet sand into which objects

sink easily.

A \j|M iii^ s!,t w '
J of the lateet

in aft»ifNK>n i^Kktail and evening
dres.^" ' h.KhhKhied the orienta-
tion u ii iuc;>day for members of

the bRuiN club and theif special

guests.
Featuring navy blue in many of

the ensembles, the color was u.sed

as the basic one in date dresses
and formals, and proved an inter-

esting supplementary one for

suits, where it was teamed with
greys, whites and other combina-
tions.

Grey also came in for its share
of attention, while green, a popu-
lar color of last season, has taken
a back seat to black. This latter

color was especially outstanding
in a two piece bare midriff crepe
evening gown.
A scarlet gabardine suit acted

as a direct contrast to one of dead
white. The former garment fea-

tured a peplin on either side, split

in back.
Models were Rosemarie St.

Marie, Jane Romm, Renee Zucker,
Connie Komelson and Martha
Mirigian. The former three girls

are from Twin Pines and the lat-

ter two are (M'e-nursing students.

A cacia

House,

Opens New
Holds Party

Pledge classes for new members
of the Masonic Affiliate club will

start Monday. The club asks their

new members to come down and
sign up for classes. The pledging
ritual includes information on his-

tory and organization of the club-

house, and social activities which
MAC {Hits on. Pledge cla.«5ses will

be alternated with, social meet-
ings designed to get the pledges
acquainted.

Pledge captains appointed to

orient the new students include
Clyde Lee, Betty Gutherie, Let
Starkey, Sally Lovet, June Cleve-
land, Carol Hookanson and Claire

Wikle. Beverly Taylor is the coun-
cil member in charge of pledging
The captains will put on a Sun

day supper, 6 p.m., March 6. Those
athletically inclined can go bowl-
ing afterwards.

::z::,.::X:~:i.:. 1

WOMEN'S
Social Activities

Turner Club

Meets Tonight

At Usual Place

I£il s
ti^B iJnb4>li4*vable

MEAL J5
tr'i J I- u ' kiCf

( }'< ii i« -' T Tied

Steak Dinnr?'

90^
COME IN

ii f t

D

2712 WILSHIRE

(•nly 2.7C mlle« from campiM
—towards Santa Monica)

Acacia fraternity has sent invi-

tations to all -groups on campus
for their house-warming and open
house at the chapter house Sat-
urday from 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
On Sunday the first initiation

of pledges by the UCLA chapter
since charterdom last November
will take place. The six fellows to

be initiated are Robert Hefner,
Robert Deiter, Sam Aldrich, Rob-
ert Shaw, Robert Schlemmer, and
Robert Henry.

Cal Vets, Hershey

Schedule Exchange
The first social event of the .se-

mester on the Cal-Vet calendar
will take place Friday evening
from 8:30 to 12 midnight a.s Cal-
Vets hold their annual exchange
with Hershey Hall.

Dancing, refreshments, and dis-

cussion will Pe available according
to George Farvcr, Cal-Vet. and all

members are invited to attend the
exchange. The address of the Hall
is 801 S. Hilgard .

SAE Open House
Weekend activities for Sigma

Alpha Fpeilon include a house par-

ty tonight for fraternity members
and their dates, and an open hou.se

Sunday afternoon from 3 to 6 p.m.

I at Hm piano

1
No^

1428 W nth St.

(The Turner C^ub U m oroup of ttudente
who gather after athletic event* to re-ha»h
the game, and either cheer each other m><

or celebrate the victorv. We'%>t been unaVl*
to find out ho%c membere ^re choeen. but
%oe've been assured that the requirements
for memberahip are very flexible. Ed Note.)

After three months of non-ac-
tivity the Turner club will meet
again after the SC basketball

game tonight at Switzerland.
On the docket for tonight's

I

meeting will be the constitution,

mugs, and election of officers for
I the coming semester. This meet-
ing is compulsory for all regis-

tered members according to Bob
Cowen, president. TTiose on pledge

'status should also attend. Because
of the importance of the meeting,
only those with membership cards

will be admitted.
Guest speakers f<Mr the event

will be Hugh Fudenburg. Bill

Framback, newly appointed rep-

at-large, and Harry ^Longway.
Members who have any new

songs to contribute will be heard,

and Sherill Luke, song chairman,
will lead the group in the tradi-

tional songs.
The current roster of the club

includes: Bob Cowen, president;

Libby Stewart, vice president;

Lennie Ri lander, secretary; Bob
Franklin, treasurer; Harry Long-
way, stodla leader; and Sherill

Luke, song chairman.
Other members are Jo Barkley,

I

Bob Hight. Fred Thornley, Nancy

I

Norsworthy, the Gimmels, Frank
iTennent. Cam Miller, Hugh Fu-
denberg, Enid Ft-anklyn. Ken
Johnson, Nancy Lee Roth, Bill

Framback, Dick Leonard. Bar-

bara Shenkel and Susan Saunders.
Those on pledge status are Tom

Hitchcock. Ann Cooper, Bart>ara

Jewkea. and Don Barrett.

< h^rco^l itr.»k dmntr^Si 2''j

Stars Slated for

AEPhi Charity Ball

Bids are on sale In the Kerck-
hoff hall booth next to the co-op
for the AEPhi Charity Ball, sched-
uled for Saturday. March 12 at

the E>nbaasy Room of the Am-
bassador Hotel, and featuring

singers June Christy and Dinah
Shore.
The Well-Baby clinic at the Mt

Sinai hospital will be the recipient

of the proceeds from the dance,
!»'^'1 a raffle being conducted by

his at UCIJ^ and SC.
The dance will be informal, and

bids are $3.6a

OTTO POWER ^^^ c4MP(/s a«AKC SERVICE

CAMPUS^"^ ^* KKKfUiiM!
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By Jody Foos

Drumming up spirit at the bas-

ketball game Friday night will be

Alpha Phi Millie Mauldin and
Craig Dixon, Phi Psi. AK«^ of the

Alpha Phi house will be Dorothy
Wright and Jim Nelson, Beta.

AOPi Pat Swanner will be there

rooting with Jack Stanley, SAE,
and Chi O Gloria Watson will be

going with Alpha Sig Tom
Nuckles.

Pete Babin, Theta Delt, is tak-

ing Alpha Gam Jan Wenz. and

Marilyn Miller, DeeGee, will be

there with Dave Stark, Beta. Also

among the crowd at the basketball

games will be seen Zeta Tau Al-

pha Marian Goff with Bob Barn-

hart, KA and Jan Brown. Tri Delt,

with Palmer Casey, DKE.

PARTIES TOO
Although there's a game Sat-

urday night too there's a parVy at

practically every house. Going to

the Fiji party will be Theta De-

lx)rah Bacquet with Stan Grau,

also going is Pi Phi, Jackei Yar-

brough with l>es Liscom. Another
Pi Phi stepping out Saturday night

is Carlyn Smart with Beta Paul

' Jenkins for the Beta's are throw-

ling a party too.

! Joan Marsden. AOPi, will be

having fun with Bruce Greenland

at the Alpha Sig Moonshiner
dance. Pat Taylor, Kappa Delta

will be moonshining too with Stan
Christ while one of her sorority

sisters. Dean Watten will be jour-

neying over to SC to the Chi Phi

houae with Beta, Dick Dewlre.

Theta Xi, Stlin Gramlich. will

be down at the Mississippi Mud
Party with Sigma Kappa. Vaughn
Anderson and Sigma Kappa Rene
Havilarm will be going to the Ma-
sonic Club Party with Wes Har-

ker.

MORE PARTIES
Zeta Virginia White and Phi

Kap Johnnie Cross plan to attend

the Phi Kappa Sigma Television

Party this coming Friday night.

Charme Wilbur from Douglass
Hall will be seen having fun at the

^olta Sig party with Delta Sig

on Hensley. Seen among the

crowd there will be Theta Rita

Kirby with Craig Lewis.

DZ Joanne Hannam will t)e

among the many attending the

Mississippi Mud Party. Also dig-

ging in the mud will be Babs
Moreno with Al Fenton and Helen

Sehy with Clay Hill. Both the

'gals are from EVouglass.

Socializing at the Zete house
'will be ADPi Buff Stevenson with
Ned Diamont. Everyone goes to

!.«ee the theater play. "Allegro"
'Sunday night it i.s ADPi Martha
iLea Keller with Bill Wilson. SAE.
iThe Tri Delts are .seeing "Allegro'*

•too; Naney Bobbins going with
Kenny Man. Phi Psi. and Pat Ru-
pert will be with Tom Niekols,

Theta Delt.

And going to the Grove Friday
night is Ginny Goss with ATO,
George Mair.

Another Gamma Phi is Jo Anne
Clifford who will be seen dancing
at the Kappa Sig party with
EUmer Millage. Her sorority sis-

ter, Roberta Baily will be there

also with Bob Hier. Shirley Por-
ter, DeeGee, will be out Saturday
night with Sigma Chi, Don Watt-
son.

Ph\ Mu Celebrates

Birthday Today
Phi Mu will celebrate its 97th

birthday with a banquet to be
held today at the Miramar Hotel
in Santa Monica.

Collegiate chapters at l^CI^
and use will receive recognition
for scholarship and out.standing
pledges from Mrs. Kenneth Pauly,
awards chairman.

Phi Mu, second
group for women.
1852 at Wesleyan
con, Ga., and now has 70 collegiate
chapters. An annual feature of

the banquet is the paying of pen-
nies by each member for each year
of PhiMu's life, into a large silver

bowl. The funds are u.«:ed for na-
tional scholarship a.ssistance to
members.

oldest fraternal
was founded in

College in Ma-
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Theta Xfs Slate

'Hard Times' Party
Theta Xis and their dates will

dance in a strictly Southern at-

mosphere to the music of the Alex-
ander trio Saturday evening when
members gather at the chapter
house for a "hard-times" dance
honoring new actives and pledges.

The musical threesome, special

feature of the eviMilng. Is well
known for its specialization in

"King Cole" and "Dixieland" jazz.

Hard-time rlothes will be In or-

der for the men, and blouses and
skirt<^ for th^ women.

ndi^ ih'-i 11 1 1 (

Mnllu r^- (7.'' n;finer

I'he sorority house mothers will
. n supreme Monday night at

' T^^'lt Flouse. Reviving an old
I i

, they will be guests of
>nor at dinner, and a brief after-

n inner entertainment is promised
by the Delt quartette. Cliff WaHr.
rhairman of the affair, has pri-

<1 it a pre-celebration of

Mothers' Day.
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Tl
i Student Gets Talke About

By BARBARA KLIPPER

A^S students we attend UCLA for

a few short years and graduate, without
ever giving much thought to the im-
pressions we -have created on the people

who work in Kerckhoff hall and assist
us in our college careers.

This week the Supplement Editor de-

cided to hold up a mirror for the stu-

dents to see how they appear to the

University personnel who watch them
make the rounds each year.

. How do we look to the cashier in the

cafeteria, the custodians, the women
in the gradaute managers office? Does
every student look alike after the first

thousand?
Strangely enough the personnel in

Kerckhoff hall think "students are the
best people in the world." •

Bill Ackerman, graduate manager of
the ASUCLA says "Having had the
privilege of seeing seven generations of
student.s, I can emphatically state that
each one is an improvement over the
one before, mentally, physically, and
morally. Their interest in student self
government increases each year, and I
know that all the personnel of the Asso-
ciated Students are proud to be work-
ing with such people."

"Pop" Prickett, custodian in Kerck-
hoff, thinks that bringing up his own
five kids has helped him understand the
Kerckhoff habitutes. He figures that

-as long as he is cheerful, students will
return the good word. Ckxrasionally a
cigar, as a gift, reassures him.

What about the cafeteria? Thousands
of students pass the keeper of the cof-
fee urn. and the smiling white-haired
lady nods appreciatively at every
"plea.se" included after a coffee order.

After 12 years as a cashier in the
' cafeteria, Marie Cullison thinks stu-
dents are very cooperative, and only
the rare exception of the student who
lo.ses his check breaks the usual routine
of the long ticket line.

Some of the bus boys also are keenly
aware of students who help them keep
the cafeteria clean. Most students al-

way.s remember to bus their own dishes,
and smile their thanks at the bus boy
who takes their trays.

The food checker sees students com-
ing from the lines and often has the
check ready tjefore the purchaser has
even api)roached the cash register. Aft-
er years of experience, the cashier can
g«utj«» the coffee and pie people, and the
complete nr>eal purchasers.

An interesting feature of the cashiers
job is in noticing the amazing combina-
tions of food students will buy. "There's
no accounting for tastes, but ice cream
on a tamale still startles me."
One of the secretaries in the purchas-

ing office contrasted the heterogeneous
UCLA spirit to the unity found in East-
em colleges, and thinks the "rah rah"
afmos{>tuMe of a campus makes students
more friendly to each other and to the
University employees.

Buck, the head custodian of Kerck-
hoff is responsible for the enforcement
of all of the regulations about conduct
in Kerckhoff. Many are the bridge
ganrtes. poker, and dice parties that have
come under his remonstrating hand, but
for the legitimate activities he offers
valuable advice and assistance.

The soda jerks in the co-op are adept
at combining ice cream, syrup, whipped
cream, and nuts for the hundreds of
hungry students packing the co-op ev-
ery day.

The co-op assistants generally like

the students very much, and their only
request might be "to specify how much
sugar you want." Since most students
ad<>{>t the atmosphere of the co-op, the
employees must get used to a noisy,
congenial, crowded bunch of kids at the
cwinter. Evidently they do, because
many of them have been working in the
co-op for over ten years.

The consensus of opinion .seems to be
that sfudenLs are fine people. And al-

though we may not realize it, we make
a good impression upon the people who
provide the assistance we need to at-

tend the University with a minimum of
inconvenience.

Tlie long lines, crov i i nges, and
other blocks to student's peace of mind,
^ a problem out of the hands of the
1., rckhoff personnel <^'> '^;vration be-
tween students an«i [.ft

l in our
present student union will make college
a more eiiioyable exj^erience for all.

SOME CAMPUS FIXTURES M
CO' ' Mli JT iNGLi )l ini ISLY

I fail f

An Improvement Has Been

Noted Through the Years

N
By DIANE MclNCRNY

C)W that most of you have exper-
ienced the painful necessity of dealing
with the lxx>kstore. you probably could
offer prolific comments on the modem
University system. Conversely, while you
chafed under the tensions of registra-
tion and ttie bookline, the clerks in the
l>ookstore reacted to you as a customer,
impressed by your courtesy or lack of
it, your self-assurance or confusion, and
your general attitude toward the Uni-
versity.

The student store, then, provided a
suitable laboratory for sampling UCLA's
opinion of its students. We polled the
girls behind the book counter and the
Buy Back .section, and these were their
personal concliLsions al>out you:

Generally student^ are courteous and
sympathetic, the new ones l>affk?d and
credulous and the seasoned ones resigned
to the system. Some of the latter are
skeptical when informed a book is out
of stock. The common rejoinder of
such scoffers is "Oh Yeah ? Are you sure
you looked?"

One adamant Bruin was invited to
inspect the stacks when he insisted his
book was in stock. His professor had
assured him the store was in the pro-
cess of unwrapping It

The con.sensiis is that in the obnoxious
category "men. especially veterans, are
bolli>::orent." In this r« - ^ the
football squad is classifi- 1 t > ^ - i,,

more imp'^*'"nt and 'I'^m. i^i ,., ,,' >

nr>ers. Ow >,' ..nts unui i. .-n'.-i «>-•!'

the familiar target of book.^tore prices.

students finding it especially difficult

to comprehend market fluctuations
whereby a used book can sell for more
than its original price.

While old students maintain an atti-
tude of impervious resignation, the en-
tering freshmen are alternately dis-
turijed and impressed by the proceed-
ings. Signifying the return of a younger
freshman group, they are more enthus-
iastic and more naive. This year more
are experiencing the difficult transition
from high school to college life. Their
general bewilderment toward the Uni-
versity extended to the point where one
clerk had to lead a new girl by tlie hamd
to a class in LS.

"Freshmen are always a little awed
their first semester," according to a
veteran clerk. 'Two years ago one came
in with his mother, and she purchased
his books. The next semester he was
back alone, still a little shy. This ye^"
he marched in. leaned his elbows on
the counter and demanded m*' vit^l st«-
tLstics. including phone numl>er."

The clerks agreed that they receive
an interesting cross-sectional view of
the campus from behind the lK>ok count-
ers. One girl remarked. "There arc So
many people here, you can't narrow it

(our impression) down to one Wg gen-
eralization. You can find any type of
student you like,"

The friendliest and mofit T^'>reciative
type are the foreign stu<l Tn <w»e

c« < girl toM '! hj<i4*nt v^ . • ,i i

•'i^H-l ..rr 1 ;Min«' live ho'j/ , :^'f'>t •

M!S '\ ' !• »ri : 1
1 i ! , h -^ It.

and asked me in broken Fnglisl^ > '^U*

carp of them for him Then he h»' I. I

By JOAN LOVE

KNTION to anyone that you go
to UCLA, and you'll bring a barrage of
comments down upon your head. Every-
one seems to have an opinion on the
typical UCI^ student.

Small-college devotees will eagerly
descril>e the unfriendly. UCLA-factory
product. Aunt Hetty will warn against
the wild parties centered in two avenues
surrounding the U. Uncle Rudy will pat
you on the head and say he knows
you are too sensible to get mixed up
in the sinister plots reputed to be the
typical goings on behind our un-ivied
walls.

A look in the daily rant and rave
column is enough to show you what
these typical UCLA students think of
each other.

Shuddering, you decide to try another
approach. Who would know the UCLA
student better than the men who've
been on campus for years just to watch
after and pick up after them. Why not
try interviewing some of these wise but
curiously nonvocal campus inhabitants.
We approached two members of the

ground crew, just as they were finishing
their day's work.
"What do you think of the UCLA stu-

dents?" we asked them. One of them
beamed. "I think they're wonderful!
Wonderful! They're getting better every
year. And the girls are beautiful."
Taken off guard but encouraged, we

continued to listen in amazement as he
described how good the football and-
basketball teams are about helping him
clean up the giouAds.
The other hadn't said a word all this

time. Finally he said, "Well, most of
the kids are OK, but some of them, well
they're just downright ornery. Some of
these kids will sit two feet away from
a trash can, and I've watched them flip
one orange peel after another on the
ground. And they like to sit in their
cars and throw papers and peels all
over the parking lot.

"

Hiding our guilty consciences, we
agreed with him that this was typical
of many Uclans we knew.
We decided to try the campus police-

man standing in front of the BusAd
building.

"Yes. the students here are very
friendly." he said. "There are lots of
people who talk to a policeman who
wouldn't talk to anyone else. Then of
course there are the people who'd talk
to anyone but a policeman."
Another members of the ground crew

was brushing up the papers on a nearby
lawn. Mayl)e he could make the final
sweeping statement on typical Uclans
who obviously had just been occupying
the lawn in their typical way.
He gladly obliged. "They may be col-

lege students, but some of them act as
though their parents ought to take them
in hand. Still have little baby habits.
They throw papers around as though
they didn't know where their mind is
at." He paused to attack another paper.
"It's just a few that give the trouble
though. I've been here a long time, and
I can tell you they're a good bunch of
kids."

This convinced us. Yes. we Uclans
must be a good bunch of kids. He knows
us, and he said so.
Maybe everyone from Tirebiter to

Tenney has taken a crack at UCLA, but
all told us we're pretty good on the
whole.
But the best report of all was the

one we got from another of the campus
police. He stated that as far as he was
concerned UCLA students are entirely
cooperative.
"Are you sure?" we prompted. "All

of them? " He couldn't be budged. Not
one complaint to make. Then the truth
came out. His shift was from midniisht
to 8 a.m.

me his wallet with several hundreds of
dollars in it and told me to take out
enotjgh for 'x x*Us

"He wan I < ^ now about maps, has
.schedules ,i ^i . ;, ,- to live. The next
day he was back to ask my opinion
,',... !f

, • i7<; c^r he had picked up for

\ ^ ( -vhat they fmind most irritat-
'». • » "It students, the clerks cited dis-

o<»' ' V, particularly n^ ince, gi iM

nena and in^itt' "-nee. 'i h- .n | m • 1

sinrrritv iind-r ,.: ending anJ i i»i' i.mt
"(.— hI *1 'Pning" as the mo*! -^ l. »ni'

characteristics of student behavior.

1
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WILL THE HAIL T?l!" J^

- LOVE RIDES THE RAILS

A comic melodrama
with Olio

Every Friday and Saturday
night at 8:30 at

The WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYHOUSE
1807 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR-9-903a
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LOOK!
SEAT COVERS $1

FROM

Converi XJtps
SPARKLINC QUALITY — SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

Custom and Ready Made

BARRET T^S TOF,1 f O r

ARikona 9-5644
^^

11840 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
« « ^ •WW •'

f
swimmers

i i

i
'

I

FINE FOOD ^or hungry

one block off Ocean Hi^htvay

- Vk^/7 —=^ Italian Dinners
95c to 2.00

Steak Dinners
1.25 to 2.00

PIZZA
Plain . 55c

Anchovies 75c

Creen Peppers . . . 75c

170 W. Channel Rd., Santa Monica Cany'n, S.M. 4 6459
Hoor*: 5 p.m. -2 ».fn.\ Sunday 3 p.m.- 12 midnight; closed Mondays

FUTURE BRIDES. AHENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS* DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Ij Groom

In the meantime, let us save money on your next forntal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES

L

V'''V''"'v'"'V'' '^ ^' ' ^ %" ''iA

SENIORS
Be well dressed when you go out for tKat all im-

portant fob interview. We have just acquired a new

shipment ot the latest imported »n4 domestic ma-

terials, including all wool gabardines, shark sfc ins,

^. ,..k.... «••* .^^i.^t. <..... ^i.Lj '*•
. rsteos. ^nr

e

have catered to UCLA graduates tor t^ .«t thi

y^^/rt. "^ •' our custon»ers vifith hx^
<
'xlity ai%6

U - ,

:),,, r ,^- ^, , . w, r'...iw.f ^ "• .'Mows five

, M 1 \ t J. t >

PICO PANTS &
SUIT FACTORY

2803 W Ptco at Norm^ndic

Katrinka and the Good Fairy
r RNOLD Hi MAN

|S LIVING once a peasant on
collectivist farm. He is all

alone except for two cows,

three chickens, four pigs, a wife

and three daughters. The daugh-
ters are called Stasia, Tania,

and Katrinka. Stasia and
Tania are being natural result

of peasant nnarrying his wife.

Katrina is being njatural result

of drunken night in city once.

All dirty work on farm is fall-

ing to her.

One day Katrinka is being sent

by family to city to bring back
some loaves black bread from
baker. On way is happening
that she is wandering from path
and is finding herself lost deep
in woods.
"Oh, oh, oh, what dire straits

I am now come upon. Ah, evil

days have I oft encountered
such as to try the patience of a

"Hey, holding on a minute,"
is answering diminutive person-
age. "People in trouble should
shutting mouth for minute. I

am the Good Fairy Kropotkin,
and I can helping you. What is

being difficulty, little pumpkin"
Katrinka, figuring at worst

she is getting hoaxed and at

best is getting seduced, is say-

ing, •

"Good sir, I was sent by my
estimable family to bring bread
from a local merchant, when,
having lost my way, I entered
this tangled forest, where, over-

come with grief at the dim
prospect of being foully han-
dled upon my necessarily late

return, I sat down at this very

spot, bewailing my misfortune.

Then you appeared. Can you in

reality be of assistance to me
in this, my evil hour?"
The good Fairy Kropotkin

placed his arms on his chubby

very saint, but nothing to com-
pare with the distress I now
find myself in. Oh. oh, oh. how
I shall be beaten when I return

so late, not having accomplish-

ed my mission. Oh, woe. woe,

woe is me. What am I to do?
Whither can I turn?"—The

kid is having hell of a time.

Without warning is coming
blinding blue flash of flame and
is standing before Katrinka a

diminutive personage. He is

having big nose, large curving

black mustache and is smoking
curved pipe. Is looking like

Joe Stalin only smaller.

Katrinka is being astonished.

Is jumping to feet, saying.

"Who, who. who might you be?
What do you want of me? Where
did you come from? What are

you doing here? Are you now,
or have you ever been, a mem-
ber of the—"

wai^l, tx-'ni uacKwarub and is

laughing uproariously.

"Help you? ' he is saying.

"Help you? Of course I can.

Say. ain't I Kropotkin? Hah?
Hokay. Coming with me. Is

black bread you are supposed to

getting, hah? Hokay."

Kropotkin is leading Katrinka
to brown stump of tree where
he is reaching inside his dirty

shirt and is producing tiny hazel

branch. Then is putting on top

of stump ten stones is finding

on ground. Is touching little

branch to each stone, saying,

"Stawicky. stawooky. sniddle.

stawee. each one of you loaf

black bread be."

Katrinka is amazed when
stones are suddenly expanding
in size and growing dark brown
cru.^t.

Then is gathering bread Kro-
potkin and is leading Katrinka

to path back to farm. At edge
of woods is saying,

"Hokay, now you know where
you are. So go. And if you
are ever again needing Kropot-
kin, placing hunk mouldy cheese
on doorstep during full moon
and I am fihding you. Dos
vidanya."
So thanking him, Katrinka is

taking leave. It is being t)uite

dark when she is arriving home.
Only way she is finding farm-
house is by light shining from
window. Only this farm is hav-
ing no electricity. Light is being
her father, drunk again. Ka-
trinka is entering door, and fa-

ther is grabbing her.

"Aha!" is saying, "so you are
finally deciding to come home.
Because of you we are not hav-
ing black bread for supper."

And he is striking her in face.

Also are coming up to her the
wife and Stasia and Tania, each
of H'hoin is saying,

"Because of you we are hav-
ing no black bread for supper,"

and each is hitting her. Ka-
trinka is crying and she is run-
ning out to pig-pen to sleep.

Always she is sleepitig there.

Cuddled next to pig. Katrinka
is realizing that she is likely for

rest of life to be cuddling next
to pig. The prospect is no so
good. Beatings, scoldings, whip-
pings, trouble, always trouble.

And pigs.

She is getting up. going silent-

ly into house and getting small
piece mouldy cheese from cup-
board. She is placing it on door-
step then is returning to pig-

pen. Naturally awaiting her-

there is Kropotkin.

"Well," is saying, "what is

trouble now, little nectarine?"
She is telling him of beating and
how whole life is being the same
and all because she is being
homely and is never allowcKl to

taking bath and is worked to

death and couldn't he, Kropot-
kin, helping her?

Kropotkin is again reaching
into dirty shirt and is again
bringing out hazel branch. Is

sticking branch on nose Ka-
trinka, saying,

"Brafunksky. gizzle. gazzle,

gloop, be no more a homely
droop. Stiddle. staddle, smurkle,
sirld, be best-looking gal in all

the world."

At whicfTtTie rag.s are falling"

off Katrinka and in their place

is fitting to now magnificent
shape beautiful satin gown. The
hair Katrinka is long and blond,

her eyes are large and grey,

her nose tiny, her mputh full

red and inviting.

Katrinka is now movie star

in Hollywood, is making $10,000

a week and is having thousands
boy-friends. Kropotkin is liv-

ing in beautiful home in Beverly
Hills on ten per cent agent's

fee. And since Katrinka is no
longer working like dog on farm,

her family have starved to

death.

A Cycle of Loneliness

F
By SONYA levin

UNNY that she'd want to

come back tonight. She should

be glad, not sorry, that she was
leaving. She w«« glad, she told

Hf fiercely. The job meant
..,;,. d money, which God knows,

was certainly welcome enough.

Why be sad? No more exams
or homework to worry about.

Just eight hours of office work
and evenings and Sundays with

nothing to do. No undone school

-

work to nag at her con.science.

That alone should be cheering.

The quad was open and de-

serted and very cold. The wind
blew more strongly here, having

full sweep for a long unbroken
stretch. Funny how much larger

the campus seemed at night,

•'•hen there wasn't anyone
.round. Everything was so lone-

ly and desolate. A perfect set-

ting for her frame of mind, she
thought bitterly. Just the thing

to cheer her up.

"f'here was no reason to feel

way. It was asinine. Who
would miss her? No one even
knew her. That was the part

that hurt. She had no identity,

other than a number on a card

in the registrar *s office. Where
others killed time in the co-op

or along the various nooks and

corners on the campus she walk-

ed, .sat and ate by herself. No-
one passed notes to her in lec-

ture or waited for her outside

the door after a cla.ss.

Where others talked of cam-
pus affairs, dances, ball-games,

fraternity and sorority activities

and the thousand and one af-

fairs that formed the social side

of any co-ed's life, she listened.

She Arrived in time for her nine

o'clock and left after her three

o'clocks. She came and went
by herself and no one was any
the wiser.
She stopped in front of Royce

and looked up. It was over-
powering in the dark. To her,

Royce had always signified the

University. Tonight she could

look at it as % student, tomor-
row as a visitor with impartial
eyes.

She had been so eager when
she first entered the university.

There had been so nrvmy things

she had been going to do, but
somehow the time went and the

things were left undone. She
had looked forward to meeting
people and making acquain-

tances. Maybe she had im-

agined it. but hadn t the stu-

dents seemed to draw into their

own private shells once the first

rush of adjustment was over?

It was probably her own fault,

she reflected. Others found
friends, why did she have to be
alone all the time?

She should feel that she was
in an envied position. To hear
the opinions of some of the stu-

dents, the greatest thing that

could happen would be to have a
chance to leave school and make
some money. Out on your own
at last! What more could any
person want? Complete inde-

pendence, with nolKxly to ac-

co»mt to. To some, that was the

ultimate goal, so why should

she be di-ssatisfied? After all,

a degree was nothing anyway
but a piece of paper for which

you slaved for four years. And
after that you had to go to work
anyway. She was taking a short-

cut, saving time as it were.

She crossed the path behind the
Administration building and went
the Administration building and
on down the stops to the bus
station. Even this was deserted.

It was in keeping with her char-

acter, .she thought with a wry
smile. She would leave the cam-
pus for the last ti % as a stu-

dent in the exact way that she
had first entered it. Alone.

Her bus came and she boarded

it, telling herself that she really

was glad that there would be
no more homework.
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M y * r t Pictures

ACT OF VIOLENCE and KISS-
ING BANDIT — Robert Ryan
and Van Heflin play hunter and
hunted in the former, while
Frank Sinatra and Kathryn
Grayson head the all-star musi-
cal cast in the latter. At the
Egyptian, Fox Wilshire, and

the Los Angeles.

ANTOINE AND ANTOINETTE
and FARREBIQUE -- The first
Los Angeles showing of these
two French films. At the Es-
quire.

BOY WITH GREEN HAIR—
Produced by Dore Schary, it

deals intelligently with its
theme of tolerance and its stand
against war. Stars Pat O'Brien
and Dean Stockwell, and opens
today at the Orpheum, Culver,
Vogue, Carthay Circle, and Fox-
Belmont.
COVER UP — Dennis O'Keefe,
Barbara Britton, and William
Bendix, in another chiller that
needs a restraining hand. At the
four Music Hall theaters
DAY OF WRATH—First Los
Angeles showing of this Danish
picture which deals with witch-
craft, and which has received
excellent notices in New York
for the last two years. Today
at the Studio,

HAMLET— Laurence Olivier's
distinguished version of the
Shakespeare classic. At the
Four-Star, reserved seats only.
JOAN OF ARC—Ingrid Berg-
man stars in this film which
unfortunately turned into an-
other Hollywoodian spectacle.
At the Appollo and Palace.
JOHNNY BELINDA and
TT FASITRE OF THE SIERRA
MAORE — Two of the year's
best pictures, now contending
for many of the Awards. At
the Warners Hollywood, Down-
town, and Wiltem.
PAI8AN — An Italian picture,
masterfully directed by Rosse-
lini, and dealing with war-torn
Italy. At the El Rey.
LETTER TO THREE HIVES

—

Amusing and saspenseful. It is

well acted by Linda Darnell,
Paul Douglas, and the other
principals, and handles husband

4

and wife relations intelligently.

At Graumans Chinese, the Lo-
yola, Loew's State, and the Fox
Uptown.
RED SHOES — A British pic-

ture, using the Ander.son fairy
story as a bases for its story of
a ballet group. Beautifully pro-
duced in technicolor, it is also

^.WltfT _

in the running for awards. Re-
served seats only at the Fine
Arts theater.

SO DEAR TO MY HEART —
Walt Disney's latest effort deals
too much with real people and
has too little originality in the
sparse cartoon sequences. At
the Pantages and RKO Hill-

street.

SYMPHONY PASTORALE—

A

French picture about a pastor
and the blind girl he falls in

love with. Fine acting and
good direction make the film
outstanding. At the Laurel.

Stage
ALLEGRO—Last week for this

musical story of a doctor, in

which Rodgers and Hammer-
stein carry on their musical ex-
periments. Features Anna Marie
Dickey and such .songs as "So
Far" and "A Fellow Needs A
Girl." At the Biltmore.
TWO PLAYS BY MOLIERE

—

"The Doctor in Spite of Him-
self" and "Master Peter Pate-
lin" get excellent performances
at the Circle.

DANCE THEATER.-Bella Le-
witzky and a company of 25
open tomorrow night in a new
dance revue.

DARK OF THE MOON — A
play based on the ballad, "The
Legend of Barbara Allen." Has
good singing and is well direct-

ed. At the Pasadena Playhou.se.

DIZZIE GILLESPIE and MA-
BEL SCOTT—These two head

\the current stage review at the
Million Dollar. "The Dark
Past" is the screen feature.

Radio
FORD THEATER—Jack Benny
puts on "The Horn Blows at
Midnight" despite all entreaties.

Tonight at 6 on KNX.
YOU ARE THERE—The rise of
Alexander the Great, Sunday
morning at 11:30 on KNX.
NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
—The Tales of Edgar Allen Poe,
with Joseph Shildkraut as nar-
rator. Sunday morning at 11:30
on KFI.
FRED ALLEN—Presenting his

solution to the unemployment
problem--a guest appearance of

Henry Morgan, Sunday after-

noon at 5 on KFI.
NBC THEATER — Rosalind
Russell, Marlene Dietrich, and
John Lund in "A Foreign Af-
fair." Sunday at 5:30 p.m. on
KFI.
HELEN HAYES— An original

radio play, a hillbilly comedy,
"A Study in Charcoal" by Jo-
seph Cochran. Sunday at 6
p.m. on KNX.
THEATER GUILD— Raymond
Massey, 21achary Scott, and
June Duprez, in "Interference,"

the play about the interference
in the life and love of a man
and woman. Sunday at 6:30
p.m. on KECA.
SYMPHONIES

—

Philadelphia orchestra conduct-
ed by Eugene Ormandy, play-

ing Prokofieff's Classical Sym-
phony and Brahms' 4th. Satur-
day at 2 p.m. on KNX.
NBC symphony conducted by
Arturo Toscanini plays music by
Rossini. Schubert, Franck, and
R. Strauss. Saturday at 3:30
p.m. on KFI.

Teteviston

PHILCO PLAYHOUSE
Shakepeare's "Twelfth Night"
starring Marsha Hunt and John
Carradine on KNBH at 9 p.m.

Sunday,
CHEVROLET O N BROAD-
WAY—Ilka Cha.se and Ernest

Truex star in "Suppressed De-
sires." On Monday at 8 p.m.

on KNBH.
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By NEIL HORGAN

I AM no sooner in the <rffice

than the editor says to me,
Listen, here is a pass to a
legitimate theater so go on
down there and write me a re-

view. It is a pass alright. I tell

him but not to the legitimate

theater. This entitles the bearer

to one free admission to the

Burbenk, which is a joint not

even the downtown papers will

cover. Keep a civil lip in your
head, he says, my old n^n
owns it.

Well, it is a long time since

I go to see iHirlesque, but I

remember the hottest show is

the Saturday midnite. I change
from my desmonds to 5!ome old

rags because I do not want my
friends on Main street to think

I am putting on the dog with

them.
It rains when I arrive and the

street looks kind of sad, so I

slink over to the box office and
give tf^e doll my pass. Say, I

ask her, how about an interview

with one of the girls after the

show. She looks at my press

card. Nix, she .says. I never
hear of The Daily Bruin and
besides they are hard working
girls trying to make an honest

living. She give me a cold look

o I take my ticket and go in.

Whatever happens to bur-
lesque.

Well, the band climl^s into

the pit and the three of them
begin to make noise as the cur-
tain goes up. The chorus girls

stroll around the stage and it

is a good thing there are no
chairs up there or they will

probably .sit down and go to

sleep. One item is so thin that
when .she turns around she has
her costume on backwards.
Two guyi come out and I can

tell from their duds they are
comedians, but that is the only
clue they give me.

I do not think they will ever
give up. but finally some guy
laughs and they call it quits.

TT)en the guys in the pit start

dragging their notes and I sit

up. Here it cwnes.
A redhead glides out into the

spotlight and walks bock and
forth like she is waiting for a

streetcar. Some guy whistles in

the balcony and this throws her
off beat and she never gets on
again. I can tell she is new at

the game.
She pulLs the rip cord right

away and off comes her skirt,

but she can still go swimming
at Santa Monica without break-
ing up the card games.
Suddenly a blue spot comes

on and the rest of the lights

go out. The guy in front of me
is reading his mail when this

happens and he yells turn them
on, and somebody else says take
them off. Well, the redhead goes
into the routine of the bump
and grind, which is something
like going through a revolving

door with your hands in your
pockets.

I get the feeling she does not

have her heart in her work
mainly because she stifles a

couple of yawns. Then before

I even get a good look at her

face she disappears, and the

lights go up.

The cwnedians come back
only they are as funny as a flat

tire on a deserted highway. The
chorus girls stumble in .sadder

than a Bruin football coach on
Sunday morning. The stripers

shed their duds like athletes

heading for the showers before

the hot water runs out. And
that is how it goes.

Finally the star of the show
comes on. TTiey call her the
Blonde Rocket and she is prety
classy with her red gloves and
all. She looks promising until

she gets near the box seats

near the side and finds a guy
asleep in there. TTiis makes her
mad so she does not enter into

the spirit of the thing.

She zips through the act. does
six of this and a half dozen of

that, and with a twitch here
and a shake there she ducks
behind the curtain wearing a
smile like a University cashier
refunding tender.

I get up and mosey out, hap-

py that I do not pay good
scratch for this mess. At the
door an oldtimer stops me. You
got the makings, he asks. No,
I tell him, all I have is ready-
made .smokes. That will have to

do, he says and takes one. How
did you like the show, I ask
him.

Believe me. he says, I see
some real burlesque in my time.

I .see queens who make your
hair stand on end and wave
back at them. They make with
suspense. You get like a thirsty

man who cannot take the top
off the beer bottle and you go
nuts. These jitterburgs here do
not give any su.spense. They do
not even make you thirsty be-

cause the beer is already poured
0<l* Tr"l : i«: flat.

A.'v, 1

Sure,

) f

I
' ^

he says,
him.
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WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(4 Blocks South of WiUhire)
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GABARDINE
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~
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NO M -STOP FLIGHT

D GGEST headlines last week
went to ''Lucky Lady H," a US
Air Force B-50 bomber, which
completed the first non-st(H>

around-the-world flight in his-

tory Wednesday.
Ninety-four hours and one

minute after she took off from
Carswell air base in Texas, the

great four-engine bomber re-

turned, havihg covered 23,452

miles.

AUSTRIA
Indications that both sides

were willing to compromise
brightened four power negotia-

tions ' for an Austrian peace
treaty this week. Yugoslavia be-

gan by backing down on terri-

torial and repatriations demands,
expressing a willingness to t>ar-

gain. The West seemed recep-

tive.

THOREZ
The French National as^m-

bly last week officially censured
Communist leader Maurice Thor-
ez after he had openly declared
that French Communists could
do no other than to welcome an
invading Russian army in any
third world war. The censuring
resolution called Thorez' state-

ments "insults to the nation's

patriots."

TOCLIATTi
Two days later, Italian Com-

munist leader Palmiro Togliatti

repeated the gist of TTiorez'

statements, asserting that it

would be the Italians' duty to

help, any Russian army which
might pursue "an aggressor"
onto to soil of Italy.

The statement was nnade in

a newspaper interview.

MARSHALL AID
President Truman last week

raised the possibility that Mar-
shall Eur(^)ean Recovery Plan
aid could be discontinued sooner
than anticipated because of un-
expected success to date.

But, he added, European re-

covery must be assured, even if

it takes the full four years, the
original goal.

BRITISH REPLY
The day after the President's

declaration, British officials were
seeking anxiously to dispel any
impressions that their economy
is ready to stand without the

prop of dollar aid.

Sir Stafford Cripps, chancellor

of the Exchequer, was prompted
by concern over the whole mat-
ter to issue a public statement
disowning remarks by a Foreign
Office spokesman which were
construed in Congress to mean
that ERP funds were no longer
vital to England.

BATTLE IN MILAN
Police and former Italiari Par-

tisans fought a two-hour pitched

battle in downtown Milan Sun-
day, using tear gas bombs,
stones, and heavy steel nuts and
bolts.

The clash grew out of a pro-

test demonstration by 10,000 ex-

Partisans against release frMn
prison of Prince Valeric Bor-
chese, a former Fascist com-
mander, and the acquittal of

Gen. Mario Roatta, who was
accused of failing to defend the

city of Rome against the Ger-
mans.

TRUMAN MAY STUMP
President Truman announced

last week that he might stump
the country again to combat
opposition of "special interests"

to his legislative program.

UNEMPLOYMENT
Official denials of rumors to

the effect that this country is

headed for a depression contin-

ued last week. Top government
officials said that the current
unemployment rise is not "the

dangerous type that leads to

depression."

FREE ISOTOPES
The government last week in-

tensified the atomic war on can-

cer by taking price tags off 50
or so radioisotopes and telling

researchers to come and get

them for nothing.

The move was part of a $450,-

000 anti-cancer program launch-

ed a year ago by the Atomic
Energy commission

NEW CITIZENS
The House of Representatives

Wednesday passed and sent to

the Senate a bill which would
permit Japanese and other alien

residents to become American
citizens.

CUT TAXES
The House Republican lead-

ership Wednesday announced
its major objective in this con-
gress: a cut in wartime excise
taxes. The group announced de-
termination to roll the taxes
back to pre-war, 1941 rates.

TRUST SUITS
The government announced

plans early this week to crack
down on alleged trust policies

of "several" state medical asso-

ciations. The action may come
soon after President Truman
sends his compulsory national
health insurance program to

Congress.

Paul Douglas Has Arrived

T
By MARCIA BORIE

Poems
ir.S POSSIBLE

I seek a friend . . . do youf
Borne one who like* the things

I do.

Either a Mary Ann or Mike;
Someone who does the thing8

T like.

Someone to drag ,off to a show
Or talk to when I'm feeling

low,
Someone who'll take a chance

or two
And stick when the results are

f seek an all time friend,

A pcU on whom I can depend.

And if I give of what I ask,

Perhaps it's not a fruitless

task,

Ritm Sparks

LET NO MAN KNOW
A slap on the back

To thQ man on life's rack

Who goes through his years

undaunted.

^Someone to console

The man uHth a goal

When his dreams

Are smattered and taunted.

A soft candlelight

To a child in the night

To chase all the ghosts

Who have haunted.

But God help the man, the

The miserable many,

The m,an who thinks

He's unwanted.
*

Kilff Sparks

HE release of 20th Century-

Fox' "A Letter to Three Wives"
brings to the theater-goers not

only a chance to see an excel-

lent picture, but also the oppor-

tunity to witness the movie de-

but of Paul Douglas. With this

picture comes the fulfillment of

an ambition toward which Mr.
Douglas has directed 25 years

of his Hfe. His succes is ironic

in that it comes after years of

discouragement from some of

the most brilliant showmen of

Hollywood and Broadway who
knew him to be a successful

sports announcer but refused to

take his desire to be an actor

seriou^ily.— I met Mr. Douglas on the set

of his second picture, "Every-
body Does It," in which he again

co-stars with Linda Darnell. As
I watched for alnrwst two hours
the filming of a scene, I noticed

especially the way in which Mr.
Douglass worked. He was ex-

tremely friendly to everyone on
the set, and was constantly on
his toes with a kind of inner-

determination to make every
minute count. Before each take
he and Miss Darnell joked and
then kis.sed each other for luck

(a practice which infected the

set with a feeling of camaraderie
and relaxation). The picture, de-

scribed by EMmund Goulding,

its director, as a "high farce,"

^•m^, HILLEL COlJrJC!L

iii^ut MODERN DAHCf GROUP

tn$irucior: RENA GOi.OOUi.^ivY

First Meeting MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 3:30 P.M.

Hillel Office 10845 U Co«te

All Students Are Invited to Participate

eed RESTAURANT
BR

iUNCHEON

DINNER

DlMMLHS from
SiOO1

Ifom Our Own Ovt n%

OPEN DAILY
7AM lo B U) P M

1266 Westwood Blvd.

Next to UCLAN Theatre

axiL>ru;> l^^/u^I'L-^ the sam* •ji*'

of comedy which he did so well

both in 'Three Wives" and
"Bom Yesterday."

Even his break as the lead in

"Born Yesterday" came about
as a fluke, a reluctant gesture

from his old pal Garson Kanin
who was looking for "a Paul

Douglas type, but an actor."

However, Mr. Kanin needn't
have worried as Douglas was an
overnight sensation.

Douglas' ^^ckground included
sports casting, and appearances
on the Jack Benny show, Fred
Allen's program and many
others. He was also with Fox
Movietone News for 11 years,
writing and narrating sports

shorts. However, during all this

time Douglas had the desire to

act, and when he finally got his

chance he made the most of it.

His performance in Kanin's play
brought him the Clarence Der-
went prize, and the Donaldson
award, along with numerous
Hollywood offers (all of which
he turned down until being sub-
mitted the script of '*Three

Wives.")

Paul Douglas is definitely the
rugged type, being 6 feet tall

and carrying 200 pounds.
He has signed a two picture

a year contract with 20th, with
the provision that he be allowed
to return to the stage or make
other pictures. You are the final

judge— "Dreamboat Douglas"
(the name printed on his canvas
set-chair) has arrived in Hol-
lywood, and he's got what it

takes to make it a long stay.

* / *
'* /
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By LENNIE RILANOER

EacKafif* Editor

RFAL life »e«i story term-
ed too incredible to believe by
most publishers will finally

reach the bookstands this July
under the auspices of Little

Brown and company. The au-
thor is John Caldwell, student
body preskient of the Santa Bar-
bara college of the University
of California.

The book, "I>esperate Voy-

age." relates Caldwell's adven-

tures in a 29-foot saill>oat that

he manned alone from Panama
to Australia and the disbelief

on the part of the publishers

might be well founded for on
the trip Caldwell experienced a

hurricane, a period of starva-

tkwi and helpless drifting in mid-
Pacific, and a wreck on an out-

lying Fiji Island.

A quiz given by the publish-

An A til a ling Offer by

HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixturo

TIm Hfk* chac trtrf mmmktt wmik—DANA. Ae
n, .? rnpiix ' K* i" '. : ' • ^ i; r« ^

er's west coast representative

covering all phases of the trip

convinced them of the validity

of the story.

The life of SBC's student body
president leaves plenty of ma-
terial for a second book. At 15

his father died leaving Caldwell

the sole support af his nrwther,

»r.{h 11)1.1 (< «(»(»<•(«
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four brothers and iwo susters.

Rotween the years of 1935 to

1939 he worked as a welder's

helper. machinist's assistant,

i( ii 1 iinper, drop h'> '" r op-

<^rator and spray pai • He
!I fotmd time to take corre-

spondence courses in Engli.sh

and poultry raising however,
and when his mother remarried
he attempted to enter college.

But having never gone to high
school, both use and UCLA
turned him down. His accep-

tance by Santa Barbara was
largely the work of Dr. Paul
Jones, Dean of Men, who was
convinced that Caldwell was
college material and managed
to get the young author condi-

tionally admitted to that branch
of the University of California.

Just after the war, Caldwell
left school to embark upon the

voyage that was to supply the

material for his book. When
he returned to the Santa Bar-
bara campus in 1947 he began
writing up his experience*.

With the aid of W. E. Schutt
head of the English department,
and other instructors, Caldwell
finished the book, and began
his round of the publishers.

IJttle Brown's acceptance came
1 few weeks ago.

Caldwell, now married, and
the father of a 14-month old son,

will not only be remembered
>n the Santa Barbara campus as

-Student body president but as

the founder of Beta Sigma Tau,

a fraternity based on the prin-

ciples oi "non-discrimination,

and a mature approach to the
traditional fraternity ideal." To-
day that fraternity has 25 chap-
ters on campuses across the
country,

SBC can well be proud of
John Caldwell.
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Frosh Hoopsters Tackle Tfoymen
Bruin Ruggers

Battle Spoilers

In Return Ti!t

By Howard Matlow
In an attempt to come back

after last weekend's two stunninr
defeats at the hands of Stanfor*
and California, the UCLA Rugb>
varsity plays host tomorrow for

the second time this season to the
Spoilers Athletic club at 3:15 p.m.
on Spaulding field.

The preliminary clash finds the
Bruin Rugby club battling an
Eagle Rock Athletic squad at 2

p.m. Both contests will be tele-

vised over station KLAC-TV with
Ward Nash at the microphone.
The Bruins encountered the

Spoilers in the first game of the

season and squeezed out a 3 to

victory with a try in the last few
minutes of play. However, the

Blue and Gold team have come a

long way since that^ilt, and if la.st

week's losses to the Indians and
the Bears haven't taken too much
out of the Bruins, they should
come out on top again.

TOUGH BATTLE IX>OM8
The Rugby club, which has inn

proved immensely since the begin-

ning of the season although it has
dropped three games in as man>
starts, will have its hands full ir

tomorrow's fracas against th<

Eagle Rock Athletic club. Tw<
weeks ago the Bruin varsil\

knocked over Eagle Rock 6 to (;

but the local clubbers have beei

playing this same calit)er of com
petition on fairly even terms ii

their last two tilts and tomorro>^

"

fray shapes up as a real tussle.

Stanford's 26 to 5 and Cals 1^

to victories over the Bruin.»s lasi

week failed to show the real dif-

ference between UCLA and its re-

spective opponent. Not that the
Indians and the Bears shouldn't
have won. but the scores definite-

ly shouldn't have been as one-
sided.

STANFORD POWERFUL
Stanford, big and loaded with,

veterans, really showed power on
the ground and hustle in pursuing;
the ball. Its scrum or forward!
wall broke fast and there always
seemed to be at least one Indian
right on top of the ball wherever
it went in the field. Stanford
played hard, but clean. Its back.s

ran like they knew where they
were going and some missed
tackles by the Bruins didn't help

any.
The Chuck Taylor coached rug-

gers were alnDost 100 per cent
footballers and if they perform
with as much hustle for Marchy
Schwartz next fall, the Indians
are going to be tough to beat.

Saturday, in a driving rain-

storm, Cal, experienced in know-
ledge and ability, employed a

game .similar to the one the Bruin
footballers played against the Tro-
jans in 1946, when UCLA punted
time after time to SC and waited
patiently for the Trojans to fum-
ble. The strategy paid off in a 13
to 6 win for the Bruins.

BEARS PUNTED HIGH
Cal kept kicking high to the

UCLA backs and when the Bruins
fumbled a pack of Bears were
there to gain possession or at least

prevent a runback of any great
length. Cal played a smart, com-
mercial game, while the Bruins,

having never played in the rain

before, gambled by going all out

and as the score indicates they
lost.

During the past wek, the Bruins
have been limljering up and work-
ing out the kinks from the two
bruising battles up north. The
scrum, under Norm Padgett, ha.v

been stressing the p>oints of break-
ing faster and following the ball,

while the barks, under Dick Hy-
land, have been practicing tack-
ing.

Here are the probable starting

lineups for the Bruin varsity and
Rugby club:

-u
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Yearlings Aim for Double

lemishpd Reror
By Jerry Welner

UCLA Frosh basketball history may be enacted tonight

when Ed Powell's undefeated Brubabe cagers tackle the
potent SC Trobabes in a varsity preliminary tilt at 6:30
on the Olympic auditorium floor. 1

The same two clubs hook up again^ 4 C I
Saturday evening at Westwood inibV^flSSTS J^df
the 1949 season finale.

|

^^ iiiM^iJ ^VVH
A victory for the Blue and Gold |.^?liT .1

yearlings tonight would mark th< iiiilaiii
first time in school history that a
freshman hoop squad has collectetl

three wins over their cross-town
rivals in a single campaign.
Another strong incentive, natural-
therebv establishes the first un-

Yictory

Aydiiist Pasadena
Physically and psychologically

primed to avenge last week's dou-
defeated record, which now stands, ble deficit, Bill Corwins Bruin
at 17 consecutive games, and I gymnasts will travel to Pasadena
thereby establish the first un- tonight where they will trade
beaten season in history.
TOrCH SLEDDING
The sledding will be tough for

Powell's fast-breaking proteges,

tricks with the PCC barmen, at
the latter's gym.

Since last Saturday's defeats to
Troy and City college were both

IN THf SPOTLIGHT brum lu^lcrb win ii<jve (iicrii tyto

tucubeu un oeur ^c Stanich tonight and tomorrow night

hoping to see the star guard explode against SC arvd pace

the Uclans to victory and the title. Stanich will have to

fill in for the missing Al Sawyer on the boards, against

the Trojans, as well a*; in the scoring column.

Brums Meet Troy

however, because Sax Elliot s Tro-
^j^/^ ^f^^i,, ^^^ ^.^^ ,^ , ^„bal^s have reportedly come a long
^j,^ loss bv the Westwooder. of

^9 m!d«Lln^S'"/- \^"^^tithree top men, and since at least

?L rtn/rnT frlT'T'^ .^.^^^'two of these men are sure startersthe i-igueroa freshies are ridmg ._ -,. .. rtr->r^ * „•

a hot streak of their own-seven 1*^"'«,^^' ^^^^ ^^^ competition

.straight triumphs. |^^°i^'^.
P^o^»de Corwm with his

SCs distinct advantage in team ^'^^^ ^'^^^''^ *^ ^^^^ ^^"^ ^««^^-

height, a vital factor in backboard ^o^^ "^o^" Brown, co-captain

control, will be offset somewhat ,0^ ^^^ squad, and Chess Saunder.s,

by UCLA's restringent man-for-|^wo o^ Saturdays "missing men"
man defense and sharp ball-han-|^ill ^ on hand and are countcnl

dling. According to latest statis-,0" ^o add greatly to the Bruin
tics, the Brubabes are averaging point tally. The starting status
57.4 points per fray, while limit- jo^ Ernie Grossblatt, star ail-

ing their victims to a lowly 38.3 arounder of the Corwin crew, who
average. |has been out of action t)ecause of
With the recent acquisition of an operation, is still uncertain.

Bob Boyd, 6ft. Tin. center transfer} The cast for tonight's action is

from Muir JC. the Trobabes ap- essentially the .«;ame as the one
pear impregnable down the mid- that faced SC and LACC last

die. with Jerry Pease. 6ft. Gin, week. AAU champion Bob Sprack-
195-pounder, also holding forth in Ten. easily the most outstanding
the pivot spot. Boyd earned All- newcomer on the Bruin squad,
CIF prep laurels at Alhambraj Brown, and Bob Commander will

high last year, as did guard John, taken on all comers on the hnri-

Ck)bel (Ventura) and -forward Bob zontal bar.
Chrisman (Compton).
WATCH HOOKSTRATTEN
Eddie Hookstratten, doll-like

Co-captain Don Muir and Ar-
nold Harms, who is al.so a current
AAU first place winner, will com-

For Cage Crown
(Contin%ied from Page 1)

Trobabe forward who couldn't hit pete on the side horse. The rope
*

his hat early in the sea.son, poses climbing competition will feature
a dangerous long-shot threat, but Ben Kraljev. Milt Braiman. and
for sheer .scoring ability it's im-'Ed Lachmar. with Chuck Lazer-
possible to beat the Brubabes' lere, Ted Ni.^sen. Allen Ro.<senthal,
pelotta-pushing forwards J o h n and Spracklen entered in free ex-
Matulich and Wes Robinson, who.ercize. : fc.

have tallied 216 and 174 markers,
respectively.
Tagging after Pease and Boyd,

On the parallel bars. Corwin will

enter a quintet of Muir. Comman-
der, Nis.sen. Al LIppincott. and

Iproving that to Coach John R. jDick Thompson has his work cut|i^5paripre, with a quartet of l.ach-

Bruins may also be without the|Wooden of the Bruins, who lost out for him at center, but Thomp-! mar. I^zerlere. Commander, and
services of either Chuck Oustka,' Sawyer at this season's most cru-'son's defensive job on Chet Noejjohn Mizushima scheduled for the

Sawyer's running mate at the for-'cial point just as he had lost Jpeck-jtwo weeks ago indicates that he's pj^gj, competition.

ward berth or Ron Pearson one^l at the seasons start via the up to the task. Barry Chasen

of the team's defensive mainstays.' identi<?al route of sudden and un-^ holds forth at one guard, flanked

austka and Pearson have both expected append^tomy. jby Barry

been under the influence of

ubiquitous "virus X" all

the Just as Sawyer is now consid-' Wayne
Porter.

Srwll. Joe
Bob Benoit.

Saunders and Bill Young are
the Bruin nominees for tumbling,
with two teams of Jack Michael

^eek, ^red the team's leading performer. Ralph Bauer will be on call for
Wayne and,^^^ j^^^ Cratty. and Delany and

with Clustka additionally suffer-! »o was Joeckel then. Perhaps the relief duty,

ing from a recurrence of the back cycle is now completed and Big ^'^^IlS'i^ing

trouble that bothered him earlier

in the season.

neups:

Pellicori, entered in the hand-
balancing bracket.

BRTTBABBe
17 Matulirh

did earlier against is Robincon

the Bruins' first '* '^^^'•^

Ralph will come through In the
clutch as he

Ralph Joeckel will start in place' California in

of Sawyer, with Paul Saunders Berkeley invasion of the year

and either Ed Sheldrake or Guy WE*M. SHOW rp

T.
r.

c.
o.
o.

TROBABES
Hookfttratten 17 Snell. c 19. lUlph Bauer. e-»: 22.

Cbrlnnaan 13 Oelb«r. g; 2S. Armand rra«rAtore. f.

Pease 21 Trobabe Miba 3. Bob Krone.
Oobel 10 Oeorie Keeltnt. t •. Bob Boyd, c;

Underwood 6 BUI Owen, f: 14. Bunar Cbttchtan, f

f: IS

i; 20

Art

Buccola getting the call in place

of Clustka and Pearson in case
the latter two are unable to per-

form.
Other Bruin reserves shot sud-

denly into the possible limelight

as a result of the regulars' defec-
tion are Art Alpert, Don Seidel.

Dick Irmas, and Ray Alba, all of

AltbotiK^ Alan Sawyer mad
Ducky Drake will not be able

t« get to either the Olympic
Auditorium or the UCLA gym
to eh**er t^' P ulnn on to vic-

tory In jH-tt^ti, they will be
able to mef the gaxiMw over
televlaioa.

Through the r>CHirte«y of

Barker Rroth^m, a television

net hi belrr t^Mtalled In thHr
room at !>•• Hollywood Pres-
byterian hospital, where
Drake's knee Is behtg exam-

7 Chasen
• Porter
Brubabe i»ub* 5. Joe Wayne, f; I. Bob Jerry Klncheloe.

Benoit t: H. J»m Hurry, t; U. Wayne 19. Tom Hodtlns

4.

11.
IS.

Tom Lovrlch. c;
rred Harver. b.

At any rate. Wooden doesn't

appear overly perturt)ed by th'

sudden thinning of his cage rank.s

at a time when he was gaining
almost unanimous recognition for

one of basketball's greatest coach-
ing jobs.

"Although the downtown re-

porters have thrown the cham-

I ^1 i:.# \.,-

/% g w ^ er, Fi I f t

i»eii

By John Deichmann |numt)er five and Waterhouse^play-

With only a few days of prac- ^J^'f'J^ ^^r?\^^
pionship into SCs lap," the Bruin !tice under their belts, UCLA's var- ""

coach declared, "we're still going! sity netters open their season to-

to show up for the game, and we're morrow afternoon on the West

Prize addition to the squad is

Jack Shoemaker from Beverly
Hills High school who seems cer-

Varsity Position RutbT Clab
Pre 11 Hooker I>rwand
Ml If he 11 Front Rank Way
Ullklnnon Front Rank Raffee
JaaMti Second Rank Bwanitcn
TllMlipnon H^'-nnil Rank Wftrk»n
SlmDMm ! f li > .. i» .» V "> 1

.

Arl Am« 1 • >7 fi*
'*• 'teln • >-u • . k i

'.

; r i

«

W- .,; (. «|f r .
.

' ^

•

' t ' '' < >n le r !

i; :.t« .«hl Onter L.-' 1 :...!.
',* .,'-. Three -<iuarl«r Lumpkin
.'1,11.;. Wing Key*K
ruiffy Wln» l^^rndu

O Vf*'* Fullbark Beattic

ln< T , I

in, !:

,

»» I .
;

.

o« ' < 1 .* v
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'^iiix'rat-
.itry ap-

: Wed-

court games -in addition to pos-
sessing a 19-5 record which In-

sures this team of the best won-
and-lost record in the school's
history.

1:30 p.m.

fmm

flf.M ui

whom are liable to play consider-

ably more than they otherwise
would hive. Alper and 5>eidel In

pqr<Wiiiar may find their talents
r :

I
!^H tn the hilt.

It may be true that lightning

never strikes t^^ ~^ In the same

going over there for just one pur- 1 wood courts when they entertain
|

tain to be a meml>er of the top

pose to win." racquet squads from Whittier and, sextet. Shoemaker has been burn-

The Bruins are currently riding Pomona. The Poet match isjinR up the court.s in the limitod
ine Kiuins are curreniiy "^'•"Ki . . , , , , :.w ^u^ eagp-' Practice .sessions to date and has

the crest of three school - record- •^<*'i«'a"'<'aj«r 1 p.m. y^'^'' .^"^ ^^^e h
himself as a too notch

breaking streak5-ten games in aliens clash due to get underway at established himself as a top notch

row, six straight conference games
and a dozen consecutive home

J. D. Morgan the tennis team is

prepping for defense of the South-
^,^ ^^^^^^ Tellefson ma

ern Division title It has shared
,^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^j,^ ^j,j^j^

with Southern California the past^ .^^ ..«„. ^^^.i ^i^r.^r-

two seasons. Again this year it

looks like a battle down to the

wire between the cross-town
rivals.

Returning to lead tne courtmen

competitor.

^ ... _,.., . , .| Two other lettermen, John Tel-
Coached by Bill A^»l^'-"l«n_«'^^; ,^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Wilkinson are

also in the thictc of the fight for

Tellefson made his

son is

a two-year numeral winner.

TEAM DIVIDED
BRUINS CAN Wm
At the start of the .season, any-

one predicting that the Bruins
would win even half their ganr>esIinto action are the Blue and Golds
would have had his head examined, one-two punch Herb Flam andjj
Similarly, anyone predicting vie-

1 Gene Garrett. Flam and Garrett
tory for the Bruins this weekend j^re starting their third year of

will be viewed with disdain.
I competition and have gone ""^^-Ida^sp^ visitors

As ha.s been the case In the past,

the team will Y>e .split into two
groups for tomorrow's matches.
Flam and Garrett are slated to

hold down the number one posi-

ions against Pomona and Whit-
tier. The rest of the team will tje

equally divided against the out-

However rough and tough theifeated in conference play in both

Trojans may be. their 14-8 .sea.«ion' singles and doubles the past two
mark shows that they. too. can be seasons
beaten and have been often. \t fi ; i i f i li ^t i s

If fight and condition can win
for a team, the Bruins can win.

Doubles combinations are still in

the "unknown" stagr as Coaches
Ackerman and Morgan have not

yet had a chance to pair up all of

AI.s<i returnmg from last year's! the possible combines. However,
powerhouse are Glenn Bas.sett, it is likely that Flam and Garrett

On that issue hangs the out come il^fty Willner and Paul Water-] will continue to hold down the

of the tightest southern division! house Bassett operated in the;numt>er onp position for the third

]^}f^f^r iHjt you U i.^ve a hard time windup sine** Hector was a pup. third spot last year, Willner waslstraight year.

\
K,,; %r<*'^- ? »'!t'vmiM»»<- mm'H' ^rfWaF"

isa
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Wrestling Squad Enters Wesfem

Invitational Tourney in Bay AreH

i~^'#i# 14.^1 I~"€l€^'l4%

T-iking on some of the keenest

C'.Hi^K ition in Southern Califor-

nia. Coach Briggs Hunt's matmen
left yesterday for the Far West-
ern Invitational tournament which
is being held today and tomorrow
up in Oakland.
Some of the schools participat-

ing in the tournament are: UCLA,
University of Southern California,

Stanfoi-d, University of California.

San Francisco State, San Diego
State, San Diego Naval Training
Station, Oakland Athletic club,

and the Olympic Athletic club.

With competition such as this

Hunt is taking along two teams,

a varsity team and a junior varsity

team, in the hopes of hooking up
with all available grapplers in

the various weight classes.

Battling in the various divisions

will be Evan Oyakawa in the 121-

pound division. Ace Asa-Dorian in

the 128-pound division, Sam Higa
in the 136-pound division. Brooks
Lovell or Al Rosenbloom in the
145-pound division. Bob Clithero

or Bob Weinstein in the 155-pound
division, Ed Gray in the 165-pound
division, Isao Shimoyama in the

175-pound division, and Eddie
Eaton in the heavy-weight divi-

sion.

There will be individual medals
awarded to the victor in each
weight class plus a trophy award-
ed to the team which accrues the

most points. Then to the school

that has the most points for the

various divisions there will be
awarded a perpetual trophy. I^st

year the University of Califorina

was awarded the perpetual trophy.

By 8t«n r f r i ^ H U

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

HILLEL COUNCIL

(BHll^rT) Sunday Evening Bull Session

' jUDAioM AKP CHRISTIANITY"
Led by Rahbi Judah /^ Hahn, Temple Beth Urael

MARCH 6 i 8 "< ^ V
^

,

At th€ home of Rabbi Kaufman

10799 Ohio. Westwood AK Students Cordially Invited

CLASSIFIED AnVTRTISING
KH 2 1 211 Open for Cla«»lfle<J

Advertising 11-1, Mon. throug:h Frl.

SERVICES OFERED
^StBRAN8-HERE is YOURBarber Shop.
THE CASPER BROTHERS. 8 YOUNG
BARBERS. 1716 N. HIGHLAND AVE.,
HOLLYWOOD. (JuRt North of Hollywood
BUd ) We know your problems — t»lk

your language This U the largest all

VETERAN - OWNED AND OPERATED
Barber Shop in the world. Come in and
meet your buddies.

\_FOR SALE
1040 FORO. OONV. New top, new tlre«.

Clean. tf^ceMent cond. IIHS.OO. 8.M.
4«M1 afteiVaOO.

MBCHANICALbr minded? Clutchlesa '32

1

papers, expertly typc<L Also In

Latin. German French. Trlhslationa.
R«iah job. OOACHINO lor exams, theaei.

Baok reviews, outlines, research. 8 M.
_»0»72 _ ^ _
NOWl Model tralnlnc by nationally rec-

osnlsed photographer and lUlf. Inter-

views dally and erenlngs by appointment.
ARlzona 95:^78

0PANiHH. Oermau. Franch. EngUsta, le«-

»oii« ttpfcial mrthod. Try I week with-

out charge Juan Alberto Boa«. S25 So.

Berendo. FA. 441S.

TYPING—Term papers. Thea««. ©ur spe-

cialty Al.v> mlmeo«iaphlng. printing

Accuracy Reasonable prices. HO-»47»a—
Kveoings PA-J005.

WlUUCTIQNa on Spanista guitar. Polk

•OQg or swing style. Call PLeasant
18741

Pontlac coupk {or sale. Very cheap.
Call after 7. -vHaryey. AR-96475.

39 MERCURY eelby. 8625 or trade. Radio,
heater.

~4« Ipi/r. 4~clrr^eluK
clean car, dcw
YO-5881.

'»5 PORD. X window c
$175. 8M 44077, 1007
cKic Palinadee

CANT RIDE '41 Pow*!
ISO or first good offer
ARlg. •M41 or Oouor Oottltf-

iln. u^l8KU8: Barra
laminated, hickory
Dovrekx bindings

1M6 PLYMOUTH Cpe
tion. Call Superior
728U _

MOTORCYCLE— 1944 ]

new. 8206.00. Call
BeyerlT Glen. L.A.

DR^»94
One owner,

corera. 9798.

When smiling new coaches are
indoctrinated into the steady
routine of UCLA athletic life,

one Of the first little presents
they receive from the amiable
Mr. Wilbur Johns, athletic di-

rector, is a new copy of a bright

green book. This 117 page
thriller is cleverly entitled,

"Athletk" CiHl« of th« Pmclfic

Coast ]nterc4>lk^lAt« Athletic
Conference," a rather long han-
dle conisidering the apparent
popularity of this artistic en-

deavor. I use the term "appar-
en popularity" for nary an hour
goes by that our hard-working
coaches are not referring to this

literary effort.

The little green monster, as

I choose to call it, is the bible

of the PCC and its 14 chapters
include all the not to familiar

"do's and don'ts" with which our
coaches must naturally be fa-

miliar, if they are to be looked
upon with favor by the Office of

the Commissioner of the PCC.

The little green monster is a
highly technical narrative
which, as it rolls along on rules,

requirements, penalties, scholar-

ships, etc., falls into the fa-

miliar pitfalls of cross-refer-

ences, sub-sections, notes, and
dilations.

As an example of this I refer

you to Code 4.07 of Chapter 4

which states. "A student all of

whose college work has been
done in a junior college, who
transfers to a member institu-

tion, shall not be subject to the
transfer rule or transfer penalty.

(See Notes 4N7, 4N8. 4N9,
4N10, 4N11, 4N12, 4N14 and
4N15.)" By the time a coach is

through referring, the kid has
enrolled at SC.
The paragraph which even

has PCC Commissioner Vic
Schmidt laughing is the one
which concerns complimentary
tickets, code 6.05 to you. "Com-
plimentary tickets shall not be
given directly or indirectly to

high school or junior college of-

ficials or to prospective stu-

dents, except as follows:"

Then it goes on to say how
menr>bers of teams playing pre-

liminary games may receive

comps and, "high school or jun-

ior college students who are
guests of a member institution

under conditions p^ermitting en-

tertainment as provided in Sec-
tion 6.01—cross reference; See
Section 12:03 for penalty." All

this means that any coach who
has a son in high school is un-
able to bring his son to UCLA
athletic events with a compli-
mentary ticket; that is he is

technically prohibited.
Mr. Johns told us that wh^n

Ray Richards was coaching here
he had to get special permission
frcmn Vic Schmidt to go watch
his son play football at Unihi.

This was the result of the clause
in the green monster which
prohibits coaches from attend-
ing high school athletic contests
at the high schools. That's a
real laugh!

Here's another. •" "No coaches
of a member institution shall,

for compensation, write any
newspaper article." This should
serve to convince everyone that
Frank Leahy will never enter
the Pacific Coast conference.

Well, there are numerous
other laughs within this 117
page document, but I suppose
there are not very many of us
who can afford to enjoy them.
To say the least, the PCC regu-
lations are the strictest in the
country, l^ere's no reason why
they should be any more strict

than the codes of the Big Ten
or any other conference, but
they are.

The PCC will continue to suf-

fer, I believe, until the little

green monster is cut to a read-
able 50 pages. Until that day,
the coaches in our conference
are doomed to prtH^rious years
of conformity to petty regula-
tions.

Needs work
auqqua. Pa-

to Idaho.
Call Poater

•W71.__
Groaswald
ges. 6'9".
AR-M179

Good coodl-
Richmond

A i Near
1537 8o.

Mechan-

HELP WANTED
MOTHBR S helper Room, board, and »al-

ary. Weat Los Angeles vicinity.
Santa Monica 7&307

BOU8BBOY dutiM exchange for room.
tKMrd and nooiinal salary in WLA Call

Mrs Ottrdoaa or Mrs. Yamada AR-«25t7

HAM Radio Operator to reach J2U8A
Lane <Moas> AR-)0618. >

RIDE OFFERED
rROM~TuJ«ii«a 8-».'m-F Will share ridea

pAsaenoers. Rodin — Floridaor take
1581

S

rTt<>M (>»o»i>i'>n arrive 880 M-P l^^ve
J MJ»F n Ih 4W Sat til NE-21188

NSIAT CLUB COUPE— •»

ically new— Incl. motor, b* > t>rakes
clutch, (etc > 1306 AR-M.^J

1041 CHBV. Club Ooupe good co^itton
radio. Call AR. 0-0061. Ev8.
ends.

r0M CHBy7 COUPE. Excellent buy
sell immediately. Call after 7:80
AR 96475 Ask for Griff. ^S,

1939 BUICK conyertlble 0585 or best off
CH 68234 ^

DAVENPORT and chair. Slip covfFi
050 08 Call ARItona 78202. -^

1027 DODGE 4 dr. Motor recently rebuilt.'
$080 Good Ures Call NO-S1409 after 7

LIGHT creen velvet formal. Wotn once
BlBC 14. OrlBinal price tS5. ALbany 5780

PARK near your classes for a change
•47 Harley 74 1836. THornwal! 7424

FOR RENT

RIDE WANTED
mOM^AUantlc an4l Anaheim, Leog Beach

arrlv*. 8 00. Leavt 3:88 M.W P Call

75—8M. eventnas

ADAMS aiMl Normandy. MW f-5. TTh 8-4.

OaU Lynn Schwartz
RE-7M4

M-e \jn Sunset and Las CataA. Pacific Pal-
isades. laU afternoon 8 M -4«00S^

WANTBI>-^A rtde fr«n Burbank Hrt. t

tft 1 •r ». F1»e_l»y8._q>»_CH._8r8M4._

FOR SALE •

4Kt mrWKb GRAPHIC with Taaaar lens.

flAall. •««. 114800 SM4M Argus en-
larc4V eomplet.e SM 00 ladles Ire skaioa.
m^^ «tit#> 4 I.ined boots. 110 08 "Stu-

riion I note bass 110.00.
^' > •< guarantee on these ItemJ
* ' /it

Al.N :.E8TBR M It.St Tine. With 4m
Weaver acope. 1 clips, sllng. Stradivar-
laa oello. fine auallly. '83 Plymouth
OOMpe. completely rebuilt. OaU SUnset
}408t '"-- 5 P m.

aO<^>T> v .- ihle transportation. TWrty-
Miles from Its factory

i !* — A n< . oiArcv%le. never had a
fHII Perfer* condition Oaah 1880 80
(1.TI ARJ» i:t:it7 after 7 08 pm

pi,>f#i.^Ki •• •'•wood C^iamoiMi SbooI-
i.-n< >oa<litH}a S4& 00. Lelea Camera
' n-' m •wnMitar Pj i^ng (coated*
wi'ii '•'Iter case. %nkM WBkolor
l»i>i .

fem r?«KVT / ir. aedan 1108 or a*iy

r^A.-i'wt^*^'*
»<^'' <~^*U aftor 8 p.m.

^ i

'

'-a*

»on (r*»if <
I
•»'»"<

tl«*n Art •fl'-i

47 NA«H 800 4

.-.'1

(>Tif owner
'»o Call PL < 'K% 1^1 lef»< c^tA w •

- Oar I

MAUTrrHi ^%^rc^ <• • ket. maff and
tiat A I r<Mi<ii' ^ti Wril aacrlflce for

juaJ 871» OR. It4n

faff ft G<**d Ures. M-* ' •p .,.

7»jii. _ ^ . .^
itto pT^niocrm /^ , 22Moa OaU »Uper»or 8 .»8»8

7-1S14
Tirnfl' 38 rmioe. Good rond^n n tm.
**f?ieate portr PT^a.... 777,

i

ROOM In 8-rm. «pt. Box aprlnga and la-
norsprlng mattreas Share kitchen and
bath with .1 student.^ Maid service once
a week 010 00 mo
11910 Wllshire Blvd AR. 39400

LAROS furnished 3 bedroom apt. Twin
bo4te. Everything new. Planned for four
Ovdoiitg. Garage for 1 auto If desired.
•^ "^ a month per per!*on 2118 Pa-

Ave. W LA. AR-91517.

SM-00. Walking dlstanee^ kit<^h«n otivl-
leces Bendtx Levering Houae 888
K el ton Owners realdenoe telephone
AR ^91%4

t> xim^for^^Mn. OM'835. 10 nln^
liifs walk, to eattpoa. Kitchen faciMUea

487 Landfaire ARIsona .'^1531

GIRL to share attractive apartment 2'
blocks from campus. Phone ARisoaa 7667<

or ARtxona 72152
8TUOBNT wants room Private entrance

private bath 830 month. Call after 8:00

_ Joe.^L 4921

YOUNO Oouple or three men share aoart
ment. private bath In Beverly Hills S3 >

N Beverjy Drive
LAIiGB attractlye room near UCLA. Pr.
ar" »"— ^-<"i §7.00. WRh or w'"-
out ' AR. 9-

fit l..arae i ooni Priv entrance, kit

prlvlltgen Cloec UCLA, rsn ouiet
ARis TSO04

ROOM Man. I moala—8 days. »80-m'>'^"
13003 SanU MoxUca Blvd. Aft J

after 7

fM no PER MONTH -Room and kltch>-
••"I Por man. Near Weatwoo'.

APT at beach Share with male gtu i

T • « •>'<»#rtatlorv furnish-^ innui^g j^i^i

•IS BXT. 881 iw

K" < n ' * ,, ,, Ki»,-ii. prJv 01^ '« •>

"> ' i.- -i- - . '^i»d near fltin.'-'

p.»>«i for 2 Ho'i 'I* prlvilr - , *<
,»...t.,E hath i aO "im 1> VE M^ii

ON THt MtND— I irst bd^c-i nan Mickey Vernon of the

Cleveland Indians is seen sipping water through a glass

straw with the assistance of nurse Marion Ward in the

Chester. iPa.) hospital. Vernon is recovering from an

appendectomy but will be ready to go when the World
chnmnlon<; onen their 1949 campaij^n.

Daily Bruin

Intet Down^

Chemist' 31 ?^
By Bob My«rs

In a game that was a complete
walk-a-way for the victors, the
Daily Bruin basketball team scored
a sma^shing 31 to 29 win over a
hard-fiKhting, but outclassed
Chemist five yesterday before a
sellout crowd.
Somehow the Chemists, who

were obviously playing over their

heads, started well and scored

I

eight points before the Bruins
could tally. At halftime the count
read 15 to 11 for the test tube
boys, but mid-way through the
second half the Bruins came roar-

ing back to take the lead.

I

The Brmns' ball handling was
sensational and spectators went
away agreeing that the DB's
couldn't possibly lose in the race
for the independent championship.

DELTA SIGS TRIUMPH
I Bob Schimmel scored 18 points

to lead Delta Sigma Phi to victory
over Tau Delta Phi, 40 to 22 on
court four. The Delta Sigs em-
ploying the fast-break, ran over
the Tau Delts in racking up their

second win of the season.
Theta Xi cleared another hurdle

yesterday when they topped Aca-
cia, 20 to 9, on court five. Jim
Vanderwood, ^l^eta Xi, was high
.-scorer with nine points while Bob
Heloner led Acacia with five.

Paced by Darrell Riggs' 12
jx>ints Delta Tau Delta defeated
a j>esky Sigma Alpha Epsilon five,

36 to 2.5 at 3 p.m. Rigg.s was out-

standing both on offense and de-

fense and to him should go much

I

of the credit for victory.

COME FROM BEHIND
The Engineers came from be-

hind in the last few minutes of
play to edge the Deadeyes, 26 to

23. It was a close conte.st all the
way with the Engineers finally

pulling ahead tp win.

Today's schedule:
League Three

Ptii E>e!ta Tau-Zeta Beta Tau. court
S— 3 p m.

Leaeue Pour
Kappa S.rnia-Chl PsI. court 4—3 a m
Alpha CTil-Tau Kappa Epsllon &euTt

5— 3 p m.
Independent

Mansleis-Junlors. court S—4 p.m.
Polecats-B enrdowns. court 4—4 p.m.
Freahmen -Northerners, court *—4 p m.

Drake Shares Room
Wif/i Injured Sawyer

WHY COMMUNISTS CELEBRAIt

NEGRO HISTORY WEEK
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Ehvin « Ducky) Drake,
UCl.A varsity track coach and
head trainer, is in Hollywood
Presbyterian hospital for ex-
amination of his knee. The
Bruin learned yesterday after-

noon.
Drake had an impacted wis-

dom tooth pulled about a
month and a half ago, and it

is suspectcHl that the tooth
may not have healed up. It

is possible that this has caused
Drake's infected knee condi-
tion.

Ducky is in good company,
sharing his room with Alan
Sawyer, Bruin cage star wli«
was operated on Wednesday
afternoon for Appendicitis.

M' ^ With SMCC
Fresh from a stinging 81 I>0 up-

set victory over FuHerton Junior
college last Friday, Santa Monica's
"ity collegians will host an untried
nd untested Bruin frosh track
•am this afternoon in the city

>llege stadium. The meet starts
t 3:30 pm.
Coach Pat Turner of the Bru-

habes put his wards through their

nal paces la.^t night in prepara-
ion for their first test of the year,

urner reported that all the spik^-

'ers are in good shape for the

>eet. with very few minor ex-

»*ptions. Kd Young, outstanding
igh jumper, is just recovering
rom his sore ankle and may not
^ able to hit the 6ft 3in. form he
njoyed last year for a few w^eks
I>>ading the Corsair att«<^ " 'i'

e Buz7.y TVent. who last

cored a double victory in f* " '^»

ard dash and the javelin. i ^'tt

vas clocked at 10.6« in the can-

ary and tossed the javelin irv.»/«

Mn.
Several other Santa M'>"w-c,«s

A ho will bear walchinK *» r fv

''I Hansard. winner <*t '^'

' ks pole vault with a jii ip »^

\2 feet. Kenny I^DuV k«c''

(r-t>per who hit 6ft Iln .
*^"* '^'n

tige. Santa Monica's t«^i* ' • 'r

vho last week won the highs in

16 2.
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liii«Ai^ I
By Bob B«noit

S|Hilli^liliii^ « 4

Bennett Bouldrng Buccola CSiisfka P 'Of son
By Bob I>upo race, arid earned him a place on

Five members of the 1949 Bruin the All-Southern division team,

varsity basketball team wind up| Last year as a second-stringer

their college playing careers Chuck hit for 97 points

season, a respectable total for a

guard. Ron's specialty is a drive-

in shot which he flips over his

in 22
i head from under the basket.

against Southern California this! games to finish as

y^/ei^U.—that is. they wind up their! scorer on the varsity.

sixth high gix YEARS
This season

regular season careers.

Chuck Clustka, Ron Pearson.
Chuck has played the best

of his entire college career.

ball

Guy Buccola. Wayne Boulding, and SPARKPI^ITG
EHdon Bennett are the soon-to-be- Chuck served notiee early of
departed athletes, with the exact ^^ i„iportance to this years team
date of their retirement to be Ae-^^^ waxing red-hot in San Fran-
termined by the outcome of thei^.^^.^^ ^^^ Palace as he poured
Trojan series.

VIRl^S INFECTIONS
in 12 field goals against USF to

tie the Cow Palace record held
Chances are that only Buccola joint Iv by Don Barksdale and

will see much action In the all- prank Kudelka of St. Mary's,
important Southern division cham-j Although Chuck's scoring has
pionships clashes. Clustka and fallen off lately, he led the entire

Pearson have been suffering from'^qy,^ u^tij j^st week, when Alan
virus infections, with Clustka s ail- sawyer pas.<;ed him up. Chuck
k\g back giving him additional y^^s been an invaluable asset on

Guy Buccola. a Hollywood high
star on the great 1943 team that

won 20 out of 21 starts and gave
UCLA Dick Hough, Hal Michaels.
and Eton .Seidel, is playing his

sixth year of varsity basketball.
Guy was on the UCLA team as

a freshman in 1944. played at

Texas in 1945 and 1946, where he Sclfltil
was a teammate of Pearson in the

Tomorrow at Santa Anita Doc
Strub will close his local em-
porium for suckers with the
running of the San Juan Capis-
trano handicap at one mile and
one-half for three-year-olds and
up. Although the marks in bet-
ting and attendance are down
it has been a successful meet-
ing.

About 12 hopefuls are ex-
pected to make the long run
for $50,000 with Mill River
Stables' Miss Grillo probably
going postward as the public
choice. The stretch - running
mare was catching Vulcan's
Forge and Dinner Gong in the
handicap last Saturday and the
added distance may make her
final effort as a runner a suc-
cessful one. She is being shipped
to Kentucky after the race to be
bred to Talon.
WINS AilAIN

Fred Hooper's airborne colt

Olympia made every post a win-
ning one yesterday to win the
Flamingo stakes at Hialeah. The
speedy Hooper hopeful for vic-

tory in the Kentucky Derby
come May, won by a length and
one-half with his stablemate
Ocean Drive being out out of
the money as he was at Santa
Anita when Olympia c^tured
the San Felipe and took second
in the Derby.
Speaking of the Derby, Clif-

ford Mooers' Old Rockport, who
won this year's edition, has be-
gun training for the Kentucky
classic also, and Gordon Glisson
will ride him. Mooers was also
recipient of some bad news
when his bam in Kentucky
burned down, destroying 15
horses and causing $50,000 dam-
age to the bam alone.
Now that basketball season

is coming to a close, the experts
have started to select their Ail-
American teams. The Sporting
News recently came out with
their selections and SCs Bill
Sharman was on the third team
as a forward. San Francisco's
Rene Herrerias made the fourth
team as a guard. The 5*9", 134-
pound boll-hawk %i averaging
only 5.4 points a game so he
must really be good defensively
to make t>>' m.
SIJOHT OVKK.-UJHT

UCLA failed to place a man
even on the honorable mention
list, although George Yardley
and Billy Donovan of Stanford
and Lnyola, respectively, made

it. Looks like an oversig:ht to
me.
That San Francisco squad
should really be great next year
as the team which has won 21
and dropped five this season
fails to lose a man through
graduation. They will probably
get an invitation to the NIT this

year.

See where Dutch Febring
signed as assistant football and
baseball coach at Stanford. Glad
that he got a chance to stay on
the west coast and Stanford
has ac<iuired a fine coach and
a good guy.

PEP TALK
Alan Sawyer, a very fine player

and high-.scorer on the team will
not play for us against .SC in the
title-deciding games because he
just had his /appendix removed.
Two other top-notchers. Chuck
Clustka and Ronnie Pearson, also
may not play because they are
sick. To the uninformed this mis-
fortune might appear to vaporize
our chances, of whipping SC. A
serious misconception.
The real situation is this. We

have a basketball team that is

a genuine rarity in the .sporting
world, namely, a fighting, driving,
teann — team that refuN«'H to
lose. It's stale, but it's true a
team that won't be beaten can't
be beaten. Sawyer was certainly
a major factor in the team's suc-
cess, but he is not indispensable.
Ditto for Clustka and Pearson.
We'd have won with him— we'll

win without him. You know it. I

know it. Coach Wooden and the
team know it. Al .Sawyer knows
it. Before long the Trojans will

know it.

Go get 'em, gang, and come
back champs.

Chuck AronberfT

t
-4

.-.? If ,i;

former year, and has been on the
Bruin roster ever since.

An aggressive, alert ball-hawk.
Buccola functions e<]ually well as
a forward or a guard, and his

great clutch play ha.s n^ade him a
tremendottf asset to the 1949 out-

Mocepo — ei>ert Reeplte

R»Mflt« 0<mJ - C»pi«ll) Perry

trouble.

Boulding and Bennett have b«en

used primarily as reserves this
j

scoring, his drive has consistenly

year, and while they have r>ot sparked the team,

played a great deal in conference ••SHORTIE*'
competition, they have proved in-{ Ron Pearson, who has played

valuable in practke sessions where In the starting guard spot all

their great experience has come in'sesM^n, Is the shortest man on the

handy. Istarting team this year. 5ft. llin.

Boulding has been hampered by tall. Ron Is the .«5te«dying influ

the floor during recent weeks, and! fit

despite the slackening -off of hislgACRAMENTANS
Eldon (Ben) Bennett is playing

his third year at UCIJV, having
lettered twice as a reserve* for- 7

ward. He was a star on the Sac- _
ramento JC team that featured
John Stanich and Wayne Boulding.

Wayne Boulding was a letter-

By Bi»b Be^nolt

FRZDtAT. MARCH 4. l»4f

1 Oinser Oookte — Red COHut.

a.

9

4 Be«i7arM> — Bumlnc Oittttr

b. (ier>er«1 K. — 0c La C
t. ZevMMki — ailTer Drift

7 Be/ Bor»y — Hvteble Bubble

• P^ri-Crea* — MWer

1432-3rd, mM Sta. Monica 4-2977

A complete »t<H'k of

MEN^^S PXmM^L WKAR
liMwrtMg a tailorttd ftt

RENTALS
FULL L Pi S

CUT-AWAYS
WMTr DINNER COATS

BLUi bv Ni s SUITS
CHILD^fN s TUXEDOS

(Af«. 2-8 Yrs. Old)

All Formal W«ar Oti Pr^mtsM
Special Discounts t« We<kl»r>f 0»uf>'

CALL OFR. for

Santa Monica 4-2977

l|

fUTDRDAT. MARCH ft.

MtM Ortllo - Dinner C^ong

) R D s

iAUORINC CO,
OM^4tD«r I 1432-ir^ ^af*fa Mo«»*c4

tpetmmrsmrmHm

.^.,. , , , . • wii^i 1 1 xMi^...^..^'^ #w»*, winner at the guard .stop last vear.
repititious ankle injuries, whilelence on Johnny Wooden s ""M Aithouorh h*» i« a iiinilr w«vn*^
Bennett has been ill off and on Bruin team His smooth f^<>or-\f^[^2^^l^^
during the season. ;work and steady play making ^^«ve ^ '^ "^'^ |^"»y Wayne »rm)RTH YEAR

J^^^^^^^
^^""^ ^'"•''^' '"'^"^ * Scared hi" inTentL^o write

Clustka, who bears the most tight pmch. 'Ki»QWAtKi.n
mispronounced name in the his-| Pearson made AH-City at Poly »a^»^^i"»"

tory of the Southern division, is | high in 1943. lettered at TCV in

completing his fourth con.secutive' 1944 and Texas in 1945 as a serv-

season on the Bruin varsity. An icenuin. and is completing his third

All-CIF player at Glendale Hoover varsity year at Westwood. He
In 1945, the Chucker racked up has one nr>ore year of eligibility,

128 points as a fre.shman in 1946 but is electing to graduale this

to top all Bruin scorers. Jiv>e. Ron is a married nruin. and

His total gave him fifth place can't afford to stay in .school.

In the .Southern division scoring He has tallied 123 pointJB this

AUTO INSURANCE

,U

!••*•«
• r» •^-^'w^ ^^«»*^-' '^v •'••* •'.•'• * ••

Pdddi(^r-, Rdc.u With lof) Sfdrs
Jimmy McHugh prest-nt.s his an- a medley comluiK wi»i<li in< Hi>

nual swimfest at Beverly Hills Jack Nelson, McGray, am^ t--'

high school this weekend for the

benefit of the Beverly Hills Youtl

Center with some of the finest and
best known swimmers and divers

in the nation.

Included among the various pad
dlers and springboard artists wil

be a small contingent representing
UCLA as well as an unofficis

group of Bruin sttidents who wil

compete for the Bruin Swim Clul

Coach Brud Cleaveland will send
both John Chandler and Sam Ker
manin the 220-yard free style, Bil

McGray and Earl Williams in th»

150-yard back.«;troke. Gil Tuffh
In the 220-yard Vv'^aststrokp and

for The Bruin next
season.
Maybe next year Wayne will be

writing the "Aloha " story, but no
nMitter who writes it, the story

will be the same: no better bunch
pf guys will ever leave the school.

nor will they soon be forgotten.

«tM»»ttH>u*»M»»»»t»—«»tf»im inm»iiim *mn,
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fee Skafers Plan '49er

Party in Gym Tonig/if
An atmosphere reminiscent of *49 is planned for the

first party this semester of the URA Ice Skating club at 7
p.m. tonight in the Wofnen's gym. Starting the entertain-

will be forty-tiiner folkment

?m r',r ^fi? rt^ '"T^'*!, «^.,*.^^ Cafa/iiKi Man Sought;URA Folk EXance club. Facilities ^ '

'for social dancing will be avail-

able throughout the evening.
A program of campus talent vi'ill

be supplemented by games, cards
and table tennis. Refreshments are

to be served later in the evening.
Bruins interested in ice skating

are advised to attend the party as
it Ls designed to acquaint the
campus with the club and its ac-

tivities.

The club meets from 6 to 7:30
p.m. every Wednesday at the Sonja
Henie Ice Palace in Westwbod for

a special skating session. Help
and lessons from a professional
instructor are available for begin-
ners and advanced skaters.

Meetings, open to campus, are
held from 7:30 to 8 p.m. in the
Club room. Thereafter members
may skate until 10:45.

Npwman Club
Weekend Set
Highlighting the weekend ac-

tivities at the Newman club is a
"movie-dance" Saturday evening
at 8 p.m. Games and dancing will

follow a motion picture as the
evening's bill of fare, and refresh-

ments are also to be on the
agenda.
The literary guild of the organi-

zation will present its monthly
musicale and book report Sunday
evening, with Frank Sullivan as
chairman. The program is to in-

clude Mary Legrande Hagopian,
pianist, who will play selections
from "The Irish Pipes." "Christo-
phers on Celluloid" by William
Morring and folk songs by Sean
Mor.
Emmet Lavery will report on

•*The Seven Storey Mountain" by
Merton.

Interviews End Today
Prospective Catalina day

chairmen are reminded by
Bob Lindh, junior class presi-

dent, that from 2 to 3:30 p.m.

today is the last chance to be

interviewed, by him for that

position.

Bruins unable to come at

these hours may leave a mes-
sage in the junior class t>ox

for an appointment.

Red Cross to

Visit Hospital
Members of the neuro-psychiat-

ric committee of the Red Cross
will meet at 1:50 p.m. today in

front of the Administration build-
ing prior to the party at the
Brentwood neuro-psychiatric hos-
pital from 2 to 4 p.m.

A brief orientation will be held
for new members and all others
interested in acting as hostesses
during the informal parties for
patients at the hospital.

At present the committee is or-

ganizing for the events of this

semester and welcome the coop-
eration of all persons interested
in the wo^k.

Leaders Meet for

Day-Long Confab
(Continued from Page 1)

ference is arranged jointly by the
Junior bar of the California State
Bar association and the Institute
of Industrial Relations of the Uni-
versity.

Following Mr. Whitmore's open-
ing address at 9:30 a.m., Mr. Davis
will speak upon '"The Logic of
Collective Bargaining." A panel
discussion will then, be held from
11 to 12:30 on "The Role of the
Attorney in Collective Bargadn-
ing."

AFTERNOON PROGRAM
After lunch members of the

conference will again meet in
Royce hall for Mr. I^hulman's 2
li.vm address on "The Role of Ar-
bitration in the Collective Bar-
gaining Process."
Another panel will then be held

on **The Role of the Attorney in
Arbitration." Conclusion of the
panel at 5 p.m. will terminate
activities.

Participating in the discussions
will be John Cooper, president of
the Los Angeles Joint Board of
Culinary Workers, and Ernie
White, vice-president of the In-
ternational Association of Ma-
chinists, together with union at-
jtorneys Robert W. Gilbert and Al-
exander Shullman.

I

Management will be represented
on the panels by Charles Boren.
labor relations head for the Mo-
tion Picture Producers association,
Thomas F. Neblett, labor relations
consultant and ex-rhairman of
the Tenth Regional War Labor
board, and employer attorneys J.

Stuart Neary and Deane F. John-
son.
Frank Pierson and Benjamin

Aaron, research associates for th^
Institute of Industrial Relations,
will preside over morning and af-
ternoon discussions.

Kaufman Speaks At RCB Tonight
f'v,s)>l»i Moitofi I, J\ tiiliii.tri, as-

S04! »ti' ilirt'< tor of Hillt'l ..uncil,

will Sp«'.«k on 'I if.' |..f !
]!.•';

Sake" at lollgu>H.-> aelVlCr dl 8.00
p.m. tonight in the Religious Con-
ference building, 10845 Le Conte
avenue.
Rabbi Kaufman and Rabbi Je-

hudal M. Cohen will officiate at
the Sabbath service, assisted by

student readers. Cantor Jerry

Krieger will chant traditional

prayers. Members of the Inter-

collegiate Zionist Federation of

America will act as hosts and
hostesses for the religious service.

Following the talk and religious

sermon, there will be Israeli danc-
ine. sintring and refreshments. All

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Hageman Chosen
For Highest Post
Midshipman Howard R. Hage-

man, senior in the College of
Letters and Science, has been
selected battalion commander,
highest post in the UCLA Navy
RCDTC, it was announced by Capt.
Lawrence C. Grannis, USN, com-
manding officer of the unit,

Hageman is seeking a degree in

business administration. He is an
officer in the Scabbard and Blade
military fraternity and a member
of the Phi Kappa Sigma.

Miisic Workshop
Seek:s> Applicants

Applications for membership in

Music Workshop may be obtained
in EB 306 either today or Mon-
day between 10 and noon or be-
tween 1 and 3 p.m— the last two
days of the membership drive.

Music Workshop provides a* wide
variety of groups for students
with varied interests. Such groups
include Jazz, opera, folk song, so-

cial, symposium, chamber ensem-
ble and education. E^ch usually
presents a program of its particu-
lar type of masic during the se-

mester.

President of the Workshop this

semester is Betsy Surace and ad-
viser is Walter Winger, well-
known lecturer of the Music de-
partment.

Dues are one dollar per semes-
ter and membership is open to all

students, w^jether music or non-
music majors.

Equestrians interested in form-
ing a drill team are to meet 3 p.m.
Monday at the Westwood entrance
of WPE.

Proficiency tests in control,
handling and seating will be held
at Will Rogers stables. English
saddles will be used and experi-
enced Western riders will be in-

structed in English riding.

Ill t t i \ SU..VIA
Men whose xrade point average was 2.5

or better (excluding required physical edu-
cation or military) for either their first
freshman semester, or their entire fresh-
man year, are eligible for membership In
fhl Eta Sigma, national scholastic honor
society. They should malce application Im-
mediately at 232 Administration niilldlng.

M. E. liihn
I>eaM »f MudenI*.

ADVANCEMENT TO CAM»li. \c;T FOWL

Monday Mi << ,j ,c date for
filing application for advancement to
candidacy for the master's degree to be
conferred in June or August. 1949. Appli-
cation forms for this purpose may be ob-
tained at the office of the Oean of the
Graduate Division. Room ISa. Admlntstra-
tipn Building

V. O. Knuditcn
Dcaa of the Oradaaie DItUIoii

2-7:3-7

PACIFIC PALISADES BUS KIOI.KS NOTE!
It has come to the attention of the

Dean of Students' Office that the present
Pacific Palisades bus schedule, which leavea
the University at 10 of the hour, has
caused InoonTenience to students with
tmrt-time jobs, residents, and University
employes from that Tlcintty.

The Pacific Electric Co. has been mo«t
cooperative in the past with the University
in re-arrannement of schedules. However,
before a request can be made It Is neces-
sary to have an estimate of the number
of people now Inconvenienced.

Will aU who would find it desirable to
hare a schedule in which buses for Pacific
Palisades loave the University on the hour
or within lo minutes thereafter, check in
the proper oategory below, clip, and return
immediately to Administration Building.
Room 2M.

Oheck below and return to th«
Administration Building.
Room m:
Student workios part time

Resident

University employe*

RESIDENCE STATUS
Students having questions concerning

residence status may consult Mr. A. H.
Ooorad. attorney for the regents in resi-
dence matters, on Monday. March 7, from
1:30 p.m. to S:)0 p m., and Wednesday.
March 9. from 11 a.m. to 13 noon, and
from I'M pm to S p.m. la Room 203A.
Administi-aUor RMtldtng

M rii \ Ml 1 . A vf ,vi \

Student!, who are eligible fur recognition
br Alpha Mu Ommma »re urged to fill out
» pT if •*,»

I 1. .- ;p form available
»; H"'- r>iri»-. ..t'.K.t.;- offtoes and matt

or brine It to Royce hall MOA in care of
Prof. P. H. Reinsch. Two As In basic lower
division courses in the University, con-
tinued Interest in the same language, and
at least 1.5 over-all grade point average
in UOUA are the qualifications neccMAry.
One or both of the A grades may be In
foreign language courses taken at aiM>ther
campus of the University. Invitations to
membership In the UCL.A chapter are is-
sued automatically when evidence of
scholastic attainment Is checked. The
chapter meets al>out once each month for
a program or lecture of Interest to stu-
dents of languages.

F. H. KBIN8CH
Fer the Sponsors and
Officers af Na Chapter

NOTICE TO SENIORS AND UNCLASSIFIED
GRADUATE STUDENTS

IN PSYCHOLOGY
AppUontlons for admission to regular

graduate status in Psychology for the
fall semester of 1949 will be accepted until
March 20 Applicants should list their
names with the Departmental Secretary
in LS 209 and obtain apolloatlon forms
and information there. All applicants must
preseivt themselves for a screenlnir-diac-
nostic examination on March M. 1949. The
examination will be in two parts and re<
quires no preparation other than an un-
dergraduate background in psycholo«y:
however, students who will not have
achieved the equivalent of an undergrad-
uate major in Psychology by September
1949 should defer their ex«min«tion and
application.

The examination will be held as Indi-
cated below:

Part I AM. 10:30-12:00 KB 145
P>art n P.M. 1:90- 4:90 liS 104

There will be a fee of S3.00 for P%rt I.

to be paid in cash at time of examinsitlon.
No fee will 'be charged for Part 11. but
students should bring three blue books.
If the applicant previously has taken the
Miner Analoclee Teat it will be uaneceuary
to take Part I of this examination but he
should write immediately to the Psycholo«v
Ooroorailon. 522 Fifth Avenue. New York
1*. N.T.. and request th*t his score for
the te«t be transmit ted to this I>eoartment.

M. A. Wenser
Chairasan. Dewwrtaneni
ef Psrehelegr

2M-49

GRADUATE READING EXAMINATIOlf
IN SPANIAH

The Graduate Reading Examination In
Spanish, scheduled for Saturday. March
13. at • 30 am. will be held in Room t.
Building K. atte 3

Verw O. Ka«d«ea
Deaa ef th« Gra4«ale
DIvlsien

It Fays f o A d v c r 1 1 ^ f?
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ON CAMPUS

held
to 5

OCfr
Board interviews will be
from 1 :30 to 3 p.m. and 4

p.m. today in KH 209.
lUNIOK CLASS

—

Entertainn>ent and publicity
committees meet at 10 a.m. to-'

day in KH 309. AH persons who
signed to work on these com-
mittees should attend.

COLD KEY

—

Mooting changed to 7:15 p.m.
Wedne.sday. March 9 at 10930
Strathmore. Group picture, in

sweaters, Wednesday, 10:55 a.m.
at the top of Jan.s.s steps. Pic-

hire must be taken on lime.

U>A
Steering committee meets at

noon today in Ad building 242.

All GSA membi»rs and other
-

.
V ' students are welcome.

RED CROjV—
Neuro-psychiatric committee
meeting at 1 p m. today in front

(.1 tfi.- Ad building, where Red
( r.^ss station wagon will await
m<MiuMM , Trip will last from 2
to 1 p M

49'er Dance from 1 to 12 p.m.
tonight in WPE 200.

POSTER COMMITn':E will
meet for Southern Campus pic-

tui^es at 3 p.m. today in KH 220.

BRUIN BRIDGE club schedules
its regular bridge games 7 to 11

p.m. tonight, in the upstairs
hallway of WPE.

AWS

—

Hostess committee to hold a
gonertil meeting at 10 p.m. to-

night in KH 220.
CAL VETS

—

Exchange with Hershey hall to-
night, from 9:30 to 12 p.m. at

801 S. Hilgard. All who signo
up are requested to attend ani
those who have not sign<«d up
arc also welcome.
stt:ering committee win
meet at noon today in KH 307
to set connnittee budgets. All

interested parties are urged to
attend.

A MPliS
COSMOS

BRUIN HOST -

Sign i)|»s v

h<*»t.s f'i

U»A^
FENCINi;
meeting at

I be tHken today for

^{'"cretaries In KH

< lul> to hold first

?> M) 1' tn today on

the WPF^ deck B< qinning fenc-

ers are wrlrome
GOl.F club nieotiM^: :<>r South-

ern Campus pictures «t 3:30 to-

day by the Westwood onirsnc*

or the Men« gym.
Ice SKATING dull to hold %

with ballroom

OIF f

( I UB

—

oi>i iii|, ;.*K;ial

dances and games will be held

from 8 to 1«'
i

'> tonight <'

574 Hilgard. Folk dancing will

be led by Jo * > •
' ''^ l^ Baron atil

HarLsh Valia Members will Ix-

admitted free with a charge of

25 cents for guests. Refresh-

fin

iiii|itirtaut

from

1 1 irris

fo all

LA^li US

TTOT I^nQS

INTFR VARSITY rORilCN
MISSIONARY FfLLOWSHIP
Meeting ' "1'<\ h' n^-'n

Hilgard Ms Joy
Gospel Reconl .

.

the guest SI- Mk<i

nln(» <> n'*«!il Arc
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HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!
•<«?;><<::<:;'<:::

Trojans Two-Time losers

To Injury Riddled Bruinc
By Bob Lupo

An inspired UCLA basketball team climaxed the greatest
stretch drive in Southern division history by defeating
Southern California twice, 51-50, and 63-55, on Friday and
Saturday nights to win the 1949 divisional championship.

In winning UCLA's third south-

MINUS ONE—hven without the services

of high-scormg forward Alan Sawyer and
with only limited action seen by forward
Chuck Clustka and guard Ron Pearson,

the Bruin varsity cagers twice upset the

favored Southern California Trojans to

cap the PCC southern division title.

bhown here, trom lett to right, is the

customary starting lineup of Clustka,

Ceorge Stanich, Carl Kraushaar, Sawyer,

and Pearson. The Bruins journey up to

Corvalis, Ore., this weekend to play a

two-out-of-three game series with Oregon
State for the PCC championship.

ern division title, the Bruins
racked up at least seven new
school records by their double vic-

tory over the heavily-favored Tro-
jans.

Playing without their ace for-

ward, high-scoring Alan Sawyer,
who sp^nt the week-end in the

hospital after undergoing an emer-
gency operation Wednesday, the

Ukes were further disabled by
crippling "Virus" infections which
kept Chuck Clustka and Ron Pear-
son, regular forward and guard,
respectively, on the sidelines dur-
King the greater part of the week-
end series.

STOCK TUMBLED
Co-favorites with the Trojans,

who were tied for first place un-
til Friday, the Bruins found their

History Faculty

To lecture on

Library Display

Beginning tomorrow, faculty

members of the history depart-

ment will give a series of brief

gallery talks on the American his-

torical documents now being ex-

hibited in the University library.

Authorities in the various fields

of American history will speak

briefly at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. each
day in the foyer annex of the Li-

stock tumbling rapidly as lastjbrary.

week^s succession of injuries hit r^hc Latin-American documents
the squad. By Friday every sports ^vill be reviewed tomorrow by Pro-
commentator in town except the feasor Roland R. Hussey in the
Daily Bruin writers, had written, ^omi^g a^j Rol^ert N. Burr, lee-

VUU/l
the season off as a remarkable
second-place effort.

Not so Coach Johnny Wooden
of the Bruins, whose famous "I've

never played on nor coached a
losing team, and I don't intend
to start now" has become a classic
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Guy Buccola, a group of de-

1^ 1^ ^T I F JL B A ^ £ ^ I i ' termined reserves that plugged

Rare Book TheTi may Be Stunt fc^^^n :^.i.^-;!=
Jf haar, George Stanich, and the ail-

turer in history, in the afternoon.
Among these papers is a manu-
script of Columbus' voyage and
the oldest surviving letter written
from the New World to the Old
World.

quote around UCLA. ^T^^?''L.^k''1!^
^^ ^^^J?!^^^'"

Not so Eddie Sheldrake, Ralph ''^.^^^^L^l^^:!?]^!! °".^!?u^r
Joeckel, Paul Saunders, Ray Al-

ba, Art Alper, Don Seidel, and

Student Nabbed with S100.DOO Book
Out on Bail; Will See Hohn Today
What appeared at first to be the greatest book-burgling

episode in modern history may turn out to be a fraternity

stunt. The answer rests on the results of an interview this

by Dean of

I

—

HSA Book Drive

To Begin Toda>
Collection of books for the bene-

Campbell's Book

Contest Deadline

Set for Tomorrow
Deadline for entering the Robert

B. Campl)ell Book collection con-

ing Clustka and Pearson, so well
that the cocky Trojans were set

back on their heels all the way,
except for a few chilling moments
at the tail-end of Frida> night's

game at the Olympic auditorium.

FRIDAY DID IT
It was on Friday night that

, ,the Bruins broke the Trojans', constitution of the State of Cali-

?>!!„" Tt^^^
of the University of Caen, and backs. Even at top strength the fornia. Included in the California

and Pacific Coast material, will be

l)egins on campus today. Ider-dogs at the dark and smoke-

the Associated (*"^^ ^"'"^ ^'^"^ '^'^'^^
'

^^'^ '^^-

jans reign supreme.
Yet it was at the Olympic that

day on the American Colonial his-

tory documents. George Washing-
ton's first letter and his survey of
his Potomac farm is included in

this series.

On Thursday, Lincoln and the

Civil War paper will he discussed
by Professor Brainard Dyer at 11

a.m. and John Higham, instructor

in history, at 3 p.m. In addition

to original letters by Lincoln, the

theater program that he held at

the time of his assassination will

bo included in the discussion.

A 100 year-old copy of the first

morning
Milton Hahn with Charleys J.

Glenn, 27-year-old graduate stu-

dent in business administration,

who was caught early Saturday
I

Sponsored by

morning with the Bay Psalm booVc Students and the National Stu-i

the subject of the brief talk by
Professor John W. Caughey, of the

history department, in the morn-
ing. Neal Harlow, h^ad of the de-

one of the most valuable books in dents Association Foreign Library the Bruins won the championship. 'partment of special collections,
the world
The book, insured for $100,000.

IS a part of the Rosenbach collec-

committee, the drive aims

I

lecting a representative

tion of American historical docu -"}**"*

ments now on display in the Uni

at col- Saturday night was

assort -P"''^ and simple.
' It was at the

anticlimax, 'will speak in the afternoon on the

same subject.

The documents will t>e on public

test is tomorrow, it was announced versify Library. Printed in 1640. ^^^^j drama, history, art and biog

today by, Lit>rarian Lawrence it is one of 11 known copies of the /""^^
it may be
maintains

ex-

its

Clark Powell, but
tended" if interest

present level.

Any group of 25 books dealing

with a specific field of interest

is eligible. Entrants must be un-

dergraduates.
The judges will be Prof. Edgar

J. Goodspeed. biblical authority;

Glen Dawson, b<k)kslore operator;

and Paul Jordan-Smith, book re-

view editor of the LA Times.
They will judge tho contest on

the l)asis of the degree of integra-

tion in the collections.

Three prizes of $100. $50 and $25
worth of books will be given. Col-

lections submitted so far have cen-

tered around such subjects as the-

ology, sailinc: and lx>atbviilding and
Japanese diplomatic relations.

Johnson

Sing Au'iiti

J 1 U I L' J

n

Tr>(nits for this semester's All-

l ruling: will be held tomorrow in

IK loO from 3 to 5 p.m.
K-n iohn.son. talent chairman,

rf-<jti.' t that all students with
arts ».( :iti\ t„pr \tho«hf>r comedy,
irmsical i i. ',(!. <.l,(t!<o or any
ofh«'r SIX 111''

1,
ome and audi-

tion An 11 . ..nip.i i.-t will be avail-

at>l«' t or :\ II I' t.s

As III tf),- \^•^^<' m'h r\"* \y''W ^x»

first edition ever printed in Amer-
ica.

HID IN STACKS
Glenn, who. claims he took the

volume as part of an initiation in-

to a secret fraternity, hid in the

stacks in the old reserve.- book

- . 11* * •
I

*- "«« »- "- Olympic that
of Amencan literature »n-|3^^^j^j, ^^^ Joeckel teamed up display until March 13. from 8 a.m.

eluding novels, short stones, po-^^^j^ Krau.shaar to rock the Trojan to 10 p.m. Mondays through Fri-

horse, as the two reserve forwards,' days, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sat-

vislbly nervous at the outset, be- urdays and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The books collected will be sent gan to hit from the floor, and on Sundays.

to the students of Caen and other^raashaar - outmaneuvered thej :
^

western F:uropean universities as burly SC center, Stan Christie
gifts from the students of UCLA.
During last year's drive 175 books
were collected.

Police Put Heat onSHARMAN STOPPED t'
"

.

It wa.s at the Olympic that
|

Parking ViOiatorS
Stanich bottled up Bill Sharman,

on Ml'- tiN Ml
U.s«" t hron,:f M >i 1

1

( rOOTV,''" ^1 '< i

'

ann«Hin(-''<l.

At its {M^ ik M

Sirni; ->*l! -^
••

Bniin. fo ent' t

T(xl.'< \ V* ill 1>«

1 1 ;
i I

'

!l

.t

'1s < • in '

'

M! I,,'' Mil f ,1 1«M1' < '!

voted to fh(>>i«' ti>ouf<i.

for the exhibit, according to Ser-

geant^ Nick Janise of the Univer-
sity police. After the custodi-»»^«=

had left for night, he scrami
over • 12-foot partition, un-
screwed the top of the case con-
taining the volume, then jumped
nine feet into a flower bed
the west side of the Library.

As he began to walk away from
the building. University police of-

ficer Paul P'nish rounded a cor-

ner and ordered him to halt.

Glenn began to run and Frush
hauled out his gun, once again
giving the order to halt. Glenn
stopped when he heard the ham-
mer of the officer's gun click into

ptere, ,I>»Tii<M» %n'\d

JTR I If (
> >

•
t : ' i »

Glenn was booked at West
AngTples station on suspicion

burglary. He was released on
$2000 bond and directed to appear
Tuesday in Department 41, Su-
perior court

I

UCLA
Glenn Ls a graduate of Oregonj would

State Co^'^'--^'^ He registered in

the Univ< . first in September,
lfM8. He is currently living in his

r ttemity house as • s- ,m i.i

from Oregon State. 1''
• ,(- ;

^^r fraternity tl»Miutl

^ :• 1; • .)f the inridrnt.
\

' »n is not until next * ' k.

up

_ Plans for the drive, chaired byjsCs All-American candidate, sol

room. haU of whkh U^b^ing usS|^>'[;a Grossman. Include collection completely* that Sharman only
'of books in all living ;v and shot four times from the floor
through book depo- in 4^ the first half, and eight times
Kerckhoff hall and the library, jjn the second half. Most of Shar-
Books will be sent to Europe man's shots were bad ones taken
through the World Student Serv-jn desperation as the Bruins'
ice fund. ipre.ssing defense tied Sam Barry's

Students Interested in working; men in knots

on on the drive may sign up in the

NSA office. KH 222.

Capt. Ben Stein, commanding
West Ix)« Angeles police, reports

that he has had numerous com-
plaints from Westwood citizens

in vicinity of the University re-

garding illegal and over-time

parking by students.

Beginning this week. Capt Stein

will assign a special detail to

Turning points in the game were investigate the situation and i.ssue

(Contin\^ed from page 1) 'citations to all s.

C S A Con stit u f 10 n Draf t e d
^* • • • • ^ •
Document Would Place Graduates Unde? ASUCLA

First draft of a new Graduate under the provisions of the new elected from the graduate student

Students a.ssoclation constitution constitution. An Executive Com-|body, would administrate and

will be further that policy.

CONFKRKNCE TO 'VT - - r TT •
\^

^-'^Lwas.submit ted to the GSA Steering' mittee. whose officers
of committee at a meeting in Royce' —

—

n7

k tl<

\

hall last Wednesday.
The new con.stitution doctiment

the framework of a larger A

Under its provisions GSA
take itn place as a com-

ponent pH* f ASUCLA.
SKT.S roi.K V
The stf>ering committ€»e meeting

*! , l.> plans to publicize fully

'he new constitution. An aim will

M' M , ]. ' . It fMim both tinder-

! p1 ri*- irnl 1 wi']-t««^ <»iu1»^ntS of

th«' I > >n)|H >si t i< <ii ;in<l ).> i ung Of

the constitution.
A (.• I 1 site Senate m -ita-

Mysterious Strang i^r

Roams Campus Today

Jack 1^ on campus!

The mysterious stranger will

roam the University today ac-

companied by roving Southern

Campus salesmen.

Students failing to find V ther

Jack or a fi^^uttioi n C'^ ^pus

salesman ma> k«' !'h' v'.ai^x)ok

at the sales booth In front of

Kerckhoff hall

U' I

!

Also contemplate<l m -m. .lew

constitution is graduate student
representation on SKC and the

Board of Control. This representa-

tion is meant specifically to cover
GSA interests, particularly finan-

cial ones, and would in no way in-

terfere with the internal problems
of the undergraduate body.

A Student Conference Commit-
tee is scheduled to meet in KK
mens lounge at 4 p m. tomorrow.
Spokesmen from ASUCLA. CiSA,

interested faculty n niw-rs i"!

gtudent ' ' '• • ^"^'l' '1'- '!< 'h«

C;»'s ( i( n-» I
•

i 1 1 , I- to it

— 1^

*t

f!
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When Wilbur Johns took over his job as director of

athletics in May of 1947, someone said of him : **Every

time he says two words he makes a friend."
**

This was a gross underestimate of the man. For
when he said, '*YouVe hired" to Basketball Coach John
Wooden, he was making thousands of friends for him-

self, for UCLA, and for Coach Wooden and the basket-

ball team.
No one today will feel at all inclined to doubt that Wil-

bur's solution to his first problem, finding an adequate

replacement for himself as basketball coach, was a bril-

liant one. Yet it was a rough problem indeed, since

Johns had just before led the team to two Southern di-

vision championships—in 1943 and 1947. Now Wooden
has kept up the odd-year winning tradition, and we
might even hope that the third time is a charm, that

this time we'll get the PCC championship.

With the basketball victory and the well-received San-

ders appointment, UCLA athletic* are currently riding

high. For all of this Wil)3ur Johns is the man to be

thanked. On taking office, he set as one of hi.s chief

aims the improvement of the public relations side of

our athletic picture. Obviously, the best way to do this

is by producing winning teams. But Johns has not stop-

ped there. Even during the football .slump, his influ-

ence with the press was helping UCLA's position, bad

though that position was. And in .selecting a new coach,

he did not rest after convincng himself Sanders was

the best man to be found. The LA press was also

given the chance to be convinced, and currently the

new coaches are touring Southland alumni clubs for

the same reason.

In fielding consistently good teams, choosing good

coaches is obviously Item Number One. But public re-

lations is also a terribly important side of a going ath-

letic enterprise, which no one recognizes better than

Wilbur Johns. For win or lose, the annual job of

replacement is always before a coach's eyes, and win or

lose, good public relations—particularly as they j»ffect

up-and-coming high school afhletes choosing a college

—is the answer to his problems.

George Price Rido^. Agnm
LA IS the most fickle of all

cities. One week its pyramid
rlubfi . . . the next we<k its

Rat/les.

The new Raffles cannot be

called stupid. He's learned an
important lesson . . . Women are

a diamond a dozen.
There i.s no truth to the ru-

mor that a pyramid club will

replace the Marshall plan. Out-
spoken Truman, when asked for

hi.s opinion on Pyramids said:

"Sphmx!"
Handsome Harry T. hafl ako

been quoted a« referring to a
certain columnist as "S.O.B!"
According to White House
fiources, Harry was r^^"--:* " to

Drew Penrson's ex-p '-

ert Allen who is known to

all BS Sweet Old Bob or

sometimes just the initial^.

Poor Harry g*^ts ir more
spot.<; than a flea on Betty Fer-

reris^coat. The Leopard Lady.

as she is known to feline friends,

is actually a very cleaver worn
in-fD

. . But conclusive evi-

<i< nrf r"~nve8 beyond a doubt
I) .it her coat is really

1 A fi< vvspapers always prove
Jtadow of doubt that

irmo' r»nt unlr*;s

h< .1 '! It

.1.. «^ what thi* sort

[ / < .1 to. Another

novel t\*i.vf in il>' n# w^ is the

Novrl. T\^ist (>ii\rr « .'i> r»hi«-rt-

f^ to in IWilin A (kn^^I i .* r

thr British the 1 m< km
But making morr ru-iv* ir, Wn-

daily noise-|Wf»ers. th«n '
"i

and dynamiters put to^rthn

^ . it the Boom. Its down to a

of thinj:

Bang. . . Fur pric« are down
Minks ar« again speaking to

rabbits,

A great aid for "disinflation"

would be a sound thrashing for

little chillun like Margaret
O'Brien. Th^.i we ^tould know
which side our brat was bat-

tered on.

And speaking of Hollywood
we find Dan Dailey

..li^n#(l with Laurence Olivier

fUK Award contender for hi«

magnificent performance of the

drunk actor in When My Baby
Smirks at Me. Hamlet vs. Ham,
lit.

- Other international incidents

concern something ca.led the
North Atlantic Defense pact.

Remember this is Atlantic . . .

not to be confused with pacific.

But just because we prefer
pACts to pax don't get* the idea

we are preparing for war. We
are the most peace lovin' nation

In the world and we'll lick any-
body who says we're not.

Don't worry because three-

fourths of your tax dollar Is

going for war, old anH d.

Any fool knows that siMnUmg
7.5 cent.s to fiRvr v* *» bits i.s good
business. Any f«'<'i i nows it.

Of course good oUi s(Miator

Rankin is taking care of the
\fterans. I'ndrr hi.s plan vets

will get %90 a month at age 6.*)

No one is crHnuclv uf.rried over
the cost M . i ' pui s call for

a decisive cut in the number of

vcteran.s.

How to afford a TV' set is

>
;

,-j' -1 -—Ties rr.r

A I \ .
• l:»r^^.

. . . itx.

• I

The Shortcomings of UCLA 1(3 Li e
(This is the first of ttott artU

cJes by Mr. Marks on certain <*«-

pecta of the Bruin social scene

SdJ
This article is ^written as an

expose of the shortcomings in

the social life at Westwood Tech
with the hope, however vain,

of paving the way toward
amelioration of these ills. With
the social hiatus confronting the
average commuting student at
UCLA, the All-U-Open Houses
held on Wednesdays monthly
are certainly a step in the right
directions, but wouldr't it be
swell to have one every week?
However, this suggestion

probably will be met with a
grunt by the committee spon-
soring these affairs as an indi-

cation of the lack of funds to

carry out this idea, although
it seems to this observer that

with a little stretching of funds
plus some initiative it could be
done. ^

The Friday aftemocm frater-

nity - sorority "Open Houses"

similarly appeared to be a step

in the same direction until yours
truly attended one. Somehow,
he feels that "beerbust" or jazz-

orgy would be a more apropos
title. Understand, please, that
neither beer nor jazz is at all

objected to, but rather the over-
all atmosphere which isn't high-
ly conducive to meeting people,
unless you are of the privileged
caste of Greek letter organiza-
tions. Of course you can't be-
long to just any of these
brotherhoods, but you must be-
long to one of the "good ones"
or you just can't be recognized
as even existing.

One more qualification is

necessary to make your visit

worthwhile: you must know a
lot of people there, from N^fore-

hand. in order to make addi
tional friends at these functions.

Of course it must be. conceded
that any student on campus is

welcome to join iiic ciowu, guz-
zle beer, and enjoy the mpsic.
But If he has any ideas of
making out, as it were, socially,

he will be in for a surprise,
unless he is accustomed to being
ignored. Perhaps these affairs
should be left to the orgs; and
the non-orgs, as usual, to them-
selves; thereby the status quo
would be maintained.
An interesting point in all

this is that the girls who attend'
the Friday afternoon debacles
on Gayley and Strathmore streets
do not attend the Wednesday
afternoon Open Houses or the
"recs" unescorted! Maybe some

of them are pinned or engaged,
but it is Hard to conceive of
so many of them being thus
socially occupied. But, after all,

why should these young ladies
care to meet non-org fellows
when at exchange dances and
parties with fraternities they can
meet 1949 Buick and Cadillac
convertibles ?

If this animadversion has
been overly captious or unfair in

its condemnation, hert are a
few constructive criticisms
which Margie Hellman and the
Pan Hellenic council would do
well to heed.

Lawreni'e R. Marks

Mr. I !i9:)On Cujects
The following letter wa^ writ-

ten by Jim HigsQ.n, Mtisic and
Service board chairmanj in an-
swer to a letter %vhich appeared
on this page Friday written by
Bill Orossynan in which he de-

clared that Student Executive
Council had acted incorrectly in

rejecting the Phillips pelifiotw—
Ed.)

Dear Mr. Grossman:
May I compliment you on

your clever omissions from» the

quotation you made from the
ASUCLA constitution in Fri-

day's Daily Bruin. There is the
qualification in a part of the

omitted material that the Stu-
dent Executive Council shall

have the right to legislate in

matters which are WITHIN
THEIR AUTHORITY.
Now look here, Grossman, it

is a commonly known fact to

anyone who is at all conversant
with the problem which arosf in

regard to this petition that the
Student Executive Council DID
support the basic intent of the

IM ution,
The group enjoined the Coun-

cil to a.ssist them in getting
Phillips to speak to the under-

RODGER -

t<

I was up in the cheni lab the

other day, minding my own bis-

muth and singing "lever come
back to nr>e, " (I was trying to

fill my ball pen from the ink-

well) when a little fellow in a
tweed suit with spectacl(»s (ever
see a tweed suit with spec-
tacles?) climbed out of a drawer
and exclaimed, "I've got It."

Handing him a flask of peni-

cillin, I commenced to eat my
launch, and he lunched into the
following anecdote, which, when
finished off, will be sealed in a
Calvert's bottle (also finished

off) and cast into the I^os An-
geles river. Look out. Mr. Bow-
ron, it's 99 and 44 one-hun-
dredths per cent pure . . .

My name (the little man said)

is Dr. .*>amuel Kirech, and I am
full pix>fe»M*or of hyperspace. In

fact I am so full of hyperspace
I will tell you my story at the

drop of a din>ension. You have
heard, no doubt, about the pro-

jected rocket flights to the nwon
and^or nearer planets. Also the

armored .satellite space stations,

to be held in orbits about the

earth by a delicate balance be-

tween centrifugal and gravita-

tional forces.

The major problem of tti«>s»

tentative achievements is to find

a fuel potent *" rh to propel

the .<»pace vehi<- ver the long
interplanetary distances. My
method of travel will positively

.solve the problem, not by mak-
ing more potent fuel, but by
aboli.*ihing the distanc<^! ^

After all, what is this thing
we call "distance?" A purely
arbitrary metaphysical concept.
Suppose, for instance, that you
are an ant^ inside an eggshell
which has a hole at the end op-
posite to the end at which you
are sitiMted. and you wished to

travel to the point on the out-
side of the eggshell >v'hich is rtt

the Same end as you are now.
Assume, for the sake of sim-

plicity, that the shell is ' i-

cal. three inches in die*...- .*^r.

You must walk around the in-

side of the sphere ta the hole,

through the hole and around
th^ ' '• ' ' • sphere to your
Host i!.H 1 t. . , .» or.oo of alK>Ut

ntnr and a hnK n

i' in '.k; < f an ant. you were
Id fly over to the

end.

and

face ill up witii a ruddy glow.
This came from my necktie
which I had .set on fire with my
cigarette) if you can drill a
hole through the shell at your
starting point, your entire trip

is just the thickno.ss of the egg-
shell, at most a thirty-.second of

an inch!

I know I can trust you( he
glanced about suspicously) with
my secret. I have found a ^way
to punch a "hole"' through the
continuum of three dimensional
space, and travel any distance
with a single step! This is done
by a simple mental process call-

ed nquiltlng. It calls for a flexi-

ble mind and an altered outlook
on the basic nature of things.

The first step in squilting is

to make of your mind a com-
plete blank. Then, in rapid suc-

cession, you concentrate on the
following objects an aisle, the
sun. mud, a car.« a fox, a box,

an auto, a shop, a dog, and a
lasso. Repeat this cycle of
thought several times, faster

each time, aisle, sun mud, car.

fox, box, auto. shop. dog. layso,

aislescarfoxautoshopdoplasso!
Then, after the tenth cycle of

preparatory thought, think of

the place you want to go, and,
voila, you squllt! . . .

. . . These last two words
were addressed to me from the
opposite side of the lab, behind
my back. I turned, slowly. Sure
enough, there was Dr. Kireth.
leaning against the far wall,

smiling sadly.

•'It's no use." he said. "I can
see you don't believe me. either.

None of my fellow faculty mem-
bers did. I thought you. a stu-

dent — oh, well, I guess I'll

go • • •

"Wait, doctor!" I shouted. "I

believe . .
,*'

But he was gone.
to some far-off place.

5>o if you see me
around campus
"Aisle, sap, cot, no

M. cop " j^ou'll know T'm not

i-.iis. I'm just trying '> cqnilt

the hell out of hrrr'

No doubt

wandering
muttering,
uh apple.

Our Apologic%

'1

1

>ia fly.

hole, then walk to the

Hill, (her* th-r l,i

Due to technical difficult

c

jH'H. 1 • i »*s -*- ! «i.>esday

mast' , will run as per

usual ) *1

graduates. The Council acted
on what they felt was within
their authority by officially re-

questing the student body presi-

dent to consult with the Provost
in seeing if the Phillips perform-
ance could be thrown open to

the entire student body. Please
note that the legality or non-
legality of the petition did not
compromise the efforts of the

council in carrying out the in-

tent. Finis, and forgiveness to

your faulty typewriter.
Jim Hig»on

P.S. I invite you to acquaint
yourself with the efforts which
are being made to qualify and
define the privilege of student
initiative and referendum by
petition.

UiiilS

and
Growls

WE CATCH IT
What has happened to the

rules of Daily Bruin policy?

Have they been changed sud-

denly or can they be ignored

when editors get jittery over a
controversial situation?
The petitions for allowing Dr.

Phillips to speak on campus had
become well known enough on
capnpus to be signed by over
2200 student within three days
without any mention in the

Bruin.
The Bruin editor (after putting

a ban on the feature page on
this subject) refu.sed to print

any news article on the petitions

on the grounds that so doing
would be sanctioning an illegal

activity. It is not within the
jurisdiction of the Bruin to pft?s

on questions of legality and il-

legality, e8p>ecia]ly ir this case
when the question is still not
settled.

In addition, this action by the
editor is in direct violation of

Bruin policy rule 1

:

"Publish in an objective man-
ner, all campus news."
And why would printing a

news article be ".san<*tlDning"

an activity when news is sup-
posed to be written according
to rule 7: "Maintain an un-
biased attitude in all stories ap-
pearing on the news (>age

—

"

Clearly the e<li tor's action
announts to suppre.ssion of news
and in violation of Bruin policy.

And what about the other side

of the news picture? Keene's
violent and highly personal at-

tack upon those presenting the
I>etition included unfounded in-

ferences and insinuations and
such accusation as "Trojan
horse tactici* ' -a catchword so
obvious as to be ridiculous."

l^hlHp l.ttks

C MON BACK!
Dear Editor:
On Tuesday, March 1, my car,

a 1941 green Buick sedfjnet, was
innocently minding its own bu.si-

ness on the student parking lot

opposite the Chemistry bWg.
when some eager Bruin driver
<

' ibly racing madly for a
p.i.i..:ig .space) wreaked havoc
on my right rear fender. Said
Bruin evidently didn't notice the
collision in his haste, for he
nr -V ,-tP(i to leave his name nr.f?

ati-..-.ss on my car in order iiial

I might get in touch with him
(or her) and clear up the mat-
ter. I would appreciate it if

he would contact nie now. ^5:n

T remind him that under tiit

..'"inia law all cars are re-

quired to carry liahilit> i ur-

ance. and therefore •
i- iit

Would involve no tliit«i ...un-

cial lo^<: to thr drt^•e^.

Coaches Sponsor Dance Saturday
Monday, ;\ I

i. if h 7 1010 UCIA DAILY BRUIN

Carrol Wax and his lO-piec*
band will be featured in the firs'

major university dance- of thr
spring semester, the All-U-Frosh
Soph informal .slated for 9:30 p.m
Saturday, March 19 at the Riviera
Country club. Red Sanders, head
football coach, and his entire stafi
are sponsoring the event.

A combo will be in the down
staij-s refreshment bar for thos<
who like their music hot or Dixie
land style. Three refreshment
bars will provide continuous serv
ice. Parking lots will be availabl*
with enough space to handle twic<
the expected crowd.
Three committees are function

ing under the general chairman
ship of the class presidents, fresh
man Bud Murphy and sophomor<
EUzy Clark. The Publicity com

_ mittee is being directed by Pete
Kipp and Nancy Webster; the Bid
Sales committee by Craig Lewis
and Randy Parker; and the Dec-
orations committee by Joy Bul-
lard, Donna Ball, and Shar Swan-
son.

Bids, at $2 a couple, may b<

obtained from any member of th«
Freshman or Sophoniore councils,
or in the ticket office in Kerkhoff
hall. Dress will be suits for the
men and date dresses for the
women.
Students are warned to buy bids,

early if they expect to attend, for
the 'sales have been limited to 800
and the dance, according to chair-
man Ellzy Clark, will not be over-
sold.
ff

Art Qiiarfpf Gives

Beethovpn (one ert

An all Beethoven concert spon-
sored by the University's commit-
tee on Drama, Lectures and Music
and the University Friends of Mu-
sic will be presented by the Ameri-
can Art Quartet in Royce hall,
8:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Members of the quartet are Eu-

dice Shapiro, first^ violin; Marvin
Limonick. .second ' violin; Victor
Gottlieb, cello; and Virginia Ma-
jewski. viola. Their program will
include Beethoven's Opus 18, No.
2; Opus 95; and Opus 132.

General admission will be $1.50;
admi.ssion for members of the Uni-
versity Friends of Music will be
$1. Tickets may be purcha.sed at
10851 I.e Conte avenue, or re-
served by telephone. BR-26161 or
AR-30971. station 379.

Effenbach Concerf Lauded
A% 1 nsD d -

' Schof €^rl\i

By Robert Henkin
With promising young artists like Miss Shirley Effen-

bach performing on our concert stages the future super-
iority of American virtuosi in music will be assured. Al-
though Miss feffenbach's exhibi-! — —
tion lacked technical polish and
ease of movement her perform-
ance at tl* noon concert Friday
in Tloyce Hall proved conclusively
that she is capable of an in.spired,

scholarly interpretation of pre-
modern music.

The program began with Bach's
Toccata in D Minor which is in-
deed a severe test of any artist.

I iller and Sail

Starts Instruction
Tiller and Sail sailing instruc-

tion classes begin this week with
the first in a series of talks given
by various instructors.

The classes are as follows: Men-

NOM D OUT BY A BIONDE—Peter Kipp just about sold
Craig Levels and Jan Cooch a bid to the All-U-Soph Frosh
Spring informal when a pretty fi-feminine huckster took
over the job and completed the sale.

'
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Ridci:* Quc^iUuncd
Student.s inconvenienced by the

pr^sent Pacific Palisades bus
schedule are requested to leave
that information with the Admin-
istration building, room 239, so
that the administration may ask
the Pacific Electric company to
alter the schedule.

If a sufficient number of stu-
dents are affected the university
will request that bu.Hes leave on
the hour or ten minutes there-
after

Expanding their summer pro-
gram to include ten study tours
tc Europe and Spanish America,
five work-camps in Europe, and
a seminar in Italy, the National
Student association announces its

1949 summer program.
The deadline for all applications

by students wishing to participate
Ls March 15, due to the necessity
of selection and arranging sched-
ules.

EVERY COUNTRY
Study-tours are being planned

tc every country of western Eur-
ope, and two trips will include five
eastern European countries.
A group of 210 students will

make a repeat visit to France
Holland and England in small
traveling groups. One study-tour
will spend six weeks in France,
Switzerland and Italy.

A special tour will take in all

the Scandinavian countries and
will include a work-camp period
in onf of the countries visited.
Having Italy also on the tour, a
Switzerland-Holland itinerary will
be conducted for 40 students.

SOU I M VND WEST
Both tours to eastern Europe

are only tentatively proposed.
They include the countries of
Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Poland,
Rumania and Bulgaria.

Stopping at six nations in
Western and Southern Europe, an
International tour will be con-
ducted ior 30 students.

Tentative arrangements are be-
ing made for a study-to^r to Mex-
ico; final announcement and dates
for application will be made later.

For students desiring a seminar at
the University of Mexico, plans
are well advanced.

Further information can be
hr^d in th.^ VS .\ ..ffiro KIT '^'X>

This work contains greatly con- day classes meet at 1 and 2 p.m.
trasted sections which are over i

in KH 309; Tuesday classes meet
abundant with tricky passages, at 2 and 3 p.m. in KH 309; Wed-
^ot only did she overcome these, n^sday classes are at 1 and 2 p.m.
*^^l,.^: 1 j:rr: ii.:-_ t.— ._ . :^l^tT orvrv . mi j • ...technical difficulties, but she ob
tained a real insight into the work,
giving one the feeling that Bach's
works are alive, not dead combina-
tionS of technical ideas.

The Beethoven Sonata Op. 109

in KH 309; Thursday clas.ses will
be held at 2 and 3 p.m. in KH 309
and Friday cla.sses are at 2 and 3
p.m. in KH 309.

pet us. Miss Effenbach tried to ap-

Facilifies E - ^ ^ ienecf
ForForeii]?' S'^^i^'^y

For the first time in the history

of the University of California an
organized program of study
abroad will be available to upper
division and graduate students at
UCLA this summer.
The Summer Session Abroad

has been established to permit stu-

dents to experience the benefits

of "supervLsed foreign travel with
purposeful academic work toward
a degree or certificate.

«OOIX REPUTATION
Dr. Neumann of the political

science department and chairmarv
of the foreign studies program,
reports that the University of Cal-
ifornia is host to more foreign
students than any other university
in the country and is well known
and respected abroad. "So we are
in a position to contribute to inter-
national understanding, " he feels

Information concerning foreign

study this summer may be obtain-
ed from departmental offices, or
from the Summer Session office.
Ad 242. Applications must be
filed with departmental chairmen
before March 15, and with the
Summer Session office by March
30. Veterans enrollc^d under pro-
visions of national and state edu-
cation bills are eligible foi* partici-
pation.

INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
Four countries are included in

the 1949 project: Mexico, Great
Britain, P>ance and Switzerland.
Students will be giveti an oppor-
tunity to travel independently of

I

their groups for from seven to ten
days; the rest of the seven week
period will be devoted to definite
programs approved by the vario'

which followed was executed with'^'^ ^^^ ^^"^^ technique used in

„^,^„.. , .^ . I
the performance of Bach andexceptional acumen con.s.der,ng, Beethoven to a French ''salon-the youth of the performer. The tvoe" nif»ro ar,H oui,!.. .

*^"
vivacity of the first two fast move- ^^- -P'-^'^'^' ^""^ although one

ments was exceedingly stirring,
but the lyric passages of the An-
dante were especially beautiful.
Had her pedalling been cleaner and
more accurate, and her playing

could feel her sincerity of expres-
sion, the firm, solid tone of classic
music is out of place representing
the soft, smooth di.ssonances of
impressionistic music.
The program Miss Effenbachmore .von and restrained Miss a.tVmp,^"^;;" 'a Zg and Tr^n^

ha^e-'b^^'n^mu^tr m^.u^"" "^ ^"^ ^^<'" '^^ -^' -asone^d o1
'Hsoloists, but ft was her intense

The Ravel Sonatine served to. musical feeling which held her
bring the.already long program to large audience throughout fifty
a modern conclusion, but this worki minutes of almost continuous play-
failed to provide the desired im-'ing.
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FROSH CRUSH TROBABES FINALE

Netters Down

Pomona, Poets

In First Meet

^

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN1%\ Jotlll DeictlilUiHIl

With the team split into two

S?riS o^^^ .heir st^r^Uhl-uoh Cpser tiU,In the featured -- -. ..,

a pai

mona
ernoon on the Westwood courts.-^.

two spot WiUner was

ITgeh^ent T^^o 2^^', wC^thedli-P-sive in downing Larry West,

the visiting Poets, 9 to 0.

Monday March 7, 1949

Infuriated Brubabes Gain

Revenge for Loss. 69 48
R> Tirr% Wetner

Culminating the greatest basketball season in UCLA
history, Ed Powell's mighty Brubabe hoopsters split their

windup series with the SC Trobabes last weekend, obliter-

ating the cross -towners, 69-48,

Against Whittier, Bruin star

Herb Flam coasted to a straight

set. 6-3, 6-4 triumph over Claire

Kriieger in the featured singles

attraction. In second single, trans-

fer Jack Shoemaker had too many
shots for Dave Krueger, winning

6-0, 6-2.

In blanking the Poets the rac-

quetmen won a total' •' 18 sets

while only dropping three. In^ first

doubles Shoemaker teamed with

Lefty Winner to defeat the Krue-

ger brothers, 6-3, 6-1.

Although the Uclans won hand-

ily, the Pomona match was a

6-1, 6-1.

Garrett and John Tellefson an-

nexed first doubles by whipping

Woolsey and Don Seely, 4-6, 6-2,

6-2. The Sagehens garnered their

two points in fifth, singles and
third doubles.
Next on the agenda for the

courtmen are matches Friday and
Saturday with Santa Barbara and
Cal Tech respectively. Both con-

tests are scheduled at Westsvood.
UCLA POMONA

Sinslei—Gene Garrett (UC) def Don
Woolsey (P). 6-3. 3-6. 6-1; I/cUy Wlllner

(UC) def. L&rry West (P), 6-1. 6-1; John
Tellefson (UC) def. Jack Baker (P). 6r4.

6-3; Prank Wilkinson (UC) def.

Scherfee iP), 6-0, 6-4; Don Seely (P)

Jim Walters (UC). 2-6, 7-5. 6-2: Al Ood

Bob Hatch (P), 6-4. 6-3.
Gariett-Tellefson (UC) def.

Prs ooened their season with "'"<-" '-^"»^* ""^•.^^^ ^ Vl Doubles - Ganett-Tellefson (UC) del
ers openeu

^'"f" ^"^ p singles fray Bruin Gene Garrett wooisey-seeiy (P). 4-6. 6-2. 6-2: wukin
lir of easy victories over Po- r" Jf ?^ ^^ •;._. _._ before beat- son-Paui waterhouse (uo def. west
a un^ Whittier Saturdav aft- "^^ *^ ^o three sets oerore oeai

g j^^^fee (P).'6-4. 6-3; Hatch-orant Ken
a and

Y.^j"^^
.^^""^y

^^^^ ing Don Woolsey. 6-3. 3-6. 6-1. In Jon (P) def. Harr, Perk-waiiy Pobs
inn nn the WeStWOOa courts, 'b

. •" .^ uTiii i1^n\ n.a i.r K-4
Pobst

(UC). 7-5. 3-6, 6-4

UCLA-WHITTIER
Sinclcs—Herb Plam (UC) def. Claire

KrueKer (W>. 6-3. 6-4; Jack Shoemaker
(UC) def Dave Krueger (W). 6-0. 6-2;

Waterhouse (UC) def. Jerry Rouzer (W).
6-0 6-1; John Dudley (UC) def. Charles
Phillips (W). 6-4. 5-7. 6-0; Jim Jenkins

(UC) def. Clarence Hamilton (W). 6-1,

6-1; Norman Friedman (UC) def. Robert
Anderson (W). 4-6* 7-5. 6-4.

Doublet.—Shoemaker-Hamilton (UC) def.

KruegcT-Krueger (W), 6-3. 6-1: Dudley-
Walters (UC) def. Rouaer-Anderson (W).
6-2 6-1; Jenklns-Bob Juneman (UC) def.

Hamllton-Phllllp* (W), 6-3. 4-6. 6-4.

The

Saturday night, after suffering a

53-49 loss at the Olympic Auditori-

urn, Friday evening.
Infuriated at haviug their sen-

sational win streak snapped by a

definitely inferior Trobabe five,

the UCLA yearlings completely

overwhelmed the visitors before

an approving Westwood throng in

running their season record to 18

triumphs against a lone defeat.

GREATEST TEAM
It stands, without doubt, as the

greatest achievement in school an-

nals. Never before had a Brubabe
club whipped their most hated an-

tagonists thrice in one season,

while the 17-game string should
SCIFNTISTS RELAX
HuisAiiT. Tasmania (U.P) ...^, .. - ^ r *u ^w^^f

congress of the Australian and | last a long time before the like of

New Zealand Association for the|it is witnessed again.

^,,. Advancement of Science ended The climactic vistory was largely

Jim
I

with a field excursion enioyed by a team success, as were the var-

^^: all It was to the local brewery, sity "miracle wins." PlayPlaying with-

^ /^^AT
^^ ./^^ ycMi^l£^£^ ^^t'/

thoroiijjhiv

expcrl-s Mii> 1 1< n<-4'i

Strike rrgn

Light up a

low. calms v'»'i <i. v<.i

where it's fun t

' >M(< < 1 pi< k s \ < >ti tip v» I ifM \ » 'I i r<*

S<> %v\ (III t In- I .ni k \

.jt..ii .iiul gft .start*'-"! t<K);(y| «M(«ir«M "roBiCCO foMr»»«Y

out the services of veteran guard
Bob Benoit, a last-minute casual-

ty, and spotting the Trobabes a
tremendous height advantage, the

locals could have kept their per-

fect record intact had they gotten
any decent luck whatsoever.

Arriving late al 'the Olympic,
the Bruin frosh didn't get a suffi-

cient pre-game warmup and. con-
sequently, couldn't find the range
during the entire first half. With
center Jerry Pease leading the
way. Sax Elliot's SC frosh tore in-

to a sizeable margin in the second
half, but the Brubabes rallied vali-

antly, only, to fall short by a mere
four points.

PEASE RI^NS WILD
Pease, 6ft. 6in.. 195-pound Tro-

babe tower of strength, had a hot
night, rapping the rim for 27
points—21 of them in the second
half. Brubabe pivot Dick Thomp-
son did a good job on Pease but
accumulated four pei^onals. Pow-
ell inserted forward Wes Robinson
in the key. but Robbie quickly

acquired three fouls. Ralph Bauer
took over, suffered a twisted
ankle, which put him out.

Brubabe forward John Matulich
bucketed 17 points, followed close-

ly by Thompson, who meshed 11,

and guard Barry Chasen with 10.

Four participants were banished
on fouls, guard Barry Porter and
Wayne Snell getting the heave-ho
as did Trobabes pon Underwood
and John Gobel.

Saturday's contest was an en-
tirely different tale. The Powell-
men took an early lead, with di-

minutive Cha.sen racking up 12
valuable points, while Thompson
was limiting Pea.«;e to one basket
in the initial 16 minutes.

SHOOTS THE WORKS
Substituting desperately Elliot

tried a full-court pres.s in the sec-

ond half, yanking Pease for seven
minutes. His strategy was futile,

Snell and Joe Wayne caught fire

and ran up a 14-point lead with
five minutes left. Snell dropped in

five swishers, two on pa.<«s-in plays.

Hrubabe relwunding was great.

i hompson outfought Pease for the
ball continually and Robinson
knifed in under his taller oppo-
nents to scoop up eveo'thing that
wasnlt nailed down. Porter did a
magnificent job on the boards,
playing one of his top games.
The elongated Pease, an excel-

lent varsity prospect, again IckI the
pofht-making with 21 points he
tallied 18 on free throws in two
games. Chasen was high for the
winners with 17. while Thompson,
who skillfully a\oided fouling in

the second half, banged in 11. Nine
Brubabes broke into the scoring,

Jim Hurry and Arnjand Frasca-
torc accounting for the other
points.

A vole of gratitude should go to

Don Underwood, hawk-like TVo-
bebe defenseman who was guilty
of double-dribble on at least 10
occasions. SC forward Bud Chris-
man dented the Brubabe defenses
for three points and ponderous
John CH>bel left early on personals
after firing a dozen or more wild
shots, three of which went true.

I >vs ELL SATISFIED
Despite the Friday night defeat,

the shrewd, likeable Powell was
all smiles after the final buzzer
.sounded. Ka.sy Ed wasn't so merci-
ful as he let his charges pile up
.\ big score in avenging an unde-
served loss. He was particularly
happy over the fire and enthusi-
asm generally displayed by the
squad, which had dwindled to 10
tn< niN IS by the final game.
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Ruggers Topple Spoilers for Fourth Win

Of Season; Rugby Club Loses in Thriller

CRASHING CARL—Carl Krjush Jul r_ f !! lit bt f if

Bruin center, was one of the main reasons behind UCLA's
twin victories over the Trojans Friday and Saturday, Krau-
shaar held SC pivotman Stan Christie to two free throws,
and was top backboarcj man on the court as he played,
in the opinion of Coach Johnny Wooden who should
know, his best garr>e of the season. N

By Howard MatJow

By rolling up a double digit

score for the ffrst time this sea-
son, the UCLA Rugby varsity,

PMced by Hal Mitchell's seven
i'lnts, came from behind in the
second half to grab its fourth vic-

tory of the year when it downed
a Spoilers Athletic club outfit 13
to 9 Saturday on Spaulding field.

In the preliminary, the Bruin
Rugby club dropp)ed a thrilling

3 to 6 battle to the Eagle Rock
Athletic club in the last mipute
of play.

Bill Duffy started the Uclan
varsity off on its point barrage
midway in the first half with a

spine-tingling 50 yard romp for

a try. Duffy gained possession of

the ball at mid-field about five

yards from the sidelines. He sped
up field for 35 yards shaking off

and feinting potential enemy tack-
lers. Then at the 15, Duffy cut
diagonally to the right and fin-

ished his sprint almost under the
cross-bar. After the referee moved
the ball 25 yards out from where
Duffy crossed the goal, Hal Mit-
chell booted his first of two F>^r-

fect conversion attempts to give
the locals a 5 to lead which held
up until intermission.

SPOILERS THROW SCARE
Midway in the second half the

Spoilers threw a scare into the
Bruins when the visitors pushed
across six quick points. Andy An-
derson made a successful 50 yard

Cagers Wh Troy
Reserves Pave Way

or Crowii;
Victory

iConttnutfd on page 8J

two In number. The first one came
after a fluctuating first half in
which the score was knotted seven
times and the lead changed hands
four times, the Trojans went out
front. 21-19, with three and a
half minutes to play, on Bud
Doty's two free throws,

Joeckel. who had committed the
foul on Doty, tipped one in to
make amends and tie the score. A
one-hand jump shot by Saunders.
a free throw by Stanich, and a
tip-in by Alba followed in quick
succession as the Bruins moved
a!iead, 26-21.

ALBA AGAIN

Christie with 15, and Brown
9, led the Trojans.

Saturday night the teams moved
to Westwood, where th^ Bruins'
63-55 triumph enabled the Wood-
enmen to c<Hnplete ifCLA's first

perfect home-court season. It was
the 13th straight home-court win
for the Bruins, who also won their
12th consecutive game and their
eighth straight conference game.
The 10-2 Southern division record
is also a new school mark, topping
thP 10.17 ni and 1945 3-1 records.

M.\ l..\ Kh.iORDS
Season record for the Uclans

now stands at 21 wins and five

is currently

,,. ^ . , . * o^i^^^***' giving the team • its sixth
Warren Browns lay-in for SC| and seventh new records. Not only

w^s offset by Alba again, who
added a free throw, and then
wound up the first-half scoring
by driving in for a beautiful coun-
ter on a great pass from Don
Seidel to make the half-time score
29-23.

The Bruins led all the way in

the .s€»oond half, retaining their
six-point margin at 46-40 with
only three minutes remaining In

the game. Kraushaar had hit for
eight of the Ukes' 17 points in

the period to control the boards
in spite of the extreme rough-
ness of Christie and guard Bob
Kolf of the TrSjah.*;

A wild flurry of frantic scoring 1^^'^^j^

is this the first Bruin team to
win 21 games, but the Ukes have
also assured themselves of topping
the 18-7 standard set by the 1947
crew, until this week the best
won-and-lost record in school his-
tory.

There were other records
cracked Saturday night as Shar-
man broke loose for a total of
2S poinLs gleaned on nine field
goals and 10 out of 14 free throws.
Sharman thus ran his Southern
diviftidi total to 203 points for
the season, a new SC school mark,
"hattering both Lee Guttero's and

SHARMAN MOVES UP
Sharman's total has been ex-

ceeded by only player in the di-

vision Hank Luisetti. who made
232 in 1938 and 208 in 1937. Tlie
Trojan forv^ard's two-year total
of 315 points moved him into
seventh place in the all-time
Southern division scoring records.

K.ilph Vaughn's best single-season

brought the aroused Trojans to

within a single point of the Bruins,
49-48, with one minute to go. as
Christie hit twice, Doty tallied

once, and sub forward Joe White
stole the ball and sank a push-
shot from 15 feet out.
4 H I. t ' M ' ) I

'\ K ( ;ES
Winte pulled the same trick

a second time only to muvs his

shot, bu^ a Bruin foul gave the
j and a comparable record next vear night ,

Trojans an out-of-bounds ball with will put him in .second position,!
40 seconds left. Christie charged bu4 still well behind Uiisettl's «ri •- —
into Kraushaar. with the Bruin {

supporters roanng di'^'^r^—oval as
the officials gave ( le two
free throws.

Christie sank both shots as thr
Olympic turned into a bedlam. Bud
Doty fouled Joeckel as the Bruins
worked the ball under the basket,

and the Bruin forward tied the
score with .ti ,. t .!^ left.

W'lOi 1 :\ - < . <.i .
, jrll. thr isMj-

\^.is M'^<i, »wi v^ ' . !, ("hristie com
111,11.(1 hiv I

>• '

li I- ; ;,.il foul to

go the way of Stanich, Saunders.

with aggregate. Vaughn
second with 492.
Even Sharman's record-break-

ing performance >yas not enough
for the Trojans, as Sheldrake,
Joeckel. Kraushaar, and Saunders
hit for 17, 12. 11 and nine points,
respectively, to lead the Bruins
to their PTPatest triumph.

SHELDK VKt: HOT
After the first nine minutes the

game's outcome was never in

doubt as Sheldrake and Joeckel
combined for a 12-point outburst
to put the Ukes ahead. 22-15,
a margin they held at half-time,
36-29.

Sheldrake hit for four straight
field goals from 15. 30. 25, and
25 feet on one^ianded push shots,
connecting in all for six out of
seven shots from the floor to chalk
up 14 points before the end of the
half.

Eddie pulled off the play of the
night as he put the Bruins out
in front. 16-13, with eight minutes
gone, when he dribbled into the
left comer, fed Kraushaar near
the circle, took the big pivotmaii
pass-out. faked Sharman twice,
and arched a 25- footer into the
netting.

TROJANS DESPAIR
UCLA opene<* up a 12-point gap

in the second half and coasted in
from that point as the desperate
Trojans, for the first time realiz-
ing they were on their way out,
began to get frantic, and lost
whatever snx>othness they other-
wise possessed.

If it weren't for Sharman's
great efforts, the Trojans would
have been slaughtered unmerciful-
ly in the second half. Christie
fouled out for the second straight

as did Saunders.

penalty kick and a few minutes
later Bob Stradling intercepted a
UCLA lateral on the Westwood-
er's 10 and dashed over unmolest-
ed.

Putting his educated toe to good
advantage again, Mitchell place-
kicked a 15 yard penalty boot
from an extremely difficult angle
to put the Bruins in front 8 to 6.

The Uclan 's second and last try
of the contest came a few min-
utes later. After a scrum on the
Sp>oiler 5. Don Adams, playing the
break position, picked up a loose
ball and headed for pay dirt, but
he fumbled short of his destina-
tion.

JESTES ALERT
However, an alert Ed Jestes,

v.'ho replaced hooker Jerry Prell,

when the latter was Injured,
pounced on the ball and .squirmed
into the promised land before a
hoard of Spoilers descended on
him. After the referee ruled
Jestes's efforts good for a try,
Mitchell proceeded to boot his
second conversion in as many at-
tempts.

The Spoilers made their last try
in the final minute of play when
Pete Kale rolled into the comer
of the end zone, touched the ball

down, and almost simultaneously
rolled out of the scoring territory
before the Bruins could halt him.

As the conversion attempt f«ul-

ed. that try concluded the scoring
with UCLA on the long end of a
13 to 9 count.

BATTLE SCORES TRY
The first game between the

Rugby club and Eagle Rock was a
tightly ^ntested 3 to 3 deadlock
going down to the wire,. but Art
Battle, former- SC grid flash,

broke loose for a 35 yard jaunt
down the sidelines for a try which
resulted in the winning margin.

Eagle Rock got off to an early
lead in the first feyv minutes of
play when Harry Scnnell, a South
African boy. curled himself
ground the ball after it was
knocked over the Bruin goal.

Guy Way. Rugby Hub president.

put the Uclans back in the ball

game with a feat seldom seen
nowadaws; a 45 yard penalty
dropkick.

Here are the starting lineups
for the Bruin varsity-Spoiler tilt:

IJCLA Varsity
Prell Hooker

Front Rank
Front Rank

Second Rnnk
Second Rank
Breakaway
Break away

WlnK Forward
Scrum Half

Center
Cen ter

Three- ouarter
Winur
WlHB

Fullback

Mitchell
Oilkinaon
Jensen
Joseph
Simpson
Ad«jn«
Weisateln
Theis
Rodges
Koboya«chl
Walker
fCeyee
Duffy
O'Meara

Sp«lleni
Towl«
Clark

Saylora
Hawkina

RudT
Lemon

Oisi)
K*l«

Arvderson
Ohria
Mara

Btrubl«
Jensen

McMullln
Stradllnc

The Turkey Bow!

For Bruins

Come in anytime for

a complete variety of

FINE FOOD at

REASONABLE PRICES

• Take-Out Orders

(our party special)

• Counter and Car Service

• Cabana Service

(iJnder the clear, Mw«
akict of Calif.)

WE NEVER CLOSE

11925 Santa Monica Blvd.

2 biki. e»tt of Bufi^

AR 9 9254

%Aa ^^fci^^a ia ^ai * -> tdt^ — -" ^ —

i\r LOOK
FROM

Conver+ible Tops
SPAkKLlNC QUALITY — SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

BARRETT S TOP SHOP
1 1 840 San; a m t ^v '

' ;\ HI VD. » lonj 9-564^
^^"p^^^ip^^^ • - ^ ^- • — - *

MADt TO ORDER

Here in our own bakery

fini CAKES dod

PASTRIFS

for Sorority, Fraternity

arxi Organization

Parties

Yom*U Uk€ omr fanry JNirff^

roolti>« for mftrrnoon t^mt.

m--

-J. I

i

You cort oc KioMy fo«#« #«• n^tur^

BAKHn
ood Blvd. V^

ShJi r , I i;

K r< ss
-<! In the foul I'TV

|M I k t..s^ Into the rot <\^

I .
( '

I

' ' J : ( 1

1

i-'iid-s.

Sflunder*
12 f.-ih!' -

;i n f 1 ,^ h r 1 : ; I
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h. .loeckrl i ini* ,

BRUINS, LOOK '

i FANED Cj PRFSSFD
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fv('()P ) ', »' 1 UTS
* r A Fj I <.

* I A C K II %

4, SWPA T IB'i

50

$1 00
PLAIN
* OVIRCOA IS

* SUITS

^^ DRISSFS

ONI DAY SERVICt

. gui^r : a^v LAUNDRY S*>«*m#
Cinr d.»y Sp»*i*l No Charfw

k f.p*Tt ALTERATIONS ' ^

r/ I Cf\ jlit inn V < 4 ii il 4 r
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moving
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Blvd Wc«t Hollywood
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Beavers Grab Northern Title

,^ A N FUANCISCO, March 7. s^t in the NCAA playoffs.

• ilags - to - riches UCLA
I'.rM.ii . 1 1 most unanimously picked

l.»f the division cellar in pre-sea-

s..r, f)askotball ratings, today are

1 1». I Vicif ic Coast conference
.>ou I horn division champs.

The Bruins broke a tie with
use and moved into the division

lead Friday night by edging the

Trojans, 51 to 50. And then, they

clinched the championship Satur-

day night, defeating the Trojans
63 to 55.

The victories also gave the

Bruins the right to meet the

northei;p division champs, Oregon
State, * for the roaj^t titlo and r

Up north, the Beavers earned
a clear deed to' the division flag

on Friday night when they knock-
ed over Oregon's Ducks, 79 to 72,

in a double-overtime game. The
Beavers made it two in a row Sat-

urday night by winning 47 to 45.

In other northern division

games, the cellar-dwelling Wash-
ington Huskies, last year's PCC
champs, closed their season in a
blaze of glory.

The University of California

Bears ended a disastrous southern
division season by losing two more
games bpth to their traditional

rival, Stanford.

Rain Cancels Cage Toumamcnt Bids Awai
Frfday Mural

^jj^j^^j,^ of DlSfP^^ Cmmm
Casoba iiirs

\^ ^RIMH

For the second time in the short

two week old intramural basket-

ball season, rain forced the can-

cellation of all scheduled games.
Twelve basketball teams will

tip-off this afternoon following

last Friday's rainstorm which
caused all contests to be post-

poned until a later date.

Today, the schedule includes

several interesting contests. In

the fraternity competition, Delta
Upsilon meets Delta Kappa Ep-
silon, Alpha Epsilon Pi tests Phi

Kappa Psi, and Sigma Chi scraps

with Delta Sigma. All these games
are at 3 p.m.
The Delta Upsilon-Deke game

will probably not turn into a high

scoring encounter as both teams
have scored a combined total of

seven points in games thus far.

, , __, .^^„« ..„„ DU lost to Tau Kappa Epsilon
A charming tale o* compos- ^t^ ^fci •!•• •» <• ^ WILSHIRE ._ ^ ^jyUji^ *u^ n*»Wp«s wpfp dpfpflt-

i ..fs life and music with ' I i. Aii. .„=... . i n..... 6:45 p.m.— ,4<'-i, wnuc tnc ucKes Were ae'ieai

Lillian Harvey—Louis )ouv«t . Sat. 5:4.t p.m. Sun.—Cont. from Z p.m. ed by Phi Gamma Delta 42-6.

Alpha Epsilon Pi, which won by
forfeiture from Alpha Gamma
Omega earlier in the. season, and
Phi Kappa Psi, victors over Sigma
Pi 21-19, clash on court three. The
feature fraternity game will pit

tHH^'-iiiimikf"

AmeiicitnPreniieieoi
| i » 1 W \\ K IN \

UCLJIW "SC Hl;Bl H ! -A Rir^Af-X-
VKSTWOOp

AT

RENT
A SINGER
Port. t;^^i. 4*:, iViu.

Free Pickup & Dei.

N v*,st Models

A 1 Srw M.uh Co i/0 1 W vV-i<^liT«r'tnn

NEW YORK, March 6. (U.P)—College athletic directors,

as nervous as coeds waiting for a bid to the junior prom,

will be sitting beside their telephones anxiously this week.—-^ The golden tournament season

o- /-.u- ..,:««^rc. rxw«,. r'H! T>«i is finally here with the NAIB
?A^.T ^i"*'

^»""^^^7^'^ ^1"' !^Sournament opening tomorrow
30-15 and overtime victors of KapJ^^^^^^^^ afternoon at Kansas
P^. ^fnTo "^^'"^^ iM.f^T^'City and the National Invitational
Phi, 40-22 winners against Tau
Delta Phi.

The independent schedule fea-

starting on Saturday night in New
York's Madison Square Garden.
Only five of the eight spots have

tures three games. On court three u^^ fm^^ j^j. ^Y\e rich invitation
at 4 p.m., the Daily Bruin team'

j ^j^j^ Kentucky. St. Louis, Brad-
will meet an untested Heifer club.j^y western Kentucky, and Utah
In their last outing, the Bruins' aip^aj^y chosen. That leaves three
came from behind to down a pesky berths open (two of them .to go
Ch'^mist five 31-29. Another at

traction is the Valley Boys-Lamp
lighter game. The Valley Boys .

to New York City teams),

Only three of the eight places

in the NCAA, which opens March
lost to an outstandmg Y-Froshigi

^^^,^ y^^ selected Yale\ in
team 41-25 last week, despite the

j^j^^^j^^ ^ Kentucky in District
18 point output by Stan Shein-|3 ^^^ .

^ yesterday, Illinois in
kopf, while the Lamplighters were

j^jg^rict 4
beaten by Schmoes No. 2 26-25.

remaining

Atlantic

CHA Coop.

ARE YOU READY FOR TOMORROW ?

\ p o n s < i f n't 1 n IHu I n ecu NCI I

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Firsf Senuuaj. ORlLNTAIlON 10 eUUr^SLLINC**

Led by Miss Dinah Connell, Execurive Director

of the lewrtk Eirt '^lent and Counseling Service

TUESDAY AFTEK ^uON maRCH 8 3:00 P.M.
In the Lounge of the Religious Conference BIdg. ^

'^ 10845 L« Conte. Wdstwood
^===== F I? r E =

CLASS! hi t:r) A n VI R USING

AdvertUInc 11-1, Mon. through Fri.

8ERVICK8 OnCRED
THE8E8. p«per*. expertly typed. Also In

I^tln. Oerman French. Translations
RuHh Job CX>ACHINa for pxams. theses.

Book reviews, outlines, research. 8.M
50J72 _ _____.^

SPANISH. German. French. Bnellsh les-

son* Special method. Try 1 week with-
out charce. Juan Alberto Boos. 336 So.

Berendo FA. 4413.

TYPING—Terni papers. Theses, our spe-

cialty. Also mtmeoeraphlng. prlntin*.

Accuracy. Reajionablc prices. HO-94793—
Ev^nimts PA-aOQ6.

INarrROtmONa on •pan»»h cultar. Folk

sons or swlnt style. Coll PLeasant

_ 18741 "^
.

OBRMAN—Sympathetic and efflcleni tu-

torlnt by native Michael Hunter.
OL 5«91

FRENCH- Youn« lady Will

work and translations

1 FOR SALE
KH tXtfi Open for Clasolfled

oAfrr ISuS^ iiPiir^ri Bc^T^Tl^Tdiho.
IM or first «ood offer. Call Poster.
ARU W341 or Oould. MAdtson 99971.

8KIIS: Barcaln, used once.. Ocosswald
latnJnated. hickory steel edxes. 6'l".

^>ovrekx blndlncs. Poles. »30. AR-M179
1W« PLYM*?^TH Ct>e $200 Oood condi-

tion. Call Superior 83S90 or Rlchmona
7?8L4

.

MOTORCYCLE 1944 Indian solo. Al. Near
new. $305 00. Call AR. 97345. 1937 So
Beverly Olen. L.A. 24.

NEAT CLUB OOSTF^—'tl Ford. Mechan-
ically new—Incl. motor, battery, brmkes.
clutch. Jetc> 1395 AR-S8713 _

1041 CHEV. Club Coupe—eood condition-
radio. ^ Call AR. 9-3091. Bve. or we«k-
ends._J

1996 CHEV. OOUFE. Sxcetlent buy Must
sell immediately. Call after 7 00 p m.
AR. 9*475 Ask for Orlff

1939 PLYMOUTH 955fl Good condition
and appearance. One owner for last 10

_^ears. Call^ P^. 4372«i

'48 WHIZZER bike. Webster record chang-
er, popular records. CftU for Omar, even-
lacs. BRl«hton 04387

do tutoring

Phone evening, WE 30255

I Hit ^^ \ t I

BOUSBBOY duties exchange tor room,
board and nominal salary In W L A Call

•» FORD
• 175
elflc Pallsadea^

DAVENPORT and chair. Slip
»»0 OO. Call ARlsOBA 753«.

3 window coupe. Needs work
8M 44077, 1007 ^autauqqua. Pa-

coTers

Mrs Cardor.a or Mrs. Yamads AR-62597 1»37 DODOB 4 dr Mo*or recently rebuilt.
' 3350 Good tkres Call NO-3U09 aftor 7

n«ar rour classes for % change
->' Harley 74 3«15 THornwall 7424

, . .,, Here's how the
Two untested teams will com- ^^^^ chances look:

plement the intramural programi _. ^ . . „ / -^^i
today as the NBC team number| ^^^^^^^^ .,2

(middle

one matches with CHA Coop. NBCiStates)-Villanova with 21-3 rec-

was presented with a forfeit vie-
S''^; ^PgfJ^f^ '"

l!^^ ^^"^^ riRr?
tory over the Leftovers last week. 'Salle (20-6) and Duquesne (18-o)

while this is the first outing for "P <^»^e: District 5 (midland^)-
"^ Oklahoma Aggies won the Mi.s-

souri Valley title and either gets

the bid or plays off with the Big
Seven winner, Nebraska or Okla-
homa; District 6 (southwest-
playoff for bid starts Wednesday
between three teams tied for first

in Southwest conference -Baylor,
Ric^ and Arkansas and Arizona,
Border States champion.
- District 7 (Rockie) — Wyoming
leads Big Six by a shade over
Utah. District 8 (Pacific coast)—
UCLA, southern division cham-
pions, play Oregon State, north-

em champs, in playoffs Friday
and Saturday.

*

. ,

Regarding the National Invita-

tional, Manhattan, St. John's and
City College were the rivals for

the two spots, City to face NYU
in crucial action Tuesday. The
eight spot was anybody's guess
and everybody was guessing.

Kentucky started its tourna-
ment parade last night by winning
the Southeastern conference tour-

ney at Louisville, Ky.. an action

that has become a habit with the
Wildcats. The men of Coach
Adolph Rupp lambasted Tennessee
in the semi-finals, 83-44. and then
trounced Tulane, 68-52. in the
finals as big Alex Groza set a new
ea^ue mark of 37 points.

North Carolina State came
through as exfx^cted to win the
-Southern conference tourney at

Durham, N.C.. bv drubbing George
Wa.shington. 55-39, in the wind-up
after the surprising Colonials- held
State to a one-point lead at the
half.

BtCCMES INDIAN -William E. (Dutch) Ferhing. Brum
assistant football coach last year, has been signed by

Stanford as assistant football and baseball mentor. Ferh-

ing came to UilLA frctm Oklahoma but resigned at Bruin-

ville along with the other football coaches last December.

MICROSCOPIES

RIOF on \ i:» D
rROM V - 8 00 M-F. Leave

3 MVF ZJ in 4W Sftt 9-11 NE-3n»<

r 11 'I \ 1 ri»

PROM AtU;i:u Ana Aiiaiieini. LAint Beach
arrive • 00. Leave 3 00 M.W.F. Call

75-953. evrnlnts.

XOAMS and Normandy. MW f-5. TTh %-i.

Call Lynn Schwart*

_ RB-7564
WANTRO—A ride from Burbank. Hrs. t

_^ 1 or |. Flf days. ^Oall CH._tjJW4._

FOR 8ALR

FOR RENT

«xS anVD ORAPHTC with Teaaar lent.

tTif>li etc. tl4«00 S5MM. Arvus en-
Iknter complete 114 00. Ladles Ice skate*.
nrw <»»^ 4 Lined boots IIOO* "StB-

Mon • note bass tlOOO
(uarantee on these Items

t-

>V !
( crO M 17 n rim, with 4x

2 clips. aUag. StradiT^r
i.ae «uallty; 't3 Plymouth

npletely rebuilt. Call 8Uns«t
v.)

< I *

I,.,,! .tvl I <;. t t -
V i r-

W i ', h I
<•« t h r [ ( H -

• 1 17 > '>

'

_ WIST

re«*Af>«b(*" off''

ntportatton. Thlrty-
from Its factory

vrlr. n^v^r ha*! a

A t-
1-. » t ,~

I

D in.

tSS-M. Walklnc distance—kitchen orl^l-
leces. Bcndix. Leverlns Hotise 5SS

. Kelton. Owners re«i(S«no» telephone.
AR-3y?t4

8PSCIAL For students only. Typewriter
rentals for one month (3.00: for three
MonCTM tSOO. •646 MelroM Aye

CRestylew \Art'\%

16—Beautiful room: male >rth
Montana, furnace, teiepnone. private
entrance. 8 M. 90799 erenlncs or week-
ends^

YOUNO Oouple or three men ahare apart-
ment. prlTate bath In Beverly Hilto. S2J
N._BeVrlT rkrtvf

til. Lar.. n. Prlv. entrance, kitchen
privlletes. Close UCLA. Tor Quiet lady
ARIf VMM.

ROOM—Man. 3 meAi.i « days tM-month
1S003 Santa Montca Blvd. AR-f9«S«
a ft er 7. ]_^j__^

$35 00 PWR MONTH—Room and kitchen
l»r|yll«ces. For man. Near Westwood.
AW 73»t.

Rhare with male student.
s paid

Kitchen prWilecea. Ora4uat«

AR. 99400

Sales * H*

SERVICE

i 1 •o

APT at beach
Transport*
r'nmpiiK y I

Ir : ,

lA F

heater

I ii- >ir> i>

. .-1.1

.n<1

AW ^i<>n.^ _
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son aolf rliitM I.'IS w
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BUICK IS Oood ron<1tili.i

$.500 fMl Oood tlr^
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ItM PLTMOCfTH rpe »MJ. Cio*^

tlon Call saperior »*»• •» «>

7-M14
T94« FORO OONV New ioo

0)««a Earellent cond
4«t0t_5fter • 0#

MKOHAmOALLY minded?
p«c»tlac eoupe for •••« ._.--—
0«ll after 7 H«rv«y AR-|^7f
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from our 21 yeara of

•xp«ri«ac« iv« r«coiniii«nd

Ik* Sp«tic«r Microscop«

ERB C CRAY
854 S. Figueroa T /Mn

ain Puts Damper on

Frosh Baseball Game
Rain causod the cancella-

tion of the Frosh ba.seball

game against the Loyola Cu\yf>

scheduled for Friday. Weather
permitting the Brubatjes will

tangle wKh /University high
Wednesday afternoon at Saw-
telle field.

% J Jer$ Ce/ebrofef

1 4 1 h E t i / h day Today
Happy Birthday Red!

Newly appointed head football'

coach Henry (Red) Sanders cele-

brates his 44th birthday today in

new .surroundings.

Sanders, who was born In Ashe-

ville. North Carolina, on March 7,

1905. had lived all of his 44 years

in the south until last January
when he came west to California

to become UCLAs head football

roach.

Frosh Track Meet
Set For Tuesday
The UCLA freshman track t-eam

will travel to Santa Monica City
college tomorrow to meet the Cor-
sair cindermen in their first meet
of the year.

Originally, the Brubabes were
scheduled to run against Santa
Monica Friday, but the rain on
that day cau.sed the meet to be

postponed. If is hoped that th**

weather will remain fair ao that

the meet can be run off.

Coach Pat Turner said that he
and Carl Merrit, coach of the Cor-
sairs, agreed to the postponement
of the meet, and that the two
mentors would 'schedule the affair

for tomorrow.

CH K.IODS ADVFRTlSfcMENT

f-

Handball Meeting
Scheduled for Tuesday

All those interested in forming
a handt>all team for int^r-schola.s-

tic competition are requested to

meet in the Intramural athletic of-

fice. MG 202. at 4 p.m. on Tues-
day March 8. •

Sign-ups will be taken at that

time for the now officially recog-

nized minor sport
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LOOKING
AROUND
By Barbara Klipper

Its wonderful to see an under-
dog win. particularly when you're
the underdog. Our basketball vic-

tories Friday and Saturday night
are good examples of what school
and team .spirit can accomplish.

Friday's game at the Olympic
Had one of the most exciting fin-

ishes in our experience. It was
amazing to see players under such
pressure make crucial free throws
on which hung the outcome of the
entire game.

"TTie hou.se .seemed to be pjacked
with Bruins. We had much to
cheer and more than one pretty
coed' went home with a hoarse
voice that refused to regain its

party timbre in time for Saturday
night's house dance.

/
On the front page of the Los

Angelew Times was a story about
a UCLA student who took a book
from the exhibition in the Li-
brary. The incident hurt Uni-
versity public relations enough
without the ambiguous fraternity
references sprinkled throughout
the news stories. As fraternities

are easy targets, they can be
blamed for any student misde-
meanor.

In order for fraternities to pre-
vent becoming perpetual scape-
goats, they must be extremely
careful not to get involved in ac-
tivities which could backfire
against the whole fraternity sys-
tem

1 ^S)xhuk%y of Al iiaciiuii

Al iii^i Lecture in *Y' Series
The *Y' auditorium was filled to capacity last Thursday

with an opening group of approximately 250 women inter-
ested in learing about the 'Tsychology of Attraction.*' This
was the first topic in a series of
six lectures on marriage which the
YWCA is offering on Thursdays
at 3 p.m. March 3 through April 7.

Dr. Paul pointed out that in-

dividual differences and needs de-
termine the attraction which oc-
curs between men and women. She
said men look at women in differ-

ent way according to their back-
grounds and basic needs as well
a« their immediate physiological,
social, and psychological needs.
For example she .said that many
men marry a mother substitute.

She cited two outstanding the-

ories which attempt to explain thejfearg
psychology of attraction. One, is

that an individual looks at another
individual and sees qualities he
wants to have, but doesn't. Then I

he feels hostility toward this per-
.son who is superior to him in this

respect, and in retaliation forms
an admiration which can grow i

marriage comes ^rom the combina-
tion of immature individuals. The
immature person has not yet de-
termined his basic needs, ^ and
therefore may choose a mate who
can only satisfy his present im-
mature desires, rather than his
more lasting and mature ones.

She also listed the indications
of the immature person. These
were, primarily anxiety, the first
symptom of neuroticism in our en-
vironment, inability to get along
with people, inability to study,
can't find girlfriend, or boyfriend,
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unior Too If h}

Group to Conduct

First Meeting
The Junior Toastmistress club

will conduct its first meeting of
the semester in the KH men's
faculty lounge tcwnorrow night at
7 p.m.
Campus women who are inter-

ested in knowing how the club
functions are invited to attend
this informal meeting. Refresh-
ments will be served.

IMPOKTED AfiD

CUSTOM
MEN'S
APPAREL

short, love is reaction
against hate or hostil-

1NDIAN SUN DRESS

Stole Slips over Shoulder

love. In
formation
ity.

SECOND THEORY
The second theory states that

masculine and feminine character-
istics are not completely separated
in women and men. All people
have a combination of both. A per-

Grayson Slated

To Entertain at

AEPhi Affair
Kathryn Grayson and June

Christy are among the entertain-

ers slated for the AEPhi Charity

Ball Saturday night at the Em-

Despite the good qualities of the ^^y Room of the Amba.ssador

fraternal system, public opinion
^

Hotel, according to Betty Burns,
can be brought to an anti-frater- chairman of the dance.

Providing
quarters,
facilities,

5;ocial ad-

nity pitch very easily.

students with living

meeting places, social

comradeship, and other
vantages is not enough. i

The elimination of diserimina-

1

tory clauses from social fraterni-

1

teis has been attempted by many I

houses, and the trend in many!
universities is to encourage for-

ward steps. I

The public relations problem of
fraternities and sororities is in-*

creased by the fact that the
|

Greeks are so conspicuious. Only
i

by bridging the gap between thei
Greek and non-Greek, can the!

fraternity system hope to perpet-
uate itself.

Ike Carpenter and his band will

provide the masic for the informal
dance. Bids priced at $3 60 are
on sale in the Kerckhoff hall tick-

et booth across from the Co-op.

The Well' Baby Clinic at the
Mt. Sinai hospital will be recip-
ient of the proceeds from the
dance and a raffle being held
by the sorority. Members from
the SC chapter as well as the
UCLA group are selling raffle

tickets for a television set, a
kitchen appliance, and a weekend
at a popular resort.

BEHAVIOR
She pointed out the important

fact that our behavior affects the
behavior of other people towards
us. So, if we want people to act
differently toward us, we must

nVol change our behavior toward them.
In answer to the question, how

to attain emotional maturity, Dr.
Paul stated that a person must be
willing to give up narcissistic be-
havior, and be interested in other
people, to want to give to others,
to sacrifice for others, and to re-
solve emptional conflict.

In answer to the eternal ques-
tion. How to discriminate between

son is attracted to another person infatuation and love. Dr Paul said
who complements his particukir, that time is probably the only
proportion of masculine and femi-j thing which will help to decide I

nine. This would be considered! The topic for Thursday s lecture^
according to masculine and femi- will be "Psycho-Sexual
nine trait 2ft determined by our,rnent Before Marriage."
culture rather than a physiological
standpoint.

Dr. Paul stated that an indi-

vidual makes a choice of a mate
from whatever point of maturity
he is, socially, sexuall\', and psy-
chologically. Dr. Paul used as

examples various cases which she

has encountered during her coun-
seling of UCLA students,

QUESTIONS
During the question period

which followed her lecture. Dr.

Paul pointed out that in order to

choose the right mate, one .should

I be emotionally mature. The rea-

Ison for much di.«;satisfaction in
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Mrs. EJeanor Rooslpvelt will

speak Wednesday night at the
Philharmonic auditorium on
"Achievements of the United Na-
tions," under the auspices of the
Town Hall forum.

After the death of President
Roosevelt, there was much
lation as to the role Mrs.
velt would play In current affairs.

She has managed to overcome the
obstacles against her role in pub-
lic life, and has become one of
America's distinguished states-
women.
As a delegate to the United Na-

tions. Mrs. Roosevelt has many
accomplishments of her own to
tell about in her speech. Her
work as a world humanitarian is

an inspiration to young women of
today and a lesson in practicing
whiit y©u preach.

Movies of Brawl Set

For Frosh Open House I

'Flapper' Era

Show^n Women
At Westwood

HILLEL COUNCIL
Sponsors

MODERN DAHfr GROl

Instructor: RENA GOLOGOLSKY
First Meeting MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 3:30

Hillel Office 10845 Le

All Students Are Invited to Participate

P.M.

Conte

High spot on Monday evening's

We«twood Hall meeting was a

trio of comedians composed of

Eleanor Kohn, Elsie Gould and

Donna Spain, who^gave humorous

ocal renditions of the "flapper"

Movies of the Frosh-Soph Brawl era. complete with appropriate

will be shown for the first time ^^^stumes.

at a frosh open house to be held' Demonstrations of the Charles-

Thursday from 2:30 tq 6 p.m. atl^*'"'
^^^^""^

.^^"J^^'c
fad and an

u 1

^ t' {arrangement of Sweet Georgia
862 Hilgard, according to Loma Brown," interspersed with vaude-

specu- Hughes, chairman of the commit- ville style humor, were also in-
Roose- tee. eluded.

Jim Nicolai and his band will Newly elected officers of the
provide music for dancing, and hall for the spring semester are
Jeanne Hannum will sing "Black Barbara Abrams, president: Jo-
Magic," "Temptation." and "Night anne Friedman, vice -.president;
and Day." Free cake and punch Elenor Apel. secretary, and Kthel
will be served to all attending and Henny, treasurer.
a surprise door prize will be given! -

zULtul^^fi:
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iY

B ALFO
offer the latest in fine jewelry

U R

L & BALFOUR CO.
1344'/2 Westwood Blvd. /\ 9 3221

Whot mok«f m«n attractive

to wom«n?

AMSWft:

The
«^'^'^^ "

dance ^^

"TT Pjnlu.l Al ij n M i ting
mothers . . . student opinion polls
on controversial issues . . . Bniin

, The Panhellenic Alumnae Ad-
. . the transporta- vistory Council will meet tonight
. Friday afternoon. at 808 Hilgard at 8 p.m. to hear

. cafeteria service reports on the recent rush season.
. a week for spring according to Mrs. Henry J. Stein-

Host parties
tioQ bureau .

open houses
on Saturday

,

\"nratir.n
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to doHMbow « on fifirnt'v WT^I-

Twenty-five teams are entered
In the Women's IntramuraU vol-

leyball contests schedulec to play
Til' ' r-nObns. Winners last

Tu* -.;..% vi.ic: AchiO. Alpha Xj
Delta, Tri-Delt, Ji Jhi. Alpha Gam,
and P. E. 30.

Over .'SOO people turned out for
the Folk Dance Festival held yes-
terday, and many of them were in

full castume. Folk dancing is

one of the most cheerful forms of
dancing, and expertness is not a
boiind;«ry of enjoyment.

Sp< • n4 by the Westwood
F^Mk i »^rs, the festival was at-
tended by many complete families
and the dancers literally ranged
from 6 to 60.
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Nothing makes a man more
j
opular tlian knowing how

lo dance smoothly. . .confi-

ii^ntly. Whatever your age,

' i lily Veloz and Yolanda
1' < t ' rg ran teach you the
Ma.^trr Key Step." Soon
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Listening In

ijH ^_.Afv'iPUS

URA
I!! I.ER AND SAIL will hold

instruction classes at 2 p.m. to

(Uv in KH 309. All those who
si^;nod up for today's class and

any other members wishing to

sign up will meet in KH 309 at

either 1 or 2 p.m. for a chalk

talk. Anyone unable to come is

asked to leave a note in the

Tiller and Sail box or see his

instructor to prevent being

dropped. Instructors pick up
claiiis assignments in the URA
office. Tuesday classes will meet
at 2 and 3 p.m. in KH 309.

TILLER AND SAIL SOCIAL
COMMITTEE will meet today

at ''3 p.m. in 3B1 for an import-

ant meeting. ^ All members of

the social and publicity com-
mittees and anyone who has

information about boats to

charter for the Catalina trip are

requested to attend.

BRUIN RIDING Club will hold

its regular Monday ride and try-

outs for the drill team at 3 p.m.

- at the Westwood entrance of

WPE. RHX: committee will hold

its regular meeting today at 3

p.m. in WPE 152. Important for

r>- -nJ>ers to attend.

JUNiUR CLASS COUNCIL

—

There will \ye a meeting of the

entertainment and publicity

committees today at 3 p.m. at

638 Hilgard Ave. All persons

who signed to be on these com-

mittee should attend.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE will

hold a short meeting and sign-

ups for new members today at

3 p.m. in KH 220.

WELFARE BOARD

—

Board members check bulletin

board in KH 209 today.

CSA—
There will be a steermg com-
mittee today at noon. All GSA
members and other graduate

students are welcome.

KAPPA PHI ZETA—
There will be a business meeting

today at 4 p.m. in LIB 54. All

members and pledges are asked

to attend.

OfF CAMPUS ^
YWCA—

.

Leadership trainmg signups will

be taken starting today and run
through Thursday in the "Y" of-

fice. Meetings will be held

March 10 and April 14 at 4 p.m.

Dormitory Council meeting will

he held today at 4 p.m. in the

Mens P^acuMv Ixmnge.

Sicrefariof Continues
Search for Typists

Sign-ups are still being taken

for Secretariat. Typists inter-

ested may sign up in KH 204B,

or leave a note in the Secretari-

at box.

Psalm Book Theff
(CQntintied from page 1)

Glenn was set up by Captain L. E.

Christensen, head of the Univer-

sity police, as a special measure
for guarding the priceless docu-

ments on display in the Library.

Instead of having a regular beat,

patroliVien double back on their

tracks and take irregular routes

to avoid being "timed' 'on their

rounds. Frush^was making such

a backtrack when he caught

Glenn.

University Librarian Lawrence
Clark Powell said that the cur-

rent display In the Library would
probably be the last time all the

documents now on display would
be gathered together. After an-

other week here they go back to

Philadelphia to be distributed to

their regular places.

The book taken by Glenn is the

only copy of the 11 known Bay
Psalm books to be discovered in

more than 100 years. It was
found in Ireland some years ago

and puchased by the ..Rosenbach

company. No one has yet been

able to establish how the volume
got to Ireland, but it apparently

had been there for a century or

more before its discovery.

A sister copy, perfect except

for a new binding (the Rosenbach
book is missing two or three pag-

es) was sold in 1947 for $151,000.

Glenn did not leave the case

T House Debates

UN Police Force

As part of a series intended to

bring international problems closer

to the student, International

House will hold its first discussion

group at noon tomorrow in BAE
51 on the topic "Should the United

Nations have an international po-

lice force?"
Discussion is to begin with a

two member student panel. Robert

Spiegal will uphold the affirmative

position while Ruth Orekovsky ad-

vocates the negative. Ahmed
Molin. chairman of the discussion

group, wijl moderate the panel.

Activities of *T " house are cen-

tered around eventual construc-

tion of an international student

center on campus, -

Any interested Bruins may at-

tend the discussion group panel.

Rep of Lorge Seeks
Secretary Thh Week

Bill Frambach, xep-at-large, will

hold interviews for a secretary at

9 a.m. today, Wednesday and Fri-

Phi Eta Sigma
Sets Deadline

Milton K. Hahn, Dean of Stu-
dents, has announced that Friday,

day and 10 a.m. on Tuesday and March 11, is the deadline for ap-

Thursday.

/ J r

W^itercolors
P X h I b f f *

' ^ 1"^

Watercolors by Miss Anita De-
lano, assistant professor of fine

arts, will be exhibited from today
until March 25 in the Fine Art
Gallery, room EB 326.

Miss Delano has exhibited her

art in several California cities. She^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ i^xv^xc

is a member of the Arts andjjne, Friday, March 11.

Crafts Society of Southern Cali-

fornia and" of the California Water
Color Society.

«

The public is invited.

plications for Phi Eta Sigma, na-

tional freshman scholastic honor-

ary.
All men who had a grade point

average of 2.5 or better, excluding

the required physical education or

military science, for either their

first freshman semester or their

entire freshman year are eligible

for membership in Phi Eta Sigma.
Applications are being taken in

room 232 of the Administration
building. Those eligible are re-

quested to aply before the dead-

ADS G£l RESULTS

empty, although he did not screw

down the lid. In place of the

Psalm book he left a copy of an

Army training manual. "Portu-

guese as Spoken in Brazil."

As of yesterday more than 7600

persons had visited the exhibit,

which runs for another week.

Owners of the Rosenbach collec-

tion are A.S.W. and Phillip Rosen-

bach of New York. Many of the

items in the collection are willed

to the Free Library of Philadel-

phia.

CJ^OSSID LEC5 T?rSENTED
ML^iiiOURNE, x^ubtraha (U.P.)--

A demand that women be pro-

hibited from crossing their legs on

streetcars was made to the tram-

vays board. An irate passenger

asked for a law wH^n the crossed

toe of her seatmate snagged her

new nylons.

The V ILL Ai^E W A I C li M AK E R
EXPERT REPAIRING OF ALL MAKES OF WATCHES

WATCH BANDS • WEDDING RINGS

i 1 nJ IT ^j J- T T 7 C F I?

Expert HorUugivalist

1079 CAYLEY REDMAN BUILDING
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PRODUCING
FOR

METALLIC TITANIUM

INDUSTRIAL EVALUATION

OFFICIALS

Por^t group r»'V»MjTf-.N

iopod a pilot plant wit*

tapticity of H..)0 poui^tl'-

rHI ETA 8IGMA
|iC<m whoM grade point average was 3.5

•r b*'tl«r (exclwdlng required phynlcal edu-

cation Of mlllfary) for either their flijt

freshman lemester. or their erjtlre Jf*«n-
man y*«r are eligible for memberghlo In

Fhl «ta Sigma, national »chola*tlc honor
•octet? They ahou!'' >*-' application Im-

aedlaCely at 232 A ration Bulidlns

Dean •! St«4cnta.

ADVANOmSNT TO CANDIDACY TOm.
WASTICR'M DKORBB

Ui^tnt'^r March 7 la the laat dat« for

fUlag appHcaMon for advancement to

SftSBdacy for the maater'g de«re« to be

•oaf»rred In June or Aucu«t. 1M9. Appll-

ootlon fonna for thl« purpoge may be ob-

tain^ at the office of the Dean of the

Oraduate Division. Room ll«, Admlnlatra-
tloo Building

V O. 'Knnd^en ^. . ,

Dean •*. ibe Ora4naU DUIal**
J-7:J-7

facifk: famradks bur nmrmn notbi
II ha' - '• to the attention of the

|>Mtn of 's' Office that the t>rMcnt
Pacific P»ii<KU""« bu« arhedule. which l«avM
the Dniverslfr at 10 of the hour. hA»
catiJM<«l Inr-^MV •Mit^nrc to atudent« with
fMtrt-ttnio u>t>5 iosi(1<Mi's. and Unlvergltr
,.,, . . mi that vicinity.

Mr FHrciii. c?o. haa b««o moot
^ , ^p In thr oast with the Unlverglty
,,. * iangemcMt of i»rli»>dulea. However,
before a requeet can be made It la tt**^-

aarr to have an •stVmafe of t*ie numoor
<> now Inconvenience
4ll who would rinH It ^ealrabU to
. hedule In mh '**'» tor Pacific

J<«ve the Ui r cm the hour
1 10 mlniite« thereafter chticx in

,-r rat J )iv below cllo. and return
vdnilnlatraUon Building.
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Du Pont peeearch haa just made
available to industry what may be-

come one of America's key structural

materials, titanium metal. Midway

in density between aluminum and

iron and with an especially high

melting point, silvery-white titanium

offers an extraordinary combination

of strength, lightness, corroaion re-

sistance and hardness.

Titanium is the ninth most com-

mon element. But it has been slow

in coming into its own as a metal be-

cause of the difficulty of separating

it in pure form from its ores.

,.f :..

t 'I* .

1 M '
'

<H - n b^low and rrtum to tho
A.I iniudtratlon Building.

»tiKl«*r>' working part tlm«
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lliri;TnFVrF «TAmi
Bindfrnu h- uiestlona concerning
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OWM-ad. attorn»'y •
»h' '''''

4oAC« oaatt^rs on m '

lUW P-B*- to 3 M I) :r

Iforeh t. from l» " "

frotB I'M pm tn 3 P
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i i '•-.I Itanium

After the war, Du Pont scientiata

developed a process for the produc-

tion of ductile titanium metal that

can be scaled up to meet commercial

demands/ The research team that

mastered the complex problem con-

sisted of chemical engineers special-

izing in design and production, as

well as chemists and a metallurgist.

In September 1948, a pilot plant was

opened with a daily capacity of 100

pounds. Titanium metal is now being

produced in sponge and ingot form.

Samples are available to industrial

and college laboratories with research

projects in related fields. Studies of

methods for forming, machining and

alloying are under way.

Exhaustive studies will be neces-

sary before the many possibilities of

titanium metal can be known. Be-

cause of it^ high ratio of strength to

weiglit, early uses may be in airplane

power plants and structural parts.

Tt«^ hnrdness and rust-resistance rec-

i. 1 ,. nd it for railroad transporta-

t ion equipment, marine power plants

, i 1 jHipellers, and food packaging

^ 1
nt. Its high melting point

^ts use in pistons, and^its re-

i
< -e to electric currents points to

1 < tronics. Titanium wire may be

\i^uh\ for springs and titanium sheet

lor such highly stressed ports as

microphone diaphragnM.

C. H. Winter, Jr., B.S.Ch.E.. Virginia Poiy
technic Institute '40, removing 100-lb. titan-

ium ingot from furnace in heat-treating atudy.

chemicals to plastics and textile fi-

bers—college trained men smd wom-

en work in congenial groups where

they have every opportunity to dis-

play indivi'. i 11 talent and capa-

bilities. Who knows what their con-

tributions will n- \n in the future

to science and i m- ^ r i

!

R r R.iding*f. /f s r>i }
,

r-,-..,'''>n ' 4 / , and

i. ;>. M ' fi SXh.. VK>.-.r*£^r Poiy-

technic ln> . making a tent of the hard'

neu of ingots of Du Pont titanium metal.
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Glenn to Face Grand Burglary Charge
GIVE 'EM THE A!R

! $100,000 Bay Psalm Book
' ' ed securely in its case yester-
i» but heavy, heavy hung over
tUe head of its erstwhile captor,

27-year-old Charles J. Glenn, grad-
uate student in business adminis-
tration who took the volume in
* daring escapade early Saturday
morning from the Rosenbach col-
lection currently on view in the
Library.
Glenn appeared yesterday morn-

ing before the administration's dis-
cipline committee. Administration
officials refused to comment on
the results of the interview, other
than to say that criminal action
was definitely being considered.
Glenn has been ordered to appear
in Department 41 of the Superior
court this morning, to face a com-
plaint of grand burglary made by
University officials. His attorney

could not be reached for comment.
SUSPfCNlu i»

Glenn waii also suspended from
Theta Xi social fraternity last
night for his connection with an
unknown secret organization."
Said Urban Stroy, president of
Theta Xi, "We had nothing to do
with this. It came as a complete
surprise."

According . to Librarian Law-
rence Clarjc Powell, great interest
was being shown in the 300-year-
old volume, one of 11 copies known
to exist in the world and also

into a "secret fraternity" entirely
separate fr^m the social fraternity
of which He has been a member
for some time. He is a graduat*'
of Oregon State College and comes
originally from Portland.
The self-styled iriitiate hid in

the old reserve book room Friday
night, waited until custodians had
departed, then scrambled over a
partition to reach the case con-
taining the valuable book. Aftei
unscrewing the lid and obtaininj^-

the book he jumped nine feet from
a window practically into the arm.s
of University police officer Paul
Frush, who captured him after a
short chase. The book was re

Bruins Assured of
Playoff Broadcasts
Assurance by Sam Baiter, KLAC's director of sports,

that the PCC basketball championship playoffs between
UCLA and Oregon Stat€ would be broadcast this weekend

came before a spontaneous grass-

one of the remaining copies of the
original American "first edition."
The Bay Psalm Book was the first
piece of printed matter that could; turned to its place unharmed,
properly be called a book to be BOOKED
made in America.
CLAIMS MADE

tflenn claims to have taken the
volume as part of his initiation

Davison, Head ^

Music Honorary,

rfmipus
Glenn was booked at West Los ^^^^^ xv«v...c^., x^avia^n

Angeles station, charged with sus-| 1"!^' ^)^"""J^'
^'"'**""'"""""**

picion of burglary. He was re- '

P"^^^*^^"* ^^ ^'^""^ ^^P^« I^^*' ""^

Mrs. Kathleen Davison, national

leased on $2000 bond.

ft.
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tional music honorary, is visiting

on campus today and will be hon-
ored guest this evening at a ban-

roots movement of petition-sign-
ing and post-card sending on cam-
pus yesterday could get fairly
started as Bruins sought to make
sure of a Southern California air-
ing of the games.

Daily Bruin reporters phoned
both KLAC and KMPC early yes-
terday to inquire about the Friday
and Saturday program scheduling,
and while KMPC secretaries stat-
ed positively that KMPC would
not carry th^ broadcast, officials
at KLAC said that they would
look into the situation, and Bal-

Pr<%^
.uet given by the UCLA chapter .Ic^^y^.'^'I^ucVrN^^f ^°JJS

University of CalUornia at Los Angeles

Co il to DiscussI J r 1 c

Consfilutlon R evision
The boards have been cleared for a final show-down on

proposed constitution revisions at tonighf's Student Exec-
utive Council meeting. Under existing procedure, all dis-

cussion and action by SEC must
be concluded 15 days before the
date of the election in which the
student body approves or rejects
matters pertaining to the consti-
tution.

Since the date, March 23. will
be set for that election at tonight's
meeting, ASUCT.A President Bill
Keene has asked council members'
to keep the agenda free for dis-
cussion of amendments which will
be submitted by the constitution
revision committee.
PROPOSED CHANGE
Looming as the big item of con-

troversy is the proposed change
in Publications board. At present,
the editor of The Daily Bruin au-
tomatically becomes chairman of
Pub board each semester. The
change under discussion will pro-
vide for the board's election of its

own chairman.
There is also debate on a pro-

vision to add a seat to SEC to be
filled by the president of the

Qui

A

I

Quartet to Play

All BecHioven

Concert Tonight
The American Art Quartet will

play an all-Beethoven concert at
8:30 p.m. tonight in Royce hall au-
ditorium, under the sponsorship of
the University's committee on
drama, lectures, and music, and
the University Friends of Music.
Members of the Quartet are

Eudice Shapiro, first violin; Mar-
vm Limonick. second violin; Victor
Gottlieb, cello; and Virginia Ma-
jewski, viola.

Tickets for the performance
may be purchased at 10851 Le
Conte or reserved by telephoning
BR-26161 or AR-30971, staUon
379. Tickets are priced at $1.50
for general admi.'^sion, and $1 for senior class

of SAI in Westwood village

As SAI's official representatives
to the National Music council and
to the Professional Panhellenic as-
sociation, Mrs. Davison serves on

Tuesday, March 8, 1949 l^^o of the major committees of
J the former and as director of pub-

lic relations for the latter. She is

also an advisory editor for Musical
Digest magazine.
The Panhellenic association has

in addition named her as its repre-
sentative to the National Inter-
fraternity Research and Advisory
council, a group which is com-
prised of leaders from both men's

w , If ( } f

i by SEC
'They use too much stuff

from 'Big Brother' Berkeley.
That's why I wrote 'Our War-
riors.' " said Sgt.^Nick Janise
of the campus police, c6m-
menting on his song which
was accepted as an official

UCLA song by SEC last week.
Sgt. Janise, who has been

on UCLA's police force for
two and a half years, is tired
of hearing paraphrased songs
that have been borrowed from
the California campus up
north. "They ought to use
local products instead," he
added as he submitted his own
song in an effort to provide
an incentive to loc&l mu-
sicians.

Song writing, a hobby with
Sgt. Janise, nearly became
his profession with the accep-
tance of a tune for the motion
picture "Golden Earrings."
He had to withdraw the song,
however, because he was not
a member of the American
Society of Composers, Au-
thors, and Publishers which
according to Janise, is com-
pulsory before any work of
art can be published.

head, around 3 p.m.

STUDENT AVALANCHE
Letters and postcards addressed

to Baiter were being passed around
Kerckhoff hall and various class-
rooms at noon, and student-engi-
neered plans were underway to
avalanche H. R. Deal of the Tide-
water Associated Oil Company, 70
New Montgomery Street, in San
Francisco, inasmuch as that com-
pany sponsors the basketball
broadcasts.

Wilbur Johns, UCLA director of
athletics, told Daily Bruin report-

and women's social and profession- f^ ^^^^ "^ planned on wiring Deal
al Greek letter organizations
Among the offices in Sigma Al-

pha Iota which Mrs. Davison has
held are president of the chapter
at Drake university, president of
the Des Moines alumni chapter,
president of Epsilon province, na-
tional second vice president and
director of extension. She has
been national president of the
fraternity since 1942.

Membership of ' the society
throughout the nation exceeds
19,000 and includes 86 chapters in

colleges and universities, 45 char-
tered alumni chapters, and more
than 20 additional alumni groups.

Entertainment at the banquet in
Mrs. Davison's honor will be pro-
vided by Dorothy l^shin, cellist.

last night to see if arrangements
could be made to broadcast the
playoffs as was done in 1947 when
UCLA also went into the PCC
playoffs. Johns approved the stu-
dent body reaction to the broad-
cast question, and remarked "The
more mail Tidewater gets from
this area asking to hear the games,
the more likely they ar^ to broad-
oast it. I hope the students keep
it up."

REQUEST BROADCAST
During Saturday evening's

broadcast of the USC-UCLA
games, tho announcer repeatedly
requested listeners to write Tide-
water if they wished to hear the
playoffs broadcast, and apparently
many Bruins took him at his word,
according to an unofficial survey

* licit TTin cnr an «r.(vtr^w n y tr vjk^im taken by DB scribcs
meeting after the dinner which
will be conducted by Eleanor
Moser. All members of the board

Basketball coaches John Wood-
en and Bill Putnam were among
those signing a letter to KLAC's

will be present including Marilyn
|

Baiter requesting the games be
Hopkirk, Wilma Elderman, and
Nancy Ridley.

meml)ers of tho University Friends
of Music, and .students.

GSA CD^oHtufion
Disci'^sirn Topic

The constitution revision com-
mittee will meet this afternoon to
decide whether or not to recoifi-
mend to council the revisions
which are currently being debated.
WELFARE BOARD '

Welfare Board Chairman Don
Hovey will present a labor corn-

Representatives of the Graduate mission hasher survey, a bureau"*
Students as.sociation and the AS-|of --^^nt opinion report and willUCLA meet tomorrow aftemooni inti .> Willis Morrison who will
at 4 p.m. in the KH men's lounge tell council what happens to the
to discass plans to bring GSA into 35 per cent of funds collected ip

NBC'UCLA Offer Summer
Radio Course, Scholarships

broadcasted, while a letter to Deal
carried the names of various other
ASUCLA higher-ups.

'^'ual position with ASUCLA on
npus.

The new GSA constitution, the
relationships it will create be-

campus chest drives which is re-
tained at UCLA for distribution
to charities of ASUCLA choosirtg.
Rep-at -large Bill Frambach will

tween the G.SA and ASUCLA, and report on junior class Catalina
the over-all relationship to the! day plans and Don Barrett, rep-
constitutions of other unlversitieS|at-large, has scheduled a review of
will be the topics discussed. . the Foreign Student's Language
Speaking for the gradutaes will|P''^K^«"^

be George Nace, Alden Bryant. I
^^''^ o" ^^^ tentative list for

and Hal Feinl)erg while Bill'^^""^*' ^PP^^^a^ is the Tropicana.
K.-one. Dick Hill, and Don Hovey l^P^'^s: formal dance. Results from
A .1 speak for the undergrads. r^^ Welfare Board bureau of stu-

On Thursday and Friday at 3 ^^^^ opinion poll showed that less

p.m.. memhors of the GSA consti-
tutional committee will conduct
hearings for the graduates in 3FI.
The constitution wtll then be sub-
mitted to members of the GSA
for ratification.

Tf ratified, it will go to the AS-
r^A for Tnnro'.-nV

/ f< n >/ ! f X, i . I I 1 1 (

*^'iUjits of Dr. Fori Roth's
* h tMi(K»r music classes will present
1 UM-t tp iven's

than 10 per cent were opposed to
the idea of -holding a dance.
The majority of students in liv-

ing groups favored the dance, and
almost 60 per cent agreed to the
date of May 27. The dance will
be discussed by SEC, where the
complete poll results will be pre-
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ffNNINCS PIERCE AND PROVOST CLARENCE A DYKSTRA
Rad»o Scholarship Given by NBC

For the eighth successive year the National Broadcasting
Company in f'>^M>^' ration with UCLA will offer a Radio In-

stitute this s.in.i.i r. The 1949 Institute will be held from
July 2 to July 30 at NBC head-
quarters in Hollywood. Advance Scholarship committee is taking
enrollment r 'i

j-.j -.
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In Library Lot I

In order to bring the fight
against cancer home to student.s,
the Los Angeles county branch
<f the American Cancer Society
nas brought a trailer exhibit to
the Library parking lot, where it
will remain until Friday.

DesigncHl to answer questions
and provide little-known informa-
tion, as well as dissolve some su-
perstitions, the trailer has t'»F'--r!

the enjtire country. It has \ 1

all Ixw Angeles campuses except
T^SC, and has been seen by one-
fifth of the student bodies. The
hoi>e of the Society is eventually
to reach a majority of the popu-
lation of the county.

Part of A year-old education
program, the exhibit will Ije staff-
ed by a representative of the .so-

ciety, Donald K. Norden.^who will
be prepared to answer questions
and to distribute free booklets
telling of the who. what, why,
where, and when of cancer.

The society emphasizes that can-
cer is neither contagious nor in-
fectious but develops spontane*accredited classes applications for these scholarships. rlT''^"^ ^"^^ develops spont a ne-
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director of public .service and sta ii C*^ #.

tion relations for NBC. Provost """^^Cy ^fcirfS
aarence A. Dykstra accepted the Documentary T.llk'*
gift on behalf of UCLA. ^

"We t * company continue to ISt^gmnmK a series oi gallery

be gwatiy interested in radio edu-
*»*''^ ^", *^^ American historical

. ^ I. T •
I

documents now being exhibited jn
this announce- cation, and ttirough the In.stitute the University Library building,

we are enabled to
*"-"'ttor ur. d•THt,lndi!^:.

>' **sentation by activities
<.-.'wT to lICI.A.|arV

h>rm of two the n'.cn

to be awarded furthering tfp : k i
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Dr. Roland D. Hussey, profess" i
-f

r history, will speak at 11 a.m. to-

: 'It In the foyer of the Library.
V second talk will be delivered

in] at 3 p.m. in the Library fo-i \^v

J rnga Robert N. Burr, le< ' ji -i m hi.s-

tory.
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The confessions of the Catholics and Protestants

on trial in Hungary and Bulgaria remind one of noth-

ing so much as the kind of religious experiences that

might be witnessed in an old-fashioned revival meet-

ing. All the elements are there. Soviet dogma has

always had religious overtones; Russian Communism

has always demanded fanatical devotion from its ad-

hereirts. Add to this emotions that have been strained

and pushed past the point of hysteria, by methods

we cannot even speculate upon. The result: the de-

fendants are told to believe, and they do.

It is probably an embarrassing experience to those

who have witnessed the trials to watch these con-

Verts shouting the newly-learned Marxist-Leninist

phrases that are the Soviet equivalents of hallelujah.

Public conversions, where the soul is laid bare and the

new man wails out his supposed sin, are embarrassing

to the non-believer, just as any useless hysteria is

embarrassing.

These governments are trying to embarrass British

and US onlookers in another way, however. They pre-

sent to us the picture of individuals former friendly

now claiming they committed treason because of us.

But this merely shows the thorough-going nature of

the experience these clergymen have had. 'Once these

defendants have accepted the new belief and clutched

it to their bosoms, their former acts by definition be-

come stained with sin. To have had any dealings with

Americans or British is from the standpoint of Rus-

sian dogma heretical. Since it is obvious that these

men have through fair means or foul been swayed into

new beliefs, it follows that on resurvey of their past

acts, they must label the most ordinary intercourse

with representatives of the West as spying and treason.

Whether these conversions will "take" we do not

know. Already one hears some reports of recanting.

But we rather imagine the Communist governments

involved will not gamble with these men. It is incon-

ceivable that they will not all suffer death or be hid-

den away from the world in prison. The stories they

might otherwise tell would be too interesting.

Thus, for the' not-too-sensitive record at least, the

Bulgarian and Hungarian governments will have got-

ten rid of some undesirable competitors to their own
claim to men's allegiances, and they will at the same
time have avoided the snags which th^ memory of

martyrs might place in their way.

An Org Speofcs

A Fair Deal Is Requested
The non-org student on canri-

pus ov*es it to himself to rebuff

the arguments with which he is

plaguod thftt have as their intent

the creation of ill-will bHwrrn
org and non-org factions.

Perhaps the original fault lies

with the very words NON-orp
and UNaffiliated them»elve«. If

we are to nHmtt that this is

truly the i of the common
man with all nnen striving to

be iv -mmon as possible—

I

rnr < • a * n • and forgivable
•

, f. 4.J1 1 !/' nditions which
t' r «! to rlawsifly one or the other
< f 11 r

'. :\ K* longing or unbe-
k>ngi''t < I

'
' r vy T>w - "lu

r-rt' r.f !>. V Is Is Unff •'".»-

i»j4! i;tt.l< v.-. pven rej •
:.

We; hi] I \ri'% face it wr \ uck
wiih lfi« < ijssifjcation so let's

pf't (lo\K?i t, M ' meat of thr

Arr th< U !..!,!>! the Iners.

V^'CaltflN' plufortHf^- A \'.[ji<i to

gf'tlirr jn a ( lan'ipstme fashion

to pr^rj^*"''^^'^ f h« riisr^lves and
thrrrhy insure 'I '

f^>T>i;...it ,, ri

of lower class* s h' t j < r

selected bcinj:" Nc Men join

fraternities l>C(aii*^r they just

plain want to N' a pa' r a

particular group in whi< t '
»

once a member can have t n

in who the future mrn t - r

shall be. Some men also f*

'

th«f girls are more easily nw t

«]|ff ^npressed in this way. 1

The Social Quandry

Mr. Marks Receives an Answer
{The folowing ia in answer to

th9 first half of Lawrence Mark's

article on asserted social inade-

quacies at UCLA.Sd.)

Dear Mr. Marks:

It is not difficult to agree
with you concerning the lack

of social life at UCLA. It was
felt that some kind or social

activity was needed in the aft-

ernoon for commuting students

who find It difficult to attend

other school functions. This was
the basis for the inception of

the . All-U-Open Houses.

Of. paper it looked good. In

practice it begins to look doubt-

ful if the All-U-Ojfen Houses
will or can accomplish the pur-

pose for which they were in-

tended. In the first place, the

response is not what can be

called successful. In the second

place, the students who have
attended these events were not

mainly non-orgs and commuters.
In general those who attended
are the same students who go
to fraternity and sorority open
houses—orgs plus the few inde-

« On til

believe they are. and »o if this

is a social device why npt use

it? Furthermore, many ttek

that the fraternity provides mn
extra-curricular arti\'ity that

permits the full* m '-ssion of

group interest <r.ii enthusiasm
a need which ainn^st pvery in-

dividual must satisfy in one way
or other.

Most fraternity men I have
met do not have much money
Most' fraternity men's families

I have met do not have much
money. In fact most people

living in groups are aware of

the fact that costs within such
a proup are cheaper than olse-

where. Though joining fraterni-

ties and .sororities is not usually

prompted by a desire to reduce
expense, I believe the facts

sh'rij'f! r, Vry' in minr! <-«y>oci-

nllx \«'<': ;ir^ nrrnv k in.! i ma-
: .j-r:. fi indp. ]<\u,\ 1 ;i '

'
''! 1'^ to

Cf.r^'i' i!iM ttw !T,i''-Tn.il systom

.1 hasi.s.

A'iv' fti( '^ * < ' ! instance,

tri, . t. ' ' .(( 'Ir h .!!;•. ' , .iir . . lion

Im t\^».ii 1 h* jM i'^ -.» ^si« iM (if in.i

li thiiif:^ .uh! inrriiN 'I'

< i, I ' I'-a ^h'Mi Ul f < >ri< '«'i\ nl '1 •

1 ,r < I l" f;n 'lit !»•> cf hK n^iti'l

!tivestigatf '' "^iil j-.v-Mv '^-t
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Jim lllgson

Beat
By Pete Matx

penden ts who are us .is i <
•tive

partici) ! ? ; in ni -^ s< h* . ! ac-

tivities A imitteiiij', Uktic are
more n< n <>rgs at the AJl-U*
Open Houses than at Landfair
and Strathmore socials. The
point is that the response to

the ASUCLA sponsored getto-

gethers is much smaller than
it should be.

Why aren't the* Afl-U-Open
Houses more succe^^sful? We
on the committee would like to

know. We have provided enter-

ing, hosts and hostesses and
publicity. With all this, only a
handful of students have taken
advantage of this opportunity
to participate in the much
sought after campus social ac-

tivity. Somehow it seems that

the average student just doesn't

give a damn—he criticizes and
suggests Improvements, and

then doesn t heip. with Uie ef-

fectuation of the proposals.

The All-U-Open House com-
mittee appreciates any sugges-
tions you may have for making
these events more successful.

But even more we would wel-
come your active participation

in planning, in working and in

the enjoyment which is the goal
of this activity.

You suggest Open Houses
every week. We must first make
these events worth the time,

effort and money that goes into

them every month. When this is

accomplished, then we can have
more frequent campus socials

of this nature
Jack Bratton
All-U-Open House Chairman

P.S. Anyone 1*0 terested may
see me in KH 204B any after-

noon. -^ ^ —
Waylaid Pii,ss

Dclbr Cyttn!"^ ^t Fnfi^y Square

Musical history is being made
at "the Hollywood Palladium.

Every night at nine o'clock Ben-

ny Goodman strides onto the

stage, ploughs through a library

of boppish arrangements, steps

aside for solos by bop trumpet
players and tenor men, jokes

with a bebop-tainted pianist and
even contcibutes a few solos of

his own that make bearded gen-

tlemen in the audience blir)k

rapidly.

Not so k)ng ago Benny was
quoted as saying that bop was
a fad, a not-to-be-taken-serious-

"

ly invention of a few unbalanced
"hipsters" and that swing was
still the most important element
in any dance band. His state-

ment made a lot of people un-
happy, for Benny Goodman has
always represented open-mlnd-
edness and progress in music,

and it appeared that he had giv-

en up in the face of a new, and
for him, an incomprehensible
trend in music. It now seems,
however, that either Benny was
joking with his interviewer, or

that some fan of Bunk Johnson's
edited the reporter's copy, for

it's obvious that Goodman is en-

thusiastic about bop and is con-
vinced that he can sell it as suc-

cessfully ^ he has marketed
swing.

The style of the new Good-
nnan bend has been set by ar-

*

ranger Chico O'Farrell, who has
^one a nice job of reworking
r«nny's older favorites into a
nr>odern .netting as well as con-
tributing the bulk of the new
material. The band gets a won-
derful beat, sparked by bassist

Clyde Lombardl and newcomer
Sonny Igoe, probably the finest

drummer to drive a Goodman
band since Gene Krupa depart-

ed to form his own group. Ex-
Kentonltes Milt Bemhart and
Eddie Bert are featured in the

trombone section and Doug
Met tone has most of the jazz

in the trumpet b6ok.

The most outstanding soloist

on the band is undoubtedly ten-

or-saxist Wardell Gray. Wardell
es' ' hed a great n«nr>e for

hiin>' II jn lx>8 Angeles, appeared
at many local jazz concerts and
.sessiorus, and Was "discovered"

by Goodman last year. He ^fras

featured with th* tet that

Benny used for a vNlmt in New
York, and fits perfectly into the

sigc section of the big bend.

Warden's playing is the es-sence

of what Benny seems to want
in his new ..r^hestra: the .same

swing that i: '!' Goodman "The
Kinc" in th* :

' u)'.s, added to a

i"i«'rn conception of harmony
and phrasing.

Most Goodman fans are happy
to see that Benny ha.sn't hf^en

-content to rest on his laurels.

Inthrr than follo^a- the "stick

'. ,our style" > v.in (>le of .some

(if (iis more '^» :" < r, rjous col-
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The indictment of 12 Commu-

*

nist party leaders on the charge

of ^'advocating the forcible over-

throw of the government" was
considered redhot news by the

press in the months preceding
the election. Since then, how-
ever, the old lady or Spring
street, who ostensibly bellows

"ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
TIME," has given nary a chirp

about the proceedings in Judge
Medina's court in Foley Square,
New York. It Is a strange and
mysterious fact that the press

services which succeeded in

penetrating an *'iron curtain"
thousands of miles away to re-

port the Mindszentzy trial can-
not break through the curtain

of silence surrounding FcJey
Square.

Can it be that nothing dra-

matic or sensational has broken
in the trial of the 12 Commu-
nist leaders? Let's see how the

following record- would look as

headlines.

The Communist s' lawyers
have challenged the indictment
on the grounds that the grand
jury which indicted them does
not represent an impartial cross-

section of the people, and they

document this claim as follows:

On the basis of official rec-

ords the defense has shown that

Negroes have been systematical-

ly excluded from jury panels

over a period of 10 years.

The defense has presented ex-

tensive proof of the fact that

jurors are drawn almost en-

tirely from the ranks of big

business. They have proved that

^his is accomplished largely

through the practice of compil-

ing jury lists from such sources

as "Poor's Directory o. Direct-
ors." the Social Register, and
Who's Who.
And finally, to cap thes^

charges, the defense has made
sensational courtroom history by
revealing the extensfve interna-

tional financial connections of

J. Donald EHjncan, jury commis-
sioner in charge of jury panels,

and his association in big deals

with Judge John Clark Knox,
who appointed Duncan. The
whole scene in court was ren-

dered all the more dramatic
by Judge Medina's frantic at-

tempt to shut off Duncan's tes-

timony.
Brother, that'^ news! Forty

years ago such an exposure of

the tieup betwt»cn big business
and the courts would have
draivn the attention of numer-
ous courageous publishers and
journalists. Pulitzer'ft World
would have tnimpeted the whole
.sordid business throughout the

country, and Lincoln Steffens
might have written a book
called "The Shame of the

Courts." Today, our big busi-

ness press effectively suppfCMCS
such exposes—especially when
it turns oul that Communists
are carrying the ball on the
i.ssue, and b^^n* -^ carry»?>p for-

ward the an ^\ ill st !
'

' * 't <-

ditions of Sfeffens, Mark Twain
Debs and LaFollette.
This matter of American tra-

dition in connection with the
Communist trials and the world
situation today. The pre.ss, the
courts, the un-American com-
mittr— -,)] xhr f rrn---

'"Irenc ::: a urn1n
are atten j

n^^

impression *tiii

• ']'• A'Ti/' .

>i i !' 'li l»' I
•'
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" '

imprrinli^i a
;

I Iw; p; I jM of Im

History nails this lie. In 1896,
the American imperialist grab
for Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the
"^Philippines was fought against
tooth and nail by numerous pa-
triotic and famou-s Americans

—

including Mark Twain and Wil-
liam Dean Howells. And the
fact that Mr. Moneybag is

greedier today changes nothing
in this respect. '

John Wilson

M Review
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'Day cf Width'
It is unfortunate that films

of the stature of "Day of
Wrath" are not more frequently
brought to the screen. Morbid,
and somber in the extreme, It

is nevertheless
taut, absorbing
film fare.

In an atmos-
phere super- ^
charged w i t h ^
religious fer-
vor and super-
stitution, the
film is at times
terrifying in its

mood, and in its ability to SU8»
stain that mood. The brooding
anguish of a deeply devout man
at war wtihin himself is made
vividly real by Thirkild Roose as
the tragic Absalon Pedersson
who vainly rejects his duty and
his faith to secure the love of
his wife.

Martin, Peder.sson's son is tor-

mented by a realization of his

own weakness and moral cow-
ardioe as he struglles with the
conflicting loves that he bears
for his father and for Anne, his
father's youthful second wife.

In a climactic scene overpower-
ing in its impact, Anne reveals
to her husband the illicit love
between }i f and Martin.
This brilli.iiii i> conceived and
deftly developed scene is the
climax of a penetrating, grip-

ping story enclosed in a matrix
of terror and witchcraft.

The characters come unerr-
ingly to life in a series of su-
perb portray^s including those
of Sigrid Neiiendam as Merete
the mother, and Preben lj&r&-

orff as Martin the son. LUbeth
Movin is map"*''!' ^nt a.s the un-
fortunate, b: evil. Anne.
Only the final action of Martin
in desertiqg Anne after she has
been accused of witchcraft by
the long suspicious and resent-

ful Merete fails tc ring true,

is insufficiently motivated, t

is the only mar in an otherv -

splendid characterir-' n

Roose 's Pedersson is a ccm ^ • ^

figure, compassionate and ten-

der, nevertheless capable of sul^
jecting an old woman to torture,

and of condemning her to be
burnt alive as a sorceress.

The entire film is in low key.
technically and dramatic iii\

i<-ik r Even the flas) < < r.f

SIM 1:>"I t the joNousne.ss ot Hw
,y,^ ,; I! /v^us love between Mnr
'I'l i:i I Anne, against thr t i.k-

pT^iin! gloom, the shadowy < l' '-

•'1 V
I

' of the entire T"<
( I » ,, ,r * s with it n '< a e

(.^lirii: '

'< '• -'ister In s^>i'' of

•ii.^ lii. ;! nlity which i>*»rv .'ul''«

M •- f;,:r it is compellinr t! «! 'n

1' -tlv integrated enter* niT^^rnt
yy'

-t; ,' / ,.- is in pM-i^ti the

' ';:!(•,!, >ui. ; .lies, if i"' 'f"»-

i-icd, arc at least adef|u;<tr
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Hillel Holds

First Guidance

Seminar Today
^'Orientation to Counseling," the

first in a series of three senoinar.s
on vocational guidance, is sch< ]

uled for 3:30 p.m. today in tiu
RCB lounge.

Speaker for the seminar i.s

!>inah Connell. executive director
f the Jewish Employment and
ounseling Service, who will Ir .!

the discussion. The Jewish Km
ployment and Counseling Service
is cooperating with Hillel council
in the planning of the entire guid
ance and counseling program.
Subjects for the other seminars

are "Orientation to Industry and
the World at Work" on March 22,
and "The Jewish Aspect in Voca
tional Guidance " on April 5.

The seminars are one part of a
guidance program designed to aid
students in choosing and prepar-
ing for a vocation. Hillel council
feels that this program can be
particularly valuable to Jewish
Students.

Opportunities are provided for
individual consultation with quali-
fied vocational counselors; i>erson-
al follow-up continues as long as
the student remains in need of
guidance in the choice of a voca-
tl.vn.

R <bbi Morton E. Kaufman, as

rufSfLiy. Mcirch R ]•)-]'> UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Travel Commission of NSA
Briefs Sfudenfs Tomorrow

DICI»>.I/- « f * rj I

' Biuitt ifhoio by f^t.in Tr,>u(>,>,in
KI^INC, SIAR -Alumnus F. P.iv Renoett new ()rrM,iifi^;

judge oi u.c L_A Municipal courts, is c(>fu^f.itui it.> j h. ( H
Editor Crover Heyler just befo-e his inst.)!L.t ,n

Bennett, UCLA Alum, Installed

As Presiding Municipal Judge

Travel Tours Ototjp
Plans Initfoi Mri«f

Planning a program designed to
acquaint all students interested in
going abroad with the tours be-
ing offered for this summer, the
NSA Travel Tours commission will
imeet at 4 p.m. tomorrow in PB
123.

In order to give interested stu-
dents a fairly good picture of what
these tours offer, Bob Gardino,
who took the tri-nation tour last
summer, will speak. Also includ-
ed on the program will be a speak-
er from the International Student
service.

The main speaker will be the
French consul who will talk
about students abroad. Color
movies will also be shown.
Further information about stu-

dent tours will be available at
the close of the program. The
meeting is open to all students
interested ^n g6ing abroad either
this summer or later on in the
year.

Pllerfo R'tc Off*
X fi '» ;

>, jr

\ i ssion

V. ,te director of Hillel council,
stressed that the guidance service -^ _ ^
is free and is available to all stu-

| rATtlUloll fA T:ill#
d-nts, regardless of their denomi- V*l UIIITTCII lU 10111
nation.

Interested students may arrange
for personal interviews with voca-
tional counselors through the
Hillel Council
Le Conte Ave

UCLA alumnus T Itay 1' um i* v*. a.s installs. l \. irday
as presiding judge of the "busiest court in the ^^ rid ? h"

Los Angeles Municipal Court. J
1
],re Bennett's election to

the post on February 7 came to

On Stage, Motion
elors through t^^^n*!. T% I •
office in RCB, 10845 Kjcture Reldtion

Panol 0roJjp

Meets Ted 3\V.

The first of a series of weekly
discussions sponsored by the "I"
House will be held at noon today
in BAE 51 to discuss the topic
"Should the UN Have an Intenna-
tional Police Force?" ^
Today's panel will Include Rob-

ert Spiegal for the affirmative and

John Cromwell, nrK>tion picture

him as a special honor, since he
is one of the younger members
of the court. He was appointed
in ld41 and elected without op-
position for a new six-year term
in 1947.

Graduating here as a political
science-economics major in 1932,
Judge Bennett took his law de-
gree at the School of Jurispru-

artist, will give a talk on "The dence on the Berkeley campus

^«v n Pr'tit"""
3 to 4:30 p.m. another step up the ladder in an

^n^r^^riT 4 u already distinguished civic cftreer.

fnr di3f" ^ formerly an ac-JAt the time ofhis appointment
tor. director and producer m New to the bench he was serving his
,York. Since entermg the field of second term as representativemotion pictures he has directed 'from the fifty-first district in the
™" ''TL^j- \

"""^^".Bondv California legislature, to which he

*^!.'r,, Q^ .""iPi"
m IllinoLs, Iwas elected when he was only 28.Tom Sawyer," "Since You Wen t^ He is now 3^

Away," "Enchanted Cottage," andl «„ ^-,, rw..!v^...^*- n i ^
"Anna and the King of Siam." 1^^^ Z w.^T^ ^'^ ",'^'' ^^^^^"^

The motion picture wing of
'^^'^ ^^ ^^^* ^^^ legislature. He

Ruth Orekovsky for the negative. Campus Theater, sponsor of theTJfMor^
president of

The moderator will be Ahmed o^/o,,; ^^i^^A^ ''r,.\i: *
' ,^"*^ Adjustment associationThe moderator will be Ahmed

1 event, extends invitations to^he-T^^^""^^^^
association of

mirman. later arts majors, CT memWrs, ^^"8^'^s for four years.

the Tax
of East

Judicial Board
Reviews Cases

Disciplinary action taken by the
Faculty-Administration committee
for student discipline for the peri-
od July 1, 1948 to January 31,
1949 was recently summarized in
a report issued by the Student
Judicial board.

Cases which come before the
committee are all considered as
distinct situations, and separate
treatment is accorded each vio-
lator.

During the seven month period,
67 separate caises were reviewed,
and two individuals were ejcpelled
from the University. Offenses
varied from disturbance of the
peace, with 21 student.s apprehend-
ed, to conduct considered detri-
mental to the University.

The latter classification included
•many situations, from gambling
on campus, with 15 violators, to
theft, with two.

Molin, discussion group ch
I>esigned to bring problems of

j
students and faculty.

International importance closer toj Motion picture majors and those -

the students, the series will afford, interested in joining the motion composed of a total of 40 judges,
contact -with people from all over

j
picture wing, of Campus Theater®"^ ^^^ branches at Van Nuys,

the world as well a.s an opportu-are invited to attend a short or-
"''^'"* ^ ~~ *-— ' --

nity to exchange ideas and cul-ganization meeting which will fol-

The court which Judge Bennett
will head for the next year is now
composed of a total of 40 judges.

tural backgrounds with foreign
students. All students are in-
vited.

low the lecture.

ahi n} p' eech f } I ap
Dr. Gilbert B. L. Smith, head of

the Chemistry division of the U. S

I H o u s e A n ri o u n c e s

Smorgasbord Pl.ins

West Los Angeles and San Pedro
Since he entered UCLA when

the campus was still located down-
town. Judge Bennett was a mem-
ber of one of the first classes
to graduate from this campus. He
worked part-time through all of
high school, college and law
school.An old-Iai»luoned Smorgasbord

dinner prepared by Scandinavian He is married and has two chil-Naval Ordinance testing station students and planned by the Inter- dren.
at Inyokern. California, will base' ^.. „„» rr . i„ w .t.

a talk on '-The Isomerism of the|"^*'°"*^
"^^^ ^''^"P ^"^ ^ the

Sulfanilyl Aminoguanidines." tor\^^^^ °^ ^^^ ^*y "^ 4:30 p.m. Sun- and talk by Dr. Eric Wahlgrin
chemistry students today at 4 pm day at 601 Gayley.

I professor of Swedish.
in CB 125. G. Ross Robertson ofi The schedule for the evening in-| Tickets for the Sunday supberthe chemistry department an- eludes participation in several, may be obtained for $1 in the?*^""^*d.

I Scandinavian songs and dances Rprckhoff h«ll tw-kf't office

Puerto Rico calls! 1949 sum-
mer school will be offered on the
Carribbean isle by the University
ot Puerto Rico and the Polytechnic
Institute of Puerto Rico.

In addition -to the normal
amount of work, the schools have
planned special sight-seeing tours,
excursions, and conferences so
that students may get a first-hand
knowledge of Puerto Rican cus-
toms, culture, and learn of its past.
Students will receive full credit

for their school work and may
transfer the earned credits back
to their respective institutions.
The total cost to the student is

$325 if he chooses to leave from
New York, or $290 if he embarks
from Miami. Round trips to both
points will be made by air.

If nrjore complete information is
desired, applicants should corre-
spond with either the Puerto Rico
Industrial Development Company,
room 1301. 4 West 58 St., New
York, New York; pr Dr. Pedro A.
Cebollero, dean, summer session.
University of Puerto Rico.

Awards Available

To Student Poets
This year marks the first an-

nual competition for the Shirle
Robbins memorial award in poetry
which is open to all students, re-
gardless of sex, race, or creed.
The judging committee, consist-

ing of three to five members of the
English department faculty, will
pass on all entries as to style, or-
iginality and clarity of thought.
The decisions of the committee
will be final and if, in their opin-
ion, no qualified entries are re-
ceived, no awards will be made.

First prize will be $50, and two
other prizes of $25 each are also
planned. Entrants will remain an-
onymous.

Entries should be submitted
to Dr. M. Ewing, head of the Eng-
lish department, by May 1 to be
eligible for consideration.

MIDYEAR '

CLASSES

_6'.-i.i

Enrollments are being accepted now for new midyear
classes.

Special six nv>nths* course is planned for university
wonf>en. Our complete secretarial training course qualifies

our graduates' for executive secretarial positions.

Out -of- town students *re aided in finding homas.

We help our secretaries who wish to firxJ positiors

In other cities.

Write for complete Infonr^atlon.

9533 f x^' ^ * '^ ^eriy HilU ^ CResWfew 5-6173
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Spracklen Sfars Again

As Gymnasfs Triumph
Hili Corwin's high-flying gym-

nast I.md things pretty much to

Hi. II liking, Friday night, as they

< 111 ri .neuvered their less adept

I a adena City college opponents

I., a 55 Ms -25 Mj victory in their first

,1.1.! meet outing of the young
season.

Again it was Bob Spracklen, the

outstanding youngster who thriv-

ed fans in the pre-season Jr. AAl
meet with his sterling first place

performance, setting the pace for

his Bruin teammates as he once

again grabbed off five points on

the horizontal bar. Teammates
and spectators alike watched open-

mouthed, as the gymnast finished

in a fly away with a full twist, out

of a very difficult routine.

John Brown, co-captain of the

Westwooders, took second place

laurels in the same event.

Chuck Larzelere was another

five-pointer on the Bruin squad,

taking a first in free exercize, and

adding another three points with

a second on the parallel bars.

Side horse champion, Don Muir,

also co-captain of the UCLA gyni-

nasts, again finished ahead in his

pet event, and also garnered a first

place on the long horse.
' Bob Commander, dependable

point-getter for the Corwin crew,

took firsts in the parallel bars and

the all-around, and a third on the

side horse. Arnold Harms sand-

wiched himself in between Muir
and Commander for a second place

in the last-named event.

Ben Kraljev and Ed Lachmar
finished up two and three in the

rope-climbing competition; Ted
Nissen and Al Rosenthal finished

the same way in free exercize;

which Bill Young and Chess Saun-
ders ending up in the identical

manner in the tumbling bracket.

John Mizushima turned in a

nice first place performance on

the rings.

Hoopsters Set Traps For

»*
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C^ OSS Bats Today
Coach Art Relchle's varsity base-

ballers will resume action today

after se'veral days of inactivity

when they meet Oakland of the

Pacific Coast League on Joe E.

Brown field at 2:30 p.m.

Boasting victories in their first

two encounters, the Uclans will

start with the same lineup that

downed a Goodman Sporting

Goods nioe, 9 to 7, in their opener.

Lefty Bob Andrews, who also

opened against Goodman's, will at-

tempt to post his first win in the

books. •;

Hal Handley will receive An-

di'ews' efforts from behind the

plate. Bill Hicks will start at first

with Kenny Proctor and Mario

Nitrini forming the keystone com-
bination. Skip Rowland will com-

plete the infield by starting at

third.

Cy Schneider, Paul Treat, and

Marty Weinberger will open in

the outer gardens and their big

bats will probably supply much of

the needed offensive power.

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

HAVE YOU CHOSEN

YOUR LIFE'S WORK?
:>LMlNAk ^LRIES in I

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
'I (,!< n « ; * 1 , ' r

' o

U.C LA. HILLEL COUNCIL

ALPLR GOES UP—Art Alper, Bruin reserve guard, goes

up in thv. c. i... a shot at the basket in Saturday night's

63-55 thriller against SC which saw Coach John R. Wood-
en's casaba crew sew up the 1949 Southern division title.

The Bruins face Oregon State's Northern division cham-

pions at Corvallis this week-end for the PCC title and a

berth in the western NCAA play-offs.
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Bruin Grapplers Suffer Defeat in

Far Western Wrestling Tournament

Bruins Seek

Revenge for

Previous Less
By Bob Bc^nolt

With the Southern Division

crown sitting safely on their

heads, Coach John Wooden's var-

sity basketballers began preparing

last night for their PCC champion-
ship battle with Oregon State this

weekend. The two clubs will meet
on Friday and Saturday in Cor-

vallLs, and if a third tilt is needed,

they will play off on Monday,
larch 14.

Having fought their way to the

Southern Division throne with a
terrific stretch drive, the Uclans
will be out to avenge a loss

handed them by the Beavers in

the PCC tournament at San Fran-
cisco in December. The Beavers
won a hard fought 62-58 contest

from the Bruins in the fii;ial min-
utes of play.

-> \v\ •. ER MISSING
The Bruins will tackle the

Staters minus the services of Alan
Sawyer, who finished third in the

conference scoring race despite his

not being able to play in the Tro-
lan series last weekend. Chuck

< Hustka and Ron Pearson, two
other regulars who saw only lim-

ited service against Troy, will

probably be in better shape for

the Beaver battles.

The Bruins made a trip to Coi>
vallis in 1947 in an attempt to

secure the PCC crown, but suf-

fered two quick defeats and re-

turned home empty-handed. Al-
though they had such stars as Don
fiarksdale, Johnny Stanich, Pave
Minor, Bill Rankin.- and Dick
West,' the locals, lacked the fine

reserve strength they now have,

and also faced a much stronger

^^^ Beaver team.

DEPENDABLE RESERVES
Surfi performers as Eddie Shel-

drake, Paul Saunders, Ralph Joec-
kel,. Ray Alba, and Art Alper can
be counted on for fine showings
as shown last week against Sam
Barry's SC five.

The Bruins will continue their

rigorous workouts this week and
will leave Thursday noon by air-

plane for the Oregon battleground.

\\

Competing against some of the

finest array of wrestling competi-

tion available on the coast, the

UCLA wrestling team under the

guiding hand of Coach Briggs

Hunt went down in defeat in the

Far Wastcm Invitational tourna-

ment held last weekend at Oak-
land, California,

Among the 138 men competing
in the various weight divisions

were four national champions and
two men who were on last year's!

Olympic team. The trophy, award-
ed fo the team placing the most
men in the wihning slot, went
to the Olympic Club.

Even though there has been a

complete shakeup in the Bruin
wrestling team quite recently, the

vvpstwooders succeeded in placing

ht men in the semifinals and
jono man in the finals. Even Oya-
kawa, a 121-pound bundle of

I

brawn, powered his way to the

•••••••••••••••••••••

finals l)efore bowing down to Paul
Law.son from the University of

California.
In the 128 pound division, A/^o

Asa-Dorian worked his way to the

semi-finals before being defeated
by Kimura, who later fell prey
to Kikichi In the finals. Banking
on Sam Higa to represent us

in the 136 lb. division, we did

not have any wrestlers in this

weight class.

Although Brooks Lovell was
trying to get down into 145 pound
division, when weighing in it was
found that it would be necessary
for him to hook up in the 155
pound division. After playing
havoc with Sproat of the YMCA
Lovell slipped up in the semifinals
when he hooked up with Northrup
from the Olympic elub.

STINER RESIGNS POST
CORVAlLIS, Ore., March a

(UJi)—Lon Stiner. head foottwll

coach at Oregon State College for

the past 16 years, submitted his

resignation to the intercollegiate
athletic board yesterday.
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The intr^m^rak story in yes-
terday's Bruii\ oontained an
error in regardMa~^he Delta
Kappa Ep8ilon-De^fa Upsilon
game. The story stated that
Delta Upsilon was defeated by
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Actually,
the game was the Delta Nu-
Tau Epsilon Phi contest which
the TEP's won 47-1. A mis-
take in tallying caused the
error.

Folmei Losf fo Freshmeri Nine

IF propi I e whinkenng about you, better check up on your

hair. Before JP. twitched to Wildroot Cream Oil hair tonic,

hr u .» . ide open for all kind* of catty remarks about hi« ratty

«,,l,^H,...»ce. Not .o today I Now tb«r hr^ .Mnc Wildroot

( ,r«Tr ()it K 'larly. annoying drvr^*. '
-
-- k^v M«»n-

druff H.r K r Hit hair utaya put all -.« v -
li'' " i '-^ '»»«

WiKiirx-t Fi.iK'-r-Nail Teat without batting an r\'

J Pi rxj^i rT - Vadi u« to wiggeat that you try non alcoholic

WiWro«it ( rroM < >^1 oontaininc Lanolin, too Get youraelf a

bottle oc tulx- t .. Rt your drug or i goodt counter

And, have your I >* ! ' give you profeaaional appliratiot.v

Youll a«ree that foi * ell groomed hair Wildroot Cream Oil

i» purr feet I _-—""""^
•

^ o/ ?27 Burrcughi Dr. V- -^r, N. V. ^-\
^.vO»o<>f <f^^^
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TUXEDO
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T^e frosh baseball team, which
opens the season against the Uni-
versity high Warriors tomorrow,
was dealt a severe blow yesterday
when Tom Palmer, regular second

I

baseman, was der'-'*-'^'^! ineligible

jdue to academic s ng.

I Palmer enrolled at Loyola last

year as a special student but trans-

ferred to UCLA this semester.
Since Loyola has no extension,

Palmer has to forfeit a year of

eligibility plus wailing a year be-

fore he can compete in any sport.

The Unihi tilt will be the first

for the Frosh.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Dnft. 11. N ^ ^ M**
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INDONESIA
BCF Cordially Invites You fo Heir

ASE PARMAN
TODAY — 3:00 — 574 HILGARD
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Cage All Stars Picked
A

f
^f ribes Name DiYfsfoff Quintet

By Bob Liipo

Three juniors, one sophomore,
and one senior make up the 1949
Daily Bruin All-Southern division

basketball team, selected by the
men who ought to know—The
Bruin's board of experts who saw
the cream of the diviision's cage
crop in action.

Here is a team that is a coach-
es' dream—a team that possesses
speed, size, and scoring punch com-
bined with outstanding defensive
ability.

Named to the forward positions
were Bill Sharman, SC junior from
Porterville, Calif., whose 203-point
total gave him the Southern di-
vision scoring championship, and
Alan Sawyer of UCLA, a junior
from San Pedro, whose brilliant
late-season spurt put him into the
No. 2 scoring slot until an appen-
dectomy forced him to the side-
lines last week.

George Stanich, another UCLA
junior, and Dave Davidson of
Stanford, the only senior on the
club, made the guard spots, while
sophomore flash Billy Hagler, 18-
year-old California youngster, was
placed at the center post.

Sawyer, Sharman, and Davidson
were unanimous choices, with Sta-
nich missing only one vote, and

Hagler, two, oL ucnn; equally rec-
ognized.

Bruin mentor John R. Wooden
stated that he thought that on the
basis of the conference play he
had seen this year, The BruinV
selections were the most logical
Wooden felt that the only difficuli
position to select was the center,
with all four centers being rela
tively equal in their division play.
Second-team positions were n

bit more difficult, with enough
dissension among the board mem-
bers to necessitate juggling one
player's position, as may be seen
on the accompanying selection
chart at the upp^r right-hand cor-
ner of this page.
The 10 members of this year's

all-star club form a surprisingly
strong group, especially m light of
most observers' opinion that
Southern division ball was some-
what below the caliber of most
peacetime years.
Sharman and Sawyer were par-

ticularly outstanding in their po-
sitions, and both forwards should
figure well up in the 'All-American
selections next year.
Hagler is one of the best soph-

omore prospects to hit the division
in several years, while Stanich's
dynamic floor play has sparked
the Bruins' championship drive all
year. Davidson is a steady player
and a consistent scoring threat.

B«»rd Member Gene Frumkln
First Te»Bi aporta Editor
F Sawyer
F Sh&rman
c Hagler
G Stanich
O EHtvidson
Ke«end Te«in
F Yardley
F Nichols
C Kraushaar
G Walker
O Stephenson
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J. Delchmann
Columniat

Sawyer
Sharman
Hagler
Davidson
Stanich

Yardley
Androff
8teph<'ri«on
Nichols
KraushAM:

III
Bob Lap«

Night aditor
Sawyer
Sharman
Kraushaar
Hagler
I>avid«on

Nichols
Androff
Stephenson
Stanich
Doty

Bob tirnoil
Night Editor
Sharman
Yardley
Sawyer
Stanich
Davidson

Aodroff
Hagler
Kraushaar
Walker
Oelber

Jrxry Wclner
Night Editor
Sawyer
Sharman
Hagler
Stanich
Davidson

Yardley
Androff
Stephenson
Kraushaar
Walker

Sam Levin
Night Editor

Sawyer
Sharman
Hagler
Stanich
Davidson

Yardley
Androff
Kraushaar
Stephen«on
Christie

F. Bachraek
Columnist

Sawyer
Sharman
Stephenson
Stanich
Davidson

Yardley
Androff
Kraushaar
Walker
Hagler

Cohr» 1 uy

Sawyer
Sbarman
Hagler
Stanich
Davidson

Yardley
Androff
KrauMbaar
Slephensoa
Walker

Dudiey SfO'es 15

!nfrainural

DAILY BRUIN ALL-SOUTHERN DIVISION TEAM
Po«. Player School Cla»«

Forward Alan Sawyer UCLA Jr. •

Forward Bill Sharman SC - Jr.
C^nf^r Billy Hauler C^I. Soph.
Guard Dave Davi<lM>n Stan. Sr.
Guard Geonce Stanioh IC'LA Jr.

Hgt.

6*3**

w«rt.
190
180
175
190
18&

A«:e

20
22
18
24
20

Even as basketball season
reaches its zenith on the Pacific
Coast with this weekend's
UCLA-Oregon State playoff
•eries at Corvallis for the PCC
title, track and field is forcing
itself onto the local athletic
scene.

Jess Hills Southern Califor-
nia Trojans have already pried
the lid off their 1949 campaign
waxing a mis-matched Occident-
al spike outfit, 102%-33»/i.\Vith
coach Ducky Drake still in the
hospital, our Bruin cindermen
get into the swing of things in
the Long Beach Relays Satur-
day afternoon,

SEVERE LOSSES
Heavy personnel losses have

sapped the strength of the
UCLA aggregation which nar-
rowly missed ousting the Tro-
jans for the PCC crown last
spring. Shot-putter Jerry Ship-
key, half-milers Frank Fletcher
and Ralph Gk)ld are gone, while
Fred Beck, promising 880 pros-
pect, and Don Hunt, veteran
hurdler, have passed up compe-
tition this y«ar.

Drake hag a strong nucleus of
experienced material on hand,
including Ernie Lightner, Al
Kapp. Jack Miller. Royal Balch,
Johnny Pat tee. Taylor Lewis,
George Stanich, Craig Dixon,
and Bill Halopoff, but most of
his po»nt-makers must come
from a host of newcomers.
A flock of new arrivals dot

the da.shes. where Bob Watana-
be. Bobby Work, and Nick Gio-
vinazzo bolster Lightner and
letterman Jean Reep. Best of
the lot should be Watanabe, 5ft.

5ln. speedster, who is credited
with 9.7s and 21.4s in an inter-
national meet at Tokyo in 1947.
Bob ran leadoff spot on the
Lackland AAB sprint relay four-
some last year, and has already
been clocked in 9.7s for the cen-
tury this .season.

Standout of la-st year's intra-
mural meet. Work also boastsN
a 9.7s effort in the 100 equal
to Hal .Sinclair's school record
— and will compete in the broad
jump where hr has approached
Z3ft. Bob i ! Tom A. Work,
once held the high i

: ;» record
at Stanford and rharfd 6ft 5^
in Work Ls a transfer from the
F nrm instittition. and will bear

r r Al I \\ iM I ! F \( r

ill t r.ffi. ^ |.i]» \i liriii' lum
s« !l !• ' lit vpi ifiU arid l,i(.;ul

jump Ni< ^ ^^ ,4V ui A 11 , li' I
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' 'alifornia JC rh< i. « .-,*

Fresno relays and Metropolitan
conference firsts. He has leaped
23ft. 7% in., run the 100 in 9.8s,
and high-jujmped 6ft. lin.
A familiar face dominates the

pole vault, a weak Bruin event
since Ray Maggard graduated.
Roy VUjovich, former Garfield
high and Chaffey XToUege star,
went over 12ft. 6in. in '47. but
has already topped 13ft. and ap-
pears destined for better. Roy
is built superbly for the bamboo
task, and is responding well to
Drake's meticulous instruction.
Two new javelin candidates

are sure point-g^tt^rs, namely
Cy Young. Modesto JC transfer,
and Cliff Schroeder, who made
quite a name for himself at
LACC two summers ago. Young
tossed the iron spear 187ft. 6in.
at Modesto and did 204ft. last
summer. Schroeder, who ex-
ceeded 180ft. in '47, was ineligi-
ble last year, but has great po-
tentalities.

FROSH PRODT^CTS
Led by Jeff I^wson. holder

of the UCLA freshman 440 mark
and '48 Brubabe team captain,
a handful of frosh graduates
lend depth to the lineup. I^w-
son ran the quarter in 49s. flat
last year, and showed plenty in
the Coliseum Relays 400-mctei
race, placing fifth in a star-stud
ded field as Herb McKenley
ground out a 46.98 victory.
Other sophomores who'll help

the Bruin cause, include Hug!
Wilson, hurdles; Sid Krupnick
high jump and javelin; Inland
Case, pole vault; and Hugh Mit-
chell, half-mile. Jerry Cruger.
880 winner against the SC frosh.
won't run becau.se of scholastic
difficulties.

It's a large order for these
kfds to fill. They're being a.sked
to occupy the spikes of some
very talented pred* rs. But
then again, John \\wi,*^ n proved
what a basketball V<*am can do.
despite losses and inexperience,
so why not follow his example?
P.S.—Don't think Drake won't

do just that.

Rifle Tccim Triumphs
Th« UCLA Varsity fit • ,r

opened its shoulder to shouli'
competition recently with '
wins. First to succumb <> <! it'
were the SantA Monir;) ' ,r ini

tnti Adobe Walls chif \i! <
f tn

a score of 1342 to 'i i u,M
Carlos P. Raker high ^k i ; mui
for thr match.

!\v ,. days la!', r ihr [ 'S(

1
r )TC team lost by a score (f

1370 to 1319 with Dkk Sten i «. I

Sparked by the precision shoot-
ing of Bill Dudley, Phi Kappa
Sigma defeated a hard playing
Alpha Epsilon Pi 28 to 5" on court
five today. Dudley's fine shooting
and back board work tallied him
15 points.
Th^ extreme wind and the over-

powering height of the Phi Kap's
was just too much for^the out-
played AEPi's. The game itself
was a little one sided with the
under-dog AEPi's fighting all the
way. Half time score was 13 to
5 in favor of the Phi Kap's.

Delta Sigma Phi's Bob Schim-
mel paced them to a -27 to 6 vic-
tory over Sigma Chi on court
three. The fine teamwork of the
Delta Sig's was just too much
for the game Sigma Chi quintet.
Delta Sig's Bob Wilkinson scored
eight points and Gene Marsdin of
the Sigma Chi's scored four points.
Half-time score was 12 to 2 in
favor of the Delta Sig's.
The only forfeit was the game

scheduled between the Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon and the Delta Upsilon.
The Dekes did the forfeiting.
Delta Upsilon proceeded to have
an intra-fratemity practice.

In the independent league yes-
terday the Heifers defeated the
Daily Bruin quintet 41-23 on court
three. The Heifers outplayed the
Bruins all the way, leading 22-11
at ha Iftime. High scorer was
Munchin

,
with 10 points toward

the Heifer total.

NBC number one completely
dominated the CHA Coop 30-3, as
Yamate scored eight points to lead
the attack. Gavron paced CHA
Coop with two of the three points.
The Valley Boys won their first

game of the year, defeating the

I

Lamplighters 24-13. Stan Shein-
jkopf potted 11 poinU for high
|scorer. The Valley, depending upon

I

their fine teamwork, outshot and
j

outfought tUeir opponents in roll-
ing to victory.

TODAY'S SCHEDtTLES
4 pjn -Court 3 — Oakle* v«. Hershey

Hash«^rs: Owirt 4~8limoe« No 1 vs. Oho«U:Court 5^-C»il« VH Olendale stars
3 p^m—Court 3—Tau Bp«ilon Phi «. Al-

?^w 8I»»«» Phi; Court 4—Zet« P»* vs Tau
Dflta Phi; Oourt i^ Kapp* 8J«m« Phi vsTau Kappa Bpsllon; Court 1—Phi Kaopa
P»i vs. TheU XI,

SPEfIA I!

Convertible Tops
As Low As

SBT

ft*3*;llfesy:.!>*',' I *-i.^,a3?-

Custom Tailored To Your Car
FROM . '

:

Complete selection of materials and colors:
plastic, silk, satin, nylon and rayon.

EXPERT WOkKiY\ANSHIP

. IK O'^R

(ON • -If I 3iUfpv nroy^

B

• CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

ruin Motor
Comolete Auto Service

OPEN 1-^iO .LtNDON AVE.
t:vENiNGS Al vVilshire Blvd.

AR 36576 BR 24181
r I

i/io fiUi-^4 I hat !\t j !'n<^hpfi

And lL:y Oiilj FivL. Ci'nui

Three Track
Managers Neccli d
Xhree track managers are urg-

ently needed before tlpis Satur-
days Long Beach Relays. Anyone
interested should contact varsity
manai^er Art Goto after 3 this af-
ternoon "on the track.

ARE i

'H
»,- * V^ ..J- i

ONLY

HAL f >MAR r?

Statistics show that out of

every hundred f>ersons be-

ginning the study of singir*

five will become profession-

als; leaving ninety-five in

that class referred to as the

"Amateur Sjnger." Why
are the other ninety-five per

cent unsuccessful?* We be-

lieve that we know the

reason. Don't be HALF-
SMART ... BE SURE. Learn

the whole truth concerning

your vocal efforts. Have a

free voice analysis by a

voice expert.

for Appoi n t m r n t

Phone HUdton 2 SO;S

WALTER BICKFORD Studn^

17;0'j N [AS PALMAR

^jk Jor it either way . . . both

hu..r -ri.i ,,tcan th€ iamt thing.

». TTur^ i.Nf.fw A.-rM, c.w ..f >^y
( , .. * cOLA COMPANY lY

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO of I OS ANG£L£S

PATRONIZE

BRUIN ADVERTISERS
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GRINS and GROWLS
TICKET TAKER
lX»ar Hdiloi :

I don't iniixi ,t ••.UN Mi.iKU!.,-. n

^ fast buck an\ Mi '•' than the next

fellow. However, T t!iin^' a

check 1 warranted luio ihe

pra<tKc^. of the people posted to

take tickets at the basketball

parTH'S and probably other games

too. Last Friday night at the

Olympic auditorium, I gave my
uckct to one of the gentlemen

designated. He tore it in half,

gave me half and, get this, put

\]u- other half in his pocket in-

st. ii of the little box provided.

A a this hocus pocus didn't reg-

ister till the young lady behind

me offered her ducat. With a

li,.]'hM..g fast shuffle, he took

hi iivket, gave her the half of

niir ' from his pocket, and v^'as

Fill! m]
lih \ I I 11 I i 1. Y f»t! nt J.rd 3

r<H>m'- iM-d ' -MiM> ! tt t: < ii ving

VaU- l>.ith. CIOS< t nu k lirh.ri
!

or '* <'iH |ti(> V t i! I il (1 ! Is.

WESrWOOD VILLAGE
pt I mo

n

h

A U » on .1 -» i88

left vstii one w'iOle, pci T. < t1\

valid tM t,et, Sl- S^ct tf» >ui r.'p

(ilioui, icsale. V\hu aic Uic •'

characters anyway? Can't some
closer checic l- nil (»i event

this sort of lun^ At my in-

sistance this joktr produced the

hidden ticket and tore it in half,

but I don't doubt that there

were many more where that

came from.
Hal St«rB

SUMMFR Q{'^:*<y

Dear Kditor:

$64 Question: "Are you plan-

ning to attend UCLA Summer
Sesifion this year at the new
bargain price of eight weeks for

sixty-four dollars?"

The Winning Answer: *'No!J

To me, that's no bargain.

Come, come, gentlemen, let's

have some honest information

abput the summer school set-up.

An3 now that we've tried for the

$64 dollars, how about trying for

72. ...
"

A requirement burdened Bruin
Betty Summers

Dear Misa Summers:

The Summer' Session Adminis-

tration would like to answer your

letter concerning the increase in

the Summer Session tuition.

There are several factors in-

volved in planning a summer ses-

sion, and one of the foremost

consideraHons is that the Summer

RfLKJOUS ADVFRTr.FMFNT

C! ASSIFIED ADVERTISING
' KH 212B Open for Ci> -led

AdvertlHing 11-1, Mon. through Fri.

SERVICES OFERED
THSBSSr papers. exp«rUy trxwd. AlBO In

liAtln. German rrench. TranslaUonJ.
! M Job COACHINO for exams, theaes
\: , K reviews, outlines, research. 8 M.

8PAN ISH^^ Oarman. French, tocltsh 1^-
sons Special method. Try 1 week with-

out charge. Juan Alberto Boa*. W6 8o.

Berendo. FA. 4*1|; i.

TTPINO—Term i>aper». Theses, our «pe-

eialty. AUo mlmeo«raphlnf. prlntlnf.

Arruracy. Reasonable prloea. HO-t47>»—
Kvenln«s PA-J006.

OHUCAN—Sympathetic and efflolcnt tu-

torlnc by nati^"* vfirhaet Hunter.
t.91

FOR SALJC
SKT1B: Barcaln. used once. Groaswald
laminated, hickory. at«el ednes. 6't".
Oovrekx bindings. Poles. 130. AR-W17*

'Ir^dnn t',- f^mplftfly self-support-

itiu. i^i.'ii : /( '" V!, >n -ner Session^

then, is an «n<i ,
it school, the

salaries of a staff sufficent to

cover planned courses, plus the

additional expense of visiting ed-

ucators, plus administration ex-

penditures, must he fully covered

by the tuition. The largest ex-

penditure of the Summer Session

is, of course, for the faculty. The
number of teachers, coupled with

the increasing salary scale, must
also be considered in the tuition

cost.

Taking into consideration all

these factors, the budget con^-

mittee found that it was neces-

sary to increase the tut fion from

V per unAt (as it was last Sum-
mer) to $8 per unit for the 19k9

Session. Last summer's tuition

of S^t.SO covered a six-week ses-

sion. This summer's tuition cov-

ers an eight week session.

One general observation may
be in order. When everything

that we buy has gone up in price

there is no help for some increase

in educational costs. They have

gone up much less rapidly than

other items.

Rhett Nelson
Office of the Sunrmier Session

HLLP IHY Nfc»CHBOR
E>ear Editor:

It is indeed a good feeling to

know that the spirit of helping

someone in need is not yet lost

to mankind. It is even more
gratifying to know that it is

present on this campus. This

past Thursday I was unfortu-

nate enough to become bogged
down in the mud in the parking

lot behind Kerckhoff. All at-

tempts on my part to drive my
car on to dry ground proved
futile until some students whom
I had never seen before offered

their assistance without being

asked to do so. I had refrained

from asking for help for the

mud was that deep that it cov-

ered my shoes and yet these stu-

dents without even giving it a

second thought pitched in and
helped at the cost of becoming
quite covered with mud. I can
never really thank them enough
and am sorry that they left be-

fore I could find out who they

were. I'd call them regular

guys who helped a fellow Bruin

in need.
A Orat4^fu1 Bnila

1»M PLTMOUni Cpe. 1200 Good condi-
tion. Call Superior 83630 or Richmond h^ n r j ! /^ *

< j
Dear Editor:

' M K

NKAT CLUB CX>UP«—'rr Ford. Me«han-
Ically new incl motor, battery, brakes T^e following gTOWl IS SUD-
ciutch, (etc »i396Aii 38712 mltted fof youT Consideration;

IMl CHJKV. Olub Ooupe—good condltioo— ""«-«^«^ *"» j^v*** v-vr

radio. CftU AR. 8-20«l. Bt«. or week-
ends.

KwFMCH—Young iaay wlU do tutoring
» Ic and IraiiRlallons. -

Phone evfTUng. W» 32255
r

^^

HELP \^ ^^ ^^ n
__

n^TT t " dutlen «x<.h»ii«e for

r, ... nominal salary In W.L A. Oall

Urs Cardota or Mri Yamada. (JR-bMSH

Kii»h < •! I Kiirn

1936 CHKV OOUPK. KxceUent buy Must
sell Immediately. Call after 7 00 p.m.
AR. 96i75 Ask fOC^O riff.

1938 PLYMOUTH. tSSO. Oood condition
ftnd appearance. One owner for last 10
»-<*'<> ^C«" PT 43726

1 A M
: ,'.ZBR bike, Webster r chang-

er, popular records. Call for Omar, eyen-
Jlngs BRIghton 04387

16 T^ I • i(>e Ne*<ls work
1176 :jM it. ., .j'j. Chautauaqua. Pa-
cific Pallsadesu

l»l iw.r« K 4 dr Motor ly rebuilt.
_»v .-1 ure« Call N v v >« after 7.

PA ' K .>*.- your K • •\ for a change.
i: ii*!!/ 74. 16* THornwall 7424.

WAf/r TO EARN
$9000 A YEAR?

A.

I'OR RF.VT

Oompton arrive « *

t M^tP rr.Th 4W 3aJ -'

i»n-»e

RIDE wanti:d
A '

An M,(,H d!.^'.*:.. » kitchen vri^-
M , \\t. LeTPrtnt House 6M
uwoert reeidence te4eotMX»e.

' \

Kor

FHOM Atla^lc aird"^naheym T. .. - ^h .

' »" "^ "^
arrlre 8 00. Leave 3 00 m a r oall >f.^-u
7S 063. eyenlngs

' >^e»cvie

I >«'« lUful r . "

M ;!ilana : f n r , jAIMM8 and Normandy. MW »-•. TTIl « «

Oall L^nn ^*'''*''^',..jj^ . \
enlranrr m

wv *N nn>— A rkle Trom Buri. >
n » rwi« fc-rt. t<

rOR S^T.F
I
• ' if » • 1 . s .

_t* only Typewriter
inth 83 OO; for three

H .4-". Molroaa Ave.

V North
•icpt;.j...\ private
'-venlngs or week-

mihly oaeh. Prlv.
I- radio. Uae of

3107 Maloolm.

r 1 • H h '-
' ' t < 'I r. "^1 ^< ^ ' 4 '

'^ <•

1 • m ^ r '..-.,
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wrNcniRHi KH

I
>iiN

, ( ,, inV rrr three men share aoert-
' -- w t>r 4 « - i.«th In Beverly Hills 838

M* M . * 1 >:

». >M M - M X ir^ls—t darn
I VtO^ «; 1 n » M .-.i « M.I
« '

I « -

5 ^ 'Oth.
^ H 09636

lij

K\ 'j^m -Room and kitchen
k\ii man. Near Weatwood.

M M.M rifle, witk 4« t^'- oo rnt

\MM r^'lio fine quality. T rirmoit', *» " '"O
. .

r-oup< roini' <' --ly rtboUt. <'*"' HWn'f-t .^, ani y Kit hn prlvllegee. Oraduate

.,, R::^i.rv."riM« AR. 99400
0<X>I) I><-t>*riil jhie tr«n«i' • t-A U..H !» • > .

fivr iMinflr'") tn!>s fi .in tt« f« •- » !-• lil.ir r v>-n t. ,,-,.• »lArmlLnr» on Tr.-

cratr Army :„-•..» .•• wy^^ f>«'i • i-mitT row K
'
'-, .>• -..- i i

•(Ml) Prtf#«r' ro.i.l • or. <-«-sh |JSA/V» AP IIMI *'.- -A.-irair

Oall AKIr 3i:^:?2 «f"' ' fko P [Ti Al'l nfm rlflup romi.'' '• * ' .rni«hed.

leot rondlll -n %*' >'! i^; • < >*....»- kit^-hf-n Phor.^r wui-l AC '' :.

wHh leather case. lllU-m
187

<"r^lf^' M'ARTMKNT to nharf with Ri ks or
wa?at?i

ItM OHEVY 1 dr %r^^%^\

rWsonable offrr i a^.

AR -.>r.%S

niore from Marrh 20
AR 10«>0t Apt ft cv*>iilne«

SAOIilFICSI Nrar now %rK w ^

MO <^ coif clubs I3« f>" r-if- I .nrt

H^ai. Art after 8 00 n m w k. •(-< «

t«jt' FLTMOUTH cpe t>oo f»«.Ki r.>nH

llttt ClUl •Uperlor 8 »A.>0 -.r Hiriy.n.n.t

,Y minded? <iiiifta*"tv iJ

for ••le V r r T ( h Ml p

i»4l "diiryTiier c^'i'^Ttihir

MAke off**' •''>^

ttW ?vr anv g :% (>o Plea.'tant newly fiirril»h»>(l .«lrrle
wM^^i S r> m Kpurtment frmplr prefrrrr-d ll)*.')?}!".!

I w»n Street, I. A 24 ARlynn* 74«v'7

I'xMnn H. M>M frx one more Blrl In rwir utira,-

livr five ro-im apu i ' meni ff<~i.l
,
wa-

ll. .n AH 0TWW5

H<M>M for 3 MfMI.'i'-tK'rplnB privllrnfs «!

)oltun« hath »T M) esch Vf M«71^

*fT 0«d«nr~«xeell«Ot oondi-i.^n

MISf'FIJ.ANrX>lIS
rYPKWmntHfl fltudent rental r«l*»« K*
pftl fp«lr nrrrlre ftee the new Port

nhle.5 Top tru'le In or r*«h for yo'ir old

marhtne QaTlPT B<>ok B(ore. 1 l(K fUyl^T
Avf AR 83749

Th«ti h«r«*a yoor chance to

ent^ a buainwia offering an
opp<>ri M nity f'"" iinliiTiiled

enrnt. .,"•• . .
pln-< i'-" »;!(!. fac-

tion of r P n . 1 • • r il H? « a > r t (
i
-.v h >

'

•%

oommunity •©rvk** ' ' uiy of

our ' ' '^•*«' nt i^t ( rMi •»'» • n ^ 1 000

To find out n I ut th«

opportut^i' 1

•«

a Ufa inau!^ t'

aand for our fr. « !. k -i If

you npp''^''' ^'^ '-«'-• ' s*' j'i'iM-

ficatiuiii^ i-ji B"- '"^^ *"f 11 i I a

ajrermornearyo'" .mimmi; /

will explain out' .i .ii.- i m\-

tho f;«|li -'l* Mulilii. I it.llliM*
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I
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pro-. i(l»>M litvcfrti f ' >Tn nUMMi. «i M
• r, J. t' t t»<wi «r»'l a iil»4l«nlirt

r«'tiriMii<>nt in<<)in<» n\ '>.*^».

This Is directed to ail itiose

who all. r 'i d'the lecture, "The
Monk Who Uved Again;" es-

pecially to those who went to

learn rather than to those who
went to hear another "juicy

morsel about "those Catholics."

To the learners I recommend
Thomas Mertons book, "Seven
Storey Mountain"; in it they get

a picture of a man who is living

again.
To the sensation seekers, who

no doubt call themselves Chris-

tians, I urge an examination of

conscience. Surely the calum-

nious ravings of a man like

Montano should not be accepted

and spread by those who talk of

brotherhood and religious toler-

ance.
Perhaps the worst thing about

this whole matter was the ap-

pearance in The Bruin, on the

same day Montano's lecture was
advertised, of an article on the

necessity of cooperation among
faiths; this combination must
have been ludicrous to those

who profess religion. The spon-

sors of Montano's lecture can
well hang their heads in shame,

as actions such as .
theirs only

cause more ^tred and more dis-

trust; the world needs less of

these, not more

I GO LAZY
Dear Editor:

It seems that some of the

members of the staff connected
with the new BAE building are

a bit lazy. This statement is

made in reference to tTie num-
ber of cars with staff stickers

that are parked in the STU-
DENT LOT behind the new
building . Our parking jxroblem

is enough of a burden without
the addition of some of the fac-

ulty members who seem to be a
bit too lazy to walk from the

faculty lot to the new building.

How about giving some ener-

getic students their passes?
A Wondering Bruin

Prs T ATION
Dear Editor: •. ^

Here's ?i grin for John Wil-
son's article in Wednesday's
Bruin. Anthropology has dis-

proved racism and there is no
reason why history should con-

tinue to teach it.

J. G. Randall's "Civil War and
Reconstruction", used as the

text for history 173. has 34 foot

note references to U. B. Phillip*

in the first 73 pages. Hero are
three samples, of the Phillips-

Randall approach to the pre-

Ovil War South:
"Some of the puni.shments (of

runway slaves) were unquestio-
ably barbarous, the more so

when inflicted upon talented and
.sensitive mulattoes."

"In part the problem of the

runaway (slave) was similar to

that of the tramp."
"More important . . . was the

whole complex of social rela-

tionship which arose from the

presence ... of blacks who had
to be controlled ... 'In the Inter-

est of oifderly government and
the maintenance of Caucasian
civilization."

In contrast to such statements
a total of 15 lines are given to

the contribution of the Negro
to American history aiwl the

abolitionist movement in partic-

ular.

How about some much necKled

text-book reform.
Helen h^i^lnukm

a.'r .'. i to yo*i in

> 'MM 1 Ml),' ' « : '^^Tf

CASABA RFSTPICT ION
Dt^ar Gene irumkin;
Why in the name of Dr. Nal-

smith should the BBA or any
other professional basketball

league send teams out here to

compete, when we offer such
poor playing facilities. About
the largest place in town for in-

door play is Pan-Pacific which
holds about 6500 people, part of

whom can only see one basket
because of the many posts ob-

scuring the view. Arwther place

to be offered would be the
Shrine auditorium which holds

about 6000 people, but the same
trouble holds true there. If you
sit on the side you can only see

one basket. This problem
strikes home more at UCLA
where a student body of 14,(XX>

has a gym which only accommo-
dates 2500. If Los Angeles ex-

I^cts to garner professional bas-

ketball it is going to have to

grow Up with the times and
build a pavilion which will seat

20,000. Until then we will have
to be satisfied with our own
college games.

Ma.rvln Sacks

Dear Mr. Sacks:

It is obvious that you have mis-

understood me. At no point in

my article do 1 say that the BAA
should send a team to represent

it on the Pacific coast. Not only

does Los Angeles and many other

Western cities have inadequate

btuketball faciliHes, but the BAA
itself is too young and too lim-

ited financially to assume the

burden of sponsoring a coast

team. In addition, no reports

have reached my ears that there

is a large sentiment for having

a professional basketball squad

out here.

However, there is a large sen-

timent for having BAA events

covered in Los Angeles news-

that we buy ha^ gone up ia price

ance lies. There are many East-

erners out here who have grown
t^ccustom^ed to following profes-

sional basketball. Also there are^
many basketball fans on the

coast who followed the BAA's
leading players when they were

in college and would like to con-

tinue doing so now that they are

in pro ball. In short, I feel that

the BAA should definitely be

given newspaper coverage here.

Perhaps your confusion aro.ne

from a linotyper's error in the

last paragraph of my article.

This stated that the BAA "should

be given some measure of recog-

nition in sports all over the coun-

try." The word "pages" was
omitted from its rightful place

immediately following the word
"sports."

Oeinfi Fmmicla
SporU Editor

p An "H MRS
To the ASUCLA:

For the last few semesters

the majority of chairs on the

south porch of Kerckhoff hall

have been in disrepair. Right

now only five of the twenty
chairs have seats, arni only one

of them has a back. We recom-
mend that this situation be rem-
edied as soon as possible.

Joha V. Kramer, Gerald Finn,

Jack H. • ir\.i>--"n, Aaroa Kx-
aieln, i. ' .^' M. F. O. €i«l-

ford. and "•«<'j 'ttor^

SOC AK^ Mtf! f

Have you noticed all the dogs
running arourxl campus without

being on a leash. At least

SOUTHERN CAMPUS keep«

a halter on their pet mule,

"Jack".
Bob Oowan

IX>ST AM > FC>rM>
' *^T Thnrs^nf Offir *i «i f>row i «

r
m » !

tr«»nrh fn«t Hr»T(-e H»ll. Rm J'** «w

7«4 At 11 00 (11 0JO63.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
IN^UtANCi COMTANY •! HWW YCMTK

When Barbers Talk

J About Home Shavings

THATSNEWS
U. C L. A. — March 8, 1949 —

Rcmcrii}K*r wlif-n th«^ imiUfr lipat

e<i you to the old tish eye when y(>u

«»id yoii shaved at home'* Not any
more our demon Interviewer re-

cently asked barbers whnt they
recommendecl for .shave at homes
86% said "use n blade that'.s HoUow
Ground like my razor " Thnt mennLS

PAL Hollow Clround, the blade
that s ground like a barh«r's razor,

for keener, quicker "feather-touch*^

nhaves PAL still f^iv^n you 4 blades
for lOf. 10 for 25^. 21 for 494 and
44 for 98^ for Single and Doubla
Edge razors Try PAL -today Your
dealer stocks them.
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WOMEN Fiilurr Care fts
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WLuney Tells Ejcperiences as

EJementary School i ^ractice 1 eacher
Patty Whitney, secretary of the senior class, is one of

150 women dividing their time between campus and the
Nora Sterry elementary school in order to complete their
requirements for a general ele-
mentary teaching credential.

Miss Whitney is doing practic'
teaching in the 4A and 5B grades
and specialises in arithmetic ani'

reading. She alternates teachlnj
with another student teacher, and
tutors individual children whi]<
her partner teaches the whol.
class.

Over 600 women are registered
as education majors, and all ot

them must do practice teachinj
before they can get their degree
The education department has ;<

placement service for teachers ana
often women are selected for
schools before they graduate.

NORA STERRY
Nora Sterry elementary school

Is the closest grammer school in

the area, and is the one used for
the majority of UCLA's student
teachers. The children come from
lower middle class homes, as a
rule, and often need individual
tutoring.

Many men are also included in

the general elementary major as
preparation for administrative
work, and several men are now
teaching at the Nora Sterry
school.

ACTIVITIES
Miss Whitney, vice-president of

Mortar Board, senior women's
honorary, has been acti\«e on the
Welfare board as Housing chair-
man, but resigned her position to
have time for her teaching. She

First topic slated for presenta
tion on the YWCA leadership
training program will be "Campu.v
Leadership and Your Future Ca
reer," which will be held Thursday
at 4 p.m. in the YWCA living
room.
The "Y" hold this series for fun

and informative purposes ever>
spring in order to give campas
coeds an opportunity to collect
some good ideas on ho^ to g<

.

places in various school activities
According to Mary Lou McCann

tiairman of the program, those
nterested will be able to sign up
>r the series at the first meeting
The entire program will last for

.six weeks, beginning March 1(

through April 14. Material covered
will not duplicate that of the AWS
leadership program, but is planned,
ither to give a more personal

.'I I roach to the matter.

PATTY WHITNt Y

Doing Practice Taaching

1 2 UCLA Women
Chosen to Compete
For Guest Editor

Women s Intramural

Schedule Baseball

Games Today
Women's intramural baseball

games will get under way today
at 3:15 p.m. when the following

_ _. ^ teams compete against each other
spends three hours a day at Nora 'for organization supremacy: ADPi
Sterry, and gets 8 units credit for
her work.

•'Change of pace" is the keynote
for successful teaching, according
to Miss Whitney. She is enthusi-
astic about her work, and feels

that each child is an individual
ciiallenge to a teacher. The way to

keep children Interested in sciiool

su"
'

pre.sen

include games and unusual teach-
ing methods in the usual instruc-
tion schedule.

< mi i'KEN BENEFIT
Miss Whitney feels that chil- . s ^ ^^ ^

dren benefit from being taught byj/V//4l ^rh, h ih
pracUce teachers because eachr*^'^^ OCA. ((/.//(

teacher is very enthusiastic atx>ut
doing a good job, and brings origi-

nal ideas into her teaching.

The department of education at
UCLA is trying to meet the de-
mands of the state educational
program which calls for better
trained teachers, and more of
them. Practice teaching is con-
ducted on the secondary school
level at University High, and other
high schools in the vicinity.

vs. DG on diamond three and Nisei
|Bruin vs. PE 30 on diamond six.

At 4:15 prrt. wiU be AChiO vs.

Westhall Hall on diamond one;
AEPhi vs. TYolls on diamond two;
Alpha Gam vs. TViangle on dia-
mond three; Alpha XI Delta vs.

.^ — .^.^ ^.^„.^^ ... „ Rudy Hall on diamond four; CC
bjects is to vary the method of ^^ PiPhI on diamond five; ChiO
e.sentation of each* subject, and ^^ P^i Mu on dian)ond six; ,Tri-

Delt vs. Phi Sig on diamond seven;
Gamma Phi vs. Masonic club on
diamond eight; Thetas vs, KD on
diamond nine.

Twelve women have been ap-
pointed to Mademoiselle maga-
zine's college board. The appoint-
ments enable them to compete for
college editorships of Mademoi-
selle.

Twenty guest editors, who are
chosen from the college board on
the basis of three assignments
given by the magazine during the
year, will be brought to New York
city for four weeks (June 6
through July 7). They will help
write and edit the annual August
college issue and will be paid round
trip transportation plus a, regular
salary for their work.

Included among the UCLA mem-
bers of Mademoiselle's college
board are: Babs Angell, '50. Ruth
Dobrin, '50, Patricia Flaherty, '50,

Virginia Griffes, '51, Eunice Eve-
lyn Hobbs. '49, Ethelyn Jones, '50,

Barbara Jean McDonald, '49, Col-
leen Ann Putnam, '50, Jacqueline
Sackett, '49, Betty Santley, '50,

Arlene TIsman, '51, and Marilyn
Woods, '50.

^>-i v_iio v.\_»iiiClD
A£F>his—Dean of the AEPhi house ler.
With bheryl Kirshner and Betty Burns, dance chairman
about the AEPhi Charity Ball scheduled for Saturday night
at the Embassy Room in the Ambassador Hotel The
dance is to raise money for the Well Baby Clinic at the
Mt. Sinai hospital, and will feature Kathryn Grayson and
June Christy as vocalists. Sponsored by chapters of AEPhi
at SC and UCLA, the dance bids are being sold in the
Kerckhoff booth next to the co-op for $3.60.

Spring Tropicana Survey Shows
Probable Bruin Support for Dance

Results of the Welfare board bureau of student opinion
poll on the Tropicana, spring informal dance, show that
less than 10 percent of the Bruins polled were definitely
opposed to a Tropicana this year.

(!ater Pruf

Masonic Affiliate club members
will attend the Barbary Coast
Theater Friday to see on oki fash-
ioned melodrama, and signups for
the affair must be in by 5 p.m.
today, according to Rosemary
Galles, chairman of the event.
A Sunday supper will folk>w a

general meeting scheduled for
Sunday night at 6 p.m.

Canterbury Club

To Hear Bishop
The Canterbury club will have

with them as guest of honor at
the first of a series of teas, the
Rt. Rev. C. H. Gesner, Bishop of
South DakoU.
The honor guest^ at the series

of teas on Tuesday afternoons
from 4:30 p.m. during Lent will
be the Church dignitaries coming
to St. Alban's to preach at the
Tt^'-day evening .services.

A parish supper will he ^-^
;

at 6:30 p.m. followed by e >,

prayer and sermon at 7:30 p.m
y I 'its, faculty, and friends ar.

curdiaily Invited.
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Gamma Phis Hold
Annual Convention
T^e west coast chapters of Gam-

ma Phi BeU will hold their an-
nual convention for meml)ers on
March 11, 12, and 13, at the Eta
chapter in Berkeley.

Del.wrM*,.., will be from chapters
at A San Jose, Nevada,
Southern California, California,
and UCLA. Miss Janie Winter-
halter, president, and Mi.«;s Georgie
Wherry, the elected delegate, will
be the representatives from UCLA
chapter.

Miss Winterhalter will open the
discussion Saturday n[K)ming with
a speech on scholarship. There will
be a banquet that evening for all

delegates, and a Panhellenic
breakfast Sunday nrwming.

Tlie majority of students polled
seemed to like the idea of having
the dance semi-formal, which
would mean that the women
would wear formals, but the men
would have a choice of either a
tux or a dark suit.

Bids were most popular if un-
der $4, and the date of May 27
was not rejected even though the
weekend includes a Memorial day
holiday. About GO per cent of those
polled said that they would ac-
tually attend.

The poll was conducted by 25
student surveyors, and question ^^

were asked Bruins at several
areas on campus, as well as at
the bus. stop. A fairly accurate
survey of public opinion .seenxs
to indicate that the dance would
be supported, but SEC will still
have to change the dance from
a tentative status to an aproved
listing.
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This AD Is worth'

S^OO S7(K)
^roiii ih til / to YOU
We. will repair any watch ^
complete overhaul with part

ONLYM"
lour ASVCl A Card Muif Bi

Pr4%€^nied With the Watch

WORK IS CUARANFEED FOR 1 YEAR

WMT[|l!i ,|[W[1[R
1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(I HL>rk» St>t,th nf WtUhirf)

ARix. 3 7762
a

Limited Time Only

White's the one shirt that's right tytryuherr, and these
Van Heusen white shirts arc right every mw^/ Silky smooth
lust^us broadcloths tailored with Van Heusen magic
sewmanship to give action room where you need il.

Your choice of campus -acclaimed collars— each one
boAflting Van Heusen Coodfort Contour collar styling-low-
setling, smarter, neater too! Lab-tested fabrics—a new
shirt free if your Van Heusm ever thinks out of jue/
Priced right, at $2.93 to |4.%.

Villi lIlMISflll
rl ( I 1 ^ t ! t / « f sliiiis

' >
I LLIPSJONES COIP.. NEW YORK l. H. T.
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:^ your yon Heuien dealer

Model Men\ Shop!
< SANTA MONICA BLVD .u S.iwtrllr |
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Housing Group Takes Sign-ups

In(ei"vi«'ws will U' ^M'l<i ihi;>

wet»k in Kll :'<>*» l""fi 3 to I i«n!.

for |HMS()t\s \si hiiig lu bt'ivc i>n

the Studoril Housing Committee,

and no |>t(\ious experience is

necessaty u wording to Nat Rat-

ner, chrnrnian.

Th.' newly re-activated commit-

ter- has as its aim the improve-

rs.ni of student housing condi-

tions It has been given the au-

fhomy to investigate living con-

ditions in dormitpfies, fraternity

houses and residence halls and rec-

oinjiund such steps as will pro-

cure additional or better student

housing.

Functioning under the commit-

tee will be a council composed of

a representative from the follow-

ing organizations: 1. Interdormi-

tory Council. 2. Panhellenic Coun-

cil. 3. Interfratemlty Council. 4.

International House. 5. Coopera-

tive Housing Assn. These persons

shall be chosen by their respective

organizations and will work with

the Housing committee.

II 4G irj

ON CAMPUS
URA—
BOWLING CLUB meeting for

first league session of the se-

mester at 6:30 p.m. tonight at

the Westwood alleys. All who
signed up are requested to come
promptly so the teams may be

organized.
BRUIN SWIM CLUB sign-ups

for the "Swim Soiree" will be

taken every day this week in

KH 220. Members are also re-

minded that the club swim
hours are 4 p.m. Wednesdays
and Thursdays in WPE pool.

EXECUTIVE meeting at 4 p.m.

today in KH 309.

TILLER AND SAIL meeting for

those who have signed or would
like to sign for Tuesday instruc-

tion classes at 2 or 3 p.m. to-

day. A chalk talk will be held

and sailing dates will be set.

Instructors are requested tp

pick up their class assignments

in the URA office.

GOLF club meeting for election

of officers and discussion of

plans for the semester tomorrow
• '^ ^ » t
If .( :

S£NIQK CLASS—
ELECTION COMMITTEE will

meet at 4 p.m. today in the
'

I ulty men's lounge.

COi D KEY

—

vi t'ting changed to 7:15 p.m.

tomorrow at 10924 Strathmore.
Group picture, in sweaters,

Wednesday at 10:55 a.m. at the

top of Janss steps. Picture must
he taken on time.

SCOP—
Anyone interested in doing

fashion work is requested to

me<»t with the fashion editor,

Ruth Dobrin, at 3 p.m. today in

the SCOP office.

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA

—

Important meeting from 4 to 5

p.m. today in BAE 37.

CIRCOLO ITALIANO

—

There will be a business meetmg
• to discuss plans for the opera

season at 3 p.m. today in RH
154.

SYMPHONY FORUM—
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight at

780 Malcolm Avenue.
WELFARE BOARD

—

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in fac-

ulty men's lounge.

AW^—
ASSOCIATE BOARD meeting

at 4 p.m today in Memorial
room. All assistant chairmen

are invited.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
meeting today in Memorial
room. All members are asked

to attend.
STUDEHTT FACULTY COM-
MITTEE meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 220 Sign-ups are

still being taken in KH 220.

Those who cannot attend are

asked to leave a note.

ACTIVITY BANQUET sign-ups

this week at KH 220. Sign on

AWS bulletin board.
ACTIVITY BOARD important
meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
309. Guide books will be given

out to all activity chairmen.
HOSTESS COMMITTEE regu-

lar meeting noon today,
orr rAv.*T»uS

CONCkLC^Al lONAL
DISCIPLES CLUB

—

Meet at 4:30 p.m. today at RCB
to go to Westminister meeting
at use. Dinner will be served

and Dr. Eugene Carson Blake
of the Pasadena Presbyterian
church will speak on "Christian-

ity and Communism."

Roth to Sponsor
Beethoven Class

Feri Roth, lecturer in music at

the University and leader of the

Roth Quartet, will inaugurate a

course in Beethoven for the Uni-

versity Extension when he returns

with the quartet in March.
Applicants for the course which

begins at 7 p.m. March 25 in the

Education building are now being

accepted by the Extension: T^e
course will consist of fifteen week-
ly meetings.
Roth will also preside over a

course on Appreciation of Con-
temporary Music for the Extension

beginning on March 21 on this

campus.
The Quartet, which has made

several appearances on campus,

will return in March from a con-

cert tour which took them to New
York City.

Library Seeks Works of

American Composers
Music library has initiated a

program which will qualify it as

one of the largest repositories in

the United States for American
music.

This program is emphasizing the

collecting of works by contempor-
ary American composers and the

library already has a large col-

lection on hand.
An important phase is the col-

lecting of unpublished manuscripts

of contemporary American com-
posers and making them avail-

able to the public.

Scores or parts of these works
will be made available for use by
musicians, particularly musical

groups, by a simple and inexpens-

ive photographic process.

Musical recordings, both wire

and disc, will augment the collec-

tion.

|Ve+s Granted Tax

Exemption on VA
G^rafuity Payments

Welcome news for veterans

now computing their income

tax is the announcement made
by Veterans administration

that gratuity payments to vet-

erans 4oT benefits adminis-

tered by VA are tax-free and

need not be considered in pre-

paring income tax returns.

VA payments which are ex-

empt from tax include: sub-

sistence allowances for veter-

ans training in schools, on
farms and on-the-job training

under the GI Bill and Public

Law 16 (for the disabled).

Payments by VA to be ap-

plied to veterans' GI loans.

Under the GI Bill, VA pays
the lender an amount equiv-

alent to 4 percent of the guar-

anteed portion of the loan to

be credited to the veteran's

account.

Readjustment allowances,

paid under provisions of the

GI Bill, for veterans' periods

of unemployment and self-em-

ployment. Disability compen-
sation and pensions paid to

veterans for both service-con-

nected and nonservice-con-
nected disabilities.

Grants for paraplegic veter-

ans for homes designed for

wheelchair living. World War
I emergency officers' retire-

nlent pay.

OFFICIALS

|:

Men whooc «iitUc pomi av -. .ia<- * >.« 2.§

or better (excluding required i>> v i ,. edu-
cation or military) for elthn th. .

first

freshman semester, or their entire m ti-

n».ii. vr-.»i t'ft eligible for membeibim* la

j'h k . ; i V. national scholastic honor
society, iney should mak. (4i>nMratlon im-
mediately at 232 Admliu • V ! )M Mulldln«.

M I' Mi* hit

I», .. .. ,»f Sliidr i.i^

PACiriC PALI8A1M - tn - Kli»Hi> NOTE!
It has come lu tiic aitcu'^iou t>f the

Dean of Students' Office that the tweaenk
Pacific Palisades bus schedule, which leave*

the University at 10 of the hour, haa
caused Inoonvenlence to students with
part-time Jobs, residents, and University
•mployea from that vicinity.

The Pacific Electric Oo. has been moet
cooperative In the oast with the University

in re-arrangement of schedules However,
before a request can be made It Is neces-

sary to have an estimate of the number
of people now Inconvenienced.

Will all who would find It deelrable to

have a schedule In which buses for Pacific

Palisades leave the University on the hour
or jrlthln 10 minutes thereafter check In

th* proper category below, cllo. and r«t"ra
Immediately to Administration Bulldlna.

Room 239.

#

Oheck below and return to the
Administration Building.
Room 23l>:

Student working part time

Resident

University employee

Launch Fir s +

Chesb Club Here
UCLA's first chess club, spon-

sored by Dr. Lemert of the sociol-

ogy department and Dr. Kaplan
of the philosophy department, has

been formed this semester, includ-

ing as a charter member, Jim
Cross, chess champion of Cali-

fornia.

At the first meeting Emile Gilu-

tin was elected president, J. O.

Thomas secretary, Jim Cross
tournament manager and treas-

urer, and Ed Renn sergeant-at-

arms.

Dance Theater
Presents Artist

An opportunity to become ac-

quainted with the work of local

artists will be afforded Bruins
when Ann Li^f, local dance artist

and teacher, makes her appearance
aa Dance Theater's guest instruct-

or at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in WPE
214.

Miss Lief, known for her work
with children, is at present a

teacher at Dance Center.

In addition to the instruction in

dance technique and philosophy

the Wednesday night Workshops
provide chances for recreation and
"socializing."

Participation in these sessions

requires no previous dance exper-

ien<5e.

EESIDENCE STATUS
Students having questions concerning

residence status may consult Mr. A. H.

Oonrad. attorney for the regents In resi-

dence matters, on Monday. March 7. from
rSO p m. to 3:S0 p.m.. and Wednesday.
March 9, from 11 a.m. to 12 noon, and
from 1:30 p.m to S p.m. In Room 203A,

Administration Building. „«^wWILLIAM C. POME«OY
Registrar.:-

GKAl>UATE READING EXAMINATION
IN SPANISH

The Graduate Reading Examination in

Spanish, scheduled for Saturday March
12. at 8:30 am . will be held In Room •.

Building K. Site 3
Vern O. Knudsrn
Deaa •€ the Gradaate
Division

PHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose grade point average was 7%

or better (exclixiing required physical edu-
cation or military* for either their llrst

freshman semester, or their entire fresh-
man year, are eligible for membership la
Phi Eta Sigma, national scholastic honor
society. They should make application Im-
mlately at 232 Administration Building.
Friday. March 11, Is the deadline for ali

applications.
M. E. HabB

* Dean •« StMenU
ALPHA MU GAMMA

Students who are eligible for recognition
by Alpha Mu Oamma are urged to fill out
a copy of the membership form available

at the foreign language offices and mall
or bring it to Royce hall >40A In care of
Prof. F. H. Relnsch Two As In basic lower
division courses In the University, con-
tinued Interest 1a the same language, and
at least 1.5 over-all grade point average-
In UOLA are the qualifications necessary.
One or both of the A grades may be In
foreign language courses taken at another
campue of the University. Invitations U»
membership in the UCLA chapter are Is-

sued automatically when evidence of

I

scholastic attainment Is checked. The
chapter meets about once each month for
'a program or lecture of Interest to stu-
dents of languages

J. H. REINftCH
For tbe 8»«nii«rs an4
OCfleers el Na ChapUr
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Bay Psalm Book

Raffles Expelled

From University
Charles J. Glenn, the 27-year-

old graduate student who for a
brief time early Saturday morn-
ing: possessed one of the most valu-
able books in the world, the $100,-
000 Bay Psalm Book, was on the
outside looking in yesterday as the
result of swift aption by several
authorities.

Glenn is the business adminis-
tration student from Oregon State
college who jumped out of a Li-
brary window practically into the
arms of University police officer
Paul Frush after waiting several
hours in the closed building to
take the rare volume.

It was announced early Monday
that Glenn had been expelled from
Theta Xi, his social fraternity.
Close on the heels of that annouce-
ment followed the news that he
had been permanently expelled
from the University of California.
Glenn Was booked at West Los

Angeles station on charges of sus-
picion of burglary. He was re-
leased on $2000 bond, and a formal
complaint was issued on charges
of grand theft and burglary, yes-
terday. Glenn's habeus corpus
writ was returnable yesterday aft-
ernoon.

According to West I^s Angeles
detectives, Glenn will be arraigned
in Municipal court this afternoon.
The book taken from the Li-

'f «ry by Glenn, who claimed he
did it as part of an initiation into
a "secret fraternity," is part of
the Rosenbach collectk)n of docu-
^ments on American history, cur

'>-'^^^f'^F-«'«>*'«TgK rmf^vtrinirfxtffX'^---

^n€U/l
^<4
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Special March Election to Decide Fate
Of Proposed Constitution Amendments

SEC Sets March 23 Dote For
Student Vote on Five Chanqiii

»I9

Voca/

Prizes
4± ^fl-m • M ..t^u • .-I-

!?'^*'* re-entered labyrinths of constitutional

T!TJ^t.^J^L^.^yS.h^^ constitution, to be submitted
June Christie. KathiYn Grayson, |on mTcI'V'"^'^'

'^^ ^'"^"°"
and Ike Carpenter are three of
the many stars scheduled to put
in an apearance at the A E Phi
charity ball, "Prelude to Sring"
to be presented from 9 to 1 p.m
Saturday in the Embassy Room
of the An^bassador hotel.

Bids are priced at $3.60 each
and will be on sale throughout
the week in the booth outside of
the student store.
The ball, dedicated to the cause

of providing medical care for un-
derprivileged children, is being
sponsored jointly by the UCLA
and use chapters of Alpha Ep-
silon Phi, social sorority. Proceeds
of the ball will go to the Well
Baby clinic of Mt. Sinai hospital
Through these funds the AEPhi >
hope to make it possible to detect
disease in children before it has
a chance

The five propositions call for:

1—Direct election of Music and
Service board chairman.

2 Direct election by the stu-
dent body of the head yell leader.

3—Acklition of a seat on Council
of an NSA co-ordinator.

4~Incorporation of Speech Ac-
tivities board into Theater Activi-
ties board.
5—Election of the Publications

board chairman by the 11 mem-
bers of Pub board.

,

Most of the tedious debate re-

volved about the proposed change ^""^

'Al l

"^̂ %>• * '< fV 11i I i 1 1 i

UCLA Student
Saves a Life
Quick thinking and cool action

on the part of a University student
identified as Don Roberts may
have saved the life of Roy Ver-
dugo, 30, who was buried alife in
a cave-in yesterday morning across
from the bus stop on Hilgard av-

to get a stranglehold
_.. ^, on the child.

rently on display in part of the| Along with the aforementionedoW reserve book room, Library stars. Michael Douglas the Wes-
100.

UCLA vs SC
In fat-Meef

Sara Berner
exhibit their

ton brothers, and
will be present to
talents. A special surprise "name
star," to be announced in Friday ':s

Bruin, i.s artso scheduled to appear.
As an additional incentive to

attendance, drawings will be held
on a television set. a pulverator
and a weekend for two at a popu'
lar resort.

Bruins are reminded that th

m Pub boards' set up.

Some Council members argued
that Pub board is not adequately
represented unless the 11 mem-
bers of the board elect their own
chairman. Opposition maintained
that no menriber of the board is

in closer contact with student

Verdugo. who was digging a
sewer ditch, was trapped when one
wall collapsed and covered him up
to his mouth with dirt. His com-
panion, Lupe Herrera, after a fu
tile effort to extract him ran fo/
help.

Mrs. Harry Gatler, 817 Coast
opinion than the editor of Thei "'fi^^^av. Newport Beach. witness-
Daily Bruin and contended that
the present arrangement is satis-

factory.

At present ,the editor of The
Daily Bruin, automatically be-
comes chairman of Publications
board.

ed the accident from a bus across
the street. She ran over and en-
listed the aid of Roberts who was
passing by.
According to Mrs. Gatler. Rob-

erts jumped into the ditch and
scratched at the dirt around Ver-'«.v*. -^ -V i..^ u»i I atuuiiu ver-

Council approved a report by p^SJo s mouth to prevent his suf-

village Thrifty drugstore to see
which can down the most ham-
burgers and win the honor of com-
peting with SC student Charles
Posner winner of a similar con-
t^t.

The two entrants are Dave Do-
brow, varsity end during the last
football season, and Guy Way,

_ . «> l^, t.^ siageu ai me jl<os
Angeles Ambassador, and not the
hotel of the same name at the
beach.

Willis Morrison, chairman of the
Campus Chest allotment (commit-
tee, which explains what happens

collected

focating. He then took a shovel
and removed an overhanging ledge
that threatened to fall and com-
pletely cover the trapped worker

As a preliminary to a new addi-
tion to the list of Bruin-Trojan
rivalries, two UCLA students will! ,^^*^^ are reminded that th-I^^- ^^'^*^ explains wh«

battle at 3:30 p.m. today in the . '^ is to be staged at the Los }° }^^ ^ percent of .._,- - - --- -^^^.« ^w.^...

villai^e ThHftv Hr..ce»^.I 4^ ™ Angeles Ambassador, and nof fh^'funds retained for distribution by When Capt. Selis of the LA Fire „._„ ^^ ..
ASUCLA. department arrived a few minutes J?*^ ^ ^o
Morrison told council that '^ter. In answer to Herrera's call,( ' ' ^"^ ^''"^ ^^*^ week.

$6,100 were collected in last year's
!

{Roberts had uncovered about

Panel Discusses

GSA Consflfutlon

in Forum Today
Elevation of the position of theGraduate Students association toone on ^ par with ASUCLA willbe the topic for discussion at apublic Student Government con-^rence at 4 p.m. today in KHmen's lounge.
Speakei-s for the graduates willbe George Nace, Alden Bryan

k1 "!L^^««"berg. while BiiKeene, Dick Hill, and Don Hovey

^ew ofTh'' ^^^^ undergraduateview of the new GSA constiution
According to the second draft ofhe constitution the broad objec-

tive of the GSA, as stated in thepreamble, would be to mCt
body and to provide a voice inUniversity and community affairsfor graduate students.

rv,^*^^t.
^^"'^ ^"'^^d objective inmind, the organization would de-vote Itself more specifically tograduate students, rendering serv-

ice to them in the educational
economic, and social fields

After graduate hearings tomor-row and Friday at 3 p.m. in 3F1by the constitutional cornmittee
the revised document will be sub-mitted to members of GSA for
ratification. If the latter approve

aqti^a'^"^*"*"' '^ ^'^ SO to the
AC)U<^L.A for approval.
There will be an opportunity

for student leaders to question the
speakers aTter today s discussion.

NSA Holds Mee
On Travel Tours
students interested in going

abroad this summer, may attend
a meeting of the NSA Student
1 ravel Tours commission at 4 p m
today in PB 123.

'

Main speaker at the meeting
will be the French vice-consul
who will talk on student travel
through France. Other speakers
include a representative from the
International Student Service and
Bob Caudino chairman of theNSA tri-nation tours.
Information on student tours

may be obtained in the NSA of-

26 Carob
Cet New

Trnp^

Twenty-six young Carob trees.

;^D.luu were coiieciea in lasi year s "'-'"^» i« »««u uncovered aoout a'^ ——^———

—

drive of which $1,536.33 are di- ^^o* of dirt and the danger of suf- Attt^nficr^ fi.w.#«^.l
vided among the United Negro
College fund. Children's Hospital
society, CARE (for packages to
foreign students). Foreign Stu-
dents Elmergency Scholarship fund,-^w..^.. .,va.^,... aiiM yjuy rv«y, - -j ""^ j^\*im ^aruo irees. utniia i:^ii«?rgency i>cnoiarsnip luno,

president of the Rugby club. The ^">ch have been located along the the University YM and YWCA,
r<W>rH u/Ki.>H fhaf .Lf;il *.^, *^ ^^^^t. road south e\f tKA VA.,^^*: l...:i^ I»«^ TT^: r> ^_:record which they will try to meet
is the total of 13 burgers downed
by the Trojan hamburger king.

Posner consumed the burgers
•*with" after a steak dinner. He
"< ik "d for pie as dessert but was
iciu.>ed by his fraternity brothers,
who were supervising the contest.
f ' A as fed three hamburgers at
a time and was allowed only one
glaM of water with the n^al.
Th^ contest was the result of a

%' -{ Posner made with his fra-
ternity that he could take advan-
tage of the standing offer a near

focation was over.
Verdugo never lost conscious-

ness, but when the firemen finally
removed him 25 minutes later
there was no feeling in his legs.
According to Selis there is a

possibility his legs weren't injured
but just numb from the pressure

road south of the Education build- and Uni-Camp drive.
ing and KH, are ^ow being moved! in accepting the report. Council — -— ••- - k*
to the nursery near the Provost's commended Morrison and Welfare ^^ ^^^ ^'''t ^^^^ covered him
home for temporary storage, due board chairman Don Hovey for

"

to the proposed widening of the their work.
'^^•d.

I

Jerry Prell was approved as
These trees are being handled tentative TYopicana chairman,

with the utmost care because of Jackie Wagoner and Bob Koenig
their unusual pods, popularly re- 1 were named co-chairmen of the
ferred to as "John Brown's bread." [Junior class Catalina Day activi-

ties

A chartered bus for the
Oregon State basketball game
at Corvallis will leave tomor-
row morning, returning Sun-
day night. $13 per person
round trip. Sign-ups are be-
ing taken in KH 209.

These pods, which are of great nu
tritk>nal value, are sold to health
food stores.

Old water lines in the nursery
are presently being repaired to
their original condition so that

Peace Breaking Out
Over China - - Steiner

If^'wls fnf^rvlows
D

hamburgers lo anyone who could The tree-, whlohor^ hlZ^^-t th«n a... The 13,h hamburger onfy'duH^^cTrtlTi' ^s^ 7T.

O

p

e n H ous v ^^ o % t

waa consumed by the Trojan for
the benefit of photographers.

year, will be replanted in their
previous places when construction

It is reported that Posner had' on the roid iVcomplet^'^meVime'
uttle for breakfast the next day. 'during the year.

Interviews will be held to
obtain assistants for Jean
Lewis, secretary of the All-U-
Open House committee in KH
204B at 1 or 3 p.m. Thursday
and at 4 p.m. Friday.

By Paul Welch
"Peace is breaking out all over China/* said Dr. H.

Arthur Steiner, professor of political science, when inter-
viewed on his return Friday from a six-months stay there.
"The leaders of the Chinese. *

Communist party are at a point 'and inherit the KMT:* organiza-
where they hesitate to risk popu-
lar displeasure by further mili
tary action when there is a pos

Jack Reappears on Campus

tional strength than destroy it.

POSSIBILITY
Another possibility, according to

Jack, the diminutive mule who
made his first appearance on cam-
pus Monday, will return Frklay.
his saddlebags loaded with a five
dollar bill to reward the Southern
Campus salesman with the best
P«x>rd for this week.
An honorary member of the
-ithern Campus staff, Jack has

M sales up hill with placid
iM 1 ,. . >nre. reports Phil Curran.
^''^ ;nanager. He. Jack, will r>f-

'< «fe at a rally with all Son . i n
* «r)i|>ii.s ^sales personnel at in)
1 in l-Yidav in f; vnt ,»f |?i,\, .>

hall

J It k

' Kl I V f h

in 1>\ 1

t <>W f» I I

Tinji.ii

will run
f i« K1 to

ftal»»*;ni»M)

.lalp-s for

'>»^ receipt
^) p m. Fri(l i\ u

1

i hi"^ wo, k , 1

1
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X "^ ik s 1
1 1 1 n»-<l
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< "t M 1 n I

. I.. II, it

1 Hi Mills f.» 'ifi\

in
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'

I ^^"rh 31. In addi
••*<lv prizes, thoso
K.^nro the largest

'' >l>. $10 and $.">

sibihty of political settlement. 'i the former chairman of the po-
he said. Th^y have demonstrated litical 'science department, is that
their unquestioned military su- a new Kuomintang will spring ui>
periority and now hold a political and bargain with the Communists
advantage unequaled in the party's
history

It would consist of the anti-
Chiang Kai-shek element in the

According to Steiner. the Com- KMT,
munists are trying to develop a| Such an organization might be
public relations policy which will,l<?d by Marshall Li Chi-sen, head
insure them of maximum political o' the KMT revolutionary corn-
support. They seem prepared to mittee, who has held direct con-
sacrifice some of the extreme as- versations with Mao Tse-tung,
pects of their program to attain i^<^"^'^""^st leader, within the last
.surh t;iipTK>rt. fortnight, Steiper continued.

I I 1 iiRi«;H'r nr^Hr^ff ar ^" ^^* north, the Communists
I I iJUtiuHT SOHOI^R ,re presently Engaged in solidify-

^» Mner. who holds a State de- ing their political front among all
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Reason Prevail
One of the first names on the UCLA aluftini roster

was that of Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, mediator extraordi-

nary, a man whom the world is now acclaiming Ur.

Bun'^he was graduated from UCLA
^^".^/^^^^.f/^^^

out of its Vermont campus swaddling clothes. ,Bill AcK-

erman remembers him as a ^'wonderful guy, and the

University remembers him for the sumnui cum Uiude

on his diploma. The whole world will remember hm
as the man instrumental in achievijjg the first armis-

tke in the rash of minor wars following the Second

^^^Atm^sTsinglehanded h^ wrote the
^^^^f^J;^/^

armistice which enabled both sides
^^^^^l^^, ^« ^^"^^^.

agreement.'' This is a completely typi^l statement

from a newspaper account Of the Israeli-Egyptian set-

tlement recently reached under his leadership. Reports

of his patience, tact, and feeling of ^ynipathy for min-

orities shine through all the stories relayed fronri the is-

land of Rhodes, where the negotiations were laid.

Bunche's whole experience has been in the liejd of

minority groups. A*^ Negro, he has watched and felt

prejudice at first-hand. Out of this he developed a

-passion for tolerance and understanding which has

marked not only his most recent undertaking, but

which extends back through his work as UN trustee-

ship director, his teaching, and his career in govern-

ment war services.
x x- « 4V,or.

There could be no more typical represenUtive than

Dr Bunche of what in our minds is UCLA tradition—

the highest academic standards coupled wtih an un-

usual awareness of social, especially minority, prob-

lems. The faculty is responsible for the first. As for

the second, we think a cogent argument could be made

that the student body here leads most in its attention

to racial and religious relationships. The problems

we face are perhaps insuperable—the campus is nestled

in a community difficult to work with m many re-

spects! But the problems are being attacked.

. So it is encouraging to hear Dr. Bunches thoughts

along these lines: "Tolerate on the optomistic assump-

tion . . that there are no unsolvable problems in hu-

man relations. Sometimes there are periods in the life

of almost every man when he refuses to apply reason

to his actions, but ultimately reason prevails. That is

why, if we fail, we have to try again and again and

finally we must succeed."

Firings Jusfified

The Police State

Is Not Here Yet
Believe it or not, Mrs.

O'Leary's cow didn't kick the

lantern over after all. So boys,

you can put the fire hose away.

Water and liberalism are fine

things. They take up long lines

of print in The Daily Bruin. But

they are unnecessary. There just

isn't any fire.

Jumpy nerves are a liability

in a war of nerves. The opposi-

tion just sits back and hopes

that we will get worried over

his actions. And the hyper-

sensitive liberals are playing

right into his hands. We must

get on our level best before it

is too late.

The police state has hot come
to America. Though there are

plenty of CRIMINALS around,

we have not resorted to that

form of government. We have^
just as much freedom as ever.

We don't have absolute freedom
simply because it is impossibly

in this life.'We must have con-

trols and restrictions to have

any kind of freedom at all:

The dismissal of the Commu-
nist college professor was a

fully justified action. There is

no difference between believing,

teaching, or practicing commu-
•nism. Any member of the Com-
munist party is an active mem-
ber. There are no passive Com-
munists. Communism is based

on aggression.

Communists do not grant the

right of freedom of speech to

others. We must limitate the

1imitators.

There is no nuance between
the words ''teaching " and "plot-

ting." Both serve the same pur-

pose. The 12 Communists on

trial for "teaching" the over-

throw of our government are no

less culpable than if they had
actually plotted that overthrow.

When termites are eating away
at the foundation of a house

they must be extirpated, if not

exterminated. Treason 1b the
greatest crime against society.

We need not be the aggres-

sors in this cold war, but we
must be aggressive in meeting
the threats of communism at

home and abroad. Communism is

the ^New Fascism. We cannot
disregard that unfortunate fact.

Avoidance does not obviate dan-
ger.

The asserted denial of free-

dom to pacifists is likewise a
hunk of malarky. We do not in-

fringe on freedom when we re-

quire a man to recognize his

public as well as his private

moral obligations. The aesthetes

who in time of emergency prefer

to sit at home and rationalize

politics by Huxley's literary

pacifism are the drug addicts

of our society. TTiose who must
read The Sorrows of Werther
before they .<;have in the morn-
ing are moral parasites.

Those who advocate passive

resistance to war reveal their

-own insobriety. We would do as

, .well to practice passive resist-

ance to disease. The germ would

not be defeated.
Jerry Brown

GSA Gets Going
Ihri. is a tendency on the part of undergraduates

to l(w.k V ' condescension on the effort the Graduate

St.iH. J
' ssociation is making to link itself with the

ASrri A \:>' Viere is not merely another club trying

to Ikk.K It m t 111. a; i parently rich and beneficent

ASl ( 1 A A 1 ^^' i Mvri, in a matter of a few years

thp Kr.idiL.t.s ^ill
I

-filly engulf undergraduates on

this c;impus 'Ihrn, thr :^r]-'^r'^r^vf^ of ft grP^luAfP

a.s8<K'iation paralUl 1. t'h. A .-.at.<l Students, U. w.ik

with them, will t)('(<urM 'HJit' «
i^-*'

Looking toward that dav ,
r'adu;il.- v.i; i;''' ^^''>>

leading light.s in AStTLA this aftTiMM-n to surx.v

the area.s wh^^rr thv t\^n (.rKan!/.<t mns ^vlll mmr ir.

contact The (;SA draft rcust itnt kui. vvlu. h hoth vTiacis

and tindergrads will prohahU vnt. .n at nnr t.mo or

another this Spring. \^ \\\ furnish a hasis f-.r t hr talKs.

But student govrrnnirtd m rmrr.-d, luchuhu^r thf^ vani-

ties practiced bore and en «»th*'r- .
anipiis<\'>, will hv tti<

frmmework for the op^^n forum "

Some of the touchier .^uhjrcts to \>r survcyf'd will

be the amount of voice each ass<H lation will havo in

the other's affairs, sincr plan«< inrln.h- a r;SA goftt on

0«r Htudent council. At all rvents. wr n.n .xpoct somo

- iStohtened answers from the con.suh rahlr rosi-arrh

TrmAM tave done on student Kovtrnment m goneral.

Thai Old Feeling

Uh . . . Excuse Mc. Could 1 Borrow Ydur Extra Bruin?

Suiutiijii

\oociai Siicflcommg M
(This is the second of Mr. Mark's

articles on UCLA'a social scene.—

Ed.)

First off. there should be a

weekly afternoon open house on

Hilgard row, sponsored by a dif-

ferent sorority or dormitory

each time. Even Westivood hall,

one of the largest dorms on cam-

pus, should enter into this ar-

rangement. •

Secondly, the semi-monthly-:

Friday night recs should be sep-

arated into two categories:

couples only should be encour-

aged to attend at the Women's

gym, while several, say half, of

sorority row and the dorms

open their doors to the stags

(eii«ourB««)d is used advLsedly,

because no meml)er of Asso-

ciated StudenU can be excluded

from an affair paid for by

ASUCLA funds).

Also the semi-monthly phase

of the recs could be changed to

a weekly status thus affording

more opportunity for students to

get acquainted. If the argu-

ment of a limited budget is ad-

vanced as a bar,' then one alter-

native would be to charge a

nominal fee of say ten to 25

cents per couple; and instead of

a band, records would suffice,

with all refreshments to be

bought, providing additional in-

come.

These measures. If taken,

would tend to: minimize the em-

barrassment experienced when

one attempts to 'cut in' on a
couple dancing, only to find out

they are married, engaged, or

on a date; eliminate bobbysox-

ers. highschool and city college

boys, and, pardon . the expres-

sion. SO students, and all other

undesirable elements; and fur-

ther integrate orgs and non-

org students in a move which

would aid greatly in surmount-

ing the social barriers which

must be recognized as existing »

between these two groups—aft-

er, all not everyone can belong

to a fraternity or sorority, which

fact shouldn't lead to even fur-

ther discrimination along these

same lines.

^^And finally these proposals

would serve both to alleviate th^

prevailing sad condition of the

recs as now con.stituted and the

social scheme at UCLA in gen-

eral. The remarks about the

recs are not calculated to reflect

on Pat Olson and her commit-

tee who have striven so valiant-

ly and worked so hard In their

attempts to improve upon them.

Extreme though some of these

suggestions may seem, there can

be no doubt that drastic action

is needed to alter this situation

whirfi is worsened by our lack

of an adequate Student Union

building and already overcrowd-

ed facilities.
*

The remedies advanced above

are not to be construed as being

the only panacea available in

the opinion of your writer, but

merely temporary', stopgap
measures which have come to

mind. There is no doubt that

many of you reading this have

more apt solutions to contribute.

Any such ideas will be highly

appreciated by Margie Hellman

and Pat Olson. With UCI^ fast

rising to the top as one of the

most highly rnted Universities,

academically, there is no reason

why it shouldn't rank with the

best, socially!
Lawrence H. MmxmM

G rins and Growl
FINAh F

Dear i^Uiior:

The most persistent concern

of the ASUCLA seems to be the

financial sitoatioii. We are

spending more than our sources

of revenue yield. Our surplus

is rapidly belt i. r'^ted. Under

such circumsi.ii < sorrte sort

of precise. emi>n m i Investiga-

tion shoul' !• I .,.'!• ' *o all

aspects of ASl • i ^ .
n

"f.ittl. li-over Coii-t!..' i-n"' for

•
•

, . A I < i A ?

\V r luiv • an »'X< • ll'ii' >-\>\»'^

iiiiiitv t<. utili/*' "-oin«- of 'h<

f'lcatrst I. tains in all |»h.<'-»^ <
bu'inrs^ administration in 'Ik

nation I 'Is send out a <ai; f> t

\<>Iuntr»m tt) or^-ani/r an«i on-

art surh H rommission
IVar professors and yiH^\ !«,

,1. nts Wrrf is « r+'al opi><'i t un*

f\ to unitr the studrnt IhhIv an<l

thr faculty in more than at.

arademic manner Hrrr iv ;i

rh«nre for VOl\ to -^hoNv to u^

thr stiidents how wf^ll prof» <^«^o, <

,,4ti work outs^do \)>* i.ain. <f

, Usvf s }\o\h \hf ^tu«i»rtt i--l.

and thr professors can Ixn.fj

we can set the pace for all

UniveMltle* who have financial

problems. The longer we wait

the more it will cost!
Kit Rubin

', PORTS
bxlitor:

inree cheers to the Bruin

Band-
While sick in bed, sweating

\^\iu ' '
! - 1 Moar tjeam, I lis-

tened ci ' < '» • ^^^^?< I

wa*" rm>i/v<l *'v J I.' -^it* A. uf the

Troj.uM- !h.% f,
:.,-..! "B" once

Friday n r> ' ''' "^^
' ^^^ sports,

yt/C :i i .<<-' ^'i'>^ • * '!'^''
*

'''
'*

,,Mipi. of tinK"^ (I'.rt^ to thr

Hi III! I'.,tti<! f<'r t>^ if^v; "NpuiLs al-^-Mt

. . n.uliiiy: \)i* rri*Miw

JanU U llHon

HATS OFF!
1 ,M a I 1- (iitor

N< \ oi Ix^forr has v<
.

n u- h

(.i ul. and tloJV m \ k '<^'^ "^'•^'

;( t^'« n Rttainrd »)>' s«> inati\

!->,au^r <,f tlie athlrtw fl(hM\r

inrntt; of RO fe^'.

< 'f ( <^Arh John Woodrn 1 «.av

Mitts off j^rntlemen, a E«niu';'

i
,, thr 4*^ VarsitN hask-t l^all

.<iua.l Thanks. tJiariKs f-r r. .

lu)^ll^p^ of seeing >oa li uix

great All-American athletes pin

a sttinning upset on the always

overly-rated "Men of Troy/'

Your courage, both individual-

and collective, was exemplified

in the highest this past week-

end. You have done much to

honor UCLA by representing it,

before the public eye, as a school

with indomitable spirit and

possessed of fighting teams,•^
OH H»vas

t

THE LAW
I . I \ ditor:

It! reply to Mr. Silverstone*«

!,4f,!;«!' In the Mondr- -•-m**

i,f ni'^ I^^Min, the C ' • '" <

f itian^ i.l f:esponslbilir^ i " v

d.w-s not !' luire every ca «n

III, hll!v^ays to carry pr< i
•

»
'
v

dnniar*" lo'^ii-nnce.

Thr la\^ .i'cs that if a \<4-r-

son r.as ;,' accident in «.' tn- h

<1jiin<'u »' 1^ inflicted to i f^-

t,i • ,1 ^l()0 or over, an<! tt>e

^niltv I
a, t . is not ahlr \( ^>a> .

he \)u'V) f' " fr'\tn the .
irt' to

rlrivf Vint 1

thnt hf it

all f 1 1 1 U f r

Ko i f i ! 1 1
-

1
• ,T^ (If !

II: ,1 I" ...,|, to |ik«V

I ims H^aio t turn

pr(X)f of -'
'

' > ^ •^'

i r\c 1 II i4 lu • il t "^ 'I **»,

M .' I *1 : / I' (

(

/ «;

S .j*^, hi

1 a

If:- ^: m

ykb^l riant
Sign-ups for the Society for the

Advancement of Manage m e n t

field trip to the Goodyear Plant
on Thursday, will be taken today
in BAE 37.

Students are to meet in front
of the Administration building at
12 noon and rides will be available
to and from the main gate of the
plant at 2701 S. Central.
A production tour and a panel

discussion, including the trainee
program for the semester, will be-
gin at 1 p.m. Members are re-
quested to attend, and if rt>om is
available, non-members are invit-
ed to attend the tour and the
panel discussion.

LOS ANGELES • Wil.hirc at New Hampshire

copy of a British

Angna Enfers fo Perfor
Af Pacific Dance fp'sfiyai
Angna Enters, the one-woman theater, appears as the

third artist on the Pacific Coast Dance festivafon March H
L"d^„?ef ^"' • ^ \"'"***!'" «'•*''«*' Miss Enter; TsWh asa dancer, painter, motion picture —
scenarist, playwright and author.
Her stage sketches—a young girl
practicing the piano or a Sj^nish
woman of the 16th century—are
presented without scenery or
speech.

Her dance forms, which range
from primitives to modems, are
cohcerned mainly with feminine
emotion, manners and moods.

Described by the New Yorker
as "the first mime of our day,*'
Miss Enters Royce hall program
will include "American Ballet
1914 - 16." "Feline," "Flowering
Bird," and "Aphrodisiac."
Other numl)ers scheduled are

••Vienna Provincial- 1910," "Bal-
letomane," "Madame Pompadour,"
•"Piano Music," "Grand Inquisi-
tor," "Pavana," "Boy Cardinal,"
and ''Artist's Life."

Miss Enters is the author of
"First Person Plural" and "Silly

Reservations for Miss Enters
UCLA appearance may be made
by telephoning BR 2-6161 or AR
^-0971. Tickets are $1.80.

China Inferview
(Continued from Page 1)

involved in CCP-KMT relations
be resolved before or after a
formal negotiation with the KMT?
If a new coalition government is

formed, will any members of the
TCMT be included ?>

iiorE
From current discussion of

these questions stems the hope in
Nationalist China that the KMT
niight salvage something from the
wreckage.
..Meanwhile, in the Nationalists'

camp, Sun Fo and U Tsung-jen,
political rivals and leaders of the
government since Chiang's depar-
ture, have failed thus far to agree
on precise "concessions" they will
extend to the CCP as the price of
formal peace.
One point on which Steiner

feels the Communists will show
no hesitancy is that of insisting
that the leaders of the KMT be

_ declared war criminals. TTie Com-
munists are not abandoning their
long range program by temporiz-
ing, he pointed out. They are
merely being realistic, and this
reali.sm includes the purging of
the KMT conservative element
< m X VO STILL LEADRR
"Oiiang Ls still the Tsung-tsai "

leader of the KMT, "and considers
himself the political boss of party
or^nization. His recent with-
drawal from Nanking involved
only the laying down of official
duties as head of the state,"
Steiner said.

In his opinion, if Chiang ap-
pears at a plenary session of theKMT executive committee, sched-
uled for March 25 in Canton, It

would give a real indication of his
deaire to control the situation.
INFORMED OBSERVERS
He added, however, that informed

otoaervers in China now feel that
Oiiang genuinely intends his re-
moval to be permanent and that
the proposed plan to convene will
be alMndoned.

Steiner concluded his discussion
of Chiang with the opinion that
•'Chiang realizes the weakness ot
the present situation and would
not oellherately provoke a show-
down which ronld have only one

• result."
'M ITARY LINE8
oiill another possibility was

strongly suggosted by Steiner. It
is that the pre.sent military lines
win remain indefinitely and the
Communists will gain complete
political control by degrees.
He explained that they already

have followers in southern China
and can hope to gain the support
of minor parties and di.sgruntled
eieaaenu in the KMT. So that.
«ven though a formal signing
doesn't take place, the fighting
V. II '. over and it will be just
« • < r of time before complete
y'.^uii.Al domination is attained.

"At any rate," Steiner ^'>n
clui. i "everyone seems to r<
Hi

^ lity of further fighting."

Tesf Results Given
^^' "

: tests given
t

»
fnt,

, ing studenti? in February
ar.^ f. V* avnilablo in the StiH '

< .'i- ;ng (\-»lf->r-
Jr- \ '^p- ,

.

J

Rrioados !, prh.jr^^^'S

f f c i» i U y v> U n G S

Discussing the question, "Is
There a Natural, Moral, Spiritual
God ?", Dr. Donald H. Rhoades, as.
sistant professor of Systematic
Theology and Philosophy of Re-
ligion at use will present the
thipd topic in the current "Our
Faith" series at tonight's Wesley
Foundation dinner.

Dr. Rhoades, graduate of Colby
college, Maine, earned his B.D.
honors at Andover Newton Theo-
logical seminary and received his
Ph.D. from Yale university. After
graduating from Yale, he taught
at Colby college and later assumed
the pastorate of the Fii^t Church
of Christ in Mansfield, Conn.

Dr. Rhoades, who joined the
use faculty in Sept. 1947, is con-
sidered an authority in his field
and has contributed frequently to
national religious media.
Tonight's program will begin

with dinner at 5:30, the devotional
service will follow at 6:15, and re-
creational and folk dancing is
scheduled from 7:30 to 8 p.m.

l?ep~of-Lorge Seefcs
Secretary This Week

Bill Fianibttch, rep-at-large,
will hold interviews for a sec-
retary at 9 a.m. today and^
Friday, and 10 a.m. on Tues-
day and Thursday.
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Cohen fo Speok

Beginning a series of seminars
on "Judiasm in Transit," Rabbi
Jehudah M. Cohen will discuss the
factors responsible for the making
of the modern Jew, at 4 p.m. to-
day in the Hillel Council library,
10845 Le Conte avenue.
Rabbi Cohen's talks will include

a critique of orthodoxy, conserva-
tivism, liberalism, reconstruction

-

ism, and Jewish nationalism.
In view of the recent establish-

ment of a Jewish state in Israel,
he will discuss problems and tech-
niques for Jewish survival, ^ind
will suggest the nature of Judaism
which may prevail in America in
the future.
The seminars are open to the

public.

Kfmgberg Sees
CO'nfprierafion of

As the basis of a design for
world peace, UCLA history pro-
fessor Dr. Frank J. Klingberg en-
visions a confederation of Western
Europe and the building of the im-
mense elevated plateau of Central
Africa into a great productive
area. In effect, Europe and Af-
rica would become one in such a
Euro-African confederation.

Dr. Klingberg foresees the emi-
gration of 100,000,000 white set-
tlers from Europe's overflow pop-
ulation into the million or more
square miles of territory available
for such a project. Comparing
this to the settling of the vast
American west in our national his-
tory, it is therefore quite natural
for Dr. KHngberg to recommend
that Africa become the "West"
for Western Europe.
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LaBeach Enters Long Beach CAGERS SHOOT FOR PCC CROWN
Relays; Anderson Also Set

IJoyd l..iI>L.ich, speed-burning Panamanian sprint flyer

hih\ ('istuliilo UCLA extension student, became the major
^ittifK tKii ai I his Saturday's Long Beach Relays, yesterday,

J
i,.!i«'^ his intention towht-n h*

entti the special open 100-yard

d.ish

l^iHrach, now en route to th^

I'nit.ii ^States from Australia, an-

iiouiucd his desire to compete un-

attached in the 16th annual Long
Beach extravaganza in a letter to

Bruin coach Ducky Drake. Uoyd
iut been racing on the Aussie
grass tracks all winter and is re-

portedly in good running oondi-
lion

M I i\.s i;i.\ ENOE
J seems noteworthy that the

dusky ex-Wisconsin great should
appear so unexpectedly on the
S<'uthern California track and
I Kid scene after departing in dis-

gust last summer. It may be re-
membered that La Beach was vic-
tim of several questionable "shuf-
fles" in '48, notably the error
made by Mike Portanoya in laying
out the 100-meter course for a
LaBeach-Mel Pat ton duel in the
Coliseum Relays.

Perhaps LaBeach will be seek-
ing satisfaction for the trouble he
incurred at Long Beach last sea-
son. Lloyd covered the century
in 9.4s under ideal wind conditions
on that occasion, tying Clyde
Jeffrey's meet record and simul-
taneously equalling the world
mark. However, starter Kinter
Hamilton would not certify the
start, claiming LaBeach had brok-
en early.

Another widely - publicized en-
trant is Billy Anderson, fabulous
offspring of the radio-renowned
"Rochester." who is now eligible

at Compton College after posting

a set of amazing performances at

Lackland Army Base last year.

ALL-ROf ND STANDOUT

from the Texas area, Anderson is

capable of some fantastic achieve-

ments. While at Lackland, he
was credited with the following
practice marks: 9.7s, 100-yard
dash; 20.9s, 220-yard dash; 14.3s,

120-yard high hurdles; 22.9s, 220-

yard low hurdles; 25ft. lin., broad
jump; 13ft., pole vault; and 46ft.,

16-pound shot-put.
Taking command in the absence

of varsity boss Drake, frosh men-
tor Pat Turner conducted some
time trials on the Bruin oval, last

night. Although many of the top
"name" stars failed to show up,
several excellent clockings were
turned in.

MILLER IMPRESSES
Jack Miller, settled all doubt as

to whether he will be able to fill

the half-mile breech caused by the
graduation of Frank Fletcher and
Ralph Gold, in impressive style.
Miller sped the two laps in Im
56.9s, followed across the finish
line by Hugh Mitchell (2:00.1),
Veteran Royal Balch turned a

3m 18s 1320, with Wyman Kunz-
ler and John Owens each hitting
3m 24s. Craig Dixon topped the
high hurdles in 14.4s and frosh
shot-put ace Gene Bordy tossed
the 16-pounder 45ft. 4in. Top 440
efforts were contributed by Jeff
Law.son (:50.6), Bobby Hight
(:50.7), and Al Kapp (:51.1).
Sprint times were surprisingly

slow as Bob Work posted a lOs
flat mark, while Nick Giovinazzo
and Ernie Lightner were each tab-
bed at 10.1s. Lightner emerged
victorious in the 220, tacking up a
22.7 time. Bill Chapman, Glen-
dale College transfer, ran a 23s
furlong and Jean Reep was good

According to reports drifting up for a 23.7s workout. ,
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Brums Ready

For Corvallls

Title Series

By Bob L.iipo

UCLA's Southern division bas-
ketball champions, out to prove
that history doesn't always repeat
itself, are nearly at full strength
for the Pacific Coast conference
play-off series with Oregon State
college's Beavers, beginning Fri-
day night in the Corvallis gym.
With Chuck Clustka and Ron

Pearson-both recovered from last

week's "virus" infections, only
Alan Sawyer, the Bruins' leading
scorer in the Southern division,

will be missing from the line-up
when coach John Wooden's club
plays the Orangemen.
Sawyer, who was operated on

for appendicitis last week, will ac-

company the team 6n the trip, al-

though he won't play again until

next year.

The way Paul Saunders and
Ralph Joeckel filled in against the
Trojans last week. Sawyer's ab-
sence may not handicap the Bruins
up north. When Slats Gills' team
defeated the Ukes, 62-58, in the

PCC tournament last D^ember,
Sawyer only scored two points.

The Beavers won that game in the
closing seconds on a questionable
decision.

Two years ago, a high-powered
UCI^ five, led by the great Don
Barksdale, Dave Minor, John
Stanich, and Capt. Dick Perry, in-

vaded the Corvallis school, only to

bow in two straight games.

Clustka, Pearson and Guy Buc-
cola from this year's club, were
on the 1947 squad, and after los-

ing three times to the Beavers,
they figure it's about time they
took the northerners into tow.
While the Bruins are probably

not as strong this year as they
were in 1947, neither are the

Beavers. The Bruins have come
a long way since bowing to OSC
in the Cow Palace tourney.
UCLA's season record of 21 wins

an^ five losses compares favorably

to the 21-9 record of the Orange-
men, with seasonal scoring records

showing the Bruins' averaging 57

points per game to 49.5 for the

opposition, while the Beavers have
averaged 51 points a game to 47.6

for their opponents.
Cliff Crandall. the Beavers' All-

American candidate, is their high

scorer with 192 points in 16 con-

ference games, a 12-point average

• -x««%--: :: •:-ss:-::-;-S
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PLUGGED THE GAP— P.ni\ 'x^urvlers ^.^'Chomore tr.ir,s-

fer frorr v.. 1 13 JC. who f u i tr f .1 t^ e injured Chuck
Clustka at forward in the title-deciding Trojan series last

week-er>d. Paul hit for 20 points in the two games, arvd

was an instrumental factor in the Bruin victories.

Alyea Leads
Golf Squad;

Qualifying for

Runkle Nexf ~

By, H-.-vwt ( i! Nt .. t io vv

Benton Alyea, a newcomer to
the ranks of Bruin golfers, leads
the linksmen after two qualifying
rounds with a four over par 150.

Two strokes off the pace at the
Dick Ballantyne's 92 points make^^j,^^^^ ^,^ ^ j^j^^ Runkle, top
him the number two man. so " ^.^j^^j^j^^ letterman from last
would appear that by stoppmgjypgj..^ squad
Vnndall, ttre Bruins can stop the ^^ p^^^ Hills,

ivers.
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i^iuiiis. since it is certain the

Orangemen don't have subs with

the ability shown by Saunders.

<*kel, Buccola. Ed Sheldrake,

Itay'Alba. Art Aler. and Don Sei-

'VI throughout the season, espe-

lly with Glen Kinney, the ^C'oniTkoi xa
sixth man. out for the year with a

fractured ^kle.
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the qualifying
course, Alyea shot an even par
73 for his first round, but slipped
to a 77 on the second eighteen.

Unless somebody really burns up
the course in sub-par figures, there
are only two men who have a
chance to catch the front-running
Alyea

The two CO/ iers are return-
ing lettermen Jerry O'Neal and
Bob Morefield. O'Neal and More-

Ul have turned in initial round
v^-res of 75 and 77 and are slated
lo play* their second rounds some
time thw week.
Richard Ries is five strokes be-

hind the leader with 1!S5 and a

shot behirul Ries is Clay<on Moore
with 156. Tied at 157 are Tony
Valdivia and Robert Williams,
while Nick Mirheil snd Allan Han-
-^-n are drndlo/^Vo-i at 159.

LONG Sf l»F l»l I K
The IM '

i nlf schedule, released
by Coach Vic Kelley. has more
matches on tap than any slate in

An Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY
Ripe Mixture

T h^' (•ipf »h«t rvrry wnolirr « jn(t f)A*'-i^ ih*-

num «haok and y-»t<»m« iw%port««| briAr ho^.

i.iin; years. Starting with Loy-
ola on March 18 and continuing
through the NCAA championships
at Iowa State College on June 27-

July 2, the Bruins meet 16 oppon*
ents, with five dates still open.
The IJclans clash in three PCC
matches, tanghng with SC twice
and playing Stanford and Cal each
once.

Here is the '49 schedule as re-

leased yesterday.
M»r. 11 OD«n
Uiu. 12 Op«n
Mar. IS Loyola at LoyoU. 3 • na.

Mm- ai Colorm6o at Wilsblre Oouniry
CHub. S p m.

Mar. » Lone B«^M:h Ctiy OoMcM •*
Bel Air. 3 p m

Apr. 1 San Dieco State M Bel Air. i ».«.
Apr. X Open
Apr. • Op«n y

Am. • Opvn
Apr. It DBC at X70C. • a.m.
Apr. It ArlBona at Wllxhtre Oovniry

Olub, 3 p m.
Apr. 31 0anta Barbara »t 8»oi« Bar-

bara
Apr 33 Loyola at Be) Air. t p.in.

Apr 36 Lone Brach City OdUcv* at
Lone Beach. 3pm

Apr. 39 Potnoita at Bel Air <l«otaUy«)
Apr. 90 Pomona at Bel Air <t«ntai»ire)
May t California at Berkeley. 1 d n.
Mar t Stanford at Stanford, in mori^

Inc. It holea only.
May 14 U8C at Bel Air. t a.m.
May lt-3l PCC aouthern dtvlslos «ha«a-

plonahlpa at U8C
Jona 37 -July 2 NCAA chamolonahipe at

Iowa State Oolln '
*f*. Iowa. ^
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Matulich, Chasenic

Brubab
f^

)f ^1 r ,r' iO

Proving conclusively that figures don't lie, the final sea-
^(m statistics for Ed* Powell's frosh hoopsters serve as un-
<lKsputable evidence of Brubabe superiority during the past
M .tson —

<*d by John Matulich, brilliant
f<^i\vard prospect from Sacramen-
to, the Bruin yearlings won 18 of
their 19 tilts, ama.ssing a record
total of 1093 points, fin average of
57.5 per contest, while limiting
their outclassed foes to 761 mark-
ers a 40.0 mark.
MISSES RECORD

ivlatulich, in tallying 240 points
in 19 games for a 12.6 average, fell
Kist short of the UCLA freshman
record set by Eddie Sheldrake last
vr.ir when he scored 262 markers
»f frays for a 13.1 average. The
' IM hiving northerner paced his

I

loammates field goals (99), free
'*'rows attempted. (83), and per-
gonal fouls (47).

Closing fast in the windUp Tro-
»'«be series, guard Barry Chasen
»>icketed 27 digits in his last two
r >nu-s to edge out forward Wes
itui>insin for second place honors.
Chasen wound up, boasting 181
f«>ints and led the team at the
« harity toss line, making good on
^'^ out of 62 tries for a phenom-
t/ial 79% mark.

r>espite his last-game lethargy
Hobinson garnered 177 points,
NAMh', poe.—
.lolw M.if ilUh, f
n.> I ^ ( 'f, . ' . n, g
^' u..t,imoa, f_
Hii ! i ' <>i ter, t
'>k niompson, c .

'••» Wayne, g
K'lLh Relselman,
^^Myne enell, g.
J.rry Rjffe. f_
1 ' ' Benolt. f _
'' Ph Bauer, «-c_
Jim Hurry, f_
Art Gelber, »__
*^"yne Stephanoff. f
I' k Denny, f

Armand Pra«catof«, t
Rrubabe ToUls
Opponents Totals _

OPPONENT
i-'yola Froah
Bant a Monica Olty Oolleve
v»T.tura Collece ..

»* -ibury Oollera Z
lA/yui« Proeh _________
F^lllerton JC
use rrosh

ranking second to Matulich in
field goals and personals. Guard
Barry Porter also passed the cen-
tury standard With 135 points and
center Dick Thompson rounded
out the regular's totals with 49 in
17 scuffles.

SURS HORN IN
Sixteen players shared in the

scoring, including center Keith
Reigelman andT forwards Jerry
Riffe and Wayne Stephanoff, all
of whom were chopped down by
ineligibility in mid-season. Tops
among the substitutes was guard
Joe Wayne, stocky jump-shot wiz-
ard, who dropped in 61 points for
a 3.2 average.

""

Another handicap that plagued
the Brubabes throughout the sea-
son was a string of unfortunte in-
juries. Chasen suffered a pre<-
season mishap which hampered his
early play, while Riffe and Thomp-
son were each benched during the
campaign with pesky ailments.
And, of course guard Bob Benoit
nhissed nine games with a recur-
rent muscle malady and was a
constant patient in the sick bay.
Complete st^y^tistics:

Corin Hits Hoop

For 44 Points in

ipframural Clash

Wedr>c!^J.!V. M«(rrh ^ UCLA DAILY BRUirf 5

FO
M
M
78
51
34
35
ao
ao
11

10
7
7
S
1

1

494

OPPONENT

PTA
83
•a
ae
58
48
a4
as
34
35
11

7
a
s
T

5
435
5M

FTM
4a
4«
31
33
31
11
14
13
13
8
1

•
1

a
335
315

PP
47
a«
40
35
3«
31
as
38
8

IS
8
4
1

3
8
1

313
380

Led by the great offensive play-
ing of Earl Corin, who deposited
44 points in the bucket, Kappa
Sigma Phi lambasted Tau Kappa
Epsilon 59 to 16. The tall Kappa
center sunk shots from all angles
of the court to register the top
individual score in a 'mural cage
match this season.

In the other clash up at the
Women's gym. Phi Kappa Psi
turned back the favored Theta
Xi five 36 to 21. The game was
on the whole very close except
near the end when Phi Kappa Psi
pulled away. Adams and Lewis
each potted 7 digits to lead the
victors, while Vandervoorts 10
points top^d scoring for the van-
quished.
The remaining two fraternity

tilts were real ck)se ones, each
decided by a single point. Tau
Delta Phi nipped Zeta Psi 29 to 28
in a hard fought game. The
sparkling play of Hum and Atlos
who combined their efforts for 23
important tallies was the story
While the TEPs nosed out

Alpha Sigma Phi 17 to 16 the
losers protested to a basket that
was called back due to an alleged
quick whistle on the part of the
official. However, the protest did
inot prevail.P^ Over in the independent league

,s,|the versatile Oakies crushed Her-
i77|Shey Hashers by the impressive

Errors Smear Horsehiders'

Perfect Record; Oaks Win
Several costly errors combined

with the wildness of the UCLA
relief hurlers led to Coach Art
Reichle's varsity baseballers drop-
ping their first game'iof the sea-
son yesterday to the Oakland
Oaks, 13 to 6, on Joe E. Brown
field.

The Bruins, behind the effective
pitching of Bob Andrews, held
a 6 to 2 lead going into the sixth
inning by scoring three runs in
eac!. the first and second frames.
Andrews was relieved after the
fifth, and things started to pop.
The Oaks made four runs on three
walks and two errors in the fatal
sixth and this was the beginning
of the Bruins collapse.

HICK9 CONNECTS
Starting hurler, Joe Breisinger

o^ Oakland walked Mario Nitrini

On Rowland's error at third.
With the score 6 to 2 in favor

of UCLA, Reichle called on Jim
Fairman for mound duty in the
sixth. Although Fairman did not
allow any hits in the sixth he
Was nicke<l for four unearned
scores.

A COSTLY BOBBLE
Don Stanford, Oak third sacker,

with two away, hit a high fly to
Marty Weinberger in right field
who dropped the ball and then
threw wild to home plate, allow-
ing all four runners to score.
The Acorns tallied three more

times in the seventh to take the
lead 9 jto 6.

The Westwooders threatened in
the bottom of the seventh with
two men on base, but Acorn
hurler Nino BaiTji.se forced catch-

and Kenny Proctor in the initial ^^ Hal Handley to strike out

81
54
53
34
a«
15
14
7
a
a
a

1083
781

.58-38

use Fro«h
R«nt« Monica Oltj Oollese
r;i#-ndale Oollecc j
won IS. IjMt 1)

—ea-41
47-33
45-40
53-38
58-87
78-58

P»pp*rdlne Froth _.
John Mulr Oollece _-__
E*«t L«e Anrelee JO^Z.
Chaffey College

__^

B«nk of America

RMJDLTS— 5^»88
47-41
88-a8
50-33
48-41

Hftwt»>orne N«t»1 lUMrvc Bm«- MMPw.d«n. oty Oolkiet 5«-5«UBC Proab „__ . 4Q.st
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Wednesday is song time, they
tell me, so here with apologies
to Cole Porter and the Rotter-
dam Dutch are my musical of-
ferings of the day . . .

• •

It was just one of*those things,
just one of those wonderful

things.
One of those games which John
Wooden brings,

just one of those things.

It was just one of those nights,
just one of those fabulous nights.
A trip up the coast on motorized

wings,
thats just one of those things.

The hills resound the cry,
we're out to do or die
for California, California,

well win the games and here's
the reasons why.

We've got a pair of forwards
who have box springs in their
shoes.

And Stanich and Buccola, they
never touch the booze.
So score, tra la la; score, tra la

la

Score, score, scored last night.
Scored the' night before.
Coin' to score tonight like I

never scored before,
for when I score I'm as happy

as can be,
for I am a member of the team

If we thought a bit of the end of mJ!^/k'^^^'^ ?5 u
it

Now the team that whiped SC
is the best familywhen their win stresk hit every

town,
we'd have been aware that our

basketeers
were too hot not to cool down.

So good bye "Wonders

"

then,
h^rp'n hopin that you'll

again.
It's been a great year;

Let it end with one of
things.

• • •

Caiifornia. California,

and

win

those

that ever stole the crown of the
ole PCC.

There's that high man Carl,
did you see Christy snarl?
There's that k)w man Ed,
he cant stand cardinal red.
Sing glorious, glork>us,
twenty points a piece for the all

of us.

And glory be to God that there
are no more of us

for one of us could sink them
all alone, damn near.

Here's to Hay Alba, dead drunk,
when he gets home . . .

^^
I

total of 48 to 7. Okuneff and Gol-
orich led the winners with 16 andlo points respectively

nitT^H ^'u^^
^^'* "^ '^^^ schedule

pitted Shmoes No. 1 against theGhosts who failed to haunt their
opponents as the former team

tlke^P^-H^'^'^K'*
-^''^ ^^ P^^"^ totake leadership m that field.

slaved 'f);"^"*^^!^
^*«''^' « '^fitchSlated to Come off yesterday waspostponed til. Friday.

"TODAY'S SCHEDULE

P«-rour? 4: P^ sJiS'/'r^*,/' *^«"'*
Lambd. Phil-court 5 ' ^^^ *• «

v^jlunloJiii'urt 8
*^~**~^^ *• O*"*-

Badminton Enfry
Deadline Tonight
Entry deadline for the 194i)i

Sonthern California Open Badmin

the f,*;?,"\P'0"«^^'PS. to be held i,

ly. and 20, is tonight, warned'tournament chairman Stuart M^
'N.enna.

Miss McKenna. who is president
of he URA badminton club re-
vealed that almost 200 entrieshave already been received by the
tournament committee for the six
events on the program: mensN
singes, men's doubles. women's'
^ngles, women's doubles, mixed
doubles, and veterans' doubles
The tournament is under the co-

sponsorship of the URA badmin-
ton club and the Southern Cali-
fornia Badminton association, and
^ sanctioned by the American
Badminton association. UCLA stu-
<lents are especially invited to
compete in the three-day event
which will hav^ both cla.ss "A''
and "B • divisions.

Entries may be phoned in to
Dorothy Hann at AR-31406 »•"
day tod # or players may en J 1
the tournament at the weeklyURA badminton rhib meeting
from 6 to 10 tonight in WPE 200
Student tickets for the tourna-

ment will be placed on sale at
the Kerckhoff hall ticket sfflce
starting next week. .Season tickets
for the tournament will be avail-
able to students for 70r

inning of the game. Then after
Paul Treat had forced Proctor
at second, first baseman Bill
Hicks slapped a sharp single to
left, scoring Nitrini with the first
run of the tilt. Hot corner guar-
dian Skip Rowland followed with
a long double down the third
base line, sending Treat and Hicks
across the plate.

Again in the next inning the
Bruins tallied three more times
on bingles by Nitrini, Proctor
Rowland, and Cy Schneider, sand-
wiched by a walk to Hicks and
an error by the visitors.

In the top of the third Bob
Andrews walked four Oakland
batters, forcing in a run. The Oaks

John Corrigan replaced Fairman
on the mound in the top of the
eighth and the Oaks scored four
more runs before he got the side
retired.

McClain's easy roller go through
hi.s legs for the second brace of
runs.

Bamise .shut the door on the
Bruins in the final canto while
whiffing two.

Line score:
—^ R H K
The Bruins will travel to Wil-

mington today to meet the Seattle
Rainiers of the PCL, and will
meet Cal Poly here tomorrow:O^Und 001 104 340-13 7 2
i^. .

.330 000 000—8 8 5
Batteries: Brelslnt*r. Taylor. Barnlse_ , , « --- ^..^ wwivs •«<! BartllomeJ. ChamberK: Andrews Pair-made a lone tally in the fourth 'Sir/k.r^"'";*"' '"^ Handiey. Wtnnin.

^ — pitcher—Taylor, losing pitcher—Fairman.

Freshmen Nine Open "i *
" a s o fi'

-"•'"?=':i!^:? - B-ESi-'^rsrasopen the 1949 season today against
the University high Warriors at
Sawtelle field.

Bob Mac Neil from Northpoint
high in New York will be on the
hill for the Brubabes. Either In-
dictor or Isond will get the start-
ing call for the Warriors.
Henry Crabb has been brought

in from the outfield to plug the

ert Mac Neil, p; Llovd Weyenberg
lb;. Henry Crabb, 2b; Len Ruben-
stem, 3b; Johnny Matulich. ss-
George Hunter, If; Boyd Jefferies',
cf; Bob Rombeau, rf.

Unihis probable starting lineup
and batting order is as folows:
Oakabavan.shi, 3b; Klofe, If; Han-
!sen, ss; Alexander, cf; Hosmer. c;gap at second base left vacant! Gregg, rf- Collinei lb Hnri ^h^by the ineligibility of Tom Palmer.llndicL or L^nS, p

'
'

A SINGER
Port fciect. $5 Mo.
Fr«« Pickup & Del.

Newest Models

^i^^ Mach. Co., 3701 W. Washington

,- (

MOTOR BOATS with RADIOS

Bring a girl

Who is kissable
One-arm driving

Is p^rmissable

"w r % f 1 IKE
In MacArt^wr Park

•aaia«. ' ••••••#••

ECHO PARK
In Los Angeles

Boxers Tdkc on Cal Saturday
f' their last Yuyvne appearance^mn fnri. i nr*.Kt,« ...k. /_._._their last hoivne appearam^jf^ran

' '»»e M^Mon, the Bruin boxers,
'

'
"f

» Mike O'Gara, take on
* -•' -i--"i "f

! . ,sts this Sat-
>V Jt '" in the local

The TUnin I ir.r l^xinc affair
will fnIU.\r H WM-. ! i;,,, i^ .,,(

ntt- I't'i.A {
".-1

: fij.i'.f ' .is»^ up
"f n nip ;u-»(!l tii. V. l.;,Mi. wirr both
t« juMs <iff«Hf«,! ' i.i- t, til by the

rc.rniTK.n (.p|w>nrnt f,.i * ,,, fi Hie
T'rUut-.. hH\f' W,., tlil.-r I" uts

thr\ piinrhrd ouf ( \^ , , \ i, tor u j,

ovor ('«l P,,Iv %S to I ', ;^,,d ', to
A M«h»rtl til Ihoir ^';(nf,,rfj \v,n.
T})*' !lni;ns 1, .vk, v , ,,111. j, t

< he
h;u»*|v of S II- l..-r : (<^ 7 nrxl ( ;i]

A^i:ir^ i l< "<

(ill g 1«ip m;uj I* tu(. year vt*t

Jnrk I^mbka, wImj fighU in
the 175 lb. divLsjon, while Pete
Babin, 135. and Floyd Wilson. 145,
head the list of Bruin contenders!
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Nestor Lucas brinr-

old fashioned hof^ »

cookinp to U.C.L.A
Stu( U f if ',

YES we are making
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•Her COMPLETE
Dinners at
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NEW

95
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^ ^e^«*<tMg
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• Ultfa VMat
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Nestor Lucas Cupboard
1914 WfSTWOOO BlVD

oefN 7 »0 AM 7 in r M
m ^

West LA. Gym ^
World « Most Modern

Body Buiidm); CymriAcium

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
jf STUDENT RATES

«6" . M ontkFREE

Moort Ev^ry Djy
8 90 am 1030 PM

i^ A Phytic;*! Service!

Enfer|>rife JBVW**^ W«
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Tfce Reof Enemy

Universal Guilt and Intellectuals

Toleration and Totalitafims

JtTiy Hiovv II in his (l«'l<'ns«' (f

C'lU'srkinp/s M^ilit to f>lay con

certs hrloif AnnTican audi

tTK-cs slin;:-. !of','-t h<r- a f>s<'U(io

y I*' II <i I t n
I

^^.11 do '!'ol.sto> afi

r»ioi\»| li,i .fi vvhi( f'! .t-sscfts, a!

bc'il .-iUbliy, >i ]HM rii<i' H!-, i<lra

Brown's case is !b»t *'
. . ,

sadism is not the e> Iumv. pt..

fiiirt of Nazis . . . ev.-?y in-tis

liu^ within himself thr s<-.(t,s "!

sadism . . . ; that iHopi.- an
really all the same, v\h-tiM-r

Nazi or anti-Nazi, . . . linm hi

behavior on the instinctive level

is the same the world over, as

everyone (sic!) knows . .
."

This is a not so literate para-
phrase of Freud, who said in

•The Future of an Illusion"

1943), that ".
. . there are pros

ent in all men destructive and
therefore antisocial .tendencies

ft

Conclusion? Let he who is

without sin among you m-^f the

first stone. Search \ ui . ools,

brethren, and if six iniliior J. ws
were burned to ashes, l»ltrn.

yourselves. If fifty n Uion ( hii-

'li'fi were orj^iatir'.i m '-^'-^hu---.

< v'f ft!'' ! !).iv k to certain death
nil 1 ft A : I ! la :n I ^ h.i in Kang, 1 1 is

our fault; if an econornu- ci ims

already dooming mil hoi i^ oi

American familie> *
> tohlr.s.snrss

an i hunger is bicathmi.; (Iovvd

our necks—whose f mit I-, it
''

"W'h>. ours, lit coutN.' -.inci;

oil!" >ouls an' iio( !{X! . pure
and nrit m^M-d' ",

Tins fsrjieric dorfrine of uni-
vrtsa! ^ndt whis h is not tsIniIv

s[H tiled a-, a r »sa( t It >fia r \ idt^'a

shil 1,-. \\)<' }•] inu' t I -MP: \% ts, re it

|>n)iM'r \v h.i. >rir \ 'a hole mil-
h. M 111 !h,- :,! ' . Mild literature
ha;.f<l ,,(s I h, , ,; m! • has rOrnC
!i)!o . \! !ciict\ in i'laiicc, icoger

..tauis aptly describes it as
th h I tiure of the graveyard.

vv ho, after all, is the "we".
thai Mr. Brown talks about who
are also guilty of Nazi-like

atrocities in the postwar period?
Who is responsible for the ma-
turing economic crisis, for the

reign of terror behind the dol-

lar curtain which extends from
Hollywood, California to

Greece; who represses civil

rights and national indepen-
i. rice In every Western Eur-
o|Hm and T.ntin American coun-
ti:y aiui iji hall ui .vsia ? Who is

dragging America into a war
with the whole world and is

brandishing its weapons -in the
face of every nation? Is it

Amoriran working people or stu-

irfi's and_ ihe uke? No, it is not
A V. ho are guilty.

1 'I the real criminals, look
'hn»ia;h 'h- miasma of news-
pi i* .' n,, workings of Stand-
ani 'hi ( hase National and
Mnjh.rt ifiese are the real

RELrCIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

HILLEL COUNCIL
.innounces a series of seminars entitled

Judaism In Transit"
Diicusvion* will involve the f.»ctor\ responsible

for the making of the n^odern |ew

Instructor Rjbbi Jehudah M Cohen Dir»<tnr

first mcetms; March 9, 4 00 p m in the Libt^iy

Rfnister now at the Hillel Council

1084j Le Conte

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

h II

^\ ll V » f t I

f.r ( l!issifJt-(?

M 11 f lir.Mi^h I ri

,1 I UU S\l.k.
Oood buy. Call
for furtber In-

^^ K\ K h^ ( »i F ith;i»

THBBBS.
LAtin.

Papers.
German

•xpcrUy %rv4. Also
French. Trmn«1«'

In

M-volumea
AR 3(»«4.

Rub job CX>ACHING for exams.
Book reviews, outlines, research.

_»0S7J
popm-AR
Your

muale taught in M leaAun^
hocne or mine. Bdwln Quiver

piano — vo4ce — classical — popular.
41U Wade. Venice. 8M-713M. Kzcb*z»e
iMMms for iiirden h«lp^

&ANUH. German. French. KngUah leT-
•ons. Special method. Try 1 week with-
out charge. Juan Alberto Boas, 528 So.

_ Berendo. FA 4413

TTPINQ—Term papers. TiMMa. our apc-
clalty. Alao mlmeocraphtng. printing.
Accuracy. II—gwiobk prices. HO-947ta

—

Bvanlngn FA-S005.

OamAN 8ympath»tte mt ftfftei—t W-
toring by native MlclMMl Honter.

1910 OtWROLET Coupe.
Mm. Lee at WE-SSOS
formation.

KNOYOiOPABDlA" «
pi-)'<; T^ar bookg iv liHi^'

•*« HI ^K Oonv. Rebuilt to last another
t

> Sell for lass than cost of re-
1 I- -) or offer . Doug AB->48<ft .

n FiM^L) Hedan. $100 New motor, radi-
ator battery, etc. Body needs work
An

1, u«i
-71012.

OL. 5<tl

work
M Young lady
ar.d translat'""-
Pfaone even)

AN born tutor,
experience Call

rlU do tutoring

A E 32255
German
WH-747«

ietoons.
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b .; i .4-,
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das— Tor a chants
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.

blue formal from Saks. Worn
12-14. Sacrtfloc t26 BR-(>4553

FOR RFVT
SPBCIAlr—For h.^,^,, * umy. Tyi>ewriter

rentals for one month |3 00; for three
months $3 00. 8646 Melrose Ave

CReatvlew 14666. _
•fr— Beautiful room; mala student: North
Montana; furnace. telephone, private
entraaca. 8. M. »0799 evenings or week-
ends.

rln bwla. 9» MmUfcly OMta. PHv.
enA , large d^a^t, pbooe. radio. Ua« of
refric . laundry, gartfon. 2107 Malcolm.
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nnX! 1941 Chrysler con*
and hoalor Make offer
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1X>TIBI..K room. m^n
V>rp»kf»^t jiiivlleae* Shu f

«tijdent MK>1 Maniunt Hf?

IK>UBI,K APT, new, $9 00 (,;i,

Washing machine, phone. min
r»ortallon to school AR TrtlM

I.AROK attractive room near tlc;i,A Pi 1

vate entrar»c«, bath. 17 00 Kitchen priv
1 leges QuIM AR-»»S$S

CHARMING. sunny room Pnvntf en-
trance, private bath. '4 blk to UClJk
Bu< 2346 Manning AR »02B9

GIRI/8 attractive and beautiful room.
|2<l 00 monthly IVi mile frrmi campus.
Cnll Mm. Aves. AR-90>7$

H«M>M for 2 Housekeeping pri%iiriip^. ad-
lointnf bath. jlM eech VE RM2S
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t r a n .s

stfrs in h.iiiiSTors in nn 'i<»m.< here, who

may not be the masters forever.

So after O - r ,
i ;..(! qf the

hold up m ir Ah' \ iis, "Stop,

thief!' , Uie> i:uniiui.ssion writ-

ers and philosophers, no less,

to command everyone to search
their souls. And people like

Jerry Brown, out of the sincer-

est of motives, swallow the bait

and conclude that we have no
right tp stand in the way of

Fascism, 20th century anti-

humanism, because, we our-

selves are guilty.

Mr. Brown put the question of

Gieseking*s rights very well . .
.**

the question is whether an art-

ist who condoned human per-

versions is reprehensible for not
condemning them.**

I say yes, yes, yes, espei^ially

condemn the artist who is

looked up to and respected by
other more simrvle minded peo-

ple, if he 111- them into the

abyss. A Gieseking, a Furt-
waengler, an E/- * i^ound are

more despicable, a» tiore an-

swerable than nn onlmciiy storm
trooper or Ku ivl ixer, for their

mission is one of beauty, of re-

' finement, in exceptional cases
of ' t»at ar' I n »Me exaltation

and spir;Mi,-i; )tu I'hn'fnt This

is mucli luoi c l:ian a p^ji.uiial

matter, all of mankind is shamed
and befoulei ; such as these.

There are American intellectu-

als and artists who can be

found to match Gieseking's ex-

ample, today. America is doing
blandly what the Nazis had to

bum down the Reicchstag to

accomplish, namely, throttling

every idea that smacks of the

Left, that deviates from the
automaton Chamber of Com-
merce babbitry which has hys-

terically become the norm to

be striven for. This kind of

augary paralleling the etiology

of German Fascism is really the

The recent controversy at the
University of Wa lin -'on over
the issue of acaJtanv freedom
has generated no end of com-
meii In a spirit of open en-
quiry, I shall advance my own
opinion as to what academic
freedom stands for.

In its most comprehensive as-

pect, the sina qua non of acad-
emic freedom is the freedom to

disagree. Bj; thjs I mean, liter-

ally, freedom to disagree about
anything with anyone. But to

be applicable, thi^ freedom to

disagree must be reciprocal. If

I give you the right to disagree
with me, you must (not should)
give me the right to disagree
with you. By thus giving each
other the right to mutually dis-

agree, we have reached a basis
of agreement; i.e., agreement to

disagree, if we can't agree, and
to go forward from there.
This agreement to disagree

has a very practical significance.

It permits differences to be laid

aside for later resolution, while
progress is made on other com-
mon grounds. Disagreement will

not be taken for opposition or
enmity. Tensions will be dis-

sipated. In short, each side will

not have rfhy possible grounds
to conceive a false image of the
other. There is, of course, an

kind of pendulum that Mr.
Brown should have called atten-
tion to. In sum, Mr. Browp
should stop searching his con-
science. The enemy is iK>t in

anybody's conscience.
A handful of fantastically

powerful monopoly capitalists

who own and control the wealth
of half a world have built bars
around the world and we who
comprise the re^Lt of the human
race are on the outside looking
in. From this comes cruelty,

racism, war and insecurity as
surely as flies buzz around a
manure pile. The real enemy
can be found if you wish to seek
him out. And as to human na-
ture, human nature is as hunuin
nature does.

« Murrmy Komgold.

implicit assumption that the dif

ferences are genuine; i.e., not
differences arising out of seman-
tic interpretation or from sheer
stubborness in admitting the ob-
vious.

Now, why should I tolerate
anyone who insists that I give
him the right to disagree with
me, yet, who refuses to recipro-
cate with me. The only possible
justification which could be ad-
vanced is ihat my opponent is so
urgently certain that he has the
correct answer that he can't
permit me (for my own good)
to disagree with him.

I don't think that many of us
would accept such a justific^
tion. In a world so full of conP

peting good ideas, each of whicJ
must have full play if its merit
is to be tested, who is to say
that he is omnicompetent?

But, this in essence is what
totalitarianism in whatever form
advocates. It demands toler-

ance, but refuses to give any in

return.

The gist of the whole issue is:

To tolerate a person who refus-
es to grant me the right to. dis-

agree with him (if I grant him
the same right) is tantamount
to my tolerating a person who
comes to my house with the
avowed purpose of destroying
me, without my taking any steps
to defend myself. I ask, would
you stand idly by and let me,

—

under the guise of any kind of
freedom, strike you down?
The relevant question boils

down to this. Can a person who
avows allegiance to an organiza-
tion which denies him the right

of private conscience, ask of an-
other, under any standard, that
which he is not prepared to give
in return?

This was the paradoxical po-
sition in which the recent de-
fendants, in all their sincerity
and integrity, found themselves.
This was the issue which, di-

vorced from the personalities
involved, the triers of the facts
had to resolve.

Amos KlutslK^iisn

Disc rimmat Ion on fhe Jlow

The Fraternity System Stand s Accuse r̂!

The fraternal system of this

glorious institution of higher
learning is indeed fortunate in

having defenders of the stature
of Messrs. Higson (thus semes-
ter) and Simqu (last semester)
to spring so avidly to its de-

fense. At great length they have
labored, and, as far as I can
determine, have brought forth

two main ideas.

First, it is a sacred right,

inherent in the dignity of man.
to practice discfimmation. Sec-

ondly, those who practice dis-

crimination are not necessarily
arrogant snobs.
Up to this point, it is easy

to a^ree with the eminent Mes-
srs. on both of these proposi-

tions. Man does havt a perfect
right to discriminate and dis-

criminators need not be arro-

gant snobs, although the last

item seems out of place in the
discussion. Ho-wever, since they
do not come out and say what
they really mean, it must be im-
plied from pledging policies of

their respective groups. The fra-

ternal system at UCLA reserves
the right ^ t f! i ';<"-• 'n-n'i*-^ on a
"racial" .i: -.j '

'
. .-, - ._- im ...

Here we come to the well-
i ' '* • {ariing of the ways.
While a^r*- !

r i
, fh^ right to

restrict lii* i i*., by practic-
ing some (i inination, or to
put it so nicely in the party
line of the f;.< vg; "To choose
with u^ ^ni i li \--n

is imp. J ..^.!)i! f,»i ,*

ably intelliE:ent ]>-'

'> r-est.nrt fri'Mvhhij
tii'l rolit^i."m.s ^^'rmitiij'

iuii i.^ diiLy, uncoutli.

pered or suffers from halitosis,

it is logical to practice discrimi-

nation against him, but not be-

cause of ancestry.

Come out from behind that
smooth Desmond front, boys.
"Racial" discrimination is exact-
ly that, no matter how thin you
slice it.

To put it another way, I re-

serve the right to choose my
friends on the basis of charac-
ter or personality (or physical
Comeliness if I am foolish), but I

deny the right to restrict friend-
ship and association, even to
living together, because of the
color of skin, the shape of a
nose, or the libelous stereotype
of generations of Ignorance.

To continue ihe Hilgard-Gay-
ley party line, "We cannot ac-
cept (Jews) (Negroes) (Catho-
lics) (Methodists) (Presby-
terians) (etc) into close friend-
ship and intimacy because they
do not share the same *back-
Brround* as we do. No offense,
yew understand. Our 'back-
ground' is not necessarily— ahem
—better than yours, but it Is

difforcnt and - well, it just
wouldn't work out."

Aside from the innumer *
'

instances where it has wou.. u

out. when it has been practiced
with intelligence and good faith,

the weakest point to this often
sincerely held point of view is

in the actions of the fraterni-

ties themselves, in a recently
publicized policy. Some of them
admit a certain quota (how
typical!) of foreign students
each semester to their houses,
to further that nebulous thing,

"International Good Will."

Now, isn't the "background"
of a common national culture
closer to an American fraternity
than that of an entirely differ-
ent environment? And if (as it

is bound to be, for men of dif-

ferent "backgrounds" are more
alike than they are different)
this foreign student program is

successful, why can't it work
with Jews, Negroes. Catholics,
et al ? I am not stating that
the foreign program should be
abandoned. C)n the contrary, I
am arguing that it should be
extended to the American "out-
landers."

So. Messrs, we come to the
p^;„» ». i^w.^ I hope has not been
I' mT a flow of verbiage.
It is. as I see it, that: "We
have to be a little discriminat-
ing about dLscrimin;ition"

Ij&o Kovner
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o live." It

v reason

-
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. 1 ! 1 y.-r
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TTPXWRITVRS. StwIaAt rental rate* Kx-
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Ave AR M7I».
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iranch coat Ro
M4 ot 11 no mt rotJBiP. .

vms.

army
SM or
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BFAITIH I I. Y ftirnishcd .1

room.s; bedroom. Imrrr IJvinr

room with firrplare. larRc pri

vsie bath. (i4Met, no kitchen. 1

or 2 employed adults.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
$7S.0O per monrli
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or any other form which is ap-
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Wh<Ml :) prison r.tii^i'^ ti; . vc

hiclt> tn Iw itl'olvi'd ill A Cdili.'M

\^ it h .-1 not h<r \ff n< U" \^ hi - !
:

i

p,n k '<] ! ) 1 iui t' to Ic.'i \ I' u\i-

f^iii''* in ( Of tt'>ah<>n lor i.tnidt

T<M;n 'llr .s how sm.ill tti»' <1;jm;
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DISHONESTY
Dear I-xiitor:

Just A low, inhihit(Vl ^rowl

for the dishonest few among
us. I greatly enjoy the feeling

of being able to leave my books
in open racks outside the co-
op without having to worry
about their being taken. This
makes me foel as if I'm part of
an adult, mature, enlightened
croup: the UCLA student l)ody.
M .wcvor. this feeling has* had
if. underpinnings knocked out
s. fial times. The Ut ' inci-

I it is the loss of a Lather
M ket, left in room 101 of the
\t<n's gym building Tuesday

and "removed" b*

T';r, \<>
, rii'

i..r^)i .. 1 ii.ii ! h (MI .11

who spirited it away -i
, < 1 I

i< wp to the 1 r I ! 'ini <\i--

pMtinent located in post office,
I i' md thus r*" ' ^ my fa'ith

lU iJK' T'CT.A l^Mii.jii.Jv

Nam* \\ltlih4ld

morning

!hi> in

'1
**'•-

r

:
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WOMEN
4i-i

Social Acfivities

OCB
k

J}^ *»IL lUe
charm. You may end up an old
maid like . . . well some people I
know.

And above all leave that nice
young man alone. Come to think
of it I'm sure he must have a
problem. It would be the best
thing in the world if he'd write
to me. Better still, have him pay
me a visit, next week say. Or
rather tomorrow. No I'll be busy
then, make it today. I'd love to
help solve his problem.

ii^ ii.4RBARA HUFF
^fter talking to several people
"und campus on the ad\A»abiUty
running an advice to the love-
n column now and then I have

< ome quite convinced that 8%cch
an understanding is absolutely es-
y'n(i,,l. I have invited Miss Clar-
ru>.>.u Hearthstone, of whom I know
you've all heard, to take over the
( olumn this week and answer one
«'/ the many hundreds of letters I
h<ive received . . . Barbara Huff.

I fello, you dear Bruins, you. I'm
ju.t overjoyed at this perfectly
jolly opportunity to help you all
with your littte problems. With-
out further ado I shall present
ou with the letter I shall try to
inswer.

"Dear As You Like It:
"I am an ordinary college girl

living an ordinary life but I have
t>nr little problem. My boy friend
x^.nts me to go out with him all
fh« time and I want to see other
t'<)ys a bit. He always kids me
an.] says "Ah common silly, tell
thrtt other jerk you can't see him.
"What shall I do?"

(signed) Flustered
Poor dear little Flustered. You

really have a difficulty there, don't
you. I don't think you realize yet
just what a really terrible thing
'his is. I almost hate to tell you
this but I think you had best take
my advice or you will .be very bad-
ly off.

First of all I think you have
formed a rash opinion of yourself.
V -u say that you are ordinary.
ii is obvious that you are not.
You are developing a dangerous
ego complex here. You say that
this boy wants to spend all his
time with you. This is absurd.
I have lived twenty or thirty years
longer than you my dear and I
know from my experience that no
man wants to spend all his time
with one girl or even most of his
time. If they didn't for me they
couldn't for you. You can't be
any more attractive than I am.
Men admire character more any-
way. You must be very wrong
Miss F. (I hope).
So I have determined your ego-

tism. Now to the statement your
"boy friend" made. He called you
'^illy didn't he? Didn't he arouse
suspicion when he said that? And
he called your other callers >rks!
If you are the kind of a girl who
associates with jerks there is no peciive Big Sisters will meet in
reason for a clean obviously finel^^e Kerckhoff Women's Ix)unge
voung man like that one to stand

''^~ """ ' - •

for it. He is just being kind to
ou.

You must realize these things
md try to correct them if you are
• ver to live a normal life. Miss
flustered. Start ^ver. Break
loan. Don't get the reputation of
lily. Don't associate with jerks.
And don't imagine too

Former ASUCLA
VP to Speak at/r
Leadership Meet
Betty Neiger Miller, ASUCLA

vice-president in the summer of
1945, will speak on "Campus Lead-
ership and your future career," to-
morrow at 4 p.m. in the YWCA,
574 Hilgard.

Hers is the inaugural speech in
the Young Women Christian As-
sociation's annual series training
freshmen women in leadership.
She will talk for about forty-five
minutes on the opportunities for
leadership in the various organi-
zations on campus. She will also
talk about the results of these
opportunities by telling present
day students of former students
who have been successful in fol-
lowing out the training they've re-
ceived at UCLA.
The vice-president of AWS,

Mary Lou McCann, is chairman of
the YWCA "Leadership Train

"

this year.

All freshmen women interested
in orientation should attend the
opening lecture by Mrs. Miller.

P^ rateres Pledges

Meet at Noon Today
As the first step in thfe term's

pledging program, Phrateres
pledges will hold a meeting at
noon today in the Phrateres office,
KH 307. Women who were un-
able to attend any of the Phra-
teres orientation events may still
join by signing up at the meeting.
At 4 p.m. today Phrateres pros-

pective Big Sisters will

for assignments and instructions

AOPi Inifut { > f 'S

Alpha Omicron Pi iit-ld its for-
mal initiation of pledges Sunday,
at the chapter house at 894 Hil-
gard. Seven girls were taken In
as new active members «rf the

much 'house.

' ^ < -umn ciiaw
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WEDNESDAY
Beta Theta Pi—Chi O Exchange

Delt Mother Dinner

Alpha Xi Delta—KA Exchange
Alpha Tau Omega—Phi Beta

Phi Exchange

Sigma Nu—Alpha Phi Exchange

THURSDAY

Frosh Council Open House
Junior Council Get-Together

FRIDAY

Masonic Club Theater Party

Bruin Host Party

Kappa Pledge Formal

Alpha Phi Omega Party

Tau Epsilon Phi Party

AWS Student Faculty Party

Dance Theater Studio Evening

Co-op Dance
Pi Lambda Phi Dinner Dance

Conning Tower Dance
Pi Beta Phi Dance

Zeta Tau Alpha Dinner Dance

SATURDAY

Alpha Epsilon Phi Charity Ball

Tau Kappa Epsilon Party

Sigma Kappa Initiation Dant^e

Phi Kappa Gamma Party

Lambda Chi Alpha Party

Theta Upsilon Initiation Dance
Banquet

Phi Delta Theta Formal

Kappa Sigma Party

Alpha Sigma Phi Dance
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SicTTna Ka])|)asSlale A^old f^onnal*

In 1 luiiui ui 2 I Nrvviv Initiated
On Saturday night, Sig^na Kappa will present it's semi-annual "Violet Formal," in honor of its twenty-one newly

initiated members
: Vaughn Anderson, JoAnne Arnold Bar-bara Cooney, Marjorie Draper, Pa-

tricia Flaherty, Esther Kline, Rae
Lagerdahl, Betsy Larner, Nancy
McCullock, Jan Ord, Mary Pier-
son, Elena Ptitsin, Margaret Sieck,
Patricia Snell, Mary Joanne Swan,
Phyllis Stratton, Evelyn Taylor,
Jean Valentino, Patricia Wagoner,
Lucille Wuster, Margaret Yandell.
Sigma Kappa's and their dates

will meet at the Garden Room of
the Bel Air Hotel, where they will
dance from 9:00 to 1:00 to the
music of Sidney Zaid and his or
chestra.

Cal Men Meet for

Banquet Tonight
Members of California Men, so-

cial-service organization, will hold
their semesterly installation and
initiation banquet tonight at 7:15
p.m. at the Carolina Pines restau-
rant.

Activies and pledges are re-
quested to attend, according to
Norman Garrett, newly elected
prc^sident. Other officers include:
George Moss, treasurer; and Ray
Bacca and Bob Show, secretaries.

SUNDAY

Masonic Club Supper

Bruin Host Party

Zeta Tau Alpha Initiatipn Dance
"I " House Sunday Supper

Delta Gamma-KA Exchange

Phrateres-Cal Men Party

Sl'VJ AS T H F f' A VV ^^

Tliink not when a task has been
finished

That it's perfect and others will
heed.

Think not that a good kindly
soul will admire

Or your wholehearted labor
concede.

Cause no matter how lengthy
your journey has been.

No matter how vibrant your
song,

It's as sure as the sun coming
up for the dawn

That someone will find some-
thing wrong.

Rita Sparks

AWS Leadership

Training Comn^ittee

To Meet Today

AJ^^ «rst regular meeting of theAWS Leadership Training com-
mittee will be held today at 4 p.m.m RH 309 according to Betty
Baker, head of the advanced di-
vision of the group.
She has also announced that the

guest speaker will be a representa-
tive from the purchasing depart-
ment.

This advanced group, which has
been opened to girls have had an
introduction to the workings of
our student government, meets
each week to learn about some
phase of ASUCLA methods. The
speaker from the purchasing de-
partment will discuss such things
as the proper way to requisition
items for campus functions.

Tifffjrr TWO IN EVERY

Oh come on uown I

To the show downtown, '

Or the theater cross the way.
It makes no matter
What the bill ^
Or what they've got to say.
Cause if the time is perfect
And matches with the scene,
We'll see a show
In the very next row
That beats the . one on the

screen!

Rita Sparks

HIS I ^vn^4G COSTS JUMP
DELPHOS, O. (U.P)—A thief al-

most doubled Edwin Sever's cost
of living for one week when he
stole a week's supply of groceries

I from Sever's parked car.

TOO TRUE
Afar, a student could I see.
An open book upon his knee.
TTie book was thick and most

profound.
And from his lips came not a

sound.
I ventured near this scholar

deep.
Alas, the fellow was a.sleep!

RiU Sparks

^ <l it O II I T 1

Crew II 21
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Mellinger Gives

Precedent Broken by illustrated Tallc

Southern University
Fof n.«^ first time in the history

r>( Ml (hern white universities, Ne-

i^ioes are being offered graduate

ri ><iit in education, according to

Dr. Dorothy Clendenen, senior vo-

cational counselor at UCLA.
Dr. Clendenen, in disru^^ing the

workshop on guidance and ]>oi^on-

nel which she taught last sutnii.r

at Pine Bluff, Arkansas, explained
that it was one of a group de-

signed to give Negro teachers in-

struction on a graduate level, and
through such instruction, to raise

the calliber of .southern Negro
education. Dr. Clendenen will

teach the workshop again this

summer.
Although initiated by the Ar-

kansas state department of edu-
cation and the University of Ar-

kansas, the workshop was con-

ducted in a Pine Bluff high school,

with facilities of the Negro Agri-

cultural, Mechanical and Normal
college available to the students.

It was attended primarily by
teachers in elementary and sec-

ondary schools, and included work-
shops on administration, library

RCB Employee

Injured by Bus

Patricia Crane, 22, an employee
of the Religious Conference, re-

mains confined today at the Santa
Monica hospital for treatment of

injuries sustained Monday after-

noon when she was struck by a bus
while crossing Westwood boule-

vard at the Le Conte avenue in-

tersection. The driver of the Bay
Cities Transit bus at the time of

the accident, Carl William Gru-
ber, 43, resides at 1410 Ocean Park
boulevard.

To avoid a large gravel truck

with a trailer, the driver said that

he cut sharply while making the

turn at the corner going into West-
wood Village. His eyes left the

area immediately in front for a

moment to watch the process of

the truck. He caught sight of Miss
Crane alx)ut 12 inches from the

bus but was unable to stop in

time, although he was driving

slowly.

OFFICIALS

RKSIDI. .* t. .-. iArUS
StudenU having question* eoocernlnc

r«stdencr status may consult Mr. A. H.
Conrad, attorney for th« resents In real-

d«Boe matters, on Mondar. March 7, from
1:M p m to 3 SO p m . and Wednesday.
March 9. from 11 am. to* \t noon, and
from 1:S0 p m to 3 o trr In Room MSA,
Administration n'Miiiinc

WII.I.IAM V. rOMSBOT

O&ADVATB KFADINO EXAMINATION ,

IN KPANISH
The Oraduate Readlns Kxamtnatloo In

Spanish, scheduled for Saturday March
11. at S 30 am. vlli be held In Room 1.

BuiMlns K. Site S
V*r« O. Kb«4*««
D**a mi ilM Ora««ate
Dlrl«U«

ALPHA UV GAMMA
Students wbo are eliclble for recocnttlon

hf Alpha'Mu Oamma are urged to fill out
a copy of the member.«hlp form available
at the foreltn language offices and mall
or brine It to Royce hall MOA In care of
Prof. P H. Relnjwh Two As In beslc lower
division courses In the Unlrerslir. eon-
tinued Interest In the same langtiave. and
at least l.$ over-all grade point average
la UOLA are the qualifications necessary
One or both of the A grades may be In
foreign language r<>..r..< taken at another
eampiM of the I ty. Invitations to
membership In thf ^.x.iJi chapter are is-
sued automstirsUr when evidence of
•ehoiastk; attainment Is checked. The
ehaoirr m^ets about once each month for
B ->Mi«ram or lecture of Interest to stu-

< of languKces.
p H. rrinuch
Far the gpaaaar^ aad
Offleen ef N> < H.-.tfr

*"»«" ^ • » ' RS ANf '^'
I \SIII-

f I » ! . h * I \ TP 8 11 I ^ ^-1 -

IN P«¥« 11 .1 ..« >

A.M' »n« for u to reeular
mi*\>imir status In P -vt for tlve fall
^.r-inrtsler of 19*0 vr:.. arrepted until
Mni'h M Applicants should list tbelr
: 1 »fc i J

**<« w t • K t Ia .. f v.. r^m . ».*..• »-. # p*^ -A* ^ .-.^ ^f^

tn('»r 'II t ' Ail » , : » :

* , it; i :
•

pr^»4rn' ': •- % for J ,..:,; g r\\i\e

Iim«tic !«» iirmtinn on M « ! ti ^ !
'>40 '1 >!»•

eK»niiiirt in will be In two p« »n.1 ir

quires dh prrpAraMon other than hm >in

dergnvrl'iH'^ hwrkground in i>' y > »« »

however iiiui. i ^ who will io< tmr©
achieved Ihr ->

i •^nl^nt ot an m.ioi «; »(i-
uate major n i- i .gy hr y^i>* r,ut^r
1M0 shrttild !^ exuniinti M .11 i« nd
application
The egaminut i>i *t)l h# hf\<^ a« indi-

cated below
Part I A M !'• > -1 KP 145
Part II P M ; < « u, ..s r^

There will be • f-'- >( n ^i r ,r r*r\ 1.

t# be paid in ca.<h nt < "-i<r i^t r, , ^ ii«t4oB.

Mo tm will be rh«rBP(t r^r »«" ii St,t

04lideole should bring iii^*"- i>i ir s.>,.k«

3Df the ap0llrant prevlmi.^i* )i»^ *«Vrn i he
Iflllir AMll««ieS Test It wn. *^* uimorf^K^it^y

^ (Slca Part I of this «xan>lniitl'%n hilt hr

tmiK #rite l«m<Mlieteiy to the r^Trhr>i'%ar

O0r9O€tkH<m' in Fifth Avenue New V^rk

It, If.T.. •nd request Ihet hi« «r>r> fn& t«il M trantiHHtad to thU iteoor n^nt*^ ^^ M. A. We«ger
Olkalrmaa. |»epartrt.*»a )

ef ^srcbalMrr -

work, he;«int an.f i l-mentary edu-
cation and i. ui i 1. ui'Mii.

The workshof> n !n. h sh*" taught,
said Dr. ( Irnii' n. -, (i,,<i 15 stu-

dents, al h(.u^;h , 1 irger enroll-
ment is expected this summer.
She added that this was the first

all-Negro class she had ever
taught and that, since most of the
class had d »fM» their under-gradu-
ate \«. >! k n the South, it was
pn.hihiy ifie first time many of
tiKiii had had a white teacher.
"The students were not con-

cerned with abstractions, but with
how occupational opportunities ap-
plied to their group," Dr. Clenden-
en i>ointed out. Among the prob-
lems they face are lack of ade-
quate physical facilities and the
fact that limited budgets prevent
many schools from hiring coun-
selors.

The latter problem is being par-
tially remedied by having the Ar-
kansas State Department of Edu-
cation pay half the* salary of any
certified counselors provided the
local school board will pay the
other half.

At the close of the session five

students in Dr. Clendenen's work-
shop received scholarships for the
second summer session at Syra-
cuse university.

\\< i.N.iK?rt M.-lhrr,:.-> UCLA
graduate who recently returned
from a trip to IiKlia, will give an
illustrated lecture on that country
before the Geoi ? <

i » h ical society

this afternoon at 3 p.m. in in 238.

Mr. Mellinp;' ! will show color

slides which were taken of the

Indian country in order to clarify

the various points about India and
her people that will be brought
up in his lecture.

Maureen Schirach, president of
the Geographical society, invites
students to attend the meeting,
and publicity director R. J. Gilik-

son announces that those students
who wish to become new members
of the society will be accepted as
well as old members who have
not as yet paid their semester
dues.

Rev Woolf Talks
"The Holy Trinity" will be the

subject of Rev. James D. Woolf,
O.P., when he speaks at 8 p.m.
tonight at this semester's first

meeting of Newman club.

A pledge conclave will preceed
the lecture ai>d wiJI begin at 7
p.m. Following the lecture New-
man club will hold its first social

of the semester.

ON C A MRUS
URA -

( ! rn COUNCIL meeting at 4
p.m. lod-jy in 1J2.

GOLF cl.Uii election of officers

and discussion of semester plans
at 4 p.m. today in 3C1.

ICE SKA I i:,G CLUB meeting
for executive !>• * i at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 220.

SWIM CLUB practice for tele-

graphic swimming meet from 4
to 5 p.m. either today or tomor-
row in WPE pool.

TILLER AND SAIL meeting
for all who signed up or would
like to sign for Wednesday sail-

ing instructions from 1 to 2 p.m.
or 2 to 3 p.m. today in KH 309.
Anyone who cannot attend
should leave a note in the URA
office. Thursday classes are
changed to 2 to 3 p.m. or 3 to 4
p.m. in dininc room A.

BUREAU OF SluuiNi ufiNiON

—

Executive meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 209.

S'-f^'MOMOI^f COl/NCIU—
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow
at 708 Hilgard Avenue.

DANCE THEATRE—
CABINET meeting at 6:30 p.m.
today in the Dance Theatre of-

fice.

WORKSHOP session at 7:30 p.

m. today in WPE 214. Ann Lief
will be guest instructor.

FOREIGN STUDENT AID —
M.M-!m,.; !<.f Kiinii, who SIkiUhI

U|i lor '(m- !• i )! t !i- Ii
'*!

i id.'i" ' 1 ,.»n-

j;i(!M AiU pian al 1 p.ia. loUay
in i.AE 51 T House Office.

0€B -
i<)ard meeting from 3 to 4 p.in

I Mi «y in the Memorial Room.
AlFHA PHf OMECA

—

rLKix»K nu^t^Ung at 4 p.m. to-

day in the faculty lounge.
GROUP meeting for al^ students
interested in joining Alpha Phi
Omega at 7 p.m. today in ''u-^

men's lounge. -.^

AWS

—

DEAN'S TEAS COMMITTEh:
meeting at 3 p.m. today in 1J2
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
meeting to hear a speaker from
the purchasing department at 4

p.m. today in RH 309.

Off C A '.
* ^ US

NEVvv.^,-. ^. CLUB—
Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
840 Hilgard Avenue.*
will be held until the lecture at
8 p.m. by Rev. James D. Woolf
on "The Holy Trinity." A so-
cial will follow the lecture.

WESLEY FOUNDATION—
A dinner forum beginning at
5:30 p.m. will be held today in

RCB. After dinner Dr. Rhodes,
professor of the SC graduat**
school, will lecture on "Is Ther<*
a Natural, Moral. Spiritu.il

God?" The Recreation will b»»

held frcMTi 7:30 p.m.

today at
SingintT
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Dave Waxe . ^hilo%ophica(

Dohrow Smasties
Hamburger Record

By L.ea Groflw

Twenty-year-old Dave Dobiow, football player and pre-
HM d student, yesterday reluctantly downed 14 hamburgers
fM -iented him by Westwood's Thrifty Drug store, to lay~~ ~ claim to the dubious title of "in-

1
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Season tickets for Campus The-

ater spring productions go on pub-
lic sale today. The season includes
a presentation of "St. Joan" by
George Bernard Shaw, which will
'k? played for four performances
in Royce Hall Auditorium start-
ing April 20.

Three play.s will be presented in
the "170" Theater beginning with
"The Hasty Heart" by John Pat-
rick, opening March 20. The sec-
ond play of the series is Anton
Chekov's "Sea Gull" starting April
10. and the third, Eugene O'Neill's
"Ah Wilderne.«" opens on May 15.

During the sea.son, plays will
be performed every night for two
weeks. Becausf» of thp limited seat-
ing capacity attendance is prac-
tically reslriclod to holders of
season tickets.

Tickets arc priced at ^ for the
season Sunday through Wednes-
day and $4 for the nights'Thursday
through Saturday. Tickets may be
secured at the Extension Division
box office at 10851 Le Conte Ave.
The "170" Theater, seating only

100 people, is the home of central
staging in Los Angeles and grad-
uates of the University have ap-
plied the experience gained in
this theater to the establishment
throughout fho country of similar
theaters. In Los Angeles the Circle
theater was founded and operated
by UCLA graduates.

Spring

Plans Afloouncpd
The Soph-Frosh spring Informal

dan<^e, sponsored by Red Sanders,
new UCLA foofball coach, the
staff and their wives, will be held
from 9:30 fo 1 .00. Saturday. March
19. at the Ri' jpra Country club,
four miles we.st of Sepulveda
boulevard on Sunset.

Carrol Wax and his band will
play on the main floor, and a
combo will pro\ido music in the
bar, while rofre.shments will be
served throughout the evening.
Date dresses for women and

•nils for men are suitable at the
informal dance.

Tickets at $2 per couple are on
sale at the booth In front of the
Oo-op in the foyer of KH, at the
tk:ket office on the second floor
of KH. and by members of the
Soph and Frosh council.

Since about 800 people are ex-
pected to attend, students are
urged to got their dates and their
bids noon.

Reservation of tables for group
studentit are accepted. Plenty of
(xarking lots are available.

tercollegiate hamburger - eating
king."
The feat was met with mixed

emotions. If you were a spirited
Bruin you were thrilled, because
Dobrow had broken the record of
13 set by USC student Charles
Posner two weeks ago.

NEAR TEARS .

If you were Dobrow's mother,
you were near tears. "I don't
know why he'd do such a thing,"
she said when reached for com-
ment. "David never could eat
many hamburgers."
And if you were Dobrow, you

took the thing slowly and philo-
sophically, summing up your rea-
sons for the deed with the words
"school spirit."

The ex-210-pounder began his
task at 3:20 p.m. yesterday. It

was little less than three hours
later that he finished number 14,
and ate most of a 15 presented
him by the drugstore's kitchen
staff.

IN GOOD SPIRITS
His only comment when he fin-

ished: "I probably won't eat for
a while."
Dobrow maintained good spirits

throughout, keeping those about
him amused with his remarks.
He hoped that the hamburgers

were non-fattening.
He jokingly a.sked for cigarettes

and beer "to break the monot-
ony."
When, along aljout number six,

he began experiencing internal
difficulties, he held forth a platter
of burgers to those about him and
offered to "undersell Thrifty's by
a whole nickel, you guys."
A few moments later Dobrow.

for obvious reasons, cast a forlorn
look at a ' dog which had been
brought into the drugstore.
"IXL TAKE ONE"
And if. as they say, looks could

kill, fellow-Bruin gridder Harry
Thompson would not be alive.
Thompson was to have joined in
the contest with Dobrow. but had
come to the battlefield late. Sit-
ting beside Dobrow, Thompson got
hungry and ordered— a hamburger.

GSA Position Subject

Of Panel Disagreement
KH Card Files

Brought Up-fo-Dafe
This semester's program

cards are now on file in the
KH postoffice. Students ^an
now get up-to-date class pro-
grams and addresses of friends
for personal use or for mail-
ing lists.
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Copies of the February
NSA News, official publica-
tion of the United States Na-
tional Student association, are
now available in KH 222. The
limited number available will
be given to all students with-
out charge on a first come,
first served basis.

Junior Class Council
To Hold Meeting _

Koenlg. Cata-
be outlined in

Wagon ner and Bob
Una day plans will

detail.

Uni-camp movies will be shown,
and Don Barrett will speak on the

Fning
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LOS ANGEI-ES; March 10. —
Dr. Walter Krulevitch King.son has
recently arrived at the University
of California at Los Angeles to
head the new rndio division in the
Department of Theater Arts.

Dr. Kington comes to UCI^A
from the University of Wisconsin.
i^f.< . Ut' f. f radio and was

' .4; am dii ' 'I for the Univer-
-'\> radio station WHA.
H has al.so taught at the Uni-

versity of Illinois. Ohio State Unl-
\-.^r^it\ r«)iumbia University and
'

' V V ,tk University. With hl.^

writ«»r now employed on
!

' i>artment's Voice of
'

1 '>Kram, he co-auth( : ^1

' ' 'f tiio dram t "f vv
.
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For the first time in UCLA history an orgranized pro-
gram of foreign study is being offered to upper division
and graduate students by the summer session office, which

interested Bruins that the
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warns
final date for filing applications
is March 30 in AB 242.

Opportunity will be offered to

study in any one of four coun-

tries — France, Great Britain,

Switzerland and Mexico. The
groups in each of these' areas will

be gupervised by a faculty nrtem-

ber who is familiar with the coun-
try and its institutions.

SWieS GROUP
The Switzerland group will be

heeded by Dr. Robert G. Neumann
of the political science depart-
ment, and will probably stay at
Zurich "ThLs city." Nrurmr r -,!%<;,

"has taken the role •! .^Ikr.Mjig

devastated Europe what it has
missed In the last ni.. years hi
the way of progress. L Is a

"

>r~v of Kuropean prohlr-fVi^

' rilly every fit^ld of liurr

i. ..vor."

Prr>fesj«or Hubert J. I^f:M>fin»ir

v^!n> will head the I ''-nifi ^loup
in raris. repoi'- th;^' the j^nnip
\AiII Ir '^ in I' '•'! hiil, ItH-nfefi

[.atiri -I'lr^rter M^ !v;iru<<*M-i/*N|

IVui. I, I citadel "i iixi'v '\^^'

!i«s I • 1. resisted <ii ' <* >r^hiii.
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been such a diversity of political

activity centered there.

LONDON ATTRACrriVE
Dr. Charles L. Mowat of the

history department feels that Lon-
don, the headquarters of the Eng-
lish group, will attract students
of politics and economics because
of the recent developments such
as the nationalization of coal min-
ing and the railroads, and tb** '^'^i

ting up of the National i

service
The .groijp going to Mexico will

be headed by Profe?«or Manuel
P. Gonzales of the Spanish depart-
ment and should prove of extreme
interest to sociologists, language
students, geographers, anthropolo-
gists and many others.

In addition to bein^ i^j- di-

vision or graduate studenU to
qualify for any of the trips, ap-
plir.intc •! M ' '. <\-e nn ncreptable
•»'«' I'll w. .; .!..( iigr ]| H{>eRkJng
kfMv* !-ih . ! ti.' languARe. and,
if unl't 1 •! tten consent from
f>a ront or ^nn i -li if.
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By Jerry Sohlapik

Basic disagreement as to the proposed position of the
Graduate Students association developed last night in a
p^nel discussion on the new GSA constitution. The under-

graduate viewpoint as expressed
by Bill Keene, ASUCLA presi-
dent; Don Hovey, Welfare board
chairman; and Dick Hill, Daily
Bruin managing editor, maintained
that the GSA should fit itself into
the already existing ASUCLA
framework.
«.i: VDIJATE SPEAKERS
Speaking for the graduates.

George Nace, GSA president; Al-
den Bryant, constitution commit-
tee chairman; and Hal Feinberg.
>rogram committee chairman, up-
held the proposed constitution
which would put the graduate as-
sociation on a par with ASUCLA.
Keene began the discussion by

tating that he was "interested in
bringing the GSA into ASUCLA."
Mill, who was second speaker,
brought up the point that not
mly was ASUCLA created for a
smaller student body, but that the
association's physical facilities
W'Tc already overcrowded.
ii'iVEY OPPOSED
Hovey, the next speaker, was

the first to raise the basic issue
of the discussion. "I do not like
the parallel structure as set up
in the G«A constitution, ' he said.
He also expressed the idea that
there should only be one student
government, not two.
Speaking for the graduates'

viewpoint, Feinberg outlined brief-
ly the history of graduate at-
tempts to form an association. "In
the past, the graduates have been
limited only in their objectives,"
he stated. He then set forth the
needs of the graduates .spurring

establi.shment of a constitu-
tion, financial responsibility, a
large membership, and democratic
expression.

BRVANT'S POINT
Continuing with the graduates*

case. Bryant r>ointed out that
differences between

e and undergraduate
bodies necessitate an au-

tonomous GSA. Nace concluded
the preliminary talks by stating
that the varying interests in the
graduate department would give
the organizational departments in
the proposed GSA a high degree
of individuality.

Keene objected to the new con-
stitution on the basis of its not
"bringing the GSA Into the AS-
UCLA" and that it took power
from Student Executive Council
by making SEC subservient to
the joint conference committee, a
board set up by the constitution
for the purpose of effecting com-
promises between the associations.

KEENE FOR SE<^
He stated further that SFK:

should remain supreme and be-
come representative of the grad-
uate student Ixxiy as well.

Bryant, on the other hand,
maintained that If GSA were to
become a group under SEC. the
undergradMo«-s wOuld have a

the annual voice In trolling the GSA
contest willjpolicy. Hill in return replied that

Tuesday the proposed set-up would create
a "two-head monster" student gov-
ernment.

Junior Class council will hold a novelty group in the Spring

its first evening meeting of the Sing, which the class of '50 has
a.»».<w,*.,>» .» *? rx»^ *^n;«rK* •# ^^Ti (oT thc pBSt two yeaTs.semester at 7 p.m. tonigtit at -- ... . *^

1 ^^ i- j
..wv«« « .

The third annual Catalina day,
10938 Strathmore avenue. ^vill be held Sunday. April 24. As

Highlight of the meeting will 1 in past years, the students will'
be the introduction of the Cata-jgo over by water-taxi, leaving 1 1'^^

lina day co-chairmen, Jackie, from the harbor at 8:30 a.m. The'
Recreation park facilities have
been ol)tained for playing ba.seball,

volleyball, and for eating lunch.
Late in the afternoon dinner

.will be served at Amo's Seafood
camp drive. Other business on the^Grotto. Afterwards there will bei^**""* •^•7"'

agenda includes a discussion of dancing at the Casino until sail-,
""^*'^^"^^'

the possibility of a class council ing time. 7 p.m. The price of tick-'^^^ graduat

beach party, and the entering of'ets is tentatively set at $5.
student bodi

Dyer, Higham Talk
On kosenbach Papers

Documents from the Rosen-
bach collection concerning
Abraham Lincoln and the
Civil War will be the subject
of brief talks by members of
the history faculty today. TTie
morning talk in the old re-
serve book room of the Li-
brary will be given at 11
o'clock by Dr. Brainerd Dyer,
chairman of the history de-
part, while John Higham. in-
structor in history, will speak
at 3 p.m.

P /ce Concert
Accents Youn
Three winners of

UCLA Young Artists
be heard at a concert
night in RH auditorium
They are Alica Bryant, soprano,

25; Richard Leshin violinist, 21:
and William de Valentine, ba^
20

Mrs. Bryant has appeared tn

concert in los Angeles and t *

sung with the Civic Light Opera
Association

Leshin is '>'>'^» « .r«.>r.»iw>^ of *hf^

Los Angeles .. - - * - m > f,.--;

tra and has perf<^med in a numi..-,

of local f >n< "its.
' ' - sling;
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Given Today
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I
nnn Thoughts

Political machinations on jthia campus with an eye

to spring usually begin the morning after the previous

year's student body elections. In fact, for the pros-

pective office holder, the process of grooming—a com-
plicated business necessitating arduous behind - the -

scenes labor coupled with crude and subtle publicity

—

begins a year (and sometimes two, three and four

years) previous to the actual elections.

Especially at UCLA is this sort of thing an all-year

proposition. Last semester the tempo of student body

politics increased until by finals week the rumblings

were not at all difficult to perceive. Now, coincident

with Student Executive Council's announcement of the

dates for the May elections, much of the hitherto dis-

creet politick'ng has come out into the open, with all

the attendant deals, rumors and horse-trading.

The election situation this spring will be a highly

interesting one to watch. Much of the interest will

center about the all-important question of the voting

direction and volume of the "independents," sometimes

labelled "non-orgs." Potentially, it is the independents

who hold the key to any ASUCLA election. In the past,

primarily because of lack of organization and interest,

they have not proved a very potent force, succeeding

only sporadically in influencing campus politics to

any great degree. But last year they tasted blood.

In May of M8, after one of the most heated campaigns

in years, what may presage a qualitative change in

student body politics occurred when the independent

candidate for president came within a few hundred

votes of snatching victory away from what had been

regarded as a sure thing. This was achieved with a

minimum of organization,- lack of really adequate polling

facilities and the attachment of an ''anti-org" stigma

to the independent. Though more students voted last

spring than in any other previous student election, the

main source of votes remained, to a great degree, un-

tapped.

So far this year, virtually all the active politicking

has been done by the usual people. As in the past, with

very few exceptions, candidates are jockeying for posi-

tion only in terms of voting blocs : this writer has heard

little concerning the issues of the campaign. These is-

sues do exist. They should concern and oftentimes vitally

affect Uclans: Regulation 17, wider social facilities,

academic freedom, operation of ASUCLA enterprises,

Council representation, and many more, which, in the

past, have either bee|i ignored by the majority of candi-

dates or dealt with in the most superficial manner.

It is obviously senseless to vote for candidates who
do not take clear positions on the«€ issues, yet how
many of them run on a "blank check" basis, depending

solely on votes attracted through personal or "house"

magnetism?
This situation will continue to exist as long as stu-

dent politics are confined to narrow Kerckhoff halj cor-

ridors. Indeed, in view of the historical dormancy of

independent voters at UCLA, there is little reprehens-

ible in Row and KH political maneuverings. When the

majority of students on this campus, through sheer

negligence of a primary responsibility, allow election

after election to go by 'default, it is inevitable that the

annual May elections degenerate to mere personality

contests.

There are signs, however, that this situation may
soon change. Discussion among the independents now
j^ n mrh more widespread and realistic than at the same
\]u)* iast year. It remains to be seen, of course, if those

\rr\ 1 parate elements who are sincerely interested

in ind. 1
. ndent student political action will unite before

Thf proKram of such a projected coalition ought not,

in tnir opinion, he negative or :
• cted against any one

group It sli iild be a straightfor^' >' 1, sane aii !
ro-

grossi\r stat« ment of aims dedicated to the interests

of ihv ninj<»n' of students on this campus. On that

l)a."^is, an in\>t;iiion to join in concerted action could be

tendered to hW persons or groups—org and independent

who can sn bs(?ibe to such a program.

Whether or ti< t my such coalition is formed, it is

becoming obvious ti
, 1 cause of the increasing sensi-

tivity of campus \< ters the day of "blanl !
< V ' n

didates are number !

The independents ' ive the key. They can unlock the

door if they but will. * ,

Clancy SigAl

Schoo
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In view of the fact that UCLA
is in the midst of a tremendous
expansion program involving

huge expenditures for a new
medical school, and permanent
quarters for the school of engi-

neering, it seems strange that

there is no evidence of any plans

or effort to remedy the much
lamented housing Situation.

There is no quarrel with the

plans for the new academic fa-

cilities being erected, but it

should be apparent that a uni-

versity of the size and potential

stature of UCLA should also be
equipped to house its students
adequately. The bare facts are
well known. There are no uni-

versity-owned dormitories or

other housing for men students,

for women, there is only the

totally inadequate "milk choco-
late man.sion" otherwise known
as Hershey H8^11. The fraternity

and sorority houses, and the co-

ops house an insignificant frac-

tion of the total enrollment.

UCLA is a "street car" uni-

versity, and no wonder. The
fact that many students drive

to school, some in groups, does
not alter this fact or its impli-

cations and effects. Most stu-

dents because of the circum-
stance that they must travel

considerable distances to and
from classes and must return
home for nwals and in order to

study are excluded from much
or most of campus life. The uni-

versity is put in the role of the

place where cla.<y5es meet and
little more.

The housing offered by pri-

vate individuals in their homes
in nearby communities does not

solve the problem. For one
thing, the rentals are often be-

yond the reach of the majority
of students probably due to the

fact that the competition for

such accomiTK)dations is rather

keen. Furthermore, if let us say,

the commuting time is only 30
or 40 minutes by bus each way,
even such a comparatively brief

use
length of time is sufficient by
the mere fact of its inconven-
ience to prevent an active on
campus life.

A good many students are

partially or wholly self support-
ing. These individuals worlc sev-

eral hours a day after classes.

They commute to school, com-
mute to work, commute home
again. In order to participate in

evening social or sport events,

or to participate in extra- curric-

ular activities, they must travel

again the often considerable
distances to campus from their

places of residence. Transporta-
tion in Los Angeles, not being
all it should, this means that
the average student in this po-
sition spends about three hours
daily on the buses and covers
approximately 100 miles. If such
students could make the uni-

versity their homes, they would
more generally and actively par-

ticipate in the life of the school.

Furthermore, the university

is so large that the only contact

between students is in too many
instances brief encounters two
or three tinaes a week during
classes. Surely this is not con-

ducive to the social intercourse

in university life deemed so val-
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uable by educators. Very often
students attend UCLA several

semesters before making any of

the friendships that are recog-
nized to be so valuable through-
out life.

Undoubtedly the housing sit-

uation prevents many students
whose homes are outside Los
Angeles from coming to UCLA.
Among these are surely many
persons whose presence on cam-'
pus would be valuable. The sit-

uation causes an insularity about
the university. It necessarily

draws its student body almost
entirely from the immediate sur-
rounding area. Without a rem-
edy to this situation, UCLA can
hardly hope to attain the sta-

ture of a great cosmopolitan
center of learning drawing per-

sons of ability from other re-

gions and localities that such
institutions as Columbia, Chi-
cago, California and other
schools have attained.

The potentiality of UCLA be-
coming one of the greatest uni-

versities in the United States ki

high. For an institution of this

caliber the solution of a prob-
lem of this basic nature should
certainly be of primary import-
ance.

Hal St«rii

Ad Andy Saysr

\ i

J { Pressure and News
Perhaps you too have noticed

the slogan preached by Foster

and Kleisers "Ad Andy" which
says something to the effect

that a free press means a free

America. Undoubtedly this noble

sounding phrase has the ear-

marks of one of the greatest

expressions of patriotism ever

uttered on the American scene.

Yet, as we think about the

Communist trial in New York,

the Phillips academic freedom
case here on the coast, and the

numerous other atten\pt6 being

made to deny Americans of their

G nn d Grow
WATCH IT. LEO
Dear Mr. Kovner:

I am one cold corpse that re-

sents being kicked around a

year after my postmortem. You
can damn me as a fraternity

man, damn me as a snob, and
damn me for my pink cheeks
and Cadillac convertible, but
please don't damn me with mis-
statements. I have never posed
for a Desmond's ad.

Paul R. SImqii

NO AUTHORITY?
Dear Editor:

A growl to Mr. Higson! Lb

he trying to say that ^t is not
within the authority of the Sfu-
dcnit Executive Council to ask
the Administration to allow a
speech on campus or invite the

speaker it5;elf, in its capacity as

a recognized campus organiza-
tion?
UCLA Student government

will be as farcical as the so-

called student government set-

ups found in most high schools

if SEC's authority is ever lim-

ited to the degree Mr. Higson
says it is limited.

Bernlce Carteir

ITS MAGIC
Dear Editor:

I was so happy to read The
Bi*uin Monday and learn how
Mi.s8 Shirely Effenbachs "schol-

arly" performance "inspired"
her audience. "The vivacity of

the first two movements" must
have carried the writer of the
article out of this world because
not once in the two columns
difl he mention what instrument
Miss Effcnbach played. Could it

be that he was saving thtft in-

signlficent bit of news for the
sixth paragraph which was cut
out iov Vm^V f'f ip.f"''

r Piano F^.

)

COOPERATION APf NA

1-av! A . kend has proved the
^;<.i'i [••1 for a l>a.sketball

;<!' n 1
I? iio city of Los Angeles.

I it *t, . i'oing to build it?

I ),-i < l.ii! of various pro-

|.<.s.(K fi«>ni i)t.!ir «;rinrres, the
.

. T ! I \ 1 1 1 K v". I >H 1 i . ti \' -
> 1 • 'ing the

i ill 1 1 >' t.' A • • I . an obvious
,M\-~\K*r \o II. < ).!.Mrrr). Why

does UCLA have to dream of

building its own stadium with a
probable capacity of seven or
eight thousand? Why does USC,
the city of Los Angeles, etc, etc.,

each have to carry on its think-

ing in private?

Who would be able to make
use of an arena that could seat

twenty-five, thirty, or thirty-

five thousand people? UCI^A
could! SC could! Pepperdine
cx)uld! And how about Loyola,
the AAU games, many of -the

municipal league games, and
professional barnstorming at-

tractions, such as the Harlem
Globetrottters? They all could
use and need an arena of this

size.

Then why not have these vari-

ous interests pool their re-

sources to erect a stadium of
which this city could be proud?
Certainly, in this day and age,

a corporation type .setup could
be arranged. Say, for instance,

the city sponsored 40 per cent
of the funds, UCLA and USC
20 per cent apiece, and Pepper-
dine and Loyola 10 per cent
apiece. I am certain that there
would be others who would be
willing to share In such a ven-
ture. The thing to realize is

that the need for a nrK)dern,

large-scale basketball arena is

here and since tb^ various par-
ties involved are not equal to a
solution by themselves, the only
sensible thing to do Is to pool

our resources to get a decent
result.

Uoyd Prell

UNFAIR TUITION
Dear Office of Summer Ses-

sions:

I have just read the answer to

"Summer Query" in which you

state your rea.«»ons for having

increa.sed the summer tuition.

It seems highly unfair that an
overall charge should l)e mafl*^

regardless of the units tak* i

Why not charge $8 a unit for

each unit- taken let it go at

that? Just berause you blr»

d

the povernmrnt in rrC'Tds lo

\etrran<:' tuition is no roa<;on to

blc< '! '.\
'-'

f.< n-vrts n.- m; -*:'>'

the government. How about it.

don't you think it's time for a

change? Many of "' '''
'

I «'• i >:i\ In

freedom we cant help but ques-
tion the truth of Ad Andy's fine

saying.
Does a free press really mean

a free America? Only a few
days ago in the Bruin David Mc-
Reynolds asked whether we had
not reached the stage of a po-
lice state in America. He an-
swered yes. At any rate one
can hardly deny the great
strides made in that direction.

Let us see what our free press
is doing in the lipht of the pres-
ent condition of freedom in

America to substantiate Andy's
slogan.

To begin with, one need only
mention the frameup of six Ne-
groes on a murder charge in

Trenton, New Jersey, to illus-

trate the glaring lack of concern
for civil rights which the press
of the country has shown to
date. The press has well-nigh
closed its eyes to this new land-
mark in the history of frame-
ups in America. The deliberate
shyness of the LA press, for ex-
ampfe, on the Phillips academic
freedom case also reveals their
true concern for civil rights. The
playing down and omission of
the facts about the constitution
of juries in lower New York, the
promulgation of the idea of free-
dom for all but Communists, the
apparent innocence manifested
over numerous denials of aca-
demic freedom throughout the
country, the condonation of the
persecution of person.*; for politi-

cal beliefs, all the.se point to an
extremely unhealthy condition
in our press today.

One might well ask why these
of the Bill of Rights that are
attempts are being made to at-
tract our attention from the
many subversions of the Bill of
Rights that are occuring daily
in this period of our lives?
Could it be because the owners
of the press, in conjunction with
other selfish interests, realize
the importance of this period in

the history of America a pe-
riod which coukl v.ell be the im-
mediate antecedent to Fascism
in this country. And could it be
because, knowing this, the own-
ers of the press want Fascism.

Now we realize that such an
influence could just as well be
untrue, but. surely, if the press
ronfinues to (stand by doinc
I *g while the political free-
dom of the country slowly deteri-
orates into nothingness such an
irfrrnce will have to be made,
aiid to our own regret and sor-
row. However, the important
t! iH to make the owners of
t'.

i
• s aware of the people's

1 .: iction with the present
. lal! k:'. affairs before it is too
late. And this, not by passive
(]. i iiciation, but by active ex-
hortation—by letters, by petl-
t inn"

In this way. and only in u i

"^ <y, can we make certain ' *'

Andy's islogan will be< mr
I M . ingful rather than !•<

..less.

( h. r Us. .Sult4JA

Foreign Students Study Engllsti
• • * * . * * * * lAmerican Art Quartet Impressive

New laufsp hM^ in llrvp \opinq Ifinquage Proficiency '" '^oycp HbI! Concert Mat;
In a certain English class at

UCLA you may see a Norwegian,
an Iranian, and a Chinese student
cast in the roles of the American
play, "You Can't Take It with
You."

Dr. Clifford Prat or, who super-
vises the activities of foreign stu-

dents at UCLA, teaches this

course. He is not particularly in-

terested in the dramatic ability

of this cosmopolitan group of

theispians nor the philosophical

implications of the play.

As a matter of fact the course
was designed on the thesis that

you can take it with you—that is,

the ability to handle the English
language in an easy-going Ameri-
can way.

In the UCLA catalog, this

course is called English 3A-B, de-

signed especially to enable foreign

students to meet University Eng-
lish standards.

The Norwegian may be an Oslo

school teacher, who plans to take

a knowledge of English back to

Norway and teach it in an Oslo

gymnasium (high school).

The Iranian perhaps will be a

subtropical horticulture student,

who will find a working know-
ledge of English handy in his fruit

exporting business in the Middle
East.
The Chinese could be an Ameri-

Hillel C

Announ

Culture

can-born Chinese student, who
thinks it to his advantage to meet
the standard in English demanded
at the University by taking this
course \\\ lieu of Subject A. Do-
mestic students ordinarily meet
this requirement by passing a Sub-
ject A exam.

Another important phase of this
language training is a recording
by each student of a group of se-
lected sentences. The sentences
are especially designed to empha-
size those phonetic aspects of the
language with which the students
experience the most difficulty.

After the recording is played
back and mistakes noted, the stu-
dent concentrates on one particu-
lar sentence and attempts to mas-
ter it with a minimum of accent.
When he has mastered one sen-
tence, he is generally able to ap-
ply the lesson to his overall speech
problems. '

.
-• •'

Typical difficulties encountered
by the group of foreign students,
according to Dr. Prator, are the
Scandinavian "sing-song", Spanish
"stacatto", German inability to
vibrate final consonants, French
accent on last syllable, and the
Oriental tendency to interchange
parts of speech, such as nouns for!
verbs and adjectives for adverbs. I

Foreign students may be study-'
ing such diverse subjects as sub-

1

tropical horticulture or theater'
arts or meteorology, but most all]

of them find it to their advantage!

to take English 3A-B.
Many of them have a fair know-

ledge of English when they come
to UCLA, (in many cases learned
from books) but they run into
difficulty when they try to take
notes on a lecture in a clipped
New England accent, a soft south-
ern drawl or an American idiom
not found in textbooks. That's
where English 3A-B comes in
handy.

tf2kf\S\Otr :i r"' R c'lxi f I -

New Israi^li,! i^hinig
LONDON, March io. (U.E) —

Transjordan claimed today that
new fighting had broken out in
Southern Palestine, menacing the
British force based at Aqaba,
Transjordan, but an Israeli spokes-
man discounted the report.
The TransJordanian report, sent

to the British Foreign Office, said
Israeli troops "in some strength "

were fighting their way across the
Negev desert toward the Trans-
jordanian port.

PI A t< I \ I \ A V i IT, TOO H

LOS ANGELES (U.P) — Flora
Murray Scott, University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles botanist,

has fouoii that aging plants are
victims of hardening of the ar-

teries, just as humans are. She
reports the aging of plant cells is

accompanied by a varnishing and
hardening of the cell well which,
in effect, turns to wall to cork.

By Pete Matz
The American Art quartet, four of Los Angeles' most

outstanding string players, came to Royce hall stage Tues-
day night under the sponsorship of the University Friends
of Music. Although it has been — —

—

performing in local circles only a

short time, the group(Eudice Sha-

piro and Marvin Limonick, violins;

Virginia Majewski, viola, and Vic-
tor Gottlieb, cello) has established
an excellent reputation among
musicians and chamber music au-
diences. Except for occasional
lapses into over-playing by at least

two of the members, Tuesday's
concert was no contradiction to
that reputation.

The musicians first had an op-
portunity to 6how their fine feel-

ing for delicately integrated play-
ing in the second movement.
Adagio Cantabile, of the opening
Beethoven Quartet in G Major, _,,^ ^
Opus 18, No. 2. The light, sep-|as unnecessary,
arated ensemble phrases that re-

the compositions in chronological
order; this last was written con-
siderably later thaq the first two
selections and is a commanding
work, from the formal standpoint
as well as in its difficulty of ex-
ecution. The -prayer-like third
movement emerges with all its

overtones of symphonic grandeur,
but there were times during the
appassionata sections of the last
movement when the cellist and
second violinist seemed deter-
mined to take their instruments
to their' absolute dynamic limits;
the resultant mechanical-sounding
emphasis were unmusical as well

appear throughout the movement %»# - . . ^ .
Wesf-minsfer Meefspresent a timing problem that is

somewhat unusual in Beethoven's
music, but they were handled with
careful ease. The quartet was
similarly impressive in its treat-
ment of the canon figure in the
closing movement.
For the second work of the all-

Beethoven program the artists se-
lected the familiar Quartet in F
Minor, Opus 95, and retUiVied after
intermission to perform the A
Minor Quartet, No. 15. Some
thoughtful programming placed

Westminster club is holding a
dinner meeting at 5:30 p.m. today
at 907 "Malcolm, to be followed by
a panel discussion on "Social
Welfare Theme in West Los An-
geles."

On the panel will be Helen
Fuller and Elizabeth Taylor. Ice
skating will follow at 7:30.

Galileo was the first mathema-
tician to study the resistance <rf

solids to rupture.

Hillel council will offer a di-

versified program of Jewish art

and culture this semester. Groups

in drama, dance, and music will

meet weekly to plan productions.

Rabbi Jehudah Cohen, director

of Hillel, has announced the ap-

pointment of professional artists

to lead these groups.

Joe Papirofsky, the public rela-

tion- director of the Hollywood
A(

'

Lab. is in charge of the
new* • drama class. The group,
which meets on Thursday after-

noons, plans to do a series of plays

relating to Jewish art and culture.

A play depicting the life of

Cantor Josef Rosenblatt is now
in progress. Casting and rehearsal
of a new play by Pinski, "The
Phonograph," will soon be under-
taken.

Weekly dance classes will be
conducted on Mondays at 3:30
p.m. Conducted by Miss Rita Go-
logolsky, who has studier under
Benjamin Zcmach. The new dance
class will consist of both modern
and folk dancing.

Cantor Edward Krawall of Tem-
ple Immanuel will direct the
choral group. ThLs music- group
will study and perform the liturgi-

cal and modem songs of the
Jewish people.

Radio T^'ing

Staffs Season
Initiating its production activ-

ities for this semester, Radio Wing
will present "The Moat-Farm
Murder" by Norman Corwin at

2 p.m. today on KVAC. This radio

drama is probably the eeriest of

all Corwin works. It deals with
the confession of Dougal, an elder-

ly bungling souso. to the murder
of his busmess partner Cecile.

The drama progresses through
a series of flashbacks depicting
Dougal's growing resentment of

Cocilo's miserliness, his desire to

murder her. ihe actual execution
of the murdef, and his lonely, mis-
erable life after committing this

sinister act. Through all of this is

woven Dougal's inner reaction to

the conflicting stimuli of hLs min-
gled love and hate for Cecile and
the rising emotional turmoil with-
in his own mind finally driving
him to confession.

T^^ ing a simple plot, reYcaled
in '

I V through narrative. the

I" o , characterizing qnniifv is

Mm- fiepr<»Ming mo i .k >d

\ 1,

hi.
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' < ' Farm M m i r \%

••\ >• •-] by A ; U( ,.,;., »w
i*<- Ml directui : ,i l ,« li*

rays

each^
/^

Collegienne's beloved cottons dipped
«

in clear sporkly shades ... so

charming with young,

pretty faces.

Pink, aqua, yellow,

grey, blue or lilac in

sizes 9 to 15.

Coll*9««nft« * Df*M«^

Third Floof

Sbop Monday Nights

Store Hours 1 2:30 to 9:00 P. M.

Dinner in the tearoom

from 5:00 to 7:30 P. M-

wffrwoov ifiiiAe«
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Pugilists in Rnal

Workout for Bear

Matches Saturday
li> Howard Matlow

Thr Bruin boxers clash with
f « npton in an informal workout
this afternoon in the Westwooder's
boxing room. This workout will

serve as a final tuneup for ^the

Uclans before they encounter Cal
in a PCC meet at 8:30 p.m. Sat-
urday night in the local gym-
nasium
Coach Mike O'Gara announced

that intercollegiate boxing is be-
ginning a movement to use new
lightweight head gears during reg-
ulation bouts; a move which is in-

tended to protect the "faces of the
participants.

In due time, this new head gear
may spread into professional box-
ing such as two other ideas begun
by the inter-collegiates.

From college boxing, .the Cali-
fornia State Boxing Commission
adopted the rule that when a man
is knocked down, he must stay on
the canvas until the referee counts
to eight; this is known as the
eight-count knockdown rule.

The other idea adopted from the
colleges by the California Boxing
Commission concerns th^ switch
to larger gloves. Until recently
the California ring battlers fought
with six-ounce gloves, but changed
to eight-ounce mitts largely to
cut down on the cauliflower ears
and flat noses, although the punch-
ing power was retained.

Bruin jtuiL: Fiayvifs

The Tide Water Associated
Oil company announced yes-
terday that plans have been
completed for Associated's
sponsoring of the Pacific
Coast conference basketball
playoff between UCLA and
Oregon State.

Conference playoffs will be
held at Corvallis, Oregon on
March 11 and 12, and if nec-
essary, March 14.

KlJiC has scheduled the
airing of all three playoff
game4>, starting at 8 p.m.

Gagers Leave for Title Series

UCLA DAILY BRUIN [^.Ufsdjy. M.irch 10, 1949

Invade Corvallis Stronghold;

Crandall Main Beaver Threat
By Bob B«nolt

UCLA's Southern division basketball champions finished
" up their local work-outs last night, and Coach John Wooden
and 16 cagers will leave today at 11:45 p.m. by United
airlines for Corvallis to meet the
Oregon State Beavers for the PCC

RUCCFD RALPH— Kalph Joeckei, who tuied in ueduti-

fuiiy dt turwdrd tor the injured Alan Sawyer last week in

the Trojan series, will be called upon again this week
*lo bear a major share of the offensive load against Oregon
State in the PCC play-off series at Corvallis.

LOO K I

FROM
SJj^S

Conv er'tihic Tod^
SPARKLING QUALITY — SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

Custom and RcAily Made

BARRETTS TOP SHOP
11840 SAN \H.. i^

.
VD. ARisofia 9-5644

TOM "TUX" HARRIS SAYS

"IF YOU WANT TO BE

A CAMPUS HOT DOC.

COME ON DOWN TO
DEDRICK'S TUX SHOP**

49dtUk^

1557 A ! f A OOD

foot bull i^'hysicols

!>f u ' f M w /J day
PhyMcal examinations for

candidates for berths on the
fo^tba)] squad will take place
from Monday through Friday,
befiinning at 2:30 p.m.
These examinations must be

taken by candidates before
they will be allowed to draw
equipment. ' '

Sign-ups for the squad will

also begin Monday and con-
tinue through Friday, with
those desiring to try out for
the team requested to sign
up in the Athletic office.

f> f4 pr^*^ p r» ' '^ f cf

'

El^ |]IN\
Students and Teachers

10% Discount
on dry clr^ninj; only

AT Champion
CLEANERS and LAUNDRY

1079 Cjyiey ^ Arix 91665

"Iff Th* f ,llat:f

Offl€ djy tpcciji service if ncr^cS.

UCLA's strong skiing team,
'd by Frnst Pcttersson, leaped

,..i.i sped it.s way to third place in

the }*acific Coast Intercollegiate
Ski union championships held last

vveek-end at Yoaemite.
Out of a field of over 60 en-

trants, Petters.son placed third in

the slalom and first in the jump-
ing. Ho completed the trick by
placing directly behind I^if Som-
merseth of the University of Cali-
fornia for the combined award.

^

» IVE ri.Acics
The Bruins placed third in the

lalom by having five men place
in the event. Don Wright was fifth.
P'v Osollng was 23rd, Don F:ikins

i»e in 29th, and Gordon Wright
slipped into the 33rd spot. Win-
ners in* the slalom event were th*
skilors from Oregon State Coll-

In the jumping Pettersson leap< ,

his way to first place with :" •.*v

of 82 and 80 feet. Gordon Vs
: t

placed fifth jumping 79 feet for
•'

' '» ird best leap of the day.
oiMUt JIMF*F.RS

• '
, Bruin jumpers included

iir Aright, 19th: Osoling, 35th;
! » ' 36th. This combined total
)

t '• UCLA third spot in the
iM [Mng behind Nevada and Ore-

!'< '«i>^.ri a(ldc<l more points
' I i total later in the day by

f til h 1 n ^: t *
1

1 rd in the cro«s-coun-
fr\ f\(ti\ u lead the team tD
'if'i i»i;.' ' 11 the four and one-half
11, .It ) ' ueitT.

crown. Wooden expects to work
out his charges upon ajrival to

[>ut on the finishing touches for

the best two-out -of-three series

with the Orange.
The Bruins, who won 13 straight

•ontests on their home floor, will

be playing on the Corvallis floor

that finds the Staters maintaining
I perfect record against invading
conference foes.

Wooden will probably use the
same lineup that faced the Tro-
lans in their last conference tilt,

hut the Oregon State lineup is

always a mystery until the Beav-.

rs take the court to start the

me. Only Cliff Crandall i? al-

». .lys assured of starting each tilt,

lieaver mentor Slats Gill fills the

other four spots according to the

type of play his opponent uses.

I»KTERSEN STARTS
As a running mate for Crandall

at forward. Gill sometimes uses
r)'5" Alex Petersen. He faced the
Rruins in the 1947 title series be-

tween the schools and his height

is a great asset on the boards.

Brum

prep

jp'k rs

f Rpfa

1 -^^ij

Byy J«rry Welner
Tliirty-eight UCLA track and

field stalwarts will be among the
900-plus entrants vieing for indi-
vidual championships in Satur-
day's Long Beach Relays. The re-
lays, held in conjunction with the
31st annual SPAAU meet, will
serve as a season-opened for
Ducky Drake's talent - laden
Bruins.

Leading the Westwood entour-
age are Craig Dixon, defending
120-yard high hurdles champion;
discus thrower Taylor Lewis, who
failed to place in '48, but is easily
capable o( 160ft.: and dashmen
Ernie Light ner and Bob Work, a
couple of strong prospects in the
100-yard dash.

Harvey Watt, a 6'4" sophomore, ABSENTEES NOTED
has seen much service at the pivot

spot, and has an effective hook
shot plus fine ability in controlling

the boards. Four others, Ed Flem-
ing. Len Rinearson, Paul Sliper,

and Petersen, have also seen ac-

tion at center with Fleming and
Sliper sharing height honors at

6 feet. 6 inches.

Dick Ballantyne and Bill Harp-
er are the usual starting guards
and they have done a fine job as

shown by the Beavers' defensive

record of holding their opponents
to 47.7 points per game.

Ballantyne, whose southpaw
shots have placed him second on
the conference list of Orange scor-

ers, made all-division guard last

year as a sophomore and is a fine

ball hawk. Harper, a sophomore,
is considered to be one of the best

prospects on the club.

RESERVES STRON<i
Tommy Holman and Jim Cat-

terall will back up the other two
at the guard slots. Holman wai*

the hero of the Beaver's title-

clinching victory over Oregon last

weekend by sinking five points in

the last 19 seconds of the second
overtime period. Catterall is the

smallest man on the squad at 5'8",

but is also considered the fastest.

Gill is unpredictable on choos-

ing the starters though, as seen

by his opening five in the third

Oregon game. He moved Crandall

to guard and started Petersen,

Harper, Watt, and Paul Sliper

along with the Beaver captain.

This fjave him an average height

of 6'4", which he figured would
be the deciding factor. It was, and
the Orange won.
GOOD AVERAGE *

Crandall has accumulated 363
points in the 30 games the Beaven
have played for 12.1 average per
tilt. This doubles the average f>f

the second man, Petersen, who
has a 5.4 average.

Carl Kraushaar, George Stanich,
Chuck Clastka, Ron Pearson, and
Sawyer all top the Beavers' num-
ber two man.
The following players will make

the trip to Oregon: Kraushaar,
Joeckel, Stanich, Alba, Pearson,
Sheldrake, Alper, Seldel, John.son,

Irmas, Buccola. Luchsinger. Ben-
nett. Clustk^, Boulding. and Frear
(Mgr.).

C ..1 li ? s r f s o n ! . \; 5 p r ,i V

At PE Club Meeting

Other Bruin first-placer, Johnny
Pattee, will not defend his 5000-
meter title, due to a late start
in conditioning. Drc^ke feels that
the distance is too much for Pat-
tee, who has been bothered by
recurrent illness, at this time.
High jumper George Sl*.nich and
Paul Saunders, newly-added dis-
cus aspirant, won't be available
because of a cage date with Ore-
gon State In Corvallis.

Top competition is expected to
materialize in the high hurdles
where Dixon, who tied John Bie-
wener's 14.4s meet standard a year
ago, will be opposed by Bud Gar-
tiser, former Missouri speedster,
representing the Los Angeles Ath-
letic club; San Diego State's Jack
Kaiser: Billy Ander.*on of Comp-
ton; and SCs Don Hald^Fman,
Art Barnard, and Ed Schnell. Bill

Halopoff, Hugh Wilson, and Gene
Roche are other top Bruin can-
didates.

Despite the fact that Roland
Sink, former Trojan mile midget,
has entered the Frosty Martin
Invitational m le, the early betting
favors either UCLA's Royal Balch
or Chuck* Kohl of Pepperdine to
win the four-lapper. Sink, running
for LAAC, turned in a 4 19.98
clocking last year, while Kohl and
Balch were finishing third and
fourth. .

THOMPSON ENTERS
Another top entry is Wilbur

(Moose) Thompson, Olympic
Games shot-put champion with a
record toss of 56ft. 2in., who
should annex the pellet-pushing
toga easily. Thompson tossed the
iron globe .'S4ft 10% in. to win the
National AAU Indoor event last
month. Troy's Bill Bayless. Jess
Swope, and Henry Springer fur-
nish competition.

Although ,' ' (ling . king-
pin Ray 0\* I.. ou.se ol o<in Jose
State won't compete; a battle
royal shapes up as Lewis and Sim
Innes. giant Compton College
freshmen, struggle for ihe first.

Lewis reached his peak with «
161ft. 1*4 in. mark in the Comp-
ton Invitation meet, b^t the Sft,
6in., 24.'S-pound Innes twirled the
platter 158ft. 9'<*in just last week
in his collegiate debut.

Bruin entries:

lOO-Tard D«sh- Brnle U«htn»r »n4 ^ob
Work.

120-T»rd Hlfh HuidlM—Oraig Dixon.
BHl H»lopoff. Hu«h W^TOn. 0*nt Rochv.

JanBob KforrlMon itnri

TrOMty Miirtli)
Royal n«l< h. .;<

Broirti.
8p*ei«l M)O0-MeUr Run— BUI
Bicb Jump- Bid Knipnlck,
Broft/1 .iiimr Nick (Jlovlnaiao. Bllsy

Clark \* k h Or*n. Jim Chadvtek

.'«<tt D«'an
tonal MUf Run

—

w»n«, and Ton

8toll«r«

irl'i

V . Ttcb and L»Und

and Jtn

Speaking on "Job Opportunities
In School and COmmnnitv Recrea-
tion, Stanley Gabi of the
Physical Education Department
will be featured at the meeting of
the Physical Fklucation club In

Men's gym 101 at noon today.
If any members of the club are^*': ''*'" "'^^y. m*i smaii f^

mterested in obtainmg this typej 44o-y» ouy i.ithin^r. oi«vinaBs«,
of emi

'

' this summer, h- ' ^'^r*', " *" •i»*rnau«. Je«n r*-*-.

is an ex. lit ill opportimity to h-m 8o<, ,»,.i /t^ "y— u»iiiii»r. Al Kapp
and Work. a)t«A)at««. Ok>vU>aaxo.'

- ' - Jfff Law«on
' ay- Jack Millar. Bob "n t,
*n<i LawMOn aHevT^nf*ii. m.;. ,,

, „. .„ ,
I-^n«rd. Hy 8r-haU. Bowar.' »<-.4-

An election of officers will als« ^
• 'i Hr^p

'"l*" R^lay Johnny TAtt*^ Uoi*-T,
''' '<«ii. and i'» * i'i..».i.

and H' u

Shot -Put
Pol* Van

Case
ni^rii* Throw -Taylor Lewta

Jft- n Throw- Cy TounB. Cliff epjir—

-

"ton.
of the various types of posit K-ns j^,,^^

offered and the re<iuirement5 to| ^

fill them. T>'

"

be on the ar^ndn of the nr^eeting. n

Seattle Scuttles

Horsehrders.

B e c k f
'

?
^

" f mers
UCLA's willing but inexperi-

eBced basebailers took it on the
chin for the second successive day
yesterday as the powerful Seattle
T? uMiers unleashed a 16-hit bom-
ix.nlmenl to snow the Bruins un-
der, 20-1, in a practice tilt played
in Wilmington.
Heinz Becker hit a home run

with nobody on in the fifth inning
to highlight the Rainiers free-
wheeling slugging exhibition.
The Bruins got five scattered

hits, with catcher Hal Handley ac-
counting for two of them with
sixth-inning and eighth-inning sin-
gles.

Seven errors contributed to the
Bruins' lo.ss, but in any event they
were owtclassed by the potent
Rainiers. Only run for coach Art
Reichle's crew came in the sev-
enth inning with the score already
16-0 against them.
Paul Treat singled. Skip Row-

land hit for two bases, and Paul
Krupnick, a fugitive from the
track gang this spring, singled to
score Treat.
The horsehiders entertain Cal

Poly On Joe E. Brown Field Fri-
day afternoon in a bill slated to
open at 2:30. Although Reichle
has not yet indicated who will
take the mound for the Ukes, Bill

Jones very likely will handle the
pitching assignment.

Line score; R H E
UCLA 000 000 liO 1 5 7

SEATTLE 017 410 16x 20 16

Batteries: UCLA: O'Connor, Fair-

(nan (3), and Handley; Seattle:

Roach, Schanz (3), Besse (6), and
Grasso. Fletcher (6).
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Sports Editor

CAStY TRIES TO PEER AHEAD Manager Casey Stengel
of the New York Yankees gazes Into his "crystal (base)
ball" to see what's in store for his team this coming
season. Casey says he sees a bright future, making no
mention of Indians.

Frosh Nine
Whips Unihr

By 9-6 Count
Coach Jack Myers' frosh ba&e-

ballers outlasted University's War-
riors, 9-6, to chalk up their first

win of the season at Sawtelle field

yesterday.
The'Brubabes did not waste any

time denting the scoring column.
In the first inning they greeted
Allan Indictor, Unihi piTcher, with
a seven-barrage on three hits and
six. walks.
The Warriors were held to one

run until the fourth, when they
broke loose for five runs. Dick
Hansen's triple drove in three
runs, which was the only extra-
base hit of the game.
The frash will play host to Ven-

tura college tomorrow at Saw-
telle, With the game scheduled _for
3 p.m.

Line score:

R H F
Unihi 0015000 6 6 1

UCLA 700 101 X 9 7 2

Batteries: Unihi: Invictor, Isono
(4). and Hosmer; UCLA: Mac-
Neil, Molrine (5), and Hicks.

Fifis Oufpoinf Sammies
in Low-Scoring Game

Despite only sporadic scoring, Phi Gamma Delta out-
lasted a game Sigma Alpha Mu five. Fred Ferris of the
Fijis Was the only notable performer, and he scored just
five points. The Fiji's defeated the
Sammies by two points, 23-21
The Sammies, who seem to have

most of their scoring punch con-»
centrated in three players, lost

out in the closing minutes when
a Fiji put in a spectacular shot.

Notable .scorers of the Sammie
quintet were "Moose" Bloomer,
who scored 8 points; Jim Horo-
witz, who scored 8 points; and
Mai Levinthal, who was handi-
capped by an injured leg, but
scored 4 spectacular points. Half-
time score was 7-5 in favor of
the Fijis.

Beta Theta Phi bested Sigma
Phi In another reasonably close
tilt on court 5 ye§.terday. The
Betas defeated Sigma Pi by a
score of 2B-21

I
li*f f Tt Ti

(R«writt4^n from LTnit^Kl PrmM wire

S{ '..J 1 1

J

/IS Lose

KANSAS CITY, Mar. 9. San
Jose State's Spartans, winners of
the California regional NAIB bas-
ketball eliminations, bowed out of
the national NAIB play here to-
night, 81-75, losing to Eastern Illi-

nois state of Charleston.
The fast-breaking Illinois team

led at half-time, 44-43, in a .see-

saw game which saw the Spartans
take an early 15-8 lead, blow th
duke, and then come back strong

I

to knot the count at 49-all. 61-al'
The play of Marv Lee and Lynn

^

and 65-all, late in the second hali

Jones was too much for their op- Tom Katsimpalis ied the easi
ponents. TTiese boys scored 9 and emers with 24 points, which added
11 points respectively. Eddie Den- to his first-round 34-point mark.

The unparalleled success of
this year's basketball team has
drawn all sorts of ecstatic ac-
claim from many quarters. A
completely unbiased poll shows
that the team has been lauded
by 99.3 per cent of the people
who have seen it in action with
the other .7 per cent abstaining
from comment because of
speechlessness.

And, of course, John Wooden,
as the man most responsible
for this happy turn of events,
has come in for a good deal of
notice. The University- especi-
ally is giving Mr. Wooden a lot
of attention. We hear that plans
are being made to

,
give him a

special guard of two burly male
alumni. This is to ward off any
advances by rival institutions
which may have suddenly gotten
the idea that they needed a new
ba.sketball coach named John
Wooden.
But all this glory for coach

and team, gladdening as it may
the hearts of all Bruin sup-
porters, has accentuated the
grave problem of inadequate
spectator facilities. The better
the team, the more people want
to see it, and there just isn't
enough room in the tiny West-
wood gym to accommodate all

those who want in. What to do?
Many remedies have been sug-

gested which, of course, is the
natural result of any self-re-
.specting problem. Probably the
l>est and most obvious sugges-
tion is the one plugging the con-
struction of a new field hou.se,
seating about 7500, similar to
the one at Berkeley.

This idea has merit, but the
only trouble is that it is a long-
range scheme and not likely to

• do anybody any good for some
time to come.

Just the other day, however;
we received a letter which pro-

pounds a solution for this imme-
diate problem. The letter
from Raymond Davis, a grad
student— suggests a temporary
measure by which students who
have neither a ticket nor access
to a television set, may see the
games.

Mr. Davis first sets forth the
difficulties of .seeing a game this
year, the need for an indoor
stadium, and the probability
that this stadium won't be con-
structed for many years to
come. Then he offers this in-
teresting proposal.

"... why not investigate the
economic possibility of utilizing
a Theater Projective Television
system. By piping the video over
to Royce hall, its capacity could
be added to the gym. True, tele-
vision is second best but it

could fill the gap. And the Uni-
versity could use such a system
for many student and education-
al benefits.

"

This idea is definitely a feasi-
ble one. It was considered this
year and will be considered for
next season. Says Athletic Di-
rector Wilbur Johns, "before we
award next season's Basketball
television contract. Whis matter
will surely be more thoroughly
investigated."

It is quite probable that this
TV hookup will be the tempor-
ary expedient by which a great
many more students will be able
to watch basketball games next
year than were able to watch
them this semester.
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?()« Entries Filed

for Birdie Meet
With over 200 entries received

in all divisions of play, the tourna-
ment committee for the 1949
Southern Cali^'»>nia Open Bad-
minton champ, ips, which will
be played on March 18, 19, and
20, in the UCLA men's gymnasium,
has a difficult task on its hands
Tomorrow night the committee

nrrust sit down and figure out the
seedings and the draw for the
six divisk>ns of the tournament,
which Is co-sponsored by the URA
Ixadminton club and the Southern
California badminton asaociation
under the American badminton
association .sanction. •

Among the top players entered
»^re Marten Mender and Wynn
Kogers. two members of the
United States Thomas cup team,
and Janet Wright and Thelma
Scovil, who share the U.S. wom-
en's doubles title.

M^nflf 7 t«: ranked second in the
' ' ••'.,1 \ii.s.s Wright and Mrs.
^oov 1 are both former U.S. tingles

Mariana Gott and Dorothy
H u - of TY'T A .re the defending
'•""'" a.uli.., champions, anrl
Ms- <.. ft crrentiv holds the

ker of the Sigma Pi team was able
to put in six field goals and one
free throw to make a total of 13
points.

Pi Lambda Phi defeated Phi
Sigma Delta by seven points, 19-

12. The Phi Sig's, though i^lightlv

outclassed, put up a fine fight.

Notable scoring honors on the
victor1t>us team were shared by
Ted Sach.sman with 7 points and

make him the top scorer in th(
tournament to date.
Indiana State, formerly coached

by UCLA's John R. Wooden, plays
its second game tomorrow afte
having notched its 21.st win of th«
sea.son again«t .*> losses yesterday

tii^n f ick^ I oughies
SAN FRANCISCO. March 9.—

Six holes from various California

For tbat !,»!<- <»»i.n k — Opf-n

Ttne a i*f\ Ices

1 IQOH WW SHI HI

I Cafe
T/' Can Afjord

Dick Weinman with 5 points. Half-
1
golf courses were included in th

"
li-^'t of the 18 toughest holes in th
land chosen today by Ben Plogai
last year's leading money-winm
on golf's golden trail.

Included in Hogan's ILst v
the na 2 and no. 4 at Rivu..,
(who's Ben kidding?), no. 8 at

time score was 14-6 for Pi Lambda
Phi.

At four o'clock the independent
teams of Gino's Grid outplayed
the Juniors»The .score was 69-18.

Gino's Grids were paced by two
very high scorers, Don Hunt and

'itiij ix Aiiiij Dress Shoes

Loe Nelson, Hun. taking high ^,,^^,1 Seach ^ I5 'at C^pre;

points, while Nelson scored 25, ,« „, p^^ble B«ach.
points.

Smoes No. 2 defeated the Engi-
neers in a close game with Al
Johnson of the Engineers taking
high point honors. The final .score

was 22-21.

The Leftovers defeated the
Deuces, a new team. 16-12. Bob
Schwartz of the Detices was high
point man with 8 points.

S4>br4aU f*r Thur»4mr:
3:00 Court i Thrta Cht v$. DeH« K»pr«

Florskcira

NuMM-Busck

Stacy Ad»mt
Nettlefofi

J. P. SmiHi

D/J A C K
A

S«Vt««N

Hannovttr

Fr*i«cK SKrinAf

Hogan is currently convalescing
in a Texas b-^^fital after a recen"
automobile .. nt.
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Navy Surplus
11020 W. Pico Blvd. AR.3-2710
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Tiller

Slate

nd Sail

s ignups

As a result of California's tricky

writ her, the boats scheduled to

be used for weekly sailing instruc-

tion have been taken out of the

water and will remain out until

the weather shows definite per-

manent improvement.

As soon as possible, Saturday

and Sunday sailing "dates will be

arranged. Sign up sheets will be

put up on the Tiller and Sail board

in the URA office starting next

Monday. They will be held at

Balboa and instruction for nov-

ices will be given.

All instructors that can attend

or who have signed up to instruct

on Saturday or Sunday, sign up on

the Tiller and Sail bulletin board

in the URA office.

H<^ Nothin' of All .

SAN FRANCISCO. March 10. (U.F>

^George Mundorff's 1932 Ford

coupe was stolen the other night,

towed away by a thief, he report-

ed.

The stolen car's description

read: "no license plates, no radio,

no paint job."

Police reported today the thief

telephoned^ Mundorff the next

night in disgust and told him to

go get his auto, abandoned a few

blocks from Mundorff's house.

The coupe also had no engine

A r » V F « r I s F M F N r

World — Local — National

NEWS
Moscow, Washingfon Rea

To Aflanfic Sec iirify Pa
I

US s MOST POWERFUL TURBO|ETS W.th their tail

pipes unconvention.illv pointed skyward. Pratt and Whit-

ney Aircraft |T-6B Turbo-Wasps receive their final

checkup before shipment to Cruman aircraft for installa-

tion in Navy F9F-2 Panther fighters.

HELfCfOUS
^ " '^ -" -^

U.C.L.A. HILLEL COUNCIL
*spon<;r>r^

EVENING OF JEWISH MUSIC
A cavalcade of Jev^ish music through the ages,

in honor of the Jewish Music Festival
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SAN FRANCISCO, March 10.

(UP) — An earthquake apparently

stemming from the same source
that caused the disastrous 1906
'quake shook a 200-mile stretch of

California yesterday, rocking
buildings in downtown San Fran-
cisco and cracking windows, jrfas-

ter and chimneys elsewhere.

One middle-aged woman died of

[
a heart attack brought on by
fright over the quake. Bift there
were no other casualties reported.

Damage was light.

The t,emblor occurred in two
sharp quakes at 4:29 a.m. (F*ST),

4:57 a.m. (PST). Mi'Mons of

sleepers were awakened and hun-

Achesofi Alms Part
Remarks a^ Russk;?

WASHINGTON, March 10. (U.E)

—Aiming his remarks squarely at

Russia. Secretary of State Dean
G. Acheson said today the North
Atlantic Security alliance express-

es the absolute and clear deter-

mination of member nations to de-

fend themselves from attack from
any quarter.
He emphasized at his weekly

news conference that the pact en-

visages a strong defense system to

forestall a possible third world
war. He added with finality and
in obvious warning to the Soviet

Union that two disastrous efforts

at planned world aggression were
enough.

la.UNTLY
Acheson said buntly that the

treaty grew out of the Soviet

bloc's obstructions to world peace.

He said it is in the final stage and
may be signed in Washington the

first week in April. The Senate

Foreign Relations committee gave

it tentative approval yesterday,

indicating it will win Senate rati-

fication easily.

HARMONIOUS ^

Acheson said harmonious agree-

ment has been reached among the

eight planning powers—the United

States, Britain, France, Canada,
Belgium, The Netherlands, Lux-
embourg and Norway—to invite

other nations to join the compact.
They reportedly are Italy, I>en-

mark, Portugal and Iceland but

bids will not be issued unless those

states ask to participate.

(Italian Premier Alcide De Gas-

peri said in Rome today that the

west cannot ignore Soviet expan-

sionism and that Italy must join

the alliance to counter the danger

of conquest.)

SKRVICES OrER^p

2SS/ oJrman French.' Tr.nslatious

BMh Job CXDACHINO tor pxaiu*. «»«^
Book r«vlew», outlines, research 8 1*.

(0S71 _^
POPULAR music t»u«ht to 10 lesson*.

Your home or mine Bdwln Oulrer —
«i^no - yolce — classical - popular.

?Jts wade! Venice. 8M-713M. K.ch.n.e

lessons foi^tsrden help.

TYPING—Term papers. Theses, our BP*

clalty Also mlmeo«raphlnf
Accuracy. Reasonable prtc

Kveolncs^ PA-St>05.^^ ^
OKRMAN Sympathetic and efficient l«-

torlB* by native Michael Hunter.
OL. 5691

fflBHCH—Yount^ lady will do tutoring

work and translatloui .

Phon< eyenlnf WK 32230^

OBRJ4AN bora »"^""^,,

l>on€ expert^nce^ Call

printing

.

HO-»47Ba-

cermaa
WH 747«.

leaaons.

t i i ! 5 \ ANTED
CAMPtNU tins 6uiumer? S**™"" ^^

counselors who can offer skills In chlM

care crafts folk dsnclni. camp-crati

iic. bSilness manatement. ^ '<»'"« •»;
rVlWrnlot. fSO^ t*0 plus maintenance

for the t-week session dependlnc o" •«•

and experience WRITE ?•*•<»•»• O'^'

ScouU. M» So. Oak KnoU. Pasadena 5.

Oallf.

BAUBCH-LOMB microscope with case In^i-pHs of them either curious or
.ood condition. Reasonably priced, oreos oi i"^"!. eitner curioi^ or

Phone Santa Monica 441—. panicky, dashed into the pre-dawn
1M7 C7HEV. Tudor Sedan. Weeds body gt^Q^tS in their night clothCS. It

Sr^'^J^ii.'
'""• "*** For Quick sale $m t^

^^^ hardest one felt in San

It^ P-ORD ora Uust set! ImmedlateUrlll FTanclSCO in yf*f»r5?.

Very clean. Radio. Reas. CJall DO-«tt70
« 00

PhoneItf <^ N \BH 4-door Sedan. IIM
Brrnle jat HDUlde »W1. evenlnat.

BKAOTIFUT ^'•'' formal from Saks. Worn
•tkee. Slse Sacrifice tU. BR-04M§k

PARK near y»>ui classes for a chan«e
'47 Hsrley 74. 1035. THornwall 7424.

OFFICIALS

FOI^ RENT
LAROK residence, spacious rrouBds. tennis

court. Can accommodate U> members the

of some fraternity or can easily be dl- caused

PACiriC PALISADCS BUS KlVCmS TfOTC!
It has cony to the attention of the

Dean of Students' Office that thr present
Pacific Palisades b«s schedule, which leirei|

University at 10 of the hour, hss
Inconvenience to students with.

Tided between a fraternities. 30 mln
bus transportation to college. Finest

aocUoB of of Santa Monica 4 blocks

part-time Jobs, residents, and University
employes from that vicinity

|

cMkiiiti .w..i^» -. .^.v^—. Th* Pacific Electrir Oo ha.-, been most •

frOM ocean Phone 8U-4M31 or come f«>P«"»tlve In the past with the University
j

to 51« San Vicente. Santa Monica. |Ui re-arransement of schedules Howertr.
_*^- ^^ -, -7— before a request can be made It Is n0bes-I
tVt—M. Single* 13150 4ouM». M*n,.|iry to have an estimate of the number:

• Santa of people now it^convmlenced.
|

WUl all who would find U deiirabtc to
sharing remodeled rooming IM
Monica and Sepulveds 1531 Belolt.
ARlivcine riMa. Foreign students wcl-

RIDE 01 M Kf l>

JEOHO 81attson~frotn Crenshaw to

Valveda MP. t. Call B4U LswU.
2»«38

Se-
PLr-

RIDE WAN TEI>

WANTKD^^A^lde^rom B"r,»»^^ . "" *

to 1 or 3. Five days Call CH. •-•M4

ST-F^late afternoon to Pacific PalUades.

S.in.set and Las Ca.sa.1 BM 409W.

have a schedule in which buses for Pacific
Palisades leave the Univemlty on the hour

SJ'l!^ lA^-For studenta only. Typewriter or within 10 minutes thereafter, ^leck In

rentaU for one month »3 00 for three f»i' proper ca.egory below, clip, and return

; 'J >. I

FOR SALE
FH cpe 1300. Oood coodl-

«.*., i,Up*rlor •-UM or Rlchaaood
JH : »

Ml >r SKLLI IMl C»>rysler oonyertftle

f^iio and heater. Make offer. Jo*

t'f» ( *»! H Y J'

K*'..ii' .1 01 .k

[^' » 1 k , I \ '

T94 I ( 'M f- - '

r ) i
I

' <

mil *

19»fl CUKV (^ ' I'K t*"' '•I'"'"' •"•y Must

Sf 1 1 t ni n 1 <" i I >« ^ '^
1
^

AH W0475

Sedan. •soeUeot condition

.e 4« IlMMtt- ^^** ^*^*^

AR smi After • r m
iih r*rtiip» Kood con
\ii • :(Mi\ St«. or week-

(vi p.m.

months »8 00. 0646 Melrose Ave.
CRestvlew 14660.

i& Beautiful room; male student. North
Montana: furnace, telephone, private
entrance. 8. M. 50799 etenlngs or week-
eo4».

MSN—Twin bods. ta» monthly each. Prlv.

ent . lame closet, phone, radio Use •!

refrtc . laundry, garden. .2107 Maloola.
AR. 730ei

1 VACANCY Kltcboft pr?i^le«os. OradtMte
House for wo—

a

. _^
813 Levering. AR 9§4©0

imnedlately
Room 239.

to Administration BuUdlnc.

DOUBLK room In men's dormitory ot\ fra-

ternity row. Kitchen privileges 830-8M
AR. 31531. 467 Land fair

AFT.. new. deluxe, completely furnished.
single ^'-"^ "-^^ *

kitehr:

Check below and return to tho
Admin Sit ration Bulldlov.
Room 239:
Student work trig part time
Rosldent
University employee

ALPHA MV GAMMA
Studeots who are eligible for neooernl-

tlon by Alpha Mu Oamma are urged to
fin out a copy of the membership form
available at the foreign language offices
and mall or bring It to Royce hall Si*A
in care of Prof. F. H Relnsch Two As In

-T^ . ^ M K .iT«i basic lower division courses In the Unlver-Twln beds. b^*.>tlfal j^„y rr>nfln.ied Interest In the same Ian-
** '{guase. and at least 1 » over-all grade DOint

APARTMKNT to sliare with girl 6 weeM or average In UCLA are the qualifications
more from March 20

AR 30901. Ap^. 6. evenings

$75 00 Pleasant newly furnished

Cm M l» f T
A.sti l>.r Cnff

Mrt WUr/./.KR ^^l^(•• Wrh«tpr rrrori chAng-

pr popul.r r--cords fsH '»' <>mar. ctcti

Inn*.
IlWigbton M

Mr<. I.<"- •' V\''- fiVtt f'>r ('nlh»-r in-

form wt ion

pUu. res. tmok, to <1«.c »1S0 Alt ^H'^i

Sunny I>illy

^« BtUCTK Coin RehniU tn U.«.t another

decade Sell for levs ih*n /^-l /^^
'"

rii PORO Sedan «10n New motor, radi

ator, kottory. etc Body ne«<ls work

AR-11012

liM OK BCrrO BWDASKT. opale«-#«n< grw-a
' J7w^*e*t coders radto heater. Oood
condition 8376 RU~*411». _

fiuTDC Rm.lC lo«lo« ft nr^l««^ •^
I^IU t» Value tlJ.OO. C»«rman draft

iMt Mt^-llt SM-741M.

nec4wsary One or both of the A sradee
may be In foreign language courses taken

3 wo r-ic»smnv iirwy .«.,..<>..-« Single ^t another campus of the Unlversltv Invl

apartment Couple preferred 11345 Olad- ' tatlons to membership in the UCLA chao-
.,.„ H»r«^»' i^ A 24 ARlitoii* 74R27 ter are Issued automnMrnllr when evidence— -i . -I of scholastic atte (lecked The

' ' ' "V ,,»"*" JT' , _ _ ,?• chapter meets sb.. -
. month for

b, < .
P['vne«e« «»^»;,' .'^^„" • ''^

a program or lecture of Intereat to stu-
•t.. i... IMl Mauniog. BRlghton 04913 .^^^ ^ iancnage«

LAROK attracUve room near UCI.A Prl- p. .. ^,^,
^nf.. „.,t,^.,.-A Hath. 17.00. Kitchen prlv-

1

For th .....ri »ad Officer*

lie

! OHARM INO.
trance priv >

Bus. ? ' '' "^^^

fiTPI'B t«''i« '

', ^: ^ A vr ^^' i'" «

t .R'.IMMKlf Af-r ( ..'Ip.r tn.-h'':. Mil

Llv ,i^ i.w,,T> Jwib;^ kitrh- ii i»;»ti<) |!fl

week l.r*sr V<.<! fi\^ 'tJ/yft"

CLNtRAL JIMMY—At the

fourth anniversary dinner of

the 52 Association, held at

the Waldorf - Astoria. New
York, to aid wounded ser-

vicemen and veterans, Gen-
eral Jimnny Doolittle held a

conversation with Bob Hope,

which was heard over a loud

speaker and read a message

off a plaque that was pre-

sented to Hope for all he

has done for disabled veter-

ans.
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(More officials on page 8)
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GOETTINGFN, Germany. Mar.
10. (U.P)—A German atomic expert

gaid today that he is "almost cer-

tain" Russia is making atom
homhs at two remote Sil>erian in-

|ii>«itrial confers.

lYof. Werner Heisenberg;. a No-
l>^l prize winner and wartime head

of German atomic research, said
'1 it Soviet scientists may have
Ho "dangerous dLscoveries*' in

,. 1 1 of "death rays •'
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Russ Answer to Pact
May be East Allionce

BERLIN, March 10. (U.R)—Well
informed sources said today that
Russia is probably planning an
eastern military alliance or ^me
other drastic countermove to off-

set the proposed North Atlantic
Security pact.

Reports from behind -the iron

curtain indicated that the imme-
diate communist reaction to pend-
ing western diplomatic moves
would be a renewed wave of

strikes like those which crippled

West -European countries in the

winter of 1947.

Ol)servers here believed that the

recent Soviet cabinet shakeup was
a sign that Russia's anti-western
campaign would stiffen during the

next few months.

SP¥:CUI.ATED
Sources usually well-informed

on east European affairs specu-
lated that Russia would soon pro-

claim a formal alliance with its

east European satellites to coun-
ter the Atlantic pact, just as it

formed the "economic council for

mutual assistance" early this year
to offset the Marshall plan.

These informants believed that

Russia's new Foreign Minister An-
drei Y. Vishinsky conferred with
Communist leaders on the pro-

posed Alliance during his recent
visit to Karlovy Vary (Karlsl)ad),

Czechoslovakia.

It has been reported -without
confirmation that Andrei Gromy-
ko, Vishinsky 's new principal dep-

uty, accompanied his chief to

Karlovy Vary,

FORMAL ALLIANCE
A formal alliance of the east

European bloc would have little

real meaning, except as a, propa-

ganda weapon, because the satel-

lite states would have little choice

about joining.

However, it seemcxi certain that

Russia would have to take some
action to minimize the effect of

its apparent failure to scare the

Scandinavian countries out of the

proposed Atlantic alliance.

Iron curtain reports indicated

that two strike campaigns may be

planned by western Communists
-one to follow the signing of the

Atlantic pact and the other to

follow the expected completk>n of

the German occupation statute,

which will be in effect a tempo-

rary peace treaty for Western
Germany. ^^

Demos Circulate

f iiiDus+er Petition

WASHINGTON, March 10. (UP)

—Embattled administration Dem-
ocrats circulated a petition today

to choke off a Southern talkathon

in the Senate against their anti-

filllHister proposal.

Some Administration sources

admitted privately the maneuver
will fail when the showdown
comes, possibly Saturday.

In that event, the Administra-

tion may have to deride whether
to continue the anti-filibuster fight

or drop it in favor of other bills

such as rent control, which ex-

pires March 31, and the European
Recovery program, which has an
April 3 deadline.

Meanwhile, the anti-filibuster

fight went into its ninth day on

the Senate floor with Lyndon B.

.To*mson. D. Tex., arguing that

unlimited debate is "an essential

safeguard " against possible domi-
nation of Congress by the Presi-

dent.
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Paramounf Divuiqvs

Mystery Tune's Name
HOLLYWOOD, March 10 (U.P>

- Paramount studios, seeking to

end a deluge of telephone calls,

letters and telegrams, tonight dis-

closed the name of a mystery turw

on the radio program, "Stot> ii

Music."
"The tune is 'Paramount m

i ir>,' " a studio spokf^«:m.Ti

^Ve hate to give it » "> <*» i>'i

just have to st .!• '^'' m -i ^ <>

1 of people from in III I' ' ^lv n >

•

Tt'<; reftr!;r-,l 'h<- ]ut.f\\ \^;i•;'r' ^ve

can hard;> di> our w ork."
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On Sex .\Jjastment

Hrfore Marriage
I'sycho-sexual adjustment before

marriage and its significance will

be the subject of today's lecture
in the current YMCA sponsored
marriage series for women only
at 3 p.m. in the "Y".

The speaker will be Dr. Mar-
garet Paul, psychiatrist with the
University Student Health serv-

ice. She is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati medical
school and has spent the last three
years at Bellevue hospital in New
York working with young people.

At present Dr. Paul is working
with the Board of Education child

clinic in addition to her position

with Student Health service.

At the first lecture in the series

Dr. Paul requested the women in

attendance to hand in lists of

questions on topics which they
would specifically like to have in-

cluded in this lecture. Because of

this it is felt that she should have
a particular insight into the needs
and interests of the group.

The first half hour of the period
will be devoted to Dr. Paul's

speech and the remaining twenty
minutes will be reserved for an
informal discussion during which
the girls may exchange views on
the subject with the speaker.

Iiif nmural Scores

hi Softball Game
The following are the results of

yesterday's intramural softball

games. Scores from the 3:15 p.m.

group were as follows: Delta Gam-
ma, 18; PE, 25; Alpha Delta Pi,

5; Nisei Bruin club. 3; and Kappa
Kappa Gamma had no opponents.

For the 4:15 group: Delta Delta
Delta, 24; Phi Sigma Sigma, 2;

Pi Phi, 15; C.C., 19; Westwood,
10; Alpha Chi Omega. 7; Gamma
Phi, 4; Masonic club, 10; Douglas
hall, 0; Helen Matheson club, 18;

Trolls. 4; Alpha Epsilon Phi, 8;

Kappa Delta, 19; Kappa Alpha
Theta, 14; Alpha Xi Delta won by

'default; Phi Mu, 5; Chi Omega,
18; Alpha Xi Delta, 5; and Alpha
Gamma Delta, 0.

Team numbers are: Alpha Chi,

1; Alpha Delt. 2; A.E. Phi. 3; Al-

pha Gam, 4; Alpha Xi Delt, 5;

C.C., 6; Chi O, 7; Tri Delt, 8; DG,
9; Gamma Phi, 10; Independents,

11; Theta, 12; KapfWi Delt, 13;

Masonic Club, 14; Nisei Bruin
club, 15; PE 30, 16; Phi Sigma
Sigma. 17; Phi Mu, 18; Pi Phi,

19; Rudy hall. 20; Spurs. 21; Tri-

angles ,22; Trolls, 23; Westwood
hall. 24; Kappa. 25; Douglas hall.

'jj^: WcWn Matheson club, 27; and
kk A.O.Pi. 28.

Among the members of the In-

tramural Board, sponsored by Miss
Albi. are chairman. Gloria Angier;

recorder and trophy, Betty Free-

man; individual sports. Betty Bres-

lin; publicity, Jo Ann Hayes; offi-

cials and grounds, Elizabeth

Nance; schedule. Mary McDonald;
teams and equipment, Jan Cooper.

Phrateres, Cal Men
Schedue Elxchange

Continuing an associatior. begun
la«5t year, members of the Cali-

fornia-Men and Phrateres will pre-

.sent another exchange celebration

this Sunday with a trip to Snow-
crest in the San Bernardino nK>un-

tains. The gathering, which will

last all day, gets on its way at

^ a.m. when cars will meet at the

Carpenter Santa Anita Racetrack
Drive Inn.

Members of Phratere« will sup-

ply box lunches. Dancing and
other outdoor activities have been
planned to highlight the occasion.

Cal-Men who have not signed up
for the affair should submit their

names in the organizations mail-

box as soon as possible.

Last year's exchange between
these two groups was t^ beach
party.

Tl.u rsday, M. If ( h II I 'J'VJ UCLA DAILY BRUIN

WOMEN
and

Social Activities

I lusli Open i - 'Use Features

Liilci! aiiiment, Movies, Dance
An afternoon of music, mirth, and movies, sparked by

entertainers selected from the freshman class, is planned

for the edification and entertainment of first-year Bruins
Open

WHCOMF FRESHMEN—Co-workers on the ways arn!

nneans committee for today's freshman open house stand

ready to extend a friendly hand to first-year Bruins at-

tending the festivities. A diverse program of orchestral

music, singing, and novelty acts is planned for the affair.

Mowi* fo "I i\U it Y
The problems of Great Britain

and her relatiim to tl North At-
lantic pact will be the subject ot

a talk by Dr. Charles L, Mowat,
of the History department, at this

week's meeting of the YWCA Pub-
lic Affairs Committee at 2 p.m.

today at 574 Hilgard Ave.

attending the Freshman
House from 2:30 to 6 p.m. today

at 862 Hilgard.

For the musical part of the pro-

gram, Joanna Hannum will sing

"Sentimental Journey," "Mad
About 'Im Blues," and "Begin the

Beguine," backed up by Jim Nico-

lai and his band. The Nicolai

group will also supply dance

rhythm during the afternoon.

As musical specialties, the Roit-

man twins will offer a novelty act,

and George Harding will offer

"Stardust," "Night and Day, ' and
"Hamp's Boogie Woogie" and
other favorites on the piano.

Jerry Ruddleson's comedy rou-

tine will hold up the lighter side

of the program with a stack of

jokes gathered from all over.

Movies of the Frosh-soph brawl,

hitherto kept under wraps by mu-
tual consent, will appear for the

first time at the open house.

In addition to the performers

scheduled for the Open House,

amateur entertainers will be en-

couraged. There will be commu-
nity singing and bridge also.

Actively engaged in planning
and special services for the open
house are freshmen Bud Murphy,
Lorna Hughes, Jany Pope, Mamie
Gorwin, Kenneth Jewett, Mary
Acker, Margaret Newton, . and
Lana West.

Red Cross SeeJ^s

Driving Recruits

Bruin women interested in doing
work for the Red Cross Motor
Corps can attend the orientation
meeting at 3 p.m. today at 638
Hilgard Ave,

Eligibility requirements include

a California driver's license and a
first aid certificate. The Corps will

give 10 weeks of two hour lessons

at the trainee's conveijjence. If

unable to attend, applicants may
call Jackie Seckett at AR-99142 or
AR-99145 for further information.
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Meet
Virginia Thies

Pi Beta Phi

Junjof Council

. Meet
Deborah Bucquet

Spurs

Kopfxj AlpKo Thelo

Hi Jinks

Meet
Sally Kieffer

Key & Scroll

Delta Gamma
Junior Council

JkW three of them are Bullock's Compus representotives of your school.

They're in the kr>ow about what's new in fashions .
what the coming

fashion trends are...whot clothes you should wear for ony school

octivity . . . and they also tell us what you wont in fashion. See them on

your campus ox talk to them Soturdays in

Bullock's Collegienne Shops,

Fourth Floor, Hill Street Building

T*i»*»»y Wl Sk>f« Hourt To*v . ^ ^^ '.- .v
,
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Listening In

ON CAMPUS
NSA—
N thonil vocational ^Miid-inrr

rotfimii Iff organt/rition.t! tiif*-!

at 1 !> m toda^ in K 1 1
'.'2'2 to

tntl-. ;iTiiis for COnipilm,t4 ,« na
M u( *l occupational library. N<"v\

members should attend, as v^oi k

will be assigned fnr itiiIi . win il

projects.

Meeting of the United Nations
association today at noon n uc .

"Group dynamics" to •< <lis-

'"Mssed.

URA

—

BRUIN FLYING CLUB meet-
ing at 8 p.m. today at Hadelair
Flight Service, Clover Field,

Santa Monica, for election of
officers.

SKI CLUB signups in KH 220
for all members and guests
wishing to use the club's lodge
at Big Pines this weekend. Tick-
ets for this Friday's "Snow-
•Bali" may bo obtained in KH
220 at noon today and tomor-
ro\^'.

SWIM CLIIH pia. lu-.' for \v\e

y,in\i\)ic .sv\irntmri^; nKct troiii 1

lo I> pin t()(ia\ 111 V\l*l' [>ool.

Til I.l'lK ANI> SAIL ni.wtinj!:

and chalk \;i\\\ (or Itiosc win-

siiMM'd U[) loi Tliiiisdav sailm;;

< l,»ss<-. at 1* and '\ p in today in

fs. I I dinini; iitorn A Ansoti'- vvhti

(•aiiriot alli'iui sh()ul<l !•.« > a

not*' in t he I K A ol I k «'

EL CLUB HISPANICO

—

will hold i!s .scccvnd rni>Oting of
Itu' sctiK' !<! (<>das at \ f> m. in

Klf IL'l 1)11 an i>cHinenjian
will sfwak alH)u! Argentina.

GERMAN CLUB^
Bu.situ's.s riKa'tifU' af t p.m. to-

day at Rll :viOh"

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL —
Mcriiiif^; ai A .^0 p.m. today at
7()K Hdi^iid

AWS
Ai-iisitv Uiic|ii.-f meeting at 4
pm ! (Ki.t\ .1 sst> Hilgard, Or-
ientation f'U i;ir Is who could not
al »»'nd \\'<' inc liay.

MORTAR BOARD -

I'aiitl di>cubfc.ioii on study habits
at 3 p.m. today in EB 100.

SAM

—

I'i.dd trip through the Goodyear
i'lHif will assemble at noon to-

I <s in fi*ont of the Ad building.
ASUCLA—

All - U - Occupational conference
committee meets at 3 pjn. to-

day in l\ I I It'iilly Mien's rnfft' ,

1 1 ) 1 1 n ^
',

<

PHI CHI THtTA—
Initiauju and loundtTb day
banquet. Actives at 3:45 pledg-
es at 4:30 j. n at 8!M Mdgard
avrru! Attendance in com-
pn! .< .1 V

ALPHA LAMBDA DLL i A
Mooting lor elections at 3 p.m.
I'xl t\ in 3B4.

WfeSLEY FOUNDATION ^

A di.-.i uo.^iioa ^»oiip at 12:05 to
12:45 p.m. in RGB today. Bring
your own lunch or buy it at
RGB.

LUTHFRAN STt !DtN^ ASS<> lATION
Ret;uiai nictliijt; Uiinghl ml U.JU
p.m. in RCB. Reverend Gaylerd
Falde will speak.
Noon Discussion at noon today
in RCB. Bring your lunch or
buy it at RCB. Everyone is in-

vited.

COSMOS ' •
'

^ B -

Luncheon and general meeting
from 12 to 1 p.m. today at
YMCA and YWCA auditorium,
574 Hilgard. Membership dues
will be accepted at the meeting.
Richard Thomas will speak on
"Displaced Persons in Europe."
Meeting of club officers will be
held in the living room at 1 p.m.

NEWMAN CI UB
"itrtt and iaik" today from 2 to

[) p m today »[ StO Hilt;atd

YWCA^^
Mariii",!.- l.cc'urt' f(Hlas' if ^

\) i\\ in Y\V'( A audilo! iijin

I 'util ii \ M a 1 1 , (
( MnriM t 1 1 (> ,j >< .ii

soring a di .min ,i(>n ot som.' (>l

'In
j
If ( if .!• tn, ( i! Ki 1 1 ,1 in I ixt.i s I (

>

h. N (j h\ i n ( "liai !.-> I , Mov\ al !

,

ul the l-A.'l.A lu.slol \ dnpat t innril

at 2 p.m. today in tlu' YVV( A
living r<>'>M! All <'ani|>UN nn-n
<(id women are invit. d

L.eadersluj> 'T'lailiin." t..d;iv at 1

p.m. in llic \ \\ ( \ ii.ing lounii.

^Everyone is invH. 1

MASONIC AFFILIATES CI UB -
Meeting of MAC Hosts at 3 p.m.
today in the lounge of the club
house.
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GRADV A I K I- \ 1 > I N < . I- \ » "vt 1 % * t I <>N
IN Sl'ANIMI

The Oraduat* h, .^im,* !- xaminailon In
8p*nish, scheduled iot h,^ urdar. March
la. at 8:30 a.m.. will (-< ' li In Room •.

Bulldinc K. Site 9
\ t I I: If K M .1 i4 •>. .1

li>.. I, nt th« Graduate
I > t T I ^ t <• ri

NOTICE TO SENIORS AND 1JNCLASSI-
PIED r.RAriT %TK sTT nrvTs

IN |•^'» « nolo*. V

Applications lor ^> m .m >n u> recular
graduate status In > > > .^y for the fail
aemeater of 1948 wUt b« accepted until
March 20. Appllcanta should list their
»MMM with ih« Department Secretary In
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dlTlsion coujbf) ni ni-

tlnued Interest in the ..mi

at least 1.& over-all u' lAr i>oini hvi-

tn UOLA are the mniiii .ii mn.-i of, i-.,-

One or both of the A lii itr. nwi » u
foreign languafe courses i 'kii mi ,<ii >ih,i

campus of the University, niviniion^ h>

membership in the UCLA clui.i.i k . i,

sued automatically when cytdencr of
scholastic attainment is checlc^d. The
chapter meets about once each month for
a program or lecture of Interest to stu-
dents of languaeefs

F. M Kh I N ^( II

For I ii '^ A i>.rif.<>ra an4
Offic<'. >< Nu i UaRier

No fee will be charged for Pait II, but
students should bring three blue books.
If the Applicant previously has talcen the
Miller Analogies Test it will be unnecessary
to take Part I of this examination but he
iihould write immediately to the Psychology
Corporation. 523 F^fth Avenue, New York
18. N.T., and request that his score for
the test i>e transmitted to this D?>artment.

M. A. Wrntrr
Chairman. D«»ariase*4
•I Psyek»l»gr

u
Chesterfield is MY cigarette

because it's MILDER

better-tasting"
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Charter Day Celebration Nears3f<5i'^
lor Struggle

Willi Eeavers
Commemoration

To Mark UC's

81st Anniversary

u h Viscount Harold R. L. G
Al. \tnder, governor general ot
Canada. speaking on campus
Monday. March 21, the University
will hold its annual celebration of
( h ir u«r Day in honor of its found-
in.- in 1868.

II, cerennonies will mark the
hnn^ of the University 81 years
ago when Governor Henry H.
Ff Tight signed a bill granting a
( harter to the fledgling institu-
tion and dedicating it to the serv-
ice of all people in the state.

^'iscou^t Alexander will deliver
the Charter Day address to stu-
'i' nts and other members of the
iniversity at 11 a.m. Monday in
Floyre Hall auditorium.
Ii \Nt/i KT
Monday evening he will speak

before 600 friends and alumni of
the University in the Crystal
room of the Beverly Hills hotel
at the annual Charter Day ban-
quet beginning at 7 p.m.

Charter exercises will ^onttnu*
ruesday. March 22, when Dr.
f*aul Friedland^r, professor of
I-atin and Greek, will deliver the
•annual Faculty Research lecture
it 3 p.m. in CB 19.

An international authority on
classical philology and archaeol-
ogy. Dr. Friedlander will speak on
"R'^search in Claiisics." The lec-
tin.' will be open to the public
v^ iMi Mit charge.

IF \i>F i;

\ <>unt Alexander, before be-
r. rung governor general o( Can-
,('i i in 1946. was a
mmUiiy leader in

wars.

Charter Day thia year will

( ,.(i> .-morate the founding of a
urn. ersity which in its 81 years

WW 1 Its academic and intellcct-

ii;* achievement* have placed It

among the four forenvMt univer-
sities in the nation.

TTie University o( California,
onrv» a tiny college at Berkeley.

Bruin Fhoto by Stan Trautman
lUST BE FOR I IMF TAKF OFF

distinguished
both worid

Officials See Campus Parking Picture

As Bad and Tending To Become Worse

'M>^come the largest in the this sumnier,

Storm v^ariii! >..- vere hoisted over UCLA this week
after the campu

i
rking situation was talked ov^r at a

specially called meeting which heard squalls predicted
for next week, followed by risingl '

winds discontent as high pressure West Los Angeles police chiefs.
builds up over UCLA's environs

f in brief, the picture they re-

ported wa.s this:

University business
superintendant of

manager, the
grounds and

n ^ ha^ eight campuses. 43,000 buildings, three ASUCLA student
regular students, a faculty and| officials including the student

' *(f of more than 12,000 and .body president and the Daily
rn irly 200,000 alumnl. 'Bruin Editor, and the campus and

Trouble-.«»hooting members of the
I

1.- Beginning next Tuesday,
administratkm, police and student i Captain Ben Stein, of the W. L. A.
body who met included the dean police declared he will be cam-
and associate dean of students, the, pelled to stick tickets oo every

Michigan
Removal

Sfudenfs Achieve
of 'Speakers Ban'

'
I*. V I '^' •' I' K 1 ! k ik1«' f
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University of Michigan students and faculty climaxed a
tt II month battle with th. t ! <>ard of Regents last February
L!r> ah i succeeded in < moving the schoors controversial

S" ''<'*r8 ban." The ban. which'- '

—

(oii.l !m -r
1 <red with this Uni-i to pass on the merits of any per-
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\i'

•on 17. was im-json wishing to
ri a University of and was p^rt

agre*»ment

:po
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NeR:otiHtioii fT •»'•• lifting of; in

th<' Itm -vi'if --p-iik'-'i !'\ -i pi I' ••,

OH l-'»'t>r 1 II \ '.< i)f tins \frir Th*- ('ni .-i ,i'\

pr<){K>sal <.«II<h1 for an "on (^anipus ij«ri! ,\i.\an<
got toti;rt hor of .<Ntu(lents. H'-qonts ||j,. nnit' a

and f^rgonts randjdatos Alonj: vhovvs rhf \

with th»» projK>sal cam«^ thf i r»roni

niondatntn that politirnl sj)oo( h<^s

of f\\\ pHttios bo allowed on \ini

\ov^\\\ [>roport\ «nd that politKal
meofintr^i ho o;)on to all studonfs

T>1(' f^^i:«'nt«* then appointed «

or)mnut ((••• for further study of tho
ban
The final lifting of the ban wav

followod 1>> iho appointment of
TVofossor Carl ItrHndt a.s the hoad il!io rampn«;os cf tlif^

of the TTni\ersit>' Torture commit !sity of Iowa. To\«, n

toe

ik or

car parked in a restricted zone on
the streets surrounding the cam-
pus. This action is forced by com-
plaints from property owners.

2^Starting this summer, con-
struction of the new medical build-
ing will knock out the entire park-
innr area south of the Life Science

• ling, where 1,300 cars now
park daily.

3~Bruins are driving more cars
to school this term than ever be-
fore, with locii rwissengers per car.

With a str growing campus
population and a program of con-
tinual building, the prospects of
enough parking space appeared
due to remain dismal. Thus the
most practical cure, knocking off

the number of cars driven to
school, was the focus of the discus-

campus. I sion. Two proposals were ad-
nproniise; vanced.
nt Legis-| 1—Rlde-3?haring ought to be

boomed Where formerly better
than two Bruins per car was the

cided that if enough pressure was
put on transportation companies
from enough different directions,

a satisfactory solution could be

reached.

For this reason, the Bpuin to-

day carries a ballot designed to

show up those parts of the cit

where are Inadequate bus or

streetcar links with the campus.
Based on these ballots, realistic

recommendations to the companies
Involved are then contemplated by
the administration.

By Bob Benoit

CORVALLIS, Ore., (Spe-
cial to Bruin)—UCLA's air-
borne cagers arrived iit Cor-
vallis yesterday for their
championship battle with
Oregon State tonight, Satur-
day and Monday if neces-
sary. The group from West-
wood, 25 strong, including
16 hoopsters, arrived at Eugene at
2:45 p.m. yesterday via United Air*
lines and then proceeded by bus to
Corvallis.

The ride up was very pleasant
and everyone made the trip in fine
.shape. After arriving in Corvallis
and getting settled at the Hotel
Benton, Coach John Wooden took
his charges over to the Oregon
State gym for a quick workout.
The final touches of preparation

for tonight's game were put on and
the team will face the Beavers in
better physical shape than they
were in when they met SC last
week. Only casualty of the trip was
sophmore guard Eddie Sheldrake,
who brought along two right shoes
and had to lx)rrow a pair from the
home club.

Although Wooden intends to

start the first lineup that opened
against Troy it is expected that
Chuck Clutska and Ronnie Pearson
will see much more action. George
Stanich is having some trouble
with a muscle in his back but the
Sacramento star should be ready
by tonight.

The arrival in Corvallis of the
Bruins caused less commotion than
ordinarily because most of the
students (which make up half of
the town's population) are ready-
ing themselves for finals which
begin today. It is the end of the
quarter and even 700 student tic-

kets remain un.sold because of the

heavy studying of the eager Bea-
vers.

Oregon State's great coach Slats
(Continued on page 9)

K4 A 11 11 u u n «„ C d
"T^e Library reserve book room

will move from its present loca-

tion in the west wing to the new
east wing during this week-end
and will be*open for business on
Monday.
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The results of this survey are to be used as part
of an effort to get municipal transporfhtion com-
,panies to provide more direct and adequate service
to the campus. Tear out and drop in any campus
(not US) mail box.
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Ediforial

M le Streetcars
It is paradoxical that Bruins should be asked to

put themselves on record as favoring more street-

cars and buses to bring them to school, although

that is the point of the ballot printed on today's first

page. It is not pleasant to be a "street-car college,

and usually we have figured it was a title justly

saved for our friends down on Figueroa.

Presenting our case to the bus companies, how-

ever, seems to be one of the quickest and most prom-

ising ways to solve an ever-worsening parking situa-

tion. Parking has been one of the big space-getters

in The Bruin over the years, it has taken a good

percentage of the time of student council,^ and has

obviously been a headache for the administration.

But the problem is thickening despite all this atten-

tion, which should show that there is no easy way

out. . 1 X- J
Close to half of the average Bruin population de-

pends on autos to get to campus. The average Bruin

driver lives about seven miles away, and is sharing-

the-ride less than he did, say, a year aero. .He has a

choice of three attitudes to take on the difficulties

of driving to school.

First, he may enjoy it while he can. because he

will never have parking so good agam. Right now

one out of every three of us can park a car o" cam-

pus—there are non-restricted spaces for 3360 stu-

dents. Although it is planned to put in parking lots

around new buildings, the ratio of cars to neople

will become much smaller—and while building is

going on, a good many parking lots will cease to

exist.

Or, if he chooses, the average Bruin driver can

make it ea.sier on himself by tr^ding-off with some-

^one else who drives. If from 500 to 1000 less cars

were driven to school, local residents wouldn't com-

plain to the police that the fronts of their houses

were parked solid, and Police Captain Ben Stein

would not have to ask his men to plaster the area

with citations. He has had to make such a request

this week, and the current crusade will start on

Tuesdav. Student autos, of course, are not the only

ones filling up the side streets around campus—but

they help.
At all events, whether or not he drives a car, the

average Bruin can choose to fill out the ballot on

page one, dron it in a campus mailbox, and hope

(with justification, we believe) that LA's transport

companies will heed his plight. Then when^parking

becomes even more impossible, he may find that

buses run through his .section of .town, that they can

pick him up even at peak-load hours, and that they

bring him fairly directly to the University.

Both the administration and the police will be

putting pressure on the bus companies for the ser-

vice we need, or will soon need. This may not

bring sensational results, but the action at least is

positive, and it^has been started.

Grins a nd G r w Is

• John
Petorsor

# That Old Feeling
V

'% hi

When I went to Maxwell

Unioi> Grammar school, in a

small rural community in, the

foothills of the Sierra Nevadas,

I was one of three non-Mexican

children in a class of 28. It was
almost a necessity for us three

to stick together; very few of

the children spoke English ex-

cept when it was demanded of

them. Among my friends was a

boy named Tony who could

write with both hands simul-

taneously, either right-side up

or upside down. It was signifi-

cant that Tony was the presi-

dent of the class. Tony, who
lived in Maxwell, was the only

"town boy" in the class. Several

of the girls lived in town, on

its edge, but they were Mexi-

cans, so they weren't really

"town kids"; it seemed that

knowledge of Spanish removed
one from this honorable pale.

Tony and I became quite good
friends. My father, an experi-

mental agriculturist, had been

hired by a large orchard con-

cern to find out how too-heavy

expenses could be reduced, pos-

sibly by the introduction of

^some sort of livestock. As a re-

sult, we lived on the orchard,

about seven miles from town,

and were picked up each morn-
ing by a large green bus, driven

by a crotchety old man who
made us sit still and speak 4n
low tones. All the other buses

were black and were driven by

younger men, and, it seemed to

us, at much higher and more
exciting speeds. Tony would
wait until our "Old Green Frog"

would chug out of the school-

yard and then ride his bike

alongside until he reached his

house. Then he would wave and
turn off into his driveway with

a fine flourish I much admired.

Once in a while, after suitable

preparations on the part of our

parents, Tony would board the

bus and spend the night at our

house. One more rare occasions,

I would sit on his handlebars
while he rod^ me home to spend

the night at his.

Such a friendship couldn't

last, especially after Miss God-
frey became our teacher, half-

way through the fourth grade.

Miss Godfrey, it seemed to me,
was a conibination Lady Beau-
tiful and All-American. She
wore a short leather jacket with

large pbckcts in the sides, and
she batted left-handed when she

played baseball with us. She
could knock any fourth-grader

down with a basketball, and she

knew, it soon appeared, just

about ^erything that was worth
knowing. When she read, it was
a performance, and when she

taught, that was a performance,
too. Every boy in class was
wildly and irrevocably in love

with her.

It wasn't long before Tony

and I weren't speaking. Neither

of us dared even mention Mist

^h, I. f f ^ A . .

u »

r0^t^^ T^fK^****

Are You Now or Have tou Ever Been' • . •

A I n o I cl Bo rm ci i

Lx-tti Kditor: ,

Since there are never enough
coplee of The EMily Bruin for all,

jnany students heve difficulty

in securing one.

The Bruin should be available

to all as it carries official no-

tices; therefore. I suggest hay-

ing one mounted in the periodi-

cal room of the library as are

the daily newspapers.
Barbara Klelnman

(No sooner «5«»d . . .—Ed.)

^lO Tl? ATTij^. S

Mr Jerry Brown concurs with
President Truman in condeming
the Communists as traitors But
it is not the Communists who
are traitors to the interests of

tbr majority of the American
jM . (lie. It is the cartelists who
w.Mt ! sacrifirr the lives of mil-

lions "f Amrj

'

to ext\nd
thoir tinMncial <...j.iii' from h«lf

the wnri<l to all of the woi Ul

The.se finance wizards acting

through tfi» M f the f;tate

are nt tempt nu Id ii»^troy the

hard wtm drn^orratic rights of

the common jh
i

• The Com-

mum^ts are ir.*!*.. • '« '«

greedy interests of u..ii
.

t ,
.

t

but they are leading the fight

for better housing, better work-

ing conditions, for world dis-

armament, for elimination of the

oppression of national groups

and colonial nations.

Mr. ierry Brown should think

twice before he nrHikes the same
.«uicidal .lump that the misin-

formed German did in the last

decade.
O^ortr*' Andermann

YAY CHULKiL EOlK
To the »,luUt2jiU oi uCLA:
Were it not for one Chuck

Aronberg (we wish we could

meet him and ki.ss his cheeks)

the victory flag would not b*^

flying today. His impassioned

article, burning into the hearts

and souls of both players and

students, raised the level of fiery

UCLA spirit to an k ^. * tV.

' - -ht. This one njar., ^ .
.

; •

A: i!t>erg (who amonr us

lucky enougt '« k r
.
w him?)

had the guts, the r< - u -
^ '

the cow bell. To ^im t^ r.

the spoils. We thij.k ih.tt Mi
Crandall and he should jump
for the winning ball.

llrrTHi Katj
Al Frr»d

On Monday,
March 14, at

precisely 3:05

p.m., a big,
long, b J a c k
Du^senberg se- X^
dan pulled uj)

in front of th«

UCLA library.

One man re-

mained in the car, keying the

motor idling, while five others,

all small, all dark, all dressed

in brown overcoats and all wear-

ing their hats with the brims

pulled down, got out and rushed

up the stairs towards the li-

brary. Two of them leaned

against the two pillars outside ^
while the other three went in-

side. At precisely 3:09, the

three men emerged from the li-

brary carrying stacks of vari-

ously sized books. Not only had

they managed to rob the great

Godfrey when we were togeth-

er; schoolboy code prescribes

hatred of schools and especially

of teachers and most especially

of women teachers, who, it was
generally conceded, would get

you in their power and make
teacher's pets out of you if you

didn't, watch your every step.

Close to the end of the semes-

ter. Miss Godfrey was said to

be engaged to the 9one of one of

the local landowners, and when
.school started next fall she was
no ipnger on the staff. I've often

wondered what happened to her.

All I know Is that Tony and

I were never friends again.

* SEC CIcni
This Bums up what SEC did

last Tuesday night. If you have

any comments on any of the

following, write them down and
leave them in Jim Koenig'9. Don
Barrett's, or my l>ox upstairs in

Kcrckhoff hall. Complete min-

utes are always available in the

graduate manager's office.

Jerry Prell's appointment as

chairman of the provisional

Tropicana committee was con-

firmed. Jerry will now prepare

a budget for the affair. If the

budget is felt to be feasible, the

Tropicana will be authorized and
Prell will organize and direct it.

Don Hovey reported on a survey
on working conditions of hashers
in fraternity and sorority

houses.
Willie MorrLson, Charity Com-

mittee chairman, proposed and
we approved the following
^ kdown of the remaining
:^.l..,u>.33, 35 per cent of the to-

tal collected in the Campus
( h. -f drive last fall: United Ne-

1. < i . t:e fund $300, Chil-

li, i! H. pital Society $300.
. \\i\- ^ '«' Foreign Student
1 111* I >

:< n- > 1 «'«n fund S.'UK), Uni-

vriM' V ^ ^1* A - '! \ ^^ ' a "^.lOO.

]'ro'^«"Tit ft I Univrrsily i' ,; n

$10. liii 'i*iity Camp i^i.^c

In In ' ^»,t., the efforts of

S><i to i«i.,iK»^ itself as reprMon-
tntivt- a* '^^ . pM-1 .< nf \K I'Vi fff'

rii^nry »t v^ a> (!< i<t««l lo suiiiiul

',. i
I ) r 1

1

the following proposals to the

student body at the constitu-

tional referendum. We are at-

tempting to overcome the pre-

sent unbalance of only nine elect-

ed members and eight who are

appointed by sniall groups.

1. That the chairman of Music
and Service board be elected by
the student body at large.

2. That the Forensics board

be merged with Theater Activi-

ties board.
3. That an NSA coordinator

be elected at large to sit on

Council.
4. That the representative of

Publications board be elected by
Publications Board.
At present, the constitution

directs that the editor of The
Bruin shall l>^ < chairman of

Publications 1. • I niis leads

to some r«^<iitiiHi f .m the

other publU^ti M vi< :•' 1 they

can be bett* ! i' ii- < • \' I by a

delegate the\ i. n <i .
.<»'«.«•

If The Bruin editor were elected

chairman, as is vrrv Jil-^ly. he

would clen^'lv hMil In 'at on

Co\incll b\ 1
:• f 1h '^: ! iblica-

tions boar ' ' > 1 r ,t! < • i han as

editor of Dx- Hmin
! u t ais<i (Icrulcil t<> .vA ti .

stu*l' '^ v..hfthrr \h*' h»;i<l !• mI-

er Sb' 'i -t U< r!#M «o<l if ;i|>l"'" '

ed. i
i' '-^ lii '»< '^'^ "" *

' '''"' ''

either \^
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lxx)ks collection but they also

managed to set a new record in

checking out a book from the li-

brary.
Jumping into the Duesenberg

they fired a blast of machine-
gun .slugs at the approaching
campus police, who had left

their cold coffee in the cafeteria

to go down in Santa Monica and
play the pinball machines. Any-
way, the guys in the Duesenberg
got away.

Headline, Daily Bruin—"BAY
PSALM SETS OFF SERIES OF
LIBRARY ROBBERIES. Early
Arrests Predicted."

But little did the campus cops
count*on the ingenuity of Little

Louie Luserelli, from Chi. For
it was this desperado and his

cruel, heartless mob who had
perpetrated the infamous visi-

tation upon the UCLA hbrary.

And this was destined to be but
one of many daring raids by
Little Louie and his evil co-

horts.

In a small, dirty, ocean-filled

room in Ocean Park sits Little

Louie, surrounded by empty gin

bottles, scraps of sandwiches,
cellophane salami skins and
mobsters. A triumphant leer

spreads across Little lx)uie's rat-

like dogface. He speaks. "Hah
we fooled 'em hah didn't we
hah?"

"Yeah, I»uie." apswers one
of the mobsters.

"An* we'll do it again hah?"
asks Louie.

"Yeah, Louie," answers the

same.
"Tomorrow? " asks Louie.

"Yeah, Louie," answers the

same, who was once a fannous

Yale philologist, brought to this

• unenviable state by the* evils of

the denu)n rum. Thus we see

that even the most educated of

us succumb to the vile degrada-
tions of alcohol, which corrodes

the heartiest liver and kills a
worm dropped in it, dropped in

the alcohol that is.

Headline. Daily Bruin:
"CROOKS STRIKE AGAIN AS
CHEM DEPT. ROBBED. Nitro-

glycerine Taken,- Claims Prof.

Early Arrest Predicted, Say
Campus Cops.
Back in Ocean Park. Little

Ix>uie Luserelli and his mob
meet in his room.
"Now listen, you guys," says

I^uie, "tomorrow's caper is got-

ta be timed perfect, see? Ain't

nuthin' gonna go wrong, see?

Everything's figured out perfect.

No slip-ups, »ne?"
"Yeah. I>oule. we don't mnVo

no mistakes. We know wl .t

goes," answers one of the mob.
A '! another adds, "Certainly

by our past performances ^ • >i

should. I^uie. be able to jiulK^^^

the manifold excellency of our
approaching operation."

"O.K." says Little Louie. ^'T

jii ' l-n't want no slip i '^ *

]i ' II lb -^nn^'^ shuteyc I ^t-atui

i
• '«. a Im>, ii.i_. hah?"

I
{'.,<].. Daily Bruin-
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Tennant Picked to Judge

Ouachita Beauty Contest
I Frank Tennent, editor of the '49

s )uthern Campus, received a sig-
n «l honor a few weeks ago. It
< »me in the form of a letter from
'ho editor of the Ouachitonian,
> L-arbook at Quachita College,
Arkadelphia, Ark., and it said:
"Dear sir: After due and serious
consideration, we, the staff of the
Ouachitonian, have chosen you to
select our most beautiful girl."

Frank, a shy, quiet, unassuming
lad at best, was stunned, to put
it mildly. SoCam staffers had a
f 'Id day. with Frank's reputation
u

, a wolf gaining stature every
minute. The letter went on: "In
a recent election, six girls were
chosen, and we would like for you
to select the most beautiful.

"We are sending the photo-
graphs under separate cover, and

Jack, the So-Cam mas(X)t,
is back. - He will have a meet-
ing today with all SoCam
salesmen at 10 a.m. in front
of Royce hall. He also remind-
ed salesmen that Friday is

the last day to turn in all full

salesbooks to get in on the
weekly contest.

all you have to do iiJ mark on the
back your choice ... If possible
send us an autographed picture
and letter in order that we may
publish them in our annual."

Last Friday the pictures, un-
identified, arrived, and Frank's
troubles began. Hounded by staff

members, who insisted they have
a voice in the selection, Tennent
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Ball Has Spring Theme
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ELOISE
Ouachita Clamour

posted the photos, and the unoffi-
cial voting was thrown open to the
mob.

The male members of the staff,

such as Phil Curran, sales man-
ager, and Irwin Rickel. art editor,

lobbyed heavily for a sexy bru-
nette, clad in a low-cut satin job.
She was dubbed "Madeline. " Vot-
ing ran hot and hearty. The fe-
male contingent on SoCam fought
tooth and nail for a fresh, whole-
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Concluding a series of
talks on American historical
documents, Professor John
Caughey of the history de-
partment and Neal Harlow,
head of the University library
department of special collec-
tions, are scheduled to speak
today on California and Pa-
cific coast material.

Professor Caughey will
speak at 11 a.m. and Harlow
at 3 p.m. The talks are being
given in conjunction with the
display of the Rosenbach col-
lection at the University li-

brary.

Delano Painting*:

wn In One

n Art Exhibit

JUNi ' HWISTfF
Start Sp<i<l< LhjHitj Bjii

Many techniques, loose, flowing,
detailed, realistic and imaginitive,
are demonstrated in watercolor by
Annita Delano, assistant professor
of fine arts, in her one-man art
exhibit showing from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. until March 25 in EB 326.

"I do not think that I have ex-some blonde nicknamed "Eloise." : l. ; :."
""

"She's got a sweet face," said: J?^'*^^^^^.,^?'^^'
commented Miss

Marian Mplrhpr iAnH*»r n.f th« ^r^. Delano. But I do believe that

Junior Builder

Construct Model

Adobe Hacienda
A building with only one room

ind a capacity of five people,
preferably under four feet tall, is

under construction on the north-
west comer of the campus.
Although the structure will be

TOO small for practical use and
IS being built by children, there
s little cause for alarm. In keep-
ng with the "Learn by Doing"
notto of the University element-
try .school, fourth grade students
ire building a Spanish adobe
house in exact scale and complete
to every detail. •

VN >KK SHIFTS
Work on the structure is being

lone in shifts with waiting build-
rs eagerly standing by for their
hance to work on the real house.
The ground has been leveled, and
'he trench for the foundation al-
ready ha.s been' excavated. Piles
)f material laying nearby are
arefully kept covered for pro-
tection by the future contractors.

Inspired by current Latin
\merican studies and the clamor
f the construction being done on

t new building for the elementary
school, the junior tradesmen be-
gan the project under the super-
vision of a Latin American
builder.

COMPLETION
Completion of the house will he

in May according to expectations.
Meanwhile the engineers have
built a bridge across the gully
which separates the site from
their .schoolroom.

When ctMTtpleted, the miniature
hacienda will measure 12 by 15
feet, and will stand as a shrine
of achievement of a group of nine-
year-olds.

Brum W 1 s s 1 1 • f 3 ) n i^ s

On R .1 d I o TV Show
Rudy Wissler, the 'Bruin vocal-

st who won top honors and a
Tip to New York in a Pacific
< <'«st contest, will be heard over
^: t'lon KNX at 8:30 p.m. Monday
v^ h. n he will be featured on the
Arthur Ckxifrey Talent Scouts ra-
(li.> television pr->rr-ii-n

A ^ ni^ I'^Mi «, \^ ,,i'T was Ikhii

in 1 ., .Vi^-'les in .June 1928. Al-
t>>on^h he has b(»en singing since
. I i M i his formal training did
rvit , I ' ;ritil h'- '>* -» 11

Marian Melcher, leader of the op
position, sneering at Tennent.
Throughout the whole contro-

versy, however, ran an undercur-
rent of doubt. No one on the staff
was able to discover anything at
all about a college named Oua-
chita. A vague disquiet has per-
vaded KH 304. Who was kidding
whom?
At any rate, the voting has now

come to an abrupt end. Tennent,
haggard, worn, made up his mind.
More specifically, he broke down
under the strain of opposing all

the feminine members of his staff,
and picked "Eloi.se," the sweet,
wholesome blonde. "She . . . uh
. . . she looks the most . . . uh . . .

typical, " he said weakly.

every artist interprets the natural
colors differently and paints his
own feeling of the object.

"

The art teacher has spent many
vacations camping in various lo-
cals using her paint in different
ways. She has traveled a great
deal in New Mexico, Arizona and
California.

"Often I have noticed something
that remains in my memory," Miss
Delano said. "I have painted these
impressions after leaving the
scene, months later."

A member of several art clubs
and societies. Miss Delano has pre-
sented one-man shows in the past
and also has entered her work in
traveling exhibitions.

In some works she/ has combinedThe tabulations are on their way
,

.

back to Ouachita, but the furoruf }?^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ »"<^ sharpened it

has not yet subsided in KH 304. aP^*^" detailed lines and accents.

strained look is beginning to
spread over Tennent s face, as he
tries to keep abreast of his newly
acquired reputation as a connoi-
seur of female pulchritude. When
cornered yesterday by reporters
from The Daily Bruin, Frank hid
k)ehind his desk and sighed unhap-
pily. We caught a faint whisper.

"I just can't understand it." he
moaned. "What did I ever do to
Ouachita?"

Smith Chosen As
Deparfment Head
The appointment of John E.

Smith as head of the Library's
Acquisitions department was an-
nounced yestertlay by Lawrence
Clark Powell, UCLA Librarian.

In his new position Smith and
a staff of sixteen will be responsi-
ble for obtaining the 50.000 or
more books that are added each
year to the rapidly growing li-

brary.

Beginning his library career as
a page in the Reserve Book room
Smith later graduated from the
Graduate Library school in Ber-
keley.

He has worked in several librar-
ies, including the US Department
of Agriculture Library in Wash-
ington, before joining the UCl.A
staff in 1946 For the past two
and one-half years he has been
Librarian of The Institute of In-
dustrial Relations.

In taking over this office Mr.
Smith, who was graduated from
UCXA in 1939. succeeds Miss
Helen F. Shumaker.

Rodio Wing Airs

First Production
Norman Corwin's "Moat-Farm

Murders," aired yesterday over
KVAC, was Radio Wing's first

production of the current semes-
ter.

Dennis Drew was starred as the

murderer, Rosemary Lorenzen as
'the victim, and E:dward Weinber-
ger as the police officer and the
farmhand. Bob Kovitz, chief an-

nouncer for Radio Wing, acted as

announcer for the production.

Technical staff members includ-

ed Bernard Goldman, Victor Nod-
chee. Cliff Nagle and Bernard Mc-
Nulty. Music was supervised by
Cappi Roberts, director of music
for Radio Wing. The dreuna was
produced by Al Brockow, assisted
by Beverly Hastings.

The radio production's climax
was aided by the combination of
sound effects plus narrative and
flashback techniques. Radio Wing
will air shows throughout the se-
mester.

"Prelude to Spring" is the
theme of the AE Phi charity ball
which takes place timorrow from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Embassy
room of the Ambassador hotel,
with June Christie, Kathryn Gray-
son and Ike Carpenter listed
among the stars who are to ap-
pear.

Proceeds of the ball go to the
Mt. Sinai hospital's Well Baby
clinic. The clinic tries to detect
and cure illness among under-
privileged children.

CO-SPONSORS
Spon.sored jointly by the UCLA

and use chapters of Alpha Ep-
silon Phi, social sorority, funds
from the ball will make it pos-
sible for the clinic to treat chil-
dren before disease has ruined
their health peiTnanently.

Bids for the ball are priced at
fi3.60 and are on sale today at the
booth outside of the student store.

Michael Douglas, the Weston
brothers, Sara Berner and two
dancers from the Katherine Dun-
ham dance group are among the
entertainers to be presented in
addition to Carpenter, Miss Chris-
tie and Miss Grayson.

DRAWINGS
As an additional incentive to

attendance, drawings will be held
on a television set, a pulverator,
and a weekend for two at the
Highland springs resort.

Bruins should note that the af-
fair is being held at the Ambas-
sador hotel in Los Angeles and
not at the hotel of the same name
at the beach.

Engineering Society
Elects New Officers
The Engineering society has an-

nounced the results of the elec-
tions held last Tuesday to select
officers for the next semester.

Garth Young was elected Presi-
dent and William Cripps, vice-
president. TThe new secretary is

William Robbins; the treasurer,
Dave Hammond; and the rep-at-
large, Maurice Pollack.

I

Events planned for this .semes-
ter's activities include field trips:

jand talks by prominent men con-
nected with engineering fields.

PHflPS

T [ R K E L

Chinatown Trip Set
A Dutch treat trip to China

town under the guidance of Y. C.
Chu, lecturer in Chinese, is plan-
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Rusty I jtk s*
By ICu^*t\ l>r/,< i>/<*

JSiiap SliotH

Ix* >
I itiM. I >oir Strom's antics

n I s. ( 1
F

( 1 .
1 V s Iracas kept Bobet te

< <ir« p i>oii Schulte, Marion Goff,
itii iiarnhart, Salty Warren and
Cressa Search much amused!
Sighted at the game also were Vic
Smith, Roy Guild and Bill Hook
of the Delta Upsilon crowd. In
the throng at the Mississipi Mud
party were Helen Davis with
Johnny Cline and Wally Pobst
with Joanna Hannom. At the
Alpha Sig party were Stan Christ
gabbing with Pat Taylor and Walt
Bradley taking up Alice High's
time.
Fiivat« LInet

Steve Clause and Marie Wilken
«en are a ronnantic item. Ditto
Pat Marshall and Dick Doty.
Richard Digby is kept in argyles
by a gal whose initials are—Irene
Follemer. At the Sigma Chi tel-
evision party will be Lorraine
Lindeberg, Tom Mullens and Dick
Patterson dragging Edna Red-
dington. ^

Kid Stuff
Gene and Nancy Draper of the

safety pin set are infanticipating
for July. Poor Don Barrett had
to go home directly after Friday's
game, due to sheer exhaustion!
Platter Patter—have you heard
"Louie Drop the Gun" a la Ar-
thur Godfrey ?

Tops In Town
Libby Stewart's disposition. Bill

Clement's smile, ditto Margie Hell-
man's. George Stanich's crewcut.
Pat Compton's equestrian tricks.

Side-Llfiings

Dave Rich and Ralph Weins
drank in the evening at Turner's
the other nite in celebration. In
celebration of wot, fellas? Watch
for Dean Hahn's reception spon-
sored by the Trolls. Is Craig Dixon
going to the annual district AAU
relay carnival? Aside to Coach
Wooden—Didja know Jerry Nor-
man is a crackerjack when it

comes to playing ba^skctball.
Wa.sn't a record established at the

Social Highlights Set

For Weekend Activity
At the AOPi house Mary i^u liraun surpn- <^ her sisters

by pouring water announcing her pinning to Clark Wingert,
Sigma Pi. Virginia Wismer, Alpha Xi Delta, and Betty
Boyd, Gamma Phi at Cal, are

SPRINGTIME
Liffi«N croch'

CONFfC TION
.1 n VI Ilk 1 p^

TEFs ^Lile

Movie, uance

ew PledgesForN

CHA Sponsors Dance
Tonight at Landfair

For Members, Friends

last SC-UCLA clash, when 59 P^^<iges: Ira Levey, Bud Schuman,

The Cooperative Housing asso-
ciation will sfwnsor a dance to-

Tau Eptilon Phi fraternity will|n»ght in the lounge of the Land-
show Warner Brothers' "Little' ^a''* House for members of the

Caesar" at a party welcoming its ^^^ and friends.

fouls were racked up during the
evening!

Con^r»t« to
Our glorious basketball team

Barry Chasen, Joe Wayne, Ronnie
Hoffman, Joe Swirling, Marv Mul-
mouth, George Magit, and Al Liv-
ingston, tonight at 9 p.m., with

The party is from 9 to 1 and
refreshments will be served. The
CHA is composed of several hous-
ing units on campus, including
Robson Hall, and its affiliated

proudly wearing the Sigma Chi
pins of Gene Winston and Marion
Gay respectively.

'^The engagement of Theta U
Robbie Robertson to Donald Tal-
bot was ^announced when she
passed candy to her sorority sis-

ters. A fall wedding is planned.
Mary Lou Durham, Delta Gamma,
is engaged to Dayt^ Reinke Jr.

at Oregon U.
Two Alpha O's planning sum-

mer weddings are Carol Dalzell
now engaged to Sigma Pi, Jack
Taylor and Ruthy Risser to Bob
Turner. Another engaged AOPi
is Georgia Burke to Jack Carroll.

H \ 1^ TIME
The Kaw>as are holding their

pledge-initiate dance this week-
end and Beverly Reeves will be
dancing with Forrest Gillespie,
Beta, as will Jean Coffman with
Sigma Nu Tom Van Dyke. Joan
Grier will be there with Dave
Simpon, Phi Psi.

The Sigma Kappas are holding
a formal also. Pat Shea will be
escorted by Phi Kap Lloyd Curtis.
Carol Franz and Kay Kluthe are
taking Bill Parker and Jim Sny-
der—both are Delts from SC.

Pi Phi, Noelle Gregory is anti-
cipating lots of fun at the FiJi
Purple Garter dance Saturday
nightr AOPi, Joy Green is also
looking forward to a good time
with Phi Gam, Dick Myers. The
SC and UCLA chapters of Phi
Delta Theta are giving a half-for-

mal Saturday, Nancy Kettenhofen,
Pi Phi, will be having fun with
Dick Gastil and sorority sister

Sandy Chrest will be with Joe
Brainard.

MORE PARTIES

' A() PIfCf OUTFIT
Wool >«f»« . Wh.tr F- <)uc

are combining forces and are hav-
ing a dinner party. Bob Tidwell
will be seen with ZTA Cathy Whit-

Another party is being thrown 'more while Bill Bigelow is taking

that copped the PCC southern di-
dancing sUrting after the picture, ^''^P- ^"^^^'/l

visk)n title Saturday. In Individ
*

ual jumping, Ernst Petterson took

is shown
Sport drets is iti order for this

by the Kappa Sigs. Marilyn Hub-
bar, Alpha Phi, will be there with
Allan Lippincott. Another Alpha
Phi going is M. M. Witters with
Kappa Sig Fred Gouil.

Stepping out to the Grove this

weekend are two Alpha Gams and

men
top honors AGAIN at Yosemite! gathering at Chuck and Julie Wes. I "''illj" ^ll^ ^t'u

^"^ ^}^}^, ^^ ^^

The cooperative housing move- ^^^ >^^^ p^j^. j^^,, Ei^feider with
ent started m England, and local Arr^h M*.hnff*.^ nn.1 MphIvt, r«v.

with 94 points?
II n H M - , 1 „ V to
Margery Galbraith. Margie

Judge and Mary Jo Sisler.

Today's Ptizzle«

What Frat is oooh sooo n^
the DB for not spreading t). m-
ation pranks on front pages! What
was that fracas at the German

stein's residence, 316 S. McCarty
Dr. •

Henderson and Jim Ross are in

luff?

at Get WeU n* j.t

Alan Si»v^>t; our basketball
ace. Rolf Oedingour, ski Ju/hp cas-

^, . . ,. . „ .
ualty. Pat Delaney—ski casualty,

Klubb meetmg? Bob McKuhn is also
enpa^pd but to whooo ? i p^_, Wr*^l»,nh »..i,ry Ifmm^in^ ranule

hjior Jepson and Carroll Schil- *^°^^ *^PP ""^^ Barbara Rechs ._ . n I

lenberg amazing onlookers at the getting sunkissed at Bal; ditto ' *^ t ' » U injfijfion

temed after the original cooper-
ative idea.

Tlie Los Angeles area coopera-
tive program includes a co-op
store, gas station, and housing
unit.

Membership in a co-op i« open
to anyone, regardless of race or
religion, and the work is shared
among the members. Coat Is min-
imized due to the elimination of
the middle man.

Arch Mehaffey and Marilyn Ray-
burn with Bill Harmon. Alpha
Gam Dickey Sander is going to
the Phi Psi party with Frank
Hendley.
The Tri-Delts are having a busy

weekend too. Jane Bond is going
skiing with Sigma Chi Jack Te-
laneus and Ruth Nelson is going
to the DKE Party with Wes Morse.
Chris Christensen, AChiO, is going
to the Sigma Pi Frontier party
with John Hunt. AChiO Reggie
Hinds will be at the Grove with
Beta Chuck Quigley.

^ ,
. _, ^ -

I I

FLEET'S IN
^J-Air Bay Club with their rhum- Sally Foran. Bill Schneider doing I

" '"'v»ny for xhe SC Delta Sigs arc giving
ba routines. Ray Steine whooping kis daily shopping in The VU- P^f<a^^P«'»«n ple<iges will be held . Sailors Ball and the Alpha Xi's
11 up at the Theta Delta Chi din- , -,,,, ^ . ... - -•- --- - --

Langer sighted at the Millk>n

ner. Bob Allen, former NY Times P**^* ^^^^ Eastman and Warren
correspondent, 'tOMed an al fresco

"

at his Bel-Air manse. Spotted at
the hors d'oeuvers platter were
Barbara Abrams and Norma Piatt.
Pr»'*» 'if tr Around
^ I'^'o Hurst and Harry Kane
together again" at Turners,

where half of the Uclans turn up

Saturday afternoon, at 4 p.ni. at
the chapter house. Following the

are going. Nancy Holmes will be
with Jack Hardy, Margery Gal

EXollar. Weightlifters Bert Pellicori

and Jim Delaney can be seen al-
most any day at Tanny's Gym,
working out. The swimming meet ai/ai Ufi?s
at the Beverly Hills Hi pool found| A K A f f rf off! U :int

Jo Anne Friedman, Ethel Henry
and that comedy diving star. June

coremony will be a buffet supper kr^ith with Stan Monson and Bar
and dance for TTieta U sisters and ^a^a Roush with Dick Ackley.
dates giveh in honor of the new
actives.

Alplia Kappti Alpha, social so-
rority, is giving a backwards dance
Saturday night at "Allena's," 2915
S. Western, for all members and
their friends.

^^Z>%i.\^^%i,^'"I"' Burnett Breck, cavorting around. Get Al

' '"'" ^ "ary vkion chairs! _ _ _ .._ _

AKso going over to SC is ADPi
JoAnne Russel with SAE Carl Ja-
cobsofi. They're going on the SAE
hayride. Margery Fletcher, also
ADPi. is going Sfgma Nu way with
Bob Coleman while sorority sister

Suzanne Beaty will be at the Sig-

ma Pi party with Johnny Hurt.
The Lambda Chi'a and ZTA's

Tri-Delt Jan Brown. Hal Kintz
may be seen with KD Bonnie
Bonome.
8TILL DANCING
The Theta Us are holding a din-

ner party and dance in honor of
their new actives. Barbara I>oug-
las has invited Sigma Chi Gay
Smith and another Sig there will

be Paul Rassburg with Paula
Longacher. Harold Spang is

coming down from Stanford so
he can go with Joyce Beak.
The DeeGee's are taking a week-

end trip down Mimi Wood's home
on Balboa Island. Jan Craig has
invited Burt Rogers, Beta, and
another Beta going is Dave Stark
with Marilyn Miller. Mimi Woods
has asked Bill McGowan, AT<^*

Back on campus Joey Pope, Alph '

Phi, is going to see Allegro with
Phi Kap Rich Goff and Aileen
Lehto, Alpha O, is going too, with
SAE Byron Kelly. Mary Bever-
idge. Alpha Chi. is going to the
PhiDelt party with Al De Flon.

Kappa Sigs Bring

'Bowery' to House
Complete with moustaches, der-

by hats, and bustles, Kappa Sigs
and their dates will spend Satur-
day night in the Bowery which
has been moved especially for the
occasion to the Kappa Sigma
house.

THE STARS WILL SING at> * PRELUDE to SPRING ^5^

JUNE CHRISTIE

IKE CARPENTER
^

KATHRYN GRAYSON y\

AE PHI CHARITY BALL

SATURDAY. MARCH 12 — 9-1
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By SONYA UVIN

I N the course of one's meanderings
over and around the campus you quite
often come upon small groups of people
speaking rapidly in what sounds lilte a
jumbled garble of nothingness.

Nothing unusual is noticed about the
above mentioned groups becaluse it is a
well known fact that there are "ex-
change" students on campus from uni-
versities in other countries. The how or
why of their being here doesn't arouse
any deep speculation.

What is the story behind these people?
What are the reasons for their being
ho..-Mnds of miles from their fellow

Am ryrf^x^rd Up . .

count rjTTieii, :itudying in a strange coun-
try under oftimes difficult conditions?

Dr. Prator. foreign student adviser at
UCLA, supplied a portion of the answers
at a recent interview.

"In the first place," he stated, "the
idea prevalent on campus that foreign
students are here on an "exchange" basis
is nothing but a myth. There is really
no such thing in existence at the Univer-
sity of California, The closest we come
to an exchange of students is the fact
that if a Bruin were to apply for admis-
sion to a foreign university, he would re-
ceive preference over other American
students if a student from the former
country was in residence at UCLA. That
is purely a matter of chance, though, and
has nothing to do with the University in
an official capacity."

UCLA at present boasts an enrollment
of 400 foreign students from all parts of
Europe, South America and Asia. The
men outnumber the women by a ratio of
three to one, while the undergraduates
constitute a double majority over the
graduate students. The greater percent-
age are entirely independent of univer-

sity financial aid, receiving funds either
through part time employment or from
their families.

A variety of reasons account for their
4>re8ence on campus, among which the
greatest "Seems to be the general desire
to attend an American university. How-
ever, many are here to pursue studies
in departments of which the UCLA
training program is noted.

The Berkeley campus has an enroll-
ment of 1,000 foreign students, and the
two campuses together form the largest
number of any group in the country.
The overall total in the U. S. is 24,000,
an increase of 14,000 since 1946. An in-
teresting sidelight is the facK that the
number of students at UCLA has risen
in proportion more rapidly since the
end of the second World War than the
complete total of the naHon.

In regards to the all important ques-
tion of grade points, Dr. Prator smiled
and offered statistics. The foreign stu-
dents enrolled in the graduate school
have a collective grade average of 2.3
in comparison with a slightly lower one
on the part of the American students.

"While there is undoubtedly a ques-
tion of language difficulties involved, the
foreign students are more inclined to
make their stay here a profitable one
and thus exert more effort in regards to
studying than do their American coun-
terparts," Dr. Prator disclosed.

In an attempt to offer aid to the stu-
dent with language difficulties, an or-
ganization has been started under the
direction of Rep-at-large Don Barrett,
which will enable foreign and American
students to converse for a few hours
each week, in an effort to clear up the
main problems involved, which seem to
be ones of pronunciation and mability
of expression.
The idea for this organization was

conceived when reports came in that
upon the students' arrival here from
abroad, what had been deemed an ade-
quate knowledge of the English lan-
guage was found to be insufficient. The
organization has greatly helpfd to alter
this situation, and the results have been
most satisfactory. A two-fold purpose
is served: the foreign student gains ad-
ditional experience with the English
language and the American student
gains a knowledge of the background
and culture of a particular country.
But all is not work, and the presence

of these students in the extra-curricular
fields of endeavor has exercised a very
prominent influence. The present ski

'

team has an almost 100 per cent roster
of Scandinavians, while the roll of the
soccer team reads like an international
name list.

Mainstay of the majority of students
first entering UCLA are the Cosmos
club and the "I' House. These two or-
ganizations offer a "backbone" upon
which they can lean while becoming
oriented, but after the first semester
the trend seems to be away from these
clubs as the students more or lejw find
their place in the daily university rou-
tine and their interests become more
Americanized.

AmoHiot For«ifn AHair
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Irifernationa! Relations

Are Ho F'ronlem iof

Br RIANE TENNENHAUS

"T HE people of our world are too

diverse to unite." When he said this the
man just didn't know about Internation-
al House or Cosmos Club. Acting as a
sort of melting pot of many varied cul-

tures, these organization's are composed
of students representing almost every
country in the world. Yet despite the
fact that they are so obviously "differ-
ent" they work, study, and have fun to-
gether.

As one student put it, "I can't hope to
travel all through the world, so I can't
think of a better way to learn about
these different countries than by get-
ting to know people who come from
them." That's exactly what I House and
Cosmos Club offer -a chance to learn
about cultures and ways of life differ-
ent from our own.

International House is the larger of
the two organizations. Its membership
of about 150 to 200 students, includes
representatives from more than 30 coun-
tries. One student, a Dutch fellow, es-
caped Holland in the earlier days of the
war to join the RAF. Another fought
with the Greek army in the Near East.
A third one is a former member of the
Czech government.

Besides their diverse backgrounds and
experiences these students have al,

brought with them their cultures ana
ways of Jiving. Getting used to the
American way of doing things is not
so easy for them.

Dating, for instance. Is a completely
new thmg to most of them. In various
countries like India. China, and Latin
states, dating is unheard of. A girl will
not go out with a man unless she is en-
gaged or married to him, or, at least,
unless a chaperone is along. But it usual-
ly doesn't take most of them long be-
fore they get used to our way—at least
as far as this goes.

T House, through its many activities,
tries to help them get adjusted to Amer-
ican life. Every Tuesday they have dis-
rassion groups dealing with some cur-
rent problem. Here many varying view-
points are ^ired. In combination with
the L.A. Chamber of Commerce they
spon.sor tours. (>» a recent one the Kais-
er Steel plants were visited, and a trip
to one of the larger motion pictures stu-
dios is being planned for the future.

Among the .<M>cial events are dances
and parties at private homes, giving
Amorjran and foreign students a chance
I"

» ' !»<^^tter acquainted. Also, carrying
•> i'^'ikih a nation wide tradition. I House

•rs monthly Sunday Suppers. These

want to have a place of their own As
they put it, "Since there are 400 foreign
students on campus and at least an-
other 400 American students interested
in their affairs, that means that one
out of every 14 studenU on campus is
somehow related with an I House activ-
ity. The importance of getting these
students a house can no longer be over-
looked."

They are now lodged in BAE 51, which
they plan to make their temporary
home. The room will be used for cul-
tural, social, and study purpo.ses, as well
as to house a library of books compiled
from many different nations. In this
room, the diverse members of I Hou.se
will also continue to meet, exchange and
compare their wealth of ideas and views
with one another.

Cosmos Club is an off-campus organic
zation. It is a part of the YM and
YWCA. Formed for about the same
reasons as I House, it offers its mem-
bers the added facilities of their audi-
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torium. It is a smaller organization, and
contrary to I House it is made up mostly
of foreign students.

One of their main projects has been
their intimate weekly di.scussioas, dur-
ing which many interesting i>oints of
view have been exchanged.

While I House and Cosmos Club are
greatly social in their functions there
are several organizations on campus to
take care of the other aspects of foreign
student orientation and hospitality.
Among them are Welfare Board's For-
eign Service Commission, NSA F'oreign
Student Orientation Committee, and sev-
eral language clubs, such as the Club.
Hispanico and Le Circle Francais.

All these organizations are a .sort of

practice ground for better world rela-

tions. Many of the r.^--^ and women who
come here from am i i are the future

leaders of their respective countries.

Ill' i»icture of our country that they
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The System and Private Benson

I r was heartwarming to read,

as 1 did recently, a magazine
Tuoce about a young officer who
had a tiff with the United States
Army and came out on top.

This gentleman, as 1 recall,

was assigned to defend a youth
being tried for rape before a

wartime court-martial board.

Early in the trial, he calmly
substituted a bogus defendant,

and placed him on the witness
stand. The lady in the case,

without hesitation, proceeded to

identify the imposter as the man
what done her wrong, while the

real suspect smirked in the
anteroom.

When this ingenious fraud
was made known, the lawyer
weus himself court-martialed, on
the charge of contempt of court,

or somethiYig, and handed a dis-

honorable discharge. He appeal-
ed, and recently was awarded
all his back pay, along with a
very handsome apology.

I bring this up because I am
thinking right now of another
youth who successfully defied
the military system. As a mat-
ter of fact, he caused the higher
brass consternation, and com-
pletely disrupted the army ma-
chinery at Grand Island, Nebras-
ka, for a f)eriod of several
weeks. ^

I don't quite recall this indi-

vidual's name, though he and I

were good friends at the time,
so, for the jHirposes of this story,
I shall call him Private Benson.

Private Benson was a slight,

mild-mannered lad of 23 or 24
who transferred with me from
the army air base at Herington,
Kansas, to the army air base
at Grand Island, Nebraska. Up-
on reporting at the latter estab-
lishment, we were instructed to
present ourselves for duty on
the flight line the following
morning.
Now, Private Benson had an

interesting, even a refreshing
philosophy about the army. Put
in its simplest terms, it was:
"You people have done enough
by drafting me; now the least
^ou can do is leave me alone."
This, indeed, seemed to be the
philosophy of his whole exist-
ence. He wanted to be left

alone. He wanted to live the
full, rich life according to the
dictates of his own conscience.
The military system loomed as
a barrier along the path. The
strength of his convictions would
carry him over that barrier.

Accordingly, Private Benson
did not report to the flight line

**ie following morning, nor did
• report the morning after

that. Private Benson did not re-

port to the flight line at all.

After Private Benson had
been absent about 10 days, the

highly - efficient, fast - moving
Provost Marshall took official

cognizance of it. Immediately,
an all-points alarm was sounded.
MPs were routed out of their

beds to scour the nearby towns
to find him. A pair of sergeants
were dispatched to Philadelphia,

Private Benson's home town, in

the belief that he might have
returned to his wife. Because
Grand Island was a B-29 base,

and the B-29 was still pretty
hush-hush, army counter-intel-
ligence agents were called in.

All this wa* to 'no avail.

For Private Benson spent
four weeks within the confines
of the air field. Never once dur-
ing this time did he set foot off

government property. He would
arise in the mocning, eat break-
fast in the mess hall, then go
to the .service club and listerr

to classical music over the ra-

dio. Following lunch, he would
enter the fwst library and read
a good book, something with
depth to it. Dinner. Next, the
early show at the air field's

movie house. Then, he would go
to sleep.

Private Benson's barracks-
mates didn't know he existed,

other than as a bulge in an
upper bunk near the stove. They
all worked the swing shift, so
when they arose. Private Ben-
son was already gone, and when
they left their airplanes at mid-
night and returned to their

quarters, they were too tired to

pay much attention to the un-
sightly bulge, which everyone
thought was someone else's

laundry.
Ultimately, Private Benson

was discovered. One morning at

2 a.m., three burly, well-armed
MPs awakened him and spirited
him away. Several hours later.

we learned that he was to be
court-martialed.

They could not, of course,

demote P*rivate Benson. (Here,
a story-teller of lesser skill

might inject the hackneyed line,

"Go ahead, break me, make me
a civilian." But this would be in

poor taste, incorporated in a
tale as magnificent and full of

social import as this one. For
here is life's primary struggle
in microcosm, man's fight for
freedom in society that would
deny it to him. But I digress).

All they could do was put him
away for a few months.

Now, as it happened, the pre-
siding officer of the court-mar-
tial was a major who was frus-
trated. He had wanted desper-
ately to be a lieutenant-coloneL
However, he was now fully con-
vinced that this would never be,

that the hierarchy had it in for
him. So the major had grown
to hate the army and its way
of doing things, and was likely

to feel sympathetic toward
others who shared his views.

The upshot of the whole thing
was that Private Benson was
sentenced to a mere two weeks
in the guardhouse.

After three days of servitude.
Private Benson became a trusty
and was {)ermitted to move
about the field pretty much at
will. In the morning, he'd go
to the service club and listen

to classical music. In the after-

noon, he'd go to the library and
read a good book. Early in the
evening he was obligated to re-

turn to the guardhouse, rather
than attend the motion pictures.

So h^ played cards with his fel-

low prisoners.
It would be nice to report

that Private Bensoij subse-
quently got a discharge, or re-

ceived a promotion, or a Bronze
Star, or some like reward. But,
frankly, I don't know what hap-
pened to him. The last time I

ever saw him ^vas on the day
he was released from the guard-
house, and I was busily packing
preparatory to going overseas.
Private Ben.son dropped by my
quarters to pay his respects. I

expressed my deep sympathy for

his bit of tough luck.

"How much do you get a
month?" he asked.
"Why, fifty dollars, natural-

ly," I replied, somewhat puzzled.
"And now that I'm fortunate'
enough to be going overseas,
I'll get an additional 20 per
cent."

Private Benson smiled. His
last words to me, as I recall,

were, 'T>o you know that while
I was at that guardhouse, I
won $398?"
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niR CHILDRRN by Howard
KuHt. Duell, Sloan, and Pettroe,

ZOa p«|^««. $2.50.

By PKXY KLEIN

hA T of Howard Fasts' read-

( 1 .s will be .surprised to find the

hard hitting, aggressive fighter

displayed in "P'reedom Road"
id his other works on Ameri-

can history capable of writing a
tragic book like "The Children ".

First published in 1937 in a
ort story magazine it has Just

been re-published in book form.
As Fast states in the introduc-
tion he put "his very guts" Into

this book. He goes on to say
that it would be impossible for

him to write .such a story today
ise the door separating

ciuidhood from middle life has
been closed to hini and can nev-
er be reopened.

In his story Fast deals with
the kind of unwashed, unkempt
and seemingly unwanted chil-

ren found in any of our city
.slums, and the effects that such

bleak and unsatisfyingN ex-
i.st' i; . has on the lives ' f n^t-y..^
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dream of the "secret garden

"

symbolizing his hope ror a better
life. When his dream is sma.shed
and is revealed to him as a pile

of rubbish, though he is bitterly

disappointed, he smiles and de-

cides that if the garden isn't

where he expected he will have
to continue his search, confi-

dent that he will someday find

it.

To some of the worldly read-

ers this may sound a little maud-
lin for a little boy whose life is

spent fighting or dreading the
time when he will be forced to

fight again . . . but it is exactly
this fear that makes Ishky have
his daydreams. When he has
the things he wants from real

life^^when he is with the girl

Marie or when he becomes a pal

of Ollle the "king of the block",

he forgets his dreams and lives

in the world of reality, but when
things fall apart he again slips

back to his "secret garden".
As the story unfolds Fast

brings before the mind of the

reader with vivid clarity the an-
tagonism twtu.i f, the d ff- rf»nt

ethnic gronp . inr togrthti on
this one rif v I
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o icnce
and especially Negroes are all

scorned in a vicious little circle
of hate. Frustrated by the worst
of childhood ailments— not he^
longing — the scorned fight
among thennselves.

Forgetting their own differ-
ences, the white kids band to-

gether to drive out the Negroes
that live at the other end of the
block. We feel that they have
formed only a temporary truce
and that as soon as the common
enemy is beaten, the "kind.ship
of skin " will be lost and they
will start fighting among them-
selves again.

In the middle of this battle
between black and white, as he
punches the dark face he finds
before him, Ishky feels no more
hate, only a curious kind kin-
ship for the Negro boy, but he
thinks that he must go on fight-
ing just as he knows that the
other must also keep fighting.

A feeling of optimism Is sen.sc^

as the ^u^r\ ends. We find
Ishky - Hi .Shomake, another
mem! • > f the gang, drawn clos-
er together: out of their world
of '-,V. ^}^f^ }.u .. • .!. -L'|.. >\ ;.
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TAKK IT TO HEART—Burgess
Meredith and Richard Greene
star in two new English films.
At the EsqUire. '

I <>Y WITH GREEN HAIR—

A

Dore Schary prcjduction dealing
with tolerance and taking a
stand against war. With "Gun
Smugglers." At the Orpheum,
Vogue, Fox-Belmont, and Car-
thay Circle.

I » n BRIBE and SUN IN THE
MUHNINO—The former is an
inferior melodrama d e s p i te
Charles Laugh ton, Robert Tay-
lor, Ava Gardner, and the rest
of its all-star cast, while the
latter stars Lassie and Jeanette
MacDonald. At the Log Angeles,
Wilshire, and the Egyptian.
nw OF WRATH -DistinguLslT
ed Danish importation dealing
with withcraft and bigotry in

17th century in Scandinavia. At
<^e Studio.
|»IJEL IN THE SUN—Now re-
issued at popular prices, this
Western is more hampered than
helped by being run exactly as
before. Stars Jennifer Jones,
Gregory Peck, and Joseph Cot*
ten. At the United Artists, Ritz,
Studio City, Iris, Guild, and
Culver.
KNOCK ON ANY DOOR

—

Humphrey Bogart as a lawyer
and John Derek as a boy driven
to crime by his environment.
With "Blondie's Big Deal" at
the Pantages and RKO Hill-
street.

LETTERS TO THREE WIVES—An amusing and suspenseful
comedy which handles husband
and wife relations intelligently
for once. Stars Linda Darnell,
Jeanne Crain, and Ann South-
ern as the three wives. At Grau-

man's Chinese, Loew's State,
Uptown, and the Loyola.
THE LUCKY STIFF— Comedy
starring Dorothy Lamour, Brian
Donlevy, and Claire Trevor. Jack
Benny produced it. At the four
Music Halls.
PAISAN—Italian film of qual-
ity dealing with American sol-

diers in war-torn Italy. At the
Loyola.
REVENGE— A realistic drama
of post-war Italy starring Gino
Cervi and Anna Magnani. At the

Melvan. Student rates with
ASUCLA card.
SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS—

A

western starring Joel McCrea,
Zachery Scott, and Alexis Smith.
At Warners' Hollywood, Down-
town, and Wiltem.
LONG RUNS
HAMI^T—At the 4 Star. Re-
served seats only.
RED SHOES—At the Fine Arts.

'

Reserved seats only.

ELIZABETH illE QUEEN—
Maxwell Anderson's drama star-
ring Jane Cowl. At the Pasa-
dena Playhouse.
MAN AND SUPERMAN—Mau-
rice Evans in Shaw's great
comedy atK)Ut the sexes. One
week only at the Biltmore.
ISAAC STERN — The distin-
guished violinist will give a re-
cital Tuesday evening at the
Philharmonic.
ACRES OF PARADISE—World
premiere of this comedy by Las-

lo Vadnay and Louis Bromfield.
At the Key theater.

FORD THEATER—Bing Crosby
stars in "Welcome Stranger" to-
night at 6 p.m. on KNX.
LIFE OF RILEY—Riley uses a
wire recorder to discover what
his family thinks of him. Sat-
urday at 8 p.m. on KFL
INVITATION TO LEARNING—The writings of Epicures? as a
guide to happiness is this week's
topic. Sunday at 9 a.m. on^NX,
NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
CHARLES COBURN stars in se-
lection from "Pickwick Papers."
Sunday at 11:30 a.m. on KFI.
HENRY MORGAN— Returns to
the air this Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
with Fred Allen as his guest on
KFI:
NBC THEATER^Dan Dailey in
"You Were Meant for Me." Sun-
day at 6 p.m. on KFI.
THEATER GUILD—C h a r 1 e s

Boyer in the first radio per-
formance of Aldous Huxley's
"La Gioconda Smile." Sunday at
6:30 p.m. on KECA.
SYMPHONIES
—Philadelphia conducted by Or-
mandy, playing Dvorak's 5th
symphony (The New World)
Saturday at 2 p.m. on KNX.
—NBC conducted by Toscanini
playing music by Haydn, Weber,
and Mendelssohn. Saturday at
3:30 p.m. on KFT

Television

PHILCO PLAYHOUSE — "St.
Helena," starring Dennis King
as Napoleon. On KNBH at 9 p.
m. Sunday.
CHEVROLET ON BROADWAY
Elisabeth Bergner in "Heat
Lightning. ' Monday at 8 p.m. on
KNBH.
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By KENN C. RUST

Tip US C f

'OE (Pepe Hern) Hernandez,
UCLA international relations
student, spent the first eighteen
years of his life in the town of
Bayonne, New Jersey, where
with his high school career be-
hind him he decided to enter
the field of international rela-
tions, where he felt his consider-
able knowledge of Spanish
would be of aid. It was to this
end that he applied himself
when he returned to school after
twelve months service in the
Coast Guard.
Joe studied for one year in

Bayonne before he decided to
complete his education at UC-
LA. He came to California
where he took up residence with
his brother, actor Tom Hem,
who has been playing the Cisco
Kid on the screen for the past
two years.

Once on the coast he found it

would be necessary to spend a
year at I.os Angeles City Col-
lege before entering UCLA. Dur-
ing this year the pattern of his
life changed, and he found him-
self entering a new field of en-
deavor- mot ion pict ures.

He had been competing in an
oratorical contest when his
brother and the latter's agent
suddenly decided that Joe had
the makings of an actor. Un-

der the agent's prompting Joe,
who now became Pepe Hern so
that his name might not conflict
with that of the race announc-
er, made a screen test at Uni-
versal - International for "Cas-
bah".

A < : ul; of lu << ii U.^i

he ^^.. 1 t)ed to a i < in the
RKO production, "Bodyg>iard."
He received this role although
his experience consisted only of
his oratorical work, some dra-
matic radio acting over WABC
in Bayonne, and coaching from
his brother Tom,
Following this start Pepe did

a small part in "The Bribe",
kept his .school work at a 1.5
average, and got the break of
his life. He was signed to the
part of the young gang leader
who figures prominently in the
court trial that is the core of
"Knock On Any Door", which
stars Humphrey Bogart. It was
a three months cont % t that he
fulfilled during his 1948 sum-
mer's vacation without inter-
rupting his education.

In September of last year
Pepe entered UCLA to complete
the last two years of his col-
lege study in international rela-
tions. With a budding screen
career Pepe still found time to
join the UCLA oratory team and
compete in a contest with other
western schools in which he
placed second.

With just released "Knock On
Any Door " and The Bribe" and
soon to be relea.sed "City Across
the River" behind him Pepe is

well on his way, having received
favorable comments from his
work in "Knock on Any Door. "

This success, however, does
not mean that Pepe is giving up
the academic world for the
world of motion pictures, for
Pepe, now a junior, is deter-
mined to complete hia inter-
national relations courses here
at UCLA.
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Bring a girl

Who is kissable
One-arm driving

Is p)ermissable

y^ * s I I 4 ICE
In MacArfhur Park

'Jl-I,l.
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ECHO PARK
In Los Angeles
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FUTURE BRIDES. AnENTION!
We Specialize In

. WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride & Groom

In Hie meantime, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrmandy 1-4348

<=iee 'i RESTAURANT
REAKFAST

LUNCHEON

DINNER

tnNilLR^ ]' *'^
$|00

Featuring PIES and CAKES
From Our Own Ovens

OPEN DAILY
7 A.M. to 8:30 i .M.

^266 Westwood Blvc!

Next io UCLAN Theatre

contains Ylrotol
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Tin HI U(F riMi s

Til I-! e are ' y >>> r,|

u H' H lauifKxng isn't right in

A n,i tUui i, the toay I feel now, at

I
1

li*s Unbelievable

Oh, if I'd let my hair doum
The tears would flow like uHne,

And my facial longitude

Would sure increase.

But, they say you have to smile

Until pour jaw breaks down
Or no one's gonna ever share

your fate.

But, by all that's human
Who can crack a smile,

When this world's so full

Of dirty digs and hate!

Rita Spark§

\

%%
in a *burger

or

Chicken-Fried

90e

COME IN
and

^rr ID
2712 W (8 SHIRT

(only 2.76 mile*: f .n campus
—towards S.iHt I m >iiic»)

Cords Tux iiiop
1432-3r<l, call Sta. Monica 4-2977

A complete stork of

MEIVS FORMAL WEAR
InMiring a tailevod fit

RENTAf S
• TUXEDOS

FULL DRESS

WHilL D^r^NER COATS
BLUE BUSINESS SUITS

CHILDREN'S TUXEDOS
(Age. 2-8 Yrs. Old)

All Formal Wear On Premises

Special Discounts to Wedding Croups

CALL OPR. for

Santa M .;. 4-2977

CORD S
TAILORING CO

As the World Goes ^Round

i4a?^fj Sauiu Monica

RENT
^ SINGER
Port. Elect. $5 Mo.
Free Pickup & Del.

Newest Models

A-1 Sew Mach. Co., 3701 W. Washington
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Show us tha* v < j are a H * w wll serve you
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HURR^ ' Tear Out This Coupon Before Ma tn

HAMBURGER in a Basket
(We grind our own Premium meat daily)

PLUS-S!iOE"TR!NC POTATOES
Superlatively fresh and crisp

PLUStAlkA iMiTK V lKSHAKE
I It takes the beit tee cream to make rne best shakes.

I SOV ! Villi llii% ill

3

3

8

i

Alao try o«r

—

Wonderfwl

THIN PANCAKES
THICK BROILED
SIRLOIN STEAKS

^ Regular I

^65c Value f

^^illti^i liiii CpIiII
CORNER OHIO AND SFPUlVrDA

(One Block , fh of Wibtiire)

O^^^^i FROM ' AM •; MIDNtCHf

1
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HiJSS SrtAKtUi'

/\ NlOUNCBMEn^T last week
of the removal of Viacheslav
Molotov from his post as Rus-
sian foreign hiinister touched off

a flood of speculation as to rea-
sons for the move.

Molotov's removal and subse-
quent replacement by his chief

deputy, Andrei Vishinsky, was
interpreted by some observers to

signal a possible reorientation of

Russ policy.

Later and more prevalent
opinion, however, tended to re-

gard the nwve as a promotion
for Molotov, and foresaw little

change in policy.

\ A few days later, Andrei Gro-
myko, former Soviet amt)assador
to Washington and Soviet UN
Delegate, was promoted to the
post of First Deputy Foreign
minister, succeeding Vishinsky.

ATLANTIC PACT
Negotiations and machinations

involved in setting up the pro-
posed North Atlantic Security
alliance continued last week.
Friday, Norway asked for, re-

ceived and accepted an invita-

tion to talks on the subject,
with 11 Communists in the Nor-
wegian parliament the only dis-

senters.

At the same time, Norway
"firmly refused" to tie itself to
Russia in a non-aggressive
treaty.

Later in the week, the Chi-
cago Sun-Times in a copyright-
ed dispatch from London, said
that the Atlantic pact binds sig-

natory nations to "the use of
armed force" in case any of
them is attacked. Thus was the
first disclosure of any details of
the alliance.

Sen. Tom Connally announced
that he expects the treaty to be
signed and made public in about
two weeks.

WHITE HOUSE
President Truman announced

last week the resignation of De-
fense Secretary James Forrestal
and the appointment of Louis A.
Johnson as his successor.

Last week President Truman
branded the two top US Com*
munist party leaders as "trai-

tors" for statements that they
would oppose any war they re-

garded as "unjust, aggressive,
imperialist."

Repercussions were felt imme-
diately, among them an attempt
by defense attorneys for the
Communist leaders on trial in

New York to have the case
thrown out, on the basis of the
President's remarks.

WALLACE, TOO, OPPOSES
Henry A. Wallace announced

himself "in complete disagree-
ment" with the wisdom of re-

cent statements of American,
French, and Italian Communists
On what they would do in the
event of a war with the Soviet
union, though, he said he could
understand their reasons.

OCCUPATION SWITCH
Changes believed to forecast

transfer of occupied areas to ci-

vilian control were announced
last week by the State depart-
ment. Ambassador Robert D.
Murphy, political adviser to
General Clay, returned to Wash-
ington this week to head a new
Office of German and Austrian
affairs.

BRITISf i HINSE
In Britain, Commons last

week passed 227 to 3 the na-
tion's largest peacetime defense
budget. It also approved the gov-
ernment's defense policy.

TAFT iijKkii.LY
The Senate Labor Ccmimittee,
on a strictly party-line 8 to 5
vote, approved President Tru-
man's single-package Taft-Hart-
ley repeal bill.

CLOAK AND DAGGER
I-'BI agents over the weekend

apprehended a woman analyst

Ch ess fo r
f

^ r> D r
By RODGER LOWE

I WAS talking to an acquain-
tance of mine in the men's
lounge yesterday, a diminutive,
communistic, petty criminal on
a horse, (little red riding hood,
we call him) when a strident

voice in the vicinity of my left

elbow was heard.
"Check," came the voice.

Okay, I heard you," answered
a voice near my right elt)OW.

Turning around so the first

voice was by my right elbow and
the other by my left, I inclined

my glance downward and got
what seemed to be an aerial

view of sixty-four plowed fields

inhabited by some twelve farm-
ers of varying statures, their

sixteen children, and four horses.

Four horses aren't enough for

that much acreage, I mused, just

before my perspective returned
to normal. Suddenly it was
clear. This was a chess game.

"Say. what ..." I commenced
to inquire, but I was immedi-
ately treated to loud shushing
from the forty kibitzers arrang-
ed in neat layers around the
table. AS wen as vkrious glances
from the two combatants.
"Half a buck on the red. ' my

If Piys fo Advcrfise
i In The Bruin

commie acquaintance ventured,
in a whisper.

I drew him aside and. return-
ing my voice to normal, asked,
"Do you know how they play
that game?"

(Here I must explain that my
associate was that type of per-
son who makes a practice of ap-
pearing to know all about every-
thing, explaining it in terms of
political significance.)

"Nothing to it," he clarified.

"On each side you got sixteen
little figures, representing the
victims of historical necessity.
In the back row, there's a little

Kremlin on each end, then two
horses (symbolic of the import-
ance of farming in a progressive
state), two popes (the influence
of the Catholic church), a Com-
missar and his wife.

"In the second row are eight
members of the proletariat, all

alike, showing the equality

employed in the internal security
section of the Department of

Justice in Washington and a
Russian engineer on the UN
staff at a "clandestine meeting"
where secret US defense infor-

mation was alleged to have
changed hands.

The two were held in high
bail on suspicion of espionage.

MORE CLOAK AND DAGGER
The House Tuesday passed

384 to 4 a hush-hush bill giving
the Central Intelligence agency
legal authority to operate a spy
network abroad and to provide
refuge in this county for ex-
Communist "informers."

The bill, approved without de-
bate, and with no explanation of
its deliberately vague clauses,
then was sent to the Senate.

OL* MAN RIVER
Eastern Nebraska and three

other central states are still

fighting high waters of the ram-
paging Missouri river and its

tributaries, which have already
left behind thousands of acres
6t flooded farm land and thou-
sands of homeless on its way
down to the Mississippi.

AXIS SALLY
Mildred (Axis Sally) Gillars,

who was accused of willingly
broadcasting Nazi propaganda

^ in an effort to undermine the
morale of American GIs and
their families, was found guilty
last night of treason. She faces
a sentence ranging from five
years imprisonment to death.

RADAR WEB
The House passed a bill by

voice vote Wednesday to start
work immediately on a vast
radar screen which in conjunc-
tion with Canadian radar ap-
paratus will surround most of
North America. The Senate is

expected to pass the bill with
little opposition.

• • •

olctariat
among members of the lower
middle classes.
"Now, in this game (he point-

ed to the board) the red Com-
missar is on the make for the
black Commissar's wife, so he
sends out a couple of proletar-
ians (those two in the middle)
to find out if the black commis-
sar ever goes down to the Krem-
lin on business. Tlien he kicks
his old lady out of the house
(she tells all this to the pope)
and—"
"Okay, that's enough." I in-

terjected. "How fantastic can
you get? Commissar on the
make, indeed. What ever ..."
"You think I'm kiddin?" my

associate asked. "Listen ..."
I heard the voice of one of

the chess players, with a ring
of victory, "Ha! Mate in two
moves!"

Reflecting that this would
teach nr»e to desert the saner
confines of the chem lab, I left.
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TRACK SEASON BEGINS TOMMORROW
Gymnasts Face

ELAJC, Muir

In Tri-Match
By Mary Yarnold

With an air of confidence gen-
erated by last week's one-sided
triumph over the Pasadena gym-
nasts, the Bruin barmen travel
down to Garfield high tonight to
match talent with East Los An-
geles JC and John Muir in their
second triangular match of thei
season.

Their first triangular match,
against Southern California and
Los Angeles City college, in which
the Westwooders were minus the
services of three of their top men,
resulted in a double deficit on the
Bruin record. Last week, however,
the Bruins gained partial revenge
when they outclassed a P*CC squad
for an easy 55V^-25Vi victory.

SENSATIONAL.
Bob Spraklen, the sensational

newcomer to the Bruin aggrega-
tion, is again scheduled for to-
night's horizontal bar competition.
Spracklen has thrilled fans and
teammates with his terrific ex
hibitiona of skill

time he took first place honors
Another performer who has

been providing first place scores
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Ruggers Play Host
To Eagle Rock AC

Bruin Spikesters Get First

Test in Long Beach Relays
By Jerry Weiner

Soathern California track fans get their first real— glimpse of 1949 cinder competition tomorrow afternoon
as more than 900 entries battle for individual laurels in

^^^ ^Q^y^ annual Long Beach Re-
x^^'lays at Wilson high's Stephens

field. Initial prep activity gets

By Howard Matlow
Ck>ach Norm Padgett's varsity

ruggers, in an effort to garner
their fifth triumph in seven trips
to the greensward, play host to-
morrow at 3:30 p.m. to the Eagle
Rock Athletic club for the second
time this season.

The Bruin Rugby club, which is

still on the prowl for its first
scalp, encounters a Hollywood
Rugby outfit at 2 p.m. in a pre-
liminary clash. This week both
tilts definitely will be televised
over KLAC TV with Ward Nash
at the microphone.
The initial meeting between the

as time after! varsity and Eagle Rock occurred
during the third week of the cam-
paign and saw the Uclans emerge
victorious, 6 to 0. Heading the

for the UCLAsquad is Don MuirJ ^^^.^^ ^^^ contingent is Harry
co-captain and star side-horse i

^^^*^' ^^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^^ football

man. In last week's, competition, ?* ^S * ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ *"** whose
Muir sror*.H » ri/MiKi*» vj^t^,^, ^„ i

brother, (iene, was the Trojan in*
volved in the pass-interference

r I.: A K
, f) I K () N

play which gave Notre Dame its

opportunity to score the tying
SC in last

Muir scored a double victory on
the side and long horses.

Bob Commander is also a re-
turned letterman who has been

|
l^^^^^down againstadd.ng important scoring punch to' ^„.g j^riller^

the Bruin cause. A consistent P^r- 1^
former. Commander has quite a|Z?^^^ PUCCI PLAY
few first place laurels to his

I

^^^ ^^^^ "^" ^^^"^ "^^^ ^"
credit, including firsts on the
parallel k>ars and in the all-aroun(^
and a third on the side horse la&i
week.

I \ t.RY TIME
In the free exercise division it

hais been Chuck Larzelere wh<
provides the Westwooders witt
first place every time he per-
forms. In addition to his unbeat- fContin%ied from page 1)
able efforts in the exercise he has' Gill gave his team final instruc-
placed several times in the parallel! tions after the Bruins left the
^rs competition. Lanky Amoldjgym and the mental battle be-
Harms took first place in the pre- jtween two of the finest coaches
season Jr. AAU meeting and since in the country tonight should be

Bruins, DSC

Meet for Gag

Championship

t:

then has teamed up with Muir
to form a duo that has been vir-
tually unstoppable. In the first tri-

angular match they divided first

place honors against City college
and also finished In a deadlock
for second place against the Tro-
jans. Against Pasadena. Muir took
first and Harms second.

John Mizushima has come a

nothing short of colossal

Gill has not definitely decided
on his starting five but believes
he will start with Cliff Crandall
and Len Rinearson at forwards.
Ed Fleming at center and

the Eagle Rock squad are half-
back, Art Battle, whose 35 yard
gallop down the sidelines in the
final minute of play beat the Bruin
Rugby club last weekend, and
Ralph Pucci, whose blocking was
instrumental in the football suc-
cess SC enjoyed last fall.

So far this season, the varsity
has a record of four wins against
two defeats. The Westwooders
knocked over the Spoilers twice
by scores of 3 to and 13 to 9,

Hollywood 3 to 0. and the afore-
mentioned Eagle Rock 6 to 0. The
pair of losses were at the hands
of Stanford, 26 to 5, and Califor-
nia, 18 to 0. Incidentally, the nine
points tallied by the Spoilers last
Saturday were the initial markers
registered against the locals on
the home grounds this vear. I

CLUBBERS IMPROVED
The Bruin Rugby club has met

this week's opponent, Hollywoo<
twice this year already. In thej
initial fray of the sea.son, thr I I q i* vi*
Uclans dropped a 3 to 18 decision LA rOllCe NlRe
to the Film landers and two weeks
later the Blue iind Gold lost a
tough 11 to 12 game. The differ-
ence between the scores in the ,„„.^,^^ .. ,.^, . . ^ „
two contests shows that the local i^^^^^f ^^^ ^9^4, ,baseballers

ruggers have improved immensely! f^*'"-^^.^*^*^?'""'^,
^^^^ «^ San

and tomorrows fracas shapes up 'I:"**
Obispo here today at 2 p.m.

*^ *^ Tomorrow the Bruins entertain
the Los Angeles police nine at 3
p.m.

Right bander Bill Jones, who is

starting his first game this year,

Reichlemen Meet

California Poly,

Promising to give his pitchers
plenty of work, Coach Art Reichle

as a real tussle
During the past week, the backs,

under the coaching of Dick Hy-
land, have been working on cross-
kicking patterns, while the scrum.
under Padgett, has been running' '^ slated to go ftgainst Poly for

and passing and gradually will! J^.l^lf^
innings, followed by Bucky

work into some cross-kicking for-

Theli
„ _. BillRocert

Harper and Dick Ballantyne at wSKJ*'*'*
the guard posts. This will be the Keyei
first time he has used this com-
bination to start at tilt. But that

long way since the beginning of
j

has been his usual method all year

K*ln«w!rr
"^^

""^T y^d The Staters believe their re-

rn^f .^L *w"tr~'"?./° H^rve strength will tell the big dif-Corwm crew. With no lettermen f^^„^ ^ ^ , contests But
to compete on the rmgs. Mizu.s-L^, ^j„ ^^^^ ^hima stepped into the gap. and

^ \j,^ Westwood second .string-

^nt'"hP^^''r1f ^.^"^^ .''^""^'Ji^^ >^'th Ray Alba, Art Alper.

f^r.'r...^^;Kf*?>^..!r: Z^^ Guy Buccola. Don Seidel and three
reserves who are starting them
ready to aid the first stringer?;
the Beavers nwiy find a tougti
outfit to beat.

The Uclans will be out to break
the jinx which has kept southern
Invaders from winning a playoff
since 1938. Although the local

Oregonians feel this is impos.sibi*

they haven't seen Wooden put a

team on the floor.

ma tions with the backs.
Here are the probable starting

lineups for the Bruin varsity and
Rugby club:
VARsmr

Prell Hook
Mitchell Front lUnk
OUklD«on Front Rjtnk
Jen««n 8«cond Rank
Joseph 8«>cond Rank
BImpcon Breakaway
Adama Breakaway
Wetsstcln Wini rorward

Srrum Hall
Owiter
0>nt«r
Thre«-flua.rter
Wine
Wine
rullback

I under way at 12:15 and the relay
races start at 2.

Rod Ballard, meet manager, has
lined up an attractive program,
featuring 36 events (including

^ qualifying heats). Participation
IS bracketed into high school, col-
lege, and university (open) divi-
sions. Included in the OF>en class
are team entries from UCLA, SC,
Ix)s Angeles Athletic club, Pep-
[)erdine, San Diego State, Arizona
-^tate, Santa Barbara, and Comp-
;on college.

FAMOUS PERSONALITIES
A list of individuals on tap

reads something like an Olympic
Games "Who's Who." Included

I are Wilbur (Moose) Thompson,
' )lympic shotput champion; Steve
Seymour, scientific javelin-pitch-
er; Lloyd LaBeach, Jamaica-bred
sprinter; Bob (Chambers, SC half-
miler; and Craig Dixon. UCLA's
crack hurdler. Roy Cochran,
Olympic 400-meter hurdles win-
ner, will act as official starter and
meet referee.

LaBeach. who turned in an im-
pressive 9.4s clocking on the same
site a year ago. will be joined »n
the century sprint by a number of
pretty fair dashmen, including
Compton's Bill Fell and Billy An-
derson; Art Williams of San Diego
State; Ernie Lightner and Bob
Work of UCLA; SC freshman
John Bradley; and LAACs Don
Lawrence.
Gunning for the meet 120-yard

high hurdles mark which he tied
a year ago,* Dixon should run weJl
under the 14.4s Relays record. In
fact, he ran 14 4s in time trials
earlier this week. Bud Garti.ser,
LAACs recruit from Missouri,
San Diego's Jack Kaiser, and the
versatile Anderson will serve to
spur Dixon.O'Connor, former Venice high

speedballer. and John Corrigan. jF^ELD COMPETITION
Hotly-contested duels are a.s-

sured in the field events. For in-
stance. TTiompson faces SCs tough

Bob Andrews, who looked good
against Oakland Tuesday, has
t)een nominated to oppose the Po-

RUOBY oL.DB|lice. Jim Fairman will probably
^"^Jjlalso see duty on the mound tdmor-

DATidaofi !
row.

r^eTJ^?!;! '^^^ UCLA coach is attempting
strechein to get his chuckcrs in condition

®**c»Jfn ^^^ *^^ CIBK race which unfolds
in two weeks. Reichle has been
hampered in his objective by the

Duffy
CMeara

Owen
Bush

Horseman
Llewellyn

Lynda
Bmlth

I

-

Bf>a(ite<day and is out indefinitely.

loss of veteran hurler Del Good-
year who injured his arm last Fri-

week against the Pasadena squad

Racqui tmen Stop

Santa Monico CC
In Easy Match
UCLA's junior varsity tennis

squad, emulating the skill of their

bigger brothers, rolled along in the
season activities by overpowering' I fp ^--^.^L^ "F-^^^***
Santa Monica aty college. 8 to 1 ^" V^aSODa I eam
in a match held Wednesday. KJ^ ^^i^^c^^*-*^ am

Bruins came out on top in each "^O V^OuSTeiS On
match except the first singles en-i ^^^„, „^^., ,, . .^
counter where Corsair Well* Peck| ^EW YORK, March 10. aiP) -

outstroked Paul Waterhouse Ini^^*'*'^ members of the great Ken-

straight sets. 6-2, 6-3. Otherwlsel *^<^*«y quintet—Alex Groza. Ralph

It was all Blue-and-Gold as the B^»^ *n^ Wallace (Wah Wah)
Jones—were named today on the
United Pre«s All America basket-
l>all team along with Ed Macanley
of St. Louis and Tony Lavri .f

Yale.

No \'v neyt M*!! hiw heh^r• mutf bt a transfer from Berk«Iey.'

locals took all succeeding matches
without giving a set.

In the othrr tiinFirs competition
Fr.ifiH u,,HiM^<i: Knocked over
Nil • ; . 2; John Dudley
^^t,,p[«.! i.,.., V 6-3, 6-4; "Hi"
I ^ \K i liiiii)*''! r^orr-rV- 6-3. 6-4;
.^iii; vv ..it.>i V ,,„ k.'-i }'.i, ks 6-0. 6-1;

."i,i Al ' ...>\' ]..,i. u H Moped Batiste
t *' h-0. •

I ( i.i r; (Iii< ' rnrn \k {<n 1 1 * r *
'

' <<

VV I Ik iMv< >i; n;i l>hm^ ( h,*' f

(i<'<jM«><t v«.itf) (ri :\ (, 3 M.tkiri^;

riran '-\w »•;> in thf \\*<'f' man -{hi

f'ob^t nn<l .!unr>tnan rriifr^rd \ a

Groza, the o'; far ::r. -h.'irr

on the squad. %*.i.-'^ pii. <!

ter, Lavelli and Joi - *

'

and Beard and Nl < uley at

MMf :

I *

An unu
hT-f-r tr;in

1 1 >< i 1 1( !• I i s

' 1 w W » -.

'--^«
' 1 1 1 1 1 « 1

1
'.

'

I »f ( »r« j.( 'II

<if S.in Hi

' ifu <

g.Mir; n jt.K

( » ti

f n . I

r k^4 «

'< t -'V- I- . • -.f t t

^ u j^ th. f;(. t f fi.i< 1 jiry

1 ; i{>i i<.t i.t a t , V oti f n >u^

*'M'-' fill Sli.irniJui of

.1 !if< rTi.t ( 1iff ( 'rarulnll

S t a '
' a nri I ><m I>ofg ra

n

itH i--' " topi^ed the Pa-
r/t? <l iLtN^ in thr \'<>t

f * r< . < 1' r<] r^J)*>^m\^ to

I
• .ii!\ of U»e teanui.

trio. Bill Bayless. Henry Springer,
and Jess Swope, in the shot. Half-
a-dozen javelin-throwers, particu-
larly Delfs Pickarts of Santa Bar-
bara, are expected to make things
rough for Seymour.
With UCLA's G^eorge Stanirh

absent, Willie Dancer of Santa
Barbara and Merlin Thevenot of
Arizona State will contest Jack
Barnes, SC sophomore, in the high
jump. Barnes did 6ft. 3in. last
week and should be favore<l.
Compton's Anderson, with a 25ft.
lin. service jump, leads the dis-
tance leapers. followed by Bruin
Nick Giovinazzo and Troy's Tom
Patsalis.

MAINSTAY
John Montgomery. SC pole-

vault mainstay, who topped 14ft.
4 l/8in. in the Olympic trial.-*,

rates a toss-up with Bob Smith,
San Diego youngster in the bam-
boo event. Montgomery is hob-
bling on a bed ankle, while Smith.
1948 National Jr. AAU champ,
has already gone over 13ft. 9in.
in practice.

The Frosty Martin Invitational
Mile, won by SCs Roland Sink in
'48. features Sink. Chuck Kohl of
Pepperdine, UCI^A's Royal Balch.
and Bob Stout of Fresno State.
' ck Vierra. West Coast Relays

nner, is the .5000-meter choice
;ainst a field that includes Art

Nash, ex-Trojan lodder; Art Sier-
ras of Arizona State; and Bill
Sellers, long-winded Bruin.

H .1 ni i I m R. «

s

W «

n

WINNING SMILES—Ah>ouf to hop a Umted Airliner

pl«^ne for Corvalli*; are basketi-all Crxach John Wooden and
his <.t,^rtir^p five (frorr> left to n^ht) FdcJie Shrldral<e P,iijl

S<^unders. C^rl K rau^ha.ir , Ralf^h Joeckcl, ar»J Gcor^,*"

Stantch.

KAiNSAS CiiY. Mu., March 10.
ar.P) Battling Regis college of
Denver. Colo., last night moved
into the quarter-finals of the 11th
annual NAIB tournament with a

* )f ning 53 to 52 upset over fa-
!'<! ^t. Thomas college of Sf.

^linn.

>^ outcome spoiled a possible
ity chwmpionship game be-

n St. TT>omas and Hamline
< r<^it\ its bitter r:v.i! jr St.

!'.(.; I i, iinlinr wirwi* r cf t 'ir

NAll'. Ml :'*-1. f...'l \'.i<\if(l ttif

I ( |liM<! I ( I- \y ;^ C, i :< I .11 t h« I \ «

• •i\*-^i' of Jl»-
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Wilkinson Scores 51 as Delta Sigma Phi Wins

M 'rba !

!

Drl!,(

Win «

\ri\r

llM) ! <

1 1 It'

I ; i. lural basket-
vv 1 I if^hlighted by
Plus overpowering
Chi Psi team. Final

S( ort' r. ad 112 to 6 with the half-
tin 1.' ,( ore being 47 to 0.

IJi
. r-)b Wilkinson led the scor-

ing parade with 51 points, followed
closely by his teammate Bob
Schimmel with 37 points. Wilkin-
son merely had to stand under the
basket while his brothers passed
him the ball. Standout for the
losers was Larson, who scored all

of his team's points.

Up in the Men's gym, Theta Chi
waltzed over Delta Kappa Epsilon
to the tune of 45 to 13. Gordon
Edwards led the winners with 14
points. Half time score was 27
to 2 in favor oi Theta Chi.

Zeta Psi ran away from the
Delta Chi team with a scoring
surge after a close first quarter,
winning the game 13 to 12. At
the end of the first quarter the
score was four-all, but then the
Zetas turned on the steam and
led at half-time, IQ to 6. Teuber
and Roat led the winners with

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
»(IMMIIiillMiHIIMitlUIIMIIIIIilllMniltllMIUM||INIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMMMIIIIHIIIIIMUIIIIIIIIIHHIMIIIIIMIHilUiiHHIMIIIHK

Evening of Jewish Music
Sponsored by

UCLA Hillel Council
Jewish Music Through fhe Ages
Performed by Renowned Artists

s

lEANETTE SONIA VIOLIN
Gueti Violinist

Cantor EDWARD KRAWLL,
Synagogal Mutic

LYNETTE ALTABET,
Soloist

RENAH U Med.

""1

Fianiat

BERNIE LEWIS,
Accordionist

I
SUNDAY EVENING t^^

I MARCH 13 8 PM.(SP'
3

Religious Conference BIdg.

'.i>.4^

10845 Le Conte3
3

M«MUIIinMUM«MI<IUIIIUIMIMII«IIHI«IIIIMIIIM4NIIU«HIIHNIMIIIIiniMIIIINMIIiHI»*IIIMMIIIIUIIUIIIM«tMtMIUI«IIIM*M«;

CLAooiFlLD A L) V t R I
! S I

r JG
KTT tl2B Open tor 1 itt»*iiit:u

.iUv 1 1 lifting: 11 -1> Mon. tkrou^h Frl.

Z.

8ERVICKS Oi f i'.¥:o

TRflBBB. papers, expertly troed. AUo tn
LiAtin. Oerman. French. Translfttloni
Rush Job OOACHINO for exams. the«es
Book review*, outlines, research. 8.M.

Pi" ^^< music taucht in 30 lessons.
Your home or mine. Bdwin Oulver —
piano — voice — classical — popular.
41U Wade. Venice. 8M-713ftl. Exchance

_les*ons for garden help.

TYPINO^Term papers. ThesM. o«r cp*-
clalty. Also mlmeocraphlns. pHntinc.
Accuracy. Reasonable prices. HO-9479a—

_ Erenlngs PA-300S.
onuCAN—Sympathetic and efficient tu~-

torlnt by native. Michael Hunter.

__ OL. 5691
iVdyFRBNCH—Younc

work and translations.
Phone evening,

ill do tatojrlns

322SS
OIOARETTE UCiHTBRS RIPAIRJED— All
major brands Quality and last service.
Toba«r student siorv.

TTPOfO- ifiin papers and manscrlpts
CHMJMaar. punctuation and coaching
T A . V work -'^- 'view 17^36

' ri.\;\*. iitor. t • : .11 lessons.
lx>ns extH-Tienct Call WH 747«

III I f \\ \ N I I l»

f OR SAUB
RAUSCH-LOMB microscope with ease. In
good condition. Reasonably priced.
Phone Santa Monica 441M^

1937 CHEV. Tudor Sedan. Needs body
worka>ut runs good. For quick sale %296.
WH-3003.

14 and 12 points, respectively,
while Hutching led the losers
with eight.

In the independent league, the
Jokers did little joking as they
tromped the Breakdowns, 81 to 12.

DeGoode and Norman placed the
victors with 20 points each, with
Kerrigan close behind with 17.

Half-time was 35 to 4.

The Northerners defeated the
Athlos, 36 to 31, in the only close
game of the day. Hal Gold of the
losers was highpoint man of the
game as he tallied 11 points. Rice
of the winners scored 10.

In the final game of the day
the Panthers defeated the Chem-
ists, 35 to 22. Kitchen of the Pan-
thers was high point man of the
game as he scored 15. Leading the
losers wa.s Marsh with five points.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
3:00—Court 3—Phi Kappa Tau vs. Alpha

Sigma Phi; Court 4—Tau Delta Phi vs.
Delta Chi; Court S—Sigma Chi vs. Zeta
Psi.

4:00—Court 3—Y-Frosh vs. Dead Eyes;
Court 4—Lamplighters vs. Baiglneers; Court
5—NBC No. 2 vs. Manglers.

SC. URA SIcecf

Volleyball Games
An intercollegiate doubles vol-

leyball tournament, under the
joint sponsorship of the USC vol-
leyball club and the University
Recreation association, will be
held at UCLA Saturday, March 26.
Any and all two-men teams from

UCLA are cordially invited to par-
ticipate whether they be faculty
members or students. A fee of 50
cents will be required from each
team.

Additional information and en-
trance applications may be ob-
tained in MG 202 until Thursday
at 5 p.m.

Boxers Gun for Fourth Win
¥ ¥

Grappfers
Mittmen Tangle
With Cal Squad
Gunning for their fourth victory

¥^^ ¥ ^
Cfimax Seat

Matmen fo Hosf
Troy Wrestlers

19S« PORD CPK. Must sell Immediately! II

Very clean. Radio. • lUas. Call DU^Mr70
after «:0e.

1»3« PORD Tudor Sedan, $245. Call
ARltona 90084 between (J and 7. Ask for
Larry.

F«'»^ KENT
LARGE residence, spacious grounds, tennis

court. Can accommodate 40 members
of some fraternity or can easily be dl
vlded between 2 fraternities. M mln
bus transportation to college. Finest
section of of Santa Monica 4 blocks
from ocean. Phone SM-45631 or com*
to5l6 San Vicente. Santa Monica.

Um^UKHJBHXD 1 -bedroom apti . 1|7S and
$»0. Tile bath and kitchen, hardwood
floors, ample cJo.Het space, large private
garage Near transportation and markets.
Five minutes from University. 1343 So.
Westgate. •

UNFURNlsifBD 2 bdrm. apt. |11S mo.
Includes garage and cold water, com-
plete Janitor service, all 4 exposures,
roomy rloseU. Near stores aryl transpor-
tation 113» (A) Mth at.. Santa Monica.
Immed poss.

CAMPINO this summer? Summer camp "^^—SO
counselors who can offer skills In child
care, crafts, folk dancing, camp-craft,
music, business management, riding and
swimming $90 $00 plus maintenance
for the B-week session, depending on ace
and experlenrp WRITE Pa*adena CUrl
8c«uts, M6 So Oak Knoll. Pasadena ft.

Oallf.

PART-TTMB engineering or art student,
help In drafting Must type. tOc hourly.
WH. OMO. BR 04547.

AI^N
pulvt- .lA

* M>K OFFFRED
from Crenshaw to Se-

M f
. 5 CaU Bill Lewis. PLr-

RIDE WANTBP
M-F late afte moon. '\o Pacific PalUa^eik

(-% _ s. ••!-"• knd Las Casas
Fl' "1 iitadena
L^aTe 3 9PM

8M-40M«.
Arrive any iliii* la A.M.
Mondays Call 8Y >g<>41

s M FI « »K-

JY DOOOS 4 door. 43 motor. Runs fine,
look* like R - -. tias. New K and K

K lac duplex trie. tl3 M Oerman
} .Kl»'« twin reflex 4» tens, sacrifice.

^»«> fvi Lloyd. YO-7ft l3.

oi good modern tumlturt. lac.
range, atvd refrlc. AH for MOO.
"•• '<-i>»r(»t^lT \'^-> ^» Mth St..

» M.MH

• « w 1

'

!»>! PI V M >ViTH rpr » h,

tif>n fxi superior « «^<'>

7 TtH] 4

Oood condl-
or Richmond

MtT?rr .'^f; t i»4i Ohryiler conrertlble
H«r])o Ktid heater Make offer. Joe
WY 4l.S«

Relin«<l brakr ut

Brookhaven ah
^4< wSl2Z«R UiH'

Singles. $33 50 double'. . Men
sharing remodeled rooming house. Santa
Monica and Sepulveda IMl Belolt
ARisone tTMS. Foreign students wel-
come.

8P«CIAL-For students only. Typewriter
rentals for one month §3 00; for threemonths ftS 00 B646 Melrose Art.CRestvlew 14663.

ie—Beautiful room: mate student: North
Montana: furnace, telephone, private
entrance. 8. M. 50799 evenings or week-
endc.

WALKIlfa distance |3B-ft30. Kitchen
privileges, Bendlx. Levering House. 555
Kelton Owner s • raaldenc* telephone,

_ AR 3f734.

MEN -Twin beds. tM monthly each. Prfv.
eot , larce closet, phone, radio. Use of

Intramural B v^'ers

In I iiial.i liiui:^djy ^

Playoff matches for the intra-
mural bowling championships will
be held Thursday, March 17, at
3:30 p.m. at the Westwood Bowl-
ing alleys, it was announced yes-
terday by Wayne Rosenoff, intra-
murals supervisor.
Four teams will compete in the

intramural title. TTwo clubs have
already been selected, while the
other two places are still in doubt.
Sigma Pi and NROTC are the two
teams that have assured them-
selves spots in the matches.

A r k J n s .1 s A r 1 1 o n a

In NCAA F I n .1 h
DALi..\.?. MuiLii J.VJ. iL.i^)— Ark-

kansas and Arizona, the under-
dogs, surged into th? finals of tht

District 6 NCAA playoffs today
after upsetting favored Rice and
Baylor in comparatively easy fash
ion last night.
The tall, red-shirted Arkansas

quint was never in danger after
the first half as it subdued Rice,
50-34, while the same held true
for Arizona as it smothered Bay-
lor's hopes of repeating as the dis-
trict entry in the Kansas City re-
gional tourney next week.

in six starts, the Bruin boxers,
under the coaching generalship of
Mike O'Gara, tangle with the pugi-
list squad from Cal in a 10-bout
card tomorrow evening at 8:30
p.m. in the local gymnasium.
Leading the Bruins into the fray

are a pair of two year veterans,
Pete Babin, 135 lb. light-weight
and Floyd Wilson, 145 lb. junior
welterweight. Babin, whose only
loss in two years occurred in the
Stanford bout earlier in the sea-
son, engages Ed Griffin of the
Bears. Wilson, who is undefeated
this campaign, mixes with the
same man from Cal that he won
from last year, Ed Ferris.
EDWARDS TOP HEAVY
Bob Edwards, UCLA heavy-

weight who takes on John Groff
of the Bears, dropped his only de-
cision of the current season in the
San Jose match, but avenged that
defeat with knockouts over his
opponents from Stanford and Cal
Aggies.
Two Bruins who are making

their debut in intercollegiate box-
ing are Mamouri Ogi, 125 lb. ban-
tamweight, and Bob Small, 155 lb.

senior welterweight. Ogi battles
Pat Mower in his
Small clashes with
vich in his decision.
Irwin Thompson,

losses this year were in the San
Jose and Cal Aggie t>outs, fights
Hank Harvey of the Bears in the
second senior welterweight match.
Don Hubbard, 165 lb. middle-
weight who lost to San Jose and
Stanford, is slated to tangle wth
Cal's Irv Tucker in the first bout
of his division, while Bill Hen-
dricks, who is making his initial

start in the 165 lb. class, meeU
Jack Martin of the Bears in the
second of the middleweight mixes.
STENHOUSE VS. PARHAM

In the featherweight or 130 lb.

group, Chuck Stenhouse, loser of
matches to the Cal Aggies and
Stanford, goes forth to do battle
for the Uclans against John Par-
ham, first year man for Cal.

The top man for the Bears is

two year veteran Jack Lambke,

class, while
Dick Kneze-

whose two

Climaxing a successful season.
Coach Briggs Hunt's grunt and
groaners hook up with the South-
ern California Wrestling club to-

morrow night at 7:30 in the Men's
gym for their final home match
before departing for Berkeley and
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
Conference meet next weekend.
The first match of the evening

will feature Evan Oyakawa and
Ollie Ossko in the 121-pound di-
vision. Little Evan, who went into
the finals in the Far Western In-
vitational meet held last week at
Oakland, is scheduled for a rough
match with Ossko, who is captain-
ing the SC Wrestling club. Ossko
has improved quite a bit since he
bowed down to Bill Yasaude from
UCLA in the AAU meet last No-
vember.

Sam Higa, who has been out of
wrestling competition due to a re-
cent appendectomy, is scheduled
to hook up with George Graham.
Higa has been working hard these
past few weeks to get back into
condition. Before going under the
knife Higa was one df the smooth-
est wrestlers on the teamr
A surprise announcement is the

fact that Bob Clithero is back in

the 145-pound division. Clithero,
who took the Far Western title in
this weight class last year, had
put on so much weight recently
that he was wrestling in a heavier
class. He will meet Jack Parker
and is expected to really show
some of the form of old. Brooks
Lovell will wrestle Glen McCor-
mick of the Trojans.

Ed Gray, a 175-pounder who has
cut himself down into the 165-
pound class, will match up with
Dick Scale. Gray has been bother-
er recently by a misplaced piece
of cartilage in his neck, but should
be back in form tomorrow.

Isao Shimoyamo, a 175-pound
bundle of dynamite, will face John
Tscion in what should be a close
match. In the heavyweight divi-

sion, P:ddie Eaton will wrestle
Jim Hansen, who went into the

who fights in the light heavy- 1 finals before being defeated in the
weight or 175 lb. division. Oppoe- SPAAU. Eaton has been looking
ing Lambke for the Bruins will be
Les Goodman, who is in his first

year of boxing.

very good in practice and is ex-
pected to be in top form for the
match.

3107 Malcolmrefrlc . laundry, carden
_AR 7ao»l,

I VACANCY- Kitchen prlvlleces. Oradnate '

House for women.
112 Leverlnc. aR

DOUBIJI room In men's dormitory on r. >

ternlty row Kitchen prUlleces »30-» r
AR. 31531. 467 Landfall

APT., new, deluxe, completely fur ni«h<i.<i
sing r s^»r VCU< Twin beds. b«-
kltn r I hone. Quiet. AR "^

AKA i M^ N r to share with~ Ctrl 6 werk^
akk>; > fr.ni Ms-^h 30

^" ^ Apt. €. •venlncs.
|7^ Or.

MARKSMEN QUALIFY
As one of the three qualifying

teams from the Sixth Army area
out of 40 entries. UCLA's ROTC
Rifle team is competing in the
National Rifle championship
matches. Scores of the top 10 men

a '.ant newly furnished sinclr
CoHple preferred. 11345 Olad

24
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Telephone.
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1 1 30 Glendo« In the V.ll «ge

Paddlers Journey fo

Seek Initial Victory

Occidental;

in Outinq
By Let>nard Stecher

Looking for their initial victory in this still youthful
season, the UCLA's swimming squad along with Coach
(Brud) Cleaveland, journej^over to Eagle Rock for a
clash with Ray Dennis* Occidental'

*^

team today at 4 p.m.
| Leading the locals into battle Is

With the experience of a 59 blond Jack Nelson who wjll per-
to 16 lacing at the hands of Full- form in the 50. 100. and r^lay.
erton JC behind them in their only
outing so far this year, the locals

will attempt to reverse the posi-

tion this time against an Oxy
squad that promises to give them
a difficult time.

NO DEFICIENCY
Paced by Bill Manning, who has

already done Im 49s in the 150
yard backstroke, the Tigers pre-
sent a well rounded team with no
great deficiency in any event. The
added fact that the meet is held
in the Oxy pool will probably give
the host team a slight edge in the
odds.

It was just last year that the

Jack is slowly getting into top
shape, and while he will be far
from peak form this afternoon,
Cleaveland will be counting on
him to win all three events. Don
Smith will go along with Nel.son

in the .same events.
BREAST STROKEB

Gil Tuffli will top breaststroke
entrants with efforts in both the
200 yard event and the medley.
In the latter race he teams up
with Bill McGray and Dave Up-
ham.

Diving chores are assigned to
Ed Luke, a newcomer up from
last year's freshman aggregatk>n.
As of yet, additional springboard

Blue-and-Gold entered the Eagle 'men have not been appointed by
Rock swimming hole favored to Coach Cleaveland
swamp the Tigers by virtue of a

' previous 49 to 26 victory. But the
' 'x\ li-i p'). I \ r-.v surprises
. I ; 1

1

v^,

1 -h'Ml

an aston-

I hi iii>i f>^
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pert repair MrTlre. Re* th*» n^w Pi^rl-
• hU<i Top tr«rt# In or r««h f'>r your old
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WHERE WILL

IT BE
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MAY 7*

The We«twooden expect to
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Corl Kraushaar
By Bob L.upo

When the Bruins play Oregon
State for the PCC casaba crown
at Corvallis this week-end, one of

the biggest factors involved in de-

ciding the title will be control of

the rebounds off the backboard.

UCLA is well set in the rebound'

department, even without the

services of Alan Sawyer. Not only

is the always-efficient George
Stanich grabbing the ball off the

bank at every opportunity, but at

the center post is the man who
wound up the 1948-49 regular sea-

son as the top scorer for the Bru-
ins—Carl Kraushaar.

TOP CENTER
Kraashaar, the 6*4H" Montebel-

lo lad who has been the Bruins'

first-string center all year, played
center and guard on Compton col-

lege's powerful team in 1947 and
1948, working off a double-post
with Dan Ducich, former LA high

great.

Yet he was relatively unfamiliar
with the center position this year,

particularly as Coach John Wood-

en likes the position played. De-
spite this fact Carl has come along

so well that by the end of the

Southern division campaign, he
was rated the equal of any center
in the division.

SCRAPPER
Always a scrapper, the tow-

headed Kraushaar has outplayed
every ofHX)sing center in the con-

ference. At Stanford, particularly,

where the rooting section was
rabidly reviling the Bruin pivot-

man, Carl came through in great

style, outplaying Bill Stephenson,
the exp)erienced Indian center, who
had been baptised in the fire of

I>on Barksdale, Chuck Hangar,
and Alex Hannum during his two
previous varsity seasons,

A junior in the physical educa-
tion department, Carl figures

prominently ip Wooden's plans

both for the balance of this sea-

son, and for next year.

Kraushaar was named to the
second-string All-Southern divi-

sion teams of both The Daily
Bruin and the Los Angeles metro-
politan sports writers.

Underdog Soccer Club Sef

For Season Opener Sunday
UCLA's soccer club, coached by

Jock Stewart and co-captained by
Bob Huttenback and Les B^g, will

open their spring kicking season

Sunday when they run into the

Metropolitan S>occer league's lead-

ing team, the Pan Americans, at

Rancho Cienega playground. First

pick-up is at 11 a.m.

The Pan Americans, possibly the

best soccer team In the nation,

will be rated heavy favorites to

defeat the Bruins. At present the

Pans have won 32 straight ball

games.

Last year the Pan Americans
went to the finals of the national

soccer tournament, and this spring,

bolstered by the addition of sev-

eral South American stars, could
possibly go all the way to national

championship honors.

For the first game of the year
the Bruins have picked a rather

tough opponent, but should the

club do well against the Pan

A ^ JjM>^^ Rl. SAT. SUN

Americans it will gain much pres-

tige in the soccer world. Sunday's
game with the Pans will be the

subject for a motion picture on
soccer teams and proper playin r

techniques.

Here is the list of players which
Stewart has stated will start Sun-
day against the Pan Americans:
OOALIK—aalaa: XXTT FUULfACK-Hut-

tcnback; RIOHT FTTLIJ^ACK—Culaialtlon;
LEFT HALFBACK -LeuUrlo: CK N T « R
HALPBACK-MHchn: RIOHT HAL.rBAC^-
B«r«: uerr wino-powhi: lmtt inside-
Ouertorlan mrrrSR rORWARP V.rir:-

RIGHT IN8IDB-81Uln«. RIOHT vi. IN-

.

Pariln.

In the spring, a young man's
fancy turns to baseball, unless
he's an abject schmoe.
So let's look 'em over. Nat-

urally there's only one leaguo-

in the sport, it being the Na-
tional, spotlighting the ever-
stimulating St. Louis Cardinals.
Now having supported the
Mound City boys for lo these
many yearS (more than I care
to admit), I must say that
things aren't going so well at
the present.
However, we still have base-

ball's best player in Stanley
Frank Musial, the Donora Grey
Ghost, affectionately dubbed
'the Man' by the most astute
observers in the game. At his

current clip, he should go well
over the .375 mark as he ter-

rorizes opposing,, pitchers in the
.senior circuit. The only trouble
with this picture lies in Stan
having to uphold the entire bur-
den of the Cards' championship
aspirations.

Nevertheless, if certain mem-
l)ers holding down other im-
portant positions on the team
come through, the joy along the
banks of the Mississippi will re-

sound throughout the nation as
in those grand years of 1926,

1931» 1934, 1942, and 1946. Few
can forget the fantastic tri-

umphs of the Cardinals in the
face of unsurmountable odds in

each of those seasons. Not only
did St. Louis have tremendous
opposition within the league,

but also the World Series of-

fered the Redbirds even more
trouble.

Take the '26 campaign for

instance. After a hectic strug-
gle with Cincinatti for the Na-
tional league pennant, the Birds
rambled into the pofit-season

classic way down on the short

end of fabulous odds for the
clash against the Yankees for

the world championship. Well
they might because who would
pick Ruth, Gehrig, Lazzeri,

Bengough, Pennock, and the
rest to lose?

It's now history. Alexander
struck out "Poosh-em-up" Tony
with the bases loaded to wind
up the seventh and deciding
game.
For just one incident like that

in a team's story, the thrills

would be complete; but I'm
writing about the Cardinals,
son. Again in 1931 the impos-
sible happened. St. LouLs dust-

ed off the Cubs in the league.

and then went on into the series
with the brutal Philadelphia
Athletics, featuring Foxx, Cro-
nin, Simmons, Grove, Earnshaw,
and more. •

And then the 'Wild Hoss of
the Osage,' none other than
Pepper Martin, stole poor Mike
Cochrane blind to lead the Gas-
house Gang to the title. It just
couldn't happen, but it did.

Detroit was the victim in

1934, but the Cards had to
fight off a fierce challenge from
the Giants before appearing in
the classic. This time the hon-
ors were split between the two
EVean brothers, Diz and Paul,
as they wrapped the neces-
sary quartet of games. The
bjaseball world began to real-

ize that you can't keep the
Cards down in spite of the odds.
Famine set in until 1942 when

the Birds squeezed by Brooklyn
on the last day of the season to

face an impending slaughter at
the hands of the rampaging
Yankees. Five times did the
two teams engage in combat,
and on four of those memor-
able occasions the big city boys
thought the atom bomb had
l)€en released at a spot other
than Hiroshima.

And to continue our little

treatise, let us jump to 1946 at
which time the Cardinals were
in the throes of tacking down
their toughest pennant. For the
Dodgers held on into the play-
off games, which St. Loo took
in two straight belts. And the
Red Sox from Boston eagerly
awaited the kill.

•The Cat' did it. Little Har-
ry Brecheen screwballed Wil-
liams to death as he nabbed
three decisions against the
feared Sox power.

Well, it's about time for
a n o t he r Cardinal onslaught.
The National league needs a
shot in the arm, and it's ap-
parent that only St. Louis has
the talent and guts to give it.

The Gang has taken six World
Series triumphs in nine at-

tempts, far overshadowing any
other club in the loop. In fact

the Cards are the only modem
team to stand in the Yankees'
class.

Therefore, Musial will hang
on, while Marion, Slaughter,
Brecheen, Pollet, and Kurowski
must stay whole. And if they
do, brother, look for the danger
sign, whether Cleveland, Boston,
or New York are the unlucky
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Frosh Cindermen

To Participate in

Long Beach Meet
Thirteen members of Coach Pat

Turner's freshman track squad
will accompany 43 varsity track-
men to Long Beach for the pur-
pose of participating in the 16th
annual Long Beach relays tomor-
row afternoon at Wilson high's
Stephens' field. First event starts
at 2 p.m.
Heading the Bruin frosh tomor-

row will be high and broad jumper
Ed Young. Young, all-state high
school high jumper for the past
two years, could well come through
to place high in both events.
Gene Bordy, runner-up to Bob

Cameron for all-city shot put hon-
ors last year, and who has been
throwing the 16 pound shot around
45 feet all .season, has been en-
tered in the junior college shot
put and javelin throw events.

Following is the ILst of all frosh
competitors and their respective
events:

100 yard dash—Jack Hadley
120 high hurdles—Warner Escher
Frosty Martin mile—Dick Shea, Don

Hansen, Werner Johnson
Pole vault —Dick Schenz, Mario EMrada
Hich jump—Ed Youns
Broad jump— Ed Tounv
Discus—Gene Bordy
Shot put—Gene Bordy
Two-mile relay team— Dick Shea. Don

Hancen. Norm Doughty, Al Livingston Al-
ternates—Jordan McNay, Werner Johnson,
Jim Boit.

ones. And don't be a fool again
because the Cards never know-
when they're beaten.
And no one else does either.
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Hahn Address Scheduled
For IFC Presidenf's Meef

Dtati \hlLun i.. ilahn will be the main speaker for the
Tntii 1 t lUTiiity council presidents* convention at Santa
J>arl»ara i iiis weekend. The topic of his speech will be,
"ih.' Psychology of Livingl
Cnups," a subject that is of »n-iC|,^^ A^ nitnlnw
nr t fo the fraternity system. >fiOW TO l/lSpiPV

llolilif of a doctor's degree in **
I O* A

psychology, Dean Hahn has de- l^feel riCfUreS^
voted much of his time to the field

of personnel psychology and ad-
justments.
The trip to Santa Barbara was

Introduced last semester as a
semi-annual event to serve a two-
fold purpose. First, it will give

the council a chance to arrange
panel discussions on proposed
plans of the organization with
enough time for complete exami-
nation of them. Secondly, it en-
ables the various presidents of the
council to become better acquaint- ^anuol }^OrnS OrOlfDS

Interviewers Seek
Qn talino Day Heads

Catalina Day committee
heads will be interviewed this

week by co-chairmen Jackie
Wagoner and Bob Koenig. All

those interested should come
to KH 222 from 3 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and
at 11 a.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day.

"Utilization of Steel" will be the

theme of the photography exhibit

which will go on display for one
week starting Monday in the En-
gineering Library.
The material, gathered from

fabricators all over the country,
will consist of 45 groups of 8x10
photographs of bridges, buildings,

towers, tanks, and other sfeel

products.

ed.

IFC feels that when each
member knows his fellow worker
and is conscious of the many simi-

lar needs faced by all, the net re-

sult will be one stemming from
clear thinking and close harmony.

Pre Mc'd f f!ri> Set"

The surgical film, Jell Foam
~-the New Chemical Hemostadt,"
is scheduled for projection at the
second meeting of Pre-med As-
sociation at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

PB 137.

All pre-medical students may
^oin the organization, the purpose
of which is to closer coordinate
the p're-med student with school
facilities and faculty.
The film, shown throOgh the

courtesy of Upjohn Co., is open
to the public.

Of Picture Deod/ifie

The following fraternities

and living groups have not
turned in informal pictures for

their page in Southern Cam-
pus and will be omitted from
the book if they do not meet
the deadline Friday, March
18: Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alpha
Gamma Omega, Alpha Phi Al-

pha, Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Delta Chi, Delta
Nu, Delta Tau Delta, Delta
Upsilon, Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Alpha Psi, Kappa Sigma. Phi
Delta Theta. Phi ppsilon Pi,

Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Sigma
Delta, Pi Lambda Phi. Sigma
Alpha Mu, Tau Epsilon Phi,

Theta Delta Chi, Theta Xi,

Zeta Psi. Douglass Hall and
Hilgard Club.

# LISTFNING IN
ON CAMPUS

URA

—

FENCING CLUB regular meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today on the WPE

- deck.
CHESS CLUB meeting at noon
today in KH 309. The chess
tournament schedule will be
made known.
BRUIN SWIM CLUB will spon-
sor the Intercollegiate Women's
Telegraphic swim meet from
1 to 3 p.m. tomorrow in the
WPE pool. Everyone is wel-
come.
BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB dupli-
cate tournaments and election
of executive board at 7 p.m. to-
night in the WPE upstairs hall-

way.
TILLER AND SAIL meetings
at 2 p.m and 3 p.m. today in

KH 309 for all those who signed
up for Friday classes. Notices
to- all instructors as to their
sailing cla^^ses are posted in the
Tiller and Sail bulletin board in

the URA office. Instructors
should have their classes ar-
ranged by Monday. Any ex-
perienced sailors who would
like to sail weekends may sign
tip in' the UR.^ office

A ''MS H OS T F S '>
; ( •M M I T M $

/"

There will l>e a general meet-
'-- at 10 am today in KH 220.

tPSILON PI DELTA

—

Meetmg at 8 p m. tonight at
723 Kensington road. Those
needing 'transportation call
c».,.,,..^ at MI-r>320.

Nisti HkUiN CLUB

—

All Nisei students and friends
can attend the general business
meeting at 8 p.m. tomorrow
night at the C'entenary Meth-
odist Church. 3500 S. Norman-
die avenue. Refreshments will
! H '

,'.!
LAMBDA DELTA iiOMA

—

III' t A ill be a night club party
«i "^ 30 tomorrow night. Ta-
t>l' . may be reserved by cabling

ALPHA PHI OMI.OA—

.

F\«rt\ t! j.m. tonight at the
TtM t « Chi house. 663 Qayley

avenue.
CSA

—

Hearing on the constitution at
3 p.m. today in 3F1. Student
participation and suggestions
are welcome.

nsa'audio-visual committee—
There will be a meeting at 3
p.m. today for all members and
anyone interested in serving on
the committee.

RED CROSS

—

The Neuro-Psychiatric commit-
tee will go at 2 p.m. today to
the Brentwood hospital. Meet
in front of AB for transporta-
tion. The Red Cross needs more
hostesses for this very import-
ant service activity. Those in-

terested are urged to attend to-

day.
BUREAU Of STUDENT OPINION

—

There will be a m«'eting at 3
p.m. today in the faculty men's
lounge. Assignments for work
on the student-faculty relations
poll.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD

—

Meeting at noon today in the
KH memorial lounge.

OfF CAMPUS
MASONIC BOARD

—

TTiere will be a supper at 6
p.m. • Sunday at the clubhouse,
10886 Le Conte avenue. A gen-
eral meeting will follow.

PHRATERES

—

PlcHlge meeting at 2 p.m. today
in RH 222. All peldges who
have not yet attended a pledge
meeting, or any other wom€^
intpr<^<:tod .should attend.

NEW '^ AN CLUB

—

The group going on the trip to
Chinatown Saturday will leave
the club, 840 Hilgard avenue, at

6 p.m. tomorrow night. Trans-
portation will he provided, if

necessary.
tNTFR VAR';fTY n)(.flCN
MISSION ^tLLOWSHIP
Everyone is invited (o the meet-
ing at noon today at 574 Hil-
gard avenue. Guest speaker
will be Rev. Gordon Peterson,
who for many years was a mis-
sion ^ry in Korea.

Hlllel Sponsors

Bugental Talk

A talk by Dr. James Bugental
of the psychology department on
**The Psychology of Religion" will

be presented at the Hiilel council
services at 8 p.m. today in the Re-
ligious Conference building.

Hiilel is also {presenting an eve-
ning of Jewish mu.««jc in honor of
Jewish Music Festival month at

8 p.m. Sunday, at the Religious
Conference building, at 8 p.m.,

Sunday.
SERVICES
Cantor Edward KrawU of Tem-

ple Emanuel will direct a Choral
Group tonight. Prayers will be
chanted by Cantor Jerry Kreiger
with Rabbi Jehudah Cohen, direc-

tor of the Hiilel Council, conduct-
ing the service. An Oneg Shabbat
consisting of community singing
and refreshments has been plan-
ned to follow the service.

Included on Sunday's program
will be dramatic presentations of

some of the best-known selections

of Jewish liturgic and secular mu-
sic, with narrative explanations of
their origin and development. Can-
tor Krawll will sing and explain
music of the synagogue, and Jean-
ette Sonia Violinist, will play a
number of selections.

CONCERT
A concert of Chassidic and Pal-

estinian music with instrumental,
voice and dance soloists will be
narrated by Rabbi Morton Kauf-
man, assistant director of Hiilel.

UCLA students Renah La Med
and Lynette Altabet will offer pi-

ano and vocal selections. Berne
Lewis will play several modern
Palestinian songs on the accordi-
an.

Theafer Arfs

To Offer Fiims
As part of a series to illustrate

the history and artistic develop-
ment of the screen in the past
fifty years, the University Exten-
sion in conjunction with the UCLA
Department of Theater Arts will

present several historic films at
8 p.m. today in the Education
building.

With John Cromwell, prominent
actor, delivering the commentary,
the films to be shown are "A Cor-
ner in Wheat," 1909; "The New
York Hat," 1912; and A Fool
There Was," 1914.
Season tickets for the remain-

ing weekly programs are available
through University Extension of-

fices on the campus or at to-

night's program.
Mr. Cromwell has starred in "Of

Human Bondage," "Abe Lincoln
in Illinois," and "Anna and the
King of Siam."

OFFICIALS
\ ! »

S^vcdisfi Supper Srf

Dr. Erik Wahlgren, t>rofessor of
Swedish, will speak at a Scandi-
navian Sunday supper, sponsored
by "I" House, at 4:30 p.m., Sun-
day, at 601 Gayley.
Student life and preparation for

university work in Sweden will be
discussed by Dr. Wahlgren. Sup
per tickets can be purchased for

$1 in Kerckhoff halL
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The Oraduate Read inn Examination In
Spanish, scheduled (or Saturday. March
12. at 8:S0 a.m.. will be held In Room ••
BuUdlnc K, Site S

Vern O. Knudsen
Dean of the Gradaate
DirUlon

NOTICE TO SENIORS AND UNCLASSI-
FIED GRADUATE STUDENTS

IN PSYCHOLOGY
Applications for admlssfon to reculftr

graduate status in PsycholoKy (or the (all
semester ot 1949 will be accepted until
March 30. Applicants should list their
names with the Oepartment Secretary in
L8 209 and obtain application forms and
Information there. All applicants . must
present themselves for a screenlnv-dlaB-
noatic examination on March 26, 1949. The
examination will be in two parts and re-
quires no preparation other than an un-
dergraduate background in psychology:
however, students who will not have
achieved th« equivalent of an undergrad-
uate major In Psychology by September
1949 should defer their examination and
application.
The examination will be held as indi-

cated below:
Part I AM 10:30-13:00 SB 146
Part II P.M. 1:30-4:30 Li3 104

There will be a (ee of $3.09 (or Part I.

to be paid in cash at time o( examination.
LIBRARY

By order o( the President o( the Uni-
versity the Library Building will be closed
from 10 a.m. to 13 noon on CTharter Day,
Monday, March 21, In order to permit all

staff members and studcnta to attend
the Charter Day exercises.

Robert Vosper
Assistant LIbrariaa
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OR. JAMES F. T. BUGENTAL
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Department

Of Air Science

To be Started

tv».

vuun^
VOL. XXXV^ NO. 21

-«»-

A new department of air
>cience at UCLA has been
established which will assume
complete responsibility for air
ROTC and initiate instruction
in Air Force subjects down
to the sophomore level. The
air curriculum is planned for
those students who indicate a de
sire to complete all four years ol

ROTC, and is organized in ordei
to allow further specialization in

the basic military course.

Beginning next fall, the ROTC
unit at UCl>A will offer specialized

courses in the various branches ol

the Army represented here. That
includes infantry, anti-aircraft

artillery and quartemaster, and
will start with the second year o\

the basic course. Heretofore
branch instruction has begun in

the advanced course.

The new policy should result in

better preparation of highly quali

fie(l junior officers and other lead
ers for the armed forces, accordinj^-

to Colonel Frank N. Roberts, pro
fessor of military science.

He further emphasized, "Modern
iuilitary science has l)ec(Hne so

complicated that it is no longer
[ossible for the individual officer

to perform more than a few ol

the many technical jobs that n(iust

tH? done in the armed service to-

day."

INDICAT/:
He went on to indicate that

>vhereas formerly an officer was
qualified to handle almost any
signment that might come li*.^

way, the present military estab-
lishment consists of a vast corps
of specialists, each of whom must
be expert in his own particular

^ine.
Applications for enrollment in

the advanced Air or Army ROTC
courses will be accepted for the
academic year 1949-50 until April

1. Student.s interested may make
inquiries at the military depart
ment in the Men's gym.

Veterans with a year's service

In the armed forces may qualif>

for entry into the advanced course
without having taken the basic

course, satisfactory completion of

which is a prerequisite for non
veterans. All applicants must have
at least four semesters remaining
in the lJni\ ('r>jit" prior to gradua-. . ^ , # » jo
tion. and must bo able to pass the American Council of Learned So

University of Calfomla »t Los Angeles—Section I
V-

Mooday, Marcli 14, 1949

Cagers Split; Play Off Tonight

Gome;
tic kidi^S on fiiiO

Bi'uins Cwe NC
By Bob Benoit

CORVALLIS, Ore.—(Special to the Daily Bniin)-^
UCLA's never-say-die basketball squad fought back stub-
bornly last night to gain an upset decision over a heavily-

favored Oregon State college five,

46-39, before a: capacity crowd in
the Beaver gym. The Bruin victory
tied the series at one game each.
The Beavers took the opening tilt,

53-41. And the two teams will
play off for the PUK: crown tomor-
row night.

The Uclans' terrific speed and
superb ball handling was too much
for the Beaver .squad, who were
dazed throughout the contest and
tired badly as the game pro-
gressed.

Ralph Joeckel, who filled in for
Alan Sawyer at one of the starting

(Bruin Photo by Stun Troutman)

I icket tor a Sponsor

Bids for Frosb Soph
Infarmol Going Fast

Nr w BurOc
Offices Under
Coriiiruction
New offices are being construct-

ed for the Bureau of Occupations,
but until they are completed
some time in April, all of its ac-
tivities will be carried on at the
old office in the Administration
building, Mildred Foreman, BurOc! f^^'^'^rd spots, took the opening
chief, announced
A full crew of men are at work

on building 3P, located near the
center of the temporary struc-
tures behind the Chemistry build-
ing, but J. J. Hillery of the Build-
ings and Grounds department puts
the completion date at about
April 1.

The measure, called "necessary
because equipment must be ex-
panded," will see the long .bar-

A very little time is now left to get dates and bids for the
]

racks-type building converted into

Frosh-Soph Informal, an all-U affair sponsored by Red a series of off-hall offices with
some reception windows where in-

formation can be disseminaied.
The Bureau has occupied its

present offices since the construc-
tion of the Administration build-
ing 12 years ago, adding smaller
offices on bA the need for them
arose. It will remain in the new
quarters until the new Admini-
stration building, now in the plan-
ning stages, is constructed. At
that time, estimated to be several

it will rejoin

Sanders and. the coaching staff, at the Riviera Country
Club, 4 miles west of Sunset and
Sepulveda, 9:30 to 1 on March 19.

Carol Wax's t>and is providing
music for dancing, and a piano
and saxophone combo, will play in

the downstairs refreshment bar,

where there will be plenty of ta-

bles for all.

Bids can be obtained from mem-
bers of the Soph and Frosh class

councils. They are also l)eing sold

English Students

To Hear Visiting

Author This Week

tip from center Carl Kraushaar,
and dropped it thFough the net
for the first Blue and Gold basket
with only three seconds gone.
Joeckel played brilliant ball all

evening and his 15 point total was
high for the game.
The lead changed hands twice

in the first half, but each time
the Bruins forged ahead to take
a 24-21 half-time lead.

Chuck Clustka, Joeckel and
Kraushaar led the first period at-
tack that forced the OSC coach to
change his defense to a zone after
the intermission.
A free throw by Len Rinearson

and a tip-in by Alex Petersen
pulled the Orange within a point
of the Uclans at 25-24. But
Joeckel dropped in a set shot
from the corner, and Paul Saun-

fContinued on "page 5)

required ph\sir8l examination

CHANGFS OITTLINED
The changes outlined are in ac-

cordance with the policy expressed
by President Truman, which will

allow the reserve components to

play an increasingly important
part in the national defense or-

ganization.
Both Army and Air ROTC now

provide a substantial portion of

the junior officers for the Regular
Army and Rec:ular Air Force. Out-
standing; students who aire desig-

nated Dustinguished Military stu-

dents may apply for regular com-
missions and a permanent career

in the national military establish-

ment.
The local unit also plans to of-

fer tw(fnew fields of specialization

in their program. These consist

of Air Force Administration and
Supply. and Air Comptroller
(budgetary and fiscal.)

UCLA, in conjunction with the j^ the ticket office of KH and in ^^^^^ >" ^^"^ ^^"'"^
,

. ,

a booth in the foyer, where a big' *^^ ^^^^^^"^ personnel group in the

flag has been hung proclaiming! "^^ ^^^"^^"'*^-

the event to the campus. The bids^

are selling for $2.00 apiece. *
\ BruuiAmong the many attractk>ns of

Disabled

o Show
Vets

In order to give disabled vet-

erans c' ' 'figement and to show
other c..i..»..ises how UCLA has

adapted its facilities to make the

movement of 'wheelchairs easier

the motion picture department of Ah ho ft ^'O Interview
in making a picture

cieties, is sponsoring a visit this

week by J. Frank Dobie, folk-

lorist and former professor of

English at the University of Texas.

His lectures here will he limited

to two or three session with ad-

vanced writing students exclusive-

ly, according to Dr. Majl Ewing.

chairman of the English depart-
ment.

He will spend most of his time
counseling advanced writing stu-

dents, placing particular emphasis
on the u.se and handling of t>ack-

ground material in fiction.

A visiting fellow at the Hunt-
ington library this year, he has
l)een lecturing at Stanford ^^ C^ r\r\r C^r\^ ^ori^C
Redlands universities. From 1943 ^•'-'"•wc; I

I ^c;i ic;^

to 1944 Dobie was a visiting pro-
fessor of American history at

Cambridge. England, the first to

hold such a post.

He is most noted for his col-,

lection, interpretation and writ-
ing folk stories, particularly of

Texas origin.

According to E>ving, Dobie will

the dance ar^ two musical groups,
three perpetual refreshments bars,

plenty of parking space, and lots

of room for dancing. The dance
also gives students an opportunity
to become acquainted with the
new coach.

Suits for men and date dresses
for women are suitable for the
informal dance, which will he the
only campus activity on the eve-
ning of March 19. *

Box

Uihtfit>uuon

M nved to H IE

Young Artists in

theater arts

with the working title of "Wheel
chair College."

Thi«? documentary is being pro-

1 I . 1 by the advanced theater

it is workshop classes and .several

' imn'u veterans are playing their

uwii i>,irts.

Ar<>ordincr tn Norman G. Dyh-
. I lurth, . , ly and wofk-
>M .;. t.'«( hor, the picture will

«l'in..n.strat«' how UCT.A hfl- '

for 'll--,i !
i-

1 1 •_
[ ,ii\- ' Js.' ;ri ' r< ;

".lit cars

Featuring a trio of talented
young artists, winners of UCLA's
annual t"oung Artists contest,

Royce hall auditorium opens its

doors at 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, as
the fifth attraction of the Uni-
versity's 1^8-49 concert series
gets under way.
The trio includes: Mrs. Alice

be on campus from today through
j

Bryant, 26, soprano from Los An-
Friday and will have time for ap-|geles; Richard Leshin. 21. violin-

pointments with students enrolled' ist from Ix)s Angeles and. William
in advanced writing courses only.ide Valrrt^-'- 21, l>a8SO, also from

-—— !lx)s An;,

Selected from several score of
talented young musicians, the local

trio will be paid a fee of $100 for
their Royce hall appearance.

In a number of past perform-
ances, the youthful . contingent

ucation of the North America j,ave display! 'h*ir merit. Mrs
Companie;*, will be on campus to- T^ »nr ho mu v» » *ho Civic

nwrrow to interview students in- '^!'t 0\>''
• » o.ii'm.h

terested in the field of insurance ^^^"' "
'

violmist

For Insur.incc Jobs

H. Paul Abbott, Director of Kd

The Bruin distrilHition l)ox

at the southwest corner of

RH has been moved td the

main entrance of BAF, an-

nounced Barry Miller, circu-

lation manager of the Bruin.

In order to satisfy the dennand

in site 3 area, 175 additional

Bruins will be placed in the

box between RH and CB.

Police Enforce
Parking Zones

If there was a sign where you
left the car this morning that
said "one hour parking," you are
enjoying today the last chance io

park there without getting a cita-

tion.

Tomorrow, city police will swoop
down on the restricted side streets
around campus. They have no
other choice since property own-
ers are complaining, says Captain
Ben Stein of the west LA station.

In line with the difficult park-
ing situation, the University ad-
ministration is currently conduct-
ing a survey to be used in obtain-
ing more convenient Imis service

to the ri"v>MS.

TTie fj . mnaire is printed on
this page.

hoforr

X'N l.'i \

bnn,r to light hov« 'f^<

I rn non h«.*t arrtrn;<'i f»

Ti-j, .*-'• out of (l<H»rs r

r!i/nl> up and down
jtair*

t \ho n ',
' '

•

The Bureau of Occupations

scheduling
views which are ne(^'i'^r^r\

thr* final interviews u f

\ 3:00 p.m. tomon ^' m

the film "Your Tot t
;

^^

si . vn. This pictur> iii 'i

trainmc: program ta-. \
\>\.,}Un\i

i'-- offemi *^^' ^J'"^r!i \ .!

(•oinj>;<nie«. C ' i i-iniifa -' :ii4.i,s .u-

in I' 1 to attend

1 vioiiniHT with
the I^os Angeles Philharmonic or-

**lchestra, and has performed in a
the preliminary inter-' numl>er of o n • rfs locally

rv- v-^^or*:, .' lias sung basso
i,> ;n Th.^ M"-.<;iah" for five

inj h i> Mpi^/^i • • <i in produr-
( * irmt ri -^inl "The Mar-

o 111 f- I

'' vPars
t Ills

th i I '<! < >

l< h ) ,11.' ^

(Mil V* 1 I i
* M ' 44 1 M

.\i )**7 1 ov ' cnsW in

, ! w-»r For Re^-

The results of this survey are to be used as part
of an effort to Ret municipal transportation com-
panies to provide more direct and adequate service

to the campus. Tear out and drop in any campus
(not US) mail box.

1 . 1 now dmp^nS on awto for frantporfafiom h> Hie ca«tput . Q
I (would, would Mot) ut« public tT»ntporf»fiom

H if wor« adoquato . D
2. I now depend on butter >tr««t car for tr«Rtport«t**4i

fo ffie cjnuput . . . ,^ . , .^ . , , • • • • • • •^•^••^•j^ • • • • * •• • • D
3 ' •»rr'-'^'»'J« fbe cjmputr

I rv. . .ii*.y via: Sepulveda . . . . Beverly Clen Q
f, .r»i M.Hv*.,f v.^ *.*.n^.-t .. S«Mfa Mofiica Q
>, ,m R,v<. ly HAi, . . WilsKire D

/

I ) m I . . A n ,; r i < 1 v > i

A liK.r*. ..n V..r., > , -^p.C ..Q PkO.*...D

v_fcnih.}>* Wt»<t.-fr-i i « R;,'» Q Venice Blvd.. . .D

Irom C^i'vff City » t» Nation ,»f |_] ^ 1 1 u I >•
"• "I J .... U

irr>fm Santa Mo«v(ca via

*'fti
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Editorial

Time Out
President Truman's decision to push for a compro-

mise settlement of the current Senate filibuster will

make a good many people wonder why the talking was
ever allowed to start. It is pretty obvious that his move
means that the last 12 days have been so much time

wasted from important action. "Compromise" is only a

word for the headlines—the battle to change the Senate's

rules on unlimited debate is lost, and the administra-

tion's civil rights program is lost with it.

To begin with, we have always wondered why this

attempt to change the Senate's rules was put off two
months from the opening the new Congress. The House,

for example, had barely organized itself before it made
a change in its rules that was generally looked on as

progressive. In fact, that change has been about the

only action from the floors of Congress that the com-
mentators have had to talk about this year.

All during the last two months the President has

known he would have to get the rules changed if his

^ civil rights program were to have a chance o^ passage.

All during that time, the Senate was in a state of nearly

complete inactivity, and a filibuster might have been

allowed to run its course without holding up important

legislation.

There is no valid point in the argument that the ad-

ministration was waiting until the weight of pressing

legislation could force the Southerners to give in. When
as severe a threat to the Southern tradition and econ-

omy as the civil rights bills come up, no one with an

eye on history could expect the Southerners to give

way, the national interest to the contrary notwith-

standing.
« • *

Nevertheless, granted that it was decided to push

through the rules change at so late a date, the country

had some right to expect that the change could be

achieved. Several weeks plucked out of the Senate Calen-

dar now means that much of the President's program
cannot be considered, at the most auspicious time for

passage—when his strength with Congreas is at its

poet-election peak, when the honeymoon is still on.

We had a right to expect that the administration had

charted the rocks and shoals in its path and had decided

it could get around them.

But instead, 12 days have been absolutely wasted

and the prestige of the administration has collapsed.

We begin to wonder whether the left half of Harry
Truman's brain knows what the right hall is doing.

It is generally conceded that he torpedoed any hopes of

solid Republican support for the change by his state-

ment to the press last week. He said that as far as he

was concerned, a gag rule ought to be available by a

simple majority vote, instead of the two-thirds every-

one thought he was aiming for. This was enough to

shoo most of the Republicans, who would have sup-

ported him only reluctantly anyway, over to the South-

ern side. Since with the defection of the Southerners

he had lost his own majority, this lost the fight. Friday

night a vote which would have shut off debate was lost,

and Saturday the Pro<=:iHpnt veiled uncle.

11 I being pointed out that perhaps some of the Dem-
ocrats iiM' just as happy to save civil rights for an issue

ill tlir 1 . xt campaign. And undoubtedly most of the

K(-pi)l>li( ins who sided against the administration hoped

they w« r< lielping to discredit it.

Regard l«'s of what kind of reasoning is u.«^' d t. hack

up the posit inn of each side, we are c<'t i • • ! * 'i- both

lost. One thing is still unquestionably i -• i ^ ' rrnll

minority of Ic^n.-'ators is still ;iM« i. chit)t •
f.rrv, Uie

majority's will to act. The impuriani busini'. '

' the

country ha.s oiuo agi^^. and not f<'r the last tii • l>een

put off because of iL

On the • That Old Feeling

Beat y ^'*4A

?» !. VI \%

Thursday night's concert by
the Lx)S Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra presented two ex-

tremes in program music. Rich-

ard Strauss' familiar "Don Qui-

xote" has been examined and
discussed so extensively that
virtually not a measure remains
that has not been given some
literary significance. Although
Strauss himself wrote no analy-

sis, enthusiastic critics and
writers of program notes have
found characteristics of Sancho
Panza or his disoriented employ-
er in every orchestral nuance.
The contradictions which inevi-

tably appear in such program
notes often result, ironically, in

less literary interest and a
greater appreciation of the mu-
sical content of the comj^sition.
Thus, after reading that two
equally prominent critics find

Don Quixote respectively "laid

low," and "brilliantly victorious"

in his encounter with two monks
in the ninth variation of the
work, the listener is likely to

file his program under his chair

and lean back ^o enjoy Strauss'
contrapuntal handling of the

two bassoons representing the
monks; what happens to the

Don doesn't seem to be too im-
portant.

The recurring solo theme
depicting Don Quixote himself
was played by the orchestra's

brilliant young prir>cipal cellist,

Robert LaMarchina, and Sair-

ford Schonbach's viola solos

simulating the bucolic squire

Sancho were equally outstand-
ing.

Interesting contrast was af-

forded by the other major work
on the program, Arthur Hon-
egger's "Symphonic Liturgique."

All the literary content implied

in the title is contained in the

liturgical headings of the three

movements, and rather than
precise statements of isolated or

specific events and emotions,

the composition is, in the 'words
of the French critic Arthur
Hoeree, "the expression of a

spirit in search of serenity amid
all the unrest which is our pres-

ent state." The first movement,
"Das Irae" or "Day of Wrath "

exceedingly complex and char-

acteristically dissonant, and is

folk)wed by the Psalm of the

second movement. Director Al-

fred Wallenstein's climatic de-

velopment of this section fully

realized the dramatic implica-

tions of the text, "Out of the

depths have I cried unto thee,

0"Lord . . .", from the opening

phrase in the lower strings

through the powerful, sustained

brass choir, and finally to the

diminishing restatement by the

solo flute.

hn f > V M
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Don't lake If lo Ho^rl
Inbreeding in humans ought

to be outlawed if the charac-

ters who prance through "Don't

Take It to Heart, " an English

comedy at the Esquire, are to

be taken as the
norm of the re-

sults.

Renting land
in the small vil-

lage of Chaun-
duy t (pro
nounced C o n -

,

dit), the vil-

lain, one Pike,

is outraged by the amount of

poaching done by the hordes Oi

the descendents of the genera-

tions of Buckets who inhabit

the place. Pike appeals to Lx)rd

Bucket pronounced Bookay),

his landlord, for action, but the

lord feels that prosecution

would be rather unsporting.

"Don't you wish you had
time enough to hunt rabbits and
gather sweetpeas," he inquires

rather witsfully, for which rfr*

mark Pikes thinks him a perfect

ass and stalks off muttering

something about constables and
common law and justice will be

done.
Into the breach steps visiting

Professor Richard Greene, de-

lightfully tweedy and pipey, to

take the side of the underdog.

With the aid of a remorseful

ghost of a previous Lord Bucket,

Greene proves that a poacher

Bucket is really descended from
the Lord Buckets, while the pre-

sumed Lord Bucket ought right-

fully to be a poacher. This ap-

{>arently clears the air ail

around. The poacher becomes a
lord, the lord jumps *with glee

and turns poacher, and Greene
marries the lord's (the poach-
er's) Socialist daughter. Every-
one lives happily ever after.

A brightly artificial air gre-

vails throughout the film, per-

vading the acting and the dia-

logue. One conversational gem
haunted me for hours afterward,

and ran something like this:

Hero: After all, all men do
look alike in their underwear
/heroine gasps). Well, don't

they?
Heroine: I suppose so. But

how odd it would look.

Hero: I don't know. Think
how it would improve -the ap-
pearance of the House of Com-
mons!
The musical accompaniment

is the kind of tinny syncopation
that I last heard many and
numy a year ago in the Felix

the Cat animated cartoons.

"If you're in a silly mood you
may well enjoy this picture. It's

veddy, veddy silly.

The accompanying feature, "A
Yank Comes Back," is an Eng-
lish film written and directed by
Burgess Meredith.

Cyntl^a I.,awrenoe

(jrins and G row Is

DEAR REAL i

1 Ukr Grins nad Growls.

1 like lo'pHnt thrm.

I like Um» people who write

them.
I like ttie people who r«»4

them.
Ko plejMie. Won't yoii Hmlt

all Grins snd GrowU to 150

words or less.

Tbank ym,
FeAiure Editor.

SATURDAY ONLY SPIRIT

Dear Editor:

In reply to Mr. SchnekJer s

reply to my growl of March 7,

I wish to say that I am deeply

grateful for his clari'

monts concerning the v .i. <

driver" i:^>Mlity law. Ho^'

Mr. : r .seems to echo an

attitude which Is all too preva-

lent on the UCLA campus lately;

namely. "If you «»« R^t away
with it. do it! " If you can hit

a car in the parking lot and

avoid paying for the damage,.

do it; if you can cr- • ^ into a

long booklinr unnotu<»l, '!'> <;

if you can snatch a mislawl k

or jacket and not get cau> •

*

then by all moans do it!

I beliovr that this attitude

is 111'* f"v<^ !>(* the '"m;>''1 »n:ini-

fr<;t.i ' x'ti " the li -

o\ M ! <« i I rit at UCLA. There
g,-. ,, I, f (.f *M«!' nts who arc

i^-, , ,i,>,rii- in..i < I h.H, A littlr sick

,.f th«- '^
.1 1 sir li.i ^ onlv" type of

;
, ., ^t.i u li.i X'- li: < h' • I for a win-

f)iTir hH^k••^v^ll i'.n'.^ -r week-

eini-. .in<l th*i. .(.Ill': ,» i'etty

( I ijui'. aKHin^; '..- '• ~~d
Viis clHs«;inatos fi«.m M.i<i,iy

through t nday.
By way of contrast, here's a

great big grin to those students

who have worked so hard to

promote school spirit by means
of recs, open houses, and sings.

More power to them?
Robert Sllvenitone

NOT YET
Dear Editor:

I agree with Mr. Jerry

Brown that we haven't a police

state here YET. But. where
there is a renewed effort in

p __-„^j, to pass the notorious

M... . Nixon bill; when two
professors are fired just for be-

ing members of the Indepen-

dent Progressive party; and
and when, for the first time in

American history 12 people are

on trial, not for any illegal acts,

but for their beliefs, then I say

that we are well on our way to-

ward having a police state.

I also agree with him that

"those who advocate resistance

to war reveal their own in.so

briety." The way to fight for

peace. I believe, is not by per-

secuting Communists and Pro-

gressives; but by seeing that

their rights and ours, are pro-

tected, and by actively combat

-

inrr the coming of a police

! .t fe.

FOULER .?

Mr. U . ' t ^ latest article on

the clevei <i' '< n • 12 Com-
n; .;i. .( •!. '\\ on f i ..i

'

' 'i -"rli^i. n

in 1 ! K

ing lui Uic cdiluriH' r^L ]U>\K

ever, instead of bein^ satisfied

to present the startling charges

rhade by these defendants and
lawyers, and allowing one to

draw his own conclusion, Mr.
Wilson tacks on a comparison
of these 12 individuals with sev-

eral early American idealists.

Then he rushes one to a (potball

game where 12 Communists run
around left end after receiving

a long pass from Mark Twain.
A few days before Mr. Wil.son

tried to make us swallow an-
other bittter pill by sugar coat-

ing it with an elalwrate illustra-

tion of racially prejudiced texts

within our midst. There he
pointed out the racial bias oi

historian J. G. Randall so well

I almost took his patent medi-
' cine when in conrlusion he rea-

soned as a consequence the

threat to our civil liberties

comes from the Ri^ht period.
• He didn't even concede there

might be any from the ^Left-^

Just from the Right.

Mr. Wilson is a good player,
* i' ? • Mas one strange r«M

\. * , ,.< If nnyone else foulK, iw;

\^ m: ' if' ^ame.
R4»g^r ^^ • •(

CONSIDERATlOh4
To Murray Korngold:
Re your article of March 9,

I'T' Alexander Pope once

"A! < rms; infrctcd that 1 '-

, f f ' ' t (
( !

I

A> all looks yellow to '
*"

iMurui.. ] eye."
iid\f you seen your doctor

•* '^ • *.
.1 ,. u ^^ Bile

i

I

*

4
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Children See Dance Serres
^ ^ "^ A y^

Soii^t^' .^ ^"^f^r^r ffr^ Mi'^x Featured
By Sonya Levin

Aimed at a strictly grammar school audience, the music L k^ r n«u. Vnff.v.«n h^o f
and dances of South America were presented yesterday af:^ -" ^^^ ^''""'^"' ^^^" ^^

ternoon in Royce hall as the second event in the "Jlighways
and Byways to Music" series
The stage setting, composed of

a black backdrop, offered a star!
and barren contrast to the bril-
liant nativje costumes of the per-
formers. It was this contras
which commanded the attention
of the audience to the dance.*^

and the result was most effective
Beginning with the songs anu

dances of the ancient Inca In-
dians, the action progressed
through the Spanish conquest and
the importation of Negro slaves to
South America. The trials and
tribulations of these i)eople were
interpreted, first as separate
units, and then as combined forces
in music and dance. The narrator
explained to his youthful audience
that it was this combination of
Inca, Spanish and Negro rhythms
that forms the pattern of what
is recognized today as Latin
American music.

Unfortunately, the program did
not reach this pe'ak until well
after the halfway mark. The open-
ing numbers were a bit unstable,
and it waj not until the presenta-
tion of the Mexican numbers that
the performers hit their stride.
Particularly outstanding in
this group were Chuy and Lolita,
tance twasome. Their rendition of
the "Chiapaneca" was the high-
light of the program, and the ac-
claim of the audience was suffi-
cient enough to warrant an en-
core.

The Jose Barroso ensemble con-
tributed background music for the
entire presentation, first from the
wings as an "atmosphere" accom-
paniment, and later from the
stage as part of the action.

Angel Guzman, resplendent in

native costume, opened the pro-
gram with his Inca and Maya
sacrificial dances. Jack Knocl»e
was narrator^ while Dr. Leonard
Walker acted as conductor and
commentator.
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Bruins will have the opportunity

First Pre

*-..-. Ja ^, .

L,. O Q OI

Cot Iman T
the UCLA Law school, addresses
the first 6t;-ientation meeting of
the UCLA Pre-Legal association
this Wednesday evening.

Dr. Coffman has agreed to act
as faculty sponsor of the Pre-

Cafal'mo Day Head%
SotiCfhf by Ififs, rvff^'wv'rx

Calalina Day coniinillee iieads

win be interviewed this week by
co-chairmen Jackie Wagoner and
Bob Koenig. All those interested

should come to KH 222 from 3

to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday,

and at 11 a.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Legal association along with Dr If*! ,1 ^^ _ !* I

Foster Sherwood of the pol
science department.

In order that his address ma>
be of direct and practical value
to pre-legal students. Dean Coff-
man has asked that questions be

to obtain a portrait caricature and, submitted in advance of the meet-
at the same time do a good deed ing. Questions should be left in
this week when Frank Willmerth. the Pre-Legal association box on
caricaturist, comes to the stu- the second floor of KH or given
dent's store from 9:00 a.m. to noon to Les Ziffren, president of the
Wednesday and Thursday to aid Pre-Legal association or Saul

S f ud I o E / e nin

g

Needs Dancers

in the University's Red Cross
drive. *

Willmerth is a summertime fix-
ture at Catalina's El Encanto and
is known to Island residents as
"Pancho." He is also known in
Hollywood circles for his sketches
of celebrities in the Brown Detby
restaurant on Vine street. For
many years he was top cartoonist
for the Los Angeles Daily News.
According to Ralph Stillwell.

Cohen, vic^-president, before Wed-
nesday.

Dr. Coffman was recently ap-
pointed Dean of UCLA's Law
School, which will begin instruc-
tion for 50 students during the
1949-50 academic year. The build-
ing for the new law school should
be ready by September, 1950.

.Refreshments will be served at
the orientation meeting, which is

the first of a series to be spon-

«^ 'if! Ik . ^"^^^''k ^^f? i'U^^^d by the Pre-Legal ass^ia
a po: f ity that Brum head foot- *i^_

*

ball coach, Henry "Red" Sanders,
and his entire staff will be on band
Wednesday morning.
The coaches will start the ball

rolling by posing for sketches.
Stillwell said these caricatures will
be placcKi in the student's store
so that Bruins may see "Pancho's"
handiwork.

Applications for

Young Artists Out
With the final judging of the

1948-49 UCLA Young Artist con-
test now gone by the boards, ap-
plications are now available foi

the 1949-50 contest, it was an
nounc by Dr. Gustave O. Arlt

Hosenpud Wins Prize

Topping the run of the field

by one sale, Marcelyn Hosen-
pud came through to win the
$5 Southern Campus Sales
contest prize last week by
selling 11 copies of the year-
book.

Judging from the stiff com-
petition, SoCam big wigs fig-

gure it'll take more than 11 to
win this week.

n 01 tpic

Subjects of Talk
Dr. T. W. Adorno, professor of

philosophy at Frankfort universi-

ty, who was expelled by the Nazis
in 1933, is to speak on "The Nibe-
lungenlied .and the Problem of
Epic " Wednesday, at 3 p.m., in EB
100.

Dr. Adorono's activities span the
fields of philosophy, music and so-
ciology. Among his publications
are a book on Richard Wagner,
part of which was published in
'Studies in Philosophy and Social
Science," for 1939, and another in
print right now, "Philosophical As-
pects of Modern Music."

"The Authoritarian Character,"
a volume to appear shortly, is one
of the results of this work

Plans A rin^ju v\^<Ld for

'International Day*
"I" House, an organization of

foreign .students and their Ameri-
can friends, announced plans to
hold an "International Day" on
campus sometime in May.
Arrangements will be discussed

at 3 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 51. In-
terested mdividuals and groups, or
their representatives may attend.

'./tVfViei n n o u n c *
' s Two N e vt-

nounc t>y ur. Uustave O. Aril ,-
i I I / B. M I

Drai^^"Le?Lr'i%n'? m'IIs'c^
«" •> C H O I O T S } D S fOf M 6 fTS D C f *i

Contestants will be judged by . ,•

competitive audition and the win- Hillel council has announced that two new work scholar-
ners will appear in a joint recital jships are available to Hillel members. They will be made

^ ,
during the 1949-50 concert series, on the basis of scholastic achievement, need, interest in

Dancers are needed for "Alice For this they will be given the
In Wonderland," a musical dance
interpretation by Erving Giffor,
state Ruth Slaughter, head of
Dance Theatre Studio evening.

Tryout.s for students wishing to
dance in the production will be
held tomorrow at 7 p.m. in WPP]
214. "We especially need men,
and^those with any acrobatic abil-

ity"^stressed Miss Slaughter.
*'Alice in Wonderland" is being

prepared by Dance Theatre and by
the Women's Glee club, under the
directwn of Charlette DuBois. It

is to be given in Royce hall this
semester as well as for the Studio
Evening performance in May.

*l* House to Discuss
Displaced Per^^^ns

International house will present
a discussion group entitled "The
Displaced Person- His Place in

the World" at noon Tuesday in

BAE ^51. Moc^erator Demetrius
D. Markov, who has done dis-
placed persons work in the U.S.
Army, will give an outline of the
rtirront qitiintinn

customary stipend of $100
Qualifications required of appli-

cants include: 1— Adequate train-
ing attested to by teachers; 2-A
record of previous public appear-
ance and, 3—Be under 28 years of
age.

Each performer must include
one major work and one minor one
in the audition, and provide his
own accompanist.

Preliminary and final auditions
will be held in May.

Titus Moderator for

Poli Sci Honorary
Pi Sigma Alpha, the upper di-

vision political science honorary,
held itj^ first meeting of the
spring semester last Thursday I Le Conte avenue

Hillel and qualifications for the
work to be a.ssigned.

Work scholarships give a stu-

dent an opportunity to perform
certain duties at the Hillel coun-
cil which make it possible for Hil-

lel to serve an ever increasing
number of students. The rate of

pay is in excess of prevailing .cam-
pus rates and most scholarships
range around $100 per semester.

Students interested should apply
directly to Rabbi Morton K. Kauf-
man, -associate director, or Miss
Sylvia Nevelson, assistant director.

At the same time Hillel an-
nounced the third in a series of

seminars entitled "Facts and Fic-

tions Conerning the Jew," to be
held at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday in

the library of Hillel Council, 10845

night.

Dr. Charles H. Titus moderated
a discussion of "The Future of
American Political Parties." The
participants were Steve Muller.
Rhodes scholar candidate. Carrol
Parrish. Bob Berdahl, and Harry
Kantor, president of the organiza-
f 1 1 in

The seminar will be led by Rab-
bi Henry Rabin, director of LACC
Hillel council, who will speak on
the myths and fallacies concerning
Jews which have developed
through the ages. Rabbi Rabin
will attempt to clarify many of

these problems by presenting far
»;,., I • I . ;. .. f
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Student Opinion

Bureau Needs

student support of the Bureau
of student Opinion is necessary
if it is to be successful in achiev-
ing its goal of removing friction
which may exist among Ihe* stu-
dents, the faculty and the adminis-
tration. Chuck Grcenberg, public
relations director for the bureau,
stressed at a recent interview.

In describing the function of the
organization, Greenberg listed ar-
bitrary student polling as the most
successful means of achieving a
voice for the students opinion on
matters pertaining to university
regulations, faculty-student rela-
tions, and the type of professors
considered of intellectual integrity.

He elaborated, "For the past
few years our unive^ity has ex-
panded tremendously. We've ac-
quired a Business Administration
school, a Law school, and in the
near future we'll have a Medical
school. You as the students should
realize the dire necessity for ex-
pressing your opinions in a way
considered most efficient.

"In order to be heard, v.e must
go directly to the administrative
head of our university."

The importance of student co-
operation in filling out question-
naires was emphasized. Greenberg
also stated that staff positions are
still open for students interested
in interviewing, recording, or act-
ing as secretaries or statisticians.

Applications and information may
be obtained in KH 209.

Sign-ups for May
*Swim Soiree' Taken
Men and women sign-ups for the

May "Swim Soiree" are now be-
ing taken by the Bruin Swim club
in the URA office in KH 220.

The only necessary requirement
is the ability to swim. Swimmers
are urged to demonstrate their
ability, using their own bathing
suit and cap. in * the Women's
swimniing pool in WPE this Wed-
nesday and Thursday, 4 p.m. to 5.

If it's

• f ^

ijclter
• • • isn't it?

That's more than a good question. Because it dis-

closes the most deceptive pitfall that young men-

aboutto-marry frequently stumble into. You ace,

9ize is only the 4th and least important factor in

determining a diamond's worth. Yet size is the

only factor you yourself can determine. Even a

trained gemologist to be sure of a diamond*!

value must use precision gem-grading instruments

such as the Diamondscope and Diamolite. Here,

you can see for yourself—not guess. Lo$ Angeles*

oldest Jewelers, by contrast I. ) he mostupto*

dale gem grading laboratory, a good combination!
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Dixon Sparkles In Long Beach Relays Moeckei, Kraushaar Lead

Police Nine Scores Tfiree iBruifl Hurdler

In Ninth; Beafs Bruins. 7-4
Alter tying the LA Police in

\)u Mghth inning. 4-4, the UCLA
I .1 . haliers faltered in the final

li aijjo, allowing the visitors to

score three runs on three walks, a

balk, and an error to lose Satur-

day, 7-4.

The Bruins were only able to

collect five hits off the offerings

of Police pitchers Bill Sanchez,

Bob Kennedy, and Ken Brondell.

In the field, UCLA committed six

errors, which was an important

factor in the loss Saturday.
Making two runs in the first, the

Police held the lead until they

were tied in the eighth. Lead-off

batter Fred Cochrane for the Cops
drove one off UCLA's starting

pitcher. Bill Jones, for a triple to

center field.'

Baseman

off with a bingle to left. Short-

stop Mike Gazella was safe on
first when he was hit by pitched

ball but was forced at second by
Pete Moody. On the play Corri-

gan advanced to third, scoring on
Paul Treat's fly out to- centerfield.

The next hitter, Bill Hicks,

walked and made a run after

Rowland, who made a hit to cen-

ter, was trapped between first and
second, and himself was safe on
an error by the Police second
baseman, Prtky Evans, Phil Stein-

berg ended the rally by popping
out to third.

The line score;
Police 200 030 0O3

UCLA _ 010 000 030
Batteries: Police — Sanchei;. Kennedy,

Brondell, »nd Arroyo, Oompton: UCLA

—

Jones. Andrews. Oorrigan. O'Connor. »nd
Handler.

Shatters Meet

Mark in 14.1s

€*amWith two out, Third —^

Art Shively singled Cochrane j enfllS
home with the first run of the

game, and then scored himself on gl^^ks CalteCa,
Frank Mullins double.

j

»

The Bruins made one run back C /«•4 -« Rnrhnrff
in the second frame. Wayne Hard- 30010 OOr OUf U
ing tripled and scored on Skip
Rowland's deep fly to left.

In their half of the fifth the

Police advanced the lead, 4-2, by
counting two runs on two singles

and an error in centerfield.

Coach Art Reichle's nine tied up
the contest in the eighth when

a
Gauchos and Caltech's Engineers,

over the weekend to run their

practice victory string to five

straight on the Bruin courts.

On Friday, Coaches Bill Acker-
comest m tne eigntn wn^i ^^ ^^^ j ^ Morgan threw their

•f pitcher John Corngan ledL^^^
strength at the visiting Gau.

"^ chos and won an easy 9-0 tri-

Jjumph. Herm Flam b«3t Santa
Ji Barbara's ace, Robert Wright, 6-4,

SI 6-0.

I On Saturday, Flam, Gene Gar-

f rett, Robin Willner and Jack
« Shoemaker were given a vacation

By Jerry Weiner

Craig Dixon, UCLA's great
hurdling star, added another
splendid triumph to a long
list of victories Saturday aft-

ernoon as he blazed to a 14.1s

tall-timber decision in the
16th annual Long Beach Re-
lays before 5000 highly ap-
preciative spectators.

Making his 1949 debut, the lithe

Dixon exploded the myth of Comp-
ton college's highly-publicized Bill

Anderson, winning comfortably by
four yards. Craig's clocking, well

under the old pneet record, 14.4s

.set by John Biewener in 1942 and
tied by Dixon last year, was aided
by a 5.6 m.p.h. wind.

QUALIFIES EASILY
After Anderson had qualified in

a 14.7s preliminary heat, Dixon
UCLA's tennis varsity blanked

| loafed his race in 14.8s, but was
pair of foes, Santa Barbara's really stepping in the finals as he

Behind

The new management

of riie

fu JLEVaRD ST( I

I

I

>

announces

MONICA/ NICHT
FNTrRTA-VMrNJ
Feuiuring

the tnitxir of

T H I k I N

Dick Zachman

# Cor<t< f> ''-h.iHer

V

* t'l

. 1 u Rc5b€rg

J while the other Bruins* swamped
i Caltech by the identical 9-0 score.

J In the feature singles match,

J!
steady Glenn Bassett bounced

Jj failed to lose a single watch, but

llalso only dropped two set in all.

* rMMARIES:
^^;i,-S?-^^:rb"^^?.J"^uc, def. Robert [Fell of Compton in aSs.

Wright (SBi. 6-4. «-0; Gene 0»rrett tUC)
drf. Al Cobbe i8B». «-2. 6-3: RobJn Win-
ner <UCt def. Dick Tewler (8B». 6-0. 6-1;

I Jack Shoemaker (UC> def Walter Field

(8B( 6-0, 6-1: Olenn Baasett <UC» def.

.Arnold FunaJ (8»». 6-0. 6-1; Paul Water-
house (UC) def Don Tully (SBt, 6-3, 6-3.

Doubles—Shoemaker - Willner (UCi def.

1 Wrlght-Cotobe (8B». 6-4. 6-2; Basaett-Tel-
I Irfson iUC» def. Punal-Pleld «8Bi. 6-3. 6-0:

lerhouse-WUklnnon «UC» det. T«Mlfr-
llv (6B>, 7-5. 3-6. 6-0. .

LlCLA-CALTrx::H , . „.^
1^1

Slntles Olenn B«»8«t\ <UC). def. 81d

Stone (CTt. 6-2. 6-0; Paul Waterhouw
*! (UC) def. Larrv Nobles (CTT). 6-3. 6-3; Al

''Godshall (UO def. Ja<-k Martin iCT*. 7-5.

left the field far Behind at the

third hurdle. Several watches
caught him in 14s. flat. Veteran
Bill Halopoff, who came in third.

was timed in 14.9s.

Another startling performance
wa.s that of Sim Iness, 6ft. 6in.,

245-pound Compton freshman, who
twirled the discus 164ft. 5% in. to

a new world junior college record.

Ine.ss, competing in his second col-

lege meet, bettered the old mark,
163ft. 8 1-lOin., by Adrian t)avis

of Compton (1938), on his final

try. UCLA's Taylor Lewis wa.*^

second at 156ft. Tin.

Heralded as the return appear
ance of Lloyd LaBeach, who rip-

ped off a 9.4s. century in the '48

relays, the Charley Paddock Me-
morial 100-yard dash went to Bill

Ernie
Lightner, Bruin speedster, was
runner-up, and Compton's Al

Mejia, third. LaBeach, whose en-

try was filed late last week and
served as a strong crowd attrac-

tion, failed to put in an appearance
and meet officials were slightly

embaras.sed —to say the least,

THOMPSON WINS SHOT

I
tU i

jL \ t: r >

q

PICO BLVD. near iAWTELU

»<•• 4m m>. <m. 4mt. m, m ...w «i .im

6-0.
Doubles- Basnett - Tellefson <UC> def

••one-Nobles (CTi. 6-1. 6-4; Wllklnson-
Hterhouse (UC) def. Uatln-Blanchard

cTt. 6-2. 8-6; Pob§t-rrJedm»n (UC) def.

Butler-Polndexter (CT\, 5-7. 6-4. 7-6.

[ARNED PLACE -Picking up place money in the an-

nual Long Beach Relays Saturday was big Taylor Lewis,

Bruin discus ace, who flipped the platter out beyond the

156-foot mark. Only man to edge Taylor was Sim Innes.

the Compton CC giant from Tulare. Mathias had to

break the national )C record to defeat Lewis, who holds

two wins over the jaysee twirler. ^^^^^^^^
UCLA's Royal Balch, in the Frosty
Martin Invitational mile, eking out

a 4m. 26.5s. clocking, with Balch
less than a yard behind at th<

Two Olympic heroes did perform finish. Roland Sink, defending
as advertised, however, as Wilbur „,^p^ winner, had been announr< *

(Moose) Thomspon, who tossed

the shot 56ft. 2in. at London last

summer,

as entered on behalf of the 1

Another Great Value from the RED BRICK BLDG

many other style*

\V)», l.^aU Price*

r $7.50

?^ t< A SALFS CO

Factory Warehouse
IVJI 4th Street Si«ntJ Monic*

Angeies AC, but, like LaBeach.
shattered the meet r^c-j^gg aWOL.

ord, 53ft. Sin. by SC's Earl Audtt.j Most encouraging performances,
with a 54ft. H in. heave. Dr. Steve

fj-^^j^ ^ Bruin standpoint, were
Seymour retained his javelin title t^^j.^ ^f shot-putter George Pastre
with a 214ft. Tin. marV. j^nd the mile relay aggregation.
A couple of tiny .sophomqje Pol**- composed by Bob Hight, Jeff Law-

vaulters, SC's John Rowan and j.^^ j^^^j^ Miller, and Al Kapp.
Bob Smith of San Diego State,

j Summar>':
almost stole the show, both going lOO-Yard Dmh—rrll tOompton). IJibt-

over 14ft. to tie for first. John ^"erJ^UCLA^- Men. .Oompton,. Mln.l*ton

Montgomery. Trojan bamboo^ High HurdiW Di«on (UCI^a). And«r«on

i-inHoiit withdrew because of a 'OomptooK H»iopo*f (DCL.At, Schn^lTanaoui. wiinarew oecaust ui « ^g^,. ,^ j^ ,,^^^ j„^,j record; old mark.
id ankle, but teammates Frank 144, john Biewener. iwi. Or»iK mxon.

.hn.Kon and Al Zimmerman clean- jmj.^
R,ur-4K7 .Ai.no. Bu>cW Ob*«-

ed up the third and fourth places, l^^^^ i>.Lo«M-ht. ucla Sm ai o».

Compton colleges sprint relay 44<)- Yard R.i^-^-oompton (Meii. An-
, f , J u *»1 -4.-., ;_'der»on. Smith. Pell). UCLA. 8C 42.as.

(juartets. anchored by the dynamic
^ ^^^^ Run -Kohi (Pepp*rdine». BaW-h

Mr. Fell, cruijicd to victory in 'UCLak budwit (sd state >. Jeweii <Arii
^^^L* 1 Aft k Am OH ^^

lx)th the 440 and 880 events. Thej mii^Yura neuy—oomptoa (Smiih. d»vu.
Tartar four-man quarter - mile,Tbooap»or. p«n, ucla. so. ucla aiter-

crew rambled a 42.2s lap, followed |"*4?o.|if„ fw\mr—BO <Mitcheii. Mattoon.

by UCI.A. The 880 baton race wasiPruitt. ch»mb«r»>. ocla. gc aiternauj
Al- Ml '«u TT^ii ^^A r»;v.-»«•»« 0^ B* «lf«w ni*et record: okJ mark.

a thriller with Fell and Dixon i,^ ^a a«. uc?la. i»4«i

matching strides until the last 20! &000-Met«r Run -- Na«h (unattached*.

J u^~ u.^ r<<%»««x«y««. on/^Kirtf- I
Hart (Pepperdlne). BeaAOn (8D 8t«t«>.

yards when the Compton a'^cri^r-
j j^^^ uu.
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ff4 i/ro 16 Days

man moved ahead to a Im 27.9s

• irtory.

KOHL ANNEXES MILE
Chuck Kohl, long-striding Pep-

perdine sophomore, barely ^dged

* lOODAY AU T^'i'TT'^Tvr n vrle

M I.tor Trips . . . Fj.^ii. 4'H'>u »»» Uuling:
J . GI AND • FRANCE * ITALY • GERMANY

^ 1 /fRIAND* if 1 * • nEI.GIUM*
.M.JKVX A\ . DENMAKh- A LL'EN • AND

SCOTLAND
Oil f'l'tnclii»it>eTr^r' '<>

$195 • 45 Days - $385 to $5S5

(Rail & Motor)

Hl«h Jump— Tie for first between
Barnet <8Ci and Dancer <8anta Barbara).
6ft 31n . tie for third between Rhinrhardt
«LACC» and Butt« (Compton). «ft 21n.

Broad Jump—Pataalia <8C). Mft. l%ln .

Alhara iRft. Mft. Mn. tie for tWrd be-
tween N n <SC) and Anderson
• Oofnpto:. .i-.'l. 11 \ In.

r>likcuB8 Throw IneM (Oompton), 164ft.

6>4 in. Lewla (UC?I.A>. 156ft. 71n . Linn
i5*«n Jo»e Rtatet. 149ft 71n., PatUm (San-
ta Barbara). 144rt 9^',\x\ (New

mftTk,
work!
163 ft

1 Days- $925 (Steamer. Plane, Rail. Motor)

30 Days - $?75 (Schooner)

) Ui (f//i '
' /pii4 t4r<{ 46 Days- $1450

<<^.*p-^ni€i. \u\j.^. Kd.. h Muiuij 73 Days- $1925

f'i/i4 /(<^/ 30 65 Days- $250 to V '

junior collece record: old

Bin. Adrian Davln. 1J>3«)

Pole Vault Tie for flmt between SmltR
(8D 8Utc( arxl Rowan (8Ci. 14ft.. John-
son (BC). 13ft im , Zimmerman (8C).
1.1ft

Shot •Put- Tbompaoc (LAAC). Hft. mo.i
nnyleaa (8Ci, 50ft »"«ln.. Springer (SO).
4^<ft e«4ln . Pa*tre (UCLA), •ft. V4lB.

mee< record; old mark. 56 ft. Sin..

Audci. IMS).
Javelin Throw Beymour (LAAC). 214

It. Tin.. Plckardtn (fianta Ba^rbara) 301ft.

3Sln.. ItoralM (LAAC). 300 ft. Tin . HuBB-
mel (unaftarh. • i""

MiV

'AMMrko'f For*'^'

BO^Jf I » ' INPOSMA T K)N

% Rail)

h V I A R

ntNTs ivTiRs.uioNAL Travel Association . national headquarters . santa Barbara. California

Prfibobes Meef Norbonne;

"iQniiira Game Postponed

The Frosh baseball k i^e

scheduled with -Ventura JC
Fridfly was postp* i t>eeau8e

of wet Kround.<; !
f' r

I iii'i(**'.v (!<!bi a stronf^ Nar-
t X iTiiir nir^e.

Mitt Sauad

Breaks Even

Witli Bears

By Howard Mntlow ^

With- the dessert, in the «hape
of a thrilling heavyweight scrap,

savfd for the finale, the Bruin
boxing team, coached by Mike
O'Gara, battled to a draw with

the pugilist squad from Cal Sat-

urday night in the men's gym-
nasium.

Since the team match was even
going Into the final lK)Ut, every-
thing depended upon the outcome
of the heavyweight .struggle. In

a decision that wa.s booed by the

spectators, Bruirt Bob .
Kdwards

and Bear John Groff fought to a
draw that saw Edwards pulling

away at the end. A second round
"knockdown" cost the Bruin the
bout. This "knockdown" waa in-

terpreted by .Qome to be a slip

while retreating.

Knowing he had to carry the
third round to have a chance,
Edwards come out ready for the
kill. He cornered Groff against the
ropes and unleashed a flurry of

lefts and right.s which the man
from Cal could do nothing to halt.

Edwards continued to worJ*. over
Groff for the remainder of the

round, but it wa.sn't enough to

overcome that .second heat "knock-
down."

UCLA's two "dependables," Pete
Ba^n and Fkiyd Wilson, came
through with victories in their

respective matches.
Chuck Stenlvouse, featherweight,

won the only split decision of the
evening when he beat John Par-
hAt) <->f Pal. llclaji Mamouri Ogi
st.i; u il the night off with a unani-
mo)is decision over Jim Handle.

I )i' Bruin's two .senior welter-
A eight repre.sentativcs, Irwin
i'hompsor^ and Ronnie Clark, both
f-rrc^nof] TK*") setbacks at tJw
}>.u,-l, of r^»rk Knezevjrh .ni*!

Hit Harsey. Don Hubbard « '

< "I \ and lr\' Tucker bnttle*) !<•

* i]i-rx in the 1fi5 lb middl« ^^ ^ k'^'t

i\i\ i ' n In the oth^r n uldl*

%^ ' : *
' bout. Harry i.tlxv^tN

IK) a BiU Gino of the Brums.

Ukes' Championship Bid
(Continued from page 1)

ders hit a .short jump from the side
to widen the gap that the Beavers
failed to close.

With eight minutes left in the
game Cliff Crandall, OSCs All-

l American nominee, sank a short
'' push from the key, but Joeckel
?'and Saunders repeated their ear-
lier efforts by sinking two quick
'baskets to give the Westwooders
an eight point lead and the Beav-
lers called time.

The Bruins, began their stalling
tactics at this point, but with
three minutea left to play th?y
really turned on the speed. Joeck-
el. Saunders, Kraushaar, Ron

* Pear.son, and George Stanich froze

I
the ball and the Beavers stood by

I and watched hel]p?lessly as the

f Uclans used the Beaver patter to

J
maintain possession.

I The Bruin defense held Crandall

f to nine points and only two field
'^

' froals from the floor. He was
liighpoint man for the Beavers
with Kraushaar and Clustka get-
ting 10 and nine, respectively, to
follow Joeckel in, the scoring col-

i umn for the locals.

I The Oregon State victory in the

I
first game was over a Uclan afive

I that was tied in more knots than
'^

' Boy ScouTs rope. The Bruin
v^

. re way off from their usual
form and couldn't beg^ borrow, or
steal a field goal at most points

f in the game. They racked up only
41 points for the night's work,
which is their lowest total this

year^

The "Staters, led by the ever
cool Crandall, jumped out to an
early lead on Bill Harper's free
throw, but Stanich tossed in two
charity throws to give the Uclans
an early lead. Crandall potted a i

more in the second half, and with
four minutes gone, Kraushaar
hooked in two successive field
goals to pull his team within one
point of the Staters, 24-25. Dan
Torrey then sank a set shot from
the comer to start the Beavers
on their way again. Although
Crandall's l6 points and brilliant
floor game played a big part in

the OSC victory, it was Torrey
who time and again broke the
Uclans' back with his swishing set
shots. The diminutive guard with
the crew cut netted only 19 points
in the 16 conference tilts his club
played, but he found his eye
against the Bruins, and dropped
through 15 timely points.

Kraushaar led the Westwood at-
tack with 11 points followed by
Clustka and Ernie Johnson, who
scored six each. Wooden used all

15 members of the squad in the
first game witht)nly Wayne Bould-
ing, who is out with a twisted
ankle, failing to see action.

A great deal of credit for the
Bruins' win last night should be
given to Kraushaar, who played
his best ball of the season against
the Beavers. His offensive play
made OSC mentor Slats Gill

s w i t ch centers many times
throughout the game in an at-
tempt to stop the lanky Bruin
pivot man. On defense he has
held opposing centers to three
buckets in two games while he
was in the game and on the board.s
has been repeatingly outjumping'
the taller Beaver defenders.

Marsden Tops
Sigma

23-i4 Vii
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Sparked by the precision

shooting of Gene Marsden, Sigma
Chi toppled the 2^ta Psi five by a
score of 23-14 in Friday's feature
intramural game.
Marsden took top scoring hon-

ors with a 10-point total, while
Bob Koch of Sigma Chi was run-

ner-up with eight points. Sigma
Chi appeared to have been well-

coached, as its offense and defense
kept Zeta Psi bottled up through-
out most of the afternoon.

WIND TROUBLES
Scoring by both teams was ham-

pered by the unexpected wind
which kept the half-time count
down to 11-9 in favor of the Zetes.

In another Friday game. Alpha
Sigma Phi, led by the twin six-

point efforts of Bob Relyea and
Don Cogswell, defeated Delta Nu,
28-10.

OHANION SHINES
Led by the superb playing of

Jay Ohanion, Phi Delta Theta de-

feated Zeta Beta Tau, 34-28, in

a game played in the Women's
gym. Ohanion was high-point man
with 14 markers, followed by Bob
Franklin of the ZBTs, who hit for

13 points.

In the independent league, the

Glendale stars toppled a game Chi
five by the score of 33-28. Evan
Vail of the Stars scored 14 points,

while Marv Kaufman of the Chis
countered with 10 digits.

The Y-Frosh team defeated the

Deadeyes by the score of 36-26.

Grapplers Trounce Trojan
Rmgmen in Dual Wind-up

By Paul >i' i!/-ner

Climaxiiig their dual meet season with a 28Vi-5V2 victory
over the USC Wrestling club last Friday night, Coach
Briggs Hunt's matmet go into the Pacific Coast conference
matches next weekend with a good
chance for the title

In the heavyweight division,

Eddie Eatofi drew with Jim Han-
sen, Southern California Heavy-
weight AAU champion.
Sam Higa, last year's 136-pound

PCC champ, showed some of his

old form when he hooked up with
George Graham. Although this is

his first scheduled match since

recovering from his recent appen-
dectomy, Higa powered his way
into an easy victory for the Bruins.

After working himself down into

his old weight class. Bob Clithero,

145-pound Far Western Inivita-

tional champ last year, hooked up
with Jack Parker for the Trojans.
In the first period Clithero work-
ed Parker down for a pin only to

let him slip away before the re-

quired count, due to a mistaken
motion from the ref. Clithero

pinned his man again in 1:11.5 of
the second period.

Brooks Lovell hooked up with
Glen McCormick, SC captain, in

in the 155-pound division. Lovell,
aggressive all the way, decisioned
his very tired opponent. In the
165-pound bout, Ed Gray pinned
Dick Scales in two minutes and
58 seconds of the first period.

Gray is another boy that should
go far in the PCC matches.

Isao Shomoyama took the of-

fense early in the second period
to pin John Scion in two minutes
and 16 seconds for another victory
for the Bruins. In the most evenly
matched bout of the evening, Evan
Oyakawa lost by a close decision

to Ollie Ossko, who went into

the finals for SC in the Southern
Pacific AAU meet last November.

Swiimmet s '^^wamp Oxy Paddlers

To Net First Wsn for New C

stanich has been hampered ,
TODAY'S SCHEDULE:

greatly in both games by a pulled jphV^^^STmi' i?eita'""'*
''''''"' '^"**" ""

3:00 Court 3: Acacia v>. Sigma PI.

3:00 Court 4: Zeia Beta Tau vs. PI
muscle in his back, and in last ^ ^ ^^^
night's game took only three shots

j
LamWa^hV

at the netting. He has dorte a

flip from the key and the Orange'!,'"! ^^J'.T^^''^'*'
^^^''^'^e Cran

again gained command.
Both teams played poorly of-

fensively in the op)ening minutes,
and with Kraushaar sinking a
hook .shot with ten minutes gone,
the .score board read, UCLA, 9;

OSC. 8; not until 17 minutes had
passed did the Beavers finally take
the lead that they were going to
hold for the remainder of the

dall in both games.

The Bruin reserves looked good
even in defeat Friday night with
Johnson, Grover Luchslnger, Ray
Alt>e, and Dick Irmas all playing
well for the Westwooders' cause.
The Bruins will work out at

3 p.m. today and then will meet
the Beavers in the rubber match
for the title tomorrow at 8 p.m.

3:00 Cknirt 1:

Sigma Phi.
3:00 Court 5:
4:00 Court 2

4:00 Court 3;
downs.

4:00 Court 4:

Kapptt Sigma vs. I>lta

N R.O.T.C VB. Polecats.
Okies V8. Juniors.
Schmoes No. 2 vs. Break-

Chi's vs. Northerners.
4:00 Oourt 5: Valley boys vs. Dead Eyes.

Cfdmp Crimo

Brubabes
nme. Again it came on a short

I

'^^ game is already sold out and

I
i

ish by Crandall.
I At the intermission OSC boasted

ta 20-16 lead over the Westwooders
with Coach Wooden using many of

I his reserves in an effort to find

the scalpjers will do a big business
for the final evening.

If the Bruins can stop Crandall,
the man with ice water in his
veiqs. and can find their eyes that

the mi.ssing spark. The Bruins were so sorely missing in the ini-

[ netted only four field goals in the
j

tial encounter, they should bring

i
first half out of 36 attempts and the conference crown back to
this inability to hit the bucket i Bruinville and be ready to leave
led to their defeat. for Kansas City and Western
The Bruins challenged once NCAA play-offs next weekend

S Subdue Eagle

Fifth Domesfi

Rock, 8-6

TriumDh

Rugger

Register

Garnering its fifth victory jn as Thompson's bulldozing carries' ^"^'h noted weight throwers as .Sim

many home starts the UCLA Rug- brought cheers from the crowd, ^""^s, Ta> lor Lewis, "Moose"

By Bob Myers
A cramp, contracted by Norm

Doughty in the back stretch of
the anchor lap of the college two-
mile relay, robbed UCLA's fresh-
men of any possible honors in the
31st running of the Long Beach
relays Saturday at Wilson High's
Stephens field.

With first place in the race just
about cinched, and the Brubabes'
nearest competitor, Arizona State,
40 yards back. Doughty suddenly
pulled up lame and limped home
in the last spot, four seconds be-
hind Arizona and USC's frosh.

Fre.shman strongman Gene Bor-
dy, entered in the open division
discus throw and shot put against

hv varsity broke a second-half
dlock to come out on top of

the Eagle Rock Athletic club, 8-6,
' Uirday in the main event of a

»-'• header played on Spauld-
i.

I"he Bri'^n Rugby club brought

I down the curtain on its campaign
with its fifth straight loss, losing

j,
to the Hollywood Rugby club. 11-3.

L In the varsity tilt, the locals got
I off to a 3-0 lead with 25 minutes
i ne in the first half. John Owen,
\

o played every minute of both
^..ines, scored a try as he fell on
the ball in the end zone after
Chuck Weisstein had lost posses-
sion of it two yards shy of the
goal.

BE<.'K TIES SCORE
Eagle Rock's Harry Beck knot-

ted the score with a 30-yard pen-
alty kick 10 minutes after the
half got under way.
A few tninutes later came the

outstanding ccoring play of the
'lay. Tak Kobayashi, who played
.{ brilliant game at wing for t)

Uclans, gained possession of tic

t>;jll 60 yards from pay-dirt, and
fiiinuevered toward the sidelines,'

pirkinK up about 20 yards while
f' '

' Mg and (V 'ling tarklers. At
M - -10 he laf. i.n.<l to Bill Duffy
v^ iiO streaked down the sidelines,

for a tr> Mitchell made the con-
version, which turned out to be the
winning matK'iri

Por'V 'v>»i» 1' )'1<'! Mir scorinp b'

I.. Mm. - ..•.-..»,. I {• r>alt>' kK'k '
'I lav 1 hp 25-yard place-kick
II,.., I' ihr f;! .,! core read 8^.

1

I INI- M FN STAR

«the Ukes thrr» n . i. pii. !
. v, .

j

tionallv well' I
''

i
;

•, Th.im)..,<.n

\ 11* y ,! n » II, n ' m ].*>{. ( . I Ik iiis,t>r

while Jensen's hard tackling
and Gilkinson's ballhawking added
greatly to the team's success.

Thompson, and Bill Bayless. made
a good showing for him.self by
tossing the platter 120 feet and

By Leonard Stecher

Victorious in seven of the nine

scheduled events, the UCLA swim-

ming team garnered its initial win

of the season over Occidental col-

lege, 54-21, Friday, at the loser's

pool.

For Coach Brud Cleaveland
the resounding victory was his

first since he a.ssumed the reins

at the Westwood school this year.
For the team it was sweet revenge
for a clo.se 41-34 .set-back handed
them last year by the Oxy lads.

Leading the Uclans in the point-
gathering department was Jack
Nelson, who captured the 50, 100,

and swam in the victorious final

relay. Nelson was followed in the
two individual races by teammate
Don Smith, who also anchored the
final relay.

The meet got underN^'ay with the
Bruins capturing the medley relay
in a 3m 11.8s clocking. Sam Al-

lenburg, capitalizing on a lead
built up by Bill McGray and Gil

Tuffli just edged Hank Heinichen
at the finish.

Dave Upham, former sprint

man, t|ien surprised everyone by
an easy victory in the 220. His
time of 2m 29s. was indeed prom-
ising when one considers the fact

that this was his first attempt at
the longer distance.

Other Bruins who won easily
wer^ Gil Tuffli, who captured the
breaststroke by over ten yard-
and John Clandler, who outdi-

tanced all his foes in the 440.

SUMMARIES:
300 yd. Medley Relay -UCLA (McOray,

Tumi. Allenburgi. Time 3:11.8.

220 yd. free style—Upham (UCLA);
Chandler (UCLAi; Evans (0>. Time 2 29.

50 yd. free style—Nel.^n (UCLAi; Smith
(UCLA I ; Heinichen (Oi. Time 24.9s.

pivlnc—Olaen (Oi; Luke (UCLA); Burn
(Ud%A).
100 yd. free style -Nelson (UCLA); 8ml4h

(UCLA); Wolf (01. Time 5«.3s.

150 yd. backstroke— Manninic (0): Mc-
Oray «UCLA>; Wadwoth (Oi. Time 1 48.2.

200 yd. breastroke— Tuffli (UCLAt; Bru-
baker (Oi ; Person (0». Time 2:37.2.

300 yd. breaststroke—Tuffli (UCLA^;
Brubaker (0»; Person »0i. Time 2::«7.9.

440 yd free style—Chandler (UCLA);
Evans (Ot: Kerman (UCLA>. Time 5:31.9.

400 yd relay—UCI^ (Upham. AllenburC.
Nelson. Smith). Time 3:53

RPUNS. LOOK/
Quality Cleaning at Low Prices

CLEANED & PRESSED

50

$ino

^ SPORT SHIRTS
^ PANTS
it SKIRTS
it BLOUSES
* lACKETS
* SWeATERS

PLAIN
it OVERCOATS
* SUITS

it DRESSES

ONE-DAY SERVICE
<no •xtrs charg*)

Regular 2-day LAUNDRY Servke
Ow-day Special No Charf

if Expert ALTERATIONS f ^

Cylo ^y4n /I k^lccanerA

M916 Westwood Blvd.

Kobayashi, Duffy, and Eaglr the .shot 45 fc<»t four inches, the
Rock's Art Battle all managed to 'atler an excellent mnrV for a
break away for large chunk.*? of freshman.

yardage on several occasions and Coach Pat Turner withdrew Don
these long runs brought added Hangen and Dick 5>hca from the
thrills to the fracas. Frosty Martin mile in order to'

Although the Bruin Rugby club con.^rve their energy for the two-;

finished its .season winless It was "^'l* relay later In the day. Werner
not disgraced. The club's .scrum Johnson, the other frosh entrant.

compares favorably with the var-
sity, and only the lack of hack-
field strength kept it from winning
some ball games this year.

Guy Way kept his squad from

dropped out after one lap.

Dick .Schenz, former,Kagle Rock
high all-city pole vault champ,
cleared 11 feet six inches to quali-

fy for the finals, while Mario Es-

•^

absorbing a whitewash. With five trada, the oth<»r yrarling repre-

minutes to play. Way planted a

25 yard ^drop-kick squarely be-

sentative, just mis.sed qualifying.
Kntered in the o|)ening 100 yard-

tween the uprights for the locals"dash Jack Hadjey failed to make
lone markers. Wilbur Rawn, |the finals, finishing fifth In a 10.1s

Roger LaVerty, and Bill Tanner heat. Freshman hurdler Warn'
all scored tries for the Hollywood I Kscher was unable to place will

club, and l^verty made their lone

conversion.

In the first four in his heat, there-

by missing a crack at the finals.

LEARN

TO DANCE

WELL!

p*f$o**ally trained

by Vmlot—tfuKklY

iKow you th» *oty

"Mat*f Kmy Slep"

SAVI SO%
l-for-l RATISf

Folk* tell u« agfltn and
aguin how IrwrninK lo

danrr haw given ihrm a

nevk outlook on Mir.

hor Irarninft to danrr
at WIoz and ^olanda

MADE TO ORDER

Here in our own bakery

FINE CAKES and

PASTRIES

for Sorority, Fraternity ^
and Organization

Parties
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'
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Royce Musical Given
Apathetic Reception

II V lCoh«rt Henkln

T)ir difference between a successful reading and a fine

inte? pietation of a ^^'rlrV of music marks the difference be-

iwc^ti an ordinary iMi a highly enjoyable performance.
H). organ recital if Aiuujn Graf

rih it Friday's Midday Musicale
id R yce hall fell within the cate-

^: f V of a successful reading as
tesiitiod by the apathetic recep-

tion of his small audience.

No matter how diverse and im-
passive listeners might be, they
will quickly respond to a sensitive,

sincere performance. But the au-

dience who heard Mr. Grafrath
remained indifferent throughout.
Of course the organ in Royce hall

is not all it should be considering

the size of the room To be ef-

fective an organ must have its

choirs placed at strategic loca-

tions so that the sound surrounds
the listener, emitting from all di-

rections. This is not true of the

Royce Hall organ.
The selections which Mr. Graf-

rath programmed would be en-
joyed more by students of 16th
century counterpoint than by the
usual noon concert goers. Only
with the concluding Bach num-
bers did the organist achieve asso-

ciation with the more familiar and
appreciated work of the organ.

Finally the prograiVi was poorly

constructed in terms of contrast-

ing material. The first five selec-

tions were within a quiet, piano
dynamic range, offering little in

jnelodic divergence, which calised

the audience to lose interest. The
last two numbers served as some
contrast, but a more discriminat-
ing programming would have Jet

itself to a more stimulating con-
cert.

RENT
A SINGER
Port, t Ic- t % '. M.i

Free Pk-^ "p O Uui.

Newpsi Mudels

A 1 Srw Mich Co 3701 W W.ishinjjton RE 0741

THE RACY ESCAI^ADSS OF A ROYAi ROGU€
TO WHOM WOMEN WERE ONLY * -?

V,^--

»/><

C^>"^

o.

Ay^i?lj?1^4 ROGUE"
JEAN PIERRE AUMONT

(rO<»» i,,t,< yylth a ituthf

irn HARRISON MERLE OBfRON
OVER THE MOON^

•• nusNiNa cMKoiot

UCLAN
!^>< AMixona 3-1 2S6
Set. S:45 p-m. Sy«,

AT
WILSHIRE

DaMv «:45 ^m.

—

I

from 2 p.m.

In! ' <i t ,\ I '*>.i J f »t thor of **Madame Curie**

1 u« s.

Max cli

r>

8 P M.

EVE CURIE
Tues., K

Subject: "Frenc

ch 15 b ^.M.
^rllggle tor Civilriafton**

Mile. Curie will be introduced by ALEXANDRE DE

MANZIARLY, French Consul in Los Angeles

Admission $I.SOi Tickets mny be obtained at the door

Bu tnik High Sch M > N. 3rd St. Burbank

LASSIFIED ADVERTISING

K H 212B Op«-'i f .r < b^s.,l(M^d

Adveriiftlng: 11-1. M*b. Uir.M.uli t ri.

expertiTpftpcr*. experxiT <7V«4. AMm In
LAtln. OermKn French. Translation*
Rush job CX)ACHINa for rxams. theses
Book rtTiavA. outlines. reMarcta. A.M.
50372

POPULAR music taoiht In M lessona.

Tour bom« or mine Bdwtn Oulver —
ptftno -^ volee •— clAssle«l — populsv.
4143 Wade, Tealee. 8M-71SM. Bxchanec
I—Otts for tardcn help.

Term
AIM

papers. ThcMS. our
mlmeocraphlns. prlntinc

c*. HO-MTM—

t^i

TYPIHO
c tall7
Accuracy. Reasonable i

Krenfnis PA-3t)0S. ^

CIOARETTE UOHTEH.

roba<

TYPIhfO Irrin pap*-''*

Oratnmar. punctuation
I.OW rates quick work

OB&MAN born tutor German
experience Call WH 147«

<tSI> All
scrrlcc.

lid niansrrlpts.
and coarhlnc

CTRestTlew J7«3«

lessona.

Ill I I \\ \ \ I I l»

CAMPINO this summer r Hummer camp
counselor* who can offer skills In child

erafia. folk dancin*. camp-craft.^
business managemeni. rtdlnt and

SWimmtns ISO 160 plus maintenance
far the »-week —aalen> d<pap<iin« on ace
and experience. WRITS: Fa«»f1en» Olrl
Scouts. 50A 8o. Oak Knoll, t^^s^ \^,tm s.

ident.

FOH V I R
1037 CHBV. Tudui tiedau. Needs body
work but runs rood. Por quick sale f^M.WH 200a.

T»3« PORD Tador Sedan. SST CaU
ARUona MKM4 between S and 7. Ask for
Larry.

BEAUTIPUL near new ycDow gold S-dla-
weddtne rtn» Barratn at t3S.50.

Call 8. U. 57875
PAIR skis, pole* and drawlnc board. T-
square. drawlnc Instrumenta.
2733 Military^ AR. 39736

1»3« PLYMOUTH. Kxtremely reasonable
price. Contact Mr Ohtne. RH. 302K. M-F

11-1 or 524 Oayley.
BXAUTIFUL blue formal from Saks. Worn

o»>ca. Slse 12-14 Sacrifice $25. BR-0455S.
1»M NAAH 4-door Sedan. SIM! Phone
Bernle iit Hillside WJl, eventruu

PLYi n 1938 deluxe~«>iipe H' i-
dil.w No. 275. Pbotip Ak U7943

1 nn RFvx
UNPURNISHXl^ I -i>«-<ir<^>m a»ia., t7S and
»M. Tile bath and kltchta.. hardwood
floors, ample closet space, larce prl^^ate
arace. Near transportation and markets.
Five minutas froon University. 1343 So.
WesUate

$24 SO BlnglM >32^M double. Men
shartnc remodeled roomlni houae. SaQta
Monica and Sepulveda 1531 Belolt.
Arn^^oa 97««3. Forelcn sCudents vel-

Series Show'

Chaplin Films

K o y s to n o C c >

By Ana Cooper

"Chase scenes in Charlie Chap-
lin movies usually lasted until the
sun went down, then the Keystone
Cops jumped into the lake or did
something else to end a day's
work," Edward F. Klein, guest
speaker, told the audience at the
fourth program of a film series

presented by University Extension.

Klein, former assistant to Mack
Sennett, explained the creation of

Charlie Chaplin as most remem-
ber him, tiny mustache, baggy
pants and slap shoes. This he told

along with other interesting anec-
dotes concerning the beginning of

the film industry.

Chaplin, English comedian, was
nothing outstanding until he was
asked to attend the Culver City
kiddie's auto races, soap box style.

Chaplin, u/iwilling to be recog-
nized, was told to adlib and liven

up the shots of the kids.

Determined to attend incognito,

the little man borrowed from the
wardrobes of others and made
himself a crepe paper mustache.
He cut and trimmed regular han-
dle bar numbers which were much
too large, until he had the origi-

nal toothbrush which he stuck on
his upper lip.

"The thing which t^d to censor-
ship," the director said, when
asked, "was that during the first

World War there was /i shortage
of women's costumes so the gals
wore men's bathing suit. TTiose
were the babies!"

Klein will return next week
when Griffith's "Birth of a Na-
tion" will be shown. He appeared
as a soldier in this famous picture
of 1915.

UCLA Debaters
Oppose Tr oy
Two members of UCLA's debate

squad meet the crack University
of Southern California debate
team of Feruki and Keirashi, both
from the distant land of India, in

a special debate tomorrow night
in Hancock foundation auditorium
on the SC campus.
Gordon Ringer, Pacific coast de-

bate champion last year, and Les
Ziffrcn. will represent UCLA on
the affirmative side of the ques-
tion, "Resolved, that the Federal
Government Should Adopt a Poli-

cy of Equalizing Educational Op-
portunity in Tax - supported
Schools by Means of

Grants."
The debate, a non-decisk>n af-

fair, will highlight SC's cultural
expressiofis week, and will

World — Local — National

NEWS

serve|and Southern Democrats after the
as a prep for the annual Pacific^ Dixie group, with GOP aid. beat" *

back efforts to "gag their currentCoast championships
part of this month.

the latter
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PYRAMIDS CLEAN HIM OUT—Proprietor Sidney Pots-

man <j\ d L.I (Jgepui t, L,oi.f. , cake shop is f^esh out of

doughnuts early every day. The reason: Pyramid clubs.

The Pyramid club plan, which originated In California

is snowballing throughout the country, usually ends up
with a doughnut and coffee party, with the f>eak member
or the host, collecting his pyramided dollars.

U.S. Air Force Finds Russia

Lacking in B 36 Defense
WASHINGTON, March 13. (U.P)—The Joint Chiefs of

Staff have been handed a U.S. Air Force "finding" that

Russia has no adequate defense against the B-36 super
bomber, it was revealed today.

Furthermore, she may not hav'

a defense for several years.
The finding is based on test

under combat conditions and i'

underscores Air Secretary W. Stu
art Symington's description of th«

B-36 as an "inter-continental
bomber."
INFORMATION
The Air P'orce's information,

plus corollary interviews with air

force officers, stresses:'

1. That the supertx>mber -

quite capable of carrying an atom
ic bomb^ is the only military aii

craft that can perform efficient 1

at an altitude of more than eigh
miles. That, plus its armaments
makes it almost immune to intei

ception or anti-aircraft fire.

2. It it the only bomber in th

world that doesn't have to be al

tered so It can carry speci-t

bombs. Its capacity is two 42,0(>'

pounders.
DEFENSIVE PROBLEMS

3. Russia faces two major d'

fensive problems building inter

ceptors that could waylay the hi

planes and ringing her vast ter

rain with a radar warning systen

that would get the interceptor

into the air in time.

4. Even the Air For "

fighters, rated as good a., .*..., ^..

the world, are 600-mile-an-hour
demons at 30,000 feet but are ur

wieldly in the thinner air at 40,00(>

feet. Tests at Elgin Air Force
base, Fla., show they lose power
and their small wings will not sup-

port them in the thin air.

JHBT ENGINES
5. The B-36 soon will be equii

ped with four jet engines to an

ment its six 3,.500-horsepower

ton engines. That will increas

its take-off power and give extra
speed when nc^eded.

The.se factors convince the

tary that the superboml)er, a

moment. Is clone fb being invul-i

nerable. They believe therefor

that it will be a major item in an ,

war during the next three to fivf

years.
|

Filibuster Dispute

Continues on Hill

WASHINGTON, March 13. (U.P)

—Disputing Senate leaders failed

in an extraordinary Sunday con-

ference today to reach agreehnent

on breaking the 13-day-old filibus-

ter fight but hope to reach a com-

promise in another meeting tomor-
Annualjrow.

Administration forces, with
President Truman's consent, called

the peace parley with Republicans

talkathon."

The filibuster, launched to ward
off a proposal to make just such
talk-fe.sts more difficult in the fu-

ture, has been barring the way to

action on vital legislation such as

rent control extension and Euro-
pean Recovery plan funds.

Bunche Dec la

Violation of Ts

f i S

RHODES. March 14.(UP)—Act-

ign United Nations mediator Dr.

Ralph J. Bunche declared tonight

that Israeli and TransJordan troop

movements along the Gulf of ^qa-
ba appeared to be violations of

the Palestine truce.

Bunche said the Israfeli advance

to the Elath coastal strip may be

"8erk)us breach of the truce."

Already it has resulted in "grave
complications" in the delicate Is-

raeli-TransJordan armistice nego-
tiations, other sources said.

Technically. Bunche said, Trans-
Jordan's maneuvers in the area
were a truce violation also.
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LOOKING
AROUKD
By Barbara Kllpper

Ask a sorority member what she
likes least about the sorority sys-
tem, and nine times out of ten
the answer will be "rushing,"
A week before classes begin

each term, hundreds of women
register with Panhellenic for an

|, intensive week of rushing. The 23

i
sororities comply with a rigid

schedule of teas and parties. At
E the epd of the week the majority
.* of rushees are pledged to a house.

1^ Last fall, over three fourths of

ii the women pledged were planning
to spend their first semester on
campus, , either as freshmen or as
transfers.

TrM> \T\NY
i Almost half of last term's
: iilcdges were unable to be initiated

this term because they didn't
make the grade point average set

up by each house as a requirement
/or membership.

I
The transition from high school

i to college is difficult to make, and

ta successful adjustment to college,

with its added responsibilities and
f freedoms, is the first objective of
" an entering freshman.

The transfer student often
I comes from a small junior college,

f and also finds an adjustment pe-
riod necessary in order to_enjoy
UCLA.
JUSTIFIED
The sorority system is justified

on the grounds that sororities help
make that adjustment easier, and
provide a framework in which
women can develop their person-
alities and pursue their college ca-
reers.

The complex society in which
4 we are preparing to live as career
• women and wives requires the

ability to adjust e^ve all other
requirements. Initiative for this

adjustment must be developed
while we are in college.

,

The sororities cannot take the
place of individual initiative, and
the results have shown that the
original justifications of the sor-

ority system need some bolstering.

DEFERRED RUSHING
An excellent way to provide the

l)enefits of sorority memtiership
for college women, and still allow
the new student to develop initia-

tive and make the necessary tran-
sition from high school to college,
IS through deferred rushing.
Deferred rushing, as practiced

at SC, would mean that no womert

Sex Drive Mores Discussed

A* YMCAMpiTbge lee hi re
In the second lecture in the YWCA Marriage Series,

Dr. Margaret Paul, psychiatrist with the University stu-
dent health service, lectured on *The Psycho-Sexual Au-
justment Before Marriage."
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CHANCf F E lERSEY
Bareback for Summer

Tekes Open House

For Senior Affair

Sunday Afternoon

Members of Tau Kappa Epsilon

will roll out the red for senior

classmen Sunday. Occasion will be

the first get-together of the , se-

mester for k)ook-weary seniors.

Chief attractions will be "liquid
refreshment" and a swim at the
beach for those who can stand
the cold waves of the Pacific
ocean. Hugh Fudenberg, nominal
originator of the party, says to
bring bathing suits, and to come
equipped for dancing and just plain
talk.

Time for the party is - p.m. un-
til ?? ? and the place is Teke
house at 757 Ocean Ave., Santa
Monica.

Pi Phi Initiates
"»ild pledge a sorority until she pi

|
-^ "

1 t>een on campus for one .se- i' eted at iartU
rnester.

"

The benefits accruing from such
a plan would be tremendous. First,

the women would bo m>i1<' tn tiir-

vey the field of sor« >^i

the members in classes and a^
parties, and find out which group
is most adapted to her needs.

BENEFTTS
The sororities would also bene-

fit by deferred rushing. Wonrjen
would have already made their
grades in order to rush, and would
be adjusted to the new respon.si-

bilities and freedoms of college.

Also, the prospective pledges
would have a chance to get Into
activities and develop her aca-
demic and extra-curricular inter-

ests free from prodding by a sor-

rority.
't \fter a semester without sorori-

\ ty membership, women who de-

cide to pledge appreciate the ad-
vantages offered by a house, and

\i overlook the disadvantages be-

^ cause thry know why they have
I joined, and what they want and

\ need from sorority membership.

Pi Phi new initiates were feted

Friday night at a dance at the

home of Nancy Noble, following

a banquet at the sorority house.

Tho.se attending the party in-

cluded Mdry Mayfield and Lor-

raine Stickney, with Johq Flor-
ence and Dick Thornp.son, Beta,
respectively. Marilyn Jones and
Delta Sig Marve Sargent were
also celebrating the newly award-
ed active status.

Genevieve Christopher with
Dick Robert.s, Beta, and Anne
Hicks with Nor Adams, SC Kappa
Alpha, were at the party, as well
as Lona Olson and Joan New-
comer with Bill Holley and Ed

\

w
^ H hip 1 rophyS( IM

V

Delta Nu, admitted to Interfra-
lemity Council last semester, took
first place in .^scholarship amonr
the ftnirrnitieK last term and vx

i.o «v 1 the IFC Scholar
Trophy.
The Delta Nu pledge cla.ss won

' '~nnd place in their contest. Thr
!i . scholarship awards are awj^rd

>6 to the house having the 1 .

over-all grade point average ft

')'> previous

Lecturing to a large group of co-
eds. Dr. Paul stated that there
is no positive scale on which to
measure sexual behavior.

However, in an effort to give
each woman a basis on which to

form her own opinion concerning
the sexual adjustment before mar-
riage, she pointed out three major
factors which have bearing upon
the subject. The sexual, drive, the
mores of the community, and the
dLscrepancy between the two,

IMPORTANT
The sex drive, she said, is im-

portant to the health of the indi-

vidual and the reproduction of the
human race. She said that a baby
is born with this sex drive, but
as the child matures, his attitude
toward it is shaped by other peo-
ple and conditions.

Different things can happen to
this basic sex drive. It can become
so restrained and inhibited that
a person becomes unaware of it.

It can go off in other directions

showing itself in neurotic behav
ior. If it remains unhibited, it be
comes involved with the mores of

the community in which the indi-

vidual lives. A brief survey was
given by Dr. Paul about attitudes
which have been held concerning
the sex drive of women.
IIKARD KINSEY
A year ago, Dr. Paul was for-

tunate enough to hear Kinsey
speak on a preview of his forth-
coming book on the "Sexual Be-
havior of Women." Although at

that time it was too early to give
positive conclusions, he discussed
several interesting indications
which were developing in his re-

search, and she shared some of

these with the group.

In considering the second factor,

the mores of the community. Dr.
Paul said that we should know
why they are established and what
perpetuates them. She said that
each woman must recognize the
relation which the moral code
bears upon the sexual drive. TTiis

brings up the third factor, the dis-

crepancy between the two. It is

this last factor which causes much
of the confusion in psycho-sexur^'

adjustments t)efore marriage.

NO FAT ANSWER
Dr. Paul said that no one per-

son can give a pat answer to the
problem. She said that each indi-

vidual must consider the first two
factors and attempt to reconcile

the discrepancy between them in

terms of her own background and
the particular mores of her family
and friends. The right answer for

each woman lies in that which will

give her the most ultimate satis-

faction and happiness.

Dr. Paul advised women who
have difficulty in evaulating moral
codes to read l)ooks on the sub-

ject of sexual adjustment before
marriage, or go to a counselor to

di.scuss the problem. She concluded
by reading some of the question

which were handed in by womi:.
at last week's lecture, and she
then discussed them briefly.

SUGGESTIONS
At the first lecture, several sug-

gested to Dr. Paul that there
might be small discussion groups
formeii from the whole group. For
example, engaged women might
form one group, women going
steady, another, etc. These groups
might probe deeper into the ques-
tions which have l)een and are
being raised at the weekly lec-

tures.
T^r. Paul asked any women in-

terested in joining such groups to
contact the committee chairman,
Virginia Nelson. These groups
might be mediated by Dr. Paul
or other qualified persons.

The title of next Thursday's lec-
ture will be "Engagement." Mrs.
Lillian Hubbard, counselor in per-
sonal relations, will speak. The
series is being held on Thursdays
at 3 p.m. in the YWCA audi-
torium and are open to all women
free of charge.
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Toastmistress' New
Members to Speak
New members of the Toastmis-

tress club will speak at a special

meeting Tuesday in the Kerckhoff
men's faculty lounge at 7 p.m.

It will be an important iTj^ft-

ing for all members because they

must vote for a new club repre-

sentative and also vote for the

speakers who will speak in the

club-speakoffs.

Speakers will include Corrine
Ghitterman, Eleanor Kahn, and
Mavis Maizlish. All campus wom-
en are invited to attend the meet-
ing.

kALFH t-kEUND
Reviews Play

Freud to Review

Play at University

\!lil] 'e Meeting

Miss Elizabeth Hartsorn, as-
sistant dean of women, will speak
at < p.m. today in KH 309 at the
first meeting of the AWS junior
leadership training meeting, ac-
cording to Abbie Lundgren, chair-
man.
The speech will be on the philos-

ophy of activities, and is open
to all interested women.

y

University Affiliates, meeting
today at University Religious Con-
ference building at 2:30 p.m., will
hear a review and readings from
"Anne of the TTiou.sand Days,"
current New York success, by
Ralph Freud, a.ssociate professor
of theater arts and director of
the theater division of the thea-
ter aits department.
He will be assisted by Joanne

Davis; junior, theater arts major
who will play the role of Joan
in the campus production of St.
Joan this spring.

Mrs. W. Thomas Ddvis is presi-
dent of the UCLA Affiliates, com-
posed of women frriends of the
University, alumnae and tacutly.
Attendance at today's meeting is

limited to members aqd their
guests.

JOHN FITZGERAi
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Listening In

ON CAMPUS
URA—
BRUIN RIDING CLUB meets
today for weekly ride, instruc-

tion and drill team practice at 3

p.m. at the Westwood entrance
of the WPE.

TILLER AND SAIL meets with
all members today in 3B4 from
3 to 5 p.m.

NSA

—

NSA EXECUTIVE BOARD
meeting today at 4 p.m. in KH
222.

WFI FARF BfJAfTD

iiUiU.Ai, v.i STUDENT OPIN-
ION will meet to check working
hours and receive information

on \V'>.'lv tt> Ix' (lone liMJ.rv 1 ' »in

OFFICIALS

I inn VK

Y

By order of tiir i ^Ident of the Unl-
versttr the Mbrary Jttiilidln* will be closed

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon on Charter I>ay.

Monday. iClarch 21. In order to permit all

ataff tneinbers and students to attend
the CTharter Day exercises.

R«4>ert V*SBer
AjMUtant librarian

NOIKF rO HKNIOR.S .\ND irNIIASSI

m \i t.KVUlATI- MIIOKNIX
IN THVC IIOI a<lY

Applicatloii.s foi nil II, s.',.->ioi> :,) ifMular
graduate stat"- !." i'-^ iu>':'-n^ f-i iii-- f.i''

semester of • »-i:' v,a\ u, u*. .< i' '.<..! -.:>!i:

March 20. aj.;. iuts> bhuuld list their

uameii with m, apartment Secretary la

US 209 and obtain application forms and
information there. All applicants must
present themselves for a screening-diag-
nostic examination on March 26, 1949. The
examination will be In two parts and re-

quires no preparation other than an un-
dergraduate background In psychology:
however, students who will not have
achieved the equivalent of an undergrad-
uate major in Psychology by September'
1949 should defer their examination and

riu" rnuii^Uailun i*lU be l»«ld uj ilUi

cat«-'i lif! I*

IMi L ii i' M. i>i ii^4

II le will be a fee of MOO for Part .'

lo i>. 1.1.1 in cash at time of examinatlos
No !. A III be charged for Part II. bu
student* should bring three blue oooK>

If the applicant previously has taken th

Miller Analogies Test It will be unnecessa-

to take Part I of this examination but

should write Immediately to the Psycholoi;

Corporation. 522 Fifth Avenue. New Yoi

1« N.Y. and request that his score t<,

the test be transmitted to tbU Departmen
M. A. We««er
Chalranan. Department
•r PsycheUgy

The Pagenkopp brothers' story

tm Wh»n J no Pagenkopp brothers finished

school in Los Angeles during World War I they

both went to work for the railroad— Willard as

an apprentice mechanic and Edmund as a
roundhouse clerk. But by 1922, when both
brothers were married with families started,

they got the urge to go into business for them-
selves.

4. A f. w ii nth', idtf r they moved in and
start <^(1 paying off the mortgage. Today the
i' 1." rikopp brothers* complete, one-stop Union
( hi .Tvice Station does an annual business of

$l(Mi iMin I'.ill and Kd omploy 5men and n book-

k•'. (M r I u! lition to working themselves. The
liiisiM'- - i:- 'r-' :t?'l ''I'M'' \''l tii'-:f [ir.ip' ••*\

- inrliKlins' '.itloil arnl f.irihtlrs '.^. tinfi .:>,}>•

nMH\eru\/c*\ ai.'i r \ p.iii'i''<l in \'Mi i;> v,iiu»*<l

at $Hr).iHNi.

2« SiiiLc iicirhei one had any capital, this was
not the easiest thing to manage. But after

scouting around they found that Union Oil

Company was willing to rent them a service

station in Santa Ana, California, for $35 a month
and set them up in business. They took the

station over. During the first year their earn-

ings averaged $200 apiece per month.

S* In CI ' i 'ion to all this, Ed and Bill are mem-
bers of the ('hamber of Commerce. Both take
an active jwirt in Santa Ana civic affairs. Ed
owns a ranch in Ventura County. And Bill owns
a lO-acre orange grove near Santa Ana. To us
the story of the Pagenkopp brothers exempli-
fies another of the many benefits inherent in a
fr* o, competitive oil industry. Union Oil, like

her oil company, is in constant compe-re t>r\

lit ion t< tr

UNION OIL COMPANY

rt,-^^

3. Uu( ii»y i»M- iH^t 6 ^'eiM >, 1- their business

grew, they managed to save up $6,500 between
them. Then they went to Union Oil again. The
northwest comer of Main and Walnut in Santa
Ana was for sale for $41,000. They wanted to

buy it and put up a $10,000 service station.

$6,500 wasn't much of a down payment. But
with Union Oil's backing and the brothers*

business reputation, the deal was put over.

6. c ' q u ' ' H /, it is t/) our advantage to help

provide facilities for dealers who can get those

customers. As a result of this competitive situl^.

tion, a qualified man can go into the service sta-

tion business with less capital than is required

in almost any other field. And thousands of men
throughout the country—who otherwise might
never have the chance if. criven an opportu-

nity t'» I'mH-I :i!i in.]''i>4'i-,.l. fit i>'i >inessfor them-
;.'! V t

'

OF CALIFORNIA
IMCOIP O A T I D IN CAlirOINIA. OCTOill 1 '. Ittt

r- i.rt.i if>,ni<>r.I hy fh^ projiJ/* of Union on CoW]' I V '*

d, t tr.i ti 'i t,> <l (i tji' UK!<»'^ } >)f hiHf <l " i :r^' ,j \ fn . • , , j •, '>,/.» n --s^

C^^rnpany, Vnion (hi HuiUimg, / "S Angr!*A /, ( aitJornM.

CAGERS BOW OUT, 41 TO 35
I ^^,„^ Rally in Closing Minutes

'^^tm^ Falls Six Points Short
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Construction Begins on

tew Westwood Church
Kx(^vation has begun on a site at 901 Hilgard avenue for

_ic ^construction of the Westwood Hills church. Designed to

Lrve both UCLA students and residents of the Westwood

^ ^ area, the edifice is scheduled for

Choir m r- '"^ S r e h H *:• tp

Catahna. chairmen Jackie
Wagoner and Bob Koenig are

interviewing prospective help-

ers in KH 222 every day this

week from 3 to 5 p.m.

^ew CoHege

i4f Riverside
Establishment of a College of

letters and Science at Riverside

^as been authorized by the board

f regents and a provost will soon

f, ippointed to administer it.

Uie new college is to be under

we control of the College of Agri-

ulture. Its provost will report to

u>' president of the University

<>ugh Dean C. B. Hutchison.

Ke president in charge of agricul-

. ure at Riverside.

In order to speed the establish-

nent of the college, a budget of

<;l,020,644 has been requested for

he operation of the Riverside

^HMXis for the academic year

; n t >0.

During its 1949 session the state

egislature provided two million

l.>llars to be used for construction

n carrying out the expansion pro-

gram at Riverside and Davi«. Half

jrif this sum is to be spent on each

-inipus.

In addition to this amount, a bill

tf H> been introduced in the legis-

ii, nt» asking for $19,875,000 for

iUniversity buildings. $5,705,000 of

|this v^rould bo for buildings and

j««quipnrwnt at Riverside.

completion within the next eight

months. Jesse R. Kellems, pastor

of the church, expects to be able

to undertake his offices by Novem-
ber.

The present site is almost di-

rectly across Le Conte avenue

from a tract formerly owned by

Kellems, which was a center c

controversy in 1946. Student a<

tion then was responsible for re-

zoning of the land, subsequently

acquired by the Regents for Uni-

versity use.

The excavation, which is con-

tracted to Scott & Scott company,

is expected to be finished in sev-

eral weeks Pardee Co. are general

contractors for the work. A new
type all-concrete construction will

be used.

Architectural plans by Nelson

Rice Co. provide foi>a story-and-a-

half building. Gothic type design

will be utilized'' in the ^terior

construction. Combined with niod-

em interior innovations to facili-

tate comfort, the older type ar-

chitecture 'will be used with an

eye to utility as well as beauty.

The plans include a large base-

ment, for the use of church dis-

xrr ttfDiriAi

Fraternity Practices

Discussed by Hahn

A large lot

Church will afford the necessary ^^^ ^^^.^ members and their ejf-
• _^^ X.M.^ «v^-^«<% nrir^^fvf^ y l/^F) ...

mem, lor me uatr w. ^...-.-.. —
,

Opening the Interfraternity Council's semi-annual con-

cussion groups, social meetings ^^^j.^j^^g ^^ ^y^^ ^^j. Monte hotel in Santa Barbara last week-
and religious convocations. Seatingj^^^

jy^^^ Milton E. Hahn spoke on "The Psychology of
capacity will be approximately 700.1 _j^^ Groups," particularly em-

parallel to the|
pj^^si^j^g fraternities' effects on

j^„ rushees who have not regis-

tered for fraternity membership
to do so before they can be pledg-

ed. A final vote on this issue will

be ^taken at the next IFC meet-
ing, Thursday, March 24.

It will take a two-thirds vote of

the mCTnbership before it can be
incorporated in "Fraternity Prac-
tices," IFC constitution.

The final point discussed, which

parking space for congregation

members

federol Schoo/ Aid Theme

For Iroian-Bru'in Debafe
IKM.A's crackerjack debate team of Gordon Rmger and ^^^ ^aid.

I »r 7iffren argues the issue of Federal aid to educa- Following Hahn's talk, the IFC,

ion with SC*s Omar Kureishi and Kamal Faruki at 8:30 an organization coordinating all

llion wiin a*^ s ^! ' \l^o»t^ campus fraternity practices, held
Hancock Foundation

^^^^ discussions on a number of

ternal environment, according to

Bob Cuyler, IFC executive secre-

tary. '

Hahn stressed the point that

initiation practices of fraternities

have, both good and bad psycho-

logical effects on pledges, and that

the organizations should be more
conscious of these influences, Cuy-

Second Time in Three Years

Bruins Lose to Oregon State
By Bob B«fli«if

CORVALLIS, Ore., March 15. (Special to the Bruin)-^
A hard fighting, determined basketball squad from Oregon
State College rolled up an 11 point halftime advantage and
withstood a desperate UCLA rally in the final minutes,

to down the Bruins, 41 to 35
and win the FCC championship,
last night before a capacity
crowd in the Beaver gym.
The game was something of a

replay of the initial playoff battle,

with the Bruins falling behind in

the opening minutes and failing to

overcome the Beaver lead.

Also resembling the first game
was the poor offensive work of
each club and the resulting low
score. The 35 points for the Bruins

i

was their lowest total in 29 games
I

and 21 points below their season
average. They had only 15 points
at halftime, also a new low record.

II VIM! i: HITS
A iin a uule more than a minute

goi.c in the first period Beaver
guard Bill Harper sank a jump
shot from the side to open the
scoring. The Bruins kept pace
with the Orangemen for five min-
utes on the work of Chuck Clust-
ka, Ralph Joeckel, and Carl
Kraushaar, but a free throw by
Harper, a 30-foot field goal by
Dick Ballantyne and two free toss-

es by Alex Petersen put the
Beavers out in front for the"
remainder of the game.
The Staters took advantage of

a five-minute drought.in the Uclan
scoring column by netting eight
points and gaining an 11 point lead
later in the period. Although Cliff

Crandall played his usual fine

game, it was big Alex Petersen
who made the difference in the
first half.

The 6'6" beanpole, who had halt-

ed the Uclans in an earlier battle

in the Cow Palace by scoring 19
points, dropped in four field goals
and a free throw in the first half.

This made the big difference.

POOH ! \ »:

T

The uaii Liic Bruins played in the
first half wouldn't have beaten a
grammar school team, but they
fought their hearts out in the final

canto. They held the Beavers to

three field goals in the last half

while hitting seven themselves, but

rOMMITTfF MFFTS
L*! Si. Uiie i f f at cr r»tf l^^

^i\if*xKi li. i^i*. U

t' •night in

auditorium on the Troianc^pi^^ Q^y |q DiSCUSS
The debate is the highlight of ^^ -^ ^

r ,.> evenings activiU». which are p---.^ PrPludicC
. . rt of srs Institute of Arts KOCe rrtfjUUli-t,

annual^ festival of contemporary

larV and cultural expression.
' Kureishi and Faruki are ex-

rhange students from India who
h^ve won a number of intercol-

I ,'iate speech competitions, while

I

Ringer is defonding Pacific Coast

intercollegiate debate champion.

Tonight s debate will be a non-

decUkm affair, which wUl. how-

ever, ierve as a strong indication

BB to the probable outcome of this

years Pi Kappa Delta Pacific

coaat speech tournament, »lated

for the University of Redlands

campus March 24, 25. and 26.

l\

Tournament topic will be the

^ir s tonight's, "Resolved. That

11. . -deral Government Should

A wpt a Policy of Equalizing Ed-

ucational Opportunity in Tax-Sup-

i..)rted Schools by Means d An-

,>M r -^rantii."

\
,' Ti.stitute of Arts, which la

,i..n < the debate, l« an ad-

I

miniatrative unit comprising the

f is of musie. drama, radio,

i*. <>h. fine arts, cinema and al

U^ fields «t 5;r

Racial and religious prejudices

will be the main topic und^r dia-

cussion at the first meeting of the

current iasyes.

The panel on finances, under

th« chairmanship of Don Reithner,

IFC treasurer, reconunended nrwre

strict enforcement of a present

IFC law requiring the submission

of monthly accounts receivable re-

wlll come up for a vote at the next
meeting, was that of changing the|„..„^ ..^vv...^ ^t^.. ...^....,^.»v^o, .^w
pledge dat^. It was proposed that the time clock called a halt on
the date at which pledging may their desperation rally.

start be advanced from the Sun- Kraushaar led the Bruins last

day prior to registration week to canto drive with six points, but hia

the Friday of registration week.l (Continued on Page 5)

Winners of Young Artists

Royce

Contest

Tonight
Council for Student Unity from 'ports to Allan Johnson, Dean f\;^,^l-^y T^lontc in
4 to 5 p.m. today In the faculty Hahns fraternity adviser. ^ l/IiUlUJ 1 ulClll^ 111

men's lounge. If these accounts are considered i ^
The function of CSU is to stim- ^qq large, the alumni adviser of| Winners of the annual Young Artists contest perform

ulate student Interest in campus the house involved is asked to take ^^^j.^^ ^^ g .3^ ^^ ^^^ Royce hall. The fifth attraction
in conjunction ** '^

and community life, and to at-

tempt to find solution* for some

of the important social problems

on campus.
According to Robert Zakon. CSU

of this

corrective action

with the organization's officers.

Chairman Gordon McKorkle and

Secretary of Public Information,
T ; - T,berg, presented the n^w

chairman, the purpoae of this „,,( iai. Hellenic and IFC Pub-

meeting is to formulate a pro-ujc Information program to the

gram for organizing panels and
{

presidents for approval,

forums which would lead to an I in the panel on rushing, a straw

crimination will be of primary con . .... Q"ell Alma Ingrata by Mozart

cem.
All interested students are wel-

come to attend this meeting.

11
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f^.,\ . TT «ii Auditorium
lay, March 15. 1949

S>mphony in T> NT n '

T 'Ti'n

A ii'-,;rettO

A :!--.'ro not' • ^ ii-i^.)

UNIN^ii^'l^ ^\Mril(>NY
(>K< III- <>TR \

|»K iolIN \ |V< FNT.
1 ^.Hnl<i»-<or

An nouncf d by Mciir

of the University's annual concert series, the trio includes

A1k?e Bryant, soprano; Richard^

Leshin, violinist; and William de ^ if L. O If
Valentine, basso. AH are from Los bOph-rrOSn BOl!
Angeles

New Mcctinj^ C.illcfl

By NSA Delegates

student response 1.. a • .vooks Alumni chRir^an. Willis Mormon;

George Mair. chairman of 1949

Homecoming has announced the

following appointments;

Sf)ecial assi.stant.s to chairman,

Ruth Nelson and Cnirdon Flett;

ha
NSA orientation for

summer study abroa

tated a second s < ' 'u: ^

be held at 3 p.n * -1^
'

Specifically <i' '" ^ '

questions and ^;i ! '
r!

1

«'-.

on school tours n -1 ^ n up
abroad, today's meeting features

t injy Publicity

I ! 1

NSA representatives

fii • hand data

detits.

A tour of Fi •!'

Ill,- *„.''..•!' u 1-1 ;-

iNSA's vari" '-

Ufay in Frv! n !

' dn\B iri ' iin'*' i«lc

m 1 4>ihI< tri

I
.'

h.ii; man. ! 'i't'V Stew
,: • ! :. i.r P 1

• i(|r> riiaii m.-ui T~*< ••<

ti..Ti, I M;ui;i l'M>i»-s, H'.Hnecomii'4;

I ,>\^ . h.nM' i.ui Jack 5>obel:

i^)} 1 . 1 r . . t

,

' .
,

' ( ) i i )
;

1
1

t n. J im ^ '

'

A^Nt Qii<>i-n ("iin't's* liirman
!;i<ki'' \\a^'f'n<v Ai' 'iu'-'or, Ir

win I'vit kol IU)nit!<' .fi.TUTr ui. T/HI

[' »!,.'• ind man. Bill Jopos < .---1 A'lvili.iry

(f.^t.Ml uuone chairman Vnt V\hit. f^.-ilK I 'ince

,;ios Dk- 'h,niniian. V>liv I '^ \1 u w^' ' *ro-

! 1', lii,|«- !i r , vjrenient AtT'^'n' 1
• ink I^hm \^-

iihI ton >l'»\^ ^fKtjint T*,Tr«dp rh«nnMn '^ *

'

Whit taker.

1.

n i 1 1
!

'

• t t s f
<

< 1 » ' 11

ngeies. |^ . . q.
Mrs. Bryant, who appeared in^0t |n dIUC

a concert in Los Angeles and sangi

with the Civic Light Opera asso-| "Moods in Blue," All-U-Soph-

ciatk>n. plans to sing "Rejoice Frosh informal, is set from 9:30

p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at the

Riviera country club, four miles

west of the intersection of Sunset

and Sepulveda boulevards.

The ball is being .sponsored by

Coach Red Sanders, his staff and

their wives and will feature the

music of Carroll Wax. A combo is

scheduled for the downstairs re-

freshment bar about which tables

will be set up. "Those attending

are urged to get their friends to

share a table with them and so en-

joy the combo and refreshments

together," said Ellzy Clark, .soph

prexy.
f It' '< relaxed atmosphere, and

nn in. \iH tici^ '- nvening. are strefts-

. 1 t,H fh, ,lni ^ which is report-

it<[ IS in 111 1; [.M p^ied to accommo-
• iito th<^ ^<Ni >tii«ionts expected.

Dc Valentine, who has sung the

bass solo in "The Messiah " and
appeared in productions of "Car-

men" and "The Marriage of Fig-

aro" sings 'Thanks be to Thee"
by Handel and Mozart's "Alleluia."

Leshin's rendition of "Poeme"
by Caausson and Respighi's "So-

nato" is '1 o featured
Ti v. t ,rr $2 40. $1.80. and

5.1 n ( aii HK 26161 or AR-30971
, . Hprvations.

1 * i(

Pos/fion$ Open for

Commiffee on Housing

All 1 h' .. A '. I M ! I '1,41)1*^ to

..itKiuv on t h*' NtijiI'M;' Hous

:ni^ coniniit ('-*• tfiis wfv>k in

KH .''X> fn>tn 1 pm '!> t pm

,!>, V AP r\\\

in (tiM*-

M o<>* 1 s in I

trn- n^>^ '

tin\ ,ii^h»<

1 1

1

iim;

iIU'

f 1 1
»* n H • v.* I ' h M

I

!y )1 1*M V I .M' (< >n

^^ \\] .-f I'-i ' m;<n V

mmuiiery (Mlt-
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Commuters at Cal got it in the neck last week, when
local merchants cracked down on student drivers park-
ing in front of their stores. "The best way to get the
University to act is to force the students to put on pres-
sure/' was the way the merchants felt. Perhaps they
are expecting angry undergraduate hordes to sweep
down on the next meeting of the board of regents, de-
manding that a five-storied underground parking lot
be built under the stadium.
The storekeepers really can't be blamed, we suppose;

but is it likely that there is going to be any really satis-
factory answer to the parking problem on a campus
with over 20,000 people?

* «

Down here, while we are all unhappy, we have noth-
ing like the trouble Cal has—not right now we haven't.
But in time, enrollment will jump to 20,000, a multi-
tude of new buildings will rise, and Westwood will grow
a little larger. Considering that LA is the most spread-
out city in the world, with more cars per capita than
any place else, can an optomistic prediction be defended?

Someone is bound to point out, between now and the
May elections, that if more studenls could live on cam-
pus, much of the parking problem would disappear.
(It is in fact amazing to consider the number of basic
defects at UCLA that The Great Panacea, a dormitory
program, would wipe it out.)
Let us build this fiction a little stronger and see what

it looks like at its best. Assume that 20 dormitories
were to be thrown up next term, and that each dormi-
tory would hold 50 people. With about 45% of the cam-
pus using cars to get here, at an average of 1.6 people'
per car, the reduction in the number of cars driven
which would result from people moving into dormitor-
ies would count about 280. Next fall, space for 1300
cars will be knocked out because of construction of the
new medical building.

* * *

One fairly realistic answer to this growing dilemma,
we believe, is increasing the amount and the quality
of the bus service to campus. With this end in view,
The Bruin has been running a transportation survey
for the last two or three days. If the response is heavy
enough, this will give the powers-that-be a useful in-
strument to prod the transportation companies with.
If enough answers are turned in, and today is the last
day the survey questionnaire will run, we think we will
have a reasonable right to expect that within the next
four or five years the communications between the
campus and LA's farflung suburbs may take on some
of the characteristics of usefulness.

Death of q Kule

Hi C i, I ( f^Tl

Now that Th€ Bruin h«is

printed the story of the death
of the "speakers ban" on the
Michigan campus, why gtop
there? On March 8, The Daily
Californian had an editorial in

which it was proposed that the
f>K*titive committee of the
A '" ni^point a committee to
jm < ' ' f, fnnilty and Adminis-
ti'tfK'i .

' i
' • ntatlvea to for-

ni ji.iN a
I

( to be submitted
to fh< I ' ; • for endJnii: Regu-
),i t n>n I ,

U h\ rion't we try something
hkr tfui) (iov^ n here? Why rant
the ShA ^tai • the l^a li i eliic^-

by a similar nv've? If u,* \ ar'

afraid thr\ rnij ht no( i< j < nk

ing for ihr nil inrity of [l\> vtu

dents, ^^•p U(>\y >,t\'P on cumptis
a Bureau of Sfidf i' Opinion de-
signed to finil <u Im.w the stu-

dent bo<iy for Is (in itn^ -'^nr-

L«rt them take a jxt? < ! id- i.i

and faculty of)ini<)n 1 i.» t my
millions against a plur^ ' d nickel

that the majority wouui pr ' fer

Sreater freedom in the r,<<\<^ of

on campus speakers \A i j,er-

mit a rejJetition of the ) lillips

affair? Why should the listen-

ing audience have l>een restiri

ed to a relatively small group

I

—
.

•

f< oquL I f^nn
of graduates? On a question as
important as academic freedom,
everyone able should have been
encouraged to come rather than
told to stay out.
There ig one more proposal.

We are faced with a group of
Regents who live in fear of Jack
Tenney. They might try to dis-
regard the wishes of the stu-
dents, l^fs therefore make so
strong a case, they'll have to
take notice. Instead of letting
Berkeley petition them sepa-
rately, let the sex: contact
them. (Berkeley), nnd Dnvis and
S;i '

.

f fi ) . 1 ;.(• '
:
< :M )i\ ' I >> 1 1 U :

canipii.^t '-: it - • f
:«" i ;i; i r«.;l I ! ,

v> ''•rr; t .1 - !> t » : , ,
,,, ,| ,,f),) uriif 1 li

away then.

T^e students of theUi ' i(

of California want to t>« tiinwd
Ml-r mnfiUT \ nnnp |»<>oj)Ir al>Ir

'•I ';<K» t.iii of t rirnis««lv o<;

f)i' \ \^.i: I to le;n II hou fo flunk
N'i tlirn,^/ l\iv riir ofily v^;i\

th.i' 'HT! [.# arhirv-r<l is to H

1

low t),' rti tn lirai all Sides of

evei'x <}ii< stMH; \Tavt>e if for! \

th< M .'i:(i . ,f ttu-iri |!T(-f«>sf fo fhr

Re! • nf' !., ;, II j;. ; salisfarlu-r:
^* '' < an try.

Irv Shlme^r

Ai> i ' < < 1 1 1 1 \ 1 ii s 1 1 s . .
! , ( f in an

editorial a['i'< .n m}- on th,- p.i)'*
,

Onb.' n \'t'T-\ -nuill [H ii, ni.i</( of
tht louM.-. II I Im it-' .,,,,, j (.ii<i stu-
dents em (.11* (I ,ii tin I ll!\tl-^ity

ever cast their votes at ftie an-
nual ASl^f T A elections. By
default, thf tri«<tirns are con-
trolled by the fraumities, soror-
itjes, and other tightly knit cam-
pus organizations.
The reason for this apathy is

probably that the average stu-
dent fails to see the stake he has
in these elections. A moment's
reflection on the fact that ASU-
CLA, controlled by elected mem-
bers of the student body, di-
rects the very activities whose
functioning and success the aver-
age student is most apt to crit-
icize and feel strongly about,
should bring home the realiza-
tion of the student's actual vital
interests.

ASUCLA runs the bookstore,
the student cafeteria, controls
athletics, and arranges for the
social functions open to inde-
pendents. In short, most of the
non-academic phases of uni-
versity life are more or less in
direct control of the elected
ASUCLA officers.

Remarkably enough, the aver-
age student is apathetic about
the election of students to the
very positions that control so
great ^ segment of campus life.

Invariably the candidates for
office presented take no stand
on the vital issues facing the
students individually and col-
lectively. For instance, do we
really want an adequate basket

ball pavilion .aui .

to work i!< ! [ i ui

ASUCLA !.. ,•, . H,

sett in r '.Kf Hi

fuiiLb. ioi liiv lon-^i

dent union? W).. n

i M i I

through the
H ( 'VS ..I f out

aise
.ivvu.Ud stu-
are the dor-

the school so sorelymitories
needs?
The independent undoubtedly

wants more frequent evening
and* afternoon social functions,
plajined an executed with the
aplomb of Strathmore and Hil-
gard shindigs. There is also the
question of civil rights on cam-
pus, and the do-nothing atti-
tude of the Council, all of which
the candidates for office are
mum about. If the independents
are interested, and it is diffi-
cult to see how they could fail

to be, they can put foiwai
their own candidates for ASt
CLA positions, support* <! iiy

sane, constructive, ami .IK)'

all, posit ir stand on all issu«

The iiiUc pendents who hi. i

terested and in favor of i .in
forward their own can(iida
with a platform properly a
rived at must make their voi<

heard.
Time is short, but ptiha^

some sort of convention of j

terested persons and grou

,

could be arranged to adopt ,

appropriate platform and
nominate candidates.
Has it ever been done?
Would such an endeavor worV
Isn't it worth a try anywa\

Hal Stern

Marxisf Masff:rs

A Criti( f III f II r I *, L

•RODGER
LOWE

I was up in the physics lab
the other day, testing the effects
of Serutan on white rats over
thirty-five days old, when I no-
ticed a shimmering effect in the
air about a yard in front of me.
Soon a glowing circle of light

about seven feet in diameter
appeared, its lower edge resting

• on the floor, and out of it step-
ped an individual who, though
differently dressed and some
years older, was indubitably

—

myself!
The apparition spoke. "Don't

get excited, Rodg, it's a fact. I
am you. But I am a you from
the distant future. I have come
back to help you buiW the
trans-time machine that you
will use to travel to an era two
hundred years from now.

"Cut it out," I gasped, "time
travel i« impossible. I can't
build a machine like that. It's
against the principles of

—

"

"Don't be silly. You can build
such a device. In fact you mu.st,
becau.se you did, and I'm here,

"

explained Rodg II.

Satisfied by the coW logic of
future counterpart, I took the
tomorrow'g newspaper he had
filched from a 2149 library of
ancient documents, scraped up
a hundred dollars and bet it on
a 40- to-one shot at the Caliente
racetrack.
With the money thus obtain-

ed, we set to work and within
the week I was able to throw a
switch and see the glowing cir-
cle of the trans-time machine
appear in the air nrAin
No sooner ha i ,i this,

than another duplicate of my-
self staggered thr u » the cir-
cle, hands clutrheti iu a bloody
wound in his midsection.
"Destroy the machine." choked

Rodg III, pointing to Rodg II.

"You're going to ge knifed by
that blonde yoy met in the Pal-
ace Bar in 21f(l

'•

Asfonjshf fi n* ng n>y Own
future self .sJon» i i.i ng to
death. I -.-,-,,?,,<! f< .-'Ajrii U} shut
off thr Fn;i.|ir>»- iipjv/d .n the
'''"*' li''«>r ;ukI \kh^- (.jii^ saved
fr<'rr, f <llii i' tfn-r,\i>'h fhr. ; ,,.,,.

'''!"' *^ H'Mlr 1 I «jiii< k .,, ',,,,,

i i 111 > f urn If f.ff hf >Jhmi'

' '' " 'll I'o Mlt CUI Ii (l.dt
''["'fi' '^r "•'

< II ail Im kill. )•••

fhe
iip-

lon-

ffi.-<

I ! ' .H I t <\ ,(it arnl ). , U<t
'll.i ' • ! - \\ I t ( I: , .r 1

t !>,• [V, ,,, , ,

pi>
.

'<"<' t li» ^\<)\\ m 1 1..

fa(l<Ml out hnnio(ii.itf I

'wu tijnjKnaily (iivpla,r(i

bles disappf-at rd a^; rlui

ma< liinr itself and I found nu
^«lf l>ark in thr pi xvir- iai .» ,

!

(h»' vvhilr rat'

You SOr. if 1 (In in

thr^wnh that circle, I r<aii»i khjI

ha\ r ron>r bark from the futiiro

^'

Our friends of the Further
I^ft have long maintained that
it is only through Marxism-
LeninLsm that the actions of the
Soviet Union can be intelligent-
ly understood. This doctrine, un-
fortunately, has not met with
noticeable popularity among lib-

erals, socialists, and middle-of-
the-roaders.

This article is addressed to
these non-believers; it is a pro-
posal for a return to good-old-
fundamental Marxist - Leninist-
Stalinist philosophy. For it if

true that we have been over-
looking a valuable source of un-
derstanding, and it is my con-
tention that Marxist writings

—

excluding, of course, certain
apocryphal heresies—do furnish
an iryisive guicje to Russia.

To demonstrate, let us take
a speech Lenin made before the
First Congress pf the Commun-
ist International in March 1919.
In it he said: "The abolishing
of the state power is the aim
which all Socialists have set
themselves, Marx first among
them. Without the realizing of
this aim, true democracy, that
is, equality and freedom, is un-
reasonable."

It follows from this that the
USSR still lacks these blessings,
for it is rather evident that the
state power still healthily exists
there. So, like the "withering
away of the state," this attain-
ment must be reserved for the
empyrean future.
No study of Marxist ideology

would be proper without an il-

lustration from the Master him-
self. In the Preface to A Con-
tribution to the Critique of Po-
litical Economy. Marx states:
"The mode of production . .

determines the .«^ocial, political
and intellectual life processes in
general. It is not the conscious-
ness of men that determines
their being, but, on tbe con-
trary, their social being that
determines their consciousness. "

This means, in plainer words,
that men are the products ot
their environment.
Yet in the Moscow purge

trials of 1936-38 the accused

M G V ; * H K- ¥ i L' W

were denounced as "rats, vei-mu]
hyenas, dung and scum." I iva\
it to the reader to adjudge i\

.

kind of environment whi(
turned loyal Bolsheviks of Ler
in's 1917 Revolution into su<
vile things.

Nor should our own I ail

Browder go unnoticed for h^
contribution to Marxist thoii^d
Back in April 1939, long IxUn
Mr. Browder fell from j^i »<,

he wrote a topical articl< t*,

the New Masses. In it he a i

red that there wasn't the sliglit

est ground for any suspicion oj

the Soviet Union going over t<

the side of Hitler, " and furthei
more, "such a turnover couN
only be made by fascism's in

famous fifth column ..."
Despite Mr. Browder's assur

ance, Russia did, for whatevo
the reasons, go over to the ai^j

of Hitler: just four months lat« n

the Nazi-Soviet pact was siji • tl

But it is Browder's second t^n
tence which is so interesting: u
it he clearly has called ho
USSR "fascism's infamous t.nli

column. . . " This .«;eems Mk<'

an exaggerated charge to m.
but then, who are we to argut
with one so emininetly qualified!
to know?
To return to my original n^o

posal, I hope that I have ir

ceeded in pointing out the n
|

mense superiority of the M rx-

ist-etc, doctrine in analyzing rxi!

comprehending the manifold
problems which beset the m*^-',
em world. Naturally the f ar|

Left will protest that some of|

the conclusions which we draw
arc not entirely fair or ac i ''.

This is true. But the t,.. hi

sions which they derive f-'-m
their brand of "scientific Ma-x-
ism" are no more valid; »n<i

since Protestants have as miu h
ri^ht to the Bible as Catholic*.
our right to interpret Marx is an
sound as theirs

So don't throw away that old
copy of Foundations of I^enin
ism. It may. like the Ornr]r^
of Nostradamus, be use '

> I

some dliy for predicting all s< t*

of weird thing.*?.

Bob ScJgllaff»^

Knock on any Dooi'
What nuikes a killer i.s tht^

basic consideration of the San-
tana production of "Knock On'
Any Door". Beyond it there
lies the squalor of Skid-row, the
tragedy of an
Immigrant
family and the
terror of cer-
tain "reform"
schools.
That these

things do exist
has been estab-
1 i s h e d a n H
their treat i :,- ,
not new. I i< u f

of the Skui I. A
is a \ i !=lnr' s

captured "ri fli^ 5^( r.^.';i

TTie (
' a. a. tr! '. c>f ;!ii., ;,-.

'

'

come to ; 't aril if ntify them-
selves as s<'parat»' p» i -.i a^ .i ' :

f :i^'
,

but in ;irhi« .in^: tla-ii ii.dividii

ality !!ir\ (-..( apo \}\r (( 'IT , 1 1 .i .' jdf,

of a raidiiial rrior of th'- .ri.'.ri

— th^"" (\(> n^>t dic;trarf II,. nidi

ence'v attention fr<'m tia |.as,i.

•r, I!:'

^i . Ill

no'

III

a

' I , i~

( a ' »

.f..| .

iiitine.

This success can be laid at * -

door of young director. Nic< .m

Ray, who is the true strengtJ of
this film. On the other hand
^ar Humphrey Bogart is Ixth

« strengthening and weaker m^;

element. When he delves ba< k
Into the past of Nick Romai o
indicted for murder, he is c« ri

vinrinn '^'^ the lawyer; but -\^,i-r^

ia d' s his final sumn.,i:M,n
he loses his conviction.
At the delivery of thi < < h,

a climax a.«? well \^ n
'i "1 falls. The aun.<>n^>e

' M desperately tryni) to
' *?omething they kn<.\v
ortant but som« lan^^
eludes their rt^nc* '1t^n-

-v^,i^^,

\^ holo

fir,d^
i

1 1
- f I n

.
^ in

f>f

t-u!

I ! a( t t^rA

with tbe plan,<; ir> the mn<"Vime m
the fiisl piaoe. m> !)». "il'J*

th^MK *vev«>r Iwipjient d-

I lat|>e.

tiori.

John Derek, a Bogart di^r, a -

ery, is the outstanding m< nd^ r
•>i' cast. As Nick Ro .ano

' living, tragic r) a

1"^ also lets down v
i ' i" is in sight. The » niain-

d. I ,,! the cast is h i^ l\ ( om-
petent with Allene ! oUrt*;,
'"»rnrrr \ta. toady, Mirkr> Kiaix
'."<! \ '] <^ lirrr, Mhe laftor \n an
fllfiii^t n ivi^'ii , ; . , nt rol» t l>#inp
"X'st n. *a.aJi' K*-iin (. Rust

LA Airport Destination of Student Tour
•

Observe?
station

)
•

JcfOff 5
I

I By John Dennis airways communication

J
To acquaint students with the and control tower.

k-ainee program of the Civil The administrative officers are
|.eronautics administration, housed in the former Douglas Air
kie UCLA chapter of the Ameri- craft manufacturing plant near
^n Society for Public Adminis-
jation will sponsor a tour of the

*
Flighf

* ir_

rogrcm

xth Regional Headquaiters of
/AA at the Los Angeles Municipal
irport from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
hursday, as one of a series of

icid trips to government agencies
y''hich recruit public administra-
prs from the ranks of college stu-
ii^nts.

1 All participants are to assemble
1$ the Bureau of Government Re-
search Library 42 between 12:15
n i 12:30 p.m. The group is to

i -(»art for the regional headquar-

f^riii where they will be greeted
^y Gordon Bain, executive officer
-I the Sixth Regional CAA, who
iias arranged a complete excursion
^iirough the extensive installation.

I
At the headquarters building,

^ain will conduct a student inspec-
io(i of the administrative facili-

ties, including the offices of fed-
pral airways, aviation safety,"~air-

ports, aviation ^.raining and infor-

nation. In addition he has set

fside time to speak of the interna-
ional activities of CAA, technical
development experimentation
ind research by the administra-

\ lofi, and the model CAA National
tniKjrt at Washington, D. C.

1 n particular he will describe the
H'lident trainee program which his

ohice is conducting in cooperation
with university study and on-the-
job training.
Vrom the regional offices the

group will proceed to the Los An-
geles Municipal airport to witness
the operations of the Los Angeles

Judith Jamison, president of
ASPA, requests volunteer
tranNportation from students
wishing to participate in the
field trip to the CAA regional
office. Those desiring to offer
their services are asked to
contact her or representatives
at the Bureau of Government
Research In Library 42 or call

Kx. S34 before 5 p.m. Wednes-
day.
The group of students vol-

unteering rides will meet with
those desiring to go In the hall

outside the Bureau between
12:15 and 12:S0 p.m. Thurs-
day.

Of the whole Federal Airways sys-
tem, divided into air control areas,
the operations of the Los Angeles
control center encompasses the
Southern California area.

It is the function of the air con-
trol center to direct traffic of all

flights within its jurisdiction area.
Again the area is subdivided into
sectors operated by one man who
acts as a traffic officer for his
sector.

Using a system of bookkeeping
on a panel resembling a pinball
machine, the sector controller
maintains radio contact with every
flight and telephone communica-
tion with all control towers in his

sector.

The entire arrangement of
flights and departures is on a fu-

ture basis. Altitude, longitude, and
time are the three elements of

separation between flight sched-
ules. The purpose of plotting on a
future basis is to keep the con-
trollers aware in advance of all

movements.
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the Los Angeles airport. A major
part of the giant hippodrome-like
buildings is devoted to the central Operations in the Air Control
files where thousands of items are office during clouds and weather
sorted, filed or distributed daily.

Messengers on roller skates pro-
vide the intersection distribution
and collection services.

Operations is characterized as
the glamorous function of CAA.

are tense and rushed, however,
when CAVU (clearing and visibili-

ty are unlimited) the staff func-

tions norpially.

Students desiring to participate

in the field trip are requested to

The more than 37,000 miles of air-
1 register at the Bureau of Govern-

ways form the highway system of mental Research, Library 42 be
the air. connecting all principle

cities, are due to blanket the en-
tire United States in a few years.

fore 5 p.m. tomorrow and should
specify whether a ride is needed
or how many rides are offered.

Sen'n- CounciliSocial Lite lopic

Outing Limi+ed^Of NSA Backe
Due to space Umitations. onl KrAAflf <l^f TaHh V
uncil members »re invited to at- »-" "UUV II > I t uuujReseat (li Iob<;

For Amencan'^

Open n Australia

, Opportunities for research posi-

tions for visiting professorships ^^ _ _
Burma and New Zealand are avail-

1

^^-^^j^'^^;;^;; iniTial'm'e^trng'o'f thel of Ihe Columbia"Bi^dcasting"s7s

coun
tend the outing to be held at 1

p.m. Sunday at the, Teke house,
757 Ocean avenue, Santa Monica.

If the sun shines, the open house
offers ping pong and tennis. Swim
ming is scheduled for the
hardy.
Given lor Council members by

Tau Kappa Epsilon, the outing will

"Social Life," second in a series

of five coast-to-coast broadcasts
on "You and the Campus" pre-

li sented at 11:45 p.m., will be heard

j^Qj.^ today on KNX.
The program is sponsored by

the National Student association
and the educational department

T
The results of this survey are to be used as part

of an effort to get municipal transportation com-
panies to provide more direct and adequate service
to the campus. Tear out and drop in any campus
(not US) mail box.

1
. 1 now dep«nd on auto for transportation to the campus Q

I (would, would not) use public transportation
if it were adequate

2. I now depend on bus/or street car for transportation
to the campus

3. i approach the campus:
from Valley via: Sepulveda . . . . ,

from flollywod via: Sunset ....

from Beverly HHIs via: Wilskire

from Loe Angeles via:

Wilsbire D Sunset . .

•O Beverly Clen

.

• D S*nta Monica

• •••••

. . .a

. . .n

.. .Q

a Olympic n Pico Q
from Soutli Los Angelos via:

Crenshaw
. . . Q Western . . . Q La Brea . . . Q Venice Blvd. .a

from Culver City via: National Q Sepulveda

from coast towns via: Sepuhroda . 7777 Q
from Santa Monica via:

»•««• D WilsfcJro D San Vicente. . . .'. .Q
from Brentwood and Palisades via: Sunset Q

JLo

S

t ^^nrnr^

q

To Traffic v r$

Ti ench
n

spring semester.able to Americans, it was an-
nounced recently by the State dc

Awards for the positions ea t X W C Q Tn <? T FH C H
made by the Board of Foreign
Scholarships, and include round

I p q r ffy R C S C f V Q
trip transportation, a stipend, and'
a living allowance. Under the pro-
visions of the Fulbright Act,
awards will be made in the cur-
rencies of Burma and New Zea-

1.

iiurma offers openings for pro-

tem. Tonight Jane Fouracrc, chair-

man of NSA's Pennsylvania re-

gional human relations clinic, will

discuss "Social Life."

Robert S. Smith. NSA repre-
sentative on the US commission

Ex-Air Force weathermen inter- ^^^ ,^^^^^^' ^^'' ^'AT' '.?!""

ested in joining the newly organ- 1^^"*^ «"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^'^^ *<>-

ized Reserve Weather unit are
"^o"^^-

invited to attend the first meet- Thursday Richard Heggie, UCLA
ing at -8 p.m. today, in room 240 1

student and NSA national vice-

president on student life, will dis-

cuss "Extra-Curricular Activities."

Last broadcast in the series will

of the Belmont High School. 1575
i "ossors in commerce, statistics, bi- w 2nd Street.
' >logy, modern and Far Eastern 1 . ^.- , „ ^^ ^.,, „. .^* ^* x>r.
, , . r 1 « 1 ^^ . *• ..1 Lt. Ool. R, M. (jill, chief of Re- . ,. * * j ^

f.istory. paleontology, educational
c^rtion HO Air weather ^ * ^'^"^'*'" *^^ ^^"^**"^ S°^'*^"^'

nethods. and anthropolog^^^^^ ment by William Welsh, who was
,

,ng professorships in ph^^^^^
t^'l"ithe pn^blems of the Weather Re- P^^^'^^^^ ^^^^ year of NSA.

cation, orthopedic surgery, eye, I

^
. , • *l u

^«^ ^^..^ r.^A tur-^r.* ...^<,At.r H^« I

serve units now forming through-
ear, noso and throat surgery, den- ... . » e»

tistry and public health are also °"* ^^^ country.

Air Force groups participatingavailable.

Five grants for advanced re- in the program are from the Van
search are being offered; suggest-! Nuys and the Long Beach bases.

ed fields are anthropology, geo^a- Further information can be ob-

phy, botanv. public health, biology !
tained fom detachment 2101/261.

Last night Ted Harris. NSA
president at La Salle College. Pa.,

discus.sed "Curriculum" in the first

broadcast of the series.

I
I

\

or agriculture.

In New Zealand four opportuni-
ties exist for visiting professors in

botany, American history, agricul-

ture and political science
Four research

available in any of the following
fields: library science, entomol-
ogy, agriculture, dairy science, and
fishery research. Research open-
ings in medicine, dentistry, plant
physiology, metallurgy, structural
engineering, biology, child welfare,
seismology and geology are also

offered.
Research .scholars and profes-

sors interested in these positions

may obtain applications and addi-
tional information from the Con-
ference Board of Associated Re-
search C' '!"' ;i- 2101 Constitution
avenue, \ Jon 25, D.C.
Awards are also offered for two

ai^icultural extension experts to

work with Burmese provincial
schools. Information may be ob-
tained from the United States Of-
fice of Education, Federal Security
,if>.>r,, \\ ishington 25. D. C.

W-ifcrcoIor on Exhibif
"Santa Monica Pier." a water-

color by art major Lee J. Weider,
has been .selected for exhibition
nt the thirty-fourth ^^^*im' Or-

^^ r's painting is on ^ f 1.*^

[ftn 1 in .Southern California
«-h.>,''n for th'^ ,-v • ;t ,; t

2101st AWG, Clover field, Santa
Monica.

UniversltY Camp Drive
positions Arc Needs Poster Artists

Artists interested in work-
ing on the poster committee
for the University Camp drive
may sign up with Ruth Green-
wood, assistant drive chair-

man, in KH 222 from 2 to 3
p.m. this week.

Applications for admission to
the 1949 fall term of the School
of Jurisprudence on the Berkeley
campu.s must be filed at the school
not later than May 2, Dean Wil-
liam L. Prosser has announced.

Full information concerning en-
trance requirements and times of
filing is contained in the announce-
ment of the School of Jurispru-
dence which may be obtained from
the secretary of the school, Ber-
keley 4, California.

.•V.v::'-'.<i». t.1!^
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•* Special six months* course it pUnnc .

•^ )mcn. Our complete secretarial trainingfor univer'.

courK qualifies our graduates for executive secretarial positions

Out of- town students are aided in finding homes.

Wright MacMahon Placement Service is mamtaioed cxcinfivrlv

for our graduates, regardless of ho>* • v vran aon ri. v
'"

have graduated. Wc help our secrctuM'^ *ii . * s . , hnj

positions in other cities.

Write for con 4' 1'. rr uWonuadMi.

11, glM .n \* «» * Hi V i RI \ Hilts * i ReK^^em. S <, \
' \
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Oty police have issued their
last warning to those who
park their cars more than the
allotted time in the one hour
parking zones.

Anyone violating the rule
will find hhnself receiving a
citation from the police who
begin today to carry out the
new enforcement. They have
no other choice since proper-
ty owners in the vicinity are
complaining, said Ben Stein,
captain of the West Los An-
geles station.

€ ¥ O t V i^ S

To View Movie
"Symphonic Pastorale," a

French motion picture, will be
shown at 7 p.m. on Wednesday at
the Laurel theater on Beverly
boulevard, according to an an-
nouncement from Le Cercle Fran-
cais.

Before seeing the picture, all

those interested and able to at-
tend the informal dinner and cof-
fee hour at 5:30 p.m. will meet at
the cafeteria annex.

Those wishing to participate are
urged to sign up outside the
French office. RH 302.

lliix is an electrical enf^ineer,

ReaUy a live-wire btit frfH^u^tly f(ets

Ohtn-sick. Knoufs u»hat\ Watt. New^r f^itea

sparking ukihoiU a **Manhattan* tie.

i

^^ » Thin it a ** \fanhattan** tie.

t^ninxtnkinaly rnnim'ereH ' 'niard

pattt'i ii u irUi iitiiii -fitinfl >-^^ '/•*<-'

current favorite in (»^<' * - rircnit.

It...:
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What does a sportswriter do on
a non-working weekend ?

* A weekend in Southern Califor-

*A^^^ *^ "^^ ^***^ ® weekend anywhere
eJse, especially when it comes to
sports, and this last weekend was
no exception.
We started the weekend off

with our semiannual basketball
session on Friday afternoon. (The
old back, by the way, is still far
from limber.) Then to dinner and
off to Compton for the semifinals
of the western jaysee regional cage
eliminations. We took our portable
along to listen to the OSC-Bruin
series, and we kind of wish we had
left it home. . . .
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Relchle Nine Takes on St. Louis;

Seltzer, Ex Bruin, Plays for Browns
Victims of tl ree exhibition beaf n^s in a row, the \Uu\varsity basebuUers will try to get back, into winnh

'
,

this afternoon when they tangle with the St. Louis I nwr
B squad. The Uclans will hn

Feel a lot better about putting
Carl Kraushaar on my all-South-
ern division team after his bril-
liant work On the boards and un-
der the bucket in the play-off
series. I still think Carl was the
best center in the division this
year.

. . it's about time to beat
the wire services to the punch
with an all-PCC team, so here
goes. . .

Forwards, *
Bill Sharman and

Alan Sawyer; center, Rog Wiley
of Oregon; guards, Cliff Crandall
and Dave Davidson. And for a sec-
ond team, this ought to do: for-
wards, Sammy White of Wash-
ington and Bob Gayda of WSC;
center, Kraushaar; guards, Billy
Hagler and Bill Vandenburgh,
Washington forward Would ap^

predate any comments on this
selection. . .

Saturday morning (to get back
to the weekend schedule from
which we digressed) we got up at
the crack of dawn in order to
make it over to Uncle Alvin Fran-
ken's domicile in time to get down
to the Long Beach Relays for the
first event.

Over 1000 entries competed in
the fourteenth renewal of the
Beach City meet, and for an early-
March get-together, it was quite
a spikefest.

. . Craig Dixon flew
over the high hurdles to a meet
record time of 14.1s., but it was
no surprise to those who had seen
the Bruin flyer zip through his
heat to a 10-yard win, eased up
in 14.8s. . .

GOOD JOB
Rod Ballard and Carl Bartlett

deserve a round of healthy ap-
plause for their usual excellent
handling of the spikefest; their
cordiality and efficiency went a
long way toward making the Re-
lays a top-notch meet. . . the
turnout of the faithful was almost
complete as Stephens' Field's new
concrete bleachers bulged with the
overflow crowd of 5000 or more
fans . . . only southland track man
missing was Dwain Esper, who has

(Continued on page 5)
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Gymnasts Defeat .

ELAJC and MuJr

In Cksp Mppf
By the slimmest of margins, one

lone point, UCLA's gymnasts
pulled out of their first triangular
meet victory of the season, Friday
night, nosing East Los Angeles
Junior College and John Muir,
70Vi-69i^, and bringing their cur-
rent record to two triumphs in
three meets.

Earlier, the Bruins placed sec-
ond in- the pre-season Jr. AAU
meet, lost a triangular meet to
Southern California and Los An-
geles City College, and beat Pasa-
dena City College in the only dual
meet to date.

FACE BEARS
This Friday the Bruins leave for

Berkeley where they will face their
Bear brothers, Saturday night, in
their second dual encounter.

Loyola Smashes
Kentucky, 67-56
NEW YORK, March 14. (U.P)—

In the most amazing basketball
upset of the year, Loyola Univer-
sity of Chicago eliminated Ken-
tucj^y's top-seeded Wildcats in the
quarter-final round of the Natiohal
Invitation tournament today. 67
to 56.

The surprise victory by the
Ramblers followed on the heels of
another upset. Bradley University
downed third-seeded Western Ken.
tucky, 95 to 86. before an after-
noon crowd of 12,592 at Madison
Square Garden.
Kentucky, which lost only one

game in 30 during the regular sea-
son, had been heavily favored to
sweep through the Invitation Tour,
nament and the NCAA tourney,
in which they are also entered.
But inspired Loyola, led by rug-

ged center Jack Kerris, upset the
applecart after going into the
game as 12-point underdogs.

In a break-down of last week's
triangular scores, the Bruins over-
whelmed Muir by a substantial
margin, and were just nosed out
in th^ final few events by East
Los Angeles. The latter also de-
feated Muir, and placed second in
the over-all scoring.

First place winners in the meet
included Ed Lachmar, who climbed
to a big five point goal in the rope
division; Arnold Harms, victor in
the side horse competition; and
Bill Young, who grabbed first place
laurels in the tumbling bracket.
OTHER SCORERS
Other Bruins who took places

in the scoring column include Ben
KraJjev. Chuck Larzelere, Ted Nis-
^n. Bob Spracklen, Don Muir.
Bob Commander. Ronald Howell!
Chess Saunders, and John Mizushi-
ma.
The remainder of the gymna«ts*

schedule finds the Bruins in the
role of hosts to the PCC, April 2.
to Troy and Occidental April 9,
and then up to Berkeley for the
NCAA's.

I

Win
Division

B erths on
1 earn

ku^t- V Co C c p t a , n

^

Al a meeting of the rugby
team la.st Friday. Dick Tlieis
and Sherwood Simp.<;on were
elected co-captains for next
year. Floth men have been in-
strumental in the success of
the ruggers this season which
has won five out of seven
games.

Mm,

Frosh Basketball

Leffer Winners
Measurements for Freshman

DMketball sweaters in KH 3C><) will
be held tomorrow nwming from
9 to 11.

The following please report:
Bauer, R.; Benoit, R.; Chasen.

B.; Gelber, A.; Hurry, J ; Matu-
hch, J.; Porter. B.; Reigclman. K.;
Kiffe, J.; Robin.son. y^.; Snell. M.
Stephanoff. W.; Thompson. R.-
Wayne. J. Managers Zullinger. J.'
and aegg. R.

The 1949 official 'All-Southern
division basketball team, made up
of four seasoned veterans and a
surprising sophomore was an-
nounced here today by Pacific
Coast Conference Commissioner
Victor O. Schmidt.

Bill Sharman of Southern Cali-
fornia and Alan Sawyer of UCLA
were unanimous selections to the
forward positions, as was guard
Dave Davidson of Stanford.
George Stanich of UCLA was
picked to fill the other guard spot,
with Bill Hagler of California at
center.

COACHES SELECT TEAM
Selecting the 27th annual

coaches' All - Southerh division
team were John Wooden of UCLA,
Sam Barry of SC, Everett Dean
and Nibs Price of California.
High scorer on the mythical

team is Sharman, the Trojans'
junior forward who became the
second man in Southern division
history to Ully more than 200
points in the 12-game season.
Sharman's 203-point total is topped
only by Hank Lui.setti's 208 in
1937 and 232 in 1938.
Sawyer made the team despite

an appendectomy which jJrevented
him irom playing in the Bruins'
final league series. The tall UCLA
junior had developed into one of
the Southern Division's top of-
fensive players at that time.

Hagler, with no previous varsity
experience, became the Bear's out-
standing player and took the play
away from opposing centers de-
spite his relative lack of height. At
6 feet 3 inches Hagler is the
shortest regular center to play in
the conference since the war
STANICH MAKES EM CLICK

Stanich is the man who made
John Woodens fast-break offense
function and therefore the man
who led UCLA to the Southern
division title. He succeeds his
brother. John, who made the team
last sea.son as a forward.

Davidson, completing his third
season in the Indian starting line-
up, was runner-up to Sharman in
th^mdividual scoring race and was
outstanding on the defensive back-
board.

their work cut out for them, u<>\
ever, as the Brownies plan 'u^ n\
a couple of their regular ),ujj<il
Cliff Fannin and Ralph Schwani]

St. Louis will reinforce il
pitchers with Some outfield Kn
ting power in the persons of
Zarilla and Whitey Piatt. !,
third man in the outer pastur]
will be a former Briiin star lu
Seltzer, who is trying for a b« i

with the major league club.
Seltzer, a centerfield with

rifle arm, played last year v^ t

Redding of the Far West lea^i
Coach Art Reichle's chat^;

have run into some rough sleddij
this season after winning t>i«

first two practice tilts. The Ucla
started off by whipping the G<h i

man Sporting Gk)ods outfit, ••

and the Cincinnati Red Junj. i

12-11.

Following these wins, they 1

a tough ball game to the Oakl.
B's, 13-6, because of a doui I

error in the outfield. Next \\A
ran into the Seattle Rainiers—u »

used their regular lineup— i.r

were walloped, 20-1.
On Saturday, the Bruins f.i

victim to a three-run ninth inmn
rally and bowed to the Los A
geles Police, 7-4.

Hoping to bounce back toda
Coach Reichle will start his a*i
moundsman. Lefty Bob Andrew,
with Jim Fairman and John C<A
rigan slated to follow Andrew? t]

the hill. Hal Handley, as usu.j
will do the receiving.

Starting in the infield will L
Bill Hicks at first. Ken Proci*.
at second, Phil Steinberg at thir<]
and Mario Nitrini at short.
Moving to left field from >..,

customary infield po.sition will u|
Skip Rowland, while Paul Tr« .

and Marty Weinberger will stiti
in center and right fields, n
spectively.

Bruin reserves who are battlin-
for starting berths and who wii|
probably see a lot of action in t>

day's game are infielders Wayrt.
Harding, Pete Moody, and Mjk-
Gazella, and outfielder Cy Schn< J
der. '

A sad blow was dealt to V.
team when it was learned th,t
pitcher Del Goodyear, who injun
his arm last week in a collision
will probably be out for about .si

weeks. Goodyear had done a fin.
job in relief roles this year and i\

replacement for him will not U
easy to find.

Frosh Topples

Narbonne. 9 to 6

An Amaxing Offer by

HOLIDAY
Pipe MiKtuie

' Tbt pipe thai rvt.; v. ker waou-DANA. the
m€>dtru pipe, with brightly pol.,h^,f ,|„mi^

Cf»f Bcirs Own
Fine Record
The Chicago Bears have won

more than 75 per cent of the
"s they have playtKl sincefiJ^i:?

;-.v jtMned the National Football
LenniP in 10?n

Scoring in every inning excep
the first and last, the UCL;
frosh ba-sebailers whipped th*]
Narbonne high Gauchos, 9 to ()

yesterday at Sawtelle field.
Narbonne scored first in ).*

inital inning when they got n:
starter Warren Hart for tJ.i,*]
runs. The Brubabes countered in
the second frame to score fourj
runs on four hit.s. featured by I

H!^^- triple to center fiold. ih*i
^ >8 again took the lead when
Bowers and Gar Myers walke<l
followed by Wada. who smack
a double, sending Bowers h<.n •

,

and Myers scored on a passed » i)

UCLA tied the game up in i

bottom half of the third, J. r,,i

Matulich drew a walk and Hi< k.

lined a single to left with ^^ Mi
lich scoring on Harts sinkjt ui
right.

After picking up a tally In t h«^
fourth and three more in the fjfih.
the yearlings were never thr«>*t
ened. The Gauchos scored tie i

last run in the sixth on a base on
balls and a past b«ll.
The line score:

B»tt«Tl«« Narbo wern. Wad* f .1

'••tii, Bne)l (t)

Narboi
^nd ICrera; UCLA
Hick*. »i.

>' ' '' ,1 fi i I n 1

On

50^
' r • .m 1

.' p< ., I. r .
, , f

Q** v-«v4, DANA np(

MttAT Ur CI ltcteM4 VtctLt,

r LOOK!
'^r \i ( o\ I K> $#.95

F P O M W
Conver+ible Tops

SPARKLING OUAIITY SfNSATIONAUY LOW PRlCt
Cutfom »fy^ Ready Mi^A^

BARRETTS TOP SHOP
nR40 SANTA MONICA BJVD ,„ , ,_,A R . 1 n J ";. 5 6 4 4

''^jj^^^^^^^^P^^^'^tf''^^

I'

\
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Schimmel and Wilkinson Set

Pace in Delta Phi Victory
!iv il 4 Myera la game with Zeta Beta Tau last

Delta Sigma Phi's double bar- night, and held the ZBT's scoreless

leled attack, spearheaded by Bob throughout the complete period

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
M.u(h 1'). l^-iVl.Jt">(].)V

EAGER EDDIE - FMdw' -,h,l<l,..^ e. so\'\u^nu.re guard,

whose dead-eye set shots and aggressive floor v^ork put

the Bruins in the PCC play-offs, saw a lot of action in

the series which wound up at Corvallis last night. Eddie's

wife, Lois, recently presented him with a baby.

Crandall Stars for Victors

At the final whistle both teams
were tied at 21 apiece, and it took

an overtime frame for the ZBT's
to eke out a 23-21 victory. Half-

time score was 13-6 for Zeta Beta
Tau

Adolf Swanson hit for 14 points

to lead the Polecats to a 36-23 win
over NROTC. In the only 3 p.m.

independei^t game last night.

SWANSON LEADS POLECATS
Phi Epsilon Pi, thanks to 11

point efforts of Al Rudick and
Bobby Rosenberg, slapped a Phi
Kappa Sigma quintet down to de-

feat by 10 points, 33-23.

Despite the 13 marker output of

Stan Sheinkopf, the Guyer dead-

eyes knocked-off a scrappy Valley

Boy club in the court three en-

counter at 4 p.m.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
3 p.m.
Alpha Sigma Mu vt. Delta Upsllon court

2.

Tau Kappa Epsllon vs. Tau Delta Phi
court 1.

Olendale Stars vs. Freshmen court 3.

Schmoes No. 2 ». Y-Frosh court 4.

Juniors vs. NBC No. 1 court i.

4 p.m.
Alpha Epsllon PI vs. Beta Theta PI

court 3.

Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Phi Sisma Delta
court 4.

Chi Psl vs. Zeta Psl court 5.

Manglers vs. Hershey Hashers court 1.

Schimmel and Bob Wilkinson, who
scored 17 and 13 points respective-

ly, defeated a stubborn Kappa Sig-

fna quintet to the tune of 43-29 in

the feature intramural game yes-

terday.
Earl Corin, star of the Kappa

squad, was responsible for 21

of his team's tptal to lead the

ring of the day. Corin and
v\ ilkinson, the two leading scorers

in intramural competition, hooked
ii in a torrid duel, with CftlUJi

finally outpointihg Wilkinson by
"ht markers. Last Tuesday Cor-

in lead Kappa Sig to victory with
44 points, while Wilkinson hit for

51 markers last Thursday,
w 1 1 > K OPEN
A couple of fast-break ball clubs

clashed on court two yesterday
resulting in the most wild and
wooly contest of the season. Phi
Gamma Delta, relying on the

scrapping play of Leon Macl^ugh-
lin and Fred Farris, ran away
from Sigma Alpha Epsilon to the

tune of 28-19.

Although Sigma Pi had rolled

up a three point lead at halftime,

Acacia, led by Owen Hackett's
nine points, put on the gas to come
up to within one score of its op- ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^, ^

ponents, but were edged out 20-19. is p.m.

Pi Lambda Phi put the cover on I

^'Jjjrt*^,"
omega vs. Lambda chi Alpha

its basket in the third quarter of I pm Knppn sigma vs. sicma Nu couk 2.

Sharpshooters
Win 1368 to 1157
Adding another notch to their

weapons, the riflemen decisively

outshot the USC Rifle and Pistol

Club, 1368 to 1157, yesterday. The
victory marked the third straight

win for the local deadeyes.

High man for the winners was
Dick Sterbach, hitting the target

for a 280 score out of a possible

300.

The riflemen take on the Santa
Monica and Adobe Walls Gun Club
tomorrow.

lA I l\w\

*BARNEY
SAITIN
preaenls

THE SPORTING VIEW

(Conttnued Jrotn Page 1)

efforts went for naught. The
Staters poured 10 free throws

through the netting in the last

period, and these tosses were
awarded on the fouling by men
who were fighting desperately to

get the ball.

Coach John Wooden again used

many reserves in an attempt to

halt the Beavers, but they fellj

short. Guy Buccola and Ernie'

Johnson played terrific ball while

attempting to get the melon away
from hands of the OSC five.

For the third straight evening

Q-andall led his mates in the scor-

ing column by getting nine points.

Petersen and Ballantyne tied the

Beaver star, but Big Alex's were

by far the most timely.

Kraushaar again topped the

Westwood scorers with 13 points

followed by Clustka with nine. The
Bruin defense worked well against

Crandall, holding him to two field

goals but in doing so failed to

watch Petersen.

It was the Orangemen's 17th

win out of 18 consecutive confer-

ence games on their home floor

Spring Football

Practice Delayed

One Week
Spring footk)all practice origi

nally scheduled to be^in Mon<

has been postponed until Mon<

March 28, it was announced
Coach Red Sanders yesterday

This date switch was ma^^
several reasons. Certain ne<

equipment needed for practice wil

not arrive in time for the origin;*

starting date.

Also, Coach Sanders and hi

staff are seeking a new place t.

hold practice, since Spauldirn

field, the usual site, is being re-

modeled and won't be ready until

the fall. The south end of thr

field has been chopped off t(

make room for the building and

ground department's new shops,

offices, and the University's cen-

tral storeroom.

The new Spaulding field layout

ncm being planned will include

two football fields running east

and west side by side.

Contracts «'. hr irj- l^t for thr

j'innfinp' of y\

|,i ,.!i. . \l. It Willie, the Bruin
t ..M.ii'.!^ \Kiii (inhably practice

in I'K ru s ! I
\* < • |'!,f\-inr fi''ld of

th<- ^^ •' ' u < M >(| a 1 i ;
Ift h I M ill

An n<li!ii i<»Ti,i 1 ii';i<..n 1''! {K)St-

I
M .T) Ml) ill* l*< ^;" .1 1 n^ <

' t 'it ^' ' 'li.

(< .« t I'.i 1 i ^<n^< >ti i*- t hv f .11 ' 1 I'l.i

'

( .t;((li S;iik1»I': and his ^laff, (in*

1< •-.),>«, ikinj; fn^^.i^'Tiirnt > ttircij^'h

( ijf thr «;tatr. huw t>*'#»n iinHV)l(' 1<

II, lift 1 vuf f ii t* ti I i\ ri4<r rviak* ,t<i<

and this played a big difference in

the outcome of the encounter. The
locals were overly tense, as in the

first game, and the constant cheer-

ing and booing of the Beaver fans

didn't help. •*

CANT HIT FREE THROWS
The Bruins tied the OSC quintet

in field goals, each club getting 13.

But the Staters won the game at

the free throw line. They sank 15

gratis tosses while the blue and
gold team hit only nine. The
Bruins missed 10, which, had they

been made, might have changed
the outcome.

|

After the final gun the Beaver 1

rooters swept down on the court,!

hoisting Crandall and Petersen to

their shoulders, carrying them to'

the dressing room. It was the'

second time in three years that

the Bruins had lost to Oregon
State in the PCC finals and Cran-
daU played a big part in both vic-

tories.

After the game the Oregon
State supporters carried on their

victory parade in cars with the

horn blowing and noise making be-

ing the only clamor heard in Cor-
valis since the Bruins' arrival.

(Cnotinued Irom page k)

missed probably three meets in

the last fifteen years. . . Max Stiles

returned to his old stamping-

grounds. Hugh Pinney showed, as

did Bob Weide of the Riverside

Press, former SC News Bureau di-

rector. . . Dick Bank, UCLA's own
walking storehouse of sports in-

formation, tinned all the races, he
claims Dixon ran 14s. flat, and
who am I to dispute him?
Some outstanding . early season

marks—Adrian Davis' eleven-year-

old national JC discus mark went
by the boards to Sim Iness, the

giant Compton youth. George Pas-

tre hit better than 49' for the

Bruins, by far the best mark of

his career. . . George should get

out beyond 50 feet easily this year.

I Saturday night found us at i

! Compton again with Franken.

'

Bank, apd Weide to view the JC
basketball finals, which the Tar-

^

[tars won to run their record toi

35-3. Ralph Poison of Riverside.
|

SC-bound, is a great pivotman.

I but Compton's Ed Tucker. Ernie

Bond, and Danny Johnston, all

headed for UCLA, were shining
' lights for the winners . . .

look-

! ing over the college prospects were

coaches Ray Pesco of Santa Clara
and Scotty MacDonald of (pardon
the expression) Loyola. . . Also
SC's Bud Doty looking over his

pal, LACCs Red Morton. . .

CJlimax of the weekend was a

post-tournament party thrown by

the Compton people, and presided

over by Bill Grant, former Chicago
Rockets publicity head, now han-

dling public relations for Comp-
ton. . . And an able Job Bill does,

even though he doesn't care too

much for the food^ at San Fran-
cisco's best restaurant—Lupo's.

(No, I'm not kidding.)

Home and to bed at 4 a.m..

thanks to Mory Kapp's generous

lift.
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Senate Approves

Boyd in Spite of

Lewis' Protests
*

.
WASHINGTON, March 14. (UJ!)

^The Senate interior committee
slapped at President John L. Lew-
is of the United Mine Workers to-
day by voting 10 to 1 tp confirm
the nomination of Dr. James Boyd
as Director of the Bureau of Mines.
Only Sen. Eugene D, Millikin,

R., Colo., voted against th^ nomi-
nation which Lewis protested by
ordering Eastern Coal miners on
a two-week strike—mourning pe-
riod, he called it—starting last
midnight.

Chairman Joseph C. O'Mahoney,
T>., Wyo., said the work stoppage
had assured Boyd's confirmation.
Sen. Harry F. Byrd, D., Va., de-
nounced Lewis for trying to "in-!
timidate" the Senate.

|

The Committee postponed action
on a bill by Sen. Edwin C. John-
son, D., Colo., which would take
the coal mine inspection division
out of the Bureau of Mines and
make it an independent office in
the Interior department.
Boyd, former Dean of the Colo-

rado School of Mines, was ap-
proved by the Committee after it
rejected, 6 to 5, a motion by MUli-
kan to consider the Johnson bill
first.

r*'
•*yy^!Kw^mi'yysKfy. .-

World - Local - NationalNEWS
Stay Home Strike Staged
By United Mine Workers
PITTSBURGH, March 14. (UP)_John L. Lewis' 425 000nuners seaJed all coal mines east of the Miss'Isippi riStoday by the simple procedure of just staying home. But

''the nation's steel industry—usual-

r>'>t i^Hx] IS rf),' i>ig-

• 'lin. Here a German

SrOVE WITHIN A STOVE Ht .»

gest worry ot residents n, V. - t.r. . .,,, ^ ^^,^^^
housewife lights a pressure chamber unit, utilizing oil
which IS installed inside the regular coal-burning Dutch
tile stove. Its inventor, whose business is booming
claims that a quart of oil produces the equivalent heat
of 15 pounds of coal.

Rf! fCtOUS AOVFRTfSFMFNT

Fivr More R

AN OXFORD SCHOLAR

ON CHRISTIANITY
J. EDWIN ORR, Ph.D.

cUS

TODAY— 3:00— 57 I 'i ^ Ll-AKJ

BRUJN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
UCLA Ck«pfer ot Infer-Vjrsify

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
KH 212B Open for ri«Hsin*'<l

AdvertJMing 11-1, Mon. iiu .^.h i 1 1.

SERVICES OF£R£0
»-,. J0»«>«r». MPertly typed. AUo In
D J?".

P^'^man Prench. Tr»n«l»tlonsRush Job OOACHINO for exams, theses.Book revJew*. outUnes, reMarch. 8.M.
{MJJ 4 z

P' H music tAUffht In M leis^ns.
»"u. home or mtoe. Bdwin Quiver
rir^^wT^ '''*«• ."" «!*"»c»l - popular

iHL^^V^^'
Venice «M-71261. E«han«e1—on« for larden help.

'^f^^NO—Term palwrs. ThesesT^our spe-
cialtjr Mho mlmeocraphlnc. prlntlncAccuracy Reasonable prices. HO-»47»3

-

Evenltm.s PA ifxi^

ki}H SAI.B
1938 PLYMOUTH. Kxtremely reasonable
price Contact Mr. Ohme. RH 302E M-F
^l-l or 524 Oayley.

BBAUTIPUL hiue formaf from Saks. Worn
once. SIge 12-14. Sacrifice $25. BR-04653.

IMt NASH 4-door 8edan7 1160." Phone
Bernle at HHUUU tSJl. evenlncs

CI'

TV

tlTCRS RBPAIRSD—All
quality and fast serrlee.

ler. student store.

lerm papers and manscrtptJT
< . nr Dun, fii«n,,„ ,r.^ rf>arhln»

OBRMAN Doiu iiiior. tirrman IruonsLon« experience. Call WH '7476

HELP WANTED
CAMPlNii this summer? Summer campcounselor, who can offer skills In childcmn, crafts, folk dancknc. camp-craft

music. bustn«a« manasement. riding and"•wlmmlnt m-^|«o plus maintenance
lOf t

« eek session, drpendlu* on acr

S?i... ^""iS! ^^V PA*ftd«na Olrl
acojuta. 5«e So. Oak Knoll. Psaadena S.

'*^' -inrrrlnt Or* Art student.

wS^ '/ii,n'*-U"". **"'* ^y^- ••« hourlyWBL OWO. BR 04547.

PLYMOUTH 1938 deluxe coupe Good coiT-
dltlon No. 275. Phone AR 30543

1836 DODOE 2 door aedan. $200. Must
sell Immediately B«r8*la. OaU OL-9879
untll^ 8 p.m Oeor« t.

'*• ^^^, Excellent bilT Muat sell 1^.
mediately New radiator, radio, sood
ttres. etc AR-»84T6. Orllf.

rORD SEDAN, '41^ IfeiT motor, excellent
«»dlUori. must aeU. Omll evenings.

SPINET PIANO—Maho«any oGlbi^iHi^
S^r^fl'"' "iV2? ••**» *«"' Llk^^w

.
S*eirtflce $3»8 ARl7 3793S. eve*M CTHEVY MASTER H Qood^^T
^Jf o'v!"'- i^*5- ?^^ "«ht and ex-tras Phoo» BRIchion 04W8.

TRUMPET—Oold lacquered ~d^od OOOdf-tlon Reasonable. WY-7275.

Rheved of Posts
MOSCOW. March 15. a7.p>—Five

more men including Nikolai A
Voznesensky, Vice Premier and
Chairman of the State Planning
commission, have been relieved of
duties in Russia's shakeup in its
high leadership, it was announced
today.

Voznesensky, 45, is the youngest
member of the 13-man Politiial Bu-
reau of the Communist party
which rules this country. He was
replaced as Vice Premier and
State Planning Commission chair-|
man by Maxim Z. Saburov but re-
mains on the Politburo.

Others relieved of their posts
and their successors are: Iran
Goliakov, President of the Su-
preme Court, succeeded by Anatoli
Golin.

Nikifor Natalevich, Vice Presi-
dent of the Presidium of the Su-
preme Soviet or Parliament for
White Russia, succeeded by Va«si-
ly Kozlov.

Georgi Sturua, Vice President
of the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet for Georgia, succeeded by
Vassily Gogua.
Peter Popkov. member of the

Presidium of the Supreme Soviet
succeeded by Vassily Andrianov.
The new changes were divulged

when the Supreme Soviet ratified
them at its final session today.

osing Factions

Meet as Senate

Filibuster Rages
WASHINGTON. March 15. (UJ?)

—Opposing Senate factions failed
today for the second time to reach
agreement on breaking the Senate
filibuster and called another meet-
ing for later last night (7 p.m.
EST).

Administration Democrats went
into a separate huddle immediate-
ly after their two-hour conference
with Republicans and Southern
Democrats broke up.

All declined comment on what
took place but it was reported the
Administratk)n forces immediately
telephoned President Truman at
his Key West, Fla., vacation re-
treat.

ADMINISTRATION
It was reported that several

members of the Administration
bloc were so worried over the out-
look that they were insisting the
President return here and take
personal charge of the situation.

The conference followed one
Sunday at wiiich several compro-
mise plans for ending the filibust-
er, now in its 14th day, were put
forth.

At issue is whether and bow Sen-
ate debate shall be limited. The
Southerners fear that if present
Senate rules are changed, an Ad-
ministration-GOP coalition will try
to ram Mr. Truman's Civil Rights
program down their throats.

PEACE PARLEY

Opposing Factions ^^^t^^i^ti.
While the miners obediently

started their two-week holiday in
an orderly fashion with no pick-
eting or demonstrations — huge
stockpiles of coal enabled fcteel
mills to continue production at a
dizzy, record-breaking pace.
The American Iron & Steel in-

stitute said the steel industry
would reach an operating rate of
102 per cent of theoretical capaci-
ty this week. If so, it would mark
the ninth consecutive week the na-
tion's steelmakers have produced
at 100 per cent or better, a new
record. .

STf>rKrTT K
Aiuiougn the nation's stockpile

at the beginning of the walkout
was 67,500,000 tons, the biggest
since the start of the war, the two-
week holiday of protest and
mourning was expected to cost 24,-
000,000 tons of coal, about one
third of the amount on hand.
Hardest hit by the walkout after

the miners themselves, who stand
to lose an estimated $68,000,000
in wages, were eastern railroads.
They were forced to furlough the
first of 59,000 men emptoyed haul-
ing coal, plus chalk off millions
of dollars in hauling revenues.
The mine shutdown began with-

out a hitch on the first shift to-
day. Only supervisory personnel
and maintenance crews, whkii
keep water pumps and ventilating
systems in working order, showed
up at the pits.

NO PICKET LJNES
There were no picket lines or

"flying pickets" to close down un-
organized strip mines, most of
which have been worked out or

Prior to this afternoon's peace oll^v IT^C.^V^''^^*^^ ^ ^^
rlev a hi^h arfmir,wfr«fi^,, "^"^J >^ ^.^ «>*^ produced.parley a high administration

source had said prospects were
"bright" for an agreement to curb
future filibusters by a vote of two-
thirds of all Senators. That would
include talkathons oq all subjects
except any move to tighten the
"gag" rule further. The latter
would remain subject to unlimited
debate.

Administration Democrats re-

It's the most peaceful strike
I've ever seen," a foreman at the
Robena mine of the H. C. Frick
Coke Co. at nearby Union town,
Pa., said.

Only a few local meetings were
scheduled during the two-week
"mourning" period.
Some of the 78,000 hard-coal

miners in the Scranton. Pa., area
might find themselves victims ofporjedly were con„dor.„, ^<^^r^\lTr J^Z^':;^Z^'''^\'ZZ^to this Dlan a nrovi<*o nnrmttintr ..^ .. .. ^\ ^"•* s»uppi»e«
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AIR M ATF
CHICAGO <U.P)-A heating and

ventilating device which medicates
the air circulated in public build-
ings was demonstrated at the in-
ternatk)nal heating and ventilating
exposition here. Engineers say the
device will help doctors combat
such diseases as the common cold
?»nd nthrrc similarly spread.

to this plan a proviso permitting
the use of "proxies" so absent Sen-
ators could vote on use of the talk-
stopping rule. That would increase
the chances of getting the 64 Sen-
ators needed to choke off debate
under the full two-thirds provision

in the smaller anthracite commu-
nities were dangerously low and a
cold snap would find many miners'
families without cpal for their
stoves and furnaces.
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Israeli Takes up
Frontier Position
RHODES. March 15. (UP)—An

Israeli mechanized force 3,000
strong has taken up positions
along the Palestine-Transjordan
frontier North of British-defended
Aqaba. a United Nations field re-
port said today.
The dispatch arrived shortly aft-

er acting United Nations Media-
tor Dr. Ralph J. Bunche filed a
resume of the tense situation in
the Gulf of Aqaba area to the Se-
curity Council. Bunche said that:

1. Jewish troopii occupied Umm
Rashrash. a bare two miles from
the British force at Aqaba. last
Wednesday. Aqaba is Trans-Jor-
dan's Red sea outlet.

2. Since Wednesday Jewish
forces have been sighted swinging
North along the Wadi Araba,
skirtinq: the Transjordan border.
The report indicated Israel Ls try-
ing to clear the la.st Transjordan
"Its out of Palestine.
3. In the only cJash so far a

<?n.i!1 Arab legion and Israeli
met last week.
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Btttdent body ,i.., , , n>,.< m at

UCLA ia exemplified l<, " -..?"'

representative* on »'.' f..<i<nt

JBxecuttve Council. tiin< r itiy little

explanation is given to SEC mem-
bera or activities in the regular

news atoriee, tMf< r *" " vyiU present

an int-rodurfu>n t*j / '" over-all pic-

tui < I'l t. If (joveniin* nt

.

KIAB N
Ted Nissen heads the Men's

Athletic Board, and represents the

athletic department and Univer-

sity athletes on SEC. Nissen is

head of a board which coordinates

..sports events, and sponsors let-

i'termen's clubs, awards, good

; sportsmanship trophies, and ath-

letic exhibitions.

anil

Social Activities
ji

1

it^fci.

[i 111 K 1 1 N F

ASUCLA President

Bill Keene, president of the As-

sociated Students, is the official

elected head of student govern-

ment, and serves as chairman of

Student Executive Council and

Board of Control.

As student body president,

Keene is the official host of the

ASUCLA.
Keene served as rep-at-large last

year, and is affiliated with Kappa
Sigma fraternity. He is married,

and his wife, I^at, a UCLA alum-

na, works in the Administration

building.

MARY ELLEN BRININCER
AWS PreMdent

Associated Women's Student
president, Mary Ellen Brininger,

heads the only group on campus
that every woman automatically

belongs to, and supervises events

of interest primarily to the 6000

women on our campus.
Miss Brininger, a Pi Phi, passed

candy at her house last night to

announce her engagement to

Cooper Blanton, and is planning

a June wedding. She is interested

in administrative government
work, and a poll sci major, grad-

uating in June.

OCB-Henderson
Rosemary Henderson is the nev^

chairman of the Organization^

Control Board, taking over hei

office from past chairman Harr>

Longway.
Miss Henderson coordinates the

OCB office, and supervises ap-
proval and recognition of all

ASUCLA organizations and social

affairs. Fraternities, social, pro-

fessional and honorary, are recog-

nized by OCB and receive the

privileges of recognition such as

publicity in the Bruin.

Social affairs are coordinated

md dates which conflict with

other major University activities

ire discouragPfl fc^r boM'-o p-..rfi#^c

)IM KOENIC
Ktji Jt Large

Jim Koenig, elected rep-at-lar^e,

was chosen from the student body

at large to sit on council and gen-

erally represent the students by

meeting Bruins, and working on

projects designed to increase stu-

dent unity and spirit.

Koenig, a senior and member of

DelU Sigma Phi fraternity, was
chairman of Welfare Board last

year, and is currently working on

a project to increase student

awareness of their self government
by promoting better understanding

DON hOVLl
Chairman, Welfare Board

Chairman of Welfare Board,

i:)on Hovey heads eight commit-

tees set up to alleviate student

problems, and provide better hous-

ing, tran.spbrtation, public expres-

sion of opinion, and good working

conditions for student employees.

A junior, Hovey is also president

of Theta Delta Chi fraternity, and
is elected by the student body to

sit on council as Welfare Board
chairman.

M AUi,\[ H Fl I M A N

Vke-f "^ 'I' "'
'

ASiK I A

Official hostess of ti>e ASUCXA
is the title bestowed upon Margie

Hellman, vice-president of the stu-

dent body.
Miss Hellnvin Js a general ma

fy^^^j^ Board Higson

C>ROVtk HEYLER
Daily Bruf i'i<f>-<

Daily Bruin Editor Grover Hey-
ler has a seat on SEC as rtiair

man of Publications Board, and
represents Scop and Southern
Campus as well as the Bruin.

As chairman of Pub Board, Hey
ler brings all issues concern i^

publications to representati. ^

from the other publications, anc

the vote at Pub Board decider

the reco\nmendation made to SEC.
Heyler, an SAE. is a senk)r and

plans to enter law school next

September.

BILL FRAMBAuH
New Rep-at-Larg«

Newly appointed rep-at-large.

Bill Frambach is replacing presi-

dential appointee to SEC, Logan
Boggs, who resigned recently.

Frambach is a transfer from
Rutgers, and has been active in

OCB during the last year. He will

continue to serve on the OCB
board, as well as take over the

duties of the rep-at-large. A poli

sci major, Frambach will graduate

in June.

CT-Pullen

jor, and would like to do fashion

promotion when she graduates in

June. As vice-president. Miss Hell-

man sponsort the All-University

open bouses, and other forms of

hospitality for students and visit-

tors to campus.

N Q fi 1/ I u U i fi t

Noti-itudent members of SEC
include the alumni repretentative,

Johnny Jackson, who does not

have a vote; Bill Ackerman, grad-

uate manager of the ASUCLA. and

Miss Jesse Rhulman, assistant

dean of students. Miss Rhulman
alternates with Dean Milton E.

Hahn, and each serve one term a

/year on SEC

Women's Intramural

Sr^pdule Gaiiics

At 3:15 p.m.: DA vs. Nisei Bruifl

on diamond one. Probable Errors

vs. AD Pi on diamond two. The
form#»r t^'o teamft wHI pl«y for

30 riupiilf'-. ttui 'h. '^^ iiw-; '•

.'

thrr, pl.t\ 1 ^•uj: .1- H.ti i

A' -1 i:. p Mi W .-' .^ M<.<1 ) I. ill ^'

A h: PJi ; > s Kl > "I (ii-ni .
'1*1 ' <'

,

..\;ph.( ( ,ain vs. M A( ' 'I'/ *'i li;*

mond three; Au a Xi I>elta vs.

Tri T""'' 4>T^ (!i,(!! nmi '-ir- C.C.

(Ill I M, , ^^ , ,1. (1 i! ;
' 'fid five:

\ (111 <> vs l^)lJJ;iHSs H.ui oil »li'»

.i.oiwi s-ix Trolls v< Kappa Alp*^''

ihrta (in (liHrnonrl s«'\rn. 'riianKl*'
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rmi»' J'fn ^^*l ^ *^ ''' f"^" on dia

jutWHii '^. '"' "" ^^^^•il^^ Am,' <'r'

diaiiK -I,!! i 1
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Jim Higson, chairman of Music
and Service Board, is elected by

the board to serve as its represen-

tative on SEC, and heads the co-

ordinating body for such groups

as the Bruin Band, the Music
'

'Workshop, and the Glee clubs.

Mi rubers Higson, a musician in his own
right, has a band which combines

to play for University functions.

A Kappa Sigma, Higson graduates

this June, and plans to continue

his career in music

F i () y clURA
Norma Floyd, newly insUlled

president of the University Rec-

reational Association, heads one of

the largest of the campus organi-

zations, devoted primarily to ath-

letk! clubs and hobby groups.
' The URA sponsors recreational

dances every other Friday evening

in the women's gymnasium, and
sponsors such cluhs as the Swftn

club, the Flying club, ski club, ice-

<<knting rhib and folk dance group.

DON BARRFTT
Rep-at-Larg*

Also an elected rep-at-large, Don
Barrett was active in instituting

a program for foreign students on

campus.

As chainnan of the University

Camp Drive, slated for early April,

Barrett will co-ordinate the fund

raising campaign for the under-

privileged children camp sponsored

each year by the University.

A member of BeU TheU Pi fra-

ternity, Barrett is a junior, and is

planning to attend law school af-

ter he graduates. While a fresh-

man, Barrett was president of the

freshman class.

Elected by Campus Theater
members, Bill Pullen represents

the drama and dance departments
on SEC.
Campus Theater produces the

various plays presented each year

in Royce hall and in RH 170 un-

drr the supervision of the Theater
Arts department.
As the Campus Theater delegate

to SEC, Pullen presents all plans

for major productions such as the

lorthcoming Gilbert and Sullivan

production of "Patience" to SEC
and gets the budget approved by

Board of Control.

lOUISF KO',( MLS

S p c t c n Activities chairman.

Louise Kosches, heads the debate

and oratory squad at UCLA, and

represents the forensics activities

on SEC. She is elected by the

Forensics board, and coordinates

the speakers bureau, the debate

trips, and the round table dis-

cussions sponsored by Forensics.

Miss Kosches. an AEPhi, is a

junior and majoring in English,

Bill- Clements, Associated Men's

students president, is elected by

the men at UA^A during the May
elections to head the n>en'8 oor-

rolary to the AWS.
The AMS sponsor Men's Week,

and coordinates smokers and ath-

letic events for Bruins.

T H F SMART T 1 I f (EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT
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or Any Occasion
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LISTENING IN
ON CAMPUS

A CAPPELLA CHO»R - •

7:30 p rn I. mIi . ,tv iIh- )• irst

l*i-t'->l»v 1,1 i.u! ( 'hur I h in I I. .)lv-
* Wood (11 I , M..! If).' I inrri.imf.'i

Presbytrt i in < hmch as previ-
ous! \ iUi ,, ,: ,< ,, . ,{ I

HOMECOMIN(. FXfCUTIVf
STAFF
Homecoming Executive staff or-
j< uti/ational meeting at 7 p.m.
m ihe Memorial room Atten-
.1 ,nro is mandatory,

PHRATtRtS
Phrateres council meeting at
n.H»t. today in K n 'vy^ Ji.ij.or-

TOASTMI!>rRtSS CLUB—
Special meeting ,*i Toastmis-
tress club at 7 p.m. today in theKH faculty men's lounge. It is
an important meeting for all
members. Newy, members are
speaking.

UNIVFRSfTY f AMP DRIVE -

l'niv,n=,u> camp drive execu-
tive committee meeting 3 p.m
today in KH 309. Pictures will
be made.

ASUCLA
TIh All Universiiv < xcupational
conference comnnif., meets at
'^ [» '>' (')(J.i\ in III.' f M'ulty men's
loun;-. !,!!.

CSA-
GSA steering committee meet-
ing at ri-M)ri today in Adminis-
tration i.uil.ling 242. All GSA
meiniH I in J other graduate
students nc welcome.

AWS

—

AH,'*<Hi.tir itoH.d meeting at 4
I' n loday in KH Memorial
I oom.

''Social coiui.iiit,€ meeting at 3
p.m. today in ill 309. Anyone
interested in working on the
committee the rest of the semes-
ter should attend.
Activity Ihmw.i meeting at 2 p.m.
today in the Faculty Men's
lounge KH.

URA

—

I oiu i»n.iit:t; 1 lub :neets from 3
to 5 p.m. today in the WPE
deck. Thi- rru'cfiriL; v^iil include
instm. r ion trui (i,in* irig.

Bruin Swim rliii> P.niins may
sign up in Ki{ J2u loi ihc "Swim;

^«'iilt-(t in .\la>.

iJ«»ai«i meeting

Soiree' to lu- pi

XH\ K:\«Mii(i\,-

'' ' !' ni f,M^;,^ ,n l\ I I iO'l

Itiiiiii Svxiiii < liih N;»ti(.iiii! Worn
• H\ II l«*i;iii|>»ll» S\\ llllllllll^ .\lcct
Will be '.hi on. 3 to 5 p.tn.
tod., ,ri the U!M.: pool. Any
stu« l«-i I ! rni s 1

' ! . n.

!

Bruhi i(. sUaiJiig tiub Execu-
tive b. ai.i me< ting at 3 p.m. to-
day in KH 220. It is important
that all board members attend.
Tiller ami Sail sailing classes
meet today at the Santa Monica
pier. All those signed up for
Tuesday sailing classes meet at
12, 1:00. 2:00 or 3:00 at Jack
^ea's boat dock at Santa Monica

,pier for sailing instruction.
*r HOUSE

—

International Day committee
meeting at 3 p.n). to3ay in BAE
51. Attendance is imperative.

WELFARF BOARD -

Coil IK ii lux -jiu'ient Unity meets
from 4 to 5 p.m. today in theKH faculty men's lounge. This
is the first meeting and will plan
a program of activity for the
semester.

Student IJbrary oommiwion
meets at 2 p.m. today in Library
54.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
« inn uci

... •**}?.•' **' ^*'*
) .

lent of the Unl-rersHy th« Library juuiimus will be closed

DANCF THFATFR
W orkshop

meets from 4 to . p m today inWPE 214. Cast meeting. At-
tedance is compnkory.
"Alio© in WoiMlt^riand" tryouts
will be held at 7 p.!a. today inWPE 214 for all students who
wish to dance in "Alice in Won-
derland."

Choreographer' IVf^ «M»>r ^t 4
p.m. today in Wl i. J14. All
choreographers for the Studio
Evening show must be present
to show movement patterns.

OfF CAMPUS
YMCA-^
YMCA cabinet meeting 4 p.m.
today in the Y office. General
business meeting with all com-
mittee reports due.

DISCiPLE-CONCRECATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP

—

Regular weekly dinner meeting
at 4:30 p.m. today in RGB.

IZFA

—

Executive meeting today at 3
p.m. in RGB.

' ' ' to ii uoou on Oharter D»y.
'

! > Mu^h 21, In order to permit all

rL"''^'*'"'**" •"«• •tudonta to «tt«ndthe Charter Day exrrcl»e«.

^ ' t«Mi I ibraHan

m n <.K IIH \ I 1^ SI I l>C % ! ,

IN l*S V( llOi (M. V

Applications i , i , , ,, ., regular

ii

graduate
aemejiter
\f .( .-it 20.
!i'<iii.-, with
I .S iiKt ,, 11.1

iMf:,, ,;i,.: :,,,,

IMf,,r>!! Siirlil

•'!!. Ill ('.,y«>,,.;..n y [,,, I lie jj^ii
! .» »'' will \„- itr, ,-iM.-,| UUtU
^I'l'-- ."I'.-i shouKi lift! their
?ii,. I >. (>,i, tnient. .s.-i r rtmiv In
*''' '<'•• u-p^i >( .Ml f.x n, , „,. s

i^'-> !->! .» .->. 1
.-. i,ii..( liAg-

ci. >.-,(!. .-^aiiiifiuti'Mi ju Maiih 2ti, ii*4i< Tll«
examination will be In two uarta and re-quires no preparation other Than an un-
dergraduate background In psychology
howeyer. students who will not haT«
achlered the equivalent of an undergrad-
l*tti? "J?*^^! L", P«ychol<»«y by September
l»4e should defer their examination and
application.
The examination wlU be held a* Indi-

cated below:

Part I A.M. 10:M-ia <>> kh Itf
Part n P.M. 1:90-4:M L^ 1<M

There will be a fee of MOO for Part I.
to be paid in cash at time of examlnatloa.
No fee will be charged for Part II. but
students should bring three blue books.
If the applicant previously has taken the '

MlUer Analogies Test It will be unnecessary
to take Part I of this examination but he
should write immediately to the Psychology
Cforporatlon. 122 Fifth Avenue. New York
1«. NY., and request that his score for
the test be transmitted to this Department.

M. A. Wenger
ChairniKn. Devarlaseat
•I Psych*legy

Mildness counts with

and Chesterfields are

mmRMUCH MILDER."

STARRING IN

KISS IN THE n^PK"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

« *

Dance Artist Appears in

Lecture-Performance Today

Alumni to Fete Viscount Alexander

lian/ I I lioas, performer and
t4-rtch.'i I modern dance, will con-

i\\w\ t 1 e c t u r e-demonstration
rl«u.s Ml Tmprovision—Movement
«nn Rhvtiitn" at 4 p.m. today in

Ct» ^iH>nsored by the Committee
(Ml l>i Hiia, Lectures and Music
tn.f h. Women's F»hysical Educa-
tion I. i^^rtment, the class will

(l,N<i w.n, the relationship of

ftnt^K . sound and percussion. The
j>n»^'.i un is open to the campus
withoui rhargo.

Mis, JJoas, daughter of Frai«
fl^Kj. known as the "father of an-

thto{H>logy, " has taught at Ben-
nin^ion .School of the Dance, Mills

roll, l;,, and Bryn Mawr. She ox-

>;ani/t'd seminars on "the Function

oi. i tnce in Human Society" in

1942 and 1946, and edited a sym-
posium on that subject which was
published in 1944.

Misii Boas has also directed the

Boas school in New York since

1933, and has done research or\

dance as therapy at the Bellevue

Cliildren's Psychiatric ward.

Sh€f has written articles appear-

ing in the Journal of Asthetics,

American Journal of Orthopsy-

chiatriatry. Progressive Physical

Education and Dance Obtserver.

Miss Boas toured southern col-

leges in January and February,

1947, studying 'dance facilities and
methods and giving demonstra-
tions and master classes in dance
and percussion.

Viscount Harold R. L. G. Alex-

ander, Governor General of Can-

ada and speaker for the Univer-

sity's Charter Day cerenrMHiies, is

to be the honored guest of the

Alumni association at a formal

dinner next Monday at the Bev-

erly Hills hotel.

Viscount Alevander, who was
named Governor-General of Can-

ada in 1946, achieved fame as a

British general and as Marshal

and Supreme Allied Commander
in the Mediterranean area during

the last World War. His military

career spans both wars.

ANOTHER DEGREE
With the presentation by Dr.

Robert G. Sproul, president of the

University, of the University of

California's LLD degree, Viscount

Alexander becomes the holder of

18 honorary degrees from univer-

sities throughout England, Ire-

land, Canada and the United
States.

Last' year's Charter dinner had
as honored guest General George
C. Marshall, former secretary of

state.

GUESTS
Distinguished guests for the

dinner, which will be presided

over by Paul Hutchinson, presi-

dent of the UCLA Alumni asso-

ciation, include Dr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert G. Sproul, Provost and Mrs.
Clarence A. Dykstra, Edward A.

Dickson, chairman oi the Board
of Regents and Mrs. Dickson,
John D. Comwell, W. Thomas
Davis and Raymond Moremen.
Other guests seated at the

speakers table will be William G.
Young, Victor Hansen, Dudley
Brown, James Lloyd, John B.

Jackson and Ruth E. Baugh.
Invitations have been issued to
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town friends of the University,

members of the local British and
Canadian colonies and alumni and
faculty of the University.

Dr. Sproul. Provost Dykstra and
Viscount Alexander will speak
during the evening.

HOST AND HOSTESSES
Host and hostesses for the din-

ner are Messrs. and Mmes. Hutch-
inson, Comwell, Brown, Jackson
and Davis. James Lloyd, Frank
Balthis, Jr., Thelner Hoover, Hu-
bert Gordon, Joseph Long,
Thomas Manwarring, Frank Mc-
Kellar and Chaplin Collins will

also act in this capacity.

Other hosts and hostesses \xv*

elude Edward Hathcock, Clark,
Hickerson, Milton Shedd, Dr. an<i

Mrs. Lorenz Jcfties, Clement J,

Maloney, Hugh Truax and Mist
Hansena Frederickson, Ann Sum-
ner and Mrs. Maida Wood.

SEC

Rnal

Fate

Decides

Trooicana

Tonight

To Spefil* Over CSS
Robert S. Smith, National

Student association represen-

tative on the U S commission

for UNESCO, is slated to

speak on "Students and the

Worlc^ Outside" at 11:45 p.m.

this evening over KNX.
The broadcast is part of a

series "You and the Campus

"

being presented by the Colum-

bia Broadcasting system in

cooperation with NSA on vari-

ous phases of college life.

The fate of the spring Trop-

icana will be decided at tonight's

Student Executive Council meet-

ing. Opinion has changed radical-

ly from one council meeting to

another regarding the feasibility

of carrying off the affair without

incurring the usual financial loss.

Last week. SEC appointed Jerry

Prell tentative Tropicana chair

man, instructing him to

the possibility of mak _

meet. Council will take conclusive

action tonight on the basis ofhis!(*

report, either giving Prell the go- J C f C ©nS
ahead or calling the whole thing

off.

MTMMUW GRADE POINTS
VX.B chairman Rosemary Hen-

derson will rt'tx)rt on the findings

of a scholarship check conducted

by her office. Scholarship checks

are designed to retire students

from extra-curricular activities

who fail to sustain a 1.2 all-Uni-

versity grade point average. Her
report must be approved by SEC.

Also up for SEC approval is the some of the film classics

constitution of the Student J udi- campus public without charge,

rial board, t h e formation of Similar showings last semester

liich marks a new step in stu- attracted upwards of 700 persons.

dent government at UCLA.
|

Tlie board was formed near the

f»^o«^ of the spring semester in

. M^ The job of establishing

..
,
procedure and jurisdiction

U»k the whole fall semester of

that year. Approval by SEX? which

will put the Judicial board in ac-

tion is expected tonight,

I I ^ J ' t hi:n8es
With the establishment of this

Judicial body, a student accused

of cheating in an examination,

gambling on campus, disturbing

the peace, forgery or misuse of

(Continued on Page €)

la chair-|_
I m '

;r^en^|Ldrly Romeo

To H "^y
"Romeo and Juliet", a film

starring Leslie Howard and Nor-

ma Shearer will be presented free

of charge at 3 and 4 p.m. this

afternoon in PB 29 by the Audio-

visual committee of the Natk)nal

Students association.

Students are invited by the

committee to attend the showings.

The presentation is in line with

the committee's aim of showing
to the

New TacHc Called

Into Prosh-Soph

Bid Campaign
Fifty freshman women will roam

the campus offering free kisses

today in an attempt to induce,

or seduce, prospective bid buyers

into attending the Soph-Frosh
dance at the Riviera Country club

Saturday night.

Sponsors Coach Henry R. "Red"
Sanders and his staff with their

wives, will be on hand to welcome
dancers.

Following the theme, "Moods in

Blue," decorations for the affair

will feature a silver and blue

background with ceiling reflecting

many tiny lights, simulating sum-

mer stars.

Carroll Wax and his

will provide music for

floor, with a combo, featuring

Wayne Songer, his sax and piano,

entertaining guests in

lounge.
Bids for the danc^. which is

open to the entire student body,

are now on sale for $2.00.

Frosh and soph classes will hold

their last joint meeting before the

dance at 3:30 this afternoon in

PB 137. All members of the two

classes are urged to attend.

Canadian Governoi Generai I

[To Receive Honors Here '

Viscount Harold R.L.G. Alexander of Tunis and Errigal,

Governor-General of Canada, will receive another honor

from the University of California during the Charter Day— ^

I

ceremonies at 11 a.m. Monday,

Br
-"-- —

F

I J 1 r

nr P .^-

. I

!

""' r k

ceremonies at 11 a.m
March 21, in Royce Hall.

There, the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws will be conferred
upon him and on two American
scholars. In all, five honorary doc-

torates will be awarded during
the Charter day exercises at Los
Angeles and Berkeley.
DISTINGUISHED CAREER

Viscount Alexander, . who will

be the principal speaker at the
ceremonies at both Berkeley and

today, tomorrow and Friday m ucLA, has had a distinguished
KH 209

Bruins interested in serving at

the polls and counting ballots at

the special election on Wednesday,
March 23. may sign for member-
ship on the Electk)n committee

Many students are needed, for

the committee will be much larger

than usual this year, with both

a
military career in both World
Wars. A graduate of Sandhurst,
the British West Point, he rose
to command all Allied forces in

Kerckhoff and Royce halls serving the Mediterranean front with the

as polling sites.

Time and place of Election com-
mittee meetings will appear in

orchestra
I

The Daily Bruin.

the main

the lower Hi^mindcd to tiiv. /'u/

Groups planning to partici-

pate in the Spring Sing should

file entry blanks as soon as

possible at the ASUCLA tick-

et office in Kerckhoff hall.

Entry fees are due with pre-

sentation of the entry blank.

Pre-Lawyers Hear Coffman
In his first apearance on cam

pus. Dr. L. Dale Coffman, recent-

ly appointed dean for the new
Law school, will be guest speaker

at tonight's meeting of the Pre-l»n

Legal association from 7:30 to

9 p.m. in the Women's k>unge of

KH.
During his Ulk, Dr. Coffman

will answer questions pertaining:

to the esUbhshment oT the new

I and the procedures to be I university. He comes to UCLA
followed in applying. According to with experience in an adminLstra-

present plans, the Law school is t ion as well as instruction. In his

expected to admit iU first class first class he will teach the sub-

SeptenTt)er. 1949

Dr. Coffman was formerly Dean
ject of Torts

^.. v^^». ...... -v.- .^ , So that his first appearance will

of thp I^w school at Vanderl>iltibe of general interest to the cam-
pus as well as the association ..

talk o_'^V

US Harms Self, Accuses Oittmar

'Democracy Suffers in Germany
ris vt%rtln A. Br<>w©r

American commitments in Eu-

rope are real and are increasing

every day that the United States

continues its occupalion of Ger-

many, and the Marshall plan. Dr.

Henry G. Dittmar, assistant pro-

f.^ ,r .' ' <tory at the University

ol ii i , told a capacity au-

dience yest«»rday nwrning in BAE
•p^- t.

•HThe United State i.s doing itself

rr«-T» harm in (Jermany with its

i,t.',.i t policy." Dittmar said,

' u^t answri I

\A ' can fill on
') >t i .1

I'nor I ) hi , .1

'

'Axip, 1 >\t t mar v*.

In.s1 itiitt" ol in

in F.nt5l.-uiH tr- '

training; ,^11 V';

K'lr'^fx^ I ill r mm;

"TtT^-rr i.s ^ l;

the \v\r\ of tM»

f>*<v t lu**^<* f
*v'«»'n lari;«"i

Us whf»t) fl>*'

i*h zon''^* r»l

i;;.n.l-

t r»;< t i< .rs

:{-

.^< il

a I Affairs ni

bined," he said.

Britain was the recipient of a

large American loan which was

.supposedly aimed at United King

dom recovery separate from tHf*'

of other European nations. P
administration of the loan and th»

pouring of much of the money into

her zone of dermany exhaust e<J

the loan. »o that without th*

American Marshall plan Britain

could not continue. Dittmar

serted.
GFRM w ruoiu h M

,*imany there was ^n

of any form of govcn i

were forced to t.'il »' xi

real job of govciMu; th

if ants. The United o« t'-s

s wrongly, that i»

rank of Field Marshal in World
War II.

In additk)n to the California
honor, he has received 17 degrees
from universities and colleges in

England, Ireland. Canada and the
United States.
OTHERS HONORED

Professor William A. Nitze, re»

tired professor of French at UC-
LA, will receK'e his honorary doc-
torate in recognition of his dis-

tinguished work in French litera-

ture, particularly me^iieval litera-

ture. Dr. Nitze received his AB
when. 16 years old, and his PhD
at 23, both at Johns Hopkins uni-
versity. He taught at Columbia,
Amherst. California, University of

Chicago and UCLA, until he re-

tired in 1946.

Henry R. Wagner, San Marino
collector and author, also to be
honored, was admitted to the
Missouri bar in 1887 and practiced
in Kansas. City. He has done much
research and has written author-
ative works on such widely diver-
gent subjects as Sir Francis
Drake's voyage around the world,

economics, the Spanish
Coffman will ^^^^^^^Vji* ^^^^iSouthwest. Camc;mia i m p r"^i n t 8primarnywuh the procedure and ^^^ ^^P«ni.h exploration,
policy determined thus far for the

p^j^f j^ervke
Law school. Widely^ travelled, Wagner has

Les Ziffren, president of the -

.<<ociation, has announced that

M
I

questions should be submitted to

him or left In the Pre-Legal box,

.second floor of KH, before 2 p.m.

today.

The meeting, which is the first

of the semester, is open to the

public. StudenU contemplating

membership i n t h e organization

will bo asked to pay dues of $1

for the semester.

Refreshments will be served.

ser\ed as representative or resi-

dent director of American inter-
ests in Denver. Milwaukee, New
York, Mexico City, London. Los
Angeles and Santiago, Chile.
FYank Adams, professor emer-

itu.s of irrigation on the Berkeley
campus and Edwin P. HijW>le,
astronomer from the Mt. Wilson
Observatory, will receive degrees
at the Berkeley ceremonies.

How to Study'

Talk Planned
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egdl Parking
City police yesterday reported

a sharp rise in citations issued

for over-parking as a result '^

ft ..-)! now i-.-* 'oncH iv>)iry. ,

rill- 'MiniKl.ivn > i; I?' yefiter-

,1.1'v in ;r l-'t r> to rt'JX'i'fMl C<^\\\

plaints fr-n ;•' l>erty "^^ r.v\ , m

Warnings of Mm m- %^ i>.)li.y h.-irl

tw'or riitK"! It I'Ti'" I'.iuin .>«o\pr;il

iia>N pfior !m i»>> inauKvjrat I'^n

( ,ip'.nn Ii*^ti S'cin of the West \ *^^^

I »s AnjjrU"* (M>li«o opme<^i that

P'tikiiit: \ioi;i!i..ns would f.'il! 'ft^

n .«' tt,at tNp dr'|;virtni<''nt ht 1

J)-»v«.n »l\(i ' 'A isn t f*x>ling;

Mrs. Mary S. Savitt, admini8«

tration representative, will re-

spond to many student requests

with a talk on "How to Study'

tomorrow afternoon at 3 in CB 19.

Pointing out that not more
study, hut more effective study is

" h »t nin I ^'udents need, Mrs.
>» ('' >A I: ^'r»\<NS the importance
of oi i; itii/ii i; material and more
ffw HMit note tRking In cla.s.ses.

A -, t I i I 1 N

xl<ilU in ,t i. ^
ini: j^'intj* .f ,r ;K)rtance in both
i»'xt . ini i<N..iu. , will also be CX-

\A<\ incit

In .-tdr1itl:,ri to SOm' ''•^^"- '""'

t >r i>i«H)ar. ion for qui/zes. Mr>.

;* 1" mill offer .sUKtJ*^stinns 'H

. f.-Ntwimi: of study time and U»«

,
akilt >f concent ratkm.

.wthod emphasizing
ing and comprehend-

»
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Article >I (Elections Code, section 4, paragraph
c (4) of the ASUCLA By-I^ws states, in no uncertain
terms that ^The Daily Bruin shall maintain strict
impartiality in all election matters."

Ordinarily there would be no excuse for violating
that rather severe structure on editorial opinion, but
provision one on the ballot for next week's special
election vitally concerns the workings of Publications
board m general and The Daily Bruin in particular.
That provision would substitute for Article IV (Exec-
utive boards and councils), Section 1, Paragraph g,which now provides that the editor of The Bruin
automatically becomes the chairman of the Publica-
tions board, the stipulation that Publications board will
elect its chairman, subject to the approval of Student'
Executive Council.

This writer asked Bill I^ene, ASUCLA president
and chief sponsor of the move, why he was pushing
the change so vigorously. Keene replied that he
thought it would put The Bruin in its place, by which,
he said, he meant that the change would make more
definite the subordination of The Bruin to Student
Executive Council.

Could the real reason for the proposal be that Stu-
dent Executive Council is afraid of The Bruin *? Do
type lice haunt SEC members' dreams? Do they have
visions of troops carrying banner headlines and armed
with 24-point vogue bold italic fonts invading the Me-
morial room and setting up an editorial dictatorship?
If they do have, it is because they have not read their
constitution. "All final administrative and legislative
power of the Association and all its parU . . . shall
be vested in the Student Executive Council . .^ " (Ar-
ticle II, Section 2, Paragraph a). It is nothing short of
ridiculous to assume that The Bruin could ever become
a threat to the sovereignty of SEC.
A second argument, more current among the mem-

bers of Publications board than among SEC members,
is that electing the chairman of that board from among
its members, rather than having an automatic appoint-
ment, will broaden the basis of representation. It
will—by SIX people—BUT: according to the proposed
change, SEC still must approve Publications board's
choice. In other words, if SEC so chose, Publications
board still would not have the say it desires in choosing
a chairman. A further point to remember is that
Publications board consists of but six (6) voting mem-
bers, only one of whom, at present, comes directly
from The Daily Bruin. This would certainly "broaden
the basis of representation." '

iJT'^^^^"^"^® ^^ proposition one say that more than
100 people work on Southern Campus, 75 on Scop, and
80 on The Bruin. However much these figures are
stretched—and they certainly are, for if Scop can claim
•75 direct participants in the publication of their
magazine. The Bruin can claim 300—the point behind
presenting these figures would seem to be to prove
that the publication with the biggest masthead should
nave the chairmanship.
The real crux of the situation, however, lies in none

oi!^^x.^*"^*-
^^^ ^^*^ ^^^"^ revolves about the seat

on bfc.C held by the Publications board chairman. Scop
and Southern Campus have for some time been eyeing
with envy the Bruin editor's position on SEC Prop-
osition one on this ballot is an attempt to grab that
seat with a toUl disregard of the needs involved
The Bruin, contend its opponents in this matter, is

just another publication. They would class it as such
beaiuse so many people work on it, because it has a
budget of so much a year (approximately $25 000)
and because it is in printed form. It is a misUke in
evaluation not to inclu^^ .me of th^ intangibles thatmnlo The Bruin more than a group of sUtistics. First

I n. Rruin is the rao.«^
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That malevolent colossus of
college society— the fraternity—is under editorial fire again.
The critics have struck might-
ily and in the interest of ma-
terially aiding their expose I
submit some private research :

moments in the daily life of
Conningsby Clutch, typical fra-
ternity man.
Conningsby is awakened at

ten o'clock in the morning by
the welcome blast of the horn
on his '49 Cadillac convertible.
He arises slowly from his over-
sized, four poster bed and lang-
uidly pulls the velvet drape
aside to glance out the window
of his sumptuous fraternity
room. All i.s well With the mor-
ning! Marchmont, his chauffeur,
stands below at rigid attention
snapping a salute and brandish-
ing nine o'clock lecture notes.
Conningsby cannot decide

which bathrobe to wear to
breakfast. He lights a cigaret—
gold foil tipped—with a lighter
given his father by the Duke of
Alba. As he descends the mar-
ble stairway in his gold-bro-
caded Mandarin robe, he is
handed a telegram by Allison,
the house butler. It is most dis-
tressing news. Papa's merger
with a Peruvian guano king has
fallen through. The expected
hundred dollar increase in al-
lowance is now a wistful fancy
to be realized on a better day.
"What will young Master

Clutch desire for breakfast?"
Mallinson, the majordomo, asks.
"A demitasse and perhaps one

of the smaller brook trout. And
mind you, be quick old beggar"
Clutch replies.

'

Brother Radcliffe Truncheon
Ls also at breakfast. He laments
the loss of his MG roadster in
a crap game at a neighboring
fraternity. Conningsby pursues
the reading of the morning
newspaper. He had warned
Truncheon as to the unsuit-
ability of such a car long ago
and feels no sympathy for him
now.

Mallinson arrives with the
trout and Outch sends him
away.

"I muRt write to Papa." Con-
nmg.sby remarks. "Surely he can
spare Armand or one of the
other chefs for me. This new
man wc have is really fright-

TVuncheon soothes hLs broth-
er's temper with a flood of conl
versation. They chuckle as they
recall the last house party -onem which the back yard was
transformed into a Chinese
garden complete with a real
pagoda and the living room was

• • • FurHiermore, I Cite
Schultxe vs.

fhe Decision in the Co«e o#
Maryland . . .

a replica of the Versailles hall
of mirrors. Truncheon insert:^

lecherous remarks o;i the broth-
ers' guests. Coningsby wryly re-
recalls the crisis he faced in

choosing one of the four sorority
girls he is pinned to for his date.
"And that non-org gate crash-

er!" Truncheon exclaims.
"Ah yes!" says Conningsby.

"We packed him off to the
Omicron Tau Tau barn dance
where he stood a better chance
of being received."
There is more of this research

on Conningsby Clutch available
to the valiant critics of the fra-
ternity system should they re-
quire it. In fact, there is no
limit. I have thought of ways to
close this column and finally,
caught up in the maelstrom of
the crusade, I have deckled to
pledge my efforts in this great
fight for a more democratic,
friendly, happy-t i m e UCLA
where we will all be socially
and fraternally equal arm in
arm at convivial, communal
champagne busts while the set-
ting sun casts its last glorious
beams on the glistening hoods
of countless Cadillacs. And \o\
I must dash from this tawdry
Bruin office. Some blue-jeaned
bum is sitting on the fender of
my own. my very own Cadillac.
If the wretch persists In this
brazen attempt at .social climb-
Ing I may be late to Desmond's.
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Not Fneuaf! lime

For two semesters I have at-

tended UCLA. For two semes-

ters I feel that I have been

cheated. Furthermore, I feel

that tne taxpayer who is paying

for my education (I am going

to UCLA under the State vet-

eran's education law) is being

cheated.

When I entered UCLA I ex-

pected to obtain a liberal edu-

cation. I have been left wanting!
I have been left wanting be-
cause in the majority of my
subjects I have been cursed
with that evil, the assistant in-
structor. In the whole, the as-
sistant instructors whom I have
had have been of an exception-
ally inferior quality.

Tliere Is no doubt, whatso-
ever, in my mind that those pe-
ople know the subject which
they are teaching. However,
generally speaking, their trouble
lies in the fact that they are
only teaching the subject to
earn money in order to continue
with graduate study at UCLA.
They take no interest at all in
teaching the subject. TTie ones
I have had, with one ex^ption,
oome or have come t o class
completely unprepared. When
they give an excuse for the fore-
going, they have stated that
they have courses also, and,
therefore, they cannot spend or
be expected to spend much time
on the subject that they are
teaching.

Not only is it a waste of tUne'
to attend clas.ses like thoee. It
it Is very discouraging to any
student. A student would be
much better off to spend that
time studying. However, if you
don't go to class except for ex-
aminations and quizzes, Ihe in-
structor becomes prejudiced
against you. and your grades,
wtiich have particular signif-
icance if you are preparing for.
study at a professional school,
suffer. Furthermore, some in-
stnictors take pleasure in giv-
ing unannounced quizzes; which
only complicate things more if
you don't attmd class.

Many famous educators seem
to think that the most impoi^
tant years in college are the first
*

'
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Enters

Dance

Appears in Royce

Festival
Angra Enters, called by the New Yorker "the first mime

oL our day" will appear as the third artist in the Pacific

Coast dance festival in Royce hall auditorium tomorrow.
Versatile in many arts, she has

My 1 V I ellers

'What

Weslev Oinnfi

m I.

> t

V rr Comp Drive Seck^

Sec rt ^ afi t
\ H elpi: ?• %

Secretaries and helpers are
urgently needed to aid in the
University Camp drive. All

those who are interested
should apply at 2 p.m. any day
in KH 222 or see Kris Ketch-
am.

Wednesrlav -l.j( ) \ f UCLA D/^ilY bruin

l>r. Orvil F. Myers, chairman of
• department of philosophy %t

! .s Angeles City college, will

s^ak on "What is the Purpose
.! Man?" at the Wesley founda-

tion's Wednesday dinner forum at

5:30 p.m. this afternoon in the

Religious Conference build-

ing, 10845 LeConte avenue.

The topic is the fourth in the

current series "Our Faith".

Dr. Myers received his AB at

Ohio Wesleyan university and
his MA and PhD at the Univer-

sity of Chicago. He has been a

member of th^ City college fac-

ulty since 1929, teaching philoe-

o[>hy and psychology.

All activities of the foundation,

\! thodist organization on cam-
1- IS, are open to the public. Every
vv ednesday the group meets for

dinner at RCB. Dinner is followed

t*v a brief worship service and a

speaker or discussion on a topic

of religious significance.

Reservations for dinner must be

made by the preceding Tuesday
noon.

Foundation members meet also

Tliursday noons for lunch and
talk. Those attending can bring

their lunches or buy one for fifty

cents.

Plans are now being made for

Wesley's progressive dinner, Fri-

day, March 25th. Tickets for the

dinner may be purchased at the

foundation's office in RCB.

won fame as a dancer, painter,

nrK>tion picture scenarist, play-

wright and author. She is billed

as a one-woman theater, and,

alone on the stage without the

use of scenery or speech, she pre-

sents short vivid sketches, rep-

resenting a young girl at piano
practice, a Spanish woman of the

16th century, a Hollywood movie
star and others.

Miss Enters' dance forms range
from primitive to modem, artd

they are mainly concerned with
feminine emotions, manners and
moods.

Her campus repetoire will in-

clude "American Ballet, 1914-16",

"Feline ', "Flowering Bird," "Aph-

rodisiac", "Vienna Provincial,

1910", "Balletomane", "Madame
Pompadour", " P i a n q Music",
"Grand Inquisitor", "Pavana",

"Boy Cardinal" and "Artist's

Ufe."

She is also known for her play,

Love Possessed Juana," her
books, "First Person Plural" and
"Silly Girl," her paintings, "Spain
Says 'Salud' " and her scenarios,

"Lost Angel" and "Tenth Avenue
Angel."

Reservations may be made by
telephoning BR-26161 or AR-309-
71. Tickets are $1.80.

'Anything Goes*

At URA-Backed
Frosh Frolics

Aeronautics Adminisfrafion
Inspecfed by ASPA

By John Dennis
Behind-the-scene activities of

the Civil Aeronautics administra-
tion will be inspected by students
participating in the American So-
ciety for Public Administration-
sponsored field tour of the 6th
Regional Headquarters of CAA
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. tomor-
row at the ^os. Angeles Municipal
airport.

"We are always happy to have

"Anything Goes" has been pro- students visit our installation, said

Mr. Joseph S. Marriott, regional
administrator. "We appreciate

claimed as the theme for the eve-
ning of April 1 when the Fresh-
man class, backed by URA, pre-
sents "Frosh Frolics," a combined
dance and floor show from 8 p.m. demonstrating to students one of

particular, he will describe the
student trainee program of the de-
partment, designed to accompany
university study.

Miss Roberta Field, secretary-
treasurer of the campus ASPA
chapter, is the Universi^'s con-
tribution to the CAA trainee pro-
gram this semester. She will par-
ticipate in the field trip arrange-
ments and answer pertainent ques-
tions during the tour of the estab-
lishment.

Exhibits of safety devices and
scale models of ideal airport de-

until midnight.
Admission to the show is free

to all UCLA students.
Talent for the evening will be

our aeronautical communication
stations in actual operation."
An effort will be made to clarify

the station's various functions by

supplied jointly by the freshman the arrangment of several displays

class and professionals from Hoi- a"<^ demonstrations. In addition,

lywood. Auditions for freshmen students may observe the aircraft

who wish to participate are sched- communicator at the control posi-

uled from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday in ^io" »" ^^e performance of his

EB 132. A piano accompianist routine duties.

will be provided, but all sheet Gordon Bain. Executive Officer

music must be furnished by those o^ the 6th Region, will conduct the

tour of administrative offices. Intrying out.

URA is presenting the freshman
class with its facilities for the ' |hf ^

i> ^y, ^-. ^/
evening and is backing the ven-
ture fianancially. "Students at-

t^iding should be prepared for an

the opportunity to 'explain our signs are feature attractions of
organization and the privilege of the excursion.

At the headquarters buildings,
Mr. Bain will conduct a student
inspection of the administrative
facilities, including the offices of
Federal Airways, aviation safety,
airports, aviation training and in-

formation.
In addition, he has set aside

time to speak of the international
activities of CAA. technical de-
velopmental experimentation and
research by the administration and
the model CAA National Airport
at Washington D. C.
Those participating in the field

tour are requested to assemble in

the hall outside of th Bureau of

Home ecomonics majors are Governmental Research. Library
urged to attend an important; 42 tomorrow between 12:15 and

M i-r^*' Tr>cf lY

evening of all sorts of stunts and; meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in EB 12:30 p.m.
All interested students are ask-

ed to register in the Bureau of-
tricks in keeping with the date of

j
145. Classes in home economics

the affair which is April Fool's' at this hour will be excu.sed to^

day," warns Ruth Greenwood, I permit attendance. Tea is to be fice, Library 42 before 5 p.m. to-

URA public relations head. 'served afterwards in EB 328. I day.

LOS ANGELES • WiUhire at N«>w Hamp^lure

HiUel fo Hcoi

Kap I a n I Oik
Dr. Abbott Kaplan, head of the

Labor Management board of the

UCLA Industrial Relations depart-

ment, will speak on "New Zionism

in Israel" at Hillel evening serv-

k^es at 8 p.m. Friday at the Re-

ligkRis Conference building.

Rabbi Jehudah M. Cohen, Di-

rector of Hillel council, will con-

duct the worship services, assisted

by student readers. The prayers

will be chanted by Cantor Jerry

Kreiger. with the choral group

rendering several selections.

Friday's services are being spon-

sored by Phi Sigma Delta, social

fraternity. After the service, an

Oneg Shabbath and community
singing, with refreshments, are

planned. The entertainment has

been planned by Chuck Waldman
and Fred Nathanson. co-chairmen

of the Religious Observance com-

mittee
Bruins are also reminded that

Hillel is sponsoring a series ol

aeminan on vocational guidance.

Ttie second seminar. "Orientation

to Industry and the World at

Work.' will take place on March
22.

Cer civ Fi anc
Casts Tomorro¥/
Le Cercle Francais will hold a

meeting at 2 p.m. tomorrow in

3L1 to cast roles in the two plays

which will be presented this »e-

mester.
The one-act comedies, "L'An-

glaLs tel qu'on le parle" and "Le

•eul bandit du village," are part

of the cultural program of the

French club,

Menil>er- ^"^1 all students inter-

ested in ' h drama are wel-

come at the meeting.

Burchjm T.ilks on

Calvin Tomorrow
Daviti Uii: minister of La

^uir^da Pre-.Mi*iian church, will

Cln^t .fi

Mt" H I '^

^'.
, 1 1 [>T

n./» V*.

k before the Westminister
John Calvin n' 1 < I rec-

-••• at 6:1' ,> .^ tO-

,' IT
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' in ' I'll
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Casaba Crew Home
Boasts Best Record

LOUIS B's EDGE REICHLEMEN

Vi

l%\ Hob l.ii)K>

A - <mi(Ih in division cham-
piiinship h-, K. I ball team returned

to caiMi )s at 6 o'clock last night,

lHi(<rK ilisappointed over losing

ti». f*CC play-off series to Oregon
State, but nevertheless proud of
the fact that it had compiled in
this season the best record in the
history of the school.

As it must to all teams, defeat
came to the Bruins Friday night
after they had won 12 straight
games for a new school record.
Coach John R. Wooden's club
bounced back Saturday night to
square the series, thus becoming
the first Southern division team
to win a game in a play-off series
in the north since Stanford, i.e.,

Hank L u i s e 1 1 i , horsecollared
Washington State in 1937.

KND OF ROAD
Along about the half-way point

in Monday's final game, it became
apparent that the Wooden high-
way had come to it>5 1949 dead
end, with the Bruins unable to
overcome the advantages of su-
perior height and home-court con-
ditions enjoyed by the Beavers.
The height, rebounding ability,

and scoring punch of Alan Sawyer
were missing in the northern se-
ries. Sawyer, whose brilliant play
led the Bruins to their third
Southern division title in the last
five years, misseil both the final
SC series and the PCC play-offs
as a result of an appendectomy.
PHYST* \T T TNIf TS

Fighi, condition, spirit — these

I

carried the Bruins to within one
game of an achievement unpar-
alleled in UCLA records. But
there comes a time when physical
factors outweigh morale, and Mon-
day night was that time for the
Battling Bruins.

Inability to control the rebound
plus the lack of any consistent
scoring punch cost the Bruin.s the
PCC series. The height advantage
which carried UCLA to the South-
ern division championship was
nonexistent as the tall Oregonians
had possession of the ball during
the majority of both the first and
third games.

By way of comparison with the

1947 PCC title games, the Bruins

scored 122 points in three games
this year, but made 98 in two
games in 1947; the Beavers hit

for 133 points in three games this

year, while the 1947 OSC- team
made 132 in two games.

REC^ORDS

Wooden can look back with sat-

isfaction on the achievements of

a club that only loses five of its

17 lettermen—a club that set at

least 22 new school records.

During the course of their 29-

game season, the Bruins won 22
games and lost but seven, while

rolling up a 1604-point total, at

the same ^ime limiting the opposi-

tion to 1422 points. Game aver-

ages were 55.3 for the Ukes, and
49.1 for their opponents.

f
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AbWj Backstop

Ski Team Wins at Snow Valjey

Westwood Blvd. at Lindbrook

CIVF
NOW
to fhr

RED
CROS^

Led by Ernst Pettersson, who
took fours firsts, the UCLA Ski

team captured the Southern Cali-

fornia Intercolleghite Ski Union
last week at Snow Valley to place
them in an ideal position to win
the all important Vandergrift tro-
phy later in the sea.son.

Given annually to the .Southern
California team placing highest in
a series of threp meet*;, the Van-

dergrift trophy has an excellent
chance of soon roosting in the
Westwood halls

Starting off with the giant sla-
lom, the Bruin .shu.s.s-boomers made
it a case of complete domination
as Ernst Pettersson took first

with Uclans Don Wright. Gordon
Wright, and Leonard Britain fol-

lowing in respective order.
In the tighter slalom course Pet-

tpr«<<?on acatn %vr6 to fir<;t nlnre

Piping Hot Bowl
^ SOUP Du JOUR

y W.fh salted

Driic lou*

HAM SALAD
SANDWICH
With Pnt;ito Thlpc All for

HAVE YOU HEARD?
""iMH-fd coUefif Kiuff^ntM ran learn l« aling fancy verhiagf
nr4>und—for a mere buck . . . through VIS.'*^ /xx

< igeleM Mirror.

"( v^ our interesting, practical metfiod of vocabul.^ ^

huildnj^ ;s catching on fa«t tmd attracting plenty t

piihh. .fv Learn active, living words Hiat will valuable
»d<i.tM>ni fo your word power. Send yotir address and
>n« i^-Har to:

Vocobuifj
P.O. BOX 205. LOS ANGELES 25, CALIF.

*4 for o«« moAffc yo«i wiN r*c«iv« mi mcIi WMrMiMg's m»i\ fowr

-> *.». a p»rf oi your p«rman*nt voc«lH»l*ry.

Last Inning Threat

Sputters With

Bases Loaded
I

By Sam Levbi

With the bases loaded in
the ninth and none away, the
UCLA baseballers were un«
able to come through with a
hit here yesterday, losing to
the St. Louis B's, 7 to 6.

When lead-off batter
Wayfie Harding slashed a
single to left the Bruins started
what looked to be ninth franne up-
rising. Skip Rowland followed
with a bunt, and was safe on an
error by the Brown first baseman
Joe Lutz. Phil Steinberg was also
safe on a bunt when Lutz was
late with a throw to third, filling
the bases.
At this point the Brownie pitch-

•T Ralph Schwamb went to work,
setting the Uclans down in rapid
succession to end the ball ganne.
JONFS SPARKLES
AUer the visitors had got to

starting pitcher Bob Andrews for
seven runs in four innings, Co^ch
Art Reichle sent in right hander
Will Jones, who hurled the re-
maining five innings of the con-
test. Mixing up his pitches with
an occasional fast ball. Jones baf-
fled the major leaguers, allowing
only two hits, one a bleeder by
John Sullivan.

Although losing. UCLA gave
forth with its best effort of the
season, coining several sparkling
f>lays in the field. Shortstop
Mario Nitrini. who also garnered
three hits for a perfect day, start-
ed a double play which got the
Bruins out of trouble in the fourth
after St. Louis had scored five
times. Second baseman Ken Proc-
tor made a nice stop in the fifth.

PICK ITP FIVE BUNS
The Bruins picked up five runs

in the fifth frame. Steinberg
started the rallv by singling over
second, Hal Handley walked.
Pitcher Jones helped his own
cause by singling, knocking in the
first UCLA run. Nitrini's hit was
responsible for another run, fol-
lowed by Paul Treat's hit down
the third base foul line, which
sent two more tallies across the
plate. The final run of the inning
scored when Bill Hicks flied to
center and Proctor scored after
the catch.

Today the UCLA team nK)ves
over to Fullerton to oppose the
Los Angeles Angels,
The short score:

*
tot. Louia _ aoo MX) 000 7 • a
UCL.A 000 051 000 • 11 1

B«tt«rl»8 — 8t Pannln. Crorctt,
Schwamb. and L ..

UCLA— Andrews. Jon«« and HMMllcy.

.' ." { //../, H > ,11 s/,,.^|,

FILLER PAPER

B r

u

[m f I Report
For M' istrrrnrtrnfs

Measurements for F>eshman
i>asketball sweaters in KH 309 will
be held today from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m.
The following please report:
Bauer, R.; Benoit, R,; Chasen,

B.: Gelber. A : Hurry. J.; Matu-
lich, J.; Porter, B.; Reigelman, K.;
Rlffe, J.; Robinson. W.; Snell, M.;
Stephanoff, W.; Thompson, R,;
Wayne, J.; Managers Zullinger, J.;

nd aegg. R.
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'49 southern!

Mendez. Gott Top-Seeded Stars

In Badminton Championships
Martin Mendez of San 1

»

UCLA head the seedings in ti

draws of the 1949 Southern
championships, which will be play-
ed Friday, Saturday, and Sunda
in the UCLA men's gymnasium.
A total of 323 entries in the six

events listed on the tournament
program have been received by the
tournament committee, including
not only virtually all of the West
coast's top-flight birdie aces, but
also champions from New Yprk,
Massachusetts, 'and seven other
states.

Mendez, the U.S.'s second-rank-
ing player behind *he fabulous
Dave Freeman, and Wynn Rogers,
both members of this year's Thom-
as Cup team, Dick Mitchell of
San Diego, and Barney McCay of
Pasadena, are the first four men's
singles seeds.

Miss Gotti who is defending
champion in both women's singles
and doubles, is top-seeded in the
doubles event with Dotty Hann,
also a UCLA student. The two
Bruin girls won the doubles event
Iaf?t year.
Second seeded in the women's

singles is Thelma Scovil, one of
the world's leading players. For
mer national singles and All-Eng
land singles and doubles champion,
she is the current U. S. doubles
titleholder. Other feminine stars
include Helen Noble Tibbetts, for-
mer national mixed doubles cham-
pion, and E:iizabeth Anselm, for-
mer national singles queen.
The tournament is co-sponsored

by the URA badminton club, the
graduate students association, and
the Southern California badmin-
ton association. Finals in the
three-day event are slated for Sun-
day night.

Tickets for the event will be' on
sale all week in the Kerckhoff
ticket office. Special student tick-
ets will be available to ASUCLA
card-holders.
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Bordy Sets

Frosh Shot

Put Record
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Bruin Golf Club
Elects Officers
The Bruin Golf club elected new

officers for the spring semester
last Wednesday as the sulbmitted
slate of nominees was unanamous-
ly accepted.

Tho.se elected were Don Mere-
dith, president; Harriet Granville,
vice-president; and Phyllis Carl-
son, secretary-treasurer.
A meeting is planned at 3 p.m.

today in room 3B4. All interested
golf fans, beginners and experts
are urged to attend. Such events
as a hole-in-one contest, putting
contest, pitch and putt contest,
lessons for beginners, and socials

are to be discussed.

Shmoes, Manglers S/iine m
fnfiamural Cage Clashes
Intramural cage competition had

a busy day yesterday as twelve
contests were staged in the men's
gym, women's gym and outside
courts.

In perhaps what was the most
exciting game on the card, the
Shnrwes No. 2 quintet put on a
second half spurt to overtake the
burly Y-Frosh 33 to 27. Behind
at the half by one point, the
Shmoes. led by twins Ken and
Selvin Bliefer, who potted 11 and
six markers respectively kept their
winning streak intact by their
final drive.

A game that was not so close
was the one which found Tau Ep-
silon Phi roll over Phi Epsilon
Delta by the overwhelming score
of 42 to 5. The 15 digits sent
through the hoop by TEP's Pauly
WM enough to ice the contest and
take top scoring honors for the
ganrie.

Another tilt thai saw one team
completely overpower the other
was the Mangier, Hershey Hash-
ers game in which the Manglers
rolled up a 73 to 15 tally. The vic-
tors, presented a well balanced
squad in which four of the mem-
bers dropped in at least 15 polnt.s.
Warm and Rakestraw hit the
bucket for 18 counters with Mal-
ley one point behind and Sonne-
man getting 15 points to his credit.

IX>W SCORE
The lowest score of the day w.

Tau Delta Phi's 17 to 12 win o
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Wind a
blinding sun accounted for tb
scarcity of bucket.s.

Two additional k>w offensive
games also affected by the wjnd
were Phi Delta Phi whipping a
determined Delta Nu quintet 23
to 13 and Alpha Sigma Nu send-
ing Delta Upsilon .spinning by a
27 to 10 count.
Back In the independent league

the rangy Polecats presented ai
varied offrnse to take their game
from the Gho> u is to 22.
The other i-H-

; <'ndent contest

2 u ht; v^uIi t>v (i. f.iul! f , ,.(! t h.

Juniors.
nm isi\<. iiAiT^rF

' < .< .k ,ui(.f Ik t oi ( f h IV. t I nif
A M'' .f I \r II. ,n F •] t.'^ i(> ::<,

y* 1.1 FV.i (Irf.nt Cti, TVi 3«< \is IH «c
T ..iff tcpi^Ml hII m orrrs with ninr

M"Mfi;i\ 1 4>a^ij#- fivr. thr final
f'<'»''ii<^ 'iMiiit In V>*'^-in f•lH^'.

ftalurril tuo JTitrKsl iiig ganio.*^ in

iits first night of play. Sigma
'Nu, the powerhouse* of the new
league,, ran roughshod over a
'helpless but game Kappa Alpha
team 33-7.

I

A much closer tilt rounded out
the 5 p.m. league's first parings.
With the halftime count of 10-6
reading against them. Lambda Chi
Alpha came back to register a 17-
15 triumph over a never-say-die
Theta Delta Chi five. Leading
scoring honors were split between
Cason of the Theta Delts and Al-
verez of the winners with six
points api# *

TODAY'S S4HKi>4^iJB:
3 pm.

court 1 Thru Xi T« Slraia PI
court 3 Dvlta T»ii Drlt« y% Phi Omb-m« DelU
court ) DelU Obi t«. Slcma Chi
court 4 Ptil Drlt* TT>*t« t». P» LanMa
Phi
court B 0»klM • M«ncl«r<

i »na.
court 1 CelU • Pr««hmen
court a Br*akdovn« ri Band
COVrt 9 Newm&n Club ». Leftover*
eevrt 4 LAmpnght«rt t«. Deadcrcs
court % 8chmo«s No. 1 ti. Pol«e«ta

& p.m.
court 1 ThoU DeK* Ohl Ti Kapp*
Alpha
cou||^ a mtm% Nv vs Phi Soallon PI

My li«»b >I>»I^

Highlighted by Gene Bordy's
1 ft. 2% in. toss of the 12 lb.

shot, UCLA's Ashman track
tt^nm rudely dilcuied a visiting
I5<\erly Hills high cinder crew,
« X ' eding the Normans 89 to 15
last night at Westwood. In win-
riin the yearlings failed to let a
.sin>^ ic Beverly man capture a first
pl.icO.

iiordy's put eclipsed the school
r»<<.i.! in the 12 lb. shot by almost
'<'U! ii. The previous standard was
»<» U. 9 in. set in 1937 by Kenny
Washington.

j

The frosh task was accom-
[lished with ease over the weak
Beverly team. In fact the Bru-
babes swept four events and on
other occasions allowed but one
Norman to place. Only close com-
petition of the day was the 440 in

which Beverly grabbed second and
third spot. Norm Doughty, only
freshman entrant won the race
easily.

D<U lu F niNNER
v\aij.*.. i.scher and Jack Had-

ley were the two double winners
of the day for the yearlings. Had-
ley captured the 100 in 10.4s and
the furlong in 22.8s. Escher won
the 120 yard high hurdles in 16.1s
and romped home an easy first in

the 180 yard low sticks.

Several other standouts in Bru-
babe accomplishments were re-
corded yesterday. Ed Young's 5ft.

llin. performance at the high
jump pit is most promising as it

means the ex-State champion is

at last back in form. Don Hagan's
2m 3.4s time in 880 is noteworthy
as is Dich Shay's 4m 40s mile, and
Dick Schenz's 12ft. effort in the
pole vault. I

TOP PERFORMANCE
Bordy's actions in the shot put

ring, however, far outshone any
other accomplishments of the day.
The 12 year old record of Wash-
ington's, which had long withstood
the onslaught of frosh tracksters
was finally smashed by the burly
boy from North Hollywood.
So far did Bordy outdistance

bis rivals that the closest man to
him. John Peninno of the yearl-
ings, placed second with the put of
42ft. lOin. almost 12ft. behind
Bordy's effort.

Summary:
100^ Hadley (DCLA) 10 4«:

'
220^ Hadler

<DCLAt rx.9m: 44<V-Douahty (UCLA) 53.66;
8a<V-Hfneen <UCLA> 2m 3 4e; MUe—mica
<UCLA) 4tn 40b; Hl«h Hurdle*—E«cher
(DCLA) U.ls; Low Hurdles- E«c her (OC-
L.A) 21. 4«; Broad Jump—Donahue <DCLA>
21ft. Itn.; Shot— Bordy (UCLA) 54ft. tin ;

Pol* Vault--8chcni <DCLA> lift: HighJump— Toung (UCLA) 5ft llln. R«lay
DCLA Im »4.ta.

iDrake Back from Corvallis;

Dixon Awaits Chicago Meet
Ws Jerry Weiner

No sooner had cinder coach
Ducky Drake returned from Cor-
vallis last night, than one of his
prize pupils, Craig Dixon, began
packing his luggage, prior to
boarding an airplane, Friday after-
noon, for a crack at Harrison Dil-
lard on the boards in Saturday's
Chicago Relays.

Dixon, who whizzed to an easy
14.1s victory in the Long Beach
Relays last weekend, will be mak-
ing his first indoor appearance.
He holds one triumph over the
former Baldwin - Wallace great,
having defeated him in the Olym-
pic trials at Evanston, 111., when
Dillard failed to finish. Dillard
holds the world indoor record for
the 60-yard high sticks at 7.1s.

EJT-BRUIN MANAGES
The affair, sponsored by the Chi-

cago Daily News, has been recog-
nized as one of the classics of the
indoor spike season ' for almost
two decades. Clark Shaughnessy
Jr., former UCLA javelin-thrower
is in charge of the extravaganza.
Dixon faces a hand-picked field
in a trio of races which also in-
cludes Michigan State's Fred
Johnson and Jim Gehrdes of Penn
State who recently posted a 7.2s
clocking.

Meanwhile, the genial Drake,
who has been sidelined for the past
two weeks with a painful leg ail-
ment, is expected to resume com-
mand of the Bruin spike forces in
Saturday's San Diego State dual
clash. Ducky will huddle with aide
Pat T\jmer today and go over the
Long Beach procedings before
formulating his entry list.

The gratifying performances of
shot-putter George Pastre and
sprinter Ernie Lightner should al-
leviate Drake's physical discom-
forts somewhat. Pastre grabbed a
surprise fourth place against elite
competition at Long Beach, far
exceeding his best previous effort.
George's 49ft. »/4in. effort com-
pares favorably to his best mark
in '48—47ft. 3>4in.

SHIPKEY ASSISTS
Much of the credit for Pastre's

rapid development must he attrib-
uted to the diligent tutelage of
Jerry Shipkey, a pretty fair
weightman in his own right, who
has been assisting Drake with the
shot-putters this spring. Shipkey
made an early prediction that Pas-
tre would reach 50ft. this season,
but now teacher and pupil are set-
ting their sights on a 52ft. maxi-
mum.
The sharp early-sea.son running

of Lightner reaffirmed his superi-
ority in the abbreviated dashes.
Ernie lcx)ked excellent in the 100-
yard dash as he trailed Bill- Fell
of Compton by five feet in a 9.8s
race. He a I.so contributed two
spectacular relay legs on the 440
and 880 baton quartets, the lat-
ter stint almost giving the UCLA
foursome a Victor>.
With Dixon temporarily absent,

the burden of capturing the vital
points in the barrier events falls to
Bill Halopoff, who nabbed an un-
expected third in the highs at
Long Beach. Bill, like di.stance-
man Johnny Pat tee. has been bat-
tling the flu bugs. He was timed
in 14.9s. running his first full
flight of hurdles.

RENT
A SINGER
Port, fei* . » %• M.,

Fr«* Pw V ,,{ /, u«.i.

A i S, .. Mirh. Co.. 3701 W Washington RE 0241
-'^^'^ a

MOTOR BOATS witk RADIOS

Love is gcxxd on the beach,
Great in the car

But in a canoe
Best by far.- :

"^ E ST I. AK^
in M.i<Aithui f4»k

I i, H \ A K K
In Le^ A

' ARK L

Coach Red Sanders
To Meet Students
Coach Reu ^>au^Kl^'r.s and staff,

along with their respective wives,
are to be presented for the first

time to the student body as a
whole this Saturday at the Frosh-
Soph Spring Informal, which will
be held at the Riviera Country
club from 9:30 p.m. to 1 p.m.

After completing a very heavy
social .schedule, the new coach will
get down to real business when
he opens spring football practice in
a few weipks

SPECIAL
STUDENT
SALE! -<^.'-

NORMAN GRANZ

"thH

1

/,

BRUSSELL'S BEEN
CAUGHT WITH HIS

PRICES DOWN
«. jK «. «. Ji,.

the Rrtas
from

. t\v

Flip PHIlllPS

COKMAN HAWlriNS

SHEllY MANNF
UTS NAVARRO
TOVVY TURK

^.ONNY CRiSS

WAV I-. = OAN
^ A M- N F S

ord EUA FITZGEKAID

EMBASSY AUDITORIUM

Friday, Mjrch 18 8:30 P.M
T.fl.*'*^ now sm\m •! Soijth<»fn ('i»i.< M,;.,,

»od all MutvjAl •grrtri^s

,

%12 'A) CORDUROY
; SPORT lACKET

;

Ail Wool CABARDiNf SIACKsj
'an<i BEDFORD CORDS $I|9S

jOXfORD CLOTH SHIR I

Widespread Roll Collar
^ $095

"T«^ jt^

WINTHRQp SHOES . .$8.95

100"o Cashmere Sweaters tl '^Kf)
IheHmJ ^1 /^

BRUSSELL'S
STOKF FOR Wf >

940 WESTWOOD BLVD AR 9 8847
(Nrvt to ^r(i/f;r, f ,,st rNdtior>al f .<mM
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6 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Wednesday, Mar. 16, 1910 Catalina Day Heads

Souqhf by Infi-f viewers
Calalina L) a y conuiiiUee

heads will be interviewed this
week by co-chairmen Jackie
Wagoner and Bob Koenig. All
those interested should come
to KH 222 from 3 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and
at 11 a.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day.

Ski Clubbers

SEC Decides

Hnal Tropicana

Fate Tonight
(Continued from Page 1)

registration or ASUCLA card, as
w.'ii as other offenses, may have
hi tse heard and decided by
^iu<u uts.

Students who compose the body ^ • IA/ f J
to judge such cases are Joe Brod f* | © fl W GG l( 6 ?! CI
sky, chairman of the board; Dor-
othy Lasher, secretary; Sy Block,
Hugh Fudenberg, Ken Karst,
Carol King, Abbie Lundgren, Ruth
Nelson and Dean Warren. Dean
M. E. Hahn is faculty adviser.

Ho\r:i> OF APPEALS
Any student or group of stu-

dents may refer a matter to the
Student Judicial board. In addi-
tion to taking action against vio-
lators of university -and ASUCLA
regulations, the board will confer
with any student on any matter
which he chooses to discuss.

Students whose cases are not
heard by the Student Judicial
board, but rather by the Faculty-
Administration committee on Stu-
dent Discipline, may appeal the
committee's decision to the Stu-
dent Judicial board, and/or re-
quest a member of the board to
appear with them before the
Faculty committee as a "friend
in court."
According to the board's con-

stitution, which must be approved
by both SEC and the president of
the University, almost all cases
heard by the Faculty-Administra-
tk)n Committee on Student dis-
cipline would be reviewed by the
Judicial board.

Varied Summer Opportunities
For Viork^ Travel, Study

Af Biq Bear
Joining the SC Ski club in a

combined party to be held at the

Winona Lodge at Big Bear Lake
on Saturday and Sunday, March
26 and 27, the local URA Ski

club announced plans for daytime
skiing, nightime singing and danc-
ing.

Expenses for the jaunt will

amount to $5 for each person and
include meals, lodging and trans-
portation. Preparations are being
handled by both clubs with the
Uclans arranging for the food and
the Trojans supervising the trans-
portation.

Officers of the Ski club an-
nounced that this weekend would
be the last time that the group's
cabin at Big Pines would be open

Positions Open

Europe, Mexico,

United State<;

Service opportunities in work
camp, seminars, institutes and
interneships in industry, co-
operatives and mental institu-
tions are being offered to college
students this summer by the
American Friends Service commit-
tee, announced Stephen G. Cary,
director of the American section
of the Quaker organization.
Work camps and community

service units are to be held in
the United States, Mexico and Eu-
rope. In the United States, camp-
ers will help build recreational
and community facilities in such
parts of the country as the slum
area of North Richmond, Califor-
nia; the cotton lands of Southeast
Missouri; among the Indian tribes
of Wisconsin or in an interracial
area of Corpus Christi, Texas.

In Mexico, Service committee
volunteers will work in villages,
conducting handicraft programs,
working in medical clinics and
helping build schools and sanitary
facilities for villagers. Service

$12Q to

passage

Freii c h T f a V e I B a rf*rju

P^ans f >ffv e ri T o u r \

Fifteen tours through
France designed to fulfill the

interests of students in their

own fields and lasting from
two to three weeks are being

sponsored by the French
Travel Service, Inc.

The cost is from
$257, not including

abroad.

Other tours offered include

that of the Bureau of Uni-
versity Travel, which has ar-

ranged nine tours emphasiz-
ing art appreciation, music,
post-war education in Europe
and other topics. Tours are
eight weeks l<Hig and cost
$1000 to $1300 inclusive.

Summer sessions are being
held at the Universities of
Geneva and San Marcos. In-
formation can be obtained in
the NSA office.

Rates are $3 for three meals and committee volunteers may also be
lodging Saturday night. Members able to take part in a project
are asked to put their names on
the sign-up sheet on the Ski club
bulletin board in KH 220.

Frozen whale meat is increas-
ingly used as hunnan food in many
European countries.

RELIGIOUS ADVFi?Ti*;FMrwT

UC! A HILLEL COUNCIL
#» M ri . ! M ni'^§

it
IFjcts ^nd Jricf'f^f^s C nr ff>Ing the Jew**

a seminar to be presented by

Rjbbi ht:*"-» Ritufi, H'Ht ' Dt rector

at Los Angeles City College

The meeting w ii
» ,ke place an Wed March 17 at 4:00

10843 ri f Hiilel Council

:

planned by the Mexican govern
ment along lines laid down by
UNESCO. The first step of this
project is to move villages from
low, swampy ground to higher,
more healthy places.

This committee will send ap-
proximately 60 young Americans
to participate in work camps in
11 countries of Europe. There the
campers will help people in war

projects well-known authorities on
international affairs are availsUoU

as faculty members, discussion
leader's and advisors. Seminars
and institutes will be located in

New England, the Middle West
and West.
Those interested in industrial

relations and the problems of labor
may participate in the Interne-in-
Industry projects which will be
sponsored by the Committee in

Philadelphia, Chicago and Kansas
City. In this project internes will
get their own jobs on the competi-
tive labor market^ work the same
hours as their fellow factory work-

Told
Brandeis Camp

Announces $3250

In Scholarships
Brandeis Camp Institute of the

West is awarding $3,250 in schol-
arships to promising young Jewish
men and women of college age
for the Institute at Santa Susana,
California, the Board of Directors
announced.
Ten $175 scholarships to the

regular 4-week institute and five
$300 scholarships to* the Arts In-
stitute are being granted to young
people who would otherwise be
unable to attend the camp.
The purpose of the four-week

institute is to train its students
for community leadership; the
seven-week art institute is for
students desiring to major in He-
brew and Israeli music and dance.

Applications for these scholar-
ships may be obtained by contact-
ing the Brandeis Camp Institute
of the West office at 7190 Sunset
Blvd., or by phoning HO 95089.

Pho to l: i -infest

D o , kJ ino S r t

For A,prl! 30

devasted villages and cities rebuild lers and receive the same pay. A
homes, schools, community centers' program of discussions and field
and playgrounds. trips rounds out their industrial
Other young men and women experience,

will study problems of interna- Details about
tional cooperation and peace in

these projects
may bfc obtained from the Ameri

seven-week International Service can Friends Service Committee,
seminars and in ten-day Institutes
of International Relations. In both

20 South 12th Street, Philadelphia
7, Pennsylvania.

C! ASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Women's Colleges Nam
Programs for Summer

KM M2R OiMiii for C fied
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SERVICES OFKKED
THWBMB, p«p«r*. expertly troed. AUo In

LaAtln. German Frrnrh Tranalatlon*.
Ru«h Job COACHINQ lor ex&ms. these*
Book review*, outlines, reeesrch. S.M.

_ 00S7a

POPULAR musTc Uufht In M Immbs.
Your home or mine. Sdwia Oulver —
piano — voice — claMlcsI — populsr.
41«t Wade. Venice. 8M-71251. Kxchance
lessons for garden hej^p.

TTPIN<i Term papers. Theses our
cialtr Also mtilieosrapbini. prlntln«.
AocurscT. R«aM»nable prices. HO-9479a

—

majui t>iauUs Qua. it j and fast service.
Tobar^^o counter, atudent itore.

TVPIN m papers and manscrlpU.
Oraa.....k.. punctuation and eo*chln«.
L»ow rates: quick work. ORestvlew nf3«

GERMAN born tutor. German lessons.
Lone experience Call WH 74T.

HELP WANTED
CAMPING this summer* Summer CMBP

counselors who can offer skills in child
care, crafts, folk danclnc. camp-craft,
music, busineu manatement, ridinc and
swlmmlnc. $3<K 100 plus maintenance
tor the 1-week session, depending on a«e
'•'^'1 experience. WRfTE PasadMM Olrl

- «. ftO» 80. Oak Knoll. PM«dena ».

I ' 'Ii V i.E
'3« CHEVY MAtfiKK OuUPE. Good cond

Orl«. paint. Radio, spot licht and ex-
_ trag. Phone BRI«hton (Hi3§.

IMt LA SALLJE Sport Phaeton, run^ ^ood.
new rubber, original Hnlsh. SIO Garler,
Apt 1.

Five Wellesley

Grants Available
Five scholarships have been

Radcliffe Offers
Publishing Course

'41 PORD deluxe Ooupe. Radio.
painted. Bxcellent condition. 1600

a«wl7

ARD Oonvertlblo with shot rod,
oiherwise In exoelleni ooodRlon. tlOO.
Call OS. 6-^l(»0

Ka^cliffe college has planned a
made available by the Summer! six week summer course, held be-
Institute of Social Progress to the tween June 27 and August 5, in Alpha Mu 50-print show to be ex

publishing procedures for students hibited in colleges and camera

Kappa Alpha Mu, honor fra-
ternity for photo journalism, has
set April 30 for the deadline for
enfries in their fourth annual In-
ternational Collegiate Photography
contest.

Entrants in the contest must
submit prints 8x10 or larger, each
mounted on a standard 16x20
photomount. Judging of the entries
will take place at the University
of Missouri from May 3-7 and will
be by a board of prominent pho-
tographers.
Aside from the top honor to be

given to the best picture in the
show, major prizes will be awarded
in the categories of news, sports,
feature, pictorial and industrial.
Runner-ups in each class will re-
ceive a set of photo handbooks
from Focal Press.

Last year's winner, Bob Reyn-
olds of Oklahoma A and M, was
victorious over 750 entrants and
received the grand prize of seven
weeks' employment as paid pho-
tographer for Science Illustrated
magazine.
Ten prints in each division will

be selected for a special Kappa

HOLTON Trumpet $45 AR. M6M. Ask for
Ctiuck 13001 Santa Monica Blvd.

a-Jr. sedan SIM. for ««lck
AR. 7

'M CTHEVY
•ale Call after > P.M

MIOROBOOPE, exce"
Boise Orlswold. A

condition Oall
-JO after § P.M.

TRUMPET—Gold lacquered. Good OOflMll-
tion Reasonable WY-7275

United States National .Student as-

sociation.

The SISP. founded at Wellesley
in 1932 by a group of men and
women who realized that their
school training was not adequate
enough to help them cope with
the social problems facing them.
helps in the re-education of adiilt.s; pVc^fV^^jf^g^;;;^^;^^;^;
Willing to devote their summer

FOR RENT
l>S—M. SIncles. t33S0 doable. Men
sharint remodeled rooming house. Annta
Monica and SepuWeda 1531 Beloit
ARlaone »7««3. Poreicn students wel-

fKif I 1 IMS pnsineerinc or art stndrai,
!>«• p In (Irkrtliic Must type. Me hourly.
WH 0©20. BK 04547.

Rir>F OFFFRFD
Pl*< »M

3I« K

1 -111 H_ A sC .
•

I Y 31394
. Pasadena.

Rock. DAlly

lOR «^\ir

New '.'M rg. radio. t>eater. Good

I'M! FTT'T'Mrn * K K7- -^ •• • a-U '! 'W
lealliero' .• interior, ti-t , • t-

Riin.H t>*Tr.- Mr . i * >t
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work bill r in-. « » «<1 ('" >•
I 1^ * anf l^i'.

WH-3O03
IMf ^OflD lu.l.H .'i'-.lwn |J4'. < «!l

RlBona K>(M4 bctarcu & and T. A»1l lur

Lnrrr _.._._. .

iUTrPTTI, near n<-« ».•:!. .» ».>M "> la
»l»d Weddlns ring Umrtm\n at | i« SO

Call H M '.IH 5

K «
' t

<•
i n f 1 T I

" • >. . • 1 « I )
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(>hn»»' RH »<y2H M F

INO distance. tSi-t30. Kitchen
uririletes. Bendix Leyerlnt House, M5
Kelton. Owner's residence telephone.
AR. 3nu.

• •>» NEWLY decorated. Bedroom. I*r«e
living room, dining room, kitchen, ser-
vice porch, bath. Married couple
AR-35r70

STTTDETfT will share apt with girl stu-
dent or worker. $M.OO month. Call S.M.
*

1 4^v*

ROOM and tM>ard. male si«ident. share
room Good transportation Pieo-Lo CI- I problems
enega dlntrlrt 6088 Cashio WK 0*T^ Hon "

APT. near UCL^ New deluxe, furnlahed
single, with phone Quiet Fxrellenl

^transportation. ttO mont*' *" '•^^'^«

•d,6<>-$35 month Sha^e w , *
bedM. private entrance Phoue. Iauadry>
refrleerntor garden 3107 Maleola

_f\*' . . oiym > AR. 7> tl
.

LAR

time in learning of swiftly chang-
ing social conditions.

Fifteen successful resident con-
ferences have attracted both key
businessmen and laborers making
up a rough cross-jf^tion of the
typical American public — who
have learned "the new meanings
of democracy" and carried them
back to their own
with "a new wilhto make freedom
work by the organization of peo-
ple interested in a broader knowl-
edge and understanding of eco-
nomic, race relations, and political

that confront the na-

h II

ii; a.;..i. tiee room near UCLA. P^
Tate entrance, bath. S7 00. Kitchen prl'
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interested in preparing for em-
ployment in the publLshing field.

In preparing the student in the
successive phases of publishing
books and magazines, the course
provides tiie trainee with book-
length manuscripts for work in

cutting
and copy-editing.

Under the direction of experts,
active in this field, students learn
to produce a magazine Oummy.
make lay-outs and plan the dis-

play of art work and advertise-
ments.

In attempting to adhere exist-
ing office condition.s, the course

communities does not neglect the fact that pub-
lishing is a business requiring in-

dividual initiative and originalty.

Tho«e interested should write
the director of Radcliffe for appli-
cations 'and in submitting them
include a $20 registration fee
which is to be applied to the
course tuition of $135 if the appli-
"\t is accepted. Early response

- desirable since enrollment is

limited.

Living accommodations are
available and include sixteen meals
a week for the duration of the

^ week course.

clubs throughout the nation.
Information regarding entry

and rules of the contest may be
secured by writing W. J. Bell, sec-
retary of Kappa Alpha Mu. His
address is 18 Walter Williams
Hall, Columbia, Missouri.
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ewman Club
840 HILCARD

McNamara's Band
I And All the Gentry

Will Be There*

50c Member: 75c Non

Kr/r**sAiftim/f

WASHINGTON Southern Sen-
ators trying to force Administra-
tion to abandon Civil Rights bills
as price for ending filibuster.
ST. I.OUIS, Mo. — Operating

crews strike and stymie Wabash
railroad, key mid-west system;
mediatk)n board asks White House
Intervention.

WASfllNGTON House votes
to give local and state govt's
power to nd rent controls.
PARIS- Communist leader Duc-

k>s throws National Assembly into
uproar by charging government
with seeking preventive war with
Russia.

FOR RENT
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Social Activities

OCB
Actlvifie

f f'e ^yi
By Barbara Huff

HENRY MORGAN IS BACK. Yes sir, that's right, you
bet, why sure, Hoooo Ha! At the moment he's being spon-
sored by Fred Allen, whom he follows on Sunday NBC.

Being sponsored by Fred Allen is —
just a fancy way of saying he's oi . . T T 1 1
sustaining. KFI must be really T hraiereS tO liold
desperate to take on Morgan again ,-p, - - r^ •

when some of the more liberal I \/irc\ rinil<U=* r^;^rhf^c
stations gave him up.

^ * lUU^C 1 ai UC5)

As for his first show, lets put In continuation of its pledge
it this way. During his last stint program, Phrateres will hold two
on the air his shows ran in a four house parties for pledges and their
week cycle. The first show was Big Sisters. All pledges and Big
funny and the second show was Sisters must attend one.
all right if you really tried to ap- At 7:30 p.m. tonight, after a

general meeting and dinner in the
village, Phrateres will hold the
first party at the home of Betty
Gershuny, 1113 Shenandoah. The
second party will take place to-
morrow night at EHinor Zigal's
home, 527 Kelton Ave.

Pledges will hold a meeting at
noon today in KH 309. Big Sis-
ters will meet at 2 p.m. in the
Kerckhoff women's lounge.

preciate Morgan. The third show
kinda stunk and the fourth show
gave you about as much pleasure
as kicking your grandmother off
the Empire State building. I^st
week he was like his second show.
We'll keep you informed as to pos-
sible improvements (we hope).

After many struggling weeks
this column has at last achieved
national recognition. We got a
letter from Time, addressed to us
in care of the 3ruin office.

They said, and we quote "The
enclosed article is from the forth-
coming i.ssue of Time. I believe
the story will be of special interest
to you, so I am sending along this
tear-sheet. Relea.se date for edi-
torial purposes: 6 a.m. Thursday."

See, we're famous. There's just
one little catch. The article they
sent me is about some gal named
Perle Mesta who gives social deals
in Washington, something like
Elsa Maxwell.

We've never written anything
like that in our lives. 'But still

recognition is great. There's an-
other catch, though.

They told ua their release date
so we wouldn't try to scoop them
and get the story first. But they
carefully arranged things so we
didn't get the story until four
hours after their release date. The
only opportunity we'll ever have '^^ senior group 6f the AWS
to scoop Time and we get fouled, ^^dership Training committee

will meet today at 4 p.m. in KH
309 to hear a talk by Ruth -Green-
wood on publicity methods, ac-
cording to Abbie Lundgren, chair-
man of the committee and assist-
ant,- Betty Baker.
Miss Greenwood will speak on

the various methods of promoting
pliblicity and descril)e how a pub-
licity campaign is organized. Thi.«?

group, which meets each Wednes-
day, is open to all interested wom-
en.

Group Discussion

Topic of T' Talk
"How to Lead a Group Discus-

sion" will be the topic of Dr. Paul
Sheats of the University educa-|
tion department, in the second
YWCA Leadership Training lec
ture, tomorrow at 4 p.m. in th<
"Y" living room.

Dr. Sheats will attempt to cleai
up the difficulties encountered in
leading group discussions and aft
er his talk will answer question.^
from the audience.

Everyone interested is invited.

Publicity Talk Set

For Leadership Group

Theta Phi Alpha Tau Kappa
Epsilon Exchange

Alpha Sigma Phi-^Alpha Phi
Exchange

Theta Chi Exchange
Delta Tau Delta- Kappa Alpha

Theta Exchange
Le Cercle Francais Theater Party

THURSDAY
Phi Kappa Psi—Alpha Gamma

Delta Exchange
Alpha Ki Delta Faculty Dinner

FRIDAY
Bruin Host House Party
Tau Kappa Epsilon Party

Delta Upsilon Gingham and Levi
Dance

Alpha Epsilon Pi Party
Sigma, Pi Party
Theta Chi Dance

Phi Gamma Delta Party
Delta Sigma Phi Party

Zeta Tau Alpha—Phi Kappa Tau
;

Exchange
Phi Sigma Delta—Phi Sigma

Sigm^ Exchange
Alpha Chi Omega — Kappa

Sigma (SC)
Gamma Phi Beta Kappa Sigma
Ma.sonic Affiliate Club Party

Hilgard Club Dance
Helen Matthewson—Cal Tech

Dance
"I" House Party

AWS Student-Faculty Coffee
Hour

Badminton Club of URA
Tournament

Graduate Student A.ss'n Social
Gathering

Associated Recreation Student
Party

SATURDAY
Soph—Frosh Spring Informal

TK!^ I Ir^use SI led

For Seriior Party
The annual senior council l)each

party will be held this coming
Sunday at the TKE house, over-
looking Sorrento, it was announced
today by senior cla.ss president
Bob Berdahl.

Held in past years at Zuma
Beach, the change was authorized
this year because of the desirable
provisions of the Teke house,
among them a tennis court and
dance facilities.

C;k)uncil members needing rides
for Sunday may sign up in the
OCB office.
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Cook, Simpson Air

Fraternity Viewpoint
Jim Cook, Kappa Sig, and Bar-

bara Simpson, AChiO, were UCLA
delegates to a KTLA television de-
l)ate last night, upholding the neg-
ative side of the question that "All
Fraternities Should be Abolished."

Two representatives from SC
upheld the affirmative position,
and presented arguments for the
abolishment of the fraternity sys-
tem. Cook and Miss Simpson re-
futed their arguments and pointed
out the advantages to the frater
nity system.

SUNDAY
Bruin Host Patio Party
Senior Council Social

Masonic Affiliate Club Sunday
Supper

Phi Beta Phi—Phi Delta Theta
Beach Ebcchange

MONDAY
Alpha Epsilon Pi Phi Sigma

Sigma Exchange

Frothi, Suphs Scl

Salufdnv fX.!' I or

Infomiai Dance
Bids for the Frosh-Soph Infor-

mal, to be held Saturday evening
at the Riviera Country Club from
9 to 1 a.m. are going fast, and
Bruins wishing to attend but who
have not yet purchased their tick-

ets are advised to do so as soon
as possible in order to avoid pos-

sible disappointment.

The dance, an all-U affair, is

being sponsored by Red Sanders
and his coaching staff, and attend-
ance will give Bruins a chance to
become acquainted with the new
coach.
The music of Carroll Wax and his

band will headline the event, while
a piano and saxophone combo will
hold forth in the downstairs re-
freshment bar, where an abun-
dance of tables for all is guaran-
teed. Other attractions being fea-
tured are plenty of parking space,
an uncrowded dance floor and
three perpetual refreshment bars.

Bids are on sale for $2 apiece,
and can be obtained from mem-
bers of the Frosh and Soph class
councils or in the ticket office at
Kerckhoff hall. They are also be-
ing sold in the KH ticket booth
itt the foyer, where a big flag
has been hung proclaiming the
event to the campus.

Suits for men and date dres.ses
for women are suitable for the
event.

up.

But then again they did try.
They .«;ent the letter airmail and
everything. It's just the fault of
the postal department.

Let's get back to Henry Mor-
gan. We'd like here and now to
start a movement to get dear old
Hank a sponsor. He really isn't
as hard on them as one might
think. Of course he did accuse
the Life Saver people of cheat-
ing their customers by making
candy with holes in the middle,
but .these are mere details.

Our favorite story of how his
poor sponsor relations start is this
one about the Schick razor people.
They used to have what they whit-
tily called a shavathon every week
during which six people from the
audience shaved themselves and
the man with the Schick always
won, which proved something or
other.

Morgan didn't like It and here's
what happened, accWently of
course. They always asked the
winner how his face felt after a
sur- ^jper Sdiick shave. One

Afpfi.i CJif Drft.i Meets
Alpha Chi Delta, business ad-

ministration and €K:onomics sor-
ority, will hold a rush party to-

night at 7:30 p.m. at 2226 Kelton,
for prospective members.
Dorothy Johnson, president, will

act as hostess. The theme of the
program will be "A Day in the
Ufe of a Career Girl."

guy got up and answered the
question in one word. "Bloody."
Morgan led the applause and

the shavathon was discontinued.

EUROPE THIS SUMMER

Inexpensive, all-inclusive tour for college men and
women—66 days in Europe for only $835 (\and portion
only). Steamship space 'r-rr^^rd on s/s Washington.
Leave New York June 15th. return Sept. 2nd. Steam-
ship fare $175 each w^

VISIT
England — Holland — Belgium Luxembourg

Switzerland

—

Italy— France Isle of Capri
///>AK fK// S ff^^ .»m«.r;»rirt Jnd romplrtr (4rfj.K cad.

MiM Carmen M^trtm TW 407] f<,,n,nf^%)

Mr Bob Don;iMsor^ PI 4 1ft 17

TRAVELWORLD
6028 WiltKirc Blvd. YO 1156

"-fM'rUti mv*>tinfi /*» he hrlil i V.M , Mint Jay,
Marrh 21 .T7i Hilgnr,! 4v* littnu H

y
^

^

tutm

The "telephone man*' is mighty busy these days!

Since the war, among many other things, he has built

or enlarged 2,800 buildings . . . scores of them large

enough to fit into the skyline of a modem metropolis.

These buildings are more than brick, mortar and tele-

phone equipment They are jobs for thousands of men
and women . . , more and b< ' r !< . i»hone service for

millions of people • . . more bu.sint fur the towns and
cities in which Uity are locaicU.

But most important of .

!'
i hey are an indication of

the Bell System's oarnr *
< f|. iLm t-, ntip up with the

nation's evt; iii\i\Mng jitftMis f'^r communications service.

BKLI. TKl J f'TTONE S > >> I I M
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\
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ri DELTA FPSflON—
.M<".ni.!; rti 4 i>.m, today in KH
'M)A I M-tures will be taken.

AWS

—

MODEL JOSIE meeting ohang-
ed to 3 p-m. today in CB 115.
There will be a guest speaker.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
meeting today at 2 p.m. in KH
309.
T K ADERSHIP TRAINING
im ' IS at 4 p.m. today in KH
309

FHRATfRFS -
t'LiLUi^i: MEETING at 12 p.m.
today in KH 309.

BIG SISTER meeting at 2 p.m.
today in KH Women's lounge.

FRFSHMAN CLASS—
v_>pt.'n meeting from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. today in PB 137.- Last
meeting before the big dance.
Frosh Frolics will be discussed.

SOPH COUNCIL

—

Mt, ,.(.g from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m.
today in PB 137. Last minute
run-down on Frosh-Soph Spring
informal.

URA—
oOLF CLUB meeting at 4 p.m.
today in 3B4. Business meetlRg
and So Cam pictures.
BRUIN SWIM CLUB members
and others interested report
from 4 to 5 p.m. today in the
WPE swimming pool for _ try-
outs for ' the "Swim Soiree".
BRUIN ICE SKATING CLUB
regular skating session from ^
to 9 p.m. tonight at the Sonja
Henie Ice Palace,
TILLER AND SAIL sailing
classes meet at 1 p.m. today at
the west entrance to the Men's
Gym. Those wishing to sail later
in the afternoon either contact
your instructor or meet at Jack
Rea's, SM pier.

WFlFARf BOARD

—

vi,, in.t; cti 4 p.m. today in KH
Mfmorinl rr>om.

iN7FR^4AT NAL HOUSE

—

C\iitural group meeting at 3
p.m. today in BAE 51. Organiza-

DANCL IMLA I LK —
WORKSHOP SESSION at 7:30
p.m. tonight in WPE 214. Sign-
ups for dancing parts. No pre-
Ykxis r«'rfQpn)^,^(.g experience

I' 1 { A :. z ! :
; 1 -^ \ r.o vS LECTURE-

I )}-:Mi ):s.-. 1 It X M' )N from 4 to 5
p.m. today ii. a lE 208.

CABINET meeting at 6:30 p.m.
t f ir:ht in DT office.

NSA—
"Romeo and Juliet," a movie,
will be shown at 3 and 4 p.m.
today in PB 29. Free.

BURFAU OF STUDFNT OPINION

—

ixL.utive nit ui:^; lu.iay at 3
p.m. today in KH 209 for re-

organization of questions for

student-faculty relations poll.

OCB—
Board meeting at 3 p.m. today
in KH 209.

UNI-CAMr ORIVE—
Meeting lor the fraternity rep-

resentatives of the University
Camp drive at 3 p.m. today in

KH 309.
GAL VETS—
Meeting of the Steering com-
mittee at 10 a.m. today in KH
307. Q)mmittee heads and in-

terested parties should attend.

OFF CAMPUS
WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

Regular Wednesday night din-

ner forum tonight from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. at RCB. Recreation
will start at 5 p.m. Those not
attending the dinner may come
for worship and speaker at 6:15
p.m., Dr. Orvil F. Myers of
LACC.

ALPHA CHI r H I A

—

Rush party tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in the home of the president,
Dorothy Johnson, 2226 Kelton.
Attendance is compulsory for
all actives.

NFWUAM CLUB

—

. ^ V , V. . , by Rev. James D.
Woolf, OP, on "The Holy Trin-
ity" followed by social at 7:30
p.m. tonight at 840 Hilgard.

SENIOR CLASS

—

NSA Honored as

First Org to Win

ACE Membership
First student ot l.^tlu/,^! i.>m to

achieve membershii* m iht. Ajueri-

can Council on Education, the Na-
tional Student association on
March 5 received news of its elec-

tion to the position: of associate
member.
NSA is now privileged to send

a representative to Washington,
DC, to the annual meeting May
6 and 7 of the council, which has
influenced American educational
policies and practices for the past
30 years.
A non-partisan, non-sectarian,

intercollegiate organization, NSA
formed two years ago to serve the

needs and to promote the inter-

ests and welfare of students in

the United States. It now repre-
sents more than 800,000 students
in 281 colleges and universities.

Before its appointment to the
educational council, NSA was the
only student organization to hold
membership fn the National Edu-
cation association and the US
Commission for UNESCO.

Robert S. Smith, NSA's- repre-
sentative on UNESCO, recently
was elected to the executive com-
mittee of that body.

Sailing Club Charts Activities

W 'M^ -v^^

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow at
700 Hilgard.
SENIOR RALLY COMMITTEE
meeting at 3 p.m. today in din-

ing room "A" to discuss impor-
tant business.

YEOMEN

—

Meeting tonight at 7:15 p.m. at
10924 Strathmore.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

—

Theater party: "Le Symphonic
Pastorale" at 8 p.m. tonight it

the Laurel theater. All members
invited.

Wiiy^ and mcaa.s of raising

fufuls to 1x1^ .sailing ciall (nr cluf)

U-sr vst'if ilis('(i>Nc<j at a I'KA rillt'i"

and .Sail ( liib fiifctin^; Mon<la>.

ii.il iicy .Afkmsoii, fa<ulf> s(H>n

SOr, (>io{><>sr(j r 'acliiiij^ aluiiiru at\<J

Bruui Mi[)[H)i I (I s ti>i ( < m 1 1 ilitil H>n^

to thi hinci A s-.('s>i!it'ri t> ofi clnb
ni»-tntHM> vNrif also [M * »JX"Cs«'<l ^ilti

guaranteed sailuii: tiju.- ca.-h

month for ' -.M ^

! iiM)iors.

Jo Kelly, acting cormn-xlMr*- nil

Marjory Crapster, so< a! (hanman.
annonnrod a general inttitij; and
get-to^. I her, 7-9 p.m., Manfi :*A,

in WPE 200. Special election > will

be held f > nn vacancies in ih.>

f.s.i'<uhvt' r .) m III it I «• «' !{.•!(»• h-

rtu'nls will Ik* s«Mva'(i^ (ollov..'d »>

ballroom uul folk (lancuu"
' )rH> a| (hc.^f social-. will be

h«-hj (n«'!y rnonlfi (or ,i .'hargC of
><) t » Ills to pay co^ts

"I 'hi iiois si\ <>( Kt'io(i<-s" is the
%uhjc(i of I t ilk to be given by
.lariu's I'K!-, ,»! I (HI pm today in
cTt 12:. I'it t , v% ii.» i . .» i-r vitiate
.stu<1«'nt in ihrniistf . a ill lii.^cuss
'fits [)f*».f'ss af '\\'- .< ci^fiar.

OFFICIALS

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

I I H K \ K y

Br order of (lesidcnt of the Uni-
versity the LJbi.i V Building will be closed
from 10 •.m. to 12 noon on Oliarter D«7.
Monday. March 21, in order to permit all
staff members and »tudent« to attend
the Charter Day *xerr\-%<^r

NOTICE TO sFNIoir-, wi. \ %(:LA8SI-
FIKD ( ,K I i»l A I N I I If f N rs

IN ^"^ V ( iioiooif
Applications ,t i i. >q to recular

,

craduate status in Psychology for the fall
'

semester of 1948 will be accepted until
March 30. Applicants should list their
names with the Department Secretary in
LiS 209 and obtain application forms •> ^
Information there. All applicants n^

present them-'selves for a screening-dlag-
nofitic examination on March 26, 1949. The
examination will be in two parts and re-
Qulres no preparation other than an un-
dergraduate background in psychology:
however, students who will not have
achieved the equivalent of an undergrad-
uate major In Psychology by September
1949 should defer their examination and
application.
The examination will be held m indi-

cated i^low:
Part 1 A.M. 10:30-12 Oo kh 146
Part II P.M. 1:30-4:30 i^ 104

There will be a fee of 13.00 for Part I.

to be paid in cash at time of examination
No fee will be charged for Part II. but
students should bring three blue booki>
If the applicant previously has takrn the
Miller Analocies Test it will be unnecessary
to take Part I of this examination but hr
should write immediately to the Psychology
Corporation. 532 Fifth Avenue. New York
It. N.Y.. and request that his score for

the test be transmitted to this Department
M ^ V* ?.> .

,

Payeli«l*ff7

ARE

MOST SINGERS
ONI r

HALF SMART?

:OFFEE TIME
»'V dnevdoy March 1^ 2:30 p.m.

R C B Small d i n t n j c ? n\

} llWiA friends, it's coffee time. Add the flavor

to our coffee hour by joining us for an informal after-

noon of dancing and getting acquainted.

Statistics show that out of

every hundred persons be-

ginning the study of singing,

five will become profession-

als; leaving ninety-five in

that class referred to as the

"Amateur Singer." Why
are the other ninety-five per

cent unsuccessful? We be-

lieve that we know the

reason. Don't be HALF-
SMART ... BE SURE. Learn

the whole truth concerning

your vocal efforts. Have a

free voice analysis by a

voice expert.
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SMOKE CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS
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REGENTS ASKED TO REVISE RULE 17
f

Glenn

Bef

Monifa \

Ordered

e Santa
r
ourt

fiy Paul Welsh
In a brief prelinfiinary hearing

today in Municipal court at the

West Los Angeles city hall

Charles J, Glenn was ordered to

appear April 4 before the Superi-

or court in Santa Monica for ar-
raignment on a charge of grand
theft.

Glenn is alleged to have stolen
the Bay Psalm book from the
Rosenbach exhibit in the Library
here on the morning of March 5.

The hearing today merely es-

tablished that sufficient evidence
does exist that the theft took
place to warrant a trial.

Glenn did not take the stand
and no mention was made of his

assertion that he took the book as
An initiation stunt tor a secret
fraternity.

ONLY INDICATION
The only indication of what his

defense will be came when his at-

torney, Mr. Pest ana, tried to bring
out in his cross-examination of
Phillip H. Rosenbach that the
book would be valueless to Glenn.

His efforts to establish a
"double value" for the book were
overruled by Jucfge Lowell Math-
ay. Pestana admitted afterwards
that the judge was correct in his

ruling, but that he wanted to

give some indication of how stupid

K is to suppose that Glenn took
the book intending to sell it.

After the hearing, Glenn, who
was bewildered by tlie unusual
speed with which proce^ings have
advanced, indicated that he in-

tends to keep faith with the se-

cret fraternity he claims ordered
him to take the lMX)k.

TESTIMONY
In reference to testimony given

by Capt. L. E. Christensen of tb"

campus police, in which Christen
sen asserted no threats or offers

of leniency had been made, Glenn
said that officer Barrett ha:
threatened to take him "over-
to the West L. A. police station

for a going over."

Officer Paul Frush, in dire<

examination designed to establish

Glenn's connection with the thef

said that when he took him o-

to the campus police office, Gi-

sakjl, "Why did I ever try this?'

It was then that Glenn is allege^!

to have removed the Bay Psn'r

book from hLs pocket, accordwt^
to Frush's testimony.

Neither Glenn or Pestana wouM
make any comment on what theii

defense plans are, but Pestan i

did Imply that he hoped Glenn
would change his mind about re
vealing the identity of the secret
fraternity.
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Great Bruin Band
Features Nevv Woiks

Royce Hall

Dance Recital

Stars Enters

By Fete Matz
The feature presentation of the Great Bruin Band con-

cert on May 10 will be the first performance of a new work
by the eminent American composer Roy Harris. The

announcement of his acceptance of
the University's commission to
write the major work for the pro-
gram was made at Tuesday's band
ehearsal, and marks the first

ime in the history of band music
that a University has taken such
action.

After consulting with directors

^ , .. ^ .
C. B. Hunt Jr. and Patton Mc-

Angna Enters, called by the New Naughton. and listening to the
Yorker the first mime of our band in rehearsal. Dr. Harris
day, appears tonight in Royce
hall.

By LArry Margolis
Revision of Regulation 17 will be asked of the Board of

Regents through a resolution to them passed by Student
Executive council in last night's meeting. Council also
gave final aproval to plans for the
spring Tropicana.

Rep-at-Large Don Barrett in-
troduced the resolution which was
met by fierce debate and objec-
tion before passing Council by a
near unanimous vote.
FULI^ TEXT
The full text of the resolution

reads

:

"Whereas student sentiment in
the past few years has favored
at)olition of the stringent re-
straints on political and religious
speakers on cdmpus, and
Whereas a major part of col-

lege education lies outside the
classroom in the application of
newly learned principles to the
problems of every day life of
which controversial issues are a
large part, and
Whereas University students

have the maturity to exercise
their own judgement on questions

Miss Enters is the third artist
to appear in the Pacific Coast
Dance Festival.

Dancing alone and without the
use of scenery or speech. Miss

stated that he was extremely en-
thusiastic about the coming con-
cert.

GOLD Rrsil
His composition, entitled "The

Gold Rush of 1849; a Historical
Fantasy," is near completion and
will soon be forwarded to t)ie band
for initial rehearsals. At present -»/ rw^ii*;^«i ^- .w^i -^
. L . . r »L- J . ^ ^ political or religious matters.

^Mrn" f '•",r'"'f;?T''""?!''(«"d desire the oportunit.e* to hear

u.Ji • * i-H™'.!^!^* '^r- "P^al^era on coi,trovereial issues.
I larns is considered America s •

DON f -'RETT
Regulalion 17

foremost contemporary composer.

Setting another precedent in the

'ield of symphonic band music, the

odirectors announced that the en-

ire concert program will be Min.t« f/^.. « k^»^ ^ * i
^ - • itunity for a broad education and

layed from manuscript written the potential of utilizing the re-
v^ially for the occasion. Where- 'sources of the University, and

Whereas in the pa.st. Rule 17 as
It is now constituted has been

and,
Whereas rule 17 as it is now

constituted is ambiguous -neither
its intent nor iLs applicatuxi is
clear—and the student body feels
that it infringes on their oppor-
tunity for a broad education

>^ the usual t>and libraries are

>uilt around transcriptions from
rchestral scores of overtures and
ymphonies, the Bruin musicians

will interpret music composed for

band instrumentation, designed to
bring out the great tonal cok)r and

interpreted in such a way as to

ban political and religious speak-
ers,

Be it resolved that the Student
Executive council of the ASUCLA
entreat the President of the Uni-

Barth Sketches
Bruins for Drive
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Barth. feature cartonni<;t

In the ASUCLA book '

foday, sketching ^ii
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ANCNA fNTFRS

Enters presents short vivid sketch-
es dealing with feminine emotions,
manners and moods.
Her dance forms, which range

fr'.m primitive to modern, are
'ihii 1 in interpreting the varied 'der. well
• •mf fiMfis of a Spanish woman of Now

brilliance of the symphonic band, versity to request the Board of
Regents to review Rule 17 with
the aim of revising the rule spe-

cifically to permit the presenta-
tion of speakers on religious ami
{x>litical issues on campus."

Dr. Boris Krtmenliev, member
of the UCLA music faculty, has

Sticsiiing current inequalities in
our nation-wide educational sys-
tem, Gordon Ringer and Lester
Ziffren of the UCLA forensics
squad argued the case of federal
aid to education in a debate with
the Southern California team of
Omar Kureishi artd Kamal Faruki
Tuesday night in SCs Hancock
Foundation auditorium.
Taking the affirmative side of

the proposition, "Resolved, that the
Federal Government should Adopt
a Policy of Equalizing Educational
Opportunities in Tax-supported
schools by Means of Annual
Jrants," the UCLA team pointed
'Ut the inequities existing today
>etween and within the various
-tate educational systems.
JINANCRS IMPORTANT
While the Trojan duo claimed

that the basic reason for the in-
adequate facilities and unequal
distribution of educational oppor-
tunities was not monetary, but
organizational. Ziffren and Ring-
er postulated that the fundamental

"

deficiencies were directly attrib-
utable to financial inability of the
tate and local systems to provide
proper educational facilities.

Citing figures released by nu-
merous educational authorities
the Bruin team bolstered its thesis
hat only the federal government
ould supply sufficient funds to
lualize the present educational

><^t-up.

C LASH ON CONTROL
Only other clash of opinion

came on the matter of federal con-
trol, but when the affirmative pre-
sented a plan whereby the state
and local governments would ad-
minister their own systems, with
the U.S. office of education serv-
ing merely in an allocation* and
advisory capacity, the Trojan pair
unable to present an altematis-
plan of their own. were fort:ed to
admit the validity of the affirm-
ative propo.sals.

Although no formal decision was
rendered, both the SC and UCLA
forensics coaches were of the
opinion that the UCLA team pre-
sented superior arguments. The
Bruin's decision also went to
UCLA.
The debate, which was broadcast

over fhe SC radio station, waa
part of the festival of contem|>or-
ary arts celebration of SC'a Insti-
tute of Arts, and was the feature
event on the evening's program.
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C"" ed a suite entitled "Three
Vi.:.i^ Sketches" which will have i^^moDITCTfoN
its first performance at the con-j jn introducing the resolution
cert. Also being prenOM^d are the, Barrett expressed the opinion that
Capitol Sketches • by Harold Kid-LyKJSt controversy on this campus

"•- known band director in had revolved about difficulties in
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(Continued on page 8J
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Co Chairmen Seek
Cafalina Day Heads

C«tallna Day committee
'

< I- Mil be interviewed this

week t>v co-chairmen Vi ki-«
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Numerous complaints by pnil
plegic veterans to the Veterans'
Affairs office hac brought about
an investigation by two of its rep-
resentatives.
They revealed that faculty and

student drivers are exceeding the
25 mile campus speed limit and
'• ?'* lizing the lives of those
)» i fii^itt*ntly confined to wheel-
< finrs and the seriously handi-
cai'i** '
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No Split Needed
Every year along about this time, when the sycamores

are budding, butter-yellow jonquils seem to be every-

where and the young Bruin's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of Sorrento and sand-seasoned hamburgers, the

spector of spring elections marches through the corridors

of Kerckhoff, pumping habitues full of the virus politic-

siensis.

'Although politics is ordinarily a sufferable, if not

actually pleasant, disease, every once in a while it crops

up in a particularly malevolent form characterized by
agitation for an ''independent" party which, claim the

supporters of such a program, will uproot the apostles of

privilege who currently have a stranglehold on student

government.
Student political parties, as once pointed out by this

writer, are desirable when organized about an issue

that has some real meaning, or, as is rarely possible in

student government, about a definite philosophy of gov-

ernment to which there is some opposition. There need

be no worry about opposition, however. Where there is

a political opinion, there is opposition.

The one issue that seems to recur like weeds in a corn

patch is the fraternity-sorority vs. non-org controversy.

It seems to this writer, after some time spent on either

side of the wavering line of demarcation, that there is

really no issue involved that can legitimately but put to

political use. Using "fraternity" or "org" control as a

political springboard is a method of group identification

akin to racial and religious discrimination. The statement

**he is a fraternity man, QED, he is an *in*, or he believes

himself superior to non-orgs, or he dominates campus
politics" is as fallacious as the statement "he is a Negro,

therefore he is stupid, or dirty, or vicious."

No thinking individual can, in this writer's estimation,

defend the fraternity system wholeheartedly in all of its

many aspects. That is not the purpose of this editorial.

Rather we would hope to show the folly behind attempt-

ing to set up on this campus a political system based on
an org-non-org split.

The immediate result of such an orjranization would
be to stigmatize each side in the other's eyes. The process

of group identification would take a positive turn, with

the pin-wearers forced into a* clique-ishness far worse
than that which now exists. Slowly—very slowly—over

the years, orgs have been in the process of shucking the

snobbish shells which were very much a part of standard
fraternity equipment at one time, and still are, to a

lesser degree. Changing that direction of growth now
would negate the work of many years and be harmful
to the school as a whole.

Richard Hill

Wh ere Will if Sfop
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The factory college is firmly

intrenched on the UCLA cam
pus. For years now students

have been regarded as just bo

many note-taking automatons
attending lectures. Individuality

ha.s slowly bern stamped out.

And as Whitman once w»ote:
"Nothing is good that ignoves
individuality." Yet we who
mii-r''' here on campus are re-

J..HI1' : as merely numbered
dijit that appear on IBM cards
r\< ly semester.

lUiiMi i.^'S are slowly replacing
.Krriii I \ -n campus. The proposed
mr<li<'iil i.tvv, and library exten-
.Kinii Imi'ln \'% arc soon to be
constriirK'i! I arki' > si«ce,

scartH « TK M).:h on campus, will
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A law building is long overdue.
All this means that UCLA is

destined to be a college factory
similar to the coUeges in Ne^H^.
York, Chicago, and Detroit. We
will become a weary masa of

orange-HtarMc buildings with con-
crete pavings in between. Cam-
pus will be extinguished. The
scenery adjacent to university

land will be forever obscured by
obstructing walls.

Certainly the intellectual

standing of a university is not

determined by its pretensions to

campus life. Eastern colleges are

known for their high standing,

yet lack of campus «ooiety. Edu-

oational greatness nests in the

minds of the student body and
the faculty. However, there are
still many students whom attend
coll<™pr to associate with people

as '* .t; learn about them l-'or

fhi 111 ( Mt! ; I J i' • is a I'nn' ' n-
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The ballot for next week's
constituent' election will carry a
proposition which if passed will

amend the ASUCLA constitu-
tion to change the status of

Publications board chairman.

Publications board is a body
composed of 11 members drawn
from the staffs of The Daily
Bruin, Scop magazine and
Southern Campus. At present,

the editor of The Daily Bruin
is automatically chairman of

Pub board and consequently
holds a seat on SEC.

It is not unnatural that in re-

cent years Pub Board has
evolved toward its present sit-

uation. The Daily Bruin is by
far the largest campus publica-

tion and the editor of The Daily
Bruin has available to him ex-

pressions of student opinion not
even remotely approached by
the other publications.

Whatever the eventual status

of Pub board, there is certainly

little question regarding the de-

sirability of Daily Bruin repre-

sentation on Student Executive
Council.

Perhaps it is not quite true

that there is no question con-
cerning the desirability of Daily
Bruin representation. The peo-

ple who are spearheading the
nK)vement for the passage of

the amendment to deny Bruin
representation proclaim that
.they serve no special interest.

However, tbe enthusiasm with
which they attack this problem
and the eagerness with which
they employ logical inconsisten-

cy in their arguments "must give

us pause."

Last week's SEC meeting dur-

ing which council acted to sub-

mit to student body vote the
question concerning the status

of Pub board chairman was the
scene of a spellbinding report by
Jim Cook which epitomizes the

arguments favoring the proposi-

tion.

Cook complains that in pa§t

years half of the SEC meetings
pertained to troubles with the

Daily Bruin. This argument is

significant in that it contains
the underlying thought in the
movement to deny regular rep-

resentation of The Daily Bruin
on SEC.

Acting in its capacity as the
strongest link between the stu-

dent body and its legislative

Sfcj^r Review

'F!' ; A)i tli Mu'^ (Jurrn

'n>e current .staging of Max-
well Anderson's superb three-

act play, "Elizabeth the Queen"
at the Pasadena playhou.se, is

l)etter than some and not so
good as others.

The erstwhile first lady of the

stage, Miss Jane C6wl, breathes
warmth and umlerstanding into

a role which was written in a
cold, wooden-like manner. Miss
Cowl, instead, injects liUMUl
into the virgin Queen and
makes her at once likeable and
understandable. She is excellent
in her two big scenes, the sec-

ond in Act I in which she re-

eeives Essex after their lover's

quarrel; and the laAt scene in

which she .sends Essex to his

death to «avc her throne.
The Test of the cast, unfor-

tunately, was not up to Miss
Cowl, although, lor the most
pert, they wr^--^ 'adequate. Wray
Davis, as 1 . looked like

Errol Flynn, which is either a
recommendation or not, depend-
ing on your attitude.

Kenny (irace a.s Raleigh, Di-
antha Pattlson as Penelope Gr« \

and John Mantley as Francis
Bacon all had some good mo-
ments.
The settings were not too

ornate, but the Aiiieilean Na-
tional Theater '^^'m .moi
•li ' contributed Mi.s#; i «.\«,i

M; I'l' vins Da\'is. whr dir^-^ fed
UK I M' Dray I>avis )< apjwn
''ti » rking on ")» ^h<N
•I; Ml) Ai,uh C^ongr*"'- ;i,l<»tv »t

.
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council, Tiie Daily Bruit h..

criticised and commend* <i nu
activity of SEC with an t>t iw

serving the student body. Mr.
Cook's complaint charact* i i/,«,n

the attempt to squelch The
Bruin in the ex^cise of its crit-

ical function.

The report continues with an
exhibition of the fine art of
statistical juggling. Mr. Gook
finds that 100 people are em-
ployed in the production of
Southern Campus, 80 for "Hie
Bruin and 75 for Scop magazine.
The only possible way 75 peo-
ple could be accredited to Scop
would be by counting everyone
who submits articles for publica-
tions, people who write letters
to the editor (those rejected in-

cluded) and the distant rela-
tives of all their advertisers. In
a comparable statistical analy-
sis. The Daily Bruin would boast
a staff in the thousands.
The Cook report finds the fig-

ures of the money involved in

these three publications by add-
ing the incomes and expenses
for the total figures. The results
attained by this contrived bit

. ! i . .kk«?t;ping shows that the
htuij '

'

« f The Bruin runs higher
uiiiii ihi^ Others .so the report
concludes that the budget should
not i. I consideration in the
evaluation of the importance of
the publications.

The final consummating touch
in this report is a list of former
Pub boarc^ members who favor
the change. Significantly enough,
listed among the endorsees is a
former editor of Scop magazine
who was responsible for the pub-
lication policy which resuRed in
the suspension of that magaeine
from this campus.
To stop here is to neglect

about half of the incongruities
and inaccuracies in the report
which reflects the thinking of
those whose tactics influenced
SEC last week. However, the
pwintjs mentioned should be
enough to Iridicate the holes in

this ill advised report.

A NO vote on the proposition
to change the status of Pub
board chairmar^^ will keep your
Daily Bruin representation on
Student Executiv'e Council.

Larry MarcoUs

Where Th ere s mo Ire

Do We Have as Much hcer^om?
it anyone wouid like to krH>w

whi t we mean when we say
that the present drive to curtail
the Bill of Rights is associated
with irrational, un-scientific
thinking, let him examine Jerry
Brown's article. The Police
State is Not Here Yet. (Inciden-
tally, why tack that ominous
word "yet" onto the title??)
The nice thing about Brown is

that he doesn't strain anyone's
brain with little things like logic
or proof. He relies upon a trust-
ed group of short-phrased can-
ards, sung repeatedly in a sing-
song metre, and dedicated to
the proposition that we are all

idiots who will believe anything
if it's said often enough. Let's
conside just three of the ideas
from Brown's irrational cate-
chism.

*'We have just as much free-
dt>m as ever . .

."

What a revelation! The firing

of the professors at Washington^

and Oregon State, the jailing of
communi.sts and others in L«A,
the expulsion of James Zarichny
from Michigan State, the in-
creasing number of lynchings in

the South, the police-killing of
a Mexican youth, Salcido, and a
Negro worker, Herman Bums,
in LA—all these and lots more
were mere optical illusion. Can
you imagine what a great com-
fort it will be for Herman
Burns' family, now that Brown
has told them: "we have just «s
much freedom as ever"?

"CommunLsm is the New
Fascism."

The ''neat thing about this
statement is that you can say it

very fast, and it has tbron cap-
italized words — to ill late
the illiterate, no doubt. Most of
us hovvever. will continue to
take our evidence from the
facts of history rather than
from Brown's catechLsm. We
know, for example, that fi

wherever it has appofd.

its support from liie biggest
bankers and industrialists, and
rules in their interest. And how-
ever much one may disagree
with communists, it is also true
that the heart of their program
is the .socializa«tion of th? means
of production, i.e. removing the
bankers and industrialists from
positions of ownership and
power.

Consequently fascism and
communism can only be identic

fied as thc same thing if one is

a liar or an ostrich.

"We need not be the agres-
sors in the cold war . .

."

The point, however, is pre^
cisely that we are the agres-
sors. Or more a^ccurately,

American big business is the
aggressor (I have no invest-
ments in Italy, China or Arabia,
so Standard Oil and I have
nothing in common except my
gasoline bill). It is American

.

munitions and .soldiers, who are
operating in Greece and Turkey,
not Russian trfX)ps in Mexico or
Canada. It is tiie United States
which has established 54 far-

'

flung military ba.ses around the
world, nfft the Russians. It is

the coupon-clippers in Wall
Street who fly into a panic at
every "peace offensive", mot the
Soviet Union. The list goes on
and on.

So, Mr. Brown, what we read
before shaving every mominij
has nothing to do ^ith the price
of oil in Saudi-Arabia. And we
are neither "pes*^ '^''^s, moral
parasites", nor "ti is" if we
assert that the war prepSMMont
now in progress in our country
are against the best interest*
of the voc* majority of Ameri-
cans.

It is true that the police state
is not here yet. But there is «
fire, and Brown's denial of Hs
existence is proof only that
some people have learned noth-
ing since the time of Nero

John n ilfton.
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WHt ROIC?
Dear Editor:
One question: what 4s 'Hm

purpose of UCI.A? To leach
chemistry or the mA»« ' c.f
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Young Artists Lauded
^ * * • •

ert Called Finest in Series
By Clarice Kest* ' » .utf

An enthusiastic Royce hall audi-
ence heard the competent 194»
winners of the .UCI^ Young Art-
ists Contest Tuesday evening in
one of the finest Young Artists
series to date.

Musically speaking, the word
**young ' could have been omitted
from the program, for a profes-
sional spirit prevailed during the
performances of Alice Bryant, so-
prano, Richard Leshin, violinist,
and William de Valentine, basso.
The program was especially well

. planned, each artist performing
two groups.

Alice Bryant opened with the
difficult aria from Handel's "Mes-
siah," "Rejoice Greatly, O Daugh-
ter of Zion" in which she demon-
strated well controlled technical
passages and a full tone. She
didn't reach a sustained resonant
quality, however, until the aria
from Puicell's "Dido and Aeneas,"
"When I Am Laid in Earth."
SECOND GROUP
Her second group included "Mi

Traudi Quell 'alma Ingrata ' from
"I>on Giovanni, " articulated per-
fectly and evidence of excellent
training, but her best number was
the popular "Gretchen am Spin-
rade' by Schubert, intense and
dramatic, which she projected
with more ease than previously
and with a beautiful tone quality.

Perhaps the most musical per-
formance of the evening was given
by violinist Richard Leshin, this
in spite of the fact that he left a
sick bed after a two-week siege
of glandular fever to perform.
Most of the audience was unaware
of his illness, however, until weak-
ness forced him to leave the stage
before his last number.
HANDICAPPED

In spite of being handicapped,
he began the Vivaldi-Respighi
Sonata in D Major with authority
and power, contrasting the warm,
mellow tones of the third move-

ment with the vigor and spirit of
the first two.
In his major work, Chausson's

"Poeme, " he executed the diffi-
cult technical passages with speed
and clarity, sustaining a sensitivi-
ty and air of dignity throughout.
He concluded with the "Polonaise
in D" by Wieniaski and Debussy's
"La Plus Qui Lente," and although
his playing lacked his usual power,
one could feel the first rate quali-
ty in his work. He was assisted
by the musicianly accompani-
ments of Barbara Sheldon.
TREMENDOUS RECEPTION
The third contest-winner, Wil-

liam de Valentine, received a tre-
mendous ovation from an appre-
ciative audience. His rich bass
has definite audience appeal, and
although his voice is not yet de-
veloped to its fullest capacity,
he shows great promise. His first
group was not so inspiring as the
last, although he displayed a wide
range and good use of dynamics
in Handel's "Thanks Be to Thee"
and Mozart's "Alleluia>;'

De Valentine really excelled in

his concluding numbers, two mov-
ing and powerful spirituals "Let
Us Break Bread" and "My Soul's
Been Anchored. " The audience
called him back for two well-se-
lected encores, "Nocturne" by
Pearl Curan and the humorous
mock-operatic "Old Mother Hub-
bard" which gave him a chance to
use his wonderful stage personal-
ity and histrionic ability.

TA fi\n\ Workshop
Shows Dentil Movie

|Iiiil4«l

D.il«lllM
I 'If %%

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.—Re-
port of UN'S neutral committee
that tried to resolve Berlin crisis
published.

WASHINGTON — Administra-
tion leaders admit defeat in anti-
filibuster fight; Lucas demands
record votes to show "who sur-
rendered."

MOSCOW—U. S. British scien-
tists just think they have "monop-
oly" on atomic studies, Red
academician says.

WASHINGTON—U. S.. Britain
and France charge Russia with
still holding 200,(X)0 German war
prisoners; ask international in-
spection of camps.

WASHINGTON—State Depart-
ment grants visas to Russian dele-
gates to New York conference;
says it upholds freedom of infor-
mation.

LONDON— Britain accuses Ro-
mania, Bulgaria, Hungary of plot-
ting with Russia to build their
armies larger than peace treaties
permit.

WASHINGTON - House takes
up 70-group air force bill; mem-
bers protest "leak" of air force
plans to bomb 70 Russian targets
in case of war.

Pat king tn Library
i) : y .e way P r ohihif *- d

"No parking on this street
at any time" is printed clear-
ly on the signs posted on the
driveway in back of the li-

brary. Students have been
parking there in spite of the
sign, and their attention Is

called to the no parking rule.
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German Club
Hears Bergej

Rotary 'f' ' ^'-'st

Fo

The Theatei' Arts liiin workshop
has extended Bruins an invitation
to see a documentary film, "Beau-
ty Restored to Ugly Teeth in One
Day."
The film is in sound and color,

and will be shown today at 3 p.m.
in PB 123. Dental authority Dr.
David Marcus will be on hand to
comment on the 25 minute movie.

feiyn o* ients
The Beverly Hills Rotary club

is giving a luncheon for the fore-
eign students attending UCLA
from noon to 1:30 p.m. Monday,
April 11 at the Beverly Hills hotel.
About 75 foreign students are

invited, and each of them will
have a member of the club acting
as his host.

The program is sponsored by
International House and Cosmo-
politan club. Students interested
in going to the luncheon may sign-
up in the "I" House office before
Saturday, March 19.

Dr. Kurt Bergel, professor in
the German department, is slated
to talk to the German club today
at 4 p.m. in KH dining room A
about Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
noted author and philosopher.

Long a Schweitzer enthusiast,
and having had occasion several
times to speak about him, Dr. Ber-
gel has also edited a text contain-
ing selections from Schweitzer's
writings.

Dr. Schweitzer's life and works
will probably be of interest to
students of medicine, religion,
and music, as well as German, be-
cause at some time in his life

Schweitzer pursued each of these
fields. He is now in southern
Africa as a missionary.

The program will be supple-
mented by several of Schweitzer's
recordings on the organ.

Williamsburg F!lm

ShowTi in Royce
"Eighteenth century Life in

Williamsburg" is the title of a
film to be shown tomorrow mor-
ning at 10 a.m. in Royce hall
auditorium.
This documentary film is de-

signed to give a glimpse of life

as it was lived in a center of
American culture two centuries
ago.

Although the film is being
shown specifically for Dr. Koontz's
History 172 class, the entire stu-
dent body is invited to attend. i

Military Awards

For Excellence

To Be Pre set! fe*

Ceremonies in which the Mil-
itary Excellence award, the
Freshman Rifle award, and the
CJood Conduct ribbon will be pre-
.sented to outstanding sophomores
and freshmen of the Army and
Air Force ROTO corps, wilt be
held at 11 a.m. and at 1:00 p.m.,
today, on the parade ground.
The military department will

present the Military Excellence
award to Cadet 1st Sgt. Ran-
dolph G. Arnold, Cadet 1st Sgt,
George W. Barlow, Cadet 1st Sgt,
Charles E. Griffin, Cadet 1st Sgt.
Marcus Kaufman, Cadet DonaJd
W. Bernstein, Cadet James H.
Davis, Cadet Harrison R. Gluck,
Cadet Lahmer Lynds, Cadet Allen
J. Martin, Cadet Lawrence R.
O'Connor, Cadet Charles J. Oster
Jr., and Cadet David A. Snyder.
The Military Excellence award

is made semi-annally to the first
and second year basic students for
outstanding achievement on the
drill field.

I>ecorated with the Freshman
Rifle award, which is presented
annually to freshmen firing the
highest scores during the rifle
marksmanship course will be Ca-
det Ian W. Halkett, Cadet Bobby
B. Robinson, Cadet Lahmar
Lynds, C:adet Lloyd D. Holtman,
Cadet John P. Graham, and Cadet
Carlton E. Shumaker.
The CkxKi Conduct' Ribbon will

be presented to those basic stu-
dents of companies A, B, C, D, E,
F, G, H, I, K, and L, of the Squad-
rons A, B and C, of the Bruin
Rifles, of the New C^adet Company
One, and of the band, who have
demonstrated superior character-
istics of dependability during the
fall semester 1948-49.

In charge during the ceremony
will be Cadet Colonel Lawrence
E. Lindlow, commanding officer
of the Cadet Corps.

SHOP MnvnAv ^itrurs Till 9:00 P ^

Store opens Monday of 12:30 P. M.
Dinner in the tearoom from 5:00 fo 7:30 P. M.
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sfurdy, rugged . . . rights for sports

•J" shirt . . . wonderful quoltty. White combed
cotton. Small, me^Jium, large .... 75i

Af\cKeever'$ swim shorts . . . cotton twill with o
»heen. White, maroon^blue, yellow. 28-36, 3.95

Patterned *T' shirt , . . Geometric designs in

cotton string. Maroon, green or brown with

betge. Small, medium, large, extra large, 2.95

^
Tennis shoes . . . scientifically constructed with

'^ a built in "posture foundation'. White, pair, 5.95
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Grapplers Leave
For Berkeley
(O.K h I r ijM"" Hunt and eight

rn«rnt>«i.s t>i {h* varsity wrestling

.s«}u.i(i entrained early this morn-
jii) for Berkeley where they will

in.iirh holds with the other schools

I'J I he Pacific Coast conference

in the PCC championships tomor-

row and Saturday.

The Bruins, who will be co-fa-

vorites in the event with Wash-
ington State, will stay at the Dur-
ant hotel in Berkeley.

Heading the Westwood contin-
gent will be Sam Higa, who is

defending champion in the 136-
pound class. Others making the
trip are Evan Oyakawa, 121-
pounder; Mervin Asa Dorian, 128;
Bob Clithero, 145; Brooks Lovell,
155; Ed Gray, 165; Iso Shimo-
yanK), 175; and Eddie Eaton,

ANGELS OUTSLUG BRUIN HORSEHIDERS. 13-5

Swimmers Host El Camlno
In Initial Home Showing

heavyweight.

Besides Higa, who is expected
to retain his title handily, Lovell
and Gray are given good chances
to win in their divisions.

Sports Sf-aff Photos
Southern Campus photos of The

Daily Bruin sports staff will be
taken at 3 p.m. today. All mem-
bers of the staff should report to
the sports office at the stated
time.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '^ -^ -^

(

NEWS ITEM

'

I Nestor Lucas brings

I old fashioned home
I
cookJDg to U.C.L.A.

I students.
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Our Creamed Turkey Feast

'
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(1 block toufh o« S«nt« Monic«)
OriN 7:30 AM..7:30 P.M.

By Leonard Stecher
Varsity swimming makes its

first home appearance of the year
today when the UCLA natators
play host to a strong El Camino
JC squad at 4 p.m. in the men's
swimming pool.

Under the tutelage of their new
coach, Brud Cleaveland, the mer-
men already have the exp'^rience
of two meets under their belts (in

this case swimming trunks), both
away from the confines of the
Westwood pool, and presently hold
a .500 in these early season fra-

cases. Fullerton JC, national jun-f^
ior college champs, first took the
locals for a 56 to 19 submerging.
The Uclans then reversed the pro-

cedure last week with a stunning
triumph over Occidental college,

54-21.

Today's contest promises to tx-

very close as the visitors, led b>

star, Burt Hughes, are very strong
in a few events, while the home
club boasts a better balanced
club.

STATE CHAMP
The aforementioned Mr. Hughes

who was high school State cham
pion last year at El Segundo, wi
restrict his talents to the 100, 220
and relay, events he is heavily

favored to win. His best time foi

the century is 53.6s while he has
navigated the furlong in 2m 16.^

on one occasion.
Hughes is also very proficient

in both the breast and backstrok*
but college rules limit the youth
ful natator to three events. H«
holds the district record of 2n;

45.2s in the 220 yard breastrok.
and a Im 3s recording in the 10(

yard backstroke.

NEL-SON OPPOHKS
Coach Cleaveland is sending hi.s

ace point getter. Jack Nelson,
against the El Camino star, an(

while the visiting paddler will b<

a heavy favorite, Nelson has a

way of exceeding himself when
the chips are down to capture
many surprising races.

A new school record will be
attempted in the 300 yard medley

relay when the present record
holders. Nelson, Bill McGray, and
Gil Tuffli combine their talents
to crack the existing mark of 3m
9s set just last year. Against Qxy
the Bruin merman without the
services of Nelson stopped the
watches at 3m 11.8s. The stiff

competition from the Camino team
of Mullins, Bisbey, and Patterson
may be enough to press the locals
to the new mark.

Reichlemen Sustain Fifth Straight

Loss to Pro Diamond Club
By Steve Baer /

FULLERTON, March 16.—For the second day in a row.
Art Reichle's UCLA Bruins looked like a pretty fair ball
club, and yet test, this time by a decisive 13-5 marj^in to the
Los Angeles Angels today.

This was the fifth straight the
Blue and Gold nine has suffered,
while running the gamut of pro-
fessional ball clubs.

In today's see-saw affair, the
Bruins stayed right with the
Coast leaguers for seven innings
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as the lead changed six times in
hectic fashion. Then in the eighth
frame, Bill Kelly's Seraphs pushed
across five runs on only two hits,
four bases on balls, a balk
by John Corrigan, and a dropped
fly ball by Mike Gazella.
BRUINS COUNTER

In the top of the second, after
Los Angeles had scored one run
on Bill Schuster's double and
Butcherboy Moran's bingle to
left, the Bruins countered with
two markers. U A. starter Don
Watkins walked Bill Hicks, Skip'
Rowland singled, Gazella and Phil
Steinl)erg walked, forcing in one
run. Then Hal Handley, who to-
day was elected team captain,
skied to right field, Rowland tag-
ging up to score.
Cece Garriott's double with two

on put the Angels back out in
front in the third frame, but Paul
Treat promptly era.sed the advan-
tage with a tremendous 370-foot
home run over the left field wall.
In the fourth, the pros nudged
starter Ray O'Connor three times
to go in front for keeps. Jack
Richards' double to right field was
the big blow.
The Blue and Gold had the

ba.ses loaded in the fifth, but Row-
land in lining back to pitcher Vern
Pancratz,- was the victim of one
of the three double plays the
Angel infield manufactured today
and the rally went the way of all
good things.
< »;i EP CLOSE

In the .«?eventh. UCLA chalked
up a run to creep within \y^o
markers of the Cherubs. Mario
Nitrini walked, went to third on
Ken Proctor's single to right, and
scored as Bill Hicks skied to right-
field.
UCl^ __1 021 100 100— 5 7 4
Lo« AnKeles 121 300 Six— 13 10 3
OOonnor. 06rrliran (7t and Handley;

WatklQ9. Pancmtz ii), Kelly <•) and
Burbrink.

Unbea*
Face O V

*"! p f f e rs
T f } fjay

table tor

fraternity
Dances

Supper Dances

BRUIN HOPE—jdck Nelson, merman star on the brum
dquaiic squad, will be counted upon heavily to grab his
share of points in today's meet with El Segundo. Nelson's
task will be that much more difficult swimming against
Burt Hughes, former high school State champ.

Call

TExat 0-2155
VErmonf 8-2134

West Side Tennis Club
3084 Motor Avenue
Cheviot Hillt

VOVtlTn AVAILABLE TO OROVPS FOR TMMNI8 PARTI BE

Delta Tdu Delta

Cagers Win in

tnframura* P'ljv

r

Bash^ 4 ;

ENROr A v-A F R i

Inexpensive, all-inclusive tour for college men and
women—66 days in Europe for only $835 Hand portion
only). Steamship space reserved on s/s Washington.
t rrive New Yoi^^k June 15th. return Sept. 2nd. Steam-
shif f.'f< $175 each way.

VISIT
England HolLind Belgium

S«i^ifzerljnd Itjiy rr^ncc
Luxembourg

KIc of Capri

.^^Kiiiuij^ Uteii o^j^HiiiefiiM a three
point le^ad at hnlftimo, and then
holding them to five .«icorcs in
the KKTond frame, I>elta Tau Delta
fought their way to victory over
Phi Gamma Delta 21-16 in the
feature intramural tilt last night.
With both team.*? relying on the

fast-break, the ^ame was as ex-
citing 85 any played in the mural
.schedule this spring. At halftime,
with the score readmg 11-8 against
them, the Delts stepped on the
gas and hit the basket for 13
points while putting the cover on
their own 1

f. Leading the
L>elt scorers ^.t Darrell Riggs
with six points and Bob KJinger
with five. Fred Ferris and Leon
MacLaughlln .«^ored five and four
respect i\ fly to pace the Fijis.

MacLaiijiiMin, incidentally, was
given the boot n<'ar the end of
the game after hr had accumula^
ed five fouls.

ull Teams
ttcs Today

Basketball team pictures
for the 1948-49 varsity and
freshman squads will be tak-
en today in the Men's gym-
nasium. Coaches John Wood-
en and E^d Powell request
that all players and managers
of both teams be present.
Freshman pictures will be

taken at 3:30, and th: vanity
will be shot lit 4 o'clock.

Coach Bill Arkerman's varsity
net squad goes after its fifth vic-
tory of the sea^n this afternoon
at 3 p.m. on the Westwood courts
when it faces the Occidental
Tigers. At the same time the
yearling netters, coached by J.
D. Morgan entertain Ix>s Angeles
City College.
Members of the varsity squad

are scrambling for positions on
the top sextet with several posi-
tions still wide open. Herb Flam
and Gene Garrett are still the
one-two punch of the sqq^d but
after them the field is wide open.

Last year's number three man
Glenn Ba.wett is fighting for the
third spot with returning letter-
man Lefty Willner and Jack Shoe- -

maker, a transfer from Stockton
JC. Paul Waterhouse and John
Tellefson are dueling for the sixth
position with Fip.nk Wilkinson,
John Dudley, Jim Jenkins and Jim
Walters hot on their heels.

Wooden Surprised
Py ^f^ frol-

icLA
onor
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Manglers 26-20 at 3
the Oakie attack was
who collected nine scores.

In the five 4 p.m. contests yes-
terday, there were four easy wins
and a forfeit. Led by Baker's 24
points the Freshmen romped to a
lopsided victory over the Celts
66-25. It was no contest as the
Freshmen dominated both back-
boards In rolling up their win.
Guyer's deadeyes and the Lam^
lighters hooked up in a game
which saw the Guyers win 36-17.

The Ghosts and the ShnrK>e« No.
1 also posted triumphs, r. < < ;i .^t.

and'*«><x'*<'nK off the Breakdow m ^

while the Shmoes »'« i < n.

sched-
ule, the leftovers won by forfeit

'''^r the Newmfln . 'uh

f^'b Hammond < .
•

»
'

:

'«» U ad his fellow. j^ n

to a 36-20 victory < - ; i '

! if^sday at .^ ;

,->!(' tilt Tiii-(l.i\,

TV pending on the 22 points
i'<)und .«;parkjr of Jim \'nn(1f«r-il4

"It. Theta Xi swept past s.^tnajof the Polecats 22-10. !;

Pi 51-26 yesterday to keep their out yesterday's intramural
undefeated basketball slate clean
}\r:rh' nl-i\ed a Irt > ,

. nA, ;,. M).

I > I f ( ( v< 1 , I 1 i I < , It,,

imskriball coach John R.
p.m. Pacing! W^ooden was the surprised recipi-

Hal Roberts ent of an award from the Helms
Athletic foundation yesterday
when he attended a lunch€K>n hon-
oring Southern California's Ath-
lete-of- the- Month for February,
Bill Sharman.
Wooden received an engraved

gold medal designating him as one
of the twelve all-time All-Ameri-
can basketball players in the
Helms foundation's Hall of Fame.
Wooden was an All-American

at Purdue In 1930-31-32. and cap-
tained both the basketball and
!vn«^rhall teams In his senior year.
H* ^^as all-Big Ten in baseball,
ukI led the Big Ten scoring race
' t js'uard in his .senior year.
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Bruins. Aztecs Renew Spike Feud;

Smith, Williams Top SD Thinclads
By Jerry Weiner

An old cinder rivalry will be revived after an 11-year
lapse this Saturday when Ducky Drake's fast-improving
iiruin spikesters travel south for a dual tiff with the potent
San Diego State thinclads, tutored
by Choc Sportsman. The meet will
be the sixth in a series which be-
gan in 1923.
The series holds tremendous

|>ersonal significance for Drake,
led UCLA to victory in two
out of three meets against the
Border City inhabitants as an un-
dergraduate. While he was win-
iung the 880 and mile, Harry Trot-
ter's charges (then called Griz-
zlies) triumphed, 83-38 in 1925 and
81%-49i^ in 1927. In 1926, Ducky
raptured the 'half and took second
lo teammate Kjeld Schmidt in the
mile as San Diego eked out a 67-

64 decision.

From all indications, however,
the Aztecs stand a good chance to
even the score, which now stands
3-2 in favor of the Bruins. Despite
the loss of Willie Steele, Olympic
broad jump champion, and all-

round star Ken Mitchell, Sports-
man has a jugful of point-getters.
Steele, one of the six men ever to
leap 26ft., has used up his track
eligibility and is performfng on the
Aztec baseball squad.

Such newcomers as sprinter Art
Williams and pole-vaulter Bob
Smith 6re likely to cause most of
the damage. Williams, fleet-footed
recruit from Riverside JC, boasts
top marks of 9.7s and 21.16. Snftith

cleared 14ft., tying for first place
in the Long Beach Relays. These,
together with versatile Jack
Kaiser, who will partake of the
high hurdles, high jump, pole
vault, and dLscus, give the Aztecs
a strong nucleus.

Williams, twice All-Southern
California Jaysee selection and
winner of both dash events in the
'48 National junior college meet,
got a poor start at Long Beach
and wound up fifth. He's hoping!
to regain some pre^^tige by de-l

feating UCLA's Ernie Lightner.
Smith, 5ft. 9% in., 150-pound soph-j
omore, copped National junior
AAU laurels with a 13ft.' 9% in.

climb last summer. His dad, Ralph
Smith, was a Los Angeles AC
standout in the earjy twenties.
Lloyd Schunemann and Kenny

Beck, who ran 1-2 in the CCAA
880 last year, will split middle-
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Cagers Complete Record-Breaking Year

26 Team Marks
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distance duty. Shunemann holds
the Aztec school record in the
half with a Im 56.2s clocking.

Bill Ludwig, second in the CCAA
meet, was clocked in 4m 37.4s in

the Long Beach four-lapper, but
has shaded 4m 30s. Steve Beason
took a third in the Relays 5000-

meter run shnd has toured the
two mile grind in 10m 08.4s.

Kaiser, who rambled 14.6s

against SC in the tall timbers
last season, is reportedly below
top shape. 'The Aztecs have other
worthy field contestants in Jay
Aveldson, who has pitched the

javelin 179ft. IVi in.; Don Donnel-
ly, sophomore 22ft, 7in. broad
jumper; Ed Tomlinson has cleared
6ft. 2in. in the high jump; and
Kaiser has tossed the discus 130ft.

A flock of costly injuries may
prove fatal to the Bruins. George

Stanich, Olympic high jump stand-

out, is definitely out of action
with a bad back, as is his under-
study Sid Krupnick. Javelin-tosser
Cy Young injured hLs throwing
arm at Long Beach and is a doubt-
ful entry, while pole-vaulters Roy
Vujovich and Leland Case are
nursing pulled leg muscles.

By Bob Lupo
Twenty-six new school team

records were established by UC-
LA's 1949 Southern division bas-
ketball champions in their recent-
ly-concluded and highly success-
ful campaign.
Rated as nothing better than a

cellar contender in October, the
hoop squad, with only one man
out of last year's first six return-
ing, began to amaze the home
folks as far back as last Decem-
ber when it whipped Loyola's
Lions by 13 points.
After the twin wins over USF

and St.' Mary's in the Cow palace
the following week, the cagers'
stock rose some more. In winning
their first six games, the Bruins
tied the existing school record
*"-- consecutive wins.
Hit. SLUMP CAME
Then came a slump in which the

Ukes lost five out of eight' games
to put their .seasonal won-and-
lost mark at 9-5, a tail.spin topped
off by a 59-52 defeat at the hands
of SC's Trojans at the Olympic
auditorium. This last defeat came
just one night after the Bruins
had whipped the Trojans in over-
time, .74-68, at Westwood, in a
game that will always be remem-
bered as one of the top thrillers in
UCLA basketball.
Here it was that the records be-

gan to fall as the hoop hands of
coach Johnny Wooden ran up a
string of 12 consecutive victories
to crack the mark they had tied
earlier in the year.

In the course of that 12-game
streak the Uclans won eig/it
straight Southern divLsion games,
another new school record, com-
pleted the first unbeaten home
court season in UCLA's history,
and ran their still-unbroken home-
court win string to 13 straight,
also a new standard.
Among other new school rec-

ords were the sweeping of the
four-game conference series with
Cal for the first time— this in a
year when the Bears had won the
pre-season PCC tournament — as

well as the establishing of a fresh
UCLA standard for a Southern
division season—10 wins and 2
losses.

Against a Fresno State team
that boasted high-scoring wins
over good Santa Clara and St.
Mary's clubs, the Bruins sizzled
to a 57-point half-time total, set-
ting new records both for most
points in the first half and the
most points in a single half.
The Bruins' regular-season

mark of 21 wins and 5 losses is

the best won-and-lost record ever
turned in by a UCLA team, while
the total of 21 wins is another
new standard.
SEASON MARK
Their overall season mark of 22-

7 gives the Bruins two more rec-
ords—most wins in a complete
season and best won-and-lost rec-
ord for a complete season.
By winning their first six games

of the sea.son, something no other
UCLA team had ever done, the
Bruins, in setting that record,
paved the way for another mark
later in the season when they be-
came the first UCLA team to
chalk up two streaks of six or
more games in a single season.
A fifteenth record established

was the winning of the first 13
straight home-court games.
Three additional standards were

made in the OSC series when the
Bruins became the first UCLA
team ever to win a game in the
PCC play-off series, and racked up
a 122-point total, which is both
the highest UCLA total in p '-y-

off series, as well as the highest
three-game total in a play-off
series.

An interesting sidelight here,
although it can't be classified as
a record, is the fact that the
Bruins were the first Southern
division team \o win a game in
the PCC play-offs on the northern
division's home ground since 1937,
when Stanford . won the confer-
ence title.

In th^ir regular-.sea.son non-con-

1

ference competition the hoopsters

FIIFSUIT -Max Lanier (center) and Fred Martin ( right)

.

two former St. Louis Cardinal pitchers, who have filed
damage suits for $2,500,000 against organized baseball.
They are represented by John L. Flynn (left). New York
attorney, and baseball's representatives must show cause
by March 25 why they should not be temporarily re-
ctrpir-^or! frr^r^r. y^pfrr'tryi^

\ .-^n'lor ,1 '"i H *"
^ r\

r * n f rom basebal'

CHAMPION CLFANFRJS

OFFFRS
10% OFF
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fo STUDENTS & FACULTY
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REDMAN BLDG.
ShiH-s Ijundcrcd at 20c

rang up 800 points in 14 games,
a new high total. The Bruins'
total of 641 points in their 11
games against completely non-
conference competition, i.e., ex-
cluding the PCC tournament, was
another record.
MORE MARKS
The Bruins compiled new regu-

lar season and overall sea.son scor-
ing marks of 1482 and 1604 points,
respectively.
Their 10-1 won-and.lost and 10-

games-won totals against non-con-
ference opposition, a^ain exclud-
ing the PCC tournament, are also
new records.

In averaging 58.27 points per
game in their 11 non-conference
tilts, the Bruins rang up yet an-
other mark. The 1422,points the
Ukes allowed their opponents in
29 ganzes for a 49-point average
set a new .sea.sonal defensive
standard, excluding the short-
term wartime seasons.
Going along with the 26 legiti-

mate team records are two more
which we can consider somewhat
synthetic- last 12 regular-season
games won, and last eight South-
ern division games won.
There are many more obviou.sly

synthetic marks this team estab-
lished, i.e., third straight odd-year
divisional champion ship, first

Wooden-coached Southern division
championship team, first Wooden-
coached team to win: a) a South-
ern division game, and b) a game,
along with others in a similar
vein.

But this team has set one rec-
ord that will always stand—

a

record of fight and spirit and de-
termination that will always
stand, a record -that none of us
here at UCLA this year will ever
forget.

This was an auspicious begin-
ning for the Wooden highway
along which we hope a great
many more scrapping, hustling
Bruin teams will travel in the
years to come—teams that will

perhaps get better breaks than
this year'« team got.
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SPORTS
Oear Editor: ^
Great big grins for a wonder-

ful RrTjin basketball team, its
Li-'U'-h and a game well fought.
And grins too for that Oregon

rooting section who so mag-
'nificently cheered their team on
to victory Monday night. Those
rooters were right behind their
five all the way, encouraging
their team by BOOING ours.

I
RARE OPPORTUNITY !

.N SPAIN
CasfsliMi Croup • Andalutlan Croup

Basque -Catalan Croup

65 DAYS $975.00
DEPARTURES JUNE 29 TO JULY 2

-A' < . I ,-

!

H>t,i n,tr /*> 1*,,intlt,i i

Their booing was' wonderfully
timed and constant, all the more
effective because there were not
enough Bruins present to coun-
teract them. We're grateful
too for all the good old UCLA
songs their band played for our
team since our band could not
be present.
We suggest the paper send a

student letter to the Oregon
sheet (yellow, that is) to com-
mend their rooting section for
contributing to the victory in
such an honorable, upright man-
ner.

Four cheering (not booing)
Bruin rooters,
Mary, Janice, Lucille, Frank

McAuliffe.

P /TH MUST OUT
Dear Editor:

While looking through last
Decembers Scop, I came across
a very interesting sentence on
Bob Lupo's article on the '49
basketball team. I quote:
"Woodens first Bruin club isn't

€RINS AND GROWLS
likely to win any chanmionshius
but . .

."
^'

And another prognosticator
bit the dust.

Rleanor Ro»«mond

a sentence, but you take the
priae.

According to your sUtement,
Marxism claims man is a pro-
duct of his environment (true so
far). "Yet in the Moscow purge
trials of 1936-1938 the accused
were denounced as 'rats, vermin,
hyenas, dung and scum'." And
then you leave it to the reader
to "adjudge the kind of environ-
ment which turned loyal Bolshe-
viks of Lenin's 1917 Revolution
into such vile things."
In the same "logical" ap-

proach I could say: Dogs can
bark! Mr. Scigliano can bark-
Therefore Mr. Scigliano is a
dog! -I too "leave it to the Head-
er to adjudge" the inference and
significance of this statement.

EU Rnbln

'/ I ft,-, /,, F„,,„lui i,,l,u,,, '
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Dear Bill Frambach,
Rep-at-Large:

Do you really feel, as you
seem jto imply, in "SEC Cloak-
room" Friday, that Student Ex-
ecutive Council will become sig-
nificantly more representative
if the proposed constitutional
changes are adopted?

In terms of student democra-
cy, what will be gained by elect-
ing the Music and Service board
chairman? Better music pro-
grams? Since the head of the
Publications board and the edi-
tor of The Bruin will probably tmP n . cir^r
continue to be the same person J? ^C ^*^^
what's the noise all about? ' ^^^^ i^ditor:

Granted that there will be a
small percentage gain in elected
representation by combining two
of the appointive SEC offices.
Granted that the addition of an
NSA coordinator will have a
broadening influence on Coun-

Nevertheless, aren't these mi-
nor changes merely a way of
avoiding a thorough revij^ion of
SEC"s centralistic structure?
Why not propose, Bill, that

every voting member of Council
be elected. Why not suggest that
more SEC members be elected
to reflect the various views that
exist within the student body
(as the Reps-at-Large do), rath-
er than to fill admini.strative
offices, such as Music and Serv-
ice board. Why not work toward
increasing the scope of SEC to
include real issues in addition to
such relative trivia as Tropicana.

If this were done, students
might stop thinking of SEC as a
•losed circle of talkers. They
night even see their way clear
o become interested in "their"
tudent government.

Chuck Do«hr«r
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Dear Mr. Scigiiano:

I predict a great journalistic
career for you. Your brand of
writing put.s Westbrook Pegler
to shame. I thought he wajs an
expert in distorting the seman-
tical meaning of good syntax in
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One of the most daring spots
for a swashbuckling inter-plan-
etary adventurer in fiction to
rocket to is The Daric Side of
the Moon— cold, dark, and un-
known.
During my several years* stay

at this institution I have been
increasingly attracted by the
similar enigma of one of our own
stellar attractions. The rogue's
gallery pictures that appeared
Tuesday under the banner "Stu-
dent Council" fi^ed my deter-
mination to attempt to explore
the baffling mystery of the Dark
Side of Bill Keene's face.

In story after story I've seen
this familfar sight; a head lean-
ing 45 degrees into the picture,
tow hair gleaming under the
wholesome baby spot of Man-
ning's studio; a brow wrinkled
with noble sincerity; a dental
smile, and one half of a face
bathed in pure, revealing light.
A reassuring spectacle indeed.

But look again- the other half
of the face is in inpenatrable
shadow, black and inscrutable.
What guarded secret lurks
there? What mysteries? What
horrors ?

Let us echo with Ajax. "Light,
light, if only to die by."
Hoping to once reveal the

Dark Side of Bill Keene's Face.

rUHTY
Dear Editor:
Now that the hillside adjacent

to Janss step* is a "purty" green,
why not cut the grasa before it

becooMs a weed patch?
Tom ScMarb

^"?R i.i ( N ( ,1 T ;„ ITT

i-H?ar i!.ditoi ;

A big growl to The Daily
Bruin Why wasn't the general
Bruin public informed that the
basketball team would depart
for the airport in buses from
the front of the men's gym
Thursday morning, so the team
couid have had an of^anized

Lai id;dfU OS N

sendoff? According to reports,
no one was on hand when they
departed. Where were the yell-
leaders? Does the Great Bruin
Band cease to be the Great
Bruin Band when football season
IS over? We're sure that a rally
of some sort could have been
organized by merely putting an
article in The Daily Bruin.

ChiMk Rmall,
Henry Greg^ir

EITHER—OR
Dear Editor:

Mr. George Andermann's spir-
ited attack on the "greedy inter-
ests of Wall Stre<?t " is not un-
called for; the eponomic and po-
litical policies of the American
monopolists are notorious for
their monumental unconcern
with the welfare of everyone but
themselves. However, although
the activities of the "'traitorous
cartelists" are to be thoroughly
condemned, it does not follow
that the Communist party must
be regarded as the only savior
of the common people because
of its stand against the prk:e
system. Mr. Andermann is again
exposing us to the well-known
"either-^r" argument, com-
pletely ignoring the wide choice
of alternatives between reaction
of the right (capitalism) and
reaction of the Left (commu-
nism). I have no desire to choose
the advocates of an avowedly
totalitarian form of government
as my spokesmen just because
of my distrust for the capitalist
economy.
Sweden, with her cooperative

socialist government, and Brit-
ain, with her program for the
nationalization of basic industry,
have shown us the way toward
the abolition of our present
"boom and bust" cycle while
allowing us to maintain unham-
pered our democratic form of
government.

Howard I^w«s

PRO^STANICH
^

Dear Bob Lupo:
Since you profess to appre-

ciate any cqpiments on your all-
conference team, herewith is a
comment. Comment: "Any all-
conference team which leaves
off George Stanich. as yours did
in both all-PCC and all-South-
ern division is (and this is let-
ting you off easy) a big mis-
take." End of comment. This, of
bourse, is only our opinion, whk-h
is probably not more than ten
times better than yours.
For the George Stanich fan

cmt>,

Chuck Aronberg,
Marrln 8acks

MISH
Dear Editor:
Your cartoonist. Mlahkin. |«

funnier than Henry Morgan.
Marvin Saelcs

lOW-

--^ TiHSnChV ADYMmSBimtT

Votei^ will nave i first
chance to hear and "question ail
candidates for the Board of
Education tonight. The meet-
ing, sponsored by the league of
Women Voters and the Wom-
en's University Club, will be
held at the Ix)s Angetaa High
School auditorium. 4600 W.
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Meeting Tomorrow
^''' '''''' ^^'' '"y Mn.,t..M^.h,p i,r;vvecu

the prcpirifions it,, v^ ,, ,„ j fh , Philfi'p,

firimj?

Nomin-ifiont for p«^fu?ivr offifrr^ '

fveryonc is mvitod to ittcnd

Olympic, at 7:30. March 17.
Each candidate will explain

his viewpoints and specific ob-
jectives. Thej are asked espe-
cially to comment on the Im-
portant issufls—the relationship
betw»M»n the School board and
the Superintendent of School.s,
Federal aid to ef'-'iMon, and
the question of < i sessions
of the Board. A question and
debate period will follow.

Mrs. John Caughey. who will
introduce the candidates, stre.s.s-

es that the Board's duty is "to
see that the schools are properly
run, not to run the schooda it-
self ' She reminds the voter
that the kleal Board of Educa-
tion ron.cdders itself a trustee
of pnMi- ' fiicatkMi and places
the a ; ation of the schools
in the hands of the best trained
professkHial and technical ex-
perts.

2 to 4 P M jli Hilij^rd

I »«BWiMiiM >WTi«jtm >TOiw 'naiTTT7injm:ai»< i n irnwii I iiuimmi i i Tii i i rTJiSiiiiwri

FOR RFNT
3 Raoms Furnished

bedroom, h -Jr-,,. , ^„,,

kitchen, bat)., fur j (

n^ale stuH/-nts. $75 prr
' *' ^ or S.J for 2.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

/

llMUil(lL( I

A\< > 7'^\A \ -M Hr-i

Y\\ i^\ oLies di I (3ment

As Topic for fviarrinr" Series

"FniTfement" will be the topic of the third lecture in
Mmage Series which the YWCA is presenting Thurs-

Rusty Lines
By Rusty DIZenzo

<i;iv.^ at 3 p.m. in the 'Y' auditorium, and Mrs. Lillian Hub-
l>.ird, counselor in marriage and
|.. isonality development, is sched-
ule «i as speaker.

VI IS. Hubbard is a graduate of
ih' University of Kansas and did
r!''<inate work in psychiatric so-

ai work at the University of Chi-
< ^'O. She is a former student of
th late Alfred Adler of Vienna,
world famous psychiatrist who
(ininded Individual Psychology.

ivii.s. Hubbard was formerly
e riior psychiatric social worker
for the California State Depart-
ment of Mental Hygiene. She is

a contributor ot-«rticles on mental
b'Hlth subjects to national maga-
/I'x'fi, and a lecturer in -the field
>' rnental health.

The last three lectures and
|v. ,ii ors in the series to be com-

j
' ltd on April 7, are, "Wedding

and Honeymoon," lL>r. James Bu-
-ental, "The Psycho-Sexual Adjust-
»«. i\i and Satisfaction of Mar-
I lage," Dr. Nadina Kavinoka, M.D.,
and finally, "Making a Success of

Marriage," Dr. Ralph Eckert.

All women are cordially invited

to attend the lectures according
to Virginia Nelson, chairman of

the committee
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Cj6jrdtnc and f ijinrr^l

Sheals Slated for

*Y' Leadership Meet
Dr. Paul Sheats, University edu-

ORtion department representative,
will !q>eak at 4 pm today in the

living room of rhn YWCA, 574 Hil-

gard, on Ich tp training.

The title of Sheats speech is

"Leading a Group Discussion," and
all interested Bruins may attend
even if they haven't joined the
YWCA Leadership Training com-
mitWe, according to Jocmne
Adams, committee representative.

MlK SECRET TO SYSTEM
How harmoniously we work'

together

When the band plays for

ROTC.
In the music's clime

We nr»apch in time

TCr ' '1 the place we're foing

SAFETY DRIVEN HOME

srh< <

iff

; f I f ,1

r \.

Y ' iHl ' ^ ! !

.111 I >i 1 1 I I

'

r t t

junf- '
1' fit

' < I Of I :

TODAY'S MYSTERIES
Who were the two fans who

were left standing in the nighties
on the sidewalk after a dorm clos-

ing? Who was the fella making
kiv to Ardis Brown at the Fox
an* Hounds? WHY does Bud For-
an go to San Berdu EVERY week-
end? Who is the gal who graci-

ously left her phone number in

Jack Russell's car after bashing
it to smithereens?
PRIVATE LINES
Dancing every dance from now

on will be Bill Englebright of the
Berkeley campus with Justice
Jones. That was Dolly Elsfelder
with Arch Mehaffey at a table
for woo at the Grove. Carlyn
Cady and her special guy, Charles
Read have a date for June 25.

That was Dan Lippincott shower-
ing his attention on Marliyn Hub-
bar at the Kappa Sig party.

Friends are wondering if June
Bond's ski enthusiasm isn't due to
Jack Telaneus. That was Jody
Burns cavorting around at Ocean
Park with Tom Nickson. The Am-
bassador Hotel found Ronnell
Groves, Peki Finer and Lee Brent
'swooning to Kathryn Grayson.
KID STUFF
Poor Bobbie Bethel, incarcer-

ated in Hershey Hall with the
chicken pox!
TOPS IN TOWN
Para Lee Sanschi's purty blue

eyes. Mishkin's cartooning. Ar-
nold Mark's sense of humor. Mr.
Hughe.s BA 115a course.

SNAP SHOTS
It wasn't a surprise a'tall when

Mary Lou Braun was pinned to

Clark Wingert. Elsie Gould play-

inp: a mean accordian at an Elks
Club soiree. Elaine l.,ascari doi^g
some fancy diving at the WG.
Bonnip Brown teaching zoo at

LACC. Taking a part in the an-

tics at the FiJi Purple Garter
danoe was Noelle Gregory.
IK. .\s

. I NO AROUND
A deux at Welche's were Mar-

garita .Sissman and Willard Scott.

Joined later by Ruth and Bob
Lindegren. Florine and Dewey
Parke were jitterbugging at the

Casino Gardens, ditto Sally Swift
and Dick Stejjhens. Who sed Pat
Streitel and Ed Gory have strict-

ly a platonic friendship?
At the gay Frontier party at

a comer table were Chris Chris-
tensen and Johhny Hunt. Sally
Wharton was hopping about with
Bob Engman at the Theta U
danoe« also Dave Hansen and
Alice Mann. That was Dean
Cleveland with Lee Manuele at
a comer for 2 at the Bowery
Party.
SO THEY SAY DBPT
Jean Monroe: "Oh, don't put

MY name in the BRUIN! So, 1

guess I can't say Jean was sport •
Ing a purple garter in EInglish

; ^
class! June Parker is studying * - #~

hard. Wear a bit o'green Thn •
day. The U of C will be 81 ye.i #
old March 21. Looking dream>
eyed at the Coconut Grove wer« ^
C ' ^' r and Lind Lundln. #:

DAli.l innNOS
Another sipping, supping

dancing group wa5 found at Mary
Lou Durham's cocktail party an
nounring her entanglement t. t-,.

Iflnd Heinke.Jr. Marilyn Ra' • j"

ar.*^ ill Harmon were t.i ^ n]

about this an' that at the Grove
P' rgie Hinds and O i^i (^)i)it l* .

\K < rr " r.^ fh*" <"r•••:^:^•ii,|^ t«Hi

liAII \ IMAKY
\ Carol Dalzell nnd Jack 1 i \ lor

lii) )i «t« -i recent 2 ''i .. u h tf po^^v.

itwlf v\itt) >hirlry Trenil • "^i I'. ml
Ttff-i rrfiirtit of TiiLiff" That WP" i

' -
'

^ * [t'l.
tlir srhfKil Hiul>.ii<i Finch t' ' ^' ^;o I ^n

<<n« ridri-s arr ?<o\ ru r and Bernan! N' "u t\

IPP Member
To Talk at 'Y'

On Defense Pact
All Bruins will be welcome at

the YWCA Public Affairs commit-
tee meeting this afternoon when
Mr. Martin Hall, a representative
of the Independent Progressive
Party, will lead a discussion on
the Norjh Atlantic Pact. The
meeting will be held in^the YWCA
living room at 2 p.m.
Born in Germany, Mr. Hall was

a newspaper man until he had
to leave his country in 1936. For
a time he was in Paris, then he
came here, and now he is an
American citizen. He has taught
International Relations at the Pa-
cific Schiool of Religion at Ber-
keley, and in 1947 he made a trip

to Europe which included 10 coun-
tries.

At present he is a writer and
lecturer. Mr. Hall's views are ex-
pected to present an interesting
contrast to previous discussions of
the proposed Western Union.

Panhel, IFC News
Bureau to Begin

Operation Monday
Effective Monday, the Pan-Hel-

lenic and Interfraternity Bureau of
Public Information will go into op-
eration.

After this date, all neWs of a
social and news release natur*
will be cleared through the News|-
Bureau which will function ir

room 242 of the Admmistration
building. The editors of The Bruin
have expressed their desire to co-
operate with tlie new bureau and
will only accept information that
has been cleared through It.

Individual .sorority and fratern
ity publicity chairmen will b<

notified as to the details of a
meeting to be held thi.s week for
the purpose of explaining the dc
tailed operation of the new pro
gram.

Full attendance ls requested s«

that every house will be equail>
oriented in the necessary proced-
ures.

All's n.nr'.

l( ( ^ient New Wo^irn ^/u/c ^/i^

r'offee, donuts, and conversation will be combined in a
get-together for new students on Monday at Dean Ruhl-
man's office in Administration building 239. Other coffee
hours will take place Tuesday and
Monday, April 4, also between 9
and 10:30 a.m. in the morning.

Ail new students and transfer.*^

will be sent invitations, and will

have a choice of attending any of
the three functions.
According to chairman, Betty

Gersheny, the Dean's Coffee Hour.*^^

are something new in place of
the more formal Dean's Teas, al
though they are serving the sam*.
purpose of acquainting the fresh
men and transfers with Deai.
Ruhlman and her staff.

Representatives from various
women's groups such as Spurs,
Key and Scroll, and AWS organ-
izations will be there to extend a
welcome. Tliey will offer infor-
mation on any phase of campus
activities which present a prob-
lem to new students.

It is hoped that these friendly
meetings will be a step on the
way of helping freshmen to form
a well integrated campus life for
themselves.

Quota Exceeded hy

AEPhi Charity Ball
Over $4500 was raised at the

AEPhi Charity Ball Saturday
night, according to Betty Bums,
chairman of the dance, and the
money will be used to establLsh
and maintain a Well-Baby clinic
at the Mt. Sinai hospital.
The raffle prizes were awarded

to Bruins Dave Wolf and Jackie
Clouden. The dance was at the
Ambassador hotel, and featured
entertainment by Kathryn Gray-
son, June Christie, and Ike Car-
penter's band.

AD C

O N LY

H A t,i--^ivi/ T?
Statistics show that out of

every hundred persons be-

ginning the study of singing,

five will become profession-

als; leaving ninety-five in

that class referred to as the

"Amateur Singer." Why
are the other ninety-five per

cent unsuccessful? We be-

lieve that we know the

reason. Don't be HALF-
SMART ... BE SURE. Learn

the whole truth concerning

your vocal efforts. Have a

free voice analysis by a

voice expert.

For Appointment

Phone Hudson 2-5055

WALTER BICKFORD SHidio

I72OV2 N. LAS PALMAS

Rio de Janeiro is named for a
riv«pr that does not exist. Spanish
discoverers in 1502 mistook the
wide bay for the mouth of a river,
which they called River of Jan-
uary because they came upon it

on Jan. 1, ^?ii >

Patroniie Bruin Advertisers
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And the DEADLINE

Will Be Enforced!

You Have Only

MORE
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LISTENING IN
ON CAMPUS

SENIOR CI ASS COUNCIL
•"'''' iucil members meet at

<vMidy at 700 Hilgard ave-

^:. .

3 p ill

nue.
UNA^*
iJnormous amounts of prepara-
tory work to be done for UN
week necessitates a meeting for
membors at 1 n m today in 3F1.

ITiose on the joint decoration
committee must attend a meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today at 736 Hil-
gard avenue, llie purpose of the
meeting is to discuss transpor-
tation and final decoration plans.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA—
All members ^re urgently re-
quested to attend a meeting at
3 p.m. today in 3B4.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA

—

Regular meeting at 3:30 p.m. to-
day in R.C.B.

DELTA EPSILON

—

Regular meeting at 5 p.m. today
in EB 305.

NSA

—

Student Government Clinic
meets at 3 p.m. today in the
faculty men's lounge. The gov-
ernment panel for the NSA sub-
regional conference will be laid.

CL CLUB HISPANICO

—

Members will hear Alfonse Ace-
bal, Master of the university of
Madrid, speak on Spain at the
regular meeting today from 3

f to 4 p.m. in RH 124.
MUSIC AND SERVICE BOARD
A very important meeting to
discuss constitutional amend-
ments will be held at 4 p.m. to-
day in KH Memorial room.

GERMAN CLUB

—

Mr. Kurt Bergel, professor in
the German De|>artment, will
speak on the life and works of
Dr. Albert Schweitzer, famed
medical missionary, at a meet-
ing which is open to the public,
at 4 p.m. today in KH dining
room.

ASUCLA

—

Occupational Conference com-
mittee meeting at 3 p.m. today
in KH 309. Chainnanships are
•till open for this committee,
especially anyone interested in
piiblicity chairman.

FRESHMAN CLUB

—

Freshman girls are invited to
hear Mrs. Hall from Bullock's
speak on "Spring Fashions" at
2 p.m. today at the YWCA.

JUNIOR CLASS

—

Catalina Day will be the topic of
a council meeting to which all
juniors are invited to be held
at 4 p.m today at 616 Hilgard.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

—

A meetmg to cast roles for two
plays is scheduled from 12 to 2
p.m. today at 3L1. All members
ar« invited to participate in the
two French plays "L'Anglais tel
qu'on le parle ' and "Le seul
bandit du village."

IIRA
BOWLING CLUB meets for
opening bowling session from 2
to 5 p m today in thp Westwood
alleys.

TILLER AND SAIL meets for
sailing classes from 1 to 4 p.m.
today in Santa Monica. Thoae
•igned up but haven't contacted
an instructor should come

BRUIN FLYING CLUB
Ground school classes will be
held at 8 p m. tonight at Clover
Field, S.M. The first of a series
of free ground .school classes on
theory of flight is open to all
stud«Hits regardless of flying ex-
perience. For transportation
sfen IIP in KH 220.

BRtilN ,-a:v-, CLUB—
Chon«ographers meeting at 4
p m today in KH 309. Any stu-
dent who i.s interested in swim-
ming choreography is invited to
attend thi.s afternoon's meeting.

FOIK DANCf CI IB _
'•" itni instruction in ad-
\ Mi . ,] iJrtMces for members from
^ ' 5 pm today on the WPE

OF f C AMf I ,

WESLEY FOUNDATION —
All >tii(|.nt.^ ,iM iiivitcd to a
lumheon .t 1205 to 12:45 p.m.
today at \n \s I'.iing your own
lunch or hM> ,,n. there for 50
cents.

rwcA—
Mrs. Lillian IdiNh.nii .|h ,ioi q^
"JEIngagement. a iniiiwt, • |ec-

tUfV. at a meetinp at :\ j> in to-

Cl*jr At the YWc^A auditorium.
Dr. Paul Sheats of the Tnivr^r-

• Ity Education dcpartm* «
Sp^Mkks on "Leading a Grouj'
Dtoetjsslon" at 4 p.m today in

the living room of the YWCA
Everyone Is invit«>d to attend

Jl/fW * - •
-

^pnHeilant Morning Oiapel

' ill hear Rev. Hoff-
!> al. on 'The Meaning of
at 7:30 a.m. in St. Albins.

I I \i 'I > ]!

man

< 'lia|H

AMtRICAN SOCItTY FOR
PU BlIC ADMINIilRAnON

A Hir of the Civil Aeronautics
Administration at Inglewood
and Los Angeles municipal air-
port will be conducted. Meet at
12:15 p.m. today in the library
42. All guests are welcome. Sign
up to find a ride or give rides
in the Bureau of Governmental
Res^'-i'-f ^ T :^- - 42.

•YWCA FUtiLiC Al^AlKS ^Mr. Martin Hall of the Inde-
pendent Progressive party will
lead a discussion on the North
Atlantic Pact at 2 p.m. today in
the YWCA living room. All
campus men and women are in-
vited.

COSMOS CLUB

—

A luncheon and meeting will be
held from 12 to 1 p.m. today at
574 Hilgard. Dr. Woellner of
the Education department is to
speak on "Education in Ger-
many and in Europe." There
will be a business meeting of
Cosmos Club officers at 1 pm

UCLA-YMCA

—

"Hub" Russell will lead a round-
table discussion on "Choosing a
Philosophy of Life" at the Fresh-

Council
(C<*n> I n K tui fii>in jut ije 1)

speaker.s. I [. .,ai.i n.at this m.-ns-

ure if actfd ii|h r, hv ti,, K,.,ird

of Regents wili pitvcnL biasimg
of the University's name and drag-
ging it in the mud."
Much of the Council debate con-

cerned points of wording of the
resolution and attempts to
strengthen and weaken its word-
ing.

The only vote cast against the
measure in its final form was that
of Bill Pullen. Theater Activity's
board chairman.

TROPICANA ON
The spring Tropicana is on.
SEC voted to approve a $5,755

budget and named Jerry Prell
chairman for the affair. Prell es-
timates that 1,780 bids will have
to be sold at $3.90 in order to
make the dance a success.

The date, Friday, May 27, was
set for the Tropicana which will
be semi-formal with dark suits or
tuxedoes optional and OCB was
asked to discourage other social
affairs for that weekend.

SoCam Sale^ Books
Due at Ticket Window

Unless Southern Campus
salesmen turn In their sales
books before 4 p.m. tomorrow
at the KH ticket u i vv, eli-
gibility for the weekly^ prize
will be denied.

In addition to the monetary
prize, honorable mention is to
be awarded to the worker
placing second. This is a car-
ton of cigarettes, presented by
Ralph Weinstock, Phillip Mor-
ris representative.

OFFICIALS

Riding Club Sef
Breakfast Ride

On
I n ec^ires
N o "W / i nisrn

I>r. Abbot Kaplan, head of labor
management section of the indus-

.«or» ir«ii^.. u 1 u . l*'*'^'
relations department, is toman Fellowship club meetmg to speak on "The New Zionism in

^ held at 4 p.m. today at 574 Israel" at* evening services to boHilgard avenue. Iheld at 8 p.m. tomorrow at RCB.'of holies

Members of the URA Bruin
Riding club are holding a break-
fast horseback ride on Sunday
March 20, at the Will Rogers'
ranch.

The group will meet at the
Westwood entrance to WPE at
7:30 a.m. for rides out to the
ranch. Club members will fur-
nish the transportation to the
stables.

•Brunch will be eaten at the
Will Rogers' hideaway cabin, and
each member is requested to bring
his own brunch.
The cost of the ride will be

$4.00 for three hours. Lists for
sign-ups are located in KH 220.
Those intending to go are urged
to sign up early, as the number

is limited.

By order of the President of the Um
ver»ity the Library Bulldln« will be clo .'.«
from 10 » m. to 12 noon on Charter D.

»

Monday, March 21. In order to permit » i

staff members and students to attr i i

the Charter Day exercises.
K*bert V*ai»er
*-"»i>l»n| Ubrarlan

MOTICK TO SENIORS AND UNCLASSI-
FIED r.BADIIATE STUDENTS

IN PSYCHOLOGY
Applications lor admission to reguUif

graduate status in Psycholoty for the (all
semester of 1949 will be accepted until
March 20. Applicants should list their

?S"\Ef* **^*' ^^* I>epartment Secretary In
LS 209 and obtain application forms and
Information there. All applicants must
present themselves for a screenlng-dlac-
nostlc examination on March 26. 1949. The
examination will be In two parts and re-
quires no prepara41on other than an un-
dergraduate baclcground In psychology:
however, students who will not have
achieved the < equivalent of an undergrad-
i'J?}*

major in Psychology by September
1949 should defer their examination and
application.
The examination wlU be held a« Indi-

cated below:
Part I AM 10:30-12:00 EB 145
Part II P.M. 1:30-4:30 IWS 104

There will be a fee of 13.00 for Part I.
to be paid In cash at time of examination.
No fee will be charsed for Part II. but
students should bring three blue boolis.
If the applicant previously has taken the
Miller Analogies Test it will be unnecessary
to take Part I of this examination but he
should write Immediately to the Psychology
Corporation. 522 riftl\. Avenue. New York
18. NY., and request that his score for
the test be transmitted to this Department.

M. A. Wencer
Ch^maa. DepartaieMi
•t Psycliel«ry

VETERANS
Veterans enrolled under California

(CVEI> benefit* are warned that Monday.
March 21 is the deadline for ail book
and supply purchases or charges for the
current semester.

Byron H. Atkht*Mi
Coerdlnater
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Charter Fete Monday
Cal Acts First on '17';

Local Opinion Unformed
fnvesfigafion Rep af Large
Group Sef Up Tells Goals

By Grover H«yl«r
Beating the UCLA Student Ex-

ecutive Council to the punch by
two days, Cal's top student gov-
erning group Monday night set up
a sub-committee to investigate

the po.ssibilities of revising Rule
17, University ban on partisan po-

litical and religious speakers.
While our council's action was

more forthright, asking the Re-
gents immediately to review the

rules with an eye toward revision,

the northern executive group is

clearly trying to draft a more con-

crete proposal before presenting

its case to the Regents.
Specifically. student leaders

there want a proposal which will

remove the Rule 17 ban and put

control of speakers on campus in

the hands of a faculty committee
on lectures.

Thus in effect, while we are say-

ing to the Regents, "We don't like

this rule—what are you going to

do about it?" Cal plans to say.

"We don't like the rule — and
here'* a proposal which is accepta-
ble to us and which will neverthe-
less keep the campus from look-

ing like Hyde park on a Sunday
afternoon."
The action at Cal was initiated

by Charles Goodman. Daily Cal
(Continued on page ItJ

Campus Theater's

Hasty Heart' Hits

Boards Sunday
Most of the season tickets for

the spring Campus theater plays
have already been »old, according
to Ralph Freud, head of the thea-

ter division of the theater arta de-
partment.
The first play of the series U

**Hasty Heart," a three-act dra-
matk! comedy by John Patrick,

scheduled to open at 8:30 p.m. Sun-
day in RH 170. Set in a British

army hospital in the Burma jun-
gle, it deals with the experiences
o( six woundod men of different

nationalities forced to live togeth-
er for the length of their recuper-
ation.

Season tickets entitle the bear-

er to see all of the plays, each on
the same night of the week. Be-
cause the series is almost sold out.

few individual tickets will be avail-

able.

Priced at $4 and $3, tickets for

the season may be purcha.sed at

the Extension ticket office on Le
Conte avenue.

f f hi I i /. My f f 114 M i ii It

By Paul vVeldi

Student opinion hadn't crys-
tallized yesterday afternoon on
Student Executive Council's pas-
sage of a resolution to the Board
of Regents Wednesday requesting
a revision of Regulation 17.

Random interviews around the
campus revealed that some stu
dents were not aware of the issue
or that they did not know enough
about it to form opinions. Those
who had made up their minds
were all in favor of Council's ac-
tion.

CLARlf'ICATION ASKED
According to Don Barrett, rep-

at- large, who introduced the reso-

lution, one of the resolution's chief
aims is to have the regulation
clarified.

As it now stands, the contro-
versial section of Regulation 17
says: "Political or religious groups
will not be granted permits . . . for
guest speakers . . . , nor will the
use of University facilities for par-
tisan, political, or sectarian re-

ligious purposes be allowed."
Barrett pointed out, however,

that in the pajst such speakers as
President Truman, George Mar-
shal, and Norman Thomas have
spoken on campus, but that other
figures such as Glen Taylor and
Henry Wallace have been detiied

that privilege.

OPEN DISCUSSIONS
"The purpose of the resolution,"

Barrett said, "is to open discus-
sions with the Board of Regents
to eliminate such incwisistency in

interpreting that part of the regu-
lation which concerns religious and
political speakers.
"A suggested possible solution is

a joint student-faculty committee
to actively seek and pass on ap-
plications for guest speakers."

Barrett also pointed out that
much of the conflict leading to
unfavorable publicity in the past
has been due to unfamillarity with,
and misunderstanding of, the regu-
lation's requirements as to the
procedure for securing a permit.

Tropico r\ (} 1 : >

Interviews for chairmen of
the Tropicana committees are
planned for 2 to 4 p.m. today
and Monday in KH 204B.
Jerry Prell, Tropicana chair-
man, will conduct the search
for committee leaders.

All students are eligible for
committee posts.

i I
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lAst interviews for heads of
Catalina day cx>mmittee are
being held today from 3 to 5
p.m. in KH 223.

Alexander fo Makr
Observance Addres
Viscount Harold R. L. G. Alexander of Tunis and Errigal,

grovernor general of Canada, will make the Charter day
address and heads the list of men who are to receive hon-
orary Doctor of Laws degrees at
Charter Day ceremonies at 10:30
a.m. Monday in Royce hall.

Born in Ireland and educated
at Sandhurst, the English West
Point, Alexander served with dis-

tinction in the first World war
During the period between wars
he served in India, gaining further
honors. Alexander returned to

England just before the start of
World war II.

CAMPAIGNER
He participated in the European

campaign prior to the evacuation
from Dunkirk. He served as com-
mander-in-chief of British forces^

in Burma and then in the Middle

SophFrosh

Remaining

KH Ticket

Ball'.

Bids ifi

Office

since Charter Day ceremonies
begin at 10:30 a.m. Monday
claMfM^s are to be di»mi<vi4Mi fronti

10 a.ni. to noon. Adniinititrative
offices and the Library will also
be clofl«d.

East and as commander of all

forces in Italy.

William A. Nitze, retired pro-
fessor of French at UCLA, and
Henry R. Wagner, San Marino
author will be honored along with
Alexander on Monday.
LAWYER ADMINISTRATOR

Professor Nitze is a famous
scholar in the field of medieval
French literature. He studied at
Johns Hopkins where he received
his A.B. at 16 and Ph.D. at 23 ^«"<^^ planners

Getting underway with plans for
the University Camp drive which
has been scheduled for the week
of April 4 through 8. Don Barrett,
chairman of the drive, has com-
pleted his organizational set-up and
selection of committee members.
Ruth Greenwood and Dave Rich

have been selected to act as his
special assistant chairmen (or co-
ordinating the activities of pub-
licity, speakers' bureau, special
events, and all collection on and
off campus, respectively.

Other people working on the
Camp drive committee are Hal
Maryin. publicity; Jack Dinsfriend.
special events; Lucky O'Keefe,
speakers' bureau; George Lamb,
campus collection; Bob Hight,
dorm collections.

Fraternity and sorority collec-
tions will be supervised by Stan
Berman and Wanda Case, respec-
tively, while Kathy Holser is in

charge of special collections. Kris
Ketcham is acting as the official

secretary for the cannp drive and
Barbara Jewkes is the Religious n ""^

I ».

conference adviser. '^^
' * ^ * > .

W /ClOtron
While the drive has not offi- Manager, SuCCUmbs

cially started, many groups have Kenneth Priestley. business
already made their contributions, manager of the University of Cali-
Besides contributions from organ- fornia cyclotron, died yesterday of

Last-minute seekers of bids to
the Frosh-Soph Spring Informal,
scheduled for tomorrow from 9:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Riviera coun-
try club, can find the few re-
maining at the KH ticket office
or with any dance committee rep-
resentative. Price* for bids is $2.
Head Football Coach Red San-

ders, greeting the public for the
first time in a short program dur-
ing the evening, is sponsor of the
dance together with his staff and
the coaches' wives.
Four miles west of the intersec-

tion at Sunset and Sepulveda
boulevards, the Riviera club of-

fers a varied program. Carroll
Wax and his orchestra have been
secured to play the soft dance
music, while downstairs at the re-
freshment bar a special combo has
been engaged to play for the more
lively couples.
Although the dance is not a

non-profit enterprise, it is being
given primarily for the fun and
entertainment it will bring to
those who attend, according to

years of age. He then taught at
Columbia, Amherst, California and
the University of CThicago, coming
to UCLA in 1942. where he has
taught for four years

"Since only 800 are expected,"
said Ellzy Clark, sophomore class

pre.sident "there is plenty of room
for comfortable dancing."

All Soph-Frosh council mem-
Wagner was admitted to ther^^^ ^^^ ^''' ^^^^ unsold bids in

Missouri bar in 1887. He turned! ^^^*'' passession are requested to
turn them in immediately to the
ticket office.

from law to business administra-
tion and .served American smelt-
ing and refining interests all over
the world. He has written books Dorirllino "'^oi^ In
on subjects ranging from Irish

^^"vJlilltT ^K. 1 IM
economics to the Spanish South
west.

SoCam Buyers
Will Be Enforcpd

ized living groups many on-campus
groups and clubs will be offering
their services and contributions to

the drive.

University Camp drive Is an an-
nual drive sponsored and support-
ed by the students of UCLA. The
money raised during the drive Is

used to send over 500 underpriv-
ileged children from the East Los
Angeles. Sawtelle, and Long Beach
areas to summer camp for a per-

k>d of 10 days.

a heart attack in Berkeley at the

age of 44, following a short ill-

ness.

Before assuming the manage-
ment of the UC cyclotron Priest-

ley served as graduate manager
at the Berkeley campus from 1934

to 1943. William C. Ackerman,
UCLA graduate manager, express-

ing his condolences, stated, "Our
association was an enjoyable one
I always considered Ken as ex-

tremely efficient and capable."

Bruins Await Wednesday's Special Election

The last day to purchase the
1949 edition of Southern Campus
will be Thursday, March 31, warns
t*hil Curran. SoCam sales man-
ager. The deadline will be strict-

ly enforced this year. Just as it

was for the 1948 edition.

Copies of Southern Campus may
be purchased from one of the
many salesmen on campus who

M 2 ». ,
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th«'' »tud*»nt body Willi will

to them by Student Executive
council after a month's investiga-

tion of the problems concerned by

a special committee of that body.

"Yes" votes on all five proposals

would alter considerably the pres-

ent makeup of Student council,

creating three new directly elected

seats, and removing one, possibly

two seats which at present are

automatically awarded.

ASUCLA by-laws require that

any changes made in council rep-

resentation be made at least 45
days before general student body
elections in May. Wednesday's
election meets this requirrrn. n' hy
one day.

A ;.-in*iple ball''^ ->uti;n,n^' PH^
,
w
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I n >re the

Harry MorrlM, director of
publications, annoiinof« that a
Iimit4>^d number of 1M8 Soiith-
fom Campti^p^ ftre available
for Mie in KH .'01. Resenra-
ilonn were n«ade oa the«e
book)* and they were not pk*k-

p<l up. Price in %Ct.!iO ftaeh, la-

ciudlng sakMi ttkx.

may be recognized by their blue
and gold badges with the nugget.
The yearbook sells for ^5.50. Init

a (2 down payment is accepable.
Free copies of the yearlx>ok,

cash prizes and trophies will be
given to those individuals and or-
ganizations which outsell their

competitors in the annual sales
rampaifiin Three ca.sh prizes will

be awarded to the top seller of

the week. Trophies will be pre-

sented to the organization which
sells the greatest number of l>ooks.

Salesmen are reminded to turn

In their sales books before 4 p m.
today at the KH ticket window in

order to be eligible for the weekly
$5 prize.
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17 Again
Regulation 17, as brought out in the Student Council

meeting night before last, has been under fire from sev-
erai quarters since its inception.

Reason for most of the hubbub has been the block in
the way of getting prominent figures in the fields of poli-
tics and religion to appear on campus. As the matternow stands, there are several lengths of involved red tape
which must be unravelled before such a speaker may
appear, and, should he be connected in any controversial
manner with the contemporary scene, chances are hewon t make it anyway.

This is not to say that the Regents have purposely been
abridging freedom of speech by nuking the regulation,
nor that the University administration has been illiberalm Its interpretations of the provisions of regulation 17
Essentially the difficulty is this: regulation 17 is avague interpretation of an even more vague provision
of the sUte constitution, therefore application of the reg-
ulation has been broadly discretionary, varying greatly
from campus to campus of the University, even subject
to wide variation on the individual campus. Administra-
tion and student alike should rejoice in a clarification of
the regulation.

There are many, also, who feel that the provision of
the state constitution which says 'The University shall
be entirely independent of all political and sectarian in-
fluence and kept free therefrom in the appointment of
its Regents and the administration of its affairs" (Ar-
ticle 9, section 9) should be reinterpreted in such a man-
ner as to allow and perhaps specifically call for the dis-
cussion of contemporary problems by persons working in
the fields with which those problems are concerned The
resolution pa.ssed by Student Council night before last
IS worded with this last point in mind.
At the University's Berkeley campus, the Executive

Committee of the ASUC Monday night passed a resolu-
tion calling for the formation of a committee of ExCom
to meet with faculty and administration for the purpose
of investigating the possibility of relaxing or repealing
regulation 17. The close timing of the actions on both
campuses should convince the Regents that there is a
good deal of student .sentiment behind any action which
thev may contemplate.

Strange as it may seem, the Regents are interested
first and foremost in the welfare of the University and
lU students. If they can be convinced that a relaxation
would as we believe to be true, result in a broader andmore liberal education for students on the camnuses of
the University of California, there is little doubt in ourmind that action would be forthcoming.

Richard Hill
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The grass is riz,
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Richard Hill

• SEC
Cloakroom

'>*^*'i'. IJm (»< \.>.ni ;.*k<'n last
nigh' < r r> Mi ion 17 has been
coming for a long time and I
think everyone on SEC was
pretty well prepared for it when
Don Barrett presented his reso-
lution last night. Actually,
there was very little controver-
sy except over certain words
and passages where clarifica-
tion or strengthening was |^e-

sired by council. I saw no ex-
tended claws or bared fangs as
might have been expected from
the coverage of the meeting by
the Bruin . . , it was* not
"fierce." True, it may have been
irather lengthy but the SEC has
a habit of being somewhat long-
winded on important issues such
as this.

From beginning to end, I
heard no part of the discussion
which expressed any opposition
to the idea of the resolution.
The only vote which wast cast in
the negative, that of Theater
Activities chairman Bill Pullen,
was not against the idea but
against the methods being used
to realize the objective. SEC
definitely behind this move to
see Rule 17 relaxed or at
least clarified in a statement
from the Regents so everyone
will understand the exact intent
and operation of the regulation.
In so doing, we hope to clear up
the situation which allows cer-
tain groups to protest loud and
long csentially for the .«?ake of
publicity about the "unjust re-
strictions" placed upon freedom
of expression at UCLA. Anyone
who cares to study the situation
thoroughly will realize that such
"unyielding restrictions" exist
primarily in the minds of such -

self-styled crusaders. We can
only hope that this actH)n will
clear up the situation and take
this handy publicity tool out of
the hands of such groups.
Of course, everyone who was

involved in the attempt to clari-
fy "17" could not be identified
with these groups. Indeed, there
were some who participated in
some very serious discussions
and considerations in working
toward this goal. Had there
been 'more people who folk)wed
this more sensible and less sen-
sational approach, the Univer-
sity might have been saved
some unfavorable publicity.
Something else which is be-

ginning to take the notice of

• John R. Peterson
'H t I. •(•ni.; fMti^k luii uL lilt'

paradox that a law should be
instituted by which every vaca-
tion is followed h\ ivout twice
the vacation's len^iii, in order
to give vacationists sufficient
time in which to recuperate
from their vacations. It isn't the
year's hard work that makes for
statistics in the newspaper col-
umns; it's the deadly business
of getting away from the nice,
safe work and into the calamit-
ous chaos of vacationaland,
where every man (especially one
behind a wheel) is a murderous
villian and every woman a
home-breaking siren and every
child an irresponsible little ogre
whose major aim in life is to
cause as much trouble on as
wide a scale to as many people
as his fiendish little mind and
soul can manage. In essence,
there is something satanic about
the mind of the human oeing
on vacation. This fact is not
widely accepted before vacations,
but is generally agreed upon
afterwards, especially by those
who remain relatively sane
throughout this trying period of
the year.
Some friends of mine went up

to Big Bear last summer. They
had never been there before, but
a friend's offer of a summer
cabin seemed much too good to
turn down. My friends have a
daughter who is curiosity incar-
nate, and has always wandered
into some sort of trouble when-
ever given half a chance, and
her parents thought that Big
Bear, high in the mountains and
away from It all, would be just
the place to keep her out of
trouble. The fools.

It was the second morning
they were there that the little

Crific's CrH'

SEC is the jockeying oL candi-
dates for the student body elec-
tions in May. In the last sev-
eral meetings, we have consid-
ered several lists of committee
chairmanships which have been
appointed to administrate
events soon to take place on the
ASUCLA calendar, and each
list is studded with the names
of known or expected candi-
dates who are jumping to fill
the "stepping-stone" positions in
preparation for their candi-
-dacics. Kerckhoff hall in the
Spring is one of the most inter-
esting classrooms in the Uni-
versity.

Jim Koenii^
Rep-at-Large

['!!! «ii ippcarcO. My iriends had
> ? hf

! slip from view for a
'i* H ii of a second, but that

vsa- rnough. They went through
ti * usual procedure of wander-
^'v about calling for their
aau^hier, and it was just as
fruitless as it had always been.
There is some reason to suspect
that the little girl's ears fail to
function whenever the little girl
deems it advisable or convenient
Since my friends were almost
complete strangers to the place,
they could follow no logical
searching process, even if they
had thought of it. This wouldn't
be likely, either.

They were just about to go
into the usual next step (phon^
ing the police) when a small
boy in a boy scout uniform ap-
peared, like a tree gnome out
of nowhere. He asked if ti.ey
had lost a daughter. Certainly
they had; had he seen her?
Well, he didn't know their
daughter, but he had seen a
little girl headed straight "or
the quicksand pits. The quick-
sand pits? Oh, yes. They were
down that way (pointing to the
left) where the bears always
came. Several people had been
seen heading for the pits that
year and bad never been seen
again. Three of them were little
girls. The boyscout tree;?nome
suspected that the neighborhood
bears were especially fonl of
little girls that .season.
However, he'd call out his

troop and they'd see what they
could do. They couldn't promise
anything, but ... .

It was about an hour later
when the forestry service truck
came in with the little girl.
She had made it to headquarters
and, after being fed candy and
ice cream, had unerringly guided
the truck back to her parents.
The forestry service also was

firmly kind about the informa-
tion that there is no quicksand
within 50 miles of Big Bear,
and that the entire resort has*
been cleared of bears, wolves,
and other wild beasts, as well
as of poison oak, poison ivy,
and nettles. As a matter of fact,
they insisted, there was nothing
harmful to anyone in the entire
area, with the po.ssjble exception
of people, small children and
boy.scouts.
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For the three colossal distor-
tions by our Critic of the Fur-
ther Left, I recommend another
look at that Marxist literature.
The state power is conceived

by the Marxists as the instru-
ment for the suppression of one
class by another. The destruc-
tion of the capitalist state re-
quires the exercise of the new
state power by the majority

—

the workers of all kinds. The
socialist state is necessary as
long as the workers are threat-
ened by the former exploiting
minority or h^ their foreign
allies, led now by American big
business. Counterrevolution is
international, therefore the .Sov-
iet State is continued. The 14-
nation intervention in 1918-
1921, the Nazis fifth column,
and Hitlers armies all necessi-
tated a Soviet State, just as
American drop-the-bomb enthu-
siasts compel its existence at
the present time.

Secondly, the Soviet Union
absolutely did not go over to
Hitler. England and France
culminated at Munich a long-
time policy of channeling Axis
expansion to the* east. The Sov-
iet Union, after repeated at-
tempts to organize an anti-
fascist concert, found that the
French and British ruling class-
es snu TTitler only as a weapon
for [l.« rrushing of socialism.
In 1938 they had issued a joint
declaration of non-aggression
with the Germans; the Soviet
Union u M , ]„^| ^^ ^^ ^^jj,

'" ''*^** I'' -'^p was n^^n^n.
u \ loi ih. \{ finding her-

^<il iM>i.ii<<l r. <.<;..! time to
prr|>arf» for r< s,-;,^r e to event-
ual a^rKi* «^^K.n I ho real pro-

nii'n. AiT>fri< an iinii^! i i.;..h
|- «>r instant*, an (m. ..t.<i.i,^

r<y\r in thr pr*^flt Nt/i fmniii:
prop, the J. Ilrnry :-«i,iiKJ,r

Banking Corporation, was play-
ed by that eminent corporation
lawyer, John Foster Dulles.
This \s the sort of relationship
that is making for the re-nazi-
fication of Germany, the nazifi-
cation of the United States, and
the cold-war on socialism.
The materialist conception

that social being determines
consciousness is no more refuted
by the Moscow trials of the '30s
than the fact that Engels was
a factory owner. Capitalism
and socialism give ri.se to dis-
tinctly different intellectual at-
mospheres. Some Individuals in
a socialist society, however, may
allow personel disappointments
of any kind to cause them to be-
come susceptible to an ti -social-
ist influence, to the point of
their joining, for example the
German fifth-column. The cor-
ruption, incidentally, came from
the capitftH<!t camp. Many of
those tri' tc not "loyal"
Bol<;hevlks of 1917, but rather
were f< l* n^ ^rs of and had come
to tern... ..nly nominally with
the great majoritv of thr Com-
munists. lk)b S( I, in. nar-
row, dogmatic vi€^> <.f Marxism
lies at ^' ' r*x)t of i is .(.iifuslon
hero
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ROSOLUTION
Whereas

:

Due to the readily apparent
infiltration of our student gov-
ernment by subversive elements
to the extent that it is now
merely a TROLL front organi-
zation.

And whereas:
ASUCLA is obviously not per-

forming its only worthwhile
functk)n, that of improving the
quality of Friday afternoon "en-
tertainment" in Westwood.
We, the KELPS, have decided

to withdraw our recognition of
ASUCLA, As far as we are
concerned, it no longer exists.
Furthermore, be it resolved

that ASUCLA is a react k>nary
fascist self-perpetuating monop-
oly of pixies and mimchkins!

KELPS
MUD
Dear Editor:
Despite the fact that the edi-

tor is not "optimistic" about the
parking situation. I should like
to point out that there is plenty
of parking room at the present
time. The only trouble is that
those in charge are either too
stupid or too inconsiderate to
have a little gravel thrown on
the mud lots so that these park-
ing areas don't become hellish

.
(MS on rainy days! J, as

^*
'

I a rnf t of the people I've
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justify j'our flight from Malriv
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USNSASpurs
Lefferwrifinq

Across Seas
Correspondence with students in

several countries abroad is being
encouraged and aided by the head-
quarters of the US National Stu-
dent association's International
commission through the distribu
tion of letters and addresses of
foreign students to US campuses.
Letters from Italy, Finland,

France, and other nations are be-
ing distributed to local NSA com-
mittees through the subcommission
at the University of Illinois.

Students interested in corres-
ponding with others abroad should
write to NSA committee. Univer-
sity of Illinois, mini union, Ur-
bana, Illinois.

The letter should contain the
age, sex, interests and language
in which the sender wishes to cor-
respond as well as the country of
the foreign student.

NSA'Sponsored Radio
Series Ends Tonight

^jiuuoni tiovernment" is

the topic of the final broad-
cast in the NSA-sponsored
series of five programs entitled
"You and the Campus" depict-
ing various phases of student
life, to be aired over KNX at
11:45 this evening.
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Set for April 8 af Po/fod/um Seniors to Frolic

At Annual Beach

Parfy on Sunday

Combining efforts for the first time to present a dance,
the Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils are jointly
sponsoring a spring informal to take place from 8 p.m. to

1 a.m. on April 8 at the Hollywood

'B'"^h of Nation'

lo o"Ow Tontqh'^
"Birth of a Nation," a 1915 pic-

ture by D. W. Griffith, to be shown
at 8 p.m. today in EB 100, is the
fifth in the current series of his-
torical films presented by the Uni-
versity extension and the Depart-
ment of Theater Arts.
Scheduled to speak on the pro-

gram are Paul Ballard, critic and
film research expert, and Edward
Cline, motion picture director since
1914. Tickets for the series sell
for $5 and tio single admission
tickets are available.
Next week's program on March

25 will include the 1919 picture
"Male and Female."

Disc rim illofor y
Frofs on Notice
STORRIS, Conn., March 17. (U.F)

—Fraternities at University of
Connecticut which discriminate
because of race, color or national
origin will be forced to suspend,
according to an announcement to-
day of President Albert N. Jor-
gensen.
The student body voted 1267 to|c«^ l cx ^ ^ -j*x»

210 on a resolution which gives '"'^OSII 5fOrT AuaiflOnt
fraternities and sororities until
Sept. 1951 to change their by-4aws.

ENGINEERING SPEECH
Dr. Boris A. Bakhmeteff, pro-

fessor of civil engineering at Co-
lumbia university, will speak in
PB 29 at 8 p.m. today on "Tur-
bulence. Its Essence and Signifi-
cance in Nature."

Palladium
Gene Krupa and his band will

supply music for the dance, ac-
cording to Paul Simqu and Pat
McKenna, who are working as co-
chairmen of the affair.

Planned on a much larger scale
than any previous Panhelleruc or
Interfraternity ball, it is hoped
by the Greek sponsors that this
event will establish an annual tra-
dition on campus.

Frosh Frolics auditions will
be held from 3 to 5 p.m. to-
day in EB 132. Singers,
dancers, comedians, instru-
mentalists, and novelty groups
for the April 1 event are
especially wanted. G r.o u p s

must bring their own sheet
music.

Scene of the annual Senior coun-
cil beach party this Sunday is to
be the TKE house which overlooks
Sorrento beach from 757 Ocean
avenue in Santa Monica.

Holding its annual party in past
years at Zuma beach, the council

changed its meeting place this

year because of the desirable fea-

tures of the Teke house, which has
a tennis court and facilities for
dancing.

In addition to tennis and danc-
ing, the party will include refresh-
ments, announced Senior Class
President Bob Berdahl.

Council members needing trans-
portation to and from the TKE
house may sign for rides today in
the OCB office.

roWNTOWN . WILSHIRE . CRENSHAW

EASTER BOLEROS
Our high-flying bolero dress

with the talk behind your back

take you for a Spring

through Summer pick-up

High-waisted, button bolero with flyaway

skirt pockets in crisp rayon. Aqua and

Beige. Sizes 9 to 15.

1L?5

May Co., Campus Shop,

Downtown, Thiri Floor

Wifshire and Cren-
shaw, Second Floor

Hay Seed Show TOMORROW
smtnrday, march 19^ in hayseed corners

Come one . . . come all and a'proirienade

Its the Hayseed Corner in the Fashion Parade

Billowy clothes for Sister Sue %l

. . . For Cousin Kate and especially you

... So grab your partner . . .

walk down the aisle . . . You'll find

your fasTiion in every style . . ,

Now all join hands . . .

Now Do Si Do

We're all a'going'to the Hayseed Show.

So, come on down . . . May Co. deaig^ned tht« »fiop for you who like

to Square dance . .. who hkc to play. Tit vre authentic .Square
Dance Fashions . . . mndr for May Co Ui^-, n.jnth^ of research.

So all join hands n* do 5- i ,. . . . Come lu May Co.*a i iijuecd Show.

MAY^rrn ^nu^.iQ.% !n- thf CAMn/s iHOf fHiSD nr > 1 (J

DOfNTOWM
rU8?ll Store Hours MU* 5 }§ (Mondifs 1? ID fo ? 00)

WH.SH1Rt,

miW SHff Hours f M t* S SO (fhurvdayi 12 30 h f 10)
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D-A-N-CE
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

HARRY JAMES
AND HIS QRCHESTRA

MR. AMERICA
and MISS USA

Prvitmtn»(tet Friday Nit*.-

,>nti„(i i/n H l)H K V t tun /

Frosh-SopH BalT S

For Saturday Eve

rriMMT DutJfT 1

In

^ •v^

The Turkey Bowl

cludr \' ifKi'iia < « f
I n '-

. I

SC Si>/nia Chi Drha aini
I ^< !' pm ..f liiH Abts at SC
she Pi f*hi Ji u <> Mary Ellen
Mrininprr announced her engagc-
iuciu lu *.A,uper Blanton; and El-
len Jones, Gamma Phi, passed
candy Monday night to her so-
rority sisters announcing her en-
iragement to Kappa Sig Dick Eng-
lish at Oxv.
I \HI \ NN.IIT
The Delta Sig house will be

changed into a German Beer Gar-
den this Fr i ly night at a party
given by u*c pledges in honor of
the actives. Bob Hallagan will be
there dancing with DeeGee Mar-
tha L.andon; and Frank Little has
asked Evelyn Taylor, Sigma Kap-

, U i f I

i h

uiiccd .\l ' 'f..i,t\' night in-
pinned lu C.ciie Nelson,

Flon accepted the Phi

:zz: Tl i'7 1 f H ;i 'U" 3SSS:

WOMEN'S
iiiiil

Social Activities

f >r B ruins

Cotne n% snvtin^p foe

f I Nf F(X>r) .^f

• "^d
, Out O.den

• Counter and Car Service

• Cabana Service

(Under H»« clear, blue

•kiM of Calif.)

WE NEVER CLOSE

1 1925 *^ r r M nca Blvd

2 bikt. ea«« "' Hw.^dy

A R f; ; s, 4

Berdahl has asked Theta Joy Bul-
lard.

• The Betas are also having a
"Before-dance" party. Pat Gaboon,
Tri Delt, will be with Jim Cham-
bers and Genevieve Christopher
will be with Dick Roberts. Chuck
Quigley has asked Alpha Chi Reg-
gie Hinds to go with him.

NOTHING BUT FUN
As you all know the freshman

and sophomores have comTjined
brain power and are throwing
their big ball Saturday. Jane
Bond, Tri Delt, will be there keep-
ing rtiythm with Sig Chi Jack
Teleneus. Tom Mullen, another

|

Sig, and Alpha XI Lorraine Linde-
berg are going too.

Some nrK)re Bruins crowding the
floor are Rose Marie FeSnan,
AOP. with ATO Ed Luke; Lois
Brinkman, AOiiO, and Craig

Friday night is also the night Marks. Lynda Adams KD, will
for the Sigma Pi dance. Phil Dole be swinging it with Theta Delt
will be with Alpha Phi Roberta Jim Browning.
Keifer and Tom Tapscott is taking I The dance has also attracted
.sorority sister Nancy Dunn. Dee Barbara Batchelder, Sigma Kapa,

pa.

Alpha Gam Marion Steele is an-
ticipating lots of fun with Delta
Sig Lee Good. Jim Stark is taking
Doris Denson, KD, while Jim Sha-
ha will be with Pat Hine, Theta.

Williams, ADPi, will be there with
Jay Van Holt while Doug Bastyr
has invited Joyce Felson, Pi Phi,
to be his date.

NO UBANCI SHE Winner ot a South African beauty
ccHiit;:>t, Jtwn huitun, will be honored at tonrx)rrow's Frosh-
Soph dance by the Bruin Rugby club as its 1949 Rugby
Girl. Miss Fulton was recently signed by Universal-
International studios and will be seen in Donald O'Con-
ner's next nr>ovie, "Yes Sir, That's My Baby."

and Larry Robinson, TKE; Jeanne
Fisher, DG, and John Ehrlichman,
Kappa Sig. Another DeeGee going
is Joan Halperin with Dan Steen,

Before the Frosh-Soph ball Sat- Beta,
urday the SAE*s will be having Nancy Sherman, Gamma Phi
their Pre-Party. Russ Richards is will be seen skirting the floor wit!
taking Chi O Jan Ostrow and Fe- Dougless Beamish, Phi Psi
lix Le Marinel will be seen there
with r>#»r>rV'o Anr^^Mo Diven.Bob
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Courtesy Card Ho 108?
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BARBRA RLCHS
Alpha Xi Deka

for a iHjLLTi KtD ROSES
or an ORCHID — FREE I
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95c to 2.00
Steak Dinners
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Channel Rd., Santa Monica t tr v K« 4-6459
^.«.-2 a.M.; Sunaay 3 p.m.-} 2 i^ -< i^^. closed Mondayf

Ardis Brown, Alpha O., will be
helping to keep the dance lively
with Yell leader Fred Thornley,
Sigma Pi. N(M*ma Yingling, Alpha
Gam, is going with Theta Xi Jim
Triplet t. Nancy Price, ADPi, is

going to be there with Beta D. O.
King. ADPi Pat Prichard will be
with Bob Crowley, Phi Kap.
Kappa Delta Elsie Alford and

Vic Gables, DKE, are going too
but to the DKE Pre-Party first.

Anne Hicks, Pi Phi, will t>e with
Tlieta Chi Andy Brooks Another
Pi Phi there will be Allyn Smith
with SC. D^lt Tracy St. John.
Mary Arnold, Chi O, is expect-

ing to have fun there with Phi
Kap Russ Hurd. Betty Muir, Sig-
ma Kappa, is also looking forward
to a good time with
Austin Kline.

TTiose hitting the high spots in
town this weekend are Jackie Rol-
ston. Alpha Gam, who will be see-
ing the play "Allegro" with Bob
Woods from Pomona and Carol
Mellema, Chi O, is going to the
^anta Inez Inn with ATO John
N.ige. Alpha O Lois Ferman will
*-' seen at the Grove with PiKA
^C) Ed Michaels.
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Ed Young, entering freshman
student at UCLA and athletic star
has been chosen as the recipient
of the Irving Rapper Scholarship
which is awarded by the Tau Delta
Phi Fraternity, the UCLA chapten

TTie scholarship is awarded an-
nually to any entering male fresh-
man undergraduate and amounts
to $150. TTie choice is made by a
scholarship committee composed
of the members of the fraternity
and is awarded on the basis of
scholastic attainment, extra-cur-
ricular activity and financial need.
Young maintained an A— aver-

age throughout his high school ca-
reer and was chosen student body
president of Jefferson High. In the

Kappa Sig i field of athletics, he is the city
and state high-jump champion and
excelled in basketball.
Ed will receive the plaque award

and check this Friday night at a
dinner-banquet at Giro's, honoring
the initiation of Dore Schary,
M-G-M vice-president, as an hon-
orary member of Tau Delta Phi.
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An added attraction to tomor-
row's Frosh-Soph dance will be
the honoring of Joan Fulton, Uni-
versal-International starlet, as the
1949 Rugby Girl. The crowning of
Miss Fulton will climax her day
as guest of the Bruin Rugby club.
With Coach Tom Whitley as her

escort, Miss Fulton will begin the
day as the luncheon guest of the
Rugby club. Then she will view
the rugby contest between the
U^ans and the Southern Califor-
nia All-Stars.
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Newman Club

St. Patricks Ball

For Saturday Evening
The Newman Club is presenting

its annual "St. Patrick's Ball" Sat-
urday evening, from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. in conjunction with the SC
and LACC Newman Clubs.
There will be dancing to McNa-

mara's Famous Band (in person)
with plenty of refreshments and
entertainment. All members and
non-members are welcome.
The monthly Communion Break-

fast will be held Sunday morning,
at 9 a.m., followed by a general
business meeting.

To

1

! !• Counselor
Guest speaker at Westwood

Hall's Monday night meeting will
be Mrs. Jewett, of the counciling
center.

Mrs. Jewett will provide mem-
bers with information on the serv-

ices and advantages offered by
the counciling center. Hiis la in

conjunction with a pcQgram which
Westwood Hall started last se-
mester to familiarize women with
campus organizations and services
available to them. Previous guest
speakers at these meetings have
been representatives of ASUCLA
student government, AWS, URA
and The Daily Bruin.

Circolo Italiano

To Hold Dinner

Party Thursday
circolo Italiano will hold its

first dinner party of the current
.semester at Lou's Re.staurant, San-
ta Monica near Bundy, on Thurs-~
day, at 7 p.m.
Dinners will be $1 45 or $1.80,

the latter including antipasto soup,
spaghetti or pizza, chicken caccia-
tore, spumoni and coffee. Reserva-
tions must be made in advance
with club officers or with the
Italian office, RH 346.
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Alpha Mu Gamnia
To Hold Initiation

Alpha Mu Gamma, the foreign
language honorary, will hold an
initiation banquet at Truman's
Restaurant in Westwood on March
25.

The event will feature several
speeches by faculty members of
the various language departments
at UCLA and LACC. Speakers will
Include: Dr. Arias-Larreta. noted
Peruvian scholar; Dr. Pucciani of
the French department at UCLA;
Miss Indovina of the foreign lan-
guage department at LACC;
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By NEIL MORGAN

AM no sooner in the office than the
editor says to me, listen, write me an
article on the cultural aspects of tele-

vision. Sure, I tell him. Just a minute,
he says, do you ever see a television.

No, I answer, what difference does it

make.
This is not the news page, he says,

where you write just any damn thing.
When you work for me you got to have
the facts. Okay, I say, I will buy a tele-

vision tonight and charge it to ASUCLA.
You got to be in an official position to
get away with that, he says, come over
to my house tonight after dinner and
you will see the real thing.

Well, I get to his house kind of late
and everyone is sitting around the tele-

vision. They do not even look up when
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I come in, but the editor sees me during
the commercial. It is about time you get
here, he says, meet the folks. Down in

front, they yell, glad to know you.
I sit down and squint at the screen,

which has a lens over it to make the
picture big enough to see. There are
some guys walking across a stage in

there. I see you have got a drama on
tonight, I say. No, they tell me, this

is no drama although these guys are
pretty good actors and they follow the
script. You sec here a wrestling match.

I do not ever see a wrestling match
before, but I hear it is an ancient art
perfected by the Greeks long before
they go in for fraternities.
Here arc four guys in their underwear

with a big guy In army khaki, and I

guess he wants them to enlist. But I
am wrong about this because the jockey
ads give a tag match and the big guy
referees. In a tag match, says a little

old lady next to me, two bums wrassle
until they peter out, at which time their
partners come in and take over.

TTiese wrestlers are very unfriendly
looking characters indeed, and if they
only have a book between them they
will beat any faculty members you ever
meet. One team goes by the names of
Handsome Slammy McCain and Duke
Smears, the other by Hangman Zal)e
and Glorious Glurt.

To start it off Hangman gets in the
ring with Handsome Slammy, and I do
not know where the latter^ gets his
name because he has a face like mashed
potatoes. Ho wants to shake hands with
Hangman who is reluctant to do so

t
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and I soon lefiifn why because, when
he finally does shake, Handsome pulls
him into the corner where Duke Smears
is waiting.
The two of them obviously do not

want Hangman to fight because they
take him outside the ropes and I guess
they tell him to go on home. But I
am wrong again. There seems to be
some argument about the post which
holds the ropes up. Somebody thinks
there is a crack in the post because
the two guys knock Hangman's head
against it and listen to the sound. This
tires Hangman and the referee tells
them to forget about the post.
Hangman tags his partner, Glorious

Glurt, who gets in the ring with Duke
Smears. Glorious is a very polite guy
because he bows to his opponent all
the time, but he cannot see too good
and he is so close to Duke that he
butts him in the head. Glorious has a
beautiful head of hair and does not
seem to mind, but Duke gets a splitting
headache so he calls Handsome to come
and fix the guy's vision.
So Handsome jumps in and get an

armlock on Glorious. They end up on
the mat where they stay for half an
hour because Glorious cannot move his
arm and Handsome does not have any
pressing engagements. They look so
peaceful there I wait for the waltz
music. Finally the reteree pats Hand-
.some on the back, as he wins the fall,
and they get up only Hangman cannot
get his arm down from behind his neck.

PRIMO CARNERA AND CHUM
**No. leH do if my way.*'

DANNY MtSHAIN
Lights, camera, sneer

His teammate has to unscramble him.
Hangman and Glorious feel badly

about losing the fall. Duke waits at
ring center while they plan their cam-
paign and check the script. Then Hang-
man leaps over the ropes, hits Duke
so hard his teeth feel like rotating
crops, then grabs him by the hand
and pulls him up and over his shoulder.

It is too bad somebody does not sweep
out the ring beforehand because Duke
hits the mat so hard he sends up a
cloud of dust and nobody can see any-
thing.

It finally clears and here is Hang-
man pinning the guy to the mat and
winning the fall. Duke claims a foul
but he cannot prove a thhig on account
of the dust storm. He is mad enough to
fight clean, but, reason prevails.

When they start it up again, Glorious
gives Handsome a rabbit punch, hooks
his chin on the top rope, and shoots
him like a lumpy arrow into the lap
of a doll at ringside, which is tough
on her but a break for Handsome,
Duke complains to the referee and

corks him one, which is a mistake be-
cause this guy looks like a house on
wheels. He does not like to be corked
so he hits Duke witti the flat of his
hand and helps carry him down into
the dressing room. Handsome is talking
to the doll at ringside, so that team
loses by default.

How do you like television, says the

little old lady. Okay, I tell her, but it

does not have any cultural aspects.
What do you mean, she says, it is edu-
cational. She throws a full nelson on
me. What do you think of that, she
says, I learn it on the television,

I do not dare tell her what I think
because I cannot break the hold.

CMirF WAR ClOUD

The Squ c ) r (
! Circ
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By K>E BLEEDEN m*4

HAL WATKINS

W.RESTLING as it exists today can
neither be classified definitely as a sport
or as a dramatic art, but certainly it

falls somewhere *' 'vveen the two. And
all aspects con. d, in Los Angeles,
at least, the blend is as attractive as
carrion to a vulture, for every night of
the week except Sunday, in .s<xne section
of this city, professional wrestling is

presented. The .same wrestlers go
through their otyped routines every-
time they pei.^...ii, providing the same
type of entertainment, but the arcna.s
apparently are always adequately filled.

Many who had never heard of wrestling,
through television, are now intensely in-
terostod in the performances.

Those who are sincerely interested in
the sport of wrestling have bemoaned
these ludicrous demonstrations a.'^ noth-
ing but phoney shows. Now.spa|)ers in
general have taken it all as a big joke,
with the Mirror, for instance, frequently
reviewing the Wednesday night matches
at the Olympic on the drama pages. On
the sport pages wrestling is given barely
enough spece to mention the names of
the |xfirticit>'«^'^

There v. . . time, rememl>ered by
some, when wrestling exhibitions were
referred to as matches, at the time
when Jim Londas first became heavy-
weight champion, but aUo wo mirht
mention, when paid c»i>''t'n<M \ \^.r«^

sparse. However In the CMtv Uuih-s
wrestling was on Iti* wt v '-i

voldi and Abey Coleman were entertain-
ing the customers with their groans and
concomitant leers and snoer.s. Following
these came Man Mountain Dean, and the
French and Swedish Angels who were
slowly perfecting their particular branch
of the entertainment scene.
The flower of satirical wrestling has

come to bloom within the last year or
two with such characters as Nature
Boy. Lord Blears and their butlers, the
Black Panther, Super Swedish Angel,
Ivan the Terrible and of course Gorgeous
r.<^orge. In their acts they show definite
dramatic ability. Tliey are polished per-
formers. And as the final criterion of
their greatness, they bring in the peo-
ple.

Recently Gorgeous George appeared
in New York and received almost unarii-

' \o wri
devclo{)ed acts which rawL;M ^jn .x) »uc
cessfully.

During those y. » u. h .:i' Hn |IM >BI*ck P»mrttt) MITCHELL
AM f4« world's a •»a«e"

mous catcalls from the papers who de-
voted almost as much space to his ap-
I>earance as to the World Series (a pos-
sible explanation for the space is the
sport doldrums in February). The de-
riding and ridiculing comments of the
New York sportswriters may be evi

"

of a reaction against the buffoonry w.,,. ,i

although perversely comical, causes oth-
er professional sports which attempt to
maintain an odor of respectability, to be
subjects of suspicion. Lately a few at-
tempts at clean wrestling have been
noticed and were received well by the
fans. But this is only very spasmodically
as yet.

Probably the only way to view pro-
fessional wrestling today is as nothing
more than pure entertainment, which
satisfies its audience. When the ideal.s

of sport are set aside openly, as is the
case, there is no longer any use to criti-
cize wrestling as a sport.

As escapist entertainment, wrestling
can hold its owrt with any in the field.

Anyone who has viewed an exhibition

recently and has kept an eye on the
fans knows that the full scope of emo-
tions is traversed by the more responsive
viewers. Women in particular scream,
api-'Hi.l. challenge the villain—and are
SOUK tunes taken up on it and, all in
all. appear to be thoroughly rieaased of
frustrations after the conclusion of the
i" ''"'"" It probably fills in the
^«"i' t»i>» ' .*! Miltural life as bullfights,
C'H-k fit:! ^ eladntors of ancient Rome,
•'"I M

.
I. 1 f

, inols have fulfilled in
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RENT
A SINGER
f'ort Elect $5 Mo.
ff»* Pfckup 6 Dt I.

^»'^wt.^» Mod«ti

A-1 Sew M.ich^ Co r7()l W W,MlH,>,vto,

Bnllad of Bun Chun Street

MOTO^- in:.),A r

*0 fc •! fc «-. -». .-ffli., H«.. *.

t >.(i4 r. V . f ! ;"vl

i ove is good on the beach,
Great in the car

But in a canoe ,

Best by far.

w f: s r L A ic 1^
In M i A.tK.,;' i ,,,».

ECHO P .A R K
In Los Ai>

.

w<*^ « « « «|

FUTURE PRinrS, AHENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Cr Groom

In the meantime, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

iMF HOnSb OF Rf-'iDtS

NOrm*n<iy 1-4348

FoogertVs R t_ Capping

Will Savr VniT y2

ON YOUR TiRI Bill

Our guaraiii'.c uu ke-Capping is 15,000 miles

agam<;t ^tnnr finiifr cuts and blow-outs.

i '

^

\
^ ii n t Lose ( > n .: 1 \ i H

)

\i r\\ R :

'

-Cap

Wp fils«. ha \ < n fnri^e Stock of

i; !
• A M A NTFF r

>
I >rn ttres

or rt -s 1 <) H ii ,'. $ . : .50 each

^''

' ' ^ ' ii> forf^ You Buy:

TIRES, rxi fLkir^ fO \KE SERVICE and
Af no M ctbbopirs

^^ Q South of WiUhir«

1725 vVL^ivVOOD BLVD. AR.9.7721

A'n-TipE watchee, havee no?
lie, iitiHter? Whatsamatter Joe!"

Regiment life was routine life;

Barracks life was grey.

So I ambled down Bun Chun Street
In a listless GI way.

When an army converged upon me;
Around me; charged and fled.

Each wore a cotton uniform
And each a shaven head.

This was a well armed army
With wads of inflated yen.

And this was a youthful army
For none of them were men.

Now far across the ocean
When excitement begins to die,

My memory whispers echoes

—

And I hear their battle cry.

"Watchee, watchee, havee no?
Eversharpee pencil? Hokay Joe.

Lifebuoy, toothpaste? Two-ten yen.
Chocoletos, goom? Number-one pen? »•

Bun Chun Street was lined with shops
For the color starved to behold;

With t*-dragoned cups and small tea pot
Colored deep red and gold.

While rising-falling wailing songs
Came from shops near-by,

And told sad tales in odd-pitched wails
Of lovers doomed to die.

And a little boy who scraped along,

In shoes of a cast-off kind.

Sold us silken handkerchieves
"For the wife-o left behind."

Then came the whispering lads;

Their breathes were garlic loaded;
Their voices begged our confidence;

Their throaty k's exploded.

"Hokay Joe. Big Nut Chew?
ME how muchee! How muchee, YOU?"
Yen caressed their pockets .

But the street caressed their toes,

As they cruised around the narrow way
And sidled strolling Joes.

Each face a face of innocence;
Each tongue a tool profane.

Each spoken phrase a broken phrase
Of pungent GI strain.

I wore magic upon my wrist;

Its powers attracted all.

So they nudged me in an alley

And backed me against a wall.

"Many-many yen" pressed my hand

—

A gl^rl if so desired!

An M.P. strolled the alley way
And killed the flame they fired.

•Tonight you come. You trust me.
Veree nice girl. No M.P.
Hey Joe. She clean girl. No V.D.
Three hundred yen and no M.P.!"

They bargained for our cigarettes

And paid a goodly price.

Yet they never smoked these cigarettes

But traded them for rice.

And this is why on Bun Chun Street,

In army-green type clothes.

Go little lads with shaven heads
In search of strolling Joes,

• • . Now far across the ocean
Away from the Yellow Sea,

I distinctly hear that Ixattle cry

And it somehow saddens me.

"Watchee, watchee, havee no?
Cigarette, lighter? Whatsamatter Joe?"

By Robert English

• •
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THJE LIFE OF 8Ul AR-
THUR CONAN DOYLE by
John Dickson C^mrr. (New
York: Harper A Brothers.
S04 pp. S3.A0.)

By L k^ » 0S th\ h^ ^M

p\ RTHUR Conan Doyle was
a man with a boy's heart. And
like a boy he enjoyed adventure,
sport, and fair play. His mother
taught him a chivalric code in
his early life which he never for-
got. Several times Conan Doyle
was so incensed against injustice
in certain crime cases, that he
"^t out to clear up the my.«<tery.
nd solved it as skillfully as his

own creation, Sherkx^k Holmes,
might have done.
As a sportsman, Doyle was a

top-notch cricket player; an ex-
cellent boxer and an automobile
enthusiast. He introduced ski-
ing into Switzerland as a sport—and once wore the seat of his
pants out when his skis gave
way and he had to slide down a
precipice.

When the Boer War broke out
in 1900, Doyle was too old to be
accepted by the Army. But he
directed a medical unit in
Africa, risking his life to save
others. After this war he pleaded
for Army reform. And again in
the first World War, Doyle
asked for reform in tactics; he

made an appeal for steel hel-
mets for the Army and life pre-

.

servers for the Navy. He pre-
dicted the submarine menace ac-
curately, organized a home
guard, and visited the. front
frequently.

As for religk)n. Doyle was
bom a Catholic. After leaving
medical school he proclaimed
himself an agnostic. And al-
though he toyed with spiritual-
ism during his early years, it

was not till 1918 that he de-
cided communications could be
carried on with the dead. From
this time till hi.s death, in 1930,
Doyle devoted his life to relig-
ion and spiritualism.

Doyle was a prolific writer.
He tried his hand at reform and
psychic articles, plays, histories
of both the Boer and World
War, historic novels, and short
stories. He was disappointed be-
cause his reputation rested on
his detective stories rather than
on his more .serious work. But
throughout his life he remained
a man with a boy's heart. His
sense of chivalry, his kwe for
sport, and his liking for adven-
ture are best summed up in
four lines with which he pre-
faced one of his own novels:

*/ ha\>« wrought my wKmplt plan
•// / giy>t on^ hour of joy

To the boy «cHo'« haif a man,
Or th^ man scho'a half a boy."

This biography is well written,
and Conan Doyle emerges as a
very human and a very warm
person. John Dickson Carr does
well at solving the mystery oi
who Sherlock Holmes was.
Above all he puts Doyle's psy-
chic experiments in their proper
light. The Holmes epic is some-
what played down. The small
percent r»f critical analysis of
Dovlr'*; ^ rmfr {^ always pre-
'' '' '• ' '^'pimentary terms.
M ( .1! h Is proven himself

> <i
'"'^ as well as an

"
' lorked-room

i ) . 1 1 <
I

'

I > 1 H I

grapfiy, obvl-

"An4 iu«f wH»» rt,* U^l] h^fr^n.fy ,r, ^^, frying N p*n

'i'

myst<

"' '
'' t>r .)*.!«
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i' if'' ' f .i' r- « 'k \K ,, r>* n

Irrofrulars and nil othrr ,). <, ,$

'
. Arthur t i,u..:> iAJ>*c.
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THE ASSASSIN and THE
M \ V I \ c — Two first-run
f iiiii films, the first starring
i.rry Baur and the second
Michel Simon and Madeleine
Sologne. Starts today at the
Laurel.

I', v.f BOY—A new attempt to
|)rove that there is a little good
in every man regardless of his
actions. Stars newcomer Audie
Murphy. With "Joe Palooka in
His Big Fight" at the Orpheum,
Belmont, Vogue and Carthay
Circle.

mi ilRIBE and SUN IN THE
MOHNING—The former is an
inferior melodrama despite the
all-star cast, while the latter
stars Lassie and Jeanette Mc-
Honald. At the Los Angeles,
l«ox Wilshire, and the Egyptian.

I win > HONEYMOON — An
enieriaining comedy featuring
screen couple Claudette Colbert
and Fred MacMurray. Starts
today at the United Artists,
fox Ritz, Iris, Guild, and Stu-
dio City.

ON THE Ti

"Angel in Exile " at the Para-
mounts.

LONG RUNS
DAY OF WRATH—Distinguish-
ed Danish picture about 17th
century witchcraft. At the Stu-
dio.

HAMLET — Laurence Olivier's
great production of the Shakes-
peare classic. At the Four Star.
Reserved seats only.

PAISAN — Italian film about
soldiers and civilians in war-
torn Italy. At the El Rey.

RED SHOES — English film
based on the Anderson Fairy
tale of the same name. At the
Fine Arts. Reserved seats only.

K\(MH ON ANY DOO_
Humphrey Bogart as a lawyer
v\ ho tries to save a boy gone
wrong. With "Blondie's Big
Deal" at the Pantages and RKO
Hillstreet.

1111. i.UCKY STIFF—Comedy-
mystery produced by Jack Ben-
ny and starring Dorothy La-
mour, Brian Donlevy, and Claire
Trevor. With "Riders of the
Whistling Pines" starring Gene
Autry. At the four Music Halls.

Mo 1 HER IS A FRESHMAN

—

A thin comedy about college life

starring Loretta Young and Van
Johnson. With "The Lone Wolf
and his Lady" at Grauman's
Chinese, Loew's State, Fox Up-
town, and the Loyola.

.SON OF THE SHEIK -Revival
starring Rudolph Valentino and
Vilma Banky. Coupled with
"GasHght Follies " at the Sun-^
set.

SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS—West-
em starring Zachary Scott, Joel
McCrea, and Alexis Smith. At
Warners Hollywood, Downtown
and Wiltern.

THE RED PONY—Myrna Loy
and Robert Mitchum in John
Steinheok'*? famoM«; «Jtor\' With

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK—
A musical satire by Marc Blitz-
stein, starring Earl Robinson.
At the Beaux Arts.

CAFE CROWN — Broadway
comedy of a theater family star-
ring Hugo Haas, Pat Englund
and an all-Broadway cast. At
the El Patio.

CHARLES WEIDMAN — Pre-
sents his Theatre Dance com-
pany today and tomorrow at the
Wilshire Ebell Theater.

ELIZABETH THE QUEEN —
Maxwell Anderson's play star-
ring Jane Cowl. Last three days
at the Pa.sadena Playhouse.

LILY PONS and ANDRE KOS-
TELANETZ—She sings, he di-
rects a symphony orchestra
Monday evening at the Shrine.

TONGUE IN C«EEK — New
sophisticated revue moving into

FOR MEIS ONLY
111 venture a guesa.
And you'H bound to aay yea,
For the problem, ia not too com-

plex.

That the ring of affecHon
la uaed for protection
From the flowera of my aex!

the Las Palmas A,v.i,v,«,j ^vc
ning.

Radio

FORD THEATER — Charles
Laughton in Arnold Bennetts
comedy "Holy Matrimony." To-
night at 6 p.m. on KNX.

NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
—Lynn Bari in Nathaniel Haw-
thorne's "The Marble Faun."
Sunday at 11:30 a.m. KFL
YOU ARE THERE—Alexander
the Great's final triumphs. Sun-
day at 11:30 a.m. on KNX.

ESCAPE—Presents H. G. Wells'
"The Country of the Blind. "

On Sundays at 3:30 p.m. on
KNX.

HELEN HAYES—In Maxwell
Anderson's comedy drama "Sat-
urday's Children " on KNX Sun-
day at 6 p.m.
THEATER GUILD—Jean Ar
thur and Robert Morley in "YA-
terday's Children" on KECA at
6:30 p.m. on Sunday.

SYM* H.»NIE8

—

— Philadelphia conducted by
Ormandy in "Sheherezade ' and
the overture to "The Meister-
singer. • Saturday at 2 p.m. on
KNX,

—Portland conducted by Jans-
sen plays music by Bach. Tsch-
aikowsky, Carpenter, and Wag-
ner. Wanda Krasoff will play
Kabelevsky's second piano con-
certo. Sunday at 8:30 p.m. KFI.

—NBC symphony conducted by
Toscanini. KFI at 3:30 p.m.
Saturday.

— Indianapolis symphony con-
ducted by Sevitzky. KFI at
4:30 p.m. Saturday.

T«l«t;fsfoit

PHILCO PLAYHOl^SE— "The
Druid Circle" starring Leo Car-
roll and Merle Maddem. KNBH,
channel 4, at 9 p.m. Sunday.

TEXACO STAR THEATER —
Milton Berle returns as em. <
after a recent illness. On KNBH
at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

TOAST OF THE TOWN—Ed
Sullivan, columnist, as host to
group of Broadway talent. Sun-
day over KTTV, Channel 11, at

tow Dean Outlines Plans
By Leoiutrd Sie<^>«r

"We are not building Just an-
other law school here at UCLA
but are planning to con.struct one
ot the finest institutions of
kind in the country," saki Dr. _
Dale Coffman, recently appointed
dean of the new Law school, at a
meeting of the Pre-Legal associa-
tion Wednesday evening in the
Women's lounge of KH.

"If the proposed law school was
to be nothing less than exception-
al I would not have accepted my
new position. I formally had a
good job as dean of the Vander-
bilt law school that I wouldn't
have left."

Speaking infomuilly before
menribers of the Pre-Legal associ-
ation and other interested specta-
tors. Dr. Coffman, who just ar-

nent buildings, directly opposite ular field with the other two see-the Admmistration building and tions being taught by some young-situated between the BAE struc
ture and Hilgard Ave. How far

its j beck the building will extend I>r.
L. Coffman did not know. The new

Dean also mentioned that he was
in favor of dormitories for
future students.
When asked how the Law school

could maintain such high stand-
ards that he envisioned with a
faculty of six. Dean Coffman
stated that in any Law school In
the country the students tak^
only about five courses. In some
of the large universities the stu-
dent body is divided into three
seetions. Usually one sectk)n may
get a great authority in a partk:-

ster. Here, with the small stu-
dent body, each student will U
able to have the benefit of some
expert in all his classes.

Dr. Coffman is one of the new
the sponsors of the Pre-Legal ass<.

dation. Also introduced to the
members of the association Wed-
nesday night was Dr. Foster H.
Sherwood, assistant professor of
political science, who will al^n
serve as the associations other
sponsor.

Dr. Coffman also answered
questions pertaining to admission,
pre-legal study and other import-
ant points before the meeting w;.^
adjourned.

rived on the local campijs two
weeks ago. answered questions of
I'ortinence that were previously
submitted to Les Ziffren, presi-
dent of the Pre-Legal association.
rnthor than conduct a formal

I>uring the session, the new
<^'

' ' ' phasized the high quality
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Dear Editor:

What is this campus coming

We read that freshmen women
are giving kisses to prospective
bid buyers as an i I i «^ment to
purchase $2 bids, i ;. ..i im to
wonder at the treiu; ui ih€ tac-
tics.

We're just waiting brenthlp<:R
ly p how the junior \« r . r

plan to sell the rP' r . < v|., u^ive
Tropicana bida.

S\ <ln« > I .itu n4 U

K.I Ki4 h

Mar\ Klf^intM r|c

MIH I 1h. k

ijOhAL HLlP
Dear Editor:

A big grin to the benevolent
Bruin, whoever you are, for
leaving my notebook behind
"'!

^ , (ontely relieved me
'
' '••!> -'jr,. ti ;)r)<! p' \ '
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Shar^kskin
Reg. $65

Suits
Cut the Woy You Lik^ Them
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We guarantee you savings, of 35% and more on
finely tailored garments ... the savings passed on
to you are vnaKie possible by our low overhead, ef-

ficient production, factory direct sales, huge volume!
«
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(l(^f#M»I^fIt^ fli)SK?S
FAMOUS HAMSURCeRS

'As The World C^s 'RouTTd

T
AT! AN Hi PAC T

8629 WEST PICO BLVO CR. 5-9352

Held Ovrr by VopnUir Acclaim !'.

^^ tNi RACY |$CAI>AOIS OF A ROYAl ROGUi
^.f TO WHOM WOMfN WlRI ONIY * *"*

''^?55i?iJ?' A ftOGUE"
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^ starrhio

JEAN PIIRIIE AUMONT
Oo*« oy*f wifh a B/ushf

RIX HARRISON MERLE OBERON .

il:, *OV£« THf MOON' /
In BlUSMlMO ! IMtCOlO*

UCLAN
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EUROPE THIS SUMML^l!

Inexpensive, all-inclusive tour for college men and

women—66 days in Europe for only $835 (land portion
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Leave New York June 15th, return Sept. 2nd Steam-
ship fare $175 each way.
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K?" long-secret North Atlan-
uc di^lerise treaty will be offi-

cially unveiled today, with for-
r T ) t i , ! r i , ri v ceremonies in Wash-
ing ton the first week in April.

Diplomatic, quarters were of
the opinion that the foreign
ministers of at least eight and
perhaps 12 nations will sign the
pact April 4—one day in advance
of the UN General Assembly
meeting in New York,

Italian Premier Alcide de Gas-
peri called an unusual Sunday
session •f Parliament last week-
end in an attempt to speed up
debate and hurry it to a vote
on Italian participation in the
Atlantic Pact. The move was cal-

culated to thwart Communist
efforts to arouse sentiment
against participation.

PICK RUSS TARGETS
United Press reported last

week that about 70 strategic
targets in Russia have been ear-
marked by military planners as
possible objectives for attack in
the event of a war. The Air
Force at the same time gave
the joint chiefs of staff assur-
ance that bombers flying from
North America could strike
^ery one of the targets and
return without refueling.

Two days after release of the
information, members of the
House of Representatives were
up in arms about the disclosure,
with several calling for an in-

vestigation of the "reckless dis-

regard of our national security."

CLOAK AND DAGGER
Judith Coplon, 27-year-old

Justice department employee,
apprehended a week ago by the
FBI and subsequently indicted
for espionage, pleaded guilty
last week. Her alleged accom-
plice, Valentin Gubitchev, Soviet
engineer, claimed diplomatic im-
munity.

MILLIONAIRE MUCKRAKER
The close of last week brought

announcement that a man with
some $135,000,000 to spend, is

ready to spend it on a fight
against the shadowy syndicate
he believes is corrupting muni-
cipal government from New
York to the Pacific Coast. The
man, Clenindin Ryan, has put
up $1,000,000 already for the
first round of his nationwide

* *
Movie Review

fight. He aims ^is first attack
at New York.

CONS! I I s ' f H>N A"

Distiici Juutjc r.. 1. llensley
ruled Saturday that the state
and federal Constitutions are
violated in 28 New Mexico pub-
lic schools where Catholic nuns,
brothers and priests are em-
ployed as teachers.

Hensley ruled that "there is

no separation of church and
state" in the 28 northern New
Mexico schools.

John L. Lcwia 425,000 miners
quietly began a two-week holi-

day Monday in protest against
the appointment of James Boyd
as director of the US Bureau of

Mines. Eastern railroads immed-
iately started laying off 59,000
men employed in hauling coal.

Tuesday, the Senate Interior
committee answered Lewis by
voting ten to one to confirm
Boyd's nomination. Chairman
Joseph C. O'Mahoney said the
work stoppage had assured
Boyd's confirmation.
The Railway Exim^ss Agency

last weekend laid off 10,000 em-
ployees as the AFL Railway
Clerks union sought permission
to tnrow picket lines around
New York's Penn station and
Grand Central tertninal in an

MY OBSERVATIOIS
The sMn looe being strangled by
the cruel hand of the ocean.

The sea water became purple-red,

then slowly the giant of the sea
swallowed the midget of the sun,

leaving d red trace on the sur-

face: the scene of the crime!

TttE OCEAN WAS ANORY!
The silky waves rolled and curled,

chasing each other to the shore.

Doomed uHth disappointment

,

,they slowly retreated and disap-

peared: into nothingness!

THE EXISTENCE MISERY!
A sea gull was maneuvering close

to the surface. A tiny fish leapt

out of the water, struggled in

mid-air an instant or two, then
disappeared: not in the water!

THE BIRD WAS HUNGRY!
On my way home, I summarized
my day's lesson—what nature

had taught me: avoid dangerous
people, do not be hasty and care-

less!

The 0€tuses of tragedy!

R. M. Rashidian

effort to force settlement of a
year-old contract dispute.

FBI Chief J. j.dgar Hoover
reported Tuesday that there
were about three times as many
crimes last year as there were
minutes. In a report on the^ na-
tion's 1948 crime record, he es-

timates there were 1,686,670
major law violations

—
"a serious

crime for every 18.7 s^onds."

LIQUIDATION LIMITED
The Defense Department an-

nounced over the weekend that
germ warfare is practical, but
that it simply hasn't got a su-
perweapon that can wipe out
multitudes of people. The de-
partment called biological war-
fare a thing of the future.

BIG-TIME RACKET
Gov. Earl Warren's Commis-

sion on Organized Crime report-
ed last weekend that California
is menaced by a $400 million
slot machine racket allegedly
headed nationally by Frank Cos-
tello, "notorious gangster" and
underworld mystery man.
The report went on to accuse

employees of Atty. Gen. Fred N.
Howser of complicity in a "pro-
tection" setup.

Howser immediately criticized

the report, pointing out that a
law requested by the conrunis-

sion would make possession of a
slot machine a misdemeanor. He
said he had advocated a similar
law last year but that Warren
had said the state had enough
laws to control rackets,
Warren replied that Howser

had wanted to make possession
of machines a felony, and that
previous arguments by Howser
had made such a propasal ap-
pear even more unfeasible than
the commission's plan,

•L.A. TEN
The Ninth US Circuit Court

of Appeals Monday overruled its

chief judge and reversed an or-
der signed by Judge William A.
Denman freeing the ten persons
ordered to jail for failure to an-
swer questions before a grand
jury investigating communism.
The decision does not mean

that the defendants can be im-
mediately returned to jail. They
have 30 days in which to peti-

tion for a Circuit Court rehear-
ing, and. failing there, could ask
the US Supreme Court 'for a
review and ruling.

\ \ Moth er Is a Fr esh m 1 n
/ F

I •

By MARCIA BORIE

k A
iy|(3THER is a Freshman,"

a delightful bit of nonsense,
opened locally this week, and
from all indications should he
a box-office hit. For those of

you who like to day-dream the
picture aikquately fills the bill.

It stars Loretta Young and
Van Johnson, with Betty Lynn,

Barbara Ijiwrence, and Rudy
Vallee. The pk>t revolves around
a young,. attractive widow (Miss
Young) who suddenly discovers
her bank balance has tipped to-

ward empty, and finds that she
is too broke fo send her daugh-
ter Susan (Betty Lynn) back to

Pointer College for her sopho-
more year. She has two alter-

natives. Either she can marry
the quaint and obnoxious family
lawyer (Rudy Vallee) or .she can
enroll in Pointer herself. This

last solution was made possible
years ago by her benovolent
grandmother who set up an an-
nual scholarship of three thou-
sand dollars to Me given to any-
one bearing her name—Abigail
Fortitude. This being Miss
Young's maiden name she de-
cides to forego the privilege of

marrying Vallee and decide* to

enroll as a fre.«<hman.

The story had terrific possi-

bilities in the way of down-
right hilarious comedy. Init

Homehow the authors didn't

make the most of a rare oppor-
tunity. However the picture is

so entertaining and colorful, it

is ^enjoyable anyway. Especially
those who are English Majors
will enjoy being carried away
to the mythical in.^titution of

Pointer, where Finglish Lit
teachers look like Van Johnson
(36 A was never like this.)

Pointer is also conveniently in-

habited by gorgeous co-eds,
handsome football heroes, and
the sweetest Deans to be seen
in a long time,

^

Miss Young gets the moat
out of her role, delivering her
comedy lines with excellent tim-
ing. Van Johnson, as the Eng-
lish prof is excellent. He looks
better than he has in some of
his more recent films. Rudy
Vallee portraying another one
of the obnoxious but humorous
characters he has come to be
identified with in recent years,
chews pill^. wears glasses, and
turns in his usual entertaining
performance.

"Mother is a Freshman," pro-

duced by Walter Morosco, and
directed by Lloyd Bacon for

Twentieth Century Fox, is a
picture to be enjoyed after a
hard days Work for it is enter-
tainment for the weary.
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BRUIN CINDERMEN INVADE SAN DIEGO
Swatters Meet

Peps, Marines

Over Weekend
A much - abused UCLA

baseball team will try to deal
out some punfshment of its

own today when it meets the
Pepperdine Waves with ac-
tion beginning at 2 :30 p.m. on
Joe E. Brown field. Tomor-
row and Sunday, the Uclana
will journey down south for a paiv
of encounters with the San Diego
Marines.

Five straight defeats do not
make for an imposing record and
this is exactly what has happened
to the Reichlemen, However, the
team has not been at top strength
and has been facing professional
opposition during the past two
weeks. This accounts in some
measure for the severe pastings
^,^w.u j^ has suffered.
Sii ii i TO RIGHT
Against the Los Angeles Angels

at Fullerton Wednesday, Reichle
shifted Mike Gazella to right field

to add some batting p>ower to the
line-up. Gazella will probably team
with Skip Rowland in left and
Paul Treat in center to make up
the Bruins' regular outfield.

Bruin pitching, which at the be-
ginning of the season was to be
some of the CIBA's strongest, has
been severely hampered, by the
loss of Del Goodyear, and the con-
tinued incapacity of George Sta-
nich. Were it not for the back ail-

ment now bothering Stanich, he
would soon be able to take his
turn on the mound, for his legs
certainly are in shape and onb
the arm needs to be worked on.

Now, only time, and the soothinp
massage of Ducky Drake's finger
can tell.

TO THE HILL
Against Pepperdine, Coach

Reichle will send Jim Fairman to

the hill. TTie stocky righthander,
who last year saw duty mostly in

relief roles, thus gets his chance
to show his stuff in a starting
berth, Fairman has more stuff

than he had last year, but this

season he, too, has been struck
with the habitual ailment of UCLA
pitchers, control trouble.

After the San piego tilts the
baseballers will return home to
start preparation for their league
openers against Stanford on March
25 and 26.

Seven Records
Under Fire at

Chicago Relays
CHICAGO, March 17. (UF)^At

least .seven records, including the
world's indoor mile mark, are due
for se\ere pressure when more
than 200 of the nation's finest

track and field athletes assemble
here Saturday night for the 13th
running of the Daily News Relays.
Don Gehrmann of Wisconsin al-

ready has run under Gil Dodds'
Bankers Mile record of 4.06.4 this

year, and when pushed by Jerry
Thompson of Texas and Carl Joyce
of Seton Hall Prep, he might bet-

ter Dodds' world's record of 4:05.1,

T^e relays mark of 1:10.8 for th.

GOO-yard dash will be endangered
by five competitors. The mark i."^

held jointly by Herb McKenle>
Shore AC, and George Guida. VII-

lanova. both of whom are in the
field. They will fight it out with
Frank Fox. Seton Hall; Dave Bo-
len, Boulder, Colo., and John Ham-
mack, Army.

Harrison Dillard's world's record
of :(r7.1;in the 60-yard high hurdles

naay fall to Dillard himself, or
Dixon, UCLA great, or Horace
Smith, Michigan State, or Lloyd
Ehjff. Ohio State, or Jnmes Gehr
<h' TV'r, <'t .te, or William
M.u Jit.,, (,<>-» ' 'own.
The relay* <» \ard dash record

erf :05.2 is aln •
'

> i p to be broken
or tied rrvers say. The field

inrludr.s hiii \T , '
' > '^^illiam Dwy-

er and Lloyii i^iw.uii.

T^OKTS
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Weakened Thindads Tangle

With Aztecs in Dual Clash
By Jerry Welner

Their ranks somewhat depleted by illness and injuries,
Coach Ducky Drake's Bruin spikemen inaugurate 1949 dual
meet competition tomorrow afternoon as they engage a
host San pj^go State squad in

Records Fall As

Mermen Sink

El Camino IC

rOACH ART REICHl E

Crick ef JiM3m Mee^s
There will be an important

meeting of the cricket team
today at 4 p.m. in MG 101.

Such matters as the election
of officers and the discussion
of the season will be taken
up at this time. All members
are urged to attend.

Press Breakfoii
Club Honors
Stewart. Luki
Honorary membership in the

Bruin ^ress Breakfast club, which

is composed of the University

coaching staff and representatives
from the News bureau and Daily
Bruin sports staffs, was accorded
to head yell leader Sherrill Luke
and Bruin associate editor Libby
Stewart at yesterday mornings
meeting of the group.

The honor was given to these
two in recognition of their efforts
to promote student spirit during
the just-concluded basketball sea-
son. When informed of the action
of the club, the chosen ones com-
mented in unison, "when do we
eat?"

This presents the Breakfast club
with a problem: are honorary
members non-eating members or
do they participate in the culinary
activities of the group? The prob-
lem will afford meat for discussion
at the next breakfast.

Coaches in attendance at yes-
terday's meeting were Red Sand-
ers, football; John Wooden, baa-
kefball; Art Reichle, baseball. J.

D. Morgan, tennis; Vic Kelley.
golf; Dean Cetrulo, fencing; and
Moose Myers, frosh baseball.

After the meeting, Ooach Sand-
ers showed the group movies of
last season's Vanderbilt clashes
with Miami and Yale.

By Leonard Steelier

One school record was broken
and another tied yesterday when
the UCLA varsity swimming team
swamped an undermanned El Ca-
mino JC squad 46 to 29 in the
men's pool.

Starting the meet off with a
bang, the Bruin medley team
skimmed through 300 yards of
aqua to establish a new school
mark of 3m 8.9s. Bill McGray
started the ball rolling in his back-
stroke lap with Gil Tuffli taking
care of breaststroke chores, and
Jack Nelson anchoring the history
making three-some. The old marlc
of 3m 9s was set by these lads
just last year.
McGray came back in the 150

yard backstroke event with a Im
47.8s effort. This mark ties the
school record which was formerly
set by John De Kramer way back
in 1935.

For the losing EH Camino squad
it was just a case of one man
not being able to do everything.
Bob Hughes, stellar performer for
the visiting aggregation, captured
three events, the 100. 220, and 440
yard freestyle, but college rules,

fortunately for the Bruins, restrict
competitors to only three events
for the day.

Actually the Uclans won every
event except the three taken by
Hughes, but a disqualification in

the 400 yard relay gave the El
Camino lads another victory.
Anchor man Smith of the Bruins
flashed across the finish line ahead
of the Camino man. but he failed
to execute a legal turn on one
end of the laps, thereby disquali-
fying the victory.

Summary^
300 vard medly- UCLA (UcOr^y. Tumi,

Nelnon). Tim* 3m I •«.
200 y*rd fre« style -Hughes (BC) Smith

(ITCLAt: U|>ham lOC^^At. Time Jm 27 2«.
50 ytJ-d fr« style Nelnon ( UCTJ\ i : Al-

lenberv (UCLA); Puffer iBC). Time 2« Os.
Diving—Luke (UOLA»; Brooks (UCXAt;

Bscalante <BC>.
100 yard freestyle—Hushe* (BC): Smith

(XXJUAr. Nelson (UCLAi Time 55 3«
150 yard freestyle—McOray iUCLA>:

Orauman (UCl^A); MuUlns (BC). Tim* I,

il.U.
200 yard freestyle—Tuffli <UCLA». Blaby

(BO); Puffer (BC). Time 2m 398
440 yard freeatvle—Hughes (BCt : Ctiand-

ler (UCLA); Kerman (UCIA>. Time 5m
26.5s.

440 yard relay—BC «Puffer. Strand. Hul-
•Uer Strand). Time im 40.3s.

the Border City, The Westwood-
ers are heavy favorites to topple
the Aztecs, but will be operating
minus the services of several key
performers.
The untimely rash of physical

disabilities has even extended to

the genial Drake, who is still hob-
bling around after being stricken
for the past two weeks with a
mysterious infection which im-
paired his walking. Such steady
point-getters as hurdlers Craig
Dixon, high jumper George Stan-
ich. and javelin -thrower Cy Young
will be sorely missed.
CI^SE BATTLES

threat, Aztec handyman Jack
Kaiser will be opposed by Bruin
entries BilK Halopoff, Hugh Wil-
son, and Gene Roche in the highs.
Kai.ser skipped to a 14.6s win in

the '48 SC meet and Halopoff has
a 14.9s to his credit. Kaiser will
also try his hand at the high jump,
pole vault, and discus.
Making his first appearance

since cross-country season, 'John-
ny Pattee will be a solid favorite
to cop the two-mile over San Di-
ego's top distanceman, Steve Bea-
son, UCLA rates a .solid edge in

the shot put and discus where
^. o * . J George Pastre and Taylor Ix^wis
Choc .Sportsman s cmdermen

^^^^ ,^^^ p^^^^^ ^^. ^ ^^^
shot 49ft, *^in, a week ago andhave high hopes of upsetting their

long-time rivals and will field one
of the strongest outfits in the 17-

year history of the UCLA-San Di-
ego series. Such stars as Art Wil-

Cralf^ Dixon, fleet-footed

Bruin hurdler, departs by air-

plane tonight for Ohira«;:o,

where he will compete In the
annual Chicago Daily News
Relays, tomorrow night, in the
Chicago Stadium.

Hams, sprints; Lloyd Schunemann.
880; Jack Kaiser, high hurdles;
and Bob Smith, pole vault, give

Lewis is gunning for 160ft., hav-
ing already hit 156ft. 7in.

Bob Smith, San Diego sopho-
more who climed over 14ft. in the
Long Beach bamboo event, should
cop the pole vault, with Roy Vu-
jovich and Kaiser scraping for
second. With Young sidelined.
Cliff Schroeder and Jim Harvey
Vill be faced by Jay Aveldson in

the javelin, while Nick Giovinazzo
and Elzy Clark figure to outleap
Aztec Ek)n Donnelly in the broad
jump.
Dope sheet:
100-yard — IJrhtner (UOLA). Williams

(8D). Olovlnazzo (UCLA).
220-yard dash— Williams (8D). Ughtner

the Aztecs a quartet of potential i

<'^.'^y';^^**J»^g^^^5^^^Lawson (UCLA). KapB
(UCLA>. Beck (8D1.
SOO-ysrd run— Miller lUCI^A), Schune-

Brown (UCLA).
Two-mile run- Pattee (UCLA).

(8D), Balch (UCLA).
High Hurdles—Halopoff (UCLA).

(8D), Wilson (DCLA).
Low Hurdles—Halopoff (UCLA), Hartln

(8D). Wilson (UCLA)
High Jump— Tomllnson (8D). tie be-

Beason

Kaiser

Lewis (DC-

Kaiser

first places
In all probability, the outstand

, ^.„„ ^g^). Mitchell .ucla.
ing individual duels of the meet I

Miie nm^Baich (Ucla). Ludwig (sd),

will be offered in the dashes, half-

mile, and hurdles. Williams, who
has recorded 9.7s and 21,1s win-
ning times, should prove quite a
match for UCLA's Ernie Lightner,
a hard-working veteran who has; t»f*n Kaiser (sd) and oiiver «8D).
.»rwv^ *u^ KVk :~ a Q« ^^A *....^.,w4 Broad Jump—Olovinatao (UCLA). Don-
raced the 100 in 9.os and turned neiiy (sd)
a 21.3s furlong. P°'« Vault—«mlth (SD), Vujovlch (DC-

Aztec school record-holder,
.Schunemann is capable of provid-
ing Bruin quarter-milers Al Kapp,
Jeff I^wson, and Bob Hight a ^,,,^.^ ,^^^ „^^,^^ ,^,^,
battle royal m the 440 where he uiie Relay— ucla (Hight. Lawson. mii-

has run 49.5s. However, Sports- j'^.^'Jf^S^^^^^^y,^ ^ ^ ^^^ g,,^
man may start Schunemann in his, 47.

regular event, using Kenny Beck
BALCH SEEKS MARK

Still seething from a heart
breaking loss to Chuck Kohl C'

Pepperdine in the Ix)ng Beach R«
lays mile run, Royal Balch ha
set his sights on cracking th'

UCLA standard — 4m 23.7s b
Ralph Gold in 1947. Balch was
clocked in 4m 26.8s last week andi

LA"). Kaiser 'SD)
Shot-Put—Pastre (UCI.A),

LA). 8a way a (8D).
ENscus Throw—Lewis (UCLA).

(SD), Llebenguth (UCLA*.
Javelin Throw — Schroeder (DCLA),

DB Casaba Crew

Heavily Favored

Over Troy Rye
A powerful Daily Bruin casaha

will get most of his trouble from squad will be heavily favored by
SDs Bill Ludwig and teammates -phe Daily Bruin to inflict a se-
Tom Brown and John Owens. vere mauling on the Daily Tro-
A bit slower than last year, but j^p basketballers. when the two

nevertheless a great sconng j^^g collide for their annual fra-

l>iring ' * 'is North A tori-,

r.i? horse ra* ' t • • - i ; \ track'

Wuliii it CO ids.

Linksmen Open
Campaign Today
The Bruin golf team lifts the

lid on its 1949 season this after-

noon with a match against Ix)yola

to be played at Wilshire Country
dub at 1:30 p.m.

With Benton Alyea, top qualifier

at 150, unable to compete in this

match, Dick Runkle goes into the
Lion battle as head man with 152.

The other five Westwooder's who
make up the UCl \

,
i l

' .r this

meet are in th^i; r' t.vin^ order,

Richard Ries, : .irrry O'Neal,
156, Clayton M - < 156. Jim Ed-
wards, 1.5*> If V

1 lams, 157.

Loyola, coached by Father Ma-
lone, met use last Monday and
k)st 29H-24'4 at the Ix>s AdkoIcs
C<'Mn«ry club. Lion Bill St'tiif/

vi,< v^ent to the finals c>f
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Rugby Squad
Season W'tfh
UCLA's Rugby varsity, newly

crowned s-outhern California
champs, attempt to add prestige
to its already acquired honor when
it tangles with an All-Star aggre-
gation composed of selected play-
ers from the Hollywood Rugby
club, the Spoilers Athletic .«5quad,

and the Eagle Rock team tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 p.m. on
Spaulding field.

No preliminary game is .sched-
uled, but the Rugby club will still

provide an attraction in the per-
son of Joan Fulton, who will be
honored as the club's 1949 Rugby
Girl at the Frosh-Soph dance to-

morrow evening. Miss P'ulton,

Universal-International starlet
who hails from South Africa has
seen all UCLA's home rugby tilts

this year and will have as her es-

cort for the whol^^ f^-f lunch,
the game, dinner, ari.i h. .inre -

Coach Tom Whitley.
H\ ^ \ i< I oicn ^

i he L.cian.s rained their south-
ern California title with dual vic-

tories over the Spoilers and P.agle

Rock, and a single triumph over
Hollyv "
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Complcfcs
cas today at 4 p m. in the Women's
gym.
Coach Bob Benoit of TTie Bruin

declined to predict what the mar-
gin of the Uclans' victory would
be, but he did comment, "It'll be
bad." Those who have witnes.«ied

each squad, and have one team past encounters of these teams
that features both experience and will readily agree with Benoit In
depth.
Heading the AU-Star contigent j^^ game

his estimate of today's Bruin-Tro-

are a pair of men from USC rep-

resenting Eagle Rock, Art Battle
and Harry Beck. Battle, former
Trojan halfback whose broken-
field running in past weeks has
brought the spectators out of their

respective seats, cavorts at the
center p>osition for the All-Stars.

12 YKAHS RXPRRIENCE
Two of the most experienced

men on the All-Star squad are
Sparky Ward, three-quarter, and
Frank Darrah, front ranker.
Ward, who represents Hollywood,
has been playing rugby for the

J^^"'
past 12 years and in 1937 he was'"'*^^

a member of the Chicago All-

Probable starters for The Bniin
will be John Deichmann and Kelly
Starr at forwards. Sam Levin at

center, and Bob Myers and Benoit
at guards. Others who will prob-
ably nee action are Paul Meltzner.
Dwain Esper. Ir\' Marks. Phil

Rou.se, Len Stecher, and Ralph
Jackson.
The starting line-up is indeed

a powerful one. .Starr is the club's

shining light while Deichmann is

a set shot artist and. without a
doubt the t^am•8 best double drib-

Levihr* superb center, will con-

trol neither backlx>ard for The

sport for 10 years.

Here are the probable startinf^

lineups for tomorrow's tussle:
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All Stars

Lenlle
Darrah
BaTlor.x
MrOee
Lang
Donald
rv>err
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.Stars. Darrah. who also haiLs ^^„ii.. «»„.,«i. „,;»u
# -^ «u ci^i A^^^ v,«- K««« Brum. Myers really travels with
from the Filmlanders, has oeeni . . i, j *u *• n * ^*
^.. , ^, J

'.^ ,..„v.,,'the ball and the fiery Benoit not
actively engaged in the rugby ^ . * j -.u *u / n ^#•^ ^ *

to be confused with the fellow of

the same name on the frof^h is

the team's perspirational leader.

It is not quite clear at this point

what type offense The Bruin will

use, in fact, the team may forget

all about scoring and concentrate

on defense and ball control Thi«

would Indeed by a sly man/ ' r

on the pert of The Bruin, since

the Trojan is expected to \t<^- 'hr

same tactk^s. Beat them m -Mir

own game is our motto.

Admission is free.
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AUTO INSURANCE

for careful student risk at standard

rate*. Old-lme, nation wide com
panics.

My office h.mdles the fjeneral in

surance for the ASUCIA and ovtr

300 faculty iwennbers.

MONTE HARRINGTON
Insurance Brok.r If SO Cltntiori

Gymnasts Travel Northward

To Face Powerful Bear Team

An Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixture
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Followers of the gymnastic

(N»rt here and abouts will have

to wait yet another week to view

t he Bruin barmen in action in

their home gym, since the Corwin

crew is due to travel again over

the weekend, as they leave this

afternoon for Berkeley and to-

morrow night's competition with a

crack California squad.

Said adherents, however, will

get suTiple opportunity to watch
the Bruins strut their stuff in the

Westwood gym, two weeks hence,

April 2, when UCLA plays host to

r~^
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An Advonturt' Good Smok^'MC?

3 Room s I u I iii^Led

[xjjroom. living room, no

kitchen, bath; for 1 or 2
male students. $75 per mo.

for 1 or $80 for 2.

WESTWOOD ViLLAw

AKizona :j-4j88
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the Pacific Coast conferenc.

champi'Tiships.

BEST Mi':*rr

Berkeley fans should enjoy

what promises to be one of the

best gymnastic meets of the year,

tomorrow night, since both squads

are k>aded with potential cham-
pions, and both Bears and Bruins
are primed physically and psy-

chologically for the encounter.

Bob Spracklen, sensational hor-

izontal bar performer, will show
the Berkeley fans the style that

has kept spectators and partici-

pants constantly amazed since his

initial appearance in the Jr. AAU
meet earlier this year.

Right along side Spracklen's

name in the list of outstanding
UCLA gymnasts stands the name
of Chuck Larzelere. Larzelere

failed to take first place in the

free exercise division in last

week's match, for the first time
this season.

POINT-GATTER
Arnold Harms has been another

consistent point-getter for the
Bruin cause, and along with co-

(!aptain Don Muir, forms a side-

JK)r8e combination that has as-

sured the Westwooders of a score

in that division in every meet to

date. Muir also competes on the

long horse and parallel bars.

In the all-around bracket, the
Bruins have a competent man in

one Bob Commander. Perform-
ing in the parallel bars, side horse,

and all-around, Commander has
added quite a few scores to the
Bruin tally sheet.
Among the gymnasts who will

compete in tonKwrow night's meet
are Ed Lachmar, John Mizushima,
co-captain John Brown, Ernie
Grossblatt, Bill Young, Chess
Sounders, Ted Nissen. Alan Ros-
enthal and Ronald Howell.
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BIRDIE BEAUTY— Helen fJobie I tbbetts goes after the

bird in a re<ent [practice session for the Southern Cali-

fornia I jininton championships opening tonight in the

men's and women's gyms. Helen is seeded third in tfie

tourney, which runs through Sunday.
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CLASSIFIED ArJVERTISiriG

Hit
i 1 i, Mull. tiM ••"kli »'"ri.

S^ K\ K'ES OKI » »^^''D

expertlr Irped.TIWBCB. pMMn. expertlr typed. Al»o la

Litiir Oeirm»n French. Tr»n.I»Uopi
Rush >ob OOACHINQ for exam*. Vtx^M.

Book review*. ouUlnee. re*e*rcto. S.U.

50372
POPULAR muelc tnutht In 30 U»»on«.

Your horn, or mine. Cdwln Quiver --

plario — voice — classical -_P«p"'»'.
4lil wade. Venlc*. SM-71M1. KxchanBt
lawoas for^iarden help.

TYPINO—Term paper*. The»«*. our •P«-

clally. Al»o m»nieo«raphlnt. prlntint.

AccuracT. lUasonablo price*. HO-447M—
Evening* PA^-S005

OIOARrTTE UOHTttRH
ffi 4 Srtr hr and <

i uU ^»ALJ[:

excellent
tM5.00.

_ REPAIRED—All

'o'laMty and fast •ervlce.

;iiao*crlpt*.

and coaching
"""I--* view lW3fl

TYriNU lerni phitt^
Oraromar. punrtuallon
Low rates, quick work

IXPKRT tutoring In Ac> g lA Md
IB by graduate accountant. Oau
AR-TCO after < p m

pRBfOH «lrl would like to fir* French

IMMM In exchange for tfrlTtnc Immo*.
FfcOtW MA fMIV „___

nsRMAN born tutor. 0«rman lesaoo*.^^^
experience? CaU WH-747t.

HELl* WANTKO
TUTOR for Ecoaofulcg IB.

OfcH OR. t^w •yoptn— __
j^^^wiJt man to driva ear and trailer

to New York at onc« HI-MJO.

193t PORD Ope., clean. Only 50.000 miles,
priced (or quick sale. CaU DU. OMTO
after 6.

CHKAP transportation. lOSj Plymouih. 4-

dOor aedan motor good. CaU KX. 0021.
• p.m.

17 HUDSON Terraplane ae^lan.
condition. Very clean. Radio.
OR. 0M63

LATK 1047 Obry*. Royal 4 dr. aedan
Perfect, low mileage. Loado of extra*
U006. WY-tOT. /

lOM POWKLL Scoot«r. excellent condition.
Just overheauled. tll5. Call AR-9e434
or campu* Kxt. >06. CTirl.

IMT^ OOeHMAN motor aoootcr. ear box.
A*l condition, low coat transportati
Make offer or trade. AR-93151.

Badminton Aces Open fire

Here in Soufhiand Tourney
By . » Lupo [open. Freeman, undisputed nation-

Southland badminton followers a 1 titlist since 1938. his first year

m^eet the first line on world of tournament competition has in-

Siamp Dave Fryman's successor dica tod that he will not defend h4.

as US birdie king in the 1949 championship this year.

Southern California Open cham-| Two members of the 1949

pionships, starting tonight and United States Thomas Cup team

continuing through Sunday night head the sparkling list of over 300

in the UCLA gymnasium. jentries, which includes champions

First matches are scheduled for from at least seven f^t^. among

6:30 pjn. this evening, with play them the majority of the nations

toD-rankine players,

San Diego
l>eing conducted
row afternoon,

tonight, tomor-
and tomorrow

top-ranking players.

Marten Mendez of

OAPITOl. portable record player, ele<

•r battery. New. UO. a037-C. Vlrgu.
Ave . Santa Monica.

MICIloebOPK. excellent condition. <

Klolse Orlswold. AR. »»000 after • 1'

Ws Unbelievable

MEAL 15
in a 'f^nrji-er

•r

f f*}<-Vrn Fried

Steak Dinner

C

TRX7MPBT—Oold lacquered. Oood condl-
Uon. Rea»oa»ble. WT-T375.

HOLTON Trumpei. t45. AR OO&M. Aak for
Cbuck 12003 Santa Monica Blvd.

» ' 'K RENT
tl3S KKWLT <1 "d. B«droom. Urse

living roon. u « room, kitchen, aer-
vlce porch, bath. Married couple
AR-i&rro.

ItlliE Of I \M\ l»

FROM Beverly -La
F—0. Th 10. Laave M.W.P,-
Oall Al. WC-J477t-

i.W.
Tu.Th-1.

FOR SALIC
•It POWTIAO—4 dr sedan Oood condlWoo^
New tlr»«. battery, brake*. Plua. liOO

down. baU"'" Xllh.
•41 OHrV ' Mjpe Mechanically por-

fect. Fully . ^ued »417 down, balance
(SSI. C. Jakeway. Buildings. Ground*
after 4 SO p m or 8M. 4S&00.

iHi~~irTv« ANNrVERSARY Speed Oraphlc.

range finder, flash-gun. 10 holders, film

nark ai1«t>»''r tlMOO. Phone ARlxona
J* 'H* K ' >r Red.

r- «' iiriii. i.*'ar nrw yellow gold ft-dla-

ir .nd wedding ring. Bargain at »3« 50.
' ," "^ \f i7075 _

J.,,,, ( . I M ' »m#lv r»a»onable

IMVMi" ;h '38 deluxe " ,..:
^

ri't' i: N- '75. i ..oii* Alt. Jj:'*-.:

14 ir, iMi.M.K 1 door aedan
sp,: in I <lt*telr Bargain
iitit ii « n m O'-orge.

M ("MKV K«. '• ^nl bM? Mini

ROOM for two boy*, twin beds. *hare
kitchen arkd bath with other studeni*.
tMOO each. J H Ooraan. lltlO WU-
shlre Blvd. AR U40S

$Mt. Must
OaU OL-»«7f

ATTRACTTIVE apartment to Share With
girl atudent or worker. One bedroom,
kitchrnette. TWO blocks from Wllahlre.
a.M 4 14M^

ROOM and board, male student, at

room. Oood tran*po'-t»HMn. Pico-La
Qgwa district. «0(M i

.

WK. <

APT. noar UOLA. New deluxe, furnlaueo,
SiDCle. with phone. Quiet . Excellent
transportation. t »0 month AR-OM""

it.»0—•» month. Share with man. T^^...

beds, private entrance. Phone, laundry,
refrigerator. garden 3107 w.,i„..i..,

_ (Westwood. Olym ) AR 7^C«1

LAROK attractive room n^ar UCLA Pri-
vate entrar^rr. bath, |7 00 Rltcheo prlvt-
le«e*. Qi^^ ^R. »»»»».

ARTISTIC *maH cabin, all conrenlenre*
Also room, private bath, kitchen, laun-

•> ' nmodadons t&O AR. 01334

H'V'i-i Jtnfortable. furnished apt Bev
eriy Hills. Private bath, all convenience.*
Two or three men CR. a**'"*

PLXABAi^rr sunny room, pn itrancc
huth V. w home •* block U C i..A. bu*
1^^n M,:,nlnc Ave AR. OOMO

90 c

COME IN
and

SU ED
2712 WILSHIRE

(onlr t.1% mlln* from campu—towards 8&nU Monica)

night in both the men's and wom- and Wynn Rogers of Burhank are

en's gyms. Sunday'.t semifinal, the two Thomas Cupers who are

and final round matches will all seeded one-two in the men's sin-

take piace in the men's gym. Igles draw. Mendez is ranked sec-

AiiM ^>}i N K\< r. |ond in the US behind Freeman.

Aosence ot t rtHJinan. currently while Rogers, national mixed

pursuing advance^i medical studies doubles titleholder. was Freeman's

in England, throws the race wide doubles partner during both the

Thomas Cup camoaien and the

IMPORTED AND
CUSTOM
MENS
APPAREL

MEN S

ALL WOOL
GABARDINf

and FLANNLL

t3 JL ^ /a. -i »

JU«. $22j;^

MIRACLE
MILE

S368 WILSHIRE BLVD.
OPEN THURS. TIL*

campaign
last nationals. • He Ls himself one

of the five top players in the

country.

Major threat to the two inter-

nationalists will come from Pasa-

dena's Barney McCay, who sat out

the cup warfare with a broken

foot,

BRUINS PLAY
Marianna Gott, UCLA student

who heads the women's singles

listings, and Dotty Hann, another

Bruin who shares top billing in

the women's doubles, play their

first matches at 7 p.m. tonight.

Miss CfOtt is defending singles

champion, while the two co-eds

won the doubles title last ^^ear.

Tholma Scovil and Elizabeth

Anselm, both former national

singles rulers from San Francisco,

arrive Saturday. They are paired
I in the douhlps

• •OOOOOOOOOOO******"*^

Mewman Club Presents

Run 1r- k ^*av>4

Al ;ff

N'- ti

I Mil

\ ,i I'K ' ^'v-H rond.
m».>i |iu ! ! » . 1 ex-

I O 4 ,t .'

«

PORD aKI>A
condition "1"

OR «47«1

"M CHKVY M^slK^
Orl* paliit n» 1 '

^ra*. Phoii^ (iHi.. !

itii la'saij.k fu».

new rubber. ori«ii*

Api. 1.

tf«|MKe <'<>ui>* H^'ll** ii«-»'i'

client rrtrKi\Unn lafto

with *f M r.-vH

rondiUan. iliXl

I \i^^ »M

unfurnished ap'
PAfrlc^rator. $75. 43

M -03909.

Inr utlU

•

itivd.

MAN !•> <.hn(^

.a 'I

*1 o
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•« M

beds. Shower. f4o
for hmisekeeplnt

'41

H^TA^^*" Aanvertlhl*'

m •af0eu#nt

8 -doer s^rtun W*w
Heater, orrr 1 1 (»»

Call AK ~^.'ny

net for QUI k

AH. *»>••»

MIS( FI.I.AN FOI S
i i» '^ WHmCRS fltii.l*>r.t rrnl*; r i'i~^ Fi

i>r I repair nrTr\r^ Flr^ lie r
» -» P'lrt

• hi"* Top trade In or rmfi fai ri ir olrt

ni»'l.(nf> f>»Tt^T Bo<«lt Rl'^'-^ tlOA O^Tlry
A»» AR tn«fl

LOST A NO K>1 M>
R*V n^N I. in

1 :1C» ' A ^ T:

.flgH^.Vyj!{;

1 1 % «
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McNAMARA'5 uapiw L^f^
(The Finett in the Land) "W LX

Informal Saturday eve, 9 1

Members 50c Non memberi 75c
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Corin Leads

Kappa Sigs in

40-31 Triumph
Sparked by their tip-in artist,

ESkrle Cori n wV^ .. t n « ]<. , , i ,
,

r > 20
flOints, Kappa .>iK:na Lk at out Tau
Delta Phi, 40 to 31, yesterday in
the feature intramural casaba con-
test. The first half was a tight
affair with Kappa Sigma leading
15 to 13. Lee Rootenberg, high-
point man for the losers at 12
points, didn't miss a free throw
until the fourth qyarter.

In a League one game, Theta
Chi's red shirts led all the way
to smother Sigma Alpha Mu, 46
to 18. The smooth ball-handling
duo of Bob Edwards and Bob Pinto
kept the inept Sammies in hot
water throughout, as they bucket-
ed 14 points apiece. M. Blumer
saved face for his losing mates
by garnering 13 of their points.
Knotted with Delta Upsilon 12

to 12 at the half, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon pulled away and left the
DU's holding the short end of a
25 to 16 score at the finish. Rich-
ard Northrup led the victors with
11 points, while Bill Hooke play-
ed well for the losers.

In the remaining fraternity di-
vision game. Delta Nu eked out a'
close win over Phi Sigma Delta
18 to 17. G. Berstein, Phi Sigma
Delta, shared high point honors
with A. Gerry of Delta Nu at
six points each in the slow, low-
scoring contest.
The game that was scheduled

between the Beta Pi and Alpha
Gamma Omega was forfeited to
the Beta's.

In the independent league it was
a hard-fighting Celts team, appar-
ently inspired by St. Patrick, that
broke ai 7 to 7 deadlock at the
half and went on to win going
away by a score of 27 to 11.
The Panthers, after taking a 10

1o 4 lead in the first quarter,
found themselves hard pressed to
sUve off the Heifers at t^ie end
winning by a 20 to 15 margin.

Joe Hunt racked up 25 poilTs
for the Gino's as they slaughtered
the Hershey Hashers, 58 to 14.
Today's schedule:

iJ ?,,'" TT^'^ ^-A*"**^'* • Alpha 9p*\.
JS!*.. •

Court 3—Zeta BcU Tau v* Tau
fJl 'rnuJ?',L.^°"''.r'-^'^* ^' ^« c5,"

-.. /S.".""^'
»—Tau Kappa Ep.lJon v*. Sis-

4 p.m.—Court 1—Engineer* vg Y-Fro*hCourt a- -Oinoe vs N.B C. No. 2; Oourt S-BreaJtdown* v*. NftOTC; Court 4—VaUey8. Shmo«« No a.

5 p^m—Court 1—Alpha Tau Otneca v*.

g^s'^'^'eta^'Sft; ^r ^""^ *""^°

Brubabe Nine
Faces Troy Frosh
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Frosh Cindermen Engage LACC
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UCLA's freshman baseball team,
which is unbeaten after two games
against high school competition,
gets its first test of the season
when they face thfir crosstown
rivals, the USC Frosh. at Sawtelle
Field today at 3 p.m.

CoAch Jack Myers will start
right-hander "Warren Hart with
Bob Hicks behind the plate. TTie
infield will be compo-sod of Lloyd
Weyenberg at first; Henry Crabb
at gecond; Len Rubenstein at
third; and Johnny Matulich at
short.

Jim SUrk will start in right
field instead of Bob Rombeau.
Boyd Jefferies and George Hunter
in center and left fields, respective-
ly, round out the starting out-
field.

Trobabe coach Bob Webster, a
food pitcher in his own right, has
a great pitching prospect in Ed
Hookstratten. Hookstratten was
chosen as the outstanding pitcher
in CIF ranks last year. He was
also one of the mainstays of the
Frosh basketball team.

By Bob Lupo
Last October when basketball

practice opened, the hottest thing

on legs (in a Bruin uniform, that
is) was a skinny 180-pounder from
South Gate who looked for all the
world like the logical starting cen-
ter on coach John Wooden's first
UCLA club.

It was only 10 days later that
UCLA basketball's prize jinx, ap-
pendicities, struck down this red-
hot sensation—Ralph Joeckel.

MODiaiN MTR M-T K
But the iiurucies of modern

medical science came to the aid
of the Bruin cage party. Given up
as lost for the major part, if not
the balance, of the season, Joeckel
returned to the line-up in less
than a month.

Moved to the forward spot by
Wooden, big Ralph made his first

game appearance in the North-
western tilt at the Pan-Pacific on
December 21, acquit ing himself
well as he potted a field goal

The Bruins' hard-luck kid miss-
ed part of the season later on
when he suffered additional in-
juries, but he played a major role
in the early-season win over Cal
on the Berkeley court that gave
the Bruins their first Southern di-
vision victory.

BIG OPPORTUNITY
Ralph, a six-foot-four junior,

played good ball in the non-con-

Ralph Joeckel
ference games during the be-

tween-semesters vacation period.

His big opportunity came when
Alan Sawyer fell victim to the ap-

pendicitis epidemic on the eve of

the title-deciding series with SC.
Ralph, finally completely recov-

ered from his operation, came
through with flying colors as the
Bruins wound up their southern
division campaign with a pair of
upset wins.

Joeckel's total of 100 points for
the season put him in sixth place
in the final individual scoring
standings of the team. 58 of those
points came in conference games.

PLAYED AAU BALL.
The son of a minister, Ralph

was an All-league selection at
South Gate, and made the third-
string All-city team in 1945. He
played AAU ball last year with
the Long Beach Elks, and was
rated one of the better players in
his league.

An engineering major, Ralph
feels that he may not have enough
time to play ba.sketl>all next year,
taking into consideration the fact
that he is a senior, and engineer-
ing is not the easiest course in
school.

Off his excellent and at-times
brilliant play this sea.son. Ralph
figures to be one of the big guns
on next year's team— if his sched-
ule permits him to play.

"Half a team is better than the
whole squad."

Such is the phrase upon Coach
Pat Turner's lips today as his
freshmen tracksters undergo their
first collegiate dual meet of the
season with a potent Los Angeles
City college cinder crew that has
been cut to half strength this af-
ternoon On the Bruin oval. First
event is at 3:30 p.m.
Because of the fact that City

College has scheduled a dual meet
with Redlands University tomor-
row. Coach Wendell Smith has
split the Cub team in half and
will bring only a section of his
crack track squad to Westwood.
The remainder of the team will
stay at home to rest up for the
Redlands fest.

DEFENDING CHAMPS
LACC, defending national jaysee

track and field champion*, was
picked to romp over the Brubabes,
but since the splitting of the
squad, experts are tabbing the
meet as a toss-up.
Leading the Cub invasion this

afternoon are such former prep
standouts as Ed Wallace, Luther
Butler, Stan Howard, and Bruce
Shoendoerfer. All of these boys
are either city champs or have
placed high in their respective
events.

As of last Saturday, Wallace,
city half-mile winner, had not

JNttHitHHwtMNHMmifiMimmfmfimnmHtinfiHiiitin*-

rounded into shape, turning in a
poor 2m. .06s. effort in the Long
Beach relays. Butler and Howard,
former Jefferson stars in the 440
and high jump respectively, will
be out to make things tough for
their freshmen opponents.

BOii.iAi^ JIOT
The yearlings, on the other hand,

are boiling hot after their smash-
ing 89-15 victory over a weak Bev-
erly high track team last Tues-
day.

Ed Young and Stan Howard will
hook up in what may be the out-
standing event of the day, the high
jump. Injured early in the season
with a leg ailment, Ed came back
to take the high jump Tuesday
with a leap of 5 ft. 11 in

Seat Covers
Sport Tops

On Yuuf '>.ltur<i.iv

N.ght SPAR K f R

r' /'Co *%Here it's

d.irk cr—

—

T ik i ^>er to

1 PARKERS
r

f Grill *n Griddle

^ Most Reasonahit
in Beverly HilK
«

4t Hamburger*
DeLuJK

Np^r Wilchire at

''%t^fit of Stittt^eirfion*'*

JACK'S

Pico & Doheny
Complete Cusfofn Interiors

1S'„ DISCOUNi
TO ALL U.C.L.A. STUDENTS
Anytking in Auto Upholstery

We Pick Up arxi Deliver
Your Car Fully- Insured While

In Our Possession

FREE tSTIMfiIF5

0101 weu Pif L, A. 35

I 9 78'j Santa Monica Blvd

Rifle Team Chooses leaders
At a meeting of the varsity rifle

team held last Saturday, the
sharpshooters elected Carlos P.
Baker and Jerry Rittenberg Co-
Captains for next year.
The riflemen will begin action

on March 26, when a powerful
.«;quad from Berkeley comes south-
ward. The Bears will furnish
plenty of stiff competition for the
locals boasting two Ail-Americans
on their team. One of these aces
was last year's Bruin captain.
The season will end with the fir-

ing of the National Intercollegi-

ate championship match
April §.

on

1 940 r\ i\fi M A N

SCOOT FRS

Santa Monica Cushman

SCOOTER MART
4M PICO

Phone S.M. 6-II410
Rrrnlr* Prefrnnan

KiiJu:ihQUi Awarded
A carton of cigarettes was

awarded yesterday by the Phil-
ip Morris company to center
Carl Kraushaar for his out-
standing performance in the
PCC basketball finals in Cor-
vallis, Ore. TTie company will
make a similar award each
week to an outstanding ath-
lete.
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Hi//e/, /ZF4 fo Sponsor
Yocafiona/. PoUfical Talks

LISTENING IN

Views Aired Sunday

(iKui the joint sponsorship of

Km UCLA Hillel council and In-

! M-ollegiate Zionist Federation of

America, a Sunday evening bull

N. ion will be held at 8 p.m.

bui! i ly at 632 Hilgard.

Ben Zion Shreiber, associate di-

rector of the Brandeis Camp in-

stitute, is scheduled to lead a

discussion entitled "Bourgeois

American Jewry Views Socialist

Israel." In order to give every-

one an opportunity to express his

idea:* and contribute to the topic,

a discussion and question period

will follow the talk.

A social hour with dancing and
refreshments is planned to com-
plete the evening's activities. All

students are 'invited to attend.

First Aid Class

Registration Ends

Speaker of SemiiKir

Present day business and em-
ployment, and pp <ii ions for the

future are to be djubcussed at the

Hillel council's Vocational Guid-

ance seminar at 3:30 p.m. Tues-

day in the Religious Conference

building lounge.

Ode^a Dubinsky of the State

Employment service will lead a

discussion entitled ''Orientation to

Industry and the World at Work,"
which will center around factors

affecting business and^ employment
with particular reference to the

problems of the college student.

Personal interviews with quali-

fied counselors are now being

planned to take place at the con-

clusioh of the seminar series and
will be followed up as long as

the individual student is in need

of guidance.
This program is under the joint

auspices of the Hillel council and
the Jewish Employment and Coun-
seling service which is headed by

Dinah Connel.

Monday is the last day to reg-U^ y ^ j j^,, », y. ^j l
Ister for the Red Cross first aid| ^^jj ^ ^^^^ jrom 9 pm. to 1

class instructed by Dr. George
Wolzner, physician and surgeon,

from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. every Mon-
day in IK126.

First aid training standard cer-

tificates are to be issued to those

completing the short course. If

enough of the participants are in-

terested, the course will be ex-

tended to include work for ad-

vance and instructors certificates.

Classes have already begun but

anyone wishing to join the classes

may call Dr. Wolzner at his home
and office, CR. 6-9315.

Those attending the Monday
class are requested to bring two
triangular bandages. There is no
fee for the instruction. Men, wom-
en and off-campus persons are

eligible for participation.

The entire campus police de-

partment is taking the course to

receive standard certificates as

part of the in-service training of

officers.

Foreign Relatione

Club Reactivates
After a six year absence from

the campus during the war, the

International Relations club re-

activates with the first organiza-

tional meeting of the semester at

3 p.m today in RH 160. to discuss

a tentative program and elect of-

ficers.

Under the sponsorship of Dr.

W ' R. Fishel of the political

s< department, the club is

i^ iffiliation with the Carne-

gie F.ndowment for International

Peace, which sponsors annual re-

gional conferences of IR clubs and
provides recent publications on in-

ternational affairs to its m^mber-
bership clubs.

"} rly active in sponsoring
(\y- . .rr.^>iipw qpri f'^rums on]

Qt^, , ; ,_., ,, .
,

, ,1 .- aial in-

terest," said Joyce Cunningham,
present chairman, "we do not in-

tend to supersede the UN club or

•T' hou.se. but rather hope to co-

operate and collaborate with

.them.'

Cal Investigates
(Cf>niin%ied from Page 1)

editor, following an editorial cam-
p^;.,M -t.'ainst the rule. The whole
( rsy broke out afresh on
that campus, as it did here, after

faculty and student groups at the

University of Michigan persuaded

their Regents to lift a similar ban.

The nature of the Cal action

—

giving supervision of speakers to

a committee on lectures- was sug-

gested by the Michigan action.

The telegram received by the

I>aily Cal from the Michigan cam-

1

pus described the situation in

these terms:
"^t the same time (as faculty

B<'i.iti was being taken) student

l.-K'-l itiire here met with Regents
f.> .Ti :m t^ nst the ban and pre-

M^nt «!' ti.iiivp proposals That
prv>iM»s il < '\\\oi\ f.>r outright re-

Ih»mI of [>i f ;
• n on political

talks and pi <, in. ' full responsi-

bilitv for sriootunt .i- " rs in an

existing Univ»^r'<it\ i- Wjie oom-

n»itee.

"Reijcnts ar< rp*''<i '
'

st part of

proposal and ren>o\<-<l *!• by-law

and gave lecture romnuM.. f .!!

screening powers. Agitation n v^

Mng carried on for addition of

ftudefitf to lecture committee.- I

a.m. tomorrow night at 840 Hil

gard. An orchestra, refreshments,

entertainment will be provided.

ON CAMPUS
URA

—

Fl-.'N < I N <• < M, It in.Mi^iM ! u 111

meet at 3:30 p.m. today on the

WPE d'"' ^ '" rr-fH->r-f on r.:irt\'

•il'in':

lUU I N SKI CIA'ii A ill take

signups for the Ski party in

KH 220. The party at Wa-
wona Lodge in Big Bear from
March 26-27 will be the last of

the season.
Bit ? % B lu I M . f: CL.UB will

hold i*egular games and a dupli-

cate tournament from 7 to 11

p.m. tonight in the WPE up-

stairs hallway.

INTERNATIOr^Ai MOtra -
"I" house is taking members
and guest signups in BAE 51

for the party from 8 p.m. to

midnight at 632 Hilgard.

DISCUSSION LEADER meet-

ing at 4 p.m. today in BAE 5i.

INTERNATIONAL DAY com-
mittee will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in BAE 51.

lUNIOk V 1 A>5—
Entertainment and publicity

committees will meet at 10 a.m.

today in KH 309. If members
cannot attend, they should send

substitutes.

RED CROSS

—

Red v^ioss will hold a neuro-

psychiatric party from 2 to 4

pm. today at the Brentwood
1 Hospital. The meeting place i«

OFFICIALS

m itont ol Uie Administration

I Hi 1 1(1 1 fi^: at 2 p.m.

PHRATERES

—

rii.t. vs ii! !»e a pledge meeting

,t« :' p ni '.Ml,,y In 3K6.

UNI CAMP DRIVE—
vVoiKcio vviii meet at 2 p.m. to-

day in the KH Memorial room.

George Lamb's committee from
service groups and honoraries

-vin -.ttend.

Ft<«,SMMAN CLASS—
Au i.L ons will be held for the

Frosh Frolics from 3 to 5 p.m.

today in EB 132. Contestants

must bring their own sheet mu-
sic.

O^ \ : .. MRUS
MISSiUN.AR ! f- tl- i- Ow >HIP
The *Inter-Varsity Foreign Mis-

sionary fellowship will meet at

noon today at 574 Hilgard. Rev.

E. E. Lewis of the Sudan in-

terior mission will speak and
show motion pictures of his

work in Africa. The lecture is

open to the public. Students
f-^r, hrjna their lunches. ,

Y MCA 1 WCA—
There will be a smorgasbord
dinner and dance at 6:30 p.m.

tomorrow night at 574 Hilgard.

NFWMAN CI UB
tt>MMl MU-N iUvJ vKFAST at

9 a.m. Sunday at 840 Hilgard.

A -. rioral business meeting will

follow.

I I ft K Mi V

Br Oft) >* I'M-ut.-ui of th« TJnl-

Toralty t).- i,m,.,».> u^.iM.^n.: win be closed

ft „ , , t i>. to li !»> " >H Charter D«y.

MouujLi, March ni. In " i" to permit all

."•taff roembera and atudenta to attend

the Charter Dar exerrls^s
H (tt,,- I ( 'I. -

.<- r

NOTICE TO S» >»'i(~> \\V' fNTT \SSI-
FIED GK 4 JM I I J- N I I (M "^ ' -

IN p8ychoix><;y
Aiyplicatlons lor admls«lon to retulmt

graduate status In Psychology for the fall

semester of 1»4« will be accepted until

March 20. Applicants should list their

names with the Department Secretary In

UB 20» and obtain application forms ana
Information there. All applicants muBt
present themselves for a screenlng-dlaif-

nostlc examination on March 2«, 1»4» The ,

examination will be In two parts and re-

quires no preparation other than an un-
dergraduate background In psychology:
however, students who will not narg
achieved the equivalent of an undergrad-
uate major In Psychology by September
1M9 should defer their examination ana
application. ,.. ^ ^ !. - t...«i

The examlnaUon wlU be held as Indi-

cated below:
10,0-12:00 EB 1«

Krt II VU l:»-4.80 lA 104

There will be a fee of tS.OO for ,P»rt 1.

to be paid In cash at time of examination.

NO fee will be charged for Part n. but

studenU should bring three blue boolts.

If the applicant previously has taken vne

Miller Analogies Test It will be unnecessary

to take Part I of this examination b-ut he

should write Immedlatelr to the ^JV^^'^^l
Corporation. 522 Fifth Avenue NeW Tork

18 NY., and request that his score for

the test be transmitted to this Department.

M. A. Weager
Chairman. I>«»artBse«l
•r Psych*l*gy

VETERANS
Veterans enrolled under Oallfo-rnla

(CVCIt benefits are warned that Monday.
March 21 Is the deadline for all book

and supply purchases or charges for tne

curreot gemester. -*li.

0»*rdlBat«r

•**.

Luckier* fin© tobacco pick* you up when you're

low . . . calms you down when you re tense put*

you on the Lucky level ! rii.il - '"^ h^ a « <-u> uuiMJiUtia

I. irnuMnU^r that l-ic kv Sihikh \1 t a vs Ftnf TfiHAr-rn

_ rriiM \\\^' !>k''' ''I'lCCO. No w<»T\.lrr nv^r,. ;r^1.;«M

X ' M •
t ) M

l.S./M.F.T'-luckf Strike Afeano Kne TbAaccc

So round, so Firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw

* i
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Classes are to be dismissed

and offices and the library

will be closed from 10 a.m. to

noon today in order that stu-

dents may attend the Charter
Day activities.

Viscount Alexander to Discus

Atlantic Pact Implications
r7rf||5 Ballot an fiveX 4iM: M

• . Is Sprung Governor -Gc

I^^i > Wednesday
By Don Fanner ^

The polls will open at 9 Wednesday morning for voting
on the five proposed changes in the ASUCLA constitution,
and the big election question, as always, is how many Bruins

will vote.

The staff of The UCLA
Daily Bruin takes pleasure in

informing the student body
that yesterday, March 20, was
the first day of spring.

pffk Up

Seen
IT *

1 h

Sale

Rush

Week
•^Southern Campus sales are

picking up, " announced Phil Cur-
ran, sales manager, today. "It
looks like the students are really
anxious to buy their yearbooks."
The quota, he also said, is nearly

sold and .students should buy their
copies before the deadline, March
3L
A sales meeting, the most im-

portant of the entire campaign, is

scheduled to be held tomorrow
at 3 p.m. in KH 304.

In order to relieve the expected
rush this week, a sales booth will
be set up in front of the ticket
office in the mP77,anine of Kerck-
hoff hall.

A prize of $5 for the most sales
of the week went to Gloria Jones,
who sold a total of 30 copies of
the yearbook last week. In second
place was Marv Laskey. He was
given honorable mention and two
cartons of cigarettes.

Ave Pi

For A '-ii \ X t

/ - ( > n s i n 1

n 1 1 () ri

Members ot the West L/m An-
geles chapter of American Vet-
erans committee are gathering
signatures on petitions requesting
extension of the eligibility period
for veterans readajustment al-

lowance.
The University administration

offered no objections to circula-

tion of petitions on campus. In a
letter to AVCer Hugo Morris, Wil-
liam N. Davidson, administrative
astistant, stated: "there is no ap-

Believing that indifference in

the past has been due at least in

part to lack of understanding of
the issues. The Bruin herewith
summarizes the important points
involved in the five proposed
amendments:
1— Publications board chairman.

At present, the constitution pro-
vides that the chairman of Pub-
lications board "shall be the editor
of the UCLA Daily Bruin."

CHAIRMANSHIP
The amendment, if passed,

would make the chairmanship
(and the seat it carries on SEC)
elective, by the board, which rep-

Elc>)otlon board chairman
Ciordon Flett Htat«d yester-
day, ''If there isn't a large
turnout for the election, there
wili not be two polling places
as was originally planned. An
of Friday, we have only
enough people for on« spot.**

Flett also stated that com-
mittee Hignups v%'l11 be taken
all day today in KH 209.

resents The Bruin, Scop, and
Southern Campus— the big three
campus publications.

Argument for the change has
been pushed by Scop and SoCam
people, who maintain that the
move would broaden the basis of

representation on - council, and
provide for the possibility that one
of their members, if especially
qualified, might have, a chance to

represent the board on council.

These publications have also ob-
jected that at present there is no
way of holding the Bruin editor

VrvCOUNT HAPOID P( C. AlFXANDFR
W4>«i«i C .M.,. , itM.'-. «n^ fH« AtUnft« Pact

Interviews Slated f

way or holding the Brum editor y,
- • • • ^ m

responsible for representing Pub- f ^ rvi ITl I C C I f\ f I \ f^ r\ h
Ucatlons board opinion on SEC. V.- \-/ ! I I I I I I > 3 « Vj I I J I l_. f\opinion
The Bruin, however, maintains

that, of the three publications.

Af Charter Day i r^ ^^ -^ m o

^

y
Cooperation between the peace-loving nations of the

world and the implications of the North Atlantic pact is

the subject of two Charter anniversary addresses to be
given today by Viscount Harold
R. L.G.Alexander, Governor - Gen-
eral of Canada.

The first talk, intended for the
(^ntire student body, will be held
at 10:30 a.m. in Royce hall. The
second, will be delivered at the
annual Charter banquet in the
Beverly Hills hotel, sponsored by
the Alumni association.

These events are part of the
week-long celebration of the 81st
anniversary of the founding of the
University of California on March
23, 1868.

Since its inception the Univer-
sity has grown from a small col-
lege at Berkeley to a university
ranked as one of the "big four"
in the nation. At present the Uni-
versity has eight campuses, 43.000
students, a faculty and staff of
more than 12,000 and nearly
200,000 alumni.

Concluding the Royco hall cer-
emonies. Viscount Alexander is to
be presented with an honorary
doctor of law degree along with
Dr. William A. Nitze, retired pro-
fessor of French and Henry R.
Wagner, San Marino author and
'"ollector.""'

Honorary degrees will be award-
t^d to Frank Adams, professor of
irrigation, emeritus, and to Edwin
P. Hdbble, astronomer at Mount
WiLson observatory during Vis-
f^ount Alexander's address at Ber-
keley on Wednesday.
Appointed as Governor General

of Canada in 1946. VLscount Alex-
Photo copyriffht by iTarjA aJ^der has an extensive military

background. Known during World
War II as "the last man to leave
Dunkirk" Viscount Alexander was
made a full general in 1942. He
succeeded Auchinleck in the mid-
dle east and was the organizer of
Montgomery's El Alamein offens-
ive. In 1944 Alexander became
supreme comm&nder in the Medi-
terranean theater.

or

c:' ? S

parent reason why such solicita- the student newspaper has by far

tlon of signatures should not be ^^e closest contact with the stu

With the possibility of securing direct commissions in

the United States army, university men may be interviewed

Friedlander to Give
Annual Charter Talk

/

carried out i dent body, and that its function in between 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. today in the KH faculty
The $20-|>ej week readjustment campus life is in no way compar-| lounge by Maj. Clair W. Sims,

allowance benefit to veterans ex-|*ble *<> ^^^^ of the other two
-^ southern California chief on of-

in July. (ConHnued on Page 8) ficer procurement. Sims calls at

Library Shows
1

Western Books'

University Press Wins Top Honors in Exhibit

TTie University of California L-D Allen Press,

with nine entries, won t<H) California, for their designed,

hofK>r" for the number of entries printed and hand-illuminted edi-

ao I in the exhibit "Western tion of "Essays of Montaigne."
Books. 1949." now on display in "Wesiern Books, 1949" is on dis-

the University library. play at UCLA until March 30.

TTie exhibit, the eighth to be after which it goes to the Uni-

held since 1939, is designed to versity of Southern California and
display the best work represents- then to the Los Angeles Pliblic

live of the problems and condi- library.

tkMis peculiar to the production of Following their Los Angeles
H>..K ; in the Wrstem states. showings the boolcs will be taken

: >i")nsored by the Rounce and to San Francisco, Sacramento,
Coffin club, the show represents Oregon and Washington, after

a cross aection of western book- which they will be returned to

printing, including 55 titles chosen Southern CrV'^ a.

fr-m approximately 100 ^v>->k.s en- TIFF, MAGA/-I.NK Roval Scribe Khrnipf

t. r. 1 .V T^riA i Tvnt," a photographic exhl- <>f '>>'"'

I.AKi.l-K KF-^roN^K t,. ,n > rrangcd by the editors of
*^' "' - I'l rhe

I'/.'Tett '"' -•"\ chairman -.f Mh- i„f,- : :., ./.ine. i^ •' 'li-p' •'' 'f^ '"' '" '^'^ '•^•

rvlii!>ri.." •
I

- I '},{( this \»';ir V r,»".-v 1 " ^ of the linrary. i 'Hw «^\h'l>i t i-in > -is

r»-.,jH>( . ' •. .rii^. i :;. . i; l(,,4? . >f I '• < •d 'Mi th"^ ^}v>< <>t:r:^ph!r 05»ay, u m i •'
i tli'* lir>-' i..«ri

a/iv ,"' ^ year. a?' i->f Mcrypi. ' '>':" ^ ''d in I i i\ 's. .,(

1(! < tiitiotj- to University li..n i .if,- snuary 1H i vim ".- ex-lf- \:\ (^fol.^t:

Hillsborough, lished photographs by Life photog-
rapher Eliot Elisofon.

Subjects taken from the Old
and New Kingdoms of B'gypt en-
compass the Step pyramid of King
Djoser. constructed from 2780 to
2761 BC, and the Great Temple
of Hathor af Dendera, built by
the Roman Emperor Augustus
during the first century BC.
I N K N < >\\ \

A series of three panels is de-
voted to some hitherto unknown

tention to the fact members of the
reserve components of the armed
forces, not on active diAty, and vet-

erans are eligible for such commis-
sions.

Continuing UCLA's Charter an-
niversary observance, Dr. Paul
Friedlander, professor of Latin
and Greek, delivers the annual
Faculty Research lecture at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in CB 19.

Dr. Friedlander, an authority on
A man must have completed

i classical philology and archae-
two years of study at a national- ology, will speak on "Research in
ly accredited college or university
He must be between the ages of

19 and 32, physically fit, mentally
efficient and a citizen of the
United States.

Further qualifications include
completion of at least one year! grounds.
of active service in any of the In 1938 he was sent to a con-
armed forces between Dec. 7, 1941, centration camp and upon his re-

and June 30, 1947, with an hon-' lease emigrated to the United
orable discharge. States. Friedlander came to UCLA

Classics."

Born in Berlin, Dr. Friedlander
taught at the Universities of Ber-
lin, Marburg and Halle until 1935,

when the Nazis forced him to re-

tire on racial and political

Under the program, former of-

ficers of the armed forces may re-

ceive commissions as second lieu-

in 1940 and received his appoint*
ment as professor in 1945.

Dr. Friedlander's "Eppigram-
tenants in the regular army if mata," a work'on Greek epigrams,

they have at least one year of ac- was recently published by the Uni-

tive federal service between the versity press. He is now working
preceeding dates and can meet the

reliefs uncovered in 1941. These! educational requirements. A bac-
are taken from the tomb of the calaurate degree i«? required.

a steward
il wife of

on a study of Plato.
Concluding Charter anniver-

sary exercises is the presentation

by Dr. Ben Ma»^ Sherrington, di-In addition, women on campus
who qualify may enlist for Wom-| rector of the ; Science fotm-

perk)d is en'g Officer Candidate school with dation at the University of n n-

the goal of earning an officer's | ver, of the 16th annual Sir «»

n

I i

ors, the I' t itinj;; \^cn^ tt)' HjIm t kmi in

a.s.semhled

of W. C.

r t m e n t of
\]> •

. \^ hlan

commission.
Sims will assist interested stu-

dents who visit him by providing
them wifh i iiii nai informatirx

Adams lecture.

Dr. Cherrington speaks on "Ed-
ucation and the Extension ( 1 >• <>-

i I'V at 8 p.m. Th'!-><i<x ir« i:n

• ' • M • ••¥

ti^Mnmm- <»»'
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Not a creation, but a recognition of something that

already exists—this is how the secretary of state has

characterized the North Atlantic pact. What already

exists, he has gone on to say, are the common ideals

and institutions,, and the concept of liberty, shared by
the US and western Europe.
A good many people are placing bets that the pact

will be a success for just these reasons. The founda-

tions of it have existed for a long time already. Dr.

Titus of the political science department calls this basis

"like-mindedness," which is probably as good a word
as any. It expresses the idea that the pact will work,

not because countries pledge their "honor" to support

it, but because basically they all are thinking and have

been thinking along the same lines.

Soon, then, the US will be tied with Europe militar-

ily as well as economically. It is not necessary to argue

whether the pact is more or less significant or import-

ant than the Marshall plan—both are complementary.

For it has been realized that economic aid to Europe

is not enough to insure European recovery. As one of

the students of the Marshall plan has said, it "will

have been a brilliant success if it helps get western

Europe past the next four years without disorder; if

it helps to secure the position of moderate govern-

ments; and if it helps achieve for Europeans the prom-

ise of a decent and improving standard of life."

These governnoents must be able to work out their

economic troubles without worrying about fantastic

provisions for defense. The new pact will relieve them

of that care.

Certainly the pact is going to come in for some en-

lightened criticism. It already has. John Foster

Dulles, for example, seems to feel that bringing in part

of Scandinavia amounts to crossing the line between

defensive and offensive measures.

But, we should not forget that the pact is a volun-

tary arrangement, for which even the impetus came

from Europe.
And those countries like Norway, which got mter-

Mtcd after the agreement had got into the draft stage,

were not only not coerced into joinrng, but were them-

selves determined not to stay out.

An 'Arab Peasant' Speaks
I feel myself under some obli-

gation to correct sodm of the

information that was published

in The Bniin on several occa-

sions. I am refenflng particu-

larly to Mr. Dinsfricnds article

of February 24th.

First. I do thank Mr. Dins-

friend arKl the others who are
sympathetic to'the Arabian "Fel-

lahlen" or peasanLs but I assure

them they need not be alarmed,

for the conditions of our peas*

ants can not be compared to

thoif in China for a simple rea-

«Mi, and that is because Arabia

is such a large and rich country

tkat no one could be starving

It Ls rather amusing to me to

hear people talking about the

"feudal system" in Arabia as an
established fact. >Iost of the

Arab countries are predominate-
ly Mohammedan in religion and
anyone who knows anything
nb"'-* ' 'im will know that a

iiLiua. .J tern can not be prac-

ticed, because the inheritance
..i\K of the Manlem religion do
iM>t .How such a sysV^n to exist.

An,j if we accept the fact that

u( have a frudal system in

Arabia then v h. need a totali-

'
, 1 I 1 .< M ^, >

1 Mil-! I 1 '
• n 1

( 1 / S t M 1 I

nir on*'

;i (OUDtrN
its fV»il(]rli

t ; ) I I
. M 1 i-'

A '^
! ' u-

rri»n>t ,,!

.vernment. Can Mr
-'- criti-

show
•< V that

from
' 'ill

;ijf 'P' ' 1/i ' ) -
' <

f '(iuiii ^r t .1 '>^ .'

r< ii<' w. i ' ri< 'I I * 1

,,iji •
, il.iIit.jD.in COV-

!.,s ..- no! iMir .-I'ner.

for in n.airv or. :\su>n^ n^t^ prnri-

WljU«1«r is St." M^' r iri ii^.J 111(1.1,';

than the king or the president.

In Egypt now the leader of the

opposition has more influence

than the king himself. Moreover,

both the head of the government
and the government are more
or less under English influence

(with the exception of some) so

we consequently get the "bless-

ings of democracy" in a rather

long and indirect way.
I do say ^ere that both The

Bruin and those who write in it

are giving too much time and
energy in discussini^ what is

railed "Israel." For a sUte
which is created in strth an
artificial way will according to

all the laws of economy and
poUtics and according to the

"law of nature" be eitfae. "in-

corporated" in the "whole" and
become part of Arabia or it will

be the powerful force that will

dominate the whole of Arabia
and so it would be the totali-

tarian, dictatorial power in the

Utt Middle East. Or it shall

disappear the same way it ap-

peared.
I would appreciate very much

if some of the "Zionist" students

would like to hold an open dis-

cussion for this specific issue,

for I feel it is our obligation to

the University to come out in

the open and give "true" infor

mation for the sake of the de-

mocracy that should be guard-
ed (especially in a community
like our University) against
biased ideas and false, preju-
diced information

^l t'..'<it . I * ii>>

I

(An Aratj • ot)
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Dear Editor:

Pick Hill wrote a full column
on Proposition 1 yesterday and
did manage to state the issue

correctly. This issue is should
the Bruin editor automatically

be chairman of Publications

Board and therefore a member
of SEC.

Publications board consists

of the editors and as.sociate edi-

tors of The Bruin, Southern
Campus, and Scop. The idea

of Pub board electing its own
chairman instead of the present

arrangement is to elect the most
capable person to represent the

publications on SEC. The Bruin
isn't omnipotent, it isn't sacred,

and regardless of the opinions

of its staff it is a publication,

not the Bible. The other pub-
lications have problems and im-
portant issues also even though
they are not so well known, and
the notion that the Bruin edi-

tor, regardless of who he may
be, is always the best qualified

person to represent all of the
"Three publications is absurd.
This is especially true when
there are people who have been
on Pub board two or more
semesters and are very well
qualified to be chairman but
have to sit back and watch a
totally inexperienced Bruin edi-

tor do the job because these
people are not eligible for the
post.

Dick Hill's main point .seemed

to be that the Bruin editor has
to be on SEC or the campus will

either be grossly misinformed
or miss important information
altogether. This point is ridicu-

lou.s. It is the job of T*he Bruin
to adequately cover all SEC
sessions. The Bruin editor in

case he doesn't happen to be
chahman of Pub boartf can give

his and The Bruin staff's opin-

ion on any controversial points

to the chairman and then at-

tend the meeting himself so

that he can give his own opin-

ions and expressions in the edi-

torial column.

The Bruin staff shouldn't flat-

ter itself into thinking that SEC

is afraid of the power of the

press but should realize that

some members of SEC want to

see the t>est qualified person
on Pub board represent the pub-
lications on SEC.

Leslie Curtis
Enjjravlngs Kdltor,

Southern Campus
Dear Larry Margolis,
Your negative comments on

the forthcoming proposition to

change the status of the Pub
board chairman condemn you
as a man extremely maladroit
in the field of logical reasoning.

How can you say that just b*

cause The Daily Bruin is tl

largest publication on campu: ,

naturally its editor deserves to

be chairman of Pub board?
Isn't this a democratic society

where the most proficient mn^i

always has a FAIR CHANC
to get on the job? What's your
worry, anyway? If The 'Daily

Bruin editor is found to be

the most worthy one for the

postion of chairman, he will

eventually be elected ... if

proposition No. 1 is passed.
Do you mean to say that al-

though someone else on Pub
board might -^be much more
capable and ultimately a much
better representative for SEC,
The Daily Bruin editor should
still have the job ?

No coraprendo. Vote YES on
Propostion No. 1.

Bob Kmery
Dear Radical Larry Margolis:
Your comments on the prop*^

sition to change the status <

the Pub board chairman seem
to show that you are extremely
maladroit in the field of logical

reasoning.
In a democratic country a

man k appointed for a job not
because he belongs to an organ-
ization with more members and
more money behind it, but bo-

cause he is a more able man.
The same would hold true on

Pub Board. If one man on the

board is more capable than the

other, then he is the man for

the job. VOTE YES ON PROP-
OSITION 1!

Norman JacobeoD

G I III '\ 11 i I G r owi
SOM i B ( ,' [ ) Y
Dear body:

Will the person wjio removed
the wallet from my downstairs
gym locker Wednesday after-

noon please drop it in a campus
mail l)ox ? The personal property
in it was worth more to me than
my last nine dollars you got.

Jnek Winter

PLEASE RETURK4
V •i.'i ' ,- who

tw. f i; ' 111 the rest

of the Chemistry building please

CO) Mf oi ;.u. wailcis are badly
nf '"

i t . 'h** owners. Roth wal-

n^ti o»>w»i»in < •• addresses of

*h** i'\<rM-^-*. V •' \^ nld appreci-

\

ate their immediate return.

Carol Rdwardfl
Helen ll\cn

NO :>0ON£R SAID
Dear Editor:

Is "No. 1" the only propo»iti^»»^

on next Wednesday's ballot,

is there something else to '**»

on? In order for anyone to v. '<

logically, he must know a&mtc-

thing about the proposlH/n«

other than merely the ^

print Would soni»ebody mir i •«

forming the student bod^
and the purpose* ]

'^•.- '?)V.iC; ail (4 <;<

Of u.

A^Uici iU'

V

\ ,P T ^ %

r O

SALES

l)[ADLINE

MARCH 31
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Glee Clubs to Offer
^Pofience' in Royce
Gilbert and JSuiiivan's comic opera "Patience" has been

set afl the Glee club's annual production for this year.
Combining both the Men's and Women's glee clubs the

l^rformancc will be given oni

March 31 at 3 p.m. and on April ir Cf.^-.J • pLJ***
1 and 2 at 8:30 p.m. in Royce hall ^^ ^TanO 111 URina
auditorium. Tickets are now oi DcLalwJ bv Panel
sale at the Kerckhoff ticket office i

'

and may also be purchased at 601 With the US position in China

cent:* for the matinee and $1.20|Up for debate, the discussion com

By Paul Porter
When Angna Enters was funny,

she was very funny; when she
was serious, we wished ardently

that we were somewhere else.

The audience plainly was delighted,

and yelped happily through sa-

tires like "Balletomane^Connoi-
seur," a wicked takeoff on the

galumpings-about of Isadora Dun-
can and the posturing sensualities

of L'Apris Midi D'un Faune. But
it also laughed during "Aphrodi-
siac," a moment of low-life in the

Paris of the twenties which we
suspect was mean to be taken in

dead seriousness.

BIG GIRL NOW
Probably when Miss Enters be-

gan her bareer things like "Aphro-
disiac" and "Grand Inquisitor"

were impressive enough. But to

put it bluntly, Miss Enters is a

big girl now, and she is doing
the same thing in the same way
at a stage when she should ex-

hibit a deepening maturity, nrwre
power and intelligence.

I don't know why she can't cre-

ate more moving compositions: in

repwse she has a remarkably sen-

sitive face, and there are times
when a sudden deepening of feel-

ing reveals what she might be
capable of doing, by a kind of

gradual, even gently humorous, en-

compassing of a subject, especial-

ly the effect of a period and posi-

tion upon a woman's life.

SMOTHERING
I'm thinking of Vienna Provin-

cial—1910," which almost was a
terrible picture of smothering mid-
dleclass penury—but no, it had to

end in a wallow of sentiment, the

pathetic figure crumpled over the

chair clutching her fading violets,

or whatever they were.
The same for "Madame Pompa-

dour— 1900," which might have

the kindest light of criticism she
| j

is deficient in the weight andj
strength which even comedy needs ||^
to lift itself above the level of^^
an amusing romp. I agree with the
disgruntled man who stomped out
of Royce ahead of me. "I feel,"

he said sourly, "that I have been
toyed with."

Griffith's 'Birth'

Flying Club Sets

Breakfast Flight

With the flight line cleared for
March 27, members and friends
of the Flying club are looking for-
ward to their breakfast flight,

which they take once each se-
mester. Departure point is

Clover field, Santa Monica, and
the destination is Glen Ivy.

Additional features of the air

journey are going to be provided
at Glen Ivy in the form of swim-
ming and horseback riding. Break-
fast will be served at a cost of
$1.25. This price includes all

other victuals that may be con-
sumed during the day.

Pilots are requested to sign for
the type of plane they prefer to
fly on the sheet in KH 220. Rides

D. W. Griffith's controversial
"Birth of a Nation," a $110,000
production which has made over
18 million, was presented as the
fifth of a film series sponsored by
University Extension in EB 100.
"The picture established, as an

art form, the moving picture,"
said Paul Ballard, director ar]u^

guest speaker. "Six weeks of re-
hearsals, somethmg new in the
industry, preceded the nine
weeks oT shooting. The cast was
brought to the coast and 80 square
miles of land south of LA, in ad-
dition to land in Big Bear was
rented for the set.

Billy Bitlzer, co-producer along
with Griffith, was the lone camera-
man for the film. There were no
retakes of the Scenes and no
script. Griffith merely had a syn-
opsis of the story and ideas for
the action of the movie.
A story of the events leading to

the Civil War, the War itself, and
the restoration period of the
South, the picture has been the
subject of much controversy. One
of the main reasons for this is thatto the airport are available to

those who request them on the' the original Ku Klux Klan was
sign up sheet. depicted as a heroic body.

T
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By Robert Henkin
Combining a program which

provided great contrast with an
avid musical feeling, Robert L.

Tusler succeeded in convincing his

Royce hall audience that organ
music can be moving, expressive

cerf
velopment of organ music were
three chorales by Brahms, "Es ist

ein' Ros' entsprungen," "Herz-
liebster Jesu" and "Schmucke dich,

O liebe Seele." There were har-
monized from the same Lutheran
chorale melodies which Bach used,
but with quite other results, for

The predominant feeling among they show the influence of a some-

for evening performances from mittee

members of the Glee clubs.

•'Patience*' has been considered
of the funniest and most diffi

of House meets to-

open to all students,
.. . • j, ^-e,- e,

^Tt"operet7as' penned' ty"GiTbert:Molin chairman of the group. Enters rejr^^^ ^^^^^

Sullivan, as it satirizes the Lunches may be purchased at the arch, overpowenngiy ^'ever, ana jj^^.^^^^

been at once funny and charming.i ^^ thrilling.
and still a vignette of a restless ^^^ oredor
bored woman as well as' an acutel

^^^ ^jj^ sup^7rs\hV notion "rh;*?; what"mo^ Trearmentcomment on the position of woman
j ^^^/^ music is out of date and'

stead it wound UP a vw P^ciousj""'"^^"^"V"?=
^^.o^^^^^- ^'^^ "^^; modern work by Roger Chapman,sieaa, ii wouna up a very precious^^^^^^^^

following the pattern of .'Aiiptrro iq4q " whirh hmucrht thPPicture of a woman cheating at;^^^,^^.^ ^^.^^^ Midday Musicalel
Allegro 1949, v. h.ch brought the

the organ might again capture the

at the turn of the centurv In-i
"**?"" '"":"'- ^'^ ""'^ "^ ""'"^ """^l The concert conluded with aai xne lurn or me ^*?"i"0^- /'>[ uninteresting; however, with more'

morrow in BAE 51 at noon. " '^"
' "—— •— « -.r^^. ^^«r,.«..o,

Moderator for tomorrows panel, picture of a woman cheating «.^^^,^^. ^^.^ ^.^^ Musicalel "_°--
I".' w;„„^--^^^^^

is Ahmed •'^ohtaire. Comedy or drama, Miss ^, :_i:^ :_ r.„* *u..l P^o&'^am to a logical ana success-

tat ions of the esthetics. meeting. without the vital power that would

As a step in forming the "I", turn her compositions into some-
The Royce hall Performance

, „^^^^ cultural program a cultural! thing more than skiU.
will be under the direction of .,, . / _ r , t*„ *«>«»n-ATixT^
Grant Sheppard. who assisted in

committee is being formed. Its IRRITATING
inaugural meeting is set for 3 to

are in charge of the'^^th commentary and analyses of

.-._,. J »* ipast and present trends in Persian
1 direction, and Moreman

[j^^^^tyre.

"Grand Inquisitor" was particu-

vision of
the production of last year's oper- '"""^"•"' •";:^""^ •' raV^i aV , ,

inqui.Nitu. wo*

etta "Our American Cousin'' ^ P"^' ^^^"^^^ay in BA^E 51. At larly irritating, with its ^

etta our American <-ousm.
^^^.^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Eastern cul- the Spanish Inquisition i

Raymond Moreman and Char- ture section is presenting an all

Iptte DuBois, in charge of thei Persian program consisting of an
Man's and Women's Glee clubs re- 'art exhibit and musical offering

ively,

The program commenced with
Buxtehude's Prelude and Fugue in

A Minor, a thoroughly dynamic

place in history, as the teacher of

Spanish Inquisition in termsBach, while really great works
of a bullfight. It's the kind of such as this continue unnoticed,

idea that would pass through a

bright mind, but would be dis-

ful end.

AOCEPTABIJ^
T^sler's playing was acceptable

throughout, liut especially his ca-
pable handling of the organ's con-

and moving work. Unfortunately, I

trasting choirs and his intense

one hears only of Buxtehude's feeling for the music stand out.

His execution of the Grave
movement of the Bach concerto
was a most sincere attempt to

will also direct a part of the Uni

versify Symphony orchestra which HALF DOLLARS TOO HEFTYi human beings, and plain cruelty tolplete flavor.

carded after even the lightest

thought on kinds of innocence and
evil, and the special differences

between torture and inquisition of

will provide musical accompanl
meat

The following work was thCi interpret that great master, but
Concerto No. 1 by Bach. The style, this was matched with his su-
element of Buxtehude could easily perior rendition of the Brahms*
be found in this transcription, but chorales. Had his technique been
the added zest of contrasted move- more .secure and less careless
menLs gave the work a more com-' throughout all his allegro passages

the concert would have attained

BROCKTON, Mass. (U.P) — The; animals. With this faulty sym-
bulk and weight of $180 in half holism at its core, the composition

Last year's presentation of "Our dollars that he stole from the| would have appeared faintly ridic-

Atnerican C^ousin," the first in home of Ralph Baker proved too ulous presented by a more power-
thin annual series, was given an niuch for a fleeing thief. He ful and concentrated talent than

enthufiiastk: reception by its Royce threw away $80 worth of the sil- Miss Enters
hall audience, and the Glee cliib«|ver pieces on the driveway and
hope to surpass that success with

I wouldn't for the world want

this year's offering.

Spof Open for Senior

Oirl on Judicial Board
It has been announced that

there is an opening for one
low or high senior girl on the
Student Judicial board.

In order to be eligible for
election, a girl must have an
all University grade point av-
erage of 1.75 in addition t'

other qualifications. Informa-
tion may Ik* obtained from 1

to 4 p.m today in KH 204.

lawn. The money was found by to deny Angna Enter's charm and
a caretaker. ability as an entertainer, but in

I
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firn Session ( JfJ!u )

Starting WMlnetday

Every Wednesday

Ji %% \ltii >

DKVELOPMENT
Following in a chronological de-

the status of that of a polished
artist.

VIIOZ DANCING PARTUS
are th« talk

off the town!

i^**^

f

»? rhi
i
)• J no

\l II iSl l\ I W|

i428 W 8tK St.

Wr *<rvr cofriplrfc

ch-*rcO<%l itcak dinncri $Z 2">

There's a Bckins

Va n I i n c r going yo/rr u<ay u heret er

the destination. Vanlincrs cover jill ^

48 states and return with responsible

drivers io r^iarrr Tr!rr^S-,nr rhr P kins agent

below for races and intorination wutiout obligation.

Regular moving scrvic f ii M >' ;f

Homti
10 A.M. ••
lOr.M.

CRcttvi^w 6-7158

215 N Cs" >" I>"VP B«»v<»rly HJI»

30ll6 '^ ! Kir, Blvd Siintji MonicJi

8431 '>«riU Mnnita Blvd

VAN AND STORAGF CO

|# ..s n Iny trull tih*» ifii«»i»

•i ,1 'ti I n * (-1 n t.i % »:» V "^

2-f*r-1 i-»»«« *

Wliat^s raore fun than a

party — especially where
there** dancin^; antl con-
genial partners for all! You
learn to dance well so quickly

and easily here. Talented tcacjiers

soon have you doing the Samha,
Fox Trot, U'altz, Tango, Smooth Swing,
Khuniha. Don't just icrtfr for ftm — ioin the ir.iv

people now learninj:; b i n
^

t \ , .

i N

can Irnrrt for the price oj onr If... • ,
, , ,

Ve£ox ^ CloCaiicCa
10^1 GAYIFY AVFNUt O^ PHONf ARirono 7 374 7

Toll fit r From Santa Monica. Phone Zlnifh 90OO

>n />/ \ / S ; i,A ahiHif %fH4tnl ^(utltiit miiM !

fMfNTY Of FPU PARKN^. IN BA K Of S?liDIO

l» Two
Ly.

JU^
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•'®>!N FITZGERALD jBruiii Spikemcn Maul Aztecs, 8249
the VILLAGE WATCHMAKER

( M<rt kepainng ot Ail MaKes or W.; •

1079 Cayley Rtdmni Btdj^

MADE TO ORDFR

f I* e in our own bakery

FINE CfliPS nd

tor Sorority, Fraternity

and Organization

Parties

> i*u*tt tike our fancy party

cookiea far afternoon teat*

jif^F^'^^^

'

You con octuolly hxt* the notur«l

A pj flovort © Pmt^ Crcomcry Butr*f.
#^KIZ. p^^^ j^^ j,^ Cr«om, d*ticof«*y

^-]f2 8 1 ^*«'^<^^ *" oil o^ c<^9*-

V''l

daKERY
I44S Weslwood Blvd. W.L.A. 24

BARNEY SATTINGER
presents for national publicity

full coverage local National Magazines

ic'iol

*4' Qhampionship

HAMBURGER
EATING CONTEST

UCLAs Top

Eating Experts

in competition

TUESDAY NITE
Mai'ch 12 r ') n

STARTS 7 P.M. SHARP
Contest Ends 10 P.M. Sharp

MOVIE STARS (in Person) to Judge

BIG PRIZES AWARDED by

M f f-^ ^ Vv LAK

• HILLCREST

CLEA r^Lki

• SMIIH \ •VILLAGE
SPORTf^iC GOODS CAV^FPa -u-f

Above merchants located 2 blocks S. of Wilshire

COME EARLY . ? . STAY LATE

SATTINGER'S
Delicatessen and Restaurant

1447 WESTWOOD BLVD

Fatroniie Bruin Advertisers
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All Stars Come From Behind to

Eke Out Win Over Ruggers B 4
By Howard Matl<nv

A perfectly executed running dropkick by Andy Andersen
from 10 yards out enabled a squad of Southern California
Rugby Union All-Stars to come from a one point deficit in

the last half and squeeze out an

Bruin Golf Team

'Capture 10 First

Places; Bakh in

NearRecord Nile

By Jerry Welner

SAN DIEGO, March 19—Even
the absence of Olympic stars

Craig Dixon and George Stanich
and a late-afternoon drizzle failed

to dampen the spirits of Ducky
Drake's UCLA trackmen today
as they opened 1949 dual meet
competition, waxing San Diego,
82-49, on the Aztec field oval.

The meet was routine, but not
so the performances of Royal
Balch, veteran Bruin distance

runner who scored the day's only
double triumph. Balch, trying for

Drops First Match
Of Season, 39 15

With only one man, Dick Run-
kle, able to come out on the long

end of his individual dual, the

UCLA Bruin golf team lost its

opening match of the year to a
urprisingly p>owerful and well-

•alanced Loyola squad, 15-39, Fri-

day at Wilshire Country club.

Runkle, playing in the first slot

for the Uclans, shot a 79 to tri-

umph over Bill Steritz three up
and two to go. Low net honors
for the day went to Bruin Jerry
O'Neal and Lion Bill Donovan with
five over par 76's.

The Westwooder's second man,
Richard Ries, figured in the come-
back battle of the day when he
lost a close one down decision to

Donovan. After being four down
at the turn through firing a 41

to Donovan's 36, Ries toured the

incoming nine in a one over par
37, to take the Loyola competitor
three-up on the final nine. But he
couldn't quite overcome Donovan's
four-up lead at the half way point-

Following is the summary of the
match with Loyola Friday.

8-6 verdict over UCLA's Rugby
varsity Saturday afternoon on
Spaulding field.

The game, which brought down
the curtain on the local rugby sea-

son, saw the Bruins sustain their

first loss ot the year on the home
field and brought their 1949 rec-

ord to read five wins and three
defeats.
The Uclans 6-5 lead at half

time was largely due to the ef-

forts of Hal Mitchell and Don
Adams. Mitchell put his educated
toe to work after 10 minutes of

play when he parked a 50 yard
penalty placekick squarely be-

tween the uprights tor three
points.

With the Westwooder's trailing

5-3 and only one minute remain-
ing in the first half, Adams put
his club back in the game by
blocking an All-Star punt on the
25 yard line and lugging the ball

a quarter of the field into the end
zone for a try.

The All-Star's five points before
intermission came as the result of

a try and a conversion. Art Bat-
tle, after a series of well-executed
laterals which began on the Bruin
20, carried the ball the last eight

yards for a try, while Harry Beck
booted the lone conversion of the

day.
Shortly after the second period

Runkle (TO) def 8t«riu <dn. 4-2: Dono- got Underway, th« All-Stars fed
VRn (76) def Ries (7B). 4-2: OBrlen <»0) i a ^^^^^««, uJ^ K«ii « K^ 1f\ or>#1
def. ONeai (7«>. 4-2: Fair «80) def Moore '

Andcrsen the ball at the 10 and
itrj). 4-2: Cooler (W) def. Edward* fSBi.'on the dead run, he dropkjcked

'''n^^Tu
1"' '*'

^'''':rJ'''\':l I

the leather over the crossbars for
Be»t-ban team acoren: Steritz and Dono-k. . .

*n def Runkle arvd Rlea. 6-0: OBrlen the Winning pOintS.
and OOoler tie<] O'Neal and Sdward.<<. 3-3
Patr and Hints def. Moore and Williams.
•-0.

Pinal score: Loyola M, UCLA 16.

t
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The Starting lineups:
XJOLA. All-BUrs

Jestes Hooker Leslie
Mitchell Front Rank Baylors
OIlLlnsoo Front Rank D*rrah

Second Rank Lane
Secood Rank McOre
Breakaway Donald
Breakaway Docrr

Scrum Half Blake
center Battle
Center Ijivrrty

Three-qua.rter8 Ward
Wine CtjriRtopher
Wine Murphy

Fullback Beck
Wins Forward Pretslnter

AND MIS

ORCHESTRA
|

CR. 1-8581 • CR. 1-9658

r/ii; l\i*
i

K nj^\ Court R<DVUC §

A Show In lf%« If

SC Cr\arh w Hrrrlr Ovnr
F r o s h D

I
( 1 m .''('? i^ontesf

The schedule said "SC frosh

vs. UCLA frosh—nine innings at

Sawtelle field Friday afternoon."
"Rrubabe baseball coach Moose
ers looked at his watch— it

was 3 o'clock—just like the
schedule said.

Myors' team was out there
warming up. The umpires were
out there — warming. But no
Probabet,
Moose called the SC athletic

''"ice. Their story was that Sam
.rry and Rod Dedeaux, the

Trojan varsity baseball coaches,
had gone to Anaheim where the

Ttbjans had a scheduled game.
TThey forgot just one thing

—

they didn't tell their frosh coach,
Bob Webster, about the game.

I I 4 I 1 1 « I I M < •

Jerry Welner, Dally Bruin
track scribe, had a field day
hlnraelf* Saturday afternoon
wh«n U€I>A walloped San Di-
ego State, 82-49 In a dual
meet in San Diego. Jerry iah-

be>d the BruiuH to win, 84-47,

in his form chart, last Fri-

day, and hit 10 out of 16 first

place winners right on tlie

button.

CHAMPION
OFFERS

I /I < f

CLFANFRS Z

/••Mr' I

\ 10%
:

a school mile record, raced the
four laps in 4m 25s and came back
in the waning portion of the clash

to post a 9m 54s two-mile victory,

sh us promise
With teammate Johnny Owen,

carrot-topped sophomore, spurring
him on, Balch came clo.se to equal-
ling Ralph Gold's 4m 23.7s stand-
ard as he eased to his fastest win-
ning time in three years. Owen
showed great promise, beating
Aztec ace Bill Ludwig for second
and posting a 4m 33.5s clocking.

Another pleasing development
was the superlative hurdling of

Hugh Wilson who was edged by
Bill Halopoff in a 15.1s high stick

chase, but evened up matters in

the lows. The latter, a 24.3s

photo finish found Halopoff only
inches behind.
The highly-publicized battles

between UCLA's Ernie Lightner
and SD's Art Williams in the
sprints lived up to expectations.
Lightner whipped Williams by a
foot in a 10s flat 100, despite a
stiff headwind. Williams came
back with a strong kick in the
220, copping a 21.5s win.
MILLER NARS FIRST
Jack Miller, fast -improving

Bruin half-miler, came out on top
in another tight scramble, taking
Aztec Lloyd Schuneman by seven
yards in the 880. Miller looked
great, going the distance in Im
56.8s, while Hugh Mitchell slip-

ped in for third. Jeff Lawson
and Al Kapp dominated the 440,
with Lawson turning in a 49.7s
win.
As expected, the Aztecs picked

up most of their points in the
field. Pole-vault er Bob Smith put
on a great show for the hometown
crowd scaling 13ft 9V4in.

SITMMARY:
Ull«—Batch (DCLA>. Owen <UCXJ^).

Ludwlc (8D) im 25ii.

440--L«wson <nCLA). Kapp (DCtA>,
B«ck (8D0. 49 71
DtoWM Lewis <UCLA». 147ft Sin. U«»

b«n*aUi (UCLA). Ii9ft. t^ in.. Kats«r
(8D>. 117ft. 41n.
lOS—Ushtner (IK?LA>. WtlHams (BD),

R««f> (SD> 10s.
Hl«h Juini>—Tie for fl'-nt amonc OIItwt

USD). Kal«er <eD>. and Irelarwl (SD). Mt.
IIV. In.

Hlch Hurdles- Halopoff lOCLA), WllMB
(UCLA). Kals«r (8D). 15.1s.
Fole Vaukt—«mlth <8D). 19ft. tV*!!!..

U« for second between Vujovlch (UCLA)
•g%6 Beck (8D). 12ft
MO— Miller (UOLA). Schuriemann (SD),

Mitchell (TK7LA). Im S« •«.
230^-Williams (SO). Uchtner (XXXJi),

liactn (8D) 21 5«.

Shot-Put^Pastre (tXTLA) 4Mt. llln.,
Thompson (UCLA» 43ft §*<iln.. LewM
(UOLA) 4Jft. iSIn
Two-Mile—Balch iUCI>A). Be^non (OD)*

Sellers (UCLA) tm 64ii

Rro«u1 Jump—Donnelly «at» 72tt. %ln
.

Olovlnasso tUCLA) 21ft. lOln . Clark
(OOl^A) aift. tin
Jarelln— Aveldnon (8D» l««ft »»n . We^

er («D) 186ft IWn . Small aTfriJM lW>ft
Low Hurdles Wimnn lUCLAl. H^fi^- *t

(UCLA), Judy ODi 24 Ss.

Mile Relay UCI.A (HIcht. Kapp xii».*^,

Lawson). Sm 29. Im
r^nit' Seore—UCLA tS. 8*n Dt««o 0I*4«

OFF
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Mendez, Gott

Win Crowns in

Bird Tourney
By Bob 1 »i|Ki

I>ot llann aiid M.i.iianna Gott,
UCLA badminton titars, retained
their women's doubles champion-
ship by defeating Loma Smith and
Helen TM>bett8, 16-2, 12-15, 15-11.

Upset proved to be the rule
rather than the exception in the
Southern California badminton
championships which ended last
night in tlie UCLA Men's gymna-
sium with the lion's share of the
laurels going to the strong San
Diego contingent.
Top-seeded Marten Mendez of

the Border city upheld his num-
ber one rating, but not before
edging fellow-townsman Dick Mit-
chell in a limit match, 17-18, 15
10, 15-11. Mitchell, seeded fourth,
reached the finals by spilling sec-
ond-seeded Wynn Rogers, Thomas
Cup teammate of Mendez and
world champ Dave Freeman, in
straight sets, 15-6, 17-16,

Marianna Gott, former UCLA
student, won the women's singles
for the second straight year, trim-
ming Helen Tibbetts of Pasadena
in the finals, 11-1, 12-9. Pre-tour-
ney favorite Thelma Scovil of
San Francisco fell before Mrs.
Tibbetts in the semi-finals, 11-3,
12-9.

Fw Mendez, the Mitchell match
was his second consecutive narrow
escape. In the semi-finals, Pasa-
dena's third-seeded Barney McCay
had taken the first game from the
new champion, and run up a 12-8
advantage in the third and decid-
ing game before tiring.

Mendez ran seven straight
points as McCay apjparently had not
yet fully recovered from the foot
injury which had kept him out of
the Thomas Cup trials.

The men's singles final was nip-
and-tuck thriller all the way as
Mitchell, the master smasher, and
Mendez, the master defensive
craftsman, engaged in a brilliant

duel of wits, which saw Mitchell
take the first game at duece, 18-

17, and the second aiKl third
games go to 10-all and 11-all, re-

spectively, before Mendez ran
them out.
Miss Gott and Dot Hann, an-

other UCLA coed, defeated a pair

of former national singles queens,
Elizabeth Anselm and Miss Scovil,

15-11, 6-15, 17-14, in the semi-
final women's doubles match that
reached 14-all in the deciding
game.

Trojan Upsefs Daily Brum Monday, Ma rr^, "7 1 19^10 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

A great second hall rally by a
spirited, well-drilled Daily Bruin
basketball squad went for naught
as the Bruin cagers were unable to
surmount an early Daily Trojan
lead and were edged 46-31, in a
game played Friday in the Wom-
en's gym. ,
The Daily Bruin definitely did

not play its usual game. As all

basketball followers know, the
Bruin team was rated the na-
tion's number one five by ^ poll
of Daily Bruin sports-writers, and
it is indeed surprising that the
powerful Bruins, were upset.
Trojan sports editor and coach

Cliff Dektar brought a well-oiled
team to Westwood. Drilled by the
Phillip's Oilers when they were in
town, the tall, rangy, lank^', skinny
Trojans were no match for the
Bruins.
Off to a shaky start, the Bruins,

nevertheless, pulled themselves to-

gether to score two points in the
second quarter. (SC had scored
13 in the first frame and 11 in the
second).
Captain Bob Benoit gave the

Bruins a rousing pep talk during
the intermission and when the
teams came back on the floor, it

was evident that the Bruins were
out to win.
They didn't!

Leading the scoring parade in

the game was Bob Frear of the
Bruin. Frear's scrappy play and
deadly aim was unusual for the
likes of the Bruin team.
The DB-DT game ended just as

it had started. With Dektar
screaming for more points and
Bruin supporters yelling for more
beer, SC stole the ball, raced the
length of the court and made a
basket.

Oh well, even Kentucky lost a
game this year.

gan and Wiliianut of Xavier's, both
of whom went out pa«t the 58
foot mark.
Elmer Hackney, fabulous as he

was, gave way to gigantic Al Blo-
zis in 1940, The Georgetown Giant
startled the sports clinic by wal-
loping Hackney in the NCAA meet
in Minneapolis by firing the pellet
56* ^^" and moving into the run- f\*|| J w\ r i
ner-up position behind Torrance. Uillardl Deteat
Big Al had three great years dur-l ^ ^
ing which he never tastwl defeat! Ofy 01^ |^ ChfraOO
in his favorite event. Still the j

A couple of week ago, James
Fuchs of Yale tossed the shot 56'

3^^" in the Heptagonal Games at

Boston.
Three years ago this perform-

ance would have rated miles of

space in any newspaper in the
United States. The question: what
has happened to the weightmen
since the war? The answer: who
knows ?

Behemothic Jack Torrance of

Louisiana State amazed the ath-
letic world in 1934 when he cre-

ated a new international record
in the event with a jwodigious
heave of 57' 1", some three feet

beyond the best previous distance.
Many track and field authorities
thought this to be the true mani-
festation of athletic excellence.
Certainly Torrance went far ahead
of his contemporaries on this oc-

casion.

And as history passed Into the
books, it appeared as if monstrous
Jack's standard would hold for all

time because a 50 foot throw was
still considered more than ade-
quate for first place medals in any
meet, regardless of calibre.

Then one fine day along came
Hackney of Kansas State. In 1939
he started the critics buzxing by
winning the NCAA < hH^Mvion^hlpI ^f NYU, Norm Wasnir of lilinoiV,
with a 55' IIH" to^ ' P"tc'huck Fonvllle of Michigan. Jim
him in second place to Torrance Delaney of the Olympic club, and
on the all time list of shot putters, jvfoose l^ompewn of the LAAC
All tlie nrK>re fantastk; was the .^^^^ 52 feet look like pracUce
fact that Hackney had to go that throwing. In fa<t, Prather of Kan-
far to beat out Watson of Mlchi- |g^ failed to qualify for the finals

I
of the N< AA at Salt Lake (ity

after t4>sslng the shot

Chi Psi which has been unable
to win an intramural contest this
year, came through last Friday
afternoon to grab an 18-16 de-
cision from Delta Chi. The game
was close throughout, and it

wasn't until the final minutes that
Chi Psi could eke out the win.

High point men for Chi Psi were
Pete Dailey and Fred Smith with
.seven and six points respectively.
However, high scorer of the game
was Beh of the losers.

In another close game, a second
half rally by the Sigma Chi team
fell short as the Sigs dropped the
nod to Tau Kappa Epsilon by the
score of 18-16.

The most remarkable perform-
ance of the day, no doubt, was the
Theta Chi victory over Phi Epsilon
Pi, as the former, trailing at half-
time, 12-6, rallied in the second
frame to score an overwhelming
27-16 win.

In a hard fought game. Phi
Kai>pa Sigma outlasted a scrappy
Alpha Tau Omega aggregation,
winning 24-21. The ATOs led at
halftime, 12-11.

The final fraternity game of the
day saw Tau Epsilon Phi batter

'^

closest he could get to the world
record was in 1942 when he won
the indoor AAU meet at 57* \".
Plenty good, but no good enough.

Blozis was not able to carry on
his camfwiign to erase Torrance
from the record books since he lost

his life in the fierce Battle of
the Bulge.
So the war finally ended and

we all awaited another frustrated
attempt by the big boys in their
efforts to break through the Tor-
rance monopoly. Scoff as we did,
the situation became apparent that
Jack was doomed.
For in the early spring of 1947

a group of athletes began to turn
in some truly phenominal results.
It wasn't just in one se<-tiun of
the country either. Bemie Mayer

Craig Dixon, UCLA's hurdling
star, made his indoor debut a
hectic one Saturday night in the
Chicago Daily News Relays. Dixon
finished second to Harrison Dil-
lard in the 60-yard high hurdles,
but narrowly missed sitting the
race out.

A capacity crowd of 16,751 fans
booed so persistently when the
official started disqualified Craig
for two false starts that the meet
was held up until he was returned
to the starting blocks. Dillard,
however, nabbed a 7.1s victory

—

equalling his own world indoor
record—with Dixon less than two
feet behind at the tape.

By Delta

Mark Play
the 2^ta Beta Tau crew to the
tune of 27-12.

In the independent league, the
Northerners trounced the Fresh-
men by the biggest score of the
day. 56-17. Mosely nabbed high-
scoring honors of the day, with a
20 point effort. Another walk-
away saw the Shmoes number two
wax the Valley Boys, 48-22. Wil«
ner and Ken Bleifer led the vie*
tors with 16 and 12 points respec-
tively.

NROTG nipped the Breakdowns,
26-23, as Wilson scored 14 for the
navy. NBC number two scored
a victory over the Ginos, winning
20-19. However, this result may
not be final as the Ginos are pro-
testing the contest.
Late games, played at 5 p.m.

Thursday, saw the Kappa Alpha
team overcome the ATO's by the
score of 30-26. The Theta Delts
found Phi Kappa Sigma too big a
barrier to hurdle, losing 25-21.

MICR O % CG P £S
Sales * H .itals

from our 21 years of
experience we recommend
the Spencer Microscope

•

854 S. Figueroa TU-1200

City College Spikers Score Smashing '^.t 6r,.:f
"^ -^ ' "^ Last year

Victory Over Brubabe Thinclads

Los Angeles City college, long- 1 16 pound ball 47ft. 3in. to walk
time junior college track and .away with first place honors,

field bigwigs and at present the Later in the meet Grene captured
defending national jaysee champs,
pulled all the stops out of their

power-laden attack last Friday
afternoon as the abbreviated Cub
team ran roughshod over a help-

less and undermanned UCTLA
freshman track squad 100%-30V4
on the Bruin oval.

Leaving half of their potent
squad at home, City college never-
theless, so completely dominated
the affair that the best the yearl-
ings could do was garner one first

place and one tie for top honors.
Bruin supporters hate to think
what would have happened had
Wendell Smith brought his whole
Cub crew to Westwood.
Only a handful of the freshmen

performed up to par in the meet.
Several men who were countcKl on
by Coach Pat Turner to help the
Brubabe cause along were bed-
ridden by colds or other ailment'

Salvaging one bit of glory out
of Fridays humiliation was ''-

Brubabe s great weight -throv.*
Gene Bordy On his way to be
coming tt

I shot putter Ir

1^<^T.A hi .1 i ordy heaved the

second spots in both the javelin

and discus throws.
It was in the shot circle that

Gene really went to town. His last

put of the day sailed far out of

reach of all other competitors.
This put outdistanced Bordy's pre-
vious best with the 16 pounder by
almost two feet.

Dick Schenz accounted for the
other first place as he tied with
Isaacson and Berukoff of LACC
in the pole vault at 12 feet.

Dick Rhinehardt of City college

accomplished something in the
meet that he had never been able
to do in high school—beat Ed
Young and James Howard in the
high jump. Rhinehardt topped the
bar at 6ft. 2in. while Brubabe
Young and Collegian Howard,
along with Stan Dorn of LACC,,
tied for second at 6 ft.

year Fonville went off hLs

stick by recording 56 foot puts a
dozen times or more. In the Kan-
sas Relays he broke Torrance's
record 58' ^", and the spell faded.
Even when Fonville injured his

back and failed to make the Olym-
pic team, the United States man-
aged to come up with three other
athletes who were consistently
over 54 feet.

In the Games Moose Thompson
fired the iron ball 56' 2" to move
into fourth place among the all

time greats. It was brilliant but
certainly no surprise; for the trend
was apparent.
That Is why Fuchs stimulated

little comment with his throw:
last week. Relr^c no analyzer of

the event, I can offer no explana-
tion for this unorthodox rexersai

of form. Some students of the
sport claim a new form was insti-

gated by F^onvllle with special em-
phasis on speed. Rut one can see
this is not s general situation be-
cause n (»son. DelarM'y, Baylees,
ati-' -r. ijti.'

' 'i!,tn't look particu-

larly /»'' ii5 ! »M rll>t

AUTO INSURANCE
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
?! CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

The loUowing students have announced
(Bandidai^y for the deifieM Indicated ou
June 16. 1949. Errors or omissions In the
list should be reported at once to the
Registrar's Information Window. Satur-
flfty, March 36. 1949 is the la«t day to
file without fee notice of candidacy lor
graduation In June.

W. O. romerMT.
V Beclsirar

OANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'S DCCUUIG
(/ollece of Applied Arta

June 16. 1949
Charles Frederick Anderson, La Rae

Cheney Anderson, Shirley Mae Anderson,
Barbara Jane Arnold, Ford Thomas Atlcin-

'Willa Merrell Bailey. Doris Jean Baird.
Patrioia Ann Baker. Charles Wurreu Bar-
calow, Virginia Marie Pach Barnelle. J«*n
Asnes Beh, Taso Nicholas Belesis, Donna
Lea Bell, Henrietta May BenvLs. Udon Le
Verne Bennett, William Eklmund Bingham,
Patricia Louise Bird. Janet Louise Bishop,
Juneann Bishop. James Blain Blunk, Joyce
Badley. Jack Michael Bohrer, Mignon WU-
••n Boreham. Jerome William Bowen,
Kathleen Marie Bowles, John BraJkovlch,
Anna Qeurgette Briganti. William S. Brock,
B^delle Brothers. Dix Knight Brow. Betye
Irene Brown, Edward Walter Buchanan,
Jr., Guy Albert Buccola, Helen Bulwa, Loys
Wi^netta Bunker, Marilyn Aiice Burke.
Carolyn Jean Cady, Charlotte Anu Cald-

well, Jack Weller Calvin, Bill Jean Camp-
bell, Donald Frederic Capp. Irene B. Carl-
son. Helen Carol Camahan, Malcolm Jay
Carr. Dorothy Stetson Chamberlin, Hattle
Butherland Champlln, Marilynn Jeanne
Chow. Beverly Jean ChurchUl, Chari«A
litady Clustka, Beverly Ann Cole, Dorothy
Amne Cooper, Janice Zuckermav Corekin.
Harris Sdwin Coutchle, Kenne<th Cleve-
land Cox. Jr.
1>onna May Davis, Mary Kvelyn Davis,

Nathan Paul De Francisco, Orace Kath-
•rlne Dontou, Sondra Jacqueline Dom,
Marilyn Ann Doss. Ruth Louise Droste,
Sugene Frederick Duffy.

Herbert N. Eiseman, Vivian KUaabeth
Bllis, Sally Ann Ericson, 81dii«y Favatt,
Josephine Frances Feehan, Harold Feldman,
CKisan Feltman, Elisabeth Jeanette Fess.
Wllma Dorothea Fledderman. Richard
David Foorman, Harry Xavier ^»rcl, Kate
Deweeae Ford. Virginia Elinor Faster. B«r-
bara Miller Fox, Joyce Frank. Ruth Roberts
Franklin. Charlene Adons Frlese, Muriel
Aileen Fry.
Mary Josephine Gaines, Sony* Myrza

Oambera. Marilyn Ruth Gardner. Sasha B.
Olllen. Neva Schauer Glenn. Oelwya Park
Ooodyear. I>orothy Jean Graham. Adele
Kathleen Gray, Eva Belle Orace Oraen-
dyke.
Gertrude M. Hagen. Paul Hah«, Ellen

Bollaad Halopoff, WilUam Halopoff, Suml-
ko Hashimoto. Bertram Murry Haveson,
Oay Jeanette Hayward, Remona A. Benson,
AlU:e Sjoberg Hill. Mary Margaret Hill.
Bunice Evelyn Hobbs, Jack Leroy netfelt.
Dean Ruehle Hoffman. Leonora Geaevieve
Hocue, Ann Murray Uolbrook, Maureen
Dorothea Hooper. Wallis Eastbura Hawe.
KliEabeth Roselle Humble, Barbara Ruth
Hunstock, William P. Hunstock, Mary Lou
Uurlbut.

Emile Victor laccheo, Virclnla Mae
Zllsley.

Frederick Austin Jacob, Barbara Louise
Jenks, Lee Jentelson, Eleanora Ann Jepson,
Beatrice Arrowsmith Johanne—en, John
Joseph Joseph.
Stanley Milton KaUis, Judith Irene Kap-

lan. Mildred Ilou Kermeen, Mariorle Eve-
Ijrn Kk«ser, Cherie Marie Kimball. Laura
X^ee Knox, Wlllamae Kopp.

Frances Tavan Lamont. Wallace Watklas
Xjane. Stanley R. Lebowsky, Barbara Janlece
Liec. Barbara Jean Lehman. Blossom Han-
nah Leib, Paul Richard Levitt. Alice Fran-
ces LiberiUAa. Annette Oertruds ^-'"'^^t".
Bhirley Mae Lines
Marioa Katherine MacAdaau. Sarah

Louise Manough. Constance Dondero Mc-
Cliiney, Barbara Jean McDonald, Frances
Oene McKenns. Edward Douglas Gourlcy
MoKrnzle. Gilbert Donald McRae, Mena
Jaae Miller. WiUiam W. Milks. Lee Adolph
Mlahkin. Teruko Mlura. Tteomas Leror
Mwitsomery. Janice Elaine Moody. Carol
Lorraine Msrgan. Eleanor Gene Massr,
^•tor James Mussattl.
Donald Robert Nagel. Jeanne Maree Nel-

aom. M Barbara Brewer Nlkcevlch, Bertha
Irsoe Norte.
Mary Margaret O'Hare, Lona Faua Oisoo,

Betty Anne O'Nell.
Ronald Gene Pearson, Judith Doris Perl-

man, BIsa Jane PltU. Ula Claire Pratt.
I^rances Prlnceotto, Kenneth Fred Proctor.

Gloria Mary Ragus, Beverly June Rat-
tenteury. Betty Louise Reeves. Jerome Rel-
aer. William Harold Bernolda. James
Harold Riddle. Frances Bvwler Ring. Jane
Amae Romm, Ernest Daniel Rose. Oene
Verier Rowland. Paul Haskel Rubine, Jean
.WtnKred Rupp.

Jacqueline Marie Sackett. Frances Maxr
Bailer, James Edward Salmon. Barnard
Baoauels. Frank Bradford Sandan. Marr
K. Sandusky. Henry WllUam Bchloten.

^ Jacauelyn Frances Schneider, Henry Dober-
ty S< hnit/ler. Helen Armstrong Bchrelder.
Bvelyu Katherine Schwager. Beverly Lynn

lararUc. Marion Onita Beargeant. CMga
Victor Browne Sherreltt. <*erald Ar-

Ifctaw Shimer. Seymour Stiver, Walter Vln-
It Simmons. Esther 8. Bloate. Ruth

lor Hlaughter. Rae Ann BmHb. Robta
»ell Smith. Marcella Snelllnc. Marilyn

Jeaa Spafford. Dean Sptlle, Evalrn Ray
Bpracklen. Doris Oulbranson Btanton. Nan-
cy Bic knell IWspbansi Marjorl* Louise Ster-
nam. n Kstelle Steward. Norma
JMmne -rtf.. Patricia Ruth Wood
8t9we. Harold Dean Strawn. Saul Strlk.<t.

MM-y Margaret Stroner. Stanley Paul Suter.
Harold Ladd Thomas. Phyllis Anne

Thampson. Richard Wesley Thompson.
l^rraine Audrey Trafton.
Anthony ValdlvtH I.vdta Ode.isa Vance.

«Mar7 Jean Van I Edna Marie Van
Orttiwlck, Henk \._'. ^o, Alva Irene ren
Lancen.

Jacqueline T'""«om# ran Walden. Lois
Marnon Wall. . U J" Warm. Henry
-T-^»>M Weeks. .^.uT.ia Justlna Weldner.
r .lis Ann WerU, Lola Patricia Whaa«.
ii-xUon Rhoade.n Wheatley. Jr. Beverly
I>awn Whitaker. Clatne Donna WhIU, Har-
old Bell Whits, Virginia Ruth White,
Joyce Elisabeth Wtcaner. Marian Ukr
Wiivon. Barbara Marian Winston, Betty
J IT) Wofford. Charles Dana Woodmanaac.

^^ on Xanthns.
i

it Lou Young.
Ueile Zuckerman.

iCANDIDATEH FOR
BACHELOR OF SilKNC F DEGREE
t ollecr of nuvlne*^ Adminlatratien

i Jun« IN, 1949
< ruv Morris Adan,,. Robert Howard Ah-

n 4n»r>n »«»ir\ Ij-c Alnley Jr., Bamuel
K. '»-i Willard Alexander,
Hujf-- \ n. Her^rt Marry
Afi**-!!. Kusseii Kveretl Anthony

Milton Charles Bachells Thomas T>e-
Fi>r«»t-' Harbour. Don Carter Bartley. Joseph
Fran. ><-\.<te Jr . Sheldon James Ba#.

win Bent. Iv>e Renry Beresford.
.> Bergrr. Harrison Ford B'-"-

Mtrlon Bla( k Jr.. John Abra "
M < n Blsmey. Jack Ed«nraT Blanton. Jerome Bol.^h.

Bookout. C^eorge Edward
,t William nrown. Richard

ii '>ert Sherwln Brumar.

.

rVtrothy JeaspblPB

Katherine Sylvia Dalis, Lawrence Alien
Demsey. Seymour Dollnky, Joiin Robert
Drake, Donald Milo Dudzlk, Donald Barle
Dupree. Maurice Frank Dutra.
Robert Pierpont Edwards Jr.. Evelyn

Jovce lairhardt, Albert EUlenbogen. Vernon
Ambrose Bllman, Aram Astor Xlmassian,
Frank Myers Elstou, Marvin Clifford
Drlekson.
William Rlnskinus Faugbt, Jules Calvert

Peraud, Fern Ruth P'erguson, George
Robert Feuchter. Gerald Lee Elmer Find-
ley. Frederick Allen Fink, Evelyn Von
Haphen Flam. Darrell Howard Fredin,
Charles Calvin Freeman, Leonard Frier-
man. George Pukuda.
Juanita Gallagher. Clay Gearhart, Har-

old M. Gerry. Clifford Marshall Oete,
James Everett Gibson, Waiter GiUman,
Murray Gltlin, Clifford Vance Givorge,
Richard Bdward Gold, M. Stanley Gold-
berg, Sidney Goldsmith, Howard Allan
Goldstein. George M. Golovln, George Carl
Goodman. Dean Allen Goranson. Saul
Gotenstein. Harold Gottlieb, Joshua S.
Gray, Charles Bernard Oreene, Winston
Rodney 'Greln. Mary Ann Grossman, James
Michael Guinan. Harvey Ve-stal Guttry Jr.
William Georse Haddad, Howard Robert

Hageman. George Christopher Hall, Harold
Hunt Handley, Robert Carl Hansen, Bu-
gene Norton Harmon. Ann Frances Har-
rington. Isao Hasaina, Richard Havas,
David Jay Hayes. Robert Klyoshl Higa,
Jacob Solte Hirsch. Robert Carroll Hocka-
day. Warren Donald Hoslin, Vanette Hood,
James Walter L. House.
Carl Nathson Jackson. Eugene Arthur

JacQuemart Jr.. J. Richard Jamleson,
Charles Francis Jasper. JuUen Jensen Jr.,
David Alden Johnson. Harry Btanton Jahn-
son, Walter Brwln Johnson Jr., Vernon
Clyde Jordan.
William Aaron Kalb, Benjamin Zion

KaU. Richard Kler Katx, Robert Klsashl
Kawashima. Robert Arn<Hd Keeel, Barl
Lawrence Kent. Charles Francis Klrby Jr.,
Ben Kematsu. Adol»h Kornblum, Lillian
Frances Kovar, Stephen Joseph Clos, John
Ddgar Knutsen.
Kenneth Bugene Lae. Oeorge Robert

Lamb. John D. Lavars. Daniel Lasovsky,
Fred Carter Leeming. Daniel Lembark,
Clive Robert Levy. Jem Yin Lew, Charles
Robert Lewis. Marvin Harry Lewis, LeRoy
Mervyn Lilly. John WaUace Llewellyn,
Windson Ueyelljrn, WllUam Lee Luces,
Cynthia Jane Lusk.
Donald King Macbeth. Real Bdward Ma

Johnson, Donald Harvey Jones, Theodore
Joseph Kappel, Joseph Karam, Jr.. Coe
Henry Kellogg, William Handley Klrk-
gaard, Donald Herman Kirschmer, £>ean
LeRoy Knutson, Haig Krekorlan.
Wendell Everett Larson. Brdney W.

Lewis. Alwyn Forrester Luse, Jr., Harold
Joseph Lyon, Alfred Robert Mancini, Rob-
ert Bvaui Marble. Louis Mazer, George
Arthur McDanlel. Jr., John Ferguson Mel-
lon. Eklward Stephen Melzer, Jr.. William
Gay Messenger, Charles Alexander Miller,
Rudolph Lionel MJorud, Charles Mont.
William Abel Moynier, Thomas William
Muleady. Merlin Thomas Murphy, Gordon
Cameron Murray.
Conrad Earl Nelson. Richard James Niel-

Bon, Roy Ervin Nimtz. Henry Warren Nor-
rls. Frank Oda, Frederick Albert Peck III,
Robert Stuart Peck, John Street Perlee,
Harold Wyatt Fhinney, Michael Francis
Pompa.
Roger Hambrecht Ransom. Patrick Jack

Regan, Robert Junior Reich, Jack Francis
Roach. John Falconer Robertson, Ernest
Robledo. Frederick Martin Roessler. Sam
Rosenberg, Irwin Frank Roeenblum, Irving
Rubin. Chester Ryblcki.

I>onald William SapLls. Theodore Thomas
Ekhaefer, Robert;^ Eugene Schaeffer, Nor-
ris Lyle Scherrer. Theodore Morris Seld-
man. I>erwyn Marland Severy. Charles
Melvin Shartle, Bernard Shyffer. Albert
Raymond Sloan. Albert Phillip Smith. Wil-
lard George Smith, Edward Earl Steele.
Charles Kenneth Stein, Donald Oliver
Stelh, Herbert Murray Stein, Barbour
Cooper Stokes Jr.. Douglas Dexter Stone,
Jack Strler, Ben Tsutomu Suoii, Robert H.
Summers.
Henry Susumu Takemura'. Lewis Norman

Tanner, Trude Carl Taylor, Roy Tetsuo
Toda. Clayton Stanley Todd. Donald Bu-
gene Tryk. Vernon Edwin Valantlne Ber-
nard Irving VaJasky. Brwln WUllam Van-
derHulst. Keith Reed Volllntlne.
Richard Walner. Curtis Ooss Wa&hburn.

HuKh Kenneth Watson. William Harnard
Webb. Harold Edward Weeks. Manuel
Sherman Weiss. LewU Bdgar Wlckllne,
Alvin Wlzelman. Dean Martel Wright.
John Nessa Wrlg>ht. Oeorve Yucht.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'8 DBGREC
CoHere of Lettern A Science

Jane l«. 1949
Lawrence Herbert Abels, BUaRose Adams.

Natalie Giambonl Adams. Arnold Adicoff..
David Theodore Adler. Herbert Adler,

curda. Edward Lawrence Ma«oe Louis |

^^ *'''<*' Edward Africa Jr.. Donald DiUon
Bernard Marquis. Hlroshl Thomas Mat- ^'"*''^''^^ ^I- Fatrlcla Ann Akin, KHen
suna- wtiiard Lyonel Matteson, Marvin ^l'*' Aldrich. Leon AUon jr.. Mancy Jean
Wai Matthias. Franklin James Mc- Allen. Rex Robert Allen. Adelbert Isaac
Coniboi, Norman A. Measrer. Charles Al- Alpert, Evelyn Selma Altman. Oeorge An-
bert Melcoml>e. Roy Vincent Mercer. Frank Hermann. Patricia Jean Anderaon, Glenn
Balfour Miller. Marilyn Patricia MUler. Siebel Arbuthnot, George Stephen Arocdu.
Stanley Carl Minsk. Floyd J. Moon, Lef Francis Armstrong. Robert Ford Arm-
Brent Moore, Donald Bvan Morse. Cllenn's*ronK Marlene Esther Arons. Hal O^ky
Webster Moseley. Stanley Louis MoskowUit
Winiam Royal Muller Jr.. Masaru Mura-
kami. James Everett Myers.

Aiji Clarence Nagano. Mary Mahala Nel-
son, Theo Wayne Nielson, Thomas Takashi
Nlwa. Mack Novak.

Jelin Sldferd O'Marr. Donald Bugene

Robert Osgood. Francis Clymer Overton
Ul.
Marvin LaClede Parsons. Richard Maar-

nard Patterson. Theodore Meyer Petermnn,
Harold Vincent Petersen, Leland Buck
Pierce, Wllltam Clark Pierce. Dan Sultan
Plnckuey. Donald Rickerson Porter, F.
Bugene Porter. Ralph Leon Potter, John
Wilbur Potts.
Julius Rablnowitc. Kva Vera Rado Wil-

liam Edwin Rankin, Daniel Winfred Red-
men, Oeorve Richard Relnhardt. Don
George Relthner. Allan James Reuter. Wil-
liam Harold Rice. Richard John Richards,
Ted Richards Jr.. Arnold Holt Robinson.
Arthur Kay Rooks, Tomme NoU Rosenthal,
Gerald Rotblatt. Thomas Terry Rousselot,
Norman Pritzker Ruby.
Ardra Kennett Sackett. Richard Far-

quhard Salmon. Jerome Salvay. Sheldon I.

Samuels. William Charles Schnetz. David

Ashbrook Jr . Diane Ruth Ashley. Ruth
Asplz. Vera Mary Auer. Hermann Johnnea
Austel. Herbert Bmest Axup. natx>ld Stev-
ens Ayer, William Arthur Ayers.
Arthur Rudolph Baer, Margaret Jos-

ephine Bagley. William Thomas Baird.
Nancy Love Baker. Roral OurUs Balch.

R^n'o!^[' J^lrTi^' c^^J'^'c^'li^ ^li^- ^^i^.----^' ^_««-l_y^-''«.^l^:win. Ooburn Balenson. Robert Leland
Ballard Jr. Phyllis Bargman. Gregory
Michael Barlous. Joroe Irene Barnes. Betty
Marilyn Baron. Barbara Elizabeth Barsch,
Irvln Seyraaur Bartfleld, Fred Basktn.
James Milton Bass. Peter Farley Bassen,
Barbara Alice Batchelder. Dorothy Lu-
cille Batterton. Carolyn Mildred Banm.
Charles V. Bauat Jr.. Slocmund Jacob
Baum. Alvin Perry Beck. Frank Fred Bohr.
Gerald Ross Bell. Jean Marie Bell, Jooeph
Benezra. Robert BennetU Jr.. Michael
Benaa Jr.. Robert Oliver Berdahl.
Leonard Berger, Ijinian Berger, Gloria

Berkov. Ellu Charles Berkowltz, Arnold
Msiyer Bcrman. WaUace Haller Bertram.
Karl Bezner. Glenn Evan Blerman. Jeanne
Frances Bird. OosteUo Joy Btahop. William
Clay Bi.shap, Jeanne Harriet Blacker.
Luther Raymond Blakeney. Jacquelyn

Schumm. Dalton Sedgmore, |
Ruth B)»u, Waiw iaw B letober. I>«>weHynKUshaw

Thomas Elsie Segar. Leo Shapiro. Leo Charles Bltx, Zoldene Jorce Block. Oeorge
Shapres Shapiro. David Theodore Shiff- Mitchell Blume. l>eo Bochner. John D.
man, Sol Sigall. Albert Andrew Skarupa. Boehm. Agnes Louise BoJltn, Paula Oayle
Bernard Silverman, Saul Blmon. Frank Bollinger Pauline I>ois Booker. Andoeno
Sinclair. Anita June Slatkow. Frederick

;
Elizabeth Borkenhagen. CorneUa Joan Boa-

Tyler Smith. Glenn Edward Smith. Her- man. Harold Karl Bmirler Jr. Mary TXn-
o^ »^'Ji*' ?*"i"^'..w'^**^J^

."""^'^ Smith. »thy Ov Bono. FInley Jennlnas Bown.
S^^Ir^ A^ q5T^^' ^^f*t'^ ^^^""""^^ri^i'Jiheth Marie Boyd. Betty Jo Brack-
-^nu. ^.i^^"'*",' ^'^o.*';'* Bf'^"»'1

I

bill. Jeanette Bradley. Robert Mark Bram-atanley. Geraldine Jean Stein. Herbert l^on

ff,°"iV5«?^n'?^.!!?*'r. ^^"^'f'
Storr Aus- I jo,eph Brandl. John Hoary Brandstetter.

^rifo^' #u^rn^ mtl'riei^"**"*^"
®^"'''' '^•^«'-'«'^ ^^'^ Braun. Margery Anne

^s'tTn^f'Jrd'^^G'eTge^VaS" Hideo Tanaka. '»;-"£-• ^^^r ^^H^eVSn'* Br^eSlnJohn Michael Telleffton, Lillian Tepley.
i

^'^^, **"
J'*/?"*'^'

.^'^'*^^*1'\*"
"^^Vn'Howard G. Thomas. Paul Bdward Thomp- •'"ylla Brlnd. Mary Ellen Brlnlnger. Will-

son Eraest William Thornber Jerome WU '*'" ^^^' Brtebane, Ciaudia Juanita Brls-
son Tlrmey. Phillip Roe Tlnsley, Walter ^°*- An.selm Charles BrockJ Jr .

Barbara
Bchallert Topper. John Allen TuJaitue ***^ Brockir. Judy Broder. Mary Patricia
Conway Hood Dlyate Jr. Paul Allen Van ^'"^''^''^ Joseph F. Brodsky Jr. Alms

Amburgh. Lawrence Gilbert Warner. WU- ^^olse Brown. Barbara Ann Brown. Del-
11am Thomas Warren Jr. Robert Bernard '

'>*>'<' Wesley Brown. Jack Reynolds Brown.
Weisli, Richard Allen Westover. Donald Jeffalvn Harriett* Brown. John Flrmln
Dennis White. Janet Bruce WIchman. Brown. Richard Franklin Browne. Oarol
James Raymond WIgcle. Lorraine Henry Irene »»»^"»Ti Kenneth Vernon Bullock.
Wllhelm Jr. Frank Lee Wilkinson m. i Harriet llotfia Burdlck. HarrlK Jeanne<te
Merrill Calhour Williams Jr., WUllam Ros-
ser Wllaon Jr. Arthur Wlrtschafter Jr..
Alfred Joseph WobaSlo. David Wolf. Don-
ald Merte Wrlctat. WlUiaro Tetsuo Tama-jjanis Mae Caldwell, James Bdward Calk-,
moto. Oarolloe Tarbrough. JuHan Zmblen. ins. Josoph James OaU. Maryaret Jean

A'*'«»nder Zlm- Callahan. Murray Arthur Oamaxlne. Ernest

Burgoao. Bvovrty Jeanne Bitma. Xbaabeib
Jean Bonu. Bosematii Irene Busby.
Ernest Calre Jr . Ruth Geraldine Oalre

rold Stanley Zeeman Jr
mer.

HJilr)»-

Jerrv '
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CANfHOATF.S FOR THF HKORBC OF
BACHELOR OF H( lENCE

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC BEALTH
Jane 16, 1»49

Robert Llsgett Barrows. Alton Edgar
Freeman. William Warren Oautschi. BU
CHogow. Melvin Henry Kirschner. Paul
Eugene Laughlln Herbert Aaron Steinberg,
Sam John Tibbitt*.
CANDIDATEH FOR BAmEI.OR'S DBOREI

Caiiege of Agrirolture
Jane 16. I9I9

James Rmml Beutel. Harold Clay Dudley.
Barry Rlrhsrd Dickson. F^ k Ralph
Cnnnlnchara. Sydney HurtAti >n. John
William H\iffman. Ken Klmura Harold
Joseph MUler. Bdward Martin Nauer.
Oiandlsr Padgett North. Donald A S< bree-
der. Inland Morlan Shannon. Buvene By-
ron Smalley. Lowell Martin Smith. David
Mortal* Mark. William "K- Thompson.
Donald Chalmers Wrlgbt. David Zimmer-
MOm.

CAifBn»ATRs rent xai bbgrek of
RACHKI.OB or SCIBNCK

I
C OIXKCK BT BWOWBKRING

Jane M. 1»4S
Wldrlflge Steveru Ai^t""* Jr. John

t. Adams, Jr., Rob^ neth Adler.
C. .::.;..! Mllo Albright, v. Hurt An-
derson. Loyd Emery An Henry
Werner Baw. Oth Wesley Ui-h i j... Jarkle
Ray Bender. Paul ateyeri Bennett, Raphael
Bernstein. Carlyle Buvene Blanchard. John
Wllaon Blanton. Edmund Blond Charles
Robert BosUck. Rlobard Donald Brown.
n-aok Laondro Burba.
James Csrp. PhlMp Hadley Carrlgan. Jr .

William Rowland Oartheu**r David Walter
<"' - n' *'., n-rnarrl ' »n, Thomas
< ' Marie* \. iiler. Donald

• • J David lioserson Cooper.
Poyle. Jr . John Bdwin

* • Robert Curtl.^ Crooke. Eugene
f rowther, Stanley Alfred DeMartlnls,
Dale Eugene Dodge, William Shannon Dun-
ham. .T r

),' .'r i
' a I « !

' >*>'• •

Oiarleoworth. ftnna.d niAur (Iwrk lhoin»«;

Motir'^^ Clarke F.naretie H tIJ mu^i>

puimir Aar >ti (iAjnian Hun'ir
.

l>n*i;''

Qot^ina (MU) ("rader. T>«»n«M V'<ut.r'h

Cr^tk Jr .Ian .Janelt f^alat. Hett.»i» l^">
Or«»«rell RArmoiKl y^a (,'nrr«n .Janie* TA

WaWr r»a*<-li, R^N* Wrtimoiad CbHthw
Itobert John Oivfef
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III 1*r»K* 11 :'..:'.

Dale Oampbell. Jay Oampbeft Jr. Mildred
Joy Oaunpbell. Leon Candeub. Pasqualej
Louis Oanclano. John Canning. Herbert
Lawrence Cannon. KervdaH Ear! Capps Jr .

Oamena Jaoguollne Oaps. WUlard Harrey
Carey. Norman Joy Carlisle. Richard D
Carlson. J. Kenneth Carmirha^l. Thomas
Dean Carter. MIH— Kash Obston. Donald
Milton Chaptn. Marjorle CIva Cheney.
Marcia Iris Cherman. Evelyn Paulette
Oh€>vinat. Brano Androa OhlappineUl.
Beibo OboMa. Alfred Thoouui Clark. Bur-
ton Robert Clark. Donavan I>ee Clark.

Joy Wetnwiock dement. Raymond Philip

atovt^. Charles M. Oobb.
Melvin Burdette Cobb. Jean Dudley

Ooffman. Melrln Jooeph Oohen. Morton
Isaac COtoen. Barbara Joan CObeits, Curtis

Cole. Doris Merle Cole. John Borradalle
OoUlgan. John Cecil Oelter. Thomas Augus-
tus OMMMBar. Don Lewis Oook. James
Allen Cook. Kenneth Reeves Cnok. Ralph
William Oook Jr.. Mattle Amarone Oooke,
William Benedict OoMid— . Reuben Cor-
dova, Helen Maxlna OOf. Alma CKilnc
Corn. Lou Ann Com. Marlon Teasel Oom-
man. John Pranklyo Ooylo. Joan Patricia
Crawley, Dorothy Mills Cummlngs. Phillip

Jam^ Cunningham. Marilyn Jean Curryer.
Luther Martin Murtis Jr.. Barley Oera-
Un-i rv^iry. Thomas Bdward Dalley. Jack
I re Dain. Catherine Bllaabeih Dal
ClM . . r

John Douglas Dancer. Benjamin Max
Danlel.<(. Asaplto Lopez Dano. Juanita
Donsky. Betty June Davidson. Eugene
Abraham Davidson. Barbara . Jean r>nvts.

Blsle Mary Davis. Hampton Davis. Mar-
garet Alire Davis. Ramona Teresa Davis,
Sue Ann Dean, Bastt Dnvli Debnekoft.
Arthur Cornelius de Goede. Ronald Philip
Detittx. Nancy Lee Dennis.

Dolores Denny. Daly DeNoyer. Alan Lin-
coln Desser. Sally DIsne Dei
Rboda Bllaabeth Devtek. Joan
Dewan, Stanley Jay Dtanond. Maralln Kae
DIae. Maurice Malcolm rwMrm. Edwin

noreuce Lam^ Kills. Dolly Jean Els-
felder. WlHiA' i> i < rson. William Lla-
dorf Bmei h Bmll Engler, John
Stanley Kiurvm.ii, /.ruia Bernice E«koff,
Dwaln At/klns B6i>er Jr., Thomas James
Buston.
Rayne Berry F^irchlld Jr., Jeanette

Farmer, Bertha Jean Farrow, Vernon
Lyle Faulkner. Richard Crosby Fedder-
sohn, Jay Maurice Pederman. James
Peter Pelde, Arthur W. Penstermaier, Wil-
bur Stewart Ferguson, Oiiarles Relph Fer-
ris, Lionel Lazarus Fichman. Roberta
Field, Bertram Harris Fields, Anne P^sg-
Hoblyn, Arnold Herbert Fink. Mahlon Boyd
Fish, Jeanne Estelle Fisher, Slsle D. Velez
Pitch. Stephen Henry Pitch, Patricia Anne
Pilzslmons, Virginia Mae Floeter, Rudolph
Carl Flothow II.

Ida Belle Plottorp. Norma Louise Floyd.
Lois Margaret Flynn. John Sterling Fol-
som. Jacqueline Metzger Poster, Jack Fox,
Jean Helen Fox, Sam Charles Franco. Karl
Clifford Frank, Martin Bergman Frank.
Robert Franklin. Robert Joseph Franklin.
Carol Jane Pranz, Hilbert Frey. MarJorle
Fricke. Stanley Friedlander, Joanne Jean
Frledmar, John Frederick Frlslus. Jack
Gibson Ft-oet. Marvin Herman Funk.
Josephine TerrUI Gabriel, Richard Stan-

ley Gaines, Hugh Remmer Gallagher. John
Sears Gallagher Jr., Virginia EllzaBeth
Gallette, William Joyce Galloway. Oeorgl-
ana Gansel, Norman Lawrence Garrett.
Ella Norgard Gartley. John William Gar-
ton, Richard Frederick Gaul, Corlnne
Elizabeth Gaupel. Frederick Henry Gaut-
schl Jr., Paul John Geragos, Walter Louis
Gerash, Robert Gerry. Jack Jule Gifford.
Keith Charles Giles, Stanford Rochesiter
Gllgus, JiUia Hall Olllls, Bllis Guy Oil-
more Jr.. Ralph Donato Giovannlello.
Duane Glsh. Ruth Oivens. Lisa Glaser.
Sadelle Goldln Glass. Margaret Brlnton
Glassco. Doris Gllckman, WUllam Herbert
Goddard. Rubin Goldberg. Joan. Hauser
Golub, Zara Mae Gordon. Judith Kahn
Gorman. Christian William Crottlleb. Alex-
ander Edward Graham, John Baraba Gra-
ham. Bdward John Oo-aatorf.
Dorothy Jean Greathead, Bernice Rae

Green. Arthur Norman Oreenberg. Claire
Elaine Oreenbaum. Helen Harriett Greer,
Henry Connor Great Jr.. Ruth Carolyn
Oreinke. Joan Givens Orelve, William
John Orlbbin Jr . Barbara Jean Orlbble.
John William Griffin, Julius Orlffin.
George Edwin Orlndley. Florence Rae
Orossman, Robert Barton OuiUou, Bdward
Henry Gurot. Louis Enrique Guzman.
Marlon Jeannette Haas. Robert Wood-

ford Haddow. Buaene Leonard Hacue.
Eleanor LaVonne Hall. Marjorie Lou Hall.
John Michael Hamilton, Eugene Hammrr-
stein. Bonny Lou Hammberg. Robert Eu-
gene Hana, Nancy Merilla Uaney, Paula
Griffin Hanna. James Stephen Hanrahan,
Jane Baer Hanrahan. Philip Charles Han-
sen, Phyllis Jane Hanson, Nanette Maude
Hardesty, William Thomas HarrlnRton.
Eugene Andrew Harris, Richard Hudson

Harris, Robert Martin Harris, Ruth Krlck
Harris. Suzanne Gump Harrlss, Walter
Harry Harris, William Chester Harris.
Robert Blser Harrison. Hollls Chrlstelle
Harshbaraer. Fatrlcla Bindley Barter,
Walter James Harven. Evelyn Marlon
Haslwanter, Richard Lawrence Haupt. Gil-
bert Jay Havas, Milton Weir Hayes. Kllea-
beth Mary Haymaker. Charles Wesley
Heathco. Beverly Jane Smith Hebrew.
Joseph Blatt Hebrew. Otto Alexander
Helnkel, Earl Jooeph Helnts Margie HeU-
man. Arline G. HerMller. Donald Edwin
Henley. Luis Felipe Hernaivdez, Jonas
Herskovits. Gloria Renee Herz. Richard
Lee Hester. Orover Roes Heyler. Eve Oru-
ber Heyman. Elizabeth Jane Hicks. Mar-
jorie EUea Hicks.
Shirley Ann Hicks, Leland Earl Hllburg.

Richard Herbert Hill. Mary Helen Uintse.
Bruce Irwin Hochman. Barbara Jeanne
Hodapp, Walter Rosooe Hodson. Donald
Alfred Hoffman. Hampton L. C. Hoffman,
Howard Edgar ^HofTman. William Sparling
Holley. Vivian Joyoe HoUy, Raymond Gor-
don Holmes. Richard Ismar H o 1 z ,

Nathaniel Holzer, Cornelius Joseph Hor-
gan. Shlsuko Borlta. Bernhard Horn,
Mavis Leigh Horn. Irving Bernard Hosen-
pud. John Cuehlng Houcb, Barbara Jeanne
House. Robert Albert Houser. Phyllis Ann
Houston. CuUle Lee Clemenza Hubert,
Nancy Lee HantlrMrton Huffman. FYances
Augusta Hughes. Alfred Herbert Hutchin-
son. Harold Dean HutchlnAon. William
Hymanson.
Norman Baburo Ikarl, Fujlko Oinaer

IkeguchI, Henry Ward Ingersoll. Lillian
Dorothy IseDberg, Wllma D'Arcy Irvine,
Don Leroy Irisli. Masaru Ito. Michiko
Romura, Siiyogo Iwamoto.
Cameron Bvan Jackston. Ralph Jackson.

William Mendenhall Jakway. Harrison
Clyde Jamison, Arthur Janov. Barbara
Jeanne Jewkes. Ruth Jimenez. Sidney Al-
bert Joelson. Mary Josephine Johnson.
Dorothy Belle Johitaton. WUllam Jerome
Johnston. Charlotte Ellen Jones. Grace
Ellen Jones, Wftllafi Bowdoin Jones, Pa-
tricia Ann Jordan. Elwood James Joy-
Jr . Loralne Phyllis Judd. Stanley Hub<-
Judd.

Ellis Arnold Kadlson. Diana Kallsh.
Michlko Kamei. Virginia Louise Kane,
Ann Louise Kaplan. George Nathan Kap-
lan. Alan Howard Kapp. Richard Leonard
Kater. Martin BUlot Kaufman. MarUn
Henry Kaufman. Andros Karperos, Mar-
porle Somkln Kay. Jamas Curtis Keenan.
William Bisby Keeae. Edward Arthur
Keller. LesHe C. Ketl. Harriet B Kelley.
Arthur William KeBond. Paula Banes
Kammer. Kenneth Lloyd Kemp. Shirl Joel
Kermln. Donald James Krtchurn, Carol V.
King. Morris Ktnlavsky. Lestern Lewis
Kinzle. Erica Marianne KLs. Morris David
Klaas, Mar>or1e Ann Klein. Stierman Is-
rael Klein. WaMer WllUnm Klein. Edytbe
Levin Klelnbert. Marvin H. KJelnberg.
Harold Eirnent Klleforth. Barbara Lenore
Kline. Bllaabeih Ann Khtslng. Bdward
Klosterrnan, Orace Carol Knoll. Oswald
Berg Knudson Ralph Maurice Kock
Robert Flakier Koch. Kasue Jay KoObl.

James F. Koenlg, Frances Koerner. Minoru
Kolde, Oscar CUnton Kolar, Jr.. Leo Oon
Komal, Murray Korncold. Jerome Joseph
Korth. Leo Max Kovner, Walter Kraus.
Sol Kravets. Rose Bailey Kreisbor. Audrey
PhylMk Krull. Sidney R. Koperborv. Oeorge
Kurtz. Kenneth Roycf Kvammen.
Dorothy Laaerstrom. ^Uttam Louis

Laces. Beverly Jeaar^e Lake. Robert Byron
Lamb. Everett Sammli Lambertson. Oeorge
Stoeans Lamonroux. James William Lan-
oastw. Jaok Byron Langland. Robert
Claude I^arnon. ."Stanley Kwok Lau. KIrhard
Kenneth Laurlno. Albert Joseph LaVaDee,
Robert Dee Lawrence. Murray Lawrence
Lazarus. Patricia Orace Leahy. Blnyamln
Zeec Lebo>vit.^. Tlwodore Albert Lech. Te-
cola Lee. Ethel LelbowlU. Sylvia Lelghton.
June Lenore Leonard. Calmera Leosis,
John Henry ' ""- he Morton LevUoff.
Lowell Biem oiarlce Levy. Lorna
Jean I.leberknrc ni. Flleeh Mamierlte
Lleberman. Irvtrs Joseph Lleberman, Jark
Llebeman. VIolette Doris Meherman.
Lloyd Murray Llndel. Kenneth Albert Lln-
der, William Ttiomton Llngstrom. Marie
Boppe lAHi* Oawndolyn Barlene Llvina-
ston. I* '

I rlon Locke. Joyce Arlene
Logue. H ^nn Lone. BCirltot Robert
Long. Wiutam Justin Lane, Osarpa Ber-
nard Uoi^ao >

Graoe Margaret Lopec. Pat B I.,oufh-
helm. James Ruaaoll Lowell. Marilyn Mae
l.ubbrlng. Thomas Michael Lublslrh. Camp-
bell Marcrecor Luraa. Palrkia Louise
Liirax Ada Anruata I.uedke. Jalmee Paul-
ine Lukken. Victor Z Lumper. Cla-retice
David l^irul^n. WilUam Bdward Lundooen.
'T •^n-- ,^ -r- • V Meyer I^^iakln. Wlll-

j M AutJhony Lyon

Rlehard Olaaorway, Oralg
ptiKii) Anthony Oonla.
.'1' taa M. Dou«herl
i>tif »-...«, .erty. Clayton H
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ces Lorr%lne McAfee. Joan Read McCarthy.
Wilfred Leo MoOarty. Thomas Charles Mc-
Fadden, William David McKenzle. Paul
Kendrick McKUsock. John Gait McMahon,
Clare Agnes McNamee. Bernard McNulty,
John Boyd McSparron. Louise McVey.
Forrest Ward Melchlng. Carol Talbot
Mellln. Mildred Jean MesslnKcr. Herbert
Gerhard Meyer, Shirley Meyer, Ursula
Meyer, Virginia Jane Meyer. John L«ster
Michael, Gregory J. Michaels.
Barbara Jean Mllgrom. Carl William

Miller. Forrest Richard Miller. Maule
CampbeU Miller. Russell Deane Mlnter.
Lllton Myles Mitchell. Mary Frances Mit-
chell, Don S. Mlyada, Johnny Junjl
Miyata, Robert Edward Moeblus, Bernice
Motfg, Richard Gene Molene. Virginia
Claire Molenrlch. Raymond LeRoy Mond-
loh, Ralph Martin Monkarsh Madeline
May Morabito. Martha Jo D. Morehouse,
Walter Duff Morris, Archie Browne Mor-
rison, Barbara Morrison. Oertrude Mor-
rison, Sonla Morrow, Charles Richard
Mortensen. Lawrence Kenneth Moss, Don-
ald Wellington Mowat, Marjorle Henrietta
Mund. George Albert Munzlng, Harry War-
ren Muser. Shirley Adele Myers.

Jack Joseph Nahama. Norman Lincoln
Nahln. Romey Peter Narloch. Eugene
David Nasatlr. Robert Vernon Natwlck.
Lawrence John Neale. James Lafayette
Neighbours. Barbara Carol Nelson. Eric
James Nelson. Fred Howell Nelson. Lois
Gretchen Nemzer, Vergil Nick Nestor, John
Lewis Newberger. Dorothy Louise New-
comb, Maurice J. Newman, Charles Leslie

Nichols, Donald Edward Nichols, Sanmiel
Owen Nicholson. Alexandra Nlckols, Philip
Nlcoloff. Harry Carl Nissen. Jr.. Richard
Walter Noke, John Julian Norrls, Nancy
Anita Northrup. Philip Patterson Noyes.
Richard Joseph Ogden, Bernard Patrick

OHaw, Jr., Joseph Laurence Oliver. Jr.,

Donald Edward Olson. Gaby Esther Onder-
wyzer. Hllarlo Ortiz, Earl Emerlck Osborn,
Beatrice Ostr^lw, Anthony O'Tousa, Midori
Oura, Charles Ethan Owens, Ohve June
Oyer.

Sergio Jerry Paclflcl, Donald Elwood
Pack, Lewis Roland Palmer, Thelma Ann
Palmerlee, Leonard Panlsh, Florine Gal-
lagher Parke, Clayton Henry Parker, Vin-
cent Paul Parlette. Owen Jay Parry. Cecil
Bennett Pascal. Harry Meyer Paskll. John
Vance Patterson, Jr., Claire C Pattison,
Donald Herbert Paulson. Charles Alfred
Pavey-Roberts, Irving Pearlberg. James Ml-
chs.el Pecord, Laurel Elaine Pell. Harry
Pelaiger, Leonard Pepper, Andrew Clinton
Pereboom, Dorle Jean Perlman, Marilyn
Bather Perrln. Jean Ellcabeth Peters. Mary
Petroe, Robert V. Fettlt. Thomas Henry
Pettlt.
Sandra Anne Picard, Albert 6. Pill, Bar-

bara Berkowltz PUson. Veronica Pinter,
Alfred Piquette, Evelyn Plvnlk, James Fred-
erick Plock, Gerald Polevoi, Oerald Edward
Polonsky, David Alexander Pope, Catherine
Ella Powers, Jerrold Lee Prell, Valors E>ar-

Itne Prentice. Anna Mae PreeooU, Lenora
Beth Preston. Oeorge Logan Price. Adelle
Primost, Peggy Merle Prince. Alan Richard
Probst. Bdwin Richard Prugh.
Carol Qulnn
Oertrude Rabino, Stanley Russell Radom,

Howard Lemar Randolph, James Allan
Rankin. Stanley Rappoport, George Edward
Rath. Kermit Omer Ratelaff, Euyene Davy
Raxten. Hecter Zalvy Raxten. MarlUyn
Louise Rayburn. Marilyn Ann Raymond*
Elinor Raynes, Alfred Nathaniel Rea. Mais-
le Nlssls Reiner, Dolores Rclnllb. Billie
Barlene Renfrow, Mary Elizabeth Remmer,
Samuel Reenick. Grant Amelias Reynolds,
Hans RudoU. Rlchner. Charles Bdwin Rick-
erskauser. Jr., Oerhardt Walther Riedel,
Andre Felicia Rlgler. Herman Curtis Riley.
Oordon Rlnoer. Molly B. Rltterband«- Bar-
bara Eaien Rit/, Marshall Lawrence Rob-
bins, Marc Robert. NarM'y Quanstrom Rob-
ertson, Clarissa Joyce Robinson, Jeronto
Baker Robinson. WUllam Harvey Robiu-
aon. Jr , Jon Roger Robsoo. Jack Roosaell,
Adelaide Imler Roethel, Helen Clara Louise
Rohif^en, Audrey Anita Rojas, Douglas S.
Romney, Charles Robert Rose. Lawrence
Morris Rosen, Margaret Rosensteln, Arlene
Ross.
James Randal Boas. Thomas Blmer Ross.

Monroe Roth, Norma Lou Rover, Beatrice
Rowtray. Richard Henry Royston. Charles
Eugene Rozalre, Robert Alan Rubla. Dale
Elmo Bumbaugh. Annloulse Joy Rupert*
Phyllis Ann Russell. Betty Jean Russey,
Kathrya Loroen Ruthraaff, Roee Rjrbnk*
Rita Ruth Ryon.
Edward Alexander Saba, Kenneth Sams,

Thoosas Clarence Sanchez. Glen Lee Band-
berg. Ina Ruth Sandberg, David Scott
Sanders. Jr. Mary Bhzabeth Cochran Sand-
erson, Todford Verne Sands. Claire Satlsky.
Elien Schenfleld. Maureen Antoinette Shl-
rach. Marshall Ivan Schlom, EMIzabeth Cor*
win Schmltz. Nathan Joseph Schmuefclor*
Morris Leopold Scbnoldor. Mary Louise
Schnick. Bernard Toby Schor. Roald
Amundsen Schrack. Jerrold David Schroe-
der. Joseph L Schulman. Jerald Stanley
Schutzbank. Evelyn Schwartz, Ralph Evo.
rrptt Bcott, I>elfino Segovia. John Fred-

k Senko. Walter Joseph Shaffer. Pa-
..la Anne Shea. Nancy M. Bhepperd.

Charles Irrlng Sherlock. Rosalie Charlotte
Sherman. Henry Noboru Shibata. Oerald
Wade Shipkey. Jack Shockley. Howard
Leonard Shuken. Beverly King Shulman.
Bdward Shutman. Victor Hugo Slebel. Jr.
Tbeodore B. Siegel. Sidney Allen Sigler*
Samuel Silver. Ralph Charles Simmons*
Barbara Jean Simpson. Paul Rudolph
Slmou. Bartley Taylor Bims. Jr.. Gabriel
Salvatore Sirianni. Morris Skalka
Gloria Hope Skavlnski. Fred J. Sketch-

ley. Shirley Faye Blutzky. Coral Roberta
Small, John Rodney Small, Melvin Small.

Ethel Smeykal, F.dward Brlnton
Gloria Joanne Smith. Harris Mil-

ton BnUth, Joyce Dona Smith, Katherine
Eve Smith. LeeRoy Homer Srw>ddy. Mary
Pattison Snyder. Oerald Alan Boffen. Dan-
iel Sokol. Ruth Ann Sokol. Oaudeocio Ruls
Sollven. Raymond Jerald Sonners. Shirley
Ann Sowdea, Anita Sarah-Ptancos Spear-
man, William George Spltzer. Susan De-
loTsa sunder. Iris Elizabeth Standefer.
Jerry WIUiMrt Stannard. Obarlaa Richard
Stapleton, Myrna Joanne Stark, Diana
Starr. Leonard Stechor, Horton Walker
Sleel. Jean McAdam Stefik. Abraham Mor-
ton Stein, Florence Beverly Steinberg.
Barbara Barnes Stevenson. Elizabeth

Stewart. Gloria May Stewart. Raymond M.
Stewart, Joyce B. Stoddard. Donald atoehr.
Adele Stone. Milton Jack Stone. Rnti>ara
Leonard Stoneham. Marilyn Kay Btron*.
Artie Laval Sturgeon. Joann Sturreneyger.
Joe Bryan Sullivan. Jr , Patricia Ann Sul-
livan. RllzabMh Marcia Surace. Fay Svard-
Inff. Metrlll fc Swenson.
Kaisumi Takemoto, Joseph Oeorge Tala-

fus. Lawrence Elton Talbert. Shirley Ruth
Talbot. Morton Irwin Tandy. Ted Mitchell
G. Tanen. Minoru Taitlta. Herbert Harvey
Tarson. Harold P^ancU Tattan. William
Welllnston Taylor. Jr.. Morton Abraham
Tenenbaum. Gordon Delbert Tlilel. Donald
Glenn Thomas. Ireta Thompson. Jean
Elisabeth Thotnpoon, Jeanne v. - vn
Thompson. Virginia Arend.s T' n.
Watson Goodwin Thorns, Doris Marguerite
Thorne. Oeorse Oland Thorson. Jamaa
Robert Thrane. Richard Howard Tlbbltts.
Charles Henry Tlcanan. Beverly Jean Tla-
del. Katherine Louise Toews. Brace Henry
ToTey. Claude Alva Townsend. Jr.. Frances
Toy. Patricia Ellrahrth Tralle. Lawrence
Bdward Turman. Marilyn Jeanne Tusant.
Oeorge Aaron Oman. Rafael 0«»rman

Ungson. Alberta Mae Unholtr^ Jack Clark
Van Paddenburg. Mlna Ewtrella Velarde de
Atvarer, James Young Vernon. Jaseph
Manuel VUil, Oraoe Vitale. I>ee Charles
Vagel. Richard Grayson Voggenthaler,
Jack Owen Wade.

Vlryinia Lee Wasconer. IjAn Ann Wac>
ner Milton M. Wald. Fred King Walser
r^it^ui Waler. James Richey Wallis Ken-

»mes Walsh, Mary Rose Waltera.
' • -1 Joyce I>oralne Warner.

Warren James R WaUon*
(•rlne J.-iyrr Weh«>r.
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Celebration of 25th

Year on Campus
Alpha Xi Deltas are celebrating

their twenty-fifth anniver.sary on
the Bruin campus this year with

a "Silver Anniversary Ball" Sat-

urday, night to be held at the

Blossom Roora of the Hollywood
Roosevelt Hotel.

Barbara Winston, social chair-

man, is in charge of the event at

which 200 couples are expected.
Bids are being extended to campus
friends of the chapter members.
The formal event will feature

the music of Keith Williams and
plans are being made for the
orchestration of favorite Alpha Xi
song3, to be played at the balL
Chapter members in charge of

bids, programs, decorations, and
publicity are Nancy Pearson, Ed-
wina Burnett, and Bette Schmitz,

One of the oldest examples of
velvet is that of a 14th Century
embroidered cape in the college of
Mount St. Mary, Chesterfield,
England.

Snap Campu,l5 i_iiC

The Fred Archer school of pho-
tography sent fifty of their stu-
dents, mostly former GI's, on cam-
pus last Wednesday and Thursday
on a college fashion assignment.
UCI^A was chosen as the back-

ground for these pictures as being
most representative of a western
college.

The models wore form-fitting
pastel knit dresses. Their eyes
popping, male students, as well as
envious co-eds, were observed
staring, as the pictures were be-
ing taken around Royce Hall and
near Janss Steps.

Spur Applications

Accepted Today
Spurs, national sophomore

Women's honorary, will accept ap-
plications for membership begin-
ning today, in the AWS office in
KH 220. Women enrolled in regu-
lar session, who are high Fresh-
men or low Sophomores in stand-
ing, are eligible to apply. A 1.0
cmnulative grade average is re-
quired.

( )iOKING
AROUND
By BarlMTm KUpper

CANDIDATES
(ConitnueU j)otn layt &J

»srry Norman Willard. Harvey EugeneWUson, Howard Ellsworth Wilson Keltk
Allen Wilson. Lewis Kenneth Wilson. Marl-
Vl ^iif^ Wilson. Patricia EUen WlndenJohn Ellison Wing. Ann Patricia Wlnnett'
Tisa A. Wlnokcur. Allan Irwin Wise"
Marie Bernadette Wise. Wayne LeslieWiseman. Mildred Dolores Wissler, Josephmrry Wolf, Theodore Wolfe, Frances Ilene
Wolverton, Robert Haywood Woodrool.
Renee Woorgaft. Martha Oraham Work

William Edward Wottrlng, Max Lamar
Wright, Robert Ernest Wri«ht, Barbara
Jane Wyman.
Robert Tetsure Yamasakl. Hltoshl Ta-suda Elizabeth Yates. Teodor Bruce Al-

brecht Yerke. Fred Blljah Yoder. DwlghtJudson Young, Nancy Louise Young, Owen
k*^*5 . ^•^^'/ ^°''** Cushman Zachartas.
Patricia Fricke Zachman. Ramona Zam-ora Dean Zes. Robert Maria Ziegler. JrL^ter Ziffren, Mary Jane Zimmerman'

Frii 2*^lek'
'^"**^* ***'"' Zwalns. William

CL A S S I F I [ [) A f) VU^T ! S IMG
KH 212B Open for t-ia&&jlieu

Advertising 11-1, Mon. throu«:h FrI.

S£ilVIC£S OFFERED
THESES, papers, expertly typed. Also In

Latin. German. French. Translations
Rush Job COACHING for exams, theses
Book reviews, outlines, research. S M
50372^

POPULAB music ~tausht In 30 lessoan.
Your home or mine. Edwin Guiver —
piano — voice — classical — popular.
*143 Wade. Venice. SM-7ia61. Exchange

__les8ons for garden help.

TfPING—Term papers. Theses, our spe-
clalty. Also mlmaocraphing. printing.
Accuracy. Reasonablo prices. HO-»4793—
Eve nings PA-300a.

ClOARETTE LIGHTl^S REPAIRED—All
major brands. Quality and fast service.
Tobacco counter , student store.

TYPINO—Term papers aid manscrlpU.
Grammar, pimctuatlon and coaching.
Low rates; quick work. CRestview 1793«

FOR SAL£
37 HUDSON Terraplane sedan, excellent
condition. Very clean. Radio. |34S 00
CR. 66S6S.

l»4d POWELL ScooUr. excellent condition
Just overheauled. $115. Call AR-9M34
or campus Ext. a#5. Carl.

1»47 CDSHMAlf motor ycooter, year box.
A-l condition, low coet transportation.

_Make offer or trade. AR-93151.
•32 PACKARD Conyertible with shot rod,
otherwise In eaccllent sonditlon. fioo.
Call oe. 6-4IM.

MICROBCOPB. excellent eondKlon Call
Eloise Oriswold. AR. 99000 after 6 P.M

TRUMPET—Gold lacaueredT Good eoadl-
tion. Reasonable. WY-7275.

HOLTON Trumpet 145. AR. 99536, Ask for
Chuck. 12003 Santa Monica Blvd.

FOU KKNT

EXPERT tutoring in AccounUng lA and
IB by graduate accountant. Call
AR-7<a4a after g p.m.

FRENCH girl would like to give French
lessons in eachange for drlvina lessons.
Phone MA W574.

GERMAN born tutoiT German Vt
Long experience. Call WH 7476.

n I I J \ N \ N I f !

)

MOTHERS Helper—Room and board" In
exchange for light evening duties and

__ba*y sUtlng. CTl. 17«72.

TTI I ABLE man to drive car and trailer
to Mew York at once. HI-53M.

FOR SALE
'S» PORTIAC—4 dr. sedan. Good eoodUlon.
New tires, battery, brakes, plus. t^OO
down, balance S275.

'41 CMBV. Club Coupe Mechanically per-
fect. Fully equipped. |4r7. down, balaace
1523. C. Jakeway. Buildings. Ground.s
after 4:30 p.m. or 8M. 45600.

$125 NEWLY decorated. Bedroom, large
Jiving room, dining room, kitchen, ser-
vice porch, bath. Married couple

_ AR-352^0.

ROOM for two boys, twin beds, share
kitchen and bath with other students
•30.00 each. J. R. ComMMi, 11910 WU-
shlre Blvd. AR. SS406.

ATTRACTIVE apartment to share with
tin student or worker One bedroom,
kluhenette. Two blocks from WUshlrc
8.M -41499

Monday. March 2? ^^A^ UCIA DAIIY BRUfN

MUerr SKLLI '41 HudMm. a-door sedan
BxaeUent paint, tires. Rebuilt motor,
cluih, carburetor. Best offer over $500.
WiMa R. Dunn, 30706 Malibu Road,

JVSi a IV« ANNIVERSARY Speed GrapHle,
raaco finder, flashgun, 10 holders, film
pack adapter. $100.00. Phone ARlsona

Ask for Red.

PHCMIO-RBCORDKH, eastom
new. Professional type 2 speeds, tone
conUoi. $100. Bvonln«s 0»>^ VMtk WH.
BU.

1030 IX)IX3B 3 door sedan,
sell Immediately. Bargain.
unMl 6 p m. George.

$300 Must
CnU OL.-M10

'M Canv. Excellent buy. Must sel> Im-
mediately. New radiator, radio, good

_ tl roe. eU- . AR-90475. Griff.

PORl> SEDAN. '41; New motor, excellent
condition; must sell. Call evenings.
CR-04791

BUSINESS woman wishes to share apart-
ment. Convenient transporutlon toUCLA. Please call aRer 6 p m.
VE. ^Ii339 1

.APT near UCLA. Mew «elua*. furnished
single, with phone. Qnlet. Excellent

_ A""
* "_•Portstion $00 month^ AR-95335

.

td.50—i36 asonUi. Shnro with man. Twin
beds, private entrance. Phone, laundry,
refrigerator. garden. 2107 Malcolm
< Westwood. Olym.l AR. 79091.

LARGP attra£tlve room near U CL A Prl-
vate ervtrance. bath. n.OO kitchen privi-
leges. Quiet. AR. Ma35.

HOUVr. comfortable, furnished apt Bev"-
erly Hills Private bath, all conveniences
Two or tXuoe awn. CR. «4«37.

PLEASANT sunny room, private entranee,
bath. Hew hooM Vb block U.CL.A. bus.

_ »«> Mnnning Ay. AR. mur
NEW. modern. 9Vi room, unfurnished apt

Electric stova. re(rl«era|or. $10. 4B
Park Ave.. Tenlce. 8. M-«M«.

;

larpe fumtehed xlncle!< and doubles
Sundecks Bendlx $«-$»o. Im. utili-
ties. »17 Sawtelle Blvd

'3« CHBVY MAflTBR OOUPB. Oood cond.
Orlc. P'^i't R*/fio 1904 Mirkl MM •»-
traa. ' ton 0433r

103t LA SALLE .Sport Phaeton, runs good,
new rubber, original finish. 610 Oayley,
Apt. 1.

'41 PO«D deluxe Coupe. Radio.
paiated. Excellent condition. $800.
OR.

BLUB. 1»M Btndehakcr Commander. 4-
door Good r n. Ctean. Emergaacx.
Need cash) PI - >f.. 1»4.

19M CHYSI.ER f. 3-dr aodaa. Good oa»-
dltion, new paint and slip oovera. flUfe.
NO 356—

.

SKI auit. riding habit, velvet formal wrap.
3 fnr coats. Reasonable. WY. 1047 after
five.

loot IMLVrr

•37 -ffFVY.VY. 3-dr. se. . M t ,- • ^r

•»11 after 5 r M ah. ;«i><s

awick

ILBR, twin beds, shower
month Utilities paid for housekeeping
Phon* AR-30ei3 sfter • p m.

LAROB newly decorated room, nifearUCLA. Private entrane*. abowor
or two men $T 00 AR.

MAN to share nice room
reasonable. Mornings.

THERE is a vacancy at Rudy
Phone AB.

AR-95004.

Hall.

ery

^ 1 1 ( y \ I \ V I « . I

HOW do you make yourself count In hu-
man affsirs? Are you a part of the
problem or a part of the solution?
Tbeae and other basic anestlons will

be explored at two summer seminars
under Professor Harry Rathbun Stan-
'•rd Law School You are invited to a
meeting In the Y W C A. auditorium.
574 Hilaavd. at 1 30 p m.. Tbursday
March 34th. for Informa tion.

TTPBWRrrXRS. »WiMH rsMMl ia>aa7 h.
pert repair service. See the new P
ables. Top trade-^n or rfl«h fy>r roiir ,.
machine. Oayley B'>^« -~'" ^ <* o^yi^y
Ave AR 93749

Clear blue skies and kite flying

winds iierald the spring season
An overnight metannorphasis hit

co-eds today as sweaters and
skirts went back to the mothballs,
and crisp, brightly-colored cottons
engulfed the cannpus scene.

Changing from winter clothes

to summer cottons is like acquir-
ing a whole new wardrobe. Every-
thing appears different and clean,

with a freshness not permitted
by the demands of winter.

* « o

Along with springy March brings
election forecasts. Wednesday,
Bruins will be given a chance to

change a few of the delegates to

Student Executive Council.
The changes are propiosed to

give you, the student body, a more
representative government. But no
change will ever make SEC more
representative until the students
themselves demand that the elect-

ed leaders carry out the student's
will to the best of their ability.

The main expression of public
will is the use of the ballot. Read
the facts concerning the constitu-
tional changes and decide for your-
self whether the changes will make
SEC more representative of you.

o o o

Making political promises which
need reading between the lines is

not a practice confined to campus.
The failure of the civil rights

program in the Senate and the
rationalizations offered by "liberal

Republicans" for their coalition
with the South are blots on the
scene of American politics.

President Truman must have
realized what the framework of

American constitutional democracy
allowed in the way of politico

manipulations. Yet he promised
program for a "Fair Deal," sup
ported and acclaimed by liberal

as the brightest hopie for Ameri-
can democracy.

In overlooking the framework o;

our government which provides op-
portunities for successful opera-
tions against the basic principles

of a democratic state. Truman ha
lost face with the American peo
pie.

One often hears .someone attack-
ing Communists on the ground
that "those people are attacking
the only government on earth that
allows them to operate freely

without legal suppression."
However, the framework of gov-

ernment that the anti-Communists
criticize for its leeway with Com-
munists, klso allows for the suc-
cessful manipulation and defeat of
much liberal, democratic legisla-[(

tion such as the civil rights pro-
[

gram.
Why don't the "liberal Republi-

cans" combat a "dangerous ideolo-
gy" with some non-political in-

telligent voting instead of cuttmg
off their noaes to spite their faces 7

President Truman is condoned
for his failure to include civil

rights in his list of accomplish-
ments, because he admittedly did

his best to*^ihanfe Senate filibus-

ter rules. So it Is on campus, that

when vocalization is given to a
campus wish, the .success or fail-

ure of the measure is not con-
sidered. PoHticians are not obli-

gated by promises to succeed, but
only to attempt and give voice to

the desirable.

The corralary between national
politics and campus politics is slim
in the relative importance of each
is to be considered. But "politics"

as a method of accomplishing de-

sired ends is practised everywhere,
and must be con.^tantly examined
to answer the que.stion "do the
ends justify the means" ?

Summqr Plans Offered by 'Y*s

Include School, Travel, Jobs
What are you going to do with your summer? Loaf^

Work? Travel? Play? Why not do all of these? The
national YWCA ai>d the national YMCA offers to all stu-
dents the opportunity to join a — —

•

summer project. These projects
include jobs, school» play, and
learning all combined in one pro-

gram.
If you want tso travel you can

joint a summer project that is

in another country or in a dif-

ferent, part of the United States.

You can go to Mexico and work
in a construction camp. You can
go to Germany and do the same.
If you have some money and want
to go on an educational tour of

Europe the Y's offer you this op-
portunity.

HOW THEY WORK
If you are interested in finding

out how government or industry
work you can join a group of stu-

dents who are interested in the

same field and who live together
in a cooperative situation during
this project. This summer Los An-
geles is offering a vei^ extensive
program for students who are in-

terested in industrial relations.

If you would like to know more
about the behind the scene actions

of our government you can join

a group of students in Washington,
D.C., and live with them coop-
eratively while working in the Li-

brary of Congress or other gov-
ernmental agencies.
CAMP WORK

If you would like to work on
the staff of a camp and gain lea^-

dership ability the Y's offer yoa
this chance. If you would like to-

go to President's School and learn
more about leadership and the in-

terpretation of your own thought*
the way is open for you.
On Tuesday the YWCA is spon-

soring a dinner to tell in more
detail about these projects and
others. The dinner will cost 85
cents and will be at 5:30 p.m. at
the YWCA. Reservations may be
made at the YWCA office no later
than 5 p.m. Friday.-^—^

—

'V House Weekend
International House members

are reminded that sign-ups are be-
ing taken for the "I " Hou.se Week-
end" in the Santa Barbara moun-
tains.

Sign-up sheets are posted in
BAE 51, and a $2 depo.sit must be
left at the time of sign-up. Th«
total cost of the trip is $7.50. iiv-

cluding meals and tran.sportation*

RENT
r?NGER

Port. EUct. $5 Mo.
Fr«« PickMP & Dol.

N«wesr Models

A-l Suw Mjch. Co., 3701 W. Washington RE-0241

"1 C^^jC'.'/^

^ ^ * lAi^ki^^^

LOOK!
SEAT COVERS <f.4C

FROM

^ 0^':^fP'l ti .^PS
SPARKLING QUALITY — SINSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

BARRETT J'
i.-^TOP SHOP

nt40 SANTA MONICA BLVD. ARisona 9-5644
« «W W

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
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On wi4dii|juS

Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

Monday Afternoons af 3:15
1018 Hilgjrd Avenue

zation
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A E>p«rf ALTERATIONS A

1916 W«.«fw«x)d BlvH

V J
One of the L.A. 18

and
Youth Director of the L.A. County

Connmunist Party

Speaks or>:

"You and the

Communist Trials"

lODAY 2 to 4

574 Hil^ard

Everyone Welcome

Sponsor* «i J>y thf> Mik^> Q\M*n CommimUf C««»f>



S UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Monday. March 21. 1049 Cal Vets Hold

Business Meeting Lisfenmg In

Cal Vets sc<oik1 buMn< ss meet-
ing of the semester is to tn held

at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday at the

Westwood Ani' li. tp T^-^ion hall

and all veteran.^ an campus are
urged to attend.

This year Cal Vets are empha-
sizing an invitation to all campus
veterans since it is hoped that

through meetings of this sort an
organization may develop which
will meet the needs of all veter-

ans.
After the business meeting thfere

will be dancing and refreshments
are to be served.

Secrefori'es Wanfed
Signups for secretaries for

the Junior class Catalin^ Day
are being taken today and
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in KH
204B, according to Dolores
Smith, secretarial chairman
for the spring vacation event.

ON CAMPUS
WELFARE BOARD

—

BWKhJAU Ul* STUDENT OPIN-
ION meeting of all members at

3 p.m. today in the Faculty
Men's lounge. Prepare to take
Student Faculty Relations poll.

UI?A -
iiUUIN TENNIS CLUB meets
3 p.m. today on the tennis

courts.

BRUIN SWIM CLUB executive
board meeting at 4 p.m. today
in WPE 152. AH choreogra-
phers for the show are requested
to be present.

BRUIN ICE SKATING CLUB
social chairman's meeting at 2
p.m. today in 3L1. .

BRUIN RIDING CLUB regular

Monday ride will be at 3 p.m.

Meeting place is WPE West-
wood entrance.

CLEE CLUB

—

Chorus of "Patience"—complete
vocal rehearsal today in EB 134.

Elections
(Condtmrd from, Page 1)

one of which is published twice a

semester, the other once a year.

2—Mu»ic and S«rVlc« »M»ard.

With the question of direct elec-

tion ui Music and Service board

chairman, the old, never complete-

ly answered riddle of the nature

of UCLA student government pops

up again.

1»RKSENT SETUP
Under the present setup, the

governing body, Student Execu-
tive council, is a cabinet with leg-

islative powers. Nine of its stu-

dent members are directly elected,

six appointed from "specialized

organizations" like Music and
Service Board.
While direct election of M and

S board chairman would still

leave the riddle unsettled, its pro-

ponents claim that it would be a

step in the direction of more di-

rect campus representation.

OPPONENTS
Opponents answer that as long

as the seat continues to represent

the board as an entity, the board
should continue to choose its own
chairman. They n;aintain that

the organization is better quali-

fied to select the best man to rep-

resent it.

3. Spee<'h at^tivlties. The amend-
ment removing Speech Activities

board from representation on
council rests on the contention-

that the board does not represent

an activity sufficiently broad to

justify its seat.

The amendment would place

Speech Activities under Theater
Activities board, where its repre-

sentative might still be elected to

council as TAB chairman.
The change has been accepted

by Speech Activities board, and
there has been no apparent (H>-

position to the move. I
yell leader as center of campus| The nn*i d*t« for fiiin* appitcaUon

*^-. ^.^ -,.,,.. . ij' • -A. * i_ *i-^ 1 1 •-. ^r «or Admission for the fall semester, IM*.
i4- NSA. This change would spirit must have the backing of ij auk i.
|

Further Information and api>llcatlon

;

forms may be obtained at the office of

;

the Graduate Division, Room IM Admin
Istratlon building.

Vern O. Knudsen
Dean mt th»' * ,t ^'^^H%^f r*'*'-'""

II M 11 i ^ oil" I
«

!

' ( fscorcs.

KAPPA PHI 2EL TA ^
Business meeting 4 p.m. today
in the library.

PAMOT BOOSTFRS
AU^i.i.fc, rti iL p.m. today in KH
309. Members who cannot at-

tend should phone Ted Nichols,

Ar. 31881. All others interested
are welcome to attend. Boost-
ers please pick up chalk and slo-

gan this morning in OCB, KH
209.

AWS-^
JUNIOR LEADERSHIP
TRAINING group meets at 4

.t :n1. today in the Faculty Men's

lounge. Margie Hellman will

speak. All women are invited.

DORMITORY COUNCIL—
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in 1C2.

Presidents and vice-presidents

are requested to be present.

OFF CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

—

Meeting at 3:15 p.m. today at

1018 Hilgard avenue. AH stu-

dents and members of the fac-

ulty who are interested in

Christian Science are invited to

attend.

I. , \

OFFICIAL NOTICE
LIRKAKV

By order of the Pre.<ndent of the Uni-
versity the Library BuUdlnc will be closed
from 10 a.m. to 13 noon on Charter Day,
Monday. March 31, In order to permit all

staff members and students to attend
the ' Charter Day exercises.

Ttnhrrf Vrtsprr
\ --

1 1 ,1 1. ! I .•»,. 4rian

NOTICE TO SENIORS AND UNCLAS8I-
riED G«AT»T^TK STT'DENTS

IN r ^ ( 111 >i « >« . V
Applications lur u(lrnl^.^u>Il to regular

<^ ...... ...i..^.. A..1 be In two parts and re-
quires no preparation other than an un-
dergraduate background in psychology:
however, students who will not have
achieved the equivalent of an undergrad-
uate major in Psychology by September
1949 should defer their examination and
application.

M. A. Wenger
Chairmaa, Department
•r Psychology

VETERANS
Veterans enrolled - under California

(CVBlt benefits are warned that Monday,

STUDY TRIPS TO EUROPE
for 5t-uden»s, teachers, Social Workers

>S2il - Ail Eipr-n'^es Paid

Roundtrip by plane from New York, one week Switzer-

lard, three weeks International Summer Courses Tyrol,

time for independent travel. Departures, June 18. July

5. July 8.

STUDY TRIP$610-SPFCIAL
Jifiy d-Au^Hgt 15, 1949

Switxerland — Tyrol — France

Writ* for Details: Labord* Travel Service, Inc.

Cooperative Bureau for Teacker*

Cill Evenings

NO-2-0469
1776 Broadway

New Yorls 19. N.Y.

graduate status in Psychology for the fall I March 21 la the deadline for all book
semester ot 1949 will be accepted until land supply purchases or charges for the
March 20. Applicants should list their current semester.
names with the Department Secretary In
UB 209 and obtain application forms and
Information there. All applicants must
present themselves for a screening-dlag-
noetic examination on March M, 1949. The

Byr«B H. Atkino—
Coordinator

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies in the University
after graduation must file application for
admission to graduate status. Students

\irv.:i.» »^.v..i»..)4^.r ;fll''ho will graduate in June are requestedWhile popularity ISJ^o ^^^^ application as early as possible

the support of the yell leaders
themselves.
a doubtful basis for election tolln the current semester: students who
_., ^ tt:^^^ :«. ;„ ^lo.:.^^^ u^.l "lH graduate in August, during the first
Other offices, it is claimed, thel^p^^ of the summer session.

provide a seat on Council for the

chairman of the NSA Coordinat-
ing board, who would be directly

elected by the Associated stu-

dents.
With the possibility of some

NSA functions duplicating thase

of ASUCLA organizations, and
with the growth of NSA's activi-

ties, proponents argue that its

lm|x>rtance now warrants repre-

sentation in the student govern-

ment
Little opposition to the move

has been reported.
5— Yell leader. This amend-

ment, which calls for direct elec-

tion of the head yell leader, has

the student body.
That backing, say instigators of

the move, is best demonstrated
by Hirort plortinn.

LUROPL THIS SUMMER!

V-
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THE RACY ESCAPADES OF A ROYAL ROGUE
TO WHOM WOMEN WIRE ONIY ' •?

5 rr *

Oo'
it'

,,|l^ffAiRS Of 4 „Q-yg„

f ti

^(

c^ ftarring

JEAN PIERRE AUMONT
Go«t ov*r with a Blv*hl

REX HARRISON MERLE OBEROM
OVER THE MOON-

y

/

UCLAN
WESTWOOD

A T

W 1 1 S HI R f

it, AU I .n < \ 1256. Duly '< »', P '"

S*t. p .4j p m. SiNl.—ConJ. from 1 j» m.

Inexpensive, all-inclusive tour for college men and

women—66 days in Europe for only $835 (land fXM'tion

only) . Steamship space reserved on s/s Washington.

Leave New York June 15th, retum Sept. 2nd. Steam-

ship fare $175 each way.

VISIT
England — Holland — Belgium — Luxembourg

Switzerland— I* ^^ ^' ^^ce—Isle of Capri

n IISERARIES For iHnerariM and cofnpl«t« details call:

MiM Carm«n M. t n — TW-4073 (Ev««i«fi)

Mr. Bob Donaldson. FU4-3812

T fi^ A V L t w ^ P L D -

6028 Wilshire Blvd., YO-1156

Sppcial meeting to he held today.,

March 21—571 Ffr7 r f f f'n^ Room

J

Hear Sam Don i^u^* < iu/ing

(A CAPITOl RECORDINO)

• • • and you'll know!

Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real fomething. Yes! It't

smooch, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy-or
what-do-you-do? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance

it fast or slow — you'll want it stnooth. And when it comes to

cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig-

arette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my *T-2k)ne' to a 'T*.

Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked -and they

taste great, too!"

ow' A1IU) CM a ci^amttc be ?
SftioU *' C, AMU S ir>f JO DA i S

— urui you II Un^^\^,'

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 days -an average of one to

two packs a day -noted throat specialists, after making weekly

examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

III

^fyM4y • i^rr4~/ fpMrr »^7 m /n^
' 1 ri I \ /\\: ;« irl'l ' 'tr lirni «« Toil

m 4^ >k I ' 1 1 . ni i ! A. 4 n V \ iFwr Vi hi

fVYura th* p«ck«|re w-ich the iio<i«*vl < j..' < «i„i « . ||| rrfiir>.l <»« full

pur<h»M> fKic*. plu« pO#<««*. fV. «#•#-< R J R ^n it 1 .h». .u (x.mp«nt.
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Santa Barbara Charter Day

will be a community affair

This year's Chart <M May . tU-bi aiiu:i ,,;, Mai.h 25

at Santa Barbara will be a cuuniiuiuty wide affair.

ili-hh^ht of the <iav will be n senu ioiu.ai duiucr

^^onsored jointly by Santa Mi- bat a < ollc^t- ar^cl the

Council -t Atts, at which Pus,,l., t l^.bnt dordon

Sproul will be guest of honor and the principal

speaker.

The dinner will be held in picturesque. El Paseo

,. t uiat t. and President Sproul's address will be

broadcast over the radio.

Al (3 cooperating in support of this event are the

C lianih r of Commerce and alumni groups of Santa

} la I ha I a.

Vhc Chamber of Commerce will honor President

Spu'ii! Willi !!ir ^t!UM n-n Award, a civic honor title

^\vvn U) .iiMin-u.-^hci -ue-t .. h-. have contributed

t(. \hv w(lh;rr aiuI advaru < i neat ul liic city of Santa

I'ahhaiii

Aditcil i^iuhtance was ^;ivc'n tu the occasion

whan Uh- Hoard of Regents deeidcd to hold t'ntii

Maiih nu'tting at Santa Harliara t<j ( omcidt' w;t:i

the Li.aMti Day I elebralion.

Han hi^^-^tnn Wf Us, chairman of the Committee on

Vlu^Vu Ch ! emonies at Santa Barbara college, com-

nu t ud t hat was **a singular honor to the college and

the CO! rn. .nity" and also a gesture of respect to the

presi h ni ot ihe University.

V. rhs said that students will hold an assembly

at 1 p.m. on March 23. Paul Perigord, professor of

French civilization and formerly of the Los Angeles

campus, will give a brief talk entitled "Happy Birth-

day—California." Musical numbers and other events

on the program will be presented by students. Cal

Club is sponsoring the assembly under the super-

vision of Wells' committee.

H. Klyne Hcadley, associate professor of music

at Santa Ha; liara college and president of the Council

of Arts, sai i 'hit the Regents and their wives had

been in vitf d vo be guests of the college and the Coun-

cil at the dinner honoring President Sproul.

] TTai uld Williams, acting provost of Santa Bar-

bara i')ll(^c, will serve as chairman of the dinner

projM -\VA

}h( s* itation of the Senor Don Award will be

made h\ Alfi d W RolxTtson, member of the Board

f GoveiiK'T'- <)( iho Chainl^er.

I hf [)T<»^;ia i wdj include music by the Santa

Haihai.a < ()lle|:;e M( n (^Atv club under the direction

of Walu Hn' hanan. as well as music during the

inner by wandering musicians, in El Pasco tradi-

tion.

A FAVORirt student meeting pldce .i the Qjddrancjle of

tKe University of California d^ Santa Barbara. Tho Quad is

d!(o a choice site for graduations and assemblies.

Picnic Dav biaqer than ever v-»

Picnic Day is a traditional affair in Davis. April 9

will be the 36th time that the Aggies have played host

to those interested in the Aggie campus and agricul-

ture throughout the state.

With the announcement that Governor Earl War-
ren and lovely Reba Watterson. Miss California of

1948, are going to headline the grand parade of the

Cal Aggie Picnic day,' more luster was added to a pro-

gram that is already jam packed with entertainment

and education. The April 9 farm show is under the

nhle direction of Hal Heller of San Francisco and

k Farmer of Los Angeles.'C~

SUNLlGi . 1 n ii ,h^dow<, r>intr,ist ihomsf iv(-"> on the steps

leading to the Quad-ann! .- »• h
! H ''" ^ '1 Barbara canr^pus.

Upeninp with the aforementioned parade. Picnic

hay is slaud to move smoothly through a series of

( vents tliat will include an aquacade, a horse show,

tlie hir^,c<t high school track meet in the nation,

shcrp flr»^: evhihition^: a fashion !i>.>v .ud nterest-

m^ ml r lu( ational displays from the many fine re-

-rau h at^s at t u College. A hot picnic lunch will

hr riv( i promptly at noon, and while the visitors

air relaxing they'll be entertained by a noontime

show featuring bands, tumbling acts, singing, etc.

! !
• horse show will have a new twist to it this

y. ti : tr.,.* of the conventional formal brand of

^how, the students have decided to stage an eques-

trian spectacle with the accent on humor. Boot races,

barreJ roping, musical chairs, bareback battles, and

other ha. udous but hhaM> events will supplant

many of 'hr ume consuming hunter classes.

The President

sends greetings
The 49cr's wh I V k c < 1 !1 r West coast 100 years

a, J. would [ e astoinshed d '.hry rnuld -re thr AMMidri

that l'.av( h*'cn wroii^h.t in the stare ot California.

1 ik< .via, th<^ men of vision who ( haitrrrd the Urn

varsity ot California in 1 Kh8 would marvel at tVic

f'uits Of their labor. In the short spare of HI years

this I Jniver«;ity has grown from a tiny mstit\ition witli

a handful of students and teachers to a mighty Dni

xerHjty with more than 40,000 students and 3.f>0l) yn o

trssoTs .tuflying and teaching; on its ri^dit far- v^^;';^

campuses It-, prestige has moie than ke]>^ pa. e .v.t:^

Its physual growth. Today it r- kiu)vvn t)irou^h(ru*

tnc world a', ^neof the truly great renters of leariimi',

Clear vision has i haracteri/ed the leadership of thf

University from its inception. No where has this

vision been more rewarding than in the unified organ

i/ation of California's -tate-wide university system

Instead of a k''^i>P '** separate and often bickering;

institutions. Cahfornia has a ^inj:;le University with

students on many i ampuses unted hv friendship and

the deJ?ire to serve the j^o eater j];ood of their state. As

president of the Universitv. and paterfamilias, in a

sence, I offer my heartiest lur'hday ^:reetine;s and my
fervent hopes that the fi,oiir wtW haild n h'e'-emen*

and harmony * nns )nani ao}; \\\r Univr- i'tv s k''>t

ious past.

ROBKKT (iOK'DON Si'KOUI.

Always a favorite with past Picnic day guests has

been the elephant tour of the l,a00-acrc Aggie cam-

pus. The tourists will see a vastly changed picture

when they take the trip this year, for the addition of

"the College of Veterinary Medicine has done much
to enhance the appearance of the California ''County

Club.*' The $4,000,000 Vet school will be having the

finishing touches applied when "Picnic day roils

around, and will be open for public inspection. The
'49 visitor will also get a chance to look over the new
Plant Science and Soils and Irrigation buildings, two
of the most modern buildings on any of the Califor-

nia campuses.

For the first time in Picnic day history, the Col-

lie's prize livestock will be assembled in one arena,

and competent Herdsmen will he on hand" to answer
any questions that interested visitors may have re-

'garding the feed and care of the animals, it was the

custom in the past to leave the stock in their' respec-

tive barns thereby making it difficult for spectators

to see and appraise the exceptional animals.

The sheep dog exhibitions will be highlighted

again by the appearance of Joe Palmer's amazing
Border Collie, "Tweed.'^ This quick wittcd canine
has appeared in many motion pictures, notably the

recent "Thunder in the Valley.". Hjb is a wonder dog
at working sheep.

All of the College's research departments will have
exhibits on display to help illustrate this year's Picnic

day theme, "Research Makes th hfference". . . the

difference between bumper crops and crop failures,

healthy animals and weak. The agricultural engi-

neering department, for example, plans to demoiv-
strate their electronic lemon sorter. This amazing
machine automatically sorts lemons into six differ-

ent sizes. The animal husbandry departni* nt has in-

dicated that 'hey'Il exhihii '' eir !atr t ac«. -nvlish-

ment the art < i tun: 1 ,1 ]]it-
.. M r e p \v

The day's enterta.- )'' ' vni be cJim iva i 1 y \^o

dances, one an old timers' affair, n ihf 'h«! a mod-
' ; ri dance 'nai will have its music furnished by Kay
Hackett ; d his orchestra, one of San J icisco's

(

I

{
^.c tel orchestras.
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APPARENTLY ir>difFef»frt to their surround ng«. two Uu

(if^nU t*lk tKingi over in the foyer of « new buiidirq on

ciimp%l|«

How the University

got an observatory
Wh.rn S. H Wili'v. nrti;)^;

j
irsi.l' \\\ < /, tiie College

',f Califorina ftnrn h'-l) !Hh/! t(. No/ \r,h^, hi ^ t i\y

prcat her! James Ink foi a < .r.tnl)iitin:i tni 'Axe i"*;!

le^r. Lick was Iniildm^ a;i r>,^i t hijuakr ]M<)*>f" hunsr

Wi'lrv latoi '-vrotc. H '
( li.ki h.id :!> i Ira ^ >f n

(oUcgr or what it •/•a- wo;lh ' }^\\\ I,itk littT j>v. '

$700, CKX) winch vvas u r(i 'oj i(,ii,ul the Mount Hai;.\i

ton astrononiic.il ol^vc \ ato: y named aftrr him

In 1892 thr Lu k ( >i>sr' . at* ,i v' \"was k<>nsi(lri« I ; he

"crowning* posocssion" of the Unixn^itv 'rh<- Mount
lianiiiloii trir~r.--.pi» is dwsi fr-.) t > v juf's*;)! .la. .r^m

dardv, 1 :'
. still m USr *...!.<>' a 'ii na'i« ) to pure

'( \cr,ir !'•. a -.a i wh<> ba;>liv :;•',' Ir; st o( >'| \\'.r aiiie of
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w At home with the Sprou
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LOCAL VVHIIL flOUS[ r>ieuf North yate .. lucdted the Pres\<h'rA\ hoijso prf^s-nf orciipanis Prr-sldrrf dnd Mr'.
Robert Gordon Sproul. ] he house has been occupied by Univefs.ty pr. sHents since 1912. Many famous persons have
passed through Its portals.

THE PRESIDENT grins gleefully as he scores in a hard-

fought domino game. Mrs. Sproul Is far from beaten yet.

though. When the President Isn't tied up in his study or

speaking a^ functions around the state, he and Mrs. Sproul

like to Indulge In a domino game.

bURROUNDEO by books, reports, papers and more pa-
pers, the President attempts to catch up on his homework.
The books on his desk, ether than the huge dictionary, are

waiting to be read. Out of view, but much more fore-

boding, is the pile of books on the settee, also waiting

to be read. •

pi; AyATiCN TIMF Tho Pr*»;Hl.>nf And Kf^n Snrotil rn\At ir thjir spacious tit-f nq room Many ^r«r evenmqs ^''^

i;^ri* ^-rrp t^^p Prr^icJ^nt r^.iiiiig t^o r n \k %r ^ ;'
f>

' \ and Mr\. Sprovjf VnH* no On c'lld^r niqht<v ft Tirp ^ %.p\ in fht fr»

r'v'? L^hnJ Mr». Spro<J. ^ Photos by Cfll ^rtures

By CHARLES GOODMAN
On a sunny spring day in 1913, a young senior at

the University was invited to the President's house
for lunch. The young man viras awed and impressed
by his surroundings, so much so that he promised
himself to return to that building some day.
As most people know, Robert Gordon Sproul is aman of his word. About 17 years later he and Mrs.

bproul took up residence in the Presidential mansion
on the Berkeley campus.
When senior-student Sproul went to the Presi-

dent's house in 1913, it was a comparatively new
residence. President and Mrs. Benjamin Ide Wheeler
had just moved in, although parts of the house had
been completed much earlier.
WiUiam C. Hays, professor of architecture emer-

itus, consultant and friend of the Wheelers, tells that
when he came to the University in 1904. the walls of
the mansion were already standing, although the
place had no windows. ''The roof leaked like a sieve,**
he recalls with a smile.
*The Wheelers had been living in a nice house on

Scenic avenue," said Hays. "They were happy there
and weren't too excited about moving. They felt the
new mansion was too pretentious."
But they finally moved in, and noted interior dec-

orator Henry Atkins worked closely with Mrs.
Wheeler in fixing up the combination show place-
home.

Since then many great men, including the President
of the United States, several secretaries of state.and
noted leaders in all fields of endeavor have graced the
beautiful oaken table in the huge dining room. In ad-
dition, many students have dined with the present
and past occupants of the Presidential mansion.
Between tri<p6 to other campuses, the Sprouls call

the house near North gate home. The President does
half of his work in his office in the Administration
building and then brings home the rest to his stu^y
where he labors over it far into the night—every
night—even as his students.
The study is quite a place. Books are crowded into

the bookshelves around the room; they overflow on"
to the President's desk and to a settee near it.

Also on the President's desk is a gadget of whi^h
he is extremely fond. It is his new electronic dicta-
phone, and Mrs. Sproul proudly said that the Presi-
dent dictates letters by the hundred. "The stenog-
raphers can't keep up with him," she said.

Mrs. Sproul is a small, charming woman. She is

quiet and gentle but always ready with a suggestion
or a kind word. '

When the President is not tied to his desk, he and

room. It is a broad, oak panelled, high-beamed rootVi

with a gold ceiling and a wide fireplace before which
they both sit by the hour, the President reading the
newspapers and Mrs. Sproul knitting.

Sometimes, they indulge in a fast game of domi-
noes, but neither would admit to winning most
games. When she is feeling well, Mrs. Robert Sproul.
Sr., the President's mother, comes down to join them
in the living room for a quiet evening.

It is indeed a big house. The rooms are large, the
foyer is tremendous, the broad oak staircase is breath-
taking, but somehow, despite its hugeness, you get
a feeling of being at home when you pass through
the wide doorway.
Maybe the Sprouls have something to do with that.

T'-^F PPFSIDFNT qrpoh K^r'i Sproul rts he comes hnr>io

dtte.' <^ iouqh d.jy at '«»> A inMn>s*rdtijn bjildinq. T'-'*

stairca**' . l.i.il eriliitiy yji oak anil '•vidi down mtc^ tr.a
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UCLA ^ Provost CLARLNCL A. DYKSIRA dnJ DLA.N M.MLr^iRi, professor of political science, examine some of

the exhibits in a recent historical documents display in the UCLA Library.

Great excitement prevailed earlier when an overly ea ger theologian became intrigued by what he could read of

Ihe Bay Psalm book through the showcase. Wanting to know how the story ended, Charles Glenn lifted the precious

volume, leaving in its place an old ROTC manual, "Portuguese in Brazil."

Clutching the book in his hand, Glenn jumped out a window and into the long arms of the campus law. He was
expelled March 7—and never did find out how the story ended. —Daily Bruin Photo

Specialize specialize' is UCLA
slogan as grad students increase
I

f rtant facet of the University's operation now ttiat

4"(J( Mi!< nts are seeking education under its guid-
ance in widely separated areas of the state.

At Los Angeles, for example, present-day em-
phases are on the colleges of business administra-
tion and applied arts, while over a long-range period
University officials are looking forward to a gradu-
ate school with a student body roughly equivalent
in numbers to the undergraduate attendance. Esti-

mates now under consideration call for 10.000 gradu-
ates and 10,000 undergraduates in 10 years.

Graduate students would be concentrated mainly
in the professional schools which are just now getting
under way. Ground for the southern branch of the
medical school, for example, will be broken this sum-
mer, while L. Dale Coffman, newly appointed dean of

UCLA's law school, has said that his school will

occupy its new building in the fall of 1950.

Applications for the UCLA law school are now
being accepted. The first year will begin next fall

with a maximum of 50 students. Coffman, a graduate
of Iowa state college, came to UCLA last January
from Vanderbilt university of Tennesse.

Dean of UCLA's medical school is Dr. Stafford
Warren, an expert in radiological medicine who was
in charge of the medical aspects of the atomic bomb
itests at Bikini. His uneasy charge is slated to be in

operation in 1950 or 1951.

(ciciaL.>wv^
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The reiiiaiiider of the scheduled number of gradu-
ate students would be concentrated mainly in the
colleges of letters and science and business adminis-
tration, with another large segment reporting to the
School of education.

In the college of applied arts special attention is

being paid to the department of theater arts, one of
the most complete of its kind in the nation. Under the
chairmanship of Kenneth Macgowan. former motion
picture producer for 20th Century Fox, the theater
arts department comprises three divisions: drama,
motion pictures and radio.

The drama division, directed by Ralph Freud,
works closely with Campus Theater, the student or-
ganization which produces dramas shown to the
campus public. The motion pictures division, under
the direction of John Ross Winnie, trains both actors
and technicians for actual motion picture work. In
the division students write, produce, direct, act in,

film, edit and show complete features. One of the
division's first students was a geography major who
shot 33,000 feet of film for a master's thesis on Palm
Springs.

The newly organized radio division of the theater
arts department will do for students of radio what
the motion picture division does for movie students.
Already in progress are courses in radio writing and
production.

Thus UCLA grows, adding breadth as well as
numbers. Thus, too, the stage is set for the creation
in Southern California of one of the nation's out-
standing centers for graduate study.

La Jolla campus
"We are not endowing an institution: we are en-

dowing Ritter," E. W. Scripps said in 1901 when he
gave funds to aid the biological research institution
at La Jolla.

William E. Ritter was the driving force in the
establishment of the La Jolla institution.

In 1925 the name "Scripps Institute of Oceanog-
raphy'' was decided upon in keeping with the new
plan to narrow the institution's scope to ocean studies.

When Ritter retired Thomas Waylan Vaughan
became director

The imp< ;M • ' f Mir Univpr<;ity's T p Tnlln cam-
pus is emj^KiM /r«i !• till ;,i • vhat i! \*, < , t: ,• r,rst

establl^J-ril fM . < jf >
•

' ,f It . fv .;,' i .;. A :- t^; i> M .<ii-i . ;iP of

p; '^ ' 1-^
; ir-.r.i t, , _ [ Ay thep f r \K '.r v«

7( Tt in .t!.1 rir.i h\,' \v;Tc

This IS nothind

I ''^hJ •^11 \^ %^ 4-^.. "^%^ cn 1

The Medical Center campus of the University of

California is about to undergo a tremendotl^ cl^ange

in its physical plant, according to recent press re-

leases by President Sproul. The President reports*^

that the building program—to include a new 500-bed

teaching hospital, a science building to house the

school of medicine and colleges of dentistry and

pharmacy, and a cancer research building—will be

undertaken early in 1950 and completed by 1952. This

is good news to all Californians, and espwally to

those on the Medial Center campus.,

The students on the Medical Center campus are

not to be forgotten in this new development if ef

forts of their graduate manager, George E. Steningcr,

are any indication. At a recent meeting of more than

800 Dental alumni Steninger unveiled a colored

sketch of the proposed student union builditig de-

signed by architects Blanchard and Maher. The
l)uilding will be erected on the site directly across

^

irom the new hospital on the north side of Parnassus

n venue as soon as the necessary financing has been

( ^'tipleted. The student union building is long over-

due on this campus as all who patronize the present

*'shack" will testify. Erection of the new hospital

building will automatically deprive the students of

their only recreational facilities on the campus—two
tennis courts. Building operations, likewise, will

make the cafeteria practically uninhabitable.

It is, therefore, a definite challenge to University .

authorities to see that the new student union build-

ing be placed high on their agenda.

The new building is planned to house a cafeteria,

student store, men and women's lounges, recreation

rooms, game rooms, a gymnasium, swimming pool,

hand-ball courts and barber and beauty shops. Re* .

cent discussion with prominent faculty members has
given rise to the possibility of a faculty club being
incorporated in the planning. This important facility

is also a must for this campus.

Steninger reports a new birth of campus and
alumni enthusiasm for this project. Alumni members
are expected to respond generously for the financial '

girding of the program. It is expected the total cost

of the project will be approximately $600,000. The
students' organization has already placed $110,000
in the hands of the Board of Regents for the program,
and preliminary efforts have indicated a desire on
the part of faculty and alumni members to subscribe
to the fund.

All friends of the University and loyal alumni of
the school of medicine, and colleges of dentistry,
pharmacy and nursing will have an opportunity to
share in the fulfillment of this great need on the Med-

j

ical Center campus. Subscriptions may be addressed
to the Regents of the University and directed to the
Associated Students Medical Center Union Building
fund.

^.^'
. . ., '^i;A^

The Medi Col
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The M- ii In ''
< vr cbook of the University of

Caiiforni i M« iual venter, is the only publication of
thecampn^ I;, its thi- 1 v»^ar of production, the book
inco' p< ' itr- ,<i! M;r '

, IimqIs of tl r x j- Francisco cam-
pus M«^'lu inr, I )r!^,ristry. Nur^i: t; ,i;; ! r"^i;:nacy.

I i
'^ first ' iiMon of r ' iTinual, in 1947. was the

first all-school uTulertakmp i ^viously there had
been v u'w ,,k compiled 1 1 . i livdual schools to
h' : : ; «' K "^ ''Hp^ seniors.

* ''^- -' i"' '- tJi' 'ih! ' "t ,)iv.T I

.

V
I

, .,itriy i J5 people t ej-re-
senting the four sch-K is. ti.r clitorial and managerial
positions br.^^ rotated annually among the schools.

I
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By John Hildreth

There's at least one American supply and demand
cycle that remains fairly stable through the years.
Every year /faculty members require caps and

gowns for Charter Day exercises—every year the
ASUC steps forward to supply them. The University
says that faculty members may not witness Charter
Day exercises unless they take part in the academic
procession, which necessitates the wearing of the
colorful scholastic costumery.

In meeting the consequent demand, the ASUCdraws upon the largest collection of academic para-
phernalia west of the Mississippi.

.JJi^^ ^l^^ ^^t^
'^"^^ '^^ ^^Ps ^"^ gowns tosmaller schools throughout the West-even Stan-lord university utilizes the rental service.)

The ASUC maintains the service because indi-
vidual investment in the paraphernalia amounts toa considerable outlay—about $100. The only cos-tumes owned by the University are those purchased
t€r recipients of Jionooiry degrees.

As forthfrt^tume^Ithemselves, their various col-ors represent the academic degrees held by the

Zl^'^'^u
^^^""^ ""^ *^^ ^"*^^ ^""&« on the hood sig-

rwar'dei'
"^^^^'"^'"^ ^" ^^'^^ ^^e degree was

Colors for departments are as follows:

Agriculture, maize; arts and letters, white; com-merce and accounting, drab; dentistry, lilac eco-nomics, copper; education, light blue; engineering

tir^Hn. ' "'''' ^'°""' ^°^^^^^y' russet fhumar^:
ties, crimson.

Prhn'^'mn"^i'"'''l'''^'''
'"'""' '''"°"

=
medicine,green

,
music, pink

; oratory, silver grey ; pharmacyohve green
;
philosophy, dark blue .physical eS '

tion. sage green; public health, salmon pink- sei-

se "ncl!gre7"°"
*' ''*°'°^^' '''"''' ^"'^ ^'^*"'"-y

VJ.?.' ""u^'u^
*'"' '""" ^""e«^ symbolizes the uni-

Tn th7J M k''""''"^
""^ degree-every universitym the world has Us own particular conibination of

IT'S THL (-iKi)l !:».ir (!,.,„, ,,t, "R .^. HI, p ,t • dm- ,,, .

"
leader. FRED iHuKNlty, SHtRRILL LU^E IndDAvt LEA^Sf'i: I^V^f ""T'=°'"^"

'° '^' ^CLA campus. Yell
at a get-together rally.

" " "^^^ LEANSE help freshmen through Bruin fight songs and y.«,

—Daily Bruin Photo

!**'> h.rr
^>i '^m t fields Odd education

.-^*^'-*

years La

As far as possible, design of the gowns has been

m'te'i;'
h^'-

^t'''i°^^'
^"""^ have pointed sleeves"

^ra e^.v. ""^f
"^ '^'T' ^"^ ^°^"^ °f ^he doc-torate have open sleeves. In addition, doctor's gownshave three velvet bars on each sleeve and a vervetband down the front.

G c / (^ Oui iiiiii111 campus

ve^t/n
T' ""-'"^ ^*^*'' '^"'"* ''^^ has been con-

lasVchLrt^rVay
""P"" '°' *'' ""'^'^^'^^ since

anSer n"'*"'
""^ '=°"*«*- '°"''<^ ^<^^«" •"»« fromanother Un.vers.ty campus. Santa Barbara, is bound-

by mars"hes"
""' "" ''"'^^ ""^" ^"^ "" •"<= ""-

On its 450 acres there are 31 buildings, includinga d.spensary. laundry, kitchens, a gymnasium and flarge swimmmg pool.

Goleta even has its own sewage disposal systemand. m contrast to drought-ridden Santa Barbara itsown water supply. *

V, <ll IT o r f \ I i j c I u b U
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By MIKE FALLON
A retired sea captain one day took his friend. Pro-

fessor Henry Durant, for a walk on the land adjoining
h.s Strawberry creek property. As the two walked
through the wheat fields of the Berkeley hills the
manner paused near the spot where the Campanilenow stabs the sky.

"Durant." he exclaimed, pounding the ground with
his cane, "this is the place for the college!"
And that, according to imperishable legend en-

shrined forever in the yellowing files of the Daily
Cahfornian. is how the University of California was
begotten.

California college, founded by Durant first re-ceived financial bolstering from%he state in 1867

ToIIeJ" '•enculture. mining and mechanical arts

liberfl .r^
'."^tituted. Seeing the possibilities ofliberal education state legislators conceived theOrganic act and established the University of Cali-fornia March 23. 1868.

'

With the stated purpose of giving agricultural stu-dents an area with "inland environment." the campus

ll\ut \
'"''"^

u"*
°' *'" '^^^^ °f the Sacramento

111/' '^'"°"f
/he worthwhile achievements that

SfviH, ?K
"^''^ ^T ^^"'^ '^ » '"^^hine designed todivide the sugar beet seed. It is estimated that thismvention has saved five million man hours a year

The study of rainfall prediction and petroleumprocessing was considerably advanced in 1912 whw

beget

"w."^'

By LOUIS BELL

nrn.t"!'"'"'-
'^"'' '"" ^""^ '^ >"^^" «' experience inpromoting intercampus friendship and unity.

When an athletic team from one of the other Uni-
«!.?/„*'' ""'P"^^^ "r""^^ for a game, its members arewelcomed, entertained and made to feel at home,
i hat s one of Cal club s projects.

If a student wants to visit another campus foracademic research or a worthwhile extracurricular
activity. Cal club can see that he has money for travel
expenses This is made possible by Cal club adminis-
tration of the Maclise fund, a special bequest forintercampus travel.

^

.v5„T''"\''°'"l*^°"''"e celebrations and special
events, such as the annual Picnic day at Davis areconsidered worthy of notice from the whole Univer-
sity. For that reason Cal club sends visitors from theother campuses to such events. ,

The Charter Day all-Cal newspaper is another Calclub-sponsored activity. The club also cooperates
.v.th University officials in arranging Charter C
ce ebrations. especially in encouraging student inter-
est and attendance.

' [' >''' ^ '*'^ '-- '^ -'^H'''*! thf first nnri;,
'ersitv \vc,-Kr:ul, .. !,rn sM^lrrit }uy,\u-. ^ -

>•

'
'-i-^ is tr><»?h,«]l ^H;nr', I hr, umv f i;r 1

!'<,•

L.vry yci^r Cal ( iul) i hai>ter.s frrrn

f

.I'l' 1'

Ml-Uni
^ i' d on

1 >afa-

)n to

n r 1 k r 1 r

motes ijn<[./
UCLA. Santa Barbara. Davis and San Francisco hold

nrH?.,?"!!.""
*° *?'^*'"'* common problems and co-

heM P K 7"'io*'^"'"^-
'^^'^ >""•« convention washeld Feb. 7 and 8 on the Cal Aggie campus at Davis

Formation of a Cal club alumni organization wasone of the steps decided on at Davis. This could gTvemore continuity to undergraduate cal clubs, and help

s^a;e le';
'.':

""-*"'ty'« f"«"dly relations wifh th^state legislature.

K^I'"'
'''".^

'?
^^^° working on a plan whereby student

r.^^ "^^ °"? °"^ "'"P"^ ^°"'d be honored forreduced admission to games and events on other

ZZir,T K' ^""^"^ P'"-*^^'^ "' «" intercampus

nf.hl !,
•
"Change of dramatic and musical shows.

^.n ;"f. ? ' ""'-"^i'y song book and arrange-ment of all-University track meets.

clJ'h in *^iq".!.
^°^'' ^°'^°" ^P^°"' organized Calclub in 1934 and is its state president. He appoints

l.r l"''""'*^™^'"''"''-
*^hapter presidents andfaculty advisers. The only criterion for membership

IS that a student must be outstandingly qualified toserve the purposes of the organization.
r.ach cli ,; ,, t>as approximately 20 regular mem-oers: ex-<.|.;,

; ,
..,i;.,

, ^nents are given to stnH,..u
body pres..lr- •<; nnl vice-pre<;identK. hrarl vol! I, ,,1, ,

.

•''
'' ' '"'^ 'f •'" -"I'lr-.t

. , , i.ii r;. (,,:. \'. VVii-
SOir .,.,..,.,: i..-,,.,.,.-.! •.. P,r.::i,.;-,! S,., ,,1 ,,:..l .s.rr
1.^"- prnfo. or of s,.,-,.. h ;,• i;., krl.y, >,. ,,^!c .,,,.,1,
nator of the j;roii{).

the University acquired the Scripps Institute at

of'the"Tn''*'^
near La Jolla. Students at thi\ bra„^

fn.f^ . r
"'"y ^^''"'h is. incidentally, the on4»nstitute of oceanography in the country) while avZheir academic hours in part by probi«g beds3folds of decomposing organic material i^the oc^Always on their toes. Univer«ty regents s^

S'nsuffi'-*'
:,"*'''

°f
^"''^^"P'"' horSure 2Sb_een insufficiently explored, and in 1912 the Ri«^side campus came into existence. The citrus stan!!,was later added there. At the dedication ceremonSthe clairvoyant founding fathers orated "Our™

vlninT ^°
""'Z""-

^""^ ^'^'^ «»^tion win play It.part m the great advance." ^ ^
in^tL\^f''^°'l'^

^"' ' P^°><=*- ' hill was sigr«l'"^he state legislature establishing the "Univer.^of California. Southern Branch." The southern br ,^
l^n totEtr Vu^"'''.»"'"'"K institute eq> v..lent to that at Columbia university and a general , ,f,canon plant for the Southland. ^ ^

^-^^

finlnl'.? u^
campus atop Mt. Hamilton near San I «financed by James Lick, had the world's lareest telil

7sZ.TV' "'' '""'• ^'^"^ originally wSsS:
fnH i5

headquarters to be set up at a spot near Fourth

suaed^dtom h"'%'" ^"l
^^^"'^'-° "ut was d^ssuaeded from his intent when scientists pointed o«t

KmXn.'""""^ atmospheric conditiLs of SI

thJ^'
Santa Barbara campus was developed fromhe Anna C. Blake normal school. Miss Blake a B^tonian. wanted "to train a girl to care of th^ ho2^

.. .T" 'u^ u'*"^
"^"y'^ '^°'^ ^« honorable, to h^

centre "0/
'""r

'"'"'' T' ^ «"*"-«" ever-widenJi

t?on of ^h
' m" ^ °"? '^^ """y t"^^^'! the soU^tion of the problems in the social service world "

mIVw!^ •
'^ *^ ?°o'*

'"'"tions of its founds.Miss Blake s school flourished a good number #1years and actually didn't flounder until 1944. wh«,the University annexed the property
Somewhere along the line someone thought SmFrancisco had too long been ignored as a campus si"and up from the ashes rose Hastings College of t^Law and the University Medical center. Quite simpjHastings hopes to prepare students for careers i

U tl ITi^
attorneys. The Medical center's functf*

is slightly more complex. That branch of the U.u-versity is used as a teaching hospital, a research cetv

witrifmirj^'-
'""'" ""*" ^°' ^'•y "" resident.With limited incomes.

The child of thee,!
.

'-^
: < .oleta. born jiwt

hl^.?l'- ^T' ' '" '

"''•"•^
'

«oon transp^
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UCLA's divislona hamps
' UCLA athletics are looking up. And a great deal

of the credit for the excitement and high hopes tor

the future rests on the shoulders of two men: John
P. Wooden, head basketball coach, and Henry '*Red"

Sanders, varsity football coach.

Although the UCLA cagers dropped the Pacific

Coast conference basketball crown, dropping two of

Ihree to OSC in the Corvalhs, Oregon playoffs' this

hionth, the Bruins' capturing the Southern division

championship was a personal victory for great coach-

ing, and it led Southland sportswriters. broadcasters

and fans to scatter their adjectives with more aban-

don than the Bruins have rated for a long time.

The object of all ^his affection is Johnny Wooden,
three-time All-Amcrican guard from Purdue uni-

versity,* until lately head hoop coach of the small

Indiana State Teacher's college, and easiry one of the

most popular and best-liked newcomers ever to set

foot in Kerckhoff hall.

Faced with a squad of left-over second stringers

and junior transfers at the beginning of the season.

Wooden welded them into a high-stepping bunch of

runners, playing fireman basketball from start to fin-

ish.

Before December, sportswriters were saying,

**They11 never win a championship." and **Bruin

basketball fans will have to settle for the cellar."

Wooden said. "I've never played on or coached a los-

ing basketball team, and I don't intend to start now."

Ijauciio si)ortsnieii
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Athletic' competition between the University of

California, Santa Barbara college, and other cam-
puses of the University has increased many fold in

the past two years, indicating a closer spirt of friendly

rivalry between the students of the various branches.

Santa Barbara and Cal Aggies at Davis have been
meeting each other on the gridiron since 1938. Al-
though it does not appear likely that either of these
smaller pampufees will meet U.C. or UCLA in foot-
ball in the near future, the next logical step was taken

^
last year with the establishment of the All-University
day when the Gaucho-Mustang game preceded the
Bear-Bruin game at Berkcjey. This event is sched-
uled for the 1949 season in the Los Angeles Coliseum.

Santa Barbara first met UCLA in basketball in the
1946-47 season and played them again this past sea-

eon lor th« Bruin opener, which the Uclans won in

an exciting 43-37 score. This past season, too, the

.
Gauchos had their first contest with the University
of California, bringing a PCC opponent to Santa Bar-

- bara for the first time. In this thrillinsr pame a last-

second field goal by U.C. chang' i i ; !> * 1- Gaucho
victory to defeat by a narrow score of 45-44.

UCSBC will tangle with the Bears and Bruins in

1 rball this year on a home-and-homc basis after
meeting them several times in past years.

Both track and tennis meets will he hrM between
the r.^^nrboc; f^nd UCLA this spring. Ir. addition
Un A vill piririnate in the Santn Bt-^^*i-.i relays
bcntt.uleH foi Ajiiii 23.
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By February, the UCLA team had moved into a

first place tie with USC for the Southern Division

championship, won 19 games against five losses, were

in a winning streak of 10 straight, and hadn't lost a

game on their home floor. The adjectives started to

bounce about "Miracle Man" Wooden.

Then, with typical UCLA timing, forward Alan

Sawyer, star of the squad, faced an emergency ap-

pendectomy on the eve of the SC series, was operated

on, and lost for the season. The LA sportswriters and

broadcasters enmasse awarded USC the champion-

ship. But they forget to courtt in John Wooden,

In one of the most thrilling cross-town battles that

Los Angeles sports fans have ever seen—those that

got in, that is—UCLA went ahead, minus their star

forward and two of their regulars, rose to unbeliev-

able levels, and nicked Southern California 50 51 in

the closing seconds of the first game. On their home
floor the next night, they ran rings around the Troj-

ans to annex the crown and hang up a string of

records. Sportswriters swallowed their predictions

and said '^It was the story of a hepped-up team, play-

ing without three of its regulars, rising to the heights

and writing another one of those thrilling, surprising

chapters into sports history, ... It was a behind-the-

scenes tale of the great coaching of John Wooden."

The Broins ended the reason at a 21-5 count, com-
pleting their first perfect home-court season, with 13

straight home wins, 12 straight victories, eight

straight conference wins. Their 10 2 Southern Di-

vision record was a new school mark, also. Individual

honors came to guard George Stanich, UCLA's triple

threat athlete, who copped a spot on the All-Coast

first team, and to Sawyer, who landed on the second

team.

Whatever the immediate fortunes of the UCLA
basketball team may be. win or lose, Johnny Wooden
remains a **great coach, great guy" to Bruin fans. In

one short season, he earned a permanent place for

liimself in the hearts of the Bruins and the future of

UCLA.
While Wooden i* assured of a UCLA following,

the big question mafk arc^nd the campus concerns

the abilities of "Red" Sanders, the man who won the

recent UCLA coaching jackpot, left his comfortable

spot at Vanderbuilt. and journeyed out to California

to have a try at that hot-spot seat, head football coach
of the Bruins.

Bringing with him a complete coachincf staFP.'^ in-

cluding Tommp Prothro. Jim Myers. Mike Balit-

saris. Tommy Harris and Tom Whitley, thereby
flooding the halls of Kerckhoff with soft. Southern
drawls, Sanders also brought with him the single-
wing, necessftaling the learning of a completely new
system by the present varsity fo t' illers. It is no
wondei tf i' fans look to ll< i A "nh excitement.
Somr! ! 1
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tr.Ti'n:!!.; dors ronic ,nt>tii;,l. Hiiy «^.i , imv . tpp plavers
will \)V (in the run haul diid f.is; f .; vS-nnlf; ^':rsses
(TO. 1(1 ^r ' I unci work in f undaniont ,<!>, v^ liu !i comes only
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A !t 1,1 . ,iv;}i lie I.A fans .li tii.l',' h i-r lit tip brv-»pf: /\f

.is successful a footbail setis<ni a^ they did a t).i"^''t

ball season, they still are lookmg t > the i^W wit h ^r<'a*

anticipation, eager to s#e the single-wing run u;

•

against other coast T-teams. and eager to see how
Coach Sanders ^ill look in action. It's a s*fe bet thj'

Sander" wilftive something to show!

Mcdl
io buihl UuJcid union

The Medical Center, with its four colleges and

associated specialties, is a vital-part of the University

today. These schools had varied beginnings, sep-

arately were adopted into the University family, and
subsequently came together on the San Francisco

campus.

It all began with the Toland Medical school,

founded in 1862. In 1873, this college became affili-

ated with the University of California and has since

been the University of California Medical school. In

the same year, the School of Pharmacy was organized

and imtnediately affiliated with the University. The
year 1881, saw the birth of the School of Dentistry,

the first in California, established upon the recom-

mendation of the medical faculty. These schools held

their classes in the old Toland Hall (as did Hastings

Law school) and became known as the Affiliated

Colleges.
I

In 1895, Adolph Sutro, mayor of San Francisco,

offered 13 acres of ground to the University as a gift.

This was accepted after some debate as to the wis-

dom of "burying" such a center of knowledge on a

hillside five miles from the heart of town. The Medi-

cal Center now stands on this land at the edge of

Sutro Forest, overlooking Golden Gate Park, and

commands an awe-inspiring view of the *'Gate" and

its famous bridge. Due to the constant breezes from

the blue Pacific on one side and the bay on the other,

the location is known to the students as "pneumonia

hill."

When a 100-bcd hospital unit was established in

1907, the School of Nursing came into being. This

hospital was soon outgrown and the present 300-bed

hospital was opened in 1917. The Out-Patient de-

partment was erected in 1933.

Although the four schools have been located on

one campus for many years now, there was little

student unity among them. The San Francisco chap-

ter of the Cal Club was the only unifying body on

the campus. This group of interested students saw

the need for organization, and mainly through their

efforts the ASUCMC was founded in 1947.

This council has served a double purpose on this

campus. First, it has organized the various schools

into a cooperative, smooth-running group who ex-

change their ideas and problems freely. Secondly, as

the various problems and activities of the schools are

discussed a greater interest has been brought about.

This has been an important step in the progress of

the student attitudes on campus life, as well as a good

sound basis for the workings of the Student Union

committees.

Bl Li C and Gold^
Why blue and gold? Few of the more than 45,000

students on eight campuses stop to consider the

colors which represent the University of California.

Perhaps the reason is that the colors epitomize so

perfectly California, its golden hills and blue skies, its

golden desert and blue mountains, its Golden Gate

and blue Pacific.

It is fitting, perhaps, that the colors of the "fair

mistress of the sea" should have been suggested by

a woman.
The story began in 1871 with the formation of class

unions, much like the class organizations of today.

The class of 1874 was composed of the 19th century

style BMOC*s and was the ftrst to set to work. One
of rt» first actions Was to cf^at^ a committe to select

a motto and coloi"^.

This group in turn appointed a sub-committee com-
posed of the one coed in the class of 1874 and the

eight in the class of 1^76. It was Rebekah Bragg of

the latter class who came up with the winning com-
bination.

Why Miss Bragg chose the colors was never re-

corded.
Recorded suppositions on the matter are that the

Califortiia blue is a direct descendent of the Yale blue.

The firit president and the president in 1871 were
both Yale gradOfe The leading Cal professor was
a Yale man. Several students were sons of Yale grads.

Another guess is that the choice of blue was in-

fluenced by the newly-formed cadet corps, v/hich
wore blue uniforms. D.H.
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sponsored by California club, and published an-
nually en Charter Day by the students of all cam-
puses of the University of California.

This edition nrenqred on the Br'^^'*^«*v campus by
the editorial sta : the Daffy Cali. r am."
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Six fpresighted UCLA graduates are currently at

work on a project which in a few years will probably
be of benefit to thousands of students on their campus.
These are the six who for many months have been

working on the plan of a graduate students associ-
ation.

The final form this organization will take is cur-
rently subject of hot debate on the campus. The fu-
ture existence of such an organization of graduates
is virtually assured, however, by virtue of the official

prediction that graduates will soon outnumber
undergraduates at UCLA.
Undergraduates on this campus are prone to look

with condescension on the effort the present graduate
student association is making to link itself with the
ASUCLA. They are beginning to wake up to the
realization, however, that any legislation passed now
which creates a GSA will vitally affect them when
they too become graduates.

As a result, interest in Bruin articles on the issue
and attendance at forums where this question has
been under debate have recently become more mani-
fest. A large vote is therefore expected this May when
the^proposals come up for ratification before the stu-
dent body.

The clash of opinions as to the legal status of the
organization was shown in a recent debate between
undergraduates and grad students.

Taking the side of the undergrads at this historic
debate were Bill Keene, ASUCLA president; Don
Hoyey, Welfare board chairman and Dick Hill,
Daily Bruin managing editor. Speaking on the other
side, the graduates had George Nace, GSA president

;

Alden Bryant, constitution chairman of GSA, and
Hal Feinberg. program committee chairman.

The undergraduates maintained that GSA should
fit itself into the already existing framework of the
ASUCLA. They opposed the "parallel structure" of
separate graduate and undergraduate governing
bodies as set up in the proposed GSA constitution.

Bryant, who is a former officer of the GSA at

Berke.'ey, claimed that "fundamental differences" be-
tween the graduate and undergraduate bodies neces-
sitate an autonomous GSA.
Whether or not GSA merges with ASUCLA, or

comes into being independent of the present govern-
ment is perhaps secondary. The main significance is
that there will in all probabihty be some form of a
graduate student government at UCLA next fall.

Among foresighted graduates who will soon re-
ceive thanks for their work are Bryant, Nace, Robert
Gordon, recording secretary of GSA; Micheal Mel-
kanoff, membership committee chairman; Maxine
Bennett, representative of the education department,
and Dan Goldber, executive secretary of GSA. These*
make up the present constitution committee.

AN UNfnrMT?r?ED buckaroo shows off for the cameraman during the annual Picnic Day fesfiviiies at
story, page 2)

University studies irrigation

problems of California farmers

Davis. (See

Ever since 1916 the University of California has
been a pioneer in irrigation, dealing with means,
methods and research. Today, it is the only institution
cf Its kind in the United States which maintains a
separate, division of irrigation.
Of all of California's agricultural lands, only about

one-fifth are irrigated, yet the value of the crops pro-
duced on them comprises 83 per cent of the total value
of all crops in the state. This statistic emphasizes the
fact that irrigation water, in a sense, is the lifeblood
of much of California's agriculture.
At Davis the irrigation division has in the past

studied problems relating to moisture and plant
grpwth, conservation of irrigation water supplies,
water measuring and pumping devices, irrigation
organization and irrigation economics, as well as
many others too numerous to >e mentioned here.
Much new knpwledge has been gained, irrigation
equipment and practices were improved and entirely
new approaches to old headaches have been found.
One of the division's Krst findings, for example

showed (in the early 20's) that the evaporation of
water directly from the soil surface of most fields was
of a very minor importance, under California condi-
tions, compared to the water extracted from the soil
by plants, and efforts to save water by tillage prac-
tices were gradually discontinued.
A later study revealed that the growth of plants

and fruit trees proceeds at about the same rate in
soils with high or low moisture content, as long as
the water content of the soil does not drop below a

certain critical percentage (permanent wilting per-
centage).^ This obviously points the way to consid-
erable savings of irrigation water, and many success-
ful farmers are applying this principle in laying out
their irrigation schedules. .

Not so long ago the division tackled a very contro-
versial problem, that q{ burning brushland to improve
It for grazing purposes. There are about 12.000 000
acres of unimproved brushland in California worth-
less for grazing purposes, and up to a few years ago
burning was irrevocably prohibited by state law as
It was believed that such burning would lead to'in-
Cleansed soil erosion and run off by rain water Tests
conducted in Northern California by the irrigation
division, however, have shown quite conclusively
that no acceleration of soil erosion is caused by burn-
ing the brush off the land, and recently some of the
restrictions placed upon the clearing of land by thismethod have been removed. Thus these findings atiJavis were instrumental in making avaiUbie thou-

^ur ose-
"^"^ ^"^""^^ '" California for agricultural

The division has been pioneering research on thehydrology of irrigation waters since the mid-thirties
Also data for groundwater studies has been collected
over a period of many years, especially in the areassurrounding Putah creek, the local Davis "water'

d'rm:^^''''^'vf-^
huiidred deep and shallow wells were

drilled for this study and dat^ Js still being collected

utilT.I^""'
' rl^

to determine the yield, recharge andutilization of this (a typical California) area.

Put^r I
'^^

'''J'^y
"^^"^ ^"^^"g ^ther things that

fZTr
"''"

'
''^^'^"^ ^y Essies either as an a^eaior

picnics, a swimming hole or a romantic parking lot
IS the most important single factor in the Davis areacontributing to the level of the ground water ^d
of til.

'^
r"^"^

'''^''' California streams, its flowof water is to an appreciable extent undergroundthereby replenishing the "pumpwater" resefves '

With pride and p easure. Aggies are these days
walking in and out of the recently finished Soils and

hould^.^f^"^' ^''^'^' ^' '' 'y^^^^'^^ that thisshould be the first project of the large postwar build-ing program at Davis to be completed.

Anoihti loiui boy fiidKC': qond!
Once again n CaJifornia Aggie has "stuck in his

'' ed out a" ranch in Tule Lake. Frank
thumb aiMJ

'
K i

:

u^
i an ammal husbandry major 7rom LaTa*^"^

'
•"

* ai:f first heard the welcome words when hism.t
, M: ,. Frank King. Sr.. called him at the Beta

i ' ' '^'
•

a ty house in Davis. M . - King had read her-sons name in the list of winners printed in than
[ ..CISCO Chronicle Frank, a Navy veteran, has"•"''''•v^'^y'-' '" '"• -"1 i'"M,. to continue his

'''*' -^"" -^^^u.s,M Tni. I.,k< i' ii.ui .n . school is

> f'.i) I

his Li
' <ti. c \
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Chagrined correspondent

According t(; a t oninbhtoi t., t)ie letters-to-the-
eiiitor column <'t Mi* ]\i rkri- \ c

,

t rci^cessor of the
''^i1v f .^lifornian. stu 'f r •. t the 1895 era had "good
cause to be a^l-i.nnf.l of 'hems<>!- (^- " 'I"'-.- . utr- was
A.)Af[nvc(\ tliRt iMrn^'n.'.; ,• ^r( .In^; v * i.r. i-\U-: had

UCLA singing

Students at UCI \ .ike time out for the rendering

of school songs and popular melodies during the first

'dncsday lecture class. The
1 to spruce up

ten minutes of evr

months. ° "" homestead in six

crprI^i^o?v,'^*u
*"•'"'

'-r"
'"'

'
'^ '''^" ^y veterans. Frank

get s I9th choice I 1. :... hes consist o'f from 75 to
30 acres an^

' ' -' 't'H-i to support an average
family. A ^ei tor this go..! .,1 is chcap^3.50 anacre a year up to three acre feet.
-The one regret," says big hearted Frank, who

stars for thr A^;.m> basketball varsity :; in i,,,;,.
time. "IS that some of the other fellows that could use
It more than I 'didn't win it. No. I can't give it awav •"

he smiles. ^
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Election Meef Offers
Pros, Cons of Issues

In keeping with the tradition of holding "Town Meetings*'
on campus election issues, Rep-at-Large Jim Koenig is
sponsoring an open meeting for (Jsicussion of the pros

and tons of the constitutional

Kerne?

!
f1

Begins

Series

1 a

Dr. Robert J. Kemer, Sather
professor of history and director
of the Institute of Slavic studies
on the Berkeley campus, as the
first speaker in the spring lecture
series, is slated to speak on "China
Between Russia and the United
States" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

BAE 121.

Kerner's lecture is the first in

a series erf five to be presented by
the history department without
charge to the public. He is con-
sidered a world-wide authority on
Russia.

I

On April 1, Dr. J. A. Hawgood,
professor of history at the Uni-
versity of Birmingham, England,
is scheduled to speak on "1948 and
1949 in Europe."

Dr. Jere Clemens King, assis-

tant professor of history at UCLA
is to talk on "French Recovery
Since the War" on the afternoon
Oi April 6.

On April 13, Dr. Charles L.

Mowat, associate professor of his-

tory. UCLA, will tell of 'The Sur-
vival of Britain."

Concluding the spring series on
April 18, Doctor John S. Gal-
braith. assistant professor of his-

tory on campus, is to speak on
•"The Present Situation in South
Africa."

Slogan Theme
Sought for

omecoming

rc« N

>?tu^^
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changes up for vote in tomorrow's
polling at 3 p.m. today in EB idb.

The five suggested revisions in
the ASUCLA constitution will be
defended or opposed in each case
by one person who is familiar with
the problem. Following this de-
bate will be opportunity for ques
tions and discussion from the au-
dience.

Frank Tennant, editor of South- -

em Campus, is scheduled to speaK tU:%r^ixt Uim^lm favor of the revision to allow| Vlldl 1 1 I W CrK
Publications board to elect its owr

Viscount Begins Weei(

Anniversary Ceremonic
T

Only one polling place, lo-
cated in KH men's loungr, will
b© open for voters in tomor-
row's elections from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Voters must bring vali-
dated ASUCLA cards and
registration cards to the polls.
A sample ballot is printed on
PM:« 8 of today's Bruin.

Talks Continue

Alenande 1 1 \

t

N p p- d fof*

n

chairman with the approval of
SEC. Grover Heyler, Daily Bruin
editor, will present his objections
to the change.

Jim Higson, chairman of Music
and Service board, will talk in be-
half of the proposed revision mak-
ing Music and Service board chair-
man directly elected by the stu-
dent body. George Mair is the
speaker for the opposition.

Incorporation of Speech Activ-
ities board into Theater Activities
board is approved by both speak- -- "« —
ers. Speech Activities head Louise <^**^o" and the Extension of Free-
Koshes and Theater Activities head

'^"'^ " '^^'^ '—— -=" ^- --'-•

R. L. G. Alexander, governor-general of Canada, as part of
the annual Charter day ceremon
ies.

Alexander was introduced by
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-

• •

ities

presented him the honorary de
gree Doctor of Laws.

"There are certain forces in the
world today which are extremely
evil and dangerous and unless we
can combine to resist them we
shall lose the heritage our fore-
bears have handed down to us,"

^

Charter anniversary ceremonies I
®y Richard Hill

continue at UCLA with Dr. Paul Cooperation between the Western nations was the kev

rnr'/l"f„','''dererL7th1 .'"nn^^A^^'^f "J^
^^.^^.^'.^'^ ^^''^^--^d yesterday by Viscount HarolJ

Faculty Research lecture today in
CB 19. The subject of the lec-
ture is "Research in Classics."

Friedlander will base his lec-
ture on extensive research in the
combined fieMs of classical philo-
logy and archeology.

President Rat)ert Gordon Sproul
will preside at the lecture and in-
troduce the speakers. President
Sproul will direct the entirety of
Charter week observances.

Presentation of the 16th annual
Sir John Adams lecture by Dr.
Ben Mark Cherrington, director
of the Social Science foundation
at the University of Denver con-
cludes Charter anniversary* ob-
servances.

Cherrington will speak on "Edu-

th. \' !^< < I" in SI I <^ At no time dur-

H

Bill.Pullen. In their talks the
emphasis will be on the mechanics
of the change.

Sherrill Luke, head yell leader,
is to present the case for making
that office directly elected by the
student body. Mary Ellen Brinin-
ger, as a member of the constitu-
tion revisions committee, will
enumerate the objections to the
measure which came up in the
committee.

Kristy Koestner, head of the
National Students association, is

to explain what changes would
ta-

Titus,

North

•-'Homecoming Executive commit-
tee initiates plans for the '49

Homecoming week with a theme
and slogan competition starting
today and cotninuing until April 1. . , -, .. ^\''~'r"°~''

• In the past the committee hasl^^^*'^ P'f<^.^ '{^^^ NSA represent

Chosen a theme for the week. but| ^*^^ obtamed a sea t on council.

' this year all Bruins have an op-
portunity to enter their choice of

A theme and slogan. Entries
should be deposited in the Grins
and Growls box along with the
name, address, phone number, and
class of the contestant.
The prizes for the person who

turns in the winning theme and
slogan will include reserved seats

for the fk>at parade and free

passes to the rally dance following
the parade. In case of a tie, du-
plicate prizes will be awarded.

Following the tradition of

Homecoming week a procession of

events emphasizing the winning
theme will include the Queen con-
test, float parade. footl>all game,
rally danc<» and All-U-Sing.
The Homecoming committee

•tresses that theme entries must
be acompanied by a slogan and
turned in by April 1.

dom." The lecture will be held
at 8 p.m. Thursday in EB 100. It
is open to the public.
As an international authority inl*

the field of education, Cherring-
ton is a member of UNESCO.

In his position as trustee for
Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace, Cherrington h
gained world wide recognition fui

his inte^st in Educational prob-
lems.

Th<> Dally Bruin t-oday re-
prints on pa^e 8 a fMunpl<>t of
th«^ final ballot which will be
submitted to voters In tomor-
row's special el(H>tlon.

Others Laud
Atlantic Pact
By Martin A. Brower

"The North Atlantic pact is the most important thing:
that has happened to the United States since the Consi-
ution," Charles H. Titus, professor of political science, an-
nounced this week, pointing out!
that It is a step in the direction ^^. ., ^^
of the "one world" that so many
people have been asking for.

It is more permanent than the
Marshall plan, Titus continued, in

that it emphasises the bond be-
tween freedom loving countries.

Robert G. Neumann, assistant
professor of political science sets
forth the idea that 'The Soviet

Cafh.. M f 1 ^ ' n :'^

Bklitor Grover Heyler has
called a special meeting of^all
Daily Bruin staff members 'for

2 p.m. today. Attendance is

mandatory.

VISCOUNT
MAkOl [) R I C ALf X ANDLR

'
I r\ ,1

. 1 1 . ({ ,1 h I «• vV e I V 1- f
'

ing his speech, in whkh there
were numerous references to
threats to democracy, were those
"evil and dangerous" forces spe-
cifically identified.

MCJTITAL DEFENSE
".

. . It is heartening that at
last (the Western nations) are
movihg towards a policy of mu-
tual defense. . . I welcome the
plan for mutual aid which is now
in formation," the Viscount said,
referring to the North Atlantic

, (Contin%t€d on Page B)

Chartef Program
Honorary degrees of Doctor of

Law were presented to Viscount
Harold R. L. G. Alexander, Gov-
ernor-General of Canada; William
Albert Nitze, authority on middle
age literature, and Henry Raup
Wagner, mining engineer and busi-
ness, executive in ceremonies after
the Viscount's speech in Royce hall
yesterday.

In presenting the degrees, Resi-
dent of the University Robert Gor-
don Sproul described the Viscount
as an "indefatigable weaver of ties

among the English speaking peo-
ples"; Nitze as a "scholar dis-
tinguished for the . . . range of
his knowledge"; and Wagner as
"friend and patron of two genera-
tions of young historians."
Ceremonies began shortly after

the scheduled 10:30 a.m. start,
when the processional of over 150
faculty and university officials be-
gan from the lobby of the Busi-
ne.ss Administration and Econom-
ics building. Tlie President's party
was led by Franklin P. Rolfe and
Dean McHenry.
The Viscount stood at stiff at-

tention when the audience sang
the "Star Spangled Banner," and
made a stumbling effort at the
words.

Later, President Sproul Stood at
stiff attention when the audience
sang "Hail Blue and Gold," and
made a stumbling effort at the
words.

Biggest laugh getter in Alex-
ander's speech was a .statement
that the feeling of friendship
aroused in him whenever he came
to the \J.S. was understandable
since he never knew when he
would chance upon a friend, be
he a high ranking officer of a
"simple G.I."

Argument Flares

Board Asks OK
On Spitzer Talk
At the request of a large^ num-

ber ofThe student body, the Speech
Activities board has pr«'^»-^d a re-

quest to have Ralph
.'

i r, pro-
fessor of chemistry at Oregon - -

State college, speak on campus fu^< effect of the pact by this sum-
Frklay afternoon. If President ^^^ or early fall."

Robert Gordon Sproul grants the Thomas P. Jenkin, assistant pro-
request. Spitzer will inform the fe.ssor of political science, contra
students of recent actions In re- fContinued on Page 8)
gard to hLs dismissal because of

hU political viewpoints.

Union was the architect of the|
plan,' saying that it was because; A r PnlirA RAmnvA
of Russia's continued expansion of

'^^ ' '-'"^^ rXtfrnOY©
power that the plan of defense
came about.

"If the Soviet Union had in-
tended any agg^ression, the North
Atlantic pact will undoubtedly
hasten this action," Neumann in-

sisted, "and we should know the
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C .imp us Conference

Bus Stop Table
Rumblings of a controversy that

began last October flared up into
the open yesterday morning when
campus police officers removed a
card table from the bus stop after
members of the Young Progrea-
sivst of America, who put It up
in the first place, refused \o do so.

No students' names were re-
corded, nor werp registration cards
taken up. Dean of Students Milton
E. Hahn stated that- the matter
would be referred to the discipline
committee.

Defender of Academic

Condemns Dismissals

FreedoiTi

By Morris I'oUa
Thirty-four-year-old Harold F. Taylor, president of New

York's Sarah Lawrence collegre for girls, told this reporter
in an exclusive interview yesterday why he has become one
of the most vigorous opponents,

|

among educators, of firings of had a reciprocal reponse. CoUegl-
teachers accused of being Com- ans from all sections of the coun-

"^^JIl!?^* ,
try are in the h%J)it of writing to

•The greater part of my inter- him about developments at their
est in the issue of academic free- institutions and frequently send
dom Taylor said, "stems from him copies of their campus news-
the belief that such things as dU-( papers. Recently, someone has
missal of professors for political been sending him The Daily Bruin.

Taylor referred to his recent

Youn>5 Proj^ressivcs

Petition on Campus
TT''" N^inp =^.1

Harold J. Laski. British laborite
and professor of «)! tical science
at the T .-.fi'l'Ti .^< Ikx m f F.

mics, vviji siH'ak oti ( imiMj. ..(i

April M ;i(i.| i:. at ,» * .i i! .m^iu ol *^irn • ' !ii .>••

" ;- t.
. 'I l)'^, th'' liisiM it.' of 'on r,Trn(.us

industrial i'!.Hi(>n> ni.i !»;.• [>,, N-nm,: Pt'.t'i

litical science driwn ? m .»nt. jfor

The Ann 'nn< ' ivK f! • a i , nia«t.> in (1*-m) ,.f ' m .-^on Statt* college call
England luitv i- l » ii i"(' for

the US

beliefs are actually directed
against the students.

|
appearance on a 'Town Meeting

"Real education seeks to brmg of the Air * broadcast in which he
the individual student to realiza- debated the dismissal on grounds
tion of his full intellectual poten- of membership In the Conjmunist
tial. That cant he done when, party of three University of Wash-
free dlscussk>rt of ideas Is denled."|ingfon profesKirs with the univer-
Taylor expressed concern overjsitys President Raymond Allen,

the place of students in the pres- prof. T. V. Smith and American
en jaiversity community. 'The Civll Liberties union director
\\Mi Ml !
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Nieht Editor

Desk Editor - -
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Editor

Cmrol Quinn
.. Joha J. Dennis
.BowMrd Matlow

EDITORIAL BOARD
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Managing Editor Richard Hill
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Supplement Editor
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When a poruon ol the AS-
UCLA constitution appears for
amendment it is evident to sev-
eral that tl)e existing portion
has proven unsatisfactory
enough in operation to warrant
a revision. Such is the case as
regards the first amendment
dealing with a change in the
selection of the Publications
board chairman.
The change would make the

chairman elective from the
Board's members rather than
arbitrarily being the editor of
The Daily Bruin.
Before going further, it should

be stated that this change does
not necessarily remove the Bruin
editor from SEC, as stated by
many opponents of the change,
since it is not a rotation plan,
but an elective one.

Publications board is com-
posed of 11 members, the eight
voting members being the edit-
ors and business managers
elected by their respective pub-
lications, the Director of Publi-
cations, and a presidential nomi-
nee.

Among the bad aspects of the
current set-up: 9

(1) It is unreoresentatiye
siiice the board #ioes not elect

1 T

SFIu^'S' """=-"---•="-" .-'•• -•.'•.i.s a:sa
Change No. 2

Before i p.m.
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'

by democratic procedure their
own chairman.

(2) It is now the only SEC
board chairmanship p^t not
elected.

(3) IVenty - eight p e*o p 1 e
^ (Bruin upper staff members and
though well qualified to select a
Bruin editor) are picking the
representative of two other pub-
lications and filling their col-
lective SEC seat.

(4) It has produced a strong-
hold on SEC for one publication
at the expense and name of
the other publications.

(5) It does not always assure
the most qualified and well
rounded chairman as far the
total publicatiofis picture is con-
ce,rned.

(6) It is now impossible for
a person sitting on the board
for several semesters to move up
to the position of chairman even
though that person may be well
versed in publications problems
due to long experience on the
board. A new member now
moves in to become chairman
and thence on to SEC.

(7) Currently the Board has
no control over its chairman
since he has not been selected
by, nor is responsible to its
members.

(8) T^e principle of recall as
stated in the ASUCLA constitu-
tion is inoperative.,as regards
the current selection of the Pub-

om o f
" I ow

lications board chairman since
he is not an elective officer. In
addition, of,course, is the basic
fault of the recall principle in
that it is used only after the
damage is dpne.
(9) It is not good constitutioiMd

practice to arbitrarily name the
person or position to becon^e
chairman of a democratically
elected board.
While the advantages of a

"Yes' ' on the first amendment
mean:

(1) A chairman who is repre-
sentative of the board.

(2) An opportunity for the
other publications to have a
voice in the selection of their
chairman.

(3) An acceptable chairman, a
qualified chairman, and one over
which the board would have
some control.

(4) An equal footing with
other boards on SEC, specialized
or otherwise.
In last Thursday's Bruin
Larry Margolis mentions the
statistics presented to SEC when
they were considering this
amendment. Even though South-
ern Campus has the largest staff,
that can hardly be espoused as
the reason why the editor of
that publication should be Pub-
lications board chairman, or be-
cause The Daily Bruin has the
largest-iotal budget should that

(Continued on Page S)
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It to
(To insure fairness tw the treatment of Proposition

One, which concerns The Daily Bruin's representation
*

an student council today's editorial space is being tinned
over to Frank Tenmtnt, editor of Southern Campus,
who presents a viewpoint in apposition to our own.

—The Editor)

Fair representation ha.s been the trend in ASUCLA
for many years, but for the first time the least demo-
cratic scat on SEC cornea under the scrutiny of the

^
student body. However, it has been evident to many
people for a long time that a change must be made in
the present system of selection of Publications board
chairman.

The present system by which the Bruin editor auto-
matically becomes chairman is the most un-democratic
method possibler It is difficult to understand how a
system such as this could have ever beeh written into
our constitution. As it stands now, a seat on SEC is
filled by a person selected by only 28 people; 28 people
who themselves represent only one phase of the entire
activity with which the represenUtive is concerned.
Proposition one in this week'i election will change this
situation to allow the Publications board to elect its own
chairman.

It must be understood that this proposition has not
been written to "gag" the Bruin or to deny the Bruin
editor the chairmanship of Pub board, for if he is ihe
best qualified person, ho will be chosen to the position.
The proposed change is merely a safeguard against an
ujiscrupulous use of the chairmanship which has hap-
]MA€d in past years. There have been instances when
the Publications chairman has refused to support or
vote as instructed by the unanimous decision of Pub
board

;
he has refused to be bound by a motion of the^rd requiring him to so act. He has asked for execu-

tive sessions of SEC in order to stop presentation ofPub board s views by other members. This could hap-
pen again. In a situation such as this the recall can-
not be used because the officer is not elected, and hasnn rr^cr.onsibihty to the board. The pro- ,] amend-
^^:-.':: r;ilhng for the board's selection of its chairman
will rectify this situation; a chairman, when elected by
a irroup, is directly responsible to that group. Under
'"<

i •e.sent cnnditiVmc PuhHrafinns hoard is not cm an
"'"" ^^^^^ i< f- u:h-- 1, /YV4 hoards: it t- the
onl\ rr .|. which does moI haw tne chairman , , ,< r

P'^P"' '
V elected or chosen by the board, it.self.

It i f rretful that Uiis amendment must be voted on
whrn th.

1 have been very capable editors holding the
< hairnuqn : . but a rh^npe in the sifstem is necessary
to assure f ;Mtrations and the student bodv that the
person .sitliiu' m thp publications chair is the BESTMAN FOR I Hi hi
We have oonip .» ;

r w^y down the road of fair rep-
resentation in as: ( 1 \ i^t's not stop or turn back
now. Your "YKS" far the ratification of PROPO-
SITION ()\i:.u'^U I ' s^tive step towards a more .

d^motratir stfuimt </" ^ ncnt.
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The Music and Service board
is the work-horse of the campus.
The odd jobs, the menial chores,
the administrative details are
performed by the service organ-
izations repre.sented on it.

Who will usher at the Charter
Day ceremonies? Who will so-
licit for campus drives? Who
win organize and run the Home-
coming Activities? SEC takes
these problems to the Music
and Service Board, and the serv-
ice organizations delegate the
jobs to the unknown anfl unsung
members of their groups.
An efficient, proven Chairman

must coordinate these groups.
At present, THE BOARD FUNC-
TIONS SMOOTHLY BECAUSE
rrs CHAmMAN has been
ELECTED BY THE BOARD
MEMBERS. There is no room
for campus politics here. Popu-
larity plays little part in the se-
lection. Smoothness and team-
work are the guiding principles.
We all know what casnpas

elections are like— the posters
and parades, the songs and the
shouting. The popular good-
mixer with a quick smile wins
easily. Skill and qualifies tioa*;
are thought of only as a ration-
alizing excuse for his vote— if
at all. "He's a great guy" sub-
stitutes for "He's a good work-
er."

Cbn't you se« this type of per-
OB As chairman of the Music
••a Service board? All the oth-
er serious members of the board
trying to accomplish work, get
things done, and the popularly
elected chairman telling the
laWst stories (as so often hap-
pens ), or dashing off somewhere
in his effort to retirin his popu-
larity.

Make no mistake about it
This board— more than any oth-
er—requires efficiency and skill
of its members And more than
any other mf^n^Uer^ the cJMurman
needs to hr <

, ioii^4Bln4^ and
hard-working There is no glorym the job, and the board mem-
bers have no time for glory-
seekers. Under the proseaC set-
up they can choose thr person
who gets things done. Under the
proposed second nmrndimnt they
will have to put up with some-
one who is.Ie.ss ip(o-«..»of» i^^ ^£.
ficiency than in ^. j ; . ,

ONLY UNDER i if ! RES-
ENT CONDITIONS ( A ^
MUSIC AND SKRVI< i I"

OPP:ratE <^T^Tor»iniv
change to j- ^ ,1 election
might seem more drmormfic at
first, but in a worV
pjinistrativp board >

much more imjw r* !»,<

to toe how II !h>«<

tUfgested rhangr
more waste than it will d* moc-
r.»'

V </ IE NO ON THE SECOND
AMP:NDMKNT amp r»T3p.

SERVE THE HA. < . . \ i)

EFFICIENCY OF T i ^^ \\ c
'''I' t nVICE BOAi:i

Enuff of this science-fiction.
Let's get some facts before the
public (preferably a couple of
days before the public.) Comes a
new trend in this column—Sci-
ence^ for the layman — every-
body's questions answered.
Q: Does oil float on water?
A: If the water is put in first,

yes. Otherwise, water floats on
oil.

Q: Explain the internal com-
bustion engine.
A

: Inside the main portion of
the engine, or "block" as we
technicians call it, is a little
man on a treadmill. When your
car is in low ^ear, he wiggles
along on his stomach. In second,
he crawls on hands and knees,
and in high he gets up and runs
like crazy.

Q: How does the atom bomb
work?

A: The disruptive force of
the atom bomb results from nu-
clear fission, or "chain reaction"
in which the nuclear of one

atom hits the next one, releas-
ing two neutrons, which hit the
next two, releasing four, and so
on.

For instance, take a marble,
shoot it out so that it hits two
other marbles, which in turn
each hit two othcx- marbles. By
the time fifteer/ such sets of
collisions have occurred, 32,767
marbles will be in motion. (Do
not try this in public, or you will
be accused of having lost your
Riarbles.)

Q: What holds up the Moons-
boro (Pa.) river bridge?
A: The bridge in question Is

a suspensk>n bridge. TKis means
that the bridge proper, on which
the autos travel, is hung, or
"suspended" from large cables.
Q: And the r-^-i-^

: - ?

A: —are ' , nded" from
towers built on the bridge.
Q: Are Daily Bruin readers

invited to .submit their science
questions to this column?
A: No.
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Recently two Oregon State
college professors were inform-
ed of their dismissals. One was
Ralph Spitzer, chemist, and the
other L. R. LaVallee, economics
instructor. In neither ca.se did
President Strand of OSC consult
with the heads of the respective
departments: in neither ra.se
were the two men accused of
being delinquent hi their teach-
ing.

In respon.«te to public demand
for an explanation of the dis-
missals. President Strand on
February 23 charged Dr. Spitzer
with following the "party line."
The basis for this accusation
was a letter written by Dr.
Spitzer to Chemical and Engi-
neering News and printed in the
Jan. 21 issue. In this letter
Spitzer suggeste that the find-
ings of the Soviet geneticist T.
Lysenko be scientifically inves-
tigated before they are discard-
ed on political grounds. At no
time did Spitzer support or
agree with Lysenko's theory, al-
though, as ho awerted in a
statement to President Strand,
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"The fact

judgment uti '

not mean that I

the right to do so
can scientists wr
the individual scientist has not
only the right, hut the oM .

tion. to make up his mind on ;;.«

basis of the facts as ho Mes
them."
The important tin;

member Vo-r> ;.- >- ,• 1

are memi" ; ]!<

Progressive party ^

very few
i
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;; are even
COnsOffVd for (leinarxiing the ^'

1

entlfic ip\ ' ' - ' . n of a theory.

, 'r*^ ^ ' * er, because
\tht« men wert acainst the

to re-
h men
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a rule

preralent cold-war hysteria,
thus indirectly attacking the

^
huge arms manufacturing in-
dustry, they were attacked and
expelled.

Apparently the suggestion
that Russian genetic investiga-
tions might be scientifk:. indir
eating that the Russians are
ooacciiied about peace and in-

f»*«*«i agricultural production,
is in itself a dangeroiis blow to
coH-war mentality.

T^fcis is no accidental happen-
ing; It is the natural follow-up
of the Phil Ifps- Butterwort)*-
Gundlach expulsion.s at the Uni-
versity of Washington. The
striking fact here is that neither
LaVallee nor Spitjfer is a Com-
munist; they are members of
the IPP, and they are not and
cannot be following a "party
line." They arc members of a
party headed by Henry Wallace,
a man who was Secretary of
Commerce, Secretary of Agri-
culture, and Vice-President of
the United States under the
Roosevelt administration.
Students at UCLA cannot re-

main
. ! fVrent to these hap-

' f' oy» x^.jii not g^op
wifh fh. riM just as they have
not : iti-i t u^. jth the Communist
party. Any person, now or in
the future, who cannHf go alonj^
with thr .! lodox politic .,u,s

^^''- »^ *^' tions are not vig-
oiousl)

I
,.; ted be similarly

attacked.
We are cirrulatin; 1

i
- ition

demanding the reinstatement of
these two profes.sors. We urge
you to sign these pr* : .r,^ ;,M<1

speak up now for a.
, ,j

political rights
Kill < . 1. . tn ,n
t «' II 1 I
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Grins and Growls
<:<ay, r ' n h 22. I > }:-f

L/vai- x'.aiLOi ;

We, the undersigned, having
listened to the monkey-sounding
chit-chat in the co-op long
enough, hereby issue our plea
for a juke-box or some form of
music in our beloved co-op.

Jack KeUy
Rusty Sehunuurker
John PitoUa
Bob Slmenson
Jerry Walsh
JiM'k Romsey

WANTS MORE
Dear Editor:

In addition to the social rec-
ords of our campus representa-
tives, So adequately and pictor-
ially depicted in Tuesday's Bruin,
we as members of ASUCLA
deem it somewhat important
that the voting record of our
representatives also be report-
ed.

Perhaps adequate voting fa-
cilities and ample announcement
of candidates' platforms would
allow better knowledge of what
our representatives do, outside
of social spiieres.

Irving Roy,
> Gloria Groonstien

UNHAPPY PARKER
I suggest you start a fund for

putting gravel into the large
parking lot with the proceeds
from my ticket. If was through
my reluctance to risk getting
stuck in tli^ mud there that I
parked illegally (sic!) in the
"Nevv Student Lot."
In view of the profusion of

tickets now being issued to peo-
ple faced with this condition in
the large lot I am sure that the
University will soon be able to
afford to surface the lot, there-
by making it safe for parking.

r4iarU« E. Chaple

LARISSA INCIDENT
America is the great land of

the free pre.ss and the shouting
orator, both ready to send a
flock of soldiers marching at a
moment *s notice into any coun-
try that doesn't live up to our
standards of freedom. When a
certain Catholic church official
was brought to trial in Hungary,
Catholics, Protestants, column-
ists,^ and commentators all
rush'ed out in a very huffy man-
ner to wave a trembling finger
at Russia and shout "Naughty."
Mr. Truman and the state de-
partment rushed out in a more
oedate and dignified way and
also condemned the action. Rus-
sia was denounced in bold type
on the front page of almost every
paper in the U.S. We had proven
that we believed in fighting for
freedom particularly when So-
viet Russia was suppressing it.

Then, on February 11, at La-
rissa in G^eece, a boy named
John TsoukaMs was shot to
death by a government firing
squad What was his crime? He
believed in non-violence and had
refused to join the Greek army.
His religion forbade murder by
warfare. He was a Jehovah's
Witness. Then an amazing thing
happened. Not a slncle Hne of
this news appeared on any US
front page. TTie Greek govem-
naent was not condonuMd by
Washington, London, or Paris.
Not a w^iisper of this news
reached the public or the world.

Isn't this a denial of freedom
of religion as great or greater

than that in Hungary? Why was
Cardinal Spellman silent? Does-
n't he believe in freedom for
Protestants? Wliy were the
Protestants silent? Don't they
believe in criticizing the actions
of our government and its

"friends" when they do wrong?
Of course, there are those like
Jerry Brown who don't believe
in non-violence or in the right
to teach and practice it. Do you
agree with him or do you believe
that on February 11, in Larissa,
Greece, a young man paid with
his life for his religious belief,
and, by his death, condemned
our government and its foreign
policy.

David MeReynolds

BOOK BURNERS
Dear Editor:

Is "Man Against Myth" now
on the censored list of the un-
American conunittees?

L. R. LaVallee, assistant pro-
fessor of economics, was fired
by Oregon State college presi-
dent A. J. Strand conincidentally
with the more publicized dis-
missal of Dr. Ralph Spitzer.

Professor LaVallee was dis-
missed because he had agreed
to lead a discussion for the
Young Progressives of OSC on
the book "Man Against Myth,"
by B. Dunham. For this. Presi-
dent Strand accused him of dis-
loyalty, asking him if he was
teaching a course outsid? the
curriculum.

Contrast this with the case
of Lewis Haney, professor of
economics at NYU. He writes a
daily column in the Hearst pa-
pers without any visible indigna-
tion from his administration. He
recently closed a column with
the thoughtful statement. "Free-
dom can never be quite lost
where a man can own gold."

Yes, by all means, universi-
ties will allow full academic
freedom to professors after the
screening out- of progressives
and critical thinkers is com-
pleted.

Joan I^vo

DEAR SOUL
Dear Editor:
Just a note of thanks to the

dear soul who relieved me of
•the burden of a blue sport coat
on Friday the 11th. I am willing
to concede that it Avas getting
a little heavy at the time I
accuJentally left it in a class-
room, but nevertheless, its loss
leaves somewhat of a hole in the
wardrobe, especially since it

wasn't exactly abundant to be-
gin with.
And may I add, if the weight

of the coat begins to get too
heavy, the person concerned
nruiy call AR 7-4613 and I will
be glad to come and pick it up,
or el.se he may take it to the
Lost and Found in Kerckhoff
hall. In neither case will any
questions be asked.

John K. Vasftar
1845 Purdue Ave.
Los Angeles-25

PARK ORCHIDS
Dear Editor:

Orchids to Mr. Park of the
Men's PE dept. and his assistant
who helped so much in the re-
cent Women's Telegraphic moet.
I also wish to thank all the
girls who swam in the meet,
timers, judges and the fresh-
men Men's swimming team who
acted as pacers. Ethel Goet>eI

T^le
'"OR

^ blicaf* I

DtMUCKAIiv^ KiCHT
The Publication Board, like

OCB, URA, TAB, etc., constitu-
tionally claims a voting seat on
the Student Executive Council.
Howev^, it is -unique in being
the only board which cannot
elect from its members the best
qualified to intelligently and
conscientiously present it's facts
ai^d opinions in student govern-
ment. Instead the Puttjication
board is introduced each semes-
ter to a new chairman the
editor of The Daily Bruin. This
hypocritical situation has pro-
duced many problems in the
past and is bound to produce
many more in the future. Let us
look at a few of the difficul-
ties. .

Currently, the Bruin ejiitor as
Pub board's chairman, since his
voting position on SEX: is con-
stitutionally secure, is bound in
no way to present the majority
opinion of the board. And more
unfortunately, the board has ab-
solutely no control or recall.
When the Bruin editor is agree-
able and cooperative, there is
of course no problem.' However,
if he should be opinionated, ir-

responsible, and uncooperative
(possibly elected by the narrow-
est majority of the 28 members
of the Bruin Staff), the Publi-
cation board is denied the rep-
resentation on SEC which it is
supposedly constitutionaly guar-
anteed. And the valuable time
of the board, with the editors,
managers and managing editors
of the three official publications,
a presidential appointee, and the
director of publications (a paid
ASUCLA employee), is regret-
fully wasted.
Constitutional Amendment

No. 1, if passed, will give the
Publication board, with all three
pubhcations e<jually represented,
the democratic right to elect its
own chairman. The board is
fully aware of the values of
the Bruin editor and in most
cases he will be elected. The
amendment will give the elected
individual a greater awareness
of th<e responsibility to all three
publications rather than just
once since the board will
have the power of recall. The
change will place the Publication
board on an equal footing with
the other SPJC boards, and pro-
duce broader and more objective
representation in the student
government at UCLA.
Don E. Henley
Member of Publication Board

B I r„ Y HS
D4*ar Mr. Richard Hill:
Your stirring editorial Wed-

nesday thoroughly convinced me
that a big "YES" vote is naeded
on Propsition 1.

In your second .sentence, you
quoted the election code .spe-
cifically as stating. '"The Daily
Bruin shall maintain strict im-
partiality in all election mat-
ters." Your editorial was about
the most "on-impartial" view of
campus politics I've seen yet.
TTie Daily Bruin may be a free
newspaper but it's my opinion
that you're abusing your free-
dom of the press by presenting
such a biased article at election
time.

You took a whole column run-
ning down UCLA's other publi-
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be the single reason the busi-
ness manager instead' of the
editor be chairman.

It is unfortunate that this
amendment should come to the
fore during the time when, for
a number of semesters, the board
has had excellent chairmen. It

il in no way meant that recent
generations of Bruin editors
have done an unsatisfactory job.
Thr ;,• ents of the change
have hi > lulled to push its pas-
sage because of the possibility

of jeopardizing many fine
friendships with the ts 1 n .staff.

N'3 ^lly, The Bt n is otjw, -d

;
K 1

i ! 1
1

/
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Yet, on the contrary, this is

perhaps the fortunate time for
such an enactment. The amend-
ment wouldn't begin operation
until fall at which time none
of the "old blood " would be
members of the board. In ad-
dition, those students that were
on campus when the preseni
system prod\iced the evil of a
chairman that refused to carry
through the unanimous vote oif

the board and called "executive
sessions" on SEC to keep other
board members from expressing
their opinions, and are currently
backing t' unendment. would
be by that time r

With a mif irnr.

play and the.j: i

ceming demorr
tion, just I '" if 1

above

INMM

cations and distorting their
views without presenting an ef-
fective answer to the basic ques-
tM>n: Do we want the best
qualified man ^ chairman of
the Publication board? Propo-
nents of Proposition 1 believe
that by having the board elect
their own chairman, the nwst
capable person will be chair-
man. If the Bruin editor is the
most capable then he will be
elected. What could be fairer?
If Scop or Southern Campus
has a more competent man then
certainly they should have a
chance at the chairmanship.
I'm not in disagreement with

the way the recent Bruin editors
have handled things in the least.
They've done a good job but it

just seems to me that a fairer
representation will strengthen
our Publications board and our
Student Executive Council.

Bob I^eonard

ACAINST . . .

EX-DB EDITOR SPEAKS
Dear Editor:
This Wednesday those mem-

bers of' the ASUCLA who are
interested will go no the polls
to vote five proposed changes
in the ASUCLA. The backers
of the changes say the changes
will make student council more
representative. In theory they
would. In practice most of theip
would not.

Let us examine one of them
briefly.

A no vote on change 1 to let
Publications board elect who
shall represent the publications
will keep the pub board chair-
manship (now held each year
"hy the Dffily Bruin editor) on
the firm basis it now is— free of
Kerckhoff finagling and gram-
mar school politics.

Longtime Bruins may well
remember the long list of excel-
lent representatives from The
Daily Bruin who have sat on
SEC in the past. '

Bill Stout,
Anne Stem, Anne Hebert,
Erank Mankewicz. Chally Chal-
berg and Grover Heyler are all
examples of proven leadership
on a student council too often
controlled by a fraternity-soro-
rity vote and preoccupied with
who is going to be I>esmond's
representatives next year.
A NO vote will keep your stu-

dent newspaper free of lollypop
machinations and in a position
to provide the best liaison be-
tween you and the student exec-
utive council.

ChArleii Francis

SoCam vheelsays * no**
E>ear Editor:
As a past and present mem-

ber of Pub board, I feel com-
pelled to record a vigorous
"NO" vote on the proposed Pub
board chairmanship change.
The whole issue is shnply ade-

quate repre.sentation on SEC for
the campus publications, in the
person of the Pub board chair-
man. The man from among
the publication staffs, most
qualified to give this representa-
tion is The Daily Bruin editor

the man most actively and
continuously concerned in day-
to-day campus issues. This has
been my observation during; two
semesters on Pub Board as a
representative of the Southern
Campus.- Fellow opponents of

the revision have used the
phrase "ambitious editors of
other publications' in describ-
ing those who seek the change.
This unambitious representative
of an "other publication" is here
to record a hearty ^'NO " on the
proposed change.

Barbara Jewkes
BuHinPHH Manager
Southern Campus

BAD LOGIC
Dear Editor:
Perhaps it is a fault of our

educational methods that the
teaching of fundamentals of
logic are reserved until the stu-
dent has shown indications of
having mastered the elements of
reading ...

^

Two letters to me in yester-
day's Bruin, remarkably similar
in wording, content and dis-
tortion, establish the fact that
Mr. Bob Emery and Mr. Nor-
man Jacobson have mastered
neither.

Mr. Emery writes ".
. . (your

article) . . . condemns you as a
man extremely maladroit in the
field of logical reasoning. How
can you say just because The
Daily Bruin is the largest publi-
cation on campus, naturally its
editor deserves to be chairman
of Pub' board?"
Mr. Jacob.son writes ".

. .

(your comments) . . . seem to
show that you are extremely
maladroit in the field of logical
reasoning. In a democratic
country a man is appointed for
a job not because he belongs to
an organization with more
members and more money be-
hind it . .

."

In my article in Thursday's
Bruin, I DID NOT SAY that
the fact that The Bruin is the
largest campus publication is a
sufficient cause for the editor's
chairmanship of Pub board.

I wrote, "The Daily Bruin Is
by far the largest campus pub-
lication and the editor of The
Daily Bruin has available to him
expre.ssions of student opinion
not e\'en remotely approached
by the other publications."

If you read carefully you will
see an implicit cause and effect
relationship between the two
nfain clauses of that sentence.
However, these considera-

tions, simple as they are, are too
complicated for our junior logi-
cians.

Let's get down to the meat of
the matter and break this issue
out into the open.
The people who are pushing a

yes vote on proposition one are
afraid that a "radical" will be-
come editor of The Bruin and
hope by changing the set-up on
Pub t)oard to avoid having that
"radical" on Council.

Let's not be ridiculous. Since
when do we change the struc-
ture of government to eliminate
from office an individual with
whom we disagree?
A NO vote on Propo.sition one

will keep your Daily Bruin rep-
resentation on Student Execu-
tive Ck>uncil.

I«arry Margolis
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Wilson, Owen Show
Promise in SD Meet

By Jerry Weiner
Although he probably won't concede the point. Bruin

ipike Coach Ducky Drake is far from unhappy over the fact
hat Craig Pixon wasn't on hand for UCLA's 82-49 rout
f the San Diego State Aztecs last

Horsehiders Halt Losing Skein;

Clip Waves , SpMt With Marines
Falrman, Corrigan

Record Victories;

SD Wins 6 4 Fra)

Saturday in the Border City. In
act, what the team lost in points
vas more than offset by the bril-

iant improvement of sojrfiomore
lurdler Hugh Wilson,

Wilson, lanky st^ingbean from
)orsey high, has been regarded as
potential star, although he has
habit of hitting the high hurdles.

lS a freshman last spring, he re-
orded best winning times of 15.4s
nd 25.3s. Hugh's amazing work
t San Diego, where he was nipped
1 a close high stick race by Bill

[alopoff in 15.1s and came back
trong to win the lows in 24.3s,

amps him as another budding
ruin barrier champion.

IXON LEARN8 FAST
Making his first indoor hurdling ^'^'s week.

ors. Johnny whipped the four laps
in 4m 33.5s—best of his career.
Two-miler Bill Sellers also turned
in his peak effort in the eight-lap
grind, stopping the watches in
10m .07s.

FIELA EVENTS SAO
The disappointing showing of

Bruin broad jumpers Nick Giovi-
nazzo, Ellzy C^ark, and Jim Chad-
wick can be partially attributed U
the poor Aztec field pit. SD's Doj
Donnelly defied the sand-filled run
way and chewed-up board to !• !

22 ft., *^ in., but Giovinazzo ai. <i

Clark could get out only 21 ft., V
in. and 21 ft., 8 in., respectively
They should make a cemeback oi

their home pit against Whittier

By Steve Ba4%r

The UCLA baseball ^eam
«topL)ed its five game losing
tfak by beating Pepperdine

<* Ilege, 6-5, at Westwood on
Friday, but could gain only
a n with an undermanned,i,!

ppearance, Dixon quickly assimi-
ited the technique of running on
)e boards. After two false starts,
raig trailed Harrison Dillard to
le tape in the 60-yard highs by
ss than two feet in world record-
lualling time oT 7.1s. Dixon looked
>od at the finish and will prob-
3ly have another crack at Dil-
rd in the forthcoming Coliseum
elays.

Of course, Johnny Owen's un-
:pected feat of beating San

Shot putters George Pastre, Har-
ry Thompson, and Taylor Lewis
teamed to make their event a clean
sweep for the Bruins, with Pastre
rifling the iron ball 48 ft., 11 in.

and TTiompson putting 43 ft., 894
in.— his best mark to date. How-
ever, with Cy Young and Clifl

Schroeder failing to show, the
javelin-throwers were mangled
Mel Small grabbed third at 155 ft.

while Jim Harvey and Sid Krup-
nick went unplaced.

MOVED TO OUTFIELD AH. r three years of jlay.n^, the
infield for Art Reichle's varsity nine, Gene "Skip" Row-
land has been shifted to the outfield. Reichle moved
Rowland to left field to strengthen his outer garden trio.
Skip captained the Bruin nine last year. " ^

rosh Tracksters

ake on Corsairs
In an attempt to bounce back
>m the humiliating 100%-30»/^

feat at I he hands of LACC last

iday. Coach Pat Turners fresh-
en tracksters will invade the
ike lair of Santa Monica C\iy\prosh fforgiM fme/i

iego's Bill Ludwig in the mile , Incidentally, Drake welcomed a
as a welcome surprise to observ- couple of Johnny Wooden's South-

em Division championship hoop-
sters into the fold yesterday when
Paul Saunders and Dick Irmas
checked out sweatsuits. Saunders,
who matriculated at Visalia ^ JC
last year, will try his hand at the
discus and Drake expects him to
hit 130 ft., while Irmas, a reformed
hurdler, should bolster the broad-
jumping corps.

WRESTLERS COP SECOND PLACE IN

CONFERENCE MEET AT BERKELEY
Climaxing a very successful season, Coach Briggs Hunt's

grunt and groaners returned with a second place title added
to their record in the Pacific Coast Conference matches held
last weekend at the University of —

-

California. p- • ^ ^ i
Accruing a total- of 28 points PlVe LOSSeS MaTK

the Westwooders fell prey to a
strong Washington State aggre FintsH Of KUqbv
gation. Highlightmg the matche.*- -* '

liege this afternoon to do battle

th the Corsairs.

Actually, the meet was tched-
kJ for March 4, but due to the
lement conditions of the weath-
the fest was postponed.

Santa Monica, a surprisingly
'ong cinder squad, is possessor
a fine record to date, besting
llerton JC, 81-50, and trouncing
ntura JC, 113-18. Because of
It performances, the Corsairs
II rate slight favorites to defeat
? Brubab^s in the meet that
t« under way at 3:30 p.m.

H
L. ^ ^ r *'P sf( -f(

UCLA's frosh netters. led

by Keith Self, play host to

a strong Los Angeles high
tennis squad 'at 3 this after-

noon on the Bruin courts. In

addition to Self, top-ranked
singles player, the Brubabes
will depend on Hubert
Schmieder. former North Hol-
lywood high racquet star.

l/JUAJ

ni>Cs

gat
were two technicalities which
could have thrown the champion-
ship our way.

GRAY PENAIJZKD
In one of these debatable

matches which featured Ed Gray
and Smith of Washington State.
Gray was penalized for using an
illegal wrist lock. If a wrist lock
is pulled perpendicular to the body
it is considered legal, but if Tt is

pulled parallel to the body It is

considered illegal. The referee
ruled that Gray pulled parallel
and this decision led to a decision
for Smith.

In the 175-pound class Osao Shl-
moyama hooked up with Jim Baker
of Washington State and lost In

the finals when he was called for

Club's Campaign
The Bruin Rugby club, made up

mostly of men who had never even
seen a rugby game, let alone play
one, concluded its season a little

over a week ago with its fifth loss
in ax many starts.

On the books these defeats add
up to a horrible year, but when
one takes Into consideration that
these setbacks were at the hands
of experienced teams, some having
players who have been participat-
ing for 12 years, the campaign
wasn't as disastrous as the record
indicates.

The Bruins began Ihe year with
an unimpressive game a^dnst the

using . body-slam. Shimoyama:"^"^*^ '*"''^, *"."^.^'', "t;!^''
.IM wa, rooked on thrw nearpins! '"it,

''"?',, '^^"o'"' ^^1...,^*^ i next week the Spoilers Athletic

(
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which could have thrown the de-
cision the other way.

Finishing up his last year at
UCLA, Brooks Lovell powered
way into the finals and captured
the 155-pound crown for the
Bruins. Lovell hooked up with
Cro&hall of Oregon St^te in the
finals. Lovell has had a very
successful season and his leaving
will be felt by the Bruin matmen.
CLOSE MATCH
One of the closest matches of

the evening was the 136-pound
classic betweert Sam Higa and Art
Jones of Stanford, who took Far
Western Invitational this year.
Sambo lost by one point in the
closing minutes of the match.

All in all the Bruin matmen
took one first, three seconds, and; men from ^ oilywood, the Bruin
three thirds to make a total of 28 ruggers droped an 11^ decision to
^ints. Washington State scored ring down the curtain on the sca-
34 points; the University of Cali-|.«son

' In pa.ssing, it rnijl' l** ^« ini.d
•ut that the club's sriun \^ i (

n

tn . e\Tn (>-tj uitli fli;«* of \\\<
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.. '

' . f .. f '
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club took the Uclans into camp
I with a 9-6 conquest, mostly
through penalty kicks.

Hollywood came back Feb. 19
and the Westwooders gave them
the closest game of the campaign,
but came out on the short end of a
11-12 count. The next week saw
the local's travel up to Cal and
Stanford, but the club didn't take
part In any encounter.

The score was tied 3-3 going
into the final minute of play
against an Eagle Rock outfit the
following Saturday, but a 35 yard
sprint down the sidelines by Eagle
Rocks Art Battle nipp^'1 the
Bruins 6-3.

In their 1 <'<•< <i <<t» • : <«•» ^^ , ^ < . a^

tn iiM) 'larine team down
s< nil over the weekend. The
south over the weekend. The
Bruins beat the Leathernecks 6-2
in Saturday's opener, but lost 6-4
on Sunday as the service nine ral-
!if«i off Bob Andrews for four
iii.s in the last of the eighth.
By getting two wins in three

attempts for their weekend ef-
forts. Art Reichle's Blue-and-Gold
now have a season's mar^k of four
\\in< rirv1 six defeats,

in I) I II FIT? HEST
< Ml Joe 1 . Brown field, Friday

afternoqn, the two teams did their
best to give each other the ball
game, committing 11 errprs be-
tween them, Pepperdine finally
ending up ahead in the charity de-
partment in making eight miscues.
UCLA starter Jim Falrman toil-

ed six Innings, giving up only three
hits and yet was behind 0-2 be-
fore the Westwood contingent ral-
lied for four markers In the fourth
frame on three errors and single-
tons by Phil Steinberg. Hal Hand-
ley, and Pete Mood> . Walks to
pinchhitter Marty Weinberger and
Moody and a line single to left
by Wayne Harding gave the
Bruins two more runs in the sixth.
The Waves climbed on relief

pitcher Bill Jones for three runs
on three hits in the eighth, and
suddenly the lackadaisical affair
t)ecame a tight ball game. Jones,
however tightened up his belt,
hitched up his pants, and made
pitcher Chuck Gibt>on pop up to
Mario Nitrini at short with the
tying run stranded at third.-

COASTED IN
In Friday's game on- the Marine

Base In Dago, UCLA led 6-0 after
four Innings of play, and then
coasted In. John Corrigan pitched
four hit ball, allowing two runs in
six frames of work. I>eftbander
Spud Higgins. new to the staff
since I>el Goodyear's injury, fin-
ished out, setting the apathetic
Marine down on one hit.

Coach Reichle had nominated
Bob Andrews to be the first pitch-
er to go the route this season, and
for eight cantos^the lefthander
vindicated his jollgement. Skip
Rowland's double with two on in
the fifth had given the Locals a
4-2 edge. Then in the last of the
eighth. Andrews walked two men,
Devildog shortstop Simpson loop-
ed a single to left, and then with
the bases loaded, catcher George
Uremovich tripled down the right-
field line, later scoring on eKith
James' squeeze bunt.
vt^'VKkionrm 101 100 ot<v— eftuoLA — 000 4«a oox— • 7 t
aibboo and Am: ralrman. Jone« (1).

Andrews (0) and Handily .
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Frosh Swatters
Bop Hamilton, 32

LJo> i Neyenberg's infield hit
in the eighth inning ^^vith the txases
loaded rvve the UCLA frosh a
3-2 vj^t< r\ ov<»r Hamilton ^?vh
in an exti.i rr !,, pitcher^ i io|
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Hope one of you kids will »ee
me through to the end today.
Think I've got a valid suggestion
for those of you who are anxious
to watch Coach Red Sanders race
through as successful a first se-
mester as Cdach John Wooden
dribbled through.

This is not a Back-Crack scoop.
It's a coach's prayer and it's

worth a thought between classes.
Here's the setup: There are »ome

.
15,000 pot4^ntiaI public relatione
sharpies hustling around here
every Monday, Wednesday, and
Frtday. Probably a little l«ss than
that number on Tuesday and
Thur^ay, but this is irrelevant.
My first point, then, is that there
are 16,000 potential UCLA boost-
ers on campus.
ATTENDED HIGH SCHOOL
Now, all of these potentials at-

tended high school. Of that we
can be sure, I think. Imagine how
many high schools these 15,000
represent over this athletic land.
Quite a number, heh? Then my
second point is that these 15,000
potentials attended high school
somewhere in this land.

Let me assume now that most
of these high schools participate
in athletic contests. (Let's use
football as an example.) And let's
go on and say that a very good
number of the kids who play on
these high school teams would like
to go to a nice, wholesonrie four
year university after they gradu-
ate. That's a reasonable assump-
tion, isn't it? OK. Point number
three, then, is that many high
school football players would like
to wear the jersey of a great big,
nationally known university.
HOW MANY?
How many of the«e high s<hool

laddies who plan on entering a uni-
versity have actually settled oa
their destination while they are
•till in high school ? Not too many,
I think. And how nnany of these
kid* are familiar with the POC
rules which infer that no POC

~ coach may approach any ht^
•ehool boy. flow many of them
realize that the only way they
can meet PCC coaches is to write
a letter to the university asking
for an interview with the coaches?
The kids have to come to the
eoache**; the coa<'he« cannot ap-
proacli the kids. This U the fourth
point.

Now, 15,000 public relations stu-
dents probably know thou!^nds
and thousands of high school kids
around the country who might pos-
sibly be interested in coming to
UCLA. Maybe and maybe not. If
the glorious 15.000 were really in-
terested in having these kids come
to UCLA, they could start things
off in grand style by seeing to it

that a letter to one of our coaches
g"' ^^n its way out here.
l)n<>t A LINE

If you know some high school
athlete from your home town, drop
him * tin- nnd p«it a little ;

• -^oren hiF.i if you can e^ . r i
I hint

..<.i u.rf to meet the c^^a^ u* *., you
ean be sure that he'll be favorably

imprrased. And If he meets all
the requirements and enters school
you'll have really done this plac4
a service.

It might be stretching the point
to say that the future of UCLA
athletic teams depends upon every
one of you, but I think you get
what I'm driving at. Look up Har-
ry High School and give him the
UCLA word.

Frosh Nutufors Annex
Initial Clash, 3U26

In their initial splashfest of
the yeac, the UCLA frosh
swimming squad eked out an
exciting victory from Bakers-
field JC, 31-26.

It took a stirring triumph in
the final event of the day, the
264\ yard relay that gave the
nod to the Bruins. Their time
of 2m, 32.4s is probably a ne>V
world record as it is doubtful
if this distance was ever swum
before.

Individual winners for the
Blue-and-Gold were Bane in
the 50, Monheimer in the 66%
yard breaststroke and Dom-
browski in the backstroke of
a similar distance. Today the
frosh journey over to El Se-
gundo to taegle with the State
champs of high school divi-
sion.

Courtmen Prepi

For Tilt with

Potent SMTC
With six straight victories under

their belts, the varsity net squad
gets its first major test of the
season Saturday when it enter-
tains a potent team from the San-
ta Monica Tennis club on the
Westwood courts. Last season the
Bruins conquered the Beach City
aggregation, 12Vi-5>^.
To date Coach Bill Ackerman's

sextet has whitewashed Whittier,
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Bruin

Bears
Gymnasts Subdue
in Windup Meef

- . ,
By Marv Yarnoldm their last preliminary meet before the conference

championships early in April, the UCLA gymnasts last Sat-urday night subdued a University of California band ofbarmen, 43^A-31%, at Berkeley, ~ ^
thus earning themselves victory
number three and a season's rec-
ord that includes only one defeat.
j'or the championships, to be

Glenn Bassett and Jack Shoemak-
er are battling for the next three

Santa Barbara CaT Tech bv 9 o ^^^^J^^^^^^ team. Behind theip

scores: Occidental 8 O^PoLna S^l^.^f^^^
Waterhouse and John

>.'
- - _^""»«na, 'Tellefson who are battling for the7-2; and Santa Monica City Col-

lege, 8-1.

Santa Monica has a -strong line-
up led by former College of Pa-
cific star George Druliner and Bill
Reedy who played his collegiate
tennis at USC. Other players are
Dick Yeager, Bob Kelleher. Jim
Fugle, Norman Wendell, Frank
Stewart, Ben Hensley, Vernon Ol-
sen and Bob Swartzell.

FEMININE STAR8
Also adorning Santa Monica's

Imeup are two feminine stars,
Beverly Baker and Gracyn Kelle-
her. Miss Baker is the fifth rank-
ing woman netter in the country.
The Bruin lineup is still in doubt

as the players take turns beating
each other. Herb Flam and Gene
Garrett hold down the first two
berths but even Garrett is not
sure of his ijosition. Lefty Willner,

sixth spot
Following the top seven are

Frank Wilkinson, Jim Jenkins,
John Dudley and Jim Walters
DOUBLES UNCERTAIN

Doubles pairs are also still a
question mark as Coaches Acker-
man and J. D. Morgan are shuf-
fling the players around looking
for the strongest possible com-
bines. The only sure team is the
number one duo of Flam and Gar-
rett. Bassett and Tellefson have
been performing together as have
Willner and Shoemaker.
A match scheduled with North

Hollywood Tennis club last Sat-
urday was cancelled because of
rain. However, attempts are being
made to reschedule the valley
squad. Leading players of the
team are Myron McNamara and
Nolan McQuown.

held April 2, the Bruins will as-
sume a dual role; first as hosts,
and second as defending title-hold-
ers. The PCC cnown is awarded
on the basis of the night's compe-
tition, and the Bruins will be up
against some very strong squads
in their attempt to hold on to their
much-envied crown
TRIANGULAR NEXT

Following the title meeting, the
Corwin crew will make its second
and last home appearance of the
season, April 9, in a triangular
meet with Southern California and
Occidental. On April 16, the Bruins
are due for a return trip to Berk-
eley, this time in a bid for the
NCAA crown.

Against the Bears last week,
Bill Corwin's gymnasts captured
five first places, four second spots,
one tie for second, and one third
position. In one event, the trampo-
line, the Bears assumed complete
control, sweeping all of the first
four places.

Among the five-point winners
for the Bruins were Ben Kraljev,
in the rope climb; Ted Nissen. in
free exercise; co-captain John
Brown, on the horizontal bar; co-
captain Don Muir, on the side
horse; and Ernie Crossblatt, on
the rings.

SPRACKLEN SECOND
Bob Spracklen, horizontal bar

expert, fell midway in his routine
and yet managed to garner .sec-
ond place in that division. Other
three-point winners included Ed
Lachmar, rope-climb; Arnold
Harms, side horse; Chuck Larze-
lere and Muir, parallel bars; and
Grossblatt;' all-around.
Chess Saunders earned a third

place in tumbling and was the
only ^ruin to place in that event.

Ab.sent from the Bruin-Bear
meet were the long horse compe-
tition, one of co-captain Muir's pet
event.s. and the doubles, or hand-
balancing, division.
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ON 7HL SQUARL — The New , u.k
Giants' infield demonstrates a minor bit
of teamwork at their Phoenix. Ariz , train-
ir>g camp. Left to right, third baseman
Sid Gordon, shortstop Buddy Kerr, second

1

Intramural Cage Play Nears Climax,

Riggs Pots 39 Points in Wild Win

basemdf^ dhi K.gney, and first baseman
johnny Mize. Manager Leo Durocher is

banking on this first line of defense (which
can also make itself heard on offense) to*
Jiaulthc Giants out of the second division.
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An Adventure inGood Smohinq

Activity in the intramural bas-
ketball program reaches a climax
this week as t«ams in both the
fraternity and independent leagues
head for the wire in the last mad
dash for respective circuit titles.

CXitstanding game of the day
wa« undoubtedly the Glendale
Stars-Athlos contest which the
Athlos won 21-16. A ck)S€ game
all the way, the Athlofi outlasted
the tiring Stars, pulling ahead to
victory, 21-16.

Darrell Riggs, rangy DelU Tau
Delta center, caught fire to score
39 points as he paced his team to
p r,o V' i,*.^. . r Delta Upsilon.

Delta SiK Phi, relying on the
precision shooting of Hensley and
Bob Wilkinson, rode to a 46-14
victory over Zeta Psi. After lead-
ing at halftimr hv only nine points,
18-9. the Delt;t ij^s roared ahead
to t I .inijti* t ),, /', (,, \\ . 1 . \v.
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to a smashing 58-22 win over the
Northerners in a 4 p.m. tussl^ on
the outside courts.

OTHER CIX>8E GAMi:
Phi Kappa Psi edged a fighting

BeU Thota Pi squad 32-26 in the
only other close game of the day.

Alpha Sigma Phi slaughtered
Phi Sigma Delta 42-14 in a walk-
away yesterday. I>on Puterbaugh
and Dave Childs combined their
nine and 12 points respectively to
pace the Alpha Sig attack.

After losing a heart-breaker to
the SC Trojan Friday, The Daily
Bruin proved to be no match for
the Panthers. As the intramural
office is still counting the score
no final result is as yet available.
However, one spectator who was
fool enough to watch the game re-
ported that the score was 44-8 for
the Panthers.

Last Friday in the 5 p.m. league,
Theta Delta Chi knocked off Phi
f

i
«^ilon Pi, 27-16, and Phi Kappa

! i" i'«»n took care of Alpha Tau
wn,«fea. 24-21

Sutherland Speaks
Before PE Audience

Jim Sutherland. Santa Mon-
ica high football coach, will
speak to the Men's P.E. Club
at noon, Thursday in MG 101.
Sutherland's topic will be the
"Coaching Aspects of High
School Football." In the past
two years hi.s teams have gone
to the finals and semi-finals
of the CIF prep grid playoffs.
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
CANDll*Ail.^ K)R r,R/*f>l 4TION

The Xollowing siui.n.. imv, rmi.,.!!..- . ,(

eandidacy for tuc aemet . < iuaiea oa
June 1«, 1949. Error* or i. . as in the
li.>i hould be reported i» . .

> i.. the
Hti liar's Information V\ m, i * . ,. ur-
<»«s VI , ( h a«. 1H0 1« the laiii d«y !

Ii.r *M.i, .ut fee notice »f candidacy j...

sraduatton In June
W () P*aaer*7>
KeclstrM-

Kniherine SyWia Dalis Lawrence Alien
,

Johnson. Donald Harrey Jones. Theodore"
^Vi'T/u "J'"!?^;

Jo*»n Robert Joseph Ka„„«l, Joaeph Karam Jr Coe

CANDIDATES FOR Tt "*< TIFi * *R'8 DEGREE
College ef t^.i^iwii Aria

June lb, 1949
Charles Frederick Anderson, Ia Rae

Oheney Anderson. Shirley Mae Anderson,
Barbara Jane Arnold. Ford Thomas Atkin-
son.

Willa Merrell Bailey, Doris Jean Balrd,
Patricia Ann Baker, Cliarles Warren Bar-
calow. Virginia Marie Pach Bamelle, Jeaa
Acnes Beh. Taso Nicholas Belesis, Donaa
Lea Bell, Henrietta May Berais, Kldon Le
Verne Bennett, William Iklmund Bincham,
Patricia Louise Bird. Janet Louise Bishop,
Juneann Bishop, James Blain Blank. Joyce
Bodley. Jack Michael Bohrer, Mlcnon Wil-
•on Boreham, Jerome William Bowen,
Kathleen Marie Bowles, John Brajkovich,
Anna Georgette Briganti, William 8. Brock,
Sydelle Brothers. Dix Kuight Brow. Betye
Irene Brown. Edward Walter Buchanaif
Jr.. Guy Albert Buccola, Helen Bulwa, Loys
Wanetta Bunker, Marilyn Alice Burke
Carolyn Jean Cady. Charlotte Ann Cald-

well. Jack Weiler Calvin, Bill Jean Camp-
bell. I>onald Frederic Capp, Irene B. Carl-
son. Helen Oarol Carnahan, Malcolm Jay
Carr. Dorothy SteUon Ohamberlln, Uattie
Sutherland Chainplln, Marllynn Jeanne
Chow, Beverly Jean Churchill. Charles
Undy Clustka. Beverly Ann Cole. Dorothy
Anne Cooper. Janice Zuckerman Corekin.
Harris Edwin Coutcble, Kenneth Cleve-
land Cox. Jr.

EKjnna May Davis, Mary Evelyn Davis.
Nathan Paul De Fianclaco, Grace Kath-
erlne Donlou, Sondra Jacqueline Dorn.
Marilyn Ann Doss, Ruth Louise Droete,
Kugene Frederick Duffy.

Herbert N. Elseman. Vivian Kllaabeth
KUis. Sally Ann Erlcson. Sidney Fagatt.
Josephine Frances Feehan, Harold Feldman,
Susan Feltman. Elirabeth Jeanette Fesi.
Wllma Dorothea Pledderman. Richard
David Foorman, Harry Xavler Ford. Kate
Deweese Ford. Virginia Elinor Foster, Bar-
bara Miller Fox. Joyce Frank. Ruth Roberts
Franklin. Oharlene Adoris Frlese. Muriel
Aileen Fry.
Mary Josephine Gaines, Sonya Myrea

Oambera. Marilyn Ruth Gardner, Sasha B
Oilien, Neva Schauer Glenn. Delwyn Park
Ooodyear. Dorothy Jean Graham, Adele
Kathleen CJray, Eva Belle Grace Groen-
dyke.
Gertrude M. Hagen. Paul Hahn, KUen

Holland Halopoff, WUUam Halopoff, Suml-
ko Hashimoto. Bertram Murry Haveson,
Oay Jeanette Hayward, Reraona A UensMi.
Alice Sjoberg Hill. Mary Margaret HUl,
Eunice Evelyn Hobbs, Jack Leroy Hoffelt,
Dean Ruehle Hoffman, Leonoril Genevieve
Hocue. Ann Murray Uolbrook. Maureen
Dorothea Hooper, Wallis Bastburm Howe
Elisabeth Roselle Humble. Barbara Ruth
Huostock, William P. Hunstock. Mary Leu
Hurlbut.

Smile Victor Iacche«. Vlrdnla Mae
nisley.

Frederick Austin Jacob, Barbara Louise
Jenks, Lee Jentelson, Eleanora Ann Jepson,
Beatrice Arrowsmlth Johannessen, John
Joseph Joseph.

Stanley Milton KalUs. Judith Irene Kap-
lan, Mildred Uou Kerraeen, Marjdrle Eve-
lyn Kieser, Cherle Marie Kimball. Laura
Lee Kdox, Willamae Kopp.

Frances Tavan Lamont. Wallace Watklns
Lane, Stanley R. Lebowsky, Barbara Janlece
Lee. Barbara Jean Lehmaa, BJo&.soni Han-
nah Lelb, Paul Richard Levitt. Alice Fran-
ces Liberman. Annette Gertrude Llndeman
Slilrley Mae Lines.
Marlon Katherine MacAdaias. Sarah

LouUe Manouch, Constance Dondere Mc
Cluney, Barbara Jean McDonald, Frances
Oene McKenna, Edward Douglas Gourley
McKensle. Gilbert Donald McRae, Mena
Jane Miller. William W. Mills. Lee Adolpk
MUhklQ. Teruko Mlura. Th«mas Leroy
Montgomery, Janice Elaine Moody. Carol
Lorraine Morgan. Eleanor Oene Moaer,
Peter James Mus.sattl.
Donald Robert Nagel, Jeanne Maree Nel-

son. M Barbara Brewer Ntkcerlch. Bertha
Irene Norte.
Mary Margaret O'Uare, Loaa Faun Olson.

Betty Anne O'Nell.
M*nald Gene Pearson. Judith Doris Ferl-

maa. EUa Jane PltU. Lila CUlrc Pratt.
Vraaoes Ptlnceotlo. Kenneth Frod Proctor

Gloria Mary Ra«u*. Beverly June Rat
ienbury. Betty Louise Reeyes. Jerome Rel
aer, William Harold Reynolds, Jaaies
Harold Riddle, Prances Bowler Ring, Jane
Anne Romm. Ernest I>anlel Reee. Oene
Vetter Rowland. Paul Haskel Rablne. Jean
Winifred Rupp.
Jacaaeline Marie Sackett. Fraaces Mary

Sallei. James Edward Salmon. Bernard
Samuels. Frank Bradford Saaders. Mary
E. Sandusky. Henry Willis m. s )Uo««n.
Jacouelyn Frances Schneider, m > Ootier-
ty Schnltiler. Helen Armstro. > relder.
Evelyn Katherine Schwager, i- > » Lynn
actowarU. Marlon Onlta Searvoani. Olga
Boem. Vlct«r Browne Sh^rreitt. Gerald Ar-
•har Shtmtr. Bayasour Silver, Walter Vin-
cent Simmons. Bsther S. Sloate. Rutheanor Slaughter. Rae Ana Saalth. Rotein
Frlssell Smith, Marcella Snelling, Marilyn
Jeaa Spafford. Dean 8»(llc. Evelyn Ray
Spracklen. Doris Gulbranson Stanton, Nan-
cy Blcknell Stephens, Marjorle Louise Ster-

»u. Bernlce Bstelle Steward. Norma
inne Stothers. Patricia Ruth Wood
>we, Harold Dean Strawn. Saul Strlks.Mary Margaret Stroner. Stanley Paul Suter
Harold Ladd Thomas. Ptiyllls Anne

Thompson. Richard Wesley ThoniMon,
Liorralne Audrey Trafton
Anthony Valdlvla. Lydia Odessa Van^e,Mary Jean Van Degrlfl. Edna Marie Van

<>rthwick. Henk Vlgevene, Alra Irene von
Langen.

Jacqueline Hnovenc von Waldea. Lois
Marrlon Walllch. Paul J- Warm, Henry
*oton Weeks Loueita Justlna Weldner,
rliyllls Ar ' ru. Lola Patricia Whang.
Gordon l ^ Wheatley. Jr . BeverlyDawn Whilaker, dalre Dmmmm WMte. Har-
old Bell While. Virginia Ruth White,
£oyce eiUab<«th Wtfsner. Marian Uly
Wilson Barbara Marian Wlnsion, Beiir
Jean Wofford. Charles Dana Wootfmansec
WUliam Xanthoa.
Batty Lou Young.

Zuck^'mwn

Diakc. Donald Mllo Dudzik. Donald Earle
Dupree. Maurice Frank Dutra.
Robert Pierpont Edwards Jr.. Evelyn

Joyce fihrhardt. Albert Ellenbogen. Vernon
\f.,t r *se Ellman. Aram Astor Blmasslan,
^•.«i.^ Myers Elaton. Marvin Clifford
Krlckson.
William Rlnsklnus Faught. Jules Calvert

Peraud. Fern Ruth Ferguson. George
Robert Feuchter. Gerald Lee Elmer Flnd-
ley. Frederick Allen Fink. Evelyn Von
Haphen Flam. Darrell Howard Predln
Charles Calvin Freeman, Leonard Frier-
man, George Fukuda.
Juanlta Gallagher. Clay Oearhart, Har-

old M. Gerry. Clifford Marshall Getz,
James Everett Gibson, Walter Gillian
Murray Gltlln, Clifford Vance Glv^e,
Richard Edward Gold. M. Stanley Gold-
berg, Sidney Goldsmitl^ Howard Allan
Ooldsteln. George M. GdR>vin, George Carl
Goodman, Dean Allen Goranson, Saul
Ootensteln, Harold Oottlleb, Joshua / S.
Gray, Charles Bernard Greene, Winston
Rodney Greln. Mary Ann Grossman. James
Michael Gulnan. Harvey Vestal Guttry Jr.
William George Haddad. Howard Robert

Hageman. George Christopher Hall. Harold
Hunt Handley. Robert Carl Hansen, Eu-
gene Norton Harmon. Ann Frances Har-
rington, Isao Hasama, Richard Havas
David Jay Hayes. Robert Klyoshl Hlca.'
Jacob Solte Hlrsch. Robert Carroll Hocka-
day. Warren Donald Hoglin, Vanette Hood
James Walter L. House.
Carl Nathson Jackson. Eugene Arthur

Jacquemart Jr.. J. Richard Jamleson,
Charles Francis Jasper. Jullen Jensen Jr..
David Alden Johnson. Harry Stanton John-
son. Walter E9rwln Johnson Jr., Vernon
Clyde Jordan.
William Aaron Kalb. Benjamin Zlon

Katr, Richard Kler Katz, Robert Klsashl
Kawashlma. Robert Arnold Kegel. Earl
Lawrence Kent. Charles Francis Klrby Jr..
Ben Komatsu. Adolph Kornblum. Lillian
Frances Kovar. Stephen Joseph Klos. John
Edgar Knutsen.
Kenneth Eugene Lae. George Robert

Lamb. John D. Lavars, Danlei Laeovsky
Fred Carter Leemlng, Daniel Lembark
Cllve Robert Levy, Jem Yin Lew. Charles
Robert LewU. Marvin Harry Lewis. LeRoy
Mervyn Lilly. John Wallace Llewellyn.
Wlndson Lleyellyn. William Lee Luces
Cynthia Jane Lusk.
Donald King Macbeth. Neal Edward Ma-

curda. Edward Lawrenee Magee. Louis
Bernard Marquis. Hiroshl Thomas Mat-
sunaga. Wlllard Lyonel Matteson. Marvin
Walter Matthias. Franklin James Mc-
Comber. Norman A. Meager, Charles Al-
bert Melcombe. Roy Vincent Mercer Frank
Balfour Miller, Marilyn Patricia Miller
Stanley Carl Minsk. Floyd J. Moon. Lee
Brent Moore, Djjnald Evan Morse, Glenn
,^fM."**'"

Mosele/" Stanley Louis Moskowitx,
William Royal Muller Jr., Masaru Mura-
kami. James Everett Myers.

AlJl Clarence Nagano, Mary Mahala Nel-
son. Theo Wayne Nlelson, Thomas Takashl
Niwa. Mack Novak.
John SIdford O'Marr. Donald Eugene

ORelUy. Robert Maurice ORellly. John
Robert Osgood. FrancU Clymer Overton

Marvin LaClede Parsons. Richard May-
nard Patterson. Theodore Meyer Peterman
Harold Vincent Petersen. Leland Buck
Pierce. William Clark Pierce. Dan Sultan
Plnckney, I>onald Rlckerson Porter F
Eugene Porter, Ralph Leon Potter. John
Wilbur Potts.

Julius Rablnowltz. Eva Vera Rado WU-Uam Edwin Rankin. Daniel WInfred Red-
mon. Oeorge Richard Relnhardt Don
George Relthner. Allan James Renter Wil-
liam Harold Rice. Richard John Richards
Ted Richards Jr.. Arnold Holt Robinson'
Arthur Kay Rooks. Tomme Nell Roaenthal'
Gerald Rotblatt. Thomas Terry RousselotNorman Pritrker Ruby.
Ardra Kennett Sackett. Richard Far-

quhard Salmon. Jerome Salvay. Sheldon I
Samuels. William Charles Srhnetz David
Kllshaw Schumm. Dalton Sedgmore,
TTiomas Elsie Segar. Leo Shapiro Leo
Shapres Shapiro. David Theodore Shlff-
man. Sol Slgall. Albert Andrew Skarupa

Henry h ,«b, William Handley Klrk-
gaard. i>o:.Ald Herman Klrschmer, Dean
LeRoy Knutaon, Halg Krekorlan.
Wendell Everett Laraon, Sydney W.

Lewis. Alwyn Forrester Luse, Jr.. Harold
Joseph Lyon, Alfred Robert Manclnl, Rob-
ert Evan Marble. Louis Maxer. George
Arthur McDanlel. Jr., John Ferguson Mel-
lon, Edward Stephen Melxer. Jr.. WilliamGay Messenger. Charles Alexander Miller.
Rudolph Lionel Mjorud, Charles Mont.
William Abel Moynler, Thomas William
Muleady. Merlin Thomas Murphy, Gordon
Cameron Murray.
Oonrad Earl Nelson. Richard James Nlel-

»on, Roy Ervin Nlmtz. Henry Warren Nor-
tis Frank Oda. Frederick Albert Peck in.
Robert Stuart Peck, John Street Perlee,
FTarold Wyatt Phlnney. Michael FrancisPom pa.
Roger Hambrecht Ransom, -Patrick Jack

Reaan. Robert Junior Reich. Jack Francis
Roach, John Falconer Robertson, Ernest
Robledo. Frederick Martin Roessler Sam
Rosenberg. Irwin Frank Rosenblum. Irving
Rubin. Chester Ryblckl.
Etonald William Saplls. Theodore Thomas

Schaefer, Robert Eugene Schaeffer. Nor-
ris Lyle Scherrer. Theodore Morris Seld-
K*."'. PS!-'''"^ Marland Severy, Charles
Melvin Shartle. Bernard Shyffer AlbertRaymond Sloan. Albert Phillip Smith Wil-
IfJ**

.Geor'e Smith. Edward Earl Steeft,
Charles Kenneth Stein, Donald Oliver
Stein, Herbert Murray Stein. BarbourCHwer Stokes Jr.. Douglas Dexter Stone
Jack Strler. Ben Tsutomu Suml, Robert h'Summers.
Henry Sosumu Takemura. Lewis Notman

^^r*'^^. '^"*** «?•^' Taylor. Roy TetsuoToda. Clayton Stanley Todd. Etonald Eu-gene Tryk. Vernon Edwin Valantlne Ber-nard Irving Valasky, Erwln William" Van-derHulst, Keith Reed VoUintlne
Richard Walner. Curtis Goes Washburn,

w'iih *^«""*fi'
Watson. William Harnard

S>™.^w*! »<*r»'"**
W"""^*- Manuel

?V,.^ wi-^'^'"' ^^* "«*'• WlckUne.
T I " Wlxelman. Dean Martel Wright,John Nessa Wricht. Oeorge Yacht.

CANDIOATBS FOR BACHELORS DEGREE
Cofleae ml letters A 8cleaee

Jane 16. 1949

M.^n'^^f* Herbert Abels. EIlaRose Adams,
rl ^i Giambonl Adams. Arnold Adlcoff..David -nieodore Adler. Herbert Adier.
Charles Edward Africa Jr.. Donald Dillon

SiTfiT^Tli^.^J'
'••^'''=»» Ann Akin. Ellen

Relth AWrlch. Leon Allen Jr . Nancy JeanA len. Rex Robert Allen. Adelbert Isaac
Alpert. Evelyn Selma Altman. George An-
ofTSr"?:*. 'I^''"'*''*

'^"•" Anderson. Glenn
a^ebel Arbuthnot. George Stephan Acoadu
Francis Armstrong, Robert Ford Arm-
atrtjpg, Marlene Esther Arons. Hal Oasky
Ashbrook Jr , Diane Ruth Aahley. Ruth
af.^ !i «^V**."i ^"•'- Hermann Johnnes
Austel. Herbert Ernest Axup. Harold Stev-
ens Ayer, William Arthur Ayers
Arthur Rudolph Baer. Margaret Jos-ephine Bagley. William Thomas BalrdNancy Love Baker. Royal Ourtis Balch!Thomas Balderrama. Joseph Wayne Bald-

win Ooburn Balenson. Robert Leland
Ballard Jr. Phyllis Bargman. Gregory
Michael Barlous. Joyce Irene Barnes Betty
Marilyn Baron Barbara Elisabeth Barsch
Irvin Seymour Bartfleld, Fred Baskln!James Milton Bass. Peter Farley Basaon
Barbara Alice BatcheWer. Dorothy Lu-
cille Batterton. Carolyn Mildred Baum
Charles V.. Baum Jr.. Siegmund JacobBaum. Alvln Perry Beck. Frank Fred Behr.
Gerald Ross Bell. Jean Marie Bell. Joseph
Benesra. Robert Bennetts Jr., Michael
Bensa Jr. Robert Oliver Berdahl
Leonard Berger. Lillian Berger, Gloria

Berkov. Ellis Charles Berkowltz. Arnold
Mayer Berman. Wallace Haller Bertram
Karl Bezner. Glenn Evan Blerman. Jeanne
Frances Bird, Oosteiio Joy Bishop William
Clay Bishop, Jeanne Harriet Blacker,
Luther Raymond Blakeney. Jacquelyn
Ruth Blau. Norman Blelcher. Uewellyn
Charles Blix, Zeldene Joyce Block. George
Mitchell Blume. Leo Bochner John D

JImI Wm? **^ ?"• ^*°*" •'''" "" •'"- T.„.,,n|. MAf.^ Jo»n Hr«<1 M w n , ,^y.felder William p. Emerson. Wlllla.u ..,a am,,, . , m. a ty. ihon. , .. , M,dorf Emerson, Richard Emll Engler. John . » i i. , ,v i*,,, David M k i *Stanley Erlckson. Zelda Bomlce Eakoff, k . i ., . m, i u k. John*.«i. .! mkuu»uwaln Atkins Esper Jr., Thomas James Clare Agnes m ' tuw, Bernard M< N ^
^^'^o"- John Boyd M sj.a ,,n, Louise M Vc^Rayne Berry Falrchlld Jr., Jeanette Forre^^t Ward Melchlng Carol Talbot
Farmer, Bertha Jean Farrow. Vernon Mellln, Mildred Jean Messlnger Herbert
Lyie Faulkner, Richard OrtMby Fodder
sohn. Jay Maurice Federman, James
Peter Felde. ArtYiur W. Fenstermaker, Wil-
bur Stewart Fercuson, Charles Relph Fer-
ris, Lionel Laxarus Flchman. Roberta
Field, Bertram Harris Fields, Anne Flgg-
Hoblyn, Arnold Herbert P*lnk. Mahlon Boyd
Fish, Jeanne Estelld? Fisher. Elsie D. Velez
Fitch. Stephen Henry Fitch. Patricia Anne
FltzAlmons. Virginia Mae Ptoeter, Rudolph
Carl Flothow 11.

Ida Belle Flottorp. Norma Louise Floyd.
Lois Margaret Flynn. John Sterling Fol-
som. Jacqueline Metzger Foster, Jack Fox,
Jean Helen Fox. Sam Charles Franco, Karl
Clifford Frank. Martin Bergman Frank,
Robert Franklin. Robert Joseph Franklin.
Carol Jane Franz. HUbert Frey. Marjorle
Fricke. Stanley Friedlander, Joanne Jean
Friedmar. John Frederick Frlslus. Jack
Gibson Frost. Marvin Herman P^ink.

Josephine Terrill Gabriel. Richard Stan-
ley Gaines. Hugh Remmer Gallagher. John
Sears Gallagher Jr.. Virginia EllzaDeth
Gallette. William Joyce Galloway. Georgl-
ana Gansel, Norman Lawrence Garrett.
Ella Norgard Gartley. John William Gar-
ton. Richard Frederick Oaul, Oorlnne
Elizabeth Gaupel. Frederick Henry Gaut-
schl Jr., Paul John Geragos. Walter Louis
Gerash. Robert Gerry, Jack Jule Olfford.
Keith Charles Giles, Stanford Rochester
Gllgus, Julia Hall oilUs. Bills Guy Oil-
more Jr.. Ralph Donato Olovannlello.
Duane Glsh. Ruth Olvens. Lisa Glaser.
Sadelle Ooldln Glass, Margaret Brinton
Glassco. Doris Olickman. William Herbert
Goddard, Rubin Ooldb^rg, Joan Hauser
iGolub, Zara Mae Gordon, Judith Kahn
Oo^an, Christian William Oottlleb. Alex-
ander Edward Graham. John Baraba Gra-
ham. Edward John Orastorf.
Dorothy Jean Oreatheed, Bernlce Rae

Green. Arthur Norman Greenberg, Claire
Elaine Greenbaum, Helen Harriett Greer,
Henry Oonnor Oregg Jr.. Ruth Oarolyn
Grelnke, Joan Olvens. Orelve. WUUam
John Grlbbln Jr . Barbara Jean Orlbble.
John WUllam Griffin, Julius Griffin
George Edwin Grlndley. Florence Rae
Grossman. Robert Barton GuUlou, Edward
Henry Ouyot, Louis Enrique Guzman.
Marion Jeannette Haas. Robert Wood-

ford Haddow, Eugene Leonard Hacue.
Eleanor LaVonne Hall, Marjorle Lou Hall.
John Michael Hamilton. Er^ene Hammer-
stein. Bonny Lou Hamii^erg. Robert Eu-
gene Hana. Nancy Merllla Haney. Paula
Griffin Hanna. James Stephen Hanrahan.
Jane Baer Hanrahan. Philip Chirles Han-
sen, Phyllis Jane Hanson, Nanette Maude
Uardesty. WUUam Thomas Harrington.

Euffene Andrew Harris. Richard Hudson
Harris. Robert Martin HaVris, Ruth Krlck
Harris. Suzanne Gump Harriss, Walter
Harry Harris, WUUam Chester Harris.
Robert Elaer Harrison. HoUU Chrlatelle
Harshbarger. Patricia Bindley Barter,
Walter James Harven. Evelyn Marlon
Haslwanter, Richard Lawrence Haupt. Gil-
bert Jay Havas. Milton Weir Hayes. Eliza-
beth Mary Haymaker, Charles Wesley
Heathco. Beverly Jane Smith Hebrew.
Joseph Blatt Hebrew. Otto Alexander

Gerhard Meyer, Shirley Meyer. Ursula
Meyer, Virginia Jane Meyer, John Lester
Michael. Gregory J. Michaels.
Barbara Jean MUgrom. Carl WUllam

Miller. Forrest Richard MUler. Maula
Campbell MUler. Russell Dean* Mtnter,
LUton Myles MltcheU. Mary Frances Mlt-
cheU. Don 8. Mlyada, Johnny Junjl
Miyata. Robert Edward Moeblus. Bernlce
Mogg, Richard Gene Molene. Virginia
Claire Molenrich. Raymond LeRoy Mond-
loh. Ralph Martin Monkarsh, MadeUna
May Morablto. Martha Jo D. Morehouse,
Walter Duff Morris, Archie Browne Mor-
rison. Barbara Morrison. Gertrude Mor-
rison, Sonla Morrow, Charles Richard
Mortensen. Lawrence Kenneth Moss. Don-
ald Wellington Mowat. Marjorle Henrietta
Mund. George Albert Munzlng. Harry War-
ren Muser. Shirley Adele Myers.
Jack Joseph Nahama. Norman Lincoln

Nahln. Romey Peter Narloch. Eugene
David Nasatlr. Robert Vernon Natwlck,
Xawrence John Neale. James Lafayette
Neighbours. Barbara Carol Nelson, - Eric
James Nelson, Fred Howell Nelson, Lois
Oretchen Nemzer. Vergil Nick Nestor. John
Lewis Newberger. Dorothy Louise New-
comb, Maurice J. Newman, Charles Leslie
Nichols, Donald Edward Nichols, Samuel
Owen Nicholson. Alexandra Nlckols. Philip
Nlcoloff, Harry Carl Nlssen, Jr.. Richard
Walter Noke. John Julian Nocrls. Nancy
Anita Northrup. Philip Patterson Noyes.
Richard Joseph Ogden, Bernard Patrick

O'Hare. Jr.. Joaeph Laurence Oliver, Jr.,
Donald Edward Olson. Gaby Esther Onder-
wyzer. Hilarlo Ortls. Earl Bmerlck Oaborn,
Beatrice Ostrow. Anthony O'Tousa. Midori
Oura. Charles Ethan Owens. Olive June
Oyer.

Sergio Jerry Paclflcl, Donald Elwood
Pack. LewU Roland Palmer. Thelma Ana
Palmerlee, -Leonard Panlsh. Florlne Gal-
lagher Parke, Clayton Henry Parker, Vin-
cent Paul Parlette, Owen Jay Parry, Cecil
Bennett Pascal, Harry Meyer Paskll, John
Vance Patterson, Jr.. Claire C. Pattlson.
Donald Herbert Paulson. Charles Alfred
Pavey-Roberts, Irving Pearlberg. James Mi-
chael Pecord. Laurel Elaine PeU, Harry
Pelzlger, Leonard Pepper. Andrew Clinton
Pereboom, Dorle Jean Perlman, Marilyn
Esther Perrin, Jean Elizabeth Peters, Mary
Petros, Robert V. Pettit, Thomas Henry
Pettlt.
Sandra Anne Picard, Albert 8. PIU, Bar-

bara Berkowltz Pllson. Veronica Pinter,
Alfred Plquette. Evelyn Plvnlk. James Fred-
erick Plock, Gerald Polevoi. Gerald Edward
Polonsky, David Alexander Pope, Catherine
Ella Powers. Jerrold Lee Prell. Valora Dar-
llne Prentice, Anna Mae Prescott. Lenora
Beth Preston. Oeorge Logan Price, Adelle
Prlmost, Pecgy Merle Prince. Alan Richard
Probst. Edwin Richard Prugh.
Carol Quinn
Gertrude Rablno, Stanley Russell Radom.

Howard Lemar Randolph, James Allan
Rankin, Stanley Rappoport. George Edward
Rath, Kermlt Omer Ratzlaff. Eugene Davy
Raxteh. Hecter Zalvy Raxten. MarUlyn
Louise Rayburn, Marilyn Ann Raymond.
Elinor Raynes, Alfred Nathaniel Rea. Maiz--^^v>.» u«Mvv ncvicw. «.^lO Aiexanaer —•—"• ....^..c., «ui(cu r«avii«iiici rura

Helnkel. Earl Joaeph HeInU Margie Hell- '* Nlssls Reiner. I>olores Relnllb, BlUia
man, Arllne G. Hendler. Donald Edwin ''rlene Renfrow, Mary Elizabeth Renner.
Henley. Lute Felipe Hernandez. Jonas i

*•'""*' Resnlck. Grant Amelias Reynolds,
Herskovltz. Gloria Renee Hen. Richard Hans Rudolf Rlchner. Charles Edwin Rick
J-*e Hester. Orover Roas Heyler, Eve Oru-
ber Heyman, BUaabeth Jane Hicks Mar-
>orle Ellen Hicks.
Shirley Ann Hicks, Leland Earl Hllburg.

Richard Heri>ert HUl. Mary Helen Hlntxe.

erahauser, Jr.. Oerhardt Walther Rledel.
Audre Felicia Rlcler, Herman Curtis Riley,
Oordon Ringer. Molly B RItterbaftd, Bar-
bara Ellen Rita. Marshall Lawrence Ro^
Mhs, Marc Robert. Nancy Quanstrom Rob-

Bruce Irwin Hochman. Barbara Jeanne er^son. Clarissa Joyce Robinson. Jerome
Hodapp. Walter Roscoe Hodson. Etonald B*ktr Robinson. WUllam Harvey Robin-
Alfred Hoffman. Hampton L C. Hoffman, •<*•*• J'"- Jo" Roger Robson, Jack Roessell.
Howard Edgar Hoffman. WlUiam Sparling Adelaide Imler Roethel. Helen Clara Louisa
WoUey. Vivian Joyce Holly. Raymond Gor- Bohlfsen, Audrey AnIU Roias. Douglas S.
don Holmes. Richard Ismar H o 1 z .

Romney. Charles Robert Rose. Lawrence-—- ---._w-. ...^.usiu A«uiar n o 1 X .
•---"—'.#. w.ibi .^o iwu^i i mjav, jL.awrence

Nathaniel Holzer. Oorneltus Joseph Hor- Morris Roaen, Margaret Roeensteln. Arlene

.-._... ^. w.B.t., nivrit nnurew oxarupa. -----•—•• »*•—.t. *^rv ou^nnrr. .fonn u.
Bernard Silverman. Saul Simon Prank i

^***"™" Agnes Louise Bollln. Paula Gayle
Sinclair. Anita June Slatkow. Frederick **"'" »--..--- .. ~ .

Tyler Smith. Glenn Edward Smith Her-man Wesley Smith, j^rk Herbert ismlth
Robert Francis Smith. Robert 8 Snoyer
Richard Dee Spence. Richard Bernard
Stanley. Oeraldlne Jean Stein. Herbert
Leonard Stone. Edwin Graham Storr Aus-
tin LeRoy Btowell. Jack Anderson StuartKaymood Eugene Sturges
StanfoHl George Tabb. Hideo TanakaJohn Michael Tellefson. Lillian TepleyHoward O. Thomas. Paul Edward Thomp-

•o"
5r"**^ William Thornber. Jerome WU

S°K .P*"*.^'-
*•»"'>»»» Roe TInsley. Walter

Schallert Topper. John Allen Tujague

Bollinger. Pauline Lois Booker. Audeene
Elizabeth Borkenhagen. Cornelia Joan Bos-
man. Harold Karl Bouvler Jr.. Mary Dor-
othy Ocg Bovle. Finley Jennings Bown
Elizabeth Marte Boyd. Botty Jo Brack-
blU. Jeanette Bradley. Robert Mark Bram-
son.
Joaeph Brandl. John Henry Brandstetter

Frederick George Braun. Margery Anne
Braverman. Robert Dooald Breldenthal
Gary Max Brenner. MaHe Helen Brealln.
Smylla Brind Mary nien Brinlnger. WUl-
lam Neely Brisbane. Claudia Juanlta Bris-
coe. Anselm Charles Brockl Jr.. Barbara

gan. Shizuko Horlta. Bernhard HornMavU Leigh Horn. Irving Bernard Hosen
Roas.
James Randal Roas. Thomas Elmer Ross.—•- •— —-.•.. ..v.w. AiTius oT-riiaru nosen- •—^.vo ••«uu«i nvam, > uvuiM Aiaier ivoas.

pud. John Cushlng Hough. Barbara Jeanne Monroe Roth. Norma Lou Rover. Beatrice
House. Robert Albert Houser. Phyllis Ann Rowtray. Richard Henry Royston. Charles
Houston. CuUle Lee Clemenra Hubert,

i

^"«*"* Ror.alre. Robert Alan Rubin. I>ale
Nancy Lee Huntlncton Huffman Frances ^'"lo Rumbaugh. Annloulse Joy Rupert,
Augusta Hughes. Alfred Herbert Hutchln- P***'"'* Ann Russeil. Betty Jean Russey.
son. Harold Dean Hutchihson, WUllam ' '^'^''"» Loreen Ruthrauff. Rose Rybak.Hymanson

I Rita Ruth Ryon
Jforman Sabure Ikarl. Fujlkoi Olnger' .pdward Alexander Saba, Kenneth Sama.

Ikeauchl. Henry Ward IngersoU. Lillian '
Thom»» Clarence Sanrhez. Glen Lee Sand-

Dorothy Isenberg. Wllma IXArey Irvine. ^'*- !«• R«th Saudberg. David Scott
Ito. Mlchlko

Conway HMd DlyaTe Jr"^ p/uT'In'To w-^I"*'" »'^o«>t'« J"<»y Brrvler Mary Patricia
Amb«r,h. LnrreSi'eOuirt Warned WU £•"7*"';'^ ^''^^ J ^''*^*^^ ^'' ^"»»
lism Tho«as Warren Jr Robert Bernard w***'

Brown. Barbara Ann Brown. Del-
WeUh Rlrharrf Aii.r, wJTt^" ^-_* , . i l>*rt We.'sley Brown. Jack Reynolds Brown.

John Firmin
Browne. Oarol
Vernon Bullock

Don Leroy Irish. Masaru
Itomura. Shyogo Iwamoto
Cameron Evan Jackston. Ralph Jackson.

William Mendenhall Jakway. Harrison
Clyde Jamison. Arthur Jaaov. Barbara
Jeanne JewlH«. Ruth Jimenez. Sidney Al-
bert Joelson. Mary Joaephlne Jotoaeon
Dorothy Belle Johnston. WUllam Jerome, ^
Johnston. Cliarlotte Ellen Jones. Grace '

^f* Joseph L. Schulman, Jerald Stanley
EUen Jones. WUUam Bowdola Jooea. Pa- Sc^utzbaxik. Evelyn Schwartz. Ralph E»-
trlcla Ann Jordan. Elwood James Joyce '^^^t Scot*. Delfino Segovia, John Fred->
Jr. Loralnc PhyllU Judd. Stanley Hubert '

•*^«'' Senko. Walter Joaeph Shaffer, Pa-
•'"««'

I Uicla Anne Shea. Nancy M Shepperd,
EUls Arnold Kadlson. Diana Kallsh Charles Irving Sherlock. Roaalle Charlette

Mlchlko Kamel. Virginia Louise Kane Sherman. Henry Noboru Shlbata. GeraldAnn LAuUe Kaplan. George Nathan Kap- Wade Shlpkey, Jack Shorkley. Howard

Sanders. Jr. Mary Ellsal^th Oochran Sand-
erson, Tedford Verne Sands. Claire Satlsky,
Ellen Schenfleld, Maureen Antoinette Shl-
rach. Marshall Ivan Schlom. Elizabeth Cor-
wln Schmltr, Nathan Joseph Srhmuckler.
Morris Leopold Schneider. Mary Lttolaa
Schnlck. Bernard Toby Schor. RaaM
Amundsen Schrack. Jerrold David Srhroe-
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Robert Liggett Barrows. Allen EdgarFreeman. William Warren Oautaohl. EllOlogow. Melvin Henry Klrschn^r^piS
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James Ammi Beutel. Harold Clay DudleyBarry Richard Dickson. Frederick RalphCunningham Sydney Harold Oordon. JohnWilliam Huffman, Ken Klmura. Harold
rH^^^Hx t'":''.

"Mward Martin Nauer.Chandler Padgett North. I>onald A Schroe-^'. I.,eland Marlon Fthaimon. Eugene By-
[?",.?!r'll5'_^^'"'" Martin Smith. David
ftfnit? rCf^r*

William • r- Thompson.Donald Ctialmers Wright. David Zlmmer-~" n.
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BMrldr* Stev.ij. Adams Jr John
^nfV'^''..\'l^"'•• ^^ '^o»>«rt Kenneth Adler.
Clifford Mllo Albrlaht. Charles Burt An-
derson, Loyd Emery Anderson, HenryWerner Baer. OtU Wesley Seal Jr . Jackie
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rrlet Jeannette
Burceaa. Beverly Jeanne Burns. Elisabeth
Jean Burns. Roaemortd Irene Rusbr.
Ernest Oalre Jr . Ruth Oeraldlne Oalre.

Janls Mae Oaldwell. James Edward Calk-
ins. Joaeoh James Call. Maraaret Jean
OaUahan, Murray Arthur Oamaxlne. Brneat
Dale OampbHl. Jay Oampbell Jr . Mildred
Joy Campbell, Leon Oandeub. PasquaJr
Louis Canglano, John Oanntnc, Hert>ert
Lawrence Cannon, Kendall Karl Oapoi Jr ,

Oornella Jacqueline Oaps. Wlllard Harvey
Carey. Norman Jov CarlUle. Richard D
Carlson. J. Kenneth Carmlchael. Thomas
Deao Oarter. Milton Kaah Oaston. Donald
Milton Chapln. Marjorle Elva Oheney,
Marcla Iris Olierman. Evelyn Paulette
ChevlUat. Bruno Andrea Chlapplrielll.
Bethe Clioate. Alfred Thomas Clark, Bur-
ton Robert Clark. Donavan Lee Clark.
Joy Welastock CMment. Raymond Ptilllp
Clover. Charles M. Oobb.
Melvin Bnrdette OoM>. Jean Dadley

Coffman. Melvin Joaeph OOhen. Morton
Isaac Cohen. Barbara Joan Cohens. Curtis
Cole, Doris Merle Cole, John Borradaile
Colllgan. John Cecil Colter. Thomas Aurus-
tus Comlflkey. Don Lewis Oook. James
Allen Oook. Kenneth Reeves Oook. Ralph
William Oook Jr

. Mattie Amatone Oooke.
Winiam Benedict Oooltdge. Reuben Cor-
dova. Helen Maxlne Core. Alma Ohinc
Corn, Lou Ann Com. Marlon Tessel Ortm-
man. John Franklyn Ooyle, Joan Patricia
Crawley. Dorothy Mills Cummlngs. Phillip
James Diinnlnghara. Marilyn Jean Curryer
Luther Martin MurtU Jr . Harley Cleve-
land Oasley. Thoma.s Edward Dalley, Jack
Lawrence Daln. Catherine Elisabeth Dal
Corxc^
John Douglaa Dancer. Benjamin Max
•nlels. Agaplto Lopes Dano. Juanlta

»• >aky. Bet»» »•("- rntrldaon. Eugene
^ raham Da' i • ix-. .^ra Jean Davis,
F.i le Mary 1>«yis. H>«rni>ton Davia, Mar-
->• » et Alice Davis. Ramona Tere»a I>avl.<.
s - Ann Dean FUdil DavM r>»->'nr»i r>f f

^ hur Cnrd^nm Ar (ine'^^, Rona ' i" i. ii
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For Thursday Night
The CircOTo Italiano club

holding its first informal dinner
Thursday, at 7:15 p.m. at Lou's
restaurant, 11954 Santa Monica
blvd. near Bundy drive.

The purpose of the Circolo Ital-
iano is to familiarize students and
faculty, to supplement classroom
work with additional conversation,
and to divulge and make the stu-
dents appreciate the several as-
pects of Italian culture.

At the dinner, plans will be dis-
cussed for future prizes, the
money for which 'is being contrib-
uted by the Italian colony of Los
Angeles, to be awarded to the best
student of Italian at UCLA.
Members and non members are

cordially invited to make reserva-
tions, by contacting the officers in
Royce hall 356 between 12 and 1

Jl^^i ( implex fh I )

At Alplui \-i llnH

1 f * p f

Approximately 3U0 couples are
expected at the Alpha Xi Delta
twenty-fifth anniversary ball to
be held at the Hollywood Roose-
velt Hotel's Blossom Room Satur-
day night, and featuring the music
of Keith Williams' orchestra.
The formal dance is scheduled

from 9 to 1 a.m. and is the occa-
sion of the founding of the chap-
ter at UCLA on June 14, ld24.

Of particular interest is the at-
tendance of the members of the
Gamma Alpha chapter at San
Diego State. This, the 73rd chap-
ter .of Alpha Xi Delta, was in-
stalled last January as the first
national group on the campus.

'
I lillcl

Purim

Dlaies

Carnival

p.m. or by calling Granite 1048
during the evenings.

Also scheduled in the Club's ac-
tivities this semester is a group
attendance of 'La Boheme " at the
Shrine May 5.

CANDIDATES
(CoHtinutid /rum t'age €J

W?u7n '*w'""'*^ ^}}^"^' Harvey Eugene
?^u,? «,n"°''V «»«worth Wilson. Keith
lyn R^th*°wu^''*'o^*""«^^^ W"»*»i- Marl-
John wim ^^i^."- Patricia Ellen WlndenJohn Wilson Wing. Ann Patricia WlnnettXlsa A. Wlnokour. Allan Irwin WiseMarie Bernadette Wise. Wayne Lestfe

Harry Wolf. Theodore Wolfe, Frances Ilene

Kef w"^r^r?*'L "It^^^^ W^ro*of!
-—^^^^-—^f^^^f!!—***^'**** Graham Work!

William Edward Wettrln*. Max Lamar
J^nfWy,S^S*'* '^"••^ ^^''^*' "•^"•'^
Robert Tetiuro Yamasakl. Hltoshl Ya-suda Elisabeth Yates. Teodor Bruce Al-

n'',^*'^^ Z"^^- '^•^^ *"^*h Yoder. DwlghtJudson Young, Nancy Louise Young. Owen
pt^rLJ°^\ Boyd Cushman Zacharlas.
Patricia Fricke Zachman. Ramona Zam-ora Dean Zes. Robert Maria Zlegler. Jr
Lester Zlffren. Mary Jane Zimmerman.'

Fred Z*^l*k"
*"*'^* ^*" Zwalns. WlUlam

Saturday Night
Carnival time is drawing near.

In celebration of Purim^ the
UCLA Hillel Council will sponsor
its annual Purim Carnival on Sat-
urday evening from 7 p.m. and
continuing all evening.

The various fraternity and sor-

ority groups and Hillel commit-
tees are planning many original
and festive booths. Keen compe-
tition is expected for trophies will

be presented to the group which
has planned the outstanding
booth, not only for 'originality arwl
uniqueness, but which is most
successful financially.

Queen Esther of the Purim Car-
nival will reign during the evening
of gaity. She will be selected by
popular vote of those attending,
and will be crowned by a famous
screen andi radio celebrity.

The patio of the Religious Con-
ference building, 10845 Le Conte
will be transformed into a carni-
val ground, and dancing will be
included in the 25 cent doQr con-
tribution.
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Social Activities

Engagement Topic of

YWCA Marriage Talk
The ^'Engagement Period" was discussed by Mrs. Lillian.

Hubbard, counselor in personal relations, at the third in a
series of six lectures on marriage being presented by theYWCA Thursday afternoons at

I
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ODESSA DUBINSKY
of the State Employment Service

, "Orientation To Industry And
The World At Work"

T»«J,y. M.«K 22-3:30 >.«. KCB Lwn,.. 10«45 U C«»U

(
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Panhel IFC News
Bureau Opens; Other

Panhel Plans Aired

CLASSifltL) A[)VLR[i5i;j0

The IFC-Panhellenic News Bu-
reau has officially begun opera-
tions, in an effort to facilitate

I

publicity procedure and encourage
constructive, favorable publicity

j
for the fraternity system.
A complete staff of writers ^nd

typists from fraternity and soror-
ity groups will participate in
checking information and sending
it through the proper channels.
This should relieve the pressure
on the Daily Bruin staff and the
University Information Bureau, as
well as the individual groups de-
siring publicity. Headquarters ?or

KH 212B OpAi for Clamifled
Advertising^ 11-1, Mon. throuch Frl.

SERVIC E.S OFfTJUED
, ,.

papers, expertly typed. Alaa In
I^Un. Oerman French. Translations
Rush Job OOACHINO for examx. theses
Book reviews, oatUnea. research. 8 M

^^^60372.
POPULAA muslo Uucht In 30 leasona^
Your home or nine. Bdwin Onlrcr. —
>!•• — voice — classical — popular
41iS Wade. Venice. BU'll261. Kxchante~ laasons for tarden help.

TTPINO—Term papers. Thaaac. aur spa"-
claJty. Also mimeof raphlac. prlntlnv.
Accuracy. Reasonable prleea. HO-»4T»a—
Bvrolnjis PA -9006.

CIOARrrTE LIOHTraB RJVAIRXD—All
major brands. Quality and fast service.

^_Tobacco coun^r. student itore.

I'YFlNa—Term papers aiMl manacrlpts.
Oranunar. punctuation an4 coachinc
Lgw ra<»s; quick jaork.CRestvlew 17fi36

BAFBKT tutorine In Accountlna lA and
111 by sraduate ^accauntant. Call
AR-7«4a^ after g p.fta.

JTRJKNCH airl would like to tlv* French
laaaons in exchance for drlviac laaaons.

_ P>>nr.* MA m614.
Tt m matk.. . abaaalairv and

vtiytic-* by efficient tutor. (3 yaara
experience!. Call CA

born

FOR SALE
!§• POWMLL Scooter, excellent condlUon
Just averheauled. $115. Call AR-f«4M
J>r^J»mpim Ext 205. Carl.
•37 HUDSON Terraplane sedan.^ii^l^l

cOTiditlcn. Very clean. Radio. ia5« (»
i^TC 66S08.

^* y^f^7- '-*''• »«*'" »1W tor quick
sale. Ca ll after 5 P M. AR 72M5

''^'^^}' Trumpet 146. AR 9«53«. Aak forChuck_ 12003^a»ita Monica Blvd.
MICROeoOPX. excellent condition: OaFlKolwe Orl.twold AR. »oooo .f^r e P M.

the News Bureau will be in room ..^, ^^,..y,^^„^ w.t,. ....„ ,

242 of the Ad. Bldg., where all him a chance to explain

I-'^'v KENT
^M, ' i*^ ^"'- t**n »><*«• »hare
Jii,!'" *^ ^''^ "'^^ *>*»>••• •tudantV
:K?^»r*5^ ^ ^ Oorman. 1I»18 Wll-

_ shire Blvd. AR. $6405.
ATTRACTIVE apartment ta (hara wTth

tirl student or worker One bedroom.
kitchenette Two blocks from WUshlre
t3» a month 8 M -41409.

BUBINSaS woman wishes to sharv apart-
5^1 .

Ctonvenlfiu transporUtlon to

•i.SO-^tift month. «hare with man

.. totor. Oeraan
Long experler^ce. Call WH 747i.

^^ —— - — ..«« tMt^sM. Twin
bads, private entrance. Phone. laundry,
refrlcerator. rarden. ai07 Ualcola
'Wrjjtwood, Olym ) AR. 73091

LAROK attracUre room near V C iTAnPrl-
vale entrance, bath |7.t0. Kitchen prlTl-

r t Quiet. AR. »aS35.

news should be turned in.

Consideration of a Junior Pan-
hellenic association, composed of
members of the pledge groups,
who cQjuld discuss pledge policy
and problems at their own level,
is now underway. More detailed
aspects of this plan will be dis-
cussed at the Pledge Banquet, to
be held on Monday evening, April
4, at RCB. At this affair, pledges
will have an opportunity to be-
come acquainted, a^ well as be-
come introduced to the purposes
of Panhellenic.

3 p.m
Speaking to a group of over

150 women in the 'Y' auditorium,
Mrs. Hubbard defined the engage-
ment period as the "ramp" to
marriage. It is far more import-
ant to a couple than any earlier
dating^, because there is now a
definite purpose ,the coming mar-
riage.

To achieve this ultimate pur-
pose, a couple should consider
their engagement a period of
growth during which they must
Attempt to achieve mutuality. She
said that love is a growth, al-

though we often think of it as a
sudden thing, and speak of "falling
in love". Mutuality can be
achieved as a couple draws nearer
together, psychologically as well
as physically.

FEARS OF WOMEN
Mrs. Hubbard said that through

history man has been afraid of
woman. She traced the caase of
this fear to several basic facts.
In an attempt to overcome this
fear which man may feel for her,
woman should avoid the psycho-
logical situation of putting man
in the "doghouse." She said that
women won't be happy in mutual-
ity if they are going to be
"touchy".
Rather than giving a man the

"silent treatment ' when she is an-
noyed, a woman should talk over
her complaint with him, and give

Then

HKLP WANTED
RKJLABUI maa to drive ear and trailer

to Wew York at once. ni-ft3M.

FOR HALM
'3f PONTIAO—4 dr »edan Good ^,^
Ittw tires, battery, brakea. phj* I20O
down, balance 1375

'41 CHBV Club OtMipe Mechamrallv p^r
feet. FuMy eqalppsd . ft437. down, balatue
•433. C Jakeway. Bulldlncs. Grounds
after 4:»i p.m. or • M. 46M0.

IP TOU have tSOOO. you aan Uve rent free
la modern apt. aiKl net 14% on your
Investment besides Oomer hone ad-
jolnlni V A hospital (rent rooms) and
separate sarace apt. All for $13,000
ARlsona 30*32.

aadan

ROMfcr eomfortable, furnished apt Bev-
erly HIIU. PrtvaU bath, all ronvenlenceaTwo ar tbraa maa. OR. ft4«3T

^^^^^ sanay room private c^tranea.
i?)- ^"^ ^**"' '^ ^^°^^ UOI.A. btM

_3344_ Ifanninc Ave. AR. »09M.
NBW. modern. 3«^ roam, unfan^alied aptWCtrIc stove, refrlaerator |76 43
Fark A»e. Venice. 8 . M -oflooo.

ff^ larae furnished sine let and doabler
ftandackj. Baodte. SM-IM. Ine. ailli:
ti»^ 3617 Sawtalla Blvd.

HOU8»TRAn.ni. twin beda.~ shower HOmonth Utilities paid for housakaapinc
PtH»e AR 34413 after • p.m.

^^
L.AflOB nawly decaraied room. RaarU C L A. Private entrance, shower, one

or two men 1700 AR. 05338.

MUST 8KLJ.I '41 Hudaon. 3-
Kxocllent paint, tires. RabwlH motor,
cluth. carburetar. Best offer over S&60
Write R. Dunn, 30706 Malibu Road.
Mallbu

3^ z 3V« ANNIVERSARY Bpead Graphic,
rante finder, flash-tun. 10 holders, film
Pack adapter. 110000. Phone ARlsona
09284 Ask for Red

FHONo-recx>RI)b:r, custom made. like
new, Professional type. 3 speeds, tone
control. SIOO. Evenlnss ia«>* I2ih St.
BM.

lOM LA 8ALLB Sport Phaeton, runs toad.
new rubber, orlslnal finlah. 6I0 oayiest^

_Apt 1

'41 FORD delux* rnnp«. Radio. newly
painted Bxcelk^ ditlon. tSOO.
r.p ooeo^

' t#»3 haker Obmmander 4^
floor. Good condition Clean. Kmergency.
Ne*d rash< Phone Ol. 1534

JW^ ril 6 2-dr. aedaa Good foo-
ci . p«iAt |^q4 ^^ aavars. |3M.

IOVFI.Y room for two KItrhen prlvl-
leqca Olose to everythlnr n 50
AvalUhl* April ist AR -370S3.

LF

1 suit. lidint hablf. velvet formal wrap.
3 fur coats. Reasonable. WY. 10«7 after

nous*- Men Kitchen prlvi-
lrf*-v ijcndix Walkint distance. $35-
30 Res Tel ARlit 30734

LAROK ROOM, private ent . bath. TwIii

tJ2i?w'. "?*" "* weakly. Oanura.
3300 Malcolm. AR.-330f .

IFOR SPRmo vacatl««v—New Bay front
I

apart m^nt.5, Balboa. Private bewch
^ only. 101 No. Lticeme Blvd. L.A.
E Lb a vacancy at Rady HalT

Fhona AH. oeooo

Toastmistress Club
Speakers Set for

Wednesday Meeting
"Individual Improvement'^ will

be the subject of the Junior Toast

-

mistress Club speak-offs to be
held at a banquet at Albert Sheetz
in Westwood village Wednesday
at 6 p.m.

The speakers, who were chosen
by vote at the last meeting of the
club, include I^verne SagTn««;tpr,
Mary Loui.se Henschel, Mavis
Maizlish and EHeanor Kahn. The
winner of the club .speak -off will
represent UCI.A Toastmi.stress at
the regional council dinner in
April.

The banquet dinner, which will
be W.50, is open to all students.
Rsservations should be made by
today in KH 307.

she should try to understand rath-
er than saying, TTiat's no excuse".
A couple should try to adapt

themselves to each other as far as
possible. Mrs. Hubbard said that
the happiest couples are composed
of two individuals trying to adapt,
or evep one individual trying to
adapt to the other. She added
that this can be carried to the ex-
treme of one individual becoming
a doormat to the other, and this i.^

^
of course to be avoided. ; M W
ENGAGEMENT LENGTH ^ T .^ i ^ .

She said that the length of the
engagement period must depend
upon circumstances and people
involved. It is very important
that the couple decide upon the
date of their wedding, and the sort
of wedding that it is to be, with-
out outside interference.
Only after the couple has dis-

cu.sscd it between themselves,
should other people, such as mem-
bers of both families be consultdU.
A dominating outside interference
during the engagement period
might lead to a bad start in mar-
riage.

Mrs. Hubbard said that women
are much quicker in coming to
decisions than are men. This
might be correlated with the fact
that woman has a faster and light-
er pulse than has man. It is very
important that the woman does
not try to hurry her man's ideas.
She may frustrate him. A couple
should always talk things over to-
gether and form their decisions
together, because it isn't possible

for a couple to be happy if the
woman is "running" her man.
NO LOSS
She said that a couple .should

not be afraid of losing their in-
dependence through adapting to
each other. Instead, the more
they merge, the more complete
will be their mutuality and happi-
ness. She warned the group
against the danger of a superficial
peace. She said it is better to dis-
cuss annoyances as they occur
rather than to store them up in-
side for the sake of a superficial
peace which will eventually end in
a terrible blow-up.

Mrs. Hubbard is the mother of
two college age daughters both of
whom have married during the
last year, so she was well quahfied
to give a few practical hints about
the engagement period.
She advised girls to make up

their lists for both wedding invi-
tations and announcements, far in
advance. She al.so said that the
idea that a wedding must be per-
fect, is outdated. Weddihgs should
be fun for everyone concerned,
and if a few mishaps occur, they
should be taken lightly. To illus-

trate this point she told several
amusing incidents which occurred
at her daughters' weddings, which
might have been minor tragedies'
but which taken in the spirit of
fun have become amusing anec-
dotes. •
WEDDING AND HONEYMOON
The next in the marriage series

being presented by the YWCA will
be "Wedding and Honeymoon. " to
be presented by Dr. James Bugen-
tal from the psychology depart-
ment, at 3 p.m. Thursday. All
university women will be welcome
according to Nancy Carpenter,
Betti Emmert, Evelyn Mann, and
Virginia Nelson, steering commit-
tee for the series.

H Ids Dean's
H n ,j Today

The second in a series of AWS
Dean's Coffee Houis will be held
today from 9 to 10. .HO p.m. in her
office in the Administration build-
ing, according to Betty Gershuny,
chairman of the committee.
New women students on campiLS

are invited to the teas in order
to have them meet the dean of
women and her staff personally.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served.
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Theafer Opening Scores Hit*****
The Hasty Heart* Well Produced

Hy I>on ianger

Campus Theater bowed in for

the Spring season Sunday night

with an excellent presentation of

John Patricks 'The Hasty
Heart." From the well-paced

opening scene to the dramatic de-

noument, with its perfect curtain

line, the production manages to

achieve the elusive combination

of humor and drama which spells

satisfying entertainment.

Here is proof again of the ef-

fectiveness of central staging, or,

as the program prefers to call it,

"theater in space," which seats

the audience this time around the

convalescent ward of a British

general hospital on the Burma-
Assam front, some time during

the war.

Into the ward, which houses a

Yank from Georgia and a fair

cross section of the British empire,

comes young Lachlen MacLachlen,

a fiercely proud young Scot with

a grudge against humanity and

few weeks more to live.

This, let be understood, is not

just a rehash of the old "hls-days-

are-numbered" theme. Though
the fact of Lachlert's imminent

death is t^e peg upon which the

action hangs, it does not dominate

the action, and is in fact almost

forgotten during mucj? of the play

in the development of the larger

theme.

ACTING GOOD
Acting, with the exception of an

over-effusive orderly, (Bob Rod
gers), and too-deeply earnest

colonel (Paul McKim), who could

not quite put over the maturity
demanded by the role, was uni-

formly good, with Beverly Church-
ill's sensitive portrayal of Sister

Margaret, the nurse, consistently

outstanding.

As Lachlen, Lawrence Fielder

masters a difficult role and a

more difficult Lowland dialect to

turn in a warmly convincing per-

formance of a man wrestling with

his own soul.

Robert Horton, the "Yank" from
Georgia, slipped out of character

several times swapping the south-

ern drawl for a broad New York

"a" once, but, strangely enough,

the drawl was not missed, and the

characterization lost none of its

strength.

CHARACTERS HUMOROUS
Harry Cooper as Digger and

Milt Hammerman as Tommy
shone throughout the entire three

acts, their characterizations ani-

mated and broadly humorous. If

Hammerman's Cockney accent

lacked in authenticity, the rendi-

tion did not suffer thereby.

Bill Andrews was good, consis-

tently in character as Kiwi, the

Australian,' and William Ratcliffe

as Blossom could not have been

better.

The production, staged by Ed-

ward Hearn, will run through

April 2.

{Continued from Pag* 1)

Peace pact now in preparation.

"The problem of human progress

towards a better state can only

be approached successfully through
the development of the intelligence

and the expression of free will,"

the Viscount said in preparation

for » contrast between systems of

government. He then outlined the

communal life of the bee, point-

ing out that such a perfectly or-

ganized communal system sounds
a "terrible warning to beware of

any system of society which wanU^
to copy the bees."

"Such a system," he continued,

"will only result in eventuall>

turning the human race into a

community of perhaps efficient

but hardworking slaves, whose only

purpose will be to serve the ruler

of the hive. I don't think that any
of us would like to be bees."

ALLIED UNITY
In calling for cooperation be-

tween the Western nations Vis-

count Alexander cited wartime ex-

amples of inter-Ally unity. The
Viscount, a British field marshal,

was in command of the Allied

forces in the Mediterranean thea-

ter. Forces from a dozen nations

were under his command.

Occupafional Confab
Appointments Made

Workers for the All-U-Oc-
cupational conference to be

held from April 11 to 14 will

be signed today from 3 to 3:30

p.m. in KH 309. Appointments
to iwsitions as committee
members, ushers, and publici-

ty workers will be made by
conference chairman, Dave
Lazarowitz, at that time.

Summer Study

Project Opening

Offered to Bruins

SAMPLE BALLO
Associated Students

Univf^rstty of California at Los Angeles

Furiher. he spoke of SHAEF,
General Elsenhower's headquarters
during the fighting in Europe, in

which British and American offi-

cers lived and worked together as

one army. "As far as I know," he

said, "there was never any serious

friction between them except once.

. . . The trouble rose over the

heating of a certain office room."

The difficulty was finally resolved

by allowing whoever got to the

office first to arrange the ventila-

tk>n for the day."

The Viscount concluded his

speech with an admonition to grad-

uating seniors to avoid going
through life without an aim.

Interviews for the Lisle fellow-

ship summer study projects in

community living are to be con-

ducted by Mrs. Dennie Petty

Wyatt from 11 a.m. to noon and
1:30 to 4 p.m. tomorrow in the

Student Organizations' office,

Adm 242.

Aware of the basic world need

of leadership, the Lisle fellowship

began in 1936 the first of its in-

tensive summer laboratories in hu-

man relations. It offers four sum-
mer units, open to upper-class and

graduate students, and will seleci

45 students of different nationality

and faith to attend each unit.

The units are situated at Ann
Arbor, Mich.; Lookout Mountain.

Cok>.; Watkins Glen, N.Y., and

New Hartford, Conn.
By special arrangement aca-

demic credit will be granted

through the University for par-

ticipation. The cost for each is just

what he is able to offef to a com-
mon fund, to which former stu-

dents and interested friends con-

tribute. All expenses are paid from
this fund. Married couples may
apply.

Titus Reviews Paci
(Continued Jrom i'age U

dieted Neuman by insisting that

'•The North Atlantic pact will not

hasten any aggression on the part

of the Soviet Union.\
"The need for a pact such as this

one at this time is dubious, al-

though it will compliment the

Marshall plan."

Jenkin was the first, of the vari-

ous professors to raise the ques-

tion of whether or not the North
Atlantic agreement conflicts with

the United Nations. Jenkins voiced

the opinion that the proclamation

conflicts directly with the UN.
"The pact is not illegal in the

way it treats the United Nations

but rather it is extra-legal, " was
the way the question was an-

swered by Professor Russel H.

Fitzgibbon, chairman of the de-

partment of political science.

An historian's viewpoint was
expressed by Richard O. Cum-
mings, assistant professor of his-

tory. "The pact is a departure

from traditional American policy

as embodied in the Monroe doc-

trine on The one hand, and it ex-

emplifies the growth of the policy

of cooperation which like the

Monroe doctrine has roots deep in

the 19th century," summed up
Cummings.

3FECIAL ELECTION

v.>», d by the Stuvi nf I »

9. 19 1

March 23. 1949
im*nd tht lonsfitutfon of the A$»ociatcd

C unttl s* its meeting March

OFFICIALS

GerTTun Club Cists

*Dr. joKinn f lusf

Casting for the puppet play, "Dr.

Johann Faust," to be presented by
the German club, is scheduled for

4 p.m. today in RH 340. Men
are needed to take parts, and both

men and women are needed to

work the puppets.

All persons who would be inter-

ested in this undertaking are re-

quested to attend this casting

meeting.

IJ t I w

I ,„ ^ H*4^ ».. 1 renoc. If you wromrly mark or

drii thK ballot t t and oht4»ln n,. i »e regular

niblH^r .tamp to mark the ballot. " '"'' '"**

1. Change Artitic AV, ,^cUou 1, paragrapi g,

to read:
, , . t

The Publications Board, the chairman of

which shall be elected by the Board with the

approval of the Student Executive Council

in accordance with the provisions of the

bylaws.

(As it now reads: •*The Publications Board, the

chairman of which shall be the editor of the Cali-

fornia Daily Bruin who shall be appointed by the

Studf^nt Executive Council on nomination of the

President In accordance with the provisions of

the bylaws") . ^ , .

2. Change Article IV, Section 1, paragraph j,

to read

:

The Music and Service Board, the chairman

of which shall be directly elected by the

Associated Students in accordance with the

provisions of the bylaws. •

(As It now reada: "The Music and Service Board,

the Ctiairman of which shall be appointed by the

Student Executive Council on nomination of the

President in accordance with the provisions of

the bylaws.")

3. Delete Article II, Se • n 2, paragraph k,

and Article IV, Section i, par** r ^ph i.

(Removal of Forenslcf Board from n-presentation

on the Student Executive Council.)

4. Add Article t * tion 2, Paragraph k, to

read

:

Th« chairman of the National Student Asso-

tiation Coordinating Board.

(Addition of National Student Awodation Co-

ordinatiAK Board to representation on the Student

Executive Council.) ^

\ j.j \ifi<!»- I V\ S«'« tii.ii 1, j»«r rt i;! rt I-}' 'O

I * *» < 1 :

The Nati' • m lent A < iation C<> r if i-

ting Board, the - iiairiiia;! m! .^IimIi shali im*

directly electr-i ^^ Um- A-v--. lat ni Stini'-nt ^

in accordance ^ ' (i in -, vision >f Jl
bylaws.

5. Add to AttMlc Hi, SfM ti«>n 4. to rend

Tho }\i-tK(\ YpII T^eader. < a i • Irorflv

rlrrt.-^l f,. 'he AsSOClal-.d .^..ittit. \\\ at

rordaiit.. vi h the provisions •! ''•• IrJav^s,

shall

R i;nd«"'iv >' i«> inspire the Association to the best

.•\|>r»'ssi->r of loyalty and spirit at rallies and Ken-
era 1 ronto^l•^ riv'olving the name and honor of the
Univrrsify.

b. IV a member c)f \hv Music and Service Board, and

C .Shflll supervise «M ;* '^ i-^s of the rooting s ' i »n

at all athretic cont«>Ktv

YES D
NO D

YES n
NO n

NOTICE TO SENIORS AND UNCLASSl-
riKD CiKADI'ATF STUDENTS

IN rSYCHOI^OGY
Applications lor Admission to rerular

craduat? status In Psycholocy for the fall

semester o! 1»4« will be accepted until

March 30. Applicants should list their
names with the Department Secretary In

LS 909 and obtain application forms and
Information there AH appHcanU must
present themselves for a screening-dlat-
noetlc examination on March 26. 1»4». The
examination will be In two parts and re-

quires no preparation other th«n an un-
dergraduate backgrotind In psychology:
however, students who will not have
achieved the equivalent of an undergrad-
uate major in Psychology by September
1040 should defer their examination and
application.

M. A. Wcnscr
C'bairman. Department
•f Piycb*l*cy

/lENIOftg

Graduating seniors who wish to con-
tinue their studies In the University
after graduation must file application forj

admission to graduate atatus. Students
|

who will graduate In June arc requested
to file application as early as t>08«lble

In the current semester, students who
will graduate in August, during the first.

week of the Summer Session.
|

The nn*l date for filing application
for admission for tht fall semester. 1M0,
Is Aug. 1.

Purther Information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of

the Graduate Division. Room 196 Admin-
istration building.

* Verw O. Kaa^MB
Deaa af tbc Ora^aate Dlvlalva

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DCOKBS
The Aaaoclate In Arts degree* awarded

studaots In June IMS: July 10M. i^nd

September 1M6 are now available and may
be obtained at the R«glstrar Information
Window. Adminlatratlon Building

W. C. Pe«serer. R«gisirar

YES n
NO D

Excavations at Pompeii were
started about 1748 and the city

has been about half dug out of

the volcanic debris that destroyed

it in 79 A.D.

Taylor Opposes
(Continued from Page 1)

ters. Some were of the 'Nvhy

don't you-go-back to Russia" and
"there-are-too-many-of-you lil)er-

al-jerks-on-our-campuses " variety,

but Taylor said he was impressed

chiefly by the thoughtful, dispas-

sionate nature of letters he re-

seived from university people and
parents from throughout the

country.
"Most of these." he said "sup-

ported my position that the in-

dividual faculty member should be

judged on the moral factors he

exhibits as an individual faculty

member, and that political affilia-

tions, if legal ttnd constitutional,

cannot be used as grounds for dis-

missal."
Most of the comments, Taylor

added, included acknowledgements
of the "constrictions and dogma-
tism" of the Communist party.

"But the writers said that was no

justification for sacrificing our

own intellectual freedom by sup-

pressing others." ^

Content Drjdiinr S- r

Today is the last day to .^ij^ii up

for the Pacific coast Pi Kappa
Delta speech champiorwhips which

are scheduled to take place at the

Redlands university campus next

TTiursday, Friday and Saturday.

Coaches Dr. Wesley Lewis and

Dr. James Murray will accept

registrations of debate squad mem-
bers in RH 320.

"The National questk)n of fed-

eral aid to education • will be the

topic for di.HCU.H.sion.

• 1 /'v (r> tng In

ON CAMPUS
ASUCLA—

, ^ ^ „OCCUPATIONAL C O N F E R-

ENCE COMMITTEE meets at

3 p.m. today.

lUNIOR CLASS—

.

Catalina Day committee chair-

men, Tom Hit^cock, Pat O'Con-

nor, Andy Anderson, Ruth Nel-

son! Delores Smith, Sherill Luke,

Pat White. Hal Anderson, Jack

Bratton. Dave Leanse. and Bob
Lindh. are requested to attend

a meeting at 3 p.m. today at

638 Hilgard.

URA—
Executive Bpard meets at 4 p.m.

today in KH 309. '

ALPHA •
M CA

—

A p 'g nu-^ting is .scheduled

at < .^u p.m. this evening in the

men's lounge.

AWS—
President's Council meets at 3

p.m. today in the Memorial

Room. All organizations must
send a repro§entativp officer.

UNI-CAMP DRIVE

—

Committee chairmen meet at 2

p on. today in KH 309.

SPUCH ACTIVITIES BOARD

—

A compulsory meeting is sched-

uled for 4 p m. today in KH 222.

PMI CHI THETA—
Sign-up by 1:30 p.m. today in

BAE 37 for tour through federal

reserve building.

OfF CAMPUS
IZFA

—

A very important executive

board meeting with field secre-

tary Marylyn Strom will be held

at 3 p.m. today in RCB.

>^^H^AAAAAXX?OUPOCTJPOPPP^^

"''• ALL SOUTHERN CAMPUS SALESMEN

SALES MEETING
H Hen:

NO

TODAY - 5:00 P.M.

[i

^'"•' SoCam Office . . . KH 304

Why THIS IS TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT MEETING
OF THE SALES CAMPAIGN.

A t t ' ^ *

Only those copies

sold by MARCH )1

will he printed
* » V" » •

SALESMEN:
All Saleshooks

must he turned In hy

S:00 P.M. ARIL 1

4
' J

f
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POLLS OPEN FOR CONSTITUTION VOTE

UCLA 9ta^t
VOU XXXV, NO. 28 University of California at Los An^elea Wednesday, March 23, 1949

Foreign Summer

Work' Applicants

To Be Interviewed
Bruins interested in working

abroad next summer will be in-
terview by Charles 3chwieso to-
morrow and Friday.

Schwieso, College Secretary for
the Northern California Region of
the American Friends Service
committee, in San Francisco,
will be available to meet those
students from foreign countries
and those from the United States
who are interested in participat-
ing in such summer projects as
work camps in Mexico and the in-
ternational Service Seminars.
Since the meeting place is not

yet set, Mr. Clifford H. Prator
Foreign Student Adviser, suggests
the students to contact his Office,
in 232 Administration Building, or
Mr. M. D. Woodbury, executive
secretary of the local YMCA.

Speakers af Elecfion forum
Oufnumber Audience 2 fo

'

In keeping with the tradition of holding "Town Meet-
ings" on campus election issues, two students showed up at
EB 100 yesterday afternoon to listen to debates on the five

proposed changes to the ASUCLA
constitution. EB 100 will seat
about 450 people.
Eneth Driver, zoology major, one

of the two spectators, when asked
for comment said, "Comment?—none." The other spectator es-
caped before he could be reached
for an opinion.
Jim Koenig, Rep-at-Large, who

sponsored the meeting, observed
that "If the campus is completely
uninterested and prefers to vote
in the dark, there is nothing we
can do about it."

All the speakers who were sched-
uled to participate in the forum
were on time, as were all the spec-
tators.

Arrangements had been made to
discuss such controversial issues
as The Daily Bruin editor's being
automatically appointed chairman
of the Publications board, the pop-
ular election of the chairman of
the Music and Service board, the
direct election of the head yell
leader, and the removal; of the
Forensics board from representa-
tion on Student Executive C6uncil.

In addition, the changes under
revision number four were to be
explained.

Signups Taken for

Cafalina Secretaries
E>olores Smith, secretarial

chairman for the junior class
Catalina day, will be taking
sign-ups for secretaries at 11
a.m. today in KH 204B. Work-
ers will help chairmen wUh
paper work for the event.

Krupa to Play

Ai Org Dance
Dancing at the Palladium to the

new orchestra of drummer man
Gene Krupa, and featuring trum-
pet by Roy Eldridge and vocals
by Bill Black and Dolores Haw-
kins, is the plan for the combined
Panhellenic-Interfraternity Spring
Informal on Saturday, April 8,
from 8 to 1 p.m.
The dance committee, composed

of Nancy Baker, Warren Palmer,
Pat McKenna, Paul Simqu, Joyce

I ¥ P

Kprnpr Fyhp^*

ElectioFi fo Decide fafe of
^ roposed 4 rrt e n dm r r^ * $

Five constitutional amendments go before the student
body today for either approval or rejection, a two-thirds
majority vote being necessary to pass any one of them. The
polling place, located in the KH]
Men's lounge, will be open from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today.

Students voting in the election
are required to show both their'

A

registration and validated AS-,y|
UCLA cards at tables set up in
the Kerckhoff hall patio, where
the balloting procedure begins.
VOTING PROCEDURE
Each table is designated with

a series of numbers corresponding
with those on the student body
card. Voters must go first to the
table handling the number on
their card to fill out a registration
form and to have their card
punched.
These registration forms are to

remain on file in the graduate
manager's office until at least one

Friedlander Refufes Crifics
Of Plato In Foculfy Lee ft: c
Before a good-sized audience composed almost entirely

of faculty members and guests of the University, Dr. Paul
Friedlander, professor of Latin and Greek, delivered the

25th annual Faculty Research
lecturfc yesterday afternoon in CB
19.

In the absence of President
Sproul, Provost Dykstra intro-
duced the speaker and told of his
background in Germany until the
advent of Nazism forced him to
leave the country. Dr. Friedland-
er has taught in the US at Johns
Hopkins and UCLA.

Dr. Friedlander, who is current-
ly at work on a book dealing with
Plato, devoted a large part of the
lecture to refuting critics of the
Greek philosopher like Toynbee
and Bertrand Russell.

He cited evidence from some of
Plato's works lo illustrate that
some" of his theories generally
critized, as his scientific work pre-

sented in "Timaeus," are being
recognized as valid today.

He also mentioned current re-

search being made in early Greek
manuscripts, research which has
turned up early Greek music, and
mathematical investigation which
anticipated the theory of integral
calculus.

• * *

Charter Festivity

Officially Ends
Concluding the week-long Char-

ter anniversary celebration, Dr.

Ben Mark Cherrington, director

of the Social Science foundation
of the University of Denver, is

scheduled to present the 16th an-
nual Sir John Adams lecture at 8
p.m. tomorrow in EB 100.

Established in 1934 in honor of
the late Sir John Adams of the
University of London and UCLA,
the lecture, presented free of

charge to the public, has been de-
livered by many prominent men
in the field of education.

Dr. Cherrington, director of

Denver's Social Science founda-
tion and professor of Internation-
al rel?^*''^"^- since 1926, attended
the I't ' y of,Nebraska where
he took a degn:*ee in 1911. From
1911 to 1917 he was general sec-
retary of the Y.M.C.A. and served
as basketball and assistant foot-

ball ooach on the Berkeley cam-
pus.

More Election board work-
ers are needed to facilitate
voting today. Anyone wi»hing
to help may report to an Elec-
tion board member in the
KH patio. ElecUon offloialH

f^an be Identified by the badg-
es they will be wearing.

week after the election, in com-
pliance with the ASUCLA con-
stitution.

ONE POLLING PLACE

DKUMMLR uLNt up
Sftclit will b^'r,

l^mpman and Stan Johnston plan
to meet with Krupa and discuss
the evening's music, which will I meeting tonight. The Bruin will
feature more dance music than publish the results in tomorrow's

issue.

STUDY BALLOT
The Election board requests

that voters study the sample bait
lot printed in yesterday's issue
of TTic Bruin so that the election
may run smoothly and quickly.

drum solo entertainment.
Enabling dancing to be continu-

ous, a rhumba band will provide
intermission music. Bids for the
dance, selling at $1 50 per person,
allow everyone to have access to
all facilities of the Palladium.

Decorations for the combined
council dance will feature the
crests of each fraternity and soro-
ity on campus.

jayiel Union,

jpt:iik^ iiiiidy

"China between Russia and the
United States," a lecture by Dr.
Robert J. Kerner, professor of
his|tory and director of the insti-

tute of Slavic studies at Berkeley,
is scheduled for 3 p.m. today in
BAE 121.

Dr. Kerner's lecture is the first
in a series of five talks sponsored
by the history department. Sub-
sequent lectures include "1948 and
1949 in Europe" by Dr. J. A. Haw-
good, professor of history at the
University of Birmingham, Eng-
land and "French Recovery Since
the War," by Dr. Jere Clemens
King, assistant professor of his-
tory.

The last of the five lectures are
on "The Survival of Britain," by
Dr. Charles Mowat, associate pro-
fessor of history and "The Present
Situation in South Africa" with
Dr. John Galbraith, assistant pro-
fessor of historv.

Following registration students Dr K-^^m^.- ;«' ^^r.^iA ^

tZ,^l'±':^l.^ ;-r.';'-!l-^ -eotures are open .o the pubUc.

up in the lounge so that voting' ^ ^=
may be secret

, 'L?* Cwk^ COHVeneOnly one polhng place is bemgl
'^-'^

used for today's constltutionarW . ^ C
election, "because of the poor ' '

"

turn out of election committee
workers," stated Bob Franklin,
Election board publicity chairman.
FITTITRE PLANS
The Election board, however,

has plans calling for three polling
| campus.

places for the May election of Cr^^J^^^^ k., ^u t *• * *

ASUCLA officers, according tol„:fjT. a^
the Inter-frater-

Franklin. "Three separate files of|
"^^^ J^ ""'"'^''^^J^*'^".^^

^^^^^'

ASUCLA members will he u^ei^^^^^^^^

,f enough people volunteer for [;™ ZlZ^ZZlt ^^c^e^nfa^!
San Diego and Fresno State col-
leges, in addition to many promi-
nent civic and educational leaders,
are scheduled to attend the affair.

Municipal Court Judge Arthur
S. Guerin; l^urence L. Larabee,
member of the Los Angeles Board
of Education; Albert Zech, coun-
sellor of men at USC; and Milton
Kahn, dean of students at UCLA,
will be among those present.

IXiring the afternoon session,
panels of representatives will dis-

Nearly 300 delegates from six
California colleges and universities
will be represented at the 24th
Southern California Inter-Frater-
nity conference March 26 on this

election committee work," he said.
Votes will be counted after 4

p.m. when the polls close, and
election results will be announced!
in S t ud e n t Executive council

According to board meml)ers, the
last election was bogged down by
students unfamiliar with
ballot.

cuss fraternity pledge training,
scholarship, running a fraternity

t h e house, and other organization
problems.

SoCam a IIIp CI 4* i 4 t

(
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Dt'.jdiln

* • . • •
Will Bf' Kept >dv Fdifi.< s

'V

serving as chief of the division Df^nof-'fc F-ilf
of cultural relations of the U. S.| ^K^' '^ ' "

Council AgendaState Department from 1939 to

1940, Dr. Cherrington was an as-

sociate consultant to the U. S.

delegation at the San Francisco A hopper-full of reports con-

conference in 1945 and in T n- stltute the diet for Student Execu-
ber 1948 attended the UNKoCO five Council in its meeting tonight.
conference at Beirut.

first AllUSini^

Hits Roycc Soon
"Campus Capers." the first all-

University sing of th' rnester,
t

. 'u^dulod for \;'M I F I'oyce

Welfare Board chairman Don
Hovey plans to present a review
of the work done by the Student
Library committee, the group re-

sponsible for li^t^or between the

With little more than a week
to go, Southern Campus sales are
rising rapidly, but remain "far be-
low expectations for this period,"
according to a report by Barbara
Jewkes at yesterday's sales meet-
ing.

Salesmen were reminded that
"this is the time to approach ev-
eryone and remind the perennial
'last minute* buyers that this is

the Mast minute' . . . that March
31 is absolutely the last day to
btiv"

For the convenienoe of pur-
diaaeni and salesmen, the of-
ftotal Mtk>«i bootii will he locat-
ed In front of the t»<4tet win-
dows In t he noezxanhte of
Kerckhoff hall. The booth
win be in of>eration from now
until the end of the canYpal^^n,
on© week from today.
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Phil Curran, sales manager, and
his Publicity Chairman Marian
Melcher, have wag^ an intensive
publicity campaign since early last
«r«n^«'«<ter.

! ,;inning with Southern Cam-
pus "49 gold rush in December,
when finders of hidden "nuggets"
were r-ivirdod with free copies
of thr liinnal. a continuous build-
ing; lip of interest jn the yearbook
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jected goal of 5.000 book buyers,
three-fourths of that number will
have to purchase during the next
week.
PROMISES INSITT T T* TKNT

"Promi'?'*^ 'vill n(n ... »'nough to
hold a 1>- - .rder after the 31st.
People will have to come across
with the cash. It's going to take
either a $2 deposit or a full pay-
ment of $5.50," said Phil Curran
today.

Students have indicated that a
general lack of funds is respon
.«<ible for thr .:'! -^nt apathy pn-
countered Itj, .s.u. .n^t^r^ jn f^^^fli-

tk)n, the fact of th^ '« ^ ^^ \ ,,--

ust publication has been <?ufi:e:o.st-

.1 '-- ' •
.

* ;inrrMM t H < o^ FR \<.f:

f'ln'f.j .,ij(^ \}>>\KC.vr, tli.if -fir

later publication date has been
received with enthusiasm by most
studenti? after experience with last
year's book. Fuller coverage is

possible with the new system.

Tennant estimates that over
6.000 students will be pictured in

the book. Included in that num-
ber are 1800 graduating senior.««,

who are traditionally interested
in having a record of their last

year at UCLA.
To them and alt students who

wish it, the book will be mailed as
soon as the wrapping and address*
ing can take place in Au""!-»

Salesmen have been 'ded
that weekly prizes of $5 are still

being given for the top salesmen
.-. I T^-

ti

i«^ these, there
»i the top three
• hole campaign,
ri it the annual

in May.
n wheels have warned that
4U-* i for the yearbook is

of the
are aLs*,* pj

.

salesmen of
which will 1"

dinner sometime
S-^

if t/u- !4U.-' i

not met. li i-%tic action will ha^'e

to be taken. Such action might
mean possible discontinuation of

1 n>phies will ho award»^ ! i' '''<^

close of the camjv'''"" *-^ ; •. sj

inii \^'"om*»n'<; on: ^ ixkt^*-

Mi; ; \u- (op »H -i-'-'lM.*.
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The last Wore!
A lot pf straw men have been raised up and knocked

down by the people who have written in favor of Pro-
position One. Actually, whether a basically unrepresen-
tative Publications board gets to choose its own chair-man isn't of major concern. The basic question is
whether the editor of this monopoly newspaper should
sit on the student council which is charged with pub-
lishing the paper.
Now it is unreasonable to expect that the average

new Council member will have much of a newspaper
background. As a result, when the newspaper gets too
critical, student council's first paternal reaction isr
to say, ''Be good or we'll spank." At this point, the
?.^"!" f^l^^''

^^y "^^^ P^^"^ o"^ t^at it is in fact often
difficult for Council to gauge the tastes of The Bruin's
readers. What Council may find abhorrent is just as

A y ^^^'""'^ pleasing to a large part of the campus.And The Bruin serves not only the majority that
elects student council, but also* the people that voted
against the present regime, and also that great group
of students who didn't vote at all.

When the paper gets put on the carpet, as has hap-
pened so frequently in the past, it is an advantage
to have available to defend it the one man who sees
everyday more shades of opinion than the average
council member does in a semester.

* * •

The point has been made that the Bruin staff has its
fingers on the pulse of the student body. We like to
think this IS true, insofar as there is any pulse-beat
to record. It is at any rate truer of The Bruin than of
any other student institution. On the other extreme is
bouthern Campus, caught in the backwash of the
year's events.
To remove the Bruin represenUtive from council

wil have the single effect of subordinating the one
real two-way conUct that student government has with
the campus populaUon. The Bruin receives and re-
porU the news and to an extent it forms opinion. Is
there any reasonable argument against requiring that
the Brum representative sit on Council?

Perhaps the idea lurks in some minds that by issuing
directives to this newspaper instead of having its
representatives take part in forming policy, easier
control can be exerted over the paper. If past exper-
ience is to be trusted, following this view can only lead
to caUstrophe for both parties. Council surely has the
power to control The Bruin—but any wise policy of
control will take into consideration the experienced
viewpoint of the newspaper's directors.

« * *

Members of the Publications board claim that if,
instead of being stuck with the Bruin editor for a
chairman they could elect their own, they will elect the
Bruin man nine times out of ten anyway. This is an
absurd position. On the present board, for example,
there are people who are serving their fourth semester.
It seems unlikely, to say the least, that these members
would bow to the new Bruin editor, who, if the present
writer is an example, will not have served on the board
at all before his election. Thus, the Bruins will go un-
represented on student council.

In the course of this arr 'i ' ^ • r, v 1 i\. 1 -n
guilty of setting up some straw men i' * < How-
ever for several past semester it has be^n our lot to
watch Student council ponder and legislate, and we
hopo we now appreciate some of the realities of life

i "imd here. We have occasionally seen thi.q new.sp^i- r

Mil ,. . :. H to what a former editor has called "lo1^ i m
ni;i(l.iF;. ions." So far. The Bruin's freedom ha.s nut
boon n pmged on. Credit for this goes eqm]]- fn
past rditnrs and to members of Student council, wliu m
working t' rpther throughout the term le.i-Tif-d to re-
sp(vl rach i>:' or nnd to pay attention to • - * -^^ier'g
point of view ^' asures like Proposition c - V'^h
will change tins

! .irmonious relation cu-mj ' U> i>e
thrown out.

As a murder mystery, *'The
Assassin" currently showing at
the Laurel theater, is a bust.
Still, it is peopled with some
fairly inter-
esting c h a r -

acters. There
is the child-
like Catherine
who is brought
out of her day
dream world
of fairly tales
and dolls by
her love for the mysterious
Baron. After ten years of ab-
sence from his ancestral home,
the Baron mysteriously returns
an^l pretends to be a leper for
some reason never adequately
explained. He is suspected of
murder too, which definitely
complicates the situation, but it
all turns out not to be true,
and the story ends happily with
little Catherine in the arms of
prince charming in the best
Hollywood fashion. Wandering
around the plot is a demented
female named Mother Afichel
who is continuously looking for
a lost character named Mistou
who turns out to be a cat. Let
me say that after diligent
search the whereat>outs of the
stray Mistou is finally deter-
mined.

All this as it turns out does-
n't have very much to do with
the plot, but then neither do
a lot of other things that tran-
spire on the screen. Unfortu-
nately, all hands mistake ob-
scurity for mystery, a most
lamentable delusion. Figurative-
ly speaking, the butler done it.

and that's really all you need
-to know to correctly evaluate

"

this piece. Harry Baur hams
it up as Papa Comusse alter-
nately as the kindly map and
globe maker, and then as the
village impersonator of Santa
Claus. This of course doesn't
help matters. Everybody ex-
cept two old codgers who keep
up a running two handed
pinochle game throughout the
fihn seem to be more or less
neurotic or psychotic, but this
doesn't turn out to be true
either.

There are some fine little
bits turned in by Marie-Helene
Daste as Mother Michel and
some unidentified youngster as
an invalid who thinks Santa
has deserted him. Otherwise, it

is a pretty bad job all around.
• • •

"Maniac" is a story concern-
ing some FYench underground
fighters during the recent war,
who are esconced in a looney
bin as a ruse to cover their ac-
tivities. You would never sus-
pect that this is what the film
is about from the first ten
minutes of It. The reviewer,
throughout the film, found it

(Continued on Pmge 6)
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—A "yes" vote today on Prop-
osition 1 means that the Bruin
editor, perhaps the second big-

gest job on campus, will no
longer automatically have a seat

on SEC. He may still be elect-
ed by Pub board to sit on Coun-
cil but he must take his chances
with the other members of Pub
Board—the editors imd business
managers of The Bruin, Scop,
and Southern Campus.
At present the functions of

the Bruin editor on SEC may be
divided into two groups: first,

to provide a tie between SEC
and the voice of the ASUCLA,
and, second, to represent Publi-
cations board.

The first function is the nrwre
important from the point of
view of the student. Without
this connection one of the basic
aims of the ASUCLA—student
unity— singleness of spirit and
objective—could easily be shat-
tered.

For by taking from the Bruin
editor his membership in the
governing body of the ASU-
CLA, you will take your chances
on having an editor wf»o Is on
the outside looking in. Instead

# _/
I i il M i \
By Pet^" MaU

For some unknown reason,
the name of Rudolf Serkin never
appears among th€ select group
that o(jr critics have called "the
world's greatest" or "music's
finest" pian-
ists. Yet it Is

hard to im;

ine any
these arti

playing with
more preci-
sion, delicacy,

or sheer musi
cal inspiration
than Mr. Serkin exhibited at
Thursday's Philharmonic con-
cert.

Beethoven's Concerto No. 4 in
G major and the Mozart Con-
certo in E-flat. both of which
ho played, are works of feeling
rather th«n force, deriv ing most
of their effectiveness from subt-
ly molded antiphonal or "ques-
tion and answer" passages, and
melodk^-line drvrlopmmts. Mr
S#'i r

'''•^rt innately meticu-
''"' '•

' ),. nt of both rompo'ci-
' ,; . thrr with the splendid

t '-^ .! I King provided by
cX)nductor Alfred Wallenstein
made the concept one of the
T^uvf brilliant of the current

i*) I
1

V night's program was
nil. <t

;, . ng for the Phil-
' *!:'"'"' •''..:' -ids as It was
f«.r Mr :.#!Hin I k.-.j.' for some

questionable intonation during
the third movement of the
Mozart, however, the section
performed excellently through-
out. Robert Mortiz' bassoon
seems to be the perfect founda-
tion for a wood-wind choir, and
although it consistently es-
capes mention in the local pa-
pers. Kalman Bloch'jr clarinet
playing is wonderful.
The Symphony No. 40 In G

minor, of Mozart, was the open-
ing selection on the program.
Mr. Wallonstein's gently re-
straining hand overcame the al-
most universal tendency of or-
chestras to pull the first move-
ment out of tempo, but his at-
tempts at intra-movement con-
tinuity wore dealt something of
a rude blow by the stampede of
latecomers, and, here as well as
later in the evening, the chorus
of coughs that ran from the
first row all the way bark to
the top of the gallery made it a
little difficult to pi eicive the
composer's mood from one
movement to the next.
The O. ' rr^ xo "T^eonore"

No. 3, by iu. tioven, complrte<l
the program. This is thr third
of four overtures that ' • • hoven
wrote for hus onfy operatic ven-
ture. "Fidelio". This one. as
well as nMmJvrr- 1 nnd 2, was
finally i.* .tni.-.i ,f..| i-f>T.i<^oed

by wha r \. » >
j as

\h^ "Fi«l' .10 ' '^
- :

' r-

of a man who, being in the
ASUCLA glass house with the
rest of the elected leaders, is

responsible for how he throws
his stones, you may have one
who will without qualms cast
them indiscriminately.

A yes vote may remove from
The Daily Bruin the sobering
influence of its editor's seat on
SEC. Instead of working with
the Student Council and its sub-
sidiary organizations. The Bruin
could easily wind up at cross
purposes with them. In such
a situation the excellent school
spirit and unity which we have
labored so long to attain could
well dissolve Into bitter antag-
onism between the groups that
make up the campus, an un-
happy situation at best.

Student Executive Council, in
addition, would lose a very val-
uable position—one which has
perhaps nwre than any other
Council seat, a sensitive hand
on the pulse of the student
body; and it is the only positk>n
that can easily stimulate that
pulse (to good or bad effect.)
I^t's face it: the Bruin editor is

too big a post for SEC to drop
without weakening itself.

On the other hand no one will

argue that, In reference to the
second duty of the Pub board
chairman, the chairman of Pub
board wo^ild better represent
that group and be much more
under its control if he were
chosen by and responsible to it.

As It Is. Pub board gets emi-
nently fair representation by
the Bruin editor. Only one Bruin
editor has, in the period I have
been on campus, refused to car-
ry Pub board's views to Council.
But as far as that goes there is
no way of insuring that even
a chairman elected by the
Pub board will not be equally
recalcitrant if he wLshes. Fur-
thermore, there is nothing to
prevent Pub board sending
someone to Council to present
its views if it feels that the
Bruin editor will talk against
them. Indred ovory Wodno.sday
night there appear non -Council
members, holding briefs for va-
rious programs, who are freely
permitted to enter in the dis-
cission on the floor.

The question that we must de-
cide is whether it is more im-
portant to give •slightly betterm . . ntation to Pub board oro ** '

'*' 'd\anfages given
Couii. 11 and I ho student body
under the present set-up with
the Bruin editor as a Council
member. The decision is yours
be sure to make it at the po?
today.

r
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Ish Kabibble, Stars
Entertain I o %
Ish Kabibble and his band have been engaged by URAand the freshman class, co-sponsors of the 'Frosh Frolics'

to supply music for the combined dance and floor show to
be held from 8 p.m. to midnight]
on April 1 in the Women's gym. are requested to arrive earlv "

include acts by many other pro- affair
fessional Hollywood entertalnpr* ..^

"The floor "sh^wni^giratl Pf^s-^tation of an ASUCLA
8:30 p.m. sharp, so all students f*''^

^"^^'^^^ ^""^ student to at-
P, au ail biuqenis

^^^^^ ^^^^^ appropriate dress for
the evening will be "sport."
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The Bureau of Student Opinion

announces that it is embarking
on a program to improve student-
faculty relations.
Contending that this important

problem has been virtually dis-
carded, the bureau feels that ef-
forts should be made to place it
in greater focus for the benefit
of all students concerned.
To this end the bureau states

that it will poll a cross-section of
^ the student body to determine how
many students have taken advan-
tage of faculty office hours, what
the relationship has been, and in
what way they think the relation-
ship can best be developed. Stu-
dents whose names have been
chosen from the card files will be
sent post cards upon which they
can fill in their answers.

According to the bureau, stu-
dent criticism revolves around
two salient issues. The first is

the limited opportunity to become
acquainted with instructors and
the short periods of time offered
to do so make it impossible to de-
velop more than a superficial
acquaintance.

foi Navy le^ti
Announcement was made yes-

terday by Captain L. C. Grannis.
USN, professor of Naval Science
and Tactics, that President
Sproul has nominated Marvin L.
Holen. Morris A. Peelle and Hu-
l>ert D. Schmioder to take the
competitive examinations for ap-
pointment to the US naval acad-
emy. Annapolis, Maryland.
Holen and Schmieder, freshmen

in the College of Letters and Sci-
ence, and Peolle, a freshman in
the College of Engineering, were
chosen as the top three in their
class of 55 students.
There are .52 NROTC units in

universities throughout the US
and the outstanding students
chosen by the presidents of these
schools compete each year for the
ten available positions at Annapo-
lis, where they become freshmen
in the US navy.

Deiara Appears in

Workshop Session

Ix>rraine Deiara, concert dancer,
presents her philosophy and tech-
nique in dance tonight at 8 p.m.
in Dance Theater's regular work-
shop session in WPE 214.

Miss Delara's background in-
cludes extensive work in ballet in
Europe under Victor Gsovsky and
in the dance forms of Mary Wig-
am, Harold Kreutzberg, and Von
Laban. In this country she has
studied modern dance with Mar-
tha Graham. Hanya Holm, Hum-
phry Weidman and others.

The dancer's lecture demonstra-
tion will relate the dance to the
theater and related arts, and
will include a short history of
dance and movement for the
stage.
Wednesday night's workshop Is

open to all interested. A special
invitation is extended to dance
and theater arts majors.

Educafor to Explain

Professional Clubs

Dr. Lionel DeSilva, executive
secretary of the .Southern Mvtion
of the California Teachers' a.sso-
ciatlon. is scheduled to speak on

' value of pro ' . .t ,i organi-
><'i -f s and their growth at 4 p.m.
kiKu rn-A- in F'T*. 1 1"^.

1 >t'Silva .. i-Api.tii.t ; j*M( of
n^] organizations will lief

>\ « - .; u..
! ..ur. The!
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Rehearsals
First stage rehearsal of the

combined Glee Club production of
"PaUence," Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta, was held Monday night,
with the principals and chorus
taking the stage of Royce hall to-
gether to begin the integration of
music and dramatic action.

Dress rehearsals begin next
week with members of the men's
and women's glee clubs currently
^)usy painting flats and attending
rehearsals to guarantee that both
F^unthorne Castle and and "Pa-
tience" are ready when the cur-
tain goes up on March 31.

"Patience" is scheduled for 3
>' m. March 31, and 8:30 p.m. April
1 and 2. Tickets are 60 cents for
he matinee and $1.20 for the eve-
ling performance and may be ob-
ained from members of the Glee
club or at the Kerckhoff hall
ticket window.

Wednesd.t Mi ?l ]0]1 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

llmversify Parficipafes in
S/iher Jubilee Safurday
UCLA, one of the six original founders of the Western

College association, will participate in the organization's
silver jubilee meeting this Saturday at Pomona college."~^

I
This year's program is to fea'-

Tiller «»^^ ^^-^ I— addresses on "Twenty-five

Sched
CI n oil

Of sal

PUyt for Frosh Frolic

Chart Spexiker's Day
Plans for a series of Speak-

er's Day programs will be
drawn up by a committee at
an opening hearing from 2:30
to 3:30 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room. The pro-
gram is similar to the "Uni-
versity Meetings" that have
appeared on other campuses
of the University of Califor-

nia.

Dancing, refreshments and elec-
tion of officers are on the agenda
for the "Get Acquainted" party
given by Tiller and Sail tomorrow
from 7 to 9 p.m. in WPE 200.

All members of the club are re-
quired to attend for the election
of officers, and any students in-
terested in sailing are invited to
the party.

Sailing togs (levis, jeans, pedal-
pushers, tee-shirts or plaid shirts)
are the order of the day.
Tickets which admit the holder

to this and all subsequent socials
during the semester, are fifty
cents.

Reservations for the limited
number of openings for the Cata-
lina cruise will be taken, although
deposits will not be accepted until
Monday night.

Chem Semirr-tr

Leon Goodman, graduate stu-
dent, is slated to deliver a chemis-
try seminar on "Some Recent Re-
actions of Free Radicals in Solu-
tion" at 4 p.m. this afternoon in
CB 125.

LOS ANGELES -WiUhire at New H.mp*hirc

Years of College and University
Education in the West" and "A
Forward Look at Higher Educa-
tion, Local and Natk)nal".
Among the speakers are Dean

Edwin A. Lee of UCLA, Dr. R. G.
Cleland of the Huntington library.
President Frederick Hard of
Scripps College, Dr. James A.
Blaisdell, one of the founders of
the association, and President
Harry K. Newbum of the Univer-
sity of Oregon.

In addition to UCLA, the
schools that founded the associa-
tion in 1924 were Pomona College,
California Institute of Technology,
Occidental College, the University
of Redlands, and Whittier College.
Today there are 43 institutions in
the organization.

RAIN MAKING NOT EASY
WILMINGTON, O. (U.R) — The

cloud physics project which has
been in operation at the Air Force
base here for the past year has
been transferred to the McClellan
base at Sacramento, Cal., but will
keep its analysis headquarters
here. The project included the
seeding of clouds to determine if

it i.*i po^sible to make rain. The
Air Force reported it had littic
success.
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€RINS AND GROWLS
PLEASE
J M it! i .1. !()r:

Will the person who found my
j^lasN* with my name and ad-

tiit-s vvritten two places on the

case please return the lenses to

the Lost and Found. The frames
can be melted down and the gold

separated, the case can be used
to store fish-hooks, but the

lenses make lousy magnifiers
(concave). I can't replace the

lenses conveniently because I

don't have the prescription.

John Harding

KHrns TO DON
l^ar jt^ditor: j^

Congratulations to Don Bar-
rett and the others who have
aske dfor a revision of regula-

tion 17. This is a milestone in

the development of student
democracy—even if revision is

not granted.
We must not allow ourselves

to be satisfied, however, with
a negative revision that would
merely allow political and re-

ligious "names" on carhpus with
less red (if you'll excuse the
adjective) tape.

Until the implication of the
regulation—that there is some
•*crime" involved in holding or
expressing opinions (even to the

r

U TONIGHT
and

Ev*ry Wedne«<l4y

Featuring Big Nam«
Cw«st Mvsfcians

at the piano
every night

charcoal st» /^^ i<nnert$2.25

orderly leaflet distribution) is

renrK>ved, we must not be ap-
peased.

Yom DavidjBon

JUST CANDY
Dear Mr. l^iLwctck, Rich, Klein-
berg, Flack, and Landau:

In answer to your first ques-
tion, "What is this campus com-
ing to": this campus is having
a lot more school spirit and
interest in school affairs.

As far as selling kisses, did
any of you come to the booth
and buy a bid? We didn't need
to sell kisses to sell our bids,

we though it was just a novel
idea. As to the Tropicana bids,

I hope they sell as well.

Donna Ball

P.S. The kisses were candy kisses.

YES
Dear Editor:
Wouldn't it be nice if your

intramural sports reporter could
get his facts straight? Here is

just one out of many examples
which appear every day of his

inaccurate reporting:
From Wednesday, March 16,

Bruin:
'*Two additional low offensive

games also affected by the wind
were Phi Delta Phi whipping a
determined Delta Nu quintet. . .

."

The facts are that Pi Lambda
Phi played Delta Nu in the

Women's gym. (Where did the

wind con^ from? Hot air off

the reporters typewriter?)
Accurate reporting is the es-

sence of a good newspaper. Let's

hope that the Bruin improves
in the future.

Harold Babrov

NO TIME TO STUDY
Dear "Name Withheld":
You are laboring under a num-

ber of false impressions. Quiz
instructors are not lecturers but
are supposed to go over the re-

quired material with the active

aid and coo{)eration of the stu-

dents. 'Hie quiz section is a
period during which questions
should be asked and explana-
tions given. Any student who is

not himself prepared to ask in-

telligent questions has only him-
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self to blame if the period is

not as instructive as he should
like it to be.

Naturally it takes time and
effort to study the required ma-
terial so that intelligent ques-
tions can be asked. This is your
job. Don't blame the quiz in-

structor for your lack of per-
sistence in pursuing your
studies. As a veteran you should
be mature enough to learn with-
out being pushed. The little

quizzes which you seem mortally
afraid of but which hardly in-

fluence your final grade should
be regarded as a check on your-
self to see whether you have
covered your assignment—noth-
ing more.

It is my experience that those
who have attended quiz sections
regularly have received higher
grades on their tests than those
whose attendance was spwtty,
not because the latter were dis-
criminated against but because
the former seemed to more ma-
ture and more industrious stu-
dents. Life is what you make it,

including your quiz section.
Teaching Assistant

DEAR LARRY
Dear Larry Margolis:
When I commented on your

article against Proposition No.
1, I read fully its content and
remarked on the implications of
the text as a wliol© rather that
your item which read 'The
Daily Bruin is by far the largest
campus publication and the
editor has available to him ex-
pressions of student opinion not
even remotely approached by
the other publications." It was
obvious that you based your ar-
ticle on the "superiority" of The
Bruin as compared to Southern
Campus and SCOP. On that I
founded my argument.
While we are still on the sub-

ject, though, I'd like to remark
about your statement quoted
above* You imply that the Daily
Bruin editor is the only one on
campus who thoroughly absorbs
The Bruin from cover to cover
and subsequently is much better
versed on the subject of stu-
dent activity than any other loy-
al Uclan. Obviously, all issues
that concern the student body
are printed in the Bruin and
anyone who reads it" has avail-
able to him expressions of stu-
dent opinion not even remotely
approached by the other publi-
cations."

Norman Jac-ob^on

CHALLENGE
IVar Editor:
This is a personal note to
-me (oenaorMl). (I think the

term applies nicely to some peo-
ple, too, Harry) who has drawn
off approximately 90 percent of
my life's blood by carting off
my engineering 104B lab note-
book.
This has led me to make a

public challenge that I will be
glad to beat the you-know-what
out of the culprit, even if he
proves to be as large as half my
size.

After all. I've been around
this school since 1943. and Id
like to get out sometime. The
Lost and Found is in Kerckhoff
hall, right on campu.*?.

Brme E. Danlolsen

LAND PASSION
Good Editor:

I should like to offer to the
University a plan which it might
employ to soothe Mr. Jerry
Brown's passion for the land.

First, the University ought to
dispose of its present holdings
and with the proceeds of the
sale purchase about a thousand
acres of the coastal hills which
lie halfway between Los Angeles
and Ventura. The staff and stu-
dent body could then move, en
masse, to the new location, and
to their heart's content romp
through the country side. Dur-
ing perio^ls of repo.se, and while
the beauty of the landscape is

being absorbed, we could all

feed each other grapes.
Of course, it would be rather

difficult to conduct scientific

experiments^ and investigate the
problems of business. But, after
all, that matters not. Tliere
wouldn't be any nasty old build-
ings around to clutter up the
campiic

\ li. II

rOl ICF ACT ION

I am writinr thii; letter to

protest the n < n of the cani-

pus police and the Administra-
tion. I am writing this letter to

reaffirm my right to speak,
think and petition as I please.

I am writing this letter so that
as many students eus possible
can know that Monday the cam-
pus police, as ordered by the Ad-
ministration, confiscated a table
with literature explaining and
protesting the recent firing of
Dr. Spitizer of Oregon State
College.

I stand firm as a citizen of
the United States and a member
of the Progressive Party, and I

ask for liberty. Is it too much
to ask for?

Oy Skolnick

NO ON 2
Dear Eidtor:
No grins, no growls — just

some ideas we'd like to pass
along.
How can an organization

—

like the Music and Service board—which is supposed to handle
things in an efficient way, expect
to do its job when the chairman
is exposed to campus politics?
Is the chairmanship going to be-
come another political plum for
a petty student politician?
How about keeping at least

one board for doing the work
on campus—and voting NO on
the second amendment.
Yours for better student ad-

ministration,
John H. Havryman
David H. Carlisle
David E. Wade
Allan W. Fenton

SPORTS SUGGESTION
Dear Editor:
May I offer a suggestion for

the sport's section ? How about
printing the exact statistics of
the athletic events, instead of a
long summary. In other words,
print the box scores of the
basketball games, the win, place,
and show in the track, gym, and
.swimming meets, etc. Here's
hoping we get a complete sports
coverage from here on out.

Phil Saeta

WHEREFORE ART THOU?
Dear Editor:
The NSA has seen by the tre-

mendous attendance of the two
showings of "Romeo and Juliet"
on March 16 that the student
body is interested in the classics.
If whoever is responsible for
doling out the rooms for campus
activities could have seen the
crowded conditions in PB 29, I'm
sure they would make it possible
for these showings to be held in
a larger auditorium. Is this too
much to ask for the better un-
derstanding of the classics ?

Ann Winner

. . . AND A ^ A i .

Dear Editor:
According to the rules of the

Veterans Administration, a per-
son on GI Bill 16 or 346 does
not gain a legal right to trade,
or sell texts or equipment until
he has satisfactorily completed
the course for which the items
were purcha.sed.

This student honestly tried to
make an exchange when the
only way he could have ac-
complished it was by a dis-

honest method. I congratulate
him for his honesty and regret
we had no choice but to fol-

low the VA's rules.

RAlph Maxwell
Htore Manager

QUESTION . . .

Dear Editor:
I would like to .share my con-

fu.sed state of mind with you.

At the beginning of the semester
I purchased the books required
for my courses, through the GI
bill. On thumbing through them
I found two of them were re-

hashes of material I had already
possessed in previous texts.

Knowing the value a compre-
hensive n ' oe book could be
to me, I fl. - .w^d to return the.se

two books, add a little of my
own money, and buy something
of lasting value. So off I trudge
to the UCLA bookstore'.

I told my simple story to the

proper lady who, having satis-

fied herself that my texts were
new and within the five-day

time limit, wrote me out a credit

slip for them. F^'i^h with en-

thusiasm. I picK. 1 < u! my cher-

ished referer ' t--'K j ive the

clerk my credit slip and the cash

difference.

Now get this! She asked me
if th*- reference book wnn re-

M.,i,.ii f.-r a ("< lii sc. 1 ftiw^v*.:*. .

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmjimmmm-

"No." 'Then," said she, "We
can't let you have it."

I asked "why?" She answer-
ed that the credit slip I had
was to guard me against being
billed by the VA for them. Sens-
ing that my credit slip was
worthless to me, I asked if the
store made a practice of buying
back books from veterans for
cash. "Yes." she said, "for 60
percent of what you paid for
them."^
Now editor, you can prob-

ably see many angles to this,

muddle, but tell me this one
thing: If the Bookstore can pay
me 60 percent on a book the
Government bought me, why
can't they refund me the pur-
chase price of it?

Confused

SOCIALIST BETRAYAL
Dear Mr. Wilson:
We, the members of the West-

wood Student Socialist club
would like to correct your use
of the term "socialization ". It

means far more than the purely
negative definition which you
gave it, "removing the bankers
and industrialists from positions
of ownership and power."
To SOCIALISTS, socialism is

fX)litical plus economic democra-
cy. Political democracy is gov-
ernment of the people, by the
people, and for the people. Ek!o-

nomic democracy is production
for the people, of the people,
and by the people.
"Of the people" means .social

or public ownership. "By the
people" means democratic or
popular control. "For the peo-
ple" means production to meet
what the people need, instead of
production for private profit.

"Socialization," then, can't
take place unless all of these
conditions are met. It does not
mean replacing one set of mas-
ters with another.

In short, that system which
exists in the Soviet dictatorship,
and which you defend, is not .so-

cialism, merely a betrayal.of it.

Cliuck Doehrer
S*>oretiiry

Student Socialist Club

FURTHER LEFT CRITIC
Mr. Hough:
Perhaps my writing lacks lu-

cidity; or perhaps your mind's
eye just reflects things in a
different light. At any rate, I
don't believe you quite under-
stand the main point.s of my ar-
ticle on "Friends of the Further
Left." In it, I attempted to
show:
1) That Marxism-Leninism

does not furnish adequate cri-
teria for an understanding of
Russia or the world at large;

2) That these doctrines pro-
vide a variety of different an-
swers, depending upon one's
political point of view. In
demonstrating this, I u.sed ex-
amples that employed good
Marxian logic. My conclusions—as I stated were no less
valid, starting from the basic
premises, than those drawn by
the Far Left. Your own expla-
nation of recent Soviet actions
illustrates my point.

Just one thing more: My
o(^x>sition to the Marxist-Len-
inist viewpoint, Mr. Hough, does
not preclude m y opposing
F n. Rather, I reject the
"tiiiiti -or" alternative pre-
sented by the extreme Right
and extreme Left, and choose
instead the road of social and
economic democracy.
There is a third way out.

nob Soigiiano

THEY Di i K . E IT
It is most discouraging to se

the lack of interest shown by
the sports staff towards one of
the most .succe.ssful teams that
ever represented this .school. I

am speaking of the UCLA Ski
team which at the present time
is easily one of the top teams in

the western states. In order to
achieve this rating they have
had to spend much valuable time
not only in competition and
practice, but al.so in traveling to
and from the meet.s. It seems
to me that an effort should be
made to give complete coverage
to all athletic teams.

At the present time the only
wnv the Ski team ran get any
pi.

I
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HEROK8 AND TOOLMAKEBS
If timidity is the typical qual-

ity of Student Executive Coun-
cil in its dealings with the Ad-
ministration, then smugness is
certainly its last refuge in deal-
ing with the students. Let no
one say that I have any quarrel
with a resolution, however wat-
ery, against Regulation 17. But
the Council's fatuous pride in
its own action, and its super-
cilious attitude toward 'students
who have worked against the
undemocratic regulation far
longer than any Council mem-
ber, is simply intolerable. I
take Jim Koenig's article in last
week's Bruin as the purest ex-
pression of this attitude.

Koenig's argument, such as it
is, is that (1) SEC's resolution
should help to clarify the situa-

ns
tion, (2) the protest by "certain
groups" against '17' was and is
a "publicity tool," and (3) the
undemocratic restrictions in
'17' do not really exist, anyway.
The reference to "certain

groups" is evidently a coy slap
at various off-campus student
organizations, particularly the
old AYD, which together and
separately have campaigned for
the abolition of '17'. Their wo 'k
spanned many years 'and took
varied forms, ranging from
leaflets to petitions and AS-
UCLA constitutional amend-
mets. Taken together, all these
attempts to extend democratic
principles on our campus con-
stitute a body of UCLA tradi-
tion which is largely responsible
for the current sentiment
against '17'. To label as a "pub-

c
A # Jars

Spring is on campus and the
glorious season brings with it

the acid test for the high school
student body presidents of yes-
teryear. As these scions of cor-
ruption seek elective office we
may confidently expect an im-
passioned reformer to rise from
the bowels of a poll sci quiz
section and bathe us with the
alien light of campus political
purity.

But enough for this stock,
long-winded introduction, I am,
at this moment, blessed with a
sooop-my first in the six years
I have written for this paper.
One night last week as I drove
abandonedly through the West-
wood hills in my 1949 Cadillac,
I was confronted by that dilem-
ma which I had supposed to be
a misfortune peculiar to the
masses. As luck would have it,

I had dismisscKi my chauffeur— for the evening and was left
alone with a flat tire. Fortunate-
ly, the Upsllon Epsilon house
was within hailing distance and
I was soon standing before their
massive doorway (which some of
us think to be in poor taste) and
raising my hand to their ivory
door knocker.
The door knocker had no

sooner fallen than I was faced
by a youth in a blue hood. For
agonizing seconds he scanned my
countenance and satisfied with
my impeccable attire, he ad-
mitted me inside. As he whis-
pered to me, I recognized him
for an individual whom we had
blackballed a year previously for
presuming to our company on
the strength of a Frazer-Man-
hattan. Despite my former in-
dignation, I was suddenly
pleased that he had now found
acceptance with some other
house.
We walked together through a

laberynthine passage past casks
of choice vintages and I soon
found my.self within the Upsilon
Epsilon meeting room. I could
tell nothing of the other
shrouded figures except that
they appeared to be smoking
Parliaments which, although
poassibly a pretension, augured
well for their character. A hum-
ble grunt of greeting from their
leader assured me that they con-
sidered my sudden appearance

as a stroke of good fortune.
"It is a most delicate matter,"

the leader spoke, "perhaps you
may help us decide. Pittance or
Lethbridge? We have lYiulled
this matter all night."

I could see the implications of
their problem in an instant. Pit-
tance was an Upsilon Epsilon
who had worked faithfully his
first three years on campus in
countless committees. He had
been elected to a few minor of-
fices and narrowly defeated for
a larger post. Lethbridge, on the
otl)er hand, was from another
house-Tau Nu Iota—and had
successfully demolished all op-
position in his previous fights
for freshman class treasurer and
two student council seats.
Opposing both was Shadrack

McQuade, a non-org. Clearly one
of the boys alone would stand
a chance against McQuade; with
both running, McQuade would be
in. Pittance's bid rested upon
a simple threat from Tau Nu
Iota— if Pittance ran against
Lethbridge, Tau Nu Iota would
run Fenimore DeFilet against
Upsilon fJpsilon's Scobey
Scroops, who was considered as
"in" for Student Representative
before the Atomic Energy Com-
mission.
We all gazed at Pittance, as

he made his final plea. His
His shroud was now stained with
sweat and tears, his voice fal-
tered as he recited the list of
services he had rendered his
school. I was sensibly impressed
that he had been a good fellow
among his fraternity brothers;
not a few of them turned away
as his harangue drew to a close.
I am sure there was genuine
pity among all of us -save Scor-
bey Scroops wliose intensity of
feeling was scarcely hidden by
his shroud.

I must admit that my sym-
pathies were nearly won over by
Pittance. Experience and reason,
however, governed my advice to
Upsilon Epsilon.
The scoop is this: we may con-

fidently expect the electkjn of
both Lethbridge and Scorbey
Scroops. As compen.sation for
Pittance, I am happy to report
that we arranged for him a life-
time subscription to the Reader's
Digest as a token of our esteem.

Movie keview

Family H neymoon'
It was, in its way, a bit of a

shock. For hero, out of Holly-
wood, were touches of fine
adult humor. Now this shouldn't
be surprising for it's been seen
many times before, but in re-
cent years the Hollywood idea
of high comedy has been hascni
mostly on an lllulOLHlnt atti-
tude, not the adult.

Not only does "Family
Honeymoon" boast of adult

humor, but it can aLso boast of

an adult approach. Many times
this film could have been treat-
ed in the silly stereotyped way.
That it wa.sn't treated in this
manner not only is help to the
film but is a great aid to co-
stars Fred MarMurray and
(^

• !otte Colbert.
I >»'n from the a-f . , ^g Qf

flus film one is i< .i I » . o<im-
t»^ with the same s' u !• ims

r film. "The ' rr n i i/'
»'»"' ;' 'i.'.-l., ..( tw.th
iko P,-;* '•'• ^ 'Mo ^r.utl i-

"Family Honeymoon" lifts it

well above the calibre of the
shoddily treated "Egg".
The story is practically sum-

med up in the title. It concern^
itself with the marriage of a
bachelor professor to a widow
with three children. An acci-
dent forces them to take their
honeymoon with the three chil-

^
dren who cannot help but get
them.selves into some form of
trouble trouble that goes hand
in hand with a laugh.

Stars Colbert and MacMurray
are more at home in their roles
than they have been in many a
year. Rita Johnson, the other
woman, plays well but leaves
one with a feeling of pity for
her rather than a feeling of
"she got what she deserved'
that the role demands. 1''

..

formanres of the remai i. ;

the cast can be summr
being highly competent
less the result of director
Cl;« 1 ]\iny<m.

If'

licity stunt' this mountain of ef-
fort by great numbers of stu-
dents, who never got their
names in The Bruin, is more
than insulting. It's harebrained.
And it is extremely doubtful
that there would be any Council
action on the matter today if
these "certain groups" had not
forced the issue into the last
elections.

In any case, the present SEC
resolution is nothing to crow
about. The choice of words to
describe what Council wants
done to '17' is, to say the least,
peculiar. It is to be "relaxed"
or "clarified". Now the precise
legal meaning of '"relaxation"
is unknown to me, but it would
seem to imply the very situa-
tion we have today, in which the
Administration regularly "re-
laxes" the rule whenever it
wants a speaker on campus.
On the other hand, the pious

demand for "clarification" is the
fruit of the idea that the whole
business is just one big misun-
derstanding — a problem in
semantics. For example, the
Administration a few weeks ago
didn't understand that thou-
sands of students wanted to
hear Professor Phillips on
campus.
And so SEC's much-publicized

assault on '17' begins, on close
analysis, -to take on a certain
Quixotic character. With AS-
UCLA elections approaching
may one be permitted to sug-
gest that "certain Council mem-
bers" are making rather handy
use of the '17; issue as a "pub-

(Continued from Page t)
extremely difficult to separate
the actual nuts from the pre-
tenders. This doesn't bother us
too much, because there is a
German secret service agent in-
volved in the plot who obvious-
ly has the same difficulty, and
it turns out to be fatal for him.
Not only have the underground
fighters succeeded in thorough-
ly befuddling the Boche, but
the audience as well.

"The Germans, except for the
disguised secret service agent
are drawn in broad caricature.
Paul Bernanrd plays well in
this latter role. Madeleine So-
logne is creditable as the de-
luded Helen who falls beneath
the amorous advances of this
Nazi masquerading as a friend.

The film, in spite of some
good moments, is really an aw-
ful bore, and probably the less
said the better. It is also at
the Laurel. Dialogue is In
French, there are English sub-
titles.

Hal Stern.
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(Continued from Page iJ
even bother to print the whole
article in Wednesday's edition.
In all fairness to the fellows
who are risking serious injury
while representing UCLA on the
ski slope, how alx>ut an accurate
and well-written editorial in the
near future.

Jim Brighani

HIS WIFE SHOULD KNOW
Dear Cos:
The left side of Bill Keene's

face is similar to the right side.
Pat Keene

This and That

Because studies of blood plasma
of rural school children show they
were low in ascorbic acid in late
winter and early spring, that .sea-
son is suggested as the time to
give special attention to vitamin
C in family meals.

licity tool" thenuselvcs? And
may one be permitted to wonder
where these modest heroes were
in the days when it was not so
popular to attack '17'?

Be careful with your bricks.
Mr. Koenig — the Memorial
room is made of glass.

John Wilson

At three difcrent times in U S
history there have been as many
as four ex-Pre.sidents living simul-
taneously. That was in 1825 1845
and 1861.

• •

Every 1,114.000 gallons of water
from Mases Lake. Wash., contains
one ton of magnesium.

*

Eighty-eight per cent of the na-
tional income goes to persons re-
ceiving le.ss than $5,000 a year,
according to studies by Notre
Dame University

The crackling sound as wood is
burned is due to the presence of
numerous .small cells containing
moisture. The heat forms steam,
making small explosions which we
hear as the familiar crackling.

'-Nr,men piay fitl

imporfcjnt rofe

N AMERICA S MOST

IMPORTANT BUSINESS

ire
Opportunities equalling those offered men in
the Armed Services ... the same security,
same chances for rapid advancement, same paj
scales, same benefits— all these are now avail-
able to women in the Women's Army Corps
and women in the Air Force.

These opportunities were EARNED. Earned hy
the women who served so faithfully, so well,
during the war emergency.

Earned, perhaps, for YOU, if you can meet the
qualifications, if you can meet the challenge
of such an unlimited career.

For more information, visit your nearest
MAIN U^ S. Army and U. S. Air Force Ro-
cruiting Stations— nmv.

Check these distinguished careers with your
advisor or college placement officer.

WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS— enlisted or commisnioned
WOMEN IN TITE AIR FORCE— enlisted or coninthsloned
ARMY NURSE C' I t»S

— as cam missioned
AT:^!V \\ \{~ I ^. wild 11(1 MC i

' .|{<
J—

• " •> ..:.,,,,,, ., ^ioned
\\ UMI % . M, III. \ I -I'I I

I MJST « «U{

U. S. ARMY AND U S. AIR fORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE
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Ruggers End Season
• • * * •

Win Southern Ca! Rugby Championship
By HOWARD MATLOW

Coach Norm Padgett's 1949
Southern California Rugby Union
champions, referred to as the

UCLA Rugby varsity, concluded
a successful season last Saturday
both from the standpoint of vic-

tories and the actual learning of

rugby.
In this, their second year of

rugby since 1938, the Bruin rug-

gers came out on top of five con-

tests in eight starts, losing only

to the experienced and well-

drilled squads from Stanford an(l

Cal and a group of Southern Cal
All-Stars selected from the three
independent teams in and around
Los Angeles.

In '48 the Uclans played a

three-game schedule winning one
while dropping a pair. In its eight

tilts this year, the varsity showed
plenty of enthusiasm and as much
ability as could be expected for a
sport that is in its second cam-
I>aign after a ten year layoff.

As the team yas brought along

slowly /during the season by scrum
coach Padgett and backfield men-
tor Dick Hyland, the fundamen-
tals are expected to stay with the

boys through next year and 1950
should see the varsity well versed
in game competition as well as

depth.
The Bruins got off to a running

start in the '49 campaign when
they shut-out their first three

opponents, the Spoilers Athletic

club, 3-0, the Hollywood Rugby
squad, 3-0, and the Eagle Rock
fifteen, 6-0.

The next weekend the West-
wooders joumied up North to

encounter Stanford and Cal. The
Uclans dropped both contests by
lopsided scores: 5-26 to the In-

dians and 0-18 to the Bears.

Back on their home grounds

to finish the season, the local's

gained triumphs over the Spoil-

ers, 13-9, and Eagle Rock, 8-6,

but lost their finale to the All-

Stars, 8-6.

Frosh Baseball Squad Sec iis

Fourth Win; Face Hollywood P

/ ! Uir ffOT';PO^—Phil Steinberg, who
operaiea Trom me short stop position last

season, has been moved over to third by
Coach Art Reichle for the '49 campaign.

Steinberg should give third base plenty

of protection as he possesses a rifle- 1 ike

arm. Last year he batted .283 for the

UCLA varsity.

UCLA's freshman baseball nine

will attempt to make it four

straight at the expense of Holly-

wood high's Sheiks today as the

two teams clash at Sawtelle field

at 3 p.m.

Coach Stan Gould, will start

either George Kappimallis or Len
Branch on the mound. The prob-

able starting lineup for the Sheiks

will be: Hugh Binyon, catcher;

Evan Calhoun, first base; Cheezer

Troutman, second base; Bob
Triggs, shortstop; Tom Condon,

third base; Jim Jackson, left field;

l^icV AT.nu r- nterfield; and Har-

ry Ward, fight field.

Right-hander Bob MacNeil will

probably be Brubabe coach Moose
Myers' choice as starting pitcher.

The probable starting lineup will

find Bob Hicks catching, Lloyd
Weyenberg, first base; Henry
Crabb, second base; Len Ruben-
stein, third base; Johnny Matu-
lich, shortstop; Boyd Jeffcries, left

field; George Hunter, center field;

and Jim Stark, right field.

The Sheiks have a won and lost

record of two and two in practice

games. The Brubabes hold vic-

tories over University, Nafbonne,
and Hamilton high schools.

RENT
A SINGER
fort. Liect. >:> Mo.
Free Pickup & Del.

Newest Models

A-l Sew Mach. Co.. 3701 W. Washington RE-0241

7 1(71 7/u*i/iis Thai Co

JiPiirlhcr-Cuhc and !j^

jlsk for it either way
. . . ^oth trade-marks
mean the same thini.

Lmksmen

Co'orado

Down

22 14

or Initsal wifi

"Chalking up their first victory
of the yet young season. Coach

ollywood Last Tuneup for

Bruins Before CIBA Opene 14

By Steve Baer

Coach Art Reichle takes his ball club away from home
once again this afternoon, as the Bruins, in their last

Vic Kelley's golfers downed a fourlp^actice game prior to the CIBA opening against Stanford
man touring brigade from the

^j^j^ Friday, invade the lair of the
University of Colorado. 22-14, h^,,^^ s^^^s at San Fernando.
Monday afternoon at the 35-36 ._ I

Bruins, Badgers Sign
For Foofball Series

-71 X17 1 u r^ . 1 V. , 4 I

The Blue and Gold after six at-
71 Wilshire Country club layout.L^^^^ ^^e still trying to break
Dick Runkle. playing in the sec-li^to the win column against pro-

ond spot for the Uclans, garnered fessional opposition this year,
low scoring honors for the meet
with a three over par 74. He put
together nines of 37-37 made up
of 13 pars, one birdie, and a quar-
tet of bogies.

UCLA's first man, Benton Al-
yea fired a somewhat erratic 42-
36—78, with his even par back
nine including a pair of birdies.

Alyea defeated his opponent. Bill

Forbes, six up on the home-com-
ing side and in the best ball,

With lefthanded Bob Andrews set
to work Friday's opener against
Stanford, Coach Reichle may use
as many as four of his remaining
pitchers to get a line on the
pitcher he will use in Saturday's
second game against the Tribe.

In the last two years the
Bruins have playc^d the Hollywood

Arrangements were completed representatives of the Pacific
yesterday for a home and home Coast league three times, going
series between UCLA and the down to defeat on each occasion.
University of Wisconsin for the

years 1952 and 1953. The Bruins
will travel to Madison for an Oct.

25 engagement with the Badgers
and Wisconsin will return the fa-

Runkle-Alyea knocked over the i vor with an undated game here in

Buffs number one team of Barrie '53.

Weiss-Forbes, 6-0. The Uclans have met the men
Jerry O'Neal, the Westwooder's from Wisconsin only once before,

third man. also shot himself into That game resulted in a 7-14 de-

the .select 70 group with a steady; feat for the locals in a contest

38-39—77. O'Neal, who tied his played here.

Colorado opponent, Bill Detweil-} i

ler, 3-3, stroked in 12 pars and a from Long Beach City College this

half dozen bogies.

Sid Poling, the Buff's fourth

In 1947 they lost 7-14 after blow-
ing a five inning, seven run lead
at Ontario. Then two days later
on Joe E. Brown field, the Stars
again vanquished the collegians,
this time 5-2.

Last year the pros completely
obliterated UCLA, .swamping Art
Reichle's 1948 ball club with an
18-3 avalanche.

It is hard to tell just how good
this year's Bruins are as compared
with Blue and Gold ball clubs of
the last few years. The pitching.

man, took five p)oints ^way from mary of the meet with Colorado
Richard Ries when he fired an 811 Runkel def. Weiss, 6-0; Alyea
to the Uclans' 86. The best ball def. Forbes. 6-0; O'Neal tied Det-
team of Poling-Detweiller defeat-' weiller. -3; Poling def. Ries, 5-1.

Friday at Bel Air Country club. once slated to be the strong point
Following is the complete sum- of the team, has l)een severely

hampered by injuries to Del Good-
year and George Stanich.

Paradoxically the outfield,

ed O'Neal-Ries, 6-0.

Next on the Bruins' links sched-
ule is a match with the squad

Best ball scores: Alyea-Runkle
def. Weiss-Forbes, 6-0; Detweiller-
Poling def. O'Neal-Ries, 6-0.
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which was to be the weakest that
UCLA had had in years, haa
shaped up somewhat, mostly due
to. the fact that infielders Skip
Rowland and Mike Cazella now
see duty in the outer gardens.
Catching remains much the same
with dependably hustlinir Hal
Handley now in his fourth year
of duty, handling the chores. The
infield sparked by ex-freshman
Mario Nitrini and a vastly im-
proved Phil Steinberg at third
looks pretty good.
About all this we can tell you

more come next Monday.

Sharman Top^
Casaba Scorers

ihe name of Bill Sharman now
reposes on the list of Southern
^'' i.sion. Pacific Coast Conference

ketball scoring leaders along
with those of such past greats as
Vem Corbin. Jerry Nemer, Hal
Elfert, I>ee Guttero, Hank Luiset-
ti. Ralph Vaughn. Jackie Robin-
on. and Don Barksdale.
According to the official statis-

tics rele.i .1 t,.,i., 'mm the Con-
':••"<'

< "II Mii.s.sionor .s officr. »li»

l-l.i.fi it. I'f *^outherr < 'nlif< ; ',(,.

junior S.r-w.n.i ^;core<! J"_] jh,;i,!

n.
! 2-game Southern Di\ i . i

'19 season.
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Marten Mendez and Marianna
Gott today are eyeing the national
badminton championships, which
come up for decision in Chicago
next month, after capturing the
1949 Southern California crowns
in the hectic three-day tourney
which wound up Sunday night in
the men's gymnasium.
The tournament, co-sponsored

by the URA badminton club, the
Graduate Students association, and
the Southern California badmin-
ton association, drew over 300 en-
tries including virtually every top-
ranking US star with the excep-
tion of Dave Freeman and Ethel
Marshall, reigning national title-
holders.

With Freeman, universally rec-
ogrnlied aa world champion and
the rao«t outstanding player of all
time, having declared his intention
of pasHing up the defense of his
national title in favor of studying
medicine in England, the local
event served as a testing ground
for the next men's singles ruler.
Mendez passed the test, but only

by the narrowest of margins, in-
dicating a keenly-contested battle
to determine Freeman's successor.
The wiry and diminutive San
Diegan turned back vigorous chal-
lenges by Pasadena's Barney Mc-
Cay and Dick Mitchell of San
Diego, after trailing in both
matches, to uphold his number two
rating nationally.
McCay, returning to active com-

petition after a foot injury which
kept him out of the Thomas Cup
play, led at 12-8 in the deciding
game before running out of gas.
Mendez at 33 is apparently never-
theless in magnificent physical
condition, defeating both McCay
and Mitchell in the final analysis
on .superior stamina.

MiU-hell not only rallied to win
a deuced first game, but carried
M<wdez to 10-all and 11 -all in the
second and third gamon beror<> tir-
ing. Mitchell came from behind at
5-9 to tally six straight points on

squad, and Carl Loveday of New
Jersey are also contenders for
Freeman's vacated title.

Rogei-s, who partners Freeman
f

in doubles, was upset by Mitchell
in the semifinals, while Loveday

[,

is the only man who ever beat
Freeman, defeating Dave over 10
years ago in San Diego. (Note:
Freeman has never lost since,
beating Loveday umpty - ump
times.)

Miss Gott, in sweeping through
five opponents without the loss of
a game, served notice that she is
tired of playing second fiddle. Un-
beaten this year, she is favored
by Southlanders to take the throne
away from Buffalo's Miss Mar-
shall.

The ex-Bruin drew a first-round
bye, gave up but four points in
her next four games, then smashed
San Diego's plucky Lois Sme^ley
in the quarter-finals, 11-2, 11-2.
She bounced veteran Connie Hor-
ner and pretty Helen Tlbbetts to
round out a convincing perform-
ance.

After Mrs. Tibbets had spilled
Thelma Scovil, one of the world's
greatest players, Miss Gott went
through the slender Pasadenan like
Grant took Richmond. She won
the first game, 11-1, in something
like 10 minutes, and outplayed
Mrs. Tibbetts in a brilliant second
game which saw Mrs. Tibbetts at
her always-dangerous best.
Mixing powerful smashes with

deft drop shots. Miss Gott com-
pleted a successful evening by
teaming with UCLA's Dot Hann
to take their second straight wom-
en's doubles championship. Ranked
third nationally last year, the duo
hopes to do better this year.
Kmploying outstanding team;

work, tile Rruin girls defeated two
excellent tejims in b<'ating two
former national singles champs,
Mrs. Scovil and Elizabeth Anselm
of San Francisco, in the semis, and
Mrs. Tibbetts and Ixmia Smith, a
top-notch doubles player, in the

><

\^^\l^
C-.-Ui*6.^i«tl' ^*-

Sand skiing—a K.tty Hawk, N.C teen-age stops her
skiing down Jockey's Ridge—a 100-foot sand pile—to
greet the photographer. Since there is rarely enough snow
on the many dunes for regular skiing, the kids use water
skis and sail down the long slopes as if they were at Sun
Valley. .

Weiv Coach to Greet
Gridiron Prospects

two serves to lejwl. 11-9, w-oring finals. Mrs. Scovil, still national
his laMt three points on overhead
MnaMhes.
Mendez knotted the count on an

overhead and an angled dropshot,
at which point four quick errors
by the exhausted Mitchell gave the
match to his opponent.
Not only Mendez, Mitchell, and

McCay, but Wynn Rogers, Mendez'

doubled queen, is former world
champion.
Whatever happens between now

and the nationals, one thing was
pointed up by last week's tourney
here—Southern California will be
well represented in the nationals—
with or without Freeman.
And UCLA will be right in thereteam-mate on the Thomas cupl pitching in at least two events.

Sanfa Monica City College Conies

From Behind to Nip Brubabes, 68 63
By Bob Myerv

Hadl«jr (UOLA),

ThomM (8M). lO.Ss.

MO—Thomas (BM),
KeiUBore iSMi. 22 »s.

Todd (8M). bl.U.
<wvi-»>.

bJS^^IS:?, 7St\' **'*^ •"^^•

There was a wind blowing over
at Corsair field in Santa Monica
yesterday, and with the gale add-
ing the empha.sis, Santa Monica
City Colleges spikesters came
from behind to squeeze out a 68-
63 victory over the UCLA fresh-
men.
The wind, estimated to be a 25'.^J? "ucSSrlTAr *^* -»«•»«•«>.

mph breeze, proved to be a great
hindrance to the cinderfest as far
as times were concerned. Al-
though several outstanding per

Expecting about 100 football
prospects, Coach Red Sanders and
his assistants will uncork their
initial Spring Practice at UCLA
Monday.
In addition to 28 returning Tet-

termen, Sanders plans to spend
much attention to several trans-
fers, which include Dave Williams,
210-pound fullback from Iowa
State; fullback^ Jim Buchanan,
Los Angeles CC, and John Cal-
land. Long Beach CC; Tackle
Marty Trent, Santa Monica CC;
and Centers Tom Burke, Ocean-
side JC, and Ed Flynn, San Fran-
cisco CC.
The drills, which will be con-

ducted on a six-day, five-week
basis for the first time, are slated
for the Uclan athletic field be-
cause of work being done in
moving the Spaulding field area.

Much of the initial work of
the Spring session will be taken
up with introducing the former
Bruin T-formation gridders into
the Sanders version of the single
wing, short punt and spread for-
mations.

"As a rule", the Bruin head
man indicated, "the players will
remain in positions they've been
playing in the "T". Well probab-
ly make a few switches, to begin
with mainly by moving the T-
quarterbacks to the left half or

tail back spot".

Returning lettermen include:
Dave Anderson, Hal Braly, Don
Cogswell, Dave Dobrow,' Bill
Duffy, Ed Eaton, Howard Han-
sen, Don Hunt, Roy Jensen, Ernie
John.son, Ray Lewand, Bruce
MacLachlan, West Matthews,
Leon McLaughlin, Rex Murphy,
Ray Nagel, John Nikcevich,
George Pastre, Darrell Riggs,
aiff Schroeder, Dick Short, Bill
Stamper, Les Steiner, Breck
Stroschein, Harry Thompson. Roy
Vujovich, Bob Watson,
Wilkinson.
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Soccer Club Scores

Impressive Victofj

Over Afhiefic leafo
Displaying unsual knowledge

and skill, the Bruin soccer club,
off-season organization of UCLA
soccer enthusiasts and a member
of the city-wide municipal kicking
league, scored a highly impressive
upset victory over a strong Los
Angeles Athletic club team, 4-1,
last Sunday at Rancho Cieneea
before 300 fans.

Snapping back from last week's
performance when the club lost
a 2-0 thriller to the American
Athletic club, the Bruins surprised
the favored Mercuries by handing
them a stinging loss.

Sunday's game, the final prac-
tice tilt before official league play
begins this weekend, was high-
lighted by an amazing exhibition
of team-work on the part of the
Bruins as they completely baffled
the methodical and easy playing
Mercuries.

Early in the second quarter,
Augustine Sitling of the Bruins
slipped past the Athletic club de-
fensemen to boot the ball into the
corner of the cage for the first
goal of the game. The scoring
play was set-up by a beautiful
series of passes beginning near the
Bruin goal and continuing down-
field until Sitling potted the point.

Ayket Behlil, the day's leading
scorer with two points to his
credit, was responsible for the sec-
ond Bruin goal. After receiving
a pa.ss in mid-court, Behlil smash-
ed through to tally for the club.

The final two scores of the day
came when Bob Partin headed the
ball past the Mercury goalie and
Behlil glanced the ball off the
back of his foot for the point.

Here is the Bruin lineup that
started the LAAC game and is

slated to begin the Victoria con-
test.

OoaJle-SalM: L«ft PuUback-Huttenback:
Right FullbMk-Leuterlo; Left Hain)ack-

B . Kocak: Center Halfback-MelKhan; Riitht
O OjHairback-GrfBory; Left Wing-Powell; Left

Inslde-OGrady; Center Porward-BehlU;
Right Inslde-BHHng; Right Wlng-Partin.

>A^m m ^-^^^ ^^^^M.m.^^m.^^^m.m. - &S.S.A^a.a.&^Jb..
4.1 w V i
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field, the track efforts were gen
erally slow.

Leading up to the last event,
the javelin. Coach Pat Turner's
yearlings looked to be a shoe in
for top honors. But, a surprise
package, in the persons of Buzzy
Trent. Bill Schmidt, and Bill Han-
sard, caught the Brubabes off
guard as these three Santa Moni
cans finished one, two, three re
spectively in the spear throw to
give the Corsairs the meet.
With only the relay, the discus,

and the javelin to go. UCLA and

(IKX-A), WlMouin (8Mk ft. tin.
Javelin — Trent <8M>. Bchmidt (flM)Hanaard (8U). IWft. «in.

'

Dlacua—Wataon (aM), Bordy (DOLA)P«»nlno (DOLA». laift iliT^
<iwij^>,

.e5?f*iirr"Jd^^JS^.'^^'- «•—
Flnai gcor»: SMOC SS. VCUi St.

V(:i .;i iuh M t' i:

A varsity club meeting will be
held tomorrow evening at 7:30
p.m. in MG 101. A movie, "High-

Santa Monica were'ail tied up at Season ''^wnrJ^^L^" ^"^'^^
54 points apiece. With Stan fi^!^'^*'"

,^'^"^ ^ »**^*^ '" conjunc-

Franklin, Shea Don Hangen, anSI^^" 7'^,,^"^»'^ ^^ ^^f'^^'

Norm Doughty packing the mailJ^nH
^*- ^" numbers are invited

the BrubaS^ won the^relay with! 2^1 ^T'/""'"^ '^ ^'""^ "^^^^

a 3:45 clocking. This gave thAJ
^^'
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4 pm.
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court 3 Jokera v«. Polocau
court Athloa m. Preahmen
court 5 Chi • va. Oelia

ft p.m.
oourt 1 aiama Nu va. Alpha Tau

Omeca
eourt 3 Kappa Alpha va. Phi Kappa

W»Tna
freahmen a 59-54 lead and they
needed to pick up only seven
points in the next two events for
the meet.
Oene Rordy and John Peninno
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United Jewish Welfare Fund Drive
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION ( Katherlne Sylvia Dalla. Lawrence Allen

The foUowlnc students have announced Demsey. Seymour Dollnky, John Robert
candidacy for the detcrees Indicated on Drake. Donald Mllo Dudalk. Donald JEarle
June 1«, 1949. Errors or omlMlon;> In the Dupree. Maurice P*rank Dutra.
list should be reported at once to the
Registrar's Information Window. Satur-
day, March 2€. 1949 1« the last day to
f I without fee notice of candidacy for
~ . .aatloa in June.

W. C. Poineroy>
Rcriatrar

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE
College of Applied Aria

June 16, ltH9
Charles Frederick Anderson, La Rae

Cheney Anderson, Shirley Mae Anderson.
Barbara Jane Arnold, Ford Thomas Atkin-
son.
WlUa Merrell Bailey, Doris Jean Balrd.

Patricia Ann Baker, Charles Warren Bar-
calow. Virginia Marie Pach Barnelle, Jean
Agnes Beh, Taso Nicholas Beleiils, Donna
Lea Bell, Henrietta May Bemis, Eldon Le
Verne Bennett, William Eklmund Bingham,
Patricia Louise Bird. Janet Louise Bishop,
Juneann Bishop, James Blain Blunk, Joyce
Bodley, Jack Michael Bohrer, Mignon Wil-
son Boreham. Jerome William Bowen.
Kathleen Marie Bowles. John Brajkovich,
Anna Oeorgette Brlganti. William 8. Brock,
Sydelle Brothers, Dix Knight Brow, Betye
Irene Brown, Edward Walter Buchanan,
Jr.. Guy Albert Buccola. Helen Bulwa, Loys
Wanetta Bunker, Marilyn Alice Burke.
Carolyn Jean Cady. Charlotte Ann Cald-

well, Jack Weiler Calvin, Bill Jean Camp-
bell, Etonald Frederic Capp. Irene B. Carl-
son, Helen Carol Carnahan, Malcolm Jay
Carr, Dorothy Stetson Chamberlln, Hattie
Sutherland Champlin, Marilynn Jeanne
Chow, Beverly Jean Churchill, Charles
Llndy Clustka, Beverly Ann Cole. Dorothy
Anne Cooper, Janice Zuckerman Corekin,
Harris Edwin Coutchle, Kenneth Cleve-
land Cox, Jr.
Donna May Etovls, Mary Evelyn I>avls,

Nathan Paul De Francisco, Grace Kath-
erlne E>onlou, Sondra Jacqueline Dorn,
Marilyn Ann Etoss. Ruth Louise I>ro(>te,
EuKeue Frederick Duffy.

Herbert N. Eiseman. Vivian Elizabeth
Ellis, Sally Ann Erlcson, Sidney Fagatt,
Josephine Prances Feehan, Harold Feldman,
Susan Feltman. Elizabeth Jeanette Fess.
Wilma Dorothea Fledderman, Richard
I>avid Foorman, Harry Xavier Ford. Kate
Deweese Ford, Virginia Elinor Foster. Bar-
bara Miller Fox, Joyce Frank, Ruth RoberU
Franklin. Charlene Adoris Friese. Muriel
Aileen Fry.
Mary Josei^ilne Gaines, Sonya Myrza

Oambera. Marilyn Ruth Gardner, Sasha B.
Oillen, Neva Schauer Glenn. Delwyn Park
Goodyear. Dorothy Jean Graham, Adele
Kathleen Gray, Eva Belle Grace Oroen-
dyke.
Gertrude M. Hagen, Paul Hahn, mien

Holland Halopoff. William Halopoff. Suml-
ko Hashimoto. Bertram Murry Haveson.
Gay Jeanette Hayward. Remona A. Henson,
Alice Sjobcrg Hill. Mary Margaret Hill.
Eunice Evelyn Hobbs. Jack Leroy Hoffelt,
Dean Ruehle Hoffman, Leonora Genevieve
Hogue. Ann Murray Holbrook, Maureen
Dorothea Hooper, Wallls Kastbum Howe.
Elizabeth Rcselle Humble. Barbara Ruth
Hunstock, William P. Huustock. Mary Lou
Hurlbut.

Emile Victor laccheo, Virginia Mae
Ulsley.

Frederick Austin Jacob. Barbara Louise
Jenks. Lee Jentelson. Eleanora Ann Jepson.
Beatrice Arrowsmilh Johannessen, John
Joseph Joseph.
SUnlev Milton Kallis. Judith Irene Kap-

lan. Mildred Ilou Kermeen, Marjorie Eve-
lyn Kieser, Cherle Marie Kimball, Laura
Lee Knox, WlUamae Kopp.

Frances Tavan Lamont, Wallace Watklns
Lane. Stanley R. Lebuwsky. Barbara Janiece
Lee, Barbara Jean Lehman. Blossom Han-
nah Leib. Paul Richard Levitt. Alice Fran-
ces Llberman, Annette Gertrude Liudeman,
Shirley Mae Lines.
Marion Katherine MacAdaxas. Sarah

Louise Manough, Constance Dondero Mc-
Cluney, Barbara Jean McDonald, Frances
Oene McKenna, Edward Douglas Gourley
McKenzle. Gilbert Donald McRae. Mena
Jane Miller. William W. Mills, Lee Adolph
Mi.s»ikln, Teruko Mlura. Thomas Leroy
Montgomery. Janice Elaine Moody. Carol
lrf>rralne Morgan. Eleanor Gene Moser.
Peter James Mussattl.
Donald Robert Nagel. Jeanne Maree Nel-

son. M Barbara Brewer Nikcevlch, Bertha
Irene Norte.
Mary Margaret O'Hare, Lona Faun Olson.

Betty Anne O'Nell.
Ronald Gene Pearson. Judith Doris Perl-

man. Blsa Jane Pitts. Lila Claire Pratt.
Prances Prlnceotto. Kenneth Fred Proctor

Gloria Mary Ragus. Beverly June Rat-
kenbury. Betty Louise Reeves. Jerome Rei-
ser. William Harold Reynolds, James
Harold Riddle, Frances Bowler Ring. Jane
Anne Romm. Ernest Daniel Rose. Oene
fittter Rowland, Paul Haskel Rubtne, Jean
Winifred Rupp.

Jacqueline Marie Sackett. Frances Mary

Rober* Plerpont Edwards Jr., Evelyn
Joyce • ardt, Albert Ellenbogen. Vernon
Anibru. . j<;llman, Aram Astor Elmassian,
Frank Myers Elston. Marvin Clifford
Eric k son.

William Rlnsklnus Faught, Jules Calvert
Pcraud, Fern Ruth Ferguson. George
Robert Feuchter, Gerald Lee Elmer Find-
ley, Frederick Allen Fink, Evelyn Von
Haphen Flam. Darrell Howard Predin,
Charles Calvin Freeman, Leonard Frier-
man, George Pukuda.
Juanlta Gallagher. Clay Gearhart. Har-

old M. Gerry. Clifford Marshall GeU,
James Everett Gibson. Walter Glllman,
Murray Gltlin. Clifford Vance Glvorge.
Richard Edward Gold, M. Stanley Gold-
berg. Sidney Goldsmith, Howard Allan
Goldstein, George M. Golovln, George Carl
Goodman. Dean Allen Goranson, Saul
Gotensteln, Harold Gottlieb, Joshua S.
Gray. Charles Bernard Greene. Winston
Rodney Greln. Mary Ann Grossman. James
Michael Gulnan. Harvey Vestal Guttry Jr.
William George Haddad. Howard Robert

Hageman. George Christopher Hall. Harold
Hunt Handley, Robert Carl Hansen, Eu-
gene Norton Harmon, Ann Frances Har-
rington. Isao Hasama, Richard Havas,
David Jay Hayes. Robert Kiyoahl Hlga,
Jacob Solte Hlrsch. Robert Carroll Hocka-
day, Warren Donald Hoglln, Vanette Hood,
James Walter L. House.
Carl Nathson Jackson. Eugene Arthur

Jacquemart Jr.. J. Richard Jamleson.
Charles Francis Jasper. Jullen Jensen Jr.,
David Alden Johnson. Harry Stanton John-
son. Walter E^rwln Johnson Jr., Vernon
Clyde Jordan.
William Aaron Kalb. Benjamin Zlon

Katz. Richard Kler Katz. Robert Klsashl
Kawashima. Robert Arnold Kegel, Earl
Lawrence Kent. Charles Francis Klrby Jr

Johnson. Donald Harvey Jones. Theodore
Joseph Kappel, Joseph Karam. Jr.. Coe
Henry Kellogg, Wlirlam Handley Klrk-
gaard. Donald Herman Kirschmer, Dean
LeRoy Knutson. Halg Krekorlan.
Wendell Everett Larson. Sydney W.

Lewis. Alwyn Forrester Luse, Jr.. Harold
Joseph Lyon. Alfred Robert Manclnl. Rob-
ert Evan Marble. Louis Maxer, George
Arthur McDanlel. Jr., John Ferguson Mel-
lon, Edward Stephen Melser. Jr.. William
Gay Messenger, Charles Alexander Miller,
Rudolph Lionel MJorud, Charles Mont.
William Abel Moynier, Thomas William
Muleady. Merlin Thomas Murphy, Gordon
Cameron Murray.
Conrad Earl Nelson. Rlchird James Niel-

son, Roy Ervin Nlmtz. Henry Warren Nor-
ris. Frank Oda. Frederick Albert Peck III,
Robert Stuart Peck, John Street Perlee.
Harold Wyatt Phinney, Michael Francis
Pom pa.
Roger Hambrecht Ransom. Patrick Jack

Regan. Robert Junior Reich, Jack Francis
Roach. John Falconer Robertson. Ernest
Robledo. Frederick Martin Roessler Sam
Rosenberg. Irwln Frank Rosenblum, Irving
Rubin. Chester Ryblckl.
Donald William Saplis. Theodore Thomas

Schaefer, Robert Eugene Schaeffer, Nor-
ris Lyle Scherrer. Theodore Morris Seld-
man. Derwyn Marland Severy, Charles
Melvin Shartle. Bernard Shyffer. Albert
Raymond Sloan. Albert Phillip Smith Wll-
lard George Smith, Edward Earl Steele
Charles Kenneth Stein, Donald Oliver
Stein. Herbert Murray Stein, Barbour
Cooper Stokes Jr.. Douglas Dexter Stone
Jack Strler. Ben Tsutomu Sumi. Robert h'
Summers.
Henry Susumu Takemura. Lewis Norman

Tanner. Trude Carl Taylor. Roy Tetsuo
Toda. Clayton Stanley Todd. Donald Eu-gene Tryk. Vernon Edwin Valantlne Ber-nard Irving Valasky, Erwln William" Van-
derHulst. Keith Reed Volllntlne
Richard Walner. Curtis Goss Washburnunnictjt^c n.ciii,. oii»ric» x^rsncis iviroy jr., •••^"••« rmmci. v^uriis UOS8 Washburn

Ben Komatsu. Adolph Kornblum. Lillian I
•*"'" Kenneth Watson. William Harnard

Prances Kovar, Stephen Joseph Klos, John
Edgar Knutsen.
Kenneth Eugene Lae, George Robert

Lamb. John D. Lavars, Daniel Lazovsky,
Fred Carter Leemlng, Daniel Lembark.
Cllve Robert Levy, Jem Yin Lew, Charles
Robert Lewis. Marvin Harry Lewis, LeRoy
Mervyn Lilly, John Wallace Llewellyn,
Wiudson Lleyellyn. William Lee Luces.
Cynthia Jane Lusk.
Donald King Macbeth, Neal Edward Ma-

curda. Edward Lawrence Magee. Louis
Bernard Marquis, Hiroshl Thomas Mat-
sunaga, Willard Lyonel Matteson. Marvin
Walter Matthias. Franklin James Mc-
Comber, Norman A. Meager. Charles Al-
bert Melcombe. Roy Vincent Mercer, Frank
Balfour Miller, Marilyn Patricia Miller,
Stanley Carl Minsk. Floyd J. Moon, Lee
Brent Moore. Donald Evan Morse, Glenn
Webster Moseley. Stanley Louis Moskowltz,
William Royal Muller Jr.. Masaru Mura-
kami. James Everett Myers.

Aljl Clarence Nagano. Mary Mahala Nel-
son, Theo Wayne Nlelson, Thomas Takashl
Nlwa. Mark Novak.
John Sldford O'Marr, Donald Eugene

ORellly, Robert Maurice OReiUy, John
Robert Osgood. Francis Clymer Overton
III.

Webb, Harold Edward Weeks. Manuel
fV5i''™*S/. ^*'"' ^*'» '^'f*'" Wick line.Alvln Wlzelman. Dean Martel Wright.John Nessa Wright. George Yucht.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS DEGREE
Conece of Letters * Science

June 16. 1949

VT
*:**'"ence Herbert AbeU. EllaRose Adams

Natalie Glambonl Adams, Arnold Adlcoff,'.
David Theodore Adler, Herbert Adler
Charles Edward Africa Jr., Donald Dillon

^^f^°l\^ . ^i*
P»^'^»ct* Ann Akin. Ellen

Relth Aldrlch. Leon Allen Jr . Nancy JeanA len. Rex Robert Allen. Adelbert Isaac
Alpert, Evelyn Selma Altman, George An-dermann Patricia Jean Anderson, Glenn
Slebel Arbuthnot. George Stephan Arogdu
FrancLs Armstrong. Robert Ford Arm-
strong, Marlene Esther Arons. Hal Oasky
Ashbrook Jr.. Diane Ruth Ashley. Ruth
Asplz Vera Mary Auer. Hermann Johnnes
Austel. Herbert Ernest Axup. Harold Stev-
ens Ayer, William Arthur Ayers.
Arthur Rudolph Baer, Margaret Jos-

ephine Bagley. William Thomas Balrd
Nancy Love Baker, Royal Curtis Balch!Thomas Balderrama. Joseph Wayne Bald-
win, Coburn Balenson. Robert Leland• w».»ut* s>«icu»un. xtooert LelandMarvin LaClede Parsons, Richard May- Ballard Jr.. Phyllis Bargman Gregorynard Patterson. Theodore Meyer Peterman, I Michael Barlous. Joyce Irene Barnes Bettr

Sr/r^l** J/,?.""^^,^tl"2f;r' .^A''l'*„.^"fl^ ?!'ri'y" «*J-°" Barbara Elizabeth Bassch'Pierce, William Clark Pierce. Dan Sultan
Plnckney, Donald Rlckerson Porter F.
Eugene Porter. Ralph Leon Potter, John
Wilbur Potts.

Julius Rablnowltz. Eva Vera Rado Wil-
liam Edwin Rankin. Daniel Winfred Red-
mpn. George Richard Relnhardt. Don
George Relthner. Allan James Reuter. Wil-
liam Harold Rice. Richard John Richards,
Ted Richards Jr., Arnold Holt Robinson,
Arthur Kay Rooks. Tomme Nell Rosenthal.
Gerald Rotblatt. Thomas Terry Rousselot,
Norman Prltzker Ruby.
Ardra Kennett Sackett, Richard Par-

quhard Salmon. Jerome Salvay. Sheldon I
Samuels. William Charles Schnetz David
Kllshaw Schumm. Dalton
Thomas Elzie Segar. Leo

Irvin Seymour Bartfleld. Fred Baskln.
James Milton Bass. Peter Parley Basson
Barbara Alice Batchelder. Dorothy Lu-
cille Batterton. Carolyn Mildred Baum
Charles V. Baum Jr\ Siegmund Jacob
Baum. Alvln Perry Beck. Frank Fred Behr,
Gerald Ross Bell. Jean Marie Bell. Joseph
Benezra. Robert Bennetts Jr., Michael
Benza Jr. Robert Oliver Berdahl.
Leonard Berger, Lillian Berger. Gloria

Berkov. Ellis Charles Berkowltz. Arnold
Mayer Berman. Wallace Haller Bertram
Karl Bezner. Glenn Evan Blerman, Jeanne
Frances Bird, OoeteUo Joy Bishop, William
Clay Bishop. Jeanne Harriet Blacker.
I>uther Raymond Blakeney, Jacquelyn

norenoe Lanpher Bills. Dtrily Jean Rls-
felder, William D. Emerson. William Lln-
dorf Emerson. Richard Emil Engler. John
Stanley Erlckson, Zelda Bernlce Eskoff,
Dwaln Atkins Esper Jr., Thomas James
Euston.
Rayne Berry Palrchlld Jr., Jeanette

Farmer. Bertha Jean Farrow. Vernon
Lyle Faulkner. Richard Crosby Pedder-
sohn, Jay Maurice Federman, James
Peter Pelde, Arthur W. FBhstermaker. Wil-
bur Stewart Ferguson, Oharles Relph Fer-
ris, Lionel Lazarus Flchman, Roberta
Field. Bertram Harris Fields, Anne Flgg-
Hoblyn, Arnold Herbert nnk, Mahlon Boyd
P*lsh, Jeanne Estelle Plsher, Elsie D. Veles
Fitch. Stephen Henry Fitch, Patricia Anne
Pltzslmons, Virginia Mae Ploeter, Rudolph
Carl Plothow II.

Ida Belle Plottorp. Norma Louise Floyd.
Lois Margaret Flynn. John Sterling Pol-
som, Jacqueline Metzger Foster, Jack Pox.
Jean Helen Pox. Sam Charles Franco. Karl
Clifford Frank. Martin Bergman Frank,
Robert F^ranklln. Robert Joseph Franklin.
Carol Jane Franz, Hllbert Prey. Marjorie
Frlcke, Stanley Frledlander. Joanne Jean
Frledmar, John . Frederick Prlsius. Jftck
Gibson Frost. Marvin Herman Funk.
Josephine Terrlll Gabriel, Richard Stan-

ley Gaines, Hugh Remmer Gallagher, John
Sears Gallagher Jr.. Virginia ElizaDeth
Oallette. William Joyce Galloway. Georgl-
ana Gansel. Norman I^awrence Garrett,
Ella Norgard Gartley. John William Gar-
ton. Richard Frederick Gaul. Oorlnne
Elizabeth Gaupel. Frederick Henry Gaut-
schi Jr.. Paul John Geragos, Walter Louis
Gerash, Robert Gerry. Jack Jule Glfford.
Keith Charles Giles, Stanford Rochester
Gllgus. Julia Hall GUlis, Ellis Guy Oil-
more Jr.. Ralph Donato Olovannlello.
Duane Glsh. Ruth Glvens. Lisa Glaser,
Sadelle Ooldln Glass. Margaret Brinton
Glassoo. Doris GUckman. William Herbert
Goddard, Rubin Goldberg. Joan Hauser
Oolub, Zara Mae Gordon, Judith Kahn
Gorman. Christian William Gottlieb. Alex-
ander Edward Graham, John Baraba Gra-
ham. Edward John Grastorf.
Dorothy Jean Greathead. Bernlce Rae

Green. Arthur Norman Greenberg, Claire
Blaine Oreenbaum. Helen Harriett Greer,
Henry Connor Gregg Jr.. Ruth Carolyn
Orelnke. Joan Glvens Orelve, William
John Grlbbln Jr.. Barbara Jean Oribble.
John William Griffin. Julius Griffin.
George Edwin Grlndley. Florence Rae
Oroasman. Robert Barton Guillou. Edward
Henry GuyoU Louis Enrique Guzman.
Marlon Jeannette Haas. Robert Wood-

ford Haddow. Eugene Leonard Hague.
Eleanor LaVonne Hall, Marjorie Lou Hall,
John Michael Hamilton. Eugene Hammer-
stein. Bonny Lou Hammberg. Robert Eu-
gene Hana. Nancy MerlUa Haney, Paula
Griffin Hanna, James Stephen Hanrahan,
Jane Baer Hanrahan. Philip Charles Han-
sen, Phyllis Jane Hanson, Nanette Maude
Hardesty. William Thomas Harrington.
Eugene Andrew Harris. Richard Hudson

Harris. Robert Martin Harris. Ruth Krick
Harris. Suzanne Gump Harrlss. Walter
Harry Harris. William Chester Harris.
Robert Klser Harrison. Hollls Chrlstelle
Harshbarger. Patricia Bindley Barter.
Walter James Harven. Evelyn Marlon
Haslwanter. Richard Lawrence Haupt, Gil-
bert Jay Havas, Milton Weir Hayes, Eliza-
beth Mary Haymaker, Charles Wesley
Ifeatiico. Beverly Jane Smith Hebrew.

ces Lorraine McAfee, Joan Read MoCartbjr,
Wilfred Leo McCarty. Thomas Charles Mc-
Fadden, William David McKenzle, Paul
Kendrick McKlssock, John Gait McMahott,
Clare Agnes McNamee, Bernard McNulty,
John Boyd McSparron, Louise McVey.
Warrest Ward Melchlng, Carol Talbot
Mellln. Mildred Jean Messlnger, Herbert
Gerhard Meyer, Shirley Meyer, Ursula
Meyer, Virginia Jane Meyer. John Lester
Michael, Gregory J. Michaels.
Barbara Jean Milgrom, Carl William

Miller, Forrest Richard Miller, Maule
Campbell Miller. Russell Deane Mlnter,
Lllton Myles Mitchell. Mary Frances Mlt<
chell. Don S. Mlyada. Johnny Junjl
MIyata, Robert Edward Moeblus, Bernlce
Mogg, Richard Gene Molene, Virginia
Claire Molenrlch, Raymond LeRoy Mond-
loh, Ralph Martin Monkarsh, Madeline
May Morabito. Martha Jo D. Morehouse,
Walter Duff Morris, Archie Browne Mor-
rison, Barbara Morrison, Gertrude Mor-
rison, Sonia Morrow, Charles Richard
Mortensen, Lawrence Kenneth Moss. Don-
ald Wellington Mowat. Marjorie Henrietta
Mund. George Albert Munzlng. Harry War-
ren Muser. Shirley Adele Myers.
Jack Joseph Nahama, Norman Lincoln

Nahln. Romey Peter Narloch. Eugene
David Nasatlr. Robert Vernon Natwick.
Lawrence John Neale, James Lafayette
Neighbours, Barbara Carol Nelson, Eric
James Nelson, Fred Howell Nelson, Lois
Gretchen Neiuzer. Verijll Nick Nestor. John
Lewis Newberger. Dorothy Louise New-
comb, Maurice J. Newman. Charles Leslie
Nichols, Donald Edward Nichols, Samuel
Owen Nicholson, Alexandra Nlckols. Philip
Nicoloff. Harry Carl Nlssen. Jr.. Richard
Walter Noke, John Julian Norrls, Nancr
Anita Northrup. Philip Patterson Noyes.
Richard Joseph Ogden, Bernard Patrick

O'Hare, Jr., Joseph Laurence Oliver. Jr.,
Donald Edward Olson, Gaby Esther Onder-
wyzer, Hilarlo Ortiz, Earl Emerlck Osborn,
Beatrice Ostrpw. Anthony OTousa, Midori
Oura. Charles Ethan Owens. Olive June
Oyer.

Sergio Jerry Paclficl. Donald Elwood
Pack, Lewis Roland Palmer, Thelma Ann
Palmerlee. Leonard Panlsh. Florlne Gal-
lagher Parke. Clayton Henry Parker, Vin-
cent Paul Parlette. Owen Jay Parry, Cecil
Bennett Pascal. Harry Meyer Paskll, John
Vance Patterson, Jr., Claire C. Pattison.
Donald Herbert Paulson, Charles Alfred
Pavey-Roberta, Irving Pearlberg. James Mi-
chael Pecord, Laurel Elaine Pell. Harry
Pelzlger, Leonard Pepper. Andrew Clinton
Pereboom, Dorle Jean Perlman. Marilyn
Esther Perrln. Jean Elizabeth Peters, Mary
Petros, Robert V. Pettlt. Thomas Henry
Pettit.
Sandra Anne Plcard, Albert S. Pill, Bar-

bara Berkowltz PUson. Veronica Pinter.
Alfred Piquet te, Evelyn Plvnik. James Fred-
erick Flock, Gerald Polevoi, Gerald Edward
Polonsky, £>avld Alexander Pope. Catherine
Ella Powers. Jerrold Lee Prell. Valora Dar-
llne Prentice, Anna Mae Prescott. Lenora
Beth Preston. George Logan Price, Adelle
Prlmost. Peggy Merle Prince, Alan Richard
Probst. Edwin Richard Prugh.
Carol Quinn.
Oertrude Rablno. Stanley Russell Radom.

Howard Lemar Randolph. James Allan
Rankin. Stanley Rappoport, George Edward
Rath, Kermit Omer Ratzlaff. Eugene Davy
Raxten, Hecter Zalvy Raxten, Marillya
Louise Rayburn, Marilyn Ann Raymond,

Joseph Blatt Hebrew. Otto Alexander !

Elinor Raynes. Alfred Nathaniel Rea. Mais-
._ , .. .. te Nissls Reiner. Dolores Relnllb. BUlie

Barlene Renfrow. Mary Elizabeth Renner,
Samuel Resnlck. Grant Amelias Reynolds.
Hans Rudolf Richner. Charles Edwin Rlck-

Helnkel. Earl Joseph Helnta Margie Hell
man. Arllne G. Hendier. Donald Edwin
Henley, Luis Felipe Hernandez, Jonas
Herskovltz, Gloria Renee Herz. Richard
Lee Hester, Orover Roes Heyler. Eve Oru-
btt Herman. Kllsabeth Jane Hicks. Mar-
jorie Ellen Hicks.
Shirley Ann Hicks. Leland Earl Hilburg,

Richard Hert>ert Hill. Mary Helen Hlntze.

ershauscr. Jr., Gerhardt Walther Rledel,
Audre Pellcla Rlgler. Herman Curtis Riley.
Gordon Ringer. Molly B Rltterband, Bar-
bara Kllen Ritz. Marshall Lawrence Rob-
bins, Marc Robert. Nancy Quanstrom Rob-IV xiiii. lamrj ncivn ninize, —-—— > —-— .>. >ww.,«.«, ...••i,,, v. LMiitoviuui iwu-

Bruce Irwln Hochmau. Barbara Jeanne ""tson. Clarissa Joyce Robin.son, Jerome
Hodapp. Walter Roscoe Hodson, Donald Baker Robinson, William Harvey Robin-
Alfred Hoffman. Hampton L C. Hoffman, •**"• ^^' J^n Roger Rob.son. Jack Roessell,
Howard Edgar Hoffman. William Sparling Adelaide Imler Roethel. Helen Clara Louise
Holley. Vivian Joyce Holly. Raymond oor- '

*^^''**"' Audrey Anita Roja.5, Douglas S.
don Holmes. Richard Ismar H o 1 z .

Nathaniel Holzer, Cornelius Joseph Hor-
gan. Shlzuko Horlta. Bernhard Horn,
Mavis Leigh Horn, Irving Bernard Hoeen-
pud, John Cushlng Hough. Barbara Jeanne

Romney, Charles Robert Rose, Lawrence
Morris Rosen, Margaret Rosensteln, Arlene
Ross.
James Randal Ross. Thomas Elmer Ross.

Monroe Roth, Norma Lou Rover. Beatrice

I Sedgmore. ,^"\"'^'^«, "•y'll.ona Blakeney. Jacquelyn
_-. Shapiro. Leo 1

5^*", ^'"- Norman Blelcher. Llewellyn
Shapre.s Shapiro. David Theodore Shiff- r^*""**" Bllx. Zeldene Joyce Block. Oeorge
man, Sol Slgall. Albert Andrew Skarupa Mitchell Blume. Leo Bochner, John D
Bernard Silverman. Saul Simon. Prank I

^°*^'"' Agnes Louise Bollln, Paula Gayle
Sinclair. Anita June Slatkow. Frederick
Tyler Smith. Glenn Edward Smith Her-
man Wesley Smith. Jack Herbert Smith
Robert Francis Smith, Robert 8 Rnoyer'
Richard Dee Spence. Richard Bernards
Stanley. Geraldlne Jean Stein. Herbert
Leonard Stone. Edwin Graham Storr. Aus-
tin LeRoy Stowell. Jack Anderson Stuart,
Raymond Eugene Sturges.
Stanford George Tabb, Hideo Tanaka.

Bollinger. PauUne LoU Booker. Audeene
Elizabeth Borkenhagen. Cornelia Joan Bos-
man. Harold Karl Bouvler Jr.. Mary Dor-
othy Ogg Bovie. PInley Jennings Bown
Elizabeth Marie Boyd. Betty Jo Brack-
bill. Jeanette Bradley. Robert Mark Bram-
son.
Joseph Brandt. John Henry Brandstetter

Frederick Oeorge Braun. Margery Anne
Braverman. Robert Donald Breldenthal

ioward O Th^ri'*^'j°"i si:*""!! ^Tr^*'"'' °"' "^^ Brenner. Marie Helen Breslln

son V?L«; w^f^**'^*"^ k""*/**
Thomp- Smylla Brind. Vfary Ellen Brinlnger. WUl-

wn ?iTrney PMino I^^ ^'n,u:°"wr'^ '*"'' Brl.,bane. Claudia Juanlta Brls-

fiShallert Tonnrr j^hn^i.^'?'- W»'^«- coe. Anselm Charles Brockl Jr. Barbara

aS rgh ^reni OuiVt W.rne? wS^iS,"^^^ ^'*^'*^ ' B"^**^*^^ ^'' ^Im.
Ham Thoma., War^n Jr koSert ^^rn^rd ? Barbara Ann Brown. Del-
Welsh. Richard Allen W.VSTJr ^'.^h 1 ^r5 .W"J*r Brown. Jack Reynold., Brown.

vuu. (fi/iiu ^uAiiiiiK nougn, oaroara Jeanne '"^••»"'= «wm, iiuima uuu nuvcr, oeavnce
House. Robert Albert Houser. Phyllis Ann i

^o*^""*'- Richard Henry Royston. Oharlee
Houston. Cullle Lee Clemenza Hubert '

Eugene Rozalre. Robert Alan Rubin. Dale
Nancy Lee Huntington Huffman 1

" "nio Rumbaugh. Annloulse Joy Rupert.
Augusta Uaghes. Alfriyl Hert>ert H> '

lyllis Ann Russell. Betty Jean Russey.
son. Harold Dean Hutchinson, William Kathryn Loreen Ruthrauff, Rose Rybak,
Hymanson. I

Rita Ruth Ryon
Norman Saburo Ikarl. Pujiko Olnger' <lward Alexander Saba. Kenneth Sams.

Ikeguchl, Henry Ward Ingersoll, Lillian
'

''^o"*** Clarence Sanches. Glen Lee Sand-
Dorothy Isenberg. Wilma DArcy Irvine. ***''*• ^"» '^"^'^ Sandbcrg. David Scott
Don Leroy Irish. Masaru Ito. MIchiko Sanders, Jr Mary Elizabeth Oochran Sand-
Itomura. Shyogo Iwamoto.

|

erson, Tedford Verne Sands. Claire Satisky.
Cameron Evan Jackston. Ralph Jackson. '

*"*« Schenfleld. Msureen Antoinette Shi
William Mendenhall Jakway. Harrison
Clyde Jamison. Arthur Janov. Barbara
Jeanne Jewkes. Ruth Jimenez. Sidney Al-
l>ert Joelson. Mary Joeephlne Johnson
Dorothy Belle Johnston, William Jerome

rach. Marshall Ivan Schlom. Elizabeth Cor-
wln Schmltz. Nathan Joseph Schmuckler,
Morris Leopold Schneider. Mary Louise
Schnlck. Bernard Toby Schor. Roald
Amundsen Schrack. Jerrold David Schroe-

Sailer. James Edward Salmon. Bernard J^*'*^- '^'fj^*'"^ Allen Westover, Donald ?!;f-,Vn H.rrUtti. nrn.n Tr.hn iHr«.o.._ irvnnm Whit* Tnr.A> n........ i.f^.i |jeiiaiyn Harrtette Brown John Firmln
Brown. Richard Franklin Browne, Carol

Semuels. Frank Bradford Sanders. Mary 9*"""'* White. Janet Bruce Wichman.
X. Sandusky. Henry William Schloten. iT.'fi.**.

'^•»f"o«»<* Wiggle. Lorraine Henry
jtt^n.i.ivr. v... ...... Q-K.,..-,.- .. ... Wllhelm Jr , Frank Lee Wilkinson III

Merrill Calhour Williams Jr . William Ros-
ser Wilson Jr. Arthur Wlrt.ichafter Jr
Alfred Joseph Wohadlo, David Wolf. Don
aid Merle Wright. William Tetsuo Yama
rnoto. Caroline Yarbrough. Julian Zablen

r.

Jacquelyn Frances Schneider, Henry I>oheT-
iy SchnitEler. Helen Armstrong Schreider.
R»elyn Katherine Schwager, Beverly Lynn
aehwartt, Marlon Onlta Seargeant. Ofga
Mem. Victor Browne Sherrellt. (ierald Ar-

r S'- ----- Seymour Silver, Walter V
t 'IS, Esther S. Sloate. R .

Beanor r>(»ijghter. Rae Ann Smith. Robm
Prissell Smith, Marcella Snelllng. Marilyn
Jean Spafford. Dean Spllle. Evelyn Ray
•^acklen, Doris Qulbranson Stanton, Nan-
ey Bicknell Stephens. Marjorie Louise Ster-
•u. Bernlce Estelle Steward. Norrae<
Jeanne Stothers. Patricia Ruth Wood
Mowe, Harold Dean Sirawn. Saul Stoiks.
"ary Margaret Stroner, Stanley Paul Suter ^"""'~

,
'^'^»"« ncmy ivirscnner. raui

Harold Ladd Thomas. PhyllU Anne o"*"* J^ "*'''*" "•'*>*'"t Aaron Steinberg,
feompson. Richard Wesley ThomnsAn. 5*T._''-ir" '^'^"t^''

Irene Bnins. Kenneth Vernon Bullock.
Harriet Noelle Burdlck. Harriet Jeanneite
Burgess. Beverly Jeanne Burns. Elizabeth
Jean Burn.,. Rosemond Irene Busby.
BrneAt Oalre Jr . Ruth Geraldlne Caire.

Jants Mae Oaldwell. James Edward Calk
rold Stanley Zeeman Jr.. Alexander ZIm- '

''^^ Joseph James GalL Margaret Jean

CANDIDATBR FOR THE DBORBC OPRA< IIEI.OR or RCiKNCK
SCHOOL or ruBuc hxai.t«

June 16, I94§

Callahan. Murray Arthur Oamaalne. Kmest
Dale Oampbell. Jay Campbell Jr . Mildred
Joy Owmpbell. Leon Oandcub. Pasquale

t-r^i'^tiif uciic tfuiiiisiuii, William Jerome '•'•"••»*>»«^«« >-»viiii»*.». wciiuiu L^nnu ocnro<"-
Johnston. Charlotte Ellen Jones. Grace r*^'"' •'o**Ph L. Schulman. Jerald Stanley
Ellen Jones, William Bowdoln Jones, p*. Schutsbank. Evelyn Schwartz. Ralph Ev-
trlcla Ann Jordan. Elwood James Joyce ""'^^ Scott. Delflno Segovia. John Fred-
Jr . Loralne Phyllis Judd. Stanley Hubert •^'"Ick Senko. Walter Joseph Shaffer, Pa
l\i/*A f.ri(>t& Ann* R>>*b M^n/-., %^ ak___^Judd

Bills Arnold Kadlson. Diana Kallsh
Mlchlko Kamel. Virginia Louise Kane."
Ann Louise Kaplarv. George Nathan Kap-
lan, Alan Howard Kapp. Richard Leonard
Kater, Martin Billot Kaufman, Martin
Henry Kaufman. Andros Kaxperos. Mar-
porle Somkln Kay, James Curtis Keenan.
WIMtam Bigby Keene, Edward Arthur
Keller, I>»slle C. Kell, Harriet B. Kelley
Arthur William Keiiond, Paula Hanes
Kemmer. Kenneth Lloyd Kemp. Shlrl Josl
Kermln, Donald James Ketchum, Carol V.
King, Morris KInlavsky, LesUrn LewU
Kinxie. Erica Marianne Kls. Morris David
Klass, Marjorie Ann Klein, Micrman Is-
rael Klein, Walter William Klein. Bdythe
I^vln Klelnberg, Marvin H. Klelnberg

I^ula Canglano. John Canning. Herbert ' "fT°'<* *'"*•' Klleforth. Barbara Lenore
Kline. ElUabeth Ann Klltzing. EdwardLawrence Gannon. Kendall Earl Cappa Jr ,

Cornelia Jacqueline Caps. Wlliard Harvey
2^1!: vi^*,?" ^J^°^'- Allen Edgar Carey. Norman Joy Carll.,le. RichardFreeman, WUllaBi Warren' OauUchl, Elloiogow M^lvIn Henry KIrschner. Paul

Thompson. Richard Wesley Thompson.
Lorraine Audrey Trafton.
Anthony Valdlvla. Lydia Odessa Vance

Skry Jean Van Degrlft. Edna Marie Van
thwlck, Henk VIgeveno. Alva Irene von
ngen.
Jacqueline Imogene von Walden, Lois

Marrlon Walllch. Paul •'J'" Warm, Henry
Jolin Weeks. Louetta Justina Weldner,
Pfcyllls Ann WerU. Lola Patricia Whang,
Oerdon Rhoadea Wheatley, Jr . Beverly
Oiwn Whltaker. Claire Donna White Har-
Ml Bell White. Virginia Ruth White.
Afce Ellr.abe<h Wiesner. Marian Lily
wllaon, Barbara Marian Winston. Betty
Jean Wofford. Charles Dana Woodmaosee

William Xanthos.
Beity Lou Young.
Bette Zuckerman

rANDIDATBH FOR
RA( HRI.OR or KCIKNCK DBGREB
Collece of RaBlnemi Admlnlstralloa

Jaae l«, IIM»
Ouy Morris Adams. Robert Howard Ah-

UUison. Henry Lee AInley Jr , Samuel
Kl^ Aldrlch. Kenneth Wlllard Alexander.
Kit' Robert Andrrxon, Herbert Murry
An Russell Everett Anthony.
M .n Charles Ba. helLs. Thomas De-

P«" ' I' ir. pon Carter BarUey, Joseph
Fran I !i»^ Jr , Sheldon James Bay.
ShlrlcT Kr.wln Bent. Loe Henry H" • • 1

Jerrv IM' !in TVrser Harrison Fois

CANDIDATF.S FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE
Cellege of AgricuKare

Jane 16, 1919
Jarac, Animi Beutel. Harold Clay Dudley ,Barry Richard Dickson, Frederick Ralph i^Cunningham. Sydney Harold Gordon. John ^nover.

William Huffman. Ken Klmura. Harold
Josenh Mlllrr, Edward MarUn Nauer
Char»dler Padgett North. Donald A. Schroe-
der. Iceland Marlon Shannon. Eugene By-
ron Smalley, Lowell Martin Smith, David
?t?I^!? ^*!^' William -E' Thompson.DonaM Chalmers Wright. David Zimmer-man.

Carlson. J. Kenneth Carmlchael. Thomas
Dean Carter. Milton Kash Oaston, Donald
Milton Chapln. Marjorie Klva Cheney.
Marcia Iris Oherman. Evelyn Paulette
CT>evlllat. Bruno Andrea Chiapplnelll

CANDIDATES FOR T»R DKGRRR OrBACHELOR OF s« i^vril
COLLEGE or ENt.lst KKINQ

Jaae 16. 1919
Bid ridge Stevens A'lntti^ jr John

^l?^'^\***."**' ^'' '^^' '"'"' Adler.
CUfford Mllo Albright. ..,*,,,8 Burt A-
derson. Loyd Rmery Anderson. H*i

II:

' k Jr.. John Abraham
M «m»y. jnck Edward
i' ' '>n. Jerome Bolsh,

'« • it. George Edward
lam Brown. Richard

Bur
bert Sherwln Brumer.
<. Dorothy Josephine

CfharU'K M «

Black. Mario;
Blaney. (>oc>p<

Oreene HTt v

thrown. Vlnreii
0(H>le Hruhi«k<^r
llobert Allen
barton
Donald Brlnkman Caffrcy .» ,.

F^nnres CampbeU. J4»ii • ^•'nnin.ii..i, i ^nn.
ball. Christ WUliam « ^'«s Vimi < »,

»

Vttccl. BaUier Wllh#tmi< * ( ^r «.>!, Ko/v^r<

Slward Osraey. Barl ix^ir^d

nest PrsDcls Omm. a^'r^Ttf

Okarl^sworth. RAnaid Rtdc
Monroe Clarke. Bugene
Mnuel Aaron dayman
C^lnr. Otto CfOikr

ton Robert Clark, Donavan Lee Clark.
Joy Welnstock Clement. Raymond Philip

Charles M. Cobb.
MelYln Burdeite Cobb. Jean Dudley

Coffman. Metvln Joseph Cohen. Morton
I.Hsac Cohen. Barbara Joan Cohens. Curtis
Cole. Doris Merle Cole. John Borradalle
Colllgan. John Cecil Colter. Thomas Augus-
tus Comlskey. Don Lewis 0»ok. James
Allen Cook. Kenneth Reeves Cook. Ralph
William Cook Jr., Mattle Amazone COoke.
William Benedict OOOlkdge, Reuben Cor-
dova, Helen Maxine Oore. Alma Chine
Corn, I<ou Ann Com. Marlon Teasel Obm-

,
man. John Pranklyn Cbyle. Joan Patricia

^Crawley. Dorothy Mills Cummlngs Phillip
James Cunningham. Marilyn Jean Curryer.
Luther Martin Murtis Jr. Harley Cleve-
'-• i Dagley. Thomas Edward nailer, Jack

wm^..- a^Ll-rxtl—i;' , —::: *ren<«# Dain, <^th«rlne mirabeth DalWerner Baer. Oils Wesley Seal. Jr , Jack.r ^jtvxi

STr'nTt^Vn'c.rrJj' »^T" "n7"''l^- ^.^^^^
I

•'''^" Douglas Dancer. Benjamin Max
5SlJ2i^ Rl.^J^^^'wH'*'"!.®»'^"'^''l•w''"*'"^^*"''''«• Agaplto Lope* Dano. Juanlta

R^t Siti^ir- ntTJ^A ^"""t ^»»»f'*'« Den.ky. Betty June Davidson. Eugene
KSk LJ^dri' Bu k^

^""** B'O"". Abraham Davidson. Barbara Jean Davis.

%-,r^^crrnPhlUnU^A\f>^ r.rri„.« T, *"''' *«»>^» rymf\M. Hampton Davis, Mar-
v^ n^if.n^ ^rtheus^ r^Tld' w.H^ "^'^ *"^' ^»'»- Ramona Teresa Davis.

- K,t. Xn Bernard Cherm'ir;''T^m^^^^ ^^7"- ,»*«" ^^^^ ^i*"'^?//-
• .ries deary. Charles Iv-e Cobler, Donald '

Al'*]!""
Cornellui <»• Goed,. Ronald Philip

cirorge Coker. David Roger.,on Cooper. I

^^"'"* '•***' "* Dennis.
Thomas John c:oyle, Jr , .l^hn Bdwin
' ' 't. Robert Curtis ' Eugene coin Desser. Bally Diane Etoutchman.
I' rowther. Stanley Alt Msrtlnl.,, Rhoda Kltaab^th FVvIek Joan Patricia
pale Eugene Dodge, William Shannon Dun-JDewan. Stanley Jar Diamond. Maralln Faeham, Jr Wwce. Maurice Malcolm Dillon. Edwin
Joseph Bdberg. Sam Blhal. Harlow Jay! Richard Di<i«o.,way. Craig Kline Dixon.

Kills. Edwin Fine Prancls Flak. R«>K«t' i»», i)jp /^n« ->•<» Donia Paul Charles

Kiosterman. Grace Carol Knoll. Oswald
Berg Knudson Ralph Maurice Kock.
Robert Flnkler Koch, Kazuo Jay Kochl.

James F. Koenlg. Frances Koerner. MInoru
Kolde, Oscar Clinton Kolar. Jr.. Leo Gen
Komal, Murray Korngold. Jerome Joseph
Korth, Leo Max Kovner. Walter Kraus.
Sol Kravetz, Rose Bailey Krelsher. Audrey

Bet he Choate. Alfred Thomas CHark. Bur- Phyllis Krull. Sidney R. Kuperberg. George
KurtK. Kenneth Royce Kvammen.
Dorothy Lageratrom. William Louis

Lages. Beverly Jeanne Lake. Robert Byron
Lamb. Everett Sammis Laihbertson. George
Stevens Lamoureux. James William Lan-
caster. Jack Byron Langland. Robert
Claude Larson. Stanley Kwok Lau, Richard

tncia Anne Shea. Nancy M. Shepperd,
Charles Irving Sherlock. Rosalie Charlotte
Sherman. Henry Noboru Shibata. Gerald
Wade Shipkey. Jack Shockley. Howard
Leonard Shuken. Beverly King Shnlman.
Edward Shutman. Victor Hugo Slebel. Jr.
Theodore B. Siegel. Sidney Allen Slgler.
Samuel Silver. Ralph Charles Simmons.
Barbara Jean Simpson. Paul Rudolph
Simqu. Bartley Taylor Sims. Jr. Gabriel
Salvatore Slrlannl. Morris Skalka
Gloria Hope Skavlnskl. Fred J. Sketch-

ley. Shirley Faye Slufzky. Coral Roberta
Small. John Rodney Small, Melvin Small.
Eleanor Ethel Smeykal. Edward Brinton
Smith, Gloria Joanne Smith. Harris Mil-
ton Smith. Joyce Doris Smith. Katherine
Bve Smith. LeeRoy Homer Snoddy. Mary
PatUson Snyder. Gerald Alan Soffen, Dan-
iel Sokol. Ruth Ann Sokol. Gaudencio Riiis
Soliven. Raymond Jerald Sonners. Shirley
Ann Sowden. Anita Sarah-Frances Spear-
man. William ileorge Bpltr.»-r. Susan De-
lores Stamler. Iris Elizabeth StAndefer
Jerry Wtllmert Stannard. Charles Richard
Stapleton. Myrna Joanne Stark. EMana
Starr. Leonard Stecher. Horton Walker
Steel. Jean McAdam Strfik. Abraham Mor-
ton Stein. Florence Beverly Steinberg.
Barbara Barnes Stevenson. Elisabeth

Stewart. Gloria May Stewart. Raymond M
Stewart. Joyce B Stoddard. Donald Btoehr.
Adele Stone, Milton Jack Stone. Barbara
Leonard Stoneham. Marilyn Kay Strong.
Artie I^val Sturgeon. Joann .9tunienegger.
Joe Bryan Sullivan, Jr.. Patricia Ann Sul-— --• -^ ^j .. - „_ _—— .

...^ .. — . V. ->,~ ^.,_u ui.iioMu, ^t ., mbfiria Ann (fuiKenneth Laurlno, Albert Joseph I.aVallee. I Itvan. Elizabeth Marcia Surace. Fay Svard

Dolores Denny. Daly DeNoyer. Alan Lln-
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Dougherty. Russell Wll-

Robert Dee Lawrence. Murray Lawrence
Lasarui. Patricia Grace Leahy. Blnyamln
Zee* Lebovlts. Theodore Albert Lech. Te-
cnla Lee, Ethel Lelbowlt^, Sylvia Lclghton,
June Lenore Leonard. Calroera Leosis,
John Henry I^eRe.sche. Morton Levlloff,
I..owell Stern Levin, Clarice Levy, Lorna
Jean Lieberknecht, Eileen Marguei
LInherman. Irving Jos«H>h Llel>erman. Js >

Lieberroan. VIolette Doris Lleberman.
Lloyd Murray Lindel. Kenneth Albert Un-
der. William Thornton Llncstrom. Marie
Hoppe Little. Gwendolyn Earlene Living-
ston. Dorothy Marlon Locke. Joyce Arlene
Locue. Elisabeth Ann Long. Stirling Robert
Long. William Justin Long, Oeorge Ber-
nard Longo
Grace Margaret Lopez. Pat B. Louch-

helm. James Russell Lowell. Marilyn Mae
Lubbring, Tl>omas Michael Lublstch. Camp-
bell Maccregor I,ucs«. Patricia Louise
Lucas. Ada Auni.<^ta I.uedke. Jalmee Paul-
ine Lukken. VinXor 7. Lumper. c:Urenr«»
David Lunden. William Edward Lundgren
Robert Oeorge Lurie. Meyer Luskin, Will
lam Glenn Lyfleld. Paul Anthony T.rnn
Douglas Macdonald Walter Ha- v',r.

OInltie. James 8 Mack. Jamr, < op
Macy. Rarhara Ann Maaee. H . Mar-
shall Maggrd T1ir,„1,-,r» Clis MrI^t
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Stewart .Jerome M
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loff, Merrill E Swenaon
KatsumI Takemoto. Joseph George Tala-

fus, Lawrence Elton Talbert. Shirley Ruth
Talbot. Morton Irwln Tandy. Ted Mitchell
O. Tanen, MInoru Tanlta. Herl>ert Harvey
Tar.ion. Harold Francis Tattan. William
WHllngton Taylor. Jr , Morton Abraham

•lenbaum. Gordon Delbert Thiel, Donald
nn Thomas. Ireta Thompson, Jean

Elisabeth Thompaon. Jeanne Kathryn
Thompson. Virginia Arenda Thompson
Wats<in Goodwin Thorns. Doris Margusrlte
Thorne. Oeorge Gland Thorson. James
Robert Thrane. Richard Howard Tlbbltts
Charles Henry Tleman. Beverly Jean Tls.^
del, Katherine I>oulse Tnews Rruoe Henry
Tovey, Claude Alva Townsend Jr . France^
Toy. Patricia Elizabeth Tralle Lawrence
Edward Turman. Marilyn Jeanne Tusant
Georse Aaron Uman. Rafael German

TTngson. Albprla Mae Unholtz. Jack Clark
Van Paddenbiirg Mina Estrella Velarde de
Alvarez. .Tames Young Vernon. Joseph
Manuel Vigil, Grace Vltale. Lee Charles
Vogel. Richard Grayson Voggenthaler.
Jack Owen Wade.

Virginia I,*.^ Wagironer. Lois Ann Wae-
ner. Milton M Wald. Fred King Walger
David Waler. James Rlrhey Wallls Ken-
neth James Walsh. Ma-r nn«^ Wattera.
">rk Walton Joyce . . ^^ j^ . ,...,.
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Concerf Mafinee Praised

Critic Ciie::^ True Pr'olessfonalis.rti^

Tr„p*^r.r^.*T'
^*~*"*''

^ ^1
perfection in the fourth movementTrue professionahsm marked of the Dvorak, the only composi-

Newma
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the performance of Dvorak's Dum-
ky Trio in yesterday's Royc^ hall
concert matinee.

Clarice Kestenbaum, Donald

tion, by the way, that was pre-
sented yesterday.

The three musicians seemed to
achieve the maximum sense ofEitelman, and Dorothy Leshin.i,.^..

, „^, , . v -7- r'
playing piano, violin and 'cello, re-l^^ ^ ^51°^ musical expression m
spectively presented one of the'Iu ^'"^^^^ ^' *^^ movement, at
'•

• the time when the emotional pitchfinest chamber-music recitals of
this series.

RUMORS AFOOT
(We hear rumors that their

coach, .Dr. Feri Roth, will enter
the group in the Coleman cham-
ber-music competition in Pasa-
dena, an idea which sounds good
to us).

of the composition itself had re-
solved into superlative writing for
the instruments individually and
together.

These chamber recitals have be-
come unbelievably popular with
the students. The size of the audi-
ence has at least trebled since the
initiation of noon recitals a fewThe trio played the collection, — ~

of Dumky (folksongs) with a years ago, and it is to be hoped
great deal of warmth and cohe-
sion, although the music itself is

loosely strung together. The group
played with unusual unity of tone
and style in spite of the fact that
they have been together only some
four weeks.

'FREEDOM AND SPIRIT*
Mr. Eitelman played the gypJ^y-

that the continued presentation of
concerts of the caliber of the one
yesterday will entice even more
Bruins to enter the darkened hall
at noon and hear some music.

Church in Community'
^ ___ .._ „^^..^ "How Efficient is the Church

like melodies with a freedom and: in the Community?" will be the

The UCLA delegation of NSA
traveled to LACC Saturday after-

_ „.„,^ ^,„ ^ ^„^,
"^" ^or a sub-regional meeting.

spirit that almost belied his mu- topic of Rev Jame«; Raird At ihJ J^-^^
Longshore, sub-regional

sicianlv nlavincr r.f thA »Y,^w» «o^ 1^"^*^ °' ^^^' *'ames Baird at the chairman, gave a brief talk and

Newman club members will
gather with other Catholic college
students of the city to celebrate
a special mass Sunday, March 27,
at St. Vibiana's Cathedral. The
Reverend Francis J. Mclntyre,
archbishop of the Los Angeles dio-
cese, will be celebrant.

Following the mass, a break-
fast-luncheon is planned for the
group at Rodger Young auditor-
ium, where the Reverend Joseph
Flynn will be guest speaker. His
topic will be "The Position of the
Cathohc College Student in the
Community."

Tickets may be obtained at the
Newman club. 840 Hilgard. A car
pool is being organized to trans-
port members and all interested
students to the affair.
The breakfast is sponsored by

Joint Catholic Student Action.

Discusses flans

sicianlv r»l«x7in« n.f ^,^ «,^w> '^^^''^ "^ ^*^^- james iiaira at tnes»icnaniy playing or the more can- „r ^ - ^ ,

ventional passages. Dorothy Lesh-|^^®*"^'"^*^''^ weekly meeting to-

in played with more tone and a ^^^ ^^ ^-l^ in the RCB lounge,
better conception for the ensem- Rev. Baird, son of the moder-
ble than it has ever been our ator of the Presbyterian Churchpleasure to hear from her. t^^^^ „ ^^. , r

" ^""^^"'

The pianist. Miss Kestenbaum.
*^^^*^ "' ^^'^'^' '« * ^'^^^ ^^P"

carried out admirably her task of /"^^^"^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Board of Na-
keeping the group united and of Clonal Missions of the Presbyterian
playing duets with one or the Church of the USA.

'

Preceding the meeting are vol-
leyball at 5:(X) p.m. and dinner at

other of the string instruments
'PEAK OF PERFECTION
The trio reached its peak of 5:30.

CANDIDATES
(Continued from Page 6)

SMihf ^,!L'r** -J^**'^''*"''
Max Lamar

Harry Norman Wlllard. Harvey Eugene ' Jane Wv5^^ ^nt»t Wright. Barbara
Wilson. Howard Ellsworth WlUon Keith R^TtT.-.....^ ^ ,. ,Allen Wilson. Lewi. Kenneth Wilson. Marl-!,ud.ilJ^t^'%J[:i"*iK^ ""°»^' Ya-
1/n R»Jh Wilson. Patricia Ellen Wlnden. I b?echt Y^ke Frl^^iuJ^^**'. ®''H!^

^'-
John Ellison Wing, Ann Patricia WInnett I Judson v«M,f- \I*^ 'V^*^ Yoder. Dwight
Tlsa A. Wlnokour, Allan Irwln wtse I L^.iu v«°.y„"/* S'"5' i5*H!»« Young. Owen
Marie Bernadette Wise, Wayne L^ilfe ?ttricla ^«^ Boyd Cushman Zacharlas,
WUeman. Mildred Dolorei Wlssler Joseph ora oLn t^JL*

„Z*f»»™»n. Ramona Zam-
Harry Wolf, Theodore Wolfe Frances Yitnp ?i«i^P^7ff^*"' ^,^^^ Maria Zlegler, Jr..
Wolverton, Robert Hayi;^'woJdr<^T I ^S Zucker ^^nlll'^J "^l*"

Zimmerman
Renee Woorgaft. Martha Graham Work ' F^ "wlrk'

*'*'^^ Zwalng. William

CLASS iFltD ADVtRTlSirjr
KH 212B Open f^ * .,

Advertising 11-1, Mon. through FH.

SERVICES OFFERED
THBBES. papers, expertly Vroed. Also In'

I^tln. German French. Translations
Rush Job COACHING for exams, theses
Book reviews, outlines, research. 8 M
50372

TYPINO—Term papers. Thcses.~our ape-
clalty. Also mimeographing, printing.
Accuracy. Rea.sonable prices. HO-94793—
Evenings PA-3006.

CIGARETTE LIOHTERS RB>AIREI>— All
major brknds. Quality and fast service.
Tobacco counter, student store.

then introduced the main speaker
of the day, Erskine Cliilders. Cali-
fornia-Nevada-Hawaii senior co-
chairman.

Childers spoke on the policies to
be discussed before the National
Executive council in August. A
few of these policies mentioned
were academic freedom, discrimi-
nation and federal aid in educa-
tion.

Childers urged more inter-re-
gional correspondence and re-
minded those in attendance of the
purposes and aims of NSA.
The meeting then di.ssolved into

small groups to discuss the Pur-
chase Card plan, student govern-
ment, legislative effects in gov-
ernment and inter-campus pro-
grams

Wesley Foundation Forum
Sef Jonighf af RCB
"What Does God Have To Do With Us?" is the subject

of a talk by Reverend Roy D. Ford, minister of the May-wood Methodist church, when he addresses the Wesley
foundation dinner-forum at 5:30
p.m. tonight in the RCB building,
10845 Le Conte avenue.

Reverend Ford, who entered the
ministry in 1934 in New England,
was a student at Yale Divinity
school and is a graduate of the
University of Redlands. He has
been doing graduate work at the
University of Southern California
in the fields of counseling and per-
sonality adjustment.

Tonight's forum is the fifth in
the semester series, "Our Faith."
Students may come at 5 p.m. for
recreation while those planning to
attend the forum only may come
at 7:15. Any interested students
may attend.

Wesleyites are holding a pro-
gressive dinner party Friday night
and tonight is the last chance to
buy tickets for it, stated Jeannine
Rottschalk. recreation chairman.

Tickets are 75 cents. The first
course df the five course dinner
will be served at 6 p.m. in the
Wesley foundation office at RCB.

PCS Sets Meeting
Plans for contacting stores

which are believed qualified for
the Purchase Card System will be
discussed by the PCS committee
this afternoon in KH 220 at 4 p.m.
The system is taking hold

throughout the country.

Geography Group
Plans Field Trip
The Geographic society plans to

leave at 4 p.m. this Friday on its
first week-end field trip of the
semester.

After stopping in Barstow. the
group will tour Mitchell's caverns
and camp by Amboy crater, visit-
ing Morongo valley before return-
ing home Sunday.
Main point of interest will be

the tour of Mitchell's caverns,
which have been the site of many

These groups discussed, among ,

a^cheologic and geologic explora
her thincrc fK^ rk*>^r%^o;«:.-v^« ^.._ tirtnc ortH V>««f<« »««....^a-j ..'.

jtOH SALE
^\on^^^ x/^^^'t^"'^ •«<1». excellentcondition^ Very clean. Radio. 1245.00.

'-^Tt . BoBa3

.

R»dlo, underseat heater, fog, viaor$845 SM-4S305.
SLIGHTLY Used Model A (laie 'SD Fln#condition: recent ovverh^fl ' tisTw_aM-M074 or^H^aO afternoons
1*38 EWLUXK Plymouth Cbupe tr/SAR SO»43

FOR RENT

TYPINO—Term papers and manscrlpu.
Grammar, punctuation and coaching
Low rates; quick work. ORestvlew 17936

KXPKRT tutoring In Accounting lA and
IB by graduate accountant. Call

_AR-7«34J after € p.m.
FRJBNCH girl would like to give French

lessons In exchange for driving lessons.
Phon e MA •8574^

TUTOR 1NO In
~ math., ehemlstry and

physics by efficient tutor. (2 years
eKperlencei. Call CA eOM.

rates tS 00 wk. each Several twin bedrooms, private bath, available Sea^l-
niw' Ori'n^i:?- ^'l carpeted. br;:nd

Ind nrV.i ***^ ^* ^'*"«' Village Inn

Jr7S7w"" "^"'^ "^"^ eepulveda

Other things, the propositions con
cerning education coming up be-
fore the State legisfature, the role
of NSA in student government
and the newly planned inter-
campus symphony forums and art
tours.

Oiilders also stated that the
Latin America travel tours are
still Qpen. Further information
on this may be obtajned in the
NSA office, KH 222.
The Bruin delegation at the sub-

regional meeting included Kristy
Koestner, NSA president, Lyn
Hicks, secretary-trea.surer. Nancy
Lee Roth, delegate-at-large and
Bob Goudino and Lee Nichlos.

tions apd have attracted visitors
from the world over.

Final plans for the trip will be
made at 3 p.m. today in KH 262.

ARE

^^OST SINGERS
ONLY

HALF-SMART?
Statistics show that out of

every hundred persons be-

ginning the study of singing,

five will become profession-

als; leaving ninety-five in

that class referred to as the

"Amateur Singer.'* Why
are the other ninety-five per

cent unsuccessful? We be-

lieve that we know the

reason. Don't be HALF-
SMART ... BE SURE. Learn
the whole truth concerning

your vocal efforts. Have a

free voice analysis by a

voice expert.

For Appointmefil

Phone Hudson 2-5055

WALTER BICKFORD Studio

1720V2 N. LAS PALMAS

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
J

OFFICIALS

EVERY f r ESDAY from 2:30 to 4:30 is

-COffff UHl AT HIllFL
Dance, Play P.ng Pong, Partake in

Refreshments

Have An Enjoyable Afternoon
Small dintng room of the Religious

Conference BIdg.. 10845 Le Conte

HELP WANTED
AB&T. DIRBCrrOfl, Boy*' Club and <'s~r
8Ut« experience, qualifications.
P»y. After Mhool an<1 summer. Ar-ri,»
BY MAIL. 109 So. Sherbourne Dr. L A
30.

FOR SALE

ROOM for two boyi. twin beds, ahli^

^'UT^'^T^^* »P*rtinent to ahare with

k [ih!Ji'?rr* ^''^.**'" ^^^ bedroom, ft'"*''**' <" »»« *»1 b* "ai-cepied""unTiikitchenette^ Two block, from WlUhIre March 20. Applicants should list their»S0 a month. B M.-414O0. names with the Department Secretary In
BUSINMS woman wlshes'lo ahare" aoart h?f«^*^ !"** (>bU\n application forms and'

noatic examination on March 20. 1949. The

NOTICE TO REMORR AND ITNCI 4«t|nSD r.RADI'ATF STt'OENTw
IN PSYCHOlXXiY

. Application* lor admission to reeulai
traduat* status In Psycholocy for th« fall

tef of •""• ....
r HH II %Tf^

I f"-, PARIS
U C L A Please e^i '^utr"^ 'T^''™'Vr 0-2291 • '*™

ROMrr oomfortabl*. furnished apt BeV-
^« '^"^k'''*^^^ *»•">• *" convenienceV
*T-**.**' three men. CR. 04037

PLEASANT sunny roomTpiiyH ranee

2340 Manning Ave. ARS» PONTIAC 4 dr sedan Oood conditionNew tires, battery, brake*, plu*. 1200
down, balance 1275.

•41 CHr\'. CTub Coupe. Mechanically por-
fect. Fully equipped. 1427. down, balance _
I&32. C. Jakeway. Building*. Grounds, NEW larae furnlahii^«r7inru. ^,^~ .i.^ vi

—
_ after 130 pm or 8M 4S500, Sundeck" '"Sid^? li Tii '"^n^'^uiuir YOU have 15000. you c«n live rent free '

_ttf
s^^ »n SawteUe Blvd '

In modern apt. and net 10% on your
! HOOB«TRAn.»r~*^i« k*..*-

— w
les Oorni»r h«r«- ./I. _ -^* "^^.*.H~*' «••" ^eds. shower

NEW. modern. 9V, room, unfurnished apt
»'«^J''lc »tOTe. refrlterator. |75 41Park A>e . Venice, a. m -OOMf

investment besides. Corner home ad-
jolnln* V.A. hospital (rent rooms) and
separate tarace apt. AU for 113.000.
ARlKona 39832. __^

MUST SELL! 41 Hiidwn. PdoOr^sedaiT
xcellent paint, tires Rebuilt mo<or.
cluth. carburetor. Best offer over t&00.
Write R. Dunn. a0706 Mallbu Ro«d.
Mallbu.

month. Utilities paid "for" housekeeplna
Phone AR-34013 after p m.

iMi X 3V4 AlfKTVKRSARY Speed Graphic,
ranre finder, flash-gun. lo holders, film
pa«k adapter. 1 100 00. Phone ARlsona
>9at4. A«k for Red.

PHONO-REOORDrav custom made. Uk'e
new. Professional type. 2 speeds, tone _ — •*"
conUol. tlOO. Bvenlnv* 03««*i lath Bt.jPOR SPRINO vacf>

n ly

^Kf A^'if decorated room. Ne«rU^L A. Private entrance. *hower. one—?r_JFoJ?»*n- J' «>. AR MMO.
^VKLY room for two Kitchen prlvl-

7**r. ^.*'*** ^** everything 17.50 e«c<i.
Available April 1st. AR.-37t33.

LKVBRINO HOUS»^-Men Kitchen prlvf.
le«e«. Bendlx Walking distance 125-
SO D-' Tel AR - -^M.

^J . , ^- ^'' '*- ^"th^ T>«n
beds. 2 men tl5 weekly, Oarace
2880 Malcolm. AR nOWl ^«-»«e

•41

«eiieni conauion. '

l^Hi ^9tJmr offers
rrR.64Tt>i.

BLUE

•X-

•'ew Bay front
Private beiv:h

101 No. Lucerne Blvd . L A
upholstery 'THEIiE 1* a vacancy at Rudy Hall

11 take J750. i__ Phone AR 99000

4- MTSCEI.LANEOUS— 1930 Studebaker Commander. -.- ^-"^^^^M^AKjM^r^x^ kj^hi!^
door. Oood condition Clean. Emergency u^X.-^— ^—
N^fi\ raohi Phone OL 1.^34

MOW do you make yourself count In hn-
„ « , J . —7=

—
z """ afralrsr Are you a part of theH 2-dr ,«ed»n. Oood con

anion, new paint and *Ilp oovers. 1836.NO 25&0«.

SKI suit, riding habit, velvet formal wrap,
2 fur coftU. RMtsonablc. WY. 1047 after
ilTC.

•30 M-TFT, ..A". Seal-beam*, rood trans-
P'

' Tires excellent. Make offer. - - -
Hoffman. lOOr? fltrsthmore Oayleyvllie. ^NY PERSON INTE^

SACRirUTC 19.1S mat $260 001 BconomI- *'^""*
call Mechanically perfect! What more

problem or a part of the aolutlon'
These and other basic qiiestlons will

^j'*^l?'"'f' **- *''** ""mmer semlna.r«
under Professor Harry Rathbun Stan
ford lAw School. You are Invited to a

ir,7*«n '".. "•*. yS[^^ •»dltorlum.i
874 Hllfard> *t 1» p m . Thursday I

March a4th. for Information I

y- '

" T-RAVFl

examination will be In two parts and re-
quires no preparation other than an un-
dergraduate background In psychology
however, students who will not have
achieved the equivalent of an undergrad-
V*}jf

major In Psychology by September
1949 should defer their examination and
application.

M. A. Wenrer
Ckatraaan. Deparlment
•t Psyrhelagy

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to c<

tinue their studies In the Untver-
aftr- r -iuatlon must file applli
•<!' to graduate status
who Will graduate In June are re<i
to file application as early as p<
In the current semester: students ^
will graduate In Aurust. during the fir
week of the Summer Ses.slon
The final date for filing application

for admission for the fail semester, 1M«.
is Auc. 1.

Further Information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of
the Graduate Division. Room 130 Admin-
istration building.

V«rn O. Knailaeii
Dean af <he Ciradaate I>lvl«U«

AS80('LATE IN ARTS DEGREE
TTie Associate In ArU degrees awarded

students in June 194«. July 194« and
Ba»iember 1940 are now arallabte and mav
be obtained at the Registrar s Informatl
Window, Administration Building

^

_^ W. C . roaieroy, Regiatrar JA

YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO 00^
WHY NOT THIS SUMMER?

Stanii^rd-Ui i a ^u t lay Tour

England — Holland — Belgium — France
Luxembourg — Italy — Switzerland

C^iiiorni«4 ^4*4 1 nt Travel A«^«^^c.

210 W. Seventh St. TR 3040

^^\

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

JCSA Annual Communion Breakfast Sunday. March 27

P

ADVENTURE OOT
Ing to gambU >

ran nrov^ tr> -<

t ; 1
U FN,)i MI, ai.

.xr C, -.

Fit ir* r «M

( ^ -l Khape.

HM » :

••^-L Aii ;^(.4:,4

1

;''•! ret>«lr e^

A

^ f 'Jl 4

»• f » « h ? ' ' » ' , r ' . I

(

"\

FOR RENT
3 Rooms Furnished

edrcx)m. living room, break

1

Mst privileges; for 1 or
• 'I'ts. $60 per mo. for

'plO for 2.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Ah zutia 3 4388

• »

^

» ., >

»

_. V

t %

».

ev. Joseph Ffynn, C.S.P., speaks on

The Position of the Catholic College
\

Student in the Community"

UCl A N» wm»n duh
ARitrm.i 9907S
C.ir Pool ;»f Club

All C.itKolic< invifcd

C.-»thrWr.il 1 u A M
Brr,ikf^^f Ro<Jg# r Y o u n j;

Auditorium 1 I A M,

Bi%hop Minntnj^ Prr^nJing

•^^ . > ^ > ^ ^ "» - -» % , ^^5*^^ ^ *
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i^urmi Carnival

Weekend Parlies Planned T. Hn, R.<.il,;s,

By F ralcrnilics, SoroiiliCo
The SC and UCLA chapters of Phi Mu will share the fun

(»r s one day yacht trip from Balboa to Catalina. Thirty
couples will leave Balboa at 8:30 Sunday morning, spend
the day at Catalina, and return) ^— ——

—

the same evening.
The UCLA and SC chapters of

Alpha Omicron Pi are holding
their annual Candlelight Ball at
the Bel-Air Bay Club on Satur-
day from 9 to 1 a.m. with Sidney
Zaid and his orchestra providing
the music for the evening.

Members of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity and their dates will at-
tend the second annual ATO
"Shipwreck Party" at the ATO
chapter house at 11023 Strath-
more this Saturday from 9 to 1
a.m. Guests will dress in sea cos-
tumes and enter the house
through fish nets strung from real
ship masts. Other equipment on
the mythical ATO ship will in-

clude a 7 foot ship's wheel and a
500 pound anchor. Ship lanterns
will furnish thte lighting.

A five piece combo will make
the music for dancing.

Saturday night will see the
Thetas, Phi Psis, and their respec-
tive dates and friends, having a
gay time at the Phi Psi house.
The scene will be set in the best
Parisian style, with gaily colored
costumes of the guests adding to
the atmosphere. Jack Hummell,
•*The Mellow Man," will add to
the fun with his seven piece or-
chestra.

A Bridge-Dance Exchange be-
tween the Acacia Fraternity and

the Delta 21eta Sorority will be
held at the Acacia House tonight
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Delta and their

dates will dance in an atmosphere
of the mystical orient Saturday
night at the Alpha Gamma house.

Saturday evening Hillel Council
is sponsoring its annual Purim
Carnival, with fraternity and
sorority groups and Hillel com-
mittees planning original and
festive booths.

With trophies being awarded to
the group which has planned the
outstanding booth, not only for
originality and uniqueness, but
which is most successful financial-
ly, competition will likely be very

624 Hilgard. The dance will be 1<^^"-

given by the pledges in honor of The proceeds from the Purim
their actives. Carnival, as announced by Mari-
Fisherman's Wharf is the theme ^y" Cohen, chairman of the event,

of a party to be given this Friday will be contributed to the Uni-
by the Kappa Delta actives for
their pledges.

Betty Irwin has opened her
Glendale home for the affair, and
it will be adorned with fishnets,

lifesaver^ and anchors to set a
true "salty" atmosphere. KDs Qnd .

their guests will come masquer-
aded as wharf rats, sailors, bar
flies, and fishermen.

Sponsors for a dinner dance at
Giro's Saturday will be Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn J. Benjamin, of 1630
Bel Aire Drive. The affair will

be given by the UCLA chapter of
Zeta Tau Alpha, honoring their
new initiates.

A party honoring the graduat-

ing seniors of Sigma Kappa so-

rority will be given by the organ-

ization's San Fernando alumni as-

sociation. The affair will be held

versity Camp Drive, and the
United Jewish Welfare Fund
Drive.
Queen for the evening "Queen

Esther" will be selected by pop-
ular vote of thofee attending.
The Religious Conference build-

ing, 10845 Le Conte, will be trans-
formed into a carnival ground for
the Purim celebration. Dancing
will also be included in the 25c
door contribution.

r i

.

#V fnii.l1* iuL Mct^i
There will be a pledge meeting

preceding the regular weekly lec-
ture, "Temptation and Sin" by
Rev. Martin Hiss tonight. The
pledge meeting will begin at 7, fol-
lowed by singing at 7:30 with the
lecture to begin at 8 p.m.

Flame-resistant wollens are
at the Sigma Kappa house, 726, used to furnishings in luxurious
Hilgard Ave at 7:30 p.m. I post-war passenger planes.

head

in b1 eauty

Kthan ever...

in precision
vfo r

:

--uij

new

.. arker

' ^ . . FOTO-FTLL FTLLER . . . VTSfBLE INC
SUPPLY . . . PLI-OLASS RESERVOIR . . . PLATHEN-
lUM-TIPPED POINT .. . "AERO METRIC CON-
TROL" ... 9 OTHER IMPORTANT ADVANCES

'W'OU'VE never owned such a pen! It's

A the famous Parker *'51*' made new and
different in 14 important ways.

The new Foto-fill filler, fbr example,
makes filling the New "51*' extra fast and
easy. You know it's filled—you can see the

ink supply ... a bigger, longer-lasting sup-

ply. You'll never have to worry about this

pen going dry in the middle of an exam!
What's more, the New "SI" has "Aero-

nific control." It's safeguarded against

l( «K ' rvcn at jet piftnc altitudes.

AnJ (ftat's only the begin niag. There's

li>tS m«>ir r>r you t-. -• in<|':s i!ii!ir^:rA

"^\". S(*.i ri Uyoui Tarker dealer ,s 1' It ,

and a'^k him i.» ^Uow it to you. Hk f n k r

Pen ( onip.ntv. Janesville, Wisconsin,
U. S. A, anJ I'»ionto, Canada.

»-r "!>•

/

PASTEL StiLLK B LOU it

High Ruffled Necklme

By Barbara Huff

Spring is here and Bock is Back. Every spring the

breweries drain the kegs of the last dregs of beer and that

beer is what they call bock. So in honor of that fine-foamed
auburn brew we shall today dig
into the dregs of our mind for a
topic for this column.
What we came up with is an

item about some school some-
where that gives a course in the
strategy of bridge. I^t's enlarge
on this spectacular idea.

The course would be given by
the psychology and logic depart-
ments in conjunction with the
math department. Perhaps even
the drama department might be
called in to aid the student in

choosing the proper modulations
of tone for bidding such, as this
when he is fourth hand: "one
spade, pass, four spades, Double!"
Or perhaps to train him in the
correct tones of combined firmness
and ^ subtle determination for
words such as "redouble."
FIRST DAY
On the first day of class the

instructor, schooled, naturally, at
old Eli, passes out texts, the mas-
ter's Gold Book. He then explains
that there are fifty-two cards in
the deck and the class sets up
card tables.

Then the class splits up in sec-
tions. After awhile a scene some-
what like this ensues. On one
side of the room assistant in-
structors are beating up on their
pupils to show them what hap-
pens when you take out your
partner's business double. Others
are doing the same thing to
people who don't take out take-
out doubles.

OTHER SIDE
On another side rows of de-

clarers are learning how to tell

by the tell tale movements of
tiny muscles who has the out-
standing honors and thereby
which way to take the finesse.
Others are practicing how to de-
tect from opponents' casual move-
ments before a game which are
the type of low down snakes in
the grass who lead from kings
and make you take the finesse
wrong. They are also learning
which type doubles when he has
the outstanding honors so you can
finesse them and which type dou-
blei when he hasn't cause his
partner has.
Another group is learning how

to control those give away snick-
ers when the opponents have bid
up to four of a suit when they
have nfnely on.

DARK CORNER
Off in a dark comer a paychol-

Alpha Xi Dckds

Slate Silver Ball
Saturday night marks the oc-

casion of the "Silver Anniversary
Ball" which is being given in con-
junction with Alpha Xi's Delta
celebration of 25 years at UCLA.
The Blossom Room of the Holly-
wood Roosevelt hotel will welcon^e
300 Bruins at 9 p.m. in the eve-
ning.

The popular music of Keith Wil-
liams will supply dancing music
for the formally clad dancers un-
til 1 a.m. Bids are being extended
to Bruins on the campus, and the
chapter requests that couples
bring their bids with them.
A silver and black theme will

be. carried out throughout the
room and dance programs will be
given to the couples as they enter.
Among the chapter members

acting as chairman for the dance
are Barbara Winston, social chair-
man; Nancy Pearson, bids and
programs; and Edwina Burnett,
decorations.

^\n^ Tells Plans of

A\VS Activity Board
AWS Activity board has origi-

nated a new plan to aid activity

, ^ , . . .
chairmen of the women's living

ojy instructor 18 teachmg a group j^ro^pe in performing their jobs.
of students how to voluntarily
control the muscles of their eye-
balls so they nriove Independently.
This is so that if your partner
offers you a cigarette you can
reach across the table to get it

and though it seems as if you're
looking at him all the time you
really have one eye working sep-
arately and peering down into the
opponent's hand. This course of
study is based on the valuable
premise of bridge that a peak is

worth two finesses.

Another valuable lesson being
taught is the technique involved
in applying the play-f(>r-the-split-

if-you-have-nine-trumps nile. The
student is taught to lay down the
Ace and if each opponent plays
a trump he then says jauntily to
his partner: "well, try for the
split, I always say." Then he
lays down a little on*, very slow-
ly, toward the king-jack on the "Starlight Fantasy" is the

board. He is taught to note care ^^^''"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ dance from 9
fully the beginnings of a nastyP'" *« midnight Friday at 10886
smile on the face of opponent i^"^^^"***- ^^^ ** proceeds to go

revealed chairman Carol King.
The bi-weekly nieetings will be

in the ,form of general discussions
on the value of activities, the
amount of participation, how to
enter activities, and how to be
considered for honoraries.
Chairmen from all groups are

being encouraged to come and to
bring their problems for discus-
sion. Guide books will be given
to all the chairmen and instruc-
tion for their u»e will be made.
The program for the meetings is

AS follows: general problems and
reports, guest speakers. SEC re-
ports, news items, and AWS tick-
et bureau during women's week.

''Starlight Fantasy*^

Planned by MAC

who knows the split is off and he
then actij accordingly.
T^vo Tr^T^

iii.-ic >•> .'i. I M-. -nly t^vO testS
in the c- .;.!. i ;;.ijterm and a
final, though he would get credit
for rubbers won, « i ! lerits for
good tricks tninifKHl
tinrtes >t" '^H
low.
The midt<»rm wrnild involve try

'^r-i

ing to ^l.^^. A fi

to the Uni-camp drive.

Herb Warrens orchestra will
play, said June MrNamara, vice
president, and Rosemary Galles,
in charge. Those «ssisting are
Jack Brenneman, f'l' i rter,

Charlie Winters, June Cleveland,

and the'^'^^ Wilson. I>ee 5>eirrRen. Janis

ond hand ^''''^<>". Chick Wade, and Carol
Ffokanson. '

Tho price ai ndmi.<ui;ion is 50
cents a person •; i .?' »

>n

^ji^#«^^jj»^
,1^-^ --^^****

hi if t H Iff ' 'Mil

M r ! 1

•

"iV. .>1l'

\ '^ '•. • M l-I full

with four
t .sittingl^^upl**

final with

!,,p

us toother \m\\\ i^a'-m's fivr

l>:ejWord« or less on "The ^.l^tn \^\

I low of a negative ''
* • ' ?i

i

r^-'.

Activities
WEDNESDAY

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Date
Lunchon

Twin Pines Coop-Delta Nu
Exchange

Delta Zeta-Acacia Exchange
Phi Kappa Sigma-Chi Omega

Exchange
Delta Gamma-Theta Chi

Exchange

THURSDAY
Joint Council Meeting Juniors

and Freshmen
Education Club Coffee Hour

Tiller and Sail Meeting

Circolo Italiano Dinner

FRIDAY

Phi Kappa Sigma Beer Bust

Gold Key Beer Bust

Sigma Delta Tau Initiation Dance

Zeta Psi House Party

Tau Kappa Epsilon Pledge-

Active Party

Alpha Sigma Phi Black and

White Formal
Kappa Alpha Dance

Kappa Delta Pledge Dance

Theta Phi Alpha-Phi Kappa
Tau Exchange

Alpha Mu Gamma Initiation

Banquet
Hershey Hall Informal Party

Masonic Affiliate Club Informal

Party
Geographic Society of UCLA

Field Trip

SATURDAY
Phi Kappa Sigma Dance
Zeta Beta Tau Party

Zeta Tau Alpha Dinner Dance

Sigma Alpha -Epsilon Dance

Delta Nu Initiation Banquet
and Dance

Lambda Chi Alpha Little Reno
Party

Alpha Tau Omega Party

Delta Chi Party

Phi Delta Theta Party

Delta Tau Delta Television Party

Phi Gamma Delta House Party

Sigma Nu-Alpha Phi German
Party

Phi Kappa Psi- Kappa Alpha

Theta "Parisian Nights" Party

Alpha Gamma Delta, Pledge
Dance

Delta Delta Delta Dance

Alpha Omicron Pi Formal Dance

Sigma Nu House

Scene of Annual

*'Bierjammerei

Saturday the Sigma Nu frater-

nity house at 601 Gayley will

again be the scene of the annual

"Bierjammerei." Sigma Nu fra-

ternity and Alpha Phi sorority will

sponsor the event to be presented

with a German beer garden

theme.
Decorations will follow this

theme, consisting of tables in the

patio modeled after the real

thing in old Germany. Polkas and

Schottisches will be the order of

the evening in dancing to the mu-
sic of Johnny Herrick and his

German band.

Kerckhofr Wheels

Plan Friday Party

At Teke House
Kerckhoff hall promises to be

completely deserted Friday after-

noon, as all campus wheels knock
off their wheeling for their an-

nual afternoon of "liquid refresh-

ment,"
Members of the five campus

activities honoraries (Gold Key,

Yeomen, Mortar Board, Key and
Scroll, and Spurs) will hold this

traditional affair at the Teke
house above the tunnel to Sor-

rento in Santa Monica.
Members needing rides will be

picked up in front of the DG and
Kappa houses. All members are

asked to wear their organization

sweaters to aid in the identifica-

tion process.
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lin Host Plans

New Social Clubs
Bruin Host announces that two

more district collegiate clubs sim-

ilar to the Valley Collegiate Club,

a social-recreational group in the

San Fernando Valley functioning

on its own to provide activities

near students' homes, will be or-

ganized soon in East Los Angeles

and in the Gle^dale-Pasadena dis-

trict.

Students of UCLA or any other

college who wish to join the East

LA group may call Duane Archer
at Angeles 22696, and should save

the night of April 1 for the or-

ganizational party.

Students wishing to join the

Glendale-Pasadena group may call

Jean Goudy at Citrus 20063 or

Bob Shaw at SYcamore 66041, and
should save the night of April 9.

Groups will be started in the

near future in Santa Monica and
Palisades, and in Inglewood and
southern communities. Anyone in-

terested in helping organize these

groups should see Lee Seiersen in

KH 204B at 11-12 MTTF or leave

a note on the bulletin board in

that office.

A party last weekend for new
students living in the WLA area,

was given Sunday afternoon by

Bruin Hosts Marilyn Hopkirk and

Ruth Neumann.

Alpha Xi Delta Silver Anniversary
Ball

Bruin Host House Party

SUNDAY
Sigma Kappa-Tau Kappa Epsilon

Exchange
Phi Kappa Tau Afternoon Tea

for Parents
Bruin Host Patio Party

Masonic Affiliate Club Sunday
Supper

TUESDAY
Student Faculty Committee

Sagmaster to Speak

At YWC/i Meeting

On Procedure

Laverne Sagmaster, ex-presi-

dent of Toastmistress Club, will^

speak on the parliamentary pro-|

cedure at 4 p.m. Thursday in the

YWCA living room.
Miss Sagmaster has won several

oratorical contests, and will an-

swer questions on the use of parli-

amentary rules. A film on the

subject will be shown during the

meeting. All interested women
are invited to attend the meetings

of the YWCA Leadership Train-

ing committee.

Romanian soldiers get the equiv-

alent of nine cents a nK>nth.

MAC Slates Series

Of Cultural Evenings

Beginning Tonight

The first Wednesday evening

program in a series of cultural

evenings sponsored by Masonic

Affiliate club is scheduled for 7

p.m. today in the club house where

two movies on the subject of tol-

erance will be shown.

"Brotherhood of Man" is an ani-

mated cartoon which was adapted

from anthropoligist Ruth Bene-

: diet's book, "Races of Mankind."

It was even rewritten in a chil-

dren's book called "Henrys Back
Yard."
The lecond film is "Make Way

for Youth," the story of a teen-

age council which was developed

Phi Chi Theta Tells

Activities for Term
The national w o m eii ' s com-

merce fraternity, Phi Chi Theta,

initiated ten members March 10

at a Founders' Day banquet. Yes-

terday, the group made a tour of

the Federal Reserve Bank.

Similar activities of interest to

business administration and ec-

onomics majors are planned by

the organization. Its main phil-

anthropic project lies in sending

clothes to German and Japanese

girls.

Today election of officers is be-

ing held at 646 Hilgard.

in Madison, Wis. The children of

Madi.son are the actors in this

documentary.

- >
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CP Leader Rips

Atlantic Pact in

Quin Club Talk

By Peggy Klein

"The North Atlantic Pact is not
a part for defense but a pact for
war," Phil Bock, Los Angeles
Youth director of the Communist
party, told a group of students last
Monday afternoon at a meeting
held under the auspices of the
Mike Quin club of the Communist
party.

He went on to state the neces-
sity for such a pact is due to the
failure of the Marshall plan and
to the fact that big business is

desperately in need of the pact
with its resulting projects and con-
tracts to keep our country from
being overtaken by a super sized
depression.

Bock, who is one of the 18 Los
Angeles Communists and IPP lead-
"ers due to be sentenced Monday
for contempt of court, went on to
say ".

. . the Marshall plan has run
its course. . . Western countries
are beginning to reject the Mar-
shall plan because their basic
industries are unable to operate
under the plan. . . We have ex-
ported our unemployment to these
European countries . . . the North
Atlantic Pact is the natural out-
growth of our unsound foreign
program. .

."

Bock contended that such a pact
is not only foolhardy but uncon-
stitutional as well, pointing out
the fact that it is still within the
power of Congress and only Con-
gres.s to declare war, but accord-
ing to the terms of the pact the
US is pledged to support any sign-
ing nation in any conflict that
might arise, regardless of the
right or wrong of the matter.

Pf

wr i4 ;i 1 Wl

Fros__

Mecf
Acting as "big brother" to the

freshman class, the junior class
holds its first joint open-house
of the^ year with its adopted sib-
lings at 7 p.m. tomorrow at 655
Gayley.

Main topic of the business meet-
ing will be progress of Catalina
day plans with the complete slate
of committee chairmen for the
spring event to be announced at
this time.

The junior class, in accordance
with precedent, acts as a guide
for freshman activities. The re-
lations which exist between the
two cla.sses will be explained by
Junior Class President Bob Lindh.

"Supplementing former cooper-
ation between the two classes,
the joint open-house will provide
an o|>fx>rt unity for members of
each cla.«is to meet each other
on a social level," commented
Lindh.

The business meeting will be
followed by dancing and refresh-
ments. Those planning the affair
anticipate a large turnout by both
the junior and freshman classes.
Admission is 25 cents a person.
^' - — *

Si?ar ch Sfaii> fur
Homecoming Id* q

In an effort to stimulate ex-
tensive interest in the annual
Homecoming Week, the Home-
coming Kxecutfve committee has
initiated a contest to let student*
enter their choice of a theme for
the event.

The competitive theme, which is

to be turned in before April 1,

must be accompanied with a cor-
responding slogan. Entries .should
be deposited in the Grins and
Growls box atong with the name.
(-' rie number, and class of the
( ofifestant.

In thp past the committee has
rh..-. II «he theme itself. This year
th4T.' v^ ill be prizes of two re-
s*»r\.Nl ^f^ati? to all events con-
n^N'tfNj v*if!i M rtieroming award-
ed t*) fh*" \i (in«r. In caae of a
tip dii|)iu-.((. prizes will be
award<vi

Follow I n^ th«^ tradition of
hom^^roming Week a

t
i session

of events emphasizing Iti- ^ inning

thenip will include the Qu» < i . wi.

test, tho float p«rade, th. ' h;1-

ball game, rally dance and \11-U

Sing

CAL VETS

—

Business meeting at 8:30 p.m.
tonight at Westwood American
Legion hall is open to all vet-
erans on campus.

PHRATni >—
Pledge meeting at noon today
in KH 309.

,

PHI CHI THETA

—

Election of officers at 7:30 p.m.
tonight at 646 Hilgard.

DANCE THEATER

—

Cabinet meeting at 5 p.m. to-

day in Dance Theater office.

DANCE THEATER WORK-
SHOP presents Lorraine Delara
in lecture-demonstration at 7:30
tonight in WPE 214.

GAMMA ALPHA CHI

—

Meeting at 5 p.m. today in KH
309.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

Cultural group exhibit of Persi-
an art, music, literature from
3 to 5 p.m. today in BAE 51.

AWS

—

Dean's teas oommlttee meeting
at 3 p.m. today in KH 309.
HI JINKS COORDINATING
COMMITTEE meets at 4 p.m.
today in KH 309.
MODEL JOSIE COMMITTEE
holds its regular meeting at 3
p.m. today at 800 Hilgard.

URA—
GOLF CLUB members will take

SoCam pictures at 4 p.m. today
in 11! 220.

CLIit <'OUNCIL meeting at 4
p.m. today in 1J2.

BRUIN \vr SKATING CLUB
will huiii a iL^ular skating ses-
sion from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
tonight at Sonja Henie Ice pal-
ace, Westwood Village.

lUNIOR. FRESHMAN n ASS

—

Joint class ^« i-u^iit iher from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. tomorrow at 655
Gayley.

INDUSTRIAL Rl 1 a r !ONS CLUB

—

Dr. Paul Pnasow will speak on
"Labor Dynamics in Los An-
geles" at 3:30 p.m. today in RH
162. All welcome.

NSA—
Audio Visual committee will in-

terview for new members at 3
p.m. today in KH 222. Openings
for secretary and new commit-
tee members.

CSA—
Steering committee meeting at
noon today in 3C3. All GSA
members and other graduates
welcome.

OCB

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in
faculty men's lounge.

ALPHA Mil r„AMMA
All UK luOuib planning to at-
tend initiation banquet Friday
are reminded to turn in their
reservations to RH 340 as soon

as pos' ible.

RID CROSS—
HoaiU oi directors blood do/ior
drive meeting — imix^rtant

—

4 p.m. today in women's lounge.
t<OMf, FcoNowiCS CLiJB ; -
Business meeting at 3 p.m. to-
day in FT' •^"^'

LE CERCLE fkANcAlS

—

Casting of "L' Angelais tel -qu'
on le parle." Parts open for
male actors. All interested stu-
dents invited. Noon today in
3B4.

SAM

—

Members and non-members in-

vited to sign-up for field trip
in BAE 37.

OFF CAMPUS
WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

Dinner-forum at 5:30 p.m. to-
night at RCB, 10845 Le Conte.
Time is 5:30,p.m. for recreation;
6:15 for speaker if not for din-
ner. Tonight is deadline to buy
tickets for progressive dinner
Friday.

LISLE FELLOWSHIP—
Interviews and information
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. to 4 p.m. today in Ad build-
ing 242.

NEWMAN CLUB

—

Weekly lecture at 8 p.m. at
840 Hilgard. Pledge meeting at
7 D.m.

HOSTESS COMMITTEE will
meet at 3 p.m. today at the Y.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
meeting at 3 p.m. today at the
Y.

sofiio^ioiu (riu meeting
< 1 p.m. today at the Y. A for-

eign student will speak on edu-
cation in her country and plans
for the semester will be dis-

cussed. Open to old and new
members and interested stu-
dents.

TOASTMISTRESS CLUB

—

Banquet at 6 p.m. tonight at
Albert Sheetz, Westwood. Mem-
bers and guests only.

SErWIRES SPROUL ON SPITZER

Cit-y Jobs Open
The Coral foundation of San

Francisco has scheduled inter-
views for prospective employees
of the municipal government for
1 to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Bureau of Governmental research
office, Library 42.

Those accepted will receive $900
for the nine-month period. They
will be required to spend half a
day in working for one of the
government offices in San Fran-
cisco and the other half-day in
seminars and discnssion groups.

SKATES TO \V\/RK
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (U.E)—State

Senator Peter J. Miller has dis-

covered how to beat transporta-
tion difficulties caused by winter
weater. When ice caked streets of
the state capital. Miller, who
coached the U. S. Olympic speed
skating team last year, donned
skates and whizzed the three
blocks from his hotel room to the
state house.

Luckie*' fine tobacco picks you up when you re

low . . . calms you down when you're tense — putv

you on the Lucky level ! Di. I s v«. h\ ii s ^<
. n |>ortant

to rtMIK'IIllMT {\\.\ t 1 n K^ S I HIK F Wv \^ I i N \ I i \CCO

—mjlf^ rii'w^ li^'ti! I<'l>ircO. N'~» T^'nn.-lnr nior'> Mi.l.'iwn

dent t>'h('^. <'K(M'i!- ;i ' It f K >n*NT-4 iMi.cj-M :i;iii \K,\ri^~

\\.0\v:'*-\\ A- \; ^,iM'>kf I li'KK^ r"'i:'ilii!\ lii.m tin* 'u-xf \\kq

leadij.^ ! -i .: i ;> l, , > nni tUKMl '

( icl M > ,u ; . .;! . »| ! iii K »f*s ( ' Ml,iyl

L.S./M.F.T ^lucky Strike Mean4 fine Tbdacca
So round, so firm, so fully packed so free and easy on ihe draw

Ask Reasons For

Denial; Tell of

Sentiment Her^
is l>«Mi F»ng«r

A 'JUU/l
^«l

Controversy flared up again
Unt nij^ht over alleged arbi-

M My a(|nunistration hand-
iiML' of requests for outside

.{* tk'.Ts on campus, when
I hi) Lukti, chairman of the local

Y .MMg
,
Progre.ssive grpup, asked

>i i lefit Executive Council to ex-

s, f. 1 a telegram to President

.^i»i >ul de^nanding that he rescind

his denial of campus facilities to

If . s»h Spitzer, chemistry professor

at V>regon State college.

(Spit/.er, duo to be dropped from

Ltie C>SC faculty in June for his

membership in the Independent

{•rogressive party would have

.{•-'ken here Friday under the aus-

i.H'g^of the Speech Activities

!»...rd had University officials ap-

proved. Word of the denial came
late yesterday from President

Sproul's office. No reasons were

Lruks' request touched off a

iieated debate with one faction ar-

guing the futility of asking the

president to change his mind, the

>ther, badly split as to .specific ac-

LUMi to take, contending that a

telegram explaining the situation

would back up Council's recent ap-

\yt-9X foe clarification of Regulation

Final action authorized a tele-

gram to Dr. Sproul giving full in-

formation on the application to

hear Spitzer. including attempts to

si'oure a t>alan6^d program, and in-

forming him of cnmpus opinion on

the i.s8ue. Th<? message will re-

quest rea.sons for the denial.

MOTION BV HOVKV -

Debate, resolved by the motion

to send a telegnm. lasted about

aa hour and a half. It began with

a motion by V/elfare Board chair-

man Don Hovey who asked for a

telegram to Dr. Sproul requesting

that Spitzer be allowed to speak.

Hovey remark'^d that it was un-

fortunate that Dr. Sproul gave

no reasons, pointing out that in

the recent incident involving denial

of facilities to Dr. Herbert Phil-

lips of the University of Washing-
ton, the .s(>onsorinnj group had been

|

rebuked for avoiding proper chan-

nels.

"Now," he >>iid, "they have ob-

served regulitiv>ns, and met the

same reru.sal. At least," he added,

*'they deserve an explanation/*

Council president Bill Keene sug-

gested the explanation.

"Dr. Sproul probably realizes

that this is {jolitical and denied it

because of rule 17. This message
would put us and our request (for

clarification of 17 > in a bad light."

He urged "seriotis considera-

tion."
Rep-at-Larg<> Don Barrett b«ck-

M up Keene. as.serting th«t '*fmm

man is not inu>ortant siwimli to

jeofMrdize our message to Dr.

Sproul

BAItRRTT srr':.4KS

"Academic freedom is import-

ant," he said, "but it is not neces-

aary to present every speaker that

comes along In the near future

there will probably be equally

qualified .speakers who have been

dismissed for the same reasons

available to outline their

VQU XXXV, NO. «t IfniverHiiy of California at Iam Angelea Thursday, Marcii M, 11H>

Only Two Amendments Passed In tlectioii

Tfierinc fI f1 i

.4: \ I H o T^") e c ofnm q I;. ^ 4^' 11

A chance to garner two reserved seats to every event of the

1949 Homecoming is offered to the Bruin who coins the wmning

slogan and theme for the football carnival and "old home week

next October, according to George Mair, 1949 Homecoming chair-

man.
The theme, which may be some obvious choice as " •49ers," or

obscure .selection as "Kill Cal," must be accompanied by an appro-

priate slogan, the authors name, phone number address and

class, and be dropped in the Grins and Growls m Kercklioff lob-

**^Last^y^eai'.s slogan and theme concerned "Injun Band in Circus

Tickets will iK' advanced to the victorious Bruin for the Mon-

day nigm Homecoming show and Queen finals. The fcket pr^e

aU^"ncludes entrance to the coronation on Wednesday and the float

paTade and lx>nfi.* on Friday. Fr*e ticketis to the rally dance

and social seats on the 50 yard line the foUow.ns day for the

Davis-Santa Barbara-UCLA-Cal game also go to the wmner

'^sfnc^ he 49 Homecoming will be an All-Univers.ty affa^

orac "cally the only person on any oC the four campuses assured

of ^au tor all events will be the winner of our contest," added

Mair.

Admfm

For \^.i^ ^^^

M *ji K Coor ^* " i^ * or / ^ ^ <* '* to SEC;

Students to Elect Yell Leader

Two of the five proposed amendments to the ASUCLA
constitution were passed at yesterday's s|>ecial election.

The new changes which will be incorporated into the stu-

dent body instrument of govern-

ment provide for the addition of a

seat on Student Executive Council

for an NSA Coordinator and for

direct election by the students of

head yell yeader.
Proposition one which would

have changed the chairmanship of

Publications Board from automat-

ic installation of the Daily Bruin

Editor to election by the Board

obtained a majority of negative

vot«^s.

A two-thirds majority of af-

firmative votes is required to

amend the constitution.

Prof)Osition Two a.sked for the

direct election of Music and Ser-

vice lK>ard chairman. A majority

Educator fo Delivei

Annval Adorns Talk
"Kducalion a.iU ihe Extension of Freedom." the 16th

annual Sir John Adams lecture, .« to be delivered by Dr.

^CWcher^^ -^.

L
1

a s K Speecn

By A ifhonHes
NEW YORK, March 23. (UP>-

Professor Harold J. Laski, former

chairman of the Bntish Labor

Party, said today that authorities

at the University of California at

Los Angeles had cancelled his

scheduled speech there.

AJt a press jx>nference, L^ski

handed out copies of a wire re-

ceived by the director of the Sid-

ney Hillman foundatk)n. which

sponsored his visit here.

"I>eei>ly regret University au-

thorities have ordered cancella-

Uon of Laski's addreaaet on this

campus." the telegram read. "Let-

ter follows.** It was signed by

Edgar L. Warren. UCLA director

of the Institute of Industrial Re-

lations.

Laaki, who arrived here today

a'. . \ ttw* lin*»r Queen Elizabeth,

said ihe UCLA cincellation of his

planned .speech was a serious at-

tack on academic freedon*.

Barrett catnioned against "the

lll-advis<»d forcing of this thing."

Rep-at-Large Bill Erambach con-

curred, urglnj< that council "be

happy with our half a k>af."

Ilieater Aeiivnies board chair-

run Bill Pullen then asked Luks
I »iere had b^^^n any communist
I Mit charges ngxiinst Spitzer. Luks
.••I I there had not.

•ni. ., it isn't political," T» ill.^n

i4-ri, -1 IS Ttin>^ that "it ii^^ ^

tHv*iin>; Mi .! t" srvech "

I II U Ki 'lin '•'!. M '.!"' l->

I )i

> •
1 IM I !

S p r Ml

<JS-

M,t

i.s i rci>t <*-^'"nt *»-

MM I,: I
•• '\

"I I M t think

\u^ .'. iM I » J ! fi

I iv<* IvM I V

l>^hHi'- ,. I • I \hH(k Hii'i foTlh.

fin.tl vote >"i M't.fv s motion
|fin,; 'ho ni.'' "1 -ik/lif to R\\

'• t t hon pi ',»" '" ' * siibst 1

i«'Ui MH, whi<"h -' « %< < op'

LOS ANGELES. March 23. (O.P>

—Provost Clarence A. Dykstra

said tonight Professor HaroW J.

Laski was denied the right to

speak on the UCLA campus be

cause he could not appear on both

the Berkeley and UCLA campuses

of the University.

After first denying the Univer-

sity ' 1 ' cancelled Laski's sched-

ule- f ii.;««arance before the UCl^A

liusti! I of Industrial RHationsj.

Dyksti « 'id he had tf- i",'.

I it.-'g invitation withdr . ' n v
cause "the University is

ji ;,}.. fv^ration."

It l^.ski could ^:?^ «k* »' '• M f V

Institute at both cai .
^ .ui I ,,|,^

have given approval, " the Ui ' ^ tv ii^c.

Provost s,iid j-*' ^c

j. ,i,. ,, 1 Warren, dn - t..r .f ",.-..' :..!.

.ho It I A Institute of In I'ls M^l ««y •» ^^'

r>.^l,f,o:. , i n#reas'>T—AVI. ^1 fv,-K*t.',

<^n foi 'iM' i. lU'^.Tl but !.- ^- *> '•''» '^ '•"'' '•'

v.,i-,l.y to withdraw I '>'<' ^ " ""'l' "

.,1 ,< M. '"T do not agree - '»- ">• '•'- f'" '•'

nilui^;. ^^ irren said.

cation, at 8 p.m. tonight in EB
100.

, ^

The Sir John Adanis lecture

was created by the Regents in

1934 to "foster" the understanding

betweim British and American

workers in education." A similar

hH^ture was established in I^ondon.

LfX^URKH HONOR
The annual lectures honor Sir

John Adams, professor of educa-

tion, who taught at the University

of London from 1902 to 1922 and

at the University of California

from 1923 until the year of his

death in 1934
TV>morrow*s lecture is sponsored

by the University, the Committee
on Drama, Lectures and Music

and the E>epHrtment of Exluoa-

tion.

VARIEO BACKCiR<»ITND
Dr. Cherringfon. who is direc-

tor of the .social science founda-

tion an4 profe.s.sbr of internation-

al relations at the University of

Denver, has a varied background
in education and international re-

lations.

Since serving aa a member of

the interorg'inizational disanna-

ment council at C»eneva in 1932

he has been chief of the Division

of Cultural Relations o€ the VS
State department and associate

oon.sultant to the United States

dHegation at the 1945 conference

<A the United Nations in San
Franciaco.

Ai twt.v-iit- Dr. Cherrington is a

meml>er of the United States Na-
tional Commission of UNESCO
and a trustee of the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace.

Recently he att<-T ''-^ the general

conference of UN > at Beirut.

Dr. Cherrington was baskett>all

coach and asaislant football coach
of the Berkeley varsity from 1915

to 1917 and national student sec-

retary of the YMCA from 1919 to

19ifi.

Adminstration officials yester-

day turned down a request sub-

mitted by Speech Activities head

Louise Kosches for an appearance

on campus of Dr. Ralph Spitzer,

professor of chemistry. He was re-

cently the subject of ouster pro-

ceedings at Oregon State College

becau.se of alleged adherence to

the theories of the Soviet geneti-

cist Lysenko.

Further action on the matter

came up before Student Executive

Council last night.

A. L. Strand, president of OSC,
states his position thus: "Why
should a chemist bother to stir

up a controversy in the field of

genetics? ... He goes right down
the party line without . . . de-

viatio"n."

Spitzer's reply.: "Nowhere do I

support or accept Lysenko's theo-

ries." Spitzer claims that the let-

ter which is the basis of the con-

troversy merely calls for a scien-

tific examination of the theories

of Lysenko and Ichurin.

"It is absurd," Spitzer wrote in

the Oregon State paper, the Daily

Barometer, "to reason that agree-

ment with a Soviet theory is evi-

dence of adherence to a party

line."

The administration decision to

refuse Spitzer's appearance was

based on University regulation 17.

Election Returns
Pro|>. No.

(D*
(2)

(»)
(4)**
(5)**

Yes No Abstained
tVOI 588

612 SSI m
7»0 222 JW _

805 222 18

.* Six votes voided.

*Pa.ssed by two-thirds majority.

of negative votes rejected that

change also.

The only amendment which re-

ceived a majority of affirmative

votes but failed to pass was prop-

osition three which called for re-

moval of S{K»ech Activities bodid

from its seat on Council.

The results of yesterdays

voting were reported to SEC by

Gordon Fkett, elections . board

chairman, at 7:45 p.m. last night.

Flett observed that the poor turn-

out for the election in which 1066

votes were cast had been expected

by his board.

r<M:ently the .'iuhjwt of SEC action ^duH tduf atlOil

All U-OccupafioMl ^^•^^1 U-^d t w„,
Sign'up% Taken

SigiKips of workers for the

All-U-Occupational conference

will take place in KH 309.

from 3 to 4 p.m. today. All

those who are interested in

participating are requested to

contact chairman Dave Lazar-

owitz.

The conference will be held

from April 11 to April 14.

Harland Blake of Chicago Uni-

ver^y will meet with University

Extension staff members today and

tomorrow as part of his study of

the extension system in the Uni-

versity of California and Pennsyl-

vania State college.

Blake, head of the extensirm

class program and its public rela-

tions at Chicago university, will

consult with Margaret Wotten,

head of UCLA's extension class

ptogram. _
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Over 6000 »tud*»nt» will api>ear

in the forthcoming edition of the

Southern Campus, according to

an estimate by Editor Frank Ten-

nant. Although sales are rising,

there will h' ^^"» extension oi the

March 31 d- ! l ne.

"The price of $5.50 is really very

economical as the book costs $9 50

to print. The price is merely a

budgeted figure that will a.s.sure

a minimum lo<vs to the ASUCLA if

sales are l)etween four and five

thousand. The balance of the in-

come that comes into the book is

from senior and organization pago

reservation.s." .said Barbara
Jewkes. business manager.

She add/»d "TTiere are two re-

.stilting S'' ' 'I '•• "'i'unniin

,1 iNM^ks to be soM tr<- n*' inir-

ch;< 1 First, thet > .ill ^w* i
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be any yearbook at all in 1950"

"The photographers, under the

direction of Stan Troutman, have

compiled an extensive collection of

Informal pictures of the campus,

stu(ients. and actives. .Frank "E*e-

vator" Manning's pictures are con-

sidered some of the best of any

college yearl>ooks.*' Tennant con-

tinued. "Students shmild real«z>e

that a yearbook is .>«omething that

they capnot afford to i>ass up, as

the yeartKX»k increases its intrin-

sic value yeJir by year. It depicts

N I. college days. yo<ir friend.s,

si..»(- of the campus, and even

.somewhere a formal or infornwil

pk^ture of yourself," said Tennant.

For the convenience of the pur-

chasers, the Southern Can* •

5^,1- '...'. will l>e in front M '••

!„ u •' cii.r.'of tlie mezzantr • ti .m

,( K r.khoff hall, with «- •' »--

.t ion in the KH foyer tick-
M 4

otiet booth

t -* « » M * • ' « » ^ .
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A very simple proportion seems to be working out
this semester. It reads like thm : «^dent exaspera-
tion with the administration will be directly propor-
tional to the number of professors fired from the na-
tion's college faculties.

Last week the administration was asked to allow
another sacked professor to speak on campus, and yes-
terday it refused to grant permission. Ralph Spitzer,
the man in question, teaches chemistry at Oregon State
college—and will until June when his contract will not
be renewed, on the grounds of alleged support (outside
of class) of Russian genetic theory. Russian views
of heredity differ from those of most western scien-
tists.

*

All the vices of Rule 17 show up in this situation,
perhaps more vividly than ever before. Basic issues
are raised in this dismissal that involve the whole con-
cept of the modern university. How free is the teach-
er (in and outside of classroom) ? Is a teacher to be kept

_ off of faculties because he is dogmatic? Anf if so,
how do you separate the dogmatic mind from the mind
''freely searching for truth?"

One of the traditional defenses of Rule 17 has been
that, political speftkers can generally be heard rn LA
auditoriums anyway, so that no real limits on free dis-
cussion are involved in keeping the campus clear of
politics.

Well, here is an issue which has not half the interest
for a general audience that it has for a campus audience
of faculty and students. Daily, the country's major
and minor -demagogues are steaming up the population
acrainst the "menace" presented by domestic Commu-
nists, by fellow travelers, and by friends of fellow
travelers. University j^overnors and administrators
are more and more giving in to this pressure. Since
students are as immediately affected by these events
as any group, surely these issues ought to be brought
before them specifically.

« • a

We have taken the view irt the past that perhaps a
reasonable interpretation of Rule 17 "was being forged
by the administration. Within the memory of every-
body on campus, men who have been tinged with politics
in varying degrees have spoken here. And the idea of
turning political talks into debates between two parti-
sans seemed satisfactory to both sides when it was used
in the Phillips affair at the semester's start. (Of
course, that debate was held before a closed audience,
but there was hope that in future meetings that pro-
cedure could be forgotten.)

But this forum idea, which seemed so .satisfactory
at the time, has not proved to be adequate. In spite of
the fact that the Speech Activities board, which spon-
sored the reque.st to hear Spitzer, noted on the appli-
i. Inn that i1 ^^ . .. »y to furnish i- • • aker with the
' ) I osition viewpoint^ the request was denied.
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Be It Ever So H umDicbl
The best k>a;<^ketball year in

Bruin history has just ended.
Many factors, both obvious and
underlying, effect the result of
the individual game and ac-
cordingly the outcome of a sea-
son. One of the underlying
factors is the celebrated phe-
nonnenon "home court advan-
tage."
The UCLA management has

had our home games played at
home in the gym, with its min-
ute capacity for seating people;
for this they have been knocked
around but good, mostly by the

Stage Review

'Cafe Crown'
_Jt was with feeling of deep

satisfaction that we went away
from the El Patio the other
night after viewing the current
bill of fare, "Cafe Crown."

Memories of
the recent
"Elgies Wom-
an" which left

the sourest of
tastes in our
mouth were
with us as we
entered the
theater, but
were soon dis-our mi.^^givings

pelled by one of the wittiest and
best-staged productions seen
locally in years.

It is a pleasure to note here
that the El Patio has a snnash
hit on its hands. While there
may be some people who would
say (and there are a few who
did) that the appeal of "Cafe
Crown" is limited rather than
general, the reaction of the
audience last Friday night
would seem to indicate other-
wi.se.

We were lured to the pro-
duction simply by the fact that
it had enjoyed some measure of
success on Broadway, and play-
goers who had seen the original
New York show said that the
offering was better than the
New York version.

This sits pretty well with us,
because we reacted as favorably
as any meml)er of the audience.
We relished every line, every
gesture— »mnr>ensely.

Dale Wasserman's and Mi-
chael Scott's production of Hy
Kraft's comedy brings the El
Patio back to the top level of
small theater legitimate produc-
tion from which it had slipped
briefly.

Centered around the Cafe
Crown in New York, thus de-
riving the title, the play pur-
ports to be l>asically an account
of the activities of the Coles.
"royal family" of the New York
Yiddish theater, hut it goes be-
yond that, becoming a rich,
warm characterization of a peo-
ple and a period now obscured
by the advances of nr>odem cul-
ture. ^
David Cole, patriarch of his

clan, is playrd by Hugo Haas,
who takes charge of the stage
once he arrives upon the scene
at the tailend of the first act.
The veteran Czech actor is con-
vincing, nay. thrilling, as the
Yiddicist who stands indomita-
ble before the formidable op-
position of the English-speaking
theater.

On the outs with his wife and
daughter becau.se of his refusal
to play on the English stage,
and his insistence on their play-
ing on Second Avenue "with
their people," Cole is at the
same time a tragic and hunnor-
ously appealing figure.
He i.s marnificent in hip trag-

edy, hut his .«^alrsr.^n5»hip is out-
standing in its humorous aspect
as he convinces his prospective
son-in law, T.ester Freed, played
by Paul Duhov. that he belongs
in the Yiddish theatre. He is

i«88 successful (in the play) but
even more humorous as he at-
tempts to raise the nnoney for
his next production.
Hymie. the waiter i? !)h < ,,f.

Crown, is the pi ' . |.;t <t\ii, <

of Cole's financial ^ .pi- i' ini
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blatant metropolitan sports
hacks, who want more abused
taxpayers to see the Bruins.
Good. I'm all for it—but not at
the expense of anything con-
tributing to the Bruins' win-
ning. They offer such fine au-
ditoria as the Olympic, Pan-
Pacific, and Shrine; that these
are not constituted for the play-
ing and watching of basketball
should be immediately appar-
ent. The Bruin management
rightly justified its action by
maintaining, in addition to the
fact that the gym actually has
the best lighting and floor of
the available game sites, that
only at Westwood are there
adequate showers, dressing
rooms, local control of arrange-
ments, and home court advan-
tage. My belief is that the
last-named motive is most "Im-
portant and would be by itself
sufficient ground for their ac-
tion.

Home court advantage is in-
tangible and unmeasurable. No-
body can say it's worth appoints,
8H ix)ints, or a box of Snickers.
But it's real. It exists. Since
the beginning of time, athletic
teams have won more games at
home than could be due to
chance. The evidence is over-
whelming and conclusive. One
of myriad examples is this year's

Bruins, who won 13 out c^ 13 at
home but dropped 7 out of 1€
on the road. Now I'm not say-
ing that we'd have lost some ei
the home games if they had
been away, or that we'd have rer
versed some of the road defeatfl
if they'd l?een played here.
There might have been ]the p|>-
posite result. But the ^rst, p^t-y

uation is more probable.
Three elementis make up home

court advantage. First, fam^l^
iarity with surroundings: nai7i|p]y»

size and shape of court; cpndi-
tion of basket, backboards, apd
floor; external landmarks, etc
Second, sympathetic spectator?,w at least a higher percentage
of them. Third, mental a^v^n-
tage. The home player,

^ think-
ing himself benefited by playing
at home (of cour.«5e, he ret^lly i^
benefited), will have an advan-
tage per se. He will actually
play better because of it. Con-
versely, the visiting player will
be handicapped. Remember, the
Bruins face all thi.s when they're
away; they should have it when
they're here.

So while passing out the poet-
season orchids, toss another to
Coach Wooden and Wilbur
Johns, who, despite much pres-
sure, did what was best for
the Bruins.

Chuck

Movie Review

M
Kj

"Incorrigible," the Swedish
film which has its American
premiere tonight at the Mel-
van theater, is a well paced,
absorbing account of the nM>ral
decline and
fall of a .spoil-

ed young stu-
dent, or, as
the program
more sensa-
tionally puts
it, "violent ecc-

periencfs o f

CO r r up ted
youth."

,

The film is more reminiscent
of American movies than the
majority of imports; first, for
the techniccl excellence of the
photogrr.p'iy and sound, and
second .for the situation of the
plot in a comfortable atmoe-
phere of upper-class refinement

In ' its reojism, however, it
<' fs from the average home-
^< vwi product. The camera
does not shyly look the other
way while young Krister re-
sorts with the school town's
lady of easy virtue, nor does it

lower it.s gaze during the at-
tempted n pe of the school-
master's p-'Ctty daughter. It is

realism such as this, as dis-
tinguished from sen.sationalism,
which elevates the film above
the Hollywood level by assum-
ing a^ f.udience maturity suf-
ficient! to permit a close un-
doctored Icol: at life.

A mornl lurks behind the
story, sub:ly and modestly; at
no point in the action does a
character come forward dra-
maticaliy to point the finger of
guilt at the boy's indulgent
motbcy. There is no s^^rring ep-

itaph. In fact, so subtle Is the
indication of the mother's re-
spon.sibility for her son's (dis-

soluteness that it is possible t4>

miss it entirely.
<

But with or without this re*
alization, the slory^of the boy's
escapades is gripping, building
occasionally to fine heights of
suspense, and always nrM>viiiig

along at a good clip. Not a
scene drags.

It is a tribute to the diree-
tion and acting that the tptally
unintelligible barrage of Swe^
ish, which, judging by the pub-
titles, is an incredibly Umg-
winded language, does not tire
the eardrum cr numb the f^f^
preciation in any way.

Stig Olin does an excellent
job as"^ Krister, indulged and
indulgent, with a mean streak
that feeds and grows on his
luxury and intellectual loneli-

ness.

A well known Swedish char-
acter actor, StIg Jarrel is sym-
pathetic and comfortably peda-
gogic as the .schoolmaster whose
stem discipline and later dis-

covery of Krister's attennpted
frameup of a rival lead the
youth to plot revenge through
Birgitta, his young daughter.
Harriet PhHipsen is adequate

as Birgitta; Mi^rianna I^ofgren
is on the whole believable as
Krister's weH willed mother;
and Ingrid Ercklin's obvious
charms and quietly sexy manner
as Vera, the demirep, go a long
way toward extenuating Krist-
er's moral slip.

"Incorrigible" moves into the
Melvan tonight for a two week
run.

Don

Elecvlf(M\ Doar d Makii an Apical
Many stutienls may be won-

dering why there was only one
polling place for yesterday's spe-
cial election after the many
promises from the Election
board that tv.'o would be pro-
vided. The r,n*-wrr to that ques-
tion is simple. The plain fact
is that you -the student body

—

failed to turn out in adequate
numbers to r/^.ff the pofls. The
question en the Election ^rr.rd

mind is: What happene<i • •'!

the people v.'ho were scr» .rn rj

so loudly for ex' i«.i! n^: fn

cilities when it cai < 'i?n« i<>

sign up for the r]> < tufi' ^t>n^

mittee and volui'.-i sri vices
or the Elections u.ud^
The Elections >"nr<i r>ow has

three file cards "i »\«iv *<tn

fient in the uni ' i fv ami ts

prepared to proM(i» Uirre p<»ll

ing places for the ( onunt; i:rn

era I elections this Mav IV
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hours of the day and the avei^-

age worker volunteer three
hours of time it becomes evi-
dent that an Election commit-
tee in the neij^hborhood of two
hundr€»d members will be neces-
sary as a minimum. That is jurt
to run the polls for one day.
To assure every student a
chance to vote we plan to keep
the polls open both Monday and
Tuesday for the primaries and
Friday for the finals.

This is a bin undertaking .•,,;

needs more than just your
nK>ral support. The EHertH tit

Uarf! heard a lot of sniir.wkm^;
1-i^' V car al)out delibei.iii i\ ti\

I'u to keep student*;, fro n v<.t

tri> This year we ar* in f^,.tf <l

to ro as far as the stixl* r- ix^lv
I'- \* iMing to support r \\ r will
I" ;<'king for voui h< Ij, < om«
M.. '». 10. and 13th

Will last year's r ' makers
'(..'» 'heir sincerity if t hr-\ were
«inrr'r,' by volun^' '-! inr for the
KlfM tjon commit!'' wv
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Students attending the Uni-
versity of California at Los An-
gles this summer may find them-
selv^ ground a sidewalk semiriar

Tthle on the Rue de la Paix, in a

»i»rkratory near the Thames, or

I •* .: research work in the MeJci-

Hin National library— that is if

they are registered in UCLA's
"Summer Session Abroad."
S^^arate study groups for the

eoUrse, which comprises an eight

^*»ek period during July and Aug-
»^t', have been designated for

Mexic^, Great Britain, France,

Switi^erland, and ' the American
Bone of Germany or Austria.

'' Robert J. Nassi, UCLA Spanish
Ihajor, wants to do research in

the field of contemporary Mexican
novels and theatre. Still he may
find time to steal away from the

"^i^^Kican National library in Mexi-
co City to enjoy the Sunday bull

fig^ts at the Plaza del Torros.

ORADUATK CRKDIT
Mary Horan, a teacher in the

Lo6 Angeles school system, plans

to earn six units of graduate
credit studying business education
nnethods in London schools. -How-
ever, she won't be too busy con-

sulting British leaders in this field

to have tea and crumpets at Rup-
pelmyers.
Though busy investigating the

ff

influence of French culture on cer- anticipate a heavy academic
taih Mexican authors, Ruth Wer-
ner, Laguna Beach school teacher

has still planned a leisurely boat

cruise through Xochimilco's float-

ing gardens.
But though it sounds like a

good excuse for a nice vacation,

the session abroad actually means
much purposeful academic work
toward degrees and certificates.

AUDIO-VISUAL EDITCATION
N. W. Wells of the Gardena

school system is doing his doctoral

dissertation on audio-visual edu-
cation. He plans to investigate

thi^ field in France and England.
3eth Preston, UCLA interna-

If Sr' r IP

Ct'n-se

schedule. By next Octo'.>er each
must submit a full report of his

studies to his coun.^» instructor.

The instructor grades them in the

same manner as he does a term
report on campus.
NE17MANN
Robert G. Neumann, director of

the session, has announced that

the application deadline for ad-

mission to the summer sessions

has been extended to March 30.

So, providing the departments in

which the work is to be done finds

the individual projects acceptable,

it is still possible to be admitted.

tional relations major will study \||||||:i|if f >j^

Swiss neutrality in Zurich in par- ^fililviSi i«4

ticular, and international relations

in general in the American zones Rp»L"|tlflfl
of Germany and Austria. ^^-- lO « 3^^' *

Students, though permitted an
optional travel time of a week or

ten days at their own expense,

n. II

ed

Tiller, Sail Plans

Group Excursion
Sailing clothes and salty lan-

guage will be the order of the day
Ht a Tiller and Sail general meet-
ing and dance to be held tonight

from 7 to 9 p.m. in WPE 200.

Plans for the Catalina trip athd

ttie Balboa trip will be discussed

and reservations will be taken.
Af«-> elections will be held to fill

yjL, ant offices.

Members are required to attend
fbr the elections. Bruins interested

iti the Catalina trip are invited.

Dancing and refreshments will

round out the evening. Fifty cents

Ski

Big

Club
L>ear

Holds
Party

Student - Faculty relationships

are to be investigated in a poll

conducted Monday through Friday
by the Welfare Board Bureau of

By Allan Shimer

"The CommunLsts are on the
way to dominating China and it

will take a miracle to stop them/*
stated Dr. Robert J. Kerner, pro-

fessor of history and director of

the Institute of Slavic studies on
the Berkeley campus, yesterday
afternoon before an overflow au-
dience in BAE 121.

Speaking on the topic "China
Between Russia and the United
States," Dr. Kerner began the

spring lecture series which will

present four more si)eakers before

it is over.

ASIATIC SK^ENE
"Asia will become the scene of

the world's greatest development
during the next 50 or 75 years.

China will change from a civiliza-

tion to a nation," Kerner 'stated,

thus placing the most siginificant

events of the next century in the

undeveloped continent, with China
as the focal point.

Russia has made two attempts
to control China, the first in thf?Student Opinion.

Bruins will be arbitrarily se-l period 1895 to 1905, ending in de-

Bruin > Ski club will meet with

the Southern California ski club
for a joint skiing party at 6:30
a.m. Saturday in front of Tommy
Trojan on the SC campus.

The party, last big event of the
year for the Bruin Ski club, will

be held at the Wawona lodge at

Big Bear. During the. day there

will be skiing in Snow Valley or
at Big Bear; skiing Is still good
in these areas.

Trojans and Bruins will be con-

veyed to the lodge in covered
trucks whose bottoms will be cov-

ered with straw. A dinner will be
.served Saturday evening and will

be followed by dancing and other
after-skiing activities. Breakfast
and lunch for Sunday will be pro-

vided.

Deposits of $5 per person are

being taken by Ski club officers in

KH 220. The deposit covers allwill be charged to cover this and
futu[« social events of the semes- ] expenses of trans|x>rtation, meals

tier. and lodging

lected from the files of the Uni
versify, and only 10 percent of the

student body will be used for the

poll. This selected group will be

subjected to personal interviews

and will fill out a questionnaire.

To make this polling as nearly

100 percent accurate as possible,

all those who receive cards of

notification to appear for inter-

view will have to be at the meet-
ing by the designated time. There
will be enough variation in the

hours scheduled for the appoint

ments to prevent waiting in lines

or to run into conflict with the

students' classes.

In order to give Bruins an idea

of what this panel will consist of,

the chairman of the bureau of

student opinion has submitted the

following three questions as sam-
ples:

"What advantages have you
taken of a professor's office

hours?"
"Where and in what other man-

ner have you met the professors?"

"What suggestions to better re-

lations seem most afH>ropriate?"

feat in war, and the second last-

ing from 1923 to 1927, ending in

the expulsion of all communists
from the land, he said. Japan also

tried and failed twice, the second
attempt ending in World War II.

MORAL SUPPORT
Russia's third attempt is being

"supported morally and in every

way possible behind the scenes by
them," he announced and pro-

claimed the march "unchec^cable."

Kerner conceded that the Rus-

Junior Class Schedules
Secretarial ^ eting

The secretarial committee for

the Junior class will meet at

6:30 p.m. tomorrow in KH men's
lounge to address post cards to

campus juniors announcing
Catalina Day. Dolores Smith,
secretarial chairman, requests

that all Junior class secretaries

attend. Refreshment.*? will be

served.

Necessary fo Sfo
S y ^ rC P r ri f ^

sian^ have a legitimate fear, te
protect their access to the se^,

a route threatened by Korea, Man-
churia, Mongolia and Sinkiang.
"Anyone who controls them can

cut the access," he said. He dis-

approved of their way of attempt-
ing to control the country in order
to protect themselves. He com-
pared this to an American attempt
to force our ideology on Mexico
or Colombia in order to protect
the Panama Canal.

CHINESE MOTIVE
Our motives in China are like-

wise self-protectory. "The more
nations that are free,^.the more
secure we are. The minute nations
are swallowed up inside empires,
our security diminishes that much,"
continued Kerner.

In answer, to the question are
Chine.se Communists communists,
Kerner said "Yes. " He added,
"Communists are the same every-
where," in answer to those who
say Chinese RecLs are merely agrar-
ian reformers. Different problems
arise in different lands and Mos-
cow may make concessions and
let them deviate somewhat from
the party line, but once control is

established, they are expected to

return, he pointed out, nsinp; Tito
£is an example.

In the question period thot fol-

lowed the lecture, ^erner wa:^ osl:-

c?d whether he felt we should rec-

ognize the Communist rcT'irto >r

set up an underground movement
in China. "My guess is we won't
recognize them." he ans\vored.

CONCLUSION
He concluded by denuunclnf;

Russia's waste of its manpov, er

in extending its boundaries in the
postwar period rather than us nf;

it to build a Utop'nn civili/atir^p m
its own land.

The next lecture to be di»liv,ered

by Prof. John Hawgood of the

University of Birmingham, Ent^-

land, on "Europe in 1848 .indl94r."

is scheduled for April 1.

Development of the plastics in-

dustry is traced to the discovery

of celluloid by John Wesley Hviitt,

an Albany, N. Y., printer, in 1867.

(/

At a price amazing . . . these supple, smooth leather

bags in purest white to accessorize Easter costumes

and carry all Summer long.
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Sfafe Chomps
Sirik Aquobobes

If you can't wiji then iix»e to
the champ«R, was the word from the
yearling mermen as the Bruins
took a 44-13 trouncing from EJ
Segundo high's state champion
irwimmers TTuesday afternoon in

the victor's pool.

It was the second meet in four
days , for the UCLA frosh and cer-

tainly was quite a reversal from
its 31 to 26 triumph over Bakers-
field last Friday. The Segundc
team captured all the nine events
without much trouble from the
locals.

Good times were turned in by
the high school lads. In the 150
yard back Allen hit the tape with
a Im, 45.7s clocking, while in the
220 Spergo stopped the watches
•1 2m, 27.6s.

Stars Outshine Bruins, 10-0

*>:m(ISBSW?

WM^T-TO FAJ?M
^go f) (

.•*T* f -C -^ 'I'T

Th«n here's your chance to
enter a business offering an
opportunity for unlimited
earnings . . . plus the satisfac-

tion of rendering a worthwhile
community service. Many of
our representatives earn $4 ,000
to $9,000 a year, and more!

To find out more about the
opportunities offered to you in

a life insurance selling career,

send for our free booklet. If

you appear to have the quali-

fications for success, our man-
ager in or near your community
will explain our excellent on-
the-job training course and
the famous Mutual Lifetime
Compensation Plan, which
provides liberal commissions,
service fees and s Buh««t«Qtial

rftiremept income at 65.

I HI MUTUAL Lift
•miSANCI COMTAMV mt NtW TOaK
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Sixth Consecutive Loss

To Professional Clubs
By Steve lU^r

SAN FERNANDO, March 23—For seven innings today.
Art Reichle*8 Bruins stayed with the Hollywood Stars varr
sity, and then suddenly, overpoweringly, the dam broke, in
' ' '"'

the seven t)\ losing out 10-0.

06dr«?\ Mittniffi

Fight Pdsddena
UCLA's boxing team, under the

guidance of Coach Mike O'Gara,

travels over to Pasadena City col-
lege this evening for a ring en-
gagement with the Bulldogs.

This er»counter will be the last
for the Bruins before they board
a train March 30, for the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate Boxing As-
sociation tournament in Sacramen-
to.

Pasadena enjoys victories over
the squads from Nevada and Mo-
desto JC, while the Uclans hold
triumphs over Cal Poly twice, and
Stanford.
The Westwooder's double punch,

Pete Babin and Floyd Wilson, go
into the fracas undefeated in their
respective divisions, lightweight
and junior, welterweight. Another
top notch contender Ls heavyweight

The loss was the Bruin's s'ijtth

with nary a ^yin from a profes-

sional ball club undergoing spring

practice in this area.

REPEAT STORV
It was the same old story again

today, the collegians battling tooth
and nail In the early innings, and
then faltering In the last stageftr of
the ball game. Today, the unlucky
seventh, (it's all in how you look
at it) Hollywood lUshed out for
seven runs on four hits off pill

Jones, after lending by three runs
in the first six cantos.

Milt Joffe's 360 foot home run
with the ba.ses load€»d was the big
blow. The thing that hurt was the
side could have be^^ retired with
only two runs being .scored.

With two out and men' on first

and second. Star pitcher Rowe
Wallerstein grounded to Phil Stein-
berg at ' third for an apparently
easy out but ex-Trojan Bill Lillic

beat Steinberg into the bag, com-
ing down from .second! It was at

DASHING DASHMAN—Ernie Lightner. Bruin sprinting

bulwark, is figured to win both dashes against Whittier
this Saturday. Ernie, second to Cal's Don Anderson in

both Conference meet races last year, boasts best times
of 9.8s and 21 3s. He's gunning for Hal Sinclair's school

100-yard dash mark.

PlRtT M I
«My«k».«.f

AMIRICA

MKMUjrr ADMIBflM

MAt«a_

Whiff'ier No
Tough Bruin

Mafch for

Spikesfers
By Jerry Welner

and so are

'Drake's Bruins from soaring pest

In the field of hterature. Whit- the 100-point mark this 5>«turday.

tier is a well-known and respected T^e rea.«ioning is simple. UCI^
name, but appaK-ntly the same »« or>e of the cinder powers in the

doesn't apply to track In fact. Pf^^*<^^ p>«»^ S*'"/^'*^"'^kJ;^^k^
the Whittier College Poets will be the outclassed Poets coached by

hard - pressed to keep Ducky ^"^/-^^y Bonham rank among the
weaker clut)6 m the Southern Cal-
ifornia Intercollegiate Conference.
Thus, the logic by which the
Bruins have been installed as ov-
erwhelming favorites is ob\'ioufi.

SEVERE KOSSE8
Last year. UCl-A engaged Pep-

perdlne and Whittier In an early-
sea.son triangular warmup, amass-
ing 90 1-6 points, while the Waves
were getting 50%, and Whittier
21 1 '6.

Whittier has lost a valuable
man through graduation in Jack
Brownell, SCIC broad jump cham-
pion who nabt>ed first in the Bruin
m€et in '48. In addition, high
jumper Percy I.aughead. distance-
man Jack Hedges, and hurdler
Kenny Nowels are ineligible. No-
wels is >(je lad who as a freshman
last spring aacked up 45 points
for an afterrioon's work against
Cal Tech.
The rhyme-makers are not en-

and should concentrate their
(Continued on Page 5)

trini at the plate. In the second.
Gene Rowland and Paul Treat sin-

gled with none out. and again in

the sixth Ken Proctor doubled to

left; but today with "ducks on."
the UCl^A batters tailed to come
through.

REICHI.E PROSPEC^TINO
Art Reichle looking lor a iu<v

cesaor to Bob Andrews, who is to
face Stanford on Friday, started

GREYHOUND fore S

Bob Edwards, who has only lost
|

this point that Joffe got the clinch-
once this season, I

ing blow.

The remainder of UCLA's box-' UCLA got four hits in the first

ing aggregation is composed ofl^^o innings, and yet could not

Mamouri Ogi, bantamweight. Herb^^^^- ^" <^^ ^''^^ frame Mario Ni-

WeLsenck, featherweight Irwin M""' doubled down the right field

Thompson, senior welterweight, P'"^ »"^ '"'^^ ^^« o"* ^'" "'<^*^*

Don Hubbard and Don Kirklie. !''''^kJ^^ ^2;«^P'y/« ^^".^7 ^^^ ^^^HT
middleweights. and Dennis Tanner. |f^

Art Sha lock. Joffe s beautiful

lightweight throw to Al Unser cut down Ni-

Tur ner Sear ches
For Additional
Spike Strenqth
Back home after suffering a

68-63 defeat at the hands of Santa
Monica City college in the Bay
City Tuesday. Coach Pat Turner'.s , . ^ „ • .. . .„ , ,

#i^u^ ~ .,.^i ^t^ ^ ^i ^^ John Corngan on the hill today,freahmen spikesters settle down ,,-_ ,• • . * i. ^
M X^ y te I

Trie slim, gravmg nght bander
for a nine day layoff,

i j *u n•^ ^ 'worked three mnings. alktwmg
The Bruins are idle until Aj>nl Kelleher and company two runs on

1 when they take on. Ix)yola uni- two hits
versity at Westwood,

j
^^ ^^, fallowed in the fourth

Against the Corsairs Tuesday., by Ray O'Connor, who allowed the
the Brubabes led up until the finalpros only one run in the three in-
event which was the javelin throw, nings he pitched. More eni-ourag-
Three SMCC spear throwers fin-

j ing yet. was the fact that "Big
ished or»e, two, three, to snatch Irish" walked none of the Star
meet honors from the Froah.

|

hitters. Lack of control has been
Turner was di.«;appointed in some one of the main bugaboos of UCLA

of the efforts turned in by hi.s pitching.
spike hands. Most notable of these After Bill Jones threw thdl »we-WM the broad jump in which neith- ^ome seventh. Jim Falrman worked
er first nor second man In the the last of the eighth, retiring th»
event could leap far enotigh to side on just fi\e pitches.
plac«. Gene Bordy, outstanding

^ The way things are shaping up
Brubabe shot putter and discuM now, Andrews will pitch Friday
|fnan, was called on to jump and with Falrman as poMlble relief,

came through to grab an Import- and either O'Connor or Corrigan

I

ant third pa<iition. going agair^st Stanford on Satur-
Bordy. top frosh field man. won day.

the shot put with a put of 44ft.. The line Bcore:

8ln., and took second in the dis<;Ms j,^.
Brubabe high jumper Fd Young ^^^.^

""

failed to show up in time for his uola -OorritiV
event, with the result that Sania (7>. r»irm»n (r

I Monica swept the event, Kenny La fi^ "**'•',***'' attiweii

Duke of the Corsairs, who won the^

high jump, set a new SMCC school
record as he soared over the bar
at 6ft.. 4mn,

IjiDuke returned in the broad

I

Jump to edge out teammate Ike

;
Jones for top honors in that event,

and to become the only double win-
ner for Santa Monica.

R TI

000 000 000^ 5 t
no 100 7»K -10 11 •
O'Connor <4). J«ffIM
•n<l H«n4l

Iwell (4».
iizlano.

^ANIA BABHAkA

\AN r B AN< >Sr (j

nnt Ti AMf ....
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• '1 C HICA^,0 3^

f

) 4 40 r>fTROIT 42.ft0

>rt ITIONAI SAVINGS ON lOU^'t ^ « "^

Therr Arm No Low^f F a r m% I

f « ( * s

S€£ rCHJk LOLAi. {^ktlHOUHU AUtH f

fOIL TOO. CAN HUP IHtOUGH YOUR KED CROSS -f Gh$ Ntw/

I OCA! MAN MAKfS GOOD

SENSE! -^
UCLA . March 24—

For aeventeen years, Georga
Doakes hii' * en shaving daily —

r H / i '! t)| H I |*v«« v\ « ni<- 1 :i
V,

• n\0

diU Hh;«' thr jiUs aaid unlii but
here's K ^ «^tory :

".*".<'••
.i n.iu ;i *\,p ['lil'iiinn u 'A i n g

Ffl; H' 1m u <it<'Ulld He l(w>kod

ViM!
i

'. I «'>-• <1 aiH'uf >rn H »* lont

m* ';. Aim! 1 \e nhflvrd hApf^ily

ever aiUT '.

You don't h^ • '< tr;ivel to try

I U T i

Pal Hollov < ,\ (>\)ni 1 *-:
(

^

f'al Dou-
I i' Kdge or ^n yi. Hik/e at your

|

for \^h4 Join thr null!"''- u h<

^wfAr l.v Till Hrill<>>^ (.muimI ;

GETTING IN TRIM r.,,,. h

J-fdfiKie hriscf). f(>''''«-! rtt<>-

burgh Pirate mso'^yc v'» t^

his voice in sh^^i f ^of his

new job at the Ctcint % i i tn

trajnir»g camp. The e^^

h;»m Flash is rxr^f'i ti

'' " >r 7ip int( Ww
Gr< * i' u 1» r s

\

By Cen« Frwmkiii

Kappa Sf'gs Outfight

Zeta Psi fiwe 3 3 2
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A five game Joaing streak was
broken by Coach Art Reichle's
baseballers Friday when they edg-
ed out the Pepperdine Waves.
Whenever any teann drops this

many, hall games in rapid suc-
cession, it is fairly obvious that

all is not well.

Ih the case of the Reichlemen,
however,' &n examination of the
f iC'ts puts a somewhat different
h^i on the

,
matter. It doesn't

make the record look any better,

but it certainly does bring out
some aspects of the situation which
may not be taken into account
at. a cursory glance.

By C'hmnk «la<H>b<H>n
|

forfeited to the Manglers in

Yesterday afternoon in the refraining three o'clock tussle.

Mens Gym the Kappa Sig basket-
1 j^ the four o'clock league.

the

the

Shmoes No. 2 continued on theirball team outfought the Zeta Psi

crew by the score of 33-20. Al-
. , i •

though the Kappa Sigs led all the unbeaten ways by knockmg over

way, it was rugged going from the a tough Deadeye crew, by the

start.
I

close score of 32-27. Otis Neil of

Big Earl Corin led the winners
^^^^ j^^,^ ^^^ j^j^j^ p^j„^ ^^^ ^

honors of the game. His team- -^i. i^ c. i m^^
rrwtes. Brian cSchran and Roger 1^^^^ «>urt with 14. Selvyn Bleifer

Karrenbrock, 'aided the cause withjled the victors with nme. In the

seven each. Rough Breck Strosc- other game'in the Men's Gym, the

hein led the winners with six
| Engineers downed th^ scrappy

points. It was a case of football jvalley Boys, 36-32. Johnson led
tactics loaing out to .shooting skill, ^^e winners with 11.

Select

•
All-OpponenfBasketbalfer

• •
Crandcill and Shormon on list

OTHRR GAMES
|

In other games in the three
j

o'clock league, Phi Gamma I3elta
Mr»tr It muat be noti<^^ tJiat ran roughshod over I>elta Upsilon

itk«* K^araefi played
Hriitn nine have

thus far by the
been exhibition

by the overwhelming score of

9. Elliot, Porter, and Ferris

65-

led

15.

29-16.

TODAY'S SOHEDrLE:
3

NO TROUBLE FOR JOKER8
On the outside courts, the Jo-

kers had np trouble in defeating
the Polecats, 53-14. Kerrigan led
the victors with 16 points. TTie

nitii. In theae pra<tice games, win-! the victors with 17, 16, and 15. -^^^^^s had a tough time outscor-

«.«nK in only a »e«ondary conMder- respectively. 1*"^ ^^^'^ ^*^^' ^^^ Freshmen, 38-

tlon; the main purpo«e Is g^etting Zeta Beta Tau ti-omped the Del- '^2. Gold grabbed high point hon-

M»e playen Into shape for the r»^-ita Nus, 39-19. Hal Gerry of thel^''^ with 16. In the remaining

iii^ir »«a«K>n and that means using i losers was high point man of the
I ^^7^^' ^ Celts outpointed the

the second stringer* as well asigame, scoring 16 points. Frank- !^"* '**»

the st.artlng line-up. Ilin led the winners with 14.

Second, of the first seven games Shmoes No. 1 battered the
played by the team only one was NROTC to the tune of 44-18. Sut-
against a .squad which did not con-! ton and Thompson led the win-
sist, wholly or in part of profes-iners with 11 points each. Wilson
sional ballplayers. This squad wasjof the Navy scored 10. The Ginoes
the LA Police team which beat= =
the Bruins, 7-4.

The Blue and Gold started thr
exhibition season right by topping'

the Goodman Sporting Goods .semi-

pro outfit, 9-7, and the Cincinnati
Red Juniors, a team composed ol

Big League aspirants and semi
pro players, by a .«;core of 12-11.

Then the Bruin d1anfH>nd men
ran Into trouble, t«king drubbings

1

2

3

5

Trackmen ^e<\6^

lo Romp Over

Weak Whiftler

p.m.
court
Phi
court
Phi
court
court
court
p.m.
court
court
court
court
court
court
C?hi P»l
p.m. .

court 1

Omega
court 2
Bllon Pi

Z«ia Beta Tau vb

THku Bpstlon Phi

Alpha Bicma

PI Lambda

Fifteen players were named to

the 1949 all-opponents team of the

UCLA basketball varsity, accord-

ing to information released yes-

terday by assistant coach Bill Put-
nam.
No differentiation was made be-

tween the players as to team di-

vision or relative ability. The
team simply went down the list

of opponents, naming any players

who hurt the Bruins by their play

against them.

Named on ' the team were Don
Rehfeldt, Wisconsin's all-Big Nine
center; Ed Gayda, high-scoring

Washington State forward who
made the all-Northern division

team; Oregon State's Cliff Cran-
dall and Alex Peterson; Lou Cec-

coni, half-pint Pittsburgh forward;
Hanlc Moroski, flashy Cal Poly
forward; Dave Davidson and
George Yardley of Stanford; Billy

Hagler and Dave Nichols of Cal,

and of course. Bill Sharman of

SC.'
Although Don Lofgran, Joe Mc-

Namee, and Rene Herrerias of

USF, Arden McKiiiop and Joe

Greenbach of Santa Clara, Frank

Kudelka of St. Mary's, HaiA'ey

Hubler of Santa Barbara, and Ray
Ragelis of Northwestern were
damaging to the Bruin cause, the

players left them off provisionally,

inasmuch as the majority of the
players did not favor including

any of these men.

Rehfeldt hit for 20 points
against UCLA, and this, combined
with his work on the boards, led

to the Bruins' first defeat. Gayda
although only hitting for 11 in

his team's loss to the Bruins, im-
pressed the Woodenmen with his

all-around ability. Crandall made
the team for his great work in

the PCC series, as did Peterson.

Cecconi and Moroski were
thorns in the Bruins' .side, al-

though their team did not win.

Yardley displayed outstanding abil-

ity in both the PCC tournament
and the first conference game,
counter-balancing his poor show-
ing in later games.

v«

Phi Kappa Ps) Mf. Acacia
Sigma Pi vs. Alpha Bpsllon Pi
Delta SiKma Phi vs. Delta Chi

GYM
;'^^

1 Cliemists vs. Heifer;;
2 DeuceR vs. NBC No. 1

3 Juniors vs. Herf^hey Hasherc
4 Celt« vs. Freshmen
5 Theta Chi vs. Delta Up«ilon
1 women's gym Tau Delta Phi vs.

Theta Delta Chi vs

Lambda Ohi Alpha vs.

Alpha Tau

Phi Bk>-

(Continued from Page

At the handH of the Oakland B'», P^ace-getting in the field

Seattle, the police, the St. I.<>uU I" previous

V
events,
.season,

in

meets this

Br<mnN B's, and the Ia>h Angele* they dropped a 76-38 decision to

Anfct-lN before kno<-kln^ off the' tirely devoid of first-class talent

Pep«.
And here is where a third con-

sideration comes into the analysis.
This is the fact that the pro clubs,
notably Seattle and the Browns,
departed from previous procedures

Compton, finished fifth in the
SCIC Relays, and were walloped
by Pomona. 74-41. in a rain-soaked
tiff last weekend.

RECORD-HOLDICR8
Two current school record-

and \Jsed mdny of their top players holders, shot-putter Hal Yates and
in their encounters with the col- polevaulter Walt Crandall form
legians. the nucleus of the Poet aggrega-
Last year, thes^ teams suffered tion. Yates, who has a best mark

had publicity by dropping early of 47ft. 11% in., placed second in

practice tilts to college nines so the conference meet last year
this year the Ralniers pitched boys while Crandall notched his mark
like Charley Schanz and Herman clearing 13ft. 4in, against Comp
Besae against the Bruins while the ton.

Browns used outfielders Al Zarilla Tommy Tucker, sprinter-broai
and Whitey Piatt and pitchers jumper, will skip the 220 this week
Cliff Fannin and Ralph Schwamb. in order to resf up for his long-

Sk) on the l>asis of the schedule
alone, it is ea.sy to see where the
teem could be expected to come
out second best a few times.

Wh*>n one look* at the player
«it4M»t4on, the why* and wherefore*
•f A five-||;«nr>e •erle« of dehiM-Jett

be<Mm)e« even more p«infiilly <>•>-

vlo«i«. In ttwt, one wondem Im»%

thm Vclann ever mnnais^ed to re-

tire any of>|K»«ln|: hatter* and ifet

a t-line at h*t themaelvea.

The pre-.«veason dope chart fig-

ured the Bruins' strong point to
be pitching. So what happens?
George Stanich, the ace of the ter-miler. are
mound corps^ gets involved in a mile leaders
basketball playoff up in Oregon ^^^y BArORAND
and prot>ably won t be m any shape

Wooden Goes North
For Coaches' Confab

Coach John Wooden of the
UCLA basketball team left for
Seattle yesterday to attend a
basketball coaches' convention
to be held in conjunction with
the NCAA final play-offs.

While he is there. Coach
Wooden will take in the ba.sket-

ball play-offs. The Bruin will

publish Wooden's account of the
finals nejct week.

Frosh Nine Goes
Extra Inninq to

Beat Preps 2 I

Alter getting oil to a ahaky
leaping activities. Tucker has sped start. Bob MacNeil. allowing only
the 100 in 9.9s and hopped 22ft

8in. this sea.«^n. With ace dash-
man Tom (Buddy) Hayes out be-
cause of a twisted shoulder. Bon-
ham will shoot Roy Anderson and
Al Gasperian, a couple of 10s flat

speedsters.
Dick Newton, Fullerton JC

transfer, could cause trouble in

either the 440 or 880. Newton
won the Orange Empire confer-

ence title in 50.4s a year ago and
made hi«f half-mile debut last week
in the mud. Iceland Beckett and
Dick Mastain, a converted quar

to heave a baseball for still an-
other two weelis.

Del Goodyear, who had been
doing some nice relief work early
in the year, gaining credit for the
wins over Goodman's and the Cin-
cinnati Jra., became involved in a
mishap at the time of the SC-

1

UCLA casaha series and injured
his arm to the extent that he prob.

;

ably won't be ready for four or
five weeks. Joe Hicks, who was
slated for a good share of tl>e

hurling burden, ha.sn't been able!
to perform all season because of
an Iniiiry.

i

i> tiffleld whW'h start4sl the
ye*r wa« an entirely Inexperienced
rn. ^r.fl It he<'a«ne n..'--~*r; for
i « > « . t I , i-4« Kilr* t.<> f\it a I

1 ' ( i r t
i
M- r I-

r*»e»» t i . .1 II- I », . : 4)e{»n r t ii >• II ' \ v %
r • •-1I 1 1 1 1 f t It I* -^^ U I

J,
K '

. '* 1 ,• II'! I ' K '

iiiMrl^ nn infi- \<\> i iioi« i^ \i\n \ inj.

\*f\ nnii M I I. r <.«i/-ll)i r.t;nln[|\

m kIkt t».t .,j, U <n\iirtlu^ in rij;hl

A.i(.> ;(ifc,(, :ii« competition will

be tough, if Reichle can get aome
aemhlanoe of control from his

pitchers and from some sort of
\»<.rVMhlr outfield, the team coul<'

two hits in the last .seven innings,
pitched the Brubabes to an extra
inning 2-1 victory over the Holly-
wood Sheiks yesterday afternoon
on Sawtelle field.

Hollywood's Bob Trigs opened
the first inning with a line sjnglt-

to left. After pilfering .secoml, he
advanced to third on a paftsed
ball, scoring later In the frame
on a play at second.

The UCLA Frosh were held
.scoreless until the fourth frame.
wben Boyd Jefferies led off

nd *^'^<^^>'^K ^ single to right, and
went to second when the rig^ht

fielder let the ball roll between
'his legs. Jefferies then scored on

Baudrand George Hunter's hit to left.

^^^^^:^^ The game settled down to a

M ,
"'?/ pitchers duel as both teams failed

Halopoff. ^Q capitalize in .scoring opportuni-

,. ^ .^ ties. With the score tied, 1-1 at
Javelin-toeser Al Reid. newcomer j^,^ ^^^^ ^f ^^^

V » I Ll g c P h y s kt .W ! n 1 p r r ) v r ri; 1 » n t > t u * f O

LADIES GENTLEMEN

FEATUKiNC, LALkci^i
ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE, SAFE

Weight Gaining or Reduction 6- Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1st Month. $15 Thereafter

llOSCIrnrfrr. A vc, L.A. 2 ^ A Rix, 7-4734
J

regular 8R0 a

Aside from Don
whose times of 15.1s

don't compare to those
Craig Dixon and Bill

Whittier is weak in the

from Ix>ng Beach CC, has reached
176ft. Ilin. and .surpassed 190ft.

in practice. High jumper Johnny
Price, defending SCIC co-champ,
has topped 6ft.. while Yates
doubles in the discus where he has
posted a 135ft. throw.

regulation seven
innings, the game conse^iuently
went into extra innings.

With one (^d in the eighth
Jefferies connected with his sec-
ond hit of the day, a ground
single to center. After Len Ru-
benstein had filed to deep center.

The problem of absentees and Hunter bmgled sharply to left for
injuries is almost alleviated, with ^la s*>cond hit. V/hen left fielder
Dixon back in the fold after his jj^ Jack.son let the ball roll to
Chicago expedition and javelin- the wall. Jefferief .scored the Win-

ning run from first to end the tih.
pitcher Cy Young gradually vfH^v
ering from a elbow ailn^ent. Sev
eral field performers, including Hc>n"w<i^*

**^*

Cliff .Schroeder, javelin, and I^- ucla
land Case, pole vault, are on the
(louhtfill list

The line

100 000 o«— 1 s a
_. 000 100 01 -a t •

B*tlert«i — Hollywood, KApntnrtallln and
Binyon; OCl^A MA^NeM and BuDoek.

ARROW S SPREAD COLLAR STYLES
whh FRiNCH CUffS

IM

<Mit of the doldrums an*^

, ' lara. Cal. and S<' h

/I 1^ ' IMA.
Mfi\ rv ent. the te.n; , b. ;

<
. ;

ii fit*- u '< •\- «<' <-< t ur aix'

iTv ^ li !« Ill* rt4i\«'nt <'i

brinp^ to n terminn

a

F1.

Hun t

at

b«

f • r u

ond Joclt — l»k«

r*ol ttyla in Arro>i*> i i'^ •od coUo! mo<i«u A Ith ploin

yr.. f-.f** . <ford- u»k to; Arrow "lUf Sf *

-fUiofh u*** tor Arrow "PAR "
you tlk«

SHIRTS
UNDMWIAR

o n d TIES
HANDKiRCHlPfS • fPOfiT^ SHIRTS



State Champs
Sink Aquababes

Tf VOU C'tp't U ill tltri ]«.>« to

>«.Hiiii^ uHMDen as thf Bruins
I'M k a 44-13 trounciii} f om fU
S«*gundo high's state champion
*^w immers Tuesday afternoon in

*" victor's pool.

11 was the second meet in four
days , for the UCLA frosh and cer-

tainly was quite a reversal from
its 31 to 26 triumph over Baker?
field last Friday. The Sej .1,

team captured all the nine evt-iii.s

without much trouble from the
locals.

Good times were turned in by
the high school lads. In the 150
yard back Allen hit the tape with
a Im, 45.7s clocking, while in the
220 Spergo stoj^^ped the watches
•t 2m. 27.6s.

Stars Outshine Bruins, tO

•:^

WANT TO BARN
^9000 A YEAR?

Then here's your chance to
enter a business offering an
opportunity for unlimited
earnings . . . plus the satisfac-

tion of rendering a worthwhile
community service. Many of
our representatives earn $4 ,000
to $9,000 a year, and more!

To find out more about the
opportunities offered to you in

a life insurance selling career,

send for our free booklet. If

you appear to have the quali-

fications for success, our man-
ager in or near your community
will explain our excellent on-
the-job training course and
the famous Mutual Lifetime
Compensation Plan, which
provides liberal commissions,
service fees and a sulwttcintiai

retirement income at 65.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
•nOSAMCi COMr*M .f«r YOSK
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Sixth Consecutive Loss

To Professional Clubs
By Hteve VUjg>t

SAN FERNANDO, March 23—For seven innings today.
Art Reichle's Bruins stayed with the Hollywoo(\ Stars var-
sity, and then suddenly, overpoweringly, the dam broke, in
' '

""' the seventy losing out 10-0.

Finht P >C irl^ll I
^'"""^^ ^^" ""^"^ undergoing spring

flQfll rflVciOrfNl practice in this .area.

REPEAT STORV
It was the same old story again

today, the collegians battling tooth
and^ail In the early innings, and
'then faltering In the last stages of
the ball game. Today, the unlucky
seventh, (it's all in how you look
at it) Hollywood Iflshed out for
seven runs on four hits off pill

Jones, after leading by three rune
in the first six cantos.

Milt Joffe's 360 foot home run
with the bases loadcMj was the big
blow. The thing that hurt was the
side could have bcyi retired with
only two runs being .scored.

With two out and men' on firnt

and second. Star pitcher Flowe

DASHING DASHMAN -Ernie Lightner. Bruin sprinting

bulwark, is figured to win both dashes against Whittier

this Saturday. Ernie, second to Cal's Don Anderson in

both Conference meet races last year, boasts best times

of 9.8s ar>6 21 3s. He's gunning for Hal Sinclair's school

100-yard dash rnatW,

Whiffier No
Tough Eru]n

Mafch for

Spikesfers
I'.. .i,,,_, v^ = u.. r jDrake's Bruins from soaring past

In the field of literature. Whit-'tHe 100-point mark this 5;aturday.

tier is a well-known and respected T^^^ rea.Honirxg is simple. UCLA
name, but appaK'-ntly the

doesn't apply to track. In fact,

the Whittier College Poets will be

hard - pre?;.««ed to keep Ehicky

UCLA's boxing team, under the

guidance of Coach Mike O'Gara,

travels over to Pasadena City col-

lege this evening for a ring en-
gagement with the Bulldogs.

This encounter will be the last

for the Bruins before they board
a train March 30, for the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate Boxing As-
.sociation tournament in Sacramen-
to.

Pasadena enjoys victories over
the squads from Nevada and Mo-
desto JC, while the Uclans hold
triumphs over Cal Poly twice, and
Stanford.
The Westwooder's double punch,

Pete Babin and Floyd Wilson, go.Wallerstein grounded to Phil Steir>-

into the fracas undefeated in their berg at third for an apparently
respective divisions, lightweight easy out but ex-Tro.ian Bill Lillic

and junior, welterweight. Another beat Steinberg into the bag, corn-
top notch contender Is heavyweight

j

ing down from second! It was at
Bob Edwards, who has only lost

i

this point that Joffe got the clinch-
ing blow.
UCLA got four hits in the first

two innings, and yet could not
score. In the first fnime Mario Ni-
trini doubled down the right field

line and with two out Bill Hicks
sfhgled sharply to center off start-
er Art Shallock. Joffe's beautiful
throw to Al Un.<;er cut down Ni-
trini at the plate. In the second,
Gene Rowland and Paul Treat sin-

gled with none out. and again in
the sixth Ken Proctor doubled to
left; but today with "ducks on,"
the UCT^A batters toiled to come
through. '

REICHLE PROSPECTING
Art Reichle looking lor a i»uc-

ceasor to Bob Andrews, who »s to
face Stanford on Friday, started

j

John Cortigan on the hill today.

I

The slim, graying right bander
worked three innings, a)k>wing

once this season.

The remainder of UCLA's box-
ing aggregation is composed of
Mamouri Ogi, bantamweight, Herb
Weisenck, featherweight, Irwin
Thompson, senior welterweight,
Don Hubbard and Don Kirklie,

middleweights. and Dennis Tanner,
lightweight.

Turner Searc^^s
For Additional

Spike Strength
Back hwne after suffering a

68-63 defeat at the hands of Santa
Monica City college in the Bay
City Tuesday, Coach Pat Turner's
freshmen spikesters .settle down
for a nine day layoff.

The Bruins are idle until April Kelleher and company two runB on
1 when they take on. Ix)yola uni- two hits
versity at Westwood. I ^^ ^^, followed in the fourth

Against the Corsairs Tuesday, by Ray O'Connor, who allowed the
the Brubabes led up until the finar pros only one run in the three in-
event which was the javelin throw, nings he pitched. More encourag-

same is one of the cinder powers in theThree SMOC spear throwers fin- |ing yet, was the fact that "Big
Pacific Coast Conference, while: ished one. two, three, to snatch i Irish" walked none of the Star
the outclassed Poets, coached by

i meet honors from the Frosh.
;
hitters. Lack of control has t>een

Aubrey Bonham, rank among thel Turner was di.<iappointed in some one of the main bugaboo6 of UCLA
weaker club« in the Southern Cal- of the efforts turned in by his pitching.
ifornia Intercollegiate Conference, spike hands. Mo«t notable of these' After Bill Jones threw thih awe-
Thus, the logic by which the was the broad jump in which neith- ^ome seventh. Jim Fairman worked
Bruins have been installed as ov-
erwhelming favorites is obvious.
SEVERE LOSSES

Last year. UCLA engaged Pep-

er first nor second man in the the last of the eighth, retiring the
event could leap far enough to side on just five pitches.
place. Gene Bordy, outstanding, The way things are shaping up
Brubabe shot putter and discuss now. Andrews will pitch Friday

perdine and Whittier In an early-, fnan. was called on to jump and with Falrman as possible relief.
season triangular warmup, amass
ing 90 1-6 points, while the Waves
were getting 50%, an<l Whittier
21 1'6.

Whittier has lost a valuable
man through graduation in Jack
Brownell. SCIC broad jump cham-
pion who nabbed first in the Bruin
meet in '48. In addition, high
jumper Percy Laughead, distance-

record
at 6ft

as he .soared

4Hin.
over the bar

GREYHOUND fares
SANTA SARHARA %\ 6% VAhKlOUVtR. B.C. V ; \ 00

SAN FBANCIUO 5 >
•> CHICAGO U> IS

rO« T I A N r ) 14 40

ir

DfTtOIT .
4; 80

/k r> r ' T 1 r- »'i A 1 <; * v i >i r, t o *-j

Th#»re Ar# No tower farmtl

man Jack Hedges, and hurdler^. ^ , ^ r...^^
Kenny Nowels are ineligible. No.^'^^ jump, .net a new SMCC school

wels is l^e lad who as a freshman
last spring narked up 45 points
for an afternoon's work against IJiDuke returned in the broad
Cal Tech. I

Jwmp to edge out teammate Ike
The rhynr>e-makers are not en-' Jones for top honors in that event,

and should concentrate their and to become the only double win-

(Continmed on Page ^) n*r '<»* Santa Monica.

•lOCAl MAN MAKFS GOOD

SENSE!
U.C.L.A., March 24

—

For seventeen yean, Gee gt
r">., ..'/k*-*: livic lifNT- }i] aving daily —

all fH7or IiIh(Io5 va. rri^.tM S)ni«
1 1 o n «^

1 hwt

came through to grab an import- and either O'Connor or Corrigan
ant third position. going against Stanford on Satur-

Bordy. top frosh field man, won day.

the shot put with a put of 44ft.»| The line loore:

8in., and took second in the dlso**.' _ ..^ ^^ ^^ \ ^ \
Brubabe high jump<-r Kd Young ^^, „, ,^0 tom^i© ii t

failed to sho^v up in time for his uot-A—Ooffifin^ o Connor .4» j«nM
event, with the result that Santa (7). r»irm»n if ^^uA H*n<ti»y. h«4W-
Monica swept the event. Kenny La 7**' sb»iiock i4>; w*iirr«tHB

Duke of the Corsairs, who won the^

Sbikllock.
li n f? TT* 1 >^ (

ytl YOUR LOCAI OaiY HOUND AGfHT

TOILTOO4 CAN MBP mtOMU YOUl lED CROSS 4- 6/v« n§ml

\ ^^ h''f < '^ K. i 1 !5>i "py :

'
^ ;o* ;t iiiMt; II, \\,f Pullman usinjj

Tfll H(. How (,i"unH \{p l<>'tk»»d

h;«|.;'\ I ftskfd ;itM>iit ew Mr If lit

m* (.[If And 1 \e shaved hai>pily

PVf-r Hf\(T .'*

\ (i.j li.^i t ),A\ r to trip ••! to try

r.J ll( 11. \A ( iround S;<\ V <' P 'U-

hl< I -i^ . (:t Sin^U Hd>. ;*' -r

n.» :,; Huii » \ oi, f-t li: y ' 'i i
•''"•*

for 10^. !(• for ?J^< ;'I f< '
'<'"' -^'l

for 9><# Join the milli"n«= w hf

•iwfsr by Tnl Hrtl^.w Croui.d
j

% VI T
GETTING IN TRIM -Trv^rh
^ .^nkie Frisch. t. .« .« f t !<,-

l",/gh Pirate m^'ia^rt yt^s

his voice in shape t<.( h»$

new jr«< .*' the Giant's <^f

training camp Thf
ham Flash is expert

f tn

s
By Cen« frwmkim

*

A five game loaing streak was
broken by Coach Art Reichle's
baseballers Friday when they edg-
ed out the Pepperdine Waves.
Whenever any team drops this
many, bell games in rapid suc-
cession, it is fairly obvious that
all is not well.

Ih the case of the Reichlemen,
however, an examination of the
fi^ts puts a somewhat different
light on the

, matter. It doesn't
make the record look any better,
but it certainly does bring out
some aspects of the situation which

Kappa Sigs
Thursday. March 24. 1 949 OCIA DAILY BRUIN 5

By l^httck JiMrobMon
|

forfeited to the Mangiers in the
Yesterday afternoon in the remaining three o'clock tussle

Mens Gym the Kappa Sig basket- 1 j^ ^y^^ ^^^^ ^.^,^^ ^ ^^^
ball team outfought the Zeta Psi c,. ^t «
crew by the score of 33-20. aI-!^^"^^^ ^o. 2 continued on their

though the Kappa Sigs led all the ""beaten ways by knocking over
way, it was rugged going from the a tough Deadeye crew, by the

*'*?fi*" ^ 1 ^ . , ., .^ 1^^*^*^^ score of 32-27. Otis Neil of
Big E)arl Conn led the winners *. ^ , „ . . ^

honors of the game. His team.;*^^ ^"^^"^ ^«^ ^'^^ P^'"^ '"^^ ^
mates, Brian Cochran and Roger !*^^ ^^^^^ w»t*i 14. Selvyn Bleifer

Karrenbrock, aided the cause with led the victors with nine. In the
seven each. Rough Breck Strosc! other game in the Men's Gym, the
hein led the winners with six!Tr«rr:,,,w>^ ^ j ^^a

• A -r^ , I .
v.i*i»ngineers downed the scraoovDOmts. It was a ea.se of frv>fh«ll ir^fi^ n o^^^^ I ,

»<-Jdppy
Valley Boys, 36-32. Johnson led
the winners with 11.

points. It was a cajse of footbell
tactics losing out to shooting: skill

may not be taken into'"'aci^nt ^T"™. ^^^*^
,^ ^ Ino TTIOUBLE for JOKirRia

at ^ cursory glance ^" ^h^** games in the threej " liWiUBi^K FOR JOKKR8
o'clock league. Phi Gamma Delta ^^ ^be outside courts, the JoF|r»t^ it nrtuHt b« noticed tiAt

ttM* raiues played thus far by the
Bruin nine have been exhibition
tlltu. In the«M^ pnu'tlee n^ames, wln-
nlnif Ih only a MM'OMdMry c«n»>lder-
atlon; the main purpose Is getting
the players Into shape for the rejf-

ran rough.shod over I>elta Upsilon,*^^^ bad np trouble in defeating
by the overwhelming score of 65-1^^® Polecats, 53-14. Kerrigan led
9. Elliot, Porter, and Ferris led *^^ victors with 16 points. The
the victors with 17, 16, and 15, ^^^'^s had a tough time outscor-
respectively ing their foes, the Freshmen, 38-
Zeta Beta Tau tixmiped the Del- '32. Gold grabbed high point hon-

. ^ ._ ..^ .^- ta Nus, 39-19. Hal Gerry of the|<^''s ^'^b 16. In the remaininguiar H«uK>n and that means usingilosers was high point man of the|Sa"^e, the Celts outpointed thethe ^ond stringers a« well aslgame. scoring 16 points. Frank- <^^^''''^. 29-16.
tlie starting: line-up. ijn led the winners with 14. | TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
Second, of the first seven gamesj Shmoes No. 1 battered

played by the team only one was
against a .squad which did not con-
sist, wholly or in part of profes

NROTC to the tune of 44-18. Sut-
ton and Thompson led the win-
ners with 11 points each. Wilson

t^p 3 p.m.
court 1 Z©ta Beta T*u »8. Alpha SicmaPhi
court 2 Tau Bp«non Phi «. Pj Lambda

..• ^„, I
L ,, ,

-
. .

" '^ " ,-^...»« -.-c-v-ii. TT iiowji court 3 Phi Kappa P.sJ vf. Acaciasionai Dallplayers. This squad was of the Navy scored 10 The Ginoes '^^^^ Sigma pi v«. Alpha epsUod pi
th« T. A r>^15«^ ...J*:.. ,

-^ " " Av/.
1
lie VTiiit>eM ^^urt 5 Delta Slitma Phi vs. DfUn Chi

4 P.m.
court 1 cniemistR vs. Heifers
court 2 Deuces vs. NBC No. 1
court 3 JuniOKK vs. Heri^hey Hashers
court 4 Celts vs. Piet-hmrn
court 5 Theta Chi vs. I>ella Upsilon
court 1 women 8 gym Tau Delta Phi «Chi P»»l

6 p.m. .

court 1 TheU Delta Chi yb. Alpha Ta»Omega
oourt 2 Lambda OhI Alpha vs PhJ Bto-
sllon Pi

the LA Police team which beat
the Bruins, 7-4.

-f
The Blue and Gold started th. j TAf

exhibition season right by topping
the Goodman Sporting Goods .semi T- f)
pro outfit, 9-7. and the Cincinnat; 1 Q 110010
Red Juniors, a team composed of ^
Big League aspirants and semi W/^^iL WUlk^l-t^
pix) players, by a score of 12-11. ft toK Wrif 111^1
Then the Bruin (Hamond men

ran Into trouble, taking drubbings

cduj

Over

fContinued from Page \) Wooden Goes North»t the hands of the Oakland B's, P'ace-getting in the field events, c n I. •V ^ 7
he. the St. Louis' In previous meets this .season.

''®'* ^OOCheS CoflfOOSeattle, the polh
Br«mns B's. and the l>os Angelei they dropped a 76-38 decision to Coach John Wooden of th*.Anj,el« before kno^-kln,, off the t. rely devoid of first-class talent UCLA ba.skebaU^m left for^' Compton. fmished fifth in the Seattle vesterdav i« «tTir»/ IAnd here is where a third con- SCIC Relays, and were walloped barkeba r^ach^' con!enn^^SK^erat.on comes into the analy.sis.

;

by Pomona. 74-41. in a rain-soaked to be he d Tn c^^Juncl^Ton wHhTh.s is the fact that the pro clubs, tiff last weekend. the NCAA fina^plaToff

s

notably Seattle and the Browns. RECORD-HOLDKRs while he i« iLZ n u

tTZVr^Z.^'^^Zr r'^^^'"''' ^-^ ™^ -^-^ ^^<^^^- wL':n^.ur tat n 7h'; ha'srt'

fn the.r ZJ^. !
their top players holders, shot-putter Hal Yates and ball plav-off.s. The Bruin willnthe.r encounters with the col- polevaulter Walt Crandall form publish Woodens account of^e

!«.»«« *u . .
^^^ nucleus of the Poet aggrega- finals ne?ct week

ha^lrfiHi '^!^^^ '/''"''. ^"^^^'•^^ tion. Yates, who has a besfmarkhad pubic ty by dropping early of 47ff. 11 -^in.. placed second ir
'

practice tilts to college nines so the conference meet last vear Fr 0\h Ninn C r> AC
uul ''i^Ll" ^u"'^''

P'!,^^^^ boys;while Crandall not^ched his mark '^ '" ^'^^ 7
r> 0$

hke Charley Schanz and Herman clearing 13ft. 4in. again.*ct Comp F w i f ri f n n i n ri. *.Bosse against the Bruins while the ton *-'*' * * ^^ I nni Hq T r

f^'*'wKT'^''o!^'*'''*'''' ^' ^^''•«' Tommy Tucker, .spiinter-broad Pp n4 Prt^i^^'l 1and Whitey Piatt and pitchers jumper, will skip the 220 this week ^* ^- T f t pS II
Cliff I-annm and Ralph Schwamb.lln order to res; up for his long- After eettir^cx off .

^So on the basis of the .nchedule l«^«Ping activities. Tucker has sped start Bob MacNeil «nnxv^ncr .1?Blone. it Ls easy to see where the the 100 in 9.9s and hopped 22ft. two iiiU in the las
'

iv.n ?n ^
team cmild be expected to come «*"• this season. With ace dash- pTtched the Bm^^^out s«^nd best a few times -an Tom (Buddy) Hayes out l^tntlV-l^^^^^^^When one look, at the pUy^r ^^^^ of a twisted .shoulder. Bon- wood Sheiks v*JiJrH«^ ^^1- i!L
««t.w.t4on, the Hhy« and wher^r^, ^am will shoot Roy Anderson and rSawtllle fiekl

^ »fternoon

•f a flve-g:mmr series of deba4.|e* ^^ Gasp^rian, a couple of 10s flat Hollvwrwic. w..k -r,become* cve„ mor^ jNUnfnIlv oh- ^Peedst* rs. .K^ri^r ^* ^'^* "^"^
vhMM*. i„ iHct. one ^.nd.rM hm. ^'^^ Newton. Fullerton JC ^/t X"^.u''^ ^ ^'"^

'i^^^^^
the relan. ever managed to re-

^'^^ '»•*''*'»•• ^0">d cause trouble in IrfJ^^V.^V^^^P'.'^^'''"^
•'*«*^"<^- ^^

bT^Di chine ^ Ji^Jl*^^ X ''" »»" "'"<' '''""d Beck^t and «^'-<"'*«« >""*" 'he fourth frame.

G^r« S?fnirt^ .h» .^ Tit ^'''^ M^<.,»m. , conxerted quar- ""^^^ 8"^ Jefferies led off

m^ifd <^^«titnvTvJ^ '*""•*'-"''"'• "" "'«>"«'• 880 and'""«-:»^'"e « sing'* to right, and
h««ie7K^^L * « 'n^' "ved m a nnile leaders *«<« to second when the rightDMKketbHil playoff ud in Oreeon ....... . •-.j . .

s •

and probably wont be in any sh!^ ^^'^^ BAt'DRAND
to heave a ba.seball for still an- Aside from Don
other two weeks whose times of l.'S.ls and 24 7s tv •

Del Goodyear, who had been *^^"'^ compare to tho.se of Bruins oi/^hl^^H^TJ! J^^^lt^
^^^^ /'', *

doing some nice relief work e^v ^^«'^ ^•''^" ^^^^^ Bill Halopoff. f'*!.*I!,'^«r"^'
-^^ ^^^ ^^""'^ '«'»*^

in the year, gaining credK for the ^*^'*^'^'' *« ^*^«k in the hurdles. fesPwi'^t^. ^^"'^
Wins over Goodmans and the Cint

''*^'^»"-^«**^'' ^1 Reid. newcomer ^T enT of th.^'^*'.^• ^"^ **

cinnati Jm.. became involved in a
^''^"^ ^^"« ^^^"^^ ^C. has reached nnin^s ?L .

'^^"'«»'«" '*»^ven

mishap at 'the time of the ScV^^'^" V.'" fP''
'""^P^"^-^^ ^^^ wem^fnto'extrfrnin^""^""'''UCLA casaba .series and injured IT

P''^^^^^^ "i»b jumper Johnny " ' ^ ^?^ '""'"Ks.

his arm to the extent that he iarob
^'**^' defending SCIC co-champ. , Yl'^^ ^^ 4^^ »n the eighth

ably wont be readv for fo.^^or'^** ^""^^"^ ^^* • ^'^^'"^ Y«tes ^^^'^^'''^f
connected with hit sec-

five weeks Joe Hicks who was ^^"^^*'''' ^" ^^^ di«<^"« ^^^^'•^ ^ ""^ ^^^ ^^y' * ^""<^
Blated for

'

a good share of The P^^*^ " ^^"^^^ ^^'^^ f«ngle to center. After Len Ru-
hurling burden, hasn't been ablel

'^^^ problem of absentees and Hnnlri^Kllf'^iJ,''^
to deep center.

to perform all'«N«on ^Zse of ^J^^^rle. .s almost alleviated. with^i^J^^'^^'^^ w^'^'^*? 'tl\i^^•n injury Dixon hack in the fold after his ilL^u \ I"^"
'^'^ "•''^^'"

The o«tfleld whioh sorted the S'^'?^^
expedition and JHvelln- ^"^ J^.f7" J;^!^ ^^^^

y^T wa. an entirely lnexperlen<^ P'^^^^^r Cy Young gradually recov- ;'^^_^^'^' fmm ViTsl'T^^ .^T^u'
••e and It be<.ame n^<>e»iMirv for

'^'^'"^ ^'^"^ « '''bc^ ailment. Sev- ^ """ ^"^^ ^'^*^ to end th€ tiJt.

fVMU>h ~ • -

^
' " -*" '^' '^

fielder let the bell roll between
his legs. Jefferies then scored on

Baudrand George Hunters hit to left

fVMu^h n^<^\^ to do « little experl-;%f' 'jf'J
performi-rs. including „,';j;*^^«

•^^'-

mentirvc in thnt <le|»»i rt n./ n« ^ «: a
Schroeder. javelin, and I>e- ucla

r^uit of thU. Skin n ...1 ,tf
'^'^^ C«*^. Po\e vault, are on the »,?;!tf''***n;^^''"'

UH. r, ...,.; , ,

" doubtful list. S'X"
""^

1' I .» \ I m.
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Aiirioiif^h rrjr cxMnp«Mition v^

be tough, if Reirhle can get aonu
wemhla noe of control from hLs
pitchers and from some »ort of
workable outfield, the team could
cr.nr o<il of the doldrums and give

^!!h Clara, Cal. and S<' r<
i

'

fijfhf jn thr CTPA.
Jn H( \ r^ . '

; , teflm Is hetl< ;

^.<\ > it ere n . ><ivent of
^^ings to B terminn-

1 . r-x*«i i M>?l^ fi .? \}n

._.. 100 000 0^—1 s a
000 100 01—a • •

wood Kap^tmalllK and
MarN«ll ftnd BuDork,

U.S. Navy & Army Dress Shoes
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Brsketballers Select AllOpponent
* * • • •

Crofidail and Sbarmop nn ^

Fifteen players were named to
the 1949 all-opponents team of the
UCLA basketball varsity, accord-
ing to information released yes-
terday by assistant coach Bill Put-
nam.
No differentiation was made be-

tween the players as to team di-

vision or relative ability. The
team simply went down the list

of opponents, naming any players
who hurt the Bruins by their play
against them.

Named on ' the team were E>on
Rehfeldt, Wisconsin's all-Big Nine
center; Ed Gayda, high-scoring
Washington State forward who
made the all-Northern division
team; Oregon State's Cliff Cran-
dall and Alex Peterson; Lou Cec-
coni, half-pint Pittsburgh forward;
Hank Moroski, flashy Cal Poly
forward ; Dave Davidson and
George Yardley of Stanford; Billy
Hagler and Dave Nichols of Cal,
and, of course. Bill Sharman of
SC.

Although Don Lofgran, Joe Mc-
Namee, and Rene Herrerias of

^^.fst

USF, Arden McKillop and Joe
Greenbach of Santa Clara, Frank
Kudelka of St. Mary's, Harvey
Hubler of Santa Barbara, and Ray
RagelLs of Northwestern were
damaging to the Bruin cause, the
players left them off provisionally,
inasmuch as the majority of the
players did not favor including
any of these men.

Rehfeldt hit for 20 points
against UCLA, and this, combined
with his work on the boards, led
to the Bruins' first defeat. Gayda
although only hitting for 11 in
his team's loss to the Bruins, im-
pressed the Woodenmen with his
all-around ability. Crandall made
the team for his great work in
the PCC series, as did Peterson.

Cecconi and Moroski were
thorns in the Bruins' side, al-
though their team did not win.
Yardley displayed outstanding abil-
ity in both the PCC tournament
and the first conference game,
counter-balancing his poor show-
ing in later games.
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LADIES GENTLEMEN

FEATURING, L/ RCISE
ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE. SAFE
V^eight Gaining or Reduction (j Physical Development

3 Tinr^s a Week $25 1st Month. $15 Thereafter

1 105 Glendon Ave, L.A. 2^ a h- ix. 7-4734

ARROW S SPREAD COLLAR STYLES
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Till* iiii .viiiii bluJeiUj imve aim >

•atiulili' V !<>r the desrees Indicn) ' ><i

Jtiur ]it lit Krrois or oinls«lous u* in<

ll«i Mi. Mil. I ... reported at once t.i> iiir

R«'««i.ii™is laUrmation Window. fl»tur-
dar. Mtich 26. 1949 U the liuit day to
fUr wiiiiout fee notice of CMHltdacr ^'<

Kr»<iu't* >'»a ia June.

Kcsisirar

0AJ^t.»»»»\TKS FOR BACHKLOK'S D^.^M.**^
OwUese of AppIu < ^ is

J«ne !«. 1^(
N>Arl«ti Frederick AuderiHia, La Ra«

<liii. <> -r Anderson, Shirley Mac Anderson,
ii»< >ira Jane Arnold. Ford Thomas Atkin-

w •!« Merrell Bailey, Doris Jean < t

)''»<< Mia Ann Baker. Oharles Warreu i>>i>

<t>ii 'w Virginia Marie Pach Barnclle. J< to
,'\>p». Hch, Taso Nicholas Belesis, I^h i-
i.r» t Henrietta May Bemis. Sit < -

¥'«>>- ricnnett, William EUlmund Biindit >.

1*11. < la Louise Bird. Janet IjOulse Bihli i-

Jiu> iitn Bishop, James Blain Blunk, Joyce
If > I f. Jack Michael Bulirer, Mlgnon Wil-
»<Hi Soreham, Jerome William Vt.* n
K t I .fen Marie Bowles, John Braji. .

An I Ghoorgette Briganti, William S. Brock,
;iy i Ue Brothers. Dix Knight Brow. Betye
lt«ue Brown, Edward Walter Buchanan,
Jr., Ghiy Albert Buccola, Helen Bulwa, Loya
Wauetta Bunker, Marilyn Alice Burke.
Carolyn Jean Cady, Charlotte Ann Gald-

weU. Jack Weiler Calvin, Bill Jean Camp-
bell, Donald Frederic Capp, Irene B. Carl-
•on. Heleq Carol Carnahan. Malcolm Jay
C«rr, Dorothy Stetson Chamberlin, Hattie
Sutherland Champlin, Marilynn Jeanne
Ohow. Beverly Jean Churchill, Charles
Llndy Clustka, Beverly Ann Coje, Dorothy
Anne Cooper. Janice Zuckerman Corekln.
Harris Edwin Coutchle, Kenneth Clere-
l«nd CX>x, Jr.

,

Donna May Davis, Mary Evelyn Davis.
N.M.iin Paul De Francisco. Grace Kath-
-1 'i Donlou, Sondra Jacqueline Dom,
Maiilyn Ann Doss. Ruth Louise Droete,
Kugene Frederick Duffy.

Herbert N. Eiseman, Vivian Elizabeth
lis, Sally Ann Ericson, Sidney Facatt.

I Kaiherlne Sylvia Dalls, Lawrence Allen
tlDemsey, Seymour Dolinky, John Robert
>jlirake. Donald MUo Dudzlk, Donald Earle
r;!>>u»..e. Maurice Frank Dutra.

u . .crt Pierpont Edwards Jr., Kvelyn
Joyce Elirliardt. Albert Elleiibogen, Vernon
Ainl»ro.se Ellman, Aram Astor Elmasslan,
I'lHttK iv^yers Klston. Marvin Clifford
t'j! i: h .'.Ii

vv. iiam Rinkkinus Faught. Jules Calvert
> ' t .« id. Fern Rutti Ferguson, Oeorse
f .t" a Feuchter. Gerald Lee Elmer Flnd-
M) Frederick Allen Fink, Evelyn Von
H.xfi.rn Flam. Darrell Howard Fredin.
i^u*. ies CalylB Freeman, Leonard Frier-
man, George Pukuda.

Jttanlta Gallagher. Clay Oearh»rt. Har-
oid M. Gerry. Cliflord Marshall Oetx,
in.mr:i Everett Gibson, Walter GlUman,
M «< «y Gltlin, Clifford Vance Glvorge,

I !. iid Bdward Gold, M. Stanley Gold-
i,> ! . Sidney Goldsmith, Howard Allan

r .. t < ill. George M. Golovln, George Carl
.<.)...!. Dean Allen Goranson, Saul
• ' uf>tein, Harold Gottlieb. Joshua S.

.«. . Charles Bernard Greene, Winston
Rodney Grcln. Mary Ann Grossman, James
Michael Gulnan. Harvey vestal Guttry Jr.
WillUm George Haddad, Howard Robert

Haseman, George Christopher Hall. Harold
Hunt Handley. Robert Carl Hansen, Eu-
gene Norton Harmon. Ann Frances Har-
rington. Isao Hasama. Richard Havas,
David Jay Hayes Robert Kiyoshl Hlga,
Jacob Solte Hirsch. Robert Carroll Hocka-
day, Warren Donald Hoglin. Vanette Hood.
James Walter L. House.
Carl Nathson Jackson, Eugene Arthur

Jacquemart Jr.. J. Richard Jamleson,
Charles Francis Jasper, Julien Jensen Jr.,

David Alden Johnson. Harry Stanton John-
son. Walter Erwin Johnson Jr., Vernon
Clyde Jordan

William Aaron Kalb, Benjamin Zion
Katz, Richard Kler Katz, Robert Ktsashl
Kawashlma. Robert Arnold Kegel. EUirl

Lawrence Kent. Charles Francis Kirby Jr.,

Ben Komatsu. Adolph Kornblum, Lillian
Frances Kovar. Stephen Joseph Klos. John
Edgar Knutsen.
Kenneth Eugene Lae, George Robert

L4unb, John D. Lavars, Daniel Lazovsky,
Fred Carter Leemlng. Daniel Lembark,

Jotinaon. Donald Harrey Jones, Theodore
Joseph Kappel, Joeeph Karam. Jr.. Coe
Henry Kellogg. Wllftam Handley Klrk-
gaard, Donald Herman Ktrschmer, Dean
Leltey Knutson, Haig Krekorian.
Wendell Everett Larson, Sydney W.

L««ris. Alwyn Forrester Luuse, Jr.. Harold
Joseph Lyon, Alfred Robert Mancinl. Rob-
ert Evan Marble, Louis Mazer, George
Arthur McDanlel. Jr.. John Ferguson Mel-
lon, Edward Stephen Melcer. Jr.. William
Oay Messenger. Charles Alexander Miller,
Rudolph Lionel Mjorud. Charles Mont.
Wilham Abel Moynier, Thomas William
Muleady, Merlin Thomas Murphy. Gordon
Oameron Murray.
Oonrad Earl Nelson. Richard James Niel-

son. Roy Ervin Nimtz. Henry Warren Nor-
rls. Frank Oda. Frederick Albert Peck III,

Robert Stuart Peck, John Street Perlee.
Harold Wyatt Phlnney, Michael Francis
Pompa.
Roger Hambrecht Ransom^ Patrick Jack

Regan. Robert Juplor Reich. Jack Francis
Roach. John Falconer Robertson, Ernest
Robledo. Frederick Martin Roessler. Sam
Rosenberg. Irwin Frank Ro«enblum> Irving
Rubin. Chester Ryblckl.
Donald William Saplls. Theodore Thomas

Schaefer, Robert Eugene Schaeffer, Nor-
rls Lyle Scherrer. Theodore Morris Seid-
man, Derwyn Marland Severy, Charles
Melvin Shartle. Bernard Shyffer. Albert
Raymond Sloan. Albert PhlUip Smith. Wll-
lard George Smith, Edwara Earl Steele.
Charles Kenneth Stein. Donald Oliver
Stein, Herbert Murray Stein, Barbour
Cooper Stokes Jr.. Douglas Dexter Stone,
Jack Strler, Ben Tsutomu Suml, Robert H.
Summers.
Henry Susumu Takemura. Lewis Norman

Tanner, Trude Carl Taylor, Roy Tetsuo
Toda, Clayton Stanley Todd. Donald Eu-
gene Tryk. Vernon Edwin Valantlne Ber-
nard Irving Valasky. Erwin William Van-
derHulst. Keith Reed VoUlntine.
Richard Wainer. Curtis Goss Washburn.

Hugh Kenneth Watson. William Harnard
Webb. Harold Mward Weeks. Manuel
Sherman Weiss. Lewis Edgar Wickline.
Alvln Wizelman. Dean Martel Wright,
John Nessa Wright. George Yucht.

J. -nine Frances Feehan. Harold Feldman, ciiTe Robert Levy. Jerii yin Lew. Charles
H^,.%.n Peltman. Elizabeth Jeanette Fcss '

Wilma Dorothea Fledderman. Ricli<^
David Foorman. Harry Xavier Ford. K . i

f-

(>.^ .-jie Ford, Virginia Elinor V h,i

tian.i Miller Fox. Joyce Frank. Rut;, iijbci l..

Franklin. Charl?n; Adorls Frlese. Muriel
lleeu Fry.
Mary Josephine Gaines, Souya My >

Oambera, Marilyn Ruth G'ardner, Sasha U
Gilien, Neva Schauer Glenn, Delwyn Park
Ooody««r. Dorothy Jean Graham, Adele
Kathlets Gray, Eva Belle Grace Groen-
«yke.
Gertrude M. Ha.<en, Paul Hahn, Blen

Holland Halupjff, William Halopoff. Sumi-
ko Hashimoto. Beicram Murry Haveson,
Gay Jeanette Hayward, Remona A. Henson,
lice SJoberg Hill. Mary Margaret Hill.

Eunice Evelyn Hobbs, Jack Leroy Hoffelt,
Dean Ruehle Hoffman, Leonora Genevieve
H Ann Murray Holbrook, Mattreea
!> -h^a Hooper, Wallls Eastbum H*we.
Ki '* t Ro&elle Humble, Barbara Ruth
H .,.«., William P. Hunstock. Mary Lou
Hurlbut.

Rraile Victor laccbeo. Virginia Mae
BUIey. •

Frederick Austin Jacob. Barbara Loulae
Jenks. Lee Jenlelso.^ EK*anora Ann Jepson.
Be«trlce Ariowsmlih Johannessen, John
Joaepb Joseph.

'}^«nley Mlitou Kallls. Judith Irene K«»-

K'>W«Tt Lewis. Marvin Harry Lewis. LeRoy
M' ' yn Lilly. John Wallace Llewellyn.
V*. :n i .ri-i Lleyellyn. William Lee Luces,

Jane Lusk.
l>unKici King Macbeth. Neal E^dward Ma-

curda. Edward Lawrence Magee. Louis
H«>rnard Marquis. Hiroshl Thomas Mat-
. inaga. Wlliard Lyonel Matteson. Marvin
Walter Matthias. Franklin James Mc-
Comber. Norman A. Meager, Charles Al-
bert Melcombe. Roy Vincent Mercer. Frank
Balfour Miller, Marilyn Patricia Miller.
Stanley Carl Minsk. Floyd J. Moon, Lee
Brent Moore, Donald Evan Morse, Glenn
Webster Moseley. Stanley Louis Moskowltz,
William Royal Muller jr.. Masaru Mura-
kami. James Everett Myers.

Aljl Clarence Nagano. Mary Mahala Nel-
son. Theo Wayne Nlelson. Thomas Takashi
Nlwa. Mack Novak.
John Sldford O'Marr. Donald Eugene

CTRelUy. Robert Mauilce Q-Reilly. John
Robert Osgood. Francis Clymer Overton
in.
Marvla LaClede Parsons. Richard May-

nard Patterson. Theodore Meyer Peterman,
Harold Vincent Petersen, Leland Buck
Fierce. William Clark Pierce. Dan Sultan
Finckney, Denald Rlckerson Porter. F.
Eocene Porter. Ralph Leon Potter, John
Wilbur Potts.

., , . ^ ., . ». i . » 1 Julius Rablnowltz. Eva Vera Rado. Wil-
«« Mildred Ilou ivcrmeen.Marjorle Ere- „,^ „^,„ Ranlcln. Daniel Winfred Red-

tr Schnitx:
Bvelya Ka'

rarts. Mar.jn

if» .

' ser, Cllerle Marie Ktmball, Laura
! ' >K, Wlllamae Kopp.
riauoes Tavan Lamonl. Wallace Watkln

Laue, Stanley R. Lebowsky. Barbara Janlecr
Lee, Barbara Jean Lehman, Bloaaom Hafe-
•ah Leib. Paul Richard Levitt. Alice Fran-
•«ts Llb4*rrDan. Annette Gertrude Llndeman.
Shirley Mae Lines.

v: «riou Katlierine MacAdams. Sarah
i.>' M«« Manougii, Con.>tance Dondere Mc-
Clitaey, Barbara Jran McDonald. Frances
Ci^af McKenna. Edward Douglas Oovrlcy
M r. •He. Otli>ert Donald McRae, Mentf
^^ Miller. Wt l\am W. Mills, Lee Adolph
M ;<. Teruko Miuia, Thomas Leroy
ki x.i, ..iiery. Janice Elaine Moody, Carol
) ' ^ne Morgan, Eleanor Gene Moaer.
feirct JaoMS Muv.atti.
Oaaald Robert Nacel. Jeanne Maree Nel-

S'-'M M Barbara Brewer NIkcevlch. Bertha
b Norte.

vi iry M«i.;tti -f O'Hare. Lona Faun Otooa,
B- » Anne o Nel

»>tald Gene l\ar*on. Judith Doris Ferl-
• «'. Klsa Jane Pitts. Lila Claire Pratt.

t" ».i.e» Prlncejl o. Kenneth Fred Proctor.
.1 >ria Maty Ragus, Beverly June Rat-

> ' iry. Betty Liuite Reeves, Jerome Rel-
*< WtlHam Harold Reynolds. James
n« lie. 1-rances Bowler Ring, Jane
^ •'. in. Kin -St Daniel Rose, Gene
Vnct'T Row Ian 1. Paul Haskel Rublne, Jean
Winifred Rupp
Jacqueline hun\c Sackett. France.s Mary

ftsUler. James Eaward Salmon. Bernard
BMDuels. Frank Bradford Sanders, Mary
X. Sandusky. M r William Schloten.
Ja«auolyn K: i. meider. Henry Doher-

' 'rong Schretder,
Beverly Lynn

uniia oeargeant. Olca
Victor Browne Shcrrel't. Cierald Ar-

Shimer Seymour Sliver, Walter Vin-
0«at Simmons. Either 8 Rloate,. Ruth

inor Slaugluer. Rae Ann "i. Robin
>11 Smith. Marcella Sn< ..: Marilyn
Spafford. Dean BpU><» Evelyn Ray

Oulbraoadn Btenton. Nan-
Mariorle Louise 8t«r-
>c Steward, Norma

Patricia Ruth Wood
an Strawn. Saul Strlka.

Mary Margaret Ktroi.er. Stanley Paul 8ut«r.
H«rold Lad 1 Tnomas. Phyllis

TlMKl.9aon, R.c'.iard Wesley
Larratne Audr<>y Trafton.
Anthony Valdlvia. Lyuia Odessa Vance,

Mary Jean Van Degrlft. Edna Marie V*n
Orihwkk, H n'; Vigrveno. Alva Irene von
Lancen.

Jacxiuellne L.ioaene von Walden. Lois
Va ii«»n Wall! '

. il -J' Warm. Henry
i Week,<i, a Justina Weldner.

Pttyilis Am .. L«la Patricia Whang,
Oordon R Wheatley. Jr. Beverly
Dawn WhiU^.'r. Clai- ta White, Har
old Bell White. V • Ruth White.
Joyce Elizabeth Wiefenet. Marian Lily
WVson. Barbara Marian Winston, Betty
i on Wofford. Charles Dana Woodmansee.
AiUlam Xant:ios.
BeUy Lou Young.

tte Zuckerman.

' ^ND<D\TES FOB
H^ < OF 8C'IKNCK DK<iRKK
l>*iirgr <>i Bu%'nr!<« Adniiitiiitratl*a

June 10 liM*
Aflam."., Robert How-« *>'>

l.t'f Alnley Jr.. * > '•

i;i WUlard Ai' > < '

•r(»on. Herbei M -

* 'lony
Thomas IV

»oMr. Urn Carter Bai ! ./-i.'

fccklen, Don
er BtckneU 8(< :

DMi, Bern!.-"
Jeanne St
Siowe, Har

moo, George Richard Relnhardt. Don
Oeoree Relthner. Allan James Renter. Wll-

< Harold Rice. Richard John Richards,
ie.i Richards Jr.. Arnold Holt Robinson,
Arthur Kar Rook.s. Tomme Nell Rosenthal,
Oerald Rotblatt. Thomas Terry Rousselot,
Norxnan Prltrker Ruby.
Ardra Kennett Sackett. Richard Far-

quhard Salmon. Jerome Salvay. Sheldon L
SamuelA. William Charles Schnete. David
Kilshaw Sehumm. Dalton
Thomas Klzle Segar
Stiapres Shapiro. David Theodore Shlff-
man. Sol Sigall. Albert Andrew Skarupa,
Bernard Silverman. Saul Simon. Frank
Sinclair. Anita June Slatkow. Frederick
Tyler Smith. Glenn Edward Smith. Her-
man Wesley Smith. Jack Hert>ert Smith.
Robert FranrI* Smith. Robert 8 Snoyer
Richard Dee Spence. Richard
Stanley. Oeraldlne Jean Stein. Herbert
Leonard Stone. Edwin Graham Storr. Aus-
tin LeRoy Stowell. Jack Anderson Stuart.
Raymond F <»ene Sfur^es.
Stanford George Tabb. Hideo Tanaka,

John Michael Tellefson, Lillian Tepley.
Howard G. Thomas. Paul Edward Thomp-

CANDIDATE8 FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE
College of Letters M Scienee

Jane 16 1949
Lawrence Herbert Abels, EllaRose Adams,

Natalie Glamboni Adams, Arnold Adlcoff,!
David Theodore Adler. Herbert Adler,
Charles Edward Africa Jr., Donald Dillon
Atnsworth II. Patricia Ann Akin, Ellen
Relth Aldrlch. Leon Allen Jr . Nancy Jean
Allen, Rex Robert Allen, Adelbert Isaac
Alpert, Evelyn Selma Altman. George An-
dermann. Patricia Jean Anderson. Glenn
Slebel Arbuthnot. George Stephan Arogdu,
Francis Armstrong. Robert Ford Arm-
strong. Marlene Esther Arons. Hal Oaaky
Ashbrook Jr.. Diane Ruth Ashley. Ruth
Aapii, Vera Mary Auer. Hermann Johnnes
Austel, Herbert Ernest Axup, Harold Stev-
ens Ayer. William Arthur Ayers.
Arthur Rudolph Baer. Margaret Jos-

ephine Bagley. William Thomas Balrd.
Nancy Love Baker. Royal Curtis Balch.
Thomas Balderrama. Joseph Wayne Bald-
win, Ooburn Balenson. Robert Leland
Ballard Jr.. Phyllis Bargmaa. Gregory
Michael BarlcHis. Joyce Irene Baroes. Betty
Marilyn Baron Barbara Elizabeth Barsch,
Irria Seymour Bartfield. Fred Baskln.
James Milton Ba.s5. Peter Farley Basaon.
Barbara Alice Batchelder. Dorothy Lu-
cille Batterton. Carolyn Mildred Baun,
Charles V. Baum Jr . Siegmund Jacob
Baum, Alvln Perry Beck. Frank Fred Behr.
Gerald Ross Bell. Jean Marie Bell. Joseph
Beaezra, Robert Bennetts Jr.. Michael
Bensa Jr. Robert Oliver Berdahl.
Leonard Berger. Lillian Berger. Gloria

Berkov. Ellis Charles Berkowltz. Arnold
Mayer Berman V.'altare Haller Bertram.
Karl Bezner. Glenn Evan Bierman. Jeanne
Frances Bird. Costello Joy Bl.^hop. William
Clay Bt.thop. Jeanne Harriet Blacker.

n»AMtrtnrr |
Luthev Raymond Blaken«y. Jacquelya

T^« ai,.«ir^ t!Z1 R"**' B'»"- Norman Bleicher. Uewellyn
i.eo anapiro. i^eo

Charles Bllx. Zeldene Joyce Block. George
Mitchell Blume. Leo Bochner. John D.
Boehm. Agnes Louise BolHn. Paula Oayle
Bollinger. Pauline Lois Booker. Audeene
Bil7.abeth Borkenhagen, Cornelia Joan Bos-
man. Harold Karl Bouvler Jr. Mary Dor-
othy Ogg Bovle. Finl-y Jennings Bown.

Bernard ' 1l''*l>^h Marie RAyi. Bntty Jo Brack-
bill Jeanette Brad'^y, Ro»>erf Mark Rram-
•on.
Joaeph Brand!. John Henry Brandsteiter.

Frederick George Braun. Margery Anne
Braverman. Robert Donald Breldenthal.
Oary Max Brenner. Marie Helen Breslln

felder, WtlUam D. Emerson. William Ub>
dorf Bmersoa. Richard Emll Engler. John
Stanley Erlckson. Zelda Bernlce Eskoff,
CHraln Atkins Baper Jr.. Thomas James
Bustvn.
Rayne Berry Falrchlld Jr.. Jeanette

Farmer, Bertha Jean Farrow, Vernoa
Lyle Faulkner. Richard Crosby Fedder-
sohn. Jay Maurice Pederman, James
Peter Felde. Arthur W. Fenstemiaker. Wil-
bur Stewart Ferguson, Oharles Relph Fer-
ris, Lionel Lazarus Flchman, Roberta
Field, Bertram Harris Fields. Anne Figg-
Hobtyn, Arnold Herbert Fink. Mahlon Boyd
Fisn, Jeanne Estelle Fisher, Elsie D. Velez
Fitch. Stephen Henry Fitch, Patricia Anne
FitKsimons, Virginia Mae Floeter, Rudolph
Carl Flothow II.

Ida Belle Flottorp. Norma Loulae Floyd,
Lois Margaret Flynn. John Sterling P<rf-

som. Jacqueline Metzger Foster. Jack Fox.
Jean Helen Fox, Sam Charles Franco, Karl
Clifford Frank. Martin Bergman Frank,
Robert Franklin. Robert Joseph Franklin,
Carol Jane Franz, Hllbert Frey. MarJorle
Fricke, Stanley Frledlander, Joanne Jean
Frledmar. John Frederick Frlsius, Jack
Gibson Frost. Marvin He»man Funk.

Josephine TerriU Gabriel. Richard SUn-
ley Oalnes, Hugh Remmer Gallagher. John
Sears Gallagher Jr.. Virginia EllzaDeth
Oallette. William Joyce Galloway. Georgi-
ana Gansel, Norman Lawrence Garrett,
mia Norgard Oartley, John William Gar-
ton, Richard Frederick Gaul, Oorlnne
Elizabeth Oaupel. Frederick Henry Oaut-
schi Jr., Paul John GeragoeT, Walter Louis
Oerash, Robert Gerry, Jack Jule Glfford,
Keith Charlea Giles. Stanford Rochester
Gilgus, Julia Hall Gillis, Ellis Guy Gil-
more Jr., Ralph Donato Giovannlello.
Duane Oish. Ruth Givens. Lisa Ola&er,
Sadelle Goldin Glass, Margaret Brinton
Gla.ssco. Doris Ollckman, William Herbert
Ooddard. Rubin Goldberg. Joan Hauser
Golub, Zara Mae Gordon. Judith Kahn
Gorman, Christian William Gottlieb. Alex-
ander Edward Graham, John Baraba Gra-
ham. Bdward John Orastorf.

E>orothy Jean Greathead, Bernlce Rae
Green, Arthur Norman Greenberg. Claire
Elaine Greenbaura. Helen Harriett Greer,
Henry Connor Gregg Jr.. Ruth Carolyn
Orelnke, Joan Givens Grelve, William
John Grlbbln Jr.. Barbara Jean Gribble.
John William Griffin, Julius Griffin,
George Edwin Grindley. Floreivje Rae
Grossman. Robert Barton Gulllou. Edward
Henry Guyot, Louis Enrique Guzman.
Marion Jeannette Haas. Robert Wood-

ford Haddow, Eugene Leonard Hague,
Eleanor LaVonne Hall, Marjorie Lou Hall,
John Michael Hamilton. Eugene Hammer-
sleln. Bonny Lou Hammberg. Robert Eu-
gene Hana, Nancy Merllla Haney. Paula
Griffin Hanna. James Stephen Hanrahan.
Jane Baer Hanrahan. Philip Charles Han-
sen, Phyllis Jane Hanson, Nanette Maude
Hardesty, William Thomas Harrington.
Eugene Andrew Harris. Richard Hudson

Harris. Robert Martin Harris, Ruth Krlck
Harri.s. Suzanne Gump Harriss, Walter
Harry Harris, William Chester Harris.
Robert Blaer Harrison. HoUis Ctiriatelle
Uarshbarger. Patricia Bindley Harler.
Walter James Harvert, Evelyn Marlon
Haslwanter, Richard Lawrence Haupt. Gil-

oes Lorraine McAfee, Joan Read MoOarthy,
Wilfred Leo McOarty. Thomas Charles Mc-
Fadden, Wllliaot David McKenzle, Paul
Kendrlck McKlssock. John Oalt Mi Mahogi«
Clare Agnes MoNamee, Bernard McNulty.
John Boyd McSparron, Lowlse McVey.
Forrest Ward Melching. Carol Talbot
Mellin, Mildred Jean Me.s.singer, Herbert
Gerhard Meyer, Shirley Meyer. Ursula
Meyer, Virginia Jane Meyer, John Lester
Mlohael, Gregory J. Michaels.
aarbara Jean Mllgroin, Carl William

er, Forrest Richard Miller, Maule
Campbell Miller. Russell Deane Minter.
LUton Myles Mitchell. Mary Frances Mit-
chell, LMn S. Miyada. Johnny Juiiil

Miyata. Robert. Edward Moeblus, Berulpe
Mogg, Richard Gene Molene, Virginia
Claire Molenrlch, Raymond LeHoy MoiMi>
loh, Ralph Martin Monkarsh, Madeline
May Morahito. Martha Jo D. Morehouse,
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A Slightly Different View ft *T>J!rv*
i:

I believe it is a good demo-
cratic policy to present both
sides of a question: much pub-
licity and hulla-balloo was given
to British General Harold Alex-
ander as former Commander of
the Eastern Mediterranean Al-
lied Forces. However, there are
ijiany things that were not saifl,
and I believe the Bruins should
know about them.

As Commander of the British
and Allied Forces in the East-
ern Mediterranean theater, Gen-
eral Alexander was also respon-
sible for the fantastic political
intrigues going on in the Middle
East and aimed at undermining
the liberation movements of the
people of that area.

The scandaloQs financial as-
sistance given to the fake "re-
si.slance leader" and really Nazi
collaborator, Greek general Na-
polean Zervas, while the real

resistance activities in Greece
were hampered^ the protection

.
given in the Middle East to high
collaborators passing over to
the Allied camp when resistance
forces were making the ground
too hot for them in occupied
Europe -the dozens of concen-
tration camps in Erythrea and
Cyrenaica overflowing with
thousands of Poles, Greeks,
Jews and other Allied soldiers
who received treatment similar
to that in the Nazi concentra-
tion camps of Buchenwald and
Auschwitz, being considered
"unreliable" because they were
not willing to betray their coun-
tries and become the stooges for
the planned British domination
of their areas — the constant
withholding of the Jewish Bri-
gade from actual fighting de-
si^ite the persistent demand of
its fighters to be sent to. the
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front—the brutal attack with
colonial troops against the
Greek army and navy of the
Middle East, shedding unneces-
sarily Allied blood—and finally,

the most shameful of all, the
bloody military intervention of
British troops in Greece ir. E>e-
cember 1944, using Allied troops
badly needed in Italy and in
the Ardennes, to enforce upon
the Greek people like a straight-
jacket the rotten police state
regime which has survived
shakingly since. All the afore-
mentioned are but a few of the
"heroic deeds" of General Har-
old Alexander.

No, Viscount Alexander, the
peoples of the Middle East and
the American soldiers who were
wasting their lives fighting at a
disadvantage in Italy because
you were withdrawing troops
and usttig them against the
Greek population, will not and
cannot forget you?
As a soldier of the Greek

Army who fought under your
orders with your 8th Army dur-
ing the El Alamein offensive, I
am not proud of you and I was
not at all happy to see you this
week receiving honors at
UCLA!

Arls AlutgiMmtopukHi
Ist Oreek Brigade,
Greek Army of Ute
Middle RaHt.

PilRIM

U.C.L.A.

ARNIV.AL
AND DAfNl
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Boof-hs, Dancinr Omm^ ^sfher Contest
7 P.M. 25c E>ONATION

R«lig<K>«M Co«fee«sice ^^ . I.«g ,(,145 ,^ ^^^^^

'Cafe Crrwn'

CLASSIFIED A[.)vrRT:SiriG
KH 212R ^'j'^n f. r < lasslfit't]

.AdvertJBtng 11 i,.\l.,it. ihi«fu|;h l-rl.

SERVICES Oi » I i{F n
THHBE8. papers, expertly typed. Also In- t^tln, German French Translations
Rush iob COACHING for esams. theses
B©*>k reylews. .autUnes. research. 8.M.

I.:., a—Term papers. Theses, wur spc-
claJty. Also mimeographing, prlntlnc
Arri.rgcy. Reasonabls prices. HO-t47ta

—

nnu PA-9006.
CICIAKETTE LlOHtins RJ^PAIRSX)—All
ma tor brands. Quality and fast service.

counter, student store.
'l^ii:... term papers and manscrlpts.
Grammar, punctuation and coaching
lx)W rate' ' -k work CRestvtew 17»3«

iXPERT t , In Accounting lA and
IB by staduate accountant. OmU
A R 76243 alter 6 p.m.

'J I NO iB maiiv. chemistry and
I'l.T'irfl by efficient tutor. (2 yaars
experience! CaU CA •00ft

FDK SALE
AROIIS C3 and aoccssortse. PerfectMany offers on this one. HoUUng for

1»W CHEV. OOOFE. Fine lodkii^c. ^ji^i
mechanically Lots of extras. OMlHa ry. YO-s— i eyeping s.

l«Sr~PLTMOUTH 4 drT^s^iir Bfc^U^t
condition. $400.00 OR-S0977 after «.

PURNISHED ROOM, newly daceraUd 3

12!", */*??• **tS*'
*'' ••^ ••«*• "»«»T

Wo. La Jolla. mC-STM.
•3» CHEV Master deluxe club
WA-467a or Oa< 80. Bxjrnside, L.A.

epe.

FOR RKNT
OOMFC^lTABl »

HELP WANTED
AflBIST MOTHER. light
School girl or part tiaae worker Roam,
koard -(nisn salary. Call A.M. or Eye.

SiiAL

rates. 18 00 wk each Several twin bed-
room.-t. private bath.<« available. BeauU-
fully furnished, fully carpeted, brandnew Orill open 34 hour*. Village Inn
AD -^^^r'"'

^^ff Ohio. Sepulyeda
AJ>- (3703.

(Continued from Page t)

as he fends off the financial
blandishments of Cole, keeps
peace in the restaurant, answers
the telephone, and occasionally
kibitzes the constant pinochle
game.

In addition to Haas and Do-
na th. who alone are worth the
price of admission, superb sup-
porting asignments are handled
by Eduard Franz as Toplitz,
the shop-worn playwright; by
Shimen Ruskin, as Sam, who
doubles in bra.ss as waiter and

pinochle authority.
Lou Krugman as the critic,

Mer>del PoJan; Franz, arwl Hen-
ry Corden as Kaplan, the hen-
pecked pinochle player, were
outstanding in their charac-
terizations. Eda Reiss Merin
(Cole's wife), Martin Berliner,
Janet BraTidt. Jody S. Gin)ert.
Lawrence D o b k i n , Edward
Clark, Bemie Peck, and Art
Lewis, were all at least ade-
quate in their parts.
While it is undeniably true

that the plot is the thinnest of
plots, the characterizations are
so vrvid, so true, and so varied
that, treated simply as a seg-
ment of life, "Cafe Crown" is

tops in entertainment.
Rob L4ipo

rv^j^. bath scpanktc frasn
la return for light house cleaning
erly Hills CR-54842 after five

FOR SALE
1W YOU have $5000, you can live rent free

in modern apt and net 16% on yoar
ment beniden Oorner hoaia ad-
n V A honpital treat rooaas) and

srpMrate garage apt. AH for 113.000
_ARl7e)na 90K^
MUST BELLI '41~Hudaoa. 3-dooP aedan

Excellent paint, tires. R«4>uUt motar,
riuth. eartouretor Beet offer aver t5«9
Write R. Dunn. M7M Maltbu Raad,

_Ma)»b«.
3^ X 3V4 ANNIVERSARY^ Bpeed Oraphlr.
range finder, flash-gun, 10 holders. fUm
pack adapter. 1160 00.
M3IM A<;k for RrH

ATTRACTTVE apartment ta share with
girl student or worker One bedroom,
kitchenette. Two blocks from WUshlrc
iSO a monUi. 8.M .-414lg.

BUSINESS woman wishes to share apart-
ment. Oonyentent transportation to

VE -3391.
NEW. modern, S'4 room, unfurnished apt

Electric stove, refrlverator. |75. 42
Park Aye., Venice. 8. M

P) cttsiOB Bad*. Ukc
new I'ruif 5.sioiial type 3 speeds, tone
control. tlOO Evenings «3t% 13th St.8M

'41 FORD DeLuxe Sedan: new m>*'>' -»-
cellent condition. Good Ures. upt
Ford dealer offers S700, will tak*: i-./0.

_CR-64701.
WUT«. 1»3«~ Btudebaker OMnmander 4^
door Good condition. Clean. Emergency.
Ne. • Phone OL 1M4.

ItM < . . : i.BR 6 3>dr se^aa. Oaad
dltlen. new paint and slip eovers.
NO 2tiO€ ^^_^

8ll suit, riding habit, velret farmal ^
3 fur coats. Reaeonable. WT 104^ afler
ffivc.

NEW large furnished singles and doubles
Sundecks Bendix l»S-$»6. Inc. utHI-
ties. »17 Sawtelle Blvd.

HOU8ETRAILER. twin beds. Shower 140
month. Utilities paid for housekeeping
Phone AR-94413 after 6 p m.

LARGE newly decorated raon. Near
UCLA. PHvate entrance, shower, kltsll-

__*" Priv $7.00. AR. 6&33S.

3 ROOM furnished garace apar _

utilities Automstlc hot waier
month 8M-M3&t.

>i w«ih
$40 per

rnf< Kr.Nf
3 Rooms Furnished

bedroom, living room, break-
fast privileges; for 1 or 2
adults. $60 per mo. for 1

or $70 for 2.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
ARizor>a 3^4388
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lilt Case Agaiost Rii rcT.i

Like Dickens' comic Mr.
Jingle of the Pickwick Papers,
John Wilson talks in short,
bluffing phrases that mask their
inanity in pretensions of wisdom
and humor. With kaleidescopic
visions of American imperial-
ism dancing before him, Mr.
Wilson is for some strange rea-
son totally oblivious to Russian
totalitarianism. For some du-
bious motive, Mr. Wilson very
easily allows the imperialism of
America to overshadow Russian
aggression. The US may be no
lily pure nation. But the USSR
is just as certainly no sweet and
innocent daffodil blowing about
in the garden of wickedness.
What is most unusual about

Mr. Wilsons arguments is his
continual and fervid attacks on
American injustice and his
white-washing of similar iniqui-
ties when committed by Russia.
It is, according to Wilson, al-
ways the US that is imperial-
istic. Never the USSR. Russian
infiltration and political subver-
sion in Finland, Bulgaria, Italy,
and China are, of course, to be
disregarded. Likewise, it is only
the American government that
abridges religious freedom. The
Mindszenty imprisonment, the
trial of Protestant ministers in
Bulgaria, the eternal persecution
of religious leaders in Russia
itself— all these are not VH>la-
tions of religious liberty! What
honest man could accuse the
Soviets of restricting religio«M
worship?
The brutal lynchings ck>wn-

South (which have been on the
downcrea.se since 1900) are tout-
ed up as the brutal crimes they
are. But Mr. Wihson is tactfully
silent about the 100 million over-
worked and underfed Ru<>.5ian
slave laborers— these by Wilson's
silence are fine examples of Rus-
kindness and humanity! Ebipel-
ling Communist students from
Amerk^an colleges for fomenting
racial strife to gain notoriety

and
Growls

KOREA NOSTALGIA
Dear Editor:
About 50 grins to Bob English.
To whoever read Robert Ei^-

lish's "Ballad of Bunchun Street"
it may seem like another poem
or 'narrative, but to me and
about 50 other Bruins it rejuv-
enates a story of the GI's ex-
perience in the "Hermit Nation,"
Korea. I still today remember
the Bunchun street of Seoul,
Korea, very vividly. If anything
characterized the "mysterious
Orient" its that particular place.

I think that we Korea-Vets
at UCLA can say "CO*MAP*-
SIM^NPDAH • to Bob English
for hi.s masterful piece of liter-
ature.

Herbert C. Glucki

SLOPPY
To whoever has been eating
lunch in my car:

I don't mind as long as yoti
throw out your garbage and
leave my gear shift alone.
Amen. Andy Mazor

••MHMMMIMnMtHMIMUtMllfttlfllHIMIMtMNIMIMtMltM*

for the Communist party is a
supposed abridgement upon our
sovereign right of free speech.
What would happen to a student
at a Ru.ssian university who de-
clared he favored capitalism?
What would happen to professors
in Russian who organized a
party of bourgeois capitalisnn?

Mr. Wilson castigates the "un-
fairness" of the jury selection
system in New York. Tell us,
John, what happened in the
Moscow purge trials of 1937?
Tell us about the honesty of,
that Russian court— in which
the judge and jury, as well as
the prosecuting and defense at-
torneys were all paid by the
state to bring in a guilty verdict.
At least it seems more prot)abl€
that the Communist leaders in-
dicted for treason here stand a
better chance of escaping a few
years in prison than did the
Moscow defendants have of
escaping the death penalty they
received.

Things are far trom jake in
America. But let's not gush over
Soviet virtuosity.

Messers. Wilson, Andermann,
«i»d Korngold are forever be-
rating American undemocracy,
while on the other hand they
doll up the machinations of Rus-
sian with epithets of humanism.
The oldest Communist adage is:

Distort the truth and nriake it

serve your own ends. Bruin
readers are being fooled by tke
verbal sallies and fact twisting*
of these men.
W^ke up, dreamers. RttHfOa is

the totalitarian. It is Russia that
tells her poets, writers, and
composers what they shall ere^
ate. It is Russia that forces
her artists to prostitute their
talent to propogandize the "Hi^
manitarianism" of communism,
Ru.ssian religious intolerance iiil

far worse than any other mod-
ern form. Nazi sadism has been
surpassed by Buchenwalds
stretching from Poland to Si-
beria.

The time for juking about Si-
berian concentration camps to
over. Let's stop kidding our-
selves. It is Russia that threat-
en the peace of the whole
world.

1 -

I

Jerry Brown

What Is tiie Hidden
Story of The
Hetairas Girls? •

mUHlil IHSt MmM
AHNABELLA

in niDT \
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l^VaLT room for two. Kitchen prlal-
!-•*. r.t,.,- .r- --»Tythln« $7 50 eaeli.

AR -37MJ.
LfVKRINo HOUSE—Men Kitchen prtrT-

leres. Bendix. Walklnr distance. tM-
»0- Ren Tel ARlr.-3»7S4;

I^ROC ROOM, private ent., kaih. Twin
beds, a men. $15 weekly. Oarace
2SM Malcolm. AR -33094

TO GIRL STUDENTS . . . U.C.L.A.

Harper'^

'A". Seal-beamn. tood trans-
t>'^rtAH#»n TfSr». ^,^t,u^,.i Make offer

_ ' 'layleyvllle

SAeniriCK 15*31 Kiat. $ -^ ' <« K^onoml-
rali M«><-h«rlrallT perf- a i .«t more

•t<? NO- 11069 after 7 00.
''

'
'

' ' xT.iTe Coupe r;«od rubber
'

"
, ^ . . condition BRlchton

f*H 'h I ;, . $
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FOR 8PRINO Tacatlon New Bay
apartments. Balboa. Private teewh
OlrlR only 101 No. Lucerne Blv<i t, A

ARTISTIC 'CABIN—All canvenl' a .«
larve room »n<i --' -«fe hath Kiichen,
laundry accomn. « tfio a r -a 1334

I BAZAA
offers ^frCIJ! AR ^IIHSC f'M rJION

la a varancy
Phone AR

•tl

MIS< VILLANEOUS
HOW do you make yournelf count In hu-
man affairs' Are you a part of the
problem or a part of the aolutlon?
These and other ba«lc questions will

be explored at two «Mn-n^rr cm ;n«rs
under Profe.^M>r Harry m». (,t .1 'Mun-
ford Law School. Yo»i vtrr \t vwr^ 1, a
meeting In the YWCA - .' 1. >
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
MAKl (HECKS

Pjyabic lo

Hdrpor's Bazaar

~i
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N^me

1 yr.

2 y r \

3 y f s.

S3 00

S6 00

$9.00
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Foreign Student Adviser Pens

Thoughts on World Relations

R 5 f 1 Q V i4rciiifecf Advocafes Us

Auditions ^ ^p^d Of Infelllqenf Design

!n E8 100 ^r^rf

fh. Cliffof ! Tf Prator has drawn upon his experience

an r »r Ml" 1 student adviser on campus in outlininjj: his sug-

fr^-^iv*ii^ for making: "International Relations Begin at

Moiu. an article published in the]

Mt. M, 1949. issue of College

INif.i. Relations magazine.

I >i Prator enumerates the ob-

H"*oles which foreign students en-

vMinter during their stay at an
/VHM'.ican university and discusses

s« ',* which may be taken to

,'hnnnttte these obstacles by the

university, the government, and
tt».» local community.

IWIfHl* HvSIONS

OoftHiienting upon the Import-

•noe of the impression foreign

students receive in this country,

li. , tid, "We shall have only our-

jielveii bo blame if these students

do not return home as lifetime

emissaries of international good

will—if we do not profit from
their stay among us to broaden
our own intellectual horizons."

Dr. Prator states that the for-

euM student adviser usually has
two committees to whom he can
turn for backing and advice. These
are a faculty committee and a
community committee composed of

II*' sentatives of club and church
r, ' ' '»s.

I fi«' ianer group can be most
helpful by providing an adequate
file of living accommodations
open to foreign students and by
affording those with special shak-
ing ability to earn a small fee

through talks before community
groups on their native land or
other subjects in whch they are
well versed.

Library Displays

UC Documetifs
In cooperation with the Univer-

sity's celebration of Charter Day,
the library is sponsoring a display

of documents pertaining to the

creation of the University of Cali-

fornia.

Documents to be shown include

the original document creating the

University, a copy of the consti-

tutional provision providing for

the University, and the rules of

the Regents as well as other im-

portant documents. Papers which
have created particular interest,

such as the much-debated Regula-
tion 17 have been opened to the

pages which are concerned with
the political and secular restric-

tions on campus.

Documents are located in the

display case at the head of the

stairs leading to the reference

room.

A f i i til

» f V

Trif>ic

ay
Auditions for the Horace Heidt

"Original Youth Opportunity"

broadcasts, from which such stars

as Dick Contino and Johnny Mun-
gol have emerged, are scheduled

for 3 p.m. Tuesday in EB 100,

George Mair, All-U-Sing chairman,
announced yesterday.

Heidt, who has been touring the

country with his show, will return]

to the Los Angeles area for five

broadcasts which began March 3.

Bruins who successfully audition

are eligible for the May 1 NBC
broadcast.
One outstanding participant is

selected by the studio audience
each week, thereby winning $250,

an appearance on the next show,
and a chance to compete in the

quarter finals for a prize of $750.

Winner of the quarter finals be-

comes eligible for the yearly grand
finals and a chance at the $5000
grand prize.

Both professional and amateur
talent are eligible for Tuesday's
auditions, which are being con-

ducted by Heidt's talent scouts

and the All-U-Sing staff. Vocal
and instrumental groups up to

four members, novelty acts, and
impersonators, as well as s»oloists.

may try out.

All people auditioning are re-

quir€Hj to bring their own music
and accompanist.

Though design is important to architecture, it has to be

coupled with intelligent use, according to Richard Neutra»

leading disciple of architect Frank L. Wright, during a
Cooperative Housing association

bull session Tuesday night.

"There is no design in the world

that can remodel brains," Neutra
maintained. The satisfaction gain-

ed from a building is somewhat
like that of music, he continued,

pointing out that the user must
be educated to it.

Neutra defended nrKKiern archi-

tecture as the expression of our

time, saying that it should not

only be formed from the static

designs of the past, but that it

should also fit the climate, geog-

raphy, and people who use the

building.

Colored slides of nrK)dern build-

ings as well as buildings that Neu-
tra claimed to have poor design

were projected during that part

of the talk when practicability

concerning functional designs was
discussed.

CHe^s Team :>iOfe$

Bruin B team chess players ma-
neuvered the Santa Monica Chess
club-B team to a 2^4 to 2Vi dead-

lock in a recent meet. Matching
their skill against their opponents

from Santa Monica were local

players John Demos, Dean Zes,

ponald Stern, Ed Renn, aiKi E.

Brown.
The club's C team players met

the Lx>8 Angeles City College A
team and this tourney also re-

sulted in a draw.

• • •
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Dr. Joseph Kaplan of the UCLA
physics department will speak on
atomic energy in an NSA spon-
sored lecture to be held today in

3B3 at 1 p.m.

In his talk Kaplan will discuss

both the wartime and peacetime
uses of the atom. All students are
invited to attend.

m \ iSTFNING IN

ON CAMPUS

ACmVITY BANQUET DECO-
RATION CMiMMITTEE meeting
at 3 p.m. today at 736 Hilgard.
Tli<»ie interested may attend. —

-

HI JINKS COMMITTEE meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in KH 309,

Girls who signed up under "un-
s#»ttled acti'itles" please attend.

TILLER AND SAIL business
meetink; and social from 7 to 9
p.m. tonii;ht in WPE 200 for all

members and others interested
in sailing. Meml)ers must come
for election of officers. Wear
settlor togs and bring 50 cents.

BRIIIN FLYING CLUB ground
school class at 8 p.m. tonight at

the Santa Monica airport. Pilots

will be briefed for breakfast
flight to Glen Ivy. For trans-
n<^rt;»tion sikjn up m KH 220.
r.?s IN SWIM C^LUB chore-
ographer's meeting from 3 to 5
p.m. today in RH 248 Bring
records. Last chance to tryout
for the Swim club's May pro-
duction is from 4 to 5 p.m. to-

day in the women's swimming
pool. Swimmers and straight

divers still needed. Bring suit

rind rap.
t A»»- WING

—

t^xecutive board meeting at 4
p.m today 1J3. Pos.'^ibilities

ooncernmg future of Wing will

he disrtissofi

ft>«^H>fr f u r CLASSrS
All invtUHi to joint social nf>eet-

n,- It 7 p.m. tonight at 656 Gay-
'.-

.

EWJCA T I OH _ L _ Q—
i >i I nel De Silva of the
>'»mh. tn Section of the Cali-

|.»irn Teachers Association v«
''

(«i^ on the importance •"'

);i » * th of pi-ot>ssional org*
r<«tions at 4 p.m. todHy in '

'*

ASUCiA .

Mt'^'in.; if the AII-U-Oo'-mi.*

tN»n ( '<>(
I '•ren<?e committer «< ^

pm f«Mi.»\ in KH 309.

mi -MCOIC A I V . ^ C > I A T tON ^
Two gert -ral btiMMt*^ i .•Mrifjs

today at " ^ in RH i32 *" I ^'

1 p.m. in i M '^»*».

ailCOLO ITALIANO—
First diniitM .( :>»

.

at 7 pm f rn-Mf

taurant.
MOHTAII BOAffO-
Oinner mt*o .i>; if

at 11371 Mon^tnH

m. ouiB histamico^-
Dr. Manuel P fionzale/ v. ii

aomik ahiiut Culm at a regular

ItMtifig. 3 p.m. today in RH 124

^I^Mtttive board Wfetlng at 3

p.m. today in BAE 51.

NSA—
UNA weekly meeting. Dr. Jo-

seph Kaplan will speak on atom-
ic energy and its uses in war

'- and peace at 1 p.m. today in

3B3.
NATI ONAL VOCATIONAL
GUIDANt'E organizational nr»eet-

ing to check on reports and
progress of the occupational li-

brary 4 p.m. today in Faculty
Men's lounge.

OFF CAMPUS
WESLEY FOUNDATION— •

Lunch di.scussion. Bring your
own or buy one there for 50
cents from 12:05 to 12:45 p.m.

today 3t RCB. 10845 I>e Conte.

YWCA

—

LEADERSHIP TRAINING PRO-
GRA.M lecture by Laverne Sag-
master on parliamentary pro-
cedure at 4 p.m. today in YWCA
living room.
MARRIAGE LECrrURE by Dr.
Jame.s Bugental at 3 p.m today
in YWCA auditorium.
FRESHMAN CLITB will meet
at 2 p.m. today at YWCA to

hear speaker from Spurs.

WESTMINSTER CLUB

—

Weekly meeting. Rev. James
Baird will speak on "How Effi

cient is the Church in the Com-
munity? " at 6:15 tonight in

RCB lounge

NOTICK TO SENIORS AND UNCI.ASSI-
riKO CJKADtJATK STUDENTS

IN rSYCHOIX>GY
ApplicatloiiH lor admission to reculftr

craduate status In Psvcholocy for the fall

semeKter ot 1949 will be accepted until
March 20 Applicants should list their
names with the Drpartment Secretary in

LS M9 and obtain application forms and
information there AH applicants must
present themselves for a screenlng-dlaf

-

noetic exarainfition on March 26. 1949. The
examination will be In two parts and re-
quires no preparation other than an un-
dercradiiate back«r'>und In psychology:
however, students who will not have
achieved the equivalent of an undergrad-
uate major In Psychology br September
1940 should defer Iheir examination and
apoHcatlon

Two Seminars

\ \ um a n N d ^J r e
]

Two Stanford graduate stu-

dents, one in law and one in psy-

chology, offer infontMition today

to Bruins on the value of atterwl-

ing either of two seminars to be

held this summer at Asilomar Ofi

the Monterey Penir\sula under the

leadership of Professor Harry
Rathbun of the Stanford law
school.

The discussion will begin at 1:30

'p.m. in the main auditorium of

the YWCA, 574 Hilgard. At the

[conclusion, questions will be an-

swered and any doubtful points

clarified.
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M. A. Wencer
Chairman. D«»artaiewt
•f r<<vrhol*cy

HENIOKS
OrBduatin<{ seniors wtio wish to con-

tinue their studt>?s In the University
after graduation mu-.t file application for

admiiMion to graduate status. Students
who will graduate In June are requested
to file ajn>llcatlon as earlr as possible
In the current semester: students who
wiH ^aduate In Ao«ust. during the first

week of the Summ^^r Session.
Th« final date for filing application

for admission for the fall semester, 1949,

is Aug 1.

Further Information and application
forms mar be -d at the office of

the Oraiuate T> Ftoom IM Admin
isiration buildliK

Verw O. Knadit^n
l>«^aa of the Gra4aat« DlTl«l*a

AAs ~ ' ' F. IN ARTS DEORKS
The A In Arts degrees awarded i

studenU iii Jine 19M; July l94t: and
Septeml>er 1944 <ire now available and may
be obtained at the Registrar's Information
Window. Adnuni.s»raHc>n Building.

W. C. Pomeray. Registrar

LAMBDA DCLTA SIGMA

—

Regular meeting at 3:30 today

in RCB
LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

—

ReguUr meeting. Rev. J. Ben-
ner Weaver will .^*peak on "Com-

. petitive Rela).ionshlps" at 6:30
p.m. tonight in RCB.
Noon discussion. Bring lunch or

iHjy it there. Everyone invited

at fwon today in RCB.
COSMOS CLUB

—

Luncheon and lecture at nooii

today «t 574 Hilg-ird.

For t^=»* ''.*t> ^i%%-*A. — Open 'iti ? ^ ^.
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SHIFT BLAME FOR SPITZER DENIAL TO UCLA OFFICIAKUniversity Preside^l i..b- voat Dykstra. the telegram car
" "" " ^ UULIl UrriUlHLO

1
'
G. Sproul had no hand in "es out the intent of a motion i,- ^ .

facilities for Spitzer was first re- Kosches it had <r™. . ^
!• - . of campus facilities to fPf"-""^ M . Welfare ^.r^ .a i.,:,'::';;;..,."'", rT'!, T ^T^'lSr^"" r'"'^^^""^- ^•»'- "'«i«h''he r^^d'no 'Leiv^
If .ImL Qr^if^..^ f\^^ o,L_i^_ Chairman Don Hovev whi.>H .^^. ^,,rL '

" *" ' ^^ "" " '" f ->uise Kosches Wednesday it imfil M,>r,wo„ ^ receive

•'* 0. Sproul had no hand in
*• f

'
t of campus facilities to

Kali f Spitzer, Oregon State
'il'«:e chemistry professor,

• Iministration officials here said
yesterday.

Responsibility for the denial
v\ as placed squarely on the south-em administration, which is head-
ed by Provost Clarence A.

%\ ii;i - SPROUL
The disclosure caused ASUCLA

President Bill Keene to revise the
text of a telegram which Student
Executive council had instructed
nim to send Dr. Sproul, requesting
reasonj^ for the denial.

Instead, Keene telegraphed Dr
Sp«H., asking him^' -no ""overrrde Vn^i.a\eZ"Z).\Zt tTthe southern aHminUfrafi^ ««^ J__?__° .'P^. *2 ^^ y<^ 'or the

nes out the intent of a motion
sponsored .by , Welfare Board
Chairman Don Hovey, which was
defeated 8 to 6 at Wednesday
night's SEC meeting.
"Upon a motion by Student Ex-

ecutive council, moved, seconded
and carrie<f8 to 6, I herein inform
you upon their behalf: that a
formal aplication was made to
the administration through proper
channels in the prescribed man-
ner by Speech Activities board to
allow Dr. Spitzer to address this
campus.
'MISINFORMATION'
"SEC, acting upon u now appar-

ent misinformation that you per-
sonally were responsible for the
denial of Spitzer to speak, re-

VWOA .Mi tl.lK-M.I ur.aci

grorM«iv«^(t. 'I'ti. iiM-t rinj; ,% i\i i^
open to ihi .H.i.iic,

upon the local administration.
"In light of the action taken by

council, based upon misinforma-
tion, it is inappropriate. I am
taking a course suggested by Dr
pykstra that the proper channel
for appeal is directly to you, and
request you to override the south-em administration and allow
Spitzer to speak at UCLA."
^TILL SEEK EXPLANATION
Keene indivated that he wotii/)

the -south«-n-adm'inistratro;r"and|?;^ons tflat "sniltl!
'"*" ^%'

•"'i
^"" «*'^'' «" explanation fc^The

'rnnn

'n-.nnai^ by a .secretary in the
Dean of Students' off-ce.
I*» N ! V!,

Unable to contact Dean Hajin
all day. Miss Kosches passed in-
formation on to council Wednes-
day night and the motion to tele-
graph the President at Berkeley
resulted.

yesterday morning, however,
before the message could be sent
officials here denied that Dr
Sproul had taken the action and
declared that he had no knowledge

APPLICATION'S ROUTE
The application began Its mys

Monday was lost due to Charter
day confusion; Tuesday the Pro-
vost and the President conferred
all day; and subsequent repeated
calls from Miss Kosches produced
no answer till the erroneous r**-
port Wednesday.
POSSIBLE REVERSAL
The action finally taken by

council appeared for a while to
be m danger of being rescinded
when President Keene suggested
that the decision was possibly
over-hasty.

Dean Rhulman supported Keene,
implying that council might have
acted as a "tool" for the group

/

fRIDArS

ISSUE

terious itinerary Fridiiy when it
**^'^ ^ * "tool" for the g

was submitted to Dean Hahn'sl^^**^^ brought the issue to it.

Uons^
^" accordance with regula- The movement to rescind was

c*i ,

'
finally abandoned, after a half-Saturday. Dean Hahn told Miss | hour discussion.

>/ea4^
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SgCam^eadline Nears
AdministratioiTExpialns^ FSv^Trc^*! ^t ''

n^„^- ^ ^r
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.
*"""'^ Final Yearbook Sales Date

Banning of Laski Speech ^^Vu p'X''*"'
SoCam sales manager, announced vesterday that the yearbook deadline will definitely ^obsef^^^^^^this year. **In nrdt^r- fo- fi^^t •

. ..• y .
^oservea

Dyksfra Cites Cancellation
Of Appearance at Berkeley

By lUrliard Hill
The. web of events that resulted in nation-wide publicity

concerning the appearance on campus of Harold J. Laski,
noted British political scientist, was slowly disenUngled

Pdrfv PIV dpnc d

Laski Unswayed

By UCLA Spurn;

Looks Elsewhere
NEW YORK. March 25. (ITI^J

yesterc^^y as administration of-
ficials sought to make clear Ihe
fact that permissk)n for Il«aski to
speak on campi^ had neve» been
gran fed In the first place.

TENTATIVE PLANS
It had been tentatively arranged

through the Sidney Hillman foun-
dation, sponsors of Laski's visit to
the United SUtes, that Laski
would speak before a gathering

The lecture tour manager for Ptq-Ih'^'^^ ?^ .^^^ Institute of In-

fe*sor Harold J. Laski. Britishl'^^f"^^ i^^^*^^'^^^
Party leader, said todayL ^^^^.''^/^^ //> ^"(^^ Oarence

^ A. Dykstra. the Berkeley appear-
ance fell through. "When I found
that Laski would be unable to
speak up north," Dykstra said. "I
did not approve his appearance
here." He cited the fact that the

•^ "atewkie operation
NO I> 1 f ».j ^.ItENCK
Qu( :-. f.»(l /Hxxit Laski's state-

ment that the denial was "a seri-
ous bk>w to academic freedom^
Dykstra said "I do not understand
that statement. We are not in-
terfering with his academic free-

Labor Party leader, said
that he would hire another hall in
I>os Angeles for Laski's three lec-
tures which were cancelled by the
University of California.
Jacob S. Pot ofsky, president of

the Sidney Hillman foundation! '/JI*;*.,
1 • 1 • ' ins tit' ' '

"

whirh IS sponsormg laski's tour,
received word of cancellation and
said that it was a serious attack
on academic freedom.

'*There is no doubt reactionaries
have brought pressure on the Uni-
versity, " Potofsky said.. "We'll
hire another hall in Ix)s Angelesi , " -' —

—

and attract larger audiences than "O"^. nor he with ours.'

wmild have been possible on the
University campus."
The I>os Angeles lectures were

to be given April 14 and 15. The
foundation, which Is supported by

I^^tr.'^"'^'^*"'*.lr**
^^' Workers!MAC Bcncfifs Fund(CIO), also will .«)ponsor lo

by I^ski at Colorado Univ
University of North Cai ;
Howard University. Wa.shington;

By Sophomores
Ping pong, dancing and cards

are offered sophomore classmen
at an open house scheduled fnv
4 to 6 p.m. next. Friday at 6^b
Gayley avenue.
The party offers an opportunity

for students to meet other mem-
bers of the sophomore class. This
activity is a follow-up of the re-
cent collaboration of the Sopho-
more and F>eshman classes in the
presentation of the .Soph-Frosh in-[
formal dance at "the Riviera Coun
try club.

Ellzy Clark, president of th#i{

sophomore class, stated that all
members of the Sophonrv)re coun-'
cil who have not attended past I

meetings should attend the open
house. However, he emphasized
that all members of the class of
"51 may join in the festivities.

year "In order for final production to beRin^ it i»necessary to enforce this dead--
ucj^in,

.
it is

line." stated Curran. "The printer
must have the go-signal by the
f^' allowing Monday after sales stop.
Troduijtion of SoCam begins Mon-
day and will continue until July."
Only those studertts who have

ho full price will receive

.-;r

ri P ) \

^or Judicial
4 n ft u need

The deadline for high or low
senior women who wish to
apply for the vhcant post on
Student Judicial board is 4
p.m. today in KH 204B.

Scouts Arrange

Talenf Auditions

For Heidt Show

HARRY MORRIS

their copies through the mail dur-
ing the summer. The remaining
students who buy their book for
the down payment will be able
either to pick up their books m

(Continued on Page It)

Talent scouts from the Horace
Heidt "Original Youth Opportun-
ity broadcast will audition Bruin
1^?"^ .** 3 P "1 Tuesday in FB
Vn rr^ci*^

^^^ assistance of theMl-U-Smg staff.

No one will \,e refused an audi-
tion for the radio program, for
which both professional and ama-
teur talent are eligible. Vocal and
instrumental groups up to fouf
memljers, novelty acts, imper.sona-
•ors, and soloists are being sought
Tho.se successful in the tryouts

're eligible for the April 3 17 24
•nd May 1 broadcasts and any en-umg broadcasts which originate
rom the NBC studios in Holly-
vood.

Heidt is now completing a tour
f the country and will return to
he Ix)s Angeles area for five
broadcasts. One of the partici-
pants on each week's show is chos-
en by the studio audience for the
best performance, for which he
receives $250 and a chance to ap-
pear on the next weeks show.
Winners are also afforded the

chance to compete In the quarter
finals for a prize of $750.

Organizations Stimulate Uni Camp D rive

isevelt College. Chicago.
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Guessing gan ti other fornrui

of prognostications will not be
limited to classroom examinations
this term if Don Bafrett. Uni
Camp drive chairman has his way.

Ifnder his direction the annual
' ('amp drive program will m-
\^X.\: \x\
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Five More Days
In five more days, the boom will be lowered for all

time on 1949 Southern Campus sales. There were a lot

of people last year who didn't think the yearbook meant

it when they said, "If you don't buy before March 31,

you don't get a book." There were, however, no sales

made after the deadline.

For a reason that we can't fathom, this year's sales

are running at about half of what they were last year.

That edition was rated in the highest cla.ss of yearbooks

put out by the nation's universities, a rating which was

merely a vindication of campus opinion.
^

^

Naturally, the Southern Campus editors hope they 11

put out an even better product this year. Considei:ing

the la.st job, we don't see how, but that is b«eide the

point. xi i. -^ *v>*

What is not beside the point is the fact that if this

year's book doesn't go, the 1950 book won't be produced

without a drastic reduction in size and quality. Re-

gardless of how badly sales go this year, the book wi

be good. But if they do go badly, next year's model will

suffer. This is, of course, jost fine if you are a senior.

We'i^ not trving to raise anybody's hair with threats.

That may be possible with publicity on charity drives

that aren't meeting their quotas. The only way to get

more money in such cases is by scaring people.

Southern Campus is not a charity organization, but

works instead under the usual assumptions of the cap-

italist economy. This means the consumer's choice pre-

vails. AH we're trying to do is remind you thfit you

don't hnvr mvch time left for making that choice.

Hold the Line

Yesterday and today The Bruin has carried stories

on the administration's revocation of permission for

British Socialist Harold J. Laski to speak on campus.

The picture presented is on its face not a plea.sant one.

It seems to indicate that the most stringent interpreta-

tion of Rule 17 is being followed. Moreover, permission

was first granted and then revoked on the sketchy basis

that since T^ski couldn't speak on both campuses, he

shouldn't speak on either. This, as far as we know, is

a most recently fabricated rule.

It is obviouH, however, that a good deal hefl benealli

the surface of these events. Many rumors are ily»"K

. about, and many conflicting stories are being told.

In The Daily Bruin's internal policy statement, there

is a clause to the following effect: ^'Careful and thor-

ough investigation of the fa^ts will never be sacrificed

U) the time element."

This writer would like very much to comment on the

lMk\ affair, but he is not at all sure such a careful and

thorough investigation of the facts has been made that

such comment would be warranted. Misinformation is

worse than no information, and uninformed opinion is

worst of all. We shall reserve comment and judgment

until the fog lifts.

John
Peterson

One of my real writer friends

is a newspaperwoman on a local

paper. She is probably a good
news|:feipfer woman, too, or will

be in time. But now she is just

one of the younger and newest,
and far and ©way the shortest,

of the additions to this daily

that pays her salary.

All old-timers talk about their

first big story, their first real

break. When they do, their ordi-

narily harsh voices take on a

, mellow tone and the feverish

. frenzy in their eyes dies to aV
warm glow. All young people

starting in on a newspaper job

are talked at, to, around, and in

between by the oldest, ''with

the result that they are con-

stantly on the watch for their

big story, their lucky break. I

will furnish them with a story

to tell other youngsters twenty
or thirty Qr forty or fifty years
later.

.My^ friend once thought she
was getting her big deal. It was
the afternoon of a Saturday,

and her paper runs on a skeleton

staff that day. There was a

sensational murder on, and the

jury had been deliberating for

weeks. Then tlje flash came.
The jurors had decided.

Quick, everybody! Everybody
but a desk editor and the phone
operator, over to the Hall of

Justice. Get the judge, get the

jury, get the lawyers, get the

witnesses. Interview everybody,
take millions of pictures, ask

all the questions you can think

of. Hurry, hurry!
Of course, the story for the

front page had been set weeks
ago. "Innocent" or "Guilty,"

the press was ready to roll as

soon as the foreman of the jury

could get the words out and
the hearer could get to a phone.

It so happens that the near-

est phone to^ this particular

court room is a booth thirty

feet away. It is a very desirable

phone to control. My friend was
ordered to get on that phone,

get a lir^e to the office, and
sit on it.

Okay. She got her office as

a rival newspaperman cam^up
•behind her. She talked about
the weather. She told the office

operator how tense things were,

and that they expected the jury

out any minu.te. Then the word
came that the jury wouldn't.

be out for another hour. The
rival newsman edged closer, and
my friend's boss told her to stay

on that phone, come hell, high

water, a revolution or an earth-

quake, until the verdict came in.

She propped herself in er comer
and listened while the operator

told her how tense things were
^ at the office. Then they went

back to the weather, which
hadn't changed appreciably but

was something to talk about,

being in southern California in

the spring.

This went on for an hour and
twenty minutes. Suddenly, the

Stage Rt^yjew

. Ofiguc t*i 1 hor^^-k

If UCLA's new football coach,

Red Sanders, is reaWy in need
of a triple-threat man, he wotjld,

be well-advised to cast a glance
Ross Hunter's way.
Ross does

everything ex-

cept lick the '

p o s t a g e

stamps it"Tongue
Cheek," latest

musical ' rev je

at til e Las
Palmas. The
versatile Mr. Hunter not only

produced and directed the show,

but wrote most of the lyrics,

some of the music, and is fea-

ture/1 in three of the show's

top -numbers.
Billed as d likely successor

to "Lend an Ear," recently

moved on to the glamor of

Broadway, 'Tongue in Cheek"

is a snappy, fast-moving, enter-

taining revue with several good

acts and a number of " loose

threads which, if woven togeth-

er, would make a compact and

complete revue.

Even without the tightening-

up process, there are enough

good things about "Tongue in

Cheek" to recommend it to the

average theater-goer. The afore- ^
mentioned Mr. Hunter is close

to sensational with his '*The

World's Oldest Boy Violinist"

in the first act, and his "Star

Without a Job" in the second.

which, while not quite as good
as the boy violinist number, is

still top-notch.

Principal faults with the pro-

duction were several: a number
of the scenes need tightening

very badly; two of the scenes

could very easily be elinrrinated;

the second act could be
strengthened and lengthened at

the same time; and some of the
lyrics could be reworked.
The first act was almost twice

as long as the ,second, and was
paced much better. I was left

with a feeling of incompleteness

after the rather abrupt termina-

tion of the second act. The addi-

tion of one or two mort good
scenes to the^ second act, and
the deletion of "Apologies to

Cole Porter" from th%- fir^t act

would tend to balance the pro-

duction, which still needs re-

vision before daring the perilous

straits of Broadway.
The versatility of Hunter and

Miss Gould do much to carry

"Tongue in Cheek" over its

rough spots. Miss Gould, who
was the original Miss Duffy in

"Duffy's Tavern," is a singer

and mime with a great enter-

tainment potential.

"Tongue in Cheek ' tias so

many good things in its that no
reviewer should hesitate to rec-

ommend its strongly. With or

without revision, it will proba-

bly stick around for awhile.
Bob Lupe

-*i. t ^. i i 1 1 I or oi Modesty
I was very glad to see that

Miss Jamil has taken upon her-

self to correct the popular mis-

conceptions about the Arab
p)eoples. i would like to add my
own comment to clear up these

misunderstandings.
First of all, the popular mis-

conception of Arabian poverty

is also held, if ,not promulgated,
by visitors to Arabia as WIell as

courtroom door banged op)en and

a young man races towards my
friend. Simultaneously, there

was a whirr, a couple of clicks

in the earpiece, and the phone
went dead.

"Acquittal! Acquittal!" said

the young man breathlessly. My
friend was busy fishing for an-

other fiickel in her purse. She
dialed the office. The first line

was busy. So was the second.

The third one, she got in. She
yelled the verdict to the operat-

or, who answered that the run-

ner with the photo plates of

juryr principals,^nd lawyers had
just come in with the news.

Thanks awfully, but she was a

little late. Why in X\e\\ had she

hung up, anyway?
Everyone in the office was

sorry for her, and as it was, the

newspaper boys were selling

copies ofthe paper to the jurors

seven minutes later. My friend

has stopped feeling .sorry for

hor^nif Sbp says that in her

b ' ^re's always another
murder case. And 1 guess there

always is.

I / z\r^i3 f ^A/o .J p e i ) K (J r

s

Grins and Growls
ALL NOT LAST
I 'f,.i I 'lilor.

Juvt .1 I >te to say that all is

not 1'"^' I " the last few d^S

-

the (;Mns nnd Growls" have

pul)lis)M (] 1 • lies of letters from

Bruin.s v'^Ho u ere "relieved" of

various o<ju)pm« tit T have a dif-

ferent story

Friday aft^-rncH.n 1 1«-
'

pensive slide rui*' in Oi* f" ^ ' .

. lot. Here's the kirk I k"' '

iMCk! UnforUmately I didn t k»
'

the fellow's n*me hut its \hr

idea that coutrtB. All is not lo.«=t

There's at l<*«st one hone*;t

^ Bru&n at UCLA. ^ -

'

Dear Editor:

I was circulnthn a petition

a.sking for th« m .statement of

Dr. Ralph Spitz.' ! > 1 ri.n
State collri • )>i >.!.,., .-•- > .T

camp*!*^ no'.' mIu .it4 -!
''.•»

they >. : !< < n inform' '? ' *••

'

the * I stration h.'> ! i •
i

the petition

Tuesday's Dailv T r ;
inf' rtis

f<\ the c .rvi^'H- th.i' t!,.- i^M I

at ii ' IP: ' 1.1 1 1< )i'i Wf (l«-iri.ind fli'*^

use of the bus St. p f. r thr
,

i:

rulntion of j-'i'ions nid 1^'

\ oiin^ l*rogro«»lvr^

For the second time this se-

mester, and during the same
week in which it escorted Vis-

count Harold Alexander around
the campus, the Administration

has refused a professor, fired

for admittedly political reasons,

the right to present his ca«e

to the students at UCLA.
Thfft the Administration is

plainly biased is now not diffi-

cult to see. Any excuses along
the lines of "the Administration
knows best" cannot stand up; 1

there are t'-^ rr^nnv of us who
remember i • ( . ;«)critical and
unfair selecti< r . i ^;>eakers in

the past. It is not necessary to

.send a telegram t« r<tV "•y to

find out why Dr sp • i ^ ap-

pearance was denied. '^' reasons
for this are only too obviou.s.

iTip .SEC need not have wor-
. .! t! ' ut antagom >i i 'he Ad-

muii 1 1 .i' M ' 1"
'

.'' ' '.n, follow-
I cciwr- ot

I II 1 \ for

flir If jx.il "I lb*

r.f r«%ul.iti(>n IT. ii»>rrH'ri' '
I ites

its < ontfnipt of thf slud^Vii-' rr--

(jiir^t «n<i 1 Iw (.'« V f h' i'^' ]< l»i' 1

info thr l;i|) 4.f th. Shi 1 1; 111!

*^r\ce of <rT)rh :in .'i''''"-^ "
. snc-

g*>Ktu>n f^o" ouiv ^' I u<i,^ •• <irv.u1-

rrntion" of t),< Adii ... i
i
,•: j. rvR

actions Is an attempt to delay

and {Appease the demands of the

students.

If Dr. Spitzer were only one
individual, the warning about
"ill-advised forcing" of this Is-

sue might be warranted. The
unplea.sant fact, however, iA that

Spitzer is only one example of

the dangerous trend which is

now seizing the nation's rollrges.

Such a firing is the outright ^e-

rrial of the right to hpld political

.opinions. There is here no ab-

stract discussion of what aca-

demic rights are or should be.

Spitzer is not jast a speaker who
has happened to come along, he

is a man who has lost his job be-

cause he dared to speak for what
he considered right. H«- has been

denied what every school child

knows is the primary jtrivilege

of democracy.
With the introduction of the

Tenney bill raHitM f r a "loyal-

ty" check for .iji - •ii^'>";«'v of

Californin rmplovoos. :' t- ' i;..-

morr .'''i nu.!-- .tpiM?' ^' that

wr !'
1 1 i n < t V

1 1 1 1 , i 4 k . 1 1 i < i . '
' he

A'ip I,, •
; it M.r, l'r:)tr t(. us, that

,. ' iM( ' '
. v> .^ vi,,,iii(! not be

;m_!.:iH'U ^^
• r. 1.

1

Americans who have lived In

those countries either is busi-

nessmen or members of the

armed forces. This is because of

the universal modesty of the

Arabic peoples. Whenever they

sense the approach of a for*

eigner; they immediately dis-

guise their Ford trucks as

camel-drawn carts, their bunga-

lovs'^ as hovels, and make their

stylish business suits look like

rags. To further this illusion,

certain school children are given

holidays in which they are clev-

erly disguised to look like they

haven't been fed, and are paid

to go among the foreigners and
beg. T^is is all part of Arabic
modesty.

Of course no one starves to

death in these countries. This is

just a lingual misunderstanding.
English-speaking peoples are in-

clined to take reports too liter-

ally . . . for instance, when it

is reported that a certain num-
ber of people died of malnutri-

tion, it doesn't mean they
starved to death. You see, the

Arabic phra.se 'Mai nootri

shun" means simply overeating.

Simple when you know the

language.

The idea that a feudal system
could exist in Islam! Hmjrfi! Of
course I was brought up as a
Mohammedan and always
thought that the book of Sunna
which the Arabian people fol-

low sort of contradicted the
Koran, which is the base of

Islam. Just goes to show that

even a Muslim can be wrong.
Now as far as the existance

of a "totalitarian government**
in the Arabian countries, this

too is an American misconcep-
tion ... it just appears that

way. You see, the people love

the leaders so much that they
freely give over all their civil

liberties to them.

As for "what is called I.srael,**

I concur completely with Mias
Jamil. It is an established fact

that an artificially created state

can not long exist. Take the ex-

ample of the thirteen colonies

on the North American con-
tinent. At one time they thought
they could break away from the
benevolent rulership of Britain
and form a "United States".

Now wasn't that stupid? On the
other hand if they should last,

they will become a totalitarian

and dictatorial ( r as, for

example, the art .. .. .,..ly created
states of Czechoslovakia or
Switzerland.
By now Miss Jamil has been

infonne<l of the opportunity to

discuss the non-existant state of
"Israel" with some non-existnnt
^; j'i< nts from same. I'/n (j i

<

aare she will convince them of

the intangibility of "Israel" ri«^

well lis of themselves.
Tf vou shovild .see anv «^' idi

nly vanish into

HiU ( ,r«i«iMiiia a

Voiins; Trogri *Hiv r^

\

you'll know what I m<

< llf r MiivliL Ĵ

,
^ps^f^r Ai,#

i

Dowdy Receives Merit Award
Dr. Andrew 1! !> v iv chair-

man of the ra^ology f
j irtmeqt

of the Medical school, has received

the Award of* Merit ftom the de-

partm^Qts of Army ai^d Navy for
outstanding wartime civilian^ ser-

vice. •

Dr. Dowdy's award was based
on his 'work during World War II
on the treatment of gas gangrene
and his contributions as director
of the Manhattan di^strict's Uni-
versity of Rochester medical pro-
gram of fhe atomic bomb project.

The award was presenfed by
Brig. -General Laroy H. Watson,
commander of the southern mili-
tary district of the 6th army, and
Capt. George J. McMillan, chief of
staff at' the Long Beach Naval
Base.

PR
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T^ ;^ ^r^ sic Squads Compefe
Speech Championship

1
1 d i I" ill d n s *' ^^

' f ) S

if disfia

UCLA^s forensics squad is in Redlands today, 29 strong,
competing in the annual Pacific Coast regional speech
championships of Pi Kappa Delta, national college speech

association.

Students of Slav

luages Form

Cultural Group

Langi

Visits to Orthodox Easter serv-

The tournament, which started
last night, continues through to-
morrow afternoon, at which time
the finals are scheduled.
Cwenty-three men and six wom-

en entered in the meet, accom-
panied by debate coaches Dr. Wes-
ley Lewis and Dr James Murray.
FEDERAL AID

r '
' r

n :"iy ^ p

!

n .^ c Qd

ices in a local Russian Church „,^,^,^'^ J"^;^. ^ ,
^^^^ T^T^^

AfiH tn » R..c«i«r» ,.«>.f«...o«f *^. Question of federal aid to taxand to a Russian restaurant for
dinner: lectures by experts in the

supported schools.

Appointments have been an-
nounced for chairmen on the com-
mittee for Catalina Day which
will take place on April 24.

The appointments are as fol-

lows: Tom Hitchcock is publicity
chairman; Pat O'Connor will
supervise the making of posters;
Andy Anderson will be in charge
of tickets; Lee Seiersen is the
chairman of stunts; and Ruth
Nelson will be transportation
chairm£.n.

TT ,. . .
Hal Anderson and T>at WhiteUpper division have been appointed host and

Lucky Capsules

Contain Tickets

For Patience'

Five capsules containing free
tickets to the approaching campu
performances of Gilbert and Sul-
livan's "Patience" will be among
those to- be scattered on campus
Monday.
The combined Men's and Wom-

en's Glee clubs under the direction
of Raymond Moreman and Char-
lotte DuBois, the theater arts de-
partment, and the University Sym-
phony orchestra are cooperating
to present this year's operetta at
3 p.m. on Thur.sday and at 8:30
p.m. Thursday and Friday in Royce
Hall. Tickets for the performances
are priced at 60 cents for the
matinee and $1.20 for the eve-
nings.

Grant Sh^ard, who assisted in

the direction of last year's presen-
tation of "Our American Cousin,"
is aiding again in the direction
of the cast which includes David
Norton as Bunthome; Gordon
Stanton, Grosvenor; Jerry Calla-
her, the Duke; Gordon Wood, the
Colonel; Bill Brisbane, the Major;
Fay Mogul, Patience; Louise Hol-
ter. Lady Jane; Ruth Vallen, Lad.
Angela; Alicia Gulkis, Lady
Saphir; and a chorus of dragoons
and maidens. -
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Blood Donation

Sion lips Slated

For Next Week
Sign-ups for the annual camput

Red Cross blood donation drive
will be taken between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. any day
next week at a booth in front
of Kerckhoff Hall.

A Red Cross mobile blood bank
will arrive at the Masonic club
April 5 and remain there from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Transportation will be furnished

by the Red Cross motor c*rpa
here on campus.

Blood donors must be between
the ages of 18 and 60, weigh at
least 110 pounds, and be in good
health. Further information can
be obtained from Marilyn Man*
ville, AR. 99035.
By donating, the donor estab*

lishes, blood credit with the Red
Cross on which he or any member
of his family may draw in time
of need.

I Add f
• e s s

field of Slavic culturerand many^.^" t Inr^rRU Ir" m r h'^ ^««t^«' -^^^^^ ^rattan is in charge
more oroi^^rt.s i.rp tn \^ f^.mH Jnl?^>^r and Ed Fitzgerald. Gordon ^f nprsonnpl- anH n«.,iH t ^«Lnwre projects are to be found in Ringer and Les Ziffren. Bob Conthe tentative program of the Bruin C:- h c* c ff o u r^ ,

Fl\^^.\n nh,u \^ Vw. f ^ .. " haim and Steve Scott, Bob HoltzSlavic club, to be formed at a man andgeneral campus meeting from 3 to'r:_„__^^
" Les Mittelmar. Art

and Bruce Hockman,
land Gerald Shutzbank and Mel

5 p.m. today in RH 160.
Oiga Seems, acting chairman, ^^^j^^and Mrs. Eufrosina Dvoichenko-I i ^...* j • • ^ » .

Markov, instructor of Slavic lan-Ljl":^" J'^^°" '^^"^
.^'f J^"

guages and sponsor, joined in ask-' wM.tL^I^ i^ ?
F.neckel. Enc

r«rr ;«f-.^^c*^J^«*..^ * J * 14 Weissman and Jim Davis, and

^n^^t/tl / / *' ^""^ ^^'"''^^^ -^"^'^^ Borden and Jack Dins-members to attend. J friend. No women's teams are en-"The club is purely cultural, {ered
« a*^ ^^

Miss Seenvs stated "It i^s Primari- j^ ^^e individual events, Steph-
b^^for language students, but ihere an Scott. Les Mittelman. Reg
will be lectures, movies, dances,'

• &

songs and other activities of in-

terest to the non-language
dent."

H^."*^!!
^*!^^'''' ***'' ^"^P^»^^.'vislo7"menx"anr Lilh'an^^ov^r;

that all Slav groups are to be rep- Laveme Sagmaster, and Mavij

.'^?."h!?p"i T^'T' P^^f''^"^ Maizli5h. in fhe women's divLsion.
Czechs. Poles. Jugoslavs. Bulgars.'EXTEMPORANEOUS

Croatians and all other Slavs or| s h y e r, Conhaim, Hockman.peope interested inthe.r culture schutzbank. Finkel. and Nahin
and language, are all equally wel- 3,.^ j^

of personnel; and David Leanse
has been named to plan the ac-
tivities for participants.
These appointments were made

official by Jackie Wagoper and
Bob Koenig, co-chairmen of the
Catalina I>ay program.

Armstrong, John Shea, J. W.

K 1 p ? .1 r*' A f f 1 ,( \ ^, ,A ^ n-

rr"

Deploring the emphasis which
has been placed upon the sensa-
tional aspects of atomic energy,
Professor Joseph Kaplan of the

stu-

come," she said.

Historical Movie
Series Continues

un^^'T;-*"' ^" ^'^'''' r ^" P^^ysirde^artXnt-^ o"ld"student

wr/,m. TnTn^r"' ,''''*''"?= «^ « ^"'^^ Nations commissionWeissman and Davis, m lower di- meeting that the general impact of
scientific discovery eould have a
greater effect on the future of the
world than the "nation that hoard
its atomic bomb secrets."
Kaplan emphasized that "the sci

the extemporaneous event, hf."^^^;
essentially wants intema-

Iwhich is on the subject of "Freel f"*"^'
cooperation since research

— in one nation may aid the oTscov-

Alumni Dinner
Honors Faculty
Grover Heyler, Daily Bruin edi-

tor; L. Dale Coffman, Dean of the
Law school; and Milton E. Hahn.
I>ean of Undergraduates are
among the guests of honor at an
informal supper meeting arranged
by the South Bay Bruin club for
4 p.m. this Sunday.

TTjc alumni are to be represent-
ed at the supper by Judge F. Ray
Bennett and his wife, according
to William H. Neville, Vice-presi-
dent of the South' Bay Bruin club.

In addition to these representa-
tives of the UCLA faculty, alumni
and students, the South East Bruin
club is sending a delegation of its

members to attend. This club rep-
resents alumni of Huntington Park
and South Gate.
The supper is being held at the

home of George E. Cones at 318
South Poinsettia avenue, Manhat-
tan Beach.

Jiihilee Meetinq
Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean of the

school of Education, will be a
featured speaker at the silver
jubilee meeting of the Western
College association Saturday on
the Pomona college campus.
One of three speakers on the

theme "Twenty-five Years of
Higher Education in the Weit,"
Dr. Lee's topic is "Public Institu-
tions." Speaking ducing the mor-
ning session of the ^meeting. Dr.
Lee will begin his address at 10:40
a.m. in the Bridges Hall of Music.

Other speakers during the mor-
ning sessions are Dr. Robert G.-
Cleland of the Huntington library
and Dr. Frederick Hard, preside
dent of Scripps college and presi-
dent of the association.

In the afternoon Dr. James A.
Blaisdell, one of the founders of
the association, and Hafry K.
Newburn. president of the Uni-
versity of Oregon, vill talk on "A
Forward Look at Higher Educa-
tion, Local and National."

.„> tj r V V >

versus Government
eries of scientijits in other coun-
tries. "There is no future in any
failure to get ak>ng with other

Enterprise
Control".
Bob Lupo and Vic LeVine are

in the upper division one-man de-
bate event, while Joy Freeman '

P^**^^"^' <*oncluded Dr. Kaplan

*^The of Modem Tech-'*"*^ Corrine Saltzman are in the!

nlque," is the subject of the sixth ^°"^^"'s one-man competitior f*r rini> Wl n w Cml^
the series of historical moviesl''^^ ^OP'*^ '« "How Can Civil Lil ^' *^*"^ rw lii:> \^

U

intit m^ a^i ica \ji iiisi«ji iv:a i iiiuvi«ra » — • ' ^^ • • •-
being presented by the University f^'^ ^ Guaranteed to Everyon
extension, will be given at 8 p.m. *"_^"^ US?"
today in EB 100 |

Ringer. Fitzgerald.

Ilowship Grant
UCLA student Robert A. CraneIII rao j>yv I

- - " Vandeveer.
, ,,^j . . . » u^ a

Illustrating the discussion wilU^'gler. Armstrong. Ziffren. Shea,' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
z^t ^:^* ... :<f^ », _- LeVine. Greenbert? Luno and P***^^^ *"^^"8 the 15 winners of

Company's re-
be the motion pictures "Life of an;V^^'"*^'

Gt-^^nberg. Lupo. and
Eleetrie

American Fireman" and •'Male:;^""*^^''^'^^ .^'^ ^^\^'^!^ i"
^^"is^ar^hT fellowships it was anupper division mens impromptu I

leiiowsnips. 11 was an
t^r.^o« ,^j,nounced todaand Female." t>oth made in 1919.

Ralph Freud, head of the theater
divLsion of Theater Arts, is sched-
uled as commentator. »

Tlie present series of Friday eve-
ning programs, offered jointly by
the University extension and The-
ater Arts, continues through June
3.

speaking; Dinsfriend. Borden, andl"^""^^ *^®y ^^ ^ ^ Marshall.

Holtzman. in the lower division; '^^^^^^y ^^ ^^^ General Electric
' -- -- — - - -

• Education Fund and assistant sec-and Misses Kover, Fenickel. Maiz-
lish. Saltzman, Sagmaster, and
Freeman round out the women
entrant*.

I

I P

T f .1 (A
Soc » ,1

Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, associate

rS t u

Gi m r '-fies

Veteran students who do&ire vo-
cational guidance are iv^quested by

professor of education at New Dr. L. N. Wiley, director of the
VA Guidance center, to communi-
cate with the center in buildinr
5C. 10661 Le Conte av*>nue, a
soon as possible.

Dr. Wiley has encountered sev
eral instAncca lately of veterans
losing their vocational guidanr-
rights under the GI bill becaiK-

York University, has chosen the
topic "From Adam to Atom" for

her lecture at 3 pm., Monday in

EB 100.

In Dr. Alpenfels the audience
A'ill have an anthropologist who
las achieved notice as an educa-
tor, author, and lecturer. In addi-

tion to being a member of UNFS-
CO'a Commission on >'

: > !

giene, she is < ' '

'

"Sense and Nonsrn
The lecture is op< n

He without . charge.

retary of GE.
Crane was one of seven students

receiving $1,500 grants under the
Charles A. Coffin fellowship, and
will study at the California In.sti-

tute of Technology.
TTie fellowships are awarded an-

nually ort a comjx'titive l>asis to
graduates of universities, colleges
and technical schools who have
shown through previous work that
they could undertake or continiie
adv;4'i<<-<! s'M'ly.

F ff IJ f ,1 t * O r^*

C

o

n 1 1 n y c di U CLA
Harland Blake, director of ex-

tension class programs for Penn-
sylvania State college, arrived In

Los Angeles today with Margaret
Wooten, head of the UCLA ex-
tension class programs.
Travelling here under auipl'"*^^

of a Carnegie study grant, Bl
is a member of . a tri-university
con.sultation committee on adult
education. The Universities of
Chicago and California and Penn-
sylvania State college are partici-

pating in this three way study of

extension cla.sses supported by fi-

nances of the Carnegie Founda-
tion.

After consultations at Berkeley
earlier this week, Blake has cx>me
to UCLA to wind up his report.

The completed survey will be com-
posed of reports of all the in

stitutions engaged in the study
Final results are intended to fur-

nish a more comprehensive guide
to the planning of adult education
meth€)ds.

Nearly half the Income of New
York State farmers is derived
from milk and milk products, th»

state commerce department re-

ports.

\
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June lb. li>*it

.v.les Frederick Anderson, La Rae
. y Anderson, Shirley Mae Anderson,
.. la Jane Arnol^, Ford Thomas Atkln-
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Vernon
Jr.,

u ogen
Aovvr ^Imasslan,
Marvin Clifford

Helen BuJ^wa, Loys David Jay
Jacob Solte

< I

Ci... I

•un.
Willa Merrell Bailey, Doris Jean Balrd.

Patricia Ann Baker, C?harles Warren Bar-
calow, Virginia Marie Pach Barnelle, Jean
Agues Beh. Taso Nicholas Beleuls. Donna
Lea Bell, Henrietta May Bemls, Eldon Le
Verne Bennett, William Edmund Bingham,
Patricia Louise Bird. Janet Louise Bishop,
Juneann Bishop, James Blain Blunk, Joyce
Bodlf;^, Jack Michael Bohrer. Mignon Wil-
son Boreham, Jerome William Bowen.
Kathleen Marie Bowles, John Brajkovich,
Anna Georgette Briganti. WHUam 8. Brock,
Bydelle Brothers. EMx Knight Brow, Betye
Irene Brown, - Edward Walter _BucJianap,
Jr.. Guy Albert Buccola
Wanetta Bunker, Marilyn Alice Burke
Carolyn Jean Cady, Charlotte Ann Cald-

uell. Jack Weller Calvin. Bill Jean Camp-
bell. Donald Frederic Capp, Irene B Carl-
son, Heleti Carol Carnahan, Malcolm Jay
Carr, Dorothy Stetson Chamberlln. Hattle
Sutherland Champlin, Marllynn Jeanne
Chow, Beverly Jean Churchill, Charles
Lindy Clustka. Beverly Ann Cole, Etorothy
Anne Cooper, Janice Zuckerman Corekin,
Harris Edwin Coutchie, Kenneth Cleve-
land Cox, Jr.
Donna May Davis. Mary Evelyn I>avis.

Nathan Paul De Francisco, Grace Ktth-
trine Donlou. Sondra Jacqueline Dorn,
Marilyn Ann Doss. Ruth Louise Droste,
Bugene Frederick Duffy.

Herbert N. Blseman. Vivian Elizabeth
KUis. Sally Ann Erlcson, Sidney Fagatt,
Josephine Frances Feehan. Harold Feldman,
Susan Feltman, Elizabeth Jeanetle Pess.

Wilma Dorothea Fledderman, Richard
David Foorman, Harry Xavler. Ford. Kate
Deweese Ford, Virginia Elinor Foster. Bar-
bara Miller Fox. Joyce Frank. Ruth Roberta
Franklin, Charlene Adoris Friese. Muriel
Alleen Fry.
Mary Josephine Oalnec, Sonya Myrsa

Gambera, Marilyn Ruth 6ardner, Sasha B.
Olllen, Neva Schauer Glenn, Delwyn Park
Goodyear, Dorothy Je&n Graham, Adele
Kathleen Gray, Eva Belle Grace Groen-
dyke.
Gextrude M. Hagen. Paul Hahn, Ellen

Hollfiid Halopoff, WilUam Halopoff, Suml-
ko Hashimoto. Bertram Murry Haveson.
Gay Jeanette Hayward, Remona A. Henson.
Alice Sjoberg Hill, Mary Margarel Hill,

Eunice Evelyn H^bbs. Jack Leroy Hoffelt,

Dean Ruehle Hoffman. Leonora Genevieve
Hogu«, Ann Murray Holbrook. Maureen
Dorothea Hooper, Wallls Eastburn Howe,
miiabeth Roselle Humble, Barbara Ruth
'Hunstock, William P. Hunstock, Mary Lou
Uurlbut.

Emile Victor laccheo. Virginia Mac
XUsley.

Frederick Austin Jacob, Barbara Louise
Jenks. Lee Jentelson. Kleanora Ann Jepsou.
Beatrice Arrowtmlth Johannesscn, John
Joseph Joseph.

Stanley Milton Kallis, Judith Irene Kap-
lan. Mildred Ilou Kermeen. Marjorie Eve-
lyn Kiescr, Cherie Marie Kimball. Laura
Lee Knox. Willamac Kopp.

Fiances Tavan Lamont, Wallace Waticins
Lane, Stanley R. Lebowsky, Barbara Janlcce
Lee, Barbara Jean Lehman. Blossom Han-
nah Leib. Paul Richard Levitt. Alice Fran-
ces Liberman. Annett« Gertrude Lindeman,
Shirley Mae Lines.
Marlon Katherine MacAdams. Sarah

Louise Manough. Con.stance Dondero Mc
Cluoey, Barb&ra JCau McDonald. Fiances
Gene McKenna. Edward Douglas Gourley
MrKenKte. Gilbert Donald McRae. Mena
Jane Miller. William W. MUU. Lee Adolph
Mishkin. Teruko Mlura. Thomas Leroy
Montgomery. Janice Elaine Moody, Carol i

Lorraine Morgan. Eleanor Gene Moser.
Peier James Mussatti.
Don alcT Robert Nagel. Jeanne Maree Nel-i

0on, M. Barbara Brewer 'Nlkcevlch, Bertha
Irene Norte.
Mary Margaret O'Hare. Lona Faun Olson.

Betty Anne O'Nell.
Ronald Oen« Pearson. Judith Doris Perl-

man. Bsa Jane PitU. Ula CUire Pratt.

Trances Prlnceotto. Kenneth Fred Prcclcr
Gloria Mafy R*<us. Beverly June Rat-

Louise R««ves. Jsrome Rel-
Harold Reynolds. James
Frances Bowler Ring, Jane
Ernest Daniel Rose.
Paul Haskel Rubtne.

Gene
Jean

tanbury. Betty
ser. William
Harold Riddle.
Anne Romm,
\ » . ter Rowland,
Winifred Rupp
Jacqueline Marie Sackett. Frances Mary

Bailer. James Edward Salmon. Bernard
Samuels. Frank Bradford Sanders. Mary
E Sandusky, Henry William Schloten.
Jacquelyn rrtnct* Schneider. Henry Doher-
ty Schnltsler, Helen Armstrong Schrelder.
Evelyn Katherine Schwager, Beveily Lynn
ebwartr.. Marlon Onlta f^ 'nt. Olga
Btm. Victor Brown* Sherr^ raid Ar-
itiur Shimer. Seymour Bllvci, Waller Vin-
cent Simmons. Bsther 8. Sloate. Rulh
Kleanor Slaughter. Rae Ann Smith. Robin
rrUsell Smith, Marcella Snelling. Marilyn
Ittm Spafford. Dean SpiUe. Evelyn Ray
Spracklcn. Doris Gulbranson Stanton. Nan-
cy BlckncU Stephens. Marlorl* LouUr Ster-

naii, Bernlce Batelle Steward. Nirma
Jeanne Stothers. Patricia Ruth Wood
Btowe. Harold Dean Strawn. Saul Sir Iks.

Mary Margaret Stroner. Stanley Paul Suter.
Harold Ladd Thomas. Phyllis Anne

Thompson, Richard Wesley Thompson.
Lorraine Audrey Trafton.
Anthony Valdivla. Lydia Odessa Vance.

Mary Jean Van Decrlft. Edna Maite Van
Orihwlck, Henk Vlgeveno. Alva Irene von
Lancan.

Jacqueline Imocenc von Walden. Lots
Marrion Walllch. Paul J" Warm, r
John Weeks. Louetta Justlna W
FtiyllU Ann Werts. Lola Patricia V. ! . rx

O«rdon Rhoades Wheatley, Jr. H(\<ily
D«wn Whltaker. daire Donna WhIU, Har-
old Bell White- Virginia Ruth Wf.M*,

J*yM Mii^btfc WI«Ml«r.
Wllaoo. B*rb«^ Martan w>.
^an Wofford. Charles Dana Woodmanbee.

William Xanthoa.
Betty Lou Tminc
BattC ZuCk'Vnikn

DuiM
K
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Prank Myers
Erlckson.
William Rlnsklnus Paught, Jules Calvert

Feraud. Pern Ruth Ferguson. Georga
Robert Feuchter. Gerald Lee Elmer Find-
ley. Frederick Allen Pink, JEvelyn Von
Haphen Flam. Darrell Howard Fredln.
Charles Caavln Pre«inan, Leonard Frler-

raan. 'George Fukuda.
Juanlta Gallagher. Clay Gearhart, Har-

old M. Gerry. Clifford Marshall Getz.
James Everett Gibson, Walter Glllman.
Murray Gltlin, Clifford Vance Glvorge,
Richard Wward Gold, M. Stanley Gold-
berg. Sidney Goldsmith. Howard Allan
Goldstein, George M. Golovln. George Carl
Goodman. D«an Allen Goranson. Saul
Gotensteln. Harold Gottlieb. Joshua S.

Gray, Charles Bernard Greene, Winston
Jiodney Greln. Mary Ann Grossman, James
Michael Oulnan. Harvey Vestal Guttry Jr.

Wlllivn George Haddad, Howard Robert
Hageman, George Christopher Hall. Harold
Hunt Handley. Robert Carl Hansen. Eu-
gene Norton Harmon. Ann Frances Har-
rington. Isao Hasama, Richard Havas,

Hayes. Robert Klyoshi Hlga.
Hlrscta. RoberlrCarroll Hocka-

day, Warren Donald Hoglin, Vanette Hood,
James Walter L. House.
Carl Nathson Jackson, Eugene Arthur

Jacquemart Jr.. J. Richard Jamieson,
Charles Francis Jasper. Jullen Jensen Jr.,

David Alden Johnson, Harry Stanton John-
son. Walter E>-wln Johnson Jr., Vernon
Clyde Jordan.
William Aaron Kalb. Benjamin Zlon

Kat*. Richard Kler Kalz, Robert Kisashl
Kawashlma. Robert Arnold Kegel. Earl
Lawrence Kent, Charles Francis Klrby Jr.,

Ben Komatsu. Adolph Kornblum, Lillian

Frances Kovar. Stephen Joseph Klos, John
Eklgar Knutsen.
Kenneth Eugene Lae, George Robert

Lamb, John D. Lavars, Daniel l.aiiovsky,

Fred Carter Leemlng. Daniel Lembark,
Cllve Robert Levy. Jem Yin Lew. Charles
Robert Lewis. Marvin H»rry Lewis, LeRoy
Mervyn Lilly. John Wallace Llewellyn.
Windson Lleyellyn. William Lee Luces,
Cynthia Jane Lusk.
Donald King Macbeth, Neal Edward Ma-

curda. Edward Lawrence Magee. Louis
Bernard Marquis. Hlroshl Thomas Mat-
sunaga. Wlllard Lyonel Matteson, Marvin
Walter Matthias. Frankrtn James Mc-
Comber. Norman A. Meager, Charles Al-

bert Melcombe. Roy Vincent Mercer, Frank
Balfour Miller, Marilyn Patricia Miller,

Stanley Carl Minsk, Floyd J. Moon. Lee
Brent Moore, Donald Evan Morse. Glann
Webster Moseley. Stanley Louis Moskowitz,
William Royal Muller Jr.. Masaru Mura-
kami. James Brvrett Myers.

• Aljl Clarence Nagano. Mary Mahala Nel-
son. Theo Wayne Nlelson, Thomas Takashl
Nlwa. Mack Novak.
John Sid ford O'Marr, Donald Eugene

O'Reilly.* Robert Maurice O'Reilly. John
Robert Osgood. Francis Clymer Overton
III.
Marvin LaClede Parsons. Richard May-

nard Patterson. Theodore Meyer Peterman.
Harold Vincent Petersen. Leland Buck
Pierce, William Clark Pierce.

Plncknev. Donald Rlckerson
Eugene Porter, Ralph Leon Potter, John
WfTbur Potts.

Julius Rablnowlts. Eva Vera Rado.
Ham Edwin Rankin. Daniel Winfred
mon. Goorge Richard Relnhardt.
George Relthner. Allan James Rcuter
Ham Harold Rice. Richard John Richards,
Ted Richards Jr. Arnold Holt Robinson.
Arthur Kay Rooks. Tomme Nell Rosenthal.
Gerald Rotblatt. Thomas Terry Rousselot,
Norman Prltaker Ruby.
Ardra Kennett Sackett. Richard Far-

quhard SaJmon. Jerome Salvay. Sheldon I.

Samuelo, William Charles Schnetz, David
Kllshaw Schamm. Dalton Sedgmoee,
Thomas Elzle Segar. Leo Shapiro. Leo
Shapres Shapiro. David Theodore Shlff-
man. Sol Slgall. Albert Andrew Skarupa.
Bernard Silverman. Saul Simon. Frank
Sinrlair. Anita June Slatkow. Frederick
Tvler Smith. Glenn Edwartf Smith. Her-
man Wesley Smith. Jack Herbert Smith
Robert Francis Smith. Robert 8 Snoyer.
Richard Dee Spcnee. Richard Bernard
Stanley. Oeraldlne Jean Stein. Herbert
Leonard Stone. Edwin Graham Storr. Aus-
tin LeRoy Stowell. Jack Anderson Stuart,
Raymond Eugene Bturges.
Stanford George Tabb, Hideo Tanaka.

John Michael TeUefson. ^Lillian Tepley,
Howard O. Thomas. Paul Edward Thomp
son,
son Tlerney. Phillip Roe Tinsley, Walter
Schallert Topper, John Allen Tujaguc.

I

Conway Hood Ulyate Jr . Paul Allen Van
Amburgh. Lawrence Gilbert Warner. wTl-

I Ham Thomas Warren Jr.. Robert Bernard
j

Welsh. Richard Allen Westover. Donald
Dennis White, Janet Bruce Wlchman.
James Raymond Wiggle, Lorraine Henry
Wtlhelm Jr . Prank Lee Wilkinson III,

Merrill Calhour WllUams Jr . William Ros-
ser Wllaon Jr . Arthur Wirtschafter Jr .

Alfred Joseph Wohadlo. David Wolf. Lon-
ald Merle Wright. William Tetsuo Yama-
moto. Caroline Tarbrough
Harold Stanley Eceman Jr.,
mer.
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Abel Moynier, Thomas William
Merlin Thomas Murphy. Gordon
Murray. '

Earl Nelson. Richard James Nlel-
Brvin Nlmtz. Henry Warren Nor-

Frederlck Albert Peck III.

Peck.. John Street Perlee.
Phlnney. Michael Prancj^

«
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William
Muleady,
Cameron
Conrad

son, Roy
rls. Prank Oda
Robert Stuart
Harold Wyatt
Pompa

.

Roger Hambrecht Ransom. Patrick Jack
Regan. Robert Junior Reich, Jack -Francis
Roach, John Falcoiier Robertson, Ernest
Robledo. Frederick Martin Roessler. Sam
Rosenberg. lrwit>-Fr(ink RosenTllum. Irving
Rubin. Chester Ryblckl.
Donald William Saplis. THtodore Thomas

Schaefef% Robert Eugene Schaeffer, Nor-
rls Lyle Scherrer. Theodore Morris Beld-
man, D^rwyn Marland Severy, Charles
Melvln Shartle, Bernard Shyffer. Albert
Raymond Sloan. Albert Phillip Smith. Wil-
lard George SmlthT Edward Earl Steele,
Charles Kenneth Stein, Donald Qllver
Stein, Herbert Mut;i:ay Stein, Barbour
Cooper Stokes Jr.. Dpuglas Dexter Stone,
Jack Strler, Ben Tsutomu Suml, Robert H.
Summers.
Henry Susumu Takemura. Lewis Norman

Tanner. Trude Carl Tfeylor, Roy Tetsuo
Toda, Clayton Stanley Todd. Donald Eu-
gene Tryk, Vernon Edwin Valantlne. Ber-
nard Irving Valasky. Erwln William Van-
derHulst. Keith Reed Volllntlne •

Richard Walner. Curtis Goss Washburn.
Hugh Kenneth Watson. William Harnard
Webb, Harold Edward Weeks. Manuel
Sherman Weiss. Lewis Edgar Wickllne.
Alvin Wlzelman. Dean Martel Wright.
John Nessa Wright. George Tucht.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE
College sf Letters A 8cIcdc«

June 16 1949
Lawrence Herbert Abels. Bllakose Adams. :

Natalie Giambonl Adams. Arnold Adlcofl,.
David T^ieodore Adler, Herbert Adler. I

Charles Edward Afflca Jr.. Donald Dillon
Alnsworth II, Patricia Ann nln, Ellen
Reith Aldrlch. Leon Alien Jr . Nancy Jean
Allen. Rex Robert Allen. Adelbert Isaac'
Alpert, Evelyn Selma Altman, George An-
dermann. Patricia Jean Anderson. Glenn
Slebel Arbuthnot. George Stephan Arogdu,
Francis Armstrong. Robert P^rd Arm-
strong. Marlene Esther Arons, Hal Oasky
Ashbrook Jr.. EMane Ruth Ashley. Ruth
Aspiz, Vera Mary Auer, Hermann Johnnes
Austel, Herbert Ernest Axup. Harold Stev-
ens Ayer, William Arthur Ayers.
Arthur Rudolph Baer, Margaret Jos-

ephine Bagley. William Thomas Balrd,
Nancy Love Baker, Royal Curtis Balch.
Thomas Balderrama. Joseph Wayne Bald-
win, Ooburn Balenson. Robert Leland
Ballard Jr.. Phyllis Bargman, Gregory
Michael Birrlous. Joyce Irene Barnes, Betty
Marilyn Baron Barbara Elizabeth Barsch.

Dan Sultan ' Irvtn Seymour Bartfleld. Fred Baskln.
Porter. P. ' James Milton Bass. Peter Parley Basson.

Barbara Alice Batchelder. Dc>ro<hy Lu-
cille Batterton, Carolyn Mildred Baum,

1' I 1. i f phen Henry I* i '
a: <

FitzBiraons, Virginia Mae Floeter, Rudolph '

Carl Flothow II. ^ |

Ida Belle Flottorp. Norma I^ulse Floyd.

Lois Margaret. Flynn. John Sterling Pol-

!

som, Jacqueline Metzi^r Foster, Jack Pox.

Jean Helen Pox, Sanfr Charles Franco. Karl

Clifford Frank. "Martin Bergman Prank.

Robert Franklin. Rofcert Joseph Franklin.

Carol Jane Franz, Hllbert Prey. MarJorlc
Frlcke Stanley Frledlander, Joanne Jean
Frledmar. John Frederick Prlslus, Jack
Gibson Frost. Marvin Hermi^n Funk.

Josephine Terrlll Gabriel, Richard Stan-

ley Gaines. Hugh Remmer GallaghprT John
Sears Gallagher Jr., Virginia ElizaDeth

Gallette. William Joyce Galloway. Georgl-

ana Oansel, Norman Lawrence Garrett.

Sla Norgard Gartley. John William Gar-
n. Richard Frederick Gaul, Oorlnne

Elizabeth Gaupel. Frederick Henry Gaut.-

schl Jr., Paul John Geragos. Walter Louis
Gerash. Robert Gerry. Jack Jule OillorA,

^^^^^^^
Keith Charles Giles. Stanford Rochester i waiter
Gllgus. Julia Hall Glllls. Ellis Guy Gil- **"

more Jr.. Ralph Donato Glovannlello.

Dyane Glsh. Ruth Glvens. Lisa Glaser.

Sadelle Goldin Glass. Margaret Brinton
Glassco Doris GUckman, William Herbert
Ooddard. Rubin Goldberg, Joan Hauser
Oolub, Zara Mae Gordon, Judith Kahn
Gorman. Christian William Gottlieb. Alex-

ander Edward Graham, John Baraba Gra-
ham. Edward John Orastorf.

Dorothy Jean Oreathead. Bernlce Rae
Green, Arthur Norman Greenberg, Claire
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Mlyataf Robert
K^gg. Richard vo
Claire Molenrlch. I<

loh. Ralph MartlA
May Morabito, Mar

William
Maule

ill. Mlnter,
M a I y Kraoces Mlt-

Johnny Junjl
hid Moeblus. Bernlce

Molene. Virginia
nd LeRoy Mond-

Monkarsh. Madeline
tha Jo D. Mcg-ehouse,

Walter Duff Morris, Archie Browne Mor-
rison, Barbara Morrison, Gertrude Mor-
rison, Sonla Morrow. Charles Richard
Mortensen. Lawrence iCenneth Mgss. Don-
ald Wellington Mowat. Marjorie Henrietta
Mund. George Albert "Munzlng. Harry War-
ren Muser. Shirley Adele Myers.
'* Jack Joseph Nahama.
Nahln^ Romey Peter
David Nasatir. Robert
Laurence John Neale.
Neighbours. Barbara
James Nelson. Fred

Nornfan Lincoln
Narloch. ITugene
Vernon Natwick,
Jameft Lafayette

"Carol Nelson, Eric
Howell Nelson. Lois

Wll-
Bed-
Don
Wll-

Jacob

I

Charles V. Baum Jr.. Siegmund
Baum. Alvin Perry Beck. Frank Fred Behr
Gerald Ross Bell. Jean Marie Bell, Joseph
Benezra. Robert Bennetts Jr., Michael
Benza Jr . Robert Oliver Berdahl.
Leonard Berger. Lillian Berger. Gloria

Berkov. Ellis Charles Berkowltz. Arnold
Mayer Berman. Wallace Haller Bertram,
Karl Bezner. Glenn Evan Blerman, Jeanne
Prances Bird, Coetello Joy Bishop, William
Clay Bishop, Jeanne Harriet Blacker.
Luther Raymond Blakeney. Jacquelyn
Ruth Blau, Norman Blelcher. Llewellyn
Charles Blix. Zeldene Joyce Block. George
Mitchell Blume. Leo Boch^er, John D
Boehm, Agrtes Louise Bollln. Paula Oayle
Bollinger Pauline Lois Booker. Audeene
Elizabeth Borkenhagen. Cornelia Joan Bos-
man, Harold Karl Bouvler Jr . Mary Dor-
othy 0«g Bovle. Flnley Jennings Bown.
Elizabeth Marie Boyd. Betty Jo Brack-
bill. Jeanette Bradley. Robert Mark Bram-
son

I

Joseph Brandt. John Henry Brandstetter.

I

Frederick George Braun, Margery Anne
iBraveriAn. Robert Donald Breldenthal.
Gary Max Brenner. Marte Helen Breslln,

..„ „. . __. Smylla Brltul. Mary Ellen Brlnlnger, Will-

j

Ernest William Thornber, Jerome Wll jiam Neely Brlsbao^, Claudia Juanlta Bris-

coe, Anselm Charles Brockl Jr , Barbara
Mac Brorkle Judy Broder Mary Patricia

Broderlck. Joseph F. Brodsky Jr. Alma
Elolse Brown. Barbara Ann Brown, Del-

bert Wesley Brown. Jark Reyn^ds Brown.
Jeffalvn Harrietts Brown. John Flrmln
Brown. Richard Frsnklln Browne. Carol

Irene Bruns. Kenneth Vernon Bullock.

.Harriet No#11e Bnrdlck. Harriet Jeannette

I
Burgess, Beverly Jeanne Burns. Elisabeth

ijean Burns Rosemond Irene Busby.

I
Brnest C*lre Jr Ruth Oeraldlne Calre.

Janls Mae Caldwell. James Edward Calk-

Ins. Joseph James Call. Margaret Jean
Callahan. Murrat Arthur Camarlne, Ernest

Dale OampbeU. Jay Campbell Jr . Mildred

Joy Campbell Leon Oandeub. Pa^qual*

Louis CangUno. John Canning. Herb*-

Lawrence Cannon, Kendall Earl Capps J

Oornella Jacqueline Caps. Wlllard Harvey
Carey. Normn- '--? rarll«le. Richard D
Carlson J. ^ rarirlftiael. Thomas
Dean Carter, Muu.h Kash Oaston, Tv^nuU!

Milton Obaptn Marjorie Elva (^

Marcia Iris Oherman. Evelyn P"
Chevlllat. Bruno Andrea Chlapi
Bethe Ohoate. Alfred Thomas OJark

ton Robert Clark, Donavan Lee

Joy. Welnstock Clement, Raymond
Clover. Charles M Oobb.

Melvln Burdette Oobb Jean
Coffman. Melvln Joseph Cohen.
Isaac Ctohen. Barbara Joan Ot>hen«

Cole. Doris Merle Cole
Colllgan. John
tus Oomlskey

Elaine Greenbaum. Helen Harriett Greer.

Henry Connor Gregg Jr.. Ruth Carolyn
Gremke. Joan Givens Greive, William
Jthn Grlbbln Jr.. Barbara Jean Gribble,

Jlhn William Griffin. Julius Griffin.

Geor«e Edwin Grirtdley. Florence Rae
Grossman. Robert Barton Gulllou, Edward
Henry Guyot. Louis Enrique Guzman.
Marlon Jeannette Haas. Robert Wood-

ford Haddow. Eugene Leonard Hasue,
Eleanor LaVoiine Hall. Marjorie Lou Hall.

John Michael Hamilton. Eugene Hamnier-
stein Bonny Lou Hammberg. Robert lu-
gene Hana, Nancy Merllla Haney.. Paula
Griffin Hanna, James Stephen Hanrahan,
Jane Baer Hanrahan. Philip Charles Han-
sen. Phyllis Jane Hanson, Nanette Maude
Hardesty. William Thomas Harrington.
Eugene Andrew Hfirls. Richard Hudson

Harris. Robert Martin Harris. Ruth Krick
Harris. Suzanne Gump Harrlss. Walter
Harry Harris. William Chester Harris.

Robert Elser Harrison. Hollls Chrlstelle

Harshbarger. Patricia Bindley Harter.
Walter James Harven. Evelyn Marlon
Haslwanter, Richard Lawrence Haupt. Gil-

bert Jay Havas, Milton Weir Hayes. Eliza-

beth Mary Haymaker. Charles Wesley
Healhco Beverly Jane Smith Hebrew.
Joseph Blatt Hebrew. Otto Alexander
Heinkel. Earl Joseph Helntz Margie Hell-

man. Arlitir G. Hendler. Donald Edwin
Henley. Luis >Felipe Hernandez. Jonas
Herskovitz. Gloria Renee Herz, Richard
Lee Hester, Orover Roes Heyler. Eve Gru-
ber Heyman. Elizabeth Jane Hicks. Mar-
jorie Ellen Hicks.

Shirley Ann Hicks. Leland Earl Hllburg,
Richard Herbert Hill. Mary Helen Hlnue.
Bruce Irwin Hochman. Barl>ara Jeanne
Hodapp. Walter Roecoe Hodson. Donald

Oretchen Neinzer. Vergil Nick Nestor, John
Lewis Newberger. Dorothy Louise New-
comb, Maurice J. Newman. Charles Leslie

Nichols. Donaldv Edward Nlchol_j. Samuel
Owen Nicholson. Alexandra Nlckols. Philip
Nlcoloff, Harry Carl Nlssen, Jr.. Richard

Noke, John Julian Norrls, Nancy
Anita Northrup. Philip Patterson Noyes.
Richard Joseph Ogden, Bernard Patrick

O'Hare. Jr„ Joseph Laurence Oliver. Jr.,

Donald Edward Olson, Gaby Esther Onder-
wyzer. Hilarlo Ortiz. Earl Emerlck Osborn,
Beatrice Ostrow. Anthony O'Tousa. Midori
Oura, Charles Ethan Owens. Olive June
Oyer. » ... -

Sergio Jerry Pacitlcl. Donald Elwood
Pack, Lewis Roland Palmer, Thelma Ana
Palmerlee, Leonard Panish, Florlne
lagher Parke. Clayton Henry Parker,

Gal-
Vin-
Cecll
John

William

Ginger
Lillian
Irvine.

Mlchtko

Jar,
Ha>
Barbara

Schuttbank.
erelt Scott,
erick Senko,

i trlcla Anne

Julian Zablen,
Alexander Zlm-

orCANDIDATBR FOB THE DBOBKE
BA( HKJ.OR OF SCIENCE

BCBOOL OF Pl'BLIC HKALTB
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Robert Liggett Barrow<<. Allen Edgar
Freeman. William Warr«'n OHutschl. Ell
Ologow Melvln Henry Klrschner. Paul
Eugene L.AUshlln Herbert Aaron Steinberg.
Sam John TtbbltU.
CANDIDATES FOB BACBELOB'S DROBBE

CeBegS ef Agrlrallare
J«Me 1«. 1»4^

James Amml Beutel. Harold Clay Dudley.
Barry Rlrhard Dickson. Frederick Balph
Cunningham, Sydney Harold Gordon. John
William Huffman. Ken Klmura. Harold
Joseph Miller. Bdward Martin Nauer
Chandler Padcett North. Donald A Bchroe-
der. Iceland Merlon Shannon. Eugene By-
ron Smalley. I/owell Martin Hmlth David
Morton Stark. William "E" Thompson
Donald Ct»almers Wright. David Zimmer-
man.
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FIRST became attracted to the new*
Frammis Eight while thumbing through
a copy of a popular slick magazine. A
muIti-coWred, full page ad, right, oppo-
site a tender sTtory of innocent love by
Norman Mailer, stared me in the face.
I stared right back at it. For a whilei it

was a standoff. Then I read the ad. \
"the new, New, NEW Franuvils Eigl|t

with Hydrophobic Drive. . ,
* Monotheistic »priii^s. • ,

Aromatic brakes. . .

**You don't »tep down into THIgJ oar^
no »ir©eel Ju.st push a button on tlve
dittAhboard and an elevator, complete
with licensed operator, will call for you!
And jfet the new Frammis feel! You'll
say it's the lxM»t you've ever had! Just
walt'll the iraiT^^ at tbe country club sees
you in this!"

(Here there is a picture of a semi-
nude young lady being leered at by a
group of decadent-looking, dinner-jack-
eted young men. This is apparently the
country club. Tlie s.n.y.l. is stepping out
of her Frammis Eight. She is using her
cleavage to the best possible advantage.
In the background, men and women are
dancing lewdly.)

**8ee your F^riendly Frammis Dealer
Today!"

I immediately picked up the telephone
and called a local country club to apply

»* -

"0^t«o«i«J E4y««fHsi««t"

A Tradtii oil

w
By LENNIE RILANOER

CxdiaMfs E^for

HAT started out as a Campus
tradition ended up in a riot last week
at Purdue- All of the excitement began
over flaming green pots.

Paralleling our Froah-Soph brawl is

Purdue's tradition of delegating sopho-
mores to prevent the Freshman from
burning their green painted pots. Oif the
nigtit of March 15,800 eager torch bear-
ing FYoKh successfully burned the pots
In a ceremony that the Purdue Expo-
nent said, "rivaled any previous seen on
the campus."

Led by both an independent and a
Greek leader the Freshmen gathered «t
the schools Executive building and l>o-

(??in their procession across the campfw
At the head of »-- parndr was a hand
operated loud ,- ikrr that roared
Freshman defiance of the upper class-
men.
Trouble started early in the evening

i^yt>-^'-. the lino of march. 5;everal minor
Iii;t; >; were started in fron» of vnri-'r.
fraternity h. u^cs. The pr».cj>:aiuu csjii

re'nmis Eiglit

\ 'THs NEW Frammis Eiflrht witli Hydropltobic Drive"

Xov membership. "Boy, am I going to
have a suprise for you," I chortled at
the club president. He seemed puzzled.
I don't think he knew what I meant.
Then I went to see my Friendly Fram-

rnis Dealer.

"How do you do?" I said. "I am inter-
ested in purchasing one of your cars."

"What are ya, wise guy or somethin' ?"
the dealer snarled. "Beat it, slob. You
couldn't Inxy a pair of roller skates."

I think the casualness of my attire
misled him, I was wearing a sweat shirt,
puttees and bedroom slippers. But I
hastily withdrew my wallet and showed
him a roll of bills that would choke a
horse. As a matter of fact, that roll liad
choked a horse just three days previous-
ly, but that's another story.

"Thus is the Frammis Eight Converti-
ble," smiled the dealer, ii^v he had now
changed his tone toward me. "You iust
push this little button here and a midget
pops out of the back seat and holds an
umbrella over your head."

The Frammis Eight Convertible was
a truly beautiful automobile. Long and
sleek, it stood only twenty-one inches
from the ground, and it had big tires
yet. The glove compartment came equip-
ped with twelve pairs of gloves. Even
the chrome had chrome.

"It has twin f>ipcs." the dealer said,
ecstatically. "Meerschaums."

I marvelled.

"Just waifU the gang at the country
club sees you in this. If you don't be-
long to a country club, we throw in a
membership in one of the more exclu-
sive ones at slight additk)nal cost. It's
an extra."

I told him that I had already applied
for membership in a club. I did ask him
how they were fixed for semi-nude young
ladies. A glint came into his eyes, and
he panted. Tlien he patted me on the
back. "I often wish I were your age,
ion." he said mysteriously.
"What about the price?" I asked
*'See this little dojigger here? That's

t/>e windshield washer. It washes the
windshield."
"How much does the car cost?"
"All you've got to do is twirl this little

knob here, and the windshield washer is

lubricated. Swoooshhh. Like this". He
indicated a swoooshhh with his hands,
no easy task.
"How often does the windshield wash-

i\ \ ^ /
\

\ I \

tinued on, however, until it reached Its

destination -- a huge bonfire whose
flames were eagerly awaiting the Frosh
pots.

Once they were gathered about the
fire the commotion started as the pots
were thrown into the bonfire.
"One car that was driven into the

dit<!h during the fracAs was literally
tljrowh back onto the road by a scofe
of frash from^ the Phi Delta Theta
delegation."
Meanwhile tippor rlnQ« fraternity men

were propH; . , ;. , ,ie welcome for
their prfl

, . I - hman. I' vveicotne
consiste<l f ihwiin,. . j,, to ^he
varioii" !m .,-..-v ,-. > fi-,- \ y,

ready ajiii ^p .' ;,-i. .ir,) ,i ; , v mu- - ,,,

.searchlight.^ :> ^i-,.? ...n ..irv .-s, ,;.,-

Frosh. I
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er need lubrication?" I asked.
"I don't know offhand. There's a com-

plete operator's manual in the trunk of
the car. Twelve volumes. Makes a fine
gift. It's an extra."

"What's the price of the car?';
"Ever hear the old gag about a car

that'll stop on a dime and give you nine
cents change?" the dealer yukked.

"Yes." 1 said hesitantly.

"Well, every time you should happen
to sfop on a dime, you merely move
this lever and ^ nk!kel and four pennies
drop into the ash tray from the kleenex
box. Every time you clean the ash tray
you pick up a fortune."

After a while I got around to asking
the dealer about the cost of the vehicle.

"With the country club membership,
14800."

^

I told him that I'd already apj>lied
for membership in a country club.

"Then its only $4750.
"

"Only $50 for a country club mem-
bership?"

"Just between you and me," the deal-
er saW, taking me aside, "it's a pretty
cheap place. Only a nine-hoje golf
course."
"What about extras?"
"Well, you know the Nash people

have a double bed in every automobile''"
"Yes."
"We have a complete motel in the

back seat. Complete with a chamber-
maid who changes the sheets every
night" \

A chambermaid, too?" '

She goes around with the midget,"
he explained.

"Oh." I said, quick-wittedly.
"Notice the grille.' said the dealer.

"Patterned after the Taj Mahal. Gives
V' car a cosmopolitan air, don't you
'fvT.k?"

!"o make a long story longer, I pur-
li t • I th^ vehicle. The following day I
if •!'("' « 1' i to the country club, •

^^ f I * .' .strin.., hi'1 ^'"cepted my appli-'
«fi.pn for mem bo I'

I .: ^*l\ '] -'iff 1< K-rtt \\ JtH t \,-t, As I

Il ' .V •• ip •>
; hp i J.',, ,

,
. ; ,

, „| ^,.,.

t»ll-<ii- i «.1.-|>;>.,1 out of (I,.. v»»lnrlf».

ITir nipn»«ni| wonv»n rr«>v» '1<»«+ f%rv>)ifwi

n.- ippn.-n'ly /»\^ .-s t i . i. k r^\ ^L-inMi

for several minutes, while I beamed
proudly.

After a while I realized that they
weren't staring at the car. They were
staring at me. It seems I was dressed
in a sweat shirt, puttees and bedroom
slippers.

^ • • •
Poetry Corner
THE KISD OF SifMKTHIJSG
Think then,
and do not lov9
until the fleeting moment
Mettles flat.

And ufoit

for hours and hours
in endless hate,
and keep on saying
there is time
for world salvation ^
(while splitting atoms
mock your very words f}

And when
your flesh is weak
yyith hate, ^vith blood,
and Heavenward
you fHng your plea, \

the uyind will listen,

stars 'will he^r
your plaintive moans
— toith pompous

^ mirth!

Hy Murray * .hj^

* * •
WE C.i^ ! u I H n I liuuiuy ^

if-it weren't for theVcnowled '

buildings
That comes to me first hand
I'd say that the entrance to some

of them here,
vr,i,f fust a rex>ieuHng standi

. > j<f*Ar %i /)., ph D
iiui n. .. r A« you go.

-T^ctr -jt*«- T>" ii»'
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Steak & Chop Hou.o
Man Stxcd M^aii ai F.nt Sixed Prices

«

N V B ne Cut Steak

Frf^iiUi Frys, Butter and Rolls

Fico tivd. and Veteran — 10948 W. Pico Blvd,

1^
I
% « » " -*i « vf V v y

nsK mm. '

Melodrama with Olio

"^STUDENTS . . . 75c

With Studt-nt Body Card

Every Fn. and Sat, at 8:30 P.M.

The WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYHOUbii.
1809 WE8TWOOD BLVD. AR-»-9a33

'" A

Graduate Students
Do you still have the right of

free scientific inquiry?

Do you still have the right of

Do you still have the right to

be a progressive?

DR. RALPH SPITZER was fir^d from

Oregpn State for exercising these rights

Do you still have the right to speak •

out against suppression of 'your rights?

Hear DR. SPITZEP Tonight
8:00 P.M. 508 Vv lorence

West of La Brea near Cedar In Inglcwood

Young Progressives in Physical and Biological Sciences

FUTURE BRIDES. ATTENTION!
-i^n

—

We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Cr Groom

In the meantime, let uf tave money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NfiWfNMidy 1-4348 /
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Is Saving the Day Kropotkin
APNOID HI k MAN

1 I ., darkest, tangledest depths

forest is living once upon a long

ago a simple woodcutter named
Petrov. All alone in synple hut

is living, having benefit neither

radio, television, toaster or

bathtub. However, is pretty good

life in forest. Up early in morn^
ing cutting wood till noon,

then eating healthy lunch black

bread with caviar, washed down
with vodka Petrov is distilling

from bark pine tree. After lunch

is cutting wood Petrov till is

dropping out of sight the sun,

when he is going inside hut to

reading recent delivery Life

magazine. All in all, is living

happy Petrov, is whistling all

day, humming at noon, yodeling

in early evening, singing at

night. Very little sleep is get-

ting Petrov the woodcutter.

One day an axe Petrov is

sharpenijig for is needing shave
and haircut. Is sitting on stump
of tree rubbing oilstone over
edge of axe when through rough
forest path to hut is driving up
gigantic red automobile. Out of

it is leaping individual dressed
in red uniform.

"Hail the glorious revolution!"

IS shouting to Petrov. "Hail new
Russian worker's paradise and
downfall corrupt czarist regime!
Russia is now Bolshevist!"

"Xhis is contagious?" is ask-

ing Petrov,
"Bah," is answering individual

lit re4 uniform, which is seven
sizes tight in coat and eight

sizes loose in seat pant, "Peas-

ant, you are free. Don't you un-

derstand these words? You are

no longer chained to czarist

.yoke. Arise, Petrov the free!"

Petfov is arising and saying,

"This is being very strange.

Now I am free and I am not
feeling different from before.

Also I am worried as I never
knew here in forest I wasn't

free. Very strange."
But individual in red uniform

is already climbing back into

automobile. Over shoulder is

saying,
"PetroV. rejoice in new free-

dom. No longer will Cossacks
raid your hut. stealing all your
hard-cut wood. Instead of this,

all wood you arc cutting you are
giving voluntarily to State. Also,

never again will you have to

fear digestive attacks from eat-

l.rif !<M, ( i< b fr.o.i- ^)lule IS

;ui .|.i\ :/if.- i^ :;! t !h ' t!- ro n C W
S- •. M ! v\ « .1 \:i r iiiits! i'< ' uUgh
;i u; h uiy, so State is confiscat-

ir^; !'« '' -iru! hu! <'^< •< .HI -ye, for-

t ..-,1 i . v\<.t !v* ;
!.'!. Is de-

pai LiUi, Hit uniluiuita individual,

the automobile, the bed and the

hut. On ground is fiding Petrov

a sheet paper, which is read-

ing:

"All workers magnificent Sov-

iet paradise. Attention! As free

men, you are hereby wanned
that any slowing down of pro-

duction for Five Year Flan will

resulting in immediate liquida-

tion your property and self. In

five years we will make of Rus-

sia greatest industrial nation in

world. After Five Year Plan is

completed, you will be truly

free. Until then, you will bear

with us. or go bare without us."

Anxiously is watching Petrov

progress of Five Year Plan for

.•^ome thirty years. He is becom-
ing older and poorer with pas-

sage of years and disappearar>ce

of wood from forest which he is

cutting and State is taking.

Finally there is nothing left of

trees in forest. Is getting polite

letter Petrov from Commisar
Lumber Production which is in-

forming him ihat new develop-

ment world situation is requir-

ing more Soviet woodcutting.

Are needing wood for hammer
and sickle handles. Is saying let-

ter that if chopping Petrov is

not increasing one hundred per-

cent, he will have his occupation

changed from woodcutter to .salt

miner. Petrov is becoming up-

'set. Already he is in trouble with
party. A year ago is coming to

Petrov party nr>ember, asking,

'.IPetrov, if you are having ten

thousand rubles and party is

needing it, are you giving?"

"Certainly," is answering Pet-
rov.

"And if you are having seven
automobiles and party i« need-
ing, are you giving?"
"Of course," is replying Pet-

rov.

"A/id suppose," is asking party
member, "suppose you are hav-
ing three pair trousers and party
is needing, are you giving?"
"No!" is answering Petrov.
"Why?" is questioning party

member.
"Because I am having three

pair trousers!"

So mark is already^ going down
against Pefrov, "questionable

loyalty." Now, if is not t^upply-

ing wood as ordered, is really

having it Petrov. Is sitting on
stump tree cut down ten years

ago Petrov, crying,

"Ml, what is happening* to

poor simple woodcutter Petrov?
All my life I am being good
worker, thrifty, industrious, and
now, and now, is getting Petrov
the business. Ah, what is hap-
pening to me?"

"Petrov \he woodcutter, be-

ing of good cheer." A voice is

coming from nowhere. In look-

ing around startled Petrov, is

seeing standing behind him di

minutive personage with broa
grin on tiny round face.

"Who are you?" is inquiring

Petrov.
"I, Petrov, am the Good Ffi^ry

Kropotkin, champion of the peo-

ple, upholder of the right to

life, liberty and the pursuit of

happin£«s. Once I am getting

little peasant girl out of diffi-

culty as bad as yours. What is

being trouble, friend?"
Is telling to Kropotkin whole

story Petrov. Is clicking tongue
Kropotkin all along. Finally is

spying.
"Hokay, Petrov; I am having

idea. Waiting here and I am
returning soon." And in puff

purple smoke, is disappearing

Kropotkin. In hours Is returning,

asking,
"Say, Petfov, you are know-

ing how to write?"
"Niet," is answering Petrov.

"Hokay. hokay. just checking
(Continued on Pag* S)
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I ELFVISION'S big questk)n

today Ls "When will there be a
co-axial cable?" The an.swer is

in the form of a jingle. "TCTV
(tran.scontinental television) by
1953." What few realize is that

there is another development
which will serve just as well as
the coaxial cable and at a lower
cost. TTie National Broadcasting
Company; who supplied the in-

formation for thi.s article, call.s

it a Kinescope Recorder -- a
name which most closely des-

cribes it.

At first glance one receives

the impression that Kinescope
Recording is tbe stop-gap device

that will fill in uatil the coaxial

cable Is completed. This is a
misconception, for it is expected
that when the -coaxial cable is

completed it will be used as a
supplement to Kinescope Re-
cording.

The coaxial cable will .serve In

bringing major sports events,

political events, and other high-

interest news evepts to the pub-
He. It will not be used to bring

weekly dramatic a»d comedy
shows to audiences because
equal quality tran.smlssion by
Kinescope Recorder can be had
at a lower price.

The Kinescope Recorder con-

sists of a motion picture camera

geared to turn at a speed equal

to the poises on the face of the

kinescope tube which it photo-

Patronize Bruin Advertisers
i

"1** girH—*lu« iM'r cuMtVy wKa« I f by a Mk«-«^ m%»mV

graphs. As it phologiap^* >Jnd

is recorded onto the film nujch

as the sound track of a nrwtion

picture film is put unto the

film negative.

A television broadcast is a
blending of the three Nnass
means of communication. It

mu-st be to the point as is radio;

the cast and crew must be slaves

to stag^ directions as in the

theatre; and the productkm
must be shot by a camera as If

it were being filmed.

These techniques and the

people that effect them are all

controlled by one head man— the

director. To produce his show
he has an average of six hours

of preparation for every hour of

air time. In the case of the

,Philoo Television Playhou.se. re-

hearsal time is as much as four-

teen hours for the one hour the

show is on the air.

Step number one in preparing

the show is setting the cast who
in turn, under the • director's

eye, dry run the .show that is

they go through line-rehearsals

without ramera or set. There
then follows the Set -rehearsal,

one day t>efore air time, which i

in ttj--^ '^ followed by the Cam-
era-! • sal — the final dress

rehearsal.
Before the .show get.*; to your

),. n,r i* mr* still go through
f iitfwr [.!<'< lurr At th« Na-
iii'ii.il I !..;' i. • o nf{ Comp ri\ s

i-. .'I statxn K^.l M which serv-
I. f s<.iitt(tn L^lilomia Uoir^

ortii i>i*^'- to as far no' '

'^

Vi.salia, the procedure i^ k«'

this.

The show comes into the stu-
(iio control room (undAr tb» »•^ -s

of the dir*^ ''^'^^ -And is thrr. < nt

to the St II'
I

^ master control
room. From here it is s.ent by
coaxial cable to Bell Telephone's
I>os Angeles headquarters. From
||^r>r-o i< Ic c<»»-if Vw nii/^'PO WflVe

tr •',!!::.
t !•. t i" » r\] Tele-

j>*'iU' c.i.tt,<'ii (,r, Mi'Mfil W iis4»n

RENT

1 nJ.iv Marrh ?^ 1 <^40 UCLA DAIl Y BRUIN

A SINGER
Port. Elect. $5 Mo.
Free Pickup fir Del. ^

Newest Models <VL^i/*^

A 1 Sc V Mach. Co., 3701 W. Washington RE 0241

JHo^^l**»

\ K I s8 IN in ! : DARK—Jane
Wyman and David Niven in a
change from their recent roles.

A romantic farce directed by
Delmer Daves. With "Flaxy
Martin" which stars Virginia
Mayo and Zachary Scott, at the
Warner's Hollywood. Downtown,

rifl Wiltem.
It \i» iiOY—Audie Murphy starj^

in another gangster picturfe

which tries to prove that every
boy has a little Jack Armstrong
in him somewhere. With "Joe
Palooka in His Big Fight" at the
Orpheum, Fox Belmont, Vogue,
Carthay Circle, and Culver.
FAMIT V HONEYwroON—Claud-
ette *^«jibert and Fred MacMur-
ray in a comedy that manages
to be funny despite its hackneyed
basis. Second feature is "Th#
Valiant Hombre" starring the
Cisco Kid. At the United Art-
ists, Fox Ritz, Guild, Iris, and
ih. Studio City.
I <»|{i I OF EVIL—A cheap and
unconvincing attempt to expose
thr numbers racket. Stars John
(jai III Id and newcomer Beatrice
Pearson. Kieron Moore heads

• tin < ther half of the bill, "A
Man About the House," filmed
in Italy. At the Egyptian, Fox
WilsbJre and thr T.ns Angeles.
<.i F>i IN I II I HOUSE and
I \i>\ OF Ht HI I -i^UE- Two
» ' 1 s,sues, Uie former starring
vi r)e Baxter. Marie McDonald,

lUi'J Ralph Bellamy in an over-
emotional melodrama, and the
latter starring Barbara Stan-
v^ \r>k and Michael O'Shea in an
' vt-ii worse adaptation of a bad
mystery by Gypsy Rose Lee.

/At the Four Music Halls.^''"-^^

rilF HFI> PONY^^^^xw^fcil
iiUi ation of the well-known '

n. ! story by John Steinbeck,
< 'trig Robert Mitchum, and

^'. Ma Loy. With "Angel in

Kxiie" at the Paramounts.
1 N < i *Ti K I

« T H I.E—A new Swed-
j.>u j>i« iui»_ giving a realistic (but
tasteful) account of the moral
decline of a young student. Stig
Olin and Harriet Ptiillipsen are
the featured players. At the
Melvan.
THE ASSASSIN and THE MA-
NiA« -Two French films, the
first starring Harry Baur and

the second Michel Simon and
Madeleine Sologne. At the Lau-
rel.

DON'T TAKE IT TO HEART—
English comedy starring Rich-
ard Green. Also on the bill, "A
Yank Returns," featuring Bur-
gess Meredith. At the Esquire.
HAMLET— Laurence Olivier's

great production of the Shakes-
peare classic. At the Four Star,
reserved seats only.
Jf^ffNNY BELINDA and TREA-
Si ivt. OF THE SIERRA MAD-
RES—Two of the year's best
films. At the four Academies.
PAISAN—dreat Italian filrfi

about soldiers and civilians near
the end of the war. At the El
Rey.
RED SHOES — Distinguished
English film* A modem repre-
sentation of the Andersen fairy
tale of the same name. At the
Fine Arts, reserved seats only.

LAFTTi- tT^T.f.K and PAUL
DRAi i.u .^ joint recital by
these two gjeat entertainers to-

morrow evening at the Philhar-

monic. Draper's dancing and Ad-
ler's output on the harmonica
make a good combination,
NAHTAN MILSTEIN — Recital
by one of the world's foremost
violinists. Monday at the Phil-
harmonic.
I FVf.w MY LOVE—Alfred
Luri. ....d Lynn Fontanne in a
new comedy by S. N. Behrman.
Starts Monday at the Biltmore.
T n I \\ I NSL<> '^

1 OY—Terence
Kaiuijan s play au4>ut an unusual
incident concerning an English
boy falsely expelled from school,
taken from actual events. At the
Pasadena Playhouse.
TONGUE IN CHEEK New mu-
sical revue produced by Ross
Hunter and Jaque Mapes At the
Las Palma.s.
TWO PLAYS BY MOLIEKE—

The Arxient One anc

P
mOBARA SIMON

JONHERING the vaudev^le

and musical comedy fields, con-
tributing revolutionary Weas to

the theater, and leading the way
in the first sound motion pic-

ture and in radio, has given Al

Jolson the. title of "The world's

fn^eatest entertainer." Now that

television has arrived on the
entertainment scene, the world
has been waiting for his views
on the infant of them all, and
JoLson does not like it. that is,

as far as he is concerned.

•*Oh, sure," said Mr. Jolson,

vainly searching for a match,

"it's great for minstrel shows.

You know, you get three rows of

blackface comedians, the two
ond men. Mr. Skin and Mr.
liones, and a Mr. Interlocutor,

and you can use all the old gags
. . . why does a chicken cross

• < M^^ Well, not that old,

• •ut >uu know what I iriean.

'^^lrr trlrvision Should be great
r< • M.af

. . and all types of
. if' < nt«>rtainment. But no, I
vv . Miidn ; j'< ii,f, ; ' Say. you
^'t't ;i ni.itiK ' Ai.^.T.'" mn-
t I nurd A ! .I< >,; • i 'V. . f^M ' i. '

. ns-

t I
( a I I > Iw .p «^t ( .! . til r i^ I T < .n

thou^jht to thouiht \v h« re

u<»uld I frt fh< fini* '

1 Ik. lust

lliis mornirtt. 1 Jiad to jm <i\cr

1(1 thr <.tii(li<i \A r rr- dill ihitiv )i

Aram ,mh\ t.'icii I hjt\r this i(

h»';uv^tl foi KimTi Mu'^if H;il!

and I jir«>(>aM\. won t i:»"l tionu

til \'2 toniKli^ And thrn ni,

w ifr wondrrs wh\ I'm ^:ruiMp\

an dnn 1 » \rri ^Tt a rhnnrr
\^^ pla> with t lu' l>.d»\

"Fa*^?! though ni)n<>tirl ."^Uows

are the ofily t>pe of prograifte X

believe would go over, in tele-
vision," went on Jolson as he
made orchestral changes, al-

though he admitted with a wink
that he didn't know one note
from another, "what kind of
y r"-ims would that make for
tt.i .uon? Every show would
be alike!"

This was startling informa-
tion coming from a man who
has been entertaining audiences
for over 50 years. Comin;- '^m*

uf retirement for the i. iMni^

of "The Jolson Story. Al went
I. Iinli ' ,'ol (» "just f •! ' ' '

"Television still V^'i^ •> ^^^r^y

.

' ,l\

! ' >

to go," he «d'

( k it will •

'-till 1 would?

'
i I'll

k- .i<o it.

Hi I I <d ^., 'd' • ^ ' (' yon
t-nj^ , I . i : 1

1' 1 ri ' ' "
1 1 ! ' r>^w>n

anfl I X I I .nr il-r \^ .c- \ i < ! 'f-

trilk). \(>n kru M (iin'^n t Ut hr
iTUjsit lan- d' ' Mil j( (

, 1 < 1

rno*;t urnt \i\U, i.|.«;:i h* < t-v^u

"The Doctor in Spite of Himself

"

and "Master Peter Patelin," two
of the French dramatist's best
known comedies At the Circle.

FORD THEATERr—Dan Da/ley
in George Kelly's great comedy,
"The Show Off." T6night on
KNX at 6 p.m.
INVITATION TO LEARNING
—John Kieran joins a discussion
of Honore de Balzac's "Eugenie
Grandet." KNX Sunday morn-
ing at 9 a.m.
NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
—Edmund O'Brien stars in Wil-
liam Thackeray's "Henry Es-
mond." KFI Sunday morning at
11:30 a.m.
ESCAPE—F. Scott Fitzgerald's
"The Diamond as Big as the
Ritz." KNX Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
NBC THEATER. Fred Mac-
Murray in "Suddenly It's

Spring." KFI Sunday at 6 p.m.
HELEN HAYES—in "The Farm-
er Takes a Wife," a delightful
comedy. KNX Sunday at 6 p.m.
THEATER GUILD—June Ha-
voc, Eddie Albert, and Sam Le-
vine in "June Moon" 'by Ring
Lardner and George S. Kauf-
man. KECA Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
SYMPHONIES
—Philadelphia conducted by
Ormandy in Beethoven's Len-
nore Overture No. 3; and
Franck's Symphony in D Minor.
KNX Saturday at 2 p.m.—NBC conducted by To.scanini
in the first half of Verdi's
Aida." KFI Saturday at 3:30

p.m.
—San Antonio ctmducted by
Max Reiter in music by Locatel-
li, Sgambati, Rhespighi. and
dsella, showing the Italian in-

fluence on orchestral music.
KFI Saturday at 4:30 p.m.

T, I i i tf *t

PHILCO PLAYHOUSE Marsha
Hunt and Alfred Drake in

"Quality Street." Channel 4 Sun-
day at 9 p.m.
CHEVROLET ON BROADWAY—"Londonderry Air" starring
Nanettje Fabray and John Conte.
Channel 4 Monday at 8 p.m.
TEXACO STAR THEATER
Milton Berle emcees a great va-
riety' show. OMinnel 4 Tuesday
at 8 p.m.

I li ic inianf

his now famous turtleneck
sweater. "Sang at the Met ih

New York once, and they want-
ed to put "The Jazz Singer' on
with Rosa Raisa as the mother,
but it never materialize^. Hello
Martin," he lxx)med, rocking the
soundproof walls of the NBC
tudio with his immortal ba

voice. "Martin." he aald. nod-
ding his grey head in the direc-
tion of the new arrival, tit's

been with me for 20 years."

"But really, you know I saw
a revue type show on television
the other night that was very
good ... I forgot the name of
it but shows like that you can't

put on very often . you'd
need so much rehearsal. Once
a month maybe you could put
on that kind of a show."

"But don'tr think ^ television
isn't going to be big . . . some
day It'll be the biggest thing,
but j»ist now. well they need to
perfect their lighting, lighting's
just terrible, and makeup and
camera technique . . . got to find
out all those things
paused, and .seemed to let hi.s

thoughts wander ^-^n with a
shrug can>e bao ^ fh. "yeah,
it'll be great but not for me."

"Well. well, here comes Pe-
trillo's petunias, hyah ^ys. ex-
( ti-r mr T rot to T' do the thing
1 U'.> t.. :,t . in,."

A ];< <;nnr • >- i .mt^ers he
d.Ui. » -1 i II ,. .1 ^ :

' .|. and*
put f -n ;t .< lU ,[..;' . -^j m w [

.. the
hnnd ]Ui* Mw rri'ivf u ni;- • r^'

;
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;
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•
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i bOATS with RADIOS Open till Midnight

i Im r iTir* H as a Bruin named Brenda
Who always (efpsed to surrender

Til Dick turned the trick

with this little chick

At Westlake there's no neuter gender

W k. S r i t ^CE ECHO PARK
In MacArthur fark In Los Angeles
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Convertible Tops

Bring Results

Seat Covers, Too!

SPARKLING QUALITY — SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE
Custom and Rea.^v M-rf-

BARRETT'S TOP SHOP
ARizo>ia 9-5644

Vv
11840 '>ANTA MONK. A BlvD
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im%:P. 'i

Village Physic.il fmprovemcnt Sfur!»r

LADIES GENTLEMEN

I LAIURINU LXLR^ilaL
I «

ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE. SAFE

Wei^t Gaining or Reduction Gr Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1 st Month. $1 S Thereafter

llUSCIiniu Ave., L.A. 2t ARix. 7-4734

//-NH

SPECIAl!
Conycrtible Tops

At Low As

SEAT mm
Cuaiom Tailored Te Tour Cm

FROM

$11.00

Conr»plete selection of nriatcrials end colors:
plastic, silk, sotin, nylon and royon.
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PACT TERMS DISCLOSED

T igRMS of the North Atlantic

Security Pact were disclosed to

the public by Secretary of State
Dean Acheson last Friday. The
14 articles were hailed as a step
towards American rejection of

isolation or as further evidence
of American imperialism, de-

pending on party lines.

The most controversial arti-

cle was that pledging US mili-

Ktary aid in case of aggression.

The pact stipulates that consti-

tutional methods of the member
states must be observed, thus
partially 'placating objections
that the US Cortstitution giving
Congress the sole right to de-

clare war was being circumvent-
ed.

RUSS MUSCkE FINNS
Reaction to the North Atlan-

tic Pact from the USSR was a

^
general tightening of the Soviet

' bloc. Finland received the sug-
gestion that she "beware of An-
glo-American Imperialism" and
recommended closer ties with
the USSR. .

Further pressure wa§ seen in

press and radio accusations that
Finland was violating the terms
of the peace treaty with the
USSR. Specifically she was ac-
cused of Jreeing war criminals

and secretly rearming. The Rus-
sian press intimated that the
only way for Finland to retain

her sovereignty was to reorient
her "Anti-Soviet" policy.

RUSS ZONE MARK DIVES
Counterblockade currency

movements by the Western
Powers in Berlin resulted in the
Soviet zone reichsmark falling

to a new 10-1 parity to the
Western zone reichsmark. This
was accomplished by the West-
em powers refusing to accept
the Russian mark in their zones.

Currency controversy between
Soviet and Western powers was
the original excuse for imposing
the blockade on the Western
powers in Berlin.

TRUMAN vs. CONGRESS
Congress and President Tru-

man were still on the outs with
both the President's Rent Con-
trol bill and the controversial
Veteran's pensiorj bill being act-

e^ upon in almost exactly the
opposite way that the President
wanted. While Truman told a
Mayor's conference in Washing-
ton that the differences in the
rent bill were minor, indications
are that at best he can expect
a very weakened control meas-
ure. The latest proposal would
put rent controls under local op-

*tion so thai ihey could be lifted

on action of local autttorities.

The p^sion bill proposed over
his committee's objections by
Rep. John Rankin, D. Miss., de-
spite the President's opposition
it probably will pass the House
and be sent to the Senate. Tru-
man pointed out that the cost
would ruB over $125 billion in

the* next 50 years, with the bill

giving $90 per month pensions
to all veterans over 65.

CONCRESSWOMAN
ACCUSED
Edith Nourse Rogers, 6S year

old Congresswoman from Massa-
chusetts, was accused by Mrs.
Eilene Latta-Lawrence, young
former model, of stealing the
love of her Navy Captain hus-
band, Harold A. Latta-Lawrence.

Mrs. Rogers, a widow, brand-
ed the story as ridiculous. Lat-
ta-Lawrence, once congressional
secretary to the congresswoman,
was not available for comment.
BEST. 1)R£.SS£D WOMAf.
Mrs. Winthrop Rockefeller,

Ci^iderella daughter of a coal
miner, whose marriage to one
of the richest young men in the
US made heacHines last year,
topped the list of best-dressed
woman put out by the fashion

academy in New York. Mrs.
Rockefeller was considerably
surprised. "I just wear whatever
I need for the day," she said. "I
thinkv it would be better if I

didn't say anything."

AX SLAYF?^ rpHi
Mrs. Betty Ferreri, who wats

accused of hacking her husband
to death with a meat cleaver as
he lay wounded by pistol shots
fired by Allen Adron, handym&n
around the palatial/ Ferreri
house, was acquitted by a Los
Angeles jury Saturday.

Charles Fauci, who was ac-
cused of assistidi: in the killing,

was released on $1000 bail, but
the District Attorney held little

hope for his eventual conviction,
^dron, who pleaded guilty, is

likely to get a light sentence be-

cause of a past record of in-

sanity.

CO^ FH AND THE LAW
Mickey Cohen of the alleged

LA underground, was in h<yt wa-
ter with the police, and so were
the police. Following the beating
oC^a radio shop proprietor, sev-
eral of Cohen's alleged henchmen
were picked up and releaised,

forthwith.
Mayor Bowron and Police

Chief Horrall of Los Angeles

immediately ordefcd a full-scale

investigation of the case in

which the Cohen men were re-

leased. A poliee captain and sett
geant were suspended for order-
ing the rele&se and for telling

arresting officers to "forget the
whole thing."

The alleged gangsters and Co-
hen, after cooling their heels in

the Los Angeles jail, were free
on bail at the moment.
Meanwhile, a side fight has

developed over Mayor Bowron's
phrase that "hoodlums run for

the city limits" every time they
get in trouble. Sheriff EXigene
Biscailuz sprang to the defense
of his department, which patroL»
unincorpora ted Los Angeles
County. Bowron apologized and
said his statement had been
misconstrued. ^

PALESTINE PEACE
Israel and Lebanon last week

signed a UN sponsored armistice
which gave Palestine its second
major peace agreement within a
month!

The agreement called for the
acceptance of the boundaries as

they now stand and the with-
drawal of troops from the
other's territories within 10
days.
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MEXICO TOUR
An educational tour o* M. . *. r

b« conducted tf^in * w>m r,,

by Profettor |uan B. P •

ford University. TKe t'u .* '»»

on August 26 ai i -^ II inclu i *^>

Independence ^*»> .'.!»»...(..

MeHico City. I he it<n«;(<i > v^

elude also Cordoba, Cu < >. «

Cwadalaiara, Mexk *» M ,
.:

Orizaba, Puebia, Uruapan, T ^<i

can, tbe new volcano P*'

Taxco as well as the ^^ .» .

o4 Acaputco. TKe tou' «> be had
from Los Ani^les and return at

three different prices: Aug. 28-
Sepf. 1 1 . $295 . Aug. 28-Sept. 1 9.

$395; Aug. 28-Sept. 24. $475.
For further information, write or

phone Professor Juan B. Rael. 574
Las«»en St., Stanford University.
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^THE GRAND DESIGN by
John Dos FaA»o«. Ifous^hton-Mif-
lin, 1949, $3.60, 444» puffes.

By WALTER LEACH

\j OTH Mr. I>os Passes* intent

and the reaction of surely every
reader centers ort the sut)stance

of this novel primarily as con-
cerned with political values and
with a delineation of the "cli-

mate", so to speak, created by
the Roosevelt administration.
But since the work is in the
form of a novel, the first obliga-
tion of the reviewer is to deal
with its esthetic merit, perhaps
especially so because there is

such a strong tendancy to react
to it is a political tract and for-

get about judging it as liter-

ature
It is not a good novel. Mr.

Dos Passos never really excelled
in characterization, and this last

work is weakest in that*re«pect.
The figure of an unhappy girl
who goes to Washington as a
government researcher is the
only one which comes close to
emerging successfully "in the
round" with any depth or full-

ness. And that figure is finally
inadequate in terms of motiva-
tion and plausibility. The rather
acid caricatures of communists
are the most entertaining and
vivacious, l>ut they remain car-
icatures.

Tlie three figures which in-

disputably represent Hopkins,
Judge Rosenman, and Jesse
Jones are very sketchy. They
re onl^ intermittently glimpsed

and even then mostly at a dis-
tance. That of Hopkins closest
approximates adequacy as a
characterization and is the most
interesting of this unsatisfac-
tory journalistic type of figure.
Mr. Dos Passos definitely

tries to convey the dimension of
Hopkins' great personal courage
—working tirelessly although

always In pain, "that half-a-
man", as Sherwood tells us
Roosevelt referred to Hopkins'
wretched health. But New Deal-
ers will suffer hurt indignation
at the author's implication that
Hopkins superstitiously consult-
ed charlatan psychics and "for-

tune-tellers" in reaching dc
cisions on policy! As history it

seems outrageous, but to the
depraved sardonic taste of this

reviewer, the idea is vastly
aniusing.

• Mr. Dos Passos's great work,
the trilogy U.S.A. made head-
lines when its inclusion on the
reading-list of an English cour»e
precipitated so much havoc over
academic freedom at the Uni-
versity of Texas. That book was

so massive and cumulative in

its integrity of persp<?ttive atnd

sensibility and sKeer largeness
of life, that one did not ask for
the interior vitality of charac-
terization that it lacked. The
The harsh staccato textuile of
its proBe was carefully worked
and so genuine that it made for
a lugubrious strength and dig-
nity which has led Alfred Kazin
to call it'^'the saddest book ever
written by an American." The^
Grand D^vsld^n is a sad txit not a
well-written novel. The prose of
the sections in which the novel-
ist tries to give a total sense of

milieu is no longer the genu-
inely poetic device it was in his

great trilogy U.S^.
Mr. Dos Passos' sensibility

has always been centered on
what he has felt \o be an al-

most inh^-ent evil in social and
political mstituti^s. At heart,
he seems to iiave always re-
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mained something of an anar-
chist, although he is too social-

ized and sophisticated to ever
advocate anarchy as feasible.

He appears to feel that with the
capacity for irresponsibility and
even cruelty of men toward
one another, no man has the
right to exercise the extensive
power over another that is in-

involved in organized, stratified

society. Behind his unique re-

jection of big business, big
government (which is the prin-

cipal intent of this novel), and
big society—it is that fear of

pwwer alwayjf subject to abuse
and a sensitivity to other de-
grading forces in a capitalistic

industrialized society which un-
derlie all of his fueling and writ-
ing.

Most readers and most re-

viewers have and will be pre-
occupied with what they con-
sider a distortion here of what
the New Deal was like. Mr. Dos
Passos dwells on the contradic-
tions of the New Deal, He feels

that the government got out of
to^h with the people, and he
too reminds us of the 4^ruism
that power corrupts those who
exercise it for long. He hardly
acknowledges the positive
achievements of the essentially
experimental character of the
New Deal in that time when
drastic and sweeping measures
were Imperative. The book ends
as the goals of the New E>eal

are laid aside for the policy of
winning the war at any cost.
This was when RodSevelt felt

that he had to gain the. cooper-
ation of big business in the
nwbilization for war, hence the
rise of men like Jesse Jones of
RFT!.
Mr. Dos Passos was certainly

sympathetic with the final goals
of the New Deal. But it has al-

ways been his role to offerneg-
ative criticism based on a con-
cept of dignity In hunian rela-
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tions higher and more rigorous
than most of us can keep stead-
ily before us: His people always
end up defeated somehow. But
in his best work, that circum-
stance re-enforces the integrity,

depth, and scope of his tragic
perspective on life. We are
moved by defeats only when we
have first responded U the in-

terior strength and vitality of
the fiction. And that does -not
occur when we read this book,
because it has no self-contained
life of its owh. It was never his
ideas alxHit society and politics

that we valued; it was what he
coated by means of them. At
any rate, this present work is

quite readable and interesting
but only on the level of oc«n-
mentary, not as literature.

• • +
, , , Kropotkin
(contitnued from page 6)

up. Petrov the woodcutter, plac-
in your hand firmly in nAinc. We
are taking a trip." Up, up, up
into thin cold air is leaping
Kropotkin and PetroVT They are
traveling for what is seeming to

Petrov only few minutes when
is looking down Petrov and is

seeing huge statue w^man he-

ld^. At first is appearing to give
Communist salute the statue,

then is noting Petrov fist is nOi
being clenched but is holding
ice-cream cone. No, is being
torch.
"Hokay, we are here." is an-

nouncing Kropotkin. They are
descending and landing in beau-
tiful chrome-plated apartment,
"Now, Petrov, you are safe.

Here you are living but you are
needing money. This I am un-
able to supply but if you are

waiting a minute I can help you
get it."

Is sitting in front typewriter
Kropotkin for couple hours.

Then is rising and is handing
Petrov' three pounds printed

matter, .saying.

"Taking this to publisher. -And
nosr, farewell, Petrov the free."

Puff green vapor, is gone Kro-
potkin.

Is taking printed mattor to

publisher, is buying immediate-
ly for fifteen thousand dollars.

Soon Ls appearing book. "Flight
to FrP'-^'l-'H- " -iih'it'r i "I W'ts
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BRUINS, INDIANS OPEN CIBA PLAY
Cindermen Favored Over Whitter i n Dual Spikefesl
Poets Strong in

Field; Stanich.

Young Not Re*Hiv

By Jerry Weiner
For the second week in a

row, Ducky Drake's Bruin
cindermen wade into dual
competition, hobbled by a
lengthy list of injuries and
absentees. The Westwoders
crushed San Diego State, 82-
49, in their first meet minus
such stars as Craig Dixon and
Gesrge Stanich and they'll be in

the much the same boat when
they lock horns with the Whittier
Poets tomorrow afternoo^i at 2
p.m. on the UCLA oval.

Dixon, Olympic barrier-topping
star, will rejoin his teammates in

their home debut against Whittier.
but Stanich, premier high jumper,
will again be on the sidelines. Cy
Young, husky javelin-thrower, and
pole vaulter Leland Case are other
holdovers from la&t week's casual-
ty roster.

ADDED MISERIES
As if these weren't enough to

make a coach lose his hair^—and
don't think that Ducky hasn't—
the Bruins will have to get by
without the services of Royal
Balch, rejuvenated miler, and Roy
Vajovich, sturdy bambo-wielH^r
Balch rambled a 4m 25s effort
last week, but is expected to be
occupied with a special examina-
tion, while Vujovich was banged
up playing football in a PE class
several days ago.
The Uclans, however, can still

enjoy clean sweeps in the mile
and two-mile, if Johnny Pat tee
completes the difficult "double."
Pattee, late in rounding into
shape, has shaded 4m 30s in the
four-lapper and 9m 41.7s in the
two-mile.
Jeff Lawson, hard-running

Bruin sophomore, rates the nod in

the quarter-mile. Lawson set a

school freshman record with a
49s flat clocking in 1948 and look-

ed good ripping off a 49.7s win
against the Aztecs.

STRONG IN FIELD
Like San Diego State. Aubrey

Bonham's Poets f^xjre to cause
most of the damage in the field

departments. Walt Crandall, 13ft.

4in. vaulter, is the clear-cut bam-
boo choice, especially with Vujo-
vich out. Al Reid, giant javelin

ace ^rom Long Beach CC, looks
tops in the spear-tossing against
UCLA's Mel Small, Jim Harvey,
and Sid Krupnick.
Shot -putter Hal Yates, whose

47ft. 11% in. best constitutes a
Whittier school record, will at-

tempt to upset pudgy George Pas-
tre, who rifled the globe 49ft. ^
in. two weeks l>ack. Yates won't
worry Bruin behemoth Taylor
T^'wis in the discus. I^ewis. de-
ft*nd ing PCC monarch, propelled
the disc 161ft. l^^in. in the '48

Compton Invtitational meet and
has already reached 156ft. 7in.

Ernie Lightner "^shouldn't be
/ii^iion.rod in the dashes, with

ep expected to make a
strong bid for the seconds. Light-
ner clipped off a 10s flat century

—

against a stiff wind defeating
SD's heralded Art Willianvs. Jack
Miller and sophomore Hugh Mit-
chell should run 1-2 in the half-
mile, while Dixon, Bill Halopoff,
nnd Hugh Wilson are ' oddLs-on
hurdling bets.

The dope sheet:
100-yard d««h Lightner (UCI>A1. R^P

440-yftrd dR«h LAW«on (UCLAJ. Kapp
rUCI.A), Npwton (W».
AW) yard run—Miller (UCLA), Mitchell

'TTr:t>). B*ck->«' 'Wt. •
Mile run- V "• U0I^». Brown <DC-

\^\ Owen (UiLA
Two-mile run -PaUe« (UCUV). SeMfrrs

'Tun.A>. P'-'-Kb- t^'^^)
High hu > . .vorj (DOLA). Halopoff

t !
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1- « hurdle* IM«on <UCL.A>. Wilson
(I'lL.Ai, Halopoff tlK-'LiA).
Hl«h jump Prlrr (W(. tie for »*cond
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"' Weather permitting, Art Reichle's UCLA baseball var-.

.. sity opens its 1949 CIBA season this afternoon, against
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9 [Stanford University on Joe E. Brown field. Starting time

is set for 2:15 p.m., and admission

yarsify Nefters Oppose Sff

an fa Monica Tennis Club
As the season progresses

the competition is beginning
to appear more formidable
for Coach Bill Ackerman's
varsity net squad. Tomorrow
afternoon on the Westwood
courts the Bruins en1?ertain a
w e 1 l-)t>alanced aggregation
from the Santa Monica tennis
club. First match begins at 1 p.m.
The Beach City courtmen are

current champions of the South-
ern California winter league which
includes the best tennis clubs irt

the Southland. Last year the Blue
and Gold scored a l'2V2-5Mt victory
over the visitors.

Three of the matches will be
repeat performances of last sea-
son's tilt. In the feature singles at-
traction Herb Flam tangles with
Bill Reedy, former USC stalwart.
In the previous fray Flam subdued
Reedy, 6-3, 6-2.

RETURN DUEL
Another return meeting will pit

Gene Garrett against former Col-
lege of Pacific star George Dru-
liner, in second singles. It will be
the fourth meeting in recent years
between the two players. Garrett

I

beat Druliner in the SMTC match
last y>ar and also in the COP en-
counter in 1947. Druliner scored
his victory in the 1947 NCAA
championships held at Westwood
The other return bout i

Uclan Lefty Willner and Bob
leher, squaring off in fifth singles
Willner scored a, straight victory

TOUCH CUSTOMER —Ulenn basset t is currently playing

the Dest lennts ot his career as he fights for the number
three spot on the varsity squad. Bassett faces Dick
Yeager in the third singles match with Santa Monica ten-

nis club tomorrow.

Aiyea, Runkle Lead Golfers

ncT^sLong Beach City College at

Against

Bel Air

In their third match of the cur- the day. O'Neal has two match
over Kelleher in' their only pre-'^"^ campaign. Coach Vic Kelleys, rounds of 76 and 77.

iQT those that have them, is by
student body card.s.

Harry Wolter's Indians come
soOth this year with an abreviated
record of two games won against
one loss. The Tribe defeated the
San Francisco Fire department
14-3, lost to the Moffatt Mantecas
(a local semi-pro outfit) 3-5, and
(hen shut out San Francisco Uni-
versity 5-0.

BKAT OUT BRUINS
Stanford has eight lettermcn re-

turning from last year's ball club
that finished in the fourth slot of
the CIBA standings, olie above
the Bruins. This team also beat
UCLA two out of the three
times that the two teams played.

Back for the Tribe for renewed
action this season are Captain Bill •

Arce at third ba.se, Dave Melton,
ii converted second ba.seman, now
seeing duty at short stop, and out-
fielders Bob'Nava and Chuck Cole.

Harry A\^ol ter has three pitchers
back from his 1948 varsity, in^,

<luding two starters in Dave
Oahle and Dave Stott, and fire-

man Jim Claypool. Dahle is cer-
tainly no stranger to UCLA bat-
ters, having defeated them twice
last year. The gangling lefthand-
er won 5-1 at Westwood, rationing
out four hits, and then shut the
Bruins out up north on one irrfield

single.

Stanford catching is the strong-
est position on the team with
three men about even. Frank Mc-
Graw, a returning letterman has
lost his starting job to Jim Cas-
tagnoli. a center on the Indian
football team. Dick Clegg,. up
from the Frosh completes the
three.some, and is the best hitter
of the trio.

LEFTHANDED ^ATTLE
Today's game is billed as a bat-

vious meeting. linksmen encounter a six-man crew Tony Valdivia. Richard Ries, and "^^i \^^ lefthanders w.th Dahle

Two hieh-rankintr feminine Qtar^I ^^P''^«^"*»"g ^"^ ^^«<^^ <^*y ^^- Roland Sims make up the rest of ^1,% to start for Stanford, and
i>vo n.gh ranKmg femimne stars

j^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^ Ccintrylthe UCLA brigade Ries fired :^''^ .^T^ll
nommating Bob An-

will add color as well as ability
to the festivities. Beverly Baker,
a UCLA student and ranked fifth ^ "^

nationally, will play Jim Walters
Gracyn Kelleher, former interna
tional star will engage Al Godshall ^^"1 their 22-14 conquest over a

'
GOOD RECORD

club with tee-off time set for 2 scores of 78 and 86 in meets so!^''^^l,/°
the hill for the under-

far this year, while Valdivia andil^^^,
Blue-and-Gold. I^st year.

At present, the Bruin pellet- Sims haven't participated in any
fo.s.ne fhree"""

'''"'*^'

strokers are batting .500. resulting, engagements as yet.
**

who is

squad.

OUT FOR REVENGE

Long Beach's record stands at
four wins over a pair of losses.

Two of the wins
were against St. Mary's in league
competition.

Neither coach has indicated as
to who is to pitch the .second

up from the freshman^ visiting quartet from the Univer
sity of Colorado last Monday and
a 15-39 shellacking at the hands The Vikings have knocked off

j
game on Saturdav. Stanford's

First doubles should also be a ^[
« ^^"-b«l«"<^^d SQuad from Loy- laCC. 17Mi.6%, Orange JC 15»^.jDave Stott, a logical choice, has

close affair between Flam-Garrett l^*'^*
^"'^ ^^' 16»/4-4H, and Pa.sa- been hampered with sore arm

As in the Colorado dual. Benton dena JC, 16-2. Power-laden San trouble, and may not be over his
Alyea will go to the poet as the Diego State and the ever-danger-' ailments .sufficiently to make
Uclans' first man. Alyea had a
78 against Bill Forbes of the Buffs
and topped hLs opponent 6-0 in the
point column.

RUNKLE SECOND MAN

and Reedy-Druliner. Last season
the Santa Monica combine scored
an impressive three-set victory
over the local duo and the number
one Bruin pair will be out to
avenge the loss.

TVelve singles matches are
scheduled

.
and five doubles tilts.

Although the visitors should win
several individual matches they
don't appear strong enough to
actually a^ore an upset against
the defending southern division
champions.
Next Saturday Coach Acker-

man's squad will probably face
more opposition than it can han-
dle when Perry T. Jones brings his
All-Star lineup to Westwood. Last n "XI r
year against the Bniin.s, the All- KlTlemen Cngage
Stars had such well known tiet-

tera as Richard "Pancho" Gon-
zales and Ted Schroeder in their

ous USC toppled Long Beach by a starting af^earance.
counts of 19^-4»^ and 14%-12»;| After yesterdays trial run
respectively. against Hollywood, it now looks
According to Coach Bert Smith. {as though either Ray O'Connor or

the top half dozen Vikings have' John Corrigan will .see service

Holding down the second and^^" ^^^J^'^^ between 72 and 80' against the Tribe,

third spots for the local's wUl bef^" **1^"' ^Tl ^""*' La^ewood

Richard Runkle and Jerry O'Neal,
the lone returning lettermen on
the team. Runkle shot a 79 against
Loyola to be the only mati to come
out atiead in individual competi-
tion for the Westwooders. while

Country club, but on a foreign lay-
out, .such as Bel Air. their scores

Today's probable starting line-

ups follow:

. ,j . , I

BTANFORD
should rise somewhat. Iwint«rh<iit«r. 7b

The six men composing the Long ^*i"^j'
Beach .squad are Darrell Hikok. Meiton. m
Harold Efinger. Lolo Saldana, Cliff [ij;in",b'~*

8b «0>
his .Steady 74 against the Buffs! ^'"^^^"' ^^"^ ^'^^ «"^ '^^"^ ^"O"

;;raJ;.no.i. .

netted him low scoring honors for • 0»hi«. 9

UCLA
Mttrlnl. M
Proctor. Sb

a. rt
)b

liumland )f

Treat, cf
Bt«lnb<-rfi. 3b
Handlry, e
Andrews, c ^

Strong Cal Firers

lineup On this occasion Flam up- ,?^»^* .^''!^^^ ,^«'''
^"'''^lof^;

set Schroeder while Garrett tc^kP'^^' ^' *? \^ ^^ "'*:•;:« V'^^Ii^J
the mea.sureof Gon^les.

tomorrow at 1 pm. on the local merr

Swimmei s Toke On Cui Poly a*

San Luis Obispo Minus Nelson

Follojving are lineups:

SINQLS8
UCLA

Herb FUun
Oen« cvBr-^-^t

Okrvn i» . -

Jack S' • -fT
HobJn '

Paul ^«ipih«)>uie
John Tellef««on

Prank WI]kln«on
Jim Jenklnx
John Dudirr

|K I

a.

«.
«.
s.

Vl.t.

shooting range

This match is a continuation of

SMTC ^^^ home and home series begun
BUI ReedT last year when the locals went up

- CMck Yeaeer "orth and were defeated by a
Norman Wendell doSC margin.

Bob Kelleher -

Jim Fuaiel T< *.]iris the Cal shflrpshooters
Prank Stewart ^ ^ j * «-, •

Ben HensTeyi'^ ^ \ii- i.Mr> MMfi former Brum,
^^^I'l iij ii. i^ears also have

Of on their first overnight jaunt returned to soundly thra.«*h Occl-

he season, fourteen varsity dental 54 to 21 and then ovcrpow-
mermen accompanied by Coach er El Camino 46 to 29 to post a
Brud Cleaveland leave tomorrow , .667 pe'rcentage at this point.

morning for San Luis Obispo for The Uclans will enter tomor-

a practice meet with Cal Poly, row's fray minus their ace point-

.scheduled for tomorrow afternoon gatherer. Jack Nelson, who will

in the Nfustang's plunge. I compete in a local A All sponsored

Slated to return to Westwood ,

co"^^^ anstQad. Nelsons absence

the following day. the Bruins hope i

^>ll.'^«v^ « noticeable gap in both

to extend their victorious skien ^^^ ^ «"d 100-yard freestyle.

Vernon Olaen Ru
Bob Swirtsell

to three consecutive splashfesta,
W-Ci. «_l.^ .;

*^"''
>

VL ,, , Hi 1, . oe«is «jRo nave ^ * • •Bob swiirtaeii, -_,^ ,; , . A,«o^i^«« ,v^ k^ ^^.^ "^'t a very extensive winning
Beverly Bakeri ^^'^^ '

' ' ^ 'American on the team' . , _.. , I , .

I * I «

"*• liner .
I V« << •r '

(

•^ H ! r- • t

• 1 1» r>

vukln-

'»racyn Kelleher

SMTC
I

)-, . ,<•' r: H..|.

Mm 1 1 I
.

'

I f i
' h » [ w ')n of \i tin. mak streak ordinarMV I'r

f h

( !

^).

cmly Hggit'gfltion in

n pair of All-Ameri-

5 Vlans wf^ll n' <- ;.>.i. rd
\i of «•« the

.•*. . fct**kitlla^#..e» I
"''*'*'*» ^lia^K'^ ui*

Whether the loss of Nelson will

make any difference in the out-

,r"'come of the meet is highly Hr.nht-

r..rTn>Hshfnent ' r ! i %> nn.ingl f^^' «^ ^^^ victory-hungry s

.. . in \Yip ^,1 should outshine their opjw>nrnts.

After a complete , i.nh. i..^ i.y ^^o just la.st week lost a close one

Fullerton JC in their .r »,.

counter of the s- i*-. i t .

' n-
to a w s;an Jose

Tht' j.i xt oTM^"'^*^n( ;

''^ Bruins after t. rows st

»1 ' H
« a t I.

««: t'ittJe.il9 score,. Coach CI 1 ' t . I . ,j i iti )> ta > is Caf Tech.

A \\

.#

\. "••
mm

.1'.
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Alpha Sigs Edge
Delfa Sigs Crush

ZBTs fo Tie for Crown;
Delfa Chi Five. 661

6

It V H'f K \l V «* f s

!' t* .< (h I,-, i •i (> :>iMJt in the
^\ tiiiii.,; 111. .it. lit -. ..( an overtime
period gave Alpha Sigma Phi a
34-32 victory over an upstart Zeta
Beta Tau quintet in the " »ire

tilt on yesterday's intioiinural
schedule.
The win, coupled with Tau Epsi-

lon Phis triumph over Pi Lambda
Phi, means that the Alpha Sigs,
TEPs, and Phi Delta Theta are
all tied for first ptace honors in
league three of org competition.
Alpha Sigma will meet the TEPs

in a 3 p.m. battle today with the
Phi I>elts playing the winner on
Monday.

All tied up at the end of the
regular session, the game turned
into a free-for-all shooting match
in the overtime with first one
team scoring and then the other.
It wasn't until Jhe final minute
of play that Alpha Sigma Piii

dropped the final field goal for
the game.
FRANKLIN TOPS SCORERS
Bob Franklin of the ZBT's was

the day's leading scorer. Hitting

CANDIDATES
(Continuea jroin ^age Jf)

tUrry Norman Willard, Harvey KugeneWIson. Howard Ellsworth WlLson Keith

T K ^^\}) Wllaon. Patricia Kllen WlndenJohn Blllson Win,. Ann Patricia Wlnn*t"'

Marie Bernadette Wise, Wayne Le«lle

Harris w;.l?**'M:*'l
'^'^^''' ^*'**'" ^^^^

W^uLt^^''' I*'^**?'^' ^ France. IleneWoUerton. Robert r,,.„od Woodroof

William Edward Wottrlng. Max Lamar
Wright, Robert Brneat Wright, Barbara
Jane Wyman.
Robert Tetsuro Yamasakl. Hltoshl Ya-

suda. Elizabeth Yatea. Teodor Bruce Al-
brccht Yerke. Pred KliJah Yoder. Dwight
Judson Young, Nancy Louise Young. Owen
Lealle Young, Boyd Cuahman Zachariaa.
Patricia Prlcke Zachman. Ramona Zam-
ora Dean Zes. Robert Maria Zlegler. Jr..
Lester Zlffren. Mary Jane Zimmerman.

^^^^^.J^^o^r^^Tu^r^ ^^\"£[c*i:
''"'*^ ^^'^ ^*""'- ^""'"^'

VUU LAX Sill J I lli^XR

DR. SPITZER
m

at OS r,

2 'til 4 P.M. Today

at 574 N. HILGARD
WtSTWOOD YOUNG PROGRESSIVES

from sunost every spot on the
flo< ( ! ! riiklit. f tilled 24 points,
thici Lu{ii\ii.-y ui his team's total.
Tau Epsilon Phi, in wrapping up

theif section of the crown, had
an easier time of it. Led by
Schwartz, Pauly, and Levy, who
scored 12, 11 and nine points re-
spectively, the TEP's rolled to vic-
tory over Pi Lambda Phi 49-14.
Seider paced Pi Lambda Phi with
10 scores.

Outside, Delta Sigrma Phi, fea-
turing the one-two pUnch of Bob
Wilkinson and Bob Schimmel,
rolled to a 66-16 win over Delta
Chi. Controlling both backboards

Winners of the respective
intramural basketball leagues
are required to send represen-
tatives to a meeting at 1 p.m.
in MG 202 today.
The meeting will concern

the playoff tournament for the
intramural championships.
Drawing for tournament spots
will be held at this time.

ind completely outplaying Delta
Chi, the Delta ^igs won their
seventh game of the season against
iio defeats. Wilkinson hit for 22
while scrapper Schimmel made 20.

K \ f I > t V I J - -MOK I'

With the fmal whistle cutting
shoi?t their fourth quarter rally,

Alpha Epsilon Pi went down to a
32-24 defeat at the hands of Sigma
Pi.

Putting on a startling second

HE T»tO FOR.
TmRD pt^ce

M«<iHJUMP

GEORGE SmNjC
i

6*5" 18515. FI^M
SACRAMENTO

S|M»lli^litiiis^

By Bob T^po •

. What do you like in an athlete?
Is it fire, spirit, determination?

half rally, the Heifer's pulFed upj^^ ^^ stamina, or that indefinable
*^ .-•.._. _ _. ., _. C - ••rquality that Braven Dyer calls

giblets, or is it versatility?

Is it ability, discipline to train-
ing, or the habit of coming

^ji^»*'*'%'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
)., i 1

Advertteinc 11 1 Mon. 1 1. ' mkI< > rl.

SERVICES 4>i I I Ki i>

THBBK8. papers, expertly typed. Also tn
Latin. Oerman French. Tfanclatlons.
Riuh Job OOACHINO for exams, these*.
Book reviews, outliaeo. reaoareh. 0.M.
H917

TYPING—Term papers. Theses, our spe-
claltr. Also mlmeocraphlnc. printing.
Accuracy. Reasonable price*. HO-»47»a

—

KTeutii«8 PA-3006.

FOR ^ X I f

1»M CHBV. OODPE. Ftne lookln*. Good
mechanically. Lots of extras. OftU
HarT. YO-5<81 evenln««.

1»S1 PLYMOtrTH r^r" sedan Excellent
coDdlllon. tiOO.OO OR-60m after •.
CR-67SM.

rURKISHKD ROOM, newly decorated a
men. SIncle bed*. 17 week each. 10S7
No La Jolla HK-M74.

OIGARKTTB LIGRTKR8 RBPAIRKZ>— All
major brands. Quality and fast senrlce.
Tobacco eouDte r. student store.

TV Term paperi and manscrlpts.
« 'tar. punctuation and rnachlng.

_ Low rate*: quick work. OT> • HBlt
TUTORING In math., chrm »try and

physics by efficient tutor. (2 years
esperleDoe). OaU CA.

HELP WANTTO
ASSIST MOTHKR. Ucht housework.
School girl or part time worker Room,
board, small salary. OaU AM. or Sve.
OResiTlew tMOS

SMALL ROOM, bath separate from house
In return for light house cleaning Ber-
erly HtlU CR-54«4a after five

8TUr>KNT Board, room, small salary In
exchangp for part-tlOM service*. Bzcep-

^tlonally nice honte. OR-CMli.
BEI^BR (girl). Room and board in ex-
change for light evening duties and baby
alttlnc OR-17«7a.

FOK SALE
IP TOU have 19000. you can live rent free

la modern apt and net !•% oft your
lnve.^tment besides Onrner laome ad-
joining y ^ hospital (rent room*» and
sepA .le aiH All for tlS.OOO,

MOST SKLLt •4t^Hud»o«r 2^door~iedaa.
excellent paint, tires Rebuilt motor,
cluth. cari>uretor Rest offer over tSM>
Writ. w •.-inn, SOTM Main. .. 1

Mali''

SLIGHTLY Used Model A (late 'ID. Pine
condition: recent ovverhaul tlM.OO.
BM-9Xni or KH MO afternoons.

GOOD OONDfHoN. SMO. 1»41 Packard
dipper. I^dlo. heater. AN-15d53, 919
Oakford_Dr.

UNUSKD yeUow-aold encacemaDt rlna.
34 4 carats with side diamonds At
sacrifice. AR-a6M9 after^T P M. Priday.

•41 CHKV. Special EMx. l-dr New^tlres.
Radio, underseat heaten tot, Tlsor.
IMS. flM-4&3M.

'» Cmnr. Master deluxe club
WA-467i or M< Bo. Burnslde. LA.

FOR BxSt

cp«

to within a single pdint of the
Chemists in their league six duel
for the second place position, but
the Chemists held them off to win
24-23.

Jerry Norman set the court on
fire as he scored 22 points in lead-
ing his team, the Jokers, to a
43-16 triumph over NROTC last

night.

TURNER LEADS FROSH
Leading all the way, the Y-

Frosh ran away from the Engi-
neers in the final minutes of play
to win 40-15. Turner of the Frosh
scored 13 points to pace the vic-
tory.

Chi Psi, thanks to the 16-point
output by Dailey, scored an im-
pressive 31-22 victory over Tau
Delta Phi in the Women's gym.
Dailey was all over the court,
spoiling plays and sotting up shots.
TODAY'S 8CH' im LE:

S p m.—Court 1. Delta Tau Delta vs.
Theta Chi: Court 3—Delta Kappa Bpsllon
vs. Sigma Alpha Kpallon: Court 3—Theta
XI vs. Alpha Gamma Omega; Court 4—Phi
Delta Theta Vs. Phi Kappa Tau; Court i—
Chi Psl vs. Tau Kappa BpsUon. ^

4 p.m—Court 1—Northerners vs. Glen-
dale Stars; Court »—OHA Coop vs. Left-
overs; Court 3- Bruins vs Cohens. Covrt
4—PolecaU vs Breakdowns.

5 p.m.—Court 1 Sigma Nu vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha: Court 3—Kappa Alpha vs. Ptil
B>sllon PI.

id^eo*^ qi' St on k

month following the Games,
George hit 6ft. 8% in. in one meet,
and in another missed the world-
record height of 6ft. 11% in. by
the margin of a dragging heel.

Stanich, a junior In the physical
through when the chips are down? ^"^^^»on department, was a high-
Is it the ability to spark a team, !

^*^^<><^* sensation in Sacramento,
to "lift" a team to the heights? \^^^ home towYi, and played a year

You name it-George Stanich!?^ ^"^ ^^"^ ^^1! *I ?.*''''T^""
has it r^ ''^' ^^^^ where he followed the

Curi^ntly UCLA'g top all-'g?^^.''^ ^'^ brother, John (Pistol)

around athlete, this 2(>-year-old,'?*-^"'^^'
^^Bruin cage great, to

185-pound, six-foot-three-inch Sac-
ramento boy has brought horror

OC»ffPORTABLK Hotel living at new low
rate*. $• 00 wk earh Several twin bed-
roooaa. privatr baths available. Beauti-
fully furnished, fully carpeted, brand
ew. Grill open 34 hours. Village Ina
and Grill, Corner Ohio. Sepulveda.
AR- 73703

«««tNM(fMIMMMN NMIIi

woman wlahe* to ahare apari-
MAt. Ooavaalaat tran.nmrution to
U.O.L.A. PlaM« call alter « p m.. t-tttl.

LAROB newly deearated room. Near
UOLA. Private entrance, showef kltch-
en prlv t7 00 AR. BWS.

i^VBLT room for two. Kitchen privi-
leges Oloae to everything 17 M each
Available April lat AR 37M3

LKVKRINO HOUSE—Men Kitchen prlvl
lege*. Bendlx. Walking dUtanee. ISt
,»• JRle*. Tel. ARIg -9»7f4.

LAROK p. - .V4 private ent . bath., _,
- - . Twlnig^ ' »lft weekly.' Oarage '^

71 *n M, ,inv AR.-93«M.

f7Co where it*f
'^^ dirtcr

i dke her to

PARKERS
Gi til n Griddle

CHEF LUIS

* Mo%t Re«i*ofi*«Hl«'

in Bcvcri> Hills

lit Hafttburj^cr «

N^^r Wilshire at

iH'> S.xntA MoniV^ Bfv^J

Westwood.

^^ George's plans call for a major

knd^glory t^ hTs" s^h^fin "thw j^*^"^
J'*^^^^" .^«'^^%''l ^^^^ ^o»-

major sports-basketball, baseball.
I

J?^^^ by coaching If and when
and track-and-field. iP^'^T ^^m/^^ "^^^"^ ^^ '* ^^^'^''^

A star guard in basketball.!
^^'''

,'?^ ^'"
f^^

up competition

George was a virtually unrnrmousi!" f^^f \^W *"
'''''^r';, ^S F^^

choice for all-Southern division! ^^^^^^^^ ^^^i^V"
»^ entitled to as

honors, being named in addition I

"'^^'^ «« anybody,

to the UP all-Coast team at cen-l
Ignoring George s personal in-

ter. He pitched for Art Reichle•sL^''"«ll7^. ^''^"', the standpoint of

baseball team'last year, scoring a^" a^^^^letic purist it would be a

2-OwinoverSC'sWally Hoodaft-l"^«''-*':«S<;dy-»^.the likeable Sac-

er a stirring pitching duel. \l^"l "" ^ "^"^ not pursue his

Perhaps Georges greatest r'S^-J""^P'"«
career for at least

achievement came last summer. I

°"!
,
"^^^

****^?\u .u
when, -unheralded and mtle-' ^'''^^.«1>' .^'"^ ^^ ^^^

^^'T^
^'" ^7/

known, he amazed the track worldi^^P ^ ^^^n"^'*^.u'"u*
^'"^'

by leaping 6ft. S'-iin. in the Olym-l);*^^^ ^^^^^ll^ *^" ^'?^
)^«f^

^^ Pf^'
pic trials at Kvanston to tie V'erni^^""*"^^:

George is fully capable

Mc^rew, out-jump Dike Eddle-;^^
becoming the first man ever to

man, and make the Olympic team.
scale seven feet officially.

Possessed of tremendous spring
and a magnificent physique, Stan

ing done 6ft. 9in. in practice
ons. Nevertheless, he tied for

ihird in the final standings.
Touring Europe during the

Slippery footing, miser »4) 1 e
weather, and inexperience cost,. . .„„ . .. ,.^. . ,

George the Olympic title, as he ^^^ ^«* potentialities approached

failed to clear 6ft 6in. after hav- l\^^
^^^^^ J^'^P^^ "^P^ ^^

George himself says that he
never realized until last summer
how much it meant to be able to
compete in high-jumping alone.
Previously he had always been
jumping and playing baseball at
the same time.
Retaining what he learned last

year both here and In Europe,
by going through the com-

. rack sea.son here, competing
t

CI

1 KrHMlKs

RKNI
f urmslH d

.^tdroom, living room, break-
fast privileges: for ^ 1 or 2
adults. $60 per mo. for I

or $70 for 2.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
ARizona 3-4388

in the NCAA and AAU meets, and
making a possible European tour
during the summer, could easily
become recognized as the greatest
high jumper of them all.

George isn't limited to all-

.Southerji or all-Coast potentiali-

ties in one sport. He's that rarity
among top-notch athletes—a real

J All A F I1»>» I . 51 M

^ I' '»m made iJke
;;.•' 3 sperdi. tone

Bvenlna* fttV^ I3th St.

PHONO-f
new r
control. tlOO._SM ^_

'1 FORD DeLuxe Sedan; - natar; e«-
cellent condition Good tires, uphotfit' >

Ford dealer offers 1700. will take S '

La

n

.1*

Rtn <• r J <• 1)1' T

*S< F .!'.!> Four An^r n»^nr>,
« >«portation. (. •i i. .• ,

^•'i^fl A>. for Al.

f1»>>r ( i-. >(w1 >•
t : -

N «fN 1 .us'. I
I

, . ' » c ,
:

19M UHYHl.K)' k ; t

"1 1 ' ion. I !»• w t>"i < « n 1

NO 2SS<*«

BKl «ii\. rldliiK !.»iti ^^hret I'mhhI wr«T>.
3 fur rout"; H«-^, mi^kv \* v i fM " .. ' •

five

? "' )•.'. .NO »i,^«.iAn -New Bay fr^
• p«nmenti«. M Private beik«O .1. r.„)v in . T t.reme Blvd

130 r K 1' M >v M f
f » > ! t »' ... Oooii

' .11 1. 1- M-i N^^ tt^. OirP^arc
^" '' ' * » <• 'fatlon to »choo1
A Mi 7 ''ii f,.n • r • ».. fi

1 xxy-^^^/s-^x^-^^^

I'hui;* .Mi ii<MuMj

MTSm T.ANFOTS

)(«

1

portatlon. Ttr*« exceliem Mak^ ,.frr,

Hoffnta n. 10«J7 Btr«thm<>r^ «J«T>T\:H»

ilCRiriUK 19M Flat ISM 00' Rronr>mi
•All MechanlcaliT perfect' Wh«t more
SMM ^'•u a»k» NO li05f» *n«T i oo

vSOK liM DeLtiKe Oonpe OchmI riih^<>r

condition BRJahton r - »5rr *

Ai'vrfsnuHF (,'iii) MiNiNi; i«;,r) «iii
Ine t > r»m'i'' « .:,)^ m .nr\ .n w fin t

r«n i>r<»vi» (n >>r « cif g >.'d thini
>iitar| Rii.tf Kf" i ' 11,. CAp;;* 1 ft«40

r>^rt rep«tr •srrrl.*- ,S«>o th* liew P irt

nhlf^ Top truie In or r \nh for rour rtld

Ay AH 9374«

f'F( IM. <.»ii(l^iit < oil!? Tiri->»»rlf^i rent
«u. t.l fK) pfr m.i.Mi M '>0 for .1 motilhi
Auo a«>^ aod Hi«pair5. »46 Melro«e
Ar*> BR ?.W4«.

1

HiJH) aKcellent
•MHV Prtee M7Sy

ttiftA tw tala. Fine Inatniment,

fv»n vj ->

UKD l,r^^(lI^3^ i--:h.sf h ;:f .u!.-! m-nie?
tUS

!
driver* liminr i)ip,-k e^-^mlntu^e", lPtt<T»,
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FUN FROUC
Om^qtUfn at d^r z^c

lULl.EL ( ()('\( 11. Pii Si, il.

PURIM CARNIVAL
and DANCE

JACK BAILEY

QUEEN FOR A DAY

SATURDAY, MARCH 26th
7:00 til 12:00 P M.

FESTIVITIES
lOft4s I-E CONTE

*^ *^ TT ii*i*» i^^tnnm TVrr

Irilranuinils

Results I old
Following are the results of the

women's softball intramurals

v\ hich were played Tuesday: ^

Kappa Kapp^ Gamma won by
default from Delta Gamma, Alpha
I »«'lta Pi won from Nisei, Helen
jMathewson beat Alpha Gamma

, Delta, Westwood hall conquered

^ the Masonic Club, Alpha Xi Delta

Mu beat Alpha Omicron Pi, and Pi
won from Alpha Chi Omega, Phi
Beta Phi won from Winslow Arms
by default.

Chi Omega beat Kappa Alpha
Theta, Delta Delta JDelta won
from Douglas by default, CC won
from Trolls by default, Bhi Sigma
Sigma won from triangle by de-
fault, Epsilon Kappa defaulted to
Alpha Epsilon Phi and Delta Del-
ta Delta beat Pi Beta Phi.

Kercl^hoff Habitues

n serf Halls for

I e\e House at Beach
Gold Key, Spurs, Yeoman, Mor-

tar Board, and Key and Scroll,

honorary organizations, will gath-
er this afternoon at 3 p.m. for a
party at the Teke Beach house.

Those attending will meet at

the Kappa and DG houses for
transiK)rtation, and the fortunate
cjir owners are requested to bring
tennis racquets and "beverage
mugs."

r
—

C nnlerbury Club

S( Is Lxchange
The Canterbury club invites

everyone to come to their semi-
annual SC-UCLA exchange which
will he held at St. John's Episco-
pal Church, Sunday at 7:30 p.nru

A full social program, ending
with dancing and refreshments,
has been planned for the evening.
Reservations may be made by call-

nig the church at AR-91255. All

members and interested students
are asked to meet »t St. All>an's

Church. 580 Hilgard Ave., at 6:30
p.m., where a car pool has been
arranged for transportation.

/ hlld Council

I i U i,l
h i ch 25. 1949 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1 1

Silver Anniversary Ball' Set

By Alpha Xi Deltas for Saturday
Tomorrow night, the Blossom Room of the Hollywood

Roosevelt hotel will witness the twenty-fifth anniversary
celebration of the founding of the Alpha Xi chapter of
Alpha Xi Delta.

SILVfR ANNIVERSARY BAll
Jim Black»li«Mf, jd<,<)u«i W<»iker, Ju^nnii St>«ncc, Mtck^y FAn«wi«.K -•

WeekeeKena
\

ms Diiscussionri

Meeting Monday
Students are invited to attend

the monthly dessert Monday at

6:30 p.m. at which Hillel Council
will be host. The subject for the

evening is "Symposium on Juda-
ism; the Major Phases." Speakers
for the evening are Rabbi Simon
Dolgin of Beth Jacob Hebrew Con-
gregation who will present the
Orthodox point of view; from
Temple Israel of Hollywood Rabbi
Morton Bauman will offer the Re-
form version; and Rabbi Jacob
I^essman of Temple Sinai, is to

present the Conservative picture.

I>essert reservations are 25c,

and should be made before Mon-
day at them Hillel Council office.

All students are welcome t<^ at-

tend.

n
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By Jody Foss
First of tlte list of weekend party givers are the SAE's

who are holding an affair Saturday night. Gordon Suess
is taking Patsy Parkes, Chi O, while Gordon Edwards has.
asked Margie Felton, ADPi. Pi

M Plans for

I (1 .'omen s

\\ eekend Told
MAC members gather tonight

for the "Starlight Fanta.sy" at the
clubhouse on Le Conte from 9 to

12 midnight with dancing to the
music of Herb Warren's orchestra.

Entertainment, Including the
1948 Homecoming movies and vo-

cal entertainment, will be pro-
vided.

A Sunday supper will l>o held
Sni «l.v nipht at 6 p.m. featurinp
1 1 I H !i f < '! and folk dancing af t > i

dinner. All members are invit'

Nc^rman Club Trip

Phi Mariann Bach will be dancing
with Jon Robson and Joyce Lamp-
man, Theta, will be with Dave
Chaphe.
The Phi Kaps are also giving a

dance. Eric Valentine has asked
IXj Pauline Nelson to be his date
and Fred Barbour has* asked Dor-
othy Freind, AChiO, to be with
him. ADPi's .Helen Rokos and
Meu^gy Kranz will be ^ith Fred
Lorana and Don Kleages respec-
tively. They'll also be seen at the
ADPi house party.

The Sigma Delta Tau's are hon-
oring their new actives at their

initiation dance Friday night.

Ciro's is the spit and Joan Good-
man will be there dancing with Al
Livingston, TEP, while Candy
Lusher will be with Mike Kaplan,
ZBT. Stan Diamond, another
ZBT, will be the date of Jackie
Spitz and John Felts, PiKA from
SC, is going with Dcyis Mayer.
ENGAGEMENTS
Alph% Gam Jackie Rolston is

engaged to Bob Woods at Pomona.
Over at the AOPi houae A. J.

Newhouse surprised her sisters by
passing candy announcing her en-
gagement to Terry White.

Phi Mu Bernice Zimmers re-

vealed the date of her marriage to
Dit Brown of LACC and ADPi
Gloria Dorney is now showing off

her engagement ring given her by
Jim Mitchell, Theta Xi at SC.
ADPi's vice president I>ois Curt-
right is ringed to Jack Henderson.
Ann Saunders is planning a July

wedding to Al Willinger, Ohio
State and Genevieve Christopher,
Pi Phi, is proudly wearing the
"'*-^ |>in of Dirk Roberts.
i UiFIES AGAIN
The ATO's are converting their

house Into a Shipwreck. Pat
CI.' ADPi. will be with Don
Gyle. Howard Dunham will be
with Sigma Kappa Jean Piper and
Glenn Franklin has asked Margie
Judge, Alpha Xi. John Sage if

taking Carol Molema, Chi O. while
Warren Palmer has asked Barbara
Jeffries. Pi Phi, to be with him.

Friday night's the date for the
Kappa Delta costume party. Mar-

ilyn Hartranft has asked Lambda
Chi Tom Dunne and Susie,Sanders
will be seen with Jack Evans, Sig-
ma Pi. Bunny Wilky will be par*
ading with Sigma Nu George
Hewey and Dean Watten will be
having fun with Beta Dick De-
wire.
Dancing at the FiJi party will

be Jane Crawford, DG, with Don
Willardson. Doris Kaiser, also a
DG, will be with John Malloy.
Jacki^ Yarbrough, Pi Phi, will be
swingin' it with Les Liscom and
Gloria Fetterman, Chi O, ha.s ac-
cepted Ronny Davis as her date.
Dave Willardson has invited
AChiO Martha Purvis i% t^ with
him.

MORE TO<JOME
Half way through the list 'we

The formal dance, to which
many campus notables have been
invited, will feature the music of

Keith Williams' orchestra. Pro-
KTams have been designed to be
presented to these who will attend
the dance.
PLANNING TO Al^TEND
Among those expected at the

ball are SAE Bob Berhdahl, senior
cla.ss prexy and Theta Joy Bul-
lard; Dee Gee Annette Diven with
^AE Felix Le Marinel; Bunny
(.)'Hare and fiancee Jerry Kelso;
Sigma Chi Dic;}< Hunter with ADPi
Klora May Bigelow; KA Don
>rhulte with Bobbette Camp; KA

k OKeefe with Dee Gee B. J.

McClosky; KD Bunny Wilky with
Alpha Sig Bob Brandt.

Local Alpha Xis who will b^
there include Barbara Winston
with Sigma Chi Jim Blackshear;
Rosemary Henderson with Sigma
Pi pinmate Jim Ross; Georgia
Feldman with Sigma Pi Joe Hen-
riksen; and Joanne Spence with
Alpha Sig Mickey Panovich.
FORMALLY ATTIRED
Other formally garbed Alpha

Xis will be Pat Deaton with Sigma
Chi Bud Weinans; Margery Gal-
braith with USC Delta Sig Stan
Monson; Margie Judge with ATO
Glenn Franklin; and Barbara
Ro'ush with Sigma Chi Bob Staf-
ford; Clair Satre with Univ. of
Ariz. Phi Psi Dick Nielsen; Jacque
Walker with USC Delta Sig Cran
Shannon.

Still on the agenda for formals
and tuxes are Mary Roick with
Theta Xi John O'Der; Shirley
Jackson with Phi Psi Joe Hilton;
Pan Hel prexy Nancy Baker with
John Corbeil and Edna Reddington
with Sigma Chi Dick Patterson.

Bridge Club Slates

Instruction Meeting
Beginners, here is your chance

to learn to play bridge—shark.s,

here is your chance to brush up;
tonight the Bruin Bridge club will

initiate the first of a series of

instruction elasses for beginners
and intermediate players. Regular
games for advanced players will

also be held.

W^ley Club Dinher
"All Aboard" will be the by-

word for members of Wesley Foun-
dation, the Methodist student or-

ganization on Campus, who are

using a railroad theme, "Dinner
on a Diner," for their progressive

dinner party, starting at 6 p.m.,

tonight, from the Religious Con-
ference building, 10845 Le Conte.

Wright is taking Theta Xi Carl
Pendell and Ginny Berwick has
asked Bill Dawson, Kappa Sig, to
be her date.

"Seven come eleven" will be the
team currently heard Saturday
nite at the Lambda Chi Little

Reno Party. Kay Anders has asked
AChiO Sharla Perrinne to gamble

JAM SESSION ( jf;.t

)

Cycry

Featuring Big Nam«

Cif«tt Musicians

at Hie piano
every ni^f

We ferve c "M^efe

charcoal steak dinners $2.25

with him. And Betty Muir, Sigma
find the ZTAs who' are also hold-

j Kappa, will be throwing the dice
ing their initiation dance at Ciro's

Those anticipating lots of fun are
Marilyn Curryer with Bob Klos-
terman. Phi Delt; Mary Evelyn
Davis with Fred Nelson, Alpha
Sig; - Virginia White has invited
Johnnie Cross, Phi Kap, and
Mickey Weathersbee is taking KA
Bob Hurst.

The Bel-Air Bay Club will be
the scene Saturday night for the
AOPi annual Candlelight Ball
Jean Wiley will be with SAE Jim
Sawyer and Joan Mac Sh^an has
invited Phi Delt Bob Meredith
George Kaufman. Fiji, will be the
guest of Carol Peterson ^hile
Patty Olson has asked Delta Chi
Karl Braun. •

The Alpha Gam#pledges are giv-

ing an Oriental Ball this weekend
John Wrentmore is coming down
from Stanford go that he can go
with Joyce Logue and Don Bent is

coming over from Pomona to

with Peggy Callanhan. Gtfi^

with Tom Hitchcock.

1949 CU5HMAN
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OFFICIALS

NolK I III sKMOHS AM» I N< I ^SSl-

IN FS'k ( lioiot. V

Applications roi aUiin > >n ii r.iiular

craduate status in Psych. iM^y (u i'.- lall

semester oi 1949 will ix u '.mm.,i mtll
March 20. Applicants ' i hm (iilr

names with the Departimin ,sr. i«t;Mv m
IjS 209 and obtain application rto mis unt
information there All «i"i' tii'> u.ir,i

present themselves for a Mfr.niiiK (Uk^
oostlc examination on Maiih /<> iHi* T t.c

examination will be In two p.i- . -^n.i in-

quires no preparation othei thuu uu uu-
dercraduate background In psychology:
however, students who wil' not have
achieved the equivalent of hh .in.i.d:, ,td-

uate major In PsycholoKv dv h- ;
i < i tier

1940 should defer their »^.iH,il »!' n ..nd
application.

M. A. WrUKfi

of r -> h..i..K .

SI \ l( Hi --

Graduating seu..>.., <wii<j wish to con-
tinue their studies In the University
after graduation must file application for
admission to graduate status. :>'

: i^nts
who will graduate in June are renurbied
to file application as early as possible
In the current semester; students who
wUl graduate in August, during thfc first

week of the Summer Session.
The final datf .for filing application

for admis.sion for the fall semester, 1949,
Is Aug. 1.

Further information and t«,M' atlon
forms may be obtalned^t tli' t^ce of
the Graduate Division, Room IM Admin-
istration htiildtnt.

V » I n I ) K fi iidsr n

!>'-,, I, „l (ti< (iT^duitte Uivlsiua

SoCam Deadline

Jhc t.il! v\li«Mi th<-y [>av Hi.- re-

niiifiinr ."S-^'''', "t '' '^'*'y i>-'0 ?'''C

|>,il.iti(*i- i.t't.M«; ih. !'{).i of this

semester, they may have their

books H! n!od to them.

StudoiiL^i are reminded that no
more books will be sold after this

coming Thursday deadline^ "We
cannot emphasize this fact too
fr,iich," sta'<(i Harry Morris, di-

< tor of pubiirati^n "Promises to

buy books will iuji ije enough to

hold a year book after the 31st,

so don't wait till the last day to

buy your copy," Morris warned.

Living groups are reminded that
trophies will be given to the
houses which sell the most books
The weekly prizes are still being
given to top salesman, and the
three top salesmen of the whole
campaign will be awarded prizes

of $15, $10 and $5 resp)ectively.

Marv Laski, second place winner
last week, was awarded a carton
of cigarettes..

\.s-^«Kl\l» IN \K I N nKGREE
Tile A&b(x-iat« ill ArU degrees awarded

students in June 1948; July 1948: and
8pt«rii»ci : i4« I . . .w available and may
h, ..;•,. .1 ii ;'., h •i>trar's Information
WiSi.l' w, AdniH I

^'
: .tt' :.!. Hili'!"!^'

LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS
URA -

i l.NCING CLUB will meet at

3:30 p.tn. today oh WPE deck.
Beginners welcome.

BRUIN FLYING CLUB—Today
is the last day to sign up for

the breakf V t flight to Glen Ivy,

Sunday. All i>uvils and passen-
gers check bulletin board in KH
220 for plane assignments.
BRUIN 1 ! n>GE CLUB will

hold regular games from 7 to 11
p.m. today in the upstairs hall-

way of WPE. Instruction for
beginners.

HONURARIfcS -
Spurs, vGold Key, Yeoman, Key
^nd Scroll, Mortar Board pick
up members at 3 p.m. today in

front of I>elta Gamma and Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma houses for re-

freshments at TKE house, Ocean
and Montana in Santa Monica.

PHRATERES

—

1 ti . Meeting at 2 p.m. today
ir i:n \\2.

N!SEI BRUIN CLUB—
M. I in.' s( heduled for today has

t». t'li (.H>.st |h 'In-. I Watch r'niifi ft»!

'ill! hi'r- fi' il H'c.

RtD CROSS
'\\.\ ]H ) I' -V( HI \ flUt »

< -M-
\1 1 IT!':! u ill fi.H^i Kij.,, (M n p.ii--

t> Ni \<i<t 111 [xatients At Brent-
vs '"I ho.p!' il. Transportation
Icavc;^ ti p.m. today from in

front (.! An. *

CALIfORNlA MEN "^

General membership meeting at

4 p.m. today in Faculty Men's
lounge.

csa;-
'

STEERING COMMITTEE mat-
ing at noon today in EB 120. By-
laws discussed. AH graduates
welcome.

JUNIOR LLASS
X!)lass get together at 7 p.m. to-

day at 655 Gayley.

pptHN SI AVtr riUB -
Aiiiiii.fc, i^ iuiai a Slavic Cul-

tural plub on campus from 3 to

5 p.m. today in RH 160. •

OH ( AM1'U'>

H f W M A N CLUB —
iIm r.i ',]><»•] I ) If. Communion

l.aborife fo Speak
\\\ i I ikJ.-i hi i I v\ .•)! ki\< \\ !: !^r it

ibh 1 ..iJ'orite, v\iii >j.H'.tk on riu-

British Labor Party—Its P . i^'ots

mi Policies" at a moetui. i^-n

sored by the West \ .1 Socia! !

>!lub from 3 to 4
;

m. Monday at

574 Hilgard. ^
Mrs. Underbill is secretary to

a member of Parliament, and Par-
liamentary correspondent in Lon-
don to various German Socialist

newspapers.

Breakfast at St. Vibiana's Ca-
thedral will leave at 9 a.m. Sun-
day. Get tickets at club.

UCLA <.ANn:kBURY ClUB
UCLA-SC EXCHANGE: CLUBS
will meet. All interested should
be at St. Albans Church, 580
Hilgai^ at 6:30 p.m. Sunday to
form car-pools. Reservations can

' be made by calling AR-91255.

MA A)<i I C A M n f ! A f ? ; ! S /
H ^

Sunday supper at 6 p.m. Sunday
at 10886 Le Conte.

v/rsi FY FOnNDATinN
1 iukil-.->c>im: uiuin-i and party.

'Meet at 6 p.m. today at RCB,
10845 Le Conte. Bring your own
silverware.
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''There is nothing like a MILD,

cool smoke -that's why

I smoke Chesterfields.
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Bruin PKoto bit BaUiwiH Baker
•PATIENCE*

l«i Lov« wiHi Hi« Village Milkmaid

Lucky Capsulp

Pre

%i

Five Bruins with t^ie discretion to choose the "lucky"
apsules from among those scattered in the Library and
round campus will find themselves recipients of compli-

lin. ntary tickets for the Gilbert
land Sullivan satirical operetta
"Patience" which opens at 3 p.m.

lursday in Royce hall auditorium
iFvl continues its run Friday and

[Saturday evenings, April 1 and

''Patience." satire of the esthet-
lic movement in England, concerns
11' 'If with two young, beauty-con-
Ih< ious gentlemen, who are both in

hove with the village milkmaid,
Patience. They are loved, how-
ever not by the dairyman's daugh-

Iter but by the remainder of the
jtown's feminine population. To
[nay the least, it is a love triangle
[with more than three angles.

\ difficult opera to perform be-
cause of its vocal demands, the

[

n t this year includes many ex-

|i« lenced hands at operetta work.

Alicia Gulkis, David Norton and
Gordon Stanton are all holdovers
from last year's operetta presen-
tation who are active as soloists

with various choral groups.
Fay Mogul, who portrays Pa-

tience, is a veteran of noon con-
cert work at Royce and appeared
in the production of "Naughty
Marietta'' which starred Suzanna
Foster. Ruth Vallin who has pre-

viously sung "Carmen" for the
opera workshop will perform with
the Laguna Summer Opera com-
pany.

Louise Holter, who also will be

seen in the forthcoming produc-

tion of "Patience," has appeared

as Emelia in the opera lab's pro-

duction of^Verdi's "Othello.**

Spiring Sing' Finals

Have^ Video Shov/ing
This year's AMS sponsored "Spring Sing" finals are

Scheduled for May 6 in the Greek theater, at which time
[the singing groups who emerge victorious from the prelimi-
ffi ies will vie for first place hon- ——^—-^^-^-^^—^—-^^—

^

>rii before a television camera.

\ny ASUCLA recognized group
!„;y enter a singing combination
4o long as the group has no out-

assistance and not more than
lalf of its number are music ma-

jt ive firialists will be selected

>om each of four groups—frater-

lities, sororities, novelty, and
nixed The finalists who are »e-

ccted at the May 3 and 4 i>re-

iminaries will then try for the
rr»phie« to be awarded the win-
ting combos and the runners-up.

Organizations who have already
ntered are:

Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta
M. Alpha Omecron Pi, Alpha Xi
>elta. Polfa Delta Delta, Delta
;amma. Delta Zeta, Kappa Alpha
fheta. Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa
iamma, Sigma Kappa. Theta Up-
ilon, and Zeta Tau Alpha from
r'rard.

I rom Gayley Alpha Sigma Pi.

' ^ T^^o\n Pi. Delta Sigma Pi,

\ ti»{>« .Sij^rna. Phi Delta Theta, Phi
vappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Ep-
ilon, and Theta Delta Chi have
•n ..red.

I

Denied L/;

I r. John N. Vincent, chairman
H music department, said last

Visit

y liicent

-'.*»>.
- '<^*'''\

Ca

tiu* ' that the music department
Un. • rmthmg of any arrangement
na 1 for entertaining Soviet oom-
v>-or Dmitri Shostakovich at UC-
A

1 '^ comment followed a broad-
'\s\ oy lyouolln Pamons In v* i i

h.' ''»<y»ortrd that, "waiter
ot '^rve at a banquet
r "'i at UCLA when Shostako-
M h and his Russian s.^r rs ar-
IV.' here

"

' " r University officials could
'» -^ inniMdiately contacted for

huiun.'nt

Homecoming Theme
)Ninner fo Gef Prizes

Reserved seats to the 1949
Homecoming float parade and
free pa-sses to the rally dance
follctAing the parade are be-

ing offered to the Bruin who
submits the winning theme
and slogan for the 1949
Homecoming festivities.

Entries should be deposited
in the Grins and Growls box
along with the name, address,
phone number, and class of

the contestant.

First All-U-Sing

Aids Cannp Drive
The first All-U-Sing o. this se-

p.,o.*..r is scheduled to hit the
1 J - hall boards, April 4 at 7:30
p.m.

F:n titled "Campus Capers of
1949." the show will be built

around campus scenes and college
life featuring, for the most part,
student talent chosen from the
recent talent tryout.
George Mair, Sing chairman, has

indicated that there will also be
professional stars on hand to aug-
ment the program.
The 54how will officially open the

Uni-camp drive with all proceeds
from the 50 cents admission charge
going to the fund.

It should be noted that although
the tickets indicate an 8:30 p.m.
starting time the Sing oommittee
has changed the curtain time to

7.30 p.m.

UCLA >^^ta^i^

1

1
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Transportation Bureau

Ride Week
<:?«•>"a^ fL

YWCA Sfafes Policy

On Non-Y Meetings
The Bruin erroneously u^ed

the name of the YWCA in con-
nection with a non-*Y' meet-
ing Friday, and k» glad to pub-
liHh the following statement
of policy from the *Y':

"Believing in the American
tradition of freedom of speech,
and the civil rights of all per-
sons, it is possible for many
diverse groups to meet in the
YWCA's building for educa-
tion and discussion, providing
such meetings do not interfere
with the scheduled program of
the association.

"The YWCA is not a spon-
sor for any organization rent-
ing its premises. The name of
the YWCA is not to be used
in any way for publicity, and
notices regarding meetings
should state only the address,
574 Hilgard avenue, LA 24,
and not the name of the
YWCA."

s
^' \Ii

Pre

I 'nfu,iSDr.
GJves Facts

Abcuf Rac £^

Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, as.sociate

professor of education a^ New
York university, lectures on

"From Adam to Atom" at 3 p.m.

today in EB 100.

A member of UNESCO's com-
mission on mental hygiene, Dr.

Alpenfels has achieved eminence
as an educator, author, lecturer,
and anthropologist. She is the
author of "Sense and Nonsense
About Race" and is co-author of
"Race Against Time," which will

be published soon. Recently she
was awarded the Charles Wal-
green scholarship for promotion of
peace.

Dr. Alpenfels has taught in col-

leges, universities and public
schools; in the latter she pioneer-
ed classes in race and culture.

Pointing out that what looks
like inferiority in race is really
merely physical difference, Dr.
Alpenfels will give the facts about
race as science has discovered
them. The lecture is free and open
to the public.

SI ^1\' t\ acuity
I on p

Univrrslfy Commiffee
Sponsors Canu Talk ^

J'enn Carm of Phj... < urrentfy
visiting

i
sor of French 'lit-

erature at the University of Chi-
cago, will deliver a lecture on
"Andre Gide and Normandy" to-

day at 4 prn in EB 100.

Interviews with ten per cent
of tht student body, selected at
random by Welfare board's Bureau
of Student Opinion as the first

step in investigating student-fac-
ulty relations, begin this week.

Bruins receiving post cards are
requested to appear for interviews
from 8 a.m. to 4 p m. in KH com-
munity lounge any time this week,
according to Felix Le Marine),
chairman of the committee.

Cooperation was stre<%sed by Le
Marinel as the key to success in

the interviews, since information
in the form of definite statistics
is wanted by the pollsters. Ad
ministrative policies may rest on
the outcome of these polls, he
.^ai'i jxiinting out that this neces-
^ ''

^ nearly 100 per cent ac-
curacy.

Students appearing for the in-

In an attempt to alleviate
portation problem at UCLA,
Welfare board has announced
Week." Students are being asked
to "thumb" or to join car pools
so that more Bruins can ride to
school in one car, while those with
cars are requested to pick up car-
less students.

From 8 to 11 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday, Cal men and
the Transportation bureau will

pass out cards at both parking
lots, the bus stop, the men's gym
and Kerkhoff hall. These cards
ask the students name, phone
number and address. Students de-
siring rides are asked to name
their nearest large intersection
while those offering rides should
list their route and the number
of passengers they can take.

BALLOT BOXES
Ballot boxes for the cards are

to bet set up in Kerckhoff. Royce
hall, and Business Administration-
Economics building. Finally, lists

compiled as to zone^ and cities
will be posted on bulletin boards
around campus with additional

the parking and bus trans-
the transportation bureau of
this week as "Share the Ride

lists being distributed in Kerckhoff
hall.

This program, which was sug-
gested to Student Executive Coun-
cil by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,
president of the University, will
be carried out again next semes-
ter if it works successfully.

Publicity is being provided
through posters done by various
individuals on campus and by the
large colored thumb on the front
page of The Bruin reminding stu-
dents to "Share the Ride."
CLOSINd LOT
With the closing of the Life Sci-

ence parking lot next spring 'the
parking situation will become
even more seriou.s, points out the
Transportation bureau. It is im-
portant that a suitable method of
parking gets under way this se-
mester.

Students are being urged to sign
the cards distributed by the
Transportation bureau, to hitch-
hike or double up and above all,

to "Share the Ride."

So Cam Sales Drivi
Enters Final Week Jtr,

With the sales campaign rapidly drawing to a close,
Southern Campus salesman are looking forward to the ex-
pected last minute rush in sales. "If last week's are any

indication, the minimum quota of

DC Accepi^s

Gifts, ^ ' Iges
Gifts and pledges amounting to

approximately $750,000 and a
number of faculty appointments
were reported by President Robert
Gordon Sproul last Friday to the
University Regent.s meeting at

Santa Barbara college.

Among the larger gifts ear-
marked especially for UCLA were
the following: $7,506 from the US
Public Health service for research
on subtilin by Dr. A. J. Salle;

$5,153 from the US Public Health
service for research on amino
acids by Dr. Max S. Dunn; $3,250
from the Louis D. Beaumont trust

for medical re.search; and $2,432
from the estate of Edith A. Nor-
ton for a student loan fund and an
athletic fund.

Dr. Charles J. Hitch of Oxford
university, London, England, was
appointed visiting professor of
economics. A leave of absence
was granted to Dr. James D. Mc-
Cullough, associate professor of
chemistry.
The department of Spanish and

Italian was divided into two new
departments—the department of
Spanish and Portuguese and the
department of Italian.
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Mcefing for Seniors

Senior council's most important
meeting of the spring semester is

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
at 612 Landfair street, according
to an announcement by Bob Ber
dahl, class president.
Mary Jane Zimmerman, newly

appointed senior week chairman.
will ftnno'Mi' plans and ' ik ,i^n

\ip^ '''ir "'Mirmtter •

4000 books should be sold by our
March 31 deadline," said Phil Cur-
ran, sales manager.
Salesmen can be found circu-

lating in front of the coop and in
the cafeteria area and buttonhol-
ing students on campus, as well
as in the KH booth.

ONLY ONE TYPE
The ticket office report^ that

salesmen may check out only one
type of salesbook ($5.50 full i>ay-
ment, and $2 deposit) at any one
time. This is to facilitate keeping
track of the money collected by
both the ticket office and the in-

dividual salesman.

The winner of tfiis week's sales-
manship prize is Gloria Jones who
will pick up her $5 first prize for
the second week in a row. Her
total of 35 books sold is a new
record. Kazuko Kawakami copped
second place honors by dint of
his total of 25 books sold and
will receive a free carton of cigar-
ettes.

FINAL CHANCE
All Southern Campus salesmen

are reminded that this week is

their final chance to compete in

the contest for the weekly $5
prize to be awarded to the top
salesman at the Southern Campus
staff dinner which will be held
some time in May.

Curran also reminds students
of the importance of the outcome
of this year's sales campaign.
"There's only going to be one way
about the matter. Either we meet
the quota of 4000 sales or we can
just about forget about having a
yearbook next year that'll be
worth having a sales campaign
for," he concludes.

Pullen Awarded Role

In Ramoi^a Production
W;ll!n»i r'il'M. gradtiate .s(u-

y-wn .rnioiv ilrnt and Un t U'lr II veteran,

v% Ik; h.'i '.n t COlin ' ;>r«'\i<>us ^».'i< •^v* ir !• i ;!ir i;.,l..in h^ro poI*»

council me*»tings are ui^d t,, j^t -n m,p I'M* Centennial pr-li'.ti
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Years ago, the center of the average American com-
munity was the emporium, or general store—the place
to buy everything from salt to shoelaces. Also the
legendary hub of community social life, it served even
more as a gossip and chatter exchange.
Today we have the department store instead. This

is a far more satisfactory arrangement if instead of a
bolt of denim you want to buy goods tailored to your
particular needs. But the personal contacts that made
the emporium all that it was are obviously no longer
part of the picture. Macy's may be a great spot for
shopping, but it isn't much else.

In many respects, today's universities are higher
learning's counterparts to the Macys of the world of
commerce. The job of supplying basic goods is being
done far better. But the big universities are no longer
able and will never again be able to provide, for a
majority of students, the intimacy in the classroom and
in campus life that "going to college" used to connote.
The best that can be done is to offer an illusion, with
constant rallying cries for school spirit, with occasional
All-U dances, and the like.

This illusion can never captivate the student mind
completely, however. When, for example, the West
Ia>s Angeles Police knock out parking on side streets,

when 1300 parking spaces are destroyed through con-
struction of a new medical building (which will start

this summer), the dream is bound to fade pretty quick-

ly. The hard fact is that the idea of driving cars to a
school of this size is bound to prove a passing fancy.
One of the immediate reasons parking is getting so

tough is that more cars are being driven every day.
There was in fact a big increase in number simply be-

tween this term and the last.

But at the same time, less people are riding in each
car. The figure used to be over two people a car. The
average has now dropped to about one and a half.

It is no fun to think that the only answer to the
tangle must come from the drivers themselves—and
this isn't completely true, since as we have pointed out,

there is no anly answer. But one of the answers is

up to us.

The Transportation bureau is doing everything it

can to make ride-sharing easy—all you have to do is

provide the information. TJie goal : to up the number of

students riding in each car at lea5t to that former
figure of two.

A Hope For Prevention
As one of the many millions

in the country who lays claim to

the ability to think, I would
like to set down my conclusions
and r(*lative basis for possible
action on that very important
question, "war or peace?"

First of all, whenever there
are two or more major, self

righteous, super-states in ap-
proximate e<}uilihrium, their
qu<»st for "national security"
through the media of power poli-

tics will end in international
war.

Next, if war does come, the
longer it takes to come, the
nK)re catastrophic in nature will
he the results, due to continual
i" I oment in technological
meth<Hls of warfare.

^'ow if the U.S State dopart-
nu iit >!"; concrete docum'-'i^v
pKK't t war with the t

Union i- necessary and inevita-
blr and if can convince the pub-
lic of this then we should quit

our bluffinj^ '*• ith North Atlah-
tir Parts, ami "get it over
with'

But. if th« le Department
(f>r any othc r n

cmment agervcy. <: "Nation of

what have you) has evidence
that there is some po.^sible basis
for understanding between the
US and the USSR, these hopts
will rapidly disappear upon
formed ratification of a 'North
Atlantic Pact.

I would also like t'^ T^^int out
that the propagan dia-
trabes of "ultra" anti-capital-
istic, anti-US speakers and
writers (as sometimes found on
The Daily Bruin feature page)
as well as the venom ol anti-

communistic (anti-Russian arti-

cles found in papers like the
Examiner are castrating any
hope for any type of mutual un-
derstanding between the US and
Ru.ssia "as surely as flies buzz
around a manure wle."

Finally. I offer that this hope
for prevention of international
warfare could only comr to frui-

tion with the manii -.'^11 of

some .sort of world f- . i ,.

^

with an intrrn-r ,1.1, ^h u. 1

forrr ^Imrci t th;m Hn\ s.(fn;ti',

indiMiliiu.! .^Uii ^^^i !..
^ ,.ua-

tive for this .1 < ,.d

have to come from the Uailed
SUlM.
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* That Old Feeling

It is, of course, a truism by

now that the American press (or

at least 99 per cent of it) sup-

presses, distorts, and even occa-

sionally manufactures n e ws
about the Communist party.

Thus, no one should be particu-

larly surprised at the fantastic

misinterpretation of the recent

American Communist declara-

tion about "aggressive war"
given to the American people by

their press. Certainly no one

should be amazed to find all the

newspapers in Los Angeles (ex-

cept the People's World) vio-

lently attacking the statement

without printing it in full, for

this is a common practice. Be-
sides, of course, had the state-

ment been printed in full there
would be nothing at which any-
one but a confirmed jingoist and
chauvinist could shout "treason."

READ IT

If space were available here
I would print the statement in

full in this column. This not be-
ing the case, you will have to
obtain a March 11 issue of the
People's World to find the
statement, in its entirety. But
by all means, read it and see for

yourself what there is in it with
which you can honestly dis-

agree.

Note well when you read it

that the statement says expli-

citly that the American Com-
munists would not support an
"aggressive" war initiated by
the US government. It does not
say that the American Commu-
nist party will suppwrt the So-
viet Union if the Soviet Union
engages in aggressive war. It

states that a nation waging ag-
gressive war cannot be support-
ed by the Communist party.
Can we honestly join the as-

sorted editorialists of the coun-
try in scre^jning "treason" at
this? * Only those few people
who accept in the narrowest
sense that barbaric, nationalist-

ic slogan, "my country right or
wrong," could call this state-
ment treasbnable.

MORAL DUTY
All Americans have not only

the moral right but the moral
duty to oppo.se unjust, aggres-
sive war, for the waging and
plotting of aggressive war is

not only contrary to every spir-

itual and ethical value implicit

in Christianity and the demo-
critic tradition, which are the
two creeds that are—at least

supposedly the foundations of
American government and
American society, but is defi-

nitely illegal.

The illegality of the waging
of aggrassive war was estab-
lished for any conceivable time
to come by the action of the
associated Allied tribunals in

finding the leaders of the Ger-
man and Japanese governments
guilty of waging aggressive war
and in puni&hing the guilty de-
fendants by execution and pris-

on sentence. If Goering and
Tojo committed an illegal ac-

tion by waging aggres.sive war-
fare, then should (for example)
Truman and Acheson or Van-
denburg and Austin plot and
carry out the waging of aggres-
sive war, Truman, Acheson,
Austin, and Vandenhurg shall

have committed an illegal act.

RRAL MEANING
Thus, the statement clearly

means that the Communist par-
ty will not support an illegal

action by the US u '.

Any decent, sober, *.;» i ;,*; ,.,ii

American, regardtets of his lik-

ing for or contempt for the
theories or tactics of the Amer-
ican Communist party in any
other context, should applaud
the same internationalism of
this statement and the courage
of the people who released it in

this atmosphere of frenzied mil-
itary pr"!^>ration, sabre-rattling,
and h> ' al anti-communism.

If millions of Americans will

rally round this statement, as
inly should, instead of

L'fiii^ iiviped by jingoist in
gandists into calling it ti

able, then the American ,-

can insure that if any war
comes it will not be initiated by
V'- T^i',;!..-5 Staiei.

^.^
l^//>f^^^^^

4 Foreign Student in

IC r \ r r1 1 1 y > V s I em
Otto Burinnek, before the xoar,

was a Ctechoslovakian law stur-

dent at Charles university in

Prague. In September of 19S9 his

8t%uiiea were interrupted, not to

be finished until 19^5 and 19^6.

Later he became a member of the

Staff of the Ministry of Social

Welfare and in addition a mem-
ber of the Economic Couyicil of
Czechoslovakia. In the fall of 19^7

he entered UCLA's graduate
school as an economics student.

This past year*s happenings in his

homeland made it inipossible for

him to receive further financial

help frofn Czechoslovakia. It u><u

under these oifrcumstances that

our fraternity offered to give him
his room and board. The follow-

ing constitutes his impressions

after seven months of UCLA fra-

ternity life.

Jim Cook, President

Kappa Sigma Fraternity

The stranger who moved in

the fraternity last September
following the gMnrous invita-

tion by the fraternity's corpora-
ation was surprisM by the ap-
parently turbulent stage of mat-
ters. The house seemed to be
beseiged, and the belligerent

parties (most in the overalls

and blue jeans) were throwing
paint, plaster, and merry cracks
all around. That was the no-

madic stage of the house, he
learnt later, not the stage to

persist; and truly enough his

name was soon attached to a
little postal box in the phone
booth, and he was nuide public

and popular by official introduc-

tion after an opulent dinner

(by which the custom of his own
Slavic anc««torg of welcome by
bread and salt was by far over-

shadowed).

He also discovered an invisible

hand behind the stage imposing
more order and regularity into

the stormy tides of the house
life, and soon enough, he becarwe
familiar with the daily order i"<

ginning with three morning in i

lolls (whereof "last bell, ' he v^ .

told, really counted providing you|

have an eight o'clock). So he
was gradually "initiated." And
then there came the daily ex-

perieDCC£, first with the class

of pledges (who apparently were
in the state of permanent agi-

tation, feverishly fooling aroiiii}

either with a vacuum cleaner,

chapter book, or fixing up the

dates). Afterwards came the ac-

quaintance^ with actives, and
with the secret of state matters
that made them retire ev» ! v

Monday to underground se-

in>'the chapter room or to i«^'iu

the tales of "Southern Campus."
Well, all that was in th« iMst

Now, I really think I e

completed the course. I have

cheered in the Coliseum in « '
•

row with brothers in rooter's

caps in an unaccented "hit '• ni

again, harder, harder," I h- '

swallowed a sub.«;tantial port « n

of slang (being, alas, always i>m

the receiving end of it), I h^i\e

smelled the sentimental perfui »^

of the (Christmas tree in < »ir

darkened living room (purchas'ii,

dragged over here, and decorat» «1

by "brotherly k>ve" of .plecJges).

and I have even lived throu^ d

the rushing weeks (coats i^'^i

ties!) -whereby the cycle v*as

coanplet«d. Now, I sing "CA-ui-

pitlicr all ye merry men" w h

the least mumbling of the lii •

and enjoy tremendously th* • ^

cycle rolling off.

This, however, is pjerhaps th«

tinie to say something about it

Had I have to say what I ap
preciate most in the fraterr 'v

life, I would name two, mr> i»^
1

three things.

Otto Burlan* k

{To be conclxuled)

iJ 'poi t 'L. I i o u s i f 1g
More than 11,000 of the 15.000

students now attending the Uni-
versity live away from the cam-
pus, according to information
received by the Student Hou5»-

ing committe of Welfare board.

Half of these students spend one
hour or more in traveling to

and from the Univer.sity. Only
one-third of the number live

at home, one-third being housed
in rented rooms and the balance

living with friends, relatives, in

apartments, or In trailers. A
larger proportion of, veterans

than non-veterans do not live at

home.
There are approximately

3..500 students living in dormi-

tories, ';; "I'li', and 'rity

houses, .um ro'^x rativ<

While the student h<' ., of-

fice, headed by Mr. Paul Han-
num, is doing an excellent job

of apport > nn i h on < ms

houJ^ing ns «j<w ' \iat, the livmg

conditions in many houses sni

dormitories, although "; i»

quate," are none too comf '

able.

Univen;" ''^'^ are no* 'li^r^m

bodied c* - of in n
activity. They are communitir;
of Individuals; individuals N^Kf

must be properly housed if t! . \

are to be expected to study v !'i

efff^Hrncy and participate a

c.t i ^ life. Every Um i-^if.i

in the country is a small *\X\

with a housing problem ITn

enforced scattering of sttiU< ni

over a wide area has hith' rtt

deprived them of the bei >>'^.)

associatioas of campus li ' am
community living. The r. • ^m*

alive with thousands of si <*i( it

during classroom honr ,^

conges empty and m« ir\^KK.

at the close of the day.

Nat Rainer
Chairman, St ' i !

Housing CoiTi ; Ut

SPIT INDICTS ALLEN. STRAND
Monday, March 28. ^*^40 UCLA OAli Y Bf^U»N

Severn Attacf^s o

fi^ nil

•f f 1^.
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<«r
By Paul WeUh

These people are not free agents," Dr. Ralph Spitzer,
recently discharged assistant professor of chemistry at
Oregon State college, charged Friday in an address at 574
i hlgard. He was referring to Presi
Uni Raymond Allen of Washing

! .n university and President A. L.
,blrand of Oregon State college.
"They ' are victims of the cold

v^ iT," he continued, "who have
iH'cn forced by the pressure of
domestic and international poli-

ty's to reverse their former sup-
l»'rt of academic freedom."

Asserting that since World War
1 1 there has been an increasing
iMack on civil liberties, Spitzer
classified the recent actions on
university campuses as more se-
vere manifestations 0/ this attack.
<«*vij \RlSON

f compared President Strand's
s Hud with that of President Al-
\<n's, pointing out that the for-
mer's contained "new elements."

Strand, according to Spitzer, has
extended membership in the Com-
mur Lst party as a reason for dis-
ini )1 to "the following of party
li" He has "used the expression
ot M>inion outside of the ciass-
ro Ml) ' as an additional reason.
l-jniily, "President Strand served
no! 1

.' he would demand orthodox
in wience, not only politics," Spitz-
er said.

I here is no need to suppress
opi>.-,ition unless the authorities
If't-i there is a strong public objec-
tion to their policy," he continued.
Speaking before an overflow

aii iience of about 300 students,
S[)itzer said that his and L. R. La
V allee's recent di.smissal from the
la ulty was arbitrary and done
V. thout consulting their depart-
ni"nt heads. • •

He declared that it was based
entirely on their extra-curricula

* .« '« <*.*«#
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political activity ahd that no
charge of professional incompe-
tency or classroom propogandizing
had been made. "Nor was either
of us accused of being a member
of the Communist party," he
added.
He pointed out that the Ameri-

can Association of University Pro-
fessors had disagreed with Strand's
action in releasing them.
PARTY LINK ^

"We were released," he went on,
"for allegedly having followed the
Party line. This charge on the
p: rt of President Strand was
based on my having written a let-

ter to the Chemical and Engineer-
ing News protesting their attack
on Trofim Lysenko's genetic
theory on political, not scientific
grounds," he explained.

Spitzer denies having ever taken
any stand on the merits of the
Russian theory, except that it be
objectively evaluated.
He quoted Strand as having

said, "Any scientist who has such
poor power of discrimination as to

choose to support Lysenko's ge-
netics against all the weight of
evidence against it is not much
of a scientist, or . . . has lost the
freedom that an instructor of in-

vestigator should possess."
"The history of science shows

that no science has an unchalleng-
able theory," said Spitzer. "Di-
versity of opinion should be en-
couraged. Enforced uniformity can
only be the uniformity of the
graveyard." he concluded.
QUESTIONS

In answer to the question from
the floor, "If a man categorically
idvocates communism and revolu-
tion, should he be restricted?"
Spitzer answered:

"I am no more competent to
judge this than the Tenney com-
mittee or Washington. No political

iogma belongs in the classroom,
iHit outside freedom must be main-
tained."

"You cannot teach anything in

nn atmosphere of intimidation,"
^le continued. Then he cited a pro-
fessor of Russian culture who can-
celled her customary showing of
Soviet films after the dismissal of
'he two instructors.

Accordinp; to Spitzer, the quality

Combo +0 Play

At Soph Party
Cards, ping pong, and dancing

f CJP i f

^'

Clll^lf ll^^4

Planning of senior activities shifts into high gear tomor-
. . „ .- „. - „ ^'ow when the Graduation Coordinating committee meets

to a combo are the activities plan- to discuss the '49 commencement, senior week activities, and
ned to highlight the Sophomore! —
open house from 4 to 6 p.m. Fri-
day at 629 Gayley.
"Sophomores are urged to come

out and partake of the ample re-
freshments, meet their classmates,
and have a good time" said Pete
Kipp, publicity chairman.
The sophomore class is on the

black side of the ledger in money
matters for a change, according
to Ellzy Clark, class president.
The class has been in the red
since its freshman days but the
successful Soph-Frosh ball
changed the picture, he said.

w ins

Bock Contest
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''^Mer at I Sail

Si ? es C^^'^se
Tiller and Sail club is actively

engaged in planning a cruise to
Catalina island in May, to which
all members are invited and will
be provided with liquid refresh-
ments.
New officers elected at the

meeting Thursday night were:
vice-commodore. Gene Bubien;
treasurer, Oreen Dorman; and
team captain, Irving Elhai.
The old officers will continue

their terms until the semester end.
They are: commodore, Jean
Campbell; secretary, Jo Kelly;
fleet captain, Jerry Carraher; tro-
phy chairman, Hank Baggish; so-
cial chairman, Marj Crapster;
publicity chairman, Leo Kovner;
and regatta chairman, Howard
Kelly.

Guy A. Wiggins, junior, was de-
clared winner of the Robert
Campbell book collecting contest
by a unanimous decision of the
judges last Thursday. Wiggins en-
tered a collection of 42 books on
Japan, winning his choice of $100
worth of books as first prize in
the first year of what is planned
as an annual contest.

Otto J. Bylsma won the second
prize of $50 in books for his theo-
logical collection while George
Kubiskie received third prize of
$25 in books for his 50 titles on
California. The three winners
were among 18 entrants in the
contest for undergraduates.

The winning collections are now
on display in the library exhibit
cases near the reference rooms.
Each collection was accompanied
by an essay of about 200 words
explaining the purpose of the col-
lection. Judging was primarily on
how well the collection carried out
the intentions stated in the es-
say.

TWO FATHERS TIE KNOT
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (U.P)—Ern-

est .Schlaretzki and Eleanor Camp-
bell didn't have to look far for a
minister when they decided to get
married. Both their fathers are
pastors. The Rev. Frank A.
Campbell and the Rev. Walter E.
Schlaretzki both officiated.

of instruction at Oregon State col-

lege has decreased and "expression
in the student newspaper has been
infringed upon."

Spitzer was denied the facilities

of the University by the adminis-
tration last week. His talk was
sponsored by the local Young
Progressives organization.

CSU Airs Racial

Question in Forunn
Racial discrimination comes up

for another airing, when the
Council for Student Unity of the
Welfare board tries to analyze
.some of the causes of thLs mal-
practice from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednes-
day in PB 29.

This forum on the causes of
racial discrimination features such
student speakers as: Bob Berdahl.
president of the senior cjass; Hel-
en Edelman, Student Communist
club; Tacola Lee, president of the
Carver club and Bill Frambach,
Rep-at-large.

These speakers will endeavor to
discuss the cause, effect on UCLA,
and what should be done about
discrimination from their own
viewpoints. The fic>al hour will
consist of questions from the floor.

other ceremonies pertaining to
the '49ers last few weeks at
UCLA.
The committee is composed of

Ralph Freud, chairman of the
public ceremonies committee;
William Ackerman, graduate
manager; Waldo Edmunds, assist-
ant executive secretary of the
Alumni association; and the four
senior class officers. Mary Jane
Zimmerman, newly appointed se-
noir week chairman, will meet
with the group.

ASSEMBLY
A senior assembly, at which

time the entire senior class will
assemble to rehearse the gradua-
tion ceremony, is scheduled for 11
a.m. on May 17 in RH auditorium,
according to Bob Berdahl, senior
class president.

In order to sH-aighten out se-
noirs who may be confused as to
senior activities and those who are
infested with graduation fever,
the Alumni association is plan-
ning to publish a senior news bul-
letin in the Bruin. The bulletin,
which will run for several issues,
contains all the details 49ers must
know. It will cover the commence-
ment, senior week activities, grad-
uation announcements, tickets,
and caps and gol^ns.

Letters will be sent to every
graduating senior early next
month with all essential informa-
tion, as an additional guide,

ALOHA BALL
Already scheduled are the Al-

oha ball on June 18 and the com-
mencement on Sunday, June 19.
Location of the graduation exer-
cises will be announced at a later
date. The senior reception is be-
ing planned under the direction of
Betty Schmitz, chairman.
Miss Zimmerman has an-

nounced that several other social
events are being planned and will
be made known as they material-
ize.

During mid-April the Alumni
association is planning to send an
announcement to each graduate
informing him of the time he is

to come up to the alumni office to
fill out permanent alumni blanks.
At this time Waldo Edmunds will
give .seniors information on the
association.
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Take Two
Tourney Events

Tlie UCLA ;bKi team won the
first two legs of the four-event
Intercollegiate Ski Union cham-
pionships at Snow Valley yester-
day. Bruin skiers took the cross-

country relay over a two-mile
course and the jumping competi-
tion.

The final two events are being
held today.

Cross-country relay (two miles)
^UCLA (Petersson, 20m, 30s, D.
Wright, 22m, 5s, G. Wright, 22m
59s. Osoling, 24m 36s.); Glendale
college, San Bernardino JC, SC,
Occidental.

GRIDDERS OPEN SPRING DRILLS
I
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BRUINS. LOOK
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Quality Cleaning at Low Prices

CLEANED & PRESSED* ^^ . it SPORT SHIRTS
f^r\<t •PANTS
rjll^ • SKIRTS^^^^ if BLOUSES

ir JACKETS
-k SWEATERS

$|00

PLAIN
it OVERCOATS
• SUITS

it DRESSES

ONE-DAY SERVICE
(no extra charge)

Regular 2-day LAUNDRY Service
Orte-day Special No Charge

^ Expert ALTERATIONS ! it

nn aeaner.)

1916 Wcstwood Blvd

/^OR
otograpliers, Local Scribes

Sanders' I

UCLA DAflY BRUiN

By 8tan Bachrack
The new regime becomes official today.— With theT photographers, managers, and sports writers

Monday. March 28, 1949 anxiously waiting, Coach Red Sanders and his youthful
cohorts will lead some 100 future
footballers onto the Uclan athletic
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JOHN FITZGERALD
VSII AGE WATCHMAKER

Expert Repairing of All Makes of Watches
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LADIES

FLAIUKU4U LaLRCISE
ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE. SAFE
Weight Gaining or Reduction Gr Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1st Month. $15 Thereafter

1 105 Clcndon Ave, L.A. 24 ARiz. 7-4734
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VOU ASIiEO . oiv IT AGAIN! j

— you Mid that otir food was SENSATIONAL |

— you taid that our special Bruin prices |

Well — HERE IT IS I!II

THRU APRIL 3. WITH THIS COUPON

1. HAMBURGER in a Basket

2. PLUS—SHOESTRING POTATOES
3. PLUS—COFFEE. ROOT BEER, OR COKE

Behind the right-handed slants of Jim Fairman, Coach
Art Reichle's Bruin baseballers continued their winning
ways Saturday by beating Stanford 10-5, after Lefty Bob
Andrews went the route in Fri-

day's half of the weekend double-
header to down the Indians, 7-6.

It was the Blue-and-Golal's first

series win against the Tribe since
early 1946. Not since two years
ago, when they twice defeated Cal-
ifornia, had UCLA won a CIBA
doubleheader.

Both games were bitterly con-
tested, knock-down, drag-out af-

fairs, interrupted by continuous
squabbles with both dugouts emp-
tying time and again as players
rushed onto the field. Differences
of opinion, however, never went
beyond the verbal stage. In Fri-

day's CIBA opener the lead chang-
ed eight times with the Bruins
finally winning out in the last of

the ninth inning as Skip Rowland
lined his third hit of the day into

i
centerfield to score Mario Nitrini,

who had walked, from second base.

It had been a long uphill fight

for Art Reichle's underdog ball-

club. In the fourth inning they
were behind 1-3 and old nemesis
Dave Dahle, who had defeated
UCLA twice last year in over-
powering fashion, looked as though
he would do it again. Then, in the
last of the fourth, on two home-
runs the whole complexion of the
ball game changed and Mr. Dahle
was off to the showers. Center-
fielder Paul Treat hit a fast ball

over the new leftfield barrier for
his .second foucmaster of the year.
That was the first Bruin home run
ball over the new Joe E. Brgwr
fence. On the very next pitch,
Phil Steinberg lined the ball be
tween the outfielders into the fai

reaches of right-center field for an
inside-the-park circuit blow. Pitch-
er Bob Andrews, who pitched a
very courageous ball game, al.so

homered over the left field wall
in the eighth for one of his three
hits. It was the first time this

year that a UCLA pitcher had
traversed the complete nine-inning
distance.
On the next day, Fairman. a

surprise starter, duplicated the
feat in hectic fashion, overcoming
two rough sliding melees at the
plate with Stanford catcher Jim
CastBgnoli. To add to his trou-
bles, the quiet right-hander was
also hit on the pitching hand by
one of starter Jack Heinen's fast
falls.

After leading. 2-0. in two inn-
ings, the Brums fell behind, 2-4.

but then won the game in the
fourth frame with a four-run out-
burst. Stanford's Heinen gave up
two walks to Marty Weinberger
and Mario Nitrini, a balk, and p

two-run single to Bill Hicks. Jim
Claypool took the mound and com-
pleted the job with walks to Row-

(Continued on Page 5)

Thursday night in the Men's
gym a meeting of the Varsity club
was highlighted by motion pic-

tures of last season's Los Angeles
Dons' football games. The pic-

tures, entitled "One For The
Book," and narrated by Sam Bai-

ter, started with the Dons in

spring training and continued
through all of their games in the
Coliseum.

Dale Gentry, Los Angeles end,
gave a talk on the Don team, dis-
cussed the current "war" between
the rival professional leagues, and
conducted a question session at
the conclusion of the film.

Gentry commented that it will
become mandatory for the two
leagues to get together within the
next year if the future of profes-
sional football is to be preserved.
The Los Angeles wingman also
answered questions on the prob-
lems involved in jumping from
college football to the professional
ranks.

i 4

field this afternoon at 3 p.m. to
begin the first single wing opera-
tions around these parts since the
early days of Babe Horrell.
The long awaited picture of

what the single wing (Southern
style) looks like will develop at
4 p.m. after Coach Sanders and
his Bruins perform before the
photographers for an -hour.

The drills, which will be con-
ducted on a six-day, five-week
basis for the first time in UCLA
history, will get under way at 4
p.m. on week days and 2 p.m.
on Saturdays. Spaulding field,

permanent home of the football
squad, will be ready with it^ two
complete gridirons on September
1, the scheduled date of fall prac-
tice.

In addition to 28 returning let-
termen, most of whom will be in

uniform this afternoon, Coach
Sanders will welcome the follow-
ing prospects to the fold: Dave
Williams, fullback transfer from
Iowa State; fullbacks Jim Buchan-
an, Los Angeles City college, and
John Calland, Long Beach City
college; tackle Marty Trent, Santa
Monica City college; and Centers
Tom Burke, Oceanside JC, and Ekl

Flynn, San Francesco City college.
Returning lettermen include

DAve Anderson. Hal Braly. Don
Cogswell, Dave Dobrow, Bill EKif-

fy, Ed Eaton. Howard Hansen,
Don Hunt, Roy Jensen, Ernie
Johnson, Ray Lewand, Bruce Mac-
Lachlen, Wes 'Mathews. Leon Mc-
Laughlin, Rex Murphy, Ray Nagel,
John Nikcevich, George Pastre,
Darrell Riggs, Cliff Schroeder.
Dick Short, Bill Stamper, Les
Steiner. Breck Stroschein, Harry
Thompson, Roy Vujovich, Bob
Watson, and Bob Wilkin.son.
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By John Deidunann

In what amounted to a repeat

performance of last year, the un-

Flournoy. The scores were 4-6,
6-2. 6-1.

Playing third, fourth and fifth

defeated varsity netters posted, ^'"^^^' respectively. Lefty Win-
ner, Jack Shoemaker and Glenn
Bassett all chalked up impressive
straight set victories for UCLA
In the three matches the visitors
got a combined total of five

their seventh straight victory

Saturday afternoon on the West-
wood courts by downing the San-
ta Monica tennis club, 12'4-4V^.
Last season's score was 12 Mi -5^/^.

The Bruins dropped three sin-
gles matches, split another one
and dropped one dbubles tilt, in a
match which lasted over four
hours. Santa Monica's George
Druliner failed to put in an ap-
pearance and defaulted to Herb

games.

Willner overpowered Dick Yea-

ger, 6-2, 6-0; Shoemaker eased by

Norman Wendell, 6-1, 6-1; anc

Bajssett all but whitewashed Bob
Kelleher, 6-1, 6-0. The threi

Bruins are still fighting for th*
Flam: meanwhile Bill Reedy of number three spot on the varsity
the visitors was sconng a straight! ^^^ . , . ,
set 6-3, 6-4 victory over Gene' ^^^^^ ^'"^^^^^ winners for t

Garrett in the feature singles at-
traction.

In a match that was anything
but spectacular. Reedy won the
majority of the crucial points as

Blue and GoW included Paul Wat
erhouse, Frank Wilkinson, Jin
Jenkins and John Dudley. Johi
Tellefson split sets with Santr
Monica's Frank Stewart and '

^ 4* • J I match was called by mutual agr
Garrett missed many an ea.sy "^hot.

' j^ient
For the second straight year Flam
and Garrett lost the first doubles
encounter to the Beach City
squad, this time to Reedy and Bob

oriN nu DAY — EVERY DAY

Vilki^i liiii fpiill
CORNER OHIO AND SEPULVEDA

OPEN FROM A M 12 MIDN CHI

Santa Monica's two feminun
stars, Beverly Baker and Gracyi
Kelleher, won straight set single?

victories. Miss Baker defeated'

im Walters, 6-2. 6-1 and MrF
Kelleher posted a 6-3, 6-3 verdic
over Al Godshall.
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Craig Dixon Shines as Drake's Thincla

Smother Whittier Ii

Monday, March 28. J 949 UCLA DAILY BRUfN 5

i>owii Glen'*''-*^ CC
After being held hitless for six

and two-thirds innings, the UCLA
Frosh exploded for a three run
barrage in the eighth to white-
wash Glendale City college, 4-0,

at Sawtelle field Friday.

The highlight of the inning was
George Hunter's 360 foot homer
over the centerfielder's head with
two men on base. Boyd Jefferies

walked to open the frame. Len
Rubenstein sacrificed him to sec-

ond. Henry Crabb doubled to left

center scoring Jeffries and Hunter
then drove Crabb across the plate

ahead of him.

The Brubabes had picked up a

run in the sixth on a walk and
two errors. Rubenstein led off

with a walk. Crabb altempted a

sacrifice, but the Glendale first

sacker missed the throw. When
the second baseman tossed to

third in an attempt to get Ruben-
stein, nobody was covering the

bag and Rubenstein scored on the

error.

Warren Hart, in notching his

third win of the season, fanned
twelve Glendale batsmen. He was
just two shy of the mark he set

against Hamilton high last Mon-
day. Bob MacNeil will toe the

rubber today against Van Nuys
high at Sawtelle field.

Line score: R H S
Olendftle City College 000 000 000—0 4

UCTLA Fro«h 000 001 03x

Batteries: Olendale: Rh<}<let. Smith (8)

And St. John.

UCLA: Hart and Bullock. Hicks.

Clo

Victory

V .4
.1 V- kill Box I nc

By Bob Myers 1

With Craig Dixon's scintillating hurdle performances'
providing all the thrills and excitement necessary, Coach
Ducky Drake's UCLA spikesters crushed a defenseless

Whittier college track team, 109-

22, last Saturday on the local oval.

Capturing 13 first places while

alloting the Poets but two, the

Bruins swept to their most lop-

sided cinder victory in recent

years, as the tall, slender Dixon
came within a whisker of besting

his school high hurdle mark.
Dixon was also only a tenth of

a second off the low standard
record.
Dixon furthered his claim for

collegiate hurdle superiority when
he trimmed the high sticks in 14s

flat and skipped the lows in 22.8s.

Both these times, however, were
affected by a slight tail wind. The
highs was truly Craig's race as,

after faltering a bit at the start,

he turned on the gas and out-

sped all competition to win by 12

yards.

DIXON ROARS
Looking even more impressive

in the low barriers, the sizzling

Dixon roared to a 10 yard victory

over his nearest foe, Bill Halopoff
of the Bruins. Craig finished 'the
lows with a burst of speed that
brought him to one-tenth of a

second of his school record of

22.7.

Undoubtedly the biggest sur-

prise of the day came early in

the meet when Tom Brown, con-
verted half-miler, outlasted mates
John Owen and Johnny Pattee to

win the mile for UCLA in 4m 35.5s.

After fouling on four out of

his first five throws, Taylor
Lewis, giant Bruin discus ace,

sailed the platter far out of reach
of all competition to win the dis-

cus throw with a 160ft. 11 in.

mark.
LIGHTNER SIZZLES
Ernie Lightner chalked up two

sprint victories for UCLA as he
sped to a 9.9s decision in the 100
and a 21.8s win in the 220.

Drake's one-two punch in the
-^80 came through again Saturdayn'^ I

when Jack Miller and Hugh
"^""Dr RriiJnC ^'^^hell finished in that order to

,^ TcI US U ill J run all other 'half-mile competi-
tion into the ground. The smooth-
striding Miller turned in his best
performance of the year with a
Im 56s clocking.

VICIOUS ATTACK
Jeff Lawson, star sophomore

440 man, fought off a vicious at-

tack by teammate Al Kapp to

take quarter-mile honors in a re-

spectable 49.8s time.

Whittier came off with only
two blue ribbons in the meet. Poet
Tom Tucker took the broad jump
with a leap of 23ft. 31^ in., while
WaJt Crandall grabbed pole vault

honors, topping the bar at 12 feet.

SUMMARY:

Bas 1^
'iZ I « • •

(Continued from Page ^)

land and Treat and another balk
thrown in for good measure.

In the eighth, UCLA put the
game on ice with three runs on
two hits and two walks. Pete
Moody received a free pass and
Weinberger smashed a tremendous
triple to right field and was safe
at the plate on Nitrini's fielder's

choice. Hicks forced Nitrini, but
Rowland singled to right sending
Hicks to third from where he
s-cored on a wild pitch.

UCLA plays Santa Barbara on
Tuesday on Joe E. Brown field and
on the weekend hosts St. Mary's
in another CIBA game.
Stanford AB H P A UCLA
Wt'hltr,2b 3 15 1 0<azella.rf

2 110 Proctor.2b
4 12 Moody.2h
5 3 2 4 Nitrini. 8£
3 10 Hicks, lb

Rowland. If

10 Treat. cf
5 2 lOOSteinb rg,3b
3 2 Handley.c
4 14 Andrews.

p

• •
. f r

•
O'Neal, Saldana Tie J

ike Vikings
* *

sr Low Honors

Klein. If

Cole.cf
Melton. ss
Nava.rf
CastaKnoU
Shaefer.rf
CieKK.lb
Arce,3b
MacOraw.c
Ekahle.p
Claypool
Stott.p
LaBrum.p

10 1

2 13

ABH P A
4 2 10
2 2 1

10 10
4 112
4 9 2

5 3 10
4 2 5
4 2
4 7
4 3 6

Last Thursday night's mitt fias-

co at Pasadena City college be-

tween the Bruins and the Bulldog.s

resulted in a .seemingly one-sided
6Mi-l^ victory for the hosts.

However, all the decisions were
close and a couple of them could
have gone either way.

A factor which hurt the Uclans
more than the defeat was an in-

jury to lightweight Pete Babin.
who, consequently, will be forced
to sit-out the Pacific Coast Inter-
collegiate Boxing Association tour-
nament slated to start in Sacra-
mento on Thursday of this week.

The Bulldogs were not able to

field a man in the 135 pound di-

vision, so Babin. purely for work-
out purposes, put on an exhibition
with a 140 pwunder from Pasa-
dena. During the course of the
match. Babin was butted by an el-

bow and received a .sevei'e cut over
bus eye. The injury required five

stitches and won't be healed in

time for Babin, one of the two best
boxers on the '49 squad, to fight in

the tourney.

WII^^ON LONK VICTOR
The lone victor for UCLA wels

junior welterweight. Floyd Wilson.
who is undefeated in seven starts
this year and goes into the Sacra-
mento tournament as the Bruin's
prime hope to nail down a cham-
pionship, Wilson punched out a
three round decision over Harold
Woodmans(^.
-The local's remaining half point

came off the efforts of heavy-
weight Les Goodman, who battled
to a technical draw with Eugene
Jacobs of Pasadena.

MARCIL WINS
At this point, the referee stop-

ped the fight and awarded "Marcil

a technical decision since he was
ahead on points at the time the
fracas was halted.

In a decision that resulted in

raised eyebrows from a few spec-
tators, Westwood's Mamouri Ogi,
bantamweight, dropped a tough
one to Bulldog Jerry Shup.
The complete results follow:
176 pwind* Jerry Shu© (Pa««4lena) d«c

MamoMri Owl <UCIjA>
iw\ Alt.,, a»,.Hd(i (Pa«a<Un*) <Uc. H^rbWW \).
' A,.<Km <OCLA) ««e. Harold

Wno<1nrian«ee 'Paaadena)
,,^ "• " •-.- - (Paaadetja) iMhnical

dec ^ • -n (UOLA>.
16d Won try fasadena) dec Don Hub-

ba-rd (UCL^>. Jack Parley <P»mmI«tmi>
dec non Kirklie nTCl,A>

17ft- TVn*i K4ryprs 'Piuwk/fM^a) «Vc rWnnl*

iecbnicai il .* » « '- CKHKlman <IJC1«A)

100—Ughtner (UCI^Al; RMp (UCL.A)
Chapman (UCI.A1. 9.95.

220 Ughtner (UCL^c Reep (UOLA*.
Newton (Wt. 21 Ss.

440—LawRon (UCLAt; Kapp (UC^^i;
Newton <W). 49. St.

880^ Miller lUOLA): Mitchell (IXTLA);
Beckett iW). Im 58e.
Mile—Brown (UCLA); Owen (UCL.AI;

Pattee (UCL.AI 4m 35 5s.

Two-mile—Balch (UCLA); Selleri (UC-
L.A): Pattee (UCL^t. 9 m 4e.l».
HH—EHxon (UCL^i. Halopoff (UCLA^ ;

WllRon (UCT^Ai, 14b. (ties school record
In high hurdles held by Cralf Dlzon
1941.)
LH—Dixon (UCLA); Halopoff (UOL,A).

Wilson iUCLA>. 22 88.

8P—Pastre (UCLA) 48 ft. ei-aln.; Yatfts
(Wi 47ft. 6'iln.; Lewis (UOLAl 47ft.
HJ—Krupnlck (UCTX 5ft. llln : Ue

for second place between Kalln (UCLA»
and Price (W». 5ft. lOln.
PV—Crandall (Wi 12ft. Tie for second

between Case (UCLA) and EKifort (UCLA I.

lift. 6tn.
Javelin— Young (UCLA) 18aft. eV^ In.

Tie for second between Reid (W) and
Schroeder (UCLA>. 174 ft. 8in.
DUcus—l-ewls iXJClJi) 160ft. 11 In ;

Llebenguth (UCLAi 129 ft. 2 in., Yates
(W) 126ft. l''^ in.

BJ—Tucker (W) 2.1ft. 3.V4 »n : OioTin«uo
(UCLA) 22ft 91n ; Meyer (W» 22ft.

Relay -UCLA (Hlght. Kapp. Miller. Law-
son). 3m. 21.2s.

Final score—UCLA. 10«; Wb*" »' 12.

Totals 33 10 26 11 ToUls 36 13 27 11

One out when winiling run scored.
CatAgnoli walked for Nava in 8ih.
Clapool walked for Etahle In 5th.

Stanford AB H O A UCLA AB H O A
W ter ter.2b 3 2 4 4 Moody.2b 2 2 1

a-Cameron OWeinbger.rl "3240
Klein. If 5 110 Nltrini.ss 3 13 6
Cole.cf 3 1 1 Hicks. lb 5 18
Melton.ss 4 Rowland. If 4 12
SMiaefer.rf 2 2 1 Treat.cf 3 110
J. Claypool. rf 10 Steinberg.3b 5 13
Clegg.lb 3 2 10 1 Handley.c 4 15 1

Arcc,3b 3 Fairman.

D

2 4
Casiagnoll.c 3

Helner.p 2 1

Jim CTpool.P 2 10 2

ToUU 31 7 M 13 , ToiaU 31 7 37 15

a- Ran for Wlnterh«it«r In dth.
SUnford 002200100—5
UOLA 1 1^04 103 X— 10

<;;gma Phi, I; * 4

By Howard Matlow
Over a hilly and tricky greened

Bel Air Country club course last

Friday, the Vic Kelley coached
Bruin golfers rode roughshod over
a visiting Long Beach City college
sixsome to the tune of 47-7. The
victory was the second in three
starts for the locals.

The tightest as well as the best
played match of the day featured
eight squad's number three man;
Jerry O'Neal represented UCLA
and Lole Saldana played for Long
Beach. Both tied for low scoring
honors with 77's and split their
respective team's points with three
apiece.

O'Neal manufactured his seven
over par roiind with nines of 36-

41, while Saldana went out in a
one under perfect figure 35 and
came home in 42. Saldana beat
O'Neal one up on the front nine
with the highlight of the initial

.vide coming on the five par first

hole. O'Neal canned a 30 foot
putt for an eagle three to nose
out Saldana's birdie four.

O'NEAL SQUARES MATCH
On the back nine O'Neal took a

two up lead by winning holes 11
and 12, and after Saldana won the
13th with a birdie, they halved the
remaining five holes to finish their
match all square.

The Bruins' firs,t two men, Ben-
ton Alyea and Dick Runkle.
weren't even compelled to finish

their round as they each blanked
their resp)ective opponents, Harolc^
Effinger and Darrell Hickok, 6-0.

Alyea went out in 40 and was
six over par wi the home side

when he washed his opponent four
up and two to go. Runkle, who
engaged in quite a driving contest
with Hickok, three-putted a trio

of greens on the front nine and
still had a 39. ^e was three over

coming in when he had the Viking
beat six up and five to go.
GREENS BOTHER VIKINGS
The Long Beach boys, who us-

ually play on the flat Lakewood
course, were apparently bothered
by the rolling hills and lightning
fast greens, although the Bruins
encountered some putting trouble
also.

Complete results follow:
Benton Alyea (UCLA) def. Hoarold Ef-

finger (LB) 6-0; Dick Runkle (UCLA)
def. E>arrell Hickok (LB» 6-0: Jerry O'Neal
(UOLA) tied Lole Saldana (LB) 3-3; Tony
Valdlvla (CULA) def. Cliff Slosser <LB)
4-2; Richard Rie.s (UCLA) def. Art Dibe
(LB) 5-1; Roland Sims (UCLA) de* Tom
Donohoe (LB) 6-0.
Beet ball team scorinB: Alyea and Run-

kle (UOLA) def. EffinKer and Hickok (LB);
O'Neal and Valdivia (UCLA) def. Saldana
and Sloesen (LB) 5-1: Ries and Sima
(UCLA) def. EMbs and Donohoe (LB) 6-0.
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NkwS ITEM!
I Nestor Lucas brings

I ol(d fashionecd home
I cooking to U.C.L.A.

I
stucdents.
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YES ^ve are making
ne'ws ^'hen >ve
offer COMPLETE
Dinners at

# ^^ and up

Try Our Creamed Turkey Feast I

Nestor Lucas Cu^uaard
1914 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(1 block south of Santa Monica)

OPEN 7:30 A.M. -7:30 P.M.
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Sparked by the brilliant shoo
ing of Ira Levy, Tau Epsilon Pi

overwhelmed a game Alpha Sign
Phi five in the second half by .

score of 35-24. This game cli-

maxed the series with the TEP's
emerging victorious in their

league.

On the Alpha Sig team all the
points were chalked up by just

two players, Don Puterbaugh and
Mickey Panovich. These boys
scored 12 and 11 points respective-

ly. High point man of the game
was Levy who scored 13 points,

most of them in the second half.

Half time score was 16-15 in favor
of the TEP's.

In the other championship game
of the afternoon, Sigma Nu de-

feated the previously undefeated
Lambda Chi Alpha 35-17 to wrap
up League 5. The very excellent

defensive play of the Sigma Nu
quintet was too much for the
Lambda Chi's. High scorer of the

game was Sigma Nu John Kalin
who tallied 10 points. Chuck Col-
well, al.so of the victors, scored
seven points, as did Craft for the

losers. Half time score was 21-18

in favor of Sigma Nu.

In another game which .saw an
undefeated team take the league
championship, Delta Tau Delta de-

feated a small Theta Chi five by
a score of 58-27. Darrel Riggs of

the Delts took high point honors
for the day with 17 points. On
the Theta Chi team Norm Snyder
scored 10 points and Austin Ste-

vervs chalked up 8 points. Half
time score was 20-14 in favor of

the Delts.

r> 5N&ER
Port. El«ct. $5 Mo.
Free Pickup fir Dei.

Newest Models

Al Sew Mach. Co., 3701 W. Washington -RE-0241

<k< i^Mhrikdk^iA

I a/y, Tired

the NEW
W ishette Sell

rescriptioni

I.aiinu

>

servit*; i.aunuij
with 20 new WHIRLPOOL AGITATING AUTOMATICS — they
really get your clothes sparkling clean!

PLUS— (and here's the pitch)

KiOPNfNC DROP OTF FVFNiNr r- M K UP
Drop off yowi i'ijfuii»> i>ti hit; wrfy iij itrw.xji anu wc will wash them
for you wifhntit anv a<HHitional char^r

W I shed D.imp drn ij

^> lh< ( -ip.it I ty

Rinsrd 7 timr^

'^ f;

) c p< t

So.ip F r<<

lo,.^

I he Washette Self-service laundry
(!(. K UP

920 W I st wood
•ACITATINC

DELIVER Y r>,

Blvd — 8 00
in\urc\ y*iu of M < l« .»«
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''What's the value

of this solitaire?'

That's a very unfair question, of course. Because

you (or anybody else) can't possibly "guess'* the

true value of this or any other solitaire. So it is an

alarming fact that every day diamonds are sold to

people, just like yourself, at a price arrived al hy

some concealed, mysterious method. Al Donavan

& Seamans things arc different, all guesswork and

hocus-pocus is removed. Our crystal ball is the

Diamond.scopc and Diamolite, precision gem-

grading instruments. Ia>s Angeles* oldest jewelers^

by contrast, have the most up-to-date gem grading

laboratory ... a good combination*

Our riiARr. r. Accounts Ahe Extendible
\
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NOISE
i laar a lot of talk these days

to the effect that candidates
tor ASUCLA offices "refuse to
take a stand on the innportant
i !!'!$ of the day." Now I like
i> e things brought out in the
o{»* n so I propose these "issues"
be clearly defined so candidates
can safely take a stand on them
without fear of being misquoted.
Then we'll see whether this talk
is justified or whether some
people are just trying to make

Annnunring

(A Student VjuMt«rly)

SPRING ISSUE
Contents:

'A' Genetics and the Cold WaV
it; Professor Hayes and the

"Western Bloc"
^Students in the USSR.
^ Stories "^ Book Reviews

HOWARD SHERMAN
UCLA Repr«senrattv«
Phone WE-3-3770

»_ -.4

a lot of smoke out of a little

fire.

Jot down your questions to
the candidates and leave them
in my box outside KH 201. I'll

make a consolidated list and
The Bruin will publish it.

This way it will be easier to
distinguish the wishy-washy
candidates and you'll know
what you're buying come May
ninth.

Bill Fnuubaeh,
Rep-at-Larg^e

COMMENDATION
Dear Editor:

Jerry Brown is to be com-
mended for taking time out to

say what a large percentage of

students on this campus are
probably thinking in regard to

the articles by John Wilson and
others. May he continue his

efforts to wake up the dream-
ers.

Marian Mooney

TWO WRONGS
Dear Editor:

In article after article this

semester, Jerry Brown has jus-

GRINS AND GROWLS mmm*m» -^^M^im»mmKm^^*

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Christian Science Orqamfaf^^^
Op Campy%

Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

Mona^/ Afternoons at 3:15
1018 HHgard Avenue

r

[(^HlLLEli)

HILLEL COUNCIL
sp>onsors

MONT' 'LY DESSERT
'".^ym/>o«iMm on Judaism: The Major Phases

Rahlfi Simon Dolgin—Orthodox
Rahhi Morion Bauman—Reform
Rahhi Jaci^' ^' res$man~—Connert^titt^

95

6:30 1 M 25c per per&on
ReUffioua i.onference BIdg.y 10845 Le Conle

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISirH
Iv ! I 212B ',.< n f if ( lH>->i ! -{J

AdvertlNin(( 1 1-1, Mon. > >> > i^ti 1 ri.

c —
S» I ICES Ol • > »vV '»

THBBB8. »ap«rs. expertly type4. Al«o In
liAtln. a«rmftn p-—irh. Translation*.
Rush Job (X>A( for exams, theses.
Book rvTicwa, uuniue*, rwarcb. S.M.

_50372
TYPING—Term ptpers. These*, our spe-

clslty. Also mtmeof raphlnc. printing.
Accuracy. Reasonable price*. HO-94702

—

EreiunrfS PA-3005.

t^Oi: \XA
ltS» CHEV. (X)UPK. Fine looking. Good
lechanlcally. Lots of extra*. Call
Harr. YO-6681 evenlnc*.

FURNISHED ROOM, newlr decorated. 2
men. Slncle beds. $7 week each. 1097
No La JoUa HE-3674.

OIOARETTE LIQHTKRS RKPAIRKI>— All
major brands. Quality and fast aenrica.
Tobacco counter. *tudent *tor«.

TYPING— Term papers and manscrlpts
Oratnmar. punctuation and coachtn*
Low ra'ps quirk work. ORestvlew 17938

TUTORINCt In math . chemistry and
physics by efficient tutor. (2 years
experience ». Call CA. 60M.

HELP WANTED
ASSIST MOTHER Usht houaewofk.

•eliool Blrl or part time worker. Room,
krd. small salary. Call A.M. or Mr9.
itvlrw «9tOf

iird. room, small salary In
r — - -Tvicea. Kxcep-

^
''.T6 H.

OOOD honte Fvl. room, bath, and tx>ard
In exrhanc for U^ht dutiea evenlnc*.
8a ^MM.

BTUDEN
exr'-T
tloi

FOR SALE
IF YOU have 15000. you can Ht* rent free

In modem apt and net 19% oti your
Investment bfsides Ctorner home ad-
3olnln< V.A hospital (rent rooms* and
separate larase apt. AU for tlS>OM.
ARI«o..- ^Qti'f}

^

'41 FOK Badaa; »ew motor; ex^
ce' Oood Mrea. «pht»hit*ry
F<> :ers 1700; wMl take |7M.
CR-W7UI.

'14 PORD ^our door aedaa. Bxctfllent
transportation. Good motor, toad ttody.
r-^'^'i tire*. tl75.O0 Pbona itfUaooa
^Q-o" Alt I9t Al.

i 4 :w I
' 1

Ni >

•30 Ml >1 >FI

Hoffni w.

8A(^nKl(K
C ft 1 ' M <N

3-dr sedan. Oood oon-
.tt and slip oorer*. ttM.

k ^ 1 _ K^^ I P'wvi^ •««f>^-
\^ . . < ..:•-

.« I 1 1 1
1

' 1 i »- i T It y I f- r > 1 1 i
<*

['iH i <[. |*>0 00» Bconomt-
iinifftlly perfert' What more

could >"u H-k" NO norio Rffcr 7 00.

BinCK iP.ifl iw-l .'- ( ;: iMver.

RjkdlO ^x. 'ilr; i;irtnJi iuMi . iirvighton

04438 Pli. r »47« ^ ^
^OA^iRMKN^I and W-.1 i . ln««. nlati-

num Mu.-** .«»rrtftrr , a' isinal ooet.

Gall AR JMHOU «ftfr < i' 'n.

SLIGHTLY Used Model A (late 'SD. Pine
eondition: recent ovverhaul. $150.00
8M -93074 or KH 220 afternoons.

GOOD CX)NDmON. $800. IMl Packard
Clipper. Radio, heater. AN-15053. 615
Oakford Dr.

'41 C7HCV. Special Dlx. 2-dr. New tires
Radio, underseat heater, foe. visor
$945 8M-45305.

'39 CTHETV. Master deluxe club cpc.
WA-4572 or 936 So. BurnxJ''" T, A^

1940 RENAULT. Oood COi "cioan
ti». HK-&393. after 6.

FOR RFNT
COMPORTABLE Hotel living at new low

rates. $8 00 wk. each. Several twin t>ed-
rooms. private baths available Beautl-
fullv fumi.ihed. fully carpeted, brand
new Orlll open 24 hour.^. Village Inn
and Orill, Corner Ohio. Sepulveda.
AR-7370S.

$6.50—$36 MONTH Share with man Twin
beds, private entrance. Phone, laundry,
refrigerator. garden. 2107 Malcolm
(West wood. 01ym) AR-73091

LOVBI,Y room for two. Kitchen privi-
leges r'liivf I o »» vpr V i i\ in cr $7.50 cach

.

AvallR ^3S.

LKVKRINU iiuuat. Men. Kitchen prlvl-
leges. Bendix. Walkinc distance. $25-
30 Res Tel ARlr :^9734.

LAR(^>K ROOM, private ent . bath^ Twin
beds. 2 men. $15 weekly. Garace.
3SM Malcolm. AR -t3«M.

POR BPRINQ vacation— New Bay front
apartments. Balboa. Private besMch.
Oirls only. 101 No Luoernp Blvd . LA

$io PER MONTH Pumlshed. newly dec-
orated room. Complete kitchen prlvl-

1911 Barry Atc. AR-S6614.

LJiMQ$ noady dacoratod room Nmli Uc;la
Private entrance, shower, kitchen orlv
fT 00 A^HHW:

ROOM for one more girl In our attractive
five-room apartment. Oood location

>> 11-

.ke
1M» BUICTK O'Tpr fVe Kmr^Ur,,:

tlon Mew transmU.nlon $4»» >

tfCtifr. Qslj evenings UA tan*

liflft OIWVF«OL,rr perfect oMdItior • • -n

<mi9 ot Uke baby *y •r<«toai ^ -r.

0»n TOrk-srra

OOMftMAN 3 whee'l sco<TteT l*r»e !«*;*•;"

•Sel box ll«) «M HarlMJI St. Pa^^

PaJtoades

f-jjH,ft lor aaie. Pine Instnamani $1'^

iTfMflncs phone RK 30619

»> A GOD. 1 badroom apt. $60 month
Refng stove Purnlture aell $500 all.

$350 part. AR-90031.

MTsrT'T T WFOTTg
ANY PKiUMi IN If- ! Mj iN TRAVEL,
ADVENTimE ( MININO. and will-

ing to gamble noiae money on what
can prove to be a very good thins,
contact Russ Reed —Call r^plt<\l 1M40

SPECIAL. 8tuden»'« "'^i- ryp^writer r«>ni

als 93 00 per m I-- ^ for S mm ti.'s

Also Sales and i ;>« « M46 Meao^'-
Ave BR-S3046

I.ON I \ Ml I f>| Ml
K,. .UtAT :' >- .K

'< • rente check, fy^
' h^ Please call
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tified or attempted to justify

various wrongs that are per-
petrated by citing other wrongs.
He tried to justify Walter

Gieseking's support of the Nazis
by saying that our hands were
not especially clean in some
phases of the past war. He felt

therefore that Gieseking ought
to be allowed to enter the US.

Now he tries to justify the
firings of professors and the ex-
pulsion of students from Ameri-
can universities by asking what
would happen to them if they
were if\ Russia. Brown admits
that the lynchings in the South
are bruital, but he says they are
nothing like what happens in
Russia. Wilson says that the
jury selection system, a system
which never selects Negroes is

unfair and Brown retaliates:
"What about Russia and the
purge trials of 1937?"

TTiere is an age-old adage
which says "Two wrongs don't
make a right." When will Mr.
Brown learn that because things
are rotten elsewhere doesn't
mean they ought to smell here
also? When will he begin to
fight to improve conditions here
and thus take away the main
Communist weapon, the weapon
they use to draw in liberals and
idealists, that of pretending they
want to rectify existing circum-
stances ?

Here's hoping Brown will be-

S f^l I'Tl

POOR EXCUSE
Dear Dr. Dykstra:
Surely you can think of a bet-

ter reason ,*than the one ad-
vanced for not allowing Laski to
speak here. The reason given
sounds like pure unadulterated
chewed up grass to me. A poor
excuse is a poor excuse is a poor
excuse is a poor excuse, ad in-
finitum.

Israel Levy
LACK OF FAITH
Dear Editor:
Re: Provost Clarence A. Dyk-

stra *s refusal to "allow" Harold
J. Laski the "right " to speak
on these sacred grounds. I can
only express my complete be-
wilderment and disgu:st at such
an action on the part of our
administrative bureaucracy. The
reason given for such action
(that he was not able to appear
on both the UCLA and Berke-
ley campuses of the University
—and, to quote our "liberal"
Provost, "if Laski could speak
at the Institute at both cam-
puses I would have given my
approval (sic!)." shows a com-
plete lack of faith in the mission
of education (i.e., to educate).
For who, in his right mind
would believe such rubbish?

If this argument were seri-

ously considered, It would fol-

low that: so long as any person
is without food, all should stop
eating; so long as a single in-

^OLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TK«

Wesfw6od Socialist Club
sponsors

well knowfi Dutiiii L.*ujufite

on

"The British Labour Party

—

Its Prospects and Policies*'

Monday, March 28th
3-4 p.m.

574 Hilgard ft—

gin to think more like a calm
mature person and less like a
frightened hysterical baby.

Bob Selwyn

LAW OF NATIONS
Dear Miss Bedia Jamil:

The Jews of Israel and their
brethren soon to arrive from
the chamber of horrors called
Europe believe that they are
well on their way toward licking
your 'law of nature." They do
not expect to become part of
Arabia, to dominate Arabia, or
to disappear hi any way. They
fully expect to live in harmony
with their neighbors, with neith-
er people infringing on the oth-
er. I personally believe that the
chances of achieving such a sta-
tus are considerably better than
even.
The UCLA chapter of the In-

tercollegiate Zionist Federation
of America would be more than
happy to publicly explore these
possibilities further, as you re-
quested. My telephone number
is ARizona 9-6177. Meanwhile I
am attempting to contact you.

Martin Golds
Intercollegiate

, Zionist Federation
of America

INCIDENT
Dear Editor:

Regarding the "Incident of
the Bus stop," and future issues

^5**^^t-Sl**:'•*SV'^^r^^-*l:H**<;mSt!f;#V*^

of a like nature that must sure-
ly arise . . .

I suggest that it is far better
to have our Communist friends
out in the open where *hey can
be watched and where those
who patronize their wares can
be noted.

*

Those of us who do not be-
lieve as they do need not accept
their literature or listen to their
harangues, and the weak who
may be swayed will know at
least, that they are observed.

If we drive them underground
we will have cause, to worry
and we will lend them an ap-
pearance of matyrdom. Let's
not make them attractive in any
way.

If we must do something for
them, why not require that all

papers handed out on the oam-
pus or its boundaries be a nice
bright red, identifying the pass-
er and the man who accepts.

' Jack D. Tetu

THANKS
Dear Edi^tor:

I would like to thank the per-

son who returned my billfold

to KH lost and found which was
left in the Library typing room
Tuesday. The money and cards
were intact. My faith in human
nature will never perish.

Laverne Sai^niaster

I (J !'}

dividual is not able to attend
college, no one should attend,
etc., ad nauseam. Now what
type of stupidity is this?

I should suggest that in the
future, when official edicts are
handed down to us, the lowly,

either of two approaches be
used: (1) to give no reason at
all for a given action, or (2) to

be more complete and (I hesi-

tate to say it) honest in the
explanation given.

G. MarAndrew

NO GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Dear Provost I>ykstra:

Please do not forget that you
are the provost of a great uni-

versity and not of a grammar
school.
The students of this univer-

sity deserve a more straight-
forward reason in regards to the
cancellation of Mr. Laski's pro-

posed speech here.
Gerald S. Kaanter

FLEXIBLE?
Dear Editor:
There seems to be a lot of

bull flying around this campus
of late. There is on the book.s

the medieval Regulation 17
which could easily be interpre-
ted as barring all partisan polit-

ical speakers. Yet the Admin-
istration of this school never
interprets it in this way. They
arc very flexible.

Certain points of view such as
the Marshall Plan and th** A»

lantic Pact have for the R* ,

and their spokesmen on the Ad-
ministration clearly lost their
pnr' mship. Thus, spr '

=:

Mj ill and Alexander c

only speak on campus but get
full benefits of speaking on Uni-
versity programs attended by
th'^iiQr«n<iQ even thoiir'i ^uch an
ait: as the At Pact
has been censured by leading
Protestant churches represent-
ing millions of people as leading
to war.

However the flexible policy of

our Administration towards
Regulation 17 provides the ra-

nts of

'k.-.'M *«w^ kf
these acts such as Wallace, Tay-
lor and Phillips. These men sud-
denly became partisan.

Even the Administration was
able to see how clearly apparent
the contradictions of their pol-
icy were, about the time Dr.
Phillips came, and as justifica-

tion for not Jetting the entire
campus hear him suggested that
the students go through chan-
nels. Well, 1 feel the Regents
deliberately forgot that.

We demand that this repress-
ive policy be ended immediate-
ly, and that the opposition to
our present foreign policy be
heard.

.1,^ r....- u,..-. T-* y-V » X • Vi"
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NTERBURY CLUB OPEN HOUSE
for-

Dr George Hedley
C^>()riin of Mills Collect"

') ^0 to 6 iO p m
TUFSDAY MARCH 70

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

DINNER 6.30 P M
CHURCH LENTEN SERVIuL i .3U f .VI.

Dinnpr Re<;prvat»or>s W>/ r<i' '>r.

AR 9 1255 or AR 9 6218

\

CITa; LL
Dear Editor:
UCLA is fast becoming the

citadel of reaction. First Dr.
Phillips, and now Harold Laski.
If the administration Ls longing
for a conservative atmosphere
on the campus, they can stop
striving, they've got it

John Francis
Jim Blxl«r

GET IT STRAIGHT
Dear Editor:

Don't the Bruin reporters read
the DB anymore?
As my article indicated, Spitz-

er did not and does not "adhere
to" the Lysenko theories on gen-
etics, he merely pointed out that
these theories should be investi-

gated at. first-hand, as his letter
in Chemical and Engineering
News (Jan. 21) proves. Spitzer
and his colleague, LaValle,
wore fired because . they are
nit-mbers of the Independent
Progressive party and dare to

criticize such things as the Mar-
shall Plan and the Cold War
foregin policy.

lUll GroMman

SHUTTLE
Dear Provost Dykstra:
How are chances of getting an

airplane shuttle to carry guest
speakers from one branch of the
University to another? Or bet-

ter yet, perhaps we should have
a central telecasting studio from
which guest speakers could be
channeled to t^e various branch-
es of the university via coaxial

.ble.

If we all can't have some-
thing, then none of us should
be allowed to have It

T
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DK TA SIC mortgage burning celebrated by Wes M^-
shall, Craig Lewis, Paul Simqu, president, and Ed Storr, at

chapter house Friday night. A dinner and stag party was
held to celebrate the conclusion of 1 8 years of saving to

pay the mortgage on the house.

k Feature';
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The ''Wedding and Honeymoon" was the topic of last

Thursday's marriai?e lecture, fourth in the series of six

which the YWCA is currently presenting. Dr. James
Bugental, instructor in psychol

ogy, was the speaker.
Dr. Bugental discussed four

main psyhological contributions to

the consideration of the topic. The
first and most important one, he

said, is love. It is a real psychologi-

cal phenomena although one
doesn't find much about it in the

psychology books. He said that

most people must define what love

means for themselves in terms of

what they give and get from it.

L^VE CONQUERS
He said that according to Mon-

"roe and Levy's "Happy Family,"

financial insecurity, inlaws, dif-

fering interests, infidelity, all or

each individually can break a mar-
riage, but all can be overcome if

there is deep and enduring love.

Dr. Bugental said that love

should be old in the experience

of the couple. That is, marriage
slM>uld be founded on a well estab-

lished love. He pointed out that

infatuation serves an educative

purpose for a person, but it may or

rtay not be love. He added that

"too many couples marry to fall

ia love," when they have been
attracted in some other way, bop-
iag the marriage will bring love.

It doesnt. Love must exist prior

to marriage. Marriage only helps

to redefine love into a moro ma
ture and fuller type of love.

TRADE-IN
The second important psycho-

l^ical contribution is that a cou-

plo marrying must be ready to

trade in old model selves and start

building gradually new selves. Dr.

Bugental admitted that we can't

use marriage as a plan to change
somebody, but at the same time
each couple must realize that they

don't remain the same after mar-
riage. He mentioned several causes

every day. No one is perfect, so

this would be impossible.

Moods of a married couple will

not always fall the same on the

same day, so there are bound to

be unhappy moments. He advised
all couples to be realistic and be
prepared to face the everyday as-

pect of marriage. He warned
women against becoming the

"heroine" and over dramatizing
themselves because their husbands
are starring themselves as

"heroes."
MORR THAN HAJ.F WAY

Dr. Bugental concluded by say-

ing that most married individuals

say that they are willing to go
half way. He ask«d if it weren't
true that most people are willing

to meet a stranger half way.
In order to maintain a

happy marriage, both partners
must be willing to go even three

fourths of the way or more at

various times in their married life.

Next Thursday's lecture will be

held at 3 p.m. and the topic is to

be "The Psycho-Sexual Adjust-
ment and Satisfaction of Mar-
riage" with Dr. Nadina Kavinoki
as speaker.

Reservations Open foi

Hillel Discussion

We notice that the coeds of
John Muir college have started a
campaign to stop women smoking
<>n campus and to eliminate neck-
ing in parked cars.

The actions are a result of a
pMss meeting called to discuss, we

sume, the spread of immorality
imong our youth. Ctomment from
the men on campuses was not
torthcoming, but any such action
on thijs campus would undoubted-
ly result in a petition of some
kind.

* • •

Recently Panh^lenic started a
discussion about coeds knitting in

rlasses. When brought to a vote
of the sororities, the motion to
)revent sorority women from
lassroom knitting was defeated.
Much of the opposition stems
rom the idea of Panhellenic es-
ablishing procedure which would

^>e uniform and compulsory for
very house on the "row."

m m

The IFC—Panhellenic dance,
April 8 at the Pallidium with Ben-
ny Goodnron's band, necessitated
the compulsory bid purchase plan
for fraternity and sorority mem-
bers. The Pallidium holds a tre-

mendous number of couples, and a
big turnout was essential.
The dance is only being spon-

sored by IFC-Panhel, however,
and all students are urged to at-
tend the affair and enjoy the ex-
cellent dancing facilities. Tickets
are $1.50 per person, and may be
obtained at the Kerckhoff ticket
window.

• •

Seven, per cent of the potential
voters on campus turned out for
last weeks constitutional revision
balloting.

The Daily Bruin gave several
full pages to discussions of the
propositions, and there Were hard-
ly any lines at the polling places
during the day.
The apathy about the election

was a result of inconsequential
propositions and general disinter-
est about the methods and pre-
cedure of Kerckhoff politics.

The problems of real interest to
students are the ones rarely at-
tacked by campus leaders, mostly
because of their inability to create
jobs, improve parking facilities,

provide nK)re housing, eliminate
cheating, expand recreational fa-

cilities, improve bookstore service,

lower cafeteria prices, improve
library loan service, give more
athletic tickets, and generally im-
prove the average Bruins' lot.

Campus activities are limited in

scope. Such projects as the "Share
the Ride" campaign, the Council
for Student Unity programs, the
foreign students reading service,

and the parties given by the nu-
merous social committees, offer

concrete benefits to the average
student.

* * •

Objections about the adminis-
tration's handling of the Laski
appearance on campus have been
raised by student representatives

of all political convictions. Lit>er-

als and conservatives alike have
protested the denial of campus fa-

The Delta Delta Delta traditional Stars and Crescent Ball
was held last Saturday at the Beverly Hill club, and fea-
tured a nfidnight supper, and the music of Jack Hunnmel
and his orchestra.

The dance was in honor of 18
new initiates to the sorority, and
is the highlight of the Tri-Delt
spring social season. The name of

the dance is derived from the so-

rority pin wftich consists of a gold
crescent surrounds three stars.

Pre-parties were held at the
homes of Cappie Roberts, Pat Ca-
hoon, and Maureen Bannon, accom-
panied by Carl Buck, T*hi Delt,

Emmett Lavery, Phi Kap, and Wil-
lis Longyear, Phi Delt, respective-

ly.

Among the couples attending the
formal ball were Evelyn Mann
and Eton Cheleu, Zete, Nancy
Brown and Roger Karrenbrock,
Kappa Sig, and Jeannie Hud.son
and Charlie Potts, Sigma Nu.

Pat Burbank, social chairman,
estimated about 75 couples at-

tended the dance.

April Fools Day
Theme of Party
An April Fools party will take

place Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

at 826 Hilgard for all member.s

of the AWS Executive Committee
and Associate Board, and the Pan-

hellenic and Dormitory Councils.

The party has been organized to

acquaint members of these cam-
pus functions with each other. It is

soonsored by the AWS Social Com-
mittee under the chcurmanship of
Mary Jo Sisler. Assisting her are
Pat Powers, Marilyn Metz, and
Shirley Fnghmd.

Key and Scroll Tells

About Scholarships

The Key and Scroll scholarship
for a junior woman will be award-
ed at the AWS Activity banquet
in May, and applications may now
be obtained in the Administration
building. Room 232.

The scholarship application
deadline is April 20, and the
basis for selection will be scholar-
ship, need, and extra-curricular in-

terests. Foreign students are
urged to apply for the award,
amounting to $100.

JAN SESSION ( A';.t )
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every night
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Hillel council's monthly dessert

will be held tonight and is open
to all Bruins intr-' « Vd jn hearing
several rabbis (1 s the. various
phases of Judaism. The programj cilities to as distinguished a^states-

starts at 6:30 p.m. and a 25 cent
- •» .^ , , . « .

.

charge will be made for the re-

freshments. Community singing,

and discussions will conclude the

evening's program.

fer this change in personality. The n|, • V' ^ , , ^ , x > - A f f\ ^r
most obvious is maturation. Some- ^

^^
'

^^ MT ^ ^
^'-^ AJ^^^^^f

times people find themselvea
ckMHiged because of maturation
and blame it incorrectly on mar-
riage.

Dr. Bugental discussed other

CMIBes for change, among them the

differing social environment, con-

cliMled this point by saying that

it is important that two individ-

mA marrying realize this neces-

sity for change, and gladly accept

it

« FT ' >T<TT ^ !7 \ T « • 1 T" \ TC V

bution to the topic he listed as

the opportunity to learn. He em-
phasized the important of gradual
adjustment to new situations. He
said that a couple has the oppor-
tunity to hotter understand them
selves and each other through
tliis new marriage situation.

The fourth pRychological ccMitn-
' ' n of the topic of the "\\'<

'\

ii|i]4 and the Honeymoon," i.-^ • \

pectations. Dr. Pnrrntnl \v,

the gfmip f^^r ..,...; :,.v iu^i

A parent's open house was held

yesterday by Phi Kappa Tau fra-

ternity at the chapter house, with
the purpose being to show the

parents of the actives the accom-
plishments achieved since the re-

cent purchase of the house.

man as Harold J. Laski. Perhapf>

the invitation can still be extend-
ed if campus support is strong
enough.

SpUi Edttu
J—

n

Janet ^nmueLson has been,
chasen i .. nal editor of the Spur
newsletter and will edit a maga-
zine to be pubiished Friday.
The magazine will include news

of the six 'Vi-M'ters in the region.

Red lands, i Barbara, SC, Ari-

zona and New Mexico.

S^i^

LEARN

TO DANCE

WELL!

Tahnt^d feodter*—

p^rtonally trainmd

by Vmloi— quickly

thow you Hf tasy

'•Ma$tf Kmy Sf«p"

SAVE SO%
3-fer-1 RATISI

Folks tell us again and
again how learning to

danre has given them a

new outlook on life.

For leurning to danrc

Rt Veioz and Yolanda
t>ringH you new poise

and ronfitlence. Yon
win new friends—

x^ea f ; <>i • fitii/'* ' ana ronimence. io«

lE^A * /* •«V»^||
I ,

' *vin new friends-

W A l*'^'i>^^*i$ I # t « Jx-Rin to get a real

l*«*;/VlVf**'»»«»* kickoutofhfe.

*#/J^Yr(«A*;» • quickly the basic
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Heidt Scoufs Chemngfon Speaks on Western

Hindemifh Recital Lauded j^^ij ^^jUj^^^lnheritanfe of Individual Freedom
w ^^^ ^ ^ ^^

Other Works Presented
By Robert Henkln

It is reassuring to find modern
composers writing for the organ

and young organists willing to play

their compositions. For the writer

of modern music the organ holds

a wealth of color contrasts not

achieved by an orchestra, but this

great storehouse is too often over-

looked by our contemporary cre-

ators.

For the performer of modern
music these organ works contain
untold technical difficulties, com-
plex rhythmic ideas, a rich volume
of new melodic designs, and es-

pecially in the German composers,
a profound introspection which
gives the music a moral capacity.

The i>erformance by Dwight L.

Martin of Hindemith's Sonate II

Argon (1937) at Friday's Midday
Musicale in Royce hall lends dy-

namic optimism to the hope for

the success of both modern organ
music -and its performers.

The Hindemith Sonate is made
up of three contrasting movements,
Lebhabt (viviciously), Ruhig be-

wegt (camly moving), and Fuge
massig bewegt, heiter* (moderate-
ly moving, gay). The first move-
ment was adequately interpreted

by Martin, but was not ex-

ecuted forcefully enough. How-
ever, his juse of the movements
contrasting material was splendid.

The wandering thematic mater-
ial of the second part was capably
revealed by Martin, but he went
completely astray from Hinde-
mith's own dynamic marks in the

last section. The composer called

for a light moving, gay form, but
the performer interpreted it in a
heavy, weighty maimer.

LiSTENING

Auditions for the Horace Heidt
"Original Youth Opportunity"
broadcast are scheduled for 3 p,m.
tomorrow in EB 100, Judges will

be talent scouts from the broad-
cast, assisted by the AU-U-Sing
staff.

Vocal and instrumental groups
up to four members, novelty acts,

impersonators suid soloists are
wanted. No one will be refused

an audition. Performers must
furnish their own music and ac-

companiment.
Successful auditioners will be

eligible for the April 3, 17, 24 and
May 1 broadcasts and ensuing
broadcasts which originate from
the Hollywood NBC studios.

The studio audience chooses one
of the participants on each week's
show as the best performer. He
receives $250 and a chance to ap-

pear on the next week's show.
Winners are also offered the

chance to compete in the quarter
finals for a prize of $750,

ou! Ckififies

^^ossfion of TA^
%p
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ON CAMPUS
URi
RIDING CLUB meets at 3 p.m.
today at the Westwood boule-

vard entrance of the WPE for

regular Monday ride and drill

team.
TILLER AND SAIL C^atalina

cruise food committee meet at

3 p.m. today in 3F1 to discuss

methods to obtain food for the
cruise. Interested club mem-
bers may attend. Final sign-

ups for Saturday and Sunday
sailing clas^ses are being taken
this week in KH 220.

SWIM CLUB will hold a board
meeting at 4 p.m. today in WPE
152,

Records for the coming show
will be presented and all chore-
ographers and board members
are requested to attend.
FENCING (7LUB will hold a
practice fencing session at 4
pm today on the WPE deck,

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

Discussion group meets at noon
tomorrow in BAE 51 to hold an
open forum and panel on the
Marshall plan. S, Honari will

Tnoderatp.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Senior council meets* at 7:30
p,m. lomorrow at 612 Landfair

to discuss senior week.
AW^—
SOCIAL COMMITTEE meets
at 3 p.m. today and tomorrow
in the women's lounge.
JUNIOR LEADERSHIP
TRAINING will meet at 4 p.m.
today in KH 309.

JUNIOR CLASS
SPRING SING COMMITTEE
meeting at 3 p.m. today at 652
Hilgard avenue. Members of

the committee and others inter-

ested should attend,
POSTER CX)MMITTEE for

Catalina day will take sign-ups
jn KH 209 this week.

OFF CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

—

Meeting at 3:15 p.m, today at

1018 Hilgard avenue. All stu-

dents and members of the facul-

ty are invited.

RECREATION CLUB
Meeting concerning official cluli

recognition at noon tomorro>^
on the WPS green.

WESTWOOO SOCIALIST CLUB

—

Evi Underbill, British Laborite,
speaks from 3 to 4 p.m. today
at 574 Hilgard avenue on "The
British Labor Party—Its Pros-
pects and Policies."

Clarification of the status of

teaching assistants was issued by
Dr. Robert G. Sproul, President of

the University, upon request of

the Graduate students associa-

tion.

Dr. Sproul pointed out that the
teaching assistant, as both a stu-

dent and an apprentice- teacher,

has essentially the same privileges

as the graduate student with per-

haps more extended library privi-

leges, although even these arc
more resitricted than those^of a
faculty member.
The teaching assistant is under

the supervision of a faculty mem-
ber and is responsible for a labor-

atory or quiz section, but not for

the course as a whole. His work
is on a part time basis and since
he is usually enrolled in graduate
study for a degree he Ls ineligible

for membership in the faculty
which is, by definition, a degree-
granting body.

OFFICIALS

*v4 f n ! n f| Ft I rTi SI c t ^ fi

Greater Butte Project," a color
film on the mining and smelting
of copper produced by the Ana-
conda Copper company, will be
shown at noon today and tomor-
row in MB 208.

The film runs for an hour.

By H«l«n C^delnmn

Speaking on the heritage of individual freedom which
the Western nations and particularly the United States can
give the East, Dr. Ben M. Cherrington, 16th annual Sir
John Adams, lecturer, told his]

audience that "our task, is to

avoid war and to win the masses
of the earth to freedom.

Russia, may be able to raise

the . living standards of the East,

Dr. Cherrington indicated, "but
only through freedom can they

gain what they aspire to and Rus-
sia cannot give it to them."
Acknowledging our own failure

in the use of freedom. Dr. Cher-
rington pointed out that if we are

to give leadership to Europe and
the East "we must insist that

our government adopt practises

consistent with our democracy."
APPROPRIATE

Dr. Cherrington felt it was ap-
propriate that America, the only
Western power which had refused
to become an imperialist ruler,

should take the leadership in what
he described as "the struggle of

ideologies."

He outlined a positive program
beginning with fundamental educa-
tion: reading, writing, technical

skills, hygiene, self-government
and "moral and spiritual develop-

ment in the ideal of freedom."
Such a program should be ad-

ministered through UNESCO and
other United Nationas agencies.

The Smith-Mundt bill for dis-

semination of information about
America and for educational ex-

change with other countries was
cited as another part of this

policy.

Finally he indicated that we
must educate the American pub-
lic to an understanding of free-

dom, with the press, radio, cinema
and school curricula playing an
important role in the task,

REFUTE DISTORTIONS
We must refute distortions by

Russia, he stated, urging that for-

eign students in this country
"know of our rule in Cuba, China,

and the Philippines."

"What kind of world will our
children live in?" asked Dr. Cher-
rington in conclusion, "one in

which the state is the ultimate
authority or one in which the state

is the servant of the people?
"Some form of world govern-

ment is inescapable," he pointed

out. "Let us act so that those

who come after may live in a

society of free men," he con-

cluded.

SENIORS
Qraduatlnc seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies in the University
after graduation must (lie application for
admi»sion to graduate status. Student*
who will graduate in June are requested
to file application tm early as possible
In the current semester; students who
will graduate in August, during the first
week of the Summer Session.
The final date for filing application

for admission for the fall semester, 1949,
is Aug. 1.

Further Information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of
the Graduate Division, Room IM Admin-
istration building.

Vern O. Knud»«n
Dean sf th^ Gradaaie DiTisloa

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE
The Associate In Arts degrees awarded

students in June 194A; July 1946; and
September 1948 are now available and may
be obtained at the Registrar's Information
Window. Administration Building.

W. C. Pomrroy. Registrar

CK>IXEGE OF BDSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

The experimental testing of etvtrania
and of seniors in the College of Business
Adminl.<»tratlon has proved valuable for
reference purposes and vocatloiwl guld-
ante. Although funds for experimenta-
tion are no longer available, the same
group of tests will be available this sorinc
at the nominal fee of S5. The tests will
occupy about six and one-tMlf hours, and
results will be available on an individual
consultation basis.
The tests will be conducted a« follows:
April 11—2:00 to 5:00 P.M in BAE 147
April 13—1:15 to 4:48 P.M. in BAE 147
ApplicaiTta for the tests should aooly

and pay the fee in Building &A. 10651 Le-
Conte avenue, before 2 pm Aorll 8. and
must present the receipt at the examin-
ation. They must plan to be present dur-
ing both of the above periods. In •etna
oases it may be possible to make special
arrangements if the tests can not b«
taken at this time. Please consult the
inform«tlon office in Building 5A on all
matters concerning these tests.

Cleorcr W. Robblns
Associate Dean
College of Boslnen AdmlnlstraUon

ALL. GRADUATING SENIORS
and

UNCLASSIFIED GRADUATE STUDENTS
Those who wish to apply for gradu-

ate status in the Hieater Arts depa^rtmeni
must apply to the Student Oounselling
center in the Administration building be-
fore April 14 for taking the Miller Analo-
gies test and the Graduate Record Ex-
amination. The tests will be given Mar
2 and 3.

Mlmeo«ra.phed Instructions for applica-
tion are available in the Theater Arts
building, J—

V

Kenneth Maegewan. chalrmaa
Theater Arts deiiartraent

ALPHMA LAMBDA DELTA
Freshmen and sophomore women whoee

grade point average totals 2.5 or better
for either first freshman semester or for
entire year are eligible for memt>er»hlp
in Alpha Lambda I>elta. national fresh-
men wovnen's scholastic honorary.
I^ey should leave their names In the

office of the Dean of Students. Adm 239
immediately

Jessie Rhulmaa
AssoelaU I>«*a of Bi«4«ats

-f
J-W Sirvm) can a 5v^'f i-l <nnn ht/?

Httcir Sam Dof'"''^v,)*' plfty*""'!

\ f

(A CAPITOL tECOtOINC)

• s s and you'll know!

Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's

smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy — or

what-do-you-do.-* In music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow — you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to

cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig-

arette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my 'T-21one* to a *T*.

Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked —and they

taste great, too!"

1

1

0^ 9 clqarrtfc \k ^C<\f\ C

X: ( n • .IS for :jo da y;

.- t i i i tl y V ^ u II k / 1 OW .

™^^^^ ff . «m..l,c (hrm If, ar any tirnr. Toti

re oo* convinced rhst Camel* mir ili.- miil^^r ..g.rrdr vom rvcr »m<>l><«ti.

t«rura rbe pocka^e with the uf»«i«<) ' <".' » .n,i »r » n ,A^\n>\ it« full

purchase |»r>cr. plus posraire {%*gm*d R I R»->n. .i.U I .»»»,, ,> (4>crit>«nr.

ITuMcoa^aiem. Nortk CaroliiMk

In a recent coast-to-^oast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 50 days — an average of one to

two packs a day - noted throat specialists, after making weekly

examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

\

$:, ^^ Drive Aims to Improve

-«vsrt-^,-/»w».^o»i#^-.v^ f.
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SoCam Salesmen Buttonhole

Buyers in Final Drive
Southern Campus salesmen are

»»if in full force today warning
ft 'lins that there are only three
I » /s left to reserve this year's
ti'iual. "If a salesman doesn't
riM.i you in the co-op, cafeteria, or
m front of Royce hall," says Bar-
H. d Jewkes, business manager,
Hien go to the ticket office in
the KH mezzanine and pay your
$5.50 or $2 there."

This year Southern Campus will

fiBclude a complete coverage of

•vents beginning with registra-
s» •'» last September and ending
*^"h graduation this June. Phil
t u. ran. sales manager, believes
that seniors will want an annual
a« a record of their last year in
,v.n.»ge, while "freshmen will
wrtjjt one as a record of their
Cirst year."

dummies have been drawn for
the entire book including four or
five color pages and over 500 ac-
tual pages filled with informal
pictures. As in the past, the cover
of the book is a secret, known
only to Frank Tennant, editor,
and Barbara Jewkes.
Salesmen have been reminded

to check out only one book of
each type at a time in order to
facilitate keeping track of the
money collected- by both the ticket
office and the individual salesmen.
It is oi utmost importance that
the money for book reservations
be turned in to the ticket window
by Friday before 4 p.m., accord-
ing to Curran.
These are the last three days,

too, for salesmen to compete for
the weekly $5 prize which goes
to the student selling the most

> <
' .r
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Participants m the contest
to pick a theme and slogan
for this year's Homecoming
program are reminded by
George Mair, Homecoming
chairman, that their deadline
is this Friday.
The winner of this contest

will receive two free tickets
to every event from the open-
ing AU-U-Sing on Monday to
the Football Game on Sat-
urday during Homecoming
week.

Entries bearing a theme
and slogan must be deposited
in a Grins-and-Growls box
and must indicate the name,
address, and class of the con-
testant.

Commutin

In the SoCam office, page 'Southern Campuses

Scott Leads Debate
Squad at Redlands
Steve Scott, returned to UCLA this semester from the

Berkeley campus, won the Upper division men's extempore
Hl>eakinK event for the Bruins* only individual first place
tn the annual Pacific Coast inter- 1^
<-.»Uegiate speech championships! b^oJ --„_. ^^w *^^
which wound up at Redlands Uni

^"""^ ^^-ues Call for
orsity Saturday.
Gordon Ringer and Les Ziffren

rif^ for first place in the upper
division, men's debate in the Pi
K . .i>« Delta division of the three-
iny tournament, which was spon-
^-jred by tho Redlands chapter of
Jl Kap{>a Delta, national speech
li»»norary.

Twelve places in all were earned
by the Bruin squad, which finished
•n fmirth place in the sweepstakes.
'»<ure<l on a basis of total points
rimed for final positions in all
•ventji. -—

—

Ziffren took a second in im
nfXKnptu. LaVerne Sagmaster fin-
<>>he<l third in women's oratory,
«Mth Kric Weissman and Jim Davl<!
r-viching the finals in lower divi
*«<m mens debate in other tour
xu-y highlights.

Hanna Fenickel, Lillian Kovar.
(^trrme Saltzman, and Joy Free-
fi»/tn were in the finals or semi-
f>nal» of women's events, with Bob
K '»ohaim. Jack Dinsfrtend, andw ..^sman placing ki individual
*i».^ s competition.

instrumentalisfs

Places are currently avail-
able in the Bruins Symphonic
band for four clarinetists and
one string bass player. The
Band is now in rehearsal for
its all-manuscript concert, to
be presented in Royce Hall,
May 10. Auditions for the
newly created openings can
be made at rehearsal time,
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
4 to 6 p.m. in 3K7.

J

LoijeiJa Errs on
Sho>f akovitch

J y

By Richard HUl
T>mitri Shostakovich, Rus.sian

•r>ni{M>ser whose visit to the
United States Jiaa been surround-
»d With cries of ""Red propagan-
^^ " will appear on the West

""' ''""' month In spite of Ix>u-
'

. .ns. The Daily Bruin
J» »rned yesterday.

ixHiella was wrong about one
rt <ng. though The Russian defi-
""•iy will not appear at UCl.A.
f'" a banquet or anything el.se,
n r will any UCLA personnel be
NHicern*^ with hie vialt here.

rhe com{>o«er. whose stirring
»- 'th Symphony caused quite a
fiixH" in musical circles a dozen
y \rH ago. will check In with a
t rnl>er of fellow delegates to
"• controversial conference for
^ rid peacN* in New York on April
i*. f»r a three or four day stand.
The dinner Louella referred to

'*ni be hold the night of the 10th
• ' CIro's. Whether or not Giro's
•enters wotild walk off the job
r''rn«ine<l a question .niy answer-
«hi.> by Giro's .^ k- > s

Hi- Sho^' li •> I. I, I, If is .spon-
(UM.-i Hv th.

' .lifM!! f'.i fjio Arts.

Gi/berf fo ln%frucf
I'.'ii/ I "'th G' 't«-t ' iH f«».» I

'Tiff *' I < •• K ^. »p «f 7 .1/)

I >' f n< t» t I • i ,•; f b f*

(l^th.i II, : M >. ii|«- Mi.atv

Aj^*- 1 r just ,w>->r fo
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Auditions f

Camp IJ s Tn
First step on the road to star-

dom will be taken by some UCl
Bruins this afternoon at 3 when
auditions for Horace Heidt's ''Or-

iginal Youth Opportunity" pro^
qrram are held in EB 100 by
Heidt's talent scouts and the Ail
U-Sing staff.

Open to the campus publi
auditions will be offei ; ^ :\\\

comers, with stress laid
and instrumental gron
four members, novel'
personators and solo
will be refused a <

heard, but all pert
provide their own m
comnanlsts,

81 « . 1 VORM
Those talent-lad

survive the tryout
for Sunday's broa
in Hollywood
broadcflists on \

May 1. Heidt
for several shows
for at leMt ten
casts from this an
may again try th*

Bruins who con
show this weei^
against a thre*
former Janitor in

High School. I

trained, but qur
tone voice, th< -iffi

provided what
"sh'-n^- >f .-.pr""!

" Iwririi

on 'he [It > .

Diverse Group

Seeks Agreement

On Race Bias
The Council for Student Unity

will hold a panel discussion on
"Racial Discrimination — its
Causes and Symptoms," tomor-
row afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. in
PB 29.

The main purpose of the discus-
sion, according to Bob Zakon,
chairman of CSU, is to discover
if such diverse elements as a
student Communist, a Rep-at-
large, a class president and the
head of the Carver Club can find
any ground for common agree-
ment on the subject.

Speakers taking part in the
panel are: Helen Edelman, pre-
senting a Marxist approach to dis-
crimination; Bob Berdahl, presi-
dent of the senior class; Bil
F'rambach, Rep-at-Urge; and Te-
cola Lee, president of the Carver
club, an inter-racial campus or
ganization.

Zakon commented that "this
is one of the few forums ever
presented at UCLA which repre-
sents such a wide difference of
opinion. It is hoped that they
can agree on a common program
against discrimination."

The first hour will be devoted
to the speakers, with the second
alloted to questions and comments
from the floor.

Campaigiiniif to relieve commuting problems facing many
students, the Transportation bureau of Welfare board i*,
conducting a drive this week to create car pools and en-
courage hitchhiking to and from
school.

Information concerning individ-
ual transportation problems is

being gathered on white cards
handed out at the parking lots,
the bus stop and the Kerckhoff
hall foyer.

COOPERATION ASKED
"Sthdents must cooperate by

filling out the student transporta-
tion cards, and placing them in
the ballot boxes around campus,"
said Stan Weinstein, Transporta-
tion bureau chairman.

The cards have spaces for the
student's address, telephone num-
ber, and nearest major street in-
tersection. Also included to aid
the bureau in arranging rides are
blanks indicating the student's
commuting schedule, his route,
the number of passengers he de-
sires, and whether he wishes to
offer a ride or participate in a
car pool.

PARKING PROBLEM
The drive also aims at alleviat-

ing the parking problem.

"If students who drive to school
will join the car pool, fewer cars
will be coming to school with a
greater number of students in
each car, and adequate parking
space will be available," said Wein-
stein.

Parking difficulties are slated to
become more acute next semester
when construction of the new med-
ical school begins, because the lot
south of the Life Science build-
ing, which now accommodates 1400
cars, will be closed.

If it works successfully, this
drive will be carried out next se-
mester. It was originally suggest-
ed to Student Executive council
by Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, pres-
ident of the University.

€l>

Camp Drive
Starts April 4
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SC D r I V e r s h a
Parking Trouble
The a»ludents at Southern Cal

are now living under the shadow
of a probable City Council action
which will arbitrarily restrict
streets that are now open for stu-
dent parking.

Right now that restriction is not
being enforced, but the possibility
of such enforcement has brought
out a parking petition by the
Greater University committee in
hopes that it might influence the
City commission in further action.
SC has been promised that no lim-
itation will be imposed until that
f>etition has been considered. That
consideration will not come up for
about two weeks however because

"ie heavy calender now facing
ommLssion.
(>roposal by one of the com-

ers that unlimited parking
•ved on park streets until
will also be taken up when
tion ia considered.

Transportation

rioblpiiii Here
Of the 556 ballots returned last

week in The Daily Bruin transpor-
tation survey, 404 Bruins indicated
that they depend on automobiles to
come to school.
The survey, held to obtain some

idea of the transportation prob-
lems of commuting students and to
obtain data which can be submit-
ted to bus companies, was neces-
sitated by crowded parking con-
ditions on campus.

Students who said they depend
on bus or street car for transporta-
tion totaled 181. If public trans-
portation were adequate, 274 stu-
dents said they would use it; 97
indicated that they would not;
and 33 did not indicate their pref-
erence.
The survey shows that 73 people

who live in the San Fernando
valley would take the bus if it

were available, 56 now arriving
via Beverly Glen and the remain-
der along Sepulveda.
From Hollywood 32 use the bus;

from Los Angeles, 62; from Cul-
ver city, 76; from coast towns
via Sepulveda, 20. There were
under 20 in the groups from Bev-
erly Hills, South Los Angeles,
Santa Monica, Brentwood, and
the Palisades. «

Students coming from the val-
ley have no way to reach the cam-
pus by bus except a round-about
route through Hollywood that in-

volves three changes. Connec-
tions along Wilshire from Santa
Monica and in Los Angeles are
reported unpredictable.
Rush hours have also presented

a problem to commuters, who,
even when they can reach a bus
line, cannot always get on the
bus.
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With the refusal by the Board
of Regents of the Federal govern-
ment's offer of the deed to the
proposed Goleta campus, plans to
develop the Santa Barbara cam-
pus were left hanging in midair.
Some of the regents said they

would refuse the offer unless cer-
tain adjustments were made. Con-
troversy lies in the question of
control of oil, gas and mineral
righLs. and the clause permitting
development of the 436 acre site
only with the approval of the War
Assets administration.
NO CONDITIONH

University President Robert
Sproul said that in the original

ffering the tract, which he
1 last September, no con-

ditio^Awere made regarding de-
nt of the land. Regent Sid-
Ehrman summed up feel-

wiien he stated, "Once we
..tve the property we would like

to develop it in any way we see
fit without subjecting it to gov-
ernmental approval," ^

It was further explained that
mineral, oil and gas rights on the
proferred real estate belong to
three companies who retained
those rights when they sold the
land to the government as the site

for a ^T.rin^ corps air statioa.
NO C 3 MKNT
UCLA officials could not be

reached for further comment.
Tlie Regents allotte<1 ^"

• • '>v. ;<>
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More money may
t ' i*^ 1 bill now l»e-

«'• i'.;i-u.i!ure.

t h.' Regents rej>eal-

iM OS it ion to the bill which
ti I -OS Angeles City col-

"ii year .school under a
ii«)ard of Regents.

A ^ ' .0.000 gift from * rancher
F'red Bixby, earmarked for «.m •-

'Ultural purposes, headed the i '
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We don*t know whether Louella Parsons makes mis-
takes very often, but the one she made Sunday night

was a beaut. She said Dmitri Shostakovich was coming
to the campus for dinner, but that our socially-conscious

waiters were planning to walk out on the job of feeding
him.

Well, it turns out the composer is coming to town

—

but hardly to the campus. Maybe Miss Parsons, a very
substantial anti-Communist, was just wishing out loud

that he would come to UCI^A so that the waiters, com-
pletely miffed by the University's lack of judgment,
could show better sense and walk out on him. Neverthe-
less, we are rather proud that she should think UCLA
would have the guts to invite him.

For there are a good many pyeople incensed over the

noted Russian composer's visit to this country. If a
Nazi pianist couldn't get in, why, they ask, should a
Russian composer—especially when he is here not to

conduct but to take part in a conference that most
people admit is being u.sed by the Communists for

propaganda.

Here is a first-rate example of the never-ending
danger that a person's thoughts may become so sealed

off from each other that his thinking takes place in

watertight compartments.

On the one hand we reaffirm our faith in free insti-

tutions, and we say that our Pact with western Europe
is only putting on paper moral ties that already exist

between "like-minded" countries that have always
known freedom.

On the other hand there are those among us who,
while continually expressing these sentiments, still can
swith to the Artist's-relations-with-politicR argument
and declare (with gusto) that Communist Shostako-
vich ought to be- given a bad time by the state depart-
ment because Nazi Walter Geiseking was.

Now the aged by ever-mut^ question of the artist's

relations with his society may be a highly interesting
one, but here it is certainly subsidiary, if not almost
completely irrelevant. The question is whether we
are to demonstrate to a cynical world public opinion
that in fact there are deeper and more important points
of difference between Russia and the US than those
arising from the natural conflict between .two power-

fi,ie is one of those opportunities where we can
.sjiuw an onlooking world that Soviets are being per-

mitted to do in this country that which it is obvious
we could not do in their country.

If iho battle between East and West is fundamentally
h« Mi h light over spiritual values, then it cannot be
H 'f without enlisting the minds of men as well as,

in stMiM cases, their goods.

Take It. A!
Nc'xl to iMif rv'litifH] Tv^rty system, probably no insti-

tution in Hh l.h tuij.ii. ifi for as much criticism as the

Congrf.ss.

Al Ciipv, tlir (i';-' * .1 rivpT, ii hia opinion of

some Congret^sriHT ir 'h> i-.i' t ,ifi«! \> f;;i'-?n't islv^-iv's

miss^ the point, ith-* \«* j. '>». U < » n. pi,i
,
n Un* his

sarcastic conceptions < ? a .1 >fnif.'<! !.<<!> .ur ;.liun::t

unpatriotJc.

We scored one for <
' .

i

i

^
I h(u«\-rr *•'. !'',iilir.>- th^it t,)ir

new rent-control law U : W;. \unyh^u h c whrn- frw

Congreasmen feel secui» nouj/li ti- k.jiy their hom^?'.

giveB tenants much mor* jtr. tict^on than th^y yM \u

ihe rest of the country.

y<m »ee, Congrreasmcn mk I'-pU'. !.•<•,
• .-t. if .^it

tftne« ihpy think they are th* f r.h cm , «^.

Gentlemen'^ AgrvemLnfs

\m,^ ^imtilF ^^mut^ ^^r 1 1 \^ '^^ T \^ I ^
Cuuncii lui Student Unity

was established as a committee
under Welfare board in order to

investigate and act upon all

cases of racial and religious dis-

crimination on campus.
CSU believes that there is an

unwholesome situation existing

at UCLA. Theoretically it is a

non-discriminating school and
all its activities are open to all

students who wish to partici-

pate, yet we find that minority

students, with very few excep-
tions, do not take an active part

in the life of our school. Just

as examples, although the fol-

lowing groups do not discrimi-

nate, the fact remains that

there isn't a Negro student

writing for The Bruin, or work-
ing on any of the committees of

Welfare board.
Instead, minority students

either take no part in school

life or they band together in

their own groups, and they re-

main isolated from the rest of

the campus.
The reasons for a situation

like this are not difficult to un-

derstand. The heart of the mat-
ter is the difference between
what students say they t)elieve

on the question of discrimina-

tion and what these same stu-

dents will do to overcome racial

barriers.

It is difficult for minority
students to take an active in-

terest in an institution which
professes opposition to discrimi-

nation, but either by a gentle-

man's agreement or subtle ar>d

K ^ r
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In a forthright attempt to

to alleviate some of the bad
effects resulting from periodic

differences of opinion between
the University administration
and some segment of the cam-
pus public over problems re-

lated to the appearance of visit-

ing speakers, SEC last Wednes-
day approved a two-fold pro-

gram. Council recognized that

it was most valuable to encour-
age the type of activity which
brings to UCLA the outstanding
figures in world affairs in pro-

grams which contribute to the
University's place in the com-
munity as the center for the free

exchange of important ideas.

The first part of the proposal
was the establishme/it of a joint

student - faculty committee to

provide a slate of four speakers
each semester and to handle all

arrangeinents necessary for their

presentation. This committee
will be composed of six mem-
bers: (1) an admin Lstrative of-

ficer appointed by the Provost,

(3) a faculty representative ap-
pointed by the Proyost, (3) one
graduate student appointed by
the Dean of the Graduate
school, (4) three undergradu-
ate students nominated and ap-
proved by the SEC for approval
by the Provost. It was sug-
ge.«;ted that one of the three
atudrnts be the chairman of the
Speech Activities board.
A series of four University

meetings each semester to be
h«Jd on Friday mornings
throus^MHJt the semester alter-

nating between the hours of 10,

11, 12 and 1 p.m. was embodied
in this program. These meetings
will be called "University Ad-
liBca^OJi" and will be designed to*

bitag to this campus persofw
high in the ranks of world af-

fairs. The tentative list of
speakers will be secured from
as many sources of student
opinion as are available.
The second part of the pro-

posal approved by Council was
an attempt to simpl '
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ofttimes unconscious action,

gives it tacit support.

On campus we find many of

the same patterns of discrimi-

nation, much of it very con-

scious, that exists everywhere
else in our country.

Five out of ten recognized
living groups refuse to accept
Negro students. • Most frater-

nities and sororities still have
racial and religious restrictions

for membership.
Students have complained

about anti-semitic and Jimcrow
statements that are made in

textbooks.
At the Bureau of Occupations

one must fill out an application

stating one's race and religion.

Yet, with these situations ex-

isting, there has never been a
consistent effort on campus for

the rights of minority students.

The student body has left this

job to off-campus groups who
themselves have not conducted
a consistant campaign against
racial discrimination.

It is about time that we real-

ize that it is the responsibility

of the student body to overcome
such racial barriers on campus.
It is true that the University

Situalioii
has advanced in so far 'as many
organizations have felt a com-
pulsion to drop discriminatory
clauses. Yet, just renwval oif

clauses is not enough, becaiise

the situation still remains the
same; the minority student if

by and large not an active pjor-

ticipant in ASUCLA activities.

Campus organizations have
not followed with the necessary
complement to dropping racial

restrictions; a recognition of

the importance of special at-

tempts to integrate minority
students into their groups. A
need for these special attempts
is necessary due to discrimi-

natory conditions which minori-
ty students meet both on and
off campus.
CSU urges all organizations

without representative composi-
tion to re-evaluate thevr atti-

tude toward understanding,
knowing, and accepting mem-
bers of racial minorities.

CSU wishes to cooperate with
all groups in starting discussion

on this question. This must be
done in order to integrate all

students into school life.

Council for Student Unity
Bob Zakon, Chairman

(The follouAng letter from i riri I\ul^T^r, n-fers to the "Port Side^
coluynn which, iniidvertently, ran over his by-line Monday. Th9
actual writer was Sam Wellbaum. Our apologies to both Mr. Well-

baum and Mr. Kortner.—Ed.)

In yesterday's Dally Bruin there appeared a factually lopsided

article called "Port Side" which mlHtakenly l>ore my nanne.

To set the record straight! I have written no article for The
Daily Bruin this semester. And I most certainly did not writ«

the political tract In question.

My political position—quite unlike the one enunciated l»

the article—has always been an attempt to maintain some sort

of a sane balance between the more violent and vltrollc expres-

sions of Soviet contununlsm on the one hand and AmerU-an atom-

bomb diplomacy on the other. And while I find the present anti-

communist hysteria (which recently manifested Itself rather

vividly on campus In the denial of the londamcntal rljjht of free

s|>e<x'h to Dr. Phillips and to Harold I.askl) repugnant, I am Juat

as disturbed by the anti-Intellectual, anti-artist persecutions the

Soviet authorities seem to have embarked upon.

I have always held that world peace U possible only If a larg«

stable, democratic middle force—capable of warding off attacks

from both extreme**—is bnllt up. Nothing has transpired durlA|;

the last few weeks to cause me to shift from such a position.

Peter KortJK*

t^i t 1 *w^ I f <io'it:
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Appeals on behalf of Uni
Camp have elicited puzzled

looiis from new Bruins, but hap-

py smiles of recollections from
the initiated. Uni Camp. UCLA's
own and only charily, has be-

come one of the well-established

Bruin traditions, of which stu-

dents and alumni are justly

proud. During the past 14 years,

Camp has grown from a hope-

ful venture involving 54 chil-

dren, nine UCLA counselors, and
a borrowed campsite, into a
beautiful 11-acre farm, debt-

free, and operated each year

for the benefit of 500 kids.

This year marks the third suc-

cessful canrfpus-wide sponsorship

of Uni Camp drive under the

auspices of the ASUCLA, In

these three years, Camp has

shown a remarkable spurt of

growth . . . the result of the

activities of numbers of inter-

ested students. Campus has
taken C^mp to its heart, and
along with it, several hundred
grateful kids from the under-
privileged districts of Sawtelle

and East Los Angeles. Any
doubts about the worth of the

10-day "camp time " .sr.<;-sions can
be rapidly dispelled by a con-

versation with one of the dozens

of enthusiastic ex-counselors.

Each summer, with counseling

opportunities opened to all, rrrore

and more Bruins discover in

University Camp one of the most
rewarding eocperiences of their

University careers.

A distinctly Uclan flavor is

i
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transferred annually lo the pine-

studded, mile - high campsite
when kids and counselors disem-
bark from chartered buses to

the strains of "Sturdy Golden
Bear" and "Team Hear Our
Song." By the end of sumnner,

Camp has produced a whole new
crop of Bruin rooters, after

nightly sessions around the camp
fire with UCLA yell leaders di-

recting. Notable liruin athletes

direct excited youngsters in

games, meets and contests; a
would-be grid star of 13 yeanr
knows the thrill of meeting
Jerry Shipkey face- to -face.

An added Westwocd touch are

the Greek letters emblazoned on
the doors of the numerous little

camp structures known as "bif-

fies." A trek to one of these

nunrwrous small buildings re-

veals, to the surpriae of the

novice counselor, that he is

about to enter the Delta Gamma,
Phi Delt, Gamma Phi or ZBT
house which has been erected in

each case as a recognition of the

largest fratamity and sorority

contributions each year.

In the 14 years of Camp's
thriving history, its large and
ever increasing annual budget,

has been met almo.'^t solely by
contributions of students. Uni-

versity Camp today is a tribute

to Bruin generosity; let's keep it

upf
Ruth Greenwood
Assistant Chairman
Uni Camp Eh-ive
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By Jerry 8<*hlaplk
It's hard enough to hit am air-

plane in a penny arcade game, but
with enemy aircraft coming at you
from all directions, with the roar-
ing sound Of your own guns rumbl-
ing in your ears, the crash of the
»ea pounding your ship, and the
explosion of bombs and heavy
shells almo.st shaking you apart.
it is imi>os.«;ibJe.

It is impossible, that is, unless
you have had plenty of practice at
it. And practice is what the Markm gunnery trainer provides the
Navy's future officers in the UCLA
unit of the NROTC. Midshipmen
undergo an amazingly accurate ex-
posure to naval battle conditions
... in the ba-^^ement of the Men's
gym.
SPEOIAL SIGHT
With the use of two IGmm

movie sound projectors, planes are
sent hurtlinq; down at the trainee
on the wall in front of him. He
stands on an elevated platform on
which are mounted two gun sup-
ports and aims through a gyro-
scopically controlled sight.

This sight, in use on naval anti

The outstanding feature of the
sight is that a bull's eye moves so
as to compensate for the speed of
the attacking plane.

If. for instance, the plane is
coming in from the right, the gun-
ner follows it in the sight and
moves the mounting to the left.
But the bull's eye image projector
is stabilized with gyroscopes and
lags behind the line of sight, caus-
ing the operator to lead the
"enemy."
SIMULATKD REALITY

Since the faster the sight turns,
the more the bull's eye lags, the
gunner will automatically lead the
objective just enough to hit him.
The sight can also be adjusted

Conceri/ Waliiiee
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Scaramouche

to account for wind drift and the
range of the plane. In some models
the sight is connected to a whole
battery of anti-aircraft guns so
that they can all be aimed at once.
To make the set up more realis-

tic, sound is coordinated with the
guns and airplanes. When the
trainee presses the button to fire
the gun. he hears the gun; and the
planes zooming in at him actually
zoom. As if this were not distract

«lass plate set oblique to the line
of sight of the gunner. A buirs eye
ima«:e is projected up to the plate
through which the gunner aims the
mounting.

aircraft batteries, makes use of a ing' enough, intermittent expio-

AllSf

Wifin

sions Lssue from the loud speaker.
The total effect could be made

no closer to the real thing, unless
an earthquake simulated the pitch
and roll of a ship.

Darius Milhaud
Vif

Moder6
Brazileira

Gay Uayward and Eleanor Moaer
Pianists

ii i
^, 4

,11
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"nt Cast Per ms

^adcdsf of Obole^

«n Radio

Play
Airing Its second production of the semester, Radio Wing

last Thursday presented "The Immortal Gentleman" byArch Oboler over KVAC. An all-student cast from radio""

I

branch of Campus Theater was

h. Mayor. pzrjii^'j^^;.-^rL7:^-.
' ' otic who feels that death is con-

stantly beckoning him.

"The Immortal Gentleman" was
directed by Bernard McNulty and
engineered and produced by Al
Brockow. program director for
Radio Wing. Sound effects and
music were handled by Barry Co-
hen and Bernard Goldman.

Woulri
Speak ^flight

All nine announced candidates
for the I>os Angeles mi^orality
wUI speak in an open forum to-

night at 7:30 in the Los Angeles
high school auditorium, at a meet-
ing entitled "Meet the Next Mayor
of Los Angeles."

The program, sponsored by the
LA League of Women Voters, will
be moderated by Douglas Fair-
banlcs. Jr., and is open to the pub-
lic without charge.

NO MORE DKATH
Featured in the ca.st were Ar-

thur Mirsky. Dori.s Thiale. Cliff
Hagle. Ardys Scanlon. Elaine Sar-
noff. Bernard Goldman, and Vic-
tor Hochee. Announcer was Wayne
Oxford.

The central character in the ra-
dio play finally succeeds in over-
coming his fears of death through
a vision, in which he is projected
thousands of years into the fu-
ture, a time when science reigns
supreme. In this fanciful world of
the future science has put an end
to death and men live forever.

Passover, the Jewi.sh festival of
freedom, is again observed this
year by a traditional Seder at 6:30
p.m. April 14 at the University
Religious conference.

In keeping with the custom of
observing the first evening by a
family Seder in the home, the date
of the RCB ceremony marks the
second day of Passover.

The Seder features traditional
cantorial melodies, chanted by a
prominent cantor, and community
singing following the program. .

Students are now being selected I

to lead the reading of the Hagga-
dah, the historical narrative deal-
ing with the exodus of the Jews
from Kgypt.

Hillel directors, Rabbis Henry
Rabin. Abraham N. Winokur, Je-
hudah M. Cohen, and Morten E.
Kaufman have planned the pro-
gram, a.'«isted by students from
various Los Angeles universities
and colleges.

Reservations, at J2.50 per plate,
may be made by calling at the
Hillel office. AR 3-0951 or
BR 2-5776. Closing date is April 4.

r> - . ^y Ann Cooper
Rescues from a sinking ship, a tiger and a south sea

island where love triumphed over class prejudice; the

»",f^l 1^ ^'^^T
^""^ '""^ *="* neck-lines of present moviesand their eai:ly predecessors were

included in "Male and Female."
made in 1919 and presented by
University Extension as the sixth
in a film series in EB 100.

" 'Male and Female' was adapt-
ed from a Briti.sh play. The Ad-
mirable Crichton'," Anne Bauch-
eris, film editor for Cecil B. De-
Mil le and guest speaker, told the
audience. "The picture cost $64,000
to make and made over $1 million
gross. Today a similar picture
would cost $3 to $4 million to
produce."
HIGH SOCIETY

Depicting London society, the
movie introduced each member of
a family and their servants. When
the wealthy .socialites take a
yachting trip to the south seas,
their butler, Crichton. accompan-
ies them.

Crichton, because of native re-
sourcefulness, becomes chief of the
group when the yacht runs a.shore
on a jungle island. For the dura-
tion of their sUy on the island the
family serves Crichton, but then,
back in London, class distinctk>n
"igain is observed.
This pioneer effort predicted the

narrative potentialities of the mo-
tion picture.

'VERY SERIOUS'
. "We took the making of a piCn
ture very seriously," Miss Bauch-
ens said. "Early movies could be
compared to Fords; the old models
are funny to us today, but where
would the new Fords be without
them?"

Gloria Swanson starred in the
film produced by DeMille and re-
quiring one month to shoot. The
dangerous scenes of the sinking
ship and of lions were acted by
the stars. No doubles were used.
ALSO SHOWN

"Life of an American Fireman.'*
was shown also. Produced in 1903
by the Edison company, this was
the very beginning of the narrative
film.

An early work of the Russian
Pudovkin, "The End of St. Peters-
burg," will be presented next Fri-
day in PB 29. Originally, the spon-
sors were unable to secure a pro-
jection room for the showing so-
this film is not included in the
regular schedule.
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I.,, An^!i„ V^^
surrounded by the gangling arms of

f;^n. »^ and environs, the University campus main-

L"r^cr:Jr'iu^n^,;!£^:!f^!^ -•'j-*' ^^ -urse.

Clfy Election To|i!C
Ar Mesfiiii; f od.iy

The mayoralty elections for the
City of Los Angeles are the sub-
ject of an open meeting sponsored
by the DLsciple-Congregational fel-

lowship and scheduled for 4:30 .. ^..„.. „,.^ ,^„ ..^^
p.m. today in the RCB lounge.

Mrs. Klingstein. chairman of thcr"^'^"'''
"^O^'BLKS

Voter Education service of the
I eague of Women Voters is the
featured speaker. She will present
an analysis and impartial view of
the candidates and Issues in the
April 5 Municipal election.

Following her talk there will be
opportunity for student discussion.
TTie meeting is open to all stu-
dents.

Coffee is to be served at 4 p.m.
prior to the opening of the meet-
ing.

The Disciple-Congregational fel-
lowship is one of the many relig-
ioug student organizations having
t^M-i^ offices in the Religious Con-
f * nee building. Facilities of the
•• uiiiing are open to students of
*' y faith.

Symphony Forum
Meets Tonight
Mastery of the bas5Kxin may be

h*.iixl by any interested student
m«mic lovers at an exchange meet-
w>C '^^ the Symphony Fnr-jm -x*

f ^<» i»m. this evening at S'M Hii
gunl Ave.

At this meeting, ^la-h is ex
iMvi.si to bring Symphony Forum
Murniv from Chapman College.
Mr»unt .St Marys. Immaculate
HrHTt Md use. Frodrri-V M^ntz.
fii-vi |» t , >onist of ;

;

I'fnit .imonic Orchr

In a world where no one dies,
the younger people find it diffi-

cult to make a place for them-
^Ives. One of the young inhabi-
tants of this fantastic civilization

expresses the problem thus:

"In the very ancient world men
lived a few years and then died,
and they thought that wa.s hor-
rible; but that was good! Yes. one
would fall, and a young one took
his place!

NO PLACE
"Sometimes he did l>etter than

the one who had gone before, so
the world progressed. But now. no
one fall.s, no one. and so the old
ones stay and stay, and the young
one.H have no place.**

The author ends the play with
the hero, exposed to the diem
that endless life on earth creat
overcoming his fear of death.

Inaugurating a new system for
preser\'ing broadcasts, a tape re-
cording of 'The Immortal Gentle
man" will be presented to the ar-
chives of Radio Wing.

Music Workshop
Plans Oratorio
The Music Workshop Oratorio

Group is planning a performance
of "Lincoln Requiem" by the
American composer Herbert El-
well, for the latter part of May
or the first week of June.

Students interested in taking
part in the public performance of
this work should contact Gerhardf
Rjedel, chairman of the Oratorio
group or attend the rehearsals.

Rehearsals are being held frorr,
4 to 5 p.m. On Wednesdays in EP
132 and from 4 to 5 p.m. on Tlmrs-
days in EB 134. Experience in
group singing is not necessary.

French Culture Talk
Lailee Baktiar, Ariadne May-

akLs, and Jeanette Le Baron will
discass the art. literature and mu-
sic of France, representing Latin
Europe, on Wednesday from 3 to
5 p.m. in BAE 51. Miss Bakhtiar
will pi^sent art. Miss Mayakis will
discuss literature, and Miss Le

code and the Regents' modifica-
tion.

Actually there are no public
streets on the campus. Only the
lx)rdering avenues are open to
public travel. From I^ Conte av-
enue to University drive. West-
wood boulevard is under l^niversi-
ty supervision.

Permission to enter the campu.s
is at all times subject to revoca-
tion by the Regents or their au-
thorized agenU. and all persons
permitted to enter the campus are
required to comply with the stat<
traffic laws, including: the special
regulations prescrii)ed .by Univer-
sity authorities. This permission
may be revoked for violation of
laws and regulations.

The .specific authority granted
to publicly financed institutions
under the State Vehicle Code al-
lows University authorities to
adopt adequate regulations for the
si>ecial needs of the campus." said
Lawrence H. Sweeney, superin-
tendent of buildings and grounds.
'The University desires to offer
a wide-margin of safety and con-
venience to the students, em-
ployees, and faculty using our
streets and sidewalks."

It has been established a^ a

ofbuses are forbidden the use
the University bus station.
To ensure compliance with the

traffic code, a staff of 21 special
state officers and men compo.se
the campus police detail of three
shifts to provide complete 24 hour
protection.

Barriers and fences have been
placed to close off streets and
areas necessary for safety and
convenience and unauthorized per-
sons are forbidden to remove
them. Particularly the street
passing in front of Kerckhoff hall
is restricted to use of only author-
ized vehicles.

All parking on the campus re-
quires permission, and is governed
by regulations designed to alle-
viate congestion. Operators of
vehicles entering the campu.s must
park only in designated areas,
which are divided into two classi-
fications:

1

)

Parking in unrestricted areas
does not require a parking per-
mit, but attendants on duty must
be obeyed.

2) Parking in restricted areas
will be limited to tho.se who have
obtained .special permits from theJ, \ rZ. ^f^a«"sf»^ ^ a obtained .special permits from theprecedent that all streets of the office of the superintendent ofcampus are clo.sed as thorough

fares for 24 hours once a year
during Christmas vacation to
maintain the right of autonomy
and prevent reversion to enimentBaron will be in charge of^music' domain. During this perk>d the

buildings and grounds.
Visitors or persons on bu.siness

may obtain permission to park
from the police officer on duty at
the entrances to the campus.
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Cancelled Suddenly
The scheduled ;- « *; ,nor here

yesterday of Dr. Ethel \ ,.

fels, associate professor of edura
tion at New York univen»it\ ^

cancelled when Dr. \ i>^ i/ .

plane crash-landed late Sii/.l.>

near Chicago.

Details of the crash •
-

known at press time, and Univ.
sity extension reported th^
.«:uhseqiK*nt nppearan'^" '^•^ ^i

of Dr. Alprnfols was n'l f i lam. i
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Frosh Net Team Goes Again sf

Fairfax in Third Test of Year
I, ur ..i tempt to add another

VI lim to their unblemished record

iK.s year, UCLA's frosh tennis

h*,u d will challenge a well-round-

f. i ajrfax high teanj today at

3 p.m. on the Bruin courts.

First man on the Brubabe lad-

der. Keith Self, will meet Fair-

fax's up-and-coming Sammy Moore
in what promises to be an exciting

duel.

Probable line-up of first five

singles for the yearlings will be

as follows: Self, Hubert Schmeider,

John Bennett, Bob Precht, and Bob
Leonard.

r
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COCACOLA iOTTLINC CO of IDS ANGELES

All favorites successfully made their way past the first

round of play as the intramural basketball tournament got

under way yesterday in the Men's ^m. The tourney, which
winds up Friday with the frater-

~~

nity and independent champions

clashing for the all-University

championship, will run today and

tomorrow with the finalists taking

ai breather on Thursday.
The Jokers scored a most im-

pressive victory over the Shmoes
number two to establish them-

selves as the favorite independent

team in the tourney.

19 FOR NORMAN
Paced by Jerry Norman, whose

sensational shooting netted him 19

j>oints, the Jdkers rolled to a 63-28

\ ictory over the Shmoes. Leading

Irom the first moment of the play,

the Jokers were never headed as

they easily cleared the first tour-

ney hurdle.
In what many observers called

he game of the year, and a con-

test that possibly should have

i>een played in the finals instead

)f the first round, a tall, rangy

I

Phi Kappa Psi quintet won a 30-

24 thriller from Sigma Nu, on
(-ourt 2 at 5 p.m.

Close all the way, the Phi Psi's,

sparked by the play of Milo Be-

kin and Taylor Lewis, pulled ahead
in the final minutes to their six-

point margin of victory.

^ NBC number one continued in

its winning ways last night as it

downed a tough Panther crew, 39-

29. The Panthers, notorious for

their fast-break attack, were
beaten at their own game as the

short, scrappy NBC five out-rfln

the Panthers to the victory.

J. Hatae, N. Hakano, and S.

Higa divided scoring honors for

NBC as they hit for nine, eight, q
and six points respectively. Duane

^

Kitchen led the Panther players -^ *"* ^^ ^ *

Santa Eai bara
Playing a practice tilt in an-

ticipation of St. Mary's this week-

end, the UCLA nine hosts the

Santa Barbara Gauchos today at

3 p.m. on Joe E. Brown field.

The Bruins under the guidance

of Coach Art Reichle are now
leading the CIBA race with two

victories in as many starts, knock-

ing over the Stanford Indians last

weekend, 7-6, and 10-5.

This Friday and Saturday, on

the local diamond, the Bruins play

Coach Johnny Vergez's St. Mary's

club. The Gael coach will probably

start his star pitchers Jack Rial

and Cafroll Canfield in his two

game stand against UCLA. Last

Saturday St. Mary's was defeated

by Jackie Jensen, who pitched his

California nine to a 7-3 win.

In today's game Coach Reichle

will probably name speedy right

hander Bucky O'Connor. Earlier in

the season O'Connor was bothered

by his laclc of control, but in his

last outing against Hollywood

showed improvement.

Last year the Bruins defeated

Santa Barbara in a double-header.

4-3, and 8-4. The game this aft-

ernoon is the first of a two-game,

home and home .«ieries. On May 3,

UCLA goes north to play the

Gauchos in a night game.

Rugged Drills

Feature Openrnq

Practice Season
' By Bob Benoit

1 Coach Red Sanders offi-

cially took over his workin^f
duties as head grid mentor
yesterday as he greeted 117
eager prospects at the opening
of spring practice. It was the
first chance to see the former
V^anderbilt coach and his aides
in action, and from the looks €<

things UCTLA's 1949 football should
see a great change fundamentally.
The gridders reported to the

practice field at 3 p.m. and after

devoting an hour to the metropoli-

Students who wiHh to w»t4'li

th« football team In ih«lr

ftprin^ practioe »e«ftlon« are re-

quested to »it In the siMM'laily

constructed bleacher mm-Uoh.
This win prevent po««Jble lor

Jury to spectators and dlstrao-

tlon to the players.

•MM

4 ^ /1 : , f m: M (I n o i] r- r$

SctHjaU Mt:ef

tan newspapers for interviews and
pictures, Sanders started the men
out on the first of a 30-day spring

schedule.
EXERCISES FIRST

Line coach Jim Myers took Dver
command for the first 2i) minute*
and put the large group throujfh

.some tough limbering-up exercLsen.

The men were then broken up into

separate groups according to po-

sition, with passing, kicking and
blocking drills following the ex«^-

cises.

The procedure on the whole
looked much different than the

usual opening football practice

seen in recent years at Westwood,
and when the team takes the field

for the first game in Septemk)er a
rough, tough, well -drilled outfH
shoved be exhibited.

Practice will start every week
day from now on at 3:30 pjm.

with the Saturday sessions getting

under way at 2 p.m. The 30 dayu
will be broken up into five six-day

weeks
BIG TROBLEM-

with nine, while Perkins countered
eight.

CELTS ADVANCE
The Celts advanced to the sec-

ond round of the tournament as

they outdistanced the Oakies 56-

37 on Jim Baker's 27 points. The
agile Baker was all over the court,

setting up plays and making fabu-

lous baskets in leading his team
in their initial play-off game.

Following Baker in the scoring

column was Brown of the Celts

with 15. Pacing the Oakies were
Hal Roberts and Hugh Oliver with
11 and 10 points respectively.

Delta Kappa Epsilon turned in

the day's easiest victory when
it outpointed Sigma Alpha Epsi-

s

An important n>eeting of all

fraternity athletic team managers
will be held this Thursday at 3:30

in MG 120.

Important information concern-

ing the coming softball season will

be discussed, along with the draw-

ings for the various fraternity

leagues. Wayne Rosenoff, intra-

mural director, stated that all

teams that participated in basket-

ball are automatically entered in

the .Softball program.

Ion 57-18. R. Northrop alone scored

more than the whole SAE club

as he hit for 19. Ed Smith wa.s

next in line with 14 scores, while

John Rugg followed with 13.

\m AD i\ worth
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The main problem facing San-
ders is to change the team from
the T-formation to the single wing,

and to find a good left halfk>ack to

handle the main pas.sing and run-

ning chores for that formation.

Heading the list of candidate*

for the tailback spot are three-

year letterman Ernie Johnson, Bill

Duffy and last year's T-quarterw

backs. Ray Nagel, Bill Stamper
and Cliff Schroeder.

Ne Iters Foce O * y

In Prep Match
UCLA's tennis players travel to

E^agle Rock this afternoon for a
match with the Occidental Tigerm,

but the Bruin netters will be
thinking about Saturday's "biggie**

with Perry T. Jones* All-Stars CB
the Westwood courts.

Scheduled to top the All-Star

team are Richard (Pancho) Gon-
zales, who only last weekend add-

ed the national indoor title to his

outdoor gra.ss and clay court

crowns, and Ted Schroeder, Ameri-

ca's veteran Davis cupper. There
is also a possibility that Bob Fal-

kenburg, the Wimbledon cham-
pion, will be in the all-star lincHJiK

A nominal admission fee <rf

50 cents for students and 75 cent*

for the public will be charged fo*

the all-star matches, it wa« »»-

nounced yesterday.
_
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By Bob Myer«

Last Friday afternoon about 6
p.m., the curtain was rung down
on one of the most exciting, fabu-
lous, and hectic intramural bas-
i 'tball campaigns ever seen
around these parts. Although the
l>lay-off tournament, which be-
*;un yesterday, still has three days
to run, the players of the various
fraternity and independent casaba
tedms have packed enoUgh thrills
nnd chilis into the short five-week
^« ason to fill five ordinary sea-
sons of play.

This has been a season of up-
sets, lopsided victories, and runa-
way league races as in four out
of five fraternity circuits, the
winning team came out on top
in every one of its games. In the
independent division, the six
league-winners won all their
Bcht^uled contests.

However, in one instance of fra-
ternity competition, the league
race was one of those nip-and-
tuck affairs with the three lead-
inr teams all knotted-up on the
itnal day of play. Tau Epsilon
Phi, Alpha Sigma Phi, and Phi
! • Ita Theta finished up the regu-
s-u season in a three-way tie for
<« P honors, necessitating a play-
«•!' to determine which team
would represent league three in
the tourney.

The TEP's met the Alpha Sigs
last Friday with the decision go-
ing to Tau Epsilon Phi, and last
night, the TEP's paired off for
fhe circuit crown with the Phi
i)elts, the latter team winning
iiandily.

Fraternity competition, as well
as independent play, on the whole,
however, has been wide-open wi^h
the victors coming through to
compile unblemished records and
leave behind them a list of phe-
nominal victories. Several teams
have scored upwards of 70 points
in posting wins, and on one occa-
sion, Delta Sigma Phi caught on
fire to massacre Chi Psi by the
unbelievable count of 112-6. In
that particular game. Bob Wilkin-
son of the wini%ers made 51 points
for single game high-scoring hon-
ors of the year.

Over in independent play, al-

»>K>ugh no man has stood out like
Wilkinson, Riggs, or Corin, sev-
ral teams have proved to be out-

standing units of ba.sketball pow-
er. Among the.se. the Jokers,
sperked by Jerry Norman and Pat
Kerrigan, have swamped all oppo-
sition to become the favorite non-
org team in the tourney.

After five hectic, but thrilling
weeks of intramural basketball,
the long-awaited tournament is

at hand and all entrants are bat-
tling desperately for a crack at

the **big game" and the all-Uni-
versity basketball championship
i-«>nors that go with it.

Finals will be played Friday
aftemo/ n at 2 p.m. in the men's
gym, with preliminary games be-
ing held today and tomorrow in
the same arena.

Brubabi . Extend
Winntriq ^'-^nk

To Six Straight
UCLA's freshman nine, explod-

ing for two big innings, blasted
Van Nuys high 15-2 in a slugfest
on a wind-swept diamond at Saw-
ir]] field yesterday to stretch
its winning streak to six games.
After picking up a run in the

firet inning on a walk, a fielder'^
• I'oire, and a three-begger by
' '-yd Jeffries, the Myersmen iced
t!i#' i?ame in the second with a five
>u< *>utburst. The highlight of the
I "Ming was Johnny Matulich's
1 ,j '. .1, the bases l^ded.

i hi u:i ,.ls added two runs in the
t^ i»rd and one in the fourth. They
|fi.»if»d Peters, second Van Nuys
l»iirh. « 1/ a brace of hitj? in
thi f.:i? \^ • rr rho dust had »et-
tl*«i thi I iit.K. had tallied six
nii.*^ f.ii f..., f .! One of the hits
u .,v „ ,i..ut.;o by I ' Hubenstein
^iti. r)H h,-,, s full.

Hw \^o! . ^ ..red their two
o-uiii«t* *' !'- '.ilk, a fielder's
rK..i«f iu.il two hits in the third
1 1 ) ( I n 1 ^,'
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By Bob Liipo
Possibilities for the development

of fencing on the West coast are
unlimited, according to three-time
US national fencing champion
Dean Cetrulo, UCLA's new fenc-
ing coach.

Cetrulo, current holder of the
national title, is optimistic about
the future of intercollegiate fenc-
ing on the West coast providing
the sport receives the interest from
the student body necessary for its
maintenance and develojminte.
WEST hAOH BEHIND
Although western intercollegiate

fencing lags far behind the east-
em brand at present, Cetrulo feels
that an adequate program started
early enough would bring the local
level up to the national standard.
"Fencing in the East starts in

high school and continues right
through," said Cetrulo, who did his
college fencing at Seton Hall when
the New Jersey school was a na-
tional power in fencing, track and
basketball. ''This is one of the
big advantages enjoyed by eastern
fencers.

"By the time they get to col-
lege they are already well ground-
ed in the fundamentals, and only
need polishing of their techniques
to become good fencers."
UNDERCLASSMEN WANTED
UCLA's new coach stressed the

fact that if more freshmen and
.sophomores would come out for
fencing, he would have enough
time to develop them in time for
them to do the school, the team,
and themselves some good.
As it jg now, Cetrulo explained,

the fencers he gets don't know
enough to go into serious competi-
tion, and by the time he readies
them for competition, they are
ready to graduate.

In addition getting his fencers
earlier, Cetrulo would like to see
fencing classes reinstituted here
at the university as well as in the
high schools if possible.

If more people realized the value
of fencing and the requirements
of fencing which class it as a
highly atWetic sport, the interest
would undoubtedly be much higher
the new coach feels.

REQUIREMENTS STIFF
"The physical condition and re-

flexes necessary to skilled fencing,
and the requirements which set
fencing apart from other sports
make it difficult to learn in a
short period of time," he said.
"At least when you get a man

out for football he has run before;
when you get a man out for bas-
ketball he has thrown a ball be-
fore; but when you get a man
out for fencing, he has to start
from scratch.

'*The motions, the footwork, the
reflex actions are all different
from any other sport," Cetrulo
continued. "It takes time to make
a good fencer."
Coaching is a sideline for Ce-

trulo, who comes from a famous
fencing family. The highest-placing
US competitor in the recent Olym-
pic games, he is working in the
theater locally. His father and
brother are both world-famous
coaches.

CEDING SPARKS BRUIN SKIERS ID
SOUTHERN CAl CHAMPIONSHIP
Rolf Ceding, an exchange stu-

dent from Norway, sparked the
VUCLA Ski team to a smashing
victory in the Southern California
Intercollegiate Ski Union cham-
pionships held at Snow Valley
Sunday as he won both the slalom
and the giant slalom events.

Oeding's performance against
the finest competition in the
Southland was all the more re-
markable as he had been on the
injured list for six weeks prior to
the championships.

He returned to the slopes wear-
ing a tight knee bandage to turn
in his title-clinching double vic-
tory.

Other Bruins placing in the sla-
lom event were Gordon Wright,
seventh; Don Wright, 10th; and
Ray Osoling, 12th. Ernst Petters-
son was automatically disqualified
for missing the gate.

Following Ceding in the giant
slalom were D. Wright, who
placed sixth; G. Wright, and Pet-
tersson.

First two events of the week-
end, cross country and jumping,
were held on Saturday with the
Westwood contingent taking both
events. Neither of these events
counted in the championship com-
petition.

In the cross country, the Bruins
took the first four places with
Pettersson doing the two miles in
20m, 30s for first place. Following
Pettersson were D. Wright, 22m,

5s; G. Wright, 22m, 59s; and Oso-
ling, 24m, 36s.

Pettersson also took the jump-
ing event with D. Wright second,
Osoling fourth, and G. Wright
fiftM. Pettersson holds the Snow
Valley jumping mark with a leap
of 148 feet, made two weeks ago.
With their triumph in the Ski

Union championships, the Bruins
gained possession of the Mullin
trophy, emblematic of Southern
California skiing supremacy.

Final scores from Snow Valley:
UCLA, 200; Southern California.

194.8; Caltech, 186.0; San Bernai^
dino, 165.8; Orange Coast college,
151.7; Olendale jr. 151 2

Sport laps

Pfiddiers Drown Cal Pol^. 50

To Rdtk Up Third StraiqM Win
Racking up their third consecutive triumph, UCLA's

varsity swimming t^am rolled to an impressive 50 to 25
decision over Cal Poly last Saturday in the San Luis Obispo
swimming plunge. i « L_

In compiling their overwhelm- veals an overwhelming victory foring victory against the outcla.ssed
Mustang's, the Bruins captured
seven of the nine scheduled
events, letting only the 50 yard
freestyle and diving escape from
their grasp

the locals, Cal Poly once had a
17 to 15 lead after four events had
been run off. From then on the
Uclans really poured it on by plac-
ing at least two men in each race.
The remaining Bruin victors

were Gil Tuffli, who glided to an

his best mark this season.

SUMMARY

Top star for the Uclans was
rangy Don Smith, who won both'^a^v" vlct^rv" in'VhP^'^''

'"^
VIfK« inn ^^A nnfi : _j < ^'" easy victory m the 200 yard

SMITH RRAC IIKS PEAK
I^nky Don reached the peak of,

^'.t'^^'f^''
''"''^^ ^^^" ^^ strok- xJffii/'it.rr'^'-n^^irTr^i;*'*^''

ed the 100 in the excellent time of| mo ,arti fi^ .tri«K-smith (Uola.:
54 «S only four tenths off the!§^^'*'^ (OCLA); Frye tOPt. Time 2m
school record. When considering i 5o' yiuni ire« .tyie—Maxewoii (OP)
that Smith has alreadv cut twol^^rS*. '^^'' up^»"» 'UOTuAi rime ac 4b

full seconds off hi^ hundred time BrS>V,"'7U^?"' '"^'^ '"'*•«• '^'
this sea.son there's no telling how'»^'** T,*'^*'^''**

•tyie—«mith (uola*
far he will go before June. \^'^^'' ''^'' ^''^ "^^^ *"•"'

Another creditable mark turned or'uml^i^^T)^-iif.Tropl'^n:.
in by a Uclan was the Im 48.9s im 4«».

usim.n (op.. T»m*

clocking in the 150 backstroke byLfSn ^^. *^.Si!?'*:7«5'i? ^"^'RiU XAfyT^wm^, T^;-, • *i_ J S^ 'v**), Ooldberv tJJOLA). Time 3m
Bill McOray. This is the second 3««8.

40 yard fre* ttyl*—Chandler «UCI> •

Upham (UCLA I ; I>aTl8 (CP». Time 6m
36.38

Bruin Riflers Bow
To Cal Marksmen
The UCLA Varsity Rifle team

bowed to a very strong University
of California rifle squad Saturday
by a score of 1418-1364.

California's winning score was
higher than the top National Rifle
a.ssociation tally last year. If the
Golden Bears keep up this kind
of showing, they will be favored
to annex the national champion-
ships this year.
High man for the winners was

Packer who shot a phenomenal
287 out of 300 points.

*Seat o iction*^

t\bK:^

i5r«
TO ALL U.C.L.A. STUDENTS
AnyrKing in Auto UpKolttery

We P.ck Up and Deliver
Your Car Fully- Insured While

\n Our Possession

CR-6-9749
9101 Wwt Pko L. A, 35
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consecutive time that McGray has
cracked Im 50s for the distance
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BRUIN CLASSIFIED
ADS GET RESULTS 1

• ••the BODER LOvK in shirts

If you're the kind of a guy who Rhici from a sky blue <^hirt

— juHf try one with your grey suit— and nee what happens!
The new Van Heusen Van Bold reflects that air of devil may-
care in elevea colors and white— in its wide spread collar

—

half-inch atitching—extra wide center pleat—French or
single cuffs! Tailored with every Van Heusen quality detail

—a n^w shirt free ij your Veui Heuiten shrinks out of size! $3.95

(>lher Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.

\h\\\ liiiiisiiit

the world » smartest

\
PnniJPMOHES COUP.. N. Y. 1. NY.

.\-^ \\'v\\ ^^, ix't X'VWA \\\\^ A-i^^^ ^^^^

'^

-" "*'*^^^^^^^^^^^\^\^\\^ ^^^^ > \'

;y ^^vv\^^v^^v^^^^^'VA.w\^\\^^^vv^AVWV\vv^^^\vv^^^\^^^\\^A%v
:: your Van Heusen dealer <

f Model Men's Shop .^

;: SANTA MONICA BLVD ;»t Snwtcl^c ^
S 1 U85 Ssrtf« Mon.f;. >
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World Local — Nation i!

NEWS

LM? lY SIANDS AT THE UN—Despite

the important United Nations business at

hand, the French public shows tittle in-

clination to attend General Assembly

meetings. These stands a ^aiais de
Chaillot. Paris, seat of the U.N. in France,

are virtually deserted.

Soc a!isf Club Hears Underhill
I

H
* V :, *;

> * ^f

Bjr Pe£;gy KI<»io

"For the first time a socialist

revolution has taken place . . .

in an industrialized country . . .

*'

E>i Underhill, member of the Brit-

ish Labour Party, told a group of

the Westwood Socialist club yes-

terday afternoon.
Mrs. Underwood secretary to

Harold Davis, chairman of the

•'keep left" wing of the labor

party, went on to explain, ".
. . the

labor party has managed to get rid

of the real capitalist class ... at

the same timo we have been able

to get rid of the very poor . . .

the real big fortunes in Britain

of British Labor Party .--- - ^., ,

% Nationaiization Progam tiiCCt Ol UlQ€

Fnyiionment

Told m Lecfuff

Everyone has to contribute to the

plan according to his job. For
this money they receive, among
other things, unemploynient in-

surance, old age pension, sick

leave, and a free medical exami-
nation.
The "keep left" group of the

labor party is the group which.

althoufi:h they are in complete
agreement on domestic policy, has
opposed Prime Minister Bevin's

foreign pro-am. T7»ey are con-

sidered "the watch dogs of foreign

policy." opj>osing Bevin's action ot

the Palesline question and also

took a stand against British sup-

have ceased tx?cause of taxation
i
port of the Greek Monarch.

. . . from a fortune of 2 millionj Although the future plans of

pounds the state gets 75 per cent.

Continuing in her clipped Brit-

ish accent Mrs. Underhill claimed

-that in Britain there iS no pov
erty, no-one is starving, and not

only is there no unemployment,
there is an excess of 2 million

jolxs waiting to be filled.

According to Mrs. Underhill one
of the most popular measures
taken by the Irbor government is

tt»e I^abor Party are now in for

mulation. Mrs. Underhill stated

that the general line will be for

no more nationalization of indus-

try. • the stabilization of relations

l>etween the workers and the gov-
ernment t>oards of the already na-

tionalized -industries, and more
money for education.
The meeting was chaired by

Don Thomas, President of the

the National ITonlth nroeram. Westwood Socialist Club

CLA '/^ifK-O Af)Vl RIISIMG
RH 212B Opra for iijiM>iiMti

AdrertiHini;; 11-1. Mon. through Fri.
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By #erry Brown
Tracing the environmental her-

itage of Andre Gide in EB 100
yesterday. Professor Jean Canu ol

the University of Chicago discussed

the influences upon Gide's writ-

ing.

Canu emphasized the individual-

ity of Gide: "Always .seeking to be
himself, never belonging to any
one school of thought, he remain.s

the anarchist anrKNig nK>dem
French writers."

Of great importance in Gide's

life was the fact that much of his

childhood was spent in Normandy,
the country of his mother's birth.

Since his father was born in south*
em France, this contradictory
heritage was a strong impetus in

making Gide a writer, asserted
Canu.

From the environment of the
Normandy countryside Gide drew
much of his adult writings. The
characteristic beauties of that

land its vegetation and topogra-j

phy. climate and people—^11 these jj^|^^, ,.^^ Swuril ill
were stamped upon the youthful i

Andre Gide. ' f ,-) r D ^ ^ *
^" r. s r ^ ^^ ^ *
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Senate, House Conferees
Agree on Rent Control Bill

w VSHINGTON, March 28. (UP)--Senate and House con-
ferees agreed today on a compromise bill to continue rent

controls for 15 months, with a guarantee that landlords
will get a fair income from thefr

property. In addition, any state

can ta'.:e over controls or remove
them entirely.

With present controls expiring

it midnight Thursday, the House
and Senate were expected to ap-

prove the compromise within 24

hours.
President Truman was believed

ready to sign it on a better-than-

nothing basis although it falls

short of what he had asked.

Rent director Tighe E. Woods
said he wants more time to "study

the new bill*' before estimating

what it will do to rent levels.

The District of Columbia, in

which most Congressmen rent

apartments, is not affected by the

bill. A special rent measure for

the district is pending. It does not

include the "fair income for land-

lords" provision, but Sen. Joseph
McCarthy, R., Wis., had served
notice he will launch a floor fight

to make the local law exactly the

same as the national law.

MAIN POINT8
Here are the main points of

the bill:

Time limit—Controls would be
continued through Jufie 30, 1950.

Ceilings—The House expediter

must raise them wherever it is

necessary to provide landlords with
"a fair net operating income.'.'

This formula was substituted for

a Senate proviso calling for auto-

matic 10 per cent increases and
a House clause insuring landlords

a "reasonable return."

Under the present law, the Fed-
eral Rent director is authorized

to raise ceilings at his own discre-

tion in "hardship cases.**

Evictions—Brought back under
Federal control. The Rent director

can draw up any regulations he
considers necessary. Under the

present law, evictions were per-

mitted on 60 days notice, and the

rule was left up to local enforce-

ment.
Home rule—Any city, town or

village can lift controls if it gives

10 days notice, holds public hear-

ings, and gets the consent of the

state governor. States could take

over controls or remove them en-

»'']

tirely by action of their legisla

tures. Under present law, local

rent advisory boards can make
"recommendations" to Federal au-
thorities but cannot arbitrarily

raise ceilings or remove controls.

RESTORE CEILJNGS
Recontrols—the Federal Rent

director can restore ceilings to

any area decontrolled by Federal
order after the new law takes ef-

fect. With the consents of local

rent boards, he could recontrol
areas decontrolled earlier.

Brought back under ceilings—
Trailer camps used as permanent
homes; and non-transient hotel
quarters in New York City and
Chicago. Both are free under pres-
ent law.
Luxury housing—The Federal

Rent director can lift controls on
anything he considers "luxury"
housing provided he believes de-
control will encourage landlords
to cut up the housing into smaller
units, and thus make more hous-
ing available.

Overcharges^Federal authori-
ties can sue landlords for three
times as much as they overcharge
tenants. Under present law only
tenants may bring such triple dam-
age suits.

End Mine Walkout
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As the observer, artist, and man
him.self. Gide differentiated the

two parts of Normandy. High Nor-
mandy on the east is mostly pla-

teau land, where wh<Nit is exten-
sively grown. Low Normandy on
the west is a land of vegetation.

of cattle raising, and myriads of

gre^n forests and hedgery. It was
in low Normandy that Gide spent

his childhood vacations.

There in the vegetation and na-
ture iinagei-y of Normandy, Gide
l>asked in a life which ho later de-

picted in his novel "The Immor
alist." In these plantations of na
ture Gide fourwl no place for man
It WBS as though nature roamed
free and unrestrained in this part

yf Normandy.
Disentangled from the exigen-

„"ies of civilization, man became a

part of the forest, a tree in him-

self.
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WASHINGTON. March 28. WJ?)

—Louis Johnson of West Virginia

took the oath as SecreUry of De-

fense today and pk»dgod that the

Army. Navy and Air Force will be

"united as owe" to stop aggression

aiMl back up the nation's foreign

policy.

In an elaborate ceremony wit-

nessed by some 11.000 persons, the

58-year-old former Clarksburg

lawyer and Democratic party offi-

cial succeeded James Forreatal as

head of the armed services. For-

rest a 1 resigned, effective Thurs-

day, to return to private business.

Johnson immediately issued a

statement declaring that the Unit-

ed States wants peaoe "if we «

j

-^ .

humanly get it with honor a..- , _] ^VCfl l4dVy
freedom." But. he said. "If there 1

PITTSBURGH. March. 29. W.»
—John L. Lewis' coal miners re-

turned to work eagerly today,
waiting with their employers for
the UMW leader's next move.
Told by Lewis to "safeguard"

their earnings for another possi-

ble walkout July 1. almost ha^lf

a million miners east of the Mis-
sissippi river returned to the pits.

assured a full work week "for a

while, at least."

Thus ended a 14-day "menr>orial

holiday" which cost the miners an
estimated $55,000,000 in lost

wages; depleted the nation's

stockpile of coal bv upwartls of

16.000000 tons: idled 70.000 rail-

road workers and cost railroads

millions in lost revenue.
Lewis called the walkout to

orotest President Truntan's ap-
pointment of James Boyd as US
Director of Mines.
But the coal industry inter-

preted the walkout as the prelude

to a contract battle, a maneuver
to place Lewis in a favorable bar-

gaining position to demand a six-

hour vrork day and a boost in wel-

fai^ fund payments.
The industry ejcpects these

things to be made clear in the

90-day "war of nerves" until the

end of the current soft coal con-

tract on June 30.

When Lewis ordered his miners
to go back to work on .schedule

he said. "Each member shot i Id

tighten his belt, safcf^uard his

earnings and be prepared to 'fight

again.'

"

is aggreMhNi. we are calmly con

fid«it that we can stof^ It.

"
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IN AN AGE OF CHAOS
>

Dr. Charles L Felnberg
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Guided by the landing lights of

a circling reconnaissance plane, a

Navy amphibious ship rescued - I

men from a sinking Catalina It

troj 1 >»i. '
; 650 miles s' .'j . i

of Joi.ii -Hnd during t... culy
hours 1 i 'J
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Reception for Hedley

Dr. George Hedley. Chtj. i ; .f
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Feat' res 5lars

Lawfoi J,L uianle
Jimmy Durante, Marshall

.Thompson and Peter Lawford
are only three of the top-
flight screen stars to be fea-
tured at the Froeh Frolics on

I
|Frk]ay from 8 to 12 midnight in

^ [the women's gym.

Combining for the first time, the Interfraternity Council
;inil Panhellenic Council will sponsor the spring informal

|«l nee scheduled for April 8 at the Palladium and featuring
1

1
a music of Gene Kmpa.
Traditionally, IFC and Panhel

SI - sor separate dances each
'• rm, but this year co-chairman
111! Simqu and Pat McKenna
t'-und that the I^allidiunr> would be
available if over three thousand
1 luins would attend.
The dance is being sf)onsored by

I \-C and Panhel for the entire
\ iiiversity, and a great number of
I'luins at the dance are expected

[f< l)e independents, as well as fra-
If- r nity and sorority members.

The dance is informal and is

•m 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. with tickets
i« ri sale for $1.50 per person.

FFC is the coordinating organi-
Ization for all the fraternities on
[campus, and is headed by Warren
I aimer, president, and Bob Cuy-

ll» r, executive secretary.
F^anhellenic works to combine

< rority proc«^ure and establish
inn if or m rushing regulations.
oblems of concern to all sorori-

Ity women are discussed by the
Panhel council at monthly meet-

jini's at which representatives
Ihum every house meet.

I nl

|A\VS Social

. ommittee Plans

|/\i ril Foors Fete
AWS Executive board, Associate

hoard, panhellenic, and Dorm
Ic^ouncil will meet for a social af-
jfair Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
[at 826 Hilgard, with an April ^ools
pay theme, Mary Jo Sisler, chair-
|mnn, announced.
A hat show will be featured for

J
the evening's entertainment and

(all women attending the party are
]fo concoct a hat made out of
(household articles, according tfj

Odie Jensen, AWS public relations
[representative.

Those attending the party in-

lude Barl)ara Abrams, president
lof Westwood Hall and also Pres>-'

dent of Dorm Council; Nancy
Haker. president of PanheTlenic;
md Mary Ellen Brininger, AWS

If resident.

Open to the entire student body
and not just the freshman class,
the Frolics is admission-free up<Hi
presentation of an ASUCLA card.
Dancing will continue all evening
with Ish Kabibble and his band
furnishing the music.
Other entertainers included in

the floor show which will start at
8:30 p.m. are Betty Ann Lynn,
recently seen in the pictures
"Mother Is a Fi-eshman" and "Sit-
ting Pretty," and soon to appear
in the feature "Father Was a
Fullback," the Star-lighters, Jules
Munshin, and Peggy Ann Garner.

'*A large crowd is anticipated,
so I advise all .students to come
early. The floor show starts at
8:30 p.m. sharp, and you can ex-
pect all sorts of crazy stunts,"
announced Jack Sobel, "Frosh
Frolics" chairman.

All donations and proceeds from
the sale of cokes will go to the
University Camp Drive and doz-
ens of prizes are to be awarded.
Sport clothes will be correct for
the dance.
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"BASIC :>Klkf
Sfo»h Flowmg Li

nniin i lying Club
iSchecIules Dance

The Bruin Flying Club presents
's 3rd annual Hangar Dance Sat-
irday from 8:30 p.m. to 1 am
»on Ricardo and his orchestra will

irovide the music. The dance.
irirtly sport, will be at the Hade-
lir P'light Service on Clover Field
M Santa Monica. Refreshments
nd admission are free. -^

Alicia Lambda Delta

I .les A ^*

Acacia Hosts Bruins

At *FooVs Frolic

Acacia's first annual "Fool's
Frolic," a masriuerade costume
dance, will start off at 9 p.m. Fri-
day evening at the house, 727 S.
Westgate:

Everyone's invited to dance to
the music of Gordon Durfee and
his Rhythmeers, with a prize going
to the lucky couple who make the
"most perfect fools" out of thenrj-

selves.

Spurs Applications

Available in KH220

Garrxma Phis Slate

Orchid Ball Friday

At Crystal Room
Gamma Phi Betas will gather

Friday evening in the Crystal
Room of the Beverly Hills hotel
for their annual Orchid Ball, fea-
turing two orchid bars flanking
the entrances of the Cry.stal Room
at which sprays of orchids flown
in from llawaii especially for the
event will be displayed.
Here guests will select cwsages

to compliment their gowns.
Dining and dancing to Ivai.

Scott's music will be enjoyed by
Alumnae members and their
guests from all southern Califoi
nia, and will as the college chai
ters at SC and UCLA.

MAC Grand Master Reception,

Dinner-Dance Set for Saturday
The Masonic Affiliate club will give their annual Grand Mas-

ter's reception, Saturday at the clubhouse on Le Conte from 7 to
12 midnight, according to Chick Wade, MAC president.
The reception dance is semi formal, and includes dinner. The

affair is free to MAC members, and $2 for guests. Dick Telaneus's
orchestra will be featured, and Betty Lou Craft and Margie
Schloten will sing.

This reception is the biggest affair of the y€;ar for MAC mem-
l)ers, and wiU honor Ekiward Seinis of San Francisco, grand
master.

<ii

EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT THE SMART . STYLED

'^ GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE

!

FASHIOM
O

Pliyiics Dept,

es /\| I
iicalions

Any girl having a 2.5 grade av-
-^c lor either the first semester

< r the entire freshnum year is

ligible for membership in Alpha

Spur applic^FtkMW are being
"taken this week and all of April
in the AWS office, KH 220. Spurs,
national sophomore women's hon-
orary, offers membership to high
freshman and low sophonrK>re
women who meet the requi-^-
ments of a 1.0 grade average .i

outstanding reconrimendations in
two or more campus activities.

Interested wonnen students, who
have participated and contributed
in organizations and activities on
campus, should submit their appli-
cation for consideration for mem-
tiership.

PALS CONVINCED
MEMPHIS. Tenn. OIPV John C.

McDowell is the kind of fisherman
who ustially returns with a nice
catch when the others have to stop
by the market before returning to
their wives. His pals always called
it *^ishemian's luck" until thry
looked in bus tackle box and found

The third annual dinner of th'
faculty and graduate students <>

the physics department will take
place Friday at 6:30 p m. at the
Westside Tennis Club, 3(«4 Motor
Avenue (1% miles south of Pico).

Persons interested are to con-
tact Irene Ferguson in PB 100 for
reservations. These are $2.85 and
payments must be nruide before
noon today. Checks .should be
made payable to George Bundy.

For Your Wedding ^
or Any Occasion 5

. whether it*s formal, semi- O
f rrr* J or informal ^

WESTWOOD GOWN nZHTtil 1
3 SALES SHGP »

Marjorie Tarffon

4 u *< -inni Soiree

a small horseshoe, a rabbit's foot, , _
mil>da Delta. Freshman Wom-|a four-leaf clover and a wishbone. MO minutes.

« n'.s }Jc,nrrr,ry Scholastic Sorority
Girls ;r' iNfving are urged t<

ipply to ti- *lcan of women's of
'ce.

Beta Mu Kappa, a non-sectar-
ian group, will honor its new
pledges with a party Friday night
at the home of its president, Ma-
thikle Kltpfraa, featuring an "Alice
in Wonderland" theme. AH inter-
ested Brutxis are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served, and
the dress is hiformal. A slight fee
will be charged.

'-
-

Do not shell fresh peas until
you are ready to^cook them. Cook
them rapidly in 'just •nough boil-
ing water to keep them from burn-
ing, for as short a time as is pos-
sible. A pound of shelled young
peas will often cook in less than

World Service Drive
li ' ice committer of

1
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. , : , i
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f< I
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Ag Club Dance
An AM-

I

'nivrrsity dnrwr will hr
hf \f\ *%AtijrcLny nighf sp*in.nor*Hi by
t\>e AgrM iirtiirat rhib at 10924
.St r.if >»nMkrr frt»ni M to ]7 midnight.
• inrl ivii! ' i« '.':*(- u M i j . ; >> u.'!.";. lufij:

to ft!t7n<l.

FISH DINNERS
SHRIMP DINNERS

95c
$1 10

Catering to groups in Priuate Dinlnff Room
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LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS
Sr«INC SING
!' '.-i i'iaauiiii^ CunnuUlee

lu. ung at 3 p.m. today outside

KH 309. Anyone interested in

helping plan the commercial

poster boards for on and off

lINlVLRillt LAMi' t>l^iVt

Executive Committee meeting at

2 p.m. today in KH 309.

SBNIOR CLASS

—

Senior Council meeting at,7:30

p.m. today at 612 Landfair. Im-
portant decisions for Senior

week are to be made.
DANCE THEATER—

Choreographer's Workshop
meets at 4 p.m. today in WPE
208. Problems and progress will

be discussed.

WHA—
RECREATION CLUB meets at

noon today on the WPE green.

The meeting is important since

it will discuss official club rec-

ognition.

FOLK DANCE CLUB meets
from 3 to 5 p.m. today on the

K lor instruction and

111

dis-

I . uce

v\i'l- a*

15IU IIS KTE SKATING CLUB
Executive Board meeting at 3

pin ioiay in the Faculty men's
lounge.

WEI FARE BOARD

—

i.i<u..i i \Muaussion meeting at 2

iMii. today in the faculty men's

lounge.
Student Library Commission
meeting at 2 p.m. today in Li-

brary 54.

AWS—

•

• Student Faculty Committee
meets at 3 p.m. today in KH 220.

jUNJOR rt ASS

—

.^;a..:ia ^Jay Committee Chair-

men meet today at 4 p.m. at 638

Hilgard.

OFF CAMPUS
HILLEL—

Hillel Cultural Committee meets
at 4 p.m. today in RCB. Plans

for next term's Bull sessions and
culturals will be discussed. All

interested students may attend.

YWCA

—

Senior Cabinet meets at 4 p.m.

today at 572 HHt'-ini

cussion of Regi«-"i »l

iiteues.

"Y" Cabinet meets at 3 p.m. to-

day in the office. It will be a
business meeting with discussion

on committee reports and pro-

gram planning.

IZFA—
General meeting at 3 pjn. to-

day in the small dining room of

RCB. Charles Zibbell will speak

on "The Role of the Jewish Stu-

dent in America." Open to all

students.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

CANTERBURY CLU
A reception honoring Dr. Hed-
ley, Chaplain of Mills college,

will be held at 5:30 today at St.

Alban's church, 580 Hilgard Ave.

Refreshments will be served, fol-

lowed by a Parish dinner at 6:30

and evening prayer and sermon
at 7:30. Reservations may be

made by calling the church of-

fice, AR-91255.

DISCIPLE-CONGREGATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP—
Meeting and coffee time at 4:30

today in the RCB lounge. Mrs.
Klingstein of the League of

Women voters, will discuss can-

didates and issues in the forth-

coming municipal election.

',.» 1 I Ml

n I ^'-r illy

> U.in f oi

SI il'l.-li I,-

-. I'M « » K H
Or»duaUn« < >r8 wtio v« .h

tiaue their ..laiies l'> ttu-

after graduation muut 'i'- tiM>

admission t<j ijr^'lMiti.- ..ivti,

who will .: : tliii. • !n hi -i.' ui ,

to fllO Mi'P"' lillOll '•'< <Aliy *a
In the current sfin, 'i; student* who
will graduate In Auptuoi. during the first

week of the Summer Seasion.
The final date for filing applicaUon

for admission for the fall semester, 1M»,
U Aug. 1.

Further Information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of

the Oraduate Division. Room 196 Admin-
istration building

Vem O. n...».i.<>n

Dr.».. :.t the Ori> »•!«*<• »•*!••

ASSOCIATK IN ARTei )>i * kK
The Associate In ArUj des .warded

students In June 1»48: July 1»4«: and
September IMS are now available and may
be obtained at the Registrar's Information
Window. Administration Building.

W. C. r«mer»y. Registrar

COLLeCrE OK BlISINKtiS
ADMINISTRATION

The experimental testing ot antraoAs
and of s«nlors in tbe OoUece of Business
Adminli»traUoo has proved . valuable for

reference purpoaea and vocational guid-
ance. Although funds for experimenta-
tion are no longer available, the same
group of tests will be available this soring
at the nominal foe of $6. The teats will

occupy about six and one-tMilf hours, and
results will be available on an Individual
consultation basts.
The tests will be conducted a« follows:

AprU 11—2-00 to 500 P.M in BAR 147

April 12—lift to 4:46 P.M. In BAB 147

Appllcauta for the tests should aooly
and par tl*e fee In Building SA, 10651 Le-
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til' i-K .« II > I It
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Mill.- I "'.'nx- ri I,-

tnf"! 'Ili« 1 ion >tt!i<- 111 Itlll I'll Ml* t\

mai/lM i
,.>i:.<i-fii ,i< 'lifv leaUs

«.<-i,iKr W Ki»l>l>lil-»

% ,-,i>i I » ( r I>« JH)

) ..llfdr <»• ttuii <>•'•«< A. in. Ill- <

A ml
UNCLA.>>«i f» u (HMH All -, I I >M "* TS

Ttkoae who wuUt t<» mmi » >< ^^ •»-

ate status In the The«i- i
\i i ..

.
. .*«.

must apply to the Student t><. n. ^ i «*

center In the Administration bm i -.,:

fore April 14 for taking t' •
mi

! Aua1<»-

gies teat and the Oradu.. ' .id Kk-
amlnation. The testa wlU Ih vn li»r
2 and 3.

Mlnvsographed Instructions (or aooUd^
tlon are available in the Theater Arts
building, »—V,

Kenneth Maegowan, ehalrasaa
Theater Arts departaseat

AI^PHMA I vMnt>\ DKLTA
Freshoven and stn>ii^iiii>re women wh

—

<rade point average totals 25 or better

for either first freahman semester or fsr
entire year are eligible for membership
in Alpha Lambda Delta. na<tlotiial fresh-
men women's scholastic hooorary.
They shwild leave their names in ihs

office of the Dean of Students. Ados Mt
immediately.

Jeasie Bhslatas
Assselais Deasi s( 8i«dea4«

The sun is about 864,300 milea

in diameter.

iter ;

'4
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I like Chesteifieid's

MILDER, better tastb

tj MY cigarette."

n
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STARRING IN

FLAMINGO POAD'
A MICHAEL CURTIZ PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS.
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CSU Forum Attempts
Solution to Intolerance

fv . T ,t-».t^m. m., A ^* ^ ..
Photo by BaldvHn BakerPATIENCE PLAYS—Gilbert and Sullivan's comic oper-

etta goes before a Royce hall audience at 3 p.m. tomor-
row. Pictured are, left to right, Jerry Carraher, Duke;
Bill Brisbane, major; Cordon Wood, colonel; Fay Mogul,
Patience; David Norton, Bunthorne.

All-USing Has
College Theme
Featuring a slate of top pro-

fessional and student talent, AU-
U-Sing returns to Royce hall
stage, Monday evening, April 4
with a show built around the
theme of collegiate life.

Highlights of the program in
lude the comedy of Bob Fortier.

warbling by Bev Dixon and the
Delta Upsilon quartet. The Vien-
na Boys' Choir,
The Sing "Campus Capers of

1949" will initiate this years Uni-
camp drive, and proceeds from the
show are earmarked for that or-
ganization. Admission charge for
"Capers" is 50 cents.

Common Approach Sough*
To Dhcriminafiofi Problems

In an effort to find a common basis for action against
discrimination on the part of students of all political beliefs,
the Council for Student Unity presents a forum on "Racial

~" Discrimination, Causes and Symp-

Re'jponsc Weak
lo^-^i ^-

^ - ^ p---^ay i„

To Ride Survey

IWH >^ta^/z^
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Council Faces Yearbook Crisis;

Orders Slack as Deadline Nears
Southern Campus Soles Boom
Nee e>>ary for Council Approval

The poHsil^ility that Thursday's deadline for purcha
of Southern Campus is going to fall short of quota by some
1800 copies faces Student Executive council in tonight's

meeting. SEC has to decide

whether it is worth spending

$3,500 for a yearbook which will

be read by only 1200 students.

Barbara Jewkes, So-Cam Busi-

ness manager, will face a council

which has had to curtail expend-
itures all semester long because
of the seriousness of ASUCLA
Finances with a warning that

Uni Cdmo

Summer Work

For C^' r!selors

A special call i» toeing Issued by
University Camp drive for stu-

The share-a-ride program needs
fi lift. Student response to the
Transportation Bureau's attempt
to alleviate the local transporta-
tion problem has been extremely
poor, according to Stan Weinstein,
chairman.

The program is aimed at the
encouragement of hitchhiking and
the creation of car pools. It is

fresently gathering information
on individual needs thfough the
distribution of blanks which the
Transportation Bureau requested
by filled out by prospective par-
ticipants and deposited in th«* bal-
lot boxes around campus.
Students who signed up for

rides or riders at the start of this

semester and who have not been
helped have been requested by the
Transportation Bureau to re-file.
Students who have received sat-
isfactory help are a.sked to have
their cards pulled from the files
in KH 209.

A survey of existing and future
parking facilities is now being

With only two days left to wind conducted by the sui>erintendent
up Southern Campus sales and I

°^ ^*""'^'"g and grounds and Wein-
solicit buyers, SoCam salesmen ^^^'"

fnal SoCon
Drive Ready

will be allowed to check out more
than one salesbook at a time if

they have the eon.sent of Phil Cur-
ran, sales manager.
The ticket office is informing

salesmen that it is all right to
check out more than one book if

Information blanks are avail-
able at the bus stop, in front ofKH and are being distributed in
the parking lots.

dents int«»rested in counseling at '"Students are waiting until per-

UnicaJTip this summer. Proepec-'ilously close to Thursday's buying
live counselors should nee Don
Barrett, chairman, in KH 222 or

Don Marsh in RCB.
Unicamp is

place high in the San Bernardino
mountains where 500 underpriv-

ileged children spend 10 days
throu^ the use of funds collected
from the student body. A well-

deadline."

SAI.E8 CURVE
Last year 1400 copies of South-

a summer outing f"^.
Canipus were Ordered on the

^ _ * la.st day of sales but accordmg
to Miss Jewkes, "in view of the
present .sales curve, such a last
minute .spurt in orders cannot be
expected." *

In the event that sales do not
developc»d recreation and health '^ach quota. SECT will be asked
program is afforded the children,
wtw would be unable to attend
et*>er camps.

No distinctions as to race or
religion are made. One camp
|>»'rio<l each year is planned for
diabetic children and offers them
the (>(>(*)or( unity to escape from
unsatisfactory

to consider the possibility of can
celling publication and refundi
payments.

PROORRSS REPOBT
Also scheduled for

meeting is a progre^^^
rep-at-large Bill Fi
the formation of an
coordmating board

Phil Curnui will b^ In Ui«
SiKlam offico. KH S04, from
2 to 4 p.m. t4>day to jcivr la^t
minute iiMtructionii to all
•iMlf^meo. Any pemon who
haM oh<^ck«Ml out aaii^hookn at
any tinr»e should report to
th». Ho< am office durini^ th<^

atM>ve houra.

they are sure that all money will
lie turned in by 4 p.m. this Friday.

"Sales are continuing to rise,"
said Cumn ."and T Tm.H.m .. ^u^i
the mir

Opinion Bureau
Probes Relations

toms " from 3
PB 29.

Student speakers, representing
varying elements of campus opin-
ion, are: Bob Berdahl, president of
the senior class; , Helen Edelman
of the Mike Quin Student Commu-
nist club; Bill Frambach. ASUCLA
Rep-at-large. and Tecola Lee,
president of Carver club, an inter-
racial organization.

COMMON PLAN
Bob Zakon, chairman of CSU

and moderator for the forum,
stated that "CSU hopes to get
from this forum a common pro-
gram which most students can
support in breaking down social,
religious and racial barriers on
campus."
During the first hour the stu-

dent speakers will have an oppor-
tunity to analyze the causes of
discrimination and to suggest ac-
tion programs for combatting
them.
Students may then questk>n the

speakers or may themselves com-
ment on any aspect of thp dis-
crimination problem. 2^kon em-
phasized that CSU regards this as
the most important portion of the
forum since it is through the ques-
tion period that it hor)es to fine*
the basis for an action program
on discrimination at UCLA.
VARIRD APPROACH

In a discussion offering varying
approaches to solution of discrimi-
nation, Tecola Lee will stress its
effects upon the Negro student
while Frambach emphasizes the
difference between cause and
.symptom in the formulation ot a
program on which diverse elements
can agree.

Berdahl will concentrate on the
means to be u.sed in fighting dis-
crimination and Miss Edelman will
consider the economic causes of
discrimination in their relation to
the problem as it exists on campus.
The forum is open to all inter-

ested students.

In order to establish a i>etter
means of contact between stu-
dents, faculty, and administration,
the Bureau of Studt'nt Opinion J.s
now conducting personal inter-
views with 10 per cent of the stu-

f:unel':^'
'" """ "" """"'"""y For Conf(>r on.-

Students who were chosen arbi

Officmis Leave
t^S

, , 1

Hrovost Clarence A. Dvkstra
trarily for mterviews are to a p- together with Dr. Clifford Prator'

rnm''"t^
'*'"'"

l^^^^fK"
^ ^ '" andjas^^istant dean of .students a^

4 p.m. this week m the .1 .att^l foreign students advisor and Ur
ce to aid in compiling this stu-

faculty relations poll. Fri-
he last day for interviews.

Paul Sheats, a.s.sociate director of
University of California Exten-
sion, have gone East to attend two

lam purpose of the poll is meetings this week in Cleveland,
professors that there is Ohio.
closer contact with the
irough such means as

lopriate office hours, In-
.11 <.wo;-.«. teas, and

city environnvent

Contributions from the various suggests that class
living groups have already started "P functionally wt
ti> come in and the fund has ^ *h»^ ^^V student v

Dr. Prator is to take part in
the NAFSA conference, and Dr.
Sheats will repre.sent UCLA at
the UNESCO meeting.

the latter conference Dr.
T will lead the section on

Rights and the World
iComn

nwched about $2000 at this time
Several contests will be held on
campus to st4mulafe student in-

teresst in the fund.

may work on class

Rep-at-large Dot
introduce a new I

tion for council -

Jam Session on Royce
To Promote Frosh Fr
Dressed in clown outfits, the Phi Kappa Si«ri

hold a jam session from 10:50 to 11 a.m. tod;

of Royce hall to publicize the Frosh Frolics
Friday 8 p.m. night in the Wom
en s gym.

*^tudents are requested to wear
> "MP article of green clothing to
>' '• that they are Frosh Frolic

» > KKis. sincf* green is the fresh-
III trj color.

' ni ramp plans to supply prizes
f)e given away at the Frolic.

\ i proceeds from the sale of coke«
<r

1 from per.sonal donatkHis an
'• f>e lurm-d over to them. This
it!«rr will hr a means of giv ru:

!» •• studfnt body .somrthinr: in i.-

!'i(Ti for ITni camp,fi(Mi?»^.)n tiiif

A.ii » <sked for •t\ 'h«- f'i?wT-i>

^ the entertain' I .

' iittUnji; ip the. floor »<i>^vs

P«i

«* Ituh

starts at 8:30 p.m
Durante, making his firs

ance on campus in 18
shall Thompson, who h

at Uni camp and n |. r

situation that prevni'

a ukelele routine Widi
Garner.
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May (i s

Although May seems a long time off, campaigning
has already begun in dead earnest for the student body
elections scheduled for that month. Anyone who finds
this incredible has only to drop up any Wednesday
night and watch Student Executive Council in action.
He will see plenty of jockeying going on, and it has
been going on, though less vigorously, for many months
now.

This year the Bruin will cover the personalities and
issues of the election more vigorously than it ever has
before. The size of its political staff has been doubled,
and once filing for office has started, four writers will
spend most of their time watching and reporting de-
velopments. The staff includes a woman, so that the
feminine point of view will be reported too.

Last year's political writers got called plenty of
names by both sides during and after the campaign.
The sarne thing will undoubtedly happen again this
year. The Bruin is a monopoly newspaper, and candi-
dates are quite justified in watching like hawks what
is said about them and about their opponents. But the
non-partisan Elections board is empowered to stop any
reporting which seems to it to be biased, and with this
control, and the strong efforts the Bruin staff will
make itself to stay above the battle, candidates, we
hope, will feel they are being treated fairly.

In a few days, then, the first survey of potential
candidates will be printed. Attention will undoubtedly
center about the presidential office, as it did last year.
Of particular interest is the "independent" candidate,
if such there be. It has been some time now since an
independent was elected over a fraternity man. Last
year the battle was extremely close. This year, polling
places will be set up not only in Kerckhoff hall but at
two other spots. This may bo k liighly signifi^nt fac-
tor in the election. It is no secret that the independents
expect it to be. At the very least, here will probably
be recorded a much larger vote than last year's all-time
high of over 4.000.

A relatively small percentage of Bruins take part in
student government—a much smaller percentage than
vote. With the limited facilities of Kerckhoff hall, this
may be inevitable. But operating on the twin theses
that experience in student government is an important
part of a college education, and that interest in student
government is at the year's highpoint during elections.

The Bruin will do all it can to see that that interest m
aroused and that the electorate gets the chance to kno^
what kind of people are running, and why.

Movie Review

'A Kiss in t!
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^ That Old Feeling
4^ /'Ha/^

The Pacific Coast leagfue
baseball season begins today
and another • wistful post-war
dream is shattered. Long ago
when our post-war world was
highlighted by non-stop space
ships to Singapore, the word
was bantered about that one of
the first developments after an
armistice would be the transfer
of some major league franchise
to Los Angeles,

GliMTious vision that it was!
Not a few of us began to €X>unt

our points more thoroughly at
the thought of soon seeing Joe
DiMaggio or Stan Musial belt-

ing a home run into the C5oli-

seum peristile. The bitter days
when, as lonely children, we had
held our faith with the Holly-
wood Stars, the Los Angeles or
even the San Francisco Seals,
were ovel*. No longer wouM
big time ball be the vicarious
experience of reading the Sport-
ing News. "

Well, what happened? I re-
member nny own ext>orience all

too vividly. It was shortly aft-
ter my discharge and I was
watching a double-header be-
tween the San Diego Padres
and the Sacramento Solons. It

began at six-thirty and lasted
until ten minutes before mid-
night. At least twenty hapless
individuals paraded * to the
pitching nrK)und on that fateful
night, each one no"^ more suc-
cessful than his predecessor.
One poor fellow named Garth
Mann was left alone on the hill

for five innings by the wrath-
ful Sacramento manager. He
yielded seven runs, nine hits
and gave up four walks. After
his two-hour stint he looked
very much as Ixion would have
had his wheel revolved with
twice its speed.

Besides, I happened to be
a Coast league fan and also
staying in San Diego, I went to
the ball game the next night.
The score was at least 11 to
nine or 14 to 11 or sonnet hing
like that. I left when I saw
the tortured countenance of
Garth Mann as he walked out
to the Sacramento bullpen. It

waa essentially the same expe-
rience when I saw "my home
team again for the first time.
My home team! Some Amer-

icans are lucky and live near
Ebbets field or Yankee stadium.
For the past several years my
home team has b^n the Holly-
wood Stars. With a show of
loyalty, I must admit that Hol-
lywood has tried. But each at-
tenr>pt has been in the same
InmentabJr direction. We have
annually fielded a team that
will hit some phenonr>enal fig-

ure above .300 as a unit, field

.900 or below as a group, run
^*Mv#ij5 In imitation of Babe Her-
wi^n and be burdened with

' pitchen who have pitched good
service ball while Pershing was
chasing Pancho Villa. Each
year our tram ha.*^ been beaten
cf'i-u.t: aftpr series by t>>^ lo^wyr-
\-uf. .'d cross-town Ai mrlto

always make the play-afffll,

usually through tt»e machifia-
tH»ns of wi7:ard-like manager*.
Now it Ja 1949, the foorth
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The first sound of the rising

gong Ijrings varied reactions to

University campers. A group
erf eager little guys, make-shift
poles in hand, head ^ few the
South Fork, a few yards from
their tent site, to get in a half

hour's profitless but none-the-
less exciting fishing. A coun-
selor rolls over in his sleeping
bag to keep the hot mountain

APwL-uGY: RLrLAf
(The column "Port Side**

w^hich api>eared Monday, b»-

axlverte^ntly carried by tbe by-
line of Peter Kortner. The
actual writer waa Sam Well-
haum. A letter from Mr.
Kortner concerning Well-
baum's column app<*ared ia

yesterday'* Brain—EJd.)

sun out of his eyes, and stave
off waking up for a few futile

moments. Ar»d the breakfast
"table setters." wend their way
toward Don Brown lodge to ac^
complish their appointed task,

which seems less of an honor
at 7:45 in the morning than it

did the previous afternoon when
were "commissioned."
But whatever the reaction,

the rising gong means the be-

pofit-war baseball season. Joe
DiMa^^io is playing ball three
thousand miles aWay. But in

Hollyfvood, we have hopes.

Scwnehow, our front offi<5e has
hired a competent manager in

Fred Haney and has secured
oooMections with a real baseball

organization, the Dodgers. Our
determined band of fans ia

smaller now and we now have
lifetime subscriptions to the

Sporbng News. Tonight we will

hu<ldle over our radio as station

KlJ^r broadcasts the first tld-

mgs of our Stars in San Diego.

Wc have hopes.
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\ondering just how far

u liie left one has to lean in

order to have a letter print<»d in

THe Daily Bruin? Personally,

I'm fed up with reading a school

jioper that .'^eems so predomi-
tely "leftish". The old ex-
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Dear fcUiitor,

As one who ha.s been (and is)

firmly opposed to the Progresa-
ive party as a group conirolled

by the C'onununi.<its, I'd none-
theless like to ,ioin the many
who are now going on record
as opposing the firing of Profes-

sor Spit/' ^ i^'regon State col-

lege. It ti .n the "Four Free-
doms" An- ican fashion, we
cer . r IV haven't got anythii^
t* off. ! world in the way af
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ginning of a fun-filled day, with
good food, good play, and a
chance to learn good living, for
alnnost a hundred kids, at each
of the ten-day sessions through-
out the summer at University
Camp.

University Campers come in
all sizes, shapes and ci^knrs:

they are as varied as the num-
bers of activities in which th'ey

engage. A glance around camp
at afternoon game time reveals
courts, diamonds, pool, archery
range, ping pong tables, and "

improvised boxinn ring all in-

habited by crowds of shouting
little fellows, representing al-

nK)St every racial, religious, and
ethnic group whi'^'h makes up
LA's population. With its al>-

sence of racial, religious, and
financial restrictions. Universi-
ty Camp is filling a need <rf

these particular children which
would not be served by any
other agency in the southwest.
The only dL^Jtinction Uni

Camp makes in M'lecting its

campers is that all must be kids
who could never otherwise have
this unique summer camp ex-
perience. Its doors are open
to any deserving child, between
the ages ol* nine and 14, who
is recommended by any one of

a dozen Los An,Trles charitable
organizations: County Play-
ground department, church fed-

eration, school principals, Jq-
venile officers, and the Bureau
of Public A.«5sistance.

As University Camp has an-
nually widened its scope, in-

creased its activities, and in-

cluded greater numbers of chil-

dren, so has its annual cgst of
operation multiplied. Since
1935, when the budget was $633
for the entire year, maintain*
ing Unl Camp has beconie con-
siderably more costly; $12,000
Is the amount required to sW-
cessfully operate the camp ia
the summer of 1949.

But annual increases in the
cost of Camp have been cou|rted

with annual improvements in

camp facilities, until today, the
campsite has emerged from ita

humble beginnings into an 11-

acre area on the South Fork of
Santa Ana river, high in the
San Bernardino mountains,
boasting two spacious lodges, a
dlapensary building, and a
swimming pool. Permanent tent
"units" mark the pine-cf> * < '1

landscape, tkr\A much srr iifr

equd^Nnent and machin*
truck, generator, station v »> 'i

—is purchased annually.
^ uring five hundred' • >i>'m -

tjiji' I-;'}'!' of a ten-day .M;itn»n

fix*- viiMiMjer means ^ mmih^:,

in th« Um of Bruin rorlrjlxi-

fion* ti,»
i ircha.«9e of lit'TftHv

rari<k4Hl» . f healthfuT f*'xi <>n*»

of 'i\t I'rtitest of the hinlrf't

It fins.

Tihe re.*sponsibil»ty foi .ti'ing

fh« rn « ossary $?.''i requu iil to

*'"n<! ' .\r)- child to r trnf rrsts

With M,. annual ' iii\«rmty

("«ini fii e, already nit*l*r way.
F.vrrs Bruin will be > \^-vr> the
'•Vianr* h share in v(.ons<irint

t'< !.Aw own, uniquely \;4Uiahle

Hon fl.iJtrn

r«rf ( «mp i»ti^< ( iMiinMan

Workshop Offers Carapus

Organisations Counselling
Campus oiganizations, whether fully operating or stillln

the embryonic stagre, which need counselling advice on prob-
lems of student organization, can obtain such advice from
the Student Organization Work-
shop, created last semester as
part of the administration's Stu-
dtent personnel services program.

•n^e workshop offers a variety
of services ranging from profes-
sional help in program planning,
id€« initiation and leadership
guklance to assistance in program
approval, supplying of sponsors
and obtaining of meeting places.
CHJUJANCE
Recognizing that organizations.

Students Hear

Magowan Cite

Dangers !o Arl

By JERRV BROWN
Art students from UCLA

jammed through the doors of the
Modern Institute of Art in Bever-
ly Hills IcLst night, and after a
two hour meeting accepted al^^^'o^ffh the Workshop include a

like individuals, are often thwart-
ed in the achievement of their
goals due to lack of proper guid-
ance and counselling, the Work-
shop attempts to provide such
services in the fiel<J of organiza-
tion for individual students and
campus groups.

The workshop's aim is pat-
terned after the words of George
B. Huszar, Educator at the Uni-
versity of Chicago: "We must help
provide the experiences of a do-
democracy for all rather than a
talk democracy for anyone".

Tlie assistance uf the Workshop
is offered to any students or stu^
dent organizations on a voluntary
hasis and discussions are kept con-
fklential if so desired. The work-
shop operates in conjunction with
other student service bureaus In
an effort to offer maximum assist-
ance.

8ERVICE8
Services already available

challenge to keep the doors open.
The students were among an

estimated 800 people interested in
tfie survival of the Institute,
which will close its doors Friday
because of a lack of funds. Ken-
neth Macgowan, director of the
UCLA theater arts department
and president of the Institute
trustees board, presided at the
meeting.
Emphasizing the creative link

between students and the con-
tempof^ry world of art, Mac-
gowan revealed that 60 perceht of
tlie 2,000 Institute memt>ers are
students. Citing art as an integral
part of our life, Macgowan reiter-
ated the purpase of the Institute
to shun the esoteric and diletante
and be concerned with only those
wtK>' create and produce honest
works of art.
8TTTDFNT WORK

"In the continued efforts of the
students thenvsolves rests the fu-
ture of the Institute," said Mac-
gowan. Congratulating the stu-
<t " on their achievements in
'" ng in new members, Mac-

^g^j^n exhorted all members to
-—work even harder to Insure the

continued exi«»^»nce of the Insti-
tute.

Paced by repre.sentatives from
UCLA, the meeting was held to
diacuss methods of raising suf-
ficient funds to overcome finan-
cial d<>bts. N'»cessity for increased
menrtjership was stressed as the
main means to offset a lack of
'

'' in. Organized efforts of cam-
pus students have brought In over
3,000 signatures protesting the
Ckiae of the Institute next month.

Vincent Price, niovie actor and
oo-founder of the Institute, pre-
sented etchiPijs by Cezanne and
Picasso to ou'stmding workers in
the recent membership drive.
Among the recipients of these
awards was Frank Saunders
president of UCLA Delta Epsiton!
art honorary.
ANHVAi: RRPORT
An annual report of Institute

activities informed the members
tftat 19 exhibits have been 5ihown
since the opening of the galleries.
Ranging from one-man shows to
displays of specific fjeldi of mod-
ern art. a vrred program has
been prps.-nf-,f for p^ibllc enjoy-
ment '

Future planning- of tt>e galleries
-^'* also discussed. A one-man
• by Max Weber, distfnguished
' • 5 rn artist, is among the In-

'
f -d exhibit.s. Other dLsplays of

c»Jo(«nnporary art are also to be

iial di.scussions and Jihop
..u which have been heW this
y-*' will be included again in the
* ' itioa. However, members

'"""
^

'• .^int upon the
"»'-'< o« ilficient funds to
rii/iiniinp f^p galleries.

}fc».i, fhe art students and
'^"'"'

' ^^>ers intf»nd to lncrea.se
ttMNi ^y ap intensive mem-
»»»''-'.(» campaign. By malntain-
"»< f" »*xistence of the Institute
•iJ '.' members hope to further
im,Ui„ .ntt^rest in contemporary
*r' *M Stimulate new talont to
.--..MfH,.e work to the galleries.

library of books and material on
student activities and leadership
and a speakers bureau with
names of available speakers and
their topics. Work space, tables
for executive meetings, files, type-
writers and limited phone facil-
ities can also be supplied.
A list is being prepared of op-

portunities Los Angeles offers in
recreation, art studies and scien-
tific research.

Nobel Winner
Will Presenf

Chem Lecture
Dr. Ame TiSelius, 1948 NoOti

prize winner, presents UCLA's an-
nual Morgan Memorial Lecture at
4 p.m. on Monday in CB 19.
The lecture, sponsored by Phi

Lambda Upsilon, is to cover "Elec-
trophoresis and Absorbtive Analy-
sis as Tools of Biochemical Re-
search" and is open to fhe public.
The Swedish chemist, who Is

known for his important discov-
eries albout blood, will honor the
late Dr. William Conger Morgan,
for many years chairman of the
chemistry department.
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Duo Piano Recital Presents

Diverse, Modern Program

*h

^tor|on

By Estiter M. Rlnoahita
>osing: modern compositional techniques of Cassela

!»• 'MMsy and Milhaud, Gay Hayward and Eleanor Moserpresented a diversified duo-piano recital in Royce hall vea-day noon. — "^ ^^^

h',\ j)

•f M i

5 ri ti * n <j > Jo o-o f

i

The Homecoming staff is

still seeking a theme and slo-
gan!
The lucky Bruin who offers

the best theme and slogan for
the gigantic 1949 all-Univer-
sity Homecoming will find
himself in the fall with two
reserved seats to the Home-
coming Show and Queen
finals, the Queen coronation,
the float parade and bonfire,
free pas.ses to the rally dance
afterward, and seats on the
50-yard line to the Santa
Barbara - Davis, Cal - UCLA
game on Saturday.
Slogan and theme must ' be

accompanied by the author's
name, addre.ss, phone and
class and be drof>ped in the
Grins and Growls box by Fri-
day.

With the opening measures of
Casella's "Pupazetti," the incom-
patibility of a concert grand piano
pitted against a tonally ineffec-
tual "baby" grand became evident
and as a result produced an un-
fortunate circumstance which
crippled the admirable efforts of
the two pianists. The widely di-
vergent qualities of the two pi-
anos failed to produce the desired
integrated entity of an ensemble
work.
DIALOGUE
This was especially noticeable

in passages having echo effects;
or, at other times, the dialogue
between the two pianos was such
that the brilliant resonating tones

Author Alpenfels
Schedules Talk
Speaking on the subject, "From

Adam to Atom," I>r. Ethel J. Al-
penfels, as.sociate profes.sor of edu-
cation at New York university,
lectures at 2 p.m. tomorrow in PB

1

29 at a public lecture.
Dr. Alpenfels was originally

scheduled to appear Monday; how-
ever, her lecture was postponed
because of a crash-landing which
her plane was forced to take near
Chicago.

of the concert grand asserted
themselves stubbornly and al-
most dogmatically over the dull,
muffled tones of the lame instru-
ment. The pulsating rhythmic ac-
companiment in the March and
the Polka sometimes became
practically inaudible and as a con-
sequence it lost some of its vigor
and vitality,

Debussy's "En Blance et Noir"
followed Casella's work. This im-
pressionistic work was given a
rather quiet interpretation and
luckily the glaring tonal defici-
ency was reduced to a minimum
through the veiled and misty tex-
ture of the composition. Contrary
to the expected playfulness after
the unusually somber slow move-
ment, the performers lagged into
a lull like the proverbial lull be-
fore the storm.

'SCARAMOUCHE'
After the Debussy, the recital

lifted into the rhymically exciting
"Scaramouche" by Milhaud. Here,
the performer refused to apologize
for the hitherto meek instrument
and unmercifully pounded the
keys in the high register with
vigor and vitality.

Despite the harsh, non-resonat-
ing tones in the high register,
this c^^mposition was performed

^Continued on Page 8)
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"Aqua Revue" Needs Swimmers
Tiyoni. !«.i !li« < oining Swim-

mmj' <'lut |.. ..<h,, I =.'t "Amus Re-
vm nt i«n 1 lit lil {»! Die last

tiiiH-^ i(.<jn\ .UM tomorrow in the

JM >« '! Ill \\ \
' l'>.

r.ii ts and acts are open for both
Till I hiu] women, and since almost

iin\ I

I

* of swimming act is going
\< i^ acceptable to the program,
vv\ ill liners are urged to come down
inn) ret into the act. Especially

n...i. .1 are male divers to supple-

I. . r,i comedy ^nd fancy diving.

AS the name "Aqua Revue" in-

dicates, the program is going to

be a well-rounde<' j
^ sentation of

comedy swimming out! diving, wa-
ter ballet, and fancy (Jiving.

Rehearsal time for the acts com-
pleted to date are required for to-

day and tomorrow in the after-

noon.
Men are cautioned to dress in

the Men's gym (guess why) and
to wear a sweat jrfiirt over to the

Women's Physical Education build-

ing.

Don't feel shy if you are not an
expert water dog. We guarantee

you won't drown.
,

Price

Coo4

Thru

Saturday

Westwood Blvd of IJndbro k

IN WES r WOO ['^ ^'H I AGE

k

Regular $1.00

Colonial Dames

HAND
CREAM

OlSLY

Save nearly half on this famous
cream for hand beauty!

LIMITED TIME OFFER?

'4C

Track Team

Shows Steady

Improvement
By M« « I^upo

UCLA's rapidly-improving track

team has definitely established it-

self as the dark-horse contender
in the 1949 Pacific Coast confer-

ence chase after last Saturday's
convincing 109-22 win over Whit-
tier college.

Rated as the poonfesi-manned
team in the Southern division at

the start of the season by the ex-

perts, the Bruins demonstrated
surprising depth against the Poe*s

in several supposedly weak events.

When Coach Ducky Drakes
cindermen entertain the Santa
Barbara Gauchos Saturday, UCLA
track fans will be watching the

progress of a number of men upon
whose performances ride the

Bruins' chances of repeating their

amazing second-place effort in the

1948 FCC meet.

FAST BOY
Ernie Lightner, second in both

FCC sprints last year, ran 9.9s. and
21.8s. against the Poets, giving

•very indication that as he loosens

up a little more, he may well bet-

ter his own top 220 mark of 21.3s.

and seriously threaten Hal Sin-

clair's school record of 9.7s.

Jeff Lawson, given a corrected

time of 49.8s. in the 440, nipped

Veteran Al Kapp in a race that

pointed up the Ukes' relay pos-

sibilities. Jean Reep. who pressed

Ughtner in the century, ran no
worse than 10s. and .should im-

l)rove even more.
While Craig Dixon's sensational

I hurdling was undoubtedly the'

I high point of the meet, more im-'

portant to Drake was the formj

displayed by sophomore Hugh
Wilson and Bill Halapoff. who]
continued their steady Improve-'

ment in both hurdle races. I

ADDED DEPTH
i

Jack Miller ran 1:56 in the 880,

without extending himself, and
turned in a nice relay lap. Hugh
Mitchell's approximate 1:58 clock-

ing in the half gives the Bruins

added depth in what figured to be

a weak event with Frank Fletcher

and Ralph Gold gone, and Fred;

Beck and Johnny Gaines not in

competition. i|

> -!»(l>fyyjyy<)^
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Stanich Pitches Reichlemen

To 7 1

By Steve Baer

George Anthony Stanich pitched three runless innings

yesterday, and received credit for a bal> game won on his

opening appearance in a monkey suit, as Art Reichle's

Bruins waltzed away from Santa

Bruin

Tdke

Grapplprs

I c

^erond in

By Paul Meltzner

Barbara college to the tune, of 7
to 1 on a bitterly windswept Joe

E. Brown field.

Sharing pitching duties was Ray
O'Connor and John Corrigan.

Stanich did a three inning stint

on the hill, coughing up two hita,

walking three, and striking out

one Santa Barbara batter.

BENCH EMPTIED
Finishing up with the Pacific |

Art Reichle emptied the bench.

Coast Conference matches held| using 1'^ players m all. as tne

last weekend at the University of |
Bruins in winnmg their third

California, Coach Briggs Hunts straight game, finally got back to

the .500 mark in ball games won
and lost. The Blue-and-Gold have

now annexed seven games, losing

V' \ \ J*

o"^"^^

Senior Royal Balch ran a pow-
erful 9:46.1 two mile as he .served

notice that Gold's 4:23.7 mile and
Paul Van Alstine's 9:38.4 Two mile

.school records are not long for

this world. John Pattee, stellar

distance ace, is gradually rounding
into shape, and should be ready!

for the big meet/^.

DISTANCE MEN
Tom Brown, who won the mile

in 4:35 5. Bill Sellers, and Red
Owen round out a fair country
assortment of distance men for

the Bruins. Capable George Seelig

has not yet regained his past

form.
Javelin thrower Cy Young got

out to 182 feet, and will quite

likely approach 200 feet In the

near future. Experienced reserve
strength in the shape of Mel
Small, Bob Harvey. Cliff Schroe-
der, and soph Sid Krupnick is

available here.

Krupnick hit 511" in the high
jump Saturday, an Improvement
of three inches already this sea-

son.

Nick Giovinazzo, Ellzy Clark,

<Coy\tifiutd on Pntje 5)

matmen put an end to a very sue
cessful season.
The Bruins went into the finals

weakened by injuries and camc^" equal number,

out a few points under the hard; Ken ^^^oct or. Paul Treat, Phil

fighting Cougar wrestling team. Steinberg, and Hal Handley each

The Washington State team piled, collected a brace of hits to lead

up 34 points for a first place. The [UCLA to victory in »t^ f ^ P'T
Bruin matmen took one first. P^ratoir stand before this w^k-

three seconds, and three thirds to end'sCIBA activity with Samt

make a total of 28 points for sec-|^^^y^- ^ ^. o • 4«iii,.wi

ond place. The Uni^rsity of Cal>i Yesterday the Brujns tallied

ifornia crept in the third place: once in the third on a walk to

slot with 12 points. Wayne Harding and s>"^les by

Competing his last season with P^^l Treat and Phil Steinberg^

the Westwooders. Brooks Ix,vell,They then won he game m the

* J 4U -ICC o „** fourth scoring twice on three
captured the 155-pound crown aft-i*V : '

="-'^*'"^

er hooking up with Croshall ofi^*'^^^^^- ^wt™. «n

Oregon State in the finals. Lovell TRICKY
P<>^^»»-*^

has progre.s.sed into one of the P^^.\^^^'"^'"^^?"^
t^J^^'^v^

most tK)nshed and aeeressive ^^^t field as the ball played havoc

r^Itler'T on the coast'"' A^ler in the wind. Hal Handley hU a

knocking off Jim Dowe, who was line drive o left ^^"^^'"P^^f
*''";

CCA.A champ last year, of Cal berg to third, from
^^^f^^ ^^

Polv, early in the season Ix)vell ;

scored on a ^'»^P' f " "xS^
ha.s emerged victorious in every! then tallied on M<^rty XVeinberg-

match he has entered. jer's one base blow to j;^nter^

STARTING FAST I" the fifth after the Gauchoa

Starting dff the season fast in bad .scored one ""7^"^^. ^^" ,^
the Southern California Invita- Ray O'Connor. UCLA iced the

tional Wrestlitig Tournament, game with four runs on five

Sam Higa hooked up with Ernie safeties and error.
„ ^ .

000 010 000—1 4 a
010 340 OOX— 7 13 4

Clay of San Diego in the final 3^^^"/ ^^^'^^^
bout for the 136 pound title. Aft-juoLA
er powering his way this far. Higa'^Abjo^-V^J-.^

iLAindquUt (•).(Conttntted on Page 5)

Netmen Face Waves
• * • • * *

Powerful. Ail Stcir Lineup Released

E^ iin lunrv's

fnviiitii rn

^•u iIm in S!I hi i:! 1 |li< II

V :> UTHEf<N
CAMi^U*

Salesmen — Meeting

today. Cet in your

lalesbookc FRIDAY last days

By John De^iohniMnn \

UCLA's ever busy varsity tennis

team faces Pepperdine this arfter-

noon at 3 p.m. on the Westwood
courts. The Waves have two strong

competitors in Kd Roginson and
Jim Settles but don't appear to

have enough team strength to up-

set the Bruins,
Yesterday afternoon the court-

men travelled to Occidental to

notch their eighth straight victory

at the expense of the Tigers. The
score waj{ not available at pres^

time.
Meanwhile, the lineups were an-

nounced for the annual UCLA Per-

ry Jones All-Star titanic Saturday

on the Westwood courts. The
match is spon.^ored jointly by

UCLA and the Southern California

Tennis A.ssociation.

TICKETS ON SALE
Student tickets are priced at 50

lents while general admission du-

can he purcha.sed for 75 cent-s.

1 i« kets are on sale at the UCLA
ticket office in KH 100.

Performing for the All-Stars in

les wTll be Ted Schroeder.

K<.l>ert Falkenburg. Robert Kim-
hrrll. Seymour Greenberg.
F^i^ar Yeomans and John Sis.«?on.

doubles Schroeder will team
with Falkenburg. Kimbrell with

Greenberg and Yeomans will pair

tip with Sisson.

A special ladies' exhibition sin-

gles match will pit Louise Brough

against Beverly Baker. Mi««

Brough is current Wimbledon
champion and 1947 National Wonr>-

en's titleholder. Miss Baker, a

UCLA student, is ranked fifth na-

tionallv in wonirn's singles.

SCHROKDER VS. PH.AM
Schroeder will .square off again.^t

Herb Flam in the number one
singles engagement. Schroeder is

an American Davis Cup star, 1942

National singles champion and
number one ranking player in

Sotithern California. In the nr>«tch

last year Flam upset Schroeder,

6-0, 4-6, 6-2.

In second singles F^alkenberg will

play Gene Garrett. Falkenburg is

the 1948 Wimbledon champion
while Garrett ranks 27th national-

ly in men's singles. Last year Gar-
rett up^et the current national

champion Dick Gonzales in

straight .<»ets.

First doubles will also be a re-

peat from last year between Flam-
Garrett and Schroeder-Falkenb^irg.

After a gruelling match the All-

iStar duo outlasted the Bruin tan-

dem to win 8-6 in the third set.

i Kimbrell and Greenl>erg also

I

hold several national titles be-

I

tween them. Kimbrell won the

1944 Pacific Southwest men's
doubles and mixed doubles crowns
and the 1943 National Clay Court
doubles title. Greenl)erg won the

National Clay Court championship
in 1942 and 1943.

".• f>iiTftr P
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Fraf, Independent
Titles at Stake Today

BRUfN HOPE — Junior welterweight
Hoyd Wilson, left, goes into the PCC
Boxing tournan^nt beginning tomorrow
at Sacramento as the chief Uclan choice
to cop a title, as lightweight Pete Babin.

right, is out of the tourney because of an
eye injury. Coach Mike O'Cara, center,
this morning left with five Bruins for the
capital city.

Quintet of Boxers Leove For
PCC Meet in Sacramento

Trri^lc . , . .

By Houard Mallow

(Continued from Page k)

and Jim Chadwick, gave promise
of approaching 23 feet, a mark
they have all reached in past

n^ V, -KH-y r\fr^ tt^^it a» 1 •
.

years, which makes the broad
uoach Mike U Oara, UCLA s boxing mentor, and five jumping picture less dismal.

Bruin fighters left by train this morning to compete in George Pastre, already two feet

the Pacific Intercollegiate Boxing Association tournament ^y^nd his best previous efforts.

§lated for Sacramento tomorrow jf^
^^"1^^ ^ cinch to go put past

and Friday r^ ^^^*' ^"*^ Taylor Lewis 47 put

Heading ihe Uclan ringmen into fP'Tf* ^^.^ ^"^^ is evidence that

action will be an undefeated 14,5-
^^^ ,^'S discus ace is a potential

pounder. Floyd Wilson, ^^o ^'''^'^'''''^^ '"^ ^^^ ^^''^'

w r€^stlinq , , ,

(Continu0d from Page k)

By Leotutrd Stecher
Intramural basketball aproach-

ed its final standings yesterday
when the field eligible for the all

important championship this Fri-
day was narrowed to four scant
teams as quarter final clashes
were played off in stirring fashion.

Delta Tau Delta and Phi Kappa
Psi are the lone quintets remain-
ing in the fraternity division.

The item that appeared In

the Briiln yesterday concern-
Ingf Sig;ma Alpha EpHllon'g 57-

18 lo»8 to Delta Kappa EpHllon
was an erroneous ae«ount of

th<> game.
In reality, the Dekes wound

up on the short end of th«
score, SAE winning 57-18.

while the Celts and Jokers repre-
sent the best in the independent
league.
Today the two finalists in both

fraternity and independent com-
petition pair off to determine the
champ of their respective divi-

sions. On Friday the "intramural
champ" will be decided with the
winners of today's contests fight-

ing it out.

EXCITING DUEL
In the feature attraction of 3

p.m. Delta Tau Delta staged an
exciting duel with Delta Sigma
Phi which eventually resulted in

a 43 to 31 victory for the Tau
Delt's. For the first three period
the score was very close with Tau
Delt holding a 30 to 28 edge.
From there on the Tau Delt's, led
by Bob Gira, who tallied 11 points
in the game, began to hit consist-
ently, acquiring 13 points in the
final quarter to 3 by the Delta
Sigs to widen the final margin.

TTie other fraternity clash was
not so close as Phi Kappa Psi

drubbed Phi Delta Theta 55 to 27.
The Phi Delt's were without three
of their stars who at the time
were performing for Coach San-
ders at spring practice. Deadeye
Bill Dudley laid in 15 digits to
pace the victors while Rickerhaus-
er contributed 13 points for the
losers.

FANCY SHOOTING
Fancy shooting which piled up

a quick lead for the Celts gave
them a hard fought victory over
the scrappy NBC No. 1 five in the
independent semi-final. The Celts
won 52 to 32 although they held
a 34 to 7 command at half-time.
Jim Baker potted 25 points to
take game honors as well as top
scorer for the entire day. Haya-
kawa, of the NBC's was second
with a 10 point total.
The final game of the afternoon

was another run-away affair as
the able Jokers out shot the Y-
Frosh to the tune of 57 to 23.
The half-time score, however was
comparatively clase as the Jokers
held a 23 to 17 edge at that time.

Crapplers Sized for
Sweaters Today
Measurements for varsity and

frosh wrestling sweaters will take
place today from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
in KH 201. Those eligible for var-
sity monograms are:
Evan Oyakawa. Mervyn A.sa-

Dorian, Sam Higa, Bob Clithero,
Brooks I^vell, Ed Gray, Lsao
Shimoyama, Eddie Eaton, Ernest
Clara. Stan DeMarlinis, Jerrod
Normanly, Norman Stewart. Ir-
vin Rosenblum, Bob Weinstein,
Ray Binder, Leroy Binder, Peter
Louie, and Alan Yee.

Eligible for frosh sweaters are
William Schirard. Maryin Hor-
witz, Normand Holland, and Ira
Cobb.

crushed Oay for the crown andlfigures as a standout contender ™^^|^T^^^^ f^5inv \ fu
received a cup award for the best for junior welterweight tourney ^i^f

neave or iou 11 in the

Vx>ut of the evening. Higa had honors off his wins over foes from 7'f.^^„ ^ ,2*1^^' *u
''

many more victories before na- California, Stanford, San Jo^e {if^'^^,''''^J^ ^iJ^'f'^^^'l
ture. in the form of an --^-cy

jl^.^a^;
,^«^ J\^^^

^^ly. ^n, l^^^,'':! ,Z^yJ'^^^^^^
appendicitis operation, knocked Pa.sadena City college.

I UCLA's PCC champ figuring to
Wilson, a classy all-around per- bust Strode's mark and defend his

former who has a year af valuable title. _j

him out oT college competition.
Not to be outdone, Higa bounced

165-pound class. time by a 6-3. 0-6, 6-4 score.

C Y M

BEVERLY CANON Cm^ at WiisKir« • Ot S 6418

right back into training as soon
^
experience under his belt, lost in Along with Dixon and high-

as the doctors would permit tojlast year's tourney to the Cal Ag- jumper George Stanich, Lewis is
take a third in the Conference |gies' Don Brown, who eventually a definite candidate for NCAA
finals. •

I

want on to nab the title. How- honors.
Another smooth wrestler who ^^'^J*. Brown now fights in the Stanich is the big question

was hampered by an injury was ^-"^^Pound division. mark. If he decides to give up
Sophomore Ed Gray. Starting off With Pete feabin, Westwood's track for baseball, the Bruins will
in the 175-pound division Gray ran top lightweight, sidelined because ^ woefully weak in two events

—

up an enviable record before of an eye injury, Chuck Stenhou.se ^^S^ jump and pole vault— in

Coach Hunt had him work down will toe the mark in the 135- vvhich their big rivals, SC, are
into the 165-pound class to re- pound class. Stenhou.se, along with,^''<^Pt»€>nally strong.
place an opening left by Hal Holt, the remaining three local entries/^; ',

; ]

~"~

Gray has wrestled these past few i must be rated as dark-horses, but Tennis Bait , A ,;, 6-3
months with a torn ligament in Coach O'Gara figures they are cap- UCLA's frosh tennis .squad con-
his neck jBble of pulling a surpri.se here and tinued its winning ways by defeat-
^TACKER there if the luck of the draw goes ing a Fairfax high school squads

After capturing the 145-T>ound/^£^^^^^ ^^^^
,. 6 to 3 yesterday afternoon.

PCC title last vear. Bob Clithero. I

The three men nnaking up the Leading the youthful Bruins

a master at stacking, started the^"'"^*'^ ^"^^ ^^''\ Weiseneck. was Keith Self, who captured first

new year verv strong. Talcing a '^^P^^'^^'? \30-pounder who has singles from Sam Moore 1-6. 6-3.

first in the Southern California ^«" ^^ ^"» «"1J^^ ^ ^",a.'^ '-'l.
Invitational. Clithero went right !f'"S:/^'" Thomp.son. 1946 However, in the first doubles

on to knock off Tillitson of Cal ^rum letterman who is J^iaking a Self and Hubert Schmeider went

J>olv and Dale Najima of Cali-
«>"\^»>«c>« this year, and Don Hub- down to defeat at the hands of

tornia before the unexpected hap-^J^_P[;^'^l^:^':?
newcomer m ^^e Moore and ^C^rge Even.s, this

pen€»d. Clithero came back from
the Christmas vacation with an
unexpected additional 15 pounds

Transferlng over from LAO
last year was Mervyn (Ace) Asa
Dorian. Grappling in the 12^

pound division the Ace earne«

himj^elf a starting berth on th'

team when he took a first in th<

Novice A All matches at the be
ginning of the year. Keeping J'

firm pos.session of his start inj

berth through out the year, Asa
Dorian grappled his way to h

third slot for the Bruins in th<

PCC matches.
f •

I- '^ ^ ! ! -' t I >

l^'tlitnii; m the 175-pond divisioi.

when Ed Gray switched was Isa<

Shimoyama, who powered his wa>
nto the finals before he droppcnl u

rlofie dcKi'ision to Jim Baker of
^Vftshington State. Shimoyama
^« -r T"^ nalized for throwing "what
«< lied" a bod > block after
f ' 1 finning his man several
tmes to lose the bout on this

!• ehnicality. In the heavyweight
< M' f >Mie Eaton knocked off
i i I yuck of Cal and Jack
I arljnp of Cal Poly to enter ' te

[ < < matches with .. i< ; of '^

I"* r»enre under his ii**)!

F^' unding out 'hr- U:,n: i^ J .n

» > u OA. a, a 12 i (- u- i! I .ui .<i u (

.'

»h I Mnr>itr .^mall if i ' <> .U.*\^.,

• '"'• ' * '
' ^i ' t"N '-

: n lui < ti, sk il,

Village Physical Improvement Studio

LALJlS CENTLt.VltN

FEATURING EXERCISE
ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTinc. PROGRESSIVE. S/ I

Weight Gaining or ktd^chon Cj Physic;^' Hr r'r.pment

3 Times « Wr* ' T75 l5;t M ^ ^ « 'hereafter

1 105 Clcndon Ave., LA. 24 ARix 7 4734

'Hii.t *5 a nifthJshirt. A fInnnA
channei. Mmle (rrtuuinifHJwr m"^ rM.

But tickM C^ranfifother $ ffuuy. He took

it u^h a rufihtcnp {itr ti«w). (hdy kind

of sieepwear "MofihatUm'" dttennt make.

i }

-^ ' • 77ii5 ix a hint . . .for really rentful

tnooanfi^ slip into a pair of roomy
**Mnnhfittan*' paj'ama.n. Durable cotton,

rayon, and cotton and rayon prints. Ijtixurious

Jacqf"*"^^ and Paideyg. Many equipped
%in4i, '^iieighy 'Wlanlnntir"" d' <,,, .t, ;,ig^

i A M rA V O R I I t
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Increased Interesf

In Slav Culture Seen
Slov fC

n n ^

Studies

I • • • ,

!Markov Traces
l-irp<iiv*H!ofi Seen
A.n expanded program for the

University's Institute of Slavic
Studies for 1949 and 1950 was an-
nounced by I>r. Roljert J. Kerner,
Sather professor of history at

Berkeley

The enlarged program, stated
Professor Kerner, offers more
than 80 graduate courses in Slav-

ic languages, geography, politics,

literature and econoniics to stu-

dents at Berl<cley and UCLA,
Two $900 resident fellowships

are being offered at UCLA for

outstanding graduate students,

preferably in history or political

science.

Applicants for the fellowships

must l)e American citizens by
birth and must have a reading
knowledge of one or more of the

Slavic languages.

Eight fellov.ships, designed to

encourage the development of

American personnel ,in Slavic

studies are also being offered.

The Institute, which is Univer-
sity-wide in scope, was establish-

ed last semester by the Regents of

the University with the support of

the Rockfeller foundation.

U^ Slav Relotion

MO^f SING PR S

ONLY

Statistics show that out o^

every hundred persons be

ginning the study of singing,

five will become profession-

als; leaving ninety-five in

that class referred to as the

"Amateur Singer." Why
are the other ninety-five per

cent unsuccessful? We be-

lieve that we know the

reason. Don't be HALF
SMART BE SURE. Learn

the whole truth concerning

your vocal efforts. Have a

free voice analysis by a

voice expert

For Ayymftnewt

Phone Hudson 2 5055

WALTER BICKFORD SHidio

1720V2 N. LAS FALK4AS

By Leo Kovner
Thomas Jefferson had a great

influence on the Decembrist revo-

lution in Russia in 1^5, according
to recent material unearthed by
Dr. Eufroeina Dvoichenko-Marko^,
instructor of Slavic languages.
This is but one of the many in-

terestitig items brought to light by
Mrs. Markov's studies on the in-

terrelationship of American and
Slavic cultures, dating back as

far as the American revolution.

Brought to UCLA expressly to

teach a course on Slavic-American
cultural institutions, Mrs. Markov
was also the recipient of two
grants by the American Philo-

sophical Society to further her

research into hitherto unknown
facets of American-Slav relation-

ships.

DECKMBKISTH
The effect of Jefferson on the

abortive I>ccembrist revolution, in

which the nobility plotted to over-

throw Tzarist autocracy, was the

subject of a recent article by Mrs.

Markov in the "American Slavic

and East European Review."
The revolutionists, divided be-

tween supporters of a constitu-

tional nK>narchy and of a republic

like the United States, admitted
the influence of the works of one
Destutt de Tracy. Dr. Markov re-

vealed that Thomas Jefferson col-

laborated on de Tracy's writings,

and that the ideas were mainly
Jefferson's.

COURSE PLANNED
A projected course, to have been

called Slavic Languages 181, was
^cently proposed by Dr. Markov.

..luch unpublished material was to

have been presenfed in the course,

Kaplan fo Talk

of 'One World'
Af Hillel Meet

'.'One World' and oui relation

to it is the subject of a talk by
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, professor in

the department of bio-physics,

speaking at Hillel evening services

at 8 p.m. Friday in RGB.
Ttie services are sponsored by

Tau Delta Phi fraternity. In ad-
dition to the talk by Dr. Kaplan,
Rabbi Morton E. Kauffman, As-
sociate Director of the Hillel

council will conduct worship serv-

ices, assisted by student readers.

Prayers will be chanted by Cantor
Jerry Kreiger.
Following the services Fred

Nathanson and Chuck Waldman,
co-chairman of the. Religious Ob-
servance committee, have planned
an Oneg Shabbat, community
singing and refreshments.

Activities of Hillel, Jewish stu-

dent's organization, are open to

all students. Any interested stu-

dent mry attend the Friday

evening s.?rvices.

Lecturer Speaks
To Wesley Club

UN Organizes Study Tour

Summer Sessions Abroad

1

1

Low-cost summer study trips to

European countries are still avail-

able to students.
lYips offered include a three

week session at the University of

Innsbruck in Austria. Organize<i

by the academic section of the
Austrian League of the United
Nations, courses open to foreign

students include studies of the

German language, literature, pho-

netics, group discussions on chosen
subjects, and debates.

Lectures are to be given every
e'v e n i n g on specific Austrian
themes about the country, the cul-

ture, history, social and economic
reconstruction, and objects of art.

Other trips of interest include

special study and sightseeing tours

of Switzerland and France.
The purpose of these summer

courses is to bring the culture and
economy and political problems of

the country under study closer to

the foreign student and thereby
open the way to better interna-

tional understanding.
Approximately 20 nationalities

are expected to participate in the
program.
Any interested student is re-

quested to refer inquiries to the
French and German department,
where further information may be
obtained.

In Aji|ic. Mexico

Speaking on the subject "What
is Immorality," Daniel S. Robin-

son, director of the school of phil-

osophy at SC, will addres.s Wesley
Foundation members at 6:15 to- #• ••
night in the RCB lounge, 10845 fi^f f STyaieS Held
Le Conte avenue.

This talk is the sixth in the

current dinner-forum series or

•*Our Faith."
Professor Robinson, a member

of the faculty at SC since 1946,

earned his A.B. degree from
Evansville, an A.M. from Yale,

and a Ph.D. from Harvard Uni-

versity. After additional study at

Yale Divinity SctK>ol. he received

a Bachelar of Divinity degree. In

addition to this, he studied at But-

-- • • •

NSA Starts

Study Projec]
"Operation Amigos" is « i»<

.

ject sponsored by the Nations

Students association for student

who wish to travel and study I

Mexico this summer.
Students planning to attend th

summer session at the Unlversit

of Mexico are to fly or travel h

bus from points in the 'Unite<

States, arriving in Mexico Cit
between June 20 and 25.

CLAS8EH START
Classes start June 27 and cun

tinue for six weeks. Courses ari

offered both in Spanish and Eng
lis and include Spanish, history

Mexican art, economics, philology

literature and sarape weaving

During weekends trips will t>

made to Puebla, Toluca, Taxco
and Xochimilco. Plans for cover
ing dill the out of the way corner
of Mexico City have been lnclude<

also.

Upon completion of school oi

August 13, students are to Journes
to Acapuico for ten days, an(

thence berk home via Mexio
;City.

VACATION
For those not interested In sum

nier school, "Operation Amigos'
offers a 56 day vacation coverinji

almost all " of Mexico. This ex
cursion begins in Monterey, Mex

Maorary Literary degree from
reitta College.

Dinner will be served at 5:30
including some on Polish-American p ,„ \n the RCB dining room, and
relations
Among the subjects to have been

covered were: Slavs in the Anwri-
can revolution, Kosciusko and
West Point, Slav writings on the

American revolution and on Anr»eri-

can problenas such as slavery,

Catherine the Great's interest in

American Indian dialects, the Jef-

ferson-Decembrist connection, Si-

enkiewcz' visit to California, an(?

the correspondence between Push-
kin and Wpshinfjton Irving.

However Dr. Markov was re-

cently informed by the Academic
Senate of the University that this

course has been temporarily post-

poned. Meanwhile, she wiH con-

tinue to teach the 42 A/B Slavic

Languages course, on Slavic cul-

ture, which is a lower division

course.

Bom in the Don Cossack region

-of Ru-via. she has specialized* in

ic-American cultural relation-

members and guests can come
early. Those unable to be present

at the dinnt»r are welcome to at-

tend »t &:iry to hear the speaker.

The Wesley Foundation is a

Methodist student group on cam-
pus.

Plant Protection
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horticulturist
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Mexican Art Workshop, a pro-
ject in art education and cultural
relations, announces its third sea-

son in Ajijic on Lake Chapala, . , , ^. , .

Mexico from Julv 10 to Aue 15 *'^' ^""^ ^'"^"^ ^^^^^ groups of fron
Mexico, rrom juiy lu to Aug. lo^ ^^ ^ students leave on a larg.
durmg the coming ^rnmer. L.^^^ ^^ ^^ country.Combmmg pamtmg and art

r .-

study with the experiences of liv- ^or further mformaUon. inquir.

ing in a small Mexican commu- a^
.

^^^
^^^.J"!^'"^^'

^" ^^ ^'
auuiticru i.x, ii.ia, ..^ ovvv^.^v^ «^ ^«..

u/rtrW«hrkr» al«i/\ rtffpr«i itii
vvrite to NSA Inter-Americai

L- '^^^^ll.^^.!^'^J^ "T.- ml^l^rl TnTtrfc^fon Tn tp\^ commission, room 2 Esh

field trips to art centers and [^""^V ^»' ' .^"'^^.'/y ^ ^«''

crafts villages, and recreational /ornia. Berkeley, California.

activities. Residence in a mod"*-

ernized hacienda on the
^f

^^ WocdWinds Next
shore and local ftestas coniplet*

the program. I-. MuSIT Sl^TieS
The Workshop i« associated*"' ''W'^n« ^tri it, 3

with the School of Fine Arts of

the University oi Guadalajara,
granting six credits.

(

Carlos Merida, Mexican artist, and By-ways to Music" series fo

acts as lecturer and critic. Be- young people, will be presented i'

ause the small native community .^j^^ Royce Hall auditorium cm

canfu>t absorb too many for-; ^ c ^-i »
*i. ^ » :- ii^it.^ ^-iSundaj^ afternoon. April 3.

eigners, the group is limited to^ -^
• »^

20 members I
Featured in Sunday's progran

Profiting Irom the lessons of! The fee. exclusive of transpor-Vill be
l'^'^^'^^^^^"^J^''^^

the severe cold spell of the pastjtation. is >27!f Informatton re- winds by Haydn l'*'^ «^ ^h-

Dr. V. T. Stoutemeyer,lgardin^ application and registra- amou. St. ^n^^ony theme^

in the university
I

tion to Mexican Art Work.shop. Perpetual Motion on Yanke.

1* u no.,. Vw. £»Ht«in^rl from Irma s ll^xx^'*'. composed by Haako*
college of agriculture, has com- [can be ootainea irom irma ;>. i

*

piled five rules to aid plant pres-

ervation during freezing weather.
As listed by Dr. Stoutemeyer

these five niles are:

1. Plant tender flowers Rm
shrubs only in tprinf or e«rt>

summer so that -they may be well
established before the advent of

cold weather
» » * », Isily of Oklahoma who is now work. F>ench horn. All are currently et^

2. Select planting sites to take,^^^^^,^^^ p^j3> i„ Latin Amer-'gagod in playing for radio am
•^!?u"^*L^ ?i """"^rl'^ "\ |ic«n literature on campus, is the J^otion pictures.
earth and other solid bodies. Over-^, ^^erican ever to win the. -Meet the Woodwind FamilyhanginfT roofs and overhead foli- ,, __. ^. ^ :_ . Venezuelan liter- /ft.

^^**^^'"*\ riuniiy

age hold down the earths radiat- ^'"^
P^^.^J",

'" ^ Venezuelan liter ^„^ ^ the seriea of muajca

inw t«/«rmth v/aiu ni miiannrv ^ coniesi.
, . ^ levenU designed to generate 4in.t

LoM hJ»T much InL^ J?.«n do'
^^'"^^^"^ participated in the con-

1 develop in young people a genuin-

?!i ^^,test. sponsored in 1948 by the j^..^ f^^ the arts
^^

w<K>den structures^ |Vene2uela Academy of Language. xickefs for the concert are ot
3. Withhold water and t^tij- ^ j^^^^ ^,^,^,^1^^^^ ^is winning pa- ',^ «» .u^ concert ticket oHice

b.er as -';'^-^,^ -
^

P^^'^^J^^ per on M.nuel Diaz Rodriguez, an f^.^-^i^VoTe ave BRaS^^^^
young

^^^^'^^^'/Jl'^^.^'^^
local writer 2-616. or ARizona 3-0971; at B.r

retard fast tender growth. How-j^ „jj, j^,, ^j,, ^ published by,kel Rich'.rd'^on'M 730 West 7ti
^^'

A^ '^
'^^•^^•^•ry o keep

,j,^ Venextielan Ministry of Kdu-'g^.. ^^^ at Crawford's of Bever
ground nK>iat ev<Hi in winter '

Motion
mpoaed

Jonas, exeoitive secretary. 238 F:.'^';^^' *"^ »
"^."ffL .J^' T7and bassoon, entitled Tne Robin

and the Bull Frog."

Among the ariists who will per

form are Haakon Bergh, fhite

Gordon Pope, oboe; Hugo Rai
mondi, clarinet; Don Christ liet»

'>rba8&oon; Ari Fleming. cofvtr?i

23rd street. New York, New York.

usL^ li n h \f

e r of Contest
Lowell Dunham, pror«'.>--soi

modem languages at the Univer- bassoon and James Deckei

OUSHMAN s whept ncootcr. Larst locktnc
t«el box. $1^. 854 Hartr.ell St.. P^c'fl^ definit^lv

ROTC Elects

o.od|portant features of landscape HckH for Honorjiy
OmU

4. Use onlv plants which ar*» k j

.. ^ ,«^ cold resistant for im '^ i^V

ItM > COUPK Pine looklnc.
merhaiilcallT Lota of eztraa
Harv. TO-:0«1 eyen'n^s

otipper RuM^ heater AN-i»»8. •!• vations are warm'^r.
o«kford Dr

| 5. Glve plants which have been
It CTHBV Mastrr deiuie eivb cpc

j
fro/en sufficient time to recover

I

ROTC, to head the organization.
wA-4«v7i or yr<i Bo B..rn.ide. LA \^ ^^-^ ^^,^ «ocord before throw- The> include Charles Boicey. cap-

ing them away. Watering, prun- tain; Frhard Shaeffer. exeruti\e

ing. or fpr»ll»/in^ .<iuch plants de- officer; I^rn' Cooper, supply of-

ficer; and Sherman Welden. corn-

planting. Since cold air tends to

settle in lovi' places, higher ele- New (»lficers have recently beer

elected by the Conning Towei
honorary, society of the Navy
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UCLA HILLEL COUNCIL

PASSOVER SEDER
Thurvdiy April 14 6 30 p m $2 50 per plate

Rcscrvjtions must be m,"idc in

HILLEL OFFICE before Monday. April 4

ly Hills, 941f; Santa Monica Wv«J

The price is $1.00 plus tax.

W o f M i S f u d c n f IJ n i o n

Sr n :h Rcp\ fu US
Ti... un> officers of the Inter

national Union of Stud*^nts hav
benr "Invited to visit AnMrtcmr
collcfjes and universities durin»:

the month of April, announced •

New York committee, newlv >!

ganized to jfr#»Pt the lUS offK^i,

The slate i irtment b«v *. m.

asked to grant enlr>' vn • . '

three officers \yy the \ .< i it, »ti

of Internes and Medirai .-»inH.T '

a mt'rnljcr orj^anization <if Ti h.

t 1 iition. the National
•octation ha^ issued
request to the Stat«
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Social Activities

, Fr'O'sh FroIfC Off©rs
I r

If ¥ f 'I

By Barbara H«ff

Ab an introduction to last week's column we mentioned
H* <k beer and as much about its origin as we happened

ave heard, which wasn't too much. Apparently it was
» (.(Ligh cause it incited a growl
Irom a woman whose husband
w. k.s for the public relations de-
|.,.Mtijent of the Acme brewing
r«'ni|.any.

/!- teld Ufi that our infornna-

ru.n was bad, that Bock was made
{M^m "carmalized malt" and not
t.ikt^n from the bottom of the vats
i4« we had claimed. So we started
(It. ing a little research. You know
it's amazing what a little research
vv ill turn up.

I'IfKt of all we talked to a
<< M '' of bartenders we know and
»< ti said that the brewing com-
I'.tnies drain their vats each spring
-tnd put out what's left as Bock
u .r. Then our research really

VMlAi AiiOlTT BOCK?
\\

' called the Modern School of
M.t ur Bartenders and a&ked
11m m what at)out Bock. This
K lool, by the way, has t)een in

*\> ! (tion for twelve years and has
) I aduated over seven thousand
I *u tenders who now work in

« -ry country of the world and
« > ry state of the USA, including
>. insa.s since a short while ago.

The story I got from them goes
like this. Every spring most of
the brewing companies have just

about emptied their enormous
vats of the previous year's beer%
During that year the heavier parts
of the brew have sunk to the
l>ottom. Then they take the re-

mains of the vats, put them into

one or two vats and clean all the
rest.

The contents of those one or
two vats are then built up again
by the addition of yea.st etc., re-

hrewed that is, and then put in

kegs and lx>ttles. and sold as Bock.
Hio dark color results from what-

• ver sediment might be in the

vats, and from the rebrewing
operation which is performed.
fTiis gives the beer a tangier,

somewhat sweeter flavor and pos-
.,M» '., iittl<» more hop content.
I ill n iv >E*8 MOl^TH
Our informant at the Modem

School of Master Bartenders
named several top brewing com-
panies both in the east and west
tnd .«;aid that this was their com-
mon procedure.
We then called the Eastside

Tkrwing company, we'd already
heard from Acme, and asked
them about it. They denied every
vord and said that Bock is brewed
n October from a special nuilt

^vhich can only be iin|X>rted from
Germany where Bode originated.

We were urged to tell all who
would listen the truth about Bock.

(You know that sludge you find

in Bock beer? We suppose now
with our new knowledge that the
residue comes off of that import-
ed malt. Dust gathered from
travelling all that way, you
«now.) •

8KC:RKT
Oh, and something elae the

man from Eastside told us. When
we first asked him about Bock he
said, "Well, man, that's one of

the httle secrets of the brew-
master's art." Wonder what he
meant by that.

But then he pointed out that

the reason Bock is made^ in the

spring is because It is a "medicat-

ed beer." It gets into your blood-
stream and prepares you for the
rigors of the summer.

Well, that's all we could find

out for this week. It seems to

be the beer drinkers and bartend-
ers against the brewers. Take
your pick.

Phrateres to Hold

Tea Thursday Night

For New Women
To accommodate those wonr^en

who were unable to attend its

previous events, Phrateres will

hold an informal tea for the new
women students on Thursday
frcHTi 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the Ad-
ministration Building, Rm. 239.

Phrateres, a social and service
organization with chapters in

sixteen colleges and universities,

offers all campus women a varied
social program. Plans for this

term" include a snow outing, a trip

to Catalina, a dinner party, as
well as exchanges with various
men's groups.

In accordance with its motto,
*'FanrK)us For Friendliness," Phra-
teres is one of the founders of the
ASUCLA Hospitality committee,
designed to welcome visitors to
UCLA.
Membership in Phrateres will

be open for a limit^ time.

Campus 'Wheels'

Set for Panel

A'YWCAMeet
•

A student panel conr^imsed of
campus leaders will discuss '"Cam-
pus Activities" tomorrow at the
"Y" living room.
Those on the panel include Gale

Michael Goldsberry, pr«*sident of
the YWCA; Margie Hellman. AS-
UCLA vice-president; Dorothy
Wright. AWS rep-at-larg?; and
Barbara Simpson, president of
Mortar Board, senior wonrien's
honorary.
Women are invited to atteftd

the meeting, even if not nr>enibers

of the committee.

cc Enferfainmen!
Jimmy Durante, Marshall Thompson and Peter Lawford

spotlight the "Frosh Frolic" Friday night from 8 to 12
midnight in the women's gym, and admission will be free

upon presentation of an ASUCLA
card.

Dancing to Ish Kabibbles bandAdjustments in

Mamage Aired

At *Y' Lecture
"The Psycho - Sexual Ad-

justment and Satisfaction of
Marriage" will be the topic of
tomorrow's marriage lecture,
fifth in the series which the
YWCA is currently presenting.

Dr. Nadina Kavinoky, profes-
sional consultant in family rela-
tions, will speak. Dr. Kavinoky is

a family relations advisor with the
Popenoe Institute and a practicing
M.D. Recently she was a speaker
in the youth and marriage series
sponsored by University extension.

Dr. Kavinoky spoke at the
marriage series last year on ap-
proximately the same subject that
she will approach today. Her lec-
ture and topic proved to be very
popular, and polled the largest at-
tendance of any lecture in the
group. Committee report for last
year's series included personal
evaluations from each member at-
tending, and the consensus of the
group seemed to be that Dr.
Kavinoky 's approach was very suc-
cessful, and that her .subject is a
very important although usually
neglected one.

T7>e steering committee for this
series is headed by Virginia Nel-
son, with Evelyn Mann, Nancy
Carpenter and Betti Emmert.
Every lecture has had a large at
tendance, filling the Y auditorium
to capacity. They believe that this

respon.se is a sure indication of the
wide need among college women
for this type of education, part-
ticularly valuable because of its

informal approach, which allows
discrjssion and total participation
of t\)o group.

ToiTiorrow's lecture will be held
at 3 p.m. in the YWCA auditorium.
All women are cordially invited t->

attend.

pong, cards, volley ball and bad
minton. The floor show will start

at 8:30 p.m. and vocals by the

starlighters will also be offered.

Any money raised at the affair

will be donated to the Uni Camp
drive, according to Jack Sobel,

chairman, who added that "the

Frosh Frolic is a great way to
start the weekend, easy on the
budget, long on entertainn>ent."
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Attend iVleeting of

SEC Tonight
Tlie aenior divLsion of the AWS

Leadership Training committee
will meet for dinner tonight In

front of the cafeteria annex at 6
will be offered in addition to pingipm. according to Abbie Lundgren,

chairman and Betty Baker, assist-

ant. After the dinner the group
will go to sit in on the Student
Executive Council meeting.

Those girls who are not able to
have dinner with the group will
meet in front of KH at 6:45 p.m.
Tlie object of the night meeting is
to give leadership aspirants a
chance to see student government
in action. All interested women
are welcome to attend.

RENT
A SINGFR
Port, tktf %' Mo.
Fre« Pickup 6 Del.

Newest Mo^ls

A-l Sew Mach. Co., 3701 W. Washington »' / t

w^^^m ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^ — ^ ^ -t ifc^a »-a_i>_M_*_a_a_ lO * • • •

I.

Joe,

:i"i»ke<f for ,1 rul l.hjii ¥?t'iild gO
hi Hi t>j vv estlake,

OTOR BOATS witli RADIOS

Win.

Just for his own sake,

To make love by the mmnlir^f's glow.

W r S T I A K E
In MacArthur Park

Ope- »;il Midnight

Ffl

m

New^man Pledges

^^^www^i

• I

1 ITT^"

ECHO P A K

In Los Angelet
WW* ^f

Jam VI\%m>n ( ;,*2. )

1 ' t » >
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)
• »t , » t • n ^ ^ •
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( ,ur \t KA u%i4 1 Ar%\
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a j>t the pi;ino

P every ntght

\l II 4S4 l\ h^i

3428 W 8th St

We terve complete

cK;ircoal tteak ditinert $2.25

Aipha Chi Delta, profefltional

business administration and eoon-
omies sorority will hold a runh
party at the home of the f>resi-

<lent, Dorothy Johnson, 2236 Kel-
ton, tonight at 7:30 p.m. At the
nr^eeting one of th^ nr»enr>bers, Lil-

lian Kovar, will speak on her fu-
ture plans for a career.

VV' oriel '>•* y i f, i Ufive

fv Icet Tomgl it

'Hiere will be a pledge meeting
Wedn<»sday evening at 7 p.m. .-at

the Newman Club. TTie pier'

include Zoida Acosta. .Jim Aikf n,

Jim Burschinger, Jack Byme.s,
Richard Clauser. Rqna Cotten,
Marshall Dunne. Marie E3ze, Don
Fogle. TSv Garde. Ricky Gunnell.
Marie La Fountain, Sheila Lan-
igan, E^sther Lasa, Joy Mak>uf.
Jack Mouri, Frank Retry. Doteen
Rafferty. Al Santos, Bill Slogar,
RiU Tykarski. Charles Weber.
Joan Williams, Bonaventure Grey,
and Louise Woml>acher.

TT»e lecture, which is to begin at
8 p.m., will be given by Rev.
James W. Richardson, C. M. and
the subject will be 'One Oiurch
«r Umny". The lecture will be
followed by. a social.

fimPHH HOLIDAV I OMR
(© Particular Interest to Catlielic College Women)

VISIT ENCIAND, HOlfAMn PFLCIUM, FRANCE,

SWITZERLAND. ITALY AND SPAIN.
• ^f

(lnclH<Nng tlie capitals, tiM mtmt pict^i—^Me places and sof

at tfce Riviera, Isl^ o# Capri, Lake Lwceme. etc.)

FIRST CLASS HOTELS AND ^ ^ a^jSPORTATION OH FINEST
TRANSATLANTIC 1'N^w\ iMfuiD AT MINIMUM

ST ' i f ^^ ' fe - ' tS

* >!• • »•••> rjries ?f^<l ronipfrtc dcfails come to

mt;t:fing 4 p.m. FrJriiv April 1^ 524 Hilgard.

r\ir World Service ct>inmittee <

the YWCA is sponsoring a driv-

for candles during this week to >-

sent to Europe. A box is in <

the door of the YWCA building.

and any size candles will be wel-
come. "Send Your Candles to
Lichten Frirooc'*^ PurHrn "

tllU 1\
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LISTENING IN

ON C A »'.•' <>*' ^

FENCING CLUB will meet from
4 to 5:30 today on WPE deck.
BRUIN ICE SKATING CLUB
will hold a skating session frMn
6 to 9:30. p.m. tonight at Sonja
Henie's Ice Palace in Westwood
Village.

BRUIN SWIMMING CLUB is

holding last tryouts for the com-
ing water show from 4 to 5 p.m.
today in in WPE swimming pool.
Men

' and women swimmers and
divers are needed. Rehearsals
will also be held for those al-

ready signed up.

CLUB COUNCIL nweting at 4
p.m. today in 3J1.

rHRATERES —
General meetihg. Attendance
compulsory. Constitutional
changes will be voted on at 4
p.m. today in KH Women's
lounge.

SOCAM

—

Final sales meeting of semester
at 3:00, p.m. today. Phil Curran
will be on hand from 2 to 4
p.m. in KH 304 to pass on final
information for campaign.

ALPHA CHI DELTA

—

Ru.sh party at 7:30 p.m. tonight
at Dorothy Johnson's home, 2226
Kelton.

Board meeting at 3 p.m. today
m Memorial room.

COUNCIL FOR STU6ENT UNITY^
Panel discuission on "Racial Dis-
crimination; Its Causes and
Symptoms" from 3 to 5 p.m. in

PB 29.

JUNIOR CLASS—
SPRING SING COMMITTEE
will meet at 4 p.m. today at 808
Hilgard.
POSTER COMMITTEE sign-ups
will be taken this week in
KH209.

DANCE THEATER

—

Cabmet meeting at 5 p.m. today
in Dance Theater office.

WORKSHOP-Elizabeth Gilbert
will demonstrate Martha Gra-
ham technique at 7:30 p.m. to-
night in WPE 214. No experience
needed.

YEOMEN—
Meeting at 7:15 p.m. tonight at
581 Gayley.

noon today in 3C3. AJl graduate
students welcome.

ALP f ''I
''' I' H i (>M I <;,. A—

-

Pieu^o nieeung at 4 p.m. today
in RH 309. All members check
mail box.

AWS

—

MODEL JOSIE COM>IITTEE
meeting a^ 3 p.m. today at 808
Hilgard. Bring levies or shorts.
LEADERSHIP TRAINING din-
ner and sex: meeting at 6 p.m.
tonight in front of Cafeteria an-
nex.

DEAN'S TEA COMMITTEE
meeting 3 p.m. today in KH 220.
Important business. Be prompt.

ALL-U-SINC

—

GLEE CLUB rehearsal for April
4 sing from 3:30 to 5 p.m. today
at 10938 Strathmore.

SAM

—

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
KH Men's lounge. J. S. Gal-
lagher will speak on "Scientific
Management." Visitors welcome.

OFF CAMPUS
YWCA—
FRESHMAN CLUB party; sing-
ing, games, refreshments at 3
p.m.
SOPHOMORE CLUB business
meeting at 4 p.m. today at 574
Hilgard. Plans for the freshman

Flyers Schedule
Theory Lessons
The third class of the series

"Theory of Flight," being con-
ducted by the Bruin Flying club,
is scheduled to Ik? held at Clover
Field in Santa Monica on Thurs-
day ar8 p.m.
Such questions as what causes

a plane to stall, what is the angle-
of-attach, does the throttle con-
trol altitude or speed, are an-
swered in the ground school class-
es. All interested Bruins are ask-
ed to sign up for transportation
in KH 220.

Steering Committee meeting at

FFiCIALS

SENIORS
Orftdiiatinii s«.ni.jr5 who wish to eon-
taUf thplr studies Jn the UniversitymWr «r«duaiion nnxst tile »i>pIlcatioii foradmiMlon to tradaate »tatus. StudentsWho will (traduaie In June are reau«sledto flJe aoplir«fion a* early aa poMlble

-»..
/'Jrrenl »em-v.-r; gtudenU WhoWIU Kr*<1.,.f^ !n A during the first

Wef'k of tUr Sumni., --^

The final date for < appllcaUon

U Au ""T " ^^* '" '""''^'- 1»*».

Further Information and applicationSarou may l>* obtained at the office of

teCaSn" ' '' '""• "^"^ **• '^*^«»»-

Vern o. Knaas^n
Bean af th« C;ra4laat« Dlvlai^a

AHHOCIATK IN ARTS DEURKCThe Aaaoclate in ArU decrees awarded•tudenU in Juo« IMS; July l»4t: and
?^' '"'' IM« •'* now available and may
»»^ d at the Registrars Information
Win<i<»w Administration Building

W. r Paneroy. Registrar

COI.I.KfiK or Rl SINSSA
^.,^T- j<sTKATION

•nT^^f *.!1^' t«tlng of entrants•nrt of wnloio m the College of BuslneMAdmlni** ration has proved valuable for
SSSI*"''/...^'^'^'*^''* *"<• vocational guld-
IHBO*. Although funda for experlmenla-Won afe no longer available, the samerraup Of t^s Will he avallabJe VhU s"lngat the nominal fee of t5 The t«ts will

^/iV' •m"L'**' *".'* one-half boSl! JKdr^..lt,H will h* available on an Individual

The tARtot wlir be conduct<Hl a« follows
*^^-ii 2 00 to ft (M P.M In BAB 147

' la 1 15 to 4 « PM in BAR 147
1 oi (cants f^ the testa should aoolv

- > -»y the ffle In Building 3iA. 10t51 1>-
' avenue, before i om April t. and
" "- ore^it the receipt at the examln-
^^"L-.""*'' "'"* **''" *-*» ^ present dur-mc boQt of the above periodg. In some
^,1,.^ M _,, ^ poaalble to make aoectal
* ^ If the tests can not be
*"*'

' «' '"« time Please coTuiuU the
tut ,, .u^Unn office In Building SA on all
m>»t'-<. mcernlntt ttese te«t«

'• "ge W. Rohbins

Inaaa Admlnl«tratl«a

Alrl, flRAnfATTNO Sr-^ I 'K

1/N I I A s > I > I » 1 1 ! \ I . ! I j > > I I I > ^ s I <{

•<•• sl^l'i, M A::-- f1^;>m lM,^n«
ma*tmt *im.1t ('1 Mio Hiiident < •..uM^<-i; iti»
oen(<*f III fh.- AirTMnlstrstlon ijuiKLiik in*

fore M.r.i i for fakir\g the Miller AnalO-
gr**t« ("si *i: J the Oradua(« Record Ex-
aminMM'u. Thtf t*9ta will be given May
a and 1

MlrtK^M 4 . -i instructionit for aoolica-
4ion "re 4"«i;^hte In the Theal-er Art*
iMsiMIng \

K t*ri 1 1 ^ ' h M • f <• i n <- h < I f Ml A n
Th^* T %r H ^ 11 t r I rtl rnl

Al^rHMA tAMIu>\ I>M I \

Fr^ahmen and tV>f)hi->i • » > Mr-, ' . ,

frfttf^ phlnf. a''f^r>«|" i" <
.»•',

tor elthw first freihnisi; s.- :i-^-<.^ , i

•Ikiirv year are elbtlble :n>~ .n!H> f »ihi

tm AlphiC Lambda Aelta iiimkicm) t'f^h-
2iMl wornen'si M^hitlatMc h'niorarr

• Th^y should l^ave their u^nf^ m ",r
•fflee of the I>ean of SttidentaK. Adim a.tt>

liaielv
Jeiiaie BliwlMiitf
Aw»ee4a4e l>e>« •# Wtwdewia

Duo P 1.1 no Recital
P r e s V n f e d m R ov^ ^

(Conttnued from I*age 3)

with less restraint and more anii
mation than was evident during
the earlier part of the program.
The slow, lyrical movement was
also sensitively interpreted. The
South American dance rhythm in
the last movement was a fascinat-
ing finish.

Catalina Cruise
Deposits Sought
Deposits for Tiller a„d Sail's

Catalina cruise are being accepted
today in KH 220 from those who
have made previous reservations.

Gerve Bubien, Catalina cruise
chairman, reminds members that
only a limited numl)er of spaces
are available, and that deposits
will be accepted on a first come,
first served basis. Amount of the
deposit of $5.00.

weekend 'Will be discussed.
H0STE:SS meeting at 3 p.m. to-
day at YWCA.

NEWMAN C! f? ^
Pledge nictung and lecture at
7 p.m. today at 840 Hilgard.
Rev. James W. Richardson, CM.,
will lecture on "One Church or
Many >>

Second Annual Conference Plans

Adult Crime Prevention Discussiori
To brin^ u, professional workers a trreater understand

ingr of current procedures in preventing and dealing with
ad ult delinquency, the second annual Institute on Adult

Delinquency is to be held April 6,
7 and 8 at the California Teach-
er's Association, 612 South Figue-
roa Street.

The civic event is presented by
the UCLA departments of Social
Welfare, Education, Anthropology
and Sociology, Psychology and
University extension in coopera-
tion with the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors, California
Probation and Parole Association,
Correctional Service Associates,
Southern California Society for
Mental Hygiene and Welfare
Council of Metropolitan Los An-
geles. •

Dr. Martin Anderson, head of
the Institutes for University Ex-
tension, whose department is com-
pleting arrangements for the con-
ference, announced that sessions
will deal with current procedures
in preventing and dealing with
adult delinquency and ways in
which existing agencies can be
used more effectively in correction
practices.

Advance registration and infor-
mation is available on request to
University Extension, University of
California, Los Angeles 24.

Civil ^ f» r w ^ r: f» i s; ., !, ff|

S!o ted lot Teachers
The US civil service commission

has announced an examination for
teacher and teacher-adviser, from
which positions in the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Department of In-
terior, are to be filled.

Interested persons may obtain
information and applications at
tr^ost first- and second-class post
offices, from civil service regional
offices, or by writing direct to
the US civil service commi.ssion,
Washington 25, D. C.

Luckies* fine tobacco picks you up when youVe
lo^f . . . calms you down vyhen you're tense — puts
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CAM SALES END TODAY
No Extension on Deadline

^/t^llft Salesmen Close Campaign
VOU XXXV, MO. M University of OalifurnU mX Los Angeles Thursday, March 81, 1949

'Pofience' Hits Boards Today
•*P a t i e n c ^" ^ or "Bunthorne's

Bride," Gilbert and Sullivan comic
•pen?tta, begins a three-day run
Hi 3 p.m. today in RH auditorium.

Like most Gilbert and Sullivan

•perettas, "Patience" is noted for

« witty, gay songs which blen
admirably with the plot, a parody
•< the English esthetic movement

FtTRK YOUNG MAID
Most of the action revolves

Around a {Mjre young maid. Pa
tience, who is loved by two youn?
gentlemen of the esthetic movt
ment. The.se two poetic young men
are in turn adored by a bevy of
ladies, age unmentionable, who are
Aisired by the 35th dragoon guards.

Tickets for the matinee today
eost 60 cents; those for the eve-
o!

: performances, which will start
•I 8:30 p.m. tomorrow and Satur-
<«ay, cost $1.20. They are available
at the KH ticket office and at the
RH box office just before the per-
fonnance.

fiMJRK CLUBS
The Glee Clubs, producing th.

operetta, have a cast experiAced
in operetta work. Grant Sheppard
directs "Patience" and the Univer-
sity orchestra under Raymond
Moreman will provide musical ac
companiment. Moreman and Char
lotte DuBois have supervised th*
vocal work of chorus and soloist.*^

The lead is played by Fay Mogvi
as Patience; supporting her art

David Norton aa Bunthome and
Gordon Stanton as Grosvenor.

"Today will definitely be the last day to purchase your
Southern Campus," announced Phil Curran, sales manaifer.
"Students who have not purchased their yearbook must do

today from SoCam salesmenso
if they expect to receive the book
in July."

It is absolutely impossible to
sell any more books after the
deadline as the reservations made
before the sales deadline deter-
mine the number of books to be
printed.

"If salesmen are not to be found
in your classrooms, the sales
booth is located on the mezzanine
floor of KH across from the ticket
window," Curran said.
TROPHIES

Living groups are reminded that
trophies will be given to the men's
and women's groups that have
sold the most books. As stated
before, salesmen with the highest will be
number ot books sold, will be
awarded $5, $10 and $15 re.spec-
tively.

A large number of book reser-
vations are still out, and .sales-
men are reminded that the money

must be turned in by 4:30 p.m.
Friday.

Curran, in a meeting with the
sales staff yesterday, stated that
salesmen are not using every pos-
sible approach to the prospective
buyers. He stressed that no one
is to^ get by a salesman without
being a^ked.
ENFORCEMENT
"Students just do not realize

that we mean to enforce the dead-
line," added Barbara Jewkes,
business manager. "Almost any-
one will be able to at least pay
$2 down and the rest later if
they want the book."
"The 1949 Southern Campus

even better than ever,'
said Frank Tennant, editor. "With
so many informal pictures, color
shots and more pages, it seems
almost unheard of that students
are not interested in buying their
books."

Cii^> « ff"H f

PATIFNCF
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Council Defeats Proposal
T^ t' m V Slogan So u (

j h f

Of SoCam Sales Extension
By Liarry MarK^oUs

A proposal to extend the sales deadline for South-
ern Campus, despite objections of the yearbook staff, was
defeated i)y Student Executive Council in ita meetinif last

might following extended and ex-

cited detwte.

What started out to be a quiet

business-like meeting was turned
into a minor uproar when Barbara
lewkes, business manager of So-
Cam, told council that the financial

tttuation for the yearbook, "Is

pcetly dire now."

- fE INC^REASE
Muia Jewkes reported th

the time she asked for a sput

tbe ('t>«inril agenda, yesterday a

emoon. sales had been so poor t)

•he wtMjld have recommended
eontinuano* of yearbook pir^

tlOM. Slie added, however,

Grins and Growl boxes are
still waiting for the winning
slogan and theme. Submis-
sions must be accompanied by
the author's name, address
and phone numl>er.

sales had increased sufficient I>

yesterday to warrant omttniiation
of present plans ^ ^^^mut

8usta-n^ .. ^PTviw\^||r ^

^FjM the ^

WM to (^^<)B' th?it

n Cam

SoC'ai
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AlpenfeTs Delayed Lecfure
On Evolution Due Today

Adam to Atom*' is the scheduled subject of a
Riven by Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, associate pro-
icatioM at New York university and eminent
^'hen she speaks at

Nonsense At>out Peace," and co-
authored "Race Against Time."
Because of her efforts toward a

peaceful world, she recently re-
-^larles Walgreen .schol-

nrnmntion of peace.

> making pos-
statempnt^fcbout race," she

"•ssor oi

tifhropolii

p.m. to<l

The lecf,

i^ of

Laski Spec
Challenge

'isors of Professor

le^e campuses have a'

•ponsor Lasl^i's app<u m
eamp<ises and have "ch>i

-

the University administrHt i^H t

MiiMM'" thtMr decision Cfiiu

fii ho<iul«^ appearance
pril 15, according to artici

tbe New York Times.
'"* telegrams to both Prov

Clarence A. Dykstra and Unjvn
«!'*• President Robert G. Sp^
ti. >idney Hillman foundation -

that 10 days, from April 8 to
• r." tentatively being krp* >(

hi '~.«.*44'» the dt»cisi«»r\ Umct in^; i I

tiK'h

B 29.

[hich is open to the
^e, postponed
'londay speak-

'f a forced land-
fnfeLs' airplane on

>ast.

r of UNE
Tonta

hi em

"Sense and

Djscriminafiuii Tupic
Of ( /nnpff^ Forum

Inter-racial student housing, an anti-prejudice educa-
tional program and encouraRement of minority participa-
tion in AbUCLA activities were afirreed upon as methods
to eliminate discrimination on and —

remove the cau.ses first and listed
them as "distrust of the unknown,
misunderstanding and competitive
economic motives."

Investigating methods to combat
prejudice. Frambach pointed out
that "Most prejudiced people are
nice people . . . but misinformed."

Miss Edelmah began her talk
with a summary of anti-Negro dis-
crimination in the southern states
and their historical background,
attempting to relate economics
with racLsm. "The idea of white
supremacy did not start until oot-
ton became a major crop in the
South." she said.

SWITCHING
Switching to the campus scene.

Miss Edelman answered her own
question as to whether or not
there is discrimination on camiHJA.
"Unless UCLA is in a vacuum,
discrimination exists on campus,"
she stated.

As examples of campus discrim-
ination she listed the facts that
there are .some living groups on
campus which exclude Negroes,
that no Negro professors teach,
that the Bureau of Occupations
accepts job offers which require
race questions and that in the past
honoraries had restrictive clauses.

PiU>POSAI>l
Miss Edelman's proposals t«

fight discrimination included an
inter-racial housing p «m with

in..iiiy groups,

tHit that which **" educational program offered

eriority turns out to!
°"^**^*' *^* classroom, and encour-

difference." ' (Continued on Rage 8)

off campus by a student forum
yesterday.

Sponsored by the Council for
Student Unity of Welfare Board,
the forum included Bob Berdahl.
president of the .senior cla.ss; Helen
Edelman of the Mike Quin Stu-
dent Communist club; Bill Fram-
bach, rep-at-Iarge; and Tecola Lee,
president of Carver club.
SYMPTOMS, CAUSES

F'rambach started the discussion
by pointing out that in order to
understand the problem of dis-
crimination "we must differentiate
between the symptoms and caus-
es."

He felt that it was necessary to

../I n...

itive

tid. "V . ^1 them the facts, , .
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ors Te il^rs?
There has been a lot of kicking lately, here and all

over the country, about the quality of university teach-
ing. For example, the Bruin feature page has been
carrying an argument between, on the one hand, teach-
ing assistants, and on the other, dissatisfied students.
The claim is that TAs are only teaching to earn money,
and have to spend so much time on their own courses
that they bungle their classes because of too little prep-
aration.

But they aren't the only ones under fire. Dean Harry
J. Carman of Columbia has recently been quoted as say-
ing that too few college professors themselves know
how to teach. Too many .are, he says, 'Without ability
to inspire." Dean Carman blames the graduate schools
for recommending teachers on their promise as schol-
ars, not as teachers.
This view is underlined by one of the most respected

professors on this campus, Dr. Joseph Kaplan of the
physics department. Dr. Kaplan has little truck with
the method usual in this country of counting pagina-
tion (the number of pages in works which a man has
published) as the chief determinant of ability, and as
the chief basis of promotion.

This dissatisfaction with the quality of university
teaching partly stems from a basic division in the uni-
versity—a division between teaching and research. The
one cannot exist without the other, but the relation be-
tween them is often confused.

Various attempts have been made to clear away the
confusion. For example, in 1947 the question was ex-
amined at an All-University conference. **The research
spirit is the indhpensahle condition of effective univer-
9ity teaching,'' it was noted in one of the reports from
the conference. "Teaching is good teaching when per-
formed by an active mind busy exploring.** But an es-
sential point was made: although publication must be
required of the results of research, print is not the only
medium that ought to be used.
"The scholar-teacher may indeed publish more widely

if he addresses himself to three hundred students than
if he addresses himself to a half dozen specialists scat-
tered over the world, who constitute with him an intel-
lectual closed corporation."
The implication here is clearly that research is often

esoteric, that to teach what one learns requires a talent
in translating, and that this kind of communication may
very well be more desirable than catering only to the
tastes of "the possessors of arcana,"

Besides the fact that professors are seldom taught to
teach, there is an additional problem. Heavy teaching
and heavy research must too often be conducted simul-
taneously, so that neither is done well. This doesn't only
hit the graduate student, who has to teach in order to
live, and do research in order to advance. At one time
or another, a teacher of any rank is likely to find that
he should devote all his time to a research project to clo

an adequate job. For all these reasons, and for many
others, the average size of today's faculties is probal>ly
so small as to impair good teaching.

Larger faculties require more money. But today, even
keeping the size and quality of the faculties we have
is a problem in funds.
For central in the whole problem of providing better

teachers is keeping good teachers once they are found.
There exists now in many fields startling inequalities
between the salary a specialist can draw on a university
ff^^ulty, and the salary he can get on the outside. There
h • of course benefits in university work that compen-

-f' lor some disparity. But the disparity today, as one
\^ xrp. constantly, is far too great. There is an exodus

f n ' most promising students, those who would ordi-
».ifi stav on as farulty members, into private jobs.
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Don't read this u yvu ait one
of the 3500 students who live
around campus and walk to
school. I am speaking to the re-
maining 11,000 who drive and ride
to school every day. A serious
problem exists here and you are
the only ones who can eliminate
it.

First, the problem: too few
buses and a scarcity of parking
areas. An attempt is being made
at this moment to secure more
buses from all areas but that solu-
tk)n lies in the hands of the bus
companies.

As for the parking areas, it has
been pointed out by students that
there is ample unusued land where
parking lots could be arranged.
HQwever, these grounds, wliich
many students hail as prospective
parking areas, are definitely des-
ignated sites for future educa-
tional buildings.

The lot south of the Life Sci-
ence building, with room for 1300
cars, is one of the several areas
being used temporarily for park-
ing and will be closed when con-
struction on the Medical building
commences.' There will be com-
plaints and gripes when it will be
closed for building just as there
wwe on previous similar .situa-

tions.

Whenever possible, areas are
opened for parking. This situa-
tion occurred this past week when
a 200-car lot was op'ened for stu-
dents east of BAE by the fore-
sight of Mr. Sweeny, Superintend-
ent of Buildings and Grounds.
The Administration is doing all

it can to aid in the problem, but
it is the students who have neg-
lected to do their part.

The one way in which the
problem of transportation can be
alleviated is through student body
cooperation. Heretofore, students
have been selfish selfish because
they have failed to fill their cars

—

driving alone when there is room
for others. And because many a
Bruin stands with thunr>h in air

ut^-sipt'iait.' loi a ndc, aiiil y«t slu-
dents pass them by impervious
to what a ride could mean.
During the war, when there was

a similar situation all over the
United States people cooperated
by sharing a ride. If everyone
would realize how close that same
problem exists at UCLA perhaps
they would join in on this "Share
A Ride Week" campaign and
carry it through.
Car pools should be formed to

lessen the need for more parking
space and rides should be avail-
able to lessen the load on the
buses. At the start of the semes-
ter when the Transportation bu-
reau urged all students to sign
up for rides, riders, or car pools,
only 8 percent of the student body
cooperated.

This is "Share The Ride Week,"
and another attempt is being
made to beg students to cooperate.

The first tliitc u«»j"> oi the * ritt^

paign have proven to \w , ' .,
|

with only 300 students fillu j <.,,)

transportation •c a rd s. \ ^.i. ts>

^ 'u! are they waiting for? / 0$

uation that will mean you'll h ., *

to spend 20. minutes or so waJkuiK
from your car to school or stand-
ing on street corners and watch
jam-packed buses pass you by.
We of the Transportation \m-

reau are making an attempt to
alleviate conditions. It can \i%
done by having three or four stu-
dents in every car, filling them vip^

The quickest and most efficient
way of solving thi,s problem is by
filling out student transportaticA
cards available all around campus
and by depositing them in the bal>
lot box^s located at the MenV
gym, BAE. RH, and KH.

Stan WefnHt^-ln,

Transportntlon BuroMi
(7hidrnr)Hn.

(This is the conclMdiny half ef
Mr. Burianeh's article on a for-

eign student's impression of fra-

ternity life.—Ed.)

First, fraternity life occOrs to

ine as a great worshop of

friendships; yes, indeed, the
friendships are here numerous,
genuine, and lasting. They are
stricken in the daily commu-
nity life, born in the midst of

house activities, forged by the

common problems and hardships.
To some certain extent this is

a fighter's friendship, and re-

minds me much of that my
father so piously conserved with
his fellow combatants (in a de-
ficiency of a better lot) of World
War. I. This I've experienced
around here and it has always
inspired me. And so does It

whenever I enter the chapter

h ^''inscio;St ^ U! !^

f
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Ufii Camp

"Help the kids!"

"Give the kldtt ten days of

healthy living." "Send these
unfortunate ki<l« to Uni Camp."

Migawd, are the kids the only
ones who benefit from Uni
Camp? Nope! Bert Fields and
I had as much fun and healthy
living as any of the young
canr^pera. Of course, nnuch of

our fun was the sight of the

kids enjoying themselves and
improving their minds and
bodies.

Since leaving Seven Oaks
(the site of University Camp)
last summer, B^rt and I have
frequently recalled the n^fmor-
able times and incidents of

camp.

P^ rv^frni/ing "stream •f con-
sex as a more popular
literary style, let me record our
recollections of Uni Canrvpers.

The arrival of the
first day . . . sniilinfc

filoppily packed ba^j^aige ... a
race to the swimming pool . . .

evoniac colors . . . tun tbrouf^h
the trM>s . . . first campfire . . ,

singing . . . quieting down the
louder kids and inspiring the

G J
vy L L i. t A u hi A H ^ W' tk :i

Dear Editor:.

While I feel as bad as Peter

Kortner do^s about the snafu

which placed his by-line above

my article Monday and certainly

feel that it was pertinent for

Peter to enunciate his own po-

litical position on this page, I

feel also that Peter, perhaps as
a result of his annoyance with
the make-up error, in explaining
his own position distorted mine.

In the first place, my article

was not "factually lopsided."
Perhaps Peter took i.«?sue with
«ome of the Inferences I drew
from the fact^ though I doubt
even this, but the fads I stated
ttr^ r^r^rrect 8'^'' '"Un hw^ i»yi/»«-U<»d

•>!ti)>i\ >>v T^fi*' ;
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A Foreign Siudent in

The Fraternity System II

room. I have a Miange feeling
of understanding better what
one of our great pvcts has meant
by allusion to spiritual friends
as "incessant chain of hands,
linked with one another througli
time and space."
And another thing, this eon^

munity has occurred to me as •
vast storehou.se of skills and
know-hows. It does not meMl
things such as calculus, Frendi
subjunctives or income ttat

schedule,^ but the nr>ore pra«>
tical and earthly things like r^
pairirvg the engine, constructing
a fence, painting the walls, plus
a vast and exciting knowledge
of teeing the golf ball, blowing
the trumpet, playing the joker,
growing orchid.s, running a surf-
board, shooting the color filnM,
etc. Believe me, tiic kids really
know, and needless to say, that
at this source, the foreign stil»

dent is benefited most. His re-
ward of peeping into the reai
patterns of an American 8tyl%
(so differently and interestingly
animated by the civic activities,
sports and kitchen gadgets) is

reaMy vast. Ye^ even the natives,
I imagine, cannot fail to be bene-
fited by such a compressed an4
popularized stock of knowledge
in this clearing h</usc of skills^

knowledge, and thoughts. TMg
gain in getting more closely to
the truth of interdependence oi
modem life and providency of
good-neighbor- pel icy ( iochiding
the rule that Don R. wcn't
sing recitals after midnight uiv-

less he desires to l>e relegated
to the bark porch ) mast be re-
warding.
And, finally ( to make It

three), the hou.«:c as a unit ap-
pears to me much the same as
a grammar school of seH-gov-
eming, or "sit venia verb©"—
the guinea pig of democracy.
This self-governing community
with Its evident and guarded ex-
istence, with its daily problem
MHl long term aims gives, to
nnf judgment, a wonderfoi
ch^Mce to learn, the pra<rticft]

way, the rights and obligations
the democratic society will onc€
imiMse on the brothers as citV-

aens. I have always envied tJlis

part of American .students' Wfe
most when comp*»ring our own
with theirs, and I really think
that thi.s is. among others, ono
of tiM provident institutions to
An>erican life. The content, and
pei

' ( even the extent, may be
' > K*^i, hnt the essentialities of
P f(h:rp when ahsorl>ed in thio

' ^ persist. I am sure. And
vf^ M !

J
ngnin to my fellow stiH

'*' it back home, I really think
>M' V •

I Id he tbr'^Vd hy accept-
I'j; s«»inehow, this practical
''•<l of democratic self r<'»v-

It ont into the much to© r -<»

niK> • - oil - burning - stu« '»

hfr I'v have to lead at nir

To till ii.\ t)iggest ' ii|>M«*
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quiet ones.
Attempts to get small boys

with dirty faces to want clean
faces . . . hauling out the boxing
gloves when two fellows exhibit
a grudge . . . sinkers becoming
swimmers . . . cleaning the "bif-

fies" and liking it . . . the con-
tinual hunt for pets . . . snakes
and lizards . . . bringing the pets
to the mess hall . . . trying to
break the dishwashing tinrje ree-
ord,

Kkis' faces when letters conrie

from home . . . writing letters
. . . hike day ... the groaning,
griping, and the end of the
trail . . . food being apprecia-
tively consumed.
Tossing pebbles in the stream

. . . gazing overhead at Hw
Dippers . .

'. Sunday service
among the trees . . . ftpee activi-

ties . . . having to kiss the
homesick kids good-night
disinterest turning into hot ath-
letic rivalries . . . kids throw-
tog the head counJ«eJoT into

pool.

Last day at camp . . .

g»>od-byefi, promises, and tears
and cheers!

Dave

f

fins and ij r ow i s
excesses versus "Soviet ex-
cesses,'"

That Peter identifies himself

with "the denr>ocratic middle"

and not with right or left "ex-

tremes" is interesting but not

entirely pertinent to my article,

the core of which was that not

only the Communists sh< . •

nounc^ their ir' <•'
f

posing any "aggresKjve. imperi<«i

ist" war toit that all peoi '<
> ).'>

pralass to democr^'i' ,. . ii

ph ilosophy or Chn i ; . .li

J'( m« iples should <'i."' ' ' u. ii A

war. This group include.*^ r - '

only "the democratic niHidU

With ^h»« h Teter identifi* >'>'<>

self, but anti-commun. t .»-

well.
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Unj-Camp Benefit Program Starts
Thursday. Mar. 31. 1949 IKt A DAILY BRUIN i

Hollywood Stars Highlight Frolic;

Vaydevflle Theme Sparks Program
Crazy stunia are expected at 8 p.m. tortionow during

Ui. Frosh Frolics when Jules Munshin, star of "Call Me
M I iter** and Peter Lawford, actor, will join forces to pre-
,«,! a vaudeville routine on the
? * '«ie "Anything Goes," along with
a trail of other topflight screen
it»'s, including Jimmy Durante
i*s

! Betty Ann Lynn participating
*« J»e entertainment.
Sponsored by the ASUCLA in

•rder to collect donations and pro-
ceeds from the sales of cokes to
further the University camp drive,
the Frolics will be one of the few
events that are admission free and
open to the entire student body
>, presentation of ASUCLA cards,

iield in WPE, dancing will con-
tinue throughout the evening with
Ish Kabibbl^ and his band furnish-
kic the music. Marshall Thomp-
son, former worker at the camp,
will render a ukelele routine with
^ggy Ann Gamer.
The Starlighters will have a spe-

cial comedy act arranged for the
tune "Down by the Station." Bud
Murphey, freshman class president,
will join Joey and Jany Pope, fa-
miliar entertainers, to execute a
dance number.

In addition, card games, table
tenuis, badminton and volleyball
wiH be provided.

Since green is the official fresh-
man color, students attending the
affair are requested to wear .some
article of green clothing to show
that they are Frosh Frolic con
SCious.

¥ ¥ ¥

Musical Tour
Theme of Sing

! 1 J I Croup Plans
Skudents interested in organiz-

ing a group for expressing their
opposition to the University's
policy which prevents Harold J
L<aski from making two addresses
<m campus will meet tonight at
8332 W. First street at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting is being called by

Al Clark, Al Jackson, and Jack
Weff, who extend an invitatk>n to
interested Bruins.

A musical comedy tour of the
campus taken by two Bruins is

the core about which the first

All-U-Sing of the semester, "Cam-
pus Capers of 1949," begins at 7:30
p.m. Monday in Royce hall.

Both student and professional
talent is expected to spark the
show which is to be emceed by
the team of Dave Leanse and Bert
Fields. The admission charge of 50
cents win go to the Uni-camp
drive.

A medley of old college songs
by the "Whiffenpoofs," a new vo-
cal group, will initiate the eve-
ning's proceedings which culmi-
nates with the presentation of bas-
ketball coach John Wooden and
his charges, together with foot-
ball coach "Red" Sanders.

President, Bill Keene. scheduled
as narrator of the dramatic pre-{

sen tat ion, "The Shooting of Dan
McGrew." Rick White, pianist, will

^ offer numbers in the barroom tra-
dition, close barbershop harmony
will flow from the "Saddle Shoe
Serenaders," and Ron Harnack is

scheduled to give his interpreta-
tion of a nursery rhyme as the
show begins to roll.

During the course of events
3ruins will see Dick Patterson
imitating Hollywood celebrities,
Bev Dixon vocalizing with the
Delta Epsilon Sextet, the "Col-
legia tee" balancing team, as well
as the comedy of Bob Fortier.

Background music for the en-
tire show is to be pre.sented 6y
Pete Matz and his orchestra.

¥ ¥ ¥

Student Funds
Give 'Em o Break
Summer recreation, swinuning

hiking and all types of camp
sports and facilities are among
the many things provided for un-
derprivileged children at the Uni-
versity camp which is sponsored
almost entirely by student con-
tributions in the annual Uni-
Camp drive on campus.
This year's Uni-Camp drive is

scheduled for the week of April
4 through 8 and is under the di-
rection of Camp drive chairman
Don Barrett and two special as-
sistants. Ruth Greenwood and
Dave Rich.
Uni-camp, as the only complete-

ly Bruin charity, has become a
tradition from its beginning 13
years ago. Since this time the
camp has grown from a small
venture involving 54 youngsters to
a camp site that is completely
debt-free and is operated in the
San Bernardino mountains for
over 500 underprivileged children
from the Los Angeles and I^ong
Beach areas.
Those interested in becoming

counselors are requested by the
Uni-camp committee to make ap-
plications with Don Marsh at
RCB.

Educator Acfs os Chairman
Of Conference iii Chicago
Flying east yesterday to attend a series of educational

conferences, Dr. Francis L. Bacon, new professor of sec-
ondary education, will act as chairman of the Chicajro meet-
ing of the North-Central associa

Ft; n or Sail

Races Held at lijl

Balboa sail race entrants are to
meet at 9:30 a.m. Sunday at the
west entrance of MG in i>rder to
get or give a ride to Balt>oa, ac-
cording to Sid Shapiro, chairman.

All those signed up are asked
to bring hot dogs and marshmal-
lows with their lunches, ready for
the roast.

Eliminations for the Cal race
are being held from 11 a.m. to

3 p.m. and are compulsory for

racers. After sailing from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. everyohe will meet at
McNally's for a beach party. Sign-
ups are being taken today.

tion of Colleges and Secondary
schools today.

During the one-day • session in
Chicago's Hotel Stevenson, Dr. Ba-
con is to preside over association
members from 19 states in the
north-central area as well as over
representatives from educational
institutions throughout the nation.
On Friday, April 1, Bacon will

attend the Chicago, meeting of the
Commission on Higher Education,
the nation's most influential body
in accrediting colleges.
Concluding his conference tour.

Bacon will then fly to New York
to sit at the annual meeting of
the College Entrance Examination
board of which he is a member at
large.

A new addition to the staff of
the education department this se-
mester, Dr. Bacon is teaching sec-
ondary education and studies in
curriculum.

Omission Corrected
Due to an error, yesterday's

Bruin omitted the room num-
ber where the Student Organi-
zation workshop is offering
counselling. AB 242 is the lo-

cation for the advice offered
concerning problems.

Soph Open House
Features Dixieland
Like the Pied Piper, Dixieland

and the Charleston jag promise
to draw sopohomore classmates
to the Open-house planned from
3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow at 629 Gay-
ley by Sharia Perrine and Harry
Sherman, chairmen.

Dick Zackman and his four-
piece combo are scheduled to pro-
duce southland music from a
trumpet, sax, drum and piano.
Games and free refreshments are
also on the program.

"Sophomores planning to attend
are reminded to bring their reg
cards," Pete Kipp, publicity chair-
man warned. "Since we expect a
terrific crowd, only .sophs will be
admitted."

Club Hears Fitch
"The Importance of Maladjust-

ment" is to be the subject of the
talk by Dr. Robert E. Fitch, Ph.D.,
now dean of the faculty at Occi-
dental college, at 6:15 p.m. tomor-
row during the Westminster club
meeting in RCB lounge.

Dr. Fitch, in addition to writing
many articles and the book titled
"A Certain Blind Man," was a
^^Hvy chaplain during World War
II. -

More Blood Doners
Needed, Time Short
Currently sending out a plea for

blood donors, the campus Red
Cross, so far, has \yeen sorel dis-
appointed.

Girls in front of KH have taken
only 30 signups in their daily 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. stance and only
three more sign-up days remain.
Students are reminded that do-

nating blood is not' only charitable
but beneficial to the* donor, in.so-

far as he or any member of his
family is eligible to receive bhxHl
free of charge ia time of need.

The only qualifications for con-
tributing are that a donor must
be l)etween the ages of 18 and
21, weight at least 110 pounds,
and be in good health.

This program is carried on sole-
ly for the purpose of making bkxKi
available to all who need it.

SHOP MONOAr Nl<j^| Hi .^ t> .» ^ M
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Perry Jones' All Stars May Halt

Tennis Team's Nine Game Streak
*^
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Dobrow Spikes Rumors,
Reports for FoofbaU

ay Stan Bachra<^>.k

Three year letterman Dave Dob-
row put an abrupt ending to all

rumors which had hinted that the
hefty hamburger eating champ had
quit football by reporting for
practice yesterday afternoon.

Coach Red Sanders greeted the
lanky end and sent him off to

R**lr Team M efs

Pm
I Champions

UCLA's Varsity Rifle team will

fire against the all-city high school

marksmanship champions from
Los Angeles high today at 2 p.m.

In the Westwood range. This will

be the Uclans final match before
the NRA Nationals April 9.

The local aggregation will con-
sist of Richard Stembach, Carlos
Baker, Bob Magit, Bob Priver, and
J. Polansky.

Coach Mike Balitsaris, who has
been working with the ends.

FEWER PROSPECTS
Considerably less than the origi-

nal 117 prospects were on hand
yesterday when Coach Sanders
blew his whistle to begin the first

of six instruction periods which
comprise the day's activities.

Rather than cut the large number
of men, all of whom Sanders has
never seen perform, the former
Vanderbelt coach has left it for

the prospects to cut themselves.
Less than 100 were on hand yes-
terday, which indicates that San-
der's policy is running according
to form. It is expected that a

more manageable number will bo
left by next week.
SIX CLASSES
The mimeographed orders of the

day provided for six sets of drills

to be run off on a 25 minute
schedule. Coach Jim Myers has
taken over the guards and centers
while Coach Tom Whitley has de-
voted all his time to the tackles.

I nf r a fJi 'J r ii

.

day

Taking over where basketball

leaves off, softball will become

the main intramural sport Mon-
day when both fraternity and in-

dependent teams begin .compe-
tition in the final team sport

activity of the 1948-49 year.

Any and all teams which par-
ticipated in basketball will auto-
matically be included in softball

play, while other clubs should
sign-up by 1 p.m. today to be

included. Any team which played
basketball and does not plan to

compete in softball inform
Wayne Ro&enoff in the intra-

mural office as .soon as possible.

As has been the custom in the^

past, all games will be played
on the various softball diamonds
situated at the west end of the
athletic field. Starting time for

contests will be 3 p.m. each day,

with another round of games
scheduled to begin at 4 p.m.

Tom Prothro and Tommy Har-
rison have handled the various

backs in fundamental single winp
drills. Coach George Dickerson ot

the frosh squad has been assisting.

Sanders during the daily workout^
which begin at 3:30 p.m. eac>

week day.

SELF SERVICC

WESTWOOD THRIFT SI 1 Ti

MART
1132 WEST^OOl I LVD., in the VILLAGE
5 DOORS NORTH of RALPH'S GROCERY • AR-9-3662
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I
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OUR POLICY
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I hit n Wetfwood'i firtt jrtd only self-service sKoe
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Shoes
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$22.95 to $29.95

J
Values !
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$ii884
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and $1288
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Dixon Forsakes

Barrier Events

An undefeated string of nine straight victories for the
varsity tennis team may go up in smoke Saturday afterntK »i

when Perry Jones brings his power-laden All-Stars to West-
wood. For the past two yeawi
Coach Bill Ackernnan's netter*
were unbeaten until bun)i>inr
heads with the All-Stars. In Jt;li

the score was 7-1, while last year
the All-Stars won by an 8-4 mar-
gin.

A great deal of interest is beii^f
focused on the feature singles
match pitting Davis Cup star Ted
Schroeder against Bruin stalwart
Herb Flam. Flam has beaten
Schroeder in the team matches the
last two years, a fact Schroed«r

' is likely to remember.
^ I i( \ H IIT SET .>%'IN

I

In 1947 Flam scored a straight
set, 9-7, 6-4 victory over Schroeder
while last season the match went
three sets. However, this year
Schroeder defeated Flam in the
finals of the Palm Springs tour-
ney after Herbie had upset Pajr>cho
Gronzales.

Drawing almost as much inter-
est from the spectators will b«
the second singles engagement be*
tween Wimbledon titlist Robert
Falkenburg and UCLJV's Gene
Garrett. Garrett is especially tough
on the Westwood courts and warn
unbeaten the past two years hi
team encounters.

Lx)cal enthusiasts will remembr
I • I i^

I
Falkenburg for his aggressive play

Aqdinst uauchos tTJ:" "'*'^" he bumeo up th*
^ "* courts in overwhelmmg Gl«in

Bajssett. Falkenburg is ranked

Craig Dixon. UCLAs great hur- [JfJ^. |" 1^^ "«^T ,f
""^ ^' ^""^

dler, will com'pete in the sprints ^^^^j^^^ ^'fZ?oZ ^fly^^^^'^^ '^
agamst the sTnta Barbara Gau-"^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ «^ ^^^ "^^-

chos in Saturday's dual meet on Another stalwart in the galaxy
the Westwood oval. I

of All-Star standouts is Bob Kim-
This announcement was made by brell, who will square off againet

UCLA track coach Elvin (Ducky) Lefty Willner in third singles.
Drake, who said that Dixon needs Kimbrell holds several important
the sprint work to build up his tennis titles and only last year
speed and keep him from reaching upset Flam at Ojai.

too fine a hurdling edge this early Willner is greatly improved over
in the year. last season and up to date deft-
MEET RECORDS nitely rates the third singles berth

Dixon ran the sprints against ^°^ ^^^ Bruins. Outstanding vie^

the Ga^jchos last year at Santa ^<>^^®» '^r Willner include wine
Barbara, setting meet, records of °^^'' Arthur Marx a.id Vince Fotre
9.9ti. and 20.8s. to go along with!'" *^^ Beverly Hills tennis club
his 14.7s. and 23.8s. meet hurdle tournament,

.^^.o-rds made in the 1947 meet at
^^^"^ YQVR TICKETS

iwood. I
Tickets for the gigantic attrae-

The 20.8s. 220 clocking equalled ^'^^ ^^^ ^^ s«^^ >" ^^^ UCLA tk!k-

Jimmy LuValle's UCLA school rec- ^^ office. Student tickets are prk^ed

ord. but stiff tailwind nullified ^* ^ ^"*s and general admission

Dixon's mark for this purpose. |

ducats can be purchased for 15
Sprint competition should be <^^"^*-

keen, with Ernie Lightner of the' Yesterday afternoon the court-

Bruins and Mel Patton of the "^^" notched their ninth victory at

Gauchos having recorded 9.9s. tim- f^^ expense of Popperdine, sweep-
ings this year, and Dick Johnson. '"S: all nine matches,

who ran IDs. last week, having ai Flam beat Ed Roginson in finrt

9.8s. to his credit. The century singles. 6-4, 6-3, while Garrett had
mark is almost certain to fall or to go three sets before downing
be equalled, while a good race by Jim Settles, 6-1, 5-7, 6-3 in

Dixon might endanger the furlong I

ond singles,

record.
H M^POFF SHOULD WIN
Hurdling chores will be handled 9-0 lacing

lor the Bruins by Bill Halapoff
Hugh Wilson and Gene Roche, al

of whom have run better than th<

1.5.7s. turned in by the Gauchos
top noan, Jack Nelson.

By Bob Lupo

Tuesday the netters travelled te
Occidental to hand the Tigers a

f.; 'ley

The new name for a street In
Ciudad Trujillo. Dominican Repub-

Nick Carter's undermanned Gau-'lic. where the Dodgers trained laat
(Continued on Page 5 J

I year, is Dodger alley.

CYM

Village Physical Improvcmenf Studio

LADIES CENTirMFN

FEATURING EXERCISE
ACTIVE PASSIVE

Sc^iLNTIFIC. PROGRESSIVL. Vsi L

W. 'i-\>f r„,i ;m> .. Reduction Cx Physical Developnvrnt

3 Tirr^* .^ v\ f f >^ i 5 Ut Month. $15 I* » * , M. f

1 105 Clendon Ave, LA. 24 ARii. 7 4734
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SPECTACULAR NEWCOMER -Bob Spracklen. .mu^,..

^'^'^Tif^.^?^'^^
^'" ^^^^'"'s gymnastic crew, will be

.
ne of UCLAs top competitors in Saturday night's PCC

championships. Spracklen is a former Jr. AAU horizontal
bar champion and his feats on the high bar this year have

_ rated him admira tion and applause from the spectators.

Gymnasts Sef for Title
Defense in Pacific Meet

By Mary Yarnold

forTh! ^J^^^'V^^T
°" Earth" i« usually a term reservedfor the famed Ringhng circus, but among California gym-nastic fans, this week, said title is being bandied arouHd

with such other phrases as

jxon • • •

i Continued from Page kJ
chos have been rained out in two

_ ^ ^„ „^ Pa.
cific Coast championships " "Sat-
urday night," "Westwood gym "

and "the Bruin titleholders."

Gym followers are in for a treat
of their four scheduled meets soi *"'^ Saturday night, when UCLA
far, picking up fifth place in thelP^^ys host to the Pacific Coast
Long Beach Relays with eight |

^^"^^'•^nce championships
'

IK.ints and taking second last,CHAMP8 LAST YFARweek jn a triangular meet on theirj
i^kak

>M>me field, scoring 57 Vi points to' ^^^ y^ar the Bruins wallced off
75 for Oxy and 26>/i for Cal Poly.jJ^'^^ ^^^ crown. Competition will
Outstanding for the Gauchos are| ^ extremely tough this year, and

high-jumper Willie Dancer, javelin |
^<^P-'*a*e gymnasts are virtually

thrower Delf Pickarts. Patton. andr'-'^'nie-a-dozen." But Bruin coach i

handyman Earl Engman. I

Biy Corwin has his share of pr.
Dancer, national JC champion^ tential champions in such perform

at Mt. San Antonio, broke team-j^**s as Bob Spracklen. Don Muii
mate Wally Cole's school record ^ob Commander, Arnold Karm^
last week with a 6"6'4- leap, and: Ernie Grossblatt. John Brown Ted
figures to take one-two in the Nissen. and Chuck Larzelere
event ak)ng with Cole, who ran Athletes such as thP«;p if \h^
the 880 here two years ago when are anywhere nea^Jaklo,^ ^at'

'

.e scM^the Gaucho school record urday Tght. couT^v^r'y'^Tbfrn,

.-< H 'OL M UK ^u «"«^»?^'' J^P championship

Pickar^s ihre; 206 feet for an-
'" ''^ ^^^^^off HaU trophy ch.

other school mark last^eek, while "^^^ PERFORMFaiS
Patton supplemented his sprint-| A "hieet .such as the one schedtnw by breaking the school di.Hcus uled for Saturd«v T;»Kf .

,

.
..'^ With a 147-4 V' ,h.w.

I p^,des t^X^'^i,, T^LtZ'rEngman, holder of the meet formances esrJr^^il M J *.?^
broad jump record at 23%". i^ arTsuch^'n^jr.T<^^ uf"

^^'*''

only comr>eting in the one event! ^tine
Spracklen com

this week, but he compiled an out] «__„ .
,

standing record as a football play- * f^ TP'
amazing newcom

er and all-around track man at r!^, /"^ ^^^'" ^»'^^. ^'rst gained
Iowa Pre-Flight in 1944, ruhning «"f"^»o" 'n these parts when hf
,.« __. ,,.« ^'^'^^^^^ off with the Jr. AAU hori

zontal bar championship, in a pre
season meet. Since then his feat^
on the high bar have rated him

14 «c. and 24.&S. in the hurdles,
' m1 jumping 23 feet, and high
jumping 6'4".

f |{ \ ( iv FOOTBALLER -
.

- -.«..,. IC.IT-VI IIIIII

ru «.athcart, one of the Gau ^^"'^**^'<^" «"d sPPlause from spec-
« •:* crack footballers, has re-,

^'^^ors. coaches, and competitors
rorded 14.7s. and 24.5s. hurdlej In two meets so far when he
times, but will be competing in thei failed to take first place in his di
'ti' ;md relay against the Bruins. |

visk)n. Spracklen's routine drew so
i/ns year's meet is the third much attention from the judges

!>< tween the two schools, with thel that even when he slipped and fell
Bruins winning. 107-24. in 1947. as j

they awarded him second olace
'*]] as chalking up 115^ points If Spracklen ran .k^ ^u
'. 27\ for Santa Barbara and 20 form that rarri^KT u^

*'*"'^

^.^ raltech in a triangular meet c^n U^Ta r^ ^rKl\'^^
^^^

'• * same day. and going on to « f^t with tht knnw,J^''\u"
'*''"'-

'-^.3m dual win last year in thei hor ,^'
«, ^r ^r T^^^

'^""^ '^^

^ * '' • ^ "
n fhT kL M Practkally

SaturrlnN ^ i |,is}, u

f»r^(i foi \\\, Htuiriv

duins.

last
in the bag.

'

Dean Brofhers Buy
Baseball Team

X ic<

I

Nfw M

gHmes.
\

1^

.1 r; 1 '1/ / s

*^M* I'mil \» ill U

r".i \^w-\ hr<v;Hl

T 4<\ns iif-owT) V

Frafcrnify Mgr's Mcef
a meeting of fraternitv ;. t i, <

team mangers will be hek! . .!

at 3:30 p m. in M(; 200.

Drawings for the variou.<; fra
temity leagues will be hejri hi

•ime for the coming «!ofii .i,

^< .. . r Vayne Rosenoff. it,,
If 11^ 'iirortor. states that .1.

if.uDv 'h^f p.qrfif'pated in tn^^»'

Oh v.,(.|j,ii program.
Inj.<i;.,iit information r< » . . i.
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Delts Defeaf Phi Psis, 39-31;
Celfs Five Tame Jokers 40-32

iij ilob Myerti
It will be Delta Tau Delta ver-

sus the Celts in the all-University
intramural basketball finals to-
Dorrow as these two teams came
through yesterday to win the fra-
rnity and independent casaba

titles respectively.
The Delts defeated a mighty

(powerful Phi Kappa Psi quintet
.59-31 by getting hot in the final

i

minutes of play. The Celts topped
a scrapper Joker club 40-32 toi
v\ rap up the independent crown'
and receive their bid for a chance
at all-Universitv honors.
CONSOLATION GAMES

In the two consolation games,
Phi Delta Theta edged Delta Sig-
ma Phi 42-38. while the Y-Frosh
won over NBC number one by
forfeiture.

The two finalists will take a
breather today in preparation for
the "big game" which will take
place in the Men's gym at 2 p.m.'
tomorrow.
After playing three quarters of

close ball, Delta Tau Deltfi sud-'
denly got hot to roar ahead and'
take the game. The fourth period i

was probably c^ne of the most
wide-open cantos in intramural
cage competition this .season, asj
the two clubs ran them.selves and I

the officials ragged with their fast
breaks.

Darrel Riggs deadly aim at the
free-throw line accounted for five
of the Delts points in the first
quarter and his floor play kept his
team in the thick of the fight

throughout the contest. Riggs was
high man of the contest with 12
points.

9-9 STALEMATE
After playing to a 9-9 stalmate

at the end of the first period, the
I

Phi Pis forged to a momentary
I

three point lead, only to have the
Delts come smashing back to take
a one point 18-17 lead at the
half. The third frame was a re-
peat performance of the first two
as both teams took up where they
left off at halftime.

With the Phi Psis leading by
six points an* less than a minute
and a half to go in the quarter,
something got into the Delts and
they poured 10 quick points into
the bucket to give the Delts a
27-23 lead. I

The stringbena Phi Psi quintet,
made a valiant try to take the
lead away, from the Delts, but
their opponents had built up too,
large a lead for them to over-'
come.

JOKERS rPSET
Pulling a major upset in the

independent finals, the Celts, led
by Jim Baker and Benny Reiges,
scored an eight point victory over
a speedy Joker five, 40-32.

Playing before a highly appre-
ciative audience, the Celts put on
a startling display of shooting
ability in sinking the unbeaten
and favored Joker crew. Baker
and Reiges, playinp at the ^uard

positions, paced their team to the
win. Baker was responsible for
12 and Reiges made 10.

Heads-up ball highlighted the
contest as both clubs turned-in
masterful performances on the
court. Sparking the Joker attack
that seemed to come apart in the
last few minutes of play, were
Jerry Norman and Stan Simmons
who each contributed 10 points
to the Joker score.

With Frank Frost scoring 19
points, Phi Delta Theta knocked-
off a faltering Delta Sigma Phi
quintet 42-38 in the fraternity

I

third-place consolation game.

Volleyball Schedule
The intramural two-man vol-.

leyball competition begins next
Monday. Here is the schedule of
matches for next week:

SCHEDULE OF MATCHES
Monday, April 4. 4 p.m.—
Court 1. 1 vs. 17: Court 2. 19 ¥B 9;

Court 3. 10 rs. >1; Oourt 4. 16 w, 20:
Court 5. IS vs. 4.

Wednesday, April 6. 3 p.m.

—

! Court 1. Winner of 1 vs. 17 vs. winner
of 19 vs. 9: Oourt 2. Winner of 10 vb M.
vs. 5; Oourt 3. 6 vs. 11: Oourt 4, 12 vs 3:
Court 5. 13 vs. 3. ^

- » -.

Wednesday, April e. 4 p.m.

—

Court 1. 14 vs. 7; Oourt 2. if) vs A: Crmrt
3. Winner of 1« vs. 70 ve. winner ©X 10
vs. 4.

Friday. April 8. 3 p m.

—

Oourt 1, Winner of the following: 1. 17,
19. 9 vs. winner of 21. 10. 5: Court 2. Win-
ner of 6 vs. 11 vs winner of 2 vs 13;
Oourt 3. winner of 8 vs. 15 vs. winner of
the following: IS 20 ifi 4
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SOME ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON L'AFFAIRE LASK
i>far iuditor;

I want to say that I
more than 100 per cent

am
in

Apr

MOST SINGERS

HAi F SMART'
Statistics show that out of

every hundred persons be-

ginning the study of singing,

five will become profession-

als; leaving ninety-five in

that class referred to as the

"Amateur Singer." Why
are the other ninety-five per

cent unsuccessful? We be-

lieve that we know the

reason. Don't be HALF-
SMART ... BE SURE. Learn

the whole truth concerning

your vocal efforts. Have a

free voice analysis by a

voice exfjert.

Fof Ap^«intm«nt

Phone Hudson 2-5055

WALTER BICtvlURU :>tuaiu

1720 '/a N. LAS PAt UA^

agreement with the position

taken by Provost Dykstra and
the Administration in refusing

to allow Harold Laski to speak

«t the University. I had the

'l>port unity to hear him speak
ki\ Chicago last year, and he is

definitely against capitalism,

and the free enterprise system.

I know because I heard him
say so. What's more, his ar-

rogance is so great, that he
brags about it. Besides all this,

he is un-American. (Being a

British subject.

)

I hate to say so, but he is by
far the best speaker I ever

heard, and therefore he is all

the more dangerous. I had to be^

constantly on my guard against

the sly digs he made against our
economic system. But I knew
his reputation, and refused to

be affected by his siren song of

alien ideologies. I fear though,

were he allowed to speak, large

numbers of the impressionable

students here would be affected

by his remarks, and for this

reaison I suport the position 6f

the Univei'sity.

I assert, and apparently the

Administration agrees with me,

that a University is no place

for the free discus&ion of ideas.

Particularly ideas that run

counter to the established doc-

trines of the state. After all,

this isn't Russia, you know.
I further assert that anyone

who disagrees with the posi-

tion of the administration in

this regard is a dirty Red and
ought to be expelled from
UCLA. •

In our country, there is only
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room for one idea, that is, our
democratic idea, and anyone
who doesn't agree !<»'*

i» .r cent
ought to be ruthlessly sup-
pressed

A ! T T T T f H U f? T

Dear Editor;
I have been In general agree-

ment with the Administration's
attempts to control the spread
of subversive propanganda o*

campus. To me, this is only
reasonable and prudent. Thotn^H
it is not in line with the ino^i

liberal definition of academic
freedom, it is certainly called

for by present circumstances.
In my opinion, however, the

recent cancellation of Mr. Las-
ki's right to speak here is car-

rying this thing a little too far.

Mr. Laski is a respected per-

son associated with a friendly i

government. More than this,

he is an authority, in his own
right, on the subject of political

science. I doubt if his reputa-
tion could -be harmed by any-
thing said or done here.

It seems to me that if any of
the paid professional protagon-
ists of the National Association
of Manufacturers wanted to

peddle some of their stuff

around here, means could be
found to enable theiji to speak
on all eight campuses if they
should desire this. I have no
exact knowledge of this: f only
hazzard a guess.

Mr. Dykstra, I am surprised
by your action on this matter,
and, I must say, I'm a little bit

disgusted.
G(N>r|j;e Fiinl>l«jr

Fi<u:>H QUERY
Dear Editor:

Being but a freshman, and
not familiar with nru>st univers-
ity procedures, I wish you would
explain to me the logic express-
ed by Provost Clarence A. Dyk-
stra in his explanation of why
Harold L^ski was denied per-
mission to speak here.

By citing the fact that our
Institute of Industrial Relations
was a state-wide operation and
that Laski would be unable to

speak up north at Berkeley,
the Provost aeemingly ended his

explanation, whereas I thought
he was just beginning.

Like I »ay I'm just a fresh-

nuin. been here only some five

weeks or ao. but does the Pro-

vost mean to say that merely

h-vtusi* :j rtj-in isn't t'oin;' ^-.t

.i\*<'s'i^ LhJlii lie!*- ui.i -< (
i '• 1

fli.«i

he isn't fit t< > .(>..- 1 1-,
^ »< i , i <

•,

..

1 i.ltni' !h:i> I nn\ ttof » tiUMrtU<-i

\iiu»rica, 'tiitil- ! »< i- 'i''-(ifi''_v is

!!>> (»f*r cei*' •<n<J *!'( tn M-M

Ai»oto<.r

A.^ student of the University
of California at Ix>s Angeles,
we wish to »i ,'ize for the
shameful conduct of our school
officials in canceling your
speech here. We wish also to

dissociate ourselves and, we be-

lieve, the great majority of the
student body, from any connect
tion with this repressive and
stultifying action. We consider
it to be directly opposed to our
concept of academic freedom.
As you have doubtlessly per-

ceived, the reasons advanced
for the cancellation are flimsy,

hyprocritical, and somewhat pa-
thetic. Rather than satisfy our
aroused feelings, they merely
serve to increase our ire Ije-

cause of their very superfici-

ality. The powerful interests

which may be behind such a de-

cision gives us added pause for

apprehension.
Yours, incidentally, is not the

first case in which academic
freedom has been sullied at

UCLA. In the past the Uni-
versity has been able, by one
method or another, to restrict

free speech on campus. The
usual mode has been, through a
university regulation, which al-

lows the University administra-
tion to arbitrarily decide which
speakers shall and shall not be
heard by the student body. In
this way, controveri>ial figures

like Henry Walace and H. A.

Phillips. recently discharged
Washington university profes-

sor, have been effectively pre-

vented from expressing th*»ir

viewpoints to the students.

It is for this reason that we
regard the present issue as im-
portant in the continuing strug-
gle for academic freedom on
American college campuses.
•Once more we apologize. But

please do not confusie the stu-

dents at UCLA with "their"

Administration. When a high

officer of the university stages

<h'«t ' we ai-- M.»i mi .-!
i i-t lilt

vs.' i
t ii 1 1( , (i.e.. V out ' t' lil.'iiii.

i
(.«-•. r »i li hf i ?• I !

--. i • > r .v.'4 11/

I h>« f 1 n :
-» 1 rtt *M f <•( IHf* Vv M f

M J? >

.Si»n '-« '-! V

K ( . ^< it;; lki«n<»

Dr-ar Mr. Dykstra-

Please forgive > > (VM>r stu

'

dent for his ffr^... .<.<- bat jI

don't seem to ffMi-r ,f ,fui vVTf\'

ProfT" Laski inu>! .»!».•. ii-- ;(

Berkeley in h i . .v ju* i

himself for rii(;ibjiii> ju >(»- •!

at UCLA—why not requii - tii.*

he speak on the remaining si*

campuses as well?

Has it never before happened
that one man has spoken onl>|

at UCLA?
I'm afraid that you will havf

to offer a more satisfactory exi
planation before 14,000 stU}

''J

dents will be convinced tha
your motives are not of a poj
litical nature.

I have as yet to hear a fim
statement df UCLA policy re
garding our relationship be
tween communism today ano
academic freedom on this cam
pus. Where do we stand? Now
might be a good time to infomri

us.

TM RuKia

BIG GIRL NOW
Dear Editor:

Regarding the promiscuous!
barring of speakers of late-
come, come, now. aren't we bip
enough boys and girls so that
the Administration need not
feel that it has to chew our
food-for-thought for us?

Is it not the respon.sibility ol

a University to train for dis-

criminating type of thinking
(even in under-graduates^ b>
gosh, who have far more educa-
tion and intelligence than the»

average American citizen) ^.s«(

di.scriminating and independentj
that a student may listen to «
speech either to the right Ofj

the left of the UCLA adminis-
*tration and still come out with
a mature opinion and ammuni-
tk>n for future opirtien? If the
officials feel that this Universi-

ty is r>ot doing this, then it h>*^

better throw in the sponge anU
.stop kidding the taxpayer*?

A ! «»a
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Frolic'

\parties hj[:
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In honor of thf new ai'tives of

appa Kappa Ganr»nrui, the house
ill hold a dance Saturday, April

2. at the Beverly Wilshire Terrace
/ oom. Kappas and their dates will

• f.mce to the mu5ic of Doug Maple
u"<* his band.

Intramurars

Results Told

l>e€ entertainment to start the weekend right is offerefl
PiniT.s at the "Froah Frolics" Friday night in the women's
vvrt! from 8 to 12 midnight featuring the dance music ©f
II I bibble and the talent of Jim-
11 y I urante, Peter Lawford, and
ih^ Starlighters.

Hie Frolic offers ping pong,
..!'K, volley ball, badminton, and
ii. lining plus the floorshow, and
if*: all free, according to Jack
'

' III, chairman.
Other parties for the weekend

i Ielude the fraternity and sorority
. ffairs.

Celebrating the acquisition of a
i ! and new television set, the Phi
Mus are holding a Television Party

1 1 inner at their sorority house on
ililgard tonight. After dinner the
} irl.s and their dates will watch
lie new television set in the liv-

f ig room.

Women's Intramurals results for

the playoffs showed the Kappas
victorious over ADPi; the Dee
Gees defaulting to the Nisei team,
and Phi Sig defeated by Probably
Errors during the games held at

3:15 p.m.

Mathewson beat Westwood; Phi
Mu defeated Chi Omega; Alpha Xis
won over TVidelts; Alpha Gam over
CC: AEPhis tied the Pi Phis;
AChiOs beat the MAC; Sigma
Kappa over KD; Winslow Arms
over TViangle. and a tie between
the Thetas and AOPi; finish the
scores for the Intramurals tourna-
ment.

Satu^xlay, fnemtoers of Phi Kap-
Vt Tau and their dates will en-

t« > themselves at a beach party
* M Zuma Beach. Everyone will

U- tM»»r at the fraternity hou.«;e at

'"'^•ti in the evenini; and leave

M ' her.

A\X'^ Fete Set .

I'(>r T oriif^nt

Ar April Fools party will be
ui tonight at 7 p.m. for mem-

• < r^ of th<p AWS F^xecutive board,
'•«-iate Board, Panhellenic and

I 'irm rmmcil. acordlng to AWS
•rial committf^ chairman Mary

^isler,

A hat contest made out of any

Newman Discussion

Group Meets; Party

Plans Announced
T\ie weekly "Tea and Talk"

nrkeeting of Newnruin club will be
held today from 3 to 5 p.m. At
this meeting religious questions
po6ed by the audience will be dis-

cussed and answered by those
present under dire^ion of the
chaplain. Rev. Earl Jarrett, CSP.
Those wishing to go on the Dude

Ranch trip. April 23-24, are asked
to make reserve tH>ns by tomor-
row. Food, lodging, horseback rifl-

ing, sports, swimming and trans-
portation are offered.

There will be an April Fools
dance Friday evening at 840 Ull-

usehold articles will be in keep- gard at 8 p.m. for all members of
with ^^^

}^f^^^ ^"^ • prizej Newman club wishing to attend.
^. . Plenty of music, entertainment and

food for all.

1 br awarded for the zanTest
• ttion. Pat Powers, Marilyn
' /, and Shirley Englund are
siting with party arrange*

HFID OVIU

.S 1 1 t V «
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He* fa if as Girlfl? -

r

/\ct! vines
THURSDAY

Glee Club Opt^etta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Date
Luncheon

Student Faculty Breakfast

FRIDAY
Soph Class Open House
Glee Club Operetta
AlphaPhi-Kappa Sigma Dance
URA Rec (Frosh Frolic)
Kappa Sigma-Alpha Tau Omega
Beer Bust

Gamma Phi Beta Formal Dance
Bruin Host Party
Twin Pines Landfair Exchange
AWS Student Faculty Breakfast
Delta Gamma Dessert
Cal Vets-Phrateres Exchange
Tau Kappa Epsilon Party
Phi Sigma Sigma-Sigma Alpha
Mu Pledge Exchange ^

Westwood Hall Party
Helen Matthewson Club Dance
Kappa Sigrtia-Delta Delta Delta
Exchange

Theta Chi Dance
Phi Kappa Sigma Picnic
TTieta Upsilon Party
Acacia Dance

SATURDAY
Sigma Alpha Mu April Fool

Party
Glee Club Party
Agriculture Dance
Sigma Pi Frontier Town
Bruin Host Party
Kappa Kappa Gamma Initiation
Dance

Masonic Club Dance
Phi Sigma Delta House Party
Delta Tau Delta Pledge Active

Party
Beta Theta Pi Dance
Zeta Psi Party
I>elta Sigma Phi House^Party
Theta Delta Chi Party
Pi Lambda Phi Dance
Phi Kappa Sigma Dance
Student Faculty Coffee Hour
Lambda Chi Alpha Party
Delta Upsilon Party
Phi Kappa Tau Beach Party

SUNDAY
Phi Sigma Sigma Open House
Chi Omega-Alpha Tau Omega
Exchange

MONDAY
A)l-U-Sing
Tri-Delt Afternoon Bridge Bene-

fit

TUESDAY
Frosh Class Open HoMse
Red Cross Drive
AWS Student Faculty Hour

WEDNESDAY
Secretariat Initiation Banquet
All-U-Open House
Kappa Alpha-Delta Zeta
Exchange

4lii fur Bruii'^c/

Toumameiil Ddie

Set for Monday
Fourth for bridge? Planned as

one of the many special events in
the full program of University
Camp Drive week, a bridge
tournament has been * scheduled
for Monday at 862 Hilgard from 2
to 5 p.m.
As an incentive for those who

play, bridge prizes will be given
to three top teams in the tourna-
ment. These prizes will be pro-
vided by the University Camp
Drive and will include merchan
disc donated by village merchants
as their contribution to the drive.

Also sponsoring an event for the
week is Key and Scroll, which ha^
scheduled the .selling of coffee and
doughnuts for Wednesday at the
flagpole on campus. Members of
Key and Scroll will be on hand
from 8 to 11 p.m. selling coffee
and doughnuts for ten cents. AH
proceeds from the event will also
go' to the Uni-Camp Drive fund
which is being raised in order to
send over 500 underprivileged chil-
dren to camp for a ten day vaca-
tion in the San Bernardino moun-
tains.

Other special events planned
for the week include an All-U-
Open House, Frosh Open House,
and a URA co-hop on Friday.
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Cal-Vets and Phrateres will

nrieet tomorrow night from 8:30 t«

1 a.m. for an exchange at 7933

Hillside, with a pirate stronghold

theme with appropriate dress.

^IMIHIIi(HillllMIIMHIIINIIIIIIMII*iMIHtlMHin*Ni**«tM»M

(lonely?

AND MIS
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Model Josie Holds
Practice Session

The first of a .series of pract,.

sessions will be held today for

those members of Model Josie
Committee who have been unable
to attend the regular Wednesday
afternoon meetings.
Pat Kerr^ chairman of the com-

mittee, has announced that the
nteeting today will be heki at 3
p.m. at 624 Hilgard under the
direction of Jeanne McCaffrey.
These meetings," during which

interested women will be able t-^

learn about modeling, are bei

held as an alternative so t)iMi

nriore memt)ers can p«rticipate tn

the affairs of the committee. Bu
ness and present projects of th«

comi • will al.so be discussed.
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LISTENING IN

sON CAM*
AWS

—

EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting
at 2 p.m. today in KH Menrwrial

room.
HI JINX committee heads will

meet at 3 p.m. today in KH-220.
HI JINX UNSETTLED activity

committee meeta at 4 p.m. in

KH220.
MODEL JOSIE meeting to

practice modeling at 3 p.m. to-

day at 624 Hilgard.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE meeting
from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight at 862
Hilgard.

URAr—
BRUIN SWIM CLUB meeting
from 4 to 5 p.m. today at WPE
swimming pool.

FOLK DANCE CLUB meeting
from 3 to 5 p.m. today on WPE
deck.
BRUIN RIDING club meeting
at 3 p.m. today at WBE We^t-
wood entrance.

NSA—
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
CLINIC meeting at 3 p.m. today
KH 309.

UNA weekly meeting at 1 p.m.

today in 3F1.
NATIONAL VOCATIONAL
GUIDANCE Subcommission
meeting at 4 p.m. today in the

Faculty Mens lounge.

SCABBARD AND BLADE

—

Intorrnal rush meeting at 7 p.m.

toni^^ht at 601 Gayley avenue.
A LFARE BOARD

—

Student unity meeting at 4 p.m.

today in KH 309.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

Executive Board meeting at 3

p.m. today in BAE 51.

90 CAM— '

University and staff copy meet-
ing from 2 to 5 p.m. today in

office.

CARVER CLUB

—

Informal meeting at noon today
on the lawn behind Kerckhoff
hall.

RADIO WING

—

Monthly meting at 4 p.m. today

I
in 3F2. There will be election

I to fill office of second vice

I president. *

Meeting of the Executive Board
at 2 p.m. todav in KH 309.

fRE-MED ASSOCIATION

—

Con.stitution Revision commit-
tee to meet at 1 p.nfL today in

RH 166. —
. CLUB HISPANICO

—

Juan (!' Luis will speak about
Spain at a regular meeting at

UJti i;

3 p.m. today in RH 124.

OF KM An n nf| —
A public, ijeneral meeting will

be held at 4 p.m. today in RH
160.

PHRATERES

—

An informal tea for new wom-
en students will be held from
2 to 4 :30 p.m. today in Ad. Bldg.

239.
^

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA—
An important meeting is sched-
uled at 3 p.m. today in 3B4.

OFF CAMPUS
YWCA

—

FRESHMAN CLUB meeting at

2 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard.
Bill Hoyt will talk and show
slides on his trip to Oslo, Nor-
way.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMIT-
TEE planning meeting at 2 p.m.
today in Rumpus room at 574
Hilgard.

agement to integrate minorities

into campus life.

Speaking next was Miss Lee,

who listed five causes of discrim-

ination. Economic forces and the
"wrong use of power by people
wishing to maintain the status

quo" were first named.

"Stereotypes, such as all *Japa
( ^rjr^p,

nese are crafty' or 'the Chinese ,

V«^ « '

^
are weak,' aid in building up dis-

crimination," she said. The fourth

point was that such stereotypes
lead to "prejudice, that is, pre-

judgment." She also felt that "dis-

crimination had important psycho-
logical causes."

Berdahl, the last speaker on the
panel, pointed out that there were
two methods of coping with the

situation: evolution and revolu-

tion. "Despite differences, groups
fighting discrimination must find

common" ground on which to work
together," he stated.

He went on to say that some

Hanger Hop Postponed
'i iic Uui i umuai ! I Mi-.ir

dance spon-ui by tit. i'iuit\

Flying club which was to take
place Saturday, has been post-

poned to Friday April 15, ac-

cording to Don Skilling, presi-

dent of the cKib.

Hold *^:-

All students interested in help- %^onps do not carefirily consider
the means they use. Although in

agreement that something should
be done, Berdahl concluded that
extreme methods antagonized the
very people who should be con

ing to plan meet and other ac-

tivities are urged to attend.
LEADERSHIP TRAINING stu-

dent panel with Gale Goldsber-
ry, Dorothy Wright, Margie
Hellman, and Barbara Simpson vinced not to be prejudiced,

will speak on activities on cam-
pus at a meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in the living room at 574
Hilgard. Everyone is invited.

MARRIAGE LECTURE by Dr.
Nadina Kovinoky will be held
at 3 p.m. today in the auditori-

um at 574 Hilgard.
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Regular meeting* is called at

3:15 p.m. today in RCB. The
first interfaith volleyball game
is scheduled after the meeting.

WESTMINSTER CLU»—
Dr. Robert P'itch speaks on
"The Importance of Maladjust-
ment"

session
The ttura meeting of the dean's

"Gripe cabinet" yesterday dis-

cussed the Universrty's denial to

Harold J. Laski to speak on cam
pus, then the implication of Uni-

versity Regulation 17 in the af

fair.

Students meeting with Dr. Mil-

ton E. Hahn, dean of students;

Dr. Jessie Rhulman, associate

dean of students, and William N.
Davidson, administrative assistant,

are Hal Feinberg, Jim Garst, Bill

Holland, Richard Hill, Louise

Kosches, Phil Luks, Larry Mar-
golis, Hal Martin, Hugo Morris,

Nancy Lee Roth, David Sanders,

Clancy Sigal, and Jane Wilder.

1 »i t *"
«.; .1 n

Laski Replies

the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America to Sproul and Dykii-

tra.

ACADRMIC FRKEDOM
"Lest there be any questioa

about the state of academic free-

dom at the University of Califor-

nia," the telegram said, "we re-

new our offer to co-sponsor with
the University of California, 'lec-

tures by Professor Laski at both
Berkeley and Los Angeles.
"He can now appear on any

dates between April 8 and 18 in-

clusive. Please wire prompt re-

ply collect."

He said, in a New York Times
interview, that he suspected two
factors brought about the cancel-

lation. One, he held, was "revenge"
for his activity in the Labor Par-
ty.

The second, he said, was the fact

that Dr. Dykstra "had. recently in-

vited to the campus two professors

released by the University of

Washington for alleged Commu-
nist connections, and the Regenti
were retaliating."

"The business of a university is

to educate by conflict of opinion,"

Laski declared. "As a teacher, I

don't want to indoctrinate one way
or the other."

RCB.
at 6:15 today in the RCB fi^EWMAN CLU

WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

A lunch and discussion will be
held from 12:05 to 12:45 p.m.
today in RCB. Bring lunch or
buy it there for 50 cents.

HILLEL COUNCIL

—

A meeting and rehearsal of

the Drama group will be held
at 3 p.m. today in RCB.

INTERFAITH MEET

—

Dr. R. Haas speaks on Socio-
Psycho drama at 3 p.m. today in

1E_.i tentfOfi DeufpdTiairung Pi^innt^U

Enlargement of the ROTC pro-.
fcontinued from Fage l)

gram has been necessuaed by in^ .^ ^^ ^ ^^.^^
creased studepts mterestmg m the ^

trahiing plan, revealed Col. Frank
N. Roberts, professor of military^

science and tactics.

Coupled with this dusclosure

came an announcement of the

US Senate confirmation of the ap-

pointments by President Truman
of students Gene V. Rowland, Har-
ris E. Coutchie and Jack O. Wade
as Air Force second lieutenants.

lounge. Dinner precedes at

5:30 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION—

Dr. F. A. Smith will speak on
"Sex Education" at a regular
meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in

RCB.
A noon di.scussion, meeting will

be held at noon today in RCB.
Either bring lunch or buy it

at RCB.

Tea, talk, and a religious dis-

cussion will be held from 3 to

5 p.m. today at 840 Hilgard.
This is the last day to make
reservations for dude ranch trip

—April 23 and 24.

FRESHMAN FELLOWSHIP CROUP

—

A sound film "One World or
None" about the atomic bomb
will be shown at 4 p.m. today at

574 Hilgard.

Club Presents Mystery
"Zwischen in den Kuiissen, " a

detective play, is scheduled to be
performed by members of the Ger-
man club at 4 p.m. today in KH
dining room A.

It will be delivered as a parody,

complete with commercial, on a

popular radio show heard on Sun-
day nights. Intrigue will be add-

ed to the entertainment as the

audience will be asked to solve
» ». „

with The Daily Bruin readers, the
deadline must be kept. Grover
Heyler, Daily Bruin editor, heart-

ily endorsed the Southern Campat
staff's objections.

When Ackerman's oUggestion
had been put into the form of at

motion and had been defeated,

rep-at-large Bill Frambach of-

fered a compromise motion to the

effect that if Southern Campus
sales do not reach 3,500 copies by
this afternoon, an extension of

the deadline might then be insti-

tuted.

Another attempt to reconcile

conflicting elements came when
rep-at -large Jim Koenig said, "I

think we should defeat the ex-

tension and have the special meet-
ing on Friday called absolutely

spontaneously."
All motions affecting the end

of sales of Southern Campus were
defeated and the deadline holds

OfflCIALS
SKNIOKS

Oradtiattnc mentors who vlah to con-
tlaiM th^tr studtea In th« Unlverilty
After cra<1iiatton mujit ftl« appltcatlon for
Mnlanlitn to grKdu»t« •t«tu«. StudrnU
who will rirA>iuat« In Jun« »re requested
t» ti\m BppllrKtion aa p»rlr aa possible
la the r(irr(>nt semester: students who
Will Brsd<i(t(» in Aucust. during the first

Vaak of the Summer Session.
TlM final dat« for fllln« application

^M- admiKslon for th« fall Mmestcr. 1M9,
la Kux I

P«irther Information and application
farms mnr he obtained at th« office of
ttM Ors<1ii«tf DlTlslon, Room IM Admln-
iitr«tlon limldlni.

Vera O. Kaa4sMi
f»eafi of tb« Gra4aa4« IHTlslaa

*AAO<l4TE IN ART« DKGRKX
^lie Associate In Arts decrees awarded

*tM<1<>nt4 In June l»4i; July 1M«: and
AroixMnher li>48 are now available and mar^ olMalned at tb- "-s^Htrar's Information
WUtdow. Ailmtnr i Bulldlnc

H t Fomerey. B<a«istrar

LIQUIDATION SALE n

You'v*-^ heard '^^ ^^T-ry Kiv* i *'i. . , , a'ui you k»irj

.,..jlci lit f'i^'' y
»»"•• y >u M fin.i h . f'nt^'S,*
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OOl.l.KriF or BITRINBAS
ADMINISTRATION

•KperlmentsI tcMtInc of sntrartts
of seniors In tt»e OoUe«e of Busln«s.i

Imlnlwtrst.ic-Ki has oroTed valuable fnr
raferenre purr>ose.s and roeatlorval ruld-
Haoe. Although funds for experlmenta-
tlMi are no lonser aTallable. the same
•rrowp of tests will be available this sortnc
•« lh« nofhlnsl fee of >5 Tt>e tests will
•ooupy altoMt n\x and one-half hours, and

Its will he svsllable on an Individual
iiltatlon basl.<i

Vf^f tsstji will be conducted a* follows
A»rn II 1 fH) to 5 OO PM In BAE 147
Ai»rll \t 1 IS to 4 45 PM In BAK 147

|

** ' • for the tests should anoly
• fee in Bulldlnc &A. 10e.M l^-

«v>>niti> before 3 om Aorll t. and
<• »r«»<».*nt the receipt at the examln-

' • Tfi<*? must plan to be preaent dur-
lih <>f the above periods In some
It msr be possible to make soeclsl

*• • '•<efnent.s If the tests can not be
Xm* -I, at this time Please eonauU the
liiiH iiAtion r>fflre in BnlMInc lA OH All
»«««"Tf ronrprnlns 'h^^r ««>Mt«. •-
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Every suit and sport jacket in our stock is hand needJed of tf»e finest

imported or dorT»estic fabrics. They ar^ individually tailored and

custom styled to flatter your apjpearnace.

We have sires to fit arv^ man in every p>rice group . . . Regulars, shorts,

longs, short stouts, stouts »n6 even extra k>ng$.

Worsted, flannel, gabardine, and tweed suits.

Suts were 97 50 now 67.85
Suits were 92. 50 ... now 54.95
Suits were 82 50 now 49.95

Sport jackets of imported hand -loomed shetlands. tweeds, and cash-

meres in solid coiors .small hourxJstooth checks .large Scotch district

chetks, and herringbone patterns.

jackets were 47 50 now 34.95
jackets were 39 50 now 23.95
Jackets sold to 45 00 now 19.95

SLACKS
All of our slacks »re har>d stitched »n6 cut with full deep pleats.

Lustrous silky gabardines, soft but durable flanrvels ^nd doeskins, and

worsteds in plaids and checks.

Once again we have sires to fit any vr>»n. Regulars, shorts, »r\6 k>ngs

all waist Sizes.

35.00 Forstmann flannels, doeskins »r\6

gabardines . ^. . . nOW 23.85
32.50 lnr>ported docskm-; My(^ lustrous

*

gabardir>es .TTTTTT. .T7TTTTT

SHIRTS
A tuttiawjy ^iifi IS the finest shirt made and our Liquidation Sale

price is the lowest that these quality shirts have ever been sold for.

7.50 2k2 Imported Broadcloths and end to end madras,

French cuff, regular or spread coJIar in p>astel shades ar>d

white 5.45 2 for 10.50
5.50 Matte weave OKford with regular or button down

collar . f 4.45 2 for 8.50
5 50 White broadcloth regular o rspread collar, French or

regular cuff 4.45 2 for 8.50

N ECKWE A R
All pure silk in panels, neats, holds, stripes regular ao6 king sii#.

Values to 6 50 f^Oim 1.19 Jnd 2.19

n<

25 00 Gahardines mnd imported flannels

TOPCOAT S

» 95

SPORTSH IRTS
1 0.00 Gabardine washable

7,50 Rayons, Gabardines, Wool flannels

HOSE

6.85
4.95

6x3 cotton lisles

Imported English wools ............

H»rxi ^t^a<^e argyles «••••••

3 for 1.85
1.65

2 for 5.85

• ease

HANDKtRCHILFS
2.95 Hand initialed imported Irish linen

A sf>ecial f^roup of values to 2.50

1.45

2 for 1.45

Tailored of all wool 2 ply gabardine. The perfect coat for Southern

Califorrwa wear.

Were 65 00 "*^^ ' '

'^''

! FISUREWEAR )ACKET^
4b .00 Sheen fabardK>e*. belted <m

straight hanging 33.95
39.50 One button, self belted, in all cokxs

of gabardine * * ^ >

75.00 Suede jackets - ^'^ 85

Colognes, bar accessories, leath* .. belts, robes, swim trunks,

jewelry, and novelties r<*f\Ktcf>6 to '>0'''»

940 BROXTON AVENUE - BRUIN THEATRE BLDG

ARixooe 9 2242 Wrstwood VilUi^c. Cilif BR^dsh^w 2 3032

DURING LIQUIDATION SALE . . . OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M

I

I

i

\]

r'R 1 1 )A r
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Southern Campus Official DeadUne
Falls. May Not Hold as Sales Low

Southern Campus sales ended yesterday-H)r did they?

Sales Manager Phil Curran indicated at official deadhrae time

last night vhat the issue was still up in the air as far as he was

concerned and that he would be willing to meet with Student

Executive council late this afternoon to disQMSs the situation.

A total of 2,592 annuals' fully paid for or reserved were re-

corded in the ASUCLA ticket office yesterday at 5 p.m. Thi^

was out of « total of 4,290 checked out to salesmen, leaving 1,698

to be turned in, sold or unsold.
"

Rep-at-large Jim Koenig had suggested to Council Wednes-

day night that it . meet "absolutely spontaneously" today

if sales failed to reach 3,500 by deadline yesterday.

Curran informed his salesmen that unsold reservations may

be sold before turning in the books or the money to the KH
ticket office by 4:30 this afternoon. «

URA Flashes for

Frosh Frolic Fun Tonight

'Share the Ride Program

Closes Today - Weinstein
Toclay is the last time students may file transportation

cards for the *'Share the Ride*' program sponsored by the

Ti'ansportation bureau. Chairman Stan Weinstein an-

nounced that approximately 450
• •

ig Wo

Theme, Slog-an Quest

Entries ^or the theme and
slogan of the 1949 Homecom-
ing must be in Grins and
Growls box, Kerckhoff foyer,

today, accompanied by auth-
or's name, address, and phone
number.

JFvC!*F1?F1ff f^f S?f?0!F1CF. I

B:,ki I

es
By P»ul Welck

Councilman J. Win Austin of the

Third Di.strict yesterday laid the

bianie for parking restrictions in

areas adiacent to the campus part-

ly on the state and partly on the

students.

•There are two principal rea-

•orui why tho restrictions were in-

troduced," he said: "The state's

reluctance to provide off-street

parking and the uncooperative at-

titude on the part of students." ^
ON-AGAIN, OFF-AGAIN

According to Austin, on-again,

off-again restrictions are a rcflec-

tion of students' relatkms with

4>ioperty owners.

•*As a matter of fact, I only in-

troduced one or two Off the orig-

kial restrictions, but later the res-

idents became so provoked that

they went over my head directly

to the police commissioner," he

sdkl. "I felt that restrictkMis on

^<ne of the streets were unneces-

sary but there was nothing I could

do"
Ttie state. Austin pointed out.

has refu.sed to provide any addi

tiofMl off-street parking areas, ex

«ept for the recently added

to the north near Hilgard.

fNAOt^i^l^ATR RXGU8E
Aa far as the land's being

lotted for other purposes, -A

fe«k this is not an adequat

ctMe. The area west of the ai

field, he said, was original!

aarved for fraternity and fi

housing, but no units for th

ulty have hi^n built there.

Aiiked if he thought the

any possibility of the raatri<

students have submitted cards to

the bureau since the program was
inaugurated last Monday.

"The 'Share the Ride' program
is the best opportunity fop stu-

dents complaining about the park-

ing situation to improve existing

conditions by cooi)erating with the ^^^^
plan," asserted Bill Keene, AS-
UCLA president.

According to Keene, the Uni-

versity administration is doing

everything within its authority to

provide parking space for students

L

LA Rally
Prof. Harold J. Laski will be in

town April 18 to address a rally

at the Philharmonic auditorium,

according to a telegram received

yesterday by The Bruin. He will

speak on "The Labor Union and
Politics," subject of one of two
addresses which he was to make
on campus before the invitation to

speak was withdrawn by Dr. Clar-

ence A. Dykstra, provost, last

!cing
The light is green for the "Frosh Frolics" from 8 to mid-

night tonight in the women's gym. Headlining the frolics

dancing music will be Ish Kabbible's band. The Schnozzola
1 himself, Jimmy Durante, will pre-
vail as emcee. Songs by the Star-

a^Xi lighters and parodies by Peter

The telegram, signed by Richard
Rohman. publicity director of the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of

America-CIO, said that UCLA stu-

dents as well as Los Angeles resi-

dents will be invited to hear the
on the geographical boundaries of ^^^^^ r^^ program will be un-
the campus. He stresses, how-

sponsorship of the
ever, that only student coopera-| ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ing Workers

and the Sidney Hillman founda-tion can solve the problem

Lists of students desiring or of-

fering rides and groups wishing

to form car pools can be found

on campus bulletin boards, the

Kerckhoff hall foyer, and in KH
209.

Weinstein states that there are

a large number of cards on file

that do not have the hours of

arrival and departure. Immedi-

tion, sponsor of Laski's nationwide
lecture tour.

Meanwhile, a telegram from Las-
ki's sponsors to Dr. Robert G.

Sproul, president of the Univer-
sity, and to Dyk^ra, sayin|j that

10 days in April are being kept
open in case the decision barring

Laski should be changed, remained
without comment. Sproul, absent

from his Berkeley office in other
parts of the state for' the past

week, has not seen the telegram.

Dykstra is in the East.

La.ski will speak at a Harvard
Law school forum on April 26.

Other places on his itinerary are
I

the University of North C^'^o'^^^-
1 chairman

yesterday; Howard university, to-

day; Roosevelt college. April 4 and
6; University of Denver, April 20

and 21; and the New School for

Social Research, April 26. #

Lawford top the evening's enter-
tainment. Hallmark of the night
is the wearing of the green- -a
ribbon on the blouse, shirt, of coat.

URA sponsors the free night of
dancing and entertainment. Volun-
tary contributions for the eve-
ning's program will u.sed to help
support the Uni camp drive. A
complete

. line of recreation has
been arranged, said Jack Sobel,

Collections on 4«jnpus for
the Uni Camp drive will be-
l^^in Monday and continue
througli the week. Different
groups will fi|>on»or special
eventA and contents to ralfte

enough money to send over
500 youngsters to the Uni-
versity camp this summer.

Music Series Offers Youngsters

Chance to "Meet Woodwind Family'

"Meet the Woodwind Family," the third event of the

arrival ana aepar.ure. ..u.„.-u.- "Highways and Byways to Music" for young people series

ate correction of these discrepan- which is being sponsored by the Committee on Drama,
Lectures and Music and the Westcies is nece8.sary. he declared.

l)eing lifted in the future, Austin

answered:
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ricerto for

of the Frolic. Games
from ping pong and cards to bad-,

minton and volley ball are also

on the billing.

Without the aid and help of

URA, the Frolic would not be
held. Sobel announced that the
entire cost of the evening's en-
tertainment would be borne by
URA.

Presentation of an ASUCLA
card will be the only ticket re-

quired for admittance. Presented
as easy on the budget and lon^
on entertainment, the Frolic will

provide a full night for all those
interested in the varied dancing.

colo and bassoon, called -The Rob- «.!,T!!„.r?1/rj5 i^'Tfo .'^."'
.!

in and the Bull Frog "

The artist-s who will perform on
Sunday numl)er in their midst f^^"

i ppoij^
mer members of the NBC Sym-[
phony and the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic. All except Raimondi an
now working for various Holly

wood film companies.
On April 24, "Singing Across

America," the songs and dances of

full salute of guns, the URA starts
the weekend off with the enter-
tainment offered by thf_ Frosh

To Star
Others

in <^
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the American pioneers, is .sched-
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UCLA, often described as

"rubljer tire university" had
statistical .spotlight thrown on

ho^ising problem yesterday wh
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Student 1 i "; nii.
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to iKish its research

to reveal all the undesirable
I ioi.ilitions existing," Ratner said.

"People who commute are de-

prived of the normal associations

ii versify life," he c< M
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1 n !
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"I .see no reaison why this de-
cision merits special attention by
the President," is the reply that
Bill Keene, ASUCLA president,

received from President Sproul's
administrative assistant, A. R.
Rohb, in answer to an SEC re-

quest that Sproul allow Dr. Ralph
Spit/er to speak at UCLA.

Mi.ss Robb, acting on ,this mat-
ter because Sproul was not at

Berkeley, stated that Spitzer had

Herb Jet fries and other guest
stars take over Royce hall at 7;.'V0

Monday evening as featured lu-

minames in All-U-Sing "Campus
Capers of 1949."

The baritone joins a list of stu-
dent performers who will enter-
tain with comedy, drama, and mu-
sic In a program to raise funds
for Uni camp drive. Money raised
by the sing goes to help send 50(1

under-privileged kids to the Uni-
versity camp this summer.
The evening's proceedings will

be eiDOaed by Bert Fields, wha
will conduct the audience on an
imaginary tour of interesting

spots on campus. Among the
scheduled performers are Come-
dian Bob Fortier and Imitator
Dick Patterson.
Tickets are now on sale in the

KH ticket office and should be
bought before Monday. The cost

is 50 cents a person.

l)een denied permission to speak H .1 W £* O O cl f O F x p O u n d
at the Berkeley campus which ir

confirmed Provost Dyk Qfl 1848 .ind 1948
ision.

ltd 111,
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>h SpKzer is a profes-

iiistry at Oregon .State

iiose contract will not be
next June l>ecause of his

views. Dykstra declined

e an application to pre-

here in a talk on the
I'^rations of

I i iHt to his SI*

he OSC faculty.)

The texts of the two messages

i;f,--^ v»'.i M J' -Hi^ II n ,

I I

commii tin l»l>| J .i i n

nd the ad-

to Ratner.

l'K^>. itoui in
.' tn a Ii

(Contin u I

Dr. JoJin A. li < ) profes-

sor of modern hisi-.i , ,i; the Uni-
versity of Birmingham, England,
presents the second lecture in the

spring series at 3 p.m. today in

BAE 121

He will -'--I' on "1848 and
an.iomir 1948." The re is open to tff*

1 public without charge.

During World war II he served

the British Foreign offi^ in viri

ous capacities, in the forni-M .

search and press service, 't"^ \^*

litical Intelligence department and

in the political warfare e> i'>ve.

i. si'iun I,

1 by Student Ex-

-I
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EDITORIAL,

In Re Lasici

A glance at the Grins and Growls of this week will

j^erve, we think, to confirm our belief that campus opin-

ion has seldom been aroused like it was by the adminis-
tration's refusal to let Professor Harold Laski speak at

UCLA. These are not the familiar names that one s6
often notices in a stack of letters on ian ordinary "issue."

These are letters from people who "ordinarily wouldn't
care much,* but ..."

Worse, the people who are usually pretty cool-headed
about administration action, who have felt that if stu-

dents are reasonable the administration too will be rea-

sonable, were nothing less than jncensed by the action.

And although we don't presume to represent the gen-
eral faculty feeling, those professors whom we have con-

tacted have expressed deep disappointment over the ad-

ministration's action.
*

The officials reason given was that if Laski couldn't

speak on the Berkeley campus too, he couldn't speak
here, since the University "is a state-wide operation."

This seems to us mere pretense, being to our knowledge
the first time the existence of sucn a rule has been de-

cUred. At all events, Laski has given the administra-

tion grounds for reversing itself now by his offer to

speak on both campuses.
Professor Harold Laski has been called by some the

greatest living political scientist. He has also be^n for

a long time one of the chief figures in the British labor

movement. His qualifications as a. scholar, particularly

as an acute critic of US government, would seem to

make him a natural for a speaking engagement here. So
it aeems the only reason that he was not allowed to speak

waa on account of his activities in the British I^bor
Party, plus the fact that his US trip is being sponsored

by a labor organization. The administration evidently

felt that his speaking here would involve the University
in partisan political controversy.

Now any speaker who is heard here on subjects of

current interest is obviously going to express some sort

of political viewpoint. We have seen this demonstrated
numerous tTmes in the past year. The fact that General
Marshall and General Alexander both spoke seems to

nhow that the University is not too worried about bein^
associated with certain kinds of political programs. It

is (except during an election campafgn) only in the

eases where the political program is "unorthodox** that

any real question is ever raised.

One of the best defenses of unorthodoxy we have read,

and one which seems to apply to this situation, was set

forth recently by Dr. Harold Taylor, president of Sarah
Lawrence college. Dr. Taylor says, "The fearful ones
who hate and condemn the liberalism in our colleges

never suggest any additions to the store of human
knowledge, but always subtractions. They want us to

leave out the interesting and the vital partf*, the parts
which deal with current social issues . . . They want us

to be careful what we say, we must not offend anyone,
we must pre8erve the gentility of the obvious, and the

tedium of the uncontroverwial. We must reserve our
wildcat enthusiasms for the status. quoj"

Is it really possible to dissociate the university from
the social tide^ of the times? Lsn't politics only the prac-
Hrn] side of ideas? And isn't it ihr if.> nf *hr jT-vrrsity

n, luidt. rirn! in ideas? We havr n'-v i in luid Uial pro-

K< ; an be made only thruii^li Uii: onstant reva1n;itinr

of m1» a.*;, especially of ideas as they are r*']>ro-r' t. d n

human institutions. And these ideas ait luaiiijl t' Hh
hf'sf i \] ro^o^ by believers in those institutions.

If ) < ! < onr5^r possible to read what Professor i^i ki

.«<ay' , I'Ut ii •'! . .ition is worth its snl^ it "dill rrW on
viM>rv than t h< \vr;'u*n word. If the t .' <<! M..ti( n

wrrr' nnly 1mm >k

ronvfrt Jill our hiiildirtr*^

Word is oftrii ninrr \ i\ i<!

wIh'h It ((iiirs from a li

IAsUi. it IH iMtlllul ii' joil.

onr to tlimking.

v\ I • < « <ast out ou t M f ''; or' :\i)(\

into libraries I 1m HI M km
'In the written \^ > '<! a?)d

' Iv « speaker * If ..f. ssnr
U) Si. /ck, and |.« i ..ti' ^ u . H*'\

John
Peterson

Ann Kllvman. Leo Kovner. Carol Quinn. Jerry 0chlaptk *

-JStan Bachrack, Bob Benolt. Bob Lupo, Leonard Btecher

A lot of 8pai« « i*.-i»er

during my stay here at UCLA
has been spent in extolling M»ne-

thing called "academic free-

dom." Peculiarly enough, very

little space hae been spent on

saying what "academic freedom"
i«. As a result, it is my consid-

ered opinion that much of the

space spent is wasted, stuff and
nonsCTise. I don't like to set my-
self up as a supreme sort of

closing-the-book definer, but I'm

getting pretty sick and tired of

the way things are and beg the

excuse of rather extreme nausea
for what I "am about to say:

In the first place, tliere is no
legitimate way of defining the
term as a one-sided proposition.
Freedom of this sort is either
two-edged or it is not at all. By
this, I mean that a college in
which the faculty is forced to
follow the every whim and in-

junction of the student body is

no more free than a zoo, or than
a college in which the faculty
control over the students and
what they can do, say, and eat
as well as where they can do it,

say it, or eat it is absolute and
irrevocable. From this point of
view, the power of the adminis-
tration of a college to hire and
fire as it sees fit is just as es-

sential to freedom as is the pow-
er of the student body to elect
its officers and define its mem-
bers, their duties and their priv-

ileges.^ And as far as I can see,

students who will deny the au-
thority of a university adminis-
tration have no right to rave
about academic freedom. They
don't know what it is.

Of course, the more eonunon
infringement on rights of free-

dom are from the other -direc-

tion. We hear more and read
more about faculties browbeat-
ing students than we hear or
read about students bothering
administrations. It seems ob-
vious _to moet of us thai any
change in the status quo which
will make u-s more free will

take the lint' of curbing profes-
sors' powers, not ours.

I'm pretty certain by now that
such anticipation is very unreal-
istic, as well as unfair and es-
sentially irrelevant. The real

thrrfft to frecHlom is not in the
faculty and not in the student
body; it is in the legislative de-
partment of the state of Cali-

fornia. Any other way of faring
the problem is childishly naive if

not downright stupid. Our rights
are not controlled by the Ad-
ministration, or even by the Re-
gents. N»r are they hamstrung
by the laws that the lawmakers
have made.

The cannon pointed at our
freedom, and by "our" I mean
all of us, students, fiypulty, Ad-
ministration, including all twen-
ty-four cnn>puses and everybody
from President Sproul right

down to and includinc fhat Ex-
tension student who has been

SOME PRESSURE ON SEC
W hn K\ :]' Tit. ShX '

l«.'<u n no?

lu i«i ''-talc If > in w«jiat *•! V u|M.)i

thf ,idvice of a i^iini[) <>( • ! ii(t«!,l:,

who are noted foi On u . in-

gelistu livities btjt lath*) !<

legislate only nCr ar* i* fcst
attempt has In., (t, i< t. i 'h-

er ALJ^ the ijupoiiaiii iav u^i^
The case of Spitzer is not the
first time this semester that
SEC has supported recommenda-
tions of one of its members and
later found his so-called facts
to be inaccurate. This sort of
action is inexcusable for a coun-
cil with the broad power of SEC.
Is the spending of our funds
carried out in the same unbiased
manner that the SEC appears
to legislate ?

It is high time that the SEC
carry out its activities ^n a re-
sponsible manner, accepting the
advice of only its r^utable menn-
bers and ceasing this continued
"high pressured" legislation
which is known to originate in

a group of student agitators who
are here for one purpose only
and that to "raise hrfl for the
hell of* it."

I would also like tc^know how
the SEC justifies the use of our
-school paper to give front page
special box announcements of
tfie activities of non-recognized
political organizations. No offi-

cially recognized club or fra-

ternity is given this privilege.

How does the SEC justify the
continued use of our school pa-
per as a publishing organ for
non-recognized political groups.
I, for one, object strenuously to

tluNf jH>!nual groups bemj; k«^
' r» Ihr yt^en light" to piJ'' 'i«l

' i' I i* !: I ties and meetings jd

i-'- '
i»> put stMiie check.-, ixi

this ^luup of students whick
are continually giving the Uni-
versity a coat of red pliint. VH
us show the business men and
residents of Southern Califoa^
nia that we aren't "the little
red school on the hill." Let IM
stop our apparent support of
these student agitators and
either have the SEC accept its
responsibility or turn the svaptr^
vision of student activities ovor
to competent University admii^
istration.

J<Me|>h M. Bwia

(Others mHIJ undoubtedly m^
awer your criticism of BMC, 9m
let me say only that SBC domm
not direct Bruin policy- in othm^i
words, SBC does not teU Thm
Brti^n what to print and whait
not to print. Items appear in Thm
Brttin on the bnsiJt of legiti-mmtm
netos value or under the cohbH-
tutionUl provision that The B i uim
shall give €idequute publicity Mi
ABJJCLA organizations. The ao-
tivities of all students An or owf
of recognized organizations—4^
serve and get the best netoe cov-
erage The Bruin earn give, Almmi^

may I refer you to the page onm
coverage of Uut semester's (l-rrff

Meets? As you say, nction sh- .a

only be based on complete infoi^

motion. 8» ehould criticism.

Rlohard Hill

Maiuiicing Editor

Sfarboard Side
t

Treason an J an Aggressive War
After reading "Port Side ' by

Sam WelJbaum, a few comments
are in order.

Mr. Wellbaum does not seem
to know the meaning of the

word "treason." According to

h'm article it is NOT treason to

refuse to defend your country in

time of war if you consider the
war to be aggressive in nature
— the American Communist dec-

laration fis interpreted by Mr.
Wellt>aum. We do not need a

lawyer or a political science ma-
jor to prove the utter stufwdity

al]ow(»d to continue in residence
on probation, is fear.

Not fear of fwosecution ac-

cording to law. There are no
outrageously unfair laws fhat

curb us. But there are curbs
and reins operative on our ac-

tions, words, and thoughts that

are outrageous and unfair and
cry to heaven for vengeance.
These curbs are operative be-

came we, all of us, fear them.
We are ooBfitantly in the posi-

tion of desiring earaestly to do
onwthing. but will aot 60 it and
^ill not advocate its being done
dimply becayse we are afraid of

what a legiatetive committee will

do if it hears about it.

That's the way I see it. Femr.

Net rishteous fear, nor fair fear,

lilt tiie fear <rf th€ unknoMnm
rerful that paralyses us.

•^

1

\0(ybook Peopiei
/••, it'

I or Wh
By the time we've ^- • ' d

1f»e college level in om • »-

thm it lookR like a lom - *y

back to the time when our imag-
ination enabled us to step into

our stOT— b'^'ohs and prrt^ nH 'V;nt

we wei ..ic hero of th- uti 1*1-

ture. The kids we will send to

University Camp this summer
will become storybook charac-
ters for ten day ^r^ - -r'^^-.r

and adventure th.;; w* j..;« -i.

ways taken for granted b«» al-

most a nere5?.«rary chil<' ^^ ^^
perience.

It's diffin • to believ. t» ,

there are fi..a'i.«n in ovii iv\!i

commMnity who have nex'er unf

a I • 1 1 n ' I I ' . ; , »
1

1 • 1 1 t < a I
« •< 1 ^, < « i • ( r

t I . r VI ;
I W V \^ . i \ hi f . I ( I \«, < \ #

1.. '-ri ini ,f,\ r 1. ar»i i<* th;<«

'
J
w o ! p I ' . ! i ! < ^ < t t I n ; ( n t ,1 i

r if\ ( 'Uf t •!
I

.'
(I « in our >- M>^^ rt

!i| II i< ihanr/r(l worlH lor >!!'> a

f* w minutes let's take « trip t<

the nrx»fmtatns wjth thnf-r kulv

'I>vere*«i a thnit to rooking' n

meal over a e»n>|»fire, ^-wimmui);

in II pool, working with hand
rraff trxils. when all yrmr pre

\ lOiK life hn- Nrn Ml nn en\^n>r

nx-n* of niiv«>T ,»lilr In inj- ohruli

»um«; [VK^r fAn^ilv r<. !,^ljolyi^j^>c

Aiwl «n aV »•( lx>|x 1* •;.vne«R/'Ten

days isn't a very big chunk out
of Ml mJgttnce like tJtat in terms
«( a calendar, but for those kids
Camp provides a whole new^
outl(K)k on life. They return
home with the feeling that there
is another side to things; that
someone In interested in their
welfare and happiness.

It's our camp. The money we
invest in

"
kids' futui* 1

off in diva.«;al.«; ^» '^ ^^Rnra' i :

in a column of fii i u , ,

nvBHire the ' < <*nt of a
v< Kail ^ t)i. r iti of a

I. • ' " . .,,,..,•,... I i
,

I

.' • I

ii<a Jm ,1 >i'^iiiiiit
J'.
1'. !,' iiii

comfort in knowinr hi' »< -ircf

le.sjq of vour rare *>i r^ la f-fi ' • 's

' *- ^ ^Icome a»- anNitrx' ( I (

>'• • ' ,v < • i) i h? \f\,t ; ;(.

.i 1 « MiiMi i i It I • j
'

' ! t ,i lal ( I . : 1

Inrtant expr* • i< .1 ,
«<• th- \ ' -

. ;
1 . i

! hr> hMH to r< fn'rnr Jir"! !•. 'i< '>«

th.i' V* t .i<l<i<^! «;onv^tliii
i iiii

JM "'..T :. ' hra ' li\'P<: Wn''. «•

): \ ' r • • '. I ' 1 1 ! r ( a mpr n .^1^ • x

}-< « 1 1' • i« ! < Tii< 1 i ihf r ^ '^pM . I

v^ ht< I 'it, K< «>p fbem firNtinit

w '
' '

' •<' goinr i'« t < icHk li

i

' 8 our r« ' i - '' !iii;t\ !o "gen-!
'ill Ar

AM » LA VjC€ riLiai. i:i

of such an , interpretation. I
would suggest a good book on
ethics as an appropriate Easter
gift for Mr. Wellbaum. The mil-
lion Russian soldiers that waged
a truly aggressive war on pSih

' land and Poland sure were/iaive
little boys. These soldiers <fid

not read their Communist biblef
Or else they could have found
the looi>-hole whereby they could
have saved themsehes a Ibt oC
grief. Perhaps the Ru.'^sians did
not consider the war to be Bff-
gressive and that * the slogan
"ttiy country right or wrong*
isn't so barbaric or stupid after
all. The Chinese communists
have aop^rently not read the
famous declaration yet (or waa
it intended only for gullibJtt

Americjma?)
Mr. Wellbaun claims that «t

least 99 per cent of the Ameri-
can preiis distorts the news about
the Communist party. Thia
leaves only 1 per cent <rf the
American press left. Has tb#
Communist party decided to go
underground or have they ol>"

jected to the word "American^
to classify their newspapers?,

Mr. Wellbaum goes on to say
that the moral law and everj;
spiritual and ethical value iim»

plicit in Christianity is broken
^ in supporting an unjust war.
Would it be an aggressive war itt

dWend yourself af^ainst a *•
tion that lias Btami>ed out **

moral law and Christianity u. .Ub

ftwn country and is attempting
in a ruthleaa and aggressive

to do likewi.se in your
? We do not need to

mention names here as the facts
arc not historical, but quite COO-
t' 'jH-rary.

Would you suggest, Mr. WeTW
baum. that we waits our turn aa

' • if a slaughter hou.sc - '^

t-^ \> '
* lit and cling to our m^'fai

1. > ind Christianity, awaiting
' i'l hen the communistj

will I" I position to persecute
tf wtIit i*he very fact that Mr
vv« iihnnm aligns the Comnmc

i>
' * ith the moral law < <f

("l 'ianify shows that he 'Kh.«

'»< ' i<- .»' ,ir have a clear r 'ure
(if ( i ' hr r ' aie.

V\ I riiit;! mI^ realize, if wr )a>''^

n<^i alrruh done SO, thn' tix-re

<1oe5 not rx) '
t nation <-: any

in>fN>rtarw< ttii has a (< if^^rt

.ind I rr*"! a (>«rh;i I. If* foreign ^>oW
1' . »lia^ t«; 01 1 r I wn hunTHFi rui^

fiMi If l.<hrv'\(' im_ th«''Ntr«\
'" ^« 'ir)! tf''' i^'*' ' 'nd s1at»d on
tla Hide W'h!( h srorns * >u»v^

afffmpted a -Iraight ; d n^'hi-
rojis roiirsr If ... \ : 4 a m nn
knows the rr>»vir an W.vally**

i*mi "trofl'^/in a a • jon* nru\
^M.f.ia* jii. .

I no tumht
t ve will all be skj* in ^le
in any '^ ^ire conflict Ooeyit,
{v-rhajv^^ Mr ^V. •"

I 4 • 1 1 1 h « , r

Dialog Inserts Try Patience

Singing Better Than Attempts to Improve Script

1 i i i 1 it I

\

i

)

I

s

By Richard Hill
The Combined Glee clubs evi-

!«'ntly decided that Gilbert and
Sullivan needed help and that was
biggest mistake they made in
Iteir proluction of "Patience,"
he famous British writing team's

satire on pre-Raphaelites and
other esthetes of the later Vic-
torian period.
Costumes, action, direction, and

unging were all improvements
over last year's production—"(3ur
American Cousin" — which was
good enough in its own right to
win an enthusiastic reception
from Bruin audiences.
The current ambitious presen

tation bids fair to become one o(

the starters of a pleasant tradi-
tion — provid€Ki those in charge
can restrain themselves suffient-
ly to avoid trying to improve on
the original dialog.
Two of the most Important

lyrics in "Patience"—Colonel aCl-
verley's first song and "Je n'ai

sals quois young man"—suffered
from additional verses contain-
ing references to UCLA and vari-
ous well-known features of the
campus scene. While well enough
written, they were completely out
of place and hardly up to W. S.
Gill)ert's standard.
The acting was uniformly amus-

ing, with outstanding perform-
ances to be chalked up fcM" David

Norton as Bunthorne, Gordon
Stanton as Archibald, and Jerry
Carraher as the Duke. A special

note is in order for Fay Mogul,
whose superb voice and pleasant
appear'knce was a real treat in the

part of Patience*
Louise Holter, who played Lady

Jane, the eldest and ugliest of the
20 lovesick maidens, handled her
comedy routines well but had not
the voice to cope with the diffi-

cult music in her part. Ruth'Val-
len, Alicia Gulkis, and Rosemary
Short, as the Ladies Angela, Sa-

A f ! ?m n u s Aw j * I \^/on

B y R '»^|>^^ B s.f rif h e

Ralph Bunche, UN mediator in

Israel, is this year's recipient of
the Edward A. Dickson Alumnus
of the Year award which was
given at the Charter day banquet
on March 21, sponsored by the
Alumni association.

A political science major,
Bunche graduated in 1927, having
been a star guard on the basket

-

Wll team, sports editor of South-
ern Campus and a member of The
Daily Bruin staff. He then work-
ed for his Ph.D. at Harvard.
The award is given for out-

standing scholastic achievement
and Bunche is the fourth to re-

ceive it.

phir and Ella, aM did well; >Iiss
Short in particular was very ef-
fective when she batted her big
blue eyes at the audience.
Choral work in the perform-

ance was ragged, but this can un-
doubtedly be traced to opening
day jitters. Once or twtce, a gun
was needed to start the males off
together. Fluffs were kept to a
minimum, however, and the whole
production for the most part was
smoothly paced. Norton's experi-
ence in particular seemed valu-
able when it 'came to keeping the
show running.
A special note of commendation

is due the orchestra. Sans notice,
sans glory, they; turned out in fine
style and did a good job with
Sullivan's highly-specialized and
often-times difficult arrange-
ments.

Just one hint, though. Take out
those jazzed-up lyrics, please?
Huh?

y Mcalete

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
Friday. Apnl K l'\M9

Hew Equipment12 Noon
Royce Hall auditorium i-b - •*•

^^^^Lt ^*^^T0^ Aud'o VisualCharles Kim, Tenor
B4>(M Karp, Accompanist

I

Care Selve from "Atlanta " Handel
Ombra Mai Fu from
"Xerxes' Handel

Recitative from Aria from
"Elijah" If With All Your
Hearts Ye Truly Seek Me

Mendelssohn
n

Widmung Schumann
Fruhlingstraum Schubert
Auflosung Schubert

III

E Lucevan Le Stelle from
'Tosca" Puccini

IV
Plaisir D'Amour Martini
Psyche . . » Paladilhe
Two Korean Songs
Nina Hyun
Spring Root Digging
Maiden Hyun

Au\q
Mem

Co op formed fo Save
uis Moforlng Cosfs

An automobile club, orgranized by Dave Chaphe, soph-
omore art student, and desigrned to save money on grasoline,

repairs, and maintenance, has scheduled card sales begin-
ning today. Chaphe can be con-
tacted at 655 Gayley avenue,
AR-99321. Cards may also be ob-.

tained from cooperating firms in

the Village.

For $2 a year a member of the
cooperative receives an identifica-

tion card entitling him to discounts
on automobile supplies: 2 cents a
gallon on gas, 5 cents a quart on
oil, 40 per cent on oil lubrication,
and 20 per cent on labor and parts.
A gas station and car agency in

Children Stage

Dance Workshop
The premier performance of the

Children's Workshop of Dance
Center takes place at 2:30 p.m.
on Saturday, in Royce hall audi-
torium.
Not only many dances which

these youngsters between the agesf^^stwood has agreed to honor the

of five and lf> have created will|"^^"i*>^^^^»P cards, which are not

be presented, but the program transferable.

Started in January at Stanford
by journalism student Gordon
Ness, other club chapters have
been established at various uni-

suite consisting of songs and! versifies, including Northwestern,
dances of various nations includ- Minnesota, USC. Harvard, and UC

Mexico, Palestine, Russia, at Berkeley.

also includes their original art,

music, and drama, under the di-

rection of Ann Lief.

The group will also do a folk

There are over 1000 members
in the Stanford club and over 100
national chapters are now in the
process of organization, according

ing
Spain, Ireland, and America,
The program in which 60 chil-

dren will participate will present
the following numbers: "Good
Morning." masic by Earl Robin-[to Chaphe. Cards will be honored
son; "Blind Girl's Dream," music, throughout the country by partici-

by Prokofieff; "Thtree Little pating firms.
Foxes," lyrics by A. A. Milne;'-

'

;

"Waiting for a Street Car"; "The y ^ C
Leather Winged Bat'; "Jimmy r\ C y anCl 5Cr O
Crack Corn"; and "Yom Tov ^-v## » .

Lanu.'' Utter :b Aw aid

Hecid for Salboa
All men of Tiller and Sail

going to Balboa for the scheduled
sailing event and who have signed

up have been asked to be in front

of the Men's Gym. west entrance,

at 9:30 a.m.. Sunday.
There will be .nailing for all

members of Tiller and Sail at Mc-
Nalley's from 10:30 to 3 p.m. In
addition, those sailors who are
registered for the race at Califor-

nia are required to compete in the

eliminations from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Afterwards, members will meet
at McNalleys at 3 p.m. for a

beach party They are cautioned

to bring their own limrhA*?, along
with wieners and n ' .mallows
for roasting.

k^ .—
SEC Inferviews for

'Closer Understanding
ri.s are aganiP.! i.ris are agan. i><-;r.r nvited

f'M iM»rsonal interviews v^ h 11
Smi > »i Student Executive council
\n 111 f'ffort to estahli.'^b i -in p-

un. I (Standing with a a i.ir ..i^

ni. r Of ASUCT.A membership The
11 '.views will be h< 1 u< \' * ,

v^ M eight student • >
, tf<> v. in,;

111.' ,' ..li(i!.s ^^ '
' ' h' 'S«>ri ,T t

rMi»<i'«tr, f i 'vm th^ (IT I :!.•-. t.i itis

Underlaking many different ac-
tivities this semester the main pro-
ject of the Junior women's honor-
ary. Key and Scroll, is the giving
of a $100 scholarship to a junior
girl who the members of the group
feel is the most worthy.

The girl chosen to receive the
Key and Scroll scholarship for the
semester beginning next fall will

qualify under considerations of
scholastic average, need, and her
interest in campus outside the
regular classroom.

Because the scholarship will be
awarded at the AWS activity ban-
quet May It, the deadline for ap-
plication is April 20. These appli-

cations are available to any junior
girl in the Administration build-

ing, room 232.

Another activity which has l>een

undertaken by Key and Scroll for
the semester Is the serving of cof-
fee and doughnuts as one of the
campus events for the University
camp drive.

"In order to rai- w>n . t ..t .n

for the C:<:"i' ^1' Inr.'l Rii» li

Greenwood, in charge "i

fair. said, "students will u m iu; -

10 cents for their coffee and •ur !^

\ ; I I 1 j> »M I ,»' •>i*iPin.s of

nuts and all proceeds will go to

ho Unicamp fund.

\'\o girls in Ke> < •! S<"ron iKo
j.'.

I
|.1 -i' 'heir i ' ' noetiru; '^

in :i .
I .

. • hissi- ;ii'-" .
"T^ of .S^>'

111 .• <r
. j ire H-ma:

Krenelc Guests
At Music Classes
Ernst Krenek will be the fourth

eminent American composer to ap-
pear before UCLA music compo-
sition classes this year, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Dr. John
Vincent, chairman of the depart-
ment of music.
Krenek will also give a lecture,

"A Composer's View of the Inter-
pretation of Music," in EB 145 at
4 p.m. on Wednesday.
Born in Vienna, Krenek now re-

sides in Los Angeles. He has gained
international musical fame with
three symphonies, several operas
and a number of chamber music
compositions. His most famous
work is an opera, "Johnny Plays
On," composed in the early 1930s.
Other famous American compos-

ers who have appeared before
UCLA music composition classes
have included: Roy Harris. Aaron
Copland, and Howard Hansen.
Darius Milhaud will appear in

May.

S c € r e fa r i a t i akCS
New PledqeS

Secretariat, women's honorary,

has chosen 14 new pledges from
among the applicants interviewed

by Trudy Hagen, president, in the

early part of the semester.

They are Irene Benz, Barbara
Bethel, Doris Blunden, -Marion

Childs, Hermoine Cohn, Carolyn

Cooper, Joy Eyre, Barbara Fran-

kel, Rae Jordan, Pat Koestner,

Carol Peterson, Barbara Ruskin,

Para Lee Santschi, and Elsie Tom-
boulian.

Secretariat pledges are chosen
for their skill and ability in sec-
retarial work. They serve as sec-
retaries for chairmen of the dif-

ferent committees and activities
connected with ASUCLA. They are
expected to work at least two
hours a week for their respective
chairmen.

The organization on this campus
was patterned after the Secretar-
iat at Berkeley and ha^ existed
here for three years.

Wofl on Displav

Latest types of audio-visual
equipment now on the market go
on display today and tomorrow in
EB 124 and 126 when the Audio-
Visual association of Southern Cal-
ifornia holds its spring conference.

This exhibit, which is more com-
plete than the one held in the
Physics building three years ago,
also in the field of audio-visual
presentations, due to the many im-
provements and the new types of
equipment now available.

The public is invited to view the
exhibit from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. to-
day and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to-
morrow.

Dr. McClusky, who is in charge
of the conference, has arranged
for the exhibitors to be on campus
earlier than the time of the asso-
ciation meeting to enable the ad-
ministrative staff and faculty to
see the equipment.

Cycle Trips To ,

South Offered ^

Trips to San Diego and itinerant
points are being offered in the
form of bicycle tours by American
Youth hostels during the Easter
vacation period from April 26 to
28 inclusive.

The tour may include visiting
the mission en route and other
points of interest from Ocean Side
south to San Diego. If the group
desires, it may also visit south
of the border, if time allows.
For further information students

should contact Cynthia Post, SM-
49534 or write to her at 1004 Lin-
coln boulevard, Santa Monica, be-
fore April 8.

TTie United States produced 61
per cent more food in the Ifiist two
years of World War II than m
the last two years of World War
I and did it with 1.500,000 fewer
farm workers.

"4.
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Patronize Brum Advertisers

The alumni of Alpha Chi chap-
ter, of Alpha Delta Pi are present-
ing a benefit dessert bridge and
fashion show to be held at the
Beverly Hills women's club, 1700
Chevy Chase Drive, Saturday at

1 p.m.
Four girls from the chapter

(Margy Fletcher, Joan Jensen,
Betty LeCain, Julie Jakeway) will

model along with the house
mother, Mrs. Underwo€)d. There
will also be a drawing for prizes

from the ticket stubs. The money
received will be given to some
worthy charity.

The subtle charm of old Araby
will permeate the atmosphere of

the Pi Lambda Phi house on Gay-
ley Saturday evening when the

Pi Lambs hold an Arabian Nights
dance. The dance will be a cos-

tume affair.
• * *

The Kappa Kappa Gamma chap-
ter is holding an initiation dance
for their 18 pledges, newly ini-

tiated, in the Terrace Room of

the Beverly Hills hotel Saturday
evening from 9 to 1 a.m.
Doug Maple and his orchestra

will play for the party. President

of the house, Jean Gibson; Jane
Baker, pledge captain; Mary Mc-
Donald, pledge president, and
Kathryn Dinsmore, social chair-

man, have been planning the

party for the 150 people who will

be pre.sent.
• • •

Saturday night at 9 p.m. is the
time for the annual Frontier
Dance at the Sigma Pi house on.

Landsfair. This colorful ^xtrava
ganza brings back the lo^t rem-
nants of the Old West to UCLA.
Saddle horses and hitching

posts in the Frontier Town will

set the mood for couples dressed
as cowboys and cabelleros.

• • •

Freud will have his fling this

FViday night at Theta Upsilon's

Nightmare party, w>th the guest?

•ming dressed in costumes sym-
in)li7.ing their goriest dreams.
The affair Ls being thrown by

the Theta U pledge class in honor
of their actives, and should prove
instructive to the girl's dates.

Starting time is 9 p.m. at 870 H|l-

gard.
*
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In expanding its activities, Bruin Host is sponsoring

an organizational party for those siudents who reside in

t^e East Los Angeles district. The party will be held at
~ ~"|the kome of Duane Archer n

NT \ X^ T^ • • ApriL Any students interest ed^ in
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The Campus Auto Club with branches at Stanford, UC. USC, and over 170 other

colleges BXMii universities throughout the U.S. and QAr\A6a is being started here at

UCLA.
V\er^ is how it works:

For only $2 a year you get these huge savings.

40% OFF ON LUBE fOBS. This means you get lubes for $1.00

10% OFF CN M ^ REPAIR LABOR. This applies to k^y and fender
work including paint jobs, as well as other general repair work on ALL
nrvakes of cars at STOCTON QUINCY FORD AGENCY (19 yrs. in the
vittafte)

.

20% ^f[)i nr N r. ^iOTOR PARTS including batteries.

15% ^njlii \\{jf^ (j^. A r ^lES. Radios heaters, ^r\6 spotlights.

15^ Rf DUCT ION ON f i J- f \ Aftu ^EATCOvLkS.
i*c OFF ON A QliART o\ Oii. at MACS TEXACO SERVICE at LeConte

i< OFF ON A (.AH ON uf oAS (Hi-gradc Texaco Ethyl or Regular).

It sounds Ilk* , < - - leal ^r\cS it is. By being assured of a volume of business.

''t*<ton Qui#>cy Ford ""^
' ncy and Mac's Texaco Service are able to give y( * ) discount

cind still come f 'it A^h ^^^i,if' profits than before. You i member, wil .r

tnnes your $3 annual membership fee each year by taking adva»'<k»

Scheduled for

TomLiiOW Night
Masonic Affiliate ckib members

will gather tomorrow night f«r the
annual reception held in honor of

their Grand Master. Edward Seims,
at the clubhouse. 10686 Le Cente,
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
A reception line will include

MAC officers, and the honored
ruest.s. Entertainment will include
dinner and dancing with nnembers
providing vo«al talent.

The dress is semi-formal, arid

ere will be no charge for mem-
' rs.

3 O
J

> n O p *' n rTi > i / *•„

e

Flefreshments, dancing, ping
pong, cards, and conversation will

be offered to sophs today during
the open home scheduled from 3
to 5 p.m. at 629 Gayley.

Dick Zackman and his conr^bo

will play their specialty yA/j. nurr-
bers at the affair, given ax ar.

award for the successful frosh-

soph dance.
T

FTFT H OVFF
the Hidden

Story of The
'MairM Girls? --|

• i

%1AR1 SAVING TODAY
r.f.f $2 in Cash, Check or Mo«i€y Order to Campus Auto Club, 655 C^ay^y, I*'
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ing a part of the Bruin Host pro-
gram are re<)uested to contact
Duane Archer at ANgelus 22696.
A similar organizational party

will be held Saturday April 2 in

the West Los Angeles area. New-
ton Priee wiW be the hoet in

charge.

Lee Seierson, Bruin Host presi-

dent, will have the Glendale Pa.^a-

dena group at \\\^ home Saturday
April 2 also.

Those interested in joining any
•f these groups or participatinr
in their get-togethers are asked
to contact area representatives at

the following phone numbers: the
Valley—Harriett Gelfand SUnset
17540, Glendale-Pasadena Gene
Goudy Citrus 20068. Pasad«ia

-

Bob Shaw SYcamore 66041. East
L*s Angeles Duane Archer AN-
gelus 22696. West Los Angeles-
Newton Price ARizona 39018.
Any inquiries may also be ad-

dressed to the Bruin Host effice

in KH 204B.
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Dean's Coffee Hours

Concluded Monday
Last of the Dean's Coffee Hours

given In Dean Rhulman's office

is schednled for 9 to K):.1G am.
Monday in Administration build'ng

232.

Invitations h.nve b'^en extended
to new freshmen women and trans-

fers. Coffee and donuts will be
served, and members of the wom-
en's horwraries will be on hand to

talk to guests.
I

—

Newman Literary

Guild Sets Meeting
Sunday evening the Newman

Literary Guild will feature Miss
Anne Marie Biggs, concert singer,

whe will present "In the Tinse of

Roses." "Maman." "Dites-ine4.*'

and "Laughing Song."
•The Master Violin Makers ef

the IteBaiasance" will be the topic

on Wfii^ Hermann Walerkit will

speak while Romuald Gantkowski
wiH speak of "The Forgotten I^nd
of vinrtyrs.' Others on the pro-

r w, nrl\ide Eleonor Hinkston.

Mai ^i*.' ft McKee Woodward and
f Of M Alan Mowbray.

iimuMf .tw tn «itmnm»*«M»»nt»w tt»»«Mt»w»»««>»»»»«»«»'»«»«««»'«««« ••...•••t*R
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A CHANCE TO BE A PHILANTHROPIST
u

y ftOli HICHT

NI-CAM^ was a new experience
for me. Instructions were given to the
counselors that there would be 10. solid
days without the prospects of a date or
any of the other vices we all love so
irell.

Instead of "tolerating" the little tykes
for 10 days, I found myself having fun
right along with them and taking a per-
sonal and sincere interest in how "my
boys" fared in the many contests pre-
sented to them. "

We had our problems. The very few
instances of stealing, fighting, and lack
of cooperation were cleared up by mere-
ly pointing out what was wrong to the
individuals concerned and demonstrat-
ing the principles of fair play. The spirit

of fair play and of cooperation with orv>

another permeated the atmosphere aii *

I could see that these kid's were learn-
htg basic fundamentals which would
guide them for the rest of their lives.

Many of them never before had had
right and wrong denfv>n8t rated to them
in such a way.

Tliere was a visrtjle difference be-
tween those who were neophytes and
tho6*^ who had been to camp before.
The experience of the year before had
helped many to be better campers and
ultimately better citijoens.

When the time arrived for departure
back to the smog-filled city, there were
v«ri(»d and mixed emotions. All had ex-
perienced a wonderful vacation. Many
oi the campers cried at the thought of
leavint; and oven tlie die-hard counselors
were choked with emotion. As the busses
prepared to depart, the camp songs were
sung for tbe last time in this vigorating,
inspiring atmosphere.

All of "my boys" told me how much
they had enjoyed their stay. I had a
food warm feeling inside, hoping that

had done my very best for them—as
I had tried to do.

If this article has helped in the least
bit to give the students of UCLA an in-
sight into the importance and character
building qualities of their summer camp,
then I feel I have done at least a little

ko keep faith with the young friends of
anine who need camp so badly. Your
dkmations will determine how many of
these underpriviUp'^^ kids get to go to

Send Hi m
(Thif letters prtnted below were received by tkg Uni Camp committee mi expresaionJi

of gratitude from the children who attended the summer camp l<Mt neoMon. Their
unpolished prose is perhaps the most effective editorial urritten on the mibfmct 0f
charity. ~ Editor.)

Dear Friend.

I Hke the food kelaow cooks.

I like to go swimming too.

I like to go on hikes.

I like to go fishing.

I like to set table.

I like to go to archerey.

And I like to sleep in sleeping bags.

And I like to wash in the morning.

And I like to go looking for animals.

Thank You
.^tef>h**n Nf»who1d

Aa mmampis ot f •r«« powdered wiHi »»tmwkkim

Dear Friend.
I am gratefully to you for giving me

the opportunity to be able to come to
camp this year. Not only be able to
conr»e but able to meet the new friends
I have met here, ar^ be able to do all

the things I can't do at home. I can't
go on a Star light hike, go a swiming
two times a day, and have a Barn
Dance.
One of the lucky kids who was ^ble

to come
Mary Helen Sola

Dear Friend,
I like it out here in Camp Because

it is fun. I had fun out on a Cook-out.
What* I like out here most is swimming,
Craft, and archery. We sleep outside.
We made a new path to the swimming
pool. On a nature walk my girl-friend

1 I found a fishing set. I like Camp
iiie too. I have learned a lot of songs.

Sincerely
Nofuye Konnari

Dear Friend,
I enjoy lx»ing at University camp.

I like sleeping out doors, it is fun to

watch the stars at night becuse in the

iiio I'ltain all the stars are larger then
t ^ ore I live we have free period
tn j ounce we went fishing at the
.'M .in but we did not catch any fish

v« have swimming twice a day but
f' st of all I like campfire many time's

wo went on hikes. Saturday we had a

i ^n - .(i I can^ to University
ramp and thani- i v^ery rnn- )i f»T

sending me.

T
By CAROL QUINN

EN days may not seem a great deal
of time, but to hundreds of kids fr^un
underprivileged sections of Los' Angeles,
ten days during the summer means the
happiest period of their lives, for it

means Uni-Camp.
Letters of appreciation from the boys

and girls, whose ages range from nine
to 14 years, reflect their enjoyment of
sunny days packed with exciting new
experiences. A breathless sort of en-
joyment it seems, too* with no time to
feel Somesick. Nature hikes leave them
talking of the many animals they had
never seen before, although one little

girl of ten seems to have taken special
note of the "snakes and lizzards" en-
countered.
One of the most popular figures in

the camp, apparently, is the cook. Here,
too often, the many references to the
"l)est food I have ever tasted" is more
than the mere reflection of healthy
young appetites, but an actual fact.

Youngsters who attend Uni camp usual-
ly do so on the recommendation of IvOS

Angeles agencies which work with them
all year long. Usually they are unable
to supply even a small part of^ the $25
which it takes for the ten-day stay.
No restrictions are ever made be-

cause of color or religion. At Uni camp,
each child is an individual, rated on his
own merits.

In addition, a special group of
uniquely unfortunate boys and girls, di-

abetics from the Children's hospital,
will go to a special mid-summer session.
Uni-camp and all it stands for, means
more to such a group than can be de-
.scriljed easily. Most people find it hard
to put themselves in the places of kids
to whom even an afternoon's change
in scene Ls an adventure to be hoard€^d
in memory.

(Continued on Pag€ $)

Z>u« fo an ^rreconciable diffi-

culty ufith the post-office depart-
ment over the uss of fhe name
•Supplement:' the Bruin has
been requested to no longer use
that name on its Friday literary
section, therefore the tetnporary
mmemures obserryable above toere
necessitated. —Mditor
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STUDf-NTS . .' . 75c
WUh Student Body Card

Every Fri. and Sat. at tf:30 P.M.

The WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYHOUSE
1M>9 WSBTWOOD BLVD. AR-t-Mda

FUTURE BRiDLS, AnENTIONI
We Sp^ialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride & Groom

?:. -I- -1* intinM ',
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West Side Tennis Club
308 K A >tor Avenue
Cheviot Hills
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YOU
Wt will repair any watch —

complete overhaul with part

' ONLY H''
Your ASVCl A Curd Mtt%i 11,-

Pre$enied With the W utL:h

WORK IS GUARANTttD fOk i flAR

vimm Mim

A Student Communist Tells All

v^ AS gecretly ashamed of my
shabby attire of working pants
and a black turtle neck sweater
as I stood facing the Dean and
the regents. In the corner of
the office sat the controversial
professor who was soon to be
fired, mainly as a result of my
testimony. The professor, with
his receding chin and slight
build, didn't look like the type
of man who would give the
Dean cause to call him the
"Karl Marx of the geography
department."
The Dean leaned across his

desk and asked me in a quiet,
half apologetic voice the inevi-
table question that all {Present
day investigators must a^k.
"Was I, or had I ever been, a
member of the Communist par-
ty." I looked the Dean 'straight
In the eye, exchanged sulpver-
sive glances with the professor .

and repjied. "I am the Commu-
nist party!"
The Pean looked startled for

a second and then chuckled as
he winked to the smiling re-
gents.

"And just how did you come
to such a state?" The Deans
voice betrayed his amusement.

"I wasn't always like this,"
I admitted. "I was once a very
good American. At high school
I won the American Legion
award for my essay 'Was ^t.
Peter a Republican?' and here
at college I was considered too
conservative for the Young Re-
publicans Club. I hated labor
unions and lined my garbage
can with the New Republic
until—"

"Until what?" interrupted the
Dean, his earlier amusement
rjow changed to intent interest.
"".

. . until that day that I
entered the professor's class-
room. I had beei> caught in a
cloudburst and I entered the
first door that I came to. When
I saw whose classroom I was in
I started to return to the rain

Turning

as I preferred being wet to
being bored, but seeing a movie
projector set up I decided to
stay. '

"Oh, I had heard how teachers
could shape the flexible nllnds
of youth by the use of subtle
and sly propaganda but until
that day I had never believed
it. May the red- star over Mos-
cow be my witness, until that
day I was a good American;
I was an Amei*ican-Firster; a
World Laster; I—"
"Now, now!" warned the

Dean as he became alarmed
over my sudden fervor.

"Well, the lights w^nt out
and an educational film fla.shed
on the screen. Its sound track
had only soft music so I .soo;i

began- to doze, lulled to sleep

FAITH, HOPE AISD 2020
f like to uuitch the loving couples
Who walk together hand in hand.
The fellow eyeing every doll,

The girl, the same, each man.

RUm Spark§

by the music and the drone of
the professor's flat monotoned
voice, when something I heard
made me open my eves. There
on the screen was pictured a
field of waving flax and the
droning voice was spying,
"From this type of flax the fa-
mous linen of

—

"

Did he say linen or Lenin?
I stared at him through the
darkness and observed that he
was lecturing out of the left
side of his mouth! Subtle? Yes,
but effective. A^ strange sensa-
tion shook me. I griped my
seat.

"Fuzzy white pattem.s bounc-
ed across the screen as some-
thing went amiss with the pro-
jector. The professor jokingly
told the student operating the
machine to 'quit stall'n.' Or
did he say Stalin ?

Then he laughed. A bitter.

sardonic, class struggle laugh.
("Why did I feel so odd?

Such strange fires were burning
inside of me!")
"As the waving flax flowed

back onto the screen, the back-
ground music, with its heavy
pulsations, increased in volume
dramatically. It was foreign,
strange, un-American sounding
music. Then all through my
body I felt my red corpuscles
whirling in a wild Slavic dance.
Communist music by Shoeta-
kovitch

!

-^
"I was wild; intoxicated! I

didn't even care if the man next
to me was colored. 'Comrade.**
I shouted at him. He wasn't
colored at all but was red faced
and prosperously stomached.
•Comrade!' I shrieked as he
belched (c a p i t a 1 i s t i c a 1 1 y).
squirmed out of his .seat and
panicked up the aisje.

"The lights >yere switched on
and I could see the profesifior
staring at me in confused diiH
belief. Everyone looked env-
barrassed. Someone was sug-
gesting that it might be a fra-
ternity stunt when two campus
policemen rushed in and led
me out.

I recall that the Dean's face
looked alarmingly stern when I
finished my testimony. He got
up from his chair, faced the re-
'gents and said in a low voice
(while glaring at the professo^i
"We must take all the meas-
ure within our power to guard
our gullible flock against fur^
ther deception."

"You are absolutely right,**
said one of the regents whom I
recognized as the author of the
recent best-selling expose The
Hidden Truth Behind Russian
Ballet. "Yes," he repeated, as
he glanced over a speech that
he was to deliver at the lunch-
eon meeting of the Jolly Fel-
lows Lodge, "you are absolutely
right."

I recall that the Dean's faee
k>oked alarmingly stem when
I finished my testinacny.

s
! \
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By LEO KOVNER

HE date on the paper was
April 1. It was April 1, 1929. The
paper was called the "California
Daily j^uin." and the campus
was located on Vermont avenue.
UCl^A was preparing to move

to the Westwood campus. Oi
the editorial page was a box

]
announcing that fact and stat-
ing the need for the following
things, among others.
"Fewer extinct and adapted

traditions and better enforce-
ment of tho«e distinctive of this
campus.
"Fewer useless, extinct socie-

ties and more active organiza-
tions.

"Definite plans for a Student
Union building at Westwood and
a well-conceived plan for raising
the money to erect it.

"Plans for dormitories and
student lodgings at Westwood.

"Songs and yells distinctive
oi the University."
T^e lead editorial, written by

one C.G.K.S. stressed the urgent
need for housing near campus
and complained that, "Six
months is not a very long time
in which to build a house and
furnish it."

Another editorial, written by
one K.A.C. di.sruR.«ied the "real

competition between fhe 'talkies'
and the legitimate stage." This
was in connection with the activ-
ities of the "Movie club," a reg-
ularly recognized campus organ-
ization. T^ie conclusion reached
was that the "talkies" would not
be a .serious threat until the
principle of binocular vision was
developed and applied by sci-
ence.
On the news pages, it was

noted that the YWCA held a
groundbreaking ceremony at the
site of their soon-to-be-con-
structed home at 574 Hilgard.
A caravan was organized to
leave the "Y" hbu.se at 755 Be-
rendo street, Los Angeles, for
the ceremony.

The banner story concerned
the "Mens Do," a "He-man get-
together ' to be held that night
in the women's gym. This was
the first one held in two years,
the last one being on the eve
of the big Cal-Tech football
game. The program included
boxing watches and was pre-
sided over by Bill Ackerman . . .

varsity tennis coach. The gen-
ial racket-slinger has polished
up his line to keep the crowd on
edge throughout,

"

A small item at the corner of
the first page announced that
the women's glee club was to
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sing at Easter Sunday services
on the USS New Mexico, in San
Pedro harbor.

On the sports page, it wac
told that UCLA bowed to the
Sagehens of Pomona 59 to 81,
in a track meet. Johnny Hill ran
the 100 in 9 4 5 s. (9.8) tying
the existing college record set
by Bob Richard.son in 1926. Bill
Hoye spanned 22 ft. 1% inchee
to set a new Bruin broadjump
record. In all, the Bruins took
5 firsts to the "powerful Sage^
hens' 10."

Hal Corbin, captain of the
Bruin fencing team and later to
become Southern California epee
champion and achieve national
ranking, captured the Pacific
Coast amateur foil championship
in San Francisco. The next eve-
ning the fencing team, coached
by Qipt. John Duff, was to par-
ticipate in the PCC champion-
ships.

The Stanford Glee club wai
singing at the Paramount thea-
ter. 6th and Hill, (35 cents till

1 p.m.) as the stage show to
Gary Cooper and Lupe Velez*
"Wolf Song." John Gilbert and
Greta Garbo were playing in
"A Woman of Affairs ' and Wil-
liam Powell was starring In "The
Canary Murder Case."

Silverwoods was advertizing
Hart, Schaffner and Marx din-
ner suits (tuxedos) for $35, $50
and $65. The Student's Co-op
Store ("North of the Tennis
Courts") wa« playing up the
"New Wide Belt ' for the fel-

lows. "Loose powder and cake**
was on sale for the girls.

Tn the classified ads, tuxes
'^ t.^« n sale. Of the three

cl.< itu I- '
> ^Tered u.sed tux-

/<i..- i/rs \i and 35 > for ^'«"t

' to<" ; 1 ,.1 . T')-'^ il

H* \ f t j N .( ' I ^^ a i .'i.ira

watch 4' 1 fob and asked that
' '" "iirr! into the lost ;*<h1

' '*"
'
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AS iA8 NICK lii'^AL.—A rather
far-fetched allegory in which
Ray Milland plays the Devil,
who tempts Thomas Mitchell to
his doom. At the Paramounts.
CANADIAN PACIFIC r— Ran-
dolph Scott in another railroad
story that falls far short of its

great predecessor, "Union Pa-
cific." In Cinecolor at Loew's
State, Grauman's Chinese, Fox
Uptown, and the Loyola.
,iM.s vw—A gangster film star-
ring Franchot Tone, and featur-
ing some guest stars hidden in^
the film, who don't help it

much. With "Rimfire** at the
Four Music Halls.
\Ai I ^ \ N \ STORY — Robert
Fi '» lyg prize-winning docu-
nn ' »,>fv, features excellent pho-
t<'i,f..j hy plus the music of Vir-
gil Thomson. "Stornri in a Tea-
cup" featuring Vivien Leigh
*'• -^ Laurence Olivier at the

iiifr KH i» I ONK—A privately
ii««iM. f'd documentary about a
"MO boy left to shift for him-
N# I' if ,1" unfriendly world. In
^ <^^Uii, /lis cure, it is an ob-
Ihju* letter to all parents in the
i ' t King up of their children.
A

I the Beverly Canon,
s A v*- iix\^(i<co and A
jsitan .\i Hit. OPERA—The
former stars Clark Gable, Spen-
'-r Tracy, and an earthquake,

while the latter is a legitimate
remedy featuring the three
Marx brothers. At the Marcal
9krH\ the Picfair.
rur KKT UP—An expose of
tt»e boxing racket, starring Rob-
ert Ryan as a fighter who
should know better, and Audrey
Totter as the loving female.
With "The Crinr^e Doctor's Di-
ary " at the Pantages Hollvwood
and the RKO HilLstreet.

VOLPONE—An excellent adap-
tion of Ben Jonson's famous

comedy. Produced in France,
and stars Harry Bauer and
Louis Jouvet. At the Esquire,
with English titles.

LOISG RUNS
HAMLET— Laurence Olivier's
great production of the Shakes-
peare classic. At the Four Star,
reserved seats only.

PAISAN — Italian film about
soldiers and civilians near the
end of the war. At the El Rey.
RED SHOES — Distinguished
English version of the Anderson
Fairy story, of the same name.
At the Fine Arts, reserved seats
only. i

Music Recitals

CHARLES TRENET— French
singer and entertainer at the
Laurel for one week beginning
tonight.
SARAH VAUOHAN—With Art
Tatum and the Stan Kenton

• All-Stars Saturday night at the
Shrine Auditorium.
JAMES MELTON — Monday
evening at the Phllharmortic.
}\ I- \ N, • -. \f < , >

-...
J t. M M -World-

lanrK>u8 piani.st at the Wil.shire
Ebell.

JAC^OB GIMPEL—Eminent pi-

anist in a benefit performance
Wednesday night at the Phil-
harmonic.

Stage

CALIOULA — The Circle Play-
ers present their adaptation of
Albert Camus's great French
success. At the Coronet.
I KNOW MY LOVE — Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne romp
through a mediocre play by S.
N. Behrman. At the Biltnwre.

Radio

FORD THEATER— Montgom-
ery Clift stars in Emily Bronte's
classic. "Wuthering Heights."
KN^C tonight at 6 p m.
NBC IMVERSITY THEATER

—Deborah Kerr in v iinuuiii;

Bronte's "Jane Eyre." KFI Sun-
day at 11:30 a.m.

OZZIE AND HARRIET —
America's favorite radio couple
now on CBS at a new time.
KNX Sunday at 3:30 p.m.

NBC THEATER—Bob Hope in

•The Ghost Breakers." KFI
Sunday at 6 p.m.
.THEATER GITILD—Joan Fon-
taine and Louis Jourdan in an-
other version of "Camille."
KECA Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
DEAN MARTIN, and JERRY
.LEWIS—Begin their new come-
dy show Sunday at 8 p.m. on
KFI, with Bob Hope as guest
star.

RADIO THEATER— Claudette
Colbert and Fred MacMurray
in "Family Honeymoon." KNX
Monday at 6 p.m.

SYMPHONIES
—Philadelphia conducted by
Ormandy in Prokokieff's suite
from "The Love of Three

. Oranges," Mc Donald's Two
Hispanic pieces, Brahms'
Variations on a Theme by
Haydn, and Ravel's Daphnis
and CMloe Suite No. 2. KNX
Saturday at 2 p.m.
—NBC conducted by Toecan-
nini. The second half of Ver-
di's Alda. KFI at 3:30 p.m.
Saturday.
-—Los Angeles Symphony con-

^ducted by Wallenstein, Leon-
ard Perfnario, piano soloist
in Saint Saens Concerto No.
2.

Television

CHEVROLET THEATER —
Nancy Coleman in "Smart
Guy," an original video drama.
Channel 4 at 8 p.m. Monday.
SUSPENSE — John Dickson
Carr's "Cabin-B-13, " a mystery
starring Eleanor Lynn and
Charles Corwin. Channel 4
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m.
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ter cuf of Life
ALF of the directors of Film

Documents Inc., a new ly^formed
picture making company whose
first effort, "The Quiet One,"
has rocked the country, unleash-
ing torrents of lavish praise
from normally sedate critics all

the way from the Daily Worker
to the New York Times and
back again, sat back and told

with enthusia.Km just how it hap-
pened
They were Janice Loeb, pro-

ducer, and Willianh Levitt, as-

sociate producer, and their story
of how seven people produced a
movie which has garnered top
awards from the recent Intel

-

national film festival in Ekjin-

burgh, the American Newspaper
Guild, the Protestant Motion
Picture council, the New York
City college film institute, and
numerous psychiatric and edu-
cation groups, and may give

heart to aspiring artists who
may be similarly short on
money, but long on sensitivity,

imagination, and resourcesful-

The Idea for rhc film grew
out of a series of street scenes

Miss Loeb and Helen Levitt, a

well-known East coast photog
rapher, had photographed som^
years earlier in East Harlem.
Random shots, they were of such
power and poignance that
friends encouraged the two to

do something morr with them.
Then, "by a marvelous coin-

rifirnce, " they visited Wiltwyck,
> • I . of the film, an institution

in N. v4 York which takes in

Vi.i. r, I- ly else wants and tries

it \<i^i' I ip and mend their limp-
ir.^ rii. .c ;nid strangc little minds.

^^ h.. ! they found in the case
J ' ! . f>f the children sp-

! I, tn hfld." I^vitt re-
jwTit ' v» ,. nlmrxst didn't
n >. k< it» picture ' ^^'ere too
f1# 1 .1 ' ' . ( : ;(. : II,. =

, :

">

• i'toture

1 ( )« ^« (

was engaged as photographer.
James Agee, poet, novelist,

critic, and or>etime a.ssociate
editor of Time magazine, went
to the group and asked to do
the commentary and dialogue
hailed by one reviewer as "the
greatest ever heard on the
American screen"; and with the
engagement of Ulysses Kay, a
young Negro composer, co^win-
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ner of the Gershwin and nunoer-
ous other awards, to do the
score, the company was com-
plete.

The film ^ f^ < '-c rative

enterprise in \in rtn, .-veitse f

the word.
"We've done a new approach

on film making," Levitt ex-

plained. "Everybody was in on
the very beginning, went a'^ thr

way through. Everybody K,,<va

what had to be done. Photog-
raphers did the editing, the di-

rector cleaned the film. We even
h ,r! 'Hr pr.iducei matchinr rr^r
• • 1 .. n«.stirst job Ui th*

to elicit editorials from the New
York T^nrtes and other papers,
and to inspire critics through-
out the nation to- new heights
of praise. Some of them pri.ited
two reviews. Slightly incoherent
the first time, they had to do a
.second take for a mere rea5»one<l

appraisal.
The picture does, however

rest on a sound psychological
^' ^. To insure this, an eminent
prsychiatrist was consulted often
"We found it more important,

though," said Miss Loeb, "to go
to the people on the block and
ask, 'Is it this real' than go to
the psychiatrist and ask 'Is this
valid?"

Difficulties of production were
further complicated by the fact
that 12-year-old Donald Thomp-
.son, principal actor in "The
Quiet One," could only work if

he didn't miss a day of school.
That meant an hour and a half
of shooting a day, if the sun
shone.
On weekends, Donald could

work 8 hours a day in front of
the camera. The others worked
18, shooting, cutting, editing.

Donald was a natural. "He al-

was understood what was going
on, in a queer way," Miss liOeb
reports, "and no matter what
his mood, he always got hold of

himself when the camera began
to grind.

•

She told of the search for
im ; , «..^ for the role.

y\ V were all prepared to •

over Harlem with a fine to<M.
comb.
They found Donald in the fii

place they looked. His "ma" wa.*^

thr cpiriiun' .. titer of the block.
nuu '( M 10 children they

iii^tantlv.

< >! \'' . f ^ • 1' I like

us. ' Mi.ss Loeb reiated. * What-
r\rT wr Tir .<),! they VOlun-
•'''<; 1

'
^^ t K. -1 for a baby,

V* » I (<' li us I. we could turn
« I « < 1 1 1(1."

\l» pM>/liir«rc; of "The Quiet
< Hi' sh\ Hw.iv fiv>rn the word
{)<« uiiK nt;ir \ f« ' r»c customer-

"I his ir «>fir*ed story." Levit
Continued «>»» //M' '
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As The World C Round
L

SYRIAN COUP

ATE this *

army took over
government and j»

Khaled El-Azam
other *officials.

The coup was a bloodless af-
fair except for solitary opposi-
tion by a group of Conununists

!»t. Syrian
»t Syrian

« !' fmier
• fif; with

in the t < \ a , »f Aleppo.
At * ress conference Gen-

eral Zaiin, army commander-in-
chief, reported the affair was
intended to give the country a
"better, more democratic, un-
corrupt government."

A I LA N nC PAC I iiOLLS
This week the Atlantic Pact

continued to draw the attention

RENT
A SINGER
Pait. Elect. 1 Mo.
Fre« Pickup €r Del.

Newetf Models

A-1 Sew Mack. Co., 3701 W. Washington RE-0241

of western European n^Mons.
Delegates from IopIhiI »Iy,

Belgium, Hollan<j i mx (ni> .ucg,

Portugal, and Bri tian co 1 1 r, iod
to arrive in the US *- ? li trt

in the signing cereinonu\> h hcHi-

uled to take place in Washing-
ton sometime next week.
Meanwhile Republican leader

Sen. Robert A. Taft urged the
US to delay signing the pact
until a complete discussion of
the treaty can be made by both
the Senate and the public.

**PEACE L>LLLi.Al £:>•*

Early this week the United
States notified the 18 "Iron
Ctirtain" delegates to the just

E!'.» 'W i.»;N'iv i

,,.na''.T"n'' .i!y>?;'] Stjgi»a)jj;^»rti<Ali)^;i^§ga^ h^tmm-if'^ iiTmitmiJiiiiiiiiwiMwi
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ended New York World Peace
conference, sponsored by the
Arts, Sciences, and Professional
council, that they jpu»t leave
the country as soon as transpor-
tation can be arranged.
The group, including Dmitri

Shostakovitch, Russian com-
poser, had received an invita-
tion from the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers to tour
the United States to see "how
Americans live."

The State department in-
formed the delegated that they
had entered the US under "of-
ficial visas" and should leave
wtihin a "reasonable" length of
time. The conference lasted
three days.

RUSSIAN HERO
Probably the most world

shaking news to hit the head-
lines this week was the 66 to 1
victory of Russian Hero in the
Grand National Steeplechase in
London.
The horse had been picked

to win by the London Daily
Worker.

RENT LuH i iiOL
This week President Truman

signed a new rent control law
terming it "a crushing defeat
for the real estate lobbies."
The new bill will extend fed-

eral controls for 15 months. It
gives states and muncipalities
a chance to get out from under
rent ceilings and guarantees
landlords a "fair net operating
income."

Co .riTUTIONAL
Federal Judge Pierson M.

Hall sentenced nine LA Com-
munists and Progressives to
jail sentences on a charge of
contempt of court last week.
Three of the defendants re-

vived sentences of one year
tach for refusing to answer
questions pertaining to the or-
ganization and structure of the
Communist party in LA coun-
ty, on the grounds that they
would incriminate themselves
by answering.
The other six were sentenced

to jail "until such time as they

see fit to answer the questions
The attorney for the nin.

convicted stated that the jud.
mentc will be appealed.

* • •

Unl a '/

(Continued from Page 1)

Cement floored tents and go<>
spring beds provide the "Sleepin
right out-doors" whkih so in
presses most of the kids. D«»
Brown lodge and Tom Evans ha

- provide room for crafts and
mess hall, and a dispensai
building is especially appreciat

' ed by one young camper wh
"Likes some one to take car
of me when I fall down."
Permeating every one of th

often painfully scribbled not.
of the youngsters is an aura c
friendly rivalry—of being pat
of a real team within ea(

»

"unit." Respect and admiri
tion for the counselors is als
apparent, and Bruins who ha\
acted in this capacity in previ
ous years report that the ex
perience is one which can n<.

be duplicated.

Uni camp since 1935 ha
stood almost entirely as a trih
ute to student generosity, ai^
has grown in accordance wift
the recognition of its worth an-
rewards.

In the words of one of th
campers, "I am glad^you hav
made it possible for us to hav-
such wonderful things. I an
very lucky to have you to sen..
me. I hope I can come agair
next year because Uni-camp i

so much fun."

''Quiet Or i

Cords ^wyi Shop
l432-3rrf. caM Sfa. Monica 4-2977

A complete stork of
^nCIV'S Tf urM M WEAR

I**"" xtorcd fit

RENTALS
STUDENT RAT f S

FULL WtESS
CUT A A AYS

WHITE DINNER COATS
BLUE BI'VNFSS SUITS

CHILlkl.m S TUXEDOS
(Age 2 8 Yrs Old)

AJI Formal Woar On Promise
Special Ditcounft to Weddmg Croups

CALL OPt. for

Sanra Mof«icj 4-2977

CORD'S
TAILORING CO

)rd
, » ri * J iy4 O fl I

C

A

(Continued from Page 1)

explained, "uses the best of th.

documentary method. It show
the way people really behave
rather than a writer's concep'
of how they behave."

As an example, he cited som*]
apparently pointless dialogue, oi

the variety that is found in al

most any conversation off th«

screen.

"This is one of the thing-
people have really reacted on,'

|

he .said. "Some have complaine<l
that nothing happens. But the
intelligent ones are more apt
to say, 'I don't .see how the
kid can stand it.* The.se scenes
are intentional."

"We did all the things w«
weren't supposed to do." Miss
Loeb volunteered cheerfully
"We were pretty scared and

pretty, stubborn."

Levitt told more about the
effects produced by the film.

**There are lots of people,
lonely people, who come to you
The many people in New York
who go to theaters by them-
selves, the k)nely element, feel

clo.se to the picture. They los^

themselves in it."

Negroes, too, have been grate-
ful for the picture, Levitt said
For the first time they are
I'^ither comic characters nor an
ue only victims, people, just

like people.

EUROPEAN HOLIDAY TOUR
(W Parttcwiar Inioroat to CatVolic ColUgo Womon)

Vr»IT FN'\i AND HOI I AND BtUJUM f R A N L. f

SWnZfcRlAND ITALY AND SPAIN.

II . «»» n . t-t.

flR>T (lA"vS MOTFl <» AND T « A NSp..>t; 1 A T I ( >N r>N f : ''M j I

TRAN>ATIANTK MNfCS OfffRfD AT MINIMUM
STUDfNT RATt>

a*

For itineraries ^nd complete details come to

mcctinij 4 p.m. Friday Apr.l 1, 624 Hilg^rd
.»*»«^

J

.

POWERFUL ALL-STARS OPPOSE NETMEN
St. Mary's Nine

Plays Bruins

In CIBA Tilts

myLIJ IJJ. ! 1
1lifOlliijW I

\_r^'n' '-

X

M...

Lefthander Bob Andrews
who last year twice defeated
St. Mary's goes to the hill this
afternoon on Joe E. Browi
field to face the Gaels from
Moraga in the first g-ame of
a week-end CIBA double-
leader. Gametime this after-
noon is 2:15 p.m. with tomorrow's
free-for-all slated to begin at
2:30.

In conquering St. Mary's twit

.

last season, the compact lefthand-
er hung 5-4 and 12-2 defeats on
the Moragans. Those were the
two games UCLA won from St.
Mary's in the three times the two
teams met, the Blue-and-Gold
kwing out 6-5 on a rain-swept Joe
K. Brown field in a comedy of

Ticketed for the loss was
George Stanich, wh« with Jim
<^ I'nan looms as a possible pitch-
i(i>

'
'uice in tomorrow's finale.

.Siaiuc. worked three runless inn
ings against Santa Barbara c-

Tuesday. Righthander Jim Faii
man beat Stanford 10-5 last Sat-
urday, pitching himself out of sev-
eral light spots, and by hi« clutch
performance may get Art Reichlt
call.

WEINBEIRGEA RSTURNS
Only one change kas been made

\n the lineup from last week.
Marty (Wino) Weinberger has re-
trieved his starting spot in right
field after an early season slump.
Weinberger started as the Bruins'
regular rightfielder this year,
after making the switch-over,
from last year's reserve third
baseman. By getting three hits in

sevea attempts at the dish in the
kwt two games, he g€)es back into
the harness this afternoon.

The St. Marys ball club that
Coach John Vergez brings south
with him, has 14 returning letter-
men, including five pitching vet-
erans. St. Mary'.s to date has won
three games while dropping six.

being recipients of a 7-3 loss at
the hands of California's Jack
Jensen in a league game.
GOOD ft! HLKRS

Ivcading the Gaels are their

Fridciy April 1. lV't*> UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

Schroeder-Flam Match

Feature Attraction
By John D«i€iliinann

In collegiate circles the UCLA tennis team ranks as a
powerhouse, but tomorrow afternoon Coach Bill Ackerman's
netters enter the "big leagoies" when Perry T. Jones brings
his potent All-Stars to Westwood.

AFTER NUMBER THREE -Bruin net ace Herbie Flam,
wfll seek his third victory in as many years over former
national rr>cn's champion Ted Schrocder when the Bruin
net squad tangles with Perry Jones' All-Stars tomorrow
on the Westwood courts. Flam will tc^n with Gene
Garrett to face Schfoeder and Bob Falkenberg in the
feature ck>ubies match.

Bruin-Gaucho Meet
Records Endangered

First match is slated to get under-
way at 1 p.m.
The varsity courtmen are cur-

rently riding the crest of 15
straight victories. At the end of
last season they copped six
straight and this year the racquet-
< ers have annexed nine In a row.
Hut victory streaks are only es-
tablished to be broken and tomor-
row looks like the day.
The All-Star lineup is adorned

t>y national and world title-

holders. Ted Schroeder, a Davi.s
Cup star, won the national men's
champion.ship in 1942; Bob Falk-
enburg and Louise Brough are the

TJckeU priced at 50 cents
for students and 75 cents for
tlM> public c»n be purcha«ed
today in the HH ticket office
and tomorrow will be on sale
a( both entrances to the ten-
'lis court«.

current Wimbledon champions in
men's and women's singles; Bob
Kimbrell is the 1943 National Clay
Court doubles champ; Seymour 'position. Although never having

victories came in the Town House
tourney last year and the Palm
Springs' championships this sea-
son.

In second singles Falkenburg,
ranked fifth in the country, hooks
up with Gene Garrett who holds
a 27th national listing. Falken-
burg rates as a decided favorite
over Garrett and seems to Ijke
the Westwood courts, ii last year's
triumph over Glenn Bassett is an
indication.

On the other hand Garrett plays
his best tennis on the local sur-
faces and was unbeaten in team
matches in 1947 and 1948. Against
the All-Stars last year Garrett
scored a convincing upset over the
current national clay, grass and
indoor champion Richard "Pan-
cho" Gonzales.

FEMININE STARS
Another highlight in the after-

noon's entertainment will be a
special ladies' exhibition match
between UCLA's Beverly Baker
arwi Miss Brough. Miss Baker is

ranked fifth nationally while Miss
Brough occupies the number two

Uy Bob IvCfpo

Eleven meci records and five school records are in g-rave

l"*i™^*'*?5^J'^2i!r'.l*!i'"^*^?*"/l^ ^^ ^^»"« *>y ^^^ boards when Coach Elvin (Ducky)
Drake's UCLA track team entertains Nick Carter's Gauchos
from Santa Barbara's sister cam-i

letterman Jack Rial, and single
ton monogram earner, Carroll
CanfieW. Also ready for action
on the firing line are Bob Trestler.jP"^ tomorrow afternoon in a dual

a two-year veteran, who lost to
UCLA last year in relief role,

Dick Piednlonte and Don Kersten.

Of the starting lineup, seven
are lettermen, with Bill Brown,
brother of war-time UCLA shining
light Bobby Brown, now a val-
uable property of the New York
Yankees, the leading hitter.

Early season estimates, with all

their recently much-discussed fail-

ings, have placed the two teams
playing each other on the l)ottom
of the league heap-, so if nothing
else, we can see just who will get
the booby prize.

Today's probably starting line-

ups follow:

ST. MART'S
BtH »#cL*uvlilin. M.
W«« Or>)«»n. lb.

D«» Oalrtn, ab.
Bit) Wrown. rf.

Ctrnr KKnircr. cf.

IHvMrn* Rlinc. 3to.

ROM PMty. If.

lUs WbK*. «.
Jark RiA.1. p.

Carroll Oanrield. p.

B*i> Trtstl«r. p.

Dirk Plrdmontc. p.

V€7UA
Marty W»tnk>prv«r, rf.

Ken Proctor. 3b.
Maxio NItrlnl. n.
Bill Hlrki. lb.

aki» R«wlMMl. K.
Paul TYcat. cf
Phil Sto4nb*rc. 3b.
Hal Handler. «.

Bob Andrfwn, p.
Jim Fairman. p.

0«or«« 8laxil«b. p.
%Joltn OorrtsAn. p.

Hogan Allowed
To Leave Hospital

FI. PA.^^O. Tex.. March 31. (U£)

y M ! .n in Hogan will set out

• his Kort Worth home tomor-
,,,v r.ri ?h' '-, ,11(1 leg of a journey

ih.. I.I w.is; *i*.M him his life.

i * .
' r<;t lee of the jourrey

st.i»*'i! h' ' (M-Miy Ariz, .ind

rut I at Van Horn. Tex., last

, \ . f^»(i r. ' ,1. 1, .p, mttJ a

He '• ' '..K. ! u I lotel Dieu
hf'NpitHi h»M«' rinti * rx a^f»ri in a

t hr I <

Anri an Kit' in th# rri<.«h.

V r'ad iliac

iAi» on a

meet on Trotter field

Royal Balch, veteran Bruin dis-

tance runner, opens the record-
seeking parade at 2:30 in the mile
run, with an assault on his own
meet record of 4:29.7 and Ralph
GokJs school work of 4:23.7, both
set in 1947. Drake flatly predicts
a 4:30 mile for his leather-lunged
•ce.

ONLY rorR SAI<1C

Only meet marks apparently
safe from destruction are the 220,

held by UCLA's Craig Dixon at
20.8s.: the 880, hekl by Gold at
1:54.2, which, incidentally, is also

the UCLA school record; the pole

vault, credited to 1947 NCAA co-

champ Ray Maggard of UCLA at
13'4'*, and the shot put record,
which belongs to assistant coach
Jerry Shipkey of the Bruins at
52*8%".

In addition to Balch's efforts in

the mile, big Taylor Lewis of the
Bruins goes after Woody Strode's
.school record of 16riO" and his

own meet record of 1566 %",
while versatile Mel Patton of the
Gauchos will be after his bwii
school record of 147'4%" in the
^omr pvpnt ^rt only iBSt week.

i \\ *-» - 1 AJl>
The Gauchos boast two out-

standing stars who also .smashed
school standards last week, an<!

who are out for furth*' in pr. •

ment tomorrow. I .Sport inp a six-game winning
Delf Pickarts, trai • ? .m strenk. tho Freshman baseball

San Bernardino JC, •*<.>« h. - .m ^ i, y. < \s first real test

javelin 208 feet in a ti^^ntn-.i ,( m,. *^-;*8on thi« afternoon when
meet .- . irmt Oxy and < i

and ii^...r:. fro rr.irk ?I<,v. r

190'6 " meet n i ; > rlr v,

Willie f H. or. ru* ' c(,..t

colJrpr hip;h jump Un.p Kv

Wcoden Plans

Spring Practice

With his first season at the

helm of UCLA's varsity cage

squad a huge success, Coach John

Wooden wUl begin work soon on

his next year's team. He intends

t« hold spring practice sessions

for the basket bailers with the

opening meeting slated for Mon-
day. April 11 at 4 p.m.

Wooden wishes that all men
who hop>e to play on the varsity

squad next year would report for

the practice sessions and that Miey
report to him in KH 401 to sign

up 8«metrime before the start •f
practice.

Anyone who wants to try cut
for the squad but will be unable
to do so because they arc partici-
pating in a spring sp^rt shoukl
also see Ooecti Wooden and sign
up.

All those who do iyrn CHit for
the spring practice WMienif should
have their own ^l^ttpment and
have it rca^y to mm the fir.st day.

Greenberg holds the National
Clay Court singles crowns for
1942 and 1943.
These are the main reasons the

All-Stars are heavy favorites to
win the match.
NCAA REVENUE
The revenue from the encoun-

ter will be used to help send
UCLA players to the National In-
tercollegiate championships at the
University of Texas in June.
The matches, which have be-

come an annual affair, are under
the joint sponsorship of the South-
em California Tennis Association
and UCLA. In 1947, the first
yeer the matches were played, the
All-Stars scored a 7-1 victory
while last year it was 8-4 for the
visitors.

Spectator interest will focus on
the feature singles attraction pit-
ting Schroeder against Herb
Flam, ranked ninth in the coun-
try. This will be the rubl)er
match for the stars as they broke
even in four previous engage-
ments.

CIX>8E MATCH
Flam has beaten Schroeder in

the two team affairs. In 1947,
Herbie scored a straight set tri-

umph and last year he posted a
three set decision. Schroeder's'a tough nut to crack.

beaten the Wimbledon titlist, Miss
Baker forced her to three sets
in the South Orange, N. J., tour*
Jiey last summer before losing 4-6,
6-3, 6-3.

Another close fray pits Kinn-
brell against Bruin Lefty Willner
in third singles. Kimbrell's game
tends to be erractic but when he
is on he can perform with the best
of them as was proven last year
when he upset Flam in the Ojai
classic.

MUCH IMPROVED
'

Willner is a much improved
competitor over last season and
has earned for himself the nunv-
ber three assignnfient. Although
Kimbrell rates the edge, Willners
strong service and net game could
carry him to an upset.

First doubles will be a repeat
of the match last year when
Schroeder and Falkenburg ,came
from behind to notch a 4-6, 6-3i,

8-6 victory. Flam and Garrett
have not yet hit their strides in

dout>les this sea.v)n and tomorrow
is as good a time as any to get
into the groove.
Bruin Jack Shoemaker opposes

Greenberg in the fourth singles
tilt. Greenberg is a veteran cam-
paigner, steady as they come, and

Jones All-Stai:> vs. UCLA
SATURDAY. APRIL 2, 1949

1:00 P.M.—SINGLES MATCHES
Court 5—Seymour Greenberg, All-Stars vs. Jack SKoemaker,

UCLA. EDGE (AS)
Court 6—Bob Kimbrell, All Stars vs. Robin Willn«r, UCLA.

EDGE (AS)
Court 7—Bob Falkenburg, All-Stars vs. Cone Garrett, UCLA.

EDGE <AS)
2:00 P.M.—SINGLES MATCHES

Court 5—)obn Siston, All-Stars vs. Paul Waterbouse, UCLA.
EDGE (UC)

Court 6—EHj?-tr y^^'Tmians, All-Stars vs. Glenn Bassett, UCLA.
t iJ< . ^ ' ^ C )

Court 7—Tr i oeder, All-Stars vs. Herb FUm. UCLA.

A
^ MCIAL LADIES MATCHES

A i i 7 . rs VS. Bassett and John
A n,'ij i.c)

, .a urg "^ f Stars vs. Willner siftd

3:30 P.M.- fxHJPt t ,

Court 4 ' "i.ins, ,tn.l

' Telf' tson i)( [

Court 5— ^- •
'"'''' ^''- '

*
' ^ *

'"* <

S I *;./ u I \ r B f < ) I J ij h

irn'.f AS)
7 '»« K#4w-4i«--« ^»»^i

* ,. f

Court

A
A i

F V) i
. \ A S )

S* i \ VS. Beverly Baker, UCLA.

V. *'*•

'

<",., M f IK 1 A { r ) (
. f A s ^

Ail \i . i ; . I

Brubabes Risk Win Streak Against Loyola JV Nine

1 V 'h'\ ,ri;»t' in t hp lyoyolw College
VaV. % j\ liii.r fi, -M flaya del Rey ©n

• I fSm^'telle fi» Ifl ^' ^ p m.
mnur 1-, Usrw ,,iii\

i -une to date the
. ar I.K.I, !ri*.-t A hr.M ; 1 1

•• pftking 9-f^ (!'' '-*«' n<j

<* ( ! i» r ' iM( itl f n V ] ( '.i i( r i< '
'

'
jTi ii r < ' >| f * t '

I , • <

Hejlpgf* Thr JV <-(jii.jti .•; .in |h er.) viar' if

of the season.
Lion coach Bob Kearin will send

Frank Costalaza to the mound in

an attempt to stop the high flying

Brubabes. Rollie Sid'r v ii %vo-'-

behind the plate. 1** < v< i \

field will be com^x « i «; "H

Burgin at first. Larry ' 1 i .. n *

'

hi '<> i) I lander Warren Hart
on 1 > ihr* r with Bob Hicks
b* > I 'i I '

i . tr. The .starting in-

f« ui ^ ii
i ' Lloyd Weyenb#'rg

t ' ; * ' \ lenry Crabb at se<

-

•Mu! It - ; /> F^ubenstein »t third

h.iN.- nid 'i.linnv Matulich < ^ ..'..•h

^>•\

(( ,tn t%>\uf ii on F*tiy« W) with the virsjty in t h» « ;< r i\ yu X t i iiii «| 1

Ij wW" ;i t third ,in»i 'itcp ' ,t'f.i >(

I ^ I. i>^i:ii»ll in <>MT Rob FTomI*
1-1 N.ilU in rifVit I--- i^. t h. = i,,; ;

t
t ' ter w ! t» HI

fi« Irl ,iUi\

thr iintrr

t • #
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Professor of Physics at UCLA
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Hosts: Alpha Epsilon Pi and Tau Delta Phi
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RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

r Intercollegiate Zionist Federation of America
presents

R. ANNELIESF LANDAU
tutted ntusiroiogisi

Introduction to Jewish Music

with Selected Recordings
A Social Evening — Dancing and Refreshments

at the Phi Sigma Sigma House

Saturday. April 2 972 il< I 8:00 P.M.

POLITICAL ADVERTISt M^NT

—

Cindermen Favored Over Santa Barbara

THE COMMUNISTS

AND PATRIOTISM

Speaker: LEON WOfSY
*

Nat'I Youth director of

the Communist Party

TODAY
2 to 4 p 111

574 Hili^ard ^

LVIKYONL WELCOMF
Spt^nnored hy the Mike Qntin Stitftent Communigt Clu>

(Continued from I*age ItJ

makes the meet record of 6'2"

co-held by Davage Minor and Don
Barksdale of UCLA look like

small potatoes,
FEATURE CONTESTS
Were Bruin ace George Stanich

in shape, the high jump could eas-

ily have produced the best duel of

the day.
As it is, the feature contest

will be between Bruin athletes,

with Dixon and Ernie Lightner
battling it out in both sprints, Jeff

Lawson and Al Kapp scrapping in

the 440, hurdlers Bill Halapoff and
Hugh Wilson rated almost a toss-

up in both barrier events, and
John Pattee, not yet in top shape,
running against an improved Bill

Sellers in the two mile.

NO CHANCE
Dixon's century mark of 9.9s. is

almost certain to be equalled or
broken, while Kapp's 440 standard
of 50.5s. has absolutely no chance
of surviving.
The hurdle records of 14.7s, and

23.8s., set by Dixon in 1947, coul^
both be broken by Halapoff ui

Wilson, while even with Balch
foregoing the two mile, Pattee or
Sellers could' reduce Pattee's
9:58.8 mark.
UCLA's relay team of Bob

Hight, Kapp, Miller, and Lawsori,
which ran 3:21.2 against Whittier
last week, figures to crack the
3:24.2 standard hung up by the
Bruin quartet of Stan Case, Fred
Beck, Kapp, and Frank Fletcher
last year.

ONLY OAITCHO
Broad - jumper Earl Engman,

former Iowa Pre-Flight star, who
fiolds the Gauchos* only meet rec-
ord at 23' \", could improve his
mark, with Nick Giovinazzo, Ellzy
Clark, and Jim Chadwick of the
Bruins also capable of coming
through here. —
Top thrills for the meet should

be provided by Dancer and Pick-
arts in their specialties, Lewis in

the discus, Balch in the curtain-
raiser mile, and the Dixon-Light-
ner sprint clashes.
Tomorrow's meet will serve as

a final warm-up for the Bruins be-
fore entering conference competi-
tion against Stanford. The Indian-
Bruin spikefest w411 be held here
next week.

LUPO'S FORM CHART:
(C)

HIGH DANCER V^ Mm [ ' incer, crack high jumper for

the Santa f * bara Gauchos. will jump against UCLA in

the Bruin-Gaucho dual meet tomorrow on Trotter field.

Dancer cracked the Santa Barbara school record last week
with a^-4«ap of S'SVa''. He was national jC champ last

year, representing Mt. San Antonio JC.

(O)

Johnson

PftttOD

OAtchart

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
KH 212B Opon for Classified FOR SAIJC

AdvertUinr 1 1-1, Mon. through Frl.' lo U8KO R«FRiOKRATORa — $S9 so to
**

I IM.SO. OK. Nor»«. Good condlHon—

SERVK ES OFFERED Used ia« rftngeff— free delivery Appll- MIX.
»r»ce Center. 10t7 Broxton. AR-9T781.I —

"•'< -EMxon (C); Ltvhtner
t». Time. f.Se.

-CMxon (Ct; Licbtner
->Ut. Ttme, 31s.

440^^L*wson (O: Kspp (C>
3». Time. 40 4«.

'-Miller iCt: Mitchell (O); Steffanson
'SB). Time. l:»5as.

Mile—Balch (C» : Brown (O) ; Owen (O).
Time. 4 M.
Two Mile Pattee (O); Selleri (O) : Beellg
(C). Time. 10m.

120 HH- Halapoff (O) : Wilson (C); Roche
(Ct. Time, 14 •«.

no LH—Halapoff lO: Wilson (0>: Nel-
son (SB*. Time. 33. S«.

Broad Jump—Engman (SB), 33'; Olorl-
naxxo (C>, 23'10'4"; Clark (Ct. 32'5Va'.
High Jump— Dancer (SB), 8*6"; Cole (8B),
BT . Krupnlck (Ct. 8'.

Pole Vault -Cooper (BBV, 13'r'; Tie be-
tween Vujovlch (C>, Case (C>. ar»d Locke
(SB). 13.

Shot Put—Pagtre (0>. 4#'8"; LewU (O).
478' : PaUon (8B». 468"
Discus—Lewis (C*. Ift3'3': P%tton (SB),
14S'S"; Llebenguth (Ct. IM'.
Javelln—Plckarts (SB). 306 Young (O),
1»6«' ; Schroeder (C». 17«'7 \
Relay—UCLA (Might. Kapp, Miller, L«w-

,

_ , . ^
son) Time. 330 kept Groesblatt out of action dur-
nnai soore-ucLA. »7U; ••nta Barbara. !,„„ ^^^ Bruins* one defeat, but

Gymnasfs Seek PCC Crown
For Third Consecuf'ive Year

By M»rv Yarnold

Never in the history of UCLA athletics has a Bruin grym-

nastic squad won the Pacific Coast conference title three

years in a row. But this year's edition of the Uclan grym

team will attempt to do just that|

Golfers Try

To tialt Aztec

Victory Streak
By Howard Matlow

I

Loaded with a group of impos-

irig veterans and a freshman who

has won numerous amateur hon-

ors, an unbeaten golfing brigade

representing San Diego State col-

lege will journey north today to

mix strokes with the UCLA links
squad who has a special Interest gixsome at Bel Air Country club
in tomorrow's proceedings is I'^rnie u^gj^^^j^g at 2 pm
Grossblatt ace all-around per-

^^^^^ ^^ ^an Jose State
former. An untimely operation

^^^ ^^^ California Collegiate Ath-

letic associatkjn championship the

last three years, the Aztecs enter

in tomorrow night's PCC cham-
pionships, at 7:30 p.m., in the

Westwood Kymnasium,

No admission charge will be

made for tomorrow night's big

show.

Bill Corwin. himself a gymnast
of some note at UCLA, assumed
direction of the barmen, wearers
of the loop crown for the past

two years, at the beginning of

the present season. Since then

the jovial Bruin mentor has

brought his squad along to a sea-

son's record of three victories in

four meets, despite a damaging
number of personnel injuries

SPECIAL INTEREST
One member of the UCLA

TYPINO—Term papers. These*, our spe-
cialty. Also mimeoaraphlng. printing.
Accuracy, reasonable prices. HO-94TW.
Evpnlnsii PA-3006.

EXPERIENCED Mrplst. Rapid—Aetirate—
De;>en(1able Statistical work a special-

ty Reasonable rite.<j Phone 8M -93381

1»38 BUTCK Oonv. Ope KxeeUent condi-
tion. New transmission S49S or make
offer . Call evenings MA (WmS '

19S6 CHCVROLSTT Prrr- dltlon Taken
care of like baby by vnglnai omnw.
Call YOrk-S371.

WOMISN'S figure tkates White As good as,

SPECIAL . . » udents' only: Typewriter! new. Half price. Phone AR. 91141 after

rentals $3 00 per month. $8 00 for 8| 5:30. _^|
Also sales snd repairs. •Mt

An Ant o z » n y O t
', c I toy

HOLIDAY
PipQ Mt M t u r f?

months.
Melrose Ave. BR-3S048. ^"SJf'STxSrflo'^it^rHiSs^^aP. KSf'ic

''^•p'''^ ^y i/^^ of • po»"*'

ling
two weeks ago. against Califo'-nia.

[l^ afternoon's battle with a sea
he fulfilled the. hopes of many as

^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ victories against
Ihe walked off with high Pomt ^^^^ ^^^ j^^-
honors for the meet. The reason "" "

for tomorrow's "special interest"

centers in last year's PCC cham-
Ipionships when Grossblatt missed
I taking first place in the all-

THB8R8. papers, expertly typed. Also In
LAltn. German French. Translations
Rtmh Jobs COACHINO for exams, theses
Book reviews, outlines, research. 8.M.
503"'^ _ _

CIOARETTE UOHTERS RI3»AIREI>— All

mslor brand* Quality and fast service.

Tobacco counter, student «tor«._

TYPINO—Term papers and manscrtpts.
Orsmmar punctuation and coaching
Low r«t^« quick work CRentvlew \'92«

Palisades fnod«rn pipe, with brightly polished alu

r..n KFXX

H 1 I / ^^ \ I KD
OIRf' Aiudent—lite dutl«g. •xeh.

)> . tmsll salsry. afternoons.
*«. CR-ie955 after & pm

room-

OOM^ORTAB. r. r,. .-I ..iving. New low
rates. 18 00 wk. each. Several twin
bedrooms available. private baths
Beautifully furnlAhed. fully carpeted
brand new. Orlll open >4 hours Vil-
lage Inn Hotel and Orlll 1470 Sepul
ve^ds corner Ohio. AR-73*iy.

WAI.KINC) distance Kitchen privtieirea
Bendlx. t3S or t>0. Men. I.«vertn|
House. 5M Kelton. Rm. Tel. ARli
triM.

ned aiun^s An event to watch tomorrow,

der city enjoy wins (/ver Whittier

college, 52-2 and 53-1; Long Beach
City college. 60-12; USC. 38-16,

and Pppperdine. 54-0 and 66-0.

LITTLER TOP MAN
Heading the San Diego contin-

m.m u.aok sod ^.in. i».f.ru^ i^ia,Wa^
|
^. ^^^ ^.^j ^ ^^^ pope-climb. Injgent is freshman Gene Littler,

the Bruins' first encounter with whom PGA tournament bureau

>•*.

*•• iniide wra|'|>«-T«

from 1 7 poHtef riot of

some 'TWO openlngg — Men—Small furnished
j

apartment Walking distance. 136 no

GOOD home. Prt. room. bath, and board „. _.„.^,^ , ^i—
1r -T-h«nge for ll«ht duties evenings. PI.EA8ANT sunny room for 1. NMr
o, ' -c VF 9^970 t

UCIA Private enUance. bath KU«t»es
' *- ^ V. _ _ . ^.j^ ^^^^ AR-9hnS.^ S- ' .Ts Vg 95970.

FOR SAIJC
•J7 GUM. Opera Coupe Good condi-

tion r-:M rrtce t27f. '"one AR-3M>M
'41 < HF.V SIM isl rt^'l ,h coupe Ex-

r<'n«Tit .'»i\<n- • or recently re-

built. A ""1 t' 1
> ^' 108II4

1947 miicK .s „
:

I vVuBon. perfect con-
dition, new MT><<i nfw flnlsb. litis.

Call AR 92,1H*<
.. ^_1

]is< OLDB Ixi" '«' I

overhauled <; w.<i

OR-50004 ^vriiings ^
{•M MKRCURY ('onvci niMf -nn—v>n fin-

ish, radio and heatrt ^t m.

_ for attlck sale fl M -47.S3JV

•«« OODOfc convertible Fog* u-

Motor recentlv
SIM. Oall

offer

prlv Q«l*l
BEAUTIFUL sunny room. Quiet. Near
UCLA Private ervtrance shower, kitch

»n Pr tv 17 00 AR 9.S.^3^

MIS< FJ.I ANKH S

TV rk<A li 1 I K.T'i.'; St M !'•: t

K » i
>< ''!•« '. • r .' U

(<*>.»»•• 1 >l>
• ^ 'ic I I '> r

CM ^ m». h ill' I ,a \ r ; H

v(i-Vi) Ai'I'f IN.'-'. W \ .V ' T- ' .'><" m- f.>i

i
' « r s ^ r « ' <" - 'II ' •» r 1 < Vi ! I
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s - • ' 1 I' » F i» T n I • n I ' I s« n <• Kt < : » ng^
(.Hi " '< ^ Pf »i,k Mr '

111 • m^ <t' tcitM't
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An Adventure* ir» Good *jmok'nc|

Southern California, a new NCAA
rope-climbing record was estab-

lished by Troy's Don Foreman,
who made the ascent in a sensa-

tinnnl ? 12s

15 K> ' ^ » - ' ** \NTS
It goes without saying that the .

manager George Schneiter de-

scribed as "the most promising

young golfer in the country. " I>itt-

ler plays to a one handicap and
holds the San Diego Country club

amateur record of 65.

B< being tilth low amateur
\hg

InT;le^b^,t^hr irr.-!n"-'«'"« -"- -^^ -- •^'•-^^
the 1J48 I>os Ahgeles Open, this

>mising Aztec has won the Na-

tional Junior Chamber of Com-

..:"ua':irXn"Krair'"^— 1-'" ch,n,p.on,hip. ..h.

imar, and Mickey Braiman.
(Continued on Page 11)

Southern California Junior title,

(Continued on Page 11)
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DELTS, CELTS IN CASABA FINALS
Independent, Fraternity

Clash for All-University

Champs

Crown

Soccer Club Wins Initial Contest

K' is S€t for thr ,11 Universii s ti tt.fr ural baskel-
!

riships this alter nnr>n as the two par ^M pants,
iMita and the CeJla, prepare to tip-ofl in their

le schoo^ casaba title.

I h» si .1

l)flla T'^iu

quest ill 11

Neithei" the Celts or the Delts
have sustained a single loss dur-
ing the course of the season. The
fraternity champion has compiled
a six win no loss record in league
play and has slapped defeats on
Delta Sigma Phi and Phi Kappa but Coach Pat Turner won't be

fooling around this afternoon

Scoring at least once *i very
quarter, the Bruin soccejr • t ini-

i^ 'd their metropolitan soccer

league season last Sunday when
they smashed a surprised Victoria
kicking club into submission, 9-2,

Frosh Try for First College
Win 4gam$f Loyo/o Spikers ^y^'^^^^^

at Rancho Oenega playground.
The scoring was divided be-

tween five men with Dave Pow-
ell, Ayket Behlil, Paulo O'Grady
and Augusting Sitling each mak-
ing two goals, and Ohran Kocak
with one score to his credit.
Sunday, the Bruins will play a

1 p.m. contest with the strong
Scandia team.
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Conn Quits Ring
COLUMBUis '-wiio. March 31,

(U.P.)—Bitry r\nn, the Pittsburgh
fiphter

Cr-.-.lnilv

chan>f.'!on

clared lilt

as a figijter.

once tried nn*tu-.
< I' throne heav^ v^ t .^ijt

'< « Lewis, today de>*

fH definitely througli

• •

Today may be April Fool's day,

when he sends His freshman track
squad postward against Loyola
univefsity's varsity cinder crew in
a dual meet on the Bruin oval.

Anticipating their first colleg-
iate dual meet victory, the Bru-
babes went through their final
paces before meeting the Lions at
3 p.m. today.

To date, the yearling spikesters
have compiled a record of one dual
meet victory against two defeats.
Beverly Hills high fell before the
Brubabes, 89-15, while Los An-
geles City college and Santa Monl-
ica City college have taken de-
cisions from the froRh. LACC
slaughtered the Brubabes 100%-
30%, while the Corsairs swept the
final event of the day to eke out
a five-pxjint victory.

GETTING BETTKB
Turner will send a team to the

meet today that has improved al-
nnost 100 per cent. With only two
or three exceptions, the whole
squad will be in tip,top shape for
the Lion invasidjj. Only men who
may miss the affair are Billy
Greenberg, Brubabe sprinter, who
pulled a leg muscle Tuesday and
may not compete, and Norm
Doughty, outstanding 440 man.

Psi in the tournament.

The Celts, cream of the inde-

pendent crop, has topped the Delts
record, going one better to win
seven league games against no de-
feats. In the tourney rounds, the
Celts swamped the Oakies, NBC
number one, and the Jokers for
their non-org crown.
U'K^f^v IV CROWN

ill wrapping up the fraternity
title, the Delts found trouble in

the semi-final round. Playing a
skyscraper Phi Psi quintet, the
champions were held down by the
air-tight defense of the Phi Psi's

until the final minutes of the
third quarter when they got hot
and scored 10 quick'points to take
a lead' they never relinquished.

Nothing, however, should be d,e-

tractcd from the Phi Kappa Psi

team as they came within a
whisker of beating the Delts. Had
the Phi Psi's .not faltered when
they did, the whole picture in org
competition might have been dif-

ferent.

MOl^ REINS
Jim Baker and Benny Reigei

held the Celt reins as they led

their club to a 40-32 victory over
the Jokers to wrap up the inde-

pendent title. The Jokers, spark-
ed by the sensational Jerry Nor- ^ i r

man, jumped to an early lead but wOlTCrS • • •
were unable to halt the rampag-
ing CoJts as they came on to take
over the lead and hold it through^
out the game.

Today's contest between the
fall,hard-running Delt team and
the long-shooting Celts should be
a real thriller. Headed by Dar-
rell Riggs, an unmovable pivot-

man, the Delts will pose a major
problem for the Celts. But the
independent champs have Baker
and Reiges who undoubtedly will

cause the Delts much concern be-
fore the afternoon is over.

BAKER DEADLY
In Baker, the Celts have one of

the most deadly shots in intra-

mural history. His average from
the field this sea.son has been un-
canny, while his aim from the free

throw line is almost perfect.

Reige^, on the other hand, plays

a whale of a ball game on the
backboards. Against the Jokers
he controlled both boards, while
his tip-in action accounted for ten

of the Celts 40 points.

CAPABLE CLUB
Besides Riggs, the Delts will

field a highly capable team. Av-
eraging close to six feet ini

height, the Delts should make
trouble for the Celts at all sta-

tions ard it is very possible that

St well-roundcxl crew of the type
the Delts will offer may very well
prove too much for the Celts to

handle.

In any case, the contest this

afternoon in the Men's gym at 2

p.m. should be an extremely close

affair with either team capable

of bringing home the bacon. For
the ultimate in thrilh and excite

ment, the intramural basketball

finals is one event not to pan up.

who has been suffering from a
flu attack since before the LACC
meet.

Doughty's absence will be sup-
plemented by the addition of Al
Livingston and Stan Franklin in
the qiiarter. Livingston, primarily
a half-miler, will double-up as he
did against the Corsairs. Green-
berg's spot may be filled by Ken-
ny Lever who turned in a 10.3s
century in workouts last Tues-
day. ,

Several switches have been
made by the slender freshman
mentor, in the meet program.
Ralph Manus has been changed
from the sprints to the broad
jump where Turner believes he
will be more valuable to the team.
Gene Bordy, Brubabe handy-man,
stays out of the javelin to con-
centrate more on the shot put.

HANGEN IMPROVES
Most notable change in the

Brubabe forces has been the im-
provement of Don Hangen in Ihe
880. The ex-high school miler is

finally rounding into shape and
Turner is confident he will run
close to two minutes in the half
today. Pete Meyers, a compara-
tive newcomer to the freshnian
ranks, is coming along fine in the
javelin and discus and should be
good for some points today.
Over at Loyola, nothing has

been released concerning the
strength of the Lion squad. In
fact, so little is known about the
team that Turner is wondering if

they will even show up for the
meet. After all, it is April Fool's

(Continued from Page 10)
Kraljev will compete despite a
painful infected finger.
A run-down of the -Bruin cast

finds Don Muir, Ted >Iissen,
Chuck I^rzelere, and Al Lippen-
cott scheduled for the parallel
bars; and Ronnie Howell, Muir,
and Arnold Harms on the side
horse.

Also, Bob Spracklen, John
Brown, Bob Conmmander, and
Loris Dilley on the horizontal bar;
Grossblatt and Commander in the
all-around; Grossblatt, Al Rosen-
thal, Spracklen, Nissen, and Lar-
zelere in the free-exercise; and
Chess Saunders and Nissen on the
trampoline.

On the rings Corwin will have
Johnny Mizushima, Brown, and
Lachmar, while Saunders and,
possibly, Bill Young, suffering
from a sprained ankle, will com-
pete in the tumbling division.
Braiman, Lachmar, and Kraljev
«re the trio entered in the rope-
climbii^ event.

D-A-N-C-E
FRI SAT silN.

HARRY JAMES
AND kU\ UkCHfc^ikA

>»'K i Al

H (MAHi

>^»
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f i N A I S '

I '»<
. .1 v.u«ifMt

M.i i, .»,;..m of KLAC
gets contract to sing wJth

arry James and His Orchestra at
tsirw Carderts »n June.

j A'. Hi tiiAi

1 Winner ge
1 Harrv \arrM

.an i fn g A f
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'>)(»r»--T-«m- .^
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CAMPUb '?

~Ari T ,t

(Conttnued from. Page 10)

and the California Amateur medal
play trophy.

Playing in the second slot for , , /". :'-

the Aztecs is Frank Morey, a soph-|°*y^"^ anything can happen.

omore who has beaten Littler sev
eral times in match play, but ha;^

never lost to him. Morey, whose
round of 64 is an amateur course
record at Livingston Country clul'
in Montana, has won several dub
and simon-pure titles in lower
California as well as tying Bobby
Harris of San Jose for the CCAA
individual championship in 48 with
a 3f) hole total of 140.
TRACK STAR PLAYS GOLf

Lloyd Schunemann, Aztec half-
mile record holder, plays the num-
ber three position for the v^««itors.

On the plus side of his record are
a pair of semi-final victorios over
Littler in the /47 ' ami '49 San
Diego County junior tournaments
In fact, yast year Sehuncmann
went on to nab the title.

The Bruins' six men in the order
of their position are slated to be
Dick Riinkle, Ben Alyea, Jen-y
O'Neal. Tony Valdivia, Dick Ries.
and Nick Micheil.

RARL aPPORTUNITYI
STUDY . . . R VEL

IN SPAIN •

Caatalian Croup • Andaiusi^n Croup
Basque- Catalan Croup

65 DAYS $975.00
DEPARTURES JUNE 29 TO JULY 2

Sponsored by

:

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Descriptive Folder Write:

SPANISH STUD^N'^ TOURS

CI AN rAlK

*-^»'»^..-' «.

2liiMiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniinfiiiniiiMMiMiiiinii*Mi«iMiitMiM
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OFFICIALS

4.>S/M i ^ I K t M \ K I s i» I- < , If » r

•«•"•<''" '."4-^! ,1 ,i * ii>4«: and
»^<''''"''

' '«'i « ' ' iMJw ,-» s a ; 'a t. le and may
thr .(« I led at the Keglati^r's Information
Wit.i ..* Administration Bulldintc

W. C. Pomerov h, i

OOLLE< . ^ 1 1 It 1 , 1 \ J. H8

f • oxpeiiruental tesilnK of eniranU
*.. 1 »f seniors In th« Oolle«e of Business
Adminifkration Imm proved valuable for
rffrrence DuriKwea and vocational Kuld-
« AlthouKh funds for experlmenta-
t' .u art" no longer available, the same
Kirmo of tests will be available this spring
4, the nominal fee of $8. The tests will
occupy ai>out »lx and one-half hours, and
results will be available on an Individual
OOOAuItation basis.
The tests will be conducted a« follows
April 11- 2 00 to 6:00 P.M in BAE 147
April 12—1:16 to 4:48 P.M. In BAE 147
AppUcalits for the tests .ihould aooly

»«d T>*r th^ fee In Building SA. 10851 L«y-
Oonte avenue, before 2 p.m. Aorll 8. and
miitfi preft<>nt the receipt at the examin-
ation Tliey must plan to be present dur-
Inc both of the above periods. In someOMtx it may be possible to make special
arrangements If the tests can not be
taken at this time. Please consult the
Information office in Building 6A on allsauers concerning these tests.

Georse W. Robbins
Associate Dean
Collese af BaslaMs Aiiaiinisiraiisa

ALL GRADUATING SBNIOR0
anA

UNCLASSIFIED GRADUATE STUDENTS
Those wlio wish to apoly for gradu-

ate status in the Theater Arts department
must apply to the Student OounselUng
center la the Administration building be-
fore April 14 for Uking the Miller Analo-

-Cles test and the Oraduate Record Ek-
amtnation. The tesU wUl be given May
% and 9.

Mimeographed instructions for apolica-

CSA-
^H LA.Mru$

Steering CJonunittee meeting at
noon today in EB 120. All GSA
members urged to attend.

URA

—

TILLER AND SAIL Beach par-
ty Sunday at Balboa. All those
signed up will meet at 9:30 a.m.
at West entrance of MG. Bring
your own lunch, also weiners
and marshmallows. Beach party
starts at 3 p.m. at McNalley's.
Racer's attendance required for
Cal race eliminations.
BRUIN BRIL>GE CLUB. Regu-
lar bridge session for tonight
postponed.

SOPHOMOiM CLASS—
'..'ix,-!! iR>use from 3 to 5 p.m. at
629 Gayley today. Dancing, liquid
refreshments and fun for all

sophomores carrying reg cards
with "51" stamped on them.

Dates will be admitted or» ^hr

bearer's reg card.

CAL VITS

—

Phrateres exchange dance at
8:30 tonight at 7933 Hillside.

Pirate stronghold theme. Dress
appropriately.

PRE-MED ASSOCIATION

—

Friday evening program meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m. Hammond S.
Horton, M.D., will lecture on
"Diabetes." Slide illustrations.

tion are available in the Theater Arts
building, S—V.

Kenneth Macgowaa. ehairnaa
Theater Arts department

ALraMA LAMBDA DKl.TA
Freshmen and sophomore women whose

grade point average totals 25 or better
for either first freshman semester or for
entire year are eligible for membership
in Alpha Lambda Delta, national fresh-
men women's scholastic honorary.
They should leave their names In the

office of the I>ean of Students. Adm 239
immediately.

Jessie Rhalman
Associate Dean af Siudenta

NISEI BRUIN CLU
General meeting and pftnel dis-

cussion at 8 tonight in men's
lounge, KH. "Academic Free-
dom" will be discussed. Speak-
ers: Phil Luks, Ray Saunders,
Saguri Tsuchajimura, Bob Yam-
azaki and Wilbur Sato.

NSA

—

Purchase card committee. Inter-
views for contact- personnel to-

day at 10 to 11 a.m., 2 to 3 p.m.
and 4 to 5 p.m. in KH 222. This
is a non-profit venture to secure
discounts for students patroniz-

^ ing membef stores. The Commis-
sion needs students to persuade
meixrhants to join the plan.

OFF CAMPUS
INTERVARSITY

—

FOREIGN MISSIONARY FEL-

Laski Petition

Being Circulated

VU," i Mfir,» of thr- TV;in <*f Slu
dc'nU-i _y t'.NhM tiav ha<l "no (»l)jtT

tion" to s<»!i< ihii ion o( sitMiatui«'s
on a p. fiMon f-^MiU'-sf ini^ thr ('ru

versity 'o |>.'rrin! l'!o( ll.tr..Ui I

I.,aski .> t.ldi.'^s «ti4" si ml. -fit Ut,<\\

Westwood Socialist club.
teN wThe full

follows

:

"We, !h.- -itu}..-

turbed j>> it'tjt-ju

ings which havo
cideH 'A hn ii „ Ml
dents Nh.Mii.i ':,..'

CaiUA-ilaUoii ul

appearance at UCLA culminates
this unwholesome trend. We
therefore petition the University
to recognize the importance of
academic freedom by permitting
Prof. Laski to address the stu-
dent body."

' "«'d, are dis-
[ '(ii>/<»r'-if \' rnl-

at L)i u 11 ii^ Jc-
^^ iH)intF we stu-

«i lowed to hear
-^h.,'i}>\ not. The
iiaioUi J. Laski's

LOWSHIP, regular meeting at
574 Hilgard at noon today. Mrs.
Gall, missionary to China, will
tell of her work among students.
Bring lunches.

April Fool's dance at 9 p.m. at
840 Hilgard. Music, dancing, re-
freshments, fun.

, rj.

Spitzer Decision
(

( '<fn( inu>^J ft.ntfl i\x'ji- I:

N-t(liv.'.> i 'oun. u uioved, H«-. ..-.,1- d
ani < ai f H»d 8 to 6, I herein iiiforni
you ii(M>(. "li ir behalf , , ,

" '\\: acting upon the now ap-
i)Hj.ri! mi information that you
jM fNofi«n> were responsible for
Ml.' I. n il of Spitzer to speak, re*
)u. ' j n. to ask you for the rea-

.( f ,! ;Spitzer was denied. The
t ! iiK- now known that the re-
l>..n^.i>ility for this denial rest
not upon you, but rather upon the
local administration. In light of
tl..

. fion taken by council based
uiM>a misinformation it is inap«
propriate. I am taking a course
suggested by Dr. Dykstra that
the proper channel for appeal la
directly to you, and request you
to override the southern adminis*
tration and allow Spitzer to speak
at UCLA.

Bill Keene"

BILL KERNE—pre».» ASUOLA
"Pres. Sproul was not at Berke-

ley when your telegram arrived
yesterday. Officer responsible for

permits to speak on Berkeley
campus has also declined to ap-
prove Spitzer as an appropriate
speaker on the subject named.
This would seem to confirm Pro-
vost Dykstra's decision. I see no
reason why this decision merits
special attention by the president.

A. R. Robb"

''^v.

Introducing

BU i

STE\ \A\<

/f f -n ,^

A SHOP V/ITillN A SHOP

Aeaturtng
Denim Sportswear

CAP
BRA
SHORTS .

SHIRT

1.00

. 2.50

3.30

4.95

• • • • •

• • •

5.95TOPPER
CAMISOLE .... 3.95

SLACKS 3 95
PEDAL PUSHERS 3.95

BAG 2.95

F

[

i!l.( )I M ^\\ I \ 1 1 Ks I f09T1M>^

1,1 \i .ilUL • Al L Looi,>illL:i

At \\ II,SONS

WESTWO' 'i ) !;i \ I). ,1 i;i<()\ I ( )N „w, ,i ,| \ ,j|,,,^.

ALL
Rudy Vallee will be the fea-

tured artist of "Campus Capers of
1949" along with vocalist Herb
Jeffries and other guest stars
when All-U-Sing stages two hours
of humor and music as a Uni
Camp drive benefit performance
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Royce Hall
auditorium.
^Bruins Bert Field and Dave

IS3E]

SING OPENS UNI-CAMP DRIVE
Leanse me masters of ceremony
for the program that promises
everything from Bach to boogie.
CAMPUS TALENT

Vallee was signed Saturday
night by Sing chairman George
Mair and will be on hand to ren-
der many of his favorites such as

Whitlenpoof Song." Walter Gross,
former CBS music director and
composer of the popular ballad
"Tenderly," will accompany Val-
lee.

Campus talent spotlights Joan
R o s b a c h presenting classical
pieces at the piano; "The Wiffen

songs; and barroom piano stylist
Rick White. Bev Dixon is to
vocali/e with assistance from the
Delta Epsilon Sextet, after which
the "Saddle Shoe Sercnaders" are

the "Maine Stein Song," "A Mad 'poofs' ^ocal group harmonizing
Dogs and Englishman" and **Theiwith a medley of old-time colleg*
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forum This Afternoon in EB 100

T Arguments in laski Issue

D f ,^ bale H i^ fw ee n N i c h o I s

fur ?/\

Scot"*
Pros and cons of the Laski affair are scheduled for a

hearing open to all students at this afternoon's rep-at-large
forum in EB 100 at 3 p.m. Climaxing two weeks of intense

discussion and letter writing by

il;iyArmy

To Feai^re Y 2

Rocket, T' ilermine

The V-2 Rocket, currently un-
dergoing experimental tests by the
armed service.s, will highlight a
display of weapons which will be
on exhibit from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Wednesday on the apron of
the Re.serve Officers' Training
corps armory, west of MG.
The display, part of the Army

Day commemoration held annual-
ly to honor the US Army and vet-
erans, is one of the largest collec-
tions of foreign and American
weapons ever exhibited in South-
ern California, according to Col-
onel Frank N. Roberts, professor
of military science and tactics.

The theme for this year's program
_is 'The Army Part of the Team
for Security."

BOOBY TRAPS
Foreign weapon.s to be shown

include the automatic type Cier-

man Maxim machine guns, French
Chauchat machine rifles and Vick-
ers Aircraft machine guns of both
Wortd Wars

Tellermines. the famous Ger-
man anti-tank mines, and Japa-
nese magnetic mines will be avail-
able for inspection. Methods of
"Booby trapping" mines will be
explained bv the display.
I'K-^VVN BFSS

1:^1 ly mu.sk'^fs of the flintlock
type ^ill be shown, featuring the
famous "Brown Bess," musket
Uj^ed by the infantry of Marlbor-
ough. Frederick the Great, George
Washington and Napoleon.
Ovil War muzzle loaders and

grenades will be displayed, as well
as grenades from both World
War*. Infantry, artillery and
anti-aircraft weapons currently
used by the US Army will also be
shown.
The display was built by Major

Allen T. Smith of the Military
department and Robert O. Myers

students who disagree with the
University administration's deci-
sion not to ijermit Professor Har-
old J. Laski ^o speak at UCLA,
the forum will take the shape of
a debate.

MEETING
The meeting will be conducted

by t>he three reps-at-large, Don
Barrett, Bill Frambach and Jim
TCoenig, and will feature Lee
Nichols, arguing that Laski
should be allowed to appear, Ste-
phen Scott taking the opposite po-
sition, and Robert M. Yost, in-

structor in philosophy, moderat-
ing.

It has been through the insist-
ence of Nichols, along with Mor-
ris Polan. that the reps-at-largc
have decided to conduct the meet-
ing. Scott, who is a member of
Phi Kappa Delta, speech honorary,
agreed to enter controversy dur-
ing the weekend, stating that his
position in the debate does not
necessarily reflect hi« own views
but arises as a result of his belief
that every question has at least
two sides. He regards himself well,
enough versed in the arguments
agairLst Laski's appearance to pre-
sent that side of the question.

LASKI ISSUE I

•

Nichols, a sophomore sociology
major, has been active in NSA'
affairs. He and Polan, a senior
who has been a staff writer and
night editor of The Daily Bruin,
hope to indicate to the University
administration through the debate
that student opinion is strong on
the Laski ijssue.

From fhe Provosf
'

It's a wonderful thing we do
on thit» campus—^aend under-
privileged youngKt*T» for two
weeks in the Mumroer to a
mountain camp maintained by
our students. This enteiprise
has Intrigued me ever since I

have been here and I have
given It my h<^artieT»t support.
I have seen th« kids going and
coming ba<>k. The impact la

treipendous.
Let us enjoy our chance to

get »ome of our local boys and
girls out in the open under
good auspices for a few days.
Our own students—the coun-
sellors—have a wholef*on»e In-
fluen(>e on tlie children and In
turn get a great experience.

Let us all get behind this
drive. I><m't lei the young-
sters down I

Clareqc« A. Dykstra, provost

due for some barbershop mood
songs. Then the "Shufflers ' are
to give a series of novelty ar-
rangements.
On the dramatic side, several

theater arts students appear in
'The Shooting of Dan McGrew,"
with ASUCLA president Bill
Keene narrating. The Collegiates
balancing act will run through a
routine. Also making music will
be the South Louisana Chowder
and Marching Society.

,

WOODEN
Vocalist Jeffries is nationally

known for his recordings of

"Flamingo," "Basin Street Blues"
and "When I Write My Song,"
Valltfc, himself a national favorite,
is currently- appearing at The
Coconut Grove.
Coach John Wooden and the

Uclan basketball champs will put
in an appearance as will coach
"Red" Sanders and his new foot-
ball coaching staff.

Tickets are available in the
Kerckhoff Hall ticket office today.
All seats are reserved and are
priced at $.50.

fFull Program
far Uni~Camp Drive

<<<Send the kids to camp." In accordance with the slogan
for the University camp drive, which begins today and will
continue throughout this week, Uni-camp committee, head-
ed by Don Barrett and two as- ^ ^ ^
sistant chairmen, Ruth Green-J WWW
wood and Dave Rich, has planned f^ • .. ^

a full schedule of special events |j T |J T ff S W ll C ^1*
that will take place during the " "^' '

~ "*

week. I ^ !„ P" f • ^
Leading off the week's program £ i t-iF ^ ii i i Wii'^^

will be a bridge contest from 2 to
5 p.m. this afternoon at 862 Hil-
gard. An entrance fee of 50 cents
will be charged and the {)roceeds
will go to the drive. Prizes will

be awarded to the three winning
team ni-Cn

BILL K rr N" r r>o k r Auun t

Nobel Prize Winner
The Sidney Hillman foundation.—. ^^ ,

the organization sponsoring Las-jTo G^IVP I PcfliTP
kis tour in the US. has informed " ^^^^ LCi.! Ult?

President Sproul and Provost
Dykstra that Laski will be Avail-

Speaking on "Electrophoresis

Bmin Photo 5y 8tan Troutman

AND RUTH GREENWOOD
jcnds First Kid

tee.

Among the fund-raising stunts
planned arc a jelly bean-guessing
contest and a clock-stopping con-
test. How many beans in 20
pounds and when will a partially
wound eight -day clock stop are

and Absorptive Analysis as Tools, the questions to be answered
able for addres.ses on t)oth cam-
puses of the University of Califor-,
nia during a 10-day period be- Arne Tiselius, 1948 Nobel prize

in Biochemical Research" Dr. ^^"^ributior) of 10 cents will

By Len Gross

More than 2,000 lucky Bruins,

virtually sitting on each others

laps, crowded into the Women's
)mmit-[^ym to see a Frosh Frolics pro-

-nm present one of the finest
.. >ws to hit the campus in years,
ind contributed close to $400 in

payment for their laughs to the
Uni Camp drive, last Friday night.

Squatting uncomfortably on the
floor of the g>'m, the students for-
got their pains as entertainer
after entertainer — any one of
vhom could probably draw a
packed hou.se alone—paraded to
the stage,

I>URAXTE SfARS
If there was a highlight to the

evening, it probably came in the
orm of Jimmy Durante, who not
only brought his raucous voice,
Sut a veritable supporting cast of
Jddy Jackson, Candy Candido, a
drummer, and unwitting (and un-
willing) props from Ish Kabibble's
band, as the Durante crew made a
shambles of the stage.

First Frolics performers were
Buddy Trenier, the Trenier Twins,
longtime favorites with Uclan
audiences, and the Gene Gilbeax
combo.

Following them was Jules Mun-
shin, the worlds funniest salad
tosser, then Peter I^awford, who

A
be

tween April 8 and 18
The secretary of the foundation

winner in chemistry from the Uni-
versity of Uppsala, Sweden, will

donated to the drive with each upon confessing his inability to
! ording to Uni Camp com- sing or dance, and his consequent
"'•i'j' |bewildermcnt at what to do was
One of the traditional affairs told by a definitely feminine voice

O f ^"
« f pa flO r> 1 ' Con f :"! h

On \ ir April n 14

An All-U-Occupational Confer-
ence for the purpose of determin-
ing potential careers of students
will meet in various campus build-
ings April 11 to 14. It is an ASU-
CLA affair sponsored by the co-
ordinated efforts of A.W.S.,

.IM.S.A., Welfare Board and the
Bureau of Occupations.

Essentially its function la to
bring information concerning job
opporiunities to the campus to
aid students In intelligently deter-
mining what careers they may
p*irsue and what education they
n . I for the sfKHrific type of work.
w ' t'ified authorities, speakers

a<i.i .t'presentatives from the oc-
cupatk>nal and educational fields
will be guests of the university In
order to provide the needed infor-
ms f inn

M —
^ Forman. manager r\f fV.A

i'u 'au of Occupations
charge of program plai ;w

Hi '\i ; ,»i '' •• -.-.... I «;;« ' \ 1 ^. f t|

If '4 interested are ui i t,. t
tend.

wired the Universitv that h«» wa«; P'"^**"^ ^^^ university's annual' ^"^ "» '"t^ ^\

makine the now offV^L th^^^ Memorial lecture at 4 '^a'. «"" lake place will be the lo "just .stand there, honey.'

r.ny\uest?on of acadi^ic fr^^ P"" '"-^-V *" ^ l^- 1?^"'"? "' -™"^ "-"-^ .<Joughnuts|KABIBBl.E AND BAND
dom" involved in the question of
Laski's scheduled appearanc4.

Blood Donafion
Deadline Today
Today is the last day for volun

Dr. Ti.selius conducted experi- fronw9 to 11 a.m. Wednesday inj .p. . starli^hters
ments at the P -feller Inst iTute front of the flagpole by members bcUv Ann Tvnn the afo^^^^^
for Medical II iiah in 1934-35 ^o<^ Key and Scroll. f^ ^ TT . 1 iS T ,ilui iTiiuK.ai xv- .uwn m ly^oD ^ T^i^^f^i^r^A «Ko;^«,«« ^f tioned Durante troupe, Marshall
and in 1939. He also came to this Jack Dinsfnend, chairman of

^^^ ^ Beckett and
country in 1947 as president of sfx^cial cvent.s. working with cam- ^ "^"^P^"' :>cotiy eecKeit. ana

the Swedi.sh National Science Re- ' PUS organizations, says that a
search council.
The Morgan Memorial lecture

honors the late Dr. William Con-

special di.splay has been set up on
the quad by members of Alpha
Phi Omega. Kids that go to camp
will be stationed there and willteers to the Red Cross blood don- S^"" Morgan, for many years chair-

ors drive to sign up at the boothjiyan of the rhemi.stry department 'demonstrate some of the activities

in front of Kerckhoff hall from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Donors mast, be between the

ages of 18 and 60, weigh at least
110 pounds and be in good health
Red Cro.ss station wagons will

pick up the Vohinteen in front
of the flagpole tomorrow, take
them to the Masonic club, where
the mobile unit is, and then re-

SpOnsored by Phi Lambda Upsilon. i
that take place at Uni Camp.

h<»orary chemical fraternity, the Campus collections will also
leclure is open to the public with- 1 start today, under the direction of
out charge. . JGeorge Lamb. .

Aspirants Look Toward May

Beverly I^ne.

Rounding out the evening's en-
tertainment was a very capable
Ish Kabibble and his band

The event, chairmaned by Jack
Sobel. had been intended as .sole-

ly a URA affair, but meml)ers of

the URA decided to aid the Uni
Camp drive, which officially be-

gins today. -

i\ rid 1,000 moretf % Mitt;, 1
1.. student Ixxiy elections will be held as to size rang*

AH rumors to the contrary not- j on Monday and Tuesday, May 9[ votes and there are a variety of
turn them to campus. The station withstanding. Don Barrett is not and 10. with the finals .scheduled! theories as to who will get them

- .1

\n

wagons will run every half hour
from 11 a.m. to 3 pjn.
To date the campaign for blood

donors is lagging behind it's qu<>' i

of 200 pints. Directors of •>.

drive feel that this

showing for a campuN i «"«

'students.
The blood donor program a.ss! '

[w ! -.n<; who require tran.<?fus»*'f.

'•i' trinot afford to pay for them'thn r^rnfv»iari«

lai .to hospitals. '

going to l)e. the only candidate for Friday. May 13. Because of and how
for ASUCT.A president in the May the additional polling plact\s and
election. ^ a matter of fact, the extra day for balloting in the
ince filing has not l)egun it is; primaries, an even larg«*r vote

tm * '.^ to say who the cnndi •' last year's record 4676 is

1 : v^..i be with any amount ol .
fr./t

nnlify Consequently, specula- \ <» i ^ >r>< i i VUt»N •-

' "1 rumormongering willj TTiere has l>een considerable
• to l-to relied upon for infor- ! speculation around Kerckh " liall

niHhon ;!*Umt the early phases of' about how much I .' -• • '}
<

|vof.> villi be and < -
. •« • ' .

•1 Uiif year's|v«' >* ill be cast. M'«<.! ^.!|(tt.••^L<l t I M 4 t l>

One guess is that an org non-

org Split will be operative again

with the orgs voting as a bloc and

polling about 3.000 votes. Op-
ponents 6f this view hold that

, a<Ji 1 i>olling facilities encourage

la larger rvon-org or ind< >
i i t

vo^« IF the issues are sharply de-

1

'(Continued on ' v

}
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FDnORIAL

Have you ever seen a slum?
Do you know what squalor and filth really are?
And, most of all, do you know what it means to grow

up in a slum, surrounded by squalor and filth, with
the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse as your constant
companions?
Some kids know. The kids who go to University

Camp, for example, know. They know that the awful
force of poverty, constantly applied, crushes the soul

and powders the spirit and shrivels the will. They
know, too, that just a spark of ''something better" once

in a while can offset to a great degree that terrible

force that would crush their lives.

To hundreds of kids eacl\ year Uni Camp is that

"somethi^ng better." To them, Uni Camp is more than

ten days of health, cleanliness and fun. It is something
that cannot be described by the term "inspiration."

To many of them Uni Camp forms a basis for living

—both a pivot and a focus for life.

It takes money to send those kids to camp—lots of it.

This week you will be asked to contribute th^t money.
The number of kids who go to camp^irectly depends on

how much money is collected during the coming week.

The point is as simple as this: if you fail those kids

now, they will fail you later on in life. Denying that

spark to a child today may mean that he will become
one of society's problems tomorrow.

Give.
Richard Hill

ANSWLR it

1 read Mr. Molins' article of

the 25th carefully in the hope of

finding a reply to my article but
'

I failed to find one. I must ad-

mit though that it was a good
piece of cynical sarcasm. I am
trying here to answer some of

the points of his article.

If Mr. Molin had read my ar-

ticle carefully he would have

noticed that I did not (V s at

all the "existence" of wiiat is

called Israel. " On the contrary

I was discussing its future stat-

us in the Middle East. How
could a "non-existent" being

have a future. B^' ='V '
.
how

could I deny its exi^ when
I had the unfortunate honor of

being present at its formation in

the UN last year.

Another point which Mr.
Molin missed, that Ls: I did not

deny the existence of poverty

in Arabia. I only denied the

"feudal .system" as such. Pov-

erty doe* exist in Arabia and
how! The people are rwt satis-

fied with their leaders or their

condition. This dissatisfaction

was denwnstrated on many oc-

casions in many clashes be-

tween the people and their gov*-

emments. i One took place in

Baghdad (my home town) in

the winter of 1947 when the stu-

dent! and all classes of people

overthrew the government be-

cause it wanted to negotiate a

) SARCASM
new treaty with the British

government. Many of the peo-

ple paid with their blood. Such
items have no access to the

American press.

As I am not an authority on
religion, I asked many of the

Moslem students about what
Mr. Molin called the book of the

Suma. None of them seemed to

know it, though a lawyer told

roe that both the Shiaa in Iraq

and the Suma have "inheritance

laws" based on the Koran. The
sheiks of the southern part of

my country (and that is the

tribal section) are all Shiaa and
follow the inheritance laws of

the Shiaa. I concluded from this

that the Suma Book is hidden
somewhere in the high moun-
tains of the Caucasus and is re-

vealed only to the highly intel-

lectual people.

The Zionist group on campus
was very nice to contact me to

arrange for an open discu.s»ion

for the whole University. That
was the main purpose of ^my
article. So from now on there

will be no answer from our side

to any attack in the newspaper.
Any question concerning this

topic will be welcomed by us

and will have a chance to be
discussed in more detail in the

coming discussion between the

Zionist group and ourselves.

Be<l' ' 'mil

By Stun VWllbMum

Grins an

j»

AGGRESSIVE WAk
Mv fir IT Ml ••! Wellbaum:

Y.tir ; ii'dity Is .showing.

Von s;i\ tii.i? the Communists
of ihr Iriif'*! States would not

support Ihr It 'f-d States if the

I'rutrd Sf.iti '''re to wage an
"aggrr.Ksi\ r vv ,u By Commun-
ist definition ;niN wir waged by

Russia is a 'I' feasive" one

agrainst the rlrrndrnf <V i-

ries of the VVesf f^y <!• ...;.<>n

then the Communist.'s of the

United States would not s >.port

the United St«trs, si orr any

War if would wage would »" m
aggrre*;sive one You rem* n -r

^Cr. do y»li <*hooKe nr torgrt )

d Growls—
that the Russian actions against

her impotent, minute neigh-

bors of Finland. Estonia. Latvia

and Uthuania were "defensive"

actions. You can pervert the

ignorant, but you make little

sense to those who pause to

think.

Mf MEN

I just wntrbrd 4 He( '> men
with tW( ..•'1 legs eaci; '.<>-<

Bruins from the box mfj ^ • ' i

"For wheel chair student*

CoDsratulations fello\^

looked good.
.... \ U Snuth

To those who retained any
illusions that the US State de-

partment was really interested

in ending the cold war, its re-

cent actions concerning the Cul-

tural and Scientific Conference
for World Peace in New York
must have come as a -real shock.

Here was a conference set up
to discuss the issues of war and
peace, of finding understanding
between Russia and America of

ending the cold war, which had
as delegates important and in-

fluential people fron most of

the* countries in Europe, includ-

ing—importantly—a large group
of delegates from Russia and
its eastern European neighbors.

It should seem that the State
department would anxiously
want to explore the possibility

of a peaceful solution to the

points of friction between
America and the eastern Euro-
pean states, to sound out the

eastern European delegates in

the infortnal atmosphere of the

conference about what points

of compromise these delegates

felt could be^ made by their

respective countries to end the

cold war.

What in . the world could be
wrong with the holding of such

a conference? What could pos-

sibly be wrong with admitting
as many delegates as the spon-

sors invited? The more dele-

gbtes present, the greater the

possibility of finding ideas wfiich

would provide a common ground
of understanding.

Well, in the eyes of the State
dept. there was plenty wrong
with the conference. The State
dept. decided in advance that

the conference was going to be
nothing but a prolonged attack
on the United States of such
a slanderous nature that the

American people should be pro-

tected against it. Thus, it be-

gan by denying visas to a good
share of the invited delegates;

Then, through its Immigration
dept., turned back several more
at EHlis island after they had
already cros.sed the Atlantic, and
finally arrested a number of Ca-
nadian delegates and deported
them.

NON Kii.S

Significantly, most of these
delegates, denied entry by one
n,r-i^ or another, are non-Com-
niuiu.HU* from Westen. European
countries. They include such men
aa J. G. C. Crowther. British

scientist; J. D. Bernal, distin-

guished British physicist, and
member of the Ministry of

Works in England; Abbe Jean
Boulier, French professor of in-

ternational law and outstanding
Catholic layman; and Maria
Michi, Italian actress and star

of "Paisan." The other dele-

gates were admitted only after

a rigorous grilling at Ellis

Island. Then, having having
screened the delegates thor-

oughly enough to insure that a

minimum of non - Communist
delegates would be present, the

State dept. issued an official

statement condemning the con-
ference as a front for the Soviet
foreign office.

But this was not all. The con-
ference .sponsors had announced
their intentions of meeting not
only in New York but in other
large US cities in order that

more Americans would h'ive an
opportunity to hear these foreign

delegates. The State dept., after

.some public breast-beating about
how democratic it was to allow
the conf< at all, declared
that the *...• >f,n delegates could
not 4eave New York City, not
even to cross the Hudson Xot

Newark

!

f

DENIED CHANCE
**

Thus, Los Angelenos will not
got a chance to hrar Hoffman,
Fadeyev, Armattoe, Shostoko-
vich and the rest bccau.se of the
American iron curtain on the
Hudson. If the State dept. were
r< I'v nterested ii. ending the

.! ' r it would allow the
\!. , tn people to hear any
availaii' ;><)int of view on for-
• iM !- !i<y. It would .seriou.sly

.!i <ij<v thr issues of the cold
«af \Niifi ill possible parties.

liv iK ictions, however, the
StHtr (Irj.i Kis shown oncc and
'.r h)'. 1^ «' it not only does

1. dr It' '• terminate the rold
\^.(' hut m irtiinllv frightened

I Wont Tell if You Don t . . .

Kfovie Review

"Vo! one
The lusty good humor and

incisive wit of Ben Jonson's
"Volpone" has been revived with
the screen adaptation by Jules

Romains and the performances
of a remarkably brilliant cast
in this latest French version at

the Esquire. Jonson created
characters comj)ounded of licen-

tiousness and greed, and the cast

Which includes Harry Baur as
Volpone, Louis Jouvet as Mosca
his parasite, ,and Charles Dullin
as Corbaccio (the crow), play
their parts to the hilt. y

The role of Volpone is just

Baur's meat, and he revels in

it, playing with ease, freedom
and abandon. Admirably suited

to the part, he brings to life

the magnificently greedy liber-

tine. The atmosphere is riotous,

the dialogue is earthy. There
are few belly laughs, but there
is a super abundance of keen
insight and wit. Make no mis-
take, "Volpone" at no time de-
scends to bitterness. The play
and the players present a dis-

cerning and vitriolic portrayal
of human nature in its frequent
viciousness. Always urk)ane,

•there is no moralizing.

Jacqueline Delut>ac is delight-

ful as the incredibly mnocent
Cblumba. (When asked if she
had been violated by Volpone,
she replies "I do not know.") A
more completely .satisfactory

Mosca than that of Louis Jouvet
is difficult to imagine. In ap-
pearance and gesture he simply
to the parasite who pits the
characters against one another,
always to his own advantage.

Apparently unsatisfied with

the ending as written by Jonson,

the film ends v/ith Mosca vic-

torious amidst his ill-gotten

gains, though obxiously bent on
dissipating his fortune with all

dispatch practicable. Somehow,
this ending seems quite as satis-

fying as the original and in no
way mars the production. The
love affair between Leone, Cor-
baccio's son. and Columba is also

deleted, but this doesn't seem
to make much difference either.

The essence of Jonson's play is

retained, and with all respects

to that illu.'^trious Elizabethan,
it is really improved when strip-

ped of what is essentially ex-
traneous and subsidiary to the
main plot.

Hal Stera

A i i

f
i £ i ^icfcnsiblc Piacllcc

I am deeply flattered. In a
heated, albeit modest denial, in

a previous Daily Bruin, Mr.
Simqu has refuted any allega-

tions that he poses, or has ever

posed for Desmond's. Mr. San-
ders has given us a deeply pene-

trating insight into the work-
ings of the fraternal system at

UCLA. Mr. Sanders also men-
tions* Desmond's. Perhaps the

battle line of the coming social

revolution will be drawn about
Desmond's.
These soul-barings are ex-

tremely interesting, but in the

shuffle the main point under
discussion seems to have been
lost.

The point was that the prac-

tice of discrimination on this

state;Supported campus by the

Greek -letter organizations was
indefensible, obnoxious and un-

wholesome. Such discrimination

is practiced on a "racial" basis.

Note well, discrimination, as

such, was not attacked. Every
time a bore, a boor, a person
with only a perfunctory acquain-

tance with soap and water is

avoided, discrimination is being
practiced and this is a legiti-

mate exercise of .the right to

choose one's friends.

The critics of the Far IWt
notwithstnnd ng, I n-T- no* c-/

eryhorlv'*; lii- ther niid -.'-lu'i

and 1 I M't want to be.

But the ignorant i
• mm!''

of ignorant generatiol^ pt'
the cok)r of skin, the sti m « ..(

an eye or nose, or religi* »'
<

•

liefs are not a reasonable \>\^i^

for wholesale, disci i nr.i'i.n

The allr. >\ i fferern <
• ^^^

tween <' ;- "v "' '^""""

S , : r i I .

)

1 v^ crn h'" 11, a^

scientific, truly scientific, r*

.search has revealed.
1, n-r -\^r i I. ^.^ .,1-,, V

, 1, ,
t lv»

which practice discrimination.

*They won't mingle with us,"

these people cry, weeping copi-

ous tears. 'They're the ones
practicing discrimination!" Just
as logically, a convict is equally
guilty of dLscrimination. He
practices a form of excluaivc-

ness, drastic perhaps, but that it

isn't entirely voluntary doesn't
enter Into the picture.

I am merely s - • minority
groups are excUi-.>r because
they are cut off. It is an in-

teresting phenomena which-
transfers the blame for an in-

justice onto it victims.

Will articles like this change
the practice of di.scrimination?

I don't really think so. Perhaps
if enough are written and the
automatic reflexive defense dies

down, someone will really think

about the practice and say, "Its

silly." However, it is likelier

that the more articles against
racial discrimination are written,

the greater the resistance to

the process of thought they
will engender. About the only

real and lasting value it has
is to let a little of the author's

steam off.

While I'm still thinking about
it, I, as a taxpayer, resent pay-
ing my minute amount to a
State supported institii'Mfi

a'm*) (Hows such disn in if,!

tion A Connecticut unn<rsi?\
iftrt tly outlawed such fr;»!riiii

'ITS I rom campus. This ^ !i! rm
-loM*'! tave little actual rfi. . t

*.fi ' h I) 1 e s a 1 e discrin i . ti. n
•l.r r for efforts to legisut' m
''

i r-nce are notoriouslv ".rf

I ' > 'u-»l, hut at least th« ^'»4t*»

'i' < not lend tacit supp' »'V

ri ing the p - ' • < }.! i\ i

I'T'^s of adiiiiiii.->; i oii>t- ie*'^'p:^^>

And the taxes of the victims

do not go to jiupport the system.

vs

Krupa Band Featured in IFC

Panhel Spring Info
The Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils have invited

the entire student body to attend a Spring Informal being
held at the Hollywood Palladium April 8. Both councils,

of
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^y Robert Henkln
The sincere lyric quality which

tenor Charles Kim brought to
Friday's noon concert at Royce
Hall was note sufficient to inter-
pret the long and arduous pro-
gram which he attempted.

Beginning with an English
group consisting of the Handel
arias Care Selve from "Atalanta''
and Ombra Mai Fu from "Xer-
xes," and the Mendelssohn Recita-
tive and Aria from "Elijah" If
With All Your Hearts Ye Truly
Seek Me, he displayed at once his
pleasing, melodic tone, but failed
to gain any noticeable introspec-
tion into the songs.

GERMAN GROUP
In the German group which fol-

lowed one felt Mr. Kim's desire to
interpH^t the lieder, but only a . - ^ -^.
slight achievement of his wish. M;irf>Ayuvin I HACPUGerman art .songs require a sub- lOLV/UTfOII VliU^vli
stantial volume and a rich quality k f\ I J
of tone, something which Mr. Kim k^ flfrinirl hlnflP
is not yet capable of as shown by ^- ^^ llf!30 iUUlJC
his performance of "Widung" by

as sponsors of the dance have
cornbined efforts to assure its suc-
cess^

Gene Krupa and his band will
make the music. Tickets are $1.50
per person and are on sale in

KH ticket office.

The proceeds from this dance
will be shared by Panhellenic and
Interfraternity for their operations
and charities. Panhellenic supports
two scholarship funds, each $200
One is awarded to an independent
girl and the other is given to

to the Dean's Discretionary fund.
The Interfraternity council uses
part of its proceeds for the pub-
lication of the rush information
booklets which are sent to all en-
tering students.
A record crowd is expected be-

cause of the large scale planning.
Previous semesters have seen the
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
councils each sponsor its^ own
small scale dance. Students of the
general campus body were turned
away. This time, due to the two
council's planning, all students
are offered the opportunity to at-

tend.

Additional members are
needed by the Host and Host-
ess committee for helping
with duties at the open
houses. Women are in partic-
ular demand for the duties
of handling refreshments, the
door, and introductions.
Those interested should

sign the list posted on the
bulletin board in KH 201 and
be present at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in KH 309 for a committee
meeting.

4foms
M e

Better Understood
^ple Alpenfels

Schumann and Schubert's "Freuh-
lingstraum" and "Aufloesung."
The French numl)ers, "Plaisir

D'Amour" by Martini and
•^Psyche" by Paladilhe, were the
outstanding present atipns of the
program. His lyricism was used
fully, his light quality fitted for
just such songs. His attempt to
portray t h e characteristically
French mood was very successful,
and one wonders why more
French numbers were not includ-
ed on the program.
QirALITY ILL SUITED
The concert concluded with

Puccini's E I.ucevan Le Stelle
from "Tosca." This work was
not written for such an interpre-
tation as Mr. Kim presented, be-
ing powerful and dynamic, and to
sing so dramatic a sortg with such
a weak quality of tone, substanti-
-•lly reduces its stirring effect.

If the program which Mr. Kim

Selection of Kenneth MacGow-
an, head of the Dramatic Arts de-
partment and former movie pro-
ducer, a^ one of the 11 judges
for the 1949 Stanford Creative
Writing contest was announced by
Professor Wallace Stegner, direct-
or of the Creative Writing center
and novelist. The Angeleno is a
judge in the Margery Bailey Prize
in the drama (one prize of $500).
He shares this honor with Paul
Green of ChapeL Hill, N.C. a Pu-
litzer Prize playwright, member
of the Carolina Playmakers, and
author of many folk plays.
For the winners of the contest,

there are eight literary prizes
ranging from $50 to $500, to be
awarded for short story, drama,
poetry, and novel. April 1 was the
deadline for all manuscript en-
tries, which was open to Stanford
students only, -

Applications

Open for Ten
Fellowships
Ten graduate fellowships in

government management at the

University of Denver are open for

application before May 1. Awards
include $100 per month for 12

months to students of superior
ability, adequate background and
high academic standing.

The program begins Sept. 14,

1949 and the regular University

tuition of $520 for the four quar-
ters will be charged.
The department of government

management at Denver has been
successful in placing its graduates
in responsible positions through-
out the United States,- according
to information furnished from the
director of the department.

Inquire at the Bureau of Gov-
ernmental Research, library 42,

j

for further information.

By Paul Welch
"The great paradox of our age is the fact that mankind,

capable of producing the atom bomb in the physical scienc-
es, can't make two and two add up to four in its knowledge
of human relations," said Dr.

WW i i tf CI r :y ^iir

o ii .-''

i f » i|ut:t

Establi.shed last year under ^a

performed'had^been'morV'suVtedir^'^^ eift from Dr. Edward H.

to his capabilities, it would have ^^"^^ °^ S^" Angelo. Texas, the

been a more enjoyable concert,
for he should realize his light

lyric quality is ill suited for dra-
matic works.

P I J n s : '' V.
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All-U-Open Hou.se, one of the
many special events planned for
the University Camp Drive, is

scheduled from 3 to 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the Masonic club house.
Jack Moulk is MC for the after-

noon. Dean Spille will sing "Psy-
chology Song " and "AIJ I Want is

Everything" in typical Danny
Kaye style, accompanied by Pete
Matz. During the intermission a
movie showing activities at Uni-
camp will be shown.
A seven-piece combo will pro-

vide music for dancing. Door
prizes will be given and refresh-

ments will be served.
Working on the All-U-Open

House committee are Pat Lock-
hiem and Jack Bratton, co-chair-

men; Ruth Greenwood, publicity;

Connie Cox. posters; Bob Kilman.
refreshments; and Jack Telaneus.
chairman of the host and hostess
committee.

Creative Writing center is this

year naming the prizes after its

teachers. Purpase of the program
is to encourage and assist promis-
ing young writers and to increase
the effectiveness of the university

Fifteen team captains and mem-
bers will be the guests at the

United Jewish Welfare fund
"Kickoff Dinner" to be held at

5:30 p.m. tomorrow evening at

RGB.
Los Angeles attorney Charles I

Schottland, speaker for the eve-
ning, will set the pace for the
drive, which has been set at $28,-
000 i'or UCLA. For meritorious
services. Mr. Schottland has re-

ceived decorations from five coun-
tries, and during the war served
on General Eisenhower's staff as
a chief of displaced persons branch
in Germany.
Rabbis Jehudah M. Cohen and

Moton E. Kaufman, directors of
the Hillel council, will, in addition
to speaking at the Kickoff dinner.

Ethel J. Alpenfels in an address
Thursday afternoon in PB 29.

Dr. Alpenfels, associate profes-
sor of education at New York Uni-
versity, insisted that^ "... we
need a rebirth of old moral and
ethical willingness. We need moral
courage to fight against injustice,"
The fault partly lies In the lack of
moral and religious education in
schools, she said.

DISCRIMINATION
Speaking on discrimination from

the anthropologist's viewpoint, she
pointe^ out, however, that educa-
tion in the humanities is not
enough. "People are always mak-
ing positive statements about race.
Why not tell them the facts as
far as science h€U5 discovered
them?" she said.
The schools, especially primary

and secondary ones, are the place
to attack discrimination, accord-
ing to Dr. Alpenfels. The "myths
of racial, religious, and national
disparagement must be given the
lie.

ANSWER
She then gave the anthropolo-

gist's answer to some of the ques-
tions on discrimination she was
most asked by high school stu-
dents in two years of lecturing.
Two of the questions were:

Why, if you say there is no Jewish
race, can I always tell a Jew when
I see one; and, isn't it true people
of different races smell differently
from each other.
CULTURAL DISTINCTIONS
'The 'ideal* Swede, for in-

stance," said Dr. Alpenfels in an-
swer, "is nothing more than an
'idea' of a Swede. Only 11 per-
cent of the Swedes are blonde and
blue - eyed. Only 28 percent
of the Italians are dark. As
far as smell goes, the kind
of food Afferent people eat is

the answer; the clothing they
wear and the environment they
live in," said Dr. Alpenfels.
The distinctions we see among

varying ethnic groups, then, she
said, ai« really cultural. "Cus-
toms are often confused with ra-
cial uniforms. But because we do
things differently doesn't mean we
are inferior. Biologically there is

no superiority or inferiority."
PSYCHOLOGICAL RESPONSOSS

Discrimination is the result of
cultural patterns and the psycho-
logical responses to them. "When
people are set aside they take on
defensive characteristics," she
said.

Dr. Alpenfels does not think
that minority groups should be as-
similated because the varying, cul-
tural traits of different groups
make the whole more flexible and
able.

MAN BLUSHES
"Man," she said at one point, "is

the only animal that blushes, and
the only one that needs to, for he
alone persecutes his fellows for
differences."
She pointed out that the war

caused the anthropologist to look
at hLs own society t)ecause it was
no longer possible to travel. But
it is difficult for him to be ob-
jective because he is a member of
that society. At least anthropol-
ogy is now being applied to the
prablem of discrimination, she
said.

Israe!

Si;

iOn^ m̂ J.

"Palestine or Israel" is to be
argued at the panel and open
forum sponsored by the Interna-
tional house at noon tomorrow in
BAE 51.

Two Arabian student, Bedia
Jamil and Mohammed Chaudri,
with defend the Palestinian posi-
tion while Ike Cutler speaks for
Israel. Ahmed Molin, chairman of
the "I" house discussion commit-
tee, is to moderate the panel.

as a center of creative literature
Other judges for the competi- speak to the individual groups

tion are: Walter van Tilburg
Clark, Ray B. West and Elizabeth
Parsons in the Edith Mirriele^
prize in short story; Louise Bo-
gan, Robert Penn Warren and
Alan Swallow in Yvor Winters
prize in poetry; Archie Binns,
Dorothy Hillyer and Darwin Teil-
heit in the Wallace Stenger prize
in the novel.

during the drive

United Jewish Welfare is an in-

ternational service group which fi-

nances various projects both in

Palestine and various parts of the
world for aid to Jewish welfare.
Today is the last chance for

making re.servations for the din-
ner, according to Sylvia Silver,

chairman of .social welfare.
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BALCH CRACKS SCHOOL MILE MARK
iwice, Leaa tiPflyj^

^^^^^^^^
Baseballers Club Gaels

Reichiemefl Set New Mark in

Extending Win Streak; SC Next
Coach Art R^ichle's UCLA base-

ballers unleashed a 37-run barrage
to swamp the St. Marys Gaels
twice over the weekend, 22-1, and
15-10, as they cleared the decks
for next week's city series against
Southern California.

The Bruins, with a league rec6rd
of four wins and no defeats,

sh&re the CIBA lead with Santa
Clara's Broncos, who with two
wjns, are the only other unbeaten
team in the loop. The Broncos
knocked off SC's defending
champs twice by one run Friday
and Saturday in their initial

league pames.
NEW MARK
Not since wartime 1944's cham-

pionship sea.son has a Bruin base-

ball team won four straight games
in league play. Never before has
a Blue-and-Gold ball club scored
22 runs in a single game. The new

mark eclipses the 1932 record of
20 runs scored in a 26-20 loss to
Stanford.
The wins were the second CIBA

victories for pitchers Bob Andrew '^

and Jim Fairman, the latter get-
ting credit for Saturday's win
with a 5*/^ inning relief job. .

BIG INNINGS
On /Friday the Bruins pounded

out 20 hits, batting around the
order in the second and fourth in-

nings, and faling to score is onl\

two frames. Gene (^kip) Rowlanc
collected four hits in four trip^

to the plate to lead the attack
Two of his hits came in the sec
ond inning when UCLA put to

gether eight hits for eight runs.

Rowland also batted in four runs
Friday's record-breaker was is

showcase for the abilities of Bol
Andrews. The easy-going port

(Continued on Page 5)
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AMBLIN cinderman )p is rounding
into top form as a quarter-miler for Ducky Drake's spike
squad. Al was clocked in 49.75. as he ran second to )eff

Lawson in Saturday's 440 against the Santa Barbara
Gauchos. Al came back to ^are in the new meet record
hung up by the Bruins* four-man mile relay team at

3:19.7.
,

»

Schroeder Nips Flam
As Netters Bow, 7-2
With the outcome of the match never in serious doubt,

Perry Jones* talented All-Stars controlled the play Saturday
on the Westwood courts and thumped Coach Bill Acker-
man's tennis team, 7-2, before an
overflow crowd of 500 .spectators.

From the time the curtain was
raised at 1 p.m., the AU-Star play-
ers dominated the performance
which ranged from tragedy to
comedy, but which, for the most
part, was straight entertainment
par excellence.

I » M HD STRAICJHT
It was the third consecutive vic-

tory In as many years for the vis-

itors. In reality the Bruins earned
but one singles win, their second
point coming as a result of a de-
faulted doubles tilt.

Most of the UCLA courtmen
i'iayed their best tennis of the sea-
son. The loss was simply caused

too much ability bv too many

All-Stars.
In one of the two really exciting

matches of the afternoon, Ted
Schroeder got up off the ropes to _
score an uphill 1-6, 7-5^^ 7-5 tri- jTrhoreau. assistant" to PCC com^
umph over Uclan Herb Flam. As n^isgjoner Vic Schmidt, and one

Pattee Wins
By Bob Liipo

UCLA's track - and - field
team scored its third dual
meet win in as many weeks
by overwhelming an under-
manned Santa Barbara team,
110V2-20Vi, Saturday after-
noon on Trotter field, but the
big news of the day was pro-
vided by one old hand and one
newcomer to the Bruin ranks.
Veteran distance runner Royal

Balch ran a 4:22.1 mile in the
first track event to break both
the 4:23.7 school record set by
Ralph Gold in the 1947 UCLA-
Oxy meet, and his own meet
standard of 4:29.7, set here in
1947.

RECORDS TITMBI.E
Almost immediately afterward,

a blond bombshell, Bobby Work—
unheralded, unadveflised, but
much-rumored-about — exploded
for a 9.7s. lOO^yard dash mark
which cracked Craig Dixon's meet
record by two-tenths of a second
and equalled Hal Sinclair's eight-
year-old school record.

Five other meet records—440,
two-mile, relay, high jump, and
javelin— tumbled in the record-
breaking orgy which saw a total

of seven meet records established ,

in addition to the school marks
hung up by Balch and Work.
Nothing short of these perform-

ances would have satisfied the
shivering crowd that braved the
wintry Westwood weather to
watch the metropolitan area's
only track meet of the day.

CROWD SATISFIED
And satisfied it was despite the

lack of interschool competitive in-^
terest, as a pair of top-notch(^
sprint efforts, a corking quarter-

^

mile duel, a splendid javelin-
throwing exhibition, and an ex-
cellent relay stint, by the Bruins*
number one quartet, went a long
way toward warming the icy air.

Even more satisfying for Bruin
partisans was the return to form
of Johnny Pattee, ace two-miler,
who rambled the eight -lap course
like the Pattee of old, as he
breezed to a 9:46.1 triumph, shat-
tering his own meet record by 12.7
seconds.

Pattee won by more than 80
yards from teammate Bill Sellers,

who had trimmed him last week.
Hi« time equalled Balch's clocking
against Whittier in the same race,
giving the Bruins two solid dis-

tance men. Pat tee's fractions
were :67, 2:16, 3:30, 4:45, 6:01,
7:19, and 8:37.

CLOSE RACE
Sophomore Jeff I^awsOn set ft

new meet record of 49.6s. for the
quarter, 'edging Al Kapp. who
held the old record, and Bob
Hight, in a driving finish. H. D.

the match began it appeared to be
merely a repeat of the last two
team frays in which the two stars
had met.

,

LET HIM GO
Flam had Schroeder all locked

up and ready to put to bed, but he
let the Davis Cup stalwart get off

the hook. In the third .<;et Flam
raced to a 5-1 lead as Schroeder
became increasingly erratic.

But then Flam became overcon-
fContinued on Page 5)
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of the West's ablest timers, caught
Kapp in 49.7.s. and Hight in 49.8a.

Santa Barbara's two stand-outs,
Willie Dancer and Delf Pickarti,
both broke meet standards as they
grabbed off firsts in their special-

ties. Dancer cleared 6'3" for an
easy high jump win. then missed
three times at 6'6". Pickarts
threw the j«\elin 205'9" to erase
Jerry Shipkey's mark from th#
tx>oks.

SPEED MER<^HANT
Work, a transfer from Stanford,

• was declared eligible late Friday

J ternoon in time to compete in

• nis first meet for UCLA. An all-

• star intramural foott>all player,

Work is also a gifted 220 and
broad jump man. ^
He whipped Dixon, the Bniins*

great hurdler, by almost two
yard<; with a magnificent burst of
sp<<<l while Ernie l.ightner, who
cha" «l I «-n Anderson of Cal home
in thr I' ' " last May • h«:

arv^HT^' ,u<l t.rt. k. Dixon < hi.

I UK '' .ike I.ightner in th< 1 ui

Ion
I in 21 2k
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Reiges Shines as Celts Take
Intramural Crown from Delts
For the second consecutive year the All-university intra-

mural basketball honors go to the independent champions.
Playing before a crowd of more than 200 spectators, a

smooth-working Celt team over-
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UCLA and Texas Christian will

get together again on the grid-
iron on Sept. 27, 1952, according
to an announcement made yes-
terday by athletic director Wil-
bur Johns of UCLA.
Johns conferred -with TCU's

Howard Grubbs before releasing
news of the intersectional. tilt.

It will be the third meeting be-
tween the two clubs, with previ-

ous meetings coming in 1939 and
1941. The Bruins won in 1939,

6-2, in a game featuring the sen-

sational play of Kenny Washing-
ton and Jackie Robinson, UCLA's
immortal touchdown twins, while
the Horned Frogs won the return
match, 7-6.

The rubber game will be played
at the Coliseum, as were the first

two contests. The Bruin.s have
now signed two intersectional
games for 1952, meeting Wiscon-
sin ^t Madi.son on Oct. 25.

Eight games have • been carded
for the 1952 season, with a ninth
being sought for Oct. 11. Tenta-
tive 1952 schedule is as follows:

Sept. 20—Oregon at Lo« Angeles Coli-
seum.

Sept. 27—TOU »t Lob Angeles Coliseum.
Oct. 4—Washington at Beattle.
Oct. 11—
Oct. 18—Stanford at Los Angeles OoU-

Beum. •

Oct. 25—Wlscon.^ln at Madison.
Nov. 1—California at Berk^ley.
Nov. ft—Oregon State at Loe Angeles

Coliseum.
Nov. 15—Open.
Nov. 22—use at Loe Angeles Coliseum

(UCLA home sameK

Coaches Take

Spring basketball practice gets
under way next Monday at 4 p.m.
in the men's gymnasium under
the direction of head coach John
R. Wooden and his staff.

Candidates for next season's
varsity can sign up for the prac-
tice sessions in KH 401 all week.
Everyone intending to play next
season should sign up at this time,
even though he will be unable to

participate in spring practice be-

cause of competition in other
sports.

Players are reminded to bring
their own equipment, and to re-

port ready for action the first

day.
Freshman and sophomore stu-

dents who want to be basketball
managers are requested by Wood-
en to see him in his office, KH
401, before next Monday.

powered Delta Tau Delta's inter
fraternity rulers, 37-24.

Benny Reiges led the winners'
attack with 12 points and played
the outstanding floor game. His
defensive work on the Delts' top
scoring threat, football^ Darrell
Rjggs, played a major part in the
Celts' win.

Holding Riggs to three points,

the one-time varsity quarterback
controlled the boards in addition
to his sterling defensive play.

^ What started out as an even
game and stayed that way until
midway in the second period
turned into a runaway as the
speedy Celts found the range to
take a 15-9 half-time lead.

The Celts opened the second
half with a barrage of buckets to

sew up the ball game as they
scored 11 points to the Delts*
three in the third quarter. All the
Delt points in the period came on
free throws.

Fourth-quarter play waS wild
and woolly as the Delts battered
furiously to close the gap, but the
Celts employed ball-control tactics
successfully, and held a comfort-
able margin until the end.

While Reiges was the unques-
tioned key man for the Celts, a
big factor in their win was their
superior reserve strength. Substi-
tuting freely without any appre-
ciable loss of efficiency, the Celts
seldom kept any one player in the
game more than five minutes at a
stretch, a fact which added to the
Delts' confusion. ^

Ex-varsity eager Jim Baker pot-
ted eight points for the Celts, but
the slender northern boy was not
hitting as he had in the independ-
ents' earlier game. iBob Beck of
the Celts got five points for the
Celts. Scoring for the Delts was
evenly divided.

Riggs and Kenny Brown of thji

Celts were thrown out of the game
by Referee Ben Lewis after pro-
ceedings threatened to get out of
hand, but the game settled down
at that point.

Line-ups:
CELTS <t7) DELT8 (»4)

B*ker(8) F FrlerM)
Reede(4) ,F Kllnger(5)
Reiges (12) O RiggsO)
Altlnas(2) O Wat8on(6)
Hun.ttoclcfn O Horton(6)
Scoring subs: Celts-Beck (5): Brown<2):

V5herrltt(2t ; MontKomery «1». Delts —
Frl«ae(2): Beindorf(2); Oirad); Harvey
(1).

College Baseball
Frld*/:

Santa Clara. I: U8C. 4.

UCLA. 22; St Mary's. 1.

SalsrdUy:
8«ui4a Clara. 4; USC. 3.

UCLA. 16; St. Mary's. 10.

Stanford. \1\ OaMfornia, S.

1

Balfh. Work Cop

Top Honors as

Spikemen Win
(Continued from Page k)
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Ram, Garrett Drop Net Toughies

as he finished second in 4:32.3.,
his best time to date.

Final record for the day was
set by the Bruin relay team of
Hight, Kapp, Jack Miller, and
Lawson, which cruised home in
3:19.7. 'Three UCLA teams were
entered, taking first, second, and
fourth.
For Miller it was also a suc-

cessful day, as the Bruin junior
had previously taken the 880 in

1:56.1. Hugh Mitchell, who took
their events. Wihson surprised
HalaFK)ff in the lows, nipping him
second, was choked in 1:56.8.

HUGH SURPRISES
With Coach Ducky Drake keep-

ing Dixon out of the hurdles,
Bruins Bill Halapoff, Hugh Wil-
son, and Gene Roche dominated
their events. Wilson .<:urprised

Halapoff in the lows, nipping him
in 24.3s.

Cold and dreary as the day was,
some surprisingly good marks
were turned in. Sid Krupnick, ex-
Fairfax high ace, went up to e'l"
in the high jump, an event which
still needs the irmgic spring of
George Stanich.

Summary:
lOO—Work (C). EMxon (C). Llghtner

(C). Time. 9.7s. <new meet record, old ^

record, 9.9s. by Dixon. 1948: ties. UCLA
|

school record set by Hal Sinclair, 19411.

220—EMxon <C), Llghtner. (C>. Reep
(C». Time. 21.78.

440—Lawson <Ct. Kapp (Ci. Hight (C).
Time. 49.06. (new meet record, old rec-
ord, 50.58.. set by Kapp, 1946).

880—Miller (C). Mitchell (C), Staffan-
son (8B>. Time, l:5«.l.

Mile—Balch (C». Brown (C>. Owen (O^.
Time. 4:22.1. (new meet and school rec-
ord. Old meet record. 4 29.7. by Balch,
1947; old school record. 4 23 7. by Ralph
Gold, 1947).

Two mile—Pattee (C), Sellers <C), Seel-
Ik <C). Time. 9:48.1. (new meet record,
old record 9:58 8. by Pattee. 1948).

lao yd. high hurdles — Halapoff (O.
Roche <C). Wilson (C). Time, 15s.

220 yd. low hurdles— Wilson (C>, Hala-
VOtt (C». Oathcart (8Bi. Time. 24 3«.

Broad jump—Oiovinazzo (C), 22ft. 6^4
In.; Clark tC), 2r2>/a'; Work (C>. 2\IW
High Jump—Dancer (SB). 6ft Sin. ffiew

meet record, old record. 6ft. 21n.. by Dave
Minor and Don Barksdale. 19471 ; Krup-
nick (C). 6 ft. 1 in : tie for third. Kalin
(C) and Cole (SB). 5ft 10 in.

Pole vault — Three-way tie for first
among Cooper (SB), Case (C). and Vujo-
vich (C), 12ft.

8tH>t put— Pastre (C). 48ft. lin : Lewis
(C). 46ft. lOln : Patton (BBi. 43ft.

Dtacue Lewis (Ct. 154ft. 91n ; Patton
<SBi. ISOft. 6in ; Scruggs (SB). l2Dft.

4in.
JaveUn—PickapU (SB), a06ft. 91n. (new

meet record, old record. 182ft. •''ain . by
Jerry Shipkey, 1»4«): Young (O. 176ft.
Sin.: Small (Ct. letft. 7in.

Relay — UCLA (Might. Kapp. Miller.'
LAwaon). Time. 3 19 7. (New meet rec-
ord, old record. 3.24 3 by UCLA (Case.
Beck. Fletcher. Kappi. 1948

Pinal score—UCLA, llOVa; Santa
bara. SO^.

(Continued from Page k)

fident, began charging the net on
his serve, and before he knew it,

the contest was all squared away
at 5-5. By then it .was too late as
Schroeder completed the feat of
running oOt six straight games
and the match.
GARRKTl' GOOD
Against All-Star Bob Falken-

burg, Gene Garrett performed at
close to his best, in the second sin-

gles encounter. The Wimbledon
champion had to go all out before
scoring a 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 victory.
Falkenburg exhibited a devas-

tating backhand, and a hot-and-
cold forehand, only at times tak-
ing the wraps «ff his cannonball
service. Garrett started slowly,
but settled down after the first

set, played a steady game, and
went to the net at every oppor-
tunity to make placements.
At 3-all VI the third set it look-

ed like anybody's match, but at
this point Garrett tightened up
slightly, shortening the swing on
his backhand, on which Falken-
burg was concentrating. Then the
Bruin netter began sending up
short lobs, and Falkenburg, con-
trolling the play, ran out the
match.
BROUOH ROUGH

In an excellent exhibition en-
counter, Wimbledon titlist Loui.se
Brough scored a narrow three-set
win over Beverly Baker, a UCLA
student. The scores were 6-4, 4-6,

8-6. The match was virtually even
throughout and scintillating tennis
was produced.

Results:
SINGLES—Ted Schroeder (AH StarsI

def. Herb Flam (UCLA). 1-6, 7-6. 7-5;
Bob Falkenburg (All-Stars) def. Gene Gar-
rett (UCLA). 6-3. 4-6. 6-4: Bob Kimbrel]
(AU-Stars) def. Robin Wlllner (UOU^).
6-4, 6-2; Seymour Greenberg (All Stars)
def. Jack Shoemaker (UCLA). 7-5. €-•,
6-3; Glenn Bassett (UCLA) def. Cd Yeo-
mans (All-Stars). 9-7. 6-2: John Slsson
(All-Stars) def. Paul Waterhouse (UCLA),
7-9 fi-3 #i-l

EkOUBLES — Herb Flam-Gene Garrett
(UCLA) def. Ted Schroeder-Bob Falken-
burg (All-Stars). 3-6. 3-3, default: Bob
Klmbrell-Seymour Greenberg (All-Stars)
def. Jack Shoemaker - Robin Wlllner
(UCLA). 6-3. 6-3; Ed Yeomans-John Sis-
son (All-Stars) def. Glenn Bassett-John
Tellefson (UCLA). 6-4. 8-6.
EXHIBITION— Louise Brough def. Bev-

erly Baker. 6-4. 4-6, 8-6.
Pinal score—Perry Jones All-Stars. 7;

UCLA. 2.

2 s L/lNS, LOOK /

Quality Cleaning at Low Price*

CLEANED & PRESSED
pa ^^ . • SPORT SHIRTS
K^flC •PANTS
rjiJ^ •SKIRTS^^^^ •BLOUSES

• lACKETS
• SWEATERS

»l
00

PLAIN M^
• OVERCOAT^ ^

• SUITS ^

• DRESSES

ONE-DAY SERVICE
(no extra charge)

Regular 2-day LAUNDRY Service
, One-day Special No Charge

• Expert ALTERATIONS ! *

Cy/o _y^/i /I C lean erA

1916 Westwood Blvd.

Baseball Team
(Continued from Page k) I

Aider defeated St. Mary's for the
third time in two seasons, in addi-

tion to collecting his second threc-

for-four batting mark of the sea-

.son. In two league games Andrev^s
has hit two home runs and a
double, and driven in five run.s

to go along w>th his .750 average.

ANOTIIKR IIOMRR
Marty Weinberger got *a home

run, slamming relief pitcher Tom
Lowney's first ball over the fence

in the second inning. Longest hit

of the day was Pete Moody's 440-

foot triple to the far reaches of

right center field in the seventh
inning.

Saturday's three-hour marathon
saw six pitchers give up 24 walks.

George Stanich, not yet in top

pitching form, gave away 11 tick-

ets to first base in his 3% in-

nings on the mound.
Fairman allowed only two runs

on two hits in the five-plus in-

nings he worked to receive credit

for the win. The Bruins garnered
five runs in the second inning on
only two hit* as three walks by
Gael starter Carrol Canfield and
two mis< ii'"- iImj th' (l.ii!.,t^e. Si>

runs in the third frame <'r '"

Winning Wa^^
the eighth inning. The Bruins play

Fullerton JC on Tiie.sday at 3 p.m.

at Westwood before tangling with
use next weekend.

ABH O A
Box scores

:

SI. Manr'i AB H O A VCUA
McLMhln,.M 5 2 SWelnbfter.rf 7 3

Colcan.lb 4 3 7 Proctor. 3b 3 5

OaJvln.3b 4 3 3 Mood v 3b 113 3

B'n m'D.rf ft 2 1 NItrlnl.M 4 10 3

Bcnj'n.3b I 3 1 1 Oa£«lla.Ka 3 10
Kllnver.ef 3 1 1 Hicks. lb 3 3 3
Kin(.3b 10 11 HkTdlnB.lb 3 3 1

Dembeckl.rf 2 Rowland If 4 4 3
Petty. If 3 1 1 Taylor. If

White.

c

SOB OTreat.cf 4110
Souaa.e 1 3 OKrupnlrk.cf 10
Brown.

p

1 ISt*"-^-- !b 5 3 I 6
Lowneyj> 0000 Ha 4350
PlteroAd.P 3 10 OLunnqviinl.c

Andrews.

p

4 3 11
ToiAlfl

St. Uarr'a
UCLA

Pit<^Mr

Brown
L<ywn«y _
Fleerold .

A • »

34 7 34 t TotAlt 43 20 37 14

aOOflX BY INKXMOe

00000000 1—1
0t370312x -33

IP AB R H Hi BB SO

1 7
13

B
10

B
10

4
10

1 1

3

St. Mary's AB H O
McLchlln.M 5 2 3

Colcan.lb 5 5

Oalvin.Sb 3 1 «
Brown, rf
Klnct«r,cf
Benjamin. 3b 4
E>enr»berki.ll 1

White c 4
Canfteld.p 1

a-Candlottl
Trestler.p
K«rsten,p
RlaJ.p 2 1

1

1

1

A UCLA . AB H O A
4 Moody. 3b 4 3 3 3
Welnbgr.rf

1 Nltrlnl.SR
HlckJi.lb
Rowland. If

r -
. rf

( rB,3b
llMUdley.c

1 Btanlch.p
Fairman .p

1

1

4
4

5

5
4
4

3

3
3
•

4

ft

1

ToiAli ta • 34 t Totals 34 10 37 13

a—Orotmded out for Canfteld In 3rd.

SOORB BY INNINGS
St. Mark's
UCLA

Pitcher
Can fie Id -»_

Trestler
Kestera
Rial
Stantch

IP
a

01 3400300— 10
„ 3 5 6 19 10 X— IB

ft

3%
Fairman BV*

AB R H ER BB SO
10 • 4 C 413 14 3
7 4 3 4 3
10 a 3 3 3 3
14 • 4 7 11 8
15 3 3 a a 1

r . i ^ c Track
fUUar4ay:
UOLA. 110*^; Saflta Barbara. a»<^.
SUnford. 101. Oollece of Pacific. 30.
Oallfornla 149 1/10: Fresno State

48 9/10; St Mary's. 19. SanU Clara. 9
• <>iin^r m '

\^ ,* },rrr h.'i'Ji •r, h'jll^ nf;r;

With all the emphasis on hit-

ling, it might >- ^ell just >i

pnviing to mention two fieM : >

;-rm< in *^.nt!irf]nv's g«mr- fir*.; i.l

I in*': ir. fu'

^- ' n nl «iJ •-
\

t h r< A* f < { r
'

'.

t ( . V* f 1 V U »\A

' '
! n 1 .<:

ffi and th«'n f^Tiil

' n V pM k up HTuI

an rt t.v,, Hill Mr
i-aui,iilai i, aLliUii't»d (ii'Hk ^>*"^1 »^^

MADE TO ORDER

Here in our own bakery

FINE CAKES and

PASTRIES

for Sorority, Fraternit>

?>nd Organization

Parties

ro«>iitl^l ff>r aft* r nt>^>rt l^«i

^ ^.

COM LENIENT

FU*^^"'"^ M R r f f'

e I r I N S

: ^'TORIES

Bekins offices are located adjacent

to residential areas in 31 western cities

to make it convenient for you

to arrange to move, store, pack or

ship your household furniture.

CRestview 6-7158
215 N. C«iH>n Drive

BrVERLY HILLS

3016 WHshire Blvd.
SANTA MONICA

8431 Santa Monica Blvd.
WEST HOLLYWOOD

lle«or« c< Pur* Cf*-- •* , ' '•'.

Fmh lo9% end C<«efn, <MtceMy

3 7 2 8 t
^'' --i»' ">«»«l our rr»^»«

BAKERY
1448 W««#wood Blvd W I A 24

You'll yet MORE FOR
YOUR MONEY

^f^nrning to done*

o.VELOZondYOUNL'A

MORf p{?o ti?FS$ from the easy-

to-iearii "Mauler key Stcp*^ taught

^y teachers all trained in th«
jM~r--T il Veloz method.

MO«f rUN very time yon
come lo liic 8(wdio. You^ll look
forward eagerly to each Ie«M>ii.

MOftf PARTtF^ where you meet
II' *

j f>ic, gain confidrnee

ai. ! \f am to dance perfectly

MORI NK t PK)f it Krrm to

I
lir rr I* k**)

1 I ' II ' 1 1 V.

MORf SCONOMY I.h t. 'til *
' t »1

2 for I r«Ir»^ tlint m.ik* it |m.-w,1,1« f^jf^

tuo !<> Irani for \\ir juMf «>f oih .

DOW r i>iLAy..STA»r damcing today

STUDENTS! Ask about

tHht r4Hhi\i. Special Student Rates !

Ve£ox -" UoCcuicCa
1053 GAYLIY AVENUE ^ PHONf ARIiona 7 3747
loll free From Santa Monka. Fhone Zlnifh 90OO

»'
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Azfec Linksmen Oufshooi Bruin Sexfef
Liffler Fires 68 fo Lead Border Squad

!'
= Howard Matlow

San Diego State college's un-
beaten and well-balanced golfing

Member of National Association

o# Teachers Agenciet

228 W. 4Hi St.

Los Angeles 13, Calif.

Positions available on all levels

Individual and specialized

attention

aggregation had a few dubious
moments last Friday before it

swept the final two matches to de-
feat the UCLA linksmen by the
seemingly one-sided score of 37-17
on the Bel Air Country club
course.

' With the last foursome, com-
posed of each squad's fifth and
sixth men, still out on the course,
the Bruins trailed the powerful
Aztecs by only two points, 17-19.

But San Diego's depth, personified
by John Rising and Joe Weikil,
was too much for UCLA's Dick
Ries and Nick TVf icheil.

Ries and Rising both turned in

medal scores of ^, but the West-
wooders lost each nine by the clos-

est of margins, one down. Rising's
six points added to Weikil's shut-

JOHN FITZGERALD
he VII I AGE WATCHMAKER

'Nl^^I 1 I N 1^ V^d 1 • »1

1079 Cayley
s oi All Makes of Watche;,

Redman 'tiisi^.

RENT
A SINGER
Pert n.M* i', fv'j.

Free Pickut h Del.

' i.- ^y -^i M .'lf\%

4-1 Sew Kii<h Co., 370. W W j^hingfofi

RELIGIOUS Anv(RTiSEMENT

Modern Dance Group
insfrucred by

il I N A G i 6 IS K Y .. _

All UCLA Students are invited to join

Hillers Interpretive Dance Croup l

, Meets every Monday 3:30 p.m.

\ Religious Conference BIdg., 10845 Le Conte
J

New Foundations Magazine Calls

A STUDENT CONFERENCE
To consider the chailcn^u at i'Mrism and imperialism to

• free and creative student thought

KEYNOTER: SANFORD ro\ DNfP Ph. D.
Educariofi Oir«<t*f, C«l«t. L«bof (cho«4

PANELS: Phil
t hy and Psychology, History,

Pol. Economy, ?H,sical Sciences, Graphic Art*

Sat., 9:30 AM. • A^rjl 9th

Rjrl^ VtVw Minor - 2200 W 7th
Regitfrafion U« >i.(W. For inform jHon call WE-3.3770

I

out conquest over Micheil gave the
visitors the match and the half-
dozeo digits picked up through
their best-ball score just added
unneeded points to their already-
winning total.

FIRST FOURSOME TOPS
Although the outcome hung on

the results of the last foursome,
the best golf of the day was
played among each team's top
duet of men.
Gene Littler, San Diego's first

man and holder of numerous ama-
teur titles, carved out a two-
under-par 33-35—68 to walk away
with the low net honors. His round
was highlighted by eagle threes
on the par five first and eighth
holes.

Although Dick Runkle, UCLA's
first man, lost six points to the
Aztec's subpar shooter, he fired a
creditable 37-37—74. On the in-
itial nine, which Littler won four
up. Runkle birdied the first and
eighth holes, the same ones that
the classy man from the border
city eagled.

ALYEA FALLS SHORT
Westwood's number two man,

Benton Alyea, fell a trifle short in
his comeback against San Diego's
Frank Morey, former San Diego
County junior champion and semi-
finalist in the Hearst national jun-
ior championship.

After losing the first two holes
to birdies, Alyea managed to fin-
ish the front side only one down
and played the co-CCAA individ-
ual champiohship winner even on
the back nine. During the course
of the whole match, only seven
holes changed hands with the re-
maining eleven being tied.

O'NEAL .VALDIVIA WIN
Jerry O'Neal and Tony Valdivia,

the local's third and fourth men
respectively, turned in the only'
winning performances for the
Bruins. O'Neal, who fired a steady
round composed of pars and bogies
for a 38-38-76, took six points
away from Lloyd Schunemann of
San Diego, who had 40-43—83.

Valdivia. 37-44-81. had an odd
round in defeating Bill Hurlburt.
44-42—86, four points to two. On
the back side, Valdivia took buz-
zards on 10 and 16 and went three
over par at the 14th, to put him
jeven above perfect figures on
these three holes. However, he
^hot the remaining 15 holes in
only four over par.
Complete results follow:

Littler rSD) def. Runkle (UCLA) 6-0:
More/ (SD) def. Aire* (UCLA) 5-1:
O'Neal (UCLA) def. Schunemann (8D)
6-0: Valdivia (UCLA) Hurlburt (8D> 4-2:
Riling (8D) def Riea (UCLA) 6-0; Welkll
(3D) def MJchell (UC7LA) 6-0.
Best ball team scores: Littler and More?

def Runkle and Alyea 5-1; O'Neal and
Valdivia def Schunemann and Hurlburt
5-1: Rislnc and Welkll def. Rle« and
Michl^l C-0

SWM MfD SUfTS -Mike McCormick (left), former
Brave, now a Dodger, and Pete Reiser, former Dodger,
now a Brave, compare notes during an exhibition game
between the clubs in Miami. Boston hopes the change
in uniforms will mean a big season for Pistol Pete.

4 p r

h Track Team Capfur es

i Fool Spikefesf, 1 10 20
By Bob Myers

It could only have happened on
April Fool's day!

In one of the goofies^ track
meets ever run off on the Bruin
track, UCLA's fast-improving
freshman cinder crew whipped
its first collegiate foe of the sea-

son last Friday, taking the meas-
ure of a six-man Loyola track
team, 11^-10.

Because of some unexplainable

IFrosh Nine
VV?n% Another

CLa lED Ai'vf PIiSiMG
KH 2I2B Open (or . ..^....

AdvertUinic 1 1-1. Mon. through Fi
FOR RENT

SERVICES OFFERED
TTPIWO—Term papers. Thea««. our •»•-

claltr. Also mlmeo«raphinc, prtntlnc.
Aocuracr. re«aonable prices. HO-M7M.
Kvenl ng.i PA-3005

JEPIRIKNCTCD typist. RapTd—Ac«r»t*^
Dependable Statistical work « mmcIaI-
ty. Rt'aAonable rate*. PIknm fli

SPB<nAL . StudfnU only: Typewriter
rentals MOO per month. tt 00 for S
months Also xnl^s and repair*. M4t
Melrose Ave. BR 2304a.

THaSBO. p«pers. expertly typed. Also tn
Latin. Oerman Franeh. Tl^nalatto«s.
Rush jobs (X>ACHTNa for exams, theses
Book reylews. outllnaa. reoo«reb. BM-
&oi7a

< trfTE LICJHT1CRB RKPATniCn All

brands. Quality and fast aervice.
inter, student itoro.

MU.K Hotel Linnt. New low
rMiea tS 0% wk. each. Several twin
bedrooms available. private baths.
Beautifully fumlsbed. fully carpeted
brand new. Orlll open 34 hours. Vll-
lace Inn Hotel and Orlll. M7t Sepul-
veda. corner OMo. AR-7r70<

.

ontL to share apartment with another
DCLA tin tit 7S month each. Rudy
lUU. AR -99000.

By Meyer Savitx
Coach Moose Myers' freshman

baseballers extended their win-
ning streak to seven games as
they whitewashed the Loyola col-

lege JV nine, 7-0, Friday at Saw-
telle.

The Brubabes were never in

serious trouble after the second
inning. The Lions loaded the
bases with no one out on two
walks and an error.

The locals went out in front to

stay in the second inning when
they put together an error, a
fielder's choice, and three hits to
score three times.
Len Rubenstein was safe on an

error by Ed Skulje, Lion third

sacker. to open the inning. IJoyd
Weyenberg dropped a single Into
right center, moving Rubenstein
to second. George Hunter ground-
<*d to third, forcing Rubenstein, A
sharp single by Bob Rombeau
iown the left field foul line scored
Weyenberg from second. When
'he ball got away from the left

i'^ldcr, Hunter tallied from first.

iPt aided his own cause singling
Kombeau home.
The locals picked up a tally in

fhe third frame on a walk, a

misunderstanding, only six Lion
spikers showed up at UCLA to
take part in the affair, a fact that
aggravated frosh mentor Pat
Turner no end. Not even the
Loyola coach put in an appear-
ance to alibi for the no-show of
his charges.

BRUBABES SHARP
The Brubabes, in winning what

amounted to little more than in-

tra-squad competition, displayed
their best form of the season with
very few exceptions. No less than
six previous best marks were bet-

tered, with several more only a
fraction off the top.

So conApletely did the Brubabes
dominate the affair that only two
Loyola athletes could gamer sec-
ond places. The Lions won no
firsts.

Crowning performance to the
fiasco was the work of Jim Bott.
Bott, primarily a distance man,
took third in the mile and second
in the two-mile. Then, in the very
next event after the eight-Iapper,
Bott, still panting from the two-
mile, skimmed over the 220 low
hurdles to win the race. The long-
legged freshman also wanted to

run in the relay, but at this point
Turner put his foot down.

SHEA WINS
Dick Shea turned in the most

outstanding effort of the day
when he scored a 4:37,4 triumph
in the mile run. Leading all the
way, the diminutive distance ace
won in this best official time of

the year. Earlier in the season,
Dick did 4:35 in practice but had
not come close to this time until

Friday.

Samnuiry:
100 HAdley (OCLA). Lever (OOUU.

Marshall (UCLA> Time lO.ls.

MO—Hadley rUOLA). Manus (UOLA).
Marahall (UCLA). Time 21 4s.

stolen base and a hit. They scored 440- Dou«hty (Uolal Hawkins (Li.

two runs in the fifth on two walks T^nkim .dola>. rime w ts.

•tO-Hancen (XXJLA) . Livtnceton iUO-
LAt. Winston (L). Time. 3 OS 3.
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B«AUTIFUL sunny room Quiet. Near

UCI..A. Private entrance shower, kltch-
en priv t7.00. AR-tttlt.
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MICROSCOPES
Sales * Hi 1 1 .">

SERVICE

ind two hits. Hunter drove in

'h runs with a triple to left

L' liter that rolled between the
two fielders. A lone run was scored
in the sixth on two errors an a
walk to complete the scoring.
Hart fanned thirteen I^yola

players in registering his second
shutout and his fourth win of the
season.
Bob MacNeil will pitch for the

Brubabes today against Terminal
island in the first game of a
home- and-home series. The sec-
or>d game will be played at Long;
Beach next Saturday.
Line score:

R H K
Lorola OM am too— t 4
UOLA ttl tM tSK—T T 4
Batterfee:
Loyola; ObstelAsa. SIdler <t). OolWr

(ti and Wavkman. Lowias. UOLA: Hart
ood Htoks.

Mlle--8he« (UOLA); Johnson (UOLA).
BoU (UCLA). Time. 4:)7 4.

Two-mile—Wood (UC?LA). Bott (UaL.AL
Dohcrty (Ll. Time. II OS.

ItOHH-Oorrlean (UOLA). Buah (UOLA).
Horn (UCI.«A). Ttrae, It 7k.

230 LH—Bott (UCLA). Oorrlcan (UOLA).
Winston (L>. Time. 27.Ss.

Hlch Jump—Younc (UCLA). Winston
(L». Bstrada (UCLA). Helsht, 5ft l(Mn

StkOt put—Bordy (UC7LA) Bchelnkopf
(UCLA). PennlfM (UCLA). IMstaoee 4Mt.
21n.

Pole yault -Bchens (UCLA). Batrwda
(UOLA). no third. Hetcht. lift. tin.

Broad jump—Manus (UCLA). T. Dona-
hue (UOLA). Clarke (UCX^A). Distance.
sect, 4ki.

Jarelln—Meyers (UCLA). Bchena (UO-
LA). Winston (L). Distance. 148ft.

Discus— Pennlno (IKTLAi. Marshall (UO-
LA). Meyers (UCLA). OUtance. 114ft tin.

Relay — UOLA (Franklin. Hancen.
Doughty, Uvlmrston) Time. 3 M.

1P1...1 ^ ,>rc TTOLA. 120, Loyola. IS.
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ITieta Chis to Hold Banquet
In order to get acquainted with their cross-town SC

chapter the UCLA chapter of Delta Gamma is joining with
the SC chapter to present a formal "Anchor Dance" Sat-
urday night from 9 to 1 a.m,

Da

vv^jekend

in

tivities
By Jody F<mm

The SiRma Pi house went frontier last Friday. Bob
Bohrer asked as his date Margie Wells, Theta, while Bill
Meyer went with Patti Price, Pi Phi. Jane Adams, Kappa
Delta, went with Keith Kersey
and John Terpening took Phi Mu
Beverly Burns. AOPi Carol Dalzell
went with Jack Taylor.
The Tau Ep's threw a Hobo

party. Those seen in rags and
holey shoes were Bud Saltzman
with Barbara Rodgers, AEPhi;
Bob Silverman with Phi Sig Judy
Freedman and Harvey Silverman
took Sigma Theta Pi Andi Ritter.
The Zetes were having a party

too. Two ADPi's who had fun are
John Maddox and Buff Stevenson
with Forbes Jones and Ned EHa-
mont respectively. Dick Tyler
took Gayle Bollinger, Alpha Gam,
and John Florence asked Pi Phi
Mary Mayfield.
The Gamma Phi's gave their

big annual Orchid Ball Friday.
Elizabeth Warner asked Austin
Cline, Kappa Sig, and Margaret

Brid^^i- Tourney
A bridge tournament with

proceeds slated for the Uni
Canrp Drive will be held to-

day from 2 to 5 p.m. at 862
Hilgard, and 50 cents per en-
try will provide Bruins with
an enjoyable aftornoon.

McKnight was with Bob Edmond-
son, Beta. Phi Delt Warren Rich-
ards was the guest of Barb WaJ-
lace, while Marilyn Swope asked
SAE Bob Arnold.
^ Beta's have a house warming.
Jim Nelson dated Alpha Phi Doro-
thy Wright and Rush Backer took
Raina Drew. Tri Delt. Dick DeWire
took KD Dean Watten. Genevieve
Christopher Pi Delt, went with
Dick Roberts.

Attending the Acacia "Fools
Frolic" costume ball Friday were
Meredith Olson, DZ, with Bob
Hefner; Ora MacDonald, Phi Mu,
with Joe Hook; Barbara Klein.
ZTA, with Bert Hathaway and
I^la .^ '. Alpha Gam, had fun
with V>.iii«'n Hracalow.
SPRING FEVER
Jo Anne Clifford. Gamma Phi.

announced her pinning to Kappa
Sig Elmer Millage. Also showing
off a new fraternity pin is I>ru

McNeill. Theta, to Tommy Horton,
Delt. Nan<^ Hammond, another
Theta, is wearing the Beta pin

of Jack Clemens from Nebrn'
Grace Knoll of Douglass Hal. .

proudly displaying the Sigma Chi
pin of Bob Kingsley.
Another pinning announced Mon-

day night was Pi Phi's Noell'

Gregory to Stanford Delt Alai.

Stickney. !

Over at Hershey, Louise Hap

gard announced her engagement
to Johnnie Aucott, Chi Psi at SC.
At the Gamma Phi house Barbara
Campbell showed her sisters her
engagement ring given her by
Blake McFeely, a Chi Phi from
Yale. Now engaged of the Thetas
is Alice Armstrong to Bob Grif-
fith. Thelma Jo Bruce, Alpha
Delta Chi, is pinned to Harold
Landon.

"Fool's Fantasia" was the title

attached to the party given by
the Teke pledges Friday. Eddie
Buchanan asked DZ Betts John-
son to go with him while Marv
Myrick took Joan Brunn, Sigma
Kappa. Ann Judson, KD, was seen
with Bob Ramsey. And Jack Man-
seau, pledge, president, asked
Agnes Sullivan, Theta Phi Alpha,
to be his date.

There was another party at the
Theta Delt house. Nancy Wilson,
Gamma Phi, was with Lou Alva-
rez; and Tri Delt Pat Rupert wa
dancing with Tom Nickols. A'
other cute couple were Bal
Brown, Alpha Gam, and Warn
Waltz. Bill Bledsoe asked KD
Carolyn Pettit.

Nothing but lots of fun f(

everyone was found at the Deli
Sig house Saturday .night. AChi(
Connie Dunscomb went with Bill

Hendricks, as did Theta Patty
Hine with Jim Shaha. Joyce Jack-
son, Sigma Kappa, with Don
Sea ries.

Phi Kap Dick Spence invited
AChiO Pat O'Connor to their V^

party Saturday. Jeanne Hud ^

Tri Delt, was seen with Don Bea-
com. Johnnie Cross asked Virginia
White. ZTA.

The scene of the dance, the Bev-
erly Hills club at 120 S. Roxbury
Dr., in Beverly HiUs will be deco-
rated in keeping with the Anchor
theme of the dance. Sidney Zaid
will provide the music and escorts
will receive carnations for their
lapels.

Theta Chi fraternity chapters
from UCLA and SC, Fresno State,
and San Diego State will join
Friday at the Clark hotel to cele-
brate the 93rd anniversary of the
founding of the fraternity at Nor-
wich University, Vermont, in 185C
The banquet, sponsored by the

Los Angeles alumnd a.ssociation,
will culmtiate a three day confer-
ence being held here by the alumni
and active chapters.

Badminton Set

For Intramurals
Women's Intramurals switch to

badminton this week, and games
are scheduled for Tuesday's and
Thursday's 3:30 to 5:15 in WPE
200 with equipment furnished for
those who do not own racquets.
Cups will be awarded to the

house which sends the inning
team, composed of two women, to
the tournament. Tuesday's sched-
ule includes Sigma Kappa vs PE
30; Tri Delt vs. Helen Mathew-
son; MAC vs. Thetas; Westwood
Hall vs. AOPhi; DG vs. Gamma
Phi; Phi Mu vs . Triangle.

Kickoff Dinner
Tuesday evening the Hillel

Council will spon.sor a Kickoff
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. at REB
which officially opens the Wel-
fare Fund Drive, announced Syl-
via Silver, chairman of social wel-
fare, and reservations must be
made today.

Fifteen team captains will be
the student guests for the even-
ing. UCLA's quota is $28,000.00

Garnish a potato omelet with
crisp bacon bits and serve for Sun-
day breakfast with muffins and
riirrant jolly

Arabian Foods

At T House

Wesley Dinner
Sponsored by UCLA's 20 Arabi-

an students, an "Arabian Nights"
supper will be held at the Uni-
v e r s i t y Religious Conference,
10845 Le Conte Avenue, on Sat-
urday, April 9 at 7 p.m.
More than 300 persons are ex-

pected to attend the dinner which
will feature Arabian food and
Arabian entertainment.
On the menu will be such dishes

as kaba (a meat and crushed
wheat main dish), vegetables and
rice fixed Arabian style, salad,
and Bakalawa (a Syrian pastry).
Honored guests will include

Provost and Mrs. Clarence A.
Dykstra, Dean and Mrs. Stafford
L. Warren, Dean and Mrs. Rob-
ert W. Hodgson, and Dr. and Mrs.
Dean McHenry.

This is one of a series of month-
ly suppers spon.sored jointly by
the International Hou.se and the
Wesley Foundation. Tickets for
the affair wili be $1.25 per person.

Peas are a good addition to a
number of other vegetables. Here
are some of the possible combi-
nations: with carrots; with cauli-
flower; with new potatoes; with
com.
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Spurs A|)r>is' >'*.i>:f1S

Spurs, sophomore women's hon-
orary, is considering applications
for membership during the entire

month of April, and encourages all

interested women to apply.

Basic requirements for mem-
bership are a high freshman or
low sophomore class standing this
semester and a 1.0 grade point
average. Service and participa-
tion in two or more recognized
campus activities, with outstand-
ing recommendation^ will receive
careful consideration toward
membership.

HELD OVJER
What Is the Hidden

Story of The
Hetairas Girls? - -

; C23SBG2*
i...y>^ik tltl*s /'
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UCLAN WESTWStO
AT

WILSHIRE
Phon« ARizona 3-1 2S6 Daily 6:45 P.M.

Sat. 5:45 r.M. Svn., Cent, ffram 2 PM.
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EARRETT'S
Convertible Tops

Bring Results

Seaf Covers, Too!

SPARKLING QUALITY — SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICF.

CuTtom Mn6 Ready Made

B A R R E T T S
11840 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

TOP h-i\
^O P

^ w ^ i^^i^i^W
ARiiona 9-5644

I » ^ » » » » »^^^^^^
Li.imTttti.m^t.t^TTT..T»--»»ft^^^^'t.t^^^tn.<.tt't.'-t--^rTm-

C/^ R t E R S

WITH A FUTUPF
Every graduation floods the em-
ployment market with persons hav-
ing titti* knowledge of how or
where to sell their services. Realiz-
ing the TMt^ for specific informa-
tion on foreign And domestic op-
portunities, veteran's prefererkce,

etc., we have prepared a factual
copyrighted report incorporating
these mxi many otf>er items. Also
inctixied is our fatest listing of
over 250 firms representing thous-
ands of employrr>ent opportunities.
Send for CAREERS WITH A FU-
TURE. Price: one dollar
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The Campus Auto Club with branches at Stanford. UC. USC. and over 1 70 other
colleges and universities throughout the US. and Canada is being started here at
UCLA.

Here is how it works:

For only $2 a year you got Hiete huge savings.

40% OFF ON LUBE JOBS. This means you get lubes for $1.00
10% OFF ON MOTOR REPAIR LABOR. This applies to body and fender

work including paint jobs, as well as other general repair work on ALL
nnakes of cars at STOCTON QUINCY FORD AGENCY (19 yrs. in the
village)

.

^ 20% Ft JCTION ON MOTOR PARTS including batteries

15% Mi! MON ,s ^ CESSORIES. Radios, heaters, and spotlights.

15% FMn, I iON OH ! KL^ AND SEAT COVERS.
5c O.M UN A Q\:AU: ul OIlTat MAC'S TEXACO SERVICE at LeConte

AnH Rrnvtr

2c OH '

N A A! ION OF CAS (Hi-grade Texaco Ethyl or Regular).

It sounds like a good deal and it is. By being assured of a volume of business.
Stocton Quincy Ford Agency and Mac's Texaco Service are able to give you a discount
and still come out with more profits than before. You. as a member, will save several
times- your $2 annual membership fee each year by taking advantage of these discounts.

START SAyiNO TODAY
^^end $2 in Cash, Check or Money Order to Campus Auto Club, 655 Oayicy, Los AngeleJ 24.

Or drop in to cither CAC e$tablishrr»ent, examine their faKili^ " a-.' »'«»n, when- you're satisfies'
(' ' your rrtembership card directly from them.

'f vou have any Questions phor»e Dave Chaphe at AR-9-9^?1

i

>

k-^^ t now, there are other branches of the CAC being I ^' ^ ' %\ every college in the country
f. • each of these. When you plan to go home for summe
''ations On your route.

tp card entitles you to sav
i" r and we will tell you *M "

^vc dough wherever you go.
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Listening In

Council Members Brief Bruins

On Inner Working of ASUCLA

ON ( A Mr-US

URA

—

llLLEnFl AND SAIL Catalina I"
Cruise food committee meets at Cig^f* J^Mf%f% Drf/*^o
3 p.m. today in 3B4. Committee ^'^ *- llOfl f\ac:fr

Launching the SEC In ifafion plan for the secon I mas-
ter. Student Executive Coun H drew, at random l? .»n the
card file, the names of eight iJruins who were invited for

personal interviews this week

members are requested to at

tend. Instructors' meeting at 4

p.m. today in 3F1. Attendatice

of instructors is mandatory. Pay-
ment of Catalina party reserva-
tions will be taken all week in

KH 220. IN the reservations or
a deposit of $5 are not paid by
Friday, the unpaid reservations
will be thrown .open to club
membership with no exceptions.
RIDING CLUB meet for regular
Monday ride and drill team
practice at 3 p.m. today at the
Westwood boulevard entrance of

the WPE.
CHESS CLUB

—

Meeting to discuss the tourna-
ment schedule at noon today in

KH 309.

DORMITORY COUNCIL

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in 1C2.

JUNIOR CLASS

—

Committee chairmen for Cata-
lina day meet at 7 p.m. tomor-
row in KH 309. Those interested
in joining the Catalina day pos-
ter committee should report to

638 Hilgard avenue. Artistic
talent is not a requisite,

WELFARE BOARD

—

Student Library committee
meeting at 3 p.m. today in Li-
brary 54.

AWS

—

Junior Leadership Training
will meet at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial room.

NSA—
Coordination board meeting at
4 p.m. today in KH Dining room
A.

ALt-U-OPEN HOUSE

—

Executive committee meeting at
4 p.m. today in the KH Men's
lounge.

OFF CAMPUS
HILLEL>-
Dance group meeting at 3:30
p.m. today at RCB with Rena
Gologarsky.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

—

Meeting at 3:15 p.m. today at
1018 Hilgard avenue. Interested

(Contiyiued from Page 1)

fined and hammered at during,
the campaigns.
What the issues will be is diffi-

cult to say at this early date.
The feature page of The Daily
Bruin reflects controversy over
Regulation 17, housing, "academ-
ic freedom," and aspects of social
activity. As the nfext few weeks
transpire, more issues will prob-
ably crop up in The Bruin and in
discussions around campus.
Most of the potential candidates

seem to be committed to an op-
position stand on Regulation 17.

Among those who oppose the reg-
ulation, attitudes extend from the
wish to clarify and amend it to
the demand that it be thrown out
entirely. The fact that there is

general opposition to "17," though
of varying intensity, presents a
problem to those who see a need
for clear-cut issues in that it is

more difficult to become emotion-
al over differences in degree than
over differences in kind.

RUMORS FLY
Rumor has it that Don Barrett

will be a candidate lor student
body president. Ban*ett is one of
the three reps-at-large on Student
Executive Council and is current-
ly heading the Uni Camp drive.
He is a member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity.

ALso frequently mentioned as a
possible candidate for ASUCLA's
top office is Don Hovey, who bars

the spot on council as Welfare
board chairman and ,is president
of the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.
With regard to other possible

candidates for student body presi-
dent, the rumors are having ru-
mors and it's an "off-again on-
again" proposition. Nothing defi-

nite enough is known yet to merit
discussion,

VICE PRESIDENT
'the word is around that Jackie

Wagoner, Dorothy Wright, and
Ruth Greenwood will be compet-
ing for the office of student body
vice-president next May. These
potential ASUCLA hostesses have
figured prominently in Kerckhoff

Bruins and faculty are invited! activities in past semesters. Miss
to attend. I Wagoner is a former homecoming

with various council members.
"This is an effort to establish

a closer understanding with a
wide segment of ASUCLA mem-
bership," Rep-at-Large Jim Koenig
said. "We want to make sure that
students understand their execu-
tive governing body, what it does,
and to answer any questions on
the ASUCLA in general which
they may have."

Scheduled for interviews this
week are Esther Prautchi, Doris
McGreal, Ireta Thompson, Beverly
Wheeler, Judith Proctor, Shirley
Phillips, TTiomas Bandurraga and
Gordon Tengwold.

"SEC can function properly only

when it maintains a close connec-

tion with all members of the As-

sociated Students," Rosemary Hen-
derson, Organization Control
Board chairman, wrote in her let-

ter to one of the students. "Cer-
tainly, the student body can have
liitle understanding of its govern-
ing body if it knows nothing of
the members or the problems they
face in the weekly SEC meetings."
Executives participating at pres-

ent are Norma Floyd, URA; Rose-
mary Henderson, OCB; Mary El-
len Briningor. AWS; Bill Fram-
bach and Jim Koenig, reps-at-
large.

Those chosen will see a council
member having office hours cor-
responding to the student's free
time. "It need not take very long."
Miss Henderson wrote, "but I'd
just like to meet you and make
sure you understand something of
your Student Executive Council
and its operations as well as any
other questions on the Associated
Students which you may have."

Catalina Payment
Due by Friday
Reservations for Tiller and Sail's

Catalina sailing party must be
paid for by Friday of this week
if they are ftp remain in effect,
it was announced today by Jean
Campt)ell, club commodore.

Unless the money, or at least a
five dollar deposit, has been paid
by then the reservations will be

canceled and thrown oi)en to mem-
bers vv i ' were not able to sign
Up due to the lack of space. No
exceptions will be Mv^'le for any-
one, eriii)!i .>ized \i.- Campbell
and Catalina sailing trip chairman
Gene Bubien.

Deposits or full payment may
be made in KH 220 to designated
members of the Tiller and Sail
executive board.

The Catalina sailing party is

.scheduled for May 13, 14 and 15.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

queen. Miss Wright is national
president of "Spurs." and Miss
Greenwood is assistant chairman
of the Uni Camp drive.

Any attempt to cover the situa-
tion related to the spring elec-
tions must perforce be sketchy at
this time. As the announcements
come from candidates who declare
themselves or when rumors de-
clare the reluctant ones. The
Daily Bruin's staff of political

writers will try to describe the
picture as it shapes up.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEG i t i

The Associate in Arts degrees u weirded
students in June 1948: July 1948: and
September 1948 are now available and may
be obtained at the Registrar's Information
Window. Administration Building.

W. C. Fonaeror. Registrar

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

The experimental teating of entrants
and of seniors in ^he College of Business
Administration has proved valuable for
reference purposes and vocatloival guid-
ance. Although funds for experimenta-
tion are no longer available, the same
group of tests will be available this spring
at the nominal fee of $5. The testj will
occupy about six and one-half hours, and
results will be available on an Individual
consultation basis.
The tests will be conducted tM follows:
April 11—2:00 to 5:00 P.M in BAE 147
April 12—1:15 to 4:45 P.M. In BAE 147
Applicants for the tests should aooly

and pay the fee in Building &A. 10851 Ue-
Conte avenue, before 2 p.m. April 8. and
must present the receipt at the examin-
ation. They must plan to be present dur-
ing both of the above periods. In some
case* it may be possible to make special
arrangements if the tests can not be
taken at this time. Please consult the
information office In Building 6A on all
matters concerning these test*.

George W. Robbins
Associate Dean
College of Easiness Admlnistratioa

ALL GRADUATING SENIORS
and

UNCLASSIFIED GRADUATE STUDENTS
Thoee who wish to apply for gradu-

ate status in the Theater Arts department
must apply to the Student CounsellinK
center in the Administration building be-
fore April 14 for Uklng the Miller Analo-
gies test and the Graduate Record Ex-
amination. The t«sU will be given May
3 and 3.

Mimeographed instructions for aopllca-
tlon are available in the Tlieater Art*

building, "3—V.
Kenneth Maecowan, chairaan
Theater Arts drpartment

ALPHMA L.^ i I. i . \ DELTA
Freshmen and soptiomore women whose

grade point average totals 2.5 or better
for either first freshman semester or for
entire year are eligible for membership
in Alpha Lambda Delta, national freah"
men wcwnen's scholastic honorary.
They should leave their numea In the

office of the Dean of Students. Adm. 239
Immediately. «

Jessie Rhulman
Associate Dean mt Stu4epis

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
IN GERMAN •

Th^ Proficiency Examination in Oerman
will be given Friday. May 13. at 2 p.m. in
Royce hall 340. Application to tatce this
examination must be made in the Depart-
ment by Wednei>day, May 11.

Wayland.D. Hand
Chairman, Germanic Lang«ages

VETERANK ATTENTION
April 9 is the final day for Veteran pur-

chase of boolcs and supplies at the campus
bookstore and off campus as well. No
more order blanks will be issued either
from the bookstore or from the Veteran
Affairs office. Refunds must t>e applied
for in the Room 31 Administration Build-
ing by this deadline date of April 9.

Byron H. Atklasoa
Coordinator

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIAI^

All students who expect to qualify for
teaching credentials in June. 1949. In-
cluding those who will make their appli-
cations directly to the California State
Department of Education, must report
immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service. 8a m. U>
5 p.m . Temporary building 3T. for the
required qualifying physical examination.

Virrteia Richard
Credentials Counselor
8eh«M •€ . CtfucaUea

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

It's the f*> */;f*'^f of all

s.c.

H1LL£L*8 CRYSTAL BALL
^«.*f iiir<Li>

. A jii il V 7.0U I*. Mo

Frank Wooley't Orch.Beverly Hills Hotel
Crystal R-vnm

BMs: $3.00 Mcrnoers
3.60 Non-Mombeffv

No Cor%»gif

Favors for yo«ir dafm

Bids may be purchased at Hillel Office • 10845 Le Ccxite
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Pafronize Bruin Adverfiser*;

How iiiiiih rm^ tan you cram into a record?

Hear

musical kidding in

"SUNFLOWER
(an KCA Victor Releaao)

and you *I1 know!

You'll have a lot of fun with Ray
McKinley, his band and his vocalist

serving up a platterful of "com" for

your listening and dancing pleasure.

Yes! Ray knows about musical pleas-

ure— and smoking pleasure, too! As
Ray beats it out on his drums—
•*Camels are a great cigarette—they're
mild and full-flavored!'*

77)
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Howy'^/Xt/ can a cigareilt

Smoke Camels for 30 days — and youll know!

In a recent coatt-to-coast test of hundreds of men and
women who smoked only Camels for 30 days -an
average of one to two packs a day - noted throat spe-
( til 1st s, after making weekly. examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION

DUE TO SMOKING
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Small Crowd, Restricted

Debate Stint Laski Forum

BY THE CM_D
rhin^ Win Roll

PACIFIC
* C >f.»linj

Dancing,
Catalina

Dining on
Day Slate

The fourth annual Catalina day outing, slated for April
24 by the junior class, offers Bruins relaxation, sight see-
ing, dancing at the famous Casino, and a dinner at Arno*s
grotto.

Unff reefed Sc^es Up
SoCam Total to 3200

Unexpected sales have raised

the Southern Campus sub-

scription total to 3200, as of

yesterday morning, the SoCam
committee announced. Over
200 receipt books are still in

the hands of salesmen so there

is a possibility that the fiqal

total will reach 3500.
^

SoCam salesmen are re-

minded by the committee that

sales books and money must
be turned in at once to the

mezzanine ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall. They will be
held strictly accountable for

all receipts.

i| .fj nil n i \fr

To l^vrf^

f Tit

n
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By LArry Margulitt

An open forum which featured a debate on the question
''Shoiild Harold I^ski be permitted to speak at UCLA?"
held in EB 100 yesterday afternoon attracted virtually no
attention and all but fell apart

Tickets for these activities, in-
cluding transportation to and
from the island, are avaHable at
the KH ticket office now to jun-
iors and will go on sale to th^
general student body Thursday.

Juniors wishing to take advant-
age of the sale^ dates set aside
for them are reminded, when pur-
chasing tickets, to present the
notification post card received
tfirough the mail.
Only 750 tickets will be printed

for the event because the capacity
of the water taxis, already con-
tracted, is limited, according to

before the hour had elapsed.
The issue, which has loaded the

feature page of The Daily Bruin
for the last two weeks and has
created a rash of new complaints
against the administration policy
on visiting speakers, attracted a
sparse audience of people who
would rather have been discussing
a broader question than that des-
ignated for debate.

BECAME APPARENT
When it became apparent that

latecomers were not going to
swell the group of some 75 listen-

SLATE EXTRAS' FOR CAMP DRIVE
Fund Nefs $1444
In Opening Day

Catalina I>ay \n % stag or
dr&^, not n4>>rf>Hnarily date, an-
n4»unr<^H Chairman Bob Koe«
nig. Stu«i*'TitH in ne^nl of tranA-
p(»rtation may lUg^ up for
rld«-fi in the Welfare board's
tnuiH|M>rtAtion office, KH 209.

Jackie Wagoner, Catalina day co-
chairman. "This limitation on
the number of tickets sold will
insure 750 Bruins at least nine
•quare feet of sand," she asserted.
Conducted tours of the island

to seal rock, the submarine gar-
dens and skyline drive, supple-
ment the program to take place
on the beach and baseball dia-
mond. Riding, tennis and glass
bottom lx>at trips are other recre-
ational facilities available.

I

I D Her %:

•TTie Stall' of American Econ-
omy" will b4» discussed by Dr. Har-
old G. Moult on, regarded as one
of America's number one econo-
mists, in a series of lectures in
Royce hall auditorium April 11,
12 and 13 at 2 p.m.

Dr. Moultof*. president of Brook-
ings institute in Washington, D.C.,
is the author and joint author of
20 books dealing with economics
in the fields of transportation,
money and banking, international
finance, and the distribution of
income in relation to progress and

The Brookings institutk>n Is de-
v,»t,^ 1,, viiblic Jiervice thtni) y

H**'»r( h Hi'i f^'?'i'^-i tinn in f^- * »?ioni ics,

|Hil»ii<- ,i.friiiii vh'-mi .irvl i.la'ed
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pN'».» !n.l.!v.-ti.l. tice. aixl it is re-
(4iiir.».l Hi,i.-? |»u> f.'! ni- ,,f itv , liMi

vi.tifh. r ,M>|itical,

As iiino'in -
•! hv T^rovosf (l/ir-

en-v A [
f. k -•

! , I r Maul ton \n

Immth: !»r >wi:* ' 'i> f ('I.A by |ho
nH>fi.-i, (. >iiiHl.. ! -n ill \ ^t% An^('W>.s.

New special events have U

.

slated for the second day of th<

drive to send at least 500 under
privileged children to Uni-Cami
this summer.
Don Barrett, chairman of Uni

Camp drive, announces that th-

fund, which has already reache<
$1444.15 in the first day of th.

drive will be augmented by stu
dent contributions to an ice-melt
ing contest in the KH patio.

Students are asked to contribut.
10 cents to the camp fund for u

chance at determining the amoun
of time it will take a 100-poun<
block of ice to melt. Prizes ar»

to be awarded by the camp com
mi t tee to the Bruins who most ac-
curately guess the actual time that
the ice falls through a steel frame
COFFEE, DOUGHNUTS
Tomorrow morning Key am.

Scroll, junior women's honorary,
plans to serve coffee and dough
nuts at the flag pole from 9 to 11
a.m. The profit will be donated by
them to the camp drive.

Tt\e displays on the quad and
the penny-pitching attraction
front of Kerckhoff hall, un
direction of George Lamb and the
members of Alpha Phi Omega,
continue throughout the week.
A jelly-bean and a clock stop-

ping contest are planned for this

week. Entries will be accepted at
the ticket booth outside the co-op.

BBC PROiil; \ t

The recreational program of

Uni-Camp week is to be provided
by the All-U-Open House sched-
uled from 3 to 5 p.m. tonrK>rrow at

the Masonic club. Jack Maulk will

MC while I>ean Spille provides
entertainment with his Danny

COFfFf AND r>Ol (,HN
K*y And Scroll « Hand

il A M f

Dyksfra Affends Three Day
UNESCO Confab in Ohio

By Arthur Klein
Provost Clarence A. Dykstra, one of the 100 national

tion in commissioners of the United Nations Educational, Scien-

.Z Ik^^'^'^ »"^ Cultural organization, last week attended the
three-day session of the second
national conference of UNESCO|to take temporrfry possession of hav
held in the Oeveland public hall. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt's suite

Dr. Dykstra was chairman of in the hotel."
the session on "Human Rights 'i CIVIC LEAGUE

Dr. Dykstra revealed that he
was bom in Cleveland and that

was a secretary of the civiche

last Thursday evening, at which
Max Ascoli of the New School of
Social Re.<*earch in New York .<;poke

on the "Declaration of Human league in this city before going to
Rights." A panel of 12 representa- the University of Cincinnati
tives discussed this subject. Dr. "^ve been looking around Cleve-
Jaime Torres Bodot. recently elect-land since Tuesday," remarked Dr who
ed director general of•UNKSCO. Dykstra, "and It certainly has Jemwas a
before an
Music Hall

ers appreciably, rep-at-large Bill
Frambach called the meeting to
order and introduced Robert M.
Yost, instructor in philosophy,
who moderated the debate. Dr.
Yost, in his opening remarks, ex-
plained that it was his duty to see
that the debate and subsequent
discussion stuck strictly to the
question as outlined and that his
only function would be to call for
questions from j.he floor.

Lee Nichols, speaking for the
proposition, b^an by quoting
from Laski's book, "The Ameri-
can Democracy," to the effect
that there is mu<?h more to Amer-
ica than any one man can know.

Nichols argued that by exclud-
ing the expressions of opinion of
a man who has an understanding
about America is to limit our in-
formation, and therefore, our un-
derstanding of the problems m
America.

iSBITISH LEADER
"Mr. Laski maintains a position

of unmaligned dignity in his own
country and has been the person-
ality behind the British Labor,
party which Ls the official govern-
ment of Britain," Nichols stated.
"We must consider any action to-
wards him a favor or an affront
to our friends, the British" he
continued.

Nichols argued that by refusing
to permit Laski to speak here we
are allowing "the expedience of
the moment to take precedent
over the problem of the hour." He
ended his remarks with the ques-
tion. "What do we want, the
world's largest and wealthiest uni-
versity or the world's finest, which
means the greatest ? E>o we want
acreage or the security of free-
dom?"
AGAINHT APPEARANCE
Steve Scott, who argued against

the proposition, began by review-
ing the events in the Laski affair
leading up to the debate. Scott*
pointed out that there is more m
the controversy than shows on the
surface, and said that the Univer-
s^y administrators didn't invoke
regulation 17 against Laski's ap-
pearance here when they might

nor did they say that he is
unfit to address the students thus
indicating that they are not trying
to suppress free speech.
"The refu.sal seems to indicate

a fundamental inconsistency or a
combination of events about which
we have not sufficient Informa-
tion," Scott argued. "If anything

done by those students here
are interested in the prob-
let it be directed toward

18

Kaye style singing. j^^^.^ pj^„ ba„room
A seven-piece combo will pro-i ,^„..,„ ._

vide music for the dancing and ""^TM^J^^^J.^^^Jl^^^^,
door prizes offered by Unl-Camp
to provide a further incentive for

attendance. A movie of Unl-Camji'
Trfr ifps will be shown during in-

Yesterday's llni-Camp activities

visitor at this session held .eerned like 'old home we^k' to I Undine" 'the' in'f^rf^l'i^^audience of 600 in the me"
|rinaing me intormation.
FI.OOR QTrrSTIONS

Probe Shows I
At noon last Friday Dr. Dykstra /-\i n i \/

sp<jke to 60 University of Michigan ^* r.irkin^ V
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students at a luncheon in the Hotel
Hollenden. These student.s had
come to Cleveland by chartered
plane, seeking m mswer to their
question of wf < •\wy. as students.
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In opening the floor discussion,
Yost reiterated his earlier instruc-
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Results i>r the recent in a-

tion of illegal and overtim* i»r.ik-

ing in the vicinity of the Uni-
versity netted "only 15 student
vk)lators," reported Ca pt. Benja-
min Stein, of the West Los An-
geles police.
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Illusion end fff-T

Los Angeles is a strange town. "Keep our city free
fronn corruption," cry the billboards. **Keep the east-
ern thugs out of the City of Angels," blare the radios.
It seems inconceivable that in this day and age an elec-
tion can be run in a large metropolitan American city
with "gambling" and "slot machines" as the major
issues. Yet, it is being done.

The ills of LA will never be cured simply by elimina-
tion of gangsters and/or slot machines. There are
many more important points at issue, which have a
much greater relevancy to the lives of Los Angeles citi-

zens. Candidates for office, whether they be mayor-
alty, council or board of education aspirants, should be .

judged on the basis of what they intend to do concern-
ing the r€4il ills of Los Angeles, rather than the patent-
ly phony items invented by those candidates who are
deliberately ducking a constructive stand.
What about your candidate for mayor?
How does be stack up on the housing question? What

about slum clearance and restrictive covenants?
What has he said about the disgusting state of trans-

portation in this town?
Is your candidate content merely to "mouth phrases

on discrimination in city housing and employment or
has he concrete plans, such as suggestions for specific
legislation?

Has your candidate taken a strong stand against
the oftentimes high-handed actions of this town's po-
lice force? What has he said concerning police brutali-
ty, especially in minority neighborhoods?
What about the city's medieval loyalty checks?
What has he said on the complex subject of public

service in relation to taxation? If he says he is for
lower taxes, how does he propose to widen the scope of
services (health, recreation, education) as they cer-
tainly must be?
What about smog? Is he waiting for another Don-

ora tragedy?
If he is a candidate for the Board of Education,

what is his stand on the notorious and undemocratic
closed sessions of the Board?
What is his conception of a realistic and proper re-

lationship bctwen the Board and the Superintendent
of Schools?

Does he favor federal aid to education? What has
he said on the relation of church and state in educa-
tion matters?

Does he favor increased teackers' salaries? Academic
freedom ?

And down the line it should go, with the voter ap-
plying an intelligent measuring rod to his candidate
on the basis of issues that actually exist, not those
manufactured by the downtown newspapers.

Clancy Si^al
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repraaenta a citizen of Grc^ece.

But in the Mindszenty case the
Communists and Communist
government are not only per-
secuting a citizen of Hungary,
they are attempting to destroy
a prelate who represents not
only all Catholics, but all Chris-
tiaa^ of the world, as witness
the indignation of Christians
throuRhout the world at his

mock trial.

The executioners of Tsoukaris
may or rnay not be justified

(probably unjustified) but still

Tsoukaris is representative of
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Individuals of all views ob-
ject, I am sure, to the Central
Intelligence Agency appropria-
tH>ns bill (HR 2663) passed by
the House of Representatives
March 7, 1949. This bill pro-
vides for the further adminis-
tration of the agency which
came into existence under the
National Security act of 1947.
It suspends civil liberties and
extends military control over
the lives of the people of the
US.
On its surface the bill seems

innocent enough for, with few
exceptions, it grants authori-
ties similar to those now being
utilized by other government
agencies.
A report accompanying the

bill as it came before Congress
read as follows, "The report
does not contain a full and de-
tailed explanation of all of the
provisions of the proposed legis-

lation in view of the fact that
much of such information is of
a highly confidential nature.
However, the Committee on
Armed Forces received a com-
plete explanation of all fea-
tures of the proposed measure.
The committee is satisfied that
all sections of the proposed leg-
islation are fully justified."

Mr. Marcantonio of New York
objected to this report and to
other exceptions as being the
first time in the history of the
United States that congressmen
were expected to pass a bill

whose contents were not fully
known.

In protest he said, "... we
are told that the information
the committee has must be kept
a secret from the members of
the House. What is worse, the
committee informs us through
its report that the members of
the House must pass this bill

without any explanation of all

its provisions. This makes every
single section of this bill sus-

\^ f-\ V,,.... ! \_ \^' 's^' *\ja^ A
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SO C 1 A I f SM
Everyone from Senator Taft

to Fulton Lewis has been
sounding-off lately about "creep-
ing socialism." I'd like to ad(J

my voice to their clamor. As
a Socialist, I seldom find my-
self in agreement with these
conservative gentlemen, yet it

must be admitted, as they
Charge, that the nation is allow-
ing a form of collectivism to en-
ter through the back-door.
This "creeping socialism" does

not frankly call fpr the public
ownership and democratic man-
agement of the basic means of
production. "Creeping .social-

ism" seeks to guide the cour.se

of production and distribi/lion

by a complex process of state
controls.

«

What s to be feared in this?
Consider these dangers:

First, the controls that are
now being established are not
the results of intelligent and
purposeful action by the people
themselves. Indeed they are
not "action" at all. but "reac-
tion" to the demonstrated fail-

ure of our present economic
system. They are controls, not
initiated by the people, but im-
posed upon thenL

Second, the controls are es-

tablished over our economy
without changing t^he element
of ownership. That is, the con-
trols are in the hands of the
government but the ownership
remains in private hand.s.

Third, the controls aim to
preserve *nd not to eliminate
the basic injustice exploitation
of human needs for private
profit.

But if government controls
are to preserve ownership and
private profits, then in an econ-
omic emergency the govern-
ment must function FOR the
owners and against the work-
ers. Then people must be con-
trolled along with the machin-
ery.

If these controls take the form
of "crorping .socialism" today
and galloping tyranny in the
years ahead it will be becau.«»e

we An^ericans have too long
fail<Hi to '

1 i ' rt a program of
' •" * ^ '^

» * Socialism which
v's Slid pr« ' !<W the desired !?e-

ninties • n»in a franv^work of

!
' ical ;•"' • »>nomic demo-

cracy.

pect. No member of Congress
has been informed. No member
of Congress has been given the
full explanation of all of the
provisions of the legislation to
which the representatives of
the people are entitled before
voting on any legislation. Only
the members of the Committee
on Armed Services, we are told,
have been given the explana-
tion . . . This bill suspends that
(legislative) function and says
. . . 'You must vote blindly and
must take the word of a com-
mittee . , .

•
"

Although the bill purportedly
is for the specific purpose of
establishing a strong foreign
espionage service which is ap-
parently prohibited by law
from operating within the US
we find in Sec. 4 (a) the loop-
hole whereby military intelli-

gence agents could be planted
in any domestic public or pri-
vate institutions: trade, labor,
agricultural, or scientific asso-
ciations under the guise of re-
search or training,
A further section provides for

unlimited spending of money;
"The sums made available to
the Agency may be expended
without regard to the provi-
sions of law and regulations re-

lating to the expenditures of
Government funds."

J
Another exception is the pro-

vision for instantaneous admis-
sion to the US of up to 100
aliens per year without their
being hampered by the restric-
tions of the immigration lawiL
To use the words of Mr, Celler
of New York, "... if the Attor-
ney General and the Director
wish to admit Fascists . . . Hit-
ler sadists, morons, moral per-
verts, syphilitics, or lepers, they
can do it. I think the House
ought to know what it is legis-
lating about . . . The secrecy,
especially the brand we are
treated to, is ridiculous. . .

"

Mr. Short of Missouri ex-
pressed the following ideas
about secrecy, "... I think It

would be supreme folly for us
to discuss every phase and ram-
ification of a bill that is of sudi
a highly confidential nature
. . . We are engaged in a high-
ly dangerous business . . . per-
haps the less we say in public
about this bill the better off
all of us will be."
With slightly more know-

ledge of the bill than this, 348
members passed it, 4 voted
against it and 82 refrained.
Could it be that this bill is

the first subtle step away fronn
democracy — down the road
to\ . . ?

Frederick L. Rezler

Movie Review -

The Set Up
"The Set Up," an RKO pic-

ture, starring Robert Ryan and
Audrey Totter, with Cieorge
Tobias and Alan Baxter, opened
locally this week. The picture

w i t h an ad-
V a n c e of tre-

mendous pub-
licity prior to

its release
lives up to all

the adjectives
used to de-
scribe it.

The story
revolves around a fighter
(Bob Ryan) who never real-
ly reached the top but who
(at the age of thirty-five) .still

believes that all he needs is one
lucky punch to start him on his
way up to the title. Julie, his
wife, played by Audrey Totter,
tries to convince him to break
away while he still has his
senses, but he stubbornly re-
fuses to give up, feeling that in

his next fight he'll land that
"lucky punch." Cieorge Tobias
is Ryan's crooked manager who
.sells him out for fifty dollars
but neglects to tell him that the
fight is fixed, believing him to
be no match for his opponent.
Ryan goes into the ring deter-

mined to win.
The film which has a running

time of only seventy-two nnin-
utes concentrates mainly on the
four round bout which takes
up about three quarters of the ^

running time. In all the many
fight pictures which have gone
before, the scenes have been
rugged enough but this fight is

the most authentic I've ever .

seen screened. Ryan is never
with his back to the camera,
and the fight i.s the real thing.
The director or photography,
Milton Krasner, deserves a lot

of credit for the picture's im-
pact. Not only are the fight
scenes authentic, but the shots
•^f the audiences' reactions are
amazing.
"The Set Up," taken from a

narrative poem written by Jo-
seph Moncure March and writ-
ten for the screen bs- Art Ck)hn
is a picture filled with realism
of the fighting game. The sup-
porting cast is excellent with
special mention going to Hal
Fieberling as Ryan's opponent
and Alan Baxter as the rich
promoter who gets cros.sed.

"The Set Up packs a terrific

wallop in more ways than one.
Marcia Borle

Attach on ^
The open meeting of the Mike

Quin' club on Friday afternoon
provided much insight into the
"reasoning" processes of the
Communist mind. The speaker
for the meeting was Mr. Leon
Wofsy, the national youth di-

rector for the Communist party.
Wofsy's speech was cluttered

with doubletalk, generalities,

false conclusions, distortions,

and contradictions. From the
jumble, however, this fnessage
could be derived:

The increasingly great de-
privations of hunruin liberties in

this country lnclud«»s the trial

of CP leaders, the non rehir-

ing of Communist professors,
and Negro lynchings. The anti-

Communist iTK)vement is a
symptom of the war hysteria
being delit)erately instilled in

the "workers" by the panic-
stricken "capitalists" (everyone
with nrK)ney). The capitalists

are now keeping their workers
in semi -slavery but see that
Communism will soon engulf
all nations and stop this foul
practice. The capitalists are
whipping up a last-ditch fight
and are trying to drag all of
the peace-loving democratic
people of the world into war.
Capitalism is rotten and decay-
ing and will soon be over-
whelmed (method for the over-
Whelming not specified) The
US ^
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Wofsy's talk was a series of
shouted round trips around the
one closed circuit of "reason-
ing." Discussion was invited
when he finished. He attempt-
ed to evade each question by a
non-Communist: only with dif-
ficulty could he be led hack to
the question. Questioning was
difficult; Wofsy held the floor
by nearly unbroken shouting.
Again, it was possible to pick
out his "reasoning" amid the
maze of doubletalk:

Q. The New York trial of the
CP leaders is being held solely
!• determine whether or no^
they advocate the violent over-
throw of the government. Why
do they not simpl/ prove that
they have been falsely Hccused
instead of taking all efforts to
thwart and evade their trial?

A. American trials are rigged
lind are judged before they be-
gin. Juries are made up ex-
clusively of the "ruling claM,*
and working men have no
chnnrr nrninst them.
W Mil i.! we expect the same

fi''«i<'iii of action and expren-
si"i I' ? *ie communist count r'«'

"» » you demand for your party
f his country?
A Of course not. 1 h,it

• u in't be freedom in the
Soviet Union. There, the cor-

! ollcies have been • i.»t

by proof throui 'i tn;*l

'• and by the d« n <>< rat»c

the majorit> v\ .ir-

!S and other p<)'«' tj.,i

must not be p '^'^-
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Eleftrophoresis Explained

t's Like Watching a Race'
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Since Bruirts can't go to Uni
Camp, it is being brought to them—at least in miniature— through
the efforts of the Alpha Phi
Omega, boy scout honorary. Dur-
ing this week of the Uni-Camp
drive, actives and pledges of Al-
pha Phi Omega intend to display
camp activities on the quad to
aid in the collections.

Under the direction of Don
Armbruster, the 50 actives will
run a small model camp and swim-
niing pool in front of Kerckhoff
hall. Students can try their luck
at pitching pennies at the swim-
ming iTK)del.

A complete model camp with
tents and camping equipment has
taken up the whole quad, simulat-
ing the Uni-C^amp. The 21 pledges
under George Melnik will operate
the project. In addition, they wLM
collect funds with log cabin con-
tainers.

Alpha Phi Onega is paurticipat-
ing along with other service or-
ganizations in making collections
in class on tomorrow, said George
Lamb, class room collections
chairman and organizer of the Al-
phi Phi Omega project.

By Helen Ekielinjui

'It's like watching: a rsice between various contestants"
said Dr. Arne Ti«elius, 1948 Nobel jNrize winner in chem-
istry, in an effort to explain for Bruin reporters the nature

of his work in electrophoresis, a
process for breaking down protein
elements.

"You begin with the proteins
at the starting line and apply the
voltage," he continued. "Some
run faster than others so that
at the end of the several hours
the mixture has separated into
a number of components."
DISCOVERIES RELATED

Dr. Tiselius discoveries in elec-
trophoresis are related to his worl
in trying to break down and build
up proteins. "Any problem in bio-
chemistry will end in a protein
problem, he stated.

"They are the most fundament-
al substances in the processes of
life and also the most complicated
and least known. That is why it

is important to study them."
Emphasizing the importance of

protein chemistry research to
mankind, Dr. Tiselius expressed
the belief that it will be as im-
portant as nuclear physics. He
cited the heightened interest in
this field which he has observed
during his present trip.

AN EXAMPLE
He commented briefly on the

relatk>nship of research in "pure"
and "practical" science and point-
ed out the good which can come
from work on atomic energy, giv-
ing as an example the application
of isotope research to the biologi-
cal scientists.

"Development and application
of methods and materials which
have emerged will be of enormous
benefit to mankind," he remarked.

Dr. Tiselius speaks at Caltech
today on another aspect of his
wortc, the study of the flagella or
protein composed hairs of bac-
teria.

Three young artists, to be
chosen by competitive audi-
tion, will be given the oppor-
tunity of participating in a
joint recital some time during
the 1949-50 UCLA concert se-

ries. While preliminary and^
final auditions will be held
in the month of May, applica-
tion blanks must be filed by
Monday at 10651 Le Conte
avenue.

Tuesday, April 5, 1949 UCLA DAfir BRUIN i
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Speakers Selected
Definquency Insfifufe

fello

DeGf

Wship

f i

Hears

lociay
Dr. A. T. DeGroot, dean of Clliap-

man college, will speak before a
meeting of the Disciple-Congrega-
tional fellowship at 4 p.m. today
at 707 Malcolm avenue, the home
of Reverend Cecil Hoffman, Uni-
versity pastor.

This is a special meeting and
will be highlighted by a co-op type
of dinner.

All Bruins are invited to meet
with the fellowship at 4:30 p.m.
to hear Chapman college's dean,
and are urged to come at 4 p.m.
for the preliminary coffee hour.

Ryinq Club Uses
Membt r s Cub'
Rides with Bob Franzle, Bruin

Flying club member, in his Piper
Cub, are available for members
all day Saturday at the Gardena
airport

Econ Seniors, Grads
Hold Imporfani M ef

An important meeting of all

home economics seniors and
graduate students will be held
at 4 p.m. today in EB 328. The
group is to be addressed by
Mildred Foreman from the
Bureau of Occupations.

Impersonations of movie stars
proved to be the stepping stone
to success for Jack Jenks, 21-
year-ola extensk)n student, as he
placed second, yesterday in the
finals of the Horace Heidt Talent
program.

Jenks, discharged from Coast
Guard only a month ago, was se-
lected for competition during the
auditions held here last week. For
his performance yesterday, he re-
ceives a regular membership in
the Musical Knights for all Heidt
shows, announced the bandleader.
The young impersonator has a

prodigious repetoire, being able to
imitate 250 movie stars.

Previously he attempted to en
ter television, but he blames the
existence of "cliquishness" among,
the performers for his lack of I

success. At the same time, he
attributes a lot of the credit for
his technique to speech class
training.

Giving son^ idea of the range
of his presentation, which he
calls "Stars at Your Fingertips,"
he impersonates such varied per-
sonalities as: Amos and Andy,
Bonnie Baker, Bing Crosby, Mau-
rice Evans, Gabriel Heater, Hil-
dagarde, Bela Lugosi, Marie Ous-
penski and the Shadow. Jenks
has the novel way of presenting
his "guests" through simulations
of programs such as "Mayor of
the Town" and "Allen's Alley."

Krenek to Give
Ideas of Music
Interpretation
"A Composer's View of the In-

terpretation of Music" is the lec-
ture planned by Ernst Krenek,
American composer, for presenta-
tion at 4 p.m. tomorrow in EB
145.

With three symphonies, several
operas and a number of chamber
music compositions, Krenek has
gained international recognition.
His most famous work is an opera,
"Johnny Plays On," which he com-
posed eariy in the last decade.
Bom in Vienna, the composer now
resides in Los Angeles.

Krenek is the fourth 6f a series
of speakers to appear before the
music composition classes this
year. The preceding three were
Roy Harris, Aaron Copland and
Howard Hansen. Darius Milhaud
will speak in May.

Choice of nine principal speakers for the second annual
Institute on Adult Delinquency to be held in Los Angeles
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, has been announced by

Dr. Martin Andersen, head of in-
stitutes for University Extension,
University of California, which is
arranging the conference. Sessions
will be held at the California
Teacher's association office, 612 S.
Figueroa street.

Sessions are to deal with cur-
rent procedures in preventing and
dealing with adult delinquency and
ways in which existing agencies
can be used more effectively in
correction practices.

CASE STUDIES
Case studies will be discussed in

clinic sessions -and representatives
of private agencies will report on
the role of their respective groups.
Scheduled to speak are Austin

H. MacCormick, executive secre-
tary of the Osborne association.
New York; Honorable William
Neeley, judge of the Superior
court; A, Lamont Smith, associate
superintendent, California Insti-
tution for Men, Chino; Lt. Grady
Pardue, Los Angeles county sher-
iff's office; Dr. Marcus Crahan,
physician, LA. county jail; Louis
Ziskind, executive director, Jewish
Committee for Personal Services;
Mrs. Ivy Grace, head of Case Work
services, Salvation Army; Capt.
Lee German, LAPD; and Kenyon
Scudder, superintendent, Califor-
nia Institution for Men, Chino.

DEPARTMENTS COOPERATE
UCLA departments of social

welfare, education, anthropology
and sociology, psychology and Uni-
versity Extension are cooperating
with the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors, California
Probation and Parole association,
Correctional Service associates,
Southern California Society for
Mental Hygiene, and Welfafre
Council of Metropolitan Los An-
geles.

Campus Politics

Discussed Tofitc|ht

I
Sponsored by the Mortar board,

a discu-ssion on campus politics
will be held at 7 tonight at 866
Hilgard avenue.
Rosemary Henderson, OCB

Chairman, is to act as moderatoH
of the meeting at which members
of the Election board and repre-
sentatives of th^ faculty, adminis-
tration and student body will be
present.
Members invited to participate

are Barbara Savory, Elizabeth
Hartshorn, Dean Milton E. Hahn,
Dr. Charles Titus, Dr. Foster
Sherwood, Dr. Henry Bruman. Dr

The changes of color in a cham-
Aw u «^ , ^- ^. ^ eleon may l>e due partly to emo-Abraham Kaplan, Dr. Fiora Scott, tional reactions like anger and
and I>ean Dean E. McHenry. 'fear.

Pos+v/ar

Lecture
France

Subject
"French Recovery Since the

War" is the topic of a lecture to
be delivered by Jere Clemens King,
assistant professor of history, at
3 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 121.

King was educated at the Uni-
versity of Virginia, the University

Franzle. who has had 200 hoursT A>«^"^* ^"^ ^^^^ ^r^^^f^
*^«'"-

In this plane, plans to demonstrate!^' ""^ ^^^ University of California,

the controls and give dual instruc- f'W'^ ^^;.V"5
^»»« ^^.D

j^« ;« fK^ «^«..«Y u„-^i: * *w- latter institution he tation in the actual handling of the
ship while in the air. Passengers
must share gas expenses which he
estimates at 75 cents for each half
hour of flight time.

Transportation to the airport
can be arranged by signing the
schedule sheet on the bulletin
board in room 220 in Kerckhoff
hall.

Anyone who is interested in
joining the Bruin Flying club is

invited to take advantage of this
opportunity to fly.

at the
taught at

Stanford university. King began
taaching at UCLA three years
ago.

Sponsored by the history depart-
ment, the lecture is the third in a
series of spring lectures by campus
faculty members and visiting pro-
fessors. The lecture is open to the
public without charge.

TO

Boefter fC AJdrrss
*>* « 1 V c r ,:s

Dr. L. M. K. Boelter. chairman
of the engineering department,
plans to speak on "Some Prob-
lems in F'luid Mechanics Including
Non-Isothermal Flow" before a
fi^roup at the University of Illinois

today.

Dr. Boelter attended President
n li ry Truman's Conference on In-
i'. trial Safety from March 23 to

^ in Washington, D.C.

Chem Seminar Slated

oi

<> *^r

Dr. Stanford Moore

lunrii: * ti<M.is'f\ Hfininar ai
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Freshmon Confab
Set for April
Meeting for the first time since

the Froah dance and Frosh frolics,

the entire freshman cla.<is will

gather to discuss various class af-
fairs and objectives at 4 p.m. on
April 19 in CB 19.

Discussion of possible choices
for cla.ss historian will constitute
an important part of the agei
and 1 . IS for a class scraph<
will iM .nade.

progrHi'. .( ,». •
1

:', Ml . 111. ..

ter, the class ' H initia> ,»i.i.

to capture a Sing trophy from '

other councils and chart thr * ,

for future socials, exchange^* ,i » i

outings.
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?I:'?fiI^v!''?.«l^S%^^^^^^^^^ Put victory Streak On

Block Against Fullerton JC Nine

w

To Feature Softball Start
Softball got under

HI. in athletic field last

couple of runaway

1 11 ! ! ji!! iUI'al

W.i \ t>t\ tin n

r>ij'h' wjiii a
co/iirsts and one splendid pitching
chore. ^^ ^

Jay O'Hanian, Phi Delta Theta

hurling ace, blazed his fast one

past the baffled Delta Nu batters

for six innings in the feature tilt,

while his team was running wild,

16-1. O'Hanian's performance on

the mound was a thing of beauty
as he mowed down all opposition,

allowing them but one run.

The Phi Delts jtarted the ball

rolling with a five run outburst in

the first inning. From then on it

was no contest as the winners hit

WAA/f '"0 fAf?^
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A career in life insurance
selling can be both profitable
and satisfying . . . with your
income limited only by your
own efforts. Many of our rep-
resentatives earn $4,000 to
$9,000 a year, and more?

To find out more about the
opportunities offered to you in

a life insurance selling career,

end for our free booklet,
••The Career For Me?" which
includes a preliminary test to
help determine your aptitude.
If your score is favorable, our
Manager in or near your
community will explain our
excellent on-the-job training
course and the famous Mutual
LifetimeCompensation Plan,
which provides liberal com-
missions, service fees and •

j

•ubsiantial retirement income
•t66.

IHi MUTUAL Ufl.
MSUSANCS COMPANY •« NIW YO«K

VtRSI IN ^^ AWIIICA

almost everything the Delta Nu
pitcher threw at them.
Notching eight runs in the first

frame and then coasting to the
victory, Tau Kappa Epsilon bested
Delta Upsilon in a five inning
game on diamond four, 9-5.

Leading 8-1 going into the bot-
tom of the fourth, the Tekes fal-

tered a bit and th^ DU's immed-
iately scored four runs on a home
run and a triple, the former with
two men on.

A six-run barrage off the bats
of the Phi Gamma Delta nine gave
the Fiji's a 12-3 decision over Phi
Epsilon Pi in a diamond one event
at 3 p.m. yesterday. With the count
reading 2-0, the Fiji's suddenly
exploded for six quick runs to
bury any Phi Ep hopes for victory.

Tinsley and Johnson shared
mound duty for the Fiji forces,
with Chuck Clustka, erstwhile
Bruin cage star, providing the big
punch to the Fiji attack. He notch-
ed three hits, one a booming home
run, in four trips to the plate.

In a contest that lasted almost
until darkness, Phi Kappa Psi held
off a late rallying Kappa Sigma
nine to capture a 14-12 slugfest on
diamond two at 4:15 p.m. Chalk-
ing up six runs in the second in-
ning and four each in the fourth

(Contiiiueo orT Page 5)

Seat Covers
Sport Tops

POINTMAKER—Co-captain Don Muir. who :
^

place on the parallel bars and second place on the side

horse In last week's PCC championships, is shown here
working out on the side horse.

JACK'S

Pico & Doheny
Co«nplete Cwsfon > eriori

o DISCOUNT15"

•ooKurr—"TifK
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TO ALL U.C.L.A. STUDENTS
Anything in Auto Upholstery

We Pick Up »nd Deliver

Your Car Fully- Insured While
In Our Possession

FRLt ESTIMATt
Ck-0-V/4V

9101 West Pko L A.
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Gymnasts Victorious in PCC Meet

For Tliird Year, Bears Second
By Mxtrv Y^mold

History was made Saturday night when Bill Corwin's
UCLA gymnasts accomplished the here-to-fore impossible

feat of winning the Southern Division PCC ^championship
hree years in succession.

[
:

A turn-away crowd of approxi- place two-point tie with Ernie
mately 1.500 gym fans took ad- Grossblatt on the rings,

vantage of tfie "free admission" Co-captain Brown, an experi-
si^n hanging outside the West- enced and polished horizontal bar
wood gymnasium to witness the performer, came through in mag-
championship meet. nificent style when much-heralded

The seemingly Herculean ta.sk
j

Bob Spracklen faltered in his rou-

vas made even more unique by i

tine and ended up in the fourth

the fact that Corwin is currently position,

in his first year at the head of I
As wa« expected, Troy's ace,

the Bruin gym machine, which Don Forman, took first place in

J. Paul Shcf'H^* Swilrlied to ^^
1 no < ream-Oil

garnered it« third crown in as i

the rope climb, with Ed l^chmar
many years with 72.5 points. The of the Bruins in a tie for .second.

Bruins' big brothers, t^e Califor-

nia Bears took a back seat, fin-

Ben Kraljev took fourfh in the
same event for UCLA.

ishing in second place with 62..5J BRUINS GARNER POINTS
points. Southern California fin-| j^ the free exercise competi-
ished third with 61 points, anditjo^ the Bruins took three of the
Stanford, which .showed up at theijjix scoring positions, with SC and
last minute, brought up the rear
Aith two points.

IIKARS, TROJANS HELP

Cal splitting the remainder. For
the Westwooders it was Ted Nis-

.sen in second place, Grossblatt in

By Sieve BA«r
With fiv^ straight wins behind

them, four of the games cpming
in CIBA league competition, Art
Reichle's UCLA baseballers go
against the Fullerton JC YeJlow-
jackets this afternoon at 3 p.nn. on
the home diamond. This is the laat
practice game prior to the import-
ant weekend activity with the
crosstown Trojans.
Of the use games, Friday's 2:15

affair will be here, with the Sat-
urday tete-a-tete set for Bovard
field at 2:30 p.m.
George Stanich and John Corri-.

gan have been nominated by Art
Reichle to pitch this afternoon's
game. Those who saw big Gieorge
in his two appearances on the hill,

agree, that while the righthander
is faster than ever and physically
in fine shape, he needs much con-
ditioning to get his pitching back
to what it was at the tail end of
last season.
\WAY A YEAR -

As things stand now, it is sheer
folly to expect Stanich to be en-
tirely successful in his throwing
duties. After* all, it has been a
whole year since "Sandwich" has
worked on his pitching.

Against Fullerton JC, John Cor-
rigan makes his first appearance
since doing a three-inning stint
against the Santa Barbara Gauch-
os a week ago. It is Art Reichle's
i(itention to use the slim right-
hander in relief work, but the way
UCLA pitching has gone the route,
there has been little chance for
lohn to show his stuff.

Before his coming to Westwood
two years ago, Corrigan attended
the Fullerton institution, so this
afternoon is almost homecoming
for Corrigan.
Over the weekend the Blue-and-

Gold will be trying to win their
first series victory since 1944 "from
their perennially strong crosstown
Vivals. That year. UCLA went on
to win the league championship.
POOR PEIU'ENTAGE

In 64 meetings to date, the
Bruins have been able to gamer
only 14 wins. Last year the NCAA
champion Trojans defeated UCLA
in two out of three games, winning
behind Wally Hood, now the prop-
erty of the New York Yankee
baseball club. 13-0 and 4-3, the
latter game going into extra in-

nings. UCLA salvaged one win be-
hind George Stanichs five-hit
whitewashing, winning 2-0.

With Bob Andrews set to throw
the Friday opener, much will de-
pend on this afternoon's pitching
performances to help Art Reichle
make his final choice as to Sat-
urday's ^tarter.

CIBA HTANDINOS
Team Won

UCLA 4

Santa Clara 2
California 1

Stanford 1

use
St. Mary's

AMit Pet.
1 000
1000

1 .500

2 .333
2 .000
3 .000

Both the Trojans and the Bears! third spot, and Chuck Larzelere

howed considerable strength in »" the fifth position.

he same events, tumbling and The Bruins also captured three

he rings, and their splitting the places in the side horse division.

;>oints in those events made the with Muir in second place. Arnold

Gil
F ^ JU

liruins cause a little easier.

Co-captains Don Muir and John
•wn provided the victors with
ir only first places, the former
noring seven points on the par-

illel bars, and the latter, seven
f)oints on the horizontal bar. Muir

Harms right behind him. and Ron
aid Howell rounding out the IJke

score in that event with a one-

point sixth place.

TEAM VICTORY
In addition to the first place ef-

forts of Muir, other Bruin bar-
«lso added a five-point second men who placed in .

the parallel
' u r in the side horse division. | bars were Chuck Larzelere, in

! Browh finijehefl in n fourth fConfin^t^d on Pnnm S)

t
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H.rs Take
Day Rest

Mid-term examination.s will give
Coach Red Sanders' varsity grid
candidates a four>day rest from
.spring practice session.s. The foot-
ballers will resume practice on
Friday and will probiibly stage a
mock game on Saturday.

Coach Sanders had something to
say about the results of the first

week of practice, and it was all

complimentary to the players.

Said Sand' "I have been
around footbim .x long time, but
never have I seen a squad work
my better than >his one. I hope
this is. a forerunner of things to

ne.

Concerning' the rapid program
which the team has made, the
<x>ach said, "this is an indication

of good attitude and intelligence.

I have never seen a group of boys
('I. k things up so readily. Fast
,,r . .{7rf.cc; \x\^p this made it pofisible

f< : ii to have a dummy scrim-
' ige the first we^k of practice.**

Manager \ Ncf^ded

f'-r'hman and sopKomore
t

, !• '
i' Y,'Y\o want to "^ hoK

k.tU'i,, i'l-Minagers are i'tjii«isi

ii i»y Coach John Wr-i' lo

him in his office. hJi 401."rv^

\

l»l

\
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Py b*it I apo

We were looking over tiit wiie
dispatches in The Bruin office last
week when a name leaped out at
us from that maze of copy—

a

nanne that stirred up memories
and reminded us of our salad days.
The date line was Alexandria,

Bigypt, and the lead was simple
enough. It was a straight, un-
dramatic news lead, giving the
results of an athletic contest.
Buried in the middle of the story
was the name, with no additional
description, of one of the most
fabulous characters in the history
of all sport.
Always a man of mystery, and

always a dramatic personality, he
was a c«ntral figure for over a
d«>oade in one of the most conven-
tional and circumspect of sports.
Yet here, in passing, was the

comment, "... and in the men's
doubles, the finals will be played
between Pedro Masip of Spain
and Budge Patty of the United
States, and Frank Parker of the
United States and Baron Gottfried
Von Cramm."
Von Cramm— tall, handsome,

immaculately groomed — the per-
fect tennis craftsman, the austere
nobleman, the lion of the tennis
world—was this his Lohengrenian
adieu ?

For the Baron to play out his
string a« •*

. . and Baron Gott-
fried Von Cramm" under the
broiling Mins and burning winds
of Egypt was antielimax, ptire
and simple. Pure and simple, yes,
b«it nonetheless unfathomable.
Twelve years ago the Baron was

one-half of what William Tilden,
in accordance with every tennis
expert in the world, called "the
greatest tennis match ever
played." Say what you will of
Tilden, hLs word is almost unas-
sailable when it comes to tennis.
The occasion was the interzone

final of the Davis cup matches be-
tween the United States and Ger-
many with the victor certain to
wrest the coveted cup from an
England left defenseless by Fred
Perry's decision that, after all.

cash was king — unless you wer^l
a baron.
Two ntatches apiece wa« the

Miore. and on Wimbledon's hal-
iowe>d center court were two of
the |(reate«t protagoniMt« of ail-

around, prt'i-lhioDist offensive ten-
Bi<i ever to play international ten-
Jda—von Cranun and his bltt* <

rival (on the court), a 22-year
old redhead from Oakland, Cali
fornia, 4. Donald Budge.
Within two months Budge was

to become world champion and
within two years, an all-time
great, but that is another story.
On this particular day Von
Cramm, denied world supremacy
lor three years by only one man,
played a brand of tennis n>ore
scorching than the fierce July
beat.

Peter Kortner, UCLA's middle-
road politicist, was a witness to
that match. Pete, whose sports
knowledge 1 place on a plane with
his politics, says he has never
•een such tennis at any other
time.

Here were the worlds two
greatest amateurs, playing the
moat important match of their
Jives. Von Cramm and Budge
BCftred the boundary lines with
their magnificent stroke produc-
tion, but late in the third set, it

appeared over for the youthful
Califomian. The German had won
the first two sets after intermin
able and flawless play, and he le(

5-2 and 40-love in the third so—one point from victory.
Budge fouicht back to even th«

matWi. btit In the fifth set Vo.,
Oamm iftgain Ie<l 5-2 and 40-I«>m
only to have Budge sweep th«
n*»xt five gameni. Von Cramm w««-

nover quite the same.
Each point had been bitterly

contested. Nearly every point was
won on a placement. It was su-
perlative tennis.

But Van Cramm always played
superlative tennis. It was his mis-
fortune to be around at the wrong
time. In 1933 it was Crawford and
Perry. In 1934-35-36, it was only
Perry. In these years he was
superior to Budge, Allison, Austin,
and the Australians. In 1936 he
reached the final' at Wimbledon
only to lose to Perry, 6-1, 6-1, 6-0.
Von Cramm was unpredictable.

His tennis was of a brand that
in many years would have made
him world champion. From 1933
to 1938 he was second-best to
three different players. In 1939,
with Budge turned professional,
the path was clear at last. He
crushed Riggs, who won at Wim-
bledon, 6-1, 6-0, in 30 minutes in
the finals at Queens, only to be
barred from Wimbledon because
he was "unfriendly."
During the war the ''unfriend-

ly" baron disappeared for a while.
All sorts of rumors cropped up
about his politics, his anc««try, his
ethics, his morals.
He had been killed by the Nazis

—he was working for the Nazis-
he had been sent to prison: these
and more were the rumors. In
1944 he turned up in^Sweden as
tennis tutor to the king and coach
of the Swedish Davis Cup squad.
He is credited with developing the
game of Lennart Bergelinn, the
Swedish champion who upset
Frank Parker at Wimbledon last
year.
We shall always remember the

Baron walking onto the center
court of the Los Angeles Tennj
club during the 1937 P>acific
Southwest championships, follow-
ed by a "bat boy" with a dozen
a.ssorted racquets. But he was all
business once play started.
Whatever analysis history will

give to this fabtilous character
who ha|>pe>ned along at the wrong
time, two things will remain with
"•—he played tennis like nobody's
btisinesA, and he was more colorful
than Joseph's coat.
We look for the wire services

to give th'j Baron better treat-
ment in t>^ future.

Wilson Paces Boxers fo Fifth Place Tie
By Howard Matlow

Paced by junior welterweight
Floyd Wilson, the UCLA boxing
crew tied for fifth with San Jose
in the Pacific Coast Intercollegi-
ate Boxing tournament held in
Sacramento last Thursday and
Friday. The University of Idaho
annexed two championships and
won team honors in the PCC tour-
ney with a total of 32 points.
Wilson was the lone Uclan to

reach the finals and amassed five
of the team's nine digits. He suf-
fered the only TKO in the cham-
pionship bouts at the hands of
Nip Long of Washington State.
Long caught the Bruin with a
smashing right hook midway in
the second round and followed
with a left and right to finish the
fight.

Vf* mers in Dual
Meet Ah Cal Tech •

Currently riding on a three
meet victory streak, the UCLA
varsity merman stan^ a good
chance to extent their skien today
when they meet the Cal Tech
engineers at 4 p.m. in Pasadena.

Last year the Uclans swamped
the engineers in both their meet-
ings, and have continually beaten
the slide-rule operators since the
war. The Tech men have no
powerhouse this year and so the
Bruins are highly likely to re-
turn with a four meet streak.

Originally scheduled for Friday
at the Westwood pool, the swim-
fest was moved up to this after-
noon with the Westwood meet
slatcKi to come off later on in the
year.

In Wilson's initial fight, he
TKO'd Gene Fiksdal of East
Washington in the first round,
while in the semi-finals he was
awarded a three round decision
over Jim Sullivan of Gonzaga.
REACH SEMIS
The only two other Bruins to

win up in the capital city were
featherweight Herb Wieseneck
and heavyweight Bob Edwards.
Wieseneck pulled one of the top
surprises of the tourney when he
gained a split decision over Dave
Gray of San Jose. However, in
the semis, the Cal Aggies' Bernie
Callahan won a decision over the
Westwooder.

In the lone knockout of the
whole tournament. Bob Edwards
flattened Patty Walsh of Santa
Clara in the third round at which
time the Bronco was leading on
points. Despite the fact Edwards
was quite shifty for a big boy,

Walsh was cuffing him with a
left hand and doing damage to
the stomach. Just when it looked
as though the Bronco could not
lose, Edwards let go with a right
that caught Walsh flush on the
chin and put him to sleep. In th«
semis, Marvin Gross of Washing-
ton State won a decision over th«
Uclan.

BRUTAL BATTLE
The remaining two Bruins who

made the trip were senior welter-
weight Irwin Thompson and mid-
dleweight Don Hubbard. Both
of these men dropped their initial
fights on close decisions.
Thompson engaged in one of the

most brutal battles of the tourney
with Joe De Soto of San Jose,
The Spartan .southpaw and th#
Bruin battered each other with
tremendous fury as both of thent-
could fight and each wanted to
win.

Gyrnna^^S- • • •

Brubabes Sink
Navy Nine. 118
With every player, including

pitcher Bob McNeil, getting a
least one hit. the Brubabes out-
slugged the visiting Navy Island-
ers from Long Beach 11-8 in a
three-hour slugfest at Sawtelle
field yesterday.
The local's jumped off to an

early four rup lead in the second
inning and never k)st it. The
Frosh added two markers in the
fourth before the Navy .scored a
lone run in the fifth. After that.
the two teams matched runs down
to the ninth frame, each scoring
two in the sixth and seventh in-
nings and picking up one tally
in the eighth. The Islanders ninth
inning rally fell three rtlns short.
Line score:

(Contintied from Page k)
third place; Bob Commander, in a
tie for fourth; and Grossblatt, in

a tie for the sixth position.
Chess Saunders finished in

third place in tumblijig for the
Bruins, while Bill Young, despite
a sprained ankle, took fifth place
in the same division.
On the rings it was Johnny

Mizushima who turned in a l^eau-
tiful second place performance,
and Brown and Grossblatt who
divided fourth place honors.

Grossblatt placed fourth and
Commander fifth in a very tight-

ly— contested all-around event,
while Saunders was the lone Bruin
scorer on the trampoline, taking
fifth for two points.

UOLA
,

OOO Oia 312— I If •^ 040 203 31X— 11 1« 2
Nmvy Brown. Prentiss (9tBktUHM . „„

and Alb«rUon; U<CL.A- McNeil aiMl Mlrlr'

Intramurois . .

.

(Continued from Page \)

and fifth, (he Phi Psis hung up i

lead the Kappa Sigs were unable
to touch.

Scoring two runs in the fourth
frame and three more in the fifth,

Kappa Alpha dished out a 5-1 lick-
ing to Tau Epsilon Phi.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
9 p.m.
diamond 1 — Phi Sicma DelU ts Sigma Pi
diamond 3— Alpha Tau Ometa ». Alpha

Bpallcn PI
diamond >— Delta Tau DelU § 8i*ma

Nu
diamond 4—Chi Pal . Pi Lambda Phi

4:16 pm.
diamond 1 -Phi Kappa Tau • Theta

Chi
diamond 3 Sttma Alpha Epsilon •. '

ma Chi
diamond I- Delta Kappa Bpsilon tb.

Acacia
diamond 4^Tat/ Delta Phi V« Phi Kapp»

Slcma.
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mittal? And the press did more
than say "naughty" as you s^
mildly put it.

Your comparison of the is-

sues involved in your article,

Mr. McReynolds, are certainly

most incomparable!

Tom Sohlarb

JOB MEET
One of the most important

events in the life of many
UCLA students will occur dur-
ing the week of April 11 to 14
when the All - U - Occupational
conference will be held. During
this time outstanding represen-

tatives from their respective

fields will attempt to answer
questions concerning job oppor-
tunities. In other words, the
theme for the week will be "Is

There a Future in Your Life?"

If you are in doubt as to

what tomorrow holds in rela-

tion to vocations, then I strong-

ly, urge an attendance by Bruins
at the various sections to be
held, as they are certain to be
interested in at least one of the
topics.

Therefore, I strongly urge
that air Bruins watch for an-
nouncements concerning dates,

RINS AND GROWLS p^w^f^^^(f^ff<Wtfirta^i«yW^^^ll^#i'w^-^iVJ^^^^^^

topics, times, place, etc., from
April 11 to 14.

I>ave L^isarowltz
All-U-Occupational
Conference Chairman

52-50 OR FIGHT!
Dear Editor:
The Servicemen's Readjust-

ment allowance is due to expire

in July, 1949. The termination

of this act will have far reach-

ing results, since it will effect

a great majority of veterans who
are graduating in June and will

be confronted with the problems
of unemployment. The Veter-
an's Affairs committee appar-
ently gazes at this with com-
plete indifference since they fail

to mention any legislation to this

effect upon their agenda. Peti-

tions are being circulated

throughout this campus direct-

ed to this committee with the *

request that the Readjustment
Allowance act be extended.

HOPING
Dear Editor:

Last Monday's Bruin tells me
that over that last weekend
UCLA was the victor in a ski

tourney, tennis match, track
meet, two baseball games, and
a golf match. Why isn't the

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
~-^

IIILLEL COUNCIL
f»/>f? »<'»»*

UNTTKl) JKWISH Wl I I AKF

KK KOFI DINNER
Tuesday, April 5 5:30 p.m.

Guest Speaker: Charles I. Schottland
Former Chief of Displaced Persons in Germany

Students interested in working for drive are invited

Religious Conference Bldg. 10845 Le Conte
75c per person

L^

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Free Lecture on • . . .

CHRISTIAN SQENCE

':

1

I

I

I

Subjeci « /'Christian Science : Its Practical Application

to Everyday Life" _^

Lecturer . Sim Andrew Kolliner, C.S.B., of St. Paul,

Minnesota
Member of th« Boft.rd of Lecturechlp of Th« Mother Ctourch, Tb«

First Ohurch ot Obrtet. Scientist. In Boston. IfMsachuaetU

Place . . .142 SOUTH REXFORD DRIVE, Beverly Hills

Ttme , . .Thursday Evening. April 7, 1949. at 8 o'clock

Under aujplcM of Pint <?hurch of Christ. Scientist,

rerl7 Hills. OkUforniA

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
Kim*t«lr tJHM 8e»U Av«iM>le Doors Oven »t T o'clock

CLAS->iFlU Ai^TLRliSING
KH 212B Open for

Advertlsinc 11-1, Mon. th

ined
. FH.

SERVICES OFFERED
TTFIMO—Term papers. Theses. o«r spe-

claltr Also mln»eo«rmphln«. prlntto*.

Accuracy, reftsonsble prlo««. HO-M7W.
Bvenlnsa PA-SOOS.

XPrarKNCTCD typist Rapid—Aeurmte—
Dependable. Statistical work a apeclal-

tr^ Reasonable ratea. Phone BM^if*.
SPBOTAL Students only: Typewriter

r<»n«»l« %i M per month It 00 for S

hs Also sales snd repairs. tWI
x; -^ Are. BR 2S046

TfOBBS. papers, expertly typed Also In

I^atln. Oermsn French Translations
Rush tf>b« (<>A( HINO for exams, theses.

T^ >-vk reviews. outUoea. raaeareli. 8.M.

, 1,^ KTTB LlOHTKRfl RKPAIRTO—All

n • .r brands. Qusllty and last serrlce.

FOR 8ALE
10 USED RCFRIOKRATORS — IM.M to
tM.M. OS. Norce Oood coodttlon

—

Used sas ranees- free delivery. Appli-
ance Center. 1007 Broxton. AR-»T7ti.

FOR RENT
OCKJPLE tlO.00 with hr. work dally
Furnished rooms and use of downstairs.
AU uUlltlea. aM-»2M7.

JUST BUILT, two Bay Front apis. Pri-
vate beaoh. Balboa for Sprinc vacation.
Oirls only aL-4»4t

OOMFOirrABLK Hotel L4vinc. New low
rates. tS 00 wk. each. Several twia
bedrooms available. private baths.
Beautifully furnished. fully carpeted
brand new. Grill open 74 hours VU-
tacc Inn Hotel srtd Orill 1470 Sepul-
veda. corner Ohle. AR-7370(.

inter, student store

tn papers and manscrlpts.*
1 ^h(4

'1 Y flN . ... ... ^ - -

.jr»a....»r punctuation and roarMnt
\..w t'-o quick work rn7,..vi,.« ITfJg

Vfns •if<' will do typl' « » ' -" ' wprk
in mv own home. UA iAWT

HF I I- VN \N I y I*

1 mm.

GIRL to share apartncnt wMli anoiber
ucu^ girl. (18 79 month each. Rudy
Hall. AR-99«00.

SUNNY room, carden. quiet. Twin be<ls.
private entrance. $t slnde. tit do«bl«.
Call evenings. AR-37410.

WAIJCINO distance Kttrhen privileges.
Bendlx. tJ^ or |M. Men Levering
House. Keltoo. Res. Tal. AXUa.
*r7j4

TWO openings — Men—Small farnlahei
apartment. Walking distance. tSS.Ot
ea,rh Res Tel AR ix »734_

K>R SAI K

new Half i.n. r *

ft to

'3« CHKVrt«>i.Frr rx<

Make n(f(^r 10*«

fTraller in r*'*

HIVLIFr Pn^ for »o.h1

Uansp !l Ply 16 < oup*- >»

B«st offT WA »4«1

' iiite. As good as
>ie AR. tlUl after

\\ \ N IF l>

TYP^^' .' '
»:'' -' « 'I*

good condition. Call
Monica 74«T4

I or portabla la
Norm" at SMita

!\1IS< ri f.ANFOTTS

«. xrUt^ I

ffHrfK American broadtail U V • r

tl0 length Priced a fraction • .-

ntLl eaat. cm-t3S77. _
1M7 FORD Club oo«pe. »«^"^' *"

M^eds tires. Muat ae" ^^95.

Motoro#u9eItOM OLOS. bus. ^

overhauled. 0«»d »»»«• »*

OR-tOtAi. eyanlngg —

VV.L,A AHK Y'Ml HAI.P i>K^.> «..'»»rii.j ^ *t \r

I

a ..- . * , 1 |>tt . ^ .,., ^'' i t>« '1<^«

|.-)»l |r»ri »hiil th»> t.i'i rhn-'.i ' k:iOW«
t ,rr: r-.^ry SMDY F ^ 11 < ! K fV^roinr

AI.KUT i>;irK.lf allv And nirutallT
nnAi nn f^r <> t. i «'>if i i.i Ai>n
riMK T<> MY l.IFF < * i n.,w HM 464ft l

fr^'lerlck 1. H'"»l'" r:»iniMn r»pri^«^nt»
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UCLA victory flag flying? This
has happened before. Here's hop-
ing that in the future the flag

flies whenever UCLA scores a
victory,

01* Oont^r

FREE SPEECH
Dear Editor:

Since when does the desire to

beoome acquainted with the
opinions of groups which are not

high in popular esteem make
one "weak" ? This identification

of a person with what he reads

is pure foolishness. If we were
to go to the library and see

somebody reading a speech of

Representative Rankin of Mis-
sissippi, would we conclude that

this person was violently preju-

diced against Negroes? This
type of classification can become
very dangerous. Concerning the

suggestion tha^ people who pass

out or read left-wing literature

should be identifiable and in-

criminated by the use of red
sheets or paper, let me propose
that persons opposed to free-

dom of expression be required to

identify themselves to the pub-
lic by wearing a wide strip of

tape across the mouth.
Howard Marshall

THRkL ^aU^
Dear Editor:
Three big growls to whoever

is responsible for letting the

driveway to the Northeast
parking lot deteriorate to its

present condition of ruts and
holes. How about laying down
a good surface of asphalt so

that we can drive our cars in

and out of the parking lot with-
out having to weave aH over
the Toad to miss the holes.

Duan« Archer

SAD CASE
Dear Editor:

I admit that my little black
'36 Chevy is not the most ele-

gant automobile on the campus,
but I do take pride in keeping
it looking as presentable as
possible. In the last five days
this once presentable looking
car has been hit and dented
three times in the Westwood
blvd. i>arking area.

I wish that the people re-

sponsible for this mayhem
would would either make an
attempt to learn how to drive
or else give up altogether.

Hftrv«y Newman

ALL THE facts'
Dear Editor:

In regard to the member of
the Progressive party's com-
plaint. I wish to state:
Four UCLA students and

three bus drivers were present.
The representative from the Ad-
ministration and campus police
very politely asked that the card
table be removed and the litera*

ture be placed elsewhere since
card tables were not allowed.

Their people passing out the
literature refused the alterna-
tive of removing the table or
having it moved— thus both the
table and the literature were
removed.

It is thought that all the facts
should be shown when issuing a
complaint, rather than tending
to eliminate vital facts which
distort the true situation.

Jack Jf^nlni^

->Ui5LR CONCLUSiuNa
Dear Editor:
Judging from the space* al-

k>tted to it in the press. Com-
munism seems to be the major
issue of the day. After elimi-

nating the ludicrous articles oT

the "Shut the door, they're
coming in the windows" type, I

am left with the sober conclu-
sions of our political analysts.
These I present below:

1, The Com- * ^ at-

tempting to seize power in the
United States.

2. The Communi.sts do not

want power. They wh .^

form of the Mundt-Nixon bill

passed so they cnn h. m i tyrs.

3 pr^..|^,,r,t Tr\i....*M . that

the issy. of Commuii- ... is a
red herring.

1 sident Truman is wag-
' ,. relentless vt •< • 'intt Com-

'ngr-r

re* '«* I *

i. (>all

M ttM

r -ffrr m *

1
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rtn«
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8. The 12 Communist leaders

are not charged with any acta

of force and violence.

This bilge is not worth the

seven cents a day that I have
to pay to read it. Could we
please, please, have a forum on
the campus and let the Commu-
nists speak for themselves?

I'm fed up with reading and
hearing people who (to quote
Viscount Alexander) mount
their horses- and ride off in all

directions.
Wearily yours.

Jack Froinklii

PATIENCE PUSHERS
Dear Patience Pushers:
With trust in my heart I

sought and found three of your
lucky capsules, all of them "try
agains." Have lost all "Pa-
tience."

Martin Paltser

NO KIDS
Dear Editor:

Dr. Spitzer in his recent
speech off campus made explicit

the necessity for students to

take action on the recent
abridgement of Academic Free-
dom. When iM^ofessors are fired

for their political beliefs, we
students also suffer from the
lack of a free exchange of ideas.

We shoifld also resent the Ad-
ministration's complete lack of

faith in the ability of we stu-

dents "to judge and choose for

ourselves.
We students must protest

against any dismissal of pro-
fessors and students because of

their political ideas. We should
also demand the abolishment of

Regulation 17, so that we may
have free discussion -on our cam-
pus. We want to be considered
as mature individuals, not as

children.
A. B«als

INDIE POLITICS
Dear Mr. Reynolds:
Your article in a previous

Bruin duplicates my opinion all

the way down to the last line,

and with that last sentence we
part. ("One more strong rea-

son for a good independent can-
didate who will take a positive,

liberal position even before the
Communists.")
With that we part; you insist

on an independent candidate.
I don't.

As part of the independent
movement last semester, I went
along as opposing the "reac-
tion" displayed by most of the
candidates, and nothing else.

Membership in a fraternity
does not imply reaction on the
part of all the individual mem-
bers as evidenced that:

1. Membership . in the IPP
does not mean you're a Com-
mie.
2. Membership in the Republi-
can party doesn't mean you're
r«ictionary.

3. Membership in the Demo-
cratic party doesn't mean you're
liberal.

If an org man can show him-
self capable and a "free think-
er" then why the squawk ?

MUST you have an independent
candidate as the epitome of
liberalism? ^

SMmi Cooper

PROFS PEDAGOGUES?
Are professors teachers? Why

not look at it from the profes-
sor'g angle? He emerges from
his research lab where he has
been traveling through that ex-
otic land, the unknown. He has
been seeing things that no oth-
er human being has set eyes .on.

Soon he will be telling the whole
world about these marvelous
sights and he will give them the
pass-key so they too can visit

this enchanted land.

Yes, he emerges from his lab
and walks down the Rail to a
c1a8 I 1 As he croases the
•'

t ' i be enters a different
wcHld. i-i>t one thing, what he
tells the students is so axiomatic
that to him ft is difficult to un-
derstand why they do not al-

ready know it. And furthermore,
they hNixiM know it because he
told ! ' ; Ik* very same thinp

last .^r. Oh dear!, thr^

given credit for question No. 6?"
. . . On and on while he backs
to the door, just like the saber
wielding movie hero, with out-
ward composure.
Once safely out the door he

gallops (on his steed) back to
the sanctuary of his never-never
land where no thoughts of teach-
ing or other horrid thoughts are
permitted.
How to solve this problem?

Should our professors be barred
from doing research? Should
they be chosen from among the
'C students rather than from
the 'A' group? Should they be
taught how to teach? Should
there be "supervisors" to keep
them on the ball?
The important thing is that

not enough of those who should
be, are seeking the answer.

Thonaas Lamb

HOW WEAK CAN IT BE?
Dear Editor:

• As chairman of the local

chapter of the Society for the
Alleviation of Minor Grievances,
it behooves me to inform you
of a Class II minor ,grievance.
Our field workers, in response
to numerous complaints, have
investigated the university cafe-
teria and determined conclusive-
ly that cups of tea are being
dispensed sans tea bags; the
usual procedure being to twirl

a clump of soggy forlorn-looking
tea bags at a cup of supposedly
boiling water. This careless op-
eration, it is claimed, has often
resulted in the tea bags entirely
missing the cup, thus resulting
in very weak tea. Although the
clump of tea bags is changed
every semester or even more
often, nevertheless, we cannot
help but wonder if the quality
of tea brewed is not somewhat
affected after several weeks of
continued usage. We realize that
the pHirpose of this is for reasons
of student health and well-being
and not for financial motives: a
less-than-one-cent-cup of tea
selling for 5 cents is only a profit
of 400 per cent. After exhaustive
research work, our medical staff
has assured us that a cup of tea
with a tea bag is not detriment-
al to the health of the normal
student.' Would you please ad-
vise the cafeteria on this?

Dlmi Polonsky. S.A.M.O..
P.S, Quick action on this mat-

ter is advisable, as it is alleged
that many of the students have
begun to bring their own tea
bags with them to supplement
the cafeteria brew. The habit of
carrying tea bags in a dirty
pocket is not a healthful one,
you know.

CLASS HOUSES
I>ear Editor:

Hypothesis: The Dally Bruin
is partial, discriminating in fa-
vor of letters from "leftists."

Data: Published letters in the
DB.

Proof: Absence of letters
from the "right" side.

Moral: People who live in

glass houses don't throw stones.

D.L.C.
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ted to harm the people. But the
true Freedom (rwt defined) of
the Russian people is vastly
greater than is that of Ameri-
cans. In America, we Com-
munists are right, and must be
allowed your type of freedom. -

Q. Why are only 5 percent of
the Russian people members of
the "democratic" Communist
party?

A. That figure is unimport-
ant. The Russian people are
completely t>ehind the leaders
whom they chose and whom
they continue to re-elect in free
elections.

And so it went. Wof.sy was
completely con.sistent in his ba.sic

premi.se: America is completely
wrong, corrupt, and foul; Rus-
sia is completely correct and
beautiful. His "n
<^'»"m<; hardly worthy of
11, Men like Wofsy are ©at

to help Joe Stalin get the world
' <nts with the help ' 1 -;• "9

Mi . • ij' -T'-ifi,' Th*' inruM jtM f,j

:.i| ' M! '
>i.

'

•'<
1, topi' f<M I I

," ' ': V* ;i.-. < 'omni It! I vUi anl
Patriotism." i vv.mM have
been most inter «k: ' ^lave

' 'Ml ' i ^ i ! i '»,! Ni »n

W. B. IIlMullton

WOMEN'S
and

Social Activities

ruins Invll
J

hU to

Ire Informa
The entire student body is invited to attend the Panhel-

lenic-Interfraternity Council Spring Informal Friday even-
ing at the Palladium with Gene Krupa's band providing

dance music from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
for $1.50 per person.

Sponsored by the coordinating
organizations for the fraternities

and sororities on campus, the In-

formal gives promise of being one
of the social highlights of the
spring term.

Facilities for a large number
of Bruins are available at the
Hollywood Palladium, and the en-

tire dance pavilion will be filled

with students.
Tickets are on sale at the

Kerckchoff hall ticket booth, and
the bids for a couple will amount
to $3 since two tickets will be re-

quired for each couple.

Several thousand Bruins will be
able to attend the dance, and cele-

brate the conclusion of midterms.

Beginnings and

Functions of

*s' ElxplaineaY
By Ted Warfield

The "Y's" began over 120 years
ago in a drapery shop in London,
when 12 boys assembled for recre-

ation and discussion. Nearly 50
years later, student groups of the
YMCA and YWCA, young men's
and young women's christian as-

sociation respectively, were of-

ficially recognized in the United
States at the University of Il-

linois.

This move paved the way for

**Y" groups in 32 foreign countries
and in every state of this country
including the one at UCLA. In
April, 1928, funds collected there
were put into the "Y" building at
Westwood, which was completed
in September 1929, giving to UC-
LA its first usable off-ampus
building.

DEPRESSION DAYS
Back in those depression days

the "Y" had 200 members. It now
has 450. with nearly as many
sponsored activities.

Among these are the "Fresh-
man Roundup," held at Camp Jo-
seph©, spotlighting games to help
freshmen get a<?qviainted before
the semester begins, and the
"Freshman Feltowshjp Club"
which organizes intramural teams
and plans recreation for freshmen.
Sophomores are represented by

the "Sophomore Club" which
sponsors a series of programs and
"fireside chats ' for International
Understanding. The programs are

held at the members' houses with
foreign students invited.

MARRIED COITPLJES

The "Y" program doesn't forget

the 1000 married couples on cam-
pus and at socials held once a

month, all are invited to brush up
on folk dancing, volleyball, music,

and bridge.

Many of the 400 foreign stu-

dents on campus representing 60
countries are given a chance to

discuss their problems at weekly
Thursday meetings, through the

Cosmopolitan Club, a joint YWCA
and YMCA sponsored group, t'or-

eign and American^ folk dancinp
highlight monthly ' get-togethers

j

of this group at the mountains orj

the seashore.

INTERNATIONAL
Tying in with its International

work is the International Recon-
struction program of the YWCA
which has raised $2,240,470 since

March 1946 to benefit 30 coun-
tries scattered throughout Eu-
rope, the Pacific area, Asia, Latin

America, and Africa.

During the summer, the "Y" in

the U.S. helps students in indus-

try, and sponsors an International

Seminar program and a work
camp in Mexico, whose purpose is

CAREERS
WITH A FUTURE
Every graduAtton floods the em-
ployment market with persons hav-

ing little knowledge of bow Or

where to sell their services. Realiz-

ing the nee<^ for specific inforrr^-

tion on foreign Br\d domestic op-

portunities, veteran's prefer«r»c«.

etc., y^ have prepared a factual

copyrighted report incorporating

these amd many other itent*. AJsci

included is our latest listing of

over 250 firms reprr > ' j- »hQtiS

artds of emplf V '^^*>'-^t ' i.p< . :.,n(ties

Servl for ( ''
' M \ ITH A FU-

TURE Price: or -^
'

Vootion.il Rrsr.irch Service
Br. . 1 n Mr*»or.vltl# An Ma«*

Spur Clulhiii^ Uiiyc
A clothing drive is being plan-

ned by Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary, for the third week in

April, and Bruins are requested
to start digging out those old
clothes. The clothes will be for
needy women on campus.

better understanding of the peo-
ple there.

The "Y" plans lectures here on
campus to fill students' spare mo-
ments. One of these is a leader-
ship training program which has
featured talks on being a good
leader and good follower now and
in future life. It brought lectures
to UCLA on "Marriage and Fami-
ly" which include all aspects of
marriage.

Women Vote Today;

Issues of iiiierest

To Women Important

Women over 21 years of age
may enjoy the privilege of voting
today.

An election is being held today
for city officials, and a new may-
or, new members of the Board of
Education, and city councilmen
will be chosen to compete in the
finals.

Women have enjoyed the privi-

lege of voting for a short time,
and should be a powerful balance
of power in any type of election.

Campus elections will be held
next month, and many women will

be active in the campaign as well

as running for offtce. The is-

sues of interest to women, such as
new dormitories for women, bet-

ter social facilities for off-campus
women, transportation and elimi-

nation of discrimination because
of sex, race, or religion should be
issues stressed by women candi-

dates, and urged by women voters.

Women's Teams
Play Badminton

Today on Field
Badminton games, which are

the featured games in this week's
Intramurals, get underway today
and will be continued Thursday
afternoon from 3:30 to 5:15 p.m.
in WPE 200 with equipment fur-

nished for those who do not own
racquets.

Cups will be awarded to the
house which sends the winning
team, composed of two women, to

the tournament. Thursday's sched-
ule includes Phi Beta Pi vs. Alpha
Chi Omega; Alpha Delta Chi vs.

Winslow Arms; Phi Sigma Ep-
sllon vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Rudy Hall vs. Alpha Delta; Kap-
pa Delta vs. Alpha Epsilon Phi;
Chi Omega vs. Alpha Delta Phi.

Tuesday's schedule is as fol-

lows: Sigma Kappa vs. PE 30;

Tri Delt vs. Helen Mathewson;
MAC vs. Thetas; Westwood hall

vs. OAPhi; DG vs. Gamma Phi;
Phi Mu vs. Triangle.
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Forecast of Spin ig Social Events

Shows Busy Weekends for Bruin
Forecast of the spring events shows a busy schedule

for Bruins before finals forces the retirement of the social
set. First on the list of events is the Panhellenic, IFC
Spring Informal Friday evening,
open to the entire student body.
Next on the list of All-Universi-

ty events is Catalina Day, spon-
sored by the Junior class, and
scheduled for April 24.

SPRING SING
May 7 will herald campus elec-

tions by airing the vocal talent on
campus with the AMS sponsored
Spring Sing. Campus groups, fra-

ternities, sororities, living groups,
and novelty combos are busy pre-
paring songs to enter in the an-
nual competition.

, May 22 is the date of the URA,
"i" House Mardi Gras, where
booths are constructed by various
groups on campus, and a carnival

is held for the whole student body.
Dancing, games, and the side-

show round out the evening.

Fabulous plans are being made
for the Tropicana on May 27. The
dance is an all-University affair,

and Dave Rose's orchestra has
been secured.

TROPICANA
The place for the Tropicana has

not been announced, but the dance
is usually outside, and since the
May nights are warm, the formal
wear will be comfortable, and the
dancing facilities more than ade-
quate.

Senior week is the conclusion of
activities for the class of '49, and

includes a picnic, convocation, and
Aloha Ball.

Although all of these events
seem to include dancing, this is

not an ad for Arthur Murray. It
is simply an advance notice of the
social events still ahead for this
term.

All-U-Open House
Set for Wednesday
Providing a few hours of rec-

reation as one of the many events
planned for the University Camp
drive week, an All-U-Open house
has l)een scheduled for VVednesday
afternoon at the Ma.sonic club
hou.se.

Entertainment for the after-
noon will be provided as Jack
Mauck acts as MC and Dean
Spille sings "Psychology Song"
and "All I Want is Everything"
in typical Danny Kaye style.

During intermission representa-
tives of the University Camp drive

committee will show an action

movie of the various activities in

which the youngsters and coun-
selors participate.

Be sure to cook dried fruit in

the water in which it was soaked
so as to utilize valuable nutrients.

EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT THE SMART - STYLED FASHION
O
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^^ GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE ! Z

For Your Wedding
or Any Occasion

• . ^ whether it*s formal, semi-
forr^^' r>?r informal
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sf have fouiid jvst i ht too expensive.

SUITS AND SPORI jALKLIS
Every suit and sport jacket in our stock is harxl needled of the finest

imported or domestic fabrics. They art individually tailored ar>d

custom styled to flatter your »f>pe»rnace.

We have sizes to fit any rr\sn in every price group . . . Regulars, shorts,

longs, short stouts, stouts »n<i even extra longs.

Worsted, flarvnel, gabardine, and tweed suits.

Suits were 97 50 now 67.85
Suits were 92.50 iiO%v 54.95
Suits were 8250 now 49.95

Sport jackets of imported harvd- loomed shetlands. tweeds, ami cash-

meres in solid colors, small hour>dstooth checks, Urge Scotch district

checks, ami herrir»gbone patterns.

Jackets were 47 50 now 34.95
jackets were 39.50 .' now 23.95
Jackets sold to 45 00 now 1 9.95

SLAC KS
All of our slacks an hand stitched and cut with full deep pleats.

Lustrous silky gab«rdir>es. soft but durable flannels and doeskins, arui

worsteds in plaids at^d checks.

Orvce again we have sizes to fit any man. Regulars, shorts, ar>d longs

... all watst sizes.

35.00 Forstmann flannels, doeskins and
gabardines ....

32.50 Imported doeskins and kntrous
gabardines now 1 7.95
25.00 Gabardif^es and imported flannels . now 1 4.95

T O P C A I S
9

Tailored of all wool 2 ply gabardine. The perfect coat for Southern
CaliforrUa wear

Wert 65 00 now ^l.'j'j

now 23.85

S fi I R I

A Hathaway Shirt is tf>e finest shirt made and our Liquidation Sale

price is the lowest that these quality shirts have ever b<en sold for.

7.50 2x2 Imported Broadcloths and end to end madras,

French cuff, regular or spread collar in p>astel shade*; and

white 5.45 2 for 10.50
5. 50 Matte weave oxford with regular or button down
collar 4.45 2 for 8.50
5.50 White broadcloth, regular or if>read collar, Frervch or

regular cuff 4.45 2 for 8.50

N ECKWE AR
All pure silk in panels, neats, boMs, stripes regular and king size.

Values to 6 50 "Ow 1.19 and 2. 1

9

SPORTSH IRTS
1 0.00 Gabardir»e washable 6.85
7.50 Rayons, Gabardines, Wool flannels 4.95

HOSE
6x3 cotton lisles 3 for 1 .85
Imported English wools 1 .65
Hand made argyles 2 for 5.85

HANDWFPCHIEFS
2.9:> MafxJ initialed Imported Irish lirveo 1.45
A special group of values to 2.50 2 for 1 .45

LEISuKLWLAk iAwKlTS
45.00 Sheen gabardines, belted or

straight hanging 33.95
39.50 One button, self belted, in all colors

of gabardine 29.95
75 00 Suede jackets ', 49.85

Colognes, bar accessor!'^

jewelry, ar>d novHties

«^ tf'jtfirr (?r.c*^<, belts, robes, swim trunks,

r I i J I i < » i 1 1 ( ( _
I o

KAVE, Ltd
940 BROXTON AVtNUf BRUIN THEATRE BLDG

ARiione 9 2242 Westwood Village, Calif BR^dsh^w 2 3032

DURING LIQUIDATION SALE . . . OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M

\
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LISTENING IN

ON CAMPUS
UR A.

—

1? OLK DANCE CLUB will meet

from 3 to 5 p.m. today on WPE
Deck. Dance instruction will be

offered.

BRUIN SWIM CLUB will meet

from 4 to 6 p.m. today at the

WPE swimming pool. Rehears-

al schedules and casting for the

swim show will be announced.

Following this, swimming prac-

tice and rehearsals will be held

in the pool. This meeting is

required for those swimmers
wishing to be in the coming pro-

duction,
EXECUTIVE BOARD meetmg
will be held at 4 p.m. today in

the Faculty Lounge in KH.
^^5
SOCIAL COMMITTEE is meet-

ing at 3 p.m. today in the Wom-
an's Lounge in KH
STUDENT FACULTY COM-
MITTEE is meeting at 3 p.m.

today in KH 220.

PRESIDENTS COUNCIL is

• meeting at 3 p.m. today in the

Memorial room of KH.
ASSOCIATE BOARD is meet-

ing at 4 p.m. today in the Me-
morial room of KH.

UNI-CAMP—
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
will have an important meeting

at 2 p.m. today in KH Memori-
al room.

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

Meeting today at 4 p.m.

19. Open to the entire

man class. There will

and future freshman activities.

Plans will be made to select a
class histor='t"

ALL-U-OPEN HOUSi —
HOST AND HOSTESSES
COMMITTEE meets at 3 p.m.

today in KH 309. All those in-

terested in becoming hosts or
hostesses for . the AU-U-Open
House are urged to attend.

CARVER CLUI

—

Meeting today at noon on lawn
behind KH.

OfF CAMPUS
MORTAR BOARD

—

Open discussion on campus poli-

tics at 7 p.m. tonight at 886
Hilgard avenue. Elections board,

students, faculty and adminis-

tration will contribute to the

discussion.

JUNIOR CLASS

—

CATALINA BID SALESMEN
will meet at 4 p.m. today at

616 Hilgard. All salesmen must
be present or send an alterna-

tive. All others interested in

competing for awards for bid

selling are welcome,
KEY AND SCROLL

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. today at « 574

Hilgard to discuss the Camp
Drive.

IZFA

—

Regular meeting at 3 p.m. today

in RCB. Louis Shirb of Zionist

Youth commission will be the

guest speaker.

Engineering Croup
Offers Color Film

Presentation of a color and
sound motion picture, "The His-

tory of Engines," is scheduled for

2 p.m. today in CB 125.

Shown under the auspices of the

Engineering society, the picture

will graphically present the evo-

lution of the modem power unit.

Small Group af Laski Forum

in CB
fresh

-

be a

discussion of the Spring Sing

OFFICIAL

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGSSB
The AMOclate Jn Arts degrees awarded

gtudents In June 1948; July l»4t: and
8«n>tember 1948 are now available and may
be oJjtalnpd at the Registrar's Information
Window. Administration Building.

W. r. Pomeroy. Regtairac

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

. The experimental testing of eotrar»U
•nd of seniors Ui the College of Business
Administration has oroved valuable for

reference purposes and vocatiocval guid-
ance Although funds for experimenta-
tion are no lonrer available, the came
croup of tests will be available this aprlnK
tX the nomltjal fee of 15 The testa will

occupy about six and 6ne-half hours, and
r««ulU will be available on an Individual
consultation banis.

T7»e lesl.5 will be conducted aa follows:

April 11—200 to 5 00 PM In BAB 147

April 12—119 to 4-4S P M. In BAR 141
Appllcan's for the tests should apply

and pay the fee in Building *A. 10651 Le-
Oofite avenue, before 2 pm. April 9. and
must present the receipt at the examin-
ation They must plan to be present dur-
ing both of the above periods. In aome
ease* It may be poAslble to make special
arrangements if the tesU can not be
taken at this lime Plea.<te consult the
InformAtion office In Building 5A on all

matters conceinlntc these tests
C;e«rce W. Rnhbtns
AMoriate Dean
C*llece of BudlneM AdminlslraiiMi

Ai.i. c;radi'ating seniors
and

ITNCLASSIFIKD JiKADUATE STUDENTS
Thoae who wlnh to apply for gradu-

ate status In the Theater Arts department
muai apply to the Student OounselllnC
center in the Administration building be-

fore April 14 for Uking the Miller Analo-
les test and the jaraduate Record Ex-
MDlnation The tesU will b« glren Mar
1 and a
Mimeographed instruction* for applica-

tion are available In the Theat«r Arta
building. I V

Kennrtk Maegawan. •halraaaa
Theater Arts departaseBt

ALPHMA LAMBDA DKLTA
Kreahmen and sophomore women whoM

vrade point average totals 25 fit better

for either first freshman aemeater or for

•ntlte year are eligible for membership
la Alpha Lambda Delta, national freab-

Mn women's scholastic honorary.
They should leave their names In the

office of the Dean of BtudenU. Adm. 299
iBOMdiately

Jessie Rbulmaa
Aasoeiate Dean af 8ta4aai«

rROriCIENCY KXAMINATION
IN c;r.RMAN

The Proficiency Examination In Oarman
will be given Friday. May IS. at 2 p m. In

Royce hall 340 Application to take Ihl*

examination must be mad* In the Depart-
ment by Wedne8day. May 11.

Warland I). Hand
Chairman, <;erma«ile lAhgtfagaa

VETERANS ATTENTION
April 9 Is the final day for Veteran pur-

obaae of books ancW suppllas at the campvs
bookstore and off campus aa well. No
sera order blanks will be taaued either

fram the bookstore or from the Veteran
Affairs office. Refunds musi be applied

for in the Room 31 Administration Bulld-

Inc by this deadline dala of April t.

Byrati H. Aiktaaaaa
('••rdlnatar

CANDIDATKH FOR
T»A( HIN<; C REDENTIAM

All stu'* who expect ta oualKy for

t««chtng tials In June. 1940. In-

cluding tii<»K«t who will make their appli-

cations directly to the California 8iale
Departnfnt of Ed\lcatlon. must report
immediately to arrange by appolntjnent
with the Student Health ser\ "<» " '

ft pm. Temporary building f '< i>-i
required qualifying physical > i ^niinktioB.I

VIrrinU H>rhBr<i

SENIOR-
Oraduatlnc aaniort who wish to COO

tinti'* 'H^-tr studies in the TT.^i»»r«H»

mfifi itr«(iuatlon mu;.t file appll > '. f",
a^lmi***..!! •*> uraduate atatu* hU'iirs 'i;

whi » I ^ sduate In June • • ...|i»*t*-i

%^ fti.. api' ••
' n »* early »' [x.^^c. -

la tf>^ ' ui "•'I "-^ter. stU'l" • •'

will grad'iat** i ^ - i'^' '' '« ' '" first

woek of (!)- '^ ..'" • "•"-•'
'

'

The f::i« ^«'<* for rilii'.n ^ ,. , »

for adni-vi .r '-r thp fall **•'-'-': >m .

la Aug
Furthei i. f^n m «; i

>'^ » f> 1 »ini-»i! »

forma mar -..- .h-.m-i »' '»^' -'''_^-
^'

Mm Oradua '- r>^ '*ri Ro'vn t «* ^'Imm

itiorn b -I'M*

VerM I) KnMdiieN
0^«i mi ih* OraJwaU IV4*»^*w

YMCA— ,

Meeting today of the "Y"
FROSH CLUB at noon at 574
Hilgard. - Dr. Herrick of the

astronomy dept. will speak on
interspace travel. Slides will be

shown.

CABINET MEETING at 4 p.m.

today at 574 Hilgard in the of-

fice. • A short business meeting
will be followed by a discussion

on academic freedom.

CANTERBURY CLUB

—

Reception honoring Rev. Wilson
Hunter at 5:30 p.m. today at

580 Hilgard.

DISCIPLE-CONCRECATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP

—

Co-op dinner and weekly meet-
ing at 4:30 today at 907 Mal-
colm. Dan DeGroot of Chapman
college will speak. Dinner and
folk dancing will follow,

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Regular meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day at 574 Hilgard. Rev. Wil-

liam C. Thomas will speak on
the "Authenticity of the Hol\

Scriptures." All are invited.

(Continued from Page 1)

tions that all remarks must be

relevant to the question, "Should

Laski be permitted to speak at

UCLA?"
Immediately, someone asked,

"Who decided the 'should,' the stu-

dents or the administration?

Yost replied that the specific

purpose of the meeting was to

find out whether the students

think he should speak.

QUESTION CONTESTED
An engineering student who was

bom in Yugoslavia and came to

this country from a German DP
camp six months ago said, "If

Laski were met in this country
the way an anti-Communist speak-
er would be met in Russia or one

of her satellite countries, ke would
be b^nq;ed!"

LA HI NOT COMMUNIST
Another student replied, "Laski

is not a Communist, in fact, he is

one of the outstanding anti-Com-
munists in the world."

The Yugoslav student answered,

"As far as I know from my fel-

low American students he is a
Communist and his views are
communistic."

Dr. Yost asked if he got thia

from secondary sources or from
reading Laski.

He replied, "Partly from read-

ing," and later told this reporter

he meant from reading commen-
taries on Laski's books.

The meeting ended with the

passage of another resolution ask-

ing the administration through
SEC to permit Laski to speak.

I
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Rumors Hint

Of Explosive

May Election
By Don Fanf>pe>r

Dailjr Brain Political R«p*rt«r

If the ctjnfidential and not-
so-confidential rumors buzz-
ing: around Kerckhoff hall
have any sub.stance, and it is

fairly certain many of them
dk>, the campaign now shaping up
for the May ASUCLA elections
will be a very hot, and possibly a
very strange one.

Until the week when candidates
must file for office (April 18-22),
nobody is doing much talking for
the record, but here, unofficially,
is what the rumors indicate.
THREE MORE

In addition to the avowed can-
didacy of Welfare Board Chair-
man Don Hovey and Rep-at-large

^
Don Barrett for the student body
presidency, throe names have been
mentioned for the job.

One is Dean Warren, son of
the dean of the University's new
medical school, who is reportedly
being urged to run on an indepen-
dent ticket.

QtTESTION MARK
Another i.s Bob Smith, a mem-

ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Smith's campaign, according to
rumor, would concentrate on the
less controversial aspects of cam-
pus life — school spirit and the
like. »
The big question mark is Head

Yell Leader Sherrill Luke, whose
name cropped up early in the dis-
cussions of possible presidential
candidates. Luke, presumably a
strong potential vote getter, has
maintained a tie;ht-lipped silence,

' except to state that he is consid-
ering entering the race for some
office.

INnEPENI>KNT CAMPAIGN
Significant is the rumored prep-

aration of a strong independent
campaign under the aegis of Bob
Armstrong, last year's defeated
presidential candidate, and Bob
Rogers, his former campaign man-
ager, who, though no longer in

school, is said to have a hand in
present plans.

The projected campaigi^ is re-
ported to l)e masterminded by
Armstrong, Rogers, and a half

—dozen others centering around the
Cooperative Housing Association,
who, while aiming for the inde-
pendent vote, it is rumored, would
make their plans without consult-
ing a large and representative
group of "IndofH^ndents."

•NO COMMENT*
To a pr<)jx>sed rally, where In-

dependents mJKht meet to discuss
fCntinued on Page 6)

Consfi^i Hon Vofe
Starts for GSA
Balloting on the proposed Grad-

uate Student association consti-

tution takes place in the next two
werics via the mails.

Officers of the GSA stressed
the importance of a full vote, for

without a two-thirds affirmative
vote of all graduate students, rec-
ognition may be delayed.

Further details and a copy of
the proposed constitution are to
be published in later copies of
The Bruin.
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Benefit, Contests Ait
U

HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM
NitM Square F««e'

I

D M
Panhol

S t ,1 r

Spring
i

Krenck lecfure

Intwp <\\ Music

Gene Krupa's band and enough dancing space to accommo-
date an all-university crowd are the highlights of the IFC-
Panhellenic Spring Informal to be held from 8 to 1 a.m.

Friday at the Hollywood Palla-
dium.
The Panhellei^ic and Intrafra-

ternity councils have combined
this year in order to secure a
larger dance space. The Palla-
dium fills this requirement for it

boa^sts 40.000 sq. ft.

All the refreshment facilities

of the Palladium, including a soft
drink bar, will be available at
the dance. Tables will be reserved
for fraternities and sororities and
There is ample parking space

around the buildings for the con-
veniens of those attending the
Spring Informal, and the Palla-
dium will, of course, be closed to
the public that evening.

All who wish to go are advised
by the joint dance committee to
buy their tickets in the KH ticket
office. There will be no tickets
sold at the door.

Ernst Krenek, American com-
poser, has been scheduled to ap-
pear before UCLA music composi-
tion classes this semester. Dr.
John Vincent, chairman of the
music department, announced.

Krenek, the fourth to be sched-
uled to speak this year, will also

lecture on "A Compjoser's View of

the Interpretation of Music" at 4
p.m. today in BAE 145. No admis-
sion will be charged for either
lecture.

Born in Vienna, Krenek now is

a resident of Los Angeles. He is

known internationally for his writ-

ing of three symphonies, several
operas and a number of chamber
music compositions. His most fa-

mous work is the opera "Johnny
Plays On," which he wrote in the By
early '30's.

Composers Roy H a r r is and
Aaron Copeland have already ap-
peared before UCLA music .com-
position classes, and Darius Mil-
haud will appear in May.

fll

* • •
De Haven inied
At Ofion House
Addition of the name of movie

queen Gloria De Haven to those
of the other scheduled entertain-
ers for this afternoon's AU-U-
Open House completes plans for
the affair to take place from 3
to 5 p.m. at the Mascmic club, with
the proceeds going to the Uni-
Camp drive.

Dancing, refreshments and door
prizes are offered together with
singing by the 20th Century Fox
star, who will be accompanied by
Buddy Bregman at the piano, and
Bruin Dean Spille who is to sing
"Psychology Song" and "All I
Want is Everything." Jack Mauck
is slated to act as MC for the aft-
ernoon's program, which also in-
cludes a color film of University
camp taken last summer, showing
the various activities Undertaken
by the youngsters during the day
under the direction of Bruin coun-
selors.

Another feature of the open
house is the taxi service which,
under Boyce Smith's direction, is

going to ferry students beginning
at 2:.50 p.m. from the flagpole to
the Masonic club.
Donations for the Uni-Camp

collection drive are going to be
accepted and door prizes will be
awarded to lucky people attend-
ing the open house.
Supervising plans for the open

house are Pat I^uchheim, Jack
Brat ton and Ruth Greenwood,
publicity: Jack Tenealus, hosts;
Donna Ball, entertainment; Con-
nie Cox, posters; and Bob Kilman,
refreshments.

fl

Prizes Give Lift ;

To Fund Drive
More events are on tap today,

as the Uni-Camp fund drive nears
the half-way mark in its attempts
to collect enough money on cam-
pus to send at least 500 under-
privileged boys and girls to camp
this summer for two-week periods.

Proceeds of the sale of coffee
and donuts by «iembers of Key
and Scroll, junior women's hon-
orary, from 9 to 11 a.m. today
at the flagpole are all earmarked
for the Uni-Camp fund. Camp
drive heads announced, as they
urged all students to boycott the
Coop this morning and get their
morning refreshments on the quad.
A cup and a cruller will sell for
10 cents.

During the day, an ice melting
contest is planned for the Kerck-
hoff patio. A 100 pound cake of
ice will be placed on supporting
iron bars and allowed to melt
until it falls through. Elstimates
as to the exact time the ice will
fall can be offered at a dime a
guess. The closest .seven students
will be awarded prizes, with the
donations going to the camp
drive.

Two more contests continue in
the KH Ticket office. Gambling
Bruins can still hazard a guess
as to how many jelly beans the
jar contains and when the par-
tially wound eight day clock in
the display case will stop running.
Again, the charge is only 10 cents
with the closest .seven getting
prizes and the underprivileged kidis

the rest.
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University Featured
1

!' 1
%, M agazine '^

Coronet magazine's May issue
will feature the University in an
article entitled "California

:

World's Largest University." The
author is Andrew Hamilton, pub-
lic relations director of the Uni-
versity, whose offices are at UC-
LA.

SEC will not meet tonight.
Because of the departure

of ASUCLA President Bill

Keene for a picnic at Davis
Agricultural college, the usual
Wednesday night SEC meet-
ing has been cancelled.

After the picnic Keene
•plans to spend a day at the
Berkeley campus. He hopes
to speak to University presi-
dent Robert G. Sproul about
Regulation 17 and to ex-
change information with
Berkeley's ASUC president,
Jack Andrews, regarding
housing.

sive Summe/ Sps sion

Education Deparfmenf Plan
Boasting a teaching staff of 50 regularly offered in the summer

and offering 88 courses, more thart session which he believes will be
twice as many instructors and of special value to educational
courses than those of any other graduates and administrators.

The first is Education 127P. a
four-unit course on practicum in
early childhood education, which

eight weeks this summer, from ig designed for teachers supervis-
June 20 to Aug. 13. ors. and principals. It includes
The 1949 summer session buHe- observation of .school children,

tin. now available at the AB in- evaluation of all their curriculum
formation office, shows that the' experiences, and parent-teacher-
education department has a wide- child relationships,
range program. Its instruction Nora M. Clancy, formerly con-
will concern, for example, educa- sultant in child care with the
tional psychology and child study.

i
state department of education,

history and philosophy of educa- will teach 127P, which lasts for

department, the education depart-
ment plans to hold the most ex-
tensive session in its history for

tion. and social and adult educa-
tion.

NEW COURSES
Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean of the

the first fniir weeks of summer
session.

JirNIOR COLLEGE
The other course recommended

education department, has namediby Dean l^e is Education S279A-

'Buzz Bomb In Army Display
t ¥ ^ ¥ ^ ^^

*'-*-'

Menioridl Exhibition Features Famous Weapons
The German suicide piloted V-1

"Buzz Bomb " is now on display

ftt the apron of the armory west
of MG as part of the Army Day
commemoration ceremony.

Containing a cockpit for the sui-

cide pilot in place of the usual
automatic devices, the bomb was
fti 41. ifactured by the G*rri"iMns

dtir irw World War II and v\ai to
ti J *• - ''n guided into allied tar-

K.'t.N !»y a specially selected and
sAof) .:roup of German pilots.

Pn^ciri by a pul.se jet engine,
t!u' V-l's are capable, after being
launched from a catapult, of ob-
? nnlng a speed of 360 miles per
ti.Mir T^r ha\e an expl<>^i > \y \r-

},,^R.\ .( M^n pounds and arc ca-
1>^M • >t ! ) mile range

It ' black swastika of h-^ ''i^

P u^-h is painted on the tail of the

ilm display commemoiaio^ ih^i

United States Army and veterans
who "have served their country in

peace and war." Held every April

6, this year's program has as its

theme "Tlie Army—Part of the
Team for Security."
American infantry, artillery and

anti-aircraft weapons now used by
U.S. Army troops are exhibited
oV>'M' « :»», f»,^ German V-1.
(H.i> \s V \roxs
There are also many famous

weapons from past wars. These in-

clude the "Brown Bes.s," standard
p-.i,cVot of the inf ifitpy troops of
y, i

, >orough, P'r« k the Great,
George Washington and Napoleon,
and the American percussi^w p.

muzzle loader of the Civil vv ir

period.

Grenades used in the American
Civil War are in the exhibit, as

well as foreign and American gre-
' v^ of both World ^^'r^

OUier foreign weaj^ ; include

the automatic type German Maxim
machine guns, French Chauchat
machine rifles and Vickers Air-
craft machine guns of World War
I and II.

Tellermfnes, the German anti-
tankmine, and Japanese magnetic
mines are available for inspection.
Methods of "booby trapping" mines
are to be explained in the display.

Hiis clj^play represents one of
the largest collections of foreign
and American weapons ever ex
hibited In Southern California, -ac-

cording to Colonel Frank N. Rob-
erts,

r
• - sor of Military Science

and 1 ri. i !• s.

It was organ-r—? by Major Allen
T. Smith of t viiiitary depart-
ment in cooperatKMi with Robert
O. Myers, a World War FI veteran.
' ' r I ,, authority on mili-

two new additions to the courses

French Recovery
Lecture Theme
"French Recovery Since the

War" will be the subject of a
talk by Dr. Jere Clemens King,
a.ssistant professor of history at
3 p.m. today at BAE 121.

Dr. King is an assistant pro-
fessor of history specializing in

modern European history. He
joined the faculty three years ago
after teaching at Stanford. He
received his Doctor of Philasophy
degree in 1946 from the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley.

B. four units of .seminar in the
junior college. Designed for grad-
uate students interested in the
junior college, the eight-weeks
class will offer theories, experi-
ments, and problems of general
education.

Instructors for S279A-B are Dr.
Byron Lamar Johnson, dean of
instruction and librarian at Steph-
ens college in Mi.s.sourl, and Dr.
Malcolm S. Maclean, training
teacher for this sixth grade in the
university elementary school.

Klein Wrrs Dyksfra
S^ory to Daily Bruin

Yesterday's front-page story

on the activities of Provost
Clarence A. Dykstra in Cleve-
land was wired to The Daily
Bruin from Arthur Klein of

the Western Reserve univer-
sity Tribune. The Daily Bruin
wishes to extend its thanks
to Mr. Klein and to the West-
ern Reserve T';>>Mne.

B.I Sub. I II

t t O IJ H t r** f

)

Wayne Rosenoff, jtmior super-
visor of physical education, will
speak on ba.seball at 3 p.m. today
in RH 162. The purpose of this
disciLssion is to inform foreign
students in English 3A and 3B on
America'^ national game. Any
foreign students on campus may
attend.

Foreign students Interested in

baseball will have a chance to find

out about the systems of the

American and National leagues

and the basis on which teams are

selected for the World Series. The
fim'^ N of baseball tV n viii

be 1^
I

- i .i.. i.
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... To Touch Your Toes
There is such a thing as bending over backward to

touch your toes. That's what the UCLA administration
seems to be doing in applying Regulation 17 to this
campus.

Regulation 17 forbids the use of University facilities

for religious or political speakers, except by invitation of
President Sproul.
Most of the campus must be aware from reading The

Daily Bruin-that Professor Harold J. Laski, former
chairman of the British Labor party and an outstanding
economist, has been denied the use of campus facilities.

The reason given by Provost Dykstra was that Laski
could not speak at Berkeley as well as on this campus.
The Hillman foundation sponsoring Laski's tour in the
United States has, since the denial, offered Laski as a
speaker at both campuses.
What does this offer mean to the administration?

If the administration is consistent, since Laski can now
change the situation which brought about the rejection
of his offer to speak, he should be invited to address
the students at both campuses.

If Regulation 17 is the real basis for the refusal to
permit Laski to speak on campus, then how does the
administration explain the invitation recently extended
to an American economist, Dr. Harold G. Moulton, to
speak here. Is it because Moulton is a better econo-
mist? Is it because Moulton is an American, the ad-
ministration wishes to protect students from the for-
eign ideologies of Great Britain?
Why doesn't the administration stick to a consistent

policy of speakers, and explain why exceptions are
made to Regulation 17 and on what basis these excep-
tions are made?
The administration is trying to apply Regulation 17

and still preserve the traditional intellectual atmos-
phere of a university by inviting speakers with vital
first hand experience to speak to the students.
The consensus is that the administration is not doing

a very good job.

Why does the University keep Regulation 17 and
arbitrarily invite certain men to speak and refuse to
let others speak?

The argument that this is a legislature-session year
and we must be doubly careful not to offend the legis-
lators or they might not give us our appropriation, is

a cowardly and foolish position for a university to
be in.

It is a foolish argument because with 40 percent of
the legislature University of California alumni it is

very unlikely that the appropriation would be reduced.
Also, the legislature knows that the value of the re-
search projects, experiments, and inventions coming
out of the University more than pays back the money
appropriated. The prestige given California by the
University cannot be measured in dollars and cents.
Need the University administration kow-tow to such

men in the legislature as Senator Tenney who object
to any "controversial" material in the whole system of
education? Is the University's loss of integrity and
dignity following from such incidents as the Laski
affair compensated by the approval of a few legisla-
tors?

Passing the buck is a familiar technique, and was
jsed effectively much before the admini.stralion prac-
ticed it Regardless of where the blame lies, the rem-
edy lies in the hands of the students.

Students and their parents are the voters. The vot-
ers elect representatives who, under our definition of
democracy, are our servants. The legislature and the
i:overnor are our servants and carry out the wishes of

The governor appoints the Regents, who appoint
SprofiT. who in turn appoints the Provost. The legisla-

t«!' i ropriates the funds. If students care about
] M i > . W^^ and open exchange of ideas on the
University campus, they can make their wishes known
in : ) ways. First, as .students petitioning to the

;*(in inistration, the President, and the Regents. Sec-
ffid . voters, potential voters, and as sons ami daugh-

t • rs \

» inistration is trying to build a great Univcr-
an international reputation for academic su-

intellectual honesty, and scholarly dignity.

i .lion hope to achieve this noble
' vithout being bonest and con-
nUs?
^'es not compromise its prin-

those who do not have faith in

and l.-isi* u< M of student opinion.
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Throw a nickel on the
drum!"
Or throw a dollar, or an old

suit of clothes or anything you
can spare.
* The Salvation Army is a real-

istic charity organization which
operates every hour of every
day in every metropolis, hamlet
and hellhole of the world, is

seeking contributions this week.
The Army earmarks nothing for

special use. It operates on the
belief that every nnan can be
saved.

The Salvation Army is prob-
ably the only charity organiza-
tion which you will find work-
ing full-time in such disparate
locations at Cripple Creek, Man-
hattan, Manila, Shanghai and
Panama. At least I have found
that to be so. Their missionary
technique is also singular. They
consider salvation from hunger
and cold as prerequisites to the
conversion of the heathen or
the redemption of the strays
from faith.

You may not see any full-page

advertisements by the Army in

your newspaper. They believe

in a more personal appeal which
will inevitably draw the sneer
of the sophisticate. These peo-
ple are so crude as to beat a
drum on a street corner and
shake a tambourine in a salwn.

Think of your.self in some f -

ture year in what would now
seem to be a hilarious situation.

You are dead drunk in a hole-

in-the-wall waterfront bar in

Bizerte. You have missed your
ship and lost your passport and,
moreover, you have been "roll-

ed." The chances are that any
big charity outfit back in the
States with two hundred spon-
sors on their stationery letter-

head will not reach you right
away. If the local police don't
get you first, your one chance
of immediate rehabilita-
tion rests with the ministry of
a Salvation Army mission.
Go down to Skid Row some-

time; %JK^ skid row anywhere

"^W't^'^j^

Ai ii:>^ r ! a cks and Politics
In his usually noii-objective

attack on the State department,
Sam Welbaum castigates us for

restricting the visas of several
militant Communists and deny-
ing entry permits to other hot-
tentots. Now I am all for en-

in the world. You will find no
well-decorated booth manned by
a resolute clubwoman with the
possible side attraction of a
starlet giving her "all" with a
rendition of "Star Dust." On
a crowded corner past the flop-

house and the burlesque mar-
quee one noi.se will rise above
the juke box, the street car, the
rushing pedestrian and it will

be the tinkling of a small bell,

the measured beat on a battered
drum, a siren song from a ^Hs-

sonant trumpet.

A f4l:'¥v ^^ f \ O U r L h\ C I <

An informal gathering of stu-

dents met recently to discuss
the possibilities of a non-parti-
san, campus wide organization
to consider what they believe has
been an infringement of aca-
demic freedom at UCLA. Thus
the Student Committee oi^ Aca-
demic Hights was formed.
The incident which provided

the inrjpetus for this meeting
was the denial of University
facilities to Professor Spitzer of

Orefion State after a request
was nruide through proper Uni-
versity channels, and a similar
denial to Professor Laski. for-

mer chairman of the British
I^bor party.
SCAR holds the following

convictions

:

(1) Speakers who are re-
quested to speak on campus by
recognized groups should not be
denied the u.se of campus facili-

ties for political or religious

reasons.
(2) Professors or University

personnel should not be fired for

political or religious activities.

(3) Students should not be
dismissed for political or re-

ligious activity.

We believe that thr attacks
on academic freedom are not
only directed against specific

individuals but they affect all

students for the following rea-
sons:
The student is denied the op-

portunity of obtaining complete
infornuition on a given sut)ject
before arriving at his own de-
cision. The Administration
seems to attempt to form stu-
dent opinion in a single direc-
tion, implicitly assuming that
the minds of the students are so
su.sceptible that they must be
protected from any and all

speakers who represent views
MOtrary to those of the Admin-
istration.

The most recent occurrence
f^ partican application of Reg-

< ' r is the news that Dr.
li ti. i'l G. Moulton, "American"
economist, will present a series
,r '^^,*-• '.

,
' r on "The State

, ,! Mt, A • • . T\ /,.., -my" in
>< , - ,.<; ement,
r«>i > f|^: frtkoi Provost Dykstra

t,.. i week after he re-

by Professor Laski, leading
"British" economist, should
prove even to the most conser-
vative student that Provost
Dyk.^tra himself is flagrantly
violating the very same regula-
tion which has so many times in

the past been used to deny
speaking permission to many
worthy persons. To quote the
Los Angeles Times, "He (Dr.

Moulton) is being brought to
UCLA by the Haynes Founda-
tion of I^os Angeles and his lec-

tures will be open to the public
without charge." Thus the ad-
ministration denies Dr. Laski,
sponsored by an on-campus or-
gan n, the right to speak to
.STL i^'r^N TS, while allowing Dr.
Moulton to speak, on campus,
sponsored by an off-campus
group, his speeches to be open
to the PUBLIC, FREE OF
CHARGE.

Sec. 4 of Regulation 17 spe-
cifically says that "Permits will

be granted to recognized organ-
izations only." Tlius we can see
how '17' has been conveniently
sidestepped in this instance te
allow I^r. Moulton to speak.
Becauae of the denial of

academic freedom on this cam-
pus in recent weeks to Dr.
Spitzer and Dr. Laski we hold
specifically that

:

(1) Dr. Ralph Spitzer of Ore-
gon State college should have
had pernnis.sion to address stu-
dents on campus, especially so
because the request for such
permission was legally presVHt-
ed through Speech Activities
Board.

(2) Professor Harold J. LaakJ,
British economist, should, with
full administrative approval \^

re-extended an invitation U^ mi

dress the student ho''- ^^ - tnt-

pus under the ausi • • ui the
Institute of Industrial Rala-
tions.

We ask all students wishfcrk: *

preserve the right of free '^^i * r. i.

and academir freedom t jooi

wit-h us.

V ». /,. i,..n.
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couraging the extension ol and
enjoyment of any art. But there
can be no truck with an artist

who comes here not to display
and explain his tlilent, but for
the announced purpose of pfo-
mulgating Communist propa-
ganda.

The State department bent
over backwards in allowing^

Shostakovich to come here ia

tKc first place. Look at the
recwd. Shostako\ich spent two-
thirds of his time making pro-
Communist speeches. An artist

should be an artist. But when
he sells his art for a politician's

medallion, he disavows aiiy

claim to art.

If Shostakovich would come
here to play all right. Then
the State department would
allow him to tour the nation.
But when the man comes here
for the obvious purpose of yn-
dermining our own art, then
the government is more than
justified in restricting his

travel.

The plight of the artist hi
America is certainly unspeak-
ably sordid. But I would imag-
ine that even Henry Miller, the
arch-critic of US commercial-
ism, would prefer the vulgar
commercialism of America to
the intellectual automatism af
Russia.

Shostakovich is no better
than the plentiful number ol
artistic hacks - both musical
and literary that infest this

country. The American brand
either marry rich, sell out to
the highest bidder, or they re-

main the artist like Miller, and
live the life of the sewer rat
on most occasions. The Russian
brand has no choice in the mat-
ter. They simply place their in-

tellects under the guided super-
vision of the Big Boss. Both
types of artists are the same.
The only difference is that they
grovel in separate and grinier
gutters.

My heart does not bleed for
Shostakovich. And to another
and almo.<^t similar extent, it

didn't hemmorhage over the de-
feat of Gieseking. At any rate
let's not allow the political
antics of such p.seudo-artists as
Shostakovich to overwhelm our
moral sen.se. Were Shostako-
vich a real artist, he would dis-

claim any allegiance to such a
tyrannical regimentation as
oooamunism. fie would conco)-
trate on furthering his art, not
his politics. As it is though,
Shosty is just another intellec-

tual hack. He walks the drab
streets of a false humanitar-
ianism, bent on selling his body
jnd soul to any bidder.

T!'< ame of the cultureco»-
ference rests not upon the US
State department. It lays sole-
\\- ;ip..ri the man who came here

tHrast the deficien^'^r^ of
' a minds Any ,n .

I' erts his art for »ih

'*ny transitor\ i-n ,*^i

left the ran^ «>i it.f

He has left t u u (m»

V .id give the world » . ui.

far the camp of those wl.» ^**»«v

der pebbles.
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By Richard Hin
Talent was ladled out by the

bucketful Monday night in a
packed Royce HaU auditorium and
all but drowned a willing but wilt-
ing audience that finally folded
its tents and crept away during
the last acts.

The marathon-like All-U-Sing
was well into its fourth Ijour when
performers and audience called a
halt to the proceedings by mutual
consent. This reporter's watch had
staggered its way past 11 when he
threw in the towel with an act or
two yet to go.
The acts were too numerous to

mention individually. It's a shame,
too, because most of them deserve
oonunendation. There was a re-
markable small percentage of
stinkeroos, and even the most
parsimoniou.s could hardly claim
that he didn't get his money's
worth.
POORLY PAC^KD
Viewed as a whole, however, the

performance was . poorly paced,
there were too many encores, no
control was exercised over the I

Program
professionals who hogged the
show in short, it seemed like a
mish-mash that stretched into in-
finity.

The professionals—Joey Adams,
Herb Jeffries, and Rudy Vallee,
not to mention a sloe-eyed tenor
Jeffries brought along with him

—

took up many minutes each. Val-
lee's act, in particular, dragged
like a tired dog on a long leash.
Joey Adams, a comedian who
wrote a book, was the funniest
thing in the show. His two stooges
—Tony Canzoneri, an ex-pug with
a face like a squashed pumpkin,
and Mark Plan, an enormous
baritone, — should have stayed
home.
BREATHLESS .

Jeffries sang several songs in
his breathless style, among them
"Flamingo", which he did in a
routine manner, and "Basin Street
Blues", otherwise known as
"Blackberries", which was very
well done indeed. The tenor he
brought along should have stayed
home.
A pleasant surprise towards the

up iJ Ar\\s\r'^ DispiavGci

At Nqqh Recifal Says Critic
By I>on Ray

Happp.y, yesterday's noon recital in Royce Hall main-
tained the consistent level of musical insight and intellect
that have been displayed at previous Tuesday recitals of
this series. i _^__^_^__^___«__^___
The soloist, James Hildinger, j:^«^-.x^,,| c^l^*^-,-
Id his accompanist. Miss Gav ''orgefful Salesmen

Must Give Up Books
Energetic but forgetful

end of the long evening was Bev
Dixon, usually mentioned In con-
nection with Campus Theater,
who took over the microphone
and, backed by a smooth sextet,
sang two numbers.
And now the awards:
Best professional act — Joey

Adams, minus stooges.
Best student act—Bob Fortier,

still the most polished student
performer. He should take some
time out and get a new routine,
though.

AWARDS
Best singer — Herb Jeffries,

male; Bev Dixon, female.
Best ensemble act — "The

Shooting of Dan McGrew", bur-
lesqued very effectively with Ted
Ni.ssen as the Lady known as
Lou,
People who should have bought

tickets to get in Bert Fields and
Dave Leanse, who were mon-
st r o u s ly _ ineffective as co-
masters of ceremonies; Ron Horn-
dack, who should have realized
that spoonerisms are meant to be
written or read in a small room
and not to a packed house; George
-Vlair, whose All-U-Sing baby
mushroomed into a big, fat,
sloppy elefrfiant.

i li i I i/U I o.utA

KIDS CAMP—This tent display in front of Royce Ha
demonstrates activities at Uni-Camp.

and hLs accompanist. Miss Gay
HayAvard, carried the afternoon
With superb artistry and good
taste. •

'

*nie first work on the program
was the violin sonata of Mozart
in B fla*, a masterful work show-
ing the most developed and power-
ful side of the composer. It was
moat satisfactorily performed. Al-
though Mr. Hildinger's tone is oc-
casionally unsure, he has a dra-
matic attack and a superb under-
standing of nuance. His approach
to Mozart is straight forward, but
respectful and understanding. The
only flaw in his playing^ is a lack
of accuracy and clarity; in fact,
certain of the runs were do^vn-
right poor, but thi.s is more than
offset by the fine, adult aproach.
MOZART
T^e Mozart work came off quite

well, although Miss Hayward's
assistance was a little heavy-
hflmded, if accurate.

It was in the Grieg C mirK)r
that both the young performers
came to dramatic life. This work
offers Mr. Hildingcr a canvas he
can more deeply explore, and he
did, openmg with great, dramatic
chords, sternly executed. He con-
tinued to sustain the drama and
lyric fire in this music beautifully
although, parodoxically, it was in
this work that his technical short-
oemings were most obvious, with
tmdefined and occasionally sloppy
fingering.

MUSICAL SINCERITY
But any criticLsm- of technique

roust, of necessity, take second
place to insight and musical sin-
cerity, both of which Mr. Hlld-
inger has in great abundance. Of
course, it is hoped, and. more or
leas, as.sumed that he will domin-
ate his technical problems in time.

Mils Hayward was a tasteful
and accurate co-artiat, If some-
what uninspired.
Next week, a recital of Brahms

and Hindemith will be played. AH
wtM> like serious music well-
played, will do well to attend.

Southern Campus salesmen
are reminded by business
manager Phil Curran that
they must turn in their sales
books by 4 p..n. today at the
KH ticket window. Failure to

'

do fio will mean that the
salesmen must take responsi-
bility for money outstanding.

Seifert Stresses

Power of Prayer
"How Powerful Can Prayer Be,"

the final topic in a series on "Our
Faith," will be the subject of an
address by Professor Harvey Sei-
fert at a gathering of the Wesley
Foundation in the RCB lounge
after their usual Wednesday din-
ner meeting.
Although tonight marks the end

of the discussion in this series,

Wesley ites will continue to hear
talks on similar subjects.
Wesley Foundation meets every

Wednesday evening at 5:30 for
recreation, dinner, and worship.
Members are requested to make
dinner reservations by noon of
the preceding Tuesday.

Penny Piichhi^ Aids Funds
For Growing Camp Drive

By Martin Brower
A carnival style penny pitch, complete with barkers and

prizes, has been set up at the main entrance to KH by Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, in a further effort
to raise money for the Uni-Camp

The pitch is in the form of a NSA ROQIOnOl
camping area — complete with^j • til J
miniature tents, a flagpole, and a'MCOllllQ I lOnnCCi
swimming pool. Floating in the I

^
pool is a raft on which the pen- An intercampus cultural pro-
nies or larger coins must fall, gram, the purchase card plan, and
Every time the feat is accomplish-
ed the tosser wins a pack of a
popular brand of cigarettes.

"The props took several days
to make but the pitch has proven

the NSA legislative program on
bills pertaining to education form
the agenda of tomorrow's NSA
sub-regional meeting at 7 p.m. in
the student body office at Im-

popular and a money-maker/' said maculate Heart college.

Cliff Hagle, Alpha Phi Omega ac- Kristy - Koestner, UCLA - NSA
tice. "AH it takes to win is a chairman, stresses that attendance
good eye, a little nerve, and sheer at two such sub-regional meetings
luck," he stated.

Bruins may try their skill dur-
ing the entire week and at the
same time contribute to the Uni-
Camp fund.

"Clean living makes winning
possible," Jerry Fields, one of yes-
terday's winners, remarked.
Jane Wall, who won the last

pack of cigarettes for a penny
yesterday, said "a right shove"
was needed to win.

or one regional assembly of the
C-N-H region of USNSA is part of
the qualificatioi. to run for UCLA-
NSA coordinator in May.
1—Applicants must have served

on the NSA Coordinating board or
the Welfare board or attended
two-thirds of the NSA Coordinat-
ing board meetings, held at 4 p.m.
Mondays at a place announced
each time in The Bruin.

2—Candidates must be in up-
per division standing the semester

Four cartons of cigarettes were 'following their election and must
won Monday by Bruins who hadi declare their intention to remain
the "right shove."

I at UCLA pt least a year more.
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\ British author
and prixiuct-r. has been appointed
in an adviiiory capacity to the
T>ii^af.'r Art.s department for thi.«i

H' in. r»r, it has been announoe()
by IVovost Clarence A. Dykstra. J

Browne, who comes as a i; >"

from the Rockefeller foun<! ' i^

tt

^

\.

Marima^s new

sweater exclusive. ••

copy of a French design

third floor 0.\/D
/

\

Very new... to wear importantly as the

focus of a costume. Note: rolled

'•II art as a consultant to caii LHl

>v »i tries 1 groups and lecture \<>

n».«(iy of tl>e theater arts ci < - ^
In addition, Browne hi f»l ituf 1
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P^eTs aubZ;/ HORSEHIDERS KNOCK OVER FULLERTON 4-1
i.sM. i

'. V-
' < wre predominant

a! yesterday's meeting of the
liiuit T ; , s Breakfast club where
s« <i.il iiiembers of the coaching
stall Jet it be known that they
feared stiff competition for their

teams this weekend.

Coach Ducky Drake voiced a
prediction that Saturday's track-

fest with Stanford would be a
close one with second and third

places spelling the margin of vic-

tory or defeat for either team.

Baseball Mentor Art Reichle
was also not overly optimistic
about his team's two encounters
with SC's horsehiders ori Friday
and Saturday. He feels that F i-

day's game is the key one and
will probably rely on Bob An-
drews' left flipper to rack the
game up for the Uclans.

Only completely happy man at

the meeting was Grid Coach Red
Sanders who was' well-pleased
with the manner in which his

charges came through the first

week of spring practice. -

Other coaches present were J.

D. Morgan, tennis; Brud Cleave-
land, swimming; and Vic Kelley,
golf. Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns also attended yesterday's
meeting.
The club unanimously agreed to

send a gift book to DB sports-
writer Jerry Weiner who is ill

in General hospital.

\ ^j' sHy Club M'Vvf%

The Varsity club will hold

a meeting tomorrow at 7:30

p.m. in MG 101. Highlight of

the session will be pictures of

the 1947 Los Angeles Rams'
games. Alumnus Tom Fears

will act as narrator.

Discussion will also take

place concerning the All

Sports Day scheduled for UC-
LA on May 7.

Riflers Take Second

In Hearst Conf-esf

The rifle team has added an-
other to a long string of honors
by placing second in the 6th area
annual William Randolph Hearst
match among 42 competing
schools.

The first team, led by Richard
Sternbach, James Pierce, Leo Po-
lansky, Jerry Lobel and Jerry Rit-

tenberg, compiled a total of 925
points.

The second team also came in

for its share of glory by placing
15th. These two wins will give

the campus another permanent
plaque in addition to the one they
acquired last year for first place.

HCW!
'he

NEV/

West LA. Gym

# Weight Gaining

# Reducing

# Corrective Exercises

# Ultra Violet

m Steam

# Massage

eller
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Body BuiiJuig Cynfinasiuiwi
OFFERS

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

SfcZSbt KLE:
Towels and Lockers
Hours: Every Day

8:30 a.m.. 10:30 P M.
* A ri , sical Service

Enterprise
10828 Santa Monica (lb')- t
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BRUCE
CONNER

HAROLD
ZINKIN

UCLA Crads
National

Athletic

Title

Holders

AR-7-5229
•^ < stwoo<i
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CLEARANCE
SPECIAL

SLACKS
All woo4 gabs, bedford cords, all wool coverts. $1 1^
•II wool tweeds reduced to . .

Extend Victory

Streak to Six;

Troy Game Next
By Steve B«*er

While a trio of UCLA
pitchers was holding the op-
position down to three hits

and one unearned run, Art
Reichle*s ball club, starting
slowly, gathered momentum
when pressed in the middle
innings to defeat the Fuller-
ton JC Hornets 4-1 going away,
on yesterday's Joe E. Brown
field game. It was the Blue-and-
Gold's sixth win in a row, and
marked the team's last prepare
tion prior to their weekend stan*
against USC.
George Stanich, working th<

middle three innings, coughed u;

the one gift run Fullerton mar)
aged to get for the afternoon ^

work, but received credit for the
win; his second of the year.

Stanich gave up one hit,walke<'

one, hit one batsman, and strucl

out one Hornet during his thrc-

inning stint. The big fellow's con
trol looked better but the weal
Fullerton batters presented n<

challenge to him and thus it wa
never a matter of having to beai
down.

RECEIVED PLAUDITS
It was John Corrigan who n

ceived much of the plaudits of th<

sparse midweek crowd. The stylish

curve bailer gave up only on-

base hit in going the first fou
innings against the representii

tives of his former alma matei
He struck out four and gave tW'

bases on balls. Ray O'Conno
pitched one hit ball in finishing

out the ball game.

Mike Gazella, who yesterday
played shortstop in place of Mario
Nitrini, who was felled by the flu

bug, got a triple in the first in-

ning and scored on a wild pitch
to give UCLA its first run.

After the YellowjacketS had tied

up the ball game in the top of the
sixth, UCLA put together singles

by Paul Treat, and Hal Handley
with walks to F^il Steinberg and
Marty Weinberger to score the
run that won the ball game.

ANOTHER RUN
Bill Hicks' singles. Skip Row-

land's second base hit of the day,
and Steinberg'r, infield hit (also

his .second for the afternoon) gave
the Bruins another run in the
seventh. The Blue-and-Gold fin-

ished out the scoring in the last

of the eighth, Mike Gazella hit-

ting through the hole at short to

score Ray O'Connor, who previ-

ously had walked.

UCLA plays USC on Friday at

Joe E. Brown field, game time
being at 2:15 p.m.

Line score:
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Fullerton JC
UCUi

$25.00 Swp«r D«Lwsc 9Malt«y all wool gab- $
»r^ Uacki f4«c finest

1

SPORT JACKfl
$1 0</

S"2.50 Cor4«iroy tport lackeft tO

$25.00 Cab«rdin« wrap arouf%d tport pckctt

S35 00 , p^f sport iAck«f«
^n/i'i^

000 001 000— 13
100 001 111— 4 11 3

FMMerton— A Albln. OuUman (B>. O Al-
bln (6) and Rayburn. UCLA CorrlKan,
StMtlch <5). O Connor (0> and H»ndl«y.

Heavyweight Title

Officiariy Vacated*
Washington, April 5. aiP) —The

National Boxing Association or

dered its version of the heav>
weight title "Officially Vacated
for the first time in 21 years to-

day, but named three boxers as
logical contenders for the crown
that Joe LouLs gave up.

The NBA said it would recog-
nize as champion the winner of
the Ezzard Charles-Jersey Joe
Walcott fight this summer, but in
its quarter-annual listings, also
designated veteran I>ce Savold as
a logical contender.

SWITCHED TO flKST -After sharing catching duties
with Hal Handley last year. Bill Hicks has been moved to
first base and is battling for a starting berth at that
position

Theta Chi Seeks Title

Again; Wins Opener
By Bob B4>noit

Theta Chi continued the winning
ways it started last .sea.son, when
it captured the fraternity softball

crown, by winning its first start
of the present campaign, 7-0 over
a Phi Kappe Tau nine in yester-
day's feature intramural softball
clash.

On the hill for Theta Chi was
righthander Clay Hill who looks
every bit as good as their last

year's ace hurler. George Mac-
Adow. During the 1948 season
MacAdow hurled two no-hitters
and Hill came close to one yester-
day in his first start.

Jerry Nelson also started his
club off on the road to its league
title both on the mound and at
the plate as he pitched one-hit
ball while driving in three runs
as his Sigma Alpha Epsilon mates
defeated Sigma Chi, 6-1.

Phi Kappa Epsilon's Bob Denker
gave up only one hit to Tau Delta
Phi over a seven-inning stretch
but that lone bingle, a first in-

ning home run by Bert Hirsch,
drove in the only two run/? of the
game and the Tau Delts triumphed
2-0.

Tau Delt pitcher Jack Kaplan
checked the Phi Kaps on two hits
while getting credit for the win.
SIGMA PI TRirMPHS
Merle Swanson held Phi Sigma

E>elta to four runs on six hits while
his teammates crossed the plate
six times to give Sigma Pi its

first win. 6-4. Sigma Pi scored
three runs in the second inning and
one each in the third, fourth, and
fifth frames to dow^i the Phi Sig-
ma Delta nine. Swanson and Keith
Kersey hit homers for the winners.
Sigma Nu and Delta Kappa El>-

silon won the slugfests on dia-
mond three in yesterday's 3 and
4 p.m. battles. Sigma Nu crushed
an undermanned Delta Tau Delta
nine, 12-4 behind the five hit pitch-
ing of Don Borden in the opener
for its first win.
* Delta Kappa Kpsilon had a ht-

(Continued on Pftge $)
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Score to Garner fourth Straight

Rolling up the impressive score of 50 to 25, UCLA's var-
sity natators sunk an undermanned Cal Tech swimming
team last night over at the Pasadena pool, thereby extend-
ing their victory streak to four

Brooks, who placed first in diving.

The slim • board artist has
shown a d*' m* d improvement in
the past month to strengthen
greatly the position of the locals

in their one weak event.

Next outing for the tankmen Is

this Friday when they face Los
Anpi^los Oty College and the Bruin
f !

' ^-. •

'

consecutive meets, the longest vic-

tory streak for the Bruins in the
post three seasons.

In accumulating their high total

of points, the Uclans garnered
^ven of the nine scheduled events,
letting only the 220 and 400 yard
'^lay escape their grasp. On the
vhole all times were poor with th*
ocal mermen winning their pet
vents without straining. In fact
he Bruins would also have cap-
tired the 400 yard relay in slow
ime if they hadn't been disquali-

led for jumping.

St MM Vl{ \

Me<!ley Relay- UCl^A (McOray. TufAV

^^ t^m <OC»^). Klr-

Prison aU-LAi. Harrln (CT>.

The 220 victory by Libbey of
i
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- '
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hf ^x inning time of 2m ."Vis •- '

.!'. I'.T to the former marks "'>

>«ve ITpKam who y«»fiterday. how-
^»;)v I Mi-ie to take second

n the furlong.
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A little conjecture today, per-
haps?

This big deal involving John
Mize and Walker Cooper of the

New York Giants, Kirby Higbe of
the Pirates, and several Brooklyn
youngsters causes me much con-
fiternation because of. the impli-
cations which are so evident
should the action transpire. Actu-
ally I don't believe that Leo Duro-
cher will condescend to release
Mize for obvious reasons, but I

could be wrong.

If the inhuman behometh of
swat assumes Dodger togs by late

April, there is little that can stand
in the way of a Brooklyn drive to

the championship. All the Bums
need is just one powerhouse to go
along with their speed and pitch-
ing prowess, and the issue is at
an end. To be sure Jawn is at
the ebb of his brilliant career, but
he can still whack that old ball

around with considerable ability.

At the present writing I under-
stand that Manager Burt Shot-
ton is going to depend on Gil

Hodges, a converted catcher, to

handle the duties of the gateway
bag. If this is true, a big weak-
ness is apparent at the position.

With Mize. two difficultlefi are
eliminated. Flr«t, Big John can
field ad<M|uately around the sack,
aJMl seeondly, the D<Klnen» will

have a real power hitter in the
line-up. The brutAl Georgian is

always good for 100 runs batted
in or more since he has only gone
b«*low tiiat figure hut twice in

hit* Major leafn'** hiMtory, both
times due to injuries.

On top of this fact, Mize will

not have to exercise his talents to

a very great degree with Brook-
lyn because one Jack Robinsbn
will be -around at second base to

back the big one up. Actually all

Jawn will do is plot his huge
frame on the sack, and let the
ball come to him.

I
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By Bob L.upo

When Jim Pursell, University
high track coach, moved Craig
Dixon from the high jump to the
hurdles, he may not have realized
it, but he was doing the track
world a big favor.
A week ago Saturday afternoon

before a scattered handful of the
track faithful, Dixon, now estab-
lished beycmd question as the
West's greatest hurdler of all

time, turned in a superb double
performance which should s^e him
well on the way to national su-

Now. should the deal setid Mizelpremacy in the barrier events

to Pittsburgh, another distinct

possibility looms. Again, the Na-
tional league could see a new
champion, this time in the form of

the Pirates. The reason for this 'track to run the 220 lows in the
lies in the tremendous one-two
punch of Mize and Ralph Kiner.

which should ruin any hopes of

opposing pitchers in trying to stop
a I*ittsburgh threat.

8lne« John la a left-handed
nluggrr and Ralph hit« 'em from
the starboard nJde, no hurler will

have any easy day agaioHt the

DAZ^L.ING TIME
Dixon hit 14s. flat for the 120

yard high hurdles, tying his own
.school record, and returned to the

dazzling time of 22.8s., the fastest
legitimate clocking of his career.
While Craig was given credit

for a questionable school record
of 22.7s. in the low hurdles last

year in a performance aided by a
terrific tailwind, there was no
doubt about his latest time. Of-
ficial timer Fitts, with an accu-

Firatew. To this a<ld the man- 1
rate watch just returned from the

agerfal talents of Rill Mey«>r, and
you can readily see a potential

winner from the smoke city.

Walker Cooper won't help
either the Dodgers or the Pirates

because both clubs have adequate
catching talent. The Bums will

rely on Roy Campanella and
Bruce Edwards, fine men. where-
as Pittsburgh has Cub castoff

Clyde McCullough. Of course,

Cooper is always a nice fellow to

have around on the ball club be-

cause of his hitting strength and
ability to handle the pitchers.

Lost a little of hLs Cardinal hus-

tle, however.

Higbe, the mainstay of the
Dodger champions of> 1942 along
with Wyatt. has a tough knuckler,

which is very difficult to control.

But when he is in shape, he can
throw with the best in either

league. Naturally his presence In

the Polo Grounds will add to

Giant strength where it will most.

It seems like a large price to pay,

though, when the New Yorkers
have to give up both Mize :-nd

Cooper for this type of pitching

ability.

All In all a 6t^\ on thU order

«lo«s II tie more than confuse us

poor fans because we never know
whether ti»e trades will pan out

as they a|>r' •- '^tt ^•>-«:»^r. I need

only »lt<* t»! " 'Try Walk-
er, who uaH a .200 hltte^r for St.

L«alfli In 1944I. K\%i« > 'u to Phlla-

jeweler's, caught the Bruin flyer

in 22.6s. Of the other three tim-
ers, one had Dixon in 22.7s.

(split toward 22.8s.). and the oth-
er two had him at 22.8s.

BREEZED HOME
T^ere is some talk of giving

Dixon credit for the school record
at the new time, but most experts
are now of the opinion that nei-

ther mark is slated for long dura-
tion.

The easy, unruffled, unextended
manner in which Dixon breezed to
wide-o|>en triumphs in both races
led sideline observers to predict
freely that the Bruin hurdler will
record even more superlative
times before the 1949 season ends.
Present official records stand at

13.7s. and 22.5s. with the Baldwin-
Wallace star, Harrison Dillard,

having turned in marks of 13.6s
and 22.3s. which await approval
as world standards.

NOT IMPOSSIBLE
Even these latter times are not

beyond the reach of Dixon. The
slender hurdle ace looms as a vir-

tual cinch to grab first honors in

both hurdle races in the NCAA
meet here in June, and there is

no question about his ability to
defend his twin PCC titles in the
meet slated for Seattle the last
week in May.

After finishing third in the
Olympic Game.s 110-meter high
hurdles behind Bill Porter and
Clyde Scott in a blanket finish,

Dixon took part in a barn.storming
tour of Europe, during which his
showings there pointed up the
possibility of his adding the AAU
title to the NCAA and PCC
crowns this year, —

^

SENIOR NOW
A senior, Craig is winding up

his fourth sea.son at UCL/ fol-

lowing his 1945 freshman cam-
paign at Oxy as a naval trainee.
During his Bruin career he has
lopped off more than a .second
from his high hurdle time, and
more than a second and a half
from his low hurdle mark, under
the coaching of Ducky Drake, whd
is winning wide recognition for his

outstanding work as a hurdle
coach.
Dixon holds the PCC meet rec-

ords of 14.1s. and 23.2s. .set last

year, and has lowered the school
marks from 14.7s. to 14s. flat in

the highs and from 23.3s. to 22.7s.

in the lows.
His all-around athletic ability

is evidenced by his marks of 5.3s.

for 50 yards. 9.8s. for 100 yards,
20.8s. for 220 yards. 49s. for the
440. 6*2" in the high jump, and
almost 23 feet in the broad jump.

If he could only throw the
weights—what a decathalon man
he'd make!

By Bob Lupo
Vaudeville may be a thing of

the past, but Bruin track coach
Elvin (Ducky) Drake is taking a
leaf from Fred Allen's book with
an assist from W. C. Fields a? he
searches for the winning combina-
tions in Saturday's all-important
dual meet with Stanford's strong
cinder squad.
With the form chart showing

the meet to be as tight as Ray
Milland on a "lost weekend," skill-

ful juggling will be necessary if

I>rake is going to produce enough
place and show contenders to run
the Bruin total up to 66 or higher.
With the 440, 220, relay and the

hurdles being the events most
likely to decide the outcome of the
meet, Drake is probably going to
be forced to run the lanky hurdle
ace Craig Dixon in at least one
event outside of his specialties.

Dixon has the best marks of
anyone on the team in four events,
having run the 220 in 21.2s. this

year and 20.8s. in past seasons,
as well, as beinj: able to run the
quarter in 49s. or faster.

While it is unlikely that Craig
would compete in the 440, since
this would probably weaken him
for all subsequent events, he could
very well run either or both
.sprints in addition to the hurdles.
The Indians have no one in the

sprints capable of extending either
Bobby Work or Ernie Lightner,
unless quartcr-miler Larry Hoff
runs the 220. However, if Hoff
runs the 220, Stanford's chances
of winning the relay immediately
become lessened.

If Hoff by-passes the 220, Work

and Lightner figure to take one-
two in both sprints with Jean
Reep a likely third-place winner
in either or both races, Dixon
could then concentrate on the
hurdles and possibly might run on
the relay team if Drake finds it

necessary.
CXitcome of the 440 might have

a bearing on the subsequent races.
If Hoff loses in the 440, and this
is a distinct possibility, Stanford
coach Jack Weirhauser will have
to make the decision as to which
race he is going to use Hoff in,

the 220 or the relay.

Jeff Lawson and Al Kapp, Bruin
quarter-milers, have 49.6s. and
49.7s. clockings this year as com-
pared to Hoff's 49.5s. Last year
Hoff ran 48.9s., while Lawson's 49s.
race wast the fastest frosh time
in the country. a.

Intramural . .

.

(Continued from Page k)

tie harder time, but outslugged
Acacia in the nightcap, 9-7. The
Dekes tallied five times in the
initial canto to pile up a lead the
Acacia club could never overcome.
Ed King was the winning pitcher.

Pi Lambda Phi was handed its

first win of the campaign when
the Chi Psi team failed to put in
an appearance for their .sched-

uled 3 p.m. tilt.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
3 p m.
EMamond 1—Slsma Alpha Mu-Kappa Al-

pha.
Diamond 3 Lambda Chi Alpha-Phi Kap-

pa Psi.
Diamond 3—Alpha Siema Phi-Phi Kap-

pa SicmH
Diamond 4- Zeta Beta Tau-Tau Deit*

Chi.
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MOTOR BOATS with RADIOS

Now is fhe time

To get your tan

Come to Westlake
With your man

\\ LSI LAKE
*lii MacArthur Park

Open till Midnight
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UCLA's ski team emetxed vic-

torious in their last meet at Snow
Valley on April 3 to bring home
the coveted VanDegrift trophy.
This trophy is given each year
to the collegiate team in Southern
California which averages the
highest percentage after a series

of three meets.
The local skiers completely ran

away with the meet, nosing out
Cal-tech by a score of 100 to 85.

Both Pomona and San Bernardino
Valley college were disqualified.

Highlighting the meet was the
skill of Ernest Petterson, who
came in first in the slalom with a
combined time of 102.8 seconds.

E>on Wright was second in 110.1

seconds. Rolf Ocding third with
113.5 seconds and Gordon Wright
and Ray Gaoling tied for fourth

with 116 8 seconds.

In the series for the VanDegrif*

honor the Bruins took t>" t^'"^

ous two meets, thus sw» • J^r i M .

aeries :*'' "-'i 'ig another -r- ud
to the sanctity of Kei < k> v i i; .

trophy case. The Uclans also tap

the Westwood snowmen was titled

the Southern California Inter-

Collegiate Ski Union.
Coach of the team is Wolfgang

Lert.
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Arrow White Shirts

Both oxfords end broadcloths in your preferred

collar styles are now available at your Arrow

dealer's. See Kim today for o ^rrow white shirt

ond Arrow tie. Shirts $3.65 up. Ties $1.00 up,
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Senior
Ready

Membership Cards
Waiting in KH 30B

Turks Take Arab Side in Debate

Senior class membership cards, which are needed for the

various senior activities, may be picked up at KH 808,

stated Bob Berdahl, Senior class president. The cards are

necessary for admission to the

senior assembly on May 26, for

obtaining bids to the June 18 Alo-

ha ball and for the senior outing,

barbecue and informal dance be-

ing planned for June 17.

A tradition revived for this

year's seniors is a pilgrimage of

the campus and an after-com-

mencement reception for parents

of the graduating Bruins.

Beginning April 18 the alumni

office is asking graduating seniors

to come to the alumni office, KH
308, and fill out permanent alum-

ni record forms. Cards are being

mailed requesting seniors to call

at an appropriate date although

seniors who wish to may come
earlier.

Under the special membership

plan seniors who join the alumni

society receive free use of their

.cap and gown and those taking

out life membership also obtain

a bid to the Aloha ball.

By John J. Dennis the Arabian challenge "with the

Replacing the originally sched- help of God and the British allies

'

RARi: OPPORTUHflY :

ilUUT . . . f RAvT'

IN SPAIN
Cattalian Cromp • AndalMian Crwip

Basque-Catalan Croup

65 DAYS $975.00

DEPARTURES lUNE 29 TO )ULY 2

Sponsored by

:

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Descriptive Folder Write

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 18.

Atlantic Pact

Panel Thenne
Scheduled for Friday in RH 160,

the first regular meeting of the

reactivated International Rela-

tions club will feature a panel

discussion on the North Atlantic

Pact.

Dr. Robert Neumann of the po-

litical science department, Harry
Kantor, Helen Edelman, and Car-

rol Parrish will compose the panel

group. The title of the discussion

is "North Atlantic Pact—Is It a

Force For Peace?"

Students interested in affiliat-

ing with the club are requested

to attend this initial meeting. Fol-

lowing the discussion a «hort bus-

iness conference will be held.

All campus students may at-

tend and participate in the open

forum which will follow the panel

discussion.

uled Arabian participants at the

forum sponsored by "I" house at

noon yesterday in BAE 151, Dr.

Homayounpour All, from Iran and
Tugrul Uke, of the Turkish News
service, offered "non-Arabian"

views in opposition to the estab-

lishment of the Jewish national

state supported by Ike Cutler, a

citizen of Israel, who declined to

speak without adequate represen-

tation of the Palestinian Arabs
involved in the panel.

Ahmed Molin, chairman of "I"

house acting as moderator, opened

the discussion with the introduc-

tion of the two Palestinian con-

testants.

In explanation, Bedia Jamil, one

of those scheduled, asked to be ex-

cused to attend a previously made
social engagement and expressed

Stdrt':
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V >?iinfeer$ Necessary
^ o Ccren Book Drive

Ingenuity and energy are

needed from volunteers to

work on a drive for books to

be donated to the University

of Caen. France. Signups are

being taken in KH 222 all this

week. The drive will begin

in the near future.

well protect Palestine from the

Zionist aggressors."
Mohammed Chaudri, the other

Arab participant, was not present.

VOLITNTEKRS
Wishing, to offer the audience

of approximately 100 persons the

promised debate, Molin accepted

Dr. Ali and Uke as volunteers

for the Arabian cause.

Dr. Ali, described himself as

"not a Moselem nor an Arab," but

as one "who likes the Arab peo-

ple." "I am not against the Jew-

ish religion. I look at the ques-

tion impartially," he said

From this point on he lost the

topic of the debate, and took ex-

ception to the "British and Rus-

sian imperialists" who exploit the

Arab nations by "taking their

wealth and resources."

He did not differentiate "be-

tween the Jewish and Arabian

peoples—like Americans—in an-

other 50 or 100 years they'll be

one family."

DEVIATION ^

Speaking for the Israel national

state. Cutler recognized the devia-

tion from the subject and request-

ed postponement, "until Arabs of

Palestine, originally involved, with

the adequate background, sinceri-

ty and personal interest, could be

Dresent.
However, the moderator decided

to continue the meeting with Uke

who offered his opinions as a

r J

Content
Situation in fil'«

Screen and stage
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Iff Club

atifiq

"Ice breaking," literally and fig-

uratively, is in order according to

Jim Gentry, president of the URA
Ice Skating club, as he announces

the beginning of skating lessons at

the Sonia Heine Westwood rink

tonight, at 6:30 for the advanced

and from 7 to 7:30 for beginners.

A professional instructor gives

a series of five lessons for $2.50. vvnu ^i^v.^v. — -,-

Both beginner's fundamentals and I Turkish newspaperman and not

advanced lessons in dance steps as an Arab.

are given in separate groups. As an Arabian representative to

Aside from the Wednesday
, the UN, he witnessed ^"^ *^"i^%

evening skating lessons, the club, tine discussion. "The Arabs iost

sponsored by Ben Ferguson of the
"

Men's P. E. department, holds . p ]

many social functions. Plans ^^ l-rr)T6rniTV '^lUo
attend the Ice Capades. as well I « I ^ /
as plans for a beach party, hay

ride, and a midnight skate con-

stitute the group's future slate.

Interested Bruins should con-

tact URA.

f hii
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T Hoiise to Hear
Experts on Art
A discussion of the art. litera-

their cause, he Ucclared, "be-

cause they were out-nuxnbered

and lacked knowledge of proper

diplomatic procedures."
Originally he was "against es-

tablishment of the Jewish state

in Palestine," but "always be-

lieved that the Arabs were not

going to throw the Jews out."

As a newspaper observer, he
failed to see the grounds for Jew-
ish claims to the "Piomised land,"

however, "they had the might,

fought courageously and won."
Having obtained peace settle-

ments with the various Arabic na-

tions, thus, recognition by them,

their claims to Israel are now
legally justified, he explained.

LOGICAL REASONS
In attendance at the panel, Jack

Din.sfriend, persidental represen-

tative for the National Senior

Judaea, said afterwards, "the

Arab speakers failed to give any
logical reasons for the abolish-

ment of the Jewish state, Israel.

In fact they not only failed to

answer the Jewish claims, but

Uke actually presented a reversal

to the customary Arab platform."

*The Jewish claims to their

newly founded nation," according

to Uke, "were founded upon the

prediction, expres.sed in the Old

Testament, of a 'Promised land'

and the 'Balfour Declaration' " in

which the British allowed free

Jewish immigration into Palestine.

Arabs present in the audience

concurred with Cutler's proposal

to request postponement.

The Intercollegiate Zionist Fed-

eration of America and "I" house

plan to co-sponsor another panel

on Palestine with two Palestinian

Arabs and Israeliis participating

to insure adequate representation

of the opposing opinions of those

actually concerned.

At the close of the panel, Mem-
bers of IZFA declined to comment

on the one-sided presentation, for

they agreed with Cutler's earlier

statement.

Now Accepted
Beta Gamma Sigma, national

honorary business administration -

Schedules Party
coming spring term.

Uper division and graduate stu-

dents in the College of Business

Admini.stpration are eligible for

^f rhina is 'consideration.
Both men and wom-

ture and music of China is.
nrvnlv

planned as the central feature of ^n "^^V ^PP^^

International House's cultural

meeting today
art experts
House meeti

H?u s c
• r cuUura Students may apply i thoy have

J^y ;Veni„s. Succe^

y w"h two B^o completed aPP^-Jx^iMe^V
J^ "^ !« „^„nght rides has

in attendance, the T,"' '^"'^^^^'^^^^^t ^Ter^geot '^heduling of these

in« will last fn.m 3 a mm.mum grade po.^^

>i
*a 5 p.m. in BAE 51.

Hung Peng Lu will speak on

"Aspects of Chinerj Art", and

2 in all subjects. To be eligible

for consideration, students must

also have a 2.25 minimum average
..„( _. -

. , in *»rv>nomics and business admin
,Chang Ching Hsien will P^'^^e ^ " ecx^nom^c^^and

mentary on examples of Chm- '^\^^y^^^,.^^^ ^^,
,.., music and answer questions

revelant to Chinese literature.

( CLASSinn) ADVERTIS!M(

Kll 212B Open for Cl»Ml««d

AdvertUing 11-1. Mon. throii«h Fri.

SERVICES OFFERED
TTPTNa—Term papers. Theses, our spe

«i»Ity AU« mlmeo«raphln«. ,J>r'"V^^
Ac<-ur»cy. rcMonable prices. HO-M7»a
KvenlncH PA-

jpCPBRIKNrFD
Dependftt.i.-

U Rea

typist. Rapid—Acurate—
stBtislical work a speclal-

ratM. Phone 8M-933M

FO' ' iiNT

VV I i ? » , I H t
'• '

'

* -'' * * '* '' * • K.

Before Ceo ^pii^i^

An illustrated taik on Latin

Application blanks may be ob-

tained from the Businefv? Adminis-

tration office which is in the new
BAE building, room 250. Appli-

cants are reminded that completed

forms must be placed in the "Busi-

URAs Bruin Riding club has

planned a moonlight ride and

western barbeque for this Satur-

Sucoess of previous
led to the

affairs as

monthly events.

The club urges all members and

their friends who are interested

in going to sign up as soon as

pos.sible in KH 220. The group

will meet at the Westwood ave-

nue entrance to the Women's gym
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, for trans-

portation to the Will Rogers

ranch.
ride and

not later than Friday, April 15

bath.s America is to be presented by L>r.

atudenU only: Typewriter

ventaU WW per month •• 00 'o' *

month.s Also sales and repairs. •«•
Mplro.'te A ve BR - 7B04«

TIIBBBS. papers, expertly ^yped AUaJn
I^tln. German French TraaslatlwM
Rush Job! COACHING for exams. ««•«•

Book rvrlews. outline*, rmt^rch. 8.M.

•03-71 _^ ,,,
OIOARKTTK UOHTTCRS ^;^^^^f^^;-^
major brand v Quality and fast service.

To*»* ^ inter, student store.^

TTPINv. ..im papers and manscrlpU.
Oramraar. punrtuatton and 5<>»'^|»»"«.

|»w rates ^tk work.^»estvJew_n»3«

^rrs wife will do typint and sten». work

tn my own hom» MA -•MM.

OOMPORTABI.E llulel Llyln«. New lOW
rates. »8 00 wk. each. Several twin

kedrooms available. private baths _ .

S:n"d"'S:. 'cYr?roin '»"U"'-'V;?-i Frank e. wiiimms. ^'-'""eP^^'I Service Groups Meet
lace Inn Hotel and Orlll. 1470 Sepul- fpssor EmcntUS frOm Pemisylva-.

CA*,.-*. T^Mei%£--
nia. during this afternoon's meet-' >*f JanSS Steps TOCfoy

ing of the Geographic society ai

3 p.m. in RH 238.

Using colored slides to supple-

ment his talk. Dr. Williams speaks

The charRe for the
.^ •"^"; i:-"^-!! Koif in BAE barbeque is two dollars per per-
ness Societies mail r>ox in dail, -«

••••' son.

vada^ corner Ohio . AR-Trwa.

JUST^UILT. two Bay Front apt». Pri-

vate beach. BAlboa for axnltxt vacation.

Olrls only OL-jMi
^

OIRL to share apartnsMit wHh stnother

UCLA girl »18 75 month each. Rody
Hall. AR-99000nail, /VK-»»wv. . iiieiiL m-^ «c»ir«.. m..^.. •• u i,

SUNNY room, garden, quiet. Twin b^. y^\iY\ a background of field WOTK
private entrance. MalMi.. »l« double. cnnthem countries.
CaU_ evenings. AR-37410

WALKING distance Kitchen prlvlle«es

Bendlx. 12* or ISO. Men. Le^^lng
House. 555 Kelton. Km. Tel. ABt«.

UTf*
TWO •p^nlngs — Men^SmaU furnished

•partaient. Walking diaUnc*. $9i.00

each Res TeK ARls. »784.

M' TRAILER at 2121 So. B«ndy Or..

W.L A. rurnlshe*. ullUtles. lc«box. ne«r
bus Mt a month. Mrs. Fred Burher.

AR-09074

HKI.P WANTKD
mudent—Ut« duitca. esch.

koar<1 swan saUry. afternoons.

>T«>niii«s CR-ie»&S after 6 pm

FOR salj:

tM bO OK. Norge Oood coodKlon—

hmd SAs ranges fr-- --Mvery Wp-

TSS Center 10«7 i- AR-TrTtl.

*lt CHEVROLET, estras. A 1 O^^Uoj
M..P offer 1M«V, Cotawr W.I^

II <iiier_Jn rear ).
-

'turtle » one for good, cheap. ^''p^^^'^I''

UOHT. clM«rful. attracUve room. Private

patte. entrance and baU». kltohen prWl-

loees. fifty dollars. ARSlti*.

IVt BUX'K.H campus. Ifciltable for two.

Ideal bachelor apartment. Sun decks
Oardfn'! Laiindrainat^_ »»0 00 AR-9rn»

MAN Vk of d«ub1^ room, twin berts. block

to campus. Work 4 hrs wk. AR-S81i3.

MO.
ROOM and board for 1 girl students. fWe
days POT week Twin bed* Delicious

home cooked meals |14 00 per week
_each ARlsona 37H7.

aurOLJC man will rent redecorated room-

Two men All conveniences. Bus ond
tor* at corner AR-74M4.

board

done in the southern countries.

Next Wednesday, April 13. the

Geographic society has scheduled

a showing of the picture* taken

during the Society's Baja trip.

The room for this meeting is to

be posted on the bulletin board

opposite RH 232^

Chem Seminar Set

Henry Marshall, graduate stu-

dent will conduct a chemistry

seminar on "The Low Terapera-

ture of Olegins" today at 4 p.m.

in CB 125.

All members of the service

organizations listed below

must be at the head of Jan«s

steps at 10:50 aj«. today with

their sweaters, sUtei Bob
Shaw. Attendence is extreme-

ly important.
The organizations whose at-

tendence is requested are:

Gold Key, upper division
men's hof>orary; Yeotnen,

sophomore men's honorary;

Alpha Ptii Omega, naen's serv-

ice honorary: SpUTi, Soph-

omore women's honorary

;

Phrateres, women's "friendli-

ness" organization and Cal

men.

West rr~. In'sfrr S ! :J trS

Willi 1»: An

^% Coupe. Rumble seat

rlran broadtail Jacket, flnger-

,
rr'~^>i a, fractioa ml lU Tim-

. r MT
> '!». o^nipe New MOtoC, ^C.
^. W>-»t »ell. »395.

ROOM and
1MS2 Ollmore Are

rl«e to school
Venice ftM 7J449

>N \ N I f l>

ifO-«rr4

,Y«-rha..iP<i <'>^»<i i'res. tl»6. call

TV ri'

ui. call
•r portable In
Norm" at Soata

»•< -4.

ARK YOTT
•clioa «'

Allscr.f I ANIiOlIS

»ui old »T wi (an *

'•tnSTto'^'^e g^non Can .- kk .ot . v rirwi., rrT..s

Zrr WTkiTT -« streamliner i «

^*J2Sr condition >44 N« ^-
B H OR 1**?U'^'^'*«*

»«.<,»< Ki

» ' auff^Tlnt •«
,,,,^ .. :,.(,.,. #>d . n«yrh«'t>«

.J,
. , . ', ,

}^r nUt kn*>a

, ,>. , HTUUY PATIOUE. n- nr,

A Ki; .
ptiTslrally afMl n— 'ai

llRAi Mi . >* Toursel' . ;
*l|n

I iMr r<. M , I yv rail >. • sv< .4'.i

^,^.., ^.^,, ,e,..- .^' ;•'* •;"- ^2L

ctarif/ A»' AH a7T«9 _^_.^

—

Herrick Young, aecretar

personnel for the Board of

eign Missions, will apeak 1

Uw Westminister club at 6

CAREER
WITH A

secretary o€

For-
before

i

^M >« TOST AVl> FOrNII

TjZ 104% Croal'^T Simian rro ^ ... *,» r' K^' k^i-vrr Tit

ry gr»du*t»on floods the em-

ployment market with persons hav

ing httle knowledge ©f how o

* ere to sell their services. R«aliz

..g the naed for specific informa-

tion on foreign and domestic op
• tunities. veteran's preference.

etc.. we have prepared a factual

--,p r p^^ted report incorporatinf?

41 t many other item*. A Is

- 1.
, >."i i» our "•-' ^''(K

''

over 2^0 firms re, < ' i< - <

'^M.i t.u ^.*.RLL»j W: "•! A Fl'

Pric^' <v>e Hollar.

Voc»Ho««i Research ^e^rvtcr

(Continued from Page 1)

\tt ^]
" and hammar out a plat-

form, this group is said to prefer

a campaign hatched "in the fanft-

ily," to he presented whole to the

voters at or shortly before elec-

tion tin^.
When contacted for oammertt,

Ajm.«»trong neither confirmed nor

denied the allegation, declaring

that he had "no comment to make
on politics for the present."

SPKOrLATION
One Issue on which speculation

|g |.{f« "ranting that Armstrong

Is pi . ng a campaign, is the

stand his group will take on the

prohlem of University recognition

of fraternities and sororities with

discriminatory clauses in their

constitutions.

A r m s t r ong's uncompromising

stand on the issue last year is

alleged hy many to have been a

strong factor in his defeat.

Still another question mark lg

the possible combining of this group

with that which vaguely centers

around the k)cal Young Progres-

sives group.
(An early colwmn %oill carry a

fuller Ai.ncunirion of wH/if ron«titMtm9

}

\

1
»

\l

.'I

tke Westminster club at 6 pm
Thursday in the RCB lounge.

Young is flviiig here from the

F«ct lo speak on "World ^ ^*^]^^r^\\^'^ ^iff^enre between "4n<?—--f

,he Church In the Twei^tieth t^H^/^/T
^^^_^^^,, ^^^ ^,

Century.' j,,

Preceeding th^^ 1U:-:-M'>n w4«

K, . -^\\<- hall ga.nr n! *< >0 p.nri.

"> 30 pm. Dinner M
may

•l«*r ». I
l«#«r i». ti "i.

further <l«vel#jrme4»f* on the polit-

ical acene.

(Friday, nnrhn' ^-'jy^er liHlT r&-

mQrt •• -''»""^ .-T^.M.f.i ^#* currently

rnenfi' -
.

' < »fficen )

I

SINGER
ro#4 fu.ft S5 Mo
Fr»e PttX up €r D»l

N^^ve«« Mo«4cU

A I S«w Mach Co . 3701 W Washington Rt 0241

II
• 4
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WOMEb
and

Social Activities

^. ^e Jt'rut
By Barbara Huff

Our fan mail department has really been booming lately.

The Bock beer controversy has contributed a lot of letters

(we*ll have more on that next week) but we've also heard
from Coronet and the Polish Re-
iearch and Information service.

The letter we got from Coronet
starts out with the following pro-

vocative question: "How does the

single woman solve the problem of

8-x in today's bewildering world?
(It has come to our attention

that there are those in the Uni
versity who think beer is a totally

inappropriate subject for a sup-

posedly exclusively women's page.

If we women shouldn't have any-
thing to do with that nasty old

beer, then maybe sex is forbotton

too. We'll abbreviate so as not to

offend.)
VITAL QUESTION
Coronet continues by saying

that this is a vital question for

each of the 5,750,000 single women
and the others too. They were
sure that our readers would be
interested in their articles so they
sent along a copy.
We're sure you would be inter-

ested too. You can buy the April
Coronet at your neighborhood
newsstand for only one quarter of

a dollar.

Our other letter, from the Po-
lish Research and Infomation
service, was about Easter in Po-
land- They inclosed a long article

on the Easter customs of the
country, the food served, etc. The
most interesting, we thought, was
the practice of hanging up a her-
ring on a tree to punish the fish

for ita tyrannical reign over the
lenten dinner table.

The release ends with a fervent
'Thank God for the resurrection
of Poland and pray for lasting

peace." We wonder if it's working
out like they want it to. We hope
so.

NO MORE EVER
And tliat, by God, is the first

and probably the last touch of
social consciousness you'll read in

-,this column. We throw it in to

pacify some of our critics who
claim we haven't got any.
Henry Morgan was funny last

week, by the way. We had his

John J. Morgan routine and it's

funny, really. Honest it is. There
may yet be hope.
Now we'll close with a couple

of jokes. A man v/as working in

the bank and the boss walked up
to him and said, "You look like

you know how to handle money
very w«ll. Where did you get your
training?" "Yale," said the man.
"What's your name?" said the
boss. "Yenson," he said.

Here'.s a Luther Burbank type
joke. Did you hear the one about
the man who crossed the street
with a baby carriage.

Cosmos Club

To Hear Indian

Student Talk
Tomorrow at noon in the YWCA

auditorium, 574 Hilgard, Ram
Vepa, student from India, will

speak to the Cosmos Club on
"Freedom Movements in Southeast
Asia."

Cosmos Club, jointly sponsored
by the YMCA and the YWCA, is

designed as an organization to

give foreign-born and American
students an opportunity to meet
and talk with each other.

Tomorrow's program is one of

the luncheons sponsored by Cos-
mos every Thursday at noon.
Those attending can bring their

own lunch or buy it at the Y Snack
Bar. In addition to its luncheon
programs Cosmos offers special

weekend events and other activ-

ities. All interested students are
invited to attend tomorrow's pro-
gram.

DC Benefit

Show
Opens Tod
Fashion

ay
Today marks the opening of the

Delta Gamma benefit fashion
show at the Brentwood Country
market. The show, sponsored by
the Delta Gamma alumnae will

be open today and tomorrow. Ten
per cent of the proceeds will be
given to the Delta Gamma nurs-
ery school for the blind by the
Brentwood market.
UCLA DGs Greta Stuebling,

Joan Hill, Janet
Breslin, and Jane
be among the models for the two
days.

Q r B

Adivii'es
WEDNESDAY

AH-U open houne
S«><*retari»t InlUation banquet
AEPhl-ZBT pledge exchange
Theta Upailon-Delta lipttiloa

exchange
AOPi-Zeta Psi exchange

Delta Zeta-Kappa Alpha exchange

FRIDAY

IFC-Pan H«ll«ni« lnfomi»I dance
Alpha Sifi^ma Phi pre-party
Beta Theta PI pre-party

Delta Sigma Phi pre-party
PI Lambda Phi j^re-party

Lambda Chi Al|^a pre-party
Phi D«lt>a Theta pre-party
Phi Gamma Delta prc-i>arty
Phi Kappa Sigma pre-party
Theta Delta C-hi pre-party

Zeta P»i pre-party
Sigma Nu pre-party

Kappa Sigma pre-party
PM Kappa Sigma picnic-beer bust

SATURDAY
Bruin Iloat house party

I House and Wesley Foundation
supper and dance

Delta Gamma I SC and UCLA
formal dance

Chi Onsega pledge party
Theta Chi foun<Ierfi day dance
ZTA-Delta Si;;ma Phi SC dance

Twin Pines dance
Delta Epwilon initiation

Hilgard Club exchange

SUNDAY
Hershey hall o|>en house

Phi Sigma Sigma open house
Masonic Affiliate Club Sunday

supper
Alpha Xi Delta-Sigma Phi DelU

SC exchange
Beta Theta Pl-Tri Delt exchange
Phi Gamma Delta-Kappa Alpha

Theta exchange

MONDAY
ASUCLA Occupational

Conference

TUESDAY

AWS Student-Faculty dc««ert

Trnjiiraiia is

A H ^ T A (f^y

Not Junior Dance
Jerry Prell, Tropicana

chairman, announced today
that the 'Tropicana is an all-

University dance, not a jun-

ior class function, and is going
to be the biggest affair held all

year."

May 27th is the date for the
dance, and bids at 3^3.90 will go
on sale in a few weeks.

Chairmen have been picked for
the various committees, and Kathy
Holser is the assistant chairman.

Sales head is Dick Kickey; Sis
Sherman will assist him. Bob
Lindh will head the search for a
queen, Jim Higson will gather a
band for intermission, Betty Sulli-

van and Hal Martin will wprk for

talent and special events.

Jeanne Fisher, Joey Wright,
Barbara Lehman, Gloria Heide,
and Gloria Sams will supervise the
treasury, secretaries, publicity,

decorations, and coordination re-

si)ectively.

Sigma Kappa Affair

Sigma Kappa sorority is honor-
ing their fathers at the annual
father - daughter luncheon. The
luncheon will take place at the
sorority house Sunday at 2 p.m.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
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CHIFFON AND CREPE
HMHl-embroi<i«red Scallops

MAC Sunday Supper
Masonic Affiliate club will hold

it5 Sunday Supper on Sunday, in
Griffith Park. Everyone will meet
at the club, 10886 Le Conte, at
noon or will go directly to Fern
Dell across from Ranger headquar-
ters.

There will be a hike to the
planetarium for those who want
to go, and the rest will have an
o^wrtunity for softball or tennis.
The picnic will cost 40 cents. Joree
Schmidt is in charge of the event.

like cream hair tonics?

J
^

i t u^->

'^ff

'Ax JO/- ^ ^ iu- V v/

Success in

Mamage Aired

By *Y' Speaker
"Making a Success of Marriage"

will be the title of the last YWCA
Hansen, Ann

|
marriage lecture, to be presented

Crawford will Thursday, at 3 p.m. in the "Y"
auditorium. Reverend Thatcher
Jordon, Minister at the Robertson
Community Church, will speak on
this subject.

This lecture brings to a close a
series of .six marriage lectures i

which were presented by the!
The Panhellenic-IFC Informal, YWCA in an effort to answer a

Friday evening at the Hollywood! wide n*ed among college age wom-

1

Palladium is open to the 9ntire;en, for this type of education. The
student body, and tickets, at $1.50j steering committee for the series
per person, are on sale at the, anticipated a much smaller group.

Bruins Welcome
At Informal Ball

gives your hair
that ** just-combed'*^

look— all day long!

N(W FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*
4 »

*orks wonders in the
looks of your hair. s

It looks natural. . .it
feels natural. . .and

it stays in place I

Try a bo t tl eT

mr ^'/i^Puiil il£JM. W/"6^Hu^
TliAtl MAMM^U

^Tbis sp4tial ampound gtvts lustrt ; : ; keeps hair in plate uithott stt/fnau

Kerckhoff hall ticket office.

The dance w a traditional af-

but after the first lecture, when
over l.'K) women appeared, the plan

fair, but the emphasis this year is, was changed to include all women
•n the fact that the fraternity, interested. Question period.*? have
and sorority coordinating organ-
izations are only the .sponsors of
the dance, and that all Bruins
will be welcome.

Newman Pledge

Meeting Tonight
The Newman club pledge meet-

ing will be held at 7 p.m. with the
lecture on "Teitiples of the Holy
Ghoet" by Rev. Robert F. Coerver.
CM., to begin at 8 p m. The lec-
ture will be foiowed by a social.
Reservations for the Retreat to

been good in .spite of the large
number attending, and it is hoped
that the lectures have inspired
thought and discus.«;ion outside of
the regular meetings.

ijLAU ^iHL or STAG LINE?

be given by Rev. James W. Rich-
|

ardaon, CM., on Sunday must bei
made by Thursday. The Retreat

i

will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with
|

breakfast and lunch being .nerve^'

at the Club, 840 Hilgard.

The deadline for reservation.*^ for
the Dude Ranch Trip, April 23 and
24, has been extended to Thurs-
day.

U4*

Comtoct '

RAYON

'
I n t D I

CAPITOI
Will h^^ f,

CHASF
It ^ t h f d -in r 1^

l< n < >w
Th.,f r« ,tily Si IS
MAY "fh Rivf<>r;i Country C I u|,

tf Why »if homm ttlonm? Join tho gay folk*

fcovlfiir hn^,,, looming fo

danco my oosy way!"
Soys VEIOZ, woHtft lin*«t doncing moit**'

The be^t dancerit always fteem to

have the most fun. Here at Vrlor and
Yolanda w<i can nhow you how to be
a good dancer. You learn the eany
"Matter Key Slep!' Quickly yon Awing
into the Rhumha. the new Mamho,
.Samba, Waltv 1 « >go. Fox It
.•Smooth Sv
have fun 1'

VV I) 4 t'« more you II

'•» reasonable.

><< -1 ! \ P * »*

Ve£oz ttoeamCct ^
10^3 GAYlfY AVfNUt ^# PHONf AR,,onr. / 1747
loll fiee fiom Sonto Monica Phono /f ,, »». 9000

STUDENTS' Ask about
^^FF r 4 h: K i

N f SpCCf.ll StyJ' F .ifLn!

lf»4«" 'Vt:
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Listening In

Aws—
i^KADERSHIP TRAINING com
mittee will not hold a meeting
tomorrow.

HI JINX COORDINATING
board meets at 4 p.m. today in

KH 309.

STUDENT FACULTY commit-
tee meets at 4 p.m. today in KH
220.

URA—
BRUIN SWIM CLUB meets
from 4 to 6 p.m. today in the
WPE swimming pool. All per-
sons expecting to participate as
comedy and straight divers in

the coming Swim club produc-
tion are required to be there
by 4 p.m. If unable to attend,
contact by note Ira Mae Lantz
in WPE 153. Rehearsals and
practice will continue today.

CLUB COUNCIL meets at 4 p.
m. today in 1J2.

ICE SKATING club meets from
6 to 10:45 p.m. today at the
Sonja Henie Ice Palace for a
regular skating and business
meeting. Those interested may
sign up tonight for lessons which
begin next week, and to attend
Ice Capades, April 23.

BOWLING CLUB meets from
6:30 to 8:30 today at the West-
wood Alley.s for a league bowl-
ing session.

FENCING CLUB meets at 4
p.m today on WPE deck for a
practice session.

AWS—
MODEL JOSIE meets at 3 p.m.
today at HOq Hilgard.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FRESHMAN CLAS
An open meeting of the entire
class will be held at 4 p.m. to-

day in CB 19 to discuss the
Spring Sing, make plans for
the class historian and discuss
future Freshman activities. This
is a very important meeting.
Every Freshman is asked to at-
tend.

lUNIOR CLASS

—

Junior Cla.s« Council meets at
4 p.m tomorrow at 708 Hilgard.

RUCBY TEAM

—

—Meets at 3 p.m. today on the
football field. Members should
come in gym clothes as pictures
for Southern Campus will be
taken.

RED CROSS—
Motor C'orjw meets between 1
and 4 p.m. today at 638 Hilgard.
All those interested in joining
may attend.

WELFARE BOARD

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
Memorial room.

CSA—
Steering Committee meets from
noon to 1 p.m. today in 3C3.
All graduate students may at-
tend.

fHI CHI THETA

—

Phi Chi Theta meets at 7:30 p.
m. today at 824 Hilgard for a
business meeting with election
of officers and the alumni party.

OFF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB

—

Pledge me<»ting and lecture will
be held at 7 p.m. today at 840
Hilgard. Rev. Robert F. Ooerver
will speak on "Temples of the
Holy Ghot<t." The meeting will
begin at 8 p.m.

YWCA

—

COMMUNITY SERVICE com-
mittee meets at 3 p.m. today
in the "Y" living room. Child
Care, Toy Loan and World Serv-
ice committees are to come un-
ieas otherwise notified by their
committee chairman.

«:^T'HOMORE CLUB meets e^t

t ;n today at the YWgTA for a
I • sert Bridge.

H . S COMMITTEE meet*
• !

'• p.m. today at the YWCA to
<li < iLss the tea for high school
s.rii«*rs and a program .sjjviVrr

r' >\ i -OAN meets at 3 p ni. i'

(i«\ in the "Y" living room for
n tmsinr vs meeting and speaker.

F'FU SMMAN CLUB meets at 2
p ni f Ml,^ In the "Y" living

nx>f7i Hx ! u -II be a .<ip^Mkpr

on thn ( ,ifi ,( '\: ivr».

WESLEY FOUNDATION—
A t > ^' I p M . !

'. I.i \. I M !>
* i •

•' "

tl*-*nu M)H\ «.<'inc at ^ i» iit. for)

recrew! i«iTi. i

VETERANS ATTENTION
April 9 U the final day for Veleran pur-

chase of books and supplies at the campuH
bookstore and off campus aa well. No
more order blanks will be Issued either
from the bookstore or from the Veteran
Affairs office. Refunds must be applied
for In the Room 31 Administration BuUd-
iHB by this deadline date of April 9.

B.vron H. Atkinson
Coordinator

ALL GRADUATING SENIORS
and

UNCLASSIFIED GRADUATE STUDENTS
Those who wish to apply for sradu-

ate status In the Theater Arts department
must apply to the Student CounsellInK
center In the Administration building be-
fore April 14 for taking the Miller Analo-
gies test and the Graduate Record Ex-
amination. The tests will be given May
2 and 3.

Mlmeo«rraphed instructions for applica-
tion are available in the Theater Arta
building, 3—V.

Kenneth Maogowan, chairman
Theater Arts department

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Freshmen and sophomore women whose

grade point average totals 2.5 or better
for either first freshman semester or for
entire year are eligible for membership
in Alpha Lambda Delta, national freeb-
men women's scholastic honorary.
They should leave their names in the

office of the Dean of Students, Adm. 339
Immediately.

Jessie Rhalman
Associate Dean of Stvdenia

**DOC" COMES THROUGH
In 1940 when Frank Leahy,

then at Holy Cross, took his team
to New Orleans to battle Tulane,
he stopped at St. Stanislaus Prep
School in Mississippi for some leg
stretching. The football coach at
the school told Leahy that he had
a boy whom Leahy would hear of
some day. Leahy heard about thi^j

boy on several occasiorw. His
name was Felix "Doc" Blanchard.

COLLEGE or BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

The experimental twtlng of entrants
and of seniors In the Oollege of Business
Admlni.it ration has proved valuable for
reference purposes and vocatlotval guid-
ance. Although funds fox experlmenla-
tion art no longer available, the same
group of testa will be available thLs sprinK
at the nominal fee of 15. The tests will
occupy about six and one-half hours, and
results will be available on an individual
consultation basis.

Tlie tests will be conducted a« follows
April 11—2:00 to 5:00 P.M in BAE 147
April 12—1:15 to 4:45 P.M. In BAK 147
Applicants for the testa should applv

and pay the fee in Building &A. 10851 Le-
Conte avenue, before 2 p.m. April 8. and
must present the receipt at the examin-
ation They must plan to be present dur-
ing both of the al>ove periods. In somr
caseis it may be possible to make special
arrangements if the tests can not bt-
taken at this time. Please consult the
information office in Building 5A on all

'

matters concerning these testa.
George \V. Robbing
AsHoriate Dean
College of Business Administration

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
IN GERMAN

The Proficiency Examination in German
wlU be given Friday, May 13, at 2 p.m. in
Royce hall 340 Application to take this
examination must be made in the Depart-
ment by Wedne.sday. May 11.

Warland D. Hand
Chairman, <iermanic Langvages

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS

All students who expect to qualify for
teaching credentials in June, 1949. In-
cluding those who will make their appli-
cations directly to the California State
Oepartment of Education, must report
immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service. 8a.m. to
5 p.m.. Temporary building ST. for the
required qualifying physical examination

Virginia Richard
School of Edneatioa
Credentials Coanselor

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-

tinue their gtudi^ In tta« University

after graduation must fii> auo ttim i^r
admls&ion to graduate ^vLi. ^i lUiiU
who will graduate In Juio- uic r< ii.-iited
to file application as eatiy «.t i>

i thlf
In the current semester; student w i)
will graduate In August, during the Ilrst
week of the Summer Session
The final date for filing application

for admission for the faU semester, 11M*,
U Aug. 1.

Further Information and appUcatioa
forms may be obtained at the offloe •(
the Graduate Division. Room IM Admin-
istration building

Vera O. h nua .. .,

Deaa >' it,r Graduate DhrlslMi

CYM

LADIES GENTLEMEN

FEATURING EXERCISE
ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC, PROGRESSIVE. SAFE
Weight Gaining or Reduction €r Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1st Month. $15 Thereafter

1 105 Glendon A¥€., L.A. 24 A Rix. 7-4734
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In So

y Run for Presideol

s lecHons Ra £%

By ].4»rry Mar^ollfi
Developments in the campus po-

litical picture this week boosted
the number of potential candidates
for the ASUCLA presidency to
five, with indications that numer-
ous factions will be represented in
the primary balloting May 9 and
10.

Early ip^ntion of the possible
candidacies of Don Hovey, chair-
man of Welfare board, and Don
Barrett, rep-at-large, was supple-
mented this week with reports
that Dean Warren. Bob Smith, dnd
Sherrill Luke are also possible
seekers of the office of ASUCLA
president.
RUIVfORS
Rumors are current that a

strong independent campaign is in
the making. Whether the various
factions of the independent bloc

merge to present one slate of can-
didates or whether the smaller
groups will each run their own
candidates for student body offi-
ces is an area of much uncrystal-
ized speculation.

Some Kerckhoff pundits believe
that there is much fraternity and
sorority support for an Independ-
ent candidate if the org, non-org
split is not emphasized.

REP-AT-LARGE .

A few of the people who haVe
been mentioned as possible can-
didates for the two elective rep-
at-large positions are Stan Mat-
thew, a member of the "Y" coop
and NSA; Willis Morrison, head
of last semester's Campus chest
drive; Lee Seiersen, chairman of
Bruin Host; and Frank Tennant,
editor of Southern Campus.

Judicial Board Spot
Open for Senior Man

The resignation of Hugh
Fudenberg Tuesday night has
created a vacancy for one low
or high senior man on the
Student Judicial board. Appli-
cants are required to have a
1.7& all-University grade point
average. Sign-ups are being
taken in KH 204B.

Junior Class Announces
Sal p r\ Cafalina Day' Bids
Catalma Day bids are now available in the Kerckhoff

hall ticket office, announced co-chairman of the event
Jackie Wagoner today. She warned that onlv 750 tickets
have been printed for the April
24 island outing to insure each
Bruin nine .square feet of beach
during the activities planned by
the program committee.
Each $.5 bid provides transpor-

tion to and from the island, beach
and ball park facilities, and danc
ing at the Casino, as well as din-
ner at Arno'.s grotto as a feature
of the program.

The inland sohodule al.so plans
for conducted tours to seal rock,
the submarine gardens, and the
skyline drive. In addition to the
activities taking place on the
beach and baseball diamond, the
program is supplemented by ten-
nis, riding, and trips in the glass
bottom boats, from which pas-
sengers can ol>serve the submarine
life.

,

"IHtes are not necessary,"
,
stated the other co-chairman.
Bob Koenig. "since the affair is

either drag or st<' g. The junior
cla.ss, As sponsors, have made the
outing an All-U function."

Sign-ups are now being taken
by the Welfare board's Transpor-
tation bureau for those offering
or wishing rides to and from the
pier on the day of the outing.

King Reviews
New French
Recovery Plan

Fish fn Deliver

In the attempt to bring out-
standing si>eakers to UCLA, the f^
keynote address of the Occupa-
tional conference will be given by l*^
Lounsbury Fish at 1 p.m. Men-
day. April 11, in Royce hall audi-
torium.

Fish is at r>"^'nt the A.ssistant
director of 01, it ions of Stand-
ard Oil of California and is coming
to the University from San Fran-
cisco especially for this talk.

Previously P'ish was an assist-
ant to General Lu$cias Clay in or-
ganizing the American Army of
Occupation. In October 1946, Fish
gave a talk at MIT which was
according to Dave I^zarowitz,
chairman of the Ocupational con-
ference, "one of the mo.st mspiring
and civ^arly defined Speeches that
could have pn^tsibly been made to
college students in helping them
make an intelligent vocational
choice.

"If there has ever been a doubt
in the minds of any UCLA stu-
dents !»s- fo what their professions
shoulii f- >r how to choose a job,
It will be extremely valuable to
hear Fish's address." Lazarowitz
stated.

Also scheduled to ai>t«.,; r i

first day's program is Dean M .in

who will point out ti- < u, i;tnce
f. '!;. vhich are available to
I'.iiin.. tirover Hp\-1nr T^hHn
I'-' iiu '-"litor, will pre.N 1' -r ilw
festivities of the prot^i .rn vAin.h
V*

' key-note a week of i« < ifi

>»<» '»p0^rtunity oonfernx - f^
whi. », all students -^f** irvit-Nj 1,,

Can the Queille "Third force"
French government solve the
problems of economic recovery
without turning to De Gaulle or
forcing re-unity betv.'een Force
Ouvrier and the Communists,
asked Dr. Jere Clemens Kint
assistant professor of history,
speaking at the second of a series
of lectures sponsored by the his
tory department.

Dr. King pointed out that the
three immediate task.s facing the
government are modernizing and
rebuilding of industry, the balanc-
ing of imports with exports to
achieve economic .stability inde-
pendent of the Marshall plan, and
the raising of revenue to finance
the governments nationalixation
policy.

"France has actually national-
ized more than England," Dr.
King pointed out.
Emphasizing that the devasta-

tk>n ol World War II was "the
most harrowing experience France
has ev«T undergone" Dr. King

(Continued on Page S)

Morfar Board
Sets Plan for

Election Forum
As a preliminary- to the coming

student elections an open meeting
sponsored by Mortar Board, senior
women's honorary, was held Tues-
day night to discuss campus poli-
tics.

Elections Board Chairman Gor-
don Flett stated that he will en-
large facilities to three polling
places to accommodate a po.ssible
large turnout and keep the polls
open for two days instead of the
customary one. The main problem
lies in getting volunteers to man
the polls, he said.

Dr. Charles H. Titus, professor
of political science, the only facul-
ty member able to attend, sug-
gested that workers be recruited
from the political science depart-
ment. In later discussion, Titus
stressed the vital importance of
preserving the sanctity of the
polls.

Forums to air the campaign
issues and present the candidates
are tentatively planned for Friday,
May 8, in Royce hall, and Thurs-
day, May 12 the day before votini

'

finals. Barbara Savory, represent
ing the administralion, granted the
possibility of holding an all-U elec
tions assembly under the Univer
sity convocation system.

Bruin Photo by Stan Troutman

Bowing I>own to Skino

: Afemfcer
%j# t .Jj

I ft 6

The Uni-Camp fund continues
in full swing with the SEC shoe
shine drive from noon to 1:30 p.m.
today in front of Kerckhoff hall.
Student council members will bow
down to shine the shoes of any
student donating to the fund.
Another

, event scheduled to
rai.se funds is a bridge tournament
to be held from 3 to 5 p.m. today
at 862 Hilgard. A 50 cent entrance
fee is required before one is al-
lowed to take part in the contest
with prizes to be given to the top
teams.
The jelly bean contest being held

in the ticket booth outside of the
«oop ends today. The contest con-
sists of gue.ssing the number of
jelly beans in a container holding
between 1000 and 5000 beans. To-
day marks the last day to file

entries. Also ending today is the

Unl Camp
clock stopping prognostication con-
test. Student are urged to look at
the partially wound eight-day
clock in the display case in the
Kerckhoff ticket office.

With every method to raise
funds being tried, Don Barrett,
camp drive chairman, has re-
quested all students to forego one
day's beverage refreshments and
donate that allowance to the
camp drive. He reminds them that
it costs $25 to send one under-
privileged kid to camp for 10 days
and that this year it is hoped to
send a total of 500 kids to camp.
With the end of the drive close

at hand, Barrett and his a.ssist-

ants expressed their thanks to all

the organizations and individuals
who have made the carap drive-
possible through their wholeheart-
ed efforts.

Krenel( n

1 t..i

.1 V

frnr Cure Lies
Rc^hobi!^' Nation

Urging a philusuphy of crime
correction which unites the prin-
ciple of rehabilitation with that
of law enforcement, Austin H.!
MacCormick, former member of I

the Mew York crime commission'
and executive director of the Os-
borne Association in New York,
told professional workers at the
second institute on adult delin-
quency yesterday that such a
policy would reduce cost and I

crime.
The goal of law enforcement

and correctional work, stated
MacCormick, is protection of the
public by effective crime control
and prevention. Tliis requires
strengthening of law enfor'.ement
processes as well as getting ade-
quate and qualified staffs who are
secure in their positions and free
from poUtical inference, he ^wint-
ed out.

Coordination of existing law
enforcement and welfare agencies
•v^i«; also mentioned as a means

' aiding a crime prevention pro-

M M-Cormick emph agnized the
for swift iHit just methods

rimimj prosecution and for
riirol of Kabitual crimi-

n>i)ly. he spoke for a rrimi-
I"- •j>liy "based or' < f- i« ;

)<-»- ility of .salvaging ai

(t»i — '^entage of o<jr;

ROTC Re c e I V cS
i - — 7^Army Day Merif
Army Day ceremonies continue

at UCLA with the presiontation of
an award to the campus ROTC
unit. Signed by Secretary of the
Army Kenneth Royall and Chief
of Staff Omar Bradley, the award
is in the form of a bronze piaque.
Skip Rowland, ROTC comman-

der, will accept the citation which
praises the campas cadet corps
of 1948 for its "outstanding pro-
ficiency in training." The presen-
tation will be made by Col. Frank
N. Roberts, profe.ssor of military
.science and tactics. I

An exhibit of military weaponli'
on display before the gym build-'
ings has aLso l>een part of the
Army day ceremonies this week.
Sponsored by the .Military Science
department, the exhibit has in-
cluded many of the more publi-
cized weapons used by the nations
engaged in the last war.
Ranging from suicide German

V-r "Buzz Bombs" to high pow-
ered rifles, ,the di.splay has cov-
ered most aspects of army opera-
tions. With the final observances
of Army day this exhibit ends to-
day.

dil' Reldtionship Befwt rfi

-M fonducfo' ;n lalk

By Jerry Brown .

Modern music has become a written literature" With
this theme Ernst Krenek, distinguished modern composer,
deUiIed the integral relationships between composer and
conductor before a populous audi- • .

ence in EB 145 yesterday. ^ ix • -r
Contrasting the old with thr w^ U I f U f C i\ lOpIC

new, Krenek examined moderr

«-

new. rs^renek examined modern ^^* kS C Aconcepts of orchestral interpreta iJj r4 S J\ fwli'^VTintJ
tion as opposed to practices of the ^
pre-Wagner era. "Only withinj National Students a.s.sociation
the last 100 years has a strict ad- has .scheduled a sub-regional meet-
herence to the orieinal score be- • # -» . j

come a cx^mmandment." stat^ l"*^
^?' ^ ^ "" *^^^ ^' ^'"'"«^-

Krenek. "Beginning primarilyj
®*^ Heart college in the student

with Wagner and pa.ssing througli ^>ody office. Discussion plans in-
to Mahler today, the detailed in- clude the intercampu-s cultural
.struction.s of the compo.ser have program, the purcha.se card plan,become the master, instead of thei„„. », ktoa 1 . .'and the NSA legislative program.servants of the conductor. Pre
viou.sly, the various shades 01 mu Candidates for NSA coordinator

ized in the score,"

BRIDGING THF GAP

sical expression were more under must attend this meeting or have
the control of the immediate con- attended two sub-regional meet-
ductor. Nowada>s though, almost :„„ ^ . , ., *
every nuance of tonalitv s item-''"^''

""^ * regional assembly ofevery nuance or tonality Is item- ^j^j^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ,j^^ USNSA. Other
qualifications needed are: .service
on the NSA coordinating board or

Krenek emphasized the impor- ^^^ Welfare board or attendance
tance of bridging the composer- *^ two-thirds of the NSA Coordi-
interpreter gap. .Since the conduc- mating lx>ard meetings,
tor has so much power to alter
the score, it has become neces-
sary for the composer to set down
every n : .1 Intention. Other-

(C'tued on Page SJ

Applicants must be in upper
division in the .seme.ster following
their election and must signify in-
tention of remaining at UCLA one
year following election.

Art Students Form Federation

New Group Attempts to Open Modern Art insfitute

r I' ••-

M-.is

nn
<i\ ' if

i
adult »rfo r.

In an unparuiW'UM move a Fed-
eration of Students of Art.s was
formed for the first tiitie in the
history of Los Angeles by stu-
dents representing every .school of
the related arts in this area. The
immediate purpose of the FSA is

to "open the doors of the Modem
Institute of Arts" in Beverly Hills

Present UCLA members of the
Modern Institute hold their first

general meeting at 5 p.m. today in

KB 145. Tempr>rary chairman o(
the Federation. S;erena Sharp, in-

vites everyone Interested in the
pr .h!r'r\- f« r,j^ tho group to at-

r^'- H).-, . ir..; -A ,; stress that, al-
'""'»' i >- Vngeles Is one of the
I

' t citien in the United Stats,
it 1, th«^ Mify one without >n.-h

an mstitute in the field of modem tk)nwide recognition for the quaU
creative art. The F'ederation con-j Ity of di.scussion and presentation,
siders this need so important that Round table discussions of
the combined studrnts of Los An- architecture, design, and recitals
geles formed the working group
to preserve the Modern Institute.

by prominent contemporary com-
po.sers have correlated a represen-

A city-wide drive for members tat ive view of their contemporary
had already been planned by the
[Student Federation of the Modern' The Institute is under the presi
Institute in the belief that the
institute must be operated by its

general membership from the
standpoint of policy and finance.
The Student Federat k>n is also

planning an exten.«<ive sale of stu-
dent work and a costume ball to
augment their funds and to con-
tinue its work.

creative world.

In its year of existence the In- .. „ ^. ^
stitute has already attracted overt whic(i advocated the i
-.n "fc-vi viiltofB af>'^ '<. t'lr .^

)
1%-^ 'I;.. Federation.

dency of Kenneth Macgowan, head
of Theater Arts department, and
is directed by Dr. Carl With.
UCLA, use, LACC and Cal-Art
are on the roster of schools par-
ticipating in the Federation.

In one day ."VKM) students of art
alone signed ()efitlons, circula'"'
throughout colleges and hiI

.<(chools of Southern California,

fMl

mm-

•
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We do not know the actual extent to which some of

* its instigators hoped that the recent ilKfamed Cultural
and Scientific conference for World Peace would be
a sounding board for Communism. The state depart-
ment warned before the New York gathering began
that we could expect from it, instead of sincere efforts
to examine the basis of peace, a whitewash of Russia.
And in large part this is exactly what it turned out tcf

be, with Dmitri Shostakovich leading the way.
But if the Conference devoted itself to producing

Russia's clean record, it at any rate wasn't a sounding
board for Communism. The US press saw to that
quite diligently. With little exception, only those
things tending to disparage—the heavy picketing, and
the one heavily anti-Russian speech—were reported.
Good examples, we think, of this kind of reporting are
the Time and Life stories that came out this week.
They give the impression not only that the Conference
was anti-US, but that it was almost unanimously so,
and moreover that all attending it were "dupes."
However, a comparison with New York Times arti-

cles on the subject indicates to us that the Luce writers,
and the pre.ss in general, passed over some things and
deliberately misrepresented others to make their point.

Item: The famous interchange between Professor
Schuman and the Russian, Fadeyev. Schuman is rep-
resented in the Time articles as saymg some nasty
things about Russia, being called on them by Fadeyev
and then completely rfecanting. The NY Times, how-
ever, quoted Schuman differently, or rather at more
length. Instead of recanting, according to the Times
he merely agreed that neither Russians or Americans
wanted war, but declared that many in both countries
feared the other's economic system. A war, he said
would wipe out both systems and civilization as well!
Iherefore, we can and must co-exist in peace

Item: Astronomer Harlow Shapely, widely criti-
cized chairman of the conference, is quoted by the-NY Times as saying: "We of the West firmly be-
lieve, and certainly the evidence is clear, that
individual freedom is sorely restricted in the East.We who du not carry identity cards, whose move-
ments ... are completely free, whose right of speech
and assembly and criticism is at least relatively very
free we deplore—to use a mild word—curbs on in-
dividual freedom." This statement seems to show
that Shapely is something more than a Communist
tool.

We think there is little question, then, that the
Conference was to some degree misrepresented, and
that some of the individuals who participated in it
were to a much greater degree misrepresented,
either by association or specific reference
What has happened is that the US press has byand large made up our minds for us on this issue.

It has said, in effect, "The tone of this conference
was anti-US, pro-Russian ajid non-objective and here
are the facts which support that view." Whether or
not this kind of subjective reporting is what our
press exists for, is the question we are posing.

-Trlllf'*^
^^''^ * ^^^^ '"^"y ^^^^^ ^^^" ^^« initialsUN were brought into the conference discussion.

There was also a number of eminent US representa-
tives of the arts and Sciences at the Conference.
All of them are not Communists. Most of them are
worried about the possibility of war. They do not
like our present foreign policy. They seem to pre-
fer concepts more world-embracing than the Atlan-
tic pact. They may be mere wishful thinkers, they
inaj be mistaken in their viewpoint We think they
are mistaken.

But we also think it an unfortunate situation that
their view is repressed, for two reasons. In the first
place, the less we are asked to understand the pro-
Russian point of view, the more violent will be our
feelinjr*^ against the Biusians, and violent feelings
.iff .1. /erons in time ©f peace. Regardless of how
'''^''"

'
' f'<* scales are, w« should remember

th^rr tf.
:

K ,> ««iHes to most human affairs.
In Mm secoTM'

} . <\ in their hopeful attitude toward
<li' l^' **

' Ml' may be right It does not seem
«o I^ ' «'^ • • '" f^^at. in the words of Fortune mag-
azinf\ hi t<>r\ rn. i. sks America to repeat (the)

ir foreign policy)." But even
' »' not sure that History won't
A'ill she for example demand

n;*! )ns, and hurl some final
(roveri. - f nt to -^ "':;.

i: ' ijd )l :. K

%»»,* 'v^ \^ I \-J \..^

r f ce
—Lennie Rllander
-. Ann Kltcman

' • • .; .1 -- • •! <1 -. u »i .li -•

Kritiwh pattern ( m -

the etlitorf! of Fori w n.

HBk mor{ (h;4n t}\A{.

a great breaking of

challenge of WorUi
ory's answer is the wrong <fH [f ri.- iff ri. v i

wear a nonhi.**toncaI mask, .u ' keptirs who beheve
only in history will not rero^ni/.e her." If she does,
we ought to have our eyes widr enough open to

her challenge.
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been
much
while
while
some
Front!"
thing we saw on
.screen last year
oiantic flies . . .

Still we think

the American
were two ro-

that are Is

Open ! etter to Grad Students

War has been declared. But
it isn't what you think.

Not since Russian Hero won
, t/ie Sweepstakes have Anglo-

.
American relations been so
strained.

The reason? . . . Hamlet won
the Academy awards. And erys
of "Fix" and "Shakespeare is

Un-American" are heard thru-
out the Republic . . . and Uni-
versal too.

The Paramount contention
seems to be "Hamlet is uncom-
mercial." In other words, Hol-
lywood wants its awardings
guided by the adage: "The Pay's
the Thing."

Some even contend that if

Olivier is to receive an Oscar
. . . Levant should get a Lau-
rence. Others . . . who meas-
ure worth by popularity . . .

say the people go to see Dan
Dailey when they don't go to
view Laurence , . . yearly.

"Art" and the Holy Dollar,
the Mu.se and the Moolah, come
to blows. And the furor i un-
leashed about the head of a man
fairly new to screen writing
. . . William Shakespeare.

"Shake.speare is too far above
the American Public ..." say
the Reel Richelius. This is .said

of a man who wrote for people
who couldn't read.

Six film companies have with-
drawn support of the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Si-
ences over the affair. Although
in the opinion of many, the 21-
year-old "Oscar" has merely,
for the first time, expressed an
adult viewpoint.

The blame for salx>taging the
movie industry goes to Acad-
emy President Hersholt and ac-
claimed Prince Hamlet. The
blame goes to two great Danes.
Meanwhile the rest of Holly-
wood just goes to the dogs.
Maybe chagrined Republic

studios can solve the problem
and salve their wounds by hav-
ing a special award for their
own brand of cattle prattle
epics: Sort of a Riding Acad-
emy Award.
And certainly Paramount

could arrange a special award
. . . to John Lund's teeth. For
film of the year.
There seems an inclination in

Hollywood to link the words .

"art" and "foreign" when
speaking of movies. Implying
that art is foreign to Hollywood.
And although we agree that

most pictures shouldn't have
allowed even to escape
less be released . . . And
we too have screamed
viewing a Mighty Grue-
Musical . . . "Up in

And although the best

The population of gra«kiate
students on this canipus is

growing and fast, so fast in fact
that it has been conservatively
estimated by Administration of-
ficials that in ten years the
graduate student population
will be approximately 40 per
cent ot the total student body.
If this is to be, then it is to
the advantage of the interests
of all graduate students to have
an organization which can dem-
ocratically represent them in
any and all University functions
which are their concern. At the
present time the ASUCLA func-
tions primarily for the under-
graduate student body. In the
last few years another organiza-
tion has been reborn to attempt
to undertake the functions of
an organization devoted to the
interests of graduate students.
This organization is GSA (Grad-
uate Students association). As
many of you know, GSA has at-
tempted no serve the needs of
graduate students in the best
way they can, considering their
limited personnel and facilities.
However, it has become increas-
ingly evident that a student
body which has two completely
independently functioning sys-
tems will be duplicating efforts
in many fields.

Members of GSA and AS-
UCLA governing boards have
been in consultation for about

a year in attempts to reconcile
their differences. The problem
faced by these members is that
the interests and needs of both
the graduate and undergrad-
uate students are fundamentally
different, yet obviously have
.some overlapping areas. Thus,
efforts havp been made to ac-
complish the merger of AS-
UCLA and GSA into a unified
body with certain autonomous
rights and privileges maintain^
by both the undergraduate and
graduate student body. Toward
this purpose, GSA has completed
a new GSA constitution and set
of by-laws which will be sub-
mitted to the graduate student
body for acceptance. If this
constitution is accepted by a
two-thirds vote of all graduate
students, then parts of it which
concern ASUCLA will bo sub-
mitted to the undergraduates
for a vote of acceptance. When
and if the constitution is ac-
cepted, GSA will become an in-
tegral but autonomous part of
a greater ASUCLA.

This vote for graduate stu-
dents will be forthcoming in the
near future and there will be
adequate opportunity for all

students to study the proposed
constitution. Watch The Bruin
and your local departmentjil
bulletin boards for further de-
velopments.

Executive Council, GSA

I i
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rfnt view of
jst's post

Dear Laski Supporters:

For a long time my attempts
to study have been halted be-

cause I have been so infuriated

by the yakkity-yak of the pseu-

do-intellectual "liberal" loud-

mouths as expressed in The
Bruin that I have not been able
to concentrate.

I am rising to the support of
Provost Dykstra. The general
gist of your gripe is that Dr.
Dykstra, by his action is de-
feating: (1) freedom, of speech
and (2) academic freedom on
the campu.s. Apparently your
argument is based on the prem-
ise that the purpo.se of this
University is to provide oppor-
tunity and support for your ab-
stract political bush - wah- as
you would put it -to provide an

what you make it. "Art" is all
the way you look at it. The doc-
tor has one way of looking at
it . . . the Shoeshine boy an-
other.

Too often what starts out afl

"Box -Office" ends up abbrevi-
ated "B.O."

And all because Hollywood
shies away from the patl. la-
beled "Art * But by now Hol-
lywood should realize that the
road to success can even be an
Aly.

Point by Poinf

A Red Reasoner Refutes
"Attack on Red Reasoning"

by W. B. Hamilton, concerning
the speech by Communist youth
director Leon Wofsy, waa an
excellent job of creative writing
and wishful thinking. If anyone
thinks a capitalist is "averyone
with money" it mu.st be HamiJ-
ton. If anyone thinks depriva-
tion of civil liberties is limited
to Communists and Negroas It

must be Hamilton, since Wofy;y
dwelt at length with the attacks
against the Socialists. Laski. the
Profreafeive party and Profejwor
Spitzer. Finally. If Hamilton
finds a "glaring contradiction"
In the statement that 'Commu-
ni.sm will engulf this country,
yet Ru.ssia want.s only peace"
then it's a contradiction he cre-
ated for himself; Wofsy never
said it.

W6f.sy did say that the hope
of iteatroying the Soviet Union
and any other countries which
prefer a .Sorialigt way of life i«

the incentive behind the "cold
war." He did point out that the
fiiel for heating up this "cold
war" ijt manufacturoi] by Awnii
r r ndustrialists and not by the
S« ' !<. He also indicated that
ft

- ,o\'..r»->ont towards Sooial-
foisted upOB^ iMt

. ' '»' witiim a country, juat
• « i* .^ of SocialL^n and Mam-

1.(1 our own.n^ » X

country since the American
Revolution and long before the
Russian Revolution.
As for efforts to "thwart and

evade" the trials of the Com-
munist leadership now going on
in New York, Wofsy stated that
political trials held in a period

,
of hysteria have produced un-
just decisions in the past, and
that this one. because of the
nature of the jury which is.sued
the indictments and of a preju-
diced court and n i'»'Ve who has
apparently pre-d. .1 the case,
would almost certainly result
in a verdict of guilt regardless
of the facts. If these seem like
strong words. I refer the reader
to the complete text of the state
ment by Eugene Denm > i.' i .m

Secretary of the Con n uusi
party, to the jury, in. iu.intt

both the deleted section .u i, ih«

remark^ by Judge Medina, li x-u

pies World. April 1, 1949>.
Remember al.so that » ( .ti

of a political party foi - ix.t. a. \

of its ideas is withon' [«m.<u^(

and reprcaonts a moat Uiui^t ruif
precedent.
The Communist s

if'v ^»^m'

continue to def' ' i^.u*' ,<rvi

civil liberties. "It * • * *" »»..»-

son, make the "io«f «( it

( 4»niniuniiit ( )<ih

opportunity to hear the great
minds so as to better enable the
student to think. If your prem-
ise is correct then your conclu-
sion is correct.

However, I must disagree
with your premi.se. True, the
purpose pf the University is to
teach the student to think. BUT
ONLY if that thinking will at
.some later dat«^ be of benefit
to society. By that I mean that
such thinking will enable the
student to minimize the errors
in his work and thus raiae tho
standard of living for everyone
by obtaining maximum output
of goods and services with mini-
mum of input in whatevor job-
the student may find himself.
This expressly does not include
snowing people into thinking
they've got a good deal, when
actually only the Party mem-
bers are benefiting. This laat
sentence should give a clue as
to who I think is writing these
and other similar letters to Th«
Bruin.
Consider the po.ssibility that

Provost Dykstra has adopted
this point of view. He is denying
the use of the University's fa-
cilities to La.ski for the same
reason that he would deny them
to you; namely, that neither of
you would make the type of
.speech (even if you were ca-
pable) that would be of any
utility to the university or to
the students if they are pursu-
ing their correct purpose.

I congratulate Provost Dyk-
stra on his decision and urfo
him to further promote the truo
function of the University. As
a point of de7>tirture I would
like to suggest that he recom-
mend to The Brum that it sorvo
ITS true purpose by becoroiog
an organ to entertain and relax
the student rather than to pro-
mote the propaganda o# the
pseudo - intellectual and parly
liner by publishing the above
mentioned drivel which does
nothing but di^onvf the major-
ity of disintei : students.
As Dr. Karren brock once aptly

put it, "If the.se people wera
accounting majors they wouldn't
have time f^r this nonaenae."
I internet that to mean that
if each students were attempt-
ing to maximise his future util-• *n society, then he would

iive tome to exploit society
l; i:ing in IDLE intellect-
lay-dreams which (even if

came true) never can bo
<>i any practical value to the
.society which is supporting their
non-productiveness.
The only criticism of Provoat

^'"
' *ra that I can make ia that

1* i»r attitude may be cr.;' .!

} I •! of the student in
University, then neither hr <

'" University are fuUfiJling
iheir obligation to t\ * i *

who support them.
T her of The Hruin to aUow

»' lidy in jj^aoe
« ! , r i s, H H i I

;M^

/). V

f

yr%,m^

Bruin Shortwave Tladio Proposed
By Phil KouHe

Shortwave broadcasting from
thLs campus will again become a
reality, as soon as the Radio group
of the Engineenng society can get
its new transmitter set up in its

new quarters. * -

Formerly located atop the Phys-
ics building until it was unroosted
by the meteorology department
more than a semester ago, the
group now contemplates reacti-
vating its amateur radio station
W6YRA in 7B12, which is located
in the ex-garage just south of the
Mechanics building.

The main feature about W6YRA
getting back on the airways after
its long absence is the new trans-
mitter. It is a formidable-looking
affair to the layman, standing
about 5 feet from the floor and
has numerous dials and wave-
length indicators symetrically over
its grey-coated exterior. Purchased

yn or Council
dules Meet^ Sat lit^

With plans for Catalina day
heading the agenda, the Junior
class cotfncil meets at 4 p.m, to-

day at 708 Hilgard.
Co-chairmen for the outing. Bob

Koenig and Jackie Wagoner, will

submit progress reports in addi-
tion to holding sign ups for the
various committees. There are
openings for interested juniors in

both the host and hostess com-
mittee and the poster committee.
The president is to report on the

formulation of an inter-class co-
ordinating board, composed of two
elected delegates from each class

and the four officers. Also on the
program is the organization of a
volley ball team to answer the
challenge of Senior class council
during Spring vacation.
^ . I . — ^ I M .

SNOW COMES TO GEORGIA
DONALDSVILLE, Ga. (U.P) —

Residents of this small southwest
Georgia community flocked to

doors and windows to stare in

amazement at the first snow seen
in the town for half a century.
There was six inches^of it—on top
of an automobile trailer heading
south out of one of the winter's
worst storms.*"

for them by the Engineering so-
ciety, it is, officially, a commercial-
ly-built marine-type shortwave
radio transmitter that can be used
for both speaking and code send-
ing.

PRINCIPAL PROBLEMS
The principal problems now fac-

ing the ingenuity of the club is

the setting up of antenna and get-
ting a 220 volt line into the radio
room to give power to the appara-
tus, which operates on 5(X) watts
of input power.
When W6YRA used to broad-

cast from the old location, it usual-
ly operated on the 10" and 2"

meter bands, although there was
some activity on the 75", 40",

20", and 6" meter bands. Using
this set-up, Bruin amateur hams
used to "work" such world-wide
stations a.s PRO at Caltech; Kaui
high school on Maui, Hawaii; sev-
eral Indiana schools; and the lit-

tle-known Portuguese colony of
Macao near Hong Kong,
lo<;ation
Although the location now will

not be as good as the one they
enjoyed on the Physics roof, the
members of the group hope that
the increased power of transmis-
sion is enough to give greater
range irr sending and receiving.
The organization is now, too,

affiliated with the ARRL. the larg-
est national radio society, and
aside from hubbing its activities
about the station, the club is plan-
ning trips to radio and television

stations when regular meetings
are again resumed.
So in lieu of the renaissance of

radio at UCLA, any licensed radio
operators or those hams who would
be interested in getting their li-

censes are invited to operate in

their spare time and also to take
an active i)art in the club's plans.

I hi Id ri) i>cit 0(1
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"Waiting for a Street Car/' a dance based on the prob-
lems members of the Children's Workshop of Dance Center
had in Retting to rehearsals, is one of a group of dances the
Workshop will perform at 2:30 —

Parking Passes

Checked Closely
Saving a few steps by misuse or

p.m. Saturday in Royce hall audi-
torium.

The Workshop, a new school
which teaches integration of the
arts of music, dancing, painting,
costume design and folklore, is di-

rected by Ann Lief and Earl Rob-! misrepresentation of campus
inson. The dancers design their parking passes is more trying for
own costumes. ., !..„.,

-^, , .
the culprit m the long run, as -re-

Other dances on the program . .. r *. t- w aj •

are "Good Morning." "Blind Girl's
l""^"^ ^''^'^" °^ ^^^ Faculty-Admm-

Dream," "The Little Foxes," a|»stration committee on discipline

fantasy developed by one of the' has made apparent.

Hi ^ ^ o '; o ni vfi *l ^i*Q

Appeals for Typists

Secretaries are needed by
the Ho»pitality committee for
the promotion of Hi-School
Day on campus Friday, May 6.

The committee, composed of
Phrateres, Cal Men, and Al-
pha Phi Omega representa-
tives, reports the need for vol-

unteer typists to help in the
program, which will serve as
an introduction to University
life for eight students from a
possible 57 local high schools.

Prospective workers, wheth-
er expert or amateur typists,

should report to KH 209 from
11 a. m, to 1 p.m. tomorrow
and Monday. If they cannot
appear at these times, appli-

cants can sign up on the list

in KH 209 at other hours.

dancers ; and "The leather- Acting on the unofficial recom-
Wmged-Bat winch is based on an j^^ j *• r 4.t^ u • o*
. ^. f ,. imendation of the embryonic Stu-American folk song. "^

The group will also do a folk'^®"* Judicial committee, the dis-

suite consisting of songs and|^»P^>"^ com^nittee strongly repri-

dances of various nations, A c'hil-
"^»"^**<* » student who had forged-

dren's chorus conducted by Earl » parking sticker. They also,

Robinson will accompany the en-^^^"^ ^'"^ ^^^^ future regulation]

tire program violations of any sort would bringj

Tickets for the performance, P''0'"Pt •«"<* relatively severe dis-

which is the fourth dance pro- cipHnary action.

The campus police are checkinggram in this year's Pacific Coast
dance festival, cost 50 cents for

children and $1.20 for adults.

identification more closely than in

the past.

History Lecture
(Cno tinned from Page 1) -"^

dealt in terms of statistics with
the progress of French recovery.

With her transportation, agricul-

ture, and ports almost completely
immobilized after the war, France
is now 14 percent over 1938 stand-
ards according to her general pro-

duction index, he revealed.
"But France hasn't come out of

the woods as yet," he continued.
"Her living scale is 14 times high-
er than before the war and the
coal shortage remains serious."

Attempting to explain why one
out of every four Frenchmen vot-

ed Communist, Dr. King pointed
to the anti-labor measures of for-

mer French governments and to

the upheaval resulting from the
simultaneous occurrence of

F'rance's pwlitical and economic
revolution.

Instituf-e Stresses

^Human Relations^
"Sources of Problems in Human

Relations in Our Industrial Com-
munity" is the theme of the day-
long UCLA institute sponsored by
University Extension and sched-
uled for Saturday, April 30, at

10845 Le Conte avenue.
Featuring experts from UCLA

and other colleges, the Institute
will also consider the question
"What are the essentials of a
sound national labor policy?"

UCLA DAILV BRUIN
Ihursddy. ^\>i ^ /, I V ^

Chase Lectures / .

On \ atin Music
Gilbert Chase, manager of the

educational division, Radio Cor-
poration of America, RCA Victor
division, speaks on "Latin Amer-
ican Music" at noon tomorrow in
Royce hall.

Known as an editor, author and
critic in the field of music. Chase
has been a supervisor of music
for the NBC University of the Air,
and an editor for G. Schirmer,
New York music publishers.

He has served as Latin-Amer-
ican specialist in the division of
music for the Library of Congress
and is the author of a number of
books and magazine articles on
music.

The lecture replaces the regular
noon organ recitals.

Modern Music
•

(Continued from Page 1)

wise the conductor would have
complete leeway to ramble off on
thematic material.
By quoting Hamlet, Krenek

cited the importance of articula-
tion and modulation. Using the
play as an example, Krenek dem-
onstrated how Shakespeare, like
many classical composers, had
left most dramatic technique to
the discretion of the actor. In
other words the play, or the musi-
cal score, has been used as a
basis for the art, not as the whole
edifice. In contemporary life

many conductors have utilized a
score only as a means of depar-
ture from the composer's original
thought.

INDIVIDUAL POWER
After detailing the individual

power of the individual interpre-
ter, Krenek stepped to a ready
piano and illustrated this compari-
son more musically with extracts
from Mozart, Hindemith, and his

own compositions.

First he played the pieces as
they had originally been written.
Then by almost imperceptable al-

terations Krenek changed the ten-

or of the works enough to make
them almost new compositions.

SHOP MONDAY NIGHT TILL 9:00 P. M.

Revlon's newest baby

^^%f4 %id

A subtle rosy red ... so new, so spring-likor

so fashion-right, so in keeping with a more

feminine you

!

Lipstick . . • . 1.00/^

Rouge 1.00^

Pnlhh 60*

Polish and lipstick set, 1.60*

ToiUtriM, %u—i Floor

ftui i'Ji f»d*'o^ I'
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Stanich To Miss Stanford Track
Meet Because of Baseball Game

o^

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Thursday, April 7. 1949

Footban Practice Resumes After

Four Day Mid-Term Holiday
By St^ufi Bachra<''.k

Following a four day mid-term
i*ecess, spring football practice re-

sumes tomorrow on the north ath-

letic field.

Coach Red Sanders is expected
to run his prospects through a
rough set of drills in preparation
for the scrimmage game which is

scheduled for Saturday afternoon.
\V>iile there remain but 75 of

the original 117 candidates out
for b^ll, it should be remernbered
that the coaching staff has re-

fainei!^ from "cutting" the squad.
Those who are no longer in uni-

form have quit of their own voli-

tion. With this in mind Coach
Sanders predicts that about 65
men will remain out for the entire

spring session.

The ex-Vanderbilt head man
sees little possibility that any man
who is not participating in the

spring drills will be able to make
the squad in the fall. In stressing

this point Sanders infers that no
man would be able to learn the

necessary formations and signals

within the short period of time
which is allowed for fall drills.

(Continued on Pw"' *>'
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By l*--» ! .>|K)

George Stanicii definitely will

not jump against Stanford on Sat-
urday.
UCLA's Olympic Games high

jumper, who holds the UCLA
school record at 6*8% ", has been
scheduled by baseball coach Art
Reichle to pitch against SC at

Bovard field in a CIBA game
which starts at 2:30.

This makes it impossible for
Stanich to compete in the high
jump against . Stanford's triple-

threater, Gay Bryan, and weak-
ens the Bruin spike forces in an
event in which p)oints are needed.
Although Stanich has only

worked out once in the high jump,
he would be a virtual cinch for

second, and would stand an ex-
cellent chance of winning first

place.

ON PAPER IT SEZ
With the dope sheet showing

the meet to be a touch-and-go
affair all the way down the line,

even a single point lost in any
event could well mean the meet.
Anything over 65H points
ould win the meet, and the un-

prcHlictable struggle for the sec-
onds and thirds could leave the
Bruins with as few as 61 and as
many as 71 points.

Some events can be picked one-
two-three with almost complete
certainty, but a numl>er of events
depend upon either the last-minute
[Strategy of coaches Ducky Drake
[of the Bruins and Jack Weiers-
jhauser of Stanford, or the per-
formance of question-mark ath-

I

letes who have not displayed any
Tleerrr of ronsistrnrv.

Brilliant workouts by half-

milers Jack Miller and Hugh
Mitchell this week on top of their
season-long clockings assure the
Bruins of the first two 880 places.
Miller, who has done 1:56 easily
this year, ran a 660 in 1:20.6 Tues-
day, while Mitchell was clocked
in 1:21.7. You have to go all the
way back to Jimmy LuValle to
find a better 660 mark at UCLA.
JUST A BREEZE

Royal Balchs effortless 4:22.1
mile sews up first and third in the
mile for the Bruins, as Stanford's
only entry here, Al Lyons, has only
done 4:24.5. John Pattee's return
to form gives the Bruins first ^nd
second in the two-mile over Lyons,
whose best mark is 9:49.9.

Stanford has three 13-foot pole
vaulters in Don Campbell, George
Van HeUSen, and Bud Held, with
inured Roy Vujovich the Bruins'
only outside hope to crash
through.
The shot put situation is even

worse for the Ukes, with the In-
dians having two men, Otis
Chandler (55'4") and Lew Davis
(53'7%"), who are cinches for
one-two, and a third man. Norm
Nourse, who at 50'5%" app>ears
out of the reach of George
Pastre.
COULD I SE GEORGE

In the high jump Stanford has
Bryan (6*5") and Charley Bar-
nett and Dave Dunlap, a couple of

5'10" jumpers who probably will

outjump John Kalin for third with
Stanich out. Tliey also have a guy
nanne^, Howie Adams who ha«
done 6'2", but who apparently will
not compete.
Taylor Lewis is a practical shoo-

in in the discus, but t^e Indians'
raft of 140-foot flingers cinches
second and third for them. Stan*
ford's Held, NCAA javelin champ,
gives the Indians first and third
here, as, barring a reversal of
form, nok)ody except Cy Young is

going to beat Mike Durket or
Scott Goldsborough, both 174-foot
throwers.
LOOKS BAD

Since the Bruin»s don't figure to
take more than 33 points in the
eight events discu.ssed, 33 more
must be picked up in the other
seven events. The sprint and 440
races were discussed yesterday.
Between nine and 24 points are
p>ossible here, with 18 the most
likely total.

Third place is the best we can
hope for in the broad jump, leav-
ing Drake with the problem of
how to extract 14 points or more
from the hurdles and the relay,

an event in which Stanford has
a best time of more than two
seconds faster than UCLA.

Loss of Bob Might, who has a
pulled muscle, weakens the Ukes
further in both the 440 and the
relay.

kAMBLIN' ROYAL—Royal Balch. who cracked the tw^-
year-old school mile mark of Ralph Cold last "Saturday,
leads the Bruin distance men into action against Stan-
ford here Saturday in the first PCC dual meet of the year.

Balch is a senior and specializes in cross-country run-
nin • in the off season.

Sta ord Next H,.H ar^?*y Courtmeti

As iouthcn Division cms
Stanford will provide the op-

position for the varsity netters to-

morrow afternoon on the West-
wood courts as Southern division
competition gets underway. Last

on the Bruins dumped the
muians twice by identical 6-3

scores and the Palo Alto netters
have not been victorius since
1942.

Lineups have l)een released for

the first six singles positions on
Stanford's team. Kirke Mecham
will handle the number one spot
followed by Fred Lewis, Bob Lew-
is, Lucien Barbour, 'Vincent

Schmiedor and Bob Forb<'s.
Tuesday afternoon the netters

clipped Pasadena City College,
8-1, on the local surfaces. In the
feature contest Bruin Herb Flam
came from behind to defeat Hugh
Stewart, 2-6. 6-4. 6-4.

Other results.

SINOLBB Garret t 'UO def W^stbrook
(Pt. «-0. 6-0; TeHefson (UCt def Vo«i
«Pt. •-!. 7-5; WllklnRon <UCi dtt. Lind-
blom (P). «-3. »-l: J^nkinH <DC) d«rf.
Otolch (P>, t-O. 6-1; Ooodshnll <0C) d«-f.
0»ne«r <P>. 0-1. 6-4.

def. 8tew»rl-V' «. fl 3. de laull . Jen-
kln«-Dud)«'7 del LIndblcm-Ciinrf r. 6-4.
•-1; Oatolch-w^xthrook (Pi del. Prled-
man-Juneman • 6-7. •>!.
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Arbiters Are Human, Too
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Strange things have been going
on all week on campus. TTiis fact

is not out of the ordinary by any
means, but this week's doings have
an indirect bearing on sports and
therefore it is proper that we deal
with them here.

The events we are referring to
are an ice-melting contest, a pen-
ny-pitching contest, a jelly-bean

and clock-stopping affair, an Open
House, etc. These events—while
they are in themselves of no ath-

letic significance whatever—are a
ivart of a drive which is imp>ort-

fint from an athletic standpoint.
We mean, of course, the Uni-Camp
drive.

Uni-Camp in a sumnner e«tab-
liHhment in the Han Bemar<Uno
inoiintainN where, etu'h year, 400
underprivileged children spend 10

dayM by vlrtii« of ITCL.A student
crontrlbutions.

The camp allows these kids to

get away from their city environ-
ments and into the country where
they participate in a program of
hiking, .swimming, archery, and
many other athletic activities.

When we said before that Uni-
Camp had a bearing on sports we
did not refer so much to this pro-
gram in itself as we did to effect

it would have on the kids in later

life.

At camp, these eiUldren get the
(*.hance to liave various sports ae-
tivities explained to them^ they
have a chance to pra(*tlce these
sports, they have the chance to
leArn to work toi^etlier as a teAm-
unit. Chances siwh as these do not
« «>ine very often in thes^* kids' lives

and they may make all the differ-

en<>e in the world whether some
h<»y turns into a Mickey Cohevi or
a iii^tTf^e Htanlch.

A $12,000 budget will be neces-
sary to operate the University
Camp thi.s summer. This boils down
to an average contribution of al-

most a dollar a person.
It would be a .swell idea if every-

one became reconciled to the idea
of parting with a dollar for the
benefit of the kids we have been
talking about.
A dollar now may give you the

chance to spi'ud more nnoney later
to watch one or more of these boys
d4i their stuff on a baseball dia-
mond, a iMUtkethall court, or a
f4M»tbal| field.

• •

Speaking of George Stanich, as
we were a few paragraphs back,
we would like to explain briefly
why he will not do any high-jump-
ing against Stanford Saturday.
He will not high jump because

hr will be pitching against the SC
nine at Bovard field in an import-
ant CIBA encounter. There is al.so

a game tomorrow. Why doesn't
Coach Art Reichle start him in

tomorrow's game?
The reaaoiiff here are two: First,

<.«-or|;:e Isn't In top shape as yet
and tomorrow's frame Is the key
one In the mtIck. B4»h An<!rews Is

In «*hape^»nd has Ix'efi fcoing great

Also, Andrews is a lefty and the
wind on Joe E. Brown field where
tomorrow's game is to be played
always favors a portside curve.
The track team will be weakened,
but, of course, Stanich's future is

in baseb>a]l and baseball should
logically get first call on his serv-

ices.

BOB HANNA
Calls 'Em

By Bob I^upo

College baseball is rapidly

reaching the white-heat point on

the West coast, and along about

the fifth inning of a tight ball

game, some sweltering, irritated

spectator is apt to yell, "Kill the

umpire!"

Sometimes it doesn't even take

five innings.

Quite often the ump is a nice,

sociable guy who has a wife and
a couple of kids, and likes to go
home in the evening after a try-

ing ball game, take off his shoes,

light his pipe, and reach for the

dial on the television set.

If he doesn't have a television

set, he may reach for the radio

dial and tune in Dick Fischell or

some equally competent sports

critic. Maybe the ump will even
take a glass of Bock now and
then.

UMPS HAVE TO EAT
What's the point of killing a

guy who's just trying to get

along? Umpires have to eat, too.

One of these guys who likes to

oat as much as the next guy is

Bob Hanna, who shares the offi-

('iating duties at UCLA's home
games with Emmet t Ashford of

Chapman College. Hanna doesn't

have any kids, but he does have
a wife, a radio, and a supply of

liock.

Bob just got married on the
15th of February, and his wife,

Jeannie Hayes, a Los Angeles girl,

would get kind of lonely if some
irate fan terminated Bob's um-
piring cai'eer with a well-aimed
pop bottle.

Funny thing, too—Bob knows
baseball fairly well. • A lot of

times he's in a pretty good posi-

tion to see a play better than the
spectators, although IT usually
works out that he can't judge
what happens as well as the loud-
mouth in the sixth row who has
a post obscuring his view. The
loud-mouth, however, is equipped
with X-ray vision which enables
him to make the call more ac-

curately than the umpire.
Hanna, despite his inability to

judge the play as well ^s the spec-
tators, manages to hold on to his

job and draw a regular paycheck
from«the league officials.

COMPETENT
The short, dark umpire who

moves bri.skly and competently
about the field was a .second base-
man pn the 1946 varsity and 1947
jayvee UCLA teams.
A captain in the Air force dur-

ing the war, Hanna had attended
tho University of Kansas City for

two years before coming here. He
lettered three years in high school

in football, ba.sketball, and base-
ball.

After graduating jn June, Han-
na intends to go into umpiring as

a profession. A general major
with emphasis on physical educa-
tion and bu.siness, Hanna decided
to go into umpiring when he de-

cided early in 1948 that he would
not be able to make the grade as

a professional ballplayer.

Gyrii Squdd F

Trojans and C

Coach Bill Corwin's Southern
division gymnastic champions
make their final home stand of
the season here Saturday night,

against Southern California and
Occidental.

The Bruins and the TVojans will

be meeting for the fourth time
this year. In the pre-season Jr.

AAU meet UCLA and SC finished
in a dead heat for second place.
However, regular campaign com-
petition saw the Uclans end up
behind Troy in one triangular
clash and in the division cham-
pionships l^st weekend the locals
.won the meet.

Following Saturday's match,
the Corwin crew will journey up
to Berkeley to participate in the
NCAA championships which are

¥' o f Mfy Club M eef

s

The Varsity club will hold
a meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in MG 101. HiaJilight of the
session will be pictures of the
1947 Los Angeles Rams'
games. Alumnus Tom Fears
will act as narrator.

Discussion will also take
place ^concerning the All
Sports Day scheduled for
UCLA on May 7.

on tap for Saturday, April 16. The
NCAA engagement will be the
finale to the UCLA 1949 gym
schedule.

Last week's free admission title

meet drew an unexpected S.R.O.
crowd of over 1500 eager gym
fans and those who were lucky
enough to gain entrance, witness-
ed some of the finest perform-
ances ever given in the Westwood
gym.

PHI KAPPA PSI BASEBALIERS RALLY,

DEFEATS LAMBDA CH! ALPHA .] ? ^

Fooft:
(CoHtiuut il from Page Four)

This fact should .serve as a warn-
ing to those athletes who are now
romj>eting in Spring sports but
who are contemplating reporting
for fall football.

To date there have been no in-

juries suffered during practi'

C^onsidering the amount of contii. ;

work which has been accomplish-
ed, this is an enviable record and
one which the staff is hoping will

continue. Roy Vujovich. who was
injured while playing football in

a P.E. class, will report for duty
tomorrow, thereby ending the
.<<mail list of holdouts from last

\ ' ar's team. This list does not
}:(-wever. include, George Pastrr
first string tackle in '48, who 1.

announced his Intention of playing
T'ofessional foott>all next sea.son.

Not caring to mention an--

names. Sanders did say that son <

boys who were not given mii t

I
r'-practice publicity h^y^ mad*

n >^^ bowing in eaTly <1 i^

Phi Kappa Psi bunched three

runs in the la.st half of the sixth

inning yesterday, beating Lambda
Chi Alpha, 3-2, in an Intramural
ba.seball game.
Behind 2-0 going into the event-

ful fraVne, the Phi Psi forces came
through. A walk, single, double
and another one-bagger resulted

in three runs and the ball game.
Supplying the big punch was Phil

Ryan whose two-bagger into right-

center field tied the score. Dean
Lowrey. however, became the big

hero of the contest as his single

brought Ryan around from second
to score.

BEKIN WINS
Winning pitcher for the Phi

Psi was Milo Bekin, although he
chucked only the last inning. Jake
Carroll shared the mound duties

with^Bekin, bowing out In the sixth

for a pinch hitter. Lambda Chi's

chucker, Aven, went the distance

for the losers.

Theta Delta Chi put across two
runs in both the fourth and sev-

enth frames last night to grab a

4-3 decision from Zeta Beta Tau.
Alverez and Zeeman. the Theta
Delts and ZBT pitchers respective-

ly,.were stingy with their hits. Al-

verez allowed four hits and Zee-
man five.

The ZBTs made one of their

and knocked two moreracross the
plate in the final frame
FOGRELL'S 0NE-HITT1«:R
While -Norm Fogrell of Kappa

Alpha was chucking a sparkling
one-hitter, his teammates put to-

gether eight hits to defeat a pesky
Sigma Alpha Mu nine, 4-1.

Kappa Alpha collected one run
in the first, one jn the second, and
topped off the day's scoring by
banging two scores across in the

fifth. After three men had walked,
Hepner slapped a bingle into left

field to score two men. The Sam-
mies made their point in the sec-

ond frame.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
3 p m.
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond

Diamond
4:15 pm
Dinmond
Diamond

Diamond
Dtamond

1- Theta XI v» ZKa Pn\
3 Phi Cp«llon PI Blcma Nu
S Phi Delta Theta «. Pi

Lambda Phi.
4— Delta Upsilon vs. Theta Chi

1— DelU Sivma Phi v« Msma Pi
2- B«U Theta PI «. Alpha

Epallon PI. 4
S— Valley Boys vs Fallon Parts
4— MaJorff vs. CHA Ooop.

Freshmen and sophomore
students who want to be bas-

kett>all managers are request-

ed by Coach John Wooden to

^.see him in his office. KH 401,

before next Monday.
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The Tragedy of Aral \_ .' s.
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It is about 10 oclocR in the

morning of March 24, 1949.

Bart ha Wat kins, young Negro

singer, waits for a friend in

the Fine Arts building of Los

Angeles City college. Jiis friend

will not appear until the break

of classes at 11. In the interval,

the hallway is subject to the

usual academic hush, and there

is Httle for Bartha Watkins to

do but wait. Perhaps he thinks

of the business — relating to

choir practice -which he plans

to discuss with^ his friend; or

perhaps he thinks of his wife

and four-year-old child. Perhaps

he chats with some of the stu-

dent who pass by. A normal

day, a commonplace situation. .

.

Suddenly, incomprehensibly,

Bartha's day is wrenched from

the commonplace. An older man,

sameone in authority, is speak-

ing to him, demanding that

Bartha come to the Dean's

office immediately. Bartha is

confused and upset; he is not

a student at City college and he

doesn't understand. He knows

he has done nothing wrong, yel

this knowledge only makes the

affair more frightening. The hall

fills with students as Bartha and

his accuser start for the Dean's

office. A word, a phrase, a ru-

mor—some bit of communica-

tion races through the hallway,

charging the air with hatred and

ierror.

Then it happens! Bartha sees

four students closing in on him.

They are angry, menacing . . .

there's a lynching in their eyes.

The tension dissolves into

panic. It is a nightmare -Bar-

tha Watkins' nightmare at 11

o'clock in the morning. He can

do nothing but run, and run he

does, out of the building and

across the campus. Close behind

races the growing lynch-pack,

with Bartha's original accuser in

the lead. One. of the group has

picked up a brick, and he

threatens Bartha with it as the

mob catches up and surrounds

the victim. At this point the

police arrive, and B*rtha is ar-

rested.

All the foregoing is the sub-

stance, if not the whole detail,

of what occurred on the City

college pampas a few weeks ago.

Bartha Watkins stands accused

of "assault, loitering, and dis-

turbing the peace" Meanwhile,

the City college administration

has done rtothin^ to nail the

wild, prejudiced rumors gen-

erated by the incident, to the

effect that a "Negro raped a

white girl," etc.

City college has had a bad

name within the local Negro
community for some time. Last

year. Mrs. Charlotta Bass, pub-

lished of the California Eagle, Dunne

was roughed up by City college

hoodlums while she was at-

tempting to address a meeting,

'nie failure of the administra-

tion to censure the action at

that time only heightens its re-

sponsibility for this more recent

Ku-Kluxing.

I am given to understand that

the leader of the lynch mob was

a professor. If that be so, it is

difficult to understand why the

LACC administration has not

reprimanded and dismissed him.

The issue is, of course, bigger

that City college. The eruption

has occurred there but the in-

flammation lies everywhere, just

beneath the surface — including

UCLA.
John Wil»on

Less than half a million Jews
defeated more than 40 milfion

Arabs in Palestine. We don't

have to question that; but how
and why are the questions for

which we must look for answers.

The Arabs love freedom and
their history is a record of a

long bitter fight for it. They
entered World War I with the

Allies so that they might get

rid of the Turks; then they re-

sumed their fight to liberate

themselves from their allies,

Great Britain and France. After

bombing the Arabs' cities, kill-

ing their leaders, and confiscat-

ing their fortunes, the British

and the French left them under

a divided and weak \eadership,

knifing them with Zionism.

Why did Russia heJp erect the

state of Israel? Why did she

defend the Jewish case in the

UN and Security Council ses-

sions? Why did she supply the

Israeli army with all modem
r

armaments? Did she want to

create a strong democratic na-

tion in the Middle Eaat? No one

can claim that, because Russia

never trapped herself.

Russia is a greedy expansion-

ist power, and she uses all the

means she can think of to bol-

shevise any country she deals

with. §he never attempted to

build or support a democratic

system anywhere.
Russia realized that the Arabs

would never accept communism
as long as they believed in de-

mocracy, and that the only way
to enforce communism in the

Middle East was by bringing

about a collapse in the Arab so-

ciety, and therefore turning the

Arabs against democracy.
Russia cannot get into the

rich Middle East unless she uses

Israel in causing troubles and
brtnging about the collapse of

Arabian society. Only then can

Russia have an opportunity to

A Conversation for Our Time
(With apologies to Peter Finley things McHugh. Y' see, I thought
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JLL SESSION
Spontored hy

HILLEL COUNCIL .

Led by Rabbi L-- m»ci ! r: eenberg
Director of C^ffr^e of |ewish Studies

Topic: HOW CA^ Wf BF^T FirH^ rASC'^M?

Sunday Evening Ap, ( 10799 Ohio

Ed.)

"What's this I hear of a

North Atlantic Military Al-

liance?" blurted out Clancy as

• he stopped digging and leaned

over his shovel to speak to his

neighbor McHugh. 4

"Aye," said McHugh, "it

would appear that the latest

drive to blot out Bolshevism is

well on its way. That's the pur-

pose of the thing, y'know."
"Is that so?" queried Clancy.

"D' ye mean to say that some
people haven't learned their les-

sons yet?"
"Aye, that's what it amounts

to me friend. 'Tis a blessed

shame that we shall have to go
fightin' for some bloody profit-

eers. But d' ye not know of the

Marshall Plan and the Truman
Doctrine? They were the be-

ginin's of all this." "
•

"V don't say McHugh?"
"Why sure y' dumb ass.

Where have you been stickin'

yer nose the last two years?"
"Well," Clancy revealed with

a bit of shame, "I ain't been

botherin' m' self with such

the war was over."

"Heavens to Betsy," shouted

McHugh, "he thought the war
was over. Why d' ye not know
that peace is but a rest period

between two rounds of a fight?

Any stupid bloat can tell y'

that."
"I guess I'm guilty o' dream-

in*, McHugh. I thought that na-

tions learned not to fight any-

more," said Clancy in a mel-

ancholy tone, his head bent for-

ward as if -he were a child who
had just been scolded.

"I'm sorry, I know how y'feel

me friend," said McHugh as he

apologized for his sarcastic out-

burst. "How often I wished I

could feel the same way," he
continued as he placed his arm
around Clancy's shoulder.

There was a moment of si-

lence, and suddenly Clancy
turned to his buddy and, with a

voice combining both bitterness

and pity, said with dehberate-

ness:
"•Tis a filthy shame McHugh.

'Tis a filthy shame that so many
should die for so few."

Charles Hutton

make the well-organized com-

munistic minorities work to

bring the situation under their

control.

In Egypt, the prime minister

was shot to death two months
ago. The Moslem Brotherhood,

a powerful political organization,

was outlawed; its leader was as-

sassinated, and now it is an
underground fearful power, do-

ing what an underground fear-

ful power is expected to do. Tl\e

two big universities of Cairo and
of Alexandria were closed by
the Ministry of Interior.

In Syria, when the cabinet re-

signed, the president of the re-

public asked many persons to

form a new cabinet, but no one

accepted the offer, because the

whole of Syria was boiling with

big demonstrations against the

government. The police were al-

ways struggling with people,

causing many deaths and injur-

ies on both sides. Lately, the

Syrian army arrested the presi-

dent and the new prime minis-

ter and took over the govern-

ment.
In Iraq, the government sus-

pended the activities of all po-

litical i>arties, closed all the col-

leges, and threw many students

and government officials into

prisons. The government is very

much afraid of the power of the

public, which undoubtedly will

do something some time.

The Jews thought that they

have built a state and that every-

thing was over, as long as they

remain faithful to their mother,

Russia; but they will realize that

Russia brought them to the Mid-

dle E^ast only to use them for

her purposes and that she will

not hesitate to sacrifice every-

thing, even Israel, to get what
she is after.

The tragic story of democracy
in the Arab countries will make
the Arabs give up democracy,

as it is wrongly expressed, and
not as it really ii^ and if Ameri-

ca does not hurry to help them
liberate their countries from
Russia and Israel, before it Is

too late, the Arabs will find

themselves joining their neigh-

bors, Greece and China.

AMul R. lUjryU

G rins a ncl Growls
ALL U^iNC
Dear Editor:
The members of the AU-U-

Sing staff would Hke to thank

the members of A-F*hi-0 and

Yeomen for the excellent man-
ner in which they performed

the Uiihering duties for last

Monday nights All-U-Sing. It

•« nice to find service organiza-
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WO ^'''"
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mU«a to the gallon. Call Bob "i- iM

•Xi -amllnr • ' < \
on 16* Nn oiiiiM>u I»»^

H n . I- «« :.i evenlnaR.

SUNNY room, gardeti. •ulet. Twin beAi.'

private entrance. M single. %\i double i

Call eventnga. AR-37410.
14* TRAIL*R ot 3131 So. Bundj Dr..'

WLA. Furnished, utilities. Icebox, near

bua »40 a month. Mrs. Pred Bucher.
AR-»»g74

L.10HT cheerful, attractive room PrlvaU
patto rntranr^ and bath, kitchen prlvl-

leg ^ ra. AR-91236

J 14 Hi/'.M n..^ rtiipus. Suitable for two.

Ideal bachelor apartment. Sun deck?^

OTdona. Laundramat. fO.OO. AW-ORTlQ

MAN—H of double room. twliTliec; k

to camp«B. Work 4 hrs. wk. AR MioJ
»» '_

anrOLX man win rent redecorated room.
Two men *" -'^""-nlencea. BlU and
atore at 74894.

,

ROOM and bo»id and ride to school.

13823 Ollmore Ave Venice 8M-73448.

BKAUTTFUIj sunny near UCLA
Xjor«e -'—

'

" ranee, bath.

kitch<^ m»-
MAUC sludf-iit to sliaie pleasant room.

Adjoins tile bath and shower. $».00
lonMi. SM *»•*•

ONE male grad share beach apt. with
two irads. Foot Santa Monica Blvd
SM. r.^ii"* -venlngs.

TWO '««. men. Small furnlahed
rlment Walking distance. $S5 00

and eneri;y when asked for assis-

tance. My personal thanks also

Bob Fre«r

MATURITY
Dear Mr. Beals:

You have asked why the Ad-

ministration doesn't treat ua

as mature indiv!'^'^'^ in regards

to such matter the Phillips

and Laski affairs.

The answer is this—many,

yes too many of the UCLA stu-

dents, do not act as mature in-

dividuals.

UCLA, as can be readily veri-

fied by reading the articles in

The Bruin by W ' n. Ander-

roodioU iMket. finger-

a fraction of Its orig

e«rh for four Rea lei ARlz. 39734
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man, etc. and also l)y talking to

such individuals (as I indeed

have done), harbors too many
students who, when hearing of

a police brutality case will im-

mediately yell FA»c««t! and
thence go into tantrums about

our way of life. UCLA harlwrs

too many students who, when
hearing of a defense pact, such

as the North Atlantic Pact will

claim it was engineered by Wall
Street capitalists. (These stu-

dents live in a dream world

where Russia wants peace and
America wants war.)

When there is a certain in-

justice done (as, I believe oc-

curred in the case of Phillips,

I^ski) too ?;eldom is the prob-

lem approached logically and
without cries of Fascist.

However, a logical approach
can t>e found as -was evidenced

by the action of GSA in the

Phillips affair. The GSA op-

erated through channels, got

both sides fairly represented

. and consequently was able to

secure University approval for

the discussion on campus. (One
key reason for Administration

approval was that GSA repre-

sented a more mature group

than did the deluded Young Re-

ives.)

Ihis is not to say that lil)cral

views should not Ix* advocated

on campus; but when they are

advocated they should be ad-

vanced with object iveness, with

con.s: ! 1 judgement, without

hyst.... .; rampages. Anyone
who is handed the stupid litera-

ture of the Mike Quinn Club

(every other word is Fascist)

will readily make a judgement
between that sort of argument
and the contrasting type of

argument as represented by

I

t

the Socialist publication. Let
the reader decide which publi-

cation pre.sents a stronger caae

against the injustices of our^

system.

Let's grow up and perhaps In

the future the Administration

will treat us as mature individu-

als because in fact that is what
we will have become.

Jack Markfi

SHARE RIDE
Dear Kditor:

I wish to take this opportuni-

ty to thank those members of

the adminii^tration and the hun-
dreds of students who cooper-

ated in making "Share The Ride
Week" a workable sucr ^ r

program.
St«n WfiOjiieIn

Transportation Bureau Chair-

man. Welfare Board.

HOUSING
Dear Kditor:

Congratulations to the Uni-

versity for finally beginning a
housing program! I am refer-

ring, of course, to the piimitTve

but promising temporary "build-

ing recently erected l>etwe<»n

the Library and Royce.

Let no man disparage this

modest l)eginning. Granted, the

temporary building will only

accommodate fifteen or twenty
students (.small ones) but great

oaks from little acorns grow.

I for one am looking forward

to the day when a whole army
of canvas dormitaries, sand-

wiched in I '^n our impos-

ing brick ruiii.s which .serve

as halls of learning, will house

our entire student body and

solve forever the troublesome

housing shortage.
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Tournaments

Start FricJay
Starting? Friday evening,

in W.P.E. from 7~to 11 p.m.
the official duplicate tourna-
ments under the auspices of
the American Contract Bridge
League, sponsored by the Bruin
Bridge club, will be held.

The Bruin Bridge Oub, after
many weeks, has become affiliated
with the American Contract Bridge
League. By attaining this fran-
chise, the bridge club is entitled
to hold official tournaments This
means that UCLA can gain na-
tional ranking, and Bruin students
may also be rated in the country.
The way in which points are

given is by the number of tablesm action, every time a tourna-
ment is held. Therefore, the more
people present, the greater the
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Complementary bids have been presented to each member
of the faculty, and the entire administration to the Pan-
hellenic-Interfraternity Council Spring Informal tomorrow
night at the Hollywood Palladium.'
The invitations may be ex-

changed at the Kerekhoff ticket
office for two tickets to the dance.
Regular tickets are $1.5(T per per-
son, or $3 a couple. The dance
features the band of Gene Krupa,
with a rhumba band during inter-
mi.ssions.

Dancing will continue until 1
am. and all of the usual facilities
of the Palladium, including a soft
drink bar, will be open.

Decorations will consist of
crests of each sorority and fra-
ternity on campus, but the spon-
.sors stressed the fact that the
dance was only being sponsor-
by the Panhel-IFC groups, and is

open to all Bruins on campus.
Tickets are on sale for all stu-

dents at the KH ticket window.
The dance is informal, and dressy
date dresses wilJ be the proper
attire for women, while suits will
be adequate for men.

ZTAs to Present

'Cotton Capers'

Saturday Evening
Saturday night. Zeta Tau Al-

phas will present their "Cotton
Capers" Spring Dance, given with
Delta Sigma Phi of SC. The dance
will be held at the ZTA chapter
house, 720 Hilgard with Dick
Zachman's combo providing the
dance music.

Decorations will follow an
ter motif, with large Easter

' rii Camp Bridge
The Tri-Delts are doing a

repeat performance this aft-
ernoon of last Mondays suc-
cessful bridge tournament, at
the behest of campus bridge
devotees and the Unives-sity
Camp Committee. Proceeds
are again going to University
Camp Drive, with the 50
cent entrance fee expected to
net a sizeable contribution to
the drive. Prizes will again
be given to the four top win-
ning couples.

The invitation for this aft-
ernoon's affair is extended to
the entire campus public. All
interested Bruins should meet
at 862 Hilgard between 2 and
5 p.m. this afternoon.

President of
^
the W.^< wood Hall and Dorm Council.Barbara Abrams reprcscnus the 600 women, living in the

BoaT'''^'*"^
^ sponsored dorms, on the AWS Executive

Active in the URA Swim Club,
the Masonic club, Cal-Vets, and
Toastmistress, Mi.ss Abrams is a
junior majoring in pysch and plans
to go into industrial relations
work when she graduates.
As president of the Dorm Coun-

cil, Miss Abrams strives to inte-
grate women living in dorms in
campus activities, and acquaint
them with the activities of cam-
pus clubs. The housing accom-
modations are inadequate at UC-
LA, according to Miss Abrams,
and she feels that more housing
is needed if UCLA is to improve
as a spirited, integrated Univer-
sity. ^

Among the plans of the Dorm
Council for this semester, an ex-
change dinner with the SC Dorm
Council, and meetings wjth the
Panhellenic Council are on' the
agenda.

Poster Artists

Called by AWS
AWS Poster committee is hav-

ing its first meeting today at 886
Hilgard from 3 to 5 p.m. for all
women who signed up and for any
others who would like to draw
posters publicizing AWS events.
Art ability is not necessarily a

prerequisite according to chairman
Nancy Pearson, and experience in
advertising art, lettering, poster
psychology is available to all
women who show up at the meet-
ing.

BARBARJk ABRAMS
President Dorm Council

Y' to Discuss

Civil Rights

At Meet Today

nies adorning the walls, and an
Easter egg hunt planned.
As part of the musical enter-

tainment, Gordon Munford, SC
Delta .Sig "pianist virtuoso" will
r>erform. I^ma Liebemecht wir
hIso do honors by singing her nov
elty number, famous at the Zeta
House. Donna GiUcspW also plan«
1« sing a few numbers, accom-
panied by Gordon Munford.

Leadership Meet
Airs Philo^phy
Anne Kern, executive director

of the University YWCA will

speak today on "Philosophy of
Leadership." She has given thk*;

talk several times before.

The lecture on the philosophy of
leadership will give a general pic-

Eas-jture of the .subject of leadership.
bun-

1
which will add the finishing

points. After the accumulation
of a hundred of these credits, a
master point is given. These mas-
ter points are the mea.surement
of national ranking. The bridge
club hopes that it will be able to
give these master points to Bruin
students this year. Any student
may enter these tournaments.
Through generous appropria-

tions, the bridge club has procured
all 'the equipment nece.ssary for
carrying out duplicate tournaments

duplicate boards, cards, etc. The
bridge club has also received re-
vi.sed, well written, conci.se book-
lets on bridge, which any student

' buy.

The Bruin Bridge club, as part
)f their two-fold program, simul-
taneously will give instructions! chairma"nfor any student who is interested
in playing bridge. These Ies.sons
will be well presented, and thr
student will be well supplied wit
all the necessities for learning th
game. The club h9pefully expect
to accommodate a large numb<
of begitinerg.

If these tournaments prove a
successful as the club thinks the
will be. we ma^ in the next year
or so, see an inten.se battle of wit^
between our bridge experts an<
foe« from S.C?

Intramural Teams
Play Today
URA Women's Intramurals for

badminton tournaments wiM con-
tinue today with the Pi Phis play-
ing AChi O; Alpha Delta Chi vs.
Winslow Arms; Phi Sigma Epsilon
vs. Kappas; Rudy Hall vs. Alpha
Delta; KD vs. AEPhi; and ChiO
vs. Alpha Delta Phi.

Results for Tuesday's tourna-
ments are: PE 30 over Sigma
Kappa; Helen Mathewson over Tri
Delts; Thetas over MAC; DG over
Gamma Phi; Phi Mu over Tri-
angle.

Final results of .softball found
Alpha Xi Delta against PE 30.
Tennis tournaments start next
week, according to Jan Cooper,

What do you think about in-
vestigating committees? Do you
think profesors should be fired
from universities because of their
political affiliations. Do you think
the American people are correct-
ly informed by the pres and ra-
dio? What do you think about
academic freedom? What do you
think about the attacks on civil
liberties?

Whatever your opinions or ideas
are, the Public Affairs committee
of the YWCA is giving you a
chance to air these ideas today at
2 p.m. in the "Y* living room.
This student discussion is open to
both men and women.
The Public Affairs committee

feels there is a definite need to
di.scu.s.s the question of civil lib-
erties in light of pre.sent day at-
tacks on our Academic freedom
and civil rights.

They also Ihink it necessary to
have all opinions represented and
discussed. In other word.s we want
to hear what you think about the
attacks on civil liberties, and if

possible form .some definite con-
"'""'"•^' from the discus.sion.

AIRLINES

Stewardess Interviews

touches to the entire program; the
vark>i*s other aspects of the sub-
ject having been dealt with earlier
in the program.

fh > I {) >* M

^i >del Josie Sets

Vic cling Today
A VS Model Joeje will hold \\f

"• 'ive meeting today at 714
H'U r<i at 3 p.m. according to

< hairman Pat Kerr.

Phi Sigma wing an
open house Sunday from 7 to 9
p.m. for the whole campus to en-
joy. Dancing and other indoor
sports will be featured, with the
girls serving refreshments to their
guests.

Hillel Plans

Open House
Hillel Host committee of th«UCLA Hillel council has plani

an open house to l>e held at lu,
f^i Sigma Sigma sorority house
972 Hilgard, Sunday evening, from
7 to 9 p.m.
The evening will provide Brui-

an opportunity to get acquaint* *i

There will be dancir^ and refresh-
ments, announced Jerry Rothblatt
and .Shirley Pognind. co-chan*men.

All UCI A students are invitr^
to attend.

r
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w LISTENING IN

As VI.K

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

—

All cabinet meml>ors are re-

quired to attend the cabinet

meeting at noon today in 3B1.

lA? LOT BOOSTERS

—

ivnyone interested and who Is

not a partisan in school politics

is invited to sign up for Ballot

Boosters today and tonnorrow

in OCB office. KH 209.

WELFARE BOARD

—

Council for Student Unity nnem-

bers will meet from 3 to 4 to-

day in KH faculty men's lounge.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA—
Regular meeting will be held at

3:30 today in RGB. Dr. Done
will be present.

IL CLUB HISPANICO

—

Dr. Cesar Barsja, professor of

Spanish will speak on Spain at

the regular meeting at 3 today

in RH 124.

ASUCLA—
Occupational Conference com-
mittee will mee^ at 3 today in

ivn 3uy.

PRE-MEDICAL ASSOCIATION—

The general business meeting

will be held twice today, at noon

in RH 132 and at 1 p.m. in RH
166.

AMS

—

Spring Sing committee will

meet at 2 today in KH 309. All

committee members are re-

quested to attend for pictures

and important business concern-

ing the organization of Spring

Sing.

JUNIOR CLASS

—

Help is needed by the CATA-
LINA DAY poster committee.

All those interested in helping

should come to 638 Hilgard.

JUNIOR CLASS' COUNCIL will

meet today at 4 at 708 Hilgard.

AWS
HI JINX UNSinTLKD ACTIV-
ITIES committee will meet at

4 today in KH 309
Members of AWS Activity Ban-
quet committee and those in-

terested in helping are requested

to come to the table decoration

committee meoting at 3 today

at 708 Hilgard
HI JINX C0MMITTF:E heads
will meet at 3 today in KH 220.

UtA—
BRUIN FLYINC CLUB ground
school class will meet at 8 to-

night at Clover Field, Santa
Monica. A movie on acrobatics

will be shown. Transportation
will be furnished for those who
sign on the y>ull'»tin board in KH
220
BRUIN RIDING CLUB ht)l t

the regular Thursday ride and
Instruction for tx^ginner and in

termediate groups at 3 today
Meeting place is WPK West
wood entrance.
The required rehearsal and!
practice of the BRUIN SWIM '

MING CLUB will be held from
4 to 6 today in WPF swimming
pool.

A general meeting of TILLEFl
AND SAIL for all members will

be held from 3 to 5 today in

RH 314. Final Catalina deposits

will be taken from those v'

have reservations and those w;.,*

were not yet able io get the
reservations. Dead line to pay
the deposits is tomorrow, after

that places for those who havr

'

reservations will not be hel«i

any more.

OFF CAMPUS

YM-YW" ^ r--k<oS CLUB

—

A luii' 1.' -M, ... -ting will be h"ii

at noon today in the YV^ "^

auditorium. Everyone is invi' I

Ram Vepa, UCI>A student f« »«..

T li J will speak on "Fr- 1 tn

Movements In ^outh"^^' \ <
«

HILLEl COU^iCIL—
()i->. js ! M DM psychological uil

5i«>^ I « I ii.ima will be held at 'tir

finni interfaith and Social Wel-|

far.' III. ting to l>e held at ^

tfwi.iv r. RCB. 10«45 I>e Contr

YWCA

—

PI HI.1< V ( FAIRS group m. ^

t 2 p Ml 1 hI .v to discus^ il

Lit>erlu-s ^f "^ TTIgard

FRF-SHMAN c 1 moe< < '

p.m today at >7 1 Milg^rd .
,. v

vrilt hear a s[>.mU from th-

John Tra«\\ ilini<

R^v rhat<'hpr .forti'Hi v*
>

i

ture on "Makinc M^n'«i;' •»

SuiV'ess • at 3 p m t<Hlay at >7

1

Hilgard. Tlii« is the La^st m th*-

MARRIAGE SERIES.
Anne Kern will speak on the

"Philosophy qf Leadership" at 4

p.m. today at 574 Hilgard

Everyone is invited to this gath
ering of LEADERSHIP TRAIN
ING.

OFFICIALS

u f t; N STUDENT

Regular meeting will be held at

6:30 p.m. today in RCB. Rev.

Konrad Koosman will speak on
the topic "So Yoy Have a Date."

Noon discussion group will meet
at noon in RCB. All who at-

tend are requested to bring

their lunches or buy them at

RCB.

VBTERANn rki kk.i^ i 40>«

April 9 La the final day for Veteran par-
chase of books and supplies at the campus
bookstore and off campus aa well. No
more order blanlcs will be Issued either

from the bookstore or from the Veteran
Affairs offlc<>. Refunds must be applied
for in the Room 31 Administration Bulld-
Inc bjr this deadline date of April 9.

Byron H. Atkinnon
Coordinator

AIX GKADUATING SENIOKS
and

UNCI.ASSIFIKD GRADUATE STDDKNTS
TlK«e who wish to apply for Kiadu-

ate status in the Theater Arts department
must apply to the Student . CounsellluK
center In the Administration building be-

fore April 14 for taking the Miller Analo-
sles test and the Graduate Record Ex-
amination. The t«8ts will be dren May
3 and S.

Mlmeocraphed instructions for applica-
tion are available in the Theater Arts
bulldlrlB, 8—v.

Kenneth Maccowan. ehairmaa
Theater Arts department

WESTMINSTER CLU
Meeting at 6:15 p.m. today at

RCB. Herrick Young of the

Board of Foreign Missions will

speak on the "World Mission of

the Church in the Twentieth

Century." Dinner is at 5:30

p.m and volleyball at 4:30 p.m.

^mmmmmmmmmsmammmmm

ALrHA LAMBDA DELTA
Freshmen and sophomore women whose

grade point average totals 2.5 or better

for either first freshman semester or for
entire year are eligible for membership
in Alpha Lambda Delta, national fresh-
men women's scholastic honorary.
They should leave their names in the

office of the I>ean of Students. Adm. SS9
immediately.

Jeiwie Rhulmaa
Associate Dean of Students

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

The experimental teNting of entrants
and of seniors in the College of Business
Administration ha.i proved vahiahle for

reference purpoees and vocational guid-

ance. Although funds lor experlmenla-

UoD are no' longer available, the same
group of tests will be available this iprlnx

at the nominal fee of »5. The teats will

occupy about six and one-half hours, and
results will be available on an Individual
consultation basis.
The tests will be conducted as follows:

April 11—200 to 6:00 P.M In BAE 147

April 11-1:18 to 4:45 P.M. In BAE 147

Applicants for the tests should aoolv
and pay the fee in Building &A. 10851 L«-
Conte avenue, before 2 p.m. April t. and
must present the receipt »t the examin-
ation They must plan to be present dur-
ing both of the above periods. In some
oasos It may be possible to make special

arrangements If the tests can not be

taken at this time. Please consult the
information office In Building 5A on all

matters concerning these testa.

George W. Bobbins
Associate Dean
College of Bnsinoos Admlnistratloa

FBOFICIENCY KXAMINATION
IN OKRMaN

The Proficiency Examination in German
will be given Friday. May 13. at 2 p m. In

Royce hall 340. Application to talie this

examination must be made In the Depart-
ment by Wednesday, May 11.

Wayland D. Hand
Chairman, Germanic Lansnages

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS

All students who expect to qualify lor

teaching credentials in June. UH», In-

cluding those who will make their appli-
cations directly to the California State
Department of Education, must report
immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service, 8a.m. to
5 p.m.. Temporary building 3T, for the
required qualifying phy.sical examination.

Virginia Richard
School of Edncation
Credentials Connsclor

admission to graduate status. Students
who will graduate In June are requested

to file application as early as possible

In the current semester; students who
will graduate in Auaust. during the first

week of the Summer Session.

The final date for filing applicaUon
for admission for the fall semester. 1*49.

Is Aug. 1. ^ ,. „.,^„
Further Informatlcm and application

forms may be obtained at the office ot

the Graduate Division. Room 13* Admin-
istration building.

Vern O. Knudsen ^ . ,

Dean of the Graduate IMvUlo«

COLLEGE OF ENGINKKRING
ENGINEERING *>' ^' " > »NG

BXAMINA ! !

The engineering qualWyin* «5»»*n\l"»4^2

for acceptance to the fall semester 1949

will be given on campus Saturday, May i,

H»49. The Junior Status Engineering ex-

amination Is prerequisite to upper dlvlsloa

work in engineering' and should be oom

-

pleted by all students In engineering ne*r

the end of the sophomjre year. Applica-

tion blanks to take tlw Freshman Status

Engineering examination and the Junior

Status Engineering examination are *\^"'
able in CB 140 and should be filed J>eloie

May 1. 1»4». _ ,
_ ^. _Woaley L. Orr

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies In the University
after graduation must file application for

OHIO RIVER BUSY *EAM
PARKERSBURG, W. Va. (UPJ—

Ohio River traffic is as busy as

ever. The local lockmaster, €. L.

Yates, said if the 9,783 barges that

moved past here during 1948 were,

laid end to end, they would reach

from Parkersburg to Chicago.

They carried 4,055.100 tons of car-

go, including everything from

matches to tar.
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ArHsH. ScicntisM & Professionals of Many M ,K Met in the CULTURAL AND SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE FO^
^ofir ffACf j„ ^g^ York. They Brought I heir Varied Approaches fo World Peace. They Learned of Each

Of her. They Determined to Live Tc her and to Work Together to Create a Permanent Committee on World Peace.

> . s inding Papers Among the Many Presented at the New York Conference Will Be Re-Submitted %in Special

jnels at the Los Angeles Cultural and Scientific Conference for World Peace.

|. D. BERNAL. F.R.S.. England
Crystalk»Krapk«r.

Ministry off WoHis
*Rebuilding Europe Together**

SERGE CHrPFViA^ FFF, England
Fellow, Royai lns#rtu»«

off BrttisK Architects

**M$nimuni StanHardt for World
Houaing Needs**

AARON COF t-A HU, U.S.A .

Composer
**E//ect» of the Cold War on the

ArtiBi JM the United States*

RICHARD O. B0> ^ U.S.A.
Author. Edrtor

**The Writer and Today's Challenge
to Peace**

THE ARTS
OLIN DOWNES. U.S.A.

Mm sic Critic

**/4rt As An International
Bridge^*

A. A. FADEEV. U.S.S.R.
Sec. C««i. UntON •#

Soviet Writers
**Hisiorir Anterican-Sipviei

Friendship**

CLIFFORD ODETS, U.S.A.

**The Challenge to the
Artist Today**

HERMANN HF ^ ^-Y, U.S.A.
Architect

**World Serfrity Through International

Resources Developntenl**

HENRY T. SHOTWELL, U.S.A.

Architect

**Development of US,
Resources for Feace**

D. D. SHOSTAKOVICH, U.S.S.R.

Compoeer (

**Role of the Artist in th^

Soviet Union Today**

LADISLAV STOLL. Czechoslovakia

Deen. Ace^my of

Polfticel Cr Social

Science

*The Feople—Source of
Culture**

F 1 I M
The Film Panel Will Develop Original Material in Addition to the

Presentation of Papers Submitted in New York.

S. A. CERASIMOV. U.S.S.R.

Writer- Director. Producer

PATRICIA BURKE. England
ActreM

SIBYL THORNDYKE. England
Actress

ALEXANDER VUCHO. Yugoslavia
Poet. Filfti Director

P. A. PAVLENKO. U.S.S.R.
Writer, Stjhn Prise Wi«i»er

^MOTIOfS PUTVRFS IIS THE ERA Oh THE COLD W AR^'

1. The Industry 2. The Films — 3. The Film Makers — 4. The Future

SCIENCE & EDUCATION
|. C. CROWTHER. England

Scientist

**Srlence n» a Bridge to

World Feace"

)AN BOOR Czechoslovakia
Slovsk De^. of \d.

(Te Be Annouitce^)

HAY"^'^' -^ ^' ^ ^^ N '

'' ^ '"^^K U.S.A.

Dean. * ' "^,

**tn%pli*nenting AcaHvmu freedont**

DR. )UUU'> SCHRHB^R. U.S.A.

**Sociai t.ttkrtmutm fti A. ^lental Health**

A. I OPARIN U ^ S R

* ^, i^rti f in I n f "» ,
. i < » <

THEODOR ROSEBURY U S \.

C f>n o* PKyt & Surf

PAUL SWEEZY USA.

ERNST BOAS. U.S.A.
(To Be Announced

>

|OHN |. DE BOOR. U.S.A.
Prof ol Ed.. U. ol III.

'Taboos on Knowledge—A Menace to World Feoce*

(fheck your Panel and mail in this coupon and your

registration check for seats at the time and place desig-

nated. Or register in person at 1591 Crossroads of the

World. Hollywood.

t t *•-„

70h ^<

THK ARIS
April 9, i.< '''•' ^<^»v '

'"'
-» ^^'^ ^ p

FILM
A^>ri< O %»tvird^y 2 p w ft p

f .»• ?f. f '

'^' itio Theater,

$1.50 D

S<iiMue& Education ej qq r~|
Ai>f.l 10 Sur.d;iy 1 0.1 m 1pm ^

Au«pic«>« Arts Science Cr Profcttlont Council

]'j9\ Crossroad* o* th« World CL 8243

' r
*
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DRIVE FOR UNI CAMP FUND '^t iV

Collections Pas
Scheduie Full Dciy of Ar^^vities

In riiaal Pitch foi Danation^
With *'Send the kids to camp" as the slogan, a full day

of activities has been planned to climax a week of Uni-

Camp drive events. Don Barrett, Camp drive chairman,
reported that $3300 has been raised

000 Mark
^ I i n 1 1;

/il i £ ^ ii iiQI ^-A £ I Oil

Job eT'^m eC'. n

ins ^0

In Royce Hal!

Beg

Lounsbuiy Fish, assistant di-

rect of organizations for the Stan-
dard Oil company of California,

is scheduled to give the keynote
address at the All-U-Occupational
conference which gets under way
at 1 p.m. Monday in Royce hall

auditorium.
Speaking on "Your Future in

Industry," Fish will attempt to

duplicate his performance at Mas-
sachasetts Institute of Technology
in 1^46. when he delivered a

speech which David Lazarowitz,
chairman of the conference,

called "one of the most inspiring

that could have been made to

college students."
Experts in the motion picture.

thus far through campus collec-

tions which will close today. Fur-
ther donations are expected from
the living groups on campus and
special off campus collections are

beginning to come in.

The cost of sending one young-
ster for the ten day vacation, to

the University Camp, which is lo-

cated in the San Bernardino moun-
tains, is $25. The purpose of the

drive is to collect enough to send
500 youngsters to the camp.

"Because of the success of the

sale of coffee and doughnuts on
Wednesday, members of Key and
Scroll will handle the project again

today," said Ruth Greenwood, as-

sistant chairman of the drive. Cof-

fee and doughnuts will be on sale

for 10 cents on Royce steps all

morning.
At 11:50 a.m., a giant jackpot

drawing will take place on Jhe
quad. Those eligible for the draw-
ing are the lucky contest and
door-prize winners. All donators on

Decorated with sorority and fraternity crests, the Holly-
wood Palladium will be the scene tonight of all-University
ball sponsored jointly by the Interfraternity and Pan-
tiellenic councils.

Although org-sponsored, the co-

ordinating organizations for the
fraternities and sororities on cam-
pus urge wide campus attendance.

Facilities at the Palladium for
a large number of Bruin.s are
available and all dance space will

be turned over to UCLA for the
entire evening.

Tickets are priced at $1.50 a per-
son and are still available at the
KH ticket window. No tickets will

be available at the doors. Proceeds
from the dance will be shared by
Panhellenic and IFC for their op-
erations and charities.

Previous semesters have seen
the two councils sponsoring sepa-
rate smaller dances, from which
students of the general campus

[I J v:ir(| Dean

o'^ss Oo-nlony

On
1^ i 1 n 17

GILBERT ( MAE
Replaces Noon Kecit»l

Chase Pnviews
Latin Music

radio and television industries are campus will also be given stubs

slated to cover their fields, from
the viewpoint of the actor, writer,

and technician at 3 p.m. Monday
in BAE 121.

Among the other job opportuni-

ties under discussion during the

week are; public and foreign serv-

ice, teaching librarianship, home
economics, and many phases of

business administration, as promi-

nent men in these fields speak on

the chances for employment and

for the drawing
Persons working with the chair-

man and his assistant are Bob
Hight. Stan Berman, Kathy Hol-
ser, George Lamb, Hal Martin.
Kris Ketchum, Jack Dinsfriend

and Lucky O'Keefe, in charge Sf

different phases of campus collec-

tions and advertising.

Groups who have aided the drive

include Alpha Phi Omega, Spurs,

Yeomen, Key and Scroll, Gold Key,

Hi i >« W W M

By I^nnie Rilander
Exrhftnve Edit»r

Since the beginning of the se>»

mester, the Daily Californian has
been appealing to its readers with
front-page editorials favoring the
abolition of Regulation 17.

At the time the compromise at
Michigan made news, the Cal ran
a front page editorial entitled
"Michigan did it, why can't we?"
It made \ broad appeal for the
rescinding of "17" on the basis that
the students of this University are
supposed to be "mature, intelli-

l)ody were turned away. Because
of this term's organized large scale
plans, all campus, students and
faculty alike, are attending.
The dance features the band of

Gene Krupa with a rhumba band|g^"t mdividuals able to discrimi-

during intermission. Dancing will f^^e between right and wrong."

start at 8 and continue until 1 The latest front page attempt

a.m. Usual facilities of the Palla- »" ^^^ ^^'^^V Cal is the publication

dium will be open. ^^ Harvard's Dean Wilbur J. Bend-
The dance is fonrxal, with date ^r's attitude towards political

dresses the proper attire for wom- speakers on university campuses.

en. suits for men. /Continyted on Page S)

advancement in their occupations. 'and Delta Delta Dejta.

Ch/ld Dancers Perform
In Royce Show Tomorrow
Sixty talented children, rang:ing in age from 5 to 15, will

occupy the stage of Royce Hall auditorium tomorrow from
2:30 p.m. on, as they present the premier performance of
the Children's Workshop of Dance
Center.

Designed to entertain young and
old, this fourth program in the

l^acific Coast Dance Festival of-

fers a special rate for children.

Admission Ls 50 cents for children

and $1.20 for adults.

A group of young dancers who
accompany ttiem.selves with words,
chonis. and orchestra, the Los An-
geles youngsters are students in a
non-profit organization which has
no counterpart in the nation.

Creating their dance numbers

they are schooled in drama, paint-

ing, scenic design, creative dance
choreography, and both modem
and ballet dance techniques.

As students in a school which
emphasizes creative effort and co-

related courses, the young per-

formers, learn to use their art not
as a precious, isolated form, but
as a medium which is integrated
with all the theater arts.

Thrbugh their original approach
the dancers understand the need
for a strong and flexible body to

Gilbert Chase, manager of the

educational division, Radio Cor-
poration of America. RCA Victor
division, will speak in Royce hall

auditorium at noon today.

He will lecture on "Latin-

American Music." His talk, open
to the public without charge, will

replace the regular Friday noon
organ recitaL
Widely known as an editor, au-

thor and critic in the field of mu-
sic, Chase has been a supervisor

of music for the NBC University

of the Air, a Latin-American spe-

cialist in the Library of Congress'
division of music, and an editor

for G. Schirmer music publishers

in New York.
Chase has also held the position

of associate editor of the Inter-

national Cj'clopedia of Music and
Musicians, and music critic in

Paris, New York and London.

Cafalma Day Sales
Limited to 750 Bids

^Catalina Day bids, priced at $5
each, are now on sale in the Kerck-
hoff hall ticket office. A limit of

750 tickets will be sold for the

April 24 event which is open to

the entire student body. The jun-

ior class is acting as sponsor for

the affair.

Moulton Delivefs Tlh-

On State of Amenian

lei hi? L
Konanr/

J

Speaking on "The State of

American Kconomy," Dr. Harold
G. Moulton, president of the

Brookings Institution in Wa.shing-

ton, DC, will deliver a series of

three lectures at 2 p.m. next week
in Royce hall auditorium.
Sponsored by the Haynes Foun-

dation of Los Angeles and the
University, the lectures are open
to the public without charge.

On Monday Dr. Moulton will

speak on "Bases of Postwar Pros-
perity." He plans to discuss

"International Complications" on
Wednesday, and on Friday he will

talk on "The Government and the

Elconomic System.
"

One of America's leading econo-
mists, Dr. Moulton was edu' ' '

at the University of Chicago v. ....

.

he received his PhD degree in

1914. From 1911 to 1922 he wai
a member of the Department of

Political Economy of the Univer-

sity of Chicago. In 1922 he left

Chicago to organize and develop

what is now the Brookings Institu-

tion.

This mstitution is devoted to

public service through research
and education in economics, pub-
lic administration, and related
fields. It occupies a position of
complete independence and is re-

quired under the terms of its

charter to pursue its investiga-

tions "without regard for the spe-

cial interest of any group in the
body politic, whether political, so-
cial or economic."

Dr. Moulton is the author or
joint author of some 20 volumes
in the field of economics, covering
such diverse subjects as transpor-
tation, money and banking, inter-

national finance, the distribution
of income in relation to economic
progress, and the economics of
war.
He will publish this spring a

major interpretative treaties en-
titled "Controlling Factors in Eco-
nomic Development."

Dr. Moulton holds the honorary
LLD degree from .several Ameri-
can universities, and has been
honored by election to the French
Academy 6{ Moral and Political

Sciences.

themselves, the children are a pro- 1 help them to expre.ss their ideas

duct of an unusual type of train- and emotions and to maintain a

ing. Although primarily danrors hir^h tprhnical standard

Candidates to file Next Week

Early Deadline Will Pete Aspirants off F

DANCf WORKSHOP
)MM*«r Bftll*r*fia9 Cavort

By Bitrlmra Klipixr
Dkily Rrula P*llttc»l Reporter

Undecided candidates must get

off the fence next week and file

for office by Friday in the Student
(Organizations Work.shop, Ad Bldg.
'i42, it was announced today by
< . i .n Flett, Elections Board
•

'" I
! tnan.

\ Implications may be .secured

M'ipday morning and must be
'Mined in before 5 p.m. Friday.
i^ <, 'lication consists of a mim-
') ;! <;.( .^ form requesting name,
r I - Miajor. units earned, grade
l>"ini .iverage. and office applying
It.
REASON «.|\ p \

1^1 Kiven by Flett for
I' ' '^

; ip the filing dates was
'I'll 'it f'^- -.K,., i,;n£T randidate.<»,

^.^t rjiiiht It 'nr to grade
[nxni >[ w>,

; f 1,
»

' - .M - ! ,-f be jjfiven

tfi«^ l, !«•<( hM^s li«w»t.l \i-i in •[w-r,

forum of candidates, and other'

events should be planned before
|

the spring vacation. April '25 to,

30.
I

Ind'^'^'i'^ns are that the import-,

ant qi ns in the campaign will|

be: "Whom does he represent?"

and "What campus problems does

he wish to relieve?" Labeling each

candidate with a name taken from,

the yardstick between "reactk)n
j

ary" and "radical" actually has

proved to have little effect upon
the studen' " 'v.

A 'is 'o many student poli-

ticians, "factions" and "blocs" are

not as potent as some Kerckhoff
habitues may think. Obi ns

have been raisod by some iic<<»-in-

ity members that the split be-

tween the or^«i snd the non-r»rg«

IS

I-

not a

\

•r» '>! at;

>Ul-

( « I i

elements.
Five candidates are expected to

file for ASUCI.A preaidARt: Don
Barrett, rep-at -large and Don
Hovey, chairmaa of Welfare Board,

are now on SEC. Dean Warren and
Bob Smith are newcomers to

Kerckhoff; Warren is said to be
running on an independent ticket,

and Smith reportedly wants to

run on a "gag campaign" as a

protest to those who take their

politics seriously. Sherrill Luke
has served as head yell leader this

year, and is al.so a possible rep-

at Inrco candidate.

The * first lady of Kerckhoff" is

a • '
.

' f>e sought after by four

CO •' ! ' ibara Ahrams. pr'««i^"nt

of i • . .i. ^HJMcil. and Ruth ' n-

wood, Uni Camp assistant chair-

man, have been active in i i \

(Continued o^ ^ * i^ 4 ^
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EDITCkAL

/I iiemm
"Sumthing new, sumthing startling iz necessary for

(Americans) az a people, and it don't make mutch mat-

ter what it iz—a huge defalkashun—a red elephant—

or Jersee clams with pearls in them will answer if noth-

ing better offers."

Josh Billings wrote those words 75 years ago, and

apparently certain members of the population accept

them as a credo even today. An article in the latest

Harper's confirms this suspicion. Entitled "Those Big

Fat Cars," the article, by Alfred Sinks, a scientific

writer of note, takes up in detail the policies of Ameri-

can automotive manufacturers.

According to Sinks, the automobile industry is busy

producing items that can be classed under elephants,

white, not red, variety (cf. "Introducing the NEW
Frammis Eight," by Irv Pearlberg, UCLA Daily Bruin

Supplement, March 25, 1949). New cars, says Sinks,

are too long, too wide, too heavy, too costly, too garish,

too inefficient, and too dangerous, not to menion being

clumsy, loaded down with useleas features, and a bur-

den on the tax-payers' pockets.

Sinks proves his thesis in a manner satisfactory to

our sympathetic mind. His article should be required

reading for all who have gleams resembling brand new
four-holer Buicks in their eyes, but, for the benefit of

those who, like myself, drive battered oldstyle heaps

with no hope for relief in the near future, we would
like to summarize Sink's main argument.

, The American automobile, he says, is not being de-

signed by the vast engineering forces in the automo-
tive industry. The people who really decide what the

cars should look like are salesmen—promotional experts

who are interested in selling points, not efficiency. If

the new Hopalong Mishmash Eight boasts storage

space for a live elephant and keeper, the Zipmobile

Six has to include complete washroom facilities plus

attendants. It is the engineer's problem to decide h&w.

Lightweight aircooled engines that could be placed

in the rear for greater efficiency are now available,

for another example. Why aren't they being used?
Again, because the men who really control the auto-

mobile industry are the dealers, not the engineers and
certainly not the public. If a revolutionary new develop-

ment were introduced tomorrow—say. for example,
that a light-weight car (one ton or less. 12-13 feet long)

with an aircooled rear Engine and all the extras anyone
would want, priced in th^ $1000-$ 1500 range, were put
on the market (it's possible)—used car prices would
drop like butter off a hot knife.

The dealers, then, aren't particularly concerned with
the actual features of the new car at hand for the
moment. The real problem is turnover—plenty of it.

It is the dealer's problem to persuade Sam Schnook,
who bought a new Razzle-Dazzle Twelve a year and a
half ago, that his automobile, which normally would be
good for eight to 12 years of consistent operation,
should be traded in right now for a brand-new super-
dooper Razzle-Dazzle which gives five times the frani-

stan for only half the gifformat. The startling .thing
about it is that most of the time the dealer is successful
in this task of persuation.

Then, however, the dealer has a two-year-old Razzle-
Dazzle on his hands. If, as we pointed out before, a
I • V car comes out that is better than the two-year-old
T"' i* ney, the dealer is stuck, since his persuasion
(!r(M lid nji the amount he can offer for a trade-in.

A itot) <»t i\ r I' ilprs, then, have maneuver- ' hem-
s«')v<\v iii(<. a <

«
rii< i If a really now car comes out, they

CHU mi\]<*' nioiM \ < it hand over fist, but th« • , I

](>-^r nioiH'v ofi fh' 'i i le-ina. The other way around the

inil.Ii, IS slutk ^.u'Hs who gets it in the end? You're
nj^ht,

• Richard Hill

RODGER
LOWE

It was my pleasure and privi-

lege, the other day, to receive

an invitation to tour the Ter-
williger Tropical Jelly Bean fac-

tory, out orf east Eighty-third
street. There I learned much
about the processing of jelly

beans in general, and the tropi-

cal variety in particular.

As you probably know, the
average temperate zone jelly

bean, when heated to a temj^era-

ture of 105 degrees Fahrenheit,
disintegrates into small positive-

ly charged particles (called red-

hots) and negative particles (ju-

jubes). In the range from 90 to

105 degrees, the temperate jelly

bean becomes a gelatinous, in-

edible mess.
ft is to alleviate this inter-

mediate condition that the Ter-
williger process has been de-

veloped. Previous to June, 1942,
jelly beans shipped by loving
relatives to servicemen in the
torrid zone arrived in a totally

unrecognizable condition. In ad-
dition, cans of Sf>am and other
goodies in these packages were
amalgamated by the adhesive
properties of the melting candy,
until the whole batch had to be
thrown out, or distributed
amongst one's fellow warriors.
On June 12th, Pfc. Samuel

Terwilliger sat in a Quonset hut
in the steaming, sultry air on
the island of Guam, bemoaning
the fate of his latest shipment
from Mama. Not only were the
two dozen rhubarb cookies
(Mama's specialty) fused into a
block resembling granite (u.sual-

ly-^they were in separate pieces

resembling shale) but the mol-
ten jelly beans had seeped into

the hair tonic bottle Mama had
thoughtfully filled with Schen-
ley's.

"This old stuff must cease!"
shouted Terwilliger, "I will delve
into the dilemma."
IV'o weeks later, Samuel

dropped a bulky package into

the slot at APO 246. "Hope
Mama gets the crease right in

them shirts," he muttered.
Nine days after the aforemen-

tioned incident, a letter bearing
Sam's return address reached
the offices of the International
Jelly Bean Manufacturers, IJBM '

for short. Inside was the secret

of what was soon to be known
as the Terwilliger -process.

Communications flew back
and forth from the IJBM to

Guam, and upon his discharge,

Sam Terwilliger flew back and
forth to Los Angeles to take
over the new factory. The pro-

cess worked like a dream! A
stockpile of two billion tropical

jelly beans was created.

Then tragedy struck. The war
ended. Demand for tropical jelly

bean dropped to zero. Two hun-
dred ten thousand jelly beans,

slightly chipped, were returned
to the Terwilliger plant.

That is why th«y called me. I

To Orgs Olid Non Orgs

CAMPUS POLITICS:
OPEN INVITATION
lliis is an open invitation to

all org and non-org students

—

left, right, middle of the road,

makes no difference. We invite

you to attend a meeting that
will be concerned with Issues
primarily and will hammer out
a program for a new popular
student party in the coming
election.

Issues that will loom high for
debate are Regulation 17, stu-

dent union building, housing,
graduate student association
status, discrimination, academic
rights, parking facilities, etc.

However, once agreement is

reached on program any and all

candidates will be invited before
the group to receive your en-
dorsement. We believe this ap-
proach will take the campaign
out of the realm of personali-
ties and onto the issues. It will

counteract the effect of hand-
picked candidates and inter-

sanctumized formulation of pro-
gram.
The approaching campaign

could be a playground for dema-
gogy. It is already apparent that
the majority of candidates will

be running on "issues," and lib-

eral ones, but the necessity to

sharpen and clearly define these
issues, to discern lip service from
real action, to detect watered
down reforms and superextrem-
ist demands rests with the type
of student party we have out-
lined. Program must be formu-
lated through the widest parti-

cipation and broadest represen-
tation possible.

Who's going to be there? We
think, first, many of the poten-
tial candidates. Then, people not
necessarily interested in running
bqt who represent large voting
blocs and are still undecided.
Lastly, there wilj be you and
many other students who have

^not had an opportunity to par-
ticipate as fully in previous elec-

tions.

• The time and place of the
meeting will be announced early
next week. All will be welcome.

It can be your party, your
program and your Student Exec-
utive Council.

Jeff I>a\VHon

Bill Piilien

Jerry Buchblnder
Dave LAzarowltz
Bob Zakon
Philip Liikn
Lefty Winner

Movie Review

The Quiet One'
Diehards who delight in as-

sailing American-made films may
lay aside their preconceptions
and acid phrases when they go
to see "The Quiet One." Filmed

in New York,
it is a work
of art, and
for power,
s i m pU city,

and poignan-
cy stands up
very favor-

a b 1 y along-
side some of

the best of the Italian imports.

"The Quiet One" is the ab-

sorbing and moving story of

twelve-year-old Donald Thomp-
son, unloved, unwanted, a silent,

sullen citizen of a world whose
vastness holds no place for him.

Much of the artistry of the

film results from the almost

complete identification of the

audience with the child, a feat

for which we must credit the

.superb acting of Donald, the sen-

sitive direction of Sidney Mey-
ers, and the beautiful camera
work of Helen Levitt.

Through Miss Levitt's keen

and compassionate camera eye,

was offered a deal which I could

not resist. So. if anybody wants

any tropical jelly beans at four

dozen for a penny, contact R.

laowe. KH 212. I've got a bil-

lk>n of 'em!
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FROLICS
Dear Editor:

The 2000 students th^t packed
(jammed) the WPE on Fr.day

nite will agree with me when
I say that the Frosh Frolics

.was a tremendous success.

But, too, few people know
just who deserves the credit.

Without the overall organiza-

tional and technical work of

Joey Pope, without tbe^sincere

efforts of Betty Sullivan, with-

out the aid of Toby Hale, with-

out the hard work of Phyllis

Krasny, and/or without the as-

sistance and cooperation of Pat
Olson, URA Rec chairman,
Frosh Frolics might never have
been a success.

I want to thank The Daily
Bruin for the cooperation and
publicity they extended.

Jack 8obel

I IKfS RITA
Dear hxlilor;

I admire the manner in which
Rita Sparks enlivens your issues.

Her short poems rarely fail to

bring a smile or an agreeing
nod. Let's contin\ie to

more of her v -^

very correct analysis of the lack

of minority participation in

ASUCLA activities.

W^en we speak of democracy
we must act. When we think

of ending discrimination we
must act. When we agree on

the causes of prejudice and
hate, we must act! As k)ng as

we practice verbiage, it shows
th'kit we do not beHeve strongly

enough. Talking means very

little to people who have been
oppre^ed for centuries. It is

too easy to talk. Thinking and
believing must lead to action.

TTie CSV has taken a good
step forward. Discussions are

OK, but let's see what a recog-

inized council can do to prove

the sincerity of their • '

Oy -, I. . 1 n If U

ins CO
Dear Editor:

All right ffien, let's go!

Daily, I hear r- r-r^-intr rr-

garding ROTC. A;;,un. i' 1*^

nunciations, "^and cur<;es \\ ' '

what about th' i ^ A r\

why we must ct>nl -

comr':,,1.-,^ r- !''""* f^r-M '

< »
!
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the audience gains a deep insight

into the heart and mind of the
boy, into the never-never land
of loneliness that knows no
length or breadth, into the "in-

finite corridor of despair" in

which, he walks.
It is an experiencO" not easily

forgotten.
Though at the end Donald has

made great strides toward be-
coming a social creature, and
there is the promise that he may
yet become a .sound member of

society, the film has no happy
ending. Just "a chapter out of
life," it is dramatic rather than
theatrical, and in the awareness
of Donald's continuing problem
and the unwritten story of the
years after his return to society
lies the mes.sage, if it can be so
called, of the movie.

One of the amazing things
about "The Quiet One" is the
fact that the audience can iden-
tify itself so completely with
Donald, a Negro. This most skill-

ful handling of the race issue,

which in no way enters the film
as such, marks a new departure
in the cinema's treatment of mi-
norities, and holds out the hope
that the intelligencp displayed
here may prove contagious in
the movie capital.

For the first time* in the his-

tory of American cinematogra-
phy, a Negro dominates a film

not as a stereotype but as a
human being, not as an Lssue but
as a simple fact.

Acting is excellent all the way
across the boartl, with Donald's
eonc;ctei^tly fine portrayal
»< mg real greatness in the
scenes where he expresses the
mute rage that con^s after fear
and despair.

Narration by James Agee is

tasteful and effective, and it is

a tribute to the quality of the
film that for long, silent periods
the absence of narrator is hard-
ly noticed.
Ulysses Kay's background mu-

sic, which has received general
acclaim from musicians, is dis-

tinctive in tone and is a fitting

complennent to the rest of the

production.
Of necessity, photography in

a film made under ns many han-
dicaps as this, must suffer by
techrit^"! rompnri.son to major
Kttwii. I' eductions.

I'll' tLi rralny quality of the
( n. ir I"

• <;erve8 actually to
# rih.uH < M . effect, and the cam-
.iH h,ni<lMii^ by Mi.ss Levitt, as
!i<iit!<n. ; u Tore, is sure in its

n ' .' f t y.
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the creative cinema in America.
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lUS American

Visit Delayed

By Work Backlog
Thomas Madden, general secre-

tary of the International Union
of Students, recently wrote to

NSA that representatives of the
lUS will not be able to visit the

United States immediately be-

cause of '"practical considerations
governing their work in the lUS
during the coming period."

NSA has offered to act as a
clearing house for invitations for

the visitors, but has refused to
act as one of a committee of in-
terested organizations. , Respon-
sibility for the lUS members when
and if they come will be assumed
by the NSA.
The State department has been

asked its attitude towards the
visitors but has not as yet replied.

It is estimated that some sulpha
drugs are worth 800 times as
much aii the coal from which they
are derived.

Apr^l h Dead!me for

Sea'tof SoCam Phofo%

Deadline for seniors to get

their pictures in SoCam is

only six days away. To beat

the April 15th deadline, ap-

pointments may' be made to-

day and next week at Man-
ning's Studio, 5th floor in

KH. Special rates prevail and

caps and gowns are provided.

Doctor fo Describe

^Diabetic Gangrene^
"Diabetic Gangrene' is the sub-

ject of a lecture to be given by
Dr. Walter Scott of the Holly-
wood hospital tonight at 7:40 in

PB 137.

Accompanying the lecture, a
color film iliistrating the new re-

frigeration surgical technique will

b^ shown and later discussed by
Dr. Scott.

The Pre-medical association,
which .sponsors the event, has ex-
tended an invitation to the public.

Club to Sail

For Catalind
Reservations for the Catalina

Cruise will be thrown op>en to all

Tiller and Sail members previously
unable to sign up, according to

Gene Bubien and Jo Kelly, Cata-
lina cruise chairmen.
A deposit of $5 will be necessary

to insure original reservations of

those who did sign up, if they
are to be kept' in effect. These
must be paid by today or the res-

ervations will be dropped. No ex-

ceptions will be made, the chair-

men were .
firm in asserting.

A six member team from Tiller

and Sail will journey to Berkeley
this weekend t^ race against UC
and Menlo JC in International 14's.

Howard Kelly, regetta chairman,
will captain the Bruin contingent.

Speech C^u^^' ^rmf\s
"Effective Speech, a University

Extension class open for public en-
rollment, starts tonight at 7 p.m.
at the Extension center, 813 South
Hill street. Mrs. Georgette Mc-
Gregor of the UCLA Speech de-
partment will conduct the eight-

meeting course.

Daily Gal on '17'

(Continued from Page 1)

Bender took the stand that it

a university administration musi

pass on speakers to appear on it^

campus, those speakers so passed

automatically attain the endorse-

ment of said university. If, <m the

other hand, no such stipulation is.

placed on speakers, the university

can in no way be charged with

endorsement.

He went on to state that n6
institution of higher learning has

the right to ban students from

listening to speakers of all po-

litical shades on borne ground.
Bender felt that the only way for

a college to turn out mature and
intelligent students is to let them
face the enemies of their beliefs

.so that they will be better equipped
to judge these beliefs for them-
selves. Universities which do advo-
cate political speakers bans are, in

Bender's words, "insulated nurser-
ies" producing "gullible innocents."

Bender also displayed faith in

the intelligent and mature uni-

versity student.

UCl A DAILY BRUIN l
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Offer Analyst

At'de Positions

F*ublic administration, account-
ing, finance, business administra-
tion, and engineering majors who
are about to graduate may qualify
to take, the Los Angeles city civil

service examination for Adminis-
trative Analyst Aide.

Applications for the position,

which pays from $303 to $375 per
month, must be filed by 5 p.m.
Tuesday, April 19. The examina-
tion will be given at 8:30 a:m.
Saturday, April 30, at Hollywood
high school and such other places
as may be required.

Further information may be ob-
tained from the bulletin board of
the American Society for Public
Administration in the bureau of
Governmental Research, Library
42.

If all the gold diluted in ocean
water could he extracted, there
would be a ton and a half of the
metal for every person on earth.
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Science Explains

Ability to Walk

On Rery Stones

A tentative explanation of the

human body's resistance to heat

•nd the phenomenal ability of Ta-

hitians to "walk on fire" has been

advanced by Dr. Craig Taylor,

physiologist and professor of en-

gineering on campus, after con-

ducting recent experiments on the

effects of heat on the body at

the request of the US Air force.

Dr. Taylor's experiment sug-

gests a partial an.swer to the mys-

tery of Wilmon Menard's experi-

ence in Paea. Tahiti, where he

found that, like the natives, he

was able to walk over the fiery

stones without injury.

Menard refers to Dr. Taylor's

work in his article, 'T Walked on

Fire," in the May issue of Pageant
magazine.

. The research project carried out

^y Dr. Taylor for the Air force

was an effort to determine the

effects which friction-heated cock-

pits in jet planes would have on

their pilots if the refrigeration

system failed.

His answer is found in the hu-

man body's natural equipment for

maintaining temperature — per-

spiration and mpcous secret iqns.

Dr. Taylor proved that the mois-

ture evaporating from the skin

provider that part of the body
with a protective layer of cool air.

The first human guinea-pigs re-

mained in an experimental oven
until the heat passed the boiling

point of water or 212 degrees F.

Dr. Taylor later remained in the

oven for 15^ minutes until the

heat climbed to 262 degrees.

File Next Week

Jackie ^'* 'rA>ner, co-chairman of

Catalina i><Ay, and Dorothy Wright,
AWS rep-at-large and national

Spur president, also aspire to the

vice-presidential position.

Frank Tennant, Southern Cam-
pus editor, may possibly run for

president or for one of the two
rep-at-large posts elected by the

student body. Other rep-at-large

candidates may include Lee Seier-

sen, chairman of Bruin Host, Stan
Matthews, NSA committee chair-

man, and Willis Morrison, presi-

dent of the YMCA.
AWS PREXY
AWS president is the officp

Bobbette Camp and Mary Lou
Mc(?am will run for. Both have
been active in the Associated

Women Students; Miss McCam
is now vice-president, and Miss

Camp is chairman of Women's
Week.

Stan Herman, now secretary oi

AMS, is expected to run for presi-

dent of that organization, and
Jeff Lawson and Ted Nisson are

possible contenders for the same
office.

Felix LeMarinel, chairman of

the Bureau of Student Opinion;

MarshaJl Litchmann, Labor Com
mission chairman; and Bob Zakon,
chairman of the Council for Stu-

dent Unity, are expected to file

for chairman of the Welfare Board.

Tom Hitchcock and Jack Phraener
are also possible candidates.

OOB CHAIRMAN
OCB chairmanship may bo

sought for by two board membei*s,

Hal Anderson and Pat O'Connor.

NSA coordinator is the newly
created post Nancy Lee Roth and
Dave Lazarowitz .are expected to

run for. Dave Leanse is the only

conspicuous candidate for head
yell leader, also elected by th^

students. *

NSA Asks Federal Study Aid ^\ \\. '\ 1 ij ,1
: t '^rjj-n r.n^n

Seeks 300.000

Scholarships
Calling for a national edu-

cation program, the National
Students Association has ask-

ed Congress to provide fed-

eral financed scholarships for
Approximately 300,000 college stu-

dents, according to the NSA
News, the organization's official

publication.
A basis of ^eed and ability

would determine the recipients of

the direct support which would be
administered by ^he states with-

out discrimination as to race,

creed, economic or social status.

Wisconsin university, St. Mary's
college, Wa.shington State college

and Colorado college have all

made strides towards greater lo-

cal participation along these lines.

DISAPPROVE AFFADAVITS
Legislation asking for non-Com-

munist affidavits by students and
faculty members in Oklahoma
state-supported universities was

r"
VJYM

VilLi^e Physicif Improvement Studio

LADIES GENTLEMEN

ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE. SAFE

Weight Gaining or Reduction Cr Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1st Month. $15 Thereafter

1 105 Clendon Ave, L.A. 24 ARix. 74734

Good FOOD
«t

.
V *^> \y*irr e You

W , i r t It

From an early breakfast to an evening snack.

Ae're ready to serve you throughout the day

Tiy our Sunday morning late breakfast.

lilUliAUKA^I

J 266 WESTWOOD H VD. — Next to UCLAN Theatre

AHergies Hit

ly Perfection

Of Hew Drugs
How the new antihistamine

drugs — benedryl, pyribenzamine,

chlorine, and others bring relief

from such allergic conditions as

hives, skin rashes, and watery eyes

has been discovered by staff mem-
bers of the Medical school in re-

searches performed at the atomic
Energy project on campus.

Until recently the action of the

drugs was a mystery to the world

of medicine. The result of admin-

istering the drugs was known^
quick relief but the manner in

which the relief was affected was
unknown.
Recent experiments by scientists

of the Medical School have found

that the drugs have a vaso-con-

strictor action on capillaries; that

is, the drugs act on nvts^cles caus-

ing them to constrict the smallest

blood vessels. Other drugs may
effect the same action in a longer

time by stimulating nerves to cause
vaso-constriction.

'"^

The effect is outlined at length

in an article called "The Effect o'

Topically Applied Antihistaminic

Drugs on the Mammalian Capillary

Bed," by Dr. J. Haley and D. Har-

riette Harris. The article appears

in today's issue of the Journal of

Pharmocology.
Original discovery of the. result

of using antihistaminic drugs was
made accidentally by French scien-

tists in 1933.

Film Series '

ni>e film series illustrating thr

historic and artistic development

x)f the screen will present "Va-
riety" made in 1925. and "Ghosts
Before Breakfast," made in 1927

at 8 p.m. tonight in EB .
100.

Tills presentation by the Uni-

\crsity Extension division and the

ater Arts dept. will illustrate

» development of the moving
>mera. Former shows have de-

leted the rise of the American
Im and other phases of the film
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defedted, partly due to student ob-
jection in the form of petitions

and letters.

The measure, passed in the Ok-
lahoma House of Representatives
by a vote of 102 to 7, was de-
feated in a Senate sub-committee.
The student petition from the
University of Oklahoma was sign-

ed by 1,200 students.
FEPA REPORT

In New York, the State Fair
Education, Practices act was re-

ported on by the University of the

State of New -York. The report
describes the legislation and the

methods to be used in enforcing it.

The law makes Jhe following
declaration of policy: "It is here-

by declared to be the pjolicy of

the State . . . that students, other-
wise qualified, be admitted to edu-
cational institutions without re-

gard to race, color, religion, creed
or national origin . .

,"

MILITARIZATION
The law elsewhere states that

nothing in the legislation shall

abridge the right of various re-

ligious faiths "to . . . maintain
educational institutions exclusive-

ly or primarily for students of

their own religious faith."

The NSA News further publish-
es extracts of a reF>ort titled "New
Evidence of the Militarization of
America," recently made by Al-

bert Einstein, Ray Lyman Wilbur
(Chancellor, Stanford university),
William P. Tolley (Chancellor,
Syracuse university) and other*.
MILITARY AND SCIENCE

"Colleges and universities art

gradually being made dependent'

Homf> Ec Club fo Hold
Qn* hr rtrirj fot Alumni

Members and guests of the
Home Economics club are re-

minded of the pot luck dinner
at 5:30 tonight in EB 328.

Alumni will speak on diatetics,

utilities, and apparel design.

Hillel Plans

Bull Sesslcn
"How Can We Be^t Fight Fas

ci.sm?" will be the topic of th»

Bull Session spon.sored by the Hil-

lel Council on Sunday, April 10
at 8 p.m. Led by Rabbi Leonard
Greenberg. Director of the College
of.Jewi.«;h Studies; students are in-

vited to participate in a stimula-
ting and lively di.scussion.

The Bull Session will be held at

the home of Rabbi Kaufman at
10799 Ohio, in Westwood. All stu-
dents are invited to attend, an-'

nounced Annette Pamas, Chair-
man of the Cultural Committee.

Report Scores
Military. ROTC

upon military agencies for funds
for science," the report states.

Comenting on the aipn of ROTC
to "lay the foundation of intelli-

gent citizenship within the stu-

dent," the report says:

ROTC SCORED
"This obviously means a mili-

tary approach to citizenship, since
aside from the inculcation of mili-

tary ideas. ROTC does not offer

any unique training in govern-
government, democracy, etc. ..."
According to the report on mili-

tary influence in college science
department: "The direction of re-

search is being aimed towards
emphasis on destruction rather
than the promotion of health and
welfare.

THINKING INFLlFENCED
"University scientists and ad-

ministrators who maintain finan-

cial relationships with the mili-

tary tend to think and act in their

interests."

More than 700 student perform-
ers from 25 colleges and univer-
sities will participate in the Penn-
sylvania Culturale at the Met
Theater, Philadelphia. April 22
and 23, reports the NSA news.

NSA's 1949-1950 National Stu-
dent Art exhibit is to be organized
immediately for display during the
summer. Prizes of small cash
awards and ribbons will be given
for the three most outstanding
entries.

Each member school will sub-
mit the three best paintings from
local competition as determined
by faculty judges.

SoConi Staff

ait I i^ci Tuda|
Sales Manager Phil Curran yes-

terday announced a Southern

Campus staff party for 2:30 this

afternoon.

Sales badges and old clothes are

appropriate Costume for the event,

the location of which will be shown
by a map in the yearbook office,

KH 304. Auto transportation i«

needed and drivers are ask^d to
wait in the office to offer rides.

All .«;alesbooks must be turned
into the ticket office by 3 p.m. to-

df»y.

Films Scheduled

To Aid Uni-Camp
In an effort to aid the successful

conclusion of the Uni-camp drive,

the Car\'er Club is sponsoring a
showing of two films, "Jane Eyre"
and "Man One Family," today at
2 p.m. in PB 137. where donations
will be solicited.

TTie motion picture, "Jane Eyre,"
will also b^ shown on Monday.

ShIFR rr iN CRiML TALK
"ThrouRhout the years that I have been in law enforce-

ment, it has been n-r firm conviction that the practices of
confining prisoners in idleness was wrong—not only from
the standpoint of the inmate, but it rendered di.sservice to
society itself," Eugene W. Biacailuz, sheriff of Los Angeles,
stated yesterday in an address to the Institute on Adult
clinquency. meeting at the Cali-| ——

• » >

.rnia .Teachers a.ssociation, 612 ments of social welfare, education,
Figueroa.

Offered through the facilities of

University Extension division, the
Institute, second of its kind here,

being presented by the depart-

An Amazing Offer b/
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anthropology, sociology, and psy-
chology and a group of Ix>« An-
geles city and county welfare
agencies.

"In I^os Angeles we are truly

on the threshold of a new era.

This new era will be as success-

ful as you men and women are
willing to make It. The keynote
will be realism. There is no place
in this work for rank sentimental-
i.sm. You are dealing with a pub-
lic which deserves your sincerest
f ffr.rt' " Biscailuz told the group
(f w ( ! ^ • rs in >%elfare and correc-
t K ilWt 1 f l» !i i

Mm Iri-titute will come to a
l"'^' \»i'h .1 't.30 p.m. se.ssion to-

il, i^ ,i\ which I 'OS Angeles Chief
. r 1 . ire C. B HorrHJl. Roland ,W.
\^ . <^' parole officer si\ Chino, and
A . ' 1 II. MacCormJck. director

• f 111*" o^l>orne .society of New
lork will speak.

MacCormirk came to ^ ^ " ^^'

geles to drli\rr daily nidi?. '^

to the current Institute and will

ive a summary of the entire pro-

ling?; at tonrwrrow's final meet-

\
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From Cairo to Capetown in 18 Months
"W^

KEEPS VIGIL—Auding atniospnere to trie

cAptrdi hun. this camel doubles as a means
of transportation fot^ both humans and

ircigni on one ot tne main vVaaib cnrouic
to Mount Sinai for evidences of old stone
age man.

VICTORIA i-Ai I S —^Thls majestic work of nature was
one" of the many wonders that the UTiiversity expedition
encountered on their journeys across Africa. ^

The St r\, ^\ r
y >_/T n

By DIANE MclNERNY

I N'the last shadowy recesses of what was once the Dark Conti

nent. the University of California's African expedition devoted 18

months of exhaustive exploration seeking new links in human
evolution and cultural phenomena.

Boardmg three navy tankers provided by Fleet Admiral Chester

NImitz. the company set out for Africa in August 1947 in com-

mand of Wendell Phillips. Comprising approximately 40 members,

among them many of the world's leading scientists, the |Rirty

represented the largest American expedition to penetrate Africa.

Once in Africa, the group split up into four sections. Parties

1, 2, and 3 covered the South Africa area under the field direction

of Dr. Cliarles Camp, professor of paleontology at Berkeley. Party

4, under the Field* Executive William Terry made its way from

Cairo to the Cape.

Among several important discoveries, the most spectacular was
the unearthing of Swartkrans man, the large-boned, stgcky man
ape which appears as a likely precursor to the modern race. In-

strumental in the search for Swartkrans man was Dr. Robert

Broom, 82 year old paleontologist for the Transvaal Museum, who
first identified a similar specimen by a skuH fragment in 1936.

Science classifies the discovery as Australopithecus, an ape with

definite human characteristics. His giant head and teeth and

his erect posture approximate human rather than apelike features.

- «• *!'•'

'4- »n

^^.^ ^ -^

-<

.'« .-^ ^ I
I mM"

•

"

Vwunvuftcu eb»tate of the

served as base head-
quarters for all explorations in Egypt and

TUr* r.cf.it<% th;r»v, miles from the

DESERT SCENE
(iiv^idiun *^i Lgypt

pyramid of Ciza. is located on a site

the ancient Greek and Roman city

Koronas.

of

of

MAKING FRIENDS — Commander Trenton r;!>u.h.

USN parasitologist •' 1 ^apt.i ' ]^'^ cs ) Sapero. U ""
- ^

rector of the "i . h^^jkiI | r o^ r »--, pause for i ^' v*

words with the pu:^ ..^ ..j,> (.j? ! a native village.

BROOM AT WORK Robert brcx:>m di

t I . .(. iit»on excavations at Swart-
1- V . M -^ ^2 year old (paleontologist.

\

'^^ ) IS South Africa s leading -ntit.

recently uncovered the new giant ' w.^t-

Al
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'Emotional Impact of Shoeshine

Donald Thompson does a magnifl-

ceni piece of realistfc acting.

. . . Variety.

i Biyim Y (ANON (anon ai Wilihue • CR S 6418

9 (,? f f I r A T ? NTION!FUTURE
' We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS .
.". BWDAL GOWNS

'

BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Cr Groom

11
. _ _ __ . _ Bill *

I I

In Hie meantime, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HO )F BH
NOrn^^^aT 1-4348

DOU I' ' i F f A T I J R f r X TIR A O' R D I N A i *^ I . . .

SIABILE
And tiis Orrh^Mlra

C«-»t«rr«^ •« the N«w Dean Martin

-

|«fry L«wi« NBC Show

END OF THE TRAIL — Thl- r tit. .t

iNjOto wd> th» M^^'' thai directed tho

travel vv'Parv
i
«h t , .ttc; their arrival in

Kenya fo:!cv\ n^ tit long, overlarxd trek

across the Sudan. Sir Philip Mitchell,

governor, placed the estate at the dis-

posal of the party.

A V / i\ (
-X

r

F ; i R T FRIDAY

ADM. ONLY 75< lii"

' CA^)iNO
BALLROOM

• SAT.$1 ;r
L uK^EY*S

GARDENS
^'^

F .A M PARK

Shi ^ipjH Nil Cifii fi^r I fu

jllU 1 Tirftr i)*J p

OLD TIMER—Father Nile, monk .< the ancient monas-

tery of St. Catherine, reflects on the troubles of the

world. The father is a master of English. Arabic. Greek,

and Frerx:h. The expedition spent a Greek Christmas at

the nr>onastery.

His thigh kx)ne, measures 11
inches, in contrast to 20 inches

in modern man, indicating that

his height was three or four

feet.

Australopithecus apparently
lived 1,000,000 years a^o be-

tween the late Pliocene and
early Pleistocene periods. Al-

though fire was unknown to

him, he was a skilled hunter,
i<i master of pristine weapons.

; ossils of hyenas, jackels, ro-

dents and saber tooih tigers lit-

ter,, his cave. Such distinctly

physical resemblance and hunt-
ing methods force the Conclu-

sion that the man-ape was one
of our predecessors.

Important as it is, the dis-

covery of Swarlkrans man is.

no more startling than the an-
nouncenr^ent by W. F. Albright
that the children of Israel did

not acrofjs the Red Sea, but
the Reed Sea to the north of

it. Among othrr curious

and eventful discoveries on
the expedition were the 40* foot

whale fossils found by V. L.

Vanderhoof of Stanford and
mamnK>logist Harry Hoogs-
traals taming of the elephant
shrew.

These more colorful discov-

eries were outweighed, however,
by the meticulous but essential

study of other fossil evidence
collected by the expedition.

.Seeking vestigial remains of

early man, animals, plant life

and artifacts, tne explorers

found in Afjica a treasury of

primitive records. They return-

ed with 70 boxes containing 100
pounds each of dossil records.

Perhaps the principle reason
that Afrwq provides such a

xm^tnuBd on Pnrrf ^'

_i K ' , r it rilhrr u .: y /• '^

' KmUD UNOflt AUTMOWi ' '
' ' * " '* '..urANY lY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO o* LOS ANGELES
^ ' ^ '• 1 H* C Of o t. oJ«3 '. <^*"po*Y

SOCIAL LIFE---T.mr .' t.il.rfi for dftrr '

rxx>n tea hv tfi* '. It ^ ^ >", v«^(>rtvn (>ut

«i»de orx* of thr.' hfttfr homes. I hese

pi( turrs wrrr tat rri thM>ii^^h' tf(# .in! ( »f

he.irt t»f fhr lt(iri for*;"! .uf.i
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Movies

ALIAS NICK BEAI. — A far-
fetched allegory, featuring Ray
Milland as the devil who at-
•tempts to lure Thomas Mitchell
to his doom. At the Paramounts.

CANADIAN PACIFIC ~ An-
other railroad saga, this one
starring Randolph Scott, and
introducing Nancy Olsen, form-
er Uclan. With "I Cheated the
Law" at Loews State, Fox Up-
town, Grauman's Chinese and
the Loyola.

CAUGHT—An interesting film,

despite some severe changes in

the adaptation from Libby
Block's novel, "Wild Calendar,"
which manage to submerge the
original intent. Barbara Bel
Geddes, James Mason, and Rob-
ert Ryan head the cast. At the
Egyptian, Los Angeles, and the
Fox Wilshire.

LOUISIANA STORY — An ex-
cellent documentary by Robert
Flaherty. It features thrilling

photography, a^ fine musical
score by Virgil Thompson, and
sensitive performances. With
"Tempest in a Teacup," star-

ring Rex Harrison and Vivierr

I^igh. At the Studio.

THE QUIET ONE A sensitive

portrayal of a problem child

by young negro actor Donald
Thompson, plus intelligent han-
dling by the newly formed Docu-
mentary Films company make
this an outstanding picture. At
the Beverly Canon.

SERGEANT YORK Re-release
of this story which featured
Gary Cooper as the hero. John
Garfield, Ann Sheridan, and Pat
O'Brien star in the second fea-

ture, "Castle on the Hudson."
At Warners' Hollywood* Etown-
town, and Wiltern.

TARZAN'S MAGIC FOUN-
TAIN—A new actor (Lex Bark-
er) playing the same old Tarzan
in the same old story ir the
same old jungle. If you don't

As the V

like the African .-.^...i.^, the
second feature is a Western
starring Tim Holt, "Prothers in

the Saddle." At the Orpheum,
Fox BeliYiont, Vogue, Culver,
and the Carthay Circle.

• hOTiC RVNS
HAMLET— Laurence Olivier's

Academy award winner still go-
ing strong at the Four Star.
Reserved seats only.
PAISAN — Italian film about
soldiers and civilians near the
end of the war. At the El Rey.

Rir^ TO

^^*i<o> .»

RED SHOES- English adapta-
tion of the Anderson fairy tale.

At the Fine Arts. Reserved
seats only.
VOLPONE—French production
of Ben Jon.son's classic. Stars
Louis Jouvet, at the Esquire.

Stage «

I KNOW MY LOVE — Alfred
LuTit and Lynn Fontanne romp
through S. N. Berhman's new
play. Last week at the Biltmore.

CAFE CROWN — Hugo Haas
and Ludwig Donath in a hilari-

ous play about a theater family.

At the El Patio.

CHARLES TRENET— French
singer arni entertaifier on stage
at the Laurel. "Symphony Fan-
tastique," a French film about
the life of composer Hector Ber-
lioz, is on the screen.

LOTTIE LEHMAN — Eminent
opera and concert singer in a
recital tomorrow night at the
Philharmonic. Special rates for

Bruins with ASUCLA card.

ROBERT HUTCHINS—Distin-

guished educator gives his views
on World Government Monday
at the Philharmonic.

f«^ORD THEATKR — Walter
Huston in "Lightning," one of

Broadway's most famous plays.

KNX tonight at 6 p.m.
NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
—Henry Hull in Herman Mell-

villes "Moby Dick." KFI Sun-
day morning at 11:30.

HELEN HAYES — Repeat per-

formance of "My Little Boy."
a short story by Carl Ewald.
KNX Sunday at 6 p.m.

MARTIN AND LEWIS — Bill

Bendix is the guest st^ar in this

new show, on KFI Sunday at 8
p.m.

RADIO THEATER Anne Bax-
ter and Charles Bickford in

Franz Werfel's "The Song of

Bernadette." KNX Monday at

6 p.m.

SUSPENSE — Edmui\d Gwenn
in "Murder in Black and
White.'* KNX Thursday at 6
p.m. »^

SYMPHONIES
—NBC Symphony conducted by
Milton Katims in works by Dvo-
rak, Albeniz, and Bax. KFI Sat-

urday at 3.30 p.m.
— The Pittsburgh Symphony
conducted by Bakaleinikoff in

music by English compo<?ers,

Purcell, Handel. Elgar, Vaughan
Williams, and Britten. KFI Sat-

urday at 4:30 p.m.
—New York Symphony con-

ducted by Bruno Walter , in

Beethoven's fifth and sixth sym»
phonies. KNX Sunday at noon.

Televis-ion

TELEVISION PLAYHOI^SE—
Claire Luce in "Becky Sharp.

"

Channel 4. Sunday at 9 p.m.
CHEVROLET THEATER—Vic

tor Moore and Guy Kibbee in

"The Managers." Channel 4

Monday at 8 p.m.
SI'SPENSE - Anthony R*

and Mildred Natwick in Cor-

nell Woolrich's 'The Man TTp-

stairs.' Channel 11 Tuesday at

9:30 p.m.

. •

! I es I

MORE ATLANTIC PACT

THE first of this week found
twelve nations signing the North
Atlantic Pact.

Tt»e countries signing the fif-

teen pl^e document include the

U.J^, Canada, France. Italy,

and Great Britain.

Secretary of State Dean Ache-
son signing for the United States
predicted that the signing of

the treaty would bring "new
strength and courage" to 332.-

0(K).000 people of the Atlantic

Powers and to all others, who
geek freedom and peace.

Shortly President Truman is

expected to send Congress a

$2 billion or more program for

arming European nations in sup-

port of the new pact.

This treaty is the first peace-
time military alliance the U.S.
over has undertaken with any
I umpean nation.

SMOC GETS THE AIR

A purr air code, expected to

prove th« most telling blow yet

against LA's smog problem, was
adopted this week by the Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors.
The board approved and or-

dered into Immediate effect reg-

ulations limiting for the first

time the total amount of du.st

particles, as well as noxious
fumes and smoke, which may be
emitted into the air by indus-

ti:)»l plants.

CITY ELECTIONS
This week LA conducted its

Primary election for city offices.

According to City Clerk Walt-
er C. Peterson the vote totaled

38% of those eligible. Far be-

low the 1941 mayoralty, voting
percentage.
Mayor Fletcher Bowron and

City Engineer Lloyd C. Aldrich
will be the two candidates in a
run-off el»»ction May 31. •

Although Mayor Bowron dou-
bled Aldrich's vote he faces the

run-off because he failed to

achieve the nc<?essary majority

in the field of nine candidates.

Bowron accused his opponent

r (;r n

4

V \ \ > \OA\\ Wi; Wi i

By LENNIE RILANDER

/\S the exchange papers came
rolling into the Bruin office at

the beginning of the week, news
of strange happenings on other
campusr.*; across the nation were
brought to our attention.

r. fj that up at Wash-
itt all l.<\^Ms were be-

t»^d a?..,
i

nted gr^en
COS' "!" »• ' •

( ir>g

t >• :<irr yet was
' \y ht.iir ruling

' ^y M,ii: roll

- ' .nd after

absences are to be

<\, fr;.1,

call in <

vacation

t \

Ul.y\

r. - ted to the registrar's office,

And fines will V^ it-'^irtr,-? f.-.r

all ci -od.

A Purdue edit*?rial urged all

stwdents to keep off the side-

walks. The edi, entitled "Keep
on the Grass," explained that

the sidewalks were shot, and
"definitely hazardous" anyway.
From the Utah Daily Chron-

icle came this bit of informa-
tion. "For the first time in Salt

Lake's musical bistorv thr t Uni-

versity of Utah < t i (
«< d

choruses ^i 11 j<^in t>' '
't

.symphony in Blue r.i.i
mortal masterpi< <

Down the River" <• i"
'

Lake Tabernacle as ^^'' ' isic

department's final contribution

to Salt I^ke music k)vrr^
**

TT»e itame edition »r ti.*

r 1

,

it

'•K

of t)eing part of the Frank Shau
regime defeated by the Bowron
machine in the rousing recall

campaign a decade ago.

Aldrich opened his runoff

campaign with the statement
that "The voters have shown
they are fed up with Bowron."

NAZI LAND REVISITED

According to official Allied

intelligence reports a new po-

litical party with many of the

trimmings and principles of the
Nazis is rising in western Ger-
many.

Citing documents from their

files Intelligence officers claim
that the small but growing Ger-
man Rightist Party (DRP) is

in many respects a neo-Nazi
mov<»nr»cnt.

At a recent party rally the

chairman of the group, an ex-

Communist who now opposes
practically everything non-Ger-
man, told his followers that Ger
many is suffering under a "die

tatorial democracy" imposed by
the occupying powers.

Wuiidei Ii ig
Chronicle carried a story about
a police raid on Utah's cafeteria

annex. The- raid netted vice-

.squad officials "three slot ma
chines, five pupch boards, am)
a barrel of rot gut."

Up in Nebraska the strangest
bit of college h i- nalism turned
up T'i»- *-i\i M • [( \\ f .f :< T '•

•
'

f >n 1
' 1 • 1 i i i I \ ;m M ;«

J
Ml • >,»'

\ It '
i ,

'
I • ' ( ^ ' \« :t V [ I . I .. ^ I

as .< (i««ia! s* 1 i< e to the stu

1 1,1 - 1 h»- «nt IT' t mj. lurr of

i'ii^,h<i in«'' . f Ml inn ,n 'i*' nation
-^vjf ,

'. it» I >» ri ti. .sojjii >''i! of hys-

teiK *i < I ^isloiT? The answ^^r

to '»! ' ' nly be found in

1 1w < 1 ; I t <
' I itu < t

>^\j ^: H h\ 1 1 if ki '^1 t* ' I

Melodrama with Olio

STUDENTS . . .75c
With Student Body Card

Every Fri. and Sal. at 8:30 P.M.

The WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYHOLbE
ISOe WISTWOOD BLVD. AI}-9-903a

. , f .

w

FINE FOOD forhung.y swimmers

one block off Ocean Highway
^'Complete''

Italian Dinners
95c to 2.00

Steak Dinners
1 .25 to 2.00

r-'*" -W

PIZZA
Plain 55c
Anchovies 75c
Green Peppers . . . 75c

170 W. Channel Rd., Santa Monica Cany n, S.M. 4-6459
t1e«irt: 5 p.m.-Z a.m.; Sunday 3 p.m.- 12 midnight; closed Mondays

TIRES
Gunranf ecfl

U^fr^ TRADE IN HRt^
That have thousands of miles of service. As low as

$2.50 and up

-V RECAPPING, TIRE SERVICE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT and BRAKE SERVICE

T^intrihutftrn of

' 'GOO D Y E A R TIRE S

Complete Automotive Accessories and Batteries

I

JoiJf^
ffJJA ^"^e & Auto Snpp'v

South of Wilshire

1725 W f \t wood Blvd. O^^t North of Santa Monica Blvd.

AR-9-7721 BR 2-1594

Ymi cam k«fy with confidence »\ FOOCERT'S

f

I

lhi:> AD L rvorfh

From At to / v^ ,£ %#%J

Wc will i tpuii any ivcifch —

complete overhaul with par In

^^ ^ ONLY M*'^

1
fi

'

(:

l^ \

y our ASiJCl A i*ird Miiif R«

Preii'ttieti With the WHtth

WORK t
*. '' M A p A »^j !"

f f r> f f)

P

V f .A fc'

wMintii mm
ISBS WESTWOOD BLVD.
( I fil'-' A . "-.nth nf U i/.*i-r r )

I

AR.x 3 7762
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L'Hfe 9ig father S^y<j:

''Log carry easy in littU pitCii—
like get bigjoh don* with littk

wampum at Pontiac dealer*s^

•ODY WORK • COMPlfTI OVIINAUL
PAINTIHO • INOINff ASt»MBUM

ASK us FOR ESliMUES

Bruin Motor Co.
COMP^ » ' t A o I o *» k V iCI

I22u (,l tNDON AVE.

i ? r* 1 i •
« V

^y^-r' '.

.,1 WiUhir.- HUd

BRUIN COACHES ATTENTION—Cofr.prt fu.r, frvr tf^e

track team is ottered by this Watusi as he takes to the

air for a IV2 foot leap over the bars. A Icxmi njn with

a spring from the 'stone with one foot' oft et rtwftb a

jump of 7 feet 6 inches or more average for the Watusi
athletes.

p:

f^MOVS NAMBVRCeitS
8629 WEST PICO BLVD. • CR. 5-9352

Jf wiff pay ye
to drive 5

minutes to fhe

PICODRUGCO
106,1 West r I c o Boulevard. (At Overland

FREE PARKING

» O * f> u

rOUNTAIN GRILL AND
DINING ROOM
iHIS WfcEK S SPECIAl

^Complete Dinner—

PAGHETTl &
MEATBALLS

75
A .tl

grafed
Soup -

t.i.-r — Cof#e«.

KM A SAUCE and
r ,'*ie — Homemade

Homemade Cob-

ci a*r •
I v ?? o l: s \n a c K

DeLUXE HAMBURGER
* ' K

2S

DEEP THOUGH r — Time
marches on as this Rodin-

esque Ituri pigmy meditates
on the strange ways of

Western civilization and
models tfie latest in Belgian

Congo headdress.

WnFRE WILL IT EISD?

In thei tinff kourt of dawning
While studying passionately,

tt^s not being able to read or to

write.

But just betng able to see!

Ritm Sparks

OLD WORLD CHARM —Zanzibar, scene of many a col-

orful anecdote in the pages of history, became the nu-
cleus for research conducted on anthropometic and medi-
cal studies in the islands. The narrow, winding streets

are typical of the towns.

A Quest
(Continued from, Page 6)

storehouse of fossil remains lies

in the mild climate which sus-

tains a sweeping variety of ani-

mal life. In addition, no glacial

epochs have Interrupted the
records during the last 1,000,000
years.
Without restricting its work

to a study of prehistoric life,

the company recorded observa-
tions of primitive life as it ex-

ists today, for in isolated areas
the natives retained a similar
civilization as that of their pre-
historkr ancestors.

Experts in ethnology, entom-
ology and musicology investi-

gated the cultural and social as-

pects of native civilizlation.

Psychologist Boris Iflund con-
ducted many mental tests which
revealed, in one instance, that

neurosis is not a pecularity of
our civilized world. Meml>ers
of the Ovambo tribe were found
to be neurotic, a condition par-
tially caused by their custom
of polygamy.
According t o Musicologist

Laura Bolton music is an in-

tegral part of tribal civiliza-

tion. An interesting sidelight

is that wild tribes apparently
appreciated classical music.

Co-ordinating the variou* sci-

entific fields, the expedition
penetrated the continent as

thoroughly as possible,' covering
an area approximately one third

the size of the United States.

The result is a considerable and
invaluable addition to the fund

of scientific knowledge.

_y

OTTO POWER P^' c4Afp(/s af?AKe SERVICE

r: ^'^

._- III.: CAMPU^
' .m aiUKf sCRVtc

i '
„ .( > t Ti-U iP

' V- V ILL UAVt €H aP

1\ HOUR DUTY—Members of the African camel corps

maintained constant vigil over the expedition , as a pro-

tection against marauders. Suppli^ by the Egyptian

government, the six troopers proved their worth during

'^^e cholera epidemic which ' ^ " ^ pt at this time.

BRAKE CAMPUS 8RAK6 S£RWCe
fitise PtcHUP^ ptumv senv/ce

GAVLCV at ^iHOf^^yD'Oy^ ORlV/E

SRAKE REUNING
20.000 Mfce

vV-JfTEM GUARANTEE

POR LIP6 OF LIN fNO

RENT
A SINGER

A 1 Sew Mach. Co . 3 701 W Wjjhingfon

Port Elf^ff S'j M(
r r r ^ r 1 f t u p fr D r
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Bruins Battle Troy Nine
Track Team Opens PCC Season

ftgain<;t Powerful Stanford Squad

Due!. Mee* Haled

Andrews, Stanich Get Starting

Assignments for Crucial Series
By Steve Baer

Art Reichle's UCLA baseball team, with six straight vie-

In All Around

By Bob L/upo

Coach Ducky Drake and his unbeaten UCLA tracksters
pry the lid off the 1949 Pacific Coast conference track sea-
son tomorrow afternoon on Trotter ^field, and what they'll
find under the lid is the most un-
certain quantity since Drake be-

came headman at the stiirt of the

1947 season.

The label on the lid reads "In-

dian meat," or meet— if anyone
cares to press the point— but the

as 60, and* as many as 75 points,
depending on the breaks, not to

mention the masterminding.
Stanford figures to score most

heavily in the field events, with
just a little strength on the track,

quality of the meat is open to con-^vhile the Bruins are pretty well

jecture at the present writing

Quality of the meet, however.

fixed in the track events, with only
scattered power in, the field.

is not open to conjecture -Stan- •'^^^ EVENTS
ford university track coach Jack l^«s of Geoi-ge Stanich, who is

Weiershauser is bringing down the *<> P^^ch against SC over at Bo-

Indians' strongest post-war aggre-

gation to do battle with what looks

vard field, weakens the Uclans in

the high jump, but far more im-

toIti"'one^of^Ducky Drakes usuaJ Portant than the defection of

Jumpin George is what happens
in the meet's key events—the

strong outfit«.

RECORD-BREAKERS
/ Field events start at 2 p.m. with

Otis (Shoulders) Chandler, who
cracked the Stanford school rec-

ord last week at 55' 4", leading a

trio of powerful Indian weightmen
into action.

First track event is the mile

run, scheduled for 2:30 p.m., in

which the Bruins' Royal Balch,

who ran 4:22.1 last week for a new
school mark, attempts to set an

__ _ even more sizzling pace agafnst

tj^e Cardinals' Al Lyons, not to

be confused with the bandleader
of the same name.

Pre-meet dope sheets indicate

sprints, the 440, the relay and
the hurdles.
Drake has entered Craig Dixon

in both sprints and both hurdles,

while Weiershauser is fig^uring* on
using both Gay Bryan and Larry
Hoff, if necessary, in .the 220. Bry-
an is also competing in the low
hurdles, the broad jump and the
high jump, while Hoff is entered
in the 440 and the relay.

Another question mark is Bruin
sprint discovery Bob Work. A
cinch in the 100, he has yet to run
a 220 in a meet.
Our form chart, offered up in

prayerful spirit, gives the edge to

that the Bruins can score as little the Bruins, 74 Vi to 56%.

VCLA-StMiford Track Meet, Saturday, ApHI 9, 1»4*

_100 — Work (C), Lightner (C),

Buck (S).

Work ran 9.7s last Saturday in

his first competitive effort. Light-

ner was second in both PCC sprints

last year. Buck and Jean Reep of

the Bruins are both 10s. men. If

Dixon runs here, give the Bruins a

sweep.
• 220 — Lightner (C), Work (C)»

Dixon (C).

Dixon only running to shut out

Stanford sprinters. Work is run-

ning first 220. Only Stanford

threats are Gay Bryan or Larry

Hoff, if they run. Even if they do,

best Stanford hope is for a third.

440—Hoff (S), Lawton (C), Kapp
(C).

Hoff ran 49«. last week. Kapp
beat Pitch Johnson, Stanford's

number two man, last year, and

almost took Hoff. who had to go

Bruin soph Hugh Wilson might
overtake Halapoff again for third.

Broad jump-^Bryan (S), Fank
(S), GioviHazzo (C).
Bryan jumped 24ft. 9in. last

week, while Fank hit 23ft. 2^ in.

for his best lifetime mark. Gio-
vinazzo could take second off pre-

vious years' form, but has been
slow in shaping up this year.
Hl|^h Jump—Bryan (S), Krupnick
(C); tie, Kalin (C), Dunlap (S),
and Barnett (S).
Bryan tops here, too, with Sta

ich out. Cleared 6ft. Sin. last

week. Krupnick cleared 6ft. >fti.,

his best leap, while the other
three men entered are all 5ft. lOin.

jumpers.
Pole vault — Campbell (S): tie,

Held (S) and Van Heusen (S)

tories behind it, faces its se-
verest test today and tomor-
row in tangling with the per-
ennially strong use Trojans
in a pair of league games. This
afternoon's fracas is set for Joe
E. Brown field at 2:15 p.m., with
the two teams switching to Bovard
field tomorrow when game time is
2:30.

The two teams have met 64
times in 22 years of competition
with use winning 50 of the
games. Not since 1944 has UCLA
J)eaten Troy in a series and that
year the BIue-and-Gold went on
to CIBA championship.
Dl^MP BRI'INS TWICE
Last year, behind Wally Hood,

Jr., now property of the New York
Yankees, the Trojans twice de-
feated UCLA on their way to the
NCAA championship. The scores
were 13-0 and 4-3, the latter game
going 13 innings at Gilmore field.
George Stanich's five hit white-
washing gave t^e Bruins a 2-0 win
on Joe E. Brown field in a game
that many consider to be the
greatest in the league's history.
UCLA to date has won ten

games, dropping seven while the
Trojans have a .500 won and lost
mark with 12 victories against
the same number of set-backs. In
league play, SC last week nar-
rowly lost to favored Santa Clara
5-4 and 4-3. Nevertheless, Sam
Barry's nine which relie* on
strong hitting to offset its doubt-
ful pitching staff has merited a
runner-up spot in the league on
early season predictions. With
Stanford's 6-5 upset over Santa
Clara at Palo Alto. Reichle'.«^ .sur-
prise Bruins remain the only un-
defeated ball club in the league.
ANDREWS VS. PENDER
This afternoon Reichle .«;ends his

ace left-hander Bob Andrews to
the hill against another port-.^ider,
Don Pender. Andrews, aside from
porting an incredible .750 batting
average including two home runs
and five runs batted in, is unde-
feated in two league starts. The
unassuming southpaw defeated
Stanford 7-6 and St. Mary's 12-1.
Tomorrow George Stanich. still

bothered by radical control due to
lack of work, goes against USC's
Jack Schlarb.
Ten UCLA lettermen from last

year, including pitchers Andrews
^'^d Stanich. Jim Falrman. Del

odyear, catcher Hal Handley,
infielders Bill Hicks. Ken Procter,
Phil Steinberg and outfielders
Skip Rowland, and Marty Wein-
berger, all of whom have been

Owner Clifford Mooers mado Meadows and Santa Anita meet- 1

^'i^*'"'^^^ ^!f^'*
^»"n«ng« ways.

arrangements yesterday to l«a.st' ings and in winning the crown de-1 1^ ^ * w*"f^,
revenge.

' As a result of last week .«^ twin

^''^^

>OUTHPAW STARTER ^Bruin pitching ace Bob Andrews
receives the difficult task of halting SC's mighty base-
ballers in the first game of the weekend series played
on the Bruin honrve diamorvd today. Andrews has posted
two CIBA wins in as many starts and leads the Uclan
batters at the plate with six hits in eight attempts for a

lusty .750 average. ;

"t G/'SSon Signed fo ^de Old
Rockporf in Kenfucky Derby

Indian quarterback Campbell, t^^ "^"^'•^^^t of apprentice Gordon feated some of the nation's top ^^ "
^^^^

- '"^^ -^'^ ^^

^^^
iavelin flineer Bud Held both G^'sson from J. Kel Houssels of .saddlesmiths. ^^^^^ ner-^ u 2 ^ Djavelm rnnger Bud Held both

.. .. Gli.<«on and his agent. Ab Cant- ^'«^«' ^^^ ^^«^^ "^^"^ ^^''^^ ^^^
cleared 13 feet two weeks ago.

4«.9s. Lawson might even get upjVan Heusen, who cleared 13 feet,

to take Hoff, although he lacks should collar third if he doesn't
the Cardinal's experience.

8M — Miller (C), Mitchell (C),

Mooers (S).

Miller is primed for the top ef-

fort of his carer. Sophomore

lo.v his shirt.

Shot put^—Chandler (S). Davis
(S), Nourse (S). .

Burly IfKlian trio out of -Ship-
key-lesfi Bruins' class. George

Mitchell ran 1:56.8 last week, and Pastrcs best toss to date is 49ft

should take Mooers and Terra-

morse of the Indians, neither of

whom has run under 1:57.

Mile — Balch (C), Lyons <S).

Brown (C).

Balch cracked school mark last

week. Lyons failed to place Jast

^ear 'here, but is reputed much
improved. His best time. 4:24.5.

%in., while Norm Nourse has
thrown better than 50 feet in two

Las Vegas, Nev. for the length of

the Kentucky racing season

Glisson is scheduled to ride^ ^xington tomorrow night

Mooers Old Rockport in the Ken-'-,
j ^^^^

tucky Derby on May 7 and in the K Q C U y e f rn^^i, vU
mile and one eighth Blue Grass |^^ J
stakes at Keeneland on April 28. T^OnfOfO fl f f* P
The 18-year-old sensation pilot-

ed the son of Carrier Pigeon to

a stirring victory in the $100,000
Santa Anita Derby. In the Derby

rell. leave Golden Gate Fields for "^^^^^ ^Y.^.^;?.^
changes to insure

stronger hitting and a result was
a 15-1 lacing the SC squad hand-
ed Ix)s Angeles Police.

Qn TROJAN STRATEGY

meets. Chandler figures to make, Old Rockport ran down Olympia,

o y

TTie initial Southern Division
match of the season for the local

tennis contingent occurs on the
Bruin courts this afternoon at 2:30

the headlines in The Times on who is currently rated top choice! pm. when UCLA engages the
Sunday if not sooner.
Javella — Held (S), Young (C).
Durket (S).
NCAA champ Bud Held has

thrown 224ft. 4ln. this year.

would give him second here. Young, who threw better than 182

Brown is coming along and might

pull an upset.

Two mile—Pattee <C), Balch <C),

Lyons ( S )

.

Might vie with quarter for best

for the "Run for the Roses,

one length going away.

If all goes well with Old Rock-
port, Mooers intends to run him
in the Preakness and Belmont fol-

lowing the Kentucky classic. The
feet against Whittier. should take future of Glisson following the
second. Durket and Goldsborough Kentucky sea.«<on hinges on a de-

by Stanford net squad. Admission is

free for today's meet, which in-

cludes six singles aqd three dou-
bles tussl€»s.

The Uclans. paced by Herb Flam
and Gene Garrett, are favored to

open defense of their co-conference

of Stanford have both beaten ly4
feet. Harvey or Small could take
third with a top throw.

race of day. Pattee, now in top i»'h. ,s—LeWls (C), Chandler (S),

shape, and Balch both have run

9:46.1 this year, while Lyons has

done 9:49.9. Ixx>k for Pattee to

break Paul Van Alstine's .school

rrrnrd of 9:384.
1

•<» Mit»» inir.i).^ — Dixon (C).

Halapoff (C), McKee (S).

Dixon, despite extra events, is

McKee (S) or Scott (S)
PCC and Compton Invjt ,i

champ l-ewls l .. rinch. '
i i

good day hr ruuul very a.sii;

break the school record (161ft. 10
In., Woody .Strode). No other
Bruin figures to approach the In-
dians' trio of 140-foot-plus twirl-

and Houssels at a later date.

The youthful relnsman was the

crown with a victory. T^e West
cisloti to be reached by Mooe«t ^ooders have shared the title with

SC for "the past two years and
both squads are ^again tabbed to

Ex-catcher Bruce McKelvey has
been moved to left field to team
up with Bill Sharman and Chuck
Pryor, the latter beating out Al
Karan in center field.

It is down the vital middle,
catching, keystone combine and
centerfield that USC has its great
strength. Catcher Bob Zuber. who
hit a fancy .400 last year, teams
up with the best second base-

^Shortstop combination in the
league in Art Mazmanian and Jim
Brideweser.

So, essentially the two games
match use's superior fielding

against the Bruin's Improving
pitching. The Uclan nine will l)e

severely handicapped if shortstop
(Continued on Page 10)leading jockey at the recent Bay battle for the crown.

Freshman Tracksters Entertain Pasadena, Vikings

shoo-in. HalAi>off beat MrK*»<* or*

last year; race for second is '— i(* i *.»—UCLA (with n i..^ *i>.

up. McKee ran 14.9fi last Sat-| Toss-up here with the oiit.<.ir .

urday. Stanford's Russell is out i depending a lot on ''s' ri;ip|>/rit

of shMf ' i' 'b' 'Mfber events

220 k»vv hii -ii'v -Dixon (C), Br>-un«i «u.<king. but Hi mnv ai«

an (S), 1i i(( (C). iinprr«L«:rd to date.

Two iron n>en meet here Kilfpa i mnj •«..«f^—UCLA, 74V6; •''

to natk)n*8 top college hui<ii«i f« (<l 56H.

Freshman spike followers are in

for a double treat this afternoon
when C" < ' T»at Turner's fast -im-
proving 1 ! ii.iho cinder crew en-
tt ' 1,1! I ^ K I ' a^'h and Pa.*i«dena

(,'v <•., '!<!'' Ill ,t tri-meet on the
\\ . '. ; \^ ( « «i oval

< I i

I>ong T' h. both
rv %^ r I f ,, Western

ua • I the fref^h-

ipt to sharpen up
Ml' i spiK< ; ('1 by giving them
a<l<l; I i( ii i;4 , r %, jx I I < *

Mn<m in n :* ' m

The Brubabes, meanwhile, will

be out to avenge a 101 ^-29^ lick-

ing handed them by I^s Angeles
City college, another WSC school,

eflrlier in the season.
Pick Shea. UCLA's ace mile and

two-miler. is, in the opinion of

T\jmer. all set * >. k 'h.- 15-

year-old school i.iciik ' ; ill 1^'^4

'I>ie Hrubabes were given a shot

in the arm when it was announced
that Jack Hadley. first man in

both, the 100 and the 220. has fi-

nally rounded into shape and is

expected to flirt with 10s flat to-

day. #
Ed Young, the former all-State

b'trh jump champion, is fully re-

by Ix>renz Waldharsen iw ;,

recorded a 4m 35s effort in work-
outs and last week against Loy
ola, ran 4m 3" U

's . . ered from a leg injury that has
tehampered his form through* u

season, and should soon be jump-

ing aro^ind 6ft. 4in :^K^\n.

t\

If

'BdJlP

'J*-

\

i^3k^'^'
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All-liill€iiillli«ll I «i%ki lli^ill I € ell

Second T« am
Earl Corln (Kappa >^i

Pat KorrlfT'*" ^-T"!

^^ Homer \ > i ir^.i , , < i h

Tom Horton (Delta Tau Delt

!'•
I si J *Nt ill

Jim K .1., , Celts) F
It.n lirK . » (Celts) C
l»ar,, 11 iiifr^n (Delta Tau Delta) G
J<.»M, Kaiin (Sig^ma Nu) O Bob Schlmmel (Delta Sl^ma Phi)

Houorable Mention: Milo Beklns (Phi Kapfw Pt»l), Bob Wat«K>n
(Delta Tau Delt«), Bob Wilkinson (Delta Siinna Phi), Oaylord Roten
(Y-Fro»h), and Au^ie Kalb (Oakies).

Player of tlie year—Jerry Norman (Jokers).

-'Sigma Pi Outlasts Delta Sigs, 8-7

: SWIMMERS SEEK FIFTH STRAIGHT ~'Lalc Rally fail.

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

The First Baptist Church
of West Los Angeles
Invites you to h^ar these Guest Speakers

SUNDAY, APRIL 10
11:00 a.m. — PROF. NELSON BAKER

and Student Team from California Baptist Seminary
7:30 p.m. — REV. PAUL BECKWITH.

Staff Member of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Barrington Avenue, one bik. south of Santa Monica Blvd.

!ro>, Oxy in Fina

Home .^ppearai

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

HILLEL COUNCIL
Friday Fvening Services

April 8 e 1 Kl
:>PfcAKER: MRS. ^^^O POLLOCK. OF THE

AMERICAN jfcWISH CONGRESS
*^iMVi^ ..^^rs: I.Z.F.A.

ONEC SHABBAT, ISRAELI SINGING
AND DANCING, FOLLOWS SERVICE

10845 L« Confe Religious Conference BIdg.

BIOIOCV SriJOENTS ATTENTION i

, Pane' Discussion on the

L|5pnko Con trow pfsy ^^

I
-

,

^V

CI irn'

MFW r 1JUNOATIOHS CPN?>RrHrE "

FOR THE CONS! NATION OF
THE STATE OF STUDENT CREATIVE AND

INTELLECTUAL WORK TODAY
OTHER PANELS: Philosophy and Psychology. History,

Political Economy, Graphic Arts.

SATURDAY, 9:30 A.M. • APRIL 9th

PARK VIEW MANOR. 2200 W. 7th

Rei;istration Fee $1.00. For Information call WE-3-3770

SWIMMERS SEEK FIFTH STRAIGHT

VICTORY AGAINST lACC TODAY
By Leonard Stecher

Coach Henry (Brud) Cleaveland's varsity swimming crew
make their second home appearance of the season today when
they match strokes with Lx)s Angeles City college and the
Bruin reserves in a triple dual |

meet contest at 4 p.m. in the
Men's pool.

Currently in pK>ssession of a
four-meet victory stretch, the
Bruins can accomplish something
no Westwood swimming team has]
done in many a season. That is'lJ^
win five straight,

*
'

City college, coached by Dick
Brown, can give the varsity na-
tators the chance to accomplish
this long awaited honor as their
team on paper is not what you
can call a powerhouse. Led by
Glen Berry, who swims the 100
in 56s, the city lads do not boast
much strength in any of the other
events, ^

To add zest to the meet Cleave-
land is entering his reserves, who
are close enough to the regulars
to possibly sneak out a victory
here and there. Specifically there
is Earl Wilson, ineligible to cOm-
{>ete because of the transfer rule,
who is likely to beat the Bruin
record holder Bill McGray, in the
150 yard backstroker. Wilson has
done this on several occasions in
practice.
Three school records are in dan-

ger of being erased from the
lx)oks in this afternoon's splash-
fest. McGray in the backstroke
has equaled the record of Im 47.8s
in the 150 backstroke and could
surpass this mark on any given
day. The same goes for the 3(K)
medley team of McGray, Gil
Tuffli. and Jack Nelson who also
hold the present mark of 3m 8.9s.
Also include the 100 where Don
Smith has recently done 54.8s, only
two-fifths of a second away from
Dixon Fiske's mark of 54.4s.

C i

T!
a i i lUiii

y;
f

|iilS

le
Local fans will Jiave their last

opportunity of the season. tonight,
to watch UCLA's gymnasts per-
form in the Westwood'gym, when
the Bruins meet Southern Cali-
fornia and Occidental in a double-
dual, triangular meet.
Due to a mixup in scheduling,

the date of the meet has been

By Bob Myers
Banging out four runs in the

first inning and scoring an equal
number in the second, Sigma Pi
barely outlasted Delta Sigma Phi,
8-7, as the Delta Sigs uncorked a
desperate last inning rally, scor-
ing five runs, and coming within
an eyelash of dumping the eventu-
al winners in yesterday's feature
intramural softball tilt.

Effectively combining an equal
amount of hits and walks, Sigma
Pi leaped to a four run lead and
then added four more in the seo-
cond frame to virtually clinch the
contest. But the Delta Sigs re-
taliated by knocking in two runs
in the first and one in the second
squares.

ace
avy Har^ Hin'lt ..>

CLA cc H* Aj)VERllS!MG
KH 21 2B Open for Cla»hifieii

Advertlnlng: 11-1, Mon. through Frl.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPINO—Twm papers. Thfsr«. our «P*-

cialty. Also mlmeoRmphing, prlntinc.
Accuracy, reasonable prices. HO-94792.
EyenttiKS PA-3005.

EXPERIENCED typist^ Rapld^Acurate^
Dependable. Statistical work • ayeclaJ-
ty. Reasonab le ra tea. Phont 6M->a3M.

THEBES, papers, expertly typed Also In
L*Un. Oermnn French. Translations
Ru&h Jobs COACHING for exams theses
Book reviews, outlines, research. 8M
>»t71

VST8 Wife win do typlnc and ateno. work
In my own hon**: .H^***??- .

TYPIN'I and stenoeraphlc service my
home Reasonable rates. BRIghton
04438

'

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
COMFORTABLE hotel living. New low

rates. »« 00 wit. each. Several twin bed-
rooms -avaHable, private baths Beauti-

fully furnished, fully carpeted, brand
new. Grill open 34 hours Village Inn
Hotel and Grill. 1470 Sepulveda. corner
OhlO;_AR. 73703.

SUNNY room. Barden. quiet. Twin beda.
private entrance. $8 single tl5 double.
CaU evenings. AR-37410.

Bespectacled Warren Hart, ace
Brubabe right-hander, will prob-
ably be Coach Moose Myers'
choice for the starting assignment
when the FYosh nine travels to
l^ng Beach Saturday to face the
Navy Lslanders in their second
neeting of the season
Lefty Brown will prol>abIy hurl

for the Navy squad. The Navy
Islanders went down in defeat in
the fir^t game played last Mon-
day, 11-8 in a slugfest which saw
the Islanders getting 15 hits and
the Brubal)es collecting 16. There
were tert errors committed by
the two teams.

., ^ ^ , FOUR NOT ENOUGH
switched from tomorrow, to to-' Behind 8-3 going into the fifth.
night.-at 7:30 p.m. In view of last the Delta Sigs suddenly came to

life as they hammered four runs •*

across the plate and left a fifth
stranded on third. Highlight of
the inning was a booming triple
by Avers that accounted for two
runs.

Exploding for 13 runs in the
hrst four innings. Theta Xi
slaughtered Zeta Psi, 13-3, in a

Theta XI

week's overflow crowd, gym fol
lowers are uFged to arrive well
before the scheduled starting time.

Tonight's competition is the last
regular meet on the Bruin agenda
before next week's NCAA cham-
pionships at Berkeley.
MUIR STARS
Scheduled to perform for the

Bruins on the parallel bars are
j

diamond 'one contest
co-captain Don Muir, star of last monopolized on the sloppy fielding
week's Southern Division play-offs. I of the losers to wrap up their
Ted Nissen, Chuck Larzelere, and overwhelming victory.
Al *Lippencott, while Muir, Arnold

|

There were two shutouts re-
Harms, and Ronnie Howell will i corded in yesterday's parings. The
compete on the side horse. Harms Majors, relying on the two-hit
is the current Jr. AAU side horse pitching of Wayne Boulding. won
l<ing.

I

a 4-0 decision over CHA Coop,
Co-captain John Brown will lead while Beta Theta Pi smashed Al-

the Uclan horizontal bar contin-ipha Epsilon Pi, 8-0.

gent, followed by Bob Spracklen, By racking up ^ix runs in the
out*>tanding youngster on the local second inning. Pi LamlxJa Phi tri- _
squad. Bob Commander, and Loris umphed over Phi I>elta Theta, 6-
pilley. ,5. in a diamond three closie. The

Grossblatt, Nissen. Larzelere, 1
Phi Delts collected three runs In

and Spracklen will make repeat; the first and two tallies in the
performances, along with Alan i>f'<'ond inning.

Rosenthal, in the free exercise! HO.ME RUN PARADE
division. Nissen wWl reappear on

I

A five run outburst in the fifth

the trampoline, along with Chess inning, topped off by three suc-

Saunders, jce.<4sive home runs by Hammond,
Saunders and Bill Young form Stuart, and Callard, enabled Sigma

the Bruin tumbling duo.
TRY AGAIN
Again it will be Ed Lachmar,

Nu to crush Phi Epsilon Pi. 11-2.

The contest, played on diamond
two proved to be a walkaway as

JUST BUILT,
vate beach.
Girls only.

two'Bay Front apts. Prl-
Balboa for Sprl»« vacation.
OL-4648

LIGHT, cheerful, attractive room. Private
patio, entrance and bath, kitchen prlvl-
leges . fi fty dol lars AR -91236.

2'/a BLOCKS cnmpus. Suitable for two
Ideal bachelor apartment. Sun deck*
Gardens. ^aundt|tmat. t>0 00. AR-98710

10 USED REFRIGERATORS — 138 50 to
8ft.50 G.K. Norge. Good condition

—

Used gas ranges- free delivery. Appli-
ance r»>nl.>r IftllT T*rr«Ttn>i AP 0"THI

r»3« D 1

dttlon. reliable. fi7S. Call CK 527^2 after
«j^0 pm

I
•36 CHEVROLKT. extras, A-l condition.
Make oifer. lW48>s OOiner W.L.A

_<Tral.r r in reart.

DRRE S one (or good, cheap, dependable
tranKp M Plv. '35 Coupe. Rumble seat.
Best offer. WA-5453,__^

WHITE American broadtail )«cket. finger-
tip length Prlrrd a fraction of Its orlg-
oal coit. CR-|^577.

1937 FORD club coupe. New aaotor. etc.
Needs tlrea. Must aril. I39S.

NO-0974
•«l PONT -8 Streamliner l-"dr. RAH Ex-

cei>">) ro[wi:tion. 184 No. Carson Rd.
^ B r '«82 evenings.

_

'41 CUNV. NASH Ambassador Radio,
heater, overdrive Excellent condition
throughout 8750. See m *

U. C. SMriH typewriter, i- L..,ii . i:...J -1.

Needs some work. Oall after 8:16.

lii4 STOM DR SOTO conv Original Ted
« r. extrs^ fluid drive Fxcellent
. i .on 1 109:. .HM M740.

li»v H^ 3 dr sedan. Rebuilt motor.
iru <..,f^_ radio and heater. Bob. WY-

i J.l<» h^H<i> I- ,. • 1 =•' " Dark blue oTiT^
.stunH / %nd appearance
< >t mill » y -v

,

Ti 4 inn ,

I».1<» 4 door I - .S- 1. .^I.n n•A^.^ PrlTAte
pat I r Phorir V' ) 44«». J

RAVK ai«<> tnoiw-v Mv !''«• ' ' aedan
Ratt^ t..2^ ()8 6 4S.s<; «j -

r s

FOR RENT

MAN— I'ii oj double room, twin l>eds, block
to campus. Work 4 hrs. wk AR-38103
880.

SINOL.E man will rent redecorated room.
Two men. All conveniences. Bus and
store at corner AR-748l»4 •

BEAUTIFUL sunnr room." near ~ UCLA.
Large cloaet. prlvat* entrance, bath,
kltehen prlvlleget, 87,00 . AR M335

MALE student to share pleasant room
Adjoins tile hath and shower. 835 00
month. SM^ 48Mt.

ONB male crad. share beacn ftpt. with
two grads Foot Santa Monica Blvd
8M. 81948 erentngs.

TWO opening*. men Small fornlahed
apartment. Walking distance 885 00
e^ch for four. Res te; Am? 1B7!14

WALKING distance.^ K
Be-^T ti5 pr 880 Men levering
H' .5 Kelton Ren tel . ARI« 80734.

no iM attd board ar»d ride to school
1211?^ Ollirynre Ave Venice RM-72449

WANTED

14' TRAILKR at 2121 Bo Bi.iwlv i »r
,

WI A Iiiinl5h>'<t u»»HMe« lret>o>[ i.r*r

bus 840 « month. Mrs. FE#d Bechfr.
AR 99074 __^ ^_^ ^

cFtRI. to nS*r<' upsrfm^nf wUh «nr»»her ' R* > • »•

UCLA rrrl »iH /S month each Riidy i
hcavv

!!•«. AR '>'»(>V) I

TTPEWRITER-^Btandard «r portable In
good condition. Call "Norm" at SantaMonica 74834.

MT^f'FLLANEOITS
ARK YOO .A... DBAD. suffering vague
ache^ and palna. supposedly paycholog-

he blo-cheml.«t knows
FATICJUE. Become

» ily and r- --• :i"-
> yourself. "I i «

F " Call now 8M l'.4i,i

rampuii represents

leal. Learn «
Overootne t-

Af.rTTT
M K M 1 M -,

liME l\} M >

Frederick L

TYPJ< v«. M . 1 *. w ^, ;
^,w ntal rates.

Expert repair service. See the new Por-
tables Top trade In or cs.^h for your
old machine Gayley Book Store. 1100
rt^vi.. Av,. * 1^ 92749.

F * ' rita only Typew

m- * s J • . .-.
, ,. . H', *•.

Jieltv>se Ave MR 3304«.

F Hemen End Season
In the sea.son's wind up. the

Varsity Rifle team will host Cal
Poly and any other local schools
who enter competition in the Na-
tional Rifle association Individual
and team championships tomor-
row.
UCLA will enter twp five-man

teams, and ten men in individual
com[)otition. After the match the
team will entertain former coach
Claude McBride at a dinner in
Santa Monica, which will be fol-

lowed by a party in Westwood.

I)1;L(:imi;r

.i.M,„ RICHAP"^
ATTENBOROU.:.

Ben Kraljev. and Mickey BraimanU^'«"^a Nu made 12 hits to the

who will attempt to outclimb'^sers two.

Troy's king of the ropemen. Don' Capitalizing on seven errors

Foreman. Foreman is the holder !<^<^'^"^»t*^ *>y ^ <* H a Upsilon.

of the NCAA 3.42s rope climbing T^^^« ^^^ slapped out a S-Z win
P^^xQrd. lover the DU's at 3 p.m. yesterday.

Johnny Mizushima, who has' ^'^^ Lovullo's three-hit chuck-

come a long way since the begin- ""'^ pointing the way. the Fallon

ning of the season, is now a highly 1'^^''^^ ^^^ advantage of an under-

regarded member of the Bruin gym '"?«""'^^ Valley Boy squad to club

squad and will head Bill Corwin's, *^V, V*"^"!;. r.^. , .
entry in the rings event. Also' ^'P^f

^igma P^^« oked out a

cofVipeting on the rings will be '"^ ,'''*^^°7,^^^'' ^^' ^«PP« ^P^'*

Brown, and Lachmar. on In a 4:15 pm

Crickef Commences

on in a 4:15 p.m. contest olayed
last Wednesday on diamond four.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
9pm
diamond S Tau Bpsllon Phi vs. Delta

Tau Delta
diamond 4 Kappa Sigma va. OhI Pal.

By Leonard 8t4^cher
Br«ln Cricket Bspert

I gay, old chap, cricket is back, -^
That famous English s()ort BOSODGlll • • •

makes it local debut torriorrow ,^ . ^ s n
morning when the UCLA cricket,, /^'Zy'-'^"^

^''^''*

^,!'^/J^
team matches wickets with an-|^^«V?r VT""}' "T^ f.K*
perienced Pasadena cricket elub^""^^^"^ '^^^^^^^^^'^^ « ^^"^ ^^ ^^*

on the .green fields of cz^^ff..,. f«u. cannot make an appearance
Griffith

Park..
Coach of the team is Joe Drxiry.

I i»ST AM) I < >! M>
WHOCVBR got «

a. K.C.

Ini:
sold rtMt. •«• •»

'< P.R.F. Lost F" n '

\T«

} ArtK

VV r c f \jk/ n rt n n OU nQ

Oeorge Brown, prep trackster

who set a new national intern-

scholastic broad jump record

with a leap of 25 feet 2%
inches, indicated yesterday he

would take his college educa-

tion at UCLA.'

ALASTAIR SIM
FAY COMPTON
Stephen MURRAY

p» oH^nt V.

SNOWBOUND
in il I nt r init

UCLAN
<'., »f// i r iKi I )

\ I

UiL.nillUi.
. S 1«M

r, •. r M

Why do they
stand at

i 41 IIIW1S\
Sfcak & Chop House?

Pifo Blvd .^nd Vetcr.^n

10948 W Pico

Here t t*nr rr»%nn'

Charcoal Broiled

NY Bonecut Steak

Fr. Fries, Rolls

The play of the flashy sophomore
has done much to put UCLA on
tbo top of the CIBA heap.

ProTJlible starting lineiip.s fol-

low for each club.
U R.r. ll.C.L.A.

Hsnk Cidelloa. 9b Martr Weinberger, rf
Art Mszmanlsn 2b Ken v 7^

Mnrlo I «•
Bill UukA. tb
rJen* IV>wland If

P.itil Trest, rf
Phil fltelnberg, tb
Hal Handler, r

Bob Andrews. |f

Oeorge Bisnlrh. p
'

CIBA STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Prt.

UCLA 4

Santa Clarji .vi^***.* 2

Murnia r 1

(. •••..•••• •* • • . u
Mnrv**! -.-•.•...

Jim Brldeweser, m
Rudv Resalado. lb
f^-'-r-m MrKelve* If

Bill Bharman. rf
Bob 7,uber.e
Ch'i'^r Pryor. cf
Don Pender, p
Jaek Schlarb. p

Sunday 12 to Midnig

IC, Panhel Informal

Top Weekend Event
By Jody Fosa

The SAE's are taking their dates to a pre-party before
the bii? dance. Kitty GglHgan, Theta, will be there with
Rich Northrup and Jack Holley has asked Nancy Noble, Pi
Phi. Jeanne Bird, ADPi, is going
with Ed Smith

Also dancing to the music of
Gene Krupa will be Nadine Lang,
DZ, and Hans Morkish, ATO. Al-
pha Chi Gloria Angler will be with
Delt Greg Peters, Sigma Kappa
Lauranne Yust is going with John
Keester, Kappa Sig.

Having fun from the Theta
hou.se will be Kay Martin and
Tom Coull, Delt; Ann Livingston
and David Pamnelee, Phi Delt, Pi
Phi Jean Schissler will be having
fun with Ken Morgan, Phi Psi,

Escorting Jayne Brown is Rusty
Ellis, Phi Delt.
Another couple in the crowd will

be AOPi June Prevol with David
Leach, SAE. Others dancing will

be Gamma Phi Martha Herger
and Carl Stone, DKE; Alpha Phi
Joan Macwilliam and Jack Hughes,
Alpha Sig; and DeeGee Val Beck-
wisk will be with Fiji ^jb Zukin.

Also putting in an appearance
will be Alpha Xi Mary Jo Sisler
with Lambda Chi George Cor-
mack. Sigma Delt§ Tau Debby
Di^pnond will be skirting the floor

with Ed Coleman, ZBT and Sigma
Chi Steve Kloss will be there with
Marie Wilkinson, Theta.
Alpha Gam Marion Steel and

Phi Psi Carl Hostrup will be hav-
ing fun together as wiH Gwen Ed-
miston, ADPi who will be with
Sigma Nu Chuck Caldwell. Delta
Chi Dick Beb has asked Chi O
Virginia Oakley to be his date.

AOPi Joan McShane will be so-

cializing witli Don Meredith, Phi
Delt.

Sigma Pi Paul Rosberg will be
escorting Alpha Phi Ann McDon-
nell and Tri Delt Pat Burbank
will be seen with Art Barrett,

Beta. KD Carolyn Pettit will be
there with Phi Delt Bill Bledsoe

UCLA DAILY BRUJN
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Bruin Photo by Dick Coleman
CHATTING IN DEAN'S OffirE

One of AWS Activitie:^

Final AWS Coffee Hour Held
Last Dean's Coffee hour of the term was held in Dean Rhul-

man's office Monday with mcmt)ers of Key and Scroll, junior
women's honorary, and Spurs, sophomore women's honorary,
acting as hostesses. *

New women students were invited to visit with the Dean, and
..partake of the coffee and doughnuts served by the AWS com-
mittee.

Pinnings, Engagements

Told by Sororities
e

Two Thetas who are proudly showing off new fraternity
pins are Nancy Hammond wearing the Beta pin of Jack
Clemens and Dru McNeill who has^ accepted Tommy
Horton's Delt pin. At the AOPi

ics Party
After the organization of its

East L^s Angeles group last wcek»
Bruin Host is sponsoring an or-
ganization party for the Glendale-
Pasadena group thi.s Saturday at
the home* of Lee Sierson, presi-
dent of Bruin Host, Approximately
50 students are expected to at-
tend.

Another party for Bruin.s living
in the Valley area will be held
April 15 and all those interested
are requested to contact Harriet
Gelfand at SUnset 17540.

The motor in the first Wright
brothers flying machine had no
carburetor, Ga.soline was dripped
into the cylinders.

JAN SESSION ( A"g*:r„

)

ETcry

WcdifcsdAy

Featuring Big Name

Guest Musicians

Ji>«.J^^ .%! #l'l
y

at the piano
every night

ST. EI^ANCIS riM.

3428 W. 8th St.

We serve complete

charcoal steak dinners $2.25

(

PIANS —:>nown f^iannmg tne v..,otton «<,*ipcr:> opting

uance to be given by Zeta Tau Alpha with Delta Phi of

S.C. are Lois Appel and Ruth Benjamin, ZTA social chair-

men, with George Walsh and Gene Harriss, Delta Sig

social chairmen.

Arabian Students

/uRLDfor 300
Sponsored by UCLA's 20 Arab-

ian students, an "Arabian Nights"

supper will be held at the Uni-

versity Religious Conference,

10045 Le Conte Avenue, tomorrow
night at 7,

More than 300 p< rsons are ex-

pected to attend the dinner which
will feature Arabian food and
Arabian entertainment.

On the Menu will be such

as kaba (a meat and cruMhe<

wheat main dish), vegetables ;

rice fixed Arabian style, salad, i*..*!

Pnkalawn fa Syrian pastry).

li< I' ' 1 iuests will include 1

vost a? i 'Irs. Clarence A. Dyk.»^

tra, Dean and Mrs. Stafford 1

Warren, Dean i
^' ^^obert W.

Vrdj—^n. and i 'i /uiu Mrs. Dean
\':

} i' nry.

11 ^ >«: one of a «;rrir«: of month-
ly ,«- (I-* rs 8pon.v(>t<(i -mtly b\

the International Hon- nd th'

Wesley Found '
! h

i}r r.ff.iirwill 1' T '

.

'.

i-. [m.;...i,

A'! in Khoja, h .-^jriun ^tuciriit

T „ M,. ir-i «^fit 'Horring, an<^l T'^>m^

• <^'-K p; - .'irman of U'- i

;

tern.' •''"•' , i .
o^ biy* i, . k, r

j
.

of arrangements.

to Give Dinner

GuestsTomonow

house Joan Marsden poured water
to her sorority sisters announcing
her pinning to Bruce Greenland,!
Alpha Sig.

,

^ *

Over at the DeeGee hou.se Jo-
die Horner is wearing Bill Otis'
Delt pin. ^

Another announcement at tho'i

AOPi house was Betty Wiley's!
J

engagement to John Searles, from
Yale. Marilyn Westcott, Alpha
Phi, is flashing a gorgeous dia-
mond given to her by Bob Mc-
Intyre, Phi Psi.

Barbara House, Kappa, an-

nounced her engagement to Jim
Phelan, Delta Sig at SC, An-
other Kappa ringed is Joan Grier
to Dave Simpson a Phi Psi at SC,
Kappa Delta Joanie Swindler is

Wearing the engagement ring of
Bob Frear, Delt. And Nancy Read,
Tri Delt, surprised her sorority
sisters over her engagement to
Bernie Rogers, Theta Delt.

Alpha Chi Delta Trip
Members of Alpha Chi Delta

sorority left today for their na-

tional convention in Berkeley.

President lluriel Fry and national
representative Margery Roma also
plan to see the sights in San Fran-
cisco on their trip north.

• ^^^^^"-^--^^'--'--"-»--*----*--"-

MOTOR BOATS with RADIOS

Now is the time

To get your tan

Come to Westlake
With your man

Vi 1^ S I L A K £
In MacArthur Park

ECHO PARK
In Los Angeles

-«f^"=*JJ.B^

The Place . Riviera Cc

The band

THE CHASE

. Frank DeV

• iv^ay } till I

Come One, Come Ail

W*!!-:
S TT

w U^J al Star Show

1949 CUSHMAN
SrOOTF!?S

Are SAfk and ^ANC

Now AvailabU

B»ntsk Monica Ciishman

SCOOTER MART
410 PICO

Phone S.M. 6-8410

.M
le!

iinii\

AIIVI.IITISI.nS

lici iii:si I IS

If

Famousl

Fabulous!

Unforg ^ ^

• *• *
Hot Fudge Sundaes

and
Fresh Fruit Sodas

at

WIL WRIGHT S
trt iUiAKA EMPORIUM

10''- ''
I ' Nr:> BROOK A V i

Open Until I <
a k^

^ -

W

4i^

/^
^, «^

•
I

^wi^^mj^i^^^^^^^^
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LISTENING IN

ON CAMP-lJ'i ^ll'M

III-'

FENCING CLUB meets at 3:30

p.m. today on the WPE deck.

BRUIN RIDING CIAJB holds

moonlight ride and barbeque on

Saturday. Deadline for sign-ups

is today. Transportation to Will

Rogers Ranch will j^e furnished

for all those signmg bulletin

board in KH 220.

BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB meets
at 7 tonight in WPE upstairs

hallway. Duplicate tournaments
and Instruction are scheduled.

TILLER AND SAIL announces

all unpaid reservations will be

opened Monday for all those un-

able to get reservations previ-

ously.

BRUIN SWIM CLUB holds re-

hearsals from 4 to 6 p.m. today
in the WPE pool. Additional

practice will be held tomorrow
nTto

attend rii.i\

IN TERNATIONAL
Un AT IONS CLUB -

i^iX'n panel dibcussion

in OCB.

on the

North Atlantic pact at 3 p.m.

today in RH 160.

from 11 a. 4 p.m.

•ALLOT BOOSTERS—
General meeting at 3 p.m. today
in KH 309. May elections will

be discussed. Those unable to

I (•;.',. i'.> Will idlvldu»l

OFFICIALS

1 ^1 i

I. -.St.

C<>» i I <.l on- Ml sINfr --

Al»i*niNi.> I IS \ I m V

The ftxt>erlmental ,' t

and of seniors In the uoii'

Administration . haa oroveu
reference uurpoaes and v>'

ance Although funds foi

tlon are no ^ lohger aTallable. the same
sroup of tests will be available this sprinR
at the nominal fee of $5. The tests will

occupy about six and one-half hours, and

>( entrants
t n islness

. ,t, i
.i.i.- (or

i > itil BUld-
I X ix-rlmenta-

CAL VLT
Steering committee meeting at

noon today in KH 307. Inter-

ested Bruins are invited to at-

tend.

CARVER CLUii

—

An informal meeting will be

held at 2 p.m. today in PB 137.

Movies of "Jane Eyre" and
"Man—One Family" will be

shown.

NEWMAN CLU
Monthly discussion will be held

at 8 Sunday night at 840 Hil-

gard. Topic will be "Should the

US have a National Health Pro-

gram?" Refreshments will be

served.
Retreat will be held at 9 Sun-
day morning at 840 Hilgard. Un-
the direction of Rev. J. W. Rich-

ardson, retreat will end at 3.

Breakfast and lunch will be

served.

EPSILON PI DELTA

—

Important meeting at 8 Satur-

day night. Meeting place is 971

Yale St. Persons needing trans-

portation call MI 5320.

YWCA FRE'f^vn^j

WEEK COMMii ifcfc

—

Signups for interviews will be

taken today at 574 Hilgard. All

university women are eligible.

INTER-VARSITY ) * !

MISSIONARY FELLOWHSIP

—

A regular meeting will be held

at noon today at 574 Hilgard. A
discussion will be held on the

non-professional missionary
work that is being conducted
throuJ^hout the world.

Mm
A ! u i ! i

Aim 1 :,
1

A ; .
i

.
!

' . t M

n )ft : I V t

wii: . ,:. li.i (. 1 .i.- I .Hows:
. Hi r M 1(1 maK 147
I * . !• "! !<i It \K 147

II i !i i« 5A. 10861 Ijf-

Cuiiir nveiiur, htrlyjic 2 u m. Aorll 8. and
must present the receipt at the examin-
ation They must vli--- to be present dur-
ing both of the i. . periods. In some
cases It may be M(>ni,i>jle to malce special
arrangements If the tests can not be
taken at this time. Please consult the
Information office In BulldlnR 5A on all

matters concerning these -tests.

Georse W. Robblns

. ,,i:,,r fsutiness Adminiittratloa

^VETERANS ATTENTION
April 9 Is the final day for Veteran pur-

chase of books and supplies at the campus
bookstore and off campus bis well. No
more order blanks will be isaued either

from the bookstore or from the Veteran
Affairs office. Refunds must be applied
for in the Room 31 Administration Build-
ing by this deadline date of April 9.

Byron H. Atkinson
Coordinator

ALL GRADUATING SENIORS
and •

UNCLASSIFIED GRADUATE STUDENTS
Those who wish to apply for gradu-

ate status In the Theater Arts department
must apply to the Student CounselUtiK
center In the Administration building be-
fore April 14 for taking the Miller Analo-
gies test and the Graduate Record Ex-
amination. The tests will be given Mar
a and 3.

Mimeographed instructions for applica-
tion are available In the Tlieater Arts
building, 3—v. ,

Kenneth JMacsowan. ohairnaan
Theater Arts department

ALPHA LAMBDA DRLTA
Freshmen and sophomore women whose

grade point average totals 2.5 or better

for either first freshman semester or for
entire year are eligible for membership
in Alpha Lambda Delta, national fre«h-
men women's scholastic honorary.

Tliey shouM i. . •

office of tlie ! "M >

Immediatelv
J »,•» I < Khiil.u •

Asjior I .» «
• I >

if ii ,* i (
.

=^ 4 'if !'.-'

I S» 1* t * I udents

«H*»i I' II S( % I \ \ VI I % 1* I K>N

The Proficiency Examination In German
will be given Friday, May 13, at 2 p.m. i»
Royce hall 340. Application to take this
examination muht be made in the Depart-
ment by Wednesday. May 11.

WarUnd D. Hand
Chairman, liermanle Langaaces

COLLEGK Of KNGINEERINO
KNGINI . t • tJl'ALIFYlNG

t V \ >ii - % IIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the fall semester 1949
will be given on campus Saturday, May 7.

1949. The Junior Status Engineering ex-
amination is prerequisite to upper division
work In engineering and should be com-
pleted by all students in engineering near
the end of the sophomore year. Applica-
tion blanks to lake the Freshman Status
Engineering examination and the Junior
Statu.s Engineering examination are avail-
able In CB 140 and should be filed before
May 1. 1949.

Wesley L. Orr

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies in the Universitjr
after graduation must file application for
trdmisslon to graduate status. Students
who will graduate In June are requested
to file application as early as possible
in the current semester: students who
win graduate in August, during the first

week of the Summer Session.
The final date for filing application

for admission for the fall semester. 1949,

Is Aug. 1.

Further information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of
the Graduate Division, Room 196 Admin-
istration building.

Yern O. Knudsen
Deaa af the Gradnatc DtvUioa

My cigarette i

Chesterfield

fiecause they're

so MILD."

Am lUi

STARRING IN "ALIA N K Bi AL

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

PLAN ASKS ON-CAMPUS DORMS
On - campus housing *in

our time*' is the opportunity
offered in a report of the
Student Housing committee
of Welfare board released to
The Bruin by Don Hovey, Wel-
fare board chairman. The report
proposes erection of apartment-
type structures on or immediately
adjacent to campus with accom-
modations for 1.100 students. Av-
erage monthly rental would be
$25 per student.
Money would be provided by an

FHA-insurod mortgage loan of
about $2.7 million, with ASUCLA
providing the remaining $300,000
estimated to be necessary out of its

own pocket. A sizable part of the
latter sum could be returned to
ASUCLA within six months
completion of the contract.
Land would bo provided by

ac^rooment with the Regents.
TIME IJMIT
As the law stands now, au-

thority for the FHA to insure
such a loan expires on June 30.
Congress ma>' or may not renew
the law.
The plan, initiated by Nat Rat-

ner, chairman of the Student
Housing committee and author of
the report, follows
outline of a project
versity of

bles, Fla.,

of

an

chief under-
Salmon, chief

UNIVERSlf T OF M AMI, iy4»; UCLA.
Housot^ tn Our Time

19^0? I'ryolQ Oy tied B. flctning

struction was begun in June, 1947, third of last semesters students, meeting for the Housing commit-
with the first occupancies in lived more than one hour's com- tee were Hovey, Ratner, and Rich-
April, 1948. Viertel; and for the FHA,muting distance from campus,' ard

that rents are generally high, and
J .^__^_«^^_^_^^_

that enrollment will increase—all'

indicating a great demand for on-' Assistant Gf f^-^

SlIPPLKMENT, NOT
ALTERNATIVE
Ratner emphasized that the re-

port is not intended as an alterna-
the general 1 five to present housing plans un-
at the Uni-jder consideration by the Regents,

Miami. The Coral Ga- but rather as a supplement. He gaged in a meeting held at the
housing cost $5 million pointed to reports of the Housing! FHA Southern California office

f\r- ' } c

.

campus housing.

The interest of the

Housing administration

•

Federal

i

was en

Sturzen* r^

and shelters 2,200 students. Con- 'committee showing that over one- 1 on March 21. Present at the

7?(u^^/tam^
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* k
ion lectures on DS Economy

P^esiden* of Brec!r'ng^ fnsfitut:'^^

Discusses Prices. finfN^r.pfoymcnt

. Dr. Harold G. Moulton, president of Brookings institu-

tion, Washington, D.C., will attempt to answer several
questions regarding falling prices and unemployment as
he speaks under the title of "Bas-
es of Postwar Prosperity;" the

first of three lectures under the
general title "State of the Ameri-
can P^conomy" at 2 p.m. today in

RH auditorium.
Tomorrow the second of the se-

ries will he given, and Friday the
concluding lertufe. entitled re-

spectively 'International Compli-
cations" and "The Government
and the Economic System."

Dr. Moulton. author of scMne

twenty volumes in the field of

economics, has been with the
Brookings institute since 1922. He'
was educated at the University of

Chicago, where he received his

Ph.D. degree in 1914. From 1911

to 1922 he was a member of the
I

Department of Political Economy
there.

In 1922 ho left Chicago to or-

ganize and develop what is now
the Brookings institute, An organi-
zation devoted to public service

through research and education in

economics, public administration
and relnted fields. The institution

occupies a position of. complete in-

dependence, and Ls required under
the terms of its charter to pursue
its invest!" * ions "without regard
to the il interest of any
group in the body politic, whether

political, social or economic.

Qandidaie^ File for
ASUCLA Offices Today

Filing of candidates takes

place in Adm. Monday to Fri-

day, 5 p.m. Application forms

for the ASUCLA offices can

be obtained in the Student

Workshop. Adm. 242. After

they are filled out, they are

to be filed with the Dean of

Students in Adm. 239.

The filing takes place afttr

the grade check has been

made, then the student candi-

dates must personally deposit

their application forms in the
ballot box provided.

A. J. Sturzenegger died at 1

a.m. Saturday after an illne.ss

of several months. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Alice, and
his two daughters, Joann S.,

and Mrs. June Rhea.
Veteran coach and a.ssist-

ant graduate manager for the
last 24 years, "Sturzy" was
extremely popular around
Kerckhoff hall and with
sports people nationally.

Funeral services will be
held Tuesday morning at 9:30
a.m. at the Church of the Re-
cessional, Forest Lawn.

Sturzenegger has been suf-
fered from a kidney ailment
for two months and was on a
month's leave because of his
ailment.

Harold Thompson,
writer, and Jack
appraiser.

"The FHA representative an-
nounced at that time that FHA
would in all likelihood insure a
mortgage loan; provided design,
architectural, and other FHA re-
quirements were met. The FHA
would repay the group supplying
the funds if the need arose.

LOAN INTEREST
Officials of the Bank of Ameri-

ca and the Prudential Life Insur-
ance company have expressed an
interest in making the actual loan
if FHA underwrites it.

According to the manager of
the Westwood branch, and to
downtown officials, Bank of
America would "in all probability"
handle the financing from the be-
.^inning to the end of construction.
The Prudential Life Insurance

company is "very definitely in-

terested' in the long-term finan-
cing of the project, conditional on
FHA approval, according to Peter
McManus, chief of the mortgage
loan division of Prudential's
Southern California office.

Discussions with FHA, Bank of
America, and Prudential were of
an informational nature, and in
no way bind any of the parties,
the report stresses.

FHA requirements also neces-
sitate that ASUCLA lease or ac-
quire the land. This would have
to be done under a plan suitable to
the Regents. The report suggest-
ed that the Regents sell the land
to ASUCLA for $1, with the Re-
gents made long-term trustees
coincident with the .sale. If this

should not be satisfactory to the
Regents, alternate methods are
proposed in the report.

Ratner pointed out that because
units can be ready for occupancy
10 months after the start of con-
struction, early approval of the
plan could result in on-campus
living facilities for many students

(Continued on Page 8)
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hh fo Deliver Talk Oof^^ing

All y O^cuDationa! Nee? •^

Keynoting the opening of the
All - U - Occupational conference,
Lounsbury S. Fish, assistant man-
ager of the department of organi-
zation of Standard Oil of Califor-
nia, speaks on "What Industry
Expects of the College Graduate"
at 1 p.m. today in Royce hall au-
ditorium.

Sponsored by the Bureau of Oc-

cupations, the NaHonal Students*

association and Associated Men
students, the conference is design-

0^
* I I i

DR.
The Basis

V>1

of

K4 i H TON
Postwar Prosf>«rify

publish a major interpretative
treatise entitled "Controlling Fac-
tors in Economic I>evelopment."

La % Iff Discusses /1c

FrccdGm in PressQcnfab
**No mei^ftber of this university shall be penalized, ques-

ioned, or in any way disadvantaged by the expression of
)pinions in, or of activities in political science or religiou;^
ields. " This quotation from the ^ -a- ^

Iff Af^'cilr Gt ^'

irticles of incorporation of the
University of London was Profes-|
.sor Harold J. Laski's succinct,

comment on the question of aca-
f j

V

Last

Kerckhoff

s ASUCLA Election

Politicos Campaign

Gives

Clues

• Mmm TokMo <> ( •

t%y Paul Welch
Dalir nmin rollttcal WL^r" • t

Politicos around Kercknoif hall,

and el.sewherf. are looking over
their shoulders at last year's elec-

tions for a clue as to what is

poison to, and what is a balm for

campaigns,
There i% much to be learned

from the '48 races and their re-

sults. Whrther those who fil^

this week learn It or not will only
i )me apparent as the formal
tumping p sses.

' >n.- thinK .- . loar; that particu-
! ij niog, caused by two-way vitu-

iH»ration over election facilities,

that clouded last year's campaign-
ing and balloting has been dis-

persed New and ample fn- ' * <^s

wilt he avnilnhlr* fnr this ,.;a; 8

; -ing.

1 entagt^wlse, last year's vote

was about 4.5 per cent below
average of 38.5 per cent for

period 1920 to 1947.

The added polling locations and
booths will probably mean a
larger vote this year, other things
being equal. That increased vote
will be independent since the so-

called "org" vote is usually at full

strength.

F>eryone seems to realize this

and campaigns are being formed,
candidates selected and platforms
drawn-up with the indei>endent
vote in mind.

In general, last year's battle,

particularly the ASUCLA presi-

dential broil, was based on the .so-

called "org* "non org ' split. All

issues were arbitrarily forced into

one shoe or the other. It was an
(Continued on Page $J

demic f

•

m in a press con
ference r i lUay at the Biltmore
hotel.

Profes.sor Laski expressed com-
plete disapproval of any form of
restriction that limits the exchange
of ideas on a university campus,
including the appearaince of guest
speakers. Identifying his beliefs
with existing conditions at* the
University of London, he said.

the "^^ere are no reji^lations that

thei'i'^it speakers."

I

In Los Angeles to speak under
the joint auspices of the Sydney
Hillman foundation and the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of
American on "Labor Unions and
Politics," the same subject he was
to have discussed at UCTLA, Laski
will h\' -

! Monday. April 18, at
the 1 ... ,i ...ssy auditorium, Ni/ith
and Crnnd.
(MM >U \ I

Asked for comment on his rela-

tions with the University of Cali-
fornia. Laski said, "no comment."

t.,* 'W f

ed to acquaint students with job
opportunities offered by industry,
business and government.

Dr. Milton H. Hahn, dean of
students, will close the first ses-
sion of the conference with an ad-
dress entitled "University Council-
ing Services to Students."
The second session is to begin

at 3 p.m. today in BAE 121, when
Lee Nichols, student chairman in-
troduces Fred Metzler. studio
treasurer and manager oL Twenti-
eth Century Fox. and Richard
Goggin, director of television pro-
graming, western division. Ameri-
can Broadcasting company.

Metzler and Ck)ggin will speak
on opportunities in motion pic-
tures, television and radio.
The conference will continue

every day this week through
Thursday, with talks on business,
journalism, apparel design, medi-
cine, advertising, Industrial rela-
Hons. home economics, teaching,
elling. social welfare, public and
oreign .service and others.

By Paul Welch
Tlie pressure on Provost Clar-

ence A. Dykstra was somt^vhat
eased Friday when Stewart
Meacham. director of the Sydney
Hillman foundation, disclosed the
content of two telegrams he had
received regarding the Laski af-
fair.

Conflict in the content of the
two telegrams, one from President
Sproul's secretary, Agnes R. Robb.
and one from Provost Dykstra, in-

dicated that Dykstra was not
alone responsible for the with-|
drawal of Professor Laski's In-

vitatioa to speak on campus, ac-
cording to Meacham.
FIRST TELKCiRAM
The first telegram received by

Meacham was In reply to the foun-
dation's offer to arrange for Laski
to speak on both the Berkeley and
Los Angeles campu.ses.

(TT»e invitation h > ? »>-'o" >.v:*h

drawn by Provost I . ' * ^

'','

^odau J
J-^

frourant

He also said he would not ad-
dress a group of UCLA studentsi ground that Laski was n -

off campus if asked, explainingt to speak on both campases.)
his position with the following
analogy:

"If the ^Nt-jto department were
(Coo'^n .sd on Page S)

It was dated March 24
exp^'»"""'l that It was too
to i!- i! arrancomenti; for a

(Contin^f i *i f ' J'- ^t

and
late

dual

1 p-m.—OPKMNG SESSION
ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

Student chairman:
Cirover lleyler

What Industry expects of the
college graduate

IX)UNSBITRV S. 'FISH. Assist-
ant Manager. Department of
Organization. Standard Oil
company of California.
UNIVERSITY COUNSELING
SERVICES AVAILABLE TO

STUDENTS
Milton E, Hahn. Ph. D.. Tv ,.,, of

Sttidenfs. UCLA
S » M i;\t. 121
MOTION PICTURE. RADIO,
AND TELEVISION OPPOR-

TUNITIK.S
^M].-n' "hairman: I>ee Nm »• ,!>.

I r. ,1 v|, t/.,r. Studio Treasure, .i;:

'1 lager, Twentieth Century
F^ox Film corporation.

i:<-H» ! < t : In, Director of Tel-
I

- ing. Western
]......;.. .\,., <n FXroadcast-

ing Company.

i

t

Ayt^
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1n Our Time
The long-felt need for student housing close to campus

has at last produced a plan of much merit which can
supply living accommodations for 1,100 students now
enrolled—housing *'in our time."

Details of the report of Student Housing committee
of Welfare board can be read on page 1 of today's Bruin.
What we would like to discuss here are some of the
facets of the plan.

The first thing to keep in mind is that UCLA needs
housing, and needs it now. If both the Regents and
ASUCLA can pool their efforts in solving this need, the
University as a whole benefits. The Housing commit-
tee proposal does not purport to be an alternative to
long-term and necessarily more slow moving plans by
the Regents, but rather supplements it.

Another thing to keep in mind is that the exact de-
tails of the plan can be modified. The principle which
enables ASUCLA to finance housing on a shoestring
now is the important thing.

A possible objection to the plan might be forthcom-
ing from the proponents of a student union building,

who have insisted that ASUCLA funds should go to a
new student union rather than to housing. The beauty
of the Housing committee report is that all or most of
the money which ASUCLA puts up will be returned in

a very short time, and ASUCLA will possess an addi-
tional source of income to boot. Thus, the housing
would, if anything, speed the day when desperately
needed shelter could be provided for increasing Associ-
ated Student activities.

A note of urgency in consideration of the project is

introduced by the fact that the law authorizing the Fed-
eral Housing authority to insure the loan—keystone of

the plan—expires on June 30, and possibly might not be
renewed. This should not prejudice a cool, well-con-

sidered appraisal of the merits of early housing. It will

take time for ASUCLA officials, both student and non-
student, to evaluate every detail whioh is involved in a
|3 million deal. It will also take time for the Regents
to consider the matter. But for full consideration it

will be necessary to get the plan officially before Board
of Control and the Board of Regents at the earliest pos-

sible time.

The advanced student government which UCLA
possesses has enabled this housing plan to be put for-

ward. It is up to students to consider the plan care-

fully, to think out any objections which may be raised,

and if it is as sound as now appears, to match their

need ^or housing with their enthusiasm for seeing the
plan through. Student government working in coopera-
tion with the Regents, in this manner, can go a long way
in a short time toward solving one of our most vexing
problems. ,

Jim Cartt

How It's Done
We caught a friend of ours changing his major for

the third time at the beginning of this term. He had
discovered he still wasn't satisfied with what was to

have been his chosen work. By now a graduate student,
he is still studying, still trying to find his niche in the
world. One of the things that bothered him, he com-
plained, was that he had never been able to discover ex-
actly what work in a certain field amounted to until too

late.

It pays to have a little better idea of where you're
going than a hazy feeling that a certain major is "inter-

esting.*' Which is the obvious reason behind this week's
occupational conference. These discu.ssions of a wide
rnnrc of vocations and professions will obviously not

} } r you of all your illusions, or hop you up on one field

s< II rT *h it you'll drive yourself through college and to

\\u I'
I

I w* O:' V should throw some light on your

1 Ki# (j.Mil.i. barreled opening session schednl'^^ f'tfL^v

a( 1 pni V '^ a pretty good idea of the woitii <'l Uu
coFifrrnu < I h an of Students Milton Hahn, who is first

of all a p \
' 1 legist, will explain the broadening of Uni-

versity rouTi 'ling services that has gone on thi« Inst

year. In addition, the whole field of industrial m;ii..i>.;e-

ment, and thr place of the man with n nr\. l A. in it,

will be surveyed hv an expert in the • !

If you are in I jsine.ss administra'n' n, liia.na, ii i •

economics, me<iicin* psychology, political science, * il

ucation or 8<x*ial welfare, this week experts in your field

w!Tl b^ on hand to pi< ' • the chances you have cl ^'jI-

ting alpnir.ili H.

* PORT
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By Sam Wellbaum

I hope I may be forgiven to-

day if this column tends a little

toward sentimentality, for I

wish to write of the tribulations

of a Los Anbeles family whose
plight is as melancholy and har-
rowing as a soap opera family.
I write of this family not to
wring a few easy expressions of
sympathy from you, though,
heaven knows, any humanitar-
ian person should be moved to

to make some gesture in behalf
of at least the poor sick kids

—

but I am getting ahead of my-
self. I write of this family be-
cause I think that its troubles
reveal, as few other things, the
depths of inhumanity to which
our nation has been driven by
the present anti-Communist
hysteria.

Mrs. Lillian Doran is the
mother of two small children
who are at the present time
bed-ridden with influenza. Mrs.
Doran, who always in the past
has been a model mother, is

now neglecting her sick chil-

dren. She hasn't in fact seen
them for the past two weeks,
for Mrs. Doran is now in jail.

Norman Doran, Lillian's hus-
band, who would normally take
care of the children in his wife's

absence, is having his special
difficulties too. When his em-
ployer heard about the jailing of

Lillian Doran he promptly dis-

charged Norman Doran. An-
other employer hired Mr. Doran
and then fired him just ten
minutes later when he discov-
ered Doran's wife was in jail.

This means, of course, that the
Doran children are left with no
support except that of charit-

able neighbors and friends.

Well, the Dorans happen to

be in this situation not because
Mrs. Doran has been sent to

jail for committing any crime,
but because she happens to be a
leader in that much maligned
organization, the Communist
Party of the United States.

Mrs. Doran, you see, is one
of the so-called "Los Angeles
17," a group of Communists
and other leftists who are being
held in jail for an indefinite

period ulthout bmil for refusing
to testify about their owo and
their acquaintances' political

views.

TTiough the illness of Mrs.
Doran's children would seerti to
most logical persons to consti-
tute circuiTLstances sufficiently

extenuating to at least justify

the granting of bail, Judge Pier-
son M. Hall thinks otherwise.
Judge Hall, in fact, appeals to

feel that Mrs, Doran should be
shown the error of her ways
through her children's suffering,
for he said (when Mrs. Doran's
attorney pleaded for a stay of
execution of just a few days for

his client so that she might
make some arrangements for

her children) that Mrs. Doran
had made the stafement that
she was sure her children woukl
understand why she refused to

testify and that he. Hall, was
going to give them their chance
to understand by sendir^ their

Sorry to \ ! te . . .Important conference . . . last minute . . .

J I u g c* R c V J e v^

1 lie W in^'^v.
A five-shilling postal order

and a thirteen-year-old naval
cadet are enough to cause two

years of de-

b a t e in the
House of Com-
mons in Ter-

ence Rattigan's

prize - win-

ning play, "The

Winslow Boy,"
now appearing at Pasadena Play-

house.
Rattigan showed admirable

mother to jail.

Hall's brutal callousiness

shocked many of the spectators,

but inhumanity to Communists
in America seems to be the or-

der of the day and not the oc-

casional expression of a Dicken-
sian 'heafy' like Judge Hall.

After all. Judge Medina, in the

New York trial of the national

Communist leaders ordered that

William Z. Foster, the critically

ill chairman of the American
Communist party would have to

make a deposition in court "at

his own risk" if he wanted a
depostion made. A top ranking
American Legion official called

for the lynching of albCommu-
nists. A mob in Pittsburgh last

week attacked a peaceful Com-
munist m€H}ting and mauled the

people attending while 100 po-

licemen stood by.

No, the case of Mrs. Doran,
her jobless husband and her sick

kids who are being punished by
Judge Hall for their mother's
politics is not an exceptional
case today; rather it is a typical

one. How far, one wonders, do
the degradations of the anti-

Communist witch hunt have to

go before the American people
demand an end to it? How sick-

ening an excess will it i^uire?

Grins and Growls
UNI Camp
Here a huge grin for all j^ou

generous Bruins who gave—and
gave—and gave, so that many
needy kids might have a terrific

ten days at UniverBfty Oamp
this summer. There are »o few
reaily worthwhile things in life

that money can buy. but a sum-
mer vacation for UCLA's "little

siblings " is one of them. T>>e

response to the money raising

activities during Camp Drive
Week was very gratifying.
The kids won't forget!

I I 1 ' < f« I I 1
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THf PROF
Mr. i^aiiiO;

Do you want all of your pro-

fessors made in your own im-
age? Would you have a course
oomposf^ of only those ideas

which you pi' m) • « -hould be

\ rourse becomes part of the

»
' ^ or himself. Fcyl fortu-

nate if you have one or two
courses in four years to which
yow rtrr -V^r^ 'f^ ^" '"C cnour^' ''f

yQui:>cu ^^K! Liiiii LiiL foriii ti.-u

conicui &e€ni to you U> lake on
son>ething of the flavor of the
man who teaches it.

Lsn't there nf>ore to an educa-
tion than what you put down in

your notes and bluebook.^ ? The
time to judge a man i.s srveral

weeks after finals, not during
midterms.
For myself, if a professor will

speak loudly enough and during
class or office hours explain an
idea sufficiently, I'll permit him
an occasional hangover if I maj^
come to quizzes unshaven.

Besides, I ain't mad at any
body. I have only '^^ " Tv,i,^f.., •. .,

this week ~ K l> F «nii»

>0 THERE
RICHARD HILL

•
! <litor;

We, the undersigned, sincerely
believe that if anyone ^i- i

h;* • '...' mr fn-ri' M . \ 'i

U .....f, Mwittiny niKhf, J • >

''

have been a critic nnm«<I f . i,

ard Hill. V .
t^ i >; - •( \\vo^.

^I I" U r \ KU inl»* rc. nWIim^ I if

• ». Ii f r# 4l U h)t« .,! » f f

L)i ulht ra-

il )
I

f \ ;- -^ 1 *

restraint in his handling of a
highly emotional theme, and
the Pasadena company followed
his lead, under-playing to near
perfection.

Bill Sheffield's interpretation
of Ronnie Winslow, an Osborne
cadet accused of forging a class-

mate's |x>stal order, showed a
depth of understanding and
technical excellence far beyond
his years.

The crusading father who
ruins his health and fortune in

an attempt to clear his son's

name, is convincingly played by
Leonard Mudie.
Other outstanding members

of the cast were Edward Ash-

ley, as the renowned Sir Rob-
ert Morton who defends Ronnie

in court; Reginald Sheffiekl,

whose timid portrayal of the

family barrister brought many
subdued guffaws from the audi-

ence; and Hugh Thomas, at

Ronnie's unsympathetic older

brother.

TT^ pre-World War I draw-

ing-room of the Winslow Yvome
was ably designed and executed
by Gene Polk, and authentic de-
cor and costuming added a great
deal to the credibility of the
play.

TYie play is based upon an ac-

tual event in legal history. The
fact that the cadet was enlisted

In the Royal Naval academy
meant that he had waived his

right of suing as an ordinary
citizen, yet he was not in a po-
sition to demand a court-mar-
tial hearing.
A famous criminal lawyer who

accepted the case resorted to an
ancient device known as a Peti-
tion of Right, whereby any Brit-

Lsh citizen may sue the King if

the King consents to write "Let
right be done" across the peti-

tion.

Rattigan masterfully khows
how a govemmmt drpartment
can becotne complacent and ig-

norant oi the troubles of its

underlings. The Winslows strug-
gle for many months before the
navy consents to conduct an in-

vestigation. The Admiralty sum-
marily dismisses the first hi-

vestigation, and after many
mor»- • • ths of labor, Sir Rob-
ert fiiuiiiy forces the issue into

a House <^ Commons debate.

Durinif tfie course of the trial,

the Whudow^* modest firhanres

are ' nt in half, one son »

forced lo discontinue his .t;t'i.!<.s

sf fhr Mr-'' '^rsity, the daui st* r «

1(5' ft \iv. vM'althy, conscr\aUve
fiance, and somehow, the fact
•*>»' .'it is done." seems i»-
vuffn M III payn^ent for the ootint-
'• ' H'Tifiof^ of Xhr ^^T.cl,.^v

'if»>!v P»'''e:an pn • * '«!

;X'ip' thri* '-• 'if^n the "!(' ' '' -

tr5%«H>p I.' M|.t,,-, ,9 privrn '• >i

hir* "'M ority, that autbf 'v

miisi he able to dispense it • >
•

ly, or the subjects and t»

thority suffer fn» it

— -Mat u<-^ ^ (wf U

Hew Trends in Latin
A tan Music Told

By Robert Henldn
Gilbert Chase, the American authority on Spanish

music, recreated his recent trip into Latin America, ex-
plaining to his Royce hall audience, last Friday, the new

aspects of contemporary music
south of the border.

Grouping Spanish music into
tiy-ee phases of God, love and na-
tionalism, Chase emphasized a
new phase which he called "mu-
sic." He explained that the young
composers of Latin America have
emerged from the realm of pure-
ly religiou.s, sentimental or folk
music and are striving toward a
new music Ayhich may or may not
be based upon national idealogies,
feelings or symbols. This striving
was called the "new nationalism"
being characterized by the com-
poser's efforts to express himself
in a plainly musical medium.
MKXICO
The musical itinerary com-

menced with Mexico and it was
through the words of energetic

Edster

Sdfrifiijdl Mea^

Planned Tuesday
A special pre-Easter worship

service, sponsored by tiie Disciple-
Congregational fellowship, has
been scheduled to take place at
4:30 p.m. tomorrow in RCB for
students who would otherwise be
unable to attend such a service.
This week a special service fea-

ture of the meeting will be the
sacrificial dinner which will be
served at 5:30 p.m. The dinner
will be extremely simple, in ac-
cordance with the type of meal
which the hungry people through-

1 Cark>6 Chavez. Mexico's foremost
out the world must subsist on. ..... ^^ ,
Money which is received from >'^"« composer, that Chase fur

the meeting will be used for send-
ing a "Care" parcel or some simi-
lar relief project. 'There will be
no preliminary coffee hour at 4
p.m.

Rev. Cecil Hoffman, fellowship
adviser, will administer the Sacra-
ment of Holy Communion.

Seniors Asked
To Get Cards
Senior class members who have

not yet picked up their class mem-
bership cards should do so imniedi-
ately.

These cards, available in KH
308, are not new and seniors who
already have theirs are not re-
quested to get another.
The cards are necessary for ad-

mission to the senior assembly on
May 26, for obtaining bids to the
June 18 Aloha ball and for the
senior outing, barbecue and in-

formal dance bein|f planned for
June 17.

Under the special membership

SoCum Stilt S c c k \

400 Misstnt^ Svmors
Southern Campus is still

"hunting" for the 400 seniors
who have not yet been photo-
graphed for the yearbook.

April 15 is the last day that
seniors may make picture ap-
pointments at Manning's Stu-
dio in order to be included in

the '49er section.

Caps and gowns are fur-

nished by the studio, which is

located on the fifth floor of
Kerckhoff hall, and special
prices for photographs are be-
ing offered to graduating
Bruins.

Coffman Gives Talk
Eh-. L. Dele Coffman, Law

school dean, will be the main
speaker at a luncheon to be given
by the Alumni association on
Thursday at the University club.

Dean Coffmaru will present the
plans and goals of the new law
school before the luncheon meet-
ing.

Reservations can k>e obtained
through the associatk>n, BR-26161
or AR-30971. A charge of $2.06
per plate will be made.
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jts. Trick Shu!^ in £E
By Ann Coo|>er

"Variety" made in 1925, an early version of **Night-
mare Alley," was the main feature presented to the
weekly increasing audience of the f*lm series sponsored
by University Extension last Fri-
day night in EB 100.

Leon .Shamroy, introduced by
Kennith Magowan, head of the-
ater arts, as "the greatest cam-
eraman since Toland," was guest
speaker of the evening.

AMPUTATED FEET
**The first moving camera was

used for an Italian film in 1912,"
Shamroy said. "Before that the
camera was cemented to the floor
and the actors stayed a fixed dis-

tance from it or they amputated
feet."

First aerial shots were taken
frMn a balloon, its winch fixed to
a truck and controlled while the
truck nu>ved. The latest experi-
ments of aerial photography are
being made from helocopters.
The original sound version of

the second feature shown, "Ghosts

Before Breakfast," 1927, was de-
stroyed by the Nazis who main-
tained that the movie was im-
moral. Their reason for this state-
ment was the film showed ordi-
nary everyday objects rebelling
against the regimentation of na-
ture.

VORMITTAOSPUK
"Vormittagspuk," German title

of the picture, depicted hats float-

ing in the air, finally landing on
heads, water running into a fire

hose instead of out, men skipping
up steps backwards and other
trick shots.

Hans Richter, producer of the
plotless film, was known for his
"abstract shorts." In this short
he also made use of negative and
double exposures.

ther explained his thesis. A work
of Art," he quoted, "depends sole-

ly upon its ability to move us.

This feeling cannot be achieved
by nationalism which imposes
son^thing upon us. " Chavez ex-
plained Mexican music as being
determined by its geographic and
historic situation, not singularly P^op'^. I would not, under an}

its folk element. circumstances, arrange to^ talk to

A young negro Panamanian' ^^^"^ ^^^^^^^ ^"^^^ '^ ^''-

composer exposed the idea most
prodigiously with "we are not con-

Laski Press Conference Hits Churchill lalk

sciously nationalistic, but we pos-
sess 8onr>ething not found in Ger

i ders."

The press conference then
swung away from the local scene.

AtKKJt Winston Churchill's re-

nwin, Italian or French music. I

^^"^ speech in Boston, Laski said,

This is expressed by the rhythmic
ideas of the natives." With this
statement of the "new national-
ism," Chase gave his listeners an
insight into I^tin American music
and its youthful creators.

HINDEJV^l H ivAVEL
Completing his portrait, Chase

told of the influence of Hindemith j^^ of the 19th century seeking
and Ravel upon the current Span- at all costs to preserve the glories
ish artists, a fact quite in evidence! of that aristocratic tradition."

^.. .^.„. „..„._. o...^.
*"/^*^ ^^^^^^'^^^ P'*^^"^^' Th^ SYMPATIIETIO RECEPTION

plan, seniors who join the alumnij ^L?'",?^J^/?5 /u5:/?"P5_.^"':l "^ remarked that our sympa
society receive free use

(Continued from Page 1) snuiU, but he recognized that eas-
to refuse me a visa to this coun- ing of the present strained rela-

try, if the American govemn>ent tions is of the utmost importance,
did not want me to speak to its yot this purpose he proposed a

meeting in Stockholm of such men
as General Eisenhower, Leon
Blum, Lord Moun that ten, a Rus-
sian representative and others.

Laski feels that a meeting of this

type would .':erve two purposes:
it would offer an opportunity for

mutual aissurances that the At-
lantic pact is defensive and that

the people of no country want
war; and, it would prepare the
way for a higher echelon meeting
that could permanently ceiment
peaceful relationships.

NATIONAL SUBJECTS
With the press conference back

to national subjects once again,
Laski said, "You have a far more
extensive area of .socialist experi-
mentation that you realize, or
than your proprietors (publishers)

"Churchill, having lost his con-
stituency in England in July, 1945,
I can appreciate his desire to find

one here." Finding a strong simi-
larity between Churchill's con-
temporary speeches and those he
made in the period 1917 to 1919.
Laski said. "Mr. Churchill has re-

verted to the romantic imperial-

*""""'
posers lies not in their acceotance .u \

^"'-'--^ t..«i ^i ^>.mj«-, ^„ announce." He
of their' ?r:/^ "\.'*^^ J" \.

"^ ".^^.P ."^thetic reception of Churchill hercl •, . ^, . \, „..„;^:_, ^^„^..
cap and gown and those taking! ^J

the moderns, but in their lack; ^a,, due to our being overwhe)nr>ed

life membership also obtain ^[. ^^^^^'^'^J^^'^^^^K^ '" ^^ ^«'»-: by his greatness during
I to t-he Aloha ball.

"^''"^ °^ ^^^'"^ '^^^' and Great Britain's failu

out
a bid

About 500 seniors have not yet
picked up their cards.

Club Features
Concer t Tonight
June Kovack, winner of last

year's UCLA Young Artists' com
petition, will be featured sol>

at the Le Cerclc Franca is con
cert at 8 p.m. tonight at the Wil
shire Ebell theater.
Members of the i-^ench societ

can reserve complin^entary ticket

in the French department offic-

now and will be asked to pici

therft up later in the day.
Members are also asked to con

suit the bulletin board in the
French office from time to timr
for future activities of the society

Tonight *s concert Ls intended a-

a cultural activity and more con
certs will be in the offing if sup
port merits it.

Membership In the club is open
to all students t^aking French oi

who are interested in F>ench cul
ture and customs. Sponsored an<
advised by the French department
the club meets for »ocial function.v
organizational purposes and con
ducts timely discussion groups oi

subjects i-elatcd to French study
High on their list of soci^ ac

tivitie.s for the remainder of th«

semester are a club party, a Pa
risian style dance and a beach out
ing.

the war
re to be

Highlighting the composers. the| grateful to him in 1945 when the
music and the problems of the in- [Labor party took over. Laski fur-
dividual countries. Chase brought ther predicted that the Labor
to life, by means of illustrative party will win the 1950 electk)ns
recordings, the works of Ponces of with a large majority, "but not so
Colombia, WilUams of Argentina, big as in '45."

Cervantes of Cuba. Santa Cruz ofi On the "cold war" the British
Chile and many others equally Socialist was optimistic, asserting
fascinn " - -• ^ihtii the probability of war is

cited TVA and municipal owner-
ship as examples.

Russia. Laski said that he "thinks
nK)st Communist parties are di-

rected from Moscow, but often in-

structions undergo a sea-change
and are poorly interpreted."

While on the subject, he com-
pared the local Communist prob-
lem with that in Great Britain.
"Britain has no serious CcMTunu-
nist problem. You have no first

cla.ss problem but you are a peo-
ple that go to extremes and so
you are bothered by rhetoric with
the non-existent."

Back in Europe nrKMmentarily,

Las^i observed that "the medical

plan in England is, in fact, the

most successful and popular of

all the Labor government's meas-
ures. All but seven percent of the
doctors participate." Though some
of the older doctors are against
it. all the younger doctors like

the plan, he pointed out.

TRUMAN'S ASSERTION
Commenting on President Tru-

^man's assertion that this country
"Leaving your vast resources tiffvvould use the A-bomb in war,

private expk)itation is to endanger L^ski agreed that it "is clearly
the welfare of the United States,"
he said.

A.sked if he thought the Com

your outstanding weapon and
you'll use it," just as every coun-
try will use their best and most

AMERICAN AIRLINES

Stewardess Interviews

munist party was directed from! effective weapons.

^^^J^wvwwww^w1dwvvwb-.--'^i-%...v..^.vy^
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Loci I Pl.ints Offered
International House is nov-

taking signups of those interrste<i
in » iV.fi^ a series of tours thrx)Ugl
I'

' »al plants in the Los An
geles area.

These trips, which have been
<• .w-ially planned for foreign stu-

U» i.;s in order to a<"';'nin* th^'m

with industry in this i m a in. , i l.

rUits to the Cudahy I "t kin- . .»n

\h.\Uy, Union Oil, i i«- f^Kx tor » .i

<•« \h\o Manufar' ir ru: rr>ii^|k'tn\

;«/' 1 the Owens Tlim .i- ,..< ^ ..nt

l^kMny are incluH- i

3 I di f I rc^ qyeslions

Q. Wkot U "F^nwoy"?

A, h4ome of a Boston boll

parV . . . oUo one <A Arrow's

famous button-down oxfords.
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Q, WHot is ^Ssissax"?

^, Namo of a ftrUisK county

, , . olso Arrow's fomous wido-

tpfoS coltor oxford shirt.

at is "Brockly"?

A- Broccoli is a vegefoble...

uti<> :irockly is Arrow's ragulor

collar oxford shirt.

^tl^ your Arrow dealer for Arrow Gordon Oxfords ... $3.95
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use, Loyola

r¥-

In a triangular medal

match last Friday, UCLA's 11-

man golfing aggregation took a

back seat to the linksmen from

use and Loyola as the Bruins

were dL«;qualified in the first team

match and did not field a complete

squad in the second team strug-

gle.

The Trojans won the first team

duel with a six-man total of 464

strokes, while the Lions nabbed

the second squad match with 552

shots.

The event took place simultane-

ously over Los Angeles Country

club's north course. Fox Hills, and

Wilshire, with each school sending

four men to each course. The

£Sm^m»

play match was cooked up to give the

participants some experience in

medal play since the Southern di-

visk>n qualifying and the NCAA
tournament are both medal play

affairs.

The initial half dozen Bruins

were automatically disqualified

Wooden Opens
Spring Procticc-

Coach John Wooden expects to

^| greet some 60-odd varsity basket-

ball candidates at the opening

session of spring practice in the

Men's gym today. The practice

meetings will continue until spring

recess, when they will be discon-

tinued for a week, and then re-

sume for about three more weeks

after spring vacation.

Wooden hopes to have all of his

last season's Southern division

championship team turn out for

the spring training. The» lone ex-

ception will probably be George

Stanich, who is busy lending his

efforts to the baseball and track

squads.

This year's sessions will be

slightly easier for Wooden than

those he held last spring, because

at that time he didn't know any

of the candidates trying for the

varsity berths. But this time he

Stanford Beats Track Tea

Bryan.Chandler Shinp
By Bob LAipo

Craig Dixon equalled the existing world record of 22.5s.

for the 220-yard low hurdfes for the only high spot in what

was otherwise a dim afternoon for UCLA's track and field

forces Saturday on Trotter field

as the Bruins bowed to Stan-

ford's red-hot Redskins, 74-57.

It was a great afternoon for

track enthusiasts, however, apart

from the little maJLter of school

spirit, as a record overflow crowd

of almost 6000 watched one of

the most outstanding dual meets

of all time. Nothing like it has

been seen in the Southland, tra-

ditional home of spike classics,

since the 1940 SC-Stanford meet.

Burly Otis Chandler of Stan-

ford established himself as one

of the six top shot-putters in track

when Benton Alyea, usually a con
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

sistent mid-70 shooter, picked "Pknows them and will be able to

while playing Los Angele's north

course.

Both UCLA and SC were only

able to field five men instead of

the required six for the second

team match and, consequently,

Loyola was automatically declared

the winner.

work with those that have the

necessary stuff to help retain the

casaba crown during next year's

campaign.

Wooden will have the aid of

Assistant Coach Bill Putnam and

Freshman Mentor Ed Powell for

the training .sessions.

one UCLA school record fell and
another UCLA school mark wafi

tied. Sunny sities, the warm, clear

air, a dry, fast track, and a well-

manicured infield aided athletes

of both schools in reaching previ-

ously unachieved heights.

Tlie form chart went out the

window as event after event saw
Bruin and Stanford cindermen
come through with surprise show-
ings that were a§ unexpected as

either the weather or the caliber

of the meet.

NCAA champ Bud Held of Stan-

history by twice putting the 16- ford heaved the javelin 224*8 V^"

pound iron ball beyond 56 feet, for a new school and meet record

while the Indians' Gay Bryan set

a PCC dual meet record of 18

points with a sparkling four- event

pel'formance.
PERFECT WEATHEK

Perfect track weather con-

tributed heavily to the excellence

of the meet as six meet records,

three Stanford school records and

Johnny UFTS LARRy TO C !VM \
f i

DELIGHTS WITH A CiNFMAIlC hOUUI

i^/vic ^1-, LARRY/ YOU HAVE TO BE
PHOTOGRAPHED. VOU'RE RCKED TO
ESCORT DOLLY DARE, THE HOLLY-
WOOD HETAIRA.OUR CHOSEN
PROM- QUEEN
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\'
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I SMOKED TOO N\\J(,

^PT TO BITE

/lARRY, VOUVE GOT TOP
BOX-OFFICE APPEAL
P09. LITTLE DOLLY-
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NEXT CHORUS AN

I
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in addition to getting out to 221
feet and 214 feet on two other
tosses, also beyond the old meet
mark. «
WORK WINS
Bobby Work tied the school lOO-

yard dash record of 9.7s. for the

second straight week as Bryan
surprised Ernie Lightner and
Dixon to take second spot.

Bryan returned to the broad
jump pit to leap 25' 4%" for a
new meet and school record as he
became the first Stanford man
ever to clear 25 feet. On an
earlier leap of 24* 6%" Bryan took

off 14 Vi inches in front of the

take-off board to rob him.self of

what would have been a 25' 8%"
jump.

Stanford's Larry Hoff ran a
sizzling 48.4s. 440, fi\'e-tenths of

a second better than his best pre-

vious mark, set on this same track

in the same meet last year. He
and Pitch Johnson outran vet-

eran Al Kapp to the tape. Bruin

sophomore Jeff Lawson, Kapp, and
the two Infllians all ran the best

quarters of their careers.

DIXON AGAIN
Dixon also clipped a tenth of

a second off his meet high hurdle

record, zipping to a 14.1s. time.

Stanford picked up second and
third places here as Bill Halopoff

was scratched from both hurdles

because of a muscle injury.

Bryan was also responsible for

two new meet marks as thf In-

dian iron man breezed to a five-

yard triumph in the 220 at 21s.

flat. He could easily have run

20.7s. or better if pressed. His

total for the day: three firsts and

a second, two meet records and
one school record. 18 points.

Indication as to the outcome of

the meet came right off the bat

as Chandler amazed the crowd on
\ successive throws of .53'5*/i",

''^••, 551\'. 56'-.". 54'9Vi",

_ 2'\ and 56* \-.

I

Al Lyons of Stanford followed

I up by nipping Royal BalcJT in a

4:20.6 mile that saw Lyons run

four seconds faster than his beat

previous time. Balch in turn ran

1.3«. faster than he had ever gone

t)efore to turn in the fastest

clocked mile in UCLA history, top-

ping Ralph Golds 4 21 1 against

Cal in 1947.

The 440 and th<^ 100 followed im-

mediately, and after Halopoff was
scratched from the hurdles, the

handwriting was not only on the

wall— it was decipherable.

In the final analysis. Stanford

had the depth, the breaks and

Gay Bryan. y
TOP PERFORMER

Bfelch, who won the two-mile;

Kapp and Lawson. who came back

to run beautiful 48.5.s. and 48 7s.

relay laps. respectively; Jack

Miller, who won the 880 in his

best time to date, 1:55.7; Work,

who chased Bryan home in tha-

220: Roy Vujovich, who surprised

everyone by taking second in the

pole vault; Sid Krupnick. who
placed second in the high jump;

EUzy Clark, who vaulted into sec-

ond place in the broad jump on

his final leap, and Cy Young, who
overtook Mike Durket for second

honors in the javelin, were par-

ticularly outstanding for the

Bni'
S u I ) 1 1 ii . 1. 1 > :

Ml < n« •>. B«Jch (C). O^Mi «0.
T < * y ^

**• >• iB\. JohTwon »»). K*»p K?>.

ICK ' « C>. Bry*n «8K U«hiJ»*T
(C> Tim*. » /J* lequaH school r#oor«l b*ld

by Gordon Moll^f. 11>38. H»l Wnrl*lr. IMl.
and Work. l»4f»> , ^ ^_.
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Bruin Nine Bows Twice to Trojan

Sluggers in Weekend Doubleheader

Moriday, April I I 1949 UCLA UAriT BKUIN

n \ 1 1 * '^ « i -^. .f I

MONbAY
f ^'fTALL—UCLA frosh vs. Monte-

Deiio, 3 p.m. at Sawtelle field.

TUESDAY
BASEBALL—UCLA vs. Fresno State.

3 p.m. at Joe E. Brown field.

WEDNESDAY
TENNIS—UCLA vs. Pomona, 3 p.m.

at Pomona.
FENCING—UCLA vs. USC, 4 p m.

here.

THURSDAY
TENNIS—UCLA vs. USC. 1 :30 p.m.

at SC.

BASEBALL—UCLA fresh vs. USC
irosh, here.

FRIDAY
BASEBALL—UCLA vs. California at

berkeley.

SATURDAY
TRACK—UCLA vs. California at Ber-

I. f\f'\/.

i/*»it ALL—UCLA vs. St. Mary's at

Moraga.
TFMNIS—UCLA frosh vs. USC fresh.

^^ ' m. at SC.

C r M N A , riCS—NCAA Nationals at

Berkeley.

CRICKET—UCLA vs. LACC at CC

Double ims , ,...

CIBA. ledd ds Bro

They had it.

The "they " refers to the UCLA
baseball team and what they had
was a double pasting, 21-4 and
10-8, at the hands of the Uni-
versity of Southern California in

a weekend doubleheader. The
twin losses knocked the Bruins
out of 'first place in the CIBA
standings, their place being
taken by Santa Clara which best-
ed Cal, 9-5.

After being bomlmrded here
Friday, the Uclans traveled over

OIBA STANDINGS »
SANTA CLARA 3 1 .750
V«'V^l-<^L •••••••••••••• 4 X .OO

I

U.a^.Vx. •••••••••••••• X X .tMJV/

Stanford \ 2 2 .500
California 1 2 .333

St. Marys ^... 3 .000

s UCLA Out 0^

:os lake Ove''

Sturzenegger Passes
1^^ ^^ 1^^ i^K

ZSYear Bruin Career

DATE UNDETERMINED
GOLF—UCLA vs. USC, 8 a.m. at LA

Country c^ub-

SC OR Deck

to Bovard field Saturday and
made a much better game of it in

the Trojan lair.

A Bruin rally in the eighth
tied up the Saturday ball game at
8-8, but this deadlock was short-
lived, for the ^Trojans, in their
half of the eighth iced the tilt

when first baseman Rudy Regala-
do, with a mate on lx)ard, blasted
one of relief pitcher Jim Fair-
man's throws out of the park.

STARTED WELL.
SC had started out right where

runs in the fourth without get
ing a "solitary base hit. Four
bases on balls and two infield

errors did the damage. In their

half of the fourth, the Blue-and-
Gold got right back in the ball

game. Gene Rowland walked and
scored all the way from first on
some beautiful baserunning as
Don Pender threw into right field

on Paul Treat's slow bounder.
That was the last bright mo

ment of the day for UCLA with
the possible exception of Ha
Handley's last out in the ninti

inning which spelled final relie'

to the horrible massacre.
The Trojans won the game ii

the fifth on six runs to send Bob
Andrews to the showers for the
first time this season.
UCLA plays Fresno State a^ ««' , ay

home tomorrow at 3 p.m. am KcntuCKy DcrDV
then leaves for the bay area o"

I ^.^ , , ^ ,
Thursday to play California an*' R Oil ShortCneCl
St. Mary's.

NEW YORK, April 10. (U^P)

Away

A. |. STURZFNfCf fR

A Loss '" 'vV' »•*'

use
>dlllos.3b
N<'zm'n,2b
Brldw'r.M
R'galdo.lb
McKel'y.lf
Shar'ln.rf
Proyor.rf
Zuber.c
Karln.cf
Pender.

p

Has«rot.p

AB H O AUC7L.A
6 3 15 Welnb r.rf

4 4 3 Proctor. 2b
4 2 11 Lundqulet
5 3 t Moody. 2b
6 4 Nitrlni.M
10 10 Gazclla.88
4 2 10 Hlcks.lb

AB H OA
3

3 0«6 ^Only abovit 35 of the original 113

^ ^ i 0' Kentucky Derby nominees are
3 1 41

10 1 0| Still being pointed for the classic
. _ 3 11 0|

b *~
4 2 6 Rowland, If 2 1 1 o.and by post time. May 7, probably
5 110 Treat.cf 5 1 o!

*^

w i . j n
4 111 8teinbg3b 4 114 less than a baker s dozen wjll go

Handley.c 4 110'...,.... .

Andrews.p 2 3 mto the starting gate.
pairman.p ^^^ ^^^^ Memorial Chesa-Oorrlsan.p 10
Goodyear.p 10 1

Totals 43 14 2*7 10 Totals 33 5 27 16
Lunquist walked lor Proctor in '2th.

.u uj*L-j*i_ J v-r use _.w 000 362 640—21
they had finished the day before, Iucla _ ooi loo on— 4

AB H O A 8C AB H O Ajumping on George Stanich for S^J^y.^b
seven runs in six frames. Poor

peake and Chesapeake Trails, Blue
Grass Stakes and the Derby Trial

remain before owners will finally

make up their minds. But going
on performances to date, no more

a-Treat.cf

By John I><>k*hmann
The preliminaries are over for

Coach Bill Ackerman's netters
and the main event is on deck.
Thursday afternoon on the Tro-
jan courts the Bruin racqueteers
play for keeps when they meet
USC in the first of two matches
which will decide the Southern
division* champion.
Over the weekend the tennis

team opened division competition
by blanking Stanford. 9-0, on
Friday, and the next afternoon
College of Pacific went down to
defeat by a 7-2 score. Both
matches were plaved on the
We5 1 wood cou rts.

EASY TIME
UCLA had an easy time of it

against the Indians as the Bruins
chalked up their victory with the
loss of but one .set. The third
singles tilt proved to be the only
close affair as Jack Shoemaker
had to stave off two match
points before posting a 2-€. 7-5,

6-2 triumph over Bob Lewis of
the Tigers.'

In first doubles, Glenn Ba.ssett

and John Tellefson scored a sur-

prisingly easy 6-3, 6-4 victory

over the brother combination of

Fred and Bob Lewis.
College of Pacific gave the

Bruin.s a little more trouble.

However the match was over be-

fore the doubles began as the
7^f»*.T-s dropped five of the six

laments.

FOIM'ED TO TIIRKE
Bruins Herb F^lam and Gene

Garrett were both forced to

three .sets before winning the

number one and two singles

frays. Flam subdued Hank Pfis-

ter. 6-2, 2-6. 6-2. while Garrett
loct the first set before defeating

Don Hamilton, 2-6. 6-3. 6-4.

The Southern California

matches promise to be •« close an
ever this year. For the la.st two
years the teams have Rplit their

two contests and have shared
the Southern division crown.
Stanford results:
Herb Flam def KJrke Merhem. 6 2. 6-3
ftlntle* 0*ne Oarrett def Fred Lewi*

" ''. 6-1: Jack Shoemaker def Bob liew •

V • 7-6, 6-2; Robin Wtllner def l-em
.' 7-5, 6-2; Robin WlUner def Luc'
Barbour. 6-1. 6-2; Olenn Pa«l«ett def Err>
LTre4te. 6-1. 7-5; Paul Waterhouae def.
Vincent BchmJeder. 6-2. 6-2.

Doiitote« John Tellefaon
d*f. Lewis an<' t-~»i. r t «
an<l Winner >'

6-2. 6-4. Fr»iik Aii»iii*>on
home de^ Bob Forbe« and
6-3. 7-5,

COP results:
R1n«le« Herb Flam fUCLA^ def H» »

r<^«--r 6-2. 2-6. r. ") Oene Oarrr .

* def. Don H .. 2-«. 6-3. S-4;
i ,,,, Arh'-'*'- 'CC>i ,.'' '*'V QK^
naLer. 11 < * Robert a a

def. Darren »>> mrleh. 6-4. ft ti i.in hva*

•ett iVCLA) def Bob Hall. 6-1. 7-5 Paul
Waterhonae (DCLA) def. Ted Collins. 6-3.
6-3
DoablM - Flam-0*rr»tt (DCn *

Pfftolcr-Rami turn. 7-&, 6-9: Joha ^'

BMMtt (UCLAl def. * ' '

t-3 3-6. 7-5; Wlrflrh V i

Behumaker Wlllner. * '

outfield play, especially on relays
was damaging to Stanich. Mean- j Hick.n,Tb-c

while the Trojan pitcher, Jack|g5;*j|\;;;5;i'

Schlarb pitched six innings of hit- b-Nitri^
less ball, -and USG looked ' as

"

2 13 Roundy.lf 5211. ^_ ,_ *jx
rfveinber.rf 4 5 M *m n.2b 3 3 3, than 12 or 15 are expcctcd to go
Krup ck.cf

5 J J J Siili'dolb 4 4 110 ^° ^^^ ^^^ ^^ Churchill Downs.
3 7 McKeiey.c 4 6 1

1 Fred Hoopcr's Olympia, impres-

4 10 2 sive winner of the San Felipe

S(ein'g.3b
Handley.c
iC-Ad'ws,lb
Stanich,

p

Ooody'r.p

though they were "in."

Then in the eventful seventh,
|JJJn>r'

Phil Steinberg singled to left for |d-Lunqst

the Bruins' first safety and UCLA '^'^'" " «

went on to score two runs. In
the eighth, the Bruins got "off
the floor" to overcome a six run
deficit.

Relief pitcher Ray O'Connor,
and Pete Moody walked and
Schlarb then hit Marty Wein-
l)erger with a pitched ball. Sam
Barry, SC coach, promptly in-

jected Maynard Horst, who got
rid of Paul Treat and Bill Micks.
RELIEF MAN
But Rowland singled, Mario

Nitrini, pinch hitting for Mike

4 10 Karan.cf
2 12 Oe<)illOfl.9t>

2 10 Pryor.rf
3 2 13 Schlarb.

p

3 7 1 Horst.p
11 Fiedler.

p

10 1 Pender.

p

0-

ToUls 30 4 24 12 Totals 36 IC 27 15 Stakes,
a—Struck out for Krupnick tn 8th
b— Slnicled for Cnitella In 8th.
c— Wnlked for HHndley In 8th.

d— Walke<l for O Conner In «th. i

800RE BY INNINOS

4 2 Ji
Stakes, the Flamingo and the Ex-

o'perimental Free Handicap No. 1,

0'^^ about the most definite starter.

Hooper, who won the 1945 Derby
with Hoop Jr., also has Ocean
Drive, winner of the Hibiscus

-^
I

A. J. Sturzenegger, 60, assist-
ant to the graduate manager, and
long-time member of UCLA's
coaching staff, pa.ssed away Fri-
day night in his home, 326 N. Ply-
mouth boulevard, Los Angeles. He
had been suffering for .some time
from a kidney ailment.

Sturzenegger, who had served in

the capacity of assistant graduate
manager since 1925, was a.s.sistant

football coach under Bill Spauld-
ing from 1925 to 1938. He re-

turned to football coaching at the
start of the 1945 .season, and was
kicking coach during Bert La-
Brucherie's four-year reign at
Bruinville.

From 1928 through 1932. and
again from 1943 through 1945,
"Sturzy" was head baseball coach,
leading the team to UCLA's only
CIBA pennant in 1944.

Born in "South Bend, Neb., Stur-
zenegger went to high .school in

Lincoln, and graduated from the
University of Nebraska. He en-
rolled at Harvard Law school, but
left to accept a coaching job at
Rensselaer Poly.

An ensign in the Navy during
the first world war, Sturzy went
to Michigan after the war, where
he served as backfield coach under
"Hurry-up" Yost. In 1924 he
moved to Los Angeles, and spent
one year as end coach at SC be-
fore coming out to West wood.

Once termed the greatest scout
in the game, Sturdy specialized in

blackboard chalk talks which
made him famoas.
He is survived by his wife,

Alice, and two daughters, Joann,
and Mrs. June Rhea.
The funeral will be held tomor-

row morning at 9:30 a.m. ^\ the
Church of tjie Recessional, Forest
Lawn.

C ;
? I t ' **? C"* Track

'%.4 C. ^ • # •

(Coyitinued from Page If)

ord; old record. 14.2a.. Dixon, 1046).
•80—Miller tC). Terr«mor8« (St. Mooe'^

(81. Time. 1:557.
220—Bryan )8i. Work iC>. Uchtner (C

Time, 21i. iNew meet record, old recor
21.1s. Maxwell (St. 1947).
Two mlle-BaJch <C>, Pattee (O, R»'

Gazella, singled, and was followed
I ix)W hurdle»^-Dlxon (C», B. Bryan (St.

by Steinberg who also singlei; ^4'^'^'"'' ," ^*. /^''J' f!i"i *')f^JL^ Ti * »» %^ ''^' «^ualB official world rerorrt
That was ail for Horst as Tomoid meet and school records. 'y

Fiedler wa.*; rushed in from thel^^^o"- *'*• *or'<l record. 22 &« .
hei.rietiier wa.s ru.snea in irom 'ntj^^^

wolcott. 1»«. and Harrison Diliai
bullpen only to walk pinch-hitters io47)

Bob Andrews and Bill Lundquist.

SATl RDAY
Stanford, 74; UCLA, 57.

Southern California. 7«: Compton col-
lege. 55.

Cal'ff>rnlft l^"-.- 8F OWmplr club. 54Vk.

JOHN ilTZGERALU
VIIJ AGl{ WATCHMAKiJl

Expert Repairing of AH Makes of Watches

I

At this point Fiedler got the

Shot put—Chandler (St 5«'*'«"; Da\
(Si.Sril": Nourse i8>. 50 '«". 1 New m»<
and school record; old meet record, &3'2

hook in favor of Don Pender, who gJIJSU^: {JIJ,
/''' ^^'^^ '**°'**' ""

Hlsh Jump- Bryan <8t. 6"2^"; Krupnl-
(C), •'/«"; tie between Kalln iC> and B»
nett (81. 5 1-4 .

Javelin—Held (8). 224'tV^': Young (C

1»4 T'; Durket t8), lt4 6*. New school anu
me«t record: ^d meet record. 2136V(".
Mottram 181. 1935. old school record.

walked Moody to tie up the ball

game, but rightfielder Marty
Weinberger, lined to short to end
the rally.

In their half of the eighth, USC
won the ball game. Jim Fairman

| "^J^^Ji^n^^^.^ .g, 354% ; curk
walked pesky Jim Brideweser, and <c». a2«- ; b Bryan (8». 22 »« . tNew

}

meet and school records; old meet record.
|

24'&". Brran. 194S. old school record. 1

24' IC'.". Kim Over. IfMt.
Pole vault—Campbell «8i, 13'; Vujovlch

iC), I2't": tl« between Gate (C) and Van
Heusen (8). 12'.

Discus — Lewis (C). 15411": Chandler
(8). XWt^i". McKee (Si. 1437-.
Relat -Stanford (Ca-'slus Bly. Rupe An-

drews. Johrvson. Hoff>. Time. J:l«4.
Final acore etanford. 74; lTn..A. 57.

Regalado hit another change 410
feet to center field for his second
honr>erun of the .series and his

seventh hit in nine attempt.s.

Lefthander Don Pender was cred-
ited with his second win in two
days by putting the Bruins down
in the ninth frame.
The less said about Friday's de-

bacle the better. For three-and-
one-half innings the game was go-
ing along as exp€K*ted, a pitching
duel between the Bruins' Bob An-
drewsr and Troy's Don Pender.
Tho Troinn5: r^^oeiverl thr*»e pift

1079 Caylcy

Here in our own bakery

liHL CAP(^:S and

? A \ T' f? 1 M~

for Sorority, Fraternit>

and Organization

Parties

\ou*U like our fnncy p<»rt}

rtH*kie» for mfternoon teas.

Redman BIdg.

^-AAX

"-jSc—x^

You eon Ot'uoUy tottf t^>« nofufOl

lovofi o< Pu'» Cttom^r^ Butter,

Freth f oo» o»*d Creom del»co*«>v

btendtd >n oil ow cok««

BAKERY
1448 Westwood Blvd W.L A. 24

G Y M

t 'fr (y u a r d f o h %

All men interested in IJfe

Guard jobs with the City of

I^s Angeles should attend
meeting held today in M..
122 at :i pm

CHAMPION CI LANLRS
In U . */.i«M»// ^,n* # / '^ i2'»

OFFERS

and Fa.»sett

4 P>^ ( ti^ ni a W # T

and '
'

arWi A H ' *- 1

Phil Nleln«n.

9

I
XU /o OFF

OUR REGULAR PRICES

+0 STUDENTS & FACULTY
1079 Gaylcy Ave. :ARix. 9 1665 5

.1.

tif]

I
REDMAN BLDG.
Shirts laundered jf 20c •

Village Physical Improvement Studio

LADIES GENTLEMEN

FEATURING EXERCISE

ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE. SAFE

Weight Gaining Of P'i ^ * • '
<'

f ^ysicai Development'

' r- v< •t, a t'(

1 105 Clcndon Ave. L.A. 24 AR.i 7 4734
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Delfs Wallop Teps, 16-10:

Half Sevenfh-lnning Rally
Operjing the afternoon's festivi-

ties with a nine run outburst in

MICROSCOPES
Sales • Ben toll

SERVICE

Scientific

& Optic*!

In(truin*fttt

A App«r«tui

•
R*p«ir

S*rvic«

Sp*ci«ti>t«

Irom •or 21 t ' >'• **^

•xp«ri*nc« "W f*v.<v«uuu«a4

tk« Si»enc«r Micr*«cop«

1KB C GRAY
SS4 S. Figueroa TU-1200

the first inning, the Delta Tau
Delta baseball team blasted the
Tau Epsilon Phi nine by the score

of 16-10 Friday afternoon.

The Teps attempted a late rally

in the final canto of the seven-
inning fray but could push only
five more runs across the plate.

Jim Harvey, the winning pitcher
garnered two home runs for the
victors, who were also aided by
numerous errors.

Otis, also of the victors, got
four for four, as he powdered a
homer and three singles, while
McKenna, of the Delts, rounded
out the list of "home run kings,"
8LS he also tallied one in the error-
filled first inning.

In the other scheduled game of
the day, Chi Psi did not make an
appearance on the field and for-

feited to the Kappa Sigs.

Schedule

:

!:«>—DlMmond 1: M.R.O.T.C. TS. N.B.O.

S:(M—DtJunood i: Alpb* Tau Om««« rt.
Z«U Psl.

»:«•—DUMond »: Phi aicm* EMt* •.
Theta DeHa Obi.

I:M—CHaoiond 4: Sicnut AJpb* Bptilkm
TS. Zetak Bei« T»u.
4;1S—Dl«m«n4 1: T-Froch va. Ptkop*.

4:15—rxamond ): Okl«a rs. Bruin.

4:1ft—Dt»inoo4 1: 8limoe« rt. Br«*k-
4owot.

»rt ?cfmit ADvrffTtsFMrwT

C^ hffon Science Orqanizafio
On Campus

Cordially Invites you to its

Testimony ^Meetings

Monday Attemoons at 3:15
1018 Hilgard Avenue v

Aquamen Dunk LACC; Set Four Marks
n , i . ^..,1= I St«c.lier

Swimming coach Brud Cleave
land probably didn't realize the
effects of his words last Friday
afternoon when he told his team
that he would like to see some
new school records set. For im-
mediately after that, the team
went out to establish four nevV
school standards before it meets
with Los Angeles City college

came to an end with the score
reading 60-15 in fayor • of the
Uclans.
Before a sparine crowd of swim-

ming enthusiasts, they swept
eight of the nine scheduled events
to roll up their most impressive
victory since pre-war days and at

the same time extend their vic-

tory streak to five meets, which
is also a new mark in post-war
Bruin swimming annals.

NEW COURSE
The four new school marks, in

the 100, 220, 440, and 150 yard
backstroke, were set on the 20-

yard course, as Cleaveland had his

lads swim the short course for the
first time this year. Jack Nelson
hit the 100 in 54.3s, Don Smith
navigated the 220 in 2m 22s, John
Chandler finished the 440 in 5m
10s, and Bill McGray accomplish-
ed the backstroke with a Im 48s
clocking.
To get into the swing of things,

Gletm Berry, the lone Cub victor
in the 60 won some honors for
himself by swimming the distance
in 30s. a new school mafk for
City college.

TOP PERFORMANCE
Probably the most scintillating

performance of the record break-
ing day was John Chandler's 5m
10s effort in the 440. It erased a
14-year mark of ^m 14s by Dixon
Fiske, who competed in Ijust year's
Olympic games. All the nnore
outstanding was the fact the
Chandler had never done better
than 5m 25s before this meet.
Speaking of school records, the

UCLA medley team came within
a hairs breath ot cracking a for-
mer school mark as their 3m 5.7s
try missed the mark by .Is. Mc-
Gray, Gil Tuffli, and Nelson made
up this trio.

NEW RECORD BREAKERS
Other Bruin performers who

were highly impressive were Tuf-
fli in the 200-yard breaststroke
and Ed Luke in the diving. The
latter won his event in one of the
most beautiful set of dives seen
here in a long time.

SUMMARY
Me<Mer—UOLA (McOray. Tuffli. Nelaon)

Time 8m. 5.7s.
220—Smith (UCL.A). Ohandler (UOLA)»

FUtcher <OCt. Time 2m. Sis.
9<K-BerrF (OC), Lancland (DOLA), Al-

lenberc (UCLA». Time 39m.
Dlrlng—Z^ke (UCLA). Brooks (UOLA).

OunnlJiK (OC).
100—Nelson (U€;L.A). Smith (JK7LA),

Berry (OC». Time 64.1a.
Backstroke — McGray (UL.A). Ooodo

(OC). Simon (UCLA). Time Im. 4»m.
BreMtstrvke—TnffU (ix:^.^). Macarlk

(UCSL^>. Wayne (UC^LA). Time 2m. 38 «8.

440—Chandler (UCL.A), Rlfkind iUOLA),
Morlanv ((X7t. Time 5m. IOb.
Relay—U€?LA (Allenberc. UmslMMl. Nel-

aon, Smith). Time 3m. 49.9a.

Ldck

RELICIOUS ADVERTI >*MiN(T

Los Anif*»f»' '*»? Council

PASSOVER SEDER
Thursday, Ap i i 6:30 l-.M.

Hillel R»bh*, « -m ! nt Ari^r-lei

art* »<% > i i iejij >>'<Jer

from Temple FftLinuei Cinto,' Fdward KrjwII

cat*'''. *vi i>y M'\ H i n (. ^'ifn H.nv^eS

R«««rv«fio««i opmm until April 12 — $2.50
at HILLEL Om ' e 10845 U Cowt«

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Advertising; 11-1. M«Hi. ;tM«>ti|^ii 1 i ,.

KH 212B Op<« for CiAMlfi«d

8£RVICES On-'T TTro
TYPINO—Term papers, Thr^.-., omr «p«-

ctalty. Also mtmeocraphlnc. ^rlntloc.
AocuracT. re««onable »rice«. HO-M7f2.
ylnta PA-»tt6.

KXPBRTKNCED typist Rapid—Acur»l*—
Dependable. Statiatical work • special-
tr Reasonable raUa. Pliooe Sii-»l>t.

THBSE8. papers, expertly iype4 AUo In
LAtln. Oermaa. French TrarMlftltons
Rush jobs COACHINU for exam.«. tikesea.

Book reviews, outlines, research. S.li.

_ 5«S72

TUTORIMO for k>««r dlvisioai 0«raMui
courses by Or rman born. Oall John
Mazur AR. M406 evenlncs.

Trrmr.
home

and aicnocraphlc
Reasonable ri

seiTlca—my
MUchtOQ

VRTS Wife will do typing and stet»«.

in my own home. iiA-Mt>2.

I ' ^i: \ I ^

!• U6BD RKrKi<.j(LKAiu>tt9 — IM M i*
tM 50' OB. Norse Oood rondttl«o—
Used ras ranges— free Acllyery. Apoll-
ance Center. 1087 Broston. AR-t77tl.

ItM DOtX>B 4 door .•MKlan

tiJti RENT
COkCPORTABLB hotel llvlnc. New low

ftttes. M 00 wk. each Several twin bed-
re«ms ayallable. private baths. Beauti-

fully furnished, fully carpeted, brand
new. Orlll open 24 hours. Villacs Inn
Hotel and Orill. 1470 Sepulveda. corner
Ofclo AR. IJTi.

of Depth Deciding Factor as

Bow in Triangular Spikefes

That okl adage about depth ing towhead in 9.9s.

providing the margin of victory

in track and field was proved once
again last Friday as a power-
laden spike squad from Pasadena
Sty college outscored UCLA's
freshmen arui Long Beach Cktj
college, 78 Vi -53-27 V«, respectively,

to annex a triangular cinderfest

it Westwood.
Bristling with ability three-

deep in every event, the Bulldogs
picked up enough second, third and
fourth place.s, plus a major share
of the first positions to run away
from the Brubabes and Vikings.

Tlie Pasadenians snared eight
blue ril>bons and counted up 37

^

other point through the efforts of
their other placers. Coach Pat
Turner's freshmen finished first

five times, and Long Beach won
two events.
However, it was a Long Beach

boy, Frank Johnson, who provided
the spectators with the most out-
standing performance of the aft-

ernoon as he captured both the
mile and two mile in highly re-

spectable times, 4m 30.9s and 10m
19.6s. His mile clocking is the best
juriior college effort in the South-
land this year. '

VOUNG SPRINTER
Yearlr.ig sprinter Jack Hadley

looked like his old self Friday as
he roared to 10.1s and 22.2s tri-

umphs in the 100 and 220. Start-
ing fast in both events. Jack
lengthened his lead with every
stride to win going away. Althou^
the official time in the century
was 10.1s, several "unauthorized"
timers, including Turner and the
Long Beach coach, caught the fly-

Giene Bordy, Brubabe field event
handyman, captured two events to

give the freshmen their only field

victories. Ciene tossed the shot
44ft. 3^ in. and won the discus
with a 119ft. 2.in throw.

AH in all, there were four
doulrfe winners i« the meet. \JCL.A
had Hadley and Bordy, Pasadena
contributed Orville McRiley, who
won both hurdle paces, aiKl dis-

tance man Johnson of Long Beach
completed the select circle with
triumplis in the mile and two
mile.

81 '»! ^» \RY
109—Hadley (UCLA^. Smith fPOO. «ny-

der (POC). Tounccr (POC». M.U.
no- Hadley (UCLA). Maaus (UCLA).

Ingram (POO. Tottnger (POO. 22.Ss.
44«— Bufflngton (POO. Orlffln (LBOC).

Blaine (POO. PrankUn (UCIAi. 51s.
MO— Btrtler (PCXT). Livlngton (OCLA).

Hangen (UCLA». WesUrdoll (PCG>. 2m
Ol-.&s.

Mtte — Johnsoh (LBOCt. Rooo (FOC),
Johnson |U€^^), Orlmsfelder (POC). 4m
3a 9s.

3-mile—Johnson (LBCC». Hunt (POC).
Corey (POC). Wood (UOLAt. 1« m \t.U.
IM High Hurdles— McRlley <POC), Harris

(LBCCl. Bkillstead (LBCO. Oayer (POC).
15 3s.
220 Low Hurdles—UcRiley (POC). Spink

(POO). Milltngton (LBOC). Bkillstead
(UBCC). 24.4s.
Pole Vault—Meyers (PC). Bcheni (UC-

LA). Robinson (POC). tie for fourth be-
tween BeU (LBOC) and Cl»rk (POC). IS ft

Shot Ptft—Bordr (UCLA), Sehelnkopf
(UCLA). Ooins (POO, Bruffey (LBCC).
44ft. 3Vt In.
High Jump—O'Neill (POC). tie for sec-

ond between Toung (UOLAi. Dyer (LBCO,
and Robinson (PCO. Wt. 21p.
Broad Jump — Snyder (POC). Manus

(UCLA). Orlffln (LBOO. Tan Tress (PCX?)
31ft. 3>^4ln.
Javelin — Coins (PCO. Sende (POC).

Ueyers (UCLA). HarrU (LBOO. ISMt.
EMscus—Bordy (UOLA). Woods (POC).

Pennino (UCLA). Marshall (UCLA). IIMI
21n
Pour man mile relay—UCLA (Doughty,

Hangen, Franklin. Livingston. 3m 30s.
Pinal score—Pasadena City college, 7tS;

UOLA freshmen. 53; Long Beach City col-
lege. 27 V4.

14' TRAILER at 3121 So. Bundy D|-«
W.L A. PurnLshed. utilities. Icebox, near
bits 540 a month. Mrs. Fred Bucher

_ AR 5»074

JU3T BUILT, two Bay Front apU. Pri-
vate beach. Batboa for Spring vacation.
Olrls only OL-454a.

LICHTT. cheerful, attractive room. Private
paUo, entranre and bath, kitchen prlTl-
leges. filly dollars. AR-»^23<.

3S BLOCKS campus. Suitable for two.
Ideal bachelor apartment. Sun decks.
Gardens. Laundramst. ttO.OO AR-tTTlO

Navy Nine Snaps Fr osh Streak
With Fata! Tenth Inning Counter

MAN— ^% ef double room, twin beds, block
to emmpws. Work 4 hrs. wk. AR-3«1«3.
1

1

ii.i:i...jt man will rent redeooratod roorr
Tws men All coayenlences. Bus sf
st*re at corner. AR-74M4.

The Navy Islanders scored aion a passed ball. Hart struck out

run in the 10th inning to edge thelP^^^ Voigt. Cal Catri. who
UCLA Frosh, 6-5. at Terminal Is- "

land. Long Beach, Saturday,
to snap an eight-game winning
streak

For the regulation nine innings.
Brubabe pitcher Warren Hart
limited the Middies to one scratch
hit. Then came the fateful tenth.
With one out. Doc Erro got an
infipid hit He went to second

Bruin Barmen

Triumph Over

Trojans, Oxy
In another thsilling struggle for

supremacy, UCLA's Southern Di-

vision gym champs once again

proved their mastery over the

Tro>an barmen, Friday night, in

the Westwood gym, coming out

on top in the dual competitian

and edging the SC squad in a
triangular compilation.

Occidental was the third party

to the triangular meet and suf-

fered an all around disaster. The
dual scores were: UCLA, 49%;
Southern California, 40%; UCLA.
55; Occidental, 17; and Southern
California. 54 V^; Occidental, 17V4.

The triangular count found the

Bruins with 83 points, the Trojans
with 81 markers, and the Oxys
with 28.

SEASON FEUD
Friday's meet terminated the

season -long fued between the two
cross-town rivals, with the hon-
ors going to the Bruins. In the

four clashes with Southern Cal,

Coach Bill Corwins titleholders

beat their rivals twice, tied with
them once, and lost to them once.

The meet also marked finish to

the regular UCLA gym schedule,
with the Westwooders traveling

up to Berkeley this weekend to

compete in the NCAA national

gym championships. If Corwin
can bring his squad home from
the Bear lair with NCAA honors,

it should net the Bruin mentor
"coach of the year."

COMMANDER STARS
Bob Commander, veteran Bruin

gymnast, was outstanding in the

meet as he walked off with a first

place in the all-around after beau-

tiful p)erformances on the hori-

zontal bar and the parallel bars.

After quite a few disappoint-

ments. Bob Spracklen, sensational

Uke youngsters, returned to his

first-place winning ways with a

five point effort on the horizontal

bar. Spracklen, it will be remem-

hits and three fielders choices, ^^ed. started off the season with

they manufactured a run. The • ^"K. winning a Jr. AAU title

Navv retaliated in the bottom half ^'^^ standing out in ha early per-

of the first by scoring three runs' f<>""«"^^''' ^^ later faltered, and

had struck out three times and
walked once, hit Hart's first pitch
for a single to right center driving
in Krro with the winning marker.
The Brubal>es drew first blood

in the initial frame when, on two

0»e4f Cor».ll

dlUon. reUable. »175. C&U CR. 937M allei
• :3« pm.

B«AUTiruL sunny room, near UCLA
Large closet, prlrste entrance, bath,
kitchea privileges 17 00, AR 9>ft335

MALX student !• shAre pleasant room
Adjoins Uie '-st^ mi4 abowwr. sas.OO
month. 8M
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ONB male grad fthare besrh apt. with
two grads Poot Santa Monica Bl?d
aM. M»U evenings.

TWO openings, men Small furnished
apartment. Walking distance 135 00
e*-"^^ ' r fotir. B— . tel ARIr. 38734

WAI *
. distance. Kitchen privileges

i.« 125 or »30 Men Levering
i - %55 Kelton Res tel . ARls. 30714.

Wy>^i 1 board for male student. De-
Itci'Mis home-cooked meals. 115 00 per
week ARIx 372r7

^!l-^< III \ N t <.»U8
TYPKVA

^ . r..-

^3. Student rMital rates.
a r service. See the new Por-

'
' 'i> trsde-ln or ra«h for your

old machine Osrier Rook Store. 1109
Oayley Ave AR tr749

Low mileage. Bx-

Must seii »*0^

BPPOIAL — Students only. Typewriter—M«^i» tS.OO pet month. MOO r'- "^

1 .M«iv Alse sales and repairs
•^^ .le^Ave BR »904»,

y f V 3 cute kittens, one grfty. ooe red.
6 weeks old SM «rr41 after G

on one hit, two passed balls and
fwo errors. The Islanders tallied

two more runs in the seootid on
the two errors, a sacrifice, a walk,

failed to place first in recent

meets.

Co-captain Don Muir provkled
the Bruif>s with another first

place as he turned in his usualand a passed ball.

While the Navy was being heldl ^<>I>-"«^<^ 1^^ ^^^, 'T"'''^ ,•

o ._ .. * Jack Delaney and Jim Pelicori
scorele.«;s and hitleas for. seven ^^^^^ ^^ j^ ^^^ doubles competi-

tion to supply Corwin with the

final Bruin first place.
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mnings, the home breds Bcored

three runs in the third on two
hits. They tied up the hall game
in the seventh by scoring one run
on two hits.

LInescoTV: R H B
ncn.A 103 OOl 000 0-5 11 4

Mtivy Islanders 330 000 000 1 -« S 1

"atterles: UCLA. Hart and Hicks; N«t7.

AUTO INSURANCE
Is this Ad too small for you^

students to sme,—hum-m?
Insur*nc« fof careful drive-'

College Baseball
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Social Activities

^ife of Coach Tells

0[ Life With Cridders
By Sonya Levin

"A steak dinner with all of the trimmings at 10 o'clock
in the morning is just another routine incident in the life

of a coach's wife." Thus spoke Mrs. Henry Sanders, wife
of "Red" Sanders, UCLA's head
football coach, in a recent inter-

view.
Explaining that the above men-

tioned example is common rou-
tine when an afternoon game is

scheduled, due to the fact that a
heavy meal cannot be properly
digested immediately before game
time, Mrs. Sanders also brought
light to bear upon several bther
"i'game day" matters.
EXCITEMENT
"Everyone connected with the

big event is on his toes at an
early hour, and the excitement be-

comes more intense as the day
wears on," she stated. "If the
game is an afternoon one, the
boys eat their breakfast around
10 a.m., which usually consists

of steak. About an hour before
they take to the field, they are
served something light, such as
tea and toast, and between halves
soft drinks give them the energy
needed for that exira touchdown."
"By that time I'm usually so

worn out from excitement that
I'm gulping down "cokes" myself
in order to grab a few ounces of
pep."
The charming lady with the

Southern accent accompanies the
team on all of their out of town
trips, and acts as an unofficial

representative for her' husband
during these periods, serving as
hostess at press conferences, at-

tending parties at which her hus-
band cannot be present, and doing
the many things that require the
"woman's touch."
LIGHTER SIDE
"The trips have their light side,

as they offer the t)oys an oppor-
tunity to travel, but all is not
play. Many times the fellows
study continuously while enroute.
We played out of town games on
five successive weekends last fall

from Yale at New Haven to th^ enough. The enrollment at Van

1 ^^i

', A N n 1 p b

Florida, and as the team was not

given any special concessions by
the faculty, it was imperative that

they keep up with their studies. On
last 'fall's starting lineup at Van-
derbilt we had eight engineering
and one senior medical student, so

their task was definitely not an
easy one."

CONVERTED FLORIDIAN
This converted Floridian claims

Lakeland as her home, and at-

tended. Florida university, from
which she received her bachelor's

degree in English. She received

her M.A. from the University of

North Carolina and later taught

high school English in the two
states.

When asked to compare UCLA
with VarKlerbilt, she smiled and
said, I'll do it by size, that's safe

University of Miami, at Miami,

G r I rn

Mcf

Gio^wls
LIBERTY
Dear Editor:

The current campus issue has
Inspired nr>e beyond mere mun-
dane prose. Only in verse couM
my turbulent enrwtions burst

forth.

When Liberty is trampled
down

Should we then try to nurse
her?

"Not at all," says Jerry
Brown,

"In Russia things is worser!"
Jack I>elpal«

TILLER CRIN
Dear Editor:

Many p-ins to Phil Curran
and those who helped to make
the day at Balboa a success.

And growls to* those in Tiller

and Sail who believed It was a
swimminf club.

Hid Hh*|rfr«

SUGGESTION
Dear Editor:

Now that the late Mr. At-
water Kent has left UCLA
$50,000, do you think mayt>e the

vice-president in charge of park-
ing lots couki see fit to sprinkle

some of that sugar on the up-
per parking lot ? I don't drive

a car myself but pity the "mud-
majors" who get caught up
there.

.1 iiDk II' Tit . n

derbilt is around the 3,000 mark
and efforts are being made to cut

it back to the pre-war enrollment

of 2,000. In that way the school

will be small enough for the stu-

dents to receive a certain amount
of individual attentk)n which a

large school cannot give."

The immenseness of UCLA is

still a bit confusing after Vander-

bilt, but it offers adv*mtages
which a small school does not

have, for example, a very diversi-

fied curriculum.
One factor remains constant,

however. "The girls are just as

nice snd pretty here as they are

at Vanderbiltr*

suii, Iiwin

Vie for Post at

*Y' Elections
Annual elections will be held at

the YWCA next week with Vir-

ginia Nelson and Betty Irwin com-
peting for the presidency, Jackie
Yarborough and Gloria Fetterrftan

running for vice-presidency, Mar-
gery Draper and Barbara Low for

secretary. Sue Evans and Mary
Puntenny for treasurer, and Mag-
gie Kester and Ann McDonnell for

national representative.

Officers will be installed at the

meeting of the YWCA on May 11.

Elections will be Monday, Tues-

day, and Wednesday of next week,

and members of the YWCA are

asked to bring their membership
cards with them to the polls. Polls

will be open all day.

''Arabian Nights''

Held at Religious

Conference Saturday
It's a good 10,000 miles by clip-

per from the UCLA campus to

the burning sands of Arabia.

But several- score Bruin stu-

dents, faculty members and their

guests made it last Saturday night

in one easy jump via the ijagic

carpet of entertainment.

In an "Arabian Nights" dinner
given by 20 Arabian students at

the University Religious Confer-
ence, dishes typical of the Near
East and music and dances of

Arabia and Syria were presented.

Feature of the evening's enter-

tainment was a "Wedding in the

Desert" with Leila Bakhtiar, Ed-
mond Cotta, Bedia Jamil, Kanza
Omar, and Toofik Simon taking
the leading parts.

The "Arabian Nights" dinner
was one of a series sponsored by
the Wesley Foundation and the

International House, featuring the

songs, dances, customs and food of

foreign lands.

SAEs, PI Phis

To Give Dance
The Crystal Room of the Bev-

erly Hills hotel will be the setting

for the second annual Delta Ball,

Saturday to be given by the Cali-

fornia Delta (UCLA) chapters of

Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon for their members, alumni,
and friends.

Music for the evening will be
provided by Eddie Charles and his

orchestra. The decorations for

this formal ball will be the crests

of both chapters.

Monday, April 11, 1^^^ UC» A DAILY BRIMN
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Crowd at Palladium Friday
Thousands of Bruins, including many non-fraternity

members, gathered at the Palladium Friday night for the
Panhellenic-Interfraternity Spring Informal and applaud-

ed the drumming technique of

URA Hanger

Dance Slated

For Friday
The all -URA Hangar

Dance has been set for Fri-

day from 8:30 to 1:00 a.m.,

at the Santa Monica Muni-
cipal Airport. Cards are be-
ing sent out this week to all ac-

tice URA members. The only
admission will be upon presenta-

tion of this card. One couple will

be admitted with each card.

Mickey Anderson with his band
and vocalist have been secured to

furnish the music for the dance.
Free refreshments will be served.

Entertainment during the inter-

mis.sion will be furnished by the
URA Fencing Club. Leo Kovner
and Ted Sturmthal will give the
fencing exhibition of the foil, epee,

saber and old styles of fencing

such as sword and dagger, and
sword and cloak.

This is the third annual Hangar
Dance and is being sponsored by
the Bruin Flying Club.

Night flights over the city will

be available during the evening.

AWS Plans Fete
A theater party will be held the

first week in May by the AWS
President's Council, a group
started recently to coordinate ac-

tivities of all the women's organi-

zations on campus.

Gene Krupa in between socializ-

ing at the various tables grouped
around the dance floor.

The dance was an all-University
affair sponsored by the Panhel-
IFC but open to the whole student
body. Many alums and faculty
attended the dance, and the Palla-
dium was filled almost to capaci-
ty. Plenty of dancing space was
available though, and the dance
may be a traditional all-Uni-
versity affair instead of just for
fraternity and sorority 'memk)ers.

Toastmistress Club

Holds Competition

For 'Ollie Award
' Members of the Toastmistress

club will again compete for "Ol-
lie" at the regular informal meet-
ing in the KH Men's faculty
lounge tomorrow at 7 p.m.

"Ollie" is a bronze statuette
that is awarded by vote to the
best speaker at each meeting. At
the end of the semester all of the
girls who have won "Ollie" par-
ticipated in a .speakoff to deter-
mine the outstanding speaker of
the term.
Speakers for this meeting in-

clude Barbara Abrams, Midge
Cornman and Thea Bryant. Each
speaker will be evaluated by a
member.

Speech will be discussed and
improvements suggested by these

critics: I^verne Sagmaster, Lou-
etta Widner and Mavis Maizlish.

Mary Louise Henschel will be
time keeper and Elinor Zigal will

be lexicologist.

AWS Representatives

Leave Tomorrow

For ^Convention

AWS president Mary Ellen Brin-

inger. vice president Mary Lou
McCann, and assistant dean of stu-

dent Miss Kizabeth Hartshorn,

leave tomorrow for the Intercol-

legiate Associated Women's Stu-

dents convention to he held St

the University of Nev n

DiscusskMi session at the

vention will include talks on 1k>w

to improve orientation program.^.

steps toward be't'^r- t;l>idrnt far

ulty relations, » i ' ;

more services by ^ >*^ S.

The conventioi ii<i. wt'*^ ^*
*'

he entertr<'rir • -.t ;),« ".» \s M* XI. (

campus "liii ''•' '''"'ri on Apri

16 after a three «l.i> iih» tmj

Karst Chosen IFC
Executive Secretary

Kenny Karst was chosen as the
new executive secretary of the
InterFraternity Council at their

meeting Thursday night, snd will

take over his job from Bob Cuy-
ler, present secretary, next term.

Karst is a Theta Delta Chi, a
member of the Student Judicial

Board, and is chairman of the
AMS Spring Sing. He is a high
junior majoring in poll sd, and
planning to attend law school

after graduation. *

IFC maintains an office in the

Administration building which co-

ordinates all the fraternity activi-

ties on campus. Karst was one
of six under-.secretarles and was
in charge of fraternity scholar-

ship.

Secretarial

Zra'mmg

%^
^^--'Jfci'^''-'

• ••*' *^'''»^^^' Special 5IX monihs' course is planntJ
*^ for univenity women. Our complcce secretarial training

course qualifies our graduates for executive secretarial positions.

Out-of-town students arc aiiie<l in firuling homes.

Wright MacMahon Placement Service is maintained exclusiYely

for our graduates, regardless of how many years ago ihey

have graduated. We help our secretaries who wish to find

pcwitions in other cities.

Write for complete information.

9^33 Bngbtoa Way * BEVERLY HILLS * CR«»tvicw 5 6173

.^^^^

.M'*
*A*
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To reheat masVird potato. « .«s<.

that they are fluffv nnd «} h. h»\is

add a -well-beat* t. • j r nnH v>ilf

lightly Into a v ' ' ' '- > ' >
''i^'

brown in a hot oven.
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How would you

like to meet new, inter-

esting people ...step into

s world of gaiety snd
fun? At Veloz and
Yolands you*ll join folks

who are having jutx learn-

ing to dance. Quiekly and

easily you loo will l<.. -

the **Ma«ter Key Step.

Soon you'll he doing the

ItftnnJ.i tVir ?-«--»* ^fr-sTiiho,

V^ .
ft/, 1 ui Trot,

" ' 1 r- Visit VeloE

,M ( i I - (

lodny

1 r •*

^ ftl A /• iKh l^i.
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Special Student R^tcs

I Ue£or -" CloCan«Ca
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Toll Free From Santa Monica

747

Phone irn.th 9000
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Listening In

ON CAMPUS

FENCING CLUB meets at 4

p.m. today on the WPE deck.

Tournaments will begin and
several bouts will be run off.

TILLER AND SAIL holds a

Monday sailing class meeting

at 1 and 2 p.m. today in KH
309. Those signed up for the

Monday sailing class will meet ^Q
today instead of sailing.

(Continued from Page 1)

now enrolled.

The $3 million estimate is based

on the University of Miami pro-

ject. LKxral building costs are

comparable to those prevailing in

Florida, declared Ratner.

The portion of the money which
ASUCLA must put up might come
from a $300,000 reserve fund now
earmarked for a new student un-

ion building.

The entire loan would be paid

The Catalina food committee
will meet at 3 p.m. today in

3B4. All committee members
are requested to attend the

meeting and help work out a

budget for the cruise food ex-

penses.

BRUIN TENNIS CLUB meets

from 3-5 p.m. today on the ten-

nis courts. Sign-ups will be

taken for the Santa Barbara
ladder matches. Practice for

the matches begins today.

BRUIN RIDING CLUB will

have its regular Monday ride at

3 p.m. today from WPE West-

wood entrance. Drill team prac-

tice will also be held.

WELFARE BOARD

—

A labor commission meeting

will be held at 2 p.m. today in

the faculty men's lounge. A
book store report along with a

Manning committee report will

be made.i

ALL-U-OPEN-HOUSE

—

An executive committee meet-

ing will be held at 4 p.m. today

in the faculty men's lounge.

AWS—
There will not be a junior lead-

ership training meeting today.

However, an activity board

meeting will be held at 2 p.m.

today in KH 309.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

—

A concert will be held at 8 p.m.

tonight in the Wilshire Ebell

theater. Tickets already signed

up will be available at the the-

ater. Signups are still being

taken in RH 302 French cjub

box. •

OFF CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

—

Ah organization meeting will be

held at 3:15 at 1018 Hilgard.

All stiident.s and faculty mem-
bers are invited to attend.

(Continued front Page 1)

back out of current earnings of

the project over a maximum of

32 Vi years.

The Regents' plan for housing

here depends on bids still to be

submitted for a pilot project at

the Davis campus. Plans for the

Davis housing are expected to be

sent to contractors for bidding

witUin the next mpnth.
If the bids are under $4,000 per

student, a contract will probably

be awarded and the plans adapted

to UCLA conditions.

ber in the apartment.
Besides the specification re-

quirements, the FHA requires

that preference be given to vet-

erans, and that no discrimination
be made because of children.

ADOPTION STEPS
^ Steps in the adoption of the
plan include:

1—Presentation of the report

to Student Executive Council on
Wednesday.

2—SEC could then accept the

report, and recommend it to

The report says that the most j Board of Control for approval.

optimistic estimate offered by This step is necessary because of

anyone in the administration for the financial requirements in-

UCLA housing under the Regents* volved.
3—Presentation of the plan to

the Regents and a request for a
mutually acceptable plan to ac-

quire the land.

The Student Housing commit-
tee is set up under the Welfare
board constitution to "investigate

and report to the SEC on the
iiic s^iicia* *^v.....t, ^— t. -] -•—

^'"'i -'. ~" "
"

,

V condition of student housing. It

more specific and less emotional ings are of hangmg well construe-
^^^^ recommend such steps as

basis for differences should have tion, and balanced out at $^.'001 ^.^^^^ orocure additional and/or
been found. Campaigners will be per student. It comprises 27 resi

carefully weighing the unpopu- dence halls, divided into 531

larity of such a split against its' apartments, each with its own liv

vote-getting power in the coming ing room, dining room, bedrooms,

emotional campaign and specmc P.an M ^24^n,on,hs.^Jt^oint^

inforced concrete buildings atissues were lost in the general

categorizing.

LESS EMOTIONAL
There was much criticism ofi^* UCLA,

this from elements in both camps; 'MIAMI PROJECT
the general feeling being that a| The University of Miami build-

Davis exceeds the $4,000 figure,

an indefinite delay might result

kitchen, bath, and ample storage

space.

The size varies from one double

might procure additional and/or
better student housing . .

."

Langu-i^e Honorary
Plans F H ^ frive

to three double bedi*ooms and one

tilt.

Another interesting aspect of

last year's battle was the wom-
en's vote. Bill Keene won the AS-
UCLA presidency by 542 votes.

Bob Armstrong, his opponent, car-' with a key to one of these apart

ried the men's vote by a small mentis entering with his linen,

margin? Thus, the scalo-tippingl personal effects, and a bag of Thursday with a special program

550 or so votes that put Keene in groceries, is ready to set up house- to be presented in PB 123 at 4

were, feminine. keeping." the report declares, p.ni.

It's a good guess that this Ma»d service is furnished once a Miss Helene Remondin of

France will speak on Brittany and

Loski Affair
(Continued, from Page I)

engagement and that President

Sproul could not be reached. The
telegram closed with this state-

ment: "Permission for appearance
of speakers on campus is function

of local administration."

SECOND TELEGRAM
Tlie second telegram, dated

March 26, was from Provost Dyk-
stra and was also addressed to

the Sydney Hillman foundation.

It read: "Have been attempting
(to) contact President Sproul on
your proposal. Hope to work it

out."
Meacham said that Provost

Dykstra and Professor Laski have
always been on the best of terms
and are now good friends. (This

was confirmed by Dr. Laski). This
fact, and the apparent discrepancy
in interpretation of the local ad-
ministration's a u t h o r i ty led

Meacham to believe that the sit-

uation is not the responsibility of

Provost Dykstra.

LIBERAL RECORD
"I find it impossible to believe

that a person -who has as splen-

did a* liberal record as Dykstra
would do such a thing," Meachem^
said.

Professor Laski, who has spoken
at such institutions as Columbia
university, Harvard university and
Roosevelt college, Chicago, will

I

^^ ^ „ ^ guess that tr

year's contestants will be eyeing week.

the gals with more than platonic' Rent varies from $100 to $150 a

Alpha Mu Gamma, the foreign

.V, ^...^^ ^ ^ ^^ — language honorary, is planning a „,,

single bedroom. "The student drive to collect books for the .speak here at 8 p.m. Monday,.. — _r .. * University of Rennes in Brittany. | April 18, at the Embassy audi-

The drive will be launched i torium, according to Meacham.
He will speak under the joint

auspices of the Sydney Hillman
foundation and the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America.
Tickets are available, free of

the University of Rennes. There

interest. semester,' depending on the num-lwill also be two films shown.
charge, by writing the AC!WA at

833 S. Spring, Meacham said.

v^W >iyi>y'W|P'l." W.i. ' * ' J ' »''
v<!-rrT.rrT- :Jr«.i

'
• ; ? ; !;» \fV*3,\ \-.VKVSi!^^^i^^3Î ^M>M<^WI!!M!'f'!^

Di POSl
For Students of Science and

/
Engineering

1 e rv\ \ 1^ n
nical experts from the studios in

Hollywood. They made and tested

scores of film coatings. Finally there

were developed films of exceedingly

fine grain structures.

M-G-M and Paramount were

- -4.*

crxiAis
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS

and
VNCLASSIFIID ORADl'ATE STUDENTS
ThoM »ho wi.Nh to aPDly for gradu-

Rt • slatMS In tl'.e Theater Arts deoartnipnt
mu-^i apply to the Student Counselllna
center In the Administration building be-

fore April 14 for taking the Miller Analo-

gies te.1t and the Graduate Record Ex-

amination The test* will be given Mar
2 and 3
Mimeographed In-^tructloni for aooUca-

tion are available In the Theater Art*

building. 3 V
Krnnrth MarKowan. rhalrman
Theater Arl« department

rROFICIENCT EXAMINATION
IN (;erman

The Pro: v Examination In Oerman
WiU be gl lay. May 13. at 3 P m. In

Royce ha'.l 3i0 Application to take this

gKacninattnn nmst be made In the Depart-

ment by iay- May 11.

V- ltd D. Hand
Chairman. <;ermanle Langwagea

C<>IXE<iK OF KNGINF>.RiN<i
ENGINEERING QIAI.IFYING

EXAMINATIONS
The '-ring qualllylug examinations

for a< • to the fall semester 1»49

Win be given on campus Saturday. May 7.

l»49 The Junior Statu* Engineering *«-

amlnallon Is preiequlslle to upper division

work In engineering and should be com-
plete<l bT all studentu In engineering neai

the end of the sophomore year, APpUca-

tloa blanks to take the Freshman Status

Ten»iM»..-i in- examination and the Junior
--•' .-erlng examination are avall-

r 40 and should be flle<l before

Mar 1. i»49

twi.i.

to fl !• IP,'

In tl!" .
•;

Wvnlcy L. Orr
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How Du Pont and studio scien-

tists solved the problem

of noisy film

Who'd ever expect to find Du Pont

chemists in Hollywood? When mo-

tion pictures suddenly started to talk

,

a whole new series of perplexin/'sci-

eniific problems was born, not the

least of which was "noisy" film.

As you know, sound is usually re-

corded directly on film. If you hold

a strip of motion picture film to the

light, the sound track is seen as a

narrow band of irregular lines. A
light ray passing through the mov-

ing sound track falls on a photocell

with rapid interruptions or changes

in intensity. The photocell converts

these interruptions into electrical im-

pulses which, amplified, reach the

theater audience as voice and music.

If the film has a coarse gr^n struc-

ture, it tends to give lines that are

not sharp and uniform in density. |

Such irregularities interrupt the light

ray—come out as distracting noise.

What could be done about it?

Du Pont scientists of the Photo Prod-

ucts Department started a program

of research, in cooperation with tech-

among the first to use the new type

Du Pont films. The development was

heralded by the press as "another

milestone in the technical progress

of the industry,"and in 194n n.. T>..nt

W. I. Foy, Ph.D. in Physical Chemintry,

Clark University, 1947, and A. C. Lapsley,

Ph.D. in Phynics, Virginia, 1947, diacuaaing

details of Color Densitometer Wiring Diagram

ueed in connection with reeearch on color

photography.

outstanding achievements, two of

which have been recognized by

"Ofloar»."

i Ĵ

.^ .i

of irregular lines on this movie sound track.

Any irregularity means noise.

received an Academy Award of Merit

for its achievement. Now the use of

fine grain films is practically uni-

versal in Hollywood. Actors, actresses

s^x^ak their lines, with no techhical

xetitrictions to cramp their artistry.

Yoo may hove a place

In i-» f'"'>t rsf ' ''' '

'''

Had you been a memljer of a Du Pont

Photo Product.s research team since

19.31. voumieHt hnveflhan^d in many
N.

r

, «-1r.!i H r 1 «p!''i' i*'lon

ii. vision. !;" i>i i-v« A.lMUM

iltlt

VVrn *> Kr«n«»*rn

Tf %< HIN<i < Rf OfNTIAl S

ofJding thos^ who will m«kr thctr aPPl.

SSfoSJ due.t„ M the r.l.forn a «1a.r

Deoartmaat ot Bducatlon. must repor

ImmVdiTtVfy to arrange by afmomlm^nt

Sfth th- Student H.anh ser.tre ^ m .o

pm T»>mnor«rT building XT f'^/ "'

trr^ •* Vlrghiia Richard
Kak««l •* KJ-^-aU.-
fredenUala C»mn»e9»r

Don't mU« rwodlr^q tf»l« n«>gf

Send for jrour coi>y,of

"Tha Du Pont C'ompany
and th« <'oll*ir» C'.radu

nfp •• Thwi fully ilhiatra-

.... ! 40 pa ire lM>okU*t an-

j . '^ --^•r qu«iitiona. d»-

u. , ... 1.1 ny 5«lda which
,,, . .. n. w to voii Toiki

. .Hj. .-iportunitiea in

r .onrch. production.
*m1wi. '•' ^''' " ''oa how
«(,ilit> ^ •' -i For

2618 N- >• Bldg..fr.-. . .

.11

1 1

\* ,1.1.1 . - ] ,
I'-.

In cooraa ^vin filma, Uie ptirtiUfH o./ aUi;*-! are

large and ftcattered. Compare with Du Pont

finegrain film, right. (^Magnified lOOO times.)

The Photo Products Department,

however, is just one of ten Du Pont

manufacturing departments, all of

which en^ge in continuous research.

Operated much like separate com-

panies, each holds challenging oppor-

tunities for young, college-trained

chemists, engineers and physicists.

Du Pont not only tries to select

young men and women of promise,

but makes a conscientious effort to

help each one develop as rapidly as

poewible. Whatever your interests,

you will find here the cooperation

and friendly interest you need to do

vour best. As a member of a small,

... a working team, your ability

can be seen, recognized and rewarded.

(mm)
B £ ' T f * I H i N t.
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Limit Reservations
For Catalino Day
Reservations for Catalina day, April 24, are i)ow open to

the entire campus, with the number available limited to

750. Arrangements with the water taxi companies has
made it necessary to so limit thr

Few fan

Apply Im

As Filinii

^ 4iX^'rikV.'.^MV.^JU»J^.'V' .W.W/.*>X4UMfr.V«AM9*M4

>y^ta^t
1
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5PgitiS

Candidates for the May elec-
tions began trickling up to the
Adm. 242 yesterday to secure ap-
plications to run for office.

Bobetto Camp, candidate few
vWS president, and Barbara
vbrams, candidate for ASUCLA
vice-president, headed the list of
sign-ups. Dave Leanse, declared
his intention to run for head yell

leader, a newly created elected
post by the recent constitutional
amendment election.

First rep-at -large candidate to
file for office was Gerald Roys,
but since two reps-at-large are
elected by the student body a
large field of candidates is ex-

i-'-cted to file.

Class officers are also on the
" T IV ballot, and Peter Kipp will

run for the junior class presi-

dency, while Lou Sackin signed up
(ot junior class treasurer. Johnny
Hunt has filed for sophomore
class treasurer.

reservations, according to Bol
Koenig, Catalina day co-chairman

The $5 bid includes transporta-
tion to and from the island b>
water taxi, dioner at Amo's ami
dancing at the Casino in Avalon
as well as activities at the ball

park and beach.

WELCOME RALLY
Taxis will leave from the pier

at 9 a.m., and are scheduled to ar-

rive at Avalon at 11 a.m. where

a Welcome rally will be held. Dur-

ing the day activities have been
planned both for the beach and
the ball park which will include

baseball, relays, swimming and
volleyball.

Dancing is scheduled from 4 to

7 p.m. at the Casino following the

serving of a hot dinner at Arno's
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

SUGGESTIONS
Suggestions offered by the co-

chairmen of the event for a more
enjoyable day include that stu-

dents bring their own lunch and
possibly a portable radio. Swim
ming equipment and sufficient

warm clothing for the trip back
to the mainland should also be
included.

Moulton

Bolsterin

Favorable Trends

Candidafe$ File This
Week for ASUCLA Posts

Application forms for can-

didates for ASUCLA offices

will be available in the Stu-

dent Workshop, Adm, 242 this

week. Filing of candidates
closes Friday at 5 p.m. with
the Dean of Students in Adm.
242.

A grade check must be com-
pleted before filing can take
place, and application forms
must be d€»posited personally
by student candidates in the
ballot box provided for them.

Who. Me?'

Rumored Candidaf

Increase^ ^^ ^*^odii^+ion And P^^ying

Power Point ia E^aiiomic Stc£bility?
By Jerry Brown

Speaking before a crowded audience in RH auditorium
yesterday, Dr. Harold G. Moulton, president of the Brook-
ings institution, foresaw favorable trends overbalancing
unfavorable ones in the future
economic situation. period of replenishmenit of our

Citing the economic conditions industries," he said,
following the Napoleanic era and .^y^^^ stimulus broadened and
the American Civil War as ex- expanded industrial facilities in
amples, Moulton drew a contem- peacetime reconversion. The de-
porary parallel. struction of foreign industries dur-
SUPPLY AND DEMAND ing the war left another outlet
"We are leaving the usual con-

^ for our postwar production,
fused era of postwar booms, and INDI^STRY RE.^DJUSTMENT
entering into a period of a bal-

ancing, stabilizing economy. The
need for industrial changeover
has been met and we are once
more resuming the position of a
supply and demand economy."

All }.

f % dains OCC
e 11 i u ^

I

By Po«i Fanger
Dally BnlB rolltic»l Reporter

A withdrawing candidate for student body office took a

pot shot at Kerckhoff dealers and double dealers in politics

yesterday, and ventured a parting opinion on the place of

politics in a university in general,

and the "rat race" for ASUCLA' proportions, I've found. There-
offices in particular.

In disavowing a candidacy it

seems he rtever seriouiily avowed,
Bob Smith, erstwhile contender
for the ASUCLA presidency, e>&-

pressed wonder at the "fantastic
proportions " rumor can reach.

NEVER S.AID SO
Smith denied vigorously, and

somewhat amazedly, that he had
ever soberly announced his in-

tention to run for president on a
•*Let's - have - more school spirit-

and-less-politics" platform.

He did, however, admit having
made statements to that effect.

INSPIRATION
It seems Smith's declaration for

candidacy was made under the

influence of an inspiration which
left him the following morning.
-Assumint^ that his companions

at the time of the declaration

were similarly inspired, and would
therefore f-j^-get as he had done.

Smith's surprise at the report of

the nimor was considerable.

•ONLY A Rl MOR'
He contacted The Bruin shortly

afterwards to publicly explain and
definitely squelch the rumor. In

.so doing. The Bruin is pleased to

publish the text of his statement
—the first withdrawal from the

campaign since its official open-
ing yesterday:
"Rumprs can reach fantastic

Notable'; Slated

To Give Opening

UN Addresses
Keynoting a week studded with

notables. Alexander Stoddard, su-
perintendent of I.-OS Angeles
schools and Douglas Fairbanks
Jr., internationally minded Hol-
lywood star, will give the open-
ing addresses to assembled dele-

gates of the first United Nation ^ , ^, ^ », .,

week conference at 10 a.m. April structure of the present era Moul-

20. in Royce hall auditorium. l^«" ^^^'^^ ^^^ ^^ advancing past

"This second aid continued the
readjustment of our industry. The
highest living and wage standard
in our history completed the com-
bination of favorable influences
animating our postwar economic

Moulton is delivering a series i structure."
of lectures here on the general Equally .spurning the positive
subject of the "State of the prognosticators and the pessimis-
American Economy
CONCLUDES SERIES
Tomorrow he continues his

topic with a lecture on "Interna-
tional Complications. " On Fri-

day he concludes the series with
a lecture on the "State of the
American Economy."

In examining the economic

will be held April 20, 21 and 23 ^hreE STIMULI
to provide an opportunity for stu- .^^ ^^^ fortunate in having
dents from UCLA and five other| ^^^ ^^^^^ advantageous stimuli

fore, I'd like to make it clear, if
^^^l colleges to talk over inter-,

^^j. in^p^oving our economic stat-

there was any doubt, that it (the! "a^'o^a' affairs in hopes of pro-' ^^ ^^^^^ passed the first

candidacy) was merely a rumor., "^^^'"S peaceful relations among'

REAL 'RAT RACE* ^ I
nations.

"In withdrawing from this pseu-' FIRST OF STARS
do-candidacy. Id like to mention! Stoddard, who left a similar po-
the fact that in my experience '^.i^ion at Philadelphia to take over
with campus politicos, there has vierling Kerseys post as superin-
really been a rat^race for various ^^ndent of schools, is recognized
positions of the ASUCLA. jag ^n expert on the student's role

•This is a University. Why turn in government,
it into a political institution?! Fairbanks, recently honored by
Politics are important and neces- King George of England for his
sary in school life- but elections activities on behalf of interna
should be on a spirited friendly

tic mourners who dream up abso-
lute criteria for economic judge-
ments, Moulton emphasized that

no final criterion exists.

NO PREDICmON
"Unforeseen obstructions which

may occur preclude any soothsay-
ing. The best ^nd safest stand
for the economist is one dependent
upon the guess of probability."

Chief among the sustaining fac-

the boom of the super level which 'tors of our present economy Moul-
ton found to be the increased pur-

chasing power of the mass Amer-
ican public. He traced the rise in

real buying power as a result of

the enlarged incomes of the in-

dustrial and farm workers.

Pr fessicnals Gather Here Today

All U Occupational Confab

4

4^

Qualified professionals in the fields of busine.ss, home
economics, medicine and advertising are on hand today for

the second day of the All-U-Occupational conference which
is oriented towards ocquainting

students with the vocational op-

form of competition, and votersfipjj^ qj many Hollywood person-
should compare nv>re closely thejaii^i^s to address the conference
qualifications and honesty of the

nominated candidates."
Smith did mention the possibili-

ty of his running for one of "the

delegates.

FOUR ORCKIPS
The activities will be oriented

roves buccess
Over $3900 is now in reserve for

the University camp from campus

say which one.

Alalia Commiff* - ^^ets
The Aloha Ball committee

will hold a meeting to discuss

plans for the dance Wednes-
day at 3 p.m. in the Faculty
Men's lounge.
According to chairman Bette

Schmitz, committee chairmen
and committee members are
."desperately needed '

tional understanding, will be ^^^j M pj^^^ppQ DriV6
cl person-

1

r portunities offered by business, in-

dustry and government.

Today's session offers a series of

four panels. The first two. held at

2 p.m. in BAE 50, are "Business
and Industrial Opportunities ' in

Southern California " and "Oppor-
tunities in Home Fk^onomics
Fields." given in BAE 167.

FIRST PANEL
I The first panel is principally for

a ^rrinricn i vii«r. jstudcnts in business administra-
**^*

, ^ . All nroceed« from the URAl^'^. economics and engineering.
The four groups are Communi- ^u P^^^ ™"

^/^ viivAi while the home economics panel
cations. Domestic Interrultural ^w*'" s^^^w and from the Mardi|. ._ ._, _ __ ^.._*~__

Relations. International People to

People Understandings, and The
Student's Role in the Picture as a
Whol^. The groups are expected
to be kept small (around 35 dele-

(Conttnued on Page $)

smaller offices," but declined tO|
ground four groups from which a|c^„ections, Don Barrett, Uni Camp
delegate may choose the one ^rive chairman, announced at the
group which will be discus.sihg thejcios^ ^{ the drive last Friday,
topic of most interest to him. Thei jj *• 1 »'t'iru\ 4 ciraa -^

groups will base their discussions!
An additional $1300 to $1500 is

ou topics which are of k>cal sig-I^^^P^^^ ^'^VL^^f
^''''"^ ^"^"^

nificance as well as on a broader ^'^^^ ^^*^^ ^^^^^ ^^ P^^^ P^*^" *«

a general rule.

Gras wiU also be donated toward I

'."^^"^^^ information on business,

the Camp fund, as well as Village' J^""^«>'«"^ «"^ «PP«^^' ^^'^'S"
, .. —— ..... -t- — --. "Careers in Advertising and

Op
W

inion
• •
Students

Favors Housing Plai
* * • • • •

Indicate Support, Dykstra Dubiou s

By AllAM Hhln^r

Student sentiment seen\s to lie

^ith ASUCLA in iU propoMl to

construct dormitories on campus
w'«»h the aid of a federal govcm-
(i>. it loan.

'

M^*, •"SI tion w«.«^ ^ftcking, but fears

ts t., the c<M . lences of the
ImiiI Inig program were aired, as
Kf'iins voiced hopes that the al-

r.-*.iv -!<»rious parkin r T>r'^»^'*^m

\AMii 1 > >\ beconne even n.-i, ,f^-

»;f 1 t '1 and that constr\irtion of

^ ^''Hient Union buildii^t -^ xild

rv. • '» -«>stponed too long.

IIOl SI N«. I TR--T

hi ;.*neral. .>%»»r>l iment fav-f-^l <

h-Mis iiijr program t>efore a S' 'l* '

LiusMi building.

.John Dai ley. a married veteran
has his own apartment.

i up the feeling-^ >f hi^

vet*»nins wh«»n '^.^ s^ i

'"ITiey need something that would
give them a means of living cheap-

ly"
He cited the cases of friends who

pay "exhorbitant rents" for pres-

ent living quarters.
IMT*»r?TWT «.R<>T"P

An irtii^'i i ,*n I ,
•I'^n* of the

canipu« populatiori ^^ li' !
a >uld be

affected by any sort of '> islng

program are the commuting board-
ers

F^URene Khrlich. a nnth major
who is su' »' ^ <«tuden;. iuJorsed the

group contributions whkrh are ex-

pected.

Considering these sources, it is

expected that the fund for the

University-operated camp will sur-

pass last year's camp drive total

which amounted to $5700.

The anticipated total for this]

Merchandising" will be developed
in BAE 121 at 3 p.m. with oppor-
tunities in "Medicine and Related
Field.s" being expounded during
the same hour in BAK 146.

The latter panel deals with work
in mortirine, research and nursing.

year's collection makes it possible TO.m kKOW
for many of the children who at- Tomorrow's session presentJ
tended camp last year . to repeat three panels: "Careers With

Books," "Personnel and Industrial

Relations" and "Trade and Trans-
this year.

Groups especially commended by
many students who were contact- the committee for their work dur-Ipor^alion.

ed was that the construction of 1
ing the drive are Phratares. Alpha

|
The Occupational conference is

plan, ex[ ^g

dorrnc rvn campus would do much
to - i.se school spirit.

Provost C. A. Dykstra when
questioned, told how bids were tak-

en for the erection of dorms two
years ago and were so high, that

the Regents turned them down for

fear the cost would be too great

to liquidate*

's I II I in n f I I 1/

He did not feel that ASUCLA
that If he eo<iId funds would be sufficient in spite

Phi Omega, Spurs, Yeomen, and ; sponsored by the Bureau of Occg-
Key and ScrolL

A 1 1 , J

iUi:

i>r >'

live in a campu.*; f .

portation time and coats as well

^«; the high rent he n ^« i-^n- • "ild

.n K- cut.

Ji hopes, he said, that he may
see dormitories constructed here

before his graduation.
nvK^iKx i>i'- V(.Rrr>i

t >n • >. I
» \\ch tKCUl t •-<] to

»f the article which appeared in

rhe Bruin yesterday.

"I still remn ' ' .>peful." he said

"I'm In favor «»i Tpv»hing thatjand the Univcr*;*

Mowaf to Depi( t

Survfv.ll of Britjin

Speaking on "Survival of Bri-

tain," Dr. Charles Mowat, asso-

ciate professor of history, is

scheduled to give the fourth talk

in the spring lecture series spofi-

sored by the department of his-

tory at 3 p.m. tomorrow in BAE
121.

p:ducated at Oxf 1 rrkV.r,!

pations, the National Students as-

.sociation and the A.s.«>ociated Men
students,

T od.iy V F^roi^rifT)

n VI- .0

Business and Industrial op-
portunities in Southern Cali-

fornia.

i> n\ V. V h

would nrnvidp housi t: >ut I think

the In: * ' 1
• housing ( sponsored

by the state legislature) will pro-

f ' student enter-•« ' U» 4'

Dr. Mowat is 3 i «list on i fit?-'

lUh history. He j i H w UCI.A
history faculty in 1^2 and spent

his sabbatical -^^r I'^r t^

studying in Grea (.nt^ t,

Opportunities in home eco-

nomics field

i p.m. HA* • I*.

Medicine and related fieklt.

1 (. r.« n \f; Iff

(..rtKNi^ in advertising -sn^f

merchandising.

\ '».».>•

I

Mdmi-^^iM^^m^f^^^^immm
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eOlTORIAL

About imc
Four years after the war, it begins to look as if some

of the inefficiencies in our military system, so obvious
to anybody in the services, may be corrected. The
military climate has changed in several ways. First,

the new defense secretary has pledged himself to unify
the services. Washington writers seem to be convinced
that this is a job he may well accomplish.

In the second place, we can at least hope that the
Hoover commission's recommendations on the subject
get some attention. The former president estimates
"great savings" are possible in the military depart-
ments, where waste is "startling."

It isn't only the indefensible burden such waste piits

on the US budget that we have to worry about. An-
other thing to be considered is the way our expendi-
tures look to Europeans—especially Asiatic Europeans.
Someone has pointed out that military requests were
pared down to 15 billion dollars in next year's budget
because, for one thing, it was felt that going far over
that figure would be taken as an indication that we
were carrying a bigger stick than we proclaimed to the,

world we were. However true this story is, the reason-
ing in it is valid, we believe. The world is, in its pres-
ent stages, in large part a fight for people's affec-
tions. And it does not seem unreasonable to believe
that we cannot call the Atlantic Pact purely defen-
sive, ajid then go on to authorize enormous budgets for
military expenditures without frightening a good many
people. In its present form, next year's military ap-
propriation amounts to about 16 billion dollars. This
is the result of bearing down hard on the services, and
is ^ot considered by most observers to be too high. But
on top of this we must remember that expenditures
to implement the Atlantic pact haven't yet been dis-

cussed.

These, even if kept "as small as possible," as Mr.
Hoover asks, will still increase greatly our defense
spending. Suitable reorganization of our defense sys-

tem ought to be accomplished, then, to outweigh at

least in part this new spending burden.

u r

I

n s an
LIKES EM BIGGER
Dear Editor:

I think it's about tirrw Kome-
one said a word in favor of big

universities ar>d even bigger

ones, l^ad me away from small

private institutions whore pro-
fr^'-r-^ coddle the student in-

.:«.!«: of lettinR him grow Mp in

n hurry. If a student has the

i , to be a leader hell be one

no matter how many bricks there

;. • prr acre The growing unl-

v»! K «r\r.kinp the shift from
leari' ! k '« in^ an easier one.

^' for a metropolis.
i;it,( / --;.:. -Us

d row's

BAD FOOD \

1 1..V ,ii( Ml- •
' . t' . ..

' our local

( otitfiiis.'-.i ! > . t'i» I « I A dispens-

it I y Itw indi).'' 1 !^ ' (! f ',t • • in-

fNlit'Irv, I Hiii' ' ("''';<» ; < (rain

ficni ( ( iii\ ^ I S.I t ,('i; f< I an fnde-

tt'l itWD.iii' pf itwi f>l \)I1W to

;j\o»d •tiilwu rasMiM ?it i«-ii 'r ,

froi^i an f^xpansicn fif un.ih'(rh

»\>]r «ninial vrj,'f lahlr niivtin*

rv.*vi(los dflt. da junk c^a.t& Ickj

Possihlt' «Jiipj:rstions for hI

)eviatinp the f xJKtinjr miserable

conditions
1 T>1 (1ifl<>r>s open up n« v t

door.

2. Provide an escalator to the
village for easy transportation
to digestible food.

3. Get somebody In charge
who will insure decent food at

lower prices. If proof is wanted
on the possibilities of such con-
ditions, I refer them to LACC,
where one will find good food at
low cost.

I have also compared the
campus cafe with leading pri-

vate cafeterias. I found the price

range about the same, but the

food here is positively inferior.

Fellow students!
Protect youf stomach! Raise

a big smell about this issue! (or

your stomach will do it for you).
f T? "-farT.

CORRFCT ION
i>iiir iL.o)tor.

Tbis is to Inform Mr. Well-
baum and readers that accord-
ing to the National C'atholic

Welfare Cor < < nee news serv-
ice, Abbe Jean lioulier, Catholic

)<,).< . ( ' 1 1 f I r « " H »
' t t . I .' I x •

: I
I J
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J
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Rel iqious 'TO' an & Sk i ^^n.

d.If-"*

Recently, uw counuy was
barraged with virulent articles

against Russia, the charge be-
ing flung that religious liberty

was being destroyed by the
Communists, the .specific issue
being the trial of a Cardinal in

Hungary, and of Protestant
church leaders in Bulgaria, on
charges of black market and
treasonable activities.

There was a tremendous irony
in this attack on Russia. The
Neo-Platonic school fell in the
fifth century with the murder
of the girl-philosopher Hypatia
—a murder conspired by Theo-
philos, Bishop of Alexandria,
and his nephew Cyril (a Saint,

of course!). The same church
slaughtered Bruno, and count-
less others were n^rtyrized be-
cause of their search for truth,

or because they held relijgious

beliefs not in accord with offi-

cial church doctrine. The church
was never heard to cry out
about religious persecution in

those days.
But we do not want to be un-

fair to the Catholic church. Cer-
tainly Luther was as bloodthir-
sty as any Pope! Certainly the
Protestant churches do not have
a stainless record. On the other
hand, a recent issue of Time
magazine relates how the Prot-
estants are being persecuted in

Spain. "Religious liberty" seems
to be merely an expedient
phrase with the.se churches—

a

wonderful something they want
for themselves, but not for

'' - K.^ i.J \3 t ? V

LOWE
Nipthung's the name, Max E.

Nipthung. Drop up to the of-

fice any time. Second floor,

Kerckhoff hall. (The initials

are on the door.) I can help
you.

Everyl)ody's gotta problem.
Got one myself. How can I

help other people solve their
problems, that's my problem.
Lemme tell ya what happened
yesterday morning.

I was sitting in the office,

_ininding my own business,
which at that time was the
business of .seventeen students,
two professors, (names with-
held by request) and Don Bar-
rett (name printed by request),
when I heard a familiar sound.
Turning slowly. I observed a
tall specimen in Levi's and a
checked shirt (he checked it on
the way in) standing there.
"Allemande left, brother, be-

fore it's too late," he Cautioned.
"Huh?' I queried.
"Corn in the crib, wheat in

the stack, meet your own and
turn right back, you're on the
road to mental dissolution," my
visitor clarified.

Needless to say, my curiosity
was titillated by this odd visita-

tion. "Who are you? *' I inquired.
"My name is not important.

I come to preach the gospel of
square dancing to tho.se who see
the way to emotional .salvatk)n.

Form your sets, start the music,
and I'll tell you all about it."

That's the way I found out
about the sub rosa dance craze
which is infiltrating the South-
west. Everywhere, people are
talking. ."If you can't do a
Kentucky do-si-do, you're no-
where . . . Ray Shaw called a
rattlesnake last night and I

nearly broke both arms . . .

Little bitta l»eel, little bitta toe,

one more turn and on you go,"
that sort of thing.
"Come on, brother, join the

dance," invited my visitor. He
waved his bow, the walls dis-
appeared, and I found myself
third from the left in a .square
group of eight people, seven of
whom knew what was going on.
The music started, a little

man on the platform shouted,
"Swing your corner like swing-
ing on a gate. " the woman to
my left grabbed me and twirled
me around wildly, precipitating
me into a mad melee with west-
ern music, and that's all I re-
member.
So now I've given up tr\'ing

if. «oK<^ y>r^r>^^1 - pro>)lrms. I'm
'ill f.tjiMnj' '. .' mu.st Its from

! haf ^qiiHi « <iHiu e.

In fa« t rv'j.body's asking,
\\\.,:r\ i <]<] ^Tax K. Nip-

it unr A'><i ' ' itiitJals of that

air i-i. *!•
• '!.ii door.-

rival churches.
We are not defending religi-

ous persecution. We do not
wish evil actes to be committed
against a group merely because
that group itself has committed,
and stiU commits, those same
evil acts. The Church should
have been the first to exemplify
the Golden Rule; but the fact
that it did not see itself ethical-
ly obliged to do so should not
keep us from adhering to
Christian standards.
No, we will not try to jus-

tify persecution of religious
leaders by the Communists, if

the Communists are actually
guilty of such a wrong. But to
try a man for crime is a per-
fectly just procedure in every
country on earth. A man is no
less guilty of crime because he
is an official of a church; and,
in fact, reprehensibility is great-
er in persons who have had bet-
ter training to recognize the
laws and moral codes.

In this country, the tenor of
the attack on the trials was
that they could not help but be
wrong, considering that the de-
fendants were religious lead-

ers. This is a strange attitude.
Statistics do not show that per-
sons with more religious train-
ing commit less crime; and if

anyone doubts that even a Car-
dinal may resort to ignoble acts
in pursuance of personal ambi-
tions, let him read the life of
Richelieu.
Perhaps what actually hap-

pened was this: The United
States thought it could operate
against the regimes in Hungary
and Bulgaria through high
church officials, reasoning that
these church officials could not
be attacked without internation-
al repercussions. But the Com-
munists were willing to stand
the hue and cry and bring the
criminals to trial nevertheless.
Perhaps they felt that United
States newspapers were using
all available attacking space >

against Communism anyway
and would use the space for
the same purpo.se in any case;
so that they might just as well
bring their criminals to court
and let the Anglo-.Saxon world
have repercussions as its sweet
will dictated.

Alex Waymas

ALL R 1 \ i jS to peace
At this very moment a circle

of military bases beginning with
a recartelized Ruhr, spanning the
Arctic Circle, Japan, Formosa,
the Mediterranean with the mil-
itarization of Turkey and Greece,
and the combined might of the
American and British fleets have
become material arguments for
'peace'. The Soviets are hysteri-
cal, they accuse us of aggression
and imperialism.
On the other hand there are

no Russian military placements
in Mexico or Canada; neverthe-
less, the Reds have fff th columns
operating abroad, and therefore
the US must give world leader-
ship and "wage a vigorous and
relentless peace" (Acheson).
This has a very familiar ring.

When the Third Reich had an
unemployment problem (we've
got 3,200,000), a problem of dis-

crimination (about 24,000,000
second-class citizeris and 86
cases of lynch murder since V-J
day) and a housing problem
(ask the man who owns one),
the Germans had a simple .solu-

tion:—create a ^var. stifle the
opposition as disloyal and but
that's history.

The New York Times (Nov.
26. 1936) reported on the Rome-
Berlin-Tokio pact: "He (Goer-
ing) said that the agreement
was not directed against any-
body, but represented merely a
defensive measure calling a halt

to the 'red anarchy and devilish
revolutionary activity of the
Moscow international as re-
vealed, especially in atrocities in
Spain." Here is seen the anti-
Comintern, 1949 style, pawned
off with the Big Lie- 1949 style.

President Truman says, "We
have no purpose of aggression
toward others. To suggest the
contrary is to slander our ideals
and aspirations."
Truman has the nerve to

speak of ideals! He was strange-
ly servile (in Floi'ida) while his

Congress destroyed the civil

rights program, but when time
came, his machine was ruthless-
ly effective in ramming through
the North Atlantic Pact in rec-
ord time. As a matter of fact
in four months of extensive ses-
sions the only thing this Con-
gress has done except for rais-

ing Truman's sakrv hat been to

pass the Atlantic Pact.

I Then there are headlines like

this: "The Army has picked 70
spots in the Soviet Union for
the A bomb. "

How can you win a peace by
provoking war ?

Churchill and Alexander gave
the students the pro-pact pitch.

I suggest we in\ ite .someone
to UCLA to hear the opposite
side. It's vital that we examine
all roads to pcRce.
PhUip LukH
Outirman Young Proff;re««lvc«

Israel and Communism

Arnh A,ttarl'ers Answered
Desperation has fostered an

Arab anti-Israel attack in The
Bruin which, although ridicu-

lous and totally unsubstantiated
by facts, deserves an answer
merely because of its numerous
repetitions.

Let It be herebly understood.
Bruin contributors A. M. Lash-
een, Bedia Jamil, and Abdul
Rayyis, that Israel is not a

Soviet creature; its purpose is*

not to communize the Middle
East; it has neither intention

nor strength to dominate the

Moslem world.
Here are the facts. Zionism

predates Karl Marx by several

thousand years. Theodor Herzl,

spiritual father of today's Zion-

ism, was not a Communist.
Israel has few Communists (the

Communist vote recorded in the

recent election, 3.5 percent of

the total, came from predomi-
nantly Arab districts). Many of

Israel's immigrants are dis-

placed persons because of their

refusal to be returned to Com-
munist - controlled countries.

Any Russian support received
by I.srael In the United Nations
niK>re than likely stemnrved from
a desire to loosen the Briti>^h

hold on the Middle East, a >>"M

against which Israel's A.*
neighbors have also protested.

Recently, the 5k>viet attitude

toward Israel has undergone an
about face. Rurrinia, .for ex-

ample, hn<? foriM I Zlowlim
entirely, -^ Ilya Ebr. i t • i i

5.) ; » ;. r the i ' - i»uro,

has branded Zioni.^m bouj geow.

Thr ^'-wi'^h Tvr»pT«>'» •1r>»n->«> 'o

their lw^iitia:ul ai*^ b.:ii-< <i <^

oft-repeated political, historical,

and humane argument, but the
justice of these claims are not
the basis of the arguments ad-
vanced by our Arab friends.

They allege, rather, that Israel's

purpose in existing is to crause

upheaval which would lead to
communism's taking over. In
The Bruin of April 7. Mr. Ray-
yis complained of the tragedy
of Arab democracy. That there
is a tragedy we will readily ad-
mit. However, the tragedy is

not that Arab democracy is be-
ing undermined; rather, the
tragedy is that Arab democracy
has never really existed.

If communism gains sway
among the Moslem people, it

will owe its success to the rot-

tenness of their political and
social structure not to a tiny

state erected on six thousand
square miles in the midst of

their millions.

The aim of the Israeli govern-
ment, In line with recently
signed armistices, is, as it al-

ways has been, f>eace and un-
derstanding with its neighbors.
It is on this level that we Zion-
ists wish to place future discus-
sion. The Intercollegiate Zion-
ist Federation of America " •-

[>articip«te, along with Ai iL

students, in a discussion who<»e
purpose is to find a common
ground on which we can ? < •

future peaceful r*^); tion^^ i^

The discussion, to be heUl < »

April 19, will be under the .w

pices of International i . )•<

MaHIn Go) I-

i/.I .\

fW CI t f f Afcirif If

^ *
" gk'^'%frd r^

Parf Debated
• • • •
hiiS, Cons oi Ire it)

Tuesday, Aj >i 1
^ »0 UCLA DAILY BRUIN !

By Don Fajn^rer tories is attacked, he proceeded to
A crowd estimated at a hundred trace the events which led up to

persons overflowed RH 160 last

Friday afternoon to hear three
faculty members and a represen-
tative of the Mike Quin Student
Communist club discuss: **The
North Atlantic Pact -Is it a Force
for Peace?"

Professor Robert G. Neumann
of political science teamed up with
teaching assistant Carroll Parish
in defense of the treaty, to ridicule
charges of "American aggression"
and emphasize itjs "defensive na-
ture."

•NECESSARY MEASURE*
Opix)sing, though for different

reasons, were Harry Kan tor, teach-
ing assistant in political science,
and Helen Edleman, representing
the Communist group.

Dr. Neumann opened the dis-

cu.ssion. Pointing to Article 5 of
the treaty, which stipulates that
the alliance becomes operative only
in the event that one of the signa-

and "necessitated" the measure.
SOVIET RECORD
He called attention to the "So-

viet record of aggrandizement"
and to "their long record of brok-
en promises, violef»ce, and terror-

ism.

"The Eastern zone of Germany,"
he asserted, "might be called a

part of the USSR."
Communist action here and else-

where in Europe, turned Western
Europe to the problem of meeting
Soviet expansion, he alleged, and
produced Uhe North Atlantic pact
ajs one means of so doing.
FIFTH COLUMN
Kantor began his speech by ex-

pressing agreement with all that
Dr. Neumann ^^^'i said.

"But." he declared, "the Rus-
sian government fights not with
its army but with its fifth col-

umn. If and when the Soviet Un-
ion conquers this country, it will

Grads lis!

Researrh Bureai

Teaching lobs F

By Govemmenta
Six graduate teachin^j: assistantships in government for

the year 1949-50 have been offered by the Department of
Government and the Graduate School of Wayne University,

announced Judith Jamison of the
Bureau of Governmental Research.
With the waiver of tuition fees

for two semesters and the stipjend

for the academic year set at $1000,
recipients should be able to com-
plete the requirements for the
master of arts degree in one cal-

endar year of their appointment.
FURTHER INFORMATION

Applications will be processed
April 15, 1949. For further infor-

De Silv(

Describf

Confab

'Crrv

obs 111

icmorrow
Students interested in- education

and psychology arc invited by the

be with its fifth column—the Com-
munist party."
BREEDING GROUND
Communism's principal breeding

ground, Kantor said, is in areas
where insecurity, hunger, and dis-

illusionment exist.

"To fight communism, then, we
must show these people the ad-
vantages of the democratic way of
life.

"In this struggle, the North At-
lantic pact will do no more than
all previous pacts."

WORLD ORGANIZATION
Parish asserted he was "not so

worried about the USSR as the
first two speakers." Declaring that
a lasting peace could be assured
only through a world organization,
he hailed the articles in the pact
which provide for economic co-
operation among the signatories
as a step in that direction.

Miss Edelman's arguments
against the pact emphasized its

bypassing of the UN, the "virtual
encirclement of Russia" which it

provides, and the possibility that
it might be used to "cover the
territorial interests of the signa-
tories."

'

Rubinstein Brings Interpretations

Of Brahms, Chopin to Royce Aud
mated style has impressed his

audiences from Maine to Califor-

nia in over 800 concerts in the

All U Occupational Conference to mation, those interested should in-

hear Dr. Lionel De Silva of the quire at the Bureau of Govern-
California Teachers Association mental Research in Library 42.

and Dr. Aubrey Berry of UCLA's Miss Jami.son also revealed that

Teacher Placement Bureau speak internships are open to graduate
at 2 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 161.

Giving a "word picture" of the
field. Dr. De Silva plans to out-

line jobs requiring skilled person-
nel such as workers in research,
psychomctry, school finance, ac-

ASUCL.' hofo Lab
Receives Face Lifting

There would be a picture

in this space if the ASUCLA
Photo Lab were not closed

down.

All work in the lab has

been suspended while " many
long -needed improvements
are being worked, according

to Stan Troutman, ASUCLA
photographer. The complete

revision includes new wiring
and the ripping out of a wall
which makes the lab now one
room. Next Monday should
find the lab again in opera-
tion.

Artur Rubinstein, who is rec-

ognized as unsurpassed in ihter-
preting Chopin, Beethoven, Liszt,

Brahms and Rachmaninoff, will l^^t 11 years will play the "Toc-

cata in C major" by Bach-Busoni,
"Sonata in F Minor" by Brahms,
three short pieces by Chopin, "Na-
ix)li" by Poulenc, "La Maja y el

Kuisenor" by Granados, and the
Mephisto Waltz" by Liszt.

SPIRITED PERFORMANCES'
Since 1938, aisregarding Jaunts

to South America and the Far
East, Rubinstein has traipsed over
450,000 miles presenting his spir-

ited performances.

In addition he has given super-
lative performances in motion pic-

tures, and on RCA Victor records
and the radio. He will be remem-
l)ered from appearances in such
movies as "Carnegie Hall," "Night
Song," and "Song of Love."

Tickets for the concert are
$3.60, $2.40, and $1.80 and may be
obtained by phoning BR 26161 or

perform in Royce hall auditorium ^^ 30971, Ext. 379.

Monday, April 25 as the sixth
I

The Polish born pianist's thun-

artist in the annual Concert jder-bolt performances, to quote a
series. New York critic," leave his audi-

The great pianist whose ani- ence cheering and his piano limp."

APT UP RUBINSTfIN

counting, administration, and peg- .^'^PI'^CATIONS

students who have completed all

required courses for an M.A. de-l

gree in Public Administration, f^^^ I (^|||k R A4-|irnC
Business Admini.stration, or Indus-I^^* V^IUD l\eTUrnS
trial Engineering with the city of Prnm Annio Foc4-
Kansas City, Missouri. ' ' ^''' /"VyyiC r C^l

ular subject teaching.

Dr. Berrv's stxn^ch covers open-
ings and salaries in education.

The meeting is designed to offer

students a chance to get acquaint-
ed with other persons interested

in the educational field a

whom they may be a.ssocia

in the future as they pursue their

careers.

AppIicHtions must be made on
special forms secured from the
Kansas City, Mi.ssouri, Personnel!
Department, and post-marked not
later than midnight, May 15. Be-
ginning salary will be within the

Seven hardy UCLA California

Dcbafe Merifs of Corceis
In Governmenf Sos'nps

By John J. Dennis

"Profit incentive in competitive enterprise challenges the

ndividual to work harder and make more progress," de-

lared Floyd Wohlwend, of the Merchants and Manufac-
turers a.ssociation, in a compari-l ~~

.son of private and public employ- is more capable today," because,

ment. he explained, "the methods of se-

Wohlwend is scheduled to op- lection, traihing, placing and ui>-

po.se L. B. Travers, speaking as a grading have been enormously im-
proved over the years."

POSTS NOT OPEN
When speaking of the adminis-

for Public Administration, from trator, he applied "the title to

7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in KH
men's lounge.

' Los Angeles school administrator,

in the panel, "Your Future in

Government or Business," spon-

sored by the American Society

REWARDS DIFP^ER

"There should be no funda-

mental difference of individual at-

titude when approaching a gov-

top positions, which will not be
open to students graduating from*
college."

In basiness, the college gradu-
ate "must start in lower cate-
gories as salesmen or junior

clerics, not as executives. It might
well be from one to 20 years be-

fore achieving an administrative
emment or business career," he

cluh members returned Sunday said. But he explained that the

night from the University's Davis effect of tangible rewards differ- position."

campus, where they attended the entiates private employment from pK|^»^Q^jyjr;i^ ADVISER

nd with
I

'*®"^^ "^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ®"^ ^'" ^^-
1 play

ted with 'P^"^ ^" P«^^ experience of the »^
'

-.- Ai..-_ mtem. x%.iuin

They will also get an idea as'^ -, -. .

what obstacles face them \n\^OmpuS BuyS Altpotfto
this field, learning what things ReaSOnS Yet UnknOWn
may be of benefit to them in the

future.

*V House Discusses

v>. jf Crime Trials

Speaking on the topic, "Are the

War Crimes Trials Justified," an
International house discussion

group will meet at noon today in

bap: 51. with Demetrius D. Mar-
kov moderating.
Ahmed Molin. di.scussion com-

mittee chairman, who covered the

trials for the American Forces
network, will al.so be present to

Icrffer additional information to

the group.

Cf isscs in Color

Phuiugraphy ^ ^^in

First meeting of the University

Extension claaT in color photog-

raphy will take place tonight at

7:30 p.m. in RH 234.

Thelner Hoover, instructor for

the six-meeting cla.«is. will present

as guest speaker Dr. C L. Gra-
ham of the P^astman Kodak Com-
pany in Rochester, New York,

who will talk about color process-

es of today and the future, and
the qualifications of various color

mediums.
This first meeting will be open

to the public without charge and
registration will l>e accepted for

the remainder of the course.
Guest speaker at the second

meeting on April 19 will be Gene
f > who will talk on "Optics of

l'rt>jertion."

"Mediums of Color PrIViting"

will be the topic of a lecture bv
a representative of the Ati i!> a

I 'sU" «tory In HoUyw - I » !»

•

' t I • ' Mg on April J%.

"What on God's green earth
are they going to do with
that?" said a city editor upon
being informed that the Uni-
versity had r€»cently pur-
cha.sed an airport.

No one seems to know quite
what will be done with the
airport. Covering 86 acres
of Yolo county, the field was
included in the Straloch
Farms, recently added to the
Davis campus of the Univer-
sity.

The field maintains nine
planes, is used by the Cal Ag-
gie Flying Farmers, a recrea-
tional group, and could be de-
veloped into a center for re-
search and instruction in ag-
ricultural iLses of aircraft.

It is known simply as "Uni-
versity Airport."

36th annual Picnic day, a blow- that of public service

out for which the entire resources While "the^ tradition of office

of the ASUCLA were brought into boy to president still holds pos-

sibilities for the young man in the

basiness community." he con-

tinued, "in government employ-
ment he must be prepared to ren-

der constructive .service without
apparent tangible reward."

8IMIIJ%R FUNCmONS
Wohlwend believed that the

g north for the occasion
were Bill Keene, ASUCLA presi-

dent: Margie Hellman, ASUCLA
vice-president; Barbara Magee,
Kathy Holser, Jim Hig.son. Steve
Muller, and Richard Hill.

Events on the mammoth pro-

concer/ ///a/,inee

RH AITDITORIITM
TUESDAY, APRIL 12— 12:00

2 Selections

1) Brahma "Clarinet Sonata in

F minor, number 1, opus
120."

4 Movemen ts

:

1) Allegro appa.sionafe
2) Andanto, un poco adagio
3) Allegro-grazioso
4) Vivace.

2) HIndemeith "Clarinet Sonata
-^1939."

4 Movements
1 ) AUegro-moderato
2) lively

3) very slow
4) little Rondo
i»\\ii> U(»NFNiii\f^ Clarinet

I 4»Klt \l N M K \KI»T -liTno

10,000 visitors from all parts of

the state, included a parade, an

gram which attracted more than functions performed by the ad-

ministrator in public service or

business are similar. Whatever the
aquacade, a horse show, parties, a existing gaps of difference, they
dattce, fashion shows, and demon- 'are narrowing.
strations of work carried on at

the College of Agriculture.
Whether in private or public em-

ployment, "the trained executive

As an administrative assistant,

Wohlwend acts as a personnel ad-
vi.ser through hLs association (or
some 16,000 retail and wholesale
merchants, manufacturers and dis-

tributors, both largo and small, in

the Southern California area.

Sh a Trip Films

Spotlighting talks and pictures
of the Baja and the between-
semesters trips, the Geographic
society meets tomorrow frcwn 3
p.m to 4:30 p m. in RH 238.

Grand Canyon trip meetings will

be held Thursday and Friday in

the same place.

otfty ff«oA Y^ft tKinik

^w^

^^mm^^^^'imm9^mi^>am*m^^^^^mmm^ik



> < k MocNell Hits. Pitches Brubabes

To 6-2 Win Over Montebeiio High
C.llMtin^' lhr«. hit:. \\n\ M.i.-Neil pii! Mi, \U i.y I i ' t

b;uk on !h.j vicUMV tu.il Kj ],i:chn,r th- in {< a 6-2 victory

over the Montebeiio Oilers at Sav^telle yesterday. The frosh
—

I

wasted no time in getting to Oiler

starter Babe Adair in the first in-

ning for three runs to win the

game then and there. With one

out in the first frame, Henry
Crabbe beat out a grounder to

third for his first of four hits.

Johnny Matulich doubled to deep

left center, Crabbe halting at

third. Lloyd Weyenberg singled

to left to score Crabbe and Matu-
lich. Weyenberg went to second

on an error by pitcher Adair and
scored a moment later on George
Hunter's double to left center.

The Brubabes added a run in

the second on a walk, a stolen

base, and a hit. They picked up
two more in the fifth when with

two outs, MacNeil got his second

hit of the day, a blooper to short

left field. Boyd Jefferies was safe

when leftfielder Hal Milnes drop-

ped the ball, MacNeil going to

third. Jefferies and MacNeil
scored on Crabbe's double.

The Oiler bats were silent un-

til the sixth when they cut loose

for a two run outburst on two

walks, an error, and a double by

Bob Gaither. Montebeiio threat-

ened in the seventh when they

placed men on second and thifd

with only one out. But MacNeil

made Glen Cox fly to left, and

Jerry Sanchez popped out to Len

Rubenstein at third.

Linescore:

Unte &9 fBatfcer Jay^:

"Z^ tarty eoiy in Unit pieces—
like get bigJob done with Httk

\mpum at Pontia£ dealer*s."

^

• f .' r f f / f i / f
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BODY WORK • CrMPtFTf nVT»n*UI

, PAINTtNO • lNatf4k A53I •»' )^s I'
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ASK ^% FOF \ SliMAUS

Bruin Motor Co.
COMPLETE At 1 < >l »- V CI

1220 CLENDON AVE.
at Wit'^Sirr H-.

R-3-65 '

T| U V*

|Mont«l»ell« 000 002 0— 2 S 2

,g,|UCLA _ 310 020 X— 6 » 3

Batterlee: MontcbelU. Adair. Krechman
(3) and Oaither;
Bullock.

DCLA. MacNHl and

(

r
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OMPLETE DINNER 85
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1061 Prnvton Wcstwood Viliage

And a HefreslniiiX Vausc

Helps Yon Gel There, Too

Track Squad '

Recuperates:

Bears Next
Ducky Drake's track team is

recuperating today from wounds
sustained in Saturday's defeat at

the hands of the surprisingly pow-
erful Stanford Indians.

Swamped under by the brilliant

periormances of a red-hot Indian
outfit led by two of the PCC's top
trackmen, Otis Chandler and Gay
Bryan, the Drakemen lost their

first post-war dual meet outside

of the 1947 and 1948 SC meets.

The Bruins, second in last year's

first post-war Pacific Coast con-

ference meet, had beaten both Cal
and Stanford for the* last three

years, and Saturday's defeat was
also the. first suffered by Drake
since he became head coach, out-

side of the two aforementioned
Trojan meets.

NOT TOTAL. LOSS
Out of the dissapointment of

what was not totally unexpected
defeat came several encouraging
things. Most of the Bruin spike-

men came through with either

their best seasonal or best life-

time marks, or both.

Royal Balch was clocked in

4:20.8 for the mile, and his im-

pressive two-mile effort stamped
him as being well on the way to

being one of the Coast's top two-
milers.

Despite the loss of Bill Halopoff
and Bob Hight because of muscle
injuries, the Bruins showed up well

in the sprints and hurdles.

SPRINTS STRONG
Bob Work ran an excellent 220

in his first competitive furlong,

and should show improvement dur-

ing the next few weeks. Ernie
Lightner, second in both PCC dash-
es last year, is not yet in top
shape.

Hugh WiLson, soph hurdler,

picked up a low hurdle place for

the second straight week, while Al

Kapp and Jeff Lawson each ran
two excellent quarters.

Bruin field event strength is

picking up with Nick Giovinazzo
and Ellzy Clark showing improve-
ment in the broad jump. Sid Krup-
nick coming along in the high
jump, Roy Vujovich narrowly
missing at 13 feet in the pole vault,

and George Pastre getting out to

50 feet on a foul toss in the shot

put.

Drake takes his team north on
Friday for Saturday's dual meet
with the Berkeley Bears. Off their

showing the past two weeks, the

Bears will be slight favorites.

M—ni«i*IF„-_-iyi.>J
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Baseballcrs Engage
re s ^ ia M.ji'

Hoping to regain some lost pres-

tige after a disastrous weekend
when they lost a double header to

SC. the UCLA baseballers will try

today to take it out ofl a visiting

Fresno State club at 3 p.m. on
Jo^ E. Brown field.

Coach Art Reichle has not de-

cided whether he will start John
Corrigan or George Stanich on the

mound this afternoon. Stanich still

needs plenty of conditioning to re-

gain some of last year's form, but
probably will get the final nomi-
nation for starting pitching chores.

IN SECOND PLACE
The Bruins fell out of first place

in the CIBA chase because of the

twin losses to the Trojans, and
were replaced by Santa Clara
which defeated California, 9-5.

UCLA is now in second place.

This week-end the Uclans hit

the road and make their first

CIBA invasion into northern Cali-

fornia where they oppose Califor-

nia Friday afternoon at Berkeley.
Then on Saturday the Bruins trav-

el over to Moraga to encounter
the cellar-dwelling St. Mary's
Gaels whom they already defeated
twice this season in CIBA clashes.

REGULARS START
In today's contest Coach Reich-

le's regular outfield, composed of

Skip Rowland, Paul Treat, and
Marty Weinberger, will get the
starting call.

Phil Steinberg is slated for third,

while Mario Nitrini and Mike Ga-
zella will divide chores at short

stop. The same goes for second
where Ken Procfor and Pete
Moody will compromise. Either

Bill Hicks or Wayne Harding at

first will t-ound out the infield.

Behind the plate for the Bruins
will be Hal Handley, steadiest ball

player on the UCLA club.

HAGEl BACK IN FOLD.

FOR SPRING GRIDIRON

RFPORT

SESSIONS

Services Held
For Bruin Cooth
Funeral services were held this

morning at 9:30 a.m. at the Church

of the Recessional, Forest Lawn
for A. J. Sturzenegger. veteran
UCLA coach and assistant to the
graduate manager.

Sturzenegger died at 1 a.m. Sat-
urday after an illness of several
months. He had been suffering

from a kidney ailment and had
been on a month's leave of ab-
sence due to the illness.

Sturzenegger, whb had b<*en con-
nected with VClaA since 1925 in

the coaching capecily left his wife
Alice, and two daughters, Joann
and Mrs. June Rhea.

Sturzy was well liked by all at

UCLA and his passing was a def

ders.

Nagel personally spiked all

rumors Friday by reporting for

spring grid practice. The appear-

ance of the slim Los Angeles

high alumnus, who entered the

UCLA "Hall of Records'; last

year when he completed more
passes than any other Bruin
pitcher in history, presents a dif-

ficulty. -:

CAN HE RUN?
Undoubtedly a fine pa.«;sing

quarterback under the T, it is

problematical whether Nagel will

fit into Coach Sanders' single

wing which not only calls for the

tailback to pass, but to run also.

Another letterman from '48 also

reported for practice for the first

time Saturday, he being end Roy
Vujovich. After placing second in

the pole vault at 12'6" In the
Stanford meet. Vujovich ex-

changed his track clothes for grid

equipment and reported immedi-
ately to the football field.

Thi.^ leaves only one letterman
eligible for the coming season,

tackle George^Pastre, who has not

By Sam Levin

Contrary to the news circulating in the downtown sport

pages, last year's T quarterback Ray Nagel has not forsaken

football because he doesn't like the single wing employed by
the new UCLA mentor Red San-

play pro football in the fall.

Football practice resumed last

Friday after a four-day lay-off for

mid term examinations, and Coach

Sanders and aides .«?ent the team
through intensive drill?. The foot-

ballers scrimmaged' for several

hours Saturday.

Sanders said regarding the

scrimmage, "they weren't very im-
pressive." He was not" satisfied

with the passing. Sanders' wmti-

mented that probably the four-day
vacation had something to do with
the team's lack of effectiveness.

8INGLE8 OUT PLAYERS
The Bruin headman singled out

some players who have looked
good in spring training. Larry
Lampkin and Ernie John?;on were
named as the tailbacks who are
catching on to the system, also

wing backs Bob Watson and How-
ard Hansen.

In the line, Sanders wa.K plea.setJ

by the performance of guards Les
Steiner and Eddie F,aton. saying

that better men at the position

\^ould be hard to find, while Harry
Thompson was called the best all

around tackle. Ends Bob Wilkin-reported for spring training. At
present Pastre is throwing thel.son, Don Hunt, Darrell Riggs, and
shot put on the track team and E)on Cogswell have all caught the

has not decided whether he will eye of the ex-Vandcrbilt coach.

Sni u^ililt^ lull vliiiui ipli ills Scored
Intramural soft ball competition

entered its second week of its five

week schedule yesterday as five

runaways and two close contests

were recorded on the UCLA ath-

letic field.

The Breakdowns, Bruins, Theta
Delta Chi, Zeta Beta Tau, and

inite loss to the Westwood campus. I NBC all turned in smashing vic-

iCm.ED UMOft AlTTMiHrnY i.>r rni trxACOLA tOA»rAHY iY

COCA-COLA iOTTlINC CO. of LOS ANCfLfS

MAN FAINTS
Al LOW PKK LS
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that aren't half aa (foo-d
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tories. while the Y-Froah and Al-

pha Tau Omega came out on top

in the closies.

Scoring on<» run in the first,

fourth, and fifth innings, the

ATO's played flawless defensive

ball and allowed their opi)onent«

only 2 runs on 6 hits.

Putting together 4 runs In the

second inning, 8 in the third, and
3 In the fourth, the Daily Bruin

nine emerged victorious in its

first test of the sea.son, downing
the Oakies. 15-6. The Oaklet
jumped to a one to nothing lead

in the second inning and then fal-

tered as the Bruin batters slugged

the offerings of the Oakies pitcher

all over the lot in rolling up the

decisive win.

Two booming home runs, one ft

rrand slam blow, resulted in a
12-1 victory for the Breakdowns

In the second
blade I'AL Hnlh.vr
w*>nt to th** atorr t-' ^<*t

j

over the Shmoes
Ifo-w murh"* R«kr<l .J'>^

I

inning, with the bases filled, Su-
Rid thr rlrr k-

'

tJ

7uki drove the ball far past the
Schmoe outfielders to score 3 runf
.! ' mI f himself.

> K>>TFiu> \\ -^ V4 < »f<r^:

A l\> J, . ' i- •

Kruin i
'. •« k . '

1 ' nkdowna 13. B» i.

I nnh S rikoU 1.

f«« la NRfyrc i.
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Sport!

By Bob Lupo

Some time ago a very nice
young man who is now in the hos-
pital wrote a column on these
pages in which he said some very
flattering things about another
very nice young man.
He received a lot of criticism at

the time from some of the more
established 'experts' among us
who took issue with many of the
rather sweeping statements he
made.
The young man who wrote that

column Ls Jerry Weiner, who has
been in the hospital with an as-
sortment of ailments for the past
three weeks, and the subject of
the column was UCLA's great
hurdler, Craig Dixon.

I talked with Jerry yesterday
for the first tinne Hinee he has
been 111, and when I told him
abotit Saturday's track n««t, he
was quite understandably sadd^'n-

e<I by the fact that the traek team
l<>«t, but when he heard about the
outstanding work of his buddy,
Craig Dixon, Jerry's eyes lit up
with Hatisfaction.

I told Jerry about Craig's 14.1s.

romp in the high hurdles, and I

described the 22.5s. low hur-
dle race which tied the official

world record. Except for a poor
start, Craig could well have run
22.2s. or 22.3s.

There is no longer any question
that Dixon is a) the top high
hurdler, b) the top low hurdler,

and c) the top all-around hurdler

in both PCC and far western
tracks annals. There is also little

question that Craig has estab-

lished himself as one of the three

or four top all-around hurdlers

of all time.
Look for Dixon to run 13.8s or

better in the highs and 22.3s. or

better in the lows before the year
is out.

Only one thinf: ptixzles Jerry

—

and it ptiKzJc^s me, too. Why do««-

n't l^OI^ own a wind gau)^?
Last year SC brought its own

wind machine over for the dual
meet at the Coliseum just in case
any records would be set . . . does
the Bruin athletic department ex-

pect Craig to buy his own wind
gauge?
Veteran observers think there
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Fol'erton Meet
Currently enjoying a five meet

victory streak, the UCLA swim-

ming team sets its guns for the

titanic struggle with Fullerton JC
this Thursday afternoon at the

Westwood pool.

Always a powerful team, the

Fullerton Hornets, who are at
present national jaysee champs in

the aquatic sport, hold the only
victory over the local crew this

year; that being a 59 to 16 tri-

umph in the initial encounter of
the season. The Bruins have im-
proved immensely since then as
witnessed by their reduced times
in the various events and give
promise for a tight battle in Thurs-
day's appearance;

Bill McGray, stellar backstroker
for the locals, was recently elected

captain of the 1949 team and will

lead the team against the Hornets
as his first duty. McGray holds the
school standard in the 1.50 yarder
at 1 m, 49.7s, a mark he set this

year.

? HIILY FENCE B4JSTERS — Bill Nichol-

son (left), acquired by the Philadelphia

Phillies in a trade with the Chicago Cubs,
Richie Asburn and Del Ennis. This trio

of potent sluggers is expected to help the

Phils rise from the depths of the National

league to the first division.

cticket
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rurvmen V r
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• *
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•
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was little or no wind affecting the

races Saturday, certainly not

enough to nullify any marks set.
• • •

D i xo n ' s tremendous improve-
ment in the hurdles is due in large

part to the coaching of track

coach Ducky Drake, who has spent

many long hours working with the

lanky ex-Unihi ace.

Drake is becoming known as one
of the better track coaches in the

country, and a good portion of his

reputation has been earned by the

refnarkable work he has done with
Dixon, discus thrower Taylor
Lewis, high jumper George Stan-
ich, and pole vaulter Ray Mag-
gard, as well as the development
of many lesser-known but none-
theless competent trackmen.
POT SHOTS from Saturday's

n»eet . . . after telling Diicky
Drake Saturday nH>mlng that I

thought two Mrrprlne performers
would be Roy Vujovich and Nick
iilovlna/jro, tiielr showing was
quite pknuiinfc. Roy got over 12*6"

for an unexpecte<l seeord, and
baxely mlwied cJearlng IS feet.

Nick fouled out after getting
over 23 feet twice on crow-hop^;,

but hks 23'8" jump promi.ses big

things from the ex-City college

star during the balance of the sea-

son . . , received many compli-
ments on picking the exact score
of the meet within a third of a

point . '.
. only mistake wa« in

getting the teams mixed up,

mayb« in making a form chart. . .

Jeff Lawsor) and A I Kapp ran

great relay laps . . . with a litth

more experience Jeff will make a

top-notch quarter-miler Jack
Miller ran his best 880 after hav-

ing been stung by a bee on Wr^'

ne«d«y (and between the tt" .

too) . . . When la Taylor Lewis
going to break Woody Strode's

school record? If he doesn't do it

soon, he's going to make me look

be'' * *

KnliirilMx K 111*' ( ^iHiiffinl hft*. n

jrt"^! fliinl r»M < t t«-«jii v*h>« h w h*-

in t"i> »*.hH|vi' for fh*' iiw<>f

M<iAt «»f *>"r Jmi\«. f»irr«*v<1 In thf'lr

By Leonard Stecher
<»r«ln Cri«k*i Kx»«rt)

Although most of the campus is

unaware of the fact, UCLA boasts

an athletic team that is considered

the best in the United States

among college competition.

This team, long forsaken by the

victory hungry student body, is

their gallant Cricket squad which

last Saturday opened its 1949 sea-

son with a resounding 122 to 80

victory over the powerful All-Stars

of Southern California. •

—Beside the fact that the team
contains a^!>ody of experienced and

durable cricketeers, the main rea-

son for its audacity to claim na-

tional champion.ship is that it is

doubtful if another <!fellege main-

tains a cricket team.

lated much more runs to their final

total but after getting 81 runs

they automatically won the game
and thereon just played for the

kicks. In fact some of the men
retired themselves voluntarily so

that they could get home before

supp)er. Captain Bob Huttenback,
.self-admitted world's greatest
cricket player, refused to step up
to the wicket at all, thereby re-

stricting hi.s talents to bowling
(similar to pitching in ba.seball for

the uninformed).

On the defensive side of the

ledger, the Bruins used four bowl-
ers to stop the hard hitting All-

Stars. First on the mound was
Kanoo Dhurandar, who was nicked
for 18 runs along with 5 wickets.

Rugby Pictures Today
A photo will be taken of all

n>embers of the 1949 Rugby
varsity and the Bruin Rugby
club this afternoon at 3 p.m.

on the athletic field. Club
members should wear PE gym
clothes.

A* fviazinq Offer by

HOLIDAY
Pipe Mi nature

Tht pipt thai every smoker wants-DANA, die

modern pipe, wich brightly polished alumH
num shank and tfftvin* iinpof«*d bf ior bo^lj

with inside wrappers
from 12 pocket tins of

MOUC*^ '•Pf HIXTBRE

D Ml»AT iiwMt
0«t row DANA Fin

Send $•

iu rMT. iHt. CM. MctaMi. llrgMl

'>r UH.t««<l to USA — Kmi.IrMSouthern California pulled two
triple steals in defeating the San
Diego Aztecs, 10-6, last week
(Mar. 25).

^^^^^^/^M/\f\\^f^Af>A^/^^r\/^^/\f\f\\\/\/>/\/>J^/\^^

An Advenluro m 6«od Smoking

Getting back to Saturday's con-jKalig Bakish took over «nd with

test, it was originally planned to

have the locals meet Pasadena,

but the latter failed to show up
so Coach Joe Drury consented to a

match with the All-Stars. A crowd
of 20 people, three horses, and two
rabbits watched the proceedings,

which took place at Griffith Park.

stood 12 runs and 2 wickets. Capt.
Huttenback then followed with a

blazing exhibition of stuff. He was
succeeded by Irwin Thompson, who
also did well.

Coach Drury was indeed im-
pressed by the performance of his

charges and intimated that they

f^ f f n r . , «

ylan!

Leading the Ukes in the scoring, had greatly improved since last

department was Irwin Thompson, seasons activity. A& it was, he still

also a member of the boxJng team couldn't estimate the potentialities

and the Shmoes Intramural organ- of his team since they were not

ization, who whacked out 34 runs. I hard pressed to cop the match.

In second place with 22 runs to his
j

-phis Saturday the locals will

credit was Ongupshverihg Setling- m&tch wickets with Los Angeles

The Van Ileusen

Van Bold

in 7/ sprinf^time

shades tuid white.

$3.95

hang (pronounced as sj)elt).

The Bruins could have accumu-
Athletic club on the opposer's play-

ing ground.

G Y M -^

It*§ smart, lt'» daring, il*« boldly handRome— the new

Van Bold »hirt in eleven campuit-acclaimed colors anil white!

Van Bold han juot what you asked for this !»|»ring—

•

wide-8prea<l collar . . . new half-inch stitching . . . extra

wide center pleat . . . French or single cuffs. .KnA of rour*r.

Van Heusen magic Rewmanship, tug-proof buttons, and

laboratory-tested fabrics. A new shirt free if your Van Hruaen

shrinks out of nxet Other Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.

Village Physical Improvemenf Studio

LADIES ^,\U^[\^M-i

FEAFURINC EXERCISE

ACTIVE '
f A1,SIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROCRESSIVT r.\vv

Weight Gaining or Re<1uction (y Physical Developrrvent
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1 105 CIcndon Ave. L.A. 24 ARix. 7 4734
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TWO IN ONL
Dear Mr. Stan Cooper and
Mr. Tom Schlarb:

T^is must be brief if I am to

answer two critics at twice.

First, Mr. Cooper, we have no
argument. We both want an in-

dependent candidate for presi-

dent if we mean by "independ-
ent" a fellow who will not rtin

as a fraternity candidate,
whether or not he comes from
a fraternity, but one who will

act for academic freedom, non-
discriminatory housing, an end
to Regulation 17, etc. Okay?
Now, Mr. Schlarb, as to your

article concerning my letter

about the execution of young
John Tsoukaris by the Greek
government for refusal to serve
in the Greek army for religious

reasons.

You are quite right, I did
make a serious mistake in

placing the execution of Tsouk-
aris in Greece for his religious

beliefs on the same level with
Communist actions against
Cardinal Mindzenty. I should
have said that this Greek "inci-

dent" was far more important
for two reasons.

First, in Greece, a country
under US control, we are killing

people for their religious beliefs

while the Communists are only
giving them life terms in prison.

€RINS AND GROWLS .•;?'8iy»rf'^tf'»gs5

Second, and vastly more np
tant, we should not have been
surprised at Hungary's actions
since they are under the domi-
nation of the "brutal and merci-
less" Communists. We should
have expected even worse than
what happened to Mindzenty.
But in Greece, under the dc»ni-

nation of "Christian", demo-
cratic, freedom-Joving America,
we certainly should not look for

such curbs on religious freedom.
Our betrayal of our ideals made
the action even worse.

I must strongly disagree with

your statement that in Greece

the execution was not so bad
because the Greek government
wa« executing its own citizens

while in Hungary Cardinal
Mindzenty represented the
whole religious world and was
thus entitled to special consid-
eration. Cardinal Mindzenty v as
no more entitled to special con-
sideration before the laws of his

state than anyone else. At leas,t

the Communists had the cour-
age to attack the highest leader
in the Catholic church in Hung-
ary, despite the well-oiled Cath-
olic propaganda machine. But
the US in its cowardice con-
doned the execution of a "little

man" in Greece, a man with no
senators, Pop>es, columnists, or
commentators behind him. For

RELIGIOUS ADVEPTf<^FMENT

^hear . . . Mr h-hhn KirJ'--

Conducting a class in **Strnjr tics and Logic'*
•t tk« . . . HUMANIST CENTER

•v«ry Wednesday nigkf at t K)0 o'clock ah^rp. No admtssioti #•«.

Come »md kring your friends !

Humanist Center

—

6128 Seima Ave. HOIIywood 9-8736
w » » *

RFLICimiS V i f.' * NT

n { i A CANTERBURY ClUB
Cordiitlly inviieg siufient$, faculty and friend*

to attend

A HOLY A FFK PROGRAM
on Wed.. April l3Hi ^ 580 Hilgard Ave.

VESPER SERVICE . .^ 5:00 P.M.
CANTERBUK I CLUB DINNER 5:30 P.M.

ProfraiM—A Dramatic Interpretatioa of The Lord's Sttp^r

Reservations may be made by calling St. Alban's Cburck

580 Hilf - -Vve. A*-9-1255 or AR-9-6281

CLASSIFIED ADVE-RnSIMG
Advertising 1 1-1, Mon. thro^ch 1* li.

KH 212B Op«n for ClMslfied

sFi:\ ICK8 < * * » » » (•

TYPINO—Term papers. 1 hi-j»r«. our •P*'
clAltr. Also mimeosrftphlni. printtnc.
Accuracy, reaaonabte prices. nO-947fl.
Krenlnas PA-3Mft.

XPmiKNCKD typist. Rapid—Aewote—
D<>pen<l«b1e. Statiattral work a epecJal-
ty. Rf&xonable rat«a Phone 8M-92SM.

FOft RCNT

papers, expertly typed Also to
Lotin. Oerman Prench Translations
Rush JoOs COACHINU for exams, theaei
Book rerlewa. ootUooa.
»0S7I

TUTORINO for lower dtviston Oerman
ro>urses by Oerman born. OaU Jobn
MMttur AR SA406 evenlnam

TYPINCi
hoaie.
0443«

r =

and stenncraphtc
Reasonable rates.

FOS SAUC
'•1 oaoeLBT sedan Has 'Sa motor, radio,

airfoam seats and wonderful aenac of
humor. Solves parking. laiioMae prol»-
Isass. t&7&. but I m easily swayed. BR.
•4d4«. 6 3* p m.

M U8BD RKPRIOBRATQRa — tM M
SM 60 OK. Norse. Good oondkl
Used can ranees— free dettvery. Applt-

__janc« Center. 1087 Broxtoo. AR »T7»1.

1*3« DOOOK 4 door sedan Oood rondl
dltton. reUoble. |17». CaU CR. ft27U ofter

^ dJO PHS
H\ FONT.-* Streamliner 3-dr. RAH Ex-

cellent ronditioa. 1S4 No. Oarsofi Rd.
BH C?R-14at2 evenlntr

*ai CONV NASH Ambassador. Radio.
heater, overdrive. Kxcellent condition
throushout. 1750. See Morrj. Bookstore

r r SMITH typewriter
nrnne work.

'^81
Call

OMer
after

Model.
ft. 16.

K-V.

• iSS,
2 dr.
ra4io

•dan. RebulH
aad IwAtor. Bok

motor.
1. WY-

fTHKV iA . .. i .
.' r 1". .1 ir Low

odel
iUaa« Kt

: i * •.

AH
!' Tl prfce. 1 ' ' /

A . !
,

, ., . <x

•S •• *

< H

n'-.t Sedan
?>' i4 n.H, e'

'

f ISt

motor.
sell!

raaio.
$400.

CX>MFORTABLE hotel Uvln« New low
ratea. ftS M wk each. Several twin bed-
rooms available, private baths. Beauti-

fully furnished, fully carpeted, brand
aew. Orlll open M hours. Vlllace Inn
Hotel and Grill, 1470 Sepulveda, cor»er
Ohk» AR 73703.

MO 00 MONTH. Room, everythinc fur-
nished. Box springs and Innersprlni
mattreaa. desk and chair. Steare kitchen,
bath with 3 wiale stedenta. Maid service
once a week J. H Oaroaan. 11910 Wll-
ahlre Bird AR. 3M§6

14 TRAILER at 31U Bo. Bundy Dr..
W.L A. Purnished. uttlltlea. Icebox, near
bus $40 a month. Urs. Pred Buchor.

LIOHT. cheerful, attractive room.* Private
patke. entrance and bath, kitchen prlvl-
leges, fifty dollara. A R-9ia38.

ivi BLOCKS campus. Suitable for tsro.
Ideal bachelor apartment. Sun decks.
Oardens. Laundramat. $00 00 AR-M710

til your talk, Mr. Schlarb, the
blood of a peaceful Greek youth
stains the hands of the US gov-
ernment.

David McReynoidtt

MITOSIS CLUB
Students commute to UCLA

from all over the Los Angeles
metropolitan area. They make
this travel sacrifice because
here they get the kind of cours-
es that they need at a reason-
able cost. This kind of educa-
tion should be made more avail-
able to all of Greater Los An-
geles by establishing several
campuses at convenient loca-
tions. Los Angeles has grtjwn to
such an extent that today this

expansion is justified. Each
campus would have a larger en-
rollment than did UCLA when
it moved to Westwood.
Neither junior nor city col-

lege can fill this need for high
schola.stic standard training be-
cause they are trending (and
rightly so) toward filling the
needs of the community for
terminal semi-professional and
trade courses. The scholastic
standards must be held low at
such colleges to best meet
these needs.
The cost per student would

not be excessive because only
the majors and courses that are
in heavy demand would be
taught. Those who choose the
less popular majors and the
graduates would attend UCLA.

I would suggest that those
students who are interested or
who would benefit by such a
change, form an organization to

study and promote this idea.

I suggest the name: "The Mito-
sis Club".

Thomas I.4snib

UNRULY
Dear Assistant Instructor:
Your article on the "Quiz Sec-

tion" was very interesting and
what I am about to say is not
meant for the very few assistant
instructors as yourself.

I believe that the student
should be considered as a stu-

dent and not as a guinea pig on
which the .so-called assistant in-

structors can experiment.
The assistant instructors are

"teaching" (I use the word
sparingly) classes not to learn
but to teach.

If I am doing wrong by think-
ing that the assistant instructor
is •«i|>po<%ed to teach rather than
to learn, then the students
should be given a salary for

teaching or helping to teach the
assistant instructor to learn to
teach. If this were done I know
the University could easily hire

many "students" to come from
skid row to help to teach the
instructor to learn to teach for

a small fee.

I doubt that even a poor win©
could stand to listen t« some
phony assi.^tant instructor talk.

Your unruly,

JdAN— •, of double room, twin beds, blockU eampus. Work 4 hrs. wk. AR-M1«3
$>t.

SnVGLK man will rent redecorated roosn'
Two men. All convenlencea. Bus and
store at corner . AR-74$94.

MAUB .atodent to share pleasant room.
AdMns il)e bath and shower $S.OO

- >—">. 8U. 4dd4t
ONE male trad. share~beach apt. with
two rrad.^ TwH Santa Monica Blvd.
MM . &t943 evenhias.

TWO oi>enlnes. men. Small furnished
aoartv>eat Walking distance. tM.OO
each for four. Bos. tel. ARIs. 3»7I4.

WALKING distance. Kitchen prlvller^s
Beskdls. $U or M* Men. I>evertnc

^_IT - •" r n Re». tel . ARlr. S97J4
Ai -.1 n five-room Westwood

apartment. Very reaaonable. Utilities.
Share with girl FB. 5320 eveplngs.

ROOId and board aad ride to school
1M12 Ollmore Ave Venire RM-7?«

QUIZ SECTIONS
Dear Teaching Assistant:

Apparently you have misun-
derstood my article. It was not
directed against quiz instruc-
tors who conduct actual lecture
sections in the foreign language
departments, in the political .sci-

ence department, and the
mathematics department. It i«

particularly in the mathematics
classes that I was referring to

when I spoke m unannounced
quizzes. It is not that I am
"nrtortally afraid" of them, but
rather that I must waste time
which would be better spent
studying the text, in order t«

come to class so that I will not
miss one because when ten 1(K
point quizzes are given during
a semester and a student »misses
all of them, it has a great effect
upon his grade.

1 pray for the day when a stu-
dent can just study the text
and any other pertinent outside
reading, be given, say, one six-

hour final examination and be
credited with the grade and
grade i>oints earned on that ex-
amination. Then the student
will no longer attend classes and
listen to a dull review of the
text.

I hope you will keep ud the
good work in your quiz sections
and live up to those high ideals.

On my part, I can say that of
the four quiz sections I have
had, only my economics quiz
section has added anything to
my general knowledge of the
course. If this is the general rule,

it is not a very good ratio and
therefore I still believe that Gov.
Warren can cut his budget ac-
cordingly.

Disgustedly yours,
Naen« wltM»«ld

TEN v F • B * LLS
Dear tkiitor:

Among the many bills now
pervding fh the state legislature

is SB 130 introduced by Sen.
Jack B. Tenney, which makes
it a 'misdemeanor to 'Teach
communism, nazism, fascism or
any other system or plan of

government except the Ameri-
can system or plan, upon any
school property of the state,

with intent to indoctrinate any
pupil for, any such system or
plan." It also provides for dis-

charge of a teacher considered
guilty of violating its provisions
without giving the teacher re-

course to trial as provided by
the tenure laws.
Perhaps the Administration's

refusal to alk>w Phillips, Spitz-

er, and Laski to speak on cam-
pus stems from the administra-
tion's fear of the possible enact-
ment into law of some of the
pending Tenney bills now in the
hoppers of the state legislature.

Perhaps the Administration
fears that they may be charged
with ,the intent to indoctrinate
in the minds of students, instead
of the American system, an-
other system of government by
allowing controversial issues to

be heard on this campus.
T«*d Reiner

YOU f i RIGHT
Dear Mr. Margolis:

You're right. There will be
an independent candidate. The
growing cooperation among in-

dependents, as indicated by last

year's support of Armstrong, is

now a dynamic force. This year,

with added polling facilities, the

independents will probably
sweep the field.

And so I, with you, do not
ask, "Will there be an if>depend-

ent candidate." but rather, "Who
will that candidate be''"

Margaret Pkalr

HAPPY FROSH
Dear Editor:

Here's a grin for just about
everybody on the whole doggone
campus.

I am a low freshman. Before
coming to UCLA I was told that

because UCLA was so big I

irould find it impossible to make
friends.

On the contrary, everyone I

have met or even spoken with
so far has been courteous, pleas-

ant and helpful.

I suggest that those non-orgs
who complain about the un

>rg»wta>!i^^3fefeg!Wirtl*a5CT!8^^^

friendly attitude of UCLA stu-
dents (and there are many I ad-
mit) are those people who ex-
pend no energy whatsoever in

being friendly or in joining an
activity such as Phrateres,
meant especially for them.

Three cheers for the UCLA
student body!

Sylvia Kg^o

NO RED
To the Editor and the Yugoslav

student:
There are countless ways of

refuting your naive charge that
Laski is a communist. But let
me quote from his first lecture
(at Columbia U) as reported in
the March 30 issue of the New
York Post. He said that trade
unionism in Russia was subject
to the will of the government,
where the ordinary worker has
less chance of shaping his own
destiny than a respected trade
union member in the average
well-run workshop in Great
Britain or the United States.

BiMoe L4UIO

SUCKER
Dear Editoi^:

All life is a chance—who loses
in this "game" of chance? The
"Slickers." After seeing the fate
of the "suckers" why should I
listen to what they have to say.
So, if SpitEer and Phillips had
kept their mouths shut they
might have their jobs yet.

Anyway, since they lost theirs,
why should I listen to them?
So I can lose mine when I get
it?

Those "guys" made their beds—let them lie in them. If it'l

hard, let them turn over.
I.ydia O. Vaaoe

NAUSEATING
Nauseating note from Thurs-

day's Bruin: "In the attempt to
bring outstanding spea-kers tB
UCLA . . . the keynote address
will be given by Lonsbury Fish
. . . Fish is assistant director of

organizations for STANDARD
OIL, (Cal).
Wonder why the Administra-

tion didn't think of inviting an-
other "outstanding speaker"^
Harold Laski.

Probably just to make it more
difficult for anti-reds to sleep.

Too bad we can't hold an ad-
nnnistration election in May.

Jerry Browa

ACHIN* CHASSIS
Dear Editor:
I'm just a little old 1934

Dodge who is trying to finish

out his days in peace and quiet.
However, if somebody doesn't
fill up some of those holes and
ruts in the south parking lot,

I'm doomed to die in pieces—
and not so quiet. My tires are
bruised, my wheels (those that
I have left) threaten to come
off, and my whole frame aches.

I hope somebody takes pity
on us old fellers and smooths
out a few spots to ease our re-

maining days. Sorry I had to

growl, Ed. but things are rough.
ACHY
(Oh my aehlnf rhaaaia!)
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UNI CAMP THANKS
I wish to express my grat-

itude for the wonderful cooper-
ation of the following organiza-
tions in making a success of the
class collections drive for the
University Camp. Listed alpha-
betically, they are Alpha Phi
Omega, Cal Men, Gold Key,
Phrateres, Spurs, and Yeomen.

I also wish to thank all of
the students who so generously
contributed their money and
tinr^e to the drive.

Ba% Skaw
Olaas Oollec«l<»fi« dtairman

Dear i^xiitui . ^
Orchids to the chairmen of

the AH-U-Sing. It was a terrific

show and all who participated
in it did a great job.

M-% I *

RARE OPPORTUNITY

!

STUDY . TRAVEL
IN SPAIN
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Si 1questions Given for

Sue:cess in Marrif 3. ,'•'

i*^•Making a Success of Marriage" was the title of the

last lecture in the YWCA Marriage series which was pre-

sented March 3 through April 7. Reverend Thatcher
Jordan of the Robertson Com-
munity Church was speaker.

Rev. Jordon started by saying

that we do indeed need to learn

how to make a success of mar-
riage in view of the fact that in

1946, in Los Angeles county, the

divorce statistics reached the high

peak of 90 per cent.

He then gave a brief outline of

the commentary which he pre-

sents to young people coming to

him to be married. For example

he asks all young people if they

have had adequate preparation for

marriage. He said that a mar-

riage course such as the YWCA
has presented is a very good meth-

od of preparation.

He said that time is absolutely

necessary in order for a couple to

determine whether they are really

in love. There is no love at first

sight, because love is a maturing

thing.

lALANCE
Rev. Jordon also asks if there is

adequate balance of temperament

between the two people planning

to be married. He added that it

may be difficult to measure tem-

peraments exactly, but such ex-

tremes as the complete introvert

and the complete extrovert will

have great difficulty in adjusting

to each other and unhappiness and

divorce can result.

Rev. Jordon said that there

must be some understanding

about religious backgrounds. He
said that people j^vith common re-

ligious interests' have a better

chance of succeeding at marriage

than do couples of great differ-

ence. This is because religion

should be a partnership as should

all other aspects of marriage

WKAR WELX.
He pointed out that a couple

must wear well. He said that you

must ask yourself, "Can I plan my
life in terms of another person?

Can I stop comparing the person

I want to marry with other num-
bers of his or her sex?"

Rev. Jordon said that a mar-

riage needs to be a healthy re-

lationships of family. The couple

must get along with both families

and try to be absolutely fair.

However, living with parents is

a very poor idea and can often

lead to friction and divorce. Final

r

IK
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Alpha Phi Omega
To Hear Barber at

Dinner Saturday
Alpha Phi Omega will have as

their guest speaker at their din-

ner, Mr. Aldon barber, assistant

executive of the Crescent Bay
.scout council.

Mr. Barber will speak on the

subject of service on the college

level, a subject which should be

of interest to men of A-Phi-O in

that their main function is service

on campus.
According to president Walt

Whitaker the dinner will be held

in the KH men's lounge Saturday
at 6:30 p.m. Other honored guests

to friction ana mvuix-^. r ...-.-
^.^^ ^ ^^^ fraternity advisers Sgt.

ly. regardless of
^^^J^^ •'^i^.'^ McKeller and Dr. Coontx.

ference. a couple must maintain
i

Sunny Days Make
Co-eds *Cooler

Clothes* Conscious

Hot sunny days bring
summer fashions to a promi-
nent position in the cod-ed*s

thoughts. New styles, fortu-

nately, find that skirt lengths
have struck a balance between
the extremes of last season. The
compromise has been reached be-

tween the man who wants more
nylon showing and the woman who
loves that sweeping effect, for de-

signers Dior and Desses have
tilted the front of their skirts up-

wards to "just" below the knee
and at the same time have swept
the back ankle-ward. •

PLUNGING NECKLINES
Plunging necklines are still

plunging in blouses, suits and cot-

tons as well as the more formal
things in which they first ap-

peared. One blouse, a rather mis-
named "Joan of Arc," can be worn
three ways: front, where the v-

shaped neckline is stopped only

by your belt; backwards, with a

high, almost turtle-n€H:k effect; or

front again, with a closed throat,

mandarin style.

With each season cotton is be-

coming more versatile and now
monopolizes the evening scene with
everything from heavy pique to

thin, swirling ^oile. Sharkskin,
shantung and pongee are the cool

stand-bys, while denim and silk,

cashmeres and diamonds are only

two of the surprising, if question-

able combinations.

COAT DRESSES
Coat-dresses, which are much

more useful than they sound, might
still become a basic part of your
wardrobe when you discover the

wide range of materials and styles

In which they're being shown this

season. The ever popular cloche

hat is essential if your hair is as

short as the mags tell you it is!

Cutest one yet is by Jacques Fath
in rough burlap, with a soft veil

and shining beads.

With that mere hint of a toe in

all the shoe styles, whether they

be plain or laced, you're going to

need the new thimble-toe stock
ings.

UCIA DAILY BRUIN
Tuesday. April 12, 1949

Newman Cluh Party
Buddy Williams will provide the

music for the "Bunny Hop" to be

held Saturday evening at the New-
man club, 840 Hilgard. Red Engles

Jr., a member of the orchestra,

will entertain with some of his

capers. Tickets may be purchased
at the club or from any member
of the executive council.

Always remember that the sim-
pler the dress, the smarter. Ex-
pensive clothes are never over
decorated.

!he Turkey Bowl

SUMMER STRIPES
Dominates Fashion Scene

AEPhi's Plan Spring

Formal at BeLAir
Alpha Epsilon Phi will usher in

the spring social season with their

traditional Spring Formal, given

by the actives in honor of this

year's pledge class.

With Doctors Nevius and Mc-

Geil acting as sponsors, the affair

will be held in the Bel Air hotel

Friday night from 9:30 to 12:30

a.m. AEPhis and their dates will

dance to the music of the Keith
Williams ensemble.

For Bruins

• Come m anytime for

a complete variety of

FINE FOOD at

REASONABLE PRICES

• Take-Out Orders

(our party special)

• Counter and Car Service

• Cabana Service

(Un^er the clear, blue

skies of Calif.)

WE NEVER CLOSE

11925 Santa Monica Blvd.

2 biks. east of hundj

AR-9 9254

complete loyalty and faith in each

other.

HINTS FOR MARRIAGE
Rev. Jordon's hints for a happy

home were: maintain personal at-

tractiveness, continue to be

lovers, i e. plan for evenings out

Understand the dKferent ways of

men and women. 2. Maintain
loyalty and fellowship, 3. Make
strategic compromises which will

not defeat your ultimate goal, 4.

Keep channels of communication

comparable to the dates you hadiartd forgiveness open, 5. If your

before marrying, learn to disagree marriage becomes shaky, have the

agreeably, plan for financial part-

nership. Here there should be

teamwork to the degree that both

partners know where the finances

stand, and both trust each other

completely.
He stated that a couple plan-

ning to marry should thoroughly

discu.ss having children and come

to an agreement. If one member
of the couple does not want chil-

dren, this is a serious barrier to

understanding in marriage. Here

there must be definite agreement

rNDERSTANDING
Rev. Jordon then stated fi\<

things to help meet the problen
f.f ,,,,.L;i-krr 1 rtiarriacp work 1

YWCA, YMCA
To Hold Joint _*^

Picnic Today
YWCA and YMCA cabinets will

hold a joint meeting this after-

noon. In the past the groups have
met for dinner at the YWCA build

ing, and afterwards held a shor

meeting for introductions and brief

summaries of the programs of

both organizations. This time tho

groups will depart for a late pic

nic.

The men will provide transpor

tation for the won>en, and the

women will bring such picnic «—•

cials as potato salad and ch^

late cake. There will be game
and entertainment before suppei

The planning committee for this

joint meeting which takes place

each term decided that an inform

al affair of this sort would pre

vide a better chance for the groups

to become acquainted.

Alpha Chi Delta Parfy

Alpha Chi Delta, business ad
ministration and economics sorori

ty, is holding its pledging c«

mony at 3328 Wateska at

iiilui 't. 49
.,0
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good sense and courage to see

someone outside your family for

adequate counsel.
In spite of all the questions

to be asked and answered con- ^ _ __

cerrtfng whether you should mar- p m. tonight. President Dorothy

ry, and what you should do to Johnson announced that Joycej

maintain your marriage. Rev. Jor- 1 Bridges, Doris Crizarian, Edna

don said that you still can never' Short, Billie Stockdale, Caroly
know finally what it will hold for! Ridge, and Joan View will In

you, because marriage is a ven-l pledged Patti Peterson is pledgr

turr of fnith. 'mistro«c
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Sea Cull Greets Full House
Campus Theater Gives Creditable Performance'

By Stan n^^ inu.i-k

Campus Theater presented a

creditable though not thoroughly

^fA ri inn ^ ^1

ON CAMPUS
UNI-CAMP DRIVE

—

Final executive committee
meeting will be held at 3 this

afternoon in KH memorial room.
Chairmen must present their

reports.

Business meeting of the execu-

tive committee meeting to be

held in KH 309 at 2.

AW^—
ACTIVITY BOARD meeting at

2 today in KH 309.

EXECUTIVE BOARD will meet
at 2 today in KH memorial
room.

An important meeting of SO-
CIAL COMMITTEE will be held

at 3 today in KH 309.

PRESIDENT COUNCIL, previ-

ously announced to be held in

memorial room, will be held at

3 in dining room A, »

HOMECOMING EXECUTIVE
Off'^ITTEE

—

A meeting will be held at 7 to-

night in KH memorial room.

URA—
All ^RUIN SKATING CLUB
memtiers are urged to partici-

pate and be present to voice

their opinion at the constitution

meeting to be held at 7 tonight

in the faculty men's lounge.

BRUIN RIDING CLUB execu-
tive board meeting today at 11

a.m. in KH 220.

SCABBARD AND BLADE busi-

ness meeting today at 3 p.m. in

MG 133.

FOLK DANCE CLUB meeting,
dancing and iruitruction today
from 3 to 5 p.pi. in WPE deck.

TILLER AND SAIL sailing

classes must sign register in KH
220 before noon on day they are
sailing.

CSA STEERING COMMITTEE

—

Meeting today al noon in 3B4.
Important. —^—————

^

convincing central staging of An-j
ton Chekov's most difficult huni^n
probe, "The Sea Gull," to a nearly
packed opening night audience]
last Sunday in Royce hall 170.

A consideration of the purpose
of theater at UCLA, a purpose,
we believe, which lays definite

emphasis on th^ training of ac-

tors and actresses rather than on
the commercial backdrop of au-
dience appeal, should serve to

temper the criticism of CT's la-

borious endeavor.

'ADMIRABLE JOB'
Within the confining measures

of this purpose, Director Walden
Boyle has done an %imirable job

of infusing in his students a sec-

ondary comprehension of Chekov's
frustrated Russian nineteeth cen-

tury provincials—characters with
whom the illusft-ious Lunt fKjnd

Fontaine failed to convince onj

Broadway.
Broadway being the commercial

dramatic marketplace, the Lunts'
failure is understandable for Che-
kov is not easily digested.

UNIVERSITY STAGE
Royce Hall, 170, being a non-

commercial university stage,
should be a far more comfortable
medium for the profound Chekov,
and would be too, if Dr. Boyle
could call upon understanding pro-

fessional talent to interpret Che-
kov for his more digesting audi-
ences.

The fact remains, unfortunately,
that CT has bitten off a little

more than it can chew despite
the sincere efforts of a -tested and
capable group of TA majors.

HERCULEAN EFFORT*
The cast worked untiringly, and

at times expertly, in a herculean
effort to convey the tragic moods
which Chekov's slow moving con-
versation re<iuires.

Two excellent scenes between
Elaine Krasny as Nina Zaretchny
and Paul Levitt as Boris Trigorin,
and a lively comic relief perform-
ed by substitute Harry Cooper
added to other smaller bright
spots.

On the whole, we must say that
the cast fell short by a hair-line

of consistently maintaining the
difficult mood.

Technical operations were su-

peib, per usual.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS

UNCLASSIFIEI' n \UUATt Sis n t rS
Those who w..,;. lo apply txj. li.Adu-

»te atatus in the Theater Arts department
must apply to the Student Counvellina
center in the Administration building be-
fore April 14 (or Ukinc the Miller Analo-
Klea test and the Graduate Record Ex-
amination. The tests will be civen Mar
2 and 3.

Mlmeocraphed Instructions for applica-
tion are available In the Theater Arts
building. S—V.

Kenneth Macgowan. chairasaa
Theater Arts department

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies in the University
after graduation must file application for
admission to graduate status. Students
who will graduate In June ftre requested
to file application as early as possible
In the current semester; students wh<
will graduate in August, during the first
week of the Summer Session.
The final date for filing appUcatloi

(or admission for the fall semester. 1949
is Aug. 1.

Further Information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of
the Graduate Division, Room IM Admin-
istration building.

Vera O. Knudnen
Dean ef the Oradaatc DlTisiMi

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
IN GERMAN

The Proficiency Examination in German
will be given Friday, May 13. at 2 p.m. in
Royce hall 340 Application to take this
examination must be made in the Depart-
ment by Wednesday. May 11.

Wayland D. Hand
Chatrasan, Germank Langaages

COU.RGK or ENGINEERING
KNGINEERIN<; Qf^flFYlNG

EXAM I N \ ! t-. . S
The engineering iiuKiiiymg examinations

for acceptance to tlft fall seme.tter 1949
will t>e given on campus Saturday, May 7.

1(»49. The Junior Status Engineering ex-
amination is prerequisite to upper division
work In engineering and should be com-
pleted by all students In engineering near
the end of the sophomore year. Applica-

tion blanks to take the Freshman Status
Engineering examination and the Junior
Status Engineering examination are avail-
able in CB 140 and should be filed before
May 1. 1949. W— »^r L. Orr

CAN If « I
« 1 I r ^ I 1 m

TEACHING CREUEN riALS
All studeatii who expect to qualify for

teaching credentials in June, 1949, ln>
eluding those who wlU make their appli-
cations directly to the California State
Department of Education, must report
Immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service, ia.m. to
5 p.m.. Temporary building ST. for the
required qualifying physical examination.

Virginia Richard
School of KdHeatioa
Credential* Ceunitrlor

Tiffony Lectiii c

Currently in production on her
own show, Miss Mary Tiffany,
local modern concert dancer, will
take time off to direct Dance The-
ater workshop tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in WPE 208.

This workshop, which is open to
spectators as well as participants,
will consist of a technique lesson
by Miss Tiffany accompanied by
a running commentary to ac-
quaint dancers with the instruc-
tor's philosphy of dance as well as
with her type of movement.
Miss Tiffany, whose work has

been characterized as having a
"distinct freshness of style," has
toured widely doing solo concerts.

WELFARE frOAR
Student Library committee
meeting today at 2 p.m. in Li-

brary 54.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

No business staff meeting today
at 3 p.m.

ALPHA CHI DELTA-^
Pledge {)arty today at 7:30 p.m.
at 3328 Watseka. Additional in-

formation in BAE 37.

T HOUSE—
Discussion group meeting today
at noon in BAE 5L

Off CAMPUS
NILLEL—

Cultural committee meeting to-

day at 4 p.m at RCB to discuss
theatre party.

INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

—

Regular fellowship meeting t<>-

day at 3 p.m at .574 Hilgard.

DtSCIPLE-CONCRECATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP

—

Holy Week worship and Oom-
munion Service today at 4:30
p.m. in RCB lounge.

IZFA—
Executive board meeting today
at 3 p.m. in RCB smaH dining
room.

UN Conference
fConttnuffd from Page tj

gates) and are each to be led by
an informed moderator.
44MI I I M I I

i ' ^laiencc Dyic:»tra and other
N[H.i, t - of the event stress the
t i< <t the conference is for
('(

I \ and that students on cam-
pij.s if^ invited

Th»' niittlw • 1..^ t''l•1^(^ h«s

been lirni«.-.| ;,, Unt^ how*' ''i in

order '" ni re full part{ri|»:*i »n

of all th«ii>.^ ^* ho atteP'l I><N-r*fe

titles W.1II '> given •< » !i «it

ooni<^ fii n' serv«>'I !'< !

UN wo»'k iv- '<!><. f i>Mi mJ by ITNA,
a Unit<»d .%)">; group on cam-
pus. wha.«i«' [juip.*-.' it iA to ivro-

inte^n;^ 1 1< ' < ir- 1- ' I'Miuig

world oon« < > i

Luckiof' fin* tobacco picki you up when you r»

low - . . calms you down when you re feme puts

you on the Lucky level* I 1. tt Oi> it's B^^ 'mportant

to nMiK'inlMM th.il IjiKySihikh Mkx^ !'"-( i OBACCO

—mild
i^

fit t'>t»i<r>» N>> W'«n<U»r ni-'i'' ini]»'jH'M']

ent tobacco tiiHtt ! 1 I < t !' MUmTH I >U V«'I^< t
!
>i 1 A' 1

houflemen—amok*' \m^ ^<""- r'-K'slniv tL.ui
;
h«- ,h-si (a:»

leading brands c^TTibiiM! < < t 4U4iU>iii>l Luckies today

t
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Catalina Bids Half Sold
Trans poiii^

Dinner If

In Bid

.1

f f i» jr uHed

e

Housing, laski, Election

Slated for Discussion
By Larry Atargolitt

The hottest SEC meeting this semester is in the making
if all the business on the agenda is taken up at tonight's
council session. Among the items which UCLA's student
legislature is scheduled to ponder
are a $3 million housing program,

With the score on the junior x.

class Catalina day bids standing
at 384 down and 376 to go, co
chairmen Jackie Wagoner and
Bob Koeni):: emphasized ^t he neces
sity of getting one of the fast-

disappearing bids before they are
completely sold out.

Only 750 will be sold and the

limit will be strictly observed, the

co-chairmen were firm in stating.

TO THE PIKR
Ride sigups are being taken in

OCB from those lacking transpor-

tation to the pier. Students with
cars are needed to provide the

transportation.
Included in the cost of the bid

for the event, slated for the Sun-
day of April 24, will be transpor-

tation to and from the island and
a full day's ach\ities, including

ar warm dinner at Arno's and
dancing at the Casino in Avalon

TAXIS
Water taxis will start ferrying

to Catalina at 9 a.m. and Bruins
may swim, play voleyball, go on
scenic cruises or join in many •

other activities. The emphasis
will be on individual choice. Visi-

tors can do any thing they want
or nothing at all.

The trip is sponsored by the

junior cla.ss. but is an All-U af-

fair. Bob Lindh. class president,

emphasized. Any Bruin is eligible,

and can attend either stag or

drag, it was pointed out.

The remaininfi bids are avail-

able in the KH ticket office for

CATALINA DAY
Bruins Navigate Over Tk« Bounding Main

ramom
Attenc'

Personalities

UN Conferen ce
The names ol Jimmy Roosevelt, Kenny Washington and

Carey McWilliams have been added to the imposing list of

personalities participating in the UN conference scheduled
for Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-|

day of next week here. ^^5 \n\erM\ew^ Held
Following yesterday s n d t 1 c e

that Superintendent of LA Schools

Alexander Stoddard and movie

star Douglass Fairbanks, Jr.

would address student delegates

at 10 a.m. next Wednesday, Hugo
I Morris, chairman of the NSA

$5 a person. Jackie Wagoner
^ ^^ . *.

stated that the sale would be United Nations association, spon-

sor of the conference, announced

that Roosevelt, McWilliams and

Washington had accepted invita-

tions.

BMPHASIS
In making the announcement,

Morris emphasized the fact that

the conference was being conduct-

ed by and for UCLA students and

that any student could be a dele-

gate by signing up for participa-
tion during this week.

"This is not an affair that stu-

dents will simply be permitted to

attend," Morris declared. "It 's

their conference to which

closed on FYiday. April 22, if not

sooner. The way the bids are

going, it is possible that the en-

tire trip wil be sold out long be-

fore the deadline, she opined.

Panel Discusses

Job Opportunities

Pot IndiKtrv Otiiers

"Careers With Books." "Person-

nel and Industrial Relations" and
•Trade and TYartsportation" are

today's panel subjects for the

third day of the All-U-Ocupational
conference on vocational oppor-

tunities in business, industry and
govemmen t

.

Librarians I»ui.se Roewekamp.
B. J. Caldwell and Andrew Horn
of the UCLA department of spe-

cial collections will o*itline the op-

portunities of book careers at 2
p.m in PB 137.

The "Personnel and Industrial

Relations" panel, held at 3 p.m. in

BAE 147. presents Dwight Palmer
of Dwight Palmer and Asociates,
management constiltants and Jack
Stanfill,. safely and training direc-

tor of the Owens-Illinois Glass

For B^anquef Committee

a request from the off-campus
Student Committee for Academic
Rights for action on the Laski
issue, an NSA student Bill of

Rights and some new procedures
in student body elections.

HOUSING UNITS PROPOSED
Nat Ratner, chairman of the

Student Housing committee of

Welfare board, will introduce his

program for the immediate con-

struction of apartment-type units

on campus which are designed to

accommodate 1,100 students at an
average monthly rental of $25 a

student.

I
The plan calls for an F-H-A in-

Isured mortgage loan of about $2.7

million with the remaining $300,-

000 coming from ASUCLA to pro-

vide funds for the project.

M.ARRIED STITDENTS
Ratner told this reporter that

his plan is superior to previous

ff^: housing plans now under consid-

% eration in that it provides for

apartment-type structures rather

than dorms, making it possible for

married students to live on cam-
pus. His project includes some
units exclusively for women, some
for men and .some for married
couples.

Representing the Student Com-
mittee for Academic Rights. Bob
Zakon. chairman of Council for

Student Unity of Welfare board
will ask SEC to pass a resolution

asking the University administra

tion to reconsider its action in re

fusing Professor Harold J. Laski

permission to speak on campus.
BOTH CAMFTTSES
Zakon will request that council

urge the administration to invitr

Laski for addres.ses on both cam-

. (Continued on Page 8)

• • •

Council Action
Asked on Laski 1

Action from SEC in requesting
the re-extension of the Adminis-
tration's invitation to Dr. Harold
Laski, British laborite, to speak
on campus is the first of two ap-
peals which the newly-formed
Student Committee on Academic
Rights is prepared to make of
SEC at tonight's meeting, said
Bob Zakon, chairman of the group.

If the Administration denies
this request, in the event that
SEC votes to make it, SCAR will

ask SEC to forward, in the let-

ter's pame, a request for a full

explanation of policy on political

speakers from the Administration.
"SCAR believes that La.ski

should have the right to speak at
UCLA, especially since he was to

be sponsored by a recognized or-

ganization,' the Institute of Indus-
trial Relations, while Harold
Moulton, economist, was spon-
.sored by an off campus group,
the Haynes institute," said Z^kon.

. He added that SCAR feels that

no speakers with views opposing
those of Marshall, Alexander and
Moulton, have been permitted to

air their views at UCLA.

ft r*A

Interviews by the A.ssoci-

ated Men students will be
held for the remainder of the
week for the AMS Activity
Banquet committee.

Social-chairman Stan Ber-
man will conduct the inter-

views from 1 to 2 p.m. in KH
220. All interested students
are invited to come up.

The banquet's program will

consist of the welcoming of

the new officers by the old

and awards given to memt)ers
for sepcial services.

Tiffany Leads Croup
In a pre-concert appearance,

Mary Tiffany, local'modern dan-
cer, takes time off from her com-
ing production to direct Dance

Moulton fo LIsf"

Foreign Factor

In US Economy

Student iorm

Organizes on

Electon Issues

Elxtending an invitation to all

org, non-org, left, right and mid-
dle of the road students, the stu-

dent .election committee sched-
uled a meeting from 2 to 4
p.m. today at 574 Hilgard in order
to "formulate an election party
and election program based on
important issues at UCLA."
At today's meeting the commit-

t^ hopes to adopt a program
is not full of campaign

Having discu-ssfd the signifi

cance and possible ramifications I y^rhich

of this country's postwar prosperi-proj^jses, but represents a defi

ty on MoncJ^y, Dr. Harold G.^^ite pasition and offers specific

Moulton, president of the Brook-. action on issues like Regulation
ings institution in Washington, 17 academic rights, dlscrlmina-
DC, continues his series of lee- tion, parking lots and housing."
tures on "The State of the Ameri- "We particularly want the at*

Theater members in their work-, times recipient of the acdocade

can Economy' when he takes up, tendance at this meeting of those
"International Complications" at 'students who have not had an
2 p.m. today in the Royce hall {opportunity to participate fully in

auditorium. I previous students elections," ex-

Dr. Moulton, former member of
1 plained Bob Zakon, a memlx?r pf

the political economy department the committee. "What we want
at the University of Chicago, oft- ia a program which is formed by

shop session at 7:30 tonight in

well
I
WPE 208.

known outsiders have been invited

to add information and to stimu-
late discussion concerning the pos-
sibilities of securing and main-
taining peace," he said.

COMMITTEE
Members of the NSA committee

which is planning and developing
th^ conference are Ellen Mc-
Laughlin, Barbara Gale, Margaret
Kester, Marilyn Rosenthal and
Larry Margolis.

Hugo Morris and FTllen Mc-
Laughlin are responsible for se-

curing many of the leading figures
who will attend the meetings.

company.
r» - i • 1 r* •

Futures m trade and tran.^por BritlSH !>UrVIVai
tation ar** the subject for John
A Sower, l^s Angeles Chamber

1 5 LeCtUte TODIC
of Commerce. Betty Suamela. r
chief stewardess for American
Airlines and Gertrude LePitre,
Western h^ditor of Santa Fe mag-
azine for Sar.ta Fe railways.

TTie confei^nre concludes to-

morrow with four panels on ser-

vice and selling professkMis.

Tod.,iy s rro^r,im
n; im

- "CAM TO«A«e« C -^

1* '"

Careers With Books
S p.m.- »^ ^ » U7

Pors<irui' 1 rtnd Industrial Re-
T 4 f li »i >.:

. ! and Transport

Dr. Charles Mowat. associate

professor of history wil speak on

"Survival of Britain" at 3 p.m.

today in BAE 121.

This is the fourth in the spring

lecture series sponsored by the

department of hisflory. The pub-
lic is invited without charge.

Mowat is a specialist in English

history. Pkiucated at Oxford. Eng-
land and the fTniversity of Minne-
sota, he joined tho history faculty

In 1936.

He - spent his sabbatical year.

VM W, studying in Gi*eal

Dance Theater's executive
tx>ard members present plans for

next week's UN workshop. "The
Universal Language of Dance,"
at tonight's sewfcHi which is open
to spectators as well as partici-

pants.

"America's No. One Economist,
"

left Chicago in 1922 to organize

and develop what is now the

Brookings institution. He now
conr»es to the campus under the

sponsorship of the Haynes Foun-
dation of Los Angeles and the

University and will speak to the! form a subsequent meeting will be
public without charge. - • fContinufd on Page 8)

students, fought for by students

and voted for and elected by stu-

dents."
The platform* name of the

group and officers of this election

committee are all to be decided
at this afternoon's meeting. Fol-
lowing the ad<>ption of the plat-

Hits

• •
Pictures,

Stands

•
Sports,

lomorfow With Articles, Rcfion

Prc^?'es Also IncludedReviews,
Sporting a bright green and yel-j alumnus. "Watch That Top Step"

k>w cover, with "more cartoons by Arthur Mintz, "The Final Test

"

and pictures than ever/' Scop, the by Richard Golden, and "Ca.se His-

tory of Magna Cum Laude" by Joe
Paul are among the stones to be

found in "^'^ n"f^>ii'"'it^on.

official all-campus magazine is go-
ing to be distributed tomortxjw
and Friday at two campus loca-

tions, Ralph Schaefer, Scop editor,

announced today.

As was done last .semester, thr

magazine is to be handed out in Day for Senior Picv
front of Royce and Kerckhofl
halls, but only up<3n presentation
of an ASUCLA card which will

be punched.

Friday Set A^ Last

Eight Chip Thomsen cartoons
are featured, together with many
others. Thonxsen and Bob Green-
berg are re«t>onsible for the cover
design.

Literary material includes fhre

R*ortef*, revi*»wq »nd two profiles.

With Friday set as the

deadline, seniors have but two
days remaining to arrange for

their pictures to be taken for

the 1949 .Southern Campus,
announced ^^inkie P e r r i n,

Senior Reservation n miLrer.
Seniors can make tpp'in'-

ments at Manning's s' li >
' >

day, tomorrow and F iv

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.mi o. im

fifth floor of KenUh.ff \>.i\\

' »
! n »?»(' ,t t X <i 1 I \ i V . I the^O*' ' r 14 r)

TTie third and final installment

in the history of UCLA, "West-
wood; Yesterday, Today, and To-
morrow," Is scheduled to appear
jp «»w. new issue.

Dl mmV
Marcia Borie and Saul Cohen

have written the third in tiie se-

of alumni profiles about suc-

ul ex-Bruins. The article is di-

vided into two parts, one dealing

with ventriloquist Shirley Dins-

dale, and the other with the dum-
my .she uses in her act, Judy
Sp''f"it rrs.

.\!iu;*tics are covered in two
articles by Bob Lupo. In his regu-

lar column, "Sport Scop."- !
'',->

reports on spring football practice

I'tonipts to preview the rv>m-

.. .'.Un fortunes of the Bim n
Mih article. "Campus S(»<.s'

•" ' deals with fem.i"- <"'

,M' > 1* UCLA.—-ile'i.

\
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Mr. Nat Ratner, head of Welfare board's Student

Housing committee, will find himself featured tonight

before student council when he presents his recom-

mendations for what has been called **on-campus hous-

ing in our time." Preliminary to tonight's grilling, we

offer a few questions which we think ought to be an-

swered before student council considers going into the

housing business.

In substance, Ratner's report seems to have gone

into one aspect of housing fairly thoroughly, consider-

ing that it is only a preliminary report. This aspect

is finance. Aside from this, the recommendations are

in large part drawn on the outlines of the housing pro-

ject at the University of Miami. In other words, the

cost of building, the architecture, the conception (e.g.,

housekeeping rooms instead of central kitchens) and

so on have all been taken for granted as being desirable

here because they were desirable at M^'ami.

There are certainly questions that can be raised about

eome of these "assumptions." For example, are sep-

arate instead of central kitchens desirable? Do food

costs in the village make it a good shopping center for

students cooking their own meals? Do most students

have the time or the desire to buy groceries and pre-

pare meals in addition to going to school? Could ade-

quate sanitation be assured in accordance with local

requirements?

Let us shift attention for a moment to the housing

plan currently being brought to fruition by the admin-

istration. Comparisons between it and the Miami

project show some significant differences. For ex-

ample, our administration's desire and hope is to begin

building if costs can be kept to about $4,000 per stu-

dent. Yet constructi<5n at the University of Miami

"balanced out at $2,700 per student." Why the differ-

ence? Are the University of California's plans too

elaborate? This seems less likely than the probabilities

that: 1) Since California sits on top of the San An-

dreas fault it has to require earthquake-proof construc-

tion, which naturally costs more; 2) that certain cost

items were not included in the Miami figures; 3) that

building costs in California run higher. •

We do not mean to lay the burden of providing all

the requested explanations on Mr. Ratner, who has

provided a surprising number already. What we do

want to point out is that there is much that needs to

be considered, there are problems that must be pon-

dered many days and nights by many people, before it

-it possible seriously to talk about finance and con-

struction of dormitories.

It certainly will not do to talk of merely adapting

the plans used by the University of Miami to the

UCLA terrain. California and Florida have sunshine

and oranges tn common. Neither is an important fac-

tor in a dorm program.

Thus consideration of the Welfare board report

should be weighty and unhurried. Perhaps our great-

est concern is that the housing idea will become a

political football. Candidates should stay away from

dem uery. Since they won't, the student body

wouiu be well advised to folk)W carefully the reports

of p(n 'rnt council's action on the affair and the reasons

for u»al action, before accepting any partisan stories

that VI nv happen to be floating around.

Cum Laude

that is the

Old Foehiiy

II,, n t lu.i a UCLA fltodent placed among this

V,;,, i{f .Mi. < h- 'i'^ is an index of the University's

visiwy prcmiiM ti(. N ' -as ours a case of having only

ouv oiitslaixlniK man in the competition. UCLA was

wrll r('prrsrii(«(l tlnoo) h the final interviews.

Applications Air now i - i v^r accM'"^ '"'
'

t^ptI v-ar's

Rhodf^s scltnlar'^hii*'^ It • are, ol cuur.sf, ainuHK the

highest honors a stndmt can obUin—and thoy are not

U} he had rn4-rrlv bv (»n»' or two --n *.- -f >vmvv

work. It takrs foin years of plnggniK ari.i !' .tl.itv

t<> show concH'te ev idenrr of scholarship, -
;•'

' P

and interest in athletio^.

The scholarship brings two v.rsof 'h! ,t (.m.m.I

But above and beyond thnt. u=nn.ng one ret.ect r - ai

credit on the individual and >ns I^nivcrsity. 11 is

J^ething more men ought t<. ann hI all thrr.rV, n..r

ttfidergradumte yeArg,

TV or not TV .

question.

I was sitting alone in my easy

chair, my dog at my feet, smok-

ing my pipe. Very unsanitary

... my dog smoking my pipe.

I had just finished reading Peg-

ler, in the bottom of the bird

cage, put away my collection of

hub caps, and was about ready

to go out to my new Nash and

go to bed.

Time meant nothing to me . . .

it was an old peanut butter

sandwich in the couch of life.

Nothing.

So having nothing to do I

turned on my TV set. And my
TV set in turn turned on me.

We wrestled for an hour.

I spend my spare hours glued

to my TV set. Glued to it.

That's another way of saying:

I'm stuck with it.

A TV set, in case sonoe of you

don't drink, is a $350 nickle-

odeon dedicated to the princi-

ple that bad entertainment like

bad cbildren should be seen and
not heard.

Good entertainment on tele-

vision is as scarce as blind men
at « nudist camp. That is un-

.less you call watching coke

hawkers at the Cathy Fiscus

entombment entertainment.

The experts say the TV pic-

ture is shaping up. Well I wish

they'd come out and shape up

the- picture on my set . . . It's

like seeing a snow storm
through a hole in an old Army
blanket.

Despite the artistic poverty

of infant TV many people are

getting in on the basement of

television. You have to get

in on the basement of television

now. . . so many people were
in on the ground floor that they

fell through.

Writing for television is a

wonderful field. Anyone can

write for TV. All Vou need is

a pencil, a paper and a clever

friend. Or if you haven't a

pencil, a paper and a clever

friend try a sharp stick, soft

cement and a low grade moron.

TV writing cor^^ists entirely

of filling in the silences between
funny faces.

Often I wake up in the morn-
ing with a clever idea for TV.
So that's one important thing to

remembei^ in writing for TV:
Always wake up in the morning.
And of course TV acting of-

fers another channel to Holly-

wood- actors. (One channel for

Hollywood actors is the Eng-
lish channel.) My girl friend

is a television actor. She's a
female wrestler.

I really love her. I even think

she looks good on television.

.She's gorgeous. Gorgeous
George.

However her fatlier is making
her give it up. He says she's

too young to be seen in bars.

As any habitue of Shanty
Hea ley's Bar and Grill has dis-

covered by now those little men
coming out of the wall are tele-

vision f>erformer8. This is

known as having the DTV's.

The number of dance lovers

sipping one out. philosophers

drinking it over, and students

pouring over their books has in-

creased with *rv.

Experts say that only one TV
station in the country in op)er-

ating at a profit. The only way
to lower the cost of television

Is to bring back the nickle beer.

TV in bars is great. Hbw else

can you get "blind " two ways.
Speaking of getting blind . . .

Doctors are noticing an alarm-
ing number of people reporting

severe cases of Televitis:

(Square Eyes)

And the number of set.^ in the

home is increasing. The official

number in LA is one TV for

every fifteen families. More
people have Television sets in

the home than have homes.
But .seriously ... if you

'haven't bought a television set

you haven't lived. And of

course when you'vr lought one
• •«i '•n't afford to.

^^^-#\
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The old "mistaken identity"

gimmick, done up with French

sauce this time, is holding forth

at the Melvan in "Confessions

of a Rogue," starring Louis

J o u V e t ' s tal-

ents in t w o

major and sev-

eral minor

1?-; ^WH^V I ^Jouvet is

ix)th a "mas-
t e r crin^inal

'

and a n>eek
button sales-

man. As the crook, he imperson-

ates a proud nobleman selling

his palace to vulgar nou-

veau riche (the palace is in

reality a national monument); a

furniture mover (he moves out

a valuable collection); and a

Norwegian jewel buyer (he

takes the whole batch).

The meek button salesman is

arrested, di.^graced and at-

tempts suicide. He is saved

by the crook for use as an alibi,

falls in love with the crook's

girl, Ls slated for a ride and is

again saved when the crook's

•henchmen kill their boss, mis-

taking him for their intended

victim.

If you don't follow all of this,

it isn't too important. As stat-

ed before, this is a virtuoso

piece for Jouvet's talents.

To those with long mennor-

ies, Edward G. Robinson's "Talk

of the Town " had a remark-

ably similar plot, but even long-

er memories can come up with

examples of the "double rou-

tine' almost as long as there

has been a show business.

(Shakespeare's "Comedy of Er-

rors," Plautas' "The Haunted
House," et al.)

Jouvet does well in his mul-

tiple roles. His makeup chang-

es are slight, and he depends

more on characterization to as-

sume his different character

roles. However, he falls short

, of his mark by his very excel-

lence, for one is always aware
that he is watcliing a consum-
mate actor give a fine demon-
stration of acting, and does not

associate the actor with the

role, as good acting requires.

Suzy Delair (remember "Jen-

ny Lamour"?), who is as pr<te_

vocative a wench as has ever

wiggled across a screen and dis-

played her well - rounded logs,

doesn't have much to do as the

criminal's simple girl friend, but

she does it exceedingly well.

Anyway, with her obvious at-

tributes, who needs talent?
Ijto Kovia«r

i

f

Mad Mjin Muntz it

ii.Tt.).; ' iring inexj^ensive Mtt.

II* It i: old used car ^rts.

You 1 ' an get a television »et

I I pes, s windshield

I Mi « (ii'ntl of mine aolveii

the TV problem. He's a vet at

Barracks Village He just cut a

hole in the wall with a finger-

nail file and put a piece of glass

over it. The view is clear, the

fights are better, AND no com-
n>ercial.'<.

Another friend of mine, John
Peterson ... no relation to

JOHN R. PETERSON ... put «

set in the delicat i where )M
worked . . . dow.'Xii business..

He now calls it a tele-cate«ten.

Not only sells refreshments

on the spot but he says he

doesn't notice the limburg^
anymore.

Rumors that all sets will be

obsolete are false. TV sets wiU

never be as obsolete as the com-

edy seen on them.
Any resemblance to drama or

comedy on TV is purely coaxial

. say all the critics. But I'm

here to say seriously ... if you

really want solid enterUin-

ment ... if you want the ca-

tharsis of tragedy . . the em-
pathy of drama ... the elevat-

ing release of true comedy . . .

Take $.350 and don't buy a

TV set . . Buy a ticket te NY
and see some good pftsys.

One sigh of hope: A pictxire

the other day was .so bad it was
refiLsed by TV. If TV gets any

worse I can always; ^nnrV
myself with « rr -••?' '^ v - H-'

TV, like a roost- '
'^< ^"^'^

just keep running, on m a\\

directions. How ^ "' nnn-.n

alized TV . . . reg^ -'..i uuhM.

and elevated '• ' ^

Campus Politics:

Open Invitation

This is an open invitation to

all org, non-org. left, right, and

middle of the road students to

attend a meeting today, 2 to 4

p.m. at 574 Hilgard. to formu-

late an election party and eJec-

tlon program based on import-

ant i.ssues at UCLA. The pro-

g^ram will then be used ss a

yardstick to endorse candidates

in the coming election.

Issues on which the program
is to be ba^ed will include

Regulation 17, academic right*,

parking facilities, discrimination

at UCJI.A. student housing, stu-

dent union building, etc.

We believe that the formation

of an election party will take

the election car -ns out of

the realm of p* . -...alities and

on to importnnt stinlent issuer

This student party and pro-

gram must be formulated

through the widest part leipat Jon

and broadest representation

possible.

Therefore, everyone, and es-

pecially students who have not

had an opportunity to partici-

pate fully in previous student

elections, are invited to attend
«o<1mv from 2 to 4 «t 574 Hil-

a ! M

^'>" Oh 3' lii ,\\\ .< \ v». -J < • ii' S

This can be your party,, your

program and your Student Ex-
ecutive Council.

I I \\ < I ,« / A r "\* H /
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26 Enter ASUCLA Elecfio

By John J. Dennis
"Charges of governmental 'mis-

management' arb poorly ground-
ed, for the public administrator
is wide open to public examination
—by contrast, the public's affairs
remain far better managed than
private business," declared Louis
B. Travers, assistant superinten-
dent of Los Angeles schools, as
he sounded the keynote for the
ASPA-sponsored panel discussion
on "Your Future in Government
and Business" at 7 p.m. tonight
in KH mens lounge.

"Administrative actions of gov-
ernment are before the public
view and the scrutiny of the
press," Travers continued. "The
slightest error is often times enor-
mously magnified, whereas, the
blunders of business management
are carefully hidden."
OPPOSITION
Representing private manage-

ment, Floyd Wohlwend, adminis-
trative assistant for the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers asso-
ciation, plans to analyze the fun-
damental characteristics of busi-
ness management in comparison
to that of public administration on
the same platform. Hi» basic
point of difference with Travers
originates from his assumption
that "profit incentive in competi-
tive enterprise motivates the in-

dividual to work harder and make
more progress."
"Unfounded gossip," said Trav-

ers, "reveals the prevalent belief
that administrators wouldn't work
for the government unless they
were able to supplement • their
meaner salaries^with graft. Sup
posedly they can obtain a larger
income in private enterprise," he
explained.
RFBITTIAI.

"Not true! Many individuals
have a job-pride, and relegate
monetary reward to a secondary
status. These public servants
gain a personal satisfaction and
take a personal interest in the
kind of service they render," he
countered. "For example, the
poorly paid school teachers con-
tinue to serve without adequate
reimbursement."

Acting as moderator. Dr. Win-
ston W. Ci^eueh, associate pro-

cessor of political science and
faculty sponsor for the American
Society for Public Administration,
will lead off the discussion with
the theory behind the opposing
views.
THEORY REVEALED

"The theory of administration
represents business management
as motivated by profit goals,

whereas governmental manage-
ment is motivated by goals of

service to the public. Accepting
this as the basic premise. Dr.

Crouch is prepared to outline the

fundamental similarities and dis-

similarities of private and public

administration from an academic
point of view," Judith Norvell
Jamison, government analyist and

president of ASPA, revealed.
With a warning to make a care-

ful differentiation, Travers di-
vided the field of public service
into two distinct categories: pro-
fessional and general administra-
tive careers.
OPPORTUNITIES
"The profe.ssional opportunities

for engineers, medical men, law-
yers, etc. in public service have
progressively set returns, how-
ever, much more security.

"Public service for the career
administrative has no counterpart
in private business. •Most public
service is on a competitive pro-
motional basis of civil service
testing."

_'L«^> '^fg_ ii S. M 'w- for (2ampii% O ^
By late yesterday afternoon twenty-six candidates had

officially declared their intention to run for office in theMay elections by filing for candidacy in the Dean of Stu-
dents' office.

Thus far Don Barrett is the sole
contender for the ASUCLA presi-
dency, while Barbara Abrams and
Dorothy Wright offer the compe
tition for the office of vice presi-
dent. Bobette Camp and Mary

rep-at-large has thus far not ma-
terialized, as Gerald R. Roys is
the only applicant at present. Two
representatives will be elected for
the student body at large, which
thus offers a larger amount of

fH'nH\'. Ta Hc'C
T*!

U

Nazi Wai GuJit

Justifies Trails

Of B'g Leaders
By Jerry Brown

Political bombshells dropped in-

to BAE ^l yesterday at an In-

ternational house discussion on the
"Justification of the War Crime
Trials."

Detonations began when one
speaker suggested that certain
American and Russian statesmen
should be put on trial today for

plotting the same kind of aggrea-
give war for which the German
leaders were punished. This
touched off another expk>sion
when a second speaker accused
the Allies of committing war
crimes.
EYE WITNESS SPEAKS
Order was restored at this point

and the original topic was re-

sumed. The group heard an eye
witness account of the Nueren-
burg trials given by Ahmed Molin,
nnoderator of the discusskm. Mo-
lin emphasized the conclusiveness
of proof against the German lead-

ers on trial.

Pride in their own military ef-

fkHency induced the Germans to

leave carloads of evidence to the
world of their sadistic brut^i:*'

Triplicate copies were uncf I

with orders for the "exterlmina-
tion" of thousands of innocent con-
centration camp victims.

systematic: TORTURE
When the allied provsecution

teams went hunting for evidence
against the Nazi war lords, they
stumbled across German penta-
gons filled with factual informa-
tion. One such building in Berlin

contained three trucklokds of du-
plicated orders for systematic con-
cent' ' 1 camp torture.

Di. .g only on points of legal

technicality, members of the di«-

cassion group approved the war
crimes trials. The mechanized
genocide attempted by the n. r

mans was proof enough of Jlu .i

crime against humanity. It was
<. . i that legal preoedant <!

r ,
: 'IS 'h>. ,' ,.{ at Nuer--nJv>i t; for

M, < ,i .« ij '^rimin.iis.

Dr. L. Dale Coffman, dean of

the new Law school, is scheduled

to address the university Alumni
association as honored guest dui-

ing a luncheon Thursday at the

University club.

Speaking especially to lawyers
who graduated from this campus,
Coffman will describe plans for

the Law school in terms of size,

standards and other features.

Those wishing to attend the
luncheon can make reservations
at the Alumni association, 402
Westwood Blvd., BR-26161 or AR-
30971. The charge will be $2.06
a plate.

r n
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Charles Rann Kennedy, play-

wright, actor, producer, and his
wife, Edith Wynne Matthison, re-
tired actress, will read "The Ter-
rible Meek" at a dinner-forum at
5:30 p.m. tonight at RCB.
'The Terrible Meek" was writ-

ten in 1911 by Kennedy and con-
cerns the emotional effect of
Christ's crucifixion upon one of
the guardii present at the cruci-
fixion.

Wesley Foundation, sponsoring
the event, reminds those inter-
ested that they must make reser-
vations for dinner by the preced-
ing Tuesday at noon to attend the
weekly meetings.

Hal Anderson and Bob Franklin
are the contenders registered for
the OCB chairmanship and Felix
LeMarinel has an uncluttered
field for the position of Welfare
board chairman.
CLASS OFFICES
Candidate for the office of

senior class vice president is Pat
Wagoner, while junior class presi-
dent hopeful is Peter Kipp. Reg-
istrants for junior class treasurer
are I^u Sackin and Bill Chapman
and sophomore treasurer, Johnny
Hunt. Joey Pope is running for
.soph class vice-president and Jo-
anne Swan for soph secretary.

Application forms for can-
didates for ASUCLA offices
will be available in AdB 242
%is week. Filing of candi-
date:^ closes at 5 p.m. Friday
with the Dean of Students
office. '

presidency is among Norm Gor-
don, Stan Berman, and Gordon
Kilfer.

Barbara Roush is the only can-
didate filed for AWS vice-presi-
dent and Mary Anna Muckenhirn
also has a clear field so far for
AWS women's representative.
Dick Leonard has cleared for
AMS secretary-treasurer.
NEW POSTS
Contenders for the offices of

NSA coordinator and head yell

Business Club Hears
Cntiimorcial Educator

^ _- students and faculty meml>ers
leader, two newly created elected are invited by the Business Educa-
posts by the recent constitutional! tion club to listen to a lecture by
amendment election, are Bob Gau-
dino and David LAzarowitz for

the former and Dave Leanse and
Lee Cohen for the latter.

The large number of applicants
expected to file for the office of

Robert E. Slaughter, vice-presi-
dent of the Gregg Publishing com-
pany, at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
Kerckhoff hall women's . lounge,
announced Bill Hathaway, chair-
man of the club.

LOS ANGELES • WiUhJre .t New Hamp*hlf«

OL H ^5 ^ *P
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marima exclusives

third floor 29.95

Important suits . . .fine rayon fabrics

that are exact copies of

€xpensii>e mensivear

tvorsteds; crisp,

cool-feeling, fiawlessfy

tailored, with beautifid rayon

crepe linings; hroum or

bkul /-^^ * / « ^V
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People will be seeing double at the Tau Kappa Epsilon

•Pink Elephant Ball' on Friday. April 15th. Couples will

dress alike and the T.K.A. house will be decorated accord-

"deleriuming to a tremens

theme. Last year when the Tekes

did not have a house Theta Delta

Chi lent them their house for this

annual party so this year the The-,

ta Delts wil be honored guests

at the party.

To commemorate the founding

of the Miami Triad Phi Delta

Theta, Sigma Chi, and Beta Theta

Pi are holding their annual formal

dance at the Bel Air Bay Club

Saturday.
In the past this affair has al-

ways been held jointly with the

chapters of SC. This will be the

first time that the Bruin Miami
Triad will be held independently

of the SC chapters.

OCB
ActivlfiOS
WEDNESDAY

Alpha Chi Omega—Phi

Kappa Psi Exchange

Alpha Tau Omega

—

Delta Gamma Exchange

aae

WOMEN
iliiti

r
1^ ^ r}]v]]'\C

\

Trolls Announce

Surorise Meeting

Tomonrow Night
Coming as a big surprise to

the Trolls, a'Nneeting will ab-

solutely and positively be held

tomorrow evening at the

Claw office, located in the

nether depths of Sonny Bur-

kes* Music Shop, around 7

p.m., acording to Ix)w Poten-

tate Libby Stewart.

Denying rumors that Trolls

are holding a conclave to put

up a member for ASUCLA
student body president, LP
Stewart said that in reality

it is a practice for the Spring
Sing, and members must show
up or suffer the consequences.
A great deal is expected of

the group at the Sing this

year, she warned.

Hillel Prepares

Passover Seder

Hillel council of the University

Religious conference commemor-

ates Pa.ssover, the Jewish festival

of freedom, with a traditional

seder at 6:30 p.m. tomorrj^ at

RCB. In keeping with the custom

of observing the first evening with

a family gathering, Hillel's seder

is on the eve of the second day of

Passover.

Members of all religious denom-

inations have been invited.

The dinner will be catered by

Mrs. Hanchen Haines, who has

prepared the traditional meal for

Hillel during the past seven years.

Reservations at $2.50 a plate may
be made until noon today by call-

ing the Hillel office, AR-30951 or

BR-25776.

PE 26 Plans

Told for Playday

Next Week
A PE 26 Playday is slated for

April 21 from 3 to 5 p.m. in the

women's ^m with volley ball,

swimming, softball, and badmin-

ton games starting off the activi-

ties planned for the event.

Dancing, refreshments, and en-

tertainment will finish off the

afternoon's activities and women
may enter the various events at

any time during the afternoon.

Signups for the various teams will

be taken in the women's gym, and

further information about the

event may also be secured there.

Sigma Chi—Gamma
Phi Beta Exchange

Alpha Xi Delta Exchange

Delta Delta Delta
Father*s Dinner

Red Cross Blood Donor Drive

Student Faculty Party

FRIDAY

Alpha Epsilon Phi
Formal Dance

Alpha Tau Omega—Alpha
Camma Delta Exchange

Zeta Beta Tau Beer Bust

"!'• House Party

Bruin Host Party

C. H. A. House Party

URA Hangar Dance

SATURDAY

Delta Sigma Phi Formal
Dance and Pre-Party

Beta Theta Pi—Phi Delta

Theta—Sigma Chi Miami
Triad

Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Pi

Beta Phi Delta Ball

Delta Tau Delta
Pledge—Active Party

Zeta Beta Tau Pledge Party

Theta Xi Party

Phi Sigma Sigma Dance
Phi Camma Delta House Party

Epsilon Pi Delta Easter Ball

Sigma Pi Pledge Dance

Alpha Epsilon Phi

Pledge Dance

Pi Lambda Phi Pledge Dance

.Bruin Ice Skating
Club Hayride

ATHLETE i ^*'f < A^'n!',AN

Worn ov«r l-»ii»rt i*** ^j****'*

xtjfS

HEY !--- HTY ! ... MTY!

tOMS'l FTF DINNER
Jnmrthinj;^ Diffc rent Evrrv
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RESTAURANT

1061 Broxton W. stw Village
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SUNDAY

Masonic Affiliate Club
Easter Brunch

MONDAY
Pi Lambda Phi Exchange

Alpha Camma Delta
Father's Dinner

AWS Student-Faculty
Coffee Hour

Caen Book Drive

TUESDAY

OCB Annual Banquet

Clubs Set Plans

For Hplv Week
Holy week is being recog

Sunburn hints for hot weather enthusiasts were given

yesterday afternoon by a representative from a sunburn

lotion concern, and caution in securing an even Un was
advised, particularly for fair skin-

ned coeds.

Over-eagerness to gain a sun-

burn may result in ugly peeling

skin surfaces, and a blotchy tan

is the result of extensive peeling.

A lotion is advised for all those

who are not accustomed to strong

,sun rays, and the combination of

nized on campus through ser- .

^^^y ^^^ ^^^^ iodine is especially

vices held from several differ-

ent organizations. Tonight

the Canterbury club is hold-

ing a Holy week dinner at 5:30

pm. preceded by a Vesper serv-

ice at 5 p.m. Later members of

valuable in promoting a tan with

reddish overtones.

DECEPTIVE
Cloudy days at the l)each often

fool bathers into thinking that

they won't get sun burned, but

"All my t«o<H«ri or«

Iroinrd in my

MTtOAol method r

Uarning to danc« th« •oty

Vaioz "Master Kay Stap" way!

Come in today! We^U have you

dancing in one lu>»ir. Our teach-

er* will noon have )ou swinging

into mch won<lerful dances as

S^i viioi
ii^^ Rhuniba, llie new Maniho,

'^^*
Saniha, Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,

or Smooth Swing. All l)af»e<l on

the easy-to-learn "Master Key

r jce» arc rca^onahle.

Model Josle

To Give Show

,he group will
P:^f.7«i^,^"'"sJ;$he rays of the sun ar^ as string

interpretation of the l>ora s :^up
i .

-^
, , , . . .. ^

ner Reservations may be made during cloudy days as during the

by
'

calling St. Albans Episcopal brichtest ones, and often

church. f>80 Hilgard ave.. AR.

91255.

A "Sacrificial Meal." the size

of the European students meal

will be served to members of

Westminster club tomorrow at

6 30 p.m. at 907 Malcolm ave.

Also in recognition of Holy week,

members may attend a showing

of the Cecil B. DeMille picture

AWS Model Josio is holding a "King of K»"K^"
<^"'f,^^^\,„*:^^

^ ^ . ,, IWestwood Methodist Community
fashion show today for all mem-rT*^*^':"^

' churcn.

Rev. Earl Jarrctt. C.S.P. Chap-iters of the committee in EB 100

at 4 p.m., and the .«ihow will fea-

ture the styles of Bullock's Col-

legienne.

l^slie Homes will act as com-

ment a tor, and Debby Bucquet will

assist her. Mary Russel, Mary

Elizabeth MitchHl, and Evaline

Miller.

Only members with postcards

lain of the Newman club has an-

nounced both a Sermon and Bene-

diction service tonight and to-

morrow night at 8 p m. Mass

will be celebrated daily at 7 a.m.

with Stations of the Cross at 1

p.m. and 2 p.m. on Good Friday.

No mass will be celebrated Fri-

day morning. Rev. John Au-

Buchon. C. Ss. R. will give the

about' the .show willJj^'admittedi Wednesday evening lecture,

to the affair.

i'l'

MfiUB^ TO A M ' (• f !»•

Newman Club

"Itiiiiin l!()|i

fNhh r4Hhl^f

STUDENTS ' Ask ^bouf

Special Student Rates !

n«n CAYLfY AVENUE ^ PMONf ARiionn 7 351053 GAYlfY AVENUE

Toll ffm From Sottto Monka
747

Phone Zfnith 9000

Learnihan Lecture

On Tap for MAC
Vincent Leanuhan, instructor

in history, will give a talk on "De-

velopment of Medieval Science"

tonight at 7:15 p.m. at the Ma-
onic Affiliate Club.

I

After Mr. learnihan is through

: ' Mking on the development of

-lice in the middle nges and its

brightest ones, and often more
dangerous to those who burn
easily, becau.se the mist is so de-

ceptive. '

Hot weather and .salt water al-

ways driea out the skin and hair

after a winter of moderate mois-

ture. Creams and lotions used on

the hands, legs. face, shoulders,

and feet are valuable aids to pre-

vent peeling, and also to lubricate

the skin.

Hair should be brushed n>ore

than ever during the summer,
wa.shings should be frequent, par-

ticularly after a day at the beach.

The difficulty from drying out the

hair from excessive wa.*;hings can

be overcome through the use of

hair lotions, and daily care.

NBW EMI'HASIS
Pedicures, as well as manicures,

will be stressed from now on, since

the new shoes consist mostly of a

sole and leather thongs twisted

around the fj5>p<-

The emphasis on bare shoulders

and legs in summer styles is the

best guarantee coeds have of be-

ing cool and fresh all during the

hot season ahead. Starched cot-

tons and bright colors will make
even the hottest days enjoyable.

effects on modern trends, there

will be an open discussion. Chick

Wade, MAC prexy. has extended

an invitation to all Bruins who are

interested in the discussion.

BUDD t

f ,» m < * Kit, r> .1 n d

S.iturd,»y April 1 (>
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Fresno State Blanks Bruins, 2-0
Second Time Uclans Shutout

As Hayes Tosses Four-Hitter
By Steve Baer

It may turn out to be a long trip north this weekend

!

The UCLA baseball team, in its last home game prior to|ife

the CIBA contest against California and St. Marys in the
Bay area on Friday and Saturday |

respectively, fell victim to a 2-0

whitewashing at the hands of the
Fresno State Bulldogs yesterday
on Joe E. Brown field.

This was only the second time
this season that a ball club has
completely kept the Bruins from
crossing the plate. The last time

the Blue and Gold was shutout

was March 23 when the Pacific-

Coast-League Hollywood Stars

beat them 10-0.

Art Reichle's ball club, which

for awhile had won six straight,

thus lost its third game in a row,

and is now back to the .500 mark
with 10 wins against the same
number of lasses.

BAD START
Yesterday it was Simply a mat-

ter of UCLA getting off to a

lackadaisical start and never be-

ing able to catch fire. In saying

that, credit should not be taken

from left bander Joel Hayes who
pitched himself the finest ball

game to he seen on the Westwood ate fencing.

x.y»t»»:«

Thursday, A UCLA DAILY

Open Campalp

AqaiosI Trojans
Coach Dean Cetrulo's fencing

squad opens its sea.son against the
Trojans at 4 p.m. today on the
Figueroa campus. All indications
are that the Bruins go into this

contest a distinct underdog.
The duelling sword, or epee, fig-

ures, on paper at least, as the
strongest Bruin weapon. Three
returning lettermen will repre-
sent UCLA in this event. Leo
Kovner, last year team captain
and the "old man" of fencing at

Westwood, will team up with Art
Riley and Ted Sturmthal, two of

the most promising epeeists in

Southern California intercollegi-

diamond this season.

The ,
cagey southpaw, out of

Santa Ana JC. struck out three,

walked two, and was never in

serious trouble. No Bruin runner

got as far as third base and only

three men reached second safely.

Hayes threw easily, giving the

Bruin batters nothing good to hit.

Marty Weinberger, Bill Hicks,

Paul Treat, and Hal Handley were

the only UCLA batters to hit

safely.

FHRORS COSTLY
In one terrible inning, with the

infield making three errors, UC-
LA lost the game yesterday. Sec-

ond basemen Howard Zenimura

was safe on Phil Steinberg's low

throw. Cent erfielder Galen Bow-

man was also safe on a fielder's

choice with Zenimura in at second

when no one covered on John Cor-

Foil and saber, according to ad-
vance indications, are likely to go
to the Trojans. In saber, Captain
Bruce Bailey, Allen Grande and
Jay Levine will comprise the
squad. Bailey and Grande are
lettermen and Levine is a trans-
fer from Harvard, but SC is sup-
posedly exceptionally strong in

both of these weapons.
The foil team will be composed

of Burt Marks and Dave Slavitt
with Jim Handley and Dave Web-
l)er as alternatives for the third
spot. While Slavitt is a letterman.
Marks is considered the real spark
of the foilists. Handley is a new-
comer and Webber will probably
be outclassed against the flashy
Trojan offensive.
The meet, originally scheduled

for the Westwood gym, was trans-
fered to Figueroa .so that the re-

46 Candidates
Greet Wooden at
Spring Procfice
Forty-six candidates ior next

year's varsity and frash squads
greeted head coach John Wooden
at the opening session of .spring

basketball practice Monday night.

The opening meeting was used
primarily for ball handling and
practice plays with a light scrim-
mage going on throughout the
meeting.
Each day, all the candidates

will see some action in the practice

scrimmages as well as working
on various plays and patterns,

shooting, and defensive work.
Heading the men reporting for

action on the first day were Alan
Sawyer, Carl Kraushaar, Ralph
loeckel, Eddie Sheldrake, and
(jrover Luchsinger, all from last

year's southern division champion-
ship team.
Wes Robinson, Dick Thompson,

Barry Chasen, and Barry Porter,
! mbers of Ed Powell's frosh
u am that won 18 out of 19 games,
also turned out for the spring
workouts. Fred Holzer, All-city

star from North Hollywood and
I^eo Fang from Whit tier headed
he list of freshman that reported.

The first few weeks of spring
ictice will be u.sed to provide

^ -oden with information on the
>i.iyers' ability and to get those
that didn't play for him last .sea-

son used to his system.
The .sessions will continue until

spring vacation and will he con-

tinued for several weeks after

the recess.

fmm^'mi&!^m>^^''^^

rigan's throw. George AbOj^ym match could be fenced here

grounded to Pete Moody, who tag- during the projected Bruin Sports

ged the man going to second, but Carnival Week .sometime in May.
vii/*ir<: rironoed the throw on the a return match w

bara (the Bruins me
ed them last semester at Santa
Barbara) and the PCC champion-
ships, involving SC, Cal and Stan-
ford, complete the fencing sched-
ule at present.

Hicks dropped the

possible double play and Zenihiura

scored

Swimmers Host

see ChampsJay

POUNDING PATTEE , • : •
,

tance runner, pounds his way ciown the Westwood oval

in preparation for Saturday's dual meet with California

at Berkeley. Pattee and Royal Balch, both seniors, are

expected to carry the brunt of the burden against Cal's

powerful distance triumvirate of Kaare Vefling, Fay

Blair, and George Seamount. Pattee took sixth in the

1946 NCAA two-mile as a freshman, and placed seventh

in the 1947 meet.

b^

ith Santa Bar 4Q|opoff Hioht MoV TaCC PoafS
let and defeat- r - J *

Unit 9^9 f^th^ Sds/si

*L»g imrry e^sy in Itult pitcet—
likt %et higjok dont with Htsk

wmmpumml Ponlisc dtmlntr

i-

ry

1 J u c n i y n i
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with
mer-

Fullerton. national jay see
champs, invade the local pool to

morrow at 4 p.m. to clash

Brud Cleaveland s fighting

men.
Although Fullerton is only a

junior college, year after year

it comes up with a team capable

to hold its own against the larger

universities and this year is no

exception. Against PCC competi-

tion, the Hornets have decisions

over UCLA and Cal to the tune of

56 to 19 and 50 to 25 respectively.

With SC they were nosed out in

the final relay by a 43 to 32 score;

however the Trojans tK>ast one

the best teams in the nation.

Bristling with power in ever>

event, the Hornet.s are led b\

Frank Poult e, who has a 2m 30.6.«~

timing in the 200 yard breast

stroke. In the backstroke, thr

yellowjackets have Trent McCu«
and Frank Poucher, both capabk
of Im 40s clocking for 150 yards

McCue can also assume sprint

duties as he pre.sently holds thr

national JC record in the 50 ami

100. When Poulte, Poucher, ami

McCue combine in the medle>

they are almost unbeatable.

Diving does not escape the na

tional jaysees in power either, a.v

Tom Coates is still undefeated

this year. As for the longer free

style races a l)oy named Gr« .

1 IS handled himself admirably in

(he past.

Against SC the Hornets turned

is a 3m. 40s 400 yard relay for a

new jaysee record, although SC
did 3m. 38.6s to cop the event «

thus decide the meet.
Fullerton is the onjv team i.

beat the Bruins this year ar«! u

less some miracle occurs they

should do the trick again tomr^
row. but not by the dericKo cr. -

.

.' 56 to 1^ as they a* < '•i"i-"sfH'«i

.! • >t*^ year.

Tomorrow at noon in MG 101

Dr. Berry and Miss Boyn ton will

speak on "Teacher Placement" to

all physical education majors and
minors who care to attend. The
discussion will contain information
which will be useful when apply-
ing for a teaching position.

UCLA's track team worked out

yesterday in preparation for Sat-

urdays dual meet at Berkeley

with the Golden Bears, gladdened

by the knowledge that hurdler

Bill Halopoff and .sprinter-quarter-

miler Bob Hight will probably be

able to compete against the Bears.

Halopoff and Hight have been

bothered by muscle injuries, but

have been responding we

only gone to the post once, but

Drake fears that wily head coach
Brutus Hamilton of the Bears has
been holding the two dashmen out

for the conference meets.

Stanford baseball coach Harry

Wolter graduated from Santa

Clara in 1906. He performed as a

11 under P>tcher. first baseman and out-

-- .>/; /\fp'

'c/ft^

•OOV WO«K
rAINTIM*

• COMniTf OVtBHAMI

> INOINI ASSIMBUn

Stanford and Santa Clara each
have signed with Station KFEN to

carry play-by-play action of CIBA
games.

the treatment of Ducky Drake, I

fielder for Cinncy Reds. Cubs. Red

head coach and trainer of the

spike brigade.

The Bruins will go into Satur-

day's meet as definite underdogs,

despite the note of uncertainty as

to the condition of Cal's two top

sprinters, Donnie Anderson and
RuKS Maples.
Anderson ha.«; not competed in

a meet this year, ^^hiie Maples has

CYM
f

Sox, Yankees and Cardinals.

Bill Brown of St. Mary's finished

the 1948 CIBA sea.son by sockiny

two home runs against Santr
Clara.

ASK \^l FOR ESTIMATES

Bru-n Motor Ct;,

^^.... .... / --: f

1220 CLENDON AVE,
at Wllskirc fiV,4.

WBk

,\
'

\ ,\ \

Village Physical

LADIES

Improvement Studio

CENTLLMEN

FEATURING EXERCISE
ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC PROGRESSIVE. SAFE

Weight Gaining or ^ » i iction tj Physical Development

3 Times a Wcf '^ M^:> 1st Month. $15 Thereafter

1 105 Glcndon Ave. LA. 24 ARix. 7 4734

iiMS
(MM,

-i&YwCSi

4ijK,(Ml

(oiiroiiisWim

woiK^ Aonders in th»

looks of your hair.

It looks natural. . .

it feels natural. . .

and it stays in

place I Try a bottlf*.
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^i cfiwkl'

new Vaseline cream hair tonic

'
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ITai^liees
FORT WORTH, Tex., April 12

aj.R)—Young Bob Porterfield, the

25-year-oId right hander who was
called up from the minors in the

heat of the 1948 American league

pennant race, pitched an eight
inning no-hit no-run game for the
New York Yankees over the Fort
Worth Cats of the Texas League
today. The Yanks won 10 to 0.

The game was called at the end
of the eighth inning because the
teams had reached a previous
agreement to play only until 5:10
p.m. (CST) in order to allow the
Yankees to proceed to Terre Hau-
te, Ind., the next point on their
exhibition tour.

Porterfield faced only 27 bat-
ters in his springtime classic. Fort
Worth getting three men on base
through two walks and an error.
The six-foot righthander also

had a good day at the plate, get-

ting two hits and driving in a
run with each.

Porterfield, who was bom in

Newport, Va., and now lives in

Radford, Va., was rushed up to

the Yankees from their Newark,
N.J., farm club when they needed
quick pitching help in the close

pennant battle that eventually
went to the Cleveland Indians.

INTRAMURALS
Scores:

Theta Xi 17, I>elta Kappa Epsilon 3.

Tau Delta Phi ft. Phi Kappa Tau A.

Phi Lambda Phi 18. I>elta Nu 1.

Phi Oamma Delta 5, Sigma Nu 1.

Theta Chi 5. Tau Kappa Epsllon 1.

Today's Schedule
S p.m.
Diahiond 1—Beta Tlieta PI vs. Acacia.
Diamond 2— Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sicma

Chi. .

Diamond 3—Sigma PI v«. Theta Delta
Chi.
Diamond 4—Alpha Epsilon PI vs. Zeta

Psi.
4:15 p.m.
Diamond S—Ag club vs. Dally Bruln.
Diamond 4—Valley Boys vs. NBC.

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Los Angeles

HILLEL COUNCIL
^,:

^ ^

Cantors Edward Krawll and Jerry Kreiger

Calered-Dinner by Mrs, lianchen Haines

Thursday. April 14 6:30 P.M.

Religious Conference BIdg., 10845 Le Conte

Reservations Available until Wed.. April 13—1:00 p.m.

r

West-wood

at

Lindbrook

in

^
, I

WATER SKIERS SALUTE—^These aqua-maids at Cypre:>b

Gardens, ^la., show precision plus as they zoom by at 30
m.p.h. in echelon formation holding their water skis in

the air for the water skier's salute.

'^.

. /s

lien in Final Prep

i L r uciai 3 C, C. Ia s

Cor day f'^--' i

Purse SHinq

purse - • !
• •

.jtltffWfi'****^'

*p\,

f|^:.,„j^,,.
..qfievi'^ vj^'-

Vihicx f-- 1^3.00

Zell Compacts
Safin-finish, »p*ikUng etched designs,

98c

By .John D«k*hinann
In a final practice session for

the use crucial tomorrow after-

noon, the varsity tennis team rides

over to Southern California for a

tapering off workout on the Tro-
jan courter. In the past two years
there has been no such thing as
home court advantage as the two
sextets have broken even in four

matches.

We haven't seen any odds on
the match quoted among the beX-

ting fraternity on Spring street,

but the contest dopes as practical-

ly a tossup with the Trojans rat-

iniT a particle of favoritism. The
-;ht edge accorded the hosts is

due to their team strength.

Although not possessing any in-

idual star who ranks with
...uin Herb Flam, SC is well-bal-

nnced down to her sixth man and
^ depth in doubles as well as

ingles. In fact, the double tilts

• y once again tell the story as

..ry have the past two seasons.

INITIAL TRIO SET
First three men for Troy are so

L'n that it is imiws^ible to pre
iict how they will line up tompr-
ow. Bobby Perez has t>een playing
irst singles for most of the sea-

son with Arnould Saul and
Straight Clark frequently ex-

changing the number two and

three berth.
Fourth man is Jack Teal and

John Fleitz and John Shea round
out the starting six. In doubles
Perez and Saul handle the number
one spot, followed by Clark and
Fleitz in second doubles. The third

tandem combination is indefinite

and Coach Lou Wheeler may come
up with a combine that has not
performed together much this sea-

son.

LINEUP IN DOUBT
Coaches Bill Ackerman and J.

D. Morgan are in much the same
position as the Trojans in regards
to selecting the Bruin lineup
Flam and Gene Garrett are set

for the first two spots and Paul
Waterhou.se looks like the best t>et

for sixth singles. But in between
placings are indefinite at this

time.
Jack Shoemaker, Lefty Willner

and Glenn Basset t will take care
of the other three singles spots.

Shoemaker and Willner have both
played third singles this year while
Basset t has held his own with
both .of them.
UCLA's three doubles combina-

tions will consist of Flam-Garrett,
Shoemaker - Willner and Bassett-
John Tellefson. The first doubles
tilt pitting Flam-Garrett against
Perez-Saul promises to be the
outstanding contest of the day.

leopardf/es hhw^
FORT WORTH, Tex.. April 12.

(U.P)—Joe DiMaggio, one of th»'

game's greatest all-time stars,

went backx^to Johns Hopkins hos-
pital in Baltimore tonight—his

baseball future in jeopardy.

Aggravation of an old heel in-

jury left his status in doubt and
there was grave fear that the
brilliant center fielder of the New
York Yankees had reached the
end of the road- Just a week be-
fore the Yankees are scheduled to

open the 1949 American league
season against the Washington
Senators.

The Yankee clipper, his face
drawn with pain and worry, left

by plane and was due to arrive
at Washington, D. C, national air-

port at 9:45 p.m. EST in time for
an appK>intment with his surgeon,
Dr. George Bennett, in Baltimore
later tonight.

There was a feeling among
Yankee officials that regardless
of further treatments his lustrous
career had ended, at least for the
1949 season, if not for good.

And it seemed that DiMaggio,
the Italian kid from San Fran-
cisco's Fisherman's Wharf who
rose to succeed Babe Ruth as
baseball's slugger hero, had that
feeling himself.

"My heel hurts like hell and
I'm going to Baltimore to find out
what wrong," he said in a gloomy
press conference called hastily be-
fore today's exhibition game with
the Fort Worth Cats.

"The thing kicked up on me
last Saturday at Beaumont when
I ran hard from first to third and
slid into the base after a hit. I

went to Manager Casey Stengel
and told him that it really hurt
me then. Casey took me out,

but I wanted to find out how bad
it was so I played three more in-

nings in Greenville, Tex., on Sun-
day."

I, & dd t
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^'ciif^Mpx Feature
T c n r- « s M e € fin g
An important meeting is on tap

for all members of the Bruin Ten-
nis club today at 3 p.m. in WPE
205. Main topic of the meeting will

be the signing up for the ladder
matches and the Santa Barbara
tournament.
Today is the la.st time to sign

up for the Gaucho trip. Play-offs

\%^ill be arranged for the different

positions as the club is sending the
first and second men and women's
singles and a mixed doubles to the
tournament, which will be held
after spring vacation.
Gene Moline, president of the

club, announced that cups and
prizes will be given to the winners
of the ladder matches. Movies will

be shown at today's gathering, ac-

cording to vice prexy Vic Hochee.
Anyone interested in joining the

tennis club is invited to attend.

\4rerUmln% 11-1, Mon. throucli Fri.

KH tltn Opeo for CUuMlfled

SERVICES OFFERED

A i i M M A L

V oil r ( h oi «' n

V il to V> Com,),ic rs $] 9h

HBHES. iMpcrt. e«p«rtly tn>«d. AU«
n I^tln a#>rman Trench Tr»n»Utloo«.
Ru«h jobs COACHINO f»r rxun*. theMf.
Book revirwa, outlines. r««#ftrch. 8.M.
sorra •

YPINO—Term p«p«rt. The«*i. our «>•-
dally. Also mlmeocraphlns. prtnttng.
Accurftcy. reasonable price*. HO-947M.
" «»nln«)i PA-300J

FOR SALE
HIQH STANDARD 23 Automatic Model
KD mJlttarr (Fired 50 rounds* $96.M.
Holftter. shells. Snowden AR. WW.
•SO nilcard.

I9n FORD Sedan. '§6. New motor. rMllo.
M*l beams, etc Must seUI 1400.
OR. fta701

OKSV '4t Oonvertlble. Low mlleace. Bx-
tras 1600 below M model price. lOMl'a
Ashlon Ave AR 3«0M.

ERIENC7SD typlst. Rapid—Aeur»t»—
Dependable. Statistical work a apeei^l -

ty. Reasonable rates Phone BU-9fH9 .

THWBMB. papers, expertly trped Ala* (n
Latin. German French Translations
Rush Jobs C'OAC'HINU for exams. thMM.

>ok reviews. outUiMa. recearch.
aj

and stenocraphtc servlre
Reasonable rates.

my
BRlchton

1 'ili .Vi.E

1

JUr^\ ^T Our Between Cli^vcs Sn.ick '

^
'Afcx Class of Vifcimin Rich

V^^;TOMATO JUICE
^^w^^ ^^^ Tasty _ ^^^

Tana Salad ^^mm /
SANDWICH CwS
WMl.FotAH Chips mK^^ ^^ /

Y.

47 CROSLKY sedan. Has '«« motor, radio,
airfoam seats and wonderful sanse of
humor. Solves parklnc. lasollne prob-
lems 1575. but I'm easily swayed. BR
T\\f,%t S Id n m

r Bcoolef with tear-
iimi. wiiiaMiitiu, extras. Btcellent con-
dition. Late model. Make offer. BR.
(K3M. »4 Dalehurst. (block from
TI C I. A » __^

3ED RBFRIOtfRATORS — |S9 50 to
;»).J 50 O"^. Nor«e. Good condition -

Used laa ranees- free delivery. Appll-
,.,.- , ..,.^, fo^t Pr'>Tton. AR-077tl.

\ . \ \

K M

3'«x3l4 Busch Pre.v^man. icellen
tlon. Must sell Very raaaonabie.
31034 or 1734 Olendou.

II-

AH.

OANARIBS Ideal Easter vlft. $3 00 UP
Ouaranteed sln«ers $7 00 up. Rollers and
warWers. Qatl B.M. 7a0I4.

'SO. HDVL—74 motorcycle. Ohaap
transportation. Best offer. 14M Thay-
er Ave AR S305».

'M HARLEY- Excellent mechanical con-
dition Sell or trade for car. Phone
Jean, extension »*6. campus.

IIM 4 «oor De'SoU aodan. Radio. Private
party. Phone YO. Mm laoo 00

1 Ok Kl N I

OOMFORTABLfc holci iiviiif. New
rates. MOO wk each Several twin bad-
rooms available, private baths neautl-

fully furnl.'thed. fully carpeted, brand
new Orlll open 24 hours. Village Inn
Hotel and Orlll. 1470 8epulveda, corner
Ohio. AR 7370 3. • •

ISO Ol MONTH Room, everythint fur-
nished Box springs and Innersprlnt
mattress, desk and chair '^'^^i " kitchen,
bath with 1 male student m. i service

oT' ^ » « . K J H Oarman. 1 1
v '^ wtl-

slii . I t ^R TS406^

MALE studeni ' ^hara pleasant room
Adjoins •'!'« aikl ab«wtr, $».00
month. ^M «^»^">

;,-,, ( I • I F''>->' -'^ » » '< ' *
' '

''^

FOR RENT
HOUBB t« share In Brentwood with I

Cirls. tSft monthly. Good transporta-
tion, ^orma^n Olson. AR »07M.

fit. ROOM, woman student Oooklnc
privileges. S5 min. from U.C.L.A. 8.M.
601&8.

FOR SPRING VACAtTON—S beautiful Bal-
baa Bay apts. New. modern. Private
beach. PL. 404>.

^

%1% MONTH. Very lart« room. Share with
student. Many privileges. 3107 Malcolm.
ARIi. 73001.

^^

OOCQBLE room In men's student apartment
on fraternity row with kitchen prlvtleves.
487 Landfalr AR 31631.

SHARE sunny room With girl student.
Kitchen prIvlleKes for breakfast and
lunch. $36 00 mo AR. 0O6O5

Ml.-iCKLXANEOUS

TAKE YOUR HEAD OUT OF THE SUGAR
BOWL Do you feel exhausted at 10. 30.

40. 60. 00. 70. 807 Be healthy and feel

vount at any •«• flui*plement veur
grocery store vegetables and processed
meal diet with T Y-M. Write Frederick
Retler. P O.B 13g0. Holl ywood 30. Calif.

TYPEWRITERS. Student rental rates.
Expert repair service. See the new Por-
tables Top trade-In or cash for vaiir

old machine. Gayley Book Store. 1I0«
Oaylev Ave AR »2748

SPECIAL Students only: Typewriter
rentals $3 00 per month. MOO per 1
months. Al.so sales and repairs. M4«
Melrose Ave BR. M044. •
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GSA Coristif ufioii
lliis week the Graduate Stu-

dents Association will conduct an
election on this proposed Consti-
tution. Below is an attempt to

anticipate some of the questions
which may arise concerning elec-

tion procedure, the history of or-

ganizations for graduate students
and the Constitution itself.

Q: What previous efforts have
>>een made to form a gfraduate or-

gaxilzAtion ?

A: There was, for many years, a
Graduate Guild which went out of

existence in 1946. It was replaced
by the present voluntary G.S.A. of

about 600 members. However,
neither of these groups were
wholly effective in meeting the
needs of graduate students.
Q: Why were they Ineffective?
A: Since membership in both cases
was not obligatory, they lacked
the necessary funds and active
membership to carry out an ade-
quate program.
Q: Why is the formation of an
effesetive gradiiat« student asso-
ciation vitally needed at this

A: At the present time graduates
are not represented by any of-

ficial group. The 2500 graduates
on campus have special interests
and problems which can only be
served by the propcsed Graduate
Students Association. This need
will become more acute with the
expected incrccise in the number
of graduate students and the ad-
dition of the professional schools.

Q: Will the <;^.A. Constitution
i*rovide an effective and represeti-

tAtive or|^ani%ation ?

A: There will be a Graduate As-
sembly compased of representa-
tives elected by the students in

each academ' department. Since
the Assembly is the px)licy making
body, students will be represented
by what amounts to about 45 rep-
resentatives-at-large.

Q: What will be the objecUves of

G.S.A. and how will they be oax-
rled out ?

A: G.S.A.'s objectives will be:
a. To provide timely, education-
al, and cultural events for the
entire campus, between depart-
ments and within departments.
b. To strive for more adequate
housing on campus, to meet the
problems of teaching assistants,

to assist in job placement, and
to solve other pertinent eco-
nomic problems.
c. To offer a suitable and well-

planned social program.
These activities will be effect-

uated by the Program (a), Wel-
fare (b), and Social Commis-
sions.

Q: Under the ConNtitutlon will

menibernhip of all Kradiiate Htu-

dont,<* Ih" re<nilred and will there

be an assessed fee 7

A: Compulsory membership will

include a two dollar fee per se-

mester. This is necessary to in-

sure a strong and effective or-

ganization, and is required for of-

ficial recognition. An additional

two dollars may be paid by those

who wish to attend athletic events.

Q: What vot« is required for the

a^M'eptanre of this Constitution by
the icnuluate students?
A: The University requires an »f-

firmative vote of two-thirds of the

entire graduate student body to

implement this program. Failure

to cast a ballot is equivalent to a
nf^ative vote. Voting will be con-

ducted bv mail with every grad-
uate being .sent a ballot. These
ballots mu.st be returned immedi-
ately, t

Presented here for y<?ur con-
sideration and approval i" the Con-
•sfitution drafted to s' i up the

Graduate Students A.ssociation

along the lines which have been
indicated as desirable by the grad-

uate students, agreed to by
ASUCLA officers, and officially

supported by the administration.

GSA Constitution

P r t' a m b I e

The aim of this organization is

to contribute to the integration

of the student body of the Uni-

versity and to provide an organi-

zation through which the Gradu-
ate Students can provide a dis-

tinctive voice in University and
community affairs. With thL«;

Itroad obiective In mind, the

PADUATE STTTDKNTS A^^'-r^

' I \T10N will function ^'' or

zation.

The name of this organization

shall be the GRADUATE STU-
DENTS ASSOCIATION of the

University of California at Los
Angeles, hereafter referred to as

GSA.
ARTICLE 2. Purpose.
The general puipose of GSA

shall be to promote the welfare

of all Graduate Students, and to

this end:

SECTION 1. To promote educa-
tional discussion throughout the

Graduate Student l>ody; broaden
campus cultural activities; in-

crease facilities for continuous
academic and professional inter-

change; and provide cultural and
recreational activities.

SECTION 2.

Para. 1. To work for improved
general economic welfare (e.g.

housing facilities) of the Graduate
Students, of student families, and
of women students in particular.

Para. 2. To establish the

means for solving the special prob-
lems of teaching assistants, re-

search assistants, and^ readers;
maintain scholarships and other
special financial aid to Graduate
Students; and set up a central in-

formation agency to assist Grad-
uate Students in their placement
problems.

Para. 3. To participate
wherever possible in all phases of

campus planning and curriculum
study.

Para. 4. To protect the Grad-
uate Students from all forms of

discrimination whether for rea-

sons of race, nationality, sex, or
political or religious beliefs.

SECTION 8. To stimulate, in

general, Graduate Student rela-

tions within and among depart-
ments, relations between gradu-
ates and undergraduates, between
graduates and the faculty and the

administration, and between grad-
uates and the community at

large.

AKTICLE 3. Membership.
SECTION 1. All students, cW-

sified or unclassified, regulary en-

rolled in the Graduate School for

the current semester shall be
regular members of GSA, with the
established fee to be collected at

the time of registration.

SECTION 2. All students in the

professional schools holding the

Bachelor Degree shall be members
of GSA, with the established fee

to be collected at the time of

registration.
SECTION 3. A c a a e m^ c em-

ployees of the University who do
not hold staff rank (excluding

maintenance p>ersonnel) may ac-

quire honorary membership. Hon-
orary membership shall, upon pay-
ment of the established fee, in-

clude all rights and privileges of

membership, except the right to

hold office and to vote.

ARTICLE 4. Elective Officers.

SECTION 1. The elective offi-

cers of GSA shall be the President.

Vice-President, Secretary, Treas-
urer, Program Commissioner,
Welfare Commissioner, and Social

Commissioner,
Para. 1. They must all be

regular members of GSA.
Para. 2. The elective officers

of GSA may not hold two elective

offices in GSA concurrently.
SECTION 2. Duties.

Para. 1. Duties of the Presi-

dent.

a. He shall be the chief

executive officer.

b. He shall preside at all

general and Executive Committee
meetings of GSA.

c. He shall be the official

representative of GSA. He shall

act in accordance with policies and
directives set forth by the Execu-
tive Committee and the Graduate
A.s.sembly.

d. He «*hall appoint commit-
tee chairmen with the approval of

ihe Executive Committee, for com-
mittees other than those estab-

lished under the standing commis-
sions.

e. He .shall perform any
other function deemed necessary
to expedite the administration of

GSA not in opposition to this Con-
stitution and By-laws.

Para. 2. Duties of the Vice-
President.

a. He shall act as President

in ca.se of the absence of the

prpvid*>nt. He shall succeed to the

Pri . CM on the death, resigna-

tion, or removal of the President

b He shall aid the Graduate
A' .

' iv by every possible mean.*;

lo a.s.^f ;nble for the first meeting

shall be elected.

c. He shall hire and direct

such paid personnel as may be

employed by GSA and shall be

responsible to the Ext -utive Com-
mittee for such duticj.

Para* 3. Duties of the Secre-
tary.

a. He sha- be in charge of

all correspondence and permanent
records.

b. He shall serve ^ chair-

man of the Public Relations Com-
mission,-^ and shall aid the other
officers of GSA in the publicity

needs of their offices, and shall

coordinate the external and in-

ternal publicity program for the
maximum benefit of GSA.

Para. 4. Duties of the Treas-
urer.

a. He shall plan or assist in

planning all budgets, in accordance
with the By-laws.

b. He shall act as chairman
of the Budget Committee.

c. He .shall be made ac-

countable for the finances of GSA
as set down in the By-laws.

d. In addition, he must meet
the following qualifications:

(1) He must be at least

twenty-one years of age.

(2) He must have at least

one year of advanced accounting
or its equivalent in practical ex-

perience as determined by the
Elections Committee.

Para. 6. Duties of the Program
Commissioner.

a. He shall supervise the
planning and execution of an ap-
propriate series of GSA education-

Following is a statetnent from
Bill Keene, ASUCLA president:

I urge the Graduat« Stu-
dents to east HJi affirmative
vote on the pro|K>se<l consti-

tution and the effe^'tuating

proposals leading to the mer-
ger of the ASI^CLA and tJie

GSA.
With the trend of the ITnl-

verslty to an ever increasing

number of Gra^luate Students
the ne<*d of an orjjanlxation

to serve thenn becomes ap-

pa.rent. TIte GSA is an or-

ganization designed solely for

the service of it« meml>ership;
and the benefits to acerue
from such an organization are

indeed manifold.

It Is nny strong belief tiiat

the proposed merger of an
all-inelusive <ira<lnttte Stu-

denU will be in the be«t In-

terests of the I^nlversity, both

parties, and all individuals In-

volved.
BILL KEENE.
President, ASICLA

1 i/ation devoted to t 1-

r .Students, rendering .service

to them in the ed .nal, eco-j.

' - nir. and .social f -

\RTirir 1 Title oi lit iglinL-

of its term, and to maintain its

cmitinuity thereafter; and he shall

.( , temporary chairman ©f tl'

r;i;^flii.»c Assembly at the firsi

nx ' ; meetkiue when a chahman

al and cultural events for the

benefit of the Graduate Students

and for the entire campus.
b. He shall appoint such

Committees as are necessary for

the proper functioning of his com-
mission.

c. He shalj be responsible to

the Executive Committee for the

proper functioning of his commis-
sion.

Para. 6. Duties of the Welfare
Commissioner.

a. He shall supervise the

planning and execution of the

necessary program of activities to

fulfill the portion of the purpose

of GSA which falls within the

sphere of Graduate Student wel-

fare.

b. He .shall appoint 'such

committees as are necessary for

the proper functioning of his com-
mission.

c. He shall be responsible to

the Executive Committee for the

proper functioning of his commis-
sion.

Para. 7. Duties of the Social

Commissioner.
a. He shall supervise the

planning and execution of an ap-

propriate .series of recreational and
social events for the benefit of the

Graduate Students.
b. He shall appoint such

committees as are necessary for

the proper functioning of his com
mission.

c. He shall be responsible

to the Executive Committee for

the proper functioning of his com
mission.
SECTION .1. Any vacated elect

Ive office other than that of the

Prftsident shall be filled for the

remainder of the term by Presi-

de -ii^
i ',«Aintment and approval

b h» , il-Mte As.srmhly.
AKiKi.i^ .-, Graduate A.ssembly.
SF<lln\ I The members of

the (;i.4<ii,*'. V mbly shall be
" Gratluate K« prcsentatives of

th. ' .Trij~n<- r»rpartn^r"* ^^ imlts,' S'^

dcltiiiunra m the 1^ ,iW.s. ' Th'

\

Dean of the Graduate School or
his representative shall be an ex-

officio member of the Graduate
Assembly.
SECTION 2. The purpose of the

Graduate Assembly is to provide

a permanent direct link between
the members of GSA and the
Executive Committee by keeping
the members informed at all

times of the functioning of the
organization and by determining
policies in accordance with the

wishes of the majority of the
members.
SECTION 8. Powers and Duties
of the Graduate Assembly. .

Para. 1. The Graduate As-
sembly shall have final authority
over all policy decisions and may
direct the Executive Committee to

carry out such decisions.

Para. 2. The Graduate Assem-
bly shall pass upon policies pre-

sented for its approval by the
Executive Committee

Para. 3. The Graduate A.ssem-
bly shall set up the proper admin-
istrative and internal organization

to carry out its duties
Para. 4. It shall keep the gen-

eral membership informed of its

meeting times and places; keep
its meetings open to the general
membership, and shall reserve a
time on the agenda of each meet-
ing for expressions by the mem-
bership.

ARTICLE 6. The Executive Com-
mittee.
SECTION 1. The Executive

Committee shall consist of the
President, Vice-President, Secre-
tary, Treasurer, and three Com-
missioners. The Dean of the Grad-
uate School or his representative,

the Chairman of the Graduate As-
sembly, and the Executive-Secre-
tary shall be Ex-Offfcfo members
of the Executive Committee^
SECTION 2. Powers and Duties.

Para. 1. It shall act in accord-
ance with those policies deter-
mined by the Graduate A.ssembly;
It shall take action on its own
initiative in the absence of Grad-
uate Assembly decisions, subject
to review by the Graduate Assem-
bly and shall otherwise be em-
powered to take or direct any ac
tion that is in harmony with the
Constitution, By-laws, and pur
poses of GSA.

Para. %, It shall keep the
general membership informed of

its meeting times and places; keep
its meetings open to the general
membership, and shall reserve a
place en the agenda of each meet-
ing for expressions by the mem-
bership.
ARTICLE 7. GSA-ASUCLA Rela-
tions.

SECTION 1. GSA representa-
tion in ASUCLA.

Para. I. GSA representation
on ASUC^LA bodies shall be for

the purpose of representing the
interests of Graduate Students in

matters concerning them or con-

cerning the campus student body
as a whole; but not in matters
concerning only the undergraduate
student body. GSA representatives
In ASUCLA shall be guided by this

principle.

Para. 2. The President of GSA
.shall hold a voting seat on the

SEC of ASUCLA.
SECTION 2. Financial Relations
between GSA and ASUCLA.

Para. 1. The Treasurer of GSA
shall submit the budget proposal
of GSA to the Budget Committee
of ASUCLA.

Para. 2. The SEC of ASUCLA
.shall be empowered to submit
recommendations to the Board of

Control concerning the total

amount of the GSA budget, with-

out stipulation or qualification ef

individual items contained therein.

Para. 3. The President of GSA
shall be invited to attend ASUCLA
Board of Control meetings at

which the GSA budget is to be
considered, for the puri)0«e of rep-

resenting 4he interests of GSA in

any discu.ssion of .said budget.
Para. 4. All GSA funds shall

be handled through the ASUCLA
according to the prescribed pro-
cedure.
SECTION 3. Amendment of

Article 7.

Para. 1. No part of this Art!

cle may be amended without the

approval of ASUCLA
SECTION 4. Effectuation of

Article 7.

Para. 1. This Article shall take

effect when the following condi-

tions have been met:
a. The GSA Constitution

shall have been ratified a.^ pro-

vided in Article 10,

b. TTie provision.*: of Article

7 shall have been ir -• rorj«of?

into the ASUCLA Con.^
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groups by virtue of academic as-
sociation. The.se groups, hereafter
referred to as departmental unite,

form the basic structure through
which the Graduate Student body
is represented.

SECTION 2. Delineation of de-
partmental units and classification

of the Graduate Students into

those units shall be performed as
specified in the By-laws, where
provisions shall be made for

periodic adjustments as the com-
position of the Graduate Student
body changes.

SECTION 3. Representation on
the Graduate As.sembly.
Para. 1. Departmental unit rep-

resentatives on the Graduate As-
sembly shall be apportioned and
shall be elected in the general
election as specified in the By-
laws. ,

Para. 2. A departmental unit
representative shall represent his

departmental unit on the Graduate
Assembly; and if the departmental
unit has formed an organization
re<?bgnized as specified in Section
4 of this Article he shall be the
official representative of this or-

ganization. Where a unit is en-
titled to more than one represen-
tative, the departmental unit or-
ganization shall designate one of
them as its official spokesman.
SECTION 4. Departmental Unit
Organization.

Para. 1. The internal organiza-
tion of a departmental unit shall

be left to the discretion of the
members of the unit, within the
constitutional structure^ of GSA.

Para. 2. Departmental unit or-
ganization shall be recognized as
such by the Graduate Assembly
upon demand by a majority of the
members of the departmental
unit as specified in the By-laws,
apd all the students in the de-
partmental unit shall be consid-
ered members of this organization.

Para. 3. A departmental unit
organization shall, upon recogni-
tion, be granted use of the facili-

ties of GSA and shall be permitted
to submit a budget subject to the
approval of the Graduate Assem-
bly.

SECTION 6. Special Graduate
Organizations.

Para. I. Special Graduate or-
ganizations, such as those of hon-
orary or professional - character,
may apply to the Graduate As-
sembly for recognition under GSA.

Para. 2. The privileges to
which they may be entitled upon
recognition shall be determined by
the Graduate Assembly.
SECTION 6. All questions re-

ferring to departmental units and
organizations recognized by GSA,
unless covered in the Constitution
or By-laws of GSA. shall be re-

ferred to the Graduate A.s.sembly.
ARTICLE 9. Amendments.
SE<;TI0N 1. An amendment

may be proposed by any member
of the Graduate As.sembly.
SECTION 2. A proposed amend-

ment shall be presented to the
Graduate Student body for a final

vote once it has passed the Grad-
uate A.ssembly by a two-thirds
majority, and provided that notice

of the proposed amendment has
been posted at the previous meet-
ing of the Assembly. The date of

such ballot shall be set by the
President of GSA. and shall take
place within two weeks of a favor-

able vote by the Graduate A.ssem-
bly. Once accepted by two thirds

of the Graduates voting, the
amendment shall be deemed to be
in effect.

SECrriON 3. An amendment
may be initiated by a petition

bearing the signatures of at least

15% of the Graduate Student
body. On receipt of such a petition

by the President, the procedure
shall be the same as that for

amendments approved by .the

Graduate A.ssembly.
SECTION 4. No part of Article

7 may be amended without concur-
rent approval of ASUCLA. If

simultaneoiLs amendment of the

ASUCLA Constitution is necessary

to effect the proposed changes,
the amendment to the GSA Con-
stitution shall not be considered
to be in effect until both the cor-

responding amendments to the

two Constitutions have been
passed, according to the respective
procedures of the two organiza-

^1 < 1 u • \ 5. At least once every
five years, the Graduate A.ssembly
shall direct the President to form
a committee, subject to its ap-
pr-'^' '1 for the purpose of recom-

I • I M rl ! : '- i ! I • ' I
'

i ng revision of the Constitu-

By-laws wherever neces.sary forjtion or of the By-laws, as needed,

the proper Implementati. f ' ARTM i f I'> Ratification.

A »< I M I r M rvpartmental Units
KF^qinN 1. The f'r.T.tunto Stu

*^F<rTioN I. The ratiflcstlor ^'

tj.is i .r.-i mtion shall be ifw*n..,
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the Graduate Student body shall

have voted favorably on it; where-

q. m the Constitution shall go into

effect except as provided in Ar-

ticle 7. Section 4.

CSA li/-Laws
AfiicK- I. Amendment of By-LftWB.

K«H;(i** I. AH By-Law changes must

have a two thirds vole of a quorum ol

the Graduate Assembly. The proposed

cha.we. shall be published one regular

tneetintf in advance.
tiection i. By-Law changes may l>e

brou«ht about by initiative.

Sectioa H. Proposals for lJy-L.aw

changes may be brought about by referen-

dum to the Graduate Assembly.

Article t. Parliamentary Procedure.

SeVUon I. All meetings of the Graduate

Assembly and the Executive Committee

ahall be conducted according to -•eri
BuiiM of Order.
Article A. Quorums. ^ . ,.

8Mtl«« 1. A quorum of the Graduate

Aasembly .shall con.sliit of a majority of

Its elected representatives
»,ecutlve

Section «. A quorum of the Executive

Committee shall consist of five of the

official members
Article 4. Election Code.

Section I. Election Committee.

*a The Election Committee shall be

aDPolnted by the President of GSA. with

tlTe'^aPProval of the Graduate A»sembi,

no later than the second weeii of the

spring semester.
Para **

a The Election Commltteee shall

supervise all elections and shall be re-

JpSnsible to the Executive CommHtee and

the Graduate Assembly for proper elec-

tion procedures. ,, .. » .n --
b. It shall publish a list of all ac-

cepted candidates two weeks prior to

electlons.^^
shall turn the results of elec-

tions to the President of GSA no later

ih^x two days after elections have end-

***
r»ra ». No member of the auction

Oommlttee may run for »n office In Q&A.

Section i. Executive OfHcers.

Fara. I Nomination procedure.

a A petition bearing the signature

of »% of the graduate student body shall

be required for each candidate^

b. Petitions must be filed •*»•••*

three weeks before the elections with the

SSfetary of GSA. who shall turn them

over to the Election Committee
c. Not more than one haU of the

signatures shall be from the departmental

unit of the candidate.
rara. <• Election procedure.

a Bledtion of officers shall be

by the general membership, by a "Peciai

ilcr.t ballot to be held at a date speci-

fied' by the President of GSA not more

iian five weeks or less than three weeks

before the last reuilar day of classes

ot the spring .semester.

b Elections shall be determined by

majority with special run-off elections

at a date specified by the President of

GSA within one week of the general elec-

'

c. All ties shall be referred to the

Graduate A-ssembly.
Section ». Departmental unit repre-

sentatives. .

Far*. 1. Nomination procedure.

a. A petition bearing the signatures

of 10% of the members of his depart-

mental unit shall be required for each

candld^ate.^
must be filed at least three

weeks before the elections with the Sec-

retary of GSA who shall turn them over

to the Election Committee.
c If petitions for candidacy for

each office have not been submitted three

weeks before elections, the Executive Com-
mittee may accept nominations from in-

dividual members of departmental units.

rata. 2. Election procedure.

a Election of departmental unit

representatives shall be by the members

of the respective departmental units at

the same time as that of the executive

officers.

b KlecUons shall be determined by

simple plurality, with all ties referred to

the Graduate Assembly.
Section 4. No person may run for two

offices in GSA simultaneously.

Article R. Initiative. Referendum, and Re

call.

Section I. Initiative.

Para. 1. A petition bearing the sig-

natures of ISr. of the graduate student

SJJy shall be sufficient to bring the

proposition tg a vote not later than the

next general e^ect^lon.
^^^^^^^^ ^

decides that a special ballot is warranted,

ft sh?ll direct the President to set the

date of the ballot to occur within four

weeks.
Para 8. Once accepted by a majorltjr

of those voting, the proposition shall hare

?he same force as a ruling of the Gradu-

ate Assembly.
Section t. Referendum.

Para. 1. A petition bearing the sig-

natures of \0% of the graduate student

CSiyThaU be sufficient to bring the prop-

osition to a vote before the Graduate

Assembly.
^ ^^^^ submitted to the sec-

retary of the Assembly, the ProPO/'tlon

shall be placed on the agenda of the

iext meetmg and must be brought to a

vote at the meeting.

''*piSr i. aS5* executive officer may
be recaUed upon the following Pro^'Jure-

a A petition of recall bearlrig

signatures of 16% of the «;ad"»te|

student body must first be deposited with

the Secretary of GSA. .

b. A special vote must then be

taken of the graduate student body within I

four weeks of the date of flHng. The

exact day shall be specified by the

President
.^^ over 50% of the entire grad-

uate body vote yea. the officer so voted

on shall be deemed out of office. His

Replacement shall be made by the Pres -

H-..1 with the approval of the Graduate

LI S i L r
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ON CAMPUS*
-I" HOUSE— ^

Cultural group meeting from d

to 5 p.m. today in BAE 51.

Topic is Russia.

YWCA—
Sophomore club meeting at 4

pm today at 574 Hilgard. Dus-

cussion of Freshman Weekend
plans.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA—
Dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. to-

morrow night in KH Men's

lounge. Aldon Barber will be

guest speaker.

SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION—

Panel discussion on "Your Fu-

ture in Government or Busi-

ness" from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight

in KH Mens lounge . . Speakers

will be Plodv Wohlwend. L. B.

Travers. and Dr. W. W. Crouch.

Open to public.

DANCE THEATER—
Mary Tiffany, concert dancer

will lead technique class at 7:30

p.m. tonight in WPK 206.

FREHMAN CLASS
Spring Sing practice at 4 p.m.

tomorrow in KB l.'Vt.

TRAINING meeting at 4 p.m

today in KH 309.

POSTER COMMITTEE meet-

ing at 3 p.m. tomorrow at 886

Hilgard. Open to interested

students^

CSA—
Steering committee meeting at;

noon today in 3C3. Volunteers,

are sought to address envelopes.

YEOMEN

—

Meeting to plan Spring Sing at

8 p.m. .tonight at 714 Hilgard.

PI DELTA EPSILON—
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in K«
304B.

CAL MEN-
EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting

at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in KH
309
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow

in KH Men's lounge.

WELFARE lOARD

—

MEETING at 4 p m. today m
KH M< il Room.
CONKl..v..:.CE of student
groups interested in co-ordinat-

ing student and facultv alms at

4 p.m. tomorrow in KH 309.

OFF CAMPUS

ftUSINCSS EDUCATION CLUi

—

Me<»ting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

KH Women's lounge. Repre-

sentative of publishing company
will speak. Open to p^iblic.

URA—
TILLER AND SAIL classes

must sign register in KH 220

before noon of the day they

sail.

EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting

at 2 p.m. today in KH 309.

TF:NNIS club win discuss

Santa Bart>ara trip and ladder

matches at 3 p m. today in WPF:
205. Movte?< will be .«ihown.

CLUB council meeting at 4

p.m. today in 1J2.

SWIM ci.UB required practice

( »w»arsal from 4 to 6 p m. to-

ll in WPF: .swimming pool.

1^.11 ii is ca.sting deadlir>e.

I< 1 I \ ING CLUB business

rn.^- 'ing from 6 to 10:t

lorn '( ' «t Sonia Henie Ice i*ai

;,,-,. ^,, , '. nn .series starts.

I*fi>rTu-ni ! S i 60 will be col-

Ipffeil foi I' Capudes matinee

May 1 A In- '^
' ' ups for .Sat-

urda> HayrHl*

WESTMINSTER CLUB

—

"Sacrificial Meal" meeting at

5:30 p.m. tomorrow at 907 Mal-

colm. Foreign students on cam-

pus wil be guest speakers.

CANTERBURY CLUB

—

Students, faculty and friends

can attend a Holy week dinner

at 5 p.m. today at 580 Hilgard.

Vesper services are scheduled

for 5 p.m. fololwed by dinner

at 5:30 p.m. I^ter in the even-

ing a dramatic Interpretation

of the lx)rds supper will be

gi\en. Re«^'"'^ 'Mons may be

m.TfIr hv ' J AR-91255.

ys deposit for the DUDE
RANCH TRIP must be paid by

Saturday at 840 Hilgard.

PLEDGE m'^^i^" at 7:30 p.m.

tonight at ol i ! ,,ard. I^ecture

hv Hew John AuBuchon at 8

Assembly. »,•*..„
Para. S. Any departmental unit rep-

resentative may be recalled upon th*

following procedure—
a A petition of recall bearing

the signatures of Wo of the member*
of the departmental unit In question

must first be deposited with the Secre-

tary of GSA who shall turn It over to

the Election Committee.

b. A special departmental unit

representative election shall then be su-

pervised by the Election Oommlttee at

a date specified by the President of GSA.
within four weeks of the acceptance of

the petition for recall.

c. A petition bearing the signa-

tures of 10% of the members of his de-

partmental unit shall be required for

each candidate.

d. It must be filed at least two
weeks before election with the Secretary

of GSA who shall turn It over to the

Election Committee.

c If no petitions have been sub-

mitted In that time, the Election Com-
mltee shall accept nominations from in-

Indlvidual members of the departmental

unit.

f Election shall be determined by

simple plurality with all ties referred

to the Graduate Assembly.
ArUcle «. Tenure of Office.

No member of the Executive Commit-
tee may be elected to any one office on
the Executive Committee more than once.

If appointed as a replacement In an
office after the end of the fall .semester,

tM may be elected to that office once.

If apponlted before the end of the fall

semester, he may not be elected to that

office subsequently.

Article 1. I>epartmental Units.

Section I. Definitions. ^ „ w
Para I. Departmental units ahall t>e

defined by the Graduate Assembly not

later than the filth week of the spring

semester. , ... w n
Para. i. A departmental unit shall

consist of at least one department as de-

fined by the Registrars Office of UCLA
Para. 3. No departmental unit shall

have less than ten members.
Para. 4. Where the number of stu-

dents within a department as defined

by the Registrar of UCLA Is less than

ten. such a department may be frouP«d
with others In the same academic field

to form a departmental unit.

Seetion t. Members of departmental
units. , _,

Para.l. The graduate students en-

rolled in a department shall belong to

the departmental unit which includes the

department. ... w .•

Para. t. Unclassified students shall

belong to the departmental unit which
iricludes the department they have sig-

nified on their GSA card as their major
field of interest.

. ^ .

Para ». Unclassified students who
do not belong to a departmental unit

through their major field of Interest as

outlined In Para. 2. above, shall be

grouped within a departmental unit de-

fined as "unclassified."
Section ». Drparlmentttl units may elect

departmental unit representatives from

their own member.shlp to the Graduate
Assembly on the following basis:

Departmental units having 10 to

60 members may elect 1 representative.

Departmental units having al to

100 members may elect 2 representatives

Departmental units having 101 to

aOO members may elect 3 representative*
Departmental units having over

»0 members may elect 4 reprt'sentatlves

Se«'ilon 4. E)epartmental unit organiza-

tion shall be recognized by GSA upon

presentation to the Graduate Assembiv

of a petition signed by a majority of the

members of the departmental unit.

Article H. Finances.
», n k*

Section 1. A Budget Committee shall t>e

appointed by the President with the

approval of the Graduate Assembly. n
shall be headed by the Treasurer and

shall Include one member from each

permanent commUsion and two members
of the Graduate Assembly.

Section 2.

Para 1 The Budget Committee shall

submit the budget to the Graduate As-

sembly for approval at date set by the

Treasurer. , ,

Para .«. Any major budget revisions

must be approved by the Graduate As-

sembly.
Sactton S. Expendttures.
Tara. I. The Treasurer of GSA. on

the direction of the Executive Committee,

within the framework of the policies set

UP by the Graduate Assembly, shall

authorise expenditure*.
Para t. The trea.surer may. on the

advice and consent of the President. »uJLh-

orlse special expenditures up to nve

SeeiUa f. Accountability of the Treas-

"'*Vara. I. He shag keep complete

double entry books.
Para t. He shall submit a monthly

report to the Graduate Assembly, de-

tailing existing funds. receipU. and •%•

pendUji^ee^
He shall submit a semi-

annual report and any other reporU re-

quested by the Gradual* Asseniibly

Para 4. He must be bonded for an

aaottnt to be nxed by the Graduate

Assembly. ... ^.
Section ». All students enrolled at

UCLA who m»et the membership requlre-

menu of GSA shall pay
,

»''™«»^"lj •

membership fee of two "o"/-';,^
J"I?h

who wishes to procure an A8UCL.A Ain-

letlc Card may purchase It for two col-

lars additional
Article ». GSA Employees

Section I. The Vice President, by means

of appropriate Interviews, shall hire such

personnel as are necessaty for the proper

functioning of the organization of OBV
These personnel shall perform the tasks

for which voluntary help cannot be

obtained from the members of OBA oy

reason of the time consuming nature of

the duties or the special skills \n^o\veA

Seolon t. The Vice-President shall sub-

mit his estimates for the cost of such

per-tonnel to the Budget Committee on

the date set by that committee, and

after nnal approval of the GSA budget

shall select the hired «taff so »« to

conform to the amount budgeted for this

purpose, unless otherwise authorised by

the Graduate Assembly.
Section S. The appointment of the Ex-

ecutive-Secretary shall be subject to Ex-

ecutive Committee aporoval. He must
be a member of GSA His Job shall

correspond In time and salary to that

of a teaching assistant of the university.

The Vice-President shall assign the Ex-

ecutive Secretary to assist the Secretary

and to perform other duties as he deems
nece^'iarv

•i^^ti.n 4. Other employees, either full

or . -me. may be hired by the Vlce-

Pre»»deiU as needed within the limits of

tiM budget authorisation oaA mem-
bers will be given prefer

(CoHtinutia Jioin t^uyv U
pu.ses of the University next week.

A student Bill of Rights will be

submitted to SEC for adoption by

Nancy Lee Roth, NSA member.
Miss Roth's recommendation in-

cludes amendments to the ASU-
CLA constitution which make ex-

plicit the rights presently enjoyed

by students and asks for addition-

al privileges now in the hands of

University admini.strators.

ORAL ELECTIONEKRING
Gordon Flett. Elections board

chairman, plans to ask council to

approve oral electioneering in tKe

area between Janss steps and the

quad and between BAE and the

flag pole. At present, electioneer-

iiii; is permitted along the walk

between Kerckhoff hall and the

quad only _____
Student Comnuttee

( < i/Mi t*t .«' •< /..'..'- i'nge 1)

called to which all candidates are

invited.
Candidates are to outline their

program's and the committee will

give its endorsement to those

office-seekers whose stand most

closely measures up to the plat-

form of the election committee.

"We feel that the formation of

such an election party will take

the campaign out of the realm of

personalities and on to important

stu<? ssues," concluded Zakon.

OFFICIAL NOTICF^
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS

and
UNCLASSIFIED GRADUATE STUDENTS
Those who wish to apply for gradu-

ate status In the Theater Arts department
must apply to the Student ^Counselling

center In the Administration building be-

fore April 14 for Uklng the Miller Analo-

gies test and the Graduate Record Ex-

amination. The tests will be given May

Mimeographed Instructions for applica-

tion are available In the Theater ArU
building. 3^V

^^^ Mac.ow.n. ehalr«.a«
Theater Arts department

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies in the Un verslty

after graduation must file application for

admission to graduate status. Students

who wlU graduate In June are requested

to file application as early as possllJie

In the current semester: students who
will graduate In August, during the first

week of the Summer Session.

The final date for filing »PP"cV«op
for admission for the fall semester. 1949.

Further information and application

forms may be obtained at the office of

the Graduate Division. Room 1>« Admin-
istration building.

Vern O. Knudsen
Dean of the Graduate Division

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
« IN r.KKMAN

The Proficiency Exanunatlon In German

will be given Friday. May IS. at 2 P m. In

Royce hall 340 Application to take thl«

examination must be made In the Depart-

ment by Wednesday. May 11.

Wayland D. Hand
Chairnaan, Germanic Langnagea

COIJ.KGE OF ENCilNEKRING
ENGINKKRING QUALIFYING

EXAMINATIONS
The engineering quallfvlns examinations

for acceptance to the fall semester 1949

will be given on campus Saturday. May i.

1949 The Junior Status Engineering ex-

amination Is prerequisite to upper division

work In engineering and should be com-
pleted bv all students In engineering near

the end of the sophomore year. Applica-

tion blanks to take the Freshman Status

Engineering examination and the Junior

Status Englneerlnu examination are »v*u-

able in CB 140 and should be filed before

^•^ ^ ^»'' We.ley L. Orr

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDKNTIALS

All students who expect to qualify for

teaching credentials In June. 1949. In-

cluding those who will make the r •ppH-

catlons directly to the California State

Department of Education, must report

immediately to arrange by appointment

with the Student Health wrvlce. «» m to

5 pm. Temporary buUding 3T. for the

required qualifying physical examination.
Vlfslnia Richard
School of Edoration
Credentials ConMselor

You know what it takes to be a

champion on the playing field:

Speed! Stamina! Perjormance!

On your study desk, you'll

thrill to those same winning

qualities in your own Under-

wood Champion Portable Type-

writer.

You'll get along better with

neatly typed homework and

classroom papers.

You'll win the admiration of

friends with your legibly-typed

letters. You'll win more leisure

for sports and other activities

with the help of this speedy

classmate.

So put this Campus Champ on

your team. Don't delay . . • ask

your Dad to get you a Champion

now! Tell him to sec your local

Authorized Underwood Port-

able Typewriter Dealer or write

a post card for jree folder.

For illmstrated, ^ ''pf''^
/
'^^" "' ; 'i

.

DEAN'S TI-;A ('.M\'rrr^T

mating at ?> v ""> '"'' *^
'

*'^ '"'

909
MODEI. JOSIK fAshioo ^»'"^ At

4 p.m. today m EB 100 '

SE^NIOR LEADFRSmr

Genuine Levis Trousers ... SV4Si

Genuine Levis Jackets, sixes V4 up ^10

100% Virgin Wool Sox, asst. colors .49

Navy '*T'' Shirts ^®

SURPRISE STORE
Stor€ of lOOl B«realftt

11W,Z W. F»c. Elvd. AWxon»*SI0fc

Underwood Corporation
n-p» r 1 r>^. Pn-\- Av«nu«. N*- ^^-i- "• ^ Y.

T" ,...,- V .1 i,,,.M .. (lines ^- "'<•'

Typ«wrii€fs ... 1 1

OirK>^ '•-" H'*^!--'.. .M.I ...1.. .

t!i)t^ Machines . * «

-..i i>lie^

1^ a . I'l^i 1 1
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OccupaHona!

Conference

Ends Today
Today's discussions of pub-

lic and foreign service, teach-
ing, selling and social welfare
mark the la.st in the current
series of lectures of the 1949
All-University Occupational con-
ference.
At 2 p.m. tho discussion of ca-

reers in public and foreign service
will be carried on by Dr. Robert
D. Gray, of the California State
Personnel board and Andrew F.
Rolie, former American vice coun-
sel at Genoa, Italy and at present
a graduate student at UCLA.

Lionel DeSilva, director of the
southern section of the California
Teacher's a.ssociation and Aubrey
Lee Berry, teacher placement ex-

ecutive on campus, are to outline

the various opportunities in the
field of teaching at the same hour.
The future in selling is sched-

uled to he presented by George
Harger, of the Greene-Haldeman
Chrylser dealers and by garrison
Mathews, president of the Elec-
tron Equipment corporafion at 3
p.m. in BAE 147.

The social welfare fields will

be covered by Hf^nry Walz, of the
Los Angeles Welfare council;

Marjorie Battersby, of the Family
.service of Los Angeles and Dr.

Donald S. Howard, chairman of

the Department of Social Welfare
on campus.
The lectures are open to all in-

terested Bruins free of charge.

Torfay's Program
2 p.m.—B.\l*: 121 Careers in Pub-

lic and P'oreign Service.

2 p.m.—B.4E 167 Opportunities in

Teaching Fields.

Sp.m.—BAE147 ^ Career in

Selling.

Sp.m.—BAK 78 Social Welfare
Fields.

t\
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ills Announced;
rt over 400 Kids

The grand total for Uni-Camp drive collections to date is

$4,536.2L according to camp drive officials. Although some living

groups are yet to be heard from, this figure represents funds ob-

tained during the driv^ last week.
Campus living groups contributed a total of $1,606.65 which

includes $1,3^2 from fraternities and .sororities and $244.52 from

others. *

The Frosh Frolic netted $248.89; "coffee and donuts," $121.11

and All-U-Sing, $632. On campus collections amounted to

$1,106.06.

Camp drive officials expect about one thousand more dollars

from fraternities and sororities and about .$200 from off campus

groups such as alumni clubs and business mens associations.

Other sources expected to swell the fund include the Mardi

Gras, May 20; the AWS High Jinx show. May 17 and the URA
Swim show, May 12 to 14. The Mardi Gras will yield more than

$500, it is estimated.
All in all, camp drive officials hope to collect more than $6,000.

This figure tops last yearj total of aPP;^'^'";^^^^ ^n.^ies alv i)^^" the administration announced
collections from Beverly Hills High school and La* Angeles City j7\

institute of Industrial
college, the University camp will probably be able to accommo- ^^nat the institute of industrial

date between four and five hundred children next summer.

Reso/uHa^i /o fresidenf
Sproul Di^ii^Q^ed in Vote

By Larry Margolls

Debate on a resolution that Student Executive council

asked the University administration to invite professor

Harold J. Laski to speak at UCLA remained unresolved at

press time last night.

Bob Zakon, chairman of Welfare
Board Council for Student Unity,
introduced the resolution, inform-
ing council that the Sidney Hill-

man foundation, sponsors of the
Laski tour, had indicated that
Laski would be available for talks

on both campuses of the Univer-
sity for a ten day period from April
8 to 18.

PREVIOUSLY DENIED
Laski was denied an invitation

to speak at UCLA three weeks ago

Scop Ea^^ier LUihon
W iBM on ToJay

Relations (the group that had
asked for Laski's appearance) is

an all-University function, and
since Laski was unavailable for
speeches both here and at Berke-
ley, he would not be allowed to
app>ear at UCLA.

Before the resolution was in-

troduced rep-at-large Bill Fram-
bach, reported on the Rep-at-large

Htudent Rx«M^utive council
laHt ni4>^ht r«>}<H-t<Ml 7 to 4 a
propo'Hal ryx|tH^t«tin|( tlM* ad-
miniiitration "to extend an in-

vitation to Dr. I^Hlii to Hpeak
on campus i>efore next Wed-
nesday, ."^prii 20."

Vote«» to rej«>ct the motion
canrie from R<>f»emary Hender-
son, (X'B chaimmn; Don Bar-
rett and Bill Frainl>a<*h, Peiis-

at-ian^e; Jim lii^M>n, MuhIc
and Servi<^ board chairman;
Marine H e 1 1 m a n. ASUCLA
vIoe-preHldent; Norma Floyd,
URA chairman; and I'ed Nis-
sen, AMS chairnMUi.

Votes in favor came from
Rep-at-larKe Jim Koenig, Wei-,
fare board chaimwin I>on
H*>vey, S p e e <• h Activities
board chairman lyouine

KoM-hcft and Daily Bniln edi-
tor Grover lleyler.

^.
Britis:

Subirci

B^ H^' ^

VI
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Talk

f t -J t

^ , .^ ., i. J X J I
forum in which the Laski issue half of one percent

Heralding: the Easter season, Scop hits the stands today ^vvas defeated. ixxly. and there is

in a bright green and yellow cover. As during last semester,
j

resolution passed
the magazine will be distributed in front of Kerckhoff hall

and Royce hall in exchange for al

punch on students' ASUCLA University Camp drive story.

cards
Scops cartoonist Chip Thomsen

PHOTO Ql^IZ
Look magazine's

Frambach said that the
dents who attended the

stu-

A.sserting that "Great Britain
will survive as long as contempor-
ary nations continue to exist," Dr.
Charles Movvat, associate profes-

sor of history opened his talk on
British economic and social reform
yesterday in BAK 121.

Sj)onsoied by the history depart-
ment as the fourth speaker in a %
series of five. Dr. Mowat stated -^ •

that only international and in- Wi/iners KeCQ'^niiea

passed a resolution similar to the
one introduced by Zakon.

^«..ww ^ ^ww.. .w v.^.... ^ - -- "Approximately 70 students at-

is"to"1)^ 'fratuTed' throughout the|win"b^ U^^TToned' bv F^ank "He-'^^"^<^d the forum. That Is one-

issue. His work will be seen on.witt in two pages of pictures. En-'

Photo Quiz.

of the student
is no indication

that it was a representative
.sample of the student body," he

forum said.

In discussing the resolution,
ASUCLA president Bill Keene
said that it was his impression

(Continued on Page 6)

the cover, in eight cartoons. m| titled "The Campus and the Car- ?* f . ^ J , f ? ,*,^-;' J .i
the illustrations for Frank He-j penters," the story is a follow-up ^«I;Ul l\'* v S'^-JivOft
Witt's story "The Campus and the to last issue's "Quiz "Section."

i

)

i I n ^'1

Carpenters, " in the center spread

"Joe Bruin Looks Around at UC-
LA," and in illustrations for the

Sales C sf

ternal reform coupled with in-

crea.sed social progress • can bring
Britain out of the financial slump
which she suffered after the close

of World War II

He pointed out that when the
Inflationary prosperity of the war
was removed. Britain's industry

Wfis forced into a tremendous defi-

cit. Only help from the Marshall
Plan enat>led its factories to con-

tinue operations and after two
years of uncertainty to come back
to a self-paying basis.

"In the 18th century, Britain's

trade advantages lay in the fact

that it was the center of industrial

reform." said Dr. Mowat. "All her

colonial p< . sions supplied her
(Com-'i OH Page 6

J

Winners of the SoCam sales

contest were announced yes-

terday by Phil Curran, sales

manager, who stated that the

campaign total of tx>oks sold

exceeded 3400.

Money prizes of $15. $10 and
$5 went to Gloria Jones, 126

books; Marv Lasky. 125. and
Irwin Branman, 120 books,

respectively. These three sales-

men arc to collect their

awards at the SoCam ban-

quet sometime in May.
Winners of the weekly con-

tests .should come to the So-

Cam office Wednesday in or-

der to receive their prizes.

Five stories will make up the i .^j A
literary content of this issue, in- * "' ^'

eluding "Watch That Top Step,

Jin, [

r

i

f!' i

by Arthur Mintz; "The Final Mid-point in filing week, as of yesterday afternoon,
Test," by Richard Golden; and found a total of 50 Bruins with their hats definitely in the

I'^^o-^^v^'i^ Paui'^^"*
^"'"ispring election ring. A complete list of those filing in the

¥ ¥ ¥..^ T :fA " o r>;^4..T.« cor» Dean of Students office is as fol-l"Campus Life, a picture sec-,j^^^

tion. will feature photos of many, ^ '

. , ^ ,.' r. r> .^

will also get a pictorial treatment. j « a j * ,^ *^
|.senior cla.ss president, Andy An- » r'^

ALUMNI PROFILES .'derson. J. C. Hann; head yell = -- > ^ t' -' 0\sCUb\
The third in a series of alumni ,^^^^j, ^^^^ I^anse, Lee Cohen,! f\,„*^

profiles about successful UCLA p^,^^ Thornlev: AWS president. UUrifig
graduates is in two parts; one on 3^^j,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^o^ j^^_
Shiiley Dinsdale and the other j^.^^^. ASUCLA vice president,
on her dummy. Judy Splinters.

g^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^^,^^^ ^^. j^^

The stories are by Marcia Bone
and Saul Cohen

in

on

By Don Fanner
Dallr Bruin Political U.to«tt*r

_ , ,^ Some 50 students, responding to
Soph president. Douglas Up-j^n appeal "to formulate an elec-

two articles

pus Sports Queens

show. Jack Sobel; AMS vice presi-j, ion program' for the forthcom-
dent, Gordon Kiefer; AWS secre-

tary Dorotljy Crawford; Barbara

Bob I.UP0
~--„»;t;'^^t::2ar;" ?-' ^^It.". '^'±:V„nrv.1?:i'"« Ma7 s.uden, ixxly >-|ecrions.

deals with '".'"^ x^v^.v,..^^ ^.«^.x,. ^, ^„.., ^^^^t off campus yesterday after-
Kimball. noon to hash over election i.ssueAwomen sport stars at UCLA. ^'^.('^XDIDATES

MouHon Forecasts Instabilities

Internunonal Economic Future Described as Unfdvorable

By JIni OarAt

A "long period of international

Instability ' in the world economic

picture was the prediction of Dr.

Harold G. ^Muulton. president of

the Brookings institution, yester-

day. He spoke before a crowded
audience in RH auditorium on

"International Compile ations,"

second of his .series of three lec-

AWS woman's rep Mary Anna incrimination and parking prohlem.s.
Muckenhirn, Lucky OKeefe; ^^rmal action and the drawing
AWS vice president. Barbae

,,p ^^ ^ specific platform being
Roush; ASUCLA Presiden , Don

p^j^jp^^^^j ^^jj, ^ ,3^^^^ ^
Barrett. Dean Warren; AMS pres-.^j^^^ assemble to hear more con-
ident. Norm Gordon, Stan Ber-i p^jp proposals.
'^'*"-

r^ . .,-. J. Only exception to thus was the
NSA coordinator. Bob C,audino.' p^^^^g^ ^^ ^ motion at the be-

David I^zarowitz: OCB ctiairman.|gjn^i„g ^f ^^^^ meeting putting

emi 01 v>ui.u w*.. 11
"®^ Anderson, Bob Fratikhn;^ ^^^ ^^^yp ^^ record as favoring

FEARS RUS.SIAN AfiORRSRION sophomore
^^^^^^P^^^^^^^^'j^^^JI* abolition of Regulation 17 in its

All mis. Mounon aec.area nau; Moulton then portrayed the re-j ^P^' ^ M^i^aff^ey. Elaine' ;;"^;7**;^.^, DISCUSSFD
a "worldwide cumulative effect" l.ef and rehabilitation measures;^

^^ ^^,^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^
HOUSIISO^^^^^^^^^^^^

leading to financia and trade in-, taken to bolster the international
j,^,.^ LeMarinel. Marshall ^^^^'^ toTon^^^^terdependence. This was built up economy since the end of the war.i

j^.^^^^^^^. ^^^-^^ ^.^ president, * ^ pari....,,, n

through ordinary channels of pri- But these have l)een unable to. Waeoner Ruth NeKson.

tions in the rest of the world, par- end of World war II

tlcularly the US.

vate endeavor, with governments^ stabilize or effect rec*onst ruction

pkiying little part, till at the be-|of the economy. Then, facing "the

ginning of World war I the world grim spector of Communist infll- Banqucf Commiffcvman
tures dealing with the state of ' economy was in a state of equi-| tration ' and the prospective seiz- ^
thrAmerican economy. |librium ' ure of West and Central Europe, lnfcrv,cw,nq Announced
Moulton l>e{:an by tracing brief- GOVEKnmi \l nA\u% ul I America took "per»^MP<^ the most

Iv the development of internation-

\\ trade and economic relations of

The prestnt state of the worlds baffling and disti *< decision

economy is the result of a steadylin our history" in mid-1947, with

r >pean nations since the Na-[iisintpgration of this equilibrium^ the institution of the Marshall

•1 f" i'; in ;

r <i

jN.leonic wars.

e<x>nomic relations thus

!>ptween nations was to Im
'

M thf "urbanized, industrini • I

J.
,; , s in Western i r >]>

contributing goods in r- 'tm
f .r ' produce of agricul' '

«; ^

The basis of the; since 1915. accentuated succes-

sive by the first and seconfi World

' ith interv^ar economic fluctu-

,' .n.<; continuously degenerating.

Up fiM.; collapse of the interna-

t'>n 1 ^l iilibrium came with the

plan
This plan. Moulton said, "must

be proclaimed a success." It has
forestalled crises, drawn Western
Europe into closer accord and co-

operaJion <» T •'or the time check-
((','}; tin'' I oM Paqr 6)

Proei>eclive AMS Activity

Banrjuet committeemen are to

be inlerviewed from 1 to 2

p.m. for the remainder of the

week in KH 220. The con .

tee chairman, who m*l ii

announcement, will act as the

interviewer of .students inter-

ested in thl«> nost.

tary plan, as Bob Clithero, tem-
porary chairman, relinquishcHi the
leadership to Bob Gaudino, can-
didiate for the post of NSA co-
ordinator.

On tho question of housing, the

group agreed to endorse the Wel-
fare t>oard plan, pre.sented to Stu-
1 t Executive Council last night,

vsith the • ! V i pro\ i*;n that the

«'^00,(XX) ot .\. I CLA money now
t aside for a student union

Hiding Iv d for dorm con-

struction.

Three main aroas of discr!''^:"'*-

minoritv s'm t n'«tion ag^"'^*
(^ •ied 9n I I' s

;
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Last year about this time, two events—the annual

Occupations conference and the campus celebration of

UN week—were both taking neat flops. Few Bruins

knew or cared that the conferences were going on;

few mourned their quiet end.

Today marks the end of this year's Occupations con-

ference. We suppose that today's sessions will be over-

crowded as they have been all week, and that larger

rooms will again have to be found. On the afternoon

of the year's best beach day, the lower floor of dank

Royce hall auditorium was fairly well-filled for the

conference's opening meeting.

Next week's UN conference seems likely to enjoy as

much success. A magnificent list of speakers has al-

ready been made public.

The difference between the two years is not so much
one of the quantity of hard work put into the planning

of these affairs. Hard work went into last year's fail-

ures. But the quality of that work is distinctly higher.

The leaders of these projects have used imagination and

have sought advice from all quarters in setting up their

programs. They have, for example, not relied com-

pletely on publicity in The Bruin to sell their shows,

but have also received the cooperation pf the faculty

and the administration, and have carried their case to

the living groups. Perhaps their most valuable contri-

butions will be the post-mortenrw on how they did it,

which will leave future planners with some high-grade

blueprints.

This good work rebounds particularly to the credit ot

the National Student association here. Its committees

have done much of the student work on both con-

1 tf*T"Ptif*es ^

One of the outst^ding students involved is Hugo

Morris, chairman of the NSA United Nations a«»ocia-

ti<m. One of this graduate student's chief hopes has

been to bring students into the UN picture, to interest

them in UN's less controversial but perhaps more sub-

stantial social and economic activities. To achieve this

concretely would seem to cynics an almost impossible

'job on this campus. However, Morris and his commit-

tee, through the carefullest sort of organization, have

set up sessions where students will do most of the taJk-

JBfir.

G rins anu Gio !IS

ff Wos (jcrmGnyf Before

PRO HALL
Drnr Kditor:

Thrrr bi^ chrers for Chri-*?

>Tall' Hf» hit the n«il rifrht on

thr head. Here's for more hu-

mor and relaxatiofi in The
Bruin and less (as Chris puts

it) "abstract political bush-

wah!" If the Commies don't

Tike it Jet them (leave Ed.)

I I IJV. There's lots of room for

students at University of Mos-

cow.
Name wltiiheM

U'l PURPOSE
)>e«i Mr iiaJi.

Is fhr purpose of the univer-

sity to turn out students in

ajw^emhh I ' fashion with a

stamp on »h' rn so that they are

now a t« arhr! '^ - or. biologist.

vt accounlant. v^ can rp'*^>iqn-

ically perform th : eivri sS?

Or is the purp«»-« f the uni-

versity to try to tun out intelli-

IfenT «jtiaen« who ai«> also bet-

ter equipped to do th' r yski in

KCicty'* A universitN i^ted tr»

te ft ftoce <lf 1«limint:. no'

a plact to l«am to do a 5|)ecific

ycih.
* Also. I resent the implication

that everyone who complains of

this abridgement of academic

freedom and free speech is a

communist. How do you arrive

at this conclusion ?-

I wont attempt to argue why
I^ski should be allowed !•

speak at UCI.A as the point has

already been fully cm-errd

A fellow accountlnfr major.

A-' IND MAC \\\\k\

Prar Kditor:
Why can't the school whieh

boasts the world's in^atest col-

legiate hurdk?r have an amemo-
mctcr? Craig has worked hard

for four years, but now his

world's record must go unrecog-

ni:i?ed for no apparent reason.

It is truly "'^'^ ^^^ ^h«» tra^i'' in

justices of o

A r r R F C i A T i N
TV (itor:

ill ant ss a note of

appreciation to the A«.sociat€Kl

The USA Takes on An Old R .¥ '%

Back in the 30's, the great

civilization of Germany was
rapidly disintegrating, creative

scientists and artistS\were flee-

ing from that country, and a
ruthless gang was instituting

the most savage attacks on hu-

man dignity in history.

At the same time, the Ger-
man war machine was being

built up, thanks to generous

British and American aid. Why
were our influential financiers

so eager to aid a criminal,

power-lusting crew, then de-

stroying their own country and
bent on destroying all of Eur-
ope? The answer is simple:

Hitler had promised to turn his

war might on Russia and de-

stroy that most virile center of

Communisnn.

So, impelled by the forces

which sought to destroy Com-
munism, our State department
and the British Foreign office

looked the other way when Ger-
man culture was being destroy-

ed, when murder camps were
being set up in Germany; and
our government took no steps

to curb the cartel agreements
by which American financiers

were channeling materials vital

to our own defense into the

hands of the Orman Fa.scii^ts.

One would think that the re-

sulting holocaust should have
satisfied the most blood-thirsty,

mo n e y - worshipping muntion
maker; and opened the eyes of

the dullest wit among the State
department movers.

But, tragically, and almost in-

exorably, the same sinii^ter

forces, using the same psycho-
logical techniques, are drawing
the world toward another catas-

trophe. This time the United
States is fulfilling the role of

Germany, a role modified by

our own peculiar history and in-

stitutions. Under the guise of

opposing Communism, academic
freedom is being destroyed, ma-
jor public communications have
been practically closed to any-

one not representing the views
of the ruling caste, and long
lists of names have been pre-

pared (just in case!) of persona
destined for concentration
camps when the proper time
comes.

One might be tempted to feel

that political prisoners in this

country would be treated more
decently than they were in Ger-
many. Such feelings result from
incapacity to realize the full

depravity possible in human
nature. Recall the disbelief

with which the first stories of

German atrocities were treated
in this country. Then recall

that the responsible German
criminals were no less affable

and cultured than various hon-
ored American officials. Ob-
serve that certain callous (but
cultured) American financiers

were buddy-buddy with Nazi
counterparts, .some of whom
were hung after the war and
others of whom (but too few)
were installed in penitentiaries.

The tragedy of Germany was
that people who should have
been in the penitentiaries were
put in the country's ruling posi-

tions. The tragedy of America is

that certain individuals, whose
reprehensiblity for the late war
was as great as that of many a
now-imprisoned Nazi, are influ-

ential in United States govern-
ment circles, and even occasion-
ally get honorary degrees at
commencement ceremonies.

Alex Wayman

A Different View

¥ f S IT LYHCH TERROR?
Dear Editor:
Enclosed you will find a letter

I received from a friend at LA
City college regarding John Wil-

son's article in The cDaily Bruin
la^t Thursday.

Seinta L.e« Sarnoff

. . . Unwittingly perhaps, John
Wilson, a contributor to The
Daily Bruin, has done more in

one article toward undermining
better racial understanding
than the average reader may
comprehend. I refer to a piece

he wrote in last Thur.-day's paper
entitled, "Terror Stalks LACC."
The fact that Wilson has been

chairman of the AYD's Four
Freedonxs club is not relevant,

as some people have pointed out.

A Plea for The Proof
At the open forum on the

Laski affair, I was asked to

make an attempt to defend the

administration in this matter.

The only point which I wished
to make at that time was that

the facts behind the at' linistra-

t ion's decision were simply not
known, and that student effort

should be directed towards de-

termining these facts rather
than ^lambasting the adminis-

tration.

I have since found that this

same point may be applied to

various other current campus
topics, that it is indeed a basic

attitude which has been almost
totally neglected in most stu-

dent discussions of fundamental
problems. In the case of Harold
Laski, there was no proof of an
administrative abridgement of

free speech, and there was ab-

solutely DO attempt on the part

of the administration to apply
the notorious Regulation 17 to

its decision in the ca.^e. Although
the official statements were ad-
mittedly weak, there was an
almost total absence of fact.

And yet, in the absence of

fact, there were certain ips

on this campus who imm< ,....;> ly

realized the advantageous pos-

sibilities of this matter and
therefore jumped to unwarrant-
ed conclusions which were ac-

ropted by a large number of

jM npip who were simply too lazy

or disinterested to investigate

for themselves.

Oi TTiursday's feature page
there appears an article by Mr.
John Wilson dealing with a race
scandal at LACC. If Mr. Wilson
was not actually aware of the
complete facts of thr case, then
he had no right to write the
article. If he wa« aware of the
complete facts, then he had no
right to withhold them from his

readers. I do not for a moment
wi^h to imply that I disagree
with Mr. Wilson's theme: racial

intolerance is evil. I do. how-
ever, not agree with his com-

Women Students for their ef-

forts in terWifcing students and
instruetcrs closer toget her
through their program ©f social

events.

It is through such affairs as

r>r. Mryerhofrs Philosophy 5

cla.<is' sparkling party in the

depths of Kerckhoff hall thai

> ' t « ' 'W if porha^
.

^" > more than

mmibeis in the card fil^.

P.iir ImiUhw

pletely unwarranted conclasion

that there is an underlying "in-

flammation'* of racial intoler-

ance on this campus, an ba.^ed

on the faet« which he prevents

in ikis article.

On that same feature page
there is an article bv Mr. Chris
Hall in which he misrepresents
(1) the purpose of The Daily
Bruin as a newspaper and (2)

the Administration's attitude to-

wards education. I use the word
"misrepresent" because there

is no excuse for Mr. Hall's

ignorance of these two facts.

Both of them are readily avail-

able to all students. Unfortu-
nately, we must assume that

these misrepresentations will

again be swallowed by a large

number of Bruin renders.

It can all be summed up in

the old saying, "Put up or shot

up!" If you have proof to offer,

if you have conclusions that are

based on fact, then by all means
let's hear them. But the issues

and principles at stake are too
Mtal to be based on mental
quicksand. If we are going to

shout, let's shout about the
facts.

8t*'|>ben C ScMM

to the question. Each person
ha^ a right to his own political

beliefs.

But the author in this case
has from second hand informa-
tion described a situation which
would indicate City college stu-

dents are lurking In the halls

looking for Negro fellows and
girls to lynch on the nearest
lamp post. As a siudcnt on the

Vermont avenue campus, I can
safely say such is not the case.

In fact, had I not been present

at the LAAC Executive council

meeting on April 5, I would
never have known about the

"angry, menacing students with
lynching in their eyes" that Wil-
son describes.

Both sides presented their

case to the cowncil. Mr. Ander-
son, the instructor involved, ex-

plained that there were no
prejudiced intentions in his

mind at the time of the incident

There was no violence or stem
talk involved. He merely asked
Watkins to come to the Dean's
office for a chat. It was then
that Watkins fled the scene.

The case for Watkins was
vety haphazard and vague. The
interested student group tried

to imply racial injustice, but it

was a weak plea indeed. I'm not

saying anti-racial feeling was
definitely absent from the ca.se.

But the case to the contrary is

much stronger.
Watkins Ls being tried on

"loitering, battery and assault"

and it is not for me. Wilson, er
the Civil Rights Congress to say
whether he is guilty or not. TTie

key factor is that the Watkins
supporters are trying to create

a race problem which from all

intents and purposes does not
exist.

TTie law will decide whether
Bartha Watkins was guilty or

Amd he will be tried an
whether he molested the girl

involved, not because of the
difference of his skin pigmen-
tation.

Murray Fi

The Reason for ROTC
At the risk of being called

militaristic, I shall endeavor
here to present to Pete Klopfer
the reasons for ROTC at UCLA.
My authority is the book by Col.

P. S. Bond, Inf. "Military Sci-

ence & Tactics, • page Lll, para-

graph 347.

"The ROTC, as we know it

today, had its beginning in the

Act af Congress of July 2. 1862,

known as the Morrill act, born
of the disaster at Bull Run. The
act authorized grants of public

land to the states for the pur-

pose of establishing educational

institutions, and required that

such inatftotioUt should main-
tain courses of military traiA^

ing. Regular officers were de-

tailed to conduct the tra r rr

imnaediately after the '

War. The "land-grant col«' t •
-

today include most of the 'u'

state institutions, and due i n:-

ly to the stimulus of tV>- M' t

ril act, tb^^' have fu>i
'

• '<

many able j; to the a v

In a turvey covem^k- •! »i'iinit.-

ago, : ^^ '^^ ; )./i«l •
•-< "'-^ "f *'^"

1 —i 1 I ,.! ' ' . '''• "'>' ''^''

. . ,. ,,|l .-« ; ^ /!«' : " '•'! ulficcis.

.,n! lliis is .i';V.''st tT.lt.< tlMiii

the number of gra'^ < of the
US Military acaden.^ liurlng the
same period."

Although this campus was not
granted to the University by
the federal government. It nev-

ertheless is governed by the
same board of regents; and is

legally a part of the University

of California, which is a land-

grant University. It therefore

appears to me th? t if you wish
to dispense with ROTC at this

University, you shall hffve to

.sever completely relations with

oar northern brothers. Then
there's also the nasty alterna-

tive of going to SC (which has
only voluntary ROTC), and
jwtvini: ^16 i>?r unit (plus
tM K^ Or you can remain

. T'^ < UCLA and take the
bi i^r" with the "sweet ($39>.

! 1 RTHERMDRK. Mr. Kk>^
' M you li^' • lir^ tv n

s "'i; I I ~>
1 A I v. i„,iid

M.t •

. .
.1 .e facts, re-

< ived a better grade than you
ii -f ly did. and .savf «! ii.»*

' n4 :
, ., I ,p of i^Titlng 'n ' i"'^

' vpi.,; .on. If you '1 i» ^ 1 *•'»

'*ny . ! the material p '^-rt'*!

"., r. 'nere is a much i' 'm ''"« f

1.1 more d« ^1 p\\ '•

• '^

m ta»e R(T"
l>umil*! J^v ll*etiit

I.'

\ /

4.
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stitute Faces Clos
f 'f'"

'{'^ f~*Lack O^ Workiriq T'^'^r^
.if

Students, fait oii^ Urgcuiiie Aid
StudenU from 15 schools and as many different forms

of art representation are banding together to protest the

closing of the community supported Modern Art institute

of Beverly Hills, in an action that
may focus the attention of the
world of art to that city.

The reason given for closing the
institute, which is nationally
known as an art gallery, is lack
of funds. This lack of necessary
capital needed to carry on is being
protested by the students and art

lovers on the grounds that Bev-
erly Hills is the richest city per
capita in the United States.

This represents the failure of

2,000 of last year's members to

support this institution, according
to Dr. Karl With of t;he art de-

partment and the direc;tor of the

Modern Art institute of Beverly
Hills.

ORGANIZE DRIVE

own works in an effort to raise

money.
The role of the institute itself

has been to feature exhibitions,

discussions, gallery displays and
numerous other activities peculiar

to an in.stitute of art. In the year
that it has been open and operat-

ing in this capacity it has been a

definite success. 50,000 people
have profited by its demonstra-
tions in the past three months,
and hundreds have had to be
turned away fron[i single events
during that time.

SUCX^EvSS OR FAILURE
Expressing the fear that the

success or failure can't depend up-

on the students' zeal alone, m
spite of their tremendous display

of enthusiasm and maximum con-Contrast to this the spqntan- ^^
eous action of the art students |^^|^^\'ion ^^elr efforts
Who have started an organized I

^^^ j^ -vVith exclaimed
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Moremen Leads Choir
In Beethoven's Ninth

Directed by Raymond More-
men, the combined UCLA,
use and Occidental college

A Capella choirs will sing Bee-
thoven's Ninth symphony Fri-

day at 8:30 in the Pasadena
Civic auditorium.
The combined choir contain-

ing 400 members gave its in-

itial performance of the sym-
phony last night with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic under
the baton of conductor Alfred
Wallenstein.

Students Stress

More Faculty

Understanding
Means of coordinating the .cur-

will not
^^^'^^*'* aims of both students and

Q.^^j faculty will be discussed at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in KH 309 at an open

SnriOf

K I 'I t

relfiiiinarie^

PWMKP-^X. }

Tryouts for the fifth annual Spring sing will be held
May 4 and 5. The finals will follow on May 6. More or-
ganizations have entered this AMS sponsored event than
ever before. Television will be on
hand for the first time to show a
UCLA talent program.

Classifications for the event are:

men's and women's groups must
enter a minimum of 12 singer^.

Mixed groups which includes coun-
cils, clubs and hOnoraries must in-

clude a minimum of eight in their

ensemble. Novelty groups can have
a minimum of two and a maximum
of five persons in their contingent.

An eight minute limit will be

Cafallna Djy
Plans Given
Opportunity

Avalon" and
to "travel on to

other recreation
spots on Santa CataJina island on
Sunday, April 24, is limited to the
750 Bruins who purchase their
Catalina day bids before the dead-

placed on men, women and mixed; line, April 22

drive to save and conserve this L ^t must come from larger r^^Y"^'^^^ ^"
h . ^ vfM" T"

institute of fine art. The drive^^^ Kenneth Ross, Daily News^^^^f^^"^\^,^"^"^^^d %'^^ F^u'
was begun to preserve its benefitsiP ^.^ ^^^^^ ^^at the center ^^^f,^^ ^Z T^ committee of the

for all Federated Art students and
I

j„^j^^ ^ re-opened within thirty

days or it can not re-open at all.

If this happens the Los Angeles
all culture - loving citizens of

Southern California, an area that

cannot or will not itself support it.

This unprecedented volcanic ac-

tion on the part of the students

has by this time resulted ft the^^usADE
formation of various committees
which work by collecting and so-

I Welfare board.
The conference originated with

the belief that the faculty in gen-

a'rea'wili'b^Thc onlV tTr^e'mStro-K'-^' «"d the colleges and depart-

politan area in the U.S. without "J^"^
'" Particular should con-

*^
. ^ .^„ stantly maintam contact with the

such a center ^

ON

Although over half of the $5
bids for the junior cla.ss sponsored
event have been sold, those re-
maining are in the hands of stu-
dent salesmen or at the KH ticket

students in order to find out what
the students expect from their uni-

At any rate, the crusade goes, .^ tt j * * -• * u
on, and this week there is going toi^^^^^y- "f^. of student honor

tute

MANV PARTICIPATE
In addition, the.se energetic par

department with which

successfully with the faculty in

liciting money, getting new mem-l^^'^ ^j^ive on campus to enlist alli^^^^^' ,

professional and depart-

bers, and addressing groups. Undents from all art departments '"^^"^^1 g^^^P^ "^^^^ "P ^^^ ^o""

More than 3.000 signatures have
f^j^ membership in this infant or- i^rence. ^. ^ .,,

been obtained on a petition to j^ation, called Members of the ^Topics which wiU come under

forbear the closing of this institu- L^g^^^^p ^f Modern Art It is [

d»«<^"^sion will include the types of

tk)n which is felt to be invaluable ^^^^j, ^y^^ student leadership oL^^''^^^°P relations which profes-

to the cultural welfare of the Serena Sharp and is richly en-l^'^nal groups might set up be-

c?ommunity. These students are
^qj^j^^^j ^^y Kenneth MacGowan of,^^^^" ^^^'^^ groups and the uni-

preparing a ball which will beL^^ Theatre Arts department, who versity

ifiven for the benefit of the insti-
j^ sponsoring it.

Student membership may be ob-

tained in the art department, EB,

m «uuu.un, ....... .....^...v. ^. 248. by placing a deposit of $2>I^nianner.

ticipant^ from USC, LACC this which will be held in trust until I

The two student groups which

campus, and a doze^ art schools it is determined whether or not have achieved notable results in

^: ' • ° ^ re „«^« ^f v.^ir'thA nt^nif^r i« in reonen student-faculty relations are the
have auctioned off some of their the center is to reopen. ^^^ Student Faculty committee

J under the leadership of Barbara
Floushe, and Welfare board's Cur-
ricular Problems committee which
is conducting the experiment on
the survey of student opinion of

instruction.

The conference is being held in

an attempt to apply one of the
National Student as.sociations ba-
sic principles by di.scussing and

groups and a six minute period
will limit novelty groups. Not over
one-half of any group can be music
majors. Only persons who are
members of the competing oigani-
zations and who are enrolled at

UCLA may participate. This in-

cludes the directors of the group.

Orders of appearance for con-
testing groups will be decided by
drawing the organization's names
from a hat for both the tryouts
and the finals. All of these rules

will be strictly enforced to insure
equality for all.

Five winners from each group office. Cost of the bids includes
will be selected from the tryouts' water taxi transportation to the
to compete in the finals. Entered i island and back to the mainland,
groups are perfecting their styles a hot dinner at Arno's, dancing at
of warbling in long practice ses- the Casino, and beach privileges.

A mandatory n>eeting for

Catalina day bid salesmen has
been called for 4 p.m. today at

616 Hllgard by the co-chairmen

of the event, Jackie Wagoner
and Bob Koenig.

sions, hoping to make the show
more successful and enjoyable than
ever before.

All of the organizations and

groups which have not yet entered

The schedule of activities starts
with the boat leaving the shore
pier for Catalina at 9 a.m. A
welcome rally will be staged at 11

a.m., the arrival time.

Tours of interesting ^pots onthe spring sing are asked to sub-

mit an application with AMS to' the island will be conducted
try their talents. Everyone includ- : throughout the afternoon. Dinner

they are concerned. Several stu- jng persons outside ASUCLA are
|
is scheduled for late afternoon,

dent groups have already worked invited to attend this free musical followed by dancing from 5 to 7

f^-Don

Sonaf
vT^ I f
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By Bob DraHiiin

A little variety was injected into the Royce hall Tuesday

Noon Recital series with the presentation of two clarinet

sonatas. The Brahms Clarinet sonata in F minor, Opus | coordinating student-faculty rela

120, No. 1, and the Hindcmithj tions.

made up!

the program were played byf^rinintik Pol

Des'

J _y <' t i •!

r ;•

•I
- A

ultur

clarinet sonata which made up
program were played by ^

David Rosenthal, clarinet, and
ampus roii^ij

%pvk Harard

Infe^n^'^'Gnd! He
Tracing the history

terns of Russian art,

and nat-r"^^'"P*^^*^'^" ^ ^^^ Brahms so-

literature nata was dLspelled and Miss Eck-

and music, three meml^ers of the hardt and Mr. Rosenthal settled

Russian Civilization 42A classl^jo^vn to exhibit a fairly creditable
spoke yesterday to an audience

Lorraine Eckhardt, piano.

Of the two works, the Hinde-

mith seemed to receive a much] Originating as a research pro-

more convincing treatment. The'ject for members of the campus
^. , J J *u police m the Red Cross fu^t aid

unsteadiness which pervaded the
^^^^^ ^^ j^^ ^^^^^ Wolzner, phy-
sician and surgeon, a campus-wide
drive to discover hidden hazardous
situations has developed into a
competition among the officers to

of 50 in BAE 51.

S|>onsored jointly by the Slavic

Clui) and the International house
cultural committee, the speakers

were representatives of Dr.

Dvoichenko-Markov's class
Russian civilization.

ART AND AIUHITECTUBK
Loui.s- (Irenier led the trio

(meet a deadline Monday
performance of the modem work.j (-gpt. L. E. Christianson, chief

Especially pleasing was their' of campus police, suggests that

sensitive phrasing of the interplay students may aid "their favorite
campus officer" by offering writ
ten descriptions of possible acci-

dent hazards existing within the

between instruments which Hinde
£ imith writes so well.

in. MASTER'S TOUCH
,^ ^ . .,, buildings and on the grounds of

I

The Brahms sonata was written (^^ University. In addition to be-
'in 1894. and along with the other -^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^,j^^ ^q,

"'half of thLs opus (also a clarinetl ^^^^ ,^,^^^ ^..^^^ . ^ ^jq ^ye

in an
whether

and arrhilorturr prevalent in pre-,,ion. These final works were writ- „,„h situations exi.st and if so
Christian Dark Age and modern ,,„ „,., ,, , ,;„,,,, p,„ , ^. ^-h s,t^u.^H>ns^ex..t^ and^^.f ^so.

Russia. The art center of Kiev miration of the composer for the
in the Ukraine, the secondary

j

groat German clarinetust, Richardi
centers of St. Petersberg (Lenin- ^j^^hlfeld. The Hindemith compo-

hazard.
The entire campus police depart-

ment is taking the course every
grad) and

^J;>«^«^_j^f^^_^^^['y
isition, on the other hand, is one'^^^^^y from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m

described with special emphasis
on the famous buildings of Russia.

The traditional religious pictures

or "Icons," common to every Rus-
sian dwelling, were displayed and
dis<tic^o(l hy Mr. Grenier.

1 ;in folk legends and early

native poetry were listed as the

majar origins of later literature

by the second .speaker, Dmitry

of a series of sonatas he has writ-{

ten for almost every melodic in-

strument, including trumpet

,

trombone and bassoon.

This series of noon concerts of-

fers an invaluable opportunity for

UCLA's young musicians to gn'"^

experience in public performan<
In addition, the encouraging in-

crease in the size of the audience
would seem to indicate that the

in order to receive standard Red
Cross certificates as part of the
in-service training of officers.

F'linncci it

u f % 5 1> n

H o iJ s e

program. p.m. and the trip to the mainland.

- performers are not the only ones
Markov ^•'"*;d»iis subject of^^^^^f.^j^g ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ pro-

grams.literature from the time of leg-

ends similar '
I the English King

Arthur stu; ;« . through the period -^ • m j
Irf Pushkin to the wrK.ntr*; of Tol RiClCrS MCCT
itoi. The earliest kr . * FUissian

manuscripts date from u

the P'irst Ct . ?< .1
history of K...-*ia ^ a

tew years later in

pointed out.

Russian music and folki «

V 1 'he topic for Mis,

VV J : 1 ' he la'- '
-;'-• >'^-

•

'

II • of

1 a

he

sojourn

Uir

An all-day

ranch during

to he planned a

he I Bruin Riding club tomon>
lf>m in 1J2.

i

"' '\:\r\% for a proposed
^1 » party and dance will a. ,

to a dude
*•» •

If 4

Plans tor a week-end excursion

to the Santa Barbara mouotains
will be di.scus.sed at 'the Interna-

tional house general meeting to-

morrow at 6:30 p.m. in BAE 51.

Committee chairmen will report

on this semester's activities and
information concerning the soct«'

agenda for the remainder of tt

torm will be given.

An *T' house party will follow
• n. ofifig fro?! ^12 pn ^'

i»vii, Pines Co *>\i, h,>6 Hiiji-uJ

avenue, where dancing, entertain-

ment. esm*»s and refreshments
N* iii \u- ,t t

.-• -•
I \ » ,,..»a is ky

V̂C -^ This is a **Manhattan^ Frattmxity

uihirt. Properly iniliaUvl uM
authenticJraternity insignia and pins.

AI90 ffpts straif^ht **A '*" for smart

tnii *fing and ^asy fit.

',i i,.,:h-,]>l '>tton-rayon ''•i^-'nr-

CJ>^-i- '»/ exclusive "
^ / mu.ui.tn" colors.
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NETMEN MEET SC

AT HIS bHT—Ted Schroeder shown in

the position he likes best, at the net, ex-

hibits his volleying technique against Herb
Flam in the recent All-Star-UCLA team

match. Schroeder got up off the ropes fn

the contest to score a 1 --6, 7-5, 7-5 tri-

umph for his third victory in five matches
with Flam.

•:•:>>:>:?:'
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Pearon Named Honorary Captain,

Others Honored a! Casaba Banouel
Ron Pearson, senior guard, was named honorary 1948-49

UCLA caj^e captain while George Stanich, Chuck Clustka
and Paul Saunders were the recipient,*; of individual awards ley's Edwards field for the 18th

Bear-Bruin

Cinder Meet

Doped Close
By B<»b Lupo

Rival track mentors Ducky
Drake of UCLA and Brutus Ham-
ilton of California are engaging
in their annual pre-meet, master-
minding dual, the outcome of
which will def). .'J on a couple of
variable factors.

When the Bruins and the Bears
get together Saturday on Berke

CRUCIAL TILT
Encounter Rated Even With

Doubles Deciding Outcome
By John Deiciiiiiann

For the fifth straight match the contestants are rated
even as Coach Bill Ackerman takes his varsity netterg over
to use to battle Coach Lou Wheeler's Trojans. The first
contest will begin at 1 p.m.

at the 30th annual Bruin Basket--
ball banquet held last night on
the Westwood campus.

All-Coast guard Stanich received
the traditional Caddy Works
award, which goes to the team's
most inspirational player. The
Glendalo Bruin club selected Clust-
ka, flashy forward, as UCLA'.*;
"Jnost outstanding .senior performer.

Saunders, brilliant sophomore
forward, win the Bob (Ace) Cal-
kins Memorial Trophy, a new
award sponsored by the Sigma Pi

fraternity in honor of Calkins.
1939 Bruin cage captain who was
killed in the war. This award will

go to the Bruin player with the
highest free throw percentage
each year. Saunders sank 27 out
©f 37 free throws last sea.son for

a nifty .729 percentage.

Each of the 19 varsity letter-

men were presented with gold
basketballs in token of their PCC
Southern Division ch^ampionship.
In addition, each monogram win-
ner received a special basketball
jacket.

Some 200 players, coaches and
guests at the banquet also learned
who won varsity and frosh letters
for the past Bruin cage season.

Varsity award winners were:
Ray Alba. Art Alper. Eldon Ben-
nett, Wayne Boulding. Guy Buc-
cola. Chuck Clustka, Dick Irmas.

Again this year the UCLA-SC
series seems destined to decide the
Southern division champion. Stan-
ford has already dropped tilts to
the local powerhouses and Cali-
fornia is given little chance of
upsetting the dopebook. For the
past two years the cross-town
rivals have^ shared the division
crown.

It looks like the same old story
today—doubles matches will de-
termine the victor. Regardless of

how thSk teams line up in singles
there should be a 3-3 split of the
six frays. UCLtA's Herb Flam
should chalk up the first Bruin
point in the first singles encoun-
ter. His opponent probably will

be Bobby Perez who has occupied
SC's top spot most of the season.
In last year's match at SC, Perez
carried Flam to three sets before
bowinr.
OAHKf IT FAVORED
Gene Garrett is favored to gar-

ner another digit for UCLA in

second singles and his adversary
figures to be Arnold Saul. Garrett
scored a straight set triumph over
Saul last season at Westwood.

In third, fourth and fifth sin-

gles, Southern California rates an
edge. Straight Clark who is as
strong as Perez or Saul, appears
more than a match for Jack Shoe-
maker of the Bruins.

Likewise at number four, SC's
John Fleitz should emerge the
winner over Lefty Willner. This
fray is destined to be a battle
in the forecourt as both players
have big serves and good net
games.
THIRD SC POINT

Jack Teal may get the third
Trojan point in singles against a requisite quality in doubles
Glenn Bassett in the number five though not playing singles,

encounter. Teal is also a net
rusher while Bassett's game is

built around his ground strokes.
UCLA .should tie up the contest

in sixth singles when Bruin Paul
Waterhouse plays John Shea.

Waterhouse has proven to be a
tough competitor at the sixth spot
and posted two triumphs over
Trojan players la.st year.
And now to the three matches

which will decide the victor. First
doubles belongs to the Bruins.
Flam and Garrett face Perez and
Saul in what should produce the
finest tennis of the day.
WON i^AST YEAR
The Bruin tandem scored two

victories last year over their
rivals, in the team matches, while
Perez and Saul posted a tremen-
dous upset in semifinals of the
NCAA tourney by defeating the
UCLA pair in five sets. However,
off their over-all record Flam and
Garrett rate the favorites.

Second doubles belongs to the
Trojans. Clark and Fleitz will
team up against Ba.ssett and John
Tellefson, who have established
themselves as the number two
Bruin team.
bassett and Tellefson have play-

ed some outstanding doubles this

year as exhibited by their straight
set victory over Bob and Fred
Lewis of Stanford. But the Tro-
jan duo is an aggressive team and
has too much power at the net.
DECIDING TILT

Eight matches have been play-
ed, one is left, and the score is

tied at four all. Third doubles is

strictly a tossup and could go
either way. Shoemaker and Will-
ner will oppose Teal and Stan
Alpert. The Bruin pair both have
powerful games but tend to be
erratic at times and therefore
have been unpredictable this

year.

Teal excels at the net which i«

Al-
Al-

pert gets into the match because
of his play in doubles.
The contest could go either way,

but we're picking the Bruins to

win third doubles and as a result

post a 5-4 victory over the hosts.

RON PEARSON
Honi>fary Cif« Captain

renewal of their spike competi
tion, attention will be centered on
a number of key events where the
strategy employed figures to de-
jterminc the results of which
'should be a close meet all the way
jdown to the wire.

Donnie Anderson, Cal's PCC
sprint champion, has not compet-
!ed in a meet as yet this year,
while Roland Maples, ace quarter-
miler and a sprinter for the Bears,
has only appeared in one meet.

WILL DONNIE RUN?
Thus, all the way from the 100

through the 880. there is plenty
of room for jockeying on entrants.
If Hamilton doesn't enter Ander- t^ .

son in the sprints and the odds Feature contest of yesterdays schedule saw the Delta
against thi.s happening are veryjSigma Phi nine rally behind the pitching of lanky Carl
long, indeed — then Drake will Kraushaar to down the stubborn Sigma Chi team. 3-1.
probably run Craing Dixon in one ^ ...... .Even though Kraushaar was the

winning pitcher, allowing three
hits, his feat was overshadowed
by the accomplishments of the

Kraushaar Hurls Deffo Sig

Nine's Win over Siqma Chi

Wayne and managers Jack Zul-
Ralph Joeckel. Ernie Johnson. Carl linger and Bob Clegg.

ior both sprints in an attempt to
isweep the availak'e points.

Kraushaar. Grover Luchsinger, ' Maples, an excellent quarter-

Ron Pearson. Paul Saunders Alan rniler^uld well run the 440 and ^^^. .^^^^ Roberts, who lim-
Sawyer, Don Seidel. Ed Sheldrake, the 220 m addition to the relay, f^ k .

George Stanich and managers Bob and in the event either he or An-
Frear and Bill An<5 jderson runs in the 220, Dixon will

Frosh numeral vs rs were: |P«>*>ab'y be saved for the hurdles.

Ralph Bauer, Bob Penoit, Barry I Cal's only other sprinter of note
Chasen, Art Gelber. Jim Hurry, is Jack Norberg. who ran 9.9s. In

John Matulich. Barry Porter. Keith jthe 100 last week. Norberg is also

Reigflman. Jerry Riffe. Wes Rob- a better-than-23-foot broad-jump-
inson. Wayne Snell. Wayne Ste-j^r.

phanoff, Dick Thompson, Joe BEARS STRONG
In the 440 and 880. however,

Cal is better fixed. Maples runs
the quarter under 49s., while Dick
Cotton, Bear half-miler ran the
qtJHrter 48.7s. a couple of weeks
a^o. Don Jackson is also avail-
able here, with both Jackson and
Cotton able to go in th: 880 as
well.

Jackson won [he 880 in the 194^
CLA-Cal dual meet, and took a
<*cond last year. Another Bear
alf-miler is Tom Clark, former

,Long Beach CC runner, who was
nipped by the Olympic Club's Al
Holut>ar last week in a 1 :.*)5.9.

inish. Clark was two feet bock
at the tape.

If Anderson runs, a real sprint
uel between the Cal flyer and
^CLAs Bobby Work and Ernie
i.ightner loonvs. Anderson's best
time is 9.6«.. while Lightner has
run 9.Rs and Work, of course, has
done 9.7s. the last two Saturdays.
KI>r,E TO^CAL

al has a decided «"H"^ "^ *he^

ances with Kare \
, y

Blair. Dan Seamount. and Will
'i ;'Mcr running against Royal
if u ,' John Pat tee of the

f
: r M =

'

\^ ;!f \ ' flint:

Olympic Oiii ''

he mile in ' *
•'>

ited the winning Delta Sigs to

two hits, but lacked adequate sup-
port from his teammates to have
a winning day.

In another close game, the Theta
Delta Chi team outlasted the Sig-
ma Pi sluggers by the score of
4-2, However, it was the losers

who provided the game's thrills.

Reed and Bryan scored the only

sitting, out the
et. Stauffler won

vards I'lr

double-play of the game, while
Emmons blasted a triple to set
up the run?*, which Swanson boom-
ed in for the losers.

MORE SrOREH
In the other two games of the

three o'clock league. Beta Theta
Pi blasted Acacia. 9-0; while Al-
pha Epsllon Pi pounded Zrta P«l,

9-1. Star of the former game was
Ed Strommer, pitching a fine one
hit game for the Betas. Al Sawyer
also aided the victor's cause with
a homer in the second inning.

In the latter game, the Zeta
Psi nine simply didn't have it, as
winning pitcher Mort Part limited
them to four .scattered hits. In
the first inning the AFPI's scored
five runs oi\ six walks, a hit and
an error. Sy Silverman and Fred
Young scored home runs in the
second and third innings, respect-
ively.

HANAOKA STEALS SPOT
In the outstanding performance

of the day. Carl Hanaoka of N.B.C.
pitched his team to a no-hit, no-
run victory over the V^n* y Boy.s,

as the latter were tr< d, 11-0.

Hanaoka also got two hits. A
southpa^, Hanaoka'a best pitch
was the slow-ball. Hatae of the
victors batted four for four.

In the final game of the day,
the Ag Club walked over the Daily
Bruin team by the score of 12-3.

Schroeder of the winners scored
Paul Krnpnick. George Stanich.k homer in the first inning, while
Bob Andrews. Del Goodyear, Jim p^ji Rouse blasted out one in "the
Fairman. Ray O'Connor, John ^^ ^^^j^^ f^^ ^^^ ^^^^-^

Schedule: 4: 1.*) p.m.
• Diamond 1 Sigma Alpha Mu Vft.

;
Delta Tau Delta.

Diamond 2—Lambda Chi Aii •

vg. Chi Psi.

1 3—Alpha Sigma Phi vi.

I III i^ p ' TmIU

Reichle's Varsity

Nine Leaves

For Upstate
Coach Art Reichle and 21 of his

UCLA baseball players entrain

this morning on the Southern Pa-

cific Daylight for the bay area,

where the Bruins play California

and St. Mary's on Friday and Sat-
urday respectively. These games
are in league competition.

The UCLA traveling .squad con-
sists of Hal Handlry, Bill Lund-
quist. Bill Hicks. Wayne Harding.
Ken Proctor, Pete Moody, Phil
Steinberg, Mario Nitrini, Mike Ga-
zelle. Gene Rowland, Paul Treat,
Marty Weinberg, Jack Taylor,

Corrigan and Bill Jones.

.1 " vrellent

v'-u-n>ile.
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Rniins chan< < u he meet will
(!• ,- -i ,t lot on the field events

Blair by|aiul \hv relay, b»i' ; meets form
I^'.ilr «! i! y^'f Thr T'»'^ars t:" <^Uf
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Mermen Face

Fullertori
For the first time since pre-war

days a UCLA swimming team will

face the National JC champs, Ful-
lerton, with the chance of making
it a tight battle, and perhaps even
winning the meet if some unex-
pected luck falls in their direction.

With a winning streak of five

straight contests over teams that

would not exactly be considered
powerhouses, Coach Brud Cleave-
land's varsity aggregation gets its

first big test today against the
Hornets at 3 p.m. in the Men's
pool.

Ill the last three outings Fuller-

ton ija.s swept the meets by tre-

mendous scores. Last year they
beat the locals 48-27 and 54-21.

This year in the season's opener
the Hornets won 56-19, marking
the only setback for .the Uclans
in 1949.

Fullerton, coached by Jimmy
Smith, comes to Westwood with
virtually the same team that sub-

merged the locals earlier in the

year, but UCLA, while similar in

personnel, have improved since the

season opened. In all probability

the final relay will decide today's

affair.

T.f SHAPE
A great believer in condition,

Coach Cleaveland has worked his

squad long and hard each evening,

and as the weeks went by the

various tinr»es came down. Each
succeeding meet showed a decided
improvement in all events for the

Bruins.
Take the 440 for example. At

the start of the season John
Chandler was capable of a 5m 35s

time for the distance. Last week
against LACC Chandler broke the

school record with a 5m 10s mark.
Others, who have cut deeply

into their times are Jack Nelson
who sliced his hundred effort by
two seconds, Eton Smith, with an
8 second reduction in the 220, Bill

McGray, now down to Im 47s in

the backstroke from a previous

Im 52s clocking, and Bob Rifkind,

who converted from a backstrok-

er to a 5m 28s. 440 man.
These individual reductions al.so

reveal themselves in the relays

where the locals recently set a

new school standard of 3m 8.9s in

"the medley. Word has also x'ome
out that the divers have also hit

a new high peak in performance.

DOPE SHEET
MriilrT UCLA < McGray. Tufni, Nelson).

230^ Smith (UCLA), ThomM «r>. Or*ct
<r).

iO—^tCiit «P), Johnson <F). Al)«nb«rg
iVCLAK
nwint—Ooates <F>. Lok« <UC?LA),

Brooks (UCLA).
100—N«Uon <UCLA>. Smkth <UOLA). Fro-

Jen <F).
Backstroke — Pourher <F). McOray

<UCLA>. McCue <F>.
BreaslAiroke Polte iT). TuffU (UCI*A>.

Kltrkov.tki (P>.
440 Oisndler iVCfLA). Grec« <F), Rlf-

kliKl <UCLA»
Relay -F <Fro)en. Tbomas. Polte, Mc-

Cue).
Final Score— Fullerton 40. UCLA M.

Southern California basketball

star Bill Sharman is a hard-hit-

ting outfielder on the Trojan base-

ball nine.
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By Hnnx I^evln

CAN jOf DO n AGAIN?—Yankee slugger Joe DiMaggio
(right) is shown receiving the Graham McNamee Me-
morial award from Phillip Carlin. The award was pre-

sented to Joe by the Sports Broadcaster's association for

outstanding contribution to sport during 1948. The other

day DiMag flew to John Hopkin's hospital in Baltimore

for observation on the injured heel which might shelve

him for '49.

• E)>>aiii F%|Ni
Although the trend heads to-jkeepon running these grelit races

wards better fields, there are still on the Bruin track with nary a

a number of ridiculous liabilities chance to ever obtain more than

that keep this University from
t)eing a major institution.

Nothing was more apparent in

the manifestation of this fact than

last Saturday afternoon when the

a turned up nose from the Inter-

national Track and Field federa-

tion.

Personally I haven't afiked any
unJvenUty officials for their r«t-

Bruin track'and field forces metisoiw on this nrmtt^^r. It »eem« to

Stanford out on the wind-swept | me that they should have enoughjln the Af»«oiJaUon, and handy-man

Indulging in intensive baseball

research for the last month, com-
paring teams, batting averages,

age of players, etc., 1 have finally

come up with a "conclusion.
Once more the lads from the

shores of Lake Erie, the Cleve-
land Indians, should cop the cov-

eted American League' pennant.
This has not been an easy de-

cision by any means with Joe Mc-
Carthy's Boston club in the cir-

cuit. It is actually a shame that
the bombarding Sox are not en-

tered in the National loop where
they would win in a walk.

Cleveland is the logical choice
because there isn't any glaring
weakness and the champs ix)ssess

good reserves. Manager Lou Boud-
reau will have to delegate play-

ers to bench duty who would be
regulars on mo.st clubs.

Let's glance over that Indian
pitching staff. Little is left to be
desired with such stalwarts as

Bob Lemon, Bob Feller, Gene
Bearden, Steve Gromek, Sam Zol-

dak, Frank Papish, and perhaps
ex-Nat Early Wynn as starters.

And don't forget Old Man River
himself, Satch Paige. The catch-
ing department is also solid with
Jim Hegan and Mike Tresh.
The only possible question mark

in the Cleveland setup is Mickey
Vernon, obtained from Washington
during the winter, who is one of

the best fielding first sackers in

baseball today. With the bat it

is a different story for Vernon.
Only once in his career has he
batted over the .300 mark.

If he falls to measure up, Boud-
reau htui a couple of men he can
brin|r up from the *''vault," Flip

Rosen, a rookie from Kansas Oty

Last season his hitters carried the
load, but men like Billy Goodman,
Vern Stephens, Doni DiMaggio,
and oldster Birdie Tebbetts, don't

figure to repeat last year's ste-llar

performances.
If the "if" clause is inserted the

Sox could do it, but my crystal

ball says no,

A possible shot in the arm might
be a couple of rookies who bear
watching, Walt Dropo, a first

sacker, up from Birmingham, and
Maurice McDcrmott, pitcher, from
Scranton.
The only proven chucker on the

Beantown roster is Joe Dobson,
after him come a lot of guys named
Joe,

For third H|>ot In the junior

league I name the New York
Yankees, with Dil^fng out of th«

plains of the local athletic arena.

Many times in the ^st I have
criticized UCLA officials in hold-

ing conference competition on the

campus because of the hopeless

position of the spectators. 1 need
not go into that subject further

>

LOU BOUDREAU
Seeks two straight

in^enuit)^ to take care of the sim- John Berardino, a classy perform-, u„^„p His absence will ellmli

pie proc*^ure without any un-,er at any infield position. Rosen, ^i,^ v'anks from |>ennain con
ne<^esHary prodding from an un
dergraduate sportswriter.

To be cynical about it, I may
have the explanation stacked away
in my memory. Back in 1947 Mel

However, the situation has Patton came out this way in the

rtHMhed Ite M-nith In farcity now '

midst of a fabulous sea.'^on. For

, ^ .. ^Ithe first and only time m history,
in view of the r«tl damage that

^^^ officials bowed to the prole-

is

llminate
I>ennaiii conten-

expected to a<^omplish big ^lon, Ix>ok for Sp<*c Shea to come

is being Inflk'ted on the school

a result of certain gross errors.
tariat and installed a wind meter.
Patton, completely broken down

I am thinking of Craig r>lxon and j
from pu.shing his car half way to

his sui>erlatJve performance In the the meet, breezed to a 9:4 second

220 yard low hurdles In which he vk^tory in the 100 yard dash. At

ran 22.5 seconds, thereby tying the time it tied the world record.

the world record. I

He was so shot that he couldn t

r™_ . 1- J J *i_ *u i,v^«i run the 220. and stayed out of
That he did this on the loca]!

competition for about *^
track does not detract from ^^^\ l\["l^^i\^
effort even though most sport

fans question the authenticity of

any marks on Spaulding field. Cer
tainly Dixon never has shown a

chance to go under 23 flat else-

where. But maybe he is a new
man.

a month
after that

And what did the wind meter

things under the Big Tent.

As for the rest of the infield,

the Indians have the best in base-

ball, defensively and offensively.

Boudreau, Joe Gordon, and Ken
Keltner amassed 81 circuit clouts

in '48.

With power hitter Larry Doby
in center, .336 batter Dale Mitchell

in left, and strong armed Bob Ken-
nedy in right, this regulates an-

other tested outer gardener, Allie

Clark, to bench duty. Besides Clark
on the roster there is Hank Ed-
wards, sidelined by injuries last

year, Hal Peck, and Thurman
Tucker, a Texan who can really

hustle in center field.

Even though It took a play-off

back and have a fine year.

It will be a dog fight between
Philadelphia and Detroit for the

other first division slot, with the

A's getting the nod. Red Rolfe at

Detroit has too many weaknesses
on his team.
Tab the Chicago White Sox as

the surprise club of the league.

New manager Jack Onslow will

move the Windy City aggregation
from a dismal eighth up to sixth.

He brings up .*iomc good prospects

from Memphis whore he managed
last year.

Another helpful addition to the

Chicago nine \s cutilicr Joe Tip-

ton, obtained from ('leveland.

The St. Louis Browns are regu-

Tro\h
Hcsf t M

«• J ;
\M

If.

By Meyer Haviic

It will be a battle of right band-

ers when the UCLA Brubabes
travel to Bovard field to cla.sh with

their crosstown rivals, the USC
Trobabes, at 2:1.5 p.m. today.

Bespectacled Warren Hart is

Coach Moose Myers' choice to

hurl for the locals. Trobabe ment-

or Bob Webster will rely on the

right-handed slants of Tom Lov-

rich to keep the SC w inning streak

intact.

The foul aspect to the situation

and the one that causes my pres- offer today concerns George Stan

ent irritation lies in the absenceijch. It seems incredible that he!

of a wind meter on the premises '

j^^.^ participating in track al-

I presume that my f^^^j:^^^^^^
though he is one of that sj^orfs

realize that this is «"«^J7 outstanding athletes. He and Art
Item for ';^K^'^»^/f «"y

I!fn Reichle could have worked out a
ords. In other words. Dixon wil l|

^,^.^^^,^ arrangement for last

week. At any rate, somebody is to

blame for one of the best high
jun^r^»-^ in the world getting

kn< 1 out of the box at USC
when his potential efforts were
sorely needed in the dual meet
with Stanford. He could just as

well have pitche<l Friday's game.

This doesn't mean that Stanich

oo«ild luive won. No, far from It,

iM^ause Oay Bryan was having

... . ^ ,• .• g*"™** ^ eliminate Boston from
. .. ».7 i_

•ay? Only a tall gale of IS nille*,Jj^^ pennant, they don't rate qultelated to seventh, and the Wash-

per hour. And that was the last ^ .j^ong this year. Even the cap-U^g^O" Senators have to be tabbed

time we had a line on what kind shle McCarthy, who knows how, for cellar duty,

of n>arks come from Westwood. I

to handle nrM^n. can't lead the lluh-j Dont forget, its Cleveland in

, ' f.»-t. .. M»v>M« n<l. «,'"<'• ikit< htnr thr Wnrlrl SriTC'c in Prptrmbcr
Another little gripe I have to

I
Choice tof .

; Ifins

foursome are all hitting above ,300.

A key factor in the Brubabe vic-

tories ha.s been the defensive work
of the infield and outfield.

After winning eight straight ball

games against high school, juniqf

Citniiiiif 1 rvis Troiivt'iA . . . V$ IS

Cirentiint' Lt vs\ J,»ck«ts %s t % >4 up. 3,0
loo'o Virt;in Wool S«? \ fs\t, colors .4^

N,iv> T^ Shirt\ S»

SURPRISE STOR
oBivil. ARizona 9-8106

college, and college frosh teams, '
q»»l»^ » day for himself out here.

the Navy Islanders stopped the |
Nevertheless, Stanich has been

UCLA streak in a S-^ thriller last i

known to go his stint on the dJa-

week. The peagreens got back on n»«nd and turn In creditable Jiimp-

the victory trail Monday when *"« performances on the aame

they beat Montebello high 6-2 on "««:»»< "*- *^*" ,?,''" _*^,"**;^';„*"

Bob MacNeil's three hitter.

Tentative starting lineup:

cr
ur
lb
ah
fb
as
c

a great rompetltor, and I am sure

that he Is willing to do his bit

Don Herman In the secondary sport.

* iffr'^Ki^kUnd' There are other little ite^ns like

o^-or** K^Mn« thpsc that givc some of us a

" N»n^ coJtf^U rather apathetic attitude towards
Bruin athletics. Wh<^n will thi«

school prow up*^

Stan Churnoonky
A. B».«ih»ra

"Til I II 1 A >\ J Uh

Al Kirklnnd, left fielder, andio<K>rce Hunter
, . . i i_ I

Boyd Jeffertet
Stan Charnopsky. short stop, have Bob Romb^au

been sparking Troy's hitting at-
Jj';^^^ ^-JJJ'**"^

tack this season. SC has beaten L*n Rubenat^m

Beverly Hills high twice and hold| J^^hnny ^MaM.Mch

wins over Narbonne and Loyola w^.r,.,, n.rt

highs. The Trobabes nine took the ****»*-.- ^^^^ ^

Narbonne team into camp to thej

tune of 7-1, while the Brubabes
defeated Narbonne 9-6.

The Trobabes have a brother

act cavorting "down the middle." *

a pair of twins. Harold and Stan
[

Charnopsky Harold plays aecond
while Stan holds down the short

stop position. Don Herman, who
hits for distance, may be a big

gun in the Troy hitting attack.

UCLA's offensive attack is being

led by George Hunter, Johnny
Matulich. Boyd Jefferles, and Hen-

ry Crabb. With half of th< -

a1r««dy kV the record bot-hs.

8S
HEY • --- HEY :

--- HEY '

Student Spcci.il

COMPLETE DINNER
Something Different Every Day

JOKEFS
RESTAURANT

1061 Broxton Westwood VilLi^c
!l

Village Physical Improvement Studio

LADIES GENTLEMEN

FEATURING EXERCISE

ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE. SAFE

Weight Gaining or Reduction Cr Physical Development

=1 T r 1 1/ ( f k- 1^5 1st
V 1 n th. $15 Thereafter

I 105 Clendon Ave , LA 24 ARn 7 4734

<,><;,,

i&/4ja.»^«K*^^-''*-'***»*^''*
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came under fire from the group,
which urged that all recognized
living groups (as distinguished
from social groups — fraternities
and sororities) drop discrimina-
tory practices on penalty of hav-
ing University recognition with-
drawn.

NO DISCRIMINATION
The meeting also agreed that

all dorms constructed in the fu-
ture should be open to inter-racial
living; that the Bureau of Occu-
pations should eliminate alleged
discriminatory questions on job
applications; and that the gradu-
ate school should be open witjiout
discrimination.

On parking, sentiment seemed
unanimously in favor of more and
better facilities, but specific pro-
posals were lacking.

In discussing potential parking
and dorm space on campus, the
question arose as to what is be-
ing done with a portion of land
across from the men's gym whick
wfts reportedly sc^d recently by
the ASUCLA through the physical
education department. The mat-
ter is being investigated.

WHAT IS IT?
Early in the discussion someone

rose to ask a clarification of the
purpose of the meeting.
"Who are 'we' " he asked. "Just

a temporary group? Only wheels?
What is this group?"
Another wondered if the con-

templated organization might be
turned to the personal advantage
of interested candidates for office.

Bob Zakon, chairman of the
Council for Student Unity of Wel-
fare board and one of the original
seven who called the meeting, ex-
plained:

*'We have no axe to gfind. The
purpose of the group would be to
keep the campaign on issues, not
personalities, and to get a pro-
gram to suit the needs of students
on campus."

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Before the two hour meeting

ended, an organizing committee
had been selected from volunteers
chaired by Dave I^varowitz, can-
didate for the post of NSA co-
ordinator.

The committee consists of: Eu-
gene Blank, John Arvidson, Jerry
Buchbinder, Shirfey Newman,
Suzanne Stein, Jerry Brown, Te-
cola Lee.

Nancy Lee Roth served as tem-
porary secretary for the group.
The Bruin will carry further

news of the committee and an-
nouncements of the next meeting.

H f sfor^ F r of i

c

o V e

s

I o ; I? p g t Li f{C3h%m 1 a!k \

Dr. John Caughey, profes-
sor of history, left last Tues-
day for the University of Wis-
consin, where he will partici-

pate in a symposium on the
subject of ^regionalism. The
topic of his speech will be
"The Spanish Southwest: His-
torical Factors in its Regional-
ism."

NSA Stands Against Profs Dismissal

)f

n^'p

At

Speakers

The roster of -dignitaries par-
ticipating in the NSA, United Na-
tions conference continues to
grow.
Newest additions to the list are

the names of Hilda Flint, Austri-
an delegate to the UN; Dr. Hugh

_ _
Tiner, president^ of Pepperdinelgress 'to elirninate raciarsegrega-
college and Robert E. G. Harris, tion in the Washington, D.C. edu

The US National Student as-
sociation's executive committee
concluded its three-day meeting
at Cleveland college by taking a
firm stand against the dismissal
of college professors for member-
ship in the Communist party with-
out reference to teaching ability.

At the same time, the commit-
tee, composed of the chairmen of
NSA's 27 regions throughout the
country, Empowered its national
staff to investigate the dismissal
and placing on probation of Uni-
versity of Washington professors
and the firing of a professor at
Oregon State college. It also au-
thorized the staff to conduct an
investigation yyf the expulsion of
James Zarichny from Michigan
State college after the staff has
received a petition signed by 500
Michigan State college students.
ELIMINATE I>ISCRIMINATION
The committee voted unani-

mously to support the bill in Con

ommend to its human relations

editorial writer for the Los An-
geles Daily News.

First session of the conference
begins at 10 a.m. next Wednesday
with Provost C. A. Dykstra pre-
siding and features the keynote
speeches of Dr. Alexander Stod-
dard and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Students who wish to attend the
conference must fill out the "Dele-
gate Preference Blanks" which will

be printed in Friday's Bruin.

Moulton

cational system. Introduced by
Rep. Klein (D. N.Y.)» this bill

would eliminate from the educa-
tional system, businesses and
other public services in the na-
tion's capitol discrimination and
segregation on the basis of race,
creed, color, national derivation
or ancestry.

Rep. Klein pointed out that the
capitol of a democracy should set
an example for the nation. The

commission a study of the prob-
lems of discrimination in school
systems. It further voted that its

area committee recommend spe-
cific programs for the elimination
of discrimination and segregation
in the educational community.
The 289 NSA-member schools
were asked to implement these
programs with the limitations im-
posed by local conditions.
ACADEMIC FREEDOM

In discussing its stand on aca-
demic freedom, the committee
stated "This committee ' opposed
with grave concern the present
tendency in the educational com-
munity towards the negation of
long established principles of aca-
demic freedom,, because of hys-
terical emergency circumstances
—negation both in terms of the
immediate injustice It produces
and in its permanently damaging
effects on the over-all fabric of
our basic freedom to learn."

The committee declared that
"the only basis for punitive action
ih the college community should
be clear proof of the deliberate
actions of the individuals in ques-
tion . . . we declare our s,trong

belief that mere membership in

an association or organization is

no ipso facto basis for punitive
academic actions."

Richard Heggie, NSA vice-pres-
ident for student life, speaking
for the executive committee stated

committee pledged the efforts ofi"We recognize that Communism
its legislative program to the ^up-]is a political doctrine subversive
port of those aspects of the bill to our democratic institutions and
which would effect education.

In connection with its discussion
of segregation and discrimination,
the committee also voted to rec-

specificially to free education. We
believe, however, that the way to
meet Communism is not to allow
fear and hysteria to dictate our

(Contintied from Pa§e 1)

ed Communist expansion to the
West.

Also it has stressed the impor-
tance of war power, particularly
American air power, he declared.
The latest schemes have been
the Atlantic pact and President
Truman's plan of developing back-
ward areas. The last he termed
"laudable in puropse," jjut "be-
set with difficulties."

AMERICAN DEPRESSION
During the next five years, * x j . j „ , .

Moulton said, American aid to ^ ^.^^^"^^"^ good-will tour of the

Europe will not decrease, and may! 9*'''^^*"
*5f*'

^"^'"di^g s^oP* at

increase with political and mili-'^^^P"*^^- Guatamala, Panama, being offered by the National Stu-

tary developments. Thus, there is'*^^^
West Indies. Puerto Rico. Ja-jdents Association to students In

Students Travel, Study South

Of the Border During Vacation
Carribeon Tour Offers
Trovel Oppui fuiuties

Mexico Tripe Set by
NSA for Summer
An opportunity to study and

travel in Mexico this summer is

little to fear from a loss of ex-
ports producing an American de-
pression.

If the problem were simply one
of restoring employment and pro-
duction in Europe, the answer

maica, and Cuba, is open to 50 all colleges and universities
students of Pacific Coast colleges throughout the country under the
this summer, and information can title of "Operation Amigos,'*- Rob
be obtained at the NSA office,! West, NSA International chair-
KH 222

Price of the cruise is ^500 and
$550, which will cover passage on

CLASSIFILD ADVLRTlSir^

«^''^*K^/^^' f^^^'^f,
Moulton i

the schooner Vega. The ship
But the dissipation of foreign in-|i35 f^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^.^/^
vestments, the disorganizaUon ofyni be under the command of

I^'f'^'^i t /!. "* /^'V *"?, Captain Flinck, a sailor with ex-
nationalistic trade restrictions tensive experience,
eave no sanguine answer' to j^ order to make the low price
the mternational economic prob- possible, students will he required

to serve as crew members. Stu-
dents with 1st mate. 2nd mate,
and engineer papers will get a

Advertising 11-1, Mon. throu|t:h l^'ri.

KH 212B Open for ClaMlfied

SERVICES OFFrnrn
papers, rxpertly i^t^cu Also

ia L«ttn. German. Prench. Traaslatlons.
IlMSh JotM COACHINO for exami. theses.
B«ok reviews, out lines, ^rmearch. 8.M.

_9nn ^_^
TYPINO—Term papers. Theses, our ape-

claltr. Also mimeocraphlnc. prlntlnc
Accuracy, reasonable prices. UO-94792.

^ Kvenlngg PA-3005^

THB8S8. papers, esperUr trped. Sdltlnc
LAtln. Uerman. French. TYanalattons.
Music. Rush Jobs. OOACTfINO Sor ei-
ftms. Uteses. Book reviews, outlines.
research

.
Right on cam pus. 8M 50373.

XPSRIKNOKD typist. Rapid—Arurate—
Dependable Statistical work a special-
ty. Reason ^''i" •<^—. Ph^n.' 8M-923M.

GIOAIiETTC > K.'MRio^ All
MiJor brandk. Quality aiMl fast service.
Tyibacoo CTounter. Student Store.

FOR SALE
'«T CRO61L.BY sedan. Has '41 motor, radio,

alrfoasa seat* and wonderful sense of
humor. Solves parkins, casoline prob-
lems tS7S. but I'm easily swayed. BR.
»4»41, %:IQ p.m __^ _

It DOKD RSFRIOBRATOHS —^ i " •> te
i-w -n OB Norse. Ooo^

*.u ranees— free deli *...i.

•nter 1087 Browtnn AH 97, «l

J«-i i-i'vY.SLJCR Club Coujx' m..vh| k

K.« ,.» Oood njbber XIn , u,ii,.i.
\'^ » Wfft befere 11.M A.M. m

FOR SALE

man, announced recently.
"Operation Amigos" offers stu-

dents either a six week summer
is session at the National University

and of Mexico, including a ten day trip
to Acapulco; or leisurely trips to
Mexico lasting 56. 46. 40, or 30
days. The cost of the summer
session, which includes transport-
ation to and from Mexico, tuition,
room for the six weeks in Mex-
ico City, insurance, room and
board for the ten days in Aca-

actions. but rather to put our
faith in the democratic institu-
tions which we wish to protect.
Democracy should be a positive
rather than a negative force in
the educational community."

ORGANIZE FOR FREEDOM
The committee requested all

regions of NSA to immediately es-
tablish subcommissions on aca-
demic freedom and student rights
to distribute to all member-col-
leges information on the actual
state of academic freedom and
student rights on the American
campus, distribute discussion kits
and promote forums, conferences,
newspaper editorials and other
media on the entire field of educa-
tional freedoms in the United
States.

The passage of the Illinois
Broyle's bills, which outlaw at-
tendance at communist front
meetings and call for dismissal
of teachers for "sufficient reason"
or for teaching communism, was
considered by the committee as
resulting in "severe unconstitu-
tional re.«?trictions of academic
freedom by unjustifiably limiting
free speech and association."

COMMITTEE OPPOSES
Following an appeal by Alex-

ander Pope, President of the Stu-
dent Council at the University of
Chicago, the committee resolved
to "stand opposed to the spirit
and purpose of the investigation
of the University of Chicago and
Roosevelt College by the Seditious
Activities Commission of the Il-

linois tSate Legislature."

The committee also nominated
Gordon Klopf, student personnel
advisor at the University of Wis-
consin: Mrs. Carl Meinecke, presi-
dent of the American A.ssociation
of Junior Colleges and dean of
Colby Jr. college at New London,
New Hampshire; and Millicent
Macintosh, dean of women at Bar-
nard college, New York City, to
three year terms on the NSA Na-
tional Advi.sory council.

Donald Shank, acting director
of the Institute of International
Education, was nominated to a
one year term to replace Law-
rence Duggan, who died during
his term of office. Also replaced
on the advi.sory council was Dr.
Homer Rainey. president of
Stephens college in Missouri.

small salary besides passage. Six pulco, runs from $320 up
men are also needed for a part-
time crew. These men will work
for half the cost of the trip.

Information may be obtained at

The 56 day tour costs from $507
to $675 and includes transporta-
tion to and from Mexico, all ho-
tel accommodations, board in all

A- 1 OUSHMAN Motor scooter wHh sear
shift, windshield, extras, excellent con _ _ _

Jli*i" m"* Sa^ehurst^'^'^hi^i" ff^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^om 2 to 3 p m. but three of the 36 cities to be
UCLA .)
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Seniors Orafe Tuesday
For Graduafion Spots

Student and faculty judges
will preside at the auditions
for senior class speakers
Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m. in
RH 170.

Since men and women are
needed as graduation speakers
all seniors interested are in-
vited to tryout their voices.
The audition will consist of

a two minute extemjjoraneous
summary of what would be
included in the speeches.

on Wednesday, at 2 p.m. and from visited, insurance and ail other ex-

1

LJl^*" ^w?''***^^' ooiMfert.. extras. 4 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, and from'p<^nses except those of a personal i^#\iiii^il
i^st^r'daJs •??'!^,?!"n^;i;tr""'- 2 to 3 and 3:30-to 4 p.m. on Fri- nature. The range in the cost re-

^^>«nCII
day.

FOR RENT
S8 owatCOMFORTABLE hotel Uv1t>c. New low

rates, ti.90 wk each. Several twin bed-
reems available, private baths. Beauti-

fully iMrnlshed. fully carpeted, brand
new. Orlll open 24 hours. Villasc Inn

. Hotel and Grill. 1470 Sepulveda. corner
Qhte AR 73703

.

ISOOO MONTH. Room, everythlns fur-
nished. Box springs and Innersprlnt
mattress, desk and chair. Share kl»hen.

«iS rwU.";.'V'oa7man*'iSir WIN ^^^ thcmselves and are compel-

fContin-ued from Page 1)

with raw materials in exchange
for improved manufactured goods.
"Now these erstwhile pos

seamons

suits from the differences of de- (Continued from Page 1)
parture points in the United; kq» t^,. • 1 • *u
States and the method of trans-l w. ^L ."!/ T f^ iT^^
portation. Arrangements can bc> .^^r^VK" k

""^
, ^"^^^T'

made to leave from almoat anjy US "^ **'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^'^^
ley last week with the hope of
going over the Laski i.ssue with
Dr. Sproul but the president was
in the East.

shire Rivd. AR* 364M.

"^l:L-*^'"'t!l*.u.*f**'*w*??'"\.'*^*'**« en- Britain once controlled
trance. Adj^Sininc bath, kitchen priv-
Ue«es. $7.50 weekly. AR. 31419. Mrs.

ARTISTIC — Modern nye-room West wood
apartment. Very reasonable Utilities.
Share with slrl. FE SSao evenlns*

HOD8K
ttrU
tion

$25 ROOM, woman •tadettT bookinc
nrtviieces. M mln. frooi U.OJ.JV. SM

'U* < .red »0 ' <

Mo. .
r shell*. Snowdea ^'

^b:*<) M .^ard

Ifll OHW. OOUPE Newly~l-ebulU motor.
tranTmf't^'st-in '-- > ^^-^ - Mres. Good'

"Britain is further handicapped
in world competition because some
nations such as the United States
can produce at least two times

to share in Brentwood with f the amount of manufactured goods
Norm.T"iuJn. "^ m^jS'^"'''' P^^ i^*" hotir morc than the Brit-

Lsh worker.
This is due to the fact that

Britain is burdened with an ex-
cess of inferior and inefficient
equipment, although the govem-

airport is so desired.
Costs for the trips lasting for a

_ shorter time will include the same
havfe become "indtujtHal- !<P"is.as ^^^ 56 day sojourn but, ..j. ^ j^ .

, Snroiil i^ al«r«vo
18 going to cost proportionately! ^ ^JyJ°,;^„^^Jf; ^J"^^^^^
lea.. Veterans who wi.sh to have|"P,„^°'2 ' m t'r'?'*^' 1. u"^
the summer wmOmm included un- T. iT tt^ . V^

^^^'^^ ^ "^ ^°'^ ^^ ^

der their GI bill can have their' II"JjL/^ri;^«
tuition paid by the government j^vT'"'^^ , . ,.

and will receive sul>sistence allow- ^^T ^''^''^. ^^'^^/'^"^ to the

ances. Veterans who desire to''^*'''"^''^
"^^'^^ piloted on the

ing for world markets which

' 'PRINO VACATION 2 beautiful Bal-
•< Bay apts New. modern. Private
beach. OL. 4Mt.

t^- M'>vrTf Very larse room. Share wlt4» -^^-. k«« ««,^^^«.v^ -a * • i
I M Many privileges 2107 Malcolm "^^'^i "as accented industrial re

!uyi.

X Ml ^ tooan in men's student apartnent
" ' 'y row with kitchen prtvileces

4'' 1 -ft i .Siir AR ll«iT J

take advantage of this should con-
tact their local VA office as aoon
as possible to make the necessary
arrangements.

Prices and further information

point that there is a University
r»()uar«ment that requests for
sfieakers must be ^"H'-ntted at
least one week in ad o of the
scheduled talk.
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form by the use of a great deal r, .,^ ,„ , i i i
t,^e A : »_• , ,. tt nuntj tx In bit) onof American machinery and finan-

cial backing rather than Marshall
Plan aid, he ^ emphasized.
"Knowing that industrial prog-

ress can be quickened by social re-
form," he continued, "the pattern
of British life is being modified

f^i and strengthened by the govern-
ment to meet the demands of a
more modern scheme of exist-
fTir*e."

('ompni^iv insurance for aH
. irv-nt u health .<*ervir<

mromes for the wot ii

can be had in the NSA ofUce. KH . ^j^^f iflff ^" ^T^l' v^^''ooo '
IS a candidate for student body
president, said that since I^ski
would not be available after April
20, SEC would be asking the ad-
ministration to go counter to their
rules by asking them to allow
Laski to speak here.
Zakon replied, "It seems to me

that the«ie objections are not very
valid since the HiJininiHrafion was
i'^r-'mrd three wipeks ago that

I would be able t» appear
here and Berkeley on any one of
ten days in April."

URA Fencing club will pre-
sent a fencing exhibition to-

day at 4 p.m. on the WPE
green. The exhibition will in-

clude a demonstration of three
blade weapons: the foil, duel-
ling .sword and saber. Refresh-
ments will be served.
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DR RALPH BUNCHf
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Viumnus
To Dr. Ralph J. Bunche '27, United Nations mediator and

central figure in the negotiations between Israel and Egypt;

goes the regent Edward A. Dickson "Alumnu.*^ rf ni. Y
award for 1949.

Announcement of the awan
was made at the Charter dinnei

and the presentation will be mad(
in person to Dr. Bunche, who i-

at present on the isle of Rhodes,

when he comes to Los Angeles in

July.

RECORD TOLD
At the dinner, alumni president

Paul Hutchinson outlined the rec

ord of Dr. Bunche and told of ^^'

transatlantic telephone convei

tion with this illustrious alumnu
in connection with the awar(i

Bunche, he said, spoke of how

much his days at UCLA mean
to him and of his appreciation o

the honor being bestowed upot

him. He forwarded to Presiden

Hutchinson the following telegrar

which was read at the Chartt

dinner upon announcement of thv

award:
/ deeply rmgrmt my inahiiity to

he present at the Charter Dinner,

J would derive real plea>aure

from the opportuyiity to yneet

again my classmates and friends

of UCLA, I have travelled many
roads and had many associations

since 19tl hut none so congenial

as those of the Class of

Twenty-Seven. We were pioneers

at UCLA in the twenties and we
had the pioneering spirit and
hardihood. We had very little in

those days hut knew how to

make the most of what we had.

We could he defeated, and often

were, but we were never downed.

The lessons we learned in those

lean days have been a great

asset fer which J will always he

indebted to my Alma Mater.

RALPH BUNCHE
It was important world news

when Israel and Egypt signed an

fjrmistice and brought new hope

to the Holy Land; the man who
worked day and night to bring

about this armistice, and the man
to whom the credit must go, is

Dr. Ralph Bunche.
(iREAT MAN NEEDED
When Count Folke Bemadotte,

United Nations mediator in the|

Holy Land, was assassinated in

Jerusalem in September, 1948, a

man of extraordinary character

was needed to carry on in his

place. The successor had, first, to

possess courage. Beyond that he

had to be a man of high integrity,

earnestness, intelligence and di-

plomacy.
Fortunately, the man with ex-

actly those qualifications was then

serving as Count Bernadotte's as-

sistant. This was Dr. Ralph

Bunche. He stepped into the

breach, won the common respect

of elemenU so diverse they would

hardly have concedpd the possibil

c
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Occupational Opportunities

By Annette Pamas
Certain male students around campus who think Home

Ec. majors are only around for their M.R.S. degrees should

have attended Tuesday's University Occupational conference.

I

Represented at the afternoon

program were three successful

professional women. These women
serve as examples of the oppor-

tunities and the wide variety of in-

teresting jobs in the field of Home
Economics.

Sparkling Mrs. James Wilson,

better known to Los Angeles Ex-

aminer readers as Prudence Pen-

ny, home economics editor^, em-

phasized the importance of col-

lege journalism training. Working

on the school paper or annual is

essential to gain the alertness and

concise style important in report-

ing. Also necessary to those who
want to crack the newspaper field

is the ability to hatch new ideas,

write up and test new recipes.

Public speaking, a knowledge of

typing, shorthand and food photog-

raphy are vital.

"HERS IS BEST*'

Luella Ballerino, famous design-

er and manufacturer, says hers is

the most "interesting, exciting and

hardest work of any career in the

world." There are anany phases

in the designing field and workers

should be conscious of all of them.

The designer who can do some-

thing revolutionary in her field

rather than take the next logical

step in the fashion trend is the

one who will become famous. To
prepare for the fashion field, all
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Posters, PubLers, Called by AWS
POSTERS, POSTERS, POSTERS, HELP. HELP, comes the cry

from the AWS Poster committee. Lots of posters must be made for

Women's week, Hi Jinx, and the Activity Banquet, and lots more

women are needed to work on them. ^^^m^
Chairman Nancy Pearson is holding a meeting of the committee

Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Alpha Xi Delta House. You don t

have to be an artist to paint posters the committee reports. The

meetings are informal and arc a way to meet other women on campus,

any women free those hours aj-e urged to come. ^^

Trolls! ^^ ^en

CaUINg alL TroLLs! TO-
niTE tHere IS A ME$EtinG
oF US At S)nNY BUrkE'S iN

T'/tHE vaiAGe aT & 7:30

P.M. WE w"Ill pRactlSE For

THe sPRing SinG. Be
T7cHeRe.

ybbil

LoW pOtEntaTe

ZBTeepee Party;

Sigma Pi Affair

Weekend Events

art subjects that the student can

possibly take are more than val-

uable in teaching the worker how
to handle colors. Miss Ballerino

feels that her modeling and sculp-

turing training have also been in-

valuable to her. She stressed the

study of mathematics to train the

mind for carrying measurements,
and geometric rules are constantly

being applied to designing. Fash-

ion sketching is, of course, in-

despensable. Miss Ballerino em-
phasized self-confidence and the

ability to stand up for your ideas,

expecting "at least three failures

before you have become a suc-

cess."

VARIED
"One-third Dale Carnegie, one-

third Rosalind Rus.sell and one-

third work horse" are the specifi-

cations for a job like Corris Guy's,

the Jane Sterling of Helms
Bakeries. Her side in the food
field is indeed varied.

Her field is rf growing one. No
longer is a home economics grad-

uate limited to teaching or work-
ing in a utility company. In the

last ten years, manufacturers have
realized that the home economist
can act as a link between the

manufacturer and the consumer,
and her training puts her far

ahead of other career girls after

marriage in establishing her own
home. Age is a help in the field

rather than a hindrance, bringing

with it added prestige and dignity.

She cited Marjorie Houston, the

"Betty Crocker" of General Foods
who is a woman well into her fif-

ties and activity employed in an
important executive p>osition.

Television and radio are other
coming fields for the home econo-
mist. Public speaking and dra-

matics training is a great help

here.
TRAVEL
The home economist has an op-

portunity to travel, often being

sent as a representative to na-

tional conventions. Miss Guy her-

self spent five years in Hawaii em-
ployed in the Hawaiian Electric

Company.
Experience is vital in all phases

of the Home Economics field and
for this reason it is a challenge

too tough for many beginners.

Poliiiccti ^cene

Topic of Faculty

Vv omen's Meet
"The Contemporary Political

Scene in Italy" will be Dr. Walter

H. Rubsamen's topic Tuesday af-

ternoon at 2 p.m. when he addres-

ses the Faculty Women's club.

The meeting is to be held in the

Religious Conference building, ad-

jacent the University campus, with
Mrs. Raymond Moremen, presi-

dent, presiding.

Dr. Rubsamen, as.sociate profes-

sor of music on the campus spent

the year of 1948 in Europe on a
Guggenheim Fellowship preparing

for a book on the music of the

ballad operas.

During his six months in Italy

he had an eye for politics as well

as his music and his observations

on the current political scene in

the troubled country will be pre-

.sented as fitting the club year's

theme, Europe, 1949.

With Miss Charlotte Dubois di-

recting, the Women's Glee club of

the University will sing and a
hostess committee for the faculty

event is composed of women of

the geology, geophysics and me-
teorology departments with Mrs.
George Tunell as chairman.

By-gone days of the Golden

West will be commemorated ^.^^ Ballerino cited the example
this Saturday night at the i

^ ^^^ ^f j^^j. personal designers

ZBT house, when the pledge vvho have started as office helpers

Panhel Advisory

Council Held on

Finance Topic -

Panhellenic Advisory Council
sponsored a Finance Workshop
last evening, held at the Delta
Gamma sorority house. Chapter
treasurers and alumnae advisors

shared in a profitable exchange of

ideas on problems of finance,

chapter budgets, and related

topics.

This work.shop was the last of a

series of four presented this year
to aid Panhellenic in discussing

pertinent problems. The workshop
en rushing problems and tech-

niques was the first, followed by
discussions of .social responsibili-

ties and scholarship. .Solutions and
improvements for existing diffi-

culties were sought at the four

workshops.

class of Zeta Beta Tau will

sponsor a "Z-B-T-eepee Party."

The highlight of the evening will

be "Custers Last Stand."
*Bunny Hop' Set

By Newman Clubl .^'iTw^.-^^^I

and stenographers.

Dancing to the music of Buddy
Williams and his orchestra, an

Easter egg hunt, refreshments and
entertainment by Red Engles Jr..

are in store for those attending

the "Bunny Hop" given by the

Newman Club at 840 Hilgard. Sat-

urday evening from 9 to 1 a.m.

Plans for the "Hop" have been

made by Basil Gallegher and

Therese Mallon and promise

plenty of delidoua refreshments.

Tickets may be purchased at the

the Easter
e sponsored

affair. "Circus Time on Saturday

night." Those attending will come
disguised as acrobats, lion tamers,

^^^^ v^«.^^„ .v~... ^ .

barkers, etc. The house at 612 u^^^j f^om 9 p.m. to 1 am
Landfair will be decorated in a| f^^ dance, given in the pledges'

circus theme and popcorn and
peanuts will be served.

Phi Sigma Sigma

To Give Formal Ball

Spring semester pledges of Phi

Sigma Sigma will be honored with

a formal dance Saturday night in

the Garden room of the Bel-Air

:g
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On Your Saturday i

Night SPA^^ 'R

fyCo where iff

'V darker

—

Take her to

flub or from any member of the

ity of holding a common view upo" executive council.
anything, and patiently worked

|

_ .^=

out the formula that culminated

in the armistice.

Bunche spent his early child-

hood in Detroit where he at one

time served an mascot for the De-

troit Tigers. At 12 he and his fam-

ily moved to Tx)s Angrles. He at-

tended Jefferson High School, then

enrolled at UCLA.
OLD-TIMERS
Bruins of the twenties will re-

member Bunche as a star guard

on Caddy Works' basketball team

and a staff member of both the

Southern Campus, of which he

was sports editor, and the Daily

Bruin.
The U.N. mediator majored in

political science at UCLA, winning

scholarships three years in a row.

Interested in debate he won the

school oratorical prize in his firtal

year. Upon graduation he was the

pos.vsso» of a Phi Beta Kappa key

and his diploma read "summa cum
laude." He went on to Harvard forlN^W Ybrk
his Ph.D.. spr^ in stu'^

of the lives ana cuuures of coi\.'i'

ial peoples.

After leaving Harvard he i •

came head of the department of

political science at How '

versify In Washington,

took l<^avr of abRcnre fro- '

six yea^ ^gO to join '

^
'"

ment service, first in tt>e Office

of Strategic Services and later

with the State Department.

MERITED ATTENTION

Spur Applicalions

Accepted in KH220
Through April

honor by the active members of

the sorority, will feature the mu-
sic of Pete Matz and his combo.

A spring motiff will prevail.

IG

Fold grated cheese or finely

chopped parsley into a puffy

omelet for a flavor change.
Serve with crisp potato stick.*?

, ... I (nackaged and a green salad. Add
Applications for membership in,^J^ biscuits, homemade preserves

Spurs, .sophomore women s honor-

,

^^^^ ^^ ^ delkious easily-
ary. will be accepted for he re-| ^.^^ supper,
mainder of this month in the.^' »" ^•^

AWS office, KH 220.

Women of high freshman oi

lower sophomore status, with

s

S

PARKERS

CHEF LUIS

f s

it' n-:

T?t isonablc
verly HUU

^ a a r.': burgers
DeLux

Near Wilshire at

785 Santa Monica Blvd.
>MIIIIMtt«MIIIIM>>>l(llll(IIIM>'

His work attracted attention and 1.0 grade p>oint average, are eli

he was drafted in 1946 to take]gible to apply. Consideration will

part in preparatory conferences

of the United Nations, to which

he was then appointed as the Di-

rector of the Division of Trustee-

ship In December. 1947 he was
named by Trygve Lie, U.N. sec-

retary-general, to head the secre-

tarial of the five-nation Palestine

Commission and nine months later

be given to participation in stu

dent body activities. Campus ser

vice recommendations are re

quired to uphold the Spurs' mottf

of "At your service".

Use a packaged pie mix to make
jam Urts. Roll out the pastry, cut

in circles or squares, fill each witl

of the assassinated Count Bema- b^l^* '« « ^^ *»^^''-

dotte.

Bunche is married to a fonner

Washington, D.C. school teacher

who studied under him at Howard
University. They have three chil-

dren; Joan. 14; Jane, 13; and Ralph

Jr., 3. Their home is in Queens,

Ndte H. Roi+man ;

'fit firr
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# LI ING IN

ON CAMPUS

TIlJ^ER aNd sail classes

must sign the register in KH
220 before noon of the day they

sail.

CHESS CLUB meeting at 2

p.m. in KH 309.

BRUIN RIDING CLUB to meet
for riding and instruction at 3

p.m. today at the WPE West-
wood entrance.
FOLK DANCE CLUB meeting

from 3 to 5 p.m. today on the

WPE deck.

BRUIN SWIM CLUB required

practice and rehearsal from 4 to

6 p.m. today in the WPE pool.

Today is the deadline for cast-

ing.

BRUIN FLYING CLUB ground

school class tonight at 8 p.m.

at the Santa Monica airport.

Members will also help decorate

the hangar for the dance Fri-

day night.

CHESS CLUB tournament and
business meeting at 2 p.m. to-

day in KH 309.

HI-JINX Unsettled Activities

committee meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in KH 220.

Hi-Jinx Show comrpittee heads

meet at 3 p.m. today in KH
220A.

CAL-MEN

—

Executive board meeting at

6:30 p.m. today in KH 309. A
general business meeting will

follow at 7:30 in the men's
lounge.

INTERNATIONAL MOUSE

—

Executive board meeting at 3

p.m. today in BAE 51.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Executive committee chairmen
will meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow
at 638 Hilgard avenue.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS—
Cabinet meeting at noon today

at RoN'co checkerboard.
EL CLUB HISPANICO

—

Regular meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in RH 124. Pierre Sanz will

speak on Paris.

GERMAN CLUB

—

Speaker piogram at 4 p.m. to-

today in KH men's faculty

lounge. Dr. Alfred Kark Dolch
will address the club on the

subject of the origins of the

names of the .sea.sons, days and
festivals of the year. Public in-

vited.

DELTA EPSILON

—

Meeting at 5 p.m. today in EB
305.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA

—

Regular meeting at 3:30 p.m.

today at RCB.

ALPHA MU GAMMA

—

Talk and movies on Brittany
and the University of Rennes
at 4 p m. today in PB 123.

RADIO WING

—

Executive board meeting at 3
p.m. today in 3K6.

WELFARE BOARD

—

Cf^nterence of student «^'-'-»Mps,

including honoiHries, im <»d

in coordinating the curricular
aims of both students and facul-
tv meet at 4 p.m. today in KH
3<n). *A11 interested persons may
attend.

HSA—
Student Government clinic
meets at 3 p.m. today in KH,307.
United Nations association
weekly meeting at 1 p.m. in

3F'l today. Arthur Carstant
will speak.

CATALINA DAY

—

Salesmen meet at 4 p.m. today

Cerfifjct'fe Dut
Milif

V-vone who holds a World War
11 ilitary decoration is now en-
titled to j-eceive a certificate
V. iirh bears a. replica of the par-
ti* i'lr deA)ration, it was an-
noHf ? yesterday from the He.id-
quartri. of the Military depart-
ment on rampu.s

N«»arl\ ..ne million service men
and worn- ri decorated during the
war hflv D * yet applied for the
certificaf*^ !<' whirh they are en-
tit le«i.

lV<N)rati<>n '^ nners should ad-
dre.-is their T'<jii ts for certifi-

<!iates to the AH iitant Heneral,
Bepartment of the ^r^^^^ VV;,ch-

iilg:t<)n, D.r . Indicatir . .11-

Iwrr, date and headquarters of the

rierai ord.Ms thnt «u irded the
oration orii;in'jII\ |r, ise of

^ftfttll^ n«xt of kui may ohintn the
Certificate.

at 616 Hilgard avenue.

HOMECOM Nt.

—

Meeting of the Executive coun-
cil of the Alumni Relations com-
mittee tod€0' at 3 p.m. in KH
222.

STUDENT ELECTION COMMITTEE—
Organization meeting today at
11 a.m. outside KH patio.

OFF CAMPUS
COSMOS CLUB

—

Luncheon and discussion today
from 12 to 1 p.m. at 574 Hilgard
avenue. Jan Dykstra, student
from Netherlands, to speak.

LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

—

Noon Discussion in RCB today.
Vesper service at 6:30 p.m. to-
day at RCB.

YWCA

—

Freshmen club meets today at
2 p.m. at 574 Hilgard ^venue.

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

—

MAC Hosts meeting today at 3
p.m. at the club house. Actives
and pledges are invited to come.

Of y ^{onored

Bus Ad Honorary

Asks for Filing

Blanks by Friday
Students in the college of Busi-

ness Administration who are eli-

gible for membership in Beta
Gamma Sigma, national business
honorary, must file their applica-

tions by Friday.

Upper division and graduate
students, both men and women,
are eligible for consideration and
may apply if they have completed
approximately 30 units of work at
UCLA, have a minimum grade
point average of 2.0 in all sub-
jects and have a minimum aver-
age of 2.25 in economics and busi-
ness administration courses.

Application blanks may be ob-
tained at the business adminis-
tration office, BAE 250. They
should be filled out and placed in
the mailbox at BAE 250 labeled
"Business Societies." It is em-
phasized that any qualified and
interested student may file an ap-
plication.

OFFICIALS

Graduating seniors who wish to con-
tinue their studies In the University
after graduation must file ai>pllcation for
admission to graduate status. StudenU
who will graduate In June are requested
to file application m earJr as possible
in the current semester; students who
will graduate in August, during the first
week of the Summer Session.
The final date for filing application

for admission for the fall semester. 1949.
is Aug. 1.

Further information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of
the Graduate Division. Room 136 Admin-
istration building.

Vern O. Knudaen
Dean of the Graduate Dlvi!<i*B

COLLEGE OP KNGINEERING
EMGINEKRING QUALIFYING

EXAMINATIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the fall semester 1949
will be given on campus Saturday, May 7
1949. The Junior Status Engineering ex-
amination Is prerequisite to upper division
work in engineering and should be com-
pleted by all students In engineering near
the end of the sophomore year. Applica-
tion blanks to take the Freshman Status
ETngineering examination and the Junior
Status Engineering examination are avail-
able in CB 140 and should be filed before
May 1. 1949.

• Wesley L. Orr

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS

All students who expect to qualify for
teaching credentials in June. 1949. In-
cluding those who will make their appli-
cations directly to the California State
Department of Education, must report
immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service. 8a m. to

Tr.ices

The derivation of German festi-
vals will be the lecture theme of
Dr. Alfred K. I>olch when he
speaks at 4 p.m. today in the
men's faculty lounge.

Dolch will compare the Teutonic
pagan to his modem descendant.
He will examine the the analogies
in custom and habit which link
modem man to his early European
predecessors.
Paying special attention to the

oncoming Eajsler holidays, Dolch
will explain the derivations and
original associations of such cus-
tomary objects as the Easter rab-
bit and the E€L*ter egg. In tracing
the similarity between modern
holidays and their ancient festival
antecedents, popular misconcep-
tions will be analyzed.

S p.m.. Temporary building ST, for the
required qualifying physical examination.

Virginia Richard
School of Educatioa
Credentials Counselor

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
IN c;erman

The Proficiency Examination In Oerman
will be given Friday. May 13. at 3 p m in
Royce hall 340 Application to take thla
examination mu.st be made in the Depart-
ment by Wedne-sday. May 11,

Wavland D. Hand
Chairman. GermanU Langaagea

nr. ir.'^m .-.-..y
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K you ar« a college graduot«, marrUd or singlo, b«two«n tho ogos of 20
and 26!^ ond physically and morally qualiflod, you may bo accepted
for assignment in the U. S. Ah* Forco Aviation Cadet clatftt starting in

late summer or early fall.

You get a welt-planned course, valued at $35,000 ; : : this Includes about
275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation oducatlon and execiH
tivo training in the world.

Win your wmgs v^n^ Irier* 'V r \ U '^^

CI coreer wifli o fyfyrê •

College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air

Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-

ment being developed, scientific research becomes
more and more imp)ortant, increasing the need for

college-trained men.

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited

future in aviation fields of personnel manage-
ment, operations, materiel, supply, research and
development.

It's a year of learning, flying and time for recreation

with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you
will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.

Here you will receive about 176 hours of flying

instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-

tensive course in aviation education and execu-

tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio

and radar are some of the subjects you will take.

During this training period you'll find plenty of

hard, fawt action to keep you fit and trim . . . the

best atliletic facilities are available. Upon com-
pletion of training, you will win your silver wings

and receive a Reserve commission aa second lieu-

tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu-

ates receive Regular comnussions upon graduation.

OFHCER CANDIDAU ^lHOjl iJk LJiubi utADuAiES

If yo' ( !'^ ,-.*.? M^ », ^h ir-idards required of candidates for

tHk^! ri>) m g th^ri» I (1 I •al future for yoo in the U.S. Air

h r f 1 )(>(!l l« vouf q r "• utives are needed for positions of

r^s(M, vt sihilif
; in non f\\ in<^ iw^ jriments . . . management, com-

nvr ifi >n\, ^ngin*»#nrig, t*\#» fch and Other fields. That is why
M>»» A I h>rr*» n offering quil f - i, ambitious men and women
\si1Ia (

' i*»o« training cin pf^
i. f .: t .>repare fof Jeoder-

\hii) in \\^m c)ir aye.

)NiH YOUR WINGS

'^- ^V
)

U. S. ARMY Old U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUIltNG URViC£

U. S. AIR fORCi
. . n y !• or marrt*<l in«n VNfitS \>*fO yart of f oll*g« (or ^ h r> r on
t>fn« an •quival*nt ••commotion) b««>«/*«n ag«« of 70 and
?6''j with high phyticol and morol qualiflr otion t act nowi
(••» full dwtoilt of your r»»or«nl Air Forr» ll<it« or R«rru.ting

Office or Mrrit* Chi»l of Sfciff H«odlquoi-»#rt Ur^it»d Stnl«( Air

f-orr« AH«nt«on A viotion C ntiM Bronc h, Wovhingfon 7%. D C
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LDilORIAL

(The editorial space today has been turned over to

ASUCLA President Bill Kcene.-^The Editor)

li.e War Goes On
Last night your Student Executive Council passed

the following resolution: *

^'Believing that we are expressing the opipion of the

majority of UCLA students that Dr. Harold J. Laski

should have been granted permission to speak on cam-

pus; but realizing that we are not in possession of the

full facta related to the incident:

"Hereby authorize the ASULCA president to con-

tact administrative authorities on the matter, in be-

half of SEC, and to attempt to obtain the full facts:

"If the ASUCLA president becomes convinced that

there is any possibility of permission being granted for

Dr Laski's appearance, we authorize him to submit,

in behalf of Student Executive Council, a petition re-

questing that Dr. Laski be granted permission to speak

to the UCLA student body."

> It is now my obligation to report to the student body.

After due investigation it is my firm conviction that

Dr Laski's crowded schedule will not permit him at

this late date to make an appearance at the University.

I feel it my duty to say, however, that even if hy some

chance Dr. Laski were to consent to address the stu-

dent body (in my opinion) he would not be invited.

It is obvious that there is no equity in this decision.

But what should be the reaction of the student body?

Should our course be public protest, or "quiet nego-

tiation?** , . , ,

I have never believed that there are any great rights

inherent in the position of the student, but I am firmly

convinced that the University is under profound obli-

gation to the student body. The people of the state

(Continued on Page 2)

PlflN PASSE
By L4i.rry MaixoU«

Student Executive Council Wed-
nesday night approved and sub-

mitted to Board of Control a $3
million plan to erect apartment-

type housing to accommodate
some 1.100 students.

Welfare Board chairman Don
Hovey moved that "SEC recom-

mend . . . that the Board of Con-
trol, if it proves feasable. adopt,

effectuate, and carry to conclusion

the following proposed plan for

student housing at UCLA:"
APARTMENTS

"That there be constructed on
or adjacent to the UCLA campus
apartment-type structures to be

valued at $3 million to accommo-

date iiOO residents more or ici»b,

the funds for which structures

shall be provided by an FHA in-

sured mortgage loan . . . and that

in addition the ASUCLA shall if

necessary supply such other funds

not* to exceed $300,000, to assure

completion of the project."

In adopting the plan, SEC voted

to commend Nat Ratner, chair-

man of Student Housing commit-

tee of Welfare board, who with

Hovey was responsible for draw-

ing up the plans.

PETITION
Bill Keene, ASUCLA president,

was then instructed by Council to

petition the administration to in^

vite Professor Harold J. Laski to

file foi Eleciions

As Deadline Hears
With the final deadline for filing for posts in the May

elections set at 5 p.m. today in Ad building 242, 73 Bruins

had officially announced their candidacy by late yesterday

afternoon. Names of those candi

dates are as follows:

ASUCLA president, Don Bar-

rett, Dean Warren; ASUCLA vice

president. Barl)ara Abrams, Doro-

thy Wright, Ruth Greenwood,
Jackie Wagoner; rep-at-large.

Chuck Aronberg, Vern Davidson,

_. /•.

n u

For

* •

Needfi
.4

The question of whether the

Hugh Fulinberg, Stanley R. Mat- campus is to have additional poll-

Candidates Admit I?i!entions;

Elections Board Closes Filing

By BaH>ar» Klipper
Dftltr Bruin Political Reporter

i IiiJJau I U:..iLalc

MII>i>AY MrsKAu:
Royce Hnll Auilltorlum

Friday. April 15, 1940

OOOU l-TliDAY PROGRAM
A Cappella Choir and
Madrigal Singers

Raymond Moremen, director

13«anor Moiier at the plaao

Marjorle Felman Kliith, at the

or^an
I

Palest rina, G. Popule Meus
Bach, J. St. Matthew Passion

a) Chorals
O Blessed Jesu

The Sorrows Thou art hear-

ing
What e'er may vex or grieve

thee.

^Quartet: Maralin Dice, Soprano
Avis Lan^e. Alto

Erwin Windward, Tenor
Richard Wessler, Bass

b.) I would beside my Lord b*

watching.
Erwin Windward, Tenor
A C APPELLA CHOIR

II

Schuetz. H.

After a week of jockeying for position, candidates for

campus elections will have to "stand up and be counted

bv 5 p.m. todav as filing for office is concluded. Elections
•^ *

board plans to meet next week

to pass on those candidates not

qualified to run t)ecause of grade

point or unit deficiences. Some 70

Bruins have filed for the AS-

UCLA. class, AWS, AMS. and

URA officers elected by the stu-

dent body the second week in

May.

An attempt to bring campaign-

ing to a clash of issues rather than

personalities met with encourag-

ing responsense at a recent n.eet-

ing. However, the question stil

seems to be "whom do you repre-1

sent' rather than "what do yo<

want to do in office."

QUESTIONS r

Advocates of a campaign on is

sues brought up such campu
problems as Regulation 17, hous-

ing, discrimination, and parking,

at a recent meeting. Attempts by

a committee of this group may be

made toward a survey of student

opinion on these i.ssues. Plans to

(Continued on Page IM)

thew, Willis Morrison, Gerald R.

Roys. George Seelig, Emil Sturm-

thai, Frank Tennant.

OCB chairman, Hal Anderson,

Bob Franklin. Pat O'Connor; URA
president, Marilyn Gee, Steve J.

Klos; URA vice president, Parviz

Ghaffari; URA secretary, Jean

Campbell, Patricia Compton; URA
treasurer. Jo Kelly; AMS presi-

dent, Stan Berman, Norm Gordon;

AMS vice president, Gordon Kief-

er; AMS secretary-treasurer, Dick

Leonard. Fred Steinkamp.

AWS president. Bobette Camp.
Mary Lou McCann; AWS vice

president, Barbara Roush; AWS
secretary. Dorothy Crawford. Pat

Kerr. Barbara Kimball; AWS
women's rep, Mary Anna Mucken-
hirn. Lucky OKeefe; Welfare

board chairman. Tom Hitchcock.

Felix LeMarinel. Marshall Litch-

mann; NSA coordinator. Bob Gau-
dino, Nancy Lee Roth.

Head yell leader, Lee Cohen.

Dave Leanse. James E. Miller,

Fred Thomley; senior class presi-

dent. Andy Anderson, J. C. Hann,

Merle Swan.son; senior class sec-

(Contxnued on Page It)

speak at UCLA if any possibility

for granting such a request were
still open.
The action came in the closing

minutes of the council meeting
which lasted until midnight and
saw the defeat of an earlier reso-

lution introduced by Bob Zakon,
representative from Student Com-
mittee for Academic Rights, ask-

ing the administration, directly, to

invite Laski here before April 20.

The two resolutions differ in

that the one passed instructs

Keene to make the application for

Laski's appearance only if he is

convinced through conferences

with administration officials that

there is a chance for its approval.

LASKI ISSUE
Zakon's petition asks flatly that

the administration invite Laski.

SEC's change in attitude toward
action on the La.ski issue came
after Keene stated that Council

may have been "antagonized" by

"these students who come up here

all the time." "I think council is

sincere in wanting to find a solu-

tion to this (Laski) problem,"

Keene stated.

ASUCLA Vice-president Margie
Hellman introduced the resolution

which passed unanimously.
In other business. SEC heard

Nancy Lee Roth, NSA delegate-at-

large, present her proposed stu-

dent Bill of Rights. Council de-

cided to send the bill to its con-

stitution committee for hearings
(Continued on Paae It)

SUdenh
Campu s

) A

Book

ing places for the May elections

depends upon sign-ups for the

Election committee which take!

place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. next

week in KH 209.

Thi.s is the report from the Elec-

tion board, which cites the need

for over 200 volunteer workers' ^ £ ,^ ^^ ^
if the committee is to staff the \^ \J » ? s t f

three proposed polling places in

the Kerckhoff hall Men's lounge,

Royce hall foyer and the Men'.s

gym foyer. In appealing for volun-

teers, the board advised applicants

to check carrfully the instructions

before signing up.

As an added innovation this

year, the board has decided to

safeguard the integrity of the pri-

mary election by sealing; the ballot

boxes with wax on Monday eve-

ning and storing them in Graduate
Manager Ackerman's vault. Both

the sealing and the breaking of

the seal on Tuesday morning will

be witnessed by the voters.

SEC on Wednesday took the fol-

lowing action regarding elections.

Council approved the appoint-

ment of Joanne Clifford to Elec-

tions board. Also apprbved was
the Election l»ard recommenda-
tion that "all final ballots with

write-in votes will be considered

void.
"

1

1

Mr,.; ui f CH' I (ilk

On E o n om ! c. s

The Phartr«ee and Publican 1 1 1 ^-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * i j i i v^

(Ancient Biblical Scene)

nl-

Janns steps and the bridge and
walk from BAE to the quad were
accepted as additional areas where
oral campaigning could take place.

Promising to be the biggest and
"best organized series of discussions

on campus this year, the United

Nations conference plans are roll-

ing along, according to Hugo Mor-
ris, chairman of the NSA UN as-

sociation.

Scheduled for Wednesday,
Thur.ssday and P>iday of next

week, the conference will offer

students four different categories

for discussion. Three separate ses-

sions will be held at different

times in order that Bruins niay

choose a discussion period taking

place during their free hours.

THREE SEl'TIONS
Delegates can sign up under

three sections, A. B or C, of each

of the four groups. All groups of

section A will meet from 1 to 3

p.m. Wednesday, those of section

B from 2 to 4 Wednesday, and sec-

tion C from 10 to 12 Thursday.
"Communications" is to be the

subject under discussion in group I.

"Missa Brevis

Gloria
Buxtehude, D.

Kyrie
Vincent, J.

O God our help in ages past

(University Hymn)
MADRIGAL SINGERS

III

Faure, G. Ave Verum
Duet Erwin Windward, tenor

Richard Wessler, bass
IV

Hrahms. J.

Speaking on 'The Government
and the Economic? System, " Dr.

Harold G. Moulton, president of

the Brookings institution in Wash-
ington. D. C, delivers the last in

a series of three lectures at 2 p.m.

today in Royce hall auditorium.

Dr. Moulton was educated at

the University of Chicago, where

he received his doctors degree in

1914. From 1911 to 1922 he was

a member of that university's de-

O Hekrt Sulxlued with Grieving partment of political economy. In

Rachmaninoff. S. To Thee O Lord; 1922 he left Chicago to organize

Wanda Ca.ne and Unr! develop what te now the

Ix>y/elle Ripplemeyer, Sopranos • ing« institution^

Grechaninoff. A. Credo
Avis Lange, Alto

Handel. J.

Alleluia! We -^r: •^'h Joy

Sponsored by the Haynes foun-

dation of Los Angeles and the

T'; !v M ly, the lectiire is open to

f t > 1^
J. ,i>iic without charge.

Buttons. pKisters, stickers and

skits will dot the campus Monday
announcing the annual book col

lection of the NSA Foreign Li-

brary project. 1

Caen university. France, will be

the recipient of the books. The
schools facilities, including library

and scientific laboratories, were
completely destroyed during the

war. NSA's Foreign Library pro-

ject has adopted Caen university

to aid in restocking this demol-

Lshed library.

Specific suggestions for types of

books desired are being sent to

all living groups, sororities, and
campus department heads. Con-
centration is on texts; however,

fiction will be accepted provided

that it is not paper bound. Because

of packing and shipping difficul-

ties mag'^/inp'; rnnnot be accept-

ed.
'

Chairman Stan Matthew has

designated the Kerckhoff area for

all special book drivr activity. It

will also be the central collection

depot, although orange deposit

boxes will be .set up around the

campus.
\T thew urges. "Go* through

y..ut ..Id \o\' '•'- ,. .w.L.Mi.l Hring

an extra bo-.. '^*

use them, but Caen can!"

15C A i w fi i.^ i ^ ri

CI foffno Doy
Only 150 more ticket.s are avail-

able for Bruins wishing to take

the trip to Santa Catalina i^iland _-
, , .

on April 24, announced Tom Hitch- Royce hall. After that delegates

Group II will exchange ideas con-

cerning "Domestic Intercultural

Relations • Members of group III

will talk about "International

People to People Understanding."

and those of group IV about 'The
Students Role in Working for

Peace
"

ASSEMBLIES
A main introductory session

which is open to all students will

be held at 10 a.m. Wednesday in

ccKk ''publici'ty' chairman "for'cata- 1 will divide into their various

lina 'day. This limited number of groups and at 10 a.m. Friday in

remaining tickets is the direct re-

sult of the reduced numl)er of

water taxis available for the trip.

The new turn of events has ne-

cessitated the request that all

salesmen return their tickets im-

mediately to the Kerckhoff hall

ticket office. This leaves the tick-

et office as the only place,where

tickets are on sale. Students are

advl.sed to check with the office

for the 150 remaining bids.

Bruins can take note of .some

of the activities scheduled to keep

them entertained. Heading the list

is the inter-class baseball t-Tmo

between the frosh and soph cl

Other events include a tug-o-war.

a three-legged race, a liquid drink-

ing contest, and a wheelbarrow

race.

Ducats are selling at ^ each.

Transportation signups are avail-

1 1 able ifi ' > •' i '
'^*^

.
'.i i. v^ -ard

I transportation off *^

Royce another large assembly

will take place for the presenta-

tion of the facts and resolutions

obtained through discu.ssion.

"This conference is bein? con-

ducted by and for Bruins." Morris

said. "Any student can be n /***1<^-

gate by ^-ning up for participa-

tion th k
"

U ^4 i T K) NAM (J r 4 j
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(Continued from Page 1)

finance the University so that it may serve them/^ri-

marily by turning out good citizens. Good citizens are

not turned out in an ivory tower closed off from reality

by iron curtains of hysteria or fear. As students, we

may not have the right to hear such men as Dr. Laski,

but it is the duty and obligation of the University to

bring before us- men of his stature. There can be no

question that in failing to do so, the University is

breaking faith, not with us—its students—but with the

citizens of the state of California, to whom it owes its

life

Were I convinced of the iniquity of the University ad-

ministration, perhaps I would favor a public protest

on the part of the student body; however, it is my
opinion that the president and the provost act as they

do, not because they are betraying their offices, but

rather because they are under mo^e pressure than most

of us realize.
,, i ^

It has been my philosophy during the whole of my

tenure of off 'ce that the president and the provost of

this institution are the natural allies, not natural

enemies, of the students. In dealing with the Univer-

sity administration, I have chosen to follow a path ol

reasoned negotiations, carried on in an atmosphere of

mutual understanding. Thave been less interested in

creating dramatic effects, than I have been concerned

with achieving sane and workable solutions to the

problems of this year. With some pride, I point to the

revision of Article Six of the ASUCLA constitution,

which has returned the control of its finances into the

hands of the student body. This revision could have

been the culmination of a decade of feuding and wran-

gling between an unruly student body and a harassed

administration; instead it was accomplished quickly,

and successfully by student government exercising its

delegated functions in the name of all the students

to the satisfaction of both parties.

I believe that we must continue cooperation with tne

administration in pursuit of a relaxation of Regulation

17 of provisions for adequate student housing and

parking, and of all the problems which may confront

us in times to come. If results are to be achieved at

all they must be achieved by Xhe University as a whole,

students and administration acting together.

I believe that we cannot gain a single thing by fur-

ther publicly embarrassing the University with the

Laski affair. The only conse<iuence of such action

would be to appease a rather juvenile desire on the part

of some students to turn the functions of student self-

government into a futile vent for outraged grievances.

This would be done at the sacrifice of any cooperative

effort to ease the pressures which have forced the Uni-

versity administration into a position which I believe

they know to be morally untenable. The waves of the

cold war threaten to engulf the University. It cannot

withstand them as a house divided.
. ^ ,

This is a serious issue; it involves the survival of

• the University as a whole. Self-righteous dramatics

designed to alienate the sUte legislature, imperii the

University budget, and aggravate the superstitions of

the public about this campus are not now called for.

Rather,* students, faculty, and administration, to-

,. f^.. must see it their duty to fight tenaciously and

wisely for the survival of a University which combines

;, rn ixin-nm of money with a ipaximum of academic

oppnri mill \-

, . -i
*

c*,i

Ihr "u;.r lor a greater University goes on Mu;

Hrnf'^ ..rul alministration alike have lost the battle

,,f I), I , k, This is neither the time to quit; nor

can wo aff<.r.l ' lose our heads. I believe tRat con-

tinurd ,o<,|M r.J . n with the administration, and quiet,

but unn iM.tinK prr..„ro for a J^reater measure of edu

• John
" Pet

WHERE THE FIGHT LIES

cational fr(M'd«'ni

Wa.shing thc^ dirt.v

will not. W«> ha\«

the "war."

on li

losl ;*

campus will bring re.sults.

of the University in public

hatUe. Let us go on to win

m * * * *
• #

•» » ,' .

m- *
Prt v.dcnt, ASUCL/

ersofi

Some people I knew in Bur-

lingame have a son who is now
about 16 years old. If I men-
tioned his name, you might re-

member it, if you were an avid

newspaper reader five or so

years ago. The name of Robert

Andrew made the front pages

of every major paper in the

nation, for one day.

When Bobby was 11, he

showed a distinct flair for

photography and model air-

planes. His family was wealthy

enough to indulge him in these

hobbies to an extent quite be-

yond the ordinary, even to an

air-conditioned, lightproof dark-

room deep in the basement.

Bobby developed and printed

and Enlarged his own pictures,

and also made fairly expensive

airplane nK>dels there. He was
quite a boy and, unlike moiit

children of his age, could spend

several consecutive hours in his

workroom without ever feeling

bored.
One Friday evening, Bobby's

father brought home an excep-

tionally interesting model for

Bobby to build. It was a little

more expensive and considerably

more difficult than any he had
bought. Bobby could hardly wait

to get started on it; it was with

some little difficulty that he

was restrained from getting to

work on it right away.

But when Bobby's nK)ther

went to wake him next morning,

the bed was empty. It had not

been slept in, but no sign of its

ocoepant was to be seen. Fran-

tic phone calls to Bobby's few

friends informed his parents that

there were no hikes, ball games.

or picnics scheduled for that

day. Bobby's mother began to

wonder about kidnappers. The
police were phoned.

It was a sparse season for the

newspapers. The kidnapping of

Robert Andrew became the

number one story in all the late

morning papers. Pictures of Bob-

by's bed, room, parents, camera

and closet were spread out all

over the nation. The fantastical-

ly rapid transmission of wire-

photos put Bobby's face in tho

New York papers just an hviur

and 12 minutes after he was re-

ported mLssing.

Federal agents were called in.

They were baffled. No sign of

a ladder beneath Bot>by's bed-

room window could be found.

None of the doors, which were

Fighting discrimination at

UCLA means that we must

fight for the basic interests and

welfare of the minority stu-

dents. The fight against dis-

criminatk)n must be carried on

by as broad a section of the

campus as possible.

At UCLA we are faced with

the problem of what concrete

steps can be taken to eliminate

discrimination. For example, in

the past there have been two

main views concerning discrimi-

nation in recognized organiza-

tions. One group says that we
should let the orgs work ^ut the

discriminatory clauses by them-

selves. The other idea is to kick

all fraternities and sororities off

campus which do not drop their

discriminatory clauses.

Basically, botli groups arc

wrong in their efforts to solve

the real problems facing minor-

ity students. For the main issues

confronting minority students

today are acquiring places to

live on campus, placement into

decent jobs and getting into

graduate school. Discrimination

in social organizations is oniy

a subsidiary issue.

Tthe best way of fighting dis-

crimination on campus is to

work for housing, jobs aiKl

higher education. We should

work for building inter-racial,

inter-religious dormitories on

campus; work to eliminate dis-

criminatory forms and listings

at the Bureau of Occupation;

work to eliminate discrimination

in University - recognized living

groups by lifting recognition if

they do not eliminate their dis-

criminatory bans; work to ad-

mit. minority students into grad-

uate schools on the basis of

scholarship—not the old quota

i^stem.
Thinking that the main issue

in fighting discrimination is the

question of admi.ssion to social

fraternities will bring about two

dangerous results: we will con-

centrate on throwing fraterni-

ties off the campus and com-

still locked, had been tampered

with. No strange fingerprints

could be found in Bobby's room.

No strangers had been seen in

the neighborhood for several

weekfl.

It was not until an alert

young photographer wanted to

get a picture of the boy's dark-

room workroom that the case

was solved. There, the parents

and police found a young man
busy at work building an ex-

tremely intricate part of a model

airplane.

pletely neglect the important

needs of minority students; and

it will create an unnecessary,

unhealthy and artificial split be-

tween orgs and non-orgs, thus

lessening any chances for a

unity which might possibly be

achieved on other issues in the

conr>ing elections.

I am not writing this article

in defense of discrim motion in

the fraternity system, for obvi-

ously there can never be a de-

fense for such a pract.ce. rto

matter where it exists Rather,

this is written in the hope that

the fight on discrimination will

be directed where it properly be-

longs, at the immediate and

basic needs of minority students

as shown above.

Discrimination in the fraterni-

ties must be attacked from two
sources. The first is the move-
ment within the fraternities and
sororities themselves to elimi-

nate their own racial clauses.

The second is by vtork of groups

like Council for Student Unity

which will intensify educaJionals

and discussions within he orgs

on the necessity for removal of

their discriminatory clauses.

Everyone should work for bet-

ter housing, jobs and educational

opportunities for minority stu-

dents. Let us not be side-track-

ed by an org non-org split on
discrimination.

B«b Zakon,

Chairman,

Council for Student Unity,

Welfare Board

tO/|K \ n
One of the nrwst beautilul

pieces of work accomplished

through the efforts of student

government which I have ever

seen was presented to SEC last

night. It was a report from the

Housing Commission of Welfare

Board on the present situation

of campus housing and plans for

increased housing in the future.

The amount of work which has

undoubtedly gone into the prep-

aration of the report by Chair-

man Nat Ratner and his com-
mission is rather staggering to

the imagination when one mere-

ly skims the nine mimeographed
pages of facts, figures, and in-

terpretations. Conferences and
communications with officials of

the FHA. the Bank of America,

the Prudential Life Insurance

Co., the officers and architect.*;

of the University of Miami
where successful student hous-

ing has been achieved, our own
University administration and
architects, and various student

groups ... a partial list of ne-

gotiations which have been con-

ducted during the past months.

The result was this tremendous-
ly comprehensive report which
was approved and sent to Board
of Control for further investi-

gation and negotiation along

with a big vote of commenda-
tion from SEC.
The report was ideal in more

ways than one. This work has

licen going on for many months
but has there been any glory

connected with it? Have the

leaders or members of the job

milked it of all p^jblicity value

which is so evidently connected

with the housing problem? I be-

)i*^ve not. Personally, even right

»,. re in Kerckhoff hall. I have

no t ll< ... i:

ing aiiyv" I
' near X(.a(Ding tnis

\

magniiucif. It was a complete

and very plea.sant surprise to

me. No student "protest meet-

ings." No bus stop pamphleteer-

ing. No front page Bruin pic-

tures of the chairmen or com-

mittee. No newsfvaper quotes of

"Chairman Ratner commented"

or ".
. . said Chairman Nat Rat-

ner. " In other words, this com-

mission has worked long and

hard, seemingly satisfied and re-

warded by the feeling that they

were accomplishing something

which would be of value to the

student body and not forever

having to remind the campus
what great guys they are and

what wonderful things they are

accomplishing. They have stayed

in the background and they have

brought results.

Perhaps I am being unduly

hard on these socalled publicity

hounds. A certain amount of

publicity is very necessary in

connection with many student

activities and as far as publiciz-

ing the personalities connected

with the activities, I think the

campus should be aware of just

who is conducting their ASUCLA
business. However, you can't

help getting a sort of bad taste

in your mouth when it begins

to appear that publicity seeking

takes over an activity or a

"cause" as a strong motivation.

It would be J*o great (oh. what

an idealist) if people would just

try to do their best for the stu-

dent body and feel rewarded

with the satisfaction of a bene-

ficial job well tlone.

I think that is the situation

with the Housing commi.ssion

and I think Uiey deserve the

thanks and congratulations of

the student body for their fine

job done in such r^^ t.n.tr

I

I ' t,„

U V ersity Policy
•

When the Four Freedoms were

presented to the people of the

world on the occasion of the

Atlantic Charter little did we

know or suspect that fear would

permeate our educational sys-

tem to the degree that it has

today. While in the midst of the

battle to free the peoples of

Europe and Asia from fascist

terrorism we did not sec the pos-

sibility of such a terror grow-

ing ripe on the American scene.

Un-American committees, "spy

plots," investigations into the

beliefs of educators, and possi-

ble disenfranchisement of polit-

ical parties is added to a tre-

mendous red hysteria which is

now sweeping our nation.

The blossoming of an ti -civil

rights sentiment has a degen-

erating effect on our universi-

ties. When professors are fired

because of their political affil-

iation and when our educators
• begin to draw into their shells

because of the persecution of

professors by likenesses of our

Tenney committee we can see

the meaning of "Freedom From
Fear'

Still, there are fearless voices

in Arnerica which are being

heard. Dr. Kenneth I. Brown,

president of Dennison university

and president of the Association

of American Colleges js one of

these voices. Dr. Brown, speak-

ing of 30 leading universities,

told a recent audience that 734

regents and trustees, of whom
almost all were bankers, indus-

trialists and corporation lawyers,

were the controllers of the uni-

versities. The composition of

these groups of regents and

tnistees were almost completely

devoid of educators, scientists,

labor leaders, and sociologists.

He brought out some facts

which are, to .say the least, start-

ling. Thirty of these regents and

trustees had received medals

from Hitler or Mus.solini. The in-

comes of only 207 were a mat-

ter of public record Their aver-

age incomes is $102,000. Their

business connections include
General Motors. General Elec-

tric, U.S. Steel, DuPont. Cha.se

Natk>nal Bank^ and J. P. Mor-
gan.

These rep^ents and trustees

are the same ]w....io who are

creating this ti dous "war
hysteria" and the same diabol-

ical bunch who are sanctioning

the invasion of our right to think

and speak as we plea.se. It Is

only a pity that there are not

more strong men like Dr Brown.

t »
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Hevi Device Speeds Reading
^ "^ ¥ • • • 1

earhing Marhme Result^ Show Anidzinq
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Development of a new machine
to increase reading speed prom-
ises to bring a revolution in busi-
ness, the professions and educa-
tion, according to Dr. Guy T. Bus-
well, professor of educational psy-
chology at the University of Chi-
cago who first thought of the de-
sign.

Named the Reading Rate Con-
troller, the machine has already
produced encouraging increases in
the reading rate of persons of all
ages, according to tests made in
reading clinics. Although the av-
erage reading rate in the United
States is 275 words a minute, the
controller makes it possible to at-
tain a speed of 2000 words a min-
ute.

In an article published in the
Elementary School Journal, Dr.
Buswell stated "During a training

period . . . spread over four weeks,
the members of a group . . . raised
their rate of silent reading by 114
words per minute, a gain of 75
per cent, and at the sajne time
increased their comprehension by
4 per cent.

The Reading Rate Controller op-
erates on the principle that a per-
son's speed in reading can be
measured and paced automatical-
ly. The machine has a light, alum-
inum screen which moves down
line by line, covering up the read-
ing material at a controlled rate
of speed, and setting a minimum
rate for the reader.
As he learns to read at a more

even pace, the reader gradually
accelerates the movement of the
screen with the result that his
rate of reading increases corre-
spondingly.

Students at the Air Command
and Staff school at Maxwell Field,
Alabama, showed 100 per cent in-

crease in their reading speeds after
a six-week course. The- Air Force
inaugurated the reading program
after a survey revealed a defin-
ite need for better reading habits
for officer personnel.
At present the Reading Rate

Controller is used extensively with
grade school, high school and col-
lege students, as well as with
adults who are interested in de-
veloping their reading rates for
personal or business reasons. Pro-
fessional people, such as doctors,
lawyers, psychologists and busy
executives, who have limited time
for required reading and wish to
make the most of it, have reported
that the accelerated reading has
been of much value to them.

Plans

BusingAC i

spring ^inq Keynote

adeti Frosh Heeling
Announcement of definite plans for the Spring sing is

the keynote business of the Freshman meeting at 4 p.m.
Monday i n PB 29. Songs to be sung as well as the people

who are going to sing them are

Regan Taiks

On Aspects

Of Medicine
•*The Legal Aspects of Medi-

cine," an address by Louis J. Re-

gan, M.D., is the feature event

of the Pre-medical association

program at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

PB 137.

Holding a position as one of

the four or five legal-medicos in

the whole country. Dr. Rc::an

teaches the legal aspects of medi-
cine at the College of the Evan-
gelists in Loma Linda, California.

Graduate from the George
Washington university School of

Medicine. Washington, D.C., in

1921, he served as a major in the

Medical corps in World War I.

Since then he has organized the

the Los Angeles county Medical
As.sociation and is now president

of this organization.

An attorney at law. Dr. Regan
Ls also legal counsel for the Los
Angeles county Medical Associa-

tion.

He Ls the author of "Medical
Malpractice," published in 1943.

Clubs to Observe

imencanism

to be revealed.
Election of the delegate for the

inter-class Coordinating board is

also scheduled for the meeting.
The secret ballot is the method by
which the representative is to be
elected.

Plans are also on tap for a beach
party for the entire class. This
party is to be arranged as an ex-
change with the SC Frosh coun-
cil. Also, a report on the progress
of the class scrapbook must be
given at this time, as well as the
reading of Bill Keene's congratu-
latory letter written to the fresh-
man class.

Looking ahead, the frosh expect
to discuss Mardi Gras plans and
the type of booth they should erect
for the affair, with a committee
\o be appointed. Tropicana plans
also come up for a vote of confi-
dence and class support.

All frosh who have this time
open should attend this importart
meeting, according to Bud Murphy,
class president.

Pan A

El Club Hispanico, in coopera-

tion with the Cosmos club, is pre-

senting its annual Pan American

day celebration from 7:30 to 11

p.m. tomorrow in WPE 206.

Entertainment will be provide I

by Wilma Cockrell and Nene Rob
erts, who will dance "Analucia
Gitana. " *Currito de la Cruz ' and
other dances. Helen Andikian will

sing several Spanish .songs and
accompany herself on her accor-
dion, and Ricardo Callejo will be
master of ceremonies.

There will be ballroom dnncing,
and refreshments will be Gerv?d.
Admission is fi'ee.

Television Panel

DebaJe Planned

Ma kov to Speak
At Slavic Meeting

Midnight Mass and the Easter
customs of the Russian Orthodox
church are to be the subjects of
short talk by Eufrosina Dvoichen-
ko-Markov, instructor in Slavic
languages, at a meeting of the
Slavic club at 3 p.m. today in tho
KH faculty men's lounge

Mrs. Markov, sponsor of the
club, and Dave Weber, president
i.ssued an invitation to Bruins in-

terested in both the Slavic cu!
tures and languages. All Slavic
groups and studk)s are slated for
study.

Following Mrs. Markov's talk,
a short business meeting wiil be
held at which attendance at the
local Orthodox church's midfight
Easter Sunday mass will be dis-
cussed.

Commencement Speech
Tryoufs Start Tuesday

Preparation for the
speeches that are to be given

at Commencement starts
Tuesday in RH 170- from 2

to 5 p.m., when Dr. Ralph
Freud and Marty Kleinberg
will listen to tryouts.

All senior are eligible to try

out for the senior speaker's

role. The topic on which they
speak in the two-minute test
should be the same as the
topic which they wquI ulti-

mately speak upon if they
should win in the hearings.

Even though the speech at
the trials should be more or
less extemporaneous, it should
be about the same subject, the
contestant would u.se in ad-
dressing the audience in the
exercises on Commencement
day, according to Kleinberg.

Student Group Formed
The Southern California New

Foundations Society, a new stu-
dent group, was organized Satur-
day at a city-wide conference held
under the auspices of the Marxist
student quarterly niaG:azine, New
Foundations. Dr. Stanford Gold-
ner, director of the California la-

bor school, was keynote speaker
of the meeting.

Grannis if! Command of Pacific

Cnifse During Summer for Navy
Capt. Lawrence C. Grannis, USN, professor of naval

science, will command the midshipman detachment second
Pacific cruise from August 2 to Sept. 12, it was announced
from Washington recently. He is

—
to be in charge of approximately
1100 midshipmen from universities
all over the country who plan to
take part in the six-week cruise, mw
This number Includes 60 sopho- Ft

more and senior midshipmen from
UCLA. An intensive schedule of ^
training and recreation is planned
to supplement the classroom in-

struction of the midshipmen.
The cruise force, consisting of

two heavy cruisers and four de-

stroyers depart from San Fran-
cisco and proceed to Balboa, Canal
zone. En route they will engage
in gunnery practice and other ship-
board training. The itinerary from
there takes them around the Gala-
pagos islands and across the equa-
tor.

Returning to San Diego the sen-
ior midshipmen wiH receive sub-
marine training. Steaming up the
coast, a series of exercises are in
order before putting into Long
Beach.

The juniors will take an avia-
tion cruise at Pennsacola. Four
contract students proceed to Nor-
folk, Va., for the East Coast cruise,
and two midshipmen desiring com-
missions in the Marine Corps are
destined for Quantico, Va.

'Hltchhikfzr'

ijffering

By W r^ r if V n ',. ;^

With drama designed to keep
the audience in suspense, UCLA
Radio Workshop is presenting
'The Hitchhiker" over KFMV at
4:30 p.m. Sunday as the second
in a series of six radio dramas
being produced and directed by
the radio division of the Theater
Arts department.

Lillian Fletcher, author of the

play, has tried to combine the

melancholy of Edgar A. Poe with
an O. Henry surprise ending in

this work and has interpolated

casual dialogue throughout
Previoas radio writing by Miss

Fletcher includes a short emit led
"My Client Curly," which was
adapted for radio by Norman Cor-
win. and "Sorry, Wrong Number,"
which she also rewrote for screen
production.

Other plays that will be pro-
duced in this series are Ar'hur
Miller's "Grandpa and the
Statute," to be directed by Dr.
Walter Kingson; "Spook Stole
Hom'^," written and to be direct-"
ed by Arthur Friedman; "Luck,"

Sign-ups are being taken in t>y author Wilbur Daniel Steele,

BAE 51 for foreign students who'^''^ ^^'* Essman directing: and
^;„. « K« «^ „i ^

rincid-^nt in the Pacific." bywish to be counselors at summeriR^^^d MacDougall and di;ection
camps this summer. All appli- by David Sievers.

'
cants are required to file before

—

—

Tuesday with the Summer Camp Pepperdine Talk Slofed
committee which includes thei i r> i^
VMr-A vAx/r-A ^^A *u r-- . j' I-ouise Belden, executive secre-YMCA, YWCA. and the Girl and tary of the Los Angeles branch of

Foreign Students

Needed at Camps

Boy Scouts. the American Association of the
This is a special opportunity for United Nations, is speakinr * 8

foreign students who will have' P "^ Monday under the a., i es
free time this summer and will be of the International Relation^ dub
in the Southern California area at Pepperdine college, 1121 W.
to become acquainted with the ^Dth street.

American summer camping sys-| The program will take place in
tern. Camps will be in session room 205 of the business adminis-
this summer from June until Sep- t rat ion building on the Pepperdine
tember. I campus.

t?*.
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South Africa Theme
O^ H:w ry Lec? -e
Speaking on 'The Present Sit-

uation in South Africa," Dr. John
Galbraith will present the fifth
and last in the spring history lec-
ture series at 3 p.m. Monday in
BAE 121.

Dr. Galbraith was born in Scot
land but came to the United State
at a very early age. He studied at

Students from tour umversities ^'"""V, V"'ve"ity in Ohio and a

J ,, t .t. » All ^"^ University of Iowa. Durini,
and colleges In the Los AngeleS|WoHd War II he served as a his
area are scheduled to appear on torical officer with the Third Air
KNBH, channel four, at 8 p.m. Force, third bomber command. It

Sunday in a foriim debate on the 1947 he joined the UCLA faculty
question, "Should fraternities and !> Galbraith's lecture on So-
sororities l>e abolished?" Africa is sponsored by the hLst,,i

Taking the affirmative are Lena department and is open to th

those
f
f

»

SENIORS

t-.i7 -^Mv -'-^^ ^t r^e ycTT^ • ' T T'^ ^"T-,'*s f ilvon

public free of charge.Goroni, Pasadena city college
senior, and Ralph Lovbern. stu-
dent l>ody president at Californi j^ Prvscnfs Mov/e^
Institute of Technology. On tht

next week^ if -^ r>TF rTv:?kr an innoi'-'Tn^nf

^O Ml MM i: TO W \\\

negative are Lucille Lanot. USC
Delta l>lta Delta, and Richard
Hill. Delta Sigma Phi, UCLA
Haily Bruin managing editor.

Moderating the forum is Virgil
Pinkley. publisher of the Ix>« An- gram in its series of films at

at
University extension of Theatei

Arts will show a 1927 Movietom
newsreel, Dijmey's Steambo«*t Wil
lie of 1928. and All Quiet on th

Western Front as the tenth pro

M\NN|\<. «TI IMO T\ II » ()(>

geles Mirror, sponsor of the pro
gram.

p.m. today in EB 100. Todays mov
ies are all sound pictui'es.

-'m

w
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;\t Ncaiby Field

The all - clear signal has
been given for the URA Han-
gar dance tonight at the San-
ta Monica Municipal Airport
from 8 :30 until 1 a.m.

Decorations and refreshments
have been arranged for by the
Bruin Flying club with Mickey
Anderson's band and vocalist fur-

nishing the music.
Intermission entertainment will

be furni.shed by the URA Fencing
Club. Night flights over the city

will be available during the even-
ing.

All URA members are remind-
ed that the card they received this

week is to be used as their ticket

of admission. If any active URA
member failed to receive a card,

please report to KH 220. One
couple will be admitted with each
card.

Pledge Handicap Slated
1st running of the Pledge Hand-

icap will be held at the Pi Lambda
Phi house Saturday night with
post time at 9 p.m.

Occasion will be the pledge
dance for the actives, with race
track decorations prevailing.

A "water-boatman" is an insect

which swims upside down and is

propelled by its hind legs.

Weekend Activities

^1 1 v^ w u
n

\^

By Jody FoiM

Everyone's in the Easter spirit this weekend and the t)elta

Sig's seem to be first on the list with their spring formal

Saturday night. Andy Anderson is taking Jan Anderson,
Alpha Phi and ADPi Helen Rokos

It

[

Cords Tux Shop
1432-3rd, call Sta. Monica 4-2977

A cotnplele slock of

MEN'S FORMAL WEAR
Inturinar a tailored fit

RENTAi S
S^UDLN: kATES

• TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS

CUT-AWAYS
WHITE DINNER COATS

BLUE BUSINESS SUITS
CHILDREN'S TUXEDOS

(Age. 2-8 Yrs. Old)

All Formal Woar On Pr«mia«S

Special Discounts to Weddirvg Croups

CALL OPR. for

Santa Monica 4-2977

CORD S
lAILORINGCO

will be with Ed Storr. Sonne ipore

couples who will be dressed up
and dancing will be Sigma Kappa
Evelyn Taylor with Frank Little

and Betty Baker, Theta, with Lee
Good.

Another special event is the

Miami Triad. Barbara Roush, Al-

pha Xi, will be with Sigma Chi

Bob Stafford, DeeGee Betty Hol-

men has been asked to go by

Ralph Bernard, Beta. Gamma Phi

Barbara Wallace will be there with

Phi Delt Ken Stamps, and Pi Phi

Gay] Barber will be seen with

Beta Buck Dorough.

MORE COUPLES
Some more couples who will be

at the Triad are Tri Delt. Pat

Burbank with Beta Art Barrett

and ADPi June Warner has ac-

cepted Bill Stamper, Beta, as her

date. Marcy Martin, Alpha Gam,
will be dancing with Phi Delt Dick
Shaw.

The SAE-Pi Phi Delta Ball is

another big- affair. Two AOPi's
going are Carol Petersen with

Tom Walgren and EMie Jensen

with Dick Foellmer. Harriet Glan-

ville, Chi O, will be with John
Willd and Barbara Handorf, Pi

Psi, will be ging with Fiji Leon
McLaughlin. Zeta Psi John Flor-

ence will be seen there with Pi

Psi Mary Mayfield.

is going with Hugh Manes, Pi

Lam.
RINGED AND PINNED
Only two this week—Edna Hart

passed candy to her AOPi sorority

sisters announcing her engage-

ment to Sigma Pi Bob Doumak
and over at the Pi Phi hous<

Beverly Lake showed off for tlu

first time the Phi Psi pin of Don
Deith from SC.
The AEPhi's are having then

formal this weekend. Shirley

Schneider will be with Marv
Lasky and Babe Schuber has

asked Norm Weston. Jeannr
Blacker will be with Stan Lepse\

and Joan Maling will be dancin;_

with Don Finestone.
The Theta Xi's are party wis-

too, and Morris Peelle has a-skec

Dorothy Talley, Alpha Gam, whih
Bud Clark will be with DZ Na
dine Lang. Sigma Kappa Vaughi
Anderson is going with Stai

Gramlich.
JUST D.ATES
Those just dating this weekeno

are Vivien Webb, Alpha Xi, with

KA Chuck Owen and Margery
Fletcher, ADPi, will be going

swimming down at Bal with Sig-

ma Nu Bob Coleman. Letty Derus.

AOPi, is going out with Rolf

Oeding, Zete.

Two Chi O's going to the Delt

party are Jean Cox with Dick Mc-
Kenna and Marcia Minteer wiih

PI Ht 1 A f Hi SAt fOk' M Ai

Ed Smith. Kim Mu.f.i> f.!.* le M,., :»-.,' )ot y W.k»>' and Meg Heyler

PiBetariii,

Delta B^ITomorrow Night

has asked Art Gottleib, SAM, and
Niki Gartenberg will be with ZBT
Larry Lindeman. Sheila Goldring

1949 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Arc SAFE and SANE

Now Available

14a2-Brd Santa Monica

vv

>i^^hi ^1^1* Hill ""Ill iiy*!! *^i

Phi Sig Sig will honor its new,
, , ,, ^^ ti u t^k«^o«« ;c

pledges ft a formal dance in the J^pk f^^^y- Barbara Johanson.s

Garden Room of the Bel Air hotel E^'ng TP'^' ,h.
^

this Saturday. Shirley Sherman We^ndHl ^Ch.lds.^^^^^.
,^ ^^

ing to Ciros with Kappa Sig Dick
English and Georgeanne Wherry,
also Gamma Phi, will be at the

Delt party with George Cleaven-

ger.

Weidner Elected

Council President

By AWS Meeting
AWS president's council elected

^x)uctta Weidner as its chairman
)r the semester. She is president

f Toastmistress club and seore-

of Phratares.
rat Breehmer of Phi Chi Theta
as elected secretary. This group
composed of members of wom-

ns professional and departmental
roup.*?, and the president of the

.group sits on AWS Executive
Board.
The council is planning such

services to the school as providing

a treasurer's council to give in-

formation to treasurers of differ-

ent organizations on campus. On
May 17, a theater party with
"Winterset" aa the play is being

given to build up the treasuries of

these groups.

*r House Party Set
An "I" Hou.se party will be held

tonight from 7 to 12 midnight at

the Twin Pines Co-op featuring

dancing, entertainment, cards, and
singing;.

Sign-ups are being taken in

BAE 51, with nr»embers admitted
by card, and non members re-

quested to bring a phonograph
record as admission fee.

ri^vridc n^i^i b^ uKA
A hayride, barn dance, and bar-

le will be held by the URA
ce Skating club tonrwrrow night

with signups being faken at the

club meeting tonight.

Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon are holding their annual
Delta Ball tomorrow night from
9:30 to 1 a.m. in the Crystal room
of the Beverly Hills hotel accord-

ing to Marilyn Manville and Ed
Smith, chairman of the affair.

Nosegays of violets, the SAE
flower, will be presented to the

women, while the men will wear
wine carnation boutennaires, the
Pi Phi flower.
Some of the couples planning to

attend include: Barbara Jeffries
with Bud Hall; Kim Murray with
Lloyd McCormick; Caroline Yar-
borough with Grover Heyler; Meg
Heyler with Ru.ss Chi Ids; and
Nancy Noble with Jack Holley.

Hant«« Monica Cu^hman

SCOOTER MAKI
410 PICO

Fhoiif S M b H i JO

ingry swimmersFINE FOOD ^orKu,

at XI l< ri##«l Ililll^C
one block off Ocean Hinhivay

Italian Dinners
95c fo 2.00

Steak Dinners
1.25 to 2.00

PIZZA
Plain 55c
Anchovies 75<

Green Peppers ... 75

^

hdfinel Rd., Santa Monica Cany*n, S.M. 4-645^
'H.^i.irt ' r> >^ ? 3 m.; Sunday 3 p.m.- 12 miidnifht: clo««d Mondays

Bridge Club

Tournament

Set Tonight
Friday night Bruin Bridge Club

held its first tournament .since its

affiliation with the American Con-

tract Bridge League.

In addition to the six tables par-

ticipating in the tournament, there

was. a table of beginners on which
the players received in.struction

and coaching on the game. Out of

90 possible points for each section

in the tournament, the winners of

the North-South who were Bob
and Perry Stinson received 53 V^

points; and Lord and Stranz were
the winners of the East-West sec-

tion receiving 52 V6 points.

Each winning member receives

12 credit point on the ba.ses of two
points per table. 100 credit pointa

will be used in accumulation of

one National Master Point. Bruin
Bridge Club is going to continue
these duplicate tournaments every
Friday night throughout the sem-
ester.

Because of the URA Hangar
dance the tournament thus Friday
will start at 7 sharp, and will last

not later than 9 p.m. After the
tournament the club will go to

Santa Monica to join the other
clubs in URA at the dance.

The earliest balance machines
date back at least 5000 years be-

fore the Christian era.

Senior Week, Final

Arragements, Events

Planned by '49ers

Arrangements for Senior Week
are now being planned with the
Top Off Dance. Thursday evening,
June 16, starting off the festivi-

ties.

An all day outing at Lake En-
chanto of Friday, June 17, and the
Aloha Ball, Saturday night, June
18, will precede the commence-
ment ceremonies Sunday after-
noon, June 19.

A Senior Assembly will be held
the 17th of May in Royce Hall, to
acquaint seniors with procedure
for the graduation. Mary Jane
Zimmerman, senior chairman, has
appointed Jackie Sack^tt. Bemie
Rogers, Sherwood Chambers,
Bette Schmidt, Mark Kleinberg,
Jack Stewart, Paula Cremer,
George Lamb and Barbara Simp-
son to handle the arrangements
for the activities.

THE CHASEB HMB ^iP fli wm^I
Courtesy Card Mo i I ?5

1

came up a winner for

RflCHELLE BEMISTt

Women's Week
Needs Sec'ys
AWS Women's Week planning

committee announces! today that
openings for several more secre-
taries were available to women
interested in participating in jic-

tivities.

Signtips sheets will be posted in

KH 220 for all those interested

in working, according to Jean
Martin.
Women's Wc^k is the tradition-

il counterpart of Men's Week, and
vvill allow women to reign un-op-

i j)0.sed for an entire week taking
lover such male activities as the
tunning of the ASUCLA.

Riviera Country Ciub

for

or Mf^ > R ( HI f)

t^ OSES

f t t F f

FRANK DEVOi.

ALL CAPITAL SHOW
Dancing 9 p m. 1 a.m.

«Ai^^#%

J}>-ff',\frf today <>*" vour (otif»<»v

m-m ?m
U/_H2 Lr Contr Avrnur

"Across fron " <" < ampus"

WISTWOOD VIllACr
ARiion^ 7 1755 Wc Drhvrr

FloufTi Wired Anywhere
Boh n*«<h 3 4 Vmcr Fnfd ^0

D.Ji,> ^i

Tn 1 lnl<

I I I " *

The Delta Sigs will hold their
annual spring formal, the Sphinx
Rail, Saturday night at the Ocean
House in Santa Monica. Couples
who will be dancing to the music
of I^arry Green's Sexttt will at-
tend a pre-party at the chapter
house.

Fi.sh drink little Jf any wa r,

they open and close their mouth«
to pass water through the gills to

' ain Qxygen,

\
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A Positive Approach to Peace
T

ty LARRY MAROOLIS

HE desperation with which the man
declares. "I'm not mad at anybody; I
don't want to fight!" indicates that he
probably wHI be mad at somebody and
will be prepared to fight when the time
IS right.

Even though the man is never quite
sure how or why he gets mad, there are
others who know the reasons because
they are dedicated to the task of getting
him that way.
A group of students at UCLA are con-

ducting a conference, one of the pur-
poses of which is to try to find out who
it is that gets the man mad and what
anyone gains from doing that.
The students are meeting under the

aegis of the United Nations conference
which is sponsored by the NSA UN as-
sociation, and have invited leading fig-
ures from the community to discuss with
them the various problems of war and
peace.

In an attempt to avoid the usual in-
nocuous "We're FOR peace" type of dis-
cus-sion the students will try to formu-
late plans for directing discussion to-
ward a positive energetic approach to
peace.

The little man who is always getting
mad presents a serious problem to these
students because every time he picks a

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

OCEtT COIOOM SrCOUL
tfitdtml of iktVmvtfiilf

CLAKCNCE AOnifOM BrKtTS*
ttmMU mf |44 Umntrmiy

LOS ANCELK CAMPUS
•rpica OP TNI rtovotr

AprU 13, 1949

TO THE STUOeWTSi

I am. dalirfhted that th« •tud«nta on thia cmpat «r« taking aucti

interest in th« United Nations and ita progreaa. Uolaaa our youn^

clti««na rail/ for the United Mations md undertake the dutiea of »#orld

citizenahip the project atanda the chance of failure.

For many yeara I hare looked for and hoped for an international

•rganlaation Oiich would help to bring peace and law to thia globe. To

<l«te all auch efforts at world underatandlng have been disappointing.

We net continue our efforta to try to bring about In tiae our hopea

for the world. Thia ia not onlj th« >>b of the older generation but

all young people aa well.

I therefore welcMe every possible participation of the atudents

•t U.C.L.A. in the coding project conference on the CHapua.

\
VerVaincerely youra.

A
C. A. Dykatra

In Search of an Id

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. |R.

For understanding, a hop*

fight, too many others get involved in
it. In fact, one of the reasons why he's
such a problem is that many students
can see their own behavior mirYored
in his.

They know that the little man doesn't
mean to get mad but every time he tries
to stay calm, something happens. When
you ask him what happened, he looks
up at you nervously and says, "I don't
know, I just got mixed up and boom;
I was in a fight."

Now one of the problems here is to
find out who the "merchants of mad-
ness" are and what their idea of get-
ting our friend mixed-up is.

It may bo possible to find out who
the "merchants" are and what their
game is through the UN conference.

On the other hand, it may l)e too diffi-
cult for anyone to discover the answers.
But whatever happens, little man, be-
fore you get mad the next time, try
to find out why you're mad and at
whom. -^ '

^

—

^ ^ ITH the belief that through dis-

cussion and study an idea may evolve
which will serve as an effective instru-

ment in the shaping of a lasting peace,

some 600 Bruins will serve as delegates
to the UN conference which is sched-
uled to begin here next Wednesday.
The conference is sponsored by th^

United Nations association of NSA and
will begin with a general session open
to anyone who wishes to attend at 10
a.m. next Wednesday in Royce hall.

A center section will be roped-off for
the delegates at the large opening meet-
ing which will be presided over by
Provost C. A. Dykstra who will intro-
duce Dr. Alexander Stoddard, superin-
tendent of Ix)s Angeles schools, and
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. as keynote
speakers.

The planners of the conference have
chosen to direct discussion toward four
main categories of problems related to
peace. The categories are "Communi-
cations," "Domestic Intercultural Re-
lations," "International People-to-Peo-
ple Understanding," and "The Student's
Role In Working for Peace."

Discussions will take place after the
opening session on Wednesday and all

day Thursday and will employ the tech-
niques of group dynamics the appli-
cation of the scientific method to group
activities.

Use of group dynamics makes it pos-
sible for everyone who attends the con-
ference as a delegate to take part in

the discussions. Each section will be
limited to about 35 participants, and
there will be a trained section leader

who will merely keep the discussion on
the topic chosen by the group.
A secretary will record the central

points which are made in each dis-
cussion group so that they may be re-
ported back to all the delegates.

The conference will close on Friday
with a final meeting in Royce hall at
10 a.m. to which everyone is invited.
This meeting will serve to bring all the
delegates together again to hear a re-
port of the material which comes out
of the individual discussion sections.

At this session any resolutions or
other courses of action decided upon by
the delegates will be entertained.

"Do we really want the facts and all

the facts?" "Is editorial selection of

news a serious control?" "How much
does advertising influence the slant of

news." TTiese are some of the ques-
tions which the students working on
the problems of communications will

dLscuss,

Discussion by the group investigating

domestic intercultural relations will

center around questions like "What are
the evidences of discrimination in our
community and on campus?" "How
are our prejudices affecting the stu-
dents from other countries who are at
UCLA?" "What relationship is there
l:>etween our attitudes here, and our
ability to understand peoples of other
countries?"

The questions will be asked, discuss-
ed, hashed and rehashed. If any an-
swers are found, the development of
the idea of world peace will have be-
gun and some of the shaping may take
place here.

II
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By CHESTER AARON

HIS is a helluva world, ain't it?"

"Yeah, sure is." •

. "Sometimes it gets you. Boy, some
day I'm gonna write a real scorcher
to the Grins and Growls. Maybe this

morning."

"Ah, what's the use? You and wie
can't do nothing. Its them up there at
the top, they're the guys that made
the rules."

"Yeah, these things sure make you
mad, don't they? They got the guts
to come around and get arguments
started. Why don't they let things
alone?" '

"Yeah, pretty disgusting."

"If we guys, not the big wheels, had
the chance to do something, it wouW
sure be different, you know. You can
be pretty sure we won't get that chance
though."

"Hey, you know what gets me mad
is these guys running around like mad,
reading all this stuff, writing stuff in

the papers . . . They think all that's

gonna change things. It ain'4, you
know."

"Yeah. I know. You know, this thing
here, this . . . this . . . UN conference.

A guy caught me today. Wants to

know, do I want to be a defegate to

the thing. Says people like Douglas

ir % • * >* ^mtmmtm:: inffimti'

ALEXANDER STODDARD
For peace. « profram

Mat eourteay L.A. Timeu

Fairbanks. Jr. and this guy Gary Mc-
Williams, he says they're gonna be there
and we'll have the chance to get to-
gether with them.

"He says if I don't like some news-
papers in town I can say .so, and even
tell this guy Rot)ert Harris; he's edi-

torial writer for some paper in town,

what I think; he says I can tell him
what I think. Whatta you think of
that?"

"Eh. A bunch of dreamers, that's
what. Wc ain't gonna change any-
thing. What's the use of trying? I

heard we could meet with these guys
and tell them the guys in Washington
don't know their eyes from their el-

lx)ws. Fat chance, you know?"
"Yeah, these bull-sessions for in-

fContintied on Page 8J
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By HARVEY KARMAN

HE bus pushed its way into

iae night, gathering speed until

sinking wheels were doing just-

ice to the innumerable cliches

that are frequently used to des-

cribe them. And while it was
all very inspiring I was content
to listen without making the ef-

fort to compose any "original"

ones.
The girl I'd sat beside was

still gazing out the window
which prevented my learning
anything other than when I did

see her face it would be framed
by beautiful flames of red hair.

I said something about what a

nice evening it was, but she did

not respond. The coach was
crowded creating an atmosphere
of intimacy and passengers were
venturing to speak to one an-
other.

The man across the aisle

turned out to be a professor
from a university in the <South,

We got along rather well, and
I was soon enjoying an interest-

ing discussion on the sociological

significance of racial discrimi-

nation, a subject on which he
seemed very well informed.

His wife and .small .son were
travelling with him. I was par-

ticularly Impressed by her
charm and poise. She had been
working for a newspaper until

a couple of years ago when
Tommy was born. We took turns

holding him while we talked.

They had come to California to

do some research on cultural

conditions here and seemed in-

terested in the way I felt and
the way I thought my friends

felt. I found that it was not the

kind of conversation that is eas-

ily forgotten.

At the next stop the professor
excused himself and said some-
thing about having to wire
friends in Los Angeles as to

when he expected to arrive. His
wife had to get Tommy .some

milk, .so I volunteered to hold
him. As they left 1 noticed that

the profes.sor walked with a de-

cided limp and wondered if he'd

been in the war.
Tommy and T got along fine,

but when I'd make him laugh
some of the passengers would
turn and look at us strangely.

I noticed some of them for the
first time. In front of me sat a

pretty young mother with a

little girl about four who was
cute, talkative and undoubtedly
a little spoiled. The child was
dressed in a suit that was a

duplicate of her mother's. They
were in good taste but .seemed a

little too nice for travelling.

When the child said slie wanted
a drink of water a big blond

man sitting in front of them

turned around and told her to

.stop making a pest of herself.

The woman told him to leave

the poor kid alone, and it be-

came obvious at this point that

they were married.
I remembered the little red-

head sitting next to me. I looked
again and found her to be even
more attractive than I dared
hope, but by now she'd fallen

asleep, so with a shrug I re-

sumed my nursing.

Because a few additional pas-

sengers were to get on at this

station, the driver came through
counting the seats and asked
the pretty young mother if she
had purchased a ticket for her
daughter. She» said no and was

told the child would have to be

held on her lap. I thought I had
detected the symptoms of early

pregnancy which made his in-

struction seem a little unsuit-

able.

About this time Tommy saw
his father in the doorway and
let out a big yell. The redhead
stirred as though annoyed, but
her eyes remained closed. The
young mother pushed her car-

bon copy off the seat and said,

"George, you come back here

right away." She acted as if she

thought the profes.sor was going

to sit beside her if he^- husband
didn't hurry and take the seat.

George sat beside his wife and
they reminded me of those ludic-

rous adverti.sements that at-

tempt to feature the typical

American family. He pulled his

daughter onto his lap and told

her to stop making a pest of

her.self. The professor and his

wife took their seat and their

child, and things were compara-
tively quiet again.

You could hear parts of other
peoples conversations whether
you wanted to or not. A young
woman was telling the nr>ore

.sordid details of her divorce to

an older woman who kept* say-

ing that Gp6 knew what He was
doing and you just had to have
faith, that's all. As was ex--

pected a man would raise his

voice at intervals to say he
.thought the damn country was
going to pot. And .some guy in

the back who had a bottle was
telling apparently funny stories

and wishing everybody a happy
birthday.

I made a few faces at Tommy
who was .smiling at me from his

nnother's shoulder, then when
we started moving I clo.sed my
eyes. There was .something poet-
ical about being a part of all

these different people from dif*^

ferent places. But I reminded
myself that I wasn't a poet and
went to sleep.

Sometime later I was awak-
ened by the driver announcing a
ten minute stop at some little

town on the Ridge. I didn't get
the name. Several passengers
including the professof and his

family left the bus, but I was
too tired or too comfortable to

move. Besides, the redhead had
her knee pressed against mine,
and I had the feeling that she
was no longer asleep.

I closed my eyes on the future
and waited for sleep to smother
the quiet sound of tired tongues
and slow footsteps returning to

their .seats. The driver had just

started the humming motor to
let it warm up when I heard the
professor's limp coming down
the aisle followed by the .sound

of his son making the kind of

noises all children seem to make
at that age.

Then suddenly the darkness
was pierced by the shrill voice of

the little four year old girl,

"HERE COME THOSE OLD
NIGGERS AGAIN." Her par-
ents half-laughed and half-snik-

ered but .said nothing. The child,

pleased with the response, re-

peated her remark, then giggled
to herself. There was a silent

moment of helpless suspen.se
while the professor and his wife
sat ' down in the crowded bus
that had suddenly become very
lonely. I opened my eyes* just

enough to see those three ugly
figures sitting ahead of me,
smiling smugly. Their features
looked sickened and decayed by
an emotional cancer of a deca-
dent culture. I don't know how
long I stared into them, but the
next thing I knew the bus was
rolling indifferently into the
dawn.
I remember thinking what a

wonderful start the little girl

was getting in life and of all the
others like her. Then I closed
my eyes and tried going back to
sleep . , . but I didn't quite
make, it.

A Compelling Collection
By R. L. GOLDEN

A TREE OF NIGHT, And Othet
Stoiien by Truman Capot*', Ran-
dom House.

o NCE more iLsing the themes
of decay, abnormality and per-

version, Mr. Capote, in this col-

lection of his short stories, has,

in my opinion, secured for him-
self the position of foremost
young American writer, which
he claimed last year with his

intriguing first novel, "Other
Voices, Other Rooms." Many of

these subtly terrifying stories

might well be used as examples
of beautifully polished prose, and
all of them require several read-

ings to gain their full meaning.
Generally speaking, the stor-

ies can be divided into two
groups, those primarily con-

cerned with children, and those

dealing with ' adult maladjust-
ments. Capote's .children, al-

though caricatured by the New
Yorker as "obscenely preco-

cious," seemed to me to be drawn
from an unusually sympathetic
knowledge of young people, cou-

pled with a detached viewpoint
and a very realistic descriptive

power.
Thus. "Children on Their

Birthdays" is similar to A. E.

Housnwm's "Tg An Athlete Dy-
ing Young." not only in pre.sent-

ing the story of a young girl

fortunately dying before having
outlived her youthful hopes and
dreanv tk al.so in its mood of

wistful, ironic sadn( «

T'u: fh« >,»-« I.M.J t\|>*, those

stories dealing with abnormality
and neurosis in adults, seem
more important to me because
of their universal significapce

and value. For Mr. Capote is

holding a warped mirror to the

reader's mind, reflecting distort

-

edly its quirks and oddities. He
does not write "sen.sationally,"

like so many modern American
authors, trying to create inter-

est with raw descriptions of sex,

body functions and brutality, but

rather, these stories let the read-

er explore the dark reces.ses of

his own mind through the horri-

ble abnormalities of their weird
characters.

The only other contemporary

short stories I can think of

which could compare in breadth
of scope with "The Tree of

Night." "Master Misery." "Shut
a Final Door," "The Headless
Hawk" Or "Miriam" are a few
from John Home Burne's "The
Gallery." And here, of course.

Mr. Bume has the advantage of

setting his stories in Italy dur-
ing the Allied occupation, a so-

ciety in a state of great flux.

It do^n't rain for a flower.

It doesn't rain for a tree.

The reason it pours

Is to keep indoors

The dwila of ROrr*

H»in / ^r-l

where very unnatural situations
might easily be expected.

Mr. Capote, on the other hand,
always mairrtains a realistic set-
ting from American life, con-
trasting vividly with the gro-
tes^iue characters which move
across it. Where Edgar Allen
Poe would have used the dcH'ad-

ent last member of an ancient
family slowly going "mad" in

the ruins of a Gothic castle, this

author pictures a self sufficient,

middle aged woman in a N€»w
York apartment, being increas-
ingly terrified by, and finally

succumbing convpletely to the
horrible creation of her own par-
anoid dementia.

Certainly the symbolism in

these stories is quite difficult

and wjually important.

Naturally, every reader will

give his own interpretation to

the problems each symbol hav-

ing different meanings to differ-

ent people but the main thing

to note is the great depth of the

symbolism, and the author's in-

timate knowledge of the human
mind. These assets are combing
in Truman Capote's n€»w book

with his interest in new word
meanings and grouping.*), (rem-

Inl.srent of E. E. Cummings,)

his smoothly polished writing

style and his exotic imagination

to produce the most compelling

collection of short stories I have

^

yet had the pleasure to read

,
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MOVIES

DOWN TO THE SEA IN
SHIPS—An adaptation of the
old sea yarn, starring Richard
Widwark in -his first sympa-
thetic performance. Dean
Stockwell, Lionel Barrymore
and Cecil Kellaway also con-
tribute fine characterizations to
place the film above recent
Hollywood offerings. With
"Miranda," a J. Arthur Rank
comedy, at Loew's State, Grau-
man's Chinese, Fox Uptown, and
the Loyola.

EL PASO—Another high-grade
Western featuring big - name
stars. John Payne, Gail Rus-
sell, and Sterling Hayden share
the action with the veteran
Gabby Hayes. Second feature
is "My Own True Love," at the
Paramounts.

IMPACT — A suspense drama
which stars Brian Donlevy and
Helen Walker. Starts tomor-
row at the Four Music Halls.
LITTI^ WOMEN -^ The first

technicolor adaptation of Louisa
Mae Alcott's famous novel, and
therefore more lush and senti-
mental than its predecessors.
June Allyson, Janet Leigh, Eliz-
abeth Taylor, and Margaret
O'Brien are the little women.
Starts tomorrow at the Los An-
geles, Fox Wilshire, and the
Egyptian.

IX>l^ISIANA STORY — Robert
Flaherty's prize-winning docu-
mentary, featuring excellent
photography and the music of
Virgil Thompson as played by
the Philadelphia Orchestra.
With "Storm in a Teacup" star-
ring Vivien Leigh and Rex Har-
rison at the .Studio.

MA AND PA KETTLE—An at-
tempt to follow up the success
of these minor characters from
••The Egg and I," Marjorie
Main and Percy Kilbridge play
the overlords of their huge fam-
ily. .Second feature is "State
Department File 649" at the
United Artists, Fox Ritz, Iris,

Guild, and Studio Cit3r;

huckstering business. Features
Jack Carson, Doris Day, Lee
Bowman, Adolphe Menjou, Eve
Arden, and S. Z. Sakall. At
Warners' Hollywood, Down-
town and Wiltern.

TULSA—Walter Wanger throws
his Stetson into the ring with
this outdoor spectacle, using
Technicolor and big stars, but
ending up with just another
Western. Stars Susan Hayward
and Robert Preston at the Or-
pheum, Fox Belmont, Vbgue,
Culver, and Carthay Circle.
Second feature is "Shamrock
Hill."

UNDERCOVER MAN — Glenn
Ford continues the series of
documented "secrets taken from
actual files'J films. Nina Foch
is the supporting actress. Co-
billed with Al Jarvis' "Make Be-

m>
lieve Ball Room" which fea-
tures outstanding recording tal-
ent, at the Pantages, and RKO
Hillstreet.

LOISG RUISS

SPORTSMEN SHOW - Cham-
pions of unusual sports show
their stuff at Gilmore Stadium.

RADIO

.ESCAPE— "The General Died
at Dawn" by Charles Booth.
KNX, Saturday at 9:30 p.m.

INVITATION TO LEARNING
—Plato's "Phaedrus " and "Sym-
posium" are discu.ssed for their
reflection of the beauty of in-

spiration. KNX Sunday at 9:30
a.m.

NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER— Dean Stockwell in Mark
Twain's "Huckleberry Finn. "

KFI Sunday at 11:30 p.m.

HELEN HAYES — First radio
performance of "The Sever. Mir-
acles of Gubbio," a French 'alle-

gory. KNX Sunday at 6 p.m.
NBC THEATER — Dana An-
drews in "The Best Years of
Our Lives." KFI Sunday at 6
p.m.

BASEBALL SALUTE - Bob
Hope and Bing Crosby head an
all-star cast in "Welcome back.
Baseball," two days before the
beginning of the major league
season. KNX Sunday at 7:30
p.m.

RADIO THEATER - Walter
Huston and Humphrey Bogart
in '"The Treasure of the SierraHAMLET— Laurence Olivier's s Madre." KNX Monday at 6 p.m.

Academy Award winning adap

MONSIEIR VINCENT Acad-
emy awa;*d winning French pic-

ture, held to be an excellent
portrayal of a saint's life. Stars
Pierre Fresnay and begins to-

day at the laurel.

MY DREAM IS YOURS—An-
other all-star musical, thinly
disguised as a satire on the

tation of the Shakespeare class-
ic. At the Four Star, reserved
seats only.

PAISAN—Distinguished Italian
film about soldiers and civilians
near the end of the war. At the
El Rey.

RED SHOES — English film,

adapted from the Andersen
fairy tale of the .same name. At
the Fine Arts, reserved seats
only.

STAGE

CALIOITI^—The Circle Play-
ers attempt Albert Camus'
French play with not too much
success, particularly in getting

"^pie author's ideas across. At
the Coronet.

CAFE C:R0WN — Hugo Haas
and Ludwig Donath head the
cast in this comedy about a the-
ater family. At the El Patio.

HAMLET, KING OF DEN-
MARK — A .sequence of four
new plays on the age-old story.

At the Pasadena Playhouse.

SYMPHONIES

—

—NBC Symphony conducted by
Milton Katims in Rimsky-Kor-
.sakov's •"Rus.sian Easter Over-
ture," .Schumann's First .Sym-
phony, and Samuel Barber's
"Essay for Orchestra. " KFI
Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
—Rochester Philharmonic con-
ducted by Erich Leinsdorf in

music by Smetana, Dvorak.
Martinu, and Weinberger. KFI
Saturday at 4:30 p.m.
^New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by Bruno Walter in Bee-
thoven's Coriolan overture and
the monumental 9th Symphony.
KNX Sunday at noon.

TELIVISION ,

PLAYHOI^SE—First in a series
featuring the Pasad(*na Play-
hou.se players. .Shakespeare's
"Macbeth," stari'ing Victor
Jory. Channel 11 Saturday at

8:30 p.m.
OPERA — Arturo Toscannini
conducts l#le last 2 acts of Ver-
di's "Aida." Channel 4 Monday
at 9:30 p.m.

n ihe Sea, and Whales
1

1

D
By MARCIA BORIE

OWN to the Sea in

Ships," which opened locally

Wednesday, Is the story of a
whaling vessel "The Pride of

Bedford," of the men who man-
ned her, and the one man who

stood for and maintained al-

ways the strength and princi-

ples he felt necessary. This man
is Captain Bering Joy (Lionel
Barrymore) who in trying to
educate his grandson Jed (Dean
Stockwell) to the ways of a life

nn the sea, displays the courage

ifl^^'^^^fMhm

And -How would YOU liV* »o buy j tulH iot

which was required of a Master
of a whaling ship.

In opposition io Barrymore's
teaching technique and believ-

ing the captain to be a tyranni-
cal old fool is Ricrard Widmark,
the first mate. He has gone to
college where he studied ma-
rine biology, etc. But when in-

structed by the captain to teach
n what he knows ho hesti-

i..i.ily does it. Dean drinks it

all in, and the story proceeds
with the boy's affection switch-
ing from his grandfather to the
first mate. The entire story
and its resolution which has the
sea and the ship as its back-
ground is really the story of two
men and a boy, all with their
contrasting ideas, who finally

meet on a common ground.
Barrymore leaving the wheel

chair for the first time in years,
and still restricted to a cane,
"' ' s one of his finest perform-

s Widmark in contrast
underplays a new and difficult
role with ea.se and finesse. Dean
Stockwell plays his role with a
mature understanding of his
part. His job should firmly es-

tablish him as the outstanding
juvenile in films today. The

I sorting cast composed of
:..<-e old favorites Cecil Kell-
away, and Gene I^ockhart. Bar-
ry Kroegar and Harry Daven-
port is fine.

T' •
( i'ture drags in sjxits

""1 (• could have been more
ri n.. » ^jnrnres with the men's
ti'tti' ;< te whales, but as

• ^* *" ' it is an exciting produc-
' f f

•

' . ' of you who like
^« a ' ' I 'I i«< i! « n musL
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TRAVEL - EARN COLLEGE dll£0i'r

A SHIPBOARD SUMMER SESSION

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
JUNE 23 - AUGUST 10, 1949

Wrhe notv to Director of Tours

ijlollege of Pacific — Stockton, California
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COLLEGE OF PACIFIC TOVH^
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FUTURE BRIDES. ATTENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride €r Groom

In Hie meantime, let iks save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrmanrfy 1-4348

A; 4

- ( Y'M

V'«(l.ii^^> Physic-.i! ! rit^)rov („ rtu f>. t Studif.:

LADIES GENTLEMEN

FLAl uKiNC LALkwi:>L

ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC, PROGRESSIVE. SAFE
Weight Gaining or Reduction Cr Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1st Month. $15 Thereafter

1 105 CIcndon Ave., LA. 24 ARiz. 7-4734

cJ^eee's RESTAURANT
£| h. l i^'- |\ I" i\ST

LUNi-i-iLUK

DINNLK

r.iiiAirR' fr.-.m

*» i 00
I1

Featuring PIES »n6 C^^f^
F , ^,,>- .' 'lA, <: ( ) V * f1 ^

OPEN DAILY
7AM fo S \{\ P M.

1266 Westwood Blvd.

Next to UCLAN Theatre

\
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A PrSCUE

T_ HE beginning of the week
found the eyes of the world fo-

cused on San Marino, California,

where 3 year old Kathy Fiscus

was imprisoned in a 95 foot

abandoned well.

Kathy had fallen into the old

water well while playing late

Friday afternoon.

Police and fire department
rescue squads, engineers, oil-

field workers, miners, midgets
and construction workers all

converged on the vacant lot to

aid in the rescue of the little

girl. •

After 52 hours of painstaking
effort the workmen were able to

recover the body.
An autopsy disclosed that

Kathy died from suffocation
soon after falling into the 14

inch rusty casing of the old well.

ROCK AND ROLL
The Pacific Northwest was

jolted by the worst earthquake
in its history Wednesday.

Suffering the worst damage
from the quake was Seattle.

It is reported that at least

eight persons were killed and
61 injured, with million.s of dol-

lare of damage being inflicted

MS^mmfmiwemsmm

as telephone poles swayed and
windows rattled.

ATLANTIC PACT AGAIN
Early this week President

Harry Truman delivered a mes-
sage to the Senate asking for

the ratification of the North At-
lantic Pact.
He stated that this treaty is

"... an expression of the de-

sire of the people of the United
States for peace and security,

for the continuing opportunity

to live and work for free-

dom ..."
Continuing, he said "... the

nations signing this treaty

share a common heritage of

democracy, individual liberty
and the rule of law . . .

**

In the meantime, one of the

signing countries, Portugal, has
issued an appeal for the inclu-

sion of Spain in the Pact to

make the alliance "a more ef-

fective defense" measure against

an aggressor.
Dr. Antonio de Oliveira Sala-

zar, Portugal's premier, pro-

posed "... some other under-
standing" between Generalissimo
Franco of Spain and the At-
lantic Pact Nations if "political

difficulties still stand in the way
of Spain's admission."

FORRESTAL MYSTERY
Last Sunday night, Drew

Pearson, Washington radio com-
mentator, reported that James
Forrestal, former secretary of

defense, had suffered a "mental
breakdown."

The Bethesda Naval Medical
center where Forrestal Is un-
dergoing treatment, denied the
report, stating that Forrestal
was was at the hospital for a
thorough physical check-up.

The hospital later reported
that Forrestal was suffering

from "operational fatigue," the
result of his" . . . excessive
work during the war and post-

war years."

Pearson reported that "...
on Friday night Forrestal be-

came obsessed at the idea that

that the Russians were invading
the United States and when a
siren blew he jumped out of bed
and had to be restrained . . .

Forrestal's close friends held a
meeting shortly after this tragic

'^Ltg cmrrj e^sy in littU pieces—
like get higjoi done with littk

tpum (U Pontiac dealer's,**^

•ODY WOCK • COMrtCn OVIRHAUI.
' rAINTINO • fNOINI ASSEMBUIf

ASK US FOR ESTIMATES

ATLANTIC PACT IS SIGNED -As U.S.

Secretary of State Dean Acheson signs

the North Atlantic Treaty, standing be-

side him are (left to right) Vice-President

Barkley: President Truman, and John W.
Foley. State Department Treaty Advisor.

On the platform, first xomsi are (left to

rij?ht) : Foreign Ministers Erhest Bevin,

Great Britain; Halvard Lange, Norway;
Joseph Bech, Luxembourg; Bjarni Bened-
iktsson. Iceland; Custav Rasmussen. Den-
mark; Paul-Henri Spaak. Belgium; Lester

Pearson, Canada ; Robert Schuman,
France; Carlo Sforza, Italy; Dirk Stikker,

Netherlands, and Jose da Matta Portugal.

*i
n Motor Cj.

COMPLETE AUTO SCRVICC
1220 CLENDON AVE.

at W«l«hlr« Blvd.
AR-1-6S76 BR-241B1

ART STUDENTS
ASSORTED STOCK FRAMES
Suitable for Wafer Colors. Etc.

'At It" — Lett tKaii Vi Price!

S.ze NOW
14x18 $1.25
16x20 1.50
20x24 2.00
22x26 2.50

PrirPB Include Gla»§

Factory at 8972 Venice Blvd.

I BIcxk W. of Robertson
VE-9-4994
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fContinued from Page 5)

Stance, and these guys we can ask
questions to. it ain't gonna do
nothing important. We're just

students; guys that come here to

learn."
"Yeah, that's right. What gets

me is that these guys what run
around here like mad think they
can convince us.

"

"Well, they're young. They'll

get over it. I've been all through
that stage."

"Gets you disgusted, that's

what."
"Who'd listen to us. anyway?"
"These guys that get these

things together. Something about
them you know. Don't they ever
do nothing else?"

"Nah. They bring these guys
here and soon as it's over they
get to work on something elese."

"Maybe it wouldn't be such a
bad idea just to go see what they
do."

•'Well, we got nothing to loose."

"What time is it?"
"9:50."

"The first speaker's on at 10.

We just got time to make it. It's

f^onna be Doug Fairbanks, I

liink."

"Well, let's go. already!"

* • •
OLD PICTURE

Old picture in the hall

With gnarled brown frame, cracked
and alt.

From earliest childhood I remen^-
ber you well.

Portraying a scene from Dante'*
Hell.

What is your past, %ohat have yott

seen,
Through all the years you've hmng-

occurence and took a pledge of
strict secrecy . . . however, the

fact remains, and the public is

entitled to know that during the
recent weeks Mr. Forrestal
served in this most powerful
post in the nation, not com-
pletely in his right mind ..."

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
The Allies in Western Ger-

many have issued an occupation
statute which grants the pro-
posed Federal Republic of West-
em Germany "full legislative,

executive and judicial powers."
The document agreed upon in

Washington and signed by the
three western military governors
was sent to the German assem-
bly at Bonn, which is writing;

the new state's constitution.

Although the new statute of-

fers the German even broader
powers of self government after

one year, it gives no indie ition

of an early peace treaty or an
end to the occupation.

Also included in the statute
is the right of the Allies to veto
any German legislation deemed
"a grave threat to the bafiic

purposes of the occupation."

CUPS AND SAUCERS
It seems that this is flying

saucer season again. People
studying the heavenly bodies
hav/e been advised to keep a
sharp lookout for a flying cup
to go along with the flying sau-
cer reportedly spotted by two
Griffith park employees.
The "thing" is described a»

being silver, disc shaped and
about five feet in diameter.

POINT OF ORDER
Violence broke out on the

campus of New York City col-

lege this week with students go-
ing out on strike against the
alleged anti-Semitic and anti-

Negro bias of two professors.

Sixteen students. including
two co-eds, were arrested for

disorderly conduct. Police esti-

mated that 500 students picket-
ed while 1500 milled atx>ut the
campus.
The strike was called by the

day students as the result of a
student referendum sponsored
by the student council. College
officials said the walkout was
about 50 percent effective.

Thp cause of the strike was
the demand by the students for

the trial and dismissal of Pro-
fessor William E. Knickerbocker,
who is accused of anti-Semiti.^m,

and William C. Davis, an eco-
nomics professor accused of t)e-

ing anti-Negro. Both professors

continued to teach their classes

as the strike progressed.
Knickerbocker said he was

convinced that the strike was
inspired by Communist pressure
on the student council.

Dean of Men Daniel F. Bro-
phy denied that the strike is

Communist led "at the mo-
ment.

'
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TO THK PSEVDO INTELLECT
Why do you gloat as you quote
your quotation?

Why be so proud uyith unwar-
ranted pride f

Are you justified? Can you bef

And are we, your listeners, so

meek
As to fawn miserably before each
word

That you recite .no wellf Absurd

f

Or were you meant to justify

That Shakespearean sonnet, along
uyith usf

And not just to make an exalted

fuss
To evoke our respect and a few
snlty tears f

Have the words a meaning use-

ful to our ears?

Or are you merely using fhrm in

myth.
To impress and not inspire %is

vHtkf
Hy Murray Alhnhrr

• • •
Is not my life bounded by space?
It not my struggle a ttseless pacet
How futile to you my existence

nx%isi be.

To you who liy^rs eternally.

'•"I"""" ' ' " '
.1.

.

"ii. .. , ^ ir.Kliiili III '•••(•iMn

invites you to a

WORKSHOP
. . Party To Follow
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TRACKMEN

« I

GEORGE STANICH
Busy Weekend Ahead

lose Meet Predicted;
Bears Given Slim Edge

By l.,eonard St«>cher

For the second straight week, UCLA's varsity track and
field team will enter a meet where the outcome is predicted
to be by less than five points. Tomorrow afternoon the
forces of Westwood engage thei — -

e-e^n^s^".u•m"a.:^H^ai.^^^^^^^^^ ---t;;£between victory and defeat. Doub- ^'2 5. He d dTat li*..^^^^^^^ w'^k

each t^am o nil. "".TT"^
foH acceptance as equaling the worldeach team to pile up the most mark because the lack of a wind

machine made it impossible to de-
termine whether the breeze at his
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points possible to win.

DOPES DIFFICULT
Besides the fact that the out-

come of the meet should be very
close, n^ost of the fifteen events,
with the exception of a few like! MEET MARKS THREATENED
the hurdles, should also be diffi-| Meet records in the mile. 100.

back was less than ZV2 miles.
(Maximum wind for world rec-
ords).

Weekend Ti!!
By Bob Benolt

Attempting to again hit the
victory trail after a week of
defeat, UCLA's varsity base-
ballers will open their first
invasion of the North when
they meet California today
and St. Mary's tomorrow in
a pair of CIBA tilts.

The Bruins, who opened the
current CIBA season with four
consecutive wins dropped a pair
of games to SC last weekend, and
will need to win both of this
week's games to stay up near the
top of the league standings.

Coach Art Reichle has nomi-
nated versatile George Stanich to
hurl the game against 'Cal today
so that he may high jump against
the Bear track team tomorrow,
reversing his routine of last week.
Bob Andrews will probably get
the nod to face the Gaels on Sat-
urday. :-

\

Stanich was knocked out of the
box in both previous CIBA starts.
but will be out to hand Cal its

third straight CIBA loss in today's
encounter. Clint Evans will send
either Dave Anderson or All-Amer-
ican footballer Jackie Jen.sen to
the hill in an effort to pull exact-
ly the same play oti the Bruins, a
third straight loss.

Jensen hurled against Santa
Clara last Saturday, but dropped
a 9-5 decision to the Broncos as
his mates failed to hit behind him.
Currently batting .304 as a team.
the Bears have failed to hit at
the right times which is evident
by their seasonal mark of ten
wins and nine losses. Anderson
dropped his first game in four
starts by losing to COP on Mon-
day, 4-2.

Jensen will lead the Bears at

'

the plate, if he doesn't hurl, as
the blofxl bullet boasts a season
batting mark of .385 accounting
for 18 runs batted in, four home
runs, and four doubles.

The "Bears, who finished third in

the CIBA chase last year, will
open with three-year letterman and
captain Bob O'Dell at first. Don
Dodson at second, Tim Cronin at
third and I")on Monroe at the
shortstop spot.

The outfield, a constant source
of trouble all year, will be com-
posed of footballer Charlie Sarver,
Sophomore Al Davies and Jen-
sen. Behind the plate wifi be red-

headed veteran Jim Fi.scalini.

The Gael contest on Saturday
will probably see Andrews and
Moragan ace Jack Rial engage in

a tight pitching duel. If Rial's
arm is still bothering him. Gael
mentor Johnny Vergez will prob-
ably start Carroll Catifield. I^e
Gaels suffered two defeats at the
hands of the Westwooders earlier
in the sea.son, 22-1 and 15-10. and
will be out to gain revenge, while
playing on their home diamond
VVr.K CALIPORNIA

Welnberter. tt 8«rv«r, ef
Andernon. p
Dodjon, Sb
Jensen . rt
ODell. lb

Flacaulin. c
0<i»»et. If

cult to predict as Cal like UCLA
boasts a greater amount of
.strength in the running events.
Bruin strength in the hundred,
distances and 880 will be matched
by the Cal entries while such
events as the shot will be weak ! .,^c cc \
for both sides. ^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^rt.

high hurdles, high jump, and dis
cus are also in danger.

In the mile Cal's Karre Vefling.
the flying Norwegian, has already
done 4m 18.4s. which would be
enough to eclipse Tom Hartzeli's

Royal Balch is

T-u- 1 *u ^^^^ 3 good bet to get under this
Thi.'s. plus the many uncertain-

tj^r^e.

«««uri

Although metropolitan newH-
pa|H>rH carried a story that
Bruin »hot putter George Pas-
tre had signed a eontraet to
play pro ball with the I>os An-
geles Dons grid team, and wouhl
not make the trip northwarfl.
Coach Ducky Drake informed
the BnUn at pre«» time la^t
night that he had talked to
Past^e and that the hefty
welghtman would make Ihe trip,
and ha^ln't tm yet nigned a pro
contract.

ties that won't be known until
tomorrow evening make the 18th
renewal between the two schools

I

highly interesting. The answer to
|Such questions as how high will
[George Stanich go in his first

;
appearance this year in the high

I jump, will Don Anderson's sore
1

leg slow him up enough to allow
for a Bruin victory in the .sprints,

will Cal's Roland Maples compete
at all, undoubtedly are the decid-
ing factors in the coming spike-
fest.

STANFORD TOUGHER
Anyway it can be said with

The 100 yard dash pits PC(
champion, Don Anderson of Ca!

pretty much certainty that Cal is| against Bruin fla.sh Bob Work
not the powerhouse that Stanford

1 The meet record of 9.7s held b\
showed itself to be last week. In George Anderson. Murray Ship
a relay meet earlier in the year nuck. and Hal Davis, all of Cal
betvv'een the two schools, the In- is not out of reach as Work ha
dians won handily 40 to 20. run 9.7s twice this year and An

Cal will be especially interested derson did 9.6s in the PCC meet
in defeating the Bruins, becausellast year. Incidentally Georg<
the last three times the lads from Anderson is an older brother of
Westwood emerged victorious, Donnie.
quite different from the results Craig Dixon will be after hi^
of Cal victories in the earlier por- own meet standards of 14.1s in
tion of their 18 dual contests. the highs and 23.1s in the lows.
Ducky Drake's forces should be both set last year. The .same

bolstered somewhat by the return goes for Taylor I>ewis and Stan
of Stanich to the high jump andiich. I>ewis broke the discuss
Bill Halapoff. fully recovered: mark last vear with a 155ft. 5in
from a pulled mu.scle. competing heave and Stanich's 6ft. 6in. jump
in the hurdles. Bob Hight. Bruin also set a new standard.

I )C lOCKFY—Getting ready to spin another platter isbrum d.bcus star Taylor Lewis. The giant weightman will
compete in his favorite event in tomorrow's Bear-Bruin
track battle. In addition to throwing the disc Lewis will
also put the shot in an effort to gam some badly neededbrum points.

440 man, will not be ready for the
meet, however.

Several school records. some

Following is our form chart for
the meet. We pick Cal to win b>
two points. One can see that an

meet records, and one world's rec- unexpected performance hy any-
ord are in danger of being erased one could send the decision the
from the books before the day is other way.

rorm CL.*a
4m 18.4s

MILE
Kaare Vefling (C)
Royal Balch (UCLA
Bill Stauffer(C) 4m 24 3s

Also compet ing — Owens ( UCLA )
,

—

Brown <UCLA), Mello IC)
440

Dtck Cotton (C) 48 4s
Al KappfUCLA) 49.7s
Jeff Lawson(UCLA) 49.6s

Also competing— Wyatt (C) , Schu-
macher (C)

100
Don Anderson (C)
Bob Work (UCLA)
Ernie Lightner (UCLA)

Also competing— Dixon (UCLA)
berg(C)

, Br«iner(C)

HIGH HUKDLES
Craig Dtxon(UCLA) 14.
Waif Briant (C) 14 7s
Bill Halapoff (UCLA) 14.9$
Also con'>peting - - Wilson (UCLA) ;

Mosher(C), Pol Porto (C)
8tO

Dick Cotton (CI Tm 55.4s
jack Miller(UCLA) Im 55.7s
Don Jackson (C)

Hugh Wilson (UCLA) 24.4s
Rod Grant (C) 24.5s

1"^ 2(D.5s Also competing — Halapoff (UCLA)

.

Mosher(C), Wigginton(C)
HIGH lUMP
Oorge Stanich (UCLA) 6ft. 8 '/tin.

Walt Briant (C) 6ft. I in.

Sid Krupnick(UCLA) 6ft. lirv

BROAD lUMP
lack Norberg (C) 23<l. I I '/a in.

Ben Corlett(C) 23ft. 6 in.

Nick Ciovina2zo( UCLA) 22ft. 9V2»n.
Also competing — Clark (UCLA).
Work (UCLA), Grant (C)

Befuddled Netfers
Crushed by Trojan

s

By John DHriimann
It must be SOP for the varsity netters to t^ke a drubbinir

each year in their first match with Southern Californi^
tor the last two seasons this has been rule. Yesterdavwas no exception as the potent

9 6s
9.7$,

9 9s SHOT PUT
Nor- Georgc Past re (UCLA) 49ft. 1 in.

Ed Ward(C) 48ft. 2in.
Taylor Lewis (UCLA) 47ft.

Also competing—Sou2a(C), Rush(C)
JAVELIN

Bill Cullen(C) 195ft. 7in.

Cy Young(UCLA) 194ft. lOin.
Ed Ward(C) 190ft.

Also competing—Snr>al I ( UCLA
)

, Beld-
- win<C)
DISCUS

Also conr^peting — Mitchell (UCLA)
Clark (C). Mello (C)

220
Don Anderson 21,1s
Bob Work 2l!5s
Ernie Lightner 21 .3s

Also competing — K a p p I UCLA
M,r,lr^<(C), BreinerlC)

SUinirh. p
NItrinl. u
Hkks. lb
Rowland. If

Tr«at. cf
Moody. 3b
prr'-^rrm. lb
> > r, •

>'.,/ donation jf (io*>r =

Fay Blair (C)

Royal Balch (('

Dan Seamou>
Also competing I

\^r^t{^{p,\ Mehlert(C)

LOW HLfRfM rS

Craig Dixon (iiCLA)

9m 37.9$
9m 46. 1 s

9m 45 6s
.ce(UCLA), Sel-

Taylor Lewis ( UCLA ) 1 60ft. 1 1 in.

George Sociza(C) I 39ft.
Fred VolentichNC) 1 35ff 4in.

Also competing — Pastre (UCLA)
Cullen(C)

POLi VAULT
Bill Paddock (O
Roy Vuiovich(UCLA)
Hart Fairckxjgh(C)

Also competing—Case (UCLA), Rob
erts(C)

RELAY
UCLA (M,frK*.ti M,||»r, Kapp. Law-

son) 3m.' 19.7s
Also competing—Cal (to be snnounc-

13ft 6in.

12ft 6in.

12ft. 6m.

Trojans ran away with a contest
which was billed as a tossup, and
crushed the Bruin courtmen. 6-3,
on the SC surfaces. And the tilt

was no closer than the score in-
dicated.

Needing a 3-3 split in singles to
stay in the match, the Westwood-
ers lost four singles duels to vir-
tually .sew up victory for the hosts.
And to add insult to injury the
joyous Men of Troy romped off
with two doubles engagements.

BAD BEOINNINO
Things were rough right from

the beginning. In first singles.
Bruin Herb Flam hnd to go three
sets before sutxluing an inspired
Bobby Perez.

Then the roof begmn to cave in.

What figured to be a sure point

for UCLA collapsed when SC's
rnie Saul upset Gene Garrett in have practiced long and dillitent-

straight sets in the second singles ly for this match. But the same
attraction. thing has happened for the last
TVojan Straight Clark overpow- two years only to find the Bruins

ered Jack Shoemaker as exj>ected coming back to gain a tie for the

fifth singles when he downed Jack
Teal with the kxss of only six
games.

TROY PVlAJi AHRAD
John Shea chalked up SC's

fourth point by defeating Paul
Waterhouse in a well-played three
set skirmish. Waterhouse played
brilliantly in spots but in the final
analysis. Sheas powerful net game
and overhead tell the story of the
fray.

Much as expected Oark and
Fleitz defeated Ra.ssett and John
Tellefson in second doubles. What
was not expected was the outcome
of first doubles. Prrez and Saul
had little respect for the favored
tandem of Flam and Garrett and
the SC pair scored (*n easy straight
set victory.

All in all it was a sad perform-
ance for the Bruin nrtters who

PR TDK TFD \(oui — CahfoiTxa 66,
22.5«" L__'-. t,^- — . » I

• • • •.« t 1

in third singles, but the Bruins
had a great opportunity to get
another digit in fourth singles.
Lefty Winner of UCLA started out
like a house afire against John
Fleitz. but took the pressure off
in the second set and it was all
that Fleit2 needed to post a three
set triumph.

Most impressive V

championship,
again ?

Will it happen

victory rett. '

SmOLCS Flam (OC) drf P»rei »8C),
•-a, 3 •. «-l. 8«ul <aC) 4tt. Oarrett «UC>,
•-1. t-S: Olark <8C> d#f 8h«>rm«k*r tVCt,
•-1. •-•; FWtU (SC) 6tt WJlJner «UC),
0-e. f-7, i-l; Ba«aatt (UC) d*f. Te«l <8C),
«-a. »-4, 8h«« «8C> 6*t. WaUrhouM <OC),
•-a. f " ^4
DO* Ki ^ r^t-Saul d*f P)aan 0*r-

' «. Glark-riviU <l«f. B«M»iU
Tf-D^f } ^^ r*hn0mmfr-WU\n»T Set.

h

m

f i * 3.

'iltNIMMK' I M I I* r • *
*
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Breakdowns Upset Favored Majors
Nine; Alpha Sigs, Del+s Win Easily

By Bob Fr«ar

A surprisingly strong Break-
down nine, paced by the three hit

chucking of H. Yamanaka, upset

the form chart yesterday as they
slapped a 9 to 5 decision on the
Majors in the feature intramural
Softball contest.

An A, !ii a I ? r\ q O ffe r ?j ;/

HOLIDAY
The pipe that every Mnolcer waors-DANA. the

modcra pipe, with brighcly polished alumi^

^, Mi' shank and 9««Miw import«d brior hoWtl

with ioaide wrappers
from 12 pocket tins of

OlIDAr PIPE MIXTIIE

w-^SS
wmn¥

0«« roif DANA PIP!

StilJ/0

MUUr. I«»t. CN. MctoNtf. lirtlali

Offor l.inilt.d U> USA Kn.i,,.«
• 90. IB49

An Adventure in Good Smoking

The Majors, generally conceded
the Texas league crown in pre-

season ratings, kept even with the
Breakdowns for the first three
innings, both clubs collecting four
runs. In the fifth inning the
Breakdown bats exploded for four

big runs and the ball game. The
Majors collected their final run
in the fifth.

Alpha Sigma Phi and Phi Kap-
pa Tau both experienced big third

innings in their scheduled tilt

yesterday as the Alpha Sigs

knocked over the Phi Kaps, 7-3.

The Alpha Sigs scored four times

in the third, while the Phi Kaps
were collecting three runs, but

Alpha Sigma Phi scored on two
other occasions to down its op-

ponents.

A nine-run outburst in the

lourth inning proved to be all

that was neces sary for Delta Tau
Delta to double up on Sigma Al-

pha Mu, 14 to 7 in their 4:15

p.m. tussle.

The Delts banged in a run in

the first and added four more in

the fourth inning. The Sammies
collected their seven scores in the
first two innings, getting two in

the first and five in the second.

^

—

'

' T'
" •'

Title-Hungry Gymnasts Go Northward

For NCAA Championships at Berkeley
Tucking their third straight PCC

crown safely away in the West-
wood confines, seven top members
of Bill Corwin's title-hungry gym-
nasts will leave today for Berkeley
to compete in the seventh annual
NCAA championships, the first of

its kind to be held west of Chi-

cago.
Tomorrow's meet will feature 14

of the country's best gymnastic
squads. Representatives from the

East will be Temple and the United
States Military Academy. Big Nine
champ, Minnesota, as well as Mi-
chigan, Michigan State, and Illi-

nois, will be the Midwest's entries,

with Colorado fronting for the

Rockies, and Arizona competing
for the Southwest.
ABLY REPRESENTED

California will be ably repre-

sented by Southern California, San
Jose State college, Stanford, Oc-
cidental, the 'California Bears, and
IJrj A All in all thnro will ho

74 men competing for 14 insti-

tutions, the largest number ever
to compete in a NCAA gym meet.
Last year UCLA sent three men

to Chicago, the first time a West-
wood squad had ever competed in

a like event. The three men, Don
T.Iuir, Chuck Larzelere, and Chess
Saunders, are all making return

trips to the nationals, which last

years saw the Bruins in seventh
place among the team totals.

Co-captain Muir, who will per-

form on the side horse and parallel

bars, placed fourth in last year's

NCAA in the former event.

REPEAT PERFORMANCE
Larzelere will represent the

Bruins on the rings and on the

parallel bars, the event which saw
him place fifth last year. The com.
pact gymnast also finished second
in free exercise in the '48 cham-
pionships, but the '49 version does

not include the latter event.
Tiimhlinc aco Saunders, who

failed to place in his first NCAA
appearance, will be out to better

bis record, while also competing
on the trampoline.

Co-captain John Brown will also

represent the Bruins up at Berke-
ley, tomorrow, performing on thd
horizontal bar and on the rings.

The diminutive barman finished

in first place, on the high bar, in

the recent PCC playoffs. '

\COMMANDER BUSY MAN f

Well-built, versatile Bob Com-i
mander will appear in the hori-|

zontal bar, side horse, parallel'

bars, and ring events, as one of

the pair of Bruin all-around en-
trants. Completing the all-around

duo will be muscular Ernie Gross-
blatt, who will also Compete in

thf same four events. '

Rounding out the Westwood cast

will be Arnold Harms. The lanky
gymnast has teamed up with Muir
to form a virtually unbeatable one-
two minch on the side horse.

(Ml U J () I i A!) V f !• ? ^ENT

HAWAII^ SOUTH SEAS' EUROPF
X^i

TAKE A VACATION y J I I P I x xl i

CRUISE WITH n f L L t I of fhe annual

SUMMER
May 14

RUISE FORMAL
Bids $2.50. Members $2.00

Thr Sidney Hillmaf^ FouridaticHi
and

I he Amalgamated Clothin^

Workers of America
u

f^ri>*i*nt

J. LASKI
s i> iking on

Th* Labor Union and Politics
.» Embassy • Jitonum Vth fir Grand

Monday — April 18th — 8:00 P.M.

Tickets avMlablc witKoul charge »t

AMALGAMATED CLOTHING V. p^ERS
833 So Spring St. TR 4ui3

^^^'^**^

NO WfAKllK:> HF —Bob Commander,
one or uulA s mobi versatile gymnasts,

shown here doing a difficult one-arm
lever on the parallel bars. Bob will repre-

sent the Bruins in the NCAA meet, to-

nrK>rrow, appearing on the side horse,

horizontal bar, parallel bars, and rings.

Fourteen teams are entered in the sev-

enth annual championship meet held at

Berkeley.

Sanders Searches ^^/l^^fQjn Mermen Ui

CLAsririrn AnvTRTiSfM
AdvertUlnK 11-1, Mon. through tri.

RII tl2B Open for Clasfilfied
I

SERVimS OFFERKD
THBSBB. p«P«rs. expertly tirpe<l. Alio
In L«Un. OermkD. French. Tr«nslatl<>n«.
Rush )ob« COACHING for •x»ms the«»8.

Book r«Tlevs. otitUn««. rM«arcb. B.U.
twn. ^___ .

TYPIWO—Term lepers. Theses, our spe-
rUlty. Also mlmeoeraphlnc. printlnc.
Accuracy, reajonablc prices. HO-947M.
Erenlngg PA-300&.

THBSBB, p«p«r«. expertly typed. Bdltlnc
L*tin, Oertnan. French. Translations.
Music. Rush >obs OOACTHINO for ex-

ams, ttaeeee. Book reviews, outlines.

_ reeearch. Right on campus. BU S0JT3.

BXPinilKNCED typist. Rapid -Acurate—
Dependable. Statistical work a speclal-

ty. Reesonable rates. Phone 8M-eMM.
CIOARmiE LiaiTTERS RKPAIRKD. All

major brands Quality and fast service.

Tobacco Cwinter Student Store.

FOR RENT
ISOOO MONTH. Room, everything fur-

nished. Box springs and tnnersprlng
mattress, desk end chair Share kitchen,
bath wl»h 3 male studenU, Maid service
once a week J. H Oarman. 11910 Wll-
shlre Blvd. AR 35406.

FOR SALE
•47 CROSLKY sedan Has 'it motor, radio,

elrfoem seals and wonderful sense of

hlUBor. Solves parking, gaxoHne prob-

leais. tS7S, but I m easily swayed. BR.
94*4%. • 30 pm

A-1 CUSHMAN motor eoooter with gear-
shift, windshield, extras Bxrellent con-
dition. Late model. Make offer. BR
pUM. IS4 Dalehurst. (block from
t: ;- T A>

;;

1910 iJtYSLER Club Coupe. Royal •.

Radio Oood rubber Xlnt condition.
WW WU before 11 •• AM. or WB.
til* '

1^1. <X>UPE Newly rebuilt motor.
: r * .11 ;^ if>n. rhitrh SM l.^ tlre.i Oood
fr>%n^p.»r ^tlon Hob WY «44»

my- F> >H 1 • S^an. '85. New motor, radio.

H<.«i brn/ns. etc. Must eelll $400

CH f»270I

CHF.v * , . .nv^rtlhle. Low mileage. Ex-
tras J<w>o t>^ •• *" Mlel price. 10661*^

A.shton A V - A i' 1' 1 _ _ .

CANAHIICB 1 I '^ ".ter gift. 12 06 UP
Ouaranleeil uin^in, $7.00 UP. Rollers and

__wart>Ier« (^«11 « "^^ 7»14

•J« H n V I, 74 M— yrle C^eap
transportation B*" • 'f ' 1403 Thay-
er_Ave _^ AR S»0 r»9

•"ii HARLBY Bxcellent mr-hiinlcal co«-

dttlon. Sell or trade for sr. Phone
Jean, extension »4«. rampuA

•"41 nNASH AmhaaJMdor OoBven extras.

good condition. t7M Oontact ^^ ry—
^ookaior^—AmrB TU M02 night

^ODL TG»ritcirl, tm coat %*!»' ^' '^i
][^g^^«l«e It. IS» OR tton. •

^

MALJE student, share room Private en-
trance Adjoining bath, kitchen priv-
ileges. 17.50 weekly. AR. 91419. Mrs.
Bergon.

'

ARTISTIC — Modern five-room Westwood
apartment. Very reasonable. Utllltle*.

Share with girl. FB. 5220 evenings.

HOUSB to share In Brentwood with I
girls. 125 monthly Oood transporta-
tlon Norman Olson AR. 90730.

FOR 8PRINO VACATION— 2 beautiful Bal-
boa Bay apU. New. modern. Private
beach. OL. 404a

t25 MONTH. Very large room Share with
student. Many privileges. 2Ip7 Malcolm.
ARIx. 73091.

DOUBLJC room in men's student apartment
on fraternity row with kitchen privileges.
487 Landfalr. AR. 31531.

SHARK sunny room with girl student.
Kitchen privileges for breakfast and

_ lunch. t2S 00 mo_ AR. 30505.

BEAUTIFUL, room and garage. Near
UCLA Larxe closet space. Share roon~
17 week. 11714 Mayfleld.

MISCELLANEOUS
TAKB YOUR HBAO OUT OF THE SUGAR
BOWL Do you feel exhausted at 20. 10

40. 50. 60. 70. 80? Be healthv and feel

young at any age. Supplempnt voik
grocery store vegetables and process'-

meat diet with T-Y-M Write Frederl
Rexler. P OB 1390^ ^]^iy°9^ ?• ^•'IL

'

1 YPKWRITKRS. Student rental rate*
Bxpert repair service. See the new Por-
tables. Top trade-in or cash for your
old machine. Oayley Book Store. 1106
Oayley^ AR M749.

OET tlOO.OO month Income: coin buslnms
S hours of work monthly. WA. 9f '

after 6. __^
FRBB—a cute kittens, one gray, one red.

5 weeks old 8M 68741 after «

For Place Kicker
i'ooioau L^acu iteu c>aiiders

was confronted with a new prob-

lem yesterday as the third week
of spring practice continued. He
was looking for someone to do the

conversion and field goal kicking
for the team next season.

The physical stature of the stu-

dent is of no importance as his

only duty will be to handle the
kicking chores. Anyone who is

interested should see Sanders as

soon as possible either in his office

in the morning or on the practice
field in the afternoon.

This may be a good opportuni-

ty for someone to earn a varsity

letter who might otherwise be un-

able to do so.

Cricket On Again
UCLA's cricket team goes in

quest of its second victory of the

season tomorrow when they meet
the experienced Los Angeles Ath-
letic club's cricket squad over at

the playing field of the LAAC.
Last week the local aggrega-

tion swept past a bewildered AU-
Star combo 122 to 80. In that game
they gave evidence of possessing a

very fine team. Coached by Joe
Drury the cricket men will have
a tough ten-game schedule before
the end of the season.

Newman Club

Impressive Triumph
The old rule that all good things must come to an end

was definitely applied to UCLA's varsity swimming team
as the Bruins lost their first meet in the last six, to Fuller-

ton JC by the score of 49 to 26. ;

The contest took place yesterday hit an impressive 3m 3.1s timing
afternoon at the Westwood pool, for the distance, thus erasing

While favored to win the meet
^

their old mark of 3m 5.6« set last

anyway, Fullerton surprised many year against this same Fullerton

by accomplishing this task in such team.
an impressive way. Pre-meet| Nelson later swam the 100-yard
prognostication intimated that[fj.pp style in 54.2s to give the
there would be less than a five-

point difference at the end of the

day.

On the bright side of things it

must be remarked here that even

in defeat the Uclans showed their

best performance since prewar

days and possibly yesterday was

the greatest Bruin showing in its

history of the water sport, if the

various times are any criterion.

Officially the Bruins broke two

blond Uclan another school mark.

The unofficial records came in

the backstroke and breaststroke.

Bill McGray in taking second in

the 150 backstroke with a time

of Im 44.2s clocking broke his

old mark of Im 48s. The fact

that he came in second will not

allow this new mark to be en-

scribed in the UCLA record books.

In the breaststroke Gil Tuffli

also swam second to Fullerton's

school records and unofficially |Polte with a 2m 28s efforf to bet-

eclipsed two more. Starting offter the school mark of 2m 30.Rs

in the 300-yard medley. Bill Mc
Gray, Gil Tuffli, and Jack Nelson

Polte won by the narrow margin
of several strokes.

Bishoi a s Booming Bat Poces Tio^

Frosh in Win Over Bf ubobe^ Nine

Ti:XT WA-
Electric (

rent for

\\ \ \ I » I)

H-obert.^on and I«

and machines Bu.
-r. AN 07S«.

LOST A.Mi FOL>rD

present

n

llutiii) Hop
11

• piB^e

w»f« ^rt^^^M

^ t - %'k

Ai ucii liH '<"'»I

with

SATURDAY
^ r>ri< 1

6

' - 1 a.m
<?4f,) Mil (.ARD

Keff ' */'"'' 'lit

f ti * I ' f I L' t I u fit

Low Bishara's two timely hits

broke up a pitching duel between
Warren Hart and lanky Tom Lov-
rich yesterday as the UCLA frosh

baseballers went down to defeat

at the hands of the USC frosh. 5-2

AUTO INSURANCE
Is this Ad too small Tor y

students to see,—hum-m?
Insurarv:« for careful drive'

Standard rate*; c^v>d c'^mjxani''

V • ) rn f M

MONTE HARRINGTON

1150 i londo*^ m rH* v.tUe.^1

on Bovard field.

The Brubabes broke into the

scoring column in the first inning.

After Boyd Jefferles singled off

the third baseman's glove, and
Henry Crabbe struck out, short-

stop Johnny Matulich tripled to

leep right center to score Jeffer-

les.

The Trobftbei not to be outdone,
tallied a run in the bottom half

of the first. With two out Stan
Charnopsky singled to left and
promptly stole second. I>on Her-
man, son of the famous Babe Her-
man, former Brooklyn and Holly-
v\'ood star, was .safe on an error
by Hart, and when Lloyd Weyen-
l>erg threw to second in an at-

tempt to get Herman, Chamopsky
moored.

UCT.A rogained the lead mo-
Continued on Pag€ tt

T^lff^ 1 rf...^- * ,p 1
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Sports
By Ccne Frumkin

SporH Editer

With the major leaguers about
to get down to business, it be
hooves us to venture into the
realm of prognostication. First,
we will deal very briefly with the
National league. Brooklyn will
win.

In the American loop, the race
looms as a tight and interesting
one between the Boston Red Sox
and the Cleveland Indians with
Casey Stengel's New York Yank-
ees likely to give trouble.

Yeeterday, in hU ooliinui, Sam
Levin fi:a\e us as tils opinion tiiat
the Indians wouJd win. Today, we
would like to compare tlje Bosox
and the Indians position by posi-
tion and show why It will be
Boston which will gain Itself a
pennant this year.
At first base, the Red Sox are

well set with 23-year-okl Bill
Goodman, who batted .310 and
drove in 66 runs last season. Be-
hind him is the highly-tout^
rookie, Walt Dropo.

Cleveland will rely on the 30-
year-old Mickey Vernon, whose
best days are behind him. Youth
and depth give the Red Sox a
slight edge at first.

At seiicond, Boston has Bobby
Doerr and the Indians have Joe
Gordon. There Isn't much to
choose here either way, but the
edge, if an edge must be given,
must go to Gordon off his per-
formance last year.
The same holds true for the

shortstop spot with the Tribe's
Lou Boudreau getting the nod
over Boston's Junior Stephens.
Boudreau is the k)etter fielder and
the better clutch hitter, but
Stephens hit 29 homeruns and
drove in 137 tallies last year to
exceed the Cleveland manager in
both departments. It can be seen
that Boudreau's superiority isn't

too great here.
At third, Cleveland's Ken Kelt-

ner has proved himself to be both
a better fielder and a tjetter stick-
er than Boston's Johnny Pesky,
and even though he is a ripe 33,
he must be given the nod.

In the outfield, the Red Sox
will probably begin with Ted Wil-
liams in left, I>om DIMaggio In

Friday, April 15. 1949 UCLa Daili liRUiH U

Frosh Trscisfers Idle Ovei
Qckiifid, -) TV-

4 ^1 ejL

All spike activity on the local front is nil this week-end
as the varsity entrains to Berkeley and Coach Pat Turner's
freshmen remain idle for want of an opponent. With all
the junior colleges in the south-
land out for the annual Easter
holidays, the Brubabes have been
unable to line up any opposition
for a meet either today or tomor-
row. However, Turner has sched-
uled a dual cinderfest with Ingle-
wood Union high next Tuesday.

Many of the injuries which jeo-

pardized the freshmen's chances

in previous meets appear to have
almost disappeared and by the

time Glendale college, their next
collegiate opponent, shows up at
Westwood next Friday, Turner
should be assured of an injury-
free squad.

But the question at hand is how
to deal with Inglcwood, a problem
that should not prove too difficult

€or the yearlings. Brubabe sprint-
er Jack Hadley, who until last

June owed his allegiance to Ingle-
wood, should provide the freshmen
with their biggest one-two punch.

Just last night Hadley turned in

a couple of sterling sprinting per-
formances on the muddy and gen-
erally poorly conditioned track.
Getting a rather poor start, Jack
sped down the straightaway and
crossed the 100 finish line in 10.1s.
TTiis time equaled Hadley's best
recording of the year, made
against Pasadena and Long Beach
City colleges last Friday.

A little over a half-hour later,

the leading Brubabe sprinter pre-
sented hLs best performance of the
year with a sizzling 21.7s clocking
in the 220. Bettering his previous
best (22.7s) by a half a .second,
Hadley appeared to be running ex-
tremely easy.

Harry Marshall, a sprinter
whom Turner converted to the
discus, surprised all with a nifty
10.4s performance in the century
and topped that with a 22.7s ef-

fort in the 220.

I uf Pw v_»i«jr ji::iSTktNGlHtNING THfclR SOCK—Ucw
outfielder Whitey Lockman kn. holds the sledge ham-
mer for limbering up, as first baseman Johnny Mize in-

spects it on the club's turn for home to open the season.
These two are expected to supply much of the power
needed to lift the Giants out of the second division.

Brubobi^ H f' Dl'•f^^ died By 1 1 ay I
5-2

DeSzabo , Swinger, Sei Lead Troy
Fencers to Narrow Win Over Bruins

Continued from Fage 10

mentarily in the sixth frame when
they put together a walk and Ma-
tulich's second triple to tally a
run. USC came back in the bottom
half of the inning to take the lead
it never relinquished.

Walks to Al Kirkland and Neil
Colgrove, with two out, followed
-by a sharp single by Bishara to
left center scored Kirkland, and
when Jefferies allowed the ball to
get by him, Colgrove crossed the
plate.

Just for insurance the Trobabes

As expected, SC fencing team
beat UCLA last Wednesday at the

victor's gym, but the extreme
closeness of the match and the
unexpected strength of the Bruin
squad turned out to be completely
unexpected.

The Trojans took both epee and
saber and dropped foil. However,
each weapon score was five indiv-

idual matches to four and there
were a multitude of individual

matches which were decided by a

single touch. If any of these touch-
es had gone the other way, the
Bruins would have captured the
meet.

FINE PERFORMANCES
Outstanding performances of

the meet were turned in by Burt
Marks, foil, and Jay Levine, saber.

"^f « T.^\°? J^'i ^" » ,5-8:0 i Both took all three of their indi-
Batterles: UCLA. Hart and Bullock; .j , . . , t^ *

USC. Lovrich and Bishara. vidual matches. Leo Kovner, vet-

pushed two more runs across in

the eighth Colgrove was safe on
Matulich's error. After stealing
second he scored on Bishara's
triple to right. Lloyd Savage then
cracked out a sharp single to
score the final run of the game.

Matulich was the leading bat-
ter for the Brubabes getting two
for four, while Bishara and Sav-
age led the Trobabes' eight hit

attack with two hits apiece.
Line score:

UCLA 100 001 000 2-4-3

eran epeei.st, won two and dropped
one to lead the scorers in that
weapon.

Jim Handler, fencing in his first

major match, came through
against J. Barton of SC to win the
match touch, 5-4, and capture the
foil event for the Bruins.

For the Trojans, R. De Szabo,
team captain was excellent in epee
and saber, Swinger shone in saber,
as did H. Sei, di.sconcerting Chin-
ese fencer.

SUMMARY:
Foil: UCLA— (Marks. Slavltt. Handler and

Wrtjb^T. sub for Handler). USC (Viv-
ian. Barton and Trauger). Marks def.
Vivian. Barton and Trauger—Slavltt def.
Trauger- Handler def. Barton. UCLA 5,
USC 4.

Epee: UCLA (Kovner. Slurmthal and
Riley). USC (Daley. Swinger, and De
Sbab«). Kovner def. Daley and DeSzabo—Sturmthal def. Swinger— Riley def.
Swinger. UCLA 4, USC 5.

Saber: UCLA (Levine, Bailey (Capt),
Urande). USC (Swinger. DeSzabo, Sei).
LevlrM def Swinger, DeSzalK) and Sei

—

BaUcy def. DtScabo. UCLA 4. USC 5.
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%ife^
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r4«:ht. The right flelflor could be
, '^^'^'^^*»*'^'^^^'**^"*^^

Stan Spence, Sam Mele, or Ciood-
man, who may be shifted if Dropo
nriake» good at first.

The Tribe will probably start
Dale Mitchell in left, Larry Doby
in center, and Bob Kennedy in

right. A tremendous edge goes to
Thumping TTieodore, a good edge
goes to DiMag, and a small edge
goes to the Bo.sox rightfielder,
whoever he may be.

In the catching department,
both teams are well-staffed with
the Red Sox boasting the best
receiver in the league in Birdie
.Tebbetts while the Indians have
Jim Hegan to start with and the
veteran Mike Tresh to back him
up. A big nod In the direction of
Tebt)etts and his helper. Matt
Batts.

Pitching could make or break
either team as it can make or
break any team. Cleveland has
a "name " hurling corps: Bobby
Feller, Bob Lemon, Gene Bearden,
Early Wynn, Steve Gromek, Sat-
chel Paige, and Sam Zoldak.

Is Fellrr through? Can I-<e«non

and Reardon repeat? How will

Wynn do with a top-flight teftm?
Haa Paige been over-publicized?
Thefie are all vital queiiUonfi and
they can't be answered until the
eaAon Ik well under way.
On the other side, the Bosox

have a group of pitchers with an
admittedly unimposing set of

earned run averages. Of the
starters, Mel Parnell has the best
ERA with 3.14: then come Joe
Dob-son, 3.56; Ellis Kinder. 3.74;

Jack Kramer, 4:35; and Micky
Harris, 5.29.

These figures are much too high
for pitchers the likes of Kramer,
Dobson, and Harris and it is hard-
ly concrivablo that they will rwt
better these marks this .season.

Although the THhe
a<lv>i ' 1

« h

mu^t be
! t.. iiiirl-

ij-, I ,. •rity

:- I • t ( aa
' »>,!. It

I'.e title

> r.

glv« '> '

Ing <t. j. «
.

; '... I

ahniiKl not <

It waM laitt

won't be en
for them aA If

Marse Joe Mc<'arthy should
have his boys starting fast this

year and if they do, the race
might not be as close as it fig-

ures to be now. Close or not,

comes September it will be Bos-
ton and Brooklyn in the Worl<^

Series.

Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308, to do the following:

1. Fill out your permanent class record card.

2. Get a FREE bid (value $5.00) to the Senior Class Aloha Ball to be held on June 18,
by taking a Life Membership in the UCLA Alumni Association for a $10 down pay-
ment, plus $12 per year for five years (total $70), or cash price of $60. Aloha
Ball attendance is limited, so act NOW.

3. Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduating
Seniors for first year*s dues.

4. Receive FREE use of cap and gown for the Commencement (June 19) by joining
the Alumni Association NO\V.

5. Establish your alumni priority status for tickets to the 1949 Bruin football games
by becoming a dues-paid member. As a member you are eligible to purchase up to

^ four alumni season tickets in desirable location and at a 25 per cent discount from
fhe individual gaLfr\e price.

6. Become a member of the fastest growing and most active alumni association in
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Uiil-Camp Contest Prlie Winners
Requesfed fo Coffer: I Their Bounfy

Lucky people who were suf-

ficiently in the know to guess
the correct number of jelly

beans in the jar or who were
smart enough to surmise when
the ice would melt during last

week's Uni-Camp drive are
now able to collect their prizes

by appearing in KH 222 with
adequate identification at 10
a.m. or noon any day this

week.

Winners in the jelly bean

contest were E. J. Korman,
Betty Baker, Sue Schissler,

Gerson Persellin. Merle Kra-

mer, Nettie Gruber, Mary Vo-
gel, George Ruhberg, Sue Ev-
ans and Frances Aist.

In the ice melting contest
the winners were Kenneth
Macgowan, chairman of the
Theater Arts department, Fe-
liata Launen, Bob Harrow,
Jay Ohanian, Darwin Smith,
Al Timmins, Robert Espley,
K. R. Toole, and Morley
Holmes.
Holders of the following num-

bers in the giant jackpot con-
test are also eligible for prizes

and should report to KH 222:
613, 443, 411, 53, 786.

Politicos Admit
(Continued from Page 1)

hold a rally, where candidates
could be endorsed according to

their positions, are also being
made.

If several candidates for the
same office take identical stands
on these issues then the support
of the organization would be di-

vided. At that time, the past rec-

ords of the candidates, the type
of ASUCLA activities they have
participated in, and the prograais
they have pushed all year v^ould
be brought into focus.

FOUR CANDIDATES
So far, four men are expected

to end up in the race for ASUCLA
president. Don Barrett and Dean
Warren have filed; Don Hovey and
Sherrill Luke are expected to file

today.

Campaign rumors are so con-
fused at thLs writing that any pre-
dictions on whether the fraternity-
independent split will take place
Ls impossible. However, both fra-

ternity members and non-org.,
want to bring the two groups
closer together and improve cam-
pus unity. A coalition between the
two groups is the most likely. The
finals will determine the type of
campaign, however, since an en-
tirely different approach w»ll be
/fieeded for candidates once past
the primaries.

Of the four presidential candi-
dates, Barrett and Hovey are both
on Student Council. Barrett, a
Beta Theta Pi, is rep-at-large and
was recently chairman of the Unj
Camp drive. Hovey, a Theta Delta
Chi, is chairman of Welfare bc»ard
and brought the plan for Univer
sity housing to Student Counri'
this week.

Warren is an independent and
a n.ember of the Student Judicial
board. Luke is he^d veil loarf^^r

Housing Passes
(Continued from Page 1)

before taking action on it.

Hugo Morris, chairman of NSA's
United Nations association, re-

viewed his group's plans for a UN
conference here next Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday. In adopt-
ing the plan, Council voted a com-
mendation to Morris and Ellen
McLaughlin, the two who are re-

sponsible for most of the planning
in connection with the conference.

Jo Ann Clifford was appointed
to fill a vacancy on Elections
board. The vacancy occurred when
Bob Franklin resigned to run for
the chairmanship of OCB.

now and a member of Kappa Al-

pha Psi.

Four women are running for

vice-president. Barbara Abranis

is president of the Dorm council

Dorothy Wright is AWS represen-

tative at large and national presi-

dent of the Spurs. Ruth Green-

wood recently served as assistant

Uni Camp drive chairman, and

Jackie Wagoner is co-chairman of

Catalina day,

Rep-at-large is a popular office

since two are elected by the stu-

dent body and the duties are

varied. Nine men have filed so

far and the absence of a woman
running indicates that students
feel these jobs are for men, al-

though women have run and won.
The campaign will begin to

take shape next week, as plat-

forms are drawn up and strategy
planned. The most important fac-

tor in the whole election will piob-
ably be how big a vote there is.

A sizeable increase over last year's
voters is expected due to the add-
rd rv<->ning facilities.

# LISILNING \n
ON CAMPUS «

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

All members asked to attend
meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonight in

BAE 51. Party will take place
from 8 to 12 tonight at 856 Hil-
gard. with admi.ssion by mem-
bership card.

EL CLUB HISPANICO &
COSMOS CLUB

—

Entertainment, refreshments and
dancing for all free of charge
at Pan American day fiesta from
7:30 to 11 p.m. tomorrow in
WPE 208.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Senior Week Executive Commit-
tee chairmen meeting at 3 p.m
today at 638 Hilgard and at 4
p.m. Monday in the Graduate
Manager's office, KH 201.

URA

—

BRUIN SWIM CLUB rehearsal
from 4 to 5 today and from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow in WPE
pool. Important that club mem-
bers attend.
TILLER AND SAIL Saturday
clas.ses only begin at 11 a.m. to-

morrow and last until 4 p.m.
Register in KH 220.

BRIDGE CLUB duplicate games
from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight in the
\^ i'E upstairs hallway and danc-
in : at Santa Monica from 9 to 1.

I< I SKATING CLUB extension
on I Cnnades May 1 matinee.
,]>'.i\\\\' th will take reserva-
fi wvn iir>'ii 2:30 today and Mon-
day in \\\\ . . '. Signups also
taken for haviHio-barn dance for

tomorrow nighf

BRUIN RIDING. ( LUB general
club meetinf;: at 4 [> i today in

l.Jl' r)is<ussron ami signups for

spring \a<ation dude r.r h trip.

in KH 309.

NISEI BROiNS—
Sho Ino will be guest speaker
at general meeting from 8:30 to
12 tonight at 574 Hilgard.

BRUIN SLAVIC CLUB

—

Meeting in KH Men's lounge at
3 p.m. today. Short talk on Rus-
sian Easter customs, followed by
business meeting. Attendance at
Orthodox Easter Sunday serv-
ices at local church will be dis
cussed.

OFF CAMPUS
irWISH ORGANIZED YOUTH

—

Palestinian singing and dancing
and speech by Rabbi Alan Sum-
mers on Israel at 8 p.m. Sunday.
Informal gathering at home of
Leonard Zuckerman, 1827 Marv-
in avenue. Everyone invited with
more information available by
rnllinp WY-8?84

r
Do Voy Believe AH Yd..:

Hear In Your Cld J

)

I*' V

rHRATEKES

—

Fledge meeting at 2 pm
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Candidafes File .

(Continued from Page 1)

retary, Pat White; senior class
vice president, Pat Wagoner, Ruth
Nelson; senior class treasurer,

Jack Brat ton, Bill Sew ell.

Junior class president, Peter
Kipp, Jack Phreaner, Pat Fahey;
junior class vice president, Donna
Ball; junior class treasurer, Lou
Sackin, Bill Chapman; junior class

secretary, Enid Franklin.
Sophomore class president,

Douglas Upshow, Jack Sobel, Ed-
mond Flynn; sophomore vice pres-

ident, Joey Pope; sophomore class

secretary, Joanne Swan, Jeanne
McCaffrey, Elaine Schwartz, Bar-
bara Haviland, Vivian-Joy WySs;
sophomore treasurer, Pete Mann,
John Hunt,

OFFICIALS Reports

Seniors Offered Last
Picture Appointments

Today is the last chance
that seniors have to make ap-
pointments for senior picture
sittings for Southern Campus,
announced Ninkie Perrin, sen-
ior reservation . manager.

Appointments must be made
l^v 5 p.m. today or forfeiture
of pictures in the yearbook
will be made. Manning's stu-

dio offers special rates to sen-
iors and provides caps and
gowns for the sittings.

IMPASSIONED PUPIUS
PLIGHT

Each new year, it never fails,

I strive for A or B,

But by the end, so help me Zeus,

I'll kill to get a C!

, Rit« Z. Sparks

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies in the University
after graduation must file application for

admlsalon to graduate status. Students
who will graduate in June are requested
to file application as early as possible
In the current semester; students who
will graduate In August, during the flrsit

week of the Summer Session.
The final date for filing application

for admission for the fnll semester, li>49,

is Aug. 1.

Further Informatfon and application
forms may be obtained at the office of
the Graduate Division, Room IM Admin-
istration building.

Vem O. Knnditen
Dean of the Gradoaic Division

COIXEGB OP ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING QUALIFYING

EXAMINATIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the fall semester 1949
will be given on campus Saturday, May 7.

1949. The Junior Status Engineering ex-
amination is prerequisite to upper division
work In engineering and should be com-
pleted by all students In engineering near
the end of the sophomore year. Applica-
tion blacks to take th« Freshman Status
Engineering examination and the Junior
Status Engineering examination are avail-
able in CB 140 and should be filed before
May 1. 1949.

Wesley L. Drr

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS

All students who expect to qualify for
teaching credentials in June, 1949. in-
cluding those who will make their appli-fC
cations directly to the California State
Department of Education, must report
immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service, 8a m. to
5 p.m.. Temporary building ST, for the
required qualifying phy.iical examination.

Virslnia Rirbard
School of Education
Credentials Cennselor

FROFICIENCY E.XAMINATION
IN GERMAN

The Proficiency Examination in German
will be given Friday, May 13, at 3 p.m. in
Royce hall 340 Application to take this
examination must be made in the Depart-
ment by Wednesday. May 11.

Wayland D. Hand
'*^ Chairman, Germanic Languages

International House holds a gen-
eral meeting at 6:30 p.m. this
evening in BAE 51. A discussion of
future plans and committee chair-
men reports are featured in the
program.

Students interested in widening
their cultural background and in
promoting international under-
standing are sought to join "I"
House and attend the meeting this
evening.

Persons of the Christian, Jewish,
Moslem and other faiths who be-
lieve they can discuss their views
intelligently are asked to sign up
now in BAE 51 to take part in
a "Religious Round Table" discus-
sion that has been planned. Offi-
cers maintain student cooperation
is necessary to I House discussion
programs.
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Gaston County, N. C, with 104
cotton mills, is the leading textile

area in the United States.
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! ! B^^r^ e s her right!

MARY JANE g"ives the telephone in her

house a real work-out.

'

But we're not worried a bit. We know
Mary Jane's telephone is going to keep rigrht

on deliv^ng- g-ood service year after year.

Because the Bell System puts a lot of time,

thought, and testing into making telephone

equipment as rugged and trouble-free as

possible.

Tests are constantly under way at the

Bell Telephone Laboratories. There, for

example, new types of telephone instru-

ments are put through a school of hard

knocks. Dials and other parts are given

strength and wear tests. Even the bottom

of the telephone set has been designed

and checked to make sure that it will not

scratch or stain furniture.

Such tests—on little things as well as on
big things— help give you the world's best

telephone service at the lowest possible

cost.
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Sef^ks Texts for d-v-.

look Drive

An over-Sized book graces Kerckhoff steps thi^ morning, herald-ing the opening of NSA's foreign library project book drive

»«!i"*\i^!^'''*u'"^' V^^
^"""*^ campaign, a wave of buttons, stickersand skits hits the campus today. Books will be sent to Caen

rt.T^r''; ^^ !• ranee, to aid in restocking its library, completelydemolished in the war.
•" f j

All living groups, sorori^es and fraternities, as well as de-
^^^'!'^'\\^''^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^'^^^^ lists of specific suggestions as to

Z^ v^ ^^f desired. Emphasis is on texts, however, fiction

^inn^aTff^ u-P'"'"''!'^^^ it is not paper-bound. Packing andshippmg difficulties rule out magazine contributions.
ihe Kerckhoff steps area will be the central deposit area for

Dooks, with additional red deposit boxes spotted over the campus.
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eventh Hour Rush Mark

r. s3d lection Race
"^^

Plans for the fifth annual Spring Sing, scheduled for May
6 m the Greek theater, are taking shape as more than 45
organizations have entered the competition with promise
of additional future entrees.
Sponsored by the AMS, this

year's program will be the first
television event in the Universi
ty's history, and over 10,000 peo-
ple are expected for the finals
that will be held on the evening
of Friday, May 6.

QITARTKTS
In order to give Bruins unfa-

miliar with previous Sings an id«*a
of what to expect, a different par-
ticipating quartet will perform in

It ro ^

jnA I f

Sin a

r

1^

c

w^ i^^ -..^

i M

4 tans
Flans for this .semester's Spring

Sing are to be announced at to-
day's meeting of the freshman
class at 4 p.m. in PB 29. according
to Bud MiTrphy. fre.shman class
president.
Other major points on the agen-

da for this meeting are election
of a delegate for inter-class co-
ordinating board and discussion of
plans for a frosh class beach
party and of class participation in
the Mardi Gras.

SCRAP ROOK
Minor item.s on the agenda in-

clude a report on the progress of
the class scrap book and reading
of a letter of con cjratulat ions to
the freshman c!?iss from ASUCLA
president, Bi|! Keene. Plans for
this years all-lJ sponsored Tropi-
eana will be on the agenda with
a request for support and coop-
eration for the dance from the
frosh cla-ss.

the Coop at 11 a.m. daily during
the week' of ^ay 2. Beta Theta
Pi is scheduled for Monday, May
2; Kappa Alpha Theta for Tues-
day, May 3; Phi Kappa Sigma for
Wednesday, May 4; Gamma Phi
Beta for Thursday. May 5 and
Phi Kappa Psi for Friday. May 6.

Because of the April 22 dead-
line for sign-ups, organizations
who have not yet entered should
do so immediately. The early
closing date has been necessitated
because of the need to organize
tryout schedules before the spring
recess.

RULES
Men's organizations that have

entered are Alpha Sigma Phi. Al-
pha Tau Ome^^ Beta Theta Pi,
Delta Sigma Phi. Delta Tau Del-
ta, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Al-
pha, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa
Sigma. Sigma- Alnha Ep.silon, Sig-
ma Nu, Theta Chi. Theta Delta
Chi and Zeta Beta Tau.
Rules and regulations of the

Sing are as follows: Classifica-
tions, men's groups, minimum of
12; women's groups, minimum of
12; mixed groups, councils, clubs
and honoraries, minimum of
eight; novelty groups, any group
of UCLA students, minimum of
two, maximum of five.

Five winners from each group
will be selected for the finals from

Laski Talks Tonight on
Trade Unions, Politics

Harold J. Laski, former
chairman of the British La-
bor party and professor at
the London School of Eco-
nomics, delivers the Sidney
Hillman lecture for 1949 at
8:30 p.m. tonight at the Em-
bassy auditorium in memory
of the late president of the
Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America, CIO.
The Sidney Hillman lec-

urer will discuss the trade-
union movement and politics
and the nature and function
of trade-unions in the modern
world.
The Sidney Hillman Foun-

dation was created by both
worker and employer contri-
butions to extend and expand
the late lalx)r leader's con-
ception of labor-management
relations, race relations and
world peace.

day, five of them donning their
colors in the closing seconds.
Two additional candidates filed

for office of ASUCLA president,
bringing the total to the expected
four. The new filers were Don
Hovey and Sherrill Luke. The
field in the rep-at-large race
rounded out to 16, seven last-day
filers coming to the post. They
were Sam Brody, Jerry Brown,
Bob Clithero, Bill Grossman,
Kathy HoLser, Jack Paul, and
Sherry Rubin.
OTHERS
Other last minute filers were as

follows:

URA president, Pat Olson; URA
vice president, Jim Gentry, Earle
King; AMS president, Ted Nissen;
AMS vice president, Bill Bigelow,
Walter Lynch, Jim Miller; AMS
secretary-treasurer, Marty Lipp.
AWS president, Norma Gordon

„ , . .^^ _ (erroneously listed in Friday's
Speaking on "The Present Situ- Bruin as Norm Gordon for AMS

ation m South Africa," Dr. John
|
president) ; AWS vice president.

Galbraith presents the fifth and Enid Franklin; AWS secretary

112 Candidates M^ke Bid for 30
Elective Posts in Spring Run-Offs

By Paul Wel4-h
D»il|r Brnia Politloal BciMMrlor

When the door slammed shut at 5 p.m. Friday in Adm
242, 112 entrants had made their bids for a chance at top
money m 30 heats of the coming election meet. Thirty-nine
filers entered the race on the last

South African

Lecture Slated

last in the spring history lecture
series at 3 p.m. today in BAE 121.
The lecture is sponsored by the

department of history and is open
to the public without charge.
Born in Scotland. Dr. Galbraitl*

came to the United States at an
early age and studied at Miam
University. Ohio, and at the Uni
versity of Iowa. During World
War II he served as a historical
officer with the Third Air Force
Third

Elizabeth Krieger; Welfare board
chairman, Robert Zakon; JMSA co-
ordinator, David Lazarowitz; sen-

ior cla.ss vice president, Aileen
Lehto, Dolores Smith; senicy cla.ss

secretary, Eleanor Brown, Letty
Derus, Joanne Howard, Barbara
Rechs, Bob Smith, Jack Telaneus.
SOPHOMORES

Junior class president, Ronnie
Clark; junior class vice president,
Patricia Fahey (erroneously listed
for ju>iior class president Friday),
Mar>' Horn; junior class secretary,
Jody Foss, Jean Lewis, Janet
SamueKson.

Sophomore c J a s s president,
Jerry Cain, Jim Davis; sophomore
class vice president, Janet Ander-
son, Chris Christensen, Kenneth
Drellich, Norma Yingling; sopho-
more cla.ss secretary, Jean Mc-
Shane, Audrey Somus.
Candidacy of all filers is sub-

ject to the Election board's re-
view of their eligibility and quali-
fication.s, with SEC having the
final say in cases where the
board's action is protested.
The Daily Bruin will publish an

official list of candidates when
screening has been completed by
the Elections board.

Dyk sh-Q Slafed
Unifed Nations

ak

Announcement of plans for the
Spring Sing will include names of ^Bruins to Man Polls
the songs slated for the Sing and
of those people who are definitely
scheduled to sing on the program
KXCHANOE

Possibilities of an exchange
pnrty with the SC frosh council
and a decision as to its date and
place are all under consideration
in the discussion of plans for the
frosh beach party.
Murphy stressed th^ impor-

tance of election of the freshman
delegate to inter-class coordinat-
ing board, expressing the hope
that freshmen would be on hand

the tryouts that will be held on^^._^
Tuesday and Wednesday May 3|^"'"^ Bomber Command. He
and 4. There will be

*

an eight I

-^^"^ ^^^ UCLA faculty in 1947.
minute limit for the men, women

*

u?e^?^iit'^^fofT'• ^"^w^
'•'''"•" '^hare The Ride'ute Jimit for the no'/olty groups.

tviv-i^.

Campaiqn Starts
The "share the ride" drive

shifts into second gear today with
the posting of ride lists all over
campus. Everyone who has sign-
ed up in the "ride " campaign will
be listed in the new catalogues.

Posted on every campus bulle-
tin board, the lists contain names,

Elections Board See ft s

for the voting which is to be by
secret ba

Qtm
not.

Civic-minded Bruins may
sign up for the ASUCLA elec-

tions committee today
through Friday from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. in KH 208.

The numt)er of voting

booths which will be »et up
depends on the response to
sign-ups. Election board
meets at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

KH Memorial room to hear
any appeals from decisions on
ineligibility on candidates to
run for office.

Campus Theater
Presents Shaw
Play Wednesday
George Bernard Shaw's "St.

Joan," directed by Henry Schnitz-
ler, opens in Royce hall auditori-
um Wednesday for a four-day run
as the third of the Campus Thea-

addres.ses. and phones of all those ^^^ productions of this semester,
students interested in getting Joanne Davis, who plays the
riders. Additional names are given

; leading role of Joan, is a juniorof those needing rides, and those tko-*^.. a * i r

jumur
Theater Arts major from Glen->rseking to form car pools.

^Nac

Mail
^'

Started by the Tran.sportation ^
- -

bureau of the Welfare board. the'^^'^P^ theater award for most
"share the ride' campaign was, outstanding pledge,
instigated to increa.se transporta- Shaw's play is written in six
tion facilities to campus and con- scenes and an epilogue, following
serve parking space.

Cites G
* - •

from Grads iu Defermine Proposal Fre

SA C oils f I f ij 1 1 oil
* • • • •

Conference
Final arrangements for the United Nations conference

which IS scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. Wednesday in Royce
hall auditorium, have been announced by Hugo Morris,

chairman of the NSA Unitcnl Na-
tions Association, sponsors of the
conference.
The Wednesday morning ses-

sion, open to all students inter-
ested in attending, will feature
talks by Provost C. A. Dykstra,
Dr. Alexander Stoddard, and
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in which
the general purposes of the con-
ference will be .set.

FOITR C ATEGORIK8
Following the opening meeting,

there will be a series of schedule
discussions on Wednesday after-
noon and all day Thursday in
which student^s who sign up for
the various di.scussion sections and
personalities from the community
will participate.

Discu.ssions will center on four
categories of questions which are
designated groups I. II, UJ, and
IV respectively. They are "Com-

dale who last year received the

"Since the recent publication of
•le proposed GSA constitution
•ind the favorable remarks by Bill
Keene. ASUCLA president, it has
come to my attention that a num-
ber of graduate students do not
understand the bflckground for
this constitution and especially
those parts of it which deal with
the financial relationships with
ASUCLA, " said Oorge W. Nace,
president of GSA.
Nace expressed surprise, "as

the progre.ss of the di.scusslons
concerning these points until now
produced little respon.se."
<:rm>T ATK RRSPONSR

limmarized this response In
two ways: 1) "Those graduates...^ _.^who^ intere.sts have been posi- 1 discussions with 1 jont Sproul
tively stimulated and who have that a two-thirds vote be obtain-
Bought out the.r rp -ntatives ed from all graduate students in
in order to jom Gna. and 2) "

•'those who have said 'GSA has
sold the graduates down-the-river
to ^ CLA'."

"The proposed constitution for personal contact, all those who
a new, improved GSA has been have not voted, if the original re-
published in The Bruin and copies turn does not produce this re-
of it are now in the mail together quired majority."
with statements from Deans Vern
O. Knud.sen and Milton E. Hahn
as well as myself, ' ho continued.

SECRET BALLOT INCLITDED

the life of the maid of Orleans! r^"","'*^'^?^'
"domestic Intercul-

from her inducing the Dauphin to U'^^ .

'^^''a^'O"''" "International

appoint her head of the armyT *'?Ri:^^^*^P'^ Understanding,"

through her trial as a sorceress
to her canonization in the year
1920.

Tickets may be obtained for
any of the scheduled perform-
ances at the Royce hall box-of-

nd "The Student's Role in Work-
ing for Peace."
THREE SECTIONS
Three sections marked "A,"

"B," and "C" have been scheduled
for each category of discussion

fice FvAfiino' rJ.rf^,.,«««^«
questions with each section occur-

/^ow ««^ IT J ^"".^*"**>' *""r8|those Students who sen up as

matinee on Thursday at 2:50 p.m.
Matinee admission is 60 cents

"There is also a ballot on which
grads are asked to indicate their
acceptance of the proposed con-
stitution. The ballot is so ar-
ranged that a secret vote will be
obtained; however, the system
will permit a recording of those
who have not voted.

i

"With respect to financial con-i^^^'^e the price for evenings is
trol, GSA will have a voting rep- $1.20.
resentative on SEC, "Nace stated I

"SEC will have the power to rei
—^-^—^—

—

ommend changes in the total GSA P t lieS Av/rj-^ W'nnf <.

^a^^ZJ"" ^^'^ ^"""^ ""^ Control, /n UnJ Co nn Confc^f
the body which represents the
Regents in relationships with AS-
UCLA."
No T» \v. h H

H« i^MiiMjd out that "SEC will
not be empowered to modify spe-

..c ., .
,ciflc items in the GSA budget.

tK. S? .
*\* rf^qii.rement of thereby removing the danger of

the Regents. Its ' rmmed by ASUCLA control of GSA's pro-
gram BOC will make the final
decisions: on budget matters.

. ^ . .

*^' V vili not have voting rep-
order to permit the assessment of n .tives on BOC. but it will
• required fee. " he explained. "It
will he necessary to follow up.
either through the malls or by

be entitled to speak before the
board vs^n its budget Is being
consuii i J."

Uni-Camp contest winners
who must claim their prizes
by 12:15 Thursday are as fol-
lows :

E. J. Korman, George Ruh-
berg in the jelly bean contest;
K<pnneth Macgowan, chair-
man of the TTieater Arts de-
partment. Feliata Launen.
Darwin Smith, Robert Es-
pley. K. R. Toole in the ice
melting contest; numbers 603,
443, and 786 in the giant
Jackpot contest.

attend which does not conflict
with their cla.s.ses.

All "A " sections meet from 1 to
3 p.m. Wt^dnesday, with .sections
"B" meeting from 2 to 4 Wednes-
day, and .sections "C" from 10 to
12 Thursday.

ii N i f K) NA 1 \[)f''i"t

C O N f F R F N ( f

I>«l«<f<^^ Pref« iSlank

(NMTie)

(AddrefM)

I \

(Ftione) (Tfilv. *^?.f .h)

First Choice
Group Sec

SMond Choice
Group Sec

\

• it .<tA«- "''». r
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EDITORIAL

E nney
The fifth and sixth columns of the front page of

yesterday's Los Angeles Times carried the traditional

Easter poem, this year flanked by news of a cliff

sliding into Puget Sound, part of the aftermath of

last week's disastrous earthquake, and by a somewhat
late account of the death of Wallace Beery, veteran

film actor.

Somehow, it didn't seem much like Easter. We have
come to de[>end on commercial activities to remind

US of the season, and this year a great deal of the

hubbub seemed to be missing. The exhortations to buy

a rose and dusty pink gorgetted flim-flam with special

Afghanistanian lace trimmings were present, but .seem-

ed much more subdued than in years past when money
was freer.

^

Easter this year did not seem to be confined to a

particular day. The spirit of the occasion is a rebirth,

and rebirth has been all about us during this particular

beautiful spring. The keynote of the occasion is hope,

and, while "hope springs eternal," it seems to have
been more in evidence this spring than in the trouble-

some years just past.

Tragedy lurks in the spirit of Easter. Kathy Fiscus
died last weekend and earthquakes took liv^s and
property last week in the Northwest. But, in keeping
with the spirit of rebirth, Kathy did not die a useless

death. Out of her tragedy has come a lesson that
will save lives in the future.

The note of hope was sounded in a place where one
would lea.st expect to find it. A gentleman named
Holmes Alexander, a columnist for the Los Angeles
Times, wrote in his Easter column that the specter

i of Communism, which has haunted the American peo-
ple in general and Mr. Alexander in particular "for

several years, seems to have passed its* zenith of po-
tency and subsided into a second-rate ghost.

Since Mr. Alexander's columns have been in the
nature of seconds to Westbrook Pegler's organized
hysteria, this would seem a hopeful sign in itself.

Perhaps, it could be argued, the anti-Communist hys-
teria, long since pa.st the danger point, could be said

to be subsiding somewhat. If so, that would con.stitute

the nicest Easter present we could think of. The real

test, however, will come when Jack B. Tenney's bills

conoe to a vote in the state legislature.

To demonstrate how far the hysteria has gone,

WB rite from Senate Bill 129, which contains the

assertion that anyone is a Communist who knowingly
t tends a meeting where Communisnr is advocated or

" fio supports the theories of Marx, Lenin, and Stalin.

I a'

,i ( »r

vent* <1

M

r bill, Tenney states that "Every building or

for the purpose of conducting a meeting

ersive organization or any place wherein or

(h any such meeting is held or occurs, is a

msance and shall be enjoined, abated and pre-

onld lx)s Angeles County's pride and joy

1 « «

J

^ t

\\Thn-
writr into law the doctrine of guilt by as.sociation.*

Only if thr legislature defeats the Tenney bills decisively

will we arc(|'i llolraes Alexander's thesis that the real

danger of Communism is past. The real danger, of

cour.'^r, lits in ;'e reaction to Communism, not in the

word or Ix^lirf itself.

R-cH^rd Hill

PORT
SIDE

By Sam WeUbaum

f I 'I a t O ! A f

Peace, it seems, is no longer

wonderful. Until fairly recently

even the most pyromaniacal pa-

triotic speaker felt it necessary

to pay his respects to peace and
international cooperation, inter-

mingling truisms about the ab-

solute necessity of avoiding an
atomic war with the stock de-

nunciations of the Soviet Union.

Now, however, the Viscount Al-
exanders, the Norman Cousins,
the Winston Churchills, et al,

have been hammering away con-
sistently at the point, that "peace
is not necessarily desirable," and
that "peace at any price" is to

be avoided.

DEVELOPING OFFENSIVE
The pro-war propaganda of-

fensive thus seems to be devel-
oping on two fronts; first the
continuation of the saber-rat-
tling at a more pugnacious level,

and, second, the philosophic at-

tack on the concept of peace it-

self, an attack which seeks to
counteract the tremendous fear
of and revulsion toward war
built up in the American people
after Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
and to condition them towavd a
fatalistic acceptance of war.

This second aspect of the pro-
war proftfigandist drive can be
as dangerous to the welfare of

the American people, ultimately,

as all the State department
threats. The American people
should not let themselves be
lulled into accepting the phony
line that f>eace is a luxury that
can be disf)ensed with when the
price starts getting high.

Let us for a moment examine
this glib formulation about
"peace at any price" not being
desirable. Taken out of context
it is, of course, true. Except pos-
sibly for a few minor religious

sect like the Jehovah's Witness-
es, there is no one who would
deny this. There are plenty of

situations in which a country
may find itself which would ne-
cessitate resorting to war.

WAR AT ANY COST
But if peace at any price is a

foolish slogan, "war at any cost"
is a criminal one. And it is this

second slogan fhat should be the
main topic for discussion in

America today, for there is al-

most no likehhood that Ameri-
can foreign policy will be condi-

tioned by the "peace at any
price" slogan in the immediate
future but great likelihood that
the more intemperate brass hats
may try to make "war at any
cost" the cornerstone of our for-

eign policy. Why then is this

"peace at any price" straw man
flailed at all? Tlie American
people do not have to be con-
vinced of the incorrectness of

an absurd slogan. The only-ex-
planation can be that the State
Department propagandists seek
to identify all those people who
speak for peaceful relations with
the Soviet Union with the po-
sition "peace at any price."

It would be at least equally
logical to argu^ that all those
who speak for a continuation of

the present war hysteria can be
identified with the "war at any
cost" position. Actually no
spokesnvan for peaceful relations
with the Soviet Union has stated
that we must have peace with
the Soviet Union regardless of

the price. Instead these spokes-
men argue that the United
States, in refusing to meet the
Soviet Union half way by de-
nouncing every recent Soviet
offer of compromise and nego-
tiation as part of a "peace of-

fensive," had indicnte<l that it

'Was willing to pay no price at
nil fnr r>oace.

> HI 1 KI<:SS

v Ml the other hand more than
one U.S. per.sonage in a high po-
sition has urged a preventive
war against the Soviet Union,
thus indicating a "war at any
-r, t holief. It would thus serm
)M . jx'rtinent for the American
i'l'v U) feature the statements

f finstein, Pauling. Urey, and
oti'i '->mic scientists about
*iw

,
. .( unbelievable cost of

I. M . ^« n* than to frature the
i'-Hi liti. ' f Norman Cousins
.<u lit tjw ri< ' I ty of aviMding
p. . • n ny price.**

One of these days someone's going to trip on that thing . • •

I IE CASE AGk

t f
ST ROTC

No, Mr. Hecht, I will not call

you a militarist or anything
else. I don't know what you
are or what you think, but I do
know that the conclusions you
have arrived at over ROTC are
untrue.
You quote the ROTC manual

and say if one ILstens to his RO
lA instructor, he will learn the
things that you have stated.
This is probably true.

First let's look at the classes
—I have (unfortunately) lis-

tened to RO lA, IB, 2A, and 2B
instrutcors, and have found their
teachings to be about three-
fifths 'untrue, one-fifth half-

truths and misrepresentation of

facts, and one-fifth (unknown
to themselves) subtle anti-mili-

tarist propaganda. We learn
such facts as, "Wars are fought
for two reasons—Tdeals and eco-
nomic expansion." World Wars
I and II, the Mexican-Ameri-
can and Spanish-American wars
were fought for ideals! The
Russo-Finish wars and the co-

occupation of Poland with the
Germans by the Russians were
idealistic or economic and ex-
pansive depending on whether
we are being .<;hown a war-time
propaganda film or a post war
propaganda film.

Secondly, the ROTC manual—
you quote this book for its

truths. Let me remind you that
this edition Is jast a "cleaned
up" edition of the manual which
says, the instructor must watch

for and encourage the students'
inherent desire to fight and kill!

Now, for the j^pecific misrep-
resentations in your Bruin ar-
ticle. You .say the Morrill act
says that ROTC must be offered
In land grant universities.

Right. You say that we are tied
to other camnuses which are
land grant. Rij>ht. TTien you
say that we have the choices of
keeping RO as is. or breaking
with the other campuses, or go-
ing to S.C. where RO is volun-
tary. This is not right. If you
thought this up for yourself you
are mistaken. If you were told
this by the Military department,
they lied. ROTC must be OF-
FERED, but it can be VOLUN-
TARY under the Morrill act.

Minnesota has the same set up
and has done iiist this. Tlie
students at the University of
Wisconsin, led by the student
Socialist club, have just voted
two to one a.q;ainst compulsory
military trainin*^ on campus, and
the state as.«;embly is expected
to act favorably on- their re-
quest for voluntary RO.

It is time we spike the lies of
the military and it is time to
stop their attempts to take over
nK>re and more of the academic
facilities of American univenl-
ties. We can and should put
military training on a voluntary
basis on this campus and give it

the unimportant place in the
university that it deserves.

—Vem Davidson.

New Elecflon Group

A Victory in The Air
On Wednesday, a sizeable

group of students met to dis-

cuss and formulate independent
policy for the coming campus
elections. This meeting may well
herald the end of org domina-
tion of campus politics. (Though
the group made it clear they
wanted no quarrel with the orgs,

it is also obvious that any inde-

pendent movement would make
it possible for the first time for

non-orgs to take part in campus
politics and hope to win.)

However, at least two points
seem unclear at present. For
one thing, although the inde-

pendents showed considerable
wisdom in not picking a fight

with the fraternities and soror-

ities and thus splitting the cam-
pus along unreal lines, they
seemed to have lost their better
judgment when it came to Regu-
lation 17, Instead of asking for

its revision to allow recognii ft*

of political and rrligious gn M'

on campus and the right of th.. .

groups to present their i- u

ers, they demanded not r< .n
but aboIitk>n. Thus doesn't > < n\

to me to be too wise. First <rf

all, some of the provlsi* ^ nf

"17" appear necessary and ^v^ iW!

have to be re-enacted even
"17" were abolished. Secondly,

such a stand will completely an-

tjkgonize the administration and
stop any chance for revi.<;ion.

An'^ ^f course, it will be a con-
vfi Mt "out" for conawvative
.,;,,.!. <' who want to < ;, .^

the i.«4sue. They can spend their

time attackip'' »>^^ extreme stand
of the indei** its rather than
outlining their own stand.

The only other fx)int on which
I think the indopende^jts may
be mistaken is their apparent
conception that a prc.ssure group
can get more done than an oi^

ganizeB campus party. Instead
of picking and running their own
candidates, thoy say they will

"interview" candidates and sup-
port those becking the independ-
ent policies. However, suppose
that four candidates ran for
president. If three got independ-
ent backing, it would obviously
mean a hopcle.<?s split in inde-

pendent voting strength. It is

also highly questionable if the

necessary teamwork and hard
work needed .*;emestrr after se-

mester to make the indcpendent5
a success could be trotted out
i V anything less than a power-
ful all-campus independent par-
V, as opposed to a campus ver-
Mon of the "voter's league."

However, all in all the group

looks pretty ^good. Admittedly

some of the homeless AYDVrs
ran be found, but they certainly
ion't dominate in any nenn^.
The leadership and inspiration
is here . . . let's get the voters!
Should the spirit manifested yes-
terday afternoon carry through.
It would seem an independent
victory is in the air.

David ^^ '^' \ fxviti-^

Hamlcf to Play for Campus
* * • •

Theater Offers Ra+n': +o Studeni,

-r—r

To commemorate the 385th anni-
versary of Shakespeare's birth, the
Four Star theater, Wilshire at La
Brea, has scheduled a special per-
formance of Laurence Olivier's
"Hamlet" for UCLA students.
The performance is scheduled

lor 11 a.m. this Saturday at the
Four Star. All seats regularly
priced at $1.80 will be reduced to
90 cents for this showing only, in-
cluding tax. Tickets are on sale
at the KH ticket window.
"Hamlet" has been at the Four

Star for seven months. The picture
has received five academy awards
here in America and the grand
prize at the Vienna Film Festival,
nPIus two achievement awards from
Look magazine.
1 The picture will be shown in
its entirety at this matinee per-
formance, including the overture
to the play by William Walton.
Elaborate "Hamlet" souvenir book-
lets giving an interpretation of
the photoplay will be given away
free.

BAf ^TM-fM;.^ Room
Schedule Announced

The reading room in BAE
211 will be open the following
hours this week: Monday to
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.;
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sat-
urday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday, April 18, 194Q UCLA DAILY BRUIN
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F«v« Academy Awards
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IlkStudents Cor

Clo^Inc of Modern fnstft;Jp

nue

Fil

Sf ^s
A series of films sponsored by

the Great Vilms Center is sched-
uled to run at the Westwood Com-
munity club hou.se, 10975 Wilshire
Boulevard at 8 p.m. every Tues-
day evening from tomorrow to
June 28.

Tickets may be purchased at
1083 Broxton Avenue, Westwood,
by series subscription, one sub-
scription membership costing $3.50.

The schedule of films is as fol-
lows: April 19. "The Covered
Wagon"; April 26. "The General";
May 3. "Intolerance"; May 10,
•The Passion of Joan of Arc"- May
17, "The Big Parade"; May 24,
•The Kid '; May 31, "The Cabinet
of Dr. Caligari"; June 14, "Potem-
kin"; June 21, "Mother"; June 28,
"Greed."

f f CI t J

Efforts to raise the $20,000 which would enable LosAngeles' Modern Institute of Art. now in danger of dosingbecause of lack of funds, to continue its cultural work arf
underway on campus.
At UCLA, under the direction

of art student Fara Mazzola, the
Institute has already enrolled 400
student members, out of a city-
wide quota of 2,000. Student
memberships are $2 and entitle
the holders to free admittance at
the galleries, film series, lectures
and composer's recitals sponsored
by the Institute.

UCLA art students also plan to
participate in a sale of student
work which is to be shown for a
week under the auspices of the
Institute and will be judged by
leading collectors throughout the
city.

Students will receive 60 per
cent of the sale price of any of
their works which are sold, while
the remaining 40 per cent goes
into a benefit fund for the In-
stitute. Lee Barkley Fail, cam-
pus chairman for the show, an-
nounces that works must be mat-
ted or framed and in the art de-
partment by Wednesday.

Tixi Service
SI ish Cuts
C^atallna Bids
With 150 more tickets available

for Bruins wishing to take the
trip to Santa Catalina island on
April 24, planners for the event
have requested that all sal^men
turn in their tickets immediately
to the KH ticket office.

In the future tickets must be
purchased at the KH ticket of-
fice. Interested students are ad-
vised to check there regarding the
remaining 1.50 bids.
This limited number of tickets

resulted when the water taxi serv-
ices reduced their facilities. Since
it is impossible to overcome this
deficiency at such a late date
the number of available tickets
hgis been reduced.
Heading the list of Catalina day

activities is the frosh-soph inter-
class ba.seball game. Other events
include a tug-of-war, a three-leg-
ged* race, and a "liquid " drinking
contest. Highlight of the day's
fun will be a wheelbarrow run-
ning race in which all candidates
will be blindfolded.
Ducats for the event are sell-

ing at $5 apiece. Transportation
sign-ups are taken in KH 209,
the Welfare board transportation
office. All Bruins intending to

i

attend the Catalina day party are
requested to buy their tickets as I

soon as possible.

H H?f!on Cites Government's Role

In Control of frivate fntprn«-f^:e

By Lennle Rilnjulvr
The ability of our government to find an adequate solu-

tion to the problem of the fluctuating business curve was

L'"tcrure'TuCLA ^
'""'^'^ ^^ ^**"'*°" '» ^'« ^^ird and

Tracing economic history since
the beginning of the century,
Moulton attempted to outline the
part that governments, and our
government in particular, has
played to prevent or ease the dis-
asters of severe depression.
UNFAIR COMPETITION
At the beginning of this period

government played a small part
in busine.ss which was limited
principally to the elimination of
the evils of unfair competition. ,^,^^ ri..n.,..Smce 1930, however, the scope of "^^T:'-.^";"^
government regulation has broad-;

^^^^*^^'^

ened, not only to prevent de- Whether these measures helped
pressions but to improve business ^^ "^^ >*» *iard to tell, the presi-
in general. dent of Brookings institution
This broadening was divided

into two categories: the Hoover
administration and the Roosevelt
administration.
Hoover's administration was de-

voted mostly to checking the
downward course of the 1929 de-
pression by working along with
business. Roosevelt, on the other
hand, set about to relieve the dis-
aster by actual government help
to business and agriculture and
regulating such things as wage
rates, public .credit, and exports.

Graduation Speakers
Audition Tomorrow

Tryouts for senk>r class
speakers for the June Com-
mencement exercises are
scheduled for 3 to 5 p.m. to-
morrow in RH 170.
Senior men and women are

needed to try out for gradua-
tion speakers for their cla.ss,
said Marty Kleinberg. student
chairman. Tryouts will consist
of a two-minute extemporane-
ous summary of what would
be included in their gradua-
tion speech.

Dr. Koo to ^peak
For RCB Gro I

French Society
Slates Comedy
Moliere's comedy,"Les Precieuses

Ridkrules," is offered by Le Circle
Francais at 7 p.m: Thursday eve-
ning in KH women's lounge.

Dr. Puccianni of the French de-
partment directs production of
the drama and members of the
faculty are to do the reading.

Hucksters Sought for
Tropicana Bid Sales

Hawkers of Tropicana bids
are slated to receive free

passes foiv selling, the Tjropi-

cana sale committee an-
nounced. Full information can
be obtained at 3 p.m. Tuesday
in KH 309.

Dr. T. Z. Koo, secretary of the
World Student Christian federa-
twn for the past 14 years, speaks
on "A Christian Faces a Changing
World* at the weekly meeting of
the RC Disciple - Congregational
fellowship group tomorrow at 4:30
p.m. in RCB.

Also to be featured at the meet-
ing will be a Chinese art exhibit

j

which will be on display both be-
fore and after Dr. Koo's address.
The program will begin at 3:30

p.m. when refreshments will be
served and Dr. Koo^ will entertain
with flute selections before his
speech.
A half hour informal question

period will follow at the conclu-
sion of the address. Merle Hart>ach
Will act as chairman of the pro-
gram.
The affair is being presented in

cooperation with all Protestant
groups at RCB and the YMCA and
YWCA.
AH interested students are in-

vited to attend.

stated, but a recession began in
1937 ending in another business
slump that was not relieved until
the war preparedness program of
1939. Since that time our nation
has enjoyed prosperity, but now
signs of weakness are beginning
to show and our present adminis-
tration "does not know whether
we are beginning a depression or
inflationary period." .

But, according to Moulton, we
cannot expect the government to
prevent wide fluctuations in busi-
ness acti\Mty because he feels that
democracy is incapable of main-
taining adequate government con-
trols. This he stated is due to
our government's set up of bal-
ance of powers, lack of unity in
the administration, system of
states rights and laws now on the
lx)oks that cannot be easily scrap-
ped. "A controlled economy is
incompatable with our system,"
Moulton stated. Furthermore,
only a strong totalitarian govern-

Ef-iquefte Discussed
Barbara Savory, assistant in

the Student Organization Work-
shop, will address English 3A-B
classes and other foreign students,—-. ^ -- ^ .w.o...a. ...., ^overn-
on Campus Etiquette and Per-jment would be able to accomplish
sonnel Services" at 3 p.m. today, this.

in RH 160 as part of a series ofi His answer to the problemorjenta ion lectures seemed to be regulation pU prNThe talk will mclude discussion vat o enterpri.se setting standardsof dates and parties. University and rules of the bu.slness gameservices, including the health'and a devisable scheme that canservice and aptitute tests will be
explained.

regulate and still maintain a wide
scope of free enterprise.

^_>^i^
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The complicated subject of stu-
dent-faculty relations was ham-
mered into more coherent form
last Thursday as representatives
from several honoraries and other
student organizations gathered to
map out a plan of action for the
improvement of those relations.

According to Steve Colling-
wood, imj)otus behind this latest
drive to bring faculty and student
body closer together, the present
relationship "is a failure."
OBJECTIVKS

In light of this disparaging pic-
ture, Collingwood called together
the heads of the various student
groups to form what is to be
known as tho P:ducational Council
for Students.
At the first meeting of the

council, Collingwood outlined the
objectives of the group and the
possible methods which might be
used in attaining those ends. It
was sufegestod that the primary
objective .should be "to coordi-
nate more closely the curricular
aims of both studmts and facul-
ty," and that some mean.<; should
be provided by which the studentsit iculty could discuss their rc-
^(>' ' ve problems.

' - a-sserfed. "the
^ ' ' i t r to tho irff»r>c;

« i apabilities of the Mi i. r f M,t

*V Re/r^*fOIIS
• ^ • •
L COUNCIL

ou mean . .

.

rh

order to prepare them to best proved of the idea, and
in

express themselves later on as
individuals rather than stereo-
types."

In order to implement such a
program he suggested that de-
partment workshops be set up

3) more
the program is

help is ne€»ded if

to be a success.
Concluding her talk. Miss

Roush expressed the belief that
"workshops should come later.

- -^- -- -^> -^.Time, work, and interest are
These workshops would bring to- needed to develop the informal re-
gether instructors and students lations first. The workshops
at intervals during the semester would develop from these, if ne-
to thrash out particular problems, cesary," she declared.

PERCENTAOK
To give the group a picture of

the efforts made this .semester
towards the objectives laid down,
Barbara Roush, a
of AWS outlined tiie various af
fairs given by her organization to
bring* students and faculty to-
gether.

Events included teas, coffee
hours, parties, dances, and in-
formal disru.ssion.s. Of all the
1450 professors and instructors,
including teaching assistant.s, in
the .school, only 43 have partici-
pated thus far. .Similarly, the
percentage of students participat-
;.^pr i> ,. iw^on small.

In the course of her talk Miss
Roush a.sserted that 1) it

important to begin the pt

The Theater Arts representa-
tives described the actual per-
formance of the workshops in
their departments. The nature

representative' °^ ^^^ ^^^^ '^"^ ^^^ "<*^d for stu-

le various af I

"**"^"^®^"'*y cooperation In their
departments made the situation
almost ideal for the workshop. It
is believed that \ these extant
workshops would provide excel-
lent examples for possible future
workshops in other fields.

Don't Want

a "Blue white" Diamond?

I¥o, not if you want the finest, you don't, because
(ordinarily speaking) the closer a diamond ap-
proachcs absolute absence of color-thc finer it is

judged to be. That should surprise you, as it does
99 out of 100 young men aboul-to marry. It*s too
bad, but there's far too much misinformation
afloat about diamonds, either by intent or ig-

norance. Here at Donavan & Scamans, all guess-
work and hocus-pocus is removed. Our crystal
ball is the Diamondscope and Diamolite, preci
sion gem grading inslrumcnLs. Here, you can sec
for yourself-not guess. fA}s Angeles* oldest jewel-
ers, by contrast, have the most up-lo date gem
grading laboratory ... a good combination.

On* C.MAncF. Accounts Are Kxtendibi.k

III

-^f the

approaciic;

TTO IT f'TS

vVitn time running short, Col-
lingwood then listed the projects
which each organization repre-
sented on the council could work
on Some of the projects listed
were \) rr^ating basic precepts

,

for good instruction, 2) general
was; purpose of thp university, includ-

d'lng possible changes in curricula,

radio
and

1^1'.'. $no

working plans with the freshmen. 3) survey on textbooks, 4)

rtp . <iHtt 1

1

1

f

and 5) research
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SPIKEMEN DROP THRILLER TO
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By Sam Levin

"We've spent a lot of time learning new plays; now we'll

start polishing up in timing, rhythm, and precision." So
stated UCLA's coach, Red Sanders Saturday.
He admitted that the football-

ers, who are now in their fourth
week of spring training, have
made advancement in the conver-
sion from the model T to the
single wing, but, added that, of

course, they are still ragged.

A difficult job was inherited by
Sanders and his assistants, Tom
Prothro, Jim Myers, Mike Balit-

saris, George Dickerson, Tommy
Harrison, and Tom Whitley, in

changing over to the intricacies

of the single wing. But the UCLA

staff has made steady progress
with the footballers.

NAGEL LOOKS GOOD
In Saturday's scrimmage, one

of the pleasant surprises was Ray
Nagel, who showed he can p^vss

in either the T or the single wing.
He was continually hitting his re-

ceivers on short and long passes.

As a running back Nagel has
much to learn yet, but he should
prove himself to be a "spot" play-

(Continued on Page 5)
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CRAIO vViU^ AoAiN—UCLA's ace hur-

dler, Craig Dixon, continued his record-

breaking ways Saturday as the Bruin

tracksters bowed to California at Berke-

ley. 67V2-63V2. Dixon broke the meet
and stadium records in both the high and
low hurdles, winning 14s. and 22.9s.. re-

ear L ma

spect.v^.y i iis high hurdle clocking also

equalled his own school records Dixon
already held both meet records, but the
stadium marks belonged to two of Amer-
ica's greatest hurdlers. Northweslern's Bill

Porter and SC's Earl Vickery.

ermen Capture Reiay

Supper Oance.

\ \To Win Meet Dixon Great
)

Call

TExas 2155
VErmonf 8-2134

West Side Tennis Club
3084 Motor Avenue
Cheviot Hills

COVRTB AVAILABLE TO OROVPB FOR TMSSI8 PARTIB9

Bv l/e<iiijird St^n-lwr

BERKELEY, April 16. (Special

to The Bruin)— It was a tough one
to lose.

In one of the closest and nr>ost

exciting track meets seen here on
the Coast in a long while. UCLA's
track team lost a thriller to the
University of California at Berke-
ley spikesters by a 67'i;.63'^ score

today at Edwards field before a
crowd of 6000 onlookers.

It was the final relay that de-
cided the outcome. The Bear four-

some of Bob Eulton, Don Schu-
maker. Harold Olf^on, and Don
Jackson sped to a three-yard de-
cision over the Bruin quartet to

give the Westwood lads their sec-

ond dual meet k>as in as many

weeks.
With the score reading 63*/4-

62% in favor of the Bruins, the
excited crowd watched eagerly as
the mile relay got under way. For
the first lap Bruin Hugh Mitchell
gained a slight advantage on his

opponent, Bob Fulton. Al Kapp
then widened the margin a bit

more.
On the third lap Bear Harold

Olson, who had not run in any
earlier races, suddenly started

I moving and handed the baton to

;
his anchor man, Don Jackson,
with a five-yard lead.

The next lap saw a thrilling

p)erformance by Jackson and Jeff
Law.«M>n, but the gap was too great
for the Uclan 440 man to clo^e.
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Santa Monica Cot
Brul>abe mentor Moose Myers

will probably start right-hander

Bob MacNeil against the Santa

Monica Bucs when the two nines

meet today at Sawtelle field. The
game is scheduled for 3 p.m.

The Corsairs will probably
counter with Cliff Royer. Royer
was chosen on the second string

All-Bay league team last season.

Dick St. John, All Western
league at Venice high last year,

will start at first. Stan Wright
will be at second, Ron Miller will

U t i ^ i ^^ o jy
guard the hot corner sack, and
I^rry Neal, second-string GIF
shortstop in '48, rounds out the
Corsair infield at .short. The out-
field will probably consist of Don
Stone at left. Buzz Peed in cen-

ter, and Lefty Gallup in right

field.

The Bucs have a record of four
wins and eight losses so far this

seas6n. Santa Monica was hit

hard bV ineligibilities, losing some
of their top men. Right-fielder

Gallup is currently leading the
team in batting with a fat .375.

BEKINS WILL MOVB
YOU THERE
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c>pci:iai six months' course is planned
for university women. Our complete secretarial training

course qualifies our graduates for executive secretarial positions.

Out of town students arc aided in finding homes.

Wright MacMahon Flacenr^ent Service is maintained exclusively

for our graduates, regardless of how many years ago fhey

have graduated. We help our secretaries who wish to firul

positions in other cities.

Write for complete information.
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Three yards was all that .separat-

ed victory from defeat for EHicky
Drake's aggregation.
The meet livc^ up to its expec-

tation of being very close, al-

though almost every event saw
form reversals.

UCLA started qff with a big jolt

in the mile run when Cal's trium-
virate of Knare Vefling. Paul
Mello, ami Bill Stauffer came
thurKlering across the finish Hr>e

ahead of the Bruin's Royal Balch.
For the first three liips Balch, de-
termined to beat HTCh-foe Vefling,

stuck right with the flying Nor-
wegian, who competed in the
Olympic games last summer.
At the 1320 mark, the time wa«

3:12. obviously too fast for Balch,
who began falling back until both
Mello and Stauffer passed him in

the stretch. V^efling's tinf>e of
4.15.7 set a n«w meet reljord, one
of the four brokrn today.

DIXON 8PAKKLKK
Craig Dixon swept to convincing

triumphs in both hurdle races in

the crackerjack times of 14s. flat

and 22.9s. as he lowered both his

own meet records of 14 Is. arid

23s. set by Bill Porter and Earl
Vickery, respectively.

Not havinp seen Dixon in action
since 1947, the crowd wbs amnzed
and awed by the lanky Bruin tim-
ber- toj^)er*s performar>ce as he
left his competition far behind in

both races.

Return of Bill Halopoff to the
team after missing last week's
Stanford meet helped out in the
hurdles as Bill took two seconds.

Hugh Wilson's third in the lows
gave the Bruins their only SWVCP
of the day.
LRWIA GOOD
Taylor Lewis of UCI^A set the

fourth new meet standard with a
throw of 156'4" in the discus.

Lewis also got three spins out to

the 160-foot mark, but they were
all foul.

G«orge Stanich showed the
track world he can still jump as
he won his event with a 6*4" leap.

Trying for a meet record, he just

.shook off the bar at 6 6H". Sid
Knjpnick tied for .second at six

feet.

Cal took the remaining I< ur
field events, but not without some
impressive marks being turned in

by both sides. The pole vault went
about as expected with Bill Pad-

(ContiniAed on Vnne 5)
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Baseballers Cling to CIBA Lead
Monday. April 18, 1940 UtJ, A DA 11, Y BRUIN

Relchif^men Knock Off Cal 5 4-
f

if

fif^eL iiiiiii ik^mqe for Orubbinqs
By 8teve B&er

MORAGA, Calif., April U.—(Specml to The Bruin)—
7

'f ^''J^^^i^, doesn't seem to matter at present—CoachArt Reichles UCLA baseball team still clings precariously
to Its top rung in the jumbled
CIBA standings.
Although the improving Bruins

could gain only a split in a pair
of tight extra-inning weekend ball
games, beating California, 5-4, in
10 frames on Friday at Berkeley,
and then losing, 2-1, again in 10
cantos here today against St.
Mary's, the Blue-and-Gold still
leads the league by half a game.
WORM TURNS
Today, in its home lair, the

worm turned about as John Ver-
gez' cellar-dwelling St. Mary's
Gaels won their first league game
at the expense of the team that
had twice thumped them, 22-1 and
15-10, down South.

I>espite the very important fact
that he lost the ball game, Bruin
lefthander Bob Andrews gave
UCLA its finest pitched game of
the year. The easy-going ^uthpaw
allowed only four of the scratchi-
est of singles in the 10 innings
he worked, striking out five and
walking five, and not until the
ninth inning when the Gaels tied
up the game, had a man reached
third safely.

PESKY DAN
In that ninth, pesky Dan Galvin

walked and was sacrificed to sec-
ond by Dwayne Kling. He went
to third on a passed ball and then
scored the tying run witJi two out
as centerfielder Gene Klingler
dropped a lazy line drive down
the left field foul line.

UCLA had gone ahead to score
its lone run in the second innin*'
Paul Treat tripled to right center
f>eld and scored on Phil Stein-
bergprs one-base shot to left. Hal
Handley then doubled down th?
third-base line and Bob Andrews
walked to load the bases but
shortstop Bill McLoughlin turned
Marty Weinberger's smash into a
double play to end the inning.
That was the story all day long

as the Bruins hit Carrol Canfield
hard for eight hits in six frames
but could not bring the runners
into pay territory.

FATAL TENTH
In the tenth the Gaels won the

last game of the series when Gal-

vin singled to left to score Stan
Dembecki, who had walked, with
the winning run.
On Friday, UCLA beat the

Bears on their Berkeley diamond
for the first time in five years.
In the tenth, with the score tied
at 3-all, relief pitcher Jim Fair-
man won his own game, the third

Team
UCLA _„
8»nt» CUr»
8C
Btanfvirii _
C»I
St. Msrjr's _

CIBA STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.
5 8 .9Zti

* t .900
» 2 ..-.O*

S S .MM
2 S .4m
1 t .860

of the year by slapping a single
to right field, scoring Pdul Treat
and Phil Steinberg, both of whom
had also singled.
Long George Stanich, having

himself quite a weekend what with
track and all, pitched six frames
of three-hit ball and left the game
leading, 3-0, when his arm tired.
That was the signal for the Bear
to come out of hibernation.

•LUCKY* SEVENTH
In the seventh, the Northerners

scored Once and had the ba.ses
loaded with none out when Ray
O'Connor came out of the right-
field bullpen for duty. Sophomore
Ray courageously struck out Hal
Oxsen and Al Davies and made
right-fielder Cliuck Sarver sky to
right field to end the rally. In the
eighth, however, O'Connor's con-
trol wavered and Jim Fairman
catne in to halt California and tc
go on to win the game with hb;
welcome base-knock in the 10th.
The Bruins play LACC on T\ies-

day at 3 p.m. at home and then
host Arizona in a three-game in-

tersectional series on the week-
end:

Track Team Bows

Takinci S

TAKfS OVf R — Floyd
Schwartzwalder, 39, head
football coach at Muhlen-
berg college since 1946. has
been named gridiron mentor
at Syracuse university, re-

placing Reaves (Ribs) Bay-
singer, who received the axe
a month ago.

# ^|>4^I t %Li ll

Proctor, 3b
Nltrlnl.M
Hlckt.c
Rowland. If

Treat cf

Football . . .

(Continued from Pape k)
er this fall.

At present the best ground-
gainers at ^tailback are
Ernie Johnson And Larry I^mp
kin. a kid with a lot of "moxle,"
who may prove to be Sanders'
best all-around back. Another
tail-back prospect. Bill Duffy, has
been sidelined for two weeks by
an injured leg.

IMPROVKMENT
Dave Williams, transfer from

Iowa State, is currently number
one at the fullback spot. Second-

Box scores:
1K7LA CALIFORNIA

Player AB H O A Player AB H O A
Wenbgr.rf « 1 3 Davtes.cf C 2

3 5 3 Altkenrf 3 f
1 4 Dodson.2b 5 3 4 2

3 6 Jensen. If 4 1

3 3 Odfll.lb 4 1 17
a 2 OFlBcalini.c 4 2
2 1 1 Monroe,

u

10 2
4 0Cionln.3b 2 114

Oxaen.p 3 2
Sarver.rf 10 10
Lee

3 Kinney
1 I Sllvrftn.Sb 1 1 •
10 2 Danif IdCD 10 2

Jone«.p 1

Howe 10

MONDAY
SWIMMING—UCLA frosh vs. El S«-

gundo and Beverly high schools at

3 p.m., at Beverly high.

BASEBALL—UCLA frosh vs. Santa
Monicil CC at 3 p.m. Sawtelle field.

TUESDAY
BASEBALL—UCLA vs. Camp Pendle-

ton at 3 p.m., here.

SWIMMING—UCLA vs. USC at 3
p.m., here.

GOLF—UCLA vs. Arizona at 2 p.m.,
probably at Bel Air Country club.

WEDNESDAY
—UCLA vs. Arizona at 2:30
her«.

THURSDAY
TENNIS—UCLA in exhibition match-

es at Kingsburg. Calif.

FRIDAY
BASEBALL—UCLA vs. Arizona at 3

p.m.. here

(Continued from Page i)
dock just edging over the 13-foot
mark on his last try. Roy Vu-
jovich barely missed the same
height, settling for 12'6" and sec-
ond place.

Nick Giovinazzo finally man-
aged to get a good jump without
crow-hopping. On his second jump
he hit the board perfectly and
sailed 23'li4" into second place.
Jack Norberg of Cal leaped 24
feet on his first jump to win the
event.

MORE SECONDS
Cy Young flipped the javelin

196'4Mj" for his best throw of the
season and George Pastre pushed
the pellet 48 feet for two more
seconds to round out Bruin scor-
ing in the field.

In the 440 Jeff Lawson took an
early lead and never was headed,
turning the quarter in 49.2s., his
best 1949 clocking.
The much-heralded sprint duel

between Donnie Anderson of Cal
and the Bruins' Bob Work failed
to materialize as the Cal sprinter
was far off form, failing to place
in either the 100 or 220. Work
won the century by two yards in
9.8s. Ernie Lightner, the other
Bruin sprinter, was nipped by
Norberg at the tape for second.
MILLER OUT
Again in the 220 no Cal men

threatened as the Uclan twosome
of Work and Lightner sped to an
early lead. Lightner was in front
all the way until Work ^dged him
at the finish line.

One of the day's best races was
the 880. It was a case of jockey-

f I f

ing for first all the way down the
stretch between Jack Miller of
UCLA and Tom Clark of Cal.
Clark finally won, but Miller was
disqualified for cutting in too fast.
Thanks to a last-minute rush by
Hugh Mitchell, the Bruins took
second.

Miller was timed in 1 :55.3, indi-
cating that the "leaning" half-
miler is continuing to improve
with every meet:
Summary:

Ih. V ^ • i^ "' 'New meet record oldma-rk 4in. 20.8s (C). 1947 )

n«^f?°rnJ5,\^"l,^'f«-D*''on (UCLA). Halo-
^J iPo^^^'

^''*"' '^'' 1*" <New meet
M 2. ifj"o'" ,

^^''°:,'^ JO'^ «tHdluin mark
14.^8. by Porter. Noi thwe.stern. 1947 oldm^t mark. 14.1s. by Dixon, 1948).

'

Shot-put-Rush (C). 48ff. 434ln Pa«-
tre (UCLA). 48ft. 3in.; Ward (C),' Jvft.o .-^ 1n

.

High Jumi>- Stanich UCLA). 6ft. 41n :

(C)^f7**"
Krupnlck (UCLA) and Young

880—Clark (C) 1. Mitchell (UCLA) 6.

0^"?°* /.^uV i*" ^^l-
<Nole-Mnier of

rir^"^-
finished second but was disqual-

ified for bumping Clark entering stretchturn ).

220—Work (UCLA). Lightner (UCLA),
Brelner (C). 21.98. •

'-*-»/#

^J^^^^^n—Rosens (C). 204ft lin.: Young
<U£LA). 196ft. 4«i,ln.: c.llen C> 193ftTwo-mile—Vefling (C), Blair (C), Sea-mount C). 9m. 34.4*.
220 low hurdle.s— Dixon (UCLA) Halo-

POff (UCLA). Wilson (UCLA). 22.9a New
meet and stadiuni record. Old stadium
m«rk. 238 by Earl Vickery. 8C 1938 Oldmeet mark. 23 1.*. by Dixon. 1946)
Broad Jump— Norberg (C). 24ft.: Olo-

oo'i*^^, /V^^>* 23^t. I'^ln.; Corlett <C),
221 1. II '/tin.

Discus—Lewis (UCLA). 156ft. 41n.:
Rosene (C). 137ft. 7%ln.: Valentlch C),
136ft. 6%ln.
Pole vault— Pwddock (C>. 13ft : Vujc

Ylch «UCLA). 121t. 61n ; tie between Falr-
clough (C) and Case (UCLA) 12ft

Mile relay—California (Fulton, Schu-
macher, Olsen. Jackson). 3 m. 18 9s
Wnal acore—California. 67'^: UCLA,

TENNI!
p.m.,

JOHN FITZGEEA! I
h\HhKT iioi ,• (h;u:ai.ist

tht VILLAGE WATCKM Kk H
Expert Repairing of All Mdf t- ci wutcnes

1079 Caylcy Redman BWg.
'-^^-^ - — - ^ ^ ^ t^m

Stembrgr.Sb 5
Handley, c 3

MootMy
Ooodyear.p
O'Connor.

p

Andrews. lb
Fairman.

p

Btanlch.p

I SWIMMING—UCLA vs. Arizona, Oc-
cidental at 3 p.m., here.

BASEBALL—UCLA frosh vs. Loyola
at Loyola.

TotAla 41 14 30 19 Totals 36 6 30 X)
OCtA 013 000 000 2— 5

000 000 111 1— 4

VCLA
Player A H O A

California _.

ST. MART'S
Player AB H OA

3 27 7 Wnbrger rf 5 110
10 1 Proctor.ab 4 13 1

1 3 3 Nltrlnl.a 5 1

1 4 Hicks. lb

veteran **cL«hiin.«
Denahy.lb
Oalvln.ab
Kline. lb
Kltngler.cf
Benjamla.rf
Petty, If

Whlt«.e
Canfteld.p
M«Oe'an.lb
flouaa
Dmbeckl,c
Clem an tl

Rial.p

a

3
3
3
4
4
3
3

1

3
1 1

3 Rowland, If 5 3
1 Treat. cf
3 Steinbrg.3b 3 10 3
3 1 Handley. c 3 13 1

6 Andrews,p 3 4
1

1 •

SATURDAY
TRACK—Sartta Barbara Relays at San-

ta Barbara.

BASEBALL—UCLA vs Arizona, dou-
ble-header beginning at 1 p
here.

TENNIS—UCLA vs. Santa Barbara
^ p rn . here.

3 4 1 FENCING—UCLA vs. Santa Barbara

4 2 ft GOLF—UCLA vs. Loyola at 8 Mrr\.,

stte urxietermined.
CRICKET—UCLA vs. Corinthian CC

at Griffith par^.

,
».Lr r...HEY!.-.HEY!

5*u(fcnf Srecial

COMPMTF DINNFR

* — -----•

85
^-riv'*h{.'^ Different t - ery Day

JOKII S
RESTAURANT

1061 Broxiin W. stwood Village

I

R;ir Ri c \

Tol*l* M 4 ao 1ft Totals 97 • SO I
Sousa popped for McOovern In inth.
Dembecki popped for White in Ith

String Hal Braly Ik sidelined with «.*^fi"*"^* "intied for Canrieid in ith.
j,»i.._: r>_- »« . . " .

'^"]8t. Marys ooo 000 001 1— J

_j:r._ Loi! '

' ^ »i al

injuricHi. Rex Murphy, who .«<witch
ed ffx)m halfback to fvill la.st

week, sliced off a considerable
amount of yardaj^e in Saturday's
scrimmage.
The UCLA headman I

impressed by two ends n. ,,.,

training who were suhs last y«
Don Cogswell and Roy Vujovich
Sanders said regarding Vujovich
"he was great^ last week", com
menting al.«K) 'that Cog.swell ha^
been consistently good and thai
"it looks like he will play a lot

of football this coming .•iea.<;on."

^Presently leading the candi
dates at guard are Eddie Eaton
L^s Steiner. and John Nikcevich,
while at the tackles Harr>
Thompson and Breok Stfx>chein
have the nod over the other as-
pirants.

At center it looks like last
year's All-Coast contender, I.eon
McLaughlin i.«; way out in front
of the rest of the competitors for
his job.

UCLA 010 000 000 1

UCLA. ft. California. 4.

Halur4ay
8t M»rr'g, J: un A i

nla. •: 81.

^^ '*! tiope you tiave a

uhale of a tgood time

during spring nwotion*'^

G r M

College Track
ai a t*

eu>.t.;^. i^

*1 «T»*).

Jei;s Hill, head track coach at
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, hit a home run in his first
time at bat for the llollyworw^
SUrs of the Pacific Coast Lc. > <•

in 193QL

&.^^.

i;i ) ST
you bftU r maki- that final chc^ck of your car

CHECK LIST:

Vill.igc Physical Improvement Studio

L>^^'ES CENTLLMEN

FEATURING EXERCISE
ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE. SAFE
Weight Gaining or P^ ' >rtion G Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1st M ff V I^r * M^r

1 105 CIcndon Ave., LA. 24 ARix. 7 4734

* I.I RRICATION A^ TIRES • RATTERY
• k;nition system

M S P K vv t i r. rVITH AD mm

MOTOR

TUNE

UP

1.

2.

f.

4.

5.

Boil -out carburetor

Distributor check

A<fjust valve tappets

Test coil (j corvienser

Battery check

REGtiLAR iiu.tn.

7.50
Lab«r

lii( hauls \\iirijs

SIGNAL SERVICE STATION

rmii S( r\ hv
9/0 CAY I f Y AVE

NOW ^""^ '^'^ ^^ NSATIONAl tTMrl A'.OI t^Jf

0<~. T A N r ON M A K K f ' T ( . f ) A y
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Hanoaka Pitches No Hitter
NBC's Softball team shut out lead in the first inning with three

the Fallon Tare nine, 3-0, in the runs, only to be shut out for the
feature independent ganr»e on last remainder of the contest. ATO

/

Friday's intramural program, be
hind the superlative pitching of
Cari Hanoaka.
For Hanoaka it was his second

consecutive no-hit, no-run game.
John Hayakawa starred for the

winner^, pounding out a home run
with one man on in the third in-

ning.
Alpha Tau Omega whipped Del-

ta Kappa Epsilon, 9-3, in one of
the more exciting frat games on
the bill. The Dekes took an early

clinched the game with a seven-
run outburst in the fourth inning.
The Y-Frosh downed the

NROTC nine, 5-3, as Turner, the
winning pitcher, and Jackson of
the victors each slammed home
runs.

Harris and Thompson of the
Breakdowns paced their team to

runs. The game was as good as
over when the winners turned out
11 runs in the third inning.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated
Phi Sigma Delta, 8-2. O'Conner
of the victors* looked good as he
collected three hits in four tries.

In the final game, Tau Epsilon
Phi slaughtered Phi Epsilon Pi,

23-6, as four home runs were
scored.

• M ll«l| % I « %>! w

>,* . h : Oi > .f

Frankford Pacific

Teachers Agency
Member of National Association

of Teachers Agencies

228 W. 4th St.

Los Angeles 13, Calif.

Positions available on all levels

Individual and specialised

C) atrention

3 p.m.

victory over the CHA Coop with
| gi

J,^^°"** ^

homers, as the latter went down
to defeat, 7-1.

In a 4:15 league game, the Pi-
kops provided the big massacre
of the day as they pounded the
Masonic nine, 29-6. Garrison of i

^appj^^Tau

the victors blasted out two home'rau.*"*^"

-Pht Delta Thtfta vs. Kappa

diamond a—Valley Boys vs. Y-Froeh
diamond 3—Delta Slsma Phi vs. Theta

Delta Chi
4:15 n.m.
diamond 1 -E>elta Tau Delta vs. Kappa

Alpha
diamond 3—Phi Kappa dlsma vs. Phi

-Sigma Ohl vs. Zeta Beta

Trel^ns, Spartms Dead'or^, 61-61;

I iiiswH,
III

': f- ;i. n .fi Out
By Bob Lupo ipionship, but when the excitement

Southern California's Trojans was over, the only thing they
and Michigan State's Spartans, proved was that they were both
met in the Coliseum Saturday aft

ernoon to settle the mythical 1949
national college dual meet cham

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

P'^ST MID-TERM DANCS
Sponsored by UCLA HILLEL COUNCIL

4-pi«c« combo
Dancinc amd

iMfortainmont

50c dig. m
part paymoiit

of ditos for

noM-mombors

RoMgous Confermtco BIdg. — 1084S Le Confe

RELtCtOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Chri'^ *-or^ Science Oro^r?*T^+ion

On Camp?.is

Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

Monday Arternoons at 3;I5
10^^ Hlfi'ifJ A v'cnue

Cl AS siFlED ADVfRliSING

Advertising 11-1, Mon. through Frt.

KH 212B Open for CUmUIcsI
—

—

SERVICKS OFF'KRED

ART18TIC — Modern five-room Westwood
apartment. Very reaAonable. UtiUtlea.
Share wtth girl. PK. 5320 evenings.

papers, expertly typed. Alao
In Latin. Oorman. French. Tran*latloa«.
Rush Job.s COACHING for exams, theses.
Book reviews, outlines, research. S.M.
Man

TYPING—Term papers. Theses, our ape-
clalty. Also mimeographing, printing.
Accuracy. roAaonabla prlcoa. HO-M192.

^Bventngs FA-30e9
.

THKSE8. papers, expertly typed. Xdttlng
Latin. Oerman. French Translations
Musk. Rush jobs. OOACTHINa for ex-

Book reviews, outlines.
Right on^campus. a.M JOtTl

tIENCTKD typist. Rapid—Aourate— boa Bay apU New. modern
Dependable. Statistical work a sperlnl besrh r.l, 4Ma
ty. B—onabia rates. Phona SM 93ifi8 ^^^ Mi>NiH

iHOARrrfiB~LiaHTKRS RBPAIRKD. AH
aajor brands Quality snd fa«t aervlce.
Tofcaooo Counter. Student Store.

FOB iUUNX
MO 00 MONTH. Room, everything fur-

nished. Box springs and Innerspring
mattress desk and chair. Share ki'

bath with 3 male studenU. Maid v
ooce a week. J. H Oarnaan. 11910 WU-
shlre B lvd. AR _3M05.

MALS student, share room. Private en*
trance. Adjoining bath. klt«hen priv-
ileges. $7 50 weekly. AR. Sldl9. Mrs.
Bertaon. _^

LIOfCT. choorfnl. attractive room. Private
patio, evirancc and bath. Kitcbac privi-
leges. iSe^ AR 91t3«.

mighty good teams.
SC's relay team cut almost two

seconds off its best previous time
to capture the final event on the
program in 3:17 flat and tie the
meet up. 61-61. A bad pass at

the start of the second lap cost
the Spartans their chance to wirt,

and even Jack Dianetti's great
anchor lap was not enough to
overcome the 15 yards lost by the
muff.

Pell-Mel Patton returned to

competition with a pair of sizzi^ig

sprint performances, winning the
100 in 9.6s. and the 220 in 21.2s.,

but the irniividual hero' of the
meet was the Spartans' Fred
Johnson, who was nipped by less

than six inches in the 100, and
grablx'd off first honors in the
broad jump and low hurdles.
Johnson, national AAU broad

jump champ last year, cleaned
25ft. 2in. on his first jump, and
quit for the day. He won the low ,.,• «^^ „_ ... , , ^^ ,j.

hurdles in 22.9s for a new schooli*'"';/^^, ««>X '""• lanky Edd.c
J Waitkus. The former Cub is re-

All told, the Spartans estab- f^^'^iLu^ °^
Ik*"

^'' "''''''"!
u_J„ „„, ,

i„|f»r«t sackers m the business and
last year hit .296 for the Cubs,
while cavorting in the outfield. At

Shortly after The Bruin hiti> the
stands today, the 1949 major
feague baseball season will get un-
der way with a single openinf con-
test scheduled for each league.
President Truman will toss out
the first ball at the Washington-
Philadelphia fray opening the jun-
ior circuit, while the National
league starts with a battle at Bos-
ton between the Beantowners and
the Philadelphia Phillies.

In the last two issues o^ The
Bruin, two columns were found
giving forth the predictions of
Sam Levin and Gene Frumkin in
the coming race3. In looking over
the two works of art I found one
horrible mistake. Both went to
great lengths in predicting the
American leagye race, but dis-
missed THE major league with
only one sentence.

I will reverse this procedure by
chooHing the ludiauH for a repeat
in the junior circott. Now lor the
National leagtie.

Here I will al»o depart fron* the
a<>tion« of my eollea4;:iies, both of
whom eho«e the favorite to win
both titles, by dig^ng deep, and
»ele<'tlng a r<»al long shot to cop
the National league flag.

My selection— the Philadelphia
Phils.

A 30-1 choice in recent betting
circles, I believe that the Phils
under the able guidance of youth-
ful Eddie Sawyer, will surprise the
experts by taking their first title
in 34 years.
Recently Burt Shot ton, bofisman

of the Brooklyn Bums, said that
the team tlVat improves -the nrKvst

over last year will take the crbwn.
Well, it will be some accomplish-
ment to move from 25 Vi gan^es off
the pace in 1948 to the top of the
heap in '49, but I think the Phillies
will do it.

The Phils will field a much bet-
ter team in spirit, ability, exper-
ience and hustle, and will be tough
to handle if they get the ri^ht
breaks. Let's look at each posi-
tion, and see how the Phils lineup.
At first will be one of the team's

lished three new school marks
and tied a fourth. No Coliseum
marks were touched, while the
Trojans were unable to equal or
better any of their own school
standards.
The anticipated half-mile duel

between Dianetti and SCs Bob
Chambers failed to materialize as
the two middle distance aces
burned them.selves out in the 440,
with Chaml:)ers picking up a six-

yard deficit to edge Dianetti by
a foot in 49s.

the Phil park however, he hit .478,
and has played fine ball thus far
in the Grapefruit circuit.
At second will be the veteran

Eddke Miller. For years oa« of
the best fielding: shortstops In the
league, Miller has nM>ved over to

Ashburn. The 22-year-old speed-
ster hit .333 last year and .led the
circuit in stolen bases with 32.
Ashbum's speed and hustle are a
great asset to any team.
Another product obtained from

the Cubs during the winter is
right fielder Bill Nicholson. Un-
able to regain the form that help-
ed him become the league's lead-
ing HR and RBI producer in '43
and '44, Nick Is expected to help
the Phils a lot.

The catching situation is also
well cared for with vet Andy Sem-
inick and rookie Stan Lopata lead-
ing the candidates. Backing up
this capable duo are a pair of ex-
American leaguers, Hal Wagner
and Ken Silvestri.

The only question niark on the
club is the mound crew. The Phils
have several aged vets and many
eager rookies present 'to handle
the hurling chores. Bonus pitch-
ers Robin Roberts (7-9) and Curt
Simmons (7-13) should both bet-
ter their freshman marks with
Lou PoHsehl, Johnny Thompson, '

and C^hariie Bi< knell the other
rookies who should also shine.

Ex-Cub Hank Borowy and vet-
eran Schoolboy Rowe will head
the list of older campaigners who
are expected to come through,
Ken Trinkle, Ed Heusser, Blix
Donnelly, Ken Heintzleman. and
Jim Konstanty, all of whom know
the National parks well, will also
be called on for much service.

But of all the hurlers I think
that Russ Meyer, obtained from
the Cubs along with Borowy, will
be the big gun in the Phils' at-
tack. Having posted a 10-10 rec-
ord with the Cubs last year, Mey-
er's 3.65 earned run average was
very commendable for a hurler
with a last plate club, and could
reach the 20-game mark this sea-
sorf.

The reserves are also well taken
care of. Last year's left fielder
Johnny Blatnik. and bonus rookies
Johnny Mayo and Stan HoUmig
will furnish the necessary outfield
utility and pitch hitting punch.
Ralph Caballero, Bobby Blattner,
Bert Haas, and Dick Sisler will
be kept on the bench until needed
for use in the inner garden.
With the emphasis on youth the

Phils could very well upset the
form chart, and bring home the
bacon to the City of Brotherly
Love.

The rest of the league should bethe keystone slot to make room , ,

for Gran Hamner. Hamner will
''"""^^ *"*****»*"** **"^ '**»*'»<*^'phi»

eofiipletf the double play combine, *'"*"^"^ ^^^^ Brooklyn, FUtsburifh
ami big things art* e\|>ecte<l of this i

*"** Chicago completing the first

Bill Mack of the Snartsn^ *et
y«'"»«^«*'^ "<- h*^* improved both v"'*?***"' ^•'^°' ^^ '^'*' N**^

e Dace all ?he wav Tn the m)^^^ ""**'»'^ •"^ »'"*»'Hr »«»<* ^^^J^"^'
and Cincinnati will bring up

e pace au tne way m the om^ vo-^r .^h <.k^..i^ k^ ^# *..- the rrar in the '49 edition of the

HOD8E to
glrU
Mon

the
to set a new Michigan record of
1:52.9 as Chambers and Dianetti
both dropped out after the first

lap. 35 minutes rest apparently
was not enough after the gruel-
Irng quarter.
Mack's 880 win completed an

year, and should be one of the
circuit's b«4t.

Willie (Puddinhead) Jones will
open at third and will be a pre-
season choice for rookie of the
year. Jones, who moved up from
Toronto at the end of the season

ning the 1320 in 3:12. Despite
annoimcer Dick Nash's urging,

rt in Brentwood with slMack refused to Sprint the last

Worman
"
oViia. "iff Kfai"^^'*' lap, thu. Saving hilllMlf fOF the

POU 8PRINO VACATIOW—a bCAaUful B»l- 880
PrlvaU

RiDK ofi<t:red
FROM Olpndale vik C*hupnga. Mon. Uuru

rrt. •-&. a>t . t-ia. Take 2. Cl. »•••

^
FOR SALE

*%! VKOSLKT s«<lan Has '41 motor, radio,
alrfoam seals and wonderful sense of
humor. Bolves parking, gasoline prob-
•is. $S7S. but I m easily swayed. BR.

6 30 p m
A-1 CD8HUAN motor acocier wtth

ahirt. windshield, extras. BxcHler>< ron-
dliion. L^le model. Make offer. BR „.„
IK-IM. 3U Dalehurst. (block froml^^^^^N" PXjrd Fordor
UC I *

Very large room. Share with
student Many prlYlleges. 2107 Malcolm.
ARIs 73091.

IXX7BL.K room In men's student apartment
•n fraternity row with kitchen prUllegea.
467 Landfa lr AR. 31M1.

SHARK lunny room with girl student.
KlUhen prlvllegaa for brcakfaai an4
lunch. t>5 00 mo. AR. 90IW.

BJKAUTirui. room and garage. Near
UOt^. Large rloaet space. Share room.
$7 weelt^

LI?'* Mayfleld.
10' 8AIL.BOAT.. Conu>letely equipped. Stor-
age available on pier at Santa Monica.
AR »3007.

easy double for the slender dis.r'L^J.f;.^y^«^.,[^'' ^^ g^^'"/^^^

tance star as he hpd romped to aLl^.^^.f^iL^'f'^ ,^'" ^ M?l?^^^^
4:19.2 win in the mile af\er run- ^^^^^^it, ^ \ ^"^.^^^V^^'^i^ '•"^

ger Del Ennis. who finished third
in '48 in total bases behind Stan
Musial and John MIze. while club-
bing 30 home runs, 95 runs batted
in, and hitting .290.

In center is the twilliant Richie

T. % tfn o

The value of cross-country
training was never better illustra-

ted than by the Spartans. IC4A
cross-country champs, and for

years one of th^ nation's top- ^^
cross-country powers, as they jT^ \j |y|
swept the mile and two-mile races ^""^

J
from the Trojans. •

National league pennant ra<*.

Come October look for Stan
Musial. Andy Pafko,. Sid Gordon,
Lloyd Merriman, Larry Jansen.
Harry Brecheen, Johnny Schmitz
and Johnny Sain to all have fin-
ished a good year, and Cub short-
stop Roy Smalley to be the most
improved ball player in the league,
and to have graded All-star honors
at his favorite positkm.

Also a lot of sad-faced charac-
ters paying off »ome big moriey on
a surprise, winner of the National
league bunting.

F V .4 n

n

e x e s NC A
Honors: UCLA Ti w MM

rORO '17 Tudor M. latO Excellent con-
dttloB. Dommiite from Long Beach. Ar-
range mrellns Csll I^. B «7S159

c I.CR oiub Coupe. Roral S.
Radio. c^ood rubber XInt oondUkm.
WS. MU before U 00 A.M. or WS.

^ Sl«4
r»»i CWEY. CQUPi. Newly rebulU m^^.

tranamfaslon. clutch. A&O is tires. 0«od

l»34t. rebuilt
enclne. fog lights, heater. 013 Veteran
Are. Phon ARlaona TSllff.

IMO WjfnK 8t>*^ ;

heater Xlnt rn

MICROSCOPES
Sales * {i^'tu ii^

SERVICE

Co-captain John Brown, taking little Kent State college of Ohio,

'-lub coupe Radio.
> WE M45 sfter S.

MISCri I \" KOUS
"r«n>iport;>ft.in n.»b. WY- 6440. «

C ANARTP>t i,if>»i Ksster glTt. taoo up
1,1.. . ^ii slr>gers i7 00 up. RoHcra and^
* . V

, Call 8.M. 7^0 1 1

'jo H > V.L.—74 ni le. Ohewp
I r 4 . . .1 nioo Bast oticr. 140t Thay-
fi A '• ".ii. 33069.

^ HAUl K\ Kxcpltent mechanical oon-
diiioii .'- I nr trade Tnr e»r. PlMne
J^aii. e* '

<'! - 040, s.

•41 NA.SH An t.^aadnr uonvert., eriras,
good roiili'i^i I7S0. Oontaet Morry
bof>k«(<>r«^ <l>«^- 11' MO? j'

<il OK SOnnO deluxe 4 .1. K «.!-.. M,-*'*.

m**W paint. ^XCrllr;- -r I'tl' ^i

ITOd a Kelton AR s* ->

CoffO Mmhocanr paddi > i> - i ^

land. Superton^. snare i » \ <*)
**•• f^»«ft>a| ATO. AR fC^'^ I

SrrrORO »oawrttM« C«wi»e utk.iu>. he^
0r, axtrM. Oood ^contfltloi ar mi 35;
OMl

TAICB YOCR m.\ vJF THK SUGAR
BO^L. Do you feel exhausted at 30. 30,
40. to. to. 70. SO? Be healthy and feel
young at any age. 8ap»leinent your
grocery stare vegetables and prore».^ed
meat diet with T-Y-M Write Frederick
Bealgr . P.Q B 1190. Hollywood »t. Calif.

TTVTWnrnam Rt«jdent rental rates.
t M./- I repair service. See the new Por-
ta!;.; s Top trade-in or cash for your
old marhlne. Osyley Book Store. llOt
CNkylor. AR 93749.

OBT fioo 00 month Income: coin busin
1 >f ' 'k monthly WA 0134
* ,' I *

I A

WWTFn
V K f

Elf. ' <ri uils and m>i< Lis,r% 11 ,r .r

' >' *.fm**lrr AN (y'^d

fifth place in the horizontal bar
competition, was the only one of
the seven-man UCLA gymna.stics
team to crash the scoring ranks
in the seventh annual National
Collegiate Athletic Association
championships Saturday at Berke-
ley.

As was predicted In most quar-
ters. Temple university's veteran
squad of barmen walked off with
team honorp on the strength trf

its 28 points. Illinois gained sec-
nnr\ nlnro with 17*4 pointS WhlU

I OST /\M» I 01 VD

B«dn#. Iit« ar«t«rht hkfyeU. ^ 0(1. t*0 00., R>.tA, AH J i >;;r:^.l IIA K bui.ittns Aon <l

ERB & CRAY
J^S4 S fi.jiioror, T'l i200

fronted for by its one-man wonder
team. Joe Kotys, finished in a
third place 17-point tie with Cali-
fornia and Big Nine champ Min-
nesota.
ONF-MAN TKAM
Michigan State's one entry, Mel

Stout, produced 15 points for iis
school to put It In sixth place.
Other final .scor(*s were: .Southern
Califorina, 14%; U. S. Military
Academy, 11; Michigan. 10; UC-
LA, 3; Colorado, 2; and Occiden-
tal, L

Also representing the Bruins at
the NCAA competition were Bob
Commander, all-around; Cor^cap-
tain Don Muir. side horse and
parallel bars; Chuck Larzelere,
rings and parallel bans; Chess
Saunders, tumbling; Arnold
Harms, side horse; and Ernie
Grossblatt, all-around, none of
whom were able to dent the scor-

f>efending champk>n Ken Fore-
man of the University of South-
'^rn Californi i • a NCAA rec-
^"^ for the 20 1

* "ipe climb of
I is.

"

WOMEN
and

Sonn! Activities

iMuud Jubic Fashions Show;
Previews Easter Styles for Coeds

By Sonym Levin
Bullock's Collegrienne department ^ve the forecast on

spring and summer fashions to Bruin coeds last Wednes-
Awe^l!!r,^?^^

presented a fashion showing sponsored byAWS Model Josie. *^

Highlighting the college worn

UCLA DAILY BRUiN
Monday, Afjril 18, 1949

WOMFN S WfFK
H, r> ,»

EVENT

PImen Plan Reign

AWS Week Slatcc
"The better half' of the campus population, the women,

will take over for the traditional festivities of Women's
Week from May 16 through 19; according to the AWS plan-

committee.

Irwin Elected

YWCA Prexy

For Next Year
Newly elected officers of the

YWCA for the year 1949-50 are
Betty Irwin, president; Jackie Yar-
borough, vice-president; Margery
Draper, secretary; Mary Punten-
ny. treasurer, and Ann McDon-
nell, fational representative.

Mi.ss Irwin, who formerly at-
tended Glendale Junior College
and Occidental, is a low senior.
She is an education major how-
ever, and as a result of her elec-
tion will remain on campus an ex-
tra semester and practice teach.
At present a member of Senior
Council, Miss Irwin has been con-
nected in the past with Welfare
Board and the URA Swim Club as
well as orientation activities.

ACmVITIES
Her activities in the Y have

covered such varied fields as Toy
Loan, of which she was chairman
Community Service, Freshman
Weekend on which she served as
a counselor, and work on the Fi-
nance Drives. Of particular value
will be her experience as YWCA
Asilomar Regional Conference
chairman and twice delegate.

Pi Phi Jackie Yarbrough from
North Hollywood, and a member
of Spurs, Key & Scroll, the new
vice-president, has worked in the
"Y" this semester as an advisor
for one of the Freshman Clubs.
The newly elected secretary is

Margery Draper, Sigma Kappa
from Bakersficld. Mi.ss Draper is

an apparel design major and a

nmg
'Record Roundup" has been

chosen as the theme of Women's
Week, with tapping for honor-
aries, the Hi-Jinx Show, a scaven-
[ger hunt, "wild west" show,
luncheon, and fashion show on
the agenda.

At the present time, applica-
tions for the Hi-Jinx show are be-
ing taken and the themes for the
skits must be turned in by Fri-
day if the group is to be eligible.
The show i^ held in Royce hall,
and a 25 cents admission charge
will raise money for Uni Camp.
During the weeks levis will be

worn by women, and Spurs,
sophomore women's honorary, will
sell licorice pipes.

Participation in the activities
of the week will be evaluated and
trophies will be awarded to the
living groups contributing the
most to Women's Week.

K
I

nmm"t Phis, Phi

aps Plan Open

aylouse Frid,

"Let's Socialize" is the invita-
tion extended by Gamma Phi Beta
and Phi Kappa Sigma for their
joint open house Friday from 3
to 6 p.m., featuring dancing and
refreshments.

TT»e open house is one of a
series sponsored by a fraternity
and sorority house for the entire
campus. Better social relations on
campus and end of the week en-
tertainment is offered by these
open houses, and past affairs have
l)een very successful.

i««, o^..K^irv,^«« cK^ u , jr Arty Fclk^e and his combo will

in x,!^^..?. AWQ ^^^ ^^^ ^o^-kedl provide music for dancing. Cam-on various AWS committees and
has been Food Service chairman
at the "Y" as well as chairman
of sorority contacts for the recent
Finance Drive.

MORE OFFICERS
Mary Puntenny, a Kappa Del-

ta, is the treasurer and a pre-
.sorial welfare major. On campus
she is active in the AWS Woman's
Week plans and in the YWCA
was receation chairman for the
1948 Freshman Weekend and now
holds a cabinet position as chair-
man of .Summer Projects.

Ann McDonnell as national rep-
resentative has the job of coordi
nating the local YW with the n.^

tional. She is a member of Spui
and Alpha Phi .sorority. She also
has worked quite a bit with AW.S
in addition to being in last year '.«;

Swim Show. Mi.ss McDonnrlT who
Is a .sociology major, is chairman
of the Philosophy of Life groijj
at the Y and in addition worke<l
on a Students in Industry pro '

ject in Los Angeles this last sum
mer.

pus dress is suitable.

an's wardrobe this year are the
ever popular cottons, in all shapes,
styles and colors. These old stand-
bys are very moderately priced
in a range from $8.95 to $29.95,
and feature the plunge and off-
the-shoulder neckline.
The latest in blouses had been

dubbed the "Riviera shirt," which
offers a high standing collar in
back coupled with a very low
plunge neckline which buttons td
the waist. This model is available
in all pastels, but not in white.
FLOWERS

Artificial flowers form the cur-
rent high note in accesssories, and
this item is to be found as a
decoration on bags, necklines and
waistlines.

Suits are as popular as ever, and
the "right one" for 1949 features
a bolero, or "fly-away" jacket.
Navy blue and white head the list
of colors, and the trend is toward
a very simple cut. An interesting!
variation is a bolero over a com-1
plete dress, which serves the dual
purpose of dress or suit, as the
wearer desires.
A very simple patterned suit

of luggage Un, with matching ac-
cessories, received unanimous ap-
proval at the showing. ITiis can
be supplemented by almost any de-
sired combination of accessories to
offer a variety of colors. A plain
suit of a solid color was designated
as a "must" for any girl.

SHORTIES
A shortie was also presented as

another essential of the collegian's
wardrobe. The one medeled was
of a sort of banana colored tweed,
with deep twin pockets and round
silver buttons.
Powder blue pedal pushers with

matching bra and beach coat set
the pace for sportswear. A lively
addition to the en.semble was of-
fered by a pair of matching blue
Robin Hood type sneakers with
bright red trim.

FORMAL WEAR
For formal evening wear, a

waffle pique chinze formal was
modeled. This dresi, featured a
Queen EHizabeth profile, and was

I

done in white with vivid orange
*and green flowers interspersed
throughout. An off-the-shoulde.
neckline was supplemented by a
very deep plunge backline reach-
ing almost to the waist.
An interesting sidelight on the

show was provided when the fact
came to light that great changes
in hemlines invariably follow .some
significant political or economic
world situation.

EXAMPLES
Specific examples were cited

when, after the first World War,
hemlines were drastically short-
ened, only to be lengthened after
the depression. At the beginning of
World War II they again roee,
and reverted to their present posi-
tion at the conclusion of that
event.

The current length is approxi-
mately 12 inches from the ground,
which is an inch shorter than the
average length of lasT .season. A
forecast was made that skirts are
on the upgrade once more.

Leslie Homes acted as commen-
tator, and Debby Bucquet assist-
ed. Models were Mar>' Ru.ssel. Mary
Elizabeth Mitchell and Evaline
Miller

Gold Key Accepts

Applications

Until Friday

Gold Key, upper division men's
honorary service organizatk>n, will
be accepting applications for mem-
bership during this week until 5
p.m. Friday.

The organization is composed
of 50 members, selected from the
leaders of all phases of campus
life and activity. The purpise of
the organization is two fold: First,
to recognize outstanding leader-
ship and service by selection to
membership; second, to be of serv-
i(* to the University and the As-
sociated Students in the super-
vision and coordination of activi-
ties, as well as in the development
of good fellowship among campus
leaders.

Application blanks may be
picked up in KH 209 and left in
the Gk)ld Key mail box outside the
graduate manager's office.

3 1 ^a Nu Affair
The annual Sigma Nu "Date

Luncheon" will be held at the
fraternity house Wednesday from
11 to 1 p.m.

f'Of lil AU
= s n n y D.JV

IFCGleeU:!
Forms Tonight

All men interested in forming|
an Inter-Fraternity Glee Club will

meet at 547 Gayley Avenue to-

night from nine to ten-thirty p.m.
TTie group will consist of all men

with above-average voices and
some musical ability, especially

those men who sang in the recent
All-U-Sing. The purpose of the
meeting will be to form the new
group and start work on a song
for the Spring Sing.

|
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Qu.>' '. leaning At Low Pricet

CLiANED (r PRESSED
• SPORT SHIRTS
• PANTS
A SKrHTS
-k BLOUSES
• lACKETS
• SWEATERS

50*

i

00
PLAIN
-k OVERCOATS
• SUITS

* DRESSES

ONf-DAY SCRVICE
<f»« extra charge)

R«guUir 2-d»y LAUNDRY Service
.

Ow-day Special No Chary

-k Eicp«rt ALTERATIONS I ^

o^^nn L^leeanerA
1916 Wesfwood Blvd.

IS TALKING ABOUT THE SMART - STYLED

rv^. o

FASHIONEVERYONE

'"-GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE!
For Any Occasion

whether it*f formal or semi-formal

C A i
r ' ^ND NEW WEDDING

^# \4-4_ GOWNS — Never Worn
'"^mrfrte Outfits — Half-price

STWOOD GOWN RLHT^
& SALES SHOP

Marjorie Tarlton
Westwood, Sriidio '681

PO YOU ^/Or BININD YOUn MfNU
WHiN A UNUMGA OU MAMBO
STARTS r

f?RA
Mix a cup of canned creamed

com with a well-beaten egg, two
tablespoons of flour, one table-
spoon of butter or margarine, salt,

pepper and onion juice; fry in shal-
low fat. turning once

IIS Tourney
URA women's tennis Intramur-

als start with first matches sched-
uled to be played off by Friday.

AppIication.s for doubles en tries I

can be handed in to Mi.ss Albi'sl
de<;k In the wompn'<; rvm

MADE TO ORDER

Here i» our own bakery

FINE CAKES and

PASTRIES

for Sorority, Fraternity

and Organization

Parties

•ovCKt 0< Pu»* Crvomery Btitt*r,

f'*^*> CgO« ond Cr»om, d«ltcott^
Nandad m ell «ur cokar

) mi li likt iiui Juncy poft)

f,''- afifrntton tea*.* • < > Ii

rmiPLE YOUR MONEY BACK
If Wl CAN T START YOU
DANCING IN ONE HOUR!"

What fun to «tep confident-
ly into a smooth Hliumba,
Mambo, Samba, Fox TVot,
Waltr, Tango, or Smooth
Swing. If you come to VeloE
i« ' \'olanda our friendly,
I '=«iiled teachers v H I ,ivc

I f I I M

give you Kelf-confidence
and poise that make it

easy to dance with nnynnp

> ,., ing in

in

f .1 1 < >

tii..ii

MOUB? to A M to 10 P M

t I, f f i vc
STUDENTS ' Ask .,houf

Special Student R.itcs !

BAKERY
Ue£or -^ UofiamCa
1053 GAYtFY AVtNUf ^ PtjONl AR.iono 7 3747
Toll F-r.> r-.r,. Snnfn Monica. Phone /f.> fh 9000

I," ' v~'
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Critic Likes Choral Groups
• • • ^^ •.
Good i Hvi V liuyiuin Inspired

By Robert Henkin
Before a full Royce hall audi-

ence, the a capella choir and the

madrigal singers rendered the

most inspired, zestful performance

seen in many a Midday Musicale.

The two choral groups, directed

by Raymond Moreman, partici-

pated in a Good Friday program
in which only the quality of the

music performed overshadowed the

singularly excellent concert.

QUARTET
The massive a capella choir dis-

played marvelous responsivene^

toward its director, a wonderful

quality of tone, and a real desire

to sing. The program, consisting

solely of religious works, began

with the choir singing "Popule

Meus" of Palestrina. As contrast

to this large choral work, a quar-

tet made up of Maralin Dice, so-

ey and Scroll

S p onsors A w ai J
Applications are now being

taken for the scholarship to be

offered by the Key and Scroll,

national junior women's honorary'

for outstanding school leadership

and scholastic average. The appli-

cations are available to all junior

women in Ad 231i.

Scholastic average and need for

the two main fagtors which will

be taken into consideration when
making the award. Deadline for

submitting applications is May 6.

Unitarians to C^her
The Channmg club, Unitarian

student organization, will hear

Rev. Berkeley Blake, minister of

the Santa Barbara Unitarian

church, speak on the topic of "Can
Modern xMan Be a Christian? "^ at

7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Santa

Monica Unitarian Chuch, 18th and

Arizona avenue, in Santa Monica.

Transportation will be provided

from RCB at Tilf) p.m.

prano; Avis Lange, alto; Richard
Wessler, bass, and Erwin Wind-
ward, tenor, followed, singing

three chorales from the St. Mat-
thew Passion of Bach, "O Blessed

Jesus," "The Sorrows Thou art

hearing," and "What'er may vex

or grieve Thee."

It is only with an understanding
of Bach's four part chorales that

one can really appreciate the work
of the four voices because the dif-

ficulties in singing are innumer-

able, but the fine, well-balanced

quartet produced a real feeling for

the chorales and a fine definition

of the individual vocal lines. The
first group of selections closed

with a tenor aria, "I would beside

my Lord be watching," also from

the "St. Matthew Passion.*'

HYMN
The small, tightly knit Madrigal

Singers continued the choral con-

cert with Heinrich Scheutz' de-

lightful "The Pharisee and Pub-

lican," which greatly exploited the

excellent voices of the group. The
Kyrie and Gloria of Buxtehude's

"Missa Brevis " was next presented,

followed by the University Hymn.
"Oh God our help in ages past,

'

by John Vincent. The Buxtehude
work was undoubtedly one of the

finest presentations of any group

during the present season. The con-

trapuntal sections were dynamical-

lypresented and the blending of

the individual voices into vocal

lines gave a moving, alive quality

to this rich melodic work.

The a capella choir concluded

the program with four more mod-
ern numbers, Brahms' "O heart

subdued with grieving," Rachman-
inof's "To Thee, O Lx)rd," Grechi-

noff's "Credo ' with Avis Lange,

alto soloist, and Handl's "Allelu-

lia! We sing with Joy!"

The outstanding quality through-

out the unusual concert was thor-

oughly enjoyable and a tribute to

UCLA's choral groups and their

'tor. Raymond Moreman.

foreign jtf lidr- f»f s

H o y % i #1 ij M c i: f H set

The place of the emergency
meeting at 2 p.m. today for

representatives of sororities,

fraternities and living groups,

who received letters concern-

ing housing for foreign stu-

dents on campus next semes-
ter, has been changed from
the administration building

242 to BAE 51.

URA Clubs View
Western Travelog
The combined clubs of the URA

will go on a "Flight Seeing" va-

cation around the Western United
States and Canada via a travelog

film, "Glacier and the Canadian
National Parks," at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in CB 19. Sponsors of the

film are members of the Bruin
Flying club.

The film, one of a series of

travelogs on parks in Western
America, was recently released by
Western Air Lines. Presenting the

film and answering questions will

be Slosson E. Viau, assistant sales

manager.
The half-hour technical film pre-

sents such sites as Glacier Na-
tional park, the Waterton lakes.

Lake Louise, and Jasper national
parks. Action shots include cow-
boys in Canada and Indian ritual

dances.

OFFiCIAL NOTICES
pjrwwwwfv*--

SENIORS
OraduatlnK seniors who wish to con-

tlnu* their studies In the University
after craduatlon must file application for
admission to graduate status. Students
who will graduate In June are requested
to file application as early as possible
in the current semester: students who
will graduate in August, during the first

week of the Summer 3«Mlon.
The final date for \fillng application

for admission for the fall semester. IMO,
is Aug. 1.

Further Information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of
the Graduate Division. Room IM Admin-
istration building.

Vern O. Knudaen
Dean •! the Graduate DiTlsioa

COLXEGB OP ENGINEERING
BNGINEKRING OTMIFYING

EXAMINA « ! : s S

The engineering quaiuyinu examlnationa
for acceptance to the fall semester 1049
will be given on campus Saturday, May 7

1949. The Junior Status Engineering ex-
amination is prerequisite to upper division
woric in engineering and should be com-
pleted by all students In engineering near
the end of the sophomore year. Applica-
tion blanks to take the Freshman Status
E^ngineering examination and the Junior
Status Engineering examination are avail-

able In CB 140 and should be filed befor*-

May I. 1949. ^ , , ^^Wesley L. Ott

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS

All students who expect to qualify foi

teaching credentials in June, 1949, in

eluding those who will make their appll

cations directly to the California State
I>epartment of Education, must report
Immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service, 8a.m. to

5 p.m., Temporary building 3T. for the

:ed qualifying physical examination.
Virginia Richard
School of Kdacatioa
Cradentlala C*Mn«el*r

FKOFICIENCt s % tlMINATION
IN « -t i, M vN

The Proficiency i atlon In German
will b« given Friday, -la/ 13, at 2 p.m. la
Royce hall 340 Application to take this
examination must be made In the Depart-
ment by Wednesday, May II.

Wayland D. Hand
Chairman. Germanic Laaguageg

CANDIDATES FOR SUPKRVISEO
TEACHING

Candltfat** for supervised teaching: fall
semester, 1949^requlred meeting. Thurs-
day. May 5, at 4 o'clock In EB 100. Ap-
plications for student teaching in the
fall semester will be made at this meet-
ing. Instructions for obtaining student
teaching asftignments will be given. Ap-
plications filed after May 5 will require
special approval by the director of train-
ing.

Jeaae a. iSuiid. oirecter
Training Department

.. .cAoeM;'

So/fc/fors N'-rr^^^

NSA's purchase card com-
mittee needs solicitors. All in-

terested should sign in the
^ NSA office, KH 222

Laurence

OLIVIER

m Lr>!FN! IK'
J T, ... ,

S..'"

ON CAMPUS
TILLER AND SAIL

—

A few reservations for the Cat-

alina cruise are now available

to the Student body. Friday

will be the last day the $5 de-

posits will be accepted.

SOUTMttN CAMPUS

—

Compul.sory etiitorial board
meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
304.

NSA—
Coordinating board meeting at

4 p.m. today in KH dining room
A.

fUNIOR CLAS:
P K R S O N N F L COMMITTEE
FOR CATALINA DAY meet-

ing, at 3 p.m. today in KH din-

ing room A. Meeting of CATA-
L I N A DAY COMMITTEE
heads at 4 p m tomorrow in KH
309.

SCNIOft CLASS

—

Meeting of Senior Week execu-

tive 'committer chairmen at 4

p.m. today in KH 201.

AWS—
Meeting of Junior Leadership

day in KH men's faculty lounge .

ALL-U-OPEN HOUSE

—

Meeting for all • committee
members at 4 p.m. today in

KH 309. There will be a gen-

eral reoRanization of all commit-

tee chairmanships.

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

- Class meeting a 4 p.m. in PB
29. Spring Sir\g. beach party.

Mardi Gras. and Tropicana will

be discussed.

OFF CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN SCIEP9CE
ORGANIZATION

—

Meeting at 3:15 today at 1018

Hilgard avenue. The organiza

tion invites anyone interested

to attend.

HILLEL—
Dance group meeting at 3:30

p.m. in RCB. Rena Gologorsky

will instruct.

WHIFFENPOOPS

—

Meeting to discuss formation of

a glee clul) at 9 p.m. today at

547 Gayley. All interested may
attend. Work on the Spring

sintr will st«rt immediately.

RICHARD
GREENE

M.-<

WdltM and 0>r*ct*4 b<

ffFfwr Bfii

^£ LtOM FILMS

f

UCLAN
WESTW(X)D ^t WILSHIRE

D*«lv f*' ^ r- M %:,f S
4r p ^4

'njn COft' (rorn .' P ^

CHAMPION CLEANERS
**Our w< Modern Plant'

OFFERS

10 Of.
DISCOUNT

OFF OUR REGULAR PRICES

to STUDENTS and FACULTY

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
20c

1079 Cayley ARiz. 9-1665
KCDMAN BLt>€.
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(^ \^ 1 11 C| I; I CI C S « If youVe planning

a vacation or business trip, call on us at the Southern

Pacific Travel Office in Santa Monica. Whether it's

reservations, tickets or travel information you want,

we'll be happy to serve you.

Our Addratfl— 201 SANIA MONILA iiLvii.
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United Nations Inaugural Conference
Noted Dignitaries to Campu

A a f1 ^
^

[> *

'

ions for Senior
kers Held Today

NOVFITY CROUPS from Kappa Alpha Theta sorority'
and Phi Kappa Signia fraternity join together for some
close harmony in preparation for the coming Spring Sing
scheduled to be held in the Creek theater the
evening of May 6th. The organizations are heard as a
preview of Bruin talent to be found at the Sing

Auditions for aspiring senior
Commencement speakers will
be held by Ralph Freud and
Wesley Lewis, associate pro-
fessors of public speaking,
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. today inRH 170, it was anrwunced.

.

Two students have been
chosen to assist them in judg-
ing the hearings. On the basis
of these auditions a man and
a woman will be selected to
represent the class of '49 at
the commencement services.
Tryouts will consist of a

two-minute summary pf what
would be included in their
graduation speech. Judging
factors will include speaking
ability and poi.se.

Deb
S

"1

.;: M 4' ^qflff^ P r^r^ l-!^. Jp j.^ ^.'^ ifl

'Ui £ 4» ul l^^ycs Coifed as HK:{hl«qftt
One of the outstanding student projects of this semester

begins at 10 a.m. tomorrow when the NSA United Nations
conference gets under way in Royce hall. An unusual fea-
ture of the conference will bring

Fall R egistfation, f nro i m e P Vfrl !e(!

Pomeroy Predicts Elimination of
Lines Through Registration by Mail

Elimination of long waits in registration and enrollment
lines for continuing undergraduate and graduate students
this fall semester, may be made possible, by a new plan
for registration by mail, predicted
Registrar William C. Pomeroy. As
a part of the plan, no student will
be offered the opportunity to pre-
enroll if he doe.s not register by
mail.

•

The registrars office will fur-
nish all necessary cards and en-
velopes, which are to be -handed
out to Bruins after June 1. Stu-
dents may return the needed cards
and fees between July 1 and Aug.
24. with none acceptable after the
latter d<jte.

INCENTIVE OI^^ERED
As an incentive to prompt re-

turn, the cards will be processed
in the order received with the
early sender having a better
chance of receiving l^is preferred
program. Under the new systen^
students would not need to re
turn to the camptis until Sept
19. the first day of classes.

TTie registrar stres.sed that no
correspondence to adjust Irregu-
larities will be attempted: there-
fore, instructions should be fol-
lowed carefully. After receiving
the students cards and fees (ex-
cept fr\)m veterans on subsidy),
the registrar'.s office would return
to the student the following items:

Registration card, student name

leading figures from fields of ra
dio, new.spaper, television, politics,
moving pictures and education
into personal discussions with
UCLA students.

In order to attend the confer-
ence, students must fill out dele-
gate preference slips which ap-
peared .in the last two issues of
the Bruin or sign up as delegates
in the library foyer.
DISCUSSION GROUPS
The conference has been plan

ned by students for student par-
ticipation and will feature discas-
sion gr6ups in which students
meet with their famous guests to
discuss. problems related to peace.
"Students who attend this con-

ference as delegates witl not be

lectured to by the well known peo-
ple who have been invited from
the community, nor will they be
expected to have expert informa-
tion on the questions under dis-
cussion," Hugo Morris, chairman
of the NSA group sponsoring the
affair, insists.

STUDENTS MAY DEBATE
Morris emphasizes the students

role in the conference, saying,
"Any student, by signing up as a

CJu^ If]

Result

u

! n

f ahna
D e c f e a s c

Waiiii ToK^ Service

of Tickets

srtgnments. registration book, root-
er's ticket to the Oregon State
Jootball game and a card giving
mstructions for obtaining an
ASUCLA card.

Only continuing undergraduates
and graduate students (those
having the same status next fall
as in the present semester) would
be able to register by mail. Stu-
dents who do not register by mail
wilt have to do so in person on
Wednesday, Sept. 14, and enmll
m classes on Friday, Sept. 16.

WILL AID REGISTRAR
Aside from the added conve

niepce to the student, the new
(Continued on Page 3J

As a result of a recent sl*.^ in the number of water taxis
available to tran.sport Bruins to Catalina this Sunday, the original
quota of 750 bids has been reduced ta 675. As confusion has re-sulted concernmg the number to be sold, all salesmen are re-
quested to return the.r unsold ticket* to the KH ticket officeby 4 p.m. today.
The April 24 event will feature such attractions as the frosh-soph in erclass baseball game, a tug-of-war. a three-legged raceand a liquid drinking contest. Highlight of the athletic events

will l>e a wheelbarrow running race.
The last boat will leave for Avalon at 9 a.m. Sunday. Persons

arriymg in time to catch the first boat will have the added fa'-
cilUies of a phonograph and dance deck for their enjoyment

Directions are as follows: Follow Sepulveda and Pacific coasthighway to Santa Fe avenue. Turn right and follow Santa Fe
to 9th street. Turn left and follow 9th to Pico boulevard Turn
right and follow Pico to Long Beach Naval landing

delegate, may argue, quarrel,
agree or disagree with' such peo-
ple as Jimmy Roosevelt, Carey
McWilliams, Chet Huntley, R. E.
G. Harris or Celeste Holme with
whom they will be on a par in the
discussion groups."

The opening session of the con-
ference on tomorrow morning will
be followed by dLscussion groups
at .sorority houses on tomorrow
afternoon and Thursday morning.

PARTICIPATION LIMITED
Participation in these groups

will be limited to those students
who sign up as delegates to a.ssure
their place in the discu.ssion sec-
tion in which they are most in-
terested.

Signups will be taken all day
tomorrow in the foyer of the Li-
brary and tho.se students who
filled out delegate preference
blanks must file them in the bal-
lot boxes in Royce hall, Kerckho!f
hall and Library foyers.

Students who have already
signed up may .secure their dele-
gate cards from the desk in the
Library foyer.

and Slated to Aid Arf Drive

and last lecture in the spring his

. _ tory lecture series yesterdav afcard, program card with class as- ternoon in BAE 121.

Oisrrimindtion Against kuth Airican

Zulu Ndfives Exposed by Gdlhf.iifL

By Martin A. Brower
"The Union of South Africa is sick underneath it.s ap-pearance of a well economy and will get much worse, due

to Its racial discrimination/' declared Dr. John S. Galbraith
profes.sor of history, in the fifth

vjr« uiaiLii,

Price Heads Forum to Stimulate -it

Public Interest in Modern Institute
Aidinj? the drive to keep alive the Modern Institute of

Art, actor Vincent Price heads a panel discussion of the
Need for the Arts m Contemporary Living" open to the

public at 4 p.m. today in EB 145.

Rubin ^ ^ V

Heard •

iH Piano Intefpj pfaf'ons
oncert Senei* JVlDndci

Artur Riibinstein. world-famous pianist, interprets BachBrahms arid Chopin as the sixth artist in the annual Concert
beries at 8:30 p.m. Monday in Royce hall auditorium. The

program will include Toccata in
C major bv Rach-Busoni. Sonata

L^oncerl flla fin ee

A strong racial caste system ex-
ists in the Union of South Africa,
according to Galbraith, and it is
out of this system t,hat the recent
race riots in that area have oc-
curred. The caste is in four parts., .^ -• .^.-v,..., .^ «
ho continued, with the whites on 'i«Ped that the scope of the In-
the top. then the Asiatics, various
Negro groups, and the Zulu na-
tives in that order.

To stimulate public interest in
an Art Institute for the people of
the city, the forum will stress that
the Institute is not merely a gal-
lery or repository for painting and
.sculpture, but also functions as a
center for cultural life in Los An-
geles.

With the help of student it is

SOIJIW E OF CHRAP LABOR
"The natives are particularly

abu.sed." explained Galbraith.
..v-.^,.... .^,„.a.ei|"^»'"'.V due to the fact that the

in F minor by Brahms, three short! '"^"'^''•«'««ts who run the gold

H
NOON

"• '^ liditoHiim Today
Kiith K. V uuent
Sonatine for violin and piano

Passa- *-i:4 "T-uita.sy and Dance
IJiii .n \ M,!i iiiint, violin

I- .wi,M w nfl^er, piand
Mozart Five Opera Arias

Batti Batti Don Giovanni
Ah Ix) So Magic Flute
Non So Piu' — Marriage of

P'igaro

Voi Che Sapete- Marriage of
Figaro

Dove Sono — Marriage of
Fieiro

i»^,i«.,. Kriece, soprano
1^ 1 «n ''''>«er, piano

pieces by Chopin, 'NapoH by Pou-
lenc. I^ Ma fa y el KuLsenor by
Gran^dos and Mephisto Waltz by
Liszt.

Tickets are .W 60. $2 40 and
$1.80 and may be reserved bv tele-
phone at BP 2-6161 or AR. 3-0971,
extension 379.

EKiring the past 11 year^ Rubin-
stin has given more than 800 con-
certs from Maine to California

and has traveled 450.000 miles, not

counting junkets to South Amerkra
and the Far East.

His record of motion pictures,
records and radio appearances is

unmatched. He has played in such
movip<5 as "Carnegie Hall," "Night
s... - and "Song of Love.**

\

mines in that area want a source
of cheap labor. Although the na-
tive is not a slave, he is denied
most rights accorded the whites
ad others. The natives of this area
need a large amount of land for
their agricultural economy and this

I

land has been taken from them by
I

the land acts. Without the land.'
the South African native is forced
to work for the whites, and cheap-
ly, for their livelihood, he stated.
The industrialists are also as-

sured a cheap labor pool because
of a law which necessitates the
payment df taxes in cash. The only
way for a South African Zulu to
obtain cash la to work for the
whites.
A labor supply however, is not

(rtntinued on Pag9 S)

Elections Boat t iears
Ineligibility Ap^^^ah

Elections board announces
that it will hear appeals on
decisions of ineligibility of
candidates to run for office at
a meeting today at 4 p.m. in
the KH memorial room.

TT>e board warns students
that the number of polling
booths to be set up for the
elections depends . upon the
number who register with the
ASUCLA elections committee
today through P>iday from 9
a.m. to 5 p m. in KH 208.
Candidates for SEC offices

and head yell leader are re-
quested to turn in by Wednes-
day to the elections box out-
aide of KH 201 the following
information: name, home town,
parent's name, office for which
they are running and previous
offices held.

stitute can be further enlarged to
include all a.spects of the visual
arts, the dance, the theater and
music that it may become the cen-
ter of cultural research.

OTHERS PARTICIPATE
The forum al.so consists of Ste-

ven Muller. political .science teach-
ing assistant: Dr. Marie Molles-
Stein. author; E. Clinton Adams,
assistant professor of art, and
Kenneth Ross, art editor for the
Los Angeles Daily News.

Mr. Price, in addition to his
.screen career, is vitally interested
in art collecting and opened a
small gallery when he first came

j
to Los Angeles from New York.
Recently he became one o( the
sponsors of the M(xiern Institute.

Dr. Stein, for eight years af-
filiated with the French depart-
ment at UCLA, is now studying
and working; on a biography of
Stfnrfahl.

liH< <i)E8 .s< ii< .1 \H
Teaching in the department of

Political Science here. Steven Mul-
ler Is a graduate student and win-
ner of the 1948 Rhodes Scholar-
ship.

To raise funds, a sale of work
by student sponsored by the Mod-
ern Art Institute will be on dis-

play, opening Sunday and --n-

tinuing until May 1 The pr-^ "n
Includes panting and .<irii)ptii n
the fine arts, ceramics « -i c ^ ' -^

in ccafts and photographic « tk
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EDITORIALS

One of the distinctions the much-used word "liberal"

makes in our mind is this: the liberal compares things
to an ideal and if he doesn't like the result he tries to

push things closer to that ideal. Other people habitual-
ly look for the advances that have been made over a
former state, and often end up calling it a pretty good
world after all.

Using the word in this sense, there is a surprising
amount of "liberal" criticism of the US press these

days. We suspect that often people say to themselves,
in the face of it, "Well, at least moVe of us are getting
the news than ever before, which ought to be advance
enough." Recently, the editor of one of America's
best newspapers, the Christian Science Monitor, struck
off a similar thought: "The present standards of the

American press in news presentation," he said, "are
immeasurably superior to the practices of the supp>osed

editorial giants of the nineteenth century/'
The question is, how adequate is "immeasurably su-

perior?" The picture today's average American gets

of the world outside his neighborhood is painted for

him by thousands of people in newspapering, radio and
movies. Some among the thousands are greatly con-

cerned over the accuracy and quality of the picture's

reproduction. Others try to add color here and there,

to make it look more like they want it to look for their

own purposes. And at best, all that can be present

are the boldest outlines of the world itself. With all

our techniques of finding out more, quicker, the num-
ber of important things happening has still outdis^

tanced us.

While the press is getting more and more responsi-

bility thrown in its lap for the opinions Americans
hold, the control of the press is continually narrowing.
Monopoly is a word being used more and more to -de-

scribe US communications, and the country's welfare
is in a large* sense in the hands of the controllers of
opinion.

Whether these opinion-makers are doing an ade-
quate job is a problem that faces all of us, that faces,

pretty clearly, the whole world. Whether peace is pos-

sible when the motives of one powerful nation are mis-
represented in the press of another is a grave dilemma.
The state of our communications has been selected

appropriately enough as one of the discussion ^topics

slated for the United Nations conference which begins
here tomorrow. Several well-known working news-
papermen will be on hand to answer questions on the
US press. The answer to the biggest question, whether
Truth can go back and forth through the iron curtain,
is largely out of the hands of US citizens. But in a
world where public opinion is important, we sKould
know if: 1) the US public is being adequately and
truthfully informed on international affairs; 2) we are
doing all we should to inform other publics adequately
and truthfully on our own part in those affairs. These
discussions of Communications ought to give your
thinking along such lines some new guideposts.

Sound Off
I < I As largest graduating class—1800—will pass

jii n }> w at the June commencement. The worry right

n< \v I that the class will not be well enough represent-

ed \i\
th«> two students (man and woman) picked to

y;i\t' (hr
I
.irting addresses. Last year, choices had to

bv m.uir iM fi eight people.

All that I hring asked for today is a two-minute ex-

teniporain'oii -ilk on what you'd talk about if you
were picked to i!< liver at Commencement time. If

you've had an mdi pendent idea or two lately, you might
do well to put it ini. shape for the tryouts, and there-

by, with luck, ^^vi th< chance to put yourself on r^*cord

before your pec rs and your elders as you st«p into the

world.

SOLUTION* .

.

A recent Bruin carried an ac-

count of the specialJy called

nneeting to consider the campus
parking situation which ended

on this sour note: '*Those at-

tending the meeting decided

that if enough pressure was put

on transportation companies

from enough different sources
a satisfactory solution could be
reached." This is the nicest job
of "buck-passing" I have seen
in a long time. Neither im-
proved municipal transporta-
tion, nor new shart-the-ride

' plans, will solve the parking
problem. Like many thousands
of other -students, 1 bring my
car to school because I don't
want to ride the bus, and
wouldn't ride a bus if it came
by my front door every two
minutes. Share-the-ride plans
are a mess, because you waste
hours of time waiting for your
driver or your riders. Neith^
of the proposals offered by
those attending the meeting are
satisfactory, and the "transpor-
tation survey" published in The
Bruin a while back will amount
to nothing as far as solving the
parking problem is concerned.

The problem, as I see it, is a
parking problem, not a trans-

portation problem. The spe-

cially called meeting failed to

accomplish a single thing to-

wards ,a concrete solution to

the parking problem! Welj, here
are some concrete suggestions
for the solution of that prob-
lem, and they could be put into

effect inamediately

:

' First: remove elevated, park-
way now in center of West-
wood Blvd (from Lc Conte to

Sunset), pave entire street, and
mark off both sides for aagu-
lar parking. This eliminates the

unsatisfactory parallel - to - curb
parking, and makes space for

1400 nrK)re cars than can now be
parked on Westwood blvd,

p Second: Cut two ten-foot

drive-ways across athletic field

below men's gym to hills west
of campus, add winding gravel

drive to* top of hills for parking.

Distance to campus from this

site is no further than that
walked two and three times
daily by fraternity men from
their houses on Landfair and
Gayley. Space for 2000 cars.

Third: Angular parking on
Hilgard (west side of street

only) from bus stop to Le
Conte. Space for 500 cars.

Fourth: Angular parking on
all roads inside the campus
proper, with one way traffic.

Traffic to move west, enter at

Jan<« bridge and exit either at

Mechanic ^rts signal or north
of women's gym.
The campus parking problem

could be solved quickly if the

people attending these meetings
wouid tackle the problem them-
selves' and not attempt to pass
the buck to the student in the
form of share-the-ride plans,

or to the transportation com-
panies with the cry for im-
proved service. I bring my car
to school, I want to bring my
car to school, and I shall con-
tinue to bring my car to school,

• so the only solution is to pro-
vide space to park it. The

,
property pwners adjoining the
campus are entirely right in

their complaints against cars
parked in restricted zones on
the streets.

A.M.W.

ANSWER . . .

Let's get this straight. The
administration or anyone else
has no reason in the world for
any "buck passing." At the
present time, the law recom-
mends that institutions provide
parking space for only one out
of ten people having business
with the concern. AT UCLA,
THERE IS SPACE FOR
PARKING ON CAMPUS OR
IN TH^; NEAR VICINITY FOR
ONE OUT OF EVERY THREE
STUDENTS. Considering the
many students who do not bring
cars, the several thousand who
live on or near campus, the
hundreds who take the buses,
the many car owners who "low-
er themselves" to take riders

etc., this space should be suf-

ficient and would be, were it not
for people such as AMW who
seenris to believe a parking place
on the quad is something close

to a God-given right for each
and every member of our 14,000
student body.

This meeting with the trans-

portation companies was of

course, not an attempt to solve

the parking problem but there
•re other people besides car
owners who have transporta-
tion difficulties. Then, too. it

might have been hoped that

were it made easier to ride th«
bus, certain car owners might
find it convenient to do so and
thus ease the parking problems*
of other students who nr^ust

take their cars. But, of course,

not AMW.
Another thing, AMW might

just as well begin now to de-

velop a little spirit of coopera-
tion because as more parking
space is taken up by more new
buildings, things are going to

be tighter than ever before. We
could all begin by jumping in

behind this campaign of the

student Bureau of Transporta-
tion in the Share the Ride uro-

gram. At present, the cars in

our caiT^pus lots have an aver-

age of 1.6 passengers. If each

car were full or even half full of

riders, we could provide for
every student at UCLA. How-
ever, as it is, the situation is

bad and will grow worse in the
very near future, and it will

stay bad until people like AMW
begin to realize that there is

just a limited amount of land
on the campus and there are
plans for buildings on most of
that. Without th^ cooperation
of everyone, there will just be
one big mess. It could even de-
velop to the point where the
administration could use all the
space for instruction purposes
and forbid any student parking
on campus. Fantastic as it

sounds, such a situation has
come at several eastern univer-
sities and there is nothing the
students can do about it.

Now, as for these suggestions
. . . Removal of the elevated
parkway on Westwood was con-
templated but found toq ex-
pensive in light of the fact that
plans are for closing off the
boulevard and building on it

in the not-too-distant future.
Instead, the strip was paved to
facilitate better parking for
the time being. Angle parking
on Hilgard and on campus is

impractical because of certain
minimum width requirements
for any streets with angle park-
ing. These streets are not wide
enough.. As for parking on top
of the hills, the entrace would
have to be cut from Sun.set Blvd
since the athletic department
would not allow their space to
be so divided frorp Westwood.
That would require a graded
road which would have to be
paved and would probably be
rather costly. I believe the
idea has already been consid-
ered but further investigation

would be good, since the land
seems quite adaptable to park-
ing without too much leveling.

Let me asure you. the admin-
istration is very concerned
about the transportation and
parking situation and I think
they are doing as well as can
be expected when one considers
the tremendous state of uncer-
tainty surrounding every avail-

able piece of land in relation to
the university building • pro-

gram both present and future.

If there is any "buck passing"
being" done, it .*;eems to me
AMW is doing it when he ex-

pect,^ the administration to
make up for his lack of co-
operation in assuming his share
of the responsibility for the
successful operation of his stu-

dent body and his university.

Jim Ko^nlf^
Rep Al Ljurge
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Maybe you remember Caen —

It was the hinge of the British

and American break-through
in the summer of '44. By the
time the Germans fled the city,

it was pretty battered and the

university hardest hit of all.

Caen university had taken
pride in a history which dated
back to Henry IV, its founder.

Now the library and scientific

laboratories were completely
destroyed and Caen university

began again from the ground
up. Eleven hundred students,
some living in trenches, strug-
gled with meager supplies. But
instruction continued.

The university library had
once known a collection of 100,-

000 books. None remained.

Wtth the aid of UCLA book
collections, in addition to other
contributors the world over,
Caen's empty shelves are grad-
ually being restocked. This se-

mester the NSA Foreign Li-
brary project book mark is set

at 1500. Texts, as well as fic-

tion, are especially requested.
Paper bound books cannot be
accepted.

Deposit boxes dot the cam-
pus. The byword's "Book
WayV

In the words of the UN con-
Btitution, ** ... it is in the
minds of men that the defenses
of peace are constructed , .

."

Your books will be a step in

that dircctioD.

If you want to sit down with
35 people, mostly students like

your5;elf and agree or disagree
with Carey McWilliams, Chet
Huntley, or R. E. G. Harris, you
can be sure- that your opinion is

worth as much in the discussion

as anyone else's.

Experts in the field of radk»,

television, and newspapers; men
who have just returned from a
Cleveland UNESCO conference
and who have participated in the
San Francisco conference: writ-

ers and film notables have all

agreed to sit in with the stu-

dents to discu.ss question.** which
we have all talked about^in bull

sessions.

Interest in the conferer^ce has
gained momentum throughout
Los A¥kg€]e». Southern Cal, Pep-
perdine,^ Occidental and other
colleges in the locality have
asked if they might send dele-

gates.

Their representation has been
limited becau.se the con-
ference is designed primarily for

UCLA students. However, they
are watching the proceedings
here as an experiment which
can set the pattern for future

conferences at their schools.

Chet Huntley. CBS newscast-

er, is broadcasting news about
the event on his show this week,
and it was considered important

enough at a conference at the

Bilfmore hotel honoring the US
Paris repro^' "^^tive for UN-
ESCro Wst ^^ l"Kat a UCLA

student was calknJ upon to UA
about it.

Being a delegate to the con-
ference implies merely that yod
are one of the 35 who will be
admitted to the discussions to
be held in the sorority houses
ftom 1 to 3 p.m. or from 2 to 4
p.m. on Wednesday, or from 10
to 12 a.m. on Thursday.
By signing up at the table in

the foyer of the Library and se-
curing a card, you are assuring
yourself a place at the di.sc\is-

sion group which interests jrou

most.
If your field is theater arts,

physics, or sociology; if you are
a foreign student and interested
in learning more about the sit-

uation of the Chinese students
in this country as a result of
the Communist victory; if you
are a veteran and wondering
about the stand that atomic .sci-

entists are taking about the
scientis"s responsibilities with
regard to the bomb then there
will be a group to interest you
specifically.

If you want to study joumsT-
ism. 3rou will be interested in
talking over your opinions with
newspaper men about the influ-
ence of n ' ' rs on news and
editorisl jmmm .. >

Copies of the agrrida for the
conference are available in the
library foyer. Stop by. pick one
up, and see what di.scussion

group you are interested in at-

tending.

Clothing Drive for CARE Set

•^k Under ^imrDirertK
a.

The Spur campus-w.ide clothing drive gets underway thi.s
week and Bruins are urged by drive co-chairman Ann Mc-
Donnell and Pat Ballagner to donate all types of wearable^^ ~ - apparel to CARE for the needy

Dance G

Scfs Cc

Prizes 4 '^'inners

f*0 fF0

f
In recognition of UN Week on

campus. Dance Theater workshop
presents Sai Lan Chen, concert
dancer and teacher, in an evening
devoted to the "Universal Lan-
guage of Dance" at 7:30 p.m. to-
morrow in WPE 208,

Miss Chen, who has danced the
world over, as well as in numerous
movies, is currently in production
on her own children's show. Her
work was prominent in the dance
sequences of "Anna and the King
of Siam,"
A world traveler, she is much

concerned with promoting the UN.
Her father was minister of the
cabinet of Sun-Yat-Sen, China's
early revolutionary hero.
The evening features a lecture

and dLscussion by Miss Chen on
the "Universal Language of
Dance," warm-ups, and the on-the-
spot creation of dances by partici-
pants to illustrate the dancer's
points.

Foreign students, as participants
or spectators, are especially in
vited.

families in Europe.
McDonnell said that a barrel

will be placed in all men and
women's living group houses and
in the YWCA at 574 Hilgard ave-
nue. Spurs will pick up the clothes
at the end of the week and sort
them for distribution to the vari-
ous recipients. A surprise trophy
is offered to the women's living
group donating the most clothing.

"This collection offers .a won-
derful opportunity to prepare for
spring cleaning," said Pat Ballan-
ger "Please exhaust every possi-
ble source where old clothes may
be found. Clean out closets, attics
and trunks to bring the clothes to
school, for the people are in need
of them and are waiting for your
help."

Friday is the last day of the
drive, the chairmen announced.

Of Unl'Camp Contests
Uni-Camp contest winners

who must claim their prizes
between 10 p.m. and noon
Thursday in KH 222, are as
follows:

E, J. Korman and George
Ruhberg winners of the jelly
bean contest; Kenneth Mac-
gowan, chairman of the The-
ater Arts department, Dar-
win Smith, Robert Espley,
and K. R. Toole in the ice
melting contest; numbers 603
and 786 from the giant jack-
pot contest.
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Lavery
Film Series
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of tt!'"^
about the first "talkies," Emmett Lavery, author

L^L7u'^''\f'''I^^^^ ^^"^ "Magnificent Yank." ad-dressed those attending the eighth presehtation by Univer-
sitx, Exlenlion o( a film series in

" '-""^'^^-

Galbraith

'Covered Wagon'
Opens Film Series

Ihe Great Films center an- "giving the natives a labor bar-

(Continued from Page 1)
the only reason Galbraith gave for
his racial discrimination. In order
for the comparatively small num-
ber of whites to rule the large
group of natives, the whites must
govern by a "long arm policy,"
keeping the natives weak by keep-
ing them subordinate.

In 1939 the average white la-
borer received $30 per week while
the average native received three
dollars. The government of Jan
Smuts gave labor bargaining pow-
er to the whites but not to the
natives, Galbraith continued, thus

EB 100.

"Lewis Milestone, director of
tonight's feature 'All Quiet on the
Western Front,'" Lavery said,
"was one of the first to realize
that sound compliments a film.
He used sound casually and effec-
tively for the motion picture cam-
era."

Before Milestone, a fixed micro-
phone was employed and dialogue

*St. Joan',

By Shaw,

Tomorrow

Play

Opens

Night
"St, Joan," by George Bernard

Shaw, opens tomorrow in RH audi-
was often ^houted toward it or torium for the first performance
exaggerated. With his methods, of » four day run. It is the third
freedom of movement and natural ?.^ ^^^ Campus Theater j)roduc

dialogue were restored. He has
""^ ^^"^ semester.

also worked on such pictures as
"Rain," "Walk in the Sun," and
"No Minor Vices."

WEARY GERMANS

semester.

Following the life of the maid
of Orleans, the play is written in
six scenes and an epilogue, and
carries her through her trial as
a sorceress to her canonization in

A high point of the picture, "All
Quiet on the Western Front," was'. Joanne Davis, who has the lead-

Acoustic

Topir of

^14 A.

Supersonic sound that will
make cotton burn . . . cause steel
balls to dance in the. air . . . kill
cockroaches , , .

These are some of the mysteri-
ous scientific phenomenon that
will be described by Dr. Isadore
Rudnick when he speaks on "Ob-
servations on Some Phenomenon
Occuring in Intense Acoustic
Fields" at 8 p.m, tomorrow in
PB 29.

nounces that it is sponsoring a
sequence of films at the West-
wood Community club house, 10975
Wilshire boulevard, at 8 p.m. every
Tuesday evening from today
through June 28.

Tickets may be purchased by
scries subscription at 1083 Broxton
avenue, Westwood, one subscrip-
tion membership costing $3.50,
The schedule of films is as fol-

lows: Tonight, "The Covered Wag-
on"; April 26, "The General"; May
3, "Intolerance"; May 10, "The,^....aM univei^suies, oui so lar
Passion of Joan of ^rc"; May 17, this liberalism is not represented

Kid May 31, The Cabinet ofment, Galbraith claimed. Commu-
Dr. Caligari

;
June 14. "Potem-ni.sm has not made headway in

kin
;
June 21. 'Mother"; June 28, this area although "conditions for^^"- Communism are present," he said.

gaining power of zero."
POLITICAL RIGHTS
The political rights of the South

African native have constantly di-
minished since 1910, When the
government bestows new rights on
the citizens, the natives are ex-
cluded from the benefits. The na-
tive can be sued for breach of
contract but the white can't.
The only gleam of hope in the

situation is the liberalism that
seems to be arising in the South
African universities, but so far

reached during one particular
scene showing weary German sol
diers. Agreeing that none of

ing role, is a junior Theater At-ts
major from* Glendale who last
year received the Campus Theater

tnem or the American, British, award for the most outstanding
and French soldiers that they had P'^dge.

interrupted a

Tickets may be obtained for any
of the scheduled performances at
the University Extension office at
10895 Le Conte avenue. Evprflng
performances are .scheduled for
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
with a student matinee on Thurs-
day at 2:50 p.m. Matinee admis-
sion is 60 cents while the eveaing
admission price is $1.20.

T House Panel Meets

M
7. ,-"*'

'ft r

Speak
f J- ^ c I f

£:\ fy V'^fs
The lecture is sponsored by the

Sigma Xi .society and is open to
the public without charge;

Dr. Rudnick, assistant profes- Dvlcstra Speaks On
sor of physics, formerly taught atl CJ„-.^4:^« ^^« d •

Pennsylvania State oolleg^nd ^«'"C«'T"©n tOr BusinesS
conducted many of his experi-
ments there. ^He joined the facul-
ty last fall and has now set up a
supersonic laboratory here.

fy f* ^
*4 1 M i M i ji ^ ^

GE Heads Lecfure
To SAM Torrio: row

Sfaqe Co^fume
Desiqn Exhibited

Provost Clarence Dykstra will Topics concerning the opera-attempt an answer to the chal- tions of business are to be dis-lenge of "Education for Business,"; cus.sed by a group of five Generalby evaluating the function of the Electric supervisors in an Ulus-College of Business Administra-trated lecture from 3 to 4 30 p m
Advan^P^nt^ f t?""*"'^

^'''' ^^^'to'^o'-row in BAE 147 under theAdvancement of Management at auspices of the Society for the

?h^'rT'^^^^oPJ"u'^^"'"^^^^^^^^'«"^^"^^"^ «f Management,
the Chapman Park hotel. ry,. ^ ^..^o u j ^

ex , I xr^ 1* . I

Ihe areas to be covered are Re-
Stage and costume designs fori /ac'ulty reservations may be search. Engineering Public Re-campus productions during the PJ«^^^^ ^^^^ Dr. Wayne L. Mc-jlations. Marketing, knd Industrial

last 20 vnar« «/iii K« «« ««u:k:*:^- Naughton or Dr. M. E. Salveson Relations
of the College of Business Admin- 1 ^.^^ r..',, „ ,^^ ^ ,

istration. Student sign-ups will
^^o full color sound motion pic-

be taken in BAE 37 until tomor-j^"/'^^ ^^ scheduled for a showing
row noon. The banquet price of with the opportunity of asking
$3 may be paid at the door but 'questions about the program to be
reser^'atlons must be made in ad- extended to the students attend-vance.

to kill, wanted the war, they de-
cided that someone must be prof-
iting.

"They ought to mark off a cir-
cle," said one actor, playing the
part of an older but not too bright
infantryman, "and on a certain
day—"

"Sell tickets,"
younger soldier.

FIGHT IT OUT
"Yes, and no/' continued the

^ili ^^nlT.r^7^t''''''^^'^ ?"' ^''! '^^^ International house discus-

l^no^i?^ ?K
^^'^'\ councils and,sion groiip announces it will fea-

tight it out. The one with the "Greece Today" at noon today inmost men left at the end of the'RAR e;i a..- a .

'""ay in

day should win the war. '
^^•- ^"'^ Agnostopoulos is

This statement brought ap-
plause from the audience, a great' ^_^^_^__^^^^^^many of whom were veterans.!
"It is significent, • Lavery said.'^ree ScOD Available
"that this movie, made in 1930, is t^ i ^^ .,
l>eing shown here tonight. Good '^ LOfeCOmerS Now
P^riday. Now, as then, we are
seeking the brotherhood of man."
Another talkie showed a "Movie-

tone News" short, featuring
George Bernard Shaw, filmed in
1927. Also "Steamboat Willie"
the first Disney Mickey Mouse
cartoon to be shown to the public.

.scheduled to defend the anti-gov-
ernment Greek guerrillas.

Those who have not re-
ceived their free copies of
Scop magazine may do so by
presenting their ASUCLA
cards at the Scop offfte, room
400 Kerckhoff hall.

last 20 years will be on exhibition
in the art gallery of the Educa-
tion building, room 326, until May
13.

Designed by Bob Lee, textile
creator, the exhibition includes
models, costumes, set sketches and
photographs of original and ex-
perimental shows and dance re-
citals produced on campus. Shows
ranged from .serious works such as
MarloWs "Faustus" to student
musicals of "Campus Capers" va-
riety,

Lee. who also designs wallpa-
pers, was as.sociated with UCLA
throughout the last two decades
as a student, a visiting designer
and an instructor in the art and! a »*##... #J %A/' • c*i
physical education departments. l'^^^'" Winning hflm
He left the campus in 1946 to take Shown Amonq Others
up his present work.

Non-memt)er*are invited to at-
tend by the members of the stu-
dent chapter of the Society for
the Advancement of Management,
which offers them the chance to

ing.

.The following industrial repre-
sentatives have planned to present
a short review of their own fields:

E. G. Davis of General Electric;

marks.

Vacations Planned
B^ Youth Hostels
-AH persons interested in ob-

taining information about the
trips being offered through the
American Youth hostels, this sum-
mer may attend the AYII council
dinner to be given Thursday at
715 S. Hope Street.
For reservations call Jerry Res-

nick at YO 0413 evenings.
Various trips are being planned

meet potential employers besides s. Greenwood, Truml>ell Electric

?nL fo^^P^tn^tTn'if';^ •''"">'"P«">'' f^ f^- Johnson, execT
^f.u!

^^'^^^^ Dykstra s re- jj^e administrator for G. E.; G. F.
Moughmer, manager of the ap-

- paratus department for General
Electric and H. E. Ray. district
operation for G. E. supply com-
pany.

Because of interest fostered by
the recent All-U-occupational con-j
ference. the College of Buj;inoss
Administration expects a turnout
of 400 students at tomorrow's lec-
ture by executives from the busi-
ness field.

Academy award winner
"Seeds of Destiny," banned
by public schools here, and
Prank Sinatras. "The House
I Live In " are two of the 15
films to be shown today in
EB"226 from 10:30 to 3:30.
The program is free of
charge.

Rc^gJstration
(Conttnued from Page J)

t^.. «.- .'-.. .^ t/.a....^^i pJan will aid the registrar's staff.
for the United .States and Canada, I "In the past students would file
AJiska, Mexico, Central America.
I ropo. British Isles, Scandinavia.
Mediterranean area. Far Ea.st and
work projfvts in Holland and Ger-
many.

for advance enrollmnet and then
not register at the correct time,"
commented RegLstrar Pomeroy.
"Consequently, their cards would
have to be thrown out and our

rj-^^ . y-. .. . . >. . work would be wasted"TOO lONC. AWAY He nd.tM that the plan would
SALEM. ^ P> Peter .«?ax- also it students who are

divorce, explain i f)lanning to attend summer session
*

' " ^'^ retnrr,A,i ft.njand will not know exactly what
*•' '^^"^^ ^"7 years'

.
f <. ,rses they will be taking in the

dis.>»
. 1 hat hia w»i ..-*» in.,,

f ,m uniii ^ft^r the end of thisi

r>t

Gold Ke\ 1 p fron5

Accept Lii Duiin^ jrVuck

Membership applications
for Gold Key, men's upper di-
vision honarary service or-
ganization, are being accepted
this week until 5 p.m. Friday.
Tho organization, cf)mpo.sed

of^50 leaders in campus ac-
tivities, recognizes outstand-
ing leadership and service to
the University in the jruper-
vision and coordination of ac-
tivites.

Applcation blanks may be
obtained in KH 209 and later
df^posifed in the Crold Key
•^>Ti! K-x . ' I he graduate

NfVeR c,HO0lX>\JB UX H/M 6fr AWAy...6>AW WitA"

COAMM6 Otif 0\ Bt o V ; This fAOM^ti(^.

jSl

\

f^Hfc^" «v



Increased Taxes on Race

Track Up Before Hear'in
MERMEN FACE SC LOCAL

SACRAMENTO, April 18. (U.F)—state's take on racing handle over

Assemblyman Laughlin Waters, R.,

Los Angeles, requested a hearing

on May 5 on a Warren-sponeored
bill to lx>ost race track taxes by

$4,000,000 a year. The hearing will

be before the assembly revenue

and taxation committee.

Waters said he thought the race

track bill would reopen the ques-

tion on what is a "fair return" to

race tracks. The measure would
increase to eight per cent the

WA.'/T' TO fA

$9000 '> ^'tAi?^

/-/VA

Then here*B your chance to

enter a businttfls offering an
opportunity for unlimited
earnings . . . plus the satisfac-

tion of rendering a worthwhile

community service. Many of

our representatives earn $4,000

to $9,000 a year, and more!

To find out more about the

opportunities offered to you in

a life insurance selling career,

send for our free booklet. If

you appear to have the quali-

fications for success, our man-
ager in or near your community
will explain our excellent on-

the-job training course and

the famous Mutual T^ifetime

Compensation Plan, which
provides liberal commissions,

service fees and a suhst^intial

retirement income at 65.

MSUSANCE COMCAKY .f NfW TO«K

$30,000,000 and to 10 per cent all

over $40,000,000. Under the pres-

ent law the state tax is a flat six

per cent on everything over $20,-

ooo.oob.

FAIR RETtTRNS
He said he was not trying to

say what a fair return t6 a track

should be, but it should be deter-

mined, and on the same basis

for all tracks. The tracks as a

"monopoly protected by the state"

Should have their income from con-

cessions and other operations tak-

en into account as well as from

betting, he said.

The proposal would affect only

Santa Anita and Hollywood Park

because of its applioation to only

the larger betting handles. Waters

said the finance department as a

"rough estimate" thought the tax

would leave Santa Anita with a

15 per cent a year return on its

investment.

ROUGH TIME AHEAD
The bill, however, was expected

to have a rough time getting by

the revenue and taxation commit-

tee unless Warren's proposed $1.-

060,000,000 budget has been passed

on by the lower house before the

hearing is held.

V
avor

r'OK
1
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€o\^ersHos\^rr^
III Dual Match I

By Howard Matlow

Resuming their dual match play wars, after a two week

layoff, the Bruin golfers play host ib a University of Ari-

zona squad this afternoon at Fox Hil ls with the initial

foursome slated to tee off at 1 p.m.
~

The Wildcat linksmen, coached up. The four are Don Byrd, John

by Fred Enke, Jr.. have won six ~ "

undisputed Border conference

titles and last year shared the

tonfprenc:^^'

Gets Undcr^aj

>

SOUTHERN CALIfORNIAS
MOST BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL
APARTMENT HOTEL

TRANSIENT and PERMANENT

M fltlUM N V

turn niKB booklet aourbbs ubtt.

Bob / GladHon, 194S frtmh

l^lf l«ttemian, o^mw up with

a hole-ln-one at the 194-yard

p«> three Mtcond hole at Fox

Hills recently. GUMteon, play-

\ng wItJi Artie Stein, Robert

Tydus, and Bob Brandt, per-

formed his feat with a num-

ber three wood. After the ball

hit on ti»e front part of the

gre«n. It rolled across the car-

pet and onto the ctip while

the fliHf was still Inserted. OH,

ye«, Gladson's noedal wore
was a six-over-par 79.

By Leonard Ste<^h«r

Aqua enthusiasts get their

first chance to see a PCC dual
meet this year when the Uni-
versity of Southern Califor-

nia squares off with Brud
Cleaveland's local merman to-

day at 3 p.m. in the Men's
pool.

Led by Olympic swimmer Wally
Wolfe, who will compete in the
220,440 and relay, the Trojans
bring to Westwood their strongest

team since k)efore the war. This
year they are co-favorites with
Stanford, the perennial champion,
to cop the PCC bunting.
UCLA, while entering the fray

Cohill, Blake Johnson, and Harry ^s a solid underdog also boasts
Talmage. jone of their strongest squads in

Leading the Arizona divot dig- recent years, winning five and
gers into battle is Byrd, who show- losing two so far this season.

ed mid-season form in winning the RELATIVE STRENGTH

with New Mexico univei

First Annual University of Ari-

zona tourney held last February.

Byrd, who owns a medal score of

64, was a semi-finalist in the 1947

Arizona State Amateur tourna-

ment besides winning the Indiana

American Legion
iyear.

Cohill copped first place honors

in the Univepsity Match Play

championships held last February

and was Port Elizabeth, South

Africa City Junior champ in 1937.

Johnson, Brecken ridge, Texas

city title holder from 1946 through

1948, and Talmage, low medalist

in the 194B Border Conference

meet, placed high in both univer-

sity tournaments. Additional

MAMK. -AOB-

Afina— ,

SUITES
tlVING ROOM • BEDROOM
DINETTE • KITCHENETTE

SINGLEROOMS
•

HEATED SWIMMING POOL

DAILY MAID SERVICE
PATIO -'terrace

COlONIAl DINING ROOM

10S27 WIISHIRI •OUIIVARD
lOS ANOILIS 34. CAiirOiNIA
V ARiSONA 7.43S1 i

crown >-. . ^. . * .^ .. „

sity Arizona was undisputed 'strength is expected from John

'champ from 1938 through 1942, in'Siebeck. a letter winner In 1948,

•46 and '47. and John Rudolph, a 1947 letter-

i
Six lettermen, including the man who wai ineligible last sea-

.same quartet which captured con- [son. Both Rudolph and Cohill are

ference co-championship honors 'former Arizona State high school

last year, grace the Wildcat )ine- 1 champions. ^
I

' - —— T
~

I

Kraushaar Limits Opponents to I wo

Hits in Lending Delta Siq< to Win

Two splendid chucking perform- ticipated in a one-sided slugfest

^ SPALDING
^lc^'XaJ

Q366* SitoV )

6OP1CIC rroi)T y

Cup i-^ ^

W^^ * A ODDS

OWE TtXiRWt 4 > i 5 J
SHOTS HAVlE:6a>4 TAiXU
MD S A-^r^ ^^ SULTCp

ances by Karl Kraushaar and Bob
aylor highlighted an exciting in-

tramural contest yesterday after-

noon as Delta Sigma. Phi defeated

Thota DelU Chi, 3-1.

Kraushaar was the eventual

winner as he limited the Theta
Delts to two hits, both of them
in the fifth and final inning, in

chalking \jp another victory for

the league-leading Delta Sigs.

Taylor, even in defeat, threw ex-

cellent ball, allowing the Delta

Sigs but three hits.

A two-run outburst in the fifth

inning resulted in a 2-1 win
Phi Delta Theta over Kappn Sig-

ma yesterday.
Beta Theta Pi and Zeta Psi fmr-

yesterday as the Beta bats pound-

ed out an 18-4 decision over the

Zetes. Needing only four innings

to complete their rout, the Betas

completely dominated the dia-

mond, not allowing their oppo-

nents a run until the final frame.

The Betes score seven runs in

the first inning, three in the sec-

ond, six in the third and two in

the fourth. Zeta Psi, on the other

hand, made all four runs in the

fifth. Scoring in all but the fifth

inning. Phi Kappa Sigma beat Phi

,^„ Kappa Tau 8 to 2 in a 4:15 p.m.

fori contest on dianrwnd 3. The second

To give some idea of the rela-

tive strengths of the two teams
SC sunk a powerful Fullerton ag-
gregation 43 to 32 while the
Bruins have lost both their meets
with the Hornets 56-19 and 49-26.

title the same The last score was the result of a
meet held here last Thursday.

Besides Wolfe, who took second
in the 220 and fourth in the 440
at the NCAA last month, the Tro-
jans have Bob King, backstroker,

and Harry Messenheimer, breast-

stroke, two boys, who should give

the Uclans plenty of trouble.

King, like Wolfe, also ^went back
to the NCAA swimfest and took

a sixth. Messenheimer is a
breaStstrokf who can do about
2m 30s for the 200 yards.

NEW RECORDS
In losing to Fullerton, last

Thursday, the Westwooders man-
aged to turn in some of the best

times in school history and should
continue to improve in today's

me^t.
Jack NeKson swam the 100 in

54.2s and the medley team of Nel-

son, Gil Tuffli, and Bill McGray
hit the 300 yard event in 3m 3.1s,

both times setting new school

records.
Also included in the fine per-

formances were Tuffli's 2m 308

effort in the breaststroke and Mc-
Gray's Im 44s showing in the

Measuremenfs Taken
For Boxing Sweafers

Measuring for boxing sweat-

ers will be held from 9-11:30

a.m. tomorrow in KH 201.

Those eligible for monograms
are: Pete Babin, Bob Edwards,
Mike Furlong, Les Goodman.
Bill Hcndrick.s. Don Hubbard.
Meyer Luskin, .Sam Magruder.
Don O'Brien. M«mori Ogi,

Charles Stanhoupr. Hideo Ta-
naka, In\in Tliompson. Herb

.,,.1 r^,^ d \V\Unr\

and fourth frames were the big

ones for the winners as they

scored three tin#s in the former

and twice in the latter.

Coming fcom behind to counter

7 runs in the last three innings.

Kappa Alpha knocked over Delta

Tau Delta 7 to 3 in a diamond 1

tilt.

The Y-Frosh bested the Valley

Boys in another slugfest ye.'^terday

11 to 6 as the winners explmlod

for an eight-run outbur<Jt in the

fourth inning.

Theta Beta Tau scored two run/;

in the second frame and three in

the fourth to defeat Sigma Chi 5

to 2 in a game replete with errors.

TODAY'S senEDIBLE
w t *^i ' t 1 1 't

backstroke. Both marks are bet-

ter than the school standard, but

since these boys took seconds in

their events their marks will

never be officially credited.

Today's encounter will official-

ly open the PCC race for both

UCLA and SC. In the other half

of the Southern Division, defend-

ing champ Stanford beat Califor-

nia up at Berkeley last Saturday.

Last year the Trojans took a sec-

ond in the conference standings

while the Bruins took fourth.

Cancel Ball Came
With Pendleton Nine
Today's sclieduled baseball

game between the UCLA varsity

and a Camp Pendleton nine has

been canceled. The Bruins, who
are currently leading: in the CIBA
race i)y .025 percentage point.s,

will face Arizona in a three-game

.series over the weekend.
The two teams will meet in a

single game beginning at 3 p.m.

on Friday and a double-header on

Saturday .st«rtintr at 1 p.m.

Diamond MaJom v«. OkJ*»

''liiUpiiii iHi.>i)i/i'i""y'K^'"atjB

-1""*'-—- your gome '

with these new Spalding Golf

Cluhf). Precision weighted
power with a choice of

lighter, stronger shafts.

Spalding golf hnll^ ofTer a

selection for every type of

player.

Bit O'Scolianii
Specialixint! fn

III ,, a

Sanders fo Conduct
School for Coaches

Grid Coach Red Sanders will

spend the latter part of this

summer at Roi.v.e, Ida., corf-

ductinr *' '• T''='' - "^tate cv»nrh-

cs asM ' for *

es, Sanders will be in the Po-

tato state from Mjgust 8

through August 15.

95c
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CiiitnUif^ to f^roiipt ill Prii iite Dirshu: liiom
ORDPRS 10 TAKf OUT — AR 9 ibIH

1938 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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SYATC
. . . MAI 7th

RiVK i i { r)U?7irv

^1^" ... MAY 1th

Frank Duval
. . . MAV 7th

THF SPORTING YIFW
By Bob Lupo

Less than two months remain
before the NCAA track and field
championship return to "The
Bowl That Garland Built," and
there can no longer be any doubt
that one of the greatest renewals
of this cinder classic is in store
for Southland track fans.

Early season performances in-
dicate tliat the 29th NCAA cham-
pionship meet is going to be loaded
with top-notch cUhletes from every
section of the country. From top
to bottom the program will be
charged with high-voltage compe-
tition.

Aftei' the beatings suffered by
the FCC In recent years at the
hands of the Middle West, you
nni«:ht think the western boys
wouhl be ready to throw In the
towel, but It begins to look as
Uiougfh the cycle has completed
itself.

In every event on the program
the PCC has at least one out-
standing contender for individual
laureLs, and in some cases, two or
three. Some of the non-conference
schools on the coast also boast
threats in many events.
You can start with the sprints

and go on from there. Pell-Mel
Patton, world record holder at 100
yards and Olympic 200 - meter
champion, made his 1949 debut
with ».6s. and 21,28. sprint clock-
ings. He will Improve. Gay Bryan
of Stanford, San Diego's Art Wil-
liams, Bobby Work of UCLA, and
WaMliington State's Dick Keninton
are all spHnt threats, as will be
Don Anderson and Roland Maples,
CaI's ailing dashmen, should they
ever get Into shape.

Joe Nebolon of Washington
State ran 400 meters in 46.9s. last
year, and, on the basis of his in-
door marks this year, should be
even hotter. Larry Hoff {48.4s.) of
Stanford, Bob Chambers (48.2s.)
of SC. and Wells DeLx)ach of SC.
who was fourth in the 1947 NCAA
meet at 47.9s., are other potential
point-winners; although DeLoach
is far below previous years' form.
Chambers and Jack Hen.sey of

Washington are two of the coun-
try's top half-milers. Chambers,
defending PCC champion, was on
the US Olympic team, placing
sixth in the finals. Clem Ei.schen
of WSC, another Olympic runner
(1500 meters), is a possibility in
the 880 as well as the mile. Bob
Pruitt (1:.54 1) and Wally Wilson
(1:54.3) of SC are apt to pick up
places, depending on the circum-
stances.
KIsohen and his te«un-mates,

DI<-4( Paeth and Bill Pamell of
the Canadian Olympie team, are
solid distance threats, as Is Coal's

Kaare Velflng. ulio ran 4:15.7 Sat-
urday. UCLA's Royal Baleh might
he able to get Into the scoring
column In the two-mile If he eon-

Major Leagues Open S^mm^
Phils, Senators Vir forlorn
WASHINGTON, April 18. (U.P)—The Washington Sen-

ators made good today on a presidential command per-
formance—and made President Truman look good at pick-
ing a winner,
They exploded 9, two run rally

in the last of the ninth for a
stirring 3 to 2 victory over the
Philadelphia A's before Mr. Tru-
man and 26,000 other fans in the
season's opener.

It was the first time as Presi-
dent that Mr. Truman had seen
Washington win an opener. It

was, in fact, Washington's first
opening day victory since 1943.

This was one which the Presi-
dent had "ordered" Washington
to win. He made the request in
Florida last month. The Chief
Executive followed that up by
predicting, before today's, game, he gave up both Philadelphia runs
that the Senators would win 5 to and four of the A's seven hits.
^' • [Singles by Hank Majeski, Sam
For eight innings, it appeared Chapman, Pete Suder and Fowler,

that Mr. Truman would be de
nied the victory he sought and
predicted. ,

Philadelphia right hander Dick
Fowler carried a 2-1 lead into the
ninth in a tight duel with Ray
Scarborough, also a right hander.
Then, before he could get a

contrates on the latter event.
Craig Dixon is a great prospect

to bring home one or two meet
titles in the hurdles. Merle Martin
of Fresno State, who ran 22.9s.,

SC's Ron PVazier (23s. this year,
22.7s. two years ago) and Al Law-
rence (23.7s. this year, 23.1s. two
years ago), Bryan in the lows and
Fran Polsfoot of Washington State
in both hurdles are likely to be
somewhere around the finish line

come June 18.

Bud Held of Stanford Is the
defending champion In the Jave-
lin, and the way he has been Im-
proving his mark ea<>h week, he
might Just crack Alton Terry's
NCAA record of 226' 2*4". Held
threw 225' 8'/i" l*»t week. PCC
champion I^ou Robinson, Delf
Pickarts of Santa Barbara, and
George Roseme of Cal are all bet-
ter than 200-foot throwers. Rose-
me has hit 204 feet and Pickarts
208 In meets this year.

Stanford's Otis Chandler has
only on^ possible rival in the shot
put—Yale's Jim Fuchs, who threw
56' 3V^" indoors this year. The
Coast is well fixed in the shot
with SC and Stanford each having
three men over 50 feet. Lew Davis
of the Farm threw over 54 feet

last Saturday against San Jose,

giving the Indians the distinction

of being the first team ever to

have two 54-foot shot-putters com-
peting at the same time.

In the di^^cus PCC champion
Taylor Lewis, probably one of the
most consistent twirlers in the
country, stands an excellent f? fl H f| f > f ^
chance of copping top honors.

**-**««,
Other western contenders include »* 1 _ _ _ ri i * *

300-pound Woo<Json Linn of San ff Q f D Q T Q HClQVS 10 I
Jo.se, Dick Doyle of Montana, and -v g -^ m mzm.

—don't laugh -Steve McKee of
Stanford.

The Trojans have a corner on
the pole vault with John Mont-
gomery (14'4"), Jack Rowan (14'),

and a couple of good 1.1'6" men,
AI Zimin4«rnian and Frank John-
son, but COP'S Ray Kring, Ore-
gon's George Ra^mussen, and San
Diego's Bob Smith have all done
14 feet or better.

Gay Bryan comes in for some
good glory in both jumps. His
25'4\" leap at Westwood is the
best college jump of the year, and
his 6'5" high jump effort puts him
right up there with the best of
them. Olympian George Stanich
Santa Barbara's Willie Dancer,
and Mel Martin of Fresno State
are all top contenders here. Dancer
and Martin have both been over
6'6" this year, while Stanich did
6*8% " last year. Jack Barnes and
Tom Follis of SC have also done
6'6" in past year.

Stick around, track fans— it's

going to be a great year for track
and field and the Coast is all set
to play a major role.

intentionally* filling the bases.
But Buddy Lewis popped up.
Then up stepped Clyde Vollmer,

an American League "rookie" who
has seen previous service with the
Cincinnati Reds. He drilled a
scorching single to center, scoring
Stewart. That was the balj game,
and the Senators had vindicated
the President's confidence and
judgment.
The game was a heartbreaker

for Fowler, who yielded 11 hits.

But it was a well earned victory
for Scarborough, who had only
one bad inning—the fourth, when

plus a fielder's choice, netted the
twjp runs. Thereafter, Scarborough
was master of the situation.

In the National league the only
game played found the Philadel-
phia Phillies pounding the Boston
Braves 4 to as Heintzleman
outpltchcd Johnny Sain

man out. left handed pinch hitters |'^J?^'f,^„^*^.»^^*^»AI-I^ RESULTS
Sherry Robertson and Eddie Ste-| Phifftd^rphu *!."!-

wart stroked successive doubles
, ^*^i.°" .,,--~~-.-;::it^,; .4„ i_r* i • ^1 -^ M«int«jein»n ana Lopata:

to left, tying the .score as Mr. Masi.

Truman rose from his seat and p^,Ta%rp*h?. '^'"V <«, «« «k^ , , ,
Cheered. Gil Coan beat out a Washington 000 100 C02— 3 11

bunt and Sam Dente was walked irvaSI'*""
*"** '**^*''' s*^'^***^^""'** *»*i

201 000 001— 4 7
000 000 000-- 5 1

Sain and

JPW^

p f o r /*«(»

. i£ S

Inqlew^ncj Hi--^-^ for Bruhabp Soi^rrs
For the second time this season, Becau.se Turner doesn't want to

Coach Pat Turner's freshmen
| break the form of his shot putters

tracksters play host to a high
j

by having them put the 12-poun-
Rchool team as Inglewood high's der instead of their usual 16--^' •" .— tx ^^...,^....w... , ...

strong spike squad invades Bruin- pound weight, the Brubabes willi^^y ^fore Stanich went six in

ville this afternoon for what to.ss the heavier ball against the """K^ against Cal, giving up only
should provide the Brubabes with Sentinels who will be using the^^''^ *i'^-

12-pounder. ' I Mpst of the team agreed that

After losing a close one to Cal
last week, the Bruins will hope to
return to the victory trail with a
win in the annual Santa Barbara
Relays to be held this Saturday
afternoon and evening.

In the meet up at Berkeley,
Craig Dixon showed to the track
world that he is capable of better
than 23s in the lows without -the
aid of the Westwood wind. In fact
he was running into a slight breeze
at Edwards field.

When the Bruins lost Frank
Fletcher. Ralph Gold, and Fred
Beck in the 880 it looked like that
event would be one of their weak-
points for the '49 season. Events
have proven otherwise as last

week Jack Miller was timed unof
ficially in the half at Im, 55.3s and
Hugh Mitchell caught the clocks
at Im. 55.7s. Both of these boys
have improved tremendously since
the start of the sea.son. Two years
ago these marks wou4d be .school

records.

Any one of these days Roy Vu-
jovich will cloar the bar at 13ft.

Last week for the second time he
just mi.ssed; a little extra speed
in the takeoff should do the trick.

George Stanich once again

showed what a natural athlete he
is by clearing 6ft.. 4in. in his first

return to track competition. The

the track at Cal was very fast.
Made of some gravel-like sub-
stance, the track had a nice spring
to it. This is the track that Herb
McKenley .scooted to a 46s quarter
mile last year.
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Corsairs Hand
Frosh Batsmen
8-4 Licking
Santa Monica City college

pounded out an 8 to 4 victory o^t
the UCLA frosh yesterday at Saw-
telle field to "hand the Brubabes
their third setback in the last four
games.

The Corsairs jumped on starter
Bob MacNeil in the first inning
for five runs and four hits. From
this point on SMCC was never in
serious danger until the ninth in-
ning, when the Brubabes tried to
get back in the game.
Doug Huegin walked the first

two men to face him. Henry Krabb
was safe on a fielder's choice.
Johnny Matluich drove in Marv
Bullock with a line .single to left.

Len Rubenstein walked to fill the
ba.ses. Huegin then walked Lloyd
Weyenberg, Krabb scoring from
third leaving the bases stilT load-
ed with two out. Huegin quenched
the rally and ended the ball game
by striking out George Hunter.
Santa Monica picked up a lone

tally in the third on Larry Neal's
400 foot home run over the .score-
board in dead center field. Santa
Monica tallied its final two count-
ers in the fifth on two hits, a walk
and a sacrifice.

After being held scoreless for
five innings, the Brubabes spoiled
Huegin's shutout in the sixth when
they scored a run on a hit and
two errors.

Henry Krabb singled sharply to
left. He advanced to .second when
Matulich was safe on an error by
the third baseman. Krabb .scored
when the first baseman let Ruben-
stein's roller bounce past him into
righ^ field.

SMCC 1 501 020 000—8 • 9
UCLA 000 001 102—4 9 3

SMOC—HueoJn and Baer: UCLA Mao
'Nell. Uftrt <.S) and Bullock.

Two things c^cry

CoUcgc mSLTi should know

!

I ':

/^

^^

1
bench uxtntwr. K nmvn as Jiiw nuin

in a pinch. Would cell ytni

up Ote ritfpr^ hui softens nl Uie

fiflhi of a **Sfanhnaan" shirt.

a rough and possibly disastrous
afternoon.

Earlier in the n. the yearl-
ings smashed B< \ * . _> high. 89-15.
in what was little more than in-

tra.squad competition.

The fre.shmen will compete un
der the rules and regulations of

high school standards with but
two exceptions. As there are no
39 inch high hurdles, the race will

>>e run over the collegiate 42 inch
bar-

r- A f" ic C| Offr'. !,,

XV
"^tei/.A
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P i p € Ml H t U f fj

Th« pip« thai erery unokcr waot$-DANA. the

modern pip«. wiih brijthfljr polistird aliimi-
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Vilf.igc Physicil Improvement Studio

LADIES GENTLEMEN

FEATURING EXERCISE
ACTIVE PASSIVE

•SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE. SAFE

Weight Gaining or Reduction & Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1st Month, $15 Thereafter

1 105 CIcndon Ave , LA. 24 ARiz 7 4734
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'# This is a "Manhattan" Hnnfic shirt.
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*t"«sf*W;''«?awssi^fP^>~^ GRINS AND GROWL
Bf c A' EFUL, JOHN
To Mr. John -Dennis:
You should be more careful in

quoting people. My sentence

which you quotea or misquoted
was "I am not retreating as

our armies retreated in Palestine

with the help of God and our
British allies."- JL believe this

has quite a different meaning.
The Arab students did not

know about the debate. I was
the only one who did and I told

Ahmed Molin before time that

I can not attend it. Mohamed
Chandri whom you referred to

as "the other Arab participant"

is not an Arab but from Paki-

stan. —Bedla Jamil.

SUMMER TRIPS ,

Dear Editor:
How many students in this

university know that the Sum-
mer session is sponsoring four

study groups abroad this sum-
mer? What an opportunity for

work and fun such a summer
presents! And yet, one of these

groups, the Paris group, may
not go, because it lacks a few
persons to make the minimum
quota. The ship itself has been
engaged, and a great adventure
lies ahead. But unless a few
interested students join, the

Paris group will be dissolved.

If you are a student in upper
division of graduate standing,

(or even a qualified freshman
or sophomore) who can benefit

from the trip, if you think you
are interested in this summer
you'll never forget, contact the

French department* or the Sum-
mer Session's office at once!

—Eric Parkan.

LACC CASE
Dear Mr. Wilson:

Your article, 'Terror Stalks

LAC^," infers some very seri-

ous charges about both the stu-

dent body and the faculty of

LACC. Don't you think it pos-

sible that there is more "lynch-

ing" in your article than there

was "in the eyes" of the four

students who were supposedly

"closing in" on Bartha Wat-
kins? As for the suggested dis-

missal and reprimand of the

professor who had evidently

been instructed to conduct a

visitor to the Dean's office on
suspicion of rape, it would cer-

tainly be his moral obligaUon

to apprehend such a person, be

'^he black, white, or purple when
said person began to run. I was
formerly a student at LACC,
and the faculty don't make a

habit of forming "lynch mobs"

to apprehend students standing

in the halls, "thinking about

choir practice!"

No doubt there is rnuch con- '|

i.t niiini- It vis Troiist r\

soo% Viri^in \%''ooI Si^\ asst

N a ''- \ 'T'" Shirt*. • • • •

• .• • •

SURPRISE STORE
iihht

\

HEY ! - - - HL 1 ! HE

Sfurfrnf S pert.if

COMPIETE DINNLH 85 c

5, nu thine Diffcrcn! Fyery i> 1 ,

IIIKIIIS
RESTAURANT

1061 Broxton Wtstw ., i /illage
^^ ^ ^ ^ w V r '

CL/AJO iniL) ADVirRIlSUiG

Advertising 1 1-1, Mon. throi^jh Frl.

RH 212B Open for CI—»lfied
r

SERVICES OFFERED
, papers, expertly typed. Also

in L«tln. German. French Translations.
Rush Jobs COACHINO for exams, theses,

Book reviews, outlines, research. 8.M
_5«r:^.^

TYPINO—Term papers. Theses, our spe-
cialty. Also mimeo«raphlnt. prlntioc.

Accuracy, reasonable prices. HO-»47»a.
KventnKS PA-8005. ^

THEBES, papers, expertly typed. Kdltine
LAtin German. French Translations.
Music Rush Jobs. COACHING for ex-
»rT>'- th^.i.-« Book reviews, outlines,

rr t on campus. B.U. 50173 .

XPKKlENCtu typist. Rapid—Acurate—
Dependable. Statistical work a speclal-

ty. Reasonab le rates. Phone aM-92S6I.

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS REPAIRKD. All

major brands. Quality and fast service.

Tobacco Counter. Student Store.

FOR SALE
BAROAIN'I FORD Fordor 1M«. rebuilt

enclne, tot IlKhts. heater. 612 Veteran
Ave. Phon ARItona 72119. ^

FORD 'n Tudor S5 $260. Excellent con-
dition. Commute from Long Beach. Ar-
range meeting. Call L. B. «7»1S9.

10' SAILBOAT completely equipped Stor-
age available on pier at Santa Monica.
t75. AR 9JM7.

.

1940 BUIOK Spectal club coupe. Radio.
heater . Xint co i WK. 9M5 after 6.

•40 CHEV CI.UB, snarp Also power btkes.
Brand new. IIQQ savings. AR 71S90.

HELP WANTED
ADVANCED BRIDGE PLAYER. T© par-

ticipate in tournament sought. Call
Lev FE 9206

r

RIDE OFn!:RED
ntOM Olendale via Cahuenga. Mon. thru

Fri. as. Sat. 9-12 Take 2 CI 22009

FOR SALE
A-l CUSHMAN motor scooter#with gear-

shift, windshield, extras Excellent con-
dition. Late model. Make offer. BR.
04S2« 334 Dalehurst. (block from

_ U C L A >

1940 CHRYSLER Club Coupe. Royal 0.

Radio Good rubber. Xlnt condition.

WE. 9915 before 1100 A.M. or WE
21084

1931 OHEV < Newly rebuilt motor,
transmivsir^n m'rh. OW/IS tires. Oood
tra nsportat I'p Hob . WY-6449.

CANARlis^Ideal Easter gift. 9^.90 up.
. >ed singers 17 00 UP. Rollers aad

»« Call 8M 72014.

•JO HUVL— 74 motorcycle. Cheap
transportation Best offer. 1409 Thay-
f^r Ave. AR. SaOM .

•« TT^RLEY—Excellent mechanical con-
dtfii Ball or trade for car. Phoi»e
j,.»!i . . vlon 046. campus.

•~4I N* H Ambassador Convert., extras.

«<>,>, 1 .idttlon. 9750 Contact Morry—
bi>>k >.'.>'- Hnv« TTT 5405 Tilffht

•41 i>F. St ' P'

1

' ' ' hotter,

new p(% : t '-' lauion. lOOi.OO

1 706 H K <-
; t > I

.

A " '' ' *

land. .S II pert (>?)'- m^
MOO Pelham Avp AP

fjM? FORD convertible rtj.i-r f'-^' '.-"t-

er. extras Cioo6 con^'H'n Mf » ' 22

Call evenings or we<'k«'i.'is

CAR radio: 140 00. ramrra. 910 ^ M- <».

Bugle lite weight bicyclr M' ^
S.M. S4T25^ after • 00 P m all B.m u t

<« FOirriAC • Fine inefhanl«-all» t^^w

palnT rle«n Oood hur ^ J'"^

HE 102S

<rd. Sllnger-
1 an4 stan4.

^i.t .*!

FOR RENT
UNUSUAL opportunity for O.I. students

llvinc in trailers. Several vacaiKles
In new trailer court. 15 minutes from
UCLA. 1 mile from beach. Special
rates. Natural gas. Auto transporta-
tion to UCLA Mon. thru Friday.
8 M 00000.

MALE student, share room. Private en-
trance. Adjoining bath, kitchen priv-
ileges. 97 50 weekly. AR. S1019. Mrs.
Benson.

struclive authorship to be made
on the subject of racial bigotry;

certainly there are enough in-

cidents of such activity so as

not to warrant the defamation
of a school and its student body
on the conjecture of a writer

who is evidently hard up for

copy!
Jann«8 C Keenan

STRAIGHT FACTS?
Dear Editor:

Is a growl at the "YP" a

growl or a grin? It is of no
concern to me what the "YP"
thinks or wants others to think,

but they cannot and shall not

print half-truths or whole lies.

Phillip Luks on April 12, 1949,

in "All Roads To Peace" made
four statements to which I take

issue.* First, Congress has not

passed the Atlantic Pact. Sec-

ond, even the Kremlin has more
sense than to call anyone a sec-

ond-class citizen unless the au-

thor wishes to refer to himself.

Thirdly, the definition of mur-
der is reserved for the action of

a grand jury; see amendment
V of the Constitution. Fourth,
in order to discuss the question
of unemployment with any sem-
blance of reason you must dif-

ferentiate between unemployed
and unemployables. It is my
opinion that even Voltaire

would object to half-truths.

Name Withheld

CONSTRUCTIVE STEPS^
Dear Editor:

It ^as with a great deal of

pleasure that we read in Mon-
day's Bruin that constructive
steps are at last being taken to-

wards a low cost on-campus
housing program. For too long
UCLA has been a street -car col-

lege, a place where students
arrive early in the morning, at-

tend classes and study, and
drive home at night. With more
of the student body living on
campus this could become a real

student community instead of a
knowledge factory. Then lag-

ging school spirit would not
have to be a subject of full page
editorials in the Bruin.
The provision that ASUCLA

money be diverted from the
Student Union fund for tfiis pro-
ject may cause an outcry from
certain entrenched groups al-

ready comfortably situated on
campus. But when one-half of

the students travel one hour or
more to get to school, then
housing should come ahead of

pool tables and bowling alleys.

We certainly hope SEC will

not di.sappoint us this time.
Mel I^4Mer, Allen Taplln, IVon
ThomaH, Tom MarqiiiHe^. Al-
fred I. Ruda, Irvinf:; Katuna,
Jo« Price, Eric Parkan.

NOT THE FIRST
Dear Editor:
A correction to Helen Edel-

man's article on the trial of the
Communist party leaders is in

order. She states, ".
. . the trial

of a political i>qrtv for advocacy

ATTRACTIVE sunny room. Near tlOLA.
Private entrance, bath Home prlvl-
leges. Quiet surroundings. 17.00.

AR. 9&M5.
LIGHT, cheerful, attractive room. Private

patio, entranc« and bath. Kitchen prlvl-
leges. too. AR. 9 K130^

HOU8B to share In Brentwood with 1
girls. $26 monthly. Good transporta-
tion. Norman Ql.non. AR. 90790.

SHARK sunny room with girl student.
Kitchen privileges fn- "--r^akfast and
lunch^_ »25_00 mo. A! .5^

BSAUTIFUL room and garage. Near
UCLA. Large closet space. Share room.
$7 week. 117 14 ^ayfleld^

APT. new. luxuriorus xlngle. Near UCLA.
Completely furnished with telephone.

rc>i VACA . 2 beimtlful
Baliroa Bay front apt« N*w. modem.
private beach GL. 4049.

MI8CRLLANEOUS

I

V N Laiiience

OLIVIER
f «£ St N I S

TYPEWRITERS. Student rental rates.
Expert repair Rervlce See the new Por-
tables. Top trade-In or cash for your
old machine. Gayley Book Store. 1100
Oayley. AR 92749

GET 1100.00 month income: coin busin'
3 hours of work monthly. WA. 0334
after «.

WANTED
TEXT WANTED. Robertson and Black.

Bieotrtc circultjt and machines. Buy or
rent f»r sementer. AN. 0710. :

I^8T ANT» rf»!M>
8TRAYEI>—A stnrdy J^.*. (*-'f '*^<1 m

the show "Patience." If found ple«.«ie

contact Don rT-»rir hy RH 109 bulletin
board or S »>»/.

SPECIAL
UCLA P (' r f o rm ,1 n c r

A p r 1 1 ? 3 1 I .1 m
FOUR STAR THrATRE
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of its views is withdlit parallel

and represents a most danger-
ous precedent. . .

." Truly such
action is a dangerous precedent,

but the implication here that

the Communist party is the

first party to be so tried Is

false. The precedent has al-

ready been set. In 1941, 18
leaders of the Socialist Workers
party werQ convicted and sent

to prison under the same Smith
act which is now being used
against the Communist party
lec^ders. At that time the Com-
munist party supported the gov-
ernment's action and hailed the

uSe of the Smith act against its

political enemies. In contrast,

the Socialist Workers party sup-
por4s the Communists and all

other minority parties in their

fight for civil rig'hts and main-
tains as it did in 1941 that the
Smith act is a thought control
device and unconstitutional.

All of the great ideas of hu-
man history have begun as mi-
nority points of view. This is

not to say that because an idea

is held by a minority it is good
or correct. But it is of the most
urgent necessity that the right

of minority parties to hold and
express their views be main-
tained so that those ideas which
are valid and progressive may
prevail. —Sylvia SInltzky.

COUNCIL IN ACTION
Dear Editor:

As an observer* of the SEC
meeting Wednesday night, I be-

came ashamed of this body
which is supposed to represent

me and the rest of the student
body. After a lengthy discussion

of the disgraceful and clear-cut

Laski issue, this "august" body,

our supposed representatives,

lacking the courage and honesty
to tell the administration and
world the undisputed student
sentiment, failed to take any ac-

tion to get Mr. Laski to speak
on the campus. Even if Laski
would not be able to speak (and
there is no proof of this) at

BOTH campuses, at least the

clear-cut voice of the mature
student body acting through its

"representative*' exeoutive
would have been heard.

Will not the council remember
that the majority of the student
body believe in democracy and
that if the administration is

afraid to pre.sent opposing views
—displaying a lack of faith in

the democratic process— and ac-

cord Mr. Laski and the Sidney
Hillman foundation the courtesy
deserved, then the students
must vigorously and forthright-

ly speak out defending its cher-
ished principles.

*

And furthermore, let the SEC
not forget that besides letting

down the students of our cam-
pus, they also, by their inaction,

let down the 20,000 Berkeley
Students and faculty who showed
even a greater interest in hear-
ing Mr. Laski.

Bruce f^ne

BODY OF REPS
Dear Editor:
Wednesday night the Student

Executive Council voted down a
motion to ask the administra-
tion to extend an invitation to

Dr. Laski to speak on campus.
The motion was brought to SEC
by the Student Conunittee on
Academic Rights because the

original reason given by the ad-

ministration to deny Laski's

speaking here is no longer valid.

"The reason given for not allow-

ing Laski to speak here was be-

cause he couldn't speak at

Berkeley al.so.

"niio.' vi.-.!.'v, i,i>,i tn -Tnnounce-

ment was made that E|r. Laski
would arrange his schedule to

speak at both campuses if re-

extended an invitation. The ad-
ministration kept silent for three

weeks. SEC did not consi. this

in defeating the motion to ask
the administration to allow Las-
ki to speak. The motion was de-

feated on phony arguments, such
as: the administration probably
will not allow him to speak so
why should we bother to pass

such a motion — the school

has a black eye over the Laski
affair so let's keep quiet and
hope the thing will be forgotten
rather than let him speak.

Is there anyone so naive as to

believe that our present SEC,
with few exceptions, is repre-

sentative of the student body?
Name V/ithheld
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Mr. Margolis:
In explanation of the campus's

apathetic turnout for thQ forum
on the question "Should Laski
speak at UCLA?" let the fol-

lowing suffice:

It is a well known principle

of discussion or debates that the

question to be discussed must be

of a controversial nature. The
answer, as can be seen from the

abnormal amount of growls on
the subject is "yes." Why the

debate?
There is room for discussion

of the "questions, "What method
and/or procedures should be fol-

lowed in obtaining such a speak-
er," or "Is the Administration
acting within its jurisdiction in

refusal of Laski?" »

As an aside to this discussion,

it seems peculiar that Prof.

Hawgood, also an English pro-

fessor, should not have to make
arrangements to speak at Cal

as a pre-requisitc for speaking

at UCLA.
Kent DeChanibeau
Al Bernstein

PAISAN
Dear Editor:

Last night I saw "Paisan."
j.

j'or those who haven't seen seen

it, the picture can best be de-

scribed as a reminder—a re-

minder of wai:.

Why do the Italians send
America such a picture? Why
did the Swiss send a picture

like "Search"? Why do the

foreign films sent here remind
us— over and over again — of

war?
A»e the people of Europe try-

ing to tell us something? Are
they trying to show us the ache
and pain that still lies in their

hearts? Are they trying to show
those who look for war what v

they would see ?

Can they show us? Can they
.<<how the great, big. and proud
America-anythln^ ?

H.M.

EXCESS
Dear Editor:
At a time when we are try-

ing to solvt the transportation
problem, we should encourage
use of vehicles which require

less room than automobiles.
However the "powers that be"
discourage it.

Take, for instance, the two-
wheel parking lot below KH.
It's surfacQ is not quite spill-

free. It becomes less so after

a rain or after somebody wash-
es the walks in front of KH.
The piles of sand and trash

collected there don't help either.

I suggest that the parking
lots be better surfaced. I fur-

ther suggest that a motorcycle
club be orKanized. po.ssibly un-

der URA (such as is on the Ber-

keley campus) in order to en-

courage motorcycling.
Sherman Klein

i LA
Dear Editor:

A great big grin for the cle-

ver, yet effective growl from
the SAMG. Mr. Polonsky's sense

of humor and satirism Ls great.

I am sure the cafeteria man-
agers will not refase to alleviate

this situation. With everything
,.]... getting darker these days,

, keep tea in style.

Liptonly yours,
CI< « t ! • i: .t.'-M,

,

n K M>F

>>« t»«

TICKETS NOW
'1 m" '^
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O/viClN b
and

Social Activities

^mimmm^flg^.

V/omen Turn Out for

United Nations M^p^t
200 women members of

campus living groups signed
up last week for the United
Nations Conference beginning to-
morrow, and 12 sorority houses

ference.

Hugo Morris, chairman of the
NSA conference has stressed the
fact that all participants in the
discussions are delegates, and said
that "any students interested inhave volunteered their houses ta.i? ' ^"^ students interested in

be used for the group discussions, fff"^^'"^*
problems of freedom

-• 6 K and security with fellow students
group

These women must pick up their
delegate cards in the Library foyer
today. •

The delegates to the campus
Conference will attend discussions
on one of the four topics; com-
munications, domestic intercultur-
al relations, international people-
to-people understanding, and the
student's role in working fo^ peace.
The meetings will be discussed I FJ* 'T"'

at the general session tomorrow Jp Qf I (

morning in Royce hall auditorium
at 10 p.m. with Douglas Fairbanks
Jr., Dr. Alexander Stoddard, and
Provost Dykstra opening the con-

and outstanding authorities in the
field should attend one of the
group discussions."

Applications Tal^en

For New Spurs
Applications are still being ac-

cepted, and will be for the re-

mainder of April, for membership
in Spurs, sophonnore women's hon-
orary, in the AWS office, KH 220.

Qualifications are a high fresh-
man or low sophomore class stand-
ing, a 1.0 grade point average, and
recommendations for outstanding
service in two or more campus
activities.

QFFltlALS

8ENIOK8
Graduatlnc aeniors who wish to con-

tlnu* their studies In the Dnlyerslly
after sraduatloa must file application for
admiMlon to Kra4luat« status. Students
who will craduat* In June are requested
to file application as early as possible
In the current semester: students who
will traduate In August, durins the first
week of the Summer Session.
The final date for flllnt applf?atlon

for admls.slon for the fall semester. 1M9.
is AUK. 1.

Further Information and application
forms may be obtained at the offtre of
the Graduate DlTlslon. Room 13< Admin-
istration buildlns

Vern O. Knadsen
Dean of the Or»4«ai« DItM**

I.I.EGB OP ENOINEEKINO
«.NGINKERINO QVALIFTING

EXAMINATIONS
The enRlneerinc qualifying examinations

for acceptanee to th« fall semester IMf
will be given on campu;i Saturday. May 7
1949. The Junior Status Engineering ex-
amination l.n prerequisite to upper division
work in engineering and should be rom-

. pleted by all students in engineering near
the end of the sophomore year. Applica-
tion blanks to take the Freshman Status
Knglneering examination and the Junior
Rtatui Engineering examination are ayatl-
able in CB 140 and should be fUed befort
May 1. 1949.

Wesley L. Or»

CANDIDATSS FOB
TEACHING CKEDENTIALfl

All students who expect to qualify for
teaching credentials in June. 1949. la-
eluding those who will make their appli-
cations directly to the California Stale
Department of Education, must report
Immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service. 8a m to
S p.m. Temporary building ST. for the
required qualifyinc physical examination

Vlrglato Riekar4
Bekool mt Kdwrati**
Cr«4o«ilaJ« C«uaa«l*r

FmOFICIENCT EXAMINATION
IN GERMAN

The Proficiency Bxaaalnatlon In Oerman
will be (iTrn Friday. May IS. at 2 p m In
Royce hall 340 Application to take this
examination must be made in the Depart-
ment by Wednesday, May 11.

WaTland D. Haad
Ckalrmaa. Gerwanle I>ang«agoa

OANDIDATEN » IPICRVIRED
TEA

Candidate for supervised teaching: fall
semester, 1949—required meeting, Tliurs-
day. May 5. at 4 o'clock in EB 100. Ap-
plications for student teaching in the
fall semester will be made at this meet-
ing. Instructions for obtaining student
teaching assignments will be given. Ap-
plicaUons filed after May 5 will re<iuir«
special approval by the director of trala-
Ing.

Jease A. Bond. Director
Tralalac DeparUaoBt

Panhellenic Sets

Council Meet

onight
Panhellenic council will

hold its regular monthly meet-
ing this evening at 808 Hil-
gard avenue for the purpose
of discussing a thorough plan
for coVistitutional revision, which
will include the skeleton structure
of a Junior Panhellenic associa-
tion for pledges.

Junior Panhellenic will enable
pledges to discuss and offer solu-
tions to problems of scholarship,
activities, and sorority member-
ship at their own level, advised
but not directed, by the active
members. Orientation into the
general Panhellenic picture and a
stronger tie among all groups is
hoped for.

Changes in the rushing program
for the fall semester will be pre-
sented along with the constitution,
as well as reports of the progress
of the Panhellenic-IFC News Bu-
reau and results of th« Finance,
Workshop.
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EXERCISING ON THE BEACH
Also sunbathing, swimming, sleeping

*Roll out the Barrer Tlieme

For Spurs Clothing Drive
"Roll out the barrel" for the Spur clothing drive, sponsored

during all of this week by the sophomore women's honorary
to supply clothing for needy women on campus.
Barrels have been distributed as collection devices, with hopes

that campus women will dig deep into their discarded clothes
to fill them. Competition between living gi*oups, with an ^citing,
but secret award ready for the group donating the most gar-
ments, is added to "spur" on the drive.

Announcement of a central distributing and collection center,
fashioned as a "ladies' ready-to-wear" store will be made during
the week.

Success, surpassing that of last year, which not only provided
clothing for campus women, but sent several packages to CA^IE,
is hoped for by the Spur chapter. This can be achieved by "rolling
out the barrels" and filling them with clothing.

Plfiyoffs Set

For Intramural

Softball Today
Alpha Xi Delta and the^ Prob-

able Errors take to the diamond
at 4 p.m. today on the women's
athletic field in the playoff game
for the women's Intramurals
Softball trophy. •

Both teams have been unde-
feated in five games each in In-'
tramurals competition. They will
battle for the bronze statuette,
the first of its kind to be awarded
for a Softball series.

The lineup for Alpha Xi Delta
is: Enor Jepson, catcher; Margie
Judge, pitcher; Rosemary Birk-
hauser, first ba.se; Marilyn Linder-
berg, second base; Marilyn Rush-
teldt, third base; Alice Chambers,
left field; June Scott, center field;
Mary Sue Beckwich, right field;
Paula Kemmer, short stop; Nancy
Lee Pearson, Teddy Van.selow, and
Jane Russell, .substitutes.

The Probable Errors are: Joan
Miele, catcher; Joane Conroy,
pitcher; Nancy McMickle, first
b^se; Harriet Keeling, second
base; Virginia Haskel. third ba.se;
Julie Klausner, left field; Barbara
Switzer. center field; Marilyn Li.s-
ter right field; La Verne Phol-
man, short stop; Jeannette Ru-
jvalo, Joanne Hayes and Betty
Jarrell substitutes.

At the present time the CC's,
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Chi Omega
and KDs have the highe.st total
points of the season and are lead-
ing in the race for the Sweep-
stakes trophy. ,

Engagement Told
The engagement of Caroline

Yarborough to Daily Bruin Editor
Grover Heyler was told at the Pi
Beta Phi-SAE Delta Ball Satur-
day night with plans announced
for an Mjgust wedding.

The couple plan to live in San
Francisco where Heyler will at-
tend law school. Both Miss Yar-
borough and Heyler graduarte in
June.

•ilMmtllMIIIUHIiiMiiiHIItMUMIIIMMiniMIIMIMIHIIIMMIIMniiMtMllt.
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Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308, to do the following:

1. Fill out your permanenf class record card.

^ ^ I
2. Cef a FREE bid (value $5.00) fo the Senior Class Aloha Ball fo be held on June 18,

by faking a Life Membership in the UCLA AlumnlAssociation for a $10 down pay-
mcnt, plus $12 per year for five years (total $70), or cash price of $60. Aloha
Ball attendance is limited, so act NOW.

\

3.

5.

Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduatinjs
Seniors for first year's duet.

Receive FREE use of cap and gown for the Commencement (June 19) bv joining
the Alumni Association NOW. / i »

Establish your alumni priority status for tickets to the 1949 Bruin football games
by becoming a dues paid member. As a member you are eligible to purchase up to
four alumni season til fs in desirable location and at a 25 per cent discount from
the individual game price.

6. f ? fBecr*^- - —

—

Her o
America and c t !i.t ^ u

e fastest li^rowinsr and most active alumni association in

\
•

Fnr Further Delaild^ »ee

WA1[)() EDMUNDS, AsMJur.! i

Kf-r( khoff H.il! Ron-, 1

i-Aecuiivc oci f( t,)iy

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
>iiMMiiiiiiiri
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• LISTENING IN

i*fM <„ A MP*. J^

AiPHA DFt I A \i(., MA
iic^uiai uu;biji«->s. meeting at 4

p.m. today in BAE 37. Everyone
is asked to attend.

^OUiHfcRN CAMPUS—

^

Meeting of FraternitV copy staff

at 2 p.m. today in SoCam of-

fice.

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT

—

Reservations are being made for

the student dinner nreeting with

SAM downtown^ chapter, Thurs-

day, 6:30 p.m., Chapman Park
hotel. Provost Dykstra will

speak. Reservations available

from 8 a.m. to noon today and
tomorrow in BAE 37.

^V/S
HI JINKS CAMPUS CON-
TACTS committee meets at 1

p.m. today in KH /220.

ASSOCIATE BOARD picture

will be taken at 4 p.m. today
in the KH memorial room.

STUDENT-FACULTY confab
set for 3 p.m. today in KH220.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE meeting
at 3 p.m. today in the KH fac-

ulty lounge.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

Discussion groups set for noon
today in BAE 51. The topic

"Greece" has been planned.

CATALINA DAY CO f m t £|—
Committee members note
change of time and place to 3,

p.m. today in Dining room A.

URA

—

ALL URA is Invited to attend
the movie on Glacier and Ca-
nadian National parks at 3 p.m.

today in CB 19.

BRUIN SWIM CLUB required

rehearsal for swim show cast

from 4 to 6 p.m. today in WPE
swimming pool.

FOLK DANCE CLUB instruc-

tion and dancing, especially for

beginners, from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

day on the WPE deck.

MORTAR BOARD

—

Plans will be maeJe for the
spring tea during the meeting
at 7 p.m. today, located at 638
Hilgard avenue.

CSA—
Steering committee meeting at

noon today in 3B4.

ACTIVITY BANQUET

—

TABLE DECORATIONS COM-
MITTEE invites new members
to planning session at 3 p.m. to-

9ay, 708 Hilgard avenue.
•

MAB

—

Meeting at 12:30 today in \he

athletic office.

Regular session trom 4 tp 5:30
p.m. today in 3B4. Dr. John
Beeston, professor of public
health, will speak on "Public
Health Activities in England."

Softball finals: Probable Errors
vs. Alpha Xi De^jta for Softball

cup at 4 p.m. today on the WPE
HiATnond.

IkQPlCANA

—

• Meeting for those interested in

selling Tropicana bids for a com-
plimentary bid at 3 p.m. today
in KH 302.

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

—

Tour ol the Los Angeles police

academy today at 1 p.m.

Meet in Lib 42 and sign up to

offer or obtain rides there also.

""• r
church at 18th and Arizona
avenue. Berkeley Blake, minister
of the Santa Barbara Unitarian
church, will speak.

DISCIPLE-CONGREGATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP

—

Combined raee.ting with all

Protestant groups today at 4:30
p.m. in RCB. T. ,Z. Koo will act

as Christian leader.

""•••••••••••••••••#•
«#•••••••••••••••

OFF CAMPUS

Executive board meeting today
at 3 p.m in RCB» J. M. Hurwitz
is the special speaker.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

—

Regular meeting today at 3 p.m.
at 574 Hilgard avenue.

Artanti^: Poc *

D 1^bo 1 1^ T e 1
1'" ^/ 1^4^ci

Cross town rivals air the At-
lantic Pact in a debate which will

l>e held at 9:30 tonight over
KTLA television.

Bruins Barbara Klipper, Society
editor on The Daily Bruin and
Louise Kosches, chairman of Fo-
rensics board, take the negative
side against Trojans.

'W ^F '^P ^P

Mul
f

CARVER CLU
Informal meeting' today at noon
on the lawji behind KH.

UCLA CHANNINC CLUB
( Unitarian)-—
Meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. at

the Santa Monica Unitarian

:*'

X

More!

for

CAEN

LucUif* fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low . . calms you dov^/n when you re tense — puts

you on the Lucky level! i lat s why it s h< n
; ' i i

|o rrtn.-n,';.. : ihil ! < K> - M
,

i. J', MeANS FiNK lOBACCO

— mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-

ent tobacco experts— auctioneers, buyers and ^ •
»»-

housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than th* vm-'W \ vo

leading brands combined! Get a carton of Lucki* - vl

J^.S./MF.T— lucJky Stz/ke Afeano Rne TbAacco
So XOMtxA, so firm, so fully packed so free and ^nsy on the draw

>« ' u * * *. r ^««CCO C*^-'

N S. A
Foreign Library

I

• •

\
\

Laski Affair /

James Roosevelt charged
that UCLA was "turning its
back on democracy" in ban-
ning Harold J. Laski from
speaking on campus, in an in-
troductory address to a lecture
given by Laski Monday night at
the Embassy auditorium.
He asserted that the appointive

regents raised the Laski issue "be-
cause of the opinion and views of!r> t i*
a majority of the board." f Of 8 TIC

'""WV: "' '

'

": ;" '
j?.'

' '
' 'l:^;i:'Jjgg!MJ*S^8iiW|SV:^- S'«>>X<-V.V*Vww^fc.-o*»vos-.',
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UN IVIeetmgs Begin
if Plaffoims On.ru!i^4^4^

ing to Roosevelt, is* composed"of| ^* P^" l^"*C| FIlM';, ffOn<. Op^^r^ H ra ^ «;©
lawyers, bankers, one agricultur-| * - -^

Political platform discussions by candidates herald the first
open house of the spring elections from 2 to 5 p.m. tomorrow
at the Twin Pines cooperative, 856 Hilgard avenue.
The purpose of the meeting is to acquaint students with those

running for ASUCLA president, vice president, and rep-at-large
Members of Twin Pines are inviting Bruins to the open house
which offers an opportunity for students who attend to find out
exactly what each candidate stands for in regard to pertinent
campus questions affecting the student body as a whole

majority of the

The Board of Regents, accord-
1 ^

Ist, two business executives, one
"lonely" physician and an ex-ad-
miral. He declared that th^ gov-
ernor would do well in his ap-
pointments to get representation
of "some of the more ordinary
men and women."
CRiTICISIVf

University. Roosevelt q
Dwight Eisenhower, president <rf

Columbia university, as follows:

"There shall be no distortion
or suppression of any subject
which has a place in the curricu-
lum." This, as Roosevelt quoted
it, includes facts of communism,
as well as other police states.

Dean McHenry of the political
science department here was
chairman of the meeting, spon-
sored jointly by the Sydney Hill-
man foundation and the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of Amer-
ica, and introduced I^ski.
Laski opened by thanking I>ean

McHe
effective ^
ing t|iat "the only way in which
truth may be born is by a con-
flict of ideas.

"I know that Dr. McHenry em-
bodies such a spirit, as well as
the great proportion of UCLA
students and faculty. I give them
(UCLA studont.s) greeting in the
certainty that the next time I
come here I shall be as welcome
there as T am here tonight."
Laski then turned to his sub-

(Continued on Pag« 6)

Concluding his criticism of the y t«w;*«^ i u • ^r . ' ^•

uotetf ^i3rZil- _ .^^^J^ 5"^^*^ °!? ^^^\^ ^'^^« »"<* planks in their
platforms are: Don Barrett, Don Hovey, Sherrill Luke and Dean
Warren for president; Barbara Abrams, Ruth Greenwood, Jackie
Wagoner and Dorothy Wright for vice-president; and Chuck
Aronberg, Samuel Brody, Jerry Brown, Bob Clithero, Hugh Fud-
enberg. Bill Grossman, Kathy Holser, Stan Matthew, Wtllie
Morrison, Jack Paul, Gerald Roys, Sherry Rubin, George Seelig,
Emil Sturmthal and Frank Tennant for rep-at-large.

i

Fairbanks, Stoddard

[IN Conferenc p at 101
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., screen personality, and Dr

Alexander Stoddard, superintendent of the Los Angeles
public school system will open the United Nations con-
ference at 10 a.m. today in Roycel —
hall auditorium in a kick-off ses-|^
sion of the three-day event. | r /|
The speakers will be introduced

g %^ i heme

Shaw's St Joan' On
Royce Stage Tonight

nry- for •'representing" thef^u^^''^''^?^,
^^^ ''^^^'''^ ^^''^ ""^ ^^^ Maid of OHeans, Campus

ive spirit of UCLA," decltr-
theatre takes over Royce hall stage tonight with its third

tat "tho Ar.it, «,«w ;« ..,k:«k production of the semester, *'St. Joan" by George Bernard
Shaw.

by Provost Dykstra, member of
the National Commission for
UNESCO. Students are invited to
attend. Those who have signed
up as delegates will be seated by
the Alpha Phi Omega ushers in
a roped off section in the center
of the auditorium.
The speakers will set the gen-

Sel o s

Dance
3 p r I n

Motif

Considered by many critics the
finest of the many plays about
the immortal maid, "3t. Joan" is

composed of six scenes and an
epilogue which trace Joan's life

through h^r trial as sorceress.

Scop
Tale

_. f

e g / n s

Drive

purs Stai I

C'ofhinq Drive

In need of student cartoonists,
poster ar» s .-. and solicitors
writers, and others interested in
working on the business and edi-
torial staffs. Scop magazine ia

searching for new. talent for itJ

next issue and for next semester.

Spurs, sophonnore women's hon-
orary, is "rolling out the barrel"
to collect all types of garments,
men's, women's and children's this
week, to be distributed to needy
women on campus and to the
CARE organization, which in turn
will send its share of the proceeds
to needy families in Europe.

Places have been provided
where all Bruins may leave their

Scop's extensive expansion dur- donations to the drive. Commu-
Ing the past semester and its need ^^^s are asked to deposit their
to train new staff members to fill contributions at 574 Hilgard, and
the places left by those graduat- barrels in which clothing may be
ing in June have caused the pjifs- 1^^* have been placed in all wom
ent drive for new workers.
Through p a 5 t expjerience is

helpful in securing positions, Ekii-
tor Ralph Shaefer emphasizes the
fact that willingness to work is

more imjx)rtj»nt. He requests that
students desireous of taking Im-
mediate positions on the editorial
staff bring in samples of their
work.
Scop is holding interviews this

week and next from 11 a.m. to 12
noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, and
from 10 a.m. to noon and from 1
to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
In KH 400.

In the preface to the play Shaw
remarks that "the combination of
inept youth and academic ignor-
ance with great natural capacity,
push, courage, devotion, origin-
ality fully accounts* for all the
facts in Joan's career and makes
her a credible historical phenom-
enon."

Campus Theater's presentation
of "St. Joan." directed by Henry
Schnitzler, has the distinction of
having the largest cast of any
show this year, the only main
staged play of the semester,, and
it is slated for the shortest run.
Joanne Davis, who enacts the

title role, was cited as last year's
outstanding CT pledge. Other
members of the cast include Stan-
ley Glenn. John Craig, Paul
Mckim. Dana Skolfield, Herb
Lane, and Harold Rhoden.

To \<^*

avenue. Matinee admission is 60
cents; evening admission price is

S1.20.

I So

en's living groups on campus
In informal competition against

each other, the women's group do-
nating the most clothing will be
presented with a surprise award.

All students are urged by Spurs
to sort out their wardrobes and
donate those clothes that they ure
no longer wearing. "Don't let

clothing still wearable go to waste
when Someone who needs it bad-
ly could be wearing it." requested
Ann McDonnell and Pat Ballinger,
co-chairman of the drive.
Spurs plan to pick up the ck)th-

ing at the end of the week and nounced yesterday

eral tone of the conference which
is "What The Individual Can Do
to Promote International Under-
.standing." according to Ellen
McLaughlin, program chairman.

Sign-ups have been taken this
week for the informal discussion

„ group taking place on WednesdayJLvening performances are afternoon and Thui^sday morning
scheduled for tonight, tomorrow'in order to keep the group small
and Friday with a student matineejenough that all in attendance may
at 2:50 p.m. tomorrow. Tickets participate.
may be obtained for any of the In spite of the restrictibns there
performances at the University is still space open in all of the
Extension office. 10895 Le Con te sections Delegates cards for the

session may be obtained in the
Royce hall lobby or the k)bby of

(Continued on Page 9)
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sort it for distribution.

Twenty f" c^ Students Partkipd

In RH Se sior Speaker Tryouts
Yesterday in small Royce hall iVo a record was set in

the participation in the tryouts for the Senior Speaker for
•the Commet^cement day exercises. There ivere twenty-five
who highlighted the speeches

^fie

Deadline for entering into the to be strictly kept to enable try-
annual AMS Spring Sing, slatediout arrangements and schedules
for 7:30 p.m.. May 6 in the Greek to be made. All students includ-
theater, is Friday, it was an- ing those not affiliated with Greek

letter groups, are urged to enter
into the competition.

In order to insure fair decisions,
persons who have no connection
whatsoever with UCLA are to be
the judges. These will be profes-
sional

Because of the many entrants
this year, the deadline will have

with many and varied thfemes.
However, each carried a message
and an evaluation to his commu-
nity, the society and to himself.

Mj[. F^rued and Lewis will be
in the process of disseminating
the many candidates who made
the speeches for the next several
r^^^~ From the twenty-five who
,(.,. t>i,. i...i.rp^ ^iii pj^l^ ^Q^j.

' '1 '

' then will be re-
viewed aKHin for the final piek
of on^ woman and one it

Ih .s. who partiripn*^? w. r.^

fliii^fi M mes,* Jerrald -tii'/
U-in'k i^iomas Pettit \1ui,:
r. .rr. .n. Bert Fields, M l. 1

-•

terband, Lillian Kovar, Tecola
Lee. Jo.seph Base. Libby Stewart,
Henk Vigeveno, Jeanne Fisher,
Morris Schjpieider, Arthur Green-
berg, Neal Hess. Gordon Ringer.
Charles Ferris, Bob Berdahl.
Bill Keene, Jerry ^ell, Victor
Lumper, Don Caffray, Joe Brod-
sky, Nancy Allen, and Less Zif-
fren

From this list of twenty-five
the finalists will speak on Com-
mencement day for six to eight
minutes on their topic of t) liv

'n ; the greatest amount of
I" 'Ktrs to try for the coveted

;*"s[ of graduating .speaker in the
tory of UCLA.S

Election Board Calls

A m.sndatory meeting of all
candidates running for office
in next month's elections has
been called for 4 p.m - "bor-
row in EB 100. If at .oce
is impossible, the candidate
must send a representative.

Flections hoard has also
announced that two candidate
forums will take place, one
on Friday. May 6 from 1 to
3 p.m. and the .second on
Thursday. May 12 at 3 p m.
Students are reminded that

both registration and AS-
UCLA cards will be need^ in
' ' to vote. A duplicate
A..V LA card should t»e ob-
tninrvi immrdiatf^ly jf the or-
'

f tl has been lost. Students
wishmg to get a new one
should contact the KT ticket
office as s-^ n t <-;sible.

Dave Rose and his "Holiday
for Strings" orchestra will fill the
featured spot at the semi-formal
all-University Starlight Tropicana,
slated for May 27 with a lush
tropical setting decorating the lo-
cation between the men's and
women's gymnasiums.
The 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. annual af-

fair, which highlights the spring
.social calendar for Bruins, will
be sponsored for the first time
this year by the ASUCLA in
conjunction with the four cla.sses.
It has been sponsored in previous
years by the junior class, but
the new change of policy will
enable dance attendance by a
larger number of students.

TICKETt SALES
Ticket sales will begin this

week, and all students wishing
to obtain bids must either contact
roving salesmen ojr make their
[Hjrchases through the KH ticket
>ffice. A $2 deposit must be made
m order to insure reservations,
and the balance of $1.90 can be
paid on May 17, at which time
the bids will be given out.
Salesmen will represent every

organization on campus, and the
ticket sales will be made both
in the individual's name and in
that of the organization which
he represents. Two plaques will
be awarded to the men's and wom-
en's organization .selling the great-
est number of tickets.

Organizations not having a rep-
resentative at present should con-
tact Rowe Baldwin in the KH
ticket office as soon as possible.
A salesmen^ meeting will be an-
nounced at a later date in The
Daily Bruin.

DICK DICKRY
Dick Dickey is in charge of the

salesmen and can be reached for
further information concerning
the sale of bids. All salesmen sell-
ing 25 Or more bids will receive
one gratis.

"The Tropicana has been a big
event in the past years and ha.s
proved to be an escape from the
drone of studies to past attendents
of the yearly dances. Much work
and planning has gone Into this
year's Tropicana with hopes of
making it more successful and en-
joyable than ever before/' stated
Barbara Jean Lehman, co-chair-
man of the dance.

musicians and will

Groups will be judged on the ^ » *-r
. , ^ ,

basis of musical qualitv and sen- r\ f^ 1

eral effect. A rule of ^he Spffng OllVe ConfmUi'S
Sing is that no outside assistance! ^ • . , ..

»« alk>wed. Those violating this,
Swinging into full stride today

rule will be disqualified. - ^ *^^./j"«' L^*' ^ays of its book
Sorority competition this year

will be severe as the following list

proves. The all-women organiza-
tions that have already entered
are Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha
Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi,
Alpha Xi I>el1a. Chi Omega, I>elta
Delta Delta. Delta Gamma. Delta
Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta. Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Phi Mu. Pi Beta
Phi. Sigma Kappa, T^eta Upsilon
and Zeta Tau Alpha.
The "chairmen expect other

women's groups on campus to join
in the competition for the many
trophies that are to 1- » • • •

i 1.

drive. N.SA's Foreign Library pro-
ject campaign has added lapel
tags and additional red and white
collection boxes to remind Bruins
of the drive.

Central deposit place is at the
giant book on the path near the
library. The book mark here is
set at 1500 to be sent to the
demolished library of Caen uni-
versity. France.

All texts are acceptable, includ-
ing fiction with the exception of
p«per-bound works. T*he latter
cannot be accepted . because '

packing restrictions.

A truck will stop at all fra-
ternities and men's livings group*
tomorrow to pick up donati<Hw

-^i

f^'j
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EDITORIAL

nt
Resolved by the Assembly and Senafe of the

State of California, jointly,

That the Legislature of the State of California

respectfully memorializes the President and the

^ Congress of the United States . , . to call a con-

vention for the sole purpose of proposing amend-
ment of the Constitution to expedite and insure

the participation of the United States in a ivorld

federal government, open to aU nations, with pow-
ers w^'ch, while defined and limited, shall be ade-

quate to preserve peace. . . .

By an overwhelming majority the California legis-

lature passed the above resolution this month, and
joined the 20-odd other states that were already on

record as calling for at the least a strengthening of

the UN charter. On paper, it probably means little

—

it doesn't bind anybody to anything. It may seem \o

some that our representatives are indulging in the

well-known legislative practice of an "Extension of

Remarks," stuffing the record with prunes for home
consumption. But while the action should not be over-

estimated, we think it a deeper error to take it at less

than face value. In passing the bill our state politicians

(and we'll have to depend on politicians eventually if

we are to get real world government) have' gone .some

distance outside their proper sphere of activity. More
than the usual reasons for resolution-passing are found
here.

The movement for world government started well

before the end of the war. The United Nations was a

heavy disappointment to the ardent advocates of world

law, and so the movement did not stop with UN. States

and all manner of lesser political and social subdi-

visions are being caught up in it. We seen no signs that

it has slowed down.
^

Dr. Robert Hutchins of the University of Chicago

was in town last week to tell of a draft world consti-

tution he and other scholars have been working on.

Bringing out a world constitution is one way of harry-

ing people, and Dr. Hutchins belongs to the "UN won't

do" school of world government advocates. Real world

government, says this group, is the only way mankind
can be saved, and therefore it is possible.

Undoubtedly most of the country's pundits are skep-

tical over this approach. They realize clearly that the

world is technologically united, and that stark polit-

ical divisions, like lightning rods in a storm, will sooner

or later attract a war. But they are inclined to pay
more respect to present difficulties.

Walter Lippmann, who falls in this group, takes a

novel and hopeful view that might be called a synthesis.

Discussing the North Atlantic pact, he says it signals

an evolution in the United Nations structure that might
"prove to be of advantage if frankly recognized. There
are now, he says, obvious blocs within the UN, and
he likens these blocs to political parties. They reduce the

real UN membership from 50 states to several groups.

This is all to the good, says Lippmann, since the real

conflict.s of mankind "can be dealt with only by the

jrrnaf historic communities of nations that have de-

id through vital necessity and by common tra-

«iiti r over long periods of time." The function of world

r*v • lient, if it will only recognize that these groups

ex It. is to promote agreement between them.

It is easier to say "Let's be realistic," and then give

of world government by law, than to plan

r a world constitutional convention. But
n seems to us to require positive action,

! f' opportunity wherever it sticks out,

I \ ocates.

lif>s not in overshooting the mark, in

it seems we can get. The danger
vith two hands everything that

up t lir iti^a

(*r ;uF>i*' '''"

a K^Jr^pi'iK '
as Lippmann
The dangti

calling for mnrr thu
lirs in lyo^ s^M/in^-

might jxKHsihly tic us more strongly with other coun-

tries, perhaps U) the hai extent of forcing us to give

mp our unsullied frt^tnlom .f ma^ s m - own t m .1

old ^ That Old Feeling
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Everyone is familiar with the

remarks made by great military

men in time of battle. "1 have
not yet begun to fight," "Don't

give up the ship," "We have met
the enemy and they are ours,"

are but a few of the memoable
lines which we know offhand.

But what about the remarks and
equally memorable sayings of

the people who really fought

and the war, the enlisted men?.
Nowhere can you find collections

of their mottoes and axioms.

Nowhere but here. Here is a par-

tial cataloging of GI remarks at

crucial moments, set forth for

the enjoyment and instruction

of posterity. And they're true,

too.

A certain Pfc. named Gross-

man was sitting behind his

Browning machinegun one
usually foggy day on Attu, in

the Aleutians. Having nothing
better to do and there being no
officers around, he was drinking

a mixture of oil, lubricating,

preservative, light, and aviation

gasoline he had somewhere ob-

tained through channels. He was
at this particular moment al-

most high enough for landing

light^s. when through the thick

gray fog came a voice:

"Hey. Joe, you at the Brown-
ing, we're coming in from pa-

trol. Don't fire on us, Joe."

Pfc. Grossman set his now
empty bottle aside, pulled back
the bolt of the machinegun and
loosening the traversing swivel,

yelled:

"You're what?"
"We're returning from patrol,

Joe," came the reply, now closer

through the fog. "Don't fire on
us, Joe, we're coming in."

Pfc. Grossman glanced nK>-

mentarily at hb^ ammunition box.

Then he opened fire on the area

in a wide arc around him. After

fifty rounds ho got up and
walked forward warily. But
there was no need for caution.

He found six men. all thoroftgh-

ly dead, all twenty yards from
the machinegun, all Japanese.

Nominated for the Bronze Star,

he was asked by his CO how he
knew through the fog that the

men weren't Americans. His an-

swer, long to be remembered in

the annals of military exploits,

•was:

"Who in hell talks like dat in

Brooklyn?"
A .small aircraft carrier

(CVE) was torpedoed sufficient-

ly to be rendered unseaworthy
off Kwajelein. On fire and list-

ing badly, her flight dock almost
awash, .she was being aban-

doned. All hands were thought

to be aboard the rafts and boats

Suddenly a seaman l.^t class

named Ricciotti leaped from his

raft and clambered hack aboard
the CVE. Moments later, he re-

turned with four other seamen,
whom he explained hurriedly.

»i /^ff/
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All prospective candidates

have filed fof school offices.

Gk)od for them.
Groups of bold, forward-look-

ing students are meeting to act

upon such earth shaking Lssues

as Regulation 17.

Three cheers and a hound dog.

Day before yesterday. Presi-

dent Truman threw out the first

ball in Griffith stadium and the

big league pennant races were

underway.
Now there is something to

talk about.

It's the familiar and rather

were asleep in their compart-

ment. ToW that his heroism in

boarding the sinking ship was as

great as any in naval history, he

answered:

"I had to. The sleepy joken
owed me $300 from craps."

It wa« during our 'sweeping

conquest of the Philippinei when
our army was, according to ci-

vilian news accounts, "dashing

furk>usly ahead, recapturing mile

after mile of Japare.se positions

and brushing aside as nothing

fierce resistance." that the fol-

lowing unsung incident occurred.

From a foxhole a man aroee

wearily, throwing aside his rifle,

dropping his helmet and wioing

his beard-stubbled face with a

grimy hand. From another fox-

hole a friend of his said:

"Fer Chris' sake, Charlie, get

back down. Ya wanna get

shot?"

"Shot. hell, the damn war's

over. I just seen our airforce."

Movie Review

'Meet Me at Dawn'
"Meet Me at Dawn," current-

ly playing at the Uclan with

"Don't Take It to Heart " (pre-

viously reviewed) purports to

be the story of a professional

duellist.

A British import, it stars

William P^ythe. who is unmis-
takably American, as a Parisi-

an at about the turn of the cen-

tury. If this i.sn't enough, Eythe
is supposedly the premier
swordsman and pistol shot of

Paris. Usually broke, he will

guarantee insult, duel and dis-

ablement for a specific length

of time against rivals m love,

political opponents, etc., all in

return for a reasonable stipend.

Some of the highest comedy
of this often light-hearted farce

concern!?^ it.self with the hag-
gling over terms and degrees of

injury to be inflicted. Of course,

only in the movies, British or

Hollywood, can temporary dis-

ablement be arromplishod with

such exactitude and can a duel-

list guarantee such .'satisfaction

with such a.ssurance.

Th* story is much too com-

plex and frivolous to waste any

tinrw in summarizing. It is al-

most as ridiculous as a musical

come<1y or light oprrrtta plot

and if the juvenile and ingenue

were to break into .«5ong, the

audSenee wouMn't be a bit rut-

pris<>'> i- ^ they play it

straight and, in all, It is a pleas-

ant spring evening's entertain-

ment.
Two stalwart troupers dt the

British cinema. Basil Sydney
and Margaret Rutherford (the

medium of "Blithe Spirit") con-

tribute workmanlike, if not ex-

actly In.spired, stereotype com-
edy roles.

As for the several fencing

scenes, they are a cut above the

Hollywood version of the duel,

in that no furniture is tossed

about and no acrobatics are in-

dulged in. The actors have at

least a nodding acquaintance
with the modern epee and it«

techniques. (Another mark for

realism.* Most duels are fought
with the epee or saber, never
with the foil.) However, as

fencers the actors are good ac-

tors. Their form is unspeakable
and they fall into the familiar

and alwminahle habit, appar-
ent so necessary to an actor

grasping an edged weapon, of

fatuously hanging the damned
things together for no othr^r

discr-'"'^^"^'^ r*^ ison than to hear

the g.

Oh well, at least the v i

supposedly inflicted are

with the point, not the rii •

the epee. (The epee is ixliu

sivelv n noint weapon.)
1 / .
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tiring story from the boys who
pick the American League. To
a man, and including several

boys, they see a two-team race
and are going to great lengths

to prove on paper why the Red
Sox will displace the Indians or
why the Indians vrc .so power-
laden they can't help repeating.

The great fallacy in picking pen-
nant races on p"per. lining them
up man for man and giving edg-
^ here and there, is that the
picker loses sight of the t^am
because of the individuals.

We hear the truisms: "Ted
Williams gives the Red Sox an
edge in power," "the Indians
have the best pitching in base-
ball," "Boudrciu, Gordon and
Keltner had their best year in

'48 and will not repeat." We
think the wise men of wire serv-

ices have missed out again. Our
choice for the American league
flag is first of all. a team. Put
that in caps. A TEAM. No one
on that team is being paid more
than the President nor is that

team blessed or cursed with a
"key" man who has to ^ave a
good year. The team, of course,

is Mr. Mack's Philadelphia^ Ath-
letics.

As far as we know, no one
since the depression years has
picked the "A's" to win for fear
of being committed to an insti-

tution. This haunted us in mak- /

ing our choice hut we couldn't
shake the conviction that this

was finally to be the year for

Mr. Mack. His team has better
balance than any in the league.

He has a pitching staff that
may not yield a 20-game winner
but could most probably offer

six men who would win between
15 and 20. He h^s the league's

most smoothly functioning in-

field. He has proven clutch
hitters and a well-manned out-
field. The catching is top-flight.

The Philadelphia Athletics to

win the American League pen-
ant followed by Cleveland, Bos-
ton, New York, Detroit, St.

Louis, Washington and Chicago.
In the National League, it is

much easier to agree with some
of these experts. In fact, it is

to be wondered that the predic- ,

tlon isn't unanimous.

It is harvest year in Brooklyn.

It is inconceivable that any oth-

er team at any other tinr>e in

baseball history has l>een favor-

ed with the depth of recently-

matured talent that can be
found on the Do<lger payroll

this year. The saying is going
the rounds that thr Dodgers
could probably win both pen-
nants with their pre.sent ma-
terial.

The 1^9 Dodgers have WPM
before; in BrooKlyn, Montreal,
St. Paul. Fort Worth. Mobile,
Nashua. Santa Barbara and on
down the line. They have fought
for their jobs under the keenest
competitive conditions. TTiey
are products of The most thor-
ough and precise methods of
conditioning and instruction

known to the realm of sportj.

Above all this, thr>' are. like th«
Athletics. A TEAM. Their spir-

it is. munatched.

r
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(Continued from Page 1)
the Library this morning. The 205
Hilgard girls who ' indicated their
interest in the session last week
are urged to turn up for particular
groups in order to attend.

The discussion groups will cover
four basic subjects: comftiunica-
tions, domestic intercultural rela-
tions, international people-to-peo-
ple understanding, and the stu-
dent's role in working for peace.

Sections on communication will
cover such questions as "(vhat is
the condition of control of com-
munication in other countries and
in the US?", "Are AP, UP, INS.
etc., unimpeded channels for the
free flow of information?", and
"What are the mg^ns of com-
munication available for encour-
aging international understand-
ing?"
The groups discussing domes-

^ tic intercultural relations will
take up topics dealing with
prejudice, psychological and eco-
nomic effects of discrimination,
the means of combating discrim-i
ination, and the relationship of f *

our attitudes here to our ability! J^f!
to understand peoples of other ^ ^ "

countries.

Topics for discussion in the
groups concerned with interna-
tional people-to-people understand-
ing will deal with questions such
as: "What are the medical, edu-
cational, and sanitary conditions
in Europe and Asia?", and "What
is being done to prevent or to
promote international understand-
ing?"
Groups dLscussing the students

role in working for peace will take
up subjects such as: the student's
stake in peace, regard for student
opinion in the US as compared
with other countries, and the re-
sponse of the UN to student needs
and ideals.

Delegates may choose one of
three sul)-.sections in each topical
group: "A" section meeting from
1 to 3 p.m. today, "B" meeting
from 2 to 4 p.m. today, and "C"
meeting from 10 a.m. to noon to-
morrow. The location of the meet-
ings will l)o stated on the dele-
date's cards.
This is the first conference of

its kind to be hold at UCLA, and
it aws plamied by the United Na-
tions Association of NSA.

i I . T . _

onference Starts
Wednesday. April 20, 1949 UC l)^\\ \ HKUSN
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Performance Technique Criticized

"K^-^ ' ,»» .iP

By Alex Charleston
Very seldom are the campus

critics privileged to hear music
composed by members of our
school. Yesterday's Royce hall
noon recitalNffered us one such
opportunity when Ruth K. Vin-
cent, wife of Dr. John Vincent
head of the music department,
heard her Sonatine for violin and
piano, "Passacaglia-Fantasy and
Dance."

From the ovation Mrs. Vincent

KtNNY WASHINGTON
To Give UN Information

lAMES ROOSEVELT
Researcher for UN Panel

Rh': J Club Trip
io Ranch Slated
A desert dude ranch will be the

completion of a page oi music.

received at the close of the per-
formance, it was apparent that
the audience did not realize that
she may have been influenced by
Brahm's first symphony.

Lillian Vann Hunt, violinist, ap-
parently did not enjoy Mrs. Vin-
cent's music, for both her facial
and musical expression denoted
that every note worked a hard-
ship for her. Mi.ss Hunt exhibited
fair facility in playing the violin.
The pianist, Pauline Wenger, ap-
parently enjoyed her part more
as it was well pla>ed.

Disrupting the continuity of the
performance was the cessation of
playing for a minute or two, upon

\ \
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dent flpft'oi[i l»! ihi

By Barbara Kllpper
^

t>«tlr Bniln PoUtfcal Reporter

An open meeting for the purpose of discussing campus
elections will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. at 10954 Ophir
drive sponsored by the Student Election organization. A

tentative platform for the cam-
paign will be presented, with an
opportunity offered those attend-
ing the meeting to revise any of
the issues.

Plans for future rallies for the
entire student body will be dis

scene of a two-day outing plan
ned by the URA Riding club dur-
ing the spring vacation, April 26
and 27, according to Cathy Ahl-
strom, publicity director.

Rates of $7.50 have been ob-
tained which will include, besides
overnight accommodations at the
ranch, and three meals, horses

One with an extremely elastic
imagination might be able to fit
Darlene Frieze, soprano, into the
roles depicted by the five Mozart
arias, which were sung. One
should think of opera in terms of
the theater, not of the concert
hall. Operatic acting should l>e
no different from the acting of

Westminster Club
Plans Sumnner
Opportunities for summer serv

ices with the National Inter-col-

during the day, swimming and !^^ spoken stage. She was ex
ranch facilities for dancing, cro-
quet, horseshoe pitching and simi-
lar sports.

.Sign-ups for the event must be
in the URA office in KH 220 not

tremely nervous when she sang
Don Giovanni's "Batti Batti," but
overcame this fault for the aria
"Ah Lo So" from the Magic Flute.
The three remaining songs were

later than tomorrow aneVnoon,\l';f''l:l^^^^^^^
since reservations must be made

*^'Saro Her diction, which
by wire by that time TransmTr-l

"^^^ ^"P"*^^ ^°'' ^^'^ ^'^^^ two
tation cos'ts willT shar^Tyl^^"^.^' .f^'l^^'^

^^''^^ her in "Non
v^. _ , ..

"'^ "^isopiu. • Her sense of rhythm left

legiate Christian council will be cu.ssed, and the organizations'
presented at the Westminster
club's meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow
in the RCB lounge.

Information will be given by

steering committee will be ex-
panded.

At the meeting of Elections
board held yesterday to pa.ss on

Bruins who have had experience those candidates lacking the oroo-

members, and those in need of a
ride to the ranch may sign up
for ohe in KH 220.

Non-members who would be in-

in the summer service and refer-
ences will [^ made to student car

er qualifications for office, 11 stu
dents were approved to run and

avans, conferences, the Lisle fel-lfour were rejected.
lowship, students in industry and
other activities of the council.

TJie material will be introduced

The four candidates, Bob Zakon,
running for Welfare board chair-
man: Jerry Cain for sophomore

her in "Voi che sapete" as she al
ternated between singing fast and
slow, making it very difficult for

t«»rPst**H in ho .;,. , -n w
~~ ";

I

^^'* excellent accompanist, Elea-

rlrZit ?f ^ ^ ^.'" ^ w^I- nor Moser, pianist, to follow. ALsocome to attend, according to Miss in the same song her voice fail

^

Ahlstrom and since a limited her on her low notes She h^number of *servat.ons are avail- excellent control over her dynam-able, sign-ups should be made to- ics in "Dove Sono." her voice et^-day.

by a skit. Present plans call for! "V"', i h .?t ^^Z
^^'•^.^^^"^^re

a volleyball game at 5 p.m. and ^/.k^ ' ^""^ Upshaw for

dinner at' 6 p.m. to precede the T.^lT^r h^^^'^! =

i
^^/ ^

meetine ' l^iight for head yell leader, are

Bid'

,> ir *il*r^rf
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UN Week Saluted
By Dance Theater

petitioning their ca.se to the Stu-
dent Judicial board.
The policy of the EHections

board is a strict interpretation

,„ . ^ . ^ . .^, °^ *^^ ASUCLA constitution with
In an evening devoted to 'The allowances made for those candi-'

International Language of Dance," dates short unit credit planning

MM w , ^^^^on'^'^^'^^'P
salutes to make up those deficiencies in

y,tlJ^S^}^ ^^ ^-30 p.m. tonight in summer school. No candidatesWPE 208
Featured artist of the evening

were approved if they were down
grade points.

Unsold bids for Catalina day
must be turned in to the Kerck-
hoff hall ticket office immediately,
according to Bob Koenig, co-
chairman of the junior class af-
fair. Koenig offers the following
additional information on the
event.
Brums with bids for Catalina est in promoting the UN. Her 'dependent studentscan pick up mimeographed direc- father, also internationally-mind-

students.

IS Sai Lan C hen concert dancer Campaigning will begin in ear-

woHH Qh ^1 throughout the nest after the spring vacation
world^^ She has appeared in sev- and the outcome of the election
eral film.s, including "Anna and at thi.s writing would .seem to be

Rubinstein Periormt
In Concert Monday

Artur Rubinstein, who will
appear in a Royce hall con-
cert Monday, is the most
popular artist in the history
of University musical presen-
tations, according to attend-
ance records. ^

His program includes the
Bach-Basoni toccata in C ma-
jor, Brahm's sonata in F
minor, and three short pieces
by Chopin.

ly filling Royce hall.

^Artist's Obligations'
Symposium Planned
Presenting three speakers on

the topic "The Social Obligation
of the Artist" the Music Work-
shop is sponsoring its first .sym-
posium of the semester at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in EB 100.
Dr. Francis Bacon, lecturer in

education; Dr. Walter Rubsamen,
a.s.sociate profe.s.sor of music; and
Dr. Abraham Kaplan. profe.s.sor of
philo.sophy, will present the three
addresses. Albert Goldberg, mu-
sic critic for the I^s Angeles
Times, is to act as moderator.

the King of Siam." a coalition between the fraternity
Miss Chen has expressed inter- and sorority members and the in-

tions on how to reach the pier
at the ticket office.

Juniors are needed to do a half
hour's work on the island, either
at the ball park. Arno's or the
Casino. Sign-ups are being taken
in KH 222.

The transportation problem is

being handled in KH 209. Students
with cars who are going to the
Catalina day affair are asked to
»icn up in KH 209.

CANADA TO TAX VIDEO
OTTAWA. Ont. (U.P) — When

television comes to Canada, the
government will charge a fee on

extended to foreign students. The .each receiving set. The fee might
evening will include lecture, work- amount to $10 a year. At present,
out, refreshments, and dances by the government taxes each radio
participants.

I set ownor $2. .'SO per year

ed, was foreign minister to the
cabinet of Sun-Yat Sen, China's
revolutionary leader.
A special invitation to attend is

,.* 'i

3 ^

LA to Host
4 Assembly

UCLA ha.s been selected as the
location for the NSA Regional as-
sembly to he held on May 7 and
8, announced Lee Nichols, who Is

in charge of arrangements for the
a.s.semhly.

Delegates representing college
distant from UCLA are to bo
hou.sed at living groups near cam '

pus, as was done for last year
A5csombly.

/¥ c/siTr maafc^on namedB^, Mtose shotts a/t^ys

H \ i

A MS Croup Asks
B.i nu ij t • ^, ? : . M d.j nee4

the

j
NEW

West LA
As.sociated Men Students i

holding its second annual activit
banqupt May 24. The AMS a.sk

that all recognized men's organ
izations who did not attend T

year's dinner and who wish to «.

tend this one leave a note to th«'
effect in the AMS box in Kerck-
hoff hall

A meeting of the banquet com-
mittee will be hold at 3 pm to
day in^ KH 220 Don Gilbert
Irwin Hosenpud, Kd Coleman
Sheldon .Schraot^rr and all r" -

v'^^o have .signed up are requosiod
*»v Uf chairman to aKehd. '

\K'
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• Ultra Viol«f
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If yot/r »horts m% tf»« sow tooth variety or the creeping
Indian >tof'\9\y twrtch to Arrow »hort$ and you won't have
one squirm pwc terml

Arrow sKortt co«n« In * .
fo ioltd colon, and stripes with

gripper fosfeneri fit>6 the "Sanforized" label.
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Trojans Overwhelm Bruin Aquamen
'-^t #'

t .11

4 UCLA DAILY f I Wednesday, April 20. 1949

H iers Ha^i i u Arizona U
University of Arizona will fur- .Van Fleet is a tough customer in

nish the opposition this afternoon singles while Benham excells in

for the varsity netters in a match doubles play.

beginning at 2:30 on the Westwood
courts. Last year the Bruins dump-
ed the Wildcats by an 8-1 margin.

Top stars for the visitors are
Tom Van Fleet and Herb Benham.

Amat f^f
.LI d

General Meeting

of

Radio Croup

CB-127

April 21, 1949
3 P.M.

Two exhibitions are on tap for

Coach Bill Ackerman's netters this

week. Tomorrow four players
travel to Kinsburg to participate in

dedication ceremonies. Saturday
and Sunday the vars^ity goes to

Coronado for matches against lead-

ing Southern California players.
_ I _

Crickefmen Smile for
SoCam Birdie Today

Coach Joe Drury, requests

all members of the cricket

team to report to the practice

field at 4:30 p.m. this, after-

noon. Photographer will take

pictures for Southern Campus. ^
Please wear match whites or
light clothing.

hit
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LINE MflGflZIHF fnvHes you fo i |

WRITER'S WORKSHOP |

I
fr^iidy April 22nd . . Fcirii lo foHaM |

I I ; I o .^ ALLISON AVE. Near Sunsef and Douglas |

I Reading and discussion, 8:30 fo 10:30 75c donation at door =
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Good
Satur4

OS\Wk\\
\)WV>0 STOUVS

^^^
WESTWOOD at LINDBROOK

m Westwood Village

SOUVENIR

BRUINS
''•^Jill

. . . snuggled in an acetate

container ^r\^ tied with a

pretty blue ribbon!

bU lakes Eig

Contest, 48-27
By Leonard Stecher

UCLA's debut in the 1949
PCC swimming race was bad-
ly flattened by a powerful
use aqua crew yesterday aft-

ernoon in the Westwood pool
as the cross town rivals cap-
tured eight of the nine sched-
uled events to garner an easy
48 to 27 victory over the out-
classed Bruins.

Only the 300 yard medley relay
fell into the Bruin win column,
and even that victory was far

from impressive. It was because
the Trojan trio of Bob King, Harry
Messenheimer and' Don Hughe.*;
made an illegal turn on one of the
laps that gave the race to the
victory-starved Uclans. Actually
the Trojans flashed across the fin-

ish line well in front of the Bruin
representatives.

PROSPECTIVE CHAMPS
SC, who gave every Indication

of possessing a team capable of
taking the PCC title, was led by
.sophomore Wally Wolfe, who took
the 220 and 440 to become the
meet's only double winner. Wolfe,
who competed on the 800 meter
relay in the Olympic games last

.<^umhier, stroked the quarter in

5m.4.s for a new pool record. His
2m. 15,9 in the furlong was also
one of the fine marks of the day.

Another pool standard, besides
the 440, was set by Hughes in the
100 as he outsped Bruin Jack Nel-
son to ^ .53.7s accomplishment.

Most of the remaining races
were won easily by the boys from
SC. In the backstroke Bob King
left Bill McGray at about the 100
yard mark to speed to a .seven

yard victory. This was closely fol-

lowed by Harry Messenheimer*s
triumph over Bruin Gil TWfli in

the breasts troke.

The closest race of the day,
however, was the .50 yard dash as
Ace Burns and Jack NeKon fought
it out before the slim Trojan got
the decision by half a stroke.
Bruin's time was 24.3s. ~;

Tom Hairabedian demonstrated
much improvement since last year
in winning the diving from Ed
Luke and Tom Brooks.
SUMMARY
Mwlloy—C (MrOray. Tufni. Wagn*r>

Time 3m 13.78.
310- Wolff (8C) Ulnley «8C>. SoilUi iC^.

Time 2m 15 »«.

I

50—Burn* «SC», Nelnon <C). ADen iSC).
I Time 34 311

I Divine— Hairabedian <8C). Brooks <0).
I
Luke <C>.

!
lOO Hushes (8C). Nelson (O. Burn

iflCt Time 53 78
Backstroke — Klnc (SC). MrOray lO),

Orauman (Ct. T > in 41.98.
Breaststroke— N' uelmer «8CK Tuf-

ni C>. Allen (SCi. Time 3m 35 6s
440 Wolfe (SC) Chandler (O. Rlfklnd

<Ct. Time 5m 0,4r
Relay—8C (Shermanr Ulsley, Burns,

Huches). Time Sm 46.3s.

!^-^

w^
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WOP K MORSE—DUD vVorK, idtucomur to Ducky Drake's
b(jir^ iuiu. shows promise as becoming the greatest Bruin

dashman in school history. In the Santa Barbara dual

meet, his first of the year. Work tied the existing school

record at 9.7s in the 100 yard dash, and a week later,

against Stanford, he turned in an identical time.

Trackmen Sef Sights

On Weekend Relays

i
^

^^ ^ They'll be the hit of th«

campus . . . fr»ey'll decorate

your dances and dorms . . .

Baby Bruins in college colors! -s»-x.»

/
Tasty

CHICKEN
SALAD

SANDWICH

ilHle Qig father Sayj:

**/^i cmry emsy in liuU pietts—
like get higjoi dont with /ittk

wmmptm mt Penlime dernier*$r^

With Potato Chips and
Lorge Refreshing G^as^

LIPTONS
ICED TEA
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By Jerry Weiner
[

Plenty of work is in store for,

Ducky Drake's Bruin cindermen
this week as they prepare for

Saturday's Santa Barbara Relays,
following two .successive PCC dual
meet losses in the past fortnight,

j

The UCLA thinclad.s fell victim to|

Stanford, 74-57. two weeks ago
and wound up on the short end
of a 67 '^-63 '-2 count against Cali-
fornia last weekend.

Despite the two defeats, which
threaten to place the Bruins in

the unhappy situation of losing all

thtee conference meets for the
first time since 1940. Drake's
well-trained pupil.«» have recorder!
some of the most out.standing
marks in school history during
the initial half of the campaign
and there'.s r\p end to the record-
breaking in sight.

SCHOOL STANDARDS
Four Bruins standards have al-

ready been equ.'Uled or bettered,
with Craig Dixon, phenomenal
hurdler, doing most of the dam-
age. Craig has twice matched his

14s flat high stick mark and
whipped out a 22..^s effort In the
lows. Bob Work ha.«; al.so turned
the 100-yard dash trick twice,
turning in a 9.7s in the Santa Bar-
bara and .Stanford meets. whil«
Royal Balch poundcHl out a rec-
ord-breaking '4m 22.1s mile In the
former cla.sh.

Santa Barbara may provide
some salve for the team's wound-
ckI pride. however, .since the

class of a rather limited field of
competition. As a matter of fact,

UCLA, Pepperdine, Santa Bar-
bara State, and Fresno State are
the only sure entrants at the pres-

ent time, with the Los Angeles
Athletic club on the question-
mark list.

PICKED RAD TIME
Its fairly obvious that meet di-

rector Marshall Booher picked an
Inopportune date for the meet, in

view of the fact that the day Is

heavily loaded with dual battles.

Of course, the SC-California tussle

doesn't mar the Channel City fes-

tivities too seriously, but with Oc-
cidental. San Diego State, San Jose
State, SF Olymplj: Club, and Stan-
ford all busily engaged. It seems ri-

diculous to figure drawing many
top-flight i)orformers.

Apparently, hurdler Bill Halopoff
has completely recovered from the

leg mu.scle injury which hampered
him against Stanford and will be
a good bet to pick up valuable

points at Santa Barbara. Halopoff
notched two Important seconds at

Berkeley and is rapidly rounding
into shape. Another cft.*;unlty. quar-

er-miler Rob Hipht. should be back
to lend a hand in the relay races.

hn, Out Cigars

Jim Myers. Bruin line coach, was
a trifle late for spring football

practice yesterday. It seems he
became the proud papa of a baby
daughter at 1 45 p m. yesterday

Br- /..„ T": n -.T n

'

4V)f> nr'^T i* <)it-<'V»- Klin l^fT v/'li<><^i)]«'»

Genuine Levis Trousers , . . . S^.4S
Genuine Levis Jackets, si/e^ ^4 up V70
lOO^o Virgin Wool Sox, as*t. color* .49

Navy '*T'' Shirts .50

SURPRISE STORE
Stirre of lOOl Bnrga^nt

1 1b^Z W. Pico Blvd. ARUona 9 f910«
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You cant say that Los Angeles
doesn't go in for things in a big
way.

Last year the Coliseum Relays
drew the fantastic total of 57,000
spectators, the largest crowd to
attend a track and field meet' in
this country since the Olympic
Games of 1932. This figure com-
pletely amazed eastern observers,
who have been content to put on
meets with the hope of getting
no more than 15,000 people. Ev^
thie Olympic tryouts at Dyche sta-
dium in Chicago didn't go much
beyond that total.

This Is the reason for the bril-
liant schedule now being set up
for this areas in the coming
months. Already the Michigan
Stat4^-Southern California dual
nneet attracted more than 12,000
spectators, which should stand as
a seasonal record for this type of
competition. The Coliseum Re-
lays a^ain will draw well over the
80,000 mark.
To this we shall liave the Na-

tional Collegiates in late June.
Undoubtedly the meet will prove
to be much more attractive than
any other in this area since 1939
when the last NCAA was held
here. The quality of competition
insures tremendous marks, which
fact will be exploited to the limit
by local papers.
However, the most tasteful

in the fact that world-record hold
er Heino of Finland dropped outi
of the halfway mark, completely
exhausted.

Spurred on by his countrymen,
who chanted the name "Zatopek"
in a musical tone, Emil kepti
grinding out the last 16 laps of!
the race in seemingly faster and
faster strides. He appeared to bej
in tortorous agony during the en-
tire ordeal a» he rubbed his stom-
ach at periodical intervals. But
on he went with maddening fury
as the whole of Wembley sta<lium
rose in unison to cheer him to the
tape.

It was the outstanding indi-
vidual performance of the Games,
replete with greatness all the way
through. And after Zatopek fin-
ished his 10,000 meters, he took
a couple of extra laps to ease off
the great strain. Of course, the
crowd went mad.
The next day Emil came from

30 yards put to barely lose to
Ahlden of 'Sweden in a 5,000
meter heat. Again the attendants
were limp from the exhibition.
In the finals Zatopek pulled an-
othei* blazing finish to lose to
Reiff of Belgium in the record
time of 14:17.1. It was incredible
that a man could do these things
on a track.

His appearance here on July 1

should bring out every sports fan
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Brubabe Spikesters

Inglewood High Thinclad
UCLANS freshmen tracksters, paced by a couple of

sparkling sprint performances by Jack Hadley, outclassed
Inglewood highs green-cl^d spikesters. 68JA-342/, in a
dual cinderfest held last night on

" "^'^^

c

morsel scheduled to appear here 'in Los Angeles because^ of his
this summer will manifest it.selfj brilliance. The only trouble with
in the form of one Emil Zatopek. the set up lies in the fact thatthe mechanical Tobot from Czech- everyone will probably be tired
oslovakia. It will be remembered of truck by that tinie
this this machine won the Olym- Of course, some of us never
pic Games 10.000 meter run in weary of a man with the physi-

B IC A A Jo N AH EA D-*r-S id
Cordon, New York Giants'
third baseman, had a spring
batting average that crowd-
ed .500, including plenty of
extra-base hits, and he's
looking forward to a big
year. Here he displays the
follow-through that helped
him belt 30 round- trippers
jiast year.

the Westwood track
Running in high school order

and under high school rules and
regulations, the Brubabes experi-
enced very few uncomfortable
moments as they jumped to an
early lead and won going away.

Starting off in fine form, the
Brubabes strong distance crew
swept the 880 as Don Hangen,
Dick Shea, and Warner Johnson
finished in that order to give the
freshman nine points. Hangen's
winning time was a creditable 2m
02.7s clocking.
Later in the meet, this same

trio of runners returned to sweep
the mile as Shea outlasted Hangen
to capture the top spot and John-
son finished stix)ng to take third.

It was Hadley, however, who
gave the Bruin supporters the
most to cheer about, winning both
sprints in 10.0s and 22.2s. two
highly respectable times. His 100
tjme, Hadley's best this year, was
accomplished with some difficulty
a^ Jack got off to a bad start

and had to come from behind to
win.

Hadley led from start to finish
in winning the 220, however, hit-
ting the tape four yards in front
of the second place man.
Howard Waite of Inglewood barely
edged Ralph Manus of UCLA in
both dashes to rob a pair of sec-
onds.

SUMMARY:
^^^J^JJadJey <C». Wait* .1). Manua (C).

^^«"'^'*y '^*' ^»1^« <I'. Manus *(C).
22.28.

440—Uvlngston (Ci . Franklin (C>. Burke
(I). 52.48.

880—Hangen (Ci. Shea (C». Johnson (C).
2m. 02.7s.

Mile—Shea (C). Hangen (C), Johnson (C).4m 40.28.
120 HH-Carver (I». Oorrlgan «C), no

third. 15.98.
180 LH—Carver di. Sears (I>. Kastn«r

(I). 20. 5b.
HJ— tie for first between Young (C), And

CJarver (It. Green (1». 5ft. IC'.lnPV—Schenz (C». tie for Recond between
Estrada (Ci. Lemp (It. and Strickland
(I>. lift. 61n.

8P—Donges di. Bordy (Ct, Schelnkopf
«C). 45ft.

BJ—Young (Ct. Donahue (Q). Kleinman
(I). 20ft. 5™4ln.

880 yd. Relay — UCLA (Lever.
Manus. Hadley l. Im 33.9e.

Marshall,

the sweltering heat of a London
summer afternoon in the record
time of 29:.59.6. The key to the
brilliance of this perlormance lies

cal capabilities of Emil Zatopek,
who combines skill with guts as
no athlete I can cite at the pres-
ent writing.

Boxers CowpUe 3-2-7 Mark

MaJ4 1 1 Lcciguc
Scores '

By United Press

By Howard Matlow

t f

• •

rr- ^ V. ^, ,-.. ^ 1^^"® ^^ ^^^^ Wilson and Babin.Termed by Mentor Mike O Gara who were elected co-captains thLs
as "an outstanding season from season, will be back next year. & oamp.nen«
a coaching standpoint,'' the Bruin WEISENECK TOP NEWCOMER Pittsburgh _

NATIONAL LEAGUE
1st Game
Philadelphia 000 210 000— 3 7
Boston

,— 000 000 004 - 4 4 1

Simmons, Trlnkle (9) & Lopata; Spahn
Potter (9) Si Masl.
2nd Game
Philadelphia lOl 000 OOO^- 2 9 2
Boston _ 004 600 lOx— 1112 2
Meyer. Etonnelly (4*. BJtknell (5t -A

Wagner; Blckford & Salkeld
New York 100 200 OOO- 3 10 1
Brooklyn . OIO 401 40x— 10 11
Jansen. Behrman i9) ii Oooper: Hattcn

Johnson Sm-icks Grand Slci^^^ I4nmr^r
n Fourth to Pace NROTC Viciury
Right fielder W. Johnson bla^t- inning, and three more in the

third. The Masonic club, mean-
while, collected two runs in the
second frame and then added
their final two with an outburst in
the fifth inning.
Only other scheduled game of

the day resulted in a forfeit as
the Oakies failed to show up for
their* tu.ssle with the Majors.
TODAY'S SCHKDILE -
3 00 p m.
Diamond 1 Acacia vs. Theta XI
Diamoiul 2 Phi Gamma Delta vs. Tau

^^ - 000 000 001— 1 5 1
Chicago 000 000 000— 8 2

Sewell Si McOullough; Leonard St Bchef
flng.

St. Louis 000 000 100— 1 5 2

I holier ^h^e ^^7"*-;"M-^ P"''-^ « maJor\surpri..e by t.f^^aVlJnsb^ei^gVr 'f Sue^ler'**^*
^^'^'

Although this record i.sn t a [reaching the semi-finals in the
sensational one, it is satisfactory, Sacramento meet.

boxing team compiled a 1948-
1949 seasonal record of three
wins, two lasses, one tie. and a
deadlock for fifth in the Pacific

Outstanding among the new-
comers was Herb Weiseneck. 130-
pounder, who was the most im-
proved man on the .squad. Weisen-

considering that many of the boys
who competed were .short on ex-
perience and on occasions, a few

Bob Edwards enjoyed consid-
erable success as a heavyweight

, ^ . i^^*« y^^^' ^^^ probably will be
of the Uclans stepped out of their boxing as a 175-pounder next .sea-
normal divisions to fight in a son. He ahso managed to reach
heavier bracket. the semis in the PCC tourney.
Candidates for the 1949-50 team " „

are numerous 'as well as good, I
will be the big guns, in the 125-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston
Philadelphia

since all the regular starters from
the '48 squad are slated for a
return engagement next season.

O'GARA SPEAKS
In speaking on the lack of vic-

tories during the 1949

—^. 001 000 010— 2 7
002 000 lOx— 3 10

Dobson. Ferris* (!) Si Tebbette; Brtssle
Sc Rosar.
Chicago 000 100 OOO- 1 3 1
Detroit 020 010 lU— 6 7

Oettel. Surkont (%) Si Tipton; Newhous-
er Si RoblnKon.

Mamouri Ogi and Don O'Brien 'S:i'"i'oii\-Z:rr SS? iSS T^ ,**
J J

Hudson and Evans; Lopat and Niarhos.
Cleveland 000 100 000— 1 7 1

8t Louis 012 200 OOx— 5 • 1

Feller. Wjrnn <3l. Garcia <5t, Paiga «7»
and Hegan: Oarver and Loltar. Moss (3).

ed a home run with the bases
loaded in the fourth inning yes-
terday to give his team, the
NROTC, an 8-4 victory over the
Ma.sonic club on diamond one.

Going into the fourth frame
boasting a two run lead, NROTC
immediately proceeded to fill the
bags on two hits and a walk.
Then, with two outs, Johnson
picked out one of Watts', the Ma-
sonic chucker. offerings and ^.-.««.«,
sma.shed the ball far out into the *^Jll'**"

^^^

field to score three runs ahead of| SSmo^RS ^4 ^^ciub" vV 'Iro'e.^'''"'-
him.self. *

i^
pm

Tiu Tk.T« -11 ... - Diamond 3 Sigma PI vs Slama aIdHkThe Navy picked up their four Epsiion. • """ ^"*^*

other runs with a tallv in thr ^rst Ka'p'^Fto^nJ
^^^^* Bpsiion pi vs. Delta

pound or bantamweight division,
while Don Hubbard and Bob
Small are slated to take care 6f
the 155-pound group. At 165, Bill
Hendricks and Dennis Tanner will
come in h^ndy, , but the heavy-lories auring me ly^y ^. «. i k»" .i"~"^'" *

""^ "" "«^«>>-

Coach O'Gara declared, "I ^,,uld| J!'^''^
div-ision is a wide open

have enjoyed the season much I*"*"" ** ^^ "^^'

more had we been able to win|^ •

all our bouts, but that Is an ideal) 4i^>^«,,--^_,_^A, t^l
L- L i_ t-i 11 1^^^suremenfs Tak^nsituation which probably will _ ,

'^^^ i wncrn
never materialize. "

^or Boxing Sweaters

1 t^ilaA
J

\ > i < « I t »i

I , 1 ^' t » i ,, i tt

Di.scussing the future, O'Gara
said. "Our men were passing
thrfKigh a' training |)eriod in 48
and have improved to the extent
^that' we can look forward to a
more successful season in 1950."

SEASON RECAPPED
The Bruins began their cam-

paigns by winning three straight
matches. They defeated Cal Poly
twice, 8-1 and 5-4. and toppled
Stanford once, 5-4. But San Jose
and Pasadena City college hung
7-1 and 6'/i-l'*2 losses on the lo-

cals, while the Cal-UCLA encoun-
ter ended in a 5-5 deadlock. In
the PCC tourney, held in Sacrn-
mento three weeks ago, the W-
wooders tied .San Jose for fifUi.

each having a total of nine points.

As for the contenders them-
selves, two Bruins stood head and
shoulders above the rest of their
teammates. One was Floyd Wil-
son, a 145-pound junior welter-
weight, whose only loss during
the sea.son came in the finals of
the PCX' tournament wiien he was
TKOd in the second round by
Nip I.ong of Wa.shington State.

The other shining light in the
IJCI>A camp was Pete Babin. a
135-pound lightwei7ht, who, like
^' on. was the recipient of a
single defeat during the season In
his respective weight class. How-
ever. Babin did not enter the l*rr
t< n ney hecau.se of an injurv r«

• M exhibition at > av.»

Measurements for boxing
sweaters will be taken up to
ll:30'this morning in KH 201.
Those entitled to numerals
are: Pete Babin, Bob Ed-
wards, Mike Furlong. Les
Goodman, Bill Hendricks.
Don Hubbard, Meyer Luskin,
Sam Magruder, Don O'Brien,
Mamori Ogi. Charles Sten-
house. Hideo Tanaka. Irwin
Thompson, Herb Wieseneck,
and Floyd Wilson.

AMEJIK AN LEAGITE:
CVevtland at St. Louts
Chieavo at Detroit
Boston at Philadelphia
Washlncton at New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Philadelphia at Boston
New York at Brooklyn
Pittsburth at Chicaso
Only u%Tntii scheduled

HEY !-.. HLY !--- HtY .'

itudtnt Spoci.if

COMPLETE DINNER B^
ery Djy

Clint Evans, veteran mf^ntor of
California ba.<^ball teams, tou '

the Orient in 1929 with hi.s una. .

graduate players and established
what is probably the world's rec-
ord for collegiate baseball attend
ance 60.000 fans witnessed thr
^irst game in Japan.

^^

RESTAURANT
^061 Broxton Wesfwood Village
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^

"w^-
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CLAHK
SlSTWnS
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VOLUNTEf HS

WHERE? THE CHASE
MIBdU >iiAii

Villj^^c Physic.ll Improvement Studio

LADIES GENTLEMEN

FEATURING EXERCISE
• ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC, PROGRESSIVE. SAFE
Weight Gaining or Reduction Tr Physical Development

3 Tinr>es a Week $25 1st Month, $15 Thereafter

1 105 Clendon Ave.. LA. 24 ARix 7 4734

.A
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Roosevelt Charges

With ignoring Democrary
(Continued from Page 1)

ject for the evening, "Labor

Unions and Politics."

The first objective, in order of

priorities, of the American labor

unions should be the elimination

of discrimination, according to

Laski. "There will be no democ-

racy in America until the Negro

has been given the status of the

white man," ho declared.

AMERICAN LABOR
American labor unions are

faulty, Laski asserted, in that

they act as one of many pressure

groups. This, he feels, is not

enough. Their strengfh must come

from universal participation, and

more direct political activity is

needed on a lower level.

Where unions "remain active

and self-critical," they are "the

barriers of freedom," he contin-

ued. "American labor is the

trustee of the American tradi-

tion" of the United States as a

refuge of the oppressed, "and as

the place where democratic free-

dom was to be realized in the

lives of ordinary men and wom-
>>

en
Turning to England, Laski out-

lined the philosophy of the Labor
party: "Unless the mass of the

workers is safeguarded against

the haunting fear" of ^unemploy-

ment, sickness, injury, etc., there

is "little hope that they can put

into their work the mind and the

heart without which they become
mere tenders of a machine."
TRACING HISTORY

Tracing the history of the Brit-

ish labor movement, he said that

it took 50 years to "build the un-
derstanding that every permanent
issue is ultimately decided on the
political plane," and not merely
the economic. He then paren-
thetically referred to American
labor's "lukewarm attitude" to-

ward political involvement as the
"streamlined version of Gomper-
ism that is known as PAC."
In the Labor party "the intel-

lectual has been domesticated, a

consummation devoutly to be

wished for elsewhere," he contin-

ued, leading into a discussion of

education in relation to labor.

"Cultural education," he as-

serted, "makes experience articu-

late, and assures that experience

makes an impact on the center of

power. The United States excels

Great Britain in widening the

fields of education, he asserted,

but pointed out that British uni-

versities are becoming increasing-

ly competitive rather than admit-

ting, almost exclusively, "those

who have been careful in the

choice of their parents."

LABOIT PARTY
On the international scene

Laski said that he stands in the

minority of the Labor party, but

pointed out that he has "often

beep in the minority—which has

always ' become a majority."
"The Soviet Union was," he de-

clared, "a great ally in war and
may be a great ally in peace.

Labor should think, "not in the

terms of the distaster that may
come, but of the understanding

that may be built."

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMtNT

Relieve Yoirr }h\}^ Way Mark Trance

AttHp j\, Hillel Council

Post Mid-lenii Daore
Mcxxd Music by Fete Mafrx & The Mood Makers

Adm. Free ft) Members !

50c partial dues pay to non-members !

Saturda, Nite, April 23 — 8:00 ? ^

10845 Le Cr.n\G Religious Conference BIdg.

Blockade Peace

%mM Start on

Government level

BERLIN, April 19. (U.R)—Gen
Lucius D. Clay, American Com
mander in Chief, said today that

if the Russians want to make any

offer to end the Berlin blockade

negotiations will have to start on

the government level in Washing-

ton, London and Paris.

Clay said that he knew of no

Russian feelers toward lifting the

blockade and getting the Western
allies to lift their counter-block-

ade of the Soviet occupation zone.

But referring to the many re-

ports that such feelers had been

made, Clay indicated that three-

power consultations must be the

first step.

Referring to German reports

that the economic comniission in

the Soviet zone would soon make
overtures to the United States

and British Economic Council for

a gradual lifting of the blockade

in return for trade agreements.

Clay said:

"I could not answer such an
offer without consultations with

my government and with my
(British and French) colleagues."

Diplomatic quarters, reported

that the Western allies would be

ready to hold a meeting of the

Big Four Foreign Ministers to dis-

cuss all German problems pro-

vided that Russia first ended its

blockade pf Berlin, but that tliey

would not commit themselves to

suspend their plans for a separate

German regime in their zones.

Rumors flew thicker every day

of Russian feelers to end the pres-

ent deadlock in Germany but

there has not been a single spe-

cific development.
The latest report came from

Germans who said they could

"confirm that Russian Gen. Leonid
Georgiev-Malinin had been sent

to Washiington on a special mis-

sion. There have been rumors for

glay's that a mysterious General

Malinin was on his way to Wash-
ington.

Wu-!d Local — Ncitfo

NEWS
n :i

Foicigri Aid Bfirs Secon
In^^^'nllmen^ Slqnf'd hrfo taw
WASHINGTON, April 19. (U.P)—President Truman to-

day signed into law a $5,430,000,000 (B) ^'second install-

ment'' Foreign Aid bill to carry the European Recovery

program full speed ahead through I

the "critical" period between now|

and mid-1950.

The bill authorizes the program

almost exactly as the Administra-

tion requested and provides for a

$1,000,000,000 Reconstruction Fi-

nance corporation advance to

Cover immediate spending.

The rest of the funds must be

voted later in a separate appro-

priation bill, and economy-minded
Congressmen are planning a fight

to cut the total of actual cash.

Mr. Truman signed the historic

measure at a White House cere-

mony attended by Secretary of

.State Dean G. Acheson, Foreign

Aid Chief Paul G. Hoffman, roving

Ambassador W. Averell Harriman.

the ranking members of the Sen-

ate and House Foreign Relations

committees and other officials.

It was the second major item

4l^:i •r

Leaves

%

WASHINGTON, April 19. (U.P>—

Former Secretary of State Cordell

Hull has fully recovered from the

long illness that forced his resig-

nation in 1944 and has left the

Bethesda, Md., Naval Hospital

"permanently," it was disclosed to-*

day.

Hospital authorities said the 77-

year-old "father of the United

Nations" left the hospital Monday

after making an "excellent re-

covery" and had "returned to his

home j>ermanently."

The white-haired elder states-

on his "must" legislative program ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^ jg^^t

which Mr. Truman has been able

to sign into law this year. The
ffrst was a rent control extension

bi ll.

NOT FUNNY TO THEM
DENVER, (UJ?)-The district at-

torneys office and the morals bu-

reau are working to apprehend a

couple of Denverites. One has

been passing worthless checks,

signing them "Keating" and

"Schmidt," the names of the D.A.

and his deputy. The other stole

up to the morals bureau office

and hung a sign over the door. It

read: "Pyramid Club Headquar-

ters"

that he went shopping with his

wife today and took a drive

through Rock Creek Park. He
hopes to visit his native Tennessee

soon.

Hull, who held the Nation's chief

foreign policy post longer than any

of his predecessors, had been in

the hospital since Sept. 11, 1946.

A Navy spokesman said he was
worn out from "long overwork"

and that his recovery was 'grad-

ual."

Mrs. Hull described her hus-

band's return to health a "re-

markable recovery from a grave

illness.

CLASSlFILi

Advertising 11-1. Mon. through Fri.

KH gl2B Open for Clarified

SERVICES OFFERED
. papprs. expertly typed. AUo
In Lfttin. German. French. Translations.
Ruah Jobs COACHINO for exams, theses.

Book reviews, outlines, research. S.M.

^ 6ona.
TYPINO—Term papers. These*, our «pe-

cialty. Also mimeographmc. printing.

Accu: -Tble prices. H(>»47M.
^ Ere t

THESK8, papers, expertly typed. EdUInc
LatJn. German. French. Tranalatlons.
Music. Rush Jobs. C?OACHINO for ex-
ams, theses. Bf>ok reviews, outlines,
r<—rch. Right o [>m. S.M. 60372 .

STUDENT. KKperleiiced typist. Theme
papers. th«tts, love letters : expertly,
reasonably. rapidly oomplete<l. Bill

OrfHTory 8M. 740W
EX D typist. Rapid—Acurate

—

ix^^v.v. . Btatistical work a apeclal-

ty. Reasonable rates. Phone 8M-%2i99

Caa4RETTB LIGHTERS REPAIRED. All

Mkior brand.i. Quality and fast service.

Tobacco Counter. Student Store

RIDE OFFERED
FROM Olendale via Cahuenga. Mon thru

Fri a &. Sat %-\2. Take 3 CI. 2a<6t

FOR SAL.E
194M OHEVROLST convertible. Leas than

10.000 miles. Good condition. Radio.
whit- Hide-walls. AR. 99315. John H.

_J
1931 cHieV COUPE, Newly rebuilt motor,

transmission, clutch. 050/15 tires. Good
tranaportatlon Bob WY-S44t.

• '41 NASH Ambassador Convert., extras.

«oo4 condition. «7&0 Contact Morry—
bookatore—days TU. 5492 night.

FOR SALE
'40 MERCURY Conv. Coupe. Rebuilt motor
Private party, leavlnc town. Cash needed.
Tal. ARlzona 74«53^

1940 BUIC7K Special club coupe. Radio,
heater. Xlftt condition. WB 9845 after 5.

•40 CHEV. CLUB, sharp. Also power bikes,

Brand new»llQ0 savings. AR. 71390.

FOR RENT
UNUSUAL opportunity for O.I. students

living In trailers. Several vacancies
In new trailer court. 15 minutes from
UCLA. 1 mile from beach. Special
rates. Natural gas. Auto transporta-
tion to UCLA Mon. thru Friday.
8M. —806.^

BEAUTIFULLY furnished room for two
In new hotel In Westwood Private bath.
$».00 weekly each. »«.50 each 3 In room.
Excellent grill open 24 hrs. Village Inn
Hotel. 1470 Sepulveda. So. of Wllshire.
AR. 73703: AR. 99044.

MALE student share room Private en-
trance. Adjoining bath, kitchen priv-
ileges. $750 weekly. AR. 31«19. Mrs.
Benson

.

ATTRACTIVE sunny room. . Near UCLA.
Private entrarkce. bath. Home prlvl-

leves. Quiet surroundings. 17.00.

AR. 9MSS.
LIGHT, cheerful, a' ^e room. Private

patio, entrance and bath. Kitchen prlrl-
leges. $50^ AR 91238.

BKAUTIFUL room and garage. Near
UCLA. Large clofc-' 'r^^rt. Share room.
t7 week. 11714 > id.

APT. new. luxurious single. Near UCLA
furnished with telephone.

M»S5. .

ihed
AR

*4\ DB SOTO deluxe 4 dr. Radio, heater,
new paint, excellent condition. 1605.00
170« 8. Kelton. AR 95974

LONG Mahogany paddle Bllnger-

land. S'M'"'''^"" tiii*ri» i.,.;u and Ri^nd.

1066 Pe! ' *»>•

CAR !' UO 00. CAiurras M0.00» |4U.uU.

BuRi. weight bicycle; |4t.M
S.M. 5472S after 8 00 P «";_••• Sun<1«y

BAROAINII FORD Fordor 193^ rebuilt
Veteran

Completely
_Beautlful k

FOR SPRIN.. VACATION—f beautiful
Balboa Bay front apts. New, modem.
private ^-"^»- OL. 4d4t.

WOMAN Mt. private home. Santa
Monica Cooking prlvlleg«s. tta. mon..
phone 8 M 59153

MAN share students apartnnent rith

ATTLEE SEU u:> AlRCRAf T—Inspectihg

the Berlin Airlift. British Prime Minister

Clement Attlee (second from left) re-

views the honor guard during a stop-off

at Tempelhof airfield in the US sector of

Berlin. With Attlee are Lt. Col. Will.am

H. Delacy (left), commanding officer at

Tempelhof. and Lord Hender^n (right)

foreground), under-seCretary IT) the For-

eign ffice.

OLITICAL ADVERTrSEMENT

—

en«iae
^ --

[Nil rORD PoTdor 193*.

fog llght.s. hrater. 61*
,^ 72119.^ »»•

F M • v> S2«0. iBoellenk oon-
.( ri. Commute from I.ong Beach. Ar-
iftii^p nirotlna: Pall L. B 878159

A (''>•'•

i..h (lira.!

tl '. S M

-'d cond. Sharp paint
, p. Clean. 900/16 tires.

(lit I m I- *

\N CX>UPK. Raoellent oon-
othrr extras. tlbOO. Lee.

(•• 1»«4.

i^.16 V^ >}(i ^ T '

'-''^ ~' ""' \N. Good m«-
rhanirnl .---.n i- ' . or baat offer.

Oall I>«vp .H M , » k- 'nga.

BAiRirrcTi; »t«> fi<> ><

tloa. Ra4»o. goo*1 r wv>

atery Spare Jim in y

$1M6 41 BUICIC SrWl^I t-uh
!

o.

vertlble Radl^ h^uft '-« ^

cl««n. A i. Private p»' '^

_rrt*o

A 1 frttiil

M

kitchen on fraternity row for SM. ivi
Landfalr Ave.. AR. »lftSl.

OPKNINO for one In small furnished
apartment for four. 570 Levering. Res.
Trl ARiT 39734

WATJCTNci rtistanre — Kitchen priv ileges
Levering house. Men. Bendlx. $36 00 or

IJO 90 It^" rel ARiit 39734

MI-« TT T WFOUS
oirr tioo mj uiijiuii 1

S hours of wrork n

after 6.

-'n buslnegg
WA. 6314

^^ \ N I F n
T*XT WAITTKU. Kob^rlson and Black
leeirk: cIrculU an4 machines. Buy or

rent for semester AN 0736.

L,o^ I ^ ^ •» ' • >" "^ "

STRAYM>—

A

If dark cane u.vd m
the show i.i.Mice" If found. ple*ae

contact Don Pasklr by RH 169 bulletin

A ,

.

'M diet R

^41 P\>aO Super Dfl'i^ ^ '^ ^'^
"iUew t«P and many e»tr«* * ! •'

partr Pawl SM r?^

.1
1 K \ I > f-

G»nir
i"- - condii
«MMa*«. can. jj ^ inti

tor.
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belt Biberman
# Writer Director & Producer

HOLLYWOOD TEN
• Abaline Town, New Orleans

Master Race and

Togettier Again

On Peace vs. The Atlantic Pact
Hilj^ard

I
M
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YOUNG PROGRESSIVES. WESTWOOD

Beery s Funer ai

Quiet, Dignified

HOLLYWOOD. April 19. dl?)

Wallace Beery, rowdy brawler

of the movies, went to his final

rest toddy at one of the most quiet

and dignified funerals Hollywood
has known.

The simple ceremony at the

Church of the Recessional in

Forest Lawn was a far cry from
the grizzled actor's rough-and-
tumble fame for four decades on
fhe screen. It was a small toieral,

he way he wanted it.

Some 2000 sobbing mourners—
it the mob« of 10,000 that

formed Jean Harlow's and Carole
Landis' funerals jammed ^'><"

*iny stone church and spilled <>..

'^^o lawn outside under a dark,

loudy sky.

li

Social Activities

^ WCA Leadership Program
' veviewed At Last Meeting

designed to foster leadership among the young womenoi the campus under the sponsorship of the YWCA.

Newman Club Sets

Meeting Tonight
Airing Confession

Speaking on "Leadership on
Campus and in your Future
Career" Betty Miller, ex-ASUCLA
vice president gave the series its
start.

Following Miss Miller, Dr. Paul
Sheats of University Extension
spoke on "Leading a Group I>is-
cussion". Dr. Sheats istressed the
point that followers need to be
trained as well as leaders. He
spoke of the qualities which a
good leader should possess jand the
techniques in leading a group and
making it function as a whole.
At the next meeting "Parlia-

mentary Procedure" was discussed
by Laverne Sangmaster, ex presi-
dent of the Toastmistress Club
and connected with Forensics
Board. A film on the subject was
shown followed by a discussion of
the difficulties that members of
the group had in directing meet-
ings.

The following meeting took the
form of a panel composed of Gale
Goldsberry, president of the "Y",
Margie Hellman, ASUCLA vice
president; the AWS Rep-at-Large,
and Barbara Simpson, Mortar
Board president discussing "Cam-
pus Activities".

Each in turn telling of their
activities and the qualifications
for admLssion to some of the
various campus groups,

They all stressed the fact that
if a person is to be happy in ac-
tivities, she must try a little of
everything to find out where she
will best fit in and then narrow
U down to one or two major ac-
tivities.

The last meeting of the group-
found Anne Kern, executive di-
rector of the "Y" speaking on the
"Philosophy of Leadership", Point-
ing out that one of the main
factors involved in making a lead-
er, is an active interest in the
growth of the group.

Mi.ss Kern further stres.sed that
a good leader must be enthusiastic
and sensitive to the reaction of
the group members.
On Thursday at 4 p.m. an eval-

uation of the entire program will
be held to determine the good and
bad points of the program in or-
der to aid the next chairman in
setting up the program for the
coming year.

URA Playday

For Women Set

For Tomorrow^
Sponsored annually by the Uni-

versity Recreation Association PE
26 Playday will be held tomorrow
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Women's
gym and on the fields adjacent to
the gym.
Play day is sponsored for all

girls who wish to participate and
compete in the various activities
offered by the University Recrea-
tion A.ssociation program. These
activities include volleyball, soft-
ball, swimming, ping pong or any
other activity a person may wish
to do.

Dancing and refreshments will
also be provided in the gym.
To participate in these activities

a person does not need to have
signed up beforehand. The ac-
tivities will begin at 3 p.m. on
the volleyball courts.

OCB
Activities

WEDNESDAY
Delta Gamma Open House
Phi Mu—Acacia Exchange
Theta Xi—Kappa Delta

Exchange
Alpha Delta Pi—Kappa Sigma

Exchange
Twin Pine—Veteran's Hall

txchang^ *-.v, %*v avenue lur ueposiis lor
Delta Delta Delta—Delta TauT^^ ^"<^^ Ranch Trip to Lucern?
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Toy Loan Show
ay

At T' Benefit

*u X?
^^^^^^ weekly lecture at Q]^|._ J • IV /I

the Newman Club for this evening OlateCl 111 i\[
will be "Why Confess My Sins to

^''^'^ *'* ^^*
a Priest" by Rev. James D. Wdolf,
O. P. The lecture will begin at
8 p.m. with a pledge meeting at
• .oU.

Following the lectune there will
be dancing, social and refresh-
ments.
The deadline for deposits for

Hostess Group

Meets atYWCA
Miss Dorothy Height, a mem-

ber of the national YWCA staff,
will be the guest of the. Hostess
committee of the YWCA today.
Miss Height will spend her

morning attending the Advisory
Board meeting, and at 3 p.m. in
the afternoon will speak in theYWCA auditorium on "Race Re-
lations in the Y." Miss Height
has worked extensively with the
Race Relations Board of the YW,
and although her presence is be-
ing sponsored by the Hostess
Committee it was emphasized
that the meeting is open to any
interested student.

MAC

Berdahl to Speak
At AWS Leadership

"^raining MeetingT

Dr. Flaud C. Wooton will speak
on "Research into Revolutions of t'X;wm be '^'b Ber'^^H,'^"*^"''
o..r Tir>,r>' - 7 « _ -. ..__ »,_ r?^^y Will be Bob Berdahl, .senior

The AWS Leadership training
committee will hold its regular
meeting today at 4 p.m. in KH 309
according to Betty Baker, chair-
man of the senior division of the
committee. The guest speaker

\

Delta Exchange
Theta Delta Chi—Pi Beta Phi

Beach Exchange
Stevens House Exchange
Alpha Chi Omega Father's

Dinner
Alpha Phi Father's Dinner
Gamma .Phi Beta Faculty

Dinner
Student Faculty Coffee Hour

United Nations Assn.
Discussion

THURSDAY
P E 26 Play day

Delta Epsilon Dinner
Student Faculty Coffee Hour

United Nations Assn.
Discussion

Le Cercle Francais Play
Reading

FRIDAY
Gamma Phi Beta—Phi Kappa

Sigma Open House
Phi Epsilon Pi Dance

Bigma Kappa Costume Party
Phi Gamma Delta—Kappa

Kappa Gamma Format Dance
Phi Gamma Delta pre-party

Delta Tau Delta
Pledge—Active Party

Phi Kappa Psi Pajamarino
Delta Zeta Psi—Alpha Sigma <

Phi Dance
Zeta Psi Pre Party
Acacia Smoker

Phrateres Dinner
Landfair House Dance

Masonic Affiliate Club Pledge!
Dance

Douglass Hall Dance
URA Rec.

Ceog Society of UCLA
Field Trip —

SATURDAY
Lambda Chi Alpha Formal

Dance
Kappa Alpha Odd Ball Party

Delta Upsilon Dance
Tau Kappa Epsilon Pink
Elephant House Party

Kappa Sigma Arabian Nights
Party

Theta Phi Alpha Party
Acacia Beach Party

T House Weekend Trip

SUNDAY

Valley has been extended to to-
day. Any wishing to go horseback
ndmg, swimming, eat plenty of
food and get restful, vacation at m.rt*.*. r«^«,K
the desert should check with Basi ^ ^

"l^"^^^^''^ =

Gallegher and Theresa Mallon to
^^-'^^" Hartrampt.

make deposits.

an

DC Open House
Delta Gammas will hold „.,

open house today from 6 to 9 p.m.
*o show the new interior of their
remodeled house, with dancing
and refreshments also offered to
anyone who wishes to drop in.

Toy Loan, sponsored by the
YWCA Toy Loan committee will
hold a fashion show and tea on
the afternoon of May 5, at the
^'

U-l... U.>..v,.,

A benefit for the Toy Loan Pro-
gram, the affair i.s chairmanned
by Jacquelin Volpp. Other com-
mittee members; Mary Vogel

^ ,
. . Mildred Ho|

Jackie RoLston. Lorraine Boy,
Lizz Norton, Beverly Harper,
Mancy Hattio, Virginia Ha.skell,*
Jane Adams, Marta Van, Virginia
Nelson, Beverly Ellis, Patt Kerr,
Margaret Kester, and Barbara
Jean Atwood, will be hostesses
from three until five- o'clock.

, Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.

1 ilNlL 1" K^K^LJ ^^^ hungry swimmers

«t iit« 1 i##ti lieiise
one block off Ocean Highuxiy

Italian Dinners

95c to 2.00
Steak Dinners

1 .25 to 2.00

PIZZA
Plain 55c
Anchovies 75c
Creen Peppers . . . 75c

170 W. Channel Rd., Santa Monica Cany'n, S.M. 4-6459
Hoor»: 5 p.m.-2 a.m.; Sunday 3 p.m.- 1 2 midnight; dosed Mondays

=
""• •••'•••"••
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it with

FLOWERS
efi«ter foday for your Courtesy Card

and 10 percent discount.

M

Our Tirpe" at 7 p.m. at the Ma-| class' president,
sonic Affiliate Club. The purpose' Thf di.scussion will be on the
of these di.scu.ssions is to increase r^"^*'^"^ ^^ ^^^ c\ei&s. councils and
faculty student relations After !l!^^''

organization. Among other

Ch.ck Wado, president, inv.ts all council. These meetin^"are on^nBruins who are .ntere^ed to at- to all interested women andTre
'held pv*»ry Wpdn^<:day.

i^-'"--j£'-i^-' '^0^-"---^i,^

Catalina Day
Masonic Affiliate Club Balboa

Trip

Dean's Tea Meets
AWS Deans Teas committer

meeting will be held Wednesday
at 3 p.m., according to Betty
Gershuny, chairman, and indi-
vidual reports should be turned
in at that time by committee
menobers.

10932 Le Conte Avenue
"Across from the campus"

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
ARixona 7-1755 We Deliver

Flowers Wired Anywhere
- _ .- Bob F(«ftch. '34 Vince Ford '30

_M'"'»m«mM.HM„.m.......
, ^ ,,, ^ ^ ^ ^

3
a
s
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l^tAD i «H £ or 5 LINE?

THE CHASE
/, "% May 7fh

Riviera Country Club

FRANK DEVOL
All CAPITAL SHOW

''Why %it homm o/on#? Join fhm gay folks

having fun.,,lmarning to

oonco n , **aty y^ay!"
Soy. VEIOZ, world's fin«st doncinfl mostor

The hrnt ilanrerA alwayn seem to
have the mo«t fun. Hrre at Veioz and
Yolanda we ran »>how you how to be
a good dancer. You learn the eauy
"MaMer Key Step." Quickly yo.i swing
into the Rhumba, the new Mambo,
Samba, Waltz, Tango, Fox Trot,
Smooth Swing. What's more you'll
liavc fun learning. Prices reaso lable.

\

/./ / ! i'-MNC
STUDENTS ' Ask .,bnur

Special Student R.if. <v I

Free Parking Dancing 9 p m ] ;.s m

» • s mn'^i^iiwuMiwi^

Uc£or ' iXodanJUt
OVl GAYLIY A^VINUf ^ PHONf AR.xonn 7 i;

J 05 3 GAYLIY A,VfNUf
UAl fi( ( f<i,in Sonfo Monica,

174 7

Phonr /fnth 90OO

k'^fk^'.MVt

\
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NSA Sponsors
Summer CruisP

ON CAMPUS
GAMMA ALPHA CHI—

Regular business meeting and

installation of new officers of

the Women's Advertising soror-

ity at 7 p.m. tonight in the

men's faculty lounge. Everypne

is asked to attend.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA-
Pledge meeting set for 4 p.m.

today in KH 309.

AWS—

-

HI JINX CCX)RDINATING
BOARD meets at 4 p.m. today

in KH 220. All letters, plans,

etc., must be in by this meeting.

Dorothy Preble is the guest

speaker at MODEL JQSIE meet-

ing at 3 p.m. today at 800 Hil-

gard. Refreshments will be

served. ^
SENIOR DIVISION MEETING
—Leadership training at 4 p.m.

today in KH 309. Bob Berdahl

will be the guest speaker.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

Cultural group meeting from 3

to 5 p.m. today in BAE 51

Topic of the meeting is Brazil.

DANCE THEATER

—

CABINET meetinc at 5 p.m.

today in .Dance Theater office.

Presentation of Sai Lan Chen in

technique class and lecture on

the theme "The Universal Lan-

guage of Dance" at 7:30 p.m.

today in WPE 208. Foreign stu-

dents are especially invited.

rt

Priest" at 7:30 tonight at 840

Hilgard.
Deadline for deposits for the

DUDE RANCH trip has been

extended to today. Either Basil

Gallegher or Theresa Mallon

win take deposits.

YWCA— •

Dorothy Height, member of NA-
TIONAL YWCA BOARD, will

speak on "Race Relations" at 3

p.m. today in the Y auditorium.

Open to public without cost.

SOPHOMORE CLUB business

meeting, followed by a coffee

hour at 4 ^.m. today at 574 Hil-

gard.

YOUNG PROGRESSIVE
Herbert Biberman to speak on

"Peace vs. North Atlantic Pact"

from 2 to 4 p.m. today at 574

N. Hilgard. Student speakers

wilt also participate.

STEERING COMMITTEES
Campaign organization and

policy announcement meeting of

Felix Le Marinal committee at

3 p.m. today at 700 Hilgard
Clithero-for-representative com-

paign meeting at 7:30 p.m. to

night at 633 Gayley.

Committee meeting for Hal An-

derson, candidate for OCB
chairman, at 3:30 today at 646

Hilgard. Everyone on the com-

mittee is rcKjuested to attend.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

Dinner-forum at 5:30 today m
BCB.

A summer cruise to l^tin

America on the 134 foot yacht

**The Vega" is being sponsored by

NSA, stg^rting June 20 and last-

ing until the end of August. Part

of the proposed itinerary includes

Acapulco, Cuba, Haiti, Nicaragua,

Panama, Trinidad, Colombia, Ja-

maica, the Bahamas, Honduras,

and the West Indies.

There are accommodations

aboard the facht for 50 people,

25 male and 25 female, and a

crew of six will be taken on at

half price. Also a licensed first

mate, second mate and engineer

are needed.

The cost of the tour is from

$500 to $550. If an a^icant is

under 21, parental permission is

necessary.

This is another in a series of

tours which the NSA offers to

.students during the summer
^months as a^ educational as well

as an enjoyable excursion.

For further information stu-

dents should contact Joan Rodg-

ers, 1927 Midvale Street, Los An-

geles 25, AR-91658.

Program on B j?^

Ivo Viera and Yvanise Ri-

beiro will be featured in an
International house cultural

program on the art, music,

and literature of Brazil, from

3 to 5 p.m. today in BAE 51.

OFFICIAL

Ice Palace Meet
Slated by Skaters

The Bruin Ice Skating club

meets at 6 p.m. this evening at

the Sonja Henie Ice palace for a

combination business meeting and

ice skating session.

Skating lasts until 10:45 p.m.

with the business meeting sched-

uled for 7:30 to 8 p.m.

Reservations for the perform-

ance of the Ice Capades on Sun-

day, May 1, must be made by to-

night. Reservations are $2 per

seat.

The Bruin Ice Skating club is

one of the organizations under

URA. Membership is open to all

interested students.

SAM—
An illustrated discussion by

General Electric training pro-

gram at 3 p.m. today in BAE
147.

TILLER AND SAIL

—

Meeting of Catalina entertam-

ment committee at 4 p.m. today

in 3F1 to plan activities on the

island. All interested are invited

to attend,

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

' Spring Sin^ practice at 4 p.m.

today in EB 100.

Chem Seminar
"The Mechanism of Caromic

Acid Oxidation" is tHe subject of

a chemistry seminar to be given

by Carl E. Johnson at 4 p.m. to-

day in CB 125.

f S (Mad
Win n*: f *.

Scholarships to attend the Uni-

Wiighf Address
Wesley Foundation members

will hear a talk on "Christian

Symbolism" by S. McDonald

Wricht. associate professor of fine
scholarships to «»t^"^ /'?*^ ^'-•"-

Zil ai their regular Wednesday
versity of Madnd. Spam this sum^,art^^^^^^ ^ ^^
mer have been awarded to John i^iK^i

DIDNT BELIEVE SIGN
WORCESTER. Mass.. (Ui^)—

Bingham ancf Joseph Pomery,

teaching assistants in the Span-

ish department, by the Del Anno

foundation for outstanding schol-

arship in the field of Spanish. .

Binghanrw who is currently

working for his doctorate in ro-

mantic literature, received his

masters at Vanderbilt university.

Pomeroy is now working for his

piasters degree in Spanish.

The Del Amo foundation is

5:30 p.m. tonight at RCB, 10845

Le Conte Avenue.

Profe5?sor Wright specializes in

oriental art. and he has studied

abroad at the College de France

at Sorbonne.

Members with dinner reserva-

tions are invited to come at 5 for

recreation, and those not coming

for dinner may hear the speaker

at 6:15.

WOKCi^:^ 1 h.K. mass.. yxiJ-.f— ine i^i /^i"" .^^..v-»..^.. -
r^Ll', CI^^a T/%ii.«

Thieves who broke into the Fal-, based upon an endowment fund fHi C/lf S alOTC I OUT

Board meeting from 3 to 4 p.m

today in KH Momorial room.

SENIOR RALLY COMMITTEE—
Business meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 309.

OFF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB

—

PLEDGE MEETING and lecture

by Rev. James D. Woolf on

"Why Confess My Sins to a

Ion clinic found a sign left for

their benefit to be almost accurate.

The sign said: "Notice to burglars.

There are no morphine or nar-

cotic drugs or cash anywhere in

the building." The thieves ran-

sacked the place, nevertheless, and

left with 51 cents.

Th/ 1 S INFLATION
PEORIA. 111., (U.R) -A Peoria

paint brush manufacturer reports

that the cost ©f Chinese hog birs-

tles has skyrocketed from $3 a

pound in 1939 to % present price

of more than $13 a pound.

for study in Spain.
p^. ^^^ Thcta. women's busi

^ . . ^. _, . LI IJ "«*s honorary, holds its meeting
Orienration Trips nem ^t 7:30 p.m. tonight at the Caii-

is being conducted to leading in- C. M. Chatbum, vice-president

dustries in this area. of California Savings and Loan.

The three trips remaining for will conduct a tour for the mem-

April are: the Union Oil com- bers and their guests through the

pany refinery on Friday, the Proc-

tor and Gamble Mfg. Co. on April

building, which was designed to

accon»modate women employes.

28. and the Owens Illinois Glass Chatbum. who is also chatrnrian

SKNIOBS
Oraduatlng seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies lu the University

after graduation must file application for

admission to graduate status. Student*
who will graduate In June are requested

to file application as early as possible

In the Current semester ; students who
will graduate In August, during the first

week of the Summer Session.

The final date for filing application

for admission /or the fall semester, l»4f,

is Aug. 1. ^ ,, .,
Further information and application

forms may be obtained at the office oC

the Graduate Division, Room 13« Admin-
istration building.

Vera O. Knudsca
De«B of the Graduate DlvUlea

COLLEGB OF KNOINKKRINO
KNOINEKRING QUALIFYING

EXAMINATIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the fall semebtcr l»4»

win be given on campus Saturday, May l.

1W49 The Junior Status Engineering ex-

amination is prerequisite to upper division

work In engineering and should be cx>m-

pleted by all students in engineering near

the end of the sophomore year. Applica-

tion blanks to take the Freshman Status
Engineering examination and the Junior

Status Engineering examination are avail-

able In CB 140 and should be filed before

May 1. W*». « . - t^^Wesley L. Orv

CANDIDATES FOB
TEACHING CREDENTIALS

All students who expect to qualify for

teaching credentials in June, 194», In-

cluding thoae who will make their appli-

cations directly to the California State
Department of Education, must report

Immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service, fta.m. to

S p.m.. Temporary building IT. for the
required qualifying phy.slcal examination.

^ Virginia Kiehard
Scboel •! EdaeaMMi
Credentials Cevnaeler

FBOFICIENCY EXAMINATION
IN GEKMAN

The Proficiency Examination in German
will be given Friday. May 13, at a pm. in

Royce hall 340 Application to Uke this

examination must be made In the Depart-
ment by Wednesday. May 11.

Wayland D. Hand
Chairaaan. Germanle Lan«««c««

CANDIDATES FOK SUPEBVIttKO
TEACHING

Candidates for supervised teaching: fail

semester, ll>4»— required meeting. Thurs-
day, May 5. at 4 o'clock In EB 100. Ap-
plications for student teaching in the

fall semester will be made at this meet-
ing. Instructions for obtaining student
teaching assignments will i>e given. Ap-
pllcaUons filed after May i will require

special approval by the director of train-

ing.
Jesse A. Bond, Director
Training Departaaenl

AMERICAN HISTORT
AND INSTITUTIONS

The optional examination in American
HUtorv «nd Institutions will be held under
the supervlsloiv of the committee on Thurs-
day Mav 1». 1»49. from 1 pm to 4 p.m.

tT» the Physics bldg.. Room 123.

Any reglste;^ed student with junior or

I

senior standing Is eligible to take the

examinations. Person.-! desiring to t^e
either one or both of the.ne examlnatlorvs

must file a statement of intention with

the registrar not later than Monday.

Further Information may be had D»
consulting Mrs. O. C. Bell. Political Science

Office 332 RH Friday at 11 to 1 or WUl»»n»

Bultman. History ofHce. 334 RH Thurs-

day at 1 to 3.
, „. ^

Cemmltte* • Anwriean HUtery
and Inatitution-i

Mnrval M. Siockwell. Chairman

Co. on April 29.

Details are posted on the bulle-

tin board in BAE 51.

of the X^s Angeles Cancer drive,

will speak on busi/iess opportuni-

ties after the tour.

During 1948 Americans ate an

average of more than an egg per

day- a total of 388.

How mucfi /i^ can you cram into a recor

Hear / t^^

musical kidding in

''SUNFLOWER'
(an RCA Victor Releate)

and you'll know!

«^

,v;?i.

DrMmmtT Rmy

McKinUy talks it

9ver mtitk kit

ffturt4 vcalitt,

Jeanit Frilly

You'll have a lot of fun with Ray
McKinley, his l>and and his vocalist

serving up a platterful of -''com*' for

your listening and dancing pleasure.

Yes! Ray knows about musical pleaa-

ure— and smoking pleasure, too! As

Ray beats it out on his drums—
**Camel8 are a great^pigarette-they're

mild and fun-flavoredf*

How Af/li^ can a cigarette bei

Smoke Camels for 30 days — and you 7/ know!

In a rerent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and

women who smoked only Camels for 30 days -an.

average of one to two packs a day - noted throat spe-

cialists, after making weekly examinations, reported

lOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION

O SMOKING

, Te* Cmmti mtldnf^^ » ' ' ...r.rlf

„n>. v.H. ^<r n..f ...nv,n..s1 .K»r •
."-' are the miUV-

r.-f..rn rb^ i^<k»ite •ah iK^ um.»^i <
^'"'^l' --' foo will

mfKi i

\

'K

I

NITED NATIONS CONFERENCE OPENS

>yta^i^
Stoddard Fajrbank Student

.%v^^.v,wr.^.,.v-.-.-,v-^.v;<^.v,\Av%'.-.,;v>»>»:-y^>«-:-;

\uu XXXV, NO. 49 University of CaiiforiHa at Los Angele. Thurnday, April 21, 1949

EC Passes Motion to Limit Parkin?
Counr^'^ Bmi^ 4 randidof 4^:^ tor
Lack of H^^'f^^ded Number of Units

^
By Don Faiif^r

Student ExecuUve Council last night passed and sent to
» ^ird of Control a motion restricting the use of two **share
pioj-ide*' parking lots to cars with two or more occupants

during morning rush hours.
The motion as passed provides

for guards to be stationed at the
entrance to the two permanent
parking lots east of site three and
north of BAE from 7:30 to 10:30
a.m. Mondays through Fridays.NEW PARKING FOLICY
The new parking policy would

go into effect May 2 and last until
June 3. In passing the motion,
SEC urged all persons parking on
campus to pick up riders whenever
possible.

On the political front, council
action in overriding an Elections

ill-U-Open House

ists C -ndiHatei

Fn an effort to acquaint Bruins
•' all election candidates,

iMeet Your Candidates" is the
h'me of the coming All U Open-
{•iKo to be hold during election
^<

; from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Wed-
[w ^ I *y at 894 Hilgard.

>uring the afternoon each can-
|Jiii!»<» will \)e introduced and afill- < will i/r- iiiiiuuue»*u ana ar- "'-«-'v^«i m uveruuing an ii.ieciion:
••' v^ trds there will be dancing an* ^ai*d watrer of constitutional pro

Low Response Blocks
OSA Code Decision

A tally of the ballots sent
out by mail to all graduates
concerning the acceptance or
rejection of the GSA constitu-
tion has revealed an insuffi-
cient return for action to re-
sult.

Of 1946 ballots sent from
the official graduate list, 751
have been returned in favOr of
ratification, 53 opposed to it.

Seven hundred and eighty-nine
yes votes are still needed for
ratification.

All graduates who received
a ballot and a copy of the
constitution through the mail
are on the official graduate
list and, therefore, are eligible
to vote.

(•<» refreshments.

The name of Vern David-
son, candidate for rep-at-
large, was erroneously omit-
ted from yesterday's Bruin
story on the Twin Pines elec-
tion open house.

Recently organized, the All U
)pen-House committee has an-
r«ounced several new appoint-
ments. They include Glen Frank-
lin, assistant chairman; Bob Kjl-
tnan, refreshments: Laura Duclos,
•ublicity: Doc 'Boyce-Smith, taxi
•'rvice and Leon Kornblatt, ar-
angements.
The executive committee is

nade up of Jean Lewis, newly
lected secretary. Connie

visions governing ASUCLA Candi-
da c y requirements disqualifies
four announced candidates for of-
fice in next month's student body
elections.

Barred from running were Do-
lores Smith, Ronnie Clark. Donna
Ball and Barbara Haviland. candi-
dates for the jx)sts of senior vice
president, junior clrss president,
junior class vice president and
sophomore class secretary, re-
spectively.

All have unit deficiencies, but
have been approved by Elections
board with understanding that
these deficiencies would be made
up over the summer.
SIMILAR PROVISO

In setting aside the constitution-
al requirements. Elections Board
Chairman Gordon Flett cit^ thesecretary, Connie Cox,

eonard Kramsky. Claire Wikle, action of SEC ln"the"last%l^tion.
Jliob Shaw, Steve Stephenson and
li verett Moran.

Facuffy f

"

Spea}< c • ' i\

mbers

when it allowed Mary Jo Johansen
to run for student body vice presi-
dent with a similar proviso.
Bob Zakon, candidate for the

Welfare board chairmanship, was
also di.squalified when Student Ju-
dicial board refused to overrule
El^tions board in its contention
that Zakon's 11 unit deficiency
was too great to be erased over
the summer.

Book Drive for

Caen Goes on
The drive to swell the inflow of

books to restock the library at
war ravaged Caen university in
France continues today with pro-
motional ideas designed to induce
greater popular participation.
Among the ideas to be used byNSA is the public address inter-

view with students familiar with
Caen since the war. Two oth%r
ideas scheduled for operation to-
day are the distribution of leaf
lets on the parking lots and the
dispatching of choristers to living
groups on campus.

Finally. NSA plans to incept a

of film star Douglas Fairbanks
Jr. and Dr. Alexander Stoddard
supervisor of the Los Angeles pub-
lic school system as keynote
speakers.

Setting the tone for the discus-
sion sessions, both Fairbanks and
Stoddard pointed to the destruc-
tive power of World War II and
emphasized that, in Dr. Stod-
dard's words, "the precarious
peace can be made a permanent
peace through the action of peo-
ple."

STIMULATING
The most .stimulating part of

the conference was the discussion
sessions. With qualified authori-
ties acting as chairman or re-
source persons the students at
these panels discussed, in con-
crete terms, the problems of com-
munications, peace and interna-
tional and domestic understand-
ing. Many of the panels had spe-
cific proposals for actions which
students could take on these prob-
lems.

Panel sessions are being held
from 10 a.m. to noon today. Chet
Huntley, Alonz6 Baker and Jen-
nings Pierce are the resource per-
sons for the communications pan-
el at 646 Hilgard. This panel will
consider the question of press bias
and of covera5?e of news on both
sides of the "iron curtain."
DISCRIMINATION

"E>omestic Intercultural Rela-
tions," which meets at 616 Hil-
gard is concerned with an under-
standing of the problems of proju-

,, , By Helen Edelman
Underscoring the need for the individual student to

sTrTunited T^r''''''H
'"^ ^"''^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ NSA spon^

dice and discrimination. Kenny
Washington is among the resource
persons for this panel
Meeting at 744 Hilgard, the "In-

ternational People to People Un-
derstanding" panel will be chair-
^ by Dean Clifford H Pratordean of foreign students. The
students stake in world peace andthe type of action to be taken isthe subject of the last panel
which is held at 638 Hilgard
RESOLUTIONS

Resolutions and facts coming
out of the various panels are to
be presented at an assembly in
Royce hall at 10 a.m. tomorrow,
with Dr. Abbot Kaplan of the
philosphy department as modera-
tor and actress Celeste Holm,
Kenny Washington, football star
and Carey McWilliams. author, a.<?

members of this final session of
the UN conference.
Speaking at yesterday morn-

ing's opening se.s.sion, Douglas
Fairbanks told the audience his
recent "semi-official" trip through
western Europe as a representa-
tive of CARE, foreign relief or-
ganization. He indicated the "tre-
mendous anxiety and fear of a
future war which exists in west-
ern Europe, but pointed to the
factor of "willingne.ss of these na-
tions to surrender some part of
their sovereignty to achieve
unity."

GAIN RESPECT
In conclusion Fairbanks stated

(Continued on Page S)

i %>.^ ^ kJ ...v ,..
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**The Social Obligation of the
Artist," a topic of current inter-

« t with the Gieseking, FuerT-
vv ingler an^ Shoshtakovich af-
1 urs recently in the news, is to
t' discussed in a .symposium .spon-;^
•Mired by the Music Workshop at ' '" ^fdofes Schedule
• 10 p.m. today in EB 100. Meeting in EB 100Three speakers, all members of

Conflicting student opinions concerning the benefits to

personal telephone drive and to nnJ^Kif^"^ ^?v!^ ?! ^^''T ""^ ^^^ University housing bill

post photographs of the damages I "v
^.^1''''^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^ ^plit neatly down

wroiicrhf /^« iu^ .._: . , . the middle in reeards to thp nmh-twrought on the university durinc
the war.

^6
According to NSA most* of the

university's 100.000 volumes were

able effect which the bill's pas-
sage would have on UCLA.
The bill, introduced into the

senate last January 4 by Senatordestroved Tn aHHif;^« a T'"'' senate last January 4 by Senatorutsiruyea. in addition. American Nelson «? nilworth in\ ««»*,«*bombers and Rritiv^h «rfin«^„ ^^ ^ ,
" .5*- ^"^orth (R) Hemet,bombers and British artillery re

duced the edifice to rubble.

the University faculty, will pre

I

sent their views on the topic. They
[are Dr. Francis Bacon, lecturer
in education. Dr. Walter Rubsa-
|men, professor of philosophy, and
Dr. Abraham Kaplan, professor
of philosophy.

Albert Goldberg, visiting music
lecturer and music critic ot the
I -OS Angeles Times, will act as
moderator.

Dr. Bacon, author of two books
on Shakespeare, has served on

(Continued on Page €J

Senior Week Plans
To be Presented

would, if pas.sed. remove all pres-

interest in the matter and placed
it on the agenda for a future Stu-
dent Executive Council meeting.
Main argument on the part of

those opposing the proposition is
the fact that SEC recently passed

All candidates for the vari-
ous offices in the coming
ASUCLA elections must be
present at the meeting called
for 4 p.m. today in EB 100.

Candidates who are unable
to attend should send a repre-
sentative to take their place.

Sign-ups are still needed for
election helpers. All Bruins
wLshing to aid their student
government in this way should
leave their names in KH 209.

portion of a five mile campuiS
radius.

Catherine nrimariiv f^ a ™^ means that in addition to

and schedut ThTnow^^^^^^^^ ^^1"^ '",? ''^"^'"^
incornnrnfoH ir,t« i • , . .

^°"^^^' "multiple dwellings could

Ju^e^Pninr nr^ T''''
""'"^^^

^^'"i^ ^^^^^cd in the vicinity as stu-June. Senior council is meeting at dent housing projects.
RELIEVE SHORTAGE
Advocates of the bill contend

l^L P^l^^yS A^'''''^
'^^'''^ P'"^;!* ^*" appropriating $300,000 ofhibt the boarding or rooming of I the students' funds for the erec-Umversity students within any tion of student housing unfts

3 p.m. today at 886 Hilgard.
Mary Jane Zimmerman, Senior

Election Eodid Statisfics V^ow 108'

Candidates Awdit Spring Bd!'ot Day
According to figures in the final list released today by

ftf election board, 108 candidates have filed for the elec-
Hion next month, deciding which contestants in the follow-
ytu: list will hold ASUCLA offices

sponsible for the addition of the
new types of events, will preside
at the meeting.

r„'i.t''Lr?.r^°.-?'--.-t<''-irwou^a..e^,.THrvrr
present housing shortage preva-
lent on c«mpus. Bill Keene, AS-

C
UCLA president, professed decided 'comment

ACTION SOON
The impression made on the

Board of Regents and the Univer-
sity administration by this act,
however, makes it almost certain
that action will soon be taken re-
sulting in the creation of on-
campus hou.sing accommodations
of sev^al types.
Paul Hannun, housing coordi-

nator, and George Taylor, business
manager, could not be reached for

I' I 1.1

ing the neAt regular semester.
indidate.s arr» Don Barrett. Don

H-vey. Sherrill Luke. Dean War-
' for president; Barbara Abrams,
" h Greenwood. Jackie Wagoner,
"othy Wright for vice president;

it'jck Aronborg. .Samuel Brody.
'rry Brown. Boh Clithero, Vern
lavid-son, Hugh Fudenberg. Bill

Ma,,. Kafhy Holser, Stanley
\1 •'{hrw..Willi.s Morrison, Jack

lul (Jerald R Roys. Sherry Ru-
.v)rg*» Soelig. Emil Sturm-

il. fVank Tennant for rep-at
I I

low, Gordon Kiefer. Walter Lynch,
Jim Miller, vice president; Dick
I^onard, Marty Lipp. Fred Stein-
kamp, ^->'".« ,.. treasurer.
YEIX I F \I»K ivi

AWS: Bobette Camp. Mary Lou
McCann for president; Enid Frank-
lin r trbara Roush for vice presi-
de lii Mary Anna Muckenhirn. rep-

president; Jean Campbell, Patricia
Compton for secretary; Clinton
Jones, Jo Kelly for treasurer.

'

For AMS posts. Stan Berman, ^
- -

Ted Nissen. president; Bill Bige- ** Avalon. where a welcome rally

A cut in reservations for . the
yearly Catalina day event has
been forced by a reduction in wa-
ter taxi service and a complete
sell-out of all bids was reported
as of yesterday.

Those with bids are asked to
pick up mimeographed directions
at the ticket office as to how to
reach the pier. Students driving to
the pier are asked to offer their
cars for transportation by signing
up in KH 209.

Taxis will Leave the pier Sunday
at 9 a.m. and will arrive 11 a.m.

/y Thkcfs Sofa Q 4J J

[n"tT,"^, ^^^«"''- "• '-•^'-: J^o-hy Crawford. Pa,I'U O'Connor for OCB chair l%.-i-r

will be held.

During the day, beach and ball

park activities are planned which
include a Frosh-Soph baseball
game, a rally, a wheelbarrow
running race, swimming, and vol-
leyball.

Dinner will be served at Amo's
Soa Food grotto from 3 X) to

.v., ... Km i;r for secretary.

I!V «>nlos.an.s are MarilvJn^ m I ^,';T^K '''' V^"^?
-'eve J. Klo,. Paf Ol.en f .,

" ',.
' ." '>«" I-.»rhmann for Wei-

Aa^. ' ' ! • 1 chairman. Bob Gau-t.entry. .,,.,,,,,
I - i i^zarowitz. Nancy Lee

b. Kmg to. ,- (Continued on Page V

fiarbara Kimball. Eli.saheth
,

•> -"^^ pm. Dancing until 7 p.m. will

Ift

Jim

Collow at the Casino ballroom.
Chairmen for the event suggest

that s' ! .<? bring their on^
lunch, swunming equipment and
warm clothing for the trip back
to the mainland.

CATAUNA DAY MAI*
UCLA f« p,«>r

.J

•'•"^^'Wic
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f OpiIiOfili Polls
Recently the University of Michigan tried to find out

what students thought of its teachers by conducting
polls in the classrooms. Five teachers "flunked," al-

though no action was contemplated against them. The
event has aroused nation-wide discussion.
On this campus there has been a good bit of agitation

for the past few years to take similar samplings of
student opinion on teachers. It is often pointed out that
professors are not selected primarily on their ability to

teach, but on their work as scholars. Many people feel

a good scholar is not necessarily a good teacher.
At the end of last term, one of the committees under

the National Student association chapter here made ar-

rangements with several teachers to conduct such polls

in their classrooms. The information is to be tabulated
and then handed back to the teachers themselves.
There is a lot of difference, of course, between a sys-

tem which informs the professor himself what his stu-

dents think of him, and a system which tells some other
faculty group what students think of a certain profes-
sor's teaching. What really gets the faculty's dander
up is a plan like that used at Michigan, where the uni-
versity conducts the poll. This is very likely to lead to a
situation where the teacher's job depends on whether
he is liked by his students or not, a faculty will say. For
example,, a teacher writing to the Christian Science
Monitor on the subject made the following points in

discussing the five teachers who "flunked" the polls:
They may have been concerned with that almost forgotten

matter, academic standardly . . . Most college catalogues, it

is true, state the average student should exi3ect to give
two hours' preparation for each class hour, but few class-

room professors would estimate the preparation time of the
average student at more than 45 minutes—an estimate cot-
roborated by the more candid students themselves. A pro-
fessor who insisted on the full two hours of preparation
could not expect to "rate" with the average student . . .

They may not have been good showmen. I believe that
most college professors will agree with me that the correla-

tion between showmanship and student popularity is very
high, whereas the correlatk>n between showmanship and
sound teaching is very low.

Actually, the "student grading" test of a teacher's effici-

ency is both dangerous to academic standards and childishly

foolish, ft is a bit like judging the efficiency of a doctor
by the sauvity of his bedside manner rather than by his suc-

cess in curing people or in keeping them well. In the name
of common sense, should not a teacher be judged by the re-

sults he gets—by the increase in skill, knowledge, and per-
spective of his students? And are there not tests that will

measure those results?

While we don't agree with most of these premises,
this statement does show a part of the faculty point of

view on "student-popularity" polls.

As we have pointed out before here, there are larger
problems involved in getting and keeping good teachers.

Salaries, chances for research, and so on, combine to

keep or lose good men in the university. The long-run
problem of getting good teachers depends on giving the

profession a better deal. In the short run, the faculty

owes it to the students to lay some kind of emphasis on
the scholar's quality as a teacher in promotions.
Whether polling student will help the faculty gauge
this quality better is a moot question. But ability to

teach ought to enter into the picture somewhere.

Elections Quandary
T ast year about elections f -mr a great wave of "p^pu-

i.ir inrlignation" swept over Uhj campus because there

vv< M. not enough polling places. This year, all the pvru-

phrn ilin for three separn*'" T^oll-rir places is availai>i<.,

but th* !r nre at present < liv • i irh elections workers
.'iignod 111! U) run KerrV h n f all ixjlling at 50 per cent

of r/ipan* V

Thf' d<;i<ii !r ' '^ "'rnups for workers has int;. ix

tende<i to I- i i IT i ^Ml'^^an^ial nn'^-^her of signups

is not record' <! ;: ' h. < •<
i . ! ; a r ( K II .''^','

i by that time,

there will \h ohlv -':• < UM-<.rm p ],,,-'

This will *<ii||< '«) V K< M .way the "great indr

pendent mass* < f < t« ^, v^;.,. (evidently will not \saik

down to Kcrckli'f! luiil to Cf^^^ n h^]]n^ bnf wU] vnir nn

the quad. Candi<l;it« s, lUm'i s .\ juu wlici.I \\;ii!i<(l.

llie United ^Jalions confer-
ence on the UCLA campus is

the type of action which can
strengthen and democratize the
UN and help in the cause of

peace. BUt, at the same time
that this conference and other
popular expressions for the
strengthening of the UN and
its goal of peace are multiplying,
the UN is in danger of extinction
by the gross violations of its

Charter implicit in the proposed
North Atlantic Pact, _

In spite of the soothing 'as-

surances by our press and lead-

ing statesmen that the pact is

proposed only to strengthen the

UN, the fact remains that the
pact take^ from the UN its most
important power: the determin-
ation of aggression and breach
of peace. This power is shifted

to a small bloc of nations who
are signatories of the pact. Arti-

cle 51 of the UN charter states

that the Security Council, "shall

determine the existence of any
threat to the p)eace, breach of

peace or act of aggression and
shall make recommendations, or
decide what measures shall be
taken ... to maintain or restore
interna'tional peace and secur-

ity."

In glaring contradiction to

this statement, the North Atlan-
tic pact provides for consultation
in case any member considers
its "political independence" or
"territorial integrity" threatened
(Art. 4), and commits the sig-

natories to assist one another
in case of "attack" •by any me«ns
deemed necessary including
armed force (Art. 5), From this

Mr. Wr/ nan's

In reply to Alex Wayman's
article of April 14, I would like

to Eay, that he did a marvelous

job. It was truly a masterpiece

for any senior in the University

elementary school.

One must admit, though, he

is a capable propagandist. His

name-calling technique is the

best feature of the entire piece.

"Blood thirsty, money-worship-

ing munition maker '— is really

a lulu. Pravda couldn't have

done a better job of condemn-

ing the boys in the US who are

doing the same thing the minis-

ter of armaments and his depu-
ties are doing in Russia. Of
course, I i-ealize that the min-
ister of armaments probably
does not receive as much money
as is distributed to the stock
holders of E. I. Du Pont. This
of course makes him and his

cronies pure and innocent while
the stockholders are money-
worshipers, etc.

Another interesting group of
statements in the article are
those regarding Academic free-

dom being destroye<i, mmjor
public communications being
closed to those who do not fol-

low the VS party Une, and most
important, his exact knowledge
that lists of nanrws of persons
destined for concentration
camps have been prepared. Of
course, he has offered no proof
for those damning accusatJons d
our country's leaders.

One other point in his article

is rather interesting. Who are
the "certain individuals, whose
reprehensibility for the late

war was as great as that of

many Nazi and (who) even oc-

casionally get honorary de-
grees?" A couple of small-time
operators (compared to him),
fme knfywn as Etsenhower and
the other as Truman, have re-

ceived honorary degr^rilT, Does
he mean them ?

All in all, these generaliza-
tions he has made, are probably
true. After all, he may be one
of the lucky people who have
t < ' n enlightened by kx>king in-

to the crystal ball of reasoning
known as dialectical material-

\f ^.f^ Un. eonvinced nv >"•

sh*' r I. I I < ( f logic and in i

PMt^M* !;)'•• fhat the US is

At\ jnijw Mi istic, money II?

'.liipiiH: nrtiM 11. bent on destroy-
ai^ til. }.*<.. loving democracy

>. aJiH \S iliilii id

i ill i

it would appear that Congress in

approving the Pact would sign

over its constitutional responsi-

bility as the sole declarer of

war.

It is clear that the wording is

open for broad interpretation.

Consider the terms "political in-

dependence" and "territorial in-

tegrity." Carl Henri Spaak, Bel-

gian foreign Minister, stated that

"consultation between the signa-

tories could also take place in

case of an incident occurring
outside the geographical area
of the pact if one of the parties

considered its security involved."

Following this logic, the pres-

ent struggle of the Indonesians
to set up a republic would be
declared "Soviet aggression,"
and the movement could be for-

cibly suppressed by any or all

of the signatories. Or an elector-

al victory by the Left or the
overthrow of a dictator like Sal-

azar of Portugal might also lead
to a commitment to war. Where
does all of this leave the UN?
Our press also has assured us

that the pact is defensive rather

a! N
:l

than aggressive in character, ani I

thus is fully compatible with thf '

UN Charter. But the propose-
rearmament of Europe by thll
US, the reindustrialization an<

armament of Germany, and th<
move to standardize arms throw
doubts On this contention. Thes-
prof)osals would result in a fanf ^

tastic cost to the US, and woul<

make a future peaceful settle

ment of differences virtually

,

impossible. It seems obvious thai
j

thtf pact is aggressive and war! '

inciting in its implications. I

is a dangerous and false philos

ophy that the only way to peacoj
j

is through an arms race.
*

The above consideration;

throw a new light on the U^
conference pn campus. The con

ference should be morp than e.

mere education in the function!

'

and problems of the UN. II*

should be a real register of stu
dent concern. It should repre-

sent a student demand for

saving of the UN and the preS'

ervation of peace.

Adii Reals

pre-

th«|

New Ways Willi Social Action
i>

It was five months ago that

a group of UCLA students and
other citizens of the Los Angeles
community who were worried
about the future of t*ie demo-
cratic process got together. For
much too long a time had they
seen public affairs handled by
screaming bill -boards and the
pHish and pull of one pressure
group after another. They made
up their minds ta do something
about it. "Work - democracy"
they decided, was the answer,
and so they set about to build
an organization through which
the ordinary citizen could assert
himself and show to one and
all that social issues could be
worked out in a sane and ra-
tional manner.

And so was started what is

now the Citizens' Social Action
Workshop of Los Angeles. Tlie

idea was simple. In dealing with
social and political problems,
members of a team look up the
facts—go to a library, write to

people who have infonnation,
see, or bring in .specialists—so-

ciologists, economists, etc. 'n>en

they talk it over systematically
and thoroughly, and come to a
group decision as to what should
be done: publish it in a convinc-
ing booklet and keep calling peo-
ple's attention to it until action
results.

The idea was simple, but
would it work? The group
started out on a problem—one
in the area of race relations

—

to see if it could be done. Many
questions were on the minds of

the members. Could ordinary
citizens be gotten to discuss a

problem sensibly without wan-
dering off the Fubiect at every
turn and getting lost in word-
battles? Could they and would
they go out and look up facts

and write up what they found?
Oould they come to a decision,

as a group, on a question?

For a while the poing was
tough. Methods had to be de-

veloped and the nature of the

group clarified while the social

problem was being worked on.

Some who did not understand
the group's purpose, .or who
though it could not be achieved,

dropped out. But the group kept

one. "Group Dynamics ' methods
were put into effect—the tenm
analyzing its own processes iA

operation and arriving at more
efficient ways of working to-

gether and of handling problems,
etc,

TTie group found, to the wot'

prise of some members, even
that what they wanted to do
could be done. Citizens—their

own members—many of whom
were not especially highly edu-
cated—did search out facts and
write them up for the team.
Instead of being bogged
down at every turn by petty
disagreements, there was an
urge to go ahead. And, they dis-

covered that when well meaning
citizens^ without ulterior mo-
tives are confronted with the
same facts, they tend to come to

the same conclusions.

And so the Workshop is now
well on its way to conclude its

first problem. T^is experience
will make future questions easier

to handle, and at length a still

higher state of effective team-
work will be achieved.

But the Workshop is as yet

made up of only one team, and

a small one nt that. At the

outset, those who formed the

organization realized that there
-would have to be many teams,
each working on ^a separate
problem, but each a part of the
whole Workshop if their aims
were to be carried out. And for

this many others wiM be needed
to work with them — others
whose q'f'T'fications are these:

Fairmiii 'ss rnd a belief that

a better world is possible

through the united efforts of the

citizens, who. ha\ ing thoroughly
worked out their problenns to-

gether, know what the action

they recommend is the wlMtt
and* best. And .«o the Workshop
invites those who want to look

into its progrfim to contact it

by telephone (WH 1030) or bet-

ter still, by pa«=t card (2640 So.

Spaulding avenue. LA 16),iand
we jrhall see together how
"wwk - democracy" can really

work.
Jesse H. Harv^
Fdward Nemier

)

G n li s d nd G I (
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CSA ThA.^4fv^

Dear Editor:

Twenty-three hundred ballots

and accompanying materta! went
into the mail Friday night at

5:52 p.m. for the graduate vote
on the new constitution. Tlie

constitution would establiA
what I believe is the mast ad-

vanced form of graduate •^m

dent body organization in t!,i

country.

The actual work of .un.t

was a large job. d < ^ t '
'

'

many departments d<>n.ii»<i .^ii

honr 1 r 'wr •« her"'' |.. i-^silil'

t; I I,* ; :
• i:- ^>< i

j
« i; ; I n 'I ' •'«< l.MH'

^<> , •
,i I

•
.

• .'n Wft: ' ^-'
' far H-

; n ^'« t f>ft;rr*~ *' ' 1 1^ r > i\-ri t)ir»i

,' i;i«:^-«\^- w [i i If ' I ' \ fi' 4" 1 1
;'; •<-

: , r hi iv\ . . ' ' < 'h ,. ,-,,-»--

trgies toward GSA's meeting the

timt schedule on voting.

These students 4o realize the

future import of their aid. They
are, furth^.-more. some of the

first actually to take ster' to

rnopprate with grads in .«?h , !».

h{<- vvithin what we h» ^- ^« nl

Im « . me the new organizational
fi.in ''Work for academic *! s '^o

<\H activities at UCX.A. A i.<>f\^:

ih<, * 27 underprads who '"<ik

ilii'^ "historical" action vv«io

mui V of those j>eople ^' ^^ ai<

M. V nning for ASUCLA offi-

<• i !.» they stand '-^ \* « 11

<M, . f ,',t . issues as 1>^" < • *n

4,1 a*i undergrad relati (>.

^ Thanks again

fo 1 1 >. 1 1 1 H f Ion

t omiiutlt'*, libA

I

Games Dancing Hlghllghf

Rec pt aaram To f. .: '--s.:- « .1!!

"Carousel" has been selected as the theme of thisVeek's
Rec to be held from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. tomorrow in WPE
by the University Recreation association in an attempt to

provide entertainment and
A

dres^^%Lusflq

Art Meet Toda^
"Factors Common to all the

A rts" is scheduled as the subject

of Alvin Lustig, industrial de-

signer and commercial artist,

v\hen he speaks at 4 p.m. today in

I \i 145.

The lecture, which is being
sponsored by Delta Epsilon, art
^ »norary, is open to the entire
r tmpus.

Lustig is to be guest of honor
x' a dinner at 6:30 p.m, today at
iruman's, in the Village.

Bruins to get
a

ac-

Cand dates
(Continued from Page 1)

Poth for NSA coordinator. For
1 f«'ad Yell leader Lee Cohen, Dave
I «'anse and Fred Thornley.

Senior class contenders are Andy
Anderson, J. C. Hann, Merle Swan-
sofi for president; Jackie Boone,
Kuiii Nelson, Dolores Smith, Pat
Wagoner for vice president; Elea-
ri r Brown, Letty Derus, Joanne
M .V . !, Barbara Rechs, Pat White
fot >i dietary; Jack Bratton, Bill
s •^^ ell, Jack Telaneus for treas-
urer.

Junior class office seekers are
iNmnie Clark, Peter Kipp, Jack
}"hreaner for president; Donna
HaJl, Smiley Cook, Patricia Fahey,
Mary Horn for vice president;
Gene Lewis, Janet Samuelson, Jody
y for secretary; and Bill CJhap-
tnan for treasurer.

Sophomore office seekers are
^Try Cain, Jim Davis, Edmund
II. Flynn, Jack Sobel for presi-
dent; Janet Anderson, Chris Chris-
tensen, Kenneth Vrellich, Winston
^Tillet, Joey Pope, Norma Ying-
1 ng for vice president; Barbara
I Uviland, Jeanne McCaffrey, Joan
McShake, Elaine Schwartz, Audrey
Somers, Vivian Joy Wyss for sec-

retary; John Hunt and Pete Mann
for treasurer,

i House Sponsors
Rehi^t'oMs Discussion
An open forum on the topic "Re-

ligion Round the Table" is to take
place at noon Tuesday, May 3,

ill BAE 51. under the auspices

of the International House discus-

sion committee! Ahmed Molin
presiding.

Since the purpose of this meet-
ing is to give information on dif-

fering religions, representatives of

the Roman Catholic, Orthodox
Jewish, Liberal Moslem (Shie),

Buddhist and Baha'i faiths are

needed to help in the discussion.

Persons informed on these par-

ticular religions are requested to

sign up in BAE 51.

chance for
quainted.
Dan Stewer's orchestra will sup-

ply dance music and refreshnjents
will be served.
Those not wishing to spend the

entire evening dancing may par-

ticipate in basketball, volleyball,

ping pong, badminton, card or
checker games.
As a means of variation, the

folk dance club will be on hand
to lead students in several kinds
of old and new folk and square
dances.
Norma Floyd, URA president,

expects to see a good turnout, in

view of high attendance at previ-

ous Recs, "For an inexpensive
evening and a good time," she de-

clares, "this is it!"

D 4 sfra Evaluates
BusAd Program
A frank evaluation of UCLA's

College of Business Administra-
tion is to be the basis of Piovost
Clarence A, Dykstra's address,
entitled, "Education for Busi-
ness? " when the local chapter of

the Society for the Advancement
of Management hosts the Los An-
geles "business men's" chapter of

the same organization at a dinner
at 6:30 p.m. tonight at the Chap-
man Park hotel.

Faculty reservations may be
placed through Drs. Melvin E.

Salver.son and Wayne McNaugh-
ton of the business administration
department. Student signups will

be taken in BAE 37, Reserva-
tions must be made in advance,
but the $3 banquet price will be
collected at the door.

The officers pointed out that
those who attend the banquet will

be able to hear not only Provost
Dykstra's comments on business
but will have the opportunity to

meet potential employers from the

Los Angeles area and become sis-

sociated with those interested in

the same field.

Non-members are also invited

to attend, SAM officers said.

Low School Sets
Application Date

Applications for admission to

the new law school close Sunday,

May 1, Dean L, Dale Coffman an-

nounced today^

Only first-year courses will

be offered when the law school

begins its initial year of opera-

tion in the fall, semester. Three

temporary buildings have been

provided on the University cam-
pus for cla.s^srooms, offices and
a working library.

A minimum of fifty appli-

cants will be accepted for the
first class. A bachelor's degree
is required. Applications may
be secured at the Office of Ad-
missions.

D row i r; g S I a f v d f n r

Spr'inq Sinij Positions

To hold a drawing for try-

out positions in the coming

Spring Sing, a meeting of the

song leaders of all organiza-

tions participating has been

scheduled for 3 p.m. tomor-

row in KH 309.

Those groups present will

have first choice for order

of appearance in the tryouts

on May 3 and 4 and no

changes In date will occur

since the schedules will be

made over the recess!

UCLA DAIl Y BRUIN
Thursdciy. ^ , . 1 v ij

Record rJ Bflf'sh

Labor Discussed
Pi Sigma Alpha, political sci-

ence honorary, is sponsoring a dis-

cussion on the record of the Brit-

ish Labor party at 3 p.m. today
in CB 234,

Dr. Dean E. McHenry, associ-

ate professor of political science
and divisional dean of social sci-

ences, will discuss the subject with
Dr. Charles L. Mowat, assistant
professor of history. Dr. Mowat
has recently returned from Eng-
land and so will speak from first

hand experience.

The discussion is open to all in-

terested Bruins. An open forum
will follow the discussion.

"^f encer Slates Talk

Sfudf^nf% Infervfewed
tui Humecomini^ J\ft:>s

Applicants for positions in

the Homecoming program,
slated for next semester, are to

be interviewed today and to-

morrow by the Homecoming
show chairman from 2 to 4 p.m.

on both days in KH 204b.

The Homecoming program
will include many activities

open to the entire student body.
Among them are a Homecoming
queen contest, an alumni dance
a float parade and a great bon-
fire. The week will be cli-

maxed t)y the Cal-UCLA foot-

ball game.

Conference

Dr. Jo.seph Spencer, recently re
turned from the Philippines, is

to be the guest speaker at the

next regular meeting of the Geo-
graphic society held at 3 p.m.

May 3 in RH 262.

After relating several of his ex-

periences on the islands, Spencer
will show colored slides for addi-

tional interest to the audience.

Drsert Lures Riders

Riding, swimming, hiking, danc-

ing and various other activities

have been planned by the Riding

club for April 26 and 27 when
they will journey t© a dude ranch

in Lucerne valley.

Today is the last day to sign

up in the URA office. KH 220,

for reservation.s for the event, A
rharcre of $7.50 will cover all ac-

! ., horses, recreational facili-

tiea, as well as three meals and

odging

AMS
\,.

Ill-'

Ivl

URA

ON CAMru:*

mportant executive board
<t ^ at 2 pm. today
'1 morial room,

'^TN FLYING CLTTP

(Continued from Page 1)

that " we must gain respect for

our democratic system, not by
trying to win popularity contests,

but by the help we give."

"War can be stopped and stu-

dents can have a part in stopping
it, " .said Stoddard, Stressing the
relation of peace to "what we do
on this campus combined with
what is done on thousands of oth-

er campuses," he spoke of the

contribution of the UN and UN-
ESCO as "l)eachheads for peace."
RFXOMMFNDATIONS
Among the recommendations to

emerge from discussion sessions

was one from the "Students Roll

in Working for Peace " panel, con-

cerning the US state deF>artmenfs
control of the national UNESCO
commission vote. The resolution

stated that "UNESCO should be-

come more of a people's move-
ment and not a tool of govern-

ment."
This panel aUso reached infor-

mal agreements on the need for

considered and outspoken student

II demonstration for peace.

r\ The "Communications" group

which unamiously condemned dis-

tortion and bias of new?; thrnueh

the wire services, off^i' i •- ..»*«-

dy, government conti »i tnws

.syndicates, similar to the <
i

' r .1

''! V FCC exercises jp^" i.li »

} r- o. f^hlishment iM. I'v

. ' ;>^n^r guild. .. .lT^ll-

'. ' ,-.
i

, 1.; as to re . i t'">i'i V.

Ur

*«* I § riji^ 13- © '^'
^ i !., Illiil

pieasufH

ow prices

FOR THE MAN ON A BUDGET

Slacks .. .wool gabardine,
deftly tailored, expertly cut

and draped. Brown, grey,

beige, green, blue. Regulars

ond longs in sizes 28 to 44.

Jacket. . .cool-textured butcher

rayon... the last word in smo

ness and style. White, navy,

maroon, gray, light green, or

I vn Small, medium, large.

1585

*' 795
rt- /

^.f

! ! y ^ (^ f''H, 1. I ) ^v ' p
996

M«a'| Stor* Oownttoirt

SHOP MONDAY NIGHT Till 9 00

I' >|.
!<'<:

i

Mondoy Sfor^ Houn, » 2 30 to 9 O) P M. Dmne* m iKe feoioom fron. j M 'j 'J P M.

^
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Thinclads Favored to Take Honors

At Annual arbara
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men

¥ 'h c a t f i} I

By Bob Myers
^

The next fortnight provides the big test f©r UCLA s

freshmen tracksters as they enter spring vacation faced

with a full bill of fare that includes two dual meets and a

crack at the junior college titlejunior

in the Santa Barbara relays.

Two of these tests—the Glen-

dale college dual and the Relays-
fall within 24 hours of each other

this week-end, while the third

spikefest, against Pasadena City

college, connes up a week fronn

Friday.
Therefore, as the last three

meets before the May 7 USC fresh-

man battle draws near, the Bru-

babes will be on the spot to find

hidden talent in order to stem the

powerful Trobabe tide.

RARIN' TO GO '*

All three engagements will force

the yearlings to the limit as. in

each case, they will -be up against

opponents loaded down with po-

tential power. However, the frosh,

fresh from a 68'^-34% victory over

Inglewood high Tuesday, are rarin*

to go.

Both Glendale and Pa.sadena are

members of the Western States

conference, a circuit that has hu-

miliated the Brubabes twice this

season. In fact, Pasadena inflicted

one of the two WSC defeats sus-

tained by the freshmen when the

Bulldogs whipped UCLA in a tri-

meet with Lx)ng Beach two weeks
ago. Pasadena outscored the Bru-

babes by 25V2 points as they made
78 '/i markers to the Frosh's 53,

and Long Beach's 27>/i.

Since that date, however. Coach

Pat Turner's spike hands have

done quite a bit of improving and

should give both Glendale and

Pasadena rough afternoons, there

being a distinct possibility that

UCLA can walk off with two meet

victories.

Best improvement on the squad

has been recorded by sprinter Jack

Hadley as he has failed to lose ii

race since the LACC meet last

month. Hadley's best clockings thi^

year include a 10.0s 100, turned in

against Inglewood, and a 22.2s 220

recorded on three different occas

ions.

WEIGHTMEN STRONG
Brubabe weightmen figure t<

collect a flock of points for th«

freshman cause. Gene Bordy, first

man in the shot put and discus

looks to be a cinch for first in both

dual battles and should place high

in Relays competition. Backing

Bordy up will be Stan Scheinkopf

in the shot and Johnny Peninno

and Harry Marshall in the discus.

UCLA's mile relay team, con-

sisting of Norm Doughty, Don
Hangen, Stan Franklin, and Al

Livingston, has been clocked in

an eye-raising 3m 29s time this

season and might race to win^

over remaining opponents, Righ

now the freshman quartet is only

six seconds off the yearling recon

set in 1937 at 3m 23.3s.

AniNIiVt PUflL—Gene Bordy (right), outstanding

freshman shot putter, is shown receiving instruction from

shot put coach. Jerry Shipkey. Bordy. runner-up for

all-state putting honors last year, while at North Holly-

wood high, has his sights set on Jerry's freshman shot

record of 50ft. 4y2in. Gene has already tossed the iron

ball 47ft. 3'/2in.

l" "
1.

^;rst

Reparis for Spri 1 iv^*^«*'^^*»

Vjua d Game M:^

f^ccr*? r. nqaq
\

WOMEN I

LOCAL MEN
Looking Belter, H n^i n^erl

UCLA. March 21. 1949

So many women have been com-
menting on the improvement in

male appearance hereabouts that

we put a sleuth on the story. He Westwood

For the secorui time rumors emanating from outside

sources were spiked as hefty George Pastre reported to

Coach Red Sanders for spring football practice yesterday.^^
Earlier talk said that Ray Nagel

had given up football, but

weeks ago he reported tor prac-

tice, and shows promise of devel-

opirig into a tailback.

Many reports had Pastre, a

three-year letterman at right

Fencing for the first time thisitackle, already signed with the

year on home grounds, the Bruin U)S Angeles Don pro club, and

'cam will hoM the Santa Barbara thus ineligible to t«ke/dv-tag

snuad at 3 p.m. Saturday in-thelof hi. last year of ehgib.hty at

Men's Gym in a three Weapon UCLA^^
^^_^ ^_^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

H om e

of Yccir

meet.

UCI^ trekked north last

.nester to match steel against

Gauchos in a pre-season practice

meet. The Bruins emerged the

winner, taking all three weapons,

although the margin
both foil and saber.

Dean
anno

By Jerry Weiner

Twenty-nine Bruin track

men have been named byl

Coach Ducky Drake as prob-|

able entrants in Saturday

11th annual Santa Barbaii

relays which will find the

UCLA spikesters heavy pre-]

meet favorites to bag tV.'

team scoring championship ai
1

several meet records in the bar-

gain.

Going after his eighth consecu-

tive hurdles triumph of the sea-

son. Bruin stick artist Craig Dixon

looms as the most certain record-

breaker. Dixon rang up a new

high hurdle mark of 14.3s in 1947

and judging from his early-season

work which includes a pair of 14s

|

flat clockings, he should trim the

standard by a substantial margin.

. J HKRS ENDANGERKD
Two other individual marks in

serious jeopardy are the shot-put

record, 50ft. 5 'is in., set by Herman
Brix of I.AAC in 1934 and Mal-

cohn Metcalfs 207ft. 5 in. javelin

record. Wilbur (Moose) Thomp-
son, present LAAC star and Olym-

pic Games victor, has put the shot

54ft. %in. in his lone outdoor ap-

pearance this spring. Teammate
Steve Seymour tossed the spear

214ft. 7in. in the Long Beach Re-

lays and Delfs Pickarts of Santa

Barbara did 2llft. 4in. last week.

With Bruin leaper George Stan-

ich listed as a doubtful entry, thr

field of high jumpers gunning foi

the 6ft. 6':iin. acme achieved by

SC freshman Jack Barnes last

year is considerably depleted. Wil

lie Dancer, who sailed over 6ft

6 Vain, last month to a new SantJ*

Barbara school record, is the like-

ly winner, with Troy yearling Dick

Brombach next best at 6ft. Sin.

The Bruin sprint relay four

somes, comprised by Bobby Work
^^^J Dixon, Ernie Light ner, and Jeai

Reep should score heavily in th»

440 and 880 yard events. Bo»

Hight, Al Kapp. either Jack Millei

or Hugh Mitchell, and "Jeff Law
son — the usual mile quartet—wil)

remain intact, while Royal Balch

Mitchell, and Miller have beer

tabbed for two-mile baton dut>

with Tom Brown, Johnny Patte*

and John Owen still scrapping fo

the fourth spot.

FIELD FAVORITES
Taylor l>ewis. hulking Bruin dh

concentrating only on shot put-
^^g.^josser. has reached 160ft. llii

I

ting for Ducky Drakes track _,__.^.. ,

^^^ squad, but will now share

between the two sports

his

was cI6se in
.^t I % i« o

Ce.ru.o coach "' '^ ^rably"t
swordsmen, announced! ^ -^

snooped, he interviewed, he
checked all over town. Here's his

Rcoop : "The men who look better

are using Pal Hollow Ground ra

zor blades 100%. I've talked to

that the squad for the meet will

consist of Bur^ Marks. David Sla-

vitt and Jim Handler, foil; I^o

Kovner, Ted Sturnthal and Art

Riley, epee; and Capt. Bruce Bai

time

Pastre completes the list of re-

turning lettermen from last year's

Ho saw 338 minutes of

during last season's cam-
his experience can
ased at the tackle

spot, a weak spot, to date, in the

practice drills.

Spring practice will be

tinued during
week, but will

the vacation next

be resumed there

already in his quest for Woody
Strode's 161ft. lOin. UCLA high-

water level. Lewis wound up thir

behind Woody Linn and Ray Ove'

house of San Jose State a year

ago, but should e> nee little

difficulty this time. .
M^l Pat-

ton owns 147ft. 4»4ln. nd fig-

ures to grab second.

Incidentally, Pepperdine could

prove dangerous in the relays.

discon-,xhe Waves offer Dave Gammie,

.or blades 100%. I've talked to
R'0^epeo^«n-;P; --;;,— ^^ ror threo more weeks

dozens and the story's the same —
\ I* ^ \^J^" Meanwhile, plans were

r.l Hollow Ground. They tell me »" s*"*^'^-
aiilmade for a big sports day i

being

EkI Brent, and Sam Travis in the

shorter chases, with Hank Wil-

liams and Chuck Kohl anchoring

the longer events. Johnny Kulton

Uiiy shave better, cleaner, with no
irritation to tender skins. Pal still

gives you 4 for 10#, 10 for 26#, 21

for 49#, and 44 for 98# - Single

or Double Edge. So I bought some
mvKrif • How do I look?"

Marks, foilsman who
three of his bouts against

week, will double in sal)or during

the sorely missed absence of Jay

l;evine, who also captured all

three of his salver bouts against

the Trojans.

WENTUR£
TRAILS 1949

<v^. EUROPE

.'/>

^.•>».''.

••
:i»- vrf<i

-rkioo PAY AfX-INCLUSrVE Bicycle

.^ioto^ Trips . . . From $8S0 including:
BNGLANO • FRANCE • ITALY • GERMANY
. ?;'«'ITT1-RIAND • ItOLlAND • BEl (.!l »M •

NORWAY • DENMARK • SWEDEN • AND
SCOTLAND

Oth^r All-Inclu4tit^ Tripa To

16 Days -$195 • 45 Days ~ $385 to $585

(Rail i Motor)

^ oil 'made for a big sports day to take is thr lone holdover from I^ACs
"^^la^V'place on May 7. The gridders fine 48 corpa. which included
^^ laM

^.jj ^^j^ ^^^.^ j.j^^ Intra-.squad Hubie Kerns, Roy Cochran, John-

game of the year at 10 a.m. to ny Wachtler. Oiff Bourland. Al

start things off. I^wrence. Roger Rcinke, Field

In the afternoon the track .squadjBerry. and Wally Wilson

will host the mighty Tiojans and pitoSH ENTRIES
Art Reichles baseballers meet the

University of San Franci.sco nine.

UCLA's fencing team will engage
the Trojan's club and attempt to

Irrverse an earlier loss to the Troy
squad.

40 Oays-$9?5 (Steamar. FUi>«. Rail. Motor)

^- 30 Days - $275 (Schooner)

S^ fP((f//t ,/nf4i/rff 46Day$-$1450

(Steamer. Plane. Rail & Motot) T^ ^f*^ ' ^^^^S

\^ , // < y/ i > / 30 65 Days - $250 to $S45

(Bicrfte. Steamer, Moto» I Rail)

,1! MA 1 ICN l«t«i YLAR

\
Students iNTrRNATiONAi Thavel Association . national HtADOUAWTERS • sant^ %kwUM. cuifORNiA

Padres Farm
Five Pitchers
TACOMA, Wash., April 20.--

The Tacoma Tigers of the West-

em International Ba.seball League

have acquired five pitchers from

the parent San Diego Padres,

jclub officials announced yeatcr-

'day.

!
Left-handers Ray Fortier and

iBob Kerrigan and Right-handers

iGonton Walden. Hank Sciarra

end Mel K«€«ovich arc Vhe new-
m^ • • • • •

Brubabe mentor Pat Turner is

despatching a 10-man squad which
.should do well in the distance

medley and sprint n '

.<

Dashman John TT n li j t > .
hi^li

jumper Ed Young, and weight man
Gene Bordy are leading point-

prospects. Southern Cal is also

sending up its freshmen, paced by
John Bradley. 9.8s and 21.3s

sprinter; Lloyd Jepson. 4m 25 9s

miler; high jumpers Bromba< *

Jerry Kincheloe, and Jim Wilhoite,

all of whom have done 6ft. 2in. or

better; and a trio of l.'^-foot pole

vaulters. Hugh Kelley, Fred Wol-
cott, and lx>Roy Cox.

,Ai
I r M'! SG c ^ ^ I'M* \ f r.

Al «.'antor, onr oi if>e len !inr

candidates for the left -half t- '

on the University of SouthrM
California football team this f.«i

is the brother of Izzy ami : ^ «-

Cantor of UCLA football laii.t.

Four Ragii^^feers

To Participf^te

At Kf;|Q^i)yrg

Four UCLA netters leave for

Kingsburg today to participate in

the dedication ceremonies of the
new tennis courts and club house
in the valley city tonight. Those
making the trip include, Herb
Flam. Jack Shoemaker-, Glenn
Bassett and Beverly Baker.

Yesterday afternoon on the

Westwood courts the varsity net-

men defeated University of Ari-

zona for the second straight year

by an 8-1 score. Only loss for the

Bruins came in third singles when
Wildcat Herb Benham came from
behind to defeat Robin Willner,

4-6. 6-4. 6-3.

In the featured singles tilt Flam
subdued Tom Van Fleet, 7-5, 6-1.

The most impressive verdict was
turned in by Shoemaker when he

whitewashed Ken Drummond, 6-0,

6-0. Bassett also had an easy

time of it overwhelming Bob Cald-

well. 6-2, 6-0.

Closet match of the day was m
first doubles as Flam and Shoe-

maker dropped the first set be-

fore winning from Van Fleet and

Behnham 5-7, 7-5. 6-4.

It wa.s the first time this sea-

son that Flam and Shoemaker
played doubles together, and while

not impressive, the Bruin tandem

looked good in spots.

In second doubles Bassett am'

Willner had to go three sets be

fore downing Drummond and Ste

ward Vidal 6-3, 6-8, 6-2.

UCI A DAH Y BRUIN
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S

A 4ijor League
Scores
By United Press

NATIONAL LEAGUE
100 001 000— 2 4 4
Oil 210 lOx— 6 4 2

(4). Webb »7> and Coop-
Campanella. Home run—

12
9

1

New York
Brooklyn

Jones, Hansen
er; Branca and
Gordon.
Philadelphia 002 010 101-
Boston _- -- HO 200 02x-

Thompson, Konntanty "(7) and Lopata.
Seminlck (7i; Voiselle. Potter (7» and
Ma.sl. Home runs—Nicholson and Torge-
8on.

Pittsburgh 000 000 000— 3 1

Ohlcago 000 040 01X— 5 9 1

Dickson. Rlgbe (7 1 and MrCullough,
PltzGerald (7); Rush and Schelling.

CVnly games scheduled.games

AMERICAN LEAGUE

SPRING PIGSKIN PRACTICE — Lev.

Jackson (left), captain of the Yale foot-

ball team, talks things over with coach

Herman Hickman, as the Bulldogs be^|n

spring practice in New Haven. Hickman,
former line coach at Army, is starting his

second season as head man of the Big

Three team.

Washington 000 000 000— 3

New York 000 102 OOx— 3 5 1

Calvert and Cvai\s; Raschi and Berra.
Home run—Henrlch.

(10 Innings).
Boston 100 010 000 0—2 10 3

Philadelphia —- 101 000 000 1—3 11

Kinder and Tebbctts, Batts (lOt; Cole-
man and Rosar.

^ .

Chicago 020 OOO 000— 2 4 1

Detroit 000 001 04X— 5 7 1
Gumpert and Tipton; Truck and Robin-

son. Home run—Oroth.
Cleveland — _ - 010 0.'»0 003—7 11 1

St. Louis 7". - 000 001 020—3 7 2

Lemon and Hetan; Drews, Oslrowski (5).

Medlinger (8t. Malloy (9) and Moss,

Golf VW
f
t
1 Arl V j

ll P.^f,
Hr-^'" ^li^n Vqlpr

DETROIT, April 21. aiP) —
Muscular Johnny Groth, tabbed

the most promising Big League

rookie since before the war, made

a Detroit Tiger victory his own
personal achievement for the sec-

ond day in a row today when his

eighth inning grand slam homer

beat the White Sox, 5 to 2.

Yesterday, in Detroit's opener,

Groth hit two homers as the

Tigers scored a 5 to 1 triumph

over Chicago.
Groth also had a single and

double for todays production,

driving in all five of the Tiger

tallies. Right-hander Virgil

Trucks, who was behind until

Groth'8 climax clout, pitched well

enough to win, holding Chicago to

four hit.s.

Tommy Henrich had hJS home

run bat in tune for th^ second day

in a row at New York, too, drill-

ing a line drive into the stands

that gave Vic Raschi all the help

he needed for a three-hit. 3 to

victory over the Senators.

The Athletics mad^ it two vic-

tories in a row over the pennant-

favored Red Sox. winning 3 to 2

at Philadelphia in the 10th m-

ning when Sam Chapman singled

with the bases loaded.

In Boston the Braves made It

three victories out of four over

the Phillies after losing their

opening day game, winning today

with a two nm eighth inning that

produced a 6 to 5 margin.

Regalado Paces
ClEA Hitters

[h^^rd Win, Ui'd Gaurnj^ ,aJa>

By Howard Matlow
Playing their finest golf of the season, the Bruin links-

men, coached by Vic Kelley, outstroked a visiting Univer-

sity of Arizona sixsome 29-25 over the par 73 Fox Hills

course Tuesday.
(

Kappa Pitcher
Hr Is Perfect
Intramual Game

The Wildcats, six times Border

Conference title winners since

1938, became the third victim for

the local pellet-strokers. UCLA
will attempt to make it four vic-

tories in six starts this afternoon

when it takes on a Santa Barbara

squad up in Gaucho territory.

duel took place

^kon^ a^ LA
111 Couwh

Nelson D. Rockefeller and

Henry Ford are loyal undergrad

rooters at Santa Clara.

^^ Out! ITS THAT FAST

..NEW R015IN AIR lINEt

Roger' Karrenbrock pitched the

Kappa Sig .sluggers to. a nifty 15-0.

no-hit, no-run victory over Delta
Tuesday's best

between each team's number three

SeT '^^.TTl^T't:A^'^ ^--''^V in ,n.ramura. ba.se^

nabbed low scoring honors with. ball. The Kappa Sig t wirier struck

a one under par 72 compo.sed of
| out 10 men, while brother Dick

nines of 37-35, while Alyea toured, h^lp^^d j^e situation by hitting

the course in 36-38-74.

FOTTR BIKDIFS "
'

Rudolph, who beat the Uclan 5-1

on the individual match, fired four

birdies, three of which came on

his two under back nine. Alyea

knocked out 15 pars and a bird

in his one over par effort, his

lowest .score in match play thus

far

Phi Gam-
Tau Epsi-

The first foursome, composed of^

Wildcats Don Byrd and John Co-imond

two four-ply blows.

In another slaughter,

ma Delta waltzed over

Ion Phi. 12-1. Allen and Clustka

each clouted home runs for the

Fijis. John.«Jon limited the losers

to two hits.

Theta Xi. behind the one hit

pitching, of Bob Barnett, waxed
the Acacia nine. 7-0. while on dia-

4. the Ag club trounced

LOS ANGELES, April 21. (IIP)

—Los Angeles Ram Coach Clark

Shaughnessy announced toda>

that Howard (Red) Hickey, vet-

eran National Football league end

has finished his playing days and
signed a year's contract to coach

Ram ends.

Hickey led Ram ends in touch-

downs last season and was sec-

ond only to Tom Fears in passes

caught and yardage gained.

"We hate to lose so valuable a

player. " Shaughne.s.sy said, "even

when we keep him as a coach.

Maybe if the going gets tough

Redll be back on the field."

Shaughnessy said the clubs poli-

cy was to build the coaching staff

from playing personnel whenever
possible. He said Hickey was a

"fine fundamentalist with a thor-

ough knowledge of end plays " and

would make a good coach.

Y«s, «r»otS«r fifxwry

fligM on ich%^u\% m% tf•4«•^

SAN FRANCT^'^'^. Apr. 21-

c^oMtlvrn Calil < s sluggmg

fn-1 l.seman. Rudy Regalado.

took top hitting honors in thli

weeks C.LB.A. totals with a po-

tent .500 stick mark. The Trojan

ptar also leads the league m
homers with three.

Last week's leader, UCLA s

Marty Weinberger, was bumped

out of the 'Top Ten " and six new

names gained the honor roll.

C. I. • A. BATTING
<Tttp 10 hUt»r»-^«t J**«t 10 AB't)

O AB
RecaUdo. (USC) 4 JJ
Dahle <SrrAN) » 10

An(ln»mn. tUCl-A) • 1'

Dodson 'CAL> 5 »
Melton. <8TAN) . • »
Crontn. (OAH S ''

RowUnd. fnrT.A> « 14

Toao. <8. ' 6 »
Jtonna. <P ^) » "^

O'DeU. iCAL) 5 ll

H
•
ft

6
9

11
T

14
10
8
•

RBI Av.
S .900
4 .MM)
4 .4M
a .4'>o

• «

3 .4.-

10 sia
a 400

ft S81

• .Ml

hill and Bruins Dick Runkle and
Jerry O'Neal, was one of steady

golf. Both Arizona men shot 78's,

while O'Neal carved out a 76 and
Runkle had a stroke more. The
two Uclan« blazed the incoming

nine in a subpar 36. Runkle fired

eight consecutive pars after birdy-

ing number 10 and O'Neal put to-

gether seven pars, two birdies,

and a bogie.

DEPTH SHOWN
Up to this match. UCLA's fifth

and sixth rpen had not been doing

too well, but Tuesday was a dif-

ferent story. Both Tony Valdivia

and Clayton Moore turned in cred-

itable performances with the form-

er .shooting a 39-38 77 and the

latter 44-37 81.

Results:
Runklf »nd ONesl ^» dpf P*rd and

CJohUl (UA» 10 I. I . i »nd Br»morr
rUA) d*>f Alyea and Sim« <UCLA> lO-l

Moor* and ValdJyla «DCI*A) def. John«on
•nd Tvnm^ <UA) 11-7^

^

OLD YANKEE POWER
NEW YORK. April 19. aiP)—

Yankee stadium gatekeeper Arlie

Latham, himself an old major

leaguer, watched E<1 Barrow lay

a wreath on a bronze memorial to

Babe RiHh in center field today,

then with a tear in his eye .<taid

"out there lies the old Yankee

the Shmoes. 15-5. despite the fact

that the losing pitcher, McKenney.
gave up but three hits. Callison

of the victors poled a homer.

In the 4 o'clock league tilt.s.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon blasted

Sigma Pi. 7-0. as Jerry Nelson

pitcher a three hit game ar

knocked a three base hit. In t)

final gftme of the day, Alpha

Epsilon Pi trounce<l Delta V.:'
F-.-^on. 10-1. as the win.:

s;i..;. ;ied out seven runs in t)

first inning with Silverman lead-

ing the way with a homer with

three men on base. •

SCHFDIILE:
foo.
Diamond 3—NROTC »• Plkopa

Diamond 3—Slama Alpha Mu va. PW

WALLY WOLF
Wally Wolf, sensational sopho-

more swimmer from the Univers-

ity of Southern California, placed

second in the 220 and fourth in

the 440-yard free styles in the re-

cent national collegiates at Chapel

Hill. North Carolina.

SAN FRANCISCO
19 Minvtts Non-Slop '^U%\. t>

D«ptndabl« Daily Schcdulet

LUXURY DC-4S
CUAHAHTttD ON ALL FLICMU

COMPARE - SAVE

%m% )5.1S Tr .in S7 25 ^mH sMiy

KIOKNtNC IK>0)N 10 IS AH.
o If) r

tN4rH>lt« him • STmM]! M»; . CNrit^tcn t MM

. H flit n«uM«i

C,t niiint It VIS \voi\s<rs

i.rnuin* I t v is J.ickt ts.

1 OC ' Virgin Wool So %

N I \ \ 1 Shirts . •

'^y i V \

, Ik <.

SURPRISE

. . . S\.4S
M tip . 3 70

SO

TORE
i

Ifvf.T ^V T* T r o }i i V ti

ooi Bflrgalnf

CYM

Phi
Epxllon PI.

X>1amon<l 4- I^nmbd* Ctil Alpha vs

Delt* Thet*.
4;1S

Diamond 1— Bruin «. BRimo**.

Dtamond 2- PaJlon Tar«» y*. T-Fronh

XMamond 3 OHA Coop vs. Ok»»».

Diamond 4-T»u K»pp» »*non »
Tau DclU Phi.

T vx t\a 1

k

MAKKIRD IN AI.ASKA I

Bruin coaCh Art Reichle was
married in Alaska. Joe E. Brown
was Msihle for fl'

Kdith i< ^ ^f Taft. C ai.iu. i.u.,

to the Ni.. ;,..and for the ceremony
making h<^r Mr<; Arthur R^irhlp

C.I.B.A. STANDINGS
W

IICIJV 5
SAnta Clara 3

'ord 3

U:><. 2

California ^. . 2 3 .400

St. Marys 1

Week's Schedule:

Fri. USC at Santa Clara (night)

Sat. USC at 5^ 'rd
California oi oU M£ir>'s

L
3
2
3
2
3
3

Brir H Q Sprit*' Rihf

For \\\A\ 1-ite Snack Open til 2 AM.

Toed Inn Cafe
f inr food at Priest Y €fU Con A f fori!

I2008 WILSHIRE AR 9 *'7tl

Vill.igc Physical Improvcmcnf Studio

LADIES GENTLEMEN

FEATURING EXERCISE

ACTIVE PASSIVE

SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE. SAFE

Weight Gaining or Reduction & Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1st Month. $15 Thereafter

1 105 CIcndon Ave. LA 24 ARix. 7 4734

4%44,||.* , #f^;'»^'#*^*»*.-
-'*"**•-'* «^-"'*' *'* *"
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LA STUDENTS RESCUE MODERN ART 5f=*e of ah. Pofon Lack

Modern Institute

Camnaiqn

By m ^ i Sharpe
By Don Fanifer

"Too busy to stop to name our

selves," a united student group \

waging an intensive campaign in

the race to rescue the Modem In-

stitute of Art in Beverly Hills,

whose doors may never reopen if

$20,000 is not collected by the

30th of this month.

Headed by Serena Sharpe,

UCLA graduate student in art,

the group is working with an en-

thusiasm and a zeal that reflect

the widespread student interest the

Institute has generated in its 14

months of existence.

GOES WELL
Miss Sharpe reported yesterday

that the campaign is going "very

well," one third of the goal of 400
new members on this campus hav-

ing been already realized.

She explained worker enthus-
iasm, and the encouraging student
response by citing the Institute's

influence in counteracting the
"narrow specialization" imposed by
most University curricula:

"It is very important that stu-
• dents get a broad, general back-
ground. Too many become special-

ists, ignoring the whole creative

side of contemporary society. The
Modem Institute," she declared.

General Meeting

of

Radio Croup

CB 127
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"can give people in entertaining

and painless form this other side."

MANY ARTS
Institute programs incorporate

all the arts and a good many
fields not generally associated with

the term. Contemporary theater,

music, dance, industrial design,

architecture, photography—all are

represented.
,

"These programs and exhibits

represent a true survey," Miss
Sharpe declared. "They are not
limited to creative work you frame
and hang on a wall."

Tile whole campaign for more
members was organized almost
immediately upon announcement
oarly this month that lack of

1. iunds had caused the Institute to

close temporarily, and perhaps
permanently.

The student group, operating on
local college and art school cam-
puses, parallels work of commit-
tees set up by doctors; business

and professional men to solicit

memberships to keep the Insti-

tute alive.

STUDENT WORK
Dr. Karl With, director of the

Institute, termed the work of the

students "unbelievable."

The same week the Institute an-

nounced its closing, , representa-

tives from regional schools and
colleges presented President Ken-
neth Macgowan with 3000 student
signatures protesting the action.

They then proceeded to set up
a student "senate," to be a perm-
anent city-wide organization for

students of the arts, operating un-

der the Modem Institute.

But the immediate task of the

senate is the rescue of the Insti-

tute. To accomplish this, a thre«

fold program was adopted at the
first meeting.
The plans call for (1) expansion

of membership recruitment to high
schools, April 20-26; (2) designa-

It is the considered judgment
of Dr. Karl With that this part

of the country "hasn't outgrown
its social and mental swimming
pool infancy."

Dr. With (pronounced veet) is

a member of the UCLA art facul-

ty, director of the Modem Insti-

tute of Art, and onetime director

of the Musuem of Cologne and
the Arts Institute of that city.

POOR RESPONSE
His remark was prompted by

the poor response of society peo-

ple, wealthy collectors, dilletantes,

and "art lovers" to an appeal for

funds which would give the now
faltering Institute a new lease on
life.

Twenty thousand dollars is

needed. ITiis, says Dr. With, is

"peanuts" for such a project, in

comparison to the $400,000 pri-

vately raised in New York each
year by its Modern Museum.
LIFE OR DEATH

"The question of life or death
for an Institute that has shown
it is needed," he declared, "will

be decided by such a small amount
in one of the richest communities
in the country.

"If it (the institute) is allowed
to die, it will be one of the most
gigantic cultural abortions."

In contrast to his disappoint-

ment with potential patrons, "one' show ^*

A New Conception
Dr. Karl With, director of the

Modem Institute of Art in Bev-
erly Hills, explained to The Bruin
yesterday why "art must be re-

stored to the people" and told of

the Institute's past projects and
future plans far accomplishing
the restoration.
"What is necessary," he said, "is

a new conception of art. In the
past, art has been a luxury. People
have said 'it has nothing to do
with me.'
"But they are wrong. Art is

not simply a matter of a painting
over a mantel or a Chippendale
chair. Art, to me, is identical with
the man-made world we live in."

POPULARIZES ART
The Institute, he explained,

serves to popularize this new art,

to develop in the layman a sense
of quality and discrimination.

To do this, exhibits covering the
fields of music, painting, craft,

architecture, design, sculpture,
commercial art, are continually on
display at the Institute.

An example of attempts to pop-
ularize the "dominant social as-
pect of art" was cited in an ex-
hibit on low cost housing, tenta-
tively planned.
"We would not feature big, pal-

atial residences," Dr. With de-
clared. "Who cares? We would
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CLASSii AOvLiUISING
I FOR SALE

KH 212B Open for Clnssltled wHITB Brooka shoe* UmU*. champion
blades. Also Wilson ski boots, steel

Advertising: 11-1, Mon. through Frl.

c ^
SERVICES OFFEli n _

THBBSS. papers, expertly trped. Also
In Latin. Oerman. French. Translations.
Rush Jobs. COACHINO for exams, thews.
Book rerlews. outlines, reaearch. S.li.

^honi.
TYPINO—Term papers. Theses, our «P«-

claltr. Also nilmeocraphinc, prlntlnc.
Accuracy, rea.sonable prices. UO-94792.
ETenlDK w P.\-S005^

THB8B8. expertly typed. Kdlt«ng
Latin. c.....,.^ti. French. Tranalations.
Mualc. Rush Jobs. COACHINU for ex-
aoM. theses. Book reviews. •utUnes,
reaearch . Rt«ht on campua. B.M. ^73 .

•TULMCNT. Bxperlenced typUt. Th«me
papcra. thesis, love letters: expertly,
reaaonably. rapidly completed. Bill

^ Oregory. SM 7401W

XXPKRIENCED Rapid—Acurata—
Dependable. bt>iic.Cical work a special-
ty Reasonable rates. Phone 8M-928M.

ClOARrrTE LIOHTKRS RKPAIHKD. All
major brands. Quality and fast service.
Tobacco Counter. Student Store

t =
RIDE OFFERED

Olendale via Cabuenca. Mon. thru
Pn. t-S. Sat. t-n. Take 2. CI. »•••

DfUVINO 8. F. Leave April M. Return
May 1 Share expen.tes Oene WIT 2?6>

FOR SALE
IMI OKXVROLET ible. Laas than

ItttiM miles. Git^'^i vv>ndltlon. Radio.
wMte aMe-walls. AR. 9933&. John H.
surer .

^41 IMI SOTO deluxe 4 dr. Radio, heater,
new paint, excellent condition. MM.M
ITDt S . Kelton. AR. »5 974.

LotfO Mahosany paddle board, Olincer-
Imnd. Super'V snare drum MMI atnnd.

Felhai AR

shanks, never worn, sise 4V«. $15.00
each. HB. 14M.

FORO— 1»2« Model A aport coupe. Good
mechanical condition, good rubber, nearly
new battery, some spares and tools.

Needs paint. See at 509 2«th St. Phone
SM. 5M3».

Anyone interested In aidini^

the student committee In Hn
work to preserve Modem In-

stitute may do so by attend-

in|( a meetini^ Sunday nl^ht

at the Institute, or by calling

CR. 45306.

1947 Ford deluxe convertible. Radio, heater
and extra.t. 20,000 miles. New top and in
excellent condition. $1300. Bvenlngs or
weekends. PL. 27477.

194(1 Cbev. Fltmaster 4-door sedan, black.
Radio and heater. Immaculate throush-
out HO 5641 any time.

-40 oinrv n-UB. sharp. Alao power bikea.

_ P $10 aavlngs. AR. 71190.

194U Ui'M.iv Special club coupe. Radio,
heater. Xlnt ronrlitlon WE fl84S after 5.

FOR RENT
UNUSUAL oi ity for O I. atudenU

llvlnc in trailers. Several vacancies
In new trailer court. 15 minutes fromi . , . ,

DCLA. 1 mile from beach. Special iCial said
rates. Natural gas. Auto transporta-
tion to UCLA Mon. thru Friday.
8 M 66006

BEAUTIFULLY furnished room for two
in new hotel in Westwood. Private bath.
$$.00 weekly each. $6 SO each S In room.
Bscellent arlll open 24 hrs. Village Inn
Hotel. 1470 Sepulveda. Bo. of Wllshlre.
AR. 73703; AR 99644.

tion of the week of April 24 as

"Southern California Art Week,"
during which time screened work.s

of student.s and teachers will be
displayed for sale at the Insti-

tute; and (3) a benefit ball to

be held April 30 at Chouinard Art
Institute,

MEMBERSHIPS
Membership contributions. $2 for

students*, are being mailed in daily

to the Institute at 344 Rodeo Dr..

Beverly Hills. Booths in both
Kerckhoff hall and the art de-

partment office in the t^ducation

building are open for sip:''"!|>'^.

"The fact that the m ..
ty of

applications are from students and
others seeking general member-
ships, with annual fees of $2 and
$10 rr.sp)ectively, lends credence to

prevalent feeling in the Institute

that survival would probably rest

in the hands of thinking individ-

uals of average income," one offi-

SPRIfVO vacation at Catallna StudenU
welcome in large or small parties. Ample
sle<>p4nK accommodations. Private bath,
Oood kitchen. $10 per week per person.
VMi-Don. Box 01 CI-10764. ^

CAR radio. t4CJtO. Cameras $$0 00. $40 00;
BubIp lit*- wptaht bicycle. I4S on

. S-' « 00 p.m. " '

I" M > ji iuijiii hH. 1280. Kx'''ii>'ni con-
I '11. Commtite from Long Beach. Ar-
* neetlng Call I. B «7»l$9.

Ml) A - >aPK CkMd cond. Sharp paint
I

>i Cheap ttntisp. Clean. H9/lt tires.

II . HM 62715. ^_
l^4.S lN><fi> ;kdan ooupe. f

dill .11 ! illo. oiher extras.
.IK >»U.H .1 JE 1*6<?

ATTRACTIVK sunny roooi.
Private entrance, bath
leges. Quiet surroui.
AR. 9S3S5

LIGHT, cheerful, attractive room. Private
patio, entrance and bath. Kitchen privi-
leges. $50. AR. 9123$.

t COB-
$1»00. Lee

•\N. Oood me-
- or best offer.

<nga.

i> .1* Chevy. A-1 condl-
k( . . t nihher. good uphol-

.1 1 n I 1 ' 8 M 44«65^

lAL Club Oon-

ll».1fi Form :

'
.

r h a ' 1 1
( t« i

"I
f^Hll !>'*»''

•
M

eAf^lIFICf-' t!!

tion H».li'>

stety .Si)i»i#

^iimb «? nri( K
vertH)!^ H*.i.i^ iM«! . extras. Very
clean A 1 fnvat*' P*rty. Paul, S.M.

«7«H) _ .

$I06# '41 FORr> Super I>rlin " Oonv.

New top and many eitra-n ^ pri-

vate party Paul S M «TtO«

•46~MER<7tTRY Conv Cfliipe R.'biUlt --Hor

Private partr leaving town 0«*h i ied.

TVl. ARizona 74453 —
imlr^rriC^ at $32S \9-i9 CTie» ronrn Me^

•^SST^^ni $«•« overhaul, Inciu.

BBAUTIFUL room and garage. Netr
UCLA Large closet space. Share room.

_$7 week 11714 Mayfleld.

Al*r npw. ] >. s single. Near 9CLA.
Oooipi''*'-'

"

.iiofi wiih telepbons.

aPHINU VAUAIIUN -J ~ l>eai»tlful

Balboa Bay front apts. New. modern,
private beach. GL 404$^

MAN. share students apartment with
kitchen on fraternity row for $$0. Wl
1 ->".-*' -y-^ Ave. AR. 31531.

for one in small furnished
apailment for fotir. 570 Levering. Hm.
Tel ARI/ 39734

WAI.KTNO distance — Kitchen prlvilegea.
Levering hou.<«e. Men. Bendlx. t% 00 or
$J0 0« Res Tel ARiz 39734

Pointing with equal enthusiasm
to "the long, long way" the In-

sfitute has come in its first 14
months (the New York Metropol-
itan Masoum of Art lists only a
few hundred more members), and
to plans for the future, which go
on, institute members are prepar-
ing for the final push.

TTie success of that "push" in
****'

^?ui- the next ten days will determine
1700 the fate of the Modern Institute.

Fara Mazzola, art student, is

head of the drive on this campus,
which boasts at present some 400
members. Lee Barkley Fail is in

charge of next week's sale of stu-

dent art at the Institute.

ne
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Mu^iic Work:shop
(Continued from Page .

many educational policy making
committees. He is generally ac-

cepted as a leader in the field of
education.

Dr. Kaplan, a Cuggenheim fel-

low in 1946 on his work in com-

CAUCUINS AU BORD DU MER
. . . Foe Art's Sak*

of whom might have saved all pare them with the colonial, show

the work, time and meetings of how ours are better.

"We would show the most im-

portant achievements of modernthe past few weeks," Dr. With

expressed unbounded admiration

for student efforts.

"The work they are doing." he

said, "is unbelievable." (See story

on this page).

PRESENT CRISES
In the present crisis, •'time,

more than anything else, is against

architecture, citing Palestine,

which has the world's only com-
pletely modern city."

The approach, he said, is always
popularized, but never in a man-
ner that might compromise the

quality of the show.
Special events inaugurated by

the Institute during the past half
us All I want is to buy time, time, . , j j .i 1 1 ^- .„u». /*ii X rvai It la iv»jr ' Jyear include round table discus-
to anchor, to spread, the build ;.^^^
the Institute up
A loan is impossible without a

patron to underwrite it. So far.

the extensive search has proved
fruitless.

Dr. With deplored the "lack of

civic-mindedness. of social and

sions dealing with the problem of

art in contemporary life.

Each discussion featured a dif-

ferent point of view — oT'''"*''ns

from painters, architects, - .n-

ens. laymen, and art critics.

Next to be called upon would
be students, educators and col-

T«XT WANTBp. » and jg glso 8 member of the Ai
Bleotrlr rirrvilLs and macinneg. Buy ar
rent for semester AN. O?!^.

LOST AND KM M>
DONT let ».^ n Argvlee die! Knlt-
\\rt 1 »• io*i April 1. M '- Return
L<>' ' f'> nd Reward
BLACK wallet BAK or Mens gym. Keep

ni^r<r- p^twm te ewtter. Mnaio% Peilstela.

lera. Call John C i
»•'

have been approached.

"Here we have students who for

the first time in history have
banded together To prevent the

closing of an educational institu-

tion and have taken on the burden
of work.
^ ' M ON, ^ n \ '• t f \

, . , "(Jn that basis, you would think
municat.ons. signs and mo ,n,n.. i

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^y ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
would be shamed into action.'*

As it i.s. the quest for a patron

educational responsibility." and lectors,

the "utmost .solfi.shness" of many Shop talks, where noted per-

of the potential large donors who sons in the various fields of cre-

ative endeavor tell of their work

AR. ttT»4. J loo, CW. ^^*^»,

. in

Society of Aesthetics and the
American Psychological Society
for Aesthetics.

Dr. Ruhsamen. also holder of a
Guggonhoim follmvship in the

fields of music " ' political ide-

ology. Is now engagod in writing
fi Inh.;. n the '»/»';»? 1 In

to fill the breach continues, though

student and individual adult mem-
berships seem to offer the most

immediate prospect for success.

Meanwhile, plannini^ for the

Modem Institute, when it reopens,

igoes on.

and problems, are another pheme
of the Institute's operations.

llflTSIC, TOO
Music programs spotlight mod-

em composers in lectures and/or
performances of their own work,
particularly those scarcely ever
otherwise featured on commercial
programs.
Movie programs, too, concen-

trate on experimental, documen-
tary and (^' ional films, rarely

presented « .- v'cre.
"The new program of the Insti-

tute," according to Dr. With, "will

he particularly designed for stu-

dents. Their support has bee^n an
important factor in the extraard-

inary successful first year.**

I
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Social Activities

PE 26 Playday Offers

Sports, Dancing, Food
PE 26 Playday sponsored annually by the University

Recreation Association will be held this afternoon from 3

to 5 p.m. in the fields adjacent to the women's gym and

in the women's gym.
Play day is sponsored annually

for all girls who wish to partici-

pate and compete in the various

activities offered by the University

Recreation association program.

These activities will include vol-

ley ball, Softball, swimming, ping

pong and many other activities.

To participate in these activities

a person does not need to have

signed up beforehand. The activi-

ties will begin at 3 p.m. on the

volleyball courts and will continue

throughout the aftemoon.
Dancing and refreshments will

be provided this aftemoon for the

program offered.

'Eastern Europe

Topic of 'y Lecture
"Eastern Europe Today" will be

the topic under discussion at 2

p.m. at 574 Hilgard at this week's
meeting of the YWCA Public Af-

fairs committee.
Dr. H. L. Kostanick, of the de-

partment of geography, will lead

the discussion. His personal ex-

perience in the area will enliven

his presentation. Men and women
are invited.

A barbecue will be held on May
1, Sunday, at the home of the

chairman, Jean Thompson, in

North Hollywood. All members
are invited; please check at "Y"
office for details.

Women Urged

To Give Clothes

For Spur Drive
Women who live in sorority

houses and dorms are urged to

participate in the Spur clothing

drive for needy women on campus.

A trophy will be presented to

the living group supplying the

most clothes of any type and qual-

ity, providing that they are wear-
able.

Barrels will be supplied in all

the living groups by Spurs, soph-

omore women's honorary, with a

barrel placed in the YWCA for

those who commute to school.

Co-chairman of the- drive, Ann
McDonnell and Pat Ballinger,

stressed the need for men's, wom-
en's, and children's clothing.

Hi-Jinx Deadline
Tomorrow is' the last day

to file your entries for the
AWS Women's Week Hi-Jinx
show. The Hi-Jinx show will

be given on May. 17 and there
will be a charge of 25 cents
with all proceeds going to the
Uni Camp fund.
Themes for the show may

be of any variety; a skit,

songs or both.
All living groups may enter

competition to vie for the
trophy which will be given.

These groups are also re-

minded that the theme of the
entire Women's Week is "Rec-
ord Roundup.""

Thursday, April 21. 1949 I A DAH r I^U

the supervision of the committee on Tliura-
day. M«y^ 19. 1949. from 1 pm. to 4 p.m.
In the FTiyslcs bldg.. Room 123.

Any re«iitered student with Junior or
•enW>r sUndlns: is eligible to take the
examinations. Persons desiring to take
either one or both of the&e examinations
must file a statement of intention with
the registrar not later than Monday,
May 16.

Further Information may be had by
consulting Mr.s. O. C. Bell. Political Bclence
Office 332 RH Friday at 11 to 1 or William
Bultman. History office. 334 RH Thurs-
day at 1 to 3.

CoBiinltlee sn American History
and Institutions
Marvel M. Stockwell. Chaii

Parties, Dances Staii Spring

Vacation Plans foi Many Bruins

The SiRma Kappa pledges are presenting their annual

"Roaring Twenties Party" in honor of the activities Friday

night, from 9 till 1 a.m. at the chapter house, 726 Hilgard

with entertainment to be provided

by a Charleston line and a solo by

Jean Piper. Smorgasbord will be

served.

In celebration of the beginning

of vacation, the Kappa Alphas

have set the date of their annual

"Odd Ball" party for Saturday

from 9 to 1 a.m. It is an open

party and almost any kind of cos-

tume will be appropriate.

The party will be held at the

chapter house. 1 1678 Montana. Re-

freshments will be served and

there will be prizes for the best

costumes. Music will be provided

by Dick Zachman and his combo.

The annual Phi Kappa Psi Pa-

jamarino will be held Friday eve-

ning from 9 to 1 a.m. at the Phi

Psi house, 613 G^yley.
Admission is by bid only and

the music will be by the Kddie

Charles Combo. Appropriate

dresses will be "bedroom attire"

(pajam^) and refreshments will

be served from the traditional

•Row Bowl.

'

Keinz in honor of their pledges.

Mexican costume will be the

appropriaie attire. Spanish mu-
sic, dancing, and a pinata will pro-

vide entertainment and tacos will

be served as their main dish in

accord with the theme of the eve-

ning.

Chinese Club Affair

After a successful first half of

the term during which a dance,

a talk by Mr. Saburo Kido, a lead-

ing member of JACL, and a panel
discussion on the currently de-
bated issue of ac- ' c freedom
attracted record cu^i..^, the Nisei
Bruins are rounding out the sem-
ester with a joint barbecue-hay-
ride with the Chinese Club at Van
Nuys on April 24, and a formal
dance on the 14 th of May.

MAC Presents Dance
Masonic Affiliate Club pledges

are putting on the Spring Swing
Dance on Friday, from 9-12 nud-
night. Don Richards' orchestra

Brothers of the USC and UCLA will play at this informal dance,

chapters of Sigma Alpha Mu and 'The price is 50 cents per person
their respective alumni will gatlwrjand 75 cents per couple. All

Saturday night at the Palos Ver- Bruins are welcome and can pay
des Country Club for the annual at the door.

Spring Formal and Alumni Re-

Lambda Chi

Alpha Fomnal

To be Saturday
Saturday evening, the Lambda

Chi Alpha chapters at UCLA, SC
and San Diego State will present
the Lambda Chi Cross and Cres-
cent Formal.
Three hundred couples are ex-

pected at the Mayfair Room of

the Beverly Wilshire Hotel for an ^
evening of dancing to the music of

Hal Loman and his orchestra.
The highlight of the evening will

be the choosing of the Sweetheart
of Lamba Chi from the three girls

representing the three chapters.

The UCLA chapter is sponsoring
Janice Brown Tri-Delt.

SDTs to Give Party

For Square Dancing
Saturday evening, April 30, 8:30

p.m., the Sigma Delta Tau alum-
nae league will sponsor a square
dance which will be held at the

Nico Charisse Dance studio, 341

North La Cienega.
Bids are $2 a coupe and can

be obtained from any member of

Sigma Delta Tau. Refreshments
will be served. This square dance
will be an affair to help raise

money to build a house.

SENIORS
OraduaUns seniors who wish to eon-

tinue their studies In the University
after traduatlon must file application for

admls&lon to graduate status. Students
who will graduate in June are requested
to file application as early as poaalble
In the current semester; students who
will craduate in August, durins the flrbt

week of the Bummer Session.
The final date for filing application

for admission for the fall semester. 194t,

Is Aug. 1.

Further Information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of

the Graduate Division. Room 13« Admin
Istratlon building.

Vem O. Knudsen
Dean of the Graduate DlvlsUn

COLXEGE OF ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING QUALIFYING

EXAMINATIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the fall semester 1949

will be given on campus Saturday, May 7

1940. The Junior Status Engineering ex-
amination Is prerequLslte to upper division

work In engineering and should be com-
pleted by all students In engineering near
the end of the sophomore year. Applica-
tion blanks to take the Freshman Status
Engineering examination and the Junior
Status Engineering examination are avail-

able in CB 140 and should be filed before

May 1. 1949.
Wesley L. Orr

CANDIDATES FOR
TEACHING CREDENTIALS

All students who expect to qualify for

teaching credentials in June, 1949. In-

cluding those who will make their appli-
cations directly to the California State
Department of Education, must report
immediately to arrange by appointment
with the Student Health service. 8a.m. to

5 p.m.. Temporary building 3T, for the
required qualifying physical examination.

Virslnia Richard
School of Edaeation
Credentials Counselor

ntOFICIENCY EXAMINATION
IN GERMAN

The Proficiency Examination In German
will be given Friday. May 13. at 3 p m. In

Royce hall 340 Application to take this

examination must be made in the Depart-
ment by Wednesday. May \1

Wayland D. Baad
Chairman. Germanic LABgoages

OANDIDATES FOR SUPERVI8BD
TEACHING

Candidate* for supervised te*chlBc: fall

semester, 1949—required meeting, Thurs-
day, May 5. at 4 o'clock In BB IM. Ap-
plications for student teaching in the
fall semester will be made at this meet-
ing. Instructions for obtaining student
teaching assignments will be given. Ap-
plications filed after May 6 will require
special approval by the director of train-

ing.
Jesse A. B«i>d. Direct#r
Training Department

AMERICAN HISTORY
AND INSTITUTIONS \'T

The optional examination In A"»«J»;^»" •»*••»«*.* • * *
RUtory and Institutions will be held under ••»»-«•

UCLAN
Kh. Akixona 3 1 256
or BR-2-5876

W£STWOOD
AT

WILSHIRE
Daily

6:45 P.M.
r M.

#«•••••»»«»««***•
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Inter Dorm Council

Sets Exchange Meet
An Intertiorm Council meeting

with the SC orpanization will be

held tonight for the first time in

order to discu.ss plans to aid the

integration of the dorms into

campus life.

The meeting will be a dinner af-

fair with Miss Hartshorn, assistant

dean of students. Barbara Savory,

Mary FJlen Brininger, president of

AWS, and the entire Dorm Coun-

cil attending.

union.

The actives of Theta Phi Alpha
are having a Mexican fiesta Sat-

urday night, at the home of Louise
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'. LISTENING IN

(Continued from Page S)

ness meeting at 3 p.m. today in

CB 310 to discuss plans for

spring vacation hop, National

Intercollegiate Air meet and to

nominate officers. No ground

school class tonight.

BRUIN RlDING CLUB regular

weekly ride at 3 p.m. today

from WPE Westwood entrance.

FOLK DANCE CLUB dancing

and instruction from 3 to 5 p.m.

today on WPP: deck.

TABLE DECORATIONS COM-
MITTEE for the activity ban-

quet will meet at 3 p.m. today

at 708 Hilgard.

POSTER COMMITTEE meet-

ing for those interested from 3

to 5 p.m. today at 886 Hilgard.

HI JINX TICKET COMMIT-
TEE meeting for interested

workers at 3 p.m. today in KH
^ 220.

HI JINX SHOW HOUSE REP-
RESENTATIVES must attend

a meeting at 1 p.m. today in

i i: 309 if their houses wish to

P H ticipate in the show.
All wnmon's Hving groups are

rcniiii'i' J to turn in themes for

skits for Hi Jinx show by to-

morrow in KH 220. "Record

Roundup" is the theme.

C A t M f H

stag smoker open to members
and their guests at 8 p.m. to-

morrow, 13903 Riverside Blvd.,

Sherman Oaks.

Y tUMAN

—

Meeting for Spring Sing prac-

tice at 4 p.m. today in the men's

lounge.

T Hf>u SE

—

Executive board meeting at 3

p.m. today in BAE 51.

SCA n B A u D A N D BLADE—
Busineiis meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in MG 133. Formal initia-

tion of pledges.

Regular meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in RH 124. Lowell Dunham
to speak on Puerto Rico.

If CfaCtf fHAf-4(AlS

1. . .tdiut, >., the faculty of

I I -'s "Les preciouse ridi-

cules" at 7 p.m. tonight in KH
Women's lounge.

PKt Kit U A:>i.Ui ^ A i ION
Two meetmgs today, at noon in

RH 132 and 1 p.m. in RH 166.

MUSK ANH SERVICE BOARD

—

MeciuiK ai '^ P "^ today in KH
Memorial room to discuss elec-

tion pror*v1ur*».

Nomination of officers at 7:30

p.m. tonight in KH Men's
lounge. Compulsory.

TWIN PINES

—

Open house for introduction of

candidates for ASUCLA posts

from 2 to 5 p.m. today at 856
Hilgard.

RADIO WINC

—

Executive board meeting at 2

p.m, today in RH 124.

ENCINEERINC SOCIETY

—

Radio group will hold a general

meeting at 3 p.m. today in CB
127.

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS CLUB

—

Dinner party at 5 p.m. at Dr.

Valerie Hunt's to establish or-

ganization on campus. Price is

60 cents and rides are available

between 4 and 5 p.m. in front

of WPE.

jUNiUK CLASS

—

Catalina day committee at 3

p.m. tQday in KH 222. Chair-

man check with Jackie Wagon-
er and Bob Koenig today for

committee reports. Photograph

of group. Will 13 committee

heads and two Daily Bruin of-

ficers please pick up complimen-

tary ticket at KH ticket office.

OFF CAMPUS

COM
today at

1 i E meeting at 2 p.m.

744 Hilgard.

COSMOS CLU
Dr. Clifford H. Prater will

speak on "Opportunities Under
the FuUbright Act" at noon
today at 574 Hilgard Cosmos
club luncheon and meeting at

noon and 1 p.m. today at 574

Hilgard. Mr. S. K. Krialani,

counselor general for San Fran-

cisco, from India will speak.

Council . meeting will be held

from 1 to 2 p.m. Officers are

asked to attend.

ELECTION BOARD

—

ANDY ANDERSON CENTRAL
COMMITTEE meeting at 3 p.m.

today at 736 Hilgard.

JACK PHREANER CENTRAL
COMMITTEE meeting 3 p.m.

today 744 Hilgard.

FRED THORNLEY CENTRAL

W t !> t M i f >« !> 1 iU L i '.) ft

Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in

RCB lounge. A panel of expert*

will present material on Chris-

tian summer service opportuni-

ties. Dinner is at 6 p.m. and
volleyball at 5 p.m.

I u 1 H< H/KN % I UDENT
AWOiJA Unt-i ^

l!.veninj4 meeting 6:30 p.m. to-

night in RCB. Surprise night.

• Noon discussion at noon today

at RCB. Members ar^ asked to

bring their lunch or buy it at

RCB.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA

—

Regular meeting 3:30 p.m. to-

day in RCB. Information on
vacation entertainment will be

given.

YWCA

—

FRESHMAN CLUB meeting

at 2 p.m. today. Public Affairs

committee open discussion to-

day on "On Eastern Europe To-
day" led by Dr. H. L. Kostanick,

department of geography, 2

p.m. in the YWCA living room,

574 Hilgard.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Council meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day at 886 Hilgard.
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I p \ f f% ,fj3SS Talent

Final interviews for the available postions on Scop are being

held today from 11 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. by Ralph

^•^Pormons" ,a"be'^i.ed include posts on the editorial and busi-

ness staffs cartoonists, artists and poster artists. Many posi-

?tons are b^ing left vacant because of the graduation of regular

"
D^e^dUne 'for'tppUcations for the "We've Been Wondering How

Its S.ne" section of Scop has been extended to Monday May 2.

TV^s'^ecUo^is'Z%oto^raphic••spread•• which Shows the s^age^^^

of production, the general indoctrination, or the actions.

^rrhe^LTlss^ThTs^s^cti^^^
the December issue it showed the Greater Brum Band. All^^^^^^^^^^

nized ASUCLA organizations ^re eligible to apply for the article.
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Student

Readies

UN
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Celeste Holm, screen star of -Gentleman's Agreement'

fame; Carey MacWiUiams,
^^^^l^^'^'^'^^i^^^^^

yer; and Kenny Washington, one-time UCLA football great

and'ex-L.A. Rams star, ai-e sched '

uled to head a panel discussion at

10 a.m. today in RH auditorium,

which will highlight the closing

session of the three-day NSA-
sponsored United Nations confer

ence.
;

Topic of the panel is: "The Re-j

sponsibility of the Individual m
His Daily Relations with the peo-

ple- (1) To lesson bigotry in niJ<

own community; (2) To promote

international undefttanding; and

(3) To work aggressively ipt

peace.

Mimeographed summary of the

acts and resolutions evolved from

the last discussion sessions will be

handed to al. those attending in

order that they may indicate their

approval or ^isaproval.

Miss Holm has indicated much
interest in UNESCO and UN af-

fairs by participating" in the T

Angeles regional UNESCO cun

ference leust January. MacWil
liams is a writer for "The Nation

magazine and has authored sever

al books on minority g^roups in

Southern California.

Washington has brought promi

nence on himself by his intercul-

tural work among Los Angeles

minority groups.

I>r. AblKJt Kaplan of the Insti-

tute of Industrial Relations will

moderate the panel.

C a t ciliiiu Tu > I

Schedti'^ ! ktrr*

• •

Coalition

Platform

For May Election

By Paul Welch
Dsilr Bruin rolitio»l Reporter

Debate over a stand on Regula-
tion 17 spotlighted the Wednesday
night meeting of the Student Elec-

tions coalition, a newly-formed,
and as yet semi-solidified, alliance

of students holding varying politi-

cal convictions but with a common
interest in seeing a progressive

and pertinent platform presented

by candidates in the coming elec-

tions.

Two approaches to the healing

of UCLA's most sensitive boil

were advanced: complete abolition

of Regulation 17, and the alterna-

tive of revi.«ion.

Student Housing, Discrimination,

Regulation 17, U^^^^^r Discussion
By Larry Margolin

Daily Bruin roliiical Reporter

Candidates for student body offices told one another

their respective stands on various campus issues in yes-

terday's political meeting which was held at the Twin Pines

women's dorm, and was sched-

uled for the benefit of students

who wanted to become a,cquainted

with the candidates and their

platforms.
There were about 18 non-candi-

dates present.

OUTLINE PROOAMS
In outlining their various pro-

grams, the four candidates for

ASUCLA president ^eemed to

agree that regulation 17 should be

revised in one way or another,

and that the Welfare board stu-

dent housing program was a good

\ If
2"

I

"I .'J

Icf^fiOfl

The final outcome, after ex- one and should be pushed,

tended debate, was a virtually un- Don Barrett expressed the be-

animous re.solutlon calling for re- lief that the University was mak-

A P T U P

M ,

RUBINSTF I N

P »(> U i t f

Water taxi service for Sunday's

Catalina Day event is scheduled

to begin from Wilmington Pier at , ,
,., .. w t

8 a.m.; boats returning from Ava- and the Mephisto Waltz by Liszt.

Rubinstein Plays

Royce Concert

Monday Night

Artur Rubinstein, one of the

worlds greatest pianists, plays for

a Royce hall audience at 8:30 p.m.

Monday as the sixth artist in the

annual Concert series, performing

selections from Bach. Brahms, and

Chopin.

His program for the evening will

include Tocatta in C major by

Bach-Busoni, Sonata in F minor

by Brahms, three short pieces by

Chopin, "Napoli" by Poulenc, "l^a

Maja y el Ruisenor" by Granados.

vision in-stead of outright abolition.

ASK REVISION
The revision a.sked for will con-

sist of removal of Section two of

Regulation 17 which denies the use

of University facilities to religious

ahd political organizations, and
the substitution of a clause per-

mitting any recognized group to

u.se campus facilities.

The group will recommend fur-

ther revision of the regulation so

that all legitimate' groups, polit-

ical, religious or otherwise, can
receive ASUCLA recognition, now
made impossible by CXTB by-laws
based on Regulation 17.

Tliese revisions would result in

the elimination of all political and
religious restrictions governing use

of campus facilities, and in per-

mitting the entertainment of any
speaker by a recognized campus
group.
PLAN PLATFORM
A final draft of this propo.sed

platform plank will be presented,

along with others on academic
freedom, di.scrimination. parking.

ASUCLA enterprises, and SEC
representation, at a student rally

the' week after vacation. After

voting on the platform, the group
will then offer its support to the

candidates who are most nearly in

accord with it.

The coalition, primarily inter-

estcKl in a platform, is now sound-
ing out candidates to .see if they

(Continued on Page $)

Fifty groups have indicated to

date tljat they will raise their

voices in melody at the AMS an-

nual Spring Sing, scheduled for

May 4, 5, and 6 in the UCLA

ing rapid strides toward expansion

and development, and that student

body government was keeping

I>ace with those strides.

"It's high time the good name
of 'the University is not smeared
further." Barrett said, indicating

that there has been much pressure

against the administration and the

SEC on matters of speakers.

He mentioned the necessity for

following through on the student

housing program "which is needed
before a student union."

Don Hovey opened his remarks
by saying, "the basic thing to re-

member in connection with issues

in a student body election is our

goal which is campus unity."

First on his list of recommenda-
tions was "The immediate adop-

tion of the Student Housing plan

which I presented to SEC last

week." /
•REO* 17 /
Hovey emphasized the need for

revision of regulation 17 and in-

sisted that there be no discrimina-

tion against students for reasons

of race, color, or creed in proposed

ASUCLA housing."
Sherrill Luke said, "the consti-

tution of ASUCLA places a great

deal of power in the hands of

student leaders, therefore the

president must represent the stu-

dent body in its entirety.

"The doors of student govern-

ment should be open to all stu-

(Continued on Page S)

A 8pe<*ial meeting of all

»on^ chairmen from groups
partk'l|>ating In the Spring

SinR will be held this after-

noon at 3 p.m. in KH 909, to

hold a drawing for tryout po-

»itAonH for the May 4 event.

Tho(*e groups whose Hong
leader is present will have
first choice for order of ap-

pearance on the program, both

for the tryouts and the finals.

Since the whedule will be

made up over vacation, no
chaikgeti can he made after to-

day's meeting.

(

Ion will set out for home from

4:30 p.m. on.

Mimeographed directions to the

pier are now available and stu-

dentij desiring copies may pick

them up in the KH ticket office.

Planned for the day are beach

RouU^ to point of departure

will be found on Page 6.

and ballpark activities, including

a Frosh-Soph baseball game, a

rally, a wheelbarrow race, swim-

ming, and volleyball.

Dinner at Arno's Sea f'<xxj|j- i^nrun
Krotto from 3:^0 to 5:30 p.m. andi"» ^prun

dancing at the Casino ballroom

until 7 p.m. complete the day's

activities.

Records prove Rubinstein to be

the mast popular artist in the his-

tory of the University series. In

addition to his concert work, Ru-
binstein has performed for radio

and motion picture audiences. He
played in such movies as "Carne-

gie Hall," "Night Song." and "Song

of Lpve."

TickeU are $3.60. $2.40. and

$1.80 and may be reserved by tele-

phoning BR-26161 or AR-30971, ex-

tension 379.
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Roy<« Hall AtidlW>'
Frltlay Noon

r: ' < I lieschln, ViolinLst

WiniitM ot UCLA Young Artist

Contest 1948
and

Onj •' «
^ ^ *f ' f*ianist

C. Franck inMiala in A Major
for violin and piano

Allegretto ben moderato
Allegro
Recitativo fantasia

AllegrHto poco ntMJ»o

By Libby ^<« wart •
*

Vftcall»n K4tt«r

-Thanks to the extreme

kindness of the ichedule mak-

ers, with the cooperation of

the faculty, the administra-

tion, and the student body,

there will be no school next

week!
Bruins are reminded to re-

cover from their sunburns,

broken ankles, strained backs,

hangovers, assorted aches and

pains, tendencies to sleep late,

and urges to whip off to Zuma
B«ic*i no later than May 2,

when school will • -vene.

Happy vacation:

To Conduct
By Pete Matz

Roy Harris, America's outstanding composer of serious

music, will conduct the Bruin symphonic band in its second

annual Spring concert. Mr. Harris notified Band official^ s a ji,,j it > -^ Jf^—at yesterday's rehearsal that h. »- ^« » ^ »^^^J ^ v.tr

would appear to conduct the per

Open Air theater, according to

Ken Karst. Spring Sing chairman,
who added that the deadline for

organization filing is today.

This is the largest number of

singing groups ever to try out for

the annual event, Karst pointed

out, but any groups stil wishing

to join the affair may do so if

they get in under today's deadline.

AMS promises over 150 songs

sung by novelty groups numbering
more than any previous year.

Quartets and mixed groups will

also be competing.
Fraternity quHrtets taking part

include Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi. Delta
Tau Delta. lambda Chi Alpha,
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Psi,

Phi Kappa Sigma. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Theta Chi.

Mixed groups signed so far are

Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

From Hilgard came novelty or-

ganizations from Alpha Xi Delta,

Gamma Phi Beta and Westwood
hall.

The committee hopes for more
non-org competition in the sing.

So far Phrateres is the only inde-

pendent group participating.

URA Rec Starts

Vacation Ball

Rolling Tonight
A rirrtis atmosphere will domi-

nate WF*^] "''^"* ,>.,;.r>,t when the

University al Associa-

tion presents an evening of danc-

ing and entertainment in the form
of an all-U Rec from 7:3a to 11:30.

l^e music of Dan Stewers and
his orchestra will highlight the

affair, admission to which is free

to all Bruins upon presentation of

an ASUCLA card. The theme for

the evening is "Carousel." and it

'\% .sche<lulrd to be carried out by
appropri^tp decorations.

As ha.s i>een tlu» custom at past

formance of his new composition.

"Fruit of Gold, " historical fantasy

commemorating the gold rush of

1849. This work was commi.ssioned

by the ASUCLA and was com-
posed especially for the instrumen-

tation of the Greater Bruin Band
The concert will be presented

at 8:30 p.m. Tu«»day May 10, in

f O ! a-2n XS
i.^a.-.i ccnuo ui uuuk.s Away!"

will be heard today as Caen Uni-
versity makes its final bid for

UCLA's idle books in the NSA
Foreign Library drive.

Co-operation on the part of stu-

dents, sororities, fraternities and

^ , living groups has been most satis-

Royce hall, and tickets priced at! factory, say drive officials. E:x-

$1.75 (75 cents for high school act tally on book numbers is not

students) are now on .sale ^t the

box office, in the band room, 3K7,

and at local music? stores.

In addition to being the first

l>and in American musical circles

to play a work by a prominent

composer, especially commissioned

for it. the Bruin Band will be

establishing a precedent by play-

ing the remainder of the program

from manucsrript written especi

recs, a host and hostess committee ally for the concert. Instead of the

will be on hand to help students usual concert band program of

get acquainted and refreshments overtures and symphonies tran-

scribed from orchestral .scores, the

Bniin musicians will present music

designed to highlight the musical

color Inherent in the symphonic

band.

will be served.

For those not wishing to spend

the entire evening dancing, bas-

kHball. • ^'-yball. table tennis,

^r • . i^* aa Page i)

yet available as books are still

\n hr sorted and processed.

I)! I \ }. ENDS
Though Hie campaign officially

ends today, books found during

spring recess may be brought to

the library foyer where a sign

designating the specific deposit

spot in the library is located.

Any kind of book is wanted,

with the exception of paF)erlx)nnd

works. Those which do not nv •
i

the needs of the hardhit Caen

library will be .sold.

Processing of the books will

continue through May. However,

the drive committee specified that

books should be in by the Monl ^^'

or Tuesday after vacation.

\

^ H^^: -:.i»i|4|ig^H|iPJWl '
^-v.v,a..,' ^,. ' JPi'i'
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By Stan Bachrack ^
You have only tonight and to-

morrow night to enjoy Campus
Theater's first-rate performance
of George Bernard Shaw's first-

rate work of art, "Saint Joan,"
which opened Wednesday evening
before a highly appreciative
Royce hall audience.

Shaw's drama of the Maid of

Domremy, which hovers around
historical tragedy, burlesque, and
political satire, is masterfully
guided with intellectual clarity by
director Henry Schnitzler Into a
stimulating production of high
professional caliber. To say that
it will be difficult for any reason-
able theater-goer to escape tears
during the three hour and ten
minute staging is to again justify

the warm praise which this critic

lavishes on the erudite and elo-

quent portrayal of Shaw's wordy
masterpiece.
VALID

Historically valid, "Saint Joan"
traces the universally known epic
of piolis girls' adventures through
the amazing year when she com-
manded the French armies
against the English, crowned
Dauphin as king, and brought a
new life to the French nation.
She was then betrayed to the
enemy, tried as a hefetic, and
burned by the English at Rouen.
But the nonconforming Shaw

adds more to mere history in his

discursive analysis of modern in-

dividualism and nationalism. And
here is the rag-chewing, witty
Shaw at his best.

LARGE CAST
In six scenes and a Shavian

epilogue, a large but not unwieldy
cast superbly manages to capture
the rich flavor of the talkative
Shaw. This is accomplished with-

^3
i

T,

Ideal
^

n

out the elaborate or pretentious
color of mammoth castles or
gaudy settings. It is accomplish
ed with the aid of an obviously
experienced directive eye which
recognizes the importance of em-
phasizing the idealistic Shaw
rather than the flashy, adventure-
some history. Yet, the dramatic
intensity of history is by no means
lost- The trial scene and the
epilogue are examples of as fine-
ly moving drama as has been pre-
sented in Royce for a long time.
The credit here, quite naturally,
belongs as much to director and
cast as it does to playwright.
RKAL GENIUS
The depth of Shaw's genius is

unmistakable in the Maid, and the
veracious perception which Jo-
anne Davis brings to the role is as
unmistakably a record of her own
subtle brilliance. As the confi-
dent, spirited, sharp-tongued, boy-
ish lass. Miss Davis moves reso-
lutely Within the simple settings
with a mastery which makes the
generally excellent performances
of her associates appear merely
average. Possessed with a strong,
handsome face, a fighting chin,
and a resounding voice, she pow-
ers through her difficult role with
amazing'* vitality and convincing
charm.
To play the part of both peas-

ant and saint and soldier and seer,

is to play a role which hardly
seems within the realm of human
experience. Miss Davis lends posi-

tive credence to the character
with a thoroughly life-like inter-

pretation, an interpretation which
reached its zenith in the magnifi-
cent trial scene.
GLENN GOOD
As a contrast to Joan, the weak,

humorous, irrepressible Dauphin
is purposely overdrawn. Recog-
nizing this, Stanley Glenn, one of
the finest actors in CT history,

gives us a completely stylized per-
formance which though it rates
behind that of Miss Davis, is of

supreme quality. Glenn has as
much a flare for the comic as
he does for the tragic ( Richard]
II). His Dauphin is a valid argu-
ment for this opinion. - He and
Miss Davis, on stage together, are
an invincible pair.

Mention must be made of some
of the finer supporting roles. Mar-
vin Seiger, as Captain Robert De
Baudricourt, to whom Joan must
appeal for permi.ssion to visit the
Dauphin, helps to start the per-
formance off in the right direc-

tion. Paul McKim, as the good-
hearted, capable Dunois, Bastard
of Orleans, gives a consistently
good showing as does The Inquisi-

tor, John Craig. Harold Rhoden.
Dana Skolfield, Herbert Lane and
Milt Hammerman all 'add to the

polished air of professionalism
which engulfs the show.
Tickets for the two remaining

performances may be purcha."^ed

at the extension offices on Le-
Conte.

Elections Con; m * * * ec
Tells Shorfhandedness

Gravely short of volunteers,
Elections committee an-
nounced yesterday that it does
not yet have enough students
to adequately staff one polling
place. Friday is the last day
for sign-ups.

"If we are going to have
any kind of a successful elec-
tion Uclans must turn out for
this job," stated committee
chairman Gordon Flett.
Students are also needed to

count votes on both Tuesday
and Friday evenings.

1^

i

Grants

Tilit ui'
11
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UC, S|jrou/
Wriften Up
In Coronet
Characterizing Robert Gordon

Sproul as a "big man" with a
knarjc for handling "dollars as
well as scholars," Andrew Hamil-
ton in his article, "California:
Tbe Worlds Largest University,"
currently appearing in the May is-

sue of Coronet magazine, describes
the university and its president.
Author Hamilton points out

that not only is the University of
California the world's largest uni
versity, but it also ranks among
America's "four best" along with
Harvard, Chicago and Columbia, |"^^»"s, although white

Five scholarships of 200 pounds]
each (approximately $800) are be-
ing offered to Americans for stud:
at Ruskin college, Oxford, by thel
Transatlantic foundation for thel
academic year, 1949-50.

The .scholarships, limited to can]
didates between the ages of 2(

and 25, will cover tuition, room]
and board, and will include an al-

lowance of 75 pounds for each]
scholar for personal expenses.
Applicants will be chosen from
men and women actively involved
in the trade union movement in]

America who saw promise of de-
velopment as leaders in the labor I

movement and talent for contin-
ued study of labor problems at]

the university level.

WHO'S ELIGIBLE
Student at schools of industrial

relations and worker's education
are eligible if they have partici-
pated in and have experience with
the trade union movement. Those
awarded the scholarships will be
expected to con^tinue active work
in the trade union movement upon
their return to the United States.
Ruskin college was founded pri-

marily to afford a college educa-
tion to British industrial workers
unable to get it by the usual

collar
according to a recent
news magazine.
The university now has eight

campuses, 43,500 regular and 200,-
000 part-time class and correspon-
dence students; 3,200 scholars and

national workers and professional persons
are enrolled at the college, as well
as manual workers.

CURRICULUM
The curriculum, following the

interests of the majority of the

f%rr»

f ' >
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By Philip Babet
T^is Saunders, alumni^ of UC-

I^ (June '48), and native of San-
ta Monica, is currently acting and
directing for the Rio Theater
guild in Brazil. Her latest tri-

umphs, according to .some pro-
grams she sent Dean Jackey, have
been an appearance in "You Can't
Take it With You." and the direc-
torship of Thurber's "The ]^!ale

Animal."
Lois's love for the theater dates

back to when she was three. It

is no wonder then, her joining the
Theater Arts Dept. at UCLA and
subsequently playing the feminine
leads in "Wanhope Building" and
•*The Late George Apley ' UCLA
also produced a one-act play writ-
ten by Lois. Of her interest in

three main phases of theater
work, namely, acting, directing,
and writing, Lois claims she likes
writing best,

Lois has managed to combine
her creative interests with patri-
otism. During the war she wrote
and directed plavs for a USO
troupe in Santa Monica and tour-
ed military camps nearby. After
the war she directed dramatic ac-
tivities of the veterans at Wads-
worth General hospital in Ix)s An-
geles.

Although Lois is taking classes
In Portuguese, this has no imme-
diate relation to her theater work
In Brazil, as the plavs are spoken
in English with an English speak-
ing cast.

By Jerry Schlaptk
With the statement that "The artist no longer lives in

an ivory tower," Albert Goldberg, visiting music lecturer

and music critic for the Los Angeles Times, opened a sym-
posium on "The Social Obligation

P u b I { t H e }* th Dc lit

.
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For the first time a University
Public Health a.ssociation has been
organized on campus, under the
sponsorship of Dr. A^ Harry Bliss,

rhnirman of the Public Health de-
p.ll t It rnt.

\\ ilham Gaut.sch is the president
< f this now departmental organi-
7.1 f ion i I r" Laughlin is vice pres-

i(U'i\\ ami ,fr-b Steinberg is sec-

rotary
Thr purfHS' of this association

is to stinmjlHl» maintain interest

in. an<I f<» a(h;uire the profession

of I*iil)lir Hr;i!!h.

Mtmlwrvhip in *'''' association

is oi>rr\ to junior^, seniors and
graduntr studrnts in tii' school of

PuMir Health

\

of the Artist" yesterday.
Participating in the panel were

Dr. Walter Rubsamen, professor of
music; Dr. Abraham Kaplan, pro-
fessor of philosophy; and Dr. Fran-
cis Bacon, lecturer in education.
Rubsamen began the discussion

by citing creative art in the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries,
during which "such men as Bach,
Handel and Rembrandt delivered a
religious message."

NAZI ARTISTS
"Although not nf ' trily hold-

ing the views of i%<i/. Germany
and Soviet Russia," he went on
to say that for the sakp of argu-
ment he would mention them:
According to Rubsamen, the

Nazis held Germany's artists so-
cially responsible (responsible to

the people). "This responsibility
was, however, judged by the party
leaders. Modem music was called
Jewish, and therefore, degenerate."

In reviewing art in Russia, he
asserted that the Soviet leaders
required social significance in cre-
ative works. "Art must further the
revolt of the proletariat and repre-
sent the class struggle," he said,
"and what does not conform is

labeled Western, Trotskyite, bour-
geoise and degenerate."

In conclusion. Rubsamen asked

PE Convention
Lures Faculty

Dr. Carl H. Young, Dr. Rosalind
Cassidy. Martha B. Deane, and
Ruth Weythman. all of the phys-
ical education department, are in
Boston this week to participate in
the national convention of the
American Association for Health,
Physical Education, and Recrea-
tion.

The convention, which starts on
April 19th and runs until April
22nd. is th« fifty-fourth annual
meeting of the group. In addition
to the official convention, three
pre-convention meetings are plan-
ned.

Dr. Young, who is chairman of
the Physical Education depart-
ment at UCLA, is chiefly con-
cerned with the planning meeting
to coordinate the national and
divisional cherapeutic sections.

Dr. Cassidy will make the open-
ing general address to the con-
ference of the National Associa-
tion for Physical Education of Col-
lege Women on "Antidote for Anx-
iety.**

theoretically, "Is not the modern
artist failing in his social responsi-
bility if he does not produce work.*:

understandable by the people?"
Kaplan began his talk by mak-

ing a distinction between the so-

cial obligations of the artist as an
individual in society and as an
artist alone. He al.so differentiated
between directive art that Is, art

with a definite message—and ab-
stract art.

"In directive art," he said, "only
a passing influence is made. It is

only when basic human problems
are dealt with that an artLst can
create something that will live."

RESTRICTION
Kaplan did not deny that some

directive art has lasting value, but
onjy when it happens to treat a
situation which is not entirely de-
pendent On its immediate context.
He did not object to the restric-

tion on the artist's subject matter,
but deplored a situation in which
the artist was not allowed free

interpretation of that subject mat-
ter.

Last to speak on the panel was
Bacon, who said. "I will speak as
the consumer, since most of us
are consumers."
-Dividing artiste into three clas-

sifications, Bacon named "the pro-
ducer of saleable goods; the teach-
er and interpreter of art. who has
the greatest .social obligation, and
the experimenter, who has the
least social obligation."

SOCIAI^ RRRRI^
Dwelling on the third cla.ssifica-

tion, he pointed out that the ex-
perimenter is often called a rebel
because of this lack of social obli-

gation, although experimenters in

other fields of endeavor were not
so called. Although he decried any
attempt by government to force
social responsibility on the artist.
Bacon declared that the true artist
should feel socially responsible.

scientists; 1,500 administrative 'students, is directed to the social
staff members; and 9,000 other studies. History, economics, and
full or part-time employees, writes! the theory and practice of gov-
Hamilton, University information |emment are especially empha-
director. whose office is located sized. xThere is an arts course
on campus

President Sproul, according to

offering work in English litera-

ture, history and foreign lan-
the author, is quick to squelch guages.
any talk on separating the uni- 1 Requests for applications should
versity by making UCLA a sep-,be addressed to the Committee on
arate school. Citing several other
state institutions which have be-
come divided for one rea.son or
another, Dr. Sproul claims that
none of them receive the treat-
ment that the unified University
of California gets.

SC Law School
Hosts Bruin Tour
A conducted tour of the Law

School facilities at the University
of Southern California on Tuesday
is being offered to interested
UCLA students of law by Dean
Sheldon Elliot, of USC.
The tour, scheduled for 10 a.m.,

will begin from the lobby of the
SC Law School building, 3660 Uni-
versity avenue.

Ruskin College labor scholarships

tt
the Foreign Students institute.

)eadline for applications is May 1.

Breasted to Deliver
Phi Beta Kappn Talk

James H. Breas^d. Jr., former
professor of art here, is sched-

uled to discuss 'The Problem of

the Old aod New in Art" when he
delivers the annual spring Phi
Beta Kappa lecture at 3 p.m. on
May 2 in BAE 121.

Breasted has recently had his
book on Egyptian Servant Statues
published under the auspices of
the Bolloinger foundation.
The lecture is open to all with-

out charge.
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Illustrating the coming of sound
to the motion picture industry.
"M, • made in 1931, is to be shown
at 8 pm. tonight in EB 100.

Following the earlier silent
movies, presented by University
Extension, this picture stars Peter
LMTe and is the ninth program of
the current film series.

•Th« Thirty-nine Steps," 1935,
lis the next to appear on the bill

•for the series audience.

By Charles Sutton
England, probably the most controversial of the testinj?

grounds for evolution towards Socialism, underwent careful
.scrutiny yesterday in CB 234 as Dr. Dean E. McHenry,
associate professor of politicall —
science, and Dr. Charles L. Mo- private boards for "there isn't any
wat, a.ssistant professor of history, real workers' control.'
discussed aspects of the record of Supplementing Dr. Mowafs
the Briti.sh Labor party since that talk on nationalization. Dr. Mc-
party took office in 1945. Henry elaborated on another im-
Speaking first. Dr. Mowat, whoportant aspect of the party's rec-

recently returned from a year's' ord, that of social .service. "To
sojourn on the British mainland,
chose to take up the issue of na-
tionalization as his main* topic.

Indicating that government-oper-
ated industries were not new in

England, Dr. Mowat stressed the
point, however, that since 1945
the program of nationalization has
been more unified and nrwre ex-
tensive, and the reason behind tRe
program today is thft Labor par-
ty's theory that industries which
can • strongly influence the na-
tional economy should be nation-
alized. -

DI8CITSSRS COAI>
In discussing the British experi-

ence with nationalization, Mowat
elected to take up, as exemplary,

notwithstanding its previous poor

condition, the coal industry, which
has been in operation for over two

years. The "administration has

begin with," said MrTIenry, "the
Labor government didn't bring
social security anew ' to England.
They simply systematized and ex-
panded the whole field of social
services."

COLORFUL CHART
By the use of a colorful little

umbrella chart to trace the in-

crea.se in .social security coverage
since the beginning of the twen-
tieth century, McHenry explained
how It has grown to include al-

most the whole population.
Of the number of social security

bills mentioned, McHenry de-
scribed in greater detail the work-
ings of the health bill which,
among other things, gives 40 mil-
lion people the right to choose
their own doctors and receive free
personal medical attention for an
unlimited time. He cautioned,
however, that an overemphasis
on economic security might very

Yyeen ^'i»T-«>wnrsome," he as.wrted well lead to stagnation in the field

after < iig

structure of the industry; and.f Another warning was issued by
furthermore, he explained, initia

tive has b<«n stifled to a consid-

erable degree. As for the workers,
they are as remote from the pub-

Dr. Mowat when he asserted that
the Briti.sh people will have to

choose between "high taxes and
high social services and low taxes

lie boards as they were from theand few social .vrvices.**

eNabilitatio

Swfiiimin

By Floward Matlow
Paraplegic students, who until

recently had no means to work out
physically, finally were offered

such an opportunity three weeks
ago with the induction of a re-

habilitation program set up in MG
105, the recreation area by the

pool, and the swimming pool itself.

The program permits the wheel-
chair cases to use the facilities

every Tuesday and Thursday from
1 to 4 p.m. Originated in the

minds of Walt Crowe, director of

the development PE program, and
Barney Atkin.son, administrator of

special .services, the activity in-

volves several innovations around
the gym and in the shower room.

RAMP BUILT
To allow the men entrance into

the area, a ramp was made from
the walk running between KH and
MG, to the swimming pool. The
door to the developmental room
was widened, large lockers were
provided, and special shower fa-

cilities were arranged. Ropes were
also attached to the particular

equipment, enabling the men to

lift themselves out of their wjieel-

chairs onto the apparatus.
Further plans call for a special

ramp into the pool which will

enable each man to leave his chair

on the deck and slip down the

ramp into the water.

PROCiRAM PROiJRESSES
Twenty-seven men out of the

45 paraplegics on campus have al-

ready signed up and 11 have ac-

E/ecffon Meeting
Student Election organiza-

tion is holding an Enlarged
Steering committee meeting
at 10 a.m. Monday at 120 S.

Wetherly Drive. For addi-

tional information call CR-
1-4810.
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Potential Proxies

tually begun workouts. The pro-

gram is highly individual with
each man working on his own
particular needs and desires. A
student makes up his own program
with the help of any of the five

instructors, Crowe, Gerry Spitler.

Ben Ferguson, Thayer Jorris, and
John Sellwood.

Since the paraplegics use their,

arms and shoulders in most of

their daily movements, the exer-

cises are mostly concerned witti

this part of their body. Dumbl>ells.

cables, chinning and work on the

inner spring mattress all help

make up the program.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Outside activities, besides swim-

ming, include ping-pong, paddle

tennis, badminton, volley ball, and
archery. As buoyancy exists in the

water, swimming provides a fine

way for the men to gain relaxa-

tion and exercise.

Most of the.se men hail from
Birmingham General Hospital and
the instructors work in direct con-

tact with the Birmingham doctor^

in relation to new techniques de-

veolped at the famous medical cen-

ter.

pus paraplegics a chance to exer

cise without going all the way out

to Birmingham, thus saving them

a great deal of time and effort.

Because of the special parking

space for the wheel chair men on

the west side of the gym, a man
can take a good workout between

classes.

The ribbing and joking that goes

on throughout the workouts make

an observer think twice before

feeling sorry for the paraplegics.

Student Tickets for 'liainlet' •

On Sale at KH Ticket Office
Reserved tickets for the regular 2:30 matinee of "Hamlet"

tomorrow at the Four Star theatre have been reduced to 90
cents for UCLA students and are now on sale in the KH ticket

office. This action was taken because of the sell-out of tickets

for the special performance of the film slated for 11 a.m. Sat-
urday.

William Shakespeare's 385th birthday, which falls on Saturday,
is the occasion for the special performance.
The film, Laurence Olivier's Academy award version of "Ham-

let," will be shown in its entirety, including the famous overture

by William Walton. Elaborate "Hamlet" souvenir booklets giv-

ing an interpretation of the photoplay will be given away free.

Now in its seventh record-breaking month at the Four Star

Theatre, "Hamlet" is the most honored picture of the year. In

addition to receiving the Academy award as best movie of the

year, "Hamlet heaped honors upon its producer-star, Laurence
Olivier, who won the award for the best actor of the year.

•INFO' CARDS
Each man has a special card

that contains information about

(Continued from Page 1)

dents," Luke said, recommending
that campus housing was one of

the most important ways of bring- .... ^. , j j „

ing students into closer contact ,

h»s mjury. his needs and desires,

with their government. and the program he .decides on

NO BLO<: carrying out.

Luke proposed that SEC attack The new program gives the cam-

di.scrimination "which is an ob-

stacle in our goal of unity."

"Free inquiry into matters of

politics and religion can be aide( y p^ , ,, -I , ^ - r-

iiilShni Jl Sprc'ks

by the removal of specific clauses

in regulation 17." Luke said.

Ho concluded, "I represent no
coalition or bloc, but am running

Factors helping to resolve hu-

man infertility, including artificial

as an individual and appeal for impregnation and gynecological

support, not to groups but indi- endocrinology, will be discussed by

viduals."
UNREPRESENTATIVE
Dean Warren referred to the

lack of interest in student body
government, as exemplified by the

poor attendance, as "an intoler-

able situation", and suggested that

the reason was that student gov-

ernment, "in the eyes of the nor-

mal man, asjt is now constituted,

is an unrepresentative, social, and
j)etty organization."^

In reference to present student

officers, whom Warren called

"petty and hypocritical". he
charged that "they call for unity xo the British

Lowell F. Bushnell. M.D.. at the

Pre-medical association meeting at

7:30 p.m. Friday in PB 137.

An associate staff member of

the Hollywood Presbyterian hos-

pital. Dr. Bui>hnell is chief of staff

of the obstetrics, gynecology, and
gynecological endocrinology sec-

tions at the Wm. E. Branch clinic,

Hollywood.

Dr. Bushnell served five years
in the Army Medical corps, three

of which were spent in New Zea-
land where he practiced obstetrics

and gynecology as liaison officer

and do practically nothing.

His pi d reforms include
Graduating with an A.B. at the

University of Wisconsin in 1929,

degree from Harvard
school in 1933.

Newman Club

Medical

the with(i<......l of recognition from I

j^^ Bushnell rei^ived hi.. M.D
any organization, .social or honor-

ary, which maintains a constitu-

tional di.scriminatory c^ after

they have been helped u,v\nid sec-

uring a change at their next na-

tional conventions.
|

Catholic college students art
Lack of space prevents complete j^vited by the Newman club to

COVO' of this meeting.

Swim Club Revue
show their devotion to the Lady
of Fatima by attending "Mary's
Hour " services at the I>os Angeles

^^ k i I
• C I

i

Coliseum Sunday, May 1. De-

CdSt Meeting betlvotions win be held at 2 p.m.

I

Students who will not be able
Swimmers and divers in the jq attend with their parents may

Aqua revue being put on by the ^^ppi ^t the Newman club from
URA Swim Club are requested to^^^ere transportation will leave

report to the WPE pool at 11 a.m.l campus at 12:45.

Saturday for final casting and' j^^^y prominent movie stars
instructions. ^'will be present and students from
There will be rehear-^i- from li^^her colleges \yill present page

to 6 p.m. Monday, 1 <y and
^^^^

Wednesday during the vacation

and po.ssibly Thursday and Fri-

day. Those failing to report Sat-

urday will be dropped from th'^

cast.

j
Wesley Swim

* Wesley toundation is spon.soring

a .swimming party which starts at

6:3() in front of RGB, where
drivers and riders meet to leave

for the Chase hotel pool in Santa
Monica.
Those attending are a.sked to

bring their own towels and swim
suits. Th^re is a special group
rate of 40 cents a person.

After 9 o'clock, when the swim-
ming is over, t^»ose who ar*^ '^-m-

gry will go to Sun Wah's ( ..^e

I

restaurant in Santa Monfca for

dinner.

[) f ti d i i n r r o d a y

Membership applications for

Gold Key, mens upper divi-

sion honorary service organi-

zation, are being accepted un-

til 5 p m. today.

The organization, composed
of 50 leaders in campus activi-

ties, recognizes outstanding

leadership and service to the

University in the supervision

and coordination of activities.

Application blanks may be

o>'' -"'^d in KH 209 and later

d .
ed in the Gold Key mail

box outside the graduate man-

ager's office.

THE FABRIC . • . . imporfed English percale ^

—

THE COLORS .... baby pale pasfeh

THE DESIGN .... sweef and trimmed with eyelet

THE RESULT... -

.as-

t-

Aqua, pink, mauve or yellow in sizes 9 to 15

ColUgi«nn« Dreti«i, Third Floor

WISTWOOO vut AG4

SHOP VAONOAY NK5HT TILL 9:00 Monday Sfora Houri, 12:30 to 9.00 P.M.

Dinner in th« tearoom from 5:00 to 7:30 ^

\

wr^l •iS«,>WSl...«iE'JV*
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In Memoriam
UCLA lost a friend of almost 25 years standing

when A. J. Sturzenegger passed away on April 9, 1949.
Sturzy loved athletics; baseball and football were his

meat and drink. He liked athletes, too, and he worked
hard for them, arranging their transportation and
housing and seeing to it that their equipment was in

the best possible shape.

Sturzy mixed his athletics with scholarship, being
a graduate of Harvard Law School and for many years
a practicing lawyer in Chicago. As assistant gradu-
ate manager, he was the University's legal adviser and
all University contracts were subject to his approval.

Primarily, though, he was a coach. He spent many
hours with his boys on football fields and baseball dia-

monds, showing them how it was done. Many of those
boys won't easily forget the manner in which he
showed them. They won't forget how he used himself
as a tackling dummy so that he could feel at first hand
how hard his grid prospects were hitting.

Struzy was a versatile man; he liked and did many
things. Perhaps the thing he liked to do best of all

was win.
Four days after Sturzy died, Student Executive

Council passed a resolution which — when carried
through—will perpetuate this "victory" spirit of A. J.

Sturzenegger for as long as any UCLA team can win
an athletic contest.

The resolution calls for the establishment of a Stur-
zenegger Memoraial fund and the dedication of a new
victory flag to his memory. Perhaps it would be a
good idea to call the flag "Sturzy" so that victory and
Sturzy would be thought of together.
The exact operating procedure of the proposed fund

has not been worked out yet, but the goals have been
defined and the people who will take charge of the
operation have been named.
As stated in the president's report from the SEC

minutes of April 13:
"A resolution has been drawn up to perpetuate the

memory of A. J. Sturzenegger as follows: Resolved,
that the creation of the A. J. (Sturzy) Sturzenegger
Memorial fund and the establishment of it\e Board
of Trustees—consisting of the graduate manager, the
director of athletics, the executive secretary of the
Alumni association, the president of ASUCLA, and
the president of the Varsity club—which shall be auth-
orized to solicit and accept contributions to the fund
from students, alumni, and interested persons, shall
take place.

"The board shall be charged with the administra-
tion of the fund which shall have a dual purpose: 1)
Replacement of the UCLA victory flag and dedication
of the new flag to the memory of A. J. (Sturzy)
Sturzenegger; 2) Establishment of an A. J. (Sturzy)
Sturzenegger Alumni scholarship to be awarded to
a high school graduate of high academic standing who,
in the opinion of the awarding committee, best exem-
plifies the attributes of A. J. Sturzenegger.

"It was moved, seconded and carried to accept the
resolution."

First of all, Sturzy was a tireless worker. Besides
his work for the athletes and his legal advising, he
acted as treasurer for all student drives, he worked at
FCC track meets, he managed the Coliseum at football
games.
He was a methodical worker, too. He underlined

everything he read, and he read a good deal. This
methodical sureness in all things he did prompted the
immortal Fielding H. Yost to call him "the greatest
football scout I ever saw."
And for a roygh, tough fighting man, Sturzy was

strangely modest and i;ioffensive. There is one story
about him which might serve as an illustration:

It seems he was up at Berkeley for a football game
one Saturday afternoon. It was raining and he was
without a raincoat. He decided it was bad to be with-
out this type of garment so he went to a store to buy
:\ ( ' 'at.

In the store, was a dressed, wooden dummy. Sturzy
sl<H.<| nround 2^ minutes waiting for the dummy to be •

hrlp^Mi ! '^^ore he discovered his mistake and asked
to 1>«' ^^ .< • d on.

The st<»rv- probably isn't true,, but it is repeated so

often that il serves as a sort of index to Sturzy's

rharact'T.
1% rluips an > ven surer index, though^ is the resolu-

tion by StudiiU Executive council calling for a fund,

A flag, and a schuiar.ship in his memory.

Fe^ 3rson
Anybody who left this campus

about three years ago would
find it rather more than diffi-

cult to manage his way around.

This much has been said before,

so often that it goes without

saying. However, it takes an all-

day reorientation just to realize
how different it is.

First of all, the gully is filled

with dirt and cars. That's okay;
we always did need parking
lots . . . and there is some rea-
son to believe that this is still

true.

There are more people. Too
many of them. In fact, too many
of them. However, that's all

right too. The more the merrier,.
I guess.

But the buildings. Gad, they
still like that outworn medieval
stuff. Somehow, theater arts and
the cyclotron managed to avoid
the bane, but the rest of them
still have inside entrances to
too-narrow halls, and are still

in sore need of traffic regula-
tors every hour on the hour.

But the strangest thing of all

is the life. In the old days, the
campus bustled to life at seven-
thirty in the morning, waned
slowly towards noon, and died
completely, except for the gyms
and Kerckhoff, at about three.

A walk through Site Three in

the evening* is a strange and
wondrous thing indeed. From
dimly-lit classrooms come growls
of a human beast shoveling imag-
inary coal in a scene from "the
Hairy Ape," or the brittle cut-
ting jibe of a Noel Coward one-
act, or the intensely emotional
love-scene from one of the early
realistic melodramas. Here, the
threat of foul murder echoes
Macbethianwise acro.ss the nar-
row path, bounces against a con-
verted barracks, and echoes
back with the snide laughter of
Dodsworth's wife in the under-
current.

And perhaps the most won-
drous thing of all. with the por-
sible exception of the fact that
there are enough Daily Bruins
for everybody, is a near secret.

The plays that are put on are
as far removed from the old
Campas Theater productions,
when the drama department was
a chick under the not-too-moth-
erly wing of the Engli.«sh depart-
ment, as a lump of coal from a
meteor. In the old days, a few
would-be actors, although very
industrious and willing, played
to small houses of courtesy au-
diences, most of whom were long
accustomed to giving "A" for
effort and no grade at all for
performance.

And this week, a superb per-
formance of an enlivened, mag-
nificently set and superlatively
staffed department gives to the
people of this area Shaw's im-
mortal "Saint Joan." I think
even Shaw would approve.

19c Price
Once upon a time in a great

land between two seas there
lived Sadie- Glutz, girl woman.
She lived in the old days when
Did did everything. And while
her sisters drove about in con-
vertible Cads with contemptible
cads Sadie worked and waited.
She wanted to get lost in the
woods with a wolf. But she
didn't have a grandmother.
The woods are full of girls

like Sadie. But luckily one day
a fairie godmother came to
Sadie. Sadie had been left a
peculiar brown box by a travel-
ing huckster. The box was
known by the magic name:
Philco. Sadie rubbed against it

one day in doing her housework
and behold, out of the air came
the weird and wonderful voice
of Radio.

"Are you unhappy?" said
THE voice. "Be dated, be mated.
Be crisp and clean, be fresh as
a flower, be immaculate as the
dew of morning. As pure as a
virgin."

The voice continued: "Are you
at peace with your Libido."

Sadie looked peacefully frus-
trated.

"Rush down to your corner
drugstore ....

Sadie was out of her hou.se
and down to the corner. But
disapp>ointment ! There was no
drugstore on the corner.
However, Sadied did not give

up. Back in the Quonset hut
which s.he called home, Sadie
again called on that benevolent
spirit, Radio:

"Is your breath bad?" said
the spirit. Sadie stopped breath-
ing. Her breath wasn't bad, it

was positively delinquent.
"Won't men have you because

of your breath? See your
dentist."

Sadie rushed out to her den-
tist's. He wouldn't have her
either.

But he did remove the cause
of 97 j>er cent of oral odors
originating in the mouth. He
removed her teeth.

But, although Sadie Was now
a girl who needed a cavity like

she needed a hole in the head,
Tragedy struck. The denti.st

was Dr. Lyons ... and he told

her to take a powder.
But then Sadie really sat up.

and took notice. The voice said
"Si>arkle:"

The voice told her about Sham
shampoo. The voice told her why
she didn't get phone calls from
men. . . She didn't have a phone.
"Do you have unruly hair. I>o

you want hair that will sweep
men off their feet. Do you want
soft cuddly strands that are so
irresistible to men."
Sadie bought Sham .shampoo.

She took 60-second workouts
every half hour. No longer was
her hair unruly. It became defi-

nitely ruly. Her long .soft tre.sses

now swept men off their feet.

It wasn't that k)vely. it was that

long.

Her lustrous, caressible hair

became so irresistible to men
that 20 handsome males im-

mediately propositioned. Propo-
sitioned her hair.

Sadie wore out her saddle
shoes rushing to her druggist,

ql

then to her after.shave club. But
she soon was head and shoulders
above other girls. She threw
away the saddle shoes - and
bought Adlers.

Sadie lost her di.shpan hands.
She washed her di.shes with her
feet. Under _ the guidance of
godmother Radio, Sadie brought
the "right' hand lotion. Her il

hands became so smooth she «|

couldn't pick up anything. l|

By now Sadie had so many I

.secret ingredients she was being '

investigated by the FBI. Then
midst all her splendor Sadie
took sick. She'd been so busy
using cream and lotions she for-

got to eat.

So she ate. She ate Rye Crisp
perpendicularly .so she'd be thin.

Then she ate Rye Crisp sideways
so she could fatten. She had to
fatten. After all, she had to
look like the 9 out of 10 people
who eat Wheaties.

Sadie had everything it takes
but no one could take it. She
went on debauches of facial
cork tails to forget.

Sadie walked backwards .<?o

no one would talk behind her
back. To be sure there was noth-
ing her best friends wouldn't tell

her, she got rid of her best
friends.

Sadie was now the type that
went to a man's head. And she
did go to a man's head. But
thov threw her out.

She was bride eyed and fi-

ancee free . . . but neither bride
nor fiancee was she. No one
crushed her 30 per cent softer

head in their stronp hands. She
hnd decided to end it all. . . By
softening to death in a tub of
Jereens.
"To hell with eventually! . . .

Whv not nowT* she cried. "To
hell with flavor nutrition and
purity . . . especially purity." she
wept. "Whv won't *^omeone have
me . . . Why, whv, . . MJB
Whv?"
She turned to the magic voice

of godmother Radio and it

spoke to her, .softly . . . sooth-
inglv:

"You smell like cornflowers
in May? Don't you Sadie?"

"Yes," nodded Sadie . . . sweet-
ly.

"You sparkle like the sun on
the day in June, don't you Sa»-:r^
die?"

"Yes" said Sadie brightly.

"But there's one thing we
overlooked. . ."

"What. What ?"^ cried Sadie
looking over.

"You're ugly as a mud fence

in December" said the voice and
faded off into ethereal static.

• • *

And no Sadie today lives alone,

Working and waiting, in her
tumble down shack by the Ingle-

wood track. Just .she and her

baby. What? A Baby?
Of course . . . Remember Duz

does everything.

Sform Over Biology

ACADEMIC FREEDOM' IN THE USSR

(, t n< F rvimU m

The readers of The Bruin have

lately been subject efl to several

articles pointing to the United

States as the place where aca-

demic freedom is slowly disap-

pearing and as the country which
is the aggressor in this "cold

war." No mention is made of

the Soviet Union as being a po.s-

sible aggressor or as a place

whefi« basic freedoms are being

_violated. On the contrary, the

writers imply that the Soviet

Union is >'o;r.^ surrounded and
that the i : is a place which
abounds with freedom.

Since we cannot be isolation-

ists in this atomic age as some
of the writers would prefer —
"what happens in the USSR is

none of our business since we do
not have a voice In their af-

fairs"—we must realize that in

the two great powers of the

world there is a trend toward
arming for future aggression and
a trend toward les^s academic
freedom.

We all know of the firings of

Socialists and Communists in

the US. What about nradomic
freedom in the USSR:* The fol-

lowing excerpts are from a

translation made by Science
magazine in the January 28,

1949 issue, of an article written

by S. Kaftanov. minister of

higher education in the USSR
published in Izvestia in Sept.,

1948:
"There are two opposite trends

in biological science. One of

them is progressive, and mater-
ialistic, called Michurin theory
in honor of its founder, the great
reformer of nature, Ivan Vladi-
mirovich Michurin; the other is

the reactionary, idealistic Weis-
mann's or Mendel-Morgan the-

ory.
"The Michurinists have proved,

not by word, but by demonstra-
tion, that it is passible to direct

the inborn qualities of animals
and plants in a desired manner.

"t'r,r<.r-«,inately. the theories

of \\ mn. Mendel, and Mor-
gan, born in foreign countries,

have found their supporters in

the midst of our biologists.

"Academician Schmalhausen
denies the inheritance of ac-

quired characters. He finds that

evolution depends upon muta-
tions which originate directly

in the germ cells of the organ-
ism and have a quite accidental

and indeterminate character, not
regulated by the conditions of

its life. This idealistic, reaction-

ary theory is fundamentally an-
tagonistic to Darwin's teaching.

"The first task of the minis-
try of higher education must
now consist in the elimination
of defects in the field of biology
teaching and the clearing of the

field for Michurin's doctrine.

Curricula and programs, text-

books, and methods of teaching
and of research must be re-ex-

amined and reorganized as must
the entire system of education.

All biological chairs and facul-

ties must be held and supported
by qualified Michurinists.

"Thanks to the Bolshevist par-
ty and. per.<<onally. to Comrade
Stalin, ways for the further tri-

umphant march of the most pro-
gressive of our colleges will ap-
ply from now on all their energy
to the propaganda of Michurin's
biology and to the support of
undivided rule of Michurin's bio-

logical doctrine in our-higher in-

stitutions of learning."
There you have "academic

freedom" and ' "] • s.sive"

science in the Soviet i tn.-n.

Bill GamzoB

Bi^ic Doctrines in Danger
Imagine what fun it v^ould be

to be put in jail for having 20-

20 vision or forgetting to box
your own ears at the correct
time. A ridiculous abridgenient
of your personal rights? No, not
at all, the basis of the govern-
ment's case against the twelve
American Communists. The in-

dictment against these twelve
claims that the political program
advanced by their party may not
awfully be heard or read by the

t^ople of the United States.

In this selfsame indictment
the defendents are charged with
no "criminal" action other than
the act of speaking, publishing
by press and peaceably assem-
bling. The question immediately
arises, "what is it that they pub-
lish, speak and assemble for?"
There is no charge of a single

act of violence, an attempt or
conspiracy to commit such acts
or even tint Intention to brii^
Hueh aetH about.
Were we even for a single

moment to accept the charges
as legal, we would be accepting
the right of government to judge
a p>olitical party and . its plat-

form. This is the exact reverse
of the most basic doctrine we
espouse, for the government is

determined by the people and
any deviation from the govern-
ment must perpetually come
from the electorate alone. The
govt^rnmont does not choose the
doctrines that the people are
to accept ; that oonc>ept can only
be calltMl tyranny. It is the elec-

torate which chooses the doc-
trines that the government must
reflect. No part of that electro-
ate can be eliminated without
marring the reflection.

In Sections 10 and 11 of Title

Friday, April 22, 1949 Uri A DA!lY BI?U!N

f^nins

and
Growls

SCOP
Dear Kditor:

Congratulations to the editors

of Scop for turning out a very
fine edition. The photoquiz sec-

tion was especially good.
But T noticed on page 2 that

one of the candidates is already
posing for Desmond's ads. It was
just this sort of overconfidence
that cost the Republicans the
election last fall. Mel lyesser

18, US Code (Smith Act) the

"advocacy" of certain ideas is

held to be illegal. These sections

do not deal with arts or attempts

at action but at sole a<fvocacy.

This would make the right of

advocacy or, the realm of ideas

a government monopoly, an act

that the most honored jurists

have violently repudiated.

But aren't there constitution-

al channels through which the

government has power over ad-

vocacy? Couldn't we eliminate

these ideas by prohibiting (un-

der the cloak of regulating com-
merce) the iHiblication of news-
papers and magazines? Couldn't

we tax them to death, or pro-

scribe public meetings under the

war power or eliminate speech
entirely under the "general wel-

fare" clause?
Certainly. We could even go

much farther than I have indi-

cated. Surely there are a great

many fertile thinkers who can
far surpass my modest propos-

als... It is very simple. All we
have to do is paste some tape

(any kind will do) over the first

amendment which ungraciously
forbids such narrowness in cur-

tailing personal and group rights.

The first amendment states

that Congress shall make no
law abridging the freedom of

speech or limiting the free ex-

ercise of religion and the press.

There \s no ambiguity here . . .

"no law."
Any law or judgment seeking

to abrogate such freedoms gives

the government the power to

punish advocacy whenever it

sees fit to do so and substitute

a popular sovereignty for gov-

ernment domination over the
minds of man. Any act or judg-

ment attempting this (and the

New York Grand Jury trial is

now testing such an attempt) is

clearly unconstitutional and in

negation to both the spirit and
the word of those that moulded
our granite constitution.

We know that one does not

have to lie "left of center" to be
affected and just steaming mad.
The C!ivil Rights Congress is one
of the organizations actively

concerned with this issue, as it

is with many others, and plans

to follow through with some
thought-provoking debates and
discussions. This writer entreats
your earnest attention and sup-

port.
Mauri Camhl
Student divinlon of

the Civil Ri«;hU
Congre-HH

Some More Ans S C ark!n
Dear A.W.M.:
Although I cannot possibly

agree with where you place the

blame lor the lack of adequate
parking facilities, or to your in-

sinuations that the problem is

simply a parking problem and
not a transportation problem, 1

am very glad that your interest

is more than griping. Many stu-

dent gripe and complain but

offer nothing in the way of sug-

gestions to ease the problem.
Before I attempt to offer

criticism of your proposals,' I

want to clarify several points

that many students as well as

your.self possibly do not realize:

1. UCLA is a state-supported
university that derives its capi-

tal from taxes and generous
gifts from various benefactors.

If there is one thing that our
legislators refuse to appropriate

money for, it's parking area,

when this same money can be

u.sed for iKiildings, books, and
the like.

2. The future plans for UCLA
have been very carefully drawn,
and at every spot that might
possibly be considered for park-

ing, funds have already been ap-

proved for a building on that

site by the Regents or awaiting
' their approval. For your infor-

mation, student parking will be

peripheral parking and a Stu-

dent Union building as well as a

basketball pavilion is a definite

part of UCLA's future.

studied carefully for an entire —~ 77 — : , .. ^
sejnester. I am available in KH ^

More than 85 per cent of the

209 at 10 on MWF or I will be ^^^^^^ ^"^ ^" ^ew Hampshire is

glad to arrange another time if
pnvately owned.

that is not convenient.

Today there are approximately
2,000 students who are cooperat-
ing by sharing the ride. "Share
the Ride" lists are being dis-

tributed on campus this week
and it is my hope that more
students will now take advan-
tage of these opportunities. If

car pools are formed, fewer cars
that are filled up will be coming
to campus and fewer students
will be forced to use the buses.
Pressure and more pressure will
be placed on officials of the bus
companies to provide more
buses.

I received a suggestion last
week from a student to compen-
sate those students who do co-
operate in the "Share the Ride"
program, and because I believe
it is an added solution to our
parking problem, it was pre-
sented to SEC, passed and goes
into effect May 2. All sugges-
tions and proposals as you have
bothered to present are appreci-
ated and if they are believed
workable further action will be
taken.

Stan Welnstein
Transportation Chairman
Welfare Board

^<uU Ontf IT'S THAT FAST

NEW ROBIN AIR LINER

I

t i%%, anottfr luxury

HlgM on 9chiiul9 as u%umh

o F i C I At tJ
.<^^

I \ ( ,^

SENIORS
Or*diiatin< aeniors who wish to con-

tinue thpir studies in the UntversUjr
after graduation must file application for

admission to graduate status. Student.s

who Will gradunte in June are requested
to file application as early as possible

In the current semester; students who
will graduate In August, during the first

week of the Bummer Session.
The final date for filing application

for adm^xjtlon Jot the fall semester. 1949.

Is Aug 1.

Further information and application

forms may be obtained at the office of

the Graduate Division. Room IM Adroln-
Utratlon 'luildlng.

Vern O Knnds«ii
Dean of the Gradaatc DUUIvn

COILKOR or FNC.INEF.RING
ENGINfKHIN'- gi'AI.IFYINO

KX AMI NATIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the fall semester 1949

will be given on campuJ Saturday. May ^

ltf49 The Junior Status Engineering ex-

amination Is prerequisite to upper division

work In emjlneerlng and should be com-
pleted hv all students In engineering neat

the end of the sophomore year. Applica-

tion blanks to take the Freshman Status

Bn«lii " ' --amlnatlon and the Junior
0(iit\j ' Ing examination are avail-

able in uu i'^0 and should be filed befoie

»••'' '' ''''
Wesley L. Or,

f*\inin*TF^ FOR
XF^ >KNTIAI.S

All stud.M. ,~...ct to qualify for

teaching credentials In June. 1949. In-

cluding those who will make their appli-

cations directly to the California Etate

f> , of Education, roust report

III / to arrange by appointment
with llie Sti'dent Hralfh service. 8a m to

5 p m . Temnorary building TT. for the

required qual.fying physicn inatlon.— VIrglnTa •< -••*

School of Fducatioa
Credentials Counselor

FROFICIENCT EXAMINATION
IN GERMAN

The Proficiency Examination In German
will be given Friday. May 13. at 2 p m. in

Royce hall 340 Application to take this
examination must be made In the Depart-
mefit by Wednesday. May il

Warland D Hand
Chairman, Cirrmanic Languages

CANDIDATES FOR SCPFRVIHED
TEACHING

Candidates for supervi.ted teaching: fall

semester. 1949— required meeting. Thur.s-
day. May 5. at 4 o'clock in EB 100. Ap-
plications for student teaching In the
fall semester will be made at this meet-
ing. Instructions for obtaining student
^^q.v.uic assignments will be given. Ap-
pl s filed after May 5 will require
8pt-< lai Approval by the director of train-
ing.

Jeaa« A. Bond. Direet«r
Training Department

AMKRICAN HISTORY
'

AND INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination In American

History and Institutions will be held under
the supervision of the committee on Thurs-
day. Mav 19. 1949, from 1 pm to 4 pm
In the Physics bldg . Room 123
Any registered student with Junior or

senior standing Is eligible to take the

examinations. Persons desiring to take

either one or both of these examination.";

must file a statement of Intention with
the registrar not later than Monday.
Mav 18.

Fiiiihrr tiiformaMon may be had by
c. O C. Bell. Political .Sri«>nre

Oi... . - .... Friday at 11 to 1 or William
Bultman. History office. 334 RH Thurs-
day at 1 to 3

, „. .Commltteo on American History
and InstitntioBs
Marvel M. Siockweil. Chalrnsaii

The first compulsory milk pas-

teurization law was passed in 1908

3. Students are directly to in Chicago. Now all milk for the

blame for the fact that property armed forces and 88 per cent of

owners surrounding the campus the fluid milk supply in United

have taken action to enforce the States cities is pasteurized,

restricted parking, zones, block-

ing their driveways, driving on

their lawns and insulting the.se

people were reasons given bv

these people when members of

our administration did every-

thing possible to halt their ac-

tion.

4. Approximately 4 000 stu-

dents drive cars to school of the

11.000 students who commute.
With a 1.6 percentage of stu-

dents riding in these cars. 5000

students must resort to buses as

a form of transportation. The
problem, therefore, is also a

transportation problem.

5. Men like I,awrence Sweeney
of the building and grounds.

Captain Christenson of campus
police and Provast Dykstra have

gone beyond their scope of au-

thority in providing temporary
parking areas. This very situa-

tion (x^curred several weeks ago

when a 200-car lot was opened

for students east of BAK by

having the construction company
that built the Bus Ad building

clear and level the site when
they left so the area could be

used for parking with no cost

to the administration. However,

that will only be used until work
is started on the new law school.

Jim Koenig has endeavored to

point out whv your four pro-

posals cannot be adopted. How-
ever, if ybu or any other student

wants to di.scuss this problem

with me. a problem I have

SANFRANCISCC
99 MinutM Non-Step

Dependable Daily Schedules

LUXURY DC-4S
CUAHAMTEEO ON AU FLIGHTS

COMPARE -$AVr

tM $5.15 Tfoiw J7.15 Pullman $20.4?

lobifi . . $9.W pl«M toK

MORNINa ROIIN .10:1SA M.

rvrw;»ic !?nt»tw ^ »« r «*

»«A»AMVAY$.INe..l«€KI ^ . ^
^iflcltl*.! 2111 • STaatt) lilV • CNnWrtHj-TNii
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DANCE
SUNDAY 5 to 1

1

RIVIERA BEACH CLUB
Vi M«4« So«itli of Redondo BeacK

Music by — ''Aristocrats** .Orch.

Refreshments Admission 60c Incl. Tax

The Turkey Bowl

N TOlHGtT I'*%j

KA M<, tf o»;o

STUDENTS 75c

" '. Stittlrnt Body Card

Every Fri. and Sat. al 8:30 P.M

The WESTWOOD VII.LAGE PT.AYHOUbE
ItM WBBTWOOO BLVXX AB »'9033

For Bruins

Com* in anytime for

a complete variety of

FINE FOOD at

REASONABLE PRICES

(our p-irty tpecial)

She Just Had a Hot Fudge Sundae

C. ':>u n !•:' »mj c ,r Service

» }» n II ,1 't ' 'v ' re

(Under the clear, blue

at

WIL WRIGHI
SODA l:M*'ut:UUM

Vi.i

and

a ..

I !

WF NFVFR C\ OSE

') 2 \) S .» n t .1 M o n I c 1 B i V ii

.

<r

ICE CREAM r'ARlO
\

10879 LINDBROOK AVF

Nrxl l„ !:iili>h'^

Open Every Djy until Midnight

liidaj,^ and >utuidi^^ until I J^O i M
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An fventfijj^ of Fun. Ca»t.'ty .>nd RoniaiicC

Post Mid-Term Dance
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>SJ6 Punishes

Exam Cribbers

Student Judicial board Tuesday
recommended failure on the exam
and warr>ing from the office of

the Dean of Students of a student

caught cheating on a recent exam.
In a similar case the Board

recommended i-eprimand from the

office of the dean.
The office of the dean, which

carries out SJB decisions, granted

both recommendations. Th«re are

five levels of punishment: warn-
ing, reprimand, censure, suspension

and expulsion. Censure, suspension

and expulsion go on the perma-
nent records.

The SJB constitution has been
approved by SEC and is now being

considered by President Sproul.

SJB is the place of appeal regard-

ing any violation of the ASUCLA
constitution.

wA BARBtCUL Wiihi !/hA
Have / * ''fcrnoon and Evening of Fun

Proceeds to United Jewish Welfare Fund

Don^fion 50c

FOOD . ENTERTAINMENT DANCING

I
m ^ec . .

.

1421 S. ORANGE GROVE AVE.

Sunday, April 24 From 3 p.m.

CLASS!'"'!^D ADVFf f MG
KH tl2B Open for Classlflect FpB SALE

Advertlsincr 11-1, Mon. throuRh Fri.'Fcmo— 192« Model a sport
t 1 mechanical condition, good

SERVICES OFFERED
THSBXS. papers, expertly typed. Also

In Latin, Oerman, French Translations
Rush Jobs. COACHING for examn (benes.

Book revlewa, outlines, research. 8M
502n2.

TYPING—Term papers. Theses, our spe-

cialty. Also mlmeoBraphing. printing.

Accuracy, reasonable prices. HO-M79a
Even^rigs PA-3005.

THESES, papers, expertly typed. Editing

Latin. German. French. Tmnslatlons.
Music. Rush Jobs. CXDACHING for ex-

ams. theses. Book reviews outlines.

research Right on^^ampus. 8 M 50S73.

BTUDKNT. Experienced typist. Theme
papers, thesis, love letters: expertly,

reasonably. rapidly completed. Bill

_ OreBory. BM. 740W.

EXPERIENCED UPl«t. Rapid—Acurate^
Dependable. Btalistlcal work a special-

ty. Reasonablf ra tes. Phone 8M-»23««

cigarette' ER8 REPAIRED. All

major brands wuallty and fnst service

Tdbacco Counter. Student Store

coupe. Good
rubber, neai'ly

new battery, some spares and tools.

Needs paint. 0ee at 509 2«th St. Phone
8.M. 5«03».

(Continued from Page 1)

and badminton will be made avail-

able.

FOLK DANCING
As a means of variation and to

relax those attending from the

-grind" of social dancing, the URA
Folk Dance club is scheduled to

be on hand in order to lead stu-

dents in old and new folk and
.square dancing.

In the light of former recs, a

large turnout is expected by Nor-
ma Floyd. URA president. "For

an inexpensive evening and a good
time." she declared, "this is it."

URA-sp>on.sored recs are intend-

ed to give Bruins an opportunity

to get acquainted with their fel-

low students while spending an
enjoyable evening of dancing and
games.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
PH RATER ES

—

Pledge meeting at 2 p.m. today

in KH 309.

ASUCLA—
Tropicana decorating committee
meets at 2 today at 714 Hilgard.

All interested are invited.

(Continued on Page 16)

CATALINA BOUND?— If you're north of Long Beach,

travel south; if you're south of Long Beach, travel north;

if you're east of Long Beach, take Horace Greeley's ad-

vice; but—aha!— if you're WEST of Long Beach, stay

where you are—v^e'll pick you up on the way in.

Lusflg Assf^'cs lammercial

Fleli! foi Art Hor.orary Group

IP

t ...k I

1947 Ford deluxe convertible. Radio, heater
and extras. 20.000 miles. New top and in

excellent condition. $1300. Evenings or

weekends, PL. 37477.

HELP WANTED
STUDENT assist mother, tfo dlahcs.

room and board. Call VE M4«7
for

lB4fl CticT. Fltmaster 4-door sedan, black.

Radio and heater. Immaculate throuch-
out HO 5641 any time.

REMINGTON Standard noiseless type-

writer. Excellent condition. Call

CWarleaton 6*579 afte r • P.M.

1936 PONTIAC "6". "Opera seat" CJpe.

Very clean. Will take |446. • Call Wl*-
«ter^7116.^

IMO BDIOK Special club coupe. Radio.
heater. Xlnt condition Wg 9845 after S.

F<»»v i;KNT

RIDE OFFTCRED
FROM OlcndAle via C«huenga. Mon ihru

'--' * " Sat. 6-13. Take 2. CI. 33666

i , 8. F. Leave April 36. Return
Mity 1 Share expenney Oene WH 2366

FOR SALE
Leaa than1646 CHEVROUrr convertible

10.000 miles. Good condition Radio.
white slfle-walls. AR. 96335 John H.

^Slhrer.

Ml CUE SOTX) deluxe 4 dr. Radio, heater^
new paint, excellent condition. $665.00
1706 S. Kelton . AR. 95674. <»

EoNO Mahogany paddle board. Slinger-
snare drum and stand.
AR 54356. _

$'40 00:

Mahogany
land. Supertone.
aOSa Pelham Ave.

CAR radio. $40 00: Cameras $S0 00.

Bugle, lite weight bfryrlr K.s 00
SJ4. 54735 after 6 00 p.m. aU Sunday.

rORD'TT Tudor 65. $260. Excellrnt con-
dition. Commute from Long Br»tch. Ar-
range mertlnir Call L. B. «';8159

•JO-A COUPK tK)Od cond. Sharp paint
Job. Cheap transp. Clean. 600/16 tires.

1176 8M. 63715. ^ _
1946 FORD 8BDAN CX3UPE. Excellent con-

dition Rsdlo. other extras. $1500. Lee.

JE 9366 or JE 1966

rB36 POKD TUDOR SEDAN. Oood me-
chanical c<>'"<'' on. $375 or best offer.

Call Dave ' 4065 evenings.

SACRiricrE 1185 00 36 Chevy. A-1 condi-

tion Radio, good r»bl>er. good uphol-

stery. Spare. Jimmy SM 44865.

lilies w'bUICK special Club con-
vertible Radio, heater, extras Very
clean. A-1. PrlvaU party. Paul. 8.M.

67000.

$1050

UNUSUAL opportunity for O I. students
living in trailers. Several vacancies
in new trailer court. 15 minutes from
UCLA. 1 mile from beach. Special
rates. Natural gas. Auto transporta-
tion to UCLA Mon. thru Friday.
SM. JMWM.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished room for two
In new hotel In Westwood. Private bath
$« 00 weekly each $6 50 each 3 In room
Excellent grill open 24 hrs Village Inn
Hotel. 1470 Sepulveda. So of Wllshlre.

AR 73703: AR. 69644.

ATTRACTIVE sunny room. Near UCLA.
Private entrarKe. bath. Home privi-

leges. Quiet surroundings. $7.00

AR 65335.

LIGHT. cli«erful. attracUre room. Private
paUo. entrance and bath Kitchen prlvl-
Irees. 650. AR. 91236

.

I 1 IFDL room and garage. Near
ULX.A. Large closet space. Share room.
$7 week 11714 Mayfleld.

.

APT new. luxurious single. Near UC1>A.
Con.nletrlv furnished with telephone.
B '«iLv_^A_R 65335.

rkjH oi'KtNu VACATION— 3 beautiful
B«It>oa Bay front apts New. modern.
private beach OL. 4648

iwiAN. ghare students apartment with
kitchen on fraternity row for $30. 467

Landfair Ave.. ^B,. 81581.

OPENING for one in gmall furnished
apartment for four. 670 Levering. Reg.
Tel ARl? 39734
A^'ATKTNO cll.«;tRnce Kitchen privileges

Leverlnt house Men. Bendlx $35 00 or

% jvi 00 Re.i Tel ARlz 39734

Alvin Lustig. industrial designer

and comnnercial artist, was guest

speaker yesterday at a program
spon.sored by Delta Epsilon, art

honorary.

Recognized by his contempor-

aries as one of the foremost com-
mercial designers, Lustig account-

ed for some of the problems fac-

ing the industrial artist and re-

lated the main discrepancies be-

tween commercial and fine art.

"How the designer manages to

function in accordance with unsta-

ble society is the main factor of

his success. Artists such as Picas-

so, Miro and Clay can, because of

their chosen field, reject society

entirely. Not .so with the indus-

trial artist. He must continually

}^e aware of the problems of his

time and function acceding to

them. The industrial process itself

must be an activity of wonderful
clarity since all of its ideas are
perpetually under .scrutiny and at-

tack," said Lustig.

After the program, members of

Delta Epsilon met for a banquet
at Truman's Restaurant in the vil-

lage.

M :\ r
I. M D ^i

May Day will be marked local-

ly by a Student Socialist club-

^ponsored "street comer" meeting

at 2:50 p.m. Monday. May 2. on

Hilgard avenue across from the

Student Coalaiun
(Continued from Page 1)

would be willing to drop out of

the race in the event another can-
didate for the same office is se-

lected for support by the coalition.

TABLE DISCUSSION
The only other platform action

taken was the tabling of discus-
sion on a plank that would ask the
administration to remove from the
approved housing list any living

group that has discriminatory
clau.ses. The group voted to defer
action until the living groups in-

volved could be contacted to de-

termine what their resDonse to

such action on the part of the ad-
ministration would be.

Student Elections coalition will

meet at 1 p.m. Thursday at 120
South Wetherly drive. At this

»f Will pay you
fo drive 5

m'inufes fo the

main bus stop. ^.^^ ^^ members hope to make
The socialist sroup will also -. , , - .... f .. niiit^ wv-ictiist K F f,pg] pjans for their first rally,

polish up the platform planks to

be offered for vote and decide on a

policy to determine which candi-
date to support if more than one
favors their platform.

put out a specially-enlarged edi-

tion of SPARK, club magazine,

for the occasion.
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TEXT WANTED
V^f^^l r \^ /irrtilti

and Black.
'f^' Buy or

AN
A DAIV rOK mt CHABfc May 7. Rlt-

lera Country Club Frank Duval's Or-
chestra Meft yoii at the K» Bid Booth

I ! : M » I

•41 rORI> sniper Delux Club Conv
toD nnrl many extras A-1 Prl-

iRul 8 M 67090

Coupe. Rebuilt motor

COMPLETE set of toll clubs with brand
new rM leather bac for camera equlp-
mer -^oi'-, Strathmore. Evenlnts
and '^ > ' > • nds

V 1. ' .
•'

-

•«fi \\h}< ' ''

F' I I V p ' i .>

Iri .At .-"'-

fact; in- h

Mt'HT .SFI I

22 m P t*

2&*« I.1N(X)I.N 7.E1HYH (TF <

Radio. be«ter < ;«w«l conduiur

b«yf AR ^9m _
•io CHEV CI UB. sharp AIpo power V fees

Brand new. $10© s»vin»»

• Mine town. Cash needed
'if-'-^

^

%: ' 1»3« Chev. cinvertlblc
i'OO overhaul. Inrludln*
Ai 17794^

]j-u . i for eaat. M Chev
,,.,.. i„t r, ^ -'nlons

, „ , i
• fM, ri. ; K 3419

LOST ANf> FOUND
die IDON'T l«t half-bot:

tint case lo«t April
Lost-Fy>und Reward,

". . ETles
1. Royce.

Knit-
Return

^f T>^^ FT 1 \Nf'f>T S

AR 7M*"-'

TYPEWRt <-rii .-ital ra»»"

Expei< re. See the t •

portablea. lov irade-ln or cash i"i

your old marhlne Oavley Book Store

nof la." M Q«a74».

NEW ,A rA h •
:

>-'

lnsurar)ce In 1> ' » ^ ^^ <•

Behr. OR. 744t .: nn^r .• i.-
,

'^c

Farmers Insir >-" Fxr.- ^'^

Fr>r cheapest car

Patronize I

Dining Room & Fountain

THIS Wt£K S SPlClAi

COMPLETE
CHICKEN
WITH DUMPLINGS

Grill

DINNER
POT PIE

75
With Frr^h

m.idr Soup
( oh birr

t » t f M \

H i . m
l\ a n^ I.

!»> 1 J-

Al A Carte Special

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
S^^rvrd

pot .-^toc^^

on aniline pl.»tt« r with ihor^tring

gS<

! . v y ufi it ding

/fl GS4 BaiiQting

Three days of tally returns
on the propo«;ed Graduate
Student Assoctetion cx)nstitu-

tion show a total of 873 "Yes**

votes and 53 "No" votes. This
in.«! that only 667 more

I es" votes ar^ needed for

the two-thirds vote required

for acceptance of this consti-

tution.

A total of 2300 ballots were
mailed and 40'^, have been
returned. GSA strongly urjres

all graduate students who
have not yet mailed their bal-

lots to do so immediately.

Do You Believe AM You

Hear In Your Classes?

IP N n J —
DROP AROUND

« e I":

,11

4,H i A< A

»•«# \t>fl

tUui

DIAlFTKAl MATFf<IMISM
INTRODUC TiO^J to rf^iio'.oiHr

fOl ITIC Al U OrU^Kf T

A Sl/R VF Y OF S( I ? ^^.: 1

VS,'H A T IS 'vO( ! A I I ', M '

'> p f • '1 H
T t 1 r> • ft i; o «

MONO A Y Al I. li ; ', fh

K'- 'r for full descriptive catalogue

California Labor School
|- P \A' fk S' r^ n n k. r I, f 1 I

I
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By NEIL HORCAN

AM no sooner in the office than the
editor says to me, listen, I want you to

take a holiday at the l)each with all

expenses paid. What is the gimmick.
I ask him. None, he says, but if you
write me a story about the seashore I

will not take it unkindly. What about
my history class, I say. I will speak to

your professor, he says, now get 'going

and here is a quarter.
It is so hot at the beach you cannot

walk on the sand without popping a
corn. I pick out a lonely place where
there is no one except some beautiful
dolls, and I sit where I can look at

them only because they have a por-

table radio. I wonder how *to meet
them, but I forget it when the gorillas

I watch a little kid build a sandcastle

down by the water's edge. Hey, I tell

him, you are too close to the water.

Just about then a big wave comes in

and does considerable damage to the

castle. The little kid lets out a wail

and his old man sprints across the

beach throwing sand like a snowplow.
What do you mean, he says, by knoK:k-

ing it down.

That is why I spend the next hour
building a sandcastle.

I stroll past a doll who is wearing a

tiny emergency covering which you can
stuff in your ears and still hear your
blood boiling. When I get a few steps

beyond her she screams. I turn around
and she is pointing at me. Pipe down,
I tell her, you will never win any
beauty prizes either.

Tliit Mdttttc

A^^OTH^P jor

only vfc *
> " '

they are with come out of the water
like survivors of a shipwreck.

I roll over and lie on my stomach.
The sun burn.s right through my trunks,

only when I sit up it is not the sun
but a cigarette with lipstick on it. The
doll who throws it sees me and comes
over. I am sorry, .she says, do I burn
you. It is worse now you are here, I

Bay. L^ me see, she says, I will put

something on it.

The guy she is with comes over and
he has so much hair on hi.s chest he is

a regular fire hazard. This runt bother-

ing you, he tayt, let me handle him. I

burn him accidentally, she says. Well,

he says, T ^» i'! pn^ Viiv fiim^ out in a

big hurry, i u ib-i th^tln!, i foil him,
because I am going in for a swi?ii any-

way. They i* ' * 1 • rk I < IV and
I figure that i < ' i

'

Of THf Bf AC H

V '' "M i n ij Hippo * r .1 ( ^ .''.
1 * ^d oW

1 n

\

A huge boulder rolb> down the slope
and comes to rest at my feet. It is

the lifeguard. You, he says, have got
a hole in your trunks. Listen, I tell

him, at your age you ought to be look-
ing for holes in the girl's suits and
leave the men alone. He tries to fold

his arms acro.% his chest but it is so

broad he has to give up.

I cannot let you frighten the ladi«ft

like this, he says, come with me. We
go to the lifeguard tower where he
gives me some tape to patch the hole.

While we are thus engaged sorpebody
hollers, help. Right aw;« < skinny
little guy climbs out of a nearby '^
rel and the lifeguard irr*^ bim «»'• < i

the ocean and say.s, ...i, (-..i^ m. . i

you out there.

Too bad he does not take a good

tan, says the lif ^jt i ' r »- is ono

\

By ARNOLD BERMAN ^

I N the year 1521 a Spaniard named
Rodrigo Villamon Garcia Mulholland de
Santa Monica y San Vicente was found
by the king of Spain to be consorting
with the queen of Spain in a manner
less than befitting a nobleman. He
was informed by the king that unless
he departed from the realm immedi-
ately, he would still have his body and
his^ head, but there would be no con-

nection between the two. So Don Rod-
rigo rushed to Her Imperial Presence
where by extreme logic and beautiful

rhetoric he planted the seeds of re-

bellion and possibly of a new family of

Spanish monarchs. Then, with many
a tearful farewell, he took himself off

to Cadiz, there to hire him a ship.

At the port of Cadiz he found that

the "Santa Cruz de la Alma Provin-

cial," a large surfboard, was due to sail

at any moment. All that held up the

departure was the lack of a captain,

crew, sailing orders, food, water, navi-

gator and but little desire to leave

Spain. Don Rodrigo offered himself as

captain and through channels obtained

the necessary equipment and crew. So
at five o'clock in the morning of April

22. 1521, the surfboard set sail.

The journey itself was uneventful.

The third day out there was a storm
in which half the crew perished; seven

days out they lost all their water;
twelve days gone the surfboard sprung
a leak which was plugged with the

bosum's mate (the bosun protested

strongly over this use of his wife);

thirty days from Spain and the naviga-

tor jettisoned himself.

And then the land itself came into

view. In front pi them was a broad,

white beach behind which a dirty brown
palisade raised itself for miles In either

direction. The surft)oard was beached
and the intrepid men of Spain, Don
Rodrigo leading, lept off. Promptly
they lept back on the surfboard. "Dios
mio, what a feelthy beach," shouted
one. "Mamacita mia. I fought the Turk
at I>epanto," said another, "but nevr

have I seen such rubble." Indeed, th

men were not mistaken. The bead
ap(>earing white from a distance, prove-

to be on closer inspection covered a:

over with lumps of charcoal and ui>

burned wood with nails sticking ou'

broken beer bottles and bent, rustin

beer cans, all kinds of paper in variou

stages of uncleanliness, dry. curlin

orange peels, brown, rotten apple core^

seaweed, fish five years dead, det^ri

^good swimmer. How come you are no

in there, I ask. I just have to look lik

a lifeguard to please the taxpayers, h-

says, I do not rescue people mainly

cau.se I cannot swim.
I dress because I am thirsty an.

figure to buy a drink with the quarte

I have, only I lose it somehow in th-

y«nd When I get hack to the offio
•

' >ar they have a big exam in historx

iiul I am not there. Do you speak t

the profe.s.sor. I ask the editor. Sm-
he says, and he must krww my face

t>eraiLse he says hello hack to m*^

Now where in that story, he say*.

to Sorento
orating olives and soggy pickles.

"What have we done to deserve
this?" asked t>on Rodrigo. "Perhaps
further inland it is better. Let us ex-
plore." So the men tramped across
the beach, climbed up some rickety
termite-ridden stairs and came upon a
highway of some sort or other. On
the other side of the highway there
seemed to be a fence, consisting of a
long row of blue-green posts. The men
noticed that on top of each post was
an instrument of some kind with a large
red circle ab^ve it. Don Rodrigo, be-
ing of an experimentive nature, pro-
duced a Spanish doubloon and dropped
it into a slot in the post and turned a
handle. Immediately jthe red circle

disappeared and in its place a black
arrow bounced up over the number 60.

Don Rodrigo and the men sprang back,
some of them trembling and others
crossing themselves.

"Es una maquina del Diablo," shouted
Don Rodrigo. "Vamos. muchachos."
The men of Spain retreated to what
they thought would be a safe distance

and planned their next move.
After about twenty minutes of

marching, the men came upon a habita-

tion, constructed largely of wood and
plaster. Being hungry and thirsty, they
.sought to enter and f»sk for food and
drink. They passed under a large sign

which said in Spanish "Look at the sea"

(Miramar). This they did for five or ten

minutes when, growing tired of staring

and wondering what it was all al>out

anyway, they entered the building.

"Daiquiri $.65" read a sign above a

long thin table. "Martini $60," read
another.

"Por dios." shouted Don Rodrigo,

"those cursed Italians have beaten us

to it.
" So they returned, without food

or drink, to their surflx^ard on the

beach and set off for the relatively

pleasant surroundings of Spain. And
thus it was that' Santa Monica beach
was discovered h)i Spain in 1521.

SK* may «<» h»v«» j K<w>W

Ijyf looi «.» f.>f ^("t cur>»#
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FUTURE BRIDES. ATTENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Gr Groom

In the meantime, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrfiNMiJy 1-4348

This AD Is worth

Fro
'yf 00

ili ^iHR^

^"700
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WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR
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Conf.K t Your Loc.lI

C r c y h o y n d A j^; r n t

iA n V
By GEORGE PRICE

I HATS why 1 killed Joey.
You should have known Joey.

He was great. We used to bud-
dy together. You know . . . girls,

drinks, book-talk — stuff like
that. The three of us . . . Joey,
myseU, and the man-with-the-
little-finger-gone.

It was Italy 1945. Italia the
beautiful. Italia . . . sky-blue and
pink. Italy ... a straddle trench
with grapes.

Where else could you bargain
with a prostitute on the stepKs

of a cathedral?

The war to abolish war for-
ever again was going full blast.
Our brave boys were fighting
and drinking themselves to dis-
tinction. Bellies full of lead were
more common than stomachs full

' of bread.
Passion -and pain were all

mixed up. For a cigarette a lad
could buy a kiss. With a carton
he could smoke himself to death.
It was all a circus "but ^ lot
of red-blooded boys didn^t get
past the animal act.

A lot of red-blooded boys lost
a lot ot red blood. But, like I

say ,it was a circus under a big
gray tent: The show begins with
the ringmaster, tank-back, rid-

ing into the center ring of the
valley arena. His trained behe-
moths circle and prance behind
him, their trunks trumpeting,
their breath showing red and
black as they shake, stamp,
shove forward.
Then the clowns, dressed com-

ically like soldiers, tumble over
each other and run around mad-
ly. As if they didn't know^what
they were doing but were in a
hurry to do it. , . . Shooting toy
guns . . . squirting fire . . . they
roll around on the ground or run
or sit down suddenly and stare
at a shoe that has been blown
off with their foot in it.

Eyes go to the sky and the
lights flash on up high in the
canvas. Spangling, sparkling aer-
ialists pau.se. dip slightly and
loop earthward. Flashing silver
forms dive through rings of
smoke . . . §wing up and reach
for a pendulating bar of cloud.
Two reach, grasp, .«;wing up-

ward. The third touches, slips,

strains, reaches again, misses.
The shining aeriali.pt no.^^es down-
ward. The distance closes on
him. His silken garb unravels
in a long black thread. . . Then
the ground and he are one.

I watched the show from high
in the balcony of Montana Delia
Vedetta. It was the final break-
through. The situation was tac-
tical; we were to keep firing
even though our ammunition ran
out. We had to take a lot of
machine guns that the Krauts
were still using. . .

Good Germaas 'are dead Ger-
mans. Lots of good Germans
were scattered about.
Althoueh the air was health-

ily filled with ^lots and lots of
iron ... I was sore. The .show
seemed over.. , . the lights were
i^oing out and we were stuck on
top of this ridge.

Night in Italy is like drop-
ping a curtain

. . . blowing out
the sun .. . turning off the heat.
Then it's the bipgest deep freeze
locker in the world.

Cold. Blistering cold. TTie kind
that stretches your skin taut
and white on your aching bones
and then gnaws at you. Freezes
your blood in little cubes and
then shakes you 'til they fall

like apples. Makes you pray to
the Devil for Hell.

1!
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"Charley Easy Ridge," they
called it. "Easy," Hell. Below in
the covering gloom we could see
red eyes of light in the black
face of a house ... watching us.
Kraut headquarters.

"Move down the hill," was the
order.

Machine guns (that's me) cov-
ering 'til rifles (that's Joey)
reach the bottom. The moving
shadows of men come up to the
edge of the ridge and drop off.

They seem to drown in the pool
of black below.

The stillness is the painful in-
tense silence you can hear. Brit-
tle, ready to crack. A crystalline
silence muffled in woolen folds
of black.
Thunderous silence. Then, as

if a signal, a twig naps some-
where below and the silence
shatters like a light globe. The
black and white daily comic strip
world dissolves and becomes
Sunday in full color.

All the doors in an empty
house slam at once and subway
trains rumble overhead. !!88s!!
Spotted. Caught.

Night splits open like a ripe
melon. And the world leaves me.
Red and black flashes on and
off with the brilliance of a New
York spectacular. This was an
ad too. . . "Try it. . . Long last-

ing. Guaranteed tq take away
bad breath. Get yours ... in a
long box with your initials on
the top. Try DEATH today."
The hill quivers and quakes.

Blood, flows from flaming
wounds. I await the hot seeds
of death spewed with each shak-
ing burst.

Death with a booming laugh
completes its evil work below
... in the trap below. With a
heaving rolling sigh the quaking
earth lays back and is still. Not
a tree in place . . . unbroken.
And no flowers.
"The throb of pulses is a tem-

ple's drum . . . so all may know
that Death has come." The line

came back to me, whispering.
It was then I heard it. I sep-^

aratcHl one bright thread from*
the tangled web of sound. I heard
it and the man-with-the-little-
finger-gone heard it too.

A high piercing scream rat-
tled the walls.

It was Joey!
I felt in the darkness for my

courage, pulled it on, and pushed
my way to my feet. I was cold.
Tlie sweat that stood out on my
face froze. My legs were rubber
crutches. I groped forward. I

tried to strip the woolen cur-
tain from what I knew lay be-
low me. In the crotch of the
hill.

Like looking at any reality,
it was like looking at the back
of your head without a mirror.
I looked too deep. I stepped too
far. The thick dark revolved
without change . . . revolved
slowly over my head. Then my
feet hit hard!

I had somersaulted from the
cradled ledge down into the
black role. I pitched forward and
my face dug into the fresh
wound of hot earth.

I grasped a bone of rock and
crawled to my feet. My eyes
closed. I didn't want my eyes to

M"\

see what my ears told me was
near. Deep labored breathing
told me that in the bottom of
that crater lay Joey.

"Oh Christ! Someone! Help
me!" It was Joey's voice. I didn't
have to look to know.

I looked. Below me about five
feet was Joey. Half covered with
rock and gravel. Above me
standing at the edge of the
crater was a tree. Twisted,
broken, torn.

"Joey! Joey!" I slid down to
him. His body was soft, warm
and wet. I fejt for his face. I
found it. It was the part with
the eyes ... the dry eyes. A
whisper again tapped me on the
shoulder: "The good die young
so the old may teach ... the
good die . . . the «ld grow old."

"My foot hurts! Christ my
foot hurts!" He was looking at

. me now. Eyes burning in a
white face. A feverish white
face streaked in black and red.
A clown's face.

I don't know if his foot hurt.
I couldn't find it.

"Joey . . . Joey. Suffering life.

Stop his suffering."

My hand was on my .45 be-
fore his lips moved slowly and
said: "Do it!" I thought of what
we'd said . . . "help your buddy
out." Help him out. Buddy sys-
tem. Liberty, death in one. . .

Help out a buddy.

I'd said it. Could I do it ?

I was looking right at Joey
when I pressed the automatic
to his head and pulled. Taut.
Tight. The trigger harder . , .

harder. . . I squeezed.
Click!
I pulled again. The cold steel

came warm in my hand and
jumped back. Again it vomited.
Again it jerked up. A blue cloud
of stinking breath rose up. And
out of it came Joey's .smile.

Not his face. Just his .smile.
His face had gone. Like a face
drawn in the sand when a wave
washed up.

I opened my eyes and looked
up. It was then I knew t he-man-
with-the-little-finger-g one had
been there all the time.

"Arriverderci." A whisper o^i

the wind. He had seen. Would
he tell? I soon found out. It
was an hour before 1 could carry
myself to the top of the hill.

When I got there the captain
stood waiting.
He didn't .say anything. He

didn't have to. The-man-with-
the-little-finger-gone told him.
Told him everything. Cried the
story. Sobbed the story.
The haystacks burned around

b^low in a circle. And the story
came low. And the rastle of
Olivias in the stirring of morn-
ing was the beat of leather
wings in a vault.

Broken trees on the ridge be-
hind us clawed at a reddening
sky. The light of day showed
under the door of night. Tlie
man-w i t h-the-little-finger-gone
had finished. The captain's hel-
met glowed green from the light

. . . from without. His dark eyes
showed bright . . . from within.
He took his pipe from his

mouth and ran its wet stem
along hLs lips. "Why?" he said.

He didn't know why. He couldn't.
He looked at the man-with-the-
little-finger-gone he looked at
me. He looked deep, like a man
peering into a well. He saw as
much. A ripple floated across
my face but nothing floated to
the surface.

Then they came and took me
away.

Bon Voyage, or Cai lina ii i e I Co
s

By HAL WATKINS

OMEBODY who has some-
thing to do with Catalina day
was interviewed by one of our
reporters yesterday and he said
that all the tickets were sold.

When queried about the fact

that fewer reservations weri?
possible than at first stated be-
cause there were fewer water
taxis available, the guy replied
that, "Yeah, it's too bad, but you
can n^ver tell when one of them
things is golsg to blow up."

When further spurred on by
questioning, the informer let

seep a few of the reasons why
this tVimt will be one of the

absolutely outstanding things
that has ever hit UC7LA.
"For instance." it said,

"There's the auto ride down to
the^ dock at Long Beach, that
In U.self Is worth the price of
the ticket, and besides that we
give you the ride over to Cata-
lina and back on a water taxi.

And when you get there-"
"Just a moment. About this

water taxi. How long does it

take?" our reporter asked. (He
was up to no good, that boy )

Our witness gulped and said

that it took about two hours
when he went last year. "About
four hours round trip."

"How'd you likp the ride?**

our .•iM^ • ,
• k.i^.i -•,'»i sonr>e-

thing of a suspicious sneer.

"Oh. just great," the publicity
hound, (a Pekinese we surmi.sed)
turned his head in search of a
bucket. "Just great. The spray
splashing your face, the . . .

the gentle .swells rock . . , rock-
ing the boat, like a cradle, the
clear, • sharp odor of the .salt

air, the boat rocking." His hands
found the wall. "The swish of
the water along the side of the
taxi, the boat rocking and jar-,
ring and bouncing and twisting
and dipping and rising. My (kKj
let me out, get me out of here."

He made It to the window in

time. The reporter got his tick-

ets for two bits apiece.

.1
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Movies
BLUE SKIES an<l MY FAVOR-
ITE BRUNETTE Two re-is-

sues, the former starring Bing
Crosby and Fred Astaire plus

tunes by Irving Berlin, while
the latter stars Bob Hope and
Dorothy Lamour. At the Four
Academies.

DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS
and MIRANDA—A fine but
somewhat stolid presentation of

the old sea yarn in which Dean
Stockwell, Lionel Barrymore,
and Richard Widmark head an
excellent cast. Second- feature
is a hilarious British fantasy
about a mermaid and her effect

on a British family. At Loew's
State, Grauman's Chinese, Up-
town, and the Loyola.

EL PASO—John Payne, Sterling
Hayden, and Gail Russell cavort
in this high-grade Western. With
"My Own True Love" at the
Paramounts.
FANTASIA—Re-release of this

DLsney film, featuring fine music
as played by Stokowski and the
Philadelphia Orchestra, and some
of Disney's earlier and better
animation. At the Marcal and
the Picfair.

LITTLE WOMEN Lush' senti-

ment dished up in technicolor
for the first time. June Allyson,
Janet Leigh, Elizabeth Taylor,
and Margaret O'Brien share
their troubles with Peter Law-
ford. At the Los Angeles, Fox
Wilshire, and the Egyptian.
MONSIEUR VINCENT— Pierre
Fresnay stars in this excellent
French version of a saint's life,

which won the Academy Award
for foreign language films. At
the Laurel.
MY DREAM IS YOURS—An-
other in a long .series of musicals
featuring Jack Carson and Doris
Day and the rest of the War-
ner's troupe, which includes
Adolphe Menjou. Eve Arden, and
S. Z. SaHall. Second feature is

"Homicide" at Warners' Holly-
wood, Downtown, and Wiltern.
TULSA—Susan Hayward, Rob-
ert Preston, and Pedro Armen-
dariz run into oil and each oth-

er in this Technicolor Western.
With "Shamrock Hill'^ at the
Orpheum, Belmont, Vogue, Cul-
ver, and the Carthay Circle.

UNDERCOVER MAN—Another
in the series of true cases taken
from some file. This one stars
Glenn Ford and Nina Foch.
"^lake-Believe Ballroom," star-

ring some great entertainers
such as Frankie Lane, Kay Starr,

and the King Cole Trio, is the
second feature at the Pantages
and the RKO Hillstreet.

THE QUIET ONE—Distinguish-

ed documentary, starring Don-
ald Thompson. Popular prices, at

the Beverly Canon.
PAISAN — Fine Italian film

about .soldiers and civilians near
the end of the war. At the El
Reyt
RED SHOES—E n g 1 i s h film
adapted from the Andersen fairy

tale. At the Fine Arts, reserved
seats only.

Stage
METROPOLITAN OPERA

' T\jesday Rigoletto.

Wednesday - Marriage of Fig-
aro.

Thursday^^Lucia Di Lammer-
moor

At the Shrine Auditorium.
MERRY WIDOW—Presented by
the San Gabriel Light Opera
Association through tomorrow.
At the Mission Playhouse, San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium.
HAMLET, KINO OF DEN-
MARK—Second in a sequence
of four new plays on the age^
old theme. Title of the second

play is "Fool in Eden Garden"
and continues through Sunday
at the Pasadena Playhouse.

Radio
FORD THEATER^-Betty Daivs
in Samson Raphaelson's comedy

. "Skylark." KNX today at 6 p.m.

TELL IT AGAIN—"Casey at the

Bat." KNX Saturday at 2:30

p.m.

INVITATION TO LEARNING
—This week's subject is the

beauty of common life, as re-

flected in Leo Tolstoy's "What
is Art?" KNX Sunday at 9 a.m.

NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
Tom Conway in Samuel Butler's

'"The Way of All Flesh." KFI
Sunday at 11:30 a.m.

YOU ARE THERE—The assassi-

nation of Julius Caesar. KNX
Sunday at 11:30 a.m.

HELEN HAYES—In "Manhat-
tan Pastorale," comedy adapted
from the short story by Matt
Taylor. KNX Sunday at 6 p.m.

THEATER GUILD Bet te Dav-
is and Kirk Douglas in "Alien

Corn." KECA Sunday at 6:30

p.m.

CAVAIX'ADE OF AMERICA—
Dorothy McGuire in "Lady on
a Mission" KFI Monday at 8:30

p.m.
SYMPHONIES
NBC symphony conducted by

Milton Katims. KFI Saturday at

3:30 p.m.

New York Symphony conduct-

ed by Stokowski in Brahm's first

Symphony, and works by Wag-
ner and Sibelius. KNX Sunday
at noon.

Television
WHO SAID THAT?—New show
with guest quizzes Henry Mor-
gan, H. V. Kaltenborn. and Elsa

Maxwell. CThannel 4 Sunday at

8 p.m.
PLAYHOUSE— Jose Ferrer in

"What Makes Sammy Run"
Channel 4 Sunday at 9 p.m.

A Danny V i-U in a et
II

F.

By BARBARA SIMON

RENCH audiences any dif-

ferent than American ones?
Not for me. In France, they
think I am typically American,
and here in this country, they
believe me to be very much like

the typical Frenchman."
The above statement was

made by versatile Charles Tren-
et, who until recently was en-

tertaining at Giro's nitery on
Sunset strip. Trenet, a resident

of the United States since 1946,

plans on spending the best part

of each year in this country.
But, as he so aptly put it, "I

sing for the world."
This t)Ouncing singer, often

called the French Danny Kaye
began his career in France
where he is known primarily as

a songwriter. Born in the south
of France, in Narbonne, his

first ambition was to be a
screen director, until at the age
of 18 he wrote his first song
for Maurice Chevalier. This
song, "Ya I'la Joie," skyrock-
eted its young author to the

same position in France that

Hoagy Carmichael or Johnny
Mercer hold for American audi-

ences. He has kept writing up
to the present and estimates

that he has written some 250*

songs. Many of them were
written for another French
singer. Jean Sablon, including

Sablon's theme song. "Passing

By " which enjoyed great popu-
larity in the United States.

Trenet maintains that his

first .song was not written in a

commercial vein but was the ex-

uberant expression of youth and
of spring in Paris, and he con-

tinued. "I have tried to write

all my songs in the same man-
ner, the emotion — not the
money."

In addition to singing and
writing. Trenet found timr to

make seven movies in France to

which he attributes his Ruccess
before the television cameras In

a reeent show in New YorV

world, Trenet has sung in the
Parisian Room and the Capitol
Theater in New York, and spent
the winter entertaining both
the French and English-speak-
ing Canadians. After his brief

stop over at the Laurel Theater
and Giro's here in L.A., he plans
to spend the summer singing in

Mexico. Trenet will find little

language difficulty here^ "be-

cause," as he explained, "I was

Not n#n« r< fiY^or tf> thr i.< V*

tx)rn very close to the Spanish
border and can speak their

language."
His future plans include a

great deal of recordings and
several nwvies for which he will

both write the music and give

forth with his special form of

entertainment.

A current love with Trenet is

his love of America and more
specifically. California. He first

visited here in 1946, and knew
a good thing when he saw it,

for he proceeded immediately to

start the process of l)ecoming a
citizen. He compares Califor-

nia's climate to his native clime
and finds them very much the

same "but of course California

has the advantage, " he says,

"because it is in America." Now
he's looking for a lot on which
to build his future home.

He likes playing to large the-

ater audiences such as at the

Capitol Theater in N. Y. "It

i^iaVus mr feel more that I am

in the United States ... as if

I am meeting America all at

once,"
"It's very funny" he went on

effusively using his hands, eyes
and gift of pantomine in an at-

tempt to overcome the difficulty

of matching English words to

his French thoughts, "but in

America I feel younger. In

France I am already well

known and establi.«;hed, I am
like a statute of myself, but
here I am young and new."

"The people in France know
me, and they think of me as a
typical American singer because
I sing fast songs and the

Frenchmen think all American
singers sing in rhythm . . . they
think all American singers sing
peppy songs like this -what's
the-name-of-this-?" he asked
humming a snatch of Alexan-
der's Ragtime Band. "They
don't know that there is .also

what I call the 'dying style.'

That's where the singer croons
all over the microphone and
looks like he will die in the

audiences' laps." With the well
known Gallic gift of satire he
launched into a .scathing char-
acterization of one of the
younger exponents of his aptly

termed "Dying Style."

"No, there is really no dif-

ference between French and
American audiences, except that

the French -want everything
that is American and Ameri-
cans want everything that is

French. Here you call .<Jome of

your theaters vaudeville; that

comes from Vau-de-Vire, a vil-

liage in Normandy where such
.songs were supposed to be writ-

ten, and in France they call

the same thing music iialls aft-

er the British and American
style. So you see that is the

only difference. They both want
.something from the other."

tive from the other, which
plea.ses the French. Americans
and, no doubt. Monsieur Trenet.

On either side of the Atlantic.

Crharles Trenet is in the unique

position of being a representa-
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As the World Coe c

NEW REP^^^LIC

T O THE tune of a 21 gun sa-

lute the new Republic of Ire-

land was bom early this week.
For the first time since 1172

Ireland is a free nation.

The city of Dublin celebrated
the occasion with speeches,

marching soldiers and a great
deal of holiday enthusiasm.

As the green, white and or-

ange tricolor of the new nation
was raised, President Sean T.

O'Kelly and Premier John Cos-
tello gathered in the reviewing
stand to watch the troops march-
ing past.

Conspicuously absent from the

MOVED
ACRU".'> JHt %rKts' .AND ONt Hi ," -^ FA^T

^ Luqqaqe and Handbag R« pan
\ A N i A M O N I < A K 1 V

PMONl AKI2(>NA

day's cerenwnies were former
Premier Kamon de Valera and
members of his Fianna Fail

Party, who opposed any inde-

pendence celebration until the
six counjties of Northern Ireland
are incorporated into the re-

public.

In the six counties still under
control of Britain, special po-

lice were called to duty to pre-

vent demonstrations by Irish Na-
tionalists.

CHINA SEAS
The civil war in China broke

out with renewed vigor this week
following the Nationalist's re-

fusal to comply with Communist
peace demands.
The Red forces have crossed

the Yai)gtze river after exchang-
ing shots with several British

warships anchored near the town
of Nanking.
According to the British em-

bassy the reported casualties

number 27 British sailors killed

and 32 wounded.
Following the incident British
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..^^^^
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and American naval authorities
called a conference to decide
whether all foreign warships,
including American, should be
withdrawn from the Yangtze.
A nationalist government

spokesman announced that the
Communists had crossed the
broad river at Tikang, atx>ut 80
miles southwest of Nanking, the
nationalist capital.

PEACE THREAT
At mid week Berlin continued

to be the thorn in the side of
the "Western allies," with no
relief in sight.

Diplomatic sources reported
that the Western Big Three had
rebuffed Russian feelers toward
ending the Berlin blockade, but
had left the way open for further
negotiations.

Usually reliable sources said

a Soviet representative had been
told informally that the West
would agree to (1) the simul-
taneous ending of the Berlin
blockade and the Western coun-
ter blockade of Soviet occupa-
tion areas in Germany. (2) A
meeting of the big four council

of foreign ministers on the en-

tire question after the blockade
is lifted.

Soviet delegate to the UN
security council Jacob Malik sup-
posedly suggested that the West
drop its plans for a West Ger-
man government in return for

the lifting of the blockade.

COUNTER POINT
Local Politicos had their trou-

bles also.
,,

Attorney General Fred N.
Howser of California was ac-

cused of accepting a $1200 bribe

in exchange for protection giv-

en a Long Beach bookie.

The charge was made by
James T. MuUoy Tn connection
with Howser's $300,000 damage
suit against columnist Drew
Pearson.
Howser from his Los Angeles

office has denied the charge and
accused both Pearson and Mul-
loy of deliberately falsifying in-

formation,

DOUBLESTANDARD
Acting on a motion brought

before the General Assembly by
Australia, Cuba and Bolivia, the
UN this week agreed to invite

Hungary and Bulgaria, neither
a member of the UN, to present
their side of the controversial
trials of churchmen in both
countries.

They temporarily shelved a mo-
tion by Bolivia to invite repre-
sentatives of the Vatican, Pro-
testant churches and Israel to

attend the det>ates on the mat-
ter.

The cases under question in-

clude the action against Josef
Cardinal Mindszenty and other
churchmen of the eastern Euro-
pean countries.

In the meantime the top po-

litical committee of the UN de-

feated a move to ask the Greek
government to postpone the ex-

ecution of two Greek trade un-
ion leaders.

The move was supported by
a Soviet bloc consisting of Pol-

and. Russia, and Byelo-Russia.

PARIS IN THE SFk MC
Early this week Republican

senator Carl Mundt of South
Dakota urged the House Com-
mittee on Un-American activi-

ties to protest issuance of pass-

ports to Americans planning to

attend a peace conference in

Paris under the sponsorship of

French atomic scientist and
Communist Frederick JoUiot-

Curie.

Monday night tiie State De-
partment had announced tjiat it

would issue passports for Amer-
ican delegates attending the

World Peace Conference begin-

ning in Paris in the middle of

the week.

Tulsa in Technicolor

W By MARCIA BORIE

ALTER Wanger's 'Tulsa"
currently holding forth at the
Carthay Circle among other
places, is a technicolor saga of a
great Oklahoma city.

It Ls told in a modified flash-

back form during which time the
story of some of the people who
helped to achieve TuKsa's great-

ness are related. There's Chero-
kee Lansing (Susan Hayward)
whose father was killed indirec-

tly by the Tanner Oil company,
and who is seeking revenge on
Tanner and hLs millions. Robert
Preston is the Son of a man who
got rich overnight in the oil

business, and who just before
his death gave Susan Hayward
the deeds to three valuable oil

lands. Returning from school
Preston helps Cherokee to bring
in her wells scientifically. The
third member of the cast is

Pedro Armendariz. a long time
friend of Cherokee's, who be-

ART STUDENT
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_—__™™„__, VF o 4 00 4

comes rich along with the rest

of them.

From a technical standpoint
Tulsa is an outstanding picture.

The photography is excellent as

done by Winton Hoch, with a
naturalnos.s rarely achcived by
the technicolor camera. Frank
Skinner's background music,
while not outstanding in itself,

contributes greatly to the later

intensity of the film, and the
picture runs off smoothly.

TuLsa is a slow-startmg, but
once underway it holds your in-

terest. Susan Hayward, looking
beautiful, comes through with an
adequate performance, although
thiii is not one of her stronger
roles. Robert Preston is very
good in one of the few parts

he's g •"
' since returning from

the i>* . . .. e several years ago.

Unfortunately however, Pedro
Armendariz is wasted. Follow-
ing on tKe heels of a brilliant

performance in "Three God-
fathers,** his part calls for no-
thing more strenuous than the

occasional raising of an eyebrow,
and until the last few scenes you
can't honestly say he has con-
tributed anything to the picture.

The outstanding performance
was given by Chill Wills as Cher-
okee'.s cousin whose performance
was so natural it was actually

a relief to the rest of the cast.

The picture as a whole is in-

teresting, but a k>t more could
have been done with a very fab-

ulous story. An E^gle-Lion re-

lease, the screenplay was by
Curtis Kenyon and Frank Nu-
gent.
The companion feature, Sham-

• ' Hill." IS better left unseen.'
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CINDERMEN GO IN RELAYS TOMORROW
Favored Over

Weak Field at

Santa Barbara
By Jerry Welner

Ducky Drake's UCLA
tracksters sally forth on an
errand of mercy tomorrow
morning, journeying north
for the 11th annual Santa
Barbara Relays, billed for the
Channel City's La Playa Sta-
dium oval at 2 p.m. High
school and relay preliminaries
open in the afternoon with the
finals getting under way beneath
^he arcs at 7 p.m.

Actually, the presence of the

Bruins may prove to be a life-sav-

ing factor for meet officials who
are having a heck of a job lininp

up entrants. In all, upwards o

500 athletes representing 2

schools are expected to- compete

for honors in the college-univer

sity, junior college, and high scho(

classifications.

HISTORY REPEATS
Two years ago, in the absenc<

of top-notch competition—notably
SC's Trojans- the Westwooders
galloped off with team laurels in

Drake's initial year at the UCLA
helm. The Trojans are busily en-

gaged in a dual spikefest with
California tomorrow and the Los
Angeles Athletic club '48 Relays
champion, don't figure to cause
their rivals much worry.

Joining the Bruins—the meet's
only "big-time" team— are a quar-

tet of Far Western aggregations,
LACC, Fresno State, Pepperdine,
and the host Santa Barbara squad.
Junior college division entrys in-

clude: Los Angeles City college,

UCLA frosh. SC frosh. Santa Ana
JC, Tullerton JC, Pasadena CC.
Mt. San Antonio JC, Ventura JC,
and Oceanside-Carlsbad college.

Craig Dixon, recently elected

Bruin team captain for the cur-

rent campaign, is a virtual cinch

to break his own meet record in

the highs. Dixon raced to a 14.3s

mark two years ago and repeated
with a 14.5s clocking last spring.

Chief competition is offered by
teammates Bill Halopoff and Hugh
Wilson: LACCs Carl Vyalden, Na-
tional jaysee champ, and Warren
Shelton; and Fresno State's Merle
Martin, who was. clocked in 14.5s

and 22.9s last week.
CENTtTRY SCRAMBLE
As usual, the 100-yard dash will

be the focal point of spectator in-

terest, although Frank Wykoff's
9.5s meet standard appears safe

from being eclipsed. Lloyd I^-
Beach turned a 9.6s century on
the porous Gaucho straightaway
in '48, but will not compete, leav-

ing UCLA's Bob Work ( :09.7) and
Ernie Lightner (:09.8). Dave Gam-
mie of Pepperdine (:09.6), LACCs

(Continued on Page IS)

Brubdbt". to Face

lo^oid Irobdbes
Coach Jack Myers will rely on

the right-handed slants of Warren
Hart to snap a two-game losin|(

streak when the UCLA Frosh
horsehiders trek to Playa del Rey
today to engage the Loyola Uni-
versity JV nine at 3 p.m.

Loyola will be out to avenge
a 7-0 defeat suffered earlier in

the season. Since the JV is com-
posed 'of varsity reserves, the
starting lineup is dubious untiJ

game time. Coach Kearin. how-
ever, will probably start Rollie

Sidler behind the plate, Tom
Burgin at first, Larry O'Brien at

sfcond, R. Skube at third. Bob
_K<?ed at short, Tom Selde in left,

Don Leggett in center, and John
Nally in right.

During the spring recess the

F'rosh will not be idle The Bru-
babes will meet the USC Frosh
in the second game of a three-

game series on Thursday at 3 p.m.

at Sawtelle field.

The UCLA yearlings will at-

tempt to reverse an earlier 5-2

defeat at the hand.«< of the Tro-

habes.
The Brubabes have lost three

out of their last four games. After

losing a hm '>•' 'or to the Navy,
t It f.\ rr
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Baseballers Card
Full yatotlon Slote

By Steve B»er

While others are sunbathing down in Laguna or Balboa
or possibly visiting a sick uncle in the lower Siberian high-

lands, Coach Art Reichle's baseball varsity stays right at

work during vacation time. i

^

The Bruins play the University pitcher belonging to the Phila

of Arizona Wildcats in a 3-game
inter-sectional today and tomor-
row. This afternoon's game on

delphia Athletics of the American
League.

Shortstop Chet Vasey supplies

Joe E. Brown field is scheduled much of the batting strength for

for 3 p.m., with the two teams the Wildcats. To date the Uni»

going at each other again tomor- versify of Arizona has accumu-
row in a double header starting lated five of its wins at the ex-

at 1 p.m. pense of Arizona State at Tempe.

On Tuesday, Apr. 26, the Blue
and Gold hosts Los Angeles City

college at 3 p.m. in their last

preparatory stand prior to their

weekend CIBA games in the Bay
area. UCLA leaves Thursday
morning on the Southern Pacific

TWO FOR THREE
Last season in three games at

Tucson the Bruins won two games
by the score of 6-5 and 10-6 with
Arizona coming out ahead in the
singleton 8-6.

The CIBA games against Santa
Daylight to play league leading,

Stanford are of oara-
Santa Clara for the first time this

^^^^^ ^"« istantord are oi para-

year on Friday night and Stan-
ford University, whom the Bruins

mount importance to the Biuin

cause. UCLA has completed half

Pf AND OVfR—Oeorge Stanich, versatile Bruin athlete,

polishes up his form in preparation for the Santa BarbaJ'a

Relays which takes place tomorrow. Stanich, who tied

for second in the Olympic games last summer, made his

1949 initial track appearance last week against Cal where
he won the high jump at 6ft. 4in. Tomorrow he will

be gunning for the relay's jump record of 6ft. 6V2in.

Stanich has been spending most of his time on the dia-

mond so far. but will see more action for the track team
until after the SC meet.

have twice defeated, on Saturday, of its schedule, and its record of

MAKES HliRLING CHOICES five wins against three league set-

Coach Art Reichle has indicated backs, puts Art Reichle's 'pride

that he^will send left-hander Bob and joys" (sometimes) in the

Andrews to the hill this afternoon, thick of the league race with still

with right-handers Ray O'Connor
and Jim Fairman ready to do or

die tomorrow in the bargain bill.

The veteran James McKale,
whose Arizona Wildcats have won
eight out of nine games ,to date,

has relied for much of his team
strength on his twin pitching

choices Ix)well Bailey and Walter
Kellner. The latter, by the way,
is the brother of Alex Kellner,

a chance at copping the title.

Most observers believe that the

winning team will lose at least

five games in this year's hectic

chase for the bunting. In their

remaining games, the Bruins must
face powerful Santa Clara three

times, twice here, equally potent

USC once, Stanford in a singleton

next week up north, and Cali-

(Continued on Page ISJ
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Plenty sharp team males for casual clothes!

There'*f> Mtmething al>out the comLination of white buckskin,

thick fed rubber M>l«fi and Bostonians styling that gives a quick

pick-up ib every cat«ual outfit. And that''6 not all — ihe^e

**white«'' give you a lot of service and comfort too. Get yours

at Desinond^s now and enjoy thetn all summer long!
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An Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY
Pipe MixfuiG

Id
1 .. ihai ivcry smoi^ii «-iii»-DANA, the
nlcrn pipe, with bri/{hcly polished alumi^

vhank and g«nu;nt import*^ briar bowll

Swimmers Host Occidental,
AriionG ffi TrLw&f Meef

In an attempt to kill two birds with one stone, UCLA's
varsity swimminfi: team hosts both Arizona and Occidental
colleges at 4 p.m. today in the Men*s pool for their first and
only three-way meet this season.

with inside wrappers
frocn 12 pocket tias of

San a MlBAr wrafpart

Oct Kowr DANA PIPE

Send la

Offai Limitetl u> USA lCA»if«a
JiHi* M. IMS

An Adventure in Good Smoking

BRUIN CLASSIFrED
ADS GET RESULTS

The Bruins have already faced
Occidental, swamping the Tigers
54-21 some weeks back at their
Eagle Rock hideout. As for the
Wildcats, this will be the first
time the two have clashed since
ist year, when the locals returned

from Tucson with a 48-27 triumph.

With a two-meet losing streak
staring them in the face, the
Bruins should return to winning
ways today as they have already
proven they can handle Occidental,
and Arizona is reported to be in

weaker condition than last year.

The desert lads are in the midsf
of an extensive travelling cam-
paign along the coast, and have
recently been beaten by San Joso
State 47-28.

Occidental, while still shojrt ol

ample power to take care of the

Uclans, have improved greatly
since their prior meeting with the
local crew. They boast one of the
best divers of the Southland in Hal
Olson. Another star is Bill Man-
ning who cuts through the water
via the backstroke in Im. 44.9s
fpr 150 yards..

Arizona is lead by Vincent
Pierce, who specializes in the 50
and 100 yard freestyle. Against
San Jose he scored a double tri-
umph, while last year against the
Bruins he tied for first with Don
Smith in the 50.

ers hA i^':V et
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Villi£*c Physics! Improvement Studio

LADIES GENTLEMEN •

ACTIVE PASSIVE
SCIENTIFIC. PROGRESSIVE, SAFE

Weight Gaining or Rediiction & Physical Development

3 Times a Week $25 1st Month. $15 Thereafter
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Easter vacation is here for
some, but for Coach Bill Acker-
man's squad it means activity on
the tennis front. Tomorro and
Sunday the netters will perform
in exhibition matches against Per-
ry Jone.s' All-Stars at Coronado.
Besides Coach Ackerman the

travelling party will include
Coach J. D. Morgan, Herb Flam,
Gene Garrett, Jack Shoemaker,
I^fty Willner, Glenn Ba.ssett,
Paul Waterhouse, John Tellefson
and Frank Wilkinson.
Top players for the All-Stars

include George Richards, Bob
Kimbrell, Seymour Greenberg,
Hugh Stewart and George Pru-
liner. Local talent such as San
Diego's Ben Press and Baldwin
Rose are also expected to per-
form for the All-Stars.
The exhibitions will be conduct-

ed according to Davis Cup style
of play. Eight singles and four
doubles frays will be played each
day with the players switching
opponents on Sunday.
Tuesday afternoon the tennis

team faces one of the top college
combines in the country when the
University of San Francisco's
powerful sextet comes to West-
wood. The Don lineup includes
such stars as Art Lar.sen. Sam
Match, Harry Roche and Conway
Cat ton.

Larsen and Match are both

I

among the five best collegiate
players in the country. Match
hol(|s a national ranking of 11th
while Larsen is only one notch be-
hind his teammate.
Roche and Catton are also play-

ers of some repute. Last year
Roclfe played an extremely close
rtiatch with Garrett before bowing
in three sets. Catton scored a
straight set victory over Glenn
Basset t last season.

\ !
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" By Bob I^upo

If along about six o'clock ^ome
afternoon you see a guy buzzing
his way south along Westwood
boulevard on a motorbike, don't

feel sorry for him—even if his

"vehicle" breaks down, he can still

cover enough ground to get home.
Chances are, especially if he's

wearing specs, that the guy is

Royal Balch, who has been star-

ring on the cros.s-country and track

teams here for the last three

years.

Royal only knows two ways to

make tracks— on his scooter, or on
his legs. He does pretty well at

both, judging by a) his attendance
record, which is practically per-

fect, and b) his track and cross-

country performances, which speak
for themselves.

RECORD-HOLDER
Now a senior, Balch has achieved

one of his two ambitions in track

by bettering Ralph Gold's school

record in the mile run, by more
than a second. Royal ran 4:22.1

against Santa Barbara, and the
following week was clocked in

Royal Balch

Baseball • • •

J

1949 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Are SAFE and SANE

Now Available

SroOTl.R MAIM

•'Brrnlr" Prrismnn

^Continued from Page II)

fornia in a pair of games on Joe
F Brown field.

i>».. » u s FACES BRONCS
Art Reichle plans to use left-

hander Bob Andrews against San-
ta Clara at night especially con-
scious of the fact that the Bron-
cos have four lefthanders in their
batting order. In his last appear-
ance, Bob pitched a beautiful
game against St. Mary's, and
much is expected of the calm
portsider in coming campaigns.
George Stanich will probably be

on the hill when the Bruins try
to make it three straight over the
Stanford Indians. The Tribe is

an improved ball club over the
spotty performance here at the
beginning of the year, as can well
be witnessed by their twin-tri-
umph over Santa Clara. Stanich
pitched six beautiful innings
against California and only be-
luse his arm got tired did the
" fastballer fail to gain complete
cnge for the 16-inning, 7-G lo.ss

t the hands of the B^ars last
ear.

Today's probable starting line-
ps for both teams follow:
ARIZONA
Iward, cf
ichmond. lb

Morales, rf
Tohannnen. If

•».ney. m
"incan. 3b

Hririnstin. ab
Murray, c
•alley, p
Ilnrr. n

UCLA
Weinberger, rf
Proctor, 2b
NItrlnl, u
HkkA.lb
Rowland. If

Treat, cf
Steinberg. Sb
Handley. c
Andrews, p
O'Connor n

4:20.8 in running second to Stan-
ford's Al Lyons,

Balch'ij other ambition is to low-
er Paul Van Alstine's long-stand-
ing two-mile record of 9:38.4, and
the last chance both for him and
teammate John Pattee, another
senior, comes in the SC dual meet
scheduled for Trotter field on May
7. The two Bruins figure to take
the first two places, and one of
them ought to break the mark.
Balch and Pattee have led the

Bruins through their last three
highly successful cross-country
campaigns in addition to starring
in the distance races during track
season.

VIRGINIA BOY
A Follansbee, West Virginia boy,

Balch came to UCLA from West
Virginia University where he went
in 1942 and 1943. Royal is 25 years
old, ^'9W tall, and weighs 140
pounds, in c^se anyone wants the
vital statistics.

He took fourth in the PCC mile
last year, but hopes to better that
this year, and place in the two-
mile as well. He is track coach
Ducky Drake's dark-horse candi-
date to pick up a place in the
NCAA two-mile this year. "

Royal's best two-mile mark is

9:43.4. done last year against Stan-
ford^ but the ea.sy way he romped
to a 9:46.1 eight-lap time against
Whit tier early this year leads
sideliners to predict a time of 9:30
or better for him before the year
is out. Only trouble is, he has to
do it in a winning race to get
credit for a school record.

IMPROVED
The drop from 4:33 to 4:20 since

the start of the 1947 season in
Balch's mile clocking has been
achieved by hard work, and it has
been by even harder work that
he has made him.self into a pretty
fair country two-miler. In 1947 no-
body thought Royal would ever
make a two-miler, beside himself,
except po.ssibly his wily coach,
Drake.

It was long, tiring hours on the
cro.ss-country course in the fall

that brought about Royal's in-

crease in speed. He has been a
sterling case in point to Ijear out
Drake's theory that track meets
are not won in the spring, but in

the fall.

Ituggers Watch Birdie

Members of the UCLA rug-
by team and rugby club will
have their pictures taken to-
day at 1 p.m. in the Men's
lounge, Knrrkhr.ff hall.
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Plans are underway on the cam-
pus for holding a traditional Var-
sity Day on May 7, where both
graduate and undergraduate let-

termen will unite for a day of
festivities. Under sponsorship of
the Varsity club, it is planned to
make this day an annual event at
UCLA.
An extremely interesting pro-

gram has been lined up for the
re-association of Blue and Gold
Athletes. In the morning the
lettermen will watch the tradition-
al intra-squad football game held
every year during spring practice.
At noon the group will gather

for a free lunch, and then spend
the afternoon watching a variety
of sporting events. Included in
these are the UCLA-USC track
meet, a baseball game with the
University of San Francisco and
a fencing match with the Trojans.
The track meet will begin at
2 p.m., the diamond event at
2:30 with the fencing contest
winding up the sports activities at
4 p.m.
Topping off the day will be a

get acquainted .session followed by
refreshments in the Kerckhoff
hall lounge and finally dinner in
the cafeteria. Several guest
speakers are slated to appear at
the dinner.

Success of the day depends on
the number of lettermen who turn
up for the festivities. All of the
athletes will wear their letterman
sweaters and a large gathering is

anticipated.
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By Bob Myers

No less than three competitive
engagements are in line for Coach
Pat Turner's freshmen spikestcrs

during the next week as the Bru-
bak)es enter spring vacation faced
with the unhappy chore of com-
peting in two meets in two days,

and then entertaining a third op-

ponent a week later.

This afternoon on Trotter field,

the frosh plays host to Glendale
college in the first of their two
vacation dual cinderfests. Tomor-
row, Turner takes 10 yearlings up
to Santa Barbara for the 11th an-
nual Santa Barbara relays, and
then next Friday, the team re-

turns home to entertain Pasadena
City college.

SMITH VAQ COACH
Glendale, coached by ex-USC

hurdle great Walt Smith, brings

to Westwood one of its weaker

i\A
'^^1iients
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Tekcs Ro/i Up
Early Margin
To Win. 1 1 10

•I r

teams, but one which should give

the Brubabes all they can handle
in one afternoon. Each club is

strong in events where the other

is not, thereby forcing each squad

to concentrate upon their good
events, in order to make up points

lost in weak races.

The Vaqs rate strong in the

hurdles, broad jump, pole vault,

half-mile, and discus, while the

Brubabes display ability in the

sprints, distances, shot put, and
relay.

Leading the Glendale invasion

will* be Ron Drummond, ex-Van
Nuys stalwart, who is nothing less

than sensational when it comes to

the weight events, Drummond re-

cently set a new Glendale record

in the discus, tossing the platter

148ft. llin,, and rates high in both

the javelin and shot put throws.

Walt McKibben provides the Va-

queros with their jack-of-all-trades

in the running events. McKibben
figures to take the 440, and place

high in the 220 and 100, if Smith
runs him in the century. Walt will

also run in the relay.

Dixon, Work Lead

'

(Continued from Page 11)

Fred Sims (:09.8), SC freshman
John Bradley (:09.8), and Mercury
veteran Cliff Bourland ( :09.7,) to

scramble for the blue ribbon.

A couple of Olympic team mem-
bers, high jumper George Stanich
of UCLA and LAAC javelin-toss-

er Dr. Steve Seymour will com-
pete. Stanich, who went over 6ft.

4in. a week ago, will be matched
against Santa Barbara's Willie
Dancer, Gaucho school record-
holder at 6ft, 6*/4in. Seymour, with
only one competitive effort under
his belt doesn't figure to beat
SB's Delfs Pickarts, defending
meet titlist, who has done 211ft.

4in, this season.
Most of the other individual

events appear clear-cut. UCLA's
Taylor Lewis, boasting a 160ft,

llin. toss, is a discus shoo-in, while
Wilbur (Moose) Thompson,
LACC's Olympic shot -put ting
champion, has reached 54ft. %in.
in his only outdoor meet. Bruin
broad-leaper Nick Giovinazzo, who
jumped 23ft. l*^in. at Berkeley
last weekend, rates the nod in the
long hop over Gaucho Earl Eng-
mann

J-
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dermen who will depart for Santa
Barbara by chartered bus tomor-
row afternoon at 12:30:
Royal Balch. Tom Brown. Leland Case,

Kllsworth Clark, Capt. Ciaig IMxon, Nick
Glovina«zo, Bill Halopoff. Jim Harvey, Bob
HiKht, John Kalin, Al Kapp, Bid Krup-
nick. Jeff Lawson. Taylor Lewis, Ernie
Llghtner, Jack Miller, Hugh Mitchell, John-
ny Owen, George Pastre. Johnny Pattee,
Jean Reep. Gene Roche. Bernard Samuels,
Mel Small, George Stanich, Roy VuJovich,
Hugh Wilson, Bob Work, Cy Youn«.
Freshman entries':
Gene Bordy, Norm Doughty, Don Han-

gen, Jack Hadley, Al Livingston, Ralph
Manus, Dick Schenz, EMck Shea, Stan
Sheinkopf, Ed Young.

FORMER PREP STARS
Rounding out the Glendale squad

ire such ex-prep stars as Les

Ewers, sprinter and broad jump-

ier, Al Sandusky, pole vaulter and
Tau Kappa Epsilon, piling up broad jumper, Marshall Prindle,

an early inning lead, withstood ^^rdler, and Ray Bjorkman, half-

a desperate seventh frame attack] jy^ji^j.

Major League
Scores
Br Inited Preai

NATIONAL LEAOtE
New York 000 002 200- 4 7 1
Brooklyn _ _ loO 000 000— 1 4 2
Hartung and LivUigslon; Roe, Banta (1^

a«id Campanella,
Bt. Ix>ul« OOO 000 000— 5
Cincinnati ooo 302 OOx— 5 6 1
Pollet, Staler (7», Krclger («* and Rice;
Vandermeer and Mueller.
Pittsburgh 100 101 000— 3 •
Chicago 100 100 02x— 4 7 2

Muncrlef and FltzOerald, Dubiel, Kush
(6) and Scheffing.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Waahlnglon . . 000 001 000— 1 f 1
Wew York _ _ 010 000 001— 2 3
Thompson and Welgel; Byrne and Berra.

Boston 000 000 004— 4 6
Philadelphia .._. 000 000 000- 6

Parnell and Tebbets; Maj^chlldon, Kellner
(9) and Rosar,
Cleveland 103 no 000— 8 10
St. Louis .„ _ 000 020 000 2 2
Oromek and Hegan; Starr, Savage (3,

Fannin (5». Shore (7» and Moss.
Chicago 000 212 000— S 9 1

l>rtolt „ 010 000 100— 2 6 4
Judson, Evan.n i7>, Surkont (8t and Tip-

Urn; Krellow, Orav («t. Trout (»> and
Robinson.

AME8ICAN LEAGUE
W. L Pet OB

New York
Detroit
Cleveland

by Tau Delta Phi to hand the
Tau Delts their first loss of the
sea.son, 11-10, yesterday on dia-| varsity up to Santa Barbara for

mond four.

Saturday, 10 of the top freshmen

on the squad will accompany the

the Relays. Competing in the jun-

Behind 11-6 going into the last |ior college division, the Brubabes
half of the second, the Tau Delts

|

go up against a formidable field

suddenly exploded to drive four that includes representatives from
runs acro.ss the plate and come the SC frosh, LACC, Fullerton JC,

within an eyelash of beating the Pasadena CC, Santa Ana JC, Ven-
Tekes. tura JC, Oceanside JC, Mt. San

Tau Delta Phi opened the in- Antonio JC, and Carlsbad college,

ning with a single, and then fol- Turner will enter relay teams in

lowed it up with a triple and a the distance medley, and the sprint

Following is a list of Bruin cin- L/We &$ fWthftf ^2^$*

jfMNMININIIINIIIHItn 1 1 1 IIHIIIIIHWMtHWMHIMWMW I IIIMt:

On Your Saturday

J.
Night SPARKER

f'j^Co where it's

darker

—

Take her to

PARKER
IGiili

/"
«^i"lddle

CHEF LUIS

Philadelphia
St. LouU _
Chicago
Boston „

diamond
Phi
diamond

Washington .

Tomorrows' Schedule
Bt. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland
Phlladflphla at Washington (night).
New York at Boston.

Cincinnati ,

B<»«ton
Chicago ___
Brooklyn
New York .

PltUburgh .

Philadelphia
St. Louis

Natioaal Leagae
W L. Pet OB
a

home run, the latter contributed medley baton chases, along with

by Burt Hersh, to drive in three Jack Hadley in the 100, Dick

runs. The losers added another! Schenz in the pole \4ault. Gene

counter but it was not enough to Bordy and Stan Scheinkopf in the

overtake the Tekes. shot put.- Ed Young in the high

Scoring seven run5 In the sec-'Ju"ip, Ralph Manus in the broad

ond inning. Lambda Chi Alpha jump, and Bordy in the discus.^

swami)ed Phi Delta Theta, 9-0, rig TEST AHEAD
on diamond four at 3 p.m. I gut the big test of the season

The Pikops picked up three comes up next Friday when Pasa-

runs in the first inning, four in dena City college invades the local

the .second, one in the third, and lair for the final dual meet before

two in the fourth frame to walk! the Trobabe battle May 7. Two
weeks ago, the Bulldogs walloped

the freshmen and Long Beach in

a three-way affair at Westwood.
The Brubabes will be out to

avenge this defeat by sma.*;hing

ipasadena. an accomplishment
diamond 3 Beta Theta PI ts. Theu xiL^.j^j^^j^ seems highly improbable at

diamond 1 Masonic Club vs. Valley Boys this writing. Pasadena has tOO
diamond 2 A« Club vs. Majors many first placc potentials and

too much depth to fall before the

^ Most Reasonable I

In Beverly Hills |

^ Hamburgers
|

I DeLujK I
i I

I Near Wilshire at I

I
9785 Santa Monica Blvd. f

^|IIIIIMIIIIItlllll«IIU«HIIMMIHMItlllMIIIIIIMIMMMMIIIMI«'

*Log (mrry nuy in littU pieegs—
iikf get higjoh done mth Kttk

mmmpum «/ Pontiae dealer^tT^

'^

BODY WOftK • COMPifTI OVIIHAUl

fAINTINO • ENOINI ASSIMtUIS

ASK US FOR ESTIMATES

Bruin '^^ tor Co.
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
1220 CLENDON AVE.

at Wilshire Blvd.
AR-3-6S76 BR-24181~..M.h^

over NROTC, 10-2.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
S p.m.
diamond 1 Alpha SIcma Phi y%. Delta

Upstlon
diamond 2 Delta Sigma Phi Ti, Zeta

Beta Tau

Sigma Nu Ts, Tau Epailon

,

PI Lambda Phi YS. Kappa f rn<^h

For Skin Divers
^m^-rr^-^-i'-m ^

Taw«rr«w 8ekedal«
Boston at New York
Brooklvn at Philadelphia.
< atl at Pittsburgh.
< I aX St. Louln.

\r

Tli# J t»

^
\ i f % i » ? ?n SCH

"w J i u J 1 u _X ^ II p
M32-3rd. c«M Sfa. Monica 4-297

A complete stock of

MEN'S FORM\L WEAR
InMirinf » tailorod fit

RENTALS
S^liOf NT f^ A fF^

* ruxtDOS
FULL PPf^S

CU '' A AYS
V M FE DINNER CO *

BLUE Ml.'MNF W '-A' i T ',

CHILDRkN S rUXtDOS
(Age. 2-8 Yrs. Old)

All f .r,^il \K', , On r-.-rr^N:.-^

Spectd' . r, --

< A i I C'i I- f-.r

^<)nt^ Monica 4 Z'Jll

CORD S
TAILORING CO

CROSSBOW 25

^5 9S
tip-

I N T I li \^.

Nf ^0
JA \ S K S 2

Jantzen ; 20
r •-»'«••« 1«»-.*»-»% \X/4-^, f«.* M . ii 3**4^ W.-.mrrs Kv

t, A : A I . N A * C A ^^ ^ N t ^' U i) [A. M A k : t k ^ ^ 1 ' B.V.D,

KADH) BIUK DFNIM SF TS
Shorts $5-4S SUcks S^.QS Jacket- VI 4S

10
Qr/ Discount Oti Any Purchase in Store on

/O Presentation of Student Bo<i\ Cird

RENE SPORTS
NEXT TO VIELACE POSTOEFICE

lOK Broxton Ave. AR ^ ^TS®

the shirt that knows how to relax!

First, it's a regular shirt— as dressy, as collar-right as

any shirt you ever wore. (Naturally— it's a Van Heusen!)

But here's the difTrrencc: take ofiyour tic ami presto

—

you're leisure-right. For this (lnal-per«*onality shirt is

made to be worn and look correct, either way. That

means you can wear it anyuhere—any time! See

Van Dual at your dealer's, in while« a?4d colors, $3.95.

Other Van Heusen sliirtx $2.9r) and up.

A new thirl frt€ ifyour I an lUusen shruJts out €^ iiM

ill) MDIiSiMl
Kiiiris

the world's ftmarte^^l 1 1 I I I 1 * * '

r"

r*

^

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP,,N» ')RK 1, N. y.

\ \ \ \ ^ \ \ ^ \ ' \ \ ^ ^ ^ \ \ > \ ^ \ \ \ 'v "> ^ "\ ^ ^ '' ^ \ ^ 1 '^ 'V A \ \ '. ^ \ A. \ •. '.
-.

'-. \ . ^ \ \ \ "•

\\\\\ \ \\ \ \ v\\^^^^\\ \\\\\ \\\\\ \\\\\ \\\\% \\A^ V ,\\i\ viW^
your Von Hcusen diiQlQr

.Model Meirs Shop
SANTA MONICA BLVD it S « v. t. II, »

^^^^'\^^'\^•\^^'^^^\^\^^^^^^^\^^^"v^^^^^^^^'\^^^^^'^\"^^"^'^^^^"^

.r-"

\-t

^
^
^

^̂

No^—Complete Stock of the one and onljf LEVTS

to

1

\

<^ifc.^^%.»^i»^^rs^»^^»^'^>y^^^^s^^^>i^--
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1 ( ih. lid-Term

Slated By
I lillel Council
Celebrating the completion of

mid-term . A'eek exams, the Hillel

Council is sponsoring a Post Mid-
term dance, to be held on Satur-
day evening, April 23, at 8 p.m. at
RGB, 10845 Le Contc.

Vacation Hig! s

nc !e Parties, Cea h
The Lambda Chi's top the list this week with their Cross

and Crescent formal at the Beverly Wilshire. Some of those
in long dresses and tuxes will be Nanine Brown, Tri-Delt
and Bill Bigelow; Liz Stetson,
AChiO, with
garet Tawse,
per.

Another in the
partment is the

Kay Anders; Mar-
KD, and Harry Lei-

"Big Affair" de-
Kappa-Fiji for

v/o
•

M f. ^ 5
1

Social Activities

In diamonds,

the finest i$ less costly

thon you think.

yCWtKK3»f>ii:iSS£ii.'''A^ "SmiKKE'

ditl' f (> ng, his band, Cr his vocal group

apnl 29tf^ -.9 00 p m --—$2— informal

between beverly & 3rd

sale ^t the door

mal. Rita Kirby, Theta, will bo
on the arm of Jerry Cain; Bett.

Ann Cawrey, Alpha Chi, will b<

the date of Bill Porter; whih
Edith Perry, Kappa, and Jin

Lorgc, Delt, will be together. An
other Kappa there will be Joar

Grier with Phi Psi Dave Simpson;
and Fiji Pete Papiro has asked
Aileen Lehto, AOPi.
PAJAMAS IN STYLE
News at the Phi Psi house i^

their Pajamarino this weekend-
Chuck Swift has invited Jacqu<
Hill, Alpha Chi, and Jody Cun
ningham, Alpha Phi, will be witli

Carrol Alpers,

AOPi Betty Sullivan is going
with Jack Hagard and ADPi June
Warner will be with Bob Boyd.
At the DZ house Barbara Lehman
has been asked by Don Adams.
The* Arabian Nights is tho

theme for the Kappa Sig part^

Saturday night. Gamma Pli

Priscilla Hart will be with Deai
Cleveland, Bonnie Osborne
AChiO. will be with Fresh prexv

Bud Murphy and DG Sally Keif
fer will be with Bill Baxter. Ti
Delt Leone Smith is going witi

Don Hubbard while Sigma Kapp;
Lauranne Yust has been asked t*

go by John Keester.
The Delts are throwing a Marci

Gras Friday. Diane Hatteroth
Alpha 'T'hi, will be the date o

Dave Fowler and Gamma Phi Jan
Gooch will bo with Larry Tucker.
Mary Lou Cleland, DZ, is going
with Don Hedrick.

LOVE LIFE
Phi Mu Betty Russey is proud-

ly wearing the Theta Delt pin of

Bill Fulton. Mondav nighi I^uisc Saturday night

Bonnett, Alpha Phi. announcedl engagement to

her pinning to Kappa Sic. Sid' Lambda Phi.

Emerson. THREE WAY JAG
At th^ Theta hou.se Joyce ^^ Alpha Sig's

I^mpman announced her pinnmg.
,

...
to Dave Chaphe, SAK. and Norma and Deke s are combmmg
Lombard is now pinned to Loui Friday night for a b.g party. KD

ujciPat Taylor will be gomg with

Bur-Alpha Sig Stan Crist. ZTA Marcie
^'''^

been asked by Alpha! be with Bill

and Para I^elP*> *** their formal next Friday

M-M-M—Janice Brown. Tn-Deft, will reign as the sweet-

heart of the Lambda Chi Alpha Cross and Crescent Formal

Saturday night. She is a freshman, and a graduate of

Monrovia High School.

Zeta Psi's,

announcing her Psi, will be seen over there with

Hugh Manes, Pi Alpha Phi Mary Russell and Bev-
erly Burns, Phi Mu, will be sailing

over with Joe Day. Sigma Kappa
Joan Spencer will be with Howard
Pixley; DZ Bets Johnson is going

forces with TKE Ed Buchanan.

MORE VACATION DATES
Phyllis Gilbert, Phi Sig Sig, will

Heiden, Phi Epsilon

Elliot

is now pinned to

^y\c. Art Barrett has hung
^ta pin on Tii Delt, Pat
bank.

j

Miller has

Two new engagements at the'^^K "^f^'^ *;";

—

."V" /. *u'nipht and DG
Alpha Chi house- Lora Goodman- Santschi. AOPi. will be there with ^^^^^^^^"^ ^^'
son to Tony Sanders of SC and, Zete Dick J^^^-^^^^j^/'^^^;

z/te ATO iohn Graham. ZTA Marion
Beverly Holingsworth to Gordon ^' '^^ " • Goff will be with Bob Barnhart
Pearsons, an SAE at SC. Phi Sig ^^^^ Gates.

Catalina Day is drawing hoards
Pete Kipp. Phi

Pauline Nel.son will

the Ice Follies with

Sig prexy Sheila Goldring pas.sed

cqndv at the ."=Jprin<' Formal la«t of Bruins .Sundav.

Bit O'Scotland
Specializing n

FISH DINNERS 95c
SHRIMP DINNERS . . . $110

Catering to groups in Private AJuung Room
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT — AR-9-3528

l^^a "f^tbJWOO'D BLVD.
«|ust South ct Santj Montca Blvd.)

4 0--7--P-- 110A._ o^^ Q «« ^i^ ^\f\m^t^ \Ar\m%A:

at the KA OdcTball party Saturday
night. Sigma Delta Tau Doris
Mayer is going with John Felts

to the SC PiKA party Saturday.

Theta Phi Alpha actives are
giving a Mexican Fiesta party in

honor of their pledges. Janet
Sullivan will be going with Norm
Serra and Rosemary Short has
asked Don Ryan. Jean O'Rielly

is going with Frank Aiello.

Here are a few of the kids who
. will be .seen down at some of the
i more popular beach spots this

vacation. At Laguna you'll see

i
ADPi's Jeanne Bird and Arlene
Alli.son; DG's Jody Coni*oy and
Betty Santley; AOPi's Edie Jen.sen

and Jo Yoakum and Gamma Phi's

Ninki Pnrrin and Margaret Mc-
Knight

At Balboa you'll see Tri Delta's

Jackie Weybright and Pat Bur-

bank: KD's Mary Vogel and Jane

Adams: ZTA's Lois Appeal and

Joan Campbell; and Alpha Phi's

Pat G«U«^her and Jane Turner.

.-^ -^Si^-S" "^a^i^^^^^tS''^'' y%»*«^''*^^-^*^^»^*v*'"*^^'"<^

THE CHASE
iViLRA COUNTRY CLUB

* FRANK DEVOL
^ BUDDY COLE

* CLARK SISTERS
A SKEETS HERFURT

A LYNN COLE
* BILLY GRAY

MA' Hi

And ^ u prise Leading CAPITAL STAR

r^
tlici luiiiuiit forFiJis, Kappas

Dance at West<^^H'^ Tennis Club
Westside Tennis club will be the scene tonight of the 10th

annual Kappa-Fiji formal dance. Upwards of 450 people will

attend the 9:30-1 a.m. formal event and dance to the music of

Keith Williams and his twelve piece orchestra after attend-

ing a Fiji pre-party scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Arrangements for the dance, including decorations and the

obtaining of flowers has been arranged by social chairman Kathy

Dinsmore of the Kappa's and Fiji Bob Zukin.

Inaugurated in 1939 between the local chapters of Kappa Kappa

Gamma sorority and the fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta the af-

'

fair is the outstanding formal spring dance for each group.

IZFA Carnival,

Barbecue Party

Set for Sun3av
The Intercollegiate Zionist Fed-

eration of America will start off

the spring vacation with a carni-

val and barbeque party on Sunday

at 1421 So. Orange Grove Avenue.

Admission will be a fifty cent

donation which will go to the Uni-

ted Jewish Welfare Fund, and

tickets are being sold in advance

by IZFA members.

The affair, which will start in

the late afternoon, will feature

comedians Bert Coe and Eddi

Belford in a specialty skit. Thert

will be both social and Palestinian

dancing, and ping pong tourna-

ments. Besides barbequed food,

soft drinks and cake will be pro-

vided.

If the farmer gave away his

milk, it would cost the consumer
12 cents a quart delivered to the

door, federal experts estimate.

Bolker Calls Ag Meet
Joe Bolker, president of the

Agriculture Club, announced
plans for a meeting at 1 p.m. in

PB 54, to see color films from the

California Fruit Grower's Ex-
change. Plans for a barbeque
picnic to be held in May will be

discussed.

'Spring Whing Ding

Set for Douglas

Hall Friday Night

From 8:30 to 12 midnight Fri-

day night Douglas Hall will pre-

sent its annual "Spring Whing
Ding" featuring the music of Herb
Warren's band. The theme of the

dance will be carried out by appro-

priate decorations and the dress

for the evening will be sport, the

girls wearing cottons.

In keeping with the spring
theme there will be dancing and
refreshments in the patio. If the

party follows the tradition of pre-

vious dances given at Douglas
Hall it will be another success.

CAIALIANA i^AY PROSPECTS
Warm Clofhing Advised for Boat Trip

Duic Ranch Trip

I
I ..!

Warm Clothing Needed for Ride

Home from Catalina Festivities

Warm clothing for the ride home is stressed for those plan-

ning to attend Catalina Day tomorrow. The clothing advised

for the day by the Catalina Day committee is mostly informal,

with bathing suits needed if Bruins plan to go in swimming.

The dancing at the Casino requires informal, peasant-type

clothes with sport coats for fellows suitable. Warm sweaters

and coats wil be needed since the boat trip is wmdy, and apt

to be cold late at night.

ni/ I Old liy

Newman Club
Those going on the Dude Ranch

Trip will attend Mass at 5:15 a.m.

Saturday morning after which
they will have breakfast at the

club and leave for Lucerne Val-

ley at 6 a.m.
The regular weekly lecture will

be given by Gene Lockhart, the

actor, next Wednesday evening,

April 27 at 8 p.m. Following the

lecture there will be a movie and
social. Before the lecture there

will be pledge meeting at wiiich

those who missed the exam can
take their make-up.
Sunday evening, May 1, the

monthly Newman Literary Guild

Kappa Sigs Revive

'Arabian Nights

Saturday night heralds the re-

vival of Kappa Sigma's annual

celebration of the Arabian Nights.

Old Baghad will live again as

geniis, caliphs, and harem maid

ens frolic in festive attire.

Authentic scenery, castumes.

and refresh ents will make the

evening a realistic representation

of the famous "One Thousand and
one Nights". Musical entertain-

ment will be furnished by shiek

Bemie Alper and his three alad-

dins.

Bridge Club

Tournament Set

For Tonight..

t e ; A D AH' «*<•.( nj 15
Friday, April 22. 1949

Deadline for

Spurs* Dnve
Ejctended Week

Spurs, sophomore women's hon-
orary, is extending the dead line

on their clothing drive to Tuesday
May 3, 3 p.m., in order that the

;irls who are going home for va-

•ation will be able to bring their

used clothing.

The annual spring clothing drive

sponsored by Spurs has been going

on for the past week. Men's and
'hildren's as well as women's
clothing is wanted. Part of the

lothing will be used for needy
women on campu.s and the re-

mainder will be sent to Europe
with "Care".

Many of the houses and living

groups are out to get the surprise

trophy which is being offered and
are requiring that every girl bring

an article of clothing before she

can have lunch at her house today.
i
— —

—

'Gold Rush' Set

For Phi Sig Delts

On April 30, Delta Gulch, a

California boom town of a hundred
years ago, will live iigain when the

Phi Sigma Delta Fraternity holds

its annual "Gold Rush Party" at

Olmstecd's Bam and Stable.

In costumes of prospectors, ban-

kers, outlaws, and deputies, the

men and their dates will join in d

hay ride, .square dancing, and pre-

paring barbequed foods. Enter-

tainment will be provided by the

Phi Sig Bartenders Quartet.

Review and Musical will be pre-

sented at 8 p.m.

In addition to regular duplicate

tournament that Bruin- Bridge

Club is going to hold tonite in

WPE, the club is going to give

instructions and coaching to those

who are interested.

Nominations for the club offi-

cers for next year will be taken

from the floor to be posted on the

club poster board in KH 220 for

additional nomination until May
4th, on which the nominations will

be turned in to OCB for approval.

MAC Dance Tonight
MAC pledges are putting on their

semi-annual informal dance to-

night from 9 p.m. until 12:30 a.m.

All Bruins are invited to attend

this Spring Swing.
The admission is 50 cents per

person and 75 cents per couple

and is payable at the door. Don
Richard's orchestra will provide

the music. The dance is stag or

drag.

J l^^l
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• LlSHiNING Ih

(Continued from Page 6)

CAL VETS

—

STEERING committee meets at

noon today in KH 307. An issue

of campus interest will be dis-

cussed and voted upon. Business
meeting at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday,
April 27. at 1009 E. Tujunga
avenue, Burba nk.

URA

—

TILLER AND SAIL executive
meeting at 10 a.m. today in KH

220. All executive members and
all chairmen are required to at-
tend. If it is not possible they
must contact Jean Campbell in

the URA office or at AR-99186
or AR-99546.

Bruins can sail at Balboa Wed-
nesday by signing up in KH 220
today. Those going should meet
at 10 a.m. Wednesday in front
of the Men's gym. with cars if

possible.

BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB meeting
from 7 to 11 p.m. tonight in

WPF: upstairs hallway. Nomina-
ation of executive board, dupli-
cate tournaments, instruction for
beginners scheduled.

FENCING CLUB meeting at 4
p.m. today on WPE deck.

CSA—
Steering committee meeting at
noon today in EB 120.

RED CROSS

—

Neuro-psychiatric committee has
scheduled informal party for
psychiatric veteran-patients at
Brentwood hospital. Transporta-
tion available in front of Ad
building at 2 p.m. today.

C ! !EN

—

Members and their guests are
invited to a stag .smoker at 8
p.m. today at 13903 Riverside
boulevard. Sherman Oaks.

EPSILON PI DELTA—
Weiner-bake social at 7 p.m. to-

day at 6746 Tampa avenue. Re-
seda. For transportation, call

AD. 14716.

AMS

—

Spring Sing committee meeting
at 2 p.m. today in KH 309. Very
important.

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

Spring Sing practice at 4 p.m.
today in EB 145,

i

OFF CAMPUS
lEWISH ORGANIZED YOUTH

—

Meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday at
6759 Beverly boulevard. Rabbi
Y. Ganzweig will be guest speak-
er. Open to everyone. For infor-
mation, call WY. 8284.

NEWMANN CLUI

Dude Ranch trip leaves at 6 a.m.
tomorrow from 840 Hilgard.
Mass will be at 5:15 a.m., fol-

lowed by breakfast.
LEXrrURE by Gene Lockhart at
8 p.m. Wednesday at 840 Hil-

gard. A movie and social will

follow the lecture. Pledges >\ho
missed their exams must take a
make-up.

ii \

I

WK% It I'/i MimoN

$15 Ml 1 1 u • ,> H,

$90 MILLION

5.4%

IPIVIOENDS) %\\y% MILLION

li^
*/

//r^ Q-Ofa^med

MIUION

8%

$UV^ MILLION

L6% $40H MILLION

$aV^ MILLION

tiiioii oil <iiviicr%

fcl 5*1% €ir 1*1 IS %ci1e% flollcii

LARGEST DOiLAR PROFITS IN COMPANY'S H^<TORY
According to the bookkeepers. Union Oil Company niaiie a Jiel profit

during 1948 of $31,293,000.

If this bookkeeping profit represented the company's actual ^'take,**

our 34,035 common stockholders would be tiirowing their hats in

the air.

BUT NERE'ii 'Hi: jv/Ki.it

53% of these profit dollars had to be plowed right back into high-

cost equipment, facilities and oil properties.

Another 11% had to go into v^^rking capital.

So the actual *'take*'— profits that were drawn out of the business in

the form of dividends to stockholder-owners—came to ^$11 ,320,000.

This amounted to a return of only 5.4% on our total sales of

$209,000,000, or 5.6% on the capital invested in th<' rompany.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALI FOR Nl A

fr

Incorporat'^ .n r'.i' 1. OcUriMr 17, 1990

*T.\^<^ \v\ rh&xi do not inchi'i I '" • 1^ »' vMh wr rollerfrtl i or Fed-

eral State and local aulhoril i- '' ") I f .rnpr<^; taxes paid hv out

•upplx-rs; or personal tax ^ .1. ! !»j u. 4<m kJi i
! r^ \x\^ rmpl«»yec«.

^
WHY DID Wf NAVI TO ^ v. RACK Vi

OF <.-' -J' *< r 14 u n I s f

l«^ Under the tax laws, a corporation can set

sumsaside each year to replace equipment and

oil properties when they're worn out. (These

sums are represented in ^^Depreciation and De-

pletion" segment of big chart.) But the sums
you're allowedyto set aside arc based on what

these things cost nv^n you acquired them^not

on what it costs to rrpt/ire them today. Since those

depreciation funds aren't adequate to replace

equipment and oil properties at today's prices,

we have to make up the difference somewhere—
or go out of business. That's wh^re <»«

j
irt cif

the **profit'* dollars went — re[>l m.

m

2» Every housewife knows il i) ' ftk- m ^

dollars to meet daily expenses i xl i\ ili tn if n - I

to. Acorporation'*<dMilvexpen«M*^ li i . in it I

just like the avei a^r i.iiml- Mi ii -> v^(Ml. iK.-

other part of our "profit" doii •'- ^' ••' *(,, j,i

creased working' /,'</../ r .|niM .1 i-.i .i.«v lo Hay

expemr ;« s.

\ \
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Insufficient Workers
Limrf Polling Places
Hardly enough people to man even two polling places

have as ^et registered as election committee workers, ac-
cording to Gordon Flett, Elections board chairman. Plans
originally called for three polling
places for the elections on May 9
and 10.

•Students wiiihing to be election
committee workers may sign up
today, togiorrow or Wednesday in
KH 209. Flett warns that if suf-
ficient people do not volunteer
polling facilities will have to be
cut down.
PLATFORMS

All candidates' platforms, quali-
fications and pictures must be
turned into 'the Elections board
box outside of KH 201 by 5 p.m.
'today. Platform.s for all posts
should not run more than 150
words, except thoie for ASUCLA
president which may run 500
words.

TTiose candidates wi>>hing to dis-
play posters must submit them in
KH 209. The placards will be
p,>.*.wi ip order of their receipt.
Mil J THK CANDIDATES

Voters will have an opportunity
to meet candidates at an All-U
open hou.s» to be h'-ld from 3 to 5
p.m. Wednesday at 801 Hilgard
avenue. Further details as to time
and place will be published in
The Bruin.

Candidates for Student Execu-
tive council posts will speak at an
election forum from 1 to 3 p.m.
Friday in Royce hall auditorium.
Louise Kosches, chairman of
Speech Activities board will be in

charge of the event.

As in past elections both regis
tration and ASUCLA cards mustf"

Key and Scroll Takes
Applications This Week

Application for Key and
Scroll, junior women's honor-
ary, will be accepted this
week today through Friday
at the AWS office in KH 220.
To qualify for membership

in the association, a girl must
be in high sophomore or low
.junior, have an accumulative
average of 1.4, and must have
shown outstanding leadership
in at least one school activity.

Parking lots Restricted to

Share fbeRfde Automobiles
Arrangements for the enforcement of the proposal by

Welfare board's Transportation bureau to restrict parking
in the student lots East of site 3 and North of BAE to cars
carrying two or more people dur-

be presented upon voting. AnN PfH Kpt^:|
student who has lo.st his AST in.A * ill l?^. ili

fj've

student who has lost his ASUCLA
card may replace it by checking
with the KH ticket office.

APPROVED CANDIDATES
Revision of the approved list of

candidates is as follows:
Ilene Lheto for senior class

vice-president and Bob Smith for
senior class treasurer are to be
added to the list.

Dolores Smith for senior class
vice-president, Ronnie Clark for
junior class president, Donna Ball
for sophomore secretary are to be
dropped from the list.

In the event that any position
is not filled through failure of any
candidate to receive a majority in

the primary election, a run-off
election will be held May 13,
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Dr. James H. Breasted Jr., di-
rector of the Los Angeles county
museum, delivers the annual Phi
Beta Kappa spring lecture entitled
"The Problem of the Old and New
in Art," at 3 p.m. today in BAE
121, Dr. Majl Ewing, chairman of

ing the early morning rush hours
are still under consideration by
the Board of Control. SEC ap-
proved the "Share the Ride" meas-
ure in April and referred it to
Board of Control for further ac-
tion.

The new policy, designed to re-
ward those students who share
ride^ by reserving a more conveni-
ent parking area for them, would
be in effect from 7:30 to 10 a.m.
every morning at yet undeter-
mined date set for enforcement
continuing until June 3.

CLAMORING
Head of Transportation bureau

Stan Weinstein, who presented the
plan to SEC. said, "We feel the
program has the support of the
student body. The handful of stu-
dents who are clamoring about
this restriction are the selfish peo-
ple who refuse to cooperate with
any program to ease the parking
situation,"

He
, added, - "Unless students

come to realize today what condi-
tions will be like next fall with-
out the 1300-car parking lots

South of the Life Science building
and cooperate, even sterner action
will be necessary."

PAPER WORK
Weinstein stated that papef

work shows that 50 to 60 percent
cooperation from the car-driving
student body would make the
"Share the Ride" program suc-
cessful.

During March the Transporta-
tion bureau organized a campaign
to encourage students defending
on auto transportation to double
up or find other means of getting
to school in an attempt to allevi-
ate the parking situation. Trans-
portation bureau has also publish-
ed a list ^f people wishing rides
which has t)een posted on buUetm
boards around the campus.

5 M M M Sing J CI lif
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One of America's outstanding musical couples will share
the spotlij>:ht at the May 10 Greater Bruin Band concert,
when Johana Harris performs the solo piano part for the

pemiere |>erformance of "Fruit of
Gold," a historical fantasy on the
California Gold Rush, with th<

composer, Roy Harris, conducting.

Harris, recognized as a leading
contemix>rary American composer,
announced l!V?t March that he had
accepted a University commission
to write the work, which is com-
posed especially for the instru-
mentation of the Bruin Band.

NSA S'aJes Panels

On Co?v nication

Continuing the theme of the re-
cent United Nations Peace confer-
ence, the UN committee of NSA,
in conjunction with the Graduate
students as>oc'ation. is sponsoring .OTHER COMPOSITIONS
from 3 to 5 p m. today in EB 100,
the first of two panels on the re-
sponsibility of the mass communi-
cations media to world peace.
Today's panel, moderated by

Kenneth MacGowan of the theater
arts department, presents repre-
sentatives from the Hollywood
motion picture and the 16 milli-
meter documentary fields. Follow-
ing the panel speakers. Ben Mad-
dow, representative of the film
indastry and graduate students
IDaniel Wilner and Nick Rose,
there will be an opportunity for
student discussion and questions.
Arch Oboler, Emil Corwin, Al-

vin Wilder, George Lewin and Sam
Moore are the participants in the
second panel, to be held Friday
from 3 to 5 p.m. in BAE 121.

These men. who are writers or'cappg jj.

commen»n».>rs in the radio field,

will coi ! the re.«fponsibility of
radio to world peace. Walter King-
aon of the radio department is

chairman of the panel.
Both todays and Fridays panels

are open to all students.

In addition to Harris' fantasy

the band concert presents first

performance of four other works,

also created specifically for this

occassion. Among these are "Tliree

Village Sketches," by music fac-

uJty member Dr. Boris Kremen-
liev, "Capitol Sketches ' by Harold
Kidder, University o( New Mexico
band director and "The Royce Hall

Suite," the first symphonic band
composition of Dr. Healy Wilan,

Canadian organ and chwal music
authority.

Concluding the program is

"First Symphony for Band," by a

UCLA music student. Kendall

Inificited Tomorrow

A Ki t H

"Otd and New in Art'

Auditions for Friday evening's
annual AMS sponsored Spring
Sing are scheduled for tomorrow
and Wednesday, beginning at 2
p.m. in the open air theater, an-
nounced Ken Karst, in charge.
An eight minute maximum is

allowed for performances by wom-
en's men's and mixed groups. Nov-
elties will be given six minutes.
Groups should limit themselves to
five minutes and one song.

DISQUALJFIED IF LATE
"Groups must be on time" Karst

stressed. Organizations arriving

late for their tryouts may be dis-

qualified at the discretion of the

chairman. Performers should be

prepared to go on at least 15 min
utes before the time actually
scheduled.

AUDITIONS
According ot the schedule of

luditions the following women's
groups are scheduled from 2 to
4 p.m, tomorrow:

2 p.m. Twin Pines, Theta Phi
Alpha, Delta Gamma and
Kappa Delta,

2:30—Delta Delta Delta. Alpha
Xi Delta. Alpha Phi and Zeta
Tau Alpha.

3p.m. Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma
Kappa, Kappa Alpha Theta
and Alpha Omricron Pi.

3:30 Theta Upsilon, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Gamma

SanCi
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Football roach Henry "Red"
Sanders will speak on "Bruin
Prospects for the 1949 Season" at
the "Alumni Roundup" sponsored
by the Alumni^ association to be
held at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday in

Royce hall auditorium.
In addition to the talk, a 194J?

Vanderhilt university football film Medical School Gets
will t>e shown in order to acquaint
Bruin followers with the single Research fellowship

DESIGNED FOR BRILLIANCE
By reject ing. the usual symphon-

ic orchestra transcriptions in favor
o4 contemporary symphonic bend
music, directors C. B. Hunt Jr.

and Patton McNaughton have de-
signed a program capable of util-

izing the qualitios of brilliance

and tone characteristic of the
symphonic t)and.

Tlie concert will be given at 8:3(

p.m. Tuesday, May 10, in Royce
hall. Tickets are now on sale at

the Kerckhoff hall ticket office,

band room 3K7 and at local music
stores, priced at $1.25. with a spe-
cial rate of 75 cents for high
school stu

the department of f^nglLsh and
president of the Eta chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa announced.
As a widely-known authority on

archaeological art. Dr. Breasted's
study has taken him all over the
world in search of specimens. He
received hLs initial opportunity in
this field at an early age. working
with his father in Egyptology.
While a graduate of Princeton uni-
versity. Dr. Breasted has obtained '

»j .,, /- J A.I
further research study at Oxford. '*''"^^'*'" ^^^acfe$ NOW
the University Heidelberg and the Available at Wlftdow A
University of Chicago.

He was assistant profe.««or of
art at UCLA from 1941 to 1945.
before his appointment to the di-

rectorship of the* county museum.
Recently Dr. Breasted published

a book on "Egyptian Servant
Status" under the auspices of the
Bollinger foundation. In addition.
he has written several books and
articles on the Middle East.

Mid-term grades may be
picked up at window A of the
Administration building any
day this week, announced
Registrar William C, Pomer-
oy. Only Ds. F,s and Fs have
been recorded for upper divi-

sion courses and if no grade
appears, it is a C or better.

Delta and Chi Omega,
4 p.m.—Pi Beta Phi, Gamma

Phi Beta, Delta Zeta and Phi
Mu.

MIXED GROUPS
Mixed groups are sched«led at

4:30 p.m. If any of these groups
have decided to drop out of the

competition they are asked to no-

tify Ken Karst, since tryouts would
then be unnecessary for the re-
maining groups. These include the
junior class €ouncil. Kappa Alpha
Theta and Phi Kappa Sigma, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon and Pi Beta
Phi, the sophomore council. Alpha
Kappa Alpha Alpha Phi Alpha—
Phi Sigma Sigma and Pi Lambda
Phi.

NOVELTY GROUPS
Novelty and Men's groups are to

appear from 2 to 5:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the following order:

2 p.m.—Phi Delta llieta Quar-
tet, 5 Notes of Rhythm, Gam-
ma Phi Beta and Alpha Xi
Delta.

2:30 -Phi Kap(>a Sigma, Alpha
Sigma Phi, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, Sigma Chi and Kappa
Sigma.

3 p.m.- Sigma Pi, Beta Theta.

Pi, Phrateres, Lambda Chi Al-
pha and Alpha Delta Chi.

3:30 -Cal - Vets, Alpha Tau
Omega, Theta Delta Chi,
Westwood hall. Delta Tau
Delta, Theta Chi and Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

4 p.m. Tlieta Xi. Zeta Beta Tau
and Phi Kappa Sigma,

4:30 Beta Theta Pi, Delta Sig-

ma Phi and Sigma Nu.

5 p,m.—Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Phi Delta Theta and Tau Ep-
silon Phi.

5:30- Alpha Tau Omega, Phi
Kap{>a Psi, Delta Tau Delta,
Kappa Sigma and Phi Gam-
ma Delta.
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wing attack
Included in the evening's pro-

gram will be short talks by Pro-
vost Clarence A. Dykstra, coach
John Wooden. Wilbur John.s.^ di-

rector of at) and Paul Hut-
chinson, prr wj. rii of the Alumni
««ori;itinn Entertninment will be
jMrov: l>y the Bruin band and
**The Three Cards", a campus
n . "Ity trio.

i to affair i.s to he free of chargr
' ill alumni, faculty, employees
At\ 1 1 nds of UCLA.

Evidence of the growing repu-

ludcii!. Faculty ^fegligenc Br" r B V "yentlon
In Cooperation loith Tjaurence H.j campus, highly concentrated in a theft and burglary through negli-

Sweeney^ superintendent of build^ relatively small area, there is like-

ings and fjrounds and Capt. L. E.\ ly to be commission of thefts,"

Chri3tian3on, chief of the campus"'^ '.^^"^'"^'^'^ ^ aurcnce H. Sweeney.

gence.

CONSEQl'KNCES
In describing the consequences

police, The Daily Bruin initiates a

campaign to aronse attidenta andl grounds. A certain percentage of

faculty attention to the probZewwl humans with sticky fingers are to

involved in crime prevention on be found anywhere, although It

campus.

nt of buildings and of negligence Capt. L, E. Chris-

By John J, Dennli*
Petty thefts and auto burglaries

tation of UCLA's new medical , ranging in almo*t unbelievable va
school is exemplified by the re
quest of Dr. Elijah Adams, assist-

ant resident in medicine at Yale
University's medical .school, for a
postdoctoral fellowship in cancer
research at the new campus medi-
cal .school

riety flourish on campus as the re-

sult of student and faculty negli-

gence in failing to apply preventa-
tive safeguards While the inci- area within and surrounding the

appears that many fail to recog-

nize this rvid^^nrr "

CONCEN'l KA i i.lJ AUl.X

Theft of and from automobiles

continues as the parking ii scat-

tered throughout an extensive

dence of crime is not peculiar to

the University, there exists an
alarming lack of awareness as to

Dr. Adams has received the fel-
j
its prevplency and the p' -rjs

^ hip and suppjorting funds from '

i n - ~ ' ve d complicating eiit-LUve

American Cnncer «;nrirtv for|CaMi(niv rto»lir<^ nrtinn

campus, multiplying the problems
of policing. Police patrAl of vari-

ous parking areas, while thorough,
cannot protect owners from theft
when they persistently leave doors
unlocked, windowii d«wn w^indnw

rr irch on leukemia in
I

\v i- rsons on thcand side ventilators <>;v

tianson. chief of the campus po-
lice, warned that "easy access to

automobiles allows \)\e criminals

to enter the moment patrol offi-

cers pa.ss and escape in minimum
time after little effort. Campus
people must help to protect their

property by .securely locking the

doors and fastening windows
whenever leaving, if for only a
moment."

lie stre5ised the vital import-

ance of keeping valuables covered

by blankets or stored in glove

compartments io prevent Hw^

temptation of breaking and en;tf-

ing by force.

ng (Continued -^ /iv </
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The month of May is upon us again, and with it

th^t peculiar phenomenon of UCLA life, campus
elections. T*eculiar, because 1) much noise is made,
2) the noise only disturbs the great majority of the
student body, and 3) the noise does not influence too
many of those interested in the elections.

Though the following is not a demonstrable theor-
em, we think it fairly safe to say that were the elec-

tions held -today instead of one week hence, the
results would not be far different. Yet, in the time
between May 2 and 9th when the primaries are
held speeches will be made, posters erected, and
songs sung, the latter to the utter despair of any
academicians hungry enough to withstand the dis-

cords and walk down Burma Shave Row towards the

cafeteria.
What has been demonstrated, however, is that the

majority of those "interested" enough in campus
elections to vote are fraternity and sorority people.

Whether this interest stems from a desire to see a

feUow pin-wearer elected to an ASUCLA office or,

in some cases, to escape a financial fine for not vot-*

ing, is incidental. The fact is that each year the total

vote cast is less than twice as large as the number of

voting orgs on this campus. And even the worst
mathematician can discern the significance of this.

Now these orgs irt some cases subscribe to an insti-

tution known as **bloc-voting," a system which in its

most innocent form will find a group of the more politi-

cally con.scious within the organization recommending
that all their fellow members vote for a certain candi-

date. And support for a candidate is more often con-

tingent upon the amount of return support a house can

gain for one of its own candidates than upon what the

first political aspirant .stands for.

Only slightly better than such superficial .selection

of candidates is the alignment of various independent

i.e. non-org voters, who will, months before the election

decide to support a candidate because he is of the same
general prolitical vein aa they, in complete ignorance

of other candidates or i.ssues-to-be.

Better, because seemingly the number of those join-

ing this independent bloc is smaller than tho.se who link

with the orgs. At least the results of last year's

election would indicate this.

So, why all this fuss if it is true that elections 'are

decided in powder-and-aroma-of-beer-filled rooms?
Why the speeches, why the posters, why the songs?
First of all these items go with elections as ice cream
with apple pie. Next, candidates will campaign be-

cause their opponents probably will. But, finally,

there is a numerical difference between the number
of **bloc-voters" and the total votes cast—which
means that there are some few hundred among us

who, though not compelled to visit the polls for fear

of losing some funds, not compelled out of loyalty

bond to a candidate, will vote in the elections next
week. And in the hands of the.se several hundred lies

the fate of erstwhile politicians— and ASUCLA
government.
A brief review of last year's returns shows that as

few as three-hundred voters could completely change
the election results by voting the opposite way. We
think (and also hope) that there are three-hundred
people on this campus who 1) are going to vote and 2)

have not yet decided for whom they will vote.

And so it is that w^ direct today's mevssage to a

select few—the iruly mdependent voters. To them
goes the task of attending elections forums which
will be held this week. To them the duty of reading
Bruin copy on the elections and the platforms of the

candidates. And they must ask questions of the can-

didates, finding out as best they can who are the

suddenly socially-conscious ones, who know what
fh' V are talking about—and promising. If a Candi-

da' «» is for housing, our friends the truly-independ-

('u\< Trmst ascertain .that he knows all about the hou.s-

in formulated this .semester lid is not just for

•cause it is good politically. "^ i if a candi-hou -

datr
mu.st

find

ter. Ill

find

Oli

ikes a .stand on Regulation 17, the questioners

ii i( k away at his glittering- generalities and
t ! i ; how much he does know about the mat-

n liar manner the truly-independents must
'•ather thanout

f .
.
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\\h;it the candidates knov
merely tlnnk) about discrimination

representation, arl academic ''" '

that those arc issues of the <

have all this infonrition. thei,

create the votes that will determine who is w

year.
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By Sam Wellbaum

By now I imagine the so

called L'Affaire Laski has been

so thoroughly aired that most
of the student body, even unto

that small group of die-hards

who feel that the administra-

tion can do no wrong, agree that

Professor Laski should some-
how have been invito to speak

here. I do not therefore wish to

beat a dead horse on this issue

of what appears to be rather

shameful complicity bet w'e e n

the Board of Regents and the

UCLA administration to deny
academic freedom to a man who
has a lot to say.

There is anibther aspect to

Laski's speaking tour that has

been largely neglected, how-
ever, and that is the questiorv

of how the press and radio of

this country"^ have handled his

visit.

ONE MIGHT SITPPOSE

One afflicted with fiaive feel-

ings of journalistic purism
might suppose that Professor

Laski, who is the acknowledged
ideological leader of the British

Labor party, is entitled to at

least as much newspaper and
radio space as Mr. Winston
Churchill, who represents a po-

litical party decisively repudiat-

ed at th'ie last BritLsh election,

when both men tour .the coun-

try making speeches.

The journalistic purist might
expect equal treatment fOr the

two men, if not on the grounds
of "fair play" at least on the
grounds that La'ski (as least as

much^^s Churchill) represents a

political force and a set of opin-

ions influential in Great Bri-

tain and important for Amer-
ican to learn. Indeed, since

most Americans are a good deal

nrK)re unfamiliar with the theor-

ies of Fabian socialism and the

positions of Fabian socialists on
foreign policy than with the

"private enterprise" philosophy

and foreign policy position of

Winston ChurchilU one might
suppose that simply to fulfill its

obligation to bring information

to the American people, the

American press would have cov-

ered the speeches of Harold
Laski in a little greater detail

than those of Winston Churchill.

What actually happened, how-
ever, was that Churchill to

make a bitter war-mongering
attack on the Soviet Union, was
given acres of fpont page news-
paper space and was given the

use of all the major radio net-

works. Harold Laski, on the

other hand, was given no radio

time, and almost no newspaper
space even in the towns in

which he spoke.

And what was I^ski's mes-
sage? That a Third world war
was unthinkable, that it would
destroy Western civilization as

we know it. that the working
people of the world would not

support another war. that the

people of the Soviet Union did

not want war. and were anxious

for a peaceful understanding
with the people of America.

EI>OQITENT
This eloquent call for peace

by Laski was buried in one or

two paragraphs on the inside

page of those papers which
bothered to carry it at all.

Churchill's pro - war bombast
was splashed over every major
newspaper in the country, us-

ually preceded by big black pro-
vocative headlines. L a s k i * s

statements were ignored by all

the Lowell Thomases, Gabriel
Heatters, Walter Winchells. and
other high Hooper ra^io coiri-

mentators while Churchlll^s

anti-Soviet rhetoric was ana-

lyzed, interpreted, commented
upon as "statesmanship".

All this despite the fact that

I^ski represents an important

section of the party which de-

cisively shellacked Mr. Church-
ill's party in the last British

election. Ther« is obviously no

other explanation for this dis-

graceful performance except
' .' fhr press itself L«; engaged

!!,<< r?'^alrst war-mongpHflg
, an i>.i i

' in history, one that

(I \N a I : s William Randolph
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I really can't imagine what
all the hue and cry over dormir
tories, and campus housing is all

at>out. Blowing into town a cou-

ple of semesters ago to start my
stay at UCLA I was fortunate

enough to land on my first day
of search a cozy little nook only

an overnight ride by bus from
Royce Hall. Luckily, I like rid-

ing on*bu.ses, in fact I ride on
them incessantly on my days
off, so this didn't bother me like

it seemed to annoy many of my
cohorts in similar circumstanc-
es. I changed buses three times

each trip, and by varyi;ig the

route I took, I \<'as able to

make interesting additions to

my collection' of street car

transfers.
My room boasted a built-in

sleeping bag complete with a

beauty-rest inner spring. On
balmy winter evenings I turned

on my little gem gas heater

which had a marvelous little

regulator affording two heat po-

sitions: on and off. As chance
would have it, I like myself-*vell

done, preferably with-a sprig of

bay leaf *nd an apple in my
mouth so I was really quite

content.
Often finding myself unac-

countably late for classes, I

reasoned that perhaps it would
be better after all if I estab-

lished myself in a domicile in

Westwood village or ' th? en-

virons. Inquiring the price of

various abodes to let in the im-

mediate vicinity of campus, I

found that the proprietors of

such accommodations would
graciously consemt to le^ me
have one for an arm and a leg

and a quart of blood, plus a
•ninety-nine year lease, and a

monthly rental approximately
equal to 150 percent of my in-

come. I tearfully turned down
their kind offers. A friend of

mine who recently arrived from
South Tasmania suggested that

I should stop wasting my time

in fruitless endeavor, and by all

means go and give my business

to the UCLA housing office.

Many of the rooms I looked at

were, as stated, well within

walking distance. (My great

ousinq

Vf The Fuss For?
Uncle Egbert on my mothers
side, twice removed, .was walk-
ing marathon champion for 76
consecutive years back home in

Sykes county).
Finally, I .decided to throw

in my lot with one of the pri-

vately-owned dormitories real

close by. I am so damn gregar-
ious it would amaze you, so I

thoroughly enjoy sharing an
apartment with upwards of leb-

enty nine assorted undergradu-
ates in varying stages of decay.
I really get an amazing amount
of studying done ev^ry morn-
ing on the line outside the bath-
room. Somebody staggering in

tanked at two o'clock in the
morning affords innumerable
not - to - be - missed chances for

spirited conversation and exer-
cise of wit. I don't like to sleep

anyhow and so am very glad to

have the debates in nearby
rooms to listen to, and other
similar diversions each evening
with which to while -away the
tedious hours between dusk and
dawn.
My friend fronf East Sara-

wak, a cousin of the follow from
Tasmania, has solved his hous-

ing problem with similar dis-

patch. His place is a gorgeous
made-over cheese box attached

to the attic of the house of a
slightly moribund professor of

philosophy. Naturally he had
to certify that his pen did not

scratt!h. His brother, Joe, is

even more fortunate in renting

a charming two-room lean-to.

He put a quarter down and has
the rest of his life to pay, or

is that the- second hand coupe
he purchased? Even Joe, I find,

has difficulty tolling them apart.

One of them has windows I
think.
Anyway, in \ iew of the suc-

cess of the above mentioned
persons in coping with the al-

leged housing problem, myself
included, I fail to see what all

the gripes and pi umbles are

all about. I am driven to the

conclusion that these complain-

ers are not red blooded Ameri-
can boys with typical Yankee
initiative. 'What el5-o?

Hal Stem

Mindztiiiy. TKc Uhn.i^ite PalUiii
Mr. Wayman's article on the^

Mindzenty case and the case of

the Bulgarian ministers missed
the point completely. The whole
western world was aroused not

because these were isolated in-

stances of trials of wrong doers,

but because they were part of

what appears to be a systematic

attempt in the communist dom-
inated countries to ruthlessly

destroy any religious institution

that does not conform" to com-
munist standards. Communism
is a "religion " it.self and will not

tolerate competition from other
religions.

If, in a communist state a re-

ligion is so strong as to seri-

ously be a block to communism
— then it must either be de-

stroyed or made subservient,

and what better way is there to

accomplish this than to destroy

the leaders? In the Mindzenty
case, we were treated to the

spectacle of a courageous,
strong-willed man (with an ex-

cellent anti-Nazi record) sud-

denly, after arrest, break down
and confess to evei^'thing.

Then, the almost identical

case of the Bulgai ian ministers.

To use a colloquialism — "It

seems awfully fi.shyl" The
charges were: Black - market
profiteering, and treason. Iron-

ically, those here who defend

the "People's Democracies ' for

prosecuting these men on charg-

es of treason are often the same
ones who pretend to see noth-

ing treasonable in the remarks
of American Communist party

leaders that they would not sup-

port the US in any "imperial-

istic, aggressive war." (Any
war against "democratic, peace
loving Russia, that is).

Therefore we can conclude

that trea.son by communists is

not treason, but treason against

communists is. However, this is

beside the point. The point is

that few people would .serk)U8ly

protest the prosecution of

priests, ministers, or cardinals if

they really commit crimes.

However, there is a grave doubt
in my mind that the recent

trials in Rumania and Bulgaria
were anything but farces, and
were but a further evidence of

communism's war on religion.

Thomas Balderrama
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COULD BE
Dear Editor:

Is it true that C^eneral Mo-
tors is planning to use our
northeast driveway as a prov-

ing ground?
Dick Span«;lcr

ORCHIDS TO CHIP
Dear Eld i tor:

Orchids galore to Scop's fun-

ny-man, Chip Thompson. TTiis

prolific human genius turns out
cartoons deliciously fast and fu-

rious. To all Bruins who suffer

from mid-term hangovers and
ghoulish nightmares about
drowning in a sea of books, I

heartily recommend Scop's cure-

all prescription - - Mr. " ' i p
Thompson. i>r ri* noUm

SOPRANO
Dear Editor.

Recently I came clo.se to nruss-

ing tho npfkirlnnitv of a life-

tifrte. ?!».i ' •
' '•' ' '"t- '' ^ '

u^ Utiinj. " U' a ^Ulfi i. ^:o|aa. .

voice. I refer, of cour.sc, to Tues-
day's concert matinee and the

very capable Darlene Frieze.

Her voice has a fullness and
richness not always found in to-

day's operatic sopranos. Let's

hear more from hor on future

noon recitals.
W. Boede

JOB hALLT
1 .. Editor:

I went to one of those occu-

pational conferences in the Bus.

ad bldg. last Thursday and I

got a lot out of it. It's nice to

go to Romrthing that has b^en
apparently well orrnni/ed.

.lohn Francis

POOR BO I

When are they going to fill

up the penny peanut machines
in the students store? I'm get-

ting, ticed of goin^ without ^unch!

? * f^ ,y V y rl ¥ 0^

McWilliams' First Step in Peace and Understanding
By Barbara Finch

Carey McWilliams' first step in

creating understanding and peace
in our universities would be "to
eliminate discrimination on cam-
pus—especially discrimination as
practiced by social and honorary
fraternities and sororities." Au-
thor, sociologist, and lawyer, Mc-
Williams spoke at the panel dis-
cussion Friday, April 22, in Royce
hall, which ended the three-day
NSA-sponsored United Nations
conference.

"Individual students can combat
prejudice by refusing to joio or-
ganizations which discriminate, by
realizing the importance of social
discrimination and by keeping
their capacity to judge an individ-
ual merit," he said. "Unfortunate-
ly, college and administrators sup-
port discrimination by giving rec-
ognition and campus priviliges to
these organizations and Of)erating
a quota system to lessen the num-
ber of minority students." In ans-

wer to the question, "Can you
legislate against discrimination?"
McWilliams said "yes." He thinks
of legislation as an important tool

against discrimination and gave as
example tfie success of the FEPC
in social engineering.

Former UCLA football great
Kenny Washington had three def-
initions pf prejudice. He called
it ignorance, fear and mental dis-

ease. "The only way to break
down prejudice," he said, "is tb
•confront it where it exists; in the
working world, "in business, in

sporis. Through the experience of
playing and socializing with one
another we reach an understand-
ing Q^ our differences."

McWilliams disagree^, saying

that prejudice is not to be ex-

plained in terms of differences
between groups but in their rela-
tionships towards each other; "for
example, the relationship of sub-
ordination is^a prime aspect of

prejudice," he said. "Power must
be taken from the majority groups
to impose upon these minority
groups," he said.

Dr. Abbott Kaplan, moderator
of the panel, mentioned the men-
tal reservations usually made
against minorities. Actress Ce-
leste Holm, who joined in the Los
Angeles regional UNESCO con-
ference last January, participated
actively in the discussion and Dick
Thomas, speaking for World Stu-
dent Service Fund, agreed that
there is a direct relationship be-

tween our racial relations at home
and our difficulties with peoples
abroad. To create understanding
and peace he suggested that stu-

dents try to get to Europe for a
constructive purpose rather thap
for a joy ride, that they partici-

pate in international exchanges
here in the US, and that they
work to bring DP students to the
UCLA campus.
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.Ofiiecfy, Diving t "nhmnions
Comedy and diving exhibitions with precision and rhythm

swimming featured on their program, members of the
Bruin Swim chib present their annual swim show, **Aqua
Revue," at 8 p.m. on May 12, 13
and 14 in the WPE swimming
pool.

Two month's work have been
put into the program which also
offers a fashion show put on by
50 girl swimmers. Coordinating
this year's efforts are Pat Jordan,
club president ; Ethel Gobel, in

charge of choreography and Larry
Clark, who arranged the acts and
coaches the cast.

SONG HITS
The swimmers will perform to

music including records of "St.
Louis Blues March " by Glenn Mil-
ler's band, "Speak Low" from the
movie of the same name, "One
Touch of Venus" and "Sentimental
Journey." "Sweet Georgia Brown"
swings to a Charleston beat.
The only limitation on this

year's show is that it is held in

the WPE swimming ixx)l, whi( -^

means a seating capacity of onl,

300 ticket holdei*s for each erf the
three performances. Tickets wi^,l

be on sale thi.s week and next in

the Kerckhoff ticket office for 75
cents each, and may also be .pur-

chased from cast members.
Half of the proceeds from the

"Aqua Revue ' will be given to the
Uni-Camp fund.

FKATUKKS
Publicity chairman of the event,

Oiuck Jacobson. advises Bruins
that "the comedy diving is side-

splitting while the fancy diving is

worthy of 'ohs and ahs' from the
crowd as the performers exhibit
their skill and agility. Wc promise
those who attend the additional
attraction of an entertaining fash-
ion show."
He warned that stddents who

expect to attend should get their
tickets as early as possible be
cause of the limited tickets avail-

able for the performances and the
large number of people not con-
nected with ASUCLA are expect-
ed to attend by tile club.

Panel on Elections

Issues Set at RGB
Thorough discu.ssion of i.ssues in

the coming campus elections is

featured at the regular meeting
of the Disciple-Congregational Fel-
lowship at 4:30 tomorrow in RCB,
according to publicity chairman
Finley Bown.
Candidates are to speak before

the student discussion panel un-
der the direction of Harvey Ne-
ville, social action leader of the
fellowship. The meeting is open to
the public.

The average adult's brain weighs
49 ounces, or half a pound more
than his lungs.

Dormitory Takes

Fall Applications

Applications for fall semester

residence at Stevens House, inter-

faith and interracial women's dor-

mitory, are now available at the

Religious Conference building,
10645 Le Conte avenue. Appli-

cations should be turned in as

soon as possible, as interviewing

begins on May 16 and 17.

Sponsored by the University Re-
ligious Conference Intercultural

committee, Stevens House is dedi-

cated to the late Bishop W. Bert-

rand Stevens and operates on the

principle that people of different

religious and ethnic groups can

live harmoniously together.

Established little over a year
ago the house now has a constitu-

tion and is recognized by the Dean
of Women's office. Explicit in its

constitution, Stevens House is self-
' governing.

Campus Crime
^ (Continued from Page 1)
Whenever possible park in reg-

ularly patrolled areas and do not
leave automobiles standing all

night on campus.
Along fraternity and sorority

rows, many instances of robbery
have occurred simply because auto
doors remained unlocked through
the night.

MOST IlvrPORTANT
Last, but probably most import-

ant, Capt. Christian.son urges that
all thefts or suspicious characters
be immediately reported with a
complete description. When un-
certain of the intentio/»s of prowl-
ing strangers, call the campus
police.

The office of the campus police
assures rapid action, if the stu-
dents and faculty cooperate. 18,000
pairs of eyes supplementing those
of the ix)lice >>taff can immeasur-
ably minimize the occurrence of
minor crimes.

CAMPAIGN
Police officers reported the re-

sults of an effective campaign in

the Santa Monica area warning

Chi chapter on campus and Sigma chapter at USC of Tau
Delta Phi social fraternity are combining efforts to present
their annual open campus dance, "The Chase/' from 9 p.m.

to 1 a.m. Saturday at the Riviera
''

country club.'

The purpose of this informal
dance is the raising of funds for
the continuation of scholarship
awards by the fraternity. Ed
Young, freshman track star, was
the most recent recipient of a
scholarship.
Featured artists for the affair

include Frank De Vol and his or-
chestra and radio vocalist Martha
Tilton. Miss Tilton will be crowned
the first "Queen of the Cha.se" by
the fraternity members at the
dance. Also present for the even-
ing's entertainment will be the
Clark sisters, 'a new vocal group
called the De Volunteers. Buddy
Clark at the piano and the Billy
Gray band box show.
Sponsors of the dance, Tau

Delta Phi, promise free parking
space for all those who attend.
The informal is open to both the
UCLA and USC campuses.

to the trouble of stealing the car-
buretor from a parked F'ord last
week, and recently, a starting mo-
tor was snatched while the re-

mainder of the vehicle was left in-

tact.

RECENT THEFTS
A tricycle from the vetrt-an's

drivers of parked autos to locki ^^o^sing project and several mo-
their doors. Boy Scout's in co-n^rcycles have been stolen in the

ordination with law enforcement past six months,

agencies of that city toured the Regularly, articles of clothing,

city area testing automobile doors radios, hubcaps and fender .skirts

and placing specially prepared are reported taken from parked
warnings on the windshields of automobiles,

unlocked vehicles. The prize (five to ten years) of

There are not sufficient num- the month should be given the

bers of patrol officers to accom- Person or persons who jacked up
plish this supervision on campus,
but a coop>erative service group
could initiate a similar campaign.
Most of the outright theft of

a hotrod on Westwood l)Oulevard
during the night and removed two
of its wheels.

Reports of suspicious characters

vehicles from the campus grounds po ^^e campus police have been
has been the work of non-stu-i responsible for the apprehension

dents, however, the numerous oc- o^ many thieves and several at-

casions of burglary and theft from tempts have been thwarted by co-

automobiles seems to bo commit- 'operation of witnes.ses in con-

ted by students.
|

junction with rapid police action.

Believe it or not, someone went (To be continued)

%/ i.J *icers to u&we
f-oilt F raiTI

Biblical themes, folk tunes, a
Navajo legend and satire provide
the prevailing motifs as Ann S.

Halprin and Weliand Lathrop,
young San Franrl.«;co dancers, are
presenting Thursday evening In

Royce Hall as the concluding at-

traction on the Pacific Coast
Dance festival series.

Three ntimbrrs of the ptxjgram
are based on Biblical ' --v-s. Ju-
daa Iscariot, the propi - Deb-
orah and Jacob and Rachel furn-
ish the inspiration for these num-
bers.

An Appalachian folk tune and
the Navajo Creation Myth moti-
vate two other numbers while the
satirical number is based on the
cartoons of William Steig, New
V'>-ker humorist.

Mis.s Halprin wa.s formerly with
tiw' Hum[>tirey-Wridman group in

Broadway productions. Lathrop
toured with the Martha Gi ' i • m
rr . ii and also appeared in n- •>

Tickets ^re priced a; '%' ^> *m t

r v he reserved by tel. ,
• i k

Ki' '161 or AR-30971. st^'i^n \7h
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Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308. to do the following:

1. Fill out your permanent class record card.

2. Cef a FREE bid (value $5.00) to the Senior Class Aloha Ball to be held on )une 18,
by taking a Life Membership in the UCLA Alumni Association for a $10 down pay-
ment, plus $12 per year for five years (total $70), or cash price of $60. Aloha
Ball attendance is limited, so act NOW.

3. Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduating
Seniors for first yearns dues.

4. Receive FREE use of cap 2nd gown for the Commencement (June 19) by joining
J>he Alumni Association NOW.

5. Establish your alumni priority status for tickets to the 1949 Bruin football games
by beco , j

I if member. As a member you are eligible to purchase up to
four air-

, . ! V jts in desirable lo'^iion and 2k\ a 25 per cent discount from
the individyj! ^jme price*

6. B'*r'>mf- 1 fiM iuIh f fhr tisf st rr^^-^-'r-^r md most active alumni association in
'^ f> ' ^'"

' » i » ."» t^ i\ c c J n 1 1 ft ij V V our s u \) } » o f t 1 1 . I H I A

For Further Detailn^ »ee

WALDO tDMUNOS A^<;;^,+ Vit Fv.-ru+ivr S-TToicirv.

Ke^rckhoff Hdll. Rooni

\

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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Cindermen Resume Workout**;

Fye Unbeaten Troy Spikemeii
By Jerry We4ner

Judging from the comparatively easy manner in which

Jess Hiirs powerful Southern California spikesters dis-

posed of the Stanford spike menace last weekend at Palo

Alto it doesn't seem likely that

UCLA's twice-beaten Bruin cin-

dermen can possibly rnak^ a close

fight of it in Saturday's tradi-

tional dual rtruggle.

The Trojans overwhelmed the

Indians, 76 1/6-58 5/6, and served

notice that they are rapidly reach-

ing top form and should be in

peak shape for the Bruin meet.

When you ealize that Stanfdrd

tumbled Ducky Drake's West-
wooders, 74-47, a month ago, the

outlook for this weekend's inter-

city tussle is a dark one.

EXCELI.ENT MARKS
Last year's Bruin-Trojan scrap

was doped as a toss-up, but the

Figueroans got hot and piled up
an 81 1/6 to 49 5/6 triumph.

Glancing at the results of their

Stanford win, it looks as .though

an even greater margin is in the

offing this time.

Seve ^' Trojans came through

with 1 t \r best efforts of the sea-

son. High jumper Jack Barnes
tied Injun iron-man Gay Bryan
for first at 6ft. 5in., while pole-

vaulter John Montgomery wiggled

over 14ft. 5in. Other sharp show-

ings included: Henry Aihara
broadjumped 23ft 9l2in.; Mel
Patton rambled the sprints in

9.6s and 21s: and the mile relay

foursome galloped to a 3m 15.8s

clocking.

Idle last week, except for in-

formal wor' % Is, the Bruins could

surprise the experts in several

events, witness their brilliant ex-

hibition in the Santa Barbara Re-

l^s two weeks back. Op^mtinr

against decidedly inferior opposi-

tion and hampered by foggy

weather, the Bruins ran off with

three relay blue ribbons and five

individual prizes.

Lewis ti^'rns trick
Highlight of the festivities was

the record-breaking discus victory

of Taylor Lewis, 6ft. 5!4in., 230-

pound giant who has been close on

the heels of Woody Strode's school

platter record for two years.

Lewis flipped the disc 170ft. 5%
in., surpassing Henry La Borde's

meet mark, and wiping Strode's

161ft. lOin

slate.

Craig Dixon gained the distinc-

tion of capturing the high hurdles

crown three times in succession as

he breezed to a 14.3s win—tying

his own meet record. Other firsts

were garnered by George Stanich,

who tied SB's Willie Dancer at

6ft. 5in. in the high jump; Bob
Work raced to a 9.9s 100-yard

dash clocking; and Nick Giovinaz-

zo got off a 21ft. 5Viin. leap in

the broad jump.

These, coupled with wins in the

440 and 880-\ ard relay events and

the mile relay, accounted for a

lion's share of the team's 65 '/2

point total - almost double the

figure amassed by runner-up

Santa Barbara Gauchos. The
41.9s and Im 27.2s timings in the

sprint baton races shattered the

old meet records and are general-

ly believed to be the fastest in

Rrnin annni*:

MONDAY
No Events '

TUESDAY
BASEBALL—UCLA vs. Santa Barbara

at 8 p.m. at Santa Barbara.

SWIMMING—UCLA vs. Caltech at 4

p.m ,
here.

BASEBALL—UCLA Frosh vs. Ventura

at 2 p.m., Sawtelle field.

WEDNESDAY
No Events

THURSDAY
No Events _

FRIDAY

BASEBALL—UCLA vs. USF at 3 p.m.,

here.

TENNIS—UCLA vs. Stanford at Palo

Alto.

SWIMMING—UCLA vs. California at

3 p.m. at Berkeley.

GOLF—UCLA vs. California at 1 p.m.

at Berkeley.

BASEBALL—UCLA Frosh vs. Santa

Monica City college at 3 p.m. at

Santa Morvica.

SATURDAY

9'' 'M

T'
f *
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By Steve Baer

PALO ALTO, April 30th.—Art Reichle!s traveling base-

ballers tenaciously kept a slender toehold in the doorway
to the CIBA pennant by outlasting the Stanford farm-
hands 7-6 here today, after the

second place Santa Clara Broncos

had in ^ turn squeezed out a 5-4

decision over the Bruins at Santa
Clara yesterday.
The split left the Bluc-and-Gold

with an over-all record of 15 wins

against 12 setbaoks which include

vacation-time victories over the

University of Arizona, 8-7, 16-4,

and 10-7 and a 12-4 win over Los
Angeles City college. The^Reich-
lemen's CIBA ledger reads six vic-

tories ami four losses and gives

them third place behind USC and
Santa Clara.

By beating Stanford in its home
lot today the 1949 Bruins became
the first UCLA teajn in a decade

that vanquished the Tribe on its

sunken diamond. The Indians ball

^^^r.Aii 1
' ^A «^«^*. M 10 club that came out today to do

FOOTBALL— I ntr^squad game at 10
^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ invading Bruins

was a much improved nine over
USC at 2 p.m.

USF at 2:30

a.m.. here.

TRACK—UCLA vs

here.

BASEBALL—UCLA vs

p.m., here.

TENNIS—UCLA vs. California at Ber-

acme Tf^'tl^e-'VeTo^d SW.M^l^.Ni^UCLA vs Stanford a,

Palo Alto.

FENCING—UCLA vs. USC at 2 p.m..

here.

COLF—UCLA vs. Stanford at Palo

Alto.

CRICKET—UCLA vs. Britanr»er CC,
av^ay from home.

TRACK—UCLA Frosh vs. USC at 1

p.m., here.
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the team that invaded Westwood
earlier in the year, and yet the

Blue-and-Gold, leading all the

way, swept through for a three-

game series triumph.

Behind George Stanich, who
eventually stuck around long

enough to get credit for his first

league win, though he received

much help from Del Goodyear in

the late innings, the Bruins jump-
ed to a four inning 4-0 lead.

In the second frame Indian

starter Jack Heinen walked Hal
Handley and Stanich, the former
scoring on Pete Moody's ground
single to right. It became 3-0 in

the third, as Bill Hicks opened the

inning with a potent 430 ft. triple

to centerfield to send Heinen to

and Gene Rowland

Upset proved the

than the exception

the showers,
greeted Jim Claypool with a Texas

nilo rather leaguer to left that scored Hicks

f.^ Tiri A's and then raced all the way to

., I , ..i^tH^v«rfl! third when leftfielder Bud Klein's
varsity r«c»^^*"^;f"

^^^^^^I'.f. '^^^whrow went awry. Rowlarta scored
tion as an underdog Bruin net,^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ g^^j^berg's
team scored a ^"^P^'«'"^,

^-^Jl'^- line single to center.
tory over the powerful Jerry ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^

name into the record books today.

JOHN FITZGERALD

Jones All-Stars April 23 at Coron-

ado. and then lost, 5-4, to the,
^ , , .. 4u„ r\t*\> ir.

University of San Francisco's un- As leadoff mar> in the f fth in

defeaTed netters when Herbiening he hit one of Claypool s^^^^^^

Flam was upset by Art Larsenl balls over the 355 ft. nghtfield

In their half of the fifth the

Indians got back into the ball

game by checking in twice at

homeplate. an error, a hit bats-

man (Bud Klein), Charlie Cole's

bingle and two walks doing the

damage. In the sixth Stanich

walked Cole and Dave Melton aft-

er Ray Winterhalter and Jim Cas-

tagnoli had singled to force in a

run.

In the lucky seventh UCLA got

two more runs, Bill Lundquist's

pinch single driving in Marty
Weinl)erger 'and Mario Nitrlni. In

nine appearances to date as a
pinch batter, Lundquist has now
walked five times and hit safely

on four occasions, a truly wonder-

ful showing of clutch batting.

Came the Stanford seventh and
Stanich walked Winterhalter to

force in one run and was here

derricked in favor of Goodyear
who made his second relief ap-

pearance in two days. With the

bases loaded, the bespectacled

righthander struck out Klein and
made Cole sky to right field. Then
in the eighth, Goodyear got his

fifth straight hit and eventually

worked around to score the win-

ning run on Mario Nitrini's single.

Stanford scored twice in the ninth

on Cole's single, but Dick Clegg

flied to right to end the game.

Friday, the Bruins hit Hal Toso
hard but just could not get to the

wily lefthander with runners on,

leaving 11 men stranded on the

bases. Bill Hicks and Skip Row-
land collected three hiU apiece,

the latter pounding out a homerun
with one aboard in the third to

give Westwood contingent a short-

lived 4-0 lead at the end of three

innings.

The Broncos, starting slowly,

cashed in on lapses of wildness by

Bob Andrews to score singletons

in the fourth and fifth cantos, and
then sent the Bruin Lefty tOxan

early shower by shoving across

three runs to win tiie n»p-and-tuck

game in the sixth.

•^lam wa.. upset by Art Larsenl balls over tne •''^ ",J'8""^"l Goodyear thereafter «hut out

n what proved to be the deciding I

fen«.,_^
JL "field^llylar h^r^^'^'-—y but the Bruins, though

natch.
/ /; / }i( f}<ni ( h It U I ^ t

that a ball had been rifled over

th€ VILLAGE WATCHMAKER
Expert Re^feiring of All Makes of Watches

1079 Cavlev Redman 6!

Against the all-stars, ^e"^ ^ar-^^^^^
barrier, the only other man

en. Glen Ba.ssett. and Robin,
^^ accomplish the trick being cx-

vVillner ail staged upsets ^fting^^^^^^^^^j^j^
,j ,^^ Kenny Wash-

Fiob Kimbrall. George Druliner.i.^ .^ ^933
and Myron McNamera. respec- -.5

fively. v.hlle Flam bested Bill

they had the tying runs on

In each inning, could not .score.

UCLA outhit Santa Clara 12-6.

The Bruins play Santa Barbara

(Continued on Page 5)
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the first doubles panngs. canning

md Druliner surprised Flam and

(larrett. 6-2. 8-6.

Tuesday, back on the home
•ourts, the Bruins played host to rj^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
I strong University of San Fran-

j^^jj ^^ ^^^^ swung open twice
•isco tennis team. I^rson P"''^ai Friday April 22. when two fra-
fhe upset of the day when he d**-

jernity pitchers turned in near-
feated Flam, 6-3. 4-6, 9-7. ^'•'"'perfect no-hit performances to
}>ad match point three times butj^^^

^^^^j^. respective teams to
vsas unable to smash the ball pa'^^egsy softball wif»R
l^rson. Flam, however, came'

back in doubles when he and Gar-

ret defeated l^rson and Sa

^ f^ 4^ f * i: i' ii % tj* f 'w 1: f y i'tf. 1:

Match In straight sets, 6-4, 6-4.

A small contingent of Bruin

netters traveled to Ojai for the

tennis tourney held there this

week-end. ^lam and Garrett, al-

though both bowing out in singles

play, went to the finals in doubles

competition before they lost to

Bob Falkenburg and Ted Schnoe-

der, 3-6. 6-1. 6-2.

Beverly Baker lost out in the

finals of the women's singles, 6-1.

6-4, to Louise Brough.

Ed Strommer. chucking for

Beta Theta Pi. blanked Theta Xi

for five Innings, allowing only one

man to reach first base, while

Bob Taylor threw five frames of

hitless ball at Tau Fpsilon Phi as

Sigma Nu topped the TEPs. 4-0.

Strommer's job was the more
perfect of the two. Facing but

19 batters, Strommer fanned 13

and forced the remainder to either

pop-up or hit easy chances to his

teammates.

FOl^RTH INNING BOBBLE
In the fourth inning, the Beta
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Intramural, shortstop hobbled a roller putting

a Theta Xi man on first and
spoiling Strommer's chance for a
perfect game.
Only slightly le.s8 brilliant was

Taylors task, as he struck out

eight oppo.sing batters, and al-

lowed but four men to reach base.

Sigma Nu Backed up Taylor ably

collecting a run in the first on
Baker's home run. and breaking

out with a thr«;-run rash in the

second inning.

FIRST WIN
The Valley Boys, staging a late

inning rally, won thrjr finst game
of the year as I^rry Adler singled

in two runs in the sixth franne to

give the Valley Boys an 11-10 vic-

tory over the Masonic club.

Hayden Sanders threw effective

two-hit ball for Alpha Sigma Phi

as the Alpha Sigs downed Delta

ITpsilon 5-0 on diamond one. The
winners scored three times in the

first inning and added two more
in tlie fifth frn/n**-

Pi Lambda Phi won over Kap-

pa Sigma, 9-7, as Carlin Axelrod

pitched and battled his team to

victory. Axelrod drove in seven

runs to win his own ball game.
Combining 17 hits and numer-

ous Zeta Beta Tau misplays. Del-

ta Sigma Phi crushed the ZBT's
in " ' Mo-sided slugfest. 20-4.

T<'n\WS SCHFDI'I^E:
I P m.
diamond 1 NBC vb Y Frosh
diamond 3 TTirtu I>lt» Chi Tt. Btm-

m» Alpho Ep«;ilon
diamond S Z«ta PsI Tt. D*1U Kapp*

patIon
dttmond 4 KAppa Alpha vt. Pbl Wth-

•ilon Pi
4: M p.m

dlnmr.nd 1 PM Kappa P«»l •• P*»i

Dvlta ThPta
diamond 7 Phi Kappa Sicm* ^m.

Dvlta Upi^llon
aiam<»n<J • SIhb* C?H1 >». T'^ * , ,•

diamond 4 * • * t t * '
"»
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By Howard Mallow
Winners of six encounters in

nine starts, the Vic Kelley-coaqh-
ed linksmen of UCLA open their
four match 1949 Pacific Coast
conference race against a veteran-
dotted USC sixsome this after-
noon over Los Angeles Country
club's north course with the ini-

tial foursome slated to start at
1 p.m.
The Trojans, coached by Ralph

Meiga, are tied for the PCC lead
with Cal. Both squads hold vic-

tories over Stanford, but the
Bears and Troy deadlocked in

their meeting last weekend. The
Bruins, co-champions in 1948 with
the Indians, have yet to play a
PCC match.

Besides its tie with Cal, the only
smudge on the Trojan record is

Frosh Hmf Solit.

With SC, Lo^oid
Aided by 11 Brubabe errors, the

USC Frosh baseballers blasted an
injury-riddled • UCLA freshman
nine, 11-3, last Thursday at Saw-
telle field. It was as lightly dif-

ferent tale April 22 as Warren
Hart set the Loyola JV's down,
3-1, allowing them but two hits.

The SC contest started out as
pitcher's duel unlike the first

Brubabe-Trobabe contest earlier

in the year that SC won handily.
The Trobabes picked up lone tal-

lies in the first and second inn-

ings, only to have the Brubabes
tie it up in the third on walks to

Henry Crabb and Lloyd Weyen-
berg and a two run double by
Johnny Matulich. SC broke the

tie in the fourth frame with a
three run outburst which broke
the Brubabe backs.
The locals tallied once in their

half of the fourth on two hits and
a walk. A four run barrage by
the Trobabes in the eighth on five

successive hits and three errors
by the Brul)abes turned the game
into a rout.

Coach Moose Myers' nine jump-
ed on starter Sam Cotter in the

first inning of the Loyola tussle

for three runs on three hits to win
the ball game. Hart, throwing

.his best ball of the year, gave up
only one hit in^.each of the first

two innings of the abbreviated
eight inning contest.

Loyola picked up its lone tally

in the first inning on a walk, field-

er's choice, and a hit,

LINE SCORE:
R H X

UCLA Proiih 023 100 000^- 3 » 11

UCLA Frosh OOa 100 000— 3 § 11

Batteries: USC—'Chrlsroan, Lovrlch (4)

and Samuels; UCLA— Hart. MacNell <•).
and Bullock, Hicks. '6)

l^yola JV 100 000 000— 1 2 1

UCLA Proah 300 000 000— 3 13
Batteries: Loyola Cotter and Seidler,

LaMaaa: UOLA—Hart and Bullock.

Fencer s Honq Loss

On Santa Barbar a
Coach Dean Cetrulo's fencing

proteges took the Santa Barbara
Gauchos into camp decisively by
the bout score of 17 to 10 two
Saturdays ago in the Men's gym.
Dropping foil by a close 4-5 score,

the Bruins went on to capture
epee and .saber by wide margins,
6-3 and 7-2, respectively.

Burt Marks turned in a fine per-

formance, winning all three of his

foil matches and taking two out of

three .saber bouts. Captain Bruce
Bailey took all three of his saber
bouts a.s did Art Riley in epe^.

Leo Kovner took two and
dropped one in epee. as did Allen

Grande in saber. I>ave Slavitt

picked up one win in foil and Ted
Sturmthal did the same in epee.

For the visitors, Pezzi, Collins,

Bell and Mueller 411 won two
bouts apiece to shine for the
Gauchos.
SUMMARY
Ml: • « (MurKs S^nvtM, Handler).

Santa < iRtepn KrII Moelleri-
Marks UtI. .ytern. Bell. Mueller. Slavitt
def Bteen. UCLA -4. Banta Barbara— 5.

Epee UCLA <K 'hBl Riley).
Santa Barbara * Collins t

—
Kovner def Strrti, Ueii. tjiurmthal del.
Bt^en; Riley def. Steen Bell Collins.
UCLA 6 Benta Barbara 3.
Saber UCLA (Marks. Bailer (Capt.)

Orm ^. '^nnta Barbara (F- ".11 Nor-
ton Md) Marks def n. Forg-
lund ^iHiioy def. Peszl. Ben. rorslund;
Grande def Bell and Forslund. UCLA— 7.
Santa Barbara— 2.
riNAL 8CX>R»—UCLA— 17. SanU Bar-

bara— 10.— ' • '
' !

Spring Drills Resume
c^piir^^ f.x^fi.',!^ practice will re-

^jni- 'L t
• r a one-week \n

cation layoff, with Coach l-.i

S»aii''' ' ' M.ling his r' iii.-.sj

throuK'i t'>c training v ; mi in

pr-,,p. ,.-'> .^o for thr 1 ' 1 r n - (ij>-f

an early season" loss to the power-
laden group from San Diego
State.
FOUR LJETTERMKN
Four of SC's top,half dozen are

graduating lettermen. Rol)ert

Travenick, playing first man,
heads the list and has been fir-

ing pretty close to par in recent
matches. Second man is Don Reid,

who has come up with a couple
of 69's during the season. James
Ireland plays the number five po-
sition and had a pair of 73's

against both Cal and Stanford.
Arnie Bail, a consistent 76 or 77
shooter, holds down the sixth slot

for Troy.
The third and fourth men for

the Trojans are newcomers. Rob-
ert Pastore, promising sophomore,
suddenly caught fire up north and
nabbed low scoring honors against
the Bears and the Indians with 70
and 72 respectively. Leonard
Kenn^t, an erratic junior, is SC's
fourth member and was low man
against Long Beach.
RUNKL£ TOP MAN
Slated to go for the Uclans in

the order of their positions are
Dick Runkle, Jerry O'Neal, Ben
Alyea, Tony Valdivia, *<oland
Sims, and Dick Ries. Runkle, with
seven wins against two losses, has
the team's best individual match
record, while Sims, who has not
participated in every en^jagement,
is the only undefeated man on
the squad with a record of five

wins, no losses, and a tie.

The locals enjoyed an extreme-
ly profitable spring recess as they
notched three victories over a
single defeat. The Bruins knoclv
ed over Loyola, 34-20, at Bel Air,

Long Beach City College 13-5, at

Lakewood Country club in Long
Beach, and Pomona. 50-4 also

at Bel Air. Santa Barbara
handed the home crew its third
setback of the year, 34-20, at the
Montecito course up in Gaucho
land.

UCLA showed considerable
depth in the Viking match as ev-

ery man shot 76 or better, but it

was Darrell Hickok, Long Beach's
first man, who tore the course
apart with six birdies to gain low
.scoring honors with a flashy 34-

32—66.

Monday, May 2. 1949 UCLA L ^ r\ 1 i a H u i r-

Records in Drowning Qx^, A. ^^^aa
UCLA's rapidly improving swim

team added two more victories to

its credit over the spring recess

when it soundly defeated Occi-

dental college, 53 to 22, and Ari-
zona university 60 to 15 in .a

double dual meet held at the local

plunge April 22.

Highlights of the meet were the
two new school records hung up
by the Bruin mermen. In the med-
ley relay Bill McGray, Gil Tuffli,

and Jack Nelson stroked the 300
yard distance in 3m 8s to crack

STRONG ARM—The Holly-

wood Stars' third base prob-

lems have apparently been

solved for the year by 20-

year-old Jim Baxes, who has

been hitting and fielding in

fine style.

Brubabe Netfers
Smash Burrouqhs
' Operating without the presence
of J. D. Morgan on the coaching
line, UCLA's frosh tennis team
took Burroughs high well in hand
April 22, to score a clean sweep,
defeating the Burrough's racket-
eers. 10-0.

With no player experiencing any
particular difficulty and no match
extending past two sets, the fresh-

men, led by Keith Self, annexed
"-<- easy victory to extend their

son's record to four wins
iinst but one loss.

Self overwhelmed blond-haired
Bob Allen of Burroughs in straight
.sets, 6-3, 6-3. Later in the day,
Self teamed up with Bob Prect to

defeat Geonge Powell and John
Kelley, 6-0. 6-3.

Standout performance of the
day was Prect 's 6-0. 6-1 ^^wamping
of Gordon Brodsky.
Second and third singles Hu-

bert Schmeider and John Bennet
beat Burrough's first doubles team
of Don Walter and Don Bud Gar-
ert 6-4. 6-3.

SflMMARV
Krith S^ir VH. Bob Allen 6-1 6-3: Hubert

Schmeldpr va. Ted Hall 6-2. 6-S; John
Bennet rt. Oeorge Allen 6-2. 6-4: Bob
Prert vr Oordon Brodaky 6-0. 6-1: Bob
Leonard «. Terry Moore 6-2. fi-2: Peelle
v«. Cliff Jonea 6-4. 6-1: Doublm Hubert
Bchmelder. John Bennrt v» Don Walter.
Bud Oarert 6-4 6-3: KrIth Self. Bob
Prect ys. O«orte Powell. John Kelley 6-0.
6-3: DclRondo. Inandi t*. Dern Myera.
Bob Lombard €-1. «-2.

Freshman Mile

hA 1 k Eclipsed

V Uiwk sjhea
A record-breaking performance

in the mile run was all the UCLA
freshman tracksters could point

to today following a disastrous

vacation week during which the
Brubabes droiJ^ed three dual con-
tests and finished ninth in the
Junior college division of the San-
ta Barbara relays.

Coach Pat Turner's yearlings
started off their holiday slate on

I

April 22 by losing an 82-49 meet
jto Glendale college. The next day,
the freshman spikesters picked-
up a third in the distance medley
relay for their only two points in

the Channel city relay.

NO MATCH
On the home grounds once

again last Tuesday, the frosh were
no match for the El Toro Marines
as the Marines ground out a 71-59
win. Last Friday it was the
same old story with the Brubal>es
on the short end of the score, los-

ing to Pasadena City college,

75\-55V4.
OnJy bright spot of the vaca-

tion occured in the Glendale meet,
when Dick Shea of the freshmen
outlasted Glendale's Wilfred King
to score a 4m 33.6s triumph in the
mile run and shatter the 15 year-
old freshman school record. Shea,
leading from start to finish was
pressed by King, who stayed right
on his heels throughout the race.
The mile record until Shea's per-
formance was 4m 34.8s, set in

1934 by Lorenz Waldthausen.

ADMIRABLE PRRFORMANCE
Freshman Sprint star. Jack

Hadley, performed admirably for
UCLA over the holidays. Against
Glendale. Hadley lost his first

race since early in the season, be-
ing beaten by the Vaq's sensa-
tional Walt McKibben. McKibt)en
won the 100 by inches from Had-
ley in 10s flat, and nippcKl Jack
again in a 21.7s 220. Jack had an
off-day up at Santa Barbara and
failed to qualify for the junior
college 100 yard da.sh.

Hadley lost by an eyelash to

Don Jaini.<;on in- the El Toro meet
century, but came l^ack to post a
21.9s victory in the 220, his beBt
time of the year. Jack won both
.sprints against Pa.^sadena. hitting

10.1s in the 100 and 22s flat in

the 220.

BaseL Jl..«
(Continued from Page k)

in a nightgames at Santa Bac-
bara tomorrow night.
UCLA SANTA CLARA

ABH O A AB H O A
Wberger.rf 5 10
Procter, 2b 4
Nitirlnl.B 3 2 2
Hicks, lb 4 3 6
Row land, If 4 3 2
Treat,cf 4 4
3tbrg'r.3b 3 12
Handley.

c

4 17
Andrews.p 3 10 2
3'dyear.p 110
Liundqulst 110
Krupnlck
Moody,2b 11

Nard, 2b 4 1

Bedolla.if 2
Har' Toso.s 5 1

Renna.rf
KellAIb
Ferrari, 3b
Berberet.c
Nany,cf
Hal Toso.p

Totals 30 6 27 8

Totals 36 12 24 5
Lundgui«t stneled
Krupnick ran lor

UCLA .

SarjU Clara
\

for Procter In »th.
Lundquist In 8th.

013 000 000-~ 4
001 103 OCX— 6

UCLA

Moody.2b
W bger.rf
Nltrlnl.s
Hicks, lb
Rowland.lf
Treat,cf
St'berg.3b

Handley,

c

Stanich.

p

3oo<lyear,p
Kr'pnick,cf
Lundqui.n
TayI<M-,lf

AB
4

3

5
5

4

3

5

3

2
1

1

1

H O A
STANFORD

ABH O A
Wha]ter,2b 5 3 2 3
Klein. If 4
Cole.cf
Melton,

s

Clegg, lb
Nava.rf
Arce,3b
::'tagnoll,c
Heinen,

p

Clay pool, p
Dahle.p

Totals

2
1

2
1

1 11

1

1

41 12 27 11

Totals 37 10 27 5
Lunqulat batted for Treat in the 7th.

UOLA _ 001 210 21C— 7

STANFORD 000 021 102— 6

CIBA STANDINGS
WON LOOT Pet.

U»0 _. 6 2
Santa QIara 5 3
UCLA 6 4
Stanford 4 5
California ________ 4 6
St. Mary's 1 6

their own mark of 3m 8.9s. Later
McGray swam the 150 yard back-
stroke in Im 45.6s to erase his old
standard of Im 47.8s.

In taking their two opponents
into camp the Bruins registered
their sixth and seventh triumph
of the season against three losses.

Bruin swimmers captured seven of
the nine events letting only the
50 and diving escape their grasp.

Along with the day's activities
both Oxy and Arizona paired off
in a dual meet of their own with
the Eagle Rock lads taking the
decision 59 to 16.

SUMMARY
UCLA (McGray. Tuffl.

Chandler

Wolfe (O).

(UC). Luke

Smith (UC).

300 medley relay-
Nelson). 3m 88.
220 free style— Smith (UC).

(UC), Evans (O) 2m. 28.5s.
50 free .style Pierce (A).

Langland (UC). 24.8.S.
Diving—Olson (O). Brook.}

(UC).
100 free style—Nelson (UC),

Heinlchen (Ot. 54. Bs.
150 back.stroke — Tie between McGray

(UC). and Mannlne (Oi, McPhcrson (A).
Im. 45.6s.
200 breaststroke— Tuffli (UC), BJutaker

(O), Wayne (UC). 2m. :<9.3s.
440 free style— Chandler (UC), Evans

(O). Riefkind (UC». 5m. 21.38.
400 relay—UCLA (AllenberK, Wagner,

Smith. Nelson). 3m. 9.8s.
Final score.*!- UCLA, 60: Arizona. 15;

UCLA, 53: Occidental. 22; Occidental. 59;
Arizona. 16.
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i<cial six months" course is planned

for univcrsiry women. Our complete secretarial training

course qualifies our graduates for executive secretarial positions.

Out of-town students are aided in findmg home*.

Wright MacMahon Placement Service is.jnainuineci exclusively

for our graduates, rcgardlcis of how many years ago they

have graduated. Wc help our secretaries who wuh io find

positions in other cities

Wm i complete information.

ONE-DAY SERVICE
(no extra chars*)

Regular 2-day LAUNDRY Service
Ona-day Spacia l Nc Charga

Expert ALTERATIONS ! ^

C/io_>¥/i/j L/ieanerA
1916 Westwood Blvd.
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Van Heusen sport shirts are wa«<hal>Ie wonders! Tliey love

water, and you know what that means— more <*ervice, better

looks, no dry cleaning hills! Colors are fa-st— sizes slay right.

Smart new models with short or long sleeves, in cottons,

rayons and blends . . . sheers and breezeweights. Tailored

with Van Heusen magic sewmanship to please you and your

campus queen. Slock up now for summer. $3.25 and up.
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M ffnani V I i i '\^ ast 'Magic Horse'
To those who cry "My country

right or wrong" I would like to
review some of our democratic
heritage.

It was Jefferson who believed
that the dead should not bind
the- living and that each genera-
tion has the power to change the
fundamental law, that "the
earth belongs in usufruct to the
living." Said this child of revo-
lution, "God forbid we should
ever be 20 years without such a
rebellion. . . . And what country
can preserve its liberties, if its
rulers are not warned from
time to time, that this people
preserve the right of resistance ?

Let them take arms . . . The
tree (rf liberty must be re-
freshed from time to time with
the blood of patriots and ty-
rants. It is its natural manure
• • •

Not to the communists, or the
radicals or the terrorists did

MICROTI Off

^

Sales * F ^ntals

t

from our 21 years of
experienc* we recommend
the Spencer Microscope

•
r G R A Y

854 S. Figueroa TU-1200

Jefferson point an indicting
finger. In speaking of the Fed-
eralist supreme court, Jeffer-
son said: "The judiciary of the
US is the subtle corps of sap-
pers and miners constantly
workiHt; underground to under-
mine the foundations of our con-
federated fabric."

When profit and property are
at stake, even slavery, and in
these days racial discrimination,
can be made respectable. How
many times were Garrison's
abolitionist meetings broken up
by mobs of goons organized by
northerners who profited from
that "peculiar institution? Hear
this protesting zeal. *'I shall
strenuously contend for the im-
mediate enfranchisement of our
slave population ... I am
aware that many object to the
severity of n^y language, but is

there not cause for severity?
I will be harsh as truth, and as
uncompromising as justice. On
this subject, I do not wish to
think, or speak, or write with
moderation . . . urge me not to
use moderation in a cause like
the present. I am in earnest and
I will not equivocate—I will not
excuse.-I will not retreat a
single inch—AND I WILL BE
HEARD." Said Garrison on May
14. 1838: "Sir, slavery will not
be overthrown without excite-
ment, a most tremendous excite-
ment."

And unfortunately, other
people did protest against the
status quo and it made history.

Said Thoreau of his troubled
time "How does it become a
man to behave to his American
government today? I answer
that he cannot without disgrace
be associated with it. I cannot
for an instant recognize that
political organization as my gov-
ernment which is the slave's
government also ... if the law
is of such a nature that it re-
quires you to be an agent or in-

justice to another, then I say
break the law . .

."

Listen to the mighty Emer-
son: "I perceive all the corrup-

tion. I observe shallow men are
put in the greatest offices, even
the Presidency — and yet with
all that ... I know that be-
neath all this putridity of Presi-
dents and Congressmen that has
arisen at the top, lie pure wat-
ers a thousand fathoms deep.
They make the real ocean, what-
ever the scum may be on its

surface." This is what he said of
the political debauchery that
followed the Civil War. I won-
der what words he would have
for the politics of the Truman
administration? "When Congress
passed the Fugitive Slave Bill,

Emerson wrote, "this filthy en-
actment was made in the 19th
century by peopfe who can read
and write. I will not obey it, by
God."

Is it my country right or
wrong? Was the Dred Scott de-
cision wherein a Negro could not
become a citizen right ? Was the
Mexican annexationist war, that
Lincoln, Emerson, Thoreau and
others protested right? Were
the brutal seizures of Panama,
Cliba, and the Philippines right?
Yes, right for the reapers- of
imperialist war and profit but
wrong for so many more.

W. L. Gerash

Jack Tenney be damned, I

thoroughly enjoyed "Magic
Horse" and "Marriage," which
played at the Pico theater last

week. Both of these are Soviet
films. "Magic
Horse" is full-

length ani-
mated cartoon,
a pp a r e n tly

based on Rus-
sian folk tales.

The youngest
son of a peas-
ant finds rich-

es, a beautiful wife and honor
through the aid of a magic
horse. Technically crude at
spots, compared with the super-
slick Hollywood product, never-
theless it contains • something
Hollywood rarely equals: imagi-
nation plus a fine faculty for
telling a tale.

"Marriage," based on the
Chekov play, is a bitter satire

on a middle-class Russian wed-
ding in Tzarist days. With
scarcely a sympathetic charac-
ter in the proceedings, (unless
one considers a doddering re-

tired lieutenant-commander) yet
ther*- is at times hilarious slap-

stick and always deft character-
izations.

With these two excellent
pieces of entertainment were
two documentaries, one concern-
ing the Ukraine and the other
the restoration of the blind. The
Ukraine documentary is con-
cerned with the happy "krest-
yaneen" (peasants), ending in a
harvest festival at which loaves
of bread with "Slovo Stalinu"
prominently displayed on them
are conspicuously bandied
about. "Slovo Stalinu" means,
of all things. "Glory to ."

(Guess who?)
The other, concerning the

work among the blind, is a post-
war film. It is both interesting
and informative, but that the
techniques shown have been in

use in the Western world for
quite some time before the war
is somehow never mentioned.
Generally, the program

showed that when Russian movie
producers are left alone, they
are capable of fine works of
art.

That is to say, "Magic Horse"^
and Marriage" are thoroughly
enjoyable, while the two docu-
mentaries engender suspicion by
the lavish laying-on of propa-
ganda.

I.,<N> Kovner

Arab vs. Israeli

TO C'FAR THE AIR

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Christfofi science i'ta>

»

ion

On CaniDus

Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

Mond.lv A fit ; noons at 3:15
560 Hiigard Avenue

To the student body and faculty:
Many of you are undoubtedly

aware, through several articles

in The Bruin, of the Arab-Jew-
ish antagonism (concerning
Israel.

The UCLA chapter of the In-

tercollegiate Zionist Federation

of America accepted the chal-
lenge of Bodia Jamil, repre.sent-

ing the Arab students on cam-
pus, to discuss this question fur-

ther. We of the Zionist group
had hoped to conduct discus-
sions with the on-campus Arabs
on the level of reaching an un-
derstanding in future Arab-Is-
rael relations.

Despite attempts on our part
to arrange such an affair, Miss
Jamil has been unwilling to en-
ter into discussion on this sub-
ject, feeling that she cannot ad-
vocate cooperation with a state
t^at has no moral justification

for its existence. Her position is

that the Arab stand has not
been given a complete hearing
in America; that the justice of

^ the Jewish state is still open to

argument; and that the Arab
students must first have an op-
portunity to clarify the issues

before entering into any other
talks.

The IZFA position is this: We
know that the opinions of few
people will be changed by such
a debate, least of all Miss Jamil
and ourselves. The state of Is-

rael exists, and frankly, a de-

bate as to whether it should ex-

ist will in no way serve our in-

terests. However, although we
strongly disagree with Mi.ss

Jamil in that we believe that
there are very strong moral as
well as pragmatic justifications

for Israel, we can very well un-
derstand her desire to bring her
point of view before the student

A DEr \TE
public in the form of an addi-
tional discassion, as we had
tried to do ourselves when the
circumstances were reversed.
With this in mind, IZFA has ar-
ranged for Miss Jamil and a
compatriot to debate two Israeli

students on the validity of Zion-
ist claims and the manner of
their executiion. The debate will

take place at an open meeting of
IZFA today at 3:00 p.m. in RCB.
All are welcome.

It is our hope that with the
air thus cleared, we can contin-
ue with our original plan of ex-
changing ideas with Arab stud-
ents with cooperation and un-
derstanding as our mutual goaLs,
this to be done in conjunction
with International House, whose
Ahmed Molin has provided much
of the initiative for such an un-
dertaking.

Martin GoIdH
L*ion«l Fichnum

=*t^l>->-^«,.r_- J,::.... -.M.-^,-,- r_,_ V-
;x:,-;,j^,^-A;iii: Ji.^*«aMiiJ--;--j-..ti>;f .i-U' ^ ^ fins iincj Grow I

CLASS f if n AfsvTRTISING
KH tltH Open for CUMsified

Advertising 11-1, Mon. through FH.

SERVICES OFFERED
TTPrwO—Term paper*. These*, our spe-

cUlty. Also mlmeocraphtnc. prlntlnc
Accuracy, reuonable price*. HO-»479a.

^ Krentnt a PA-y05.
THSSBS. papers, expertly typed. Bdltlnc

Latin. Oerman. French. Tranniationa.
Mualc. Rush Jobs. OOACHINO for eK-
MMi UM«ea Book review*, outline*.

_ r***>rch. RU ht on^amp"* « M. 50872.
WUDCMT. Kxp«rleno«l Thtmt

papers, theats. lore letters . expertly
reaaonably. rapidly completed. Bill

_Ore«orr RM 740M
XPKRIKNCKD typist. Rapid—Acurate—

Dependable. Statistical work a speclal-
ty. Rea*on ahl«» ratfs p)>,.n» ni4^235f.

€K>ARETTX ^^WD. All
major branox wuAmy »nil la.st a*f-v{ce

__Totoacco Covnler Rtudent Store
'prNO experienced all kind* IK
tUiif neat, accurate, rapid. Phone .\iv
M<M5

FOR SALE
rORD— l»w Model A sport coupe. Good
"•chanlc*! condition, Kood rubber, nearly
new battery, aome spared and tool*.
Need* paint. 8m at 509 Mth 8t. Pbone

_8.M 5M39 __^
IIK* CHEVROUrr convertible. Les* than

10.000 mile*. Good condition. Radio,
white akle-walls. AR. 99335. John H.
Sliver.

LIBRARY QUERY
Dear Editor:

Is anything being done to pro-
vide more tables for study in

the library? There still isn't

enough room. Or is someone try-

ing to reprimand those sluggards
that don't get to the library un-
til after the hour?

Dan Donovan

Dear Mr. Donovan:
At preitent all avaih»hl« 9t*^y

9pac« t.9 h0fng used to the fullest

emtent. N9 t0ft%porary btUlding

1»4« Chpv Fit master 4-door aedan. black
Radio and heater. Immaculate throuch-
out_JiO 5641 any time

1W» PONTIAC •«••. "Opera aeai" Cpe
Very clean. Will take 1446. Call WBb-
•er 7n«

FOR RENT

RIDE WANTED
WAfTTRD to Burbank. t day* a

ek at 3 p m Call CH. 00534.

HPT T' W WTTD
8TUDBNT 111M-.1 rTuithiT.

room atKl board. Call
^haa. for
vr.

UNUSUAL opportunity lor O.l. student*
llvln* in trailers Several vacancle*
In new trailer court. 15 minutes from
UCLA. 1 mile from beach. Special
rates. Natural >a*. Auto transporta-
tion to UCLA Mon. thni Friday.
8 14 00000.

BEAUTTFULLY furnished room for two
In new hotel In Westwood. Private bath
to 00 weekly e*ch. tO W each 3 In room
Excellent trill open 34 hrs Village Inn
Hotel. 1470 Sepulveda. So of Wllshlre.AR 73703: AR •M44
ATTRACTIVE ~»unny rooin^ Naar UCLA.
Prlvste entrance bath Rome privi-
lege*. Quiet aurroundlngs. 17 00
AR. 9&33&.

Fraii/i^^rd Pacific

Teachers Agency
M«ml>«r o4 National Aaoociotion

of Teachers Afonc*««

228 W. 4th St.

Los Angeles 13, Calif.

Positions avaiUble on all levols

lnd«v«^w«l and s^ocialimod

aOtontfON

rootns are available for study
space. Keeping an account of the

number of people utilizing the

space available, the library staff

hat found that only between the

hours of 9 to 11 a.m. are there no
extra seats. At other times the

rooms are not completely full.

If the count indicates a continu-

ing necessity, there uHll be an
atteynpt to secure more study
space.
Regarding "reserved seats" in

the library, we know of no means
of prevention other than appeal
ro the good will and cooperation

of the student-'^. We shall do our
best to encourage this coopera-
tion. If you have any suggestions

we shall be glad to hear from
you.

Cialr^ Gre*<»n*4>«um

C'halrnnan, Stu<t4«nt

IJbrary C'oiiimlH«»«

of Welfare Board

HOUSING FACTS
Dear Kditor:
Having lived there laat semes-

ter, I have much praise for the

now housihg at U of Miami. It

is a marvel of engineering and
construction economy. Ho^*'f"^f r.

I < »

K

XI E
FORD 't7 Tudor 05. MOO. Kscelleni con-

dition rN)rnhiute fron* I^n* Beach. Ar»
range meetln* Call L. B 070150.

i»4J^ t', »Ri) SEDAN OOUPE Excellent con-
,i,' .. p..i,„ ,..),^r extra*. $1000. Lee.
.IF »(NW '^,

r hdnif « :

APT. new. luxiirloita alncle Near UCI<A
Completely •bed with telephone
Beautiful k AR 95335

MAN. share atudenta
f r a ** t M i t \r

apartment with
' w for tM. 001

'
' ^ '' ici lor aiie lU small fun

^ i uent for four. 570 Leverln*
Tel. ARls. 30794

'*M Oood me-
or beeC offer.

;*06.'> evenlncs.

SACKIPICF i 105 00 30 Chevj. A 1 -'vn'H
tl'>n Ri '

' Bood nibber. »oo<(

$i0«6 42 M -I. K . ,

vertlhl' Hi > heater, extra*.
rltNM* A . i iv»t« partjr. PmtU. ':> M
rrooo

Vs/Ai.wijari riuiait/-* irit>-t.«n privllecea.
i.'vpiinii ' i^'" M' i'-'- lit. 130-00 or
I If; fc ( r .

' \ I '
I i 1 J

' M M l-'l if ("

» TAB ••» I

i I
.»i^ ill

' , . 1

Ixvi.te nOI.A

AM A i rn
IIOOO '41 rORO F! p

Ffew top and m«(
rate partv Paul H '^' ^

'^'>

MTTSrT BMUJ Leaving >» ci.av

Op». iOew ttrea. ba •'' i><ri,<-.n«

_21 i»»p eal Only 175 - ^^la

IMW LINOOI>N ZEPHTR t > ...»in' '

fUulio heater, 0<*»4 c-> . ..>i
^

buy! AR SOOOO.

'00 Crncv OI-tJB. aharp K\»<^ -^ w k"*

Brand new ffOO aarfnea a r^ ilim.

T O.ST ANO FOT'Vn
1 >. >N I

>< \ fi X . I M . , » ^ I rf . (>•« . 1 1*

|..^,( r,i 11,1 Hf > • rd

MIS< FMANFOIS
X^' PIT lA' p n (?(?.', ,-,r |.iff|,t :"',l«l -*f*«5

Hr»i>er* r#n«i' cAiviri* i^^^^ t ()<» r\fw

P n t o I , o ., i 4 ! r » . 1 1-
: u ' r

: » ,; h f iX"

till* win * f) ^ in «(ii1«^n' s'linmei r» •

ratton P« O^taila phone NO H«7i»

SHIDF.NTS AKISK THROW
OFF YOUR TKXTBOOKS!

( onir to the Socialist ( lub

MAY DAY RALLY
lODAr — \ 00 P M

Arross from fhr Ht\^.^r6 Bus ^^^P

Hear BILL BRIGGS
. , dyntmic Soci.»list ^pe.ikcr .1U0 student vpo.ikrrv

— plij< So<^f^li\t .»nd L ihor toni5$

Hnui Li^^ May hay S/VIKK

I am in total agreement with
you in regards to the cost and
practicability of a similar pro-
ject at UCLA.

I extend your statements in

saying that I think it foolish for
anyone to believe we could have
the Miami-type housing at even
150 perront of what U of Miami
is paying.
Their $2700 per student was

possible only because: 1) of an
ideal terrain, i.e., it is consider-
ably less expensive to build on
flat level land than over rolling

country, "as exists in Westwood,
(2) the climatic exposure is so
ideal that no costly heating or
ventilating systems are neces-
sary. (3) the FEC railroad and
Dixie highway pass right by the
housing area making costs for
transportation of building ma-
terials very small, especially
since building stone is quarried
in the very locality of the pro-
ject.

Thus, unless I am greatly
wrond in my interpretation of
these facts, I hardly think that

a Miami- type housing at UCLA
would be feasible, (much to my
regret).

Iljtrold liroger

^FF. CEORCE
•' <nient for (ieoige Price in

. vi to TV diatribe:
• *e, George, you're almost

funny enough to be on television.

F. M' \Mli(f»>

AUTO INSURANCE
i> this Ad too small for y-

students to see,— hum-m?
Ins«<r^'>^<* for careful dr -

C o»v»«> >«>«• Mi>

MONTE HARRINGTON
InturjiMce Broker

i

< )ueen Contest Sol

For Tropicana Dance
Only one queen contest wlil be held this semester, and

'that one will be for the Starlight Tropicana, May 27, with

the queen chosen by Bruins buying bids for the dance.

The queen must be sponsored by

a fraternal organization, and her

name must be submitted before

May 12 with entry blanks avail-

able in KH 204 the latter part of

this week. >

Five finalists will bo chosen, and

both students and outside judges

will be chosen, according to the

Tropicana committee hea^led by

Jerj^y Prell.

The Tropicana is an annual for-

mal affair held between the

men's and women's gyms .on an

outside portable dance floor. The
bids are $3.90, and can be ob-

tained from roving salesmen or

in the Kerckhoff Hall ticket booth.

Organizations not yet represented

by salesmen should contact Miss

Baldwin in the ticket office or

Dick Dickey, Tropicana ticket

chairman.

The queen may be chosen from

any class and must not have been

a queen this past year for any

campus event.

Male Names

Asked by Trolls

For Fli-Jinx Show
Each living group on cam-

pus is being invited by Trolls

to enter one male specimen

in its "Troll for a Day" con-

test. The entries must be in

by Friday of this week .so that the

judging may take place during the

forth-coming Women's week.
' The winner of the contest, who
must be a student at UCLA, will

be presented with a special prize,

as yet unannounced, and he and

his court will be presented at the

Hi Jinx show on Tuesday. May 17.

Preliminary judging will be held

on the front steps of Kerckhoff

hall from 10:30 to 12.30 p.m. of

that day.

Judging will be done by ^Trolls

in person for both the prelims

and the final judging. Rules for

judging have not as yet been re-

vealed by said Trolls, and the final

criteria for selection are still unr

certain. According to rumor, (cir-

culated by Trolls, of course) the

Troll for a Day will be feted the

entire Wednesday following his

crowning.

ZTAs Schedule'

"Waterfront

Party Saturday
Saturday Zeta Tau Alpha sor-

ority sisters and their dates plan

to attend the annual "Water-
front " party, given every spring

by ZTA. 4
The first floor and the base-

ment of the chapter house will be
tran.sformed by decorations into

an undervii'ater, "Davy Jones'

Locker" atmosphere. Such nau-

tical adorments as fish nets, life

preservers, and painted represen-

tations of fish, sea-horses, octopus,

mermaids will create this gay at-

mosphere.

As part of the entertainment,

nautical song and dance routines,

including a hornpipe, will be per-

formed by Ruthie Slaughter. Mar>'
Alice Shaw, and Lorna Lieber-

knecht.

In charge of the event is Lois

Aiipel, Social Chairman, assisted

bv Rtith BrrtinTriin

»

fmffv-^—M<if»«-

TW0TOf4LL CMAMBRAY
Rows of Hemstitching

Cataiiiia

Highlight of

Spring Vacation
Coming right at the first

flush of beach weather,

Spring vacation provided

many Bruins with a chance

to soak up some sun and
sleep late in the morning before

the rigours of finals week is upon
them.

The Junior cli^ss Catalina Day
was the highlight of the vacation

for 675 Bruins who left the main-

land at around 9 a.m. and returned

at 9 p.m. after a full day of swim-
ming, dancing, sightseeing, an<f

eating.

The consensus of tho.se attend-
ing the affair was that although
the weather was slightly cloudy,
the island of Catalina- provides
many opportunities for fun. Visits

to the bird sanctuary, a buffet
supper at the Fish Grotto, dancing
at the Casino, and the rides in the
water taxis were included in the
itineraries of those attending.

Other parties held during the
vacation include the Theta Chis
luau held at the Santa Ana home
of Mike Carrillo. Authentic Ha-
waiian food, badminton, dancing,
and pingpong were enjoyed by
those attending, including Edic
Jensen, Debby Bucquet, Bill Pow-
er, Pete Oilman and Nita Nor-
cross.

The Delta Sigs rented a house
in Laguna for the week, and un-
der the management of Ed Storr
opened featured accommodations
for over 30 fellows.

Palm Springs was filled with
Bruin students including the SDT
pledges, and the sun shone down
brightly for mast of the week.

Members of SAM held theii

Spring Formal, Saturday night.

The Phi Kaps held a beach party
Saturday for members and their

guests with volleyball, swimming,
and a barbecue the order of the

day. Alpha Kappa Alpha held -

party over the vacation »also, u

did the Masonic Affiliate club.

v».if^ ^i. - ^—*= ^

Monday. May 2, 1949

ADPis Combine

With SC Group

On Founders Day
Combining for their annual Dia-

mond Ball as part of the 98th
Founder's Day celebration the ac-
tive chapters of Alpha Delta Pi
sororities from USC and UCLA
havec hot^n the Beverly Hills

Club for their formal ball on
May 7.

Honored guests will be the
Southern California alumnae of
Alpha Delta Pi, whi will in turn
fete the active chapter members
the following Saturday, May 14
with the annual Founder's Day
luncheon.
Alpha Delta Pi was the first

sorority for college women, hav-
ing been formed at Wesleyan
Women's College, Macon, Oeorgia,
May 15, 1851.

The Diamond Ball is named in

honor of the jewel and the dia-

mond-shaped silver pin which is

the official badge of Alpha Delta
Pi.

RICKRACK TRIM
Perky Lapels

Panhellenic leefs

Panhellenic Advisory Council

will hold its last meeting of the

season at 894 Hilgard Ave. Mon-
day evening at 8 p.m.—j_

U. S. food packers sell their

goods through more than 750,000

retail outlets.

Your education is not com-
plete until you have tried

our Aristocratic HOT DOCS.

Specials, Supers, Twin-
supers, efc. etc.

Our chefs are college men
Open Every Day Until

1 :00 A.M.

Tail o' the Pup
311 No. La Cienega Blvd.

Varsity Club Tells Plans For

First Ball, Slated foFMaV 1

3

'Tiller and SaiV

Asks Reservations

For Catalina Trip

Varsity club, UCLA's letterman organization, today an-

nounced that bids are on sale for the first Varsity Ball,

an event which the club hopes to make into an annual af-

fair.

The Ball is scheduled for Fri-

day, May 13, at the Ma.sonic club

on LeConte avenue and bid sales

will be restricted to 450 couples.

Frankie Remly's orchestra will

supply the music.
Arrangements have been made

for many Bruin athletic and Hol-
lywood personalities to put in an
appearance. Frankie Remly's radio
boss, Phil Harris, will be present,
among others.

Ex-Bruins who have made their

mark in athletics, such as Kenny
'•Mr. Thirteen" Washington, Bun-
Baldwin, Tom Fears. Jerry Ship-
key. Jack "Moose" Myers and Bob
WaterfieW are expected to attend.

Bids are .on sale at the KH
ticket office and from all letter-

men on campus. They are priced
at $2 each, which includes free re-

freshments. This will be an in-

formal dance, at which suits and
party, dresses may be worn.
Another featured event will be

the announcement of election re-

sults of the ASUCLA finals.

Bob Josephs, dance chairman,
stresses that the main purpo.se of

the^ dance is to acquaint the cam-
P'l*; with thoir Ir'tormon

The second installment of the

Catalina Cruise reservations is due

today. Gene Bubien, chairman of

the Catalina committee, an-

nounced. This installment of $5 is

due as of now and must be paid

within the very near future, Bu-
bien averred.

Purchases must be made for the

cruise, on which URA's Tiller and
Sail members will sail across the

channel to Catalina in several

large sailing vessels, on Friday
night. May 13. and return to

the mainland on Sunday.

Thursday, a meeting will be held

to di.sru.ss transportation and make
arrangements regarding the cruise.

All those with cruise reservations

should plan to attend, according to

club officers. Time and place of

the m€»eting will be announced in

Tho Pniin In1f»r thi«; wof^k

CHAMPION CLEANERS

ih^iiuL TO OkbLii

Here in our own bakery

r ML C5R£Sand

for Sorority, Fraternity

and Organization

Parties

YtHt*tl like our fancy parly

rookies for afternoon teas.

You con octuolly lo*t« th« rwturol

*Qj flovort 0< Puf« Cr»o»n»ry Butt*r,
^**'*' Freth Eggj orxi Cr»om, d«licot«»y

^-72 Sf bl«ndcd in oil our CohM.

'\

^ BAKFRY
1 n W«*twood Blvd. W.L A. 24
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Summer
Offered

Set Exams for '^""^^^ Bor^i;
/"
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Instruction in TV Pre E
by Radio Institute

Lisle i uiii^ in

An introductory course to Television is offered as one
of ten accrediated summer classes on which the University
and ^he National Broadcasting company collaborate at a

Radio institute to be held from
June 20 to July 30.

It will be a University Exten-
sion course designed to give the
student a complete survey and
overall appreciation of the many
and^ important factors of televi-
sion. Course content will include
programming, production, engi-
neering and the economics of the
industry. Cameras, lighting, pro-
jectors, Kinescope recordings, as
well as many production tech-
niques are to be demonstrated.
The staff for this course include

several KNBH-NBC executives-

ON CAMPIM
ALL-U OPEN HOUSE

Executive committee meeting at
4 p.m. today in men's faculty
lounge. It is imix)rtant that all

interested attend.

TILLER AND SAIL

—

The second half of the payment
for the Catalina cruise will be
taken starting today in KH 226.
It is imperative that members
get their mon(*y in as «oon as
possible, so that required pur-
chases may be made. Amount of
payment is $5.

DANCE THEATER

—

:ngmeers
Qualifying examinations for the

University of California's College
of Engineering will be given
throughout the &tate for graduat-
ing high school seniors and col-
lege, students who plan to enter
the College of Engineering at
Berkeley or Los Angeles. Exami-
nations in this area will begin at
8:15 a.m. Saturday in Chem build-
ing 140. *

The Freshman Status Engineer-
ing examination Ls required for
students wishing to enter at the
freshman or sophomore level of
engineering. Stddepts entering at
the junior or senior level should
take the Junior Status Engineer-
ing examination and must bring
their slide rules with them.
Admission to the College of En-

gineering are to be based parti-
ally upon the results of the tests

Members pf the local Great
Books seminar which meets from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. tonight at the
University evening high school
have extended an invitation to the
Communist party to send one of
its members to tonight's session
when Marx and Engel's "Com-
munist Manifesto" comes up for
discussicAi. '

The Communist party head-

quarters has notified the seminar
that it will send a member to dis-
cuss the merits of the Manifesto
with the members of the seminar.

Visitors to this session of the
Great Books seminar will be wel-
come at the meeting in the teach-
er's cafeteria of the high school,
11800 Texas avenue at Westgate
in West Los Angeles, according
to Peter Kortner, seminar leader.

Robert W. Clark, engineering sup- ^"^ '" P^^^ <^" previous scholastic

ervisor: Harold J. Bock, man-
^^'''''^ ^^ ^^^ applicants,

ager; Robert, V. Brown, program
nianager; Edward H. Sobel, execu-

Meeting of all Students who plan h^,v^ producer and Howard E
to attend the dance symposium
will be held at 4 p.m. today in
WPE 214.

OFF XAMPUS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

—

Meeting in new building, 560
Hilgard, at 3:15 p.m. today.
Anyone interested may attend.

CENTRAL COMMITTEES

—

JIM DAVIS FOR SOPH PRES-
IDENT COMMITTEE meeting
at 3 p.m. today at 616 Hilgard
Avenue. Any freshman interest-
ed in meeting the candidate and
working on the committee is

asked to attend

Johnson, production facilities man
ager.

The Radio institute's cla.ssrooms
are located at the NBC headquar-
ters in Hollywood. Advance en-
rollment will be accepted after
May 15 through University Exten-
siol^, and is limited to persons hav-
ing four years of college training,
one year of commercial experience
or educational experience in a ra-
dio station.

This marks 'the eighth success-
ive year the University and NBC
have collaborated in forming such
an institute.

DAVE LEANSE COMMITTEE Q 0|^£ o SvmOO^ilimmeets at 4 p.m. today at 700
^^'^"'^^ JyuipUMUfT!

FRANK TENNA^rr COMMIT- '
^ ^^ <>?! HI C H t OpeilS

TEE meeting at 3:15 p.m *.to-
day at 638 Hilgard Avenue
DON HOVEY COMMITTEE
meeting at 3 p.m. today at 652
Hilgard Avenue.

FFiCiALS

SENIORS
Oraduatln* seniors who wish to con-

tinue their studies In the University
•fter graduation mut-t file application for
adml.s8ion to graduate status. StudenU
who will graduate In June art requested
to file applies' ion a« early as possible
In the curreni semerter: students mho
will graduate In August, during the first
week of the Summer Session
The ftnal date for filing application

for admission for the fall semester, 1M9,
la Aug 1.

Further Information and application
forms may be obtalnpd at the office of
the Graduate Division. Room IM Admin-
istration hulldlnt

Vem O Knudnen
Dran of the Graduate DIvisiea

COIXEOR OF ENCilNEERING
KNGINKF.RI.NCi QIALIFTING

EX.t.MINATIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

roi acceptance to the fajl semester 1949
will be given on camptis Saturday. May 7
!•»» The Junior Status Engineering ex-
» riatlon U preiequislfe to upper division
* <.k In englr-' and should be eota-
pleted bv all s In engineering near
the end of llip sophomore year. Applica-
tion blanks to take the Freshman Status
engineering examination and the Junior
Status Knglneerlag examination are avail-
able In CB 140 and should be filed beforeMay I. 1949. ^

Wesley L. Orr
P«OriCIENCY EXAMINATION

IN GERMAN
The Proficiency Examination In German

will be given Friday. Mav 13, at 3 p m In
Royce hall 340 « ;, to take this
examination mu*' in the Depart-
meiU by v i^y. May i;

^\ I D. Hand
Chairoaan. Germanic Langaagea

CANDIDATES FOR SI PFRVISED
TFArm\<;

latex for >ed tearhlng: fall
* 1949 r 1 meeting. Thurs-
day. May 5. at 4 o clork In EB 100. Ap-
plications for student teaching In the
fall semester will be made at this meet-
InK Tn'^ftr. fi,,,,, for obtaining studerA' will be given. Ap-
I* : -1. : May S will require
special approval by the director of train-
ing

Jesse A. Rond. DIreeter
Training Department

AMERICAN HISTORY
AND INSTITTTIONS

The optional -' •
ti in American

RtRtorv and In be held under
the supervision ui i '• inmrmttee on Thurs-
day. May 19. 1949 from I pm to 4 pm
In the Physic.'* bltlp . Room 123.
Anv regl.stered student with Junior or

senior standing is eligible to take the
examtnatlon.5 Per.«ons de.slrtng to take
either one or txitli of these examinatloru
must * file a statement of intention with
the registrar not later than Monday.
Mav iff

Further information may b* had by
eonsultlng M'» r: c Bell. Political Science
Office 333 HI ay at 1 1 to I or William
Bultman. Ili^iwi, office. 334 RH Thurs-
day at 1 to 3.

Committee ^n AmrH in Mi^tnrT
and i risl 1 1 u tion*
M • ! M -^ t,. I .-. H 1 I, I ....,» n

All PL 344 .students transferring to any
rvtr. • impds of the University at the

'
> th*» curr^'nt .seme.stfr mu.st ob-

tain a veteran.* trnn.sfer notice from the
Office of Vcterani Affulrs Adm Bidir

SSI. any Mrm aft

Students wishing to participate
in the modern dance symposium
to be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday at USC, may regLster in
the dance classes or on the bulle-
tin board outside room WPE 214.
Those who plan to go should at-
tend a preliminary planning meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in WPE 214.

The theme of the symposium
will be that of solving problems
arising in dance art. Solutions will

Regents Announce
Gifts to University

Gifts totalling $492,533 were ac-
cepted recently by the Regents of
the University of California in
their regular monthly meeting on
the Davis campus of the Univers-
ity.

Among the larger gifts allotted
especially to UCLA were the fol-
lowing: $2,000 grant-in-aid by the
Rockefeller foundation for the em-
ployment of Maurice Browne as
artist in resid\pnce for the spring
semester; $1,620 supplement to a
grant-in-aid to Dr. T. Ji. Bullock
for research in the physiology of
the synapse by the US Public
Health service.

$1,200 from the Sol and Fay
Lesser fund to establish a fund
for a graduate fellowship in mo-
tion picture studies; $1,000 from
the John Randolph Haynes and
Dora Haynes foundation for the
Charles Grove Haines Memorial
Library on Constitutional Law,
and $1,000 from Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox to establish four theater
arts .scholarships.

_^ *
"_

'- - --^» *«x.— t...*,. , OV.*IJI>«Ul H^CHJt-1 .

ilMIIII.I«IMl,H,,,,,,,,,„,,,,,,,,„„,,„,,,,,,„,„,,,,,inrilliliiiiiiS^^

^ rUf /fir ilSISTS offer FREE classes & activities 1
ION DA rS, 8 p.m.. COMPARATIVE CIVILIZATION i
^*H RSDAYS. 8 p.m., SEMANTICS and LOGIC ^1

I Alternate FRIDAYS, 7:30 p.m.. PHILOSOPHY and 2

I
SCIENCE

I

I
SUNDAYS, a.m. or p.m.. HIKING l

s (Other* planned or an requeat) i
5 Call: Hollywood 9-8736 or write for informafion to

|

I
THE HUMANISTS. 6128 Selma Ave.. Los 9ngeles 28 1
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MYSTLRluui uiILL Mkk
POPS UP P' nvFR mm

UCLA May 2. 1949

Detectives can't explain the mys-
tery of a little man dressed in
red, with lather all over his face,
who has been popping up in local
bathfooms while men are shav-
ing. He hands the shaver a Pal
Hollow Ground Razor Blade, and
disappears. He does no harm; in
fact, the men report that Pal is

the best blade they've ever used^
Yesterday he showed up in this
office and left a note reading

:

*'Pal Hollow Ground is the slick-
est, auickest blade going. They're
in all good stores — you still get
4 for 10#, 10 for 25^, 21 for 49^
44 for 98#- Double or Singl«
Edge." Strange case, isn't it? .

/w /̂fscx/r)ipo^

I'^'XWT/C/V

:

- '**r '^-
-"' ,'-' ^t^as-rawwutret-

^
te/ iJ^ Help Pk:n^ Your Trfp

composition, dance accompaniment
masic and educational dance. TTie

. day will be concluded with a per-
be sought in workshops dealing iod of demonstrations and reports
with production dance technique of accomplishments by the five
and body mechanics; approach to workshop groups.

S. p. travtl »p«cialt— lik« tK«i«— mak«
a vacation by rail a happy, easy-on*

the pocketbook adventure...

Hi f ! rsJuarftl itul jMih n "^

Co U(i!uJ-Tti-ll<ni(J

'^ h •• M

< .r .1 in . I rw

\ t k III »K»lll

All PI <IM vliiflfriU lrin.fr, 'Mil In an
nth^r t*i»r* nl tr«inin« «• Ihr riove nl lh»
rmrr^nt •^m^^l^r inn<^t msK^ »i>plir«

tiiHrt fir M «n|»»lrinrnl*i l< lt«>r of rllcihlliCr

thronch Ihr Offl*^ nf ^rlrran* *ff»lr»
Adm RMc jLtl mmr tlmr mtlr^r Mar I

Ittron H Atkinson

ill rv^

Only S. P. has 4 scenic

routes East. Go one— return

another— see twice as much en route
. .

.
and at no extra rail cost over cftrcct routes.

o . I, * »« V A ^ « . uTI {Los A ngffes- Chicago): 3
daily trains— the luxury Golden State, Imperial,

Cherokee— unite to provide through service to
cities throughout the Midwest and East.

* , N H > ouTl
(
Los A ngeles-New Orleans): the 5««-

set Limited offers fastest-in-route-history service
via Ft Paso, San Antonio, Houston— through
Standard Pullman to Ft.Worth.Dallas.St. Louis.

AST FROM IAN 9 tiAMCntO, too—v'iA Overland
Route (to Chicago) and Shasta Route via Ever-
green Pacific Northwest through Portland.

CUT TRAVIL COtTti go Tourist Sleeper—comfort-
able, modern through Pullmans (no change of
cars) to Chicago, Kansas City, New Orleans,
Houston, Portland, San Francisco and many
other cities.

* i i, ** ^. M r CN AIR CARS on top trains— including
resened seat reclining chair cars on the Golden
State toCh'^cttffo: Sunset Limited to NAvOrleans.
**<j»t mjuamniiuH r Just &H out the coupon and
mail. We'll send back details, posthaste. It's

free—of course.

i /̂.
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Hoysirig Discrimination

Issiies ^^^

Juhn Sfudies

Animal Clock'
For many years .scientists have

been puzzled by the "biological

Four Presi'*^'^tial Hopefuls Agree
That Regulation 17 l^eeds Revision

CAi fONARD B
I WINSIOW NANCt ANN BROWN

Spring Sing Tryoufs

Commence Today

.
By Larry Margolis

Regulation 17, student housing, discrimination and rep-

clock" - that mysterious ov^ess^
resentat.on are the key issues around which discussion has

by which many a'^^imarsit^ng!!
'=«"tered and upon wh.ch stands have been or will be taken

ly are able to tell time.
Dr. Theodore Jahn, professor of

zoology, i.s sotting up a laboratory
to find out more about thi.s non-
mechanical timepiece. 1^ f'l i i " : rn
Dr Jahn has made a study of Z jOliinO rlaCCj

this clocklike phenomenon among **

insects through means of electro- Gordon Flett Elections board
"^"^^ campai]

retinogram.s. which are records of w • u
^'*^^"<^"'^ ^*^^ CRITICISM

electrical changes That <icur ^nl''^^''"'.^''' ^^' announced that Most critici

Fleti Sch-du^es

by candidates for student body
president in the coming elections.

Since 1940, when University
Presidential orders were changed
to university regulations, Regula-
tion 17 has been the target of
much criticism and the source of
much campaign material.

m
insects' eyes when they are stimu-
lated by light.

In this study, made in a dark-
ened room, he noted a characteris-
tic wave pattern for night which
differed widely from the one re-
corded during the day. The dif-
ference wa.s constant as long as
the clock "was running."

Auditions for the annual AMS-sponsored Spring Sing,
be^in at 2 p.m. today in the Greek theater before the same [Key and Scroll Ooensjudges who will judge the final show at 7 p.m. Friday. ^Mr mber$/iiD DriveThe tryouts this afternoon, toi

^^» »fffp K^nwc
which student.s are invited, Include
women's and mixed groups, with
the women's groui>s scheduled to
apf)ear first.

Although each group will be al-

lowed eight minutes for it« «ong,

it is requested that the groups
try to limit themselves to five

minutes because of the large num-
ber of entrants.

have decided to drop from the
competition they are asked to no-
tify Ken Karst, in charge, at KH
220 so the schedule will not be
interrupted.

The mixed groups include the
junior class council. Kappa Alpha
Theta and Phi Kappa Sigma; Sig-
ma Alpha p:psilon and Pi Beta Phi;
the sophomore council, Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha and Alpha Phi ATpha;
Phi Sigma Sigma and Pi Lambda
Phi.

TAROINKSs NOT TOLERATED
Groui*:. ai.' advised to be ready,

at least 15 minutes before their NOVELTY dROUPS

Applications for memtjer-
ship in Key and Scroll junior
women's honorary, are being
accepted this week in the
AWS office KH 220.

Qualifications for member-
ship are: high sophomore or
low junior standing, an ac-
cumulative grade point av-
erage of 1.4 and manifesta-
tion of out.standing leadership
in at least one school activity.

I - ..... ...
icism of the regulation

plans for a third polling place for has been directed towards thenext weeks elections have been paragraph which reads, "Political
entirely abandoned becau.se of or religious groups will not be
poor response from students.

|

granted permits (for the appear-
Sign-ups for tho.se who are will-|an<^e on the campus of speakers

ing to man polling places for thej"<^t connected with the Univer-
elections on May 9, 10 and 13 will sity), nor will the use of Univer-
be taken all day today in KH 209.

"'**' ''^'^'^'*— '—
The need for workers for the

sity facilities for partisan politi-
cal or sectarian religious purposes
be allowed."

In past elections there has been
afternoon is especially acute, said
Flett. for only one-half of the'^^" ^^^ elections there has been
number of students needed fop^'^^^*^^^^"^ ^ ^^ whether or
two polling pla(^es have offered;"?* *^^ regulation could t)e

their services. Flett also an- ""^^^ *f
2"-

nounced that sign-ups for the finalLu^ ,^^':^^^"^'' ^**^^ ^^'^ ^^'^^

elections are also verv snurs^ *"^ regulation affords the Univer-
sity a necessary a.ii importaiitAs huigs stand DOW, with one'protection while others hovemain-poll planned for Royce hall and tained that "17" is resnon.ihie ILone for Kerkchoff. al»ut 15 more limi.rng the free in^.o' and ex-people are needed for every hour change^ of ideas whTrARF The

I

of the elections period
Students may sign for any hour

University.
PAST AT1ITUDE8

or hourrs between 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Past attitudes toward the regu-for Monday and Friday and 9 a.m.jlation have been accompanied by
i'^iiL"'J!!;JTl^^^_.^l*.^ °l^^.^

corresponding recommenda"^workers needed for counting bal-
- lots after the polls close.

scheduled time as tardiness may
result in disqualification.

The schedule is as follows:

2 p m. Twin Pines. Theta Phi Al-
pha, E>elta r.8mm» and Kappa
Delta.

2:30 Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Xi
Delta. Alpha Phi and Zeta Tau
Alpha

3 p.m. Ali>tm Delta PI. Sigma
Kappa, Kappa Alpha Theta and
Alpha Omicron Pi.

3:30 Theta Upsilon. Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma. Alpha Gamma Delta
and Chi Omega.

4 p.m. Pi Beta Phi. Gamma Phi
Beta. Delta Zeta and Phi Mu.

MIXED GROUPS
Mixed groups are .scheduled for

4:30 p.m. If a/iy of these groups

Novelty and men's groups are
to appear Wednesday in the fol-

Pracficalify of Resfricfed
Wingorder:2pn, PhiDeltaPor^j-^g l^f^ DeliberOfcdTheta quartet. Five Notes of Rhy
thm. Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha ^ «
Xi Delta; 2:30 Phi Kappa Sigma.

I

'" -solutions to the parking F. Taylor, business manager and P''cation
Alpha Sigma Phi. Sigma Alpha P'^^'^'ti. which is expected to be- Capt. Christianson head of the' Regulation 17 will figure as aa

tions ranging from "leave the reg-
ulation as it is," or "change it a
little." to "throw it out!"

^

This year, among the four can-
didates for student t)od> president,
there is general agreement that
the regulation needs revision if
only toward clarificalion of its
intent and con.slstency in its ap-

Epsilon, Sigma Chi and Kappa Sig-|^""^<' p^<*" worse by next fall when campus police,
ma; 3 p.m. Sigma Pi. Beta Theta '^^^^ 1300-car parking lot south of .,_„^,^.^^.

'

,

li Alpha '^»^** ^*f^ Science building is occu-
PESSIMISTIC VIEWPi, Phrateres. Lambda Chi Alphi

and Alpha Delta Chi

issue in this years election cam
paign within the framework of
the general agreement regarding
the need for revision. Differencespied by the medical school, will "At the coming conference the:-- -"^^^ i^r ifvision. i^iiierences

3:30--Cal-Vets. Alpha Tau Ome- ^ ^'''^^ ®* " student meeting by, P^ss'^^'^tic views toward the pro-^i" ari.se concerning how much
1 ThPfa rw>it« r-KJ ^_.. _.|Stan Weinstein, Transportation bu-'P<^e<^ P^a". which were set forth or in what way the regulationx^n« ^^ni, wesiwooQ' rpau chairman of the Welfare| ^> some members of the Board ''*'^<'u Id be revised

the Board of Control, ^f Control, could be changed by REVISION ARGUEDHall. Delta Tau Delta, Theta Chi, I board, and
Kappa Kappa Gamma; 4 p.m.
Theta Xi, Zx'ta Beta Tau. Phi Kap-
pa Sigma; 4:30 pm - Beta Theta

near the end of the week.
|

^^^^ evidence which will be pre
Doubfs as to the practicability, ''^"^e^^'" Weinstein stated.

Pi D*>lta ^i^r«o' Ph "a c \Z^ V'"*
P^P^'**^^^ P*«" to limit «tu- Since everything planned up toPi, Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma dent parking East of site 3 and' this time to conipensate driversNu. 5 p.m.-S.gma Alpha Epsilon. North of BAE to cars occupied by! who "share-the-ride" is now in the

Some candidates and voters will
(Continued on Pagw 8J

B ij O li 1 \

Phi Delta Theta. Tau Epsilon Phi; two or more students have beenhands of the admin is tratTve mem-ill r^rilri
expressed by members of the bers of the Board of Control, no' ^5:30 Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Kap-

pa Psi. Delta Tau Delta. Kappa
Sigma and Phi Gamma Delta.

f% ft^-

Board of Control. The board in-
clude Dean Milton Hahn; George

(

Pefiy Thefts Plague
•

iffCd!

Campus
^reas Cited ds Men\ Women's Gym lockers

nar
orrow

action will be taken until the com-
ing meeting.

If the proposed plan should go
into action, the parking area East

Works by Plato. Aristotle, Plu-
tarch and Shake.speare are all
scheduled for discussion in the
first year course of the Great

?i^'*^
3 would be guarded from Books .seminar, which starts to-i.M to 10 a.m. every day so that morrow and continues for 18 ses-only cars cooperating in the sions at the Religious Conference

By John J. Dennis
.,,.,.. . ^ .estimate that about 40 per cent
Within three critical areas of of the minor thefts remain unre-

the most frequent occurrence, pet- ported, allowing the culprits to
ty thefts on the campus include continue their snatching
virtually everything from stripping GYM LOCKERS
clothes-lines of baby diapor.q and Numerous reported thefts from
pretty nylon "unmentionables" in tho lockers in the men's and wom-,.M«, persons nave evidencP hthe veterans housing project to ens gyms during the last few which Xy may daimandTdent^plfermg valuables from student's months demonstrate a persistenti fy their v'LirbVs -^^ this Cu

of students and faculty to inform
the campus police office of re-
coveries made has caused unneces-
sary continuance of search in many
cases.

Further, it is vitally important
that persons have evidence by

"share-the-ride" plan would gain
admittance.

STUDENT SUPPORT
The program could be success-

ful if 50 to 60 percent of the car-

lockers in the men's and women's
PE buildings.

Reported thefts of cjuth from the

negligence by students in failingl rence H. Sweeney, .superintendent

^h'?!^u'^*IJ*'*^''
''^*'^"

r^^^ '^**r^
buildings and gmunds. advi.ses

building. 10845 Le Conte avenue.
Everyone who is interested is

Invited to attend the dl.scussions
which are to be held at two-week
intervals.

P^^^^^nV :u/^^^^^^^ ••'n.e D^lara.
support of the student body is^*'''"

""^ Independance.

'

behind the plan.

The campus again became
"Share-the-Ride" conscious when
the Transportation bureau began
a campaign to encourage studentsKeoortod thnftc r^f «.<,•. f«%r..^ tu.^ r^«<iirv^u 4U . . - V,. iu.u..u.ii^.-. aiiw Ki\;uiius, aa\ ses a t-«iMi-H»iK'i «" encourage siuaents

mens gym ockers dimn/Th^ s^x "^ItT, nL^ZnlT
"?'''"^ '.^

have, keeping records of .serial numbers who depend on an automobile to
".l.?^?lJ:^.,! /^^''^'"^ \^^ ^''^ ^* IS inadequate to merely .snap of all items stamoed in that m*«Jeet to school to Pithnr H^..hi« ,.,.months period from October to

March totaled $372. For the same
period, thefts of riMh from wom-
en's gym lockers and dr
room. ;im,.n,.f..^ fo a |281 iolai!
' » 1 » I 1^ K I ! f > I S

It must be stressed, that the«?e
figures do not inchide the v*!...

or set the lock without voiding the
combination. Capt. L. E. Christian-
son, chief of the campu.s police, re-
veals that "it is a common prac

of all items stamped in that man- g^t to school to either double up

conceriI Til

ner. This is a particularly effe<»t-P*'«th other drivers, or to take pub- Beethnvpive means of identification for' lie transportation. List.s of rides
^"^^en

watches, cameras and portable and riders have been compiled by
the bureau and they may be seen
on all ASUCLA bulletin boards.
He further stated that he felt

1.: .\ou.N

Royce hall auditorium Today

of numerous billfolds, articles of secured. ' He advises padlocking
clothing. jow.Mry. UCLA athletic
equipment and uniforms.

Wition, the campu.<^ police
i '. I

,— radios,
tice among Individuals looking for The results of student coopera-valupii- ^"^

l^"^^
«" ^"tire row tion by immediately reporting al- „, .urmer siaien tnat he fPitof 1..^ . wh le passing by jerk- leged thefts has often hrought re- th^t oMecTons toThe nlLnrwerlmg the padlocks to find those un- covery of the loss t hroughVuce' com i

ng 'f;i;;;"thc^st u^denTs w^^^^
mvestigation. In on^ particular habit ually refase to cooperate
ca.se, a student carelessly left a | with any program to ease the
pair of new tennis shoes lying in, parking situation » i vho are

rOot.*^- -<< on Pmge €) 'thinking only of themselv«».

the locker, if away for only a mo-
ment.
He pointed out that the failure

Sonata in A Minor for Violin
and Pian«, Op 23
Presto
Andante scherzoso
Allegro molto
Jane Romm. Violin

^ Irving Beckman. Piano '

Brahms
Variations and Fugue on a
Theme bv Handel

\
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EDITOMAL

Fear in The State Dept
WASHINGTON, April 23. {I¥)—The SUite depart-
ment hais turned thumbs down on a trip to the US
by Konni Zillicicus, British left wing member of
Parliament, and Pierre Cot, member of the French
General Assembly, injormed officials reported to-
day. The two asked passport visas to accompany
former Vice-President Wallace on a tour of the
country in opposition to the North Atlantic Pact,

\* * *
The North Atlantic Pact is the first peace-time mili-

tary alliance into which the United States has ever
entered. It represents the most important single step
in international politics that this nation has taken
since inception of the Truman Doctrine.

Without entering into the merits or dangers of this
new alliance, it seems obv^ious that such an unprece-
dented step cannot and should not be taken without the
widest and most intensive type of examination and dis-

cussion. There are many serious^ points concerning
the Pact which the American people have a right to

know—and which the State department has not yet
seen fit to give them.

Is the North Atlantic Pact, as Secretary of State
Acheson claims, **an essential instrument for strength-
ening the United Nations**? Or is this verbal sugar-
coating, as a recent issue of the New York Post sug-

. gests in commenting that Acheson's statement is "the
most absurd of all claims"?

Is the North Atlantic pact, which covers territory
from the Aleutians to Africa—and may extend even
further—merely a "regional" defense alliance? Or is

it, frankly, the official basis for a new cordon sanitaire

surrounding Russia?

Is it true that one result of the Pact will be an alli-

ance with the Fa.sci.st dictiiterB, Franco and Salazar, aft

is openly being forecasted?

Is this nation fully prepared to realize the conse-

quence of the treaty provision which declares that "re-

volutionary activity, inspired, armed and directed

from abroad" might be regarded as an "armed attack"
calling for possible military action? Are we prepared
to play the leading role in a Metternichian plan to

"stabilize" right-wing European governments, many
of them highly unrepresentative?

How does the Atlantic treaty square "with the Consti-
tution? Are any ^contradictions between the two docu-
ments going to be smoothed over by making a meta-
physical distiQction between the Executive power to

wage, and the Congregational power to declare, war?
To what extent will this country have to be militar-

ized to implement the Pact? What effect will this

have on vanishing civiT liberties?

To what extent will we have to give up much needed
domestic reforms and "tighten our belts" (as former
Defense secretary Forrestal maintained) in order to

re-arm the Pact's signatories?

These and many more questions must be truthfully
and adequately answered before we enter into an alli-

ance, which, to put it bluntly, raises the realistic possi-

bility of war with Russia.

Already, from many quarters, have come criticism

of the Pact. Four hundred delegates to the Protestant
Church conference, meeting under auspices of" the Fed-
eral Council of Churches of Christ in America, ques-

tioned the wisdom of entering into such a treatv at this

tfme. And even John Foster Dulles, one of the prin-

cipal architects of our tough policy toward the USSR,
has cast a skeptical eye at the alliance.

\ In view of the very .serious questions which the

North Atlantic military alliance raises, by what logic,

Mm !i, does the State department refuse visas to Zillia-

and Cot, men of irreproachable reputations?( ti

I h. visa refusal is especially significant when
(•(»NfiI< (i A ith strong indications that, by design, there

will Im ;i/ attempt to push the Pact through Congress
witli niiK I flourish but little real i-

'
r I'ecently

Senator Arthur V. Watkins (R. Utah) nud, incidental-

ly, a sr\« rr (rifi of Russia, censured the State depart-

ment and th« press in this connection, declaring:

"Thf^rr is < \ id* ik . of a propaganda campaign to get

the Senate of th«' IS in such a position that it could

do nothing but accept the iext of whatever treaty the

Presidi^nt might sond t« the Senate.*'

What is tho Statr (l< partment afraid of?

1 am in trouble. Very bad
trouble. I'll introduce myself
right away so there won't be
any confusion. I am Saltaway
Lx)ot and up to very recently I
was president of the board of
directors of the Obnoxious Oil
Company, Patented, Insured, In-
corporated and Limited. You
have seen our signs all over the
country—a gigantic tower on
top of which are the big purple
numbers 77, this being the gen-
uine octane content of our gaso-
line in percent, the other 23
percent being water. You might
judge from our advertising in
national magazines, newspapers,
on the radio and now even on
TV, that we were in the oil busi-
ness. This is not true.

First of all, we are support-
ers of the arts. Any deserving
young American artist can have
our full assistance and coopera-
tion in showing anything he
paints, just so long as he paints
oil wells, gasoline trucks or fill-

ing stations. Also, we are a
one - corporation landscape re-
decoration group. All over the
United States, wherever there is

a lot of dull landscape such as
streams, lakes, woodlands, hills,
glens or rolling dales, we put up
our billboards to relieve the
monotony, so that there is no
corner of the nation unimproved
by our factory- trained experts.
You can see that .selling gas-

oline is a mere sideline with Ob-
noxious. Our main occupation
is, of course, sharing our profits
with our more than three mil-
lion stockholders, many of
whom are just little, average,
everyday sort of folks such as
you meet in Cadillacs or the
Stork Club every day. And it

is due^ to our profit-sharing ac-
tivity that I, Saltaway Loot, ex-
president of the board of direc-
tors of the Obnoxious Oil Co.,
P.I.I.L, got into my terrible
trouble.

You see, last year, we, that
is, the company, made a gross
profit of $133.00(>;000. Our pol-
icy is to release such informa-
tion to the newspapers, who for
some peculiar reason always
put it in the form of a full page
advertisement and charge us for
it. Anyway, we paid for all the
ads and we distributed all the
profits.

This year, consequently, we
are dead broke.
^e 4iaye no operating capital

to operate on. We have no sink- •

ing fund to sink into anything.
Our margins won't margin, our
double entry bookkeeping has
dwindled to a single entry, our
stock has become so watered
we've got salmon spawning in
it, we can't float together and
we can't float a loan, and no-
body's buying our damn gaso-
line, either. Check your oil,

sir?

? f

i: 1 ess
That Myra Hess ranks as the

greatest living woman pianist is

generally acknowledged. But
those were fortunate
enough to attend her recital at
the Philharmonic auditorium
last Sunday April 24, would
probably concede that* she
stands among the top three or
four contemporary concert
pianists of either sex.
Her interpretation of the

Bach partita was notable both
for intelligent musicianship and
for the -energy and enjoyment
^hich are too often lacking in
"scholarly" performances of
Bach. Her soft passages, per-
haps the most difficult to con-
trol, displayed a delicacy and
range of tone which this writer
at least has never heard equal-
led.

To her performance of the
Beethoven sonata, Dame Hess
brought a technique which
never descended to mere virto-
osity but was rather, as it
should be, an agency for meet-
ing the demands of the music.
Ignoring the usual conven-

tions, Dame Hess used her mu-
sic throughout the recital, ex-
plaining that she felt it would
result in heightened enjoyment
for both herself and the audi-
ence. Apparently she was cor-
rect.

Helen Kdelman

-iirffH, and Ijrowl^C
HOUSING
DeAr Editor:

Is this proposed housing set-
up to house single and married
students in the same units? It
would seem so from the require-
ments that preference be given
to veterans and that no discrim-
ination be made becau.se of chil-
dren.

Also, the units referred to
seem to be strictly apartment
type in the Bruin article. Would-
n't dormitory type construction
with community facilities be
more practical for single stu-
dents, and cost less to furnish?
Will FHA finance anything oth-
er than aj>artment type?

C'liarlfMi F. CronnwHl

Tt ia planned to have It separ-
ate apartment structures, housing
1100 students. Some buildings uyill

be occupied carcZu»tvc7v by men,
some fry women, and others by
ynarried couples. Preference will
be given to veterans during the
first 90 days, and priority wtll be
established according, in all prob-
abUity, to auch factors aa years
spent at UCLA, date of appMro-
tion, etc. The possession of chil-
dren would gixye no additional pri-
ority, but no discrimination may
be wiude against thetn.
The FHA uyill not finance dorm-

itory strttctures. It is expected
thmt in sonxe of the buildings reg-
ulations parallel to the presetU
Uni^^raity dormitory rules wiil
be in effect.

Nat Ratn«>r
StiMlent lloiiHing

Conm«iite4»

POLICE BRUTALITY
Dear Editor:
Are we aware of the incipient

fascism in our "democratic"
city?
Are we aware of the dog-mad

sadists whene perverted passions
are unchained in methods of ar-
rest that graphically recall
Deutsohland, 1933?
Such arrests are naturally

clandestine, and the charges
made are many limes of the
meat .speculative nature. The
victims, after relea5e from an
ovrt-night "suspicion" detention,
are those, of course, who are
u.sually unable to meet the finan-
cial demand of a suit against the
city.

How many arrests in this city
are a shabby oxcuse for siK'h
pathology, it may some day well
profit us to dLscover. . .

How. then, might the hu-shed
madnpss of our police force af-
fect us" P^a«^rism is a highly con-
tagious (iisciuse! And who can
say what might come next. . .

Robert RA|»hael

PiALL IN Ol.ik 1 ?ML
1 • ti Fditor:

Thr« i: 'out Mr. Truman's
cant|''«'! " '>f the Presidency, be
pic M'.j him.self as the cham-
r -nr < I'f'rice. Indord hf said,
A I ',.* ^aid hrfore, 1 would

I
t • • • ' i '

! '-ore of the
WOT <.':.

I be Presi-

dent oi Um United States."

CORRECTION
The debate between Arab

and Israeli students sponsored
by IZFA will be held today at

3 p.m. at RCB instead of yes-
terday as was erroneously
printed in yesterday's Bruin.

Furthermore, he stated, "We
recognize that the peace of the
world depends on increasing un-
derstanding and a better work-
ing relationship between the So-
viet Union and the democratic
nations."

Today Mr. Truman's cam-
paign promises have culminated
in repeated rejection on his part
of sincere offers of solutions for
peace, such as the rejectXMi of
Soviet offers to negotiate an out-
standing differences, and re-
cently rejection of the peace
demonstrations held in New
York. His solution to the prob-
lem are Atlantic Pacts, and as
he declared a few days ago, the
use of the atomic bomb. At this
point I might seriously ask—

•

Peace or Pieces?
William Sat4>

LIKED WAYMAN
Dear Editor: r

Mr. Alex Wayman must be
congratulated for the lucid ex-
pression of an extremely impor-
tant point in "Religioas Liberty
and the Reds." Both th'^ :»nnex
intellectuals and the pr« on-
al editorial pre.ss somehow have
Baissed Mr. Wayman's thesLs:
"In this country, the tenor of
the attack on the trials was that
they could not help but be
wronf, considering that the de-
fendants (Hungarian church-
roan) were religious leaders."

Pa«l Anthony I^yon

BAD FOOD
Dear Editor:

I al.so would like to know why
the cafeteria has .such poor fo«d.
Everything always seems so
soggy, sour and tasteless. At
least after having to wait in

line for the food, we should be
able to get something to build
up strength instead of tearing
it down.
As to the price of the food.

Let the cafeteria defend its

prices. Undoubtedly they will
have economical reasons that
our best economist* on campus
will not be able to shake.

Rob Hallagan

ARi^£!
Dear Editor:

Now is the time to assert our-
selves.

When, reps-at-large, will you
bring the question before the
SEC? When will we jointly re-
quest our administration to seek
a revi^ '^n -f the ROTC pro-
gram Ota, nr»w Wiscon-
sin. California next ? The case
against R.O. is strong. Whether

in terms of peace, taxes, or edu-
cation.

Now is the time. . . . Let us
begin by forming an RO Revision
committee.
At Gl 4902, between 4:30 and

6:30 p.m., I can be reached by
all interested.

Pet#» Klopper

LASKI-SCHMASKI!
Dear Editor:

Lajski—Schmaski

!

If The Bruin would devote a^
much space to Lana or Lauren
as it does to Laski, or if The
Bruin would devote as much
space to school activities as it

does to those groups who organ-
ize themselves to protest this
or that

—

And to those people who arc
under the impression that the
whole campus wants to hear
Laski, let it be known that we,
the undersigned, don't give a
d - - n whether he speaks or
note.

Bob ilart
AiiF^tin Stephens
Dot Hat field

Carl Croft
Jtin«* Long
Jjuk Meighar

FALSE WORDS
Df».it F-ditor:

W}jo is this Pete Klopfer?
From his words in the Grins
and Growls column I visualize
a person who has beer) in the
ROTC for three or four semes-
ters and couldn't get a rank
above recruit becaii.se he hadn't
the stamina to stick when the
requirements were more than
elementary. He hides this lack
behind words such as "unneces-
sary work " and "Hitler regime."

I'm in the ROTC now ard al-
though there are times when I
get discourafred or wonder why
certain rri,Milations are en-
forced, I know I'm willing to do
anything that may make my
country stronger. Therefore,
any small inconvenience I may
suffer docs not driNc me to hide
behind words.

Nelii Harper

PRESSURE
Dear Mr. Keene:

If the President and Provost
yield under pressure, the foes of
academic freedom have won half
their battle. After all, isn't in-

timidation the goal of those re-
sponsible for the current wave
of fear? TTiese men have found
indirect methods far more suc-
cessful than attempts at op-
pressive legislation. Insofar as
the student body backs them up
by not i>etitioning, their victory
is more complrtr. Injustice must
1^ protested against. "Let's have
all the facts' is a popular but
fallacious argtiment. Are all th«
facts ever completely known on
any is.suc? Ju-'— ent must be
based on tb«> ;,, as we have
them. Othf no one would
be entitled to an opinion.

Eme«ii *» • -' f»< t .«•»•

Uanfies

Annual i Cfil!
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'•'SSig? en House
Siafes Salons
Candidates for ASUCLA offices

are being presented to the voters
at an All-U open house from 3 to

5 p.m. tomorrow at Mira Hershey
hall, 8Q1 Hilgard avenue.

All candidates have been invited
to the meeting by Pat Louchheim,
All-U open house chairman. Can-
didates will be introduced, but
will not give speeches.
The meeting, open to ASUCLA

members, offers dancing and re-
freshments. Margie Hellman, AS-
UCLA vice president, initiated
open house this year . to give
Bruins a chance to take part in
campus activities and to meet
other students.

This open house is especially de-
signed to acquaint students with
those students running for offices
in the student government

By Barbara Finch
'The Problem of the Old and New in Art" was Dr. James

Breasted's topic for the annual Phi Beta Kappa spring lec-
ture, delivered yesterday afternoon to the campus public.

Dr. Breasted, director of the LA
county museum and one-time as-
sistant professor of art at UCLA,
used quotations from varied sourc-
es to show the widely differing
standards for art.

A Brifish general's definition
was: "What I demand in a picture
is that it shall represent some-
thing to me which I can recognize
at once, and if it doesn't do that,
I maintain it is a bad picture."

ARTIST'S ROLE
The role of the artist in a de-

mocracy, according to the defin-
ition favored by Breasted, is as an
exemplar of individuality, a fusion
of spontaneity and discipline, va-
riety and order, as the two goals
of a democratic society; by his ex-
ample of freedom the artist be-

^ i i. 9 %M
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ASUCLA in Second Year as Foster Parent

iS i f 1 1 »
I*

• •

ASUCLA has entered into its
second year as foster parent of
little Paulette Lecomte, a nine-
year-old Belgian girl. Organiza-
tions Control board chairman
Rosemary Henderson announced.
This was accomplished by the re-

newal of the contract originally
signed in March 1948 with the
Foster Parents' Plan for War Chil-
dren, Incorporated,

Paulette's father, Florent, was
a member of the AS, a Belgian

underground resistance organiza-i to care for the children, regardless
tion, when he was captured by the of race, creed, or nationality It isGestapo and tortured to death as|a non-political, non-sectarian non-
they tried to obtain the names of profit, independent relief organi-

Remly's Band Set

For Varsity Ball

Open to Campus
"Know Your Lettermen."

comes a most winning argument ^^^^ ^ ^^^ purpose behind the

for the democratic ideal
Varsity ball, set by the Varsity

the other members from him.
News of his death did not reach
his wife and children, (Paulette
has an older brother named
Pierre), until the end of the war.
WAR YEARS
The war years brought hunger

and terror to Jeanne Renaud Le-
comte and her two little children.
With the end of the war, her fears
as to the fate of her husband were
confirmed by the news of his death
while the privations she and her
family endured, continued. In this
atmosphere of tension, fear, and
want, Paulette's earliest memories

zation. The adoption of a child is
financial only: $180 helps provide
for a child for one year.

Paulette was a.ssigned to UCLA,
as a replacement for the young
French orphan the .school had been
caring for since March, 1945. A
check for $180 was sent to the or-
ganization to provide for the child
until February, 1949. The contract
for little Paulette was renewed in
March of this year.

GOOD PUPIL
The funds received provide for

food, clothing, and medical and
are grounded and as a result shej dental care for the girl and also

ifttfe ^ifl"^^

"^''vous and restless supply her mother with a small

Pier^e"^ began attending an ap- Z^^^^'^V'^^'^.fT.f^^u^' ^^""^

prentice school, but Mrs. Lecomt^ Mnn^H ^'h^k^
^ ^ ''^'^^' "^'^^

' blond hair and brown eyes attends
Rr-oaof^ri ^^i^t A * xi_ x

^^"^ ^^^ Friday, May 13, from 9l^'•-••-^^ .^v...v^., uui iyus. i^ecomie,Breasted pointed out that we p.^. to 1 a.m. througR the co-op- an un.skilled worker, was still un- ,,h^, , ^ a- \
live in a secular society, one mjeration of the Masonic club which able to earn enough to care for t^'^L

according to reports
which religion IS not uppermost. 'has granted the use of its prem- her daughter and herself. At thisl ^!^!"''^' '^ ^ ^2J^

P^P^^' ^^^ ^''^
He agreed with T. S. Elliot that ises for the evening ooint Panlott. n.^« ..I^aI '.""rl

contmue under Plan care until she

By promising the appearances
there is a mutual relationship be-
twp*»n arf onH r'^^\n,\r.^ ^ J 41- * '^y promising me appearances

^. ^... ..uu.nt government. ;^^^"^J^^ ^"^ ]u'^'^^'
and that ^^ Hollywood and Bru.n athletic

Through semi-formal association ^^
^.'^^^^^^J^

^heo^
^^^ ^

at the meeting, students shouldll'^nu if L.^"^
definite y did not hopes to bring the campus closer

become better acquainted with *^'"^^^^;_% «^n
P^^'f^

their candidates ^^ decline R..cc,o« o^* „i„^ :.J. j- u^

Host and Hostess meets at 3
p.m. today in 3B4. Any Bruins in-
terested in helping with the All-U
open hou.se are invited to attend
this meeting.

point, Paulette came under the^,^ i „„ , . ,

Foster Parent's Plan care.
""^ ^^"^"^^ "^^^^ ^^^P

FINANCIAL CARE
The Plan was organized in 1937

\ obor Prui,iii^iiis

A If ed by Wurren

secular hn ^«"iH '^hnf^''-*'f
^•''''' /^'t^ solJ a? iV" and 'a re'"now^a vail'; Srul/IS Debofe World

^^^ft fs^^.^^^/l Z - 'i^ ^^t^^o^-r„n,enf Over TV
to the taste of Soviet political purchased from individual letter-

men.

Frankie Remly, Phil Harris'

leaders.

The influence of science in mod ^ .„ ^em art is unmistakable, but the'guit'aT'playeV o'r^'radiV'famV" and
artist in his effort to bring order

; his band will supply the music,
out of sensory chaos has arrived Remly has been with Harris over
by a different method, intuitively. 16 years and Harris promised to
at the same new concepts of time, put in an appearance at the dance.

"The fundamental nroblem •
^P*^^' «"^ "^«/t^^. a"^ g'-owth and! This Friday wiW be a big day.

labor managemrtrL^o^^^ noted according to Bob Joseph, dance

is tLT^cirTarty ifconc m^^io^^^ Campus habitues will

primarilv with its own survival l^f
on surrealism. He said the have the chance to win free bids

^^ll^^e^.Z^'Inr^o^'^ro^^^^^ ^y 'he U.SO Of their ,x,w,

each EiouD ato tivin? in nio<!t n«
'"°°*^"'. woria is juhtly reflpctcd ers of observation. Joseph remain-

Eotial^ons aid in mo,^ ^miP»i' "• T''''"'^''*'^^
**• "* main- ed silent on details, contenting

maneuvers n^ Z^Zto't^ZV^Vr^ I'^fW'',''
"''"'^"." of mod- himself with saying. "Watch Thf

.pecific problem but 'o'°woTk out^ICse'of h ir'^wTK^of insiX"
" "*"

er.tn,';r ":r-'^" ""'"^M"*'^
«'^- m.o presemprobrems '

^"^

ereignity and increa.ses their pow-l_„„„^.
er," Fdgar L. Warren, director of !

"'^'^''-'^'^-'^ ^^ TODAY
the Institute of Industrial Rela-I '^^ cultivated classes in nine

Two UCLA students. Gor-
don Ringer and Jack Paul,
will appear on a television
debate to discuss the topic
of "World Government" at
9:30 p.m. tonight over tele-
vision station IVTLA.
They will take the negative

side of the debate while stu-
dents fr6m Pepperdine college
offer the affirmative stand.

DIKT DEFIC lENCIES
Her participation in outdoor ac-

tivities at present is limited by
her endurance. She needs a special
diet to make up for the diet de-
ficiencies she has always known.
Paulette is being cared for in the
hope that she will be guided into
physical health, nervous stability,
and self-confidence.

This is UCLA's second venture
into the realm of foster parent-
hood. Joseph Laouennau, a French
war orphan, was adopted in 1945
and cared for for three years until
UCLA was notified that he was
attending apprentice school and
no longer needed help. At that
time, Paulette was substituted.

All Religions Meef
On *r House ^ nel

tion.s declared last Saturday at: teen th century England did not! Faith, as represented by dif4u T -.V".
- """^ ooiuiuay «i|t.r^..... cfiiiury £.ngiana aid not Faith, as represented by dif-

if Human Rp'^^ti^ncT
P/°?^^^'^'*\ support the great artists of their ferent religions is being discas.sed

whi"rret u^ndeJ'rspi'cVo^ri^ ^^^^ -^ either do the cuUi..U^^:^^^^^^^^ :}"which met under auspices of Uni
versity Extension in RCB
BA8IC OBJEC TIVES

rlncAc in ^tfr- ^i* ». 1 -. I

Hou.se at noon today in BAE 51.Classes m our city welcome mod- n,, , ., . -.v. •.. »

^__ _^x . ^ ^„. , ,^ ,
I

The following faiths will be rep-

..^. ,
!"" *'^' ^^ ^^'^'' nevertheless, the resented: .Christian, Roman Cath-

.,^ ^A "^«"«K^"^e"*' owners, heresies of today become the ac- olic by I^rry Coughlin, Protestant

InrZ ^rr -^ T'^^"' V^.^
the cepted doctrines of tomorrow by Emer Fleming; Eastern Ortho-

'^%^r.rT':^^''^i.rfl^ ^reughal was censored for re- ^^ ^^ An^dne Mayakis Hebrew.
..' ' - • " " v^iin^iB, iiicy nil ,^^^;— ^^^^ ^ ,^ . . - Consei'\ative by Haim Eliashar.the words with content that bears P^^^'"^ ^^^ Spanish cruelties of
the mark of their basic objectives.!, ^ ^""^

The conflict over wages, for in-f?^ ^^"""^ -
stance, is not merely a battle over ** Period. Dr. Breasted said that

Orthodox by Amos Kaminski andand Goya was banished i:',^^^^.''^
^"^^^ Kaminski and

unicating the horrors of Sr ''r"' e^ -^J^'I^t"
^^^"^hal;

- .^.-J. Dr. Breasted said that i ^^".^'T'
funni by Nassuah Bahra.

he could not find fault with suchL^^L " . ^^ ^^*^' Confucian.a rate but a competition between "" --'-•^ *'i im^ laun wun sucn tt;^j.. t3..jju- « j t^ i_ • * -.l

th,^ patterns of"^ life in one o",'-»*^«'^ '"en or now. His cri.icism'^;;''.",krd to sIzn i^n BAF 51which wages is a cost, in another ";«-^ °f 'f"- over-obvious. banal art ^^^'e [l a m t^av Question

«:nd«7;'VT"
"'

"If ^'"•"T!^"ails"°r,.rn,ula''te'*"In";"h' *'^'-';:lror,h"firr wl^'^ aSw^^"^
Standard of living and in a thirdi .^ stimulate anything but
the price for goods purchased."' ^'^^P'*''" ®"^ soap opera senti-
Warren told .several hundred 7"^"^^ ''^y.

church and business men gathered! ^~ '• ~—

-

at tho aii-d;^y conference. Trifoffi HoFds SeminarOTHER .SPKAKKflS
<»irmin«r

Other ^ speakers included Ben-
jamin Aaron., research associate.

FORECASTERS FOOLED. TOO
BELLEVILLE, 111.. (UJ!)- South-

ern Illinoi.sans who were caught
flatfooted by an unexpected late

Dr. Daniel Trifan. research as- winter snowstorm had at least one
-- - ..^.v.. —,^^.«.^, ?o«»ate. conducts a chemistry sem-; consolation. Some 25 Air Force
Institute of Industrial Relations- '^»'' ^" Radical and Ionic Reac-; weather experts also were unable
Rev. William J. Mcintosh. S.J..'

J'<^"f.
'" the Styrene-Iodine Sys-

1 to predict the storm. All Were ma-
director of Industrial Relations. i£^ at 4 p.m. today in CB 125 rooned at Scott Field and forced
Loyola university of Los Angeles;!''^*' meeting is open to the cam- ] to stay in femporary quarters there
Dr. Frank Plerson, research as- P^**

sociate and associate professor of
economics. Swart hmore college,
on leave of ab.sence. who delivered
a summary of the Institute of its

closing session.

overnight.

ndafcs ' '<*. t ' i f I r

H
O
W H,e beauti^Ml

Candidates for ASUCLA j.^^

tions are presenting their Vi ^
points on the issues of the forth

-

OMning elections at 4:30 p.m. to-
day at RCB under the spon.sorship
of the Disciple-Congregational fel-

lowship.
Harry Neville, social action

leader of the fellowship, will di

rect the di.scu.ssion. The fell

ship is giving the discussion a> a
•ervice to the Univnr^itv. All
' are invited.

Wllil^lWllK^
f>

Sll FNCF IMPOSFD
c;k()R(,kt(>wn, Ky. m.P) -

T'a .sororities at Georgetown
I u.lege are making it as tou, '

mn they can on pledges. One r.

' "don'ts • is that for M»vpn
s and nights th -.^

.
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NBC Holds Bush Leacue lead F"' V^!"
'"^°^^^

Afi l\ • i/ri A** Local Piunqe for

After POWniOg Y rrOSfl, 81 SpiasMesf Today
Stowing away th^ir fourth win

in as many starts, the NBC soft-
ballers took over sole possession
of the Intramural Bush league
race with an impressive 8-3 win
ever the Y-Frosh.
Working with sparkling pre-

cision, NBC backed up its sensa-
tional pitcher Carl Hanaoka with
outstanding fielding as the win-
ners captured their fourth
straight battle. Hanaoka, in quest
of his fourth no-hitter of the year,
seemed well on his way to accom-
plishing such a feat when Keith
Self dropped a Texas league single
into left field to break a jinx that
has hpunjdied NBC opponents all

year. .

y-FROSH FOLD
The winners broke the Y-

Frosh's back in the fourth inning
when NBC batted around to col-
lect six runs and cinch the game.
The Y-Frosh, previously unbeaten
and tied with NBC for the league
lead, came back to bag two runs
in their half of the fourth, but
that wasn't nearly enough to stem
the NBC tide.

KA'S RETAIN LEAD
Kappa Alpha whipped Phi Ep-

silon Pi, 10-3, to retain their lead
in the American league and ex-
tend their undefeated record to
four games. Norm Fagrell and
Leo Habel combined their talents
for the winners, Habel banging a

two-run homer in the big fourth
inning which saw Kappa Alpha
tally six times.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS:
3 p.m.
NBC—8, Y-FroBh~3
Kappa Alpha— 10. Phi Epsllon Pi—

S

I>lta Kappa BpsUon— 16. Zeta P«l—

8

Sigma Alpha Kpsllon vs. Theta Delta
Chi postponed.
4:15 p.m.
Phi Sigma Delta— 8, Sigma Clil—

8

Phi Kappa Psl— 7. Phi Delta Theta—

2

Alpha Tau Omega— 10. Acacia—
Phi Kappa Sigma— 7. Delta Upellon—«.

TODAY'S SCHEDITLE:
diamond 1 Phi Gamma Delta* vs. Sigma

Alpha Mu
diamond 2 Etelta Nu vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha
diamond 3 Tau Kappa ESpsilon vs. Alpha

Sigma Phi
diamond i Breakdowns vs. Okies.

4:15 p.m.
diamond 2 Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma

Alpha Epsllon
diamond 3 Beta Theta PI vs. Delta Kap-

pa Epsilon
diamond 4 Pikops vs. Valley Boys.

Varsity Club Members
To Have Fix Taken

Varsity club, UCLA letter-
man organization, will hold a
meeting at noon Thursday in

MG 101. All members are re-
quested to be present and to
wear their sweaters as a pic-
ture will be taken. Bids for
the Varsity Ball, May 13, will

be distributed. Ibose selling
10 or more will receive a free
bid.

As a prepper tor their big acti-
vities up north this weekend, the
UCLA swimmers face Cal Tech
today at 4 p.m. in their last home
appearance of the 1949 season.

This Friday the Bruins tackle
California in the Berkeley pool
and then travel over to Palo Alto
for Saturday's tussle with Stan-
ford. Thereafter they face the
Trojans the following week and
close the season with the PCC
championships to be held at SC
on May 21 and 22.

For the past three years the
Uclans have rolled up tremendous
scores against Cal Tech, so their
contest today should not be much
of a test for the locals. In a pre-
vious encounter six weeks ago
the Ukes took a 50 to 25 decision
from the Engineers and last year
they won by 48 to 27 and 53 to
22 tallies.

Cal Tech is led by Libbey» who
swims in the 220 yard free-style.
He was the only victoi against
the Bruins in their last outing as
the Westwooders took eight of the
nine scheduled events.

At present the Bruins possess
a record of seven wins and three
defeats. T\vo wins from Occiden-
tal and one from Arizona, Cal
Tech, Cal Poly, Los Angeles City
College, and El Camino, plus two
losses to Fullerton and SC com-
pose the seasonal activities.
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Santa Barbara Hosts
Baseballers Tonight

By Myer Savltx
When the UCLA varsity baseball team leaves for Santa

Barbara today on their last northern road trip of the sea-
son, they will be firmly entrenched in second place behind
the league leading USC Trojans,
one game off the pace due to St
Mary's surprise victory over Santa
Clara Sunday.

Although the Bruins were idle,
they backed into undisputed pos-
sesion of second place when Car-
roll Canfield hurled the St. Mary
Gaels to a 6-3 victory over the
Santa Clara Broncs on the losers'
diamond. Saijta Clara now has a
win-loss record of 5-4, whil^ UCLA
boasts six wins and four losses.

WHICH ONE?
Either Jim Fairman, John Cor

year made an impressive showing
up north against Stanford and
Santa Clara recently. He pitched
two and a third innings of runless
ball against the Broncs. Goodyear
allowed the Indians two runs in
the two and two-thirds innings
that he worked. He also has hit

C I B A STANDINGS
W. L.

L'HC/ ••••••••• 6 2

_ ,
,UCLA 6 4

rigan or Del Goodyear will be Art s^nU Clam ... 5 4
Reichle's choice to hurl tonight's Stanford

*

4 5
tilt against Santa Barbara. Good- Oalifornla

*

! !
.*

! 4 6
St. Mary** ..'..2 6

.m^

JOHNMY HELPS TOm Pf^OTFCT
pj^iMOGENITOR,S ^ f rwrSS

TOM,YOUR RECJDfVJSM WONT WIN VOUR
VARSITY LETTER AS MANAGER OF THE
BALL TEAM . THAT MF '

'
^ POP MAY GIVE

VOU A MERE LAONlAi^L INSTEAD OF A
CONVERTIBLE FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY

ILLNESS STEM

AND POP WONT FORGET
THAT HE USED TO CAPTAJN
HIS TEAM. BUT I FEEL SO
TERRIBLE " ~'"'~'YFOR
A LACHRy/ViAIORy

x^ ... <

\^
%.

TDM, WHEW SAAOKINJG LEAVES
VOUR THROAT RAW AND
IT FEELS ON FIRE, ITS
TiA>*r T.^

'^WITCH TO PHILIP
MORWis /OUIL hVAT^T TO
TACKLE THAT JOB W/TH
NO CJGAAFTTI Hf^nGO\>fU

•ff'me

PHILIP

MORRIS

pro¥e
some-

^sOf^, THAT WA5 A BRILLIANT
JOB OF SCHEDULING HOME
GAMES. IT HASNT GONE ^H
NOTICED, EITHER VOU'RE A
rOP CANDIDATE FOR MANAGER

f^y THROATS ON FIRE
I FEEL yA' ^

I COULC
USE A f^h^m^\XQ%,

T^Tl

OH, O^/ TOM NEEDS SOME
GOOOA[>ACe ON SAAOKING

Pet.

.750

.600

.555

.444

.400

.250

GB

1

2Mi
3
4

TOM CERTAINLY
SEEMS EUPHORIC

Six*

WTLL I'LL GIVE IT A TRY.
yOU^ PPOt FGOMFNCH»S
REM,,,..^
RING TRUE

_^ w ^ ' » » • v^

V

"^i^^ JOHNNY SHOWED THfWAVToV/
NO C!«AI3(fTTp M AK?t;4:-.VFP XI>
He GL .V- . m f-i^co' XlUt. IIN IHENEW JOY-BOAT'

WOU COULDN r GIVE
ENOJGH PROUXITY TO
THOSE REMARKS, CCU^CH

/ vr'RE NOT FORGL. uNu
vVJOHNNV^; ADVCF

Phi UP MOPP !$

roMS
TONICITY /

. KAJa.^i^»l^t.AZM-nlL..

NO GIGAREnE HANGOVER
when you smoke

PHILIP MORRIS
I,

>...>- .'

fho. . .h. reoson ov.r 2 MILLION MORE
Smok.rt SWITCHED to PHILIP MORRISI
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safely in the last four games. The
last time these two teams met,
UCLA handed the Gauchos a 7-1
pasting.
The Bruins enjoy the unique

advantage of playing the remain-
der of their games on the local
diamond. This weekend the locals
entertain the USF Dons in a
double header. Next Tuesday the
Loyola Lions tangle with the Bru-
ins. Then California invades West-
wood for a weekend double header.
May 13-14. On May 17, UCLA
clashes with USC in a crucial tilL
Santa Clara finishes the local
league sea.son with a double head-
er on May 20-21.
21 YKARS AGO
When the UCLA nine beat the

Stanford Indians three times run-
ning thi.s season by scores of 7-6,

7-6, and 10-5, it was the first

time since 1928 that they had ac-
complished such a feat.

Brubabe Nine

Faces Ventura;

Jefferes Hjrt

[

Bob MacNeil will ptx)bably get
the starting assignment when the
UCLA Fro-sii bi,-eball team meets
the invading Ventura Pirates At
Sawtellc field at 3 p.m. today.
The Fi'osh. riddled by injuries

suffered last wcfk. will field a
makeshift lineup. The Brubabes
will be without the services of
their regular center fielder, Boyd
Jefferies. Jpfferies «;prained his
ankle last Monday during an in-
tra -squad game. He will probably
be lo«t to the squad for a couple
of week.s. Jefferie^' hitting will be
badly mi.«*sed.

BULLOCK OUT
Another doubtful starter is

Marty Bullock, first-string catch-
er. Bullock sustained a swollen
hand against the USC Frosh and
had to retire in the sixth inning.

In view of these injuries, Henry
Crabb has been moved to center
from second bfi.«;e. Originally an
outfielder. Ije was brought in to
plug a gap created by the ineligi-
bility of Tom Palmer earlier in
the season. Jim Stark, utility in-
fielder, will probably start the
game at second base.
The rest of tiie lineup' will be

the .same. Lloyd Wryenberg at
first; Johnny Matulich at short;
I^n Ruh.^nslrin at third c<MT»plete
the infield along
George Hunter in

Rombeau in right
starting oiitfiold.

MATULICH HITS
Johnn> Matulich is currently

leading the ff^m In batting with
a fat .436. Boyd Jefferies is sec-
ond with .385.

The Brubabe record tf ')t'»^

stands at ton wins and four .. v..

The peagreens have lost f . t

minal I.sland Navy, Sant;i \'. ,i, ,

CC, and two games to the VS,C
Frosh. The Frosh h.n-r fnr
games remaining on ti • -< ' '<tn:.

with Venture, Suntn M. t,w . < <

Excel.sior high, anri n < i

with Stark.
left and Bob
round out the

Outlook Bleak

es

Against Troy
With an almost insurmountable

objective at hand- tha.^ of beating
SC's powerful freshmen tracksters
—Coach Pat Turner is searching
desperately through his roster of
Brubabe spikesters in an attempt
to come up with somt surprise
strength to stem the Trobabe tide
in Saturday's season finale.

TROBABES TOUGH
From any angle of observation,

the chances of a freshman upset
in the annual crosstown battle are
just about nil. ITie Trobabes are
too strong, both in first place ma-
terial and depth, to let the year-
lings slip through for meet hon-
ors.

Before the spring vacation,
many .spike enthusiasts believed
that if the Brubabes could come
up with any hidden strength in
their four track encounters, thcie
might be a chance to surprise the
SC yearlings. But after glancing
at the record compiled by the
freshmen over the recess, the out-
look is indeed bleak.

Turner's charges started their

-, e, «... holiday slate by dropping an 82-19Pv vf..n Rnr-hr:u-v decision to Walt Smith's Glcndale"^
college spike hands. The Vaquero t

Four we^s ago some 117 pros-jmalnff for the C4indidates to polUh'^^^'"' P^^^^ *>y Walt McKibben
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POOR START—Seen completing his pitching motion is

the mound mainstay of Leo Durocher's New York Giants
hurling staff big. righthander Larry jansen. The former
Coast leaguer, who posted 21 and 18 wins in his first

two major league seasons, has been defeated in his first

two starts thi^ year.

I «&< k-i racks

fern Tour for : > : ? Year
Tentative plans have been com-i game by defeating Ix)ng Island

pleted for a six-game eastern tour university, 66-64 in an overtime
for next sea.son's varsity basket-

1
period.

ball squad following an OK by
the Board of Control. The tour,
which will be the first invasion
of the east for a Blue and Gold
cage team since Dec. 1947, will
only be made provided that the
Pacific Coast conference decides
at its June meeting to abolish the
holiday tournament ..originated
last year.

ILLINI FIRST
The basketballers will open play

against the University of Illioois
at Champaign on Dec. 23. It will

be the first meeting of the two
schools on the basketball court.

LaSalle university will be next
on the list with the meeting
scheduled for Convention hall,

Philadelphia, on Dec. 26. Although
the two teams have never met be-

fore, the Bruins played in the hall
in 1947, downing St. Joseph's, 64-
54.

INTO THE GARDEN
From Philadelphia the team

will move on to Madison Square
Garden where they will play
CCNY. The Uclans created a
lasting impression with their 1947

pects announced their candidacy up the ttming of their HtandH andl^"® scored triumphs in the 100,

stances. The nix members of the jf^'
^"^ kicked the relay team

electorate are confident that thls^^'"^ '"
f''^"^

''»" ^-oughshod over

shall Uke place before the flnal^'jf
brubabes

balloting which will Uke nlac« In
^"^^

,.,

September. competitors

for eleven positions on Coach Red
Sanders' 1949 Bruin football team.

ThiK fl^:ure represents the origi-
nal nunil>er of filing candidates.
Dr. Uununy Scrimmage, dean of
tJie athlete fields, subse^juently
•llmlnHte>d a goodly number of the
original filers when he discover-
ed a eonsklerable proportion of
yrade, girl, and guts deficiencies.

Despite the fact that no more
than six ballots will Y>e cast in
this election (candidates them-
selves don't vote) the 70 remain-
ing men have been campaigning
vigorously this past three weeks
and should make it a fine contest
if their limbs hold out.

If one were to summarize the

as Glendalc
upset favored

time
local

ONLY TWO POINTS

all candidates appear confident of . H?^^'^
freshmen fared poorly

m the junior college division of

As to the campaign itself, most
1 candidates appear confident ol

victory for the eleven positions the Santa Barbara relays and had
Along with everything else around: to be content with only two points
here spirit runs high. Of course, 'from a third place in the distance
as with every other election, there
are certain prejudices among the
men. Some of these become all

medley relay. The Brubabe team
of Norm Doughty, Al Livingston,
Don Hangen, and Dick Shea

too obvious when the electioneer-jcouldn't keep pace with the Tro-
ing is at its height, but none of
these have reached the gargan
tuan proportions which have char
acterized past campaigns. And 'frosh upon their return from San-

campaigning to date, one would [none of what .small differences ta Barbara. Last Tuesday they
recognize a peculiar phenomena in there may be are directed against played host to the El Toro Ma-

babe quartet and were edged for
second place by Santa Ana JC.

Two more meets awaited the

regard to party platforms. There the newly acquired electorate
appears to be no dissenting argu
ment or controversy concerning

This, we think. Is a healthful

rines and came out on the short
end of a 71-59 count. The final

l>ound to be differences of one Pasadena City college, and the
read 75%-55»/4

-.- slgTi. Although we <'annot deny, test of the disastrous vacation
policy among the 70 gentlemen, that among 70 men tiiere are slate paired the Brubabes against
Ail of theh* arguments center
around the same line. They ap-
pear to be united in a single wing
— a wing which does, however,
shift from left "to right and right
to left as the campaign
gresses.

sort •r another, it Is comfortable, score this time
to deny that there are differences against them.
with the eIe<-torate themselves.
Although Roper and Gallup

pro-
1
have failed to come through with
any long range predictions on this

A<; thr .vintj shKts. M> shift tJie election. Back-Cracks feels that
. 11.11 iii.^s. xtnd aii th»- C4in«ii.i4teslspme sort of odds should be posted
shift, so shifts the future of »' .in so as the populace can keep
football. u,.ht now things seem abreast of daily trends. Before
to »

.
hiftJoK along In admirable this is done, however, it should be

fn**)t,,.u ileHpitc the apparent lack
of fiiiiiillnrity uhlrh was in evi-

Tiiicf U ii v^

I

Sail

V V iik

For This Saturday
Saturday, May 7, the Varsity

Club will sponsor "Varsity Day, '

an event which the club hopes will

become an annual one. The pur-
pose of "Varsity Day," which will

feature athletic contests through-
out the day, will be to gather to-
gether all past and present let-

tefmen of UCLA.
All men will wear their letter-

men sweaters to the occasion and
will witness football practice, the
ba.seball game with USF, the track
meet with USC and the fencing
match with USC.
They will have the opportunity

to chat with their alumni athletes
at the lunch and dinner which arc
planned as part of the day's festi-
vities.

Dick West dropped in a one-
handed set shot with 45 .seconds
remaining to .send 18,000 fans
away highly pleased even though
the Blackbirds were defeated. In
many circles the game is consid*
ered one of the most^ thrilling
played in the Garden 'in many
years.
After the City College encoun-

ter the Bruins v.'ill come back to
play Northwestern, Wisconsin,
and Marquette on Dec. 29, 30, and
31 respect i\ely on their opponent's
home floors.

The Westwooders met Noith-
western and Wisconsin in the Pan
Pacific last year scoring a 49-44
win ov*^r the Wildcats while los-

ing to the Badgers. 46-49. The
final lilt will be the first, battle
between Hilltopper and Bruin
quintets.

The tentative schedule is aa
follows

:

Dec. 23—University of Illinois at Cham-
paign.

LbSalle University at Phils-Dec. M
delphla.

Dec. 27—OCNY at Madison S<iUHrc Gar-
den.

Dec. 29 -Norihwestern at Chicago.
Dec. 30—Wl.scon^ln t-.l Mf.cn?.on.
Dec. 31—Marquette at Milwaukee.

* <> y y ^ ^ w W V "W w w ^^

SUMMER SESSION
I

HAWAII
The ParatliKf of the Pacific
STUDY AfSlD VACATION TOUR

in conjunction with the
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

', Conducted by . Dr. Emery Stoops,
\

•Administrative Assistant to the Los <

\
Angeles County Superintendent of

*

• Schools. All .expense: including,
' Transportation, Hotel Sightseeing, '

> Meals »f%4 Entertainment.

:44 DAY^ for only $469.00;
Plus Tak ,

Reservations Limited
For cemptetc details plc««c contact

Pyle-Roman Travel Agency
;

9162 SUNSET BLVD.
HOLLYWOOO 46. CALIFORNIA

BRailshaw 2-1780 CRcttview 6-3509'

o<fc ^^^^^^
l

'^-' ~. — ^ — ~-^'-^-. -^^— .- - ^ ^

Individual members of the URA
Tiller and Sail, racing at the re-

cently revived annual .small boat
gold cup regatta of the Newport

noted that a .scrimmage game to
be held thi.s Saturday will, quite

dence when UiIn new single wing naturally, have a bearing on next|^'®^^'" Yacht club la.st Saturday
WA« adopted by the cjuidldate«| week's odd«. So here, football ®"^ Sunday, took enough first.s

and tlie electorate. The baalc doo- fans, from LeConte Street, notl®"*^ second.s to turn in an impres
trioe* of thlH neu bloo have been Spring, are mv oddsxon the men*^'^^ record.
learned, though, and it now

HEY !-.. rTY !-.. HEY!
SfUf * K "\\ >|3t'< i J f

COMPiFTF DINNf K
Sr»>irfhin^ Diff( rcnf Every ay

IKIUS
RESTAURANT

1061 Broxton Vv ^ood Village

re- of the single wing:

WKAK SIDE END: Hunt. 6-5; Wilkinson, 7-5;
Owen, 5-1.

LEFT TACKLE: Thompson, 2-1; Jensen, 2Vi-l; Way 4-1- Pas-
tre (late filer) 2H-1. . -^

•

UCFT crARD: Eaton, 1-3; MacLachlin. 2%-V, Fields. 6-1.
fTENTKR: Marl^ughlin. 1-9; Anderson. 4-1; Hale, 8-1- Pace 12-1
RlfiHT ra ARD: Steiner. 8-5; Nikcevich. 9-5; Simpson 5-1
RIGHT TACKLE: Stroschein. 2-1; Matthews, 2'^-l; Mena 3-1.
STRONG SIDE END: Vujovich, 1-2; Cogswell, 7-5; Dobrow 7-5:

Ellis. 3-1.

<)ITARTERRACK: Short. 7-5; Buchanan. Kauffmann, Murphy,
9-5: OMeara. 3-1. ,

TAILBACK: John.«5on, 6-5; Duffy, I^mpkin, Nagel, 7-5; Stamper,
8-5.

FULLBACK: William.s, 1-3; Braly, 9-5; Wei.sstein, 4-1; Schroe-
''-r. 8-1.

^MNGBACK: Hansen 21: Chadwick, 2Vi-l; Watson, 2Vi-l;
Greenberg, 4-1.

Jean Campbell, skipper," and
Gene Bubien. crew, took a first

place in a "P 14" last Sunday,
winning a gold cup. They are
Commodore and Vice-commodore
of Tiller and Sail, respectively.
Jim Hig.son, in an Albatross,

took a daily first and Bill Ahman-
son in a Luders 16 took a daily
first and second over the weekend,
totalling up enough points to win
a large cup on elapsed time.
Other individual Bruins parti-

cipating in the regatta were Dick
Beh and Clyde Converse in an
Albatro.ss, Phil Curran in a
Thistle. Frank Hendler in a Sur-
rey. Howard Kelly In a Rhodes,
and Dick and Bob Jordan, win-
ning again in the PC division.

U.C.L
who can get

^ WR31111

offered

with top-P i^f

future

ug manufacturer

Sanders Wooden
To Conduct Class
With UCLA f(X)tball coach Hen-

ry R. (Red) Sanders and basket-

ball coach John R. Wooden as in-

structors. University Extension.

University of California, will con-

duct an Institute on Physical Ed-

iM^ation and Athletics from June
/' to July 15.

Enrollment will l>e limited to

100 f)ersons now teaching in thC;

'Mi<i Registration will l)e held
M I .. M 120. UCLA :. ri's gym-
I i.t I ii !

;
f
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Wc are looking for one or two
II.C.L.A. ft^'nioro niih al«Tt, rr«*a-

live minds i%ho can nritr vm^n

who, with romprrhrnMivr training,

can quickly put thrir talcntA to

work by producing ailvrrtising and
promotion idcaii and tran«l«iii)g

ihrm into pfrsuafiive word pici urr««.

Uniting {or ilw> rigkt mefi i« a
bright fiiturr —
•~ mn opportunity lo Irara

quickly thr principles of
Kurcewnful a«l>rrti«ing mn*\

promotion.
— an (>i>i'- ' *'>nily for rp; » '

tkttn I • n 1 1 1 n < r I f i , , , , j

va»j' « II 1) t 111 tmi •- 4»ui
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All ihr kry men in our Idea
Development Group Iwtween .30

and .V>, who'have l>een hiiIi u«

for 5 year^ are FARMNT, BE-
TWEEN llO.OOt) ami $20,000 A
YEAR. Their progrenH has been
fa»l and mure l>erauf»e they have
what y,c nant and pay for — nh©
ability to produce promotion itloaa

and a facility for v riling.

BerauM? of our rapid expansion
we urgently need more men \b this

creative Croup.

If you think yon have what it

takes to join lhe«e 8ucce«flful
voung men art soon as fou gratlu-

ate, tell \m why in a letter. He spe-

«ific give driaih'd ^viflrncr of
your Jdea ami Writing abilities.

Without d/fay. write.

< III MM
i ' • w ^ork

A. O MILLER SALES CO.
303 ( 3rd S^ 1% ' Micliiqon «008

rs of Vicks \.ip4,RiiK • VieT* Vatro-nol • Prince MalrhnlHlli IVrfumM
Sofbkin Hand CrenK • Scaforth ToihirieR, etc.
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Ry<stf»n Offer to lift BIri'kad

kj KUiSIA- -/ \ I ci I I v_j

.

uirk

has been named by Presi-

dent Trunnan to succeed Lt.

Cen. Walter Bedell Smith as

Ambassador to Russia.

/I- Anic'iing Offa. b ^'

HOLIDAY
!**i'|i e ^i M fin f:-

Tbe pipe that every smoker wants—DANA, the

modern pipe, with brighttjr polished alu(DJi|

^^k ''--rn thaok and 9*tiMin* imported brUirboi^^

"^W^ -y

with inside wrappers
from 12 poclcr( fins of

ROltDAT r\fl MIXTVIE

t NEVS YORK, May 2. (U.P)—The West's Big Three dele-

jrates to the United Nations met today to discuss Russia's
offer to lift the Berlin blockade and an informed diplomatic
source indicated immediately aft-

erward that the German capital's

isolation would end next week.

Although an official American
announcement said nothing would
be released concerning the discus-

sion held today among U.S. Am-
bassador-At-Large Philip C. Jes-

sup, Sir Alexander Cadogan, of

Britain; and Jean Chauvel, of

France, a well-placed diplomatic
source indicated after the meeting
that the Council of Foreign Min-
isters would be convened during
Ik? fourth week in May to discuss

Germany.

WESTERN DIPLOMATS
The three Western diplomats,

he said, had agreed that the
blockade must be lifted at least

two weeks before the council

meets. That schedule w/>uld mean
(hat the blockade would be lifted

next week.

The West's plan must gain ap-
proval from Jacob A. Malik, Per-
manent Soviet Delegate to the
U.N., who is awaiting a call from

W o '

' CI

(vii^miiers Hoia
May Day Meet

By Hel«n Kd^lnian

A gathering of aproximately 25

students assembled across the

street from the bus stop for a

May day rally yesterday and lis-

tened while speakers from the So-

cialist club explained their stand

on compulsory ROTC, internation-

alism, war, the depression and the

North Atlantic pact.

Referring to compulsory ROTC,
Chuck Doehrer, the f.rst speaker,
explained that according to a deci-

sion by the US attorney-general's
office military training is not com-
pulsory at land grand universities;

the legislature of a state may de-

cide whether it is to be voluntary
or required. "We feel that it must

Jessup to resume their informal ke fought because of its symbolic
talks on the German stalemate, Lature and because of the militar-
according to a high Russian \^^ which it breeds," he stated. -

SemJf

An Adventure m Good Smohinq

ource.
There is no indication of when

Jessup and Malik would get to-

gether again, but when the meet-
ing is held the British and French
will not be included, the diplo-

matic source said.

JESSUP CARRIES
Jessup will carry the American-

British-French views to Malik, the
source said, and it was expected
that Cadogan and Chauvel then
would join discussion.

=- Local — NatinodI
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TO CLEAR THE

A Student Debate Today
i^railii iind Arabs cl^v^ iivs,

A JEWISH STATE
Evif^bodj Welcome! 3 p.m. iiMlaj

Kj^',«is«fc,--,. .j^:-f^f, ^*~a^

Classified ADvtRiisir j^^

KH 3I2B Open iwi i i.i.^>:iii.i

Advertising 11-1. Mon. throti^^h FrI.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPIliO—Term papers. Th«a««. •ur •»*-

cl«lt7. Also mlmeocraphlng. prtntinc
Aciir.rT ressonsbl* price*. 110-94792.
Ey. pa -3005.

THEMiuj. papers. experUy trped. BiUtinc
Latin. Ocrmao. Prencb. Trsaslailons.
Music. Ruah jobs. OOACHINO for ex-
ams. theaM. Book renews outlines.
reaesrch RUht on cainptta._ 8.M. 5M72.

8TUDKNT. Kxperlertcetf typist. Theme
papers, thesis, love letters; expertly.
...,.,,„,,Ki„ ..,..<<iy completed. Bill

'9.

FOR SALE

KJCrSHIKNCED tjput. Rapid—Acurate—
Dependable. Statistical work a speclal-

^ ty. Reasonable raUa. Pbono SM -92368

OIOARiSTTB UOHTKRa RBPAIRKO. All
major brands. Quality and fast service.

^Tobacco Coun'^r "• :^i>nt Store

TYPWO—expei ^.nda. Depend-
aAe. nefit. accurate, rapid. Phone AR-
S94MS.

FORD -1939 Model A sport coupe. Good
mechanical condition, rood rubber, nearly
new battery, some spares and tools.
Nee<li paint. See at 509 Mth St. Phone

_8M 59039

1949 CHFVROLBT eODrertlt>le^ Liess than
10.000 miles. Good condition. Radio,
while side-walls. AR. 99335. John H.
Silver.

194« Ohev Pltmastor 4-door sedan, black
Radio and heater. Immaculate throuth-
out HO 5944 any time

FOR RENT
BKAUrmnXY furnished room for two
In new hotel In Westwood. Private bath.
S9 00 weekly each Se 50 each 3 In rooca.
Bxcellent grill open 34 hrs. VUlaffe Inn
Hotel. 1470 Sepulveda. So. of Wllshlre.
AR 73703. AR

RIDE ^.VANTBD
RIOE WANTED to Burbank 5 days

week at 3 p m Call CH. M534.—
IIKI.r WANTED

Onu. STUDKl>fT aaatot mother, do diahoa.
for room a nd board C5aU VB._M4r7.

StrMMXR CAMP OOOK Mtist have pre-
wirxts experience cookinc for larse
croups (75 poraonat. Oood poy Work
June 23-JuIt 19. Sequoia National Park
Oontart Alden BMrbor. \\%it Oakeway
Blvd. LA 34.

r _--!-- 1 * —
FOli V 1 r

#1066. 61 BUICK 8PBCIAL Club Ooa-
vertiMe. Radio, heater, extras. Vary
clean. A-1. Private party Paul. S.M.
970—.

19411 Fcmo SEDAN OOUPS. bmOobI eon-
oth^r extras. tI500. Leo.

_. »<•'
. JK. 1909.

19 <' TUDOR SEDAN. Oood Bse-
'tucAl condition 1275 or beat offer.

I 4 I Have S M. 740«i eventnca.

H^^^'\r^ t- i . <S 00 :^* -• y. A-1 co«dl-

^•UhT- •-1^'
' ny. B m «'•

$K', wn 1, , J . « dr Run.* sood.
lu « - . . -1 hfAdlichtA Bvan

Idlfi FN >Hi 1 I
K >H S.K > ^

'

A Wri I.' V. :
•=»' i- .

TiT 1 >1

JO A ( H M PK t .o'wl . '

inti (Tirup tran*fi «>'K>

offT .S M 427 l.S

|l0S4) 41 P*()Rr) fluv>'*r IVm,« '
'> >i

New top i«M,1 mmiT ritr^s a
, Pn

vat.e party Paul 8M «7(><M»

MU.'IT .SKI.I l-eav»n« for e»*(

<-Vr New tiiCA. bait .
•!>>

33 m i> «ai Only 375 09 B*

UNUSUAL OPT f for O.I. studenU
llvinc In ti.....^. ^. Several vacancies
In new trailer eourt. 16 minutes fromnCLA 1 mile from beach Special
raies. Natural cas. Auto transporta-
tlon to U.O.T " «T rrlday SM. 96906.

MAN. share apartm^iat with
kitchen on fraternity row for $30 4^
Landfat r Ave. AR. 3J531.
OPBHTNO for one in small furnlahed
apartntent for four. 970 LoTorloc. RM.

_Tel. AR17. M734 ,

WAl.KTNO distance - Kitchen prlvllr»es.
Levering house. Men. Bendlx. |25 00 or
>iO 00 Ren Tel ARIs 997M
SUMMER RENTAL furnished houae UCLA

area Two bedrooms and den. About
5150 monthl y. QLodstone 5701.

APT. new deluxv. Baauttfully furnlahed
slnxl^ Near UCLA. Real kitchon.
p«ilo. with telephone. Tranaportatlon.
AR. j!^j^^^______

ROOM to share with tlrl student. KItchert
Pfirilacoa. Breakfast atnl lunch. ARlz.

STAGNANT CAPITALISM
"We believe that capitalism pro-

duces .some of the .suffering of

mankind and that socialism could
solve them," said Don Thomas,
president of the Socialist club.

Pointing to the planlessness and
stagnation of capitalist economy,
he declared that even the solution

offered by "pump-priming" is ex-

tremely limited. "The only way
the capitalist will agree to it,"

Thomas iisserted, "is in arma-
ment."

Depressions Thomas described
is caused by the fact that people
•V4th an oversupply of mcmey al-

yw it to lie idle instead of usin^
t to hire men and run industries.

< ONTRASTS
In contrast to capitalism, Social-

sm offers "a planned economy so

>rxiered that it does not produce
var and depression" and a society
v'hich relies on the action of the
>ublic rather than the benevo-
-•nce of capitalism or of a Hitlcr-
m dictatorship, he concluded.

During the question period
Thomas declared that the Sociali.st

lub was opposed to the present
American foreign policy, because
"it leads toward war," and that it

was important that people worW
together in defense of civil liber-

ties.

TH Concessions
Told by Rayburn
WASHINGTON, May 2. OLE)—

Speaker Sam Rayburn revealed
after a White House conference
today that he is willing to accept
strike injunctions and make other
concessions to save the Taft-Hart-
ley repealer, from a House defeat.

He refused to say whether Pres-
ident Truman appro\'ed that strat-

egy

DADDY !i BOY -Little five-year old Ralph Jr.. really

, seems glad to see his dad Dr. Ralph ]. Bunche, as the lat-

ter arrives back in the US. Dr. Bunche is the acting

mediator for Palestine. Locally he has been named
UCLA "Alumnus of the Year."

Americans \n Soufli Cfiioci

Warned fo Leove b^' Consiil
SHANGHAI, May 2. (U.P)—The American Consul Gen-

eral in Canton today warned Americans in South China to

get out while they could. He acted despite a Nationalist
claim that the Communists driv-

ing on Shanghai were defeated in

a major battle near Quinsan (Kun-
shan), 30 miles west of the larg-

est city of the Orient.

Foreseeing a Communist sweep
to the Indo-Cliina border, U.S.

Consul General Raymond Ludden
warned Americans that last min-
ute evacuations from South China
would be difficult and dangerous.

He particularly urged women and
children to withdraw to safer

areas. There should be a review of

what "constitutes essential per-

sonnel," he added.

LKTTERS
In letters to Americans on the

Consular list, Ludden said it was

impossible to predict how long the

comparatively stable conditions in

South China would prevail. He
said the Americans should begin

taking measures to avoid "danger

and inconvenience to which they

are likely to be exposed."

Similar corviular warni vere

i.ssued shortly before the v oinmu

a*rjOiJ f irr'ke

The Texan's announcement was nists occupied Nanking without a

Ckll
AIRT RTX>M openinc on
fm stwdy. Por»ltn«r welromf
mornlnt or eve ni ng . AR H44J .
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ARla«aa M710
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bad news for labor leaders who
oppose any attempt to write into

the Administration bill any pro-
vision for court injunctions to

block national emergency strikes.

The President made repeal of
the GOP-sponsored Tfeft-Hartley
law a major campaign issue and
followed through by calling on
Congress to throw it out in favor
of an "improved" version of the
New Deal's old Wagner act.

But the repealer is facing rough
going in the House, with a strong
coalition of Republicans and
Southern Demm-rats threatening
to push through a "repeal" hill of
its own- -a proposal th^ would
kill Taft-Hartley in name but re-

enact most of its provisions.

—^ RfllfJOUS ADVfR T ISEMf NT

struggle and swept on to within

30 miles of Shanghai.

The Shanghai garrison command
said the Communists were defeat-

ed and forced to retreat in a ma-
jor battle for the city's western
approaches.

HEAVY ARTILLERY
The garrison communique said

the Nationalists repulsed "with
many casualties to the invaders"

a heavy Communist attack near
Quinsan.

The four day lull in the Com-
munist offen.sive was broken with
an attack by the Communist 29th
army on Chingyangkang, two miles
from Quinsan, during the week-
end, the com/hunique said.
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AN OPEN MEETING
Toddy, May 3rd

STUDENT BODY CANDIDATES and PLATFORMS
Sponsored by Disciple Conf^regafional Fellowship

4 00 p m COFFEE HOUR
4 30 p r« PROGRAM

Afr fW R4BLIG10US CONFERENCE BUILDING

RI2I^J2Rf^f^IiI^T^f^f2J2f^I^I^^^RI^I^IlnJ^

(Continued from Page 1)

front of his locker in the men's
gym for a moment while he
combed his hair a few feet away.
On return they were missing.
Promptly he communicated the
circumstances of his loss to Capt.
Christianson with the* suspicion
that he caught sight of the shoes
as another student near him closed
hi.s locker. After a search of the
suspect's locker, the police were
able to return his loss and appre-
hend the thief.

BAY PSALM CASE
The mast notorious of burglar-

ies, entering with intent to steal,

occurred recently with the theft
of the Bay Psalm book from the
Rosenbach exhibition in the li-.

brary.

Exemplified in this case was the
effectiveness of police action with
the apprehension of the criminal
and the recovery of the Rosenbach
property on the scene.

EHiring one week the veteran's
housing project was haunted by a
rash of clothes-line thefts. Baby
diapers and white and pink nylon
women's underclothing provided
the major targets for light-fin-
gered neighbors. This practice,
while not extensive, continues be-
cause the laundry remains on the
liies over night.

A cross-section of the reported
thefts from the men's PE locker
room include: an overnight case,
contonts and clothing valued at
$57.60. was stolen from an un-
locked locker; a wallet taken from
an 'unlocked dressing room con-
tained $42 61; ROTC uniform.-*,
wrist watches and gym suits have
been reported missing from either
unsecured lockers or benches,
where they were left in tempting
view,

USlJAi \un \ \

A Ti^r^i u.suai array of items have
been pilfered from dres.sing rooms
.md lockers in the women's PE
uilding. Recently a $200 ring.

^r>8 in a billfold and $50 in an-
'^r; nylon hose, satin slipR, belts

ii-i a cashmere sweater have been
iken from unlocked dressing
ooms or lockers.
in one day during the week be-

-;>rmg vacation, two separate
of clothing, two mi.ssing

^ and one tbef of $2 50 were
^vn to have been tik^'n from

' -cured lockers ai>^ i ,> ,

rooms.
(To be Continued)
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Social Activities

Aqua Revue'

Slated by Swim
Club Next Week

n

CON F k •> A T I O N MFC F
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Toy Loan Fashion SLow Slated

To Show Styles forYWCA Charity
Plans for the Toy Loan fashion show Thursday, from 3 to

5 p.m. sponsored by the YWCA Toy Loan committee, are
well under way. *'Lanz" will be on hand to display twenty-

four of their new summer origi-

Future Teachers

Brought up to Date

On Facts of jobs

By Sam Straun

The enthusiastic smiles that
greeted Dr. De Silva, execu-
tive secretary of the Califor-
nia's Teaching Association, at
the teacher^s occupational did
not find much in^spiration for sus-
tainance after he began his speech
on the op|X>rtunities available in

the teaching profession.

Those who attended expecting
to be told of the urgent need for
teachers, soon wilted under some
hard hitting facts.

In his very personable manner,
r>r. de Silva began his lecture with
the evolution of teaching as a pro-
fession. He pointed out that twen-
ty-five years ago the teacher's re-

quirement was merely to have a
one chapter lead on the student.
For better or worse, however,

things have changed. Present
Stuidards for a licensed teacher
demand adequate preparation, to-

taling to a minimum of a B.A. de-

gree and a year of post graduate
work.
Even so equipped, however, no

guarantee of placement can be
given. Dr. de Silva said. Neverthe-
less, there is a real need for teach-
ers in the elementary schools.

An expected increased enroll-

ment of one million grade school
children within the next ten years,

will require a proportionate num-
ber of elementary school teach-
ers. Although teaching the lower
grades is not as prolific as high

nals.

Models will be Patt Kerr, Jody
Brown, Barbara Babcock, Mar>'
Lou McCann, Genevieve Christo-
pher, and Marilyn Lowery, with
Beverly Rattenbury c<»nmentator.
The fashion show and tea, is a

benefit to raise money to provide
toys for the underprivileged of the
Sawtelle district Ther*. will be
door prizes donated by Westwood
and Los Angeles stores.

Tickets are now on .sale at 571
Hilgard Ave, at fifty cents a do-
nation. All are invited to attend

school teaching, the chances for
placement are much greater. At
present, the placement ratio stands
at three to one. ^

Dr. de Silva advised students
who plan to teach in high school,

to seriously consider the greater
opportunities elementary teachers
will have in seeking placement. He
particularly mentioned that peo-
ple intending to teach any of the
•^ocial studies. English, or languag-
es will have difficulty in obtaining
a position. These are the three
fields that have attracted over
fifty per cent of those planning to
teach.

Dr. de Silva's «' raging re-

port brightened, h<,.\* >tr, when he
came to the financial a.spect of
teaching. There seen>s to be a
trend towards increasing teachers'
salaries. Presently, a teacher with
a B.A. degree receives $2800 a
year. This is expected to be raised
to $3000. Much to the relief of all

Dr. da Silva reported that thi.»;

not the maximum .salary.

The amount of prepfiration and
experience the teacher has will

determine his salary. Altliough in-

frequent, this may reach the $5000
mark.

Aqua Revue," the annual
swim show presented each
spring by the Bruin Swim
2lub, will be held M^y 12, 13,
ind 14 at 8 p.m. in the wom-
en's gym swiniming pool, accord-
ing to Pat Jordan, president, and
Larry Clark, coordinator of the
show.
Over two months' work have

Ix^en put into the show, with com-
edy and diving exhibitions show-
ing precision and rhythm swim-
ming emphasized.
DANCE RECORDS

Ethel Gobel is in charge of the
choreography for the .show. The
swimmers will perform to mu§ic
including records of the "St. Louis
Blues," "Sweet Georgia Brown,"
and "Sentimental Journey."'
The only limitation on this year's

show is tl^at the capacity of the
WPE pool for .spectators is about
300, and since there arc only 3
performances, only about 900
Bruins will be able to attend the
show. Tickets, priced at 75 cents,
will be on sale in the Kerckhoff
ticket office.

FRCK'KKDS
Half of the proceeds from the

"Aqua Revue" will be given to
the Uni Camp drive.

Last year's swim show featured
a Greek tragedy with comedy
dancing as well as swimming ex-
hibitions included in the show.
Any Bruin student may try out

for the show each year, and are
chosen for starring roles or for th-

swimming chorus on the basis c
their ability.

Coordinated, planned, and di

rected by students, the show la.«-

year was comp>ared favorably t<

such national hits as Billy Rose'
Aquacade.

URA Tennis

Intramurals

Schedule Set
URA Tennis Intramurals began

yesterday and the finals will be
played May 18.

The Westwood tennis courts
may be used Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, between the hours of
11:30-1 p.m. The matches may
be played at these hours, or at

your convenience, V)eing sure that
the deadline for the round is met.

In ca.se of turning in scores aft-
er the deadline, those entries will
be withdrawn from the tourna-
ment. The tennis tournament
draw sheet, with telephone num-
bers included, is posted in the
women's gym, and it is the re-
sponsibility of* each entry to con-
tact their opponents and arrange
the playing time for the match.

Please turn scores in .immedi-
ately after completion of the
match in tbe women's gym. Room
122.

FRANK DeVOL

Playing »t "The Chase"

Tuesday, May 3, 1949
UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Delta Sigma, Art

Honorary Plans

'Fantasy' Ball
Delta Sigma, Art honorary, is

re-decorating the Hershey Arms
hotel, at Wilkhire and Rampart,
for their "Fantasy" Ball Friday
evening from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
with weird decorations replacing
the conventional ballroom.
The dance will feature "fog on

the floor" and other fantastic dec-
orations, with bids on sale for $3
a couple.

Tau Delta Phi Presents Annual
"Chase

f

atRiiviera Saturday
"The Chase," annual dance sponsored by the SC and UCLA

chapters of Tau Delta Phi fraternity, will be held Saturda> night
from 9 to 1 a.m. at the Riviera Country Club with Frank De Vol
and his orchestra providing the music.
The purpose of the dance is to rai.se funds to continue the award-

ing of scholarships on the part of the fraternity. The dance is
informal, and free parking will be available.

Vocalist Martha Tilton will be crowned the first "Queen of
the Chajse." Other entertainment will include Buddy Cole at
the piano, the Billy Gray Bandbox show, and the Clark Sisters.

EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT THE SMART - STYLED

''' GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE

!

For Any Occasion

FASHION
O

whether it*s formal or semi-formal
C A

I P BRAND NEW WEDDING^'^ "-^ GOWNS— Never Worn
Complete Outfits — Hjif-price

WEST^OUD bu^J< CENTAL
8, SALES
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LIVES ON TRANSFUSIONS
JEFFERSON. Wis.. (U.P)—Oyde

Doering, 10, has had hypoplastic
anemia since he was four months
old. He ha.s had a blood transfu-
simi every six weeks for almost 10
years. All told, he's received about
80 pints of blood.

T
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Wr will
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V^ff= A>5'll A CtfJ M^isf Be

Presentea H uh in^ Watch

WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR

1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.
f4 Block* South of WiUhire)

ARi«. 3-7762

Limited Time Only
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THE CHASE
Bit O'Scotland
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FISH DINNFRS
SHRIMP DINNFRS

9 '
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Catering to $iroupi in Prii ate Dinin$^ Room
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT — AR 9 }51B

1938 WESTWOOD BLVD.

OpVC n .ih n 4 9 p m fn 11 ') n I . (1 V 4 r-i
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Informal
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QnkirAiy CL'I-
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lax inciuJed

FRANK DEVOL & HIS ORCH.
((.luring; MARTHA TILTON, VOCALIST

and other star attractions
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i ISTENING iN

ON CAMPUS

AWS—

•

ASSOCIATE BOARD meeting

at 4 p.m. today in KH Memorial

room.

EXECUTIVE BOARD meeting

at 2 p.m. today in KH Memorial
room.

S<:X:iAL COMMITTEE meeting

at 3 p.m. today in KH 309.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL meet-

ing at 3 p.m. today ir. KH Me-
morisH room.

ALL U OPEN HOUSE

—

All those interested are welcome
to attend a Host anc' Hostess

cornmittee meeting today at 3

p.m. in 3B4.

GOLD KEY

—

New members will be elected at

7:15 tonight at 10924 Strath-

more avenue.

PRE-MED ASSOCIATION—
Nominations for officers for the

coming semester wil be made at

a meeting at noon today in RH
132.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL

—

Meeting from 4 to 5 p.m. tomor-
row in CB 115. All candidates

for junior class positions are in-

vited to say a few words. Plans

for the coming Mardi Gras will

be discussed.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD

—

Meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in KH

Approximately 200 delegates to

the convention of the National As-

sociation of College stores last

week elected Ralph Stilwell, man-
ai^er of the student store, as vice

pre.sident of the organization.

Stillwell's election marked his

elevation from membership and a

poat on the board of directors to

this executive position. He also

acted as chairman of this year's

convention committee and mod-
erator of a panel on textbook
problems.

In addition to his position with
the A.ssociation of College stores,

Stillwell is secretary treasurer of

the Western College Bookstore
nation.

Campy:> Poll fie >

(Continued from Page 1)

argue that revision which will per-

mit the presentation of partisan

ajjeakers will be sufficient. Their
opponents have already indicated

that the regulation must be re-

vised to permit the recognition of

religious and political organiza-

tions on campiLs in order to satis-

fy them.

There is virtually no controver-
sy among the candidates over the

issue of student housing. The four
aspirants for the office of

ASUCLA president have voiced
approval for the housmg plan
which was developed by the stu-

d«'nt iMJUsing committee of Wel-
1m re board and af)proved by SEC
three weeks ago.

The $3 million plan which calls

for apartment-type structures on
camp«Ls to house 1,100 students
is under investigation by Board
of Control at the present time.

More on issues tomorrow.

309.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

Discussion group meeting at

noon today in BAE 51.

GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

—

Dr. Spencer, recently returned
from the Philippines, will show
colored slides to illustrate his

lecture at 3 p.m. today in RH
115.

CARVER CLUB

—

Informal meeting at noon today
on the lawn behind KH.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
Business meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in MG 133.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

—

Business meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in EB 328.

MUSIC WORKSHOP—
-Piano group meets at 4 p.m.

today in EB 322.

MAB

—

Meeting at 12:30 today in KH
201.

URA

—

There will be a continuation of

the BOWLING league from 6:30
to 8:30 this evening at the West-
wood alleys.

EXECUTIVE board will meet at

4 today in KH 309.

SWIM SHOW practice con-
tinues throughout the week from
5 to 6 p.m. Finale rehearsal

from 5 to 6 after regular prac-
tice which starts at 4. All those

not in attendance will not be
scheduled for the finale.

OFF CAMPUS
IZFA

—

Lsraeli-Arab debate at 3 p.m. to-

day in RCB.

JEWISH ORGANIZED YOUTH

—

Committee meeting today. Con-
tact Leonard Zuckerman to plan
for Lag B* Omar party, WY-
8284.

INTERVARSITY-CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

—

Rev. Harold Chrisman, directcw

of practical work at the Bible
Institute of Los Angeles, will

speak at a regular meeting at

3 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard ave-
nue.

CENTRAL COMMITTEES

—

PETE KIPP committee meeting
at 3 p.m. today at 736 Hilgard.
Any sophomore interested in

meeting the candidate is invited

to attend.
TOM HITCHCOCK committee
meeting at 4 p.m. today at 616
Hilgard.
RUTH GREENWOOD commit-
tee will meet at 4 p.m. today
at 824 Hilgard.

G;>icl Key Ap phcofiCfV:

De u dli fi I ' .-'t :i n o u n c i d

Deadline for turning In ap-
plication blanks for Gold Key,
upper division men's honorary
service organization, is 5 p.m.

today in the Gold Key mail
box box outside the gradu-
ate manager's office in Kerck-
hoff hall.

Applications may be ob-

tained in KH 209. Men who
have turned in applications

during other semesters and
were not accepted are request-

ed to re-apply.

The organization, composed
of 50 leaders in campus activ-

ities, recognizes leadership and
service to the University in the

supervision and coordination

of campus activities. '
.

ti .

. .'Meco/1 J sfs

Open fo Students

Interviews for posts for the
Homecoming show, scheduled
for Oct. 31, are being held

from 2 to 3 p.m. today, tomor-
row and Thursday in KH 204B
by the Homecoming show
chairman.

Positions still open are
chairman of on-carppus talent

committee, chairman of off-

campus talent committee,
house manager, stage man-
ager, special assistant, two
staff secretaries, a personal
secretary able to take short-
hand and publicity chairman.
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Soph Council

Meets Tomorrow
Spring Sing plans for the soph-

omore council will be explained
at the sophomore council meeting
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in CB 115 when
interested members will be given
a chance to join in the group rep-

resenting; the class of *51 in the
forthcoming Spring Sing.

Another item on the agenda is

the '51 lxx)th for the URA Mardi
Gras. Plans will be laid for active

participation; suggestions will be
taken and workers will be signed

up
Candidates for next semester's

junior offices will be presented to

those sophomores present who wish
to meet the candidates. This af-

fords an opportunity for the voters

to judge the qualifications of their

candidates.
All council members are re-

quested to attend and all sopho-
mores are invited to the meeting.

Spencer Delivers

Philippines Talk
Dr. Joseph E. Spencer, associate

professor of geography, is giving

an illustrated talk on the Philip-

pines at 3 p.m. today in RH 115

for members of the Geographic
society.

Dr. Spencer has recently re-

turned from a six-month stay in

the Philippines where he did field

work in his special interest of cul-

tural geography. He traveled
throughout the islands while his

family remained in a small town
a few miles from Manila.

OFFICIAL NOTICFS
SENIORS

GraduAtlnti senloisi who wish to con-
tinue their studies In the University
after sraduatlon must file application for
admission to graduate status. Students
who will graduate In June are requested
to file application as early as possible
In the current semester: students who
will graduate In August, during the first
week of the Summer Session.
The final date for filing application

(or admission for the fall semester, 1M9,
is Aug. 1.

Further information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of
the Graduate Division. Room IM Admin-
istration building.

Vern O. Knudit^n
De«n »t the Graduate Division

t

COU.EGB OF ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING QUALIFYING

EXAMINATIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the fall semester 1949
will be given on campus Saturday, May 7

1049. The Junior Status Engineering ex-
amination Is prerequisite to upper division
woric in engineering and should be com-
pleted by all students in engineering near
the end of the sophomore year. Applica-
tion blanks to take the Freshman Status
Engineering examination and the Junior
Status Engineering examination are avail-
able in CB 140 and should be filed before
Mav 1. 1949.

Wesley L. Orr

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
IN GERMAN

The Proficiency Examination in Oerman
will be given Friday, May 13. at 2 p.m. in
Royce hall 340 Application to take this
examination must l>e made in the Depart-
ment by Wednesday, May 11

Wayland D. Hand
Chairman. Geruanlc Lancvages

CANDIDATES FOK SUPERVISED
TEACHING

Candidates for supervised teaching: fall

semester, 1949—required meeting. Thurs-
day, May 5. at 4 o'clock in EB 100. Ap-
plications for student teaching in the
fall semester will be made at this meet-
ing. Instructions for obtaining student
teaching as.signments will be given. Ap-
plications filed after May 5 will require
special approval by the director of train-
ing.

Jesse A. Bond, Director
Training Departmrnt

AMERICAN HISTORY
AND INSTITUTIONS

The optional examination in American
History and Institutions will be held under
the supervision of the committee on Thurs-
day.' Mav 19. 1949. from 1 pm to 4 p.m.
in the Physics bldg.. Room 123.

Any registered student with junior or
senior standing is eligible to take the
examinations. Persons desiring to take
either one or l>oth of these examinations
must file a statement of intention with
the registrar not later than Monday.
Mav 16.

Further information may l>e had by
consulting Mrs. G. C. Bell. Political Science
Orrice 332 RH Friday at 11 to 1 or William
Bultman. History office. 334 RH Thurs-
day at 1 to 3.

Commitles on Asiericaw History
and Institations
MarTfl M Storkwell. rhalrntan

VETERANS ATTENTION
All PL 346 students transferring to any

other campus of the University at the
close of the current semester must ob-
tain a veterans transfer notice from the
Office of Veterans Affairs, Adm. Bldg.
331, any time after May 1, 1949

Byron H. Atkinsoa
« Cordinalor

VETERANS
The United States Veterans Adminis-

tration has now placed every Public Law
16 trainee in the Los Angeles Area in
Closed Award Status during his period of
training. The step has been taken to pre-
vent overpayments. The Closed AWard date
at the University of California at Los An-
geles is June 16, 1949. the last day of the
Spring Semestep. This means that every
P.L. 16 veteran will automatically be taken
off the subsistence and tuition list of the
Veterans Administration on June 16, 1949.
unless an amended award date is agreed
upon by the veteran and his training
officer by May 20. 1949.

P.L. 16 Veterans should report to the
Veterans Administration office located in
Room 115 in Temporary Building 1-L on
the dates listed below:
A and L—May 4, Wednesday.
B and M—May i. Thursday.
C and N—May 8. Friday.
D and O—May 9. Monday.
E and P— May 10, Tuesday.
F and Q—May 11. Wednesday.

and R—May 12, Thursday.
H and S— May 13. Friday.
1 and T—May 16, Monday.
J and U—May 17, Tuesday.
K and V.—May 18. Wednesday.
W—May 19, Thursday.
XYZ—May 20. Friday.
No doubt, many veterans will remain in

training status during the Summer Session.
Some veterans will wish to interrupt on
June 16, 1949. for the Summer. Some vet-
erans will be entitled to annual leave.
Some veterans will wish to have their
files transferred to othef Institutions. All
arrangements must be made with the
Public Law 16 Training Officers. It is

requested tiiat each veteran report ou
the day set aside for him In order ta
avoid delay and possible complications.

Byron H. Atkinsoa
Coordinator

SCHOI^RSHIPS
Interview appointment notices have been

sent by poetcard to all undergraduate
scholarship applicants. Any applicant who
cannot find his card or has not received
one, check with the Dean of Students
Office, Administration Building 232, for
the time, date and place of his interview.
All interviews are scheduled iMtween Mar
2 and 17.

(Mrs.> Susie Cartt. Secretory
Commlttoo ou Undergraduate
SekolarshlM aad Prises

JUST BRACCINC
LA GRANGE, Ga., (U.R) -The

LaGrange Daily News quipped on
it.s classified page that its lost

and founds ads have "found every-
thing but the Lost Chord and the
Missing Link."

WA^r TO EARN
fgOQO A YEAR,

\

LIQUIDATION SALE
T)
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Then here's your chance to

enter a IniinnHtw offerinfi; nn
opportunity for unlimited
•aminfiT" • • plus the •«ti«fac-

tion of rendering a worthwhile'

community service. Many of

our repreeentfttiveaeam $4,000

to $9,000 a year, and more!

To find out more about the

opportunitiee offered to you in

a life innurance selling career,

•end for our free booklet,

•The Career For Me?" which
includefi a preliminary test to

help determine your aptitude.

If your acore '\m favorable, our

Manager in or near your
community will explain our

excelU-^nt on-the-job training

couraeand the famou* Mutual
LifeiimeCompenaation Plan,
whic-h provide* liberal com-
mi>«)ion>«. aervice fe«»a and a

aulwlantiid retkrezuent income
at f;.>

THE MUTUAL LIFE
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M* n ^ (lofhinq and Aaes>oiie^

f^nH who art atcuftomtd to U'0aritn tht //»#i/ clothimg, and

tvant to uear the btst for the least, will aftfrreciatt the value of

these fine domesfic and imported fabrict that are hand needled into

all of our suits. They're styled with the mew lowuatsted effect

that mates jJbe heat'ier man thinner and the slim type chettiet.

Now tprinf skadot ia worgtadt, flaanalt, fwaods aad gobardio^i

SUITS, woro 97.50 wew 47.i

^l^ I Id, W#r# t/.9U . • • sooooooooaaoaeee************* ••W ^^ •

SUITS, war* •2.50 ••w 4f.f5

Wo hsvc uses to fit »ny msn in erery price group . . . Kegulsra, thorts, iofiss,

iKort scouts, stouts and even escra loi^^.

SPORT JACKETS
Jockott of importod kand-loomod twoodt, iigkfwoigkt skotlondt, mn^
cathmorot Sa tolidt. tmalj koundttooth ckockt, largo Scotck dltfrlct

plaidt, and korringbono pattornf.

JACKETS, wora 47.50 "ew 34.f5

JACKETS, woro 39.50 "ow 21.95

JACKETS, told to 45.00 ••w lf.95

Once agafn t«aes to fit erery mmn

SLACKS
All of our tUck« or* kand ttitckod and cut witk full doop ploatt.

Lustrout tilky gobardinat. toft but durablo ftannoit aad dooskint.

and worstodt in plaids mr\A ckacki.

Oaca again wa kava aiiot to fit any mmn. Rogulort, skortt. and long*

... all waiit tiiot.

35.00 Forttnf>ann flannalt, dooskint and gabardinos aew 23.*

32.50 Imporfod dootkini aad luttrout ^abardinac . aaw 17.9S

25.00 Gabardinof mn^ inf»porfod flannolt aow 14.91
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Personalities

Of Candidates

Disnissed
By Barbara Klipper

DaiLv Bruin Political Keporier

Known to many Bruins by
name only, the four candi-
dates for ASUCLA president,

Don Barrett, Don Hovey,
Sherrill Luke, and Dean War-
ren, possess distinct personalities

and are idenlitied with a wide va-

riety of campus activities.

In interests* the men are sur-

prisingly similar, with Barrett,

Hovey, and Luke preparing to be
lawyers. Warren intends to work
for a PhD in order to teach.

INDIVIDUALITY
In backgrounds and activities,

the candidates demonstrate their

individuality. Three are native

sons of California: Barrett is from
Oakland, flovey and Luke from
LA. Warren was born in Roches-
ter, N.Y.

Barrett graduated from Holly-

wood High, Hovey from Fairfax,

and Luke from LA High. Here
these three fit into the framework
of the average UCLA student.

Warren attended high school in

Rochester and also in Oak Ridge,

Tenn. He attended Berkeley and
the University of Rochester before

transferring to UCLA last year.

SPKC^IFIC^
Barrett began his college career

as a freshman by joining Beta
Theta Pi fraternity, and t)ecom-

ing president of the freshman
class. He is good looking and has

a smooth personality. His inter-

est in international relations will

guide his choice of law practices.

Hovey, an easy going man, is

majoring in English and chose

law over teaching as a profession

because of his interest in politics.

He is president of the Theta Delts,

and began working on Welfare
Board as a freshman. He is now
chairman of the Welfare Board.

Luke, best known as head yell

leader, has been active in many
campus activities and is a member
of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, as
well as Gold Key, Cal Club, and

. the AMS Council. He is usually
(Continued on Page S)
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Fund Sfarfs In Siurzys Honor
Brower
weather-beaten

R 9Dorf Tufi*qf"^t-

A request to eliminate racial

and religious discrimination in

the Bureau of Occupations and
University - recognized living
groups will be on Student Execu-
tive Council's agenda tonight.

Bob Zakon, chairman of the

Council for Student Unity of Wel-
fare Boa»d. is making the request

in a special CSU report to Coun
Gil.

"We are asking the SEC to ask
the administration to remove all

discriminatory practices which
now exist in student living groups
and the Bureau of Occupations,"

he stated.

"Since jol>s and housing are

basic needs of all students, espe-

cially minority students, th^ Uni-

versity can live up to the demo-
cratic principles on which it was
fdunded only by removing dis-

crimination -in those areas," he

said.

Also on the agenda for Coun-
cil's consideration will be a reso-

lution on the recent action on
academic freedom by the National
Orecutive committee of the Na-
tional Students association. A re-

port by Associated Men Students

will complete the agenda.

Exhibit Depicts

ife m Stir

**San i^uentin, " the first exten-

sive pictorial record ever made of

life inside a US prison. Is now on

display at the library and will

continue through May 30.

Photographs for this exhibit

were done by Life magazine cam-
erman Charles S. Steinheimer

who actually shared the prison

life with the inmates of San Quen-
tin hi order to achieve a natural

effect in his pictures.

The sequence of the exhibit i

arranged so that the vie>ver 5w*t

the variovis aspects of prison life

as they are revealed to the new
inmate.

By Martin

The torn and
victory flag, which has flown on

so many historic occasions, is be-

ing retired this semester in favor

of a new banner, styled after the

present flag, but dedicated to the

memory of A. J. "Sturzy" Sturz-

enegger, beloved assistant football

coach and assistant Graduate
Manager, who passed away on

April 9.

In order to purchase the new
flag Student Executive Council

has established an A. J. "Sturzy"

Sturzenegger Memorial Fund,

contributions to which will be ac-

cepted from alumni, students, and

interested friends.

DEDICATION
Bruins may contribute to the

fund from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today

by tossing any anK>unt of money
onto the outspread and soon-to-be

retired victory flag, which will be

laid out on the squad, and watch-

ed over by Varsity club members.
The Varsity club is behind the

drive and is in charge of purchas-

ing the banner.
Dedication of the new flag,

which is scheduled to bear the

words "Dedicated to A. J. 'Sturzy*

Sturzenegger," is expected to take

place sometime this semester, ac

posed of William. C. Ackerman,
graduate manager, Wilbur C.

Johns, Director of Athletics; John
B. Jackson, Alumni executive sec-

retary: Keene; and Ted Nissen,

president of the Varsity club.

GREATEST SCOUT

Aspirants Hit

Bias Differ

On Soliitio
By Larry MarRollH

D»llr Bruin Politie»l Reporter

Discrimination, one of the big

issues in next week's election, is

uniformly condemned by all the

candidates for ASUCLA president

but there are differing recommen-
dations for its solution as a prob-

lem.
Most controversy concerns dis-

crimination in social fraternities

and sororities.

DISCRIMINATORY CLAUSES
There are those who favor the

withdrawal of recognition of hon-
orary and professional groui>s

whose constituents contain dis-

LoiiiH4^ K<>H<'heM, cliairtnan

of Spee<*h ActKitles board,
announces that a forum at

whioh candldaten for the 'of-

fices of student body presi-

dent, vlee-presideiit, and rep-

at-large will express their

views on thetM* issiien will be
held in the Royoe Itall froin

1 to S p.m. next Friday.

criminating clauses, but believe

that living groups should not be
subjected to legislative pressure
against discrimination.

An example of the kind of clause

under fire:

"Members of Frater-
nity must be men of the Caucasian
race professing the Christian faith

REPRESENTATION
Some candidates believe that if

Sturzenegger was a graduate of fraternities and sororities which
the Harvard School of Law and discriminate are recognized

A. ). ("StMf.y") StwrxeneMW

In MefnociMN

cording to Bill Keene, ASUCLA
president.

SCHOLARSHIP FITND
The fund will also have a sec-

ond purpose, that being to estab-

by
ASUCLA, as is the current prac-

is tacitly ap-

proving that discrimination.

Another issue has been rai.sed

on the question whether a student
body which is predominantly non-
organizational can be represented

(Continued on Page 9)

was for many years a practicing _, _ ..

attorney in Chicago. This train- tj^e the ASUCLA
ing enabled him to hold down the'

positions of a.ssistant graduate
manager of the ASUCLA and leg-

al advisor to the University.

In this capacity and that of

assistant football coach he served

UCLA for 25 years. He was call-

ed "the greatest football scout I

ever saw," by Fielding H. Yost,

immortal coach and athletic di-

rector at the University of Michi-

gan.
POSTHUMOUS THANKS ^_

"Sturzy." as he was affection-

ately called by the student body

and his players, acted as treas-

lish an Alumni scholarship in|urer for all student drives, worked
Sturzenegger's name. It will be at PCC track meets, and managed
awarded to a high school gradu- the Coliseum at football games.
ate of high academic standing

who in the opinion of the award
The dedication of the new vic-

tory flag will be held during a

Special Taxis

ivjvJJS to

Open House
CFfer

ing committee best exemplifies the
1 ceremony by which the students hall. 801 Hilgard

attributes of Sturzenegger. |will thank Sturzenegger posthum-

The Board of Trustees, who will ously for his efforts on their be-

be in charge, of the fund, is com-; half.

Special taxis will leave the flag-

pole today from 2:50 p.m. on, to

facilitate Bruins in meeting their

candidates at todays All-U Open
House from 3 to 5 p.m. at Hershey

5
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Today's tryouUs for the annual Sprinjf Sinj?, finals for

which are scheduled for Friday evening, will begin at 2

p.m. in the Open Air theater, and contestants are warned

to arrive as early as possible since

Bdliot Boosfris

Seek Increase

Shiden! Vole!

the preliminaries are runnmgj

ahead of .schedule.
j

Winners of yesterday's contest.

who will compete in the finals,

are: Alpha Phi, Delta Delta Delta.

Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Pi Beta Phi, in the all-

women section.

Winners in the mixed group sec-

tion are: Kappa Alpha Theta,

Phi Kappa Sigma. Pi BeU Phi,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Junior claaa

council. soplKimore class council,

Phi Sigma Sigma, anS Pi LamtKia

Phk
The schedule for this afternoon

is as follows, beginning with nov-

elty groups! 2 p.m.—Phi Delta

Theta, Five Notes of Rhythm, Gam-
ma Phi Beta. Alpha Xi Delta; 2:30

- Phi Kappa Sigma, Alpha ^icrma

Phi. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, ^ -*

Chi, and Kappa Sigma^

At 3:30 p.m.-<:al-Vets. Alpha

Tau Amega, Theta Delta Chi,

Westwood hall. IVlta Tau Delta.

Theta Chi, and Kapi>a Kappa
Gamma.
Men\ groups will try out begin-

with Theta Xi. Zeta

Aquatic Revue Tickets

Slated tor Early Sale
m

Tickets selling at 75 cents

each will go on sale soon for

"Aqua Revue," the Bruin

swim show scheduled for

three performances begin-

ning at 8 p.m. on May 12, 13

and 14 in the women's gym
iwimming pool. Half of tick-

et-sale proceeds are to go to

the Uni-Camp fund.

Some of the attractions to

be offered are a paddle-board

number done to waltz time,

an all male water burlesque

to the tune of "Summit Ridge
Drive," comedy and fancy div-

ing, bathing suits, music and
lighting eff*»ot«;

In an enuil to laisf the per-

centage of voters in ASUCLA
elections through an impartial ed-

ucational-promotional program.
Ballot Boosters, an organization

begun last year to work toward open

Although there are to be no
speeches, candidates for all AS-
UCLA offices will be present at

the open hou.se. thus' giving stu-

dents a chance to get acquainted

with them while enjoying free re-

freshments and dancing.

Pat l^uchheim is chairman of

the All-U Open House planning

committees, which were organized

by ASUCLA vice president Margie
Hellman in order to give Bruins,

especially those who commute, "a

chance to have fun and to become
better acquainted with their fel-

low students."
Today's campus election-minded

h<^'i-'« 's only one of the

thus end, is launching a full-scale

program this week.
Last year the Boosters, under

Stan Mathews, raised the per-

centage of voters from 26.9 per

cent to 39.9 percent. It is the

hope of the group this year to top

the half way mark.
Ballot Boosters was originally

established through the efforts of

Mathews and some of the othei

members. These people. intereste<t

in solving the problem of appar

ent election apathy, searche
around for some workable solu-

tion.
* "Too many Bruin« have forgot-

ten to vote when the polls

many h spon.sored by this

committee to enable students, as

Well as students and faculty, to

become t>etter acquainted.

Students interested in working

on All-U Open House functions by

serving as hosts and hostesses

may do so by contacting the Open
House committee.

Extension Offer s

Summer Session

elevision Class
Correcting a previous

were'count, University

Hannum Silent

On Zoning Bill

ninL ^ p.m. v^im »iiTric» .«»•. .lv^v».| ^ -
,

Beta Tau. and Alpha K • . . - *-^ "^^ the California .senate and

ma 4:30 p m. - T *i ' • I ., : * 1 that he was not familiar

p^i«^ c:;,,,^. Phi .«^ ^ .
'

i .Sig- enough with the bill be make a

, , \ .> ,
' ti .') }»

m

nulstattn. M . this time.

iDelta Theta, Tau Kpsilon Phi. Al-I ! > od. the bill would remove

Paul Hannum. housing coordina-

tor, declined to comment yester-^

day .on the University zoning bill Condouret, Yolanda Stovall, Marl

open in past elections, and the Bal-

lot Boosters are going to .see that

these students don't forget this

year, " insisted Ted Nichols, Boost-

er head
Yolanda Stovall. membership

chairman, has announced the fol-

lowing membership for the fall

1949 committee:
Ted Nichols. Pat Hunter. Chris

r~: 1 ^ c crrtq n and

First the pr
(Contin^- > i

'•r»-,
i
n II

' / i)

pHa Tau Omega, and Phi

Ts;: and at 5:30 p>n T^^

[V, i»T ir,i»rk«^ Sigma

LiJLlllil--l •
" '

i>l>a' ail ortlin »'

) n '1 1

(C

vhich restrict the

1 to provide fam-
>/>Hqtton«( for stu-

lyn Ward. Lyn
Ann Maudlin. ol<i

New members Include Margie
Kejsar, M«rcelaine Ethel ton,
Bonavrnfnre Grey. Chmw Kr *'uu^

Martin Paltzer, Ror * '

Zoila Acosta. Marie (

nice Horont/ i >t t
.- M

B' \
' f.irvey : 'in'-lman

\

. 1 M 1 1

Brum ac-

n has an-

nounced that intr.Mi.ji i M'ii to tele-

vision is one of ten accredited

summer classes h^ld from June 20

to July 29 offered by the National

Broadcasting Company and the

University of California during

their .seventh ccnsecutive session

of the Radio Institute.

A University extension course,

the cla^s offers a complete survey

of the important factors in tele-

vision. Including production, pro-

gramming, engineering and cam-

era techniques.

'aff for this co;-

many of the KM " i^'

\n^ Classes are to be held

headquarters In Holly-

Advance enrollments are

^ taken.

Th
1 1.

>n-

• i

!^ > vv

ixt*'

n ^ j-l^ f^ ' f >^ ,:.««;..J«M.a-^.t.W'«M«a,-rtxif'- ' "'ilNsf
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Many thousands of dollars and uncounted man-hours
of work have gone into a special report, recently issued

by the California Alumni association, which pulls the

ivy off some of the stereotypes of what a university

ought to offer its students. The effect of the 200-page
book, called "Students at Berkeley,'* is to show that pres-

ent facilities for student life outside of the classroom

are miserably inadequate and out of joint with the

times.

It is hard to tell from this distance whether the re-

port, a gorgeous piece of publishing, is intended to ac-

complish anything, whether the alumni association real-

ly intends to back it up with pressure, or whether it is

propaganda aimed at making the students feel the asso-

ciation is doing something—so that they are tenipted to

join. Anyway, the report sets up a nice ideal which may
be interesting to UCLA students too, who don't have to

be convinced that we here are being frustrated by the

same big and little interferences with going to school

that our northern brothers are. Facilities for student

life on this campus are miserable and inadequate and

out of joint with the times as they are at Berkeley, al-

though not on perhaps so grandiose a scale.

The thing about the report which would make an

ordinarily pessimistic or resigned student throw his hat

in the air is its daring demands for improvement. It

spends little time in the dumps brooding about the awful

state of things. In the first chapter it kicks right out

the window the old ideas about how much a university

is supposed to offer students. It goes on to propose a

revolution in the student's whole environment. Here is,

for the record at least, recognition of the student's

plight by one of the great alumni associations of the na-

tion, which goes on to endorse far-reaching changes.

These changes would be wrought in the fields of housing

and transportation, through a new student union, etc.

The big fact, says the alumni association, is that the

university community is no longer a university commu-
nity at all, due to growth* that **has far exceeded both

original intention and physical capacity." This means,

declares the report, that students aren't getting a real

college education. Students grow outside of classes,

and much depends on their environment. *'Study in the

presence of a great teacher can prove an intellectual

feast or an emotional uplift never to be forgotten. But

the impacts of such moments should not be blurred by

overcrowded lunch rooms, adverse study conditions, dis-

agreeable transportation, unfavorable social contacts,

or other marginal incidents."

This is all somewhat obviou.s. But it is only the

ground-work for the report's recommendations. A
neighborhood where students live, it declares, should be

in effect an extension of the campus. The rest of the

book, which we will discuss in later editorials, tries to

show how such a neighborhood should be created.

Tliiifilc lOf J Old 1 1 1 avoiS

A lot of propaganda is printed on the Bruin feature

page, as no one on campus needs to be told. A reader

soon begins to find that it is not difficult to separate

the propagandists from those interested in examining

«Mh OAM on its merits. Vocabulary alone often gives

the clue as to which writers are so prejudiced that they

refuse to see the facts of a case clearly. Indiscriminate

use of the words Fascist or Communist is perhaps the

easiest index to use.

A growl in yesterday's Bruin was a pretty example.

It called the LA police "dog-mad sadists" with "per-

verted passions"; charged them with Nazi-like tactics;

ii i they make clandestine arrests; and began and end-

« <i ^ ith charges that Fascism lives in our city.

(Mm looked in vain for a single fact on which the

writ* I \^:\A basing his accusation. This omission, coup-

]oi\ uith lis indignant vocabulary, shou i 'lave left

most rrad'Ts with snickers on their lips. It is often

hard tn drf* <
' 'istortions of fact. Ther- ' we ' -

'

thank thr propn) . lulists who make it easier for the rest

of u.s to d<><t(t them because they leave the facts out

^lt<)g<'t]icr.

LOWE
"ILast Saturday morning, a

couple of ex-friends of mine
called up to ask if I wanted to

drive up to Maricopa with them
for. opening day. 1 eagerly as-

sented, inquiring the name of

the track up there, and they
informed me they meant open-
ing day of trout season.

Trout season that's when you
hike five miles carrying a bed
roll, two fish poles and three
egg rolls and come back with
holes in your soles and a bad
cold.

However, being an agreeable
kid and always capitalizing on
every opportunity to acquire
useful experience, I allowed as
how I would accompany them on
this quest for ^he finny fighters

of the fluid frontier.

So it came to pass that, by
10 a.m. Saturday, we had the
car loaded with hooks, line, lead-

ers, wet flies, dry flies, red
worms, gray worms, salmon
^ggs, plugs, spinners, sleeping
bags (we woke them before we
started), rods, reels, creels, eels,

and three schlemiels (us), and
took off into the great unknown,
mayhap never to return.

About two hours out, we pa.ss-

ed through Balboa and, our des-
tination being north of Los An-
geles, we dutifully turned
around.

"There's never a soul in Ojai,"
chorused my associates, "we
can walk right in and get a
steak, or even two if you want."
As we coasted down the in-

cline to the unique little town
(unique, from the Latin: unum,
one, and equus, horse), I noticed
many reflections, as though
from the sun on a myriad of

automobile tops. "Mirage," I in-

trospected, mouth watering for

steak.

We drove along the two block
long main street of Ojai, and
the 'mirage' assumed three di-

mensional form. Not over five

thousand cars were distributed
about the pavement, banners
overhead proclaimed something
about a tournis tenement, I

mean tennis tournament, and
loudspeakers blared forth music
and announcements.
"Falkenburg," came the call,

"Falkenburg, report to the
desk."
Hoping to get a glimpse of

the famous cover girl, I strug-
gled through the crowd but all

I could see was .some lanky fel-

low in shorts carrying a rac-

quet.

After a leathery hot dog and
a warm bottle of grapeade, we
bade goodbye to Ojai and pushed
on to the Sespi river camp,
where I leaped out of the car,

rod in hand, ready to do bat-

tle with the deliquescent deni-

zens of the deep.
"Wait a minute," my acquain-

tances ordered. "You can't fish

'til tomorrow morning. And,
anyway, this is just where we
leave the car. Our camp to

three miles up that way."
They pointed toward a craggy

peak of some four thousand feet

elevation, rock-studded and rat-

tlesnake infestcM).

'*CHi, on the near slope of that
fc^er- hill?" I queried.

"Nope, on the* far slope."

Three more hours, an inch
of slioe leather, and 17 thousand
ergs later (I groaned "Erg," at

every step) we reached the Pie-

dra Blanca camp. It was then
11:30 p.m. Noshing on an egg
roll, I .«?pread my blanks on
some of the less pointed rocks
and prepared to turn in. (My
toes had turned in already.)

Shortly thereafter, I was
awakened by a spla.shing sound
in the creek. There was a big

man in a shaggy brown over-
coat hunched over scooping up
trout with his hands.
Wishing to exercise my new-

found knowledge, I «rose grog-
gily and staggered down the
trail to where the intruder
knelt. Observing his long fin-

gerfiails gleaming in the nK)on-

light, I tapped him on the shoul-

der and said, "Hey. don't you
know it isn't legal to fish until

St in •-?-<- tomorrow?"
A ih a fierce and inhuman

^rowl. h*» l*^aped up and hit me
( • I ith. I am dictating

this c< "ift r 'o the nurse *' 1

tho> -^Hv 1 ' i*^ good as rH»w m
^ '••A v\('. iv.. • .xrept for a silver

pl tn my sknll 5>ay. brfatC

if ' .IP' ii ',r . I \\y% ? Any^

U
luus may jjc iiic oiuy anaiy il-

eal, objective forecast of the
coming ASUCLA election. At
least, it i£ presented here in the
white-hot spirit of public inter-

est. The small army of devoted
men and women who helped
compile this survey have earned
our undyifig gratitude.

The great question was
phrased in this manner: "Well,
what about the elections?" The
largest body of public opinion
contended that whether or not
the elections were held at all,

the chances would be good that
classes would continue to func-
tion, degrees would be awarded,
man would lose not one whit of

his basic freedoms and there
would be no discernible lag in

anyone's pursuit of haw>iness.

"Here," said an interviewee,
"are nurtured the presidents,
senators, aldermen, correspond-
ing secretaries and Rotarians of
tomorrow. It is a proud pageant
of working democracy."

Another person mu.sed: "Do
these people know that they
will one day graduate and be
forgotten save for the moulding
page of yearbooks? Who was
AMS vice-president in 1934?"
A third individual said suc-

cinctly: "I may not vote."
This was not the right tack.

We went to the specific. How
about the emergence of a strong,
forward - looking Independent
party to break the fraternity
strangle-hold on student poli-
tics? Consensus had it that
this was a ca.se of tyranny by
a few opposed by tyranny by
fewer stilt Interviewees con-
ceded that the Independent
group might be less corrupt and
more progre.ssive than any fra-
ternity group and might con-
tinue to be so unless it should
be elected to office.

Will campus Communists at-
tempt infiltration or spring a

C

ircaciicious move to seize pow-
er? If the cause could he fur-

thered, campus Communists
would overthrow WCTTU chap-
ters, car pools or Le Cercle
Francais. It is by now well
known how local Stalinist ele-

ments attempted to muscle in
on the job of handing out tow-
els in both gyms. Fortunately,
they were squelched and re-
duced to furtive bus-stop sal-
lies in order to hand out their
leaflets.

Will there be a large vote?
This depends on many factors.

It must not he a beach day. It
must not rain. Much will de-
pend on the friendships of the
various candidates. If all ac-
quaintances and relatives of all

the hopefuls show up, there may
be all of five thousand votes.

Will this be a dramatic cam-
paign? Yes. Platoons of vari-
voiced individuals will glower
at each other and obstruct traf-
fic from the quad to Kerckhoff.
They will chant many infectious,

heart-warming songs. This will
remind their friends to vote and
persuade strangers that they
need a cup of coffee or should
go home. Someone's torch will
start a blaze on a sorority rose-
bush.
The most di.«5appointing nno-

ment in this election was when
a proposed "gag" candidate
withdrew. What Bruin has not
been stirred to secret longings
when looking at magazine
spreads of elections in small.
Eastern colleges. Joyous pic-
tures of candidates in Confeder-
ate uniforms with burlesque
queens in their arms. Did they
lack a purpo.«;e? Did they fail

to see the inherent, soul-grip-
ping responsibilities of
the American student ? Did they
consider themselves a micro-
cosm of the national govern-
ment? At least, they didn't try
to kid themselves. ^ik

Movie ffev/ew

Lesson in Love'
"Right or wrong, this is life."

Taking premarital relations and
adultery in their stride, Swed-
ish censors usually adopt this

realistic attitude.

H o we ve r
George Duca's
"Lesson in

Ix)ve," playing
^,. M/j at the Melvan

f, I^Vl^^-^l theateh, is a
romantic com-
edy that the
Johnston office

would pass
without hesitation. With refer-

ences to Shakespeare's "Taming
of the Shrew," the playwright
reworked a rather trite plot.

Heroine, heiress to a large es-

tate with fast diminshing re-

turns, is urged by Mama, ex-
actress and still playing to the
gallery, to hook a millionaire

husband. Hubby finds out

Grins

and
Growls

TASTE BAD?
Dear Editor:

We quote in its entirety a
story from The Bruin of April

18.

"Mix a cup of canned cream-
ed corn with a well-beaten egg,

two tablespoons of floor, one
tablespoon of butter or margar-
ine, salt, pepper. and onion
juice; fry in shallow low fat,

turning once."

MUST WE?
Dick D<»Roy, Bob ('onhalm,

Frir Wel»nm«nn, Hanna
I • n w-hrl, Htri * • '- »

'

Dear Edit*..

When Viscount Alexander
spoke on campus he indirectly

.spoke out for the Atlantic pact

Since said pact provides for the

arming of Western P^iirrn «- *^*

al, he also spoke against ' •
'

peace and against the Unti'i

Nations.
^^ "

'!'»esn't tb' <ir';n!i ' i *

on can.j,,.. i
w t m1

T^r\ov. i.e., «i, ' the Atlantic

scheme on wedding night, com-
plains of a headache and re-
tires to his room.
Next morning Heroine leaves

for Copenhagen and a gay time
with an old bo:>'friend. Return-
ing a month laier, she finds that
Hubby had become lord and
master of the estate, remodeled
it and paid off the creditors.

After a few slapstick scenes,
including overused naive cook
in the kitchen routine, the
young shrew is tamed and falls

in love with Hubby. Mama,
a widow, makes time with Hub-
by's fishing companion. All
ends happily Tra I^a.

Starring Sonjn Wigert, win-
ner of the Swedish equivalent
of an Academy award, for an-
other film, and Ake Ohberg,
producer, director, actor, the
picture is good entertainment
if you can read titles fast. Nev-
ertheless, Miss Wigert over-
acted and hammed during sev-
eral sequences of her part.

Actually, the three short sub-
jects shown with the main fea-
ture would be well worth at-
tei\ding alone without the sup-
port of "I.e.s.son in Love."
Arne Sucksdorff's Acaderpy

award winning Swedish short,
"Symphony of a City" is a mas-
terpiece of photography, using
only natural sounds and music,
no vocal effects.

This abbreviated day in Stock-
holm Is an "attempt to listen
Inwards and reproduce some of
thase moods and impulses, that
people unconsciously absorb,
translate and express . . . be-
cause beyond the 'robot like' we
meet . . . .«?mall incidents which
tell about life and death, and
thereof nothing pa.^ses us, there-
of nothing Is insignificant,"
wrote Suck.sdorff.

Presenting a medium not used
in American csrtoons, a parody
on Blret's opera. "Carmen," it

interesting and fresh. Back-
^rotinds are sketched in greys
nii white while figures are
la k silhouette profiles, danc-

ing or moving in time with the
arias.

The third short was Sucks-
dorff's Academy contender,
"Struggle for Survival." Amaz-
iiii '.'^ - of the birtli f-^
I -»M ft i I wi -, and fi' ' * t'i

I ta

i«'ath jumps of va» lo '
'^ I'v-

inp among the Rteep rocks
.^ii" ' <hG sea* h^ve been f hm !

Ann ("«K>|M f

PEARL UCIA r. .:1) n .1 ^ ,4

l^ ^

Foil f auib^iH

Seaman TOihglit
Football coach "Red" Sanders

speaks on "Bruin Prospects for

the 1949 Season " during this eve-

ning's "Alumni Roundup" at 8:15

p.m. in Royce hall. The program,
sponsored by the Alumni associa-

tion, is free to all alumni, faculty,

employes and friends of the Uni-

versity.

Highlight of the p^rogram, in

addition to Coach Sanders talk,

will be the showing of a 1948 Van-
derbilt football film so that Bruin

followers may become acquainted

with the single wing attack.

Entertainment for the event, is

to be provided by a medley by the

Bruin Band and a vaudeville act

by "the Three Cards," campus
novelty trio.

Air Personrn^ies
(Continued from Page 1)

smiling, good natured, and an
active participant in Kerckhoff
activities.

Warren, the dark horse of the

campaign, is little known for his

campus activities, although he has

worked on an NSA committee and
is on the Student Judicial Board.

He is a tall, quiet, serious fellow.

IDENTIFICATION
The candidates have been iden-

tified by various means. Barrett

was much in the news recently as

chairman of the Uni-camp drive.

Hovey is sponsoring the Welfare

Board Housing plan, now under
consideration by Board of Control,

"teoth are now on Student Council,

and are members of fraternities,

although Barrett is the more con-

servative of the two.

Luke Ls also in a fraternity, and

all three are anxious to bring the

orgs and the non-orgs together

rather than cause a split between
the two divisions of the campus.
Warren as an independent is run-

ring with Barbara Abrams, can-

didate for vice-president, also an

independent. He hasn't the exper-

ience in campus affairs that the

other three have, however.
V-P CANDIDATE
The other candidates for vice-

president are Ruth Greenwood,
Delta Zeta, Dorothy Wright, Al-

pha Phi, and Jackie Wagoner,
Alpha Chi Omega. Miss Abrams
is president of the Dorm Council,

and is majoring in psych with the

aim of industrial relations work.
Miss Abrams is a serious young

woman who takes a great interest

in the issues of the campaign.
Miss Greenwood is int rested in

public relations, and is known for

her work in that line for many
campus events, including Uni
Camp, and the URA clubs. She
is a busy, efficient woman inter-

ested in tlic sports and recreation-

al activities for Bruins.

••OFFICIAL HOSTESS*
Miss Wright, an attractive, in-

telligent pre-law student, is na-

tional president of Spurs, sopho-

more women's honorary, and is

also AWS rep-at-large. She was
an efficieqt, capable president of

Spurs as sophomore, "and always

seems to have time for everything

without rushing around too much.
Miss Wagoner, pretty Homecom-

ing queen for 1948, served as co-

ordinato for the Junior Prom and
also as co-chairman of Catalina

Day. She is pwrtirularly inter-

Mled in the social aspects of the

vice-president's job. and wants to

improve social facilities on cam-
pus.

! H"nr)Ouns

Life on I his Cnnipus
"You Can See Catalina," a 100-page satire on UCLA life

by Irv Pearlberg and Lee Mishkin, will go on sale at the

bookstore on or about Mondav, May 16, it was announced
f^yesterday. Price will be $1.

Homecoming Ohairman
Inferviews Applicants

Applicants for posts on the

Homecoming show will be in-

terviewed today and tomor-

row in KH 204-B by the show
chairman.

The following positions are

still open to students inter-

ested in the program which is

scheduled for October 21, dur-

ing Homecoming Week:
Chairman of on-campus tal-

ent committee, chairman of

off-campus talent committee,

publicity cRaTrman, house
manager, stage manager, a

special assistant, 2 staff sec-

retaries, and a personal secre-

tary to type and take short-

hand.

Membership A^jplicanfs

Applications for member-
ship in Key and Scroll, junior

women'!^ honorary, are being
accepted this week in the

AWS office, KH 220.

Qualifications for member-
ship are: high sophomore 6r

low junior standing, an accu-
mulative grade point average
of 1.4 and manifestation of

outstanding leadership in at

least one school activity.

B 9 r^ V-- -JAt ut

The volume will contain 20,000

words of text by Pearlberg and
approximately 30 illustrations by

the Daily Bruin cartoonist.

It will feature an introduction

by Fred Beck and O. K. Barnes,

co-authors of the best-selling "73

Years in a Sand Trap." Beck is

a columnist for the Lx)s Angeles

Mirror, while Barnes does a like

stint for the Westwood Hills Press.

Every aspect of campus life at

UCLA will be lampooned, the au-

thors di.sclosed. Chapters will deal

with fraternity and sorority peo-

ple, campus radicals, professors

and teaching assistants, chemis-

try majors, athletes and rooters,

and just about everybody else.

Pearlberg is a former manag-
ing editor and Men's Page editor

of the Daily Bruin. He launched

a weekly humor column on the

feature page early this semester,

but was forced to drop it to accept

a position as police reporter for

the Hollywood Citizen-News.
Mishkin's cartoons have long de-

lighted Bruin readers. Last year,

"That Old Feeling," a collection

of his best works from the pages

of the Daily Bruin, sold over 3,000

copies in two weeks.

URA Presents

Mardi Gras
Plans have been set for a carni-

val atmosphere to prevail in the

Women's gymnasium from 7:30 to

10 Friday evening, May 20, when
URA presents the annual Mardi
Gras for the benefit of the Uni-

Camp drive.

The gym will be decorated and
various campus groups and organ-
izations will sponsor and tend
lx>oths of a concession- type affair.

According to Earle S. King,
chairman of the Mardi Gras, a
well-known band will be on hand
to provide music for dancers,

i

There will also be an intermission

band.

(Continued from Page 1)

adequately by students from fra-

ternities and .sororities.

ACTIVITIES
Opinion seems to differ between

those who believe that candidates I-, • • ^* _ _

for ASUCLA offices should be t Hq JH eOtin q V7 *' OUp
chosen by virtue of their experi-

^
ence and qualifications for the | H' C f^ I t' ^ U t? V 4^S
specific office and those who be-

lieve that, over and above qualifi-| Engineering Honor society of-

cations, it takes an independent to ficers for the fall semester were

represent independents. [elected at a meeting of the soci-

The problem of social activities >ty b^ld last Monday. They were

has come in for some criticism and IJovd Hubbard. P^^«'<i^"*
=

J^»^"

recommendations by the presiden- temper, secretary: and Thomas
• 1 r.,.««*^ McGrew. treasurer,

tial aspirants.
p^^^^ ^^^^ di.scu.ssed for affilia-

Most of the people mvolved mkj^^
, ..„.. with Tau Beta Pi, national

this problem feel that there are engineering honor society, com-
sufficient activities but disagree parable to Phi Beta Kappa. It

as to whether or not the affairs was decided that free tutoring

are publicized or properly plan- 'would lx» offered to students dc-

ned. There has also been criticism siring such service, in certain un-

of the lack of variety in all-Uni-!dergraduate engineering courses,

versity dances. ^The group will also provide guides

The dance has been scheduled
as a costume affair with a prize

to be presented for the best cos-

tume, but a costume will not be
necessary in order to attend.

"This year's Mardi Gras, " King
stated, "promises to be the biggest

and most hilarious to date."

The URA Mardi Gras is an
event presented every year to aid

some worthy charity. Uni-Camp
drive officials expect the carnival

to net a least $400.

Fukuto to Lecture
At Chem Seminar
The chemistry of beta lactones

will be di.scu.ssed by Tetsuo Roy
Fukuto, graduate student, at a

j

seminar and lecture to be held at

4 p.m. today in CB 125.

This is one of several topias pre-

sented by the chemistry depart-

ment this semester. The campus
public Ls invited to attend.

and orientation talks for groups of

high school students interested in

engineering at UCLA.

UCIA, DAtI Y BRUIN \

Wednet^uay, ivlay 4, i >4>

Federal Scheme

Allows bfnemv

The first large-scale govern-
ment program to bring students
from former enemy countries to

the United States as a part of

the reconstruction effort in those

areas is expected to get under
way immediately, Donald J.

Shank, vice-president of the In-

stitute of International Education,
stated recently.

Made possible through the terms
of a contract signed between the
Department of the Army and the
Institute, the program provides

for funds to be set aside by Con-
gre.ss to assist nationals of Ger-
many, Japan, and Austria to

study.

Students will start arriving next
fall for the academic year 1949-50.

Shank expects a total of 300
students by September. Of this

number, 1.50 will be German, 100
Japanese, and 50 Austrian. Both
graduates and undergraduates,
they are to come for one year,

returning to their homelands at

the end of that time. The stu-

dents will study in a great vari-

ety of academic fields.

This year, 200 Germans and Aus-
trains are studying in this coun-
try, as well as a few Japanese.

They have, however, come here
mainly under private sponsorship.

This contract provides the first

government support for a wider
program of international educa-
tion for students from these coun-
tries.

T House Schedules
Brazilian Program

International House's cultural

group has scheduled an all-Br?*7il-

ian program from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

day in BAE 51.

Yvanise Ribeiro and Ivo V'eira

will discuss the art, music, and
literature of the Portuguese-speak-
ing South American country. Bra-

zilian music is to be played on the

phonograph during the afternoon.

The program will be the same
as the one originally .scheduled for

April 20. and is presented in the

hope of better acquainting stu-

dents with Brazil.

nru'^ in

Lafhrop Hafprin

Dancp Tomorrow
Ann S. Halprin and Wclland La-

throp. ymmg San Francisco danc-

ers, will a[>pear in U.C.L.A.'s Royce

hall auditorium at 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow.
They will be the fifth and con-

cluding attraction on the Pacific

Coast Dance festival series this

year.
Mi.ss Halprin took a degree in

dance at the University of Wiscon-

sin and then joined the Humphrey-
Weidman group in Broadway pTO-

durtintvs Mr Lathrop toured with

the- Martha Graham group and

appeared also in New York.

Three years ago they estab-

!, ed a dance studio in San Fran-

ci>ico This is their first Lo« An-

fy.>!
- !;>pe«ranre.

lu :. s" «re priced at ^ '
nd

mav ^ ro«sArved by telephoning

{ 1 \ \ ( , I i 1 WtUitirr at New Haii(|»!<hirr

/'-; / / N

nrns in \hififfin. third fhtor

mi: iiACK-BKLIKI)

LOOSK COM
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Variety of Sports
Feature Varsity

Day Activities
SatuiHlay will see the beginning

of a new tradition when former
Bruin greats will trek back to the
scene of their past triumphs to

witness a track meet, a baseball

game, a football scrimmage and
a fencing meet. It is hoped that

this will be only the first of an
anoual event.

*'TTie former lettermen have

been invited to witness these

events to bring them closer to

the contemporary Bruin athletic

picture, as well as to do them
honor," Ted Nissen, Varsity club
president, stated.

From 10 to 12 a.m. the football

squad will demonstrate the new
single wing in an intrasquad
scrimmage. In the afternoon, the
Bruiixs will meet USC, traditional
crosstown rivals, in two event*.
An underdog Bruin cinder squad
Will meet a powerful Trojan one,
and the fencing team will attempt
to avenge an earlier defeat at the
hands of the Trojans.

Saturday's Meet Favors Trojans
Westwboders Figure
To Win Seven Rates

By Jerry Weiner

Disregarding last-minute strategy on the part of Bruin
Coach Ducky Drake and Trojan boss Jess Hill, it looks like

a safe bet to install the unbeaten Southern California spike-
sters as a solid 40-point favorite

to defeat UCLA's cinder forces in

Saturday's annual dual clash^ at

Westwood.
Actually, SC rates an 85^-45»A

edge on our initial dope sheet, but
an unforeseen shakeup in the ten-

tative entry lists could easily

widen or contract this margm. At
any rate, the Troy thinclads fig-

ure to romp home with their sev-

enteenth consecutive victory since

the series began in 1934. UCLA
has never beaten SC in dual com-
petition.

TAB SEVEN FIRSTS
Led by Capt. Craig Dixon, a

VOTE
FOR

I
BRUIN CLASS'HFDS

They'll i-^ ^'^e Jrb

logical choice in both hurdles, the
locals are in a position to notch
seven firsts. Dixon, who has tour-

ed the highs in 14s flat and the
lows in 22,5s, faces some classy

competition, however, from Dick
Attlesey and Al Lawrence in the
tall timbers and Ronnie Frazier
and Lawrence in the short woods.

Attlesey, recovered from an
arch injury which kept him out of
action last year, was clocked in

14.7s, finishing second to Cal's
Walt Briant two weeks ago and
was less than a yard behind Stan-
ford's Downing McKee in a 14.4s
race last weekend. Frazier boasts
an early-season 23s clocking and
Lawrence turned in a 23.5s effort

against California.

Other pos.sible wins could ma-
terialize with either Royal Balch
or Johnny Pat tee copping the two-
mile; Jeff Lawson, 440; Cy Young,
javelin throw; Taylor Lewis, dis-

cus throw; and George Stanich,
high jump. The Trojans should
take the rest, with clean sweeps
looming in the shot put and pole
vault.

PRUITT IN MILE
The entry of Bob Pruitt in the

mile run is a costly blow to the
Bruin cause. Pruitt, a junior from
Rooky Ford. Colo., took second
in the PCC two-lapper to Bob
Chambers in '48 and recorded a
fifth place Im 52.2s time in the
Compton Invitational. He posted
a Im 54.1s win last month in the
Compton meet.
Eager lo take advantage of ev-

•Ty possible point, Hill tried Pruitt
in the mile up at Palo Alto and
Bob responded by taking second to

Stanford's Al Lyons, covering the
distance in 4m 18.2s and losing

'>ut by a foot. Consequently, he

\
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nager
CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 3. (U.P)

—Leo Durocher was exonerated
by Commissioner A. B. Chandler
today of charges that he assault-

ed a baseball fan and was imme-
diately restored to his position as

manager of the New York Giants.

Durocher, who kept repeating,

"I'm happy, I'm awfully happy,"
when informed of the decision,

will rejoin his club in New York
tomorrow.
Chandler gave the fiery man-

ager of the Giants a clean bill of

health following a two-hour hear-

ing at which President Ford Frick
of the National League was a sur-

prise witness.
Durocher himself only appeared

before the commissioner for 35
minutes in giving his side of the

story.

In announcing his decision.

Chandler said:

"The evidence is contradictory.

It is not enough to warrant the

belief that Durocher deliberately

assaulted Boysen."
Fred Boysen, a 22-year-old un-

employed Dodger fan, charged
that Durpcher struck him and
then kicked him after he was
down after the Dodgers had de-

feated the Giants at the Polo
Ground.s, 15 to 2, last Thursday.

"Under the circumstances, the

suspension against Durocher is

lifted immediately and Durocher
will rejoin his team on Wednes-
day," Chandler's statement added.

He explained that he ha^ sus-

Brubribes I

mwi JC 4-3

Johnny Malulich's double in the
tenth inning scoring Lloyd Wein-
berg from second base broke up
a pitcher's duel between Bob Mac-
Neil and Jerry Mathia.«;en as the
UCLA frosh nine scuttled the
Ventura JC Pirates 4 to 3 yester-
day at SawteJIe field.

The Brubabes punched across
one run in the last of the ninth
to knot up the ball game at three
all and send it into extra Innings.
MacNeil opened the tenth frame
with a sharp sinj;le to left but was
doubled off of first when an at-
tempted sacrifice baci:fired. Wein-
berg dropped a Texas league sin-
gle into short right field and went
to second on a pas.sed ball. With
the count one ball and one strike,
Matulich poundered the next pitch
over cent erfielder Ray Berve's
head for a double, di iving in
Weinberg with the game winning
tally.

Ventura broke into the scoring
column with a two run .spree in
the second frame on an error, tw©
walks, a hit, and a hit batsman.
The Brubabes evened things up
in the third inning when they put
together a fielders choice, two
hits, and error for their two runs.
Line .score.

Ventura . 020 00« 100 — 3 5 2
OCLA : 002 000 001 1— 4 t S
Venura—Mathia.>'en and Dncayana
UCLj^— MacNeil and Bullock, and Hicka

(»).

Crickei ^dded to
pended Durocher temporarily on . -

i r-^ r^ §
Friday as "a preventive rather V Of SI TV L/ U V Corcf
than a punitive action."

^^-Nh*^?
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SENIOR -.,,^0

Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308. to do the following:

1. Fill out your permanent class record card.

2. Get a FREE bid (value $5.00) fo the Senior Class Aloha Ball to be held on June 18,

by taking a Life Membership in the UCLA Alumni Association for a $10 down pay-

ment« plus $12 per year for five years (total $70), or cash price of $60. Aloha
Ball attendance is limited, so act NO\y. •

3. Save on a rr^M^^r $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduating
Seniors for first year*s dues.

Receive * ^' ^ !

the A ! i^ rti n

vn for the Commencement (June 19) by joining
A *. \itl ; .1 f A W'

5. k f.itil!S,h y<'i.ff .iluriMii >' '
' ' - " * ^fii* for "•'"I^CtS tO the 19^^ I- 'i.

I V h< corning; i liiirs p;i'l nitmbt;!. A$ a member you are eligible t

iouf .iluftini sr.i^on ft ki fs t^< '^^'^'riHIe location Mnd at a 25 per c n f

fnnfh:>ll games
; urcha&e up to

, I i
f r TM M ' * from

Amtficj ^nd continue your support to UCLA,
,M u fT* n f .1 ^ ' i A i ( »

«
"t n

th I *' iitUtt^ Bee

WAl DO EDMUNDS, Asslsiunf C..,

Korckhoff Hall. Room 308

-i 1 , V f
'
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At long last, UCLA athJrtic fol-

owers have the opportunity to
svatch their top-notch cricket team
in action at its Westwood home.

Forsaking their usual procedure
of traveling somewhere distant
and mysterious, the Bruin cricket-
ers will match wickets with Brit-
tamer CC at 1 p.m. this Saturday
on the local pl;»ying field as pert
of the extensive Varsity Day pro-
gram. Needless to say this at-
traction will not be the main
event of the day but it is well to
know that cricket is the only
UCLA team in actual competition
that is still undefeated. Over the
vacation the Bruins whompe<l Cor-
inth (not from Greece). 85-45 and
Hollywood (ffom California), 96
to 3L Thus the local representa-
tive* possess a four-n«me winning
streak, s now record in Bruin an-
nals.

More about the Brit tamer clash
will appear in subsequent issues
of the Bruin.

NATIONAf. LFAOITE
Cincinnati 000 SOO 000— f • •
Brooklyn 200 OOO lOx— S 13 1
RarrpnbrrRrr. Rrautt (3) and Mueller.

Pramesa (S> : Branca and Campanrlla.

AMERICAN M.KAQVm
Waahlnclon 432 100 OOfl 3-14 16 •
Chicago 014 002 041 0—13 11 1

8r--'^---u»h. CTandlrJ ««». Writeroth
(8) (9) and Ev'i«n<i; Oumpvrt. O^t-
tel III, »iir)cont (3). Kuxava (9). Judnon
<10) and Ttpton. Wheeler (10).
New York rVK) MK) 020— 5 10
St. Lotils 002 010 000— S 10 1

Lopat. Pa«e O) and Berra:- Oarver,
Oatrowskl tl). Ferrlck «0i. and Lollar.

1
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Not wishing to let a chance es-

cape us, we'd like to devote a
minute or two in chuckling over
the amazing early-season form dis-

played by Casey Stengel's New
York Yankees in the opening two
weeks of American league play.

With such vital performers as

Joe DiMaggio, Charlie Keller,

Snuffy Stirnweiss, Bob Porter-

field, Clarence Marshall, and
Frank Shea in the sick bay, the

Bronxmen were all but eliminated

by the experts from first-place

contention at the campaign's out-

set and generally regarded as a

distinct possibility for a second-

division berth.

Yet, a rookle-fllled Yank lineup.

It appears as though the vast

Yankee farm system, which oon- __ ^

tributed very few top-not**h bair UCLA's varsity team prepared for

players to the parent club during their crucial contest with the

With the prospect of winning
their lone conference meet this

year and also their first in five,

seasons of competitive swimming,
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the war, is functioning as of old

Second baseman Gerry Cole-

man, a temporary understudy for

Stirnweiss, has developed into an
overnight sensation. The 25-year

old San Jose lad is a product of

the New York chain gang and has

been clubbing the apple consist

ently around the .400 mark in

University of California this Fri-

day up at Berkeley.

Not since back during the war
years has a Bruin swimming team
captured a PCC swim meet but

this Friday the opportunities to

III ^ Mi i i %^ '
?? i if est

The game only went three in-

nings but at that juncture the

scoreboard already read Lambda
Chi Alpha 19, Delta Nu 1 in the

highest scored intra-mural base-

ball game played yesterday on the

Westwood fields.

Delta Nu got off to a one run
accomplish that feat have never Up^d in the first inning but failed
» * 'C'.^^w^ «V%A fii»c* . . .. .. . A •—From the firstbeen so great, l-rom tne nrsi^Q j^^j^ ^^eir soant margin as

around the .400 mark in
^j^y ^j ^^e season the Uclan mer-

1 Laj^^^^ chj retaliated with 18 hits
early games. Take a gander atij^j^^ have eyed their duel with theig^d 19 runs in the following two
his .251 mark with Newark in the g^^is and so have worked out a frames. Unique in the results was
Triple-A International loop last Lj-g^j^ing schedule to reach their

season and you realize the differ- Ip^j^j^ form just when the time ar-

ence. I rives for them to dive into the

lulmittedly weak at first base and sacker Dick Kryshoski, has been

lH*hind the plate has proceeded to valuable in the clutch thus far

Another excellent prospect, i>rst 3pj.|^e|ey p^^Qj

Last year the locals came aw-

wln 11 of Its first 14 games and. and may be the answer to the

is currently three full games in ever-pre.sent problem at the gate-

front of the pa4*k. How can they " '
' ' '"'

do it? There are only two pos-

fully close to doing the trick when

all over the lot at Kansas City in

'48, tacking up a .294 average.

It may be too early to be-comc

over-exhuberent but that star-

sible answers: (1) Stengel's man
agerlal skill or (2) the Influence

of Yankee tra<lition.

The colorful Stengel, one of the

game's most mischievous cutups,

enjoyed phenomenal success on

the Pacific Coast last summer, | best in the majors, Vk- RaH<'hl,

steering Oakland's "Nine Old Kd Lopat, Aille Reynolds, Tommy
Men" to a pennant. Ol' Case has Byrne, and Joe Page are all get-|i^av^.

instilled confidence in the right Ung off on the right foot, while '"O''"*"^^

spots where it will do the un- Poterfield, Shea, Frank Hlller

tested rookies the most good, and Fred Sanford are counted on

while his handling of a grade-A to help later in the season.

SHORT SNORTERS
Grab your fedoras, men, be

cause those pe^ky varmints over

the fact that each man for Lamb-
da Chi came to the plate four

times in the two' innings. Pitcher

Aven was credited with the win.

Another softball tilt that result-

ed in a «lightly closer outcome
was the exciting duel between Phi

Fencers Face SC
On Varsity Day

feature of Varsity Day,As a

pitching staff is another impor

tant rea.son for the team's about

face showing

TrorV . ,

.

(Continued from Page k>

rates an edge over Balch, UCLA
school recordholder. who ha.s a

top winning mark of 4m 22.1s.

Chambers, a durable performer,

has proven himself equally adept

at 440 (48.2s). 880 (Im 52.4s). and

mile (4m 22.8s) in his tTiree years

at SC. but will undoubtedly con-

fine his efforts to the half-mile ^^^
and relay. The Trojdn baton

corps which posted a 3m 15.8s

gem against Stanford, is shooting

for the meet .'itandard. 3m 15s. set

by the 1934 team and equalled in

1942.

JAVELIN BATTl.E
The unexpected showing of SC

spear-tossers Dean Dillingham and

Karl Henning last weekend is an

they were just nugged by the

,^ ^ ,
. , Bears 39 to 36 in what most swim-

ZV^
^^""^^

o^""^ a''
^- ^^^^PP'"1 ming observers called by far their

6ft. 3in 200-pounder^ only 24,^^^^^ ^j^^.^^^^^ of the year.
years old, but whacked the ball^^^^^

»^j^^ additional experience

while at the same time losing very

few men by way of graduation

the Bruins stand their greatest ^ t n

* ..^ H *,. . u .11. ,H chance to effectuate a long await -this Saturday Bruin fencers will

studded mound staff looks like the
^^^^ before i^^ce their traditional rivals. USC,

^. V t *u \^^^ at 2 p.m. in a return match in the
Fifteen members of the ^^am .t'

for Berkeley tomorrow^ ^" ^ f^^"'
^ • , .^ Dean Cetrulo. national amateur

foil and saber champion, who has

been coaching the fencing squad

as a labor of love since the de-

parture of former coach Jon Gus-

ick to San Francisco, fully expects

the team to avenge its close loss

to Troy.

As the first meet, held several

weeks ago in the Figueroa gym,
the Uclans took foil, 5-4, largely

through the sterling work of Burt
Marks, and dropped saber and

—^ .-e..., - - ,, . * , o ,i, epee, 4-5, 4-5. The meet was so

4m 32.2s miler. and Verle Sorgen, to victory, a University of South-
^j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ j^j^gj^ ^^^^^x often

24ft. 4^in. broad jumper from ern California golf squad spoiled
^j^cided the individual bouts.

Riverside are reportedly in the UCLA's 1949 ^^^j^^^ ^o^^^^
^^^^^, As- of today. Coach Cetrulo was

first batch . . .
;ference opener by dnvmg andj^.^^^^

concerning his final team

Gamma Delta and Sigma Alpha
Mu with the Fiji's taking the nod
8 to 7. A six run outburst in

the third highlighted by Allen's

home run was decider of the

game. Pete Johnson was on the

mound for the victors.

Over on diamond 3 Alpha Sig-

ma Phi suddenly got hot in the

last half of the fifth to scalp

Tau Kappa Epsilon 9 to 3. With
the score tied at "three all" Alpha
Phi combined five hits, two walks,

and an error into six important
runs and the ball game.

The last game on the 3 p.m.

schedule was an interesting affair

between the Breakdowns and the

Okies which saw the former out-

last its opponents 5 to 2 in a
scrappy played contest.

None of the 4:15 game results

were available at press time and
will therefore be reported in to-

morrow's Bruin.

TODAY'S SCHEDfiLE
3 p.m.

Golfers I OS
*1 i"

Ranking In the shadow of such|sc way are at it again . . . Th
ImmortaU as Babe Ruth, l^" Trojans have already lined up ;

Gehrig, Bill Dickey, and Tonyj^ost of high school track stars fo

LAKxeri, several first-yearmen ar«|'50 delivery . . , George Ardian,
proving themselves capable sub- 4395 quarter-miler from Holly-
stitutes for the lnjure<l stjirs and vvood high, Bob Simon, Pomona's

|ro|ans 3/ // ui

diamond 1 Bruins vs. Majors
diamond 2 Masonic vs. Fallon T»res
diamond 3 Ag Club vs. CHA Coop
diamond A NRO-rC vs. Valley Boys

:i>nnfPi^'PfK ^' \jH}\

By Howad Matlow

Using depth as the payoff tool

nr ^ w nf w m ^ »

:

Stanford I'ojJt 'an excellent sprint 'putting its way to » 32-22 verdict,
Howevef it seems certain

prospect in Howard Bugbee. 9.6s oyer the ^^^^J^^^^.^^^̂ ''^'^^^^^^^ will'compete in foil;

All-American prepster at Redondo at the par 36-35- 71 l>os Angeie*^^^
Kovner, Art Riley, and Ted

last year, but is going to pick up Country club nortn course.
'sturmthal will compete in epee;

,,

a budding .shot-putter in Jim Hoi-! Lx)oking at the match from an^^^ Captain Bruce Bailey. Jav ;

lingsworth, Washington (LA) high over all aspect, it was Troy's third
Le^-j^^ g^j y^jj^^ Grande, will!

meet SC in .saber Ifbehemoth who has reached 56ft. [^nd fourth men, Leonard Ken-

7\in. . . . Bugbee. now compet- nett and Bob Pastore. that spelled

for LAAC, is ticketed fori the difference between victory

|SU^^^^ K SESSION

HAWAII
The Harinlisr of the Pacific

STUDY AND VACATION TOUR
in conjunction with the

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
;
Conducted by Dr. Emery Stoops.

]

'Administrative Assistant to the Los -

I

Angeles County Superintendent of
[

.Schools. All expense: including.
' Trantportarion, Ho^el Sigkts««tng,

]

I Meals and Entertainment.

44 DAYS for only $469.00;
Plus Tax

Reservations Limited
For complete details please contact

Pyle-Roman Travel Agency
;

9162 SUNSET BLVD.
HOLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORNIA

BRadthaw 2-1780 CRcstvicw 6-3509

Troyville next season.

hj^ibaii i earn Dears
I A Squad, 40

ominous note to Bruin hopes in

the javelin. Young, a sturdy 6ft.

5in.. 200-pounder, has reached

196ft. 4Hin. this season and is

pressing the 200-foot mark. Dil-

lingham flipped the shaft 191ft.

5'';;in. at Stanford and Henning
got out to 190ft. \^in.

A couple of late-starting ath-

letes, as far as conditioning is

concerned, high lump rivals George

Stanich and Jack Barnes, red-

headed SC ftophomore, have both

topped 6ft. Sin. this year. Stanich.

with only two meets under his

belt, is capable of 6ft. 6in.. while

Barnes, who went over 6t. 6^in.

last sea.«;on. tied Stanford's Gay
Bryan at 6ft. ."Sin.

Tentative dope sheet:
lOO-yard daRti Patton <BC>. Work

(UCLAt. Ughtner <UCLA>
20-y«rd d*J«h -PftMon <8C), PMquall

«SC). UBhtner (UCLA). „^ ,, .. .

MO-yard dach - Lawnon <UC1>A>. Siocka

<8CV DeLoach <SC>
•80-yard run rhambern (SO, Wllaon

<SC>. Mmer fUCLA) .„^»x
Mtle ri"'- Pruitt <SC>. Balch (DCLA).

BmIMp <»C>. „^.x ,^
Two-mile run Balch «DCLAl. Onwry

(8C>, Pattee 'UCLA).
HIth hurrtlr* Dixon fUCl.A>. AttJeaey

«8C>. Halopoff (UrL^>.
Low hurdles O »on 'DCLA>, Frailer

<»C>. Lawrerice (BC). ^ . w
Ht»h JumV) - Tlf between Stanich

(UCLJ\ and Barnes <8C». Alhara <8C>.

Pole vault Montsomery (8C>. Rowan
(BC). Zimmerman <8Ct.

Broad Jump — Alhara <8C). Lawrence
iBC^. Olovlnan'o lUCLAt -*

Shot put BarlesB <8C). Swope <8C).

enrlnger (SC) _ ^^ _ .

niRcuK throw- Lewis tUOLA). BayicM
<©C). Swope <8C>
Javelin throw—Young (DCLA1. Henning

<«CK Dillingham (BC)
Mile relay 8C (Wilson. r>ely»ach.

Btock*! Ctiamber*).
r«t TTmted .r<»re—PC l»»^. UCLA 45»/i.

and defeat for the Bruins. With
the center foursome, composed of

Ben Alyea and Tony Valdivia

from UCLA and Ken nett and Pas-

tore from SC, still out on the

course, the Uclans held a slim 19-

Experiencing little difficulty, 17 lead,

the UCLA handball team defeat-
j gy^ Pastore toured the back

ed Los Angeles City college's j^jn^ in ' even figures which,
squad, 4-0 in an unofficial rnatch jy^^ched with his 38 on the first

held April 21 at the UCLA gym. |side, gave him a two over par 73

The Bruins swept every event lowest medal score for the Trc
as Hatfield and Milton defeated jans all day. Pastore's effort corn-

Miller and Dubin in first doubles, ^jned with Kennett's 37-37 76

21-10. and 21-7. Ed Peltz slapped enabled the SC duet to win 15

out a 21-7, 21-12 victory over Bo Qut of a possible 18 points from
Elscobedo, and Wes Wilcox sub- the Westwood twosome of Alyea

dued Bob Villagran, 21-7, 21-18, and Valdivia who shot 80 and 77

in the singles matches. respectively.

Top individual performer of the

day was Jerry O Neal, Bruin sec-

ond man. He was a model of

There will be two meetings of consistency as he pounded out 16

the Varsity club, both at noon. pars, one birdie, and a single bogie

today and tomorrow, in MG 101. for an even par 35- 3b 71 over the

Today, lettermen are requested ,Jo«Jg ""^ hilly Los Angeles layout^

to show up in their sweaters for The highlight of
^J^^J^^^^^^^i

a picture. Tomorrow, they will on the eighth hole, a ^07 yard per

be able to pick up books of bids i^'ve. ^^^'^^^ ^^J^'Jf ^^^^^^J"^ .j^"
,, # It- « Al- \T„> a couple of woods to reach me

»»»«''' ?" 'J^^JT " ^ Z^ ;green in two. A pair of putts gave
s,ty ball. Ted NJJ'^ ""'i Bob «

^.^^.^ ^ ^ »~

Joseph announced that those

selling 10 or more bids will re-

ceive a free one for their efforts.

Varsity Club Meets

ANY
WATCH

Results:
Runkle and O Neal def Travenlck and

Reld U-7. Kennelt and Pastore def Alyr«»

and Valdivia 15-3. Irrlpn<: and Ball def

Sim* and Rleit 10-f.

tmf&f^^Mff'-m

COMPLETELY OVERHAULED
only

WITH PARTS

4

FRENCH
GERMAN
SPANISH

I. J i • 4i w 1 1 /i a n i those or ANY
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;
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e Summer Work
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An<i r ,1 M I y ,^ C q u • r « I in n < y w h . n

sprCMlly tr.unj d in<, tr uc torv
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Pool I (tr ^;u.1 rd^

$1
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! APn Y Bf f ORE MAY 1 2th :

_ Room n LA City H^fl "
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pr( pwinj; U^t < m ,» m i n .1 1 ion% Tuition <h.»rc«'« '" " i''<»"

.^hl. Enrt II now for d.l^^rs st^rtinjj M.iy 10
1

California Institute

of Languages
3974 Wilshire Blvd. FA b 136

(OfftT limits to UCLA »tuAfnt» ami faculty)
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KIRKLANDS
/ rv

IV2 BLOCKj ^kkJhA >.AMPUS GATE
1046 Westwood Blvd. AR 9-6725

KJrklands. Westwood* finest Jewelry store, hum never made an

offer like this. It means that you wont have to spend from

$7 to $15 to obtain a guaranteed repair Job for your watch But

r^>rn more, it mean.'^ PRECISION REPAIR AT A RELIABLE
\D ESTABLISHED STORE.

AS THIS IS AN fXClUSIVt OfMR Ui[ (OUPON

BFIOW MUST BF PR^SENTtD WITH vVATCH

«fK$X$XiM$M'K$X:$X$K$V$Ms:s

THIS COUPON ENTITLES
BEARER TO SPECIAL RATE

OF $4.50 on any WATCH REPAIR

KIRKLAND'S Jewelry
lUST 1'7 BLOCKS FROM CAMIU!*

'$
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Chenfiault Tells Coiigr'^H^,. Chinese

Red^. C^n Be Stopped with OS Aid

WASHINGTON, May 3. (U.P)—Maj. Gen. Claire L. Chen-
nault told Congress today the Communist drive in China
could be stopped with $350,000,000 of immediate American

aid to the Nationalists.

If it isn't stopped, he said, Com-
munism will engulf Asia from the
Bering straits /.to Indonesia, and
Japan and the Philippines. If that
happens, he added, American sac-

the rifices in the Pacific war will have

V

W>'!(l - Local Natron 4

NEWS

Seek S;c|iiii|ii

For 49er Council
Graduating members of

class of '49 who wish to serve on been in vain
the permanent class council have ^he grizzled retired General, or-
been asked to sign up m KH 222 j^^^ ^f ^^^ f^^^^ "Flying
by Friday, May 13, according to tigers," commander of the U. S.
Marv Kleinberg, chairman of stu- ^ir forces in China during World
dent speakers for the commence-
ment exercises.

"The only prerequisites for this

is a serious intent to work for the
class after graduation," said
Kleinberg. Only those who plan
to reside in Southern California
in the future arc eligible for par-
ticipation.

A permanent 49er class council
will be elected in a special election
during the senior assembly, May
17.

War II, and now own^ of a Chi-
nese airline, made his plea for

China at separate hearings of the
Joint Congressional Committee on
Foreign Aid and the Senate Arm-
ed Services committee.

President Truman clamped
down on military and ecomonic
aid to China late last year when
it became evident that disunity in

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek's
government was blocking opposi-
tion to the Communists.

lii* ^ i*ifciifc**»**fcifcai^ A fc • m m -- -^ —
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OMPLETE DINNER 8S c

1

1

D.,SonicthiMij Different tvc

.IfPl%lll'
RESTAURANT

1061 Bronton W' twood Village |
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MYSTFRIES OF A BASSOON Younger rrw mlM-rs of the
Highways and byways to Music" audience examine

some of the valves and pads of Don Christlieb's bassoon.
They are shown on stage after a performance of "Meet
the Woodwind Family," one of the seven musical pro-
grams presented Suruday afterrK)ons at Royce hall.

Crack Nafionalisf Armies
: Offending Oufer Shang/ioi

r
•^ "T w w ^ "

-r -w ^^^r "^ w w w ^ w w w ^ w w w w w '^ w ^ v wW w'

^

w w'w w »

Los Angeles City
if examining for

POLICEMAN
$2?0 io $340 PER MONTH

:

EXCELLENT PH >

HIGH SCH >'-H

21 TO 31 s

5*9 • OR < n

^ AL CONDITION
p AQUATION

H^ x>^ ACE

f FLY NOW K>omll L.A. City Hall

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISirJS
KH 212R Open for Cla. n*

Advprtisinf^ 1 1-1, Mon. throui;ti t n.
FOR SALE

SERVICES Ol I M f r>

TYPINO Ti-rm p«pers. Thrses. our ap*-
claltr. Also mlmeocrsphinf. printing-
Accuracy, reasonable prices. HOMTM.

^Bvenln«« PA-3005^

THESES, papers, expertly typMl. Kditlnc
Latin. German, French. Translations.
Music Rush Jobs. CTOACHINO for ex-
ams, theses Book reviews, outline*.

^research Right on campus. S.M. 60373.

BXPKRIENCKD typist. Rapid—Acurate—
Dependahi>- Htatlstlcal work a spaclal-
ty. Rea rate«. PhOD« 8M-9«»tt.

CIOARmt LIOHTKRS RKPATRED. All
Major brands. Quality and fast acrvlc*.

^To»iarro Counter^ Studcot Store
TYPINU experienced all kinds

able neat, accurate, rapid.
S5<M6.

^*

Depen<i-
Phooe AR-

RIDK WANTED
AIDB WANTED to Burbank 5 days •

week at 3 p m. C?all CH. —>34

HKI.F WANTED
Onu. STUDENT assist mother, do dl8h««.
^ for room and board Call VE. 83447.

•UMMER CAMP OOOK Must have Pre-
Tlous experience cookinc for larse
croups (7S persoruit. Good pay. Work
June 33-J«ily 1« Sequoia National Park.
Oon«act Alden Barber, IIMS Gateway
Bird. LA 34.

FOR SALE
'3t CHRTSLBR CLUB R/H, oTer<|rlve ei-

collent.
*S6 FORD Ooupe. new paint, upholstery.

•'-' Pat. Kxt. «1S.

DEL A 4-door sedan. New Hphol-
ateiy. battery, scaled beams, brakes an4
in excellefit shape. Call after • p.m.
RE 1374S.

BAR'»ATN 1934 Ply. ooupe. new retreads.
c« or. brakes rellned. rebuilt tears
traii.-.iiii.'islon. motor steamcleaned. 6. M.
M7M.

r»i,i) !^ »KRwrxM> typewriter. Ho back
.|' 1 !nil Mif>( hrt nlrnUy i»rrfcrt fix-
'•I 111 condition. $16. AR . ^ I'l Jerry

IK.Itt F' >rt) TUDOR SEDAN. I>IKE
A WKi/.. Bit sacrlfloe. Phone 8Ta4e
9n\77 I.

'W A oit'iir. Good cond Sharp look-
inc (1.'-.,. transp. CM/IC (irea. Beet
oCfer s M 'mi5._

iiuarr hkia i.e«v'r.» for east. 'Jt CImv.
Ope Nrw Uif* >'<tt.. carb.. pinions.Mmp sal <>"'^ js'v T> s YO 14:-»

FORD— 1039 Model A sport coupe. Good
mechanical condition, food rubber, nearly
new battery, some spares and tools.

SHANGHAI, May 3. (U.P)—Crack Nationalist troops stif-

fened Shanghai's outer defenses today but Communist
armies tightened their siege ring around the Chinese me-
tropolis.

More than 1,000 Nationalist
soldiers, wearing German-type
coal scuttle helmets and carrying
American, Japanese and Chinese
weapons were ferried across the
Whangpoo river and joined some
1.500 already on guard at Poo-
tung.
The sparsely-populated Pootung

area, just opposite the skyscrapers

Library

Pleads

Burglar

Guilty
Charles J. Glenn, former po-

litical science graduate student,
pleaded guilty to second degree
burglary of the Bay Psalm book
from the library exhibition of the

of Shanghai's billion-dollar bund ;
Rosenbach collection at 10 p.m.

financial district, is a stronghold yesterday before the Second Su-
of the Chinese Communist under-
ground.
Sudden failure of telephone

porior court in Santa Monica, and
filed for probation.
Waiting until Judge Harry J

communications with Hangchow !
Borde called the case yesterday,

late Tuesday indicated the Com- Glenn submitted his plea of guilty

munists may have occupied the through his attorney Frank Pes-

resort city 125 miles south of

here, completing their break-
through to the east coast

tana.

He was to appear for trial on
two charges, grand theft and sec-

U.S. navy officials said big ond degree burglary. Attorney
American warships had l>een with-! Pestana entered the plea of guilty

drawn from the Shanghai area, for only that of second degree
Three destroyers and two landing

S\J**iimVo"^
See at 60f 26th St. Phone g^ipS were left in the lower Yang-

tze river to handle the emergency
evacuation of U. S. citizens if it

becomes necessary.

Initote 23 Info

Plis Eta Siqma
Twenty-three men whose fresh-

man grade average had been 2.5

or better were initiated Monday
night into the local chapter of Phi

Eta Sigma, national freshman

8.M 6»39
1»4« Chey. PItmaster 4-door^edan7 blacF
Radio and heater. Immaculate tbrougb-
o» = 564 1 any time.

"BKcu At-fc • tape recorder practically
new Ortcinally $395. Sacrifice for $305.
-^" ?^ '^'1* evenings, __^____M FORD^>eluxt coupe. Radio. Make of-
fer 3im Inclewood Blvd. Near Venlce-
8aw telle Birds.

14' SLOOP and trailer. Like new. OuUails
any Snipe. Best offer. TUcker 4«3S.

91 PORD. 4-door. Rebuilt eot. Heater and
foe llshts. Good condition. 612 Veteran
AR '»119

FQR RENT

burglary and Deputy District At-
torney Mervyn Aggeler, prosecu-
tor, suggested to Judge Borde
that the contingent count of grand
theft be dropped.
Although second degree burg-

lary carries a penalty of one to

15 years. Judge Borde permitted
Glenn's attorney to file for proba-
tion.

Glenn was apprehended March
15 as he jumped frt)m a library
window with the Bay Psalm book
valued at $100,000 in hi« posses-
sion.

UNUSUAL opportunity for OI students
llylnc in trailers. Several vacancies! ,

In new trailer court IS mlnutei from ' niCn S honorary
UCL.A. 1 mile from beach Special
rates. Natural gas. Auto transporta-
Uon to U CLA. Mon-Frlday. 8 M. 66806.

APT. »ew deluxe Beautifully furnished
sinele Near UCLA. Real kitchen,
patio, with telephone. Transportation.
AR »UU.

CXSMPLrrSLY Beautifully furnished new
apartment for two. 10 minutes from
UC)L.A irr 50 Including ^utilities. CR.
5-«04}^

ROOMS—MKN—Walking distant*. 1 biks.
Stncle. double. Sep. ent . sep bath.
Private home. Pay or work. 623 West-
liolme. AR. •ailil._

8UMMBR RKNTAL furnished hoU!»e UCLA
area. Twe bedrooms and den. About
tl5» monthly. OLad^tone 5701.

ROOM to share with clrl student. Kitchen
priTlieves. Breakfast arm lunch. ARIi
»0ft65. ___^

AIRY ROOM opening on balooliy. Pine
for study. Forelirner welcome. Call
morning or evening AR 36443.

2'^ BLOCKS from campus. Purni.^hed
apartment for 2. $90.00. Swimmlnc
pool—sun decks. ARI»OPa MTTIO.

WITHIN walking dlittance. Room. • n

bed.s Tmo young ladles share. AR ^ * '

1M31 Wilkin.^ J30 monthly
POR YnTTN<-j riTRi. f'irnlshed t-

pr Iva t r
•

-• >'
.

^
.-

:
.

I '
.! - ice. I

"
'' >• • r

_Or ••»: .1 . • Ak a.;u3

TKK t-> V!! • fo share apartment. 16 min-
ute* > -<1 Quiet Doheny District.
Oall < ' H I K •

".

After the initiation ce-remony,

officers were chosen.
Elected were Leon Sones, presi-

dent; Alan Lippincott. vice-presi-

dent; Lowell Doherty. secretary:

Tetsuo Yamashita, treasurer; and
David Palmer, senior adviser.

The 23 initiates are Roy Bart-
lome, Jordan Bloomfield, Lowell

p 'fe Lectures

ri Todayr'

Lord Byron's "Don Juan" is the
current subject for the P^nglish

4F Narrative poetry class, with
Dr. Franklin P. Rolfe, profes.sor of
English and dean of the humani-
ties, division delivering the lecture

Doherty. Thomas Donahue, David at 3 p.m. today in EB 100
Elkind. Don Fanner. Robert Foran,
Bernard Friedman, Martin Fuller.

John Gibbs. Harlan Gpcen. Donald
Hochman. John Kent, Mervyn

Offered by the English depart-
ment the cla.ss presents a differ-

ent lecturer each week. During
the senriester it has introduced

Clay Gives up
Milirary Post

In Germany
WASHINGTON, May 4. (U.R)—

Gen. Lucius D. Clay, U.S. Military
Governor in Germany and front-
line commander in the cold war
for the past three years, will be
permitted to retire May 15, Presi-
dent Truman announced today.

Lt. Gen. Clarence R. Huebner
will succeed Clay as Commander
of U.S. Forces in Europe, and Maj.
Gen. George P. Hays will direct
the military government of the
U.S. occupation zone until it is

replaced by a civilian high com-
missioner about July 1, the White
House said.

Both officers have been Clay's
deputies.

Mr. Truman paid high tribute
to Clay for his "prodigious" work
on "one of the toughest tasks and
accomplishments of American his-
tory."

ELIGIBLE
He noted that Clay, who is eli-

gible for retirement after 31 years
of active military duty, has made
"repeated requests to be relieved
from his tajiks" during the past
two years.

But every time he thought of
letting him retire, Mr. Truman
said, another emergency arose
which made "his character and
abilities essential to the task in
Germany."
Clay is stepping out at a time

when the latest emergency to con-
front him, the Soviet blockade of
Berlin, appears to be nearing an
end.

His post also will be eclipsed
when the Briti^ih, French and U.S.
occupation zones are merged in
the proposed new West German
Republic. The State Department
is scheduled to take over admin-
istration of Germany from the
Army then.

MARK CLARK
Gen. Mark Clark, commander of

the 6th U.S. army with headquar-
ters at San Francisco, had been
rumored to be in line to succeed
Clay. But the White House an-
nouncement indicated that Gens.
Huebner and Hays will divide
Clay's duties until the new civi-

lian regime takes over.
The 52-year-old Clay, a West

Point graduate and a native of
Marietta, Ga., went to Germany
in March. 1945, as Deputy to Gen.
Jaseph T. McNarney, then U.S.
Military Governor. A year later,

he moved up to the top job.

Sophomore Cias

Meet Candidates
Candidates foj. next semester's

junior class offices are to be In-

troduced to present members of
the class of '51 at the Sophomore
council meeting scheduled for 4
p.m. today in CB 115.

Spring Sing plans will be told
during the meeting, and interest-
ed sophomores are to receive a
chance to Join the songsters who
will I ent the class in that
fortiitvMiiiiig event.
The third item of business will

concern itself with the class of
'51's booth in the* URA Mardi
Gras. Suggestions will be taken,
workers signed-up, and plans are
to l>e laid for active participation.
"The meeting affords an ex-

cellent chance for members of the
clafis to actually meet their future
leaders and to look them over.
All (S>uncil members are requested
to attend and all sopHbmores are
invited." Ellzy Clark, class presi-

dent said.

Land.sman, Alan Lippincott, Mar- such classic narrative poems of
tin Lubow, "Tommy Maeda. Criley world lit-* f'-ire as "The Iliad,"

Orton. Lee Rennert, David Rosen-
thal, Leon Sones, Harry Watkins,
and Tetsuo Yamashita.

'The Oil, and "Beowulf."
All lectures are open to the

campus public.
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^ i(>l( is BrH t}» • (, ue
The Canterbury Club will hold

its annual barbecue this afternoon
<' 5:30 in the rectory at 120
. ..urston Avenue in Westwood.
Planned to be ooe of the high

• nt.s on the club's social calen-
ii this semester the affair's

'Vfnt.s will include bridge games,
i>ing pong, badminton and a din-
ner dance in the patio.

A car pool is being arranged at
\ Uin's Episcopal church at

•' iliigard A r» to Virir- mem-

' iilty and friends

,
ttming to attend are a>»t i 'o

i- It the church by 5 p.m i

World

AWS
Its a women's world starting the week of May 17 through

20 when the AWS Women's Week gets under way. One of

the outstanding features of Women's Week in the past has

been the Hi-Jinx show.
This year the show has been

scheduled for Tuesday night, May
17, at 7:30 p.m. in Royce hall ay-
ditorium. Tickets are 25 cents
with all proceeds going to the Uni-
Camp fund.

Skits will be given by all living

groups with their theme for the

show being centered a :>und the

general theme of the week, "Rec-
ord Roundup."
liTDGING
Preliminary judging will be held

previous to the show and the ten

best skits will be chosen for the

night performance. The winner
or house presenting the best skit

will be awarded a cup.
Cup(B will also be given for all

other events for which points will

be compiled in accordance with
how they place in the events. At
the end of the week the house
with the best participation and"

the highest number of points

throughout the week will be
awarded the perpetual trophy
which will be initiated this year
for the first time.
PRESENTED
The trophy will be presented at

the activity banquet on Thursday,
May 19.

At the banquet announcement
of membership tapping for the dif-

ferent honoraries will also take
place as will the giving of various

AWS awards to outstanding girls.

PANSY RING
The annual Tri-Delt Pansy Ring

will conclude Women's Week ac-

tivities Saturday mornin* . and all

senior women will be extended in-

vitations. Engaged and married
women during the past year will

be able to celebrate the event with

a walk through the traditional

pansy ring.

OCB
Activities

WEDNESDAY
All-U-Open House

AWS Student-Faculty Party

Theta Delta Chi-Chi Omega
Beach Party

Sigma Pi- Pi Beta Phi Pledge

K Exchange

THURSDAY
Beta Theta Pi-Phi Delta Theta

Open House

Elections Open
House Planned

By DZ, May 1

The annual Delta Zeta Elec-

tions Open House will be given

with the Phi Psi's on May 10,

from 8 to 12 midnight. The can-

didates and the student body are

invited to attend.

There will be dancing to the

music of the Dave Rich Combo,
cards and ping-pong, and refresh-

ments being served throughout the

evening. The Election returns will

be phoned in and posted on a

blackboard in the foyer, so that

the candidates and the student-

body may have the last minute in-

formation.

Alpha Xi House-

Mother Engaged
Monday night after dinner at

the Alpha Xi house, a silver box
of candy tied up with pink rib-

bons and roses arrived to an-

nounce the engagement of Mrs.

Letitia Franklin, the Alpha Xi

Delta house nriother to H. A. Mil-

ler.

Tlie couple will be married on

July 2 in Vancouver, B.C. Mr.

Miller is former general manager
of the Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance Co. for the British Colum-
bia District.

Thursday Set for Toy Loan

I ashlon Show at YWCA Building

Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m. is the time set aside for the

Toy Loan fashion show and tea. The affair is designed to

raise money to provide toys for the underpriviledged chil-

dren of the Sawtelle district.

"Lanz" will display twenty-four

of their newest summer fashions

—

from bathing suits to dressy cot-

tons.

There will be 18 door prizes, do-

nated by Westwood and Los An-

geles stores. Jo Sams, singer, will

be mistress of cerenwnies for the

afternoon.
Working on the fashion show

committee are: Jacqueline Volpp.

chairman; Mary Vogel, co-chair-

man; Marta Van, ticket chairman;

Virginia Nelson, refreshments;

Beverly Ellis, contact chairman;

Jane Adams, donation of gifts; Pat

Kerr, fashion show; Margaret

Kester, invitations; Betty Irwin,

music. Marilyn Hartranft, Mil-

dred Ho. Jackie Rolston. Lorraine

Boy, Uzz Morton, Beverly Har-

per. Nancy Hat ton. Virginia Has-

kell. and Barbara Jean Atwood,

hostesses.

Tickets, at fifty cents a dona-

tion, may be obtained by calling

at the *Y', 574 Hilgard Ave., at

any time. ^ ^

Bruin Bridge Cluh

Tourney Winners

Announced

FRIDAY

AMS Spring Sing

Alpha Tau Omega- Kappa

Sigma, Sigma Nu All-U-Open
House

Delta Sigma Phi House Party

Beta Theta Pi Parents Dinner

Delta Epsilon Fantasy Ball

Delta Phi Alpha German
Lecture

Masonic Affiliate Club Open
House

ASUCLA High School Day

SATURDAY

Tau Delta Phi Open Campus
Dance

Alpha Delta Pi Formal Dance

Delta Tau Delta-Delta Gamma
Formal Dance

Delta Zeta Formal Dance

Helen Matthewson Club
Formal Dance

Zeta Tau Alpha Waterfront
Dance

Theta Xi Kiddie Party

Phi Kappa Psi.Alpha Phi

Prohibition Party

Theta Delta Chi Barn Dance

Theta Chi Pledge Party

Delta Upsilon Beach Party

Alpha Epsilon Phi Moth\er-

Daughter Tea

Trolls Reception

•r '*• use Party

Masonic Affiliate Club
Charity Dance

URA Folk Dance Party

NSA Convention
/

SUNDAY
UCLA-USC Freshman Beach

Excl' <' i, o

Masonic Affiliate Club Sunday
S<.:i-t'cr

Phratercs Mothers and
Daughters Tea

Alpha Chi Omega—Phi

Gamma Delta Exchange

M^jor Wins

Fellowship
Mrs. Ha tt i e Sutherland

Champlin, apparel design ma-
jor, who has been awarded
one of Charm Magazine's
$1500 travelling fellowships,

received her prize at a luncheon
held yesterday at the Town House
on Wilshire Boulevard.

Fifteen representatives of the
press, and three delegates from
the apparel industry were present

to cover the story of the woman
who has brought this honor for

the first time to the UCLA cam-
pus—or for that matter any west-
coast school.
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PRIZE GIVEN
Mrs. Champlin is being award-

ed the prize for a dress and two
coats that she designed. She
drafted her own patterns, and
worked on the dress last semester
as a problem in Misi ShenK's
class, Home Economics 176.

The award will bring Mrs.
Champlin. and her two co-wihners
the opportunity to tour the major
cities of the United States and
study the fashion need3 of the
young American business-girl.

PRESENT
Among those UCLA nota>

"

present at the luncheon were D* .4..

Jackey of the College of Applied

Arts, Mrs. Sooy of the Art Dept..

Dr. Margaret Harris, Clothes and
Textile Head, and Mrs. Clarice

Lindsey and Dr. Dorothy Leahy,

of the Homo Economics Dept.

Delta Zetas Slate

'Moon Light Mood'
In the spirit of a "Moon Light

Mood," Delta Zeta is holding its

annual formal dinner dance at

the Ambassador Hotel on Satur-

day, from 8 to 1 a.m.

The Golden Room will be taken

over fo'r this event and the orches-

tra of Max Boquet will provide

the music. The dance will be held

in conjunction with the SC chap-

ter of Delta Zeta.

Newman Lecture
Gene Lockhart will be the guest

lecturer at the Newman Club to-

morrow evening. There will also

be fi. short movie on the Italian

elections at 8 p.m. There will be

a social with refreshments and
dancing after the lecture.

For Saturday evening, Basil Gal-

ligher, social chairman, has *&n-

nounced that a Treasure Hunt is

being planned.
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Your education is not com-
plete until you have tried

our Aristocratic HOT DOGS.

Specials, Supers, Twin-
supers, etc. 6tc.

Our ^ > fs are college tnen

Of>en Every Day Until

1:00 A.M.

Tail ri till Puf)
311 No. U Cienega Blvd.

DANCE lu Don Ridi.irdb' Musli

Variety S/ y -- /m /' ^ nents

presented by the ^V< • ir^n ^f if* ^ T?.«gion of IZFA
] (': -l H ^ j ! ? I 1' ill n is! '' t '> I

Cff the S C Student Union Hail

36th Street Ir i rnvcrsity Ave.

KA A f r\ 6 P.M. Uuii^tiuii jUk.

On Friday. April 22, the Bruin

Bridge Club held its regular du-

plicate tournament and because

of the URA Rec, the attendance

was down to twenty-four. The
tournament lasted until 11 p.m.

The winners of the N-S position

were Carlton-Puttler who came
first and Huff-Lowe who cat

second. The winners of the E v.

positions were Landsman-Lif.shutz
who came first and Hanna-Star-
key who came second. The win-
ners will receive their points at

the next Bridge Club meeting
which will be held on Friday at

WPE upstairs hallway.

7^ y ->• /
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PACIFIC PALISADf '>

Noil thru hrulay — Dooi i Open h: \o P M.

FIRST RUN
ATTENTION!! ,1 M [ i* -Ml -KNTS

TUESDAY

Delta Zeta-Pki Kappa Psi

Election Open House

lilU IV

;UI\I HIi'.l H .

I.I I KISi I I

1

(France's Greatent M. .
«i Genius)

SYMPHONIE FANTASTIQUE'
yiy'illl H \ ! ' > I 1 -.

I'. V):f \f ! i .1,.! '•'
< liiidmi oi k^i^tdt^r

*i.»i I h. 1 .i. 1. 1 ;;n t J ..it' 1 i
l>:<heSCra

Here the Following Compositions:

"Le Requiem," Apotheosis— "S> ttonle," Overture— "Ben-

venuto OUinl." "Funebre et Tr i hale," "Symphonle Fan-

Usiique." "Dance of the Sylphs ^ud "Racocsy March" from

"The Damniition of Faii«t."

AND - OS THl SAMl PKOf H \ M
An Essay on l lolencel!

The Screen's H ' \ . » i ,ntlc Team'

MARLFNF DIFTRICH and JFAN CABIN
kiTHE ROOM UPSTAIRS '

f !. i i r \ K K I \« . '''i < \ K N ( » \ H \ \ \ < J i \ I U 1

f^-^

^ *,n n N n S p a f M f R c a k n r^ ^

M oiJDS COST $25,807,338

PULLMAN, Wash. (U.P) l^«t

years disastrous floods in the

Northwest c ^ damage total-

ing $25.807.3..«^ \o Wa.«;hington,

Oregon and Idaho agriculture,

final figures show

>n frr.iv !./• TiM.I.-' h\-

All U Open House
Brums can get taxis to the

All-U-Open House at the flftg

pole today. The All U Open
Hou.sr will be held from 3

until 5 p.m. at Mira Hershry

Hall, 801 Hilgard.

'T'hf^re will 1 ' '^1' • ! ••'^'>

* ' <?hn'>enf s < rtiHltttr^u^ wjU

,., ...troducod during intermis-

sion Bruins are welcome to

come

"
. .>

CLEVELAND. (U.R) PoMce ar-

rested Joseph Barbera, 25, after

he allegedly crashed a red light,

passed 10 car!^ while exceeding the

speed limit, drove 45 miles an

hour in a school zone, po.ssed a

street car on the left and stayed

On the left side of the street to

pass 15 other cars. He.was charged
with reckless driving.

TO UARN HOUSEKEtriNC

BEREA. O . (UP> Baldwin-Wal

lace College plans tcT revive its

course in home economics for men
to aid harrassed fraternity hoii--

balativittj; iuaJfe* :^. aiai uu U. i- J

their "brothers." TRe fir«t unit in

the cowne wUl include the st»-

of nutrition, prepa|?at»gn& of m<

.

and ' rviice.

THE CHASE
Ilus Saturday May 7th Riviera Countrv Chh

! n for rri.l1

r 5 t n < 1 n
J*

') ~ I

Bi<l^ SI prr rouplr

f .1 K inclinii'd

Av.ul.ihl* in

K Vi Booth ^nd

At the door

f, \

A FRANK DEVOL & orchest f .

•M •
<

k ( ;

.

ON, vocjM t

N
\^ A iRENIERTWINS

AH! ;{ ,[ ;
i

' ) V * n ^ the piano

^Clark Si, tors *De Volunteers *Billy Gray Show

fi^^

AA

if^iiy, -v' -....wifyi^W TfTT- '#^;*.' !»)).'. J'l,"!-: 'fM:»itx
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• LISTENING if

ON CAMPUS

Board meeting from 4 to 5 p.m.

today in the Memorial room.

AWS—
Dean's Tea committee meeting
at 3 p.m. today in KPL220. The
AWS Model Josie meets at 4

p.m. today in EB 100. Attend-
ance is important for Robinson
and Sak>» show tryouts will be
held.

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

A Freshman Class meeting will

be held tomorrow at 4 p.m. in

EB145. Plans for the Fresh
beach party are to be discussed,

aspirants for cla.ss offices are to

speak, and all candidates are

urged to attend.

SOPH CLASS

—

Council meeting at 4 p.m. to-

-day in CB 115. All sophomores
are invited to hear of plans for

the Spring Sing and to meet
candidates for office.

DANCE THEATER

—

Workshop meeting for this eve-

ning is cancelled.

URA

—

FENCING club meeting for

elections at 4 p.m. today on the

WPE deck.
ICE SKATING club session and
club meeting from 6:30 to 10
p.m. tonight at the Sonja Henie
Ice Palace. Nominations for

olub officers will be made.
SWIM club meeting for mem-
bers of the board at 4 p.m. today
in WPE swimming pool.

TILLER AND SAIL club meet-
ing tomorrow for all members
and non-members who signed

for the Catalina trip from 7 to

9 p.m. today in WPE 200. Trans-
portation will be arranged forj

the trip and final payment will]

be taken. Officers are to be
elected.

EDUCATION CLUB

—

Executive mooting at 11 a.m.

today in EB 226. All club mem-
bers arc welcome.

and dancing will- be offered.

Reservations can be made at
AR-9-1255.

UNITED JEWISH WELFARE FUND

—

Meeting of team captains and
house representatives at 3 p.m.
today in the RCB lounge.

FELIX LE MARINEL

—

Central committee meeting at
3 p.m. today at 700 Hilgard Ave.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

Cultural group meeting from 3
to 5 p.m. today in BAE 51. The
tojMC is Brazil.

DOROTHY WRIGHT

—

Central committee meeting at

4 p.m. tomorrow at 700 Hilgard
Ave.

BOBETTE CAMP

—

Central committee meeting to-

day at 3 p.m. to^ay at 708 Hil-

gard Ave,

HILLEL CLUB

—

Inter-tfaith committee meeting
at 3 p.m. today in RCB.

OFFICIAl NOTtc f b

NEWMAN CLU
Pledge meeting and lecture at
7:30 p.m. today at 840 Hilgard
Ave. Gene Lockhart is to be a
guest. A film on Italian elections
will be shown and refreshments
and dancing will follow.

SBNIORS
Graduktlng seniorit who wish to con-'

ttnue their studies In the University
i

after craduatlon must file application for
admlsiiion to sraduale status. Students
who will graduate In June are requested
to file application as early as possible
In the current semester; students who
will ^aduate In August, during the first
week of the Summer Session.
The final date for filing application

for admission for the fall semester, 1040,
is Aug. 1.

Further information and application
forms may be obtained at the office of
the Graduate Division, Room 199 Admin-
istration building.

^
Vern O. Knudsen
Dean af the Graduate DUbiwa

COLLEGK or ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING QUALIFYING

EXAMINATIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the fall semester 1049
will be given on campus Saturday, May 7
lli49. The Junior Status Engineering ex-
amination is prerequisite to upper division
work in engineering and should b« com-
pleted by all students in engineering near
the end of the sophomore year. Applica-
tion blanks to take the Freshman Status
Engineering examination and the Junior
Status Engineering examination are avail-
able In CB 140 and should be filed before
May 1. 1949.

Wesley L. Orr

FROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
IN, GERMAN

The Proficiency Examination in German
will be given Friday, May 13. at a B.m. In
Royce hall 340 Application to take this
examination muht be made In the Depart-
ment by Wednesday. May 11

Wayland D. Hand
Ckairman. Germanic Langsages

AMERICAN HISTORY
ANI> INSTITUTIONS

The optional examination in American
History and Instlttitlons will be held under
the supervision of the committee on Thurs-
day. Mav 19. 1949. from 1 pm to 4 p.m.
in the Physics bldg.. Room 123.
Any registered student with Junior or

senior standing is eHglble to take the
examinations. Persons desiring to take

either one or both of these examinations
must file a statement of intention with
the registrar not later thar\ Monday.
May 16.

Further information may be had by
consulting Mrs. G. C. Bell. Political Science
Office 332 RH Friday at 11 to 1 or William
Bultman, History office, 334 RH Thurs-
day at 1 to 3.

Committee sn Aaserican History
and Institutions
Marvel M. Stockwell, Chairman

VETERANS ATTENTION
All PL S46 students transferring to any

other campus of the University at the
close of the current semester must ob-
tain a veterfkiM transfer notice from the
Office of Veterans Affairs, Adm. Bldg.
SSl. any time after May 1. 1040.

Byron H. Atklnsoa
Cordinator

VETERANS
The United States Veterans Adminis-

tration has now placed every Fvblie Law
!« trainee In the Los Angeles Area in
Closed Award Status during his period of
training. The step has been taken to pre-
vent overpayments. The Closed Award date
at the University of California at Lo« An-
geles is June 16, 1949. the last day of the
Spring Semester. This means that every
PL. ;6 veteran wUl automatically be taken
off the subsistence and tuition list of the
Veterans Administration on June 16. 1949,
unless an amended award date is agreed
upon by the veteran and his training
officer by May SO, 1949.

P.L. 16 Veterans should report to the
Veterans Administration office located in
Room 115 In Temporary Building 1-L on
the dates listed below:
A and L—May 4, Wednesday.
B and M—May 5, Thursday.
C and N—May 6. Friday.
D and O—May 9. Monday.
E and P—May 10. Tuesday.
F and Q—May 11. Wednesday.
a and R—May 12, Thursday.
H and S—May 13. Friday.
I and T—May 16, Monday.
J and U—May 17. Tuesday.
K and v.—May 18. Wednesday.
W -May 19. Thursday.
XYZ-^Mav 20, Friday.
No doubt, many veterans will remain In

Review
Unit JQmo i row
Climaxing a year of training,

the Army and Air Force cadets

plan a formal review at 11 a.m.

and 1 p.m. tomorrow on the drill

field as part of the annual fed-

eral inspection.

Inspection of the units by offi-

cers representing the government
includes drill, instruction methods
in the classrooms and grading the
training status of the corps.

training status during the Summer Session.
Some veterans will wish to interrupt on
June 16, 1949. for the Summer. Some vet-
erans will be entitled to annual leave.
Some veterans will wish to have their
files transferred to other institutions. All
arrangements must be made with the
Public Law 16 Training Officers. It Is
requested that each veteran report on
the day set aside for him in order to
avoid delay and possible complications.

Byron H. Atklnsoa
Coordinator

SCHOLARSHIPS
Interview appointment notices have beea

sent by pa^tcard to all undergraduate
scholarship applicants. Any applicant wh»
cannot find his card or has not received
one, check with the Dean of Students
Office. Administration Building 232, for
the time, date and place of his Interview.
All interviews are scheduled between Mar
2 and 17.

(Mrs.) Silslo Carll. Socreiarr
Committee on ITndergradoate
ScliolarahiiM and Prises

The home economics department Is con-
ducting its own advising of students this
week and next instead of doing so through
the college of Applied Arts.

All majors in Home Economics are asked
to make appointments with their advisors
as soon as poaslble in the Home Economic*
office, SB 345.

Dor«tky M. Leahr

VARSITY CLU
Meeting of lettermen for pic-

tures at noon today in MG 101.

Be sure to wear sweaters. Meet-
ing of all members to plan for

the Varsity B^ll at noon tomor-
row in MG 101.

SLAVIC CLUB

—

Committee meeting at 3 p.m.
today in KH 309. All members
are urged to attend to discuss
plans for the Casmos club's

Gypsy program for Friday, May
6.

HOME ECONOMICS CLU
Bu.sine.ss meeting at 2 p.m. to-

day in EB 328.

PHRATERES CLUB

—

General mooting at 4 p.m. to-

day in the KH women's lounge.
A report will be given on the
Arizona convention.

PI DELTA EPSILON

—

M«»eting at 4 p.m. today in KH
3(M.

TROLLS

—

Spring Sing practice at 7:45
p.m. today at 4111 Huron Ave.,
Culver City. All Trollg are re-
quired to attend.

OFF CAMPUS
CANTERBURY CLUB *

Annual barbecue party at 5:30
p.m. today at the rectory, 120
Thurston Ave. Students, faculty
and friends are invited. Ping-
pong, badminton, bridge, dining

Life Exhibit
(Continued from Page i)

ed, "mugged." given a number and
uniform and shown to a cell.
Gradually he begins to make
friends, becomes familiar with
prison restrictions and. despite at-
tempts to maintain outside con-
tact, l)eoomes inim<»rsed in the
prtson rt>utine.

Steinheimer's photos, with cap-
tions and tejft, picture the life of
fit. I tv<kO criminals in San Quen-
tin.

Hannum Silent
< >»'yHueii frofn Page 1)

dent^ v^ Min a five-mile radiug of
the l.'ni\ < r >iity.
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Varsity CJyb Confintie'S Cotlec+ioii

student contributions totalling $34 were tossed onto the out-

spread .victory flag yesterday to provide for the purchase of a

new ba'nner as a memorial to A. J. "Sturzy" Sturzenegger, as-

sistant football coach and assistant Graduate Manager, who

died last month.
The Varsity club, administrating this drive, hopes to collect

the remaining sum of $25 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow, when

the victory flag will again be spread out on the grass in the

quad.
"We don't want money from those who have already donated,"

explained the Varsity club members. "We'd like to give those

who didn't contribute yet a chance to do so."

If the full amount needed for the banner has not been reached

by the end of the day, the club will make up the diffrence.

In addition to paying for the new victory flag, the money

raised by the Sturzenegger Memorial fund is to be used for the

establishment of an Alumni scholarship which will be awarded

to a high school graduate of high academic standing who best

exemplifies those characteristics which Sturzenegger repre-

sented. , .

The Board of Trustees in charge of this fund is composed of

William C. Ackerman, graduate manager; Wilbur C. Johns, di-

rector of athletics; John B. Jackson, Alumni executive secretary;

Bill Keene, ASUCLA president, and Ted Nissen, president of the

Varsity club. •

9ta^^
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esoiution to End Living

serimination Altered by

women s groups.

MIXED GROUPS
ALso Kappa Alpha Theta Phi

rifici Sing Plans C omplete

As iDfiioiittee Hmes Finalis

Organizations winning yesterday's finals for the annual

Spring Sing, scheduled for 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the

Open Air theater, were Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Kappa

Gamma, Phi Delta Theta, Phi

Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon and Sigma Chi in the novelty

groups, and Beta Theta Pi. Phi

Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu
and Zeta Beta Tau from the all

men's groups.
According to the sing commit-

tee, tomorrow's festival promises

to be the most extensive musical

of the year and a large attendance

is expected for the show which

could be rated as professional be-

cause of the finished quality of the

work.
NO TELEVISION

"Technical difficulties make a

televLsed show impossible as was
originally planned. However, the

winners are going to appear on a

special Sunday evening television

show over KTLA," said Committee
Chairman Ken Karst.

_ Others competing in the finals

are Alpha Phi, Delta Delta Delta,

Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta

and Pi Beta Phi from the all

BurOc Calls Women
To Graduate in June

All women seeking employ-
ment after June graduation,

especially business adminis-

tration majors, are urged to

register with the Bureau of

Occupations immediately.
The office, now located in

temporary building 3P, is

open to applicants from 1 to

4 p.m. daily and from 9 to 11

a.m. on Mondays, Wednes-
day.s and Fridays.

Closer inyesti«gat»of^

By UniversHy
of Matter

By l>on Fanger

A resolution providing for removal of University recog-

nition from living groups (as distinguished from social

groups—fraternities and sororities) which practice dis^

cimination on the basis of race or

Finol PC Donue

festival Slated
Dance artists in the fifth and

concluding attraction on the Pa-

cific Coast Dance festival series

religion was turned down by Stu-

dent Executive Council last night in

favor of a resolution calling for

"investigation with a view to re-

moval" of recognition.

Also approved were a motion

Soph Candidates

Present Platforms

replacing the proposal for affilia-

tion of the Graduate Student as-

sociation with ASULA on next

week's final ballot and a set of

bylaws for the newly formed NSA
coordinating board.

The original motion on discrim-

ination was presented to Council by

Bob 2^kon, chairman of Welfare
Board's Council for Student Unity

which has been investigating

charges of discrimination this se-

Presenting their platforms at^mester in living groups, in em-
today's freshman class meeting atjpioynnent and in the graduate^

4 p.m. in EB 145, candidates for school.. . Tt p. Ill, 111 *_<*-• ^ M^, v,^«..»-..-..^ ».-.^ -— - 0\_HV/W1.

cific Coast Dance festival series sophon^ore class offices are slated' |)i<m(,,vilNAT<)RY PRATICES
this year. Ann S. Halprin and: to give a preview of their plans

^hree living groups have admit
Yxr^ii^^^ T otK.t-r^rw nf Q a n F'r«nri<5m' fnr rnmine' class activities. , .. • • _^ *: «Welland Lathrop of San Francisco

Kappa Sigma, Pi Beta Phi -Sigma are scheduled to appear at 8.30

Alpha Epsilon, Junior Class coun-| tomorrow in Royce hall auditori-

cil. Sophomore Class council and
^^^^

Phi Sigma Sigma—Pi Lambda Phi, ^^^^^ working for three years
from the mixed groups as well as

.^ ^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ -^ ^^^ ^^g^^,

the finalists of yesterdays tryou s.
^ ^^^ ^^^ j^ .^ appearing for

According to Karst the competi-, ^^^^ ^._, ^.^^ ;„ y^^ Antrpips.the first time in Los Angeles

Tickets are pri,ced at $1.80 and

may be reserved by telephoning

BR. 26161 or AR. 30971. Ext. 379.

tion in all the auditions were ex-

tremely close. The judges of each

group had difficulty picking five

finalists from each class.

COLORFUL
Starting promptly at the sched-;|j- - DooV rf%llt^rfion

uled time the sing's program will N5^ Boofc COHeCflOn

be augmented by the colorful sur- Sfafion of III \jpen
roundings of the Open Air theater.

Seating approximately 10,000 pe-

ople, the site is" lighted by system

that allows spectators to enjoy

performances to the utmost.

The stage, copied from the an-

cients, is an elevated rise of

ground, making participants clear-

ly visible to those in attendance.

ng group.*

ted di.scriminatory practices to
Other discussion matters on thegjj investigatoras, Zakon told

agenda are plans concerning the^(-.Q^n^,j| The original resolution

frosh council beach party with the ^^^ aimed primarily and immodi-
SC frosh council Sunday, May 15 ately at them. It read:
at Malibu. The party will be an
all day affair at Paradise Cove

"Resolved: that SE request the

administration to remove from the
and preparations wUl be made

j.^^ ^^ recognized living grou[>s

Books collect ed during

spring recess for the NSA
book drive for Caen university

may be brought today and to-

morrow to the collection sta-

tion downstairs in the west
wing of the library.

at the meeting. ^^^^^ which follow the practice of

Discussion of freshman class' ^^t admitting students because of

participation in the Mardi Cras,!^^^,^ race or religion, either be-

scheduled for May 20, is also on cause of a restrictive lease or be-

the business slate. - cause of discriminatory practices

Both high and low freshmen are ^
on the part of the person in charge

urged to attend and take an ac- of admissions: This policy to go

tive part in the meeting.

Candidates Clarify Platforms
Presidenf-ial CjnJjJit'S in A^yi i it- r-r-

Over Revision of 17 » Other Policies Told

•By Larry MargolU
D»ilr Brain r*Htlrai R«»ort«>r

Controversial issues concerning

the coming elections will be pre-

Without a progrram you can*t tell the candidates from thejsented to the student body for

voters so here*s how they sUnd. 'All four candidates for the last time tomorrow, when can

Senior Data Cards
Needed tor Yearbook

Seniors having had their

pictures taken at Manning's
studio for the 1949 Southern
Campus and have not turned

in their data cards must do

so by May 12 if they expect

their name to appear under

their picture in the book.

into effect at the l>eginning of the

spring semester of 1950.

HOUR-LONG DEBATE
Little by little, the motion was

pared down during the course of

an hour-long debate. As finally

pas.sed, it read:
"Re.soived: that SEC requests the

committee on living accommoda-
tions to investigate charges of dis-

crimination in living groups with

a view to removing University

recognition from living groups

which follow the practice of not
(Continued on Page 11)

Election Muci ^et

ASUCLA president, Dean Warren, Sher rill Luk^. Don
Hovey. and Don Barrett, agree

that Regulation 17 needs a work-

ing over.

All four agree also on the advis-

ability of setting up a student-fac-

ulty committee to which the Uni-

versity President might delegate

his authority to invite speakers

and on which the dean of students

iof^c^^nien Hold
Free Boll Bids

"Guess the letterman and get

a free bid."

That is the challenge of Bob
Joseph, dance chairman, to the

campus this Monday, when a pic-

ture of the backs of 13 lettermen

will appear in The Bruin. The
first 13 Bruins who approach 13

An open house at which can-

didates will discuss their plat-

forms has been scheduled *by

Dorm council at 832 Hilgard

from 3 to 5 this afternoon.

Everyone is invited to attend.

would represent the administra-

tion.

DIFFERENCE
The only significant difference

of opinion on this issue occurs in

connection with the recognition of

partisan political and sectarian re-

iigious organizations on campus.
Warren believes that "student

organizations of all kinds should

be recognized on campus," Luke
does not belirve that they should.

Hovey is "opposed to the recogni-

tion of groups which exist purely
certain lettermen that day and, .. \^^ m

a.sk for a bid to the Varsity ball for religious or political puri>oses.

slated for Friday. March 13 at and Barrett is n t the propos-

10d86 LeConte avenue, will re- al saying, "I don i ^ant to --

ceive their bid free.

Bids are now on sale at the

KH ticket office for $2 each. They

will be distributed to lettermen

very soon for general campus sale.

Anita Boyer. noted songstress

of radio.' ha% been slated as the

vocalist of the evening. Frankie

Remly and his band will provide

the music. Remly is well known
as Phil Harris' "guiterist " on the

radio.
Prominent athletes of past and

present will attend, including

Kenny Washington, Bm r < m in.

Bob Waterfield and Tom hoars.

The dftfice will be informal, with

date dresses and suits in order.

Results of the student body elec-

tions will l>e annoui I « 'ley

» me available.

\

quad turned
Square."

HOUSING

into a r

didates for the major offices will

address the student body from 1

to 3 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Moderating the meeting will be

Harry I^ngway. man-about -cam-
pus, who will first introduce as-

pirants for the office of ASUCLA
vice president. They will speak
in ballot order as will the other
candidates.

Preceding the talks by the po-

tential representative - at - large.

Longway will introduce candidates

for the SEC positions of OCB

Th#»re will be a no«^tiii|( of

the <4eotloa cmnmltte^ at S
p.m. today In CB 45. All tho»e

who »l|ni<Kl up to work duiinx^

elections sho«ild att4>'nd.

I All cAndidaten for pofiitloiM

on Student Ex<x*utlve Council
Khould attend the election's

open fonim to h«» held from
I to S p.m. tomorrow In Roy<"«*

hall auditorium. The yie<ting

\n »ponsor<Nl by the Sp^^eeh Ac-
tivities board In ronjiinrtlon

with the Elr>otlon<* board.

Tropico'ic's Queen Confesi

Winner *o Receive Orchid "i

Three dozen orchids will l)e be given a tiara crown and the

presented to the winner of the orchids, in the form of a lei.

Starlight Tropicana queen con- Five judges for the contest, two

test to be held at 3:30 p.m. on students whose names will be

May 12 in EB 100. withheld until May 12 and three

Any woman undergraduate who off campus professional people,

has not previou.sly won a l)eauty|have been .s«'lected. The commit-

contest may enter the competi- tee in charge of the competition

tion. Facial beauty, poise, form. | requests that all contestants wear

voice and general appearance will date dresses.

be the basis for the judging and The Tropicana is being revived

contestants must fill out their this year after having been aban-

entry blanks by May 11

Four attendents will also be

chosen to accompany the queen

doned last year for financial

rea.sons. Student Executive Coun-
cil approved a $5,755 budget for

during her coronation at the! the event and named Jerry Prell

dance. The queen and her court chairman of it

will march down Janss steps to

the music of Dave Rose.

When the procession, which is

The date. Friday, May 27. was
set for the semi-formal Tropicana.

Dark suits or tuxedoes are op-

to be televised, reaches the bot-tional. Approximately 1,780 bids

tnm nf thr <;tf*DS. the nueen will are to he pric#»d at $3 90.

Housing, like virtue, is endorsed

by everyone. All four candidates! qhairman, AWS and AMS chair-

go even farther in agreeing that rnan, Welfare Board chairman,

the plan developed by the Student and the heads of URA and NSA.
Housing committee of Welfare After giving bri*^'" e,w<r./»i^<; {\^p

Board is only the first step to- ^ep at -large cand . 1 be
ward solving the housing problem

targets for questions from the
here. floor. Questions should l>e speci-

Not so with discrimination f\^ and. if poasible. directed at one

The controversy pivots on or more of the ranrlidates rather

whether or not ASUCLA should than to the group in general,

withdraw recognition from groupsl Concluding the program, in or-

which discriminate officially. War-Ljer to give students with one

ren envisions a student body Kov-'
•^.i^^^.i^ classes a chance to hear

emtnent which will help disrrim |^p^ .,,, four aspirants f-r

inating groups chanp'^ their cnn ^ ^rci \ ;.r^^H >nt will di&cu^^>

^(".-.-n^int/"^ «-n ' •;/' ?'' ,tl.. r ! ki .i t ( . . r m 1

4

Ir j>ri t t T niA.

QUEiNS AND DAVID UOM.
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As part of a war memorial program to improve
student conditions, the California Alumni association

recently took a long, hard look at the life which students

at Berkeley have to live* outside of the classroom. The
Association was evidently pretty shocked by what it

found, for in the opening chapters of the 200-page book
which resulted, there is the dark note : *'The point might
well be made on the basis of these' survey returns that

the students at this university are kept so underpriv-

ileged by the sparsity of non-academic facilities that

they cannot even adequately conceptualize the advant-

ages enjoyed and accepted as a natural birthright by
students in many other schools.**

What is a students "natural birthright"? The asso-

ciation describes it in -specific terms— it tells what
ought to be done at Berkeley to make of that campus,
at some future date, an ideal university community.
Since the most distressing problems of Berkeley stu-

dents are more than roughly comparable to our own,
the report is worth talking about at UCLA too.

The boldest proposals in the report are those on hous-

ing—a very current issue here. The authors are strong-

ly of the opinion that going to college should mean
living in the university neighborhood. To underscore

this conclusion, they quote Stephen Leacock (who was
an economics professor as well as a humorist). "Stu-

dents," said I>eacock, "must live together and eat to-

gether, talk and smoke together. Experience shows that

is how their minds really grow ... If a student is to

get from his college what it should give him, a college

dormitory, with the life in common that it brings, is

his absolute right . .
.*'

Having established housing as a paramount need in

an educational program, the authors launch into pre-

viously unchartered waters. They call for elevator build-

ings of as many as 10 stories, to be built on nearby
land bought from the city (with existing structures

razed to hiake room for the housing project). They
aren't even overly worried about the problem of mak-
ing the housing self-supporting: "If subsidy is justi-

fied to keep our ships on the high seas and our planes

in the air, it is surely legitimate as a means of shelter-

ing students while they prepare themselves for service

and leadership in society." Part of the trouble with to-

day*8 students, it is argued, is that their intellectual

achievements Are great, but their familiarity with

actual human situations is very low.

This is a glittering vif^ion. One huge change in at-

titude must take place before it can be realized. "The
University, in its official capacity, m^ust adapt itself to

ekimged condition's, and concern itself with aspects of

student life which in the past it could reasonably

ignore,** -^

There are signs thAt this adaptation is being made,

y slowly. The University has been preparing for

years to go into the housing business, on a
lirmt. < scale. This change could only be brought about
IhKU} i the pressure of those that need the houses,

\ho . t ii'lents.

Stu(l« I.' pressure, if it is continually given fresh

impetus. I ist inexorably bring results. The phrase

"fresh ini|H>tus" is the key here—the student body
changes sd r.\pidly that drives cannot be sustained

except on tho i :=^ues closest to us. Housing is .t •
^

ample of that km] of i.^^sue. The importance of the re-

port from Brrkrl* V is that it can give a new push to

our endeavors, by r» fr- ^ling our vision of the t • n-

ing potential in univci ;

v Vfn,

\ (
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Lately, several writers on
these pages have implied that

anyone who writes an article

from a liberal or progressive

viewpoint is at best an "ideal-

ist," and more likely, a "Com-
munist" or "radical." .

Why should a concern with
war and peace or poverty and
injustice be considered a sign

of eccentricity or radicalism?

Is a concern with civil rights

or the possibility of war the

exclusive prerogative of Com-
munists? Are only Communists
so sensitive that they are ap-

palled when they look about
them and see on the one hand
abundant natural resources,

great technological skills, and
talent to use these skills; and
on the other, insecurity, pov-
erty, discrimination, a world
barely finished with one war
and already perilously close to

another? Must one be a Com-
munist to deplore the attacks
on^ our fundamental freedoms
of conscience, inquiry, and ex-
pression all about us today in

the guise of investigating com-
mittees, loyalty checks, and dis-

missals of professors? Must one
be a Communist to want to do
something about these things,

if it be only writing a letter

to The Bruin?
We seem to have reached a

stage where Americanism has
iaken on a new meaning; un-
questioning ^conformity to the
views of the Tenneys and Thom-
•ases; and anyone who disagrees
with these views on certain is-

sues must be a Communist.
Some people feel that anyone
who says that another Ameri-
can is a Fascist must be a Com-
munist. Sure, the term has
occasionally been misapplied of

late, but there are fascists and
why not call a fa.scist a fascist?

And must eiery criticism of

the United States contain a

footnote, "Things are worse in

Russia?" Almost everyone I

know is aware of the lack of

freedom in Russia, but how
many Americans have heard of

the Hopley report, or know of

the danger of militarism to a
civilization, or realize that

"freedom of speech" means
freedom for the other fellow as
well as himself? If you point

this out, you're met with a bril-

liantly logical remark to tbe ef-

fect that you go somewhere
else, usually Russia, if you don't

like it here. As Sam Gfafton

Invif-ation T

Tonight from eight to 10 p.m.

the Student Election organiza-
tion will meet at 832 Hilgard
to adopt a platform and endorse
candidates for various ASUCLA
offices. The program that will

be presented has been formu-
lated at several sessions of the

SEO steering committee.

All candidates for president,

vice-president, Welfare board,

Oganization Contol Board,
and rep-at-large are invited to

attend, present their platforms
and seek the endorsement of the
Student Election organization.

Candidates will be endorsed
on the basis of sincerity, abil-

ity, qualifications, and program.
The programs of the candi-

dates do not have to agree com-
pletely with that of SEO, which
calls for effective ffieasures deal-

ing with discrimination wher-
ever it exists on campus, ac-

ceptance of the Welfare board
report on housing, endorsement
of the proposed NSA Bill of

Rights for students, and the re-

vision of regulation 17 to pro-

vide speaking and operating fa-

cilities •to all groups. The or-

ganization stands for recogni-
tion of existent religious and
political groups and any legiti-

mate groups which in the future
desire recognition.

All students are strongly
urged to attend the rally as all

endorsements will be on the

basis of a majority vote. All

candidates are urged to seek

the support of t^'^ group.
I • ' • 1j» IjO^
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observed, if it becomes national
policy to deport those who dis-

agree with prevailing opinion,

in time, with shifts in opinion,

we may end up depopulated.

Adherence to the doctrines of

Marx seems to have taken a

back seat As a criterion for rec-

ognizing Communists to advo-
cacy of national health insur-

ance, opposition to decontrolling
of rents, or even writing a let-

ter to The Bruin urging that
Laski be permitted to speak on
campus. We've almost gotten
to the point where, whenever
examination papers are return-
ed in class, I expect to hear
some student who got an "F"
mutter, "These G . . . D . . .

reds!"
This is all nothing new. Our

history has been marked by a
never-ending struggle between
the ideal of freedom of political

expression and the efforts of
the temporarily dominant
group, particularly in* times of
crisis, to demand rigid political

orthodoxy. I think the whole
pattern of unreasoning hys-
teria which has accompanied
the struggle is pathetically sym-
bolized by an ad for Nujol, a
laxative, which appeared in

ldl8: "Are you a Bolshevik?
Bolshevism is based upon vio-
lence, relies upon force, is deaf
to right or reason. To force
the bowels to move by taking
castor oil, pills, salts, mineral
waters, etc., is to outrage na-
ture and bolshevik the body."
For Americans, the most rep-

rehensible part of the commu-
nist philosophy is the doctrine
that everyone must conform,
think the same thoughts in the
same way. If we hate it, why
adopt it?

Saul Cohen

The Great Parking Lot Plot
News Note: SEC today passed

a ruling that no cars will be ad-
mitted into parking lots with
less than two people.

(Scene: Corner of Wilshire
and La Brea. The driver of a
1947 Plymouth stops in front of
Joe Bruin hitchhiker who is

leaning nonchalantly against the
stop light.)

Driver: Hey, fellow, want a lift

to school?
Hitch-hiker: I beg your par-

don. I

Driver: Aren't you going out
to UCLA? Come on, I'll give
you a ride.

Hitch-hiker: My good man,
what do you think I am? Ride
in a '47 Plymouth? H'mph.

Driver: But can't you do it

just today? Here, you can nibble
on my lunch.

HIteh-hlker: My, you are a
pest. Well, for your information
my ride in a '49 Cadillac con-
vertible lets me listen to any
program I want, walks me to
my 9 o'clock class, and takes me
out to dinner once a week. So
shove off, riff-raff, he'll be here
any minute.

Driver: Okay, I'll show you,

I'll show all you snobby hitch-
hikers—I'll get through without
you!

Hitch-hiker: Get through
alone? Ha, ha, ha.

(The driver drives away with
the laughter of the hitch-hiker

echoing in the background.)

(Scene: Gate to the east of

Bus Ad building, 10 minutes
later.)

Attendant: Listen fellow, for
the last time—you can't come
through alone. Do you under-
stand?

Driver: But I've got to get
through—I've got to!

Attendant: I'm sorry fellow,

but rules is rules.

Driver: But I must get
through. I have a final in Chem
973 and if I miss it, it means I
can't get into Med school. I've

waited four years for this. I tell

you, I'm coming \hrough!!

Attendant: Sorry Fellow.
(Shouting) Allright Louie, drop
the gate!

Driver: (hysterically). Listen,

I'm coming through! No gate's

going to stop me- Nothing's go-
ing to stop me! Nothing, do you
hear!! Stand back, I'm coming
through!!!
Attendant: Watch out! What

are you doing? No! — Stop!!
* * *

News Note: An unidentified

body of a UCLA student was
found today beneath the wreck-
age of a 1947 Plymouth on the
lot east of the Bus Ad building.

• •

News Note: Willy C. Tomeroy,
Chief gate supervisor, today an-
nounced that the new parking
program has been 98''^ success-

ful and only a few uncooperative
students have been inconven-

ienced.
Norton 8harp«

G r 1 11 s cHu! G !row?
ARISE SOME MORE!
Dear Editor and Nels Harper:

Shall I tell you, Mr. Harper,
who Pete Klopfer is? He is not,

in the first place, a third semes-
ter recruit. He never complain-
ed of the requirements for at-

taining a higher rank. He has
TH>( hidden behind "Hitler re-

gime" and other dressed up
phrases. He is neither a com-
munist, fascist, anarchist, or
vegetarian. But he is opposed to

ROTC.
He is in the ROTC now, and

he, too, becomes ^
discouraged

and wonders why certain regu-
lations are enforced. But even
more, he wonders what compul-
.sory military training is doing on
our campus. He wonders, too, if

you can give the reason, if you
can justify it. "To make my
country stronger?" Now who's
"hiding behind words?"

You're in the ROTC now, and
if you like it you may stay there.

But to compell everyone to join

you will hardly make our
"country stronger." Compul.sory
military training and democ-
racy are not synonomous.
Yours for voluntary RCYTC.

Pete Hlopfeir

MOVIF RAN
j^'tar f-Uiior.

Even the Military department
of this university seems to be
aiding in the drive towards an-
other war — even when the
North Atlantic pact is yet un-
ratified.

T7>e department nnnonnced

\ I' V' -. . V j»r » w».«<I in wii;n« il
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recently that the film "Battle of

Stalingrad" is obsolete. Yet the

films "Battle of Britain" etc.,

are not obsolete.

TTiere seems also to be much
talk about defense (use of the

atom bomb) against .some un-
mentionable agressor.

There is talk also of expan-
sion of the compulsory military

program at the expense of fed-

eral aid to education.
While there is still time to

explore all avenues of peace, to

seek out areas of agreement, we
must act. We must speak up for

peace now. TTie consequences of

war, with all the resultant social

and personal disorganization it

too great.
Wilbur Hato

POLITICAL NONSENSE
Dear Editor:
Why are the living groups of

this campus constantly plagued

by election campaigning at
meal-time? It might be bearable

if it were merely for the more
important offices BUT. to lis-

ten to some young idiot cam-
paign for "the 23rd vice presi-

dent of the freshman class"

—

it's ridiculous.
Namer. withheld

ROBBED
Dear Editor and Provost:
That apple machine in Kerck-

>v ff is either out of o.xler or a
(ill armed bandit with real

fruit N

4 l:u(- \i v%ant-n)ah-iTH>B«j
hi/ U f tjkov«ky
\ 1 itiuiids handled through

•i . {%ost offirr I-'.d )

THANK YOU
:
" '

\ =1.;*..

' «? a Wg grin for giving

the elections committee short-

age a good front page story.
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By Len Orott» and Jim Garst
|
young men and women with career

Its wings, on end, would dwarf possibilities in the US Navy and

Kerckhoff hall; its seating capa- Naval Reserve

city is greater than EB 145; its

rudder is as high as the campus
flagpole—it's the navy's "Consti-
tution," world's largest transport-
type airplane.
Your reporters, together with

approximately 100 other news-
men, crew, and navy dignitaries

took off from San Francisco at

8:15 yesterday morning and spent

Minor mishaps marred the other-

wise tranquil flight. While circling

Santa Monica, the plane's second
engine began to leak oil, causing

a minor blaze. Commander W. M.
Collins, flying the plane, ordered
the motor cut, and prepared for

an emergency landing at the Bur-
bank field.

In flight, and halfway to LA,

NSA Regional Convention
fs Safurday af UCLA

gers and receive the visiting pub-
lic. The "Constitution" will be open
for public inspection at Lockheed
air terminal, Burbank, from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. today.

|

the purpose of gathering and eval-

While there, representatives of uating the year's program in the

the Bureau of Naval Personnel will

be available to discuss career op-

A regional convention of the National Students Associ-
ation, shaping a platform to be presented to the NSA na-
tional convention at the University of Michigan this sum-
mer, meets here this weekend fori

two hours aloft in the behemoth, consternation reigned as the crew

landing at Lockheed air terminal

after as smooth a ride as they
have ever spent in the air.

NATION INTRODUCED
The purpose of the tour, of which

this was the first leg, is to intro-

duce the nation to the latest in

military transports and to acquaint

sought to uncover a flight plan to

be followed over LA, but which
was not available for reference

when needed. Suspecting mischief,

the commander had each of the 65
playful journalists searched until

the plan was uncovered.
Reporters far more seasoned

than these gaped at the immensity
of the ship when they first ap-
proached it. Touring the ship, they
remarked,' "Now you know how

^ _,. ^ .. ,, , „„^,^.,o Noah felt inside the whale." One,
Sending out the call for campus

^ ^^^ ^^^^,^ ^^ ^^^^_
organizations to submit p.ctuies. ^

^^^^^^ ..^ ,^ the
Scop is planning the "Campus' ^^^^,„ ' ^

Life" section of the June issue,

the final publication of the se-

'Campus Life' Pictures

Sought for June Scop

back?'

portunities with prospective can-

didates for naval service.

The jaunt from San Francisco
was the first leg of a 10,000-mile,

six-week trip during which the

"Constitution" will cover the na-

tion in connection with the naval
procurement program.
While taxiing for the take-off,

passengers looked down on the

tops of DC-4s. A DC-3 sneaked in

under the wing of the "Constitu-

tion" to precede it into the air.

One last word—Jack's in Frisco

is great.

Puppet Show Set
By German Club
Preparation is under way for

the presentation of "Doctor Jo

California-Nevada-Hawaii region

Among the imi>ortant points on
the agenda is further organization
of the purchase card system going
into effect next fall and coordina-
tion of the state within this pur-
chase plan.

Recent educational legislative

action taken by state and national

governments will be reviewed so

that delegates to the national con-
vention may be informed for ac-

tion. Cultural exchanges in mu^ic,

science and art between schools

in this area will also be discussed.

Job of R. :^!i€|ion

Tod
•

TnpiC

Of L^iuii^k Iai»C

"What is the Function of Re-

ligion Today?" is the subject of

guest speaker Milo Connick, pro-

fessor of religion at Whittier col-

lege, at Wesley foundation's din-

ner-forum today at 5:30 p.m. in

the University Religious confer-

ence building.

A graduate of Boston university,

All the institutions of higher professor Connick also earned his

!!^.L"J"^.J"._^!.^'^i'J"l^.!;?'^^^ degree at the same col-

lege. The after dinner meeting

mester.
Pictures should be submitted

before Friday, May 6, to the Scop
office in KH 400. Charles Nogle,

managing editor, stated that group
pictures should be as casual and
natural as possible. For further

information, students can contact

the Scop office.

In
'

flight, passengers strolled hann Faust." a puppet play in

from deck to deck via two circular four acts sponsored by the German

\\

FiPljjfifl!!^ H,j|l'

ff

stairways taking notes on the in-

terior appointments, while radio

announcers tape-recorded com-
ments by Commander Robert
Montgomery, USNR, and erstwhile
film actor.

FIGHTER ESCORT
Eighteen fighter escorts accom-

panied the plane on a sweep over

the LA metropolitan area before

it landed to discharge its passen-

club at 4 p.m. May 24 in EB 100.

The play, directed by Dr. An-
drew Broun, German instructor,

and Vern Robinson, assistant pro-

fessor, features a cast of 12 pota-

toes carefully dressed by Mary
Risk and Evelyn Burton.
A partial performance of the

same play will be given at the

Pasadena Junior college on May
10. No admission will t>e charged.

invited to send delegates to this

assembly. Special invitations were
sent to faculty members and stu-

dent leaders and all interested stu-

dents are welcome.

A complete schedule of activi-

ties will be published tomorrow.

7Von Strohl to Si

Baroness Otto von Strahl, a

linguist from the Union of South

at which he will speak begins at

6:15 p.m. in the main lounge. All

Wesley members and interested
Bruins not attending the dinner
are invited to come later for the

speech.

Recreation in the patio will bo-

gin at 5 p.m. and p)ersons planning

to attend the dinner should come
at that time.

,..-., Only those who have made res-
Africa, speaks on the Afrikaans

^,j.vation.s are expected for dinner,
language at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Bruins wishing to attend Wednes-
RH 362. Baroness von Strahl's day night dinners must make res-

speech is sponsored by Alpha Mu ervations by the preceding Tues-

Gamma, foreign language honor- day noon by phoning the Wesley
ary. I office, AR-3-1148.

Sub'^ct of ^^ibH

Rabbi Morton Kaufman, as.so

ciate director of the Hillel coun
oil, will speak on "What Is a Re
ligious Man?" at the regular Fri-

day evening services, to be held

at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Uni-
versity Religious Conference
building.

Servicer are being sponsored by
Sigma Delta Tau and Kappa Al-

pha *hi sororities and Phi Epsilon

Pi fraternity. The groups have
planned an Oneg Shabbat con-

sisting of community singing and
refreshments following the serv-

ices.

Worship .services will be con-

ducted by Rabbi Jehudah Cohen,

director of Hillel. and Cantor
Jerry Krieger will chant sabbath

prayers.

IZFA Plans Social

At SC Union Hall

Dancing to the music of Don
Richard's band and featuring

a variety show, the Western Re-

gion of Intercollegiate Zionist

Federation of America plans to

host a social this Saturday night

at the use Student Union hall.

This local chapter of IZFA. in

conjunction with the Hillel coun-

cil at SC. has obtained the hall

located at 36th street and Uni-

versity avenue for the affair.

The limited supply of tickets,

on sale at Hillel council, is also

being offered to students at LACC
and Cal Tech. Admission is a

donation of $.50 which will go to a

Jewish charity.

SHOP MONDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00

Monday Store Hours, 12:30 to 9:00 P.M.

Dinner in the tearoom from 5:00 to 7:30 P. M.

Teachers i.\^i^
•% r Js4^>of!rT

Dr. Richard Logan, .t- • 'mt
pr-.f.-:v.;or of geography, i a

di on panel on field trips at

the annual meeting of the Cali-

fornia Council of Geography
Teachers Saturday at Ventura

Junior coll^ge.

A specialist in the geography

field. Dr. Logan taught at Har
vard, Yale and Clark universities

before coming to UCLA.
Speaking on "Problems of Pop^i-

lation DistrilHition in South Amer-
ica," C. Langdon White, professor

of geography at Stanford univer-

sity, heads the discussion.

AKso on the panel are V. Calvon

McKim of Fresno State college,

Lauren C. Post of San Diego State

college. Rex Brittingham and Ar-

thur Cart hew, both of whom have
taught geogmphy at UCLA
Geography teachers f -m all

sections of California a;ui .ill lev-

els of instruction will attend this

meeting which is the third that

the council has scheduled since the

war.

/
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Trackmen Await Trojan Meet Saturday

Qal IndiO'^s He
Zrucial PC ^
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^^ Unksmen
tncounfers

A six man
By Howard Mallow

golfing contingent and Coach Vic Kelle>

headed north last night, via the Lark, into the badlands of i £
the Bay Area where the Bruins are slated to tangle with the '

-

Cal linksmen tomorrow afternoon,
at the Mira Vista Country club
and with Stanford Saturday morn-
ing at Palo Alto.

Plans call for an eighteen hole
practice round at Stanford today
and a nine hole tuneup at Mira
Vista tomorrow morning.

The local aggregation is com
posed of the same men who hav(
carried the Blue and Gold colors

for the last four matches. DicV
Runkle, team captain who is con
sistently around par, Jerry O'Neal
low medalist against the Trojans
Ben Alyea. 36-hole qualifying

leader, Tony Valdivia, veterar

from last year, Roland Sims, onl>

undefeated man on the team in in-

dividual match play, and Dick
Ries, a fast-improving newcomer,
who has lost some tough matches
this season.
At the present time, Cal holds

^

down the second position in the,

PCC Southern division title race
I ( Continued on Page 10)

SESSION
SPANISH
f 9 i N ZH
!

' A t AN
cakMAN
RUSSIAN
Or Avty $pok«ii
Language

Sf«tall C\ot%mt

Private L*»»on«

9 AM. f 9 P.M.

Notiv* iMafruclort specially froJned in

•vr simple, direct converaotional method

4 . scKooI?^
langutiges

SC Figures

To Pock

By Jerry Welner
Many track coaches

that the second and
places in a dual meet
carry more weight in

mining the final score

agree
third
often
deter-

than

J*eeph k. Lonnixiaro, firecfar

Approv*^ for Veterans
«3«7 Wil«»>ife »4vd., LA. • Wfbefer 3-947»

742 $ MHI S«.. LA. • VA. 7121

333 PloM St., Son Di«o« 1 • franklin 1382

iOOGH ASSIGNMENT

—

wv^l/\ :» uuc .mii ...uer Jack
Miller will be assigned the difficult task of topping SC's
Wally Wilson and Stan Mattoon in the 880 Saturday.

Miller, who has a' best mark of 1 :55.7, has been bothered
with leg trouble of late and hasn't been able to workout.

VIMfMntllMMtUIHIHtlinniilltltltNNtMtlinMHMIIIIIIIIHHMtnnMtMtMnNMtlNHIItlllUIIIHIMItltltllllMIIMIIMIIIHIIin.-
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SULIK
'CRUISinq down the river'

FCRhvlAL
U.C.L.A. HILLEL COUNCIL
Bof Kioif S ORCHESTRA

Passport fee. . . .Members, $2.00; Non-mcmberf, $2,50

NINE BELLS af Port

SANTA MONICA ChASt HUifcL
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ORUBABEi

ODD^

IN /

ON FAVORITE Ovr»<

'AL SPiKEFEST

the firsts. Such is the chief

strength of Jess Hill's Southern
California .spikesmen who have
been picked to take Ducky
Drake> Bruins to the cleaners

Saturday afternoon.
The Trojans have been conced-

ed a probable eight firsts -includ-

ing the mile relay -with UCLA
tabbed to notch the remaining
seven. Exceptional depth in most
of the events, particularly the 880,

low hurdles, shot put, pole vault,

and broad jump, is the chief rea-

son v^'hy the Figueroans are re-

garded as cinch winners.
CPSETS PLANNED
Despite two disappointing de-

feats at the hands of Stanford and
California, both of whom were de-

feated by Southern Cal with ease,

the Westwooders won't roll over
and play dead. In fact, Simon
Legree Drake has the squad work-
ing hard this week and it Is more
than possible that the underdog
Bruin tracksters wll make a fight

of it.

Veteran Al Kapp i.s in a posi-

tion to help the local cause im-
measurably with a second or third

in the 440. Kapp went unplaced
last season, but is capable of out-
hoofing Troy's Wells DeLoach and
Norm Stocks. Likewi.se, Jack
Miller in the half-mile, who
wouldn't surpri.se many people if

he were to outkick Wally Wilson
of SC for runner-up spot.

Naturally, an odd point or two
by hurdlers Bill Halopoff and

\ajfn

Sponsored by.

featuring . . .^

Judging from the respective Trobabes have experienced little

season's records compiled by difficulty, besting all ,schools han-

USC's brilliant freshmen track-jdily. While the USLA freshmen Hugh Wilson would give the Brum
sters and UCLA's not-so-brilliant i lost to LACC, 101^-2914, the Tro- chances a shot in the arm. but
crew, the crosstown battle be- babes took the Cubs into hand.jTrojans Dick Attlesey and Al

|! tween the two yearling teamsj beating them 85V2-45Mj. SC Lawrence, a couple of "comJ^ack
I Saturday figures to turn into a knocked off Glendale, 73 5/6-'kid.s," won't give an inch in either

I Trobabe rout. 157 1 ''6. and the Brubabejs lost to race.
"

" With the meet but two days 'the VaqueroR, 82-49. Troy down- PATSALIS INJURED
distant, experts, having scanned |^^ Pasadena and Fullerton in a| Reports indicate that the Tro-

ll the Derformances of the two/ri-meet, scoring 89 1/5 points to jans are in tip-top shape, with the

AMMIIIII'limiltllMNMNHHMIIIIIIIIillMIMIilllMllinMlilllMIIUIIIM • i titiiiiiiiiiiiitiiMiMNIIIIttllMtHtllllltltir

H
Bfcjf Nunn- Butch \ U | Hannover
^/L Stacy Adams ^ |M|
^^^^ kj ^1 ^ French Skrin*r
^^^^^ Nettlefon

^^^^L Smitli 1 .Urn«r

^^^^ 'D/JACK frHOST CO.

^V^H 11020 W. Pico Blvd. AR-3-2710

E

teams this year, agree unanimous- 1
^»^<^^"»'s 54 4/5; UCLA lost to! notable exception of broadjumper

iy that the yearlings don't have!^^*®^^"® ^" * similar tri-meet,lTom Patsalis. still bothered by a

the proverbial chance in a mil- scoring 53 pomts to Pasadena's

lion. The Trobat)es ' have come 75*/^.

out on top in six dual meets andMlTxrAL OPPONENTS
have won the junior college di-j The respective freshmen teams
vision of the Santa Barbara re- have competed against each other

only once this season, in the San-
ta Barbara relays. The Trol)abes

spike gash in his thigh which has
been slow in healing. Patsalis,

who has done 23ft. 7 7/8in.. is en-

tered with teammates Henry
Aihara and Lawrence, however,
and the SC trio could sweep the
event unless Nick Giovinazzo im-
proves on his 23ft. l'>4in. best
mark.

Tfie fact that the meet is being
held CHI the fast Bruin oval lends
hope to the record-breaking en-
thusiasts. A corv«?rrvative estimate
shows five meet marks likely to

f - -
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(Continued on Pope 10)

O n r Own Motit rn Pl.inf
•t

OFFERS

10%

lays.

WON THRER
The UCLA vearlings, on the 'won the junior college division,

other I hand, have competed in,P>ling up 47 1/5 points. Turner^
eight dual contests and have^^rosh settled for a third in the

emerged the winner on only three distance medley relay for two
occasions. However, two of these points and ninth in the same di-

victories were compiled against i^'i^ion. ,

high school .squads and the third TTierefore, the meet Saturday
j fall, with two on the question-

pitted the Brubabes against a six- should provide the Trobabes with
i mark side of the ledger,

man Loyola track team. 'another easy win while the Bru-| Pell-Mel Patton should equal or

UCLA has dropped decisions to|habes will experience difficulty in lower his own 10(>-yard dash clock

Santa Monica City college, Los scoring 30 points. »

Angeles City college. Glendale col-|
*

lege, and l^asadena City coll'

The fro.sh topped Ix)ng Beach C :ii>

college, but lost to Pa.^adena City

college in a tri-n>eet anrK)ng the

three schools.

SC's freshnnen have beaten San
Bernardino Valley college, Glen-

dale college, Occidental freshmen,

Riverside college, and LACC.
They alfw topped both

and Fullerton JC in a trifest.

Only one fact scorns to favor
the Brubabes in the coming meet.
The locals have participated in 11
.spike meetings, while the Tro- 5>ucn greai names as i.>jvaiie,j

babes have seen action in eight.

first A1i'
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W
iual Varsltv
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mises

By I^<eo Kovner
Athletes who have made their

marks on Bruin annals in the
past will meet those who arc

Pasadena making them today this Saturday,
when the first Varsity day. which
is proposed as an annual event,

will take place all over the cam-
pus.

Such great names as L^jValle,

Wa.shington. Waterfield. Corbin,
Fears, Myers, Lacefield and oth-

a round
former

Joe
If

However, the results of these af
fairs show SC with a clean loss ers will again be heard
slate, while the Brut)al>es have UCXA. as lettermen from
six marks against them.

Against mutual opponents, the

DISCOUNT H
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days return to the scene of their

triumph.s.

However, they will not merely
gather and reminisce with their

cronies and the current crop of

F^ruin athletes. An all-day pro-

ram has been arranged for them,
ting with an intra.squad foot-

... scrimmage, featuring »Hr nrw
ingle wing, at 10 a.m.

In the afternoon, the tracK

team will meet SC, traditiAial

athletic rival of UCI.A. in a dual

l*CX' meet. T^-'- Pr-nr^ ro into

;hi<: meet as uiuiini<'^>. •"'' they

, ht pull an upset for the alum-

take on the Dons of USF on
E. Brown field at 2:30 p.m.
the Bruin pitching holds up. the
locals should win the game.
The Men's gym will be the

.scene of a fencing meet, with the
Bruin .squad hosting another Tro-
jan ajjgregation, one which beat
them earlier in the sea.son. The
match will begin at 2 p.m.
To complete the day. a cricket

match has t)een announced be-
tween the Bruin .squad and the
Brit tamer CC. The location and
place is as yet unannounced.

In addition, all past and pres-

ent lettermen are invited to a
luncheon and dinner as guests of

the Varsity club, to be held at
noon ami ^ ^:30 p.m. in Kerck-
hoff hall

The campus at large is invited

to all the athletic events.

Life Pass Applic afions

p
nj

I.

Art Reich le, an
.«^lf, will witnes-*: 1

i

alumnus him-
} .1 '« hiders

rplKalions art now
' '

i
' '^ in the Athletic

^ (i.. • f%* M hi.off Hall 201. All
eligible lettermen should make
applications before Friday 13,

'!
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Chui^l^ Aronberg

Quaiificat i on s

Secretary, Pre-Medical Associ-
ation; Phi Eta Sigma, Scholastic
Honorary; Alpha Phi Omega, Ser-
vice Honorary; Intramural Sports;
Uni-Camp Drive; I>aily Bruin con-
tributor; State of California
Scholarship; La Verne Noyes
Scholarship; Alpha Mu Gamma,
Foreign Language Honorary; Pre-
med major; Junior.

Platform

I pledge to talk with you, get
your opinion*}, your ideas, and fin-

ally to vote and act according
to your views. Candidates for other
ASUCLA offices who will fight

monopoly control of student gov-
ernment are Dean Warren, Bar-
bara Abrams, Ted Sturmthal.

Certainly I have opinions on
campus topics and freely tell them
here.

1. University students are ma-
ture enough to listen to all sides

df an issue and make up their own
minds. Regulation 17 should b
revised to allow and encourage
thi.s.

2. Substitute knmediate action
on parking emergency for present
buck-passing technique.

3. Analysis and improvement of

bookstore, cafeteria, and Man-
ning's methods and prices. Stu-
dent referendum on question of

bookstore profit-sharing.

4. Elimination of racial and re-

ligious discrimination..

5. Housing program to begii^ at

once.
6. Not misuse ASUCLA office

for commercial purposes, e.g.,

clothing ads.

7. Hold SEC meetings in larger

place and frequently in day-time
to enable greater attendance.

8. Complete Bruin publication
of voting records of SEC mem-
bers.

Jerry Brown

Qu<iiificafion$

Memix^r, i "
i 't tl ' I'lli

Bruin Staff; Vice President, Un-
affiliated Young Atheists of North|
America.

Platform

1. A magic water fountain fish

pond must be built in Kerckhoff
hall to stimulate Bruin appetites.

2. Monuments must be erected

to commemorate Famous Ameri-
can Women and Mothers. A caril-

lon tower in memory of Susan B.

Anthony must be constructed
alongside the flagpole.

3. Subterranean u n d er ground
helicopter parking lots must be
(lug to accommodate the vast

number of students who will soon
be unable to drive to school.

4. Dormitories must be con-

structed id accommodate 3500 co-

eds who daily walk on campus
. . . alone . . . unarmed. What
will happen to these women comes
the revolution? . . . when 100
million soldiers disembark in San
lYancisco Bay and march up to

'JCLA?. Dormitories must be
. rected to take care of these de-

fenseless students.

5. A zoo must be lain beside|

he library. This would make
ampus more animal-like, more
nteresting.

6. Gardens must be planted
near Royce hall. Orchids and
dandelions must be promiscuously
irrayed. This would make cam-
pus more colorful, livelier.

j*'v>y (

No material received from this

candidate.

Bob Clithero

rn Davidson

Q u n 1 1 f I r o 1
1 o n s

1. Student Elections Organiza-
tion

2. Officer — Theta Chi Fra-
nity

3. Varsity Club-Wrestling Team
4. Soph and Junior Councils
5. Chairman Sophomore Dance
6. Stunt Chairman Junior Prom

Platform

All actions of your Rep-at-
Large should be in accord wit'

the expressed wishes of the ma
jority of interested student.s. My
stand on current issues will give

you a clue as to my attitude both
now and next year. But remem-
ber, regardle.ss of personal feel-

ings, my actions will l>e guided by
your needs and opinions.

On this basis, my platform is:

1. Two additional elected Reps
it-I^rge on S.E.C.

2. A student Referendum to ob-
ain facts for possible:

a. Elimination of compulso^^
R.O.TC.

b. Elimination of Sec. 2, Reg.
17, which bans political and
relif^ious speakers from cam-
pus.

c. Petitioning to regents for
funds to carry out plans for

adequate parking, housing, a
student union, and a basket-
ball pavilion.

3. Conduction of an educational
i>rogram on discrimination, both
1" and off campus.

4 Full utilization of groups now
functioning on campus, aiding

such groups as UNESCO Council
!^n.\ ^ , \ to gain S.E.C. repre

,> 1 1 t>n s

My qualifications are:

1) The recognition that prob-
lems do exist in student affairs

and that they should be met.

2) The belief that student rep-

resentatives should reflect the

opinions of the students who
elected them.

3) The belief that student gov-
ernment like all governments
should be democratic and work
fix)m the bottom up and not from
the top down.

Platform

VOLUNTARY ROTC—
I favor a student referendum

for volutary ROTC. ROTC CAN
AND SHOULD BE VOLUN-
TARY!
NON-PROFIT BOOKSTORE
AND CAFETERIA -

I favor turning the bookstore
and cafeteria into non-profit, stu-

Acnt run cooperatives as is done
on other campuses.

ASUCLA LOANS TO HOUS-
ING GROUPS—
ii'or immediate, decentralized

Mousing, I favor ASUCLA loans to

nousing groups for expansion.
ilEPEAL OF REGULATION 17—

I will work to gain the repeal
'f 17 and gain recognition of ALL
[>olitical and religious organiza-
ions and the right for ALL speak-
rs to speak on campus.
\LL ELECTED SEC—

I will work for a student refer-
ndum to make SEC a board of all

lectod rcpre.sentatives-at -large.

)SICRIMINATION -

I favor withdrawal of university
ecognition to all living groups
^ith discriminatory clau.ses.

I favor the removal of discrim-
inatory questior;} on the forms of
the Bureau of Occupations and
graduate applications.

housing. How? Welfare Board Rat-
ner Plan, FHA 32 year, 4% loan,

made possible by section 608 of
National Housing Act.

2. Repeal of sees. 2 & 4 of sec-
tion 17. How ? By SEC sponsored,
Bruin publicized petition to be
circulated throughout the student
body, said petition calling for im-
mediate action by the Regents and
Administration to repela Reg. 17

3. Constructive steps to end dis

crimination. How?
a. Adoption of NSA Bill of Right-
as amendment to ASUCLA Con
stitution.

b. Deletion of references to race
religion, and other non-pertineni
data on Bureau of Occupation
forms.

c. Abolition of quota systems for

.raduate School admission, after

Lliorough investigation by SEC, if

investigation reveals presence of

ach quota systems.

d. Withdrawal of ASUCLA recog-
nition from any non-social housing
units which practice discrimina-
tion.

e. Equal employment opportuni-
ties for minority groups in all AS-
UCLA enterprises, and in teach-
ing assistantshi{)s, etc.

4. SEC Reorganization. How?
a. Direct election of all SEC mem-
bers.

b. Elimination of Speech Activity
Board's seat on SEC.

c. Election of 4 reps-at-large.

d. SEC for special representative

of departmentals, professionals,

and honoraries, shall serve as co-

ordinator for these groups.

e. Elimination of overlapping func-

tions of various ASUCLA organi-

zations (by^explicitly defining the

functions of each).

5. Constructive program to com-
bat campus apathy in regard to

student government. How?
a. By making each student's vote

important. Student body referenda

on controversial issues facing SEC.
b. Adoption of Hare system of

preferential voting, especially in

election of reps-at-large.

6. Graduate Student Association

affiliation with ASUCLA with a*

GSA seat on SEC. How?
a. By adoption of Article 7 of the

proposed GSA const it utiv^n.

7. Immediate action by SEC to

improve the parking situation.

How? Withdrawal of parking

passes of SEC members until such

time as ASUCLA funds are appro-

priated for parking lot construc-

tion.

Kathy Holser

Hugh Fudenb"::

.>«-J^V

Bill Grossman

Qualifications

Member, 5- ng Committee of

Young Progir^.^ives.

Platform

To extend the opportunities for

employment, housing, higher edu-

cation, and political expression to

\LL students.

1. Recognition of all religious

nd political groups*.

2. Right of all grou{>s to present

i)eakers on campus, 'l^hese groups

lall be entitled to the use of

niversity facilities, to be granted,

necessary, by the S.E.C.

3. Support of the proposed
ousing program. Use of Student

V nion building funds for addition-

al 1 o w-c o s t , non-discriminator>
tudent housing, with priority t«

udents living far from campu
r in financial need.

4. Investigation of discrimina

)ry practices in the Bureau oi

occupations, in faculty hiring

nd in the granting of graduate

tatu.«J.

5. Removal of qualifications re

lating to race, religion, mother's

name, and national origin from
all University and ASUCLA appli

Past or prrsenl work in Goldlfa^joa'*.
Key. Kelps (I>ow Potentate), AMSi g Removal of recognition fnn^
Publicity Chairman. Student Judi- all living groups discriminating foi

rea.sons of race, religion, or polit-i

or rti

1. I am completely in favor of

the three hundred thousand dollar

housing project as proposed by
welfare board. I will endeavor to

put this project into action by a
campaign to gain interest and ul-

timate consent of both faculty and
students.

2. I would like to see Regulation
17 altered and changed, especially

as regards sections 2 and 4. I have
devised a system by which this

could be done:

a. Setting up a Student-Faculty
Board to consist of four students
and two faculty members.

b. The tasks of this Board be-

ing to plan, in advance of all

major issues, symposiums or sim-
ilar meetings consisting of rep-

resentatives of all factions in-

volved, with the purpase of pub-
licising and discussing such issues.

3. I feel that it is necessary that
one Rop-at-Large be a woman stu-

dent. In the past women have
failed to have adequate represen-
tation on S.P^.C. It is time that we
give notice to this fact. In a uni-

versity of this size it is im(X)rtant
that all students are equally rej)-

resented.

Qualifications

Freshman:
Vice President of the Freshman

Class.

Editor of the UCLA Handbook.
Secy. UCLA Red Cro.ss,

Speaker^"Pancl of Americans"
R.C.B.

Freshman Council.

Sophomore:
Executive Sec'y. Red Cross —

County.
Spur.
Speaker "Panel of Americans**.
Bruin Board R.C.B.
Assistant Cal. Relations Chair-

man.
Sophomore Council.

Junior:
California Club.
Speaker "Panel of Americans",
Student Board R.C B.

Chairman Stanford Relations —
Homecoming.

Chairman Special Collections-
University Camp Drive.

A.ssistant Tropicana Chairman.
Junior Class Council.

Stan Matthew

Qu.ilificafions

I * » ! \ ^i-;i '

i
' ! 'II.

cial Board. Music and Service
Board, Publicity Planning Board,
Spring .Sing exec, comm . Varsity
Shn.v Thiirman). TKE, AMS
M«n s vS < rk co-chairman. Claw
staff. Soph. Jr. .Sr councils, c

Pl.it form

I wHT work for:

1 T .,\K r.Kf nondiscrirnln

ical as.sociation

7. Placing of ROTC on a voliin

tary basis.

8. Extension of Student llrtiili

Service to include a dental rlinic.

9. Full support of pt ,K' '1 .1 vl

uate S ! A5iSo< >' i " isti-

r- [vifsiMtt it ton *>ftution, mrluding
it.-.rv O?: \ r^n S.E.C.

I

Qualifications

1. ASUCLA S' ' ' ' rn

,t' vmp
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2. Chairman NSA Foreign Li
brary Comm—CAEN Book Drive

3. Election Board Ballot Boost-
er E^-Chmn.

4. Sacramento College Senator
and Precinct President

5. Religious Conference Inter-
faith Trialogues and Panel of
Americans, Vice President Ply-
mouth Campbell Fellowship

6. Class Song Leader
7. "Y"—Cooperative

Platform
1. Set sights on "Esprit de

Corps" and sense of student com
munity in place of present org-
non org strife,

3, Dental care at cost through
student health service.

3. "All-Cal" Student Executives
and public opinion mobilized to
win Regent grant of unrestricted
student association and inquiry on
campus—revision of Regulation 17
to permit:

a. ASUCLA recognition for re-
ligious and political fellow
ships.

b. Campus appearance of any
speaker under recognized
group sponsor ship with
peaceful assembly and rooms
available as sole require-
ments.

c. All-U gatherings to hear ex-
traordinary men of moral
and political leadership un-
der joint ASUCLA-Adminis-
tration planning.

'* Expansion of Student resi

sible on thcfir S.E.C. and bring
back weekly reports, voting rec-
ords, and opinions of the proceed-
ings of this body.
No candidate should be elected

to the office of Rep-at-Large
bound by pre-election promises to
individual groups. Student opinion,
rather than personal feelings,
should predominate in making de-
cisions and voting on policies.

of this university are very limited
and those few activities, other
than Recs, are more expensive
than necessary. I will make it

one of my primary duties to pro-
vide more and less expensive so-
cial affairs for the entire student
body.

To accomplish all this it will
be necessary to get every student
interested in ASUCLA and to help
every student find his or her place
in our University. This I will make
my primary duty as your Rep.-at-
large.

Sherry Rubin

Platform

,„ , * .
There is a need for campus

dent community by every means unity; at present the student body
possible mcludmg Welfare Board's is split into divergent groups withFHA guarantee plan. Co-op, self
help pattern wherever practicable.

5. a. Religious and Racial Dis-
crimination commission under AS-
UCLA President to survey fra-
ternity and sorority constitutions
and practice and alumni pres-
sures.

b. ASUCLA withdrawal of rec-

Member Varsity Track, Cross-
I

Country, and Soccer Teams.

Platform

The purpose of student repre-
sentation is to furnish the student
public with their desires providing
that these desires are the will of
the majority and are in some way
beneficial.

1) The hot bed of student opin-
ion has jn the past been focused
on Regulation 17. If the student
body at large believes itself to be
a mature enough group that can
properly conduct itself during any
sort of rally or meeting, then such
freedom should, be allowed. To
repeal Reg. 17 is by no means a
simple matter. It is a university
regulation and portions of it are
upplemented by stflTte-imposcd
law. One of my chief aims will be
to meet with other Reps-at-Large
of other campuses of the univers-
ity to arrive at some plan where-
by this regulation can be amended
to the best interests of the stu-
dents jIn the best possible manner.

2) Other issues of major im-
portance are: On-Campus Hous-
ing, and Parking. I shall strive
equally hard to arrive at well pro-
j)Osed plans to alleviate present
pressure and to achieve greater
positive results on these issues.

3) To my mind ASUCLA-Alum-
fii A.ssociation can help us in de-
eloping ASUCLA activities in the
ield of sports and other endeav-
rs, as is the case in other large
iniversities.

Frank Tennanf

conflicting interests. If unity is

to be achieved, certain problems
must be resolved:

1. Discriminatory clauses and
practices must be stricken from
the constitutions of groups having
such stipulations.

2. In order to promote better
campus life, the housing program

ognition from chapters not taking recently proposed must be active
positive steps toward elimination ly supported
of discrimination.

^

Qyjlif icatiuns

Chairman. CampiLs Chest Drive.
P*residont, University YMCA.
Member, Gold Key.
Member. Welfare Board.
Chairman. Alunoni Relations of
Homecoming.

r
' form

1. Urge the administration, by
means of an ASUCLA loan if nec-
essary, to begin immediate con-
struction on urgently needed
dormitories, as outlined by the
Student Housing Committee of
Welfare Board.

2. Continue the ASUCLA policy

of not recognizing organizations
th«t have racial discriminitory
rluiscs in their con.sti tut ions, and
nr it that any newly con.strurted
<)<>r initofies be non-di.<;criminitory.

3 s« ek out the true campus
f4< lint: concerning Regulation 17

3. Immediate action must be
taken to improve the parking and
public conveyance facilities.

4. Regulation seventeen must
be revi.sed to allow speakers -with
controversial opinions to speak be-
fore a rational student body.

5. The duplication of effort and
needless additional expense incur-
red at Manning's Studio must be
eliminated.

6. Cooperation between the fac-
ulty and bookstore personnel must
be secured to expedite the requisi-
tioning of texts.

Stimulated by a desire for cam-
pus integration, if elected Rep-at-
largc. I will strive assiduously to
resolve the problems cited above.

Qualifications

1. Intercollegiate debate squad-
member of Pi Kappa Delta, na-
tional forenslcs honorary.

2. Labor Commission. Welfare
Board former chairman of Book-
store Investivation Committee.

3. Pi Sigma Alpha, national up-
'•r division jwlitical science hon-

orary Phi Eta Sigma, national
.scholastic honorary, Scabbard and
Blade, national military honorary

4. AMS Orientation Committee,
Rally Committee

!"

t 1 f 3 r

'F'l

1^

Qualifications

President of Delta Nu frater-
nity.

Member of Interfratemity Pres-
idents Council.

t -n^form

TTiis spring we. the students of
U.C.L.A.. are faced with the prob
lems of housing, Regulation 17.

school activities, and student par-
ticipatiqn in such school activities

and student participation in such
school activities. I am very much
in favor of the low cost housinj.:

Platform

For too long a time many of the
basic needs of UCLA students
have been ignored. Student gov-
ernment representatives have re-
fused to take the responsibility for
initiating these much needed re-
forms.

1. Revision of regulation 17 t«

permit religious and p)oliticn

groups to present their views or

campus.

2. Elimination of discrimination
wherever it exists concentrating,
on recognized living groups, grad
uate status, and Bur. Oc.

3. The u.se of Student Union
funds to erect a housing project
cLS proposed by Welfare Boarc
with modifications to meet specific

Westwood needs.

4. Alleviation of the- parkin,
problem with appropriate emei
gency measures to meet the exist

ing emergency.

5. Enactment of 'the Studen
Bill of Rights as proposed b;

NSA's Delegate-at -Large.

6. Incorporation of GSA into
ASUCLA as proposed by GSAs
constitution.

In order to achieve a truly in-

tegrated college community, we
must encourage and insure FULL,
FREE, and VIGOROUS expression
of ALL viewpoints at UCLA, and
thereby solve the basic problems
confronting the students.

Qujhficafrons

Editor—SOUTHERN CAMPUS.
B^igravings editor — SOUTH-
ERN CAMPUS.

President—Yeomen.
Vice President-Gold Key.
Chairman -AMS Rally Dance^
AMS Executive Board.

Publications Board.
Frosh, Soph and Junior Councils.
Pi Delta Epsilon Journalism
Honorary.

Platform

Platform

The Representatives-a t-Large
hold unique positions in the AS-
UCLA: theirs is the only office
which directly represents the stu-
dents on Student Executive coun-
cil. Therefore the Rep's office is
by necessity the clearing house for
student opinion in evei-y matter.
It has been evident for a long
time that something mu.st be done
bout the parking situation, hous-
^^g and Regulation 17. T^ese are
roblems of major importance and
nust be handled with intelligence
nd in cooperation -with the ad-
riinistration. Your Representative
MUst find out exactly what the
tudents want done on these sub-
lets and then work toward solu-
lons along these lines. One pro-
•ct which I would work on as
'^op-at-Large is an integrating of
fie various activities of campus
rganizations, thus increasing the
(fectiveness of their many efforts.

It is not enough for the Reps to
lerely let the students bring

ideas to them during office hours,
hut they must go out and .seek
pinions from every corner of

Vampus. As a Representative-at-
Large and a member of SEC, I
would feel it my duty to always

The present and recent student keep in mind the question. "What

Qujiificafions

Student-Faculty Committee.
Student-Opinion Bureau.
Ass't. Chairman of the Special

events Uni-Camp Committee.

George Seeliq

by m-T.. of the Student PolImg program that was brought forth
Serv.o of Welfare Board andL^^eral weeks ago by Don Hovey
br.ng HU.ut a more hberal and chairman of the Welfare Board
def.n.w ..virions if the entire stu--^^ ^^^ ^^^^ is desperateh
dent Uxly

-

H.ctates. needed and I pledge my whole
4. Work rli^K'ntly to cope withj hearted support to this program

imforseen » vpui i. r p- oblom.s far- Regulation 17 is an i.ssue which
ing the Ini rrvi \ hiring t he

|
concerns each and every student

coming: yo,\\\ in< iixi f
: parkmg, and j ^^ jj, /a^,„- ,.f bringing this

issue l>efore th* lents nnA let-

ting them decide what course they

st hous-

*s

athletic facilitirs. 1< \^

ing. orientation. et«

5, To voice the u ishes < f

large a ranj^ of students ns p**^

.'I
" to take,

•le activities, On a "^ i:.;r

governments have not been repre
sentative, but instead, petty and
inconsiderate of the wishes of the
students. I have joined with Dean
Warren, Barbara Abrams, and
Chuck Aronberg to attempt to
bring the governments of

ASUCLA back to the students.
We represent no party, bloc, or
organization, but rather we are
individual students sharing simi-

lar convictions.

I stand for:

1. A truly representative Rep.-
at -large who promises to go to

the students rather than ask them
to come to him.

2. Denial of ASUCLA recogni-
tion to all organizations having
discriminatory clause.s in their

constitutions that do not remove
these clauses by their next con-
vention.

3. Vigorous action on the pro-

posed co-operative bousing plan.

4. TTie hiring of a cafeteria ex-
pert to investigate the UCLA cafe-
teria in order to provide better
food at lower prices as is being
done at USC and LACC.

5. The development of existing
unused ground to alleviate the
parking situation.

Qualifications

do the students think?" The Rep
that does this, I believe, will be
truly representative.

Pie

jf Class
f

1 1, nt

Guidebook Com-
the Orientation

Q u 1 1 i f i c .1 f i o n s

5>ecret«ry-Treasurer Varsity
Cl'*h.

.Tun i« .»- ( '1,)^ ^ ( '. 'Vii (<i"!

Chairman of

mittee for

Committee.

Social Chairman for California
Men.

Pledge in Scabbard and Blade.

Active member in URA in Bruin your \nr>te.

Fencing Club and Bruin Fly-
ing Club.

uy An Ji^rsOfl

Platform
Most of us as seniors find our-

.selves' most interested in grade
points and graduation. Still we all

would like to have a senior year
that we would long remember. To
do both would require Herculean
efforts of a few unless we have:

1. Long range planning to give
each activity chairman a chanrp
to build and poli.sh his or her a<

tlvity to a high degree of snrK)oth-
ness.

2. Widespread representation on
the Class Council to spread inter-
est and Information to all groups.

3. New activities to bring back
the old enthusiasm, since we as a
cla.ss are $800.00 in the black we
can afford to try for new horizons.

4. Continuation of the Senior
Privileges which were ably started
by the •

' of 49
In cot " T • k you: Do you

like th. ,,, ,ns? Do you
think they will Work? Would you
like to be a part of them? If your
arusiwer is yes I would appreciate

!« r

•1
. .;:n.

Q ii .1 1
1 f I C.1 1 1 o n s

If
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man.
2. Chairman Junior Prom 1948

Took Jr. Class back to black.

3. Gold Key Member.
4. Homecoming 1947 Chairman

Parade and Rally Dance.
5. Member of Yeoman.
6. Music and Service Board

Presidential Appointee.
7. Class Councils (1, 2, 3).

8. Elections Committee.
9. O.C.B.Secretary.

10. R.C.B. (Kiddie Kapers).
11. Interfratemity Pledge Coun-

cil — Green Day and Beer
Committee.

J. C. Hann
Qualifications

Sophomore Council '47.

Junior Council '48.

Assistant Publicity Chairman
for Homecoming '48.

More adequate representation of

all organizations on campus on
Senior Council. Through represen-
tion it will be possible to obtain
more active participation. Every
senior should know what the
Senior Class is doing. This is my
aim. Through representation and
participation Senior functions can
be made more far-reaching and
more successful than ever before.

Qualifications

1. SIgmi Pi President.

2. Rugby Team 1948-1949.

3. UCLA Bowling Team 1949.

3. Chairman of IFC Intramur-
als.

5. Interfratemity Council.

6. Member of ASUCLA public

relations.

Platform

As Senior Class President I

hope to carry out the following
propositions:

1. 'Jp invite professional men
and women who are outstanding
in their particular fields to speak
to the graduating class. This plan

would help seniors learn more
about their chasen vocations in

the actual business world.

2. To maintain a permanent
council after graduation for the

class of '50. By so doing, we hope
to establish a closer relationship

.among the members of the cla.ss.

3. To continue previous class

traditions and initiate new ones.

We want to have a Senior Ditch,

and a Senior Beach Party in ad-
dition to the Aloha Ball. Top-off
Dance, Senior Picnic and Senior
Brunch.

4. To place more f " <sis on
the February gradu.. . lii^; class

than has l)een the custom in the
pest. If at all possible, we would
like to have some form of com-
mencement exercises for that

part of the class graduating in

February.

f I f I iij r f

( '-;, I-

President

Peter Kipp
^$

1. Cnt«]m V f^nlett ( t .•.!

1. Freshman Cla.ss Council
2. Sophomore Class Council —

Publicity Chairman
Help direct publicity for: The

Soph Open Hou.ses; The Frosh-
Soph Brawl; The Frosh-Soph
Dance

3. Soph Rep on AMS Board
4. Elections Committee.

Plalform

How can an organization justify

its existence?
A cla.ss should provide a work-

able organization that is well uni-
fi'*d and which contributf<; to the

^ neral school .spirit.

The Junior cla.ss organization
that I wo\ild like to see would
he divided to provide a place for

every Junior. I propose:

1. The Body: Consisting .ilJ

t' • 'imlors on car . .

2 1 1 r Council; * < m- .,,i.,i,j, nil

those who have the time and the
interest to help carry out our Jun-
ior activities.

3. The four elected officers and
the committee heads: Who will

plan, arrange, and lead the coun-
cil.

Unity can only be obtained by
the cooperation of the officers in

planning activities, and the coun-
cil in carrying them through. Ac-
tivities that I would propose:

1. The annual Junior Prom
2. The annual Catalina Day
3. Tropicana put on by the Jun-

ior class, if enough interest is

shown
4. Monthly Open Houses
5. More inter-class activities

6. Full Junior class participa-
tion in all UCLA functions

7. A Philantbropic project, per-
haps a destitute family in Europe.
These activities will give all

Juniors a chance to meet fellow-
classmates, work with them on
the council, learn about school
issues and meet their student
leaders, and g^t into activities

through their Junior council.

Jack Phr cancr
Qualifications

Sophomore Treasurer, Chairman
of Sophomore Open House, Frosh-
Soph Councils, Yeoman (one year).
Yeoman Treasurer, Gold Key, OCB
Board (one year), Welfare Board
(two years).

Platform

To bring together all of the Jun-
ior class in the support of class
and college activities will be my
main objective as Junior Class
President. It is my plan to unite
this class group into an active
body that would be able to make
a success of whatever it endeav-
ored. This can be accomplished
by: , •

1. Having Open Council meet-
ings and attempting to get more
Juniors to attend fhem.

2. Having extra class activities.

An example of this is a picnic for
underpriviledged children with the
Juniors acting as hosts.

i3; Having more and bigger open
houses, exclusively for Juniors, in

order to get members of the class
better acquainted.

4. Putting special emphasis on
getting the cla.ss to support reg-
ular Junior activities such as Cat-
alina Day and the Junior Prom.
As Junior Class President, I

would attempt to put these steps
into effect to make for a unified,
active Junior Cla.ss.

is to lend unity and efficiency to

class meetings through organized
planning.
2. Establishment of a social pro-
grapri to include:

a) An all sophomore costume
dance.

b) Sophomore picnic.

c) Host the Frosh to an open-
house to follow the Brawl.

d) Several "get-acquainted"
open houses.

e) The big spring Sophomore
dance.

3. To strive for a more effective
program of Sophomore activities
through emphasis on:

a) Greater individual participa-
tion.

b) Class unity.

c) An increased class spirit.

r !

JOpflO 1 1
?
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Jerry Cain

Piotform
Perhaps a platform should be

crammed full of revolutionary
measures, but there isn't any-
thing that I want to uproot,
change, or reorganize. Our class

is already the best in the school
and warrants continued just rep-
resentation.

I don't claim or desire to be a
politician, but I do believe in good
administration — administration
that would make every effort to

interest each class member in our
activities. More sophomore open
houses and activities, other than
our annual ones would tend to

make the active membership in

our class grow, fumi.shing a more
representative sophomore council.

This broader representation would
be my goal.

Jim Davis

P 1,1 f form

1. Creation of a Sophomore
Executive Committee composed
of:

President : Vice President;
SfTrrtnrv. TYcasurer; Soi>h-

< i.p-a t-Large; plus two
.<iU] ' i. r .il elect«»es.

Inc i-\r. i>0Se oX ^'' ''
-

< -n ;P .i - .^e

Edmund H. Flynn

Qualifications

Active on Freshman Council.
Football U.C.L.A.

Platform
Main issues as Housing, Park-

ing, and Student Union face the
Student Body of U.C.L.A., but the
platform I will support will not
include any of these issues as it'

would be futile for a Sophomore
|

Class President to support such;
prodigious measure.s. I, as a can-
didate for the above mentioned!
office, will not carry through;
measures of this nature, but I will,

promise to do the utmost in my
power, if elected, to support
"down-to-earth" measures which
effect sophomores either directly

or indirectly. Measures as having
a class council that will represent
a cro.ss section of the class rather
than just a chosen few. To achieve
an efficient, cooperative arrange-
ment between meml>ers of .social

organizations and individuals who
do not belong to such organiza-
tions but who are interested in

participating in class activities.

Attendance, and loyalty to the!

class will be the qualification.^ for,

comn5»ittee heads. I will al.<:o

stress in the council more social

activities and less laborious busi-

ness functions.

Jack Sobel

Platform

Our Class, the Class of '52, in

its few months at UCLA has made
a..iazing progress and shows evenj

greater potentialities. Through my!
platform, the class of '.V2 willj

bring the rah-rah college spirit!

and social life that prevailed at;

UCLA prior to the war. My plat-;

form ha5 a place for all 5>oph-j

omores who are interested in tak-,

ing part in student activities. For
the coming year, I plan to do the

following:

1. To invite a 1 1 Sophomore
Councils from the University of

California campuses to partake in

an All-U Sophomore Day which
will take place at a near-by moun-
tain resort. Activities for the day
will include inter-council contests,

with an informal dance in the

evening.

2. To make the Frolics of '52

an annual project of our Class

. . . donating all proceeds to the
Uni-Camp Drive.

3. To make the Sophomore
Sweetheart dance an even bigger

success than the Frosh-Soph In-

formal.
4. To maintain the spirit and

enthusia.sm that prevailed through-
out Men's Week, to win the Frosh-
Soph Brawl, and to win the Tro-
phy for the class showing the

greatest anrwunt of spirit.

5. To have more and better

Open Houses that will afford

Sophomores a better opportunity
to meet and mix with their fello

cla.ss-mates.

6. To enter the 5>ophoniui •

Class in the Spring Sing(

Qualifications

1. Cliairman of the Frosh Fro
ics.

2. Freshmnn Yell-Leader.
3. Member of Ycf '"-^n.

4. Chairman of I I>ay E»

tertainment Committee.

Ily^^^iu, Ell tain,

US Aiji ee to End
Berlin Blockade
NEW YORK, May 5. (U.E)- The

United States, Great Britain,
France and Russia \\a\e agreed to
end the blockades of Berlin and
convene a meeting of their For-
eign Ministers on German prob-
lems, it was announced officially
today.

It was one of the most impor-
tant diplomatic agreements since
the war. It offered hope that the
cold war tension, increasing dan-
gerously for 17 months, may be
eased.

The dates for lifting the Soviet
blockade of Berlin, and the allied
counter-blockade of the Soviet oc-
cupation zone and for the meet-
ing of the Big Four Foreign Min-
isters will be announced officially
at 8 a.m. EST today in Wash-
ington, London and Moscow. In
London, the United Press learned
that the blockade will end May
12 and the Big Four meeting will
start May 23, probably in Paris.

FIRJ^T SINCE DECEMBER
The Foreign Ministerial meet-

ing will be the first since the one
in London in December, 1947,
w+jich broke up in angry disagree-
ment. Month by month since then
tension between the Western Al-
lies and Russia has tightened and
statesmen of all four countries
have openly and repeatedly spolf.

en of the danger of war.

Announcement that agreement
had been reached to end the
blockade and hold the big four
meeting was made at the Park
Avenue headquarters of the
American Mission to the United
Nations,

American UN delegate Philip C.
Jessup, 52, professor of interna-
tional law and diplomacy at Col-
umbia university, was the hero.

On Feb. 15 Jessup asked Rus-
sian UN delegate Jacob Malik a
carefully casual question about
Russia's views on the question of
an agreed currency to be circu-
lated in Berlin. Malik grabbed at
an agreed currency to be circu-
lated in Berlin. Malik grabbed at

the chance Jessup offered.

Negotiations began and con-
fined quietly, with Washington
and Moscow directing the ex-
changes.

CIX>SEI.Y INFORMED
London and Paris were kept

closely informed and their ap-
proval was obtained for all Amer-
ican moves.

The pay-off came today when
the British and French were
brought directly into the picture.

Jessup, Malik, Pritish UN Dele-
gate Sir Alexander Cadogan and
French Delegate Jean Chauvel
met on fashionable Park Avenue.
They reached agreement, it was
announced, on |ill main questions
of principle involved in lifting the
blockade.

The d» ' ' f^s emerged smiling
from thei. ,-.,r and one-half hour
talk and talked to newspaper cor-

respondents while the photogra-
phers worked.
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Bruin Nine Wins Under Ar€%

^

Thursday, May 5. 1949 UCL. D A i I Y li k v.; i H 9

By Steve Baer
It took Art Reichle's baseballers

• ight innings to become accli-
mated to the pitfalls of night ball,
but once the Bruins had a taste of
it, they liked it, and scored six
iun.s in the eighth to beat the
Santa Barbara Gaunchos 11-9 un-
til r the arcs at Laguna Park in
.'..inta Barbara Tuesday.
Once again it was the clutch

hitting of Bill (The Machine)
Lundquist, who got his fifth
straight bingle in the role of a
pinch-hitter to drive in the two
tying runs in the eighth, that got
the Blue-and-Gold off the hook.
Del Goodyear, at present the

only pitcher on the staff to look
good with any consistency, worked
the last three frames to get credit
for the win, his fourth of the year
against nary a loss.

TWO GAME SWEEP

BHttinfi: averages for the
UCLA team as released today
show leftfielder Gene Row-
land to be the leading hitter
with a .840 average, closely
followed by thirdbaseman Phil
Steinberg's .829. Rowland also
leads the batters in the im-
portant runs batted in column,
having driven 24 Bruins across
the home plate.

Pitchers Del Goodyear and
George Stanich remain unde-
feated, the former having
three wins to his credit with
Staqich coming behind with a
pair of wins. Goodyear also
has the lowest earned run av-
erage of the staff with a 3.15
runs per game.

c
Uv„i^/v bcoit'U one lun in th«

top of the initial frame on Pet<
Moody's walk, a stolen base anti
Mario Nitrini's long fly to center.
Two more Bruin runs checked in
at home plate in the sixth on a
walk, a hit batsman, and singles
by Hal Handley and Marty Wein-
berger,
BRUINS RALLY

In the winning eighth, the
Bruins put together three walks
and singles by Pete Moody, Lund-
quist's hit, and Phil Steinberg's
ground single to left to score the
winning runs.

Marty Weinberger hit a home-
run in the ninth to make it all

the more binding, and Pete Moody
raced to short right field to grab,
pinchhitter Runtsinger's single ipj^'^^

f I -r^i f*
^^'T r

I if

in ^ ¥

^ f\ r^

15-M
T»u DelU VB. Phi

I>elta

In the seventh inning the Fallon
Tares poked across the winning
run to beat the Masonic Club, 15-
14, yesterday.

With one out in the top of the
seventh, Ronald Wong, Fallon Tare
first-sacker, caught hold of a fast
ball apd drove it over second base Rlll!!lZi tSl^tn . , k
fr^r a cinrr^^ T-u^ Tv/r • i i.

Diamond i^-Breakdowns vs. Ak club.lor a smgle. The Masonic club cen- —
ter fielder, coming in to field the! ^^-, . , ^. ^ .

ball, overran the pill and V^on^r^^tUH>od/ftaHO\7/otel\
raced around to score. Immediate-

, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S
Jy atter this, a walk, stolen base; MOST BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL
and a single resulted in the Fallon

- - -

Tare winning run crossing the

Diamond 1— Delta
Epsilon PI

Diamond 3—Phi Kapoa T»u vs
Upsllon

Dtemond i—Zeta Beta Tau vs Plil 81c*ma I>elta
4 IS pm.
Esmond 1—Theta XI vs. Alpha Ta«

Omega
Diamond 2 »hmoes v.s. Majors
Diamond 3 -NBC vs. Masonic club

and then beautifully threw Tom, ..

^«K, iUr^^^ r.f 4u * *u . I^al^y out at the plate to bring thel \'P ^^ ^he fifth inning, both clubs
only three of them of the earned potential rally to a halt. ^^^ smacked the ball all over the

The win completed a two-game l^.'iu^l'
and continued their as-ly^LA

.. loo 012 061-11 9 ^ij^l
^^ each team rolled up 13 runs.

sweep over the Gauchos followingi ^ cutting Ray O Connor santa Barbara . 023 201 001— 9 13 i.The Fallon Tares highlighted their

the Bruins' earlier 7-1 win dnwn ^''^""^ ^^r three more tallies inl ^a''^*"-, o Connor .2.. ooodyear «7» attack with four runs in the firstiiie r>ruins tamer (-1 win aown Wj.pp inninPQ *"** Handley. Abbott, Johnston (8» and fy^^w^a r.^^ <,•„ • \. • ./• j
South. mree innings.

sassier. frame and six scores in the third.

Going into the eighth inning,
the* Gauchos held a commanding
8-4 lead. The Bruins' northern
cousins had jumped on Jim Fair-
man for five runs in two innings, Weinberger
• Moody

I Proctor
' Njlrinl

APARTMENT HOTEI
TRANSIENT & PERMANENT

'^1

1# ^ i ft i I « > £

S t res
By United Presa

guc
Oazella
Hicks
Harding _
Rowland _
Treat
Krupnlck
Sternberg
Handley _
Lundquist

.

Taylor
AndrewsBy Untied Press

NATIONAL LEAGUE
|

8t*"lch

Cincinnati .^ 000 100 OOO- 1 7 S*Co1ISorBrooklyn 000 203 OOx- 5 10 corrlBan
Pox. Burkhart <«). Panovlch <7. and Ynnl.

Howell; Hatten and Campanella r-^..l.
Pittsburgh 000 010 03C 4 15

^'>***'^**'^

Bassler.

BASEBALL RECORDS
(Includes Games up to April 26, 1949)

BATTING
TOTAL

AB H RBI
75 19 12
39 7 7
5« 16 5
«g 17 13

. 48 12 8
.. 65 18 12

34 9 6
100 34 24

-^ 95 21 12
23 6 6
«6 28 11

90 22 8
6 3
3

28
3

10

.13

10
S
9

9

2
1

1

1

3

Totals
New York __ 121 040 30x 11 12 1

Muncrlef, Htgbe (•>. GresK <8> and Mc-
Cullough. Fitzgerald (6); Jansen and
Oooper.

AMERICAN LSAOUE
Philadelphia 200 000 001— 3 5 Ooodyear _
Cleveland 013 000 OOx - 4 11 Stanich

Powler. Kellr>er (4) and Guerra; Bearden. Jones . . ._:

Benton (9i and Hegan.
|
Pairman

Wa«hington 000 000 413— 8 110 Corrigan _
Chicago 000 700 000— 7 8 Andrews
•». Hudson. Candlnl <6». Master«on «8> and O Connor

is: Pierettl. Oroth <8> and Tipton
York ._ 0C4 200 200 10 15
b»ils _.300 000 101 - 5 13 8
,cbl and B«rra: Kennedy. Shore (4).

M« 229 133

e (•) and Lollar.
W
lit Oil 003 60x - 5 15

G
-._ 7

7

6— 11

...10

— 11

—.12

PITCHING
OVERALL

IP
20
25%
16%
35
31
66'^
S3

H
16

21

23
32
21

56
29

Avg.
.253

.180
.286
.246
.240

.277

.271

.340

.221

.261

.329

.244

500
.000

.321

.000

200
.083
.100
.200
.333

.263

BB
9
34
11

37
35
4«
39

AB
31
11

15
29
9

32
2

34
32
4

31

39

LEAGUE
H RBI
9
4

4

8
2

6

14

8

12

6

«
4

1

8
4

7

10
2

«
a

14
1

6
1

1 __

The Macs drove in five runs in
the first, five in the fourth, and
three in the fifth.

Capitalizing on CHA Coop er-

Ayg Irors, the Ag Club slapped 10 runs
.290

j

across the plate to score a 15-3

2J51
triumph.

.276
1

The Valley Boys batted around,
222 twice yesterday to defeat the'
.000 NROTC, 11-2. in a wide-open slug-!
*i2|fest. The V^alley Boys scored four
ioooj''""-"^ '" the first inning on four
.387 hits, all of them singles. They I

JSJ I
cinched the- contest with six runs;

.000 [in the third on a like number of

NROTC collected singletons in
the third and fourth innings.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
3 p.m.

Hi!-'

.^^:i>^

SUITES
LIVING ROOM • BEDROOM
DINETTE • KITCHENETTE

SINGLEROOMS
•

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
DAILY MAID SERVICE

PATIO
COLON I At

• TERRACE
DINING ROOM

.333

.000

.000

.000

.000

282 7« 57

SO
14

14

8

18
15

41

11

ER
7
14

19

26
15

36
M

ERA
3 15
4.91
10.27

644
4 36
4.96
6.53

W
3

2

1

4
2
2

000 000 100- 1 3 3

IrU. Robinson (6). Stobbs (tK
I: Trucks and Swift.

and

Pairman
Andrews
Stanich
Ooodyear
O'Connor
CX>rriKan

226* :,

LEAGUE
G IP

197 204 121 140 5.59 14

.264

L

2

3

4

3

11

l«flSr WiUniII •OULIVAijH
iOl. ANOIilt 14, CAllPOlNlit
i- •- 'Aill«MA 7-4911-

a.sketball Coach Jobn Wooden
i be honored by the Indiana
Ite foundation at the annual
psier Homecoming affair to be
(d May 12 at the Alexandria
-el in Los Angeles.
[Jleven awards will be made to
kose who have contributed most
the fostering of the American

'als and have brought the rnost

the state of Indiana." Others
ho will receive awards besides
ooden are:

iEarle Ross, actor; Robert Paige,
*roducer; Lester Horton, choreo-

ipher; Eugene C. Pulliam, pub-
fier; Donald W. Thornburg, CBS

r-xecutive; Dr. Arthur E. Gu©delr
llba E. Willhite. artist; Hoagy
"'trmichael; Red Skelton; and the
sney studios for "So Dear to

'vly Heart," made in Indiana.
Awards will be bronze plaques

in the shape of the state.

Bar-B'Q Spare Ribs Utoited ^t^^ns

For that late Snack — Open 'til Z A.M.

Toed Inn Cafe
^T\ce% Tou Can Afford

' }^ 9-6712

«tMtlHIIHMM««M

'" •""""" ** •"-• • - •• "MM,MX..Xnr«.mn,3f;„X..Z..!m.3. l|>«MIIIIMMIIIIIMilMIIIIIIIII«IIIIIIMtllllMMI

NIOR ^l^\

\

And Mybe Red Sox
VV/// W This Year
Birdie Tebbetts, Red Sox catcher:

"I can't imagine a team like we
liave playing two .sea.sons under Joe
.McCarthy without winning. He's
the b€»st loser I ever saw. He never
'Titicizes when you lose. He hold.s

his tongue and words of advice
until the team is winning or an
individual is going well."

s

"1

I

Los Anqeies City'

T-T r-r ^ '^^ tfling for

Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308. to do the following:

1. Fill out your permanent class record card.

2. Cot a
j
klE bid lvalue $5.00) to the Senior Class Aloha Ball to be held on )une 18,

by taking a Lift Membership in the UCLA Alumni Association for j $10 down pay-
ment, plus $12 per year for five years (total $70), or cash price of $60. Aloha
Ball 2ffendsince is limited, so act NOW.

3. Save on a regular $5.00 Annual Membership; special price is $4.00 to graduating
Seniors for ' ,t ,, .ir*$ dues.

4. **' ••ccivp F N F f

the Alumni A i f ii i

^ fown for the Commencement (June 19) by joining

^ l^im^H^nl PoftiftOfIS M
\

\

\

\ RpfrrAtxm l^irftfo? Malf
\

\

! $2 7 3 fu SM:> PfR MONTH

APPLY

5. if tihl.sh vouf iTurnn; p Mt r^fv status for tickets to the 19" Hruin football games
hy bctorrurii;

, duv pa.cj nirrfer. / member you are ei sle to purchase up to
fi.ur .ilumni scA^on fickcf. m d. ... ,f.lc {q. H,on 2nd at < _> pt: cent discount from
I he « n < 1 « V KJ ij 1 1 g J n^ e p 1 1 c c

.

6. Bciomr
., member of the f.vstc'sf ^r*,w.n^ H.<i,iiiosr active alumni aT't^rbfion in

America aind continue your \upporf to IJ C I A.

WALDO EDMUNDS, Assist<.nt Lx. , ufivr- Sr
Kerckhoff Hall. Room 308

cro+arv.

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
! R00m 1

1

i A Ctv H^n!
>.M«MMI<M«»MI>>>MII»»<I

>
lUltfllMIMIMXIIMMII • > I . . Mt« •.•M«M.M«»»»0 MM.HM..1 . . . !,»• I < ' ' iltl t*i(4»f.«liil «»••»• • >ll Mlti>iil>«tlli>l>fi|>IIIIIMIIII lllallltlttllMK llllltti ( *•**«*
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Patfon, Lewis, Chambers

To Erase Meet Records

Dixon,

Likely

(Continued from Page k)

Ing, 9.6s in 1948—he actually ran
a 9.4s at UCLA in '47. but was jiid-

ed by a stiff tailwind. Another
jeopardized mark is Jim Hiftim-
phreys 10-year old 14.3s high hur-
dle standard. UCLA's phenomenal
Craig Dixon should trim this sub-
stantially and is also up to the
task of smashing the 22.7s low
barrier best, set by SC's Earl
Vickery in 1939.

Southern California middle-dis-
tanae sparkplug, Bob (Horse)

Golf . .

.

Illillllll 111
11'^

h

i Beach Lifeguards $1.21 hr. f

I
Pool Lifeguards $1.15 hr. I

I Swimming Pool Mgrs. |

I $273 per monfh |

I APPLY BEFORE MAY 12Hi|

L.A. City Hall |

llltil

k

Chambers, is planning on bagging
Frank Fletcher's Im 54.5s 880 rec-
ord and, simultaneously, capturing
the Trojan school record — Im
52.3s by Ross Bush in 1937. Cham-
bers lumbered to a Im 52.4s mark
in last year's PCC-Big Nine scuf-
fle. He already holds SC fresh-
man school records in the 440 and
880.

If he can repeat the fabulous
170ft. 5 l/8in. heave which won a
first in the Santa Barbara Relays
two weeks ago and bettered
Woody Strode's UCLA 'discus rec-
ord by almost 10 feet, behemothic
Taylor Lewis will easily erase Ken
Carpenter's 161ft. lOin. effort in
the 1935 meet. Lewis had a prac-

( Continued from Page ^)

while Stanford is in the cellar. The
Trojans with two wins and a tie
lead the pack and the Uclans are
third.

The Bears, coached by Al Sais.
feature experience as the first five
of last year's squad are returning
lettermen with monograms total-
ing nine years. Heading the list is

Don Schwab, who is playing his
third campaign as first man.
Schwab was runner-up qualify-

ing medalist in the Southern di-
vision tourney at Mira Vista last
Spring, and in the same event lost
to Ted Richards of UCLA in the
semi-finals three and two. The
veteran Bear fired a one under par
70 against both SC and Stanford
in their meetings with Cal at Mira
Vista this year.

The remaining members of the

• r^rai.. iA.Ni

A recent issue of Life magazine A.:: : . b^n'i ^Lk Th^.^ ^e c inraised the question once again by cax,c.i Pet« from our J lloffenng Arnold Gahffa brilliant concentrate on KddZan L tstar now performing for West only real opposition to St^lC .Point, as its choice for the honor
I hear that Grantland Rice, dean
of the nation's sports authorities,
submits Pete Elliott of Michigan
for the position. The UCLA News
Bureau, under the direction of
Vic Kelley, probably supports
George Stanich in this field. And,
of course, there is always the re-
doubtable Dike Eddleman of Il-
linois.

Out her© in the west w© have

claim to the honor.
Dike must rank with the great

collegiate athletes of all time. His
only liability. to the position lies
in the fact that he has played no
baseball during his career at Il-
linois, he preferring to concen-
trate on the high jump during the
spring semester. However, Bruin
Basketball Coach Johnny Wooden
informs me that Eddleman was

of Vallejo, Sandy Munro and Bob
tice throw of 175ft. at Santa Bar- Hanna of Oakland, Frank Minch

for all-around brilliance except
Bear sixsome are Bob McPherson Stanich, who has real talent In his

Uttle information on any ciaimer f" r^u^^u"^'"?
ball player at Cen-any ciaimer

ij^g,\^g^ h,gh school before the war.

I Room 1

1

3

llll

bara tfnd all of his 6fficial tosses
were well beyond the 160-foot
mark.

Other possible new standards 'n-
clude: the mile relay acme— 3m
15s, tacked up by SC in 1934 and
1942—could be rubbed out in view
of the 3m 15.8s i;^ace turned in by
Wilson, Stocks, DeLoach, and
Cliambers at Stanford. SC pole-
vaulter John Montgomery, con-
sistent at 14ft. and once over 14ft.
5in., is set to wipe out Loring
Day's 14ft. 7in. bamboo record.

of Sacramento, and Leo Evart,
first man at Santa Rosa JC last
year.

Coach Bud Finger's Stanford
group, although defeated by both
SC and Cal, is still a rugged cus-
tomer. The Indians lost their first
man, Bob Crozier, shortly before
the match with Troy and even
then the Palo Alto half-dozen lost
only by four points, 15»/4-llV^.

1 1 M r

In fact several Major league
scouts were interested

»•-<„, roast c^nl.r-UZ*^"^
^"*^ "*' """^ '" '^*

ts. He made the un-thr

offK i.i

enc« hiL^si in. '7" '7"V^; jomer tnree events gives him a
STo.^^^ « n^b^r 'of ?;;, unit

J""*' •^'"'"^ '° greatness. In foot-

In hi, cap«<lty ««^ hiJh JumZ L'^''"^ h^°*'
game when he per-

ll«nc« while pitching f«7 the l»«J "'t,
^"'"" ^^^ P""'" ^^^ '^^^'^

ball tAam i» .V i-_.t f . *'" remember that Eddleman

ing, a r < • I Ti I titor of more than
man in his own right, on the

average ability.
|

^^"^^ <^"^'"8: that season.

Apparently Life and Grantland
b*!

Subse-

^^^] 'Hiliul Counril
Petitions for Offices

of coming year

NOW AVAILABLE
at HILLEL OFFICE

Deadline for ReUirning Petitions, Wednesday, May 11

10845 LE CONTE

Politic

' W^P^MV

(Continued from Page 1)

stitutions toward eliminating dis-
criminatory clauses.

ARGUES
He argues that if the organiza-

tions (living groups or others) fail
to change their constitutions by
the time of their next national con-
ventions, recognition must be
withdrawn, or else "students are
tacitly approving discrimination."

r| Luke does not believe that the
problem (of discrimination) can be
solved by legislation on the part
of SEC or by "any kind of external

quently Dike has made two Alt

Rice have no access to informa:'^*^
^*"^ '^"^^'•

tion on UCLA's gift to the sports'
^S:a«n m a ba.iketball player.

world. Certainly George rates on'
*^*'*' '*''"*" ** outstanding. He was

an even par with Elliott and Ga-'"***'"*^
responsible for liiinoiN' up

liffa, who also confine their ac-
tivities to three athletic events

set triumph in the Big Nine in the
pa«t campaign. He was accorded

<>^'

CLASSirf t U r!^!NG

Perhaps football, basketbalV and *" conference honors in both 194h
baseball rate as more attractive *"** ^^*^-

sports to the authorities. This I ^^ course, FMdleman is a truly
cannot determine. However, these great high jumper, made the
are the fortes of Elliott and Ga- Olympic team in the sport. He
I'ffa. was also NCAA champion, had a
Taking the Army donation first. ^^"^^^'c y^a** all the way through.

I find it hard to rate Arnold high-l Realizing that Stanich suffers
ly in any event with the possible^"^^^ »" injurious handicap by
exception of football, in which he!*^»S^ jumping and pitching at the
acts as a "T" quarterback. Life'»«"i^ time, I - «lhcerely believe
reports that he is a powerful hit-^^<^''6^ ^o ^^ the better potential
ter on the baseball diamond, but track athlete than Eddleman.
the Cadet team is going nowhere. However. Dike has the Bruin even

lorce. He would like to see "a As far as basketball is concerned '" basketball, and appears to

KH 212B Open for ClaM»ilie<i

Advertising 11-1. Mon. ttirough Fri. • kkotape
FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED
•»«BAT" IN YOUR LECTURES MEANS
A'«. Shorthand will get ' It. Dr. Gregg.*
method developed world ch»mpion«.
Court reporters use It. Easily learned In

weeks Accredited teacher. HI-4931
fklltr 3 p m.

TYPINO—Term papers. Theses, our ape-
cialty. Also mlmeoKraphinf. printing
Accuracy, reasonable prices. HO-94792
iTenlngs PA -3005.

™***S. papers. experUy typed. Edltlni
l^tln. Oerman. French. Translations
Music. Rush jobs. COACHINQ lor ex-
ams, theses. Boole reviews, outlines.

,
resea rch. Right on campu.s. S.M. 50372.

KXPBRIENCED typist. Rapid ^Acurate—
Dependable. Statistical worit a speclal-
\1 Reason utile ra tes. Phone 8M-92368.

TYPINO exp d ,11 kln<U. Dtpend'-
35045"**'' *'""" *^*- *•*»'<*• Phon« AR-

tape recorder practically

..^K*" WE. 32111 evenings.^
3« FORD Deluxe coupe" Radio Make of-

b/i. ?,5«» laslewood Blvd. Near Venlce-
Sawtelle Blvds.

14- SLOOP and trailer. Uke new. Outsails
'"'^-^JL'P^ Best offer. _TUcker 4«33.

^\ '^.^^' ^-doof R^-bullt^engT Heater a"nd

V^ Io^HL-
°°**^ condition. 812 Veteran

Alt. 721 19.

^\^^^7- *«*»ter 2-door Mdan. Excellent
coiiditlon throughout Reas. After S P m_AR. 7570 1. 1624 Brocicton.

35 PONTIAC. Poor cohditlra but very loSr
price. Call Lary MartolU. AR-9-3312 or
Bruin office.

1945 Station Wagon body. Excellent

recommendation passed by SEC,
asking the Presiderft of the Uni-
versity to make an open announce-
ment that the University opposes
discrimination in any phase of
campus activity."
Hovey insists that "the associa-

ted students should not tell fra-
ternities and sororities to take out
their discriminatory clauses" be-
cause such a policy "risks a split
in campus unity."

csu

PRETTY girl with unusual voice will smx
with band or combo. For experience
only. TW-5745.

TYPINO SERVICE— Reasonable rates Miss
Taylor. AR-7-6161. 8 30 am to 5 p m.

RIOF. ANTED
HIDE WA-
^pek at J ij 111

to Rurbftiik. ft days
Call CH. M534

HELP WANTED

He recommends that the Coun-
cil for Student Unity of Welfare
Board continue its program of ed-
ucation and assistance of fratern-
ities and sororities in Regard to Oraduattn«

'T;"ndi\Vo;.7(;;;*miie';:i'^8.ik?.''MSua;^^^^^^ of .dLscrimination. 'The !*"?• /i'''\
•'»""'i'"

•

y^fe^T^Vr—FT — !"°^^"^^"t to eliminate discrimina- V^ZJ^'oTii'^^^^.T^J
37 Fopo Trjdor cu^n ,.^ —^....- tion must comc from the fratern-

"'"^ "'" —"•— '

ities and sororities themselves,"
says Hovey.

Galiffa's ability wasn't enough to ^^ better football player than T
take Army through to victory! '^^^ is a ba.seball player. Th
over mediocre opposition. All in!"i^''^'y "^y opinion. If Eddie
all, it takes pretty strong words Play<*d baseball, he would
to place Galiffa in an unchal-M^e cake.
lengable position as the nations Ali this leails up to the una
best collegiate athlete.

|

able fart that none of the 1

Michigan'^ Elliott \n in the snmo i.e. Galiffa, Elliott, Stanich.

J;?**-
" ^"''^

» Eddleman, can compare with
Uie \\olv -MH to a second Big all-time indisputable colle^
Nine title, liut It app«>ars that he jfre«t, the one and only Ja
needs a little helj* in i»^»ii, i>,^.. f>..i,ir, ,-

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Tudor. Clean. «ood condition.
•'' ik 7§4>. evening-^ after five

SIX I'lBCt Dedroom Set. PhilippTne^^iT-
hogany. Monterey sfvle Also double
'?*^'f^« ?J><1_

• BR-0-4M4.
DAIT-BAIT ^Nea I ...w.- FoTd'S? Coupe

Built for two. Good condiUon. Bargain.
AR-9 ''4"»

•31 PL-. m Sedan. 4« Dodae motor.
J^*^.'*'..*^^^ -^P^

' ^O^'"' Strathmore.
Unit 10. Vet Hou.<lhg

file application for
. ,,. _,- status. Students
ho WIU graduate In June are reque.sted

to file application as early as • possible
"...'"* current semester; studenta who
*"1 «raduate in Augu.st. during the first

rrn, I .
*^ °' *^* Summer Session.

iTie problem of discrimination'. ^^« ""•' <i»t« 'or fiimg application
for admission for Uie fall semester. 1»4«.
Is Aug. 1

^M.L. 5k^ -IK. Further information may be hadseniors *''0 *»«»> to ton- consulting Mrs. O. C. Bell. Political &c\to the University
I

Office 332 RH Friday at 11 to 1 or Will
Buiynan. History office

FOR RENT

8UMMKR CAMP COOK Must have pre-
vious experience cooking for largegroups (75 per.sonsi. Oood pay. WorkJune 23-July 1«. Sequoia National Park
S?J!f*^T A^'^,''."

Barber. IIWJ GatewayBiva
. LA. 34.

D part-time
*^o an hou.
t7.

»Vrt-v»Ui
e

or

oiitu student. light work for room andboard Birrellent trnnsp. Cheerful family.

for room a nd i

WANT part-ti-
VVH 0»02 or

""•hrr rlo dUhes.
82447.

70c an hour. Oall

F'OR SALE
H^.'P'*^. ^^* ' 'ord Convert
,V"'L ** Cliev. Sedan Excellent Late
37 Packard 8 Convert 49,000 miles and
excellent: privately owned. Make offer
8M-4-4832 1453 »th 8 M.

UNUSUAL optwrtunity for O.I. students
living In trailers. Several vacancies
t?^"T*T ^'^"^f court. 15 minutes fromU.CL A. 1 mile from beach,
rates. Natural «•• A><"^ •-
tlorj^ t

APT. ne^
single,
pa*
A

I

COM
•P
UCLA.
5-«0i3.

"is being worked out, adequately,"
according to Barrett who points
to the argument that "one third
of the frats don't have clauses and
most national headquarters of fra-
ternities are working on the prob-
lem now."

Further Information and
forms may be obtained

application

' aeiuxe. ileauli.'uUy rurnlslipd
Nenr UCLA Real kitchen.

*lth telephone. Transportation

:ly F
at (or . A . i„ .,,

lt7.M Includlnt ut

new
from
CR

'^^1f,®~*lP:7^'L*''"« dlstance.~r"bli^.
Single, double Sep ent , aep bath
Private home Pay or work. 123 West-AR »2»21

t^ H RKNTAL furnished house UCLA
area. Two bedrooms and dm. About
tl50 monthly OLadslon. -^ "•

ROOM to share with itlTPsi
privileges. Breakfast and lunch.

• n
AHIZ

Fine
Call

AIRY ROOM g on balcony
..

'o' study i ^ner welcome
•39 CHRYSUBl CLUB R/lf overdrive ex- -^?^llL°f ^^ •venlng. AR SMtt.

.»a''*'il^or^ r. '^» BLOCKS from campus.
"""^

»9 FORD Coupe new paint. uphoUtery. apsKihent for 2 tM 00.
tires. Pat. E»t^'61 5. _•*?<>'- «<i" derk.s a , »r710.

'Jl MODBL A 4-door aatfan New u^hoT- WITHIN walking d, Room, twinMery. batlc. v. Aealed beams, brakn antf; »•<*• Two younx ) -lare AR 3(V,iaIn excelleni shape. CaU after 6 nm ^f^^l Wi!k!,.c tn .^J^
ah 30513

RE 22743. *•, — —^' »hed bedroom.

1W49
amlnatlon Is prerequisite to upper division
work in engineering and should be com-
9itit<X hr all atudeuts In engineering near
the end of the sophomore year Applica-
tion blanks to take the Fre.^hman Status
Bnglneerlng examination and the Junior
Statu.i Engineering examination are avail-
able In CB 140 and should be filed beforeMay L. 1»49.

Wesley L. Orr
FmOFICir.NCT RXAMINATION

IN GERMAN
The Proficiency Examination in Oerman

will be given Friday. May IS. at 2 p m inRoyce hall 340 Application to take thisexamination must be made in the Depart
including i^j ment by Wednesday. May 11

Transportation n ^•>h»<Minff V w«vUn< n Hand
Meal, and l^t r.n^ ..

^
< ' C*r«a„le Lan.eage.

M f> A r > for or>lv $4(, / yV)

. 334 RH Thi
day at 1 to 3

Committee an Americaa Hlster
and InatilDliona
Marvel M. Sterkweil. Cbairmai

VETERANS ATTENTION
All PL 34« students transferring to a

other campus of the University at t
close of the current semester must o
tain a veterans transfer notice from tl

Adm Bid
194t

Bvron H. Atkinson
Cardtnator

Vem O. Knodsen
lHaa ef the Grmdeate DIvlsUa

COLLEGE OF ENCINEERINO
ENGINEERING Ql AI.IFYING

EXAMINATIONS
The engineering qualifying examinations

for acceptance to the fall semester 1949
will be given on campus Saturday. May 7The Junior Status Engineering ex-

Thr Paradi*^ of th^ Pacific
STUDY AND VACATION TOUR

in conjunction with the
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

Conducted by Dr. Emery Stoops.
Administrative Assistant to the Los
Angeles Cour^ty Superintendent of
Schools All e^
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piivR.r r.atii and entranced 176 SouthOrange Drive WE 0309
THRCK MEN to share apartment"

\\\,-% from school. Qulet Doheny L>isirirv.

BAl HluL,oii room, private entrance. '
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The optloi.al exaauiiatlon In American

HUlory and Institutions will be held under
the supervUlon of the commUtee on Thun«-
flay Mav 19 1949, from 1 pm to 4 p m
n the Physics bMlg.. Room 123
Anv regi.stered student with Junior or

"nlor standing Is eligible to take the
laminations Persons desiring to takeT one or both of these examinations

file a statement of Intention with
registrar not later than Monday
i«
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Los Angeles City
is cx.iminini;^ for •

POLICEMAN
$290 to $340 PER MONTH

EXCELLENT PHYSICAL CONDITION
MICH SCHOOL GRADUATION
>7 1 TO n YEARS OF AGE
:> -5 OR MORE
APPLY NOW Room II

VKTKRAN8
The United Statea Veterans Admlnis

tration has now placed every PMblio La^
l« trainee In the Los Angeles Area Ir
Closed Award Status during his period o
training. The step has been taken to pre
vent overpayments. The Closed Award dat
at the University of California at Lo« An
aeles is June 16. 1949. the last day of th»
Soring Semester. This means that everr
PL. 18 veteran will automatically be taken
off the subsistence and tuition \\m of the
Veterans Administintion on June IS. 1949
unless an amended award date is agreed
"i^" ^^^ *^* veteran and his trainlnr.
officer bV May 20. 1949
PL. 14 Veterans should report to the

veterans Adminl.stratlon office located ItjRoom 115 In Temporary Buildlna l-L an
the dates listed below
A and I.r^ May 4. Wednesday.
B and M May 5. Tliur)?day.
C and N- May 6. Prlday
D and O May 9. Monday.
K and P- May 10. Tueaday
F and Q—May 11, Wednesday.

and t%_May 11. Thursday.
H and S~May 13. Friday.
1 and T—May 16. Monday.
J and U—May 17, Tuesday.
K and V -May 1«. Wednesday.W May 19, Thursday
XVt—May 20. Friday
No do * ' i>any veterans will ««maJn lo

IralnlnB . during the Summer SessionSome vricrans will wish to Interrupt onJune 18. 1949. for the Summer Some yet-
erans will be entitled to annual leaveSome veterans will wl.sh to have their
files transferred to other in.'^tltutidns Allarrangements must be made with tha
Public Law 16 Training Officers It te
requested that each veteran report on

..4
*7.**' •"''''' '<*• ^'n™ »«» order toavoid delay and po«.»ble complication.*
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i '«>- • Hf n -I t nr
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Office. Administration Building 332, forthe Ume. date and place of hi« intervirw
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*^-^ Rv Rii.rh».rA HuffBy Barbara Huff

It doesn't seem to matter if

we have a column or not. We
get besieged with mail any-
way. We even get letters ad-
dressed to the Women's page
editor, yet. This week we have let-

ters telling us how to take care
of our hair during the sunnmer and
all about baby diapers.
These letters always contain an

interesting clause to the effect
that we may n^ake use of the ma-
terial if we like, that our reader^
are sure to be interested. This
seems to us a pretty sneaky way
to get publicity but then again
they don't tell us how to make use
of the information, so here goes.
HA IK CAKE
The letter on hair care has a

^ very interesting sentence in it.

"Do not alarm yourself about the
hair which will fall out during a
massage." This comes immediately
after a recommendation that we
try the new Rayve home perman-
ent. How about that.

The rest of the letter is devoted
to a terrifying description of what
you're liable to get in your hair
during vacation when you're run-
ning about, doing jigs, et6. and
what to do about it.

MUSTS FOR BEAUTY
First they say you should wash

your hair more often cause it's

exposed to dust, dirt and sand.
Then they talk about how your
hair gets dry, brittle, and sticky
from salt water. Then this stuff

about your hair falling out. And
all this after a Rayve permanent.
Maybe women ought to take up
cre\/ haircuts.

The next letter is about diapers.

Why the devil we or our readers
would be interested in diapers we
don't know, but the Kendall Mills

thinks we woUld.
They claim they are now dying

diapers to give baby what they
sweetly call "Fancy Pants." That's
about the silliest thing we've heard
in weeks. They go on to say that

this will keep baby "sitting pret-

ty." "Now small beau brummels
can shine in baby blue and tiny

Jbeauty queens can cast a spell in

soft pink."
FX ^ MPI.ES

,
ii Uie babies we've seen are any

example it would do better to put
the diapers over their little fat

faces, or possibly over the cooing
faces of the adults that drool over
new arrivals, most of which look

about as inviting as Winston
Churchill from a purely aesthetic

standpoint.
The letter goes on to claim that

*'Merry Christmas" was embroi-
dered on diapers last year and the

mail order returns were tremen-
dous. The principle of the thing

Theta Delts Set

Bam Dance for

aturday Night
Theta Delta Chi will welcome

all Bruins to .the Sixth Annual
Theta Dolt Barn Dance.
The first floor and basement <-

the chapter house will be tran^

formed into an old fashioned barn,

with hay lofts, saddles, wooden
horses and a "moon shine still."

Couples, dressed in western out-

fits, will dance to the mu.sic, bol

popular and western, of the K^'n

Williams' orchestra, with a square

dance caller from the l.A Park
Service "calling" the folk dance
numbers.
The Theta Delt quartet will en-,

tertain during intermission-

is so darn silly. A kid about two
months gets kudos for showing off

what's written on her underwear
but when she gets ten years older
and does the same thing she gets
a shot in the head from the same
people who were drooling over her
before.
SCRUMPTIOUS

We'll close now with another of
those simply scrumptious jokes we
know you're dying to hear. Do
you know what a fatheris? A
father is the kin you love to touch

German Club

Plans Picnic

Next Week
A picnic at the beach on Sun-

day, May 15, will highlight the
Spring activities of the CJerman
Club. Swimming, sunning, and
games will be the order of the
day, not to mention eating.

All club members and friends
are urged to attend the meeting
today in order to complete plans
for this outing. Arrangements
must be made with car-owners
for transportation to and from the
beach. Today's meeting will be
held at 4 p.m. in the Men's Facul-
ty Lx)unge of Kerckhoff Hall.

Many Door Prizes

To Be Awarded
At Toy Loan Show
Many door prizes will be given

away today between 3 and 5 p.m.
at the Toy Loan Fashion Show,
574 Hilgard ave. These gifts will

include: An original bathing suit;

a twenty piece luncheon set; a
rhinestone bracelet; a leather cig-

arette case; a $2.50 merchandise
check; three cakes; a two pound
box of candy; scatter pins; a silk

scarf; a photograph; and two din-

ner tickets.

Lanz of California will present
the fashion show, featuring 24 of
their new summer originals. Mod-
els will l)e Patt Kerr, Jody Brown,
Barbara Babcock, Genevieve
Christopher, and Marilyn Lowery.
Beverly Rattenbury will act as
commentator.

Tickets are now on .sale at the
"Y " 574 Hilgard ave at 50 cents
a donation. Proceeds will go to-

ward providing toys for under-
privileged children in the Saw-
telle district.

Theta Ch' Picks

Dream Girl for

V,.,

Theta Open House
Kappa Alpha Theta is *iold-

ing an open house for the
entire campus from 3 to 5
p.m. today at 736 Hilgard,
with refreshments and danc-
ing offered.

Spring Formal
Making preparations for their

coming dance to be held in honor
of the Dream Girl of Theta Chi,
members of the fraternity will
host 22 girls vying-^for "queen"
honors at a dinner and ceremony
tonight.

The following girls have been
selected by fraternity members to
compete in the contest: Anne
Breslin, Jan Brown, Deborah Buc-
quet, JoAnne Burkett, Jane Cos-
grave, Joyce Cotter, Lettic Derus,
Midge Faries, Mary Jo Healy,
Margie Hicks, Beverly Hopkins,
Narale McGill, Evelyn Miller,

Pauline Nelson, M. M. O'Harc,
Para Santschi, Elizabeth Stetson,
Buff Stevenson, Pat Thompson,
Marilyn Wright, and Norma Ying-
ling.

The chosen one will reign at the
Theta Chi Spring Formal to be
held at the Beverly Hills Club
May 20th.

PEBBLE PROVES TO BE COLD
DENVER (U.E)-^An eight year

old girl, playing in a school yard
noticed a shiny pebble lying in

the newly-spaded gravel. She
picked it up and later showed it

to her mother. The mother took
it to a mining engineer who said

it is a fine specimen of free gold.

At the present government rate
for gold the "pebble" is worth
about $10.

DIDNT TAKE LONG
CHICAGO, (IIP) Mrs. Pauline

Pohn told police she was away
from her home visiting a neighbor
for only 15 minutes, but during
that time burglars stole a $4,000
mink coat, a $3,500 mink cape,

$105 in cash and a $1,900 check.

Spring Tea
Set For Tcxlay
Mortar board, senior wom-

en's honorary, will h^ld their
annual Spring Tea today
from 3 to 5 p.m. at Hershey
Hall, 501 Hilgard, honoring
outstanding campus women, and a
theme of Torch and Tassel will
inspire the decorations.

Included in the receiving line
will be Mn^es. Clarence A. Dyks-
tra, Milton E. Hahn, and Miss Jes-
sie Rhulman.
A small folder will be distribu-

ted containing history of campus
organizations. Women were in-

vited for their participation in

campus activities.

Omicron Nu, Home
Ec Honorary Plans

Alumnae Dinner
Members of Omicron Nu, na-

tional horhe economics honorary,
announce their annual spring
alumnae banquet from 6 to 8:30
p.m. Friday in the KH faculty
dining room. The banquet is a
traditional affair where the past
members of the honorary are
feted.

Omicron Nu has tapped one new
member this term, Nancy Bernt,
who will be initiated before the
banquet.

Dr. Max Dunn, professor of
chemistry^ has been asked to
.speak on his research in amino
acids. Also addressing the hon-
orary will be Dr. David Jackey,
Dean of the College of Applied
Arts.
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(Continued from Page 1)

admitting students because of
their race or religion."

At the beginning of the debate.
Associate Dean of Students Je.ssio

Rhulman pointed out that any ac«
tion of this kind must be taken
through the University committee
on living accommodations. Zakon
accepted the change in the motion.

ONLY NAY VOTE
Rep-at-Large Don Barrett, who

cast the only nay vote, objected to
the proposal on two counts. Bar-
rett suggested that Council was
"putting the cart before the
horse" in dealing with the matter
before it had been referred to the
living accommodations group.

He al.so urged a more thorough
weighty," and postponement of a
final vote to avoid over-hasty ac-
tion.

Rep - at - Large Bill Frambach
pointed out that "At least we are
no longer endorsing the practice
of discrimination."

*

NO LONGER ENDORSING
AWS president Mary Ellen Brin-

ninger brought a swarm of replies
when she declared her belief that
SEC was directing the living ac-
commodations committee to do
something it can't do. "It is ridicu-
lous to ask them," she said.

Another resolution presented by
Zakon, requesting the administra-
tion to require the Bureau of Oc-
cupations to remove the "race and
religion" question from their ap-
plication was overwhelmingly de-
feated. Rep-at-Large Frambach
was the sole council member sup-
porting CSU's resolution.

SoCal Home Exonomics Conference

Holds Open Meeting Saturday
The Southern California Home Economics Conference will be

held on campus Saturday and everyone is invited, especially
Home Economics majors. The schedule for the days is, as follows:

10:00—Election of regional officers—E.B. 328.

10:30-12:00—Exhibits and contests—E.B. 344 and 348.

12:30—Luncheon at 574 Hilgard—Price is $1.00.

Sign up on Home Economics bulletin board on 3rd floor of E.B.

2:00—Fashk)n Show- E.B. 320.

Speaker: Miss Maxine Howell of the Southern Calif. Gas Co.

Subject: Opportunities for Home Economists in Business.

3:00 Tea in E.B. 328.

A^ -Mi PAUSADi *>

Open House Slated

After Spring Sing
Immediately after the Spring

Sing Friday night the entire cam-
pus is invited to attend an open-
hou.se at the Alpha Tau Omega
and Kappa Sigma houses (11023-

24 Strathmore Drive) sponsored
by ATO, KS, and Sigma Nu.
There will be a tremendous

amount of refreshments and a

dixieland jazz band to entertain.

Theta Xi Pledges

Plan ''Kiddie Party'
The Theta Xi pledges are givinj;

a "Kiddie" Party honoring theii

actives. The affair is costume—
for five year olds or younger and

"milk" will be served to the
guests.

The party is Saturday night
from 9 to 1 a.m. at the Theta Xi
fraternity hoase, 629 Gay ley.
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CliUJAGU, (U.K)—Judge Rudolph
F. Desort's advice to people get-

ting married: "If you want to
avoid in-law trouble, pick your
mate from an orphanage."

\~
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In anybody's book, on* of them

is Josoph H. Axolrod. Soid TIME

last yoar:

Joseph H. Axelrod, 31, was one of

the first New Englandcrs to have a

telq)hone in his automobile. He needed

it. As boss of six textile mills in four

cities in Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, plump, hustling Joe Axelrod*

made the rounds every day, and he

liked to keep in touch. Last week, Joe

'^

jv •» f> V Ui

' «• *h ( \ son -

find in TIMF »Ki» noyi,j *hm^ ^an I ui'

'ford to mi\t

To m9»t'0r YOUR »t*.bf<-rtpf.on to TUr

Weollly N«W«fT«JgJK»n«> tPe *ny rt»

TIME'S r«r^««nM»^e< «« U C I A .
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ON CAMPUS
AWS—
ACTIVITY BANQUET DECO
RATION .COMMIITEE mem-
bers should bring center pieces
to the meeting at 3 p.m. today
at 708 "Hilgard avenue.
HI JINKS UNSETTLED ACTI-
VITIES comnnittee meet at noon
today in KH 220.

SENIOR CLASS

—

Senior week committee chair-
men will discuss plans at 7 p.m.
today in the Graduate , Man-
ager's office.

CSA—
Steering committee meeting will

be held at noon today in 3B4,

URA

—

FOLK DANCE CLUB instruc-
tion and dancing is planned from
3 to 5 p.m. today on the WPE
deck.
TILLER AND SAIL meeting
from 7 to 9 p.m. today in WPE
200. Members and Non-mem-
bers going to Catalina cruise
pay final $5 by meeting time.
Dancing will follow.
BRUIN RIDING CLUB regular
weekly ride is planned at 3 p.m.
today. Meet at WPE Westwood
entrance. '^

RADIO WINC

—

Executive board meeting will be
held at 2 p.m. today in KH 309.

GERMAN CLUB

—

COSMOS CLUB

—

Dr. Mowat speaks on "Britain
in the World Today" at a lunch-
eon at noon today at 574 Hil-
gard avenue.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE

—

Mandatory executive meeting
will be Iveld at 3 p.m. today in

the Memorial room.

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

Plans for Frosh beach party will
be presented at the class meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in EB 145.
Sophomore candidates are in-
vited to give short speeches to
the class.

VARSITY CLUB—*
Dance bids will be distributed
at the business meeting at noon
today in MG 101. -Please attend.

MUSIC AND SERVICE BOARD

—

An election meeting will be held
at 4 p.m. today in the Memorial
room. Important.

COLD KEY

—

Report with sweaters to assist
and usher at Spring Sing at
6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Open
Air theater.

PRE-MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

—

There will be nominations of
candidates for president, record-
ing secretary, corresponding sec-
retary and historian at a busi-
ness meeting at 1 today in RH
166 and at noon today in RH
132

J. R. KELLY. Wo<Mitock»r. Rhode lilof>d

Joe Axelrod
A car telephone is needed.

Axelrod added a fifth city (Provi-

dence) to his tour, t seventh plant

(the Damar. Wool Combing Co.) to

hi.s holdings. Even for a young man
who likes to keep moving, Axelrod had
moved far. In q^j years he had par-

layed $5,500 into an integrated textile

empire worth $16 million.

Joe started to work in 1938, when
he was just out of the University of

Penn.sylvania. To his $500 savings, his

father. James, a textile jobber, added
$5,000. Withjhe money, they formed
Airedale Worsted Mills. Inc. with Joe
as president. They rented a loft in a

Woonsocket (R.I.) mill, bought some
Mcondhand machinery, hired two
workers and started weaving worsted
fabrics.

The Team. Joe made the goods; his

father sold them. Selling was no trick

when war came; the trick was produc-
tion. Joe turned it by picking up the

newest textile machines, applying the

newest techniques, and plowing all

profits back into more plants. Joe's
aim was integration—enough plants to

handle wool virtually from the sheep's

back to finished cloth. In 1942 Aire-

dale Worsted Mills, Inc. was healthy
enough to take over Woonsocket's
Bernon. In the next three years the
Axelrods wove the Jeffrey Finishing

Co., Woonsocket's Lippitt Worsted
Mills and Dorlexa Dyeing & Fini.sh-

ing Co. and Pawtucket's Crown
Manufacturing Co. into their em-
pire. Last spring they got control of

New Bedford's old. famed Wamsutta
Mills (sheetings, broadcloths, spe-

cialty fabrics). Joe and his dad, who
is treasurer, now have 3,150 men &
women (including Wamsutta) work-
ing for them, and with last week's
buy, they reached Joe's goal of in-

tegration.

Regular meeting will be held at icl clUB HISPANICO^^ *^ ^.. ._ *u- »* ._ *
. Virginia Banos will speak about

summer sessions in Mexico and
abroad at a regular meeting at
3 p.m. today in RH 124.

OFF CAMPUS
STEERING COMMITTEES

—

F^RED THORNLEY election

4 p.m. today in the Men's facul
ty lounge in Kerchoff hall. Beach
picnic plans will be discussed.
Everyone i.s invited to attend.

NISEI BRUIN CLUB

—

CJeneral business meeting will
be held at noon today in 3K5.

committee meeting at 3 p.m.
today at ADPr.
JIM DAVIS meeting. Anyone
interested in helping in this

campaign or meeting this can-
didate is invited to attend the
central committee meeting at
3 p.m. today at 616 Hilgard ave-
nue.

HAL ANDERSON steering com-
mittee meeting will be heUl at
3 p.m. today at 744 Hilgard ave-
nue.

PAT WAGONER committee
meeting at 3 p.m. today at 726
Hilgard avenue.

DOROTHY WRIGHT central
committee meeting will be held
at 4 p.m. today at 700 Hilgard
avenue.

STUDENT ELECTION
ORGANIZATION

—

All candidates and students are
invited to participate in a rally

for the endorsement of candi-
dates at 8 p.m. today, 832 Hil-
gard avenue.

LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

—

There will be a panel discus-
sion on "The Christian Witness
on UCLA Campus" at the regu-
lar meeting at 6:30 p.m. today
at RCB.
Bring your lunch for a noon
discussion today at RCB.

YWCA

—

Regular meeting of the Fresh-
man club will be held at 2 p.m.
today at the YWCA.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE—
All men and women are invited
to attend a discussion on the
city charter at 2 p.m. today in

the living room, 754 Hilgard
avenue.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA

—

Girls officers and chapter presi-
dent will be nominated at a reg-

Tiller and Sail

To Meet Tonlqht
Tiller and Sail, URA sailing

club, will meet from 7 to 9 tc>-

night for a combined business
meeting and social in WPE 2bo.
Bruins who plan to make the Cata-
lina cruise with the club must at-
tend.

Gene Bubien and Jo Kelly, club
officers, stated that the remain-
ing $5 on the full price must be
paid by this Friday or the reser-
vations will be cancelled.

On the agenda is a discussion
of a proposed Caribbean sailing
cruise offered by a private individ-
ual this summer. Those interested
are requested to attend the,meet-
ing, or to contact Jean Campbell,
commodore.

Transportation for the Catalina
cruise, which is to start Friday
night, May 13 and to end with the
return to the mainland on Sunday,
will be discussed. Signups to as-

sure all people of transportation
to and from the sailing point are
scheduled.
Dancing and refreshments will

follow the meeting.

The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture reports that the assets of
the agriculture industry totaled

$122,000,000,000 on Jan. 1, 1948.

ular meeting at 3:30 p.m. today
at RCB.

WESTMINSTER CLUB

—

Dr. Ralph Bellamy speaks on
"The Moral Implications of
Atomic Energy" at a meeting
at 7 p.m. today in the RCB
lounge. A movie on the Bikini
experiment is also featured.

jJi J'a. \ J
For Students of Science and
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TFM yNIVERSUiES

iClR UNRESTPICTEO

TO BINEfll BY GRANTS

FUNDAiViENTAt RESEARCH

With a viewL^to stock-piling basic

knowledge, the Du Pont Company
has announced a program of grants-

in-aid for the college year 1949-50 to

10 universities for unrestricted

use in the field of fundamental re-

search in chemistry,

Tlie grants-in-aid of $10,000 each

are to be used for research that has
no immediate commercial goal. The
universities themselves are to select

the projects in which the grants will

be employed, and results of the re-

search are to be fineely available for

publication.

HOW FUNDS WILL BE USED

Du Pont*s purpose in offering the

grants is to help insure the flow of

fundamental knowledge in science

upon whi'^h the future industrial de-

velopment of our country is so de-

pendent. It is intended that the funds

be utilized for such exx>enses as enj-

ploying additional research personnel

or lightening the teaching load of a

professor who is eminently capable

of research of a high order. They
may also be expended for the pur-

pose of obtaining suppUes^ appara-

tus or equipment,

GRANTS ARE EXPERIMENTAL

This program of grants-in-aid ia

largely experimental. However, it is

Du Font's hope, should the program
work out satisfactorily, to continue

each grant for a period of five years.
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Again in the academic year 1949-50,

the Du Pont Company is awarding
post-graduate and post-doctorate fel-

lowships to universities throughout
the country.

This is a continuation of the com-
pany's 30-year-old plan to encourage
advanced studies in the fields ofchem-
istry, physics, metallurgy, and engi-

neering.

It is hoped that the plan will con-
tinue to help maintain the flow of
technically trained men and women
who will go into teaching and research

work at the universities and into tech-,

nical positions in industry. Some of

What Fellowship! Provide

Kach poAt-graduate fellowship

provides $1,200 for a single

person or $1,800 for a married
person, together with an award
of $1,000 to the university to-

wards tuition and fees. Each
post-doctoral fellowship pro-

vides $3,000 for the recipient

and $1,500 to the university.

them, as in past years, may come to

work for Du Pont when they finish

their studies, but th^h» ia no obligation

to do so; fellowship holders are free to
enter any field of activity they choose.

The students and their research

subjects will be selected by authori-
ties of the 47 universities participating.

In thLs yeaf's program, 45 of the post-

graduate fellowships are in chemistry,
4 in physics, 15 in chemical engineer-
ing, 5 in mecnanical engineering and 2
in metallurgy. There will be 6 post-

doctoral fellowships as an incentive to
those who would prefer to remain in

academic work ;:• '>rder to obtain addi-

tional advanceii 1 1 aining in chemistry.
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CAMPUS POLICE HARASSED
By John J. l>ennis

Unreported hit - and - run col-
lisions on the campus streets andi
parking lots rank second only to'
the occurrence of theft and burg-

1

lary as one of the major problems
confronting the campus police in
their efforts to protect the Uni-
versity, its buildings, grounds and
transient population.
While all burglaries from Uni-

versity buildings and grounds may
not be as spectacular as the re-
cently concluded Bay Psalm book
case, they do harass authorities
charged with the protection of
campus property.

In the problem of hit-and-run
drivers escaping apprehension, the
guilty are permitted to continue

their careless driving only as the
result of student and faculty neg-
ligence in failing to reoort in-

stances on which they are wit-
nesses to the accident.
Many complaints are received

at the police office on campus
from persons who have returned
to their unattended automobile to
find damage presumely inflicted
by a hit-and-run driver.
STATE LAW
According to section 483 of the

State Vehicle Code, under which
the campus police operate, the
driver of any vehicle striking an
unattended vehicle shall stop and
attempt to notify the owner or
leave a note explaining the cir-
cumstances of the collision and
then contact the local headquar-

DRIVERS
ters of the highway patroL
The penalty for hit-and-run

may be a $500 fine and/or six

months in the county jail for a
misdemeanor.

If students and faculty cooper-
ate with the police in reporting
all hit-and-run collisions at which'
they are witnesses, much can be]
done towards alleviating one of|

the major abuses of the law on
campus.
BURGLARY OR THEFT

Burglary or theft from campus
buildings has never reached
alarming proportions. The effec-
tiveness of police action, demon-
strated in the Bay Psalm burg-
lary case, has held this nuisance
to a minimum.
Of recent interest, the theft of

FRIDAY'S

ISSUE

$1,010 worth of projection equip ,

ment from one of the campus
buildings goes into the books as
the most notorious of unsolved
crimes. Some person or persons'
actually expended the time and ef-'

fort to carry off two tanks from'
the back of the engineering build-'
ing. Adding machines and type-'
writers are commonly reported!
missing. In fact. The Daily Bruin
has lost a couple.
POLICE RECOVERIES

Police recoveries in value for
the month of January total $195,
in February a total value of $199
in items were returned to their
owners, and for March police re-
coveries amounted to $168 in

value, not including the return
of the Bay Psalm book.

A major poition ot the theits
and burglaries can be attributed
to off campus sources. Capt. L.
E. Christianson, chief pf the cam*
pus police, urges that all suspici*.

ous characters be immediately re-
IKjrted to his office at extension
424 with complete descriptions.
STl'DENT COOPERATION
Through student cooperation,

his officers were able to appre-
hend a former student last sum-
mer who had been victir~^7ing the
students in the men's PE building
with a series of thefts. Although
the culprit had not been on cam-
pus for two years, he knew the
layout of the gym and the care-
less habits of the students.

Generally persons allowing their
(Continued on Page SJ
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UCLA's free All U Spring Sing
presents a rare and varied pro-
gram starting at 7 p.m. tonight in

the Open Air Theater, according
to committee chairman Ken Karst

y w^o said, "a large attendance is

inevitable. Early-comers will get
the best seats."
The finalists for the event are

Alpha Phi. Delta Delta Delta,
Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta
and Pi Beta Phi from the all-

women's class; Beta Theta Pi, Phi
Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu
and Zeta Beta Tau outlasted other
contenders from the all men's
group.

in the novelty class Delta Tau
Delta, Ka[>pa Kappa Gamma, Phi
Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Alpha^ Epsilon, and Sigma
Chi were finalists. Mixed group
finalists were Kappa Alpha Theta-
Phi Kappa Sigma, Pi Beta Phi-
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Junior Class
Council, Sophomore Class Council,
and Phi Sigma Sigma-Pi Lambda
Phi.
'The committee extended its

gratitude to all groups who au-
ditioned for the Sing. Judges
stated thai competition in c^ch
class was .so high that picking fin-

alists was an unenviable task.
However, time limitations made
choosing t>etween the groups nee-
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UCLA's victory flag will be spread out on the quad today from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. as the Varsity club completes its drive to pro-
vide a new banner as a memorial to A. J. "Sturzy " Sturzenegger
assistant football coach, and assistant graduate manager, who
died last month.
A beginning of $34 was contributed by Bruins on Wednesday

the first day of the drive. The remaining sum of $25, it is hoped,
will be collected today. "Wed like to give those who didn't con-
tribute yet a chance to do so," said Varsity club officers.

If the full amount needed for the banner has not l>een reached
by the end of the day, the club will make up the difference.

In addition to paying for the new victory flag, the money raised
by the Sturzenegger memorial fund is to be used for the estab-
lishment of an alumni scholarship which will be awarded to a
high school graduate of high academic standing who t>est ex-
emplifies those characteristics which Sturzenegger represented.
The board of trustees in charge of this fund is composed of

William C. Ackerman, graduate manager; Wilt)ur. C. Johns, direc-

tor of athletics; John B. Jackson, alumni executive secretary;
Bill Keene, ASUCLA president; and Ted Nissen, president of

Varsity club.

Last chance for students to hear candidates for the major
ASUCLA offices air their plans for the coming year will be
offered today, when an elections open forum will be held
frpm 1 to 3 p.m. in Royce hall au-
ditorium. Question periods will
follow the speeches of president i3l

and rep-at-large aspirants so vot-

oTiure

Given
liic R.Je' Commuters
Pi^Vrfj Lot Privileges

s Forum

Only cars carrying two or more students will be allowed

^^''ii;;. w^l wnrt^h^ il?^^h'In\''i ^o enter the permanent parkTng lot B^, east of the Chemistry
tti.at all were worthy enough to be,

'^
r, «>/% j t7i o/\ u • »* j

finalists tonight. building, between 7:30 and H):30 a.m., beginning Monday.

Polls ar«* op4^n on IVfoniJay

from 9 to 4 p.m. for ASI^CI.A
elections. Both ASUCLA and
R<»gNtratlon Cards are n^^d-
«>d. Graduate Students ean not
vote.

Candidfttfwi and their Mip-
porters are warned to oh^M'k
the By-I^w, of the ASrCLA
ConHtitiition rei^ariling cam-
paign regulations. It is enpe-
clally Important that they do
n o organized* campaigning
within 200 ft. of any polling
place.

The two pollinf; pla4>e>H will,

be located In KH Men'*
I>ounge and In Royce Hall
Foyer.
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With Dr. Dean E. McHenry, dean of social sciences, de-

livering the keynote address, the NSA Regional Assembly^
will \te convened formally by ASUCLA president Bill Keene

10:15 a.m. this Saturday inAt iU:lr> am
CB 19. Delegates from this con-
vention will in turn travel to the
I ty of Illinois to represent
Laiitutttm at the National Student
congreas to be held there in Au-
gu.*it

The regional convention, which

CSA P Mif^l PfuLrs

R .1 J I () Rc^pun^ib 1 1 1
1
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has radio failed to fulfill

informing the pub-of
Why

its mission
li<

-"'

This ia the central theme of the
• < ^^1 on "Radio'- !• ;M)nsibility to
vVorld Peace" stH»r .ir<Mi by the
Graduate Studcnt.s a.^xn luti'n M?>d

the NSA at 3 p.m. today ii lA
121.

Cliaired by Walter Kingston of
Ihe radio department, th'- panel
includes romment«to> Vlvjn
Wilder an«l » «rge i > n and
writers Sam Moore and F^mil ( ->»-

' " Tt is open to all interested

one which analyzed the f ni i:.

^ film ? ' t • (s com

win be divided into three phases,
meets first in the general a».sem-
bly from 10:15 to 12:45 p.m. At
2 p.m. the convention reconv
into f>-»ooLs in the BAL bull. in.

i,

to < ^s pertinent issues of NSA
and education as a whole in Cali-
fornia.

Following these deliberations
the delegntes adjourn until the!

I

following day when they meet in(

IBAE 121 at 10 a.m. in la.st gen-|
eral assembly. Here they will dis- 1

*"*^

r md vote on the resolutions
j

t . u^ht up by the various paneLs
the preceding day.

Kristy Koestner. UCLA - NSA
chairman, encouraged all candi-

' <^s for ASUCI.A president and
vVelfare b<iard chairman to at-
tend, as the. victors for these po-
sitions will be delegates to the
National Student congress and
members of the NSA Coordinat-
ing board. Ses.<;ions f !h<> ..n n

!' 'i" i
'

= ., ;hc ,-' "-!-!'
:

'. w;i.i;

''!:(.'< .li it is h' s« ' 1
' 'i.i ' \:^' re-

1 SA as well as the admin-
j.stt I'i - of the region will be

This modified plan to restrict

narking to those who "share the
:e" was adopted this w€?ek by

members of the Board of Control,
after having been proposed by the
Weltare board's Transportation
bueau and passed by SEC.
Guards have warned the stu-

jdentii yesterday and today, and
[signs will be installed to indicate
(he restriction.

Meml>ers of the Board of Con-
trol are Dean Milton Hahn, Law-
jrence Sweeney, George F. Taylor,
business manager, Capt. Chris-
tiana^, head of campus police,
md Stan Weinstein, .Transporta-
tion bureau chairmat^

"It is hoped that everyone in
the student body will cooperate
with this plan," stated Wein'.ipin,
who pesented the proposal.
Adding further that he felt the

objections to the plan were com-
from those selfish students

who refuse to cooperate in any
program to ease the parking situ-
ation, Weinstein stated that "Un-
less students come to realize to-
day what conditions will be like
next fall without the 1300-car
parking lots south of the Life
Science building and cooperate,
even .sterner action will be neces-
sary."

In March a campaign was or-
ganized by the Tran.sportation bn

ers may receive answers to the
problems which 'most concern
them.
Moderated by Harry Longway,

the program will open with the
introduction of the four hopefuls

(Continued on page 3

J

By Larry Marqfulls
(Dkilr Bruin r*IUiea| Bep«rter)

"Lil>eral fraternity men produce
a benevolent government but
never a representative one," says
I>ean Warren, candidate for stu-
dent lK)dy president, in an attack
on "frat government"
calls "unrepresentative,
when it is government
I)owerful fraternities."

Warren's remarks drew sharp
criticism from Don Barrett,
another candidate for the same
office, who charges that "to say
there is active premiditated mo-
nopoly by members of social living
groups in student government is

to misconstrue the real situation.
"There is plenty of room for

any interested student in any
phase of student government,"
Barrett replied.

The rationale t)ehind Warren's
remarks is that members of fra-
ternities and .sororities are a "dis-

(Continued on Page IS)
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The Bay Cities Transit company
will raist its fares for the second
time in two years and do away
with reduced rates for students if

granted permission to do so by the

Opt
Hi-
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Lifters
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Music, dancing, and cards arc
diversions featured for all Bruins
at an election open hou.*<e from 8
a.m. to 12 Monday at 824 Hilgard
avenue.
While election Returns are l)eing

tabulated on blackboards in the
foyer of the r>elta Zeta house,

candidates and electors can pass
the time dancing to the strains

of th# Dave Rich Comtx).
The open house, jointly spon-

.sored by Phi Kappa Psi and Delta
2^ta, was planned so that all stu-
dents can learn election news as it

occurs.
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California Public Utilities commis-
sion at a hearing scheduled for
Monday at Santa Monica High.
The problem was brought before

SK'C Wednesday by Steve Wolff
and directed to Rep-at-Large Bill

PYambach who will appear at the
hearing in behalf of students com-
muting on these buses.

A list of names Ls being taken
a I the bus stop so that Frambach
can get an approximate idea of

the number of student riders.

The fare to Santa Monica, once
5 cents, now 10 cents and going
up to 1.5, would be raised on the
grounds that operating costs de-

mand an increase. TTie company
ilso proposes to increase its rev-

enues indirectly by doing away
with tokens and bus cards now
issued as a privilege to those who
ride the biLses every day.

Bill Frambach will protest the
rai.se on the ground that the Pa-
cific Electric company operates
similar buses at Santa Monica at

a 10 cent fare, and that possibly

since nrtost buses leave the campus
full, the increa.sed operating ex-

penses are due to inefficiency

ratbo- t*^^^ cost of tran.'ip'^rt or

nii.'-» '
' •

Students are urged to sign the
' < ' .fv<t and to attend the hrai it ^
\1 Mil I V'.

\
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During the past year the
ASUCLA has shown itself to be
an energetic, progressive ex-
ample of student self-govern-
ment ... of which I think- any
university would bo justly proud.
This is not to say that we are
perfect and that there is no
room for improvement. I be-
lieve that the rapid growth of
our University's academic and
physical stature should be ac-
complished by continuing expan-
sion of the efforts of the Asso-
ciated Students.

Many phases of campus life
show a need for improvement

. and innovation. For example,
the worthwhile work accom-
plished in the securing of much-

, needed housing should be vigor-
ously followed up. Further ne-
gotiations with the administra-
tion can clear up aspects of
Regulation 17 which, in the
past, have resulted in smearing
of the University's good name.
Council has initiated action in
this regard, but further clarifi-
cation is needed, with construc-

- live revision toward a consistent
policy.

^Our Kerckhoff hall photo stu-

EDilQRIAL

dio has long been a target for
Bruins' complaints. I am sure,
after meeting with Mr. Man-
ning, that much of the confusion
and delay in the taking of year-
book pictures can and will be
eliminated by changes in organi-
zation and procedure.

The cries of "street car" col-
lege have long served to fore-
stall real action toward a fuller,
on-campus social life for all
Bruins. I feel sure that exist-
ing social facilities are actually
excellent, but that more stu-
dents should be made to realize
that varied social and recrea-
tional Activities such as Bruin
Host parties, I House suppers,
URA Recs, Masonic Club dances,
etc., exist for their use!

The role of the graduate stu-
dents in University life should
be increa.sed by their complete
integration into the Associated
Students.

Having been a delegate to the
1948 National Convention of
NSA, I am acquainted with its
operation and purposes and shall
support NSAs integrated and
extended role in the ASUCLA.
As chairman of the Space

p n s Cn S C

Buses are nice. If Jucky, we get to ride the nice, stream-
Jined kind. In fact, we consider buses one of the things
that has made this country what it is—they represent amajor triumph of American free enterprise

Especially do we love the Pico bus line which it is our
pleasure to ride most every morning and evening It ia
a pleasant ride, sometimes lasting 45 minutes, sometimes
more But always there is the consolation of scenery—
the flashing streams, the wooded glens, the calm skiesand rolling hills, the spacious, .sunny highway.

Only one thing wrong. Something new has been added
--a small white sticker which is so placed on our buswindow that the view is obstructed. At first, we tried
to Ignore it, peer below it, stare around it. Unfortunately
It just could not be ignored—our sense of balance was
thrown out of whack. We read it. It says that a hearing
will be held by the Public Utilities commission at the
banta Monica high school next Monday at 10 a m "for
the purpose of hearing arguments", etc.

In the past, many such ominous little stickers have
been pasted up. Inevitably, a fare raise results. Wearily
very wearily, we set about checking with the Bay Citie^
Transit company, which operates the Pico and Santa
Monica blvd. buses, to see what the damage was this
time. After a conversation with the general manager of
the company, it seems that a request will be made that
ride cards and tokens be discontinued and that all fares
be paid on a straight 10 and 15 cent basis.

Peculiar thing about these hearings. Sometimes when
they are held and nobody is interested enough to come
down the fares are raised. Sometimes, even when people
do attend, the company wins. But—on some occasions,
when enough people attend the hearings and present
their arguments in an intelligent enough fashion, fares
are 7wt raised.

Bill Frambach, r^p-at-large, is leading such a delega-
tion next Monday morning. At present, the group is pre-
paring its case. If you are a rider on a Bay Cities bus
please sign the posters at the bus stop. This is to give the
student delegation information concerning the number
who daily ride these buses.

If at all possible, attend the hearing. One thing for
sure: bus fare will be raised in inverse ration to the
amount of protest raised.

Cl^ Sigal
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committee, I have discovered
that with the help of the Uni-
versity architect, and the co-
operation of the Graduate Man-
ager, a better distribution of
student office space in Kerck-
hoff can be made, to provide
working room for recognized stu-
dent groups.

Foreign student activities, cen-
tered around "1" House, have
shown amazing success as a me-
dium of inter-cultural exchange.
Membership in the Internation-
al House has shown me that the
popularity and success of this
groups activities calls for more
financial aid and support from
the ASUCLA.
On the basis of a three-week

investigation of the possibilities
of continuing the music in the
coop. I recommended to Coun-
cil, and still feel, that this serv-
ice should be continued by means
of student-opera ted sound equip-
ment.
Now these are not merely

glim, campaign promises, but
actual projects, most of which
I have investigated and am now
working on. ihey are practical
and feasible. 1 am appealing for
the support of the entire stu-
dent body on th^> basis of my
qualifications and experience,
and a desire to see these projects
carried to completion.

i I

the opportunities and facilities
offered them by their student
government, nor do they know
of the channels through which
they may make their opinions
felt. I favor a thorough pub-
licity program to make these
things known to the student.
The services offered by the

cafeteria and the bookstore
need to be improved. Inefficient
help should be replaced, text-
book service remedied. It is also
possible to improve the atmos-
phere of the <?oop and cafeteria
by such things as piped-in music.
Our student leaders have too

frequently had the attitude that
nothing could be done about
these problems. This attitude I
know to be wrong. This past
year we have made concrete ad-
vances. If we elect the right
kind of leaders, progress will be
continued and we can make of
UCLA, in our own tinr>e, the
truly great university it is

destined to become.

SHERRILL LUKE...

We face a number of prob-
lems here at UCLA which in the
past have kept us from achiev-
ing the degree of campus unity
wnich a University iike ours
ought to have.
Perhaps the outstanding prob-

lem is the housing situation.
Lack of on-canipus housing lies

at the bottom ol a variety of
troubles ranging from poor
Southern Campus sales to lack
of interest in student govern-
ment. For too many of our stu-
dents the University has been
little mor« than a group of lec-
ture halls at the end of a bus
line.

As a solution to this problem,
I propose the immediate effect-
uation of the Welfare board
housing plan which we pre-
sented to SEC several weeks
ago and which is now in the
hands of Board of Control. If
the plan is carried through, we
can have $3,0Qp,000 worth of
student housing within eight to
15 months.

Regulation 17 has been an-
other sore spot. 1 lavor its re-
vision with requests for speak-
ers to be administered by a stu-
dent-faculty board. The policy
that, in general, ought to ^tiide
its decisions is that all requests
should be granted if the .speak-
ers can make a legitimate con-
tribution to the education of the
students.

Discrimination is also a prob-
lem. Unive-^ity housing should >-

be non-di.scriminatory. Action
ought to be taken to remove dis-
criminatory clauses* from local
living groups, non-social in pur-
pose.

The Associated Students
should not, however, risk a dan-
gerotis split in campus unity by
demanding that fraternities and
sororities remove their discrim-
inatory clauses, If

' they have
them, or be denied recognition.
The Council for Student Unity
ought to continue its program of
education and assistance to fra-
ternities and sororities tn the

'ief that removal of their dis-
V . .minatory clauseis will come
from within the frntei^nity .•sys-

tem itself.

Parking and transportation
need improvompnt, too. The
highly successful "share-the-
ride-week*' rrrrntly conducted
by Welfr... .- . d's transporta-
tion bureau was a step in the
right ^ir» * More needs to be
done. Tht ;..< ihtirs of the trans-
portation bureau must be ex-

An accurate survey of student
t

'
Hi I- tation rrrrds should be

nwi-l. . tt I if nf^crssary. addition-
al (>uM

' i.insportation request-
' 1 ;

I 'm the projyer municipal
«.jfi< lai I: may prove feasible
1.1 rshili: h off-campus parking
I'.ts in ;u< ;»v c,,(^h 3,5 those «;outh
-if the .S<>ni.i tlrnir ice rink from
whirh shuff - I 1 ps would bring
studcnt.s to r,ui.| US

I will wf^rk l< .1 '! , , . 'on
of tho Student }'{<

» I V u f lo

inrhldc S^udfr.' i ti.i.il ^rrvi4•<^
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A more representative stu-
dent government can be at-
tained, first of all, by the de-
velopment of a more harmoni-
otis relationship within our stu-
dent body. I certainly recog-
nize the inevitable distinction
between the org and non-org,
but feel that nothing is accom-
plished by merely condemning
it. Any attempt to arbitrarily
categorize students into distinct
groups with divergent interests
is to defeat our purpose. In-
stead, more time and energy
should be expended in bringing
ak^ut the realization that we
are all a part of one and the
same university, striving toward
the same goal— a more effective
student government.
Housing is the solution to

m^ny of our problems; for it is
the ONLY way that a greater
majority of our students can be
brought into a closer associa-
tion with the University, and
with one another. It is for this
reason that I endorse the Wel-
fare board plan, NOT as an end
in itself, but as a step toward
the ultimate goal of securing
low-cost, non-discriminatory
housing for some 10,000 stu-
dents. The work of the Wel-
fare board has laid the founda-
tion for continuotLS student
pressure on the administration
until our final goal is realised.
Discrimination within the

University is an obstacle in the
path of unity, and must be in-
telligently attacked from every
angle. First, let us consider the
problem of the removal of dis-
criminatory clauses from the
constitutions and bylaws of rec-
ognized campus organizations.
I feel that nvy external force
on the part of SEC will antago-
nize the .situation, rather than
better the relations. On the
other hand, I feel that we ca/i-
not afford to wait for such ac-
tion to voluntarily arise from
within the organizations them-
selves. That which is needed
is an additional incentive from
an authoritive, and respected
source. Therefore, I favor the
initiation of a resolution to the
President recommending that
he make an open announcement
sUting that the University is
opposed to the existence of
these discriminatory clauses.
Such a statement from the top
of the hierarchical system of the
world's largest university—will
produce overwhelming results
not only within local chapters
these organizations, huf also in
the nationals, and the nation as
a whole.
The basic nereis of the rplnori-

ty student, however, do not lie

in the realm of acceptance into
a fraternity or sorority, but In-
stead in obtaining housing, jobs
and higher education. For this
purpose I propose to formulate
a committee to further investi-
gate discriminatory practices in
other phases of campus life. No
definite action can be taken un-
til all the facts are obtained.

Regulation 17 stands in the
way of the student's right tb
free inquiry into matters of po-
litical and religious importance.
Although. I favor t? . •'

1

'< te

abolition of this arxo- 1
. .r,

I feel that this en; t . st
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the regulation. The first para-
graph should be changed so as
to transfer the discretionary
power of the President into the
hands of a student-faculty
board, the Dean of Students
representing the administration.

My candidacy is not based on
the representation of any par-
ticular organization or clique,
coalition or party, but on the
fair and equal representation of
each individual student.

DEAN WARREN . ..

These are facts. 12,000 stu-

dents on this campus are un-
represented in the so-called stu-
dent government. A few of the
more powerful on-campus fra-
ternities and sororities have mo-
nopolized student government
for years and, unless prevented,
will continue to do so.

It is claimed that these fra-
ternity men and .sorority women
are well-equipped to represent
all the students. This statement
is fallacious. Org people, to a
large degree, restrict their at-
titudes, their experiences, and
their friends. They remove
themselves from the main
stream of campus 'life, and I
submit that they can not repre-
sent diverse groups of students.

Many students and student of-
ficers have a low opinion of
ASUCLA government. Few stu-
dents consider student politics
of interest or of significance.
They are right! The govern-
ment is unrepresentative, social
and commercial. ASUCLA gov-
ernment has degenerated into
an extension of a modeling
agency for Camels and Des-
monds, and a place where .social
prizes are awarded in the form
of political positions.

Such conditions must end!
The UCLA student faces real
problems which must be solved
NOW. Parking is a day-to-day
irritation; food and book prices
are excessive; and living quar-
ters are inadequate.

Only a broadly representative
student government can have
enough confidence in iLself and
in the backing of the students
to solve these problems.
My campaign is directed "at

! »

wide student participation. Such
participation can , be achieved
only through a group of candi-
dates pledged to represent yoii.
I am running with such candi-
dates. Don't waste your vote;
cast it for a vital, representative
government!

Such a government will cor-
rect the deplorable cafeteria,
bookstore, and Manning's studio
problem. Expert investigation by
an efficiency engineer will dis-
cover the cause of the unsatis-
factory conditions. If new man-
agers are needed, they will be
secured.

A broadly representative gov-
ernment will bring UCLA to the
college - starved commuter.
Bruin community centers will be
set up where students can get
together, socially, off-campus.
ASUCLA functions will be hekl
for the living groups closely sur-
rounding the campus. Chartered
buses will bring these commuter
groups to large ASUCLA af-
fairs.

Such a vital government will
do something about parking and
housing! It will put pressure
upon the regents and, if neces-
sary, upon the legislature to
solve these burning problems.
Your government will 'attack

the unreasonable bus rates
charged students. It will achieve
results.

A 1 ve government
will r* Miiy^r ih.it we must live
democracy at home l>efore we
defrtand it in the community. It
will allow no legal support for
discrimination and thus will do
everything in its power to help
the few remaining fraternities
and sororities with discrimina-
tor> lis to eliminate them.
^* ' M H.inrm the nationals thai
'' '-y don't remove. these
clauses in their next national
convention, the local chapters
will be deprived of campus rec-
ognition.

These are a frw of the real
results that you will obtain if

you vote for a representative
government. Now is your
chance.

UCI.A can and will b<K:onv5
^H»r school if you f^-i •- 'r

" '-'•
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ii l^ii iiiis^ Concert Readied

Senior Week
Plans Continue

Final preparations for the Second Annual Spring Concert
of the Bruin Symphonic Band got under way today as Roy
Harris arrived in Lx)s Angeles to supervise rehearsals ^f his

new composition, written especial-
ly for the band, entitled "Fruit of
Gold." The composition, com-
memorating the Gold Rush of

1849, was commissioned by the
ASUCLA, and will feature the

I

composer's wife, concert pianist
Plans for "one of tht most in- johana Harris, as soloist.

elusive senior weeks ever arrang- rr.i. n i. ^ j
ed" are almost completed, accord- ^^f

P^^^''*'" ^^" ^ presented

ing to Mary June Zimmerman. Tuesday night at 8:30 in Royce
Senior week chairman. Hall, and will be the first all-

Activities commence with the: manuscript band concert in the
senior assembly on May 17 m history of American University
Royce hall. Ralph Freud of the concert bands. In addition to the
theater arts department will in-j Harris composition, which the'^ A J
struct the class in c(Mnmencement composer will conduct, the Bruin i wOlGIHOII A^VQPCl

Key, Scroll Deadline
Set for Applications

Today is the la.st day to
apply for meml>ership in Key
and Scroll, junior women's
honorary. Applications are be-
ing taken in the AWS office,

KH 220.

High sophomore or low jun-
ior women who have a cumu-
lative grade average of 1.4

and who have given outstand-
ing service to the school dur-
ing their freshman and sopho-
more years are eligible.

Friday. May 6. 1949 l^n \ DAf! Y BRUIN

'Arts and Ai f^-

Brass in S '1 r%

<<

Bruin Trio Wins

And the Trumpets Blew Down the Walls of Jericho" will
be presented at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the Royce hall audi-
torium and will feature superb artistry in brass instruments
characterizing a thoroughly de-l —

—

lightful story.
1 1^1 •

Joshua's famous sevei hornjClCCrlOnS rOrtini
blast that crumbled the walls ofj

Jericho will be illustrated by a
loud, but not fatal, fanfare. Mu- ,,:^.., *u ^^ t^r ax
sic for trumpet, French horn,! ^'^ /^^^J^.

P^^^f^'*"^'^-
^^^^^'T'

tuba, and trombone will be fea- "^^^^ ^ .^'^^ l"''.'''^^MfV''
tured in spectacular solo demon- u"^ ''^'''''Zi''^!'^r^''^,^^
Beginning with the Rams horn,i ^«^':,^' ^^^' ^^^' URA, and NSA

(Continued from Page 1)

for vice president, who will re-

the ancestor of the modern trum-
pet, the program will explore the'

coordinator will be introduced.
Controversial issues will be bat-

procedures. musicians will perform works by
Zucca's Op^ra house, in Culver o^^^^r well known composers, writ-' Three UCLA

city is the scene of the June 16, *^" especially for the concert and: "^w distinction to

development of the brass family 1^^ around when the candidates

of musical instruments and thel
^*^'* rep-at-large, 16 in all. come

growth of music for brass, in I

*« ^^^^ P'^t^^rm around 1:45. They
quartette, the instruments willl ^'" ^P^^*^ ^n ^^^^^ ^^^^^ as will

students brought I

P^J-form as a "little brass band,"!^" potential officers who are pre-

TxheV^^^sii^^^^^
Students who plan to

when they received a collective I

^^^"^ ^" a given theme' and in-Top Off Frolic, lasting from 8 p.m.^^^^icated to the Bruin Band,
to 1 a.m. Co-directors C. B. Hunt Jr. and

Tickets for the Top Off Frolic' Patton McNaughton will alter-
are on sale at the ticket office at nate on the conductor's podium,' s>c association of Pa.sadena, one

vi«,;iImir"'^''n3wlT' ^^^""'ErJ^?^^
ne comoositions bvBori.siof the oldest musical organizations i^^dimr Drucker and

_

Manny

first prize in the annual competi-
tion of the Coleman Oiamber Mu-

terpret various modern orchestral
compositions
Two accomplished trumpeters.

60 cents per person. interpreting compositions by Boris;
Highlight ^tivity for June 18: Kremenliev, member of the UCLA '" the country

is the form«(fi^senior dance

o PI pie Sail c>t

Klein
event.

question the speakers should make
their queries specific, and direct
them at one or more candidates if

possible rather than generalize.

The remainder of the meeting
will participate in this} will be devoted to the four men

running for the office of ASUCLAmusic faculty; Harold Kidder,! Competing with trios from 18
high school music director in New other colleges, the ^/oup placed
Mexico; HealyWillan, Canada's first in the intermediate age divi-l^^s";^""^^^^^^^^^^ currently pre-jspeeches by each candidate, the
leadmg authority on religious mu- sion. The competition offers cash! sented by UCLA in cooperation! meeting will again be thrown open

This is the sixth event of Arts
and Artists' "Highways and By-I P«'^*'^**"t. After six minute

of PTA.
Tickets for this and the final

event of music for children which

The following resolution to^*""' •
*"^ Kendall Capps, UCLA prizes and a concert performance ^j^^ the Westwood Hills Council

___ » ., --, ... » .. 1 music student. 1
in h^asaoena.amend the Constitution of the As-i ^. , -

'

sociated Students was passed by!
tickets for the concert arei The trio, coached by Feri Roth,

the Student Executive Council at
^^^^^ *^ priced at $1.25 and are professor of chamber music, con-

its meeting May 4, 1949: now on sale at the box office, inisists of Clarisse Kestenbaum, pi-! will be held May 15, are available

WHERKAS, The graduate students^^* band room 3K7 and fromanist, Donald Eitelman, violinist,' for $1.00 plus tax at the UCLA
are ratifying a Constitution estab-

'"^'"^''^ ^ ^^^ band. land Dorothy Leshin, 'cellist. 'Concert Ticket office,

lishing the Graduate Student As-
sociation as a graduate student
body government and as a pro-
posed part of the ASUCLA; and
WHEREAS, Certain changes in
the ASUCLA Constitution will be
necessary if the proposed relation-
ship is to be put into effect, and
WHEREAS, It is understood that
these changes, which require a
compulsory student body fee for
graduates at UCLA, will be sub-
ject to ultimate approval by the
Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity of California, and shall take
effect upon receipt of such ap-
proval; and
WHEREAS, It is to be under-
stood that this amendment will be
effectuated upon the return of
the necessary two-thirds affirma-'
tive vote of the graduate student.^
to the Graduate Student As.socia-
tion, the completion of the vote to

take place before June 4, 1949;
therefore. ^
RESOLVED. That the following
changes shall be incorporated into
the ASUCLA Constitution (sup-
plemented by the necessary by-:
laws to the ASUCLA Constitution I

to be enacted by the Student Ex-'
ecutive Council):

|

1. Add Antrim II, S^Notloa 2.|

paragraph n, to read:
The President of the Graduate
Students A.s.sociation.
(Addition of Oraduat« 8tud«nUi Asso-
ciation to repreflentatton on th« Stu-

dent Kxerutivc Council)

to questions from the floor. Presi-
dential hopefuls are being placed
last in speaking order so students
with one o'clock classes may reach
Royce hall in time to hear the
plans of potential holders of this

top office.

2. Add to ArUoIr VII. Aection 1

:

and provided that no change in

the ASUCLA Constitution or by-
laws which would require a
change in the GSA Constitution
shall be made without the ap-
proval of the Graduate Student
A.«UK>ciation.
(Addition to ConsUtutlonAl kmendment
procedure)

Yes n
No D

h.S I I 11 M>%%

Pollc ( Hor 1... f

(Continued from Pag* 1)

{ions to lie unattended have,
suffered the losses of valuables.'

A young lady sobbed over the lossj

of $18 from a purse she mislaid!
in the telephone booth In KH.
Purses have been stolen from the
women's IcHinge in KH and powder
- IS in other cam"-- ^^uildings.

H t iU'KHOFF BOOK M.KF I

• The bookshelf outside of the*

Kerckhoff cafeteria provides an
impressive variety of temptati<

to those with "sticky fingeis.

Originally, the shelves were in-i

tended to accommodate books,
however, a selection of purses and
valuable articles of clothing can I

be found there at any time of the
dAV

I

1 rhaps, the installation of
•ling signs placed above the!
cafelena bookshelves, in the men's-

women'!^ gyms cautioning stu
^ to safeguard ^ .Uiimr- rloth-
ind books an<i i-. *^^ urr their
•rs at all tim«-- ^ m, 1 encotir-'
students on their own inii i

to take jiecessarN >
• -^autior

. A

MAY CO/S CAJa1»IJS DESICru.U ^ COAIL:^!

YOU MAY WIX...

FlIIST PRIZE
• Your winning design photographed on the cover of Campus Magazine

• Your actual design manufactured •

• $100 campus wardrobe

• A phonograph-record player

• K new record release by yo'Vir favorite recording artist

• A fashion styled permanent wave and make-up treatment

• An overnight make-up case

• A $50 merchandise order

i i V ]

,1. r

< I ;

•

'

tiVi

Tn

{KM

'nav

I • •
1

1 *i ft

Tiff 11 II 1*111/ H

• A $25 merchandise order

To Enter: You must be a registered member of a recognised college or university.

Pick up your entry blartks now ... at any of the three May Co. stores in the Camp«s shops or through Campus Magasine.

Hurrxl Contest closes ... July 15. Winner will be announced at May Co.'s Campi' ' ^ . .

-^ \ugust 19.

DOWNTOWN • wiisurru . rin>>fiAW

( . I

'.<
•«i*-ii
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Avf/ f
/ Liub Sets

* i li^asure Hunt''
Basil Galligher, social chairman,

announced that Phil Cunningham
has prepared a maze of clues
which will lead Newman club
members to the "Treasure."

J 1 k s^ i ^^^ I, I
V i.„.| ( 1

1

_| .^1 1 1^1 ii^

Udies Told ror Week
Caught in the epidemic of spring fever last week was TriUe t Joyce Wiesner who announced her acceptance of Dale

Palfreymans engagement ring. And a double announce-
The Hunt starts at the club 840 '"^"^ ^^^ *" ^^^^^ »t the Alphal

Hilgard, at 8 p.m. Saturday.' and T.^* ^^^^^, ~- J^^n Hprnbrook Mayfield is engaged to Zete Johneveryone is invited to brin/ their ^P^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Sigma Nu pin of Finrpn.^
^"^^^^d to ^te Johneveryone is invited to bring their

walking shoes, ladders, and any-
thing they think will be helpful.

After the prize has been given
to the successful explorer there

Florence
WATER POURING
Bobby Dunn, Alpha Gam, poured

water for the announcement of

showed off the Sigma Nu pin of
Dick Osgood and also an engage-
ment ring.

r.^M^ ^^l^^
Hoffman passed ten ,.«... .^. .,.^ «i.,.ounceinent or

^^i/l'"
-"v,v.yoo^ui tTApiurer mere pounas ot candy announcing her; her pinning to Bob Bollineer Fiiiwill be dancing and refreshments, marriage to Irv Bouer—an elope- ADPi Flora May Bigelow is noV- —

- fnent! Still another engagement; wearing the Sig pin of Did
'^}u ^^J^^."}^ ^* ^^^ ^^^ house Hunter. Pat Smith. KD, is proudwitn Kita Altman now ringed to ly pinned to SC Dick TudoTJoe Barnett of Cal. Another mar- Theta Xi. One more pinning i.riage being thought about will be, the news is Alpha Chi. Barbar.between Pat Wagoner. Sigma Simpson to Kappa Sig Jim CookKappa, and Lambda Chi Tom Mc- Those among the swish an(
^"^^>- sway at the ADPi Diamond Ball
CAVETT-WILDE will be Hope Foster with Sigma

I

Before vacation Pat Cavett Al- ZL ^^^^
-.^^^^^m^^^" ®"^ '^^>'

pha Gam. passed cand^to an
'?'^'''"

Vxl^^
^'" ^''^^'•' ^^PP^

nounce her engagement to Mel f'^' ^T^^"" ^^."^^^ there will be
Wilde, Delt; and now Gayle Bol-V^hP "^ATu

^"^ ^^^^ ^iovinozzo.
linger, also Alpha Gam. announces' koT

^^^^
!'''^c^

DeeGee's are
her engagement to Dick Tvler {\^''"t? ^e-^^''^^.

Saturday night.,

Fiji. Phyllis Billings Chi 6 is'
?^^,J^^e ^imonds. Alpha Chi, will

now engaged to Dave Maclod^' SC A^^h/T.":;! v^""""^ "?"'^.7, ^"^
Sigma Phi Epsilon Pi Phi Marv' fuV^^,^^^^^^ ^'''^' ^'" ^P iun. r-i ^m jviary vir,th Keith Zengwald, DKE. DG

Pam Marshall has asked SC Beta

UNIVIRSITY TRAVEL CO.
Horvord Sq., Cambridge, Mofs.

FnSJ;''^^? 5^' FORMAL—Bob Van Dyke! Phi 1 1 Is Crimes,
bill Otis. Jodie Horner. Robbin Smith and Dick Lawrence.

rting their |-^ r r> l i

.
has"^'^;ratrons for btarlight Tronicana

while Pat ^^ ^

RESTAURANT

Lambda Chi Jim Shiells will be
there also. ,

GRAB YOUR PARTNER
cana. The affair will be semi-for-
mal with dark suits or tuxedoes
optional. Approximately 1,780
bids at $3.90 are available

M ST

LUNCHEON

DINNER

DliiMLh;> troffl
^fOO1

Featuring PIES and CAKES
From Our Own Ovens

EN DAILY
7 A.M. fo 8:30 P.M.

^^-^^.* to UCLAN TherifFK

John Brame. Delt Dan Hedrick t-» «r^ ,
has invited DZ Mary Lou Clealand I tTr^:^ Rii-Io (^ \^r^^ (^ C t. '

i he ZTA s are converting their
house into a waterfront
night. Bob Barnhart. KA.
asked by Marian Goff while Pati
McCullam will be with ATO Tom I

An opportunity to win a I David Rose and his orchestraProuty. Ruth Benjamin and free bid to the Starlight Trop- will provide the mu.sic for danc-
icana, scheduled for May 27 i"?_""^^ ^^*^ ^^^^.^^ *^^ Tropi-

between the men's and wom-
The Theta Delfs are h Id'

^"'^ ^"is, will be given pa-

;

their sixth annual Barn Dancf I

^'"''"^

l^
^^"^

"^^^^^^^^i^
^''^. *^^ ^"- ^^^ ^^ ^ 9^

'"^

Saturday night. Bob WWtney has^n^ "^^^^ numbered cards for a After being dropped for finan
asked Ethel Grim. Alpha Gam. and! ^ ^'^«^''"? ^''^

J^^''^^
^^^ at cial reasons last year, the Tropi-

Herb Hoffman will be with Sigma i*^^, cashiers wmdows startmg cana is being revived with a SEC-Kappa Annette Peterman. Marge !

"^^ week. approved budget of $5 755 Jerry
Zeigler. Phi Mu, will be skirting

~ " "" " '
'

the floor with Bob White andi |\ 4_ 1.1.L
Marci Newcomb. Alpha Phi, Is IVlattneWSOn
gomg with Bart Williams

There's a Phi P.si and Alpha'/^1..L Ql i.

Phi Roaring Twenties party thislV^lUD OlateS
weekend. Pi Phi Bev Lake has'
been asked by Don Keith. Also
there will be Alpha Gam Barbara
Curtis with Bob Huelskamp, SAE.
Nancy^Dunn, Alpha Phi. has asked! The Annual Spring Formal of

Spring Formal

Prell has been named chairman of
the group preparing for the event.
Plans are also being made for

electwn of a queen and four at-
tendants to reign over the dance.
The queen will be presented with
three dozen orchids and will be
given a tiara crown during her
coronatk)n, which will be tele-
vized.

i^ancy i^unn. Alpha Fhi. has asked i The Annual Spring Formal of — —Tom Tapscott. Sigma Pi and sor-the Helen Matthewson Qub will Trr^llc F^lU^.ronty sister Mollie O. Davison is be held Saturday night at the' ^ '^"S FOIlOW
taking KA Dan Harris rlnh KrtncA onn iiiirr«».^ *^^^ n C> •. xxrr* 1 t-Club house. 900 Hilgard. from SJQ,,;,. \Y/:fL CI .*

p.m. till 1 am with an atmos-''-'"*^ W lin HeCtlOnS
taking KA Dan Harris.
Margaret McKnight will be go- P

ing to the opera with Kappa Sig.'phere of a Chinese Garden pre-I/^ TTJim Simon while Alpha Gam Bob- vailing. WpCn liOUSe
bie Diinn goes to the Grove with I Seen in attendance will be Mari '

Phi Gam ^ • '^ •

Lou Bra
with Theta
The

big crowd
win be there witti Fiji Don Law- Phi.

Gamma Phi Jan Gooch andson.

Phi Delt Ronnie Clark are going ^ollr H-ftM^^ D«.4^«
too and later on to the Kappa Sig/ ^'*^ UanCC Party
Party.

^^^

The
Chi O Martha Kipp will be withlpresen

feet due west of the life guard
tower at Sorrento beach.
Combining business with pleas-

ure. Trolls will include rushing forThe URA Folk Dance club will
^^^' '^''olls will include rushing for

esent a party in the women's "^^ members at this open house,
.«« «j„*..^^„.. v.-_._ « and will also honor Dean Milton

T>k; r-^^ T> u ^-.r. '-.».. I
fr-mvotiii. a i^aiiy in me women;

n« r^^ o ?u iw.'^'Il
^""^ *^^" ^>"^ Saturday, beginning at 8pm. ^ ^ ^ "" —Ofitmw «n..K.. nu: r^ ,. _... ^. " costumes from^ "«^"' honorary Troll

THE CHASE
1HIS SATURDAY, MAY 7th

HIVIERA COUNTRY Ci UB

^thTXpT^^^T.^^'J 5 ** ^^'"K Dances and ..«,u.Me» mu.u. ^ ^.,
---

Z \ i^'W^
*^ Richards. AChiOmany countries will be represent-' <^a"aidates are particularly wel-

nfiu c "^""r.?^''^
^ •'*^" with ed. A small admission fee will ^*^T',?«

«r^ «">' ASUCLA voters,
oick Spence. Ph, Kap. Bob Staf- cover costs. You dont have to he f?^ ®^' potential Trolls. A tea ta-
lord, Sig. has asked Sigma Kappa a folk dancer to enjoy yourself ^'^ ^''^ ^ ^^^ a"^ Troll Low Po-^'^"^ Ptitsm to be with him. 'Everybody is invited. "Itentate Libby Stewart will serve

a« hostess, assisted by Barbara
MaGee, official Troll song writer,
and Virginia Oakley, official grad-
uate.

Dancing 9-1 & orcliesfra

f'JX includ* d

Av.til.tblt in

K H Booth And
at ffir do<*r

^ Clark Sisters

n' k\

<-<, %

^ MARTHA TILTON

* TRENIER TWINS

* BUDDY COLE

vocalist

-*f t}.,

* Dc Vol unfcers A Billy Crjy Show

r House Fete

Held Tonight
Anyone with a phonograph rec-

ord is invited to the International
House party at 8 p.m. tonight at
Hilgard Qub.
Members will be admitted to the

party which features games, danc-
ing and refreshments, by their

i membership cards.
Persons who took pictures on

h*» recent week-end trip are re-
luested to bring them to the party
o the others may see them.

( hi' To Hr Ch>cn
I I urn jij \\ uinen
"The Sweetheart of .Sigma Chi'*

will be chosen soon from one of
the women entered in the contest
by the 30 organization.*; contar%,l
by the fraternity for an entry.
The contest is the oldest tradi-

t.. ,
;,• . , r^nsored by the fra-

t«i;ur. Hi.d H j>erpotnating trophy
will be given to the wjnnir^r ^i cn-
sorinr group ujfh n .. . r

r»
! ! • Im N«. 1 <t

Election Heat Turned on as

T f
M t: ^ Hilgard

By JoMi Sllton

What was intended to be a torchlight parade last night to
extract the org vote for one of the ASUCLA presidential
candidates turned out to be a mere flicker in the wind judg-
ing by the response along sorority
row.

Assembling in front of the Zate
house at the bottom of the row,
approximately half a hundred
meml)ers of the central committee
failed to attract the interest of
the industrious women who for th^
most part dawdled out one by one

rsifvV
TgIoI t

to watch Warren Palmer lead the
mob in a few spirited yells.

Amid cries of "If they can drink
(beverage) we'll vote for them," a
number of students in the back
row passed a few bottles and bent
the elbow in time to the strains
of Alexander's Ragtime Band em-
anating from a convertible, where
sat three tired musicians: a saxo-
I^onist, an accordionist and a »ix-
week wonder on the trumpet.

It wasn't for any lack of en-
thusiasm on the part of the pa-
raders which caused the affair to
be less colorful than previous
ones. Rather it seems the spirit
of opposition was missing; every-
one present was for the same
candidate.

• LISTENING IN

J u Boosf Fund
Dancing to the music of Phil

Harris* Frank ie Remley and his
band and to the singing of Anita
Boyer at the Varsity ball, to be-

held Friday, May 13, through the
cooperation of the Masonic club.
Bruins will have two-fold oppor
tunity.

They can meet their lettermen,
the men who represent UCLA on| The campus will host
the athletic field: and they can school students tomorrow
help the A. J. Sturzenegger fund^ groups of eight students
for a new Victory flag and a from 57 high schools in the great-
scholarship, er Los Angeles area will attend
Ted Nissen, Varsity club presi- the annual high school day.

High vhcoieis

Invade (ampu^
high
when
each

dent, and Bob Josfeph, dance chair-
man, announced that the profits

FkA.iKiL KLMlEY
FIjys for VarMty Ball

The pupils, selected by their
principals on the ba.sis of their
scholarship, leadership ability and

j
interest in attending UCLA, will

j

view the various phases of cam-
pus life. They will audit classes,

notice student activities, learn
about living groups and attend a
social. ,

The young scholars will register
and eat a picnic lunch from 1 to
2 p.m. on the WPE green. Box
lunches will be provided by the
Cafeteria. SEC members, quar-
tettes, and combos will circulate,
sing and play while the guests are
eating their lunch.

After lunch groups will audit
classes, tour the campus, loaf un-
der the guidance of members of
the Hospitality committee until

4:30 p.m.

Assembling in the Co-op for
cokes from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. the
high school pupils will see some
informal entertainment with Eld

Hummel as MC. They will meet

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA PHI OMCCA—
Compulsory meeting at 7:30

p.m. today in men's lounge.

WOMfN'S INTRAMURALS

—

SWIMMING practice at noon
today in WPE pool for May 18

meet.

TENNIS tournament from
11:30 a.m. to 3 y.m. today on
the courts. See schedule of op-
ponents in front foyer of WPE.
First round must be completed
by Monday.

COLD KEY

—

Members should report with
sweaters at 6:30 p.m. tonight in

open air theater to assist and
usher at Spring Sing.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS—
All editorial and business staff
members must attend a short,
but important, meeting at 3
p.m. today in KH 304.

URA

—

BRUIN BRIDGE CLUB meets
from 7 to 11 p.m. tonight in

WPE upstairs hallway for du-

plicate tournament.

TENNIS CLUB holds an impor-

tant business meeting from 3
to 4 p.m. today in WPE 205 to

discuss Santa Barbara tourna-

ment and to nominate new of-

ficers.

CAL MSN

—

Members should sign up before
noon today for Spring Sing din-
ner at 6 p.m. tonight in KH
cafeteria. Date affair.

OFF CAMPUS
COSMOS CLUB

—

Gypsy music and dances will be
featured at the gypsy fireside
party at 7:30 p.m. tonight in
the YWCA auditorium. Re-
freshments. There is a 25-cent
charge.

rM.fiv May
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CENTRAL COMMIT H k S

DON H«> 1.1 iui ASUCLA
president meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day at 700 Hilgard a^venue.
JACK SOBEL for soph presi-
dent campaign meeting at 4
p.m. today at corner of LeConte
and Hilgard. Rally to follow.
All persons interested in this
campaign and in meeting the
candidate are invited to attend.
BOBETTE CAMP for AWS
pn^ident Committee meeting at
3 p.m. today at 624 Hilgard.

lEWISH ORGANIZED YOUTH

—

Rabbi Yonah Ganzweig to con-
tinue on "A Definition of Juda-
isn" at the regular meeting at
8:30 p.m. Sunday at 7659 Bev-
erly boulevard. Israel group
singing to follow and plans to be
formulated for Lag B'Omer
party. Everywie invited. For
information call Len Zucker-
man, WY-8284.

NEWMAN CLUB

—

Treasui-e hunt at 8 p.m. tomor-
row at 840 Hilgard. Prizes, re-
freshments and dancing after-
wards.

^j?**'

_jttBi"'
'^'

a^

-HVLL BB PBBIJB BV ITS
SMABT STYLINCi.** says his

MOTBBR. "He wants an Elgm

. • . and this Efgin is the hand-'

somestman 's watch I've ever seen, "

'B*M tfllBK TB AT^i^MK* lATK
TBK VAI.I'K 0» ' it > 1 ^) «. IN-

MrBl!\4^** says hi * <^ (it»t^.

"New, better, the L>uraH9U'er

Maim^ring is exactly the kind of

thing that appeals to Bill."

A/,/.7: K^
S»n tf Mr. mnd Mrs. Rtbie
L. Mitchell, •/ GmrdttfCity,
New Yerk, Bill is majoring
im Civil P.ngineering, is Chair-
man ifthe Budget Committee,
and Treasurer ofthe Institute

Committee.

of the Varsitv ball will be turned representatives of living groups

over to the recently appointed, [*^^^^'_
*\®^'f

^^'""^^ ^} ^^^ various

board of trustees for the fund.
- ^^

-^

Monday, Bruins will have a

houses and then go to the Spring
Sing.

chance to guess the identity of| Then the guests will be trans-
thirteen lettermen, who have free ported to the MAC clubhouse
bids for the first one to a.sk to where they will he provided with
purchase one from them. A pic-! their transportation home. MAC
ture of the backs of thirteen let- will host drivers and the student
termen will appear in The Bruin,! guests in their living room,
to give a clue to the identity ofj

some of 'the prospective gift bid-

bearers.
Howev'er, just to confuse the is-

sue, not all of those whose backs
are pictured will have the free v ^c INrTiriX A\Tlcl
bids. Joseph was heard to mut-
ter to the campus at large, "Have! n^^r^ ^^a oi«.,:« ^i..u ^^^
f If iri <» " Cosmos and Slavic club mem-
lun Kjuaies.

^ bers and their guests will gather
The dance will be informal and ^^^^ ^ .^ ^^ ^^ y^-^ ^^^^.

bids are priced at $2 'per two- ^^^ another
some. Many famous names m
Bruin athletics are slated to at-

tend, as well as in the entertain-
ment world.

Gypsy Music ai

Cosmos Afici

Petition Deadline Set
For Hillel Elections
The deadline for filing petitions

to compete in the UCLA Hillel

Council elections has been set for
Wedne.sday, it was announced this

week.
All Hillel meml)ers interested

In running for office .should pick
up their petitions promptly at the
RCB, as preparations for cam-
paigns and s[)eeches are already
well under way . " •'

} i i f u • I y Bt a c h R V p (> r I ^

Broadcast by KOWL
Houi ly tjeach reports by di-

rect wire from the lif ^rd
station on the Santa .\Li.iica

pier will be broadcast over
Station KOWL KC (1560 on
the dial) at Santa Monica
every Saturday and Sunday.
These reports, which began

last Saturday, giving correct
air and watM !"ini>. i .iUr.

and general lic^ich oniii-ns.
will tic broi l^T"' (^ t i^ on
the hour a* S, !*, vj and 11
.m. and noon.

^ > - -.-

»»»^ I

Cosmos Club Fire-
aides" at 574 Hilgard.
The Program Committee of the

Cosmos club, headed by Mary
Masters, has planned to carry out
the theme with Russian-Gypsy
music, costume dress, dancing and
Gypsy atmosphere. Entertainment
will be sponsored by the Slavic
club of UCLA and Dr. Eufrosina
Dvoichenko-Markov.

,

Dave Webber and the Slavic
club choir will sing a number of
Gypsy and Russian melodies, and
dance suites will be given by Vern
Mallory and company. After the
program there will be social and
Gypsy folk dancing led by Harish
Valia,. Marily Elias, and Eugenia
Charney.
During the course of the "Fire-

side" refreshments and tea in Gyp-
sy Samovar style will be served
by Mary Masters and Dimitrious
Markov.
There will be a cover charge

of twenty-five cents for this eve-
ning which is another YWCA-
YMCA sponsored event.

NOW IT CAN BF TOl D

.SI Ait. LX)iAA-J .: i'h.

When Wililam S ii-f ni-
nf admissions at I' >

ate College, rf i 1 h' . i

souL Hoffman admitted t

the student who 40 \. .

dumped a bucket of *

'

pi<^.n\l><»rs of the univ>>. ...
.

.i , !!ii^y departed froni .i nt.-

<U.?.)—
1 in

• Mia

! US
» IS

'>:o
'

r )n

Lord and Lady Elgins
are pricedfrom $67.^0

/f 15.000. E/grn De
Lu\^ from $47.^0 to

$67^0. Other Elg:-^^

as law as |29 75, i-

clmdtng ¥edtral 7.

Th€ gtnims o] A 'I f ' f , / t

Oyi^ ^^^

This ycaf'it will be an Elgta for thousands of graduates. For

these new Elgins are truly style leaders . . . thrillingly distinc-

tive. And only tn Elgin has the DuraPower Mainspring that

eliminates 99% ofwatch repairs due to steel mainspring failures.

For a top graduation gift, suggest that you'd like an Elgin

... an Elgin with the DuraPower symbol ci-^ t>n the dial.

M r .1 ' rft) > , /j

*PWi«a* PM<lia« M«<l« •# "KUilor'

YOUR ELGIN DEALER

JiihkLcmdA.
JEWELRY

1 ^ 2 Blocks from the Campus Gate

1046 W LSI WOOD BLVD. AR 9 6725
I n g.

V^^x#y». . • -• •'* wV «^ -<^«»»^SSV r>- ^ .«(» •*v»^'** ••*«•• ^
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Freshman Baseball Squad Journey

To Santa Monica to Face Corsair*

lllf I i «i« cs W«il€ li N« >>

* i .s will start; plate, Buzz Peed. Stan Wright,
Tm,i, Mar \,!i on the mound. to-| Dick St. John, and Barry NeaVwili
tl.N vshrn

.> UCLA Freshman compose the starting infield com-
i'""< M, is to Santa Monica to
r;: >;:< ^uaia Monica city college

< II ( . isair field starting at 3 p.m.
Corsair mentor D. McNeil will

-counter with right hander Arnold
<^'>ok, and Marty Baer behind the

Cords^ Tux Sfiofi
4 32-3r^, Mil SfJ. MoniM 4-2977

A complete stock of
^H rV'S FORMAL WKAK

Inturin^ * »#>'lorcd fit

R ENTAIL
STUDENT RATES

FUU DRESS
CUT AWAYS

WHITE DINNER COATS
BLUE BUSINESS SUITS

CHILDREN'S TUXEDOS
(Age. 2-8 Yrs. Old)

All Formal Wear On Premises
Special Discounts to Weddmg Croup;

CALL OPR. for

5a nf ! Mon*< • -5 297T

CORD S
TAILORING CO

bination, while Tom Thomsen in
left, Don Stone in center, and
L^fty Gallup in right round out
the starting lineup.

The last time these " two teams
met, the Brubabes came out on
the short end of a 8-4 score. Neal,
who made second string short-stop
last season, hit a tremendous
home run over the center field
scoreboard which must of traveled
around 400 feet.

Coach Myers will start Marty
Bullock behind the plate. Lloyd
Weyenberg, Jim Stark, Len Rub-
enstein, Johnny Matulich will be

the starting infield. George Hunt-
er in left, Henry Crabb in center,
and Bob Rombeau in right will
open in the outfield.

»^^#»^^y<>^i><y

Your education is not com-<
;plete until you have tried!

[our Aristocratic HOT DOCS.;

Specials, Supers, Twin-
supers, etc. etc.

Our chefs are college men ',

Open Every Day UnHI
1 :00 A.M.

1432.3rd Santa Monica
1

1 dii

311 No. La Cienega Blvd.
^^^^ -^ -^-^-*--*-r <*-A A * A ^ A A A.^

TIHE
v; u c font e e d --—

USED IRADE-IN IWES
That have thousands of miles of service. As low as

$2.50 9nd up

RE-CAPPINC, TIRE SERVICE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT and BRAKE SERVICE

Dinlrihtilortt of

GOODYEAR TIRES
Complete Automotive Accessories ar>d Batteries

r

li

Soutli o( WiUhire

1 725 Wcsfwood Blvd. <)t»st hJorth of Santa Monrca Blvd )

AR-9-7721 BR-2-1594

Vo«i can buy with confidence at FOOCERT'S

i

1/ Scheduli
nCLA's first Varsity day will

underway tomorrow in honor
of returning alumni lettermen,
who are to be the guests of the
Varsity club at a luncheon and
dinner in Kerckhoff hall.

However, Director of Athletics

Wilbur Johns, himself an alumnus,
pointed out that attendance at the

oifig um
full day of athletic activities,
which will include a intra.«;quad

football scrimmage, a track meet
and a fencing meet against USC,
a bat^eball game again.st the Uni-
versity of San Kranclsco Dons, and
a cricket game against the Brit-

tamer CC, is open to the whole
campus.

Names like "Speck" Haslan, Bob
Schroeder, Bus Sulhriland, Chuck
Cascales, Len Berdahl, Stan Gould,
Elbert Lewis, and Gene Patz may
not mean much to Bruins of today,
but they should, for these men
competed for UCLA and helped
establish the athletic reputation of
the school throughout the nation.
These men will return to the cam-
pus, among others, to look at the
crop of youngsters who have tak^-n
their place.

The complete .schedule of to-
day's events are listed Wlow.

10 a.m. to noon — Jntrasquad
football .scrimmage.

12:20 to 1:30 p.m. — Varsity
club and lettermen lunch.

1:30 pm.—Cricket game, UCLA
vs. Brit tamer CC, North part of
athletic field.

2:00 p.m. Track meet, UCLA
vs. USC. Trotter Field.
2:30 p.m.—Baseball game. UC-

(Continued on Page IB)
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uini ip^t Book [o Hit Campus in

About ^Catalina' and the Woes

Of the Author and Illustrator

•y IRV PEARLICIIC

I T isn't easy to write a book about col-

lege life, particularly when you have

no talent. In lieu of literary skill, how-

ever, I had Lee Miithkin, who is as fine

an artist as I know. As it happens,

Mr. Mishkin is the only artist I krK)w,

though I daresay if I knew another, Mr
Mi.shkin would probably be better.

So the talented Mr. Mishkin and I,

a slob, turned out a book entitled "You
Can See Catalina." This volume will

be on sale at the bookstore shortly, at

a dollar a throw. Once you pay your
dollar, you can throw it as far as you
like. If you think $1 is an exorbitant
price, the hell with you. We're put to

make money.

"You Can See Catalina" contains six

chapters, plus an introduction by Fred

IRV pf . :m Hi ^^G

He Wrote a Book

Beck and O.K. Barnes, co-authors of

the poorest -selling "73 Years In a Sand
Trap," prol)ably about golf. If you havo
an extra $2, I would suggest that you
purchase a copy of this work. Mr.
Beck, now of the I^s Angeles Mirror,

used to work at the Farmer's Market,
and I am told you get an autographed
artichoke with every copy. But I di-

Chapter One of "You Can See Cata-
lina" is entitled "You Can See Cata-
lina." It was the last chapter written,

and Mr. Mishkin and I were pressed

for time, so we chose not to spend a

couple of days thinking up a more clev-

er title. This chapter is a general .sur-

vey of UCLA life, and includes a glos-

sary which has such witty definitions

HOUSE MOTHER A woman who
has given birth to a house. ,

You still with me? Good.

Chapter Two we call "Institution of

Yearning." This is a pun. The chapter

deals with co-eds, org and otherwise.

In it, you'll find, among other things,

the story of Eloi.so, the girl who was .m)

prejudiced against sororities that she

would ride up and' down Hilgard in a

long black touring car, spraying the

hmjses > -*' macMr^ ri' bullets. On
her be ii sb.- i.m* I nine activi-

ties an) 1 I « h i
.' in .ther in the

righJ tibia. (i " i fmition of house
> Ultimo'

>ti ponded liuui

.1 »\S.

mother, see aU>ve 1

ill'- I 11'

You'll

rals in
rt » ity,

worked
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restaurant. You'll come face to face

with the Students To j^ell with Re-

action League, which spends most of

its time passing resolutions a^iking for

the resignation of Mr. Truman's cabi-

net.

Campus politicians and rah-rah peo-

ple in general are lampooned in Chap-

ter Four, "Vote for Meyer Fink, It's

Later Than You Think. ' You'll be

present at a Student Council meeting,

which ends with a fist fight between the

Theater Activities Board delegate, Sam
Thespis, and Zinnia Bra, the hot-tem-

pered AWS president. This chapter is

fairly humorous, but not as witty as

Chapter One or Two.
Chapter Five, "Madam, Your Pom-

Pom Is In My Eye," has a very funny

title, but not too much else. If you

want to skip it, that's okay with me.

Come to think of it, Mr. Mishkin thinks

Chapter Five is the funniest in 'the

book. Mishkin is a fine illustrator, but

has rotten taste. The chapter deals

with athletes and rooters. On second

thought it is kind of funny.

Finally, you'll meet the adviser who
breaks down and cries because nobody

will enroll in hii» own clas.ses, chemistry

students, teaching assistants and assort-

ed - other individuals in Chapter Six,

"I Sn^ell Rotten Eggs." The chapter

covers all curricular activities. Inas-

much as curricular activities take up

about one-sixth of the student's time,

I think I've placed it in its proper per-

spective.

Writing the book and putting it to-

gether was no easy task. For one

thing, we thought of a lot of gags after

the volume went to the printers. I

would have liked to include one story
which Mr. Mishkin modestly told alxKit

himself just the other day.

At a footl>all game a couple of years
ago, I,ee was fitting in the stands with
Kric Jull^r, a noted humorist, and the

two of them were rooting the Bruin
gridders on. (I suppose this .should be
"rooting on the Bruin gridders, " but
don't let it worry you>. La«e in the
third period, the UCLA team drove
within its opponents' five-yard line, and
thousands of students cried desperately
for the touchdown that would tie the
game.

"C'mon. put it over!" the students
shrieked. "We want a touchdown!
Knock em on their tails! Blood! Let's

make that score, gang! " etc, Mr. Mish-
kin remained silent.

The fervent pleas for a touchdown
ended abruptly as the Bruins came out

of their huddle. A ten.se hush fell over
the crowd. You could hear a pin drop.

Then a lone voice shattered the si-

lence. Ix)ud and clear, it carried across

the vast expanse of the Coliseum. It

was the voice of I^e Mishkin.

"Give them sliort shrift, men!"

There were some difficulties involved

in pasting up the reproduction proofs.

We pasted up one proof in the wrong
place, and if our mistake hadn't been
caught by the printer, you'd read alxiut

Dr. Clarence Dykstra wearing a dirty

sweat shirt and carrying a placard

reading, "For My Money, Robert Taft
Can Get a Hernia."

Cata-
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ode to an Underslung Guard

RICKETY rax, rickety rax.

Mash their kidneys, break their backs.

Let their blood flow unimpeded

O'er the greensward freshly seeded.

To their fullback give a hernia

With fiendish cries of "That'll learn yal"

Make heard their frightened shrieks for mercy

In far-off Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey.

Aye, what care we who wins the tussle.

If, bone by bone and muscle by muscle

(While fans look on in awe and wonder),

The bodies of- foes are torn asunder

—

«If friends and relations, tearful, grieving,

Are sent to Georgia Street Receiving,

To view remains of enemy gridders

Carried in on blood -soaked litters?

What better fate do they deserve.

After displaying such cheek, such nerve?

For didn't they don their helmets and pads

And dare to oppose our clean-cut lads?

And didn't they vow, with hideous leer

To commit, 'pon this very gridiron here,

Mayhem, brutal and uncouth^

Upon (mr gallant, wholesome youth'

So why not bend each foeman's t<" •

To the shape of a pretxel, niH vn mm

A 1 why not slaughter, mi .J !i i n

When, after all, they' i i !ie .same?

4- t

(From, Chaptf'r Five. ^'Madnm,,
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. ca Chase Hotel
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FUTURE L! nrs. ATTENTION I

We Specialize \n

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES - Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride & Groom

In Hie meantime, let u, lave »«_..„
'—'

* money on ypu, next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrman^ 1-4348

S/or/ your fos/ernAVaca//on

CompHed by Peggy Klew

New Romance???

SSIA and the West have
finally agreed to agree. Unless
there is some last minute col-lapse of negotiations the Berlin
blcx^kade will be lifted May 12and a peace parley will take

Rnc?-
'" P^^»s between the US.Russia. England, and France

^
Under the agreement made

fhP p ^y ^""^ ^"^ ^^ ^^^^ week

blockade and western allies willend their counterblockade.
Secretary general of the UNTrygve Lie. said the agree-ment "opens the way to ^n^

efforts for a settlement of theGerman problem, one of themain causes of the ^reat power
differences which have sV farhampered the work of the UN."
The Russians have already in-dicated What they wi), work for«t the Pans confei^nce: Unifi- -

cation of Germany, with rep,*-
sentatjon for the communi.tT
modification of allieC contiil of

muitary occupation.
Retiring General Lucius D.

th« V
"^ '""""^^

'« warning
t h a t communism has notchanged its stripes." He ^pectsthe airlift to continue un^rthewestern sectors of Berlin havea stockpile of 200.000 tons ofsupplies on hand.
Socialist mayor of Berlin

Ern.,t Reuter. said he will r^'

*'t)ert and his ^communist gov-ernment of Berlin's Russian sec-
tor. Instead he will demand
city-wide elections governing allsections of Berlin

^

1% f

licans and Southern Democratswould repeal the Taft-Hartley
iaw in name, but if re-enacted
would virtually carry out all ofIts major provisions.

Administration leaders have
claimed that they will rush an-
other labor bill through com-
mittee m order to have an-

riw • ^fj;.
^^ ^^P^aling the THlaw in this session.

Next Stop Shan^ai

Chinese Communist troops
have captured Hangchow and
launched a powerful drive to-
ward Shanghai's southwest de-
fenses. Nationalist headquar-
ters admitted late this week.
US Navy officials report that

big American warships have
been withdrawn from the Shang-
bai area although three de-
stroyers and two landing shipswere left in the lower Yangt^
River to handle emergency eva-cuaUon of US citizens, if it be-comes necessary.

Meanwhile reports from Chi-na have stated that Generalis-

fir d
siino Chiang Kai-Shek has ar-rived on the island of Formosaaboard a Nationalist wa^Zfrom Shanghai. ^

It is believed that Chiang will'ive in exile at Juyutan | famous hot springs resort there.
Early this week Major Gen-*era] Claire L. Chennault ex-F^y.

^^& Tiger chief and currentlyowner of a Chinese airline
appealed to the US to send the
Nationalists $250 million in or-der to stop the Red advance.

Ask The Man
.Week's end found union offi-

cials and Ford Company nego-
tiators making an 11th hour ef-
fort to avert a strike which
could idle 135.200 workers
throughout the Ford Motor Co 's
industrial empire in 33 cities
but prospects for agreementwere dim.

The disputes at the plants
concern union charges that Fordwas forcing workers to produce
cars too fast in relation to thenumber of men on the job Thecompany denied any "speedup."

Lott Week-ends

Tippicanoe s^nd Truman Too
This week the House of Rep-

resentatives shelved the Wood
bill "indefinitely." which was the
administration answer to the
Taft-Hartley Labor Law.
The decision was made by a

hair-hne vote announced as 212
to 209 in favor of recommilaj
of the Wood bill.

The action left the Taft-Hart-
ley law on the books with no
apparent prospects of any newlabor legislation being actV^n
Cong'r'esf"" ^^ '"^^ '"-'- ^^

Observers claim that the ac-tion of the Hoave was a matordefeat for President tZ^^who campaigned last year on apromi.s^ to wipe the Taft Hartiey law off the books if electedand^g,ven a Democratic Con-

The bill, drawn up and sup-

When vour tirket reads "Union Parif^r" i*
hours o. relaxation. n.iles o,TavdclU "^"^"'^

A Wr

L4MEJST OF 4 COD WITH
BROKEN FEET

(Poem without eyid)

WMf with the night

^y shadow follows

I am the ahadow
Then what Ut substq^ic^.

. . f

Between Atom and Star
I stand

On broken feet

"Whe^e . . . r

A. corridor of mirrors

Rt^flectiny face to face
Jn infinite perspective

Whatr

AT© end, no he (finning ...
/» th«re death.

Can there be life?

I am the contuxn*, of mirrors
Each reflecting

The image I hold

In my loins.

I um a mirror

^rst with the night

Between Atom and Star

Unwashed

Thy^out infinite despair

Charge Price

* •

This week the California as-sembly recommended a bill to
establish two state hospitals forthe specific treatment of chronic
alcoholics.

The bill would appropriate $3million to set up one hospital Innorthern California and theother in Southern California.
The institutions would be lo-cated near San Francisco andLos Angeles.

It was pointed out by the ad-
ministrative advi.sor to the De-
partment of Mental Hygiene
Edward Nichols, that the state
has done nothing sr>ecifically for
alcoholics since the drunk col-
ony at Spadra was abandoned in
1939.

Happy Birthday

thP'^ ^r^ ^"'"^^' celebrating

birth stood ready to present tothe United Nations its case for

^T«.q!^
admission as theUNs 59th member

Israeli representative AubreyE^n was prepared to go beforethe General A.ssemblys special
political committee if. as "^nti-

i^\ Salvador proposal to give Is-rael a hearing in thr debate.

* • •
l*fiOi;RESS

Proffie wants it brief, concisely.
Two blue book^ should do it nicely.

"f ¥ ^
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Via Union Pacific, goin^f or returninK von mav inrlMH. r l. ^
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I HA5rTKn lo WRITE by
Kenneth K<>b. rl«. .\>w York:
DoubliHlay * Company. Inc..
<71 pp. $S.60.

By ld«vjrd Uut*rback

^^n iT*'^
"n<iergraduate at Cor-

nell University. Kenneth Rob-

WdortK*^''*'" ^^ *^^ CornellWidow, the campus humor mag-a^me. His other n o t a b f

e

achievement at college wasmem^ership in Kappa Beta Phiwhose "aims were . the on
Posite of Phi Beta Kappa>: ean."

H^i u
.'^*''*'* required to prove

w^e III
^?."^^'«t^ course, andwere obliged to drink a bottleof Youngers Scotch Ale •

^^\y y^^^^ J«ter. in 1937. Mr
mn^^' "?•' """"^^ «" honorarymemlx^r of Phi Beta Kappa) ^

r.oi^ ^^ Roberts graduated herealized that he had learned
al^olutely nothing about wntmg. After floundering for a

^trP^'^^^'^-^'^-^the
« week. Soon he was addingto his meager income bv writmghumorous versr for the old Life

'*ier magazines. By 1917
•^ worked his new.spa|>er

'
to forty-five dollars a^"d he had .^old two

.0 the s«f.,r^;,y Evening

Tells How W's Done

,if,.

' I ') , r f^r^i \K orld War,

Roberts was sent to SilH'ria by-Ihe Intelligence Division. Herehe was made acutely aware ofthe fact that anything intelli-
gent about the Intelligence Di-
vision was purely accidential.
After the war. Roberts be-

^h^Q I'"'!.'^
correspondent forthe Saturday Evening Post.^The

adventures he and his wife ex-
perienced while crossing and re-crossing Europe were excitingenough to satisfy any adven-turer By this time he wasTn

bracTet'"^
^''"fortable incomeoracket and was getting he.ween one and .w^ Shon.^M

dollars for each article!
But in 1927 he decided to giveup journalistic work and writewhat he wanted to. He wem

i"^^ ?«"J."'tation with his great

Sto^'!i '^arkington.^^d

w^fh r!^,^^'''^"''''
^'' ^'^^t novelwith Boo h s guidance and criti-

^aTrh
\^^''\^'^-'^ ^'cars of re-search, sweat, and rewriting

K'^t""* -vel was 'puTushed. It was called Arundel.

<»t) had sold 9.?*^^ , jip, _
which rPturned

., triflemore^tK. would .... article in
the .Satuici

, fvening Post.'
From '>.,

. , ,,„ Robert.*:
never stopped writing. Several
chapters of I ^^ anted To Write

J i^iT'*''"'^
*"^^^'" thinks thata book can be written overnight he will soon be diX-

wriTer- n?^'"'"^^ "^«»^- «writers life seem like a chaotic hell. He gives no adviceo the would-be writer exceot

riendf •
"^"^'^-^ P-tiesTn"^'

friends must t>e by-passed

Jon7 Th
"'*"":, --arch'lo »i

wrHe
^.^^"^'a^d^ ot letters to

Z ^'''^''y P*K^ bas to berevised at least fifty or Lt^
teTAnH^lr ^^'"P^'^tely rewrit-

to eiaht ^'1 ^"^ ^" '«'* twelveto eighteen hours a day.
T^is is an unu.«:u«l autobiog.

raphy. It is made up of letters-
Journals; librarians research
reports; critical articles on
Booth Tarkington. the Pulitzer
Prize, book critics; and rec^^r Italian food. Al, this."^^
bin i Mth smooth writinemakes a fascinating narrative

I Wanted to Write tells howKenneth Roberts wrote ,u^memorable books as Aru^lRabble In Arm« m ^^1*"*^
Pa.s.,age and Oliver U ,,These lively tales were createdby writing. And thin T^^
^"iL^'n'^" ^ioberts has fo^those who want to write Wnt-
ever'VrlL^"'^ ^'^^ *">^'^ -«"
^^*^r Hrite. .sayg Roberts. And7- '^s this by sh . , .V
''' ^n- written for .i.o.# l^w*,1' 'y year*.

f ' 'Udy, May f- 1 040 UCIA DAfl Y BRUIN 9
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A CONNECTICUT YANKEE--
Rtn^!\''f'*^^''"

""^ ^''''^ Twain's

whtih '"''^^^ ^^^^'^ «"<J HartWhuch made it famous. BingCrosby controls the song and
action While Rhonda Fleming
looks good in the lush techn^
color. With "Hideout" at the
Paramounts.

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA
and BLITHE SPIRIT Re ™u^
sLr^rJ^^'^'"'

^'^-«. the forr^er
starring Vivien Leigh and OaudeRams and the latter featuring

.^ *u^"^^^" «"^ Lib Palmer

IIJ I sparkling Noel Cowardcomedy. At the Studio.

IjEOE^-aifton Webb is back in

thP
^^°^^,.^h'^^ .endeared him to

Jnnn^^H
'''•

.

"^ "manages to befunny despite the not-so-funny
machinations of Shirley Templeand Tom Drake in the bTck-

State Chinese, Uptown, and the
Loyola.

BIO JACK-The late WallyBeery and hale and hearty Mar-jone Main are teamed again in
this comedy, which also fea-
tures Richard Conte. Edward
Arnold, and U.CL.A.'s Vanessa
Brown. At the Los Angeles. Fox
Wilshire. and the Egyptian.

CHAMPION- A fine and fairly
accurate adaptation of the rug-
ged Ring Lardner short story of
the same name. Kirk Douglas
heads the cast which featuresnew talent in Ruth Roman and
Lola Albright. At the Four Mu-
sic Halls.

nty Giteiistreet are also In the
cast of this melodrama at War-
ner's Hollywood. Wiltern, andDowntown. » °* u

ORAJSij n.i.USION—Jean Re-
noir's great masterpiece is back
again starring Jean Gabin, Ericvon Stroheim, and Pierre Fres-
nay. At the Esquire.

OUTPOST IN MOROCCO -
George Raft and the FrenchForeign Legion (Hollywood
style) battle their way through
this film, which also featuresMane Windsor and Akim Tami-

«^isco Kid feature. At the Or-
pheum. Belmont. Vogue, Culverand the Carthay Circle

METROPOi.ilAA OPERA
Friday evening—Elixir of Love
Saturday matinee—Carmen
Saturday evening—La Traviata.

hi?ul OPERA-"The Great
Waltz, starring Dorothy Sar-
noff and Walter Slezak. Be-
gins Monday at the Philhar-
monic.

ICECAPADES Nights at 8:25,and Sunday Matinee at 215
I REMEMBER MAMA JohnVan Druten's comedy novy at
the Pasadena Playhouse.

WILL T5E MULT?,

^^ rodrama with Olio

-^NTS . . .75c
With Student Body Card

Every Fri. «„d Sat. .1 8:30 P.M.

The WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYHDiiSIB09 WESTWOOD BLVD. h,^ Lt!^^^^AR-9-9032

u*. VVKHE STRANGERS^-John
Huston's latest effort, which
professes to deal authentically
with the Cuban revolution. Jen-

CITY ACROSS THE RIVER -A
realistic adaptation of Irving
Schulman's novel. "The Amboy
l^kes. about Brooklj^n street
gangs, somewhat marred by a
closing address from Drew Pear-
son. Lloyd Nolan. Jeff Corey
and Anthony Curtis are fea-
tured. Starts today at the
United Artists. Ritz. Guild, Jris,and the Studio City.

FLAMINGO ROAD— Joan
Crawford tries hard to act like
a youhg charmer in this carved
up version of Robert Wilder's
novel. Zachary Scott and Sid-

nifer Jones. John Garfield, and
Pedro Armendariz head an in-
teresting cast. At Pantages and
the RKO Hillstreet.

Lo#»^ Runit

FANTASIA -Disney's drawing
and Stokowski's music makes
this a fine film. At the Marcal.

HAMLET—Olivier's version of
the clcssic still going at the
Four Star. Reserved seats only.
RED SHOES — Modem techni-
colbr adaptation of the old fairy
story at the Fine Arts.- Re-
served seats only.

MONSIEUR VINCENT French
film about a .saint's life. At the
Laurel.

FORD THEATER-Ida Lupino
in Xadies in Retirement " a
psychologkral thriller. KNX to-
night at 6 p.m.

KENTUCKY DERBY Clem
McCarthy and Bill Corum at
the mike. KNX Saturday at
2:15 p.m.

INVITATION TO LEARNING
^Discussing Castigfione's the
Book of the Courtier." KNX

Sunday at 9 a.m.

NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
—Stephen Crane's "The Red
Badge of Courage. " KFl Sun-
day at 11:30 a.m.

HELEN HAYES-Stars in acomedy. "No Room for Peter
Pan." KNX Sunday at 6 p.m.

SYMPHONIES
--NBC conducted by Eric Leins-
dorf m music by Handel. Schu-
bert Verdi, and Richard Straass.
KFI Saturday at 3:30 p.m—Provo Symphony conducted by
Allen Jensen in music by 19th
century American Pioneers of
Music. KFI Saturday at 4 30
p.m.
—Columbia Symphony conduct-
ed by Bernard Herrman in mu-
sic by Handel. Schubert. Sibe-

t'iSv 1""^. ^^'^ Edward Elgar.KNX Sunday at noon.

Television

NBC DRAM 1 11 11.ATF:r pert
Lahr in "Burlesque." Channel
4 Sunday at 9 p.m.
TEXACO STAR THEATER—
xMilton Berle emcees, and Ethel
Merman, Ballantine. Hearn. and
Surrat and Joe Fields are guests
Channel 4 Tuesday at 8 p.m

r IIM XL rOOD ^or hungry swimmers

•II I l##i|| llctiiSC
one block off Ocean iii^hway^

Italian Dinners

95c to 2.00
Steak Dinners

1 .25 to 2.00

P I Z / A

^''" ' 55c
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iy Joe Bl«e^efi

"THE bobby soxer of the war
yoars is sti^ in existence. Al-
though new ones have come
ak>ng as new stars with Juve-
nile appeal emerge on the en-
tertainment scene, they have
quieted down in ratio witl] the
whole nation during these post-
war years. But they're still
there, and Id venture a guess
th«t they're in even greater
numbers."
With these .<;iniple sentences

Frank Sinatra. America's lead-
ing auihoiity on the actions of
bobby soxers, answered a very
puzzling question: "What hap-
pened to the bobby soxers?'!
Between scenes of Metro

Goldwyn-May^r's. "On The
Town," Sinatra reminisced
about his early days when the
kids were swooning and sway-
ing.

"You can draw a parallel."
the youthful singer and actor
stated emphatically, "with the
kids' actions and those of the
T^^opip ^^ho attend the fights or
* ' ' "all games. Is there any-
thing wrong with the crowds at
a ball game cheering their fa-

•''>^/
("

) X (i i

Avenue were matching auto-
graphs with tho.se from Fifth
Avenue. As theatre-goers, per-
haps they didn't behave in the
t>est of established etiquette, but
they were a great audience to

vorite plnyrr'^

ler I ' n< , .'pt
,

,
j , f,,,-^ ^

.
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FRANK SINATRA
An l*fyl»n»*ton

sing IWore; somr of Uuu. v^,,,!.!
' '-'''

' ' in t* ..! V V, i,,|,, I ^^^^^
smging. You C< il.ln f fii MM ,1

out"
"And It isn't r.. u fhic u.[,t,^

J''' i " '
' ! '^ach ( flM r .ii-nnnd

' !^t to touch their idol.*; '. <n
' •• '^^ ' ' e. or even Crosby.
>"Uti ?ni(! if \r r:\rh ^-;rn<-rH
tinn

Sirtufi;, p.djv. ,^ (, light a cig-

arette, nc^lcing the wig on his
dressing table already combed
and waiting another few hours
work under the lights. Pausing
to greet new arrivals to his
modest dressing room, he con-
tinued.

"As the bobby soxer became
more professional in her hobby,
^he began to drop from public
e.ye In her attempt to seek
out a celebrity, she replaced vio-
lence with vigil. Hysteria was
-•'vstituted with patience. Lets•my own fan club. Instead
of .sending gifts to me and my
family, they send CARE pack-
ages overseas, or make dona-
tions to worthy institutions.
And un these decisions, they had
no suggestion or guidance" from
anything more than their own
good .sense, and they deserve a
lot of credit for it.

' *•

Looking at his youthful face
it was ea.sy to picture the thous-
ands of youngsters listening in-
tently and giving forth with

I
^ of enjoyment and admira-

r \< 'ihi that the bobby .soxer

' ' ' " in her original

• '
r 'ny opinion the

'''"^' '••''•^ ^•>r has grown
"'o ;. ..s,H-, tal U. youn^' ladv
\n(| fn.rn uhnl \\.p ^,,,,,, . j,,.
li^f"^ It this WAV. r.>,„ ,.,)'.; I) .

^^Tsah|^ H,f Par;u|. .<;<,

It gors without ^H- MM '!,;,

AT^irrira likcv it fi,r . ,, , ..

And Amrrira js ^.s<, ,,;,..,.i .,i

tfie way F-Yank Sin^tia hrw.diofj
the situation Mnv hf raic;e
some boby soxci^ of his o\* n

R
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Roll up the rugs! Nothing will inter-
rupt your dancing pleasure. Up to 25
minutes of music on one record ! Hours
of continuous music on autoniatk:
changers 1

JUSJ RELEASEOI
All These Great "DANCE PARadf'
Records! 6 to 8 full-length hits by the
hand that made them famous on each
record— and ©»'?> t7 h -s «..ch.

Krtu. tmx Iltd.)

Hurry J«m«i n„.,- ¥,„-.

*«vl«r C. « ••niiy Geodmon
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Trackmen Take On Troy
f if*' [ *'f f cj man
Pti^^ Applicirflons

Eligible lettermen may now
letterman passes in KH 201.
make applications for life and
Applications will be taken 'un-
til May 13.

H LIDAY

ruins Underdogs
J Crosstown Clash

By Jerry Weiner
Ringing down the curtain on the dual meet season, Coach

Ducky Drake's Bruin spikemen tackle their most formid-
able foe of the campaign, Jess Hill's undefeated Southern
California cinder squad, tomorrow

k venture in

Good Smoking

HOUDAY

afternoon on the Trotter Field
oval. Field events begin at 2 p.m.,

with track races getting under
way at 2:30.

In the 16-year history of the
cross - town series, neither the
likeable Drake nor his predeces-

— '^
<^ m -«. .. .^ ..

HEY I .-- HEY !--. HFY
S^'jclenf Special

COMPLETE DINNER 8S
>niLth*n^ Different i ¥ l_ I )

Dj

JOKIPvS
1061 I tJ

RESTAURANT
Wesf>A^ooci Villi s?e;,.)n

STOCK REDUCTION

SALE
REDUCTION

S^>-E
CON-

u \t»fc

sor, Harry Trotter, have man-
aged to whip the perennially pow-
erful Trojan Thinclads. The West-
wooders almost turned the trick
in 1943, dropping a 71-60 deci-
sion to a sub-par war-time SC
outfit. Last year's tussle wound
up in an 81 5-S to 49 5-6 win for
fhe Troys.

Pat ton, unofficial world 100-yard
dash record-holder at 9^, is a
shoo-in to cop both sprints. With
Bruin flyer Bob Work to spur him
on, Pell-Mel should easily suri>ass
his own meet marks of 9.6s and
20.6s -having the usually tempes-
tuous Westwood winds to help
him along. George Pasquali of
SC and Bruin veteran Ernie Light.
ner will stretch it out for the odd
points.

KUDGE BATn.ES
Dixon, who has clipped the

highs in 14s flat and topped the
lows in 22.5s, is set for his grudge
barrier battles with Trojans Al
Lawrence and Ronnie Frazier.
Lawrence, back after a year's lay-

>ff, beat Craig after the latter had
knocked over several hurdles in

the '47 meet, while Frazier, long-
time Bruin nemesis, is a frequent
Dixon stumbling-block.

From all indications, the 440-
yard dash may be the most fierce
scramble of the day. With Cham-
bers sticking to the 880 and mile
relay, the bidding for first place
is thrown open to UCLA's Jeff
Lawson and Al Kapp and SC's
Wells DoLoach and Norm Stocks.
Two Bruin veterans are in for

I tough time in the mile and two-
nile. Royal Balch. UCLA school
ecord-holder with a 4m 22.1s best,

is paired off in the four-lappcr
inst Troy's Bob Pruitt, moved

iiorn the 880 to the mile last week,
and faces Johnny Cherry and team-
mate John Pattee in the longer
grind. Pruitt posted a non-win-
ning 4m 18.2s mile debut and
Cherry has been timed in 9fn 44.6s.

TRYING FOR RECORD

^^T^oKrs
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By J«rry Weiii«r
Dmly BruAn Sport* Writer

NAM!

M«et Record
Bob PrulU (8Ct
Ro7»l Salcta (OOLA)

WIU Bailie (BO
AI«o competinc:

BEST MARK COMMBNTS

MILE RUN
4iii li.fo—]te4an4 Sink. SC, l»4t
4hi l».i» New i« event; atrenc In finish.
4ril n.U Bctaool rec»rd>l»older. cvuraceous

petltar.
4m 22.6a Ran 4m 2Ss asalnst Btanford last we«k.

Tom Brown (DOLAt - Owen (UOLA», Jim Brett (SO».

440-YARi* i>AJ;»t1

Meet R«cord: 47.4«—Erwln Milter, SC. 1»M
Jeff Lawson (UCLA) 49. 2s Stronc runner. l»Mt Stocks as freshman.
Norm Stocks (SC) 49 1s Oominc stronc enuld pull «p«et
Wells DeLoach (SO 4t.4s Vstersn nips Kapp t^r this.
Also compettnc: Bob Hicht (OOT.Ai. ai »f*«M 'Tirx,A», j^rt Bnrnsrd (SO)

IOO-Yam!> dash
Me*t Rocord: •.to—Mei Taiton. SC. 1»47

Mel Patton (SC) ».«• No competition lor fleet Trojan speedstor.
Bob Work (U<5LA» f.ia Blow-starter; could pu*h Patton to t.fts.
Ernie Uchtner (UCLA> ».9s Kd««s Pasquali for odd digit.
AUo competlnt: Jean Reep (IKH.A>, Oeorge Pasquali (BC>, Georse Beam»n (SC).

120-Yard mi^ti hurdli:.
Meet Record: 14.Ss—Jim Humphreys. SC, li39

Cral« DixoD (DCX^) l4.0n Sharpening up for duels with Dlllard
Dick Attlesey (SCl 14.4« PlnUhed In dead heat with Stanford's Mckeo.
Al Lawrence «SC( M.ds Rounding Into shape; has done 14 4s
Also competing; Bill Halopoff (Uor,A> HtMrh WIUom (UCLAi. Don Halderman (SO)

Meet Record:
Bob Chambers (SC)

Wally Wilson (SC)

Jack Miller (UCLA)

ItO-YARD RUN
Im 54 »s—Prank Pletcher. UCLA, 1»47

Im 55 2s Seeking Troisa school mark: « cinch
first

Im 54.2s Made this against Oooipton behind
Pruitt.

Im 55 7s Should break Im ftfts; aajr nab second.
Also competing: Hugh Mitchell (UCLAi. Stan Msttoon (SO).

220 I AkU DAatl
Meet Record: 2».«s—Mel Patton, SC, 1»4«

Mel Patton (SCt 2<» ts Outclasses wlnd-awept field
Oeorge Pasquali (SO) 21 4s 1-2 for Troy. Watch for L)«htner, Work.
Ernie Ughtner (UCLA) 21 «s Hasn t approached '4t running form

Also competing: Bob Work (OCr.A». J^.n R^n 'T?CL.'\», Sam Ntchohson (SC)

Meeit Record
Royal Batch (UCLA»
Joha Cherry <3C»
Johnny Pattee lUC^LA)

Al?o competing: Bill 8*ll*'r« fU'~

TWO-MILE RUN
9m 12tft Louis Zamperlni. SC. 19r%

9m *6\% Gains revVnge for mile loss.
9m 44 6s Blos&omed out last week; incoiuistent
am 44 3« Capabi* W winning here: has experience.

SC), Oray Berg <8C|.

220-YARO LOvv mURDLES
Moet Record: 22.7s—Karl Vickery. SC, ItSt

Craig EWxon (IXTLA) 22 As Defeats* Prasler In close race
t-Ronnle Praaier (SC) 22 0a Always tough against EHxon
Al Lawrence (8C) 23 5a Another SC digit has run 23s na4

Also oompetlng Hugh Wilson (UCLAi. Bill HalnpA<f (tICI.A). Joe Scott (SO)

DA Y
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The COMPLETE CLOTHING STORE for MEN
1036 BROXTON AVE. • AR-3.5486

Oppo«if« foat Offico

Trying for Ross Bush's SC
chool half-mile record dm 52.3s),
•uriy Bob Chambers, freo-whcel-
MK Trojan iron-man, couW pro-
ido the most spectacular per-
)rmance. assuming that Wally

vVil.son and Jack Millar force him
to run all out Chambers won the
PCC-Big Nine race in Im 52.4s
in '48, but has doubled up in 440
and 880 this s««son.

Close rivalry is offered in the
'» jump, with UCLA handyman

' M orge Stanich doffmg his base-
ball togs to duel Jack Barnes,
flame-thatched Trojan sophomore.

Much speculation has been
raised in regards to the recent de-

>|)mrnt of Taylor Lewis, 6ft.

-in., 230-pound Bruin di.«;cus gl-

int, into one of the nation's best
m the platter event. LewL«» flipped
\f circular slab X70ft. 5 l-8in. at
;mta Barbara to break the school
.*(X)rd and had a pre-meet throw
.f i7r)ft.

Southern California romps are
irtually assured in the shot put
nd pole vaule—two weak Bruin

events.

Meet Record: «ft »»«ln.
Oeorge Stanich <UCLJH §n Ha
Jack Barnes (SC) 8tt. 5in.
Henry Alhara »SC) «ft. 21n.

Also competing: Sid Krupnlrk f'"-'*

Wilson. SC. IMO
Ing only third tUne. but ca-^ do It.

:>.^v^...<iaore: did ftft SV^in In 'M.
Broadjumper edges Krupnick for third.

,v ... . (g<-.,

POLE VAULT
Meet Record lilt 71n —Liorlng Oay, SC. IMS

John Montgomery (SC) 14ft »ln. Mar threaten meet record, a sUndout.
Tie b-tween Jack Rowan (SC> 14ft, Plucky aophPosore geU up there,
and Al ZlmmariDMi (SC) lait Mo Rounds out Trojan sweep.
Also ocmpeting: Roy Vujovlch (UCLA), Leiand Case (UCLAi.

BROAu juMr
Meet Record 24ft llSin Al Lawrence. SC. l»4d

Henry Alhara (SC) 23/1 »"jln Fouled on 24ft gin leap at Stanford
Ai Lawrence (SC) mtv I'^in Holds meet record, good for deoond.
Mick Olorlnaseo (UCLA) Wftfiv^m Treys PaUalls has done 23ft 7%1«.

Also competing Ellxy dark (UCLA* T» •»• ^>rk (UCLAi. Tom Paisalis (SC)

SHOT PUT
^ Meet R«>cord Mlt. »V4ln^Jeiry Shipkry. UCT.A. l-»4a

BlU Baylees (SC) Wft. lOmn POO champ far from »9ft tT^in. best.
Jew Swope (SC) ilft. llMn VasUy-Improved: set to eclipse ft2rt.
Henry Springer (SC) Mft. lOSin Rates nod over Bruin ace Pastre.
AUo competing: Oeorce Pastre (UCI,Ai. Taylof Lewis (UOLA).

Meet Record

:

Taylor Lewis (UCI«A)
Bill Baylees (SC)
Jess Swope (SC)

IMft 1 1 In Ken Carpenter. SC, IMS
ITOrt. ftt'.ln One togg will ahat^r meet mark.
149ft H4S slK>wn continual Improvemeni.

Is to mounting SC avalanche.

OTTO PO>VER »>' cAMPv&BMm simiU

Meet lUiDord
Cr Toung (UCLA)
ICarl Henning (SC)

Dean Dillingham (SC)
Aleo oompettna Mfl .<^m«'

212n. 7% in -Bob Peoples, SC. 1939
19art. 4*4la. Bidding: for 200-foot toss, dependable
Itart. IV^In. Has shown come-through In previous

meets.
191ft »i/«ln lerraUc: old-Ume foe of Toun<.

(UOLAi. Norm Adams (SC).

VOUR
IN f^OHX or

v\H\^ ^^n ' ^'lii \ WM. vou ^

CAMPUS
BRAHJ S€RV»Cf

P-f », fj ', (.'PI. , f^jj

" •-'"^'^ r-ti ^ ^^

t
^^

Mill t? M A t

Meet Record 9m 19s—SC. 19>l and 1942.
SC (Wallr WiUon. Wells De-
Loach. Morm MlMks. Bob
Chambers) *" IS 9r fastest mile relay com)>o r>B the coast.
Also competing: UOI.A (Hiigli • ^^11. Al Kapp. Bab Right. Jeff Lawson).

F I N A
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Sovtbem California 89V^. UCL.\ |j ,

SCO» I
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BRAKES
AOjUSTfcD: i^i.OO

RELfNED

6.50-..

CAMPUS BRAKE S£RWC£
C4U ^/?-99265 o^ AR.907^i

PRBi PICKUP< DUfVeRy SeRVfC£
Gavi-ev at lindsrook drive

BRAKE REUNIN6
10,000 M*LE

*V«ITTCK(5UARaKT£e

<^0P u!C5 OP LIN/NG

Los Angeles City
i\ '*initnini^ for

POLICEMAN
' $290 to $340 ^ER MONTH

Ml MM I M KK^X nil Ml \ I s

FXCEllENT PMYSICAl CONDITION
MICH SCHOOL GRADUATION
2 1 TO 3 1 YEARS OF AGf
59 OR MORE

'Al>PLY NOW R 00m \] LA Ci*y Hall
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Neffers Face Indians,
Bears; Enter Tourney

Friday. May 6, J 949 UCLA DAILY B«UIN !|

,

In addition to the four major
f^ports—basketball, softball track
"'

1 swimming—carried on' by in-

me UCLA Intramural department
sponsors several other minor ac-
"vities throughout the semester.
Four activities, all in individu-

al competition, are on tap for the
next three weeks with three
r>orts sets ts go after softball
"Ids next we^k. The fourth ac-
"vity, however, will get under

weeKend. They entrained for the Bay rejrion last nichtplay Stanford today, California tomorrow T„d S hS.e
'

" —
I

immediately following Saturday's
matches so they can open play in

'^fidderi Hold Intra
• A

-A-

LCif!i|jM.iil, J«jliii^oii

Squad
•

cod Rrvo

Scores
Bjr Vwlt«4 rreaa

NATIONAL LCAGUB
^'^."*** «» 300 02(V- 6 1Broo».,„ ._«»o<>4o..-, . i| house, John Tellefson and Frank

1

the Southern California champion-
ships at the Los Angeles Tennis
club on Sunday.
On this tennis merry-go-round

are Herb Flam, Gene Garrett,
Glenn Bassett, Robin Willner,
Jack Shoemaker, Paul Water

Several weeks of sweat and suBarrruTBe

Bdttif

•
^ ^ earns

/

'

-y tod;7a; tablT ten'nis eTZL^^^^^^^^^
'^'" ?"^^-" -<^ ^-"»<

.a.sts pair off in the first round'^"*"* " ***'"" '" '"^ Oa,„: Wilkinson. Accompanying the
' — •

irMrouna,_
_ Bruins on their northern excursion

IS Coach J. D. Morgan.
SHOULD REPEAT
Flam and company appear as

good things to win this weekend
as they blanked Stanford, 9-0, in
an earlier match at Westwood.
Meanwhile, the Indians defeated
the Bears. 5-4, so that makes the

an open elimination tourna-
Miont.

ii\a PONG
The ping pongers continue play riustourgh

'Hrough next week with the fin-!'***' ^""'^ - - no ooo ooo i-

5

's scheduled for late in the week L ^"''l' ^**'^ ''>

Although the tourney was not
' • Id last year because of lack of
' tcilities, Wayne Rosenoff, intra-
"lural director, promised that this
year's competition will be played
under ideal conditions.

The intramural office will draw.ch*»7o**''
up the schedule for the tourney

pLi ^*1. •<* 002 001— 3 10Philadelphia oiO 010 OOO- 3 • o
Munger and Oaraciola, Rice (•» ivvrowy and Semlnlck. '^' "***

( 10 innincs)
Pittsburgh 010 000 100 0— a B q

-- — - » 7 1

l?f*.!"' ^f^l <'.>. EHckson (0) and Mc-
<S) and OooDer.
(Only tames scheduled)

AMSJUCAN I^AGUB
"?*"*" — 000 100 oa<v— 3 «Cleveland „ - . 060 oio oox- 7 11 olBruins definite favorites overKramer. Robinson i2} Dori«h (4) Kin * *

^ ^^^ over
der (7) and B«tt«: jyiler and He«an.

their northern brothers.

However, the Bruins aren't tak-

and the contestants will meet S"'^!*'"'
.'*'

in«7cri Yankowskl (9)

and Robinson.
Washlnrton at Bt Ixniis. nisht

their indicated opponents at their
convenience.

nn T.E SHOOT

I

un Tuesday, Wednesday, and
' Thursday, May 11, 12. and 13, re-

spectively, the second annual In-
tramural rifle shoot will be held
on the rifle range in the Mens
gym. The contestants will be
.subject to the following rules and
regulations:

^
, t

4 1—Each participant will shoot In atroup of six on one of the three days
.. . «/i, l>»''t»c»P«nt will shoot one Na-
tional Rifle association match.
3~A11 contestants will use long 23 rifles

Participants are entitled to bring theirown rifles although the ROTC will fur-nish rifles for those who do not have
tneir own.

*--Rl'le team members, both ROTX:and varsity, are ineligible.

The deadline for signups will
»)e 2 p.m. on May 11. Sign-ups
will be taken only in the Intr<.
inural office, MG 202.

ARCHERY
Archery will take over the in-

tramural spotlight on May 16-17.
as campus William Tells will have
the opportunity to display their
skill. The tourney will begin at
3 p m. on the 16th and will be con-
cluded at 5 p.m. on the 17th. A
winner will be chosen on high
scoring along with a champior
chosen from the group of entrant^
with established handicaps.

All contestants use a Columhi;.
round, consisting of 24 arrow.v.
from 50, 40, and 30 yards. Dead-

1

line for signups is 4 p.m. May 13.
n \T.MfNTON matter of days since Art Re^chle's

ihe final tournament, will be-
^^^'^^J team opened its season,

gin May 23, la.sFing through the'®"*^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ '**'. coming
26th. Sign-ups deadline is 4 p.m *^<*^" ^^^ home stretch with a

200 400 lOO— 7 12 . .«„-

R..vn«iH. » ^-000 112 100-8 9 ing the matches lightly as both
.?:^r^l4.^'£t.„;Z;.rl9,^";S?^ ^ii'S

Stanford and Cal ar^;^ 'alv^ys
mighty tough on their home

PhUadeiphia ooo 000 300-- 8 ,
coUrts. The locals must win both

' - »io2ooox-«io matches to stay within shooting— "-^ -^*— » IV V, <wcti.«..iicra lu stay wiinin snootine
£ Snso'^n"*'

'^'''*- ^•'- "^^^ (7) distance of the paceseting Tro-

strain will come to a climax to-morrow at 10 a.m. when Coach
Red Sanders divides his gridders
into two teams for the annual
spring practice intrasquad game.
Although practice will continue for
several days more, the game will
serve both as a barometer for
which Sanders can rate his men
under fire, and also as a start lo
the colossal Varsity day planned
for the returning alumni.
Sanders has divided the men so

that both teams will be fairlv
equal. Coaches Tom Prothro,
Mike Balitsaris, and Tommy Har-
rison will handle the Blue team
while Jim Myers. George Dicker-
son, and Tom Whitley will com-mand the Whites.

, .^''7 Lampkin will handle the
tailback chores for the Blues with
Lee Herschman, Bob Watson andDave Williams completing the
starting backfield, Lampkin has
iniproyed greatly over last yearwhen a slow start in training heldhim back and kept him on the
hench much of the year.
Veteran Ernie Johnson has been

assigned the task of leading the
Whites, and along with Jim Buch-
anan, Howie Hansen, and Cliff
Schroeder should give the Blues, o
plenty of trouble. i)\

^WeVss^l„r '•'^^* ^•"- "-«>"«'^

I>a—U-Jerry Fields

ifrfiPV* Anderson. •Tom Burk
5£r,V"S'^'t"*'." Mandula«*«—36-Malcolm Ellis

R^?« ™^*''*''^ SimpsonRT—lO-West Matthew.s
***—*<-Dave Dobrow. «1-Ivan MeamQ-26-Jullan Welssuin. 80 Tom BushM-Russell Schumacher ""'*^
L«—34-Ray Nagel

"-liSk^e*? Kiy '''^''' ^-"^'«
^}^^*_^ic)LeT~22^^9^ Douglas.

Women's Tennis^
Tennis courts have been re-

served Sjiturday afternoon for
the women's intramural ten-
ia matches.

n
'%^

jans, who bounced the Bruins, 6-3,
recently.

LOPSIDED WIN « 'J' "* ii-uuuie. j.\

The Westwooders got in their LrI''l!nH'^ ^^^ ^^^ starting line-
'

final practice tuneup before head-
1 "Sli frac^^ '"'^'^'^ ^''" '""^ ^"^

BLretv
No.Name
32 D Hunt
1« G Way
12 B MacUichlan
10 G.Pace
42 L. Bteiner
40 G. Pastre
37 D. Cogswell
35 L. Her.'chman
48 L Lumpkin
45 B. Watson
31 D Williams

vs.
POB.
L£R
LTR
LGR
C

ROL
RTL
BXL
Q
LHH
RHL

*,is

HAi HAND! rr

ing north by ti-avelling to Clare
mont Wednesday where they wal-
loped Pomona's Sagehen's, 9-0,
without dropping a set. let alone
a match. The Bruins played with-
out the services of stars Flam
and Garrett. Bassett moved up to
first singles and defeated Don
Woolsey, 6-0. 6-1.

The Southern Cal event rates as
one of the topnotch championships
>f the country this sea.son and
hould prove great experience to
he up-and-coming Westwooders.
Another potent UCLA entry in

he Southern Cal tourney is Bev-
rly Baker, hard-hitting co-ed wh(

's seeded No. 2 in the women s 1 Beach Lif<>ir..».^.
singles. She rank.s behind only =

"-iteguardi

Gussy Moran. her fellow Santa
Monican. in the seeded lists, and
many figure she een take "Gorg-
eous Gussy."

WHITES
Name No

L. McLaughlin 47 «
E. Eaton 37

H. Thompson 57
D Riggs 15

J- Buchanan 27
H. Hansen 17
E. Johnson 3<

C. Schroeder 51r
OPT1C1AL8: Calhoun (Washington)
Si^^'^^^K*^"^"***- McDonoSih,sun-ford I, Schwarts (DSC>.

«omn

L^ tmrry emsy in ImU pU€et—
iike get kigjoh done with fitHt

mmmpum mt Pon/ime Jemier's."^

,f^ f\ yf0

Wor k

Series

May 19.

Sanders to Be
Guest Speakt f

ROTC Banqui

Reichlemen Open Two Game
With Dons; Stanich, Andrews to Hurl

«!f.T!^H.*^
though it is just a a two-game series with the Don.atterofd«v«..r... A.!,.;..,«... be^ti^g Andrew.s. 7-5. and the

Bruins countering with a 16-(<
whitewashing behind Joe Hicks
now UCLA assistant coach
Crosstown. USC goes again.M

John Vergez' St. Marys Gaels, and
don't be too sure that the league's
tailenders won't upset the apple-

$1.21 hr. i

$1.15 hr.
II

Pool Lifeguards

Swimming Pool Mgri.
$273 \iet mofiHv

»ODT WO«K COMPlfTf OVIINAMt
IN«4NI ASSfM»l»tS

ASK }^\ FOR ESTIMATEJ

I APPLY tu^wL
I Room 11 L.A. City Hall

^.1

Bruin Motor Co

'220 CLt.^iL•u^i AVE,
at WHthire llvd

SUGGESTION
weekend doublereader against the
University of San Francisco Dons.
Only nine games remain on the
[Bruins' schedule, five of these be-
mg in league play against Califor
nia (two games). USC and Santa
Oara (two games).
The Dons come south with a

, strong team, sparked by five let-
Grid Coach Red Sanders will ;frmen in the starting lineup ! race will go' riakt dos^nbe the gue«t speaker of the Los Catcher John Matteucci. outfield- 1 final wire

Anf'.les Hieh SchooU ROTr* rv#Jer« Roh Rnt-Koo.. o^^ t_u_ ^ , r^ ,.

f

cart again.st Brideweser. Mazma-
nian and company. TT>e.GaelJ^ have
have fine pitching in Carrol Can-
field and Jack Rial and if they
can get a split, the tight CIBA

to the

fOi burn met

Ancles High Schools ROTC Of- ers Bob Barbeau and John Greal-
tuvis Alumni association at the i-*'^. firsthaseman John Vick andgroups semi-annual banquet to be'p'^cher Tom Butler have led Sanheld at 7:15 p.m., Saturday, m^.v P>anci.sco tc win.s ovei Stanford
14, at Lindy's restaurant, Santa Clara and St Mary's
Wilshire boulevard. Reichle sends fastballer George
Sanders, who will outline pros- Stanich to the hill today to give

* pects for the coming football sea- *^*' ^'K fellow a chance to high

/

son. will be introduced by Gen
I
Victor R. Hansen, UCLA gradu-
ate, member of the University of
California Board of Regents, and
member of the OAA Advisory
f>oard.

c
c

§
E

E

c

i

imUMIMWWHtlWWW WIWIimMHWHUM

^'^ Your Safurd >>

Nii-h.' ''-J- A R K f P

(., o '.V h r r^ if 'i

rl^r ker—

—

T ,1 k r ^.'' to

PARKERS
Grill 'n Griddle

CHEF LUIS

^ Most Reasonable
in Beverly HilU

^ Hamburgers
DcLuJK

jump against the Trojans tomor-
row. Bob Andrews, who has been
showmg a world of stuff and con-
versely very little control, tries to
mend hl.s ways tomorrow.

Come May 17th. its a cinch the
Trojans won't manhandle the Blue
and-CK>ld in the ignominious fash-
ion of the initial series.
Here are the probable lineups

for the weekend games for both
teams:

H ^^nfers

USF—
John Dunn, m
John Matt^uccl. e
Bob R&rb«>au. tt
Jack Orealinh. rt
John Vlck. lb
Mllke Bcarcflll. If
John M«loney. Sb
P»t* Malonfy. }b

j
Ust^ear these two clubs splii' '^S^.^H'l^'.!,,

DCL.A -
Pet« Moodv )to
Mari« Wrtnbertrr. rt
Unrio NItrlni. m
Bill HtckA, lb
0«n* RowUnd. If
Paul Tr*«t. rf
PhM BUlnh#r». 9b
Hal nandlrr. r
0#or»f 8tao4rh. 9
Bob Andrew* p

Vou CAN §Mli¥
*t.^^x

"^ fM>

tiixc the rigfot ii^ui^ment to
expertly clean upholstered furni-
ture wtlhottt removing it from
''^ f'rm/ses/ No prrvu..,. , , p^,..

' ' tcciiiired.WesH u .,

1 ( i ..'nifrd or (%r,r»i,r>t! \ t, > ,

tl'Xk

Near Wilshi » ,t

97^5 Sanfj Monicj BIv^

< ^ r n
1 f J- ' i

'

I. \ 7:

' r A <./

f"i r r ^

'f i! U 1 I

" .!r|j,|,

ARROW
ARA COOL
ENSEMBLES

»or

you

Coc

O .ucc.ttful .umm^r-lob .•Ir.'ng or vocotlcnfnq-
W '^>d impression ony>^? ^ y with a c*. ^u

P (id*'

W«lTf OR PHOm TOOAYf A. O. MIlLfR SALCS CO

n C your Arrow dealer todayl Ara Cool shirts come In
wh,te ond solid colors end . -> rcomponied by hormoniz-
»ng ''«« end -A - .(,-. ^

I ' i« f ( 'h

A RRp n^
SHIRTS and TIES

UNL£RWIAR

•-•V

HANDKIRCHlfFS

\ » »
« « *

SPORTS S\i\Ul% ^

•-rK^A
• • • %•

rf»wy»-f»
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Slugfests Dominate Softball Contest. ' ^00306 I raCKlTien 1163Vy FaVOritC
With .slugfests dominating. In-, Holding off a fifth and sixth . r» • ^tramural Softball teams put on [inning seven-run spree, Delta Tau

I

-^'1 "* KeViOW Oprn
their most wide open display of Delta defeated Phi Epsilon Pi by Tk m c. \

tallying six runs themselves in
^^^'*^^ ^>*y > t J n dthe current season as home runs,

long hits, and errors provided the
margins of victory or defeat for
the respective ball clubs.

^^ ^"^'^^'^^^^^•^•i^.^.^i^.^ ^.^^.1.^,^1.

'Los Ai'igele:^ Cifj^

,

it •KanMninf for

Permanetif P*«fftOMt M

Recreation Director, Female

Recreation Director, Male

$273 to $375 PER MONTH

DegcM hy Se^. in Fkyt. U.
or Rocroafiofi Roquiro^l

APPLY
Room 11 LA. City Hall

tallying six runs themselves in
the last two frames, 10-9, in the
closest of the seven games yester-
day.
YKSTEItDAY'S RESULTS:
3 l».in.

Drtt» T»u Delta-lO, Phi BkMilon Pl-».
Delta Up«llon-18, Phi Kappa Tau-S
ZeU B«ta Tau-17. Phi aisma Delta-l

4:15 p.m.
Bearkdowas-4. Ac Club-0.
Alpha Tau Om«ga-a. Theta Xi 1.
NBO-ll. Ma«onic Club-7.
Shmoes-t, Major>-0 (forfeit).

--4

ASSORTED STOCK FRAMES
Suitable for Water Colors. Etc.

"At I. • — Le«$ tliafi Vz Price!
Size NOW
14x18 $1.25
16x20 1.50
20x24 2.00
22x26 2.50
Prices Inrlufte Glass

Florence Gafdne*
Factory at 8972 Venice Blvd.

1 Block W. of Robertson

Physical Education majors who
are planning future careers in
coaching will have the opportunity
to see how I^rry Clark, erstwhile
PE major and swimming enthus-
ist, has put his coaching and swim-
ming theory into practice by at-
tending the "Aqua Revue," which
is being put on by the Bruin Swim
club.

Clark is swimming director and
coordinator of this year's event
which is scheduled for next Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday, May
12, 13, and 14, in the Women's
Gym swimming pool. Tickets may
be purchased at the Kerckhoff
ticket booth for 75 cents. Half
the proceeds are going to the Uni-
camp Fund. Take advantage of
this opportunity and buy your
tickets now.

five Meef Marks Dangere
In Bfubahe •Trobabp^ Affair

By Bob Myers
It'll be the last waltz for UCLA's freshmen trackstr,

tomorrow afternoon when SC's yearlings invade the lo< a
scene for the season's finale, and from all indications

to the result, this will be .w

Old Rockporf Choice
By Bob Benolt

Dsltr Bnda T«rf Wriier

With 14 starters likely to go
postward in the diamond jubilee
running of the Kentucky Derby
tomorrow at Churchill Downs, to
many it looks like Olympia against
the field. However, here is the
way we see the outc<Mne: Old
Rockport, Palestinian, and Olym-
pia in that order.

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISFMrKiT
1^ Vf.

Speaker:

Suhjert:

Sponsored by:

uncil

.fR VICES
I

M

ReligiOU*: Cr^r^f Rl^rf

IRIDAY FV^NING
May 6 8:00

Rabbi Morton E. Kaufman,
Associate Director Hillel Council

'*What It A Religious Man?**

Sigma Delta Tau ^t.: Fpsilon Pi

Kappa Alpha Phi
] r\Q 1r-

I

Mermen Seek to End Drought

At Expense of Cal Swimmers
By Leonard St«>ciicr

It's been a long time since a UCLA varsity swimming
learn has won a conference dual meet. Not since the 1944
season when a Bruin aggregation splashed to a 40-35 upset
win over the Trojans have the lo-I

cal finners been able to triumph both have fared about the same in four-Tanner tTronr'pnVrotl''"' !1"
«rnrina- AVith Qr* r-ai i^of i^ or;!

^^'^ ^^ Concentrate on tt..

meets wUh Fu.>eHon JC .he Bears :XrheaT4>pSft?oTinThem:.were defeated 50-25, with the will inrlnrlo rVr^T rnlLi V ,

Bruins doing a li„le better, 49-26. SLVnne,'%''7oup?e"o'f "4™.'
LOSE CLOSE ONE milers who could surprise him

Last year the Westwooders .. - Am^«,«.^,.^r
showed their best performance of

^"^'^-A '*»««'<- AN

dance the Brubabes would ratt.
-I

ait out.

Not only are the Trobabes
sured of picking-iu) most of nu
first places, 14 t<f be exact, lu]
Jim MacGregors SC spike hai I,

are expected to accumulate a mi]
jority of the second and th.rci
spots during the afternoon. E\. rj

if the Trobabes were shut out *

place and show positions, their 1

firsts would net them 70 points
more than enough to take moo
honors.

RECORDS MAY FAIX
Five meet records and sever i

school standards are in danger i

tumbling in the meet. Bill May..
9.9s acme in the 100 should ft
before John Bradley of the Tio
babes, and Bradley should alsu
snap Stan Skaste's and Mayo'5
220 mark which stands at 21.7.s

Dick Shea of the Brubabes r

tabbed to capture the only fii^t]
place for the local cause in tti.-

meet. The elimination of Llo c
Jepson, 4m 25s miler, from tt.-

over any one of their southern
division foes.

But today up at Berkeley the
Bruins get their first even-money
chance of doing the trick in that
long span of time with an ex-
pected tight clash between them
and the University of California.
The locals will also face Stan-

^»^*'»»»*»**»» »V row but that contest offers very
little hope #or a Bruin victory

CLASS I r I [ [ ) A I ) V [_ f^ f ! S !MG

^ ford in their northern trip tomor- j^^^ 39-36

FoUowii
Cal meet.

the season against f^a\, only to

KH 21 SB Open for ciasjtilitrU

AdvertUIng: 11-1. Mon. throu(>:h FH.

SERVICES on f ki:d
••MBAT- IN YOUR LBCTViUSS MSANS

A'» Shorthand will tet" It. Dr. Ur«KK'«
meUio^ developed world champions.
Court rei>ort«rs use It. Easily learned In
• weeks. AccredUed teacher. HI-4931
a lt-er 3 p.m.

THB8S8. papers, expertly typed. KdlUni
Latin. 0«rman French. Translations.
Music. Rush iobt, OOACHINO for eK-
awts, theses. Book reviews outlines,
research Richt on campus. B.U. 50373

FOR SALE
'21 rORD. «.door. Rebuilt enc. Healer and

TYPINO-Term pai>crs. theses, our special- '"''**^"^^ Bedroom Set. Philippine m*
ty. Also mlmpoKraphlnK. printing. Ac- 1

^ojany. Monterey style. AUo double
curacy. Reasonable prices HO-f-47»2.' jn* ttr»as and box sprint . BR-0-4M4.
Evenlnts PA-300S.

I DArr-BAFT-Neat little FoM '37^ Co^I^
KXPKRIBNCKD typist. Rapid—Acurate— Built for two. Oood condition. Bargala
Dependable Statistical work a speclal-l AR-»-««50
ty . Reasonable rates

TYPING—experienced all~klB4s
able neat, accurate, rapid. Phone AR
MOtS.

Phone 8M-933M.
Depend-

PRCTTY Ctrl with unu!<ual voice will sing
with -

Bradley, meteoric sprinter from
SC by way of Glendale Hoover

Following is dope sheet of the *^'f^' , ^ Ail-American high;
*. i. 1 » J- , e al m*»#>t , school 220 man last year shouldagainst a powerful Indian squad^^** '^^*- take blue ribbons in iwtT'fK^ inn

that has lost only one meet in the m«^<»>«J^-ucla rMcOray. Tuffu. Neiaon> 1„h oon "^^"^^'^ ^^^ the 100

past 40 oStlngs
"^ ^' ' V^VSi';'- ^^'' ^"'^^ ^^^^ ^'^"^

U^ee 9 8^'clocki^^^^^^^
CrA^I^AR BOITND |-ru^>^ ^^>' *-- <-• ----and"a'2?.2sTfVo"^^^

._... ..» „,.^, „„ Both Cal and the Bruins haye DtTin^johnaon (c. Brooks (ucla). Luk. to his credit this season
{^ "«hts. Good condition. 612 Veteran ,

not WOn a Conference meet this loAlX?;:;;' /nma* a«..K .nmA. « u TJ L ^

it^^^'^unil-T-. . ^- y^' ^ the loser of todays affair! ''Jr(^'f"°
^"^'- *"'^" '"^'' ^'

' "^^/^ the dope sheet for the
" ^.K.v Master J-door aedan. Excellent ^|„ ^^t likely reside in last p\ac€^^lu^Jn~^''SlA!

^"^^*' ^^"•''** ^^'' ^^'^^^.^ freshman battle tomor.
in conference standings. JBreastatroke — oook (c>. Tufni (Ocla».'J^P^

afternoon with predictf^n

As an indication of the equality 445:!^raXV°;DCLA>. Matthew (C>. RU- ry?rd dash « .. .«..of talent between the schools;' k»nd (Ucla) <uclJi iludr.h.^l***/S^ ^^J' "*«* '

Relay- C (Sllco*. Dickey. PhlMlps. Fisher) 22«y,.rd nffn ^'n'^ J.®^' 1^WMHwr>mtm^ a^^-m. r-.i •• TT<-rT A »'» ^^'^-yaro dash — Bradley <8C>. Had) '

(UCLA*. Russell <8C>. 3138
.llJtl^ ***»^ — Norton (SCi. Doughty
<aCL.A). Taylor (BC) 49 U *^»«n^'

'*?nA'l/»'? .- Wehking (SC). Hangen<UCLA». Livingston (UCLA) Im 59 3s
Mile run Shea, (UCLA). Cleary <S<Dardenne OC).»4niS3 4s
2-mlle run — Jepson (8C). Shea (UCLA
Knlbe (SCi 10m 03.4s

130-yard HH Bassalo (SC). Baker (BC
Kscher (UCIA) 15 3s

Baker (8<;

condition throughout. Reas. After • »m
AR. 75701 1024 Brockton .

'35 PONTIAC. Poor condition but very low
price. Call Lary Margolki. AR-9-3313 or
Bruin office.

JDTP 194S Station Wagon body. KxceM^t
condition, low mileage. Salke. 020 Gayley
Ave.. Apt. I.

_

'37 FORD Tudor. Clean, good ron^lTlon
$205^00 YOrk 7049. evenings after five.

M PLYMOUTH Sedan. 4S Dodge motor
Radio. U50 Apt. 1. 10717 Strathmore.
Unit 10 Vet Houslnn

FOR RENT

ncyainttf «//* r^mm^n ^t^tx^'^a^*^ Relay— C (Sllco*. Dickey. PhlMlps.against two common opponents KeUmated score—Cal St. UCLA 37

KOVNER LEADS FENCERS IN ATTEMP1

TO REVERSE EARLIER TROJAN WIN
ITT • i-'ii A i. t ii- *i^. . .. Kscher (UCIA) 15 3srencing his last match for the of being championship caliber 220 yard LH-Bessaio (So.
University. Leo Kovner, first post- epee material in the future, will »h^t'^Vut-v^DorlV'(sc)

^|war captain of the fencing team, team up with Ted Sturmthal to _.Bordy (ocla). 4Mt e',i'n

-jwill compete in both epee and foil try and avenge the 1-

this Saturday, when the Bruins' record of the last meet

Peach (S<

with band or combo. For experience! UNOanAI .>^iC:;rn;;Tt f—PTl T ^ . \

^"'^ :>aiuraay, wnen me Bruins recora or the last meet. Ja»ell..--Norton OC.. Hooks
•^-"«

!! "^?n".'^^n'*T;f,"e^:'' i^l.r?^'A\l1:'cT.r^^^ the Trojans at 2 p m. in the Marks is a sure .starter in foil.l„.^^?; J?S'. iJS^^'k'^ec.
mar :nd^;Lnct''u'a^;'n:''liw"*r.!5;.:'*;:pTd O CX a/^V' mll^^JrU "be" h "'Ve^^ Hl'^^V «>^- '^''^

"[^^.^l '^^^ ^^^ ^j «"^ ^^ ^'^ team Up with Kovner'
^^.Z'iJ'Tsc'^ ^"^i". Tn'_and accu..te work. OR^miO rates. Natural g.-". uotransirtaV^^ Varsity day activities arranged and either Slavitt or Handley to Broad ?imp -Norton (SC)T

TYPINO HlCHVing-W>»>^.Ki. r>t^, M.-.l Uon to UCLA M a r S M 60SM. fOr alumni lettermen. •

^

1 Klnchelor (SC». 22ft liiln.
Tarlor AR-7-6161 « 30 a m to 5 pm I APT. new deluxe BeautifnUy "furnished I n^..^ D»:i». 4 • * *i-.

———^ Pole Vault-K»lly (SC>. Wolc
THBHI8 TYPING Accurate r.*.«n«hl. '

''"Cle. Near UCLA Real kUcheS^ ^^<^ Bailey, Captain of thlS At^t^A i_ w * .* '
^^* "'< '^InTHRIS TYPING. Accurate. rea«,n^e p.uo, wltk telephonJ Tra'niporUtlS: Vear's team, will team tin withi

A foil and ••her bout C«n*J»U 4 Man Mile RH.y-SC (Br,
reasonable
8 U S0O7

RIDE ANTED
RIDE WANTKD to BurWnk. S dayg m

week at 3 p m Call CH 6«534

HRLJ* WANTED

AR »:33S
OQMPijrrgf v «>, ^.> .

.—i rr 1^^^ Irvine and Allen Gra'nde in **' "^' touohei* out of nlnr. Kpe^
vwjatJ'L.BTBLY Beautifully furnished new C^ » • .. 1 .. . - ». a

'^m^.'^'VL JP^ .^*o
. >o minutes froml^*"^'"' Lev|ne took all three of oouU mr« thre« out of five

try and avenge the 1-2 win -lass ^'^^o^dy (u!S:k)'^"46ft'^ik
'''^'^ '^'

Javelli*—Norton (SC). Hooks (SC). Klnch'
lor (SO 178ft. lOln.

tie for secoi
nchelor <S(

., . wunoii« (SC). 6ft 2'alnnaiey to Broad Jump Norton (SC). Toung (UCLA
I Klnchelor (SC». 22ft. i^^ln.— Pole Vault— K»lly (SC>. Wolcott <8C) O"

(SC). 12ft lOln
4 Man Mile Relay—SC (Bradley. Taylo

L«uflenback. Norton). 3m 30 Ss
Final Score— U80 frgltmgn 101 'j UCl
freshmen -i9\'».

ucn.A
8-004".

trr SO Including utilities.

BVUUmn CAMP cook Must have pre-
vious e.;perlence cooking for large SUM.-:
T*«p« (7S persons*. Oood pay. Work I area
Junt IS-Jiily 10 Sequoia National Park I tIB')

ROOMS—Mnf—Walkln« dlataoce. 1 bUu
Single, double. Sep. »nt . sep bath
Prlvm.. hiome Pay or work, 023 WMt-
h< • 92821.

CR |his matcKes against SC in their
last meet. 'Burt Marks may also
fence salmm

Art RUey, who shows promise

Oontact Alden Barber.

. .vi JTAL fv— '-'--.-# •-

Two bedro(
•r-T A

11832 Gateway

^ >t clean-«t» man. «IIoua«
tioi"

. 8.C an bo«ir. Call Wfi-0003 or
BW -0-4547

GIRL student llrht work for room and
ivMrri Fr wiu. t ir»n»p, Choorful family.

3M0.
Wan I pa-i til.

WH-0002 or
TOc an hour. Call

FOR SALR
•«• FORO Sedan Late '47 Ford Conyert.
Club "41 Chev Sedan Kxrellent Late
•37 r.rrtrd 8 Convert 48.000 miles and ,^, - _
'• privately owned. Make offer ,'^->^^ *^*N to share apartment

Kitchen
Breaklaal and lunch. ARlt

ROC'V
privileges.
30508.

AIRY ROOM opening ti balconv
for aCtidy. Foreigner welcome.
morning or evening. AR. 35441.

Hne
earn

IVi BLOCKS from campus. Furnl&he<|
apartment for 2. 800.00. 8wlmmln>
pool—

s

un decks ARliona 08710.
WITHIN walking distance RoonT twin ,

beds Two young ladles share AR 30518 Ij

tonoheft. Foil and epe>e are «»x-

cluiUvely point wraponii, witli

the foil tarf^et bein« the t4>nM>

and In the epf^, thf entire body.
8ab«»r U both a point and cut-
tinif w«apon. with the tariff
hf^lnfc refttrtrted to the head,
*r ,x ,n T body above the w»tet.

^A fFf PAUSADE S

rOR Y l~bSr
private b^iii and entrance. 175 South ij

Orange Drive WE. 0308

>«ik.<i 14^1 o< I, U tf

•1
' ovordrtre •>-

paint, upholstery.

10

ui ^*
»
y ^^'' '-^^ 'Z o o •

fConttnti^d from Page 6)

LA v.s. USF, Joe E. Brown Fiel<

4:00 p.m. Fencing match, U(
LA vs. use. Men's gym.

5:30 p.m.- Refrel^hments serve
in the Kerckhoff Hall Lounge.

6:30 p.m.—Dinner for Varsit
Club members and alumni lettei
man and friends in the Kerckholi

Officers of the Varsity club ar«

Quiet Dobeny Otstric

IIceileiu ,

•»5 FORD Coupe ne
^tlres Pa( Evt «|S.

•51 MODEL A 4 -door aedan Nev uphol-' *^'** opening small furnished Upt for fou
•ieey. batlery. sealed beams, brakes and ™*" Wnlking distance. Realdence tel
in .,^«iunt gba»c. Oall afler 5 p.m. •Phone AR 3-9734.

- *

'^ WALKING dlatance-kltehen privileges -
Bah I8S4 Ply Ooupe. new retread*.! r.^ _ ^'^^''"« Hous^ Mm. 839 an

<•' brakes rellned rebuilt gears ***' '^^ Information AR-3 9734
lrauj.imjM.lon. motor steamcleaned. S. M. BKACH APT —1 bedroom share with ma
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of ^he'^^opin ion "tharvk'^rsitr
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Don Barrett

ecutive Committee; Yeomen, vice
president; Gold Key, secretary-
treasurer; Orientation Executive
Committee; Elections Committee;
Music and Service Board, commit-
tee chairman; Bruin Board of Re-
ligious Conference; Rally Commit-
tee; University Camp counsellor;
rv/.b.A. Coordinating Board; Cali-
fornia Men; A.M.S. Council; Cali-
fornia Club.

PLATFORM

Qu.ilificcifions

ASUCLA Rep-at-Large.
Freshman Class President.
Uni-Camp Drive Chairman.
NSA Delegate to 1948 Nat'l Con-

vention.
Member of:

Student Executive Council.
California Club.
Religious Conference Student
Board.

Gold Key.
Yeoman.—

. International House.
Beta Tlieta Pi fraternity.

Platform
Here are my plans for a pro-

gressive year for the ASUCLA,
and for keeping it an energetic
example of student self-govern-
ment.

LET'S IMPROVE
|Further negotiation with the'

administration will clear up the
aspects of REGULATION 1?'
which result in smearing of the
University's good name. Con.struc-
tive revision toward a consistent

licy is needed.
More Bruins should be made to

realize that numerous and varied
SOCIAL FACILITII.:S exist for,
their use . . . Bruin Host parties I

I-House suppers, URA Recs, Ma-

1

nic Club dances, etc.
|Newly proposed HOUSING

PLANS must be implemented by
vigorous student action to assure

I

rapid construction of low-cost
non-discriminatory living quarters
on campus.
Improved procedure in KERCK-HOFF HALL PHOTO STUDIO is

needed to expedite the taking of
yearbook pictures.
The role of the GRADUATE

55TUDENTS in University life
should be increased by their com
plete integration into the Asso
ciated Students.
, LETS INNOVATE
/ The popularity and success of
roreign student activities as a

,
medium of inter-cultural ex-
change, calls for more financial
aid and support for INTERNA-
/TIONAL HOUSE.

Reapportionment of existing KHSTUDENT OFFICE SPACE
should be effected to provide
uorking rooms for recognized
student groups.

Investigation has shown that
MUSIC IN THE CO-OP can be
inexpensively provided by means
of student -operated sound equip-
ment.
Recent sales records indicate

n.at budgetary revision, and pos-!
^ t • further subsidization by the!
^ CLA, of the Southern Cam-'
I 1 is necessary to make a LESS
f\' KNSIVE YEARBOOK avail-
Hi M N more Bruins.

1948
^^^^^'^ Board Chairman

a. Coordinated the following
committees:

1. Student Housing Commis-
sion

2. Council for Student Unity.
3. Transportation Bureau.
4/ Labor Commission
5. Council of Student Opin-

ion

Bureau of Foreign Service
Student Contact Commit-
tee
Library Committee
Charity Committee

1947-48^'^ Commission Chairman

3. Freshman. Sophomore, and
Junior Class Councils

4. Student Board of University
Religious Conference

5. AMS Executive Board 1946-

6. Gold Key

6.

7.

8.

9.

PloHorm

f *u
''^^.,'"""^*^'®*^ effectuation

of the Welfare Board Housing

S^C^J^Jn
^^^ 5:«"struction of a

^,uuu,uoo non-discriminatory stu-
dent housing project.

I 2 Encourage the Council of
Student Unity to continue its pro-pam of education and assistance
to social fraternities and sorori-
ties in the belief that removal of
discriminator>' clauses will come'from within the fraternity system
itself.

3. Regulation 17. I believe that
Regulation 17 should be revised
and a student-faculty committee
be established which would ad-
minister requests to speak on
campu... The general policy should
oe that all requests be granted.

I

I

4. Make appointments on
grounds of ability rather than po-'
litical expediency. ^

^
5 Conduct SEC meetings im-

partially.

6. Do all in my power to im-
prove and expand parking and
transportation facilities.

7. Institute a thorough publicitv
program to make students awan
of opportunities and services of
the ASUCLA and of the channels
through which they may register
their feelings.

A more representative student
government can be attained by the
development of harmonious rela-
tions within our student body. Any
attempt to categorize students in-
to distinct groups is to defeat this
puijose. The necessary unity can
be Realized only by accepting the
idea that we are members of ONE
university, with ONE goal—effect-
ive student government.
My candidacy is not based on

the representation of any particu-
lar clique or faction, but on the
fair and equal representation of
each ir^ividual student.

Listed below are the problems
which confront the ASUCLA with
possible solutions.

x.r"^;*"**"**"^* Endorsement of the
Welfare Board plan as only a tem-
porary step toward the ultimate
goal of housing for 10,000 students.
Constant student pressure on

the President and Regents until
this goal is realized.

2 Student Union: Postponment
of further action until the need
for more adequate housing is sat-
isfied.

3. Discrimination: Initiation of
resolution to the President recom-
mending that he make a public
announcement stating that the
university opposes the existence o
discriminatory clauses in the con
stitutions and bylaws of recoe
nized organizations, urgin actioi
toward removal
Formulation of a committee to

investigate all discriminatory prac-
tices within the University, such

l«!I^"i?"'*^^" °^ Occupations and
acceptance into Graduate School

4. Regulation 17: Vigorous stu-
dent pressure on the Regents to
revise the first paragraph of the
regulation so as to transfer the
discretionary power of the Presi-
dent to a student-faculty board
on which the Dean of Students will
represent the Administration

Inclusion of this idea in its pro-
per place in the second and fourth
clauses of the regulation.

5. Parking: Formulation of a
committee to secure information
and to work in cooperation with
the administration in solving prob-
lem.

6. GraduAte Studentu: Investi-
gation of the possibility of incor-
porating graduate students into
the ASUCLA on a fair basis.

gether to effect a change.
I commit myself to this pro

gram:
1. Cafeteria, bookstore, and

Mannings Studio will be investi-
gated by an outside efficiency en-
gineer.

2. Commuters will achieve wid(
participation in ASUCLA func-
tions through the establishment oJ
off-campus Community Centers in
their respective neighborhoods.

*u
^^^^"^^ ^^^^ ^ placed upon

the Board of Regents and, if nec-
essary, upon the LegLslature toprovide adequate housing and
parking for UCLA students

4. Regulation 17 will be drastic-
ally revised.

5. An organized campaign will
be instigated to lower student bus
rates.

6. Organizatioas with discrimin-
atory clauses will be helped to
eliminate these clauses. Nationals
wiir be informed that removal of
such clau.ses is a condition for
continued campus recognition

f'i^fh Greenwood

^^C^^^IP
- 1--- '\ j^ ^^ <^'oe-

ocirbara Abranis

Ot^an Warren

Qualifications:
PRESIDENT OF DORMITORY
COUNCIL

PRESIDENT OF VTOSTWOOD
HALL

SECRETARY U.R.A. BRUINSWIM CLUB
CLUB REP. U.C.L.A. TOAST-
MISTRESS

AWS EXECUTIVE BOARD
STUDENT WORKSHOP ADVIS-ORY COUNCIL
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
MAJOR

Qualifications:

By John Uphoff
Ability, qualifications and per-

sonality combined with a work-
ing knowledge of public relation.^
makes my candidate qualified for
the office of Vice president Be-mg a public relations major shehas been able to apply her knowl-
edge of dealing fairly and square-
ly with group activities on cam-
pus. Active in many organiza-
tions on campus she has always
left an impression of doing a iob
horoughly and efficiently. On
impus she has served as a mem--r of the URA executive boardand public relations head, an offi-

cer of Key and Scroll. Daily Bi-uin
"

desk editor, she has served on the
executive committees of the Uni-Camp drive as assistant chairman
campus chest drive, All-U-Open-
House. orientation. Red Cross.
i>i>A, and Women's Week She
has worked as an active member
ol the Sophomore and Junior coun-
cils and at the present time is theMardi Gras assistant chairman.
Because of her many and various
activities on campus she knowshow Kerckhoff hall runs and is
acquainted with the workings ofthe Student Executive Council.

Platform

Platform

Sherrill Luke

i

*t"\']
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QUALIFICATIONS

Qualifications

• il'ii; Judicial Board. T' . ign
f V Mango and Scholarships ( \,m-
n.ittee of NSA, Bruin Ski Club.

Platform
''_'•'• is a cr>i,.^ ,.„ , ,; for a|

^' '"'''' K"^' r
till.. I 1 \. ,',,i:^ \o ac-|

'' ''''
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^<if flrr mdf.j^^ndent* runr.m^ tl.

Too often the pressing problems
of the students have, been by-
passed or inadequately investigat-
ed. Immediate solutions and ac-
tion are necessary. In view of

I

this, I stand for:
Recreation Centers for Com-

muters: The establishment of rec-
reation centers; also the inaugura-
tion of bus .service to the campus
to enable commuters to partici-
pate in activities such as All-U-
Sings.

Cafeteria: Survey of the cafe-
teria to effect lower prices and
better menus.

I

Housing: The construction of
dormitories for men and women
to be started immediately
Parking: Survey of all possible

piirking areas to request that they
be made available to the students

Discrimination: All aid to be'
given by Student Executive Coun-
cil to enable organizations to ef-
fect removal of di.scriminatory
clauses from their constitutions at
their next national convention.
Regulation 17: To be completely

revised.

For immediate, positive action
also vote for Dean Warren, Presi-
dent, and Chuck Aronh#>rg and
Emil Sturmthal fc ! t -large

In running for office she has a
definite and constructive platfo.Tn.

I

As the official hostess of the Uni-
versity she would sponsor things
which would add to the spirit of
unity and friendliness on campus
and help build much needed tradi-
tion. She would initiate aHowdy Week" on campus and
give the path between Kerckhoff
and the library a tradition form-
ing name—"Howdy Lane." In her
opinion AINU-Open-Houses would
become a weekly affair, and com-
muters clubs would be built up
She would be in favor of more all-
University affairs on a non-profit
basis and for the benefit of off-
campus students she believes that
such things as the pre-Rec dinner
she worked on last semester would
be valuable for greater student
participation. She would encour-
age the program of student fac-
ulty relations and .secure their
support of complete and tradition-
al Wednesday claaa sings. Her
stand on Regulation 17 would call
for a more liberal policy of co-
operation with administration and
Student body. She would support
an adequate housing program
along the lines recently suggest-
ed or any practical plan that
would provide the needed facili-
ties. For promoting relations with
other schools she would plan all-
University affairs with other col-
leges in Los Angeles.

fContinued on Page H)
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Jackie Wagoner

Qualifications

:

Co-Chairman, Catalina Day; As-
sistant Chairman of the Junior
Prom; Assistant Chairman, Home-
coming Queen Show, 1949; Bruin
Board; Shell and Oar; Junior
Council; Sophomore Council; AWS
Model Josie Committee; Rally
Committee; OCB Secretary; YW-
CA Sophomore Club; Elections
Committee, 1948.

in first show and in Club.
5. AWS Activity Banquet.
AWS Hi-Jinks.
AWS Leadership Training.

Sophomore

:

1. UCLA Spur President.
2. AWS Executive Board.
3. YWCA Public Affairs Assist-

ant Chairman.
4. YWCA Leadership Training

Chairman.
Junior:

1. National Spur President —
elected during the summer at Salt
Lake City.

2. AWS Women's Rep-at-Large.
a. Started t h e Women's

President's Council.
b. Revised the AWS Consti-

tution.

c. Helped carry through a
pre-c o 1 1 e g e orientation
program.

3. Key and Scroll.
4. Cal Club.
5. AWS Executive Board.
6. AWS Associate Board.
7. ASUCLA Vocational Guid-

ance Committee.
8. UCLA Spur Junior Advkwr.

N Qualifications:

1. Member of O.C.B. for 3 sem-
esters.

2. In charge of Data Cards and
the Recognized Organizations List
for the past year.

3. Jr. Class Treasurer.
4. Senior,
5. Member of Soph, and Jr. Class

Councils.

6. Served on Jr. Prom. Ticket
Committee.

7. All-U-Open House Executive
Committee.

8. Catalina Day Executive Com-
mittee.

Platform

t^f^ff.

r* » ,

»

i
s r 't%

The Vice President is the offi-
cial hostess of the ASUCLA. In
addition to the routine duties of
correspondence and hospitality to
all visitors, I would attempt to
carry out the following:

1. Coordination of alumni clubs
with student activities , through
meetings between students and

1. "Mom and Dad's D^y"—
Official day on campus to help

towards UCLA unity. Tour of the
campus, All-U-Sing in Royce.
Chartered bi^^s and reserved
seats at a football game. Serve to
bring at least the commuters
closer to the campus spirit and
give UCLA some of the friendly
spirit of a smaller school.

2. Orientation Board as part of
the new Student Workshop

-

To carry on the excellent orien-
tation program throughout the
whole semester, not just the first
two weeks of school. Serve to help
campus unity in the long run.

3. Discrimination

—

I am definitely against any type
of discrimination but believe thatalumni club presidents, and stu-'

d»»<^rimination but believe that
dent speakers at alumni meetings ^"^ change must come gradually,
on campus opinions and needs. ^"'^ *^'"' «»-iiri«« ^..* ,.:...._

portunities.

- 3. Enlarge the work of the Stu-
dent Faculty Coordination Com
mittee, attempting to solicit fac-
ulty cooperation through an active
faculty committee.

4. Continue All - U-Open-Houses
under ASUCLA sponsorship, in co-
operation with other groups: pro-
•^essionals, departmentals, or hon-
ors ries.

As a voting member of SEC, I
would advocate:

1. Urging administrative cooper-
ation on housing and parking, and
support of the Welfare
housing program.

2. Revision of Regulation 17,
with provision for a board com-
posed of representatives from Stu-
dent Judicial Board. SEC. the fac-
ulty, and the student body to re-
view possible speakers.

3. Suspension of executive ses-
sion at SEC meetings.

4 Cooperation with Welfare •- ......^ K'"ups. a recrea
Board in keeping the campus free tional program, and perhaps a

and that striking out constitution-

2. Reorganization of High School, fha't'^^f:^? hlJ^thr '*'''n^
^'''"^

Day so that any high school stu- pjfi j L^^n^u^ ^^fj"
w.ll accom-

dent may attend for information'fh^Vh^^^,^^, ^^ST ^^
Jf^'"

'«

about UCLA's traditions and op-|„!^T"!lJ?"^,
^"'^ ^^P*" Hoi»€»e«

portunities
^^t^jand especially our •tiid^^nt faculty

P»>^e«. At these student faculty
parties, students have something
in common to discuss, and better
opportunity to get acquainted.!
and once students being io know
each other and understand each
others' views the discrimination
problem will begin to disappear.
4. Regulation 17^

In favor of striking out Section
2 stating that religious and polit-
ical speakers shall not appear on
campus.

5. Housing—

.

^. —- Would do everything to support
Boardl*"^ Welfare Board Plan for 1100

apartments, but feel that therr
should be no discrimination in any
of the housing contracts.

6. Veterans Night—
Lost our first fresh enthusiasm

for helping the Veterans, e.spocial
ly tho«e living at Gayleyville. One
night a month should be Veteran'.s
night, with- volunteer baby sitters
from the living groups, a recrea

O.C.B.
1. Work toward the coordination

of all professional, general and de-
partmental organizations.

2. To give representation on O.
C.B. to the above three groups
when they desire it and when they
have qualified for it.

3. Attempt to spread out the
traditional functions more.

4. Work toward an even smooth-
er functioning and more efficient
executing of the existing duties of
O.CB.

5. Obtain more publicity for the
social regulations of the school.

6. Attempt to have arrange-
nrients made with the Administra-
tion so that the required "white
slips" for all social functions may
be filed at O.C.B. rather than at
the Ad. BIdg.

7. To aid all organizations in ob-
taining the use of the facilities
available to them.

a. Approval of social functions.
b. Use of Daily Bruin.
c. Use of Kerckhoff Hall,
d.. Use of bulletin boards.
e. Use of ASUCLA News Bureau
f. Publicity in Student handbook
g. Space in Southern Campus.
8. Immediate representation of

Dorm Council on O.C.B.
SEC.

1. G.S.A. I favor the joining
of G.S A. with AS.UCLA

would eliminate the major causes
of probation, which is a lack of
understanding of just what OCB
is and does, and it would be de-
signed to help rather than hinder.

II. The OCB Chairman's position
of SEC calls for action on import
ant campus issues. I would vote
for IMMEDIATE student housing,
as I feel it is the surest method of
bringing unity to UCLA. I will
support the efforts toward re-
vision of Regulation 17. As Chair-
man I will continue to deny recog-
nition to professionals and honor-
aries with discriminatory member-
ship qualifications. My over all
objective is to strive for a more
closely unified student body.

Pal O'Connor
iiiiif I Ml''-

I will also be completely behlrn
the program now outlined l.^

NSA, the administration and th<j
welfare board for securing morJ
exchange students at UCLA.

I also believe that Regulation 1'.,

is outmoded for the needs of thi^j
student body and would definit^lv^
be behind a complete revision
this regulation.

The Bureau of student opim tu

would be used as a guiding light oj
keep the SEC informed on
campus sentiment. I think tl.a]
more polk are necessary and tho <>l

polls should be designed to ^
the greatest amount of accura .

opinion.

I would also see that the Cout
cil for student unity continued t» .

fine work started this spring it-

their determined efforts to remos .

any discrimination from ASUCI A
activities.

n

Qualifications
1. Member of O.C.B. for 3 se-

mesters.

2. Jr. Class Treasurer. ^jg^
3. Senior

4. Member of Soph, and Jr.
but

i

Councils.

Ariirli^T ^^'^t^'*'"*^
provision of| 5. Served on JrArticle 7 of their constitution to Commhave a permanent seat on the AS 1 « .*„ ,, rw.UCLA. Finance Control Board L^ All-U-Open

2. As a vote on SEC. I will
^^"^'"•

favor any financially sound plan
to alleviate the on-campus housing
shortage.

3 Favor the revision of regula-

Prom. Ticket

House Exec.

7. Catalina Dav Exec. Comm.

1. Work toward the coord ina-|
tion of all professional, general.

.7^ }\u % """^ * "'^''^ liberarand departmental organizations
use of the University facilities. " ~

Bob Franklin

from discrimination.

?

Dorothy Wright

movie.

OCB
Chairman

Hal Anderson

2. To give representation on
O.C.B. to the atx>ve three groups
when they desire it and when they
have qualified for it.

3. Attempt to spread out the
traditional functions more. I

4. Work toward an even
smoother functioning and more
efficient executing of the existing
duties of O.C.B.

5. Obtain more publicity for the
)Cial regulations of the school.
6. To aid all organizations in

obtaining the use of the facilities
available to them.

a. approval of social functions,
use of Daily Bruin.
use of Kerckhoff Hall,
u.se of bulletin boards,
use of ASUCI^ News Bu-
reau.
publicity in Student Hand
book.
.space in Southern Campus.
Immediate representation of

b.

c.

d.

e.

7.

Felix LeMarinel
'j^u J lit t-Lsitiuiii .

1. Freshman, Sophomore & Ju
ior Class Councils

2. Co - Chairnwin Fro«h - Sojw,
Brawl '46.

3. Band - Chairman & Decora
tions-Chairman Frosh-Soph Dance
'47

4. Yeoman, Secretary of Yeo-
man

5. General Coordinator of Jun-
i6r Prom '48

6. Assistant Stanford-Relations
Chairman, Homecoming '48

7. Chairman of Rally Dance
Homecoming' '49

8. Welfare Bd. Member- Chaii

-

man Bureau of Student Opink>n—
1 yr.

9 Chairman AMS Orientatk>p
'48 A '49.

Ptjfform
Since Welfare Board is the cor

of all campus problems, I will at
tempt to coordinate the organs of
the Board to accomplish the fol
lowing object ive.s:

1. An extensive publicity pro-
gram to make the student bodv
more aware of the purposes ano
functions of Welfare Board.

2. Through the Council of Stu
dent Unity; termination of dis

I

crimination in Bureau of Occupa
tk)ns; prevention of discrimination
in proposed new housing facilities

3. Improved public transporta
tion facilities.

4. T^e building of a 1400 car
parking k)t next to Hershey Hal
to aid in alleviating present prob
lems. »

5. Excellent job of the present
Housing Commi.ssion under Wei
fare Board will be continued an«i
all available aid given to it.

I propose that paragraph 3. .««

tion 2 of Regulation 17 be delo!, ,

and in its place substituted a pro
vision which would provide for a
committee of six. composed o(
three students, two faculty mem
bers and Provost Dykstra as "
ex-officio member, which dec,
on proposed speakers.

Dorm Council on O.C.B.

^ --x^ !*«.¥.

Qujlificjfions

I I^r»».s.(it'nt Freshman f^ul) n .-

Y S^^rial Committee an'l I^a<iri

-.(Kj) Iraining C\>niini(teo.

J Ftoshman 0)uncil-
^ ('^(^n. Secretary.
1 IRA. Swim Show Swwn

r .1 1 ! o n s

Organizations Control Board
OCB Constitutional Commit
tee Chairman
OCB Recognitions Committee

Elections Board
Orientatk)n Committee Public-

ity Chairman
Senior Rally Committee
Gold Key

Welfare Board

Chairman
Tom Hitchcock

Q u .1 1
1
f » c .1 f I o n s .

Vice Chairman of Welfare
Board Fall 48 Spring 49. Soph and

Councils;Junior class Yeoman,Yeoman -.««- ^vrv«.ivi«», jw»iii«iii,

Class Councils (Sophomore and ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^'^^''^n of Village
unior) Relation Homecoming 1948. Pub-
l*re-Legal Associatk>n

Pl.if form
I. The OCB Chairman is respon-

ible for the relations between the

licity rh»!'-niMn

Spring I'M

PLifform

Catalina Day

If elected
Welfare

n 1 1/ )

I

1 n 1 1 I . H V
I

all recognized or-
In order to in.sure a T*^ "^^ utmost t

'of '

to the position of
Board chairman, I will!

o I <'^ '^ this hoar !

I r<*

V. . |l

I' r

l^u

an morp than mere
uld conduct a con-|^''^"''^P<^'*<«^' '

.ampaign through Daily

' -h a

V«. .Ml hi sifT \ A ' 1
i (

iti(i r^^Rtil/it ions oi

H' tioning organization '^^ service to thr •

body. I will ab- <;

'

.
I i . for

students in attendance at
mer school.

T vviH ^\\if niv whole hea^te<j^

those
sum-

onal con-
iUon. >>• h

11)1.'

^ivf niy

urwl'M sui ^''^>urii «' li\ [I

Of shall Litchman
Pljfform

'~'" -fmlnatlon
rv-.rk with local IFC and Panhel

to eliminate discriminatory clauses
in constitutions of member fra-
ternitieu and sororities.
Regulation 17
Complete revision of 17. Place

the powers of deciding on who
.should speak in the hands of SEC

i'lovide 2.000 car parking lot
west of Hilgard near the propose I

Medical building. Money need- l

should be provided by ASITCI \

and Administration finances il '
•

Admini.stratlon will not volunteer
t\yn f.iii amount.

Adoption of Student Housing
Plan offered by the Housing Com-
mittee of Welfare Board if costs
can be k^pt at the proposed lev.-'
with ad^nnafe safety provisions

Investigating the poesibilitv o
reducing price* whenr i.

Quicker, morr effKi«n(.
more economical service by
proving text book service
;> .nnel hirC'- >'\ ' I

<- . • oi r^

' m -

...1

A

/

^-T
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A committee composed of fac-
ulty members and members of
the student body will investigate
the possibility of improving the
efficiency and economic condition
of the ASUCLA.
Open Book Market Triulinr

'

Center *

The creation of a trading center
at which students may exchange
books with each other, thereby
eliminating the loss of 40 per cent
to the student on the resale of
book-s.

Qualifications:

1. Labor Commission Member
for 1 year,

a. Head of
Book Store Investigating
Committee.
Manning Investigating Com-
mittee.
Hasher Wage Investigating
Committee.
Fair Bear Investigating
Committee.

3. Welfare Board member for
1 year.

a. Member of Campus Chest
Drive Distributing Commit-
tee.

4. NSA Vocational Guidance
Subcommittee.

5. Welfare Board Representa
tive to NSA Coordinating Board

infringemehts of academic free-
dom.

7) Eliminate discriminatory
practices in Bureau of (Occupa-
tions, honoraries, and living groups
as distinguished from social fra
ternities.

Qualifications
1) Chairman of All-U-Occupa

tional Conference.
2) Alternate Delegate to 1948NSA National Conference.
3) Chairman of UCLA-NSA

vocational Guidance Committee.
4) Council for Student Unity.
5) Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity.

ANDIDATES
Dave Leanse

r'**'-

CoorJ I lid ior

_^, Bob Grftid'no

Qualifications:

NSA Chairman Student Gov-
ernment Clinic, discussion leader
sub-regional conference, member
of NSA's first student work travel
project in Europe, planning com-
mittee both region conferences at
UCLA. Other—Yeoman, student
government book editor of .South-
ern Campus, YMCA Cabinet, area
council of WSSF, Freshman Coun-
cil.

Platform
As NSA coordinator I would

stand for immediate instigation
of a purchase card plan; repre-
sentation of accurate student
opinion on state and national edu-
cational legi.slation for NSA ac-
tion on such bills; utilization of
departmental and professional
honoraries iit area activities such
as art tours, cultural exchanges,
etc.; coordination of intern al
activity into a single fum iMu..ijg
council; program of aid for ex-
change and DP students; and a
full UNITED NATIONS program.
As a member of SEC I would

stand for revision of Regulation
17; elimination of diJicriminatory
practices in Bureau of Occupa-
t i o n s, recognized dormitories,
graduate fields and ASUCLA ac-
tivities; addition of Bill of Rights
to ASUCLA constitution; more di-
rectly representative composition
of SEC; and affiliation of graduate
students with ASUCLA.

Nancy Lee Roth
Qualifications

NSA Delegate-at-large (elect-
ed).

Chairman of National Subcom-
• mi.ssion on Vocational Guid-

ance for 2 years.
Delegate to UNESCO and on
Executive Committee for Col-
legiate Council for United Na-
tions (CCUN).

Frosh. Soph and Junior Coun-
cils.

Rally Committee.
Phra teres and AWS Social Com-

mittee.

Co-chairman of Southern Cali-
fornia WSSF Conference.

Official Delegate to National
NSA Convention and Regional
Convention; Representative atNSA sub regionals for 2 yearsMember of NSA Executive
Board for 2 years.

Platform
Don't let the initials stop youNSA is a National Student Asso-

ciation of 289 college.^: and univer
SI ties organizing to effectively rep^
resent the students of the United
States. Locally, NSA meant a UN
conference, information on trips
abroad or giving a book to a li-
brary in France. All this was
NSA.
Now that the NSA Co-ordina

tor has a seat on SEC. the respon
.'^ibihty of truly representing the
majority of students is necessary
In exercising the duties of the of-
fice, I feel the coordinator-elect
should

:

1. Make NSA actually a wofk-mg part of campus life with active
participation by more students.

2. Carry out NSA principles by
adopting a UCLA Student Bill of
Right.s.

3. Publicize the work of na-
tional and regional NSA so thatUCLA students will profit from
inter-collrgiate exchange of ideas.

4. Keep NSA a non-political and
non-discriminatory organization.

5. Sponsor forums on student is-
sues .so that UCLA students know
national controversies and lead
ers are cognizant of student views

Platform
As AMS President I hope to

I

carry out the following proposi-
tions and with the experience that
I have had I feel safe in making
these statements and being able
to carry them out;

1. Administration — To revise
the AMS Constitution giving ev-
ery Campus recognized Men's Or-
ganization a seat on the AMS Ex-
ecutive Board; the purpose being
the strengthening of the various

Fred Thornley

organizations and a smoother run-
ning AMS board. To have regu-
lar office hours for AMS members
so instanteous representation and
counseling can be given all menwho desire information or help
regardlew of the nature. To irv-; #itiate two standing committees.l^
one to investigate the Mens hous-mg problems and the other to
deal with Faculty-Student prob-ems as they may arise. Above
all to represent the Men's Stu-
dents in an unbiased manner by
lacceptmg any opinions and trying
to act upon them in as quick and
'lecisive a manner as possible.

2. Athletics—To further the re-
ponsibility of a much needed
Basketball Pavilion. Repetition
>f an All Male Rooting Section
tt the SC Game as a climax to
vfens Week. To foster more out-'
ide mterest in the High Schoolsl
o further our athletic program.

1 >efjnite action to promote crew
as a sport at UCLA.

3. Social—To encourage partici-
pation in all activities which tend
to make a better university and
to have the men students partici-
pate more in student life by fos-
tering a cooperative spirit
amongst the organized and non-
organized men.

A.M.S. function called Varsity
Show. This would be put on in
conjunction with the Varsity aub
and consist of the finest Univer-
sity talent of the year; making it
a great traditidhai and annual af-
fair.

It's my belief that the discrimi-
nation clause should be modified
ir not cut out completely; an-
other main campus issue I'm com-
pletely behind is that of campus
housing. Student housing on cam-

-«

pus can enable UCLA to lift it-
self from the so called trolly
school category.

J Ted Nissen

AMS Preside
*^lan Berman

.-I

D ti V id L o 1a r o w . 1

1

What is NSA? Basically it is
an attempt to make student gov-
ernment work by being a con-
structive, dynamic, and represen-
tative force with a definite pur-
pose. ^

Therefore, to implement this
general program, I believe S.E.C.
should:

1) Revi.se regulation 17 recog-
nition of political and religious or-
ganizations and allowing them to
u.se university facilities.

2) Investigate the possibility of
a student referendum (as has oc-
curred at Wiscon.sin and Minnes
sotn both land-grant state uni-'
vci

. ) in order to mnko RO
T.C. optlowfll rather than rompul
sory.

3) '!' an intensive, prartir
.9oriAl ai, I cultural j— rrnm to
pn .,u !. .i.terracial, in" - i i « ligk)us,
and international understanding.

4) ^' i for adequate on-cam
Pl|.>- (i-i, .

:'

( 1 'm M r-.i •< ! >, )\i >ij. ,,,r.

YUGj.ficairons

Qi I'ifications :

1. AMS Secretary Treasurer.
2. AMS Activity Banquet

Chairman,

3. AMS AWS X-ma« Party Co-
Chairman.

4. AMS Vice President (After
Resignation of elected Vice Presi-
dent).

5. Yeoman, Lower DivL«<ion
Men's Honorary

Qu ulifications
Soph Jr. aa>s
Member.

Member of Yeomen and Gold
Key.

One year Wrestling Letterman.
Ihree year Gymnastic Letter-
man.

Head Football Manager.
One year O.C.B. Board.
Two years M.A.B. Board One

as Chairman.
One year A.M.S. Board.
Variity Oub President.
One year on Student Executive

Council

rfnffnrm
I will:

1. U.<«e my experience on SEC
to help me investigate the parking
facilities and securing additional

Associated Women ^>iudents- 7

^^TSo^"*!
«<^tive participationAWS A.ssociation Board

Women's Week Chairman— 1949
Student-Faculty Committee —4

omesters; Chairman 2 .semesters
Leadership Training Committee
Hostess Committee
YWCA: Public Relations Chair-man
'Y* Cabinet—2 semesters
Campus Chest Drive—Assistant

Chairman •
Scop Rep-at-Large
Spurs Spur of the Year 1948
Key and Scroll
Trolls

Platform
The functions of AWS have ex-

panded rapidly and are now verv
diverse, reaching each field of stu'-
dent participation. The real need
IS for the establi.shment of firmer
foundations for the existing com-

.mittees, many of them recently
Council organized, .such as Student-Facul-

ty Relations, Leadership Training
and Dorm Council, until each one
serves to its maximum efficiency.
The submission of new ideas
would be developed an8 adopted.
These Meas would come from thewomen on campus and not just
from a few leaders. By including
all campus women the member-
ship in the Associated Women
Students provides the cross sec-
tion needed to get truly represen-
tative opinion.

Regarding the political issuesnow under di.scu.ssion: solutions
will come not from broad, general
statements of what I think, but
from a sincere intent to represent
campus opinion in these issues and
to defend them on Student Hjt-

='i~£Es; ""'—' "• ^--r.r.ss.r^s.r -"'

«

7. Divisional Cx,llertions Chair- 'between fhPmlT ^^-^P^'•^^^°"
man. Uni-Camp Drive -^ 1 ..t.H .

^ organizations

8 Fxerultve Committee Uni fn. . " T^^ ""^ ''^"'P"'' ^^"'^ ^«^-

CAmp Drive
"'"•"p*'. Uni- ing a well represented and closely

~ - *<'*»t A.M.S. Board An<\ program

(Contintimd on F«ijw i«>

Til

9. Crew Letterman. r» t«^ .
r ..

JO. Bruin Rowing n.h Mon,- Jul-^^^o^ 't'^'cT, "D.^-^

12. Frosh and .Soph Touncil^
h«^nio a strong, well liked. Iradi-

13. Steering Conrm,„ee""soph. l:^/:^ [iT^'"^ " '"""""

\rrh \ I ION
!* trnn.«;ferr1nt

^4 V^.'.*-?*.''S «*^

\
J- • ' .1 i.

\ F r F !( \ \^
AJl TL t'

p*-tr>*-nUT muiit make
I * ^uppleinrntAl letter '^r

ihrovch the Office of VeUr.
Adm. HMv jLtl Bnr Hm« «' .

W' on IT tt VIn»A«

nn-

Connril
14. Frosh-Soph Brawl Commit

tee.

15. Soph T:)ance Committer
16 Chairman Soph Float
17 Y^T'--A

4, Provide maximum effort to
I

arouse 14.000 .«;tudents to become
interested enough in U.C.L.A to
bring their - n o.mding athlete
friend*^ fron^ i,ii h ..-).,-• riving
our <»..!. iifv jjj,. ,,, , , v^ , 'oate-

»' i 1 p s

Mk

, cutfve Commit
tee.

I
19. Gold Key. Upper Division

year«5 service'- , .^ w^ * ,,,

5. In ado '

cessful M. j:\

^ tijt/tjer

f to having

^ifH: and M
.1'. T t(. fnivej'ii

suc-

AMi III. \S HIRTOKT
AND INSTITUTIONS

optional -mion In ' «n
.' and Inat will be h' ler

_;.< ...perylaJon of < he committee en Ihum-
In the Phytic* bldt . Room 133

.^^117 ''•«*«it^^<»
ntudent with junior orsenior atandinc Is •llclhle to take the

^Jtamlnaflon"! Persons desiring to t&ie
Jl^h^f #?,"" "^ '**"*' *"' '^''^ riamlnatloh.
rnuat Hie » statement of Intention with

utr 7/
***** '***' '**•" **«"«!•'

• Further Information may be had by
Ci«»«llHln« Wr» n n b*,i. Political Science

2^\Y''
V at 11 to 1 or William

Bultmai.
, .,rfJc«. 334 RH Thurs-

day at 1 I

^•"" *< k- -n <'K,|rinaM

"i f ' * • *
^

« rTK.SriON
All PL '" ran^ferrinv to any

•ber rampu.^ of the irnlverstty at th«
clOM «f the current ^tnesler muat oh-

1 veterans tran.^fer notice frof»
' " ©( Veterans Affnlr< A.tm ) s
''

' r Ubm af

* t *

; Wmr,' •+»» ^»««(v».

i ,' f^ 'Wipl
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Mary Lou McCann

' •> ( 1 1 j
» ( 1 v <

•
'

I
j m ri

i"'*i;i *if>, vo 'hat

^^'fi -V.u.^. ac-

5. I would ,

our- orion t 1 1 1, >

a tnajur, ;^ .-i

come familiM
tivities.

^ T would endeavor to secure
I f ' Tiai office space for A.W.S.

" P tble so we may have a place
^^* 'e all women would feel at
' 'nie. Also I would like to have
t committee work room fori
A.W.S.

1. A.W.S. Vice President.

. 2. U.C.L.A. Delegate to the 1949
National A.W.S. convention.

3. Chairman of the A.W.S. As-
sociate Board

4. Social Chairman of AW S
»>. Leadership Training Chair-
in of the Y.W.C.A.
7. Public Relations Director of

8 Freshman and Sophomore
Class Councils

9. Masonic Club
10 Key and Scroll
11. Spurs

Qfillffl^ It:-, fuj;
' «> 'i URA Ice Skating Club;|

oha ..
,
M of Activity Banquet

;

U^n'^^studenTs
"^"^'^^^"^

^^'^''^^L ^^ ^«^ Executiveuon :Mudents. Board, one year; member of URA
PI ,i \^^ committees, two years; URA
f i.st lo, .. iRec Chairman, one year; member ^.eater pro.of Intramural and Playday com- and activitJ

?i;i"!;i'
^^"^ Committee; Class ^,ut^**"'^^

During the past year, as URA
Treasurer, I have worked direct-
ly with each of the thirteen clubs
and six special committees underURA on matters concerning their
budgets and URA policy. This op-
I>ort unity has given me insight
into the individual problems which
concern every phrase of the URA

Council.

the following platform to be im-
plemented next year.

1. Organization of an orienta-
tion program, through the indi-
vidual clubs, which will insure a
greater program of participation

within the URA

wn'r-m ^S

Hi

Platform

having had the opportunity to ob
serve, first hand, URA's needs
and functions. With this back-

2. Joint meetings of the URA
club council and executive board
nnonthly and more often if neces-
sary in order to insure a closer
spirit of cooperation and repre-
sentative democratic action.

3. Resumption of the Co-Hop
dances on campus during the
school day to provide recreation
for students only on campus dur-
ing the day.

«

capacities, and thereby 4. Broadening of the intramur-id the onnorfiin fv tr, ^k „i . 9 ,
/"*^ imramur-

Plafiorm

Primarily the function of my
platform is to secure wider repre-
sentation on A.W.S and to pro-
mote a broader knowledge for all
wo'>ien students of the opportuni-
ties and friend.ships that can be
gained through A.W.S.

1. I would try to promote great-
er cooperation and better rela
tionships between Panhelleni(
Council and dormitory Council.

2. I would like to see more ex-
change dinners and desserts be-'
tween all the women's living
groups .so they will become ac
quainted. If any new dormitor\
space becomes available I would
try to get these new groups in-
cluded in the exchange dinner
plan.

3. I would encourage women's
groups not having a specific repre-
sentation on A.W.S. Executive
Board to join President's Council
that they may benefit from the
A.W.S. activities. I would recom-
mend a definite process whereby
these members of A.W.S Presi-
dents Council could eventually at-
tain membership on A.W.S. Ex-
ecutive Board. This would achieve
a wider representation of aU the
women's students.

4 I would like to enlarge upon
and improve those A.W.S. activi-
ties which have been the most suc-
cessful and perhaps delete those
committees that overlap the func-
tions of other ASUCLA organi-
zations.

President

Marilyn Ose

The URA president has a seat
on the Student Executive Coun-
cil, and represents not only the

. . .._ ^,^„ URA but the student body at
program, and with these problems I

^®^^^-
in mind, I submit the following' ^ *^^^^ served on the URA Ex-
platform toward which I willi^^"^*^^ Board and within URA for
work next year; J the past two and one half years in

1. Organize a public relations various - -
•

committee which would more ade-
quately publicize URA and its
functions.

2. Improve the procedure for
obtaining equipment from the' -,

3 Promote a greater feeling ofl'^^'^^'^OVerSy 111 Studont EleCtlOIIunity between the different ac-

1

.^^ . . .

-^i^w ivrii

tivities under URA. and improveL:^^/'"^'' ^'^''"* ^"^* ^^ .'"ent can be chosen is by electing
student -faculty relations within' u"^/ fn^i^^^P^V^^"^^^^^ "« «ay« those people to office who are besfthe groups. that they live together, associate qualified to hold those offices'' he

ground. I would^hkejo^present in the program.

al program to include a variety of
activities so that more students
will be interested in taking part

the groups
4. Expansion of the URA intra-

mural program to include inde-
pendent leagues and coed intra-
murals.

5. Provide a noontime recrea

socially with each other chiefly.
and therefore tend to have the
same experiences, attitudes, and
friends. "As such, they cannot
claim to be representative of di-
verse groups on campus," he says.tion program as extensive as fa-'x?"^^

groups on campus," he says. _ _
cilities will allow, to include so-'^%!;^^w?j*!^^ the solution would irrelevant to qualifications for of-cial dancing, folk danrini. k«h '^ *^ ^^^^* * ^'"^"P ^^ independents *i,^ „ .^

"i^auons lor or-

says.

Hovey argues that no one person
can possibly be representative of
the whole campus and that "org
and non-oig considerations are as
irrelevant to qualifications for of-

minion, pingpong, volleybal'l. and
swimming.

6. Continue to encourage the
development of new clubs for
whii>h there is student interest
and support.

Pat Olsen

Qualificafions

Recreation Major; URA Treas-
urer and member of executive
board for one year; Member ofURA Club Council one year; Sec-i ";4*?

ASUCLA presidential candidate
Sherrill Luke calls Warren's so-
lution "unrealistic." "It is perfect-
ly evident to anyone that org
people constitute a relatively sep-
arate and cohesive unit and tend
to dominate student politics be-
cause they live closer to campus,
become involved in more campus
activities, and prepare themselves
for governmental offices by ac-
quiring the necessary experience
and qualifications."

The answer, as Luke sees it. is
to promote housing so that more
non-organizational people will
have the same advantages of being
'lose to campus and student body
iffairs.

"Warren proposes an equally
exclusive, nonrepre-sentative bloc
of independents in trying to fight
fire with fire." Luke claims.
Don Hovey, rounding out the

opinions of the four candidates for
student body president, does not
agree that orgs are a cohesive, dis-
tinct unit. "I reject org and non-
org consklerations as a basis of
selecting student officers." says
Hovey.

'TTie only way a good govern-

religion.'

"To say that a member of a mi-
nority group (an org) cannot pro-
vide representative government is

as much as saying that a member
of a racial minority should "not
hold student offices," Hovey
charged.

WiJJay Wu^lcJe

NOON
Royoe H«ll auditorium

Today
Rachmaninoff. S.

Floods of Spring for two piano*
Vocalize

Oay Howard
Elf«anor McN»er i

Handel
Silent Worship from opera
Ptolemy

Mozart
Ridente la calma

Beethoven
Adalaida
WlllhuH Reynolds, BaritofM

BtMw Karp, Pianist

for Lilt and Lyrics

(

singing "Johnny Get four Girr ^^
X

(A ti'iWMHtA prrouni

IM GLAD I

.^
AAADETHE30-DAy

MILDNESS TEST,

DON. CAMEL5;

ITS CAMELS
v^/ITH ME, TOO,

A A FOR TASTE

A'.v V,, ;)\ESSI

.^'^

• Paula Kelly, rave-fave vocalist
with the star rhythm group, "The
Modcrnai^es", goes for rollicking
rhythm in a song. And for smoking
pleasure, Paula says: "It's Camels
with me! I like their cool mildnest
and that rich Camel flavor."

t^i

n ^?:

./ ,^•
(

fm/?ess

II

m

i

'VJ^'^l

I ii n II U n Ml V r<"p< >f 1 r« I

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION due to

_« •_.-_», .., i.

'^'^yj ^'/'i'

^0^'

Smgtfrtt PUHA K£Hy .^ #^
N*«y PtH OTIS Mgrm* m C»m«tt fw

Wtmmtmtx »nd flavof

ri J n-Tr.,.1 1. r.4>»-,v> ,M,,,^»„, Wi,,. .« J <i.

bndance Small at Candidate
Debate of Campaign Issues Friday

By Paul Wehh
*>*''" Bruin Political Reporter

^

btudent apathy and the primaries battle reached « npoi.

He
If

U^jf li>,c i ICiiiil
il I (J

Chosen Balloting for Furure imn C leers

make their
leading: candidates
11th hour pitches.
The rally, required by ASUCLA

Ijy-Iaws, was a quiet affair with
only two slight flurries hinting at
last years election excitement,
irie tirst came when Don Barrett
challenged rep-at -large canJidate
Jerry Brown's assertion that the
administration has influenced
^^\> particularly regarding the
Laski affair.

^

In answer Brown traced the
history of Laski's recent relations
with the University and SEC's ac-
tion at various points, pointing

were: ASUCLA president, Sher-
rill Luke; ASUCLA vice-presi-
dent, Barbara Abrams; Welfare
board chairman, Bob Franklin )

SUPPORT OFFERED

At Primaries
By Barbara Kli|>i>er

Daily Bruin Political Reporter
Several top offices, includingAWS and AMS president will belfr

^^^^^^ oiiicers. WltH
chosen by the voters'in tlTe nri

"^'"^^^ "^^'"^^ ^^ *^^ ^^"^P"'*^
^.... .,.^. .

/" ':^^^'^s ^" the pri- are expected to make the long trip

By Don Fanger
Election day dawned clear over most of the campus thi«.

Lom^elVv'^iir"![!• ..^: .^ ^^^fatherencoura^in,, voters

mary elections since only two stu-
^^"^s are running for each office.

Bobette Camp, chairman ^

of TetTp

illT.r/^'.' ?" }^? .r^P-at-Iarge,ant

U'omen s week, member of YWCA
cabinet, and Key and Scroll, jun-
ior womn's honorary, is a contest-

to Royce and Kerckhoff
where polling places have

halls

been

candidates supported the recentlv'«, u f ^ president. She
offered Welfare board housing U.nt.'^r

'"^ -^^^ '""^ ^^"^^"^ ^^P^^"nousing sentation in women's events.program. They were also unani-
mous in their desire for revision
of Regulation 17. varying in de-
gree from those who wanted re-
peal of Section two alone, to
those who wanted complete revo
cation of all clauses ' limiting re

(Continued on Page 6)

(Original plans for three bal-
loting areas had to be scotched
,when Elections board calls for vol-She unteers to man them went un-
heeded).

wm''.!;...TI'^
candidates, tonight,.... iwo aay miwill mark the end of campaigning, between elections.

CAMPAIGN TAC;TICS

Of the 101 names on the pri-
mary ballot, only 59 will survive
primary elections today and to-
morrow, and less than half of
these will take office after the
final vote F'riday.
Campaigns of finalists, especial-

ly presidential aspirants, will un-
doubtedly gain intensity during
the two day mid-week interval

.—
.

„i vrtiiuus points, pointing '-''""" "^ an clauses ' limiting re-
out that at first SKC had been ''^'^^s and political activitv on
pro-Laski." Ho claimed that thel^^^'^P"'^' «r the entertainment ofregents brought pressure on the'^P^^^^^'''^-

administration and that Bill' ^ob Clithero called for a stu-Keene, "not wishing to cau.se an! ^^"t-a<1ministration board to pass
unfavorable pre.ss (in the down-h^" speakers, and Jack Paul want"-l

wlTTHnr/w'.f^" ^" ^'"^•" ^^ ^r? *° '^^"^^ ^-^ ^ screening!WITHI>RAWAL panel for speaking invitations.
Another tinge of color came^PLIT OCriTRs

in favor of the smrton. Ul^ '^^'^•^la'-large hopefuls came on the
organi°a,ioni candfda.es vernl^nnn'r "' "isorfmination. Most
Davidson and Sherrv Rnhin ^t;"!"'''!'^^"''' agreed that living

explained lll^TSZoTZe ."e^'frar should'^*"" 'T'"«
"°

ZTr^i^r.-" i--s. and that Z Tc^:^ rilTl^,.^Jr-^i"::;^^:

/

candidates endorsed by the organ
ization were those most nearlym accord with a consensus of the

er to let fraternities and sorori-
ties work the problem out them-i
selves or force the issue by with-opinions represented by SEO

i drawing ASn^r/ '"'"^ by with-

Polls Open Today; Voting Starts
For Candidates to Student Offices

A.SICI.A car,l, «i, J'tel, '^ i
"*'',"' r«""-»''"« card, «„d

are located i„ »THX.rC7»'"rZn7KyT- «:»'""«-'-<•-
Graduate student, ^ay „„ vX .'.fn AS. (Ta" ZT'

...r;'7:x.x. err .tr r ''"^^^ or;r;„.er.
Bill Gr^smnJ: repTt-.-a";!'""'"'

""• "" '""'f" »*''""'.' ""Ire:
Samuel Brody, rf p af-I^rge.

KaTiX':%.«.fxrpr;::ire„r*'-'- •
•

vote, for then, will „„, Ik- c«un!ed
'" *"'"' """'' ""^

Campaign techniques include
posters, visits by candidates and
managers to .social and living
groups around campus, torchlight
parades along the rows (wh7ch
have led in the past to clashes be-

The platronn of Pat O'(^on-
nor, candidate for OC^B chair-
man, was incorre(>tly |Mih-
llshed in Friday's Bruin. The
corre<t platform will be found
In today'H Bniln on Pa^e 8.

L

kit '^r^^' • •

"•
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By Kiank FrtMt
When I think of student body

president, I like to think that the
p ''nfs second floor office in
K. iv rvhoff v.ill take on the genial,
enthusiastic atmosphere of Don
Barrett. In Barrett, an affable
personality is coupled with a re-'
|Iective, perceptive mind.

But the important question is
of course. What does he think?'
His thinking has always been con-
ditioned by his intellectual integ-
rity and (as demonstrated by every
council insue in which he haj?
been concerned) his scrupulous
concern for all sides in every case
QUALIFICATIONS

But more than any single thing
I back Barrett on the basis of
his qualificafions. Since his year
•« freshman cla.ss president, and
especially in the past year as rep-

fContinued to Page 8)

QuaifffcaHons of

^ hj wcy Praised
By Bob B«r^ahl

This is not going tq be a des-
perate plea that our sfudent gov-'
ernment will flounder unless Don'
Hovey is elected president I
don t think it will. Keither shall
It lie a F>aragraph of WaneuverJng^
of words, for I sinc^wly believe
in the statements to follow.

After four years at( School here
It has seemed to m^ that there
are three major qualifications for
this post. They are: pMlmlnUtra-
tlve ability, for the job entails
president over a legfelative body
and handling funds of up to $600-'
000; pl*^a*anln*^ of pemonallty
which will enable the president to
get along well with his immediate
ro-workers; and finally, a coh««lve'
r«p«itatk>n and ability on campus
In a way this is connected with
^rsonality. but not solelv. This

(Continued to Page 's)

Campus Suppor 1

Claimed for LuUi
Warren Progr am,
elieh Stcs!>ed

By Jim Ki»«*nit;
I am for Sherrill Luke because

I refuse to accept the stratifica-
tion of UCLA students on such an
artificial basts as fraternity or
non-fraternity membership I be-
lieve that the student body presi-
dent should be a qualified student'
who asks for the support of fel-'
low students, not one who is a'
product of the exclusive efforts'
of one segment of the student'
body, either independent or org
Through the power of his won-

derful personality. Sherrill haswon the united support of all the
student body as a leader of school
spirit. He can carry this spirited
snrww„t with him as student Ixxly
P' nt. Every student will feel'

direct and friendly asaociation,'
with his president. It is rare that'
such personality is coupled with'

(Continued to Page aJ
j

Parking f?es / r/c/7^;;7c^;,;;„e„^^.
Adniiff.n.c !u Pjfkini: lot F..sf of CB
Parking on lot B-4. eiust ol CB. i« probih.ted for carscarrying less than two students from 7:30 to 10 30 am

starting today and effective until the end of the semester'Guards will be stationed to see —

By Bob Arrafttronic
This is your last chancf! For

20 years a tight, selfish clique has
I

dominated student government!

I

against the interests of the ma-
jority of students on this campus.'

I

In the face of glaring student
needs, it has failed to deal sue-'
ces.sfully with a single issue. Our'
problems are as far from solution'
as ever namely: parking. Regu-
lation 17, housing, cafeteria, book
store service, discrimination, adt
quate social life, and student-fa<
ulty-administration relationshi;
CHAM.ENOE OFFERFD
Only one candidate. Dean War

ren, has dared to challenge this
disgusting situation with a vita
program of action. He believes
that only through an organized
attempt of the majority of stu-
dents can their problems be met

(Continued to Pag" 9)

tween torch-bearing and hose-
spraying partisans of rival candi-
dates), and the inevitable singing,
shouting groups along the walk
from Kerckhoff to the library.
Not so generally used, but

claimed to be extremely effective,
is the phone list. Taking from the
files as many names and phone
numt>ers as they can handle, cam-
paign workers spend whole eve-
nings in telephonic appeals to
voters.
QI lET TIME

All of these techniques are ex-
pected tp be called into play as
the campaign, which has proved a
good deal quieter than anticipated,
draws to a close.
Late developments include the

withdrawal of Bill Gros.sman,
erstwhile candidate for rep-at-
large in favor of Sherry Rubin
and Vern Davidson, and that of
Samuel Brody. also candidate for
rep-at -large.

WITHDRAWAL
Withdrawal of Oro.ssman and
>dy left the number of rep-at-

iarge a.spirants on the primary
ballot at 14. Forty-one percent
of all votes cast for the position
are sufficient to elect on the first
ballot. If no one receives 41 per-
cent, the four candidates with
largest totals are placed on the
final ballot, whore the two highest
will be declared elected.
For at least two candidates,,

ekvtion day brings no anxiety, no ^

excitement. They ^re Mary Anna
Muckenhirn, candidate for AWS
women's representative and Bill
Chapman, candidate for junior
cla.ss treasurer. The two are run-
ning unopposed.

AMS Schedules

Aftivity Banquet

For Campus Men

f

'or TrlH

that the.He restrictions are carried
out.

Thursday and Friday constituted
the pre'"~
at wh

The plan to restrict parking to| Weln.f.ir, ^^

bureau. 'They realise parking Is, , ,.

a serious problem and if h^ring^^"'^"
the ride is a method t

Ciut V /ufi//e4 Fo^ition ^'^^^^Im Munthe Morgenstierne.

T , ^ I

Norwegian amba.«wador to thein extending the use of itsj ^"'^^ States, will apeak on "Nor-lounge to organiaatkms concerned ^ay and the Atlantic Pact" to-with campus activities, the Hilgard morrow at 3 p.m in EB 100.
ciub wishes to Infnrrv, tK^ «* Morgenstierne took part in the

exploratory and drafting confer-
ences in v^ hlr>gton preceding the

f . p-1 '
'! -, rther with

club wishes to Inform the campus
rxiblic that it does not nece.nsarily
•support or endorse any program
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*"'""

°'|;^„",', •%' "'v -n":^ ::l! Speakers chosen
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^'^ Commencement
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AMS is holding u.s .xrcond an-
nual activity banquet for all recog-
nized mens organizations on cam-
pus Tuesday. May 24. in the KH
cafeteria.

Kvery mens organization has
received an invitation following
the precedent set by last years
banquet, according to Stan Ber-
man. 4MS activity banquet chair-
man.

Re.servations for the bflriM't-^t are
being taken in the KH f of-
fice. Men's organizations which
bye not received an invitation
should notify Berman. AMS box,
KH, so that a place on the pro-
gram will be reserved for them.

Tickets, which cos W go on
sale ^«' inesday. C)i ganizations
which u; not represented at the
banquet .should leave their notifi-
catk>n of intention in the AMS
K.v ... later than Wedne.sday, as
"if niini!>.T ,,r i,. u,.i V- '>rgani-
^ '•

' -n ^K ill !>,» ,,m,U-.i.
l-»-' v H elected menu lead-

f'l-s. r i>r.' >. r.ratives in student
k:'»v'm nrt . t,t qnd presidents of
mPTi\ '" l: mizations. > • .»1I as
th«>s<^ ,•!,.,• ,«.-| th- '...
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f¥! 1.^
Dt Vote?

Past experience shows that about three-eights of
you who are eligible will cast a vote in today's and to-
morrow's primary student body elections. Past experi-
ence also shows that slightly ffwer will vote in the final
elections at the end of the week.
A national presidential election normally draws be-

tween one-half and three-quarters of those eligible to
vote; percentages which do not compare favorably at
all with other democratic countries. From this it is not
difficult to conclude that democratic participation in

the ASUCLA has in the past been almost non-existent
—that, despite the attempts of those *'in power" to

broaden the democratic basis of the Associated Stu-
dents, the ASUCLA is under true minority control.

It has long been the complaint of certain minorities
about campus—notably political action groups formed
for outside purposes who have become or have been told

to become interested in student goverrjment—that the

"ins" make it impossible for the "outs" to get "in."

Let's explode that right here and now. The student
body elections held each spring are free and open. Any-
one who can pass the qualifications—which means
three-quarters of the student body—may run for offices

ranging from ASUCI^ president to AMS secretary-

treasurer. Anyone who holds an ASUCLA card may
vote. Publicity media are open to all candidates and are

carefully controlled.

All right, say the semi-pro "outs," everything is here,

but no one says to the "outs," "Come and get it." The
invitations to participate in student government, they

say, are issued only to those considered by the "ins" to

be worthy of participation.

This is another piece of assiduously cultivated non-

sense. Democratic participation is measured in terms
©f the vote, since not everyone has the time or the will

to take an actual share in the direct business of govern-

ment. Anyone who does not know that there is an elec-

tion today has not seen a Bruin for a month. Anyone
who does not know who the candidates are or what they

stand for has not read the Bruin^indeed, must have
conscientously avoided it—nor has he availed himself

of the many election forums and other public discus-

sions that have preceded this election.

The opportunity, then, is here. It can only be con-

sidered to be the fault of the person not voting if

"minority control" again is victorious. If you do not

vote today or tomorrow, and if next semester you be-

come dissatisfied with your student government, you
may sit down for one hour each day facing a blank wall

and spend that hour blaming yourself. If you don't like

that idea, and you still don't vote, then hunt up a few
friends who also failed to vote, form a club and spend

your time blaming each other.

However far-fetched these proposals may seem, they

are intended only to point out that by becoming a mem-
ber of the Associated Students you not only become
entitled to share in its many privileges; you also accept

a share of the responsibility in its government. Failure

to vote indicates failure to accept that responsibility.

Richard Hill

OrnCIAL NOTiCES
AMERICAN IIISTOKT «hlp appUcanls. Any applicant who
AND IN8TITI;TI0N!4 > caiiiiol find his card or has not received

Tha aotlonal rxamlnatlon In American '
one. rhaclc with the Dean of Studenta

niatery and Institutions will be held und»r Administration Building 332, for

tha superrlslon of tha rommltUc on Thur»- u?, date and place of his Interview

day May 19 1*4* from 1 pm t« 4 p.m.

hi the* py-- - bld« Rooaa 123.

Any re» i ntudent with Junior or

•cnk>r BtH'Hiiiiu Is ellalble to take the

eaainlnallonn Persons deslrlnc to take
either or»e or both of these eyanolnatlorvs
mnot file a statement of Intention with

' irar not latar than Monday.

Ail interviews are scheduled between May
3 and 17.

(Mrs ) na<le Tartt. Herretary
Commute*) on I'ndercradaate
SekaUrsiitM asid Prtaaa

PItOnCll ' ^ ^'1INi%T10N IN
I < I i M

The proflrlenry examination In Ifnfll.^h,

by which the Cncllsh re<inlrenaent of the

The California - Nevada -'Hawaii
Region of the National Student
association held its semi-annual
convention as 60 delegates, alter-

nates and observers, representing
15 California colleges and uni-
versities, gathered here over the
weekend.

Dr. Dean McHenry, dean of so-

cial sciences, and Erskine Childers,
senior NSA regional co-chairman,
opened the convention with key-
note addresses.

TTie activities of the rest of the

•

NcHenr

• *

HSA Regional
"Interesting American students

in political issues" and providing
them with "a non-partisan means
of expressing themselves to stu-
dents throughout the world" were
the overall problems which key-
*note speaker Dean McHenry, dean
of social sciences, and Er.skinc
Childers, NSA regional co-chair-
man presented to the 60 delegates
and observers at Saturday morn-

conference were divided into two ing's opening session of the NSA

i:¥^m fO'ii

general categories: the plenary
sessions and the workshops. The
plenary session considered ques-

I>ee NIcholH, member of the

UCLA <lele«:atJon to the NSA
ref^ional convention, was elect-

ed yesterdfty In plenary aes-

sion to the position of Junior

regional co-<*haimiaB. As a

consequence of this action,

Nichols will be a member of

NSA's national executive com-
mittee.

tiofLs relative to NSA regional or-

ganization, the work done at mem-
ber schools in the area and the
deliberations of the workshops.

After the first plenary session

Saturday morning, the delegates
were divided into six workshops
which considered specific questions
of interest to NSA. The subject
of the workshops were "Student
Government and NSA." "The In-

ter-collegiate Program," "Purchase
Card Systems," "Academic Free-
dom," "Domestic Policy," and "In-

ternational Policy."

Another plenary sessions was
held Saturday evening, and the

convention was concluded in the

final session yesterday nnorning.

regional convention.
"American students don't grow

up as rapidly as those in Europe
or South America," declared Mc-
Henry. In spite of the "strait-

jacket" effects of a Regulation
17, he nevertheless felt that "the
students have not used the great
amount of liberty which they
have." In Latin America, he
pointed out, the leaders of po-
litical activities are not outside
speakers, but the students them-
selves.

SOAP BOX
Criticizing "resolutions against

sin," Dr. McHenry stressed the
need of being for postive things.

In the area of free thought and
expression he felt that although
"we would like to see a soap-box
in each corner of the quad we
must concede that there will bo
some restraints."

There are practices similar to

Regulation 17 in nearly al pub-
lic and private institutions, and
certain types of speakers who are
"persona " nbn grata" in most of

them, said Dr. McHenry. He ad-

vocated "building a program in

the framework of the rule so that

the rule will eventually burst at

the seams."

ACTION
In the field 'of legislative action

Dr. McHenry suggested that NSA

f Ker InformatloTi
.'"V ,.,^.t ^i-«^I Colleae of Letters and Science for admls-

:^" 'i?f ^.';"«.^.^^' ,'^^''"i*^!^!Cm «>on to the upper dUlslon may be met.
©flWr -^.13 RH Friday at 11 U 1 or WU^m ^,„ ^ ^,^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,, ^^^ , ^^
Ti„ltn,«n n-trry nrflr^ tit PH Thnrs-

^ ^^ j^ j^ ^^^ ^^ academic credit Is

M I r w I M

A>l r: >*f students trai

ether • .. < \ s of the \Jl.

eloK** ^
'

'

'

tain n y ' f . an*
Offif ' ' Veteran.^ Affairn, Adm. Bldt
SJl. BUT timr •ft''

fflven for the examination: It Is merely
an alterivatlvr m-aT rf mr^*'- r tha re
aulrem/'nt

M » M K»in» « half man
lliiS I

Kfparlmmt €>< ogli'.K

K to any' sr^ I'>k fvi.m^h « omih ihi n ^ i \ k

at the

NSA fxecufive Comm iffee

Opposes Faciiliy Dhmlsit^

support the state and federal pro-
grams for educational scholar-
ships. He emphasized that unless
this is done, the advantages of
widespread education will be lost
when the GI bill runs out.

Dr. McHenry also recommen^Jed
endorsing of general aid to educa-
tion and the 18 year old vote.
"Young people from the ages of
18 to 21 ^re the most alert crit-
ically," he stated.
Likening the United Nations to

the Articles of Confederation, in
that they enabled us to survive
until we were ready for a stronger
union, Dr. McHenry declarec* that
it was possible to build a nation
then and to build a world (Com-
munity .today.

TWO WAY STREET
"The world community is a two

way street," he said. Not only
should American students study in
other countries when po.ssible. but
foreign students should be encour-
aged to come here.
CHILDERS

Childers spoke of the problems
facing NSA both regionally and
nationally. There are two parts
to NSA's program, he pointed out:
concrete services and activities on
student opinion. NSA has gone
"hog-wild" on services and has
forgotten that the original nwJti-
vation for its organization was to
create a group which could speak
to the world student community
on the common concerns of Amer-
ican students.

OTHER ISSUES
In conclusion Childers indicated

the major issues facing the con-
vention. The first of these was
the controversial question of
whether NSA should cooperate
with the International Union of
Students or work to set up a rival
organization. Childers indicated
that this issue may come up in
NSA's Congress this year.

A resolution against the firing

of college professors for member-
ship in an organization and with-

out reference to their teaching
ability was passed the National
Executive committee of the Na-
tional Student association on April

3 at Cleveland college.

At the same time the commit-
tee, which is composed of the

chairmen of NSA's 27 regional di-

without being discriminated NEC Pi OCT dure
against through economic, .social,

or political pressure becau.se of

such activities."

"As representatives of United
States college students, the NEC
felt that the above stated prin-

ciples had been subverted. "Hys-
teria has been substituted for

calm and objective deliberations

and a m^guided semblance of

public opini<3n for the slow siftingvisions, empowered its national

staff to investigatip the dismissal | of proven facts," it said

of University of Washington and SUSPICION
Oregon State college professors

GRAVE CONCERN
The entire resolution went into

a detailed treatment of what the

NEC believed to be the status

of academic freedom and student

rights in the United States today.

"This National Executive com-

Appealing to American univer-
sities, the NEC requested that

"the rising tide of fear, rumor,
suspicion andj misinformation con-
cerning alhr>g^ subversion in the
education community," be quelled.

It also *i«;ko<i that universities

'oppK)se ui ably all academic
mittee opposes with grave concern ^^^j legislative punitive action
the present tendency in the educa-

1 ^hich violate the constitutional
tional community towards the ne- rig^u or historical principles of
gation of long-established princi

pies of academic freedom because

of emergency circumstances, in

terms of its permanently damag-
ing effect on the over-all fabric

of our freedom to learn," the reso-

lution began.
COMMITNISM

Explaining that the source of

the situation "is the fear of Com-
munism as a body of principles

subversive to our democratic in-

stitutions. " the NEC resolution de-

nied that this fear wa* any justi-

fication for "the ai»miiml of fac-

ulty members, the expulsion of

students and similar punitive ac-

tions by legislatures or adminis-

trations of educational institutions,

taken without due regard to long

acadnnic freedom
In conclusion the NEC resolu-

tion requested that regions of the
NSA establish commissions on
academic freedom and student
rights to help compile a survey
on these matters and to promote
'an informed student, faculty and
administrative opinion" on NSA's
stand thereon.

SANTA CLARA STAND
The resolution also directed

NSA's national staff to investigate
"the di.Hmissal and placement upon
probation of ;>

' ors at the Uni-
versity o( V ' •Kton, the di.smis.<5-

al of a prui r at Oregon State
College, and, when petition re-

quired by standard NSA proced-

established principles of academic ^re has been received, the expul-

freedom " sion of Jatnes Zarichny frwn

In view of situation as seen by

current arme^ter anusly ol»-

IM tranafer aolice from^ the
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1 1 04a
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NPX". the resolution reaffirmed

its faith in the principles of aca-

demic free<k>m as stated by the
A sooiation of American Univer-

ii\ ^ 1 1 in V

This statement, among other

things, asserts that "the teacher

is entitled to freedom in the rla«;s

sion

Michigan State College.

Upon hearing of the above ac-

tion of NEC, the student govern-
ment of Santa Clara university
"denounced the unconstitutional
action taken by NEC, " on the

grounds that such action was "in

direct violatwn of the powers
granted NEC."
Santa Clara fin- 1 her resolved

r-nm in di«fcussinp his .subject, htit that "the NSA staff N- uri^ed to

should not introduce into his take appropriate '^v '<> nullify

the effect of N ' lution."

The action which Santa < lara took
feoching v controversial matter
..),), has no relation to his sub-
]r, '

" t' '? n ' ^ ' > ' "
' ht'in rrpard to '^ "

i' ''• '

ti\-Jb'^'> o!}- 'I /''"'ns v^ht-irif. 1*^ regional con' p! tNn^.i'^.d/ •,

iiij'.u'-.. i-.'1-ULa;, or, ^gciol , . ... tt)ic pag?^,,,.. e « • • •

A bill endorsing NSA's position
in regard to its National Execu-
tive committee's action on aca-
demic freedom, but asking for
clarification of NEC's political
power was passed by the Califor-
nia-Nevada-Hawaii regional con-
vention yesterday.

Originally growing; out Of
Santa Clara's opposition to the
NEC stand because of alleged
procedural violations of NSA'i
national constitution, the bill also
declared that the powers of NEC
were not "clearly defined."

FIRST RESOLUTION
In the first plenary session o(

the convention, the Santa Clara
delegation introduced a resolution
stating NECs action had been un-
justified since it was based on
national by-laws which had not
been ratified by all member
schools.

TTie resolution further stated
that, "This assembly of the Cali-
fomia-Nevada-Hawaii region does
hereby record itself in censure
of the unwarranted and unconsti-
tutional action of the National
Executive committee on its stand
on academic freedom."

WORKSHOP
After di.scussion as to the con-

stitutional powers of NEC. the mo-
tion was tablcKl until the next
plenary session.

A work.shop was then held on
academic freedom at which the
various pros and cons of the Santa
Clara motion were discussed.
Santa Clara made the point that
its motion was directed against
a press release made by Allan W.
Ostar, NSA public relations di-
rector.

The delegation claimed that the
release had created bad ptibllcity
for NSA In that it indicated that
NEC stood opposed to the firing
of professors at the University of
Washington and Or-^crnn State Col-
lege, which the in fact had
not done.

Santa Clara's next step was to
introduce a motion requr«:* nr
NEC to take 'no further aii.or.

on the question of academic free-

dom ' until the NSA national ron-
at fhefgress meets this summer.

This motion. Mke tl]e,/ir * one,

was lateA withdrawn.

N. !
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By Participants
Ay Leiiti|e| I^lapider

"Far Away Pface^' and a tune-
ful trip about the globe landed
Delta Delta Delta right back in
the open air theater with three
^trophies at last Friday night's
Spring Sing.

Besides winning a perpetual
trophy for the l>est women's group
the Tri-Delts also received the
sweepstakes award for the best
all-around group, and the Pan-
hellenic trophy.

Others in on the winning streak
were the SAEs for the best men's
group. Clad effectively in white
navy duck and blue sweaters, their
rendition of "Low Lands," a tra-
ditional sea chahty, was nothing
short of professional and ear-
pleasing even to the most stubborn
land lover.

MIXED CATEGORY
In the mixed categorir, t^e

SAE's came through again when
they combined with the Pi Ph
to render 'So This Is Love." ^..-
"Easy to Love." Barefoot be-tuxed •- *

::lA!r:i?^r;^r^.X^reserifed by Swim Club
group trophy for their house. Their

*^

^. p f^^ r^^
I

ja

Presen
y

y

afed Works
Bruin Band

ATTENDANTS
Cold Key tww at8i«»»a in arr»ngemenH for Friday's Spring Sing

The Greater Bruin Band will appear in a concert at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday in RH at which time five works specifically
created for this occasion are to be played by the band.
Johana Harris, wife of the con- 1 .

ductor Roy Harris, will play the'uDA Cm.^»^. a
solo piano part of the premiered- ^ .tP?"*®'^^ ^"^"^'
performance of "Fruit of Gold,"
an historical fantasy on the CaH-
fornia gold rush, composed by her
husband.

Harris, recognized as a lead-
ing contemporary American com-
poser, accepted a University com-
mission to write the work last
March.

OTHER WORKS
Other works which will be pre-

sented are "Three Village Sketch- -» .. . ....
es, " by music faculty member Dr. KOCllO AuOlTIOnS Set
Boris Kremenliev;

Mardi Gras May 20
Mardi Gras will come to cam-

pus at 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 20.
when the URA sponsors its an-
nual fun-fest at 75 cents per per-
son.

Gay booths and colorful cos-
tumes are scheduled to invade
WPP: for the Mardi Gras, pro-
ceeds of which will go to Uni-
camp.

"^^Ihrca Day 'Aqua Revue'

rendition of "Oh Mona" and other
tunes in' the Ozark manner vir-
tually insured the reward.
Runners-up might just have well

been ties as far as the audience
was concerned. They were that
good.

Strikingly clad in white bkjuses
and grey skirU with multi-color-
ed scarves about their necks, the
Alpha Phis brought the house
down with their Fantasy from
"Snow White," and an original
goodnight song. The Sigma Nus
were at home with their medley of
drinking songs and they rendered
several Negro spirituals effectively
enough to place second.
The Junior class council rode

Into the amphitheater in a pleas-
ure car. circa about 1906, leaped
out in their goggles and dusters
and gave out with some old tunes
a£ well as a new number, "Make
h Miracle." that fitted in with
their old-time category quite nice-

CANDV CANe;»

Aquamen and maids make their entertainment are men's comic
big splash Thursday. Friday and diving, fancy diving t?y Elaine Las-
Saturday m Swim club's annual cari, and precision water forma-
"Aqua Revue," presented in the tions to musical accompaniment
women's gym pool.nightly at 8 p.m. Two of the shows acts were pre
during the three days.
' Highlighting the show are bath-
ing fashions dating from 1890 to

sented last Saturday to spectators
at Santa Monica Cha.se hotel in a
pre-performance showing.

Dean's Cabinet
Concludes Work

today modeled by swim club CO-
1 Swim club members will don

eds. Also mcluded m the evening's
! the latest styles in bathing suits
to sell the 75-cent tickets at the
Kerckhoff ticket booth for the re-
mainder of the week while tickets
last.

Chuck Jacobsen. publicity chair-

Meetings ef the Dean's Gripe [T^^^'J^^^ ^^«^Jj^»^^^« ^^^J}"^'
cabinet were concluded for« this! l^H^ .^T "f '''^'''^u''^
semester last Wednesday with ^\Tiu6eT%lt'r^'^L^^^^^
decision on the part of the par-| o^"," t,m k1 )!«1 f!l' « !
ticipants to continued the body inl ^,'^"!, ."I'" ^, f*r .°^ ^^^ .""^l
the fall i^

presented in Southland

Tho cbinet was initiated .hu h«'"«"c circles." he said.

semester to provide an informal

"Capitol
Sketches," by Harold Kidder,
band director of the University of
New Mexico; and "The Royce
Hall Suite, " the first symphonic
band composition of Dr. Healy
Wilan, Canadian organ and choral
music authority.

"First Symphony for Band." by
Kendall Capps Jr., UCLA music
student will conclude the pro-
gram.

REJECT TRANSCRIPTIONS
C. B. Hunt Jr. and Patton Mc-

Naughton, directors of the band,
have rejected the usual symphonic
orchestra transcriptions for con-
temporary symphonic band music
to bring out the unusual qualities
of the symphonic band.

Tickets for the concert are now
on sale at the KH ticket office I

band room 3K7, and at local mu-
sic stores. They cost $1.25. with'
a special rate of 75 cents for high
school students.

General auditions open to all
students for parts in two radio
shows to broadcast over KUSC
are scheduled from 4 to 6 p.m.
today in 3F1.
"The Cop With the Classy

Chassis," by Marc Ross, a UCLA
student, and 'The Untitled." by
Norman Corwin, are the two shows
which will be put on in coopera-
tion with the Radio department.

Final judge in the selection of
talent is AI Brockaw, program di-
rector of Radio Wing.

i^^*"."

^-'t

€5

td Club Holds —

>frne»»ier lo proviae an iniormai _.j .

discussion of problems of mutual £|c C flOfl NlOht
concern to students and the ad- j

ministration.
•' PfOaram Set

The handling of student peti- ^ ^'" ^^ ^ ^

tions political and deligious Under the title of "Elections
speakers and Regulation 17, stu-'r>ww. u - r^^. rr . ^.

. dent-administration relations and^^^" "*'"'^' ^'^* ^^^ ^""^ P^'

started out with "Sweet Adeline "| minority students were discussed ^*PP* ^^' ^^'^ ^^^ an evening
and "In the Merry Month of this semester by the 13 students i^^ electk)n returns, dancing and

and four administration officials ^'"es from 8 to 12 p.m. Tuesday
participating. «t 824 Hilgard avenue.

Any studenti? interested in at

Runner-up in the novelty class
was the SAE's again with straw
hats and candy striped canes. TTiey

May," then went on to a version
of Riggeletto that Verdi can lay
no claim to.

A special sweepstakes trophy
was awarded to the Trolls for their
version of a medley of Frater-
nity songs. It is rumored that
several fraternities are suing.

T)us reporter can only echo the

--.., ^ ... „, During the course of the eve-
tending meetings next semester, ning, returns of the student body
should contact Wi!': ^m Davidson, election will be phoned in and
administrative a int. in the tabulated on a blackboard situated
Dean's office. Administration in the foyer. To relieve the ten-
building. All past participants who sion of waiting, dancing and such
return to campus in the fall will diversions as ping pong and bridge- ...^ .^^^. .,.. V.UH v^ni.7 irviiw lilt- ic-iuiri lu «j«iii(>u> in int" laii ^viii tii vt-i:snjMs a> I'ing pong ana oriage

sentiments of the judges who ren-,be invited to continue attending vvill provide entertainment for the
dered their decision very difficult.' the se.ssions

BurO-: Offers Worksiiop

Ffnd !fn f hniqu

0!! JUU

\ i' '«. f > I AfC

The Bureau of Occupation is offering a workshop on
"Job Finding Techniques" starting Tuesday, May 10 for
the benefit of students graduating in June. The workshop
will consi.st of a series of foura
meetings to be held on May 10.

17, 24 and 31 from 3 to 5 p.m.
in BAE 167.

Those interested must pn
ter at the Bureau of Occupai iuii>.

temporary building 3P. room 130.

before Tuesday. May 10. Registra-
tion signifies attendance at all

four meetings.
Faculty members, as well as

Comn?inv r<^nrr"r>ntnti\T'5; will nnr

guests. Music for the evening will
be under the direction of Dave
Rich and his combo.

"ThLs open house is not just for
orgs. We want all students to
have this privilege of getting elec-
tion news." announced Barbara
Lehman, Delta Zeta.

Presented annually by the two
organ izatwns, this affair is the
only one of its kind given on elec-
tion night.

CHIEF CONFUSED. TOO
ticipate in tho meetings, which
are set up to cover the following
topics: "Approach to Job-Find- CHATTANOOGA. Tenn (UP) -
ing. " "Preparation for the Inter- More than one Chattanoogan was
view." and "Tlie Interview and having a difficut time remember-
Follow Up.'
The final session will include a

demonstration employment- inter-
view, followed by individual prac-
tice interviews in which students

ing the recently inaugurated one-
way street system here. Police
Chief Ed Ricketts blushingly con-
fessed to neWsmen that he had
driven up a one-way street the
rong way.

To aid in the problem of teacher
placement, the Education club is
holding their annual "samples in-
terviews" meeting at 4 p.m. in EB
145 next Wednesday.

Participating in an interview
with Dr. M. E. Morgan, assistant'
superintendent of the Santa Moni-
ca city schools. • and Dr. Gerald
Mitchell, superintendent of the
Beverly Hills city schools, will be
two student-teachers, one on the
elementary and one on the second-'
ary level.

i

The two educators conducting
the interviews plan to evaluate the,
[Students' responses and qualifica '

tions to the attending group, hop
«ng that this information will
prove beneficial to those prepared
for position placement and all
those who are prospective candi
dates for the teachers credentials

STINKS!
—CMiii«tt, N.Y. N«r.-Tnb.
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Baseballers Si^IIf

Two-Guiue Series

With USF Dons
-ikiii
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Gridders /rfipr ef^ in

Spring Unveifh g
By Sam I^evin

At a sneak preview of the shape of things to come, Coach
Red Sanders unveiled his gridders in the annual spring
game Saturday as the White squad, spearheaded by Ernie

Johnson, beat the Blues under a

MtCROSCOPFS
A Rentuis^ciic;

SI :r VI 1:1:

from our 21 y«-ui» ol

•xperienc* we recommend
th« Spencer Microscope

ERB & CRAY
TU-1200b:'4 igueroa

broiling sun, 27-19.

The result showed that Coach
Sanders and aides have made
progress in a few short weeks,
converting a team which had util-

ized the T, to the single wing.
Fundamentally, the team looked
very good as the blocking and
tackling left litlFe to be desired for
a pre-season tilt. More import-
ant, the Bruins showed more
hustle and conditioning than has
been present on a UCLA eleven
for the pa5t couple of yc^rs.
NIKCEVICH OUTSTANDING
Probably the outstanding man

on the field was Guard John Nik-
cevich, of the Whites who has been
playing second string in spring
training. Every time the Blues
tried to run through his station
"Nick" nixed them by stopping
the play cold.

Tailback Johnson had a fieW
day, completing seven out of eignt
passes and notched a 6.1 yard
average as he packed the ball 18
times, while his competitor, Larry
Lampkin of the Blues, also had
good day. The gutty Lampkin,
who only played a few minutes in

conference play last season, con-
( Continued on Page 5

J

By 8t«ve Baer
UCLA lefthander Bob Andrews

pitched himself seven innings of
shutout ball on Saturday after-
noon, ^but in two frames the dam
broke^and the San Francisco Dons
came from nowhere the push five
big runs through the gap to win
5-1.

The Bruins had gained their half
of the two-game series, 10-3, Fri-
day behind the pitching of George
Stanich and the hitting of Bill
Hicks.
The loss meanwhile was the

third in a row for Andrews, and
all the setbacks have come in
ball games that might well have
gone either way.
SLENDER LEAD
Going into the seventh inning,

Andrews had allowed only one hit I

and the Bruins were hanging on I

to their one-run lead established!
in the first inning on Ken Proc-j
tor's triple and Mario Nitrinis
long fly ball to right.
USF righthander Dick Sbragia,

after giving 'up the seemingly all-
important singleton matched An-
drews pitch for pitch as the two
chuckers gave the ilparse crowd
the finest exhibition of pitching
since George Stanich and Wally
Hood tangled last year in a game
that UCLA won from USC 2-0.
Proctor beat out a drag bunt in
the sixth inning for a hit and
with his two safeties was the only
man to touch the righthander from
up North.

EVENTFUL SEVENTH
Then came the seventh. Doii

thirdbaseman Jack Mahoney sin-
gled down the left field foul line

Pell-Mel Runs 2u.2s Furlong

As USC Buries Bruin Spikers

incomparable

• Sportskcd

at 3

USC

vs. USC

MONDAY
BASEBALL—UCLA Frosh vs. Excelsior

high at 3 p.m., Sawtelle field.

TUESDAY
BASEBALL—UCLA vs. Loyola

p.m., here,

SWIMMING—UCLA Frosh vs

Frosh at 4:30 pm., here.

SWIMINC—UCLA Frosh
Frosh 4:30 p.m., here.

WEDNESDAY
No Events

THURSDAY
No Events

FRIDAY
BASEBALL — UCLA vs.

here. .

TENNIS—UCLA vs. California

p.m. here.

SATURDAY
TRACK—UCLA participates In fresno

Relays at Fresno. -

BASEBALL—UCLA vs. California at

2:15 p.m.. here.

TENNIS UGLA vs. UCLA Alumni at

I p.m., hffje.

SWIMMINC-pUCLA vs. ' USC at

10:30 am! ^t SC.
GOLF—UCLA >^: USC at 8 am. at

Bel Air Country club.

BASEBAtt—UCLA Frosh vs. Ventura
|C at 2 p.m. at Ventura.

CRICKET—UCLA vs. Pasadena CC at

1 p.m.-«t Griffith park.

California,

at 2

1./ f?
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MONDAYS. 8 p.m

, COMPARATIVE CIVILIZATION
I THURSDAYS. 8 nm . SEMANTICS and LOGIC

Alternate fUlDAYS, 7:30 p.m, PHILOSOPHY and
SCIENCE

Sr» r AYS. am. or p m.. HIKING j

(Olhfra plannfd or on requftt

)

|
Call: Hollywood 9-8736 or write for information to 5

THE HUMANISTS, 6128 Selma Ave.. Los 9ngeles 28 |
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a and stole second. After Jack'-j . .

Grealish went down on strikes, BPlS D ODC
Mike Scarpelli walked. Light-hit-l
ting Pete Maloney, batting eighth My Bob Myern
in the lineup, tripled to right field] With meet and school
and .scx)red on pitcher Dick Sbra-,dime a dozen. USC's
gias .squeeze bunt. -

I
freshmen trarksters

Long George Stanich turned in' UCLA yearlings,
his best pitching perform^ince of urday aftery>o/)n
the year on Fr|c^. The loosejas three 1

righthander scaXtet^d eight hits meet .•?tan«lui d-.

struck out five a^d <iid not allow
a walk until the ^;jth inning

were exceeded b>
the rampaging tracksters.

» Although the affair proved to
Bill >l)ck.s. who has lately begun be a runaway for the Trobabes,

.,
^^^ *>3lJ *'ith authority. 66 points separating the two

I
collected four hits in five attempts, teams, the mdrt was probably the

|i including two tr}pj«s, and drove most outstanding freshman show
sjin three runs to lel^d the Bruin in many a moon as individual ath-
I attack.

; [

-LINE SCORE: ; )
'^

Odl'lOO 001 3 8 <

. 0<^l211 30x — 10 13 4
<«r Mifl 'Matteuccl. 8tan-

Mioioeo 330— B S 1

IfO 000 000— 1 3 3
and M«tteur<;;); Andrews and

= 1

I

USF
'UCLA
I

Shield*.
Ich and
USP _
UCLA
SbrvKla

Handler.

Pare*
Handler.
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CHAMPION CLEANERS
Our Own Modern Pl.mf

OFFERS

% DISCOUNT

Trojan I lui i As
Fencers Defeated

It was almost the same story as
before when th^ p*-uin fencers
met SC Saturda> in the Men's
Gym as part of the Varsity day
program a Ifnost, but not quite.' ,. ,. ^ ^ . ,

Tu^^ *v. D * t * . .^ .
^"^ olher record-breaking efforts.

uZ a'
^^^^^^"•"•'^ ^^'^

f^«»'' M Bob Van Doren. Trobabe shot put-

4-5 to lose the match 13-14. This jps. to eclipse his SC freshman..me the Brums took saber. 4-5 record of 48ft. «U in. Little j^hnmd dropped epee and foil 4 .V Bradley showed his heels to the
!-.>. agam to lose the matgh, 13-14. pest of thf field in the 100 and
Allen Sal/man. r^ember of the 220 yard dashes, finishing first in

visiting- squad, was painfully, but both races, setting one meet rec-
not seriously injured when a sat)er ord and having a second nnllifiod
point pierced his defective ma.sk by a 6.4 mph wind,
to hit him just l)erow the corner BRAni.FV FUES
of the right eye. He was taken to Bradley hit the tape in the cen-
the Good Samaritan hospital, tury in 9.as. and flashed acro.ss

By Jerry Welner
PelJ-Mel Patten, Southern California's ^...^^.^

sprinter, stood unchallenged today as foremost claimant'to
the title of "the world's fastest human" and if anyone ques-

tions Pat ton's ^u.st right to this
distinction honor, simply refer to
Patton's achievements, last Sat-
urday, as his Trojan mates
slaughtered UCLA's cindermen,
90»^2-40».i at West wood.

All that the Trojan speedster
did was to better the accepted
world records in the 100-yard
dash, turning in an unbelievable
9.1s clocking, and hooiing a 20.2s
furlong which bettered the 20.3s
universal standard .vet by Jesse
Owens of Ohio State in his rec-
ord-breaking orgy at Ann Arbor
Mich., on May 25, 1935. Pattons
9.3s century at Fresno last spring
was recently approved as the rec-
ognized 100 record.
GREAT START
Usually a slow starter, the Tro-

jan flash shot off his blocks like
a man possessed and wme well in
front of teammate George Pas-
qualr and Bruins Ernie Lightner
and Bob Work at the 50-yard
mark. The issue was never in
doubt from there on as Pat ton
snapped the tape uith a five-yard
margin, Pa.sqyali copping second,
and Lightner edging Work for
third.

The overflow throng of 6500
spectators strained tensely as the
officials held a hurried caucus,
two watches caught Pat ton in
9s flat, the other five concurring
on 9.1s. His superb performance
was partially marred by a 6.5
m.p.h. following wind— well over
the 4.473 m.p.h. breeze allowed
for record acceptance. Of course,
no application will be made un-
der the circumstances,
WOBBX^Y FlIRLOXG

Patton returned in the furlong
to hang up a strictly legit mark—
the Trojan-owned wind gauge
showing a 33 breeze prevailing
at the time of the event. He got
off to a poor start and looked
tired at the finish, but neverthe-
less won handily by nine yards
over Pasquali. A glance at the
official tickers showed a 20.1s. five
had 20.2s, and a one read 20.3s.
jThe course was measured by AAU
'moguLs Larry Houston and Bob
'Weaver, revealing that the run-
ners had run one and a half inches
lOver the prescribed distance.
' Two UCLA stars shared in the
record-breaking — Craig Dixon
bagging both hurdles marks and
big Taylor Lewis eclipsed the dis-
cus standard. Dixon rambled the

I

highs in 14s flat, whipping SC's

I

Don Halderman by nine yards,
and outlegged Trojnn Ronnie Fra-
zier by four feet in the lows at
22.8s. Both records will prob-
ably be ignored since Dixon was
laboring in thr xnn of a substan-
tial wind.
COMES TilROIfilf

Lewis, who is rai)idly develop-
ing into an NCAA platter con-
tender, flipped the discus 162ft.
5 14 in. on his initial try to wipe
Ken Carpenter's 161ft. lOin. toss
off the books. Other .scintillating
Uclan showings were contributed
by sophomore Jeff I^wson, victor
over Norm Stocks by inches in a
48.4s quarter-mile, and gigantic
Cy Young, javelin blue-ribbon
winner at 207ft. 9ln.

Although the meet was literally
in the bag for Je.ss Hill's unbeaten
Trojans from the outset — they
swept the shot put and ran 1-3

Trobabes Whio

records a
brilliant

laid it on the
98 li -32 lit. Sal-

on Tfolter field,

marks and four!

letes outdid Jtbomselves in erasing
records. New marks were hung
up in the mile, two-mile, 220. shot
put. and relay, while the wind
nullified a r<KX)rd-breaking 100
yard dash performance.
ONE FIRST
Dick .Shea brmj^ht home the

only first place rit)lx)n for Pat
Turner's Brubabes as he flashed
to a 4m 31tgs triumph in the mtte
lun. leading all the way. Shea
romped home 70 yards in front
of Trobabe Jack knil)b to erase
his own .school freshman mile
mark of 4m 33.as, established two
weeks ago.
The Trobabes took care of all

^here he is "resting mmfrirtablv."

OFF Ol'R RFCUIAR PRICFS
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RrOMAN BID<

in the mile - Ducky Drake's
charges put up a gallant battle.

the furlong finish in 21 2s five- ^^^^ tallied .six first places and
Itenthsof a second l>etter than th**^'?^'*''^

^'""^'"'^ '''"'' ?=lam-banc up-
1 21.7s record. Lloyd Jep.son's S^\^ J*'^

"""^^^ Mitchell and Royal
. *u« *.-.i _ , iBalch were narrowly beaten in

the 880 and mile, respectively.
I'm 06.6s effort in the two-mile
cratched Herman .Stanfills pv '

-nark of 10m 21.1s from the b« r

>Cs mile relay quartet, con-
ing of Bradley. Harry Taylor.
n Laudenback. and Bray ton
rton. eclipsed l>oth the meet

tnd SC freshmen records as it

cored a 3m 21.2s victory over the
team.

^lAJ \RV:
Shot put Viin T>or*n ^^O IVurh '90.

BRUIN CLASSIFIED

ADS GET RESULTS

J> bF Van

j YnniE
. 1

» UCLA 1

.

h'A

M
•*^n ^ 4 , ,

,

( « vnttn

h. 1&4''

Tk 4«ft

ach (8CV, ti« between
•nd Kincheloe (•C>. tft

<9CK WoJrotf ti^ be-
' "-^henn « urn. At isft

Kntbb OTi .John
f^- »i/-r,^

fre»h-i

PRI ITT SHOWS KI( K
Balch, UCLA .«:chool record-

holder in the four-lapper, held a
clear-cut lead for 1700 yards, but
lost out at the tape to SC ace
Bob Pruitt in the respectable time
of 4m 21..5.S. Pruitt moved from
third to win with a nice stretch
kick that carried him past Bnlch
and teammate Will Bailie with
less than n yard to spare
With Jack Miller out of the

race, due to an aggravated leg
muscle injury, Tro> s Bob Cham-
bers and Wally Wilson were doped
to win as they plea.sed in the
hnlf-mile. -Chambers. . My

fContinued from Page k)
nectcd with 16 out of 29 passes
for 231 yards. On the ground he
racked up 47 yards.

Others who stood out were Ed-
die Eaton, Cliff Schrot^der, and
Lee Herschman at blocking back.

It looks like Coach Sanders will
be bothered in PCC play in the
fall by lack of adequate reserves
to back up the first two teams.
Early in the opening quarter the

Whites started the touchdown par-
ade by going 81 yards to paydirt,
featured by the running and pa.ss-
ing of Johnson from the tailback
spot.

WILKINSON GOES OVER
With first down on the Blue's

32, Ernie shot a 17 yard pa.ss Jo
End Bob Wilkinson who grabbed
the ball and went the rest of the
score of the game. Hal Mitchell
made the conversion, first of three
for the day.
The Whites made it 14-0 in the

second quarter by marching 58
yards capped by Schroeder, who
plunged 13»/i inches through cen-
ter for a touchdown.
Returning the kickoff to their

27, the Blues never surrendered
the ball until it was 14-6. During
the drive Lampkin flipped passes
to DoTi Cogswell, Don Hunt, and
finally scored on a pass from the
P^le Shirts 17 when he threw ten
yards down the middle to Bob
Watson who caught the ball with
Ime-backer Leon McLaughlin hang-
ing on. Shaking loose, Watson
went the remaining seven yard*
for a touchdown.
JUGGLING CATCH

' With seven minutes gone in
the second half the Blues were
again over for a score, all the way
from their own 42. Lampkin
faded back and hurled a 43 yard
pass to Hunt who took it on the
15. Hunt momentarily juggled it,

but held on to go across the goal
line. Again the Blues failed in
the conversion try.

In the third period the Whites
tallied when Johnson started
around his left end on an appar-
ent run, but stopped and threw a
pass to Howard Hansen.

In the concluding quarter of the
game, the Blu^s and Whites each
•cored. The Blues on a 3 yard
buck by Lampkin and the Whites
when John.son shot one yard
through left guard to go over
standing up.

Majoi JLcague

Scores
By United Presa

I reck • • •

rallied

win in

&lft. 7'^ In ,

Spilnver iBCi

(Continued from Page 4)
opened a slow pace and found
himself trailing on the back-
stretch as the courageous Mitchell
forged to the front. Chambers

in the final 20 yards to
Im 55.3.S.

George Stanich. versatile Bruin
high jumper, coj)ped the vertical
leap, as expected, with a 6ft. Sin.
ascent. Jack Barnes, Trojan
sophomore matched Stanich, up
to 6ft. 3in.. but could go no fur-
ther. SC's Al Lawrence and Hen-
ry Aihara broadjumped 24ft. 5in.
and 24ft. 4 Viin. to run 1-2 in the
long hop.
.Summary:
Shot put -Bay lew <aC)

Swop* (SC» 50ft. 7'«ln ,

4tft. 7\ln.
Mile— Pniitt (SC). Balch «UOL.A) Bailie

<8Ct. 4m 21 b»
Hlah Jump—atanich «UCL.A) eft Mo

B/irneji ift 3in . He for third between
Shnrklfford (8C> and Krupnick tDCLAi

4»-L«w<(on fUCLA). Stocks <eci. DeLoach (8C». 48 4*.
100— Patton •SO. Pacquall (SCi. Ucht-

nrr «UCI.A» 9. In.
Hlrh hurtllee -Dixon fUCLA). Halder-man (8C». Hnlopoff iUCT.A>. Ms
Javelin -Youns (UCLA» 207ft. »ln Dlll-

Insham <8C» 19Sft. Bin. Harvey «OOLAI
]lllft. 91n
Broad jump^ Lawrence (SC) 34ft 5ln

Aihara OCi 34ft 4'«ln. OlovlnaEso
lUCLA) aOft llln.
MO — Chambers (8<7». WlUon (SC).

Mlt.rhcll (UCLAt Im 55 3s
3aO--Patton (8Ct. Pasquali (SC). Licht-

ner (UCLA> 20.38 (Betters world record.
20.3s. set by Jesse Owens. Ohio State
193R: new meet record: old mark. ao.Cs!
Patton. SC. 1948)

Discus — Lewis (UCL^> l«Qft. »«/iln .

Bayless (SCi 137ft 3ln.. Dlttenblr (SCi
ITSft 91n. (New meet record; old mark
161ft. 10 In , Ken Carpenter SC. 193A)
Low hurdles Dixon (OCLAj. Fraalar

reC). L« ' (8C> 32t«.
Two-ir TTv (SCt. Mitchell fSC).

Pnttee iLiCLAi. fin <

Pfrte rautt- Mon; v m^
tie for second between Rowan
John»«on (SCt 13ft.

Mile relay — 8C (Wll.son. DeLoach.
Slocks. Chambers*. Jm 17 2s

Final score—SC. »OVi; UCLA. 40V4.

nrt. tin..
(SC) and

s '|M(

i Summer Work

Fooi L* *
I r>» 1 rtfs

SI n h r. X

> \v I m n^ t n j; Pool M s; r
«.

.

.w ) per nrionf h
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
.,,.. ^ (l8t Oame)
PltUburKh 400 121 000— 9 12 1
Bo»ton 100 020 000 - 3 6 1

Cl)amber.s. Mimcrlef («) and McCul-
lough: Sain. Barrett (U Hall |6) Beaz-
ley (8) and Masi. Salkeld (7).

(2nd Game!
Pittsburgh 401 000 060—11 15 l!
Boston _ „ 401 000 300— 8 10 2

EMckKon. Lombardl (1), Oasey (7). Rid-
dle (8) and PitzKerald; Blckford. Hogue
(1). Potter (4). Sain (6) and Salkeld,
Masl.

(Ist Oame— 12 Innlng.s)
Cincinnati _ 000 000 206 001—14 21 3
Philadelphia COO 010 114 000— 7 13 2
Vandtrmeer, Peterson (9). Gumbert (9),

Raffen.sbej-Ker (11) and Mueller. H How-
ell: Simmons. Trlnkle (9>. Kon.stanty (9tRowe (1». Donnelly n2i and Senilnick

(Called at the end of 6 innings. Sunday
law).

(2nd Oame) *

Cincinnati OOO 010— 17
Philadelphia _„ , 310 31O— 8 10 1
Erautt Burkhart (1), M. Howell (3iand H. Howell: ,^berts and Lopata

St. Louis -.._ _ 021 040 000— 7 12 1
Brooklyn loi 002 40x— 8 8 1
Johnson. Wilks («). Hearn (7t, PoUet

7 and Rice, Garajflola: Hatten Pallca
(5), Mlnner (7». Roe (8) and Campanel-
la.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

„, ,^,
(l»t Oame)

Washington lOO 300 300— 7 13
Cleveland ©02 OOO 100— 8 7 1
Scarborough and Bvans: Bearden Pa-

Plsh (5». Paige (7). Zoldack (8) and Be-
gan.
Washington 000 001 lOO— 2 8
Cleveland 000 000 000^- 4
Hudson and Evans: Benton, Garcia (9)and Tresh. Hegan (§».

New York _ 101 020 530—12 17 2
Detroit 000 000 OOO— 2 4
Byrne and Berra: Trucks, Stuart (7»Rogovon (8) and Swift.

(2nd Game)
Philadelphia 000 000 030— 3 6 1
Chicago 010 001 000— 2 9 2i
McCahan. Harris (8». Fowler (8» and 1

Guerra, A.«(lroth (7». Rosar (8): Judson.
Surkont (8) and Wheeler.

(2nd Oame—Called end of »th account

Rubenstein Paces Frosh Nine to Win
Sparked by the hitting of Len

Rubenstein, who collected three in
five times at bat, the UCLA
Fi^shman baseballers avenged an
earlier defeat by pounding out a
9-6 decision over the Santa Mon-
ica Corsairs Friday on the losers
diamond.

The lead see-sawed back and
forth until the locals clinched thel
game in the eighth with a two run|
outburst. Warren Hart opened:
the frame with a single to left

Rifle, Ski Sweater
Measurements Set

The following members of
the Rifle and Ski teams are
requested to report to KH 201
tomorrow from 9 p.m. to 11
p.m. to be measured for
sweaters:

Baker. Johannsen, K a h 1 o
,

Magid, Noys, Pierce, Polansky,
Priver, Rittenberg. Rubinow,
Shaeffer. Sternback, Major
Smith, D. Wright, G. Wright,
Petterson, Oeding, Osoling,
Porter.

center, and went to second when
Lloyd Weyenberg was safe on an
error by pitcher Arnold Cook.
They both advanced on a .sacri-
fice by Bob Rombeau and then
.scored on hits by Johnny Matu-
lich and Rubenstein respectively.
The Brubabes picked up two

more tallies in the ninth for in-
surance without getting a hit. Mar-
ty Bullock was hit by the pitcher
and walked around to score on a
sacrifice, error and .squeeze play.
Moments later Hart tallied on a
wild pitch.
LINE SCORE:
^CLA 012 002 022^ 9 11 4Santa Monica CXJ _ 100 301 010— 6 9 3Hart and Bullock; Cook and Baer.
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ine turkey Bowl

of darkness)
(Ist Oame)

Philadelphia oOO Oil 100— S • SChicago
. 131 000 33x— 11 12

Kellner Scheib (2) and Rocar; Gum-
pert and Wheeler.

(1st Oame— 13 InninRt>i
Boston

, 000 300 300 000 4— 10 14
St. Louis 000 411 000 OOO 0— 6 10
Dobson. McCall (5». John.son (7i. and

Batts: Garver. Ferrlck (7». Oetrowskl (13».
Shore (U) and Uom.
Boston _ _ 000 002 02— 4 10
St. Louis

. 101 010 OO— 3 8 1

Kinder. Hughson (8) and Batt«. Tebettjs
<8i: Papal and Lollar.

Frosh Track . .

.

(Continued from Page k)

S^^zJ^Siii
Old mark 4m 33.8s held by

Two-Mile—Jepson (SO. Wood (UCLA)Shea (UCLA». 10m 0€ 66 (New meet rec-

^'an 8°a'nfS"^l'8<?r
^' ''' ^^'^ ""' "-

err;^r'?"is^.^''
'^^''''' '^'' ^^*-

100--Bradley (SO. Hadley (UCLA),
Laudenback (SO. 9.88.

i^^*.*™,,

120 HH—Baker (SO. Bessalo (SC). Oor-
rl«en (UCLA). 15.6s.
Broad Jump—Norton (SO, Bordy (UC-

LA). Manus (UCLAt. aOft. lin
Javelin—Duff tSO. Hooks (SO, Nor-

ton (SO. 17Mt. 21n.
880—WehkJng (SO. Hancen (UOLA),

Livingston (UCLA). Im 58.2s.
220 — Bradley (SO. Hadley (UCLA).Manus (UCLA), 21.2s (New meet record

<Md mark 21.7. held Jointly by Skaste(SO and Mayo (SO.
.i?^?*¥^'^?!"^*** '®^»- ^^*^ <«?)' Hwn
I UCLA). 25.3s.
IMSCU.V—Van E>oren (SO. Bordy (UCLA).

Peach (SO 132ft. 2'ain.
MJle» relay—SC (Bradley. Taylor. Laud-

enback, Norton). 3m 21.28. (New meet
mark. Old record 3m 21.7s. Also new
meet mark. Old record 3m 23.3s.

\
'.->

For Bruins

Ccne in anytime for

a complete variety of

FINE FOOD at

REASONABLE PRICES

• Take-Out Orders
(our party special)

• Counter und Car Service

• Cabana Service

(Under the clear, blue

skies of Calif.)

WE NEVER CLOSE

11925 Santa Monica Blvd.

2 biks. east of Bundy

AR-9-9254
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GOING GREAT GUNS, V/,THANKS
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Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want
you to discover for yourselj the welcome Difference in
ri'rnrettes that philip M<'f<Niv „,i,; \^.r^^y_ ^, .ui.

Use These Words with Tongue-in-Cheeli!
(flyn to w«« on* tv*ry w««k!)

ABSQUATULATf (ob-M|Jot.u-lot«)-Te t<rom
CIGARITTI NANGOVIR (don't pronounco H,
but plooso don't ignoro it)-Thot ttoU
•mok*d-ewt >o»»«, Hiot tight dry feeling in yow#
tftreot d»9 to tmoking.

DENOUIMENT (doy-no^'o-mont)-!!.. fin«|
win ' ^

DITM I A'^.BIC (ditk.oo-r«rm.bilc)-Ec«totl<.
ILEUSINIAN (oo-loo-si^-o-on) - From EUutit.
where Greek orgiet took place.

iXPOSTULATf .l..-pi».tow-loto)-To remoiw
•trot*

rP* -.5 C (lron^H.il(>-rreniied.
INCONT a ^^ lY (i»-<««-tU-ont-loo)- Without

MA. iBAif .-.„,..,, ., ,-M-Chew up.
• f#.TAM|ipivr ,,.„ •.,rn-ot-rl«t)-Oevote« of
""""" *'• ' !• i' or poeti< nteter.

tA'. IJ T ATOHIAN
I I uf m '>h.ter-y«n) — On*
• bu!8.
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'Varsify BalT Coidesf Plan^

Posfooned V§ r^ W 9 ^ nor /
It's not today, it's tomorrow I

The Varsity ball guessing con-
test, previously scheduled for to-

day, has been postponed until to-

morrow according to the dance
committee for the ball.

As part of the contest, all stu-

dents who approach any of 13 se-

to the varsity ball will receive
their bids free. As a clue a pic-

ture of the backs of 13 lettermen
will be published in tomorrow's
Bruin, but to make things just a

little more sporting, not all of
those pictured will be bearers of
free gifts.

"You takes out yer money and

you takes yer chance," said Bob
Joseph, dance chairman. "Just to

give you a hint," he continued,

cretly chosen lettermen for bids^ "some of these men play football.

some play baseball, some fence,

and some swim. Does that help?"
Bids are available from all let-

termen and from the KH ticket

office.

\

Sponsored by
HILLEL COUNCIL

9 P.M. — May 14th Santa Monica Chase Hotel

Saturday Evening; Bob Mohr's Orchestra

$2.00 Members — $2.50 Non-Members

Tickets Available at Hillel Office

f

'^P^^^^^^f^^^'^W^"^^ « V «« V ^^»*^v

Loii Angeles City
it examining h

POLICEMAN
S290 to $340 PER MOHIH

EXCELLENT PHYSICAL CONDITION
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
21 TO 3 M APS OF ACE
5*9*' OR ',' < >>^ '

AP^m NOW Room 11 L.A. City Hall .

(Continued from Page 1)

criminatory clauses.
The non-interference attitude

was endorsed by Bob Clithero,
Gerald Roys and Sherry Rubin.
Those in favor of strong action
were Vern Davidson, Jack Paul,
Hugh Fudenberg, Enn.il (Ted)
Sturmthal, Jerry Brown, and
Stan Matthew.
SILENCK

Willis Morrison, George Selig,

Frank Tennant, and Chuck Aron-
berg, the other rep-at-large can-
didates present, were either silent
on the subject or did not clearly
define their position.

Vice-presidential candidal es
Barbara Abrams, Ruth Green-
wood, Jackie Wagoner, and Doro-
thy Wright started the rally off
with short summaries of their pro-
grams.
Barbara Abrams came out

strongly for immediate housing,
revision of Regulation 17 for more
clarity and fairness, action on the
parking problem, and SEC pres-
sure on sororities and fraternities
that have discriminatory clauses.
She did not call for withdrawal
of ASUCLA recognition from
those that do not respond.
Ruth Greenwood also supported

the Welfare board's housing pro-

nation aspects in BurOc and the
creation of a student-faculty
board to approve speakers under
Regulation 17. She is opposed to
legislative action against sorori-
ties and fraternities with restric-
tive clauses.

AGREES
Jackie Wagoner agreed on the

necessity for housing and revision
of Regulation 17. In addition,
she called for the coordination of
alumni clubs with student activi-

ties, a more extensive freshman
indoctrination, and advance no-
tice on the agendas of SEC meet-
ings.

Dorothy Wright, too, was for
revision of "17," non-discrimina-
tory housing, and was opposed to
SEC action on sorority and fra-^

ternity discrimination. She pro-
posed a "veteran'^ night" with
volunteer baby sittters from or-
ganized campus groups relieving
the vets and their wives so they
can enjoy a recreational program
which she says is badly needed.
Other candidates speaking

were: for ASUCLA president, Don
Barrett, E>on Hovey, Sherrill
Luke, Dean Warren; for OCB
chairman, Tom Hitchcock, Felix
LeMarinel, Marshall Litchman;
for NSA coordinator, Bob Gau-

gram, insisting that it be non-dis-ldino, Dave Lazarowitz and Nancy
criminatory. She asked for elimi-'Lee Roth.
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CLASSIFIED A \ nSING

KH 212B Open for ClMsIfied

Adv«rtl«lng 11-1, Mod. throM,^ Frt.

SERVICES OFFKREP
•'MXfiT' IN TOUR UDCTURKS iCEANS
Ai Shorthand will tet ' it. Dr. arecK'3
meUiod dereloped world champion*.
Court reporters u»« It. Km*ttf learned in

• week*. Accredited teacher. HI-4»31
__«fUtr^3 p.m.

THBSEa. papers, expertly typed. SdHinc
Latin. German. lirerKrh. Translations.
Music. Rush Jobs. CX>ACHINa for e«-
ams. theses. Book reviews, outlines.
reae*rch Richt on campua. BM. 5171.

TTPINO—Term papers, these*, our special-
ty. Also mimeocraphlnc. printing Ac-
curacy. Reasonable prices. HlO-#-47»l.
Evenings PA-J005.

&XPERIBNCKO typist. Rapid Acurate—
Dependable. StatUtical work a special-

ty. Reasonable rates. Fhoae BU-92it.

FOR SALE

Vot>P for one o»ndldat« for
oach office by pl«t<>iii^ aa X
aft«r your preference. If yon
wroni:ly nutrk or d«f»<*« this
b»llot, return It and obtain
another. lJ»c re^^lar rubber
stamp to mark ballot. DO
NOT USE PEN AND INK.

n rORD. 4-door. Rebuilt cn«. Heater and M ^ f t r" T M P^a^a^amA
fo« UsbU. Good condition. 613 Veteran ^ "^ ^ rrC9§OCnT
AR. Wilt. '

'34 CHKV. Master S-door sedan. Kscellent
condition throughout. Reas. A^ter P.m.
AR. 75701 1624 Brock ton.

'36 PONTIAC. Poor condition but very low
price. Call Lary Marcolls. AR-9-33ia oi

_ Bruin off ice.

JbBP 1»4» Station Wagon body Excellent
coaditlMt. low mllesge. Saikc. 820 Oayiey
Ave.. Apt

J_.
'37 FORD Tudor. Clean, good condition.

$a»8 .tt. TOrk 764t. evenings after five

DAIT-BArr—Neat little Ford '37 Coupe.
Built for two. Good condition. Bargain

_ AR-9-t4M^
3« PLYMOUTH Sedan. '46 Dodge motor.
Radio. %3%%. Apt. 1. 10717 Strathmore.
Unit 10, Vet Honslog.

Don Hov«y
Sii«rrfll Lull*

Dean Warreti
Don B«rr«ft

C«orf« ' So«lig

Gerald R. Roys
V«rn Davtdtoti

Jerry Brown
*Bill Crossmsn
Frank Tennanf
Hugh Fudenb«rg
Sran MattKew
CKuck Aronberg^

NSA Coordinator

David Lasarowits
Bob Caudin«
Nancy La« Rotb

ASUCLA iTice rre^denf —Uf^ ^ r t" *ienf

Barbara

Rwtli Crer' «
l.irlr,- VV ,<

*'

OCB Cha I / (V (J

vnn HENT

PRETTY girl with unusual voice will slag
with band or combo. For experlenee
only TW-5745

TYPTNO. Term papers and tbaglg. Oram-
mar and punctuation Low rates; rapid APT. new deluxe
and accurate work. OR-17fS«

TYPING or TERM PAPHRS and
Mimeographing Student rate* L.UCIL.K'S.
AR 3«5«1 416 Wes|wood Blvd . Rm . 1.

TYPING SBRviOE—Reasonable rates. Miss
Tarlor AR-7-gl61. 130 a m to > p.m

rr ^
RIDE WANHa>

RIDE WANTED to Burbank. t days a
^week at 1^ P m. Call CH M&34
RIDE to Burbank wanted. 3:00 p.m. i days

a week CH g«534 %

HELP WANTED
UMMni CAMP OOOK Must have »re-

vlous experience cooking for large
groups (75 per.sons>. Good pay Work
June 23-July 16. Sequoia National Park.
Contact Alden Barber. IIMS Gateway

^ Blvd LA 34

WANTED part-tim^ clean-up man (House
boyt. Mc an bo«r. oall WH-MM ar
BR-«-«MT.

OIRL student, light work for r and

UNUSUAL ot'k^M luiiM 7 for G.I. students
living in trailers. Several vacancies
in new trailer court. It minutes from
UCLA. 1 mile from beach. Special
raies. Natural gas. Auto tranAporta-l

to UCLA. Mon-Friday. S M M80« '

BesutlfuUy furnUhed Wf '^
single Near UCLA. Real kitchen.
patio, with telephone. Transportation
AR. 05436.

Pat O'Connor
Bob Franklin

Hal Andertom

Paf Olson .

Marilyn Ce«

URA V.ci. i resident

fim C«ntry
•EarU $. K 1^

Parwi'v Cbjfijj.

f f R 4 S p f f p fary

B iard Chrmn

Pat Compfon
Joan CaMtpboll

uRA V asurer

FeUa LaMarinol
Marshall Lftckns

Tom Hitclicock

OOMPLSlVjr Beautifully furnUhed new
apartment for two. 10 minutes from
UOLA. ir7.50 including utilities. CR
%-m^t.

ROOMS—MSN—Walking distance. 1 biks.'
Single, double Sep. ent . sep. bath ff#»n.a#.l nmm
Private home Pay ar work. n» West- ^2±Jt_IlL____J»
holme. AR. tatll.

ROOM to share with girl student. Kitchen
privileges Breakfast and lunch. ARls.
30665.

AIRY ROOM apenlas on balooay. Fine
for study. Foreigner welcome. Call

_

m

ornln g or evening AR. 30443

2>t BLOCKS from campus. K (i

apartment for 3. tM.OO. Swimming
pool—sun decks. ARisooa orJlO.

wrrHIN walking dUtance Room, twin
beds Two young ladles share AR.90019.
10031 V. $30 monthlr

FOR YOU 111. VflRL. furnished bedroom.
private bath and entrance 176 South
Orange Drive. WE. 0309

Yo4i bav^ tHo votrw. Yoy may
oant onr vot4» for each of two cmn-
dldat4>A.

Jack Paisl

*Samwel Brody
Bob Ciitkero ^
Willi* Morrison
SKerry Rubin
Tad SturmHial
Kafby Holsar

board. Excellent transp Cheerful famUy FCKJRMKN to "share apartment. 10 «ln-
No children CR-«-»04»

WANT pa-t-tlme typist 70c an hoyr Call
WH-0920 or MR 4547

FOR SALE

ute.x from school. Quiet Doheny District.
Call Cll 63tM.

BACHELOR room, private en- twin
beds. t7 50 each. Single r^nim $10 00
I3a0« WU^hlre AR-7-a76a. 8M-5-0179.

30 CHRYStBR CLUB R/H. overdrive ga-!^^*** opening small furnished apt for four
men Walking distance. Re«ldence tel-
ephone AR-3-0734.

cellent
*St FORD Coupe new paint

tires ^"•' ''>•' '=15.

uphs tatery.

*fl M^ H>r sadatt. New nahol-
atery. baU«iy. .sealed beams, brakes artd
In exrellent shape. Call after • p.m.

BAROA..% .J.'H Ply. Ooupe. aew reireads.
carburetor, brakss reliaed. rebuilt gears
transmission, motor steamclsaaad . S. M.
M7»d>

1041 FORD (Convertible. '47 Bsotor. Heater.
radio, new top. tires. ExrHtrtit meehaa-
Iral condition New br«k- t^ o TU-
•671, evenings.

•40 CW^

M .

«A' I' : r\

V <•! \ i I
: J-

•' KK ' > I M ' ^

11 ^ « ' > i
' K

Can A F %j

WALKING distance—kitchen t»rlTlle*es —
Bendix Levering House Men $35 and
MO. For Information AR-8-9734.

ROOM for man. with kitchen privilaaes.
private entrance, etc Near UcLa. $3t.M
per morUh, AR 7.1229 ___^

OHARMING house, enclosed garden. 1

nished. near UCLA. $105. Call AR. 730..4
after 7 p m.

MTSC'I I I \ N KOT^S

>ipe Oloasy Mack, t » i

t rood motor *R^'^ ^^^ "> 'J ! » !

tt 1 •0. Rem L>eluKe >

• rtter. Like nr*
1 V »

1 n. ^ "
i^«-,1

-,«,<»

1 *%

'34J F<)(f!) iw-;jv . ..^r u«d4a Make of-
f#»| .140 lnttirw:»>wl Hi 1 N-«, Vr-Tit. -

8awt«"ii'" Blvd.*

WARD8 ir.an .'f hi.v..^ f .i >.*' t.'^i i«,s

Oreenfi"'-! off Sun'n m >ni • ii'«, t*e

p<llve<la evening*

radio p^lo^'»«r•p^

TYPFv IB fi 1*1 rates.
FKpen rrpair servicr »a<» the M' '

I'^H-tables. Top trade-in or cash
' ' old machine. Oavley Book Store.

1 1 " CJayley A5_M749
going to National University of

M-'To this summer? Young teacher
I A graduate, wants congenial travel

> i>«")on. Rath Staacatf. FA-36e4.
af'- ' •lis.

FfMinlforr!

i (* .-* t h ^' f ^

|o Kally

CJinfan fonet

>IWS President

Mary Lo«i McCann
Bobatfa Cam^

4WS Vfce President

Barbara Routk
Caid Franklin

AWS Secretary

Barbara Kimball
E>oroffcy Crawford
Pat Karr
Elixabatk Kriagor

Membar of National Association

of Tcackars Afanciot

228 W. 4Hi St.

Lo. An^elet 13. Calif.

Positions av.* on all levals

Individual and s|»«cialised

attention

1 ^1^^ Women's Rep.

I

Mary Anna MuckanKirn

AM^ Fresident

SiMn Barman
Tad Nist«n

AMS )i ice President

Waltar Lynch
*- - 4 „ y * r

H I! ^ f , c.

!(<> >.»>«•

• Is ea.^y to own. With
>ent. valuable gift. Ftoone
obligation.

I O-^ I \ M» I Ol \ I>

FCUVATE parly.
recorder romb. Tape r^<f>r<i<T

far. AN n4.7t

r A I p t . . t ,

f M • h 'f^

n-l AK .1 0<i^t
1 1 ^ 1 i d

M M k ' <><
<>^ 1 ri-yn^

^^^_ « 1 • b 1 • n>. « I-;
'

14' SLOOP and trailer. Like new Oi{««iu i „ t t„

any Snlae. SfK^jartM^TUrkeT^AJi ,,^^, ^^
'» rORD ibus. *<Hiia. <>fiC VfW«l »»«»' y«*t; T-hur. •' < . .„ ;.,

eat-ddwn. t»Tf. WTmAthti otfi artel • lurr \o l^^, ,n.i round.

'-i--n-m built driver
« • k return my

*Mes In red case

Christian Science Organization
On Campus

Cordially invites you to its

Testimony ' * etings

Mondjy Affernoon^ ;it 3

>(>0 Hilgjird Avenue
10

(Contxyined front, t*age IJ

Her opponent, Mary Lou Mc-
Cann, a 'lYi-Delt and now vice-
president of AWS and Key and
Scroll member, is also interested
in enlarging the functions of AWS
to include more women Bruins in
campu.s activities.

AMS OFFMIES
Stan Berman, now secretary-

treasurer bf AMS, in running for
AMS president stre.ssed the nefd
for better representation 6n the
AMS Board, and enlarged athletic
and social ^cUities on campus for

"^^n-: ; : H I
M i

j
: i i I ^ H tj ! I

Ted 'Nissfin', ehairnrian 6f the
Men's Athl<;tiG board, wan^ to In-

ci^ase jr|t^refe< in Me>n's week, ex-
pand parHioK facilities, and iristi-*

gate a Varsity .shOw^ i

URA ^RKSIOENT
URA pffic^i lo be decided in

th© pHifiiieieJi m^lucle president,
|ecr^tary,i ^f)d treasurer, ^i Ol-
fcon, mietnberof UBA Executive
board, stnes.'ied fc>etter orientation
programs, more' Go-Hop (Jances,

and a broader intra-mural pro-
gram in her platform for presi-

dent.
Mailyn Gee, treasurer of URA,

would unite the groups in URA,
increase student-faculty coopera-
tion, provide a noontime r^reation
program, and encourage the de*-

velopment of new clubs.
'

'BALLOT BOOSTERS'
Predictions as to the outcome

of the election must be based on
estimates of the number of votes
cast. "Ballot Boosters," an impar-
tial,elections committee, has stir-

red MP student enthusiasm and
will distribute leaflets on campus
with a jingle reminding Bruins to

votje.
^ '

' —

^

\MS Secretary 'Treasurer

Dick Laonar^
Tom Ntckolg

¥rit% ^fainkamp
Marty Lipp

Head Yell Leader

Dave Laanse

Fr«d TKornlay
Lea CeheM

Sen/or Class President

Merle Swanson
|. C. HanM
An^ AM^eraa**

Sen/or r s$ Vice Pres,

lackie cv^^ir.s

AMeen Lahro
Wa/t Wagener
Riitk Nelson

n i i } ' c I (

i

$ Secretary

Patrtcij VMKffa

|oanna "> * *rd

Barbara Recks
LeHy DerMt

Sf n C^ass Treasurer

Smith

Jack Brsftofi

lack Telaneut
Bill Sewell

Junior Class President

Pete Kipp

lack Pkraartee

Junior Class Vice Pre%.

Pat Fakcy
Mary HoTM
Snwiey Cook

Junior Class Secretary

laMOf SamMalson
|o4iy Fosa

loan Law4s

Junior Class Treasurer

Bill CKspmafi

Sopiiijisiore Class Pros.

Edmond H.

Jerry Cain
|im Davis

f*ek SoKel

Flynn

juph. LiUi^

Norma Yinglinf
]., n* \ ri.lr r%on

K..:in.'' ^ [: .MicK

Winstei„ M.i!: •

C^^'" ( hr \*.'^<.- '

Vice Pres.

Ctpi

Soph Class Snr rrfary

V 1 V I .» n I < » V ^ r * i

I
f ) t r> M < '> K » 1 •> a

1 I ,» 1 n f» S ( ^1 «. I r t f

A W n f ^ > » ( i r*-* ("* f ^

I
f 1 n r» i> M . ( 1 M . ,

Sopfi. Cioss Treasurer

P«»»r r Minn
joh n H unj

ii^rH^'T --K^^ I |»j; <iffl< r \ .ti^i^

f.»r lit.,. . Ill J, ... : U' ,::!-»

|Ms«tr on <»w» K^llot

and

Social Acfivities

OVFR A THOUSAND l^ruins will don Hawaiian attire for
the eighteenth annual Beachcomber party to be offered
by Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity, from 9 p.m. to I

Friday. Decorations for the party have taken over a
*

month to erect ar>d will include palm fronds, a mock
ship and a luau hut, to furnish the best South Sea atrrios-
phere. ^

Tickets for AWS Activity • -

Banquet to Go On Sale Today
A limited number of tickets, at 75 cents each, for the

Women's Week Activity Banquet will go on sale today in theKH ticket office. Marking the end of Women's Week the
events slated to take place at the

\SQ UCLA Frosh

Plan Exchange
Beach Party
Cross town rivalries will be for-

gotten for the day on Sunday,
when the SC and UCLA frosh
plan to hold an exchange beach
party.

The affair will take place at
the Paradise Cove beach lodge
located at Zuma Beach just north
of Malibu.

Starting at 10 a.m. and continu-
ing until midnight there will be
recreation of all types offered,
including swimming, volleyball!
badminton, pingpong, s h u f f he
board and other forms of outdoor
diversions.

To complete the day there will
be dancing and cla.ss entertain-
ment along with a bonfire com-
plete with wieners and marshmal-
lows.

The full price for the days ac-
tivities will be 75 cents a per.son.
The price includes parking space.

Models to Attend
Fittings Tonight

All women chosen for the Rob-
inson fashion show are to attend
fittings this evening, according to
Pat Kerr, chairman of the AWS
Model Josie committee, with a list

of women selected available in KH
220.

The Robin.son fashion show will
be Friday at 3 p.m. in the Kerck-
hoff women's lounge.

It is estimated that 25,000 Navy
personnel are in travel status at
all times.

banquet include the tapping of
women for the honoraries, the
pre.sentation of new Spurs, the in-

stallation of new AWS officers,
the presentation of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma .scholarship cup and
the awards to the outstanding
members of AWS, the keys to
AWS board members and others.
According to the co-chairmen,

Enor Jepson and Vivian' Webb, the
dinner menu will feature chicken
pie with all the ,trimmings. .salaid,

vegetables, potatoes, roil, coffee
and desert.

• 1 n

ON CAMPUS
URA

—

TENNIS CLUB meeting from
4 to 4:30 p.m. today at the ten-
nis courts for the electk)n of
new officers and to continue the
tournament for the Santa Bar-

TILLEiTaND SAIL sign-upsj t>^nC/Ue/ Sldttd
KH220 for those who want

Dance Group

Meets Tuesday
Tomorrow at 4 p.Vn. in WPE

214, students from th^ masic, the-

ater arts, and PE departments,
planning to attend ' the Dance
Symposium Saturday being spon-
sored by SC for modem dance
enthu

, will meet to plan the
UCLA contribution.

The symposium will be from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, with the
theme "Solving problems arising
in dance. " Men and women stu-
dents have been invyted from all
southern California .'colleges, and
a full day's program has been
planned.

YWCA Installation

m
rides for the Catalina cruise
•After signing-up, tho.se interest-

ed in rides should contact the
drivers personally to make any
arrangements.

KAPPA PHI ZETA

—

Bu.siness meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in Library 54. Plans will

be made for the following
week's event.s.

ALL-U-OfEN HOUSE
Executive merting at 4 p.m. to-
morrow in KH 309.

SLAVIC CLUB

—

Meeting at 3 p.m. today In RH
160. There will be a discussion
of the Pushkin festival. Dr.
Markov will preview her talk on
that occasion.

OfF CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

—

Meeting at 3:10 p.m. today at
560 Hilgard avenue. Any Bruins
interested may attend.

Wednesday afternoon from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. the YWcA will hold
its annual InstaJlatien Banquet
in order to install the newly elect-
ed officers for the coming year,
and to honor the old officers and
the graduating seniors for their
interest in the Y.

New officers include Betty Ir-
win, president; Jackie Yarbrough,
vice-president; Marge Draper, sec-
retary; Mary Puntenny, treasur-
er; and Ann McDonnell, national
representative. Outgoing officers
are Gale Michael Goldsl)erry,
June Harlan, Barbara Morri.son.
Shirley Man.son, and Carol Mellin.

The banquet, the menu for
which is a chicken dinner cooked
by members of the Co-op, will be
built around the theme of "Out
with the old, in with the new. "

Tickets may be purchased for a
dollar in the YWCA office, 574
Hii^ard, through Monday.

"^ f if • H
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Spanish majors or student

two or three years of college Spanish may qualify a%

Spanish secretaries through our specialized trainint?

Our Spanish course includes shorthand and tranKripcion

in Spanish and complete training in correspondence,

^ •W^'farial studies, arithmetic, accounting and letff; \'

— all in Spanish.

Our Spanish students become thoroughly trained

secretaries in ^^p^^-h and in English at the same time.

^rite for complete details.

'^''53BrightorMf M * r^r\'Tvi\ h ii * Restview 5 6173

Tennis Play-off

Deadline Set

For Today
The deadline on the first

round match play-off of the
Women's Intramural Doubles
Tennis Tournament has been
extended to today it was an-
nounced by Jan Cooper, Intra-
mural Tennis chairman.

Organizations scheduled to play
each other are responsible for con-
tacting opponents and .settling the
times of the matches.
The schedule is as follows: OC

vs. Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Chi
Omega vs. Helen Mathewson, Al-
pha Epsilon Phi vs. Phi Mu, Kappa
Alpha Theta vs. Alpha Gamma
Delta, Alpha Omicron Pi vs. Hil-
gard Club, Alpha Phi vs. Rudy
Hall, Delta Delta Delta vs. West-
wood Hall, Kappa Delta vs.
Theta Upsilon, Alpha Xi Delta vs.
Sigma Kappa, Delta Gamma vs.
Hershey Hall, Psi Sigma Sigma vs.

NBC. Chi Omega vs. YWCA, Pi
Beta Phi vs. Douglass Hall, Delta
Zeta vs. Masonic Club, Gamma Phi
vs. Stevens Hall, Kappa GaYnma
vs. Zeta Tau Alpha.
The UCLA tennis courts are

available at the noon hour, on
Friday from 11:30 to 3:30 p.m..
and on Saturday morning. Matches
may be played on any courts and
scores turned in at the foyer of
the Women's gym by Monday.

UCi A DAfl r BRUIN
•Viv^fiuijy, iVljy y, I ViV

Mac ! c r f i,.»Open i cr fu ? q
Mr. Forrest Bronhard, place-

ment officer and counsellor in* the
State Department of Employment,
will speak at the Wednesday night
discussion at the Masonic Club at
7:30 p.m.

Mr. Bronhard will discuss the
subject of how to approach a
future employer. Any Bruin who
is interested in listening and join-
ing in the discussion aft?r the talk
is welcome. tL ' "1

Los Ai yeles City
is examining for

Permanent Positions as

Recreation Director, Female

Recreation Director, Male

$273 to $375 PER MONTH

Degre« hy Sept. in Phys. Ed.

or Recreation Required

APPLY
Room 11 L.A. City Hall

i

STABE';'];
Ul/

WW liriiiiiiiiiriii
tl 11 (IIIKl

MARIE ANTOINE
IN PCNNSYbVANI/S

A Mnr MUSICAL FLAT

—3 Opening ^
-ii Tuesday 1J May 10 /

Nl J^ » ly 8 :30 p.m. ah sean reserved, tickets $2.40-$3.60 ta« inc.

Women play an

Imporfanf role

m AMERICA'S MOST

IMPORTANT BUSINESS

Opportunities efjualling those offered men in
the Armed Services . . . the same security,
same chances for rapid advancement, same pay
scales, same benefits— all these are now avail-
able to women in the Women's Army Corps
and women in the Air Force.

#

These Opportunities were EARNED. Earned bv
the women who served so faithfully, so well,
during the war emergency.

Earned, perhaps, for YOU, if you can meet the
qualific4itions, if j^ou can meet the challenge
of such an unlimited career.

F«r more information, visit your nearest
MAIN U. S. Array and U. S. Air Force Re-
cruiting Stations

—

now.

Check these distinguished cjireers with your
advisor or college placement officer.

WOMAN'S ARMY CORPS
— enlisted or corn missioned

WOMEN IM 'I fn v n, i
. >i.i \:

ARMY NURSI < mi u >

.ih.Mi ;\l 14.-I ^ U I I M I III \IH imnT.
—— it *• < < ' 111 It 1

1 "- "^1 * " t » 'I

\\OMhr^\ ^ MMM< U ^ I'M I V 11^ I < o|n

11 S ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

V_

\
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irrett
rC'on<tu(/eti //o,/h Page 1)

resontative-at-largo, Barrett has

shown initiative and administra-

tive "know-how." In every office,

chairmanship, and committee, Bar-

rett has done more than just his

job.

He initiated two projects for

foreign student.s, a language aid

plan and a Christmas hospitality

plan. Tlie success of both projects

is attested by the participation of

several hundred foreign and
American students. When asked

to make a report on the possi-

bility of music in the Co-op, Bar-

rett presented a proposal ^after

three weeks of investigation that

can provide not only the clamored-

for music in the co-op, but also

the opportunity for student ex-

perience in operating nominally

priced equipment. Faced with the

difficulties of finding space in

Kerckhoff for the host of worth-
while student activities, as chair-

man of the Space committee, Bar-

rett has effected a more equit-

able redistribution of existing

space and with the cooperation

of the graduate manager and the

university architect, is making
plans for even additional space.

BAD PUBLKITV
DLsturbod with the detrimental

publicity that UCLA has received,

Barrett will continue negotiations,

which he began, to eliminate any
future confusion over "17."

The above instances are not

comprehensive, but exemplary of

Barrett's record. I will vote, and
I ask you to vote, on this basis!

Books for Caen Drive
Thousand MarkTop?

Pushing over the top on a

healthy second wind gust, the

NSA book drive for Caen uni-

versity chalked up over a thou-

sand books as a* final total.

Pre-spring recess totals were
exceeded by more than 300 books
as Uclans gathered books from
home and a second run along the

rows was made by book drive

committeemen.
Conducted semi-annually, the

NSA Foreign Library project re-

stocks Caen university, France,

whose library was destroyed in

the war.
All types of books are collected,

later to \ye sold for texts requested

by the French University.

Hovey Warren
(Continued from Page 1)

is not the hackneyed "spirit" cam-
paign talk; there is a definite

threat to campus unity which I

really feel is based upon false as-

sumptions. We must reconcile any
"org-non-org" differences in the

spirit of cooperation.

FlQRSONALITY TYPES
To be more blunt, I know only

three of the candidates well

enough to speak to them. Dean
Warren I have met enough to

know that he is a fine fellow. As
for the others, I fhink it should

be clear that Sherrill Luke, Don
Barrett, and Don Hovey all have
the types of personality that

makes it easy to work with them.

In the same manner it should

be clear that Don Barrett as rep-

at-Large and Don Hovey as Wel-
fare board chairman have a defi-

nite edge on ASUCLA administra-

tive know-how.
COHESIVENESS
And finally, the touchy point is

this. In spite of the fine per-

sonalities of the other candidates,

only Don Hovey and Sherrill Luke
have the necessary requisite of

campuH cH>hesivene8s which will

allow all students to work out

their mutual problems together.

Each of the others, whether valid-

ly or not, has been branded with a

tag which will hurt his teamwork
ability.

Thus, in summary, Don Hovey
is the only candidate who rates

tops in all three categories. The
others are fine, but I personally

look forward to seeing the most
qualified man win.

Olguin Reading Given
Manuel Olguin, assistant profes-

sor of Spanish, read a paper on
"Menendez Pelayo's Theory of

Art and Criticism" Saturday at a

meeting of the American Society

for Aesthetics, Pacific division, at

Mills college, Oakland.

FLOWERS ALWAYS
BANGOR, Me. (U.R)- Despite the

vagaries of New England weather,[

the tomb of Franklin Webber in a'

local cemetery always will be.

freshly decorated by seasonal

flowers. The 95-year-old lumber-

1

man, who was buried in January
set aside $20,000 of his $1,000,000

estate for the floral project.

(Continued from Page 1)

and solved. He has the courage

to challenge the vicious practicies

of racial and religious discrimina-

tion with a vigorous effort to de-

stroy them.

He has exposed the empty cry

of "Unity!" on the part of other

candidates for the rotten sham
that it is. He understands that

unity is not possible in a democ-
racy while there are basic differ-

ences of ideals and beliefs among
individuals.

He is emphatically against a
student government which is re-

stricted by a tight organizational

control.

irNEQUIVOCAL OPPOSITION
He believes that devotion to de-

mocracy means unequivocal op-

position to measures such as Reg-
ulation 17 which restrict the op-

portunities of the student to hear
and make up his mind about the

vital issues of the day.

His long background at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley,

at the University of Rochester,
and here at UCLA of association

and work with all types of cul-

tural, racial, and religious groups
has left him uniquely prepared to

deal with the problems of human
relationships which are the focus

of university life.

To those of you who have be-

come so disillusioned with student
government that you are afraid

nothing will ever he done, this is

your last chance! Vote for Dean
Warren!

Luke
(Continued from Page 1)

true ability.

IMPRESSIVE RECORD
Sherrill has impressive prepara-

tions for the job. Any man with
His record in debate and speech
tournaments and who is still call-

ed back to judge high school
tournaments can certainly handle
a gavel at a meeting. And a rec-

ord on student government dating
back to presidency of junior high
shows good groundwork. The head
yell leader office requires a lot

more administrative work than
most people realize. Knowledge
of Kerckhoff is certainly in his

favor.

I like Sherrill's stand on UCLA
problems, and his approach to

their solution. SEC will not be-
come a loud political group, but
neither will it ignore problems.
Hiswspirit of cooperation with ad-
ministration and university offi-

cials in seeking solutions shows
good thought.

FEW DIFFERENCES
»Last week, Tiie Bruin showed

that there are few basic differ-

ences ijetween the candidates on
their platforms. The question of

who will carry them out seems
most important. Students of all

groups think we can find what we
are looking for in Sherrill.

Consumption of meat in the
United States declined from 150
pounds per person in 1947 to 140
pounds in 1948.

Phi Mu Alpa, honorary musical
fraternity, is presenting its annual
concert at 8:30 p.m. on May 23
in the Royce hall auditorium.
Concert solos include Samuel

Barber's "Excusions" performed
by John Brown, pianist; "Choral
Paraphrase on Einfeste Burg,"
Homer Whit ford; and "Choral and
Fugue," Leo Sowervy with Milton
Grafrath at the organ; and violin-
ist, Alvin Mills doing "Sonatina"
by Gair Kubik.

"String Quartet" by John Vin-
cent will be performed by Alvin
Mills and William Reynolds, vio-
lins; Henry Johnson, viola; and
Edward Grosbayne, cello.

Admission to this concert is

free to the public.

MODERN
Ballroom

Instruction

Rhumba
Samba
Fox Trot
Swing
Waltz, etc.

Special Rates

for Students

RENARD DANCE STUDIOS
674 S. San Vicente Blvd.

Corner Wilshire WEbstcr 9638

Ff/ing for '49 C/oss L

Council Ends Friday

Seniors interested in serv-

ing on the *49 class council

must sign-up now to be in-

cluded on the ballot for the

Senior assembly which will be
held May 17 in RH. Signups
are being taken in KH 222
until Friday.

The 49er permanent class

council will be made up of

49 members of the graduating
class, either spring or fall.

Duties of the group will be to

administer duties arising in

connection with their class.

/vaf'fim^^pci^
i^^'X^fr/cf/v

ropicana Queen Finals Sei

Ut v.. J* f1e!p Plan Vo ^n

S. p. travel specials— like these —mak*
o vacation by rail a happy, easy-on-

the pocketbook adventur*...

Pat O'Connor
Organiiafions Control
BOO^'^ ^hn^rrnain

Qualifications:

4 semester on OCB Board
3 semester as Board Member In

Charge of Personnel
Vice-President of the Junior

Class
Junior Class Catalina Day Ex-

ecutive Committee
Sophomore and Junior Class

councils
AWS Student-Faculty Commit-

tee

PkiHorm:
OCB provides a framework for

the co-ordination and regulation
of the activities of ASUCLA or-

fl^anizations. To perform this ser-

vice, I would work to make OCB
function in an efficient and help-

ful manner with the simplest pos-

sible procedures for ap{>roving

events.
I would work to majce each

board memlx»r »n integralpari f

the board with definite outlir

duties. I would also make a cr>in

prehensive training program f r

OCB secretarie.s to make h.s >f

(i- a better informati' i fMiniu
1 Ik.i!\'e Regulati"'! 1" should

Ih' , . 1 li to provid< a ?u<l.'iil

fM«ui'\ -»nimittee on lect us f<>r

.siTlHNJiiii! ,
I speakers. Al .» I

w«Mil<i I »M)r Uio elimin;i*i >n "f ili-.

criminri f« 'r^ pr-i-' '•'(- (i>n; fhf

H4iroa»i iM ' ^ • !>< ' ^'"i oihor

ranifXi-s facihii.-, I'li. ^ini.-.lirjto

ftnd rritir.'jl hnnvir>i: n > i^itkin^j

problems. I tx^li'M.- an :" >»Im^

only by clc^w' r<H>f>*M at im-, v^t^) tho

administration and utili7;*ti.>n of

ASUCLA fimds

I wmild reflr^'t thr int'^resK ind

wij*ho« of thp campiis as a whoir

l>y voting on SKC matters fairly

and iiriiVirti'illy with an opea mind

i j : o n a t 1 u I i O <
!/ I '

t

1 i-)'i n\i^ fn t . f -I
> f » s V („ > f * t ( ' ^

For the first time in the history of Uie annual Tropicana,

the queen of the ball and her court are to be selected by the

entire student body, a privilege which in past years has

been given to the junior class

alone.

The que^n contest will take
place from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on
Thursday in EB 100. and contest-

ants are urged by the queen com-
mittee to file not later than 4

p.m. Wednesday in KH 204.

Faciari beauty, poise, form, ap-

pearance and voice are the four

criteria by which the judges, two
setret students and three profes-

sionals, will .make their choice.

Contestants should not have ever
been a queen previously. Date
dresses are the proper attire.
'^ The presentation of the queen
at the dance is scheduled to be in

keeping with the tropical atmos-
phere. She will descend Janss
steps amid a fanfare of music by
Dave Rose and his orchestra. The

queen will then be presented with

a lei consisting of three dozen
orchids, which are to be flown in

from Honolulu.
The coronation of the queen,

who will be the only queen chosen

on campus this seP"--''^r, is to

take place on a «(>' y built

landing. On this platform she

will be presented with a tiara, the

symbol of her reign over the Star-

light Tropicana.
Dave Rose and his orchestra are

scheduled to play at the affair

which will take place on May 27.

Rose is the composer of Holiday
for Strings and has just finished

a full length symphony entitled

"Gemini." He is currently on the

Red Skelton show.
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Oniy o. i'. Has -i scenic

routes East. Go one — return

another— see twice ats much en route
...and at no extra rail cost over direct routes.

CoiDiM trarr vnvjw [Los Angeles-Chicago): 3

daily trams inc luxury Golden State, Imperial,

Cherokee— \in\i^ to provide through service to
cities throughout the Midwest and East.

t.iMirT »oi/n {Los A ngeles-New Orleans): the Sum-
stf L^trntfea offers fastest-in-route-history service

via EI Paso, San Antonio, Houston— through
Standard Pullman to Ft.Worth, Dallas, St. Louis.
FilTrtoM f*« ' « « MCisco, too—yiaOrer/4«»</
Kotdte {to cnicago) and Shasta Route via Ever-

green Pacific Northwest through Portland.

CM ^ T« * VI
I

c o 1 ^ f I go Tourist Sleeper—comfort-
able, modern through Pullmans (no change of
cars) to Chicago, Kansas City, New Orleans,

Houston, Portland, San Francisco and many
other cities.

troiioMt cMfflni f *»« on top trains—including

f'^ ./ >' ( reclining chair cars on the Golden
State toCh icago; Sunset Limited ioNew Orleans.

Moai wiroaMATiow
»
Just fill out the coupon and

mail. We'll send back details, posthaste. It's

free—of course.
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) R. Lord. City Ticket A^jcnt

Arthur ). Rchwold, Districf Passenger Agent
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imaries Close at

I , f > . f X rw C D I
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i<-»'n r^.to by Stan Trmitman\\k,]
. OTER —Lois Wagner, gradual. n^ :.enior. was the

first voter to drop a ballot in the box. located in Royce
hall for the first time, in the first election in UCLA his-
tory offering more than one polling place. At 9 30 a m
yesterday, she cast her ballot, after examining the box
and signing a statement verifying that it was empty be-
fore being locked. "I was just coming through." she
said^ Alice Hall. Election committee worker, looks on.

Pi maries Deadline
Strict: Will be Kept

Today's 1 p.m. deadline for
primary elecrtlon voting is

tMMnft: strirtly enforced and
BniinH who did not vote in
yesterday's primaries are
urged to do so as soon as pos-
sible.

Both reKTistration and AS-
UCLA c^ards are required In
order to vote. Polling places
are located in both the Royce
hall foyer and the KH Men's
lounj^e.

Elections board wishes to
call to the attention of the
voters that the foliowinf^ for-
mer candidates are no longer
seelting; office: Bill GroHsman,
rep-at-large; Samuel Brody,
rep-at-largpe; Audrey Vomers,
sophomore class secretary;
^>arle S. King:, URA vice presi-
dent.

These names will appear on
the ballot, but they &hU. that
no vote be cast for them as
they will not be able to take
office and votes for them will
not be counted.
Graduate students may not

vote 4n an ASUCLA election.
By-laws of the ASUCLA

constitution whi<li concern
reticulations do not allow any
org^anized cAmpaii^ning within
200 feet of any polling place.
Candidates and their support-
ers are warned to check all
such regulations.

in
ast Yesterday;

rosoec

H f* ft

By Paul Welch
Difcilr Bruin PolUleal RcportcT

With polls closing at 1 p.m. today, the prospects are that
balloting will be much lighter than expected. When polls
closed 4 p.m. yesterday, 2724 ballots had been cast 1687
in Kerckhoff and 1037 in Royce

*

hall. This represents about 54 per
cent of the expected 5000 tournout.

Addition of a second polling
place in Royce hall, first time in | j
the University's history when more|f 1
than one has been available, kept
voters moving quickly.
ESTIMATED TOTALS
Gordon Flett, Election commit-

tee chairman, estimated that the
average time required to register
and mark the ballot was from
three and a half to four minutes,
a far cry from the asserted 15
to 20 minute ordeal some students
complained of last year.

If the voting comes anywhere
near the expected total, about
2300 students will have to go
through in the four hours before

Lust Word
from

^^0 •? ff F fr ^ff f" ,A C

ITOgf
I

"1

^/ta^i^

The election lM>ard considers
the turnout for yesterday's
elections rather poor. We hope
that nwre students will take
advantai^e of the more ade-
quate facilities today. Polls
will be open at Royce and
Kerckhoff halls from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Godon Flett, Chairman

the early 1 o'clock closing time.
Yesterday's average was 389 per

I

hour.
BOXES SEALED
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Band Premieres New Harris Work

191 • •

Fanfcisv Uiivellpd

Her i 7 onsght
The world premiere of Roy Har

ris* "Fruit of Gold* is one of th.

highlights of the second annua
concert of the Bruin Symphoni.
band, presented at 8:30 tonight ii

Royce hall.

Harris, acknowledged as one o;

America's outstanding contempor
ary composers, will appear a>

guest conductor for the perform-
ance of his composition. The work,
a musical fantasy on the Califor-

nia Gold ru^h of 1849, was com
missioned by the ASUCLA last

March.

PRECEDENT
Included in the fantasy is a solo

piano part written for, and per-

formed by Johana Harris, wife of
the composer.

Setting a precedent for sym
phonic band concerts, the whole
concert will be performed from]
manuscript. This enables direc-

tors C. B. Hunt Jr., and Patten
McNaughton to select works writ-
ten especially for band rather
ttian orchestral transcriptions.

••First Symphony for Band" by
UCLA music s(tudent Kendall
Capps is among the works to ap-
pear on the program. Cappa was a
radio «i»aff arrange in Chicago.

'ii'.'k . ! .iALL SUITE'
"Royce Hall Suite," the first

band work by Healey Willan,
leading Canadian authority on re-

ligious music, is also scheduled.

Concluding the program are
•'r-qpifol Sketches" by Harold Kid-

1 hitjh school music director in
r. . N^xlco, and "Three Village
Sketches' by Boris Kremenliev of
!?" 'nusic department.

itir concert isS designed to util-

ize fully the brilliance rinH tone of
tho sym^ihonic band. a project
fti I ! by the use of mannsrripts.
f iT^ly u.sed by ^i'l> ,• i, •,^^\

U\i: is one of m.Tr ir>r.i 1 1 K>ns
iil'.| ' <! h\ The r^.i.i.; wi :t . list

tickets are on sale « i,. i- Kot
office for SI.75. There la a «pe-
ri'il r^te of 75 cent, f > fi,k;!>

By I^arry Margolin
D«ily Brnin Political Importer

Heres the last word from the
candidate for student body presi-
dent:

Sherill Luke, attempting to cor-
rect a possible misconception
states, "the badges which have
been circulated by SEO register-
ing their endorsements would lead
one to believe that I have under-
taken to represent that organiza-
tion.

"Such a policy would contradict
the principles of my campaign in
which I have appealed for support
to voters as individuals rather
than to specially organized groupsNO COMMIT.MENT
"The fact that SEO has cho.sen

to endorse me in nowise commits
me to represent them over and
above any or all voters who sup-
port me."
Dean Warren, summing up the

campaign, said. "I l^elieve that the
campus now has a clear choice
between three people with identic-
al platforms and political view-
points on the one hand and the

The ballot boxes were sealed

n!!!ir^''
yesterday afternoon and iiberal, "'consVuctlve ""p

r o g"r a m
which I have tried to present on
the other."
He concluded that the ideals to

be rememl)ered in this election
are "liberty, equality ... but I'm
not too suro about that third one "

•FALSE DI.STINCTION"
Don Barrett thinks that "this

election will give a real indication
that candidates are chosen on the
basi>> of their qualifications and
platforms rather than on the false
distinction between orgs and non-

stored in a vault in the office of
William C. Ackerman, Graduate
manager. This morning the first
two voters at each location signed
affidavits to the effect that they
had witnessed the unsealing by
an election committee member.

Estimates of election workers
are that 1200 to 1500 .students
had voted by noon yesterday. No
jams were reported.
EARLY COUNT
According to Frank Loy. mem-

ber of election board. "The polls orgs."
are being closed at 1 p.m. todayj "Since these campaigns have
so that counting can being early been conducted more directly onand the results can be tabulated
by midnight, in time for the next
day's Bruin."

Flett requested that all those
interested in helping count votes

issues than last year's, this elec-
tion should result in a truer meas-
urement of campus opiqion."
Don Hovey was not available

for last minute comment Ix^cause
report to KH Mens lounge at 2, he was reportedly .serving bevcr
p.m . today. - I {Continued on Page »>

Election RcfLwr
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->[)Odk Hcrc^ or

Afu"rft°^
the Rigners of the North: reer began 39 years ago with his

^«H^" wT • N?r^«'«" Ambas- assignment to the Norwegian lesador W.lhelm Munthe Morgen- gation in Washington. He rose to
the rank of minister in 1934 and
in 1942, when the Norwegian le-
gation received embassy status, he
became Norway's first ambas.sador

stierne. is scheduled, to speak at
3 p.m. tomorrow in EB 100 on
"Norway and the Atlantic Pact."
Morgenslieme. who took a lead-

ing part in the exploratory and! t"oThe UnTteTstVt'^''
drafting conferences in Washing- #-. ^ . , ^.
ton. was one of the key figures inl <^^"«'^;/'^. one of Norway's fore-

the negotiations that led to the T ^Hi!^'"'^'^'^
.^n American af-

^ fairs, Morgenstierne has also

Dave Ricl mix) and tabu-
lated election returns are just two
features of the Delta Zeta—Phi
Kappa Psi "Elections Open
House ' scheduled for tonight from
8 to 12 p.m. at 824 Hilgard.

Election returns will be phoned
in during the evening and tabu-
lated on a blackboard in the foyer
of the house. Dancing, table te^j-

nis and bridge will provide enter-
tainment and relieve the tension
of waiting.

"This open house is not just for
orgs. We want «n «;tiKlon»c to'

ght
have this privilege of getting elec-
tion news." announced Barbara
Ix»hman. Delta Zeta.
Presented annually by Delta

Zeta and this year held jointly
with Phi Kappa Psi. this affair is

the only one of its kind given on
election night.

"We expect a very large crowd,
as we have not only invited the
fraternities and sororities, but the
whole student body as well,"
stated Mary I^u Cleland. in
charge of the open house.

served as one of his country's dele

Morgenstierne's diplomatic ca-

pact.

for NorJ^av^hf JthJ"^ "T'^ ^^'^ *^ '^^ ^^ •"^ ^«« « n^^'n-

P?r«\^^ f • M , .!r w'"^
fo»-- ber of the UN assembly in New

?;.!^'"J^*.^5__"^'''".'^. ^ L^nge.JYork in 1946 and 1947.
^ " "^^

He has represented Norway n
many international con ferem-
and conventions, including the In-
ternational Aviatk>n conference in
1944. the 1933 and 1944 UNRAA
conferences and the 1919 Interna-
tional T.«hor conference.

Af! 4. 'fior Morgenstierne re-
ceive^l h.

- l neat ion at Osk) in
Oxf r I wversities. He is a red-

*' Grand Cross of the
'M Olav and has V^^r

honnrarv f!«->rtor'« df^- s ,

v : an ui f >i-j

Yeomen Drive Opens
Applications lor number-

ship in the Yeomen, lower di-
vision men's honorar>'. are
now being accepted High
freshmen and low sophomores
can obtain blanks in KH 204B
today.

^>e lection of members is

based on character, ability to
< I'l T! i ' rvfce to the school.
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EDITORIAL

dt4 Wc".t
Unintentionally caricaturing the whole campaign,

early yesterday one of the candidates in the primary
elections laid down in a make-shift coffin and had him-
self carried up and down the walks in order to advertise

his candidacy. Additions to this routine proved to on-

lookers that he was not the complete deadhead he seemed
to be at first gl^ce. But it must be admitted that it is

an unusual election in which the symbolism of the grave-

yard plays a part.

One of the presidential candidates has expressed more
overt dissatisfaction with the campaign—no real fights,

he says. A few sparks were struck off at the elections

forum Friday, he admits, but of course almost no one
was there. Last year, the debate between the presiden-

tial candidates was held on the esplanade above Janss
steps, out where everyone could see what was going on.

It created a little more excitement. When even the can-

didates are bored, campaigning must be dull.

Unless there are long lines for this morning's voting,

last year's record of 4600 ballots cast won't be reached.'

Kerckhoff soothsayers figured the election wouldn't run
below 5,000, and some put it a lot higher, since polls

were being opened in Royce hall in addition to those in

Kerckhoff.

There can be no question that with four candidates
for the ASUCLA presidency instead of last year's two,

the competition for that office became hazy in the

voters* minds. And the race for the presidency, of

course, is the come-on which determines the vote.

On few issues have any of the four taken extreme
stands. For one thing, they agree in general on the pur-
ported issues. An attempt has been made by Candidate
Warren to make this a fight between the orgs and non-
orgs. But even if his appeal has been successful enough
to land him in the finals, it cannot be tested until the

finals, when he will meet at least one candidate, whether
Hovey, Luke or Barrett, who is a fraternity man.

Things have been different down at USC in the last

few weeks. There, the division between the two presi-

dential candidates has been simple: The Row v. the non-
orgs. The non-org candidate came out swinging, and
may have won the extremely close election. (The results

were locked in secrecy over the weekend because several

hundred ballots turned up above and beyond the number
thftt voted—a graveyard election in a different sense
from our own.)

"The Row" at SC has held clear sway over the campus
for years. It ha.s maintained this control, as everyone
knows, through a notorious secret fraternity and
through ruthless Inter-fraternity council selection of

candidates. Evidently unable this year to decide on a
single presidential candidate, and knowing that The
Row would lo©e its grip with a split, org rulers even
blatantly decreed a special org primary. The candidate
who won there ran in the general election.

Only muggy leadership can be expected from a party
in power that is thus pledged to watch over the exclusive
\K,:lf^ro of those who olrrtrd it At UCLA, on the con-
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In an article published in

last Thursday's Bruin, Saul
Cohen protests against the la-

beling of "anyone who writes
an article from a liberal or pro-
gressive viewpoint" as a "Com-
munist" or "radical." His point
is certainly a justifiable one.
There has l)een too much name-
calling in The Bruin, and both
Mr. Cohen's "liberals" and those
who criticize them are to blame.
Our "port side" deserves criti-

cism - the sincere, deliberate
criticism which can reveal how
hollow, how false, are its claims
to political, social and economic
liberalism. But it is not going
to get thi.s effective criticism
as long as these pages are oc-
cupied by games of verbal shuf-
tlecock. And that is the great
pity of the whole business. For
reason and analysis can reduce
quickly what invective only for-
tifies.

Can we assign any particular
label to our "port-siders?" I
think not. Of those I am per-
sonally acquainted with, riot one
is a Communist party member.
Of those I have spoken with,

^ not one holds principles con-
sistent with any dictionary or
textt)ook definition of "liberal"
I have ever read. It seems to me
that the only bond between
those I have spoken to, the only
attribute thoy have in common,
is a common confusion; they are
all unable to deal seriously with
the problems whose existence
they lament so bitterly. Their
educational and personal defi-

ciences have led them to politi-

cal and social simplifications
which are fatally inadequate to

their purposes.
What about this figure—this

"campus liberal?" What sort of
mental apparatus does he bring
to the task of remaking the
world? A rather unfortunately
conditioned one, I should say.

IJe is furnished with an educa-
tion which places a premium on
facile generalization at the ex-

pense of fundamentals. He may,

>ike so many of our students,
come to his state university un-
able to read comprehensively,
speak coherently, write legibly,

or compose grammatically his

native language. And probably
he has been powerfully influ-

enced by the mass media of our
time— the magazines, newspa-
pers and radio broadcasting.
Here, too, he finds full sanction
for a maximum of generaliza-
tion on a minimum of fact;

everywhere, by a sort of
Gresham's law of intellectual

currency, he finds the simple
explanation triumphant over the
complex. He does not need to
think things through; he is

faced only with 4he problem of
selecting his ideological dishes
from our big intellectual delica-

tessens.

How, then, does he react when
faced with a certain problem?
Without hesitation to be sure.
The problem may oe one which
societies have failed to solve
from the beginning of time—it

does iy)t matter. Surely sin-

cerity and a certain command
of useful epithets is all one
needs to solve the problems of
the universe. Above all else, our
"campus liberal" has the habit
of thinking in two dimensions.
He does not see, he does not
look for, the ultimate conse-
quences of a given course of ac-
tion; he is interested in a given
problem at a given time so let

the secondary and tertiary con-
sequences look after themselves.

Louis K. Conhaim

• SEC Cloakroom
At Council meeting Wednes-

day night, CSU presented a
resolution to SEC for adoption
by that body. The resolution

said, in effect, that SEC deplores
the current practice of the Bu-
reau of Occupations in recogniz-

ing differences among students
on the basis of race or religion.

This resolution was not accept-
able to the Student Council.

Lot's look al it from both sides.

No member of the Student
Council believes racial discrimi-

nation should be encouraged in

any way. Each of them knows
that making race or religion a
qualification for a job tends to

perpetuate the status quo in

race relations. Why then was the

resolution rejected?

The Bureau of Occupations

acts as a liason between em-

ployers and students seeking

jobs. It must, therefore, serve
both parties to be effective. Fre-
quently employers want to know
this information. They will use
it as a basis for hiring. What
shall we do to at least minimize

V. i' iJ } y LJ f \

A friend of mine, one of my
coming- generation acquaint-
ances, is presently engaged at

lasting out the time of tribula-

tion over which the compulsory
education laws exercise control
in one of the local high schools.

He has brought to my attention

one of the most outrageous ex-

hibitions of the way an educator
can, if he so wishes, misplace
responsibility and persecute the
comparatively innocent while
allowing the guilty to go un-

touched. In this case, as in most
others of the type, the punished
guiltless was a student, while
the unchastised guilty was an
assortment of teachers that

must have been out for short
beers the day that the educa-
tion professor in college told

them the manners and modes
of the American teenager.

It so happens that this boy

became interested in locks and

keys. Soon, he had acquired a

pretty good set of master keys

and a machine for cutting keys

from blanks. Shortly afterwards,

every lock in the boy's house,

some of which had not operated

for years, was in perfect work-
ing order, with a key for each
lock for each qualified member
of the family.

The boy then went to ^ work
on trunks find suitca.ses* and
then did a few odd lock.smith

jobs for nrigjibors. The high

point in his apprenticeship came
when a visitor lockixl his keys
inside his car and was amazed
and 'edified upon being rescued
to shell out a couple of nice

green dollar bills.

Any locksmith will toll you
that there is something fascinat-

ing about locks. There is a quiet
kind of intricate, balanced, pre-

cise machinery inside a lock

which is thrilling to a personal-

ity that i5 intrigued by quiet but
extremely efficient machinery.
TT»ore Is also i)w insatiable de-
mip for further complicition
A f irf, '-'i.irartorizos tho me-
ifuiiu' ' i»rrinllv the amateur
on»- ( n. ' .1 »• « 1- IS mastered.
f^u)^ i' n« > ' ill left in it or
Mt Ih < f It K ind and degree of
oil !

• X '^ \1- '^ ntricate looks,

aua liM .<• 1 iii.! 1' IS and f ner
adjust;^'! n i moother op-'

oration must be found and mas-
tered.

It so happens that there is

sufficient money in the treasury
of the State of California for

very good locks in all its public

buildings. Only about half of

them are necessary, but that is

matter for another muckraker
interested in the graft, not for

me. However, the fine locks and
tho increasingly capable young
locksmith were too close to daily

not to meet. First one, then the

next, then the next, fell. It was
not long before the young man
possessed a set of keys that

would have been the envy of

any janitor, if any janitor had
known. The time finally came
when there was not one single

door in the entire building to

which the student did not have
a key. Some of the keys were
copies made from keys teachers

had left lying around, but many,
if not most, were made by care-

ful workmanship of an expert
with the right tools and tech-

niques.

This was all perfectly okay

and hunkydory until a bunch of

toughs wavlaid the locksmith on
his way Tiome and took his

bunch of keys away. The rob-

bery presented a neat problem
in moral responsibility, which
the young man solved by going
to his principal and telling him
that the school was in rather
imminent danger of belong rather
thoroughly robbed.

Of course, all the locks In the
building had to be changed. Even
the locks to doors which were
never used, much less locked.

had to have new locks put in.

And who was to foot the bill?

Why. the Ixjy, of course. After
all, he was the one who had
obtained, by fair means or foul

(and the tone of the principal's

voire was indicative of hi.<; firm
conviction that there ^^ < a

heavy percentage of foul), so

ho was the one to pay the cost.

And tho grinding irony of it

was that tHoy h'w^'} ^ l<w-kc;mith

from outside - (
-•' '

'
' ' '

"

locks in. My y<-.iiK '' "'"1 hun-s

that the least thoy c< ii.l do

was let him got off as tlir;f].ly

as they could. But thoy didn t

Sometim«^ T think that they

never do.

our endorsement of discrimina-

tion without losing contacts
with employers who feel race
and religion are significant

qualifications for employment ?

Drop me a line.

OSA:
As you know, the graduate

student body is in the process of
ratifying the GSA constitution.
The undergraduate student body
is glad the graduate students
will soon share in the benefits

which accrue from student or-
ganization. To effectuate the
merger, the ASUCLA constitu-
tion needs to be amencjed. The
appropriate amendment was
adopted by Council Wednesday
night for referral ^ the student
t>ody, but here is the catch. A
rider ^as attached to this other-
wise appropriate amendment
which states that the undergrad-
uate student body may never
henceforth amend their consti-
tution in any way which will

affect the GSA constitution
without the pjermission of GSA.
Is this wise? The answer to

that question depends Upon the
answers to the following:

1. Can we forsee at this time
that an arrangement which
seems entirely satisfactory today
will still be ideal, say, five years
from now? ^ - — -

2. Is the incumbent student
body justified in irrevocably

undergraduate
to any such

binding future
student bodies
agreement ?

It seems inconceivable to me
that an organization such as
ASUCLA, which operates under
a grant of power specifically de-
fining its scope and authority,
can delegate to another body the
power of veto over amendments
to its constitution. In addition,
1 believe the amendment is out
of order since any subsequent
amendment supercedes conflict-
ing parts of the constitution or
previous amendments. I at-
tempted to have this rider re-
moved at Council mooting but I
was unsuccessful. It was a
tough night.

Bill Frambaok

To Bibliophiles

Bibliophiles will be happy to
learn that British books, so long
practically unavailable on the
American market, will soon be
in general circulation through a
recently formed organization
known as the British Book Cen-
tre.

Twenty-two British publish-
ers have joined ^n the new ven-
ture, Which will serve as a dis-

tribution ho«M5e for member
publishers as well as a clearing
house for American orders.
American book distribution
methods will bo used.

Member publishers include
such famous old British firms at
B.T. Batsford, Ltd.; Eyre and
Sp(> ' !

.
a .

K lo, University of
T - iiii. I t .^'^^ and Chatto and
\\ iiidu.s.

It is interesting to note that
in 194« British pubiishers,
b< ;i.(! ,is they wore by strict
I Mi tjons of paper and other
\ ' '! -ipplies, brought out more
u,.u i l,i»00 new works and f'di

" t»R. compared with the '''•'.

' i' -• ' '! by American publish-
ers. Now, for tho first time in

recent years, this mighty stream
of books will be mrde available

to the American hook publle.

{
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Gr-,duate-ASUClAMeig
Jo Ls Decided This Week

i^ y-

Senior Assembly
Meets May 27

VARSITY CLUBBERS
TKey Carry Free Bids for Lucky 13

Free Tickets Sput
Vaisiiy Ball Sales
Thirteen Bruins will be pleasantly surprised if they

approach thirteen certain lettermen today and ask for bids
to the Varsity ball, slated from 9 p.m. to I a.m. this Friday
at the Masonic club, through the
cooperation of MAC.
For as these Bruins dig down

into their pockets for $2 to pay
for the bid, they will be informed
that since thoy are the first to
ask these particular lettermen, the
bid is theirs for free.

Pictured above is an anterior
view of thirteen lettermen. "Some
of them have the free bids, some
do not," stated Bob Joseph, spokes

"to bring about a closer under-
standing between lettermen and
the school at large."
Joseph stated,„that "if the ball,

the first the Varsity club has ever
attempted, successfully serves this
purpose, it will bo made an annual $1
affair." \^
Many great names in Bruin ath- X

letic history are due to attend and •'

... dance with the 450 couples, which Xman for the Varsity club, which is the Masonic club can comfortably •!•

sponsoring tho ball. "Just tomake^hold. Bid sales will be restricted Jthings more interesting, you might to that number to avoid the crowd-
'-f

ing prevalent at re<?ent campus X
dances, spokesmen of the club

Committee for SC
Dance Group Meet

The planning committee of
those students attending the
Dance Symposium at the Uni-
versity of Southern California
on Saturday meets at 4 pm
today in WPE 214.

It is important that all mem-
bers attend.

With approximately 150 "yes" votes still needed to reach
the required two-thirds majority of the graduate students,
the status of the graduate students is to be decided thisweek.

As a result candidates for ex-
ecutive posts and departmental
representatives are asked to file
for office before May 17 in Adm
^Bldg. 242.

I
A nominations convention to be

held this Thursday afternoon will
highlight the drive to find quali-
fied candidates. Nominations will
be accepted from the floor and
important issues will be discussed.

Election of GSA president, vice-
president, secretary, treasurer and
the three commission heads, as
well as the election of representa-
tives from the more than 30 de-
partments is to be held on May 24.

Election plans will be discussed
at GSA steering committee meet-
ing today at noon in 3B4. All grad-
uate students are invited by the
committee.

Undergraduate students will vote
on the proposed amendment to the
ASUCLA constitution this Friday.
The amendments, as passed by
SEC last Wednesday, provide the
mechanism for the association
GSA with ASUCLA.

Slated for 10 a.m. Friday, May
27, the Senior assembly, originally
scheduled for the Tuesday pre-
ceding, is designed to familiarize
seniors with the details of Senior
week and to finish some class
business.

Seniors will elect the permanent
class council, the winner of the
Qj^ss gold brick award, the queen
of the Aloha ball and the Alumni
class officers. They will also re-
ceive instructions about the grad-
uation exercises and activities for
Senior week, June 16 through 19.
Any Seniors interested in being

on the permanent class council
should sign up in KH 222 before
May 13 so that their names will
be placed on the ballots.

Instructions about the com-
mencement exercises will be given
by Provost Dykstra, Senior Class
President Bob Berdahl and

of
I

ASUCLA President Bill Keene,
and Professor Ralph F>eud.

'1

i\

try a few." he continued. "That is,

if you can recognize them."
Featuring the music of Frankie state.

Remley. Phil Harris' guitarist, and| Bids are on sale at -the KH tick-
his orchestra ^nd the singing of

, et office and from all lettermen
Anita Boyer, the affair is designed! around the campus.

Here is the offioial and complete schedule for your Senior Week and Graduation
prof^ram. This information is coordinated and presented for your l>enerit by the
UCLA Alumni Office. Clip this news I>ullelin and retain it for future reference.

Chance a! I wo Suits Heid Out

To Piiriliasers of horn
c

cin d

Among tho various displays this
week in the ticket-office show win-
dows, are the two suits which will

be given away to two Tropicana
bid buyers. Drawings will be held
for the suits May 20th and 25.

The annual starlight Tropicana

BurOc Sponsored
Job Workshop

Today

will

the

Opens

is scheduled for May 27 and
be held on campus between
two gyms. Tickets are on sale for
the dance now. and may be ob-
tained at the KH ticket office or
from Tropicana bid .salesmen.

Free bids will be distributed
every day next week, winners to

I be selected from tickets which will
,be given away in the Annex and
cafeteria starting next Monday.
These tickets may be secured from
the cashier and winners' names
will bo listed in The Bruin.
A queen contest is being held

Thursday from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in

1. Senior Class Membership Card
Required for identification and admission to Senior events: may be obUined
at the Alumni Office. KU 308.

2. Senior Aii nUv
Friday. May 27. 10 a.m., Royce Hall; Graduation rehearsal instruction, election
or permanent class officers (class card rcQuired to vote).

3. *Top-Off" Frolic
Thursday. June 16, 8 p.m.. Zucca's Opera House
Culver City: 60c per person, tickets on sale June

4.

8781 W. Washington Blvd.,
1. KH Ticket Office.

Aii-D,
Friday, June 17. 10 a.m

{

U> 10 p.m. at Mountain Oaks. La
mtns, games, riding, barbecue dinner and dancing- tickets
tickeU on sale at KH Ticket Office beginning June 1.'

Crescenla. swim-
Si.50 per person;

5. A' ^ ( I!

As a result of many student , ._ „ ^
requests, the Bureau of Occupa-jEB 100, with the winner to reign

i x

tions' workshop on Job Finding| over the evening's events. Contest- 1?
Techniques hold its first meeting ants are urged to file applications
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in BAE not later than 4 p.m. Wednesday

in KH 204.
The dance has a limited bid sale,

at $3.90 each. Dave Rose's orches-
tra will provide masic for the .semi-

24 1 formal affair.

Saturday. Jane 18, 9 p.m.. Crystal Room
bids $5 (included with Life membership
500 bids.

of the Beverly Hills Hotel, formal,
in .\lumni Association): limited to

6. Senior Pilgrimage

167.

Inaugurated for the benefit of

those graduating in June, the

workshop plans three other meet-
ings, to be held on May 17,

and 31. Interested persons may
register until noon today at th

BurOc temporary building 3P13(

Company representatives a n <

faculty members plan to partici

pi^te in the meetings covering th'

"Approach to Job-Findmg," "Prep
aration for the Interview" and the
"Interview and Follow-Up." The
final session features a

Sunday. June 19. 12 Noon: for graduates and their parenU and friends to tourthe campus and be greeted by faculty, administrativr and ASUCLA leaders-
seniors should gather at noon promptly in front of Kerckhoff Halt

7. Commencement

iumer Intern
p t

i

!

oq\ oHi. Held

Sunday. June 19. 2 p.m.. Open Air Theater (Seniors gather at 1:39 p m inarea north of Open Air Theater for cap and gown procession.)

8. Provost^s Senior Reception

Intern programs of the Depart-
ment of State and the United Na-

demon- tions scheduled to begin in July
stration intorviovv. followed by and designed for students inter-
student practice interviews,

^ psted in careers in government in-
The Bureau feels that the work- volve special on-the-job training

shop will give graduates invaluable a^^ipp^^pJ,JJ,
*

Sunday. June 19. immediately following Commencement. In KH patio andmain lounge: entire faculty Invited to meet graduates and their parcnU.

Graduation Announcements
Available at Bookstore May 3. two for 25c: calling card orders Uken afterMay 3.

aid in finding employment at a

time when it is increasingly ap-

IMrent that he faces considerable
competition.

concerI ,iiince

\ !Roy*

Clwrko

NOON
Mtorlum

1
>

Ko«*f ,1 . ,!.i. Piano
I ri. Violin

l»or<>thy l^eshin, Cello

Winners of Coleman Chaml)or
Music Contost. Pa.««adena, 1949.

(r^iaml>er Music Class of
Dr. Feri Roth)

Dvorak. Anton Dumky Trio
I < nto maestoso allegro
Poco adagio vivace
A "'V">to vivace
/^ ite moderato aliegretto
Allegro
I 'Tito maestoso^ vivace

For the Department of State,
candidates must have qualifica-
tions which include US citizenship
and four years of college. Once
•oe#pted by the board of selection,
salaries begin at $2520.
Their training involves assign-

ments on professional or adminis-
trative work, instruction at the'
Department's foreign service in-

1

Today '^t'^"^^'. rotation and observation!
assignments and group discussion.

'

Candidates for tho annual Unit-'
ed Nations student internship must

'

he American citizens, betwoo^^ 20

'

and 30 years of age, who have
complotod two years of college.
Students wishing to submit ap-

plications may inquire at tho Bu-
reau of Occupations in 3P130.

10. Gradua In Tickets
Four seats in reserved section per Senior: to be distributed at ihe Royce Hallbox office l>eginning June 1.

11. Cap an*! t; >nwTi
Available June 6 to 19 at Cafeteria Annex <$2 deposit and |2 rental fee* free
to Seniors joining Alumni Association). Annex will be open before and afterCommencement. "

ceremonies.
June 19. Gown should be returned to Annex following

12. Special Stmot l*lan feu Aliirmil MtiiibtiNliip
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TTio reference h'brary of the
University of Minnesota has gath-
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Spike Improvemenf
Noted in

By Jerry Weiner

Funny as it may sound, Saturday's UCLA-SC dual cin-

derfest which found the Trojans, as usual, coming out on
the long end of the score, 90V2-40Vj>, will go down in the books
as a bang-up affair—-from a Bruin

Horsehide

point of view.
Looking back on the contest, it

must first be noted that Ducky
Drake's thinly-manned squad nab-
bed six out of a possible 14 first

places in .individual competition.
Secondly, several had the greatest
day of their lives, including Jeff

Lawson, Cy Young, and Jim Har-
vey.

BEAUTIFUL QUARTER
As predicted, the quarter-mile

turned out to be the day's most
hotly-contested affair. Bruin strat-

egy called for Lawson to get out
in front and open a lead, so as to

forestall a closing spurt by Troy's
Norm Stocks and Wells DeLoach.
Stocks grabbed the lead, though.

All Aiiitjzing Offer by

HOLiDA
The pipe (hat every smoker wants—DANA, the

modern pipe, with brightly polished alumr^'

niim shank and ywuin* impofted briar bowl.:

>Miu inside wrappers
from 12 pocket tins of

lOLIDAY PIPE MIXTBIE

tin D MlMAT vrtfHfS

O^ r^vr DANA PIP

f

Srnci to

MllMT. Dtpt. CM, lUtBMi. VlnM
OffM LimttMl %o tJSA — KipirM

An Adventure In Geod Smoking^

and Jeff hung on valiantly and
eventually nipped his rival at the
tape in 48.4s.

Overshadowed completely by
Mel Pat ton's fabulous 9.1s and
20.2s clockings, Ernie Lightner,
who took third in both wsprints,

ran faster than ever before—ac-
tually bettering the school 100 rec-

ord. Lightner was timed in 9.6s

and Bobby Work, 9.7s, in the cen-
tury, while the former galloped the
furlong in 21.2s. That means SC's
George Pasquali must have stepped
it in 9.5s and 21s flat.

YOUNG SPEARS FIRST
The javelin throw went to the

Bruins^ more easily than expected

as Cy Young added 10 feet to his

best previous throw and flipped

the spear 207ft. 9in.—more than

14 feet ahead of SC's second-place

Dean -Dillingham. The real shock-

er was furnished by Jim Harvey
in placing third. Jim was consid-
ered a bright prospect as a sopho-
more in '48 but simply couldn't
find himself this spring. He's got
it now—did 181ft. 9 in. Saturday
—and should keep right on im-
proving. N,

It would be impossible to prop-
erly pay tribute to George Stanich,
whose victory over Jack Barnes in

the high jump largely prevented
the meet from becoming an utter
rout. George has been over 6ft. Sin.

in his last two meets and is ready
for better. All this, mind you, with-
out practice. Like Old Man River,
he just keeps rolling along—at a
five-point clip.

.%•«%•,'... -.NNV,- •:oiiA^
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HFY !--- HLi !--- HEY!
Student Spic",J

COMPI ETE DINNER
Soincfh?nv; D»ff?/ rent I very Day

RESTAURANT
1061 Bro>f n Wifvvood Village [

^OFHOMORF STtPPtR Jeff Lawson. stelic^. l..,i,-.

quafici MiMv.. lecorded his best clocking last weekend
against SC, touring the 440 in 48.4s. )eff, a sophomore,
holds the school freshman standard at 49s and is regard-

ed as a coming NCAA champion.
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TU! u! Season
^ By Steve Baer

In a baseball game sched-
,uled as the last practice en-
counter of the season, Art
Reichle*s UCLA baseball team
this afternoon hosts the cross-
town Loyola university Lions.

Game time is set for 3 p.m. on
Joe E. Brown field.

Coach Reichle has indicated that
a trio of Jim Fairman, Ray O'Con-
nor and John Corrigan will com-
bine their talents on the hill

against the Playa del Rey con-
tingent today.

»KASON RECORD
The Blue-and-Gold now has a

seasonal record of 18 wins against
13 defeats, and this is as far as
the Bruins can go in losses if

they are to stay in the CIBA
race behind the pace-setting Tro-
jans who over the weekend two-
timed the St. Mary's Gaels

After today, UCLA plays five
league games in nine days. Next
Friday and Saturday, Jack Jensen
(this time in a baseball suit) and
company come to town for two
games. The Bears, with explosive
Clint Evans at the helm, are look-
ing for revenge after losing to the
Reichelmen 5-4 up north in extra
innings.

Come Tuesday, May 17, USC
comes crosstown and this game
is a "must" for the Blue-and-Gold.
Earlier in the year. Sam Barr>''s
and Rod Dedeaux' Trojans twice
defeated UCLA, 21-4 and 10-8.

THREE DAY REST
Then, with only a three-day in-

terval, the Bruins go to the post
against the Santa Clara Broncos
in games on Friday, May 20, and
Saturday, May 21.

Pitching assignments for these
games, barring unforseen circum-
stances (that is always a great
way to dodge commitments) look
like this: Lefty Bob Andrews, de-
spite three straight losses, still

the man most likely to succeed on
the staff, and Del Ckjodyear will
face Cal. Improving George Stan-
ich goes against SC the following
Tuesday. We don't want to jinx
him by mentioning thi.s. but it

wast last year that Big George
By H<mHrd Matlow 72 to tie teammate Jerry O'Neal ™^^ last th t R r r

After dropping the season open- for low scoring honors among the'.^'. .,
year at Hig Geor|

T to SC, Coach Vic Kelleys Bruin! Uclan.s. In his practice round at ^^^/.^f ?ft"T ""1 ''^' ''"

inksmen definitely put them- Cals MiFa Vista Country club ;
" "'^'^ ^"'^^^'^''^'"^•

er

1

selves back into the race for the! Friday morning, Alyea made a
PCC Southern division flag with

j

hole-in-one at the par three ninth.

u'^ekend victories awav from AI.YEA HOT
home over California, 16^-10Vi8,
and Stanford, 16-11.

Andrews and Goodyear, the lat-
ter having shown some fine mound
work after an early-season arm in-

However, the Westwooder J^^- return against the hardhit-

came into hii own against thei^'"g Broncos in the year's finale.

The key to UCLA's decisions at Indians both from the standpoint
Berkeley on Friday and Palo Al-!of modal and match play. He FlvcrS CoD N^flOn^l
to on Saturday was the outstand- carved out a two under p)erfect J ^ u dl

ing pressure playing of Ben Alyea figures 34-35 -69 for the low med- Tlflc Sk\ Foff Worfh
and Tony Valdivia, third andial round of the day, while his op-

fourth men re.spectively. |ponent, Bob Crozier, fired an even Forging ahead m the final

Against the Bears, Alyea show-ipar 39-32—71 to pace the Indian event, UCLA captured the Nation-
ed signs of pulling out of his squad.
5;liimp with a one over par 35-37

—

'

(Continued on Page 5}
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al Intercollegiate P'hing Associa-
tion championship. edging out
Michigan State in a gigantic fly-
fest, held la.st Saturday in Fort
Worth. Texas.

The Bruin aerialists received
the Bendix trophy for all-around
flying proficiency at the annual
banquet afterward. UCLA's Jer-
ome Lobel was individual high
scorer, with a first place in the
power-op "^r^t landing event, first

in 360-(i overhead spot land-
ing, and fifth place in bomb drop-
ping.

Other members of the VKtorious
UCLA team b*»-:.^>s Lol)el and
Skilling were i ira Blumen-
thal, Tom Raines, and I>eonard
Hural.

4 * w * * * ' ! i

Report tor ^-^ vuti,r%

The following meml)ers of
the gymnastics and rugby
teams are requested to report
to KH 201 tomorrow morning
between 9 and 12 a.m. to be
mea.sured for sweaters:
OYMNASTTOS— Brown. Oomm«nd«r.

r?r»Uy. Drianey, OrotutbUtt. Harms.
'11. Kraulfv. Lwchmar. Lar»»l«re,

.onroit Mich«fl. MIr.imhtma MulK
Nt»' 'f Rosenthal. Saumfers*
.Spra. .. -int.

RUGBY —AdamJi. Buah. OtIkinMnn.
Jest««. L#wand. ManduU. r ' ^.

Robertu Ruff** RnfUnjrer f~ >\

Wad#. 'I ... • . I.

1* Mi 'i^ii, RiHLtnt. 8ftikin,
h. TIm Walk»r. C W»i»-

<fpin. .1 WrisMpln, Kot>ayaahi, Simp-
son. LlcvellTn. D Oictn. Brown. BVDtt
D»nlts.

h

^

FlKW SPORTS
By Ccne Frumkin

Sports Editor

Even though the Mel Patton-led
Trojan cindermen crushed the
Bruins, even though the Uclans
lost a ba.seball game, a fencing
match and a frosh track meet be-
sides, Saturday's first annual Var-
sity Day was a huge success.
We say this because several im-

portant factors must be consid-
ered in addition to the outcome
of the sporting events.

First of all, many more ex-Var-
sity men returned to the campus
than expected, making for large
crowds at both the intrasquad
football game and the track meet.
At the grid tuHsIe, over 4000

alums, studentH, and friends of
tiie University were in attendance
not to mention the press and Just
plain onlookers. At the traek meet
thlH number was swellecl to about
6500 by the influx of Trojan root-
ers.

Lots of people is a good sign of
success, but ^ couple of things
happened on the field Saturday

which added to the general atmos-
phere of well-being.

First of these was the ^ine im-
pression made by the football
squad. To say that the boys rocked
and socked, blocked and tackled
viciously, ran hard and passed
well, is not to state the case fully.
If they get half as mad at their
opponents next fall as they were
at each other Saturday, they may
surprise many of the so-called ex-
perts.

In the afternoon, though, came
the big thrill of the day which had
the patrons of the track mutter-
ing to themselves. We do not refer
to the running of the Kentucky
Derby which was broadcaitt to the
crowd at the track meet. We mean
Pat ton, of course.

And a couple of hundred* yards
away at the baseball game, Bruin
Bob Andrews twirled a one-hitter
for six innings. This was spoiled
in the seventh, but up till then it
was damn good pitching.

Things happened on the field
which were conducive to enjoy-
ment even though they didn't al-
ways happen for the right side,
namely, us.

The day's program was pretty
well planned except for a couple
of lapses, and the Varsity club,

»"«
'f ">.

Bf uuabes Blast

f xcelsior, 9-2
Behind the three-hit pitching of

Bob Paltz and Ron Molrine, the
UCLA frosh nine handed the visit-
ing ExceLsior high Pilots a 9-2
defeat yesterday at Sawtelle
P^ield. After taking a two-run lead n.^ i

in the first inning, the Brubabes ^. V^ .i***^
"^^ '*'^''* »peaking of

h«H thir,«e ^^^**y j„y^^ ^j^pjj, own absence of a loudspeak-

registered their*'!!
** ***** football game and the

>f the season. il*****'^^ **' '«>«<' ^^^r the game

Di^Siobo Shines

Foilec^ ^g
While the visiting teams were

handing the Bruins defeats in
several events last Saturday, the
UCLA fencing team was no ex-
ception. The Bruins dropped their
second and last meet to a visiting
Trojan team by a close 13-14
score, the selfsame score by which
the Bruin swordsmen lost previ-
ously.

In fact, the individual weapon
results were again, 5-4, 4-5, 4-5,
although last time the locals won
foil and this time, saber.
Strong Bruin fencers were

Bruce Bailey, captain, and Leo
Kovner. last year's captain. Bailey
captured all three of his saber
bouts and Kovner, who competed
in one foil bout and in epee, took
tjie foil match, 5-1, and two of
the three epee boats, 3-0, 3-0. He
dropped the final match to Rich-
ard DeSzabo, captain of the visit-
ing team, by a close 3-2 decision.
DeSzabo was easily the star of

the meet. He replaced Allen Salz-
man, who was injured when a
saber point pierced a defective
mask and struck him just below
the right eye. Salzman's injury
was not .serious, according to Dr
Edward Ruth. ASUCLA physician.
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am% pteai ague

By Bob Myers
Pushing across 10 runs in the

first inning and adding one more
in the sixth for good measure. Pi
Lambda Phi came one step closer
to National league intramural
Softball crown last night with a
two-hit 11-1 triumph over Lambda
Chi Alpha.

Carlyn Axelrod allowed the
Lambda Chi's but two hits, one
of these coming when two were
out in the last inning, to add aii-

Bruin Courtmen
Notch Two Wins

which spon.sored the affair, and
Director of Athletics Wilbur Johns
deserve a good deal of credit for
its success.

Goffers

had things pretty much their own
way as they
thirteenth win of the sea.son. iu». w . ^ - "
The locals picked up a lone tally J^

lunches were promised to
in the third and two more in their* "'"'^ alums, participating ath-
fourth. The frosh turned an oth-' , '

'^^ *'*^ pres«, after the San-
erwise close game into a rout as "**"*'"r".

Rot through, but not
they tallied four times in the sixth
on three hits.

Excelsior garnered its two runs
in the fifth. Molrine put out the
fire by striking out the side,
averting further damago. Johnny
Matulich, Brubabe shortstop, had
a perfect day at the plate, collect-
ing a double and two singles in
three times at bat.

enough lunche« materialized. Those
who dawdled on their way to theKH paUo were pretty much out
of liK'k although a noble attempt
was made to whip up something
in a hurry down in the cafeteria.
However, this was the first year

this Varsity Day venture had been
attempted and it would be too
much to expect perfection the first
time out.

"fort WOr4''''t*'h « a
^""""^ "* •^'"•"'"E Mterwe,^

^,^ ^ WORTH, Ind., May 9. seen on the field durinc the dav<IlR,_The Fori Wayne Zollners of were Al Sparlis Len Beredahl TZ.he Basketball Assoolalion of FlemingTrt sieWen^am Balfe^America tonight announced the
signing of Bob Harris of Oklahoma

and Verdi Boyer. TTiere were oth-
ers there without a doubt, but theyA & M, their number one draft, were not among those seen- by usChoice.

\g^^ ]east
'

'

SmashMermen

S;k Climb to (

Six School Mdris But

5t(inford Ndt-itors

PCC champ for the past three
years.

By I^eonard Ste<her
Well, the UCLA swimming ^ ,_.„.

team will have to wait another j^y^L MEETyear before they can hope to win
their first PCC match since 1944.
Over the weekend the Bruins

lost a clo.se one to Cal, 39-36. at
Berkeley on Friday and then blew
the duke to Stanford, 48-27, at the
Indian plunge.

I>espite the double defeat it is

without qualification to say that
the Bruins gave their best per-
formance in history as they set
six new school records while all , -v.^^ i^mnana
13 mermen making the trip north i*""*

s^'th« rime sm 42. »t

did their best performance of STANFORD MEET
their life.

It was ama/ing to see the en-
tire squad so fired for the two
battles that school records were
broken Friday only to be lowered
again the following day against
Stanford. Both the medley and

Tufni. Hel-
Medley—UCLA «McGr*y

«oo>. Time 3m 7 Is.

,.
230—Tie between Dickey (C> and Phll-

"*2,V^\.^*"<''*^ '""'• 2m a67i

.o'^^me%4if*' *""^ ''''^'' «"«»''

(i^S£;rr""Sm;"Si'^'
''•*'•' ''''' '••»^

I*At. OT»um»n (UCL^t. Time Im 46 •«

Jl« w^w*^' ^""* 2m 1171.

ziiM^~^\^!Z^* '<^'' Chandler iXJOUi)Rlfktnd (UCLA) Time 5m lOs
^^^'.

Relay -UCLA I^nirland. Wa«n<T. Nel-

T«me*''^^~V?^^ (Mcoray. Tufni }9t^9tm)

.

nme sm o jr.

Iw.J.^n^V,''" J'^' Mowett <8). AJIen-
li 'UCI^i T\me 2m 17 6«.

(df~lTme'' 24^4?^ *• **>^**"- <»»• Hoo.s

Lu?;"?'uc^r*^"' '»^' «*""•"« '»).

*^*~r^'^^ <UCLA). Boixh«r« »8). Ifel-•on (UCLAi Time MB*.
Backntroke J. Weedln

{Continued from Page k)

Alyea, whose round included 14
pars, 3 birdies, and a bogie, went!
out four up on Crozier, but the!
three under effort by the Indian!
on the back side enabled him to
win the last nine three up. Con-
sequently, the winner of the im-
portant point for the 18 hole match
was still in doubt well into t e
back nine and the plucky Uclan
was forced to can tricky 12 foot
putts on the 16th and 17th greens
to win the match one up.

VALDIVIA FIRES TWO 76'S
Valdivia showed his pressure

playing ability by flying up north
Friday morning and, without ever
laying eyes on either one of the
courses, he shot two creditable
rounds of 75. His five birdies
against Stanford had a great deal
to do with his and Alyea winning
the best ball match.
Dick Ries, sixth man for the

locals, gave an amazing display
of pressure putting against the
Bears. He knocked in putts of
10, 12. and 20 feet on holes 16.
17, and 18 to .sweep the points in
his own match and win the 18
holent)est ball marker.
UCLA -Cal results:
Don Schwab and Bob McPher-

son def. Dick Runkle and Jerry
O'Neal 3-6; Ben Alyea and Tony
Valdivia def. Leo Evart and Sandv
Munro 8^4-^^; Roland Sims and
Dick Ries def. Bob Hanna and
Frank Minch 5-4.

UCLA— .Stanford results:
Dick Runkle and Jerry O'Neal

def Ernie Kellberg and John Wal-
lace 7\it-m. Ben Aly^a and Tonv
Valdivia def. Bob Crozier and
Cully Ingram 7-2; Ralph Mills
and Bud Moe def. Roland Sims
and Dick Ries 7V2-lVi.

Frosh Racqueteers
Drop Trobabe Match
Coach Louis Wheelers SC

Frosh tennis squad on May 5 eked
out a win over our game frosh
netters by a .score of 5-4. Keith
Self though defeated in .singles
teamed Up with Hubert Schmeider
to win his doubles match.
The results of the match were:
8INOLB8: Self v». Ktsenburg 4-6 4-6;

Schmeider vs Steward 4-6. 6-S. 2-6; Prect

Coach J. D. Morgan took the
varsity netters on a successful in-

vasion of the Bay Area over the
weekend when the Bruins defeat-
ed Stanford, 8-1, and California,
7-2. The courtmen now have a
record of three wins and one loss
in division competition.

It was the second win this sea-
.son for the Bruins over the In-
dians and gives the locals a rec-
ord of eight straight wins over the
Farm in the last four years.

On Friday, UCLA hosts the
Bears in the last encounter be-
fore the final crucial with USC.
The Bruins have not lost to Cali-
fornia .since 1942, winning 10
straight matches.

Saturday, Coach Bill Acker-
man's squad takes on a strong
Alumni team in an annual con-
test. The graduates are led by
such players as Alex Gordon, Juli-
us Heklman, Ben Press, Jack Tid-
ball, Bradley Kendis and Ron
Dunas. It will be a full day of
activity with 21 singles, enga ce-

ments and 10 doubles contests
slated to be played.

other game to his growing list
of victories. Axelrod gave up the
first bingle of the day to the first
batter in the first frame and then
kept the Lambda Chi's from reach-
ing first ba.se until the fifth in-
ning when he issued a walk.
Only five of the Lambda Chi

softballers reached base in the
slaughter, two batting their way
on, one walking, and two more re-
ceiving life on Pilam errors.

Lambda Chi Alpha's hurler, Kay
Anders, throw .some nice ball' him-
self, giving up only a handful of
hits, but received no support from
his mates, as the Lambda Chi's
made eight errors.

A four hit attack in the first
inning resulted in five runs and
an easy victory for Alpha Sigma
Phi as the Alpha Sigs downed
Theta Chi, 7-3.

With Gordon McCorkell chuck-
ing a two-hitter. Sigma Nu mur-
dered Sigma Alpha Mu, 11-1, with
errors on the part of the Sammies
and heads-up play by Sigma Nu
resulting in the triumph.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES:
3 p.m.

PI Lambda Phi. 11: Lambda Chi Alpha. 1Alpha SlKma Phi. 7; Thela Chi 3
Sigma Nu, 11: Sigma Alpha Mu, 1
Sigma PI, 10; Sigma Chi. 6.

4:15 p.m.
Phi Kappa Sigma, 5; Tau Kappa EpbI-

lon, 4.

Alpha Epsilon PI. 16: Acacia. 9
Phi Gamma Delta. 5: Kappa Alpha, 4
Phi Kappa Psl. 3; E>rlta Nu. 0.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE:J
3 p.m.
EMamond 1 -Delta Sigma Phi vs. Phi

Sigma Delta.
Diamond 2- Beta Theta PI v«. Alpha

Tau Omega.
Diamond 3— Tau Epsilon Phi vs Sigma

Alpha Mu.
EMamond 4— Kappa Sigma vs. Lambda

Chi Alpha.
4 15 p.m.
Diamond 1 -Tau Delta Phi v«. Alpha

Sigma Phi.
Diamond 2— Plkops vs. Fallon Tares.
Diamond 3- Bruin vs. CHA Coop
Diamond 4—Okie* vs. Ag club
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knprov your gam% in '49

with tliese new Spalding Golf
Clubs. Precision weighterl
for power with a choice of

lighter, stronger shafts.

Spalding golf balls offer a

selection for every type of

player.

100 school mari<.s were set against '"b^^^, %-<«1" /g^^^-' i™'''-'-^^ ^ru^eV .'i
Cal and then bettered the next Pe?H^'n"^e7^^'Se S'lf.i.
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''' *'
^'if

(uiSXr^i^L'^i, T'^**
'^'' «>*ndlerito;''re^w^d .Te-T' ^ BVnn?^"V.:day.

SMITH TOPS STARS
Emerging from the long list of

Bruin stars wa.<; lanky Don Smith
whose impressive 53% century at
Palo Alto eoltpaod his 54fl effort
the previous afternoon. Smith
al.so hit 24.2 at Berkeley in t^

50 hut was derisioned out by tl..

judge in favor of Cals Fisher who
did the same time. The 100, of
course, was a new record.
The medley team of Bill Mc-

Gray. Gil Tuffli. and Jack Nelson
al.so broke their own record for
the fifth and ^ixth time this year,
this time lowering it to 3m 5.3s.
They did 3m 7.1s the day before
a record that had very brief ten-
ure.

Gil Tuffli. the Bruin backstrok-
r \' ho hadn't been able to craok
.2m :i8s in the 200 yard event did
2m .11 7 against Cai and 2m 31 9s
atrninst Stanford, the former an-
other school record. Against the
Indians Tuffli beat Don Hester,

Bit O'Scotland
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Presidential finalists for SEC
posts are scheduled to speak at

an election forum sponsored by

Public Affairs committee of the

YWCA which is being held from

2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow in the

Runlpus room at 574 Hilgard.

Claude Hanson, acting as mod-

erator, will accept questions di-

rected at the candidates in this

forum which is styled after a

town meeting program.

BAYi
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Phone ^ff>lJ
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' J HI' SET W"
Tonight

8:30

Major
Studio
Preview

One of it»c Year's Smash
Hits First Tin- F-f»view'd

ir% a GiHi—Folon
Clan Increased 50%

The family of Morris Polan,
Bruin writer of many semes-
ters, was increased by seven
pounds, six ounces, 22 inches,

and one girl, as yet unnamed,
at 9:34 a.m. yesterday.

"This will wreak havoc with
my grade point average," said

the father,

Mrs. Polan is fine.

Doors
Open

ALI ^ 1 A 1 S

95* Free

City Offers Jobs
To Graduates
Graduate majors in planning,

engineering, architecture, land-

scaping or public administration
are now being recruited by the

city of Los Angeles as planning
assistants, a position which pays
between $375 and $464 a month.

Planning assistants develop ideas

for sub-divisions, i>arks and rec-

reational areas, traffic and trans

portation facilities and zoning and
re-zonjng of districts.

Though there are no minimum
requirements, applicants must be
of recognized graduate standing
and must file by 5 p.m. June 9.

Additional information can be
obtained from the bulletin board
in Library 42.

onfested Davis Race

iiiJ^hn Rp¥er<.f<. fharqe^ of ^Unfair Election

liiiiii

n»5

I Symmc^r Work |

i Beach Lifeguards $1.21 hr. f

I Pool Lifeguards $1.15 hr.|

I Swimming Pool Mgrs. I

I $273 per month i

I APPLY BEFORE MAY 12th|

I Room 1 1 L.A. City Hall |
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Horace Hampton, 38 year
old Negro editor of the Cal
Aggie became the official

president-elect of the Associ-
ated Students at Davis Uni-
versity last Wednesday, thus re-

versing, by 515 to 371, a student
body executive committee decision
which had declared his original
election void.

Hampton was elected in the
April 21 run-off elections, defeat-
ing his rival, Frank Sweetman,
by a vote of 561 to 478:

ELECmON VOIDED
He lacked nine votes of a sim-

ple majority in the primaries,

where he received 503 votes as

compared with 266 for Sweetman
and 256 for Chuck Hunter, a
write-in candidate who entered

The student body executive com-
mittee ruled that the election was
void following a complaint by 20
students that campaign literature

was used and that too much money
had been spent by all candidates
in their campaigning.
REFERENDUM
Although the Davis constitution

does not allow spending of money
and use of campaign literature,

an article in the student newspa-
per of April 21 stated that "a
new standing rule passed last se-

mester interprets the constitution

in a liberal manner so that cam-
paigning by the candidate under
the supervision of the election

committee is aUowed."
Wednesday's referendum was

called by student body president

Jack Foote after more than the

three days before the primaries, required fifth of the electorate

Orgs Win 394 Yoiu
In Con tested
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I [) Al'VLR 1 1 SING

KH 212B Opc« for CI- '

Axlvertlsing 1 1-1, Mon. through in
FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED
•mi:at" in -youR lecturbs mtsans
A'». Shorthand will '»ef U. Dr. arpg#«
method developed world champion*.
Court reporters use It. Eaatly le»rt»ed »n

• weeks. Accredited teacher. HI-4931

after 3 p.m.

THESES, paper*, axpertly typed. Vdltlnc

Latin German. French. Tranalatloiu.

MuaUr. Rush Jobs. <X)ACHINp lor ex-

ams, theses. Book reviews, outlines,

research Right on campus. 8.M. »037i.

TYPINO—Term papers, theses, our apeclal-

ty. Also mlmeographint. printing. Ac-

curacy. Reasonable prices. HO-9-47M.
Evenings PA-3005.

EXPERIENCED typlit. Rapid—Aeur*4«—
Dependable. Statistical work a «Peclal-

ty. Reasonable rates^ Ph«me SM-»MM.
PKSrTTY girl with unusual voice will sing

with band or combo. Por experience

only. TW-5745. ^
TYPING. Term papefs and thesis. Gram-
mar and punctuation. U>w rates; rapid

and accurate work. OR-17f3B

TYPING OP TERM PAPERS and TH:
Miinfoaraohtna student rates. LOCIUK'S.
A ; Westwood Blvd.. Rm. >

TYFiNu atuviCE—Reasonable rates. Miss
^Taylor AR-7-6161. ISO a.m. to t pm-
THESIS TYPING. Accurate, reasonable

_work S.M 50€37

THESES papers, expertly typed.
mimeographing. ARlt »0S8»

Also

RIDE WANTED
RItNS to Burbank wanted. 3:06 p.aa 6 days

a week CH •«634,

HELP WANTED
„, who have a car and sowie ambition
can make $50 or more weekly aelUng
TELEVISION. Commissions average $15.00

per sale. Demonstrating Television a few
evenings is pleasant work and will Pay
off well Come In and talk It over
WORLEY-JACItSON. l>»23»i Santa Moni-
ca Blvd CR. 57300. Open MOW., WKD.,
FRI eves

. _^^___
WANTED part-time clean-up man. (Houss

boy I. •»€ an hour. Call WH-OOaO or

BR-0-4947
OIRL student, light work for room and

hnmrti Fsr^llfnt trsnsp. Cheerful family
_N tr

CARABINE Kin asisiN' mother generally
Salary accordfng to duties, board, pri-

vate room BRighton 0451J.

OTRL student for baby sitting and light

dutle.s in good home Private room. bath,

board r*» "-•r rwM rhUd. WE. 0067.

WANT^pa ' Wc an hour. Call

WH fWSO or nn 4.'i47

rr PORD. 4-door. Rebuilt eng. Heater and
log lights. Good condition. 012 Veteran
AR72n».

34 OHEV. Master 2-door sodan. Excellent
condition throughout. Reas. After 6 P.m.
AR. 75701. I0a4 B r or k t . >

n^
"35 PONTIAC. Poor )n but very low

price. Call Lary Margoiis, AR-9-3313 or
_ Bruin office^

JEEP 1945 Station Wagon body. Excellent
condition, low mileage. Saike, 630 Gayley
Ave.. Apt, h

'37 FORD 7*udor. Clean, good condition.
$305.00. YOrk 7040. evenings after five.

DAIT-BAIT Neat little Ford '37 Coupe.
Built for two. Good condition. Bargain.
AR-0-6450

^
'38 PLYMOUTH Sedan, '46 Dodge motor.

Radio. $360. Apt. 1. 10717 Strathmore,
Unit 10 . Vet Housing.

'43 OHWROLirr clb. rpe. Iladlo. new plas-
tic seat rovers. $050 or reasonable offer.
Alan. S.M 47»t$.

MAN'S brief case, pure leather. Ladies'
riding boots and shoes, 3-4B. White fur
Jacket. AR. 32590

36 BUICK convertible Cream colored $225.
Just overhauled. Good tires, new trans-
mlssion. WE. 33401 after > p.m.

'M FORD Deluxe coupe Radio. Make of-
fer. 3500 Inglewood Blvd. Near Venlce-
Sawtel le BJvds^

WARDS mans bicycle tor sale. $30. Hit
Greenfield, off Santa Monica, near 8e-
pulveda. evenings.

PRIVATE party: radio phonograph and
recorder comb. Tape recorder. Make of-
fer AN. 134J0.

14' SLOOP and trailer. Like new Outsails
any Snipe. Best offer. TUcker 4031.

By Attn Cooper

Despite recorded cases of ballot box stuffing, the proven

invalidity of at least 160 ballots and the disappearance of

403 more, the USC Student Senate, composed of approxi-
mately two org members to onef
non-org. voted yesterday afternoon n^y^.^ ^.^^^ ^^ Speak
to consider the returns of last

Reverend Wales Smith, pastor

of the Santa Monica Christian

church, is slated to speak on "De-

velopment of the Christian Church"

at 4:30 p.m. today in RCB.
A discussion will follow the lec-

ture and refreshments are to be

served at 4 p.m., coffee hour. Res-

ervations can be made for dinner

at 5:30 p.m. All Bruins are wel-

come.

FOR RENT
COMPLETELY Beautifully furnished new
apartment for two. 10 minutes from
UCLA. $r7.50 Including utllltits. CR.
0-0043.

ROOMS—MEN—Walking distance. 3 blks.
Singlg. double. Sep. ent . sep bath
Private home. Pay or work. t33 West-
holme. AR. 03821.

THRBB MEN to share apartment. 10 min-
utes from schooL Quiet Dohenj District.
Call CR. OaMO

.

BACHEL.OR room, private entrance, twin
beds. $7 &0 each. Single room $10.00
13300 Wllshlre AR-7-3768 SM 5-9179.

jONE opening small furnlshad apt. for four
men Walking distance. Residence tel-
ephone AR-3-9734.

week's ASSC elections final, mak-
ing Ed Vierheilig, "Row" candi-

date, president by 394 votes over
Unity Candidate Bob Padgett.
During a heated special closed

se.ssion of the Senate Saturday
afternoon, it was decided that [X)lls

set up to elect next year's ASSC
officers would not re-open Monday
morning to accommodate Trojans
standing in voting lines at 4 p.m.

Friday, official closing time.

Releasing this information last

night, a representative of the Daily ^i* i i
Trojan also said that for. the first p|.^,. SpHIO^ MtM?! TomOrfOW Niqhl
time in 27 years the SC independ- •*

A senior class meeting will be^ed seniors will be most welcome."

held at 7:30 tomorrow night at Plans for Senior Week, which

535 Gayley Ave. with Phi Delta include a number of innovations,

Theta acting as hosts. will be presented in their present

Liquid refreshments will abound state of near completion. Mary
^ \^ . . . T, w T-» J 1-1 Jane Zimmerman, chairman of

and President .Bob Berdahl em-
^^^^^^ ^^^j^ events, will present

phasizes that this is a senior U^e slate of these events for final

meeting at which "all sooial mind- 1 approval

signed a petition demanding a stu-
dent vote on the executive board's
action.

RESULT
As a result of the referendum

vote Hampton will take over the
presidency of the Davis associated
students and Ronnie Cameron,
business manager of the campus
newspaper, will become vice presi-

dent.
In a May 3 editorial which pre-

ceded the referendum, Berkeley
California editor Charles Goodman
stated that "the question seems
to us not to involve the mere
expenditure of funds. It goes far
deeper and extends to the far
more important problem of demo-
cratic living and a way of life."

Goodman concluded by express-
ing his confidence that "the stu-

dents at Davis, with their "ma-
ture good sense" will right what
is apparently an 'obvious wrong
when they go to the polls tomor-
row."

Attorney Giesk^r

Appears Here
Jerry Giesler, local attorney,

makes his second campus appear-
ance when he speaks to the Pre-
Legal association tomorrow at

7:30 p.m. in the KH Women's
lounge.

Giesler appeared in the same
capacity last year as the initial

speaker for the future lawyers'

organization.
Figuring in many prominent

cases in the Los Angeles ^area,

Giesler will speak to the future

barristers in a field in which he
has gained a well known reputa-

tion.

The meetir^; is open to the pub-

lic and refreshments will be

served.

)FFICIAL NOTICES
AMERICAN BISTORT
AND INSTITUTIONS

The optional examination In American
HUtory and Institutions will be held under
the supervl.<ilon of the commlltee on Thurs-
day. May 19. 1949. from 1 pra to 4 p.m.
In the Physics bldg . Room IM.
Any registered student with junior or

a and 17.
(Mrs.) Saalc Carti. Secretary
C*nmltte# • iladergraduate
Sckalarshipa aad Prtacs

nU>nCIKNCY EXAMINATION IN
BNOI.iSH

The proficiency examination In Etixlish.Ei)cl>sl
o^th

FOR SALA
•39 CHRYftCBR CLUB R/H. orerdrlve eg

c*llent
•a FORI) Co'ipe. nei

tlr^^ T*i*' Fxt 615
i>alnt. upholstery.

.<•« f • r I

In ( I '

BAKt . M N
rar!iM <

tra DHtn

If41 pel'
radio

^ 4-door sedan. New uphol-
' y, .tealed beams, brakes and

shape. Call after • ».m.

'14 Ply. Coupe. i»ew retreads.
brakM rellne' ' illt gears

>\. motor sieai' « ^d. 8. M.

WAUCTNO distance—kitchen m-lvllegeg —
Bendix. Levering House. Men t25 and
PC Por Information AR-3-97S4.

ROOM for man. with kitchen privileges,
private entrance, etc Near UCLA. $30.00
per Mi.>tiiti AR. 732W.

OHARMINCt house, enclosed garden, fur-
nished, near UCLA. $1M. Call AR 73094
after 7 p.jn^

£81 OAYLJEY Across street tennir courts.
Beautifully furnished room for woman
Bendjx. Kitchen privileges. AR 7»67 1

tnON—Clean, pleasant rooms; new build

-

Int rtauhle.<. $6.60: single. flOOft COT-
NBTl »AI-I, 1502 Coiner AR 9».'i7J

'M
n * »

ron<t ' .

'"

e V f M I n «

•40 CldlV. CViupr

iMaier. Oood
Oruber

t4t »0

onvertlble
top. tires.

New

•47 motor Heater.
Excellent mechan-
brakes. $9»«. TU-

11 -rt

T^ •. iT •: .H,iKi. t^ i.k- fh* by which the English requirement o^the
senior ««;*"<1»"«_ '»

„^''«>;i« .^, ^^^*' *I*i College of LetUrs and Science for admU-
•unTr !li* nr J^ih of the.j examlnal^^ !

»'«" ^o ^^^ "^P"" division may be met.
either one or ,^^^ *V^f .oT^nHnn w^Ih '''»' ^ «»»*" <>" "Tu** • May 17. from 1 to

??.«*Ml^.tr\r^ „^r ?*te? thlo Mondly 5 «> "» «" «" »" »<> academic credit U
the registrar not later than Monday.

^,^^^ ^^^ ^^^ examination: It Is mereir

ents had a strong enough candi-

date to give Vierheilig a close race.

Leading by 154 votes at the count-

ing of last Wednesday's returns,

Padgett held only a 70 vote lead

at closing time Thursday.
Final tally Friday was Vierheil-

ig. 3209. and Padgett. 2815. Be-
cause of organizational practices

of imposing fines on members ne-

glecting to vote, it is supposed
that the Trojans still standing in

the lines Friday were Unity* sup-
porters.

Cases of students borrowing ID
cards to re-vote, ballots distrib-

uted outside of the polls and un-
derage coeds using veteran bal-

lots were recorded. Since 403 bal-

lots were absolutely lost, it can
only be supposed that the 394
votes were non-org and could have
influenced ^he election.

Screen Writers

Initial Panel Set
First panel in a series of for-

ums on "How the Screen Writer
Works," sponsored by the Screen
Writers' Guilds special programs
committee and the Theater Arts
department, Ls scheduled for 8 p.m.
tomorrow in BAE 121.

This opening panel, entitled

"Drama," includes F^rank Partos,
collaborator on the screenplay of

"The Snake Pit, " Carl Foreman,
screen writer of "Champion" and
"Home of the Brave," Peter Car-
dozo, lecturer in screen writing,

department of Theater Arts, Ken-
neth Macgowan, chairman of the
Department of Theater Arts and i

to make appointments with their advUorsJ^m be liven PrIday. May IS. at S p m In

T% XT' 1 V Tr> • »• •<x»o »« possible In the Home Economics r^.
Dr. Franklin Fearing.
"Comedy and Musicals" will be

di.<>rus.<?ed on May 18 and on May
25 "Documentaries and Television"
will be the topic, accortiing to
Leonard Spigolgass and f^dward
ElLscu, co-chairmen of the Guild's
committer

May 1«.

Purther Information may b« had by
consulting Mrs. O. C. Bell. Political Science
Office 332 RH Prldav at 11 to 1 or Wllllani

Bultman. HUtory office. 334 RH Thurs-
day at 1 to 3.

Marvel M. SUckwell. CkalrMaa
r«MmUte« an Amerlcaa Hlatary
aad Inntltatians

VETBEAN8 ATTENTION
All PL 34« students transferring to any

other campus of the University at the
close of the current semester mast ob-

' 5 p.m. In RH IS)

an alternative way of meeting ths re-
gulrement.

MaJI Rwlag. Cbalrasan
Departaient af Engliah

SRNIOR ENfW.ISH COMPREHENSIVE
EX.AMINATION

The senior comprehensive examination
required of Engllah majors under Plan II.

who are graduating this spring, will be
given on Tues . May 17. from 3 to 5 pm
In RH 134 and Wed . May 18. from 3 ta

tain a veterans transfer notice from the
Office of Veteran* Affairs. Adm. Bldg.
Sll. any time after May 1. 1»4»

Brran H. Atklasaa
Cerdlaator

VETERANS ATTENTION
All PL S44 students transferring to an-

other plfice of training at the cloae of the
current semester must make applica-
tion for a supplemental letter of eligibility

through the Office of Vetermrui Affairs.

Adm. Bldg. 131 any time after May 1.

1»4*.
Byraa . Alktn
Oa«rdlnatar

ROME ECONOMICS MAJORS
All majors In Home Eronomlrs are asked

MaJI Bwtflig. Clialrwiaa
Departoaent ef Easllsh

MASTER'S A I>OCTOR'S KNOIiSH
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION

The master's examinatlln In English
and Part I of ths Qualifying examination
for the Ph.D degree In English will be
given during the week of May 16 through
May 21. Btudetits who are planning to
take these examinations should leave
their names with the departmental sec-
retaries.

MaJI Ewlng. Ckairnian
Department of Enclish

P«OriCIENCT
IN C*^ H VI A s

4TION

The Proficiency Examination in Oerman

office, EB 345
I>«rathr M Leahr. Chairmaii

Intervlew appoliiUucitl noticeji have
se
SC

nt by postcard to all undergradUf^
holarshlp applicants. Any applicant who

cannot find his card or has not received

one. check with the Dean of mi tr

Office. Administration BnlMlns n, f

the time, date ai i .^ r > , ^

MIX H 1 ANKOl^
TYPEWRITERS. Student rental rates.'

Expert repair service Bee the new
Portables. Top trade-In or cash for,

ymir old machlwe. Oavley Book Store.

.

1 IQg Clayley AR »rT4>.
|

WHO'S going to National University of
i

Mexico this summer? Young te-*-'-'
TICLA graduate, wants congenial

Ruth auaeatl. PA-i.^*4.

R <» 1 1 1 I ^ '

II'- '

\U <

practically
for f3«5

portable typewrit'-' i k-

vwy lli«e. Bargain

••MCOTa'pI' tape i r.. i

h«w. OrUlBslly I3•^ «•
Oall WB.^lll evening

»

*M CRVV. 4 door sgdan K'-^o^ --,,.,,,

oaidlUon. ^71. C*l All jMOOi afir, «

mwSSo mm. 'cmapi. 6^o4 conditf.^ n >'

8IKRi,IN(» silver Is ^ *

every appointment. \ * >

RO M«M No obllgauon

-V- «

IV
-

!<»-,! \ M > i ( > 1 M >

— shell bl-focal glasses nn
" lear atlileiic fields. Reward.

w« 't-

IT,.. »

• if I

« t>4 f»'^ '»<<

HILLEL COUNCIL

SUMMER CRUISE PROGRAM
wifK Bob Mohr « Orchevirj
SATURDAY, MAY 14

S^nt.i MotriK.^ CHASE
Hui^ irailat»lr at llUlt^ Ofjiff

9 00 p m

MM

yee halJ 340 Application to take this
examination must t>e made in the Depari-
merit by W<>r1ne«i1it v Kfar \!

V\ . . . 1 i> 11 . "H
* ii « !! • >

'
' >n » n Ir f Kncnagea

C?0 I I » '
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I < • » t *- I >- » K 1 .% » .
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ApplicatiouA lo\ fticeptttucf to the senior
lahoratory. Engineering 104C. for the fall

Mester 1IH9 may be obtained in Chem-
r building 140 and must tw> filed by

M<r It. 1M9.
V* vi.- I Orr

• n m m r I a ti il I * 1 1 ^' m

I N » I- H 1 V I

let I 'H" \ \

for the 1»4» N<immer session and the fall
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Social Activities

1

J

Jeans, Licorice Pipes,

For Women's Week
Jeans licorice pipes, contests, trophies and women run-ning helter skelter to get the best of the male population oncampus will typify Women's Week which will get under way

Physical Therapy Majors Set

Friday as Date for Beach Party
Plans were made at the meeting of the P?iysical Therapy

Club to have a jomt wemer roast beach party Friday at
Playa del Rey beach with the physical therapy students of
S.C. and Children's Hospital'
School of Physical Therapy in Los

UCL/. V'Aw V fi^i '\hi 7
Tuesday, ivicjy i u, J >"^9

One of the first events to take
place will be the tapping of new
Spurs from the present class of
freshmen girls who have been out-
standing in Bi-gin activities. Girls
clad in the traditional white uni-
forms will parade down Hilgard
and announce the candidates for
next year's Spur class.

NKW TRADITION
Aiesday a new tradition for

Women's Week will begin when
the preliminary contest for "A
Troll for a Day" takes place. That
evening the Hi-Jinx show will pro-
vide skits from all living groups.
The skits will be built around the
Women's Week theme "Record
Roundup." Tickets selling for 75
cents may now be purchased in
the KH ticket office with all pro-
ceeds going to the University
Camp Drive fund.
Coming out in (night attire, it

is rumored) will be members of
that unorganized disorganized
group of women who call
themselves T s for the yearly
honorary breakfast. Members of
Spurs. Key and Scroll and Mortar
Board will also be present for the
early morning breakfast at the
YWCA.
OTHER EVENTS
Other events included in the

week's schedule will be a luncheon
and fashion show, group competi-
tion in a Wild West Show, .scav-
enger hunt and the activity ban-
quet at which time women wiJT
be tapped for all the different
honoraries.

All women on campus are re-
quested to wear levis for the week
by the Women's Week executive
committee.

BLACK SHANTUNG
Dior Collar

Cal Men Plan

Party at Point ^
iJume Saturday

Cal Men will hold a beach party
at Point Dume, Saturday. TTie
event is a date affair and those
attending should meet at 2 p.m.
between the men's and women's
gym. Signups must be made by
Thursday in the Cal Men box on
the second floor of Kerckhoff Hall.

Re.servations can be made by
.«;ending $1 per couple for refresh-
ments to 2010 No. Bron.son. LA
28. The money must be received
by Friday night.

Newman Club

Schedules New
Elections ^

LOTS OF FISH. IF YOU LIKE
SACRAMENTO. Cal. (IIP) — If

you can stand fish as a year-round
diet, a good fishing lake can pro-
vide it, according to the California
state fish and game commission.
Rich fishing lakes, the commission
said, can produce an ' annual
"take" of several hundred pounds
of fish per acre. That compares'
favorably with cultivated land,
which averages about 140 pounds
of beef per acre.

clams in cans now
AUGUSTA. Me., (IIP)- Steamed

clams, a favored food in New Eng-
land, .soon will be available in
cans, .shells and all. The Maine
Developnr>ent Commission says an
East Machias canning company
has perfected the process after
three years' experimentation.

Lawrence New
Pharateres Prexy

As a result of the recent Phra-
teres election, the next terms of-
ficers are: president, Cynthia
Lawrence: vice-president, Flor-
ence Sapin; treasurer, Joan Pacht-
man, and secretary, Virginia Stuc-
in.

Six delegates from UCLA's Al-
pha chapter of Phrateres attend-
ed the Phrateres International bi-
ennial convention held during the
Easter vacations at the Universi-
ty of Arizona at Tucson.
The delegates were Betty

Gershuny, Cynthia Lawrence,
Elinor Zigal, Rene Haviland, Dor-
othy Chamberlin, and Florence
Sapin. Members of Phrateres
from thirteen chapters throughout
the United States and Canada at
tended the convention which was
presided over by dean emeritus
Helen Matthewson Laughlin.
founder and grand president of
Phrateres.

\ i i i i i^^^p^^^^RPv^^q^ivi^F^pviw^v f'S-i^lW^PV^iWr,

Ch.inning Club

rhe New Situation in

lioJxrl Wtnd
A.siii

!

I n

Chin,» .luthor of ASIA FOR ASIATICS rf.

SANTA MONICA UNITARIAN CHURCH
l«th 6- Anion;! M^y 10 7 30 pm

Ir.in^port.ition from RrliRiouS Cr>nf, f. nrr
Bhig^ on Campus ; . I

R^fr^^hm^rt^
J V

"^r\lf.r

Angeles for the purpose of get-
ting to know these other physical
therapy students in the L.A. area.
The Club has just been newly

organized under the able spon-
.sorship of Dr. Valerie Hunt, as-
sistant professor of Physical Ther-
apy at whose home a dinner party
meeting was held two weeks ago.
FELDMAN
At that meeting Hal Feldman

was elected President and Joyce
Whistler secretary - treasurer.
Those two officers plus two other
members, Carolyn Coghlan, pub-
licity chairman, and Bob Dicus
comprise the executive board.
A constitution has been formed

according to the procedures of or-
ganization as set up by OCB in
an effort to get the club on its
way toward campus recognition.
The new constitution was present-
ed to the members at the Thurs-
day meeting and will be voted on
at the next regularly scheduled
business meeting.
NEW MAJOR
Physical Therapy is a relative-

ly new major to the UCLA cam-
pus and with the coming of the
new medical school will, no doubt,
become a very prominent one.

AEPis Celebrate

Third Year

On Campus
Starting its week-long celebra-

tion of its third year on campus,
AEPi will present its third an-
nual musicale Sunday with Jack
Brandvein, Al Sweet and Zena
Motkin performing on the first
half of the program.
The second half of the program

will be devoted to a speech by
the conductor and musicologist Mr.
Arthur William Wolf. Mr. Wolf,
who Ls conducting this year at
the Ojai Festivals, and who con-
ducted the coast-to-coast Christ-
mas choral program last year for
NBC, will speak on "Mr. Handel
-the Magnificent Opportunist."
The place oi the affair will bo

1224 S. Wilton Place, and will
start promptly at 2:30 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served.

CAR AND BOAT COLLIDE
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich., (U.P)—

Burl Broomhear's automobile col-
lided with another car and bounced
pver a river bank, landing on a
motor launch anchored below.

HIS OWN CLIMATE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U.P)—A night

shift workman who once com-
plained that the changes in the
weather disturbed his sleeping,
now sleeps like a baby. He slum-
bers under an electric blanket
with a 16-inch electric fan aimed
at the bed.

'Surf and Sun'

Party Sunday

At TKE House
The latest innovation to the an-

nual brawls along the row will be
the six-way afternoon "Surf and
Sun" party to be given Sunday
for the members and friends of
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi,
Delta Gamma, Beta Theta Pi Phi
Kappa Psi, and Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon.

This new party, given at theTKE house and lasting from 1:30
to 6 p.m., will feature in addition
to swimming at Sorrento, beach
tennis, ping pong. basketball,
cards, dancing and relaxing. In-
formal apparel, be\'erage mugs,
and singing voices will be the
order of the day. This Sunday
affair will help cement stronger
relationships among the members
of the six groups involved.

YOU CAN .SEE

CATAuNA
On Sale Soon

The annual elections of officers
for the Newman Club will take
place Sunday and Wednesday, May
18. Offices to be filled include:
president, vice-president, treas-
urer, corresponding secretary and
recording secretary.
The nominating committee is

taking nominations for those of-
fices at the club. Procedure is

just to get a petition signed by
six paid members and turn it ini

to them. The last day foi^ filing I

the.se petitions will be Wednesday,
and a sample ballot containing
those eligible will be sent out to
all members of the club.

In keeping with

the purpose of the

**GOOD NEIGHBOR FLEET"
Moore-McCormack Lines offers

for

nnil I I %i Hi IIS

in 38-Day Cruise and

Round -Trip Fares to

SOI III

AM1>:HI< A
Also Specinl 2'Week ami 4-Week

Stopover Arrangements

A i^Tfat opportimity to vinit the
fa#>rinating landH of .South America
during the \^M neaBon of the yejir.

MiW, »imny weather, ideal for

•Jghlweeinf. prrvailB from June\
through 5vj (..ni,<i, ciliefl ATt a!
their mo«t active; cultural and
•ocial aeasonfl are in full awing.

^S"^

**Goo*l Neighbor'' Bervice by tl»e S. S.

BRAZIL, S. S. URUGUAY and S. S.

ARGENTINA was originally c«tab-
lifthed to stimulate l)etter acquaintanre-
»hip with the lands and pe<»|>le8 of
South America. This announcement is

in keeping with that purpose— designed
to make it easier for students and
teachers from the United States to visit

the nations of ourgreat sister continent.

The special reduction will be made
available only to those who supply cre-

dentials of eligibility and will «i>ply to

minimum -fare First Class arr<»mmo4la-
tions and Cabin Class acci>mmo<]ations

only. It will be offered through llie

Summer vacation period, and to mem-
bers of the teaching profession on sab-

batical leave through the December 2,

1940 sailing.

In addition to applying to 38-Day
Cruises, the special fare redu< ti<»n wijl

also be offered with 2 and 4-week stop-

overs. Arrangements permit a 2-week
stopover at any South American port or
two 2-week stopovers at two different

porta; all-inrJusive rales im linling hotel

accommo<lations for tl»« stopover pe-
rio<ls arc being established.
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Laud Musicala Piano Team 'Llboralrsm

^: h T n

Comedy Acts, Fancy Diving Balle

Scenes Presented at Aqya Rfvie

A * * * 'A^

Baritone Described as 'Warm, Lyric*

By Robert Henkin
The double program featured at

Filday's midday musicale in Royce
hall was the vehicle for the expo-

sition of duo pianists Gay Hayward
and Eleanor Moser and baritone

William Reynolds.
Opening the noon recital, the

two piano group performed Rach-
maninoff's "Vocalise" and "Floods

of Spring." The technical ability

of both pianists cannot be doubted
for their tone was firm, clear and
bright, their control over their

technique, facile. However, their

musical interpretive power can be

seriously doubted, for both selec-

tions were flat and uninteresting

if one were interested in musical

ideas and feeling.

Then again, both of these works
of Rachmaninoff are themselves

not very interesting, musically

speaking, one being a singer's exer-

cise, the other a frilly bit about

nothing. With such dlill material,

so void of real musical ideas, it

requires a master indeed to breathe

life into ' the works, something
which neither performer is yet

quite capable of being.

The baritone, William Reynolds,

shows definite promise and ability,

but is a long way from being a

polished performer. It is seldom
that such a beautiful, lyric quality

is found in the possession of a bar-

itone, but Reynolds' voice is defin-

) O f !C

itely an exception.

Beginning with Hendel's "Silent

Worship" from the opera "Ptol-

emy" which he managed stiffly,

Reynolds slowly became more at

ease as shown by his next two se-

lections, Mozart's "Ridente la cal-

ma" and Beethoven's "Adalaida."

These contained a more natural
feeling of expression, with the lat-

ter work being an especially fine

interpretation, presenting a real

story and experience to the au-

dience.
Although his upper range sound-

ed at time naive, despite his ap-

parent stiffness and lack of stage
presence, it seems that Reynolds
has a warm, full, lyric voice which
bears careful training and future

interest.

Last Word . • •

(Continued from Page 1)

ages in the hills. However,^ his

campaign manager, Jim Walker,
said, "We're confident that when
the count is in, Hovey will be on
tap. Better correct that . . . On
top."

An unidentified professor was
overheard by this reporter to say,

"Bah, I hope they all lose!"

Professor Ralph Barton Perry,

Flint Professor of Philosophy and
constant champion of democratic
liberalism, gives the first" in a
series of two speeches tomorrow
when he speaks under the title

"When Is Education Liberal?" at

3 p.m. in BAE 121.

On May 18 Professor Perry will

deliver' his second and concluding
speech entitled "The American
Cast of Mind." The time and place

of the second talk is scheduled to

be the same as the first.

The philosopher's stand on lib-

eral education is that education is

liberal when it develops the ca-

pacity for freedom of choice. This
requires knowledge of a wide
range of alternatives and the ab-

sence, comparatively speaking, of

narrowing habits and pressures,

he contends.
Perry said that there is no sub-

ject which may not be liberally

taught and studied, provided the
emphasis is on fundamental prin-

ciples and the options which they
create.
From 1940 to 1944 the Flint pro-

fessor was chairman of the Uni-
versities Committee on Post-War
International Problems which cre-

ated discussion groups in 50 col-

"Aqua Review," swim show be-

ing put on by the URA Swim club

at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday in WPE will feature
comedy routines and fancy diving.

Tickets for the show are now on
sale in the KH ticket booth for

75 cents each. Members of the

cast wearing the latest styles in

bathing suits are selling tickets.

HIGH POINT
One of the high points of the

show will be a fashion parade
featuring suit styles from as far

back as 1890. The antique suits

will be modeled by "several of the

more curvacious members of the

cast," according to report. Bev-
erly Harris is arranging this fea-

DeGaulle Discussed

"Charles De Gaulle — Potential

Savior, or Dictator of France?"
is the topic of an I-House discus-

sion which is being held at noon
today in BAE 51.

Pierre Sanz will be the speaker
for the discussion and Rudolph
Galaviz will moderate. The group
also plans to discuss France as

the influencing point of Western
Europe.

leges and universities to attempt,

during the war, to prepare Amer-
ica for the peace settlement.

ture, the suits being supplied by
the Catalina Swim Suit company.
Saturday afternoon, two of the

show's acts were given at the
Santa Monica Chase Hotel, where
they were reported well received.
Comedy diving will feature Wil-

ly Morrison; Elaine Lascari will

be spotlighted in fancy diving.^
There is a limit of 300 seats

available for each performance,
according to Chuck Jacobson,
publicity director for the show. He
advises students to get their tick-

ets early, therefore, and adds that
the show will be one of the finest

presented in Southland aquatic
circles.

SOLO
In one sequence Elaine Lascari

will do an acrobatic solo on a pad-
dleboard while other paddleboards
(and swimmers) float around her.

In "Artistry in Bolero" there are
two couples swimming happily
when a girl, Charlene Belt, comes
by and lures the men away.
A special numl^er, "Oriental

Art ' presented by Dodie Sterrett,

has been labelled "top secret" by
producers of the show, who refuse

to discuss it.

For the veteran's housing, sim-
ilar signs in the clothes-line areas
warning the occupants to remove
the laundry at night could mini-
mize the occurrence of thefts.

% Listening In

ON CAMPUS
AWS—
ASSOCIATE BOARD meets at

4 p.m. today in the Memorial
room.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE holds an
important meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH 309.

CARVER CLUB

—

Business meeting has been sched-

uled at noon today on the lawn
behind Kerkchoff hall. All mem-
bers must attend to discuss

Mardi Gras plans.

DANCE THEATER

—

Short but important cabinet

meeting has been called for 6:45

p.m. today in the dance theater

office.

REVIEW STUDIO WORKSHOP
is planned for all members at

7 p.m. today in WPE 208.

WOMAN'S INTRAMURAL

—

TENNIS DOUBLES tournament
holds the second round matches
from 1:30 to 3:30 today on the

courts.
SWIMMING MEET sign-up will

be taken from 9 am. to 5 p.m.

today in WPK 122.

ALL U OPEN House—
Holds an executive committee
meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
309.

WELFARE BOARD—
STUI )KNT LIBRARY OOM-
MITI EE meeting is planned at

2 p m today in Libi»ary 54.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

—

A discussion. "Charles de Gaulle.

Savior or Dictator of France,"

topic, at noon today in BAE 51.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL

—

Compulsory cour^cil meeting
from 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in PB
137. The new class president will

be presented and Mardi Gras
plans discussed. Everyone is in-

vited to the meeting which will

be the la.-^t of the semester.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

—

Vhe Tri Chapter banquet for

Friday has been cancelled. Sign

up for AMS banquet now.

RECREATION CLUB

—

Important business meeting at

noon ' on WPE green to

elect uiii^.t'rs and make party

plans. Everyone nttond.

Mill H vtiiltikAi COMMlTirf -
II I'is a regular meeting at 4

H Hi today in RCB.

DISCIPLE C ON(.CK,ATiC>NAL
FELLOWSHIP -

(^)(i-. '
; '"gular meeting and

dinfx t i: i p.m. today in the

RCT? I.-ungp Rev Wales Smith,
pastor <>r > II

tian ( 'hiirvr, s|

vek>pment of

church

CMANNINC CLUB
Regular me< fin^ nf

day in tho s^u ;.ql r-iom

Monica Unitarian rtiurrh at KM)

and Arizona. i

Monica ChrvR-

^t^ i>.m. to-

f Santa

lucki#»»' fine tobacco pickf you up when you ro

low . . . calms you do>vn when you're tonto put*

you on the Lucky level! Ill if ^ w!i ^ i - i ;mt
(" r»-jn<MnlMt t liat I i iKvStKIKK M K v v.
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By Charles Sutton
With the flags of Norway

and the United States on the
platform symbolizing the mu-
tual aims and desires of those
two countries under the At-
lantic Pact. Norwegian Ambassa-
dor Wilhelm Munthe Morgens-
tierne told the audience in EB a\vq Virr PDrcirMTKiT'
100 yesterday how Norway viewed ^^^ ^*^^ PRESIDENT
that pact which has fomented so
much controversy and heated de-
bate in the last few weeks.
Prefacing his opinions, as a

representative of Norway, on the
Fact itself with an exposition of
the conditions in his country dur-
ing the occupation, Morgenstieme
attempted to portray for the audi-
ence the horrors which the Nor-
wegian people experienced under
Nazi domination. The deprivations
and des|x>ilment suffered thuslyiipA tdit a ci tdc-d
put two al]-imn^rt«nt r^.*»J^ UKA I KLASURER

Liectioiis Tabulation
PRESIDENT ',.

Sherill Luke 1461*
Don Hovey 1176*

^" ^7^^^ "!™Zz:;:;::;;:io89
Dean Warren Qgy

VICE PRESIDENT
Dorothy Wright 1453*
Barbara Abrams .!...!!..".! 1389*
Jackie Wagoner ."....-....'!.."!!!.'.." 1217
Ruth Greenwood [*"

3(54

AWS PRESIDENT
Bobbett Camp 99^

\ Mary Lou McCann ^."...^-......*!"^"...." 855

Pi esidential

* *

* *Barbara Roush ...* 933
Enid Franklin 595

AWS SECRETARY
Barbara Kimball 355*'
Pat Kerr 575*
Dorothy Crawford !"™!"Z"..... 346
Elizabeth Kruger

'"

194

AWS WOMEN'S REP AT LARGE
Maryanna Muckenhirn (uncontested)

By I^rry Maragolis
Sherill Luke and Don Hovey emerged last night as the

tinalists m the race for student body president with Dor-

ACMr^""*^'^-
^"^ Barbara Abrams finishing on top in theAbUCLA vice-presidential contest.

iiln
^;'^"[P'*»«i"8^ "Pset, Luke tallied 1461 votes and Hovey

1179 to beat out Don Barrett with 1089 votes and DeanWarren with 987.
The balloting for student body vice-president resulted in

1453 votes for Dorothy Wright and 1389 for Barbara
Abrams. Jackie Wagoner followed with 1217 and RuthGreenwood with 364 votes.

"""^ha'tVran "E^D YELL LEADER

all-important postwar
tasks before therii. The first was
"reconstruction and security" of
their country,
was the assurance
occurrence would not take place
again. TTiey must not. as he put
it, "be unawares -and unprepared."
To meet these tasks Norway has

subscribed to the Marshall Plan
and the Atlantic Pact." "Without
aasistance," he explained, "I do
not know where Norway would be
today." He frankly admitted, too,
that austerity in Norway, like

(Continued on Page 8)

^. ^^"y ' 1958**
Llinton Jones /. 981

Finalistes
in an open

in the ASUCLA elections
forum on Jants Steps bet

p.m. tomorrow afternoon.

will appear
ween 1 and 3

i5

Dave Leanse
Fred Thorn ley

Lee Cohen

,i^^ J n')
i

f s

s fro\
In a new selling and under

changed leadership. Student Exec-
utive Council will meet at the
home of Provost and Mrs. C. A.
Dykstra. where ASUCLA vice-
president Marrrio Hollman will
wield the gavel.
Following a buffet dinner, one

of a series of traditional dinners
given by Mrs. Dykstra each se-
mester for sec: members, the reg-
ular business meeting will be con-
ducted by Mi.ss Hellman in the
absence of Council president Bill
Keene.
Keene plans to attend the an-

nual convention of the
Student Presidents associa

-- 9804*

"V '• 1315*
1003

AMS SECRETARY-TREASURER
Dick I/eonard ^^.^t^zt. 492*
Tom Nichols : 490*
Fritz Steinkamph 421
Marty Lipp _^ 429

AMS VICE PRESIDENT
Gordon Keifer f;7c«

Jim Miller f;77*

ill Bijjrelow 324
Walter Lynch _ I**."!™""""""*.. 368

AMS PRfclSIDENT
Ted Nissen 1181
Stan Berman *'

*

1088
Elected

• In Run Off Friday

**

**

Comniulers Protest

Pre
I c

\^ *^ \^ i^ are Iff,-.

The question of whether or not
students who ride the Bay Cities

Pacific Tran^s it lines are going to be pay-
?, " ^^jing higher fares is now up to the

^r ly^t^AnJi'^t^H ^'^•T^!*
h^^lf^Tblic utilities Commission, which^ft Ix>s Angeles by tonight. The should make a decision son^e timeconvention i.s usually attended by

| this
ut-ui»iun some iime

incoming and outgoing student
body presidents of Pacific Coast
universities and colleges, but will
not be represented by the new
ASUCLA president because of the
early date of the convention. .

I A r # nds Fresno
St;»f, I P. (

'f

Ur. Edwin A. L«?e, dean of the

week.
Bill Frambach, rep-at-large, ap-

peared at Monday's hearing of the
commission in order to protest the

Pre-Legal Hears
Criminal Lawyer
Jerry Geisler, local criminal

lawyer. wiH sipeak before mem-
bers of the Pre-Legal association

school of education, will officially' tonight at 7:30 in the KH Wom-
represent the University on May'^^n'- lounge. TTiis will bo Mr
12 at the inauguration of Dr. Ar- lors second campus appear-
nold E. Joyal as president ofjance, having spoken to the future

fare raise in behalf of those stu-
dents, who use the buses.
Claiming approximately a 10 per

cent decrease in passenger revenue
and about fr 2 per cent increase
in costs, the transit company has
asked permission to raise fares
from 10 to 15 cents and to elimi-
nate bus cards, tokens and re-
duced rates for students. This
would be the second fare raise in
two years.

SANTA MONICA
Frambach brought out the fact

it is still possible to ride
Santa Monica to Beverly

PK bus for 10 cents,

13 H cents, using

Ted Nissen was elected to the presidency of AMS over
Stan Berman by a vote of 1181 to 1088. Nissen^s majority

ofTsUCLA^
^^^^ """ Council representing the men students

TiI'VTu ^,?P off'c^s in AWS were filled in the primaries
with Bobbett Camp squeezing out Mary Lou McCann by
46 votes for the presidency of the women's group, and Bar-
bara Roush beating Enid Franklin for the vice-presidency.

I

Miss Camp received 901 votes, Miss McCann 855. The
|vice presidency of AWS was won by a vote of 983 for MissRoush to 595 for Miss P>anklinv
SURPRISED
Dead silenceT-ell on the KH cafet~iril as the final tally

for student body president was registered. The crisp voice
of Prank Loy elections board publicity chairman, rang out
with the final check on the vote when he counted the
ballots in groups of ten.
As the final check neared the end. the voices#of the fifty^members of elections committee began to rise in disorgan-

lized chorus indicating the surprise of the people who had

^^IcTTo '^' ^^^ ^'^^^ ^^"'*« counting ballotsASUCLA President Keene, when reached late last night
commerited 'The present election shows conclusively that
the student body has rejected the farcical org non-org line
of demarcation and has voted for the men whom they feltmost qualified to hold office."
LUKE EXPLAINS

Sherrill Luke expressed a similar opinion in stating. "Ithink Warren s low vote is a definite indication of the cam-
rejection of an org non-org split."

me—the whole thing overwhelms me,"

(Continued on Page 3)

pus
'This amazes

Luke said.

f en IS F luz i i w i i

Bl T
t ^beralV

f P K

that
from
CJlen on the
whereas it costs

the subject for the second in this 1 ^series of two lectures, is scheduled! *lVf*f
for Monday, May 18.

'

"Fducation is liberal, when 1 At S
develops the capacity, for freedom
^! ' '"« this as his
then.*. i>i. tviiy points out that
any subject may be liberally senior class

, i i f f* I tins

C'Tifor c

Fresno State college.
Dr. Joyal is a former student of

the University of rniifnrnia and a
personal and proi nal friend
of Dean Lee.
The installation ceremony will

be held at an academic convoca-
tion beginning at 10:30 am. in the
auditorium of Fresno State col-

lege. It will be broadcast over
the Fresno radio J ^O.
l>ean I>ee. as well a> ulhc-r oiiicial

representatives of the visiting col-

lawyers last year.
The attorney will

membered for his
trial work in many
cases in the local
meeting will be open

be well re-
outstanding
prominent

area. The
to the pub-

tokens, to ride the Bay Cities bus|'«^'K^* provided the emphasis is, place at 7 30 pm tonight
from^ Santa Monica to the Uni-lPjf^^**/!^

on fundamental principles 'Cayley avenue, with the PI
Theta fraternity

lie and a n on period is sched
uled to foti"V\ f* f- -speaker.

Le» Ziffren, pi 1 'nt

ganization. has slated

)o^*»«* and universities
Jii u academic attire.

rW)rge Luckey, California Demo
crat. to appear next week as an
other speaker in the series of

wearjorientatinn nrnc^ranis pr^s^nt^d by
• 'the Di ^ I .. . , :i.

versity.

In answer to the claim, by
President Anderson of the Bay
Cities company, that this was due
to the difference in zoning be-
tween the two companies. Pram-

1

bach suggested that Bay Cities'
also change its zones.

Frambach empha.<;ized that the
of the or-'f^'^ipany could not possibly bo I

Senator losing money on the "

~

stimulation of the imagi-and the
nation

Illiberal studies
which choices h« vo "7 h'^LJ" I

freshment.s.
have already been'

made and the individual is com-
mitted to a limited set of ideas.

In his second talk. Dr. Perry
considers "collective individual-
ism" as it is expressed in Ameri-
can life.

busses, which
jammed. He
scheduling of

arnve at

Plans for Senior Wf»ek will be
the high point of discussion at the

meeting which taKe.s

at 535
Phi Delta

acting as host.
There wil be many liquid re-

and Bob Berdahl.
president of the senior class, em-
phasizes that this is a senior
meeting at which "all social mind-
ed seniors will be most welcome!"
The plans for the, coming Senior

Week, which include a number of
new ideas, will be presented
their present state of near

m
com-

,

Dr. Perry was chairman of theUCLA i^Tplvpi^sifjes Committee on Post-campus vy^j. International P r o b 1 e m sIP*«^'on. The slate of these events,recommended re- [which, during the war. initiated^*" be offered to the class for

way Of inrrea..ing ^5^,J* rZ^''^:^:i:iJ'':i!^
on 50 campu.ses final approval by Mary Jane Z.m-

K
.

€v*n«i*i^r the.prohJem^ of the, merman. chali:m»n of Senior(c >i ; «

»

nifd on Page SJ
consider

iK-ace.

\
Week events.
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EDITORIAL

On l!ie Brink
Although the action escaped the notice of the Coast's

and the city's largest daily, the Senate last week passed

and sent to the House a bill providing for federal aid

to education. In one form or another, the measure has

been up before Congress for the last thirty years. In

its present form, it provides for the distribution of

$300 million to the states for school aid, and the poorer

states are to get more than a proportionate share of the

money. For example, the poorest state—Mississippi

—

would benefit most from the bill.

It is said that the bill may have a better than 50-50

chance in the House. Passage there would certainly

be good news. Quite clearly, if we put any trust in

public education at all, its advantages should not be

withheld from those areas of the country which are the

most backward, which need education the most but

can afford it the least.

The well-known report recently issued by Harvard
University, ^'General Education in a Free Society,"

states the case for federal aid succinctly. First, the

argument against federal aid is set up: ''On the one

side is the evident fact that in no sphere is local and

state concern more natural or rightly stronger than

in education. It is the sphere next removed from the

family itself, touching parents and communities in

their closest interest. Hence in no sphere is remote

control less desirable." The opponents of the pro-

posal always express the great fear that federal aid

will undermine state departments of education, will

undermine states* rights, will rob the rich states to

pay the poor ones.

Against this point of view, the Harvard report de-

clares: "On the other side is the equally evident fact

that the nation at large has no less concern for the con-

dition of its young people. Americans move about

more than any people on earth. Country children go

to the city, young people brought up in one section

move to another. The quality of education in one state

therefore affects all other states. It follows that the

federal government has an ine.«?capable duty toward
education, the more so because the income tax is in-

creasingly draining from the states the funds by which
education can be supported."

Actually, real federal aid to education is not new.

Where it took the form of land grants made to states,

it is older than the Constitution. As every high school

student knows, in the midst of the Civil War Congress
took time to graiit land for higher education—11 mil-

lion acres of it. GI benefits have often marked a very

real subsidy of colleges and universities by the gov-

ernment in both wars. Perhaps the most recent ex-

pressions of federal aid to education were the WPA-
built school buildings of the '30s.

Many fear that federal aid to education means fed-

eral control of education. Despite this belief, Congress
has refused to put controls on aid. Under the GI bill,

states do the accrediting; under the older land grants,

states bore the responsibility for sales of their lands

at foolishly low prices to private parties. There are

no strings on the present bill.

Great as is the stress placed on public education

in the United States, it is interesting to note that

only one and one-half i)ercent of our national income

was devoted to education in 1946, where in the .same

>. I Soviet Russia listed expenditures on education

.amounting to eight percent of her national income.

(( . I respondingly, Russia, among several other coun-

t?i( . is supposed to have a higher literacy rate than

our <'^' n )

K(lii« ,,: II, ba.«ed as it is on local taxes, generally has

to t^kr t}i. raj) for the country's .slightest economic ills.

Teachers' alaries lag during a boom and are dropped

during a <!' i ression—if indeed salaries can then be

paid at all. The time is ripe for stabilizing to some

decree this i>i arious position, for draining the edu-

eaiioTial swamp. . poorest states and for keeping

the systemk in-ov^ ; f '-^ ^rtates oub of danger.

m-
»lu-, 't,,..,-,jj
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If all the people who write
satirically about television were
laid end to end, they would prob-
ably chip in and try to buy a

set.

A college satirist in New York
was the first person to learn

that some television programs
consist of 1925 westerns and
fading travelogs. This was in

the Fall of 1946. His discovery

was not eclipsed until March 8,

1947, when Cyril Gaffer, a col-

lege humorist from Jersey City,

was told that wrestling matches
were televised.

From that point: the flood. It

almost reached the point where
TV was about to crowd Henry
Wallace off the feature page.

The Bruin was one of fev/

papers where Hammerin' Hank
and his adherents had a decided
edge over the colossus.

At the risk of suddenly dis-

embowelling a lot of this talent,

I'd like to submit the subject

of Canasta for the consideration
of satirists. A good guess is

that it is a card game oiice in-

vented by a couple of drunken
rummy players surfeited with
boredom waiting for a program
change on their set. It has tak-
en a firm hold on our very best

social circles according to the
Brandy Brent, who writes a
commendable humor column on
the Times' society page. Can-
asta is a Spanish word mean-
ing "basket." Perhaps some-
thing may be made of that.

Maybe not.

There are countless instances
in which Canasta may be of in-

terest to the Social Significance
crowd. It has been known to

intrude upon TV and force do-

mestic dissention. On such an
occasion, a Lx)s Angeles husband
was contentedly watching a tel-

evised ball game while his wife
pouted in the corner trymg to

resume the forgotten habit of

reading.
The wife glanced venomously

at the cheery image o/ Sam Bai-
ter. She resisted the urge to

crown her husband with .some
classical records which lay in

the corner covered with dust.

Suddenly the door bell rang.
The wife bolted from her chair
with a joyous shout to greet a
fellow clubwoman who had her
mother and husband in tow.
The husband nearly spat as

he learned the identity of his

guests. He had met the club-

woman and mother before and
despised them thoroughly. The
male arrival offered no solace.

He was obviously up past his

bedtime.

The ball game had reached
the fourth inning with the score
tied and the bases loaded for

the Stars. The wife was already
setting up a card table with the

assiduous help of the club-

woman's husband.
"Oh shall we play It again

tonight?" screamed the club-

woman. "I'm so tired of

bridgel"
"Five can play, Nesbit," the

wife said to her husband.
"Yes, I know," the husband

replied slowly. "It's a Spanish
word meaning basket."
He turned off the TV abrupt-

ly and walked toward the stairs.

Suddenly, he turned upon the

others.

"So help me God," he .snarled,

"the next time I'm going to turn

the volume up so loud it will

mtlke you cookie-pushing slobs

run for the nearest PTA meet-
ing."

With that «aid he tore up one

U f ! i ^ n
INDEPENDENT QUESTION
Dear Fxlitor:

I wonder where those inde-
pendents are now who in last

year's elections so vehemently
protested against the inadequa-
cy of the lone polling locations

at Kerckhoff hall? The so-

called "org monopoly" of the
voting facilities has been elim-

inated and an opportunity pro-

vided for the oppressed to ex-

ercise their wills and at the

same time demonstratr their

sincerity in this regard.

I was one of those who griped

about this deplorable situation

in llie previous election and
this year, despite the burden of

the heaviest homework schedule

I've ever carried and not with-

standing the fact that I live off

campu.«». I have volunteered up-

wards of six hours of my pre-

11 L-nd i oolii ly

How Do I Know the Answer to Question 6? . . .

Movie Review

Mr. Belvedere
Riding in on the crest of a

wave of popularity which made
"Sitting Pretty" the favorite

picture of last years' movie-

goers, "Mr. Belvedere Goes to

College," is sure to be a

d i s a p point-

ment. The cast

is there, the

story has tre-

mendous p o s -

sibilities, but
somehow even
Clifton Webb
isn't enough to

salvage the

fUlii.

The only connection with
"Sitting Pretty" is the main
character Lynn Belvedere, oth-

than that there is an entirely

new story. As you'll remember
in the previous picture. Webb's
book. "Hummingbird Hill," won
the Morehouse Foundation
award. This picture ^arts with
Webb entering the ivy-covered

halls of Cl^niens university be-

cau.se of the foundation's stipu-

lation that the winning author
must have a college degree in

order to collect the ten thous-

and dollar prize. Although Bel-

vedere is a genius, he has had
no formal education due to a

seige of chicken pox at the age
of six, and being financially em-
barrased by the many law suits

thrust upon him, is forced to

humble himself and enter Clem-
ens as a freshman.

You would think that the

screen writers, the director, or

.someone on the lot had been

close enough to a college to re-

alize that Clemens University

is out of the que.s^tion. It seems

they feel it necessary to make
the upper classmen morons, the

sorority girls illbred "creeps,"

and the whole system of learn-

ing a joke. On any college

campus there is surely enough
real humor to portray (look

of his wife's potted plants by the

roots and walked upstairs to

his bed where he slept alone.

fi 1

1

cious time to help man the polls.

How about making a little

sacrifice for a worthy endeav-

or? How about less apathy and
more enthusiasm?
One .suggestion to who ever

arranged for the polls at the

men's gym:
Why not place these i>olls at

BAK building rather than at

Men's gym, provided a suffi-

cient number of people offer to

operate them? Many students

have all or most of their cla.s.ses

there and consequently spend a

good deal of their time at this

place, so a voting facility in this

location would serve a much
better purpose than at the men's

gym.
Yours for more efficiently or-

ganized and representative elec-

tions. ! ^
M . ^^

An I inf' 1
' '^''-n*

around you) and it shouldn't

have been necessary to stoop to

such ridiculous stereotypes to

get a laugh.

Webb as usual is excellent,

with his subtle delivery of lines

and steals the picture. Shirley

Temple and Tom Drake make
the most of their meager parts

and the rest of the cast is ade-

quate. Written for the screen

by Richard Sale. Mary Ix)os,

and Mary McCall. Jr. and di-

rected by Elliot Nugent, who is

synonymous with comedy, the

picture has fallen short of the

mark. No doubt it will be a
box-office hit, and it is enjoy-

able if you want to escape real-

ity for an hour, but it's a shame
that with such possibilities it

should fall so short of the mark.

'Marcia Borte

Mr. Wallace

A. J Peace
Peace is the do all and end of

our hopes and aspirations. War
can mean the end of everything.

Some say that the North Atlan-

tic Pact means war*, some say

it means peace. Viscount Alex-

ander has sjwken here as though
it were a peace measure. The
81st Congress is considering this

highest of policy matters right

now. The State department has

already invited the Pact's signa-

tories and they have since ar-

rived. The newspapers talk of

the pact as though it were al-

ready ratified.

Not just on election day but

year round participation makes
good citizens and real democra-
cy. The North Atlantic pact

did not even enter as an issue

in the 1948 national elections,

and therefore we the under-
signed feel that a lot more dis-

cussion and investigation must
go into this gravest of all steps

our nation can take.

Accordingly we invite you to

hear the Hon. H. Lester Hutch-
inson of England, the Hon.
Michele Guia of Italy and the

former Vice President of the

United States, Henry A. Wal-
lace (Gilmore Stadium, Friday,

May 13th) .on another side to

the North Atlantic pact. We,
the undersigned, do not necessar-

ily .sanction everything that will

be said by these statesman, but
we do feel that it is important
that studenti> avail themselves

of the opportunities to hear and
question this side of the North
Atlantic pact.

Barbara Klipper, Lee Nichols,

Ralph Pels, Clancy Segal. Jerry
Buchbinder. Bill P'rambach, Bob
Zakon, Joy Bullard. Helen Kdel-

man, Jim Hanrahan, Natalie
Bobroff, Harry Ix)ngway, Phil

Luks, Peter Kortner. V 1y

Carpenter, Jack Dins,,.*..d,

Shirley Newman, Gene Frum-
kin, Judy Began, Larry Mar-
golis, Barbara Finch, Dick Hill,

. Hal Feinberg. Bob ^^ <;, Nor-

ma Litman, Jeff Lavv.-v.i*,

r* J Y"^.'Keep , . .

Sdvs Varsity

CiuL to Bruins
That Bruins are poor guessers

IS the opinion of Bob Joseph,

chairman of the Varsity ball, to

i)e held from 9 to 1 this Friday
'vening at the MAC clubhouse.

Yesterday, a picture of the

oacks of 13 lettermen was pub-
lished in The Bruin with the offer

)f a free bid to anyone who ap-

i)roached 13 certain lettermen, not

necessarily all of those in the

^ picture, and offered to purchase

one. By late afternoon yesterday,]

the majority of the bid-bearers

were as yet undiscovered.

Ticket sales were booming, how-
ever, and Joseph warned the cam-
pus to pick up their bids in a
hurry if they hope to attend. Only
a few will be available at the
door, he warned.

Frankie Remley, "character"
guitarist of the Phil Harris show,
and his band will supply the mu-

Elaine Lascari, URA Swim club member, will be fea- ^'m/^*^
dancing, and Anita Boyer

tared in a production number involving gymnastics on a Termrinrthei/gueMT'^^'
^^^

paddle board, in the "Aqua Review," swim show slated ah profits are slated to go to
for 8 p.m. this Thursday, Friday, the A. J. Sturzenegger fund for
and Saturday at and in the WPE|a new victory flag and a scholar-
ool. According to Chuck Jacob- ship. As another primary purpose,

sen, publicity director, this act is 'club spokesmen announced that
so unasual as to be an almost they hope the ball will cement
certain show-stopper. closer relations between the cam-
Due to the limited seating ca- pus and its athletic representa

pacity at this year's show, only tives.
300 seats are available for each
performance and many of these
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AQUA REVIEW
Show Stoppers, Bathing P»rade
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(Coyitinued from Page 1)

When asked about \\'\s campaign
plans for the election finals Friday
he said, "I intend to go out fjr
all votes strongly — women's as
well as men's." (This was in an-
swer in relation to a query on the
importance of women votes).

"I thought Barrett was the man
to beat," he concluded.
Hovey explaining Warren's low

vote stated "I don't think the is-
sues Warren brought up were
valid. I have no plans at present
for tomorrow or Thursday. I
jhope my ideas are pertinent to the
-greatest number of students."
BARRETT'S SUPPORT
On the question of who will get

his support Barrett answered, "let
the chips fall where they may."
As to his opinion on the outcome
of the elections Barrett retorted,
'T think the elections board has
done an excellent job. There
should be more open forums so
that the voters have an oppor-
tunity to question and cross ex-
amine candidates on vital issues."
As of midnight last night Dean

Warren was unavailable for com-
ment.
Jim Gentry won the race for

URA vice-president even though
there were three candidates. The
results wer^ decisive because Gen-

try was voted for 2011 times while
Tarvix Chaffari received 665
votes, and FJarl King 500 to give
Gentry a majority.
URA secretary next yeai will

be Jean Campbell who polled 1669
votes to beat Pat Compton with
1425 in another race which was
decided in the primaries.
Jo Kelly was elected URA

treasurer in the primaries. She
received 1958 votes as against 985
for her opponent Clinton Jones in
one of the few lopsided results in
the minor offices.

AWS SECRICTARY
Run-offs for AWS .secretary will

feature Pat Kerr who received
576 votes in the primaries and
Barbara Kimball who received
355. Dorothy Crawford, and
Elizabeth Krieger also ran.
577 votes for Jim Miller and

575 for Gordon Kiefer put those
candidates into the finals over
Walter Lynch with 368 votes and
Bill Bigelow with 324.

In a close contest Dick Leonard
and Tom Nickols emerged as
finalists. Leonard received 492
votes. Nichols 490. No more than
80 votes separated the four can-
didates in this race.
Maryanna Muckenhirn wa3

elected AWS women's representa-
tive in a uncontested race.

Af hicQl'inq
The Graduate Student associa-

tion's stand on academic freedom,
parking and teaching assistant's
salaries will come up for consid-
eration at GSA's nominations con-
vention to be neld from 3 to 5
today in PB 29.

Prospective candidates and those
who wish to place a name in
nomination, as well as all grad-
uate students desiring to formu-
late the issues around which the
election fight will center, may at-
tend.

Opportunity will be given for
nominations from the floor for the
positions of president, vice presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer, and
chairmen of the program, welfare
and social commi.'isions.

Also to bo nominated are the
departmental representatives who
will comprise the Graduate assem-
bly, the legislative organ of GSA.
Candidates who are unable to

attend the convention may file for
office in the Ad building 242 until
the May 17 deadline.

The GSA election is scheduled
for May 24. Candidates' platforms
will be published in The Bruin
during week preceding the elec-
tion.

Only graduate students who are
members of the Graduate Student
as.sociation will be allowed to vote
in the election.

J^filcfn fo I ec^ ; 3 r" -
U'i 'CJ * i f udcilts

As an added feature, the results
of Friday's ASUCLA final election

nrinZiHrW "t'°'k^/
°"-<^^'"- will bo broadcast as s^^in asavaTl.pus mdivjduals, JacobSen warns.

^^jIj^
Therefore, it behooves campusites.l „'

. ^ .

who have seen past efforts of the'
^''O"!'"^"^ Brum athletes, pasi

URA Swim club along the.se lines lf"^P[r^"^',!?^'''^ promised to at

to get their ducats quickly, he ^'"'^- ^''''^^ ^^'^''^ ^"^ '^^^''y ^^'P
added.

^ .7, w^y ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ alumn
tk:o ..,^«i, ^ I r ,

's^^ats who will be there, accord

sJm H^ • "?f."^^7\
,«^t»^^ -^ig to the dance committee.Swim club are selhng tickets both

individually and in the KH ticket '[-• ^^11 ^^ .

booth opposite the Co-op. ^he tcl OIUD tO GlVG
latest styles in modern bathing'
suits are being displayed by the Iri'l'prviPW Tinc
feminine sales staff. A feature' 1 i^/o

of the show will be a parade ofi "Sample Interviews," a progranbathmg styles, from 1890 to the' ,^„,^^„^ . ,. t,. ,
, ^

present, by some of the more at^
^P^'^^o^^d by the Education club

tractive members of the club.

Dr. Thomas Jenkin. assistant, This is a part of the class work
professor m political science, will of English 3A-B, but any other
deliver a lecture for foreign stu
dents on "Free Enterprise" in the
United States" at 3 p.m. today in
RH 162.

foreign students are urged to at-
tend. The lecture will cover many
of the problems in American free
enterprise today.

is scheduled at 4 p.m. today in

Two of the shows numbers were^^ ^^^- ^ meeting open to the

previewed at the Santa Monica |<^n tire student body, it is planned
Cha.se hotel last Saturday, and for those who are prospective can-
very enthusiastic reception was dates for teachers' credentials.

Plcj

jT"
J^

i.J i^.^- L /--.
» • '^\ «

ri 1. xchonq
;t Be ach Poi f *

c
' Dancing, sports and awards are
planned for the frosh beach party
exchange with the SC freshman
council from 10 a.m. to midnight
Sunday in Paradise cove, located
between Malibu and Zuma beach.

Tickets for the event, costing 75
cents each, are now on sale in the
KH ticket office by freshmen
salesmen. Free parking and re-

freshments which will consist of

hot dogs with trimmings andj
cokes are included in the price.

Facilities provided for recre
tion include 12 ping pong table.-,

2 shufflel)oards, 2 volleyball'

courts, 2 badminton courts, a?

the ocean for swimming.
During the evening there wr

be dancing both inside the lo^V

and on a large outside floor. Tt

will l>e lK)n-fires on the b<

around which both .schools wi
have yells and joint singing. Fi
Yell leaders will lead the >ti.

and songs.

In badminton, pool, volleyball
touch football, a tug o* war an
other games there will be school
comi>etition. Points will l>e

awarded for all the.se games and
a grand prize will Ije given to the
winning class.

From 8 to 10 p.m. refreshment
will be served by the host an<!

host*-- '^ommittee. Signups ar»

beiri . <^n far the committee on!
the buUetm board in Kii 204B.

reported by the Swim club.

'/' House Highllghfs
India in Discussion

India will be highlighted by
International House this after-

noon from 3 to 5 p.m. in BAE
51. The affair is another of

their series of cultural group
programs.

Middle Eastern culture will

be represented by Sushil Sinka
who will discuss Indian art,

and Jeanette Le Baron will

supply the music.

An annual event with the f^du
cation club, previous students par-
ticipating in the interviews have
been selected for the positions that
they were interviewed for.

Two educators. Dr. M. E. Mor-
gan, superintendent of the Santa
Monica city schools, and Dr. Ger-
ald Mitchell, superintendent of
the Beverly Hills city schools, con-
duct the program in addition to
two student-teachers that will be
announced.

The Education club's spring pic-
nic will be held Sunday at Iver-
son's Ranch one mile from Chats-
worth. Arrange transportation on
the bulletin board outside EB 231.
Cars leave from the women's gym
at 11 a.m.
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Choose a Champion to share

your future.

Have this able assistant at

your finger tips . . . always ready
to transfer your thoughts and
inspirations to pa{>er . . . ready
to help in your progress and ad-

vancement.

Your Underwood Champion
Portable is a complete personal

typewriter . . . with every fea-

ture you need to assure finest

quality work.

Count on your Underwood to

help get things done quickly,

easily, and accurately. Count on
this Champioti to boost your
chances of joining those "Most
Likely To Succeed.**

Have Dad see your Author-
ized Underwood Portable Type-
writer Dealer in time to order

a Champion for your gradua-
tion. Ask him . . . now I

ftOVIO CMAMflON FEATUIIS
THAT $Pm S-O-C-C-l-S-S,

»iNOLiss Kir ro«
. . . ^^,,^^

c.lly d-i^n^d Fin,T Form key.

nAL CmClt COHCA Vi KITMFACB
. .^. • comfort to bu«y (iac»rt.

ouAL TOUCH nmimo. Adju.*. .1,

*«y« ... to your individual touch

y^HAUt LINg i^ACif
. . i^_

Und.rwood typewriter f..tur.
now on your Port.bU.

$rANOAH> imBOH ...„„,. ,.u^ on Underwood oOc. «..'h'n..^ ThT.for.. obt.in.bl.
•v»rywb«r».

^AfT LOOKING CAf»Yim CASf
h-ndy, dur.bl.. comp^t

. . . Jd^,'
'or tr«v.liot.

All-7-52?
F ol W'-^wood*

I I h 1 « I vv I > ( M 1 ( < 1
1 ^
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.
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Tvpewritert . . . Adding Machtnei . . ArrounUng
MachinM ... Carbon Pap«r J-'i .n*

One Park Av*nu« Naw v ^r^i 1A, H.f.
Underwood Limited, Toronto 1, Ca*!'" * >

Sml^a and Service Evrr
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CHA Coop Crushes Brums, 20

M

Thos^ CHA Coop men must
really b« good. Yesterday they
smashed a fighting Bruin squad
20-0 in a baseball game, not a
football game, as the score may
indicate. Previously the Bruins
only lost ball games by the rela-

tively low score of 15-0.

Populating the pitcher's mound
for the Coop contingent was Cy
Skolnick, who calmly fanned
seven batsmen while allowing two
measly hits for his day's efforts.

In the second inning Don Domike
connected with one of Skolnick's
offerings and dribbled it down the
third base line for an infield hit.

Only other Bruin to credit him-
self with a safety was Howard
Matlow, the towering first ba.se-

man who got a double in the

fifth.

While Skolnick was taking care [tested and the protest prevailed,
of the pitching duties two of his i The two teams will have to play
teammates, Gunderson and Mon-j again,

talvo by name, did themselves"

some honor by promptly belting

home run blows in the second

and fifth frame respectively. At
first the game was a toss up,

but when in the last inning Bruin
pitching (if you can call it that)

allowed in 13 runs, CHA Coop
had no more worries.

DOESN'T COUNT
In another important game,

Theta Delta Chi left the field

thinking they had won their tilt

from Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 3-1;

thereby wrapping up of their league
championship. But it seems that

a technicality occurred somewhere
during the fray in which SAE pro-

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL RATE

WHITE TliM wQMIl£a£ S^SO
SUIT

—

SHIRT—Tit—i^MUES •

BRILL'S tux SHOP
944 W. 7th St. TUcker 7881

It looked like Tau Epsilon Phi

had the game in the bag as they

led 6 to 1 going into the last in-

ning but Sigma Alpha Mu proved
the old adage that the game isn't

over till the last out by scoring
six runs and stealing the decision
7-6.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES:
3 p.m.

Delta Sigma Phi beats Phi Sigma Delta
on forfeit.

Alpha Tau Omega. 3: Beta Theta Pi. 3.

Sigma Alpha Mu, 7; Tau Epsilon Phi, 6.

Kappa Sigma. 8; Lambda Chi Alpha, 1.

Theta Delta Chi. 3; Qigma Alpha Ep-
silon, 1. (On protest).

4:15 p.m.
CHA Coop. 20; Bruin, 0.

Ag Club beats Cubs on forfeit.
Pikops beat Fallon Tares on forfeit.

Tau Delta Phi. 4; Alpha Sigma Pi. 2.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
3 p.m.

Diamond 2 -Masonic vs. Y-Projsh.
Diamond 2 -NROTC vs. Fallon Tares.
Diamond 3—Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi
Gamma Delta.

Diamond 4—Ohl Psl vs. Delta No.
4:15 p.m.
Diamond 2—-CHA Coop vs. Shmoes.
Diamond 3—Phi Kapa Tau vs. Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

Diamond 4—Zeta Beta Tau vs. Sigma
PI.
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By Steve Baer
The UCLA baseball team gave a weak Loyola University

aggregation three runs in the very first inning yesterday
on Joe E. Brown Field, but thereafter behind the pitching
of George Stanich, the Bruins
surged back to win 12 to 6 going
away.

Stanich pitched four innings
without allowing a hit. He struck
out four and issued no free passes.
The win was George's sixth of the
year against no losses.

Coupled with his last Friday's
performance against the Univer-

/fSPECML OFF6B
/

TO THE GRADUATING CLAS

^, Ul ^

I! %

ff\' ^
'^r ^r^ffipffici ^of an FfffF

mr Tf-rffi flvicifiori Cocfcf "^rriimng ffcr'S

If you or* a coll«g« graduate, morrled or tingle, between ttie ages of 20
ond 2614 and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted

for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet clattet starting in

late summer or early fall.

Ycw g€t a wc:i pia.-.r.cc: ccw.'sc;, valued at $35,000 . : : this includes about

275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation educotion and execi^

live training in the world.

in ^oyr wings and then s\m^ i tt^reer vvi t|i 1 f y J y I • • •

College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air

Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-

ment being developed, scientific research becomes

more and more important, increasing the need for

coUege-trained men.

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited

future in aviation fields of personnel manage-

ment, operations, mat^el, supply, research and

development.

It*s a year of learning, flying and time for recreation

with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you
will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.

Here you wiD receive about 176 hours of flying

instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-

tensive course in aviation education and execu-

tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio

and radar are some of the subjects you will take.

During this training period you'll find plenty of

hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim . . . the

best athletic facihties are available. Upon com-

pletion of training, you will win your silver wings

and receive a Reserve commission as second heu-

tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu-

ates receive Regular conunissions upon graduation.

H vou can meet the high standards required of candidates for

ctiicer training, there's a real future for you in the U.S. Air

Force. Capable young executives ore needed for positions of

responsibility in non-fiying ossignments . . . monagement, com-

niiifiirntion^, engineering, research and other 6elds. That is why

th» A,< }. p is offering qualified, ambitious m#»n and women
witii ( ii*.gf> training on opportunity to pre^ u - for leader-

ihiD in the <.iir age.

U. 5. AIR FORCE

!!• S. AIMY mBi U. S. AiR force RKRUillNG SERVICE

i)<>Miyl*t ri ' "' fi f • I •»<! f>i «> n jK I

•
' t Vk/ o yf^n'% of (r)il«>o«* (or who tnr>

f>n * t <jn *»fj I M vol»»nt »> w o n i not i o n bitfvA/<¥Mn ngAt of 20 and
?6''7 wifh hipH phy*ifnl and morol q iioliflf otion t cift no>*^'

G«»t full d«taiU of yniir n»»or#»vt Air Force f\<n« or Recruiting

OfFifl* or NA«Tit«» Chiff .. S»off Mr>r>Hq()nrt«r * Ur»it»«< Statwt Air

f orc«, AM«rTtion A v mfi y n (._adel Bf anth, Wathinflton 25, D C I

sity of San Francisco, today's

game showed the big fellow to be
back to the form he displayed
at the end of last year. This
should be welcome news not only
to George himself, who has tried

very hard to get back into the
harness this season, but also to

the followers of the Bruin baseball
fortunes,
HEAVY HITTFiRS
Skip Rowland and Mario Nitrini

led the attack against the Lions.

Rowland collected four hits in six

attempts to drive in three runs
with Nitrini going three for five,

including an eighth inning triple,

to shove another trio of runs
across the home plate.

John Corrigan, stale after a
long layoff, coughed up the three
runs on three walks and a triple

to Loyola's Bob Reed in the first.

UCLA got an unearned singleton

back in the third and then
checked in four times in the
fourth. Pete Moody. Nitrini and
Rowland all collected hits sand-
wiched around three walks and
one of five Loyola errors for the

day.
It became seven to three in the

(Continued on Page 5)
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Bruin Spikesfers

i ii^HQ Rc!
By Jerry Weiner

Ducky Drake's thrice-defeated Bruin cindermen cas^
aside their dual meet woes "

rigorous preparations for initial major relay'^competrtion—
Saturdays West Coast Relays at
Fresno. The Raisin City spike-
fest will be the first in a series
of meets which includes the Coli-
seum Relays, California Relays,
PCC meet, and NCAA champion-
ships.

According to present calcula-
tions, UCLA will be represented
by 23 athletes at Fresno, with sev-
eral personnel changes still very
much possible. Bossman Drake
has divided his crew in order to
insure strong entries in 12 events— including five baton-passing
races.

I>IXON SEEKS RECORD
Craig Dixon, whose claim to the

NCAA hurdling titles is growing
stronger with each meet, is sched-
uled to see action in three events.
Dixon will anchor the Bruin 440
and 880-yard relay foursomes,

^y^ Frosh Spiker

Cal! it Quits
defeated Bruin cindermen cas^ f"^ ' 4f\ €
this week as they buckle down iu J i|i 4 1 \Pi^C Ail
initial rviQi^^ ^^l..„ iu:^„ ^" "^ *. V 1« ^ *1|

By Bob Myers
6ft. 5in., or higher. Stanich has
cleared 6ft. 8in. thrice in his brief
career — jumping 6ft. 8»/iin. the
Olympic trials, 6ft. Sin. in pre-
Olympics practice, and 6ft. 8% In.
in an international meet at
Prague, Czechoslovakia. Sid Krop-
nick is the other local entrant.
An excellent group of javelin-

throwers may force the ultimate
winner to crack Bob Peoples'
American college record—234ft.
S^/^in., set at Fresno in 1941. Stan-
foFd's Bud Held has flipped the ^.. ^.^, „ ^,^.
javelin 231ft. 5V^in. and is the I-oyola university spike crew,
leading contestant. LAAC's Steve The last blot against the fresh
Seymour, Martin Biles of the nien was recorded Saturday when

Wednesday, May 1 1 . 1949 Uv .i- .A i,- A ( L L>ikUIN

I f I f % f f 1 1 iT ?"

It's unusual for an advertise-
ment to actually represent any
product, but in the case of the
23rd Annual West Coast Relays,
slated for Saturday night at Fres'

looked back over their just-con-
cluded dismal season and wished
that this was one year everyone
could just forget about.
Only three victories were re-

corded by the Brubabes over the
span of their 12-meet schedule.
Two of these wins were accom-
plished over high school competi-
tion, and the third constituted a
120-10 triumph over a six-man

Anyone who witnessed last
year's fabulous 100-yard dash be-
tween Mel Patton and Lloyd La-
Beach on the Raisin City turf will
attest to the unusual element that
has become characteristic of the
meet. You will doubtlessly recall
that Patton, on this occasion
burned up the Fresno track in a

Frank Wykoff established the first
approved 9.4s 100 in 1930, the
meet referee who signed the ap-
plication for record recognition
was Amos Alonzo Stagg the im-
mortal football coach. Eighteen
years later—last spring to be ex-
act-—when Patton cracked this
record, who do you think was the
meet referee who again okehed
the application ? None other than
Amos Alonzo Stagg.

In the wake 6rTHe~pR0nomenal
9.1s "wind sprint" made by Pat-
ton last weekend, Fresno can en-
counter with an identical incident.
It was in 1935 that California

Olympic Club, and Santa Bar-
bara's Delfs Pickarts are all in the
220-foot class.

Bruin entries:
.,. _, ^ ,,, .

- . „ *^-^*'"<' relay—Bob Work. Jenn R*eP
With Bob Work, Jean Reeo andl*^*^"'* Ughtner. craig oixon.

Ernie Lightner preceding him. In
^'^-"^^ reia,-work. Keep, u.htner

the high hurdles he'll be shoQting
for the 14.2s meet record, held by
Tom Moore of California and SC's
Jim Humphreys,
Another outstanding individual

entrant, Taylor Lewis, will find
himself in some fast-moving dis-
cus company. Taylor heaved the
platter 170ft. 5 '4 in. three weeks
ago at Santa Barbara and reached
162ft. 5% in. against SC. For-
tune Gordien, ex-Minnesota star

Dixon.
Mile relay—Hu«h Mitchell. Bob HUht.

Al Kapp. Jeff Lewson.
Two-mile relay — Tom Brown. Royal

Balch. Mitchell. Jack Miller.
EMstance medley relay—Kapp. Miller or

Mitchell. Brown. Belch.
120-yard high hurdle»—Dixon, Bill Halo-

poff. Hugh Wilson.
Pole vault—Roy Vujorlch.
Discus throw—Taylor Lewis.
5000-meter run — Johnny Pattee. Bill

Sellers.
Broad Jump— Nick Oiovlnasso, Kllsworth .. ,

"^HiSh Jum^Oeorge Stanich. Bid Krup- !!',?' ^r"^''
in the Outstanding

nick. performance of the day for the
Javelin throw—Cy Young.

* — . .

SC's brilliant Trobabes rang the
curtain down on the Brubabe's
most disastrous season in years
by murdering the yearlings, 98V2-

NEW RRCORDS
The Trobabes cinderfest, al-

though a complete runaway for
SC, was one of the best freshman
meets in years as seven records-
three school and four meet—went
by the boards. As might be ex-
pected, six of these marks were
racked up by Trobabes.
Turner's yearling mile ace. Dick

and three -time NCAA champ, has %M 1 t* t f Jf^l
done 173ft. 9in. this spring, while ?VlCJTilllCn V 4j|
Compton giant Sim Iness and 300- 1 1 *-
pound Woody Linn of San Jose 1 €00% rt OS
Statr have also exceeded 160ft.

^ i- 1, n t8TANICH LOOKS GOOD iiit TOr aCli^
High jumper George Stanich

has been installed as an early fa-
vorite in a field which includes
eleven leapers who have bettered

Brubabes, winning the mile in a
new UCLA frosh clocking, 4m
31.9s. The old standard, 4m 33.6s.
was also held by Shea, he .setting
it April 22 against Glendale.
Shea's effort was also the only
first place recorded by the Bru-
babes in the SC meet, the Tro-
babes cleaning up in 14 events.
Shea's mile mark, however, was

f?^P 1^ ^^ f T
• • •

(Continued from Page k)
sixth. Relief pitcher Bob Reed, who
had been moved to the mound
from second base, hit Bill

on the arm to start the inning
Rowland followed with a clothes
line single to left and Paul Treat
walked to load the bases. Phil

With three games remaining on
the Brubat>es schedule, the un-
official batting averages were re- '4^
leased recently by Chuck Melich,l^,e^t^7^'^j,"''^^^^^j;j!
assistant coach and official score- XROBABES MONOPOLIZE

MEL PATTON
Foregoes 100 at frtnonowhere near the meet record of q o ^^ , .

4m 18.6s, held by SC's former w annrIvS~/c Tk ^"V^ ''^''i'
sophomore George Anderson flash-

'y approved as the world stand- ed to the unbelievable time of
9.2s in the 100. It had to be 9.2s

^

four of the official timers agreed

ard.

On the »ubie<>t of thf» specta^ni-
The Brubabes have five men;toi"e'^'aToiL™^^^ *^ '*^^' ''^^ drum-beat-|on that. However7noon;"thourht

batting above .300. Johnny Matu- formances, racking up nTw marks'
^'';. '''^. '**''*'' ""'"^ ^"^^ Inter- that such a thing was polsible fnd4ich leads the parade of hitters' jn thn .k^; ^::*V:L"f:"/'j;o^^.'^^^'^i^t*n<r ^^ on the nw^t. «*.tonl Anderson got credit fo^ 9 5s

that in 22 years, 17
1'

records have he^n tied or »P*»King: of preat Hprinting At

»^ batting above .300. Johnny Matu- formflnr*.* r-n^x.Xr.rr ..
'^^'^ *^ i«»''

«>««<^
twho^ieh leads the parade of hitters' ^'^^rshoi DuftuVmir/'^9r'^^^*^^ ^'^
nound with a resounding .431. Len Ru- '"lav llln.^L iU 'u^.'

^"^'p«»nts out
Hicks t^enstein is second with an average ''hLTwa.thA t^hn?f .

%^"^ '^
rininK. of .346. ion If 1^ "" ^.^^ ^^" Dor- bn>ken. el,
r.*u^c

"*•*""•
__ . en of SC was pxr*>*vl ncr hie ^».,«'. ' :

of .346

George Hunter has hit the only
home run of the season thus far.

en of SC wi exceedrn/hic ""Z" i"""'*^--^ ^^^^ "*^*«"«' J""'«'- eol- Fresno, all of the. nolse-m^lnj
t^H^. .^.^ I'L^^^ "?_.^"' own ,^ge re<.«rd« a«<l three natJonal In- hasn't b^n .i^lt..i *.. . - .>„*._!

Bob MacNeil leads the pitchers 50ft wl In L<Tt^.J^u ^
'

;.. ^ J r r- J
ouri. iu/4in. toss. Peach was plar

i<rt..T.f .;s".£"%,r;-::iS;=3^ -
and three national In- hasn't been limited to f « Pattons

*>^^" and Andersons. The world record
S.oinberg and Hal llandloy forced ,.4,^ a record of five wins Lnd oue\-ZJcoXj?^\ZnV'''"J^''' ''"' '^«'t-«»'« t«o-m.l«
runners at the plate but again

'
,„,, Warren Hart has a won loss nhroTwhTrh«ufhliL.^'T^^''' •^*^' '"^

two Lovo a errors helned the j .r „ .. .^^ .. * inroNi wnich also broke the old v»«..ki r^^.*^ _ m.^

In fact, only :, g_^ was tie<l four tln>e« in the

two Loyola errors helped the
Bruins to a couple of cheap runs.
When the Lions threatened in

the seventh on three walks off Jim
Fairman with none down. Art
Reichle brought in Del Goodyear
from the first base bull pen to
retire the side without damage.
Hits by Steinberg. Handley.

Del Goodyear and Nitrini gave the wevenberv
Blue-and-Gold four insurance runs, Hart

record of six and three

BATTING AVERAGES
IiM'ludin^ Games of May 6

! MatuUch
I RutM^nstein

JefferiM _.

Mac NeU .

Hunt«r

Crabb
Hicks

in the eighth.
LINE SCORE: Romb.a«
Loyola 300 000 012— « 4 5 Bullock
UCL.A 001 402 14x— 12 14 1 I Stark _

Zulla. R««d (41 and Amaral; Corrltan.
j
Molrlne

Btanlrh (2), Palrman )6), Ooody«ar (7) D'OraElo
arid Handley. » Cuf^f

G
1«

16

13

7

1«

16

11

1«
12
13
•
•
2
S
2

AB
•6

49

16

M
61

33

&0
32
43
23
»
I

1

H
28

19

16

5

18

15

8

14
7

9
- 2

9

a throw which also broke the old
mark.

world reeord at Fresno.
f a neui^^29 m«et as Wykoff then att4>nd-

'f
Infi^ Glendale JC, and Trojan Char-

Hn e?fJ'"' ul°""r California He Borah e«rh meed to vleU>rie«Several clockings, although not .pHnt sT;r '^hom many ex^":sufficient for new meet records regard as the ereTteitH««h^^f
Pet. were nevertheless, good enough to t"?m aR Patf^'includ"^" holds

J'JwTi '"^"*'^"; '^"^^^^ Fred claim to the hard-luck title Davi^

«^;^s?2n^''r 'fT.^«il^^
•"''?" ^^^^^ ^^^^^ world record ^r

^^'^^^^^^^^^ ^" '""^ Relays -airof Pi^uy lair country lads named
^7n im %J9e "^"^^" at the tape Which were never accepted for one Lloyd LaBeach and Herb McKen-^•,,;inlm 58.2s. Hangen led all the reason or another. *^ ley. Both are presently usfng

In 1941. while at Salina.s JC.i UCLA as a headquarters. for train-
Davis sped the 100 in 9.4s equal- ing activity, prior to making their
ling the world record but his ef- '49 West Coa-st outdoor debut at
fort was nullified by a following Fresno. Both are currently oer-

In the trial heats and finals of
thHr respective divisions.

Mention of outi^tanding sprinters
brings us around to a couple ot
pretty fair country lads named

246 -^-^a. nari^en len ail me
243jWay but couldn't muster the kick
237 1

to hold off the charging Wehking

OFFICIAL NOTICES

2i« at the finish.

JJ? SHIT OIT
ISSII

Gene Bordy, Brubabe field Mar.|wind; -fh;T,amrbrc^3o%u:n;;rZ|spiHng u^c"' Th'; ^pZ^Ziroim^°Zr ,T*''.,-*"'"P:'^'^"-'-^-2^ '^"^'''"8 '" '''^ 220 whichltho Long Branch (N.J. . Ath?et^
-^ «^,-^°' P"*; broadjumped 21ft. 1 would have bettered Jesse Owens Club.

^mieuc^
10 v^in.

VETERANS ATTENTION
All PL 246 studenlfl transfrrrlnc to any

oih*r campus of the Unlvfrslty at th*

PROriCIENCT FTAMINATION INf H
The proficlrncy i liatJon In Entllih.

event. X^o'^ NoTon'of ^^ ^^.^h '^..Z^rTue, ^TT^, La^^ch^^LT ^"t" T ^ETL^^'the long leap with a 22ft. lin .e.sjhan three day^^go^'l^n ^t |^^^^^^^ ^--
UCLA c.nderpath. io.2s 100-meter mark at Fr^no
^n C"/.V* »"^»*2. Davis last year was okehed as e<,uamng
!.t?r^ !!!._**".-' ^•** r^^^^rrl^he world record last week. He

jump
Trobabe Hugh Kelly pole vault-

ed 13 feet to win the bamboo _ . _ _.. _ ^..„ ^^ ^, ^,^^ ^^^—"• v";r " -...»^.-.w -V ...^1 .... »,r«..c,r.,cy i«v.on in Eniiiin. event and barely missed at laft.JThls time ther^* was ni' Hlnd"^|'ifJhac *I"'oS 'j7^^>oJI '^''L ^'f^^ "^
ctew of the current semeater must ob- by which the Encllsh rP^iulrement of the gjn which woiilH havn t\^ «u.'n#>..l*^ K..* i. uTi

"".'""
Jj^^ * 20.3s 220-yard da.sh andUln a reterann transfer notice from the College of Leders and Science for admls- ^'"- ^ "'«;" WOUId have tied the, "<*«ilty, but he had iiwyl a stnrf- 20.2s 200-meter clorWincre ih^tUOffice of Veteran. Affairs. Adm. Bld» slon to the upper division may be met. meet Vault record get laSt year bv *»»IC block* WhicJi didn't Oiiit^ r«n lrv.n.l« Jr. ». /-

ciix Kings t DOlfl
331. any ume after^M.y 1^ iM»^ T'" _^ ."^i?. *>.". ^ue. May 17. from 2 to Frank Johnson - ^ ^

form irX%U i^laUon^ i^C^ f
Compton Invitational

loirn vo AAU rei^iations and theilast season) up for approval Mc-
D^r^ T." ^''^^'I^ - *n Am^r- Kenley's 46s flat 440 recortl haslean «>llere «^iv»rd and n.led out 'also been sanctioned and his 45 9s

When Southern California's the near future.
^^

331. any Ume after May 1, 1»49
Byran H. Aiklnsen
C'orillnat«r

VBTF.RAN8 ATTENTION
All PL 34e students transferrins to an

other place of training at the close of the
current semester must make applica-
tion for a supplemental letter of eligibility
through the Office of Veterans Affairs.
Adm BIdg. 331 any time after May 1

1M«.
Ryran H. AtkiiM«a
('•^rdlnatar

HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS
All majors In > nlcs are asked

to make appoli their advisors
1^ Koon as possible in Uje Home Economics
office, EB 345.

Darotky M. I^aky. Cbairman

SCHOLARSHIPS
Interrle

sent
schol
cannot _. .._
one. check with the Dean of Students
Office. Administration Building 232. for
the time, date and place of his Interview.
All interviews are scheduled between May
3 and 17.

(Mrs.) 9«iilc Cartt. Secretary
f ommitter an I'ndercradoate
^rhnlarnhiva and Prises

will be given on Tues . May 17. from 2 to
, Pmrik Tohncrin

5 pm In RH 124 No .cademlc credit u,
i
'^ r«"** JOhnson

given for the examination: It Is merely
an alternative way of meeting the re-
quirement.

Maji Ewing, Chalrwian
DepartnenI »r English

BENIOft ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION

The senior comprehensive examination
required of English majors under Plan IL
who are graduating this spring, will be
given on Tues

. May 17. from 2 to & p m
By raited PrwM .. .i Lose

May 18. from. 3 toin RH 124 sn<I Wed
5 p.m. In RH 102

MaJI Ewtag. Cbairman
Departasaat af Bnglisb

NATTONAL LF*' "•='

St Louis at Brooklyn. led. rain.
Chicago at New York. i«.stiM.ned rain

MA8TER'8 A DOCTOR'S ENGIISH Cincinnati at Philadelphia, poatpofifd.
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION ""*?;„, ^ . .The master's examlnstlln In English <'->"'y «ftmes scheduled)

.

and Part I of the qualifying esamlnatlonLp. . ,„ .

AMERICAN LEAGUE
for th» Ph n iiAo.... I. v^.ii.t. _..ii w- Washington 000 100 000 17 1

000 000 OOO 1 1
nd Evans: Oromek. Garcia (•)
Trggh (t).

„.^ „^^_ _. .,^. ^ 100 000 000— 14
reUrieg. |8t^ Louis OOI 000 001— 3 3

I

Mall Swing. Cbairman
Department af English

PROFICir

St. Louis .„.
Stobbs and Bat^s; Bmhree giid MoaaNew Vorlc 1. 000 002 004 6 6 1

I>^lrolt 000 001 000^ 1 « i

1a ho T U t <

AMERICAN niSTORY
AND IN 1 riONK

The optlo;ial exa on In American
History and In.stlLutlons will be held under
the supervision of the committee on Thurs-
day. May 19. 1940. from 1 pm to 4 p m
In the Phv-t^. bldg . Room 123.
Any rr i student with Junior or

aer'"- "HiH.inK ia eligible to take the
»«*« 'ns Persons desiring to take
elthrr (ne or both of the.e examinations,;^'.; ,V' Vii^i"must file a statement of intention wlthi ' '

the registrar not later than Monday
May 1«
F Information may be had by

coi> Mrs O. C Bell. Politic^: .qri^nr-*
Office i»2 RH Prldav at 11 to 1 n
Bultman Hl<t,r« . rfire. 334 Rji ...,..^.
da? •! 1 to

' ' \ ,,,,.,.
, ,,. ., 1., f ,

I s ^Ml• 1 HON
I

Reynolds and Nlarhos; Nemhouaer. Kret
T>,. P, f. ,

''
l'

'"'
' »«w^9) and Roblnwm. SwlJt (3).The Proflriency fc>xnminatlon In German -~ ^

will be given Prlday. May 13. at 2 p t» In r»Royce hall 340 Application to take thtf Druinexamination rnu.st be made In the Depart-
ment by day. May 1:

Bowlwicrs W in

^>. ^ .and D. Rand
Chairman, Germsnic Lancaagca

COLLEGE OF KNG« 1 ( • 1 VG
Renior i.aborat«ry Ai; i !:; .ttlans

Application."; for acceptance to the senior
rneinpcring 104C, for the fall

' may be obtained In Chem-
• "U 140 and must b« filed by

tr..i. "r

COLLEGE OP ENGINt-^ n
Rammer and Fall Semester r < ^^xising

in convincing:

A fraternity bowling contingent
from UCLA recently outpinned a
teann from Los Angeles City col-
lege in two out of three games.
The Bruins won the first two' and Garrett _ ^
garner «'^«-743 and RS4 84.'S. while straight-.set rout in a third round
the ( lans won tho third. 850-j"i**n"s doubles match, 6-4, 6-3.

^^?: ^ . , ,
The bulky Grim.se displayed a

,,
"'^" P'" ^^" ^^^ UCLA waslpotent serve, and the scorchinc

All engineering studant* arast be advised ' '^aCK Bratton with a thl* npf nlnv rtf P»-{rvicM> ^^A k„ * 1 a
for the 194P summer Mwlon and the fsll;,nffll r.f «=i77 t- l

•
1 ?i \ ^^ ^'^''"S^* and hl.S talent-

seme.ster 194ft during thepertod May i«j' _'^' ^\ o '/
• _ r olowing bi a iioiii ed Trojan parti '.rovcd to be

Fiuni Gaif eft Doubies I

fn Southern Californio Tijui^.i^

By Bob Lupo
1 potent pair which for more than

UCI^A's Herbie Flam and Gene two years had been one of the
Garrett, the nation's eighth rank-l^io** feared teams in intercollegi-
ing doubles combination, appar-j«te circles.

ently have outlived their useful! Garrett's game appeared inef-
ness as a tandem threat. jfectual, and Flam was below par
That at least, would be the logi- ®^ ^^^ match was con.sumated in

cal conclusion drawn by any ob- ^^^ ^^^^ ®" ^o"^-

jective spectator who witnessed
the Bruin duo's rather abrupt
exit from the 63rd annual South-
ern California tennis champion-
ships yesterday afternoon at the
Los Angeles tennis Tab.
220 pound Roy Grimse, ex San

Diego player, and Straight Clark
of SC combined to put out Flam

through M«v 27

All was not dismal <; for the
Westwooders, however, as 19 year
old sophomore Jack Shoemaker
gave promi.se of added depth for
the return ma^ch with SC which
wiir settle the southern division
team championship for the third
straight year.
•Shoemaker, after dumping na-

tionally-ranked Nick Carter of
I
San Francisco on Monday, drop-
ped a "closie" to SC's number one
man Bob Perez. 8-6, 7-5, in a
fourth round match. Shoemaker,
volleying and sma.shing almost
brilliantly on occasion di>;played

rflAo" B.' \i
'

: "V ,'^'t>r<^.^ \M^ 1 o "ir/%^ ^..,'
^"' '

.
."vr^u IU w a strong Kramer'esque game,

.n.«^r„1'o.^ri"4Jt.;'';ajsew,i"%'^.^*'"^"^ '«<: -

•• -r Uke bro^k.ng Pcro.. .orvc ,wi?r In
*. _ I'^^vennfir. 4MO. T>eo Mabel, 457; and,ra. < ers t. - m . r^v r;r:.v,oo the bitterly f»"" ^^< r^r-c* g^* and

' "" '
' ' ' '

^-
I
«nd Clark literals. Iu.lsI. ,i ; ,• ,,. going to set mHI?. »

.! r I'

mmmmmmmmmmHi^
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Tropicano Bid Solu^ Oiic-r

Chance 1^^^ wm free Suifs
Bruins buying bids to the an-

nual starlight Tropicana have a
chance to win one of the suits on
display in the ticket office show
windows. The drawings for the
prizes take place on May 20 and
May 25.

There is also an opportunity to
win free bids to the dance from
tickets that will be passed out
each day in the annex and cafe-
teria starting next Monday. Each
ticket is numbered and there is

to be a drawing every day.

The dance is a semi-formal af-

fair. Dark suits or tuxedoes are

optional. With music furnished

by Dave Rose, the dance is again
being held in the area between
the gyms. A background of sway-
ing palm trees and a full moon is

Those wishing to enter the

Queen contest must sign up
before 4 p.m. today in KR
100. The time for the contest

has been changed and starts

at four o'clock today. All con-

testants must wear date

dresses.

After School and

During Vacations

with our Advertising Clocks

Not Unusual

Ad llovk Cy.
559 )a<icson, Chicago 6.

planned by the decoration com-
mittee. Students interested in

helping the committee on the day
of the dance should contact Gloria
Hyde or leave a message for her
in 204B Kerckhoff hall.

-

Canterbury Croup
Hosts Cet-Together
The Canterbury club will hold

an informal get together for all

students, faculty members and

friends tonight at 7 p.m. at St.

Alban's Episcopal church, 580 Hil-

gard Ave.

Important events of the present

time and /or the future will be

discussed.

The discussion will be followed

by dancing, bridge, ping pong and
other recreational activities. Later
in the evening, refreshments will

l)e served.

W * \^ %^« i m

f^ecifut

Annual reclUI of Mu Phi Ep-
silon, national music sorority, will

be held at noon today in RH audi-

torium. The public is invited.

"Nagun" from the Baal Sc^en
Suite Bloch

Eileen Schlff, violin

D minor (Dorian) Toccata
and Fugue Bach

Chorale-prelude: "This Day
so full of joy" Buxtehude

Fugue in C major Buxtehude
Doris Stanton, organ

Sonata No. 1 in B minor. . . . . Bach
Joanne A. Ennis, flute

Natalie IJminick, piano
"Melody" Gluck-Kreisler

Eileen Schlff, violin

"Song for Parting"
Boris Kremenliev

Mu Phi Epsilon Chorus
This song has been written

especially for the sorority by Dr.
Kremenliev of the music depart-
ment.

Ale^n lRtj;H Opp-n ii.^tse Show,
Coitiiiieiiceiiient Oay, Planned
Uclan *49ers will try to forget about the woes of exams

during traditional Senior Week when they will attend an
evening show at Zucca's Opera House, an all-day outing
and barbeque at Mountain Oaks, =

the Aloha Ball, and the Com-
mencement Day activities. All are

scheduled to begin as soon as

final exams are completed on June
15.

For the evening of Thursday,
June 16. Mary Jane Zimmerman,
Senior Week chairman, has lined

up the old Meadowbrook, which
is currently open with Betty Row-
land, the "Ball of Fire," as the

top billing. Comedians, dancers,

and an orchestra will supply the

evening's entertainment.
Mountain Oaks, which is nestled

in the Verdugo Hills 10 miles

north of Glendale, will host the

seniors cjji the second day of the

week. Many items of interest will

\v.

Moderator Lauds DeGaulle
In International House Meet

By Ja<'^k Ren^storff

"As far as the French people are concerned, Charles
De Gaulle is the solution to France's problem of getting
on her feet again." This was a comment made by Rudolph
Galaviz who acted as moderatori ;

for the topic "Charles peGaulle|p
1^^ Republicans. "The So-

-Potential Savior, or Dictator of ^.^^.^^ „
^^^^^^ ^.^j^^. .^^^^

France at a discussion group
^ ^^^,^ ,^^j^ ^^ discipline which

sponsored by International house
j^^^ y^^^^^ instability. The

yesterday in BAE 51.
coalition gives the premier very

Galaviz introduced Pierre Kern^ little power and as a result he can
who gave a short sketch of De, accomplish almost nothing."

Gualle's life and told of his rise

as France's greatest hero of World

War II. Kern, who was with the

"In the last general election,

the Popular Republican party
made a substantial gain on the

J ^ .Socialists," continued the moder-
French underground organized by ator. Political scientits esti-

De Gaulle during the war, added,

"I feel that De Gaulle sacrificed

mate that forty per cent of the
French vote would put De Gaulle

Values fo S9.95
p~- r"\ o *}""

jj f
.

~'^ \ .1 r"\ i
.. f

iinii Piiiir

/our

Choice,

Only

amous, lifetime quahty at a mere
raction of the original cost! All
'urpose pens . . . instant writers,
won't scratch, clog or blot for
office, school or home! Hurry for
yours, at this low price they'll go
fast!

I great deal to save his country] in power. Once in power, De
ind as leader he could do a lot: Gaulle would call for a revision

towards restoring France to the, of the constitution and more pow-
proud position she held in world er for the executive. His govern-

ment would be what some politi-

cal scientists have termed a mild
dictatorship

affairs before the war.

IN REVIEW
In a review of the

uation in France, modera
avi2 pointed out that the three

most influential parties in F'rance

are Communists, the Socialists, cur-

rently in power, and De Gaulle's

political-sit- Q,^j,g^,^j^g
Jerator Gal-, 3^^,^^^^ questions

Chem Seminar Set

arose from
members of the discussion group.
Ahmed Molin asked Kern and
Galaviz if they did not think that

a dictator government might very
well lead France into war as well
as leading it out of its financial
difficulties. Kern said that he
agreed with Molin and added, 'T
hate dictatorships as much as any

be offered the seniors, including
baseball, badminton, volleyball and
football games. Also to be provided
are a swimming ix)ol, picnic grounds
and a "spreading chestnut tree"
for those who would rather loaf.

A barbeque and a four-hour all-

request record session will higb-_
light the day's activities.

On Saturday evening some 500
senior couples are expected to at-

tend the Aloha Ball at the Crystal
Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel,
This will be the last social func-
tion of their school life for the
'49ers. Ivan Scott and his orches-
tra, as well as an intermission
trio, will provide the music, and
the Belle of '49 will be crowned.
Bids to this ball will be free to

all who join the Alumni associa-
tion.

On Sunday, the final day of
Senior Week, which officially

means the end of college life to
the graduates, Commencement
Day exercises, the Provost's re-

ception, and the first annual Pil-

grimage, which is being indoctri-

nated on campas for the first

time, will take place. Faculty
members, coaches, deans and stu-

dent leaders will address the
senior group, their families and
their friends. Following the cere-

monies in the outdoor theater, Pro-
vost Dykstra will give a reception

in the Kerckhoff Hall patio.

Hillel Council Holds
UJW Rally at RCB -

With a slogan of "Let's go over
the top," Hillel council in conjunc-
tion with the United Jewish Wel-
fare drive will hold a rally this

afternoon. 3 p.m. in RCB lounge.

A guest speaker will be present

to give workers further informa-
tion about the drive. All team cap-
tains, meml^ers and solicitors are
urged to attend.

Last year UCLA's council col-

lected more for the drive than any
other college in the country.

'"v S M i*ii

A chemistry seminar on "Nuc
lear Fission and FLssion Products'

will be held today at 4p.m. in CB one else but feel that De Gaulle
125.

I
is the only man in France who has

The speaker will be Howardj the strength to really lead the

Tewes. graduate student. country."

'

i

Bruins who are graduates of
Beverly Hills high school are in-

vited to attend the institution's

second annual Alumni Day this

Friday.
Among the things that have

been planned for the event are an
assembly, a Baby Parade and an
Alumni dance in the swim gym
from 9 to 12 p.m. featuring Dick
Telaneus' orchestra.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

KH 212B Open for Classified

Advertising 11-1, Mon. tlirough Fri.

SERVICES OFFERED

HELP WANTED
Ist mother generally.

KAT IN YOUR UBCTURIS MEANS
s Shorthand will tef It. I>r. Ore(i'«

> Uiod develop«4 world champion*.
>urt reporters UM it. Easily learned In

8 weeks. Accredited te»cher. HI-4931
after 3 p.m. .

THESES, papers, expertly typed. Sdltlnc
Latin. German. French. Translations.
Music. Rush Jobs. OOACHINO ior ex-
ams, theses. Book reTlews. outlines,
research. Rltht on campus. 8.M 50372.

TYPING—Term papers, theses, our special-
ty. Also mlmeographlnc. printing. Ac-
curacy. Reaionable prices. HO-9-4792
Pi^-ou^gs PA-300*.

lENCED typist
Dependable
ty

V girl

Grilled BACOH &

TOMATO SANDWICH

Rapid—Acurate

—

Statistical work a speclal-
Reasonable rates. Phooe 8M -92368.

rith wrasval voice will sing
band or 8P1>«. For experience
TW-574J.

^

Yl'INU. Term papers and thesis. Gram-
mnr nnd punctuation. Low rates; rapid

^ork CR-17fl3«

..i. .. .L...M PAPERS and THESES,
mimeographing. Student rates. LUCILE 8.
* " '

« '^'-
1 1 4 ' <» Westwood Blv d.. Rm. 2.

•nd manttscript typing
waiued Exprrlenced. Call Doiolhy Kra-
mfir SY. 18145 or CLeyeland •3471 after

CAPABLE girl
Sa'~- - "-f
VH

OIRL sludeiil fur baby »ittlnt{ and light
diitlps tn Kood home. Private room, bath,
b. ear-old child. WE. 9867.

KXiStinrty th, room. board for sitting, house-
work Need hellT now and tor summer.
Near bus S M. 46473.

OIRL student, light work for room and
board. Excellent transp. Cheerful family.
No children. CK-8-29 49.

WANT part-time typist. 70c an hour. Call
WH-0920 or BR-0-4547

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
THAYBR bftby carris^e. Nearly new. 8M M.

2037-C Virginia Ave . Santa Monlra

FOR KFNT

1

.

.^,,4 M »v.>nn ».s«.

Wi»i» Cr.^P ^ " '

Potato CK.p% ^"*i

LARGE Ci-ASS

UPTON S

ICED TEA

^ESTWOOD BLVn at I.INI)BR(K)K
• -r 4f * ^ »

In WeMfwood Village

. /.-- does everything!" Types theses,
manuscripts, accurately, neatly. Reason-
„,. .. , ,n • r>., t^ ,-ll»T ^R_ 74061.

. '- rates. Miss
*jl. 8 30 a m. to 8 p m.

ov..ortiv typed. Also
'>«raphlng. A> .089.

I . n M \ s \ \ 1 KD
>K to Burbank wanted. 3:00 p.m. 5 days

a week CH 88514.

111 I I V\ \ N I I |>

viEN who have a t^a: a:i.J ^,im^ ambition
can mak*' tM or more weekly selMni
TELKVI.'- ' >mmls.<lon.s average $25 00
per .«(ale istratin* Television a few
evenings is pleasant work and will pay
off well. Ooiiip in ai .1 lalk It over
W' iHl,EY-J.'^ <* Monl-
1 xiird CR -...w- ^^^. .. i.^. ... . WED..

eves.

1941 PORD Convertible. '47 motor. Heater.
radio, new top, tires. Excellent mechan-
ical ' m. New brakes. $050. TD-
•871. > .gs

'35 POrmAC. Poor i m but very low
price. Call Lary Matsuuk, AR-9-3312 or
Broin office.

JEEP T945 Station Watton body. Excellent
condition, low mileage. Salke, 620 Gayley
Ave., Apt. 1.

•37 rORD -^^ - f^'r-,-. lood condition.
$295.00. n«.<i alter five .

DAIT-BAIT Neat liltie Pord 37 Coupe.
Built for two. Good condition. Bargain.
AR-9-84&0

-38 PLYMOUTH Sedan. '48 Dodge motor.
Radio $i%9 Apt. I, 10717 Strathmore.
Unit 10. Vet Housing

'42 CHEVROLET clb.cpe. Radio, new plas-
tic seat covens $850 or reasonable offer.
Alan S M 47898.

MANS brief case, pure leather. Ladies'
riding boots and shoes, 3-4B. White fur
jacket. AR_ 32590 ^_

36 BOICK convertible Cream colored $225.
Just overhauled. Good tires. ne# tr*ns-
mlsslon. WE. 32491 after 6 p.m.

WARDS mans bicycle for sale. $20 1818
Greenfield off Santa Monica, near Se-

'igS.

1- . ;. .

recorder
fer AN *

MOTCmCY
Bob ARix. 9734ft

BACHKLOR room, private entrance, twin
beds. $7.50 each. Single room $10.00.
112W Wllshlre AR-7-2788 8M-5-9179.

OffC opening small furnished apt. for four
men. Walking distance. Residence tel-
ephone AR-3-9734.

WALKING distance— kitchen privilege* —
Bendlx. Levering House Men 825 SBtf
$30. For Information AR-3-9734.

ROOM for man. with kitchen privileges,

. private entrance, etc. Near UCLA. IM.OO
per month, AR . TWO.

CHARMING house, enclosed garden, fur-
nished, near UCLA. $108. Call AR. 73034
after 7 _P.m^

683 GAYLEY Across street tennis courts.
BeautlfuUv furnished room for woman.
Bendi' w.i.v.-" ,.rivii»-».» aR 78671

MKN—

(

new bulld^
Ing. doubles, $8,^0. single, $10 00. COT-
NKR H ALL, l$Oa Cotner AR. 99572. _

APT. New deluxe. Beautifully furnished
single Near UCI^A Real kitchen, patio.
with telephone AR. 95335

MISCELLANEOUS

radio phonograph and
Tape recorder Make of-

, Solo A-t. Call
lft3< 80 Beverly Glen,

TYPEWRmSRS Student rental rates.
Expert repair service. See the new
Portables. Top trade-in or ca.sh for
your old machine Oavley Book Store.
j,«^ ^Mrley AR 92749.

WH> ling to National University of
Memco this summer? Young teacher
UCLA graduate. want.s congenial travel
companion. Ruth Stancatl. PA-3564,
aft p moons, ^^^

\L - - •• - Students only: Type-
wnicr rentals $3.00 per month. $8.00 per
3 months. Also sales and repairs. 8640
Melrose Ave BR 23046

LOST ^ M
( OITND

—

I, ^ 94

i4
C »'

•34 '"

$49 .50 Rem. Deluxe noiseless
'•prTxriter. Like new. ^'^'^ '

.gain. A^-^
1 '*n Good runnaia
I . ' 9800K after 8

t>e clean-up man (TToti

• n iMur. OaU WH-OOat o

|T5. First come

WILL person who arridenlally took brown
spiral note-hook from table at stack en-
trance In Library plea.w return to Loai.
Pound Reward.

PAIR tortoise shell hi -focal glaseea ^
M • ->« near athletic fields. Reward.
A: i

1 Wallet and > in red ~ case
.nurs aft. Women .^ ......ige. Reward. Re-
turn trt Lo.<tt and Fotind 7—

BR -0-4541. t deUiT Ave.. L.A. M. evenings.

r ii-nirniri msii MiMMaaw
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Honoraries Tap New
Members at Banquet
Bruin women who have been outstanding in campus ac-

tivities during the past year will be tapped for membership
in the various honoraries on campus at the annual AWS
awards banquet to be held Thurs-
day, May 19, at the Masonic club
The new AWS officers will be

introduced and installed at the af-
fair, and awards will be presented
to AWS board and committee
members who h^ve achieved out-
standing participation in AWS af*
fairs during the past two semes-
ters.

NEW MEMBERS
New members of Spur.s, sopho-

more women's honorary, will be|
formally introduced, and the of-
ficial tapping of members for Key
and Scroll, junior women's honor-
ary, and Mortar Board, senior
women's honorary, will take place
at the dinner.
Prytanean, a graduate women's

service honorary, will also an-l
nounce the names o." those gradut-!
ing senior women, outstanding in
activities, who have been chosen
for membership.

Trolls, upper division women's
"disorganization," will perform
their customary trapping for new
members at the .same time. Trolls'
procedure is to walk up and down
the aisles and hit their future
members over the head with a
largot mallet.
SCHOLARSHIP CUP
Other highlights of the banquet

will be the awarding of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma scholarship cup and
the yearly awards presented by
Phra teres.

Tickets are now on .sale for 75
cents a per.son at the KH ticket
office. A.s the number being sold
is limited to 400, all wom^n in-
terested in attending should pur-
chase their tickets immediately.
There will be no individual ticket
salesmen on campus. All pur-
chases will have to be made
through the ticket office.

Hi Jinx Tryoufs
The following is the sched-

ule for today's Hi Jinx tryouts
in EB 100:

4 p.m. -Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Delta
Chi.

4:30 p.m.—Alpha Omicron
Pi. Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi Delta,.
Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega.

r House Tempts
Fate with Beach

Party on Fridav

OCB
Activities
WEDNESDAY

Alpha Gamma Delta—Delta
Sigma Phi Exchange

Alpha Delta Pi- Phi Gamma
Delta Exchange

Theta Delta Chi—Kappa Kappa
Gamma Exchange

Sigma Pi—Chi Omega Exchange
Sigma Pi—Pi Beta Phi Pledge

Exchange
Theta Chi Dinner

AWS Honorary Breakfast
AWS Student Faculty Party

THURSDAY
URA Swim Club Show

Tropicana Queen Contest

FRIDAY
Alpha Sigma Phi Beachcomber
Sigma Chi Dessert for Queen

Candidates
Varsity Club Ball

Alpha Chi Omega Formal
Pledge Dance

Sigma Kappa Informal Party
Phi Sigma Sigma Pledge Party
Alpha Xi Delta Date Dinner
Gamma Phi Beta Pledge Dinner
Gamma Phi Beta Pledge Party

Delta Zeta Theatre Party
Alpha Sigma Phi Pledge Party

Kappa Delta Pledge Party
Alpha Delta Pi—Theta Chi

Pledge Exchange
Alpha Tau Omega—Delta Delta

I^elta Exchange
Alpha Mu Gamma Party and

and Election
Conning Tower Supper and Dance

Phrateres Pledge Party
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Women's Weeks Plans Include

Swim Intramurals Competition
One of the highlights of Women's week is the swim-ming intramurals, scheduled for 3 p.m. Tuesday in theWPE pool, which will draw stiff competition from the de-fending champions, Alpha Gamma

International house members V ;;~ ' " ;r^ '

will tempt the Fates by trying toL.„ ^ House Party
prove that Friday .the 13th is their'

^'''^'' and Sail Cruise to

lucky day with a beach

Tri Delts Plan

Pansy' Breakfast
Married and engaged women

who are graduating in June will
step through the traditional .six-'

foot ring of pansies at the Tri Delt
Pansy Ring breakfast at 11 a.m.'

a beach party
starting at 6:30 p.m. this Friday.
They will meet on Westwood

tx)ulevard between the men's and
women's gymna.sium to drive out
to the beach in a caravan. Dates
and guests are welcome, but Stan
Cooper, social chairman, reminds
all tho.se who plan to attend that
they must sign up before Friday
in BAE 51. There will be an equal
number of men and women so
late signers may miss out.
The cost for the party will be

50 cents a per.son which will help
cover the cost of cokes, weinies,
and other food. This amount is
payable Friday evening.

Since transportation will be by
private car. those people who have
cars available that night are asked
to add this information and the
number of pas.sengers they will
be able to take when they sign up.

Victory Cup Won
In Badminton Series

Concluding the Women's Intra-
murals badminton tournament,

......J- SV...K uif-HKiH.si ai 11 am 1^^"^^^ ^^'^^'""^ ^"^ Beverly El-
Saturday. May 21, in the patio of 1

1'"^^"" "^ Alpha Chi Omega de-
St. Albans Episcopal church. . IZVZ^ ^^l^^^, ;^"'2?" ^"^ Mickey
The breakfast, an annual affair

"'^^ '
*'-«--

-- - —
for all women graduating, comes
as one of the highlights of Wom-
en's week. Marilyn Lind.'^ay,, . _ .

chairman, has announced that^^^ Delta Gamma team of Betty
Dean Jessie Rhulman is to .sp^^r^V '

^'^sJ'n and Jan Redford entered
and that a fashion show for bi .^^ finals with the necessary quali-
will be presented by a Wilshire^'^^^'^" ^^ 'our undefeated rounds.

Walker of Alpha Delta Pi to win
the victory cup for the round'
robin .series

Catalina
Masonic Affiliate Club Party
Douglas Hall Beach Party

SATURDAY
Phi Kappa Sigma Hawaiian
Sigma NU- ADT Dance

Delta Sigma Phi Sailor's Ball
Lambda Chi Alpha "Pledge

Presents"
Sigma Alpha Mu Pledge Party
Tau Delta Phi Informal Party

Alpha Sigma Phi I^ua
Zeta Beta Tau Party

Kappa Alpha Dixie Ball
Tau Kappa Epsilon Formal Dance

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Formal
Dance

Acacia Dance
Theta Phi Alpha Gold and

Silver Waltz
Alpha Delta Pi Diamond Ball

ThfHa Upsilon Iris Ball
Delta Upsilon Spring Formal

Delta Delta Delta Pledge Party
Alpha Phi Pledge Dance

Alpha Xi Delta Delta Chi
Exchange

Neva Hall Formal Dance
Twip Pines Formal Dance

Phrateres Dance
Westwood Hall Party

Hilgard Club .Spring Formal
Cal Men Beach Party

Bruin Nurses Mountain Trip
Graduate Students Assoc. Dance

SUNDAY
Phi Kappa Psi, Beta Theta Pi,

Tau Kappa Epsilon—

Delta, Delta Gamma, and Chi
Omega. At the last event, these
organizations swam off with the
top honors in a three-way tie.
Any group, club, or organization

is eligible to enter a minimum of
five swimmers. No more than
two entrees from on^ group in
one event except relays will be
accepted. One person may enter
a maximum of three events.
The events are as follows: 25

yd. crawl, 25 yd. backstroke, 25
yd. breaststroke, 50 yd. crawl, 50
yd backstroke, 50 yd. breast-
stroke, 100 yd. relay, 75 yd. med-
ley, 100 yd. race, candle race, div-
ing.

The rules which swimmers must
follow are: a maximum of three
events for any entree; a minimum
of one lap in a relay for one swim-
mer; a minimum of five swim-
mers from each group; no more
than two swimmers from one
group in one event. Five points
will be awarded for a win, three
for a second and one for third
place.

Intramural group chairmen are
requested to sign the entree blank
in WPE 122 by the deadline Fri-
day at 5 p.m.
There will be a practice session

for all entrees at 3 p.m. tomor-
row and Friday in the WPE pool.
Sweepstakes prizes will be

awarded to the winners at the
AWS banquet on Thursday, May
1- •Jm

Bruin Nurses Set

Dinner for May 20
Bruin Nurses club holds its

second annual banquet in honor
of the graduating nurses at UCLA
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, May 20,
at 35 Olvera street. Lulu K. Wolf,
chairman of the nursing depart-
ment, and Dr. John Beeston. visit-
ing professor of public health, are
to be the featured speakers.
Miss Wolf has been .^elected to

represent the American Nurses
association at the International
Council of Nurses when it meets
in Stockholm, Sweden, this June.
The other speaker for the evening.
Dr. Beeston, is from England.

Reservation.s may be obtained
from Frances Gifford at AR-96988.
Tickets are $2.50.

MAC Discussion
How to approach a future em-

ployer is the subject of the MAC
discussion at 7:30 p.m. t#night at
the club house. Forest Bronhard,
placement officer, will speak.

MONDAY
Phi Sigm» Siema Sigma Alpha

Mu Exchange
Sigma Pi Kappa Kappa Gamma i

Pledge Exchange ^

TUESDAY
Sigma Chi Dessert
AWS Breakfast

AWS Hi-Jinx Show

TO

Tn flHHiu^« *^ *i * .
Alpha Chi Omega. Delta Gammm addition to these two teams. Alnha n*.it« Pi jr^^h.r.^^

store. Intramurals chairman Gloria An-
gier will present the badminton
victory cup to Alpha Chi Omega
at the AWS banquet.

Intramurals board has an-
nounced that the second round of
the tenni.s tournament must be

Model Josie Group
Annouces Tryouts
Models for the ModeJ Josie show

in Saks are reminded by the .y^JP'^y^^l by tomorrow.
mittee that tryouts will take plar
this Friday after 3:30 p.m. an^
Saturday morning at Saks, 960<
Wilshire lx)ulevard.

Those trying out should ask fo
MiM Foote on the third floor, bet
ter dresses department. A list o'

all those scheduled to try out
posted in the AWS office. KH 220

Seniors Honored
Alpha Chi Delta, busine.<« ad-

ministration and economics soror-
ity, honors its .senior women at
a theatre party at Geller theatre,
wilshire and Fairfax, at 8:15 p.m
tonight The presentation will be
"Winterset. " The seniors attending
will be Marion Blarney, Ann Har-
rington. Dorothy Johnson. Lillian
Kovar, Pat Louchheim, Patti
Peterson. Jane .Stevens. Joyce
Weber and Marie Wilkinson.

Alpha Delta Pi Exchange
Alpha Gamma Delta Picnic
Freshman Class Beach Party

with SC
Theta.Xi Parents Dinner
Alpha Epsilon Pi Musicale

Phi Kappa Tau Picnic
Si^ma Delta Tau Picnic
Hiljzard Club Open Hou.se
Helen Mathewson C^lub

Anniversary Tea
Ma.sonic Affiliate Club Sunday

Supper

WE REFUSE
S A C R I F !

QUilLITY
P R I C

ANY WATCH
COMPLETELY Of HAULtu

'^ARTS

T ^

I

OUR ^ I I fJFMMNS

sjaso

HiLLEL cour;ciL
pre»4*nts

SUMMER CRUISE FORMAL
SAIURDAr, MAi 14

anfa Monica Chase Hotci

4

Bob Mohr's Orchestra

EVEN AT THIS LOW ^ , ^ljENT PRICE WE SHALL
MAINTAIN OUR HIGH QUALITY OF WORKMAN-
SHIP ,„//... n,..:..^ ... ,vr. ,,.„,, „„j ,„,„,,^^
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The weekly lecture to be pre-
sented at the Newman club at 8
p m. tonight by Rev. Robert F
Coerver, CM., has at Its topic
"Birth Control Natural and Vt\

natural.''

Tickets . i i iiiluiti*

Uf*i|^^»^i^,ii

AS THIS IS AN (XCtUSIVE OFFIR THf COUPON
BELOW MUST BE PRESENTED WITH WATCH

x*M*:

i'
THIS COUPON ENTITLES
BEARER TO SPECIAL RATE

OF $4 50 on .iny WATCH REPAIR
!(RON(>ORAPti< F > I >v'

KIRKLAND'S Jeivclry

1
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LISTENING IN

ON CA^ni.>

ICE SKATING CLUB meets
from 6 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. to-

night in the Sonja Henie Ice-

Palace for a skating session and
important business meeting.
Elections of next years officers

will be held from last weeks
nominations and new nomina-
tions from the floor.

TILLER AND SAIL meets at

4 p.m. today in RH 314. The
meeting is for all members and
non-members going on the Cat-

alina Cruise. Those holding res-

ervations must attend, as final

important details and informa-
tion will be given.

PRE LEGAL ASSOCIATION

—

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in

the women's lounge. Jerry Gies-

leF is the speaker.

OCB

—

Board meeting from 3 to 4 p.m.

today in the memorial room.

WELFARE BOARD

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
memorial room.

EDUCATION CLUB

—

Sample employment interviews
will be held at 4 p.m. today in

EB 145. Students going into

education are especially wel-
come.

GAMMA 'alpha CHI

—

Regular business meeting at 5
p.m. today in KH 309.

WS—
There will be no meeting of the
leadership training committee
todav
DEANS TEA COMMITTEE
meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
220.

HI JINX COMMITTEE meets
at 3 p.m. today in KH 220. This
is an important meeting for all

Hi Jinx committee and house
representatives.

KEY AND SCROLL

—

There will be an important
meeting at 6:45 p.m. today at

862 Hilgard.

SENIOR CLAS
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at

the Phi Delta Theta house. r35
Gayley. Senior week plans are
to be presented. There will be
refreshments.

PRGSHMAN CLASS

—

Freshmen who want to sell

tickets for the all Frosh beach
party are asked to check them
out in the ticket office now.

iicKoUi are on sale there for
all freshmen.

CEN^WA! f OKtMITTEE

—

Jim L'iXMii Lvntral committee
meeting today at 3 p.m. at 616
Hilgard.

Sv>fM COUNCIL

—

Meeting from 4 to 5 p.m. today
in PB 137.

ALPHA CHI DELTA

—

The sorority is honoring the
seniors by attending "Winter-
set" at the Geller Theatre, Wil-
shire and Fairfax at 8:15 p.m.
today.

T HOUSE

—

Cultural group meets from 3
to 5 p.m. today in BAE 51. The
subject is "India-Representing
the Middle East."

TROPICANA

—

Tropicana decorating commit-
tee meets at 2 p.m. today at

714 Hilgard. All interested stu-

dents may attend.

OFF CAMPUS

CANTERBURY CLUB

—

An informal get-together and
meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
tonight at St. Albans Episcopal
Church. 580 Hilgard. All stu-

dents, faculty and friends are
invited to attend.

NEWMAN CLUB

—

A lecture on "Birth Control-
Natural and Unnatural" will be
held at 8 p.m. tonight at 840
Hilgard. Rev. Robert F. Coer-
ver, CM. will give the lecture.

Today is also the last day for
making nominations for offices.

MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB

—

Discussion at 7:30 p.m. tonight
at the Masonic club. Forrest
Bronhard from the State De-
partment of Employment will

speak.

Screen WntfM's.

Series S hr du ed
"Drama," the opening panel in

a series on "How the Screen
Writer Works," is scheduled for
8 p.m. tonight in BAE 121.

The series, sponsored by the
Screen Writers' guild's special

programs committee and the The-
ater Arts department, includes
"Comedy and Musicals," to be
presented on May 18, and "Docu-
mentaries and Television" on May
25.

^

Tonight's panel includes Frank
Partos, collalxjrator on the screen
play of "The Snake Pit." Carl
Foreman, screen writer of "Cham-
pion" and "Home of the Brave,"
Peter Cardozo, lecturer in screen
writing, Kenneth Ma ego wan,
chairman of the Department of

Theater Arts, and Dr. Franklin
Fearing.

SpO n > u ( Bui! I .*ik

"A Christian Understanding of

Communism" will be the topic of

Rev. James Bell when he speaks
before the Westminster club to-

morrow night at 7 p.m. in the
RCB lounge.

Dinner at RCB will precede the
meeting at 6 p.m. with volleyball

in the patio beginning at 4:30 p.m.

The club activities are open to the

entire campus.

Morgenstierne
(Continued from Page 1)

in England, was still in effect.

Norway, he then asserted, was
not forced into the pact. Rather
it acted wholly on its own volition

after considering carefully the
world situation, whi^rh, he made
clear, was far from auspicious or
secure before the pact was signed.

The UN. he opined, did not fulfill

the erstwhile hopes for peace and
security of the Norwegian people.

On the other hand, the pact has
revived and strengthened these
hopes.
Nor do they forget their old

friendship for Russia, the first

time he mentioned Russia by
name, he stated, for it was the
Russians who liberated the north-
ern section of Norway and then
retired without imposing on that

country any conditions for their

services.

Returning to the pact, he touch-
ed on the question of obligations

of the signatories under the terms
of the document. Nothing is bind-
ing on any of the members, he
asserted. The parliaments in the
individual countries shall decide
for themselves the actions their

countries will take.

During the question period he
emphasized that Norway has spe-

cifically declared that it will not

allow the basing of any foreign

troops and arms on Norwegian
soil in peacetime.
What would Norway's stand be

if Franco Spain is asked to join

the alliance, he was asked. Nor-
way, he answered, would not be
partial to such action in view of

the present Spanish regime.

Bus Fares
(Continued from Page 1)

Utilities Commission will take this

under advisement.

A protest petition signed by stu-

dents who use the bus was pre-

sented but the Commission felt

they could not give it weighty con-
sideration since the petition

couJdn't be bross-examined and
there was no necessary relation-

ship between the protest and the
equitability of the increase.

The Public Utilities Commission
allows what it considers a fair

return of profits on the basis of
a "rate base," the investhient in

capital goods actually used in the
operation of the bus line.

Rate base for Bay Cities is

about $340,000. The company's
books claim a $9,000 loss for last

year and estimate a $24,000 profit

under the proposed increase. This
would be a return of 7.86 per cent.

However, the net worth of the
transit line is $50,000 in outstand-
ing stock and $75,000 in surplus.

Calculated according to net worth,
therefore, the return on the pro-
posed rate would be over 21 per
cent. But profit can not be figured
accurately on this latter basis.

Before 1944, buses were amor-
tized after a 10 year period, since

then after a period of seven years.

Although the Bureau of Internal
Revenue has passed this, Frambach
pointed out it wasn't a fair basis

when figuring equitable returns
for the utility — the faster the
equipment is charged off, ttie

lower the apparent profit on the
books is.

For example, the company now
has 12 buses in use which were
produced before 1940 and are now
carried on the books at $00.00.

Wesley Initiates

* Initiating new members of the
Wesley foundation is featured ^n
the program following the regular
dinner-meeting at 5:30 p.m. today
at RCB. An added feature will be
a picture entitled "God of Crea-
tion."

Those who have completed the
prescribed requirements for initia-

tion to the organization are Bob
Blaney, Andy Baker, Earl Butch-
er, Marilyn Button, Bob Carna-
han, Chen Sien Chang, Letitia
Cheek, Emery Fleming, Bill Gore,
Shirley La Vine, Juanita Leonard,
Caryl Phillips, Leland Seiersen,
Shinobu Tsujimura and Dick Wil-
liams.

Those being accepted as new
members have completed a course
of study dealing with the history
and organization of the Methodist
Student movement and the Wes-
ley foundations a( universities and
Colleges outside Los Angeles. Stu-
dents entering the organization
must also study the mechanics of

the student type government at
universities like UCLA.

Nine busses purchased that year
were carried on the book at less

than 20 per cent of the purchase
price. The company admits that
the expenses of operating older
busses is not appreciably great-er

than the expense of operating
newer buses. At first the com-
pany said these old buses weren't
being used: later it admitted they
were used in p>eaks of the day's
schedule; finally it admitted they
were even used on school runs.

mm ^ mtt^^^i^j^^t^t^j^^ ^aiitfcafc^ifca^ ^^fc^fc^Mfc^n^ufc— iifc ^ ^ ^ «i^ • • ^ a

In Ocean Park it's

Symmes Grill

« Dancing and Enfertainment

by fK«

LEW SALTLR TRIO

112 PIER

AVE.

Wednesday Nighf Is

TALENT NiTE
Ff'.LL RADIO

fo the VV ! 14 N i ^

_J

^^^^^'^'^^y^^^y'^r^^^p^^ w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "^ — '

fD*^ Rhythm and Romance... /
.Onj in

^
ii Remember April"

(A CAMIOL UCORDINO)
c^

ii.aiS

YES, MARTHA,

THE 30- PAY TEST

CHANGED ME TO CAMEi^

FOR KEEPS. FOR TASTE

AND MILDNESS, lU TAKf fj

A CAMEL EVERY time!

V
7

I FOUND THE

NSWER to CIGARETTE

MILDNESS /EARS AGO, DICK.

ITS Camels ! and the/

TASTE SO good!

X

• Martha Tihon invites romantic

memories in this easy-paced

dream number! Martha picks

her songs with care. And she's

particular about her cigarettes, too!

"It's Camels for mc!" says

Martha. ''They're my choice for

flavor -Atid Camels are so mild!**

M
.y^" Moi

\

MarHia TiiMi tak«t a vct% to talk

witk Dick M*y»#*. MP«*ar Woltyw d

rs^ia f#r«a«»lity Tliay r#»ck a qwck

a(r»«m«mt on Cani«4t.

\- ^

In -I recent coast-to-coast test of huo i > i* oi people

who smoked onh ^^ him Is for ^^^^ Iiv^ \^c^xc-^ rhr lat

specialists, i^^ iking vn < > k ^

.
. v i;m i.nt i< >fiN, (

- ;

-^ -( .< i

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS

FINALISTS SPEAK AT OPEN FORUMMajor campaign confHcts which
may be influential in changing the
course of tomorrow's election will
be aired today, when candidates
will speak at an elections open
forum from noon to 2 p.m. on
Janss steps.

Providing the last chance for
students to hear the platforms,
the forum will include a long ques-
tion period so that all issues may
be brought to students' attention.
Lloyd McCormick will moderate
the program, which will open with
short talks by Dorothy Wright and

Barbara Abrams, candidates for
ASUCLA vice-president.

Aspirants for the close rep-at-
large race will disclose their plans
for the coming year. Leading ques-
tions directed at the four contest-
ants may l)e vital to the outcome
of the election. The two finalists
for' OCB and Welfare board chair-
manships will also speak at this
forum, as will those remaining in
the contest for NSA coordinator.
Candidates for all offices having
a seat on Student Executive coun-
cil will be heard from.

Aii finalists for the top ASUCLA
office, Don Hovey and Sherrill
Luke will receive the most tfme on
the program, and following their
speeches students will fire ques-
tions at them to leam how they
stand on important issues.

Sponsored by Speech Activities

board in conjunction with Elec-

tions committee, the forum wlil

begin at noon in order that Bruins
may bring their lunches to the

outdoor meet. The meeting is pro

ASUCLA constitution, and should
be attended by all students who
wish to cast a vote.

Aspirants who fail to attend the
forum will forfeit the chance to
vided for by the bylaws of the

inform the audience of their stand
on campus issues.

Finalists for minor offices will
not be introduced unless additional
time remains at the end of the
program.

Ballot Counting

1 1ma I f iff,

VUU/l
Andy Anderson was elected president of the senior class

it was reported last night by Elections Board chairman Gor-
don Flett as the end of the ballot counting for the Monday
and Tuesday primaries was
reached.

'.yfyy?y<>>'.-'.-.-.-^'^^!'.
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KeePdn Wyn Judge Beauties

Selected Todoy
Barring unforeseen movie com-

mitments, Koonan Wynn heads
the judges choosing this year's
finalists for Tropicana Queen at
4 p.m. today in EB 100. Contes-
tants should arrive early and wear
date dre.sses.

Since the affair is now spon-
sored by the As.sociated Students
rather thsln the junior class as in
past years, nine finalists will be
selected from girls representing
all clas.ses. Formerly only junior
women could compete for the
title.

In addition to Wynn, two secret
student judges and two outside
judges Will pick the finalists on
the basis of poise, facial beauty,
form, voice and appearance. Those
chosen are to be. photographed
and their pictures placed on dis-
play in the Kerckhoff ticket of-
fice. The final choice rests with
bid holders who will vote when
they pifk up their bids.

Campus salesmen and the
Kerckhoff ticket office are now
selling the hmited number of bids
remaining. According to the

Also elected in the primaries
were junior class president Peter
Kipp and URA president Pat
Olsen.
Other late returns snow that

Next year's junior class treasur-
er will be Bill Chapman who won
in the primaries in an uncontested
race.

In the sophomore class elections

ror idiifal Instructions ksued
For ToiriOrow s Student Election

Polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday for the run-off
elections between candidates who failed to gain a majority but
headed the list of candidates in the primary election. This will
be the only opportunity for Bruins to vote for the finalists.
Both registration and ASUCLA cards are required in order to

vote. Polling places are located in both the Royce hall foyer and
the Kerckhoff hall Men's lounge. Graduate and Extension stu-
dents may not vote in this election just as they could not in the
primary election.

"These regulations will be strictly enforced," announced Gordon
Flett, Elections Board chairman.
By-laws of the ASUCLA constitution which concern regulations

do not allow any organized campaigning within 200 feet of any
polling place. Candidates and their supporters should check all
such regulations as they did in the primary election.

Platforms of all candidates in the final ASUCLA elections will
be published in a special election-supplement of the Bruin tomor-
row.

Pat Wagener and Jackie Boone I ^^'^^y* ^^^^ Sobel will face Jim
were successful In reaching the' Davis for president, Joey Pope
finals for senior class vice-presi-|will oppose Chris Christensen for
dent. A run-off will be conducted! • ^ j » j t

for the office of senior class secJ^lT/P^^^'^TVM ^""^ -^"^^"""^ ^""^

retary between Pat White and!^^"''^^ ^"^ ^''^"

Joanne Howard and for the office
of senior class treasurer between
Bob Smith and Bill Sewel.
Mary Horn and Smiley Cook

will oppose each other in Friday's

line Schwartz will
contest for the post of secretary.

Peter Mann was elected .sopho-
more class treasurer in the pri-

maries.

There will be a runoff for the
finals for the office of junior class .new SEC seat of NSA coordinator
vice-president and there will be between Nancy Lee Roth and Bob
a runoff between Janet Samuelson Gaudino.
and Jean Lewis for junior class
secretary.

A breakdown of the voting ap-
pears on page 8 of today's Bruin.

Kir^ri Revue Opefu Tonight,

Pfofiis Go to Uni Camp Fund

Candidafes Pifch foi

As Campaigns Come <*%,

D ^ '"^ ^
f ^.

/"v-

f
By Barbara Klipper

Daily Bruin Peliliral Reporter

Nosing out Don Barrett and Dean Warren in the primar-
ies, Don Hovey and Sherrill Luke are campaigning today
for the ASUCLA presidency, with Barbara Abrams and
Dorothy Wright remaining in the
vice-presidential contest.

A smaller than expected vote
by enabling the student to spend
their time formerly used in

upset the predictions of many traveling- in campus activities
people, and all four top candidates The vice-presidential candidates,
stress the importance of a large Miss Abrams and Miss Wright,

Getting into the splash of things
tonight the Bruin Swim club pre-

dance committee, a $3.90 bid ad- sents its first showing of this
mits Bruins to the biggest dance year's "Aqua Revue" at 8 p.m. in
ever given by the University.

The site for the dance is the

the WPE pool
Half of the proceeds are to be

area between the gyms. Dave directed to- the Uni-Camp fund

turnout for the finals tomorrow.
EXPERIENCE
Hovey, chairman of the Wel-

are vying for the title of "official

hostess of the ASUCLA."
Miss Abrams, a veteran of the

this evening's show will be fol-

lowed by performances tomorrow administrative

Rose furnishes the music before
a background of swaying palms
and a full moon. Held on May 27,
the affair will bo the last social
event l>efore stop week.

and the rest to University Recrea-
tion as.sociation. This show pro-
vides Bruins a chance to view one
of the annual URA activities.

Culminating months of work,

fare board and president of the^Womans Reserve Marine Corp.s,
Theta Delta ChLs, is stressing his.;^ president of the Dorm Council

experience as a, and West wood hall. She has been

Cops*-' ufion Amendments
Rafificaflon VoteUp "* r

and Saturday. Tickets ave still on
sale in the KH ticket office and
will be sold in the women's gym
office prior to the show.

Highpoints in the show are many],*
and varied. A paddle board act
will feature Elaine Lascari and
"Dixieland" and the Charleston
beat of Brother Bones' "Sweet

member of Student Council this active in URA for the Swim club,
years. He pointed out the Wei- js club president for Toastmas-
fare board committees on hous- tress, and a member of the Stu-
and di.scrimination to illustrate his jent Workshop Advi.iory board,
work in improving these two prob-,(^A>ip^\i(jx
ems on campus.

|
a pysch major. Miss Abrams

Luke, head yell leader and mem-, intends to go into industrial rela-B_
ber of Kappa Alpha Psi frater- tions work. Her campaign has
niyt. also raised the Lssues of emphasized the i.ssues of di.scrimi-

Gonrai^ Rrown" in o orr..,.r^ cu^irr, '

^°"''''^^' discrimination, and Regu-; nation. Regulation 17, parking,Georgia Brown m a group sw.m-
i^^ion 17 (both candidates agreed housing, and recreationming number

Precision rhythm swimming to
the music of Stan Kenton's "Art-

that 17 should be revised).

Some of Luke's supporters feel

centers
for commuters.

Miss Wright. AWS rep-at-large
that although he hasn't had thejand national president of S

In Friday's final election, undergraduates vote to ratify
two amendments to the ASUCLA constitution which were
passed last Wednesday by SEC. "Ratification of the amend-

To Dt

c* Q r

• • *

'Onvenes

.i^t

ments would officially establish a

istry in Bolero," will be demon- amount of experience in student
strated by Charlene Belt and an' government that Hovey has, there
all-male burlesque will swim to is a lot more administrative work

has t)een active in YWCA. st

Arty Shaws "Summit Ridge
Drive."
Swim duets included in the per

in being yell leader than people
realize and that he is qualified

for the office.

Graduato .sludcnt.s are to nomi-
nate officers for the coming year
and discu.ss critical issues at a
nominations convention today
from 3 to 5 p.m. in PB29.
Emphasis will be placed on

the buildmg of a strong GSA or-
ganization to handle capably the
needs of a growing graduate stu-
dent body.
GSA's stand on academic free-

dom, housing, discrimination and
regulation 17 will be among ^he
questions brought up for discus-
sion.

Potential candidates are expect-
ed to take stands on problems
of particular interest to graduate
students such as exempting grad*
uates from the new parking regu- „ , ,. . -.

lation, teaching assistants' gala- "UDtlCOfion heafure%
ries. and remedying the poor phy- Academic Freedom
sical conditions existing in the li-

brary stacks.
With only a handful of votes

n*vde<i to complete the ratifirn'inr

of the GSA constitution, ciiruJi

dates are now being accepted for
the seven executive offices * i N»r

the departmental representative
posts.

Seniors who intend to enroll in
(Continued on Page ij

constitution for the Graduate Stu- and will be presented by Nadine
dents as-SQciation and provide the'Llmg and Larry Clark and by Bev
mechanism by which it will op-
erate, " said Bob Gorden. GSA sec-
retary.

According to Ray Kivel, nomi-
nations chairman for the organi-
zation, GSA will remain separate
and independent while working
and cooperating with ASUCLA.
He stated that student approval
would give GSA a geat on SEC
and official campus recognition.
The amendments which stu-

dents will vote on read: RE-
SOLVED. That the following
changes shall be incorporated in-
to the ASUCLA Constitution
(supplemented by the necessary
by laws to the ASUCLA Consti-
tution to be enacted by the Stu-
dent Executive Council):

1. Add Article II, Section 2.

paragraph n, to read: The Presi-
dent of the Graduate i !onts as-

as a president of a freshman club,

chairman of the leadership train-

ing program, and on the Public
Affairs committee.
She is a member of Key and

Scroll, junior women's honorary,
Cal club, and organized the AWS

/raternlties, the split between the Women'.s President's Council. She
orgs and the non-orgs was r"' -^ in favor of an orientation l)oard

considered a valid issue by i > work with the Student Work-
shop, revision of Regulation 17,

formance have been worked out : NO ISSUE
Since both men are members of

Harris and Peggy Hodgins
Other stunts in the show are

a comedy diving routine and a voters. Both candidates wish to
fashion show. The fashion show 'unify the student body by provid- the Welfare Board housing pro-
will be of an ancient vintage. 'ing more housing facilitieg, there- 1 grand, and a veteran'g night.

Fraud Charged at SC Elections

Destroyed; No Validity Check PossibleBdliots

By Larry Margolin
The battle of the "fraudulent"

student lx>dy election at the Uni-
versity of Southern California
raged with a new Intensity late
today when it wag di.scovered that

party over issues in last week's, term ine whether to accommodate
student Ixxiy election in which the! the overflow vote, the predomi-
org candidate, F:d Vierheilig won'nantly "org" Senate voted to keep

!<>n rin

n. »v\

Copies of the NSA News
for April, foatur*^^ ^- itional

Exer\jti\e oonin •.

academic frc' ! -n

available to all ! ) i^ ic fhe
N.SA office. KH 222. P.. up
itod ^M|>ply will be distrii' . i

I tirst-come, first-setved

any possibility of an investigation

out over the independent candi-
date Bob Padgett and over charg-

the original deadline
In its meeting last Monday the

Senate, which consists of approxi-
mately 22 "orgs" and 10 "non-

es of "fraud and dishonesty."
Only 394 votes separated the

of the election was .squelched be- two candidates in the final count. 'orgs" voted along "party lines" to
cause the ballots, ballot stubs and .Some 403 ballots, enough to turn 'adopt the elections commission re-
checking cards had been de- the election, have been missing i port, in effect denying an invest i-

stroyed
As the three day balloting pro

errr ,

da.v Aini Friday, irregularities be- Vierheilig by l.'>4 votes. Hi
gan to develop with the witnessed was narrowod fn 70
reports that students were bor- Thtirsiay a- <\ ' • * led b\

since tallying began. gation of the charges of fraud
In the first day of voting. Wed- [emanating from the "Unity Par-

last Wednesday. Thurs- ne.sday of last week. Padgett leadlty"

'* 1

rowing ID ch
dents i' ..! ].

vi <>ro

-if'

(^r^
-f vet-

l'* I \

21 yc

era?
TV..' fird* .' "r^ involves the nor

'^h, ' i>ii> r.ii'^" Tnd the "P.n\y'

i other stu- the final count.
vote, ballots

I

The SC Dai1\
d outside the long ]\rf^<; nf fm
') pd*«: under were unuin

T
r ' ! I

» k"

I i I

I t

it V ' • I I
'

deadline Frid
official closing tim^

In a '-t""'N'4i

1.*

. • I ! • f V v^ hi 1

Meml)ers of the "Unity Party"
appealed to a faculty committee
on student affairs. No word had
Icome from that committee by press

I ' last night.
i 1 .» Daily Trojan r* - ? ' i <<

..,,,,.,,,...,« 'T-iong indf'^" i'

^ K ] •
f

: ridum to

{.Student Senate's action in

• ' ' Ttions Con H->i'>n
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i
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EDITORIAL

A New UCLA Student Body
(Part of tockiy*s editorial apace i^ being turned over

to Graduate Student Alden Bryant for an explanation

of the Constitutional amendment on Friday's ballot de-

signed to connect the Graduate Student association with

the ASUCLA. Bryant ivas president of the graduates

on the Berkeley campus before he came here, and has

been instrumental in building the new graduate organi-

zation at UCLA.—The Editor.)

Tomorrow the undergraduate student body will vote

on the amendment bringing together the grad and un-

dergrad Constitutions.

We are in fact one student body and have always

been such. The actual organizational structure is now
definitely out of date is not reflecting this real situa-

tion. One of the administration plans anticipates 10,000

grads and 10,000 undergrads ten years hence. This fu-

ture growth is allowed for organizationally in the frame-

work established in the Graduate Student Association

Constitution and the Amendment relating it to AS-
UCLA.

Grads have both like and unlike interests with the

undergrads. Grads are alumni of UCLA and other

schools, but GSA is different from the Alumni associa--

tion in that the grads are on campus. Grads who are

teaching and research assistants are semi-faculty mem-
bers, but they are also taking classes as students. Grads
have predominantly professional interests while pass-

ing through their grad departments, law school, med
school, social welfare department, etc., but they also

take part in social and athletic activities along with the

undergraduates to a certain extent.

Negotiations have been going on for a year to bring

together all divergent interests into one whole. Many
grads want a separate organization, and the present

amendment represents a compromise affiliation worked
out over this year and agreed to by GSA, by the grad-

uates via their vote, by SEC of ASUCLA (vote of 11

to 1), and by undergrads who have been sampled during
this time. All funds of GSA. like those of the under-

grads, will be handled under the Regent-establ'shed

body, the Board of Control; the President of GSA will

sit on SEC to effect cooperation of the two parts of the

student body; and both the GSA Constitution and the

Amendment say in effect that these provisions will not

be changed or added to by one group withotit the agree-

ment of the other, a mutual relation.nhip which is ortho-

dox to Constitutional affiliations.

This is the most outstanding arrangement in student

government for the post-war campus of any major uni-

versity in the country. UCLA will be taking the lead

in shaping a structure commensurate with the new
graduate character of the national educational system.

Alden Bryant. Chairman
CSA Constitutional Committee
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Straw in the ,A d
Yesterday a group of Senators suddenly seemed to

realize that the US is not doing anything in the halls at

Lake Success to reverse the United Nations* non-recog-

nition of Spain. Lately the UN Political Committee has

been reviewing a diplomatic embargo which was im-

posed against Spain by the Assembly in 1946. Although
a resolution to lift the embargo has come out of the

political committee, the US delegation abstained from
voting on it.

Tom Connally of Texas let go with the opening bel-

low in Tuesday's session, and reverberations were added
i.v - nators McCarran, Brewster and Wherry. They all

v^.i t '! to know why there wasn't support for the mea-
siirr from the US.
W h.i' has happened, as pointed out by Columnist Ros-

c(K' Dnin inond, is that our H I'r ion at Lake Success

has Mj(<» t illy opposed the i

i * vl'^ 'V<' state de-

partment 1 id wante<l in regii i " Spain, i he state de-

partmf'Ml 1 1 inks there are a number - T i I masons for

exchangiiu: ambassadors with Spain. I ; l>e right

from a pra( tial point of view. But our UN delegates

think that a li.mds-off-Franco policy is going to bring

more credit to t
'

• US in the long run.

Here is a sigTi that our ^ 1-
i
n^i' ri

*<

ing in larger terms than imnT li '
i

<

and that our reprc - ntatives in UN an
policies which af f< ( '

'^
' V- -^ tb( v r.

they can stand up lir ^
-i (-r-) m

another question.

til. UN is think-
ii 'r;il rvnodiency,
i •

! n;i U) decide

pal I of. Whether
m1 rumblings is

Once upon a time some people

got together to elect a presi-

dent. They were tired of dis-

sention and fighting, contro-

versy and chaos. They wanted
to let the right man take the
load from their shoulders and
guide the small province of

Alcu.

These people were very well-
meaning. Kind, too. For when
a fair-haired lad had been nom-
inated, and another—a pomp-
ous, over-bearing stranger - in-

sisted on running, they dutifully

entered his name on the ballot.

Freedom had not died in Alcu!

The night before the election,

a huge crowd gathered in the
square to listen to the candi-
dates. As the fafr-haired boy
spoke, the people nodded and
agreed with his ideas. He was
for the people; he believed that
an executive should act only in

accordance to the will of the
province. He was going to be
their president.

Then the stranger mounted
the platform. *T come from the
province of Csu. I know all

about such inconsequential
places as this place you call

Alcu. You people need a strong
leader—one who will decide
things for you. You need me!"
The people laughed. They

scoffed. They thought how ri-

diculous and presumptive the
stranger was. This was their

province; the election was going
to be decided by THEIR vote.

Election day was warm and
sunny. The people of Alcu rose

early and strolled down to the
square, where one of the several
booths for voting had been plac-
ed. But somehow they ignored

the voting booth and filled up
the nearby taverns and shops.
One or two were heard to re-

mark as they walked by that
they would be back later to
vote.

But the people were very con-
scientious. In a tavern, right
next door, they were discussing
the election quite heatedly. "Of
course, our man will win. That
stranger from CSU hasn't a
chance." . . . "Yeah, I'm going to
vote; gotta lot of things to do
first, tho" . . . "I'm so busy, I

may not get a chance, but
what's one ballot in an election
like this."

Late that afternoon, just be-
fore the election was officially

over, the candidate from Csu
entered the poll in the square.

"Well, how's it going? ' he
inquired of the election official.

"Not a vote, yet. Can't un-
derstand it," was the reply, "but
I'll bet the other booths are
swamped."
The stranger nodded thought-

fully, took a ballot, and after
musing a moment, stamped a
vigorous "x" after his own

name. "Might as well vote for
the best man," he said smugly,
and he dropped the ballot into
a padlocked box.
The election official looked at

his watch. "Well, the time's up,
and I forgot to put in my own
ballot. I suppose it won't mat-
ter much, though, and I'd bet-
ter get this vote over to the
counting committee." . . .

The day following the elec-
tion wasn't quite as warm and
sunny. For as the people oV
Alcu picked up their morning
papers, a black, black headline
stared back at them.

"Csu Man Wins by One
Vote!"
And with puzzled faces they

read how their own enthusi-
asm had been so great, their
confidence so assured, that they
had done everything for the
fair-haired lad except to take
the time to vote for him.
But the people of Alcu )iad

meant well. And they HAD
been kind to the stranger. And
they lived, if not happily, till

the next election.

Jac'liie Kraftne

G 'Is a Coiiwention
At the time this article was

written, more than 1400 grad-
uate students had overwhelm-
ingly shown their approval of

the new GSA constitution.

If this is an index of the
enthusiasni and need for the
democratic organization envis-

aged by the constitution, there
exists a potential force on cam-
pus which will give student gov-
ernment a new and vital mean-
ing.

Opportunity for the expression
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I was walkmg down the hill

toward Kerckhoff yesterday,
calculating the value of the

small lump of gold I had re-

moved from the cyclotron (I

got the lead out and converted
it), when a cacophony of mixed
voices a.ssailed my ear from the
bank.s of the path.

Looking at my watch to see

if it was Wednesday, the path
curved sharply to the right, and
SHE was there. Ah. SHE of

the peasant skirt and unpeas-
ant breath, breathing .softly into

the morning air. "Vo-o-te for

Duckeeee, and feel your level

best!
"

"Huh? " I interrogated alert-

ly.

"Don Ducky, stoop," she dari-

fi€»d, "he's running for Men's
lounge chess referee. A vote

for DUCKY is a vote for Gioc-

co-piano and Ruy Lopez. Why,
if you vote for Ducky, I'll

gladly -"

Here she produced a tape
measure from her balcon and
trotted off down the path, leav-

ing me holding the end. She
came back breathless (Chewed
Adam's clove, of course), and
announced, "Forty-seven feet.

eleven inches from the polls.

Well, this is where I get off,

Mac. Use rubber stamp, not
pen or pencil."

"So this is ASUC politics,"

I mused. "Well, well—"
I slipped and fell into the

well. It wa.^ a deep well. Still

water runs deep, so it was a

Stiilwell. Thus I knew I was in

the bookstore. I purchased a

pack of Fatimas from Basil

Rathbone, and turned to leave

(In Autumn, I turn brown, too)

when —
"Hey, bud!" It was a whis-

pered approach from a trash

can.

"Shades of Yosal Rogat," I

murmered, peering into the

murky depths of the container,

"Who's down there?
"

"It's me, Don Ducky. Over
to the left, under the orange
peels

•

"Shhhh. Only forty feet from
the polls. Have a leaflet."

He handed me a brochure
printed on a five dollar bill, and
I was off to the polls, just an-

other cog In the wheels of cam-
pus autoc—er, buroc er, de-

mocracy.

of this pjotential will be given
today at the GSA convention,
3 to 5 p.m., in EB 29, where
nominations will be entertained
for the several offices. The con-
vention is open to all graduate
students.

The nomination of candidates
is a process equal in importance
to their election, because to re-

strict the choice presented to

the voter is to restrict his demo-
cratic function as a voter.

It is for this reason that a
large and representative seg-

ment of graduate students must
be on hand today to formulate
a slate of officers which will

provide striking evidence of wide-

spread and energetic participa-

tion of the entire graduate stu-

dent body. This will be the. first

step to insure government by
the majority ratiier than con-

trol by an entrenched few.

There is certainly no lack of

vital and pre5v<;ir" --sues facing

prospective can< < "^ and GSA
as a whole. The undergraduate
problems of discrimination,

fvarking, housing nnd regulation

17 also challenge the graduate
students, as do the many prob-

lems peculiar to those who have
continued their studies past their

graduation.

These questions must be dealt

with effectively: and the experi-

ence and level of maturity of

graduate students, which will

find their full expression in the

representative GSA. will be a
potent factor in the solOtion

of these problems.

Response to the issues chal-

lenging the embryonic GSA by
far-sighted and responsible can-
didates will gUt'.rantee a dynam-
ic and progressive GSA.
Ray Klvel
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UN THANKS
Dear Editor:

The United Nations confer-

ence that was held at UCLA
was just the beginning. Dis-

cujwion groups seeking practical

means of working for peace

are being planned for the

rest of this semester and
next *y*«r. In the fall we ex-

pect that, through NSA and
UNB^CO commissions in other
colleges. similar conferences
may be held throughout thp

country.

The success of the conference
was due to the hard work of a

great many students and the
help and cooperation of the fac-

ulty, administration, and AS-
UCLA agencies. Space permit.s

the mention of only the few
who contributed the most: Bar-
bara Gale. Marilyn Rosenthal,
Marp;jret Kester, Suzanne
St' Kllen McLaughlin. Mar-
jorie Simpson, Larry Margolis,
John Ellis and Rnald Schrark.
It is to Mrs. M( La\ij^;hlin for her
untiring, full-time. effective

work for three weeks preceding
the conference that the greatest
prai.se must go

Frederickson, Dr. Koontz, and
Dr. McClusky for their help and
advice, to the Daily Bruin, pur-
chasing, Mimeo, and the News
Bureau in Kerckhoff for their

understanding of .our problems,

to Alpha Phi Omega for their

generous help in ushering at the

various .sessions, and to the

Dean's Student workshop with-

out which we could not have be-

gun to function.

To insure greater success and
wider participation in the con-
ference next "" critical eval-

uations are i.; . d from those
who attended sessions of this

one. Please place suggestions
and criticisms in the Grins and
Growls box or in the NSA box,
second floor of Kerrkhnff

CLttf ui ( APii Ausr
To the E<in"i and i.>u>. iiu«i>;

Jesse Andersoij. (erstwhile

head of the Bay Cities Transit

Co.) must have rubbed his

hands gleefully wh<^n the t'"^ ^

Tran.sportation bureau fjin .'•<«!

its survey to bring more fre-

quent bus runs to the Hilgard

stop.

But now Je.S8e boy isn't satis-

fied and is ' k to get bu.^

tokens and 1. » tickets elimi-

nated in favor of a straight cash
fare. (More profits you see!)

The hearing will be held in

Santa Monica on the morning
of May 9 and is open to the pub-
lic.

What say we poor peasants

who don't have the jack to drive

a new Frammis 8 with twin
ports and starve to rai.se enough
nwney to buy bus tokens, de-

scend on this hearing en masse.
Let's go Bruins, let's fight back
for a change!

Arthur J. Schwarts

MI'^?'' TRIBUTE
"^~

.

lo NMu;in 11 may concern:

^ wonder when .something is

to be done to alleviate the han-
dica(>s under which the little

music department of the grettt

UCLA is working:.

Can it be con.^idered a tribute

4o UCLA that this department
has produced .so many outstand-
ing students when it has been
confined to a cubby hole of four
rooms on the third floor of the
Education building, when four
faculty mrmhrrs are forced to

share one office, hen there is

available only four practice

rooms, and wh€*n the band and
orchestra can not rehear - until

three o'clock -i»V the af ""
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SEC Discusses Varied Agenda
T9 ^derecf on Tropicana

QfM^ 4 IP .. ^ By Don Fanger
"

J fl S f d ! ! : ll IIq H of
0.5 AT S^''^'^"^'''^

Council, meeting at the home of Provost^^ r r . . . .

^^i^''\^ u'^TA I^ykstra, last night sped through an.O f li^efS Hp Hagenda^hich mcluded a report on student protests of a pro-
* * *<-^i 5> neiQ

_ posed hike in bus fares, a change' Dx# I i^r^^m^mx,
^n « PrJ;. If *" *^^ Southern Campus constitu- DV I lOnOrarV
*^iyi L I OIK Y 'tion, and a report on the recently

' '
concluded NSA regional confer-
ence.

Thu rsday. May 12, 1 949 ! I C l a D A JI Y B R 11 f N
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Formal installation services and

pledging ceremonies of the UCLA
j

chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, na-
Presided over by Vice President

Margie Hellman, in the absence of .

President Bill Keene, Council was'
t>o"al music honorary, were held

asked by Graduate Manager Will-' J*ecently at the home of Mrs. Lon
iam C. Ackerman to seriously con-l Smith. Lois-Elon Ferman played
sider taking action on the Tropi- several piano pieces by Debussy
cana, including possible cancella-!^"^ Chopin as part of the eve-
tion. Ackerman said his proposal ni"g's entertainment.
was prompted by a lack of stu
dent interest evidenced to date.
General Council opinion was

that, judging by past experience.

Eleanor Moser, retiring president
of the chapter, spoke on the ideals

bid sales should in all likeliljood! ^^^^ernity. They included Audrey
pick up next week. In answer to
Ackerman's prj)posal council mem-
bers voted to make themselves
personally responsible for the sale P'®"'sts.

Cereghino, accordionist; Eustacia
Eronis, Janet Marx, Gloria Reina,
Eleanor Rose, and Norma Perez,

of at least ten bids Installation of the newly elect
Rep-at-large Bill Frambach re- ed officers for the fall semester

By John J. Dennis *^

In answer to charges leveled at
the ASUCLA book store for al-
leged mishandling of veterans,
Ralph A. Stilwell, manager and
Robert B. Ruby, book department
manager, have cooperated to clar-
ify procedures and policy with the
nope of stemming the tide of vet-
eran's criticism.

Representing individual veteran
points of view, this reporter ob-
tained interviews from members
of Cal Vets during an impromptu
bull session last week, at which
time both prai.se and criticism
were voiced unrestrained
PRAISE AND CRITICISM

Praise was pronounced for the
management's policy of employing
veteran's wives as full time clerks.
However, store service was de-
scribed in one word, "lousy."
Commenting later on this accu-

sation, Ruby explained during an
interview, that the opening semes-
ter rush is serviced by a force
composed of 90 percent students
"who do not have to work for a
living and consequently are not
motivated to perform as efficient-
ly as full time clerks."

*^"whJ^ho "d ?he''™udent body .rad^u^ar'Tude^,^
'""'"^'. '."^ '''^ '"' ™""S as well as for ad-

subsidize particular campus gro^lfo receive det^^^^^ 'on 'tundlv''
T'^'-"" '^,

"•"" ^""'°^ ^'"^ "--
(sororities) working in the book JuneTfl !n th^.^L„°" , f""-''.":^.")"*'^^.

Class cards_ must be pick-

• •
Beal Visits Campus

By Martin A. Brewer
The man who wrote "By the

Old Pacific's Rolling Waters,"
"Hail Alma Mater," and "Hail Our
Fighting Bruin Men," Vickers
Beal, class of '26, returned to the
campus Wednesday after an ab-
sence of 19 years.

Beal's love for the Westwood
campus is natural since, although
he spent his undergraduate years
on the Vermont site, he was the
only student on the committee
which selected the present site
and architecture. Not only did he
fight for the Westwood site, but

By

and purpj^es of Sigma Alpha lotaLe was instrumenaTinthe choiceas she pledged six women to the of the Italian Romanesque archi!
tecture of the buildings.

"I wanted that type of archi

Beal emphasized

_ — _ _ ,..^ ,„„ ^„.caitri ^^^ writing of the first songs
ported at length on his protest to' also took place The new officersr^"^^ about during a contest on
the Public Utilities commission on i are Wilma Fledderman president I

^^"^"^^ ®^ ^^^^ ^''"^ ^^ ^'"d a
the question of bus fare raises. Barbara Childress vice president''

"'^*^^*^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^^^ Southern
Frambach related his point-by- Elsie Gould, recording secretary! ^^"^P"'** ^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^ ^^1 songs

point refutation of bus company La Verne Scott, corresponding
justification for the price raise. 'secretary; Jerry Wright, treasurer-
Though the commission promised! Marilyn Hopkirk, chaplain; and
to take student objection into con- Harriet Keeling editor
sideration Frambach appeared Patronesses of the

'

affair indoubtful that the company would eluded alumnae who greeted thebe influenced by them. 'guests.
grceiea me

Refurni
• •

After 19 Years
came to me while I was lying
on the beach at Santa Monica "

said Beal. "It was at that time
that I noticed the nearness of
the Pacific to the new campus."

"Hail Alma Mater" was written
while he was riding on the street-
car. He promptly entered both
songs in the contest and won both
first and second prizes, "By" tak-
ing first place.
During his years on the Vermont

campus Beal wrote a great many
other songs, such as "Song of the
Field," but "By" clicked and is
still going strong. He graduated
as part of the first class ever to
get a degree at UCLA.
While an undergraduate he was

active as writer and star in the
tecture because I thought it would ^^^"S-forgotten "Press Club Vaud,"
fit in with the surrounding hills "

J?
business manager for the Greek

T5„.,i i-„_._-j ' Drama society, and as the or-
ganizer and director of the band.
A member of Zeta Psi social

fraternity, Bea4 edited Southern
Campus in 1925.
At present Beal, who majored

in Political Science, is an archi-
tectural designer with offices and

were sung.

"The words and music for 'By' home in Elsinore, Califorina

I ense Senior Week Activity
Slated for Graduating Bruins

Bruw Trojan Freshmen
ExchartQf Ecach i

Points earned for victories inl Plans for
volley ball, ping pong, tug-of-war starts at 10

store," inquired Pete Miller, a
member of Cal Vets, "who are
lucky enough to obtain positions
during the early rush?"

and similar activities will deter-
mine whether the Bruin freshman
class or that of SC will claim
possession of a trophy following
an exchange beach party Sunday
at Paradise cove. The class win-

the
a.m.

outing, which
and continues

until midnight, also include a pro-
posed bonfire on the beach, and
joint singing to be led by yell
leaders from the two schools.

Competition between the two
classes will occur when both menJune iq in fho V;™ -"..-«j', uviues. i.iass cards must be pick- ** x^oictui^e cuve. i ne ciass win- classes will occur when both menJune 19. in the open air theater, ed up before May 17 in the Alum- "»"S ^^^ "^^^^t points will control and women Dartirin»tP \nZJr^at commencement c e r e monies!ni office.

- the Alum
,^ ^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^ cla.s Lf voTk^ll X^slx man ^d
'''R'/"L^'fnr;";l[:L!"^ f-tb_alK pool, and

which will highlight a week of in
tensive activity for .seniors

T-. 1 . . .
— »,»«v.ut.i^ mil uc auie lo ror noon

^^i^K^''."?...:^^'
..^^^.^'^i^^ °^«'" ^?^' ^-^^^^^^ ^n the reserved, mencement

FARKWEIX TOUR
A Senior Pilgrimage is plannedEach graduate will be able to' for noon, preceeding

- ..^ ^ Recreational facilities during the a push-ball fight. Refr^r^ents
„ the com- ^jy '"^^^^f

badmmton courts, will be served by the acting

believe the book store should make CAPS A GOWNS
profits."

Ruby pointed out to this report-
er that the profits from the store

tour of the campus for seniorsil ^'::^' P'''^'^'"? -P^f.-nd refresh J „,^%^^^^"^J^;^^^^
r- J . ,

parents and friends. Point of ""^"'^ consisting of hot dogs and',^^,„ <crhJl/ !„ \X2^„ . ^ .. ll!Graduates are expected to meet,ori«in v^ill be the KH patio. i~kes are inducted in the ticketCrVsJ^^ifJ" °^:'<' ,'>'''<« the
in the area north of the theater Following commencement all P"*^* °f ^^ cents Ducats are avail-C[h!TrnH^„ !?k1 ,?

°^^'"
•**?:

of Control and SEC, neglecting re
turn of minimum allowances for
expansion and improvement of
store facilities.

WHO BENEFITS
The consensus of the vets group

supported Cal Vet treasurer Chuck
Licate's contention that "associat

Sign-ups are now being tak^^n
from students interested in serv-
ing on the host or hostess com-

A>^ h; K..«.^ • .. .\: ^j J J .
"^•"-'^""'"^K'aauaTes, parents and friends are '^"'^ ""^ "' ^"^ '^" iiCKei oiiice

?.md of TQur^r"!'' }^t ^^"^'^' day dressed in cap and gown, ac-^nvited to the Provo^'s se,!^or ^ i^^ ^^V ^ purchased from fresh-

iTU.^^^^^^ ^^^ policy cording to Ralph Freud, chairman ception in the lounge and Ltfo"^^" salesmen
*»fs^»>een determined by the Board of the Public Ceremonies commit- 1 of KH.

'ounge and patio

'
'"

t^^- Freud will conduct a gradua- OTHEai PI ANS
ol^'lsTemhlv^^nV^n

^*''- ^ "T'l ^^"•^'* ^^^»* chairman Mary'- - - ""- - nosie.ss com-

oLT^^ ^' . I
seniors who Jane Zimmerman announces other "'"^^•^ ^" the bulletin board inare taking part in the commence- activities such as the Too-Off^^" 204B.

ment exercises are asked to at- frolic at 8 p.m. on June 16 tl^
rr u

«

u 1 ,, Senior all-day outing on June 17The rehearsal assembly, island the Aloha ball on June 18scheduled for 10 a.m. in RH. Dur-| A complete schedule of times.

DETROIT. (UP) Victor T. Ryn-
cofsky changed his name to Ryan.
He said he worked for 22 years iri

the same company and never was
promoted because no one could
spell his name.

" • " -•.•".. ...oi a:>svi-iai- .
- - -

.

- " '"*• *-"-"-! /\ cx>mpiete schedule
ed students do not benefit equit- '"^^ ^/^^ gathering seniors may places, and inJFormation
ably" in the indirect distribution
of general funds. "For all students
can not avail themselves of AS-
UCLA facilities," whereas, "all stu-
dents have to buy books, they
should receive cooperative profits
across the counter."
To insure sufficient book stocks,

Jud Mathia.s. Cal Vets' correspond-
ing secretary, urged professors to
make up book lists early. Further,
he told of "having to drop a course
because required books under the
GI bill listed with the Veteran's
Affairs office were not sufficient.
Supplementary books were neces-
sary."

A faculty memo on record from
Dr. Rol)ert G. Sproul. President
of the University, definitely re-
quests that veterans' book lists in-
clude all texts necessary for course
requirements.

"With obligations to the stu-
dent's a.ssociation and publishers,
Ruby explained, "we have to use
careful judgment in adjusting pur-
chases of text supplies according
to faculty estimate and registrar's
records. No matter how fine the
system, there can still be error."
Generally, *^mn are allowed a lee-
way of 25 percent, but seldom have
we had over 3 percent. "

(T^ be continued)

vote for alumni class officers and, ob7ainedTthe SeZr^Xwrbuli:the 49ersalurnm club council. Se- tin. appearing currently n Thenior membership cards are neces-l Daily Bruin.

J. Paul ^ixttjj* Swilched lo Wildrool €rram-Oil
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It's ( onijnq; Monday'

You Can
See Catalina
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ONf BUCK

ock of th<? wnllc wai poor. .ad. .e<^y Sheedy when h«
lound loose dandruff on his comb. Now that he's a Wildrooter,
he has something to crow about and »o will you. Wildroot
Cream Oil gives you neat, well groomed hair all day long
without a trace of oil or r .^. Make, it ea.y to keep that
favorite chick in your ,.,u^>e forever! It relieves annoying
dryneM and removes m much loose, u^ly dandruff that you
reaHy have to .cratch to find it f Peck on down trt your favorite
drug counter and bring back a hen full of non alcoholic
Wildroot Cream Oil containing Lanolin. Always ask your
barber for a professional application! And set on this thought
—Wildroot Cream Oil i, ., „ ,ga,„ the choice of men
who put good grooming fiist.
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Coach Red Sanders, back in the bailers who have only today, to-

driver's seat yesterday after a morrow, and Saturday to cram

brief illness Tuesday, studied

closely the slow motion films of

last Saturday's Blue-White tus-

sle, hustled down to the north
athletic field at 3:30, and raced his

single-wingers through all of tJv?

plays and formations on which; backs,

he found his gridders lacking.

It was a long and rugged after

noon for Sander's healthy foot

away 4n their heads what they
may or may not have learned
about the single wing (southern
style) during the six weeks of

practice sessions.

Still attempting to find the right

combination of the school's best

Sanders and backfield

coaches Tommy Harrison and
Tommy Prothro switched *iusKy

fullback Dave Williams over to

the wingback spot to see how the

/^'4i<ilU''QOtl MuJi^^'^* J/ifi^'^^^^^"^^^ ^^^^ state flash could

handle himself at that position.SOUTHERN QALIfORNIAS
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Rex Murphy, who has been operat-

ing at the blocking back post, was
experimentally moved to fullback.

Although the team has dwindled
Itself down to around 50 candi-

dates, there has bee no mention
if first, second, or third strings by
he entire coaching staff. The
;luc and White squads v.'hich tan-

gled last Saturday were not di-

vided up on a string basis 'ind

will not be so until the Oregon
State* game which is still far from
becoming a reality.

IJC I. A
When spring football practice

ends this Saturday, Coach Red
Sanders will pack his bag and take
off on another speakipg tour of

UCLA Alumni clubs.

Beginning May 12 with a meet-
ing of the Glendale club, Sanders
will tour until June 28 when he
visits the Huntington Park Bruin
club. Objective of the tour is for

Sanders to meet and to. become
acquainted with all the members
of the various Alumni organiza-
tions throughout the state.

Accompanying Sanders on this

trip will be UCLA's Director of

Athletics, Wilbur Johns.
Follo>ving is the list of the Alum-

ni groups which Sanders will ad-

dress during the tour.

May 12—Glendale Bruin club.
May 18—Bakerslleld Bruin club.
May 19—San Fernando Valley Bruin club.
May 20—Lons Beach Bruin club.
May 31—Santa Barbara Bruin club.
June 6—Whittler Bruin club.
June 6—Pomona Bruin club.
June 15—Hollywood Bruin club.
June 26—Pasadena Bruin club.
June 28—Huntington Park Bruin club.

Olvmpk Athletes Figti

Records en fitsno's Ra

i
!

p

Field

Sanders will also visit the Fres
no, Orange County, and Santa '**^'*''' ^^ ^^^^

Monica Bruin clubs, but no dates 'f"*'*'^'
*= ^„^

1 .1 t_ 1^ J 1 J I
Sharman. rf U8C

have as yet been scheduled. 'oDeii. ib cal

Regalado, Rowiand

Lead CIBA Batters
Rudy Regaldo, USC's hard-sock-

ing first baseman climbed into a

tie with the Bruins' Skip Rowland
for C.I.B.A. batting honors this

week. E:ach has collected 19 blows
in 42 aK>earanees -but Regalado
leads in the extra-base department
with three homers and a triple.

r.I.B.A. BATTING
(Top 10 hitters—at least 15 AB'i)

G* AB H R RBI Av.

Rowland, If VCLA 10 42 19 9 IS .452

Revalado, lb U8C 10 42

Andrews, p UCLA 7 10

10 42

9 19

10 41

9 15

8 28

C'^^ ^ Mi 'Kl V! f^&
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CHEER UP

It'sC li.; Monday!

You Cr^n

brilliance.

This is precisely the situation at

Mthe present writing since Mel Pat-

> ly roared down the Westwood
[
straight-away to fantastic triumphs

The Hilarious Inside Story

of U.C.L.A.

«v IRV PEARIAiERC
Uliistralpd by MISHKIIS

ONE BUCK

Whenever a magnificent per-| athlete of the period 1940-1943, we
formance occurs in the world of

j

find an entirely different situa-

sports, the arguments rage as to' tion. It is granted that Davis
its position on an all-time list of did not have the fierce competi-

ton turned on the gas and literal- were Clyde Jeffrey, co-holder of

^^*4^^ f* 1 1 1 I 1 ft I H*" ^^^ sprints last Saturday. Thejwho was probably every bit

By Jerry Weiner

An outstanding list of 1400 athletes, gathered from the
Pacific coast area and points east, are expected to make an
unprecedented assaujt on meet record books in Saturday's

23rd Annual West Coast relays on
Fresno's lightning-fast Ratcliffe

stadium oval.

Headed by such Olympic stars

as Mel Pat ton and Bob Chambers
of SC, Craig Dixon and George
Stanich of UCLA, Fortune Gor-
dien and Martin Biles of San
Francisco's Olympic club, and
LAACs Moose -Thompson and
Steve Seymour, the stellar field

will be in a position to demolish
at least six standards in open col-

legiate competition. In addition
another dozen records will be un-
der fire in junior college Qnd high
school divisions.

LA BEACH TOPS CENTURY
Another prominent internation-

al figure, Lloyd LaBeach, fabu-
lous Jamaican sprinter, who for-

merly attended Wisconsin and rep-
resented Panama in the Olympics,
Ls entered in the open 100-yard
da.sh and should win easily. La-
Beach, co-holder of the world 100-

meter record, pressed Pat ton tp a
9.3s century at Fresno last spring.

Meet officials have lined up a
brilliant array of field-event per-
formers. Four 160-foot plus discus-
throwers will draw a bead on the
168ft. 2in. meet mark set by Stan-
ford's Pete Zagar in 1939. Otis
Chandler of Stanford and LAACs
Thompson are gunning for the let-

ter's 54ft. 9% in. shot record, while
a quartet of 220-foot javelin-toss-

ers are geared to surpass Bob Peo-
ples' 234ft. 3»2in. mark.

TWO 56-FOOT PUTTERS
Chandler, who heaved the pel-

let 56ft. \in. in the Stanford-

Clegg, lb STAN
Dahk. p STAN
Melton, ss STAN
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tion that has plagued the current
Trojan throughout* his career, but
Hal did meet a few. Among these

the 100 yard dash record until

Fresno bf 1948; Barney

I

although Mel was aided by a six

•
I
mile wind in the shorter run.

•
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opposition from the powerful
TTiompson, who set an Olympic
record at 56ft. 2in. at London, and
teammate Lew Davis, who boasts
a best toss of 54ft. ll^^in. Willie

Steele's 25ft. 11% in. broad jump
record seems .«%afe, although Stan-
ford's Gay Bryan has achieved

Ewell,
as

I

[fragile Trojan had the goods all! good k)efore the war as he was
right as he recorded markings of ' la.st year; Billy Brown. LSU's gift uCLA dual meet, will meet tough

'9.1 seconds in the 100 yard dash to the sprint world; Payton Jor-

I
and 20.2 in the furlong. Each time dan, the former SC captain; Ed

'I
betters the existing world records! Green idge, and several other.s.

Davis, racing in every major
meet possible during his four year

It Hoe>fn» utterly InnpoHNihIe that campaign, lost two times, one in

a man C4in romp much fa.st^r than the 1940 Finnish Relief Fund com-
that, and of course the watches petition at the Coliseum. At the

don't lie. However, I t<M>k the' start he fell flat on his face, and|25ft. 4^in. and a host of 24-foot
matter up. with one of my better' then got up to finish fourth. HiSjicapers are in readiness.
tra<k and field frlendH the other' other defeat came in the 1941 Bruin timber-lopping hot-shot,
nl^ht, and I arrived at a ratUer'AAU at Philadelphia when he,(^raig Dixon, is a cinch to smash
8lg:nifleant conelu«ioB. again had a miserable start and' the mcQt high hurdles record and

I

There is no doubt that Mel Pat-| failed to catch Ewell in a 10.3 100 gain some revenge for a bit of
ton has run faster than any man! meters. |hard luck in the '48 Relays. Craig

I
in history. He has also whippedj The word on the rallfornia has whipped out three 14s flat

I

tremendous men in his four year (^^onrict cjune out In bold face In clockings this .season well under
career. We first got the word on|tiic 1940 AAl^ at Fresno, hl» first! the 14.2s record, shared by Tom
'his ability in the 1947 Illinois dual really b^Ume competition. Get-, Moore and Jim Humphreys.
meet when he crushed Bill Mathis| u^g lousy starts In both sprints,' mi. i asT HURDl K
in the 100 and then procoedc-d tO|„., actually flew In the last 10| ^ year ago. DixoV the defend-
massacre the great Herb McKen-ly^rds to hook Euell In times of
ley in the 220. Further competi-, jq.s and 20.4, m^-^'t records that
tion revealed that Patton was eli-l^tm »tand.

I suppose that the 1942 Fresno
Relays presented Davis at his

best. He won the open 100 at 9.4

to whip the sensational Bill Smith
of San Jose. Then he came from
behind in both sprint relays ' to

f ? iH Q Spa, . K ''.bs

For that late Snack — Open *til Z A

i§

Af

Toed Inn Cafe

gible for a place on the list of the
five or six greatest sprinters of

all time.
Nevertheless a few major lia-

bilities crop up here and there

on Mel's record. In the 1947
NCAA meet, he declined to run J^i

$ ^l^^ t

he 220 when his team sorely ;?1^^^
^"^

needed extra
lost champion
Pvpcall that he won the 100 yard
dash in the same gathering, there-

by indicating that he was in ade-
quate 9hape.

L4Uit year he pulle<l another

(Continued on Page 5)
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Rest For

Wicket

and the

Cricket Coach Joe Drury is

titles over USC preparing his cricket men for their

t«i.«..lc Cliff Bourland. severest test of the season this

matches
ar team

the hard way. • [that consLsts of some of the best

Perhaps the crowning glory \o<^r\cYoivoT^ in the country,

the Davis career manifested itself! ^^ ^'^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^'^ ^^y ^ ^^^

in the 1941 indoor season as he!*^«'" <> '^^^P the local contingent.

points to regam >tsL^^
^^^^ particular jiight he show-Sunday when his team

iship from inimois^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ .^^^ ^^^ .^.^ done wickets with an All-St

«„«,« «-e* *r^ -,.« -rx« *u^ K^nt-Hc "'^^lo^gh Honc of thclr previous
stunt of qn«Uon«l»le diplomacy, came eas_t to^ run on^ the boards,

^^^^^^^.^_^ ^^^,^ ^^^
^^^l^

^^ ^^_
>it Fresno,
(he open 100

tin* f <' «h1 *»t f* » «

I1008 WIISHIRL

.\
1

1

/\ H

H* ii*riine<i ... run In'for the first time. Always a no-, _ ,. u »i- ^ • i t i i. o*tie ci«eiine<i u^ run in ^^ o»^,»«^ {jqI ^.^e'complish the trick. Led by Stan-
meters because he toriously poor starter Hal N^as, »

person-
thoi.ixht that he rniihln't stand ('^"^^d ^or « poor place in the,',f \Z .^ \ ^r^ *^

;u«tnougni mat ne cow ion i sianu y- »

„,uu ally accounted for 104 runs, the
that mu<h exertion lor one ^^^^x^^U\^vo^^

^nli'^'^'L.yherlh All-Stars possess a powerful scor-
Subsequently an invitational dash; the heat on. Davis came through

p^nch as well as adequateHe showed a lift in the ^^^^ ^„ ^,,^ defensive .ide of

"/ t I

t-

was arrange,! for the afternoon,| agam Me snowea a

and this was the race in which; race and came from 45 yards out

Mel edited Lloyd I^Reach in the to defeat the worlds most expen-

re^-ord figure of 9.S seconds. Hls^nced indoor runners Thus was a

^ performance was brilliant, but his t<st. I am sure, that Mel Patton

CHAMPION CLEANERS
"Our Own Modern Pl/tnf

OFFERS \m DISCOUNT.
OFF OUR REGULAR PRICES

to STUDENTS and FACULTY

<lof^matic, uncompeletlve sttltude would never undergo.

revealed a shady side of his tem-
perment. This sort of action does

the ledger.
The Bruins, who are undefeated

in five matches, reached their best
form of the season last Saturday
when they clouted Brittamer CC,

So we come t^ my point. Orant-'83-70, at the Grif/ith Park cricket
ed that Mel has turned in the bet- fi^id.

not iflve him an unrhalb'njfed ter times, but had Hal Davis heen^ Thv game at first looked bad
c-lalm to greatjiess In this writer's in any of ration's r.nres. he wouUV until Bob Huttenback. team cap-
opinion, have won becan Just did not tain, came to the wicket and scored

Contrasting Patton to Hal, know how t-o lose. That, dear 25 runs to pull the team up by its

Davis, the Salinas and California ' ' - "^ > • ' ' ' hfete! jbootstraps. The Bruins also re-

Ft I I I n CCkllMr"!! f^eived additional assistance fromniiLtL v^UUrNV„l! ^^ — ^ ,j^^ ^^^ ^j J) Powell and Irwin
« rhompson, who each accounted for
• 18 runs apiece.

4 Huttenback also shone on the
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• field as he pulled ."> wickct.«? and

I
made one catch to subdue in large

l|p«rt the threat of a huge rally by

J Iho Rrit tamers. Other Inrwlers

« who performed for the Uke« were

J
Kl«dson and McVry. lx)th showing

I ^itms of great pmmi«;e for future

J
lies.

« Ky winning last Saturday the

• t team st ' a comi ' tr

« v<»(Miy Day dMMi^tit a.* «...».

^^•••,4»-k-^—•---•---••--.••^-.^^-•••^---^-.-•-•••**«-. Ji Hruin teams *iU met defeat

\
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I
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Ram Outlasts

r Falkenburn;
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By Bob Lupo
Herb Flam, only Bruin netterremammg in the Southern Cali-

fornia tennis championships,
moved into the quarterfinal of the
men's singles play yesterday after-
noon, but only after a gruelling
second set battle with "Terrible
Tom" Falkenburg.
The Bruin net ace dusted off the

towering ex-Trojan fla.sh 6-3 10-8,m a match which saw Flam almost
blow the duke in the second set
after breaking Falkenburg twice

" for a 4-1 lead.

FLAM VS. MATCH
Flam next faces Sam Match, the

transplanted Angeleno by way of
Rice Institute and the studies-
crammed University of San Fran-
cisco, who has been able to play
in all sections of the country with-
in the last few weeks, apparently
immune to the usual academic
routine of classes and examina-
tions.

The duel, which will be over
the three-out-of-five set route,
will be played Saturday afternoon
at the Los Angeles Tennis club,
scene of the champion.ships. For
the two collegians it will be a
renewal of a years' old rivalry
which had its inception on Bev-
erly HilU' La Cienega
courts.

BAKER BOWS
UCLA's feminine representative,

ambidextrous Bevery Baker^ was
upset in a tight three set struggle
by Rumanian import Magda Rurac,
last years national clay court
champion, who scored a' 6-4,
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Blasting out three home runs
and four other extra-base hits
Phi Gamma Delta outdistanced
Delta Tau Delta in an intramural
slaughter last night, 17-5.

The Fijis highlighted their 18-
hit attack with seven extra-base

-0^^^,

•er De/f Nine
sonic club pitcher, the Y-Fro.sh
softballers took a 6-3 deci^sion
from the Macs last night
YESTERDAYS SCORES:
3 p.m.

Fallon Tares, 13: NROTC, «

Y-kosl^TT St''"-
}'^'- ^''« Tau Delta, •.

Chi Psi forfeited to Delta Nu.blows including four-baggers hvv<?^v^
t'apiro, Reid, and Allen. Phi Gam- fhjnoes. 3; cha-coop, ima Delta opened the game oy t".; k.V';.^C„ 'i; «'«i;|;, S.;„. ^,^

Diamond THltvrs _7he adeptness at larceny on thediamond of th.s quartet of Brooklyn Dodger speedsters is
partially responsible for the early season showing of BurtShottons Burris, Left to right; .Gene Hermanski, PeeWee Reese. Marv Rackley, and Jackie Robinson. The
Dodgers, currently lodged in third place, were preseason
co-tavorites to cop the senior circuit crown.

• BAERLV SPEAKJNG

knocking six runs across the plate

The intramural story which
appeared In ye«terday'g Bruin
erred on two accounts. First
of all, the paper showed Tau
Delta Phi beating Alpha Sig-
ma Phi, 4-2. Alpha Sigma Phi
was the winner, besting the
Tau Delt«, 4-2.

Then, the writer of the story
ha<i CHA C<K)p defeating the
Daily Bruin, 20-0. The official
count was 7-0, the last inning
of play not counting toward
the score.

by iteve baer

tennis l«n!ft^; .^fl "V"*"^
faiiint^.s that t«p« the league. It is hnpos-tennis and the unfairness of any all-star sible to leave him off even thoughteam ls our idea of 1949 CIBA his fielding has left something^baseball aggregation. We have al- be desired'^ Yet Rowland ra^^eS o

These bl^nl.t'''"^. T""""
«S5'"«^ ««-^P »-" field X. spear Jack Jen-

ierf«dmfH.H K^^^''*-''""'
^""^ [n«*n's long drive thaV saved UCLAseJf-admitted hypocrisy we sub- - - -

mit ours only because we dis-
agree with the nine submitted by
some of the local downtown

6-4 victory. ' writers and the wort^hy gentVemeni ^v""^*"
Cole The little fellow from

Inability to take control of the ^^ ^he Fourth Estate in Tan Fran- a„ J^!!"''
'"^'^ last year made the

net Jed to the downfall of t^iek'^co. ^ooH Llw"" /''''* ^^sc ^^ a
hard hitting Miss Baker^- whc«e "• ^»th the ah > egath ^'f^'^u,^'^^,^!"' ? .

^^"^7^" ^'^^^''

forehanded slants off either wingl*>P^"*"R^. another def • Ir m.*.H-.Hl^"^
^' ^" '^^^ ^^ ba.seball savvy

in the first inning. The slugging
parade was led by Papiro's and
Reid's homers, both coming with
one man on.

THE BIG THIRD
The winners came back in the

third inning to tally seven runs
and just about extinguish any Delt
victory hopes.
Exploding for five big runs in i

the fourth inning, the Fallon Tares
strengthened their hold on second

its 5-4 win e«rlier In the year at P'ace in the Bush league with a
Berkeley.

j

13-6 win over NROTC. The Fallon
Tares put together four hits and

walk to collect their five runs.

7.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE:
3 p.m.

*:15 p.m.
Diamond 1—Theta rw.Ho r^t^i ~.

^^j
ineia Delta Chi vs. Slgrn*

Diamond 2—Zeta P.sl v: AcaciaDiamond 3 nbc vs Pikon^Diamond 4-Breakdown;'vTB.n.n,

SPANISH
FRENCH
ITALIAN
GERMAN
RUSSIAN
O Any Spoli««
Longuog«

Smoll CloMM*

Privot» l»tton«

Op^n 9 AM. tm 9 f.M.

Notlv* tnf«rvc*ori specially froined in
•Wf timpiv, direct convcrtolionol method

Our centerfielder is the Tribe's
Chuck Cole. The little fellow from

were not sufficient to outlast the
steady Mrs. Rurac, whose hus-
band, a Rumanian internationalist
IS a student at UCLA.

In the third set, after Mrs.
Rurac held .service and broke
through Miss Baker for a 2-0 lead
Beverly came back to break
through her opponent with four
straight points to make the score
1-2, and appeared to be on her
way to running out the match.
However, the aggravatingly steady
and accurate Mrs. Rurac, posses-
sor of one of the best backhandsm womens tennis, ran up a 5-2
lead with the kind of play that
must have made her champion of
Europe.

Beverly, rallied by breaking

for this epic scrij

If needed
jwe would
I

Jack Jen.sen goes in right field.
very much like to sUte, that we, I

'^J^^^^^.^ }^^ football All-Amen-
»t least, have seen every teairi^^" '^^''^ ^^^ much to learn, he
In the league in action the mlnl-^"^^^'"'^ him.self to ba.seball scouts
mum of once, and this we know!^^ ^'^ ^°"^ ^^^^ hitting and his

'speed afoot.

'"
.

' '>u Berberet ue may
be sligui.. ^ Bruce McKelvey of
SC r don't you r er believe that
the . • Bob Znber is a Ix^tter
CAU'lur 'fcKelvey. no mat-
ter what he U hitting) or the
Bruins* hustling Hal llandley. Bar-
beret w»» picked on his hitting
and aggressive play.

The pitching .staff is completely
made up of lefthanders. As long
as we don't have to put up with
their wronghanded shenanigans
(in ca.se you don't know, it is an
old biuseball superstition that all

not to be true in th*- ra.se of some
of the other "experts.**

Here is the team:
lb. Bob O'Dell, California.
2b. Art Mazmanian. USC.
3b. Phil Steinberg. UCLA,
ss. Jim Brideweser, USC.
If. Gene Rowland. UCLA,
cf. Chuck Cole, Stanford,
rf. Jack Jensen, California,
c. Lou Berberet.. Santa Oara.
p. Dave Dahle. Stanford.
P Hal Toso, Santa Oara
p. Don Pender. USC.

S^: h: 3fTf s

Y-FROSH COLLECrr
Taking advantage of periods of'

wildness on the part of the Ma-'

Hi Jl^'Lm 4A CiL hjt .^ il5

Jo»*ph S. Conntzzoro. Dir«c4b#

Approved for Veterans
«J67 Wilthir. Blvd., LA. • WEbt»»f 2 9479
742 S Hill St

. I. A. . VA. 7121
333 Plo«o 5».. Son Dimpo | • F,o«klin 1M3

Siari You
Wl fh

Easiern \Vacationm
UNION
PACIFIC

.,, .^ „j, ui«-rtfMng Right off tbe bat we hear theservice to come up to 4-5 on her J^nMiHslomd wreamlng "What - —
own serve, at which point two »»>«"< Regalado at first *• And we '^^"^^P®^^ ^'"^ ^^^^>^ ^^^''y are fine

^I'hr"*
^.^^'jbJ^ fault, and an- 1

must a^ree. big Rudy has been ^^^ "^
other netted forehand, broken up • deciding factor In tbe Trovs Dave Dahle of Stanford hashy one placement, rounded out thel'^*^ ^ »r'«0- He would be in the'o^^^^^d very well and he may beJong match. IIim^hi^ tn *.„ ^..«#i»i.i „ ^ .. .i«h« »«or, ..,v, . .. r^^ .

Fresno Relays
(Continued from Page ^)

lineup in the outfield were It not'tbc man who can upset th^ TVojan
for the fa^-t that v»e feel it t«>PPl<'<'art when the Indians play
be unfair to put a man into «'Sam Barry's nine. Pender i.s the
strange pc»sition merely to get him '^^gue's leading pitcher, so he Is
on the All-star s<'Iectlon. when '^ must.^Hal Toso is a veteran,

mg meet champion, was in the 'UlTm ^t ?w
^"»''«"*«^ «« f^ his' We know all about the otherf^

inidst of the finest high hurdles
I Sl^^J"*..

'"'^'on. The veteran and a« we explained before we
race of his life-apparent ly des- fv l! '!"**''"«*' *»*• '« not, even started out on tbis thing.
tined for a 13 9s or 13.8s clocking t JT \

*" "***" Regalado. all-sUr temmn are not necessarily
However, he hit the final barrier Iki*?*"**^"* * dangerous clut< h an accurate criterion.

14.3s. Downing McKw and Skip
Kent of Stanford and Al Lawrence
o^ SC—three of the men who beat
him last year will be back as
Craig attempts to even the score.
Two world .sprint relay records

will be in jeopardy when the
speedy SC and UCLA, stiok-pass-
ing combos thunder down the cin-
derpath. The Pat ton -anchored Tro

Mazmanian and Brideweser are
set. Their play around .second base
IS the thing that has held the
Trojans together when their weak
pitching threatened to come apart
at the very seams.

Phil Steinberg gets the call at
third over Bob Ferrari of Santa
Clara. This choice

If you think we have done wrong.

When ycnir ticket reads "Union Pacific" it represents
hours ol relaxation, miles of travel comforL

By riiUed PrvM

—„.„. ^,1,;, crwjicp will immedi-'
ately be attributed to prejudicc.l NATIONAL LEAGUE

jans clipped the 440 in 40 9s wl- *
>n this ca.se no rationalization Cincinnati ooo ois oo»- 4 lo o

mavV ^^A ...sii i._ !•.• . . ... .lufriui oaii an year. He has a **^'^""'" <•) •«<> coop*rmark and will be fiercely battled
by the Bruins, whose retinue in-
cludes Bob Work. Jean Reep.
Ernie Lightner, and Dixon.

In the 880-yard event, the same
two teams will be attempting to
lower the Im 25s clocking, record-
ed by Jim' Kneubuhl. Ray Malott,
Stan Hiserman. and Jack Weier-
Rhau.ser in 1937

DEFI ^ I ' I
N I

. < H \ >1PS
Only three defending individual

chaiVipions - Dick Vierra. 5000-me-
ter winner /rom Fresno State, disc- ^

us behemoth Max Dodge, and jnvc-
<

lin arti.st Seymour arc listed for
return vi.sits. Patton has vacated
his 100-yard dash throne and 100-
'"•ter titlist I^aBeach is top rlaim-
.iiit. Other '48 victors now inac-
tive: Kreitz. high hurdles; Royj
Cochran. 400-meter hurdles. Guim 'I

Smith, pole vault; Steele, broi*
jump: Don Barksdale. high jump:
and Jerry Shipkey, ^ '

i 'it

^I'^IL.f''^
«nd this sea.son isj AMERICAN LEAGUEthe most improved player on the'r. -.

^ >/»«» e.

will above .300 In both total game.«: j^^J'^g^'*^-
^ ^ '«>^Mcc.ii n). Dor-

and the league a- - e. and for *nd whAjer
lU. WiBht Judaon (6)

his .size, he is qui .. n' his feet' ' SeVrou"*^"
530 000 400 -ti 14

left field vi\n »,, 452 average ^ 7- »?'. *'^ '''• »'*»»«« <*»>. Ro.ovJn '»>

8S

L

HEY ' - - - HEY : ... HEY !

Sfudcnt Special

COMPLETE DINNER
Something Different Every Day

JOKEI^S
RESTAURANT

1061 Broxfon Wesfwood Village

*'€ITY OF LOS Al«4iELES'»«
Lv. Los Angeies 5:00 p.m. Ar. Chicago 10.45 a.m.

10$ A N G i t *r -. 1 s M ! . t p
Lv. Los An<.f:i ES 12 01 p m. Ar. Chicago 2 00 p.m.

Lv. Los Angki FJ5 1 1 00 am. Ar St Lo*jis 1 00 p.m.

i" O H H t A P 11 I \ •->

'
» ^ • r 1 r ^ i ..;»^_ y- III.

c
I

I

Ar DBNVE«7 45a.m Ar Kansas City IT 30 p.m.
• Ar Chicago 8 I.S a.m.

AoroMMODATiONS Drawing Rooraa. C<>mpartment«. Bedrooms,
Roomette*. Berths and Rfdintng CoM:h Scat*. Oining and Ixxinge
Car Service.

Via imksn Pacific, going or returning ro*i may include Cok>rado.
Yelk>WRtonc l,rand leton National ParkB. Salt lake City. Sun
Valley Zion Brycc Grand Canyon National Park*. Hoov«r Dwn
and Ijikr Mead, or I^n Vegas, Nevada.

UNin^j r'A('f,( iKuf] OFFICI SANTA MQNICA
307 Sonto Monica Blvd

on A I ' ^j • » i #» ^ n A \ V p ^ f

U N I O

" '-phc.':c L>up.!u Monica 5-1213

' ^^r^^^ ^-lepHone: TRinity 92M

P A C i F I €
1

^^*V^T|^iJ^ %WBiwi' ^PBSn
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In anybody's book, ono of fhom
is Marion Harper, Jr. of Adver-

tising's McCann-Erickson. Soid

TIME—late last year:

Just ten years ago, Marion Harper,

Jr., fresh from Yale.^ot a job as office

boy at McCann-Erickson, Inc., one of

the six largest U.S. advertising agen-

cies. Tali (6 ft. I in.), strapping (190
lbs.) Harper was far from the out-

OFFICIAL NOTICES
VETERANS Aiil.Mlu.\

All PL 346 students transferriuK to anj
other campiu of the University at the
close of the current semester must ob-
tain a veterans transfer notice from the
Office of Veterans Affairs, Adm. Bldg.
m, anjr time after May 1. 1949.

Byron H. Atkinsoa
Cardinator

VETERANS ATTENTION
All PL 346 students transferrins to an-

other place of training at the close of the
current semester must make applica-
tion for a supplemental letter of eliKibllity
through the Office o( Veterans Affairs,
Adm. Bldg. 331 any time after May 1.

1940.
Byrao H. Atkinsoa
Coordinator

HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS
All majors in Home Economics are asked

to make appointments with their advisors
as soon as possible In the Home Economica
office, EB 345.

Dorothy M. Leahy, Chairman

SCHOLARSHIPS
Interview appointment notices have been

sent by postcard to all undergraduate
scholarship applicants. Any applicant who
cannot find his card or has not received
one. check with the Dean of Students
Office, Administration Building 232. for
the time, date and iilace of his Interview.
All Interviews are scheduled between May
2 and 17.

(Mrs.) Susie Cartl, Secretary
Committee on Cndergradaate
Scholarships and Prises

PROGRAM ADVISING FOR LETTERS
AND SCIENCE STUDENTS

Pre-enrolling advising for the fall semes-
ter for lower division and upper division
students will begin May 18 and continue
through the end of the semester.
Appointments to see upper division ad-

visers may be made through the depart-
mental aecretaries. Lower division depart-
mental advisers may be seen without ap-
pointment at their regular office hours, or
tin appointment to see a non-departmental
idviser may be made at the OoUege office,
^xlministration 223. Departmental advis-
'18 are listed In the Schedule.

Paal A. Dodd, Dean

AMFRICAN Hi-nMo
AND INST lit! |w\ .,

r>,e optional ezamiualion In American
M <>ry and Institutions will be held under
Die supervTsion of the committee on Thurs-
lay. May 19. 1949. from 1 pm to 4 p m.
In the Physics bldg . Room 123.

Any registered student with junior or
senior standing Is eligible to take the
examinations. - Persons desiring to take

riiii«;r oiir ui both of these examinations
must file a statement of Intention with
the registrar not later than Monday.
Mar IS.

Further Information may t>e had by
consulting Mrs. O. C. Bell. Political Bcience
Office 332 RH Friday at 11 to 1 or William
Bultman. History office. 334 RH Thurs-
day at 1 to 3.

Marvel M. Stockwell. Chairman
Committro on American History
and Institutions

SKNIOR ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION

The senior comprehensive examination
required of Eruilish majors under Plan II.

who are graduating this spring, will be
given on Tues.. May 17, from 2 to 5 p.m.
in RH 124 and Wed.. May 18. from 3 to

6 p.m. In RH 162.
Mail Ewing. Chairman
Department of English

MASTER'S Mi DOCTOR'S ENGUSH
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION

The masters examlnallin in English
and Part I of the qualifying examination
for the Ph.D. degree in English will be
given during the week of May 16 through
May 21. Students who are planning to

take these examinations should leave
their names with the departmental sec-
retaries.

Mail Ewing. Chairman
Department of English

c6LLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Senior Laboratory Applications

Applications for acceptance to the senior
laboratory. Engineering 104C. for the fall

semester 1949 may be obtained in Chem-
istry building 140 and must be filed by
May IS, 1949. •

Wealcy L. Orr

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Summer and Fall Semester 1949 Advismg
All engineering students must be advised

for the 1949 summer session and the fall

semester 1949 during the period May 18
through May 27. 1949. Students should
make their own appointments directly with
their advisers.

Weidey L. Orr

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION IN
ENGLISH

The proficiency examination in English,
by which the English requirement of the
College of Letters and Science for admis-
sion to the upper division may be met,
will be given on Tues.. May 17. from 2 to
5 p.m. in RH 124. No academic credit Ls

given for the examination; it is merely
an alternative way of meeting the re-
quirement.

MaJI Ewing. Chairman
Department of Engliah

HlllFl mwnrw ^^^

Bill WonK>n, Col-fictvMot

Adman Harper
He energizes people.

sider*s idea of an advertising man. He
was quiet and studious; he did not

wear hand-painted ties, didn't smoke,
showed not a single huckster char-

acteristic.

But he had been an office boy only

three months when he was moved into

the copy research department where
he could put his liking for market re-

search to work. Not long after, Harper
WAS made manager of copy research:

at 28, only seven years after he had
left Yale, he was vice-president in

charge of research and merchandising.

By bearing down on market studies

he helped boost the agency's billings

from $46 million in 1 046 to a 1 948 rate

of more than $50 million. Last week in

Manhattan, at 32, Marion Harper wa.<^

made president as Founder H. K. Mc-
Cann, 63. moved up to board chair-

man. Said an awed agency director, in

summarizing Harper's rise: "He ener-

gizes people . . . he's got so much en-

ergy himself. The agency has never

had such good teamwork before.**

On Harper's team is his wife Vir-

ginia, whonrw he met while she was a

clerical worker at the agency and mar-
ried in 1942. She is now assistant di-

rector of McCann-Erickson's copy

research department. Having no chil-

dren, Mr. & Mrs. Harper sometimes

stay at the office until 2 a.m., working

together. Says Mrs. Harper: "I think

he's quite bright.'*

Succ«stful adman
Harp«r r«ad» TIME
•ack w«*k— at do

SUMMER
CRUISE
FORMAI

SA'^liHOf^'^ MAY 14 9^00 P M.

Santa Monica Bob Mohr*s ^
Chase Hotel Orchestra

\

* Tux optional

Tickets Available at Hillel Olfic«
-I- - - - - ^^^m mm mm mm

yBiuXU
WF<y^n>mm^mm p^y^F^^p m wmnfm^ w m

C! ASSIFIL[) ADVf RfiSiNG

KH 212B Op«n for ClaMilietl

Advertising 11-1, Men. through Fri.

SERVICES OFFERED
-MKAT" IN TOUR UECTURIS MEANS
As. Shorthand will get" it. Dr. Gregg's
method developed world champions.
Court reporters une It. Easily learned In
• weeks Accredited teacher. HI-4931

_af ter 3 p.m.
THESES, papers, experUy typed. Editing

Latin. German. French. Translations.
Mualc. Rush jobs. CX>AC:hING for ex-
am*, theses. Book reriews. outlines,
research. Right on campus. 8.M. 50973.

TYPING—Term papers, theses, our special-
ty. • Also mimeographing, printing Ac-
curacy. Reasonable prices. HO-t-47t3
Evenings PA-S006.

EXPERIENCED typist. Rapid—Acurata—
Dependable. Statistical work a special-
ty. ^ Reasonable rates. Phone 8M-f23M.

TYPING. Term »apers and thesis. Gran-
mar and punctuation. Low rates; rapid
and accurate work CR-1793d

TYPING C) I

_AI' 1 141(1

TYPINU—Theses and manuscript typing
wanted Experienced. Call Dorothy Kra-
mer. 8Y. 18145 or CLeyeland 93471 after
fi n rn.

PORING, wood and stone carvlag.
K.en(iet Prits. CIasA-prl|^^L leasoiu.
Phone evening. Itllss CX^MI^^, se(

tary. OL. 5W1

FOR SALE
'42 CHEVROLET clb. cpe. Radio, new plas-

tic seat covers. $850 or reasonable offer.
Alan 8M 478»8.

MAN'S brief case, pure leather. Ladies'
riding boots and shoes, 3-4B. White fur
Jacke t. AR 32590.

'38 BUICK convertible. Cream colored. 8225.
Just overhauled. Good tires, new trans-
mission WE. 32491 after 8 pm.

Manuscript Band Concert

Well Received by Public
By Dell«^ht Donald«»on

The Manuscript band concert given in Royce hall Tues-
day evening was well attended by both on campus and off

campus people. The composition Fruit of Gold written
and conducted by Roy Harris in-

trtxluced a new innovation of pi-

ano amplification.
The effect of the piano ampli-

fication could have been given
even more prominence than it

received. Although the piano
part, which was played by Johan-
na Harris, was not a technical one
which required great virtuosity,

still the Harris touch was easily

discernable and performed with
rapport between the composer and
soloist. The effect created* one of

optional illusion which easily

could be recognized as the un-
folding of primeval California.
CHANGE OF FORM
The general approach of con-

struction and order that civiliza-

tion and wealth bring to a country
was evident in his change of form.

In the last sequence this followed
by a cx)mplete chord catching the
overtones and finishing the clos-

ing measures.
Healy Willan's suite, Royce hall,

reflected the spirit of this monu-
ment to a great man, Josiah
Royce. He retained the tradition-

al style of the various movements
but placed them in a twentieth
century band setting.

PUNGENT TONE COLOR
Their instrumentation used in the

minuet—trio paralleled that of the

18th century minuet but with a

more pungent tone color with
transfer of cello, viola and violin

Public Hears King

On Foreign Policy

Jere C. King, assistant profes-

sor of history, is scheduled to be
the second speaker sponsored by
the newly re-activated. Interna-
tional Relations club at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in RH 160. He will pre-

sent a "Critique on American For-
eign Policy."

Professor King an authority on
European history and especially

French history, spoke earlier this

.semester on "French Recovery
Since the War," as part of the his-

tory department's spring lecture

series on world affairs and inter-

national relations.

The meeting Is open to 4he cam-
pus public. Club President Sid|

Wise has a.sked all memt^ers ^o^Y^OV
attend, as a short busin* iri'

ing will also be held.

to bassoon, oboe and flute. The
bassoon solo in upper register was
particularly brilliant.

Dr. Kremenliev in the Three
Village Sketches took a depart-

ure from traditional use of color

and rhythm. Opinions of those

with a musical background and
experience found a similarity to

recent contemporary and exotic

composers, which disagreement^
only proves the point that Dr.

Kremenliev writes and sounds
only like Dr. Kremenliev.
WASHINGTON MOOD
Harold Kidder, a young and most

talented composer, who lived in

Washington D. C. many years,

found the exact mood of Washing-
ton, D. C. in each movement of

the suite. All those in the audi-

ence felt the reflection of Prayer
at Arlington and the busy tempo
and hustle , and bustle of Penn-
sylvania avenue at noon.

What Mr. Kidder has stated in

a recent article well represents

the feeling of new composers for

a different medium of composi-

tion. He says, "I l)elieve that the

possibilities of the symphonic band
as a distinctive instrument are yet

to be fully realized, and that it

represents a welcome field for

experimental writing."

MUSIC LANGUAGE
Symphony for Band by Kendall

Capps, Jr. was the perfect epitomy
of the new young American com-
poser. -He is using today's music
language and not a borrowing of

thematic devices of "pioneer

America." but is a pioneer in mu-
sic of, this decade. The Symphony
for Band gave a clearer picture

of American music, trends and
culture than any word picture

could have done.

The band exceeded itself in dy-

namics, entrances and solo pas-

sages.

It assumed a staggering job of

playing all new material, having

never been heard or performed
before. This pla<?ed a hazard irt

the groups having no previous

knowledge of style or interpreta-

tion. This hazard thev accepted
and accomplished without any
visible difficulty.

I
'/

,:1 fions

To be Secured Now

I f S ( 'udt

SRS and THE8B8

2

secre-

WAROS man's bicycle for sale. $20 Itll
Greenfield, off Saota Monica, near S*- i N t U ( I r H t
pulved a. evenings.

|

PRIVATE party: radio pbonocrapfc and
recorder comb. Tape recorder Malie ol-
fer AN 1343f.

MOTO«CYCLE. 1944 Indian. Solo A-1. Call
Bob. ARi/.. 9734S liTl So. Beverly Olcn.
LA 24

SACRinCE »4« M Rem. Deluxe iMlMlMa
portable typewriter. Like IMW. Used
verr little Barcaln. AR. t-5Mt

FTNE tailored wool tabardirlfe town. $13.60
1348 Kenlston Ave.. Los Aacelea. WH
8859

34 PLYMOUTH s«dan. $7S. First come
first sets. Don. 913 N. Croft. HU. a4t7t.

A f *

s Loc '- ! lienf

'34

Cii

4 door sedan. Good running
975 Cal AR 96008 after 6

FOR RENT

"DBZ does everything!" Types thesos.
manuscripts, accurately, neatly. Reason-
ably. Call "Pes ' Kennelley. AR ^*nr^]

TUTORTTNO 0«rman lower
Oerman born and educated s cau
evening! John M arur. AR.

T}{RSE8, papers, expertly typed. Also
mimeographing. ARlx. 903 089

.

RIDE WANTED
RTI>B to Burbank wanted. 3:00 p.m. t days

a week. CH M534.
'

—^
HELP WANTED

oth«»r y S f oil

find m TIMt 't

afford fo rTM%v

f, ... f

To .1 v ; .vour subscription lo

Th»' W. -Viv Newsmagazine, see

any f i I Mi S representatives at

U.Cl.\ i; »T>ert Snoyer, 618

Gayley Av. A < i <ted Students

Store- r<)II«-«c Hook Company.

MEN Who have a car and some ambition
can make $50 or more weekly selling
TELSVlKIfjN. Commi.'^sions average %7b M
per sale I>emonRtratlng TelevLsion a few
evenings is pleftsant work and will pay

ff well ' >n and talk it over.
voRfjry .J'* •*. 99ti*'i Santa Mont-

. a Blvd CR. &7306. Open MON.. WID..
Pf^T eves^^

ifM Ctrl aaalat mother generally
.-.It.*!/ a—.'"Mg to -iv»'-- board, pri-

vate roo' iBhton '

STtJDHNT to share with 3 other boys <bod-
ern apt Complrtely furnished Maid
service once a week 830 month. J. H
Oarman ._ 11910 Wll.shlre Blvd. AR. 3S408 .

ATTRACTIVE newly decorated room. Pri-
vate entrance. Cloae to UCLA Good
transportation. Call CR. M189 or CR.
I74rs

ONE opening small furnished apt for four
men Walking distance. Residence tel-
ephone AR-3-9734.

WALKING distance kitchen privileges —
BMftdlx. Levering Houac. Men %2i and
MO. Por information AR-3-9734.

RCX>M for man. with kitchen privileges,
private entrance, etc Near UCLA. $30.00
per month AR. 71229.

tINO house, enrloaed garden, fur-
•i^iird. near UCLJ^. tlM. Call AR. 13«34
after 7 p.m.

Samples of student art from
areas which represent a cross sec-

tion of the United States will be

shown at Immaculate Heart col-

lege. Western avenue and Los
Feliz boulevard until Tuesday,
May 17.

The exhibit, which started last j^^^^^ M^'in BufSfS
Tuesday, includes art work from

Applicatwn for member-
ship in the Yeomen, lower di-

vision men's honorary, are

now being accepted. High
freshmen and low .sophomores
can 6btain blanks in KH 204B
today.

Selection of members is

based on character, ability to

lead and service to the school.

New York. Washington. D. C,
Texas, Iowa and California. Lo-
cal universities and colleges repre-

.sented are Berkeley. Mount Saint !>"« ^^"^ abruptly

On Campus Monday
The blissful silence of the cam-

disturbed at

been sent to the • International

Student exhibit in Prague.

ELICIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

—

OIRL student for baby sitting and light
dutte<i; In rood hom^ Prlva*^ room. bath,
bo. 1 « «»ar oi^l ^'K. M67.
OHAN\«l>, M>om. boi»i<i iiH ->it.tlng. hou.^-
work Need help now and for summer
Near bu.s 8 M 48473.

H • n^^ »TNT drrpwpll cieti range. Player
. .* i . r^mpl^t^ donhl^ bed, wardrobe
kfunk, ice sk « » *' SflS.

K.

Weldod
luick sale. |lll. ARIg.

>^ii ,n

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
ADS GET RESULTS

r >]> , M F. "i light" strob with spar*
;,^t,iv r r • .,., ,>i«-<»s. UnuRe<i t'-^ ""O.

-.»., '."-* -v .
.

; A 24. _
, J V ») >- ' .4 "I" • '>'or. tir**"

. •k'^ ./-^^ (uvrrn \jy>od bargain ^ a.1

683 GAYLBT Across street tennis courts
Beautifully furnished room for woman
Bendht. f i privileges. AR. 76d71.

M1BN—Clean fi<'asant rooms. »ew build-
ing; doubles. t«.M: single. »10 M. COT-
NTO HA- • •"'" ^---r- AR. 99572

APT. New fully furnished
single Nrar UCI^A Real kitchen, patio.
with tfl^nhonp AR 9*335.

«t« entrance, twin
u«" I ^ %, 11) rs. n .Single room $10 00
12209 Wtlithh^ AH 727M AM &9I79

M I -< I I I V \ h iiVH
TYPEV^ rental rale*

Expert rrpslr setvicc. See the new
Portables. Top trade-in or cash for
VQtir old machine. Oavley 3ook Store.
llOe Oavley AR 92749.

8PVOIAL - - - - students only: Type-
writer rentaU 93 00 per month. $9 09 per
3 months. Also sales and repairs. ••44
Melrose Ave RR 23044

L<>*^T AM> ITU \n
WILL per^

aplral n<

tr^' n

1 W <:

I .1 ^f • 1»

» took brown
"t stack en-

reiura to Lost.

4 1 n- > • .

'

a - ; , AN
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i ; 1 1 1 :
; » ;

tura to 1

. ;e >.hen bi fAcal gl« -

s 'I athletic fields, u.sa.j.

VOUTH CENTER OPLN'

I". > r»

Ljs Palmas and Selma Avet.

Tu-^rf-iv^ 7 fo 10:CX) p.m.

r,% 1 fo 10:00 p.m.l!
f

I J

K4*i ' *

Mary's and Immaculate Heart. |

midnight on Monday when the

A portion of the display has twelve-inch high-pressure water
main which foeds the east side

of campus suddenly burst under-
ground at a spot just east of

Gimble flagpole.

Water rushing from the pipe

'line cut a hole which waS esti-

mated by Superintendent of

Grounds Sweeney to be eight feet

in depth.

The •entire ar«a has been bar-

ricaded while repairs are under
' way. Complete repairs will have

•n accomplished in a week.
...anwhile, an emergency connec-
tion has been made so that water
an be piped to BAK and AB.ii

,

i J , - ; <

Ifaont (^hn
I

P « <v «

young p Dp)'_: vw c k onu? i ^.^^^

The limestone cavas of South-
Africa are considered the

hplace of the human race.

4 '1 .1 a'»
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Social Activities

GSA 'Victory

Sociar Planned

For Saturday
The Graduate Student a.ssocia-

tion will hold a "Victory Social"
on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. to cele-

brate the attainment of the vote
to adopt the proposed GSA con-
stitution.

The party will take place at
10924 Strathmore. All graduate
students are invited to attend. A
program for the evening has been
arranged, including dancing and
refreshments. '

Hi'Jinx Tryouts

Today, Friday
Today at 3 p.m. tryouts for

the AWS hi-jinx show will be
held for the Tri-Delts, DG, DZ,
and Delta Sigma Theta. At 3:30
p.m. Gamma Phi, Helen Mathew-
son, Hilgard club, and the Thetas
will try' out.

Three p.m. is the time for the
KDs Kappas, YWCA, and Her-
shey hall entries. Four thirty will
find the Phi Mus, Phi Sigs, Pi
Phis competing for the chance to
win the trophy.
Friday at 4 p.m. {he SDTs, Sig-

ma Kappa.s, and ZTA will try out
and the Theta Phi Alphas and
Theta Us will compete at 4:30
p.m.
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.r^, r-A Ch, ij I u u ^L i^jnce
Alpha Chi Omega pledge classes

of fall '48 and spring '49 will
}' sent their annual Pledge Dance
iMiday evening from 9 to 1 a.m.
A formal affair, the dance is to
be held at the Beverly Hills club.

More than 21 »^ billion dollars
worth of new life insurance was
purcha.sed by United States resi-
(l<'nts in 1947.

^WINC AND SWAY /.ccth ihc pdims with a lei at the
Alpha Sig Beachcomber. Seen basking on the 'biggest
miniature beach in Westwood' are from left to right Don
Heins, Jan Sweetman, Marcie Miller, and Harry Elliott.
The beach will be one of the many features at the Alpha
Sig's eighteenth annual Beachcomber Friday. Music at
UCLA's oldest large informal will be provided by Paul
Page and his Paradise Islanders.

1 il.Hf Stiujirt tUvd,
PACIFIC PALISADES

Phone 47629
—FREE 1PARKING
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"A bee line to the nearest hiding place" is the warning
and recommendation given to the male population on campus
by Bobette Camp, newly elected AWS president and chair

Women's Week,

Major
Studio
review

A SMASH HIT net^r

before Previewed

Also MARIORIE MAIN
'Hit -«iiii I'a Kettle"

All ^^>«

Doors c Fre«
Parking

man of Women's Week, for the
week of May 17 through 20 when
women plan to take over.
One of the outstanding events

of the week will be the Hi-Jinx
show which will take place Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. Chosen in pre-
liminary contest, the 10 best skits
built around the theme of Wom-

Un* Camp Counselors
All women interested in

counseling for Uni Camp may
pick up an application from
noon until 5 p.m. any day next
week in RCB.

/ tn

V^

Alice Mann. DeDe H
1M{TA UPSILC-'^. n^r, [.Ail
^* ' SHciU Brown, Marilyn Crennell, Eunice Hcbbt

Stripe, Star Ball

Set for Friday
The Annual Stripe and Star Ball

of the Naval ROTC unit will be

held Friday night at the Sigma
Pi fraternity house at 8:30 p.m.

The dancing agenda will feature

Gordon Schaffer's Moonlight Dust-

ers. The decorations will follow

A nautical theme with several

areas of the house being equipped
with sea-going gear.

Feature of the dance will be
the selection of queen of the ball
and her presentation under an
arch of raLsed swords. A buffet
supper will round out the eve-
ning.

Alpha Mu Camma Fete
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign lan-

guage honorary, will hold a house
party Friday at 6:30 p.m. The
party will be held at the home
of Profes.sor and Mrs. Frank
Reinsch. 1322 N. Gardner.

A buffet supper will be served
and entertainment will include a
unique type of dramatic comedy.
The party will be the concluding
event sponsored by Alpha Mu
Gamnon for thp current c*»me«?ter
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You Can

Til -Celts Ask
Senior Women
For Breakfast
In addition to honoring all

graduating women at the Pan.sy
Ring breakfast, the Tri-Delts will
honor Jean Djuh, a junior at
UCLA. Miss Djuh will be pre-
sented with a scholarship by the
local alumni group of Delta Delta
Delta,

Any senior woman graduating
in June who does not receive an
invitation in the mail is cordially
invited to attend the Pan.sy Ring
breakfast which will take place
Saturday, May 21, at 11 a.m. in
the patio of St. Alban's church.
If you are able to accept please
RSVP AR, 99292.
The Pansy Ring breakfast is a

Tri-Delt tradition that originated
at use 22 years ago. Now Tri-
Delt chapters all over the country
pw* ' cse breakfasts.

'

en's Week, Record Roundup will
be presented at this time.
{Tickets for the show may be pur-
cha.sed in the ticket office for 25
cents and all proceeds will go to
the Uni-Camp drive fund. As
there will be a limited number oi

tickets Bruin women are warne(!
to purcha.se their tickets early.

Another highlight of the week
is the Activity Banquet which wil
take place Thursday evening at

the "Y. " At this time outstand
ing women in campus activities
will be tapped for the various hon
oraries.

"A Troll for a Day' cont.
scheduled for the week has been
planned to give a humorous twLst
to the activities of Womens Week
Preliminary judging will take
place on Tuesday from 10:30 to
12:30 on the quad. To date near-
ly all womens' living groups have
submitted entries. Those groups
still wishing to submit entries arc
asked by the Womens' Week exec-
utive committee to turn" them into
the AWS Women's Week box in

KH 220.
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Cauliflower should be .soaked m
salted water for about a half hour
before using so as to draw out any
in.sect.s. If the head is left whole
rather than .separated into flower-
ets be ^ure to put it .nto the wa-
ter to soak head down.

See Catalina t
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lat9$t, Smarf0st Idma in Doncm Mutict
Complete Program$ of Hits by th* Sonde Thai
Mftdm Ttftm Famoyg—om a tingh LP RtordI

Your aT1-tim« favorites—« to 8 great full length
hft« by each band on one LP Record that plays up

to 25 minutest Ar»d never such marvelous
fidelity of tone oft popular records! Only

$2.85 each. (Fed. Ux incl.)

B r TO
JUST OUT!
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ON CAMPUS

ivlARDI GRAS COMMITTEE
meeting at 4 p.m. today in the

Men's lounge. Workers and rep-

resentatives of all organizations
planning to enter a booth are
requested to attend.

FOLK DANCE CLUB will meet
from 3 to 5 p.m. today on the
WPE deck.

BRUIN RIDING CLUB meets
today at 3 p.m. in WPE.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS
Swim meet practice from 3 to

5 p.m. today in WPE pool. Swim-
mers are requested to wear their

own suits.

Tennis courts will be open from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. today for the
second round matches. They
must be completed by Friday
with the scores f>osted on the
chart in WPE.

AWS^—
HI-JINX COMMITTEE meeting
at 4 p.m. today in KH 309.

COORDINATING BOARD meets
to discuss finai- plans for Wom-
en's week at 4 p.m. today in

KH 309.

CSA-—
Nominations convention takes
place from 3 to 5 p.m. today in

PB 29.-

SAM

—

Field trip members meet at

GSA Convenes
^Continued frotn Pngf 1)

sociatiori!' (Addition of Graduate
Students association to represen-
tation on the Student Executive
Council).

2. Add to Article VII, Section
T: and provided that no change
in the ASUCLA constitution or
bylaws which would require a
change in the GSA constitution
shall he made without the ap-
proval of the Graduate Student
a.ssociation. (Addition t^ consti-
tutional amendment procedure).

12:15 today in front of Adm.
Bldg. to tour G.M. Buick assem-
bly plant in Southgate. Rides
are available fof visitors.

SCABBARD AND BLADE

—

Business meeting at noon today
in MG 122.

EL CLUB HISPANICO

—

Ricardo Callejo speaks at 3 p.m.
today in RH 124.

OFF CAMPUS
CENTRAL COMMITTEE

—

TOM HITCHCOCK CENTRAL
COMMITTEE meets at 4 p.m.
today at 652 Hilgard. Everyone
interested in the campaign is

welcome.

WESTMINSTER CLUB

—

Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the
RCB lounge to hear Rev. James
Bell speak on "A Christian Un-
derstanding of Communism."

LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

—

Regular meeting at 6:30 p.m. to-

night in RCB. Rev. Allan Lang-
hoff will sp>eak on "Lutheran
Unity."

LAMBDA DELTA SICMA

—

Regular meeting at 3:30 p.m.
today in RCB. Women's and
chapter presidents' election will

take place. Last chance for
pledges to completd^ require-
ments.

*"

COSMOS CLUB

—

Noon luncheon and di.scussion

today at 574 Hilgard. Ike C\it-

ler will lecture on "Jews in Pal-
estine" preceding council meet-
ing for nominations and elec-
tions for next year.

YWCA—
HANDBOOK COMMITTEE
meets at 4 p.m. today at the
YWCA.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMIT-
TEE meets at 2 p.m. today at
574 Hilgard. Dr. Hussey of the
history department will speak
on "War Time Work of the State
Department."

&SA Convention
(Conlxn-Uivd /rutn fuyti i)

graduate school next fall as well

as those who are now graduate
students are eligible for candidacy.
The offices to be filled are presi-

dent, vice - president, secretary,

treasurer, and the chairmanship of

the program, welfare, and social

commisijions.
Each department will be en-

titled to from one to four repre-
sentatives. These departmental
representatives will comprise the
graduate assembly.
Nomination for these offices

will be accepted from the floor

at the convention. Those unable
to attend the convention may
place names in nomination befor<

May 17 in Adm. 242.

Contrary to yesterday's state
ment in The Bruin, all gradual*
students will be eligible for nomi-
nation and will be entitled to vote
in the election on May 24 whether
or not they are now members of
GSA.
Approximately 100 "yes" votes

are needed to adopt the proposed
GSA constitution by the required
twO-thirds majority. Therefore, all

graduates who have ballots out-
standing are "requested to senfi
them in.

A party celebrating the pros-
pective victory of the new consti-
ution is planned at 8 p.m. next
Saturday at 10924 Strathmore
drive. Graduate students and the
newly elected ASUCLA officers
are invited.

ervices for
Hillel council holds .( its

services at 8 p.m. tomorrow
weekly
in th.

lounge dining room of the Uni-

V e r s 1 1 y Religious Conference

building. Rabbi Jehudah M. Cohen
is the speaker for the service.

Leading the Sabbath services

will be Ral^bi Morton E. Kaufman
who will be assisted by student
readers. The Sabbath melodies
will be chanted by Cantor Jerry
Krieger. Refreshments will be
served following the services.

Politico'

Results 1.

1

R
d

Geographers Take Trip

The Geographic society is tak-
ing a one day field trip this com-
ing Sunday. The area to be cov-
ered is in the Santa Monica bay
district. Signups are being taken
opposite RH 232.

With the election results of the
ASUCLA finals being announced
when available* it was announced
that both candidates will likely be
in attendance at the Varsity ball,

this Friday at the Masonic club.

Bob Joseph, dance chairman, stat-

ed that arrangements have been
made to announce the results to

the dancers.

Bids are still available from let-

termen at $2 "a twosome" and at

the KH ticket office. As of last

night, all the free bids availabl»

to observant and lucky campusite.s
who appfoached 13 certain letter-

men and asked to purchase a bid,

were gone.

Music will, be supplied by Frank-
ie Remley, of the Phil Harris show
fame, and his orchestra. Anita
Boyer is slated as vocalist.

The dance will be informal,
with date dresses and suits proper
attire.

ese irnier s

Personal Letters

On Fjfhibition

Never previously exhibited let-

ters, photographs and books from
the personal files and library of

the late Arthur Schnitzler, (1862^

1931), successful Viennese physici-

an who turned author and play-

wright, are on view through May
at the Library.

Schnitzler, a member of the
group of Viennese writers which
dominated Austrian literature at
the turn of the century, has exert-
ed a far reaching effect upon mod-
ern drama through his writings.

The library and personal files of
Schnitzler were seized during the
Nazi occupation and turned over
to the National library of Vienna.
This property was returned to
Henry Schnitzler, the author's
son, in 1945 when Austria was lib-

erated. He has given a large por-
tion of the library lo UCLA and
has lent much additional material
for the exhibition.

Henry Schnitzler, currently
teaching here, directed the pro-
duction of Shaw's "Saint Joan."

R :> L. i,"
n*f^ Music

"Melody, Harmony, Rhythm,"
featuring a twenty-six piece Sym-
phonietta of distinguished artists,

will be presented at 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day in Royce hall auditorium. This

is the last in a series of events

titled "Highways and Byways to
Music" and presented by the Uni-
versity.
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SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Andy Anderson 812
Merle Swanson ".............. 287
J. C. Hann . . iqi

SENIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT
Pat Wagener 410*
Jackie Boone ^ !!*1 306*
Ruth Nelson

[^ 983
Ailoen Lehto 200

SENIOR CLASS SECRETARY
Patricia White 511*
Joanne Howard !.-.J/".""!lV.7".*.?"!. 248*
Barbara Recha .'.

:..!... 211

*4i
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Lettv Derus
SENIOR CI ASS TREASURER
Bob Smith
Bill Sewell
Jack Telaneua .;..-....

Jack Rr.Mtton
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT

Pete Kipp
Jack Phreaner

JUNIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT
Smiley Cook
Marv Horn .. ^
Pat Fanev

JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY
Janet Samuelson
Jean Lewis ^

Jod V Fosa
JUNIOR CI ASS TREASURFR

Bill C h a um ',\ n
SOPHOMORE CLASS TREASURER
Edmond H. Flynn
Jerry Cain
Jim Davis
Jack Sohel ...

SM H ORE CLASS VICE PRESIDENT
Norma Yinprling : 1 19
Janet Anderson .........^ 183
Kenneth Drellich 72

••«•*••%*«•«#•«*«*••««••

>•••*•••

.

127

428*
256*
220
200

502**
407

?.R2*
!!:>(>

223

350*
249*
248

77
170
258*
341*

In keeping with

the purpose of the

"GOOD NEIGHBOR FLEET"

Moore'McCorniack Lines ojfers

nun t TIOXS

1

anil I i III. 11*^

Winston Millet ji , 35
Chris Christ ensen
T V Pope

SOPMOMORT CLASS SECRETARY
\ 1^ i;i " jov Wyss ....^....

Joan Mc(.'hane
F\l.iin< S'hwartz

*Aii(lr»\ :omers
Jeann<' MrCnffrpv

SOPHOMORI ( LA^^ ii<LA_LKLi:
Peter Mann
John Hunt

URA PRESIDEN i

P«t 01«on
Itarilyti Gee

MSA COORDINATOR
NTancy Lee Roth
36b Gaudino

• Dftvid I «^»irowitz .

189*
220*

. 97
162
203*
131
211*

39G**
. 357

2388*
1278

If.'*

in 38-Day Criiii4o and

Round -Trip Fares to

i\>ii:iti<.A
Aho Special 2-Week and 1-Week

St4fpover Arrangements

A gr^at opfKirtunity to viftit \\\f

( lino; i«n(U of :Soutb America
(iiiittig llir bftit »4*a«on of the yrar.

MiM^ Minny wealhrr, ideal fftr

•l^litMrrlng, prrvaiU from June
through Srplcmli^r; citiea arr at

thrir ino«t active; cuhural aixl

MH-ial aeaaooa are in full sning.

Cmntmh Our A$ulK»rix^ Trwmt Jg^rUs mr

\um\\ Wv.vAmwwAi

**Goo<l Neighlx>r" service by the S. S.

BRAZm S. S. URUGUAY and S. S.

ARGENTINA waa originally c8Ub-

lislied to stimulate l»et ter acquaintance-

ship with the laniU and peoples of

Soutli^merica. Tliis announcement ifl

in keeping with that purpose—designed

to make it easier for students and

teachers from the Ignited States to visit

tlie nations of our great sister continent.

Tlie special reduction will be made
arailable only to tlioee wlio supply cre-

dentials of eligibility and will apply to

minimum -fare First Class accommoda-

tions an<l (^ahin Class acoomm<Mlatit>ns

only. It will be offered through the

Summer vacation perio<l, and to mem-
l>ers of the teaching profession on sab-

batical leave through the December 2,

1^9 sailing.

In addition to applying to 38-r>ay

Cruises, the special fare reduction will

also l>e offered with 2 and 4-week stop-

overs. Arrangements |>crmit a 2-wcek

stojK>ver at any 5>outh American |K>rt or

two 2-week stopovers at two different

ports; all-inclusive rates in4'lu<ling hotel

accommodations for the stopover pe-

riods are In'ing establisheil.

'ings from Netc ^
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Revision
J

By Barbara KUpper
D»ilr Bruin rolltleal Reporter

Over 250 people gathered at
the top of Janss steps yesterday
afternoon to listen to candidates
review their platforms and answer
specific questions directed to them
by members of the audience.
Due to a confusion about the

hour of the forum, the meeting
was poorly attended at first but
numbers of passers-by, candidates,
and supporters, all exceedingly
courteous and attentive, gathered
to hear the presidential candidates
conclude the meeting
BKVI8E 17
Agreeing that a student-faculty

board should be set up to admin-
ister a revised Regulation 17, both
candidates for president, Don
Hovey and Sherrill Luke, felt that
the students should be able to

hear all political and religious
speakers who had a valid contri-
bution to make to the education
of the students.
Hovey, first presidential candi-

date to speak, reviewed his plat-
form emphasizing the Welfare
board housing plan as a means of
increasing student participation in
campus activities.

JOINi' .MOVEMENT
Regarding the Bureau of Occu-

pations taking discriminatory list-
ings, Hovey proposed a joint move-
ment with all the schools in this
area with each Bureau of Occu-
pations refusing to accept job of-
fers with discriminatory provi-
sions. He felt that for UCLA 1o
attempt to do this alone, without
the other schools' cooperation,
would hurt the students here, but
that some action should be taken

to have the discrimination elim-
inated.

Luke, in regard to the accept-
ance by BurOc of discriminatory
job offers, stated that he felt that
UCLA should take the lead in re-
fusing to accept such offers. He
added that although legislative
action should not be taken agi^inst
groups that discriminate, some
positive action must be taken in
order to change the status quo.
PRESIDENT ASKS
Luke proposed that the Presi-

dent of the University should make
& statement urging the removal,
of all discriminatory clauses in
recognized groups such as social
fraternities.

Hovey. in discussing discrimina-
tion, aLJo stated that the fratern-
ities were working in the Inter-
fraternity Council and in the indi-

Hovey, Luke
yidual houses to remove discrim
inatory clauses from their nation
al constitutions, and that educa-
tion such as the Council for Stu-
dent Unity stresses should be used
for this end. He felt that threat-
ening the fraternities with denial
of recognition would only result
in bitterness and hard feelings.
Luke emphasized adequate cam-

pus housing as essential to parti-
cipation in school activities, and
both candidates included the pro-
vision that University housing
should be non-di.scriminatory
NO BLOC VOTE8
Luke stated that he did not ap-

prove of any bloc votes or slate,
and that he was appealing to vot-
ers as individuals, with emphasis
on his stand on issues, and not
personalities.

Hovey concluded with a state-

ment that student leaders can
make real progress, and that he
was running solely on his qualifi-
cations and experience.
The vice-presidential candidates,

Barbara Abrams and Dorothy
Wright, began the forum with
brief declarations of their aims and
platforms.
ABRAMS
Miss Abrams divided the work

of vice-president into two cate-
gories; one being the "official
hostess," and the other as a re-
placement for the president.
She said that the duties of the

hostess were to "shake hands with
visiting dignitaries," and stressed
the duties of the vice-president as
a coordinator for all campus or-
ganizations. Since the vice-presi-
dent is an ex-officio member of

(Continued on Page 16)
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Polls

P i a n

Jpen Toddy for Final Vofe;
To P^^-qu*'^*^'f V Wfifo' ill Bollats

* * •

Final voUnic for candidates for student l>ody officers takes
place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today only in both RH foyer and KH
M«*n'» loiuiq^e.

In a<<N>rdance with a ret^ent amendment to the ASfTCI.A elec-
tions* code, write-in candidates are not permitted. Write-in votes
for ANV office will disquaUfy the entire l>ailot.
Both rei^istration and ASUCLA cards are required In order to

vote. Graduate and ExtenHlon Htudents may not vote in this
election ju»t a» they could not in the primaries.

Seventy-nine volunteers have sif;;ned up to count votes at 4 p.m.
today in the KH upstairs cafeteria. All others who wi»h to help
may alfM> (MHne up at 4 p.m. Thofie who sif^ned are strongly urf;<Hl
to c<>me HO that the counting: will be sped up.
The platform<( of the candidates can be found on page 5, 6, and

14. A •iample ballot Is on j>afi;e 4. and a complete tabulation of
the voting: in the primaries can he found on page S.
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106 Pdfade as Tropicana

Queen Contest Starts Off
By Joan Sllton

A predominately female audience yesterday watched 106
would-be Tropicana queens strut and fret their minute on
the stage in an effort to capture the title, as preliminary
selections for the ruler of the —

Sunimer Session
May 27 affair took place.

In accordance witk the judging
"it" consisted of facial beauty,

|

figure. poise. personality and 'nnlsr^ftAfl
speaking voice. The nine final < MpPM (nll/f}
sist so accredited are: Marjorie
Reran, Phyllis Carlson. Jeanne
Fisher. Jo Ann Heckert, Marilyn
Mannvillc, Lois Quinn, Joan Scud-
der, Alyn Smith and Toni Wasson.
The pep and wit of a natural

comedian was imparts by emcee
Ed Powell, who succeeded in

knocking the poise out from un-
der all but a few of the 106 con-
testants.

As usual, the most critical

judges were the contestants them-
selves, who very obviously scruti-
nized whomever they thought
n\ight oulcla.ss them, but mental-
ly yawned when they felt confi-
dent of their own chances.

Taking time out from the film-
ing of "Annie Get Your Gun,"
Keenan Wynn graciously consent-
ed to act as one of the judges.

/ / A. /< /,, i
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- Hall \ ' iitorlum—Today

iiii^ii./^, L. i-'i . rcxster
Britten. B. Old Abram Brown
Purcell. H. Ode on St. Cecelia's
Day

iv * . '" 11 I M I . f 1.. II, director
H tipii fit .iv(, I, accompanist

i *•" «M.i.-i.a for Violin and
PtJino in r> Mainr. Op 12. Nn. 1.

I .-.
,

t ',
. :,i..^r|f, violin

H i • u I . '
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All students planning to attend
summer session must submit ap-
plication by June 1 In Adm. 228.

Registration dates for the eight-
week session are June 17. 9 to
11:30 a.m., A to K; 1 to 3 p.m.
L to Z; and June 18, 9 a.m. to
noon, all initials. The Registration
fee is $64.
Each applicant will receive a

supplementary booklet containing
up-to-date lists of courses and in-
structors.

Seventy-five hundred students
are expected to attend the session
which is offering 530 courses and
which will require the work of
375 University personnel.

In addition to instruction, the
summer session will provide a rec-
reational prt^ram including swim-
ming, tennis, special lectures and I

dancing.

Whether the Graduate Students
association will become affiliated
with ASUCLA or not is to be de-
cided in the final elections today
when undergraduates will vote on
the amendment to the ASUCLA
constitution which was passed last
Wednesday by SEC.

"Ratification of the amendment
would officially establish a con
stitution for the GSA and provido
the mechanism by which it will
operate." said Bob Gorden, GSA
secretary.

SEPARATE
Ray Kivel, GSA nominations

chairman, stated that GSA will
remain separate and independent
under the amendment, while work-
ing and cooperating with AS-
UCLA. Student approval of the
amendment will give GSA a seat
on SEC and ofiicial campus rec-

I

ognition.

The amendment to be voted on
is as follows: RESOLVED, That
the following changes shall be in-
corporated into the ASUCLA con-
stitution (supplemented by the
necessary by-laws to the ASUCLA
Constitution to be enacted by the
Student Executive Council):

CHANGES:
1. Add Article II. Section 2,

paragraph n. to read: The Presi-

dent of the Graduate Students as-

sociation. (Addition of GSA to
representation on SEC.)

2. Add to Article VII, Section
I: and provided that no change in
the ASUCLA constitution or by-
laws which would require a change
in the GSA constitution shall be
made without the a|>proval of the
Graduate Student association.
(Addition to constitutional amend-
ment procedure.)

=ovey, Luke

nsHtyHon

n Main f \
i f^^ I.

Polls open for the last time this semester from 9 am
to 4 p.m. today in the final run-offs for those positions not
decided in last Monday and Tuesday's primaries. Election

board warns all voters that no
write-in candidates will be allowed
and that any ballot with any can-
didate written in will be disqual-
ified completely.

Also to be voted on is an amend-
ment to the ASUCLA constitution
which would allow affiliation be-

1

EhMtlons board wishes to
remind all students that mim-
e»ograi»hed or printed material
In oonne<>tion with the ASU-
CLA election Ih not perTnltt4Ni
to he UHed or di<»playe<l on
oamiHift. Violation of this rule
will force Elections board to
fcakr appropriate meiaAurffi.

DON HOVEY

tween the Associated students and
the Graduate Student association.
FOR PRESIDENT
Don Hovey and Sherrill Luke

are the final contenders for the
fContinued on Page 16J

SHERRILL LUKE

Frankfe

At Firs

Hemiey,

Varsity

Anita Boyer Sfdr

Club Ball loniglil

Aqua Revue Presenf^
final Performances

Presenting its second and
final performance* tonight and
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in
the Women's gym swimming
pool, the Bruin Swim club
puts on its annual Aqua Re-
vue.

Tickets are available in the
KH ticket office, at the booth
opposite the Coop, or prior to
the show in the Women's gym.
Tickets aro nricer! nt 75 cent*.

Frankie Remley and his orches-
tra win P''»y. Ani^a Boyer will
sing, lettermen. past and present,
will dance and be entertained to- declared
night, as the Varsity club holds
its first Varsity balT from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at the Masonic clubhou.se.

Flection results 'will be an-
nounced to the a.ssembled dancers
and budding politico« as they be-
come available. "Vote, then come
to the ball and hear how it cornea
out," said Bob Joseph, ball chair-
man.

Bids, priced at |2 per couple,

are going fast, according to Jo-

from th^ KH ticket office. There
will also be .some on sale at the
door of the clubhouse tonight, he

Profits are slated to go to the
A, J. "Sturzy" Sturzenegger fund,
to replace the Brum Victory flag names of the candidates nor the

Fo- OH^tride
Eli iianeering
-Mi.^KUidcd electioneering

again>it Sherrill Luke by support-
(»rs of Don Hovey was nipped in
the bud late Wednesday evening
when Hovey and his campaign
manager. Jim Walker, were in-
formed of the action.
A Bruin reporter told Hovey

of information from witnesses
that two speakers assigned to
stump fraternity and sorority
houses in behalf of Hovey had in-
timated that the election of Luke
would be bad for the public re-
lations of the University.
Hovey immediately castigated

the action as completely contra-
dictory to his beliefs. He and
Walker phoned fraternity liouses
at which the speakers were to
have appeared. The reporter's in-
formation was confirmed by mem-
bers of two fraternities.
Hovey and Walker then issued

apologies and declared their op-
position to such a campaign.

In the speeches, neither the

and to give a scholarship to a high
school graduate.
"Another purpose in staging the

dance," said Ted Nissen, presi-
dent of the Varsity club, "is to
bring the campus and Its athletes
closer. If successful, it will be an
annual affair."

Lettermen still in possession of
bids by ball time tonight are to

r^.' ,^'u ^uT ""^ '*'" --^'^'tum them in at the door for sale ,nor,zeo ana un.or.unaie auu
available both from lettermvu ai*a,to late purchasers. Joseph -ited. by the speakers, said Hovey.

office for which they were run-
ning were used, said witnesses.
Hovey and Walker had asked

the speakers to stress the neces-
sity of voting in today's final poll-
ing as a civic duty. They were
also asked to stress Hovey's quali-
fications.

The unexpected addition to the
speeches was definitely an unau-
thorized and unfortunate addition

Nb-
ii^'-
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EDITORIAL

i'^4 e nroach
(Today's space goes, to Don Barrett, defeated candi-

date for ASUCLA president, for some comments on
the campaign,—The Editor)

No matter which way the chips may fall in this elec-

tion one thing is certain : the integrity of the ASUCLA
Elections board is above reproach. The fine job being
done by this Board and the Elections committee shines

out brightly in the shadow of some vicious and scandal-

ous voting procedures allegedly allowed at student body
elections in a certain institution across town.

If reports received are true, and there has not yet

been any refutation of charges made, then the "vic-

tory" of the org candidate at USC is surely a hollow
one. Illegal activities allegedly involved in USC elec-

tions were ballot stuffing and ballot stealing, among
others. The independent candidate. Bob Padgett, was
strong enough to be a real threat to the traditional

supremacy of the solid row in a school stigmatized by
conscious "org-non org" manifestations.

But even the undemocratic operations of. the notori-

ous TNE, the campus political "whip" within the fra-

ternity system at USC, were not enough to win. Many
fraternities and sororities used a system of fines to

insure a full row Vbte. In addition, as if this weren^t
enough, an unofficial "primary" was held on the row
to prevent the possibility of two strong org candidates

splitting the vote to allow an independent to win.

Just such practices as these are used to damn the

whole fraternity system. As was pointed out in our
elections on this campus, any "org-non org" basis for

voting is a threat to unity and certainly not a very
rational measurement of the capabilities of the sev-

eral candidates.
Compare this year's election at UCLA with that at

USC. Here, there has been no row primary, there is

no TNE, and I know of no fines imposed for not vot-

ing. Here, the Elections board has made every at-

tempt to cooperate with everyone and anyone inter-

ested in elections.

For an example I submit the results of charges made
last year by a very vocal minority that many students
were not given a fair opportunity to vote because of

"inadequate polling facilities." Every attempt was
made to provide several polling centers this year in-

stead of the usual single one. Despite very energetic

and sincere urging on the part of the Elections board
chairman, Gordon Flett, only enough workers volun-
teered to man two voting places. Where were all the

people who clamored last year? That's a mystery. In

any event, there can be no accusation of inadequate
facilities, particularly since another day of voting was
provided. In addition to these efforts. Elections board
took great pains to make sure that all candidates were
acquainted with elections procedures and regulations.

The standards set and maintained by our Elections

board and the generally high plane upon which the

various campaigns have beer^ run in this election on our
campus makes one proud to be a part of ASUCLA.

Don Barrett

Grins and Growls

jj.

THANKS
I "\\i I (ii'or:

^;\pI ' «»ions of sif>crrcfit ap-

prr.nth ! to all campusites who
111 «ni ^' tv assisted in making
Hi-S<h(H i dn la.st Friday a

groat su> ' • ^ Special thanks

go to in<iiii'«f^ of thr staff:

CIatc Satrr In. K ^onard, Ed
Hunrimel- sprri.ii issistants Ar-

l«n* Ro«R, JfHl\ Pwo non. Charlf^s

Stein, and mono^ i
' T^hrfttrrrs.

Bob Shaw. C hff .'i^!r. ami
members of Alpii<< riij < Morga.

Tb membera of sk , i^ 'Hy

Vice TieMiltnt MaiK'*^ iicllman.

To Secretariat, Interdorm coun-

cil, Panhellenic council, Inter-

fraternity Council, Trolls, and
to all other entertainers and
general assistants. Also to the

faculty, the Spring Sing chair-

man, the MAC .club, and to

everyone who contributed so

generously of time, effort and
personality in being hospitable

to our high-school-senior giWfiU.

Again many, many thinks.

l>on AriBbmater
Chairman. ASUCLA Hospitality

committee, Hi-School l^^y

* p 'i.

p rson
A friend of mine, who will be

known as Molly from here on
by reason of the fact that it is

not her name (nobody who is

anybody is called Molly any
more) has recorded the follow-

ing" series of on-campus dia-

logue. I am not quite aware of

what it is intended to prove,
but here it is anyhow.

Scene 1. Molly is walking
across campus, arms loaded
with books, purse swinging from
one shoulder. Time: 10:33 a.m.
A young woman approaches,
with the bewildered Ipok so of-

ten .seen on Site Three.

Woman: Where's a phdhe?
Molly: Well, the nearest one

is Royce basement, or in the
Student Health center.

Woman: Where's that?
Molly: The Student Health

center is over there (pointing),
you'll see the signs all over the
place. Royce hall is that big
brick building right there (nod-
ding in the correct direction).
Woman: ( rummaging in

purse) Oh, damn! (Looking up)
Got a nickel?

Molly: I don't know. I'll look.

(She puts her books under her
left arm and fi.shes through her
purse. While she does so, the
woman runs through a series of

woes misplaced anywhere on
earth except in a soap serial.

*Molly finally comes up with a
five cent piece.)

Woman: (grabbing the nic-

kel). Where did you say that
phone wa.s?
Molly repeats the directions,

dropping three books and a
sheaf of paper as she points
toward the Student Health cen-
ter. The woman rushes off as

if her life depended on it.

Scene 2. Molly is sitting in

the Women's Lounge, trying to
read a chapter of her history
book in preparation for an ex-
amination the next hour. A
rather plump, pecularily unbe-
coming young woman plops her-
self down in the next chair.
Molly continues to read. Time:
about 2:17 p.m.
Woman: (after about thirty

seconds). What time is it?

Molly: (not looking up: she
is learning fast). I'm sorry; I

don't have a watch. (Incident-
ally, she doe.sn't.)

Woman: Oh. Gee, I gotta wait
for forty minutes for that dame
now. What'll I do? (She fishes
out a cigarette, lights it, and
blows smoke in Molly's face.)

Attendant: (from other end
of the room). I'm sorry, Miss.
No smoking is allowed in here!
Woman: Oh? How stupid!

(She crushes cigarette into car-
pet, not quite putting it out.
The burnt smell of carpet stings
Molly's nostrils and she stamps
out the rest of the cigarette.)
Woman: What time did you

say it was?
Molly. I didnt say. I .said I

have no watch.
Woman: Oh. Geez, why can't

people come early to appoint-
ments?
Molly doesn't an.swer. The

time for the exam is coming
closer but the end of the chap-
ter is still just as far away as
it was.
Woman: (After getting up,

rushing to window, standing
there for thirty seconds, rushing
to drinking fountain and gulp-
ing noisily, then ni.«^hing back
and hurling herself into the
.seat). What time is it, d'you
know?

Molly: I'm sorry. I have no
watch. (Pause). And I'm trying
to read.

Woman: (Jumping up). Well
I never! (She is interrupted by
the entrance of another ele-
phantine specimen of UCLA
femininity.)
Nf^v Kntrant; Hiya, Marge.
\\ <»m&n: Oh, hiya, Mamie. I

thought you'd never get here.
"^T.i.ie: You waited long?
Ma^i^e: Yeah, hours. I tried

to make conversation, but .some
dame's sure snooty around here.

^^ " le: (IxK)king askance at
Moii>;. Yeah. They sure are.

And the two, looking for all

the world like the aft view of

a certain part of a circus par-
ade, waddle out. Molly is smil-

;
; !T to herself.

.tr!' The bus stop on
Hilgard. Time: 4:56 p m. Molly
is ' ' ing for the next Pico bus.

* A lit! ' V ' man makes for

• That Old Feeling

V^^

The Insincere Mr. Wallace
Henry Wallace, one-time fair-

haired boy of the New Deal and
now chief protaganist of the
farther left in US politics, will

speak Friday at Gilmore sta-

dium, giving his views on the
proposed Atlantic pact.

Mr. Wallace was chosen by
President Roosevelt to be his

running mate when Roosevelt

was undisputed head of the
Democratic party. Mr. Roosevelt
was the first prominent Ameri-
can leader to adopt the policy
in dealing with the Russians
which prevailed until the begin-
ning of the Berlin blockade,
namely, a policy of getting along
with thC' Russians by giving
them everything they want. Mr.
Roosevelt freely entered into
one-sided ''executive agree-
ments" with the Russians at
Casablanca, Teheran and Yalta.
It now seems that "getting along
with the Russians" for home
consumption was more import-
ant to Mr. Roosevelt than the
equitability of the agreements.
It was a great play to the grand-
stand. You can't fool the public
forever. It is now apparent to
most Americans that the Rus-
sians do not bargain in good
faith, and that Mr. Roosevelt
did not keep faith with the
American people when he dealt

with them. The US Constitu-
tion, a public document, clearly
states the President shall make
treaties with the advice and
consent of the Senate. Mr.
Roosevelt's "executive agree-
ments" were never ratified by
the Senate. However, to date
they have the full force of treat-

ies.

Henry Wallace advocates con-
tinuation of the foreign and
domestic policies laid down by
President Roosevelt. These in-

clude appeasement of Ru.ssia;

therefore I suggest we consider
seriously the objections Mr. Wal-
lace offers to the Atlantic pact.

Remember our foreign policy

has been drastically modified in

the last few years.

I do not believe Mr. Wallace
is sincere. I believe he, too, puts
political expediency above the
public good. He does serve a
useful purpose in our society,

for in his zeal to find fault with
the Republicans and Democrats
he does point out our shortcom-
ings. All known objections to

the Atlantic pact, the logical and
the illogical ones, will be brought
up by Henry Wallace in his ad-
dress. While I would verify any
facts presented by Mr. Wallace,
I suggest serious consideration
of his arguments.

Bill FramlMM-h

• i>L^_ < •oakroomk
Last night's meeting was, as

it always is, one of the high
points of the Council year. It Is

always a pleasure to ac-
cept the Jii> nation of Provost
and Mrs. Dykstra to dinner and
meeting in their home. Their

the phone booth, stops, fishes a
dollar bill out of his pocket.
Molly is fifth from the end of
the bench and is therefore the
fifth person to get the question:

Young Man: Got change for
a dollar?

Molly: (Who is well aware
that her arms are full of books
and her purse full of what wom-
en's purses are always full of,

although the young man is not).
I don't know.
Young nrMtn: Well, look and

see.

Molly: (Who has, you will
agree, spent a rather trying
day) I will not!

Young nuui: What?
Molly: I said, "I will not."

Young ntan: (backing away)
Uh . . . wellll! Some people are
sure lacking in fundamental
courtesy!

Molly: I agree. Some people
certainly are!

The young man looks at her
again and then goes to work on
the sixth person in line.

Scene 4. The Pico bus. Molly
is reading a textb< A plump
little man whoii. Molly has
seen lecturing to a class sits

down heavily beside her.
M ...

But why uo on? Why, indeed?

gracious hospitality and friend-

liness, not tro mention the most
excellent food, make such meet-
ings the most pleasantly antici-

pated of the year.

The meeting itself '.vas con-
cerned with rather routine busi-

ness. One outstanding point,
however, was Bill Frambach's
report on his efforts in behalf
of the bu.^ riders at the meet-
ing last Monday where rate in-

creases on the Bay Cities transit

lines were being considered.
Everyone on Council was ex-
tremely impressed with the way
Bill had been able to analyze
certain intricacies of the Bus
company's report and trip them
up on some points. It was just
another piece of evidence* to vali-

date the wi.sdom of the appoint-
ment of Frambach to the rep-at-
large post.

In the report on the NSA
regional convention held on this

campus last weekend, Kristy
Koestner included a report from
the St<'rh»n» government clinic

pane] <! sion. It seems from
that discussion that UCLA has
perhaps not followed the rec-
ommended pattern for NSA
campus organization. They rec-
ommended that the NSA co-
ordinator be appointed rather
than elected as on this campus
becau.se he is actually subject
to the wishes of the student
body president who is the true

hea^ oi NSA on every campus
and not nece.<lsarily subject to

the control of the electorate.

Jim Hoenig
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ASUCI.A PRESIDENT

^Shorrill Luke
*Don Hovey .

Don Barrett
Dean Warren

AHUCLA VICE PRESIDENT
*Dorolhy Wright 1449
Barbara Abrams 13851
Jackie Wagoner 1217
Ruth Greenwood .i 364

OCB CHAIRMAN
*Bob Franklin 1749
Pat O'Connor 1229
Hal Anderson ^, 883

WELFARE BOARD CHAIRMAN
Tom Hitchcock 1488
Felix LeMarinel 1139
Marshall Litchmann 1010

REPRESENTATIVE-AT-LAROE
Kathy Holser 1074
Frank Tennant 1047

• •••••• *f^ I

% f I ll % M^ I I f if f i^if §4:%-

•••••••
573
368
324

*Gordon Kiefer
Walter Lynch
Bill Bigelow

AMS SECRETARY-TREASURER
Dick Leonard 492
Tom Nickols 490
Marty Lipp 428
Fritz Steinkamp 411

AWS PRESIDENT
Bobelter Camp 898
Mary Lou McCann 851

AWS VICE PRESIDENT
Bobette Camp 898
Fnid 1? ranKlin Dy,5

WillLs Morrijson .

Chuck Aronberg #••••••

• • • • •

839
768
451
431
399
387
351

Bob Clithero
Sherry Rubin .

.

Vern Davidson
Hugh Fudenberg
Jack Paul
Stan Matthew .

George Seelig 337
Ted Sturmthal 327
Jerry Brown 264
Bill Grossman 134
Gerald R. Roys 54
Samuel Brody 50

NSA COORDINATOR
Nancy Lee Roth 1639
Bob Gaudino 1100
David Lazarowitz 896

URA PRESIDENT
Pat Olson 2388
Marilyn Gee 1278

URA VICE PRESIDENT
Jimmy Gentry 2008

Parviz Ghaffari 663
Karle S. King 500

UR.\ SECRETARY
Jean Campbell 1663
Pat Compton 1424

URA TRE.ASURER
*Jo Kelly 1953

Clinton Jones 984
AMS PRESIDENT
Ted Nissen 1181
Stan Berman 1087

AMS VICE PRESIDENT
Jim Miller 577

AWS SECRETARY
"at Kerr •.....••..••
Barbara Kimball
Dorothy Crawford ....
Elizabeth Krieger ....

AWS WOMEN'S
REPRESENTATIVE
Mary Anna Muckenhirn

(Not contested)
HEAD YELL LEADER

Dave Leanse
Fred Thornley
Lee Cohen

SENIOR CLASS
Andy

594
350
346
194

••*••«•. 1801
••••.*.. 1314

PRESIDENT
Anderson 812

Merle Swanson 287
J. C. Hann 191

SENIOR CLASS
VICE PRESIDENT

Pat Wagener 410
Jackie Boone 306
Ruth Nelson 283
Aileen Lehto 200

SENIOR CLASS SECRETARY
Patricia White 5I1
Joanne Howard 248i
Barbara Rechs 211
Letty Derus 127

SENIOR CLASS TREASURER
|

Bob Smith 428'

Bill Sewell 256
Jack Telaneus 220
Jack Brat ton 200

JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Pete Kipp 502
Jack Phreaner ..,,• 407

JUNIOR CLASS
VICE PRESIDENT

Smiley Cook 382
Mary Horn 256
Pat Faney 223

JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY
Janet Samuelson 350
Jean Lewis 249
Jody Foss 248

JUNIOR CLASS TREASURER'
Bill Chapman (Not contested)

SOPHOMORE CLASS
PRESIDENT

Jack Sobel 341
Jim Davis 258
Jerry Cain 170
Edmond H. Flynn 77

SOPHOMORE CLASS
VK?E PRESIDENT

Joey Pope . 229
CThris Christensen 189
Janet Anderson 183
Norma Yingling 119
Kenneth Drellich 72
Winston Millet 35

SOPHOMORE CLASS
SECRETARY

Jeanne McCaffrey 211
•Elaine Schwartz 203
Joan McShane 162
Audrey Somers 131
Vivian Joy Wyss 97

SOPHOMORE CLASS
TREASURER
Peter Mann 396
John Hunt 357

In Run-off

• Ele<>t4^d
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Knox Speak C Af
1

:^f1l>

A perpetual trophy is going to
. , ,either the USC or UCLA fresh- U n n f . 14 y .^ i,

,

man class Sunday at Paradise I" ^1^ nyQ^
cove, depending on which school \

^
can garner the most points in the "Mental Hygiene" is to be the
scheduled beach party exchange, topic of Stuart C. Knox MD.

Points are to be awarded for when he addresses a mee'tir\g ofwinners of the volley ball game
tug-of-war, and similar activities
Recreational activities during the
day will include badminton, shuf-
fleboard, ping-pong, and dancing.

Tickets are priced at 75 cents
and include free parking space
and refreshments consisting of hot
dogs and cokes. Ducats are avail-
able at the KH ticket office and
from freshmen salesmen.

Sign-ups for students who wish
to serve on the host or hostess
committees are now being taken

the Pre-medical as.sociation at 7:30
p.m. today in PB 137.

A graduate of the College of
Medical Evangelists, Knox re-
ceived his M.D. degree in 1934 and
is now on the staff of the Holly-
wood Presbyterian hospital He
saw service in the Naval medical
corps from 1942 to 1945 where he
had an opportunity to work with
and observe Neuropsychiatric com-
bat casualties.

Students and faculty are cor-
-•• —^ ..^TT i^triiig laKen -^«v.v^^..,a cinu iaeuii>

on the bulletin board in KH 204B.!^'a'Iy invited to attend.
Plans for the outing include a^

'

bonfire and community singing CHA PUnc C^^^between the two classes. i^I^ .

'^'^"^ V-OOp
Week on Campus

'You Can See Cofallna'
Hits Bookstore Monday

Monday's C-day.
That's when "You Can See

Catalina," the 100-page book
that satirizes all aspects ofUCLA life, will go on sale in
the bookstore.

The book, written by Irv
Pearlberg, features 30 original
illustrations by Lee Mishkin.
Price is $1.

The University Cooperative
Housing association, composed of
five coops which have provided
room and board for students for
the past ten years, is planning a
Coop Week on campus featuring
movies, dances and bull sessions
begmning the week of May 19.

Next Tuesday in the KH men's
lounge students may attend a
matinee-dance from noon until 1
p.m. with refreshments and enter-
tainment. The movie is scheduled
for 3 p.m. the following day.

TT- 1' r I " 'i.

ON CAMPUS
CSA—
A victory .social will be held at
8:30 p.m. tomorrow at 10924
Strathmore. The program will
include dancing and refresh-
mt'nts.

CAL MEN

—

Beach party starting at 2 p.m.
today. Signups are being taken
in the Cal-Men box before noon.

AWS

—

Sign-ups for waiters for the
AWS banquet Thursday are
now being taken in KH 204 B.

URA

—

BRIDGE CLUB will meet from
7 to 11 p.m. today in ihe up-
stairs hallway of the WPE.
Elections will be held.

TILLER AND SAIL announces
that cars are leaving the MGi
at 4 p.m. for Balboa and Wilm-|
ington. Pas.sengers must be on'
time and have their gear. Boats'
will leave docksites at 6 p.m.
and anyone not there will bei
left behind. Those who had not!
signed on a boat by this morn-
ing must go on the "Scandia"
from Wilmington.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

Appointments meetings at 3
p.m. today in KH 304. A list

of the people attending is in

the SoCam office.

INTERNATrONAL RELATIONS

—

Professor King of the history
department will speak on "A
Critique of Ameridan Foreign
Policy" at 3 p.m. today in RH
160. There will also be a busi-
ness mooting.

KEY AND SCROLL

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
Dining Room A.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS

—

Swim Meet practice will be hold
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in the
WPE pool. Swimmers may
bring their own swim suits.

RED CROSS

—

Tran.sj>ortation for an informal
party for psychiatric veterans
will leave from in front of tho
Adm. building at 2 p.m. to<!

''*<''»ilAL TH.l.KAPY
Beach party and weiner roast
will start at 5 p.m. today when
rides are available at the WPF]
entrance. Students from tho
Children's hospital will be
guests. The party will bo held

laya do! Rey.
A i r H A M V! r A MM A

i - i- r i
. the s^mes^'M

comes at 6:30 p.m. today at 1.

N. Gardner street. There will
* be S huff<^t dinner and a multi-

lingual play.

E> I I IK Min',.

MAY CO.'S CAMPIT*-' T»i'vif -xi'ii's ffi\ir:ST

YOU MAY . , lis...

•'III)>»T PIIIZK
• Your winning de.«ign photographed on the cover of Campus Magaxin^,
• Your actual design manufactured

• SlOO campus wardrobe

• A phonograph-record player

• A new record release by your favorite recording artist

• A fashion styled permanent wave and make-up treatment^

• An overnight makeup case

• A $50 Merchandise ordtr

I H mil I "11 i /I

• A $25 merchandise order

1 Enter: You mutt he « registered member of a recognized colleg© or univenity.
I^ck up your entry blank, now . . . at any of the three May Co. slorea in the Campu
Hurryl Corneal cloaes

. . . July 15. Wiiuier will be announced at May Co.'a <.ai ,

'f -li

^ > ^Uiv^U ...i4;>ti«

DOW MOWN . \^ II SIlIKi: . CHI \>IIA\r

itiirfi s J
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Tiller and Sail J

Santa Ca+alina
Sailing over the bounding main

will go URA's Tiller and Sail in

a cruise to Catalina tonight, with
return to the mainland scheduled
for Sunday night.

The program laid out by club
officers, besides the sailing to and
from the island and the entertain-

ment en route, includes swimming,
hiking, spear fishing, sunning, just

plain loafing, organized games,
and as a climax, a luau, Hawaiian
style, on the beach Saturday night.

(iene Bubien, "Catalina Cruise"

^.'
1:^

^rn,

? N C? S f

McCi f NDON S

We are now making delic-

ious ice cream cakes—beau-

tifully decorated— which I

know you and your guests

will enjoy. Also, dainty hor

d'oeuvres and tea sand-

wiches for your afternoon

teas and parties. All our

candies are hand dipped. . .

Try our intriguing French
pastries, too.

Come in for Lunch,
Afternoon Tea and Dinner
We will be happy to see you

*-ff

/. '-C-L< X_# /*

McCXendon'* Finer Candies, Inc.

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Wesfwood Village

Telephone ARizona 7-4109

ourneys fo

Island Tonight
chairman, announced that all those
boarding the vessels must have
the receipt for the payment of
the last $5 of the fee in their pos-
session as they come aboard.

The vessels to be used are the
Bonnie Doone, the I)reamer and
the Lady Ada from Balboa and
the Scandia from Wilmington.

Club officers warned the sailors

to bring flashlights, sleeping bags,
warm clothing, bathing clothing,
sports equipment, eating utensils,

musical instruments or portable
radios and tennis shoes, but to

keep their baggage at a minimum.
A little spending money would also

be handy, the trippers were ad-
vised.

, Plans call for the women to
sleep on the boats at night and
the men to occupy the beach.

L J % t Y c) u f h C c> n < e f I

Arts and Artists, Inc., is pre-
senting the last of a series of mu-
sical adventures for young people
called "Melody, Harmony, Rhy-
thm" at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce
Hall. The event will feature a
twenty-six piece Symphonietta of

distinguished artists.

Students Give Recitaf

Three members of a prize-win-
ning UCLA chamber music class

will give a recital at 3 p.m. this

Sunday in the Pa.sadena Play-
house.
The students are Clarice Kes-

tenbaum, pianfJ; Donald Eitelman,

Delta Epsilon Sponsor?
Student Art iF x hi bit tor^

An art exhibit, sponsored by
Delta Epsilon, upper division
art honorary, to exhibit orig-
inal student work opens Mon-
day in EB 325 and closes June
2.

A reception for the artists
will be held at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday. There will be one
award given in each of the fol-

lowing divisions: painting,
ceramics, advertising art,

jewelry, and apparel designe

Extension Holds
Institute on TV
An institute on "Television in

Theater Arts at UCLA" is being

held tonight and will continue all

day tomorrow, with teachers of

dramcitic arts, radio and television

and interested persons attending.

Panel discussions tomorrow will

feature such topics as "Facts and
Figures on TV" and "What Tele-

vision Can Do for Education." Fol-

lowing a dinner session, conference
members will be guests at a tele-

cast or dress rehearsal of the play,

"Ah Wilderness."

The institute, sponsored by L^ni-

versity Extension, is being pre-

sented by the department of the-

ater arts and the southern section
of the American Education Thea-
ter association.

violin, and Dorothy Leshin, cejlo.

They share the $100 award for

first prize of the Coleman Music
Association contest.

Radio Group Fre^erifs P
Friday. May 13. 1949 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

"Incident in the Pacific" will

be the radio drama presented at
4:30 Sunday over KFMV by the
UCLA radio workshop.
Drawn from a series of docu-

mentary stories by Ronald Mc-
Dougal, the radio script details
the experiences of an 'appendicitis
patient in a submarine.

Based on an actual event in war
time, "Incident in the Pacific"
achieved great acclaim for its fac-

tual presentation of a courageous
feat of heroism under the stress
of naval action. The description
of an appendicitis operation han-
dled by a pharmacist's mate

aboard a submerged submarine in
enemy waters was programmed
many times by national radio net-
works.

With Only such home-made op-
erating tools as kitchen utensils,

the inexperienced pharmacist's
mate performed the difficult op-
eration with the aid of another
sailor reading instructions out of
an anatomy book.
To achieve the utmost in tech-

nical vrealism, the workshop in-

vited Lt. Commander R. B. Sat-
terford of the Naval Science de-
partment to act as technical con-
sultant.

SAMr'LE

Consoli 1 ii^ii Piiiiidry Ballot

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, UCLA
Final Election

May 13, 1949
Sophomore Class Fres.Vote for one candidate for

each office by pla<*lng an X
after your preference. If you
wrongly mark or deface this
ballot, return it and obtain
another. Use regular rubber
stamp to mark ballot. DO
NOT USE PEN AND INK.

4 ,i W V. A4 President

Don Hov«y
Sherrill Lulie

Jim Davit

)aclc Sobel

Soph. C/o$$ Vice Pres.

Chris Christent«n

Joey Pope

Soph. Class Secretary

Elaine Schwartz
Jeanne McCaffrey

A^U' Vice President Proposed Amendment to
ASUCLA Constitution

^If saflL)' rccoi ']:) Adve news.:.

If safety were spectaculmr, it would be

front pag-e news that Bill Jones ami other

t. .

i
none men drive 55,000 vehicles more

than a million miles a day— with one of

\h>^ r,.ti -on's lowest accifi' I ? '.if-.s.

'xample, i,. i! v^ iM d i :v. ,m i.

i! truide hi.' fiuniMar i-i »'!,

n

«»f sh<'i'i';Mv' < ''liters, li* li k* ai'^nv m'^^* <

HtrfM't."- \Kf.«-ie childrei. i'i;*\ \)f i. t!;t', <:

laneF hikI mpfhways at if.t- fni^t *.f ; v^'i

And cv« t\ mile, every turn. v'H H^iv^

be driven steadily and carefully.

You .see, Kill and the telephone company
con.sider gfood driving: as much a part of

his job as installing a telephone. The truck

which Bill drives is checked and «»erviced

M rularlv. so it's always safety -perfect,

A; ; 1 ).
:• I a lot of traininij: in safety

t.aiNii^ tti.it covers all phases of his

\.S K.

Bill >• 1 ' < i-cd put tojtether one of in

Uest snlr!> records in the country. It's a
record we're proud of—and so is Bill.

s:W": m }<}:li I hi.hrnosE sysiem

Barbara Abrams
Dorothy Wright

OCH Chairman

Pat O'Connor
Bob Franklin

Welfare Board Chrmn
Felhi

Tom
LeMarinel
Hitchcock

Rep-at'Large

You have two vote«. You may
oA«t one vote for etwh of two Can-
didateH.
Willis

Kathy
Frank
Chuck

Morrvson
Holscr

Tennanf
Aronberg

NSA Coordinator

Bob Caudino
Nancy Lee Roth

AWS Secretary

Barl>ara Kintball

Pat Kerr

AM 1 v<ce President

Cordon K iefer

j;- Miller

IMu Secretary'Treasurer

Dtck

Tom
Leonard
Nickels

Head Yell Leader

Dave Leanse
fr€6 Thornley

Sen/or Class Vice Pres,

Jackie Boon*
Pat Wagener

Senior Class Secretary

Patricia White
Joanne Howard

Sen/or Class Treasurer

Bob Smith
Bill Sewell

Junior Class Vice Pres,

Mary Horn
SnMley Cook

Junior Class Secretary

Jenet Samuelson
Jean Lewis

The following resolution to
amend the Constitution of the As-
sociated Students was passed by
the Student Executive Council at
its meeting May 4, 1949:

WHEREAS, The graduate stu-
dents arc ratifying a Constitution
establishing the Graduate Stu-
dent Association as a graduate
student body government and aa
a proposed part of the ASUCLA;
and

WHEREAS, Certain changes in

the ASUCLA Constitution will be
necessary if the proposed rela-
tionship is to be put into effect,

and

WHEREAS, It is understood that
these changes, which require a
compulsory student body fee for
graduates at UCLA, will be sub-
ject to ultimate approval by the
Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity of California, and shall take
effect upon receipt of such ap-
proval; and

WHEREAS, It is to be understood
that this amendment will be ef-

fectuated upon the return of the
necessary two-thirds affirmative
vote of the graduate students to
the Graduate Student Association,
the completion of the vote to take
place before June 4, 1949; there-
fore,

RESOLVED. That the following
changes shall be incorporated into
the ASUCLA Constitution (sup-
plemented by the necessary by-
laws to the ASUCLA Constitution
to be enacted by the Student Ex-
ecutive Council):

1. Add Article II. Keitlon 2,

paragraph n, t« read:
The President of the Graduate
St ' *^ Association.
(A a of nrtt/iiiat* .Student* Amo-
cUtlon to ' on the Stu-
dent Cxecut. « V

2. Add to Article VII. SecUon 1:

and provided that no change in
- the ASUCLA Constitution or by-

laws which would require a
change in the GSA Constitution
shall be made without the ap-
proval of the Graduate Student
A^ tion
(A...: I) to Oonstttutlonal amendment
procedurt.)

Yes a
No D

\
\

igry swimmersFINE FOOD ^orHun,

' I Ik I i##«i Il4»ii\4
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ASUCLA CANDIDATES
Af ll>-, . Snerrill Luke ACIIAI a L .•^^^ Leadership Training. night a month should be Vet

S. f A .*•:. J A\ ir A Sophomore: night, with volunteer bahv

r-^, r» Ho V c y

ASUCLA
Vice President
Barbaro Abrams

QUALIFICATIONS

QualificQiii^ns

Board Chairman

the following

1. Welfare
1948-49.

a. Coordinated
committees:

1. Student Housing Cbmmis-
sion
Council for Student Unity.
Transportation Bureau.
l.atx)r Commission
Council of Student Opin-
ion

2.

3.

4.

5.

Head Yell Leader; Frosh, Sbph
and Junior Councils; Stadium Ex-
lecutive Committee; Yeomen, vice
!

president; Gold Key, secretary-'
treasurer; Orientation Executive'
Committee; Elections Committee;
Music and Service Board, commit-
tee chairman; Bruin Board of Re-
ligious Conference; Rally Commit- PRESIDENT OF DORMITORY
tee; University Camp counsellor; COUNCIL
N.S.A. Coordinating Board; Cali- PRESIDENT OF WESTWOOD
fornia Men; A.M.S. Council; Cali

'•*"
fornia Club.

AWS Leadership Training
Sophomore:

1. UCLA Spur President.

2. AWS Executive Board.
3. YWCA Public Affairs Assist-

ant Chairman.

4. YWCA Leadership Training
Chairman.
Junior:

1. National Spur President —
elected during the summer at Salt
Lake City.

2. AWS Women's Rep-at-Large.
a. Started t h e Women's

President's Council.

b. RevLsed the AWS Consti-
tution.

c. Helped carry through a
pre-c o 1 1 e g e orientation
program.

3. Key and Scroll.

4. Cal Club.
5. AWS Executive Board.
6. AWS Associate Board.
7. ASUCLA Vocational Guid-

ance Committee.
8. UCLA Spur Junior Advisor.

Plafform

1. ''Mom and Dad's Day"^

night a month should be Veteran't
night, with volunteer baby sitters
from the living groups, a recrea-
tional program, and perhaps a
movid.

Elections Board
Orientation Committee— Public-

ity Chairman
Senior Rally Committee
Gold Key
Yeoman
Class Councils (Sophomore and

Junior)
Pre-Legal Association

Platform
I. The OCB Chairman is respon-

sible for the relations between the
ASUCLA and all recognized or-
ganizations. In order to insure a
smoothly functioning organization,
OCB must mean more than mere
initials. I would conduct a con-
certed campaign through Daily
Bruin publicity and personal con-
tact with each organization, which
would serve to clarify all policies
and regulations of OCB. This
would eliminate the major causes
of probation, which is a lack of
unde^standing of just what OCB
is and does, and it would be de-
signed to help rather than hinder.

Qualifications:

r\ef I J »^"j a- >- ..^.y, laiiKTi mail luiiuer.
Official day on campus to help U- The OCB Chairman's position

towards UCLA unity. Tour of the of SEC calls for action on import-

PLATFORM

HALL
SECRETARY U.R.A. BRUIN
SWIM CLUB

CLUB REP. UCLA. TOAST-
MISTRESS

AWS EXECUTIVE BOARD

campus. All-U-Sing in Royce.
Chartered buses and reserved
seats at a football game. Serve to
bring at least the commuters

ant campus i.ssues. I would vote
for IMMEDIATE student housing,
as I feel it is the surest method of
brmging unity to UCLA. I will

closer to the campus spirit and' support t(ie efforts toward

6.

7.

A more representative student
government can be attained by the ^w -I r^t^^inivu Hf^Aor^
development of harmonious rela-^ 2^,?r^^^,^!^''^

"^ BOARD
tions within our student body. Any, ^^^pRF^T WORKSHOP ADVIS-
attempt to categorize students in-

^^ COUNCIL
Bureau of Foreign Service to distinct groups is to defeat this
Student Contact Commit- Rurpose. The necessary unity can'

give UCLA some of the friendly
spirit of a smaller school.

2. Orientation Board as part of
the new Student Workshop —

re-
vision of Regulation 17.' As Chair-
nian I will continue to deny recog-
nition to professionals and honor-
aries with discriminatory member-
ship qualifications. My over all

INDUSTRIAL
MAJOR

RELATIONS
tee

8. Library Committee
9. Charity Committee

2. Laljor Commission Chairman
1947-48

be realized only by accepting the
idea that we are members of ONE
university, with ONE goal—effect-
ive student government.
My candidacy is not based on

Platform

To carry on the excellent orien- ^^'J^
^'"^'^'''

tation program throughout the •'^'^^'^'^ '^ ^° strive for a more
whole semester, not just the firstr'^^^'^ unified student body.
two weeks of school. Serve to help'- ^ - •

campus unity in the long run.

3. Discrimination

—

I am definitely against any type
of discrimination but believe that

'Jl f O'Connoi

3. Freshman. Sophomore, and the representation of any particu-
- Junior Class Councils liar clique or faction, but on the

4. Student Board of University fair and equal representation of
Religious Conference ^ •_ ^ •

.

5. AMS Executive Board 1946-

loq oflen the pressing problems any change must come gradually
of the students have been by- and that striking out constitution-^
passed or inadequately investigat- al clauses of the few living groups'
ed. Immediate solutions and ac-|t:iat still have them will accom-

47
6. Gold Key

Plafform

1. Urge immediate effectuation

each individual student

Listed below are the problem*,
which confront the ASUCLA with'
possible solutions.

1. Housing: Endorsement of tho
Welfare Board plan as only a tem-
porary step toward the ultimate

tion are necessary
this, I stand for: •

Recreation Centers

In view of

i. '-'iK^ iiiiiiicuiaie t?ii**ciuaiion * •' "^^f «'^"c».vi iin_- uniiiiaie
of the Welfare Board Housing ^^^^ *^^ ^^^^ing for 10.000 students.
r>lan f^x »U<« ^»_~A a: « /"•-» t. «. _. •Plan for the construction of a
$3,000,000 non-discriminatory stu-
dent housing project.

• 2. Encourage the Council of
.Student Unity to continue its pro-.-- «v.u.v... i^..... ,,„- neea
gram of education and assistance f^"*

more adequate housing is sat-
to social fraternities and sorori-l '^^'^^

ties in the belief that removal of' ^- I^J^crlmlnation: Initiation of

KpS^^*"i
«*"de"t pressure on better menus,the President and Regents until

this goal is realized.
2. Student Union:.: Postponment Tn k"':::' L''''^ ""V" .T.of further action until the p^ed' ^^^'^^^^ '""""^^'^^^^y

Parking: Sur\'ey of all possible

discrimmalory clauses will come/^*o*V '^" *** ^^^ P^^^'<^^"t recom- Discrimination: All aid to be the Welfare Board Plan for 1100
from within the fraternity system! "^^"^'"8 that he make a public

plish little. The place to begin is
through our All-U Open Hoiween

-w^.. ^v.iitrij, for Com-'*"^ especially our student faculty
muters: The establishment of rec- }

l^*"****- At these student -faculty
reation centers; also the inaugura-P^^ties. students have something
tion of bus service to the campus '" common to discuss, and better
to enable commuters to partici- ^PP^^^tuiity to get acquainted,
pate in activities such as All-U- *"^ ^"^c students being to know

each other and understand eac)
others' views the discriminatior
problem will begin to disappear.
4. Regulation 17—

In favor of striking out Sectioi
2 stating that religious and polit
ical speakers shall not appear or
campus.

5. Housing—
Would do everything to support

Sings.

Cafeteria: Survey of the cafe-
teria to effect lower prices and

Hoasjng: The construction of
dormitories for men and women

parking areas to request that they
be made available to the student*

given by Student Executive Coun-

3. Regulation 17.. I beljeve that ^ - •-
Regulatioj^ 17 should be revised '^^'""^'"*^^^ ^'^"^^ »" the con
and a student-faculty committee^^^"**^"'* ®"^
be established which would ad-
minister requests to speak on
campus. The general policy should
\)e that all requests be granted.

4. Make appointments on
grounds of ability rather than po-
litical expediency.

5. Conduct SEC meetings im-
partially.

6. Do all in my power to im-

announcement stating that the'*^'' ^° enable organizations to ef-
university opposes the existence of ^^^ removal of discriminatory

nd bylaws of recog-
nized organizations, urgin action
toward removal.
Formulatk>n of a committee to

investigate all discriminatory prac-
tices within the Univers:ty. such
ha In Bureau of Occupations and
acceptance into Graduate School.

4. Refpilatlon 17: Vigorous stu-
dent pressure on the Regents to
revise the first paragraph of (he

. J - , .
regulation so as to transfer theprove and expand parking and discretionary power of the Presi

transr>ortation facilities. |dent to a student faculty S^d"
7. Institute a thorough publicity on which the Dean of StudenK^Jiprogram to .make students aware represent the Adm.nisVrat^on

^LT^ir^i ^^'H*"f K^'T^" ?^ Inclusion of this idea in its pro.he A^^^^(^ A and of the channels per pla«? in the second and fourth
Clauses of the regulation.

5. Parking:: F'ormulation of a
committee to secure information,
and to work in cooperation with
the adminlstratioh in solving prob-
lem.

6. Graduate* StudrntH: Inv«iti-
gation of the possibility of incor-
porating graduate students into
the ASUCLA on a fair basis.

clauses from their constitutions at
their next national convention.

Regulation 17: To be completely
revi.sed.

D

apartments, but teel that there
should "be no discrimination in an>
of the housing contracts.

6. Veteran's Night—
Lost our first fresh enthusiasm

for helping the Veterans, especial-
ly those living at Gayleyvillc. One

:> t h y W I q h

through which they may register
their feelings.

PROr.Ri^M ADVISING FOB LBTTSaS
ANO HCIENCE STrORNTS

Pr^-enrollln^ advlslnx lor th* (all armcB-
r lower dtvlKlon and upper dlvUtmi
its wl 1 begin Mar 1« and continue

thruuiih the end of the »eme«ter.
Appointments to s«e upper division ad-

visers may be made throuth the depart-
mental aecrelarles. Lower dlTksion depart-
mental aivisers may b« seen without ap-
pointment at their recular office hours, or
»n appolntmrnt to see a non-departmental
adviser may be made at the Oollete office,
AdminlstraMnn 22t Departmental advli-

are luted In th-^ "- " ^^^,.•^

-« ?

Chairman
Bob Franklin

roi i.r<ii t I

A

aemrsfer 1M9 may be obU
Utry building 140 and w
lffA7 IS. 1940

. I N ^ H I V I

,

4 >• n 1 1 < t I o 1

1

.1. I

roi i.Rr.r »»» *

Summer and Fall S'
All enainerring

for the l»49 ^\in
•. '^r 1019 d\inn«

I M»y 2 7. 1949 8 •«.

mane iheir own appointments directly
their •dviaera.

Wetley I

"
" I N » » R 1 S ( .

I - I ^ r 1 'H g ^ d > , . I
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The optional examination In American
HUiory and Institutions will be held under
nhe supervision of the committee on Thurs-
day. May it. laiB. from 2 to 5 p m

"senior <n the Physics Side . Room 123.
< fnllj Any registered student with Junior or
),n-' senior standlnt Is eligible fo take the

' " v ''ns df .. take
of the 'ittons

'*" a slstpinent of leitention with
rar not later than Monday':. ig.

! iirther information may be >^mA h*
.'lulting Mrs. O C. Bell. Politics

i .'-e 132 RH Friday at 11 to 1 oi . ...aa
'man History office. 334 RH Tkurt

"^*^\ '^'

>

*' ^lorhwefl. rhslrmaw
I

« oif-r,, ..
.
.-^ «|| Ancrlraa RUf^rr

Qu.ilificifion^

Freshman:
1. President Freshmary Club and

Y So .1 Committee anfl Leader-
ship ii ^' nfr Committee.

2

7 O r
i

<n Council,

'^"retary.

A sm :show
iii.i n Club.

5 AWS Activifv Banquet.

11 R \

in fir.sf ,

Swam
Qualif ic jffons :

Org i Control Board
CKii I tutional Commit-
ter Cha.i .i..^n

OCB Recognitioni Committee

^ ( J 1 1
! f t r ,T f i n n s

'

4 c>ouif.sleii, on UCB Board
3 Semesters as Board Member

in Charge of Personnel

Vice-President of the Junior
Claiv;

Junior Class Catalina Day Ex-
ecutive

SopJiomore and Junior Class
councils

AWS Student-Faculty Commit-
tee

Platform

:

, OCB provides a framework for
the co-ordination and regulation
of tho activities of ASUCLA >r-
gan.ZAiions. To perform this ser-
vice, I would work to make OCB
function ir an efficent. and heip-
ful manner with the simplest pos-
sible procedures for approvintj
«*vents.

I would work to make each
l>oard mem»3er an integral part if
the board with definite outlined
lit "> I would also make a com-

t
' risive training program for
OCB .secretaries to make this of-
fice a better informatien tnireau.

I believe Regulation 17 should
iK> revised to provide a student

-

faculty committee on lectures for
scheduling of speakers. Also I
^vould favor the elimination of dis-
riminatory practices from the
(bureau of Occupations and other
«mpus facilities. The immediate

' < critical housing and parking
i»iablems. I believe, can be solved
(»nly by r' ,

.- . , with the
administr.iii.jj, .i.,,; ......zation of
ASUCLA funds

I would reflect the interests and
wishes of the campus a a whole
by voting on SV.C matters falriy

and impartially with an open mind.

I.
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ASUCLA CANDIDATES
Welfare Board

Chairman
Tom Hitchcock

f

O u .1 ! j f i c .1 f i o n s :

Vice Chairman of Welfare

6. Assistant Stanford-Relations
Chaimnan, Homecomir.g '48

7. Chairnnan of Rally Dance
Homecoming '49

8. Welfare Bd. Member- Chair-
man Bureau of Student Opinion

—

1 yr.

9. Chairman AMS Orientation
'48 & '49.

Platform

Nancy Lee Roth Fred Thornley Kathy Hofser

Since Welfare Board is the core

of all campus problems, I will at-

tempt to coordinate the organs of

the Board to accomplish the fol-

lowing objectives:

1. An extensive publicity pro-

gram to make the student body
more aware of the purposes and
functions of Welfare Board.

2. Through the Council of Stu-
dent Unity; termination of dis-

crimination in Bureau of Occupa-
tions; prevention of discrimination
in proposed new housing facilities.

3. Improved public transporta-

tion facilities.

4. The building of a 1400 car
parking lot next to Hershey Hall
to aid in alleviating present prob-
lems.

5. Excellent job of the present
Housing Commission under Wel-
fare Board will be continued and
a^l available aid given to it.

-r* , T- II ^o o An e^^i ^r.rii I profX)se that paragraph 3, sec-
Board Fall 48 Spring 49, Soph and| ^ ^ ^ ^ /' ^ , ^ ^
Junior class Councils. Yeoman, jt'on 2 of Regulation 17 be deleted

Gold Key, Chairman of Village and in its place substituted a pro-

Relation Homecoming 1948, Pub-
^ vision which would provide for a

licity chairman Catalina Day committee of six, composed of

three students, two faculty mem-
bers and Provost Dykstra as an
ex-officio member, which decide

NSA

Coordinator
Bob Goudeno

Spring 1949.

Platform

If elected to the position of on proposed speakers.

Welfare Board chairman, I will

do my utmo5,t to make this board
of service to the entire student
body. I will also establish a
transportation bureau for tho.<e

students in attendance at sum-
mer school.

I will give my whole hearted
support to the housing plan now
under surveyance by the SEC.

I will also be completely behind
the program now outlined by
NSA, the administration and thet

welfare board for securing more
exchange students at UCLA.

|

I also believe that Regulation 17

is outmoded for the needs of this

student body and "^ould definitely

be behind a complete revision of

this regulation.

The Bureau of student opinion

Would be used as a guiding light to

keep the SEC informed on all

campus sentiment. I think that

more polls are necessary and those
polk should be designed to get

the greatest amount of accurate
opinion.

I would also see that the Coun-
cil for student unity continued the

fine work started this spring in

their determined efforts to remove
any discrimination from ASUCLA
activities.

Felix LeMarine!

Qualifications

NSA Delegate-at-large (elect-

ed).

Chairman of National Subcom-
mission on Vocational Guid-
ance for 2 years.

Delegate to UNESCO and on
Executive Committee for Col-

legiate Council for United Na-
tions (CCUN).

Frosh, Soph and Junior Coun-
cils.

Rally Committee.
Phrateres and AWS Social Com-

mittee.
Co-chairman of Southern Cali-

fornia WSSF Conference.
Official Delegate to National
NSA Convention and Regional
Convention; Representative at
NSA stib regionals for 2 years.

Member of NSA Executive
Board for 2 years.

Platform
Don't let the initials §top you.

NSA is a National Student As.so-

ciation of 289 colleges and univer-
sities organizing to effectively rep-

resent the students of the United
States. Locally*NSA meant a UN
conference, information on trips

^ I abroad or giving a book to a li-

brary in France. All this was
NSA.
Now that the NSA Co-ordlna-

tor has a seat on SEC, the respon-
sibility of truly representing the
majority of students is necessary.

In exercising the duties of the of-

fice, I feel the co-ordinator-elect
should:

Rep;resentative

At

large

Chrirk Aronberg

Plat I f ) r rn

1. I am completely in favor of

the three hundred thousand dollar

housing project as proposed by
welfare board. I will endeavor to

put this project into action by a
campaign to gain interest and ul-

timate consent of both faculty and
students.

2. I would like to .«;ee Regulation
17 altered and changed, e.*^pecially

as regards sections 2 and 4. 1 have
devised a system by -^ hich this

could be done:
a. Setting up a Student-Faculty

Board ^o consist of four students
and two faculty members.

b. The tasks of this Board be-
to plan, in advance of all

najor issues, symposium.s or sim-
ilar meetings consisting of rep-

resentatives of all factions in-

volved, with the purpose of pub-
licising and di.scussing such i.ssues.

3. I feel that it is n€ces.«;ary that
one Rep-at-Large bo a woman stu-

Icnt. In the past women have
failed to have adequate represen-
tation on S.E.C. It is time that we
t^ive notice to thus fact. In a uni-

versity of this size it is important,
that all students are equally rep-
resented.

Qualifications

k,v U .» ' I f t c *1

1

I () m

Secretary, Pre-Medical Assocl-

1. Make NSA actually a work- ?i'°"-
P*" E«« S^a^holastic

ing part of campus life with active
f^"""^""-*' '^'P\"„,'l^'

^T^?^.?' ^mI^^^^;^:^«*:^~ u ^*..j * Vice Honorary Intramural Sports
participation by more students.

2. Carry out NSA principles by
adopting a UCLA Student Bill of
Rights.

3. Publicize the work of na-

Uni-Camp Drive; Daily Bruin con
tributor; State of California
Scholarship; La Verne Noyes
Scholarship; Alpha Mu Gamma,
Foreign Language Honorary; Pre-

tional and regional NSA so that 'med major; Junior.
UCLA students will profit from
inter-collegiate exchange of ideas.

4. Keep NSA a non-political and
non-discriminatory organization.

Qualifications :

I' .<»more & .lun-

Soph'OS

1. Freshman
lor Class Counnl

2. Co ' Chairni.tn

Brawi *46.

3. fUuid - Chainn.tii A ,.. .o.*
^

tlott»-aiairman Fn h "pn Dame grnauu

•47

4. ¥«oiBan, Secrct-HM '» ''O-

Jun-5. GAOcral Coordinatoi

lor Proni '48

NSA—Chairman Student Gov-
ernment Clinic, discussion leader

sub-regional conference, member
of NSA's first student work travel

project in Europe, planning com-
mittee both region conferences at

UCLA. Other—Yeoman, student
government book editor of South-
em Campus, YMCA Cabinet, area
council of WSSF, Freshman Coun-
cil.

n fform

As NSA coordinator I would
stand for immediate instigation
of a purchase card plan; repre-
'^^ntation of accurate student
I pinion on state and national edu-
cational legislation for NSA ac-

tion on such bills; utilization of

(1< pnrtmental and professional
i inoraries in area activities such
a.s art tour*;, cultural exchanges.
Pic: cfx I I i.;ttion of international
.1.' Nii\ lilt. ,, single functioning
.1 -I i?M

;
I

.! . ) : .. t; ( 'f .' }'] for ex-

c'i •"!;• -iM.: I'T ^iii'!'Ml>. and a

ful; L.:. ! M 1 NAll!J.\S pr..iM-.Tm

As a ji.« niber of SEC i \\<.!r/\<\

stand for revision of Regulati. n
17; elimination o; iliscrimin i' ^^

practices " r.':?f;ii: ,< '"''![>.(

t i O n R. I ' '

-i
': i/ri! (it 1 IK ! t

,*'v.

f :• i.i ,ui(l ASl <
'1 A .ic

tivitK.-^, ;Hl(!:t i«,Ti <.f Hili <•! f;.^.li'>

to ASU* LA ( * 1. t ii lit 11 .fi
,

Ml. r»' ill

rectly represen'.it ,\t ci'i-.f-o '."n

of sec'": and 'f : ition n' i, .
i i iN

'
t liiir )

1
' u I : i A.*^ P< 'T . A.

Platform

The accomplishment of any
program to advance your interests

5. Sponsor forums on student is- requires the organizatwn of large
sues so that UCLA students know' y^ljers of students as a base of
national controversies and lpad-'.s„|,p(^rt for action.
ers are cognizant of student views.

Lc

T^.^.

I

uGcr

ve Leanse

I pledge to talk with you, get

your opinions, your ideas, and fin-

ally to vote and act according
to your views.

Certainly I have opinkx^e on
campnjs topics and freely teU them
here.

1. University students are ma-
ture enough to listen to all sid»*s

of an issue and make up their own
minds. Retaliation 17 should be
revised to allow and encourage
this.

2. Substitute Immediate action
on parking emergency for present
buck-passing technique.

3. Analysis and improvement of

bookstore, cafeteria, and Man-
ning's methods and prices. Stu-
dent referendum on question )(
' -okstorc profit-sharing.

4. Elimination of racial and rv

ligious discrimination..

5. Housing program to begin it

once. »

6. Not misuse ASUCLA office

for commrrcial *purpo86t, e.g.,

clothing ads.

7. Hold SEC meetingf in 1 *;• i

place and frequently in da> I'Iim

f' pnable greater attendance.

^ Complete Bruin publication

of voting records of SEC mem-
> rs.

^ ' hment of recren tional
. ilities for commuters.

Freshman:
Vice President of the Freshman

Class:

Editor of the UCLA Handbook.
. Secy. UCLA Red Cross.
Speaker—"Panel of Americans'*

R.C.B.
Freshman Council.

Sophomore:
Executive SecV- R^'d Cross —

*

County. •

Spur. .

Speaker "Panel of Americani**.
Bruin Board R.C.B.
Assistant Cal. Relations Chair-

man.
Sophomore Council.

Junior: .

California Club. ^
Speaker—"Pan^l of Americans".
Student Board R C.B.
ChaimrMin Stanford Relations —

Homecoming.
Chainnan il Collections-

University Camp Drive.

Assistant Tropica na Chairman.
Junior Class Council.

fVillis Morrison

U I'

Qualifications

T^aii:;,ii < .inipiis Chest Drive.

President, University YMCA.
Mrnil>lnr. T. \! '•>

-
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By Barb»ra Klipp«r

'INCE women will take over the
campus next week during the annual
AWS Women's Week, and in honor of

the outstanding achievements women
have made in the national scene, the
front page of the suplement Is devoted
to prominent women in art, business,
and professions.

In the art world, the vivid, realistic

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

oils of "Grandma" Moses, 88-year-old
amateur artist of the school, dubbed
"Primitivism," are acclaimed for their
originality and feeling. Her two most
prominent works, one showing a typical
farming scene during the wheat-thresh-
ing season, and the other depicting a
New England snow scene with maple
sugar being cooked, won the elderly
lady the "Outstanding Woman Artist
Award for 1948."

In the field of culture, women have
gained recognition through their musical

"^ifts. Myra He.ss, one of the foremost
woman pianists in the world, recently
gave a concert in Los Angeles.

Opera stars Helen Traubaf Rise Ste-
vens, Patricia Munsel, and Lily Pons
have charmed music lovers as the stars
of the Metropolitan Opera company.
Helen Traubal, best known for her role
as Lslodcin Wagner's 'Tristan and Lsol-
de," and Lily Pons, star of Rigoletto,

HELEN TRAUBEL

performed in Los Angeles last year. Pa-
trice Munsel and Rise Stoveas thrilled
opera -goers recently in their perform-
ance in Aida and Carmen.

T\\o field of politics is now wide open
for women in the United States, with
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt the most dis-
tinguished example of a woman states-
man. Mrs. Roosevelt, widow of the for-
mer President, has justified her claim

to public life by her oustanding work
as a delegate to the United Nations.
Her work in promoting inter-cultural
understanding has smoothed many a
diplomatic path in international politics.
A daily radio program may be heard
in Los Angeles featuring Mrs. Roosevelt
and her daughter Anna discussing the
news as it affects women.
Well known locally for her political

activity is Helen Gahagen Douglas, re-
cently re-elected to Congress from the
14th District. Formerly a movie actress,
Mrs. Douglas is active in the House of
Representatives, working for President
Truman's "Fair Deal" legislation,

First woman ever to be elected to
the United States Senate -is Margaret
Chase from Maine. A Republican, Mrs.
Chase has rendered intelligent contri-
butions to current legislation. Hattie
Carraway from Arkansas took over hef
husband's job in Congress when he died
suddenly, and was re-elected for a see-

by many educators as presenting un-
realistic pictures of adult life to young
girls. Dean Gildersleeves of Vassar, as
well as Mildred MacAfee, former head
of the Waves and now president of
Wellesley, have stressed the place of
a college education in the maturing of
a young woman.

In the field of medicine, Sister Ken-
ny, the Australian nurse who perfected
a treatment for infantile paralysis, has
done much valuable work to raise money

/

RISE STEVENS

and continue her educational program
for practioners of her remedy. Many
women doctors are now branching out
into fields heretofore reserved to men,
such as surgery, industrial medicine]
and Psychiatry.

Law has attracted many more women
ROSE BAMPTON

i

ond term. Frances Perkins will be re-
membered as Secretary of Labor in
President Roosevelt's cabinet.

Claire Booth Luce, although no longer
active in politics, combined a career as
playright (best known for "The
Women"), and a Congresswoman. The
wife of Time, Ufe, and Fortune pub-
lisher Henry Luce, Mrs. Luce is still

influential in current affairs.

In the feld of education, women have
made valuable contributions. E>ean Vir-
ginia Gildersleeve of Vassar College for
Women was honored by being sent to
Japan to assist in the revision of the
Japanese system of education. She is

currently trying to emphasize a well-
rounded college curriculum which will
equipt women to be good citizens, wives,
and mothers.
Women's colleges are being challenged

In the past decade than ever l)efore.
Mrs. Harold Fendler, Los Angeles law-
yer, is now dividing her time l)etween

tthe practice she shares with her hus-
band, and her work as president of tiie
League of Women Voters. The league
distributes non-partisan facts about can-
didates and issues during elections, and
presents objective analyses of the cam-
paigns.

Journalism is a difficult profession for

a woman to break into, but many
women have been very influential and
successful as columni.sts and reporters.
Dorothy Thompson has a daily syndi-
cated column of comments on the world
situation. Adela Rogers St. John has
>^ritten many feature articles for the
local papers on human interest stories.

In the theatrical world, women again
shine with some of the nation's out-
standing talent. Helen Hayes, first lady
of the theater, is currently playing in

the New York show 'Happy Birthday**
and has a regular drama show over
the radio.

Katherine Cornell, Lynn Fontaine, and
Jane Cowl are actresses of long stand-

PATRICL MUNifcL

ing who seem to mellow and improve
with age and experience.

Versatile almost beyond belief is Eliz-

abeth Hawes. A dre.ss designer, MLss
Hawes ceased her fashion work to join

the ClO-United Auto Workers as an
international representative. She is an
author of over five novels, on topics

ranging from fashions, unions, and love.

She has been a radio commentator also.

In the athletic world, few men can
challenge the ability of Babe Didrikson
as a champion golfer and all-round ath-
lete. Known for her prowess and good

DEAN VIRGINIA GILDERSLEEVE

sportsmanship, Babe is a national golf
champ.

Much will be humorous alx>ut next
week's activities on campus, but the
role women play in American society
can no longer be taken lightly. Although
their main job is still as homemakers
and mothers, women have won an un-
disputahle place in the business and pro-
feasional world.

CLAIRE LUCE GRANDMA MOSES FRANCfS PERKINS
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Summet is here

The evenings arc great

Come to Westlake

It's ^i^^^r too late

WESTLAKE SC«<> PARK
" (WITSn^^^HT-tja^IrJ' «i/*%» -
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On Monday, the UCLA bookstore will be

privileged to place on sale the first copies

of "You Can See Catalina." a 100- page

book by Irv Pearlberg, with 30 original

illustratiorvs by Lee Mishkin. The volurY>e

satirizes — or attempts to satirize —-every

phase of life at UCLA. If you have ^1,

we suggest you purchase or>e. If you have

%S, we suggest you purchase five. If you

would like more than f«ve, see us, we
may get you a wf>olesale price. We trust

you share our hope that we wilt make

a fortune.
IRV PEARLBERG
LEE MISHKIN

r

Hillel Council

presents

liiiiiiir irtiissi'T I

!

il

9:00 p.m.

Santa Monica ' i M )hr's

Chase

> / .U..^* $2.00 Members

C :. h i Stra ^^^° Non-members

SATURDAY. MAY 14

Tickets at Hillel Office Tux Optional

<J:eed RESTAURANT
BF *'. H " ^ i

LUNcHEUfi

1

OINNtRS frorr
%1

i*»f.-

f ,fur,r->i; PiFS jind CAKES

From O u I O ^ n iv * » 1
1 S

OPEN DAILY
7AM to H 3C P M

I

1266 Westwood Blvd.

Next io UCLAN Theatre

-wj«' Flies to Want
By NEIL MORGAN

I

I AM no sooner in the office

than the editor says to me, lis-

ten, write nie a literary squib

on wonien's rights for my page.

Sure, I tell him, what are they.

Why, he says, women's rights

give the female of the specious a

chance to do what the male does.

I think maybe the editor has

got his facts wrong because my
parents never tell me the wom-
an can do what the man does

and I figure they ought to know.
However, I tell him I will give

the matter some thou^^it.

I go over to the Iota Felta

Theta house and as I go to the

door some guy in a car yells,

get thee to a nunnery. While I

wonder about this a doll In

sweatshirt and blue-jeans opens
the door. Come in and set, she

says, Isabella is flogging a pledge
but I will tell her you are here.

What does the pledge do, I

ask. The pledge will not wear
pants during Women's Week, she
says. Well, I say, any female
who will not live up to the ideals

of her sex by wearing men's
pants during Women's Week is

too dumb to see the logic of it.

Isabella finally comes in and
I tell her what the editor says
and laugh because it is truly

very humorous. What are you
laughing about, she says, women
deserve equal rtghts with the

I

men. I never see you pick up the

check, I say. Come out with me
tonight, she says, and I will show
you that a woman can beat the

man at his own game. I agree
because Isabella is a smooth
article with red hair and a
canary-yellow convertible.

When she calls for me a few
hours latEU* I am splashing shav-

ing lotion under my arms. 1

keep her waiting quite a long
time and when I do show there

is a mischievous gleam in her
eye. I have to help her get it

out of there before we can start.

Where do you like to go for

dinner, she asks. Well, 1 say,

the Residence of Sullivan has
got a succulent steak dinner at

very unreasonable price. Never
mind, she says, I know just the
place.

We go to Vies Victuary which
is a joint where even the flies

complain about the food and
where you can eat all you want
and it will only cost you a buck.

I lose my aj^petite when I smell

the food, and I guess that is

the idea.

When Isabella pays the check
the waitress winks and says to

me, what have you got anyway ?

I do not care for her attitude

so I do not tell her. We go out-

side and find that the canary-
yellow has got a flat.

I tell Isabella I will change
the tire. Relax, she says, a wom-
an can do it as well as any man.
She gets out the jack and pumps
it up. You have got to put it un-
der the car first, I tell her. Shut
up, she says, I am only testing it.

Two guys come along in a
truck and stop. One of them
says, can we help you lady. Isa-

bella smiles at them and they
are out of the truck and racing

for that tire like gendarmes in a

two-hour parking zone. When
they are through one of them

gives me a hard look and says

to her, you are a likely article

and it is too bad you cannot find

a real man to go out with.

I am pretty angry about what
he says only I do not shgw it

until they drive off. We drive

along the beach and it is indeed

romantical. We can hardly smell

the oil in the water and the burn-

ing fat in the hamburger huts.

Isabella parks in a location

which is so quiet I can hear the

oysters polishing their pearls.

She slides over next to me and
says, are you warm enough?
The hottest night of the year,

I say, and you ask me if 1 am
warm enough. But you do not

look very comfortable, she says.

I guess I am not designed for

it, I say as I open the door.

Where do you think you are

going, she says. I am going to

walk around, I tell her.

She grabs my arm and says,

no you don't because I want to

talk to you. She puts her arm
around me and I say, you have

got me wrong because I am not

that kind of guy at all. You can-

not buy me with a dinner, I tell

her, and besides there are high-

er things in life.

Well, I will stop talking right

here because it is a long walk
. from the beach to where I live,

and I am very tired indeed.

•

A Valley's Headless Cold-Diyyars

A
By CROVER HEYLER

Pofronite Bruin Advertisers

MONG the items a young
« but seasoned arctic prosp^tor
I
named Walt Leslie hopes to find

during a brief search for sup-

pi i e s in Los Angplcs. are two
UCLA men ivilling to head
North with him next month to

the heart of Canada's gold coun-
try.

The quiet ex-GIs imagina-
tion has been trapped by leg-

ends of a vast \alley lying on
the edge of the arctic circle and
in the center of the North's
richest gold country, a valley

which has been entered b>' few
men and left by fewer. Of the

13 or 14 the valley has failed to

give up, rescue parties have dis-

covered the bodies of several,

but they ha^e been bodies with-
out heads a phenomenon which
has given the "Headless Val-
ley" its name, and which has of

course generated great amounts
of superstition about an al-

ready storied region that boasts
hot springs and ^ summer cli-

mate as mild as our own.

I^eslle intends to fly directly

into the valley in his own plane,

to spend the summer prospect-

ing for gold, and to leave before
the snows in October. If he
can get two men from the cam-
pus to go with him, it will be
the first of the treks he has
made into the northern interior

with human companionship. Up
to now he has had only a dog

By ::>*''
( >- ••

' \ i ^

( . . K I ,. jj. F ,i .»or

I
HE cause of co-education has

made another advance on the

Davis campus of this University.

TTie physical education depart-

ment on the farm has had some

archery cn^uipmcnt lying about

Its store room for 'some time.

1
,'

; the nrK>st part the users

j^a ' tw ' '1 ' rily Women. The rea-

,11-, f. ! ' i i.s are shrouded in

11,3 t. I. ' "' ^^^ Davis Aggie

ventM ' 1 '" opinion that it

m I y '
, t lit'- I 'cn becau.se the

*;1 roiicfr < 'f \hr o > < ^ .<•> '.].•< rl

along.
The tanned arctic veteran

(he was. stationed in Alaska
during his army career) has

spent the last two summers
in unmapped northern Alaska
along the Alatna river, where
few humans preceded him. He
has so far staked out eleven

claims, but does not possess the

capital necessary to develop
them. "The Arrigetk peaks in

Alaska," Leslie explains, "which
mark the headwaters of the

Alatna, are new mountains. The
gold is still locked up in the

rook. In the Headless Valley I

expect, if I'm lucky, to find gold

deposits that can be placer-

mined. That's the only kind of

development I can handle with
my own bankroll."

The Alatna river country

since Leslie left it has caused
a good deal of stir because of

uranium discoveries made there.

In fact, later prospectors flew
over the same valley where Les-
lie staked his claims and dis-

covered the uranium while in

flight, with the help of a geiger
counter. Their claims have since

k)een leased to the US govern-
ment for development. "I'd

passed over their land myself
before I found my own," Leslie

says sadly. "On the next trip

I'll have a geiger counter my-
self."

The fabulous valley Leslie

has picked for this summer's
work IS likely to have the dra-
ma catalogued out of it before
too many more years pass: the
Canadian government may even
go in as soon as next year.
Meanwhile, that government is

exceedingly anxious for all

available information on the
area located in the uncharted
Northwest Territories. I^eslie

hopes to bring the government
plenty on his way out. One of

the mysteries still remaining
may be that of the headless
corpses of the valley, which
have been laid to Indian tril)es,

to hidden bandits and to more
monstrous causes.

I>eslle, who could hardly have
lived qjone in the heartland of

the arctic if he entertained
many superstitions, has simpler
answers. One of the possibilities,

he says, is the soil around
(Continued on Page 10)
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"women, Indians or idiots."

But then something happened
. . . sonr>ething revolutionary!

A lone male, apparently in sane
mind, wandered in to the PE
department last semester, and
asked for, of all things, a bow
and quiver.

The status quo would have un-

doubtedly remained if one of hte

fellow men had not caught him
in the act of . \

' '^

said implements, i
> ' < '^^

lowed with an illusu.i'.! d i'
'*"

by the archer on the skill in-

volved in William Tell's old art

'Y\^ Riw f it - \. ( I- iressed.

an unusual sight to see several

Davis men practicing with bow
and arrow.

Tlie result of all of this i.s that

a new course has been added to

the Davis curricular: a course
In archery open to both men and
women.
The requirements of the Davis

course follow the .same pattern

as that on this campus. A half

unit of credit is offered with
no midterms or finals, and con-

cludes the Aggie, "You will be

KSi.oi i.^r n»«.u i! ' 1* ^"^'^s not

'I
111

W
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as heavih' nm^o'^ n"^ the 'H

!structor h . »• • non« «
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Movi««
BRIDE OF VENOEANCK—
Paulette Goddard, John Lund,
and Macdonald Carey sht^re the
blame in this needless distortion
of history, which makes Lucre-
tio Borgia over to suit Holly-
wood history. At the Para-
mounts.

CHAMPION—A fairly accurate
adaptation of Ring Lardner's
story about a fighter without
a conscience. Kirk Douglas
plays the champ while new-
comers Lola Albright and Ruth
Roman play two of his women.
At the Four Music Halls.

CITY ACROSS THE RIVER^
A realist filming of Irving
Schulman's novel, 'The Amboy
Dukes" dealing with Brooklyn
street gangs. The realism is

somewhat marred by lectures
from none other than Drew
Pearson. With "DaugTiter of
the West" at the United Artists,
Fox Ritz, Iris, Vogue, and Stu-
dio City.

FLAMINGO ROAD Joan
Crawford tries hard to act like
a young charmer in this carved
up version of Robert Wilder's
novel. Zachary Scott and Sid-
ney Greenstreet are also in the
cast. At Warners Hollywood,
Wiltern, and Downtown.
THE IDIOT and CRIME AND
PUNISHMENT—Reissue of two
Ffench pictures, adaptations of
novels by Dostoyevski, the for-
mer starring Gerard Philippe
and Edwige Feuillere. At the
Sunset.

THE LOST ONE—Filming' of
Verdi's Opera, "La Traviata."
starring Italian Opera star Nel-
ly Corradi. At the Vista.

MR. BELV'EDERE GOES TO
COLLEGE- Clifton Webb does
his best to be funny in this com-
edy which puts too many ob-
jects in his way. Shirley Temple
and Tom Drake are among the
objects. With "Arctic Fury" at
Loews State, Grauman's Chi-
nese, Fox Uptown, and the Loy-
ola.

PYGMALION — Reissue of
George Bernard Shaw's famous
play, starring Leslie Howard
and Wendy Hiller in one of the

v^rii
^''''^^" classics. At the Van Druten's comedy now atFour Star

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL
GAME— Another all-star techni-
color musical starring Frank
Sinatra, Gene Kelly, Esther
Williams, and the rest of the
M.G.M. lot. Starts today at the
Los Angeles, Fox Wilshire, and
the Egyptian.

WE WERE STRANGERS —
John Huston's latest effort,
which professes to deal authen-

tically with the Cuban revolu-
tion. Jennifer Jones, John Gar-
field, and Pedro Armendariz
head the cast. At the Pantages
and the RKO Hillstreet.

FANTASIA — Stokowski and
Disney combine their talents
with those of the Philadelphia
Symphony to make a fine film.
At the Marcal.

MONSIEUR VINCENT—Acad-
emy-award winning French film
about a Sai^it's life. At the
Laurel.

RED SHOES -Modern English
adaptation of the Anderson
fairy tale. At the Fine Arts, re-
served seats only.

Stage

GREAT WALTZ -Dorothy Sar-
noff and Walter Slezak star in
this version of the Johann
Strauss music prepared by
Erich Korngold. At the Phil-
harmonic.

CIRCIJC PLAYERS—Four one-
act plays by Dickens. Saroyan,
Williams, and Noel Coward. At
the Coronet.

ICECAPADES Nightly at 8:25
and Sunday Matmee's at 2:15.

CABALGATA New musical re-
vue directly from Spain. Starts
Monday at the Biltmore.

I REMEMBER MAMA John

the Pasadena Playhouse. Closes
Monday.

RadioFORD THEATER — Dorot hy
McGuire stars in Booth Tar-
kington's "Alice Adams. " KNX
tonight at 6 p.m.

PREAKNESS— Second diadem
in racing's famous "Triple
Crown." KNX Saturday at 1
p.m.

NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER—Brian Aherne stars in Joseph
Conrad's "Heart of Darkness

"

KFI Sunday at 11:30 p.m.

FRED ALLEN—Leo Durocher
visits the show. KFI Sunday at
5:30 p.m.

HELEN HAYES — In "l^ve
From a Stranger. ' KNX Sun-
day at 6 p.m.

THEATER GUILD— Ida Lupino
and Van Heflin star in Charles
Mac Arthur and Ben Hecht's
play, "Ladies and Gentlemen.".
KECA Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
TELEPHONE HOI R — Mary
Martin and Ezio Pinza sing the
songs of their new hit, "South
Pacific." KFI Monday at 9
p.m.

BIG STORY—A St. Louis re-
porter helps to clear a dying
man's name. KFI Monday at
9:30 p.m.

• Sjrmphonies
—Eastman Rochester, conduct-
ed by Howard Hansen in music
by Russian composers. KFI
Saturday at 4:30 p.m.—NBC, conducted by Erieh
Leinsdorf in music by Beetho-
ven and Liszt. Jean Geis is con-
cert soloist in the Liszt piano
concerto No. 1. KFI Saturday
at 3:30 p.m.—Columbia, conducted by Ber-
nard Hermann. In music by
contemporary American com-
posers. KNX Sunday at noon.

Television
NBC DRAMA THEATER —
"Macbeth " with an all-star cast.
Channel 4, Sunday at 9 p.m.

CHEVROLET ON BROADWAY
—Robert I^uis Stevenson's "The
Suicide Club." Channel 4, Mon-
day at 8 p.m.
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Melodrama with Olio

STUDENTS . „, . 75c
Wah Student Body Card

Every Fri. and Sal. at 8:30 P.M.
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By BARBARA SIMON

LEVEN years ago Phil Har-
ris developed the characteriza-
tion of a blissful, boastful, ig-

norant stumblejohn on the Jack
Benny show. Three years ago he
decided he might as well have
a show of his own to stumble
through, and for a year did just
that, until two competent
writers, Dick Chcvillat and Ray
Singer, took the show in hand.
With unusual modesty, espe-

cially for comedy writers, Ray
and Dick, authors of NBCs
weekly Phil Harris and Alice
Faye show, attribute a lot of
the show's success to Phil's
natural ability. "Phils really
like the character on the show,"
they admitted, "and all we do
is develop a situation in which
he can be his natural self."
Dick and Ray inherited the

show with most of the charac-
ters and charicaterizations al-
r»f»dy set in the minds of the
Ji uners. Julius, the sharp
tongued grocery boy; Frank
Remley, Phils friend and fel-
low delinquent; Alice, Phil, and
their two daughters were the
products of the previous writers.
Ray and Dick's changes so far,
have only been the addition of
Alices brother Willie and the
improvement of the caliber of
the comedy. "Willie was added
because we needed a heavy,"
Ray explained. "We couldn't
have Alice scolding Phil 50
mnrh so we got Willie to do it.

' n cornered a.s to just how
they go about writing the show,
Ray replied. "First of all, let
me explain th< f\|" ,<f (-©mrrh
we u.se Ls ea'^w :- ).,• ,,, p.nj^, ,

than the kn i < i i ' j.. i^.. ..

Where Hope iwes Ht '- ! six

r 'k ^"Titers, Dick ei-! i •"• n.f

only ones collaborating for Alice
and Phil."

"We write a frame first, that
is, the basic situation. Maybe
Phil f^f^H, into trotihle and

&^H[ f^t '9

\
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''•''' uB^^^^^H

f Mil HARRIS ,ir,d ALICE f A, E
W..rdi. Ar. fuf ,n IK fit KA:,xjth^

diMfsii t want Alice to find out, or
perhaps Alice .«;ay.<; one thing and
Phil misunderstand-^, and so on."
"With the story settled on,"

he continued, "we then break
it into scenes. Frank enters,
then Julius, and we write these
scenes around tfte characters,
and at the aanye time, push the
plot forward. As in any play
writing, there must be the cli-

max, and everything must lead
toward that and then dimini^b
to the ending. The lines it
: ' " (^ laughs on the .show are
' < -iway.s jokes. They're funny
'" > 1 ' r.f the situat r -.r ' V-<

!-'< .lU.'i i>f fh*.' \x. Six U,r_ ,n ;.ir^

' ''.ill t l.« I! ! : ,:l !l!(CS W I J r

standing by themselves, they
wouldn't get any laughs."
"Our stuff is situation comedy

with Phil as the central char-
acter. Being a natural 'charac-
ter,' Phil unconsciously gives us
material without realizing it

.

Each week we try to fa.shion a
vehicle that will carry his per-
sonality over to the audience,"
concluded Dick, trying to mini-
mize the diffculties involved in
creating comedy by the week.
"You see," Ray went on. "Phil

has a peculiar way of saying
things and we try to write the
lines the way he would phra.se
them. When we don't succeed,
he usually takes the lines and
says them in his own inimitable
fashion anyway."
The question as to comedy

writers being "unduly influ-
enced" by the gags on other
shows WM quickly answered.
"No, we're not influenced, be-
sides, their gags wouldn't fit

our show."

After speaking with the
writers, we were informed by
one of NBCs smiling publicity
men that Ray and Dick are
the most unusual writers in ra-
dio. They seldom have any last
minute rewrites, their .scripts are
always on time, and they ac-
tually have office hours during
which they do their writing.
They are comedy writers with-
out smoke filled rooms, witlwut
midnight conferences and nerv-
ous comedians to plague them.
This is Wck Chevillafs and Ray
Singer'.s happy lot.

They are /wo calm guys i

an industry where frenzy is th*
key word They are unusual in
theii !.. iM ., ty and in spite of

t ;u ige to turn out one
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HAPPY DAYS

„ ERLINERS celebrated the

lifting of the 328 day blockade

this week amid flying flags,

smiling Russians, Americans,
Britons and French patting one
another on the back and box
cars full of food.

The first two food trucks,

bringing 28 tons of fresh cu-

cumbers arrived at 11:27 p.m.

last Thursday. The first freight

train of 43 cars loaded^ with
coke arrived at the Lichterfield

station in the American sector

at noon.

The driver of the first truck

to arrive with fresh vegetables
was given 10 bottles of schnapps.

BMOCs and BTO's will be at the

w 4' Vi <h H «.# Jl! ft e -r^m- *

I \
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The Berlin airlift roars on
even though the blockade has
been removed. Western officials

said the parade of transports

between West Germany and
Berlin would continue until a

stockpile of 200,000 tons of food-

stuffs has been built up in the

American zone.

TRAVELING MAN
A radio message from a ship

half way across the Atlantic

ocean indicated yesterday that

a stowaway aboard the vessel

is believed to be Gerhart Eisler,

described by the House Un-
American Activities committee
as the no. 1 US Communist.

Eisler, who is a German Com-
munist, has been trying to leave

the United States since his en-

try in 1941 on his way to Mex-
ico, fleeing from the Nazis. But
the US government did not per-

mit him to go either to Mexico
nor to return to Germany after

the war was over.

Only last month Eisler sought
United Nations help in his ef-

forts to get out of 4his country
and take a teaching job in the

Russian zone of Germany. He
failed, however, to get in touch

with VN Secretary-General
Trygve Lie.

,v -^ .
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MAC Clubhouse
tonight

9-1 $2 per 2 some

Services by

Speaking:

May 13

8:00 p.m.

R.C.B.

Hillel Council
Sponsors

fniia\ [uiiiiiij Services

Rabbi Morton E. Kaufman
assisted by student rparJers

Robbi JehydiiH M. Cohen
Director Hillel Council

Sponsored by Pi Lamlxla Phi

and
Signta Alpha Mu
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A Here 18 the official and complete schedule for your Senior Week and Graduation

I program. This information is coordinated and presented for your benefit by the

i UCLA Alumni Office. Clip this news bulletin and retain it for future reference.

L Senior Qi Mt i f jrship Card
Required for Identification and admission to Senior events; may be obUined

at the Alumni Office. KH 308. ^

2. Sc!^*'^^ ^Shrnibly
Friday. May 27. 10 a.m., Royce Hall; Graduation rehearsal Instruction, election

of permanent class officers (class card required to vote).

Thursday. June 16. 8 p.m.. Zucca's Opera House, 8781 W. Washinrton Blvd..

Culver City; SOc per person, tickeU on sale June 1, KH Ticket Office.

4. SeiiiuJ All Da) Ouimg
Friday. Ju... 17; swimminR. rames. refreshmenU and dancinf. Tickets on sale

at KH Ticket Office l>«g:inning June 1.

5.
Saturday. June 18. 9 p.m.. Crystal Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel, formal,

bids $5 (included with Life membership in Alumni Association); limited to

500 bids.

6. Senior Pilcf^image
Sunday. June 19. 12 Noon: for graduates and their parenU and friends im t#vr

the campus and be greeted by faculty, administrative and ASHCLA leftden;

seniors should gather at noon promptly in front of Kerckhoff Halt

7. Commencement

t

Sunday. June 19. 2 p.m.. Open Air Theater (Seniors gather at 1:30 ».ai. In

area north of Open Air Theater for cap and gown proc eari>«.)

8. Provost's Senior Reception
Sunday, June 19, Immediately following Commencement. In KH patio and

main lounge; entire faculty Invited to meet graduates and their parents.

9. Graduation At^nouncements
Available at Iiooki.tore May S, two for 25c; calling card orden takes aft«r

May 3.

Eisler has been free on $24.-

500 bail pending his appeal to

the Supreme Court on two fed-

eral convictions, for passport

fraud and contempt of Con-
gress for refusing to testify

before the Un-American Activ-

ities committee. Deportation

proceedings have also been pend-

ing against him.
The Justice department said

Scotland Yard had been request-

ed to seize Eisler when the ship

docks at Southampton, England
and hold him pending further

advice from this country.

Eisler contends that he has

not been active in the American
Communist party and there is

no reason why he cannot re-

turn to Germany.

NEW MEMBER
Last week Israel was elected

as the 59th member of the Unit-

ed Nations in an 8 Ms hour Gen-
eral Assembly session ending

with six Arab nations stalking

from the debating chamber, pro-

testing admission of the Jewish
state.

Israeli foreign minister Moshe
Shertok pledged the Tel-Aviv
government to "the preservation

and defense of universal peace
and progress" after the assem-
bly had voted. 37 to 12 with 9

abstentions, to accept his gov-

ernment over Arab objections.

IF AT FIRST . . .

This week found the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor retreat-

ing on its stand f6r the outright

repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act.

President William Green said

that in order to get the Taft-

Hartley law off the books in

this session of Congress, the

AFL will accept most of the pro-

visions of the Sam Raybum
compromise bill which will be

the basis of a new repeal at-

tempt later on.

He balked at just one provi-

sion of the Rayburn bill, a pro-

vision to give the government
power to break strikes men-
acing the national welfare with
80 day court injunctions.

Green proposed, instead, a

provision giving the government
authority to seize plants for 30

days in strikes threatening pub-

lic safety and welfare.

The Rayburn compromise bill

was defeated by a narrow mar-
gin last week. But House ad-

ministration leaders are re-

working it for a second repeal

attempt which they hope to

launch in about a month.

BUSY WEEK
In California this week the

Senate Judiciary committee
okehed a bill that would make
it mandatory for all lawyers
practicing in this stale to take

a loyalty oath.

The measure is one of a serie*

by Sen. Jack B. Tenney, of Lo«
Angeles, chairman of the Sen-

ate Un-American Activities

Committee. The bill was given

an unanimous vote of approval

after several amendments ton-

ing it down were adopted in the

closing moments of the hearing.

The bill, before amendments,
would also have authorized a
bar aasociation committee to

investigate loyalty of every prac-

ticing lawyer in California.

Meanwhile the Senate passed

another Tenney Bill without a
dissenting vote that would give

labor unions the right to refuse

membership to persons they be-

lieve are disloyal.

Also passed by the Senate
without opposing votes was a
constitutional amendment re-

quiring loyalty oaths for mem-
bers of the Legislature and oth-

er state officers. This amend-
ment was also introduced by
Tenney who said it would have
the effect of insuring the con-
stitutionality of the loyalty

oaths bills, which had been
questioned by opponents.

FATHER DOING FINE
Charles Collins, whose wife

gave birth to quadruplets last

week was himself in a New
York hospital this week suffer-

ing a mild case of shock.

The mother' and four babies

were doing fine but, as is custo-

mary, the father was a nervous
wreck.
The 29 year old brokerage

clerk finally succumbed to pleas

that he calm himself, and to do
so, stretched out on a hospital

bed to get his first sleep since

the arrival of the foursome.

• • *

Prospecting...
(Continued from Page 8)

the valley's warm springs is

tainted -with cyanide— which a
prospector who hdd no dog
with him would have had to dis-

cover for himself. Once dead,

the body would fall prey to one
of the many varieties of preda-

tory animals found in the coun-

try—animals which would of

course start eating on the ten-

der and exposed part of the

body, the neck. After this, pre-

haps a l)ear cub might come to

paw the severed head, rolling

it away.
Leslie didn't think much

about taking anyone else along

with him until a day or so ago.

He happened to be in town and
figured a good place to start

looking might be the nearest

University. He hopes to find

men with training in botany,

geology, photography or other
sciences and skills that might
prove useful. Some capital

would be desirable too, he ad-

mits. At the present moment,
the prospector is waiting at the

Biltmore hotel for prospects.

He'll be there until Sunday.
Any takers?

MY PfOf <? MOTHER HAS
HER SAY

If I akould any: God dropped

the rain,

Don't acientifically explain

Just why you think it is not ao:

I already know!
Tour mrgument I gladly grant

(I do not claim your Science

rampant) ;

t do not tpeak emotionally

Nor exuen a whit devotionally:

I don't. You •««,

It is not Ood of whom I tpeak,

But you and me!
So let me 9ay that it was Ood.

(I tee you nod!)

By Murray Alboher

10. C^^^'i i^Ti Tirkels
Four i^aLs m lesnvra s. ctlon per Senior; io h€ dlsiribuled at the Royoe Hall

box ofOoe be«:inning June L

li. ( i(i and (i<>vva

AvaiLiiiir June t» lo 19 at CafelerU Annex (%% deposit and %Z rental fee: free

to Seniors joinini^ Alumni Association). Annex will be open before and after

Commencement, June 19. Gown should be returned to Annex followlns:

ceremonies. \

12. Special Senior Plan for Alumni IVlenil)tr.slii|)
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BEAT THIS ONE...
With This Ad You Can Enjoy

A FULL COURSE
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN DINNER !

Here's W.Firif y '

• jOUP
• '^ALAD

r^ „ 1

• ;H0W MEIN
• COFFEE
• DESSERT

$ I 3b
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ALL-STARCASTENTERS FRESNO RELAYS
Dixon

Bruins

Relav^

1r

) Trojans favoritf
iter

i^ciry

F^Aflf
s 'w- 4 * V

By Jerry Weiner
An outstanding field of the |,

Far West's most outstanding
cinder performers will be on
display in the 23rd annual
West Coast Relays tomorrow
afternoon and evening as 1400
record-seeking athletes cavort
on the red clay surface of the
world famous Ratcliffe Stadium
track. High school and junior col-
lege events precede the collegiate
action which opens at 7 p.m.
A host of individual stars, led

^^yiR
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Netters
A!umni

En ^-.^m ^K /,

Jensen, Lead Invading

Bear Stickers Against

c a 1

1

rs
By John Deichmann •

by Lloyd LaBea^h. erstwhile Pan:' et^tTa"mV^^H^fY.^^^^ r"/ '"^M*"" '^.?^"^ ^^"'^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^
ama sprinter; SC's Mel Patton ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ California this afternoon at 2 p.m. on
who posted 9.1s and 20.2s dash ^'^^ Westwood courts in the next to last Southern division
clockings last week; UCLA 01ym-^^a<^a« ^or the Bruins. In an
pic stars Craig Dixon and George' earlier meeting this year the
Stanich; Stanford's Gay Bryan,' ^^urti^en defeated the Bears at
Otis Chandler, and Frank Held:' ^^keley, 7-2.

Fortune Gordien, former Minne
sota discus great; and LAAC's
Steve Seymour and Moose Thomp
son arc just a few of the "name"
attractions, billed for Fresno.
CENTURY STRUGGLE
Although Patton, who sped to

a world record 9.3s victory over
LaBeach in a special lOO-yard
dash in 1948, has decided to sit

out the century and run anchor
on the Trojan sprint relay team.s
the event will be packed with at
least half a dozen gusty grey-
hounds.
LaBeach, the natural favorite.

Is bracketed with Ollie Matson.
USF freshman who has done 9.6s;
Denver importations Ken Stivers
and Jerome Biffle; San Jose
State's Bob Crowe and Steve
O'Meara; Westwooders Bob Work
and FJrnie Lightner; LAAC's How-
ard Bugbee; Roger Reinke of Po-
mona; California PCC champ
Donnie Anderson; San Jase yearl-
ing Warren Eisenberg; and Palo
Alto workhorse Br>an.
Meet officials are de.^irous of

lining up a 220 race, with LaBeach
almost certain to meet all comers.
Herb McKenley, Lloyd's Jamaican
training partner, hung up a 20.3s
furlong at Provo, Utah recently,
but isn't definitely committed to
run. McKenley has been training
slowly, building him.self for the
Coli.seum 440-yard dash.

SIX-EVENT LABOR
The versatile Bryan,

answer to Olympic
kingpin Bob Mathias.
duty in six events
Jack Weirshauser

Since 1943, Coach Bill Acker-
man's racqueteers have won 10

!

in a row over their northern
brothers and should chalk up num-
ber 11 today. The Bears will prob-
ably use a singles lineup of George
'^o.ssler, Morris Sockolov, Merrill
-Jbert, Jim Moulton, Wally Mac-
Donald and Leonard Warren.
REGULAR SEXTET
The Bruins will stitk by their

regular ladder of Herb Flam,
Gene Garrett. Glenn Bassett, Jack
Shoewiaker, Lefty Willner and
Paul Waterhouse.
UCLA now has a record of three

wins against one loss, to USC, in
conference competition. It appears
that the divisfon championship
will be decided in the final USC-
UCLA contest, as it has been for
the past two years. The Bruins
entertain the Trojans on May 28
on the Westwood courts.
Tomorrow afternoon on the

Westwood courts, a powerful
Alumni squad will be heavy fa-
vorites to defeat the netters, in
an annual tilt. The Bruins have
never beaten the "old men," the
last two nnatches having ended in
ties..

GREAT DEPTH
The Alumni squad boasts great

depth and Ts led bv^such former
Bruin star.s a.s Alex Gordon. Julius
Heldman. Ben Press, Len Dwork-i

**«««»?t

Bruins
By Steve Baer

Eight ordinary flowers of American manhood and All-
American Jack Jensen, as parts of the University of Cali-
fornia baseball team, come to Westwood today to do battlewith Art Reichle's Bruins on Joe
E. Brown field at 2:15 p.m. The
two squads square off again to-
morrow, same time and much the
same place.

**rhe Bruins, currently in second
place behind the pace-setting USC
Trojans, must win both these
games in order to stay in the run-
ning for the CIBA bunting.
ANDREWS HURLS OPENER
Lefthander Bob Andrews, vic-

timized by three straight defeats,
all of which have been in games
that could well have gone either
way, picks up a fresh four-leaf
clover, and tries to come out on
top this afternoon. Tomorrow it
will be righthander Del Goodyear
for UCLA. The bespectacled Good-
year has been the most consistent
pitcher on the Bruin staff of late,
after recovering from a mid-sea-
son arm injury.

The veteran Hint Evans, the
curmudgeon of CIBA coaches, has
indicated that he will start the
series with Hal Oxsen, a right-
hander, who was the victim of the
Bruins' earlier, extra-inning 5-4
win at Berkeley.
Tomorrow Jack Jensen forsakes

his rightfield post to do pitching
chores for the northern cousins
GOOD ERA

In 49 league innings: Jensen has
compiled a 2.93 earned run aver-
age. Blond Jack has struck out 35
while walking 28 and has won one
game while dropping five. His won-
and-lost record however, is cer-
tainly no criterion of his ability,
becau.se a lot of the games were
lost simply because his mates
could not get any runs for him."

Jen.sen hits fourth in the Cal
lineup whether he plays outfield

(Continued on Page IS) i

DOUBLE DUir — Cdlitor-
nia's Jackie Jensen will see
action both on the mound
and in right field for the vis-
iting Bear nine this week-
end. The Bear slugger is

much sought-after by pro
scouts to play the outer gar-
den spot because of his hit-
ting ability and his strong
arm. Jensen made Ail-
American on the Cal grid
team last year.

X,
§^

i

• >^-l| «ftl I # «li»| If

Stanford's
decathlon
may . ee

Indian coach
is planning to

Bt riiiU4 PrcM

in, Ronald Dunas, Bob BartlettL
"^'^''^ swimming competi

Frank Stewart and Coaches J D t^'^" ^^"^^« *«

Morgan and Ackerman. to men-

use Gay in the 100. high
broad jump, 440-yard rela>
yard relay, and mile relay,
has bets marks of 9.8s. 100;

jump.'
880-

NAT10NAL L£AC*1;E
At New York

Cincinnati _ 000 IM 000— S •New York _ 000 000 000—
Battertes Fi«i imsLerter «n<] MuellerHartun* Behrman (»). and Uv|n(.<ttOD

I

At PhJiadeJphla
Bryan Chicago ooa loo ooc- i i iPhiladelphia 103 001 OOx - 4 « i

200; 6 ft. 5in.. high jump: and 25ft.' .^d•'^'''^
.'""''^ '"^ ecbefr.n.. Bcrowy

494 In., broad jump. p.A^k''
Jess Hill's Southern California Brook i/n'^^rT-i: J2 m Joti! 13

squad defending team monarchs' ,4f''w.';Jr;,^ °^:^»- ^J'"»>«'-« '2.. ni«b«
-are doped to clean oip in most ! cuV.ourh7SU';;aid^r."r ilU^ J'p^d'Go// Mofch Poifnnn^^of the baton races, with the in- %T^*J;;'it« at

- -
f^OTCn rosfponed

comparable Patton anchoring the »"<! coid

{

tion only a few. The match gets
under way at 1 p.m. with 26
singles and 11 doubles tilts.
Because of a time limit of darl<-

ness, each fray will be limited
to two sets and the .score will
be kept on a set instead of a
match basis. It appears that the
"old men" have too much strength
and should Qhalk up their 23rd
victory in 25 matches.
The match will be played in

(Continued on Page IS)

rain

sprint foursomes and Bob Cham-
(Continued on Page IM)

Topple Trobabc s

The UCLA frosh swimming team
accomplished something their vai
sity brothers have been trying to
do for a long time that is. beat a
University of Southern California
swimming team. In fact not only
did they beat the Trojans, but
actually killed them. 41-25 in a
dual meet held at Westwood Tues-
day afternoon.

In winning the crucial match
the Brubabes captured six of the
eight scheduled events letting only
diving and the 100-yard freestyle
escape their grasp.
Summary:
20f

; medltF relay-^UCLA (Dom
Monhelmer. Ladhoff) 7m 6 .>«

weather.

AMERICAN LRAOVK
At Ohlcaco

Boston 000 100 000 01— 2 10 1
Ottlcaco . 001 000 000 0*— 1 T «

perl and wheeler.
I At Detroit
Washington OOO 100 000— 1 8 1
o*L^'-^ < 100 000 ou- a 7B« Merles MaRteraon and «vanii. Truck*an<1 Roblnnon.

Due to unforseen circum-
stances, tomorrow's scheduled
southern divLsion golf cham>
pionship match between the
Bruins and the Trojans has
been postponed until either
May 23 or 24. •

?

Freshman
leave on

V ; r Pint

B r I J t

UCLA's
.s(]uad will

road trip of the season^^when
Brubabes travel to
morrow to meet the
Pirates at 1.30 pm.
Coach Moose Myers wilf start

bespectacled Warren Hart on the
mound and Marty Bullock behind
the plate. The starting lineup will
be the .same as opened the last
game against Kxcelsior The in
field

orsehlders Travel to

ecu I

an end this year for
the varsity mermen when they
journey crass-town to face Fred
Cady's PCC title contending Tro-
jans today at 4 p.m. in the South-
em California pool.

It will l)e a case of the top team
in the PCC standings scjuaring off
with the cellar dwellers, as the
USC a^'; tion which is pres-
ently lea.iint the conference race
with three victories and no de-
feats hopes to clinch the title
against the Bruins, who have failed
to emerge victorious in any of
their confeier>ce clashes.
The Trojans won the last time

these two schools met. 48-27. in
an early sea.son match and there
is no rea.son why they can't re-
peat this feat today by about the
.same score. A victory would give
the Cardinal-and-Gold their first
undefeated season- since pre-war
days.

Coach Brud Cleaveland's boys
have improved greatly within the
last few weeks as shown by their
recent performance against Cal
and Stanford th»s past week-end
and should give Troy a lot of trou-
ble in many of the events but
depth and puLstanding stars in the
remaifiing races should stijl give
the decision to SC by a comfort-
able margin.

For example Troy has a boy
named Wally Wolfe in the 220
and 440 who is as sure a thing

as Citation in a/ claiming race.
Wolfe is but a sophomore yet he
took a .s<. .,nd in the furlong and
a fourth in the quarter at the
NCAA last month and also swam
the relay in the 1948 Olympic
games.

Some Interesting duels are slat-
ed to take place in the medley
relay. 50, 100, and breaststroke.

Mci^ h less LessV t »

baseball
its longest

the
Ventura to-

Ventura JC

brow

<uc'£k?'ar.Mt'•^&^^°'(^H^t,an';Tu'5L"A7 [|r'^ T" ^ <^omrxxsed of Lloyd fielder.
*•" »•*••

... ...
'"^^•- Weyenberg at first. Jim Stark at

! morrow200-7*
Leavr " *

100 - y*rri I -,

<UCL.A». Ooert-rn
17.3c.

lOO-rard ' »•

dan <8r». Bane '

rMv)n« Jr»n*« >F-i

f — Banc
^•C». am

r>ombr
''It •nc

t« A.

1 m r

:an (1)1 :

nU
1 >• Ks.,

COCLA>

rivukl

J..

ably start Ducky Dacayana be-
hind fhe plate. Tom Hunter at
first, Fred Robin.son at .second.
Harold Hobson at third, and Shel-
go Kanamori at short. Jerry Mc-
Cue in left, Ray Berv« in center,
and Pat Cannamela in right will
probably
combine.
Although he will make the trip

north with the squad, Boyd Jef-
feries. regular Brubabe center-

is a doubtful starter to-
His injured an^i' '^^^

By Bob Lup<»

Studious Arnold Saul of the
University of Southern California
taught USFs Sammy Match a les-
son today— if you .want to learn
how to do things the right way,
you've got to go to school. Fur-
^^ "Tiore, you've got to altend

6-1.

second. I^n Rubenstein at third, failed to respond to ti- 1

'''^^.
J^'^iy^''^'^^'?}' ^\ ^^""1^. ».^.^P: J^f^eries was Injured during prac

V^^^^

vu»

I.r.

The starting outfield will
C><^rze Hunter in left. ilr..iy

center, and Bob Rom-
in right.

* ' coach T' ' *'
, for-

fnotball \ ' : w w 1^, I,

beau
T -

.

Arnie oa^ted Sammy, 11-3
8-6, in one of the top up.sets in
the 63rd annual Southern Cali-

form the outer garden 'forma tenni.s championships yes-
terday at the Los Angeles Ten-
nis club to move into the quarter-
final round, where he will tangle
today with Herb Flam. UCLA's
top netter, in a three-out-of-five-
set match.

TTie bespectacled Trojan slugger,
only now Qoming into his own
after a promising junior career,
also taught this writer a lesson-
it doesn't pay to pick a Match
in advance. Yesterday our ston
said that Flam an.t Mut^h would
meet today, but m i

. . ntly we

tice before the Trobal
In an earlier m- '

'
1

teams. Bob Mac:,* .. .
,

rates down with five hits
Brubabes id Ventura
ten ;r,r.irM:>N

ne.

!._ i I-

as the
4 3 in

IT ! ', > iV • •

1 uuyni icTiter
forgot all about Saul. We promi.se
we don't do it again.

All four men's quarterfinal
matches are on top today, with
the winner of the Flam-Saul
match m' - the winner of the
Ted Schrn. u< I -Bob Perez st^\iggle
On Saturday. Other quarterfinal
matches pit Art Larsen of USF
against Pancho Gonzales, and Bob
Falkenburg against S i? y m o u r
Greenberg.

Saul and Perez built up Trojan
prestige a little more by a terrific
encounter with Schroeder and Fal-
kenburg in the men's doubles,
h*{irf- bowing out, 13-11. 9-7. 6-4.
T i ruins are going to have to
Step some to whip the increasingly
powerful Trojans in their return
dual match late this month.

Perez thumped If'i;h Stewart.
6-3. 6-3, to entfi tnc quarters,
in a slightly surprising result, in-

dicting the aggressive SC half-pint

^^K to. give Flam a lot of

tr ti. n their return dual meet
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Pimlico, Hollywood Park Gain Racing Spotlight
• SELECTED SPORTS

By 1* i lienolt

While the nationwide racing
limelight focuses on Pinjlico for

tomorrow's running of the $75,-

000-added PreaT<ness, the second
of the famous triple crown events,

3outhland racing enthusiasts be-

gan preparing for the coming Hol-
lywood Park meeting which gets

under way at Santa Anita on
Tu€»sday.

Forced to evacuate their own
premises due to a disastrous fire

which caused six million dollars

damage to the Inglewood plant,

the Goose Girl track will operate
at Arcadia with the opening day

i"^

"Loi carry tmsy in little pie<4S'-'

like get Hgjok don* wi$h littk

msmpum at Pontiac dealer*sT^

feature the Premiere Handicap at

six furlongs for a purse of $25,-

000.

WEIGHTS ANNOUNCED
Racing secretary Johnny Malu-

vius announced the weights yes-

terday for the sprint affair with
E. O. Stice and Sons dependable
colorbearer On Trust drawing the

high impost of 122 pounds. In all,

21 were named for the Premiere.

Behind On Trust in the weight
column is Zack Addington's Cover
Up, who came into his own at the

Hollypark meeting two years ago
by copping the Gold Cup and the

Sunset, the former in then record
time for the mile and a quarter
distance. Cover Up gets in with
119.

Bymeabond at 118 and Grand-
pere at 117 follow the top two
and the weights scale down to

Denali who is lightweighted at

108. Many fine sprinters includ-

ing I Will, Alablue, Lycos, Don
Conejo, Star Fiddle, Tape Buster,

and Honeymoon are also entered
in the sprint handicap.

CAPOT FAVORITE

r

Meanwhile in Maryland, qiuch
talk has come forth about the
possibility of Capot going post-

ward in the l^reakness as the pub-
lic choice. The Greentree Stables*

speedster, who ran second to Pon-
der in the Derby last week, has

By Cen« Frumkin
Sport* Editor

impressed Maryand fans before at berg and Lee Mighkin. author and
Pimlico as he won the Pimlico illustrator, respectively, of a thing

One day last week, Irv Pearl- nanxMl George, who many y«»r»

futurity last fall at the Baltimore
plant.

Olympia, who as a 4-5 choice

in the Derby ran a disappointing, and asked me if I would be so

sixth, will not gp tomorrow, but kind as to read Chapter Five of

called, "You Can See Catalina,"
approached me, stuck a sheaf of

papers into my grubby little fist,

i i i J

'
7..; vV .'/'*^

An Amaimg Offer by

HOLIDAY
u ^ i:Pip e A1 f *• t

Tb« pipe ihac every smoker wants—DANA, the

modern pipe, with brightly polished alumi"
"•"' ^'taak and 9*ww>w »mporl»d briar boy»i.

•ODT WOCK • COMPiin OVfINAW
rAIMTINO • ENOINI AStEMtUft

ASK US FOR ESTIMATES

Cuiii Motor Co.
'<PLETE AUTO SERVICE

1220 CLENDON AVE.
at WUshIr* Blvd.

At 3 6576 BR-241S1

50«
with inside wrappers
from 12 pocket tins of

ROLtDAY PIPE IXTIIE

will rest until the Belmont later

on, but Ponder, Ben Jones' "se-

cret weapon" will be back to at-

tempt to capture the second part

of the triple crown and may easily

do so.

The stretch-running son of Pen-
sive will probably tackle eight

others in the mile and three-six-

teenths event with three of them
not having faced him in the

Derby. Heading the list of threats

is Isidore Beiber's Palestinian,

Clifford Mooers' Old Rockport,

and Crispin Oglebay's Noble Im-
pulse, along with Capot.

ARCARO ON PALESTINIAN
Eddie Arcaro Uas been signed

to handle the reins on Palestinian,

while the apprentice sensation

Gordon Glisson will ride old Rock-
port, who will carry most of the

sentimental and financial backing
of California fens.

King Ranch's Curamdero, Mrs.

E. H. Ellison Jr.'s Sun Bahram,
and Mrs. Ada Rice's Model Cadet
will complete the field.

Having picked Old Rockport to

win the Derby last Saturday we
will stick with him and Glisson

in the Preakness and predict that

Capot, Ponder, Noble Impulse and
Palestinian will follow the Mooer's
steed across the finish line in that

order.

Complete list of weights f«r the

Premiere Handicap at Hollywood
Park are as follow*:

their work.

"The papers you are af present
holding in your grubby little fist,"

said Pearlberg, "are the galley

proofs of Chapter Five of our book,
which goes on sale Monday, May
16, in the bookstore at the retison-

able rate of $1 per copy.

a«:o inhablt<^d a flNhbowl in Bill

Acl^ernian'H office" and wa« a
gr«at Bruin football fan.

Here Pearlberg let his imagi-

nation soar to fanciful heights.
He is no longer the depicter of

essential reality; his prose takes
on the flavor of the allegorical, the

symbolic. He concludes the tale

with an emphatic, inspiring punch-
line which the reader cannot eas-
ily miss, since the author has
placed it in bold-faced, capital let-

ters.

Pearlberg then once again
switches tone, mood, atmosphere,

YoL^*Tom^P^r'iri!r* Mr*Ey!r,' f\ H^ admirably describes a gay

deals with UCLA s,M>rtH. I would^^^^*^^ scene preceding a football

! A .. 4^Ji ».*«* - ««-,«' ganfie at the Coliseum.
like you to read this ch*pt4»r and,^ __ . tt/-,* a *..." jvf *w

i«, i^„*i.. Here one meets a UCLA »tu-
tell me if you thing it Hufficlentlyi ,.-,.«». i wi c* .*«
, _ "^

7, * 1 «.». 4. ! d«»nt. Ardent Shapiro, ni» Stutx
Jocose. I, personally, f€>el that lt„ a.*,.*^^
r . 1, , I , .. .. BearcAt—featurinir horn that Koes
is miserable and not at all up to

the standards of the rest of the
volume. The rest of the volume is

magnificent. And the cartoons

are superb, also."

"Yes, the cartoons are superb,"
echoed Mishkin.

I said okay, I would r^ad Chap-
ter Five. Where the cartoons were
supposed to be in this chapter

g horn tnat goes
Ca-ooog-ga"—and his girl fri^^nd,

i Petal. Ardent and Petal watch a
game; they watch with horror as
"on the last play of tho half, the
opposing right liaifback—Walenko-
jowicK by name—Raided and abet-
ted by holding, clipping, slugging
and like deviltry, goes 94 yardn
for a touchdown, st<>pping out of

bounds three times on the way.
there was only blank space^ since^ Th« referee throws up his hands
these were only galley proofs—so. to indicate a score and rushes over
I could not tell if they were really to congratulate the boy. The ref-

superb or not. But I can say that eree and WoienkojowicT., arm in

Pearlberg was far too nwdest in arm, i>ose for news photograph-
his estimate of his writing—or, ers. . . .

perhaps he is only a lousy critic.
|

"Wolenkojowicz fails in his con-
Anyhow, the chapter has every- version attempt, although the ref-
thing.

I

eree awards him a refrigerator
It begins with the now famous, and a \k>x of Mounds for a good

try.

How subtly the author sketches

Sis* XL 2&vXi: «:.Mk^.;

e^ rM<r DANA nPI
Sind f

-tnLiHAr, Nft. CD tickwwl. VlnM

>n Truat
X>ver Wp -

lymeabond
3randpere

t Win
Alabue
Brabancon
Honeynaoon
Mlche

IHZenoda
1140enall
.114

'.r (il>.K«4 H p'.*^

An Adventure in Good Smokinq

Coming to ^^ e

Vy^RS/ir %ALL1
MAC Clubhouse 9-1 ton :l $2 per 2 some

b « w
« • • S.«^,,%-,«,-,v.^^^v^d^

WorskippersiI

*«n, >» **«>»*i'»^

•»«»
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"Ode to an Underslung Guard."
Then comes the meat of the thing:

**The UCLA football team was ^^^ character of the average PCC
trailing by two touchdowns as the referee! How tactfully he implies
coach followed his charges Into that all is not kosher with the op-
the dressing room at haiftlme.' p^jgjtiony gridiron tactics! This

n»iScSr"_^°!!l^ii3i'^* players, battere<l and bruised, passage oozes with satire.

llUDon Conejo 112; were shaking their heads slowly Qn^ ^.^n readily se« that the

y«ay Reward ii8SL*a? FUidVe^IZZlii '''**'" ***** ^ ***** *"** muttering chapter has everything: realism,

•leasure Fund l.iiSThe Shaker 110 occasional oaths directed »t no fantasy, horror, humor, action,

114 whlaStefd^TZIIioS ^^*> *"" Particular.**
|

pathos, satire—the list Is endless.

^^^ Here is stark realism. These I told Pearlberg that If the rest
*^*

are not mere idle words concocted of the book had only half the stuff

in the mind of a hack writer; here of Chapter Five, It would stink.

is a scene drawn from experience. | "But tho rest of the volume is

It is a scene of power, of impact: six times as good as Chapter Five."

one can sense that the players said Pearlberg. "Chapter Five is

didn't know what hit them. One the weak link in the whole mas-

can almost hear the players, bat- terpiece.
'

tered and bruised, muttering oaths| 'AVell, you have nothing to wor-

directed at no one in particular., ry about then," I said. "You will

In fact, one has heard them. Thus make a profit on this venture."

is what makes this passage seem "I hope so." aald Pearlberg.

Combining seven well-placed like an accurate representation of sticking a wad of gum Into the

hits with erratic pitching and a segment of UCLA life. i

hole in his shoe.

fielding on the part of their op-l The author then goes on to tell "The cartoons are superb," said

ponents. Pi Lambda Phi took ad- a **traglc tale about a herring Mishkin.

vantage of three Phi Kappa Psi|

chuckers as /the Pil^ms scored a

12-6 decision over the Phi Psis.

By winning, the Pil^ams gained
undisputed possession of the Na-|

tional league intramural softball

championship. Previously, the Pi-! , . ,__^ ^ ^. n^^*' .

Lams and the Phi Psis had been ^«"^': ^^.^^^ ^^^^ team, the f»rst|A,„ Gordon

tied for the lead, but the game UC^ athletic squad ever ^o wm i^„ p.e..

.sterday knocked the losers out a Pacific Coast conference title Jac. jidbaii^^^

ur the titlP - in any sport. That team was com-^^n,,^ Dy„^,

r^^ u , .4 .u posed of Captain Elbert Lewis, Bob Bartiett

Three chuckers >yent to the P^^
Tidball. ' Cliff Robbins,

1

2^
'i^'.l?;.^S

Dworkin. Bill Doeg. Larry < Spud ) car i
^Bu»ch

Myers, Lodell Graves. Nate Miller. 'cmff Robbin*

PiLf^ms

Lesgue

Downing

Capture

Crown By

Phi Psis

Racquefmen Seek Elcvcnih Straight

Victory Over Northern Brotht

(Continued from Pagt It)

*: K

Alwmni

man

- Jt^ i) >^' ^'^ ^- '^ '^'
'^ \»'

RTS «l.50 UP
Giva your torso a big

breolc. this summer

with a few Arrow

basque shirts.

Perfect for golf,

tennis, or bascfuing

in the sun.

See your Arrow

dealer today!

mound for the Phi Psis as the
smooth - fielding PiLam team
gained access to first base at will.

The three Phi Psi hurlers allowed
but seven hits among them, but
gave up 12« walks, enough to lose

the b«ll game.

Carlin Axelrod went the dis-

tance for the PiLams and received
credit for the win, his sixth of the
season. Hal Thomas was the k>ser.

TesUrdar's resulU:
PtkoM 2. NBC 1.

Bruin t. Breakiowna T.
Phi Kappa SIfms J. Th«ta Chi 1.

auma Cbl •. Theta DclU Oht ft.

Alpha Slima PI 10. Thrta XI 4.

Kappa Alpha 8. Sigma Nu S.

Acacia 9. Zeta Psl • (forfeit). ^

Phi Lambda PI 13. Phi Kappa Ps< f.

Delta 8t«tna Phi 5. Sigma Alpha KP-
nllon 2

Forrest Froelich and Bill Rowley. R;»^p^»^ ^Bieak

MORE HONORS Harry Wammack
Also being honored tomorrow, J»jj^j;^«'J^^^j^

are the senior manager of theprank 8t«wart

1932 team, Phil Gersh, who wilH Ji'^y^'y;;;;
act as honorary manager, and for-lNei»on ucinnirh

" _. 'nam will play ^.w .

mer tennis manager i>COtty MC-lnot interfere «IU) southern California

Dougall, who will be the acting
Jij.'jjj"^"'^'^ 'DoTrBii/'"" " "*•'"""

manager.
Jim Lowe, Erwin Title. George

Inadoml. R. Delgado, M. Peele,

SINGLES
Taraltr

Herb Flam*
Gene Oarrett
Glenn BasAett
Robin Winner

Jack Shoemaker
Paul Waterhoufce
John Tellef«on

Frank Wllkln*on
Jim Jenkins

John Dudley
Jim Waller*
Al Godshall

Norman Friedman
John Bennett

Keith Self
Bob Juneman
Wally Pob«t

Hubert Schmeldrr
Robert Prechi
Andy Moxesw

Gaylord Roten
proTldlnc Match doea

•.
Ta.
vs.
vs.
ya.

va.
TI.
8.

VS.
VS.
vs.
TS.
VS.
va.
va.
vs.
vs.
vs.
T8.
va.
vs.

Al«mnl
Tldball-Mdnnlch
Pres«-CJordon
Dearden Stanford

and Ted Leonard who will also Sior"!;?n-S.wi1"
perform for the varsity, but pair-

ings for them have not |et been
made.

Following are the lineups:

Church-Arensmeyer vs.
Dunaa-Nlchols vs.

B«ach-BarUett va.
Wammack-Pu«l« VS.
Bleak Uhl vs.
Morian-Ackerman vs.

Varaltr
vs. Flam-Garrett
va. WlMner-Shoemaker
vs. Basset Tellefson
vs. Wllknsn-Wtrhous«
vs. Jenkins-Dudley

Walter-Oodfhall
Self-Benn^t f,

Precht-Schmlr(l«'r
Roten-Prleman
Juneman -Pob«t
Leonard -Pee la

CAMtHJS BKM€ SEgVICE

ARROW r

SHI'^TS anci TIES

UNOEr EAR • HANDKERCHIEFS SPORTS <>HIRTS

( MUKC S€«V*Cf
^ Ou r>» » I MIS

CAMPUS " "^^^ '""
<^

i^ )/veK

t^ '
^J M " ^

BRAKES
MOS-r ARS

ADJUSTED: i^ KOO
RELiNED

^9.9f LABOR
6.50 MATtRIAC
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UCIA STAR DISCUS TRRdWER

By Bob I><ip<)

There is a better than a fair
pos.sibility^ that the next NCAA
discus champion Ls a member of
Ducky Drakes 1949 UCLA track-
and-field team.

His full handle is Madison Tay-
lor Lewis, and he's every bit as
imposing as his monicker. Six

' feet five and a half inches tall and
weighing 230 pounds, Taylor's
blond bulk has thrown the metal
platter 170'5'/i" out into space
already this year, and .<K)me of his
unofficial tosses have been meas-
ured at more than 175 feet.

This compares quite favorably
with Adolfo Consolini's recently-
established world mark of 181'6%"
and is the second best mark
turned in by a college di.scus man
this year. Only Vic Frank of Yale
has done better, and he has ex-
ceeded Lewis by approximately
two inches.
— So, at this writing, the big Bruin
athlete is something like two
inches short of being number one,
although strenuous competition is

forthcoming not only from Frank,
but also from Beryl Thompson of
Minnesota and George Kadera of
Oklahoma, but that's another
story.

Taylor, now in his last season
of track eligibility, is lettering
for the fourth consecutive year.
He threw only around 130 feet
during his freshman season in

1946, and credits most of his im-
provement to the expert counsel
of Drake.

Last year Lewis won the Pa-
cific Coast Conference discus title

at ISegJ*", and took the Comp-
ton Invitational at 161'm". This
season he finally cracked Woody
Strode's old school record o
16ri0". as this writer has been
predicting he WQyld do for the past
two years.
A physical education major, the

burly Lewis wants to go into
coaching when he winds up his

Tc y
f- Lewis

(Continued from Page 11)

bers sparking the distance quar-
tets. UCLA will challenge in the
440 and 880 relay events, with
California looming tough in the
two-mile baton race and Stanford
threatening in the mile relay.

JUGGLE ENTRANTS
Bruin mastermind Ducky Drake

plans to run Bob Work, Jean
Reep, Ernie Lightner, and Dixon
in the 440 relay and possibly in'
sert quarter-miler Jeff Law.son in
the 880-yd. relay to bolster UCLA
chances there. Cal has four good
half-milers to go in the two-mile
event in Don Jackson, Phil Arnot,
Dick Cotton, and Tom Clark,
while Bryan could help teammates
Larry Hoff, Pitch Johnson, and
Cass Bly reverse an earlier loss

somewhat active athletic career.
In addition to throwing the discus
'and putting the shot, Taylor has
been a stand-out performer in

both football and basketball, and
get this—he is still co-holder of
the Western League high hurdle
record at 15s. flat.

Taylor expects to graduate in

June of 1950, and while he is all

through with track, he expects to!

compete in varsity football again
this fall. He was a solid reserve'
tackle last year, and has made
two letters in football. In 1947
Taylor was a center on the frosh
basketball team.

Whatever happens to Taylor
from now on, you can bet on one
thing people will be "discus-ing"
him for years!

Baseball . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

or pitches. Up north he went hit-
less in four trips against the
Bruins, but hit two very long fly
balls which were caught. One, a
linedrive to left that was caught
by Skip Rowland, would easily
have cleared the Westwood en-
closure.

Firstbaseman Bob ODell, a
three-year letterman for Clint
Evans, leads the invading hitters
with a crisp .383 average in 47
appearances at the plate.
The Bruins play USC next Tues-

day with the two teams each hav-
ing only three days of rest. The
Trojans are playing Stanford over
the weekend.

Probable starting lineups for
both teams follow:
CALIFORNIA

Al Davles. cf
Bud Harwood, If

against SC in the tiuarter mile
relay.

Chandler and fellow Farm fling-
er Lew Davis are clear-cut shot
choices, but Thompson, Olympic
iron ball titan, may break up the
Injun monopoly. Gordien, with a
173ft. 9in. mark on his '49 slate,
is a solid best to outheave Bruin
Taylor Lewis, San Jose's Woodsin
Linn, and Compton college brute
Sim Iness in the discus.
DIXON FAVORED
Looking for revenge after last

year's heartbreaking accident at
Fresno, Dixon is hoping to shatter
14s flat and looks like a sure win-
ner in a field including Stanford
ace Downing McKee (14.3s), Fres-
no State's Merle Martin ('l4.6s),
and California sophomore Walt
Briant (14.6s).

Guinn Smith, Olympic pole
vault champ, won't be on hand
to defend his West Coast Relays
top spot, but Southern California's
Johnny Montgomery has scaled 14
ft. Sin. and Modesto JC star Walt
Jensen has done 14ft. 3M!in.
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1949 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Ar« SAFE and SANE

Now Available

.V

1

/ /^*>*

/
\s^^'

Santa Monica Cu^ « Njin

SCOOTER MART
4X0 PICO

Phone S.M. 6-8410
"Bernie" Preisman

BRUIN CLASSIFIED

ADS GET RESULTS

No Place +0 Go?

VARSilY BML ifgri!
MAC Clubhouse 9-1 $2 per 2 some

r

The Kipling Cotes Derby 'at
Yorkshire. England, has been rvm
every third Thursday in March for
429 consecutive years.

Don Dodaon, 2b
Jack Jensen, rf
Bob 0'E>ell. lb
Tim Cronln. 3b
Jim Fiscalinl. c
Don Monroe, ss
Dave Anderson, p
Hal Oxsen. p
J»ck Jensen, p

DCLA
Pete Moody. 2b

Marty Weinberger, rf
Mario Nltrlni. ss

Bill Hicks, lb
Skip Rowland, if

Paul Treat. <•!

Phil Steinberg. 3b
Hal Handley. c
Bob Andrews, p

Del Goodyear, p
George Stanich, p

WW Rf
all summer !

an extraordinary vacation opportunity for college men only

$5 per day
sleeping accommodations, wonderful food; tennis, all sports,

dancing . . . Open June 20th to September 2nd
Inquiries:

UNIVERSITY BEACH CLUB
757 Ocean Avenue, Sanra Monica

S.M. 5-7170

Griddf^r becomes

A seven-pound IS-ounce
baby girl was born Wednes-
day night to gridder John
Nikcevich and his wife, the
former Barbara Brewer, ex-
UCLA swimming star.
The birth took place at

8:48 p.m. in the Good Samari-
tan hospital. Medical atten-
dants report that the mother
and baby, whose name is

Nancy Ann, are doing well.

aMMiiiMsNhiN

Lupo, Edwards Vie

UCLA's two top table tennis
stars, Bob Edwards and Bob
I.upo. are competing in the
1949 Ivos Angeles Invitational
Table Tennis championships
tomorrow and Sunday at the
California Table Tennis cen-
ter. 831 N. Highland Ave.

B:dwards and Lupo were the
finalists in last year's state
inter-collegiate meet, and lai-
po is a former holder of both
the Northern and Southern
men's singles titlr«;

^NCH
MIAN

Or >^v SpoliM

Smoll CloMM
Pr«v«t« I•••Oft*

0^*fi 9 AM. f 9 f.M.

•or »>mp|«^ tMr*<t convarsofionol iwtHo^

i>aAA^ic schools
<d languages
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HEY '--- HEY ' --- HEY !

Student Special ^3^C
COMPLETE DINNER 03

Something Different Every Day

JOKEHS
RESTAURANT

1061 Bro»ton Wcsfwood ViHii?«
«' ^ w * • • .^^T—
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OFFICIAL MOTICES
SCHOLARSHIPS

Interview appointment notices have been
sent by poetcard to all underKraduate
scholar&hlp applicants. Any applicant who
cannot find his card or has not received
ODe. check with the Dean of Students
Office. Administration Building 332, for

CoicIj Tua Sliop
1432-3rd. call Sta. Monica 4-2977

A complete stock -of

MEN'S FORMAL WEAR
Insuring a tailored fit

RfNT Al.S
STUDENT RATES

• TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS

CUT-AWAYS
WHITE DINNER COATS

BLUE BUSINESS SUITS
CHILDREN'S TUXEDOS

(Age. 2-8 Yrs. Old)

AN Formal Wear On Premises
Special Discounts to Wedding Croup

CALL OPR. for

Santa Monica 4-2977

LOR i:.) s
TAILORING CO

the time, date and place of his Interview.
AH Interviews are scheduled between Majr
2 and IT.

(Mrs.) Susie Carlt. Secretary
Committee on Undergraduate
ScholarBhipH and Prises

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION IN
ENGLISH

The proficiency examination in English,
by which the English ^^requirement of the
College of Letters and Science for admis-
sion to the upper division may be met.
win be given on Tues., May 17. from 2 to
5 p.m. in RH l24. No academic credit Ijs

given for the examination; it Is merely
an alternative way of- meeting the re-
Qulrement.

Mail Ewlns, Chairm-n
Department of Enslit^h

MASTER'S A DOCTOR'S ENGLISH
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION

The master's examlnatiin In English
and Part I of the qualifying examination
for the Ph.D. degree in English will be
given during the weelc of May 16 through
May 21. Students who are planning to
take these examinations should leave that
their names with the departmental sec
retarles.

Mail Ewing, Cliairmaa
D«p»riaieii( of English

1432-Brd Santa Monic

Editor—SOUTHERN CAMPUS.
Engravings * editor — SOUTH-
ERN CAMPUS.

President—Yeomen.
Vice President—Gold Key.
Chairman - AMS Rally Dance—
AMS Executive Board.

Publications Board.
Frosh, Soph and Junior Councils.

Pi I>elta Epsilon Journalism
Honorary.

PlaHorm
The Representatives-a t-Large

hold unique positions in the AS-
UCLA: theirs is the only office

which directly represents the stu-

dents on Student Executive coun-
cil. Therefore the Rep's office is

by necessity the clearing house for

student opinion in every matter.
It has been evident for a long
time that something must be done
about the parking situation, hous-
ing and Regulation 17. These are
problems of major importance and
must be handled with intelligenc^e

and in cooperation with the ad-
ministration. Your Representative
must find out exactly what the
students want dpne on these sub-
jects and then work toward solu-
tions along these lines. One pro-
ject which I would work on as

open houses,

e) The hi^ spring Sophomore
dance.

3. To strive for a more effective

program of Sophomore activitlea

through emphasis on:

a) Greater individual participa-
tion.

b) Class unity.

c) An increased clas.<; spirit.

f

^ Vjt- ij" '";^Jac
Platform

I

I CHEAPEST HOMES
IN BtL AlK DIM lilt 1 U> iiiijnest biuuer toncib i:uiiMut«fd

above $10,000, $2,000 dn., $75 mo.). Choice of 2 homes. Mod-
ern, 2 bedrooms, 3id convertible from dining room. Below
Rumpus suitable for 3-room apt., artist's studio. laboratory.

Million dollar view from roof garden over double garage. SFC-
ONI> Ranch type, 2 bedrooms, thrifty way den and dressing

room. Rumpus room adaptable like the first one. Expensive
items like custom sliding windows^ copper railing, aluminum
garage doors, tile. Artistic and different. Country atmosphere
close to city.

0\\*NER, AHi/oaa " 1008

Representative

At large
(Continued front Page 6)

Member, Welfare Board.
Chairman, Alumni Relations of

Homecoming.

Platform

1. Urge the administration, by
means of an ASUCLA loan if nec-

essary, to begin immediate con-

struction o n urgently needed
dormitories, as outlined by the

Student Housing Committee of

Welfare Board.
2. Continue the ASUCLA policy

of not recognizing organizations

that have racial discriminitory

clauses in their constitutions, and
insist that any newly constructed
dormitories be non-discriminitory.

3. Seek out the true campus
feeling concerning Regulation 17

by means of the Student Polling

Service of Welfare Board, and
bring about a more liberal and
definite revisions if the entire stu-

dent body so dictates.

4. Work diligently to cope with
unforseen expansion problems fac-

ing the University during the
coming year, including parking,
athletic facilities, low-cost hous-
ing, orientation, etc.

5. To voice the wishes of as

large a range of students as pos-

sible on their S.E.C. and- bring
back weekly report.^, voting rec-^i^rge'sind" a membeV"of"sEc" I ^ni-Camp Drive
ords. and opinions of the proceed- ^^^^^ f^^, ^ ^y ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^y^.
mgs of this body

y^^^^ j^ ^^^^ ^^^ question. "What -.„«^
No candidate should be elected-j^ ^^^ students think?" The Rep success than the Frosh-Soph In

to the office of Rep-at-Large! ^^^^ ^^^ ^y^.^ j believe, will be formal.
bound by pre-election promi.ses to

^^.^^ representative. 4. To maintain the spirit and
individual grou{>s. Student opinion,

Our Class, the Class of '52, in

its few months at UCLA has made
a lazing progress and shows even

greater potentialities. Through my
platform, the class of '52 will

bring the rah-rah college spirit

and .social life that prevailed at
UCLA prior to the war. My plat-

form has a place for all Soph-
omores who are interested in tak-
ing part in student activities. For
the coming year, I plan to do the
following:

1. To invite a 1 1 Sophomore
Councils from the University of

Rep-at-Large is an integrating of ^"^'^.TT^f Sf'"^'^^ ^''r^^''^^^u T
the various activities of campus an AU-U Sophomore Day which

organiza.ions, thus increasing thel^l'l 'l"!! P'''f„.'!!,:?,r.T„-.''^.rr.:
effectiveness of their many efforts.!

It is not enough for.the Reps to!

merely let the students bring," *=* I evenincT
ideas \o them during office hours, *^

but they must go out and seek
opinions from every corner of
campus. As a Representative-at-

tain resort. Activities for the day
will include inter-council contests,
with an informal dance in the

2. To make the Frolics of '52

an annual project of our Class
. . . donating all proceeds to the

3. To make the Sophomore
Sweetheart dance an even bigger

t

rather than personal feelings,

should predominate in making de-
cisions and voting on ix)licies.

Frank Tennant

CLASSIIr \i hi' ING
KH 212B Open for Classified FOR SALE

A^./«..*i4.tnir 11 1 Vfr»n throuff^h Fri J6 BUICK convertible. Cream colored. »22r.Advertising 11-1. .Vlon. inrougn r n.
^^^^ overhauled. Good Urt*. new tran-
mission. WE. 32491 after 8 p.m.

SERVICES OFFERED
-MEAT" IN YOUH LECTURES MEANS
A » Shorthand will get* It. Dr. Oregg a

method developed world champion*.
Court repot lers use it. Eafailjr learned in

t weeks. Accredlied teacher. H1-4W1
att«r 3 p.m. ^

THB8B8. papers. ' typed. Editing

Latin. Oeiman. » TranslatJoni.
Muatc. Rush jobs. COACHINO for ei-

•ms. theses. Book reviews, outlines.

research Right on campus. SM 503T2
|

TYPING -Term papers, theses, our speclal-
tv. Also mimeographing, printing. Ac-

Reasonable prices. HO-9-41M. I

<8 PA-3005
j

KXPhKIIfNCEO typist. Rapid—Acuraie—

^

Dependable. Staiisttcal aork a special-

{

ly Reasonable rates. Phone 8M-B2368

TYPING. Term papers and thesis. Oram
mar and punctuation
and accurate work

WARDS mans bicycle for sale. $20. 181 f

Greenfield, off Santa Monica, near Se
'a. evenings.

Pii..AlE party; radio phonograph an<
recorder comb. Tape recorder. Make of

M 1944 Indian. Solo A-'l. Ca
Bob. AR»/.. 87345. 1557 So. Beverly Oler
LA 24.

FINE tailored wool gabardine gown. %\2 5<

1249 Kenlston Av«., Lo« Angeles. VfH
»«59.

'41 CHBV. 4-door sedan. Excellent m*^
rhsnjral condition. Fair body. $fi«5.

7133.

B.'.i^.ilCK '44 Pontlac t. KxoelUnt oon-
aitlon. New paint and tires. Radi'
and heater. AR. 7-9270.

MANS brief case, pure leather. Ladles
riding boots and shoes. 3-4B. White fur
jackr* AR 32590

•J4 I

firs;

H sedan, 975. First come
».>n 912 N Croft HU «487«

Low rates, rapid
CR- 17936

TYPING OF TERM PAPERS and THESES.
mlmeogi aphlng ' rales. LUCILE S
An irt".fii 14! fi - ood B'vd Rm

i man' typing
WAnteU Y Call Uoiohy Kra- ^^^jj^inq distance. One opening.
m*r .SY. Leveland 93471 after y,nail furnish^ apt for four. t

Presidenl

Jlni Da %'Ii

Plafform

1. Creation of a Sophomore
Executive Committee composed
of:

T^resident; Vice President;
Secretary; Treasurer; Soph-
omore Rep-at-Large; plus two
additional electees.

The purpose .of this committee

is to lend unity and efficiency to

lass meetings through organized
planning.
'2. Establishment of a social pro-

gram to include:

a) An all sophomore costume
dance.

b) Sophomore picnic.

enthusiasm that prevailed through-
out Men's Week, to win the Frosh-
Soph Brawl, and to win the Tro-
phy for the class showing the
greatest amount of spirit.

5. To have more and better
Open Houses that will afford
Sophomores a better opportunity
to meet and mix with their fellow
class-mates.

6. To enter the Sophomore
Class in the Spring Sing.

Qualificat-ions

1. Chairman of the Frosh Frol-
ics.

2. Freshman Yell-Leader.
3. Member of Yeomen.
4. Chairman of Frosh Day En*-

tertainment Committee.
5. Co-chairman of Frosh Open

House.

OFFICIALS

VETF.RANg ATTENTION
All PL 344 students transferring to any

other campus of the University at the
close of the current semester must ob-

\ -u 4 *v- tr- L » .. ^^~ ^•'" • veterans transfer notice from the
C) Host the Frosh to an open- office of Vtteran.s Affairs. Adm. Bldg.

Qualifications
house to follow the Brawh

d) Several "get-acquainted*

^) FOR RENT

t'^niKO. wood and stone carving.
tz. Claa.' ^ leasont
iig. Miss w :iNO, secre-

each AU<
K'.trhrn .

^ St $30 00 Living h
>•% Bendix. 565 K4>

3-97>4.

'1.

^DL/. doej, ever'
manfMTlpts ar

T pes thti
V Re

1.

;b.wi>^t.-.i I., ^iiare with 3 other boys mod-
ern apt Completely furnished Maid
sei'' " nee a » --^ f" - onlh. J. H.

_a^i 1 1910 AR 35405.

ATTRACTIVE newiv decorated room.

i U ..;... ..... ,.<... .J. a;. ..... ..a by
i

vale entrance. Close -to UCLA. *. -

Oermari born and educated student. Call transportation. Call CR. 99159 or CR
evenings John M»- - *" . in^ I 17475

TYPING service' ' W. S " 'or i '2 50 St $'

ih St , Apt, 2 'at La&reai. Phone P*f roomn in roomlr>« iiovjse occnr-

STUDENT SPECIA

York 9914 miles

1
III 1 II

1

papers,
• ographing

• d. Also

RIDE W A.N lED
RIDE to Buibs- -

a week CH
ted. 3:00 p m. 5 days

•

HELP \% ANTED

by UCLA, students 1«,
campus. Transp 1531 r vr* -

ROOM for man. with k

private entrance, etc. Near UCLA. 920 Ox

c '^^'o D I S C O U
ON ANY SEAT TO SEE

J IIc J<ed S

•f 'V

y^
i s

331, any time after May 1. 1949
Byren H. Alklnsea
Cerdlnator

VETEkANS ATTENTION ^
All PL 344 students transferring to an-

->Mirr place of training at the close of the
nt semester must make appllca-

iioi) for a supplemental letter of eligibility
through the Office of Veterans Affairs,
Adm. Bldg. 331 any time after May 1.
194«.

Byres H. Atkinson
Ce«rdinater

nl.-.iiCU. iifji:

after 7 p m
I

093

ueed garden.
UCUA.. 9iM< Call AR. 7Jt;

<out '

«' iitna

who have a car and some ambition '

can n ' M> or >» . . V .Helling Me.n cifan. Pifa.-.aiii roum.'?, nrw ii

TELK\ romn .iue$25 00 ing. doubles. »«.50 single gio 00 <

pe- St rating Tcirvi.'.ion a few I NMR HALL, 1502_< ^

ev ^sant work and will P»y APT.*New deluxe. 1 .

off wpii loine in and ta!k It over slnKle. Near UCLA Real kitchen, patio,
WORLEY-JA< KSON. 0923 >!> 8«nt4l MonI-

'

ca Blvd CR. 57309. Open MON., WED .

— • - —-— I .^0 each, hlug.p
' aestst mother generally.

ANY PERFORMANCE EXCEPT SAT. EVE.

For Duration of School
11

FIN^ tt\} T HF A f HF "556 WILSMIRI BLVD.nt M
\ r^i, BEVERLY HILLS ^ CR-4-S1 29

with »>!»r.hfir><> AR Q«.ll^

I

Salai y a
yate_roorj

OIRL student for bahy
f^iffltftt \r\ i»n<w1 rmme T'

>s, board, pri-
.2

and light
nnrii bath.

> .<

W 'M H "•

N.-;4I l>u^ b M

board lor iUting, house
.> now and for summer^
4f>473

I < »i; \ I I

:

H«>rr( >INT dprijweii e.ei i range, player
l>iiin<> r ^^\t^ :i' f ^ f dntihlr hr(\ wardrobe
ti link i( ' ' ' ,_ . u

'3J r> >M I ) fouix- KMOM Welded
trui.e' 'iiuh Foi . i>e. 9115. ARlE.

93050 _._ _
FOBTABIH "^ Ilghf strob mlth spare

ll«ht.<i r!r. li'.ii spares lTnu.«ed. fM.OO-

ranee, twin
: onm tl0.60

\%r\\TT. AR 7»7e« S M M>I79

MISC^ELLANEOrs
TYPEWRITERS. Sttident rental rates.

Expert repair service. See the new
Portables. Top trade-in or cash for>

vour oM machine. Oavley Book Store
11( AR 92749

SPEC. A.. - - - Students only: Type-
writer rentals »3 00 per month 98 00 per
3 months Also sale^ and repairs. 9649
Melrose Ave. BR 2304B

I n<T A.Mt FOl'Mi
LOST- and
Thurs aft Women
turn to Lost and \

in red case
we Reward. Re-

\\,m T A 7H9141, Vetprsi

brakes Beat 1 ovn-. Good Dargain. t_aU,^AL.. coupie »

_ CR jnSM
'J4 FORD 3 win ro.ip<- ' r !V»al

r»eam« Oood body. 9:00 . » .. \r* 38267

aft_<'r S

•42 CHltVROLffT rib rpe P«r
X\c seat covers. %^!>0 or rra.MU * >

Alan gM IT»9«

^ CilVV^ 4 \o^ ae^lan r.oorl .,.',;.

aMKltttmi 979 Cal AR M009 a er I.

HOlSINt; WWTED
, , .sWap Richmond

apartment (15 mln from Berkeley cam-
pusi. ' - aTit. In vtr "T " '^ ' ^ Sum
mer only ffy. 9~"t

53rd .^Dl IR Ricnmona Kor details
rail AN. 7433

M \VTT^I>
ii« WANTBIV "Uae*. *rt,,...;i^

condition. Medium tilt.

i.. Ooodi

HOME ECONOMir« M^iORt
All majors in Home E< s are asked

to make api>otntment^ wnn inelr advisors
as soon as possible In the Home Economlca
office. EB 345

Dorethy M. Leahy, Chairman

SENIOR ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION

'•'le senior comprehensive examlna.tlon
ired of English majors under Plan II.

W..U are graduating this spring, will be
given on Tues . May 17. from 3 to 9 P.m.
In RH 124 and Wed.. May 19. from 3 to
3 p.m. In RH 16%.

Mali Ewing. -Cbalraaaa
Department ^t Engltah

TRAPPED BY ^^^T
-WKSTFIEI.D, Mass. (U.P) — A
wo-ycar-old boy stopped the show
it the Park Street Theater when
his foot became wedged between
the foldiog seat and the back-rest.
The youngster was standing o/i

the seat to see better when he
slipped, caught his foot and yowl-
ed until the picture was stopped
and attendants came to take the
seat «f>art.

\ Your education is not com-
;

plete until you hnvp trior!

our Aristorrntir HOT DOGS
Spr< i.»K Supers Twin

^uper< rtc etc

Our chefs arc collci^c men
Open fvrry Day Until

1 00 A M

[Tail 0' the Pupj
[ n 1 No L.I Ciehc|5;i Blvd

I

M

WOM
and

Social Activities

Troll
T

I

1 11 JHiX, i i VVO

YWCA To Give Tea Sunday for Freshmeh,
Fashion Show, Skits, Refreshments Offered

,i^^f
*^^ to acquaint incoming freshmen with the campus and it« stu-

T??: 31 ^^'^^ Avenue by the YWCA Hostess committee,

talk and .k^r*^"^^
entertainment plans include a fashion show, a

ha. invLn • ^2"^ refreshments. Committee chairman Barbara Low
nrli . !?

graduating members of high school Y-Teen groups and

names' ot'h^o TT r V^^ T"'^ "*^" ^^ «"^"^ ^^^ '^^ ^o add thei?name.'! to tho p-iif-st i,t( ,„ her box at the Y.

ui a Day,

Activity Banquet Plans Told
How should a troll appear

really knows but those males
groups as candidates for the
Day Contest" will have to use
their imagination in preparing for
the preliminary contest which will
take place Tuesday from 10:30 to
12:30 p.m. on the quad.
The announcement of the win-

ner will be made at the Hi Jinx
show Tuesday night in Royce hall
at 7:30 p.m.
HONORARY BREAKFAST
Wednesday morning at 7 a.m.

the traditional honorary breakfast
will take place. Invitation is ex-

? What is a troll? No one
selected by the various living
Women's Week 'Troll for a
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There will be many Bruins re-
laxing after these weeks of cam-
paigning and elections. Two
AOPi's going out are Lee Manuele
with SAE Bill Wilbenhorst and
Aileen Lehto with Fiji Pete Pa-
piro. E>G Joan Hill will be seen
with Jim Anderson, Sigma Nu,
while Chi O Carol Myers and
Alpha Sig Bob Martin will be to-
gether. AOPi Edie Jensen will
attend the Varsity Ball with Pete
Kipp, Phi Psi.

At the Delta Sigs annual Sail-
or's Ball Saturday night will be
Martha Landon, DG, with Bob
Hallagan and Rita Kirby, Theta,
with Craig Lewis. Woody Joyce
has invited Ellie Horn, AChiO.
SAE FORMAL
Gliding across the floor at the

SAE Formal will be B. J. Winslow,
Pi Phi, and Jack Brown. Bill Wil-
son has invited Martha Lea Keller,
ADPi, and Alpha Gam, Ethel
Grimm has Lee Fickes as her es-
cort.

Art Barrett, Beta, and Tri Delt
Pat Burbank will be among the
many at the Six way party given
at the Teke house Sunday after-
noon. Some more couples there
will be Hugh Fudenberg, TKE,
with Mary Jane Zimmerman, Al-
pha Chi, and Phi Psi Don Adams
with DZ Barbara Lehman.
DATE DINNER
The Alpha Xi's are having a

date dinner. Alicia Wise has ask-
ed Theta Xi Dick Nelson and Pat
Deaton will be with Dick Curry,
Phi Kap. Peggy Burbank, Pi Phi,
is going to the ZB Tahiti with
Dick Miller, ^ta.
The AChiO Pledges are giving

their actives a dance. Hank Sar-
rail, Theta Xi, will be going with
Marion Cross and Barb Simpson
has asked Jim Cook, Kappa Sig, to
be with her. Carol Schneider and
Dick Hill, Delta Sig. will be an-
other couple on the floor.

5nU7v Pox TX^. i«; pinned tn 7«^r» v

Ladhoff, Delt, and AChiO. Bo Dee
Foster is wearing the pin of Don-
ald Jarman from Chapman Col-
lege. The Alpha Phi's have two
pinnings to offer this week—Cory
Fiddyment to Kappa Sig, Earl
Corin and M. M. Witters to an-
other Kappa Sig, Fred Guoil.

The Sigma Kappa's are running
a double order too. Kay Kluthe
announced her pinning to Jim Sny-
der, Delt from SC and LaUranne
Yust is wearing the Kappa Sig
pin of John Keester. Theta U
Mary Laganas recently poured
water announcing her pinning to
Tom Fera, Beta Psi Alpha from
Rhode Island.
Another pinned couple is Ear-

leen Olson. Phi Mu. and Jim Logs-
don, who its a Delta Sig at SC.
Evie Moldane, Phi Sig. is wear-
ing the TEPhi pin of Nunnie Sil-
verman, SC.
Planning on being married this

summer are Tri Delt Nancy Rob-
bins and Kenny Mann. Phi Psi.
Also engaged ia Charlotte Pagge,
Alpha Phi, to Oxy ATO Vince
Laura. DG Jeanne Fisher is now
wearing Kappa Sig John Enrlich-
man's engagement ring.

PARTIES AGAIN
There will be many a Joe and

Josie Beachcombing Friday night
at the Alpha Sig House. Chi O
Carol Myers will be with Bob
Martin. You'll also see Done Mc-
Greal, ZTA, with Jack Fawcett
and Ruth Nelson, Tri Delt. with
Wes Morse, DKE.
Another pledge party being

given is by the Tri Delts. Mitzi
Corey will be with Norm CTark.
Theta Chi. Mory Orr will have as

Cal Men Beach

Party Saturday

At Point Dume
Point Dume will be the scene

of the Cal Men beach party Sat-
urday. The event is a date affair

and those attending should meet
between the men's and women's
gym at 2 p.m. Sign-ups mu.st be
made by Thursday in the Cal Mo.i
box on the second floor of Kerck-
hoff hall.

Reservations can be secured by
mailing $1 per couple to Ted
Sturmthal, 2010 No. Bronson. LA
28. The money, needed to pur-
chase refreshments, must be re-
ceived by Friday night.

tended to all members of the
different honoraries by the Wom-
en's Week chairman Bobl)ette
Camp.
At noon the same day a lunch-

eon and fashion show will take
place. All girls on campus may
attend and the different living
groups on campus are asked to
pack lunches for the girls so they
may attend the fashion show in
front of the gyms. Cold drinks
will be served by AWS.

In order to promote the desired
spirit of Womens Week the execu-
tive committee requests that all
Ljirls on campus wear levis on
Tuesday through Thursday. Spurs
will be selling licorice pipes all
three days with the proceeds go-
ing to the Uni-Camp fund. The
week will close with the presenta-
tion of cups and trophies.
I M'KET SALES
Ticket sales for the activity

banquet continue at top speed and
a new twist has been added to
the program. The AMS has vol-
unteered to be submitted to slav-
ery; and several of the AMS mem-
bers will serve at the banquet and
may possibly provide entertain-
ment.
The banquet will take place

Thursday at 6 p.m. at the Masonic
Club. For the price of 75 cents
Bruin women can get a chicken
pie dinner and have the oppor-
tunity to meet the new AWS Of-
ficers, see the honoraries tap their
new members, and meet the other
outstanding campus women.
A new award will be presented

this year; the URA Intermurals
cup will be presented to the wom-
en's living group winning the most
events for the year.

Tickets can be purchased at the
Kerckhoff ticket office and from
various women's honoraries' mem-
l)ers.
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Phi Kappa Sig

Slates Annual

Hawaiian Fete
Now that the weather has taken

on a tropical note the Phi Kaps
are again planning their annual
Hawaiian Dance. It is to be held
at 9 p.m. Saturday at the Phi Kap
house.

Since the affair is especially well
known for its decorations the Phi
Kaps will try to uphold this repu-

*^ii??
with such extravaganzas as

a 30-ft. table covered with tropical
fruit, a real live volcano, a 10-ft.
aquarium filled with tropical fish,
and a 3-story Hawaiian girl that
does the hula.

There will be dancing under the
stars ©n a specially constructed
outside dance floor to the music
of Jack Hummel and his orches-
tra. Every one will come in a cos-
tume that will emphasize the Ha-
waiian theme.
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VARSnr BAIL
TONITE-MAC Clubhouse
Buy your bid at the door—$2 per 2'some

Westwood Hall Plans

Cotton Capers' Dance
As a climax to spring semester

activities, Westwood Hall is hold-
ing a "Cotton Capers" party-dance
i^aturday night. Guests will come
attired informally in cotton dress-
es and blue jeans, and dance under
the starlight on the spacious patio.

Graduate Tea

— fj- Sig Ken Jewett.

A new women"s week event
will be installed as an annual
tradition on May 17, when the
"Graduate Tea" will be held
in honor of all women gradu-
ated students on campus.

TTiis new event, enabling
women graduates to meet
each other and to become a
part of Women's Week, will
take place on Tuesday, from 2
to 4:30 p.m. at 624 Hilgard
Refreshments will be .served
to the honored guests.
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Candidafes Go Info Finals
Presidential Candidafes Ask 17' Revision

(Continued from Page 1)

position of student body president,

while Barbara Abrams and Dor-
othy Wright will fight it out for

the vice-presidential post.

The OCB chairmanship is being

decided between Bob Franklin and

Pat O'Connor, and Felix LeMar-
inel and Tom Hitchcock will do

battle for the Welfare Board
chairman position.

Two of the four candidates for

Rep-at-Large will be chosen by
voters, who may fiave two votes

for this position. The candidates

are Chuck Aronberg, Kathy Hol-

ser, Willis Morrison and Frank

Tennant. Completing the SEC po-

sitions, Bob Gaudino and Nancy
Lee Roth square off for NSA co-
ordinator.

AWS POSTS
The only AWS position to be

filled by final election is the run
off between Pat Kerr and Barbara
Kimball for secretary. Gordon

Kiefer and Jim Miller are the fin-

alists for AMS vice president while
Dick Leonard and Tonri Nickols
vie for the position of secretary-
treasurer of that organization.
Candidates remaining for the

head yell leader post are Dave
Leanse and Fred Thornley. Senioi

class positions still open for con-
tween Jackie Boone and Pat Wag-
ener; Secretary, between Patricia
White and Joanne Howard; and
treasurer, between Bob Smith and
Bill Sewell.

SOPHOMORES
Smiley Cook and Mary Horn are

in the run -off for Junior class vice-

president, while Jean Lewis and
Janet Samuelson are contending
for the secretary post for that,

class.

Still undecided is the presidency
of the Sophomore class with Jim
Davis and Jack Sobel in the run-
off. Other candidates for Sopho-
more class positions are Chris
Christensen and Joey Pope for

vice president, and Jeanne Mc-
Caffrey and Elaine Schwartz for

secretary.

(Continued from Page 1)

every ASUCLA group, she can
integrate the activities of all of
the organizations for more campus
unity.

In discussing the issues, Miss
Abrams repeated her platform
declarations on parking, housing,
Regulation 17, and stressed the
necessity of improving cafeteria

service, lowering prices, and pro-

viding a student recreational pro-
gram in the afternoons to include
dancing and all-University parti-

cipation.

Miss Wright began her speech
with a strong contradiction of the

rumor that she is anti-semitic,
saying that she belongs to a soror-

ity that does not contain a dis-

criminatory clause, counsels at a
YWCA camp with every race and
religion included, and that she is

opposed to any form of discrim-
ination whatsoever.

She would initiate plans for a

permanent Orientation Board if

elected, and also start the tradi-

tion of a "Mom and Dads" Day
to increase spirit on campus. Stu-

dent-faculty parties should be in-

creased and improved, and housing
is a deftViite need on campus, ac-

cording to Miss Wright.
The rep-at-large candidates,

Chuck Aronberg, Kathy Holser,
Willie Morrison and Frank Ten-
nant, took the platform for a short
speech each, and then answered
questions from the audience. Arofi-

berg, first speaker, said that Stu-
dent Executive Council should take
up the campus problems of Regu-
lation 17, parking, housing, and
that meetings should be held in

the daytime in a larger room so
that more student attendance
could be encouraged.

Miss Holser, after asking voters
to read her platform in The Bruin,
stressed the need for a woman on
Student Council in order to re{>-

resent the women on campus.
Tennant emphasized one plank,

"student representation," and said
that he would find out what stu-
dents are thinking and then vote
the way he was directed.

DISCRIMINATION
Morrison began by discussing

discrimination as the big problem
and said that it "can't be legis-

lated against, but must be elim-
inated by education." However he
was opposed to discrimination in

the Bureau of Occupations, and
said that state funds shouldn't be
used for discrimination.
Aronberg felt that the BurOc

shouldn't take job offers which
had discriminatory provisions.
Tennant stated that the Bureau
of Occupations was to give serv-
ice to the students and while they
should discourage discriminatory
listings, they must accept them
or leave "quite a few of us out in
the cold."

Miss Holser when asked about
Regulation 17 said that it needed
reorganization and clarificatlbn,

but that it was a "state regula-
tion," and any action would have
to be handled carefully.

ANN arbor! Mich., (uin
George Roach, student at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, gav^ a recital
at the school on the E-flat sopra-
no, B-flat soprano, E-flat alto, bass
and contra bass clarinets in that
order.
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DOROTHY WRIGHT
ASUCLA Vic« President

k.. -.

FINAL ELECTION HETLUNS
ASUCJ-A PRESIDENT

Don Hovey
• Shsrill Luke

ASUCLA VICE PRESIDENT
I

Barbara Abrams
* "^Dorothy Wright

OCB CHAIRMAN
Pat 0'Conrx)r ',,...

"^^Bob Franklin
WELFARE BOARD CHAIRMAN

.231 1

.2749

.2079

.2870

.1906
2588

• • • *
Fred Thornley .

SENIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT
Jackie Boone 636

*'Par Wagener 701

SENIOR CLASS SECRETARY

fht Wins Post as Vice Prexy;
Morrison, Holser Reps-at-Lorge

By I^rry MargollH
In the largest vote ever cast at UCLA Sherrill Luke was

designated student body president, finishing ahead of Don
Hovey by a margin of 438 votes, tallying 2749 to Hovey'a
*311. The election, which attracted approximately 5140
voters, put Dorothy Wright into the office of ASUCLA vice-
resident over her opponent Bar-!

student body elections reached its
peak at midnight Friday when the
final results were announced by
Gorden Flett, Elections board
chairman, to the crowd of parti-
sans in the Kerckhoff hall lounge.

T-^rv, U-. u 1 ,w .r
^"^'^ ^^^ ^o''^ ^^^ o"^ the raceTom Hitchcock. Welfare was on for a popular Beverly Hills

Hin. ^u TJ'n *u"^ ^V*"
Gau- tea shop where many of the candi-

d.no. who will fill the newly creat- dates (winners and losers) anded post Of NSA coordinator. their supporters were assembled,
l^assing by a margin of five to CONGRATl^I.ATIOXS

oara Abrams and registered sue
cess for Willis Morrison and
Kathy Holser in their campaigns
for the two offices of rep-at-large.
Other new members of next

year's Student Executive Council
are Bob Franklin, new OCB chair-
man;
board

When Luke arrived, the 60 or
one. the amendment to the AS „..^., ^^^^ a,..x^u me ou orUCLA constitution which provides, 70 people there rose 1o cheer him

•2017 J?'*/
clpser union between the' and to sing "For He's a Jolly Good

4T
'

Tk'^ rJfrr^T i"^^"^
association and; Fellow." Hovey led off the in-

o^L ? i^ . "^^l
supported by, dividual congratulations, then re-

2764 students with 544 opposing. I ported his impressions of the elec-This entitles GSA to a seat on the tion to this writer, saying that the

2041
• • • • •

• • • • •

• • • « T *

• ••••• 19^5

• • V

.2249

.2029

B'^B FRANKLIN
OCB Chairman

Felix LeMarinel
*''Tom Hitchcock

.

REP-AT-LARGE
** Willis Morrison
**Kathy Holser .

,

Frank Tennant .

Chuck Aronberg
NSA COORDINATOR

I

* 'Bob Gaudtno . . .

N?ncv Lee Roth
AWS SECRETARY

* Barbara Kimball
Pat Kerr,

.

AMS VICE PRESIDENT
*^Gjrdon K.efer 1093

|im Miller
) 074

AMS SECRETARY-TREASURER
*Dick Leonard 1096
Tom Nickols 966

HEAD YELL LEADER
* "Dave Leanse 2644

council.
" -Pat White 842 PREVIOUS HIGH

Joanne Howard 419| The vote in Friday's election outstanding peVsonaViHes I've eve^SENIOR CLASS TREASURER
|
lops the previous high of 4791 met," Hovey sa'd

students couldn't have elected a
finer man. "He's one of the most

754
1

which was cast in 1948 when re- Luke was too excited to corn-
Bob Smith

^ " ^^^^" 482 1

tiring ASUCLA President Bill ment at the time. buV whenVa^ch-
.2152 lUNIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT jKeene was elected. Although Fri- ed later for a statement he ob-

M^'-y Horn 4661 ^»> « total vote was high, the fig- served that the campaigns for this
•<• Smiley Cook 567 ' '""'* »^'^»-'*«=«"*- oK«..f /lo *!_,__. • .' ^..2193

'Vnll JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY

jeane Lewis '

-540
460

••••••• 871
824

SOPH CLASS PRESIDENT
* jim Davis 507

lack Sobel 433
SCPH CLASS VICE PRESIDENT

^^Chris Christensen 518
)oey Pope 401

SOPH CLASS SECRETARY
Elaine Schwartz 4^"^

•* Jeanne McCaffrey 4.
GSA AMENDMENT

' ^* •.•..•..•.,,, ,|. . . .2/6)
No 544

ure represents ahout 42 percent
| election were conducted as they

of the undergraduate enrollment should have been, without person-
which IS approximately 4 percent ial antagonism. "Of course all
higher than the average vote over four candidates wanted to win"
a 30-year period of student elec-he said, "hut thoy conducted an
tions here.
The excitement which attends

[election which contrasts favorably
(Continued on Page 8)
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Past relations of GSA with AS

sole UCLA were discu.ssed at the meet-

Angry rumblings concerning al- majority of voters support the pe-
leged irregularities and ht'tition. the presidential election
fraud in the SC student » .. , ,,,>ns must be held again,
may result In action a.s the Stu-' Most of the fraud charges cen-
dent senate meets today to con-'ter about 403 ballots which were
sider a 4000-signature petition unaccounted for enough to swing
circulated by seething Unity par-

1 the election -and the fact that
tymen demanding a referendum 194 more registration cards were
on ASSC ratification of the elec- punched than persons voted. Some
tion results. of the cards were double punched.

Since last Monday, when Row fhaT'D DRNIRn""-^ =^'"^ ^'^t^tx w*-re aiscussea at the meet- -^""t- iw-m .^unuay. wnen now ynommee for pre .w^at of GSA for ing by George Nace. president of/'a"didate Ed Vierhelig squeakedi Election Commissioner Rill Mrnext semester mjast Thursdays GSA. He told the .small group through to the ASSC: prcsidency.'curty ^s dS frau^^^ ^>ut ^d'
yIVa!^ "^ LibbyStewart and, present that GSA had lost its defeating Unity candidate Bob n^",^ .?« alsc^^^^^Yost Amron were nominated for franchise with ASUCLA during P«dgett by a bare 394 vote ma-Vardrpunched and b^^^^^vice-president and Dave Alpert the war by student vote and had Jority. the SC campus has wit- "^heKulnt senat^^
ThlJ^ ^ '-'"'*" ^""^ treasurer, had to depend on sympathetic "cs.sed raging verbal battles be- 'nder heavy flr^lwl^thU^
T:::Zrrz rj;^::::".^^^^^ j^/,^--_^-j;^- -^-^.--p-.^- i:^r_"_.v-L>'.p-^'-- -^ thep;o':i;and7heD':ii>'5^^^^^^^^^

TOM HITCHCOCK
\yelfarc Board Chairman

the office of secretary or for rep-' clli ties. "We gradually obtained f'atemity lineA in the senate
tatives of 13 graduate de-| limited facilities, but it was a RKFKRENI>Itm SET

«ro'n™'*v, ^^'• "^"^i"^^i«"^ fiKht all the way," Nace contin-j Approval of the petitions

can STsubmrned tnTdrn'^RMl I "^m ^. . .
supposedly a mere formality, with ' ate refus^' to'ext^nd eircti;;s^onecan be .submitted to Adm. Bldg. Nace added that .sessions were, the referendum tentatively set for more day. by a strict party vote^^^'

' (Continued on Page 8J | this Wednesday. Thursday and (Continued on Page aj
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editor has allegedly received thin-
ly veiled threats from Row repre-
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By Sam Wellbauni

EDITORIAL

TraJiiion-Breakei
• The election of Sherrill Luke is eventful not only

because he is the first Negro to have been elected presi-
dent of the UCLA student body, but because he is also
the first man in a long time, if not in UCLA history
who has sprung to that office from the position of head
yell leader.

Although he stressed it little in his campaign, the
biggest thing Luke brings to his new office is his
achievement as head yell leader. More than any other
Bruin, he symbolizes the things that can be done
through a common effort of the student body.
Last year he marshalled strong spirit behind a losing
football team and showed the team how to play better
than it knew. It remains to be seen whether he can
do the same thing on a bigger field, where greater
challenges are offered, whether his talent for lining
up people behind him will match some of the larger
problems that now fall into his lap.

There can be little question that the new president
Jacks administrative experience. This may prove to be
a heavy handicap. The kind of thing a Bill Keene may
accomplish—for example, a return of control over stu-
dent finances from the administration to the students—may mark a shining page in the chronicles of the
advanced student government UCLA practices This
can certainly be labeled as progress.

However, progress in student government can be
defined in different ways. A student administrationmay also be remembered for its popularity, for the
number of students who felt they had a personal in-
terest in it and who supported its activities. This kind
of progress Sherrill Luke is in a unique position to
produce.

Because of his race, Luke will find himself in more
than one personal or public dilemma as he works into
his new job. But he does know that his candidacy

A q'^t^T'I
^^.^ ^^''^^^^ turnout of votes in the history ofA^^UCLA elections, and he won by a fair margin in a

final vote where most of the races were extremely close.
Moreover Luke can certainly feel that a large pro-

portion of the opposition will be supporting him with
all good will. For the campaign this year was not con-
ducted on issues that produce violent splits, that mighthave left strong feeling between the two sides. On the
contrary, candidates found themselves in surprising
agreement on the "issues." At the most, some will remain skeptical that Luke can do the job cut out for him.With most of the students solidly behind him. plus hisown record of accomplishment, he should be able to do
It and do it well.

•On the Deat
By Pete

If the b» . s policy of the
Hollywood i ....adium is in any
way indicative of the public
taste in popular music, then the
"fad" known as bop seems to
be here to stay. The last two

band leaders to

Matz
they have handcuffed

ent Palladium

hold the Palla-
dium stand,
Benny Good-
m and Gene

xiupa, have re-
converted their
libraries to the
bop idiom, and
even the pres-

attraction, I>es
Brown, has restyled his d^nce
able crew to what he calls "sweet
bop." The fact that all three
hnr.ds had a string following on
p r previous style makes the
< I ' for bop even stronger; it's
i.ni iv evident that Goodman and
Kruf.i V uld have continued to
dv,i\\ < M Ml! on the strength of
th»'ir I ui ! ionts Alone had they
not ni;i(lr 'i / pffort to bring their
orchestras uj to date musically.
Apparent l\ th* money and time
they devolrd t. restyling has
paid off, how«'\ ( I hocausc the
Palladium receipts .or the last
two iTKHiths .show a marked in-

creaae.
Th€ big record compar s also

seem to have surrender* d to
the ytmnger influences in i-i"

and have plunged head-on int< .

battle to tie bop ^rimtn to Ion,

term contracts the same wa\

more
commercial artists. Columbia
recently resigned Krupa and
Thornhill, both of whose recent
releases are predominantly bop.
Krupa's treatment of the pop
tunc "Its What You Do With
What You Got" shows what you
can do with what they give you;
it has a nice Parker-like eight
bars by altoist Charlie Kennedy
and some fine .scoring behind a
muddy vocal. Thornhill's "An-
thropology" is a great job of
big-band arranging of the Gil-
lespie-Parker bop riff based on
the chords of "I Got Fhythm."
The record features fine alto
sax by Lee Konitz, one of the
outstanding pupils of Chicago's
famous blind pianist-arranger
Lennie Tristano.

Victor Records now has
Charlie Ventura in its jazz de-
partment in addition to Dizzy
Gillespie, and the recent Ven-
tura sides show off his organi-
zation with much better micro-
phonal balance than did his
previous releases. "Lullaby in
Rhythm " has scat-singer Jackie
Cain doing a nice vocal in Eng-
lish as well as her 11' f

duet with pianist Ro\ i ,..

reverse, "Birdland," is ;i u on
derful up-tempo riff based on a
traditional twelve-bar blues
harnrionic pattern, with a ton
gue-in-cheek ending aimed at
FVankie I^inr and co.
One of the finest of Capitols

Those of us who supported the
Progressive party in the 1948
elections have had our faces
rubbed in the dirt ever since
November by supporters of
President Truman and the Demo-
cratic party. We had stated that
the Democratic party was a
loose election coalition domi-

— nated by reactionary and un-
imaginative party hacks and
was incapable of winning any
really basic legislative reforms.

In November, as everyone
knows, the Progressive party
made a disappointing electoral
showing, garnering less than
2,000,000 votes for its presiden-
tial candidate and electing only
one congressman —the result
unquestionably of several hun-
dred thousand Wallace support-
ers switching to the Truman
Democrats. Most analysts agreed
after November 3 that Truman
and the Democrats owed their
victory to Truman's "fighting
mad" speech at the Democratic
convention and ta the party's
post-convention oratorical bat-
tle on the vital domestic^issues.
In other words, the Democrats
won because on much domestic
policy Truman proceeded to out-
Wallace Wallace.

Thus, by stealing Wallace's
thunder and routing the Repub-
licaas in the predominantly la-
bor and Negro districts, the
Democrats pulled off their "mi-
racle" of November 3 and ush-
ered in the Tru-deal. It was
then that the Truman Demo-
crats began rubbing the Pro-
gressive's faces in the dirt.
"See what you guys almost did,"
they said—and this is a pretty
accurate paraphrase of a large
number of statements from Tru-
man supporters made after the
election - "now we have a fight-
ing liberal in the White House
and a fighting liberal Congress
and now well have a Fair Deal
administration that will make
the old Roosevelt New Deal look
conservative by comparison —
you Progressives by splitting
the vote almost ruined things."
Truman and the Democratic

Congress were not only sup-
posed to do simple things like
repealing Taft-Hartley and sav-
ing rent control but were sup-
posed to inaugurate the "social
welfare state in America."

Well, here it is the middle of
May and the Democratic con-
trolled 81st Congress has failed
to do any of the things it was
elected to do. First, civil rights
legislation was scuttled then
the 81st Congress passed a rent
control bill far worse than any
the Republican-dominated 80th
passed. Not only was Taft-
Hartley not repealed .but the
passage of an even w'or.se bill
was narrowly averted. It would
be pointless now for the Pro-
gressives simply to wail "we
told you .so," though they could
with perfect justice. The situa-

•()I@!f*#?:;*@"^_^/n!

Colleefive Securify?
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A Df ff se of The N. Atlantic Pact
We have recently read several

articles denouncing the North
Atlantic pact because it is "ag-
gressive," because it "bypasses
the UN," and because it "takes
away from Congress the power
to declare war." However, few
have proposed any alternative
course of action. It is easy to
criticize, but it is much harder
to devise better solutions.

Let us examine the pact and
see if these charges are well •

founded. ^ Why was this pact
created? The answer is that it

was created because of the ex-
istence, of fear in the Western
European nations. In these na-
tions there exists a very press-
ing fear of the USSR. One may

Grins

tion is too serious to call for
mere political skirmishing and
face-saving.
The only thing that can save

us from another two years of
Taft-Hartley (and worse legisla-
tion) is for the people, regard-
less of whom they yoted for in
November, to actively support
and give encouragement to
thase men and women who are
really fighting for a decent
legislative program people like
Vito Marcantonio who intro-
duced the only bill calling for
the outright repeal of the Taft-
Hartley bill, and who was able
^>y a legislative maneuver to
defeat the aYitl-labor Wood bill
after its had already been
passed. By 1950 it may then be
P sjp to elect a few repre-
' -^ from a party that means
what it tays.

an d t* ^i. 1 Is, F

FOOLISH TALK
Dear Editor:

After 2 years in this "brain
factory,' I can no longer hold
back that ^Jce, big, fat, juicy
growl that has been sticking in

my craw since the first day of
my arrival here. That growl is

over that trite, hackneyed, child-
ish, and ridiculous discussion of
grades that one finds in every
conversation every minute and
every day of the term. If one
were to analyze every discourse
betwetr two people at UCLA.

Is

latest releases is marred by bad
mike placement; Stan Hassel-
gards • ril Never Be the Same"
has fine solos at a relaxed
tempo by Red Norvo, guitarist
Barney Kessel and pianist Ar-
nold Ross. Hasselgards clari-
net is what makes the record a
collector's item, but his usually
liquid tone is made to sound
.shaky and blurred by faulty
balance. Stan was the young
Swedish clarinetist who caased
so much comment in local jazz
rtrcles last year. His last re-
fY)rding date was sadly pro-
phetic for he was killed in an
automobile accident shortly aft-
erward.

I think he would find 75 percent
of the conversation devoted to
grades. Personally, I think that's
all that anyone here can talk
about. No one discusses what
he learns any more, only what
grade he expects from the
course. In fact, it has reached
the point where I must hide
after every test in order not to
be mobbed by people wondering
what I received on my last
exam.

What I want to know is this:
Is everyone here so childish that
they can only worry about
grades, grade points, and exams?
Have we reached a point where
about 90 percent of the stu-
dents are frustrated and broken
spiritually?

Sad to relate, I think we are
reaching that point by an ever
alarming degree. Whether a
student here is 17 or 37, it's all
the same. How about us gr(fw-
ing up or is UCLA to hr the
lanrhing stock of every large
ur ty where grades are sec-
ondary to learning?

\ • M 1 1 V < r \ ^M < 1 1 s
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P.S. Maybe that's one of the
many reasons why all or mo^i
outsi ^ go to SC
or Sluiiiuni. Cuuiu be.

argue that this fear is unfound-
ed, but evidently the majority
of peoples in the.se countries are
not so convinced. However,
real or not, the fact remains
that the fear is present — there-
fore, these nations must seek
some means of protection
against this state they fear.
Where can they obtain this pro-
tection? From the UN? One
has only to remember that the
country feared the USSR—is
a permanent member of the Se-
curity Council, (with veto pow-
er), to know the answer to that.
If the UN cant protect them,
then their only recour<?e is to re-
gional alliances such as the
North Atlantic pact.

= The best answer to the charge
that the pact is aggressive is
the text of the pact itself. It is
a def««nftive pact to be put into
effect only in event of an armed
attack on one of the signatory
powers. If Russia fears it, she
has only to refrain from aggres-
sion. As to the charge that it
by-passes the UN, that is like
saying that you by-pa.ss the lo-
cal municipal law if you erect
a fence around your house for
protection. Legally the pact is
compatible with the UN Char-
ter. Article 51 states: "Noth-
ing in the present chart,er shall
impair the inherent right of in-
dividual or collectivo self-de-
fense if an armed attack oc-
curs against a member of the
UN until the Security Council
has taken the measures neces-
sary to maintain international
peace and security."
As to the charge that the pact

takes away from Congress the
power to declare war, one must
remember that the pact im-
poses only a moral obligation to
assist the other nations and,
therefore, it is still up to each
country to decide for itself
whether or not to resort to
armed force in any emergency.
It would have to be a definite
and clear-cut ca.se of armed ai?-
gression before the U^ would
commit itself to war. It is ex-
tremely unlikely, to. .say the
least, that stith a case as the
Indonesian conflict could be de-
clared as "Soviet aggression"
and thus draw the US into arm-
ed conflict there. Public opin-
ion plays too great a role in the
determination of our foreign
policy to permit such a course
of action.

To those who .say that the
pact is not defensive because it
entails re-arming Europe, T can
only ask how in heaven's name
any effective defense is possible
without arms? True, an arms
race is lamentable, but in this
WWld of harsh reality, survival
9ontr*-'^<^ nere«' s such
disa^ 'In mr,. ui.s. Until
there < an effective .super-
national organization capable of
enforcing international law and
keeping the peace, I'm afraid
we must still rely on such indi-
vidual or collective attempts at
protection and self defense.~

Kaldrr
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Pf^oto by Stan TroutmanBRUIN BEAUTIES—Gathered 'round are eight UCLA
co-eds who were chosen finalists in the Queen contest for
the Tropicana,'' all-University outdoor dance to be heldMay 27 on the Westwood campus. Left to right: Jeanne
F.sher, Marilyn Manville. Joan Scudder. Marjorie Beran
jo Ann Heckert. Lois Quinn, Allyn Smith and Phyliss
v-arlson. ^

*

F f oqram Observes Birfh
Of German Pocf Goefh
Commemorating the bi-centennial anniversary of the

rJrLn H ^^'•'"fn P^t Johann Wolfgang Goethe, the

?r!™faUon'af
.'"^"* ^^' Scheduled a lecture and dramaticpresentatjon at 3 p.m. tomorrow

in the Education building.
Dr. H. Q. Morgan, professor of

Germanic languages, emeritus, of
Stanford university, will speak on
"Goethe Today and Tomorrow."
Considered one of the nation's
leading scholars ^n the field of
German poetry, Dr. Morgan has
translated many German \vorks
and has edited a translation of
Goethe's "Faust."

A "sprechchor," or speaking

Yqu Can See Cafalina'
hits Bookstands Today

Today's (he day.

Copies of "You Can See
Catalina," by Irv Pearlberg,
with 30 original illuiJtrations

by Lee Mishkin, will be placed
on sale at the bookstore, at
a price of $1 per copy.

The 100-page takeoff on
UCLA life features an intro-

duction by Fred Beck and
O. K. Barnes, co-authors of
the best-selling "73 Years in

a Sand Trap."

Pearlberg is a former'Daily
Bruin managing editor and
humor columnist who now
divides his time on campus
and as a police reporter for
the Hollywood Citizen-News.
Mishkin, long-time favorite of
Bruins who endure the petty
frustrations attendant on col-
lege life, last year sold 3,000

copies of "That Old Feeling,"
a collection of his best car-
toons.

The author and illustrator
win be on hand from time to
time to autograph copies of
the volume, in case anybody
wants it that way.

Monday, May ]6, 1949 U ^ ! A. T) A n Y B R !
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Making its semi-annual appearance in the campus spot-
light, Dance Wing of Campus Theater is presenting "NineDances—in Four Dimensions" next Thursday and Saturday~~ ~ ~ ^— at 8:30 p.m. and Friday at 3 p.m

Music Honorary
Slates Program
Joseph Rizzo is to be the fea-

tured soloist at the annual Con-
cert of American Music sponsored
by Phi Mu Alpha, national music
honorary fraternity, at 8:30 p.m.
next Monday in Royce hall audi-
torium.

Rizzo, who has been first oboist
with the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic, is 26 and a graduate of
the New England conservatory in
Boston. He has also played with
the NBC symphony under Tos-
conini.

l"he program will feature "Oboe
Quintette" by Robert McBride,
whom Rizzo has described as
"serious, but not heavy."

Other numbers to be heard in-
clude "Sonata for flute and piano"
by Walter Piston, "Sonatina for
violin" by Gail Kubick and a trom-
bone quintet, a woodwind quin-
tet and a men's chorus

in WPE 208.

Choreographed by members of
Dance Wing, the numbers present
a variety of ideas. Dances range
from consideration of a social and
philosophical problem in "Man's
Image" to fantasy in "Alice in
Wonderland," to "Ballet Sketch,"
a demonstration of ballet tech-
niques.

Audience discussion of last se-

mester's Studio Evening work-
shop gave suggestions to choreog-
raphers and dancers. Since this

preliminary showing many dances
have been added, and original^,^
have been revised. %^^
Dance Wing stresses that this

presentation is not an end in itself.
It is a means to further experi-
ence and improvement. Prime con-
sideration is to acquaint Bruins
with modern dance and Dance
Wing.

Dance Wing members serve re-
freshments at intermission. Ad-
mission is free.

:'^^'^^">->^*<^<">>><-'^">><->>->^-^;<~'^^

1948 Winner
In Mardi Gras
Enters Again
The Lambda Chi — Dee Gee

Hitching Post booth, which won
choriis 'nf 7^ >'^^^' -•'-—••Bj the accolade last year as the most
LiM ;» ,

German students, outstanding booth in the URAwill deliver p a s s a g es from Mardi Gras. wiH be set up aeain

It^r^'r tf
'^" '" the declamatory this year for the MardT Gras«tyle of the ancient Greek chorus, scheduled for 7:30 to 1 p m Fri-

Th^I;.. A f
"" ^

^"^^"'^^ °^ ^^^^^y '" "^^^^ 200 and the ' lawnTheater Arts department is to behind the women's gym I

X
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NEWS MULLET.AiyT

H^re .8 the official an.l romplele schedule for your Senior Week and Gra.h.ation

TllI^TT.'
""* "''^"™«""»" " coor.linaled and presented for your benefit by theLllXA Alumni (»ffice. Clip this news bulletin and retain it for future reference.

I. Senior Class Membership Card
rt*?hi"1umL Omc^KHSog"''

"""'"'""
'^ ^"""" """' -' "' »""'"•'"

conduct the chorus, while Pro-
fessor Henry Schnitzler, also of
Theater Arts, reads the role of
Faust. Included among the pas-
sages to be presented is the fa-
mous Easter scene.

This program is one of several
planned in connection with the
Gothe bicentenary observance. It
is open to all interested students.

Dui i-h rt" an S C O^ k *^

T o y i L w inp a n f o ri

Sponsored by the same organi-
zations, the Hitching Post booth
is expected to be a sharp con-*

2. Senior Assembly
Friday, May 27 10 a.m., Royce Hall: Graduation rehearsal insirucUon. election

.
of permanent class officers (class card required to vote).

""""'^"»"> eiecuon

There will be a n>e>eiin^ at

4 p.m. today for all Mardi
Graa ticket aale«nien In KH
509. All salesmen and any-
one interested in selling tick-
ets should be present today,
as tickets will be distributed
and InHtriN-tions driven.

3. *Top-uff" Frolic

Men students mterested in

hitch-hiking their way through

tender for the trophy to be award-
f^ to the biggest profit-making

Europe this summer as companion I ^^^ ^^^^''^'"fi^ to Kay Anders

to . Du.ch s.udont, 25 years ol6.n^:^^r^i,^^uZ:^ ,^„are requested to write immediate- chapels, one a small formal chap-
ly via air mail to John W. Bak-'p|. a"d the other, an old-fashioned
huis, van Foreestlaan 1, Alkmaar 1^'''^'"^ church. Mock marri

'ceremonies will be performed

?nI'J^?'*.'^ t ''"lin
'^' * **'"• ^"*'''*** ^'•*'''* "«"*«• «'^«1 W. Washington Blvd.,mivcr City; 60c per person, tickets on sale June 1, KH Ticket Office.

4. Seiuui Ail Uaj Uuiing

Tt^Kt^Vl^irj*
1?;.'*'*'';"'"'"^ '^*'"*''*' '•«'''^«^«h«"«'"ts and dancing. Tickets on saleat KH Ticket Office beginning June 1.

K hi I
,

P .V

Saturday June 18. 9 p.m.. Crystal Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel formal

500' wk membership in Alumni AL>ciati«n>; limUeT to

6. Senior Pilgrimage

fh. /.^ ^^K^ ^^^"= '"*' 'f'-**'"***^ and th^-ir parenU and friends to tourthe campus and be greeted by faculty, admlnistr.ative and ASUCLA leaders-seniors should gather at noon promptly in front of Kerckhoff Hall

Holland

The tour, which will last for
•even or eight weeks, will include
trips through Denmark, Sweden
and Norway and the costs between
departure and arrival in Holland
will not exceed $125. I

Those who have a special in-

terest in European travel and who
care to meet directly with the
population are the type of com
panions Bakhuis desires. Mentior
is made that they must be n

;member of the American Youtl |

Hostel as.sociation and must be
|

prepared to travel without bene
fit of luxuries, as the entire trip
will be made by hitch-hiking.

Students writing are requested
to include a detailed account of
their preferences, hobbies and the
like, so full details concerning
plans can be made. ,

the small sum of 25 cents.
i> 'I

7. Commencement

TODAY
In the n H ! 'or^

^

Sunday. June 19. 2 p.m.. Open Air Theater (Seniors gather at 130 d m inarea north of Open Air Theater for cap and gown procession.)

g,

M

(

t

'ages Qiock

of T]VfJI

8. Provost's Senior Reception
Sunday. June 19 Immediately following Commencement, in KH patio andmam lounge; entire faculty Invited to meet graduates and their parenU.

9. Graduation Announcements
Available at Bookstore May 3, two for 25e: calling card orders Uken after

10. Graduation Tlkets

L\"Uf?c^eg.nX;^'unr"'" "^'' ^^"*^'^ ^ "^ "*-*^*''-'^*' ** *»•' ««^- "*"

11. Can and i^nia

The B€>ok Y'ou\e
Been Waitirifi For

With I ;'..•/.

"YOU CAN SEE CATALINA"
By IRV PF-flRLBERG ~ lllcstrated by MISHKIN
W(^h ("ffoducf/on by fred Sect and O H Barnvs

ONE DOLLAR

I
12.

Available June 6 to 19 at Cafeteria Annex ($Z deposit and $2 rental fee freeto .Seniors joining Alumni Association). Annex will be open before and after

Special S-nitn Han Un Alumni Mcmlxrslii})
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UCLA women will have the op-
portunity to prove their athletic

ability this afternoon at 3 p.m.

when the Women's intraniural

swimming championships will be
held in the WPE pool.

Chairman Mary Ann Whitman
has announced entries from the

following groups: Alpha Chi, CC,
Kappa Delta, Alpha Gam, Chi
Omega, Twin Pines, Alpha Delta
Pi, Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Westwood Hall, Alpha
Delta Chi, Helen Mathewson Club.

Phi Mu, Delta Gamma, Alpha Xi
Delta, and the Hilgard Club.

Tony Zale, former middleweight
champ, and Ray McLean, one-time
Chicago Bear pro football star, re-

cently were named sports editors

of a new Chicago radio station.

YOUR POPULAR APPROVAL
LAST FALL BRINGS
A RETURN —

yOA N

By Steve Baer
The big man made it look easy . . .

The University of California's Jack Jensen, a football

player of some repute, took just two hours of a cold Satur-
day afternoon to convince a

Brooklyn
Boston •.

Martin
wards,
Masl.
St. Louis
Pittsburgh

Hearn, Staley
Garagiola (0):

(1st game— 10
Chicago .^

Cincinnati
Schmitz. Kitsh

ner (10) and
Burkhart (9),
and Howell.

(2nd game)
Chicago —
Cincinnati
McLlsh. Rtish

meier. Erautt
(7». Fanovich

I

SfarM May 23rd

WATCH FOR DETAILS
•••M«»»

RATCLIFFE STADIUM,
FRESNO, May 14. — One
world record and five meet
standards went up in smoke
here tonight as Jess Hill's

Southern California s p i k e s t e r s

wrapped up their fourth consecu-

tive intercollegiate team title Be-

fore 14,000 onlookers in the 23rd

Annual West Coast relay s—
"Where World Records Are Brok-
en.

The Trojans did it the hard way,
however, nosing out Jack Weier-
shauser's surprising Stanford
Tribesmen in the final event the

pole* vault. SC tallied 65Vi points

with Stanford next at 64 ^i. UC-
LA's surprising Bruins followed in

third place with 51 ^/i' -digits and
California wound up fourth with
44 1/3.

PATTON RUNS WILD
Premier performance of the

evening was that of the Trojan
880-yard relay team which gal-

loped to a Im 24.4s clocking

—

shattering the Im 25s world rec-

ord .«?et by Stanford's Jim Kneu-
buhl. Ray Malott, Stan Hiserman,
and Weiershauser in 1937. Again,
the margin of .sifccess was provid-

ed by Pell-Mel Patton who flew

the final furlong in fantastic time
to clinch the record.
Patton was preceded by George st Louis _

^ ,. _ '^
. -^ r " , 1 Newhouser

Pasquali, Ronnie Frazier, and trowski (7).

Norm Stocks, getting the baton
with a five-yard edge over Bruin
anchorman Craig Dixon and
stretching it to 14 at the wire,

Pell-Mel was unoffocially clocked
in 20.1s and '20.25 for his relay

stint, but it was Stocks who set

the stage for the climax, touring

the curve in beautiful fashion.

Almost the same SC quartet
Joe Scott was used on the third

leg—barely mi.ssed fnatching the

accepted world mark of 40.5s in

the 440 race, pasting a 40.7s vic-

tory over UCLA. Patton and Dix-
on received the stick almost simul-

taneously, ran together for a few
strides, but the former suddenly
bursi into the lead, and rambled
to the tape, with Dixon six yards
behind.
DIXON CRACKS MARK
The stylish Dixon accounted for

one of the meet records, topping
the high hurdles in 14.1s to eclipse

the former mark, shared by Tom
Moore and Jim Humphreys at

Major League
Seores
By United Preti

NATIONAL LEAGUE
000 000 000— 4 1

000 100 12x— 4 8 2

Banta (7t, Palica (8) and E^d-

Campanella (8); Bickford and

010 010 002— 4 9
002 000 010— 3 6 1

(3). Wilk.s <9t and Rice,
Werle and ntngerald.
innings!

010 000 201 1— 5 10
000 000 022 2 - « 14 1

(»». Chipman (10). Ham-
Walker; Fox. Giimbert «6»,

Peterson (10); Erautt (10)

010 310 210— 8 9 3

110 200 100— 5 11

(8) and Scheffingl Weh-
(6). Oumbert (7). Peterson
(9) and Mueller.

- 010 001 COl - 3 7 1

012 200 llx— 7 8 1

Thompson (5). Trlnkle (7)

Kennedy and Cooper.

LEAGUE

Philadelphia
New York ..

Simmons.
and Lopata

AMERICAN
(11 lnning.s— 1st game)

New York 301 111 000 Oa- 7 12
Philadelphia . 201 000 202 01— 8 7 1

I

Byrne. Shea (4). Page (7). Hiller (10>.
Sanford (11) and Berra: Fowler. Shantz

I

(8). Kellner (9) and Ouerra.
(2nd game—called end of 6th, Sunday

law). »

New York 100 410— 8 6
Philadelphia 000 007— 7 11 2

!
Reynolds. Porterfleld (6i. Sanford (6),

I

Page (6) and Niarhoe; Coleman and As-
I roth, Ouerra (5).
i Boston 000 101 OOl— 3 8
iWa.shlngton _.._ 000 000 000— 4 2
I IJobson and Tebbetts; Hudson. Welter-
oth (9) and Evans.

I (1st game)
iDetroit 101 000 610— 9 12 1

300 000 000— 3 10
and Robinson; Embree. Os-
Kennedy (8) and Moss.

(2nd game)
Detroit
St. Louis - — . --

Stuart. Orissom
low (7i, Overmire
(7): Oarver and Lolla^

(1st game)
Cleveland
Chicago . .

—

Feller. Zoldak (3)
and Wheeler.

(2nd game)
Cleveland 000 000 000—
Chicago _. 000 002 00>;— 2

Oromek. Wynn (8)
(8i: Oettel and

000 COO 220— 4 11 1

.... 012 600 30x— 12 11
(4). Rogovin (7». Kret-
(8) and Robinson. Riebe

000 000 000— 5 1

311 021 02x— 10 13 1

and Hegan: Wight

and
Wheeler.

Tresh.

4
5 1

Hegan

Nine members of the 1948 Uni-
versity of Southern California

baseball team, whi^ won the

N.C.A.A. title, are now playing
professional ball.

sparse crowd on Joe E. Brown field

that he can al.so play baseball

with some authority. In one-man
fashion he completely dimmed
UCLA's slim CIBA pennant
dreams by handcuffing the Bruins
with a 3-0 whitewi shing.

Behind the relief work of George
Stanich and some spotty Cal
fielding, the Bruins gained their
split of the two-game series 8-7

on Friday, and thus managed to
capture the series with two wins
out of three starts.

ONLY TWO HITS
In Saturday's tilt only two

UCLA batters hit salely. Second-
bciseman Pete Moody, first man
up in the ball game, lofted a
triple into left center field, and
in the sixth inning, pinchhitter
Ken Proctor beat out a drag bunt
for the other Bruin .safety. Blond
Jack struck out eight men, walked
five and allowed c>nly two run-
ners to reach third safety. Of-
fensively, he hit a 400 ft. home-
run with none aboard in the fifth,

and scored another run after steal-
ing third base right from under
the surprised Bruins' noses.
After Moody died on base in

the initial canto, the Bruins again
briefly threatened in the sixth in-

ning. Wih one out, Proctor got
his scratch hit and went to third
when Bear .secondbaseman Don
Dodson threw the ball into left

field in trying* to force him at
secon<J on Mario Nitrini's ground
ball. Nitrini went to second on
the pkiy.

But cleanup batter Bill Hicks,
who in the first inning had drilled

a hot line-drive right at Jensen
that was caught, grounded to third
with the runners holding, and Don
Monroe threw out Gene Rowland
for the third out of the inning.

GOODYEAR LO^ES TOIIGHIE
UCLA righthander Del Good-

year pitched himself a beautiful
game and deserved a better fate.

Apathetic support by his team-
mates and scyeral of the scratch-

iest of base-hits hurt the stocky
(Continued, on Page 5)

• *
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Lose Practice L^rcount f

.LAY
•
Alumni

By John Delrhmann

The varsity netters posted a batting average of one for
14 2s. Craig was well ahead by I ^^q ^yg,. ^^^ weekend. As expected in a PCC match on Fri-

Q*?^. n-^'u Am ^ ^""^ ^^*'''^
^"^^iday, the courtmen defeated California for the lllh straight

bes iJick Atiiesey.
|^.^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^3 ^^^^^^^ .

Bekins storage

helps r ^ n- "^^^* cf n r4 rries

Other record e f f o rt s were
achieved by Olympic Club discus-
tnsser Fortune Gordien. whose
ITftft. 11 3/4in. heave warped Pete
Zagar's 168ft. 2in. twirl; Califor-

nia's Fay Blair legged the 5000
meter grind in 15m. 20.2s slicing

more than 20 seconds off Dick
Vierra's old record; and Olympic
champ Wilbur (Moo.se) T7iomp.<;on

of LAAC hurled the shot 55ft.

1 5/8 in.

Tlie heralded 220-yard da.sh be-

tween Lloyd LaBeach and Herb
McKenley fizzled when LaBeach
scratched him.self at the last min-
ute. Lloyd injured his leg in work-
outs on Wednesday and wisely
forestalled a possible mishap by
resting it. McKenley, obviously
far from peak condition, won han-

(Continued on Page 5)

On Saturday, Coach Bill Acker-

man's recqueteers last to the

Alumni for the 23rd time in 25

years. Two frays have ended in

ties.

UCLA had considerable trouble

against the Bears before winning
the verdict. Five of the nine

skirmishes went three sets, and
the Berkeley lads won their

points in sixth singles and second

and third doubles.

WORKS OVERTIME
After losing to Arnie Saul in

the quarter-finals of the Southern
California championships in the

morning, Herb Flam had to go
three sets before downing Mor-
ris Sockolov of the Bears. The
score of the first singles tilt was
4-6, 6-1, 6^.

71

If you're doubling up, with more 'furniture

than you can comfortably use, store with

\u I Mts. Reasonable storage rates at

ail ioiiy-six Bekins furniture depositories.

T 1 L E P H C ^ I

CRe«*^v»*^* 6 7>'

215 N C«no*i Dr B*v»rlv Mill<

)01< WHritir* Bkfd S«n»« M. n ,

•411 t«nfa %40ttUM •i . w Mon>

R
^0 MOVIM«*FACJUMA« SNIFFING

• • • iv.v^-'

VAN AND STORAGE CO.

STUDEHF SPECIAL

20% DISCOUNT
C>^.i AN f A T T f ) s n

<•«•

T/ic ReJ Shoes
f f

ANY F4^^^0^MA^K

FINE ARTS TKLfiTRL

t ( X I f F 1 ', A I ( V f

< / ^)

'I'^fi WIlSMIRf BlVD
biVERLY HILLS A CR 4 5129
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Best tennis of the day by
Bruins was turned in by John
Tellefson and Frank Wilkinson as
they defeated George Gossler and
Wally McDonald. 2-6, 6-2. 6-2. in

first doubles. Tcllcf.son and Wil-
kinson who are seventh and
eighth, respectively, on the team,
brought smiles of satLsfaction
from Coaches Ackcrman and J. D.
Morgan for their sterling play.

The Alumni match was the
same old story, the "old men" had
too much depth and experience
for the varsity. Because the tilt

was conducted on a best of two
sets basis, no match .score was
kept. Instead number of sets won
was recorded and the Alumni won
31 sets to 21 for the varsity.

IMPOSING LIST
Altogether, 17 singles and nine

loublcs matches were played.

Vrforming for the Alumni were
uch old timers as Alex Gordon,
rack Tidball, Bob Bartlett. Chuck
liurch, Ron Dunas. Bradley Ken-
lis. Carl Busch. Ken Nichols,

Halph . Bleak, Hank Uhl, Frank
Stewart and Elbert I^wis.
Four of the first five singles

• ncounters were won by the var-
sity but from then on it was al-

most all Alumni. The doubles
were fairly even with the "old
men" winning 10 .«;ets while' the

'y annexed eight.

N' \t big match on the agenda
for the cour.tmen is the crucial

fracas with USC on May 28. The
^tagc is set for a repeat perform-

e of the last two years when
'!.* Bruins dropped the first match
nlv to come back and defeat the

n.* to gain a tie for the cham-

(

« INTRAMURAL SPORIS
By Bob Myers

Athletic enthusiasts who enjoy
some spanking good Softball every-
so-often would do well "to spend
about four afternoons out on the
main athletic field during the next
week and one-half when teams
represeitting five fraternity and
two independent leagues tee-off in

the quest of the all-University
Softball title, awarded annually to
the -winner of the intramural
Softball tournament.
The tourney will last through a

week from Wednesday with the
champion being crowned after the
4 p.m. title contest. All games
will get under way at 4 p.m. and
will be played on the Mondays
and Wednesdays of this and next
week.

BKST IN YKARS
From all advance notices, this

year's tourney should be one of
the best in recent years, since in

the org division, with one excep-
tion, every league winner swept
through its round-robin schedule
without suffering a single defeat.
In the independent half, however,
such is not the ca.se, both league
leaders being up.set on the final

to throw the two
deadheats for the

play
into

day of
circuits

titles.

Of the two.
Bush league
Leading
had yet

Bu.sh league's remaining tourney
bid.

TOURNEY DATES
Following is the schedule for

the tournament with times and
places:
Monday. 4 p.m.. diamond 2—Phi Oamma

Delta vfl. Alpha Tau Omega.
Monday, 4 p.m.. diamond 1—NBC vs.

Plkops
Wednesday.

Sigma Phi vs.
Tau Omega.
Wednesday,

Sigma Phi vs
Wednesday.

Plkops vs. Ag
Wednesday, 4

4 p.m.. diamond
Phi Gamma Delta

4 p.m.. diamond
PI Lambda Phi.

4 p.m.. diamond 3-

club.
p.m.. diamond

1—Alpha
or Alpha

2—Delta

-NBC or

4—Break-
downs vs Y-Prosh.
Monday. 4 p.m. diamond 2—Two win-

ners of Wednesday play for fraternity
championship.
Monday. 4 p.m., diamond 1—Two fra-

ternity losers play for runner-up title.

Monday 4 pjn.. diamond 4—Two win-
ners play for Independent champloashlp.
Monday. 4 p.m.. diamond 3—Two Inde-

pendent losers play for runner-up Utle.
Wednesday. 4 p.m.. diamond 2—Fra-

ternity champion vs. Independent cham-
pion for all-Unlverslty crown.
Through the past five weeks, 50

Softball teams in both fraternity
and indepedent divisions have been
battling for the tournament posi-

tions. Only nine .teams could
make the tourney but many more
just missed the chance for .su-

periority. Here are the final

standings in the intramural
leagues, fraternity and independ-
ent included:

NATIONAL LEAGUE (Fraternity)

Ioy Mark FaJh
^ ^ if

r'^c :€%
/

(Continued from Page k)

dily over SC freshman Jomn Brad-
ley and USF's OHie Matson in

20.9s.

WORK NABS CENTURY
With LaBeach out of the 100,

the event developed into a real

dog-fight with Bruin speedster

BascbaH

the situation in the
is the more acute.

up until Thursday, NBC
to suffer a defeat and

looked as if it were on its way
to its second consecutive all-Uni-
versity crown in two years. But,
just when everything was the
rosiest, the Pikops surprised
everyone by toppling NBC from
the ranks of the undefeated, 2-1.

DEAD HEAT
By winning, the Pikops threw

the Bush league race into a three-
way tie for first with NBC, the
Pikops, and the Y-Frosh sharing] Phi

the title. The three teams drew

Phi Lambda Phi
Phi Kappa Psl
Phi DelU Theta
Kappa Blgma ,

Lambda Chl Alpha
Chl Psl
Delta Nu

AMERICAN LEAGUE

1

2
3
4

6

Phi Oamma Delta
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu
Delta Tau a Delta
Sigma Alpha Mu
Tau Ep.sllon Phi
r*hl Epsilon Pi

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Alpha Si«ma Phi
Tau D?lt.a Phi
Phi Kappa Sigma
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chl
Delta UpsUon —

Kappa Tau . .. .„ „..

MINOR LEAGUE

W
6
5

4
3
2

(FraterniU)
W
8
5
4

3

2
1

w

L OBL

(Continued from Page k)

righthander. He allowed only two
earned runs and struck out eight
in seven innings of work.
On Friday with the score tied

in the ninth, UCLA won the game
with two out, Centerfielder Paul
Treat, who in the seventh inning
had tripled to centerfield and then
scored as Al Davies kicked the
ball around, putting the Bruins
briefly ahead, coaxed a walk off

Dave Anderson. Treat then stole
second and scored the winning
run as Bear thirdbaseman Tim
Cronin threw the ball low, by
the outstretched arms of Bob
O'Dell. on Phil Steinberg's easy
grounder.

A UCLA
Moody,2b
Welnbr.rf

2 Nilrinl 88
Hlcks.lb
Rowlnd.lf

2 Treat. cf
1 Stelnb'g.3b
2 Handley.c

Andrew.s.p
Stanich,

p

4

California
Oavies.cf
Sarver.lf
Dodson. 2b
Jensen, rf
GDell.lb
Cronin,3b

1 Fiscallni.c
iMonroe.ss
Howe
i3ilverstn,.S8
'Anders'n.p

AB H
8 1

6
3
5
3

5
3

3

O
1

2
3
10
1

7
1

1

ABH
2
5
5

5

5
4
4
3
3
1

O
2
4
4
8
3

1

1

4

LX3BL

1

2
3
4
5
8

Totals 39 10 28 11 Totals 37 9 27 10
Two out when winning run scored.
Howe walked for Monroe in 7th.

California 000 130 210

—

UCLA 120 012 101 -

CALIFORNIA 12oeOs UCLA

L OBL
fraternity)
e
4
4

3
3
I

i^ . , ...... xr T^ .Alpha Tau Omega
r riday morning with the Y-Frosh Beta Theta pi

receiving one of the tournament
jJlJI'^^^J

Fpsiion Pi

bids, while NBC and the Pikops D'?ita Kappa Epsilon"
meet again for the other berth. zeta'^PsilHIlZ.'

COAST LEAGUE

(fraternity)
6

again
Over in the Texas

Breakdowns stayed
ahead of the Ag club
the season, only to
startling Daily Bruin

league, the
one game
throughout
have the

team pull a

9
4

s
1

1

2
2
3
3
5
8

1

2
3
4
4
8

California
Davies, cf
Danlela,rf
Dod.son.2b
Jensen.

p

OEN-ll.lb
Cronin. 3b
Howe, If

I..ee.c

Monroe. ss

AB H
5 3
5
5
5

5

5
4
2
2

O
1

1

2
12
12
1

8
2

A Moody. 2b
Weinb'r.cf
Proctor
Taylor.rf
Andr'ws.rf
Nitrini. ss
Hicks. lb
Rowlnd.lf
Treat. cf
Sleinb'g.3b
Handley.c
G'odyear.p
Ltinouist
Oazella
O'Cnnor.p

AB H O
4 1 4

1

a

2
1

1

4
4
3
4
2
3

1

1

7
6
1

8

Bob Work annexing the blue rib-
bon in 9.8s, after winning his trial

heat in 9.7s. The race was mar-
red by six false starts, but Work
got away nicely and held a com-
manding lead at 90 yards, where-
upon he slowed dowri, believing
he'd reached the tape. Denver's
Jerome Biffle was a close second
and McKenley took third.

Summary:
Invitational 220-yard dash — McKenley

(Long Branch, N.J., AC). Bradley (SC
freshmen. Mataon (USF freshmen, Relnke
(Pomona). EUenberg (San Jose State
freshmen). 20.9s.

5000-meter run—Blair (California). Sea-
mount (California). Vierra (Fresno State),
McMlllen (LAAC). Stout (Fresno State).
15m«20.26 (New meet record. Old mark
15m 43.4s. Vierra. Fresno State, 1948).

120 high hurdles—Dixon (UCLA), Attle-
sey (SC), D. McKee (Stanford), Martin
(Fresno State). Halderman (SC). 14.1s
(New meet record. Old mark. 14.2s. Tom
Moore, California, 1935, and Jim Hum-
phreys. SC, 1938).
Distance medley 440-880-1320-mlle)—Cal-

ifornia (Jackson, Clark. Mello. Vefllng).
UCLA, Stanford, SC. Olympic Club. 10m
09.3s.

100-yard dash—Work (UCLA>. Biffle
(Denver). McKenley (Long Branch N.J.,
AC). Matson (USP freshmen). Bugbee
(LAAC). Anderson (California). 9.8s.
Broad jump—Bryan (Stanford) 24ft. 3/4

in.. Biffle (I>enyer) 23ft. 8 3/4in.: Aihara
(SC) 23ft. 31n.; Corlett (California) 22ft.
llln.; Malre (San Jose State) 22ft. 10 3/4
in.

880-yard relay—SC (Pasquali, Frazier,
StockX Patton). UCLA, Stanford, San Jose
State. California. Im 24.4s (New meet
and world record. Old mark, Im 25s.
Kneubuhl, Malott, Hiserman, Weiershauser.
1937).
Mile relay—Stanford (Bly. Johnson, Hoff.

Bry^n). Olympic Club,, SC, UCLA. Cali-
fornia. 3m 14.9s.
Shot put—Thompson (LAAC) 55ft. 1

5/8in.; Chandler (Stanford) 53ft. 1 5/Bin..
Davis (Stanford) 52ft. 3 7 Bin.: Bayless
(SC) 52ft. 2 3/41n., Swope (SC) 50ft.
lOV^ln. (new meet record. Old mark,
54ft. 9 5/81n.. Thomp^ion, LAAC. 1947).
440-yard relay—SC (Pasquali. Frazier,

Scott, Patton), UCLA. San Jose State,
Stanford, California. 40.7s.
High Jump^ Tie between Stanich (UCLA)

and Bryan (Stanford) 6ft. 3 5/81n.: tie
between RaEzetta (Unattached) and Var-
neck (Olympic Club). 6ft. 2 5/8in.: tie
between Biffle (Denver) and Barnes (SC)
6ft. 1 5/8in..
Javelin—Held (Stanford) 222ft. \\^\n.\

Biles (Olympic Club) 221ft, 11 Vain.; Pick-
arts (Santa Barbara) 210ft. 11 3/4in.;

206ft. llV«ln.: Young

UCLA DAiL¥ iiRUiH
Moncday, May 16, 1949

• Sportskcd

NO Events.

MONDAY

TUESDAY
-UCLA vs. use at 2:15BASEBALL-

p.m., here.

WEDNESDAY
No Events.

THURSDAY
GOLF—PCC Sothern Division cham-
pionships at use (continues through
Saturday)

.

FRIDAY
TRACK—UCLA participates in Colise-
um Relays at LA Coliseum.

BASEBALL—UCLA vs. Santa Clara at

2:15 p.m., here.

SWIMMING—PCC Meet at USC.
GOLF—Southern Division champion-

ships.

BASEBALL—UCLA Frosh vs. USC
Frosh at USC.

Mo-
SATURDAY

TRACK—UCLA participates in

desto Relays at Modesto.

BASEBALL—UCLA vs. Santa Clara at
2:15 p.m., here.

SWIMMING—PCC Meet at USC.

GOLF—Southern Division champion-
ships.

OC^f # b..

(fraternity)

Delta Sigma Phi „
Zeta Beta Tau ..

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Theta Delia Chi
Sigma Pi
Phi 8i?ma DeHa
Sigma Chl

BUSH

major upset by downing the
Breakdown.s, 8-7. Thi.s result gave
the Ag club a ?hare In the title

pie, but did nothing to tourney j?i^ops"
ratings. Each independent circuit Y-Frosh

allowed two entrants in the -ill-

University race.

This afternoon. Phi Gamma
Delta meets Alpha Tau Omega
in the first game of the 1949'5j*'\'iJj'''|^
tournament in a game that could Bruins

very well be the be.st of the week. mX^" . T
At the same time. 4 p.m., NBCIcha ooop

and the Pikops will clash for the

w
s
4
3
3

3
1

1

L OBL
1

2
2
2
3
5
2

1

I'i
1

2
4
4

Totals 38 9 27 10 Totals
Proctor singled for Weinberger
Lunqulst walked for Goodyear
Oazella for Lundquist in 7th.

California Oil OIO
UCLA 000 000

LEAGUE (Independent)

Fallon Tares
Valley Boys
NROTC
Masonic club

TEXAS

L
1

1

1

3
4
S
6

LSAGIH

Oakies
Clubs

W
5
5
5
3
a
1

(Independent
W
5
5
4
3

3
1

OBL

a
3
4
S

Trojan S a'

Sintc UCLA

L OBL
1

1

2
3
4
4
8
a

1

3
3
3';,

3

P r^'^ a

d d t J. *..

f? r ^
' i u

Coach Henry R. (Red) Sanders tensive timing, a point with which
ran his single-winging Bruin foot-| Sanders found fault after close
bailers through their last drill of observations of the pictures of the
the spring se.ssion last Saturday intra-squad game.
morning
field.

on the north athletic?

The routine practice stressed of-

5' 4iil-Stars Defeat
> ket Club

After winning their first five

starts this season, something no

other Uclan cricket team had ever

done, the UCLA Cricket * Club

went down to defeat before the

potent Griffith Park Cricket

sociation All-Stars yesterday,

for 7 wickets to 65 all-out.

The Drurymen had beaten

vincingly all five teams in

league, so a special match was ar-

ranged with .some of the best

cricketeers in the United States,

including Stanley Jones who made
Hi nin^ n^ hich mnn for tho da\'

Sweeping every first place, the
University of Southern
.swimming team submerged
UCLA's outclas.sed representa
tive.^, 54-21, in a dual meet Frida>
at the victor's pool.

The win gives the Trojans their
first undefeated dual meet season
since before the war, .sending them
into the F*CC championships this

weekend as top-heavy favorites tt

defeat the defending champ»s from
Stanford.
Sophomore Wally Wolfe showed

the way for the winners as he
captured the 220 and 440 yard
freestyle. In the shorter race
Wolfe posted a fast 2:20.4.s, while
in the 440 he missed the record
by three seconds as he churned
the waters in 4:51.0.

The 100 yard freestyle proved
to be one of the best competitive

For Sanders and his youthful ''^^^'^ ^^ *^^ ^«y «s SC's Don
group of ex-Vanderbilt a.ssistants,: J?"^^^*^' .^^"^ ?"''"^

.

^"^
. ^^fJ«"

T- xiru*i r„ ^ . ^ I
Don Smith, who finished in thatTom Whitley, Tom Prothro, Tom| order, were all within a stroke at

Harri.son, Jim Myers, and Mike the end of the event.

Roseme (California
(UCLA) 199ft.

j Two-mile relay—8C (Mitchell, Wilson.
, Prultt, Chambers), California, Stanford.
California Aglges. (UCLA third, but dis-
qualified) 7m 39.78.

I Discus—Gordien (Olympic Club) 176ft.
11 3/4in.: Iness (Compton) Itilft. 3 3/8in.:
Lewi»j (UCLAt 160ft.; Linn (San Jose

7k~n'^~k State) 159ft. 8 l/Bln.; S. McKee (Stan-
29 2 27 9 ford) 153ft. ll'iln. (New meet record.

in 6th. I Old mark. 168ft. 21n., Pete Zagar. Stan-
in 7th.

I ford. 1939).
I Pole vault—Montgomery (SC) 14ft. 31n.:

000 3 Smith (San EMego Stale) 14ft.: tie among
000— Mattos (San Jose State). Kring (COP).

land Rowan SC). 13ft. 6in.

I
Final score— (Intercollegiate)—SC 65V4;

Stanford 64 '2 : UCLA 51 'a; California 44
1 3; 8«n Jose State 17 1/3; Denver lOVi:
Fresno- State 9 1/3: Calif. Aggies 4: San
Diego State 4; Santa Barbara 4; USF 3;

COP 2.
Final score— ("Open)—SC 58»^a: Stanford

57 '-i: UCLA 46 '-a; California 38; 8F Olym-
pic Club 21''»: San Jose State 14: Dencer

„ ,., . .8'.*: LAAC 8, Fresna State 6; Calif. Aggies
California 4. San Diego State 4: Santa Barbara ^

USC 2; Fresno State freshmen 2.

lers

Sales * Rentals

SERVICE

from our 21 years of

•xperience we recommend
the Spencer Microscope

IRB
Rs4. S F^n»ii< TR-44ni
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.¥.AOL rO QliDLK

Here in our own bakery

r HF C?^XESand

for Sorority, Fraternit>

and Organization

Parties

You*U like our fancy party

rookieg for afternoon lea$.

.^ -—>, . ,. : >-.^ -.^-^. i^ MM0„

You can (X tvx>lly to»»« tt>« noturol

lovori o« P\jtt Cr90mmry B%itt*f.

Fr*th Eggt and Cr*om, d«licot«ty

bl«nd«d in oil ouf cokct.

BAKERY
1448 Wesh^ood Blvd. W LA. 24

SITMMARY
Medley — SC

Hughes). Time—
(Kin

3 3 fls.

As-

105

con-

the

Balitsaris, Saturday's workout
was the last opportunity before

the regular fall .<;ea.son to teach
the former T-coached Uclans the
intricacies of the single-wing for-
mation which they had emp\oyed^^P9}^' „^^^'-^,
-»* XT J u-i*. I

100—Hughe« (SC>.
at Vanderbilt. I(Ucla). Time 53 ss

Fall
cially on September 1, just seven

220— Wolfe (SC).
<UCLA». Time -2
50 Burns <flO

land
Dlvii

Illsley
40.4s.
Smith
f 23.

n (I

23J.S
(S<7»,

Messenhelmer.

(BC). Chandle

(UCLA). Lang

Luke (UCIA)

Burns (SC). Smith

practice will begin offi-'i^^''^''^;i'?^n'"?Sci:JK''
MrOray (DC-

LA), Orauman (UCLA). Time— 1 :3«.»«.

I

BreaMroke—Meaaenhelroer (SC). TuffU
««^ . „ .^/ .. I (UCLA). Allen (SC). Time 2 34 78.
teen days before the openmgi 44o_woife (SO. chandler (UCLa).
game with Oregon State at the R-i'i""*! (ucla). Time 4 sis

Col i.scum.
lielay—8C iMoise.

eg). Time—3 42 5«.

IlUley. Burnt. Rush-

CHAMPION CIEANERS

TODAY!
IN THE BOOKSTORE

"YOU
CAN SEE

CATALINA"
^1

'()u» Ovvn •^-'^ ' '. j vf fi f'l«int
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10% Di scour if
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Registration opens today at

caniDUs University Extension of-

Frankford P;icif"c

Member of National Association

of Teachers Agencies

228 W. 4th St.

Los Angeles 13, Calif.

Positions available on all levels

Individual and specialized

attention

fices, Building 5a, for the Radio
Institute which National Broad-
casting company and UCLA will

offer for the seventh successive
summer session. From June 20
to July 30 the classes are to meet

i at the broadcasting company stu-

dios at Sunset and Vine in Holly-
wood.

Classes will be offere<J in radio
and television time sales, ad-
vanced radio writing, survey of

American broadcasting, radio pro-

duction direction, radio announc-
ing, radio news and special events,

radio station writing, introduction
to television, music for radio,

broadcast engineering and trans-
mission.

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Christian Sci<.iice Organization
On Campus

Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

Monday Afternoons at 3:10

560 Hilgard Avenue

WHY SUFFERS If You Are Unhappy
emotionally upset, disturbed, irritated, easily upset, tired, exhausted,

listless, sleepless, anxious regarding many physical disorders (mentally

induced) such as: hysterical blindness, pains, deafness, impaired mus-

cular action, arthritis, migraine headache, neuritis, rheumatism; asthma,

hay fever and other allergies — do not hesitate to call, no matter what

your fear, worry, anxiety, obsession, compulsion, frustration, inferiority

feelings; marital, vocational or family-relation problems. Are you in-

terested in self-expression? |oin us in the impromptu Theater or

group discussions. NO CHARGE FOR INTERVIEW
Scientific, Analytic Individual and Croup Psychotherapy

PHYSICIANS REFERRAL ESSENTIAL

Member California Association of Counselors and Psychotherapists

WH 8282 lHAS. TYLER WY-4054

ser¥i

MoVeiiitiii tXpd^^H iiilfil
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By Irv Shinier
"If is the experience of working

together for \the common good
which cooperators regard as the

most important feature of their

organization," Bud Wayne, buyer-
manager of the UCLA Cooperative
Housing association, stated as ho
quoted from a radio broadcast of

a few years back which dealt with
the co-op on campus.
"We feel it's a liberal education

for the men who come through
here, in psychology and economics,
and it helps them with what they
find in the world outside," he
added.

CO-OP GROWTH
Wayne was discussing the

growth of the campus co-op from
a group of 10 participating stu-

dents to one which now counts
some 220 among its members.
From renting one small eight-

room house in 1936, the associa-

tion has expanded to the point
where it now owns two buildings

and rents three to accommodate

As part of the co-op living

g^roiii>s tKliioational and enter-

tainment program, Dr. JLydla

Sicher, Internationally known
Adierian iMyelilatrlst, will
»[>eak on **The Problem of

Sex," at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow
at RoMson hall, 10954 Opiilr

drlv^.

Dr. Sicher, who was a <'lose

friend and associate of Dr.
Alfred Adler in Vienna, has
l>een scheduled as one of the
speakers during "Co-op Week
on Campus." Following the
talk, there is to be a question
period. Refreshments will also

be served.

celebrate the 11th anniversary of

their incorporation as the CHA.
The first 10 men rented a house

just outside the two-mile area
surrounding the campus which had
been reserved by a real estate
development company. They each

all its members. This week they paid $20 a month for room and

Perry

Study

Cifes Aims of College

in Talk on Education
By Barbara Finch

"A university is of necessity subversive and revolution-
ary," declared Dr. Ralph Parton Perry, Flint professor of
philosophy, in his lecture on the topic "When is Education
Liberal?"

SA.LfSMEN -Opening for two Radi

basis. Fhuni T t x ,r^-

To work on commission

0-5152, ask fori i V 4 '

CL } "} Flt:D Airv'LRIiSlNG

Speaking on campus last Thurs-
day, Dr. Perry affirmed the need
of society for traditions and sub-
mission to authority, saying, "If

society as a whole were a uni-

versity it could not survive, v but
self-assertion, change, innovation,
protest are the necessary contri-

butions which a liberal university
makes to society."

"Youth is not as vulnerable to

imposed opinions as Ls often sup-
posed," he continued. "If a uni-

versity is to be liberal, it must be
cherished and protected for that
express purpose. Providing a pool
of ideas from which the individual

is free to choose, its strength lies

\\ of 5 Hiidses
board. The next step was to rent
a three-unit fraternity house on
San Vicente which was called

Brentwood hall. At this point in

1938, the group was incdl-porated.

By 1941 the membership num-
bered 160. Tired of continually
paying rents, they began looking
around for something to buy. The
Glass house atop fraternity hill

attracted their attention. Built by
Richard Neutra to be an apart-
ment house, it had taken first

prize in a national contest for
aaprtment house design.
LEGAL FIGHT

After a difficult money raising

campaign and a legal fight to be
allowed to locate in a restricted

area despite its non-discriminatory
policy, they closed the deal for

$45,000. Renamed Everett Robison
hall, the house was then occupied
by its new owners, who almost
immediately changed into uniforms
with the outbreak of war. From
a prewar valuation of $.'>0,000,

Robison is now valued at double
that figure.

The year of 1946 was a year of
rapid expansion for . the CHA.
Landfair house across the street

from Robison was bought for $40,-

000. and three other houses, in-

cluding one in Santa Monica and
one in Hollywood were rented.

That is as far as the co-op has
gone in expansion. "We are now
in the process of consolidating our
gains," Wayne said, as he went
on to describe the new $4,000
stainless steel kitchen which -was

recently installed at Robison hall,

in the variety and abundance of "But we are always on the lookout
those ideas."

ROLE OF EDUCATION
Perry impressed upon his audi-

ence the idea that liberality is not

for new stuff." he added.
GUIDING RULES
The CHA operates its houses

on the Rochdale principles' guild-

freedom to do whatever one ing rules of mast cooperative en-

pleases, but what one intelligently terpriscs. They include open mem^
berships with no discrimination;chooses. The role of liberal edu-

cation, then, is to make man democratic control—one member,
aware of the wide compass of his one vote; limited interest on
choice. capital; patronage dividends; sell

"We are in a period of pro- for cash at market prices; neu-

found change," he said. "War de- trality in religion and politics; and"War de-

stroys complacency in all realms
of human activity. There is abun-

constant education in the coopera-

tive principles for members and

s >

KTT 212B Open l<>i i irtn.-.4i.i*.

A ,u i r lining 11-1. Mon. through Fri.
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SERVICES OFFERED

FOR SALE
Of?

•MKAT- IN YOUR USCTURIS MEANS
A» Shorthand will get" It. Dr. Orccs'«
method developed world champloni.
Cfoun reporters u.se it. EMtly Ifarned in

< weeks. Accredited teacher. Hl-4»31
after 3 p.m.

39 BUICK convertible Cream colored. $225.

Just overhauled. Good Ures, new trans-
mUaJon WE 32491 afte r 6 p.m.

MOTORCYCLE. 1944 Indian. Solo A-1. Call

Bob. AR1«, t7346. 1637 So. Beverljr Olen,
L.A. 24.

8' o u n d
ii

Bri/irn To Mc^'
7 "

papers, expertly typed. Kdltlnc
Ljitln. German. French. Translations.
Music. Rush jobs. COACHING for ex-

ams, theses. Book reviews, outlines,

resesrrh Right on campus. S.M. M372.

TYPING Term papers, theses, our special-

ty. Also mimeographing, printing. Ac-
curacy. Reasonable prices. HO-»^7fa
Evenings PA-3005.

ixPKRIKNCBD typist. Rapid—Acurate--
Dependable. Statistical work a apeclal-

ty Reasonable rates. Phone 8M-923«t.

TYPING Term papers and thesis. Gram-
mar and punctuation. Low rates; rapid

_ and accurata work. CR-179M
TYPING OF TERM PAPKR8 and THBBKU.
mimeographing Student rates LUCILK'8.

_AR Je.SBl 1416 Westwood Blvd. . Rm. 2-

TYPING Theaet and Bianuaerlpt trx>*ng

wanted Experlenred Call Dorothy Kra-
mer. 8Y. Iil45 or CLeveland 63471 after

g p.m.

8CUI.PTORINO. wood and stx)n« carvlag.
Kennet Pritat. cla.ss-prlvat* lessons

Phone evening. MUs O0U8INO, secre-

Urv. PL. 5691

"DBZ does everything!* Types thes«a.
manws.rintu «. uiAtelv neatly. Reason-
», ^ 7. AR. 74061.

TYPinlj service lor .siutlents. 56l9 W.
th St . Apt. a (at LaBrea). Phone
YQrk 8614.

XPERT tvpiat ace. to CampbaU. Can do
a nice Job on your thesis. WBbster
35465

FINE tailored wool gabardine gown. $12.50.

1248 Keniston Ave.. Los Angeles. WH.
6659

.

41 CHEV. 4-door sedan. Kxcellent me-
chanical condition. Fair body. S505.

CR 5-7133.

8ACRIFICB •46 Pontlac 6. Excellent con-
dition. New paint and UrM. Radio
and heater . AR. 7-3270.

hlAtra brief case, pure leather. Ladles'

riding boots and shoes. 3-4B. White fur
Jacket. AR. 32590

37 DE SOTO business coupe. Has radio
and heater. Good condition. Only $225.

Call DU. 86818.

'42 CHEVROLFT clb. cpe. Radio, new plas-
tic seat covers $850 or reasonable offer.

Alan 8M 478»8

dant cause for pessimism, but we nonmembers.
must remember that even ashes | Students who live at the CIIA
and rubble provide a fertile houses pay from $36 to $47.50 a

month and put in four hours of

work a week for their rooms and
three meals a day. seven days a

If reader thinks heI"-- " any
he continued, "but would like to run over now and

Students traveling to Europe

this summer are invited to attend

an NSA sponsored meeting at 3

p.m. tomorrow in KH 309.

Called to get European bound, inquiry- for the phrase, since they
students acquainted, the meeting, ^^ggest "spontaneity and move-
is intended to iron out some of the j^^nt rather than a sedimentary

ground for new ideas."
TRANSMITTER OF IDEAS
"We have been accustomed to

think of universities as transmit-! week
ters of ideas,

the problems of our time demand move in, he needn't bother, as

a redefinition of the purpose of I they have been turning applicants

education." A university is cus- nway for three years,

tomarily referred to as a seat of Wayne did say that there is

learning. Perry would stubstitute plenty of room for those attend-

the words "arena" or "theater of ing the summer sessions and that

boarders during the summer would
get preference over fall applicants.

difficulties expected to be encoun-
tered by foreign students in the
Old World. Travel accommoda-
tions, hosteling, and a possible re-

union meeting in Paris will be
some of the topics on the agenda.

FOR RENT

THESES. papers, expertly typed. Also
mlmeoarftphing ARlz 903080^

IMP WAN'J ' »

MKN who lia»* a car '
ambition

ran make $58 or n v **""15
TELEVISION. ( I*** »25 00

X>er sale. Denmi on a few

evenings is pleanant work and will pay
off well ^,U1^^' in and talk It oTcr.

WORLEY I
' ••*. 9923V3 Banta Moni-

ca Bird CU ...JUB. open BiON., WED..
FRI. eye*.

^^ ^ 'bS girl a.sslst mother generally.
.-,« *rr arrorHlng to duties, board, prl-

ighton 04gl>.

:.>r baby altUng and llghl

od home. Private rooin. bath,
-- "!rl child. WE. 9857.

aard for sitting, house-
I p now and for summer.
s M 46471

(.KM, -

itii' '-

ho* i

KX<Mi ^••

W(H k

lOH KM F

WALKING distance. One openina. men
Small furnished apt. for four. 135 00
each Also $25.00 A $30 00. Living house
Kitchen privileges. Bendlx. 565 Kelton

tel. AR. 3-t7>4.

KNT to share with 3 other boys mod-
ern apt Completely furnished. Maid
service once a week. $30 month. J H
Oarman, 11910 Wllshire Blvd. AR.

ATTRACTIVE newly decoratad room i - •

vata entrance. Cloaa to UCLA Good
transporUUon. Oall CR. 88159 or CR-
174T5

683 GAYLEY Across street tennis courts
B^AiiMfiinv fiitnl.^hed room for woman
H .. rlvlleges. AR. 78871.

MEN cipan. pifa-'ant rooms; new build-
ing; doubles, $6 50; single. $10 00 COT
NgR HALL. 1502 Cotner A R. 89572.

APT New deluxe. Beautifully furnished
single Near UCLA Real kitchen, patio.

with •»l»ii>inn>> An 0Stt5.

Interviews Held Today
Final interviews for the

Homecoming .show staff are

to be held from 2 to 3 p.m.

today in KH 204B, according

to Jack Sobel, Homecoming
show chairman.

deposit of facts."

Among the opposites to liberal

educatiqn. Perry included strictl>

specialized teaching which ex-

cludes alternatives and habituates
the mind to a specific system, and
dogmatic education, the impart

Siof c,

^i

o

net ot /

Pi Mu Epsilon, national mathe-
matics honorary fraternity, an-

nounces its annual calculus ex-
ing of beliefs without their evi- . ^. - c » j . :»u *u^
dence. "Any edu cation is liberal >"^»7V;''"

^?'' t \'r.nZJ^
in so far as it enables the student ^^«^* ^'"^^ ^^ ^ announced later,

to be inventive and to recognize
the background of his field. Like

riMAR entrance, twin
beds n bO oac.n HiuKle room $10

""

_ 12209 WM-shirrAfi. 73768. AM 59179

NICE home to share with three or four
girls for the 8umm»T rati SM 12RR2

LOVELT room !
dose to everytiiiriK Ait nnij

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Plain Phi Gamma E>elta pin vlcln

Ity campus on May 10 Reward Nick
Giovinaxao. KX. 5385.

M !->( I I I V N I J »ITS

wise, any education is

when it adheres to a rigid system,
makes study drudgery or fails to

awaken the critical mind," he de-

clared.
UNIVERSITY'S TASK

Enlarging on the university's

task to provide broad experience,

The contest is open to all students

who have not completed any

jjjj^^^l' mathematics courses l>eyond 119B
and who are not enrolled in

courses beyond 119B.
There are two prizes offered:

a first prize of $15. and a second
prize of $5. The committee re-

serves the right to withhold the

prizes if none of the papers are
deemed worthy.

Perry noted that choice is limited, . ,, ,. ., , * .^ * :« :*„j
^^4 l^u, K„ j«««.>«r.^ KoKs* «r.^ A 1 cligiblc students are invited
not only by ignorance, habit and' *:^:^„*^ t-^„ r....«K«^ j«

circum- to participate. P'or
obsession, but by the
stances which control it.

In conclusion Perry emphatical
ly asserted that the liberal uni- _ - ^g i »> _

versity is implicit in the concept r fell r ^ \ Min Orinia

further

formation, students should
Miss Scarcella ip CB 346.

in-

see

of a democratic society, "one com-
r^erni of mcn who in their youth

learned to be free and have
remembered that les.son."

Perry will deliver the second of

his two lectures. "The American
Cast of Mind. ' at 3 p.m. Wednes-
day in BAK ^?^.

[ t. ! K*f

"Le
two

IW40 IM VMot'ii! . I King. Origi-

nal f»»ti«»r Kadlo and heater. 19.000

mllen nmre overhaul Exrellen« -hape

Flv^ »f>od Ht*>«. Daw tubes. SM <3

_$«25
PORTABLK 2 liatit strob with sp#re

Uchts. electronic Rpan-- Unused. $M 0$

ei4V4 Veteran Ave . I. A ?4

•35 DODOE ewach New mot. tlrea. clutch

brakes 8«at coverR. Ciomi bargain. CaJl

OR 67583

'34 FORD J,., » ^..^ - -^In. roupe 41 i

beams Good bod? $ioo r«^h

after -6.

Real
36367

'34 CmrV. 4 (ifior tedan Good r-r-nfug

e<»ndltlon. ITS. Cal A*. ••*»• »'»^' ' _

TYPIWRl t rental rate*
Expert repair service. See the '

Portsblas. Top trade-In or ca.sh

your old machine. Oavley Book Store.
lins Gayley AR 92749.

I AL - _ . - Students only; Ty
writer rentals $3 00 per month. $« 00 i- .

3 months Also sales and repalr.<i 8644
Melrone Ave BR 21(Mfl

m »i I N<. \N \ N I I :»

CAL cotipie wants subli't. fcway
apartment fl5 min from BerK'
pusi. for apt in vicinity UCLA S\iin-

ri»i v^s<.)nii only Charles Ehjffy. 870
f,r * Richmond. For details

ca.

U \N'TFn
WAimo—Used A *riin¥ no<-wf

ill! i> »
•""

: HILLELUJAH

AWARDS EVENING
CI IMA XING YF AR S ACTIVITifS

SUNDAY 22
Wr'if W>'^'d R if) r MC >r»'»rT-<unity Club Hou^C

1097S Wll SHIRE
A< Kir V rmrnf Awk.».,t^ Writ B .~ Prct-^nforJ FtHiN* li V> y

A MOST thiURTAININC. t'RCK^RAM

In accordance with its program
of bringing French life, drama and
culture cl to campu5,
Cercle Fi... " present.s

French com« i by Tristan Ber-
nard at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 26,

in the KH women's lounge.

All those who appreciate French

I

wit in the l)est tradition are in-

vited.

Rrliqious Dinnrr Sof

A buffet dinner meeting for
udents of the Disciple and Con-

ational faiths will l>e held at
v) to 6 p.m. tomorrow at 907

1 alcom. Dinner reservation
hould be turned in to the West-

I

minster office at RGB imn^ediatc-

1 Those unable to stay for din-
'ner are urged to Tttond the meet-
ing at 4:30. The . . ..if. Open to

all Bruins interested.

WOMEN'S
and

SnrnI AcJivitio^

Monday. May 16, 1949 UCI a DAILY BRUIN

vVwiiion loke Over Campus All

Hi-Jinx Show, Banquet Set

\j '^^'K

Y Y 1 1 i

Who said it wasn't a woman's world? To prove their
position campus women will rei^ as they see fit during
Women's Week May 17 through 20 in their rebuff to men's
week of last semester. . »

In spite of the fact that campus and may possibly provide enter-
women will put their heads to-

gether in the attempt to put the
tainment.

All trophies in participation by
male faction on campus in it's, living groups during the week will
place, Women's Week will have a be presented including a perpetu-
constructive purpose with an ac- al trophy and the URA Intermur-
tivity banquet, Hi Jinx show, hon-^als cup going to the group winning
orary breakfast, fashion show,' the most events of the year.
"Troll for a Day" contest and| Tickets for the banquet are
other events scheduled for the now on sale in the KH ticket of-
week. fice for 75 cents.
During the week women's hon- m jn^j^x

oraries will tap new members who q„^ ^^ ^^^ outstanding events
will be honored at the activity

banquet. Spurs, Key and Scroll

and Mortar Board are scheduled
to tap just previous to the ban-
quet.

ACTIVITY BANQUET
The banquet will take place

Thursday at 6 p.m. at the Masonic

of the week is the traditional Hi
Jinx show which will take place
in Royce hall auditorium Tues-
day night at 7:30. With prelimi-
nary judging over, the ten best

skits put on by women's living

groups have been selected to i.p-

pear in the show. The skits have

PHI MUS DISCUSS CARNATION BALL
June Bufps, Peggy McElr&y, Gloria Page, Mary Horn

_J. Off

Here we go again. But this

time we're going to change the

routine. Instead of our "inconse-

quential, irrelevant and immateri-
al letters department" we now
will give you an example of our
version of the "letters we never
finished reading department."

"Just as Americans are begin-

ning to study resort- and travel

literature and becoming concerned
as to what to do with the family
dog during vacation, comes word
of a new edition of the Gaines Dog
Research Center's remarkable lit-

tle book "Touring With Towser"
an ur^usual directory that lists ho-
tels and motor courts . .

."

STORIES
Now we have two stories we

wish to tell you, one a shaggy
Chinaman story and the other a
shaggy Scotchman story.

Once upon a time there were
two girls who worked at lx)ck-

hred. They got a vacation and de-
cided to go to San FrancLsco and
a friend told them the address of
a very good fortune teller that
they simply had to go to. So they
went to Frisco and spent two hap-
py weeks seeing sights, sites too,

and then got ready to come back
home.

NEXT ACT
All of a sudden they remem-

bered the fortune teller so they
got a taxi and gave the driver the
address. He said "Do you really
think you ought to go out there?"
And they said yes. So they drove
and drove and drove and drove
and drove and drove and drove
and finally got to an old old hou.se.

It was getting pretty late so one
girl suggested to the other that
one go in and if she didn't reapr
pear in an hour for the other to
go back and get help. This was
agreed on and one girl went into
the house. An old oriental women
led her through many passage-
ways, corridors, up and down lad-
ders and finally left her in a room.

AND THEN
She waited for about an hour

and nothing happened. The door
had been locked and she was get-
ting frightened when suddenly a
panel opened in one wall and an
old Chinese man in a kimona
walked out and started following
her around the room.
He chased tier and chased her

until he finally cornered her. Then
he began to smile happily with a
monstrous grin. She was terri-

fied about this horrible little for-

tune teller till all of a sudden she
knew what to do. And she hit

him, rflii«:e h^r mother rIwrvs told

Barbara Huff

her to strike a happy medium.
READ ON
Sandy MacTavi-sh was a poor

little Scotchman who came to

America to escape the potnto fam-
ine. He was flat broke and al-

most died of starvation 'til he got
a job running a streetcar. But his

salary was so small that he took
to cheating a little and then a lot.

He made a practice of flipping

every coin hand<^d to him. If it

came up heads he put it in the
little box and if it came up tails

he put it in his pocket.
Sandy became very rich after

a while. He married a beautiful
blonde and they had two lovely
children. They had a beautiful
house with a rolling lawn and two
swimming pools. There were lit-

tle fawns gamboling on the lawn
and lovely iron grillwork on the
gates. They were \?ry happy.
TRAGEDY
Then one day tragedy struck.

They caught up with Sandy Mac-
Tavish. One minute he was sit-

ting happily with his little family
and the next the police were
knocking on his door.
What will happen to Sandy?

What will happen to his lovely
family? What will happen to Joe
Pickswizzle? Who's ioe Pick-
swizzle? Who cares? Tune in

next week.

To make cinnamon toasl pre-
pare a mixture of two tablespoons
of butter or margarine, 4 table-
spoons of brown sugar and 4 tea-
spoons of cinnamon. Spread this
on thin slices of toasted bread and
place in a hot oven or under the
broiler until the sugar meHs.

club. A chicken pie dinner willlbeen built around the Women's
be served and new AWS officers! Week theme, "Record Roundup."
will be introduced. While all i

Tickets for the show are now on
women are invited, the banquet sale in the KH ticket office for

has been a traditional affair fori 25 cents. All proceeds from the
outstanding campus activity wom- show will go to the Uni-Camp
en; however a new twLst has been
added to the banquet. AMS has
volunteered to be submitted to
slavery and several members of
AMS will serve at the banquet

Scholarship
Theta Phi Alpha was awarded

the Panhellenic scholarship cup

for the highest scholastic aver-

age for both its active and
pledge groups. The over - all

house average was near the 1.6

mark,

Zeta Tau Alpha, winner last

year, received honorable men-
tion for achieving the sc^cond
place average.

Home Ec Course

Includes Labs,

Field Trips
By Annette Parnas

Although the catalog gives
it the dull title of Institution-

al Economics, Home Econom-
ics 136a and b have given stu-

dents a lot more than a course
on how to manage a restaurant,
hotel, school or hospital dietary
department. *

The course offers 4 units which
consist of 3 hours each of labora-
tory and lecture a week. It is

probably one of the most differ-

ent and inter^ting ctaSEesiBlven
here.
•LAB',
The "lab" gives the women ac-

tual experience in organizing
managing and even preparing
meals for large numbers. Hcrshey
hall. University owned dormitory,
is the instruction kitchen and here
students prepare a full lunch for
the residents once a week. Fach
student has her turn as manager
whose job it is to plan the menu
and make out the food requisition.

As for the effect of the class-cook-
ed food on the Hershey residents
—well, most of them don't notice
the difference.
FIELD TRIPS
The "b" part of the course con-

sists of organized field trips

through hospitals, resturants and
hotel kitchens and dietary depart-
ments such as Cedars of Lebanon
hospital, the Beverly Wilshire and
Fred Harvey's.
Lectures are concerned with

kitchen equipment and planning,
managing personnel, methods of
kitchen sanitation and cost con-
trol.

Instructor for the course is

Mrs. Florence McGucken.

fund
Using their imagination men se-

lected by the different living

groups will perform and appear
in attire they believe becoming to

a Troll for preliminary judging
Tuesday on the quad from 10:30
to 12. The winner of the contest
will not be announced until the
Hi Jinx show that night in Royce
hall.

Other events planned for the
week include the honorary break-
fast Wednesday morning at 7 a.m.
at the Y, a fashion show, lunch-
eon at 12 noon Wednesday be-
tween the gyms and a Wild West
show.

During the week women are re-

quested by the Women's Week ex-
ecutive committee to wear levis

and Spurs will be selling licorice

pipes all week.

BOBETTE CAMP
Chairman, Women's Week

BRUi/i J. LOUK i

Qualify Cleaning at Low Prices

CLEANED Cr PRESSED
if SPORT SHIRTS
• PANTS
it SKIRTS
it BLOUSES
ir lACKITS
i, SWEATERS

KO'f'

»i
00

PLAIN
if OVERCOATS
• SUITS

it DRESSES «

ONE-DAY SERVICE
(no extra charge)

Regular 2-day LAUNDRY Service
On«-day Special No Chare*

-k Expert ALTERATIONS I i^

Cy£o _x^r/| /I L lean
1916 Westwood Blvd.

erA

Secretarial

Zrammg

c
'..^r.jx* Special six months' course is planned

for university women. Our complete secretarial training

course qualifies our graduates for executive secretarial positions.

Out-of-town students arc aided in finding homes.

Wright MacMahon Placement Service is maintained exclusively

for our graduates, regardless of how many years ago they

have graduated. We help our secretaries who wish to find

|>ositions in other cities.

Write for complete information.

9533 Brighton Way * BEVERLY HILLS * CRestvicw 5 6173

• • •

A Navy Supply Center building
at Norfolk, Va., is large enough
to house and support with elec-

tricity and telephones a town of

5000 people.

TODAY!
IN THE BOOKSTORE

"YOU
CAN SEE

CATALINA"
^1

now Uorning to danc^ w^ll

of V«loz and Yolandal

It'* no fun being alone... and

you ran't dunre alone. That*t

why to many folks come to

Veioz and Ynlanda. Not only

do you Irarn to danrr easily

and quickly — you aluo meet
«ach interealing people-
have lo much fun learninK.

Here friendly, talented

teachers show you the

"Master Key Stepr Soon you avring

Into the Phnmba. Tango, Fox TVot,

Smooth Swing, Samha, Walla. Yon acquire

aelf-confldence and style that make yon

popular ... sought after. Don*t delay...

rail or phone Velos and Yolanda today.

^ ' Vf 4 VA, . »,>,., h 1 *- .>

'<r#^ nf><^ K >' 1 ^ Ti f 1 ( 1 f i , 1 J '

— f »-,^ A4,MT. )-.-.
'

••ri VfiOZ,
W. 'f. « tn, V , «>«,-..

r

••^-^

STUDENTS^ Ask .ibout

n^i i r (/;a / ^( S p c CI .1 1 Student Riots'

Vc£oz UoCan«ea
1053 GAYLfY AVFNlif ^m PHONF ARmno 7 3747
loll Fiec Prom Snnta Monico. Phone Hn^1\^ 9000

\

»M«''iiMVi RC5W •gBwamrwmm
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Educational Council Slates

Final Meeting of Semester
The Educational Council for Students, a newly organ-

ized group under Welfare board, holds its second and last

meeting of the senn^ter at 4 p.m. Wednesday in KH 309.

ECS's purpose is the coordinat

ing of the curricular aims of the

students with those of the faculty

and administration so that a way
of "maintaining mass production

Education on a 'small college*

basis," may be found, according to

chairman Stev^ Collingwood.

The purpose of Wednesday's
meeting is to acquaint the student

body with the past, present and
future work of the Council. Fol-

lowing discussion, groups will be

assigned to carry through on fu-

ture projects of ECS.
All organizations, departmental

clubs or honoraries desiring rep-

resentation on ECS must send

their president or a qualified rep-

resentative to this meeting.
Applications for positions on the

Council are to be taken and the

duties of present members will be

defined.
Mimeographed Sheets with in-

formation on the Council and its

aims and projects will be distrib-

uted to all students attending the

meeting.'

GSA

# Lis 1

1

f\ i

Ifig In

ON CAMPUS

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS

—

SWIMMING MEET practice
scheduled for 3 to 5 p.m. today

in WPE pool. Entry deadline is

5 today in WPE 122. Officials

and contestants must arrive by
2:30.

Quarter finals of tennis tourna-

ment from 11:30 a.m. to 1 pm
today on courts.

DORMITORY COUNCIL

—

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
220. All members of Dormi-
tory council must be present.

OFF CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

—

Testimony meeting today at

3:10 p.m. at 560 Hilgard. Inter-

ested students and faculty are

invited to attend.

Yvoman Application
Deadlinv Wednesday

Deadline for submitting ap-

plications for Yeomen lower

division men's honorary, is 5

p.m. Wednesday.

High freshmen and Jow
sophomore men in good schol-

astic standing can obtain

blanks in KH 204B. Charac-

ter, service to school and

leadership ability are the

main qualifications upon
which members are selected.

Present members of Yeo-

men are reminded of an im-

^^ portant meeting Wednesday
*"

evening, when new officers as

wQ.ll as new members will be

chosen.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

hie Hons i ectsons
(Continued from l*age 1)

held to discuss problems of grad-

uate students last spring which
terminated in the new GSA con-

stitution and the measure to af-

filiate GSA with ASUCLA. This
affiliation was approved in the

voting last Friday.

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, who
is sympathetic toward the grads,

is to make the final decision on
this merger. Nabe said.

The graduate students were a

part of the community and should

realize the problems of the com-
munity was a point stressed at

the meeting by Hal Feinberg, pro-

gram committee chairman of

GSA.
Feinberg also mentioned the

barriers of the graduate depart-

ments and the integration be-

tween these groups. He expressed

the desire to have "inter- and
intra-" communication between
members of grad departments. He
said that in an effort to do this,

a forum was held bringing to-

gether the Social Psychology and

(Continued from Page 1)

but it ratified the results of the

election despite admitted "irregu-

larities."

'ROTTEN ^'ARCASS*
The Trojan, which has taken up

the cudgels for a new election,

featured front-page boldface edi-

torials last week, leading off with
phrases like "Now the rotten car-

cass is out in plain sight for ev-

eryone to see . .
." and "Th(>

ASSC Senate has betrayed tho

student body ..."
One major result of the fracas

has been the resignation from the

senate of Omar Kureishi, Unity

party gun, who walked out in pro-

test last Monday.
Meanwhile, student body prexy

Johnny Davis and president-elect^

Vierhclig have taken off to Sun
valley to attend a conference of

west coast student body presi-

dents.

£ f I f t r% ii f- f Sloped
Highlight of the semi-formal

Masonic Affiliate club banquet
Saturday will be the initiation of

100 pledges to active membership
in the organization.

Actives and pledges are allowed

free admittance to the affair,

which is scheduled from 6:30 p.m.

to midnight, and guests will be

charged $2. Deadline for signing

up is tomorrow.
Charlie Winters will provide

dinner music on the piano, and an
orchestra will furnish dance mu-

HOME ECONOMICS MAJOKS
All majors In Home Eco«»omics are asked

to make appointmenta with their advisors
a« soon as pos.sible In the Home Economics
office, SB S45.

Dorothy M. Leahy, Chairman

SCHOI.ARSHIPS
Interview appointment notices have been

sent by postcard to all undergraduate
scholarship applicants. Any applicant who
cannot fintt his card or has not received
one. check with the Dean of Students
Office. Administration Building 232. for

the time, date and place of his interview.
All Interviews are scheduled between May
a and 17.

(Mrs.) Suale Cartt. Secretary
Committee on Undergraduate
Scholarships and Prises

PROGRAM ADVISING FOR LETTERS
AND SCIENCE STUDKNT8

Pre-enroUlng advising for the fall semes-
ter for lower division and upper division
studenU will begin May 16 and continue
through the end of the semester.
Appointments to see upper division ad-

visers may be made through the depart-
mental secretaries. Lower division depart-
mental advisers may be seen without ap-
pointment at their regular office hours, or
an appointment to see a non-departmeittal
adviser may be made at the College office.

Administration 223. Departmental advis-
ers are listed In the Schedule.

Paul A. Dodd, Dean

AMERICAN HISTORY
AND INSTITUTION^

The optional examination In American
History and Institutions will be held under
the supervision of the committee on Thurs-
day. May 19. 1M9, from 2 to 6 p.m.
In the Physics bldg.. Room 123.

the Theater Arts departments to

discuss mass communication for

world unity.

UCI A EIpc ^^

(Continued from Page 1)

to the one at SC." (He was re-

fering to the recent student body
election at SC in which charges
of fraud and scandal have been
registered.)

ELECTIONS BOARD

Any itgUteied student with junior or

senior standing Is eligible to take tho
examinations. Persons desiring to take
either one or both of these examination*
must file a statement of intention with
tho registrar not later than Monday,
May 16.

Further information may bo had by
consulting Mrs. O. C. Bell. Political Srlenco
Office 332 RH Friday at 11 to 1 or William
Bultman. History office. 334 RH Thurs-
day at 1 to 3.

MarTcl M. Stockwell, Chairman
Committee on American History
and Inslitutions

SENIOR ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION

The senior comprehensive examination
required of English majors under Plan II.

who are graduating this spring, will bo
given on Tues., May 17. from 2 to 5 P m.
in RH 124 and Wed.. May 18, from 3 to

5 p.m. in RH 182.
MaJI Ewing, Chairman
Department of Encliah

MASTER'S ic DOCTOR'S ENGLISH
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION

The master's examinatiin in English
and Part I of the qualifying examination
for the Ph.D. degree in English will be
given during the week of May 16 through
May 21. Students who are planning to

take these examinations should leave

their names with the departmental sec-

retaries.
, _^ .

MaJI EwIng, Chairman
Department of EnEliith

COLLEGE or ENGINEERING
Summer and Fall Semestor 1949 AdvUIng
All engineering students must be advised

for the 1949 summer session and the fall

semester 1949 during the period May 18

through May 27. 1949. Students should
make their own appointments directly with
their Advisers. . _

Wesley L. Orr

PROFICIENCY EXA.WINATION IN
ENGLISH

The proficiency examination In English,
by which the Eniflteh requirement of the
College of Letters and Science for admis-
sion to the upper dlvl.slon may be met.
will be given on Tues.. May 17. from 2 to

5 p.m. In RH 124. No academic credit Ls

given for the examination: It is merely
an alternative way of meeting tho re-

quirement.
MaJI Ewing. Chairman
Department of English

r> A V f I f A H ', [

Yt tder

Luke concluded his remarks
with praise for the Elections

board which was composed of

Gordon Flett, Frank Loy, Joan
Hill and Joanne Clifford who. he

said, did a remarkable job in han-
dling the large vote in record
t ime.

Much of the credit for the ef-

licient handling of the large vote

yoes to the 50 or more p€»ople who
did a full day's work counting
allots after the polls closed on
Yiday.
Gordon Flett. Elections board

( hairman, announced to The Daily

Bruin that his group "wishes to

publicly thank the loyal and hard-
\orking Bruins who so faithfully

nanned the p)olls and helped count
otes during last week's election.

To them must go the largest share
»f the credit for the smoothly-
un election just completed.

'

In the voting Friday, Bruin men
)Utdid the women by a consider-

ible margin. The men cast 2992

I

valid ballots while the women
I voted 2112 times.

BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The comprehensive examination tor the

bachelors degree In French will be held

Thurs.. May 19. 1949. in BAE 321 from
1 to 4 p.m.

Robert V. Merrill. Chairman
Department of French

TEACHING CREDENTIALS IN FRENCH
The examination for the general sec-

ondary teaching credential in French will

be held Thuris . Mav 19. 1949. from ) to

4 p.m. In BAE 178
Robert V. Merrill. Chairoian
Department of French

MASTER'S DEGRE IN FRENCH
The examination for the master's degree

In French will be held Sat. morning. May
28. 1949. at 9 m RH 222

Robert V. Merrill. Chairman
Department of French

L01:KERS
Lockers In all buildings, including the

Men .1 and Women's gymna.slum/*. must
be cleared by 5 p.m., Tliursday. Jene 18.

1949
All article* In lockers, together with

padlocks, will be removed after that date
atMi • penally of 12 will be assessed.

Georre F. Taylor
Busincu Manager

GYMNASIUM E«IIPMENT
I All gymnasium equipment issued to

\x3neti and women must t)e returned to the

I

respective stockrooms not later than i

'p.m. Thursday. June 16. 1949. For all

t
articles not returned by that time stu-

dents will be subject to the fine of 12

for the late return of equipment
1

C^eorgc F. Taylor.
Baalneoe Manager
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IT'S CAMELS

FOR ME. PAT —
FOR TASTE AND

MILDNESS !

&!e«ii-.-iii<

THE SO-DAY

MILDNESS TEST WON

ME OVER.RUSS.

CAMELS ARE SO mild!

^.̂

J

gan manner, "Forever

and Ever" is dance-tempt-

ing. Russ likes smooth music

and mild cigarettes. "Camels"

—says Russ—"they're my idea of

a mild, fine-tasting smoke!"

•ff

Avt.,

#*f.

:??

:>^ m

llMM nmrtm M>4 hl« lovety

vocalist, P»t Laird, Ulk ov*r th#

Cam*! WM»m%% Tast

R J R*ynoMi T«>b««BO Co . WlnfWw S*"-"^ V. C

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hun-

dreds of men and women who smoked

Camels, and only Camels, for\30 days, noted

throat specialists, making weekly cxamtnTf?f>n<!, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking

CAMELS!

1
^^*lS

1190
Women's Week Commences

^/UU/l With Royce Hall Program
•^»>V»»*«*Tr- r*»VWSV "-•.••'.VAV.V^;^
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umn iEIeci V anaday
de r ] \cciation Presi

John E. Canaday, Lockheed Air-
craft executive and a member of
the class of '27, has been elected
president of the UCLA Alumni
as.sociation for a two year term,
according to an announcement by
John B. Jackson, executive sec-
retary.

Canaday, an economics major
and meml>er of Alpha Kappa Psi
social fraternity, replaces Paul R.
Hutchinson who is jtfist concluding
his two-year term. Elected to the
position of vice-president is Louise
Hoover, '30. and Ralph Stilwell
continues as treasurer.

New members of the Executive
council, with terms of two year^
__

—

, <

Labor Secretary

Speaks Tomorrow
UCLA will play hast to Secre-

tary of Labor Maurice Tobin when
he delivers an address on "The
Fundamentals of Collective Bar-
gaining" tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in

the BAE auditorium.

Tobin, a former governor of

Ma.ssachusetts. was appointed to

the position of Seqretary of Labor
following the death of Louis B
Swellenbach in 1947. He took an
active part in the recent presi-

dential, campaign, and he is cred-
ited by high Democrats with a big
part in the election of Presid(>nt
Truman last fall.

The appearance of the cabinet
meml>er is one in a series of ad-

each, are Alice Wheaton Alshular,
Burr Baldwin, Chaplin Collins and
Mimi Koumrian.
Completing their terms of office

as Executive council members are
Virginia Lindsay Cornwell, Wil-
liam Brainard, William Keene,
Peggy Rich Shedd, Charles T.
Smith, Dale Stoddard, Maide Owen
Wood, and Hal E. Wright.
Continuing on in the second year

ITeomefi Service Group
Applicafions Due Now

Bright young second and
third semester Bruins in good
scholastic standing who wish
to serve their school are re-
minded that the deadline for
applications to Yeoman, low-
er division men's honorary,
is tomorrow at 5 p.m.

Present Yeoman will hold
an important meeting tomor-
row evening when officers
and new members will be
chosen.

,J K^

V
E

Senate
ofes Recall

dresses on the economics of col

lective b^r'^aining which is Wing ident of the YMCA, a member of

ection
I By Helen Rdelman
I Deliberately reinterpreting a
referendum petition containing
1 0(X) signatures, the SC Senate
yesterday approved a "recall"
election which if passed would un-
seat president elect Ed Vierheilig,
victor in the recent disputed
fraudulent election.

The senate approval of the re-
call election almost insures a Vier-
heilig victory, since a two-thirds
majority of votes cast is needed to
unseat him. A referendum vote,
requiring only a simple majority,
would have favored the unity

• rty candidate Bob Padgett.

Aided by picayunish parliamen-
)UHN t. CANauat ,tary tactics the Senate, after set-

For Alumni Mj^chinc. a New Whe«l ting the recall election for Wed-
of their terms on the council are
Robert A. Fischer, Gerry Hicker-
son, Carl McBain, and Edesse
Traux, councillors, and Dr. Earl
J. Miller, faculty representative.
The new alumni head was pres

Several hard working women have made it hard for
local females to indulge in anything but extra-curricular
activities this week by placing under their noses such activ-
ities this week as the Hi-Jinx show
which starts Women's week otf
with a bang at 7:30 this evening
in Royce Hall auditorium.

Living groups, guest artists and
fillers perform under the theme
of "Record Roundup" to amuse
the holder of a 25 cent ticket.
They are competing for trophies
designated for the most original,
most humorous and best theme
execution. -Richard Long, stage,
screen and radio star emcee's the
affair.

Appropriately dressed males try
out for the "Troll for a Day" con-
test at 10:30 this morning on the
Kerckhoff hall steps. Winners are
to be presented at the Hi-Jinx
show.
Tomorrow morning members of

the women's honoraries attend a
breakfast. All women are invited
to a noon luncheon and fashion
show, spon.sored by Saks, taking
place in front of the women's
gym.
WILD WEST SHOW

In the Wild West show, which

morrow on the football field, par-
ticipants can earn points toward
the women's week trophy and rib-

bons by winning the trail blazing
contest, pitching horseshoes or
winning other events that are
scheduled in the afternoon pro-
gram.

According to the Women's week
committee, the most unusual and
magnificent trophy ever given at
a Hi-Jinx event will be awarded
to the winners of the Scavenger
hunt which begins at 2 p.m.
^Thursday at the top of Janss
steps.

SCAVENGERS
The scavengers must remain on

foot
. throughout the contest and

will endeavor to stack up points
to be counted toward a cumulative
score in an effort to win the AWS
Women's week perpetual trophy.
Women's week ends with the

Activity banquet at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Masonic club.
Trophies earned during the week
will be awarded and the honorar-

takes place from 3 to 5 p.m. to- ies will select their new members.

spon.sored by the Institute of In-
dustrial relations on both the
Berkeb^y and Los Angeles campus-
es of the University. Mr. Wallace
Bennett, president of the National
Association of Manufacturers, Dr.
Sumner Slichter of Harvard, and
Senator Wayne Morse have al-

ready appeared in this series.

the Daily Bruin staff, on the Sen-
ior Board of Control, a member
of SEC, and chairman of the Bac-
calaureate committee.
He aerved as executive secretary

of the Alumni association from
1930 to 1939. joining the Lock-
heed Aircraft corporation as Man-
ager of Public Relations.

HITCHING POST BOOTH
For mock marriages, a fir»t pri%m :t.

Sfa: ilqhf Troplcana Feafurc
Rose Orchesfrc, Founfalns

sponsorship, but dance floor, and a huge backdrop (^ ^f^AlA r 4 . C/^^lr
traditional combi- of mountains and sea blocking the V^ Q nOlQ CI ? 1' S ^PPn

Under new
promising the
nation of starlight, outdoor danc-
ing, and Dave Rose's or^*'^'^''"^

the annual Spring Tr.
i

again brings its soft lights, colored
fountains and atmosphere to cam-
pus Friday. May 27.

Traditionally a Junior class-

sponsored affair, the dance was
cancelWMl last year for lack of

funds but was rr ted early
this <;' •*' ;ter by nt Execu-
tive f . il as an a. LA event.
Dancing is on a specially im-

ported dance floor to be placed
between the Men's and Women's
gymnaisia. Decorations are plan-
ned to resemble those of the 1947
affair, which included colored
fountains, tables placed on the

.
.

... - ,r.|-impter ' "

ng
view of Westwood Boulevard andview oi wesiwooa tJouievani ana /"* C A P " ^
^olating dancers from boulevard ^ -^ ^ I ff SlOi H- </

iffic and distraction. i

To spark bid sales, a drawing •'^hn Bernard. Stanford Green
to be held Friday will reward *"d Robert B. Voos will be ac-

some advanced bid-bus er with al<^P*<^ «s additional nominees for

nesday, Thursday, and Friday of
this week, also approved 16-11 a!

motion permitting the candidates'
to spend up to $.500 in their cam-
paigning.

Rep-at-large Larry Bub made'
the motion, justifying it by claim-
ing that "no amount of money is

too much to override the publicity
which the Daily Trojan has given
Mr. Vierheilig."

An attempt was made to post-
pone the entire election until next kA^.l n^«.,,f«.« HI 1 H '

rn?r;i.'isrwH'l'/HS';?;i^^^^ f^^P"ia^ Professor fo Reign

^nX r.or"j::%;Xrs As Monarch of the Mardi Gras
opinions." However, this motion

Student Ixxly balloting will de-. divorces may be obtained. Booth
cide what male faculty member' prizes and soft drinks are also
reigns as king at URA's Mardi .scheduled.
Gras from 7:30 p^. to 1 a.m.| Admission to the Mardi Gras is
Friday m WPE 200 and on the. 75 cents. According to Jim Gen-
green behind the gym. |try. ticket chairman, each bid ad-The Bruin will pnnt the ballots, ^its the purchaser to dance all
which should be deposited in the evening to the music of Sid Zaid's
t>allot box on the counter mthej orchestra 'and to the other events
co-op foyer. The Mardi Grasjof t^^ evening on the green out-
committee urges student»'tO '^ote'jjifjo.

for the professor they like best

A'as finally proven unconstitution-
al.

^

The Trojan, which ha.s taken the
CContinued on Page 8)

.suit of clothes donated by Zee-
man's clothiers of 6th and Figu-
eroa.

Drawing will be from among

GSA president at an important
steering committee at 12 today in
3B4.
Murray Korngold has already

since he will be representing them.
Featured in the Mardi Gras

Mardi Gras proccfnis go to the

Uni-Camp drive which sends un-
program are booths spon.sored by der-privileged children to summer
50 organizations. According to camp. Salesmen will sell tickets

^Th '^•n^^'.i^T*^ f^«''-7«"M^^»'0"8»^«"t the week. Tickets may
booths will include a tunnel of. ... .

^bids reserved by the end of th ^*^**n nominated to post of presi- — . „ ,^ ^.,
k*» k» • h • ^. tr

week. Bids, which are limited u. '^t under the new constitution love, pie pitching, a puppet show.r'*^ ^ obtained in the Kerckhoff

number, are being reserved at $2|Which was adopted by student'and a hitching post and divorcej ticket office and at the door Fri-

each, the balance of $1.95 to be vote in the elections last Friday. 'chapel where mock weddings and day night,
paid later at the ticket office. I

Another suit drawing will Yte JT" g f Jf C* t M Sr\ * 9 *

held May 25, two days before the V f i I ^1 £1 || f S p I t U I S € I 11 I I f I
dance. The prize, again a suit *^ * •"* **^ %^ » » *^ ^«. » • mi^ » «^ ^ » j^.^ w w m w

from Zeeman's is now on display 1

* a a a a
at the KH ticket office

|
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JudHidi Board Constitution Approved b) Dykstra ^

R e V I y e t

• •

DAvr Posr
Fof MrK>«l.gK», Muted Violtni

With receipt of a letter from
)Vost Dykstra giving "full ad-

ministrative approval" to its con-
titution, the Student Judicial
- ird has tM'come the instniment
ough which UCLA students^

mce again take the raapon&ibility
>f disciplining them.selves for their
•wn mi.sconduct.
(Rruins have not handled their

own discipline problems since the
arly '30s. when a defunct Honor

.System to prevent cheating in

"lasses was given up in favor of
' >mplete faculty supervision.)

included in the new discipline
trrangement U a tradition-break-
' . .revision allowing a member
• the Student Judicial board to

'^r meetings of the Faculty
! il > committee.
latter provision is looked

)y students and administra-
te -^ as almost unpr- 1 nted

l-»r A university to tHts<\

new Bonrd, whirh has been
iif'n; Ji ;,) the job sitKe ita

;n

Ihe
i.x

Hi

i;
1

i

l<Hi

Thi»

creation a year ago, will act on
two sets of cases: 1) violations of
university regulations and 2) ap-
peals from the decisions of various
student government bodies, for ex-

ample, Elections board's decisions
on eligibility. '-

One rea.son for the great au-
thority vested in the Board Ls the

administration's hope that through
it, students themselves will find

a solution to the cheating prob-

lem. .

Under the new machinery, stu-

Y earhook Sfafi Morfs
•^

' > I I ( f n I r I t I I 1

J
1 1 I « I • I ' 1 r- «»

-.tiff iH.I .-Jl t..r I «I ',., , t t ^ .!!

1 1 . h I » n I M t: • f I ( n K • < t 1 1 1 l; 1 1 '.

|> 111 t<H|:i\ III I ll<- \ 'HI r l»' >• ( 1^ )»f-

f t. <• %t I >>r Wiic •" I ' i" U I'd

dents accu.sed of violating r*^":'!-

tions appear in the dean's u.i •,

where they are given a choice be-
tween trial by the student or the
faculty board.
Recommendations of the stu-

dent board are reviewed by the
faculty committee. To insure
smooth functioning between the
bodies, one member of the stu-
dent board sits on the faculty
committee and vice versa.

Cases involving student disci-

pline include gambling, cheating,
disturbance of the peace, theft and
forgery.

Puni.shment which the Univers-
ity metes out, and therefore,
which the Board may recommend,
include reprimand; warning, in-

cluding a notation on the stwdent'.s

record; censure, indicating the

student's careef at the University

LS in danger; full censure, whirh
prohibits participation in any
student activity; su.spenion; and
expulsion. .^.^.mt^^.^„^

mmimtm-'^'
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Another Try - -

1

During the course of an examination given in a cer-
"

tain class last month, three men were caught cheating

off the paper of a fourth. When the fourth student

was asked why he allowed others to copy his paper, he

replied: "It's okay, I'm not in the course anyway," He

was taking the test for a friend.

It is to b^ hoped that the general attitude toward

cheating is not represented by this sort of *'I can take

it or leave it alone" feeling. But that the state of stu-

dent conduct in examinations is generally bad is brought

to the surface of public consciousness at least once a

semester by a rash of Grins and Growls. Aside from

these, it has seemed that for a long time not very much

was being said or done.

In the last year, however, there have been certain '

signs of change. Not the least of these is the building of

a new Student Judicial board, the constitution of which

was given full formal approval by the administration

last week
The new Board seems to be at once a step backward

and a step forward. It is obviously the latter because it

gives students more control over their own affairs.

But it is paradoxically also a step backward, because

originally student government at the University of Cali-

fornia, and particularly at UCLA, meant solely students

governing their own conduct. Thus, twenty-five years

ago, any student or faculty member could report viola-

tions of the Honor System (then in force) directly to

& judicial committee, and that committee was author-

ized to recommend as stringent a penalty as expulsion.

The great awakening came one day, however. In 1926

a survey of cheating in the student body was taken,

and students privately admitted to a lot more cheating

than had publicly been recognized to exist. In addition,

it was felt that few were reporting violations of the

honor code. This survey marked the beginning of the

breakdown which culminated in 1935, when the student

judicial committee was dropped, the faculty having

already been made completely responsible for discipline

in exams. Student government had by then taken other,

if less significant, courses.

Now it seems we have come full circle again (and

no finer perspective has ever been afforded on the na-

ture of student government than these developments in

student disciplinary control.) We have again a student

committee empowered to act as the committee of the

*20s was empowered to act, with the significant differ-

ence that now a student can sit on the faculty board of

review.
In nearly 15 years of administering all discipline by

itself, the administration has evidently not had out-

standing success. This is indicated first by the fact

that the students are again being given control. It is

also indicated by the fact that the faculty-administra-

tive committee on discipline turned up less violators

of classroom rules per year in the 15-year interim than

di<i ne students before it, although the student body

V .. then far smaller. The source for this historical

r. '
r

•
j •. Clyde Johnson's history of the ASUCLA,

;il u . Ns that students imposed severer penalties on

th«rn « Ups than did the faculty committee.

Thr 1! ( i(i. 1^ ' i in the beginning paragraph shows

thr ^ort of in. ' ns the new Board handles. The Board

in this r;i - i- nimended a "warning" for the friend

who was takihi the exam, and the student who should

have tak< fi it \v ;ls given an F in\the exam. (The faculty

conimitt**" revised the.** sentences upward, which may

or may not iinl . nte the new Board is inclined to be

lenient.) ,
^

So students agaii have the chance, or <ini^ ^
^^^^^'

to act as their o>» n -Mr- TImm^ ..r f,.,u.^.. -.-.

steps in law-enforrrnu'iit. hirst y( n '^h i r,.t- h h'

culprit. Tomorrow. a^< will examine n. -f t},. 'x-

perimentfl in classroont honesty that arc - i • «

ing conducted, and how it I r roposed to biii r <
i

;

to justice.

K4>
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A most vexing problem for

anyone who has ever deliberated

action in a complicated and trou-

bled situation is whether it is

more desirable to err in excess,

or by insufficiency, of conduct.

On the other hand, for most
people the problem does not

even arise, for they do not act

at all. Then there is a small mi-

nority for whom the problem
does not arise because they op-

erate with singleness and integ-

rity of purpose.
While one might think that

the persons who conducted the

Inquisition were moral monsters.

Buckle, in his great work "His-

tory of Civilization in England,"

brings forward evidence incom-

patible with such a view. It

seems that the cruelty of the

Inquisitors arose from their en-

thusiasm and zeal; and in Buck-
le's words, "hatred of heresy

becoming a habit, persecution of

heresy was thought a duty^" In

our day, Chiang Kai-Shek has

been defended as a man of "in-

tegrity," while his frequent

slaughtering of Chinese students

is a matter of common knowl-

edge. Germany of the passing

generation was also an example
of sincerity combined with extra-

ordinary barbarism. Who can

doubt that many of those Cali-

fornia "gentlemen farmers" who
some years ago hired thu^s to

murder strikers, thought they

were in the right ?

In various ways, Communists
in other parts of the world have

paralleled these traits in ruth-

lessly (from our standpoint) sup-

pressing the opposition. Again,

we need not suppose the Com-
munists have any feeling of

doing wrong. Certainly they are

sincere; certainly unselfish. Peo-

ple do not take the guff the

Communists must take in the

United States, and suffer the

persecution and employment dis-

crimination resulting from their

adherence to a cause, if they

are motivated solely toward per-

sonal advantage.
Just as the Church was in the

wrong in the Middle Ages to

have a zeal that would end all

other zeals, so the Communists
now appear to have developed

the same moral defect.

On the other hand, the Ameri-

can capitalists (or, as they are

sometimes referred to, "imper-

ialists"), cannot compare in this

regard. Capitalism is too sick,

its chief proponents have too

little integrity, to ruin the Unit-

ed States, provided progressive

persons maintain vigilance and

action. Our big industrialists do

not have an ideal for which they

would themselves suffer as they

make their victims suffer. They
are too hypocritical and selfish;

that is why they are losing out

in the world.

Zeal can create, and it can

destroy. No man is bom to set

the world aright; yet every man
can do good in the world if he

wants to. The danger comes
from those persons who are so

jx>larized by a belief that they

lose all sense of personal respon-

sibility toward other people.

Fanaticism spoils what might
otherwise have been a great
movement.
But herein Hes a monstrous

trap. Legion are the men who
have refrained from beneficent

action from fear of the imagined
discomfiture that some might
have. Politeness and progress do
not always mix. What benefits

mankind as a whole may well

work to the disadvantage of a
few, generally the over-wealthy
and titled classes. The members
of the latter classes have histor-

ically been able to look out for

themselves pretty well, so it ia

not in their behalf we need la-

bor. Mankind as a whole is more
deserving of our aid.

For the dead-beats who never
do anything in the world, we
have nothing to say except that

they made their initial bed and
let them lie in it. For those who
feel a duty to humanity, we say,

temper zeal with reason; do not
wage war to conquer trackless

deserts; and ask yourselves, is

there any cause more worth
fighting for than freedom?

Alex Waynnan

Be\f Tiahfening

SouH iHig Brass, TinkLug Cymbals
Seldom in our history has the

American public been subjected

to such a chorus of ''sounding

brass and tinkling cymbals" as

that surrounding the North At-

lantic pact. The kindergarten

character of the arguments
would no doubt be apparent if

the press ^ave any play to the

opposition, which is considerable

in number and representation.

Actually, of course, the voices

against the pact are censored,

or exiled to the remote, Siberi-

an portions of your Daily Blah.

A Ride Dov/n Wilshire
"Get in, fella. Ill take you

to school."
Speechless I did. and the

driver swung the Cadillac into

the morning traffic on Wilshire.

Of cour.se, I couldn't talk. Ev-

eryone knew Bob Matthew. His

car was a legend, for few had
ever ridden in it. No one I

knew had. Everyday this se-

nr»ester it had passed me by as

I stood on the corner waiting

for the bus. "

On Monday morning a ride

was particularly welcomed, for

I needed the extra few minutes

before class to bru.sh up on

verbs for the test we always

had. But I forgot all that and
rehwed for my first ride in the

car that eclipsed other automo-
biles and paled buses into oblivi-

on.
"Everyone at school likes

your car," I said easily.

'What do you mean, " he ask-

ed rather sharply. "Does ev-

eryone talk about it?"

"Sure," I said, somehow apolo-

getically. "ThLs is my first se-

mester but I knew you and the

Cadillac after the first day of

school."

The plea.sed ret^ponse I ex-

pected didn't come. In some
way I had offended Matthew.
Out of the corner of my eye

I watched his soft, delicate

hands contract on the wheel

until they were hard, white

knots. II is jaw hardened into a

grim line, and he sat rigid in

his seat staring almost unsee-

ingly at the road.

Well! He was funny all right.

Yet. he didn't rate what the

kids said alx)Ut him. He wasn't

selfish or stingy. He had picked

me up, hadn't he?
He probably was just a little

filmy in the head. Probably

had quite a few things on his

mind. He just wasn't the type

of person that notices obvious

things like hitchhikers.

If I had his money I know I

could easily fill 24 hours a day
thinking of where to take my
girl and what to buy next. Peo-

ple are just too harsh on rich

people. Envious. No, he was
okay. Picked me up, didn't he?
We were climbing Hilgard

rapidly aTid the school stretched

out before us as we neared the

entrance to the parking lot.

Then suddenly my face harden-

ed too and my hands tightened

on my books and I felt a little

sick inside.

I looked just once at Matthew
as we went through the gate

and I felt like a stranger, an

intruder. People had been right.

A guard was at the gate.

Jack Hefley

y i i li a and Growls
PROOF OF BRUTALITY
Dear Editor:

I'd like to add my name to

those who protest the ineptitude

and arrogance of the city po-

lice. Robert Raphaels' growl

was general in its complaint;

mine is specific. I have twice

been flagged down in my car,

and qiiestioned at length while

my car was .«;carched, seat cov-

ers torn off the upholstery and
I subjected to additional humili-

ations and damages. On the

second of these occasions. I was
rompolled to drive to Wilshire

district police headquarters al-

f!iouph 1 was on my way to ur-

pont busineis, and detinned in-

communirndn for several hours
Mntil 10 p.m. without informa-
1 1- II 4S to the rhai^i I after-

> I ! learned that 1 was de-

n-
i .»n su.spirion of holdup

, <t o ' ">p. uhirh wa^ kind of

:•! i<(i. f)s Im about as

\

fierce looking as a kitten and

was able to account for myself

in every respect. The three gor-

illas who askjed inane questions

as if they were Humphrey Bo-
garts had, apparently, to justi-

fy their time, and gave little

heed to the kind of suspect they

dragged down to the police sta-

tion. Mine is not an isolated

case, I am sure, and I think

it is high time that public in-

dignation rose up to call a halt

to such outrn"'-'^ No wonder
LA has the \i ^ I crime rate

in the country; its law enforce-

ment officers are too busy
tracking down if '' , <; rr

while crime vi- • nr »'' 't'

prived of their «i'' pr' •'

Is it too much to - vp.. t -,

tesy, consideration and intelli-

gent discharge of duty in a

police force?
1 u.O.

As a result, the official pro-
nouncements on the pact sound
a little bit like the Jabber-
wocky song; they seem reason-
able because they rhyme —with
every other unreasonable tenet

of the cold war.
The first item which the

pact's sponsors ignore is what
it's going to do to the standard
of living—ours, not theirs. A
close look at this fat pudding
reveals it has its plums, but
youVe not getting any of them.
At present, the "luxury" of

the cold war is costing us about
$21 billion annually. Conserva-
tive supporters of the Pact esti-

mate that the additional cost of

arming Europe will nick the
US public for another 20 bil-

lion. Over a five year period
that would add $4 billion to the
annual outlay, not counting pos-
sible future handouts to any
bandit or two-bit Franco who
decides to become a bulwark
against communL«?m.

Herbert Hoover and James
Forrestal have already stated,

in accents soft and low, what
this astronomical arms outlay
will do to your budget. And
such publications as Business
Week have whispered the word
on what it will do to the whole
economy. It will mean crush-
ing taxes. It will force an end
to any government .«;pending for
real social needs. It will gen-
erate an inflation, this time
combined with growing unem-
ployment In Uae« not connected
with war preparatlonH.
The big business-military

crowd in Washington wants you
to make theie sacrifices in or-
der to defeat the "red threat."
All together now!! Grit your
teeth and be a little soldier!!

"They're willing to sacrifk^e.

your last penny, why shouldn't
you?

Barron's magazine reports
that government advi.sors think
the subsistence level of 1932
(just above starvation) wouM
be a "satisfactory ba.'je " for the
determination of civilian needs.
However, there's a silver lin-

ing. For those of you who hold
large blocks of "defeni^e stock'*

the future looks downright
dandy.

All of which goes a long way
toward explaining why the cor-

porate "free enterpri.<;ers" who
^^fi gnashed toeth, and tore

hair when the Roosevelt New
Deal spent money for social

welfare now are quiet as mice
about this huge arms budget.
It .1 ^ 1 on who gets the
rhr< • .1 ^^b billion slice in

thi.s a e.

Some people will eat tbem-
.selves to death. John ^^ i .

n

REFRESHINC
l>eai l*xiitor:

TTirr- - h e e r .<; Mr. ( •

'
• r

When . < nrh the point v < -

even op|- .<>n to compiJ >

RCyrC brands us as Communist
dupes or agents, people like you
are a refreshing change. A moat
welcome one I

\

Phi Hi. Alphii

Plti)^ Ml Bride's
J^

viyfriff^ijg

A speaking chorus of 75 German students will declaim
outstanding passages from Goethe's Faust in a program
commemorating the Goethe bi-centennial tomorrow at 3

p.m. in EB 100.

Dr. B. Q. Morgan, proiessor of
Germanic languages, emeritus, of
Stanford University, will lecture
on "Goethe Today and Tomorrow."
One of the nation's leading schol-
ars in the field of German poetry,
Dr. Morgan has translated many
German works. He is the editor of
an English translation of Goethe's
Faust.

Professor William Melnitz, of
the theater arts department, will

conduct the 75-voice 'sprechchor'
in its recitations. Professor Henry
Schnitzler, son of the famous Aus-
trian playwright, and a lecturer
on the theater arts faculty, will
read the principal part of Faust.
The famous Easter scene willrb

one of the passages to be read.
Tomorrow's program is one of

several which the German depart-
ment has scheduled for this year
in connection with the Goethe bi-

centenary observance. The pro-
gram is open to the public without
charge.

Jazz idiom is combined with oth-
er modern devices in Robert Mc-
Bride's "Oboe Quintette" which
will be played in the annual Con-
cert of American music being pre-
sented at 8:30 p.m. Monday, May
23 in RH auditorium by Phi Mu
Alpha, national music honorary.

McBrido, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Arizona, is at present
writing music for motion pictures
in New York. He is one of a gn'oup
of American composers who are
being featured in this concert.

Gail Kubik, movie composer and
violin virtuoso, combines rhythmic
patterns in her "Sonata for Vio-
lin." Walter Piston, professor of
music at Harvard university, spe-
cializes in orchestral and cham
ber works. His "Sonata for Flut-
and Piano" will be performed.

"Choral and Fugue," by Lc
Sowarby, head of the theory de-
partment of the American conserv-
atory at Chicago, will be heard on
the organ.
Samuel Barber, who also uses

jazz idiom, has used a bass similar
to boogie-woogie in "Excursions."

Dance Wing Gives
Varied Program of

Original Dances

Tuesday, May 17. 1949 UCLA i
1' B M

'Ail Wildei nes
•
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By Stan Bachra<>k
As its final production of the

spring season Campus Theater 170
presented Eugene O'Neill's nos-
talgic family comedy, "Ah Wilder-
ness," to a welcoming opening
night audience last Sunday.

O'Neill's simple story of a 1906
middl^ class American family
from a small town in Connecticut,
is devoid of ironic and philosoph-
ical intention. It is a sincere effort

to recreate the particular moods
and impressions of the time, and
with this purpose both O'Neill and
Campus theater have done a more
than admirable job.

The cast manages with com-
parative ease to capture the tragi-

comical flavor of family problems

as they were uniquely manifested
in the days of the huge Buicks and
the Teddy Rooscfv'elt speeches.
Director William Melnitz, asso-

ciate Professor of Theater Arts,
realizing the essentially homey at-
mosphere on which the play
evolves, has staged his production
so that this atmosphere is clearly
and humorously portrayed. He has
accomplished this by blending his

thoroughly life-like characters
with comfortable and convincing
settings. The air of tinny record-
ings of "Maisie" and "In The Good
Ole Summer Time," which were
played between each act and
scene, worked beautifully in main-

taining the light mood.

'! I Q§
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"Co-op Week on Campus" gets
under way today as Dr. Lydia
Sicher, Adlerian psychiatrist, lec-

tures on "The Problem of Sex"
at 8:30 p.m. at 10954 Ophir Drive
(corner of Landfair and Ophir).
The lecture is part of the edu-

cational and entertainment pro- 1
will also be presented — presum-

gram of the co-operative living ably after Mi.ss Rowland's act.

Ball of Fire" Betty Rowland, who has run away with
honors in the field of visual education, will give *49ers an
example of her pedagogical technique Thursday night, June
17, when Senior Week activities

hit their stride at Zucca's Opera
House, Culver City, after the last

finals have been entrusted to the
hands of more abstruse instructors
at UCLA.

Thirty additional performers, in-

cluding Billy Mack and Reggie
D'vorak, house comedians, and the
Kelly Twins, have also been sched-
uled for the show.

An Ice show, which will be pre-
sented on a small rink especially
constructed for the Opera house.

"Nine Dances in Four Dimen-
sions," a varied program of orig-
inal dances by Dance wing, is

being presented at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday and at 3J
p.m. Friday in WPE 208.

Entirely choreographed by stu-
dents, the numbers range from
philosophy to fantasy. The latter ^^^^I. SESSION
runs through "Alice in Wonder-
land" choreogra^ed by Fran Mc-
Kenna and Ruth Slaughter. Three
sketches from Lewis Carroll's fa-
mous book have been arranged for

groups on campus, to which the
public is invited.

Dr. Sicher, who was a close
friend and associate of Dr. Adler,
has been one of the leading ex-
ponents of Adier's "individual psy-
chology" since the death of its

founder. A question period will

follow and refreshments will be
served.

UCLA luminaries will be on
hand to entertain. However, they
won't be told what they are to do
until shortly before show time.
This will supply spontaneity. Miss
Rowland will supply the combus-
tion.

The evening's entertainment
(including educational tax) will

cost sixty cents per person for
UCLA '49er students. Tickets go

Tomorrow's portion of the pro-
o^/ale June 1 m the ticket office

gram includes a bull session on'jL"^
at Zuccas Opera house, in

the Co-op movement from 3 to 4:30|^"^^^^ ^"y*

p.m. in PB 137, with Bud Wavne, , -^ _, ^
manager of the UCLA Co-opera-i 4VCrS clect CounCll,

the production. They are "The I

^'^'^ Housing association; Kd Run- p r\ r r
*

Lobster Quadrille," "The Duchess' k^^". representative of Associated CriTianen T * «

Lullaby" and "You are Old, Father Co-ops; and an unnamed member
William."
Approximately 30 Dance wing

Men'^s Honorary Heads
To Pick-Up Tickets

Heads of the mens* honor-

aries are to pick up AMS
banquet tickets in the Kerck-

hoff ticket office this week.

Members of the honoraries

may purchase the $1 tickets

from the group chairman. The
affair is scheduled for 6:15

p.m. Tuesday, May 24 in the

KH cafeteria.

PROFESSOR IN CAST
Associate Professor and Head

of the Theater division of Theater
Arts, Ralph Freud, who plays the
part of Nat Miller, patriarch of
the Miller family and owner of the
local "Globe" newspaper, is defin-
itely in the cast despite the fact
that his name fails to appear on
the program.

If Mr. Freud were less of an
actor than he really is, perhaps no
one would notice this grave error.
But Mr. Freud, cigar and all, is

a master craftsmen at the art of
dialogue and acting technique and
his adept portrayal of the under-
standing Nat Miller is indeed one
of the highlights of the show.
The other faculty representative

is Associate Professor of Physical
Education and Head of the Wom-
en's Physical Education depart-
ment. Miss Martha Deane, who
does an equally excellent job as
Essie Miller, the mild and not loo
understanding wife of Nat.

ADOLESCENT
Richard Miller, the emotion-

ally disturbed adolescent off-
spring, is given a good treatment
by Harve Fischman, whom you
will remember as one of the orig-
inal Radio Quiz Kids a number of
years back. Mr. Fischman, in his
first major role at UCLA does
particularly well when he has the
traditional father-.son talk with
Mr. Freud.

Bert Holland, as the frequently
inebriated Uncle Sid, and Bill An-
drews, as Nat Miller's handsome
contribution to the Yale football
team, are equally effective. Others
in the cast are Derek Scott, Son-
dra Dorn, Dolores Kallejian, John
Craig, Margaret Ann Curran, John
Holden. Joyce Dunas, Frank
McClure, Marvin Seiger, and Joey
Pope.

memlH^rs arc participating in the
production which is designed to

'cers

Ar »,« t',w.„^«.:^ T^^ ^ 1
UCLA's '49er graduating .spnior

or the economics Dept. speaking
on phases of the movement. ^^^^ ^''^ ^^^^ i^^ final graduation

Thursday, following a prelimi- rehearsal as.sembly Friday, May
nary talk by architect Richard 27. Permanent class officers and

stimulate an interest in modern Ne^.^'-a. « bull session on Student! .^^^ ^^^^j, ^.„ ^ ^,^^^^ ^^
dance. Budd Schorr is handling all

technical effects.

The performance is open to the
public free of charge. Refresh-
ments will be served at the inter-
mission.

housing will take place, the day's
proceedings taking place from,*h^ same time.

NSA Meeting On Tap
For Travel Students
Europe-bound students who wish

to meet other Bruins planning to
travel abroad this summer and
who wish help on solving the prob-
lems of visas and travel east may
attend an informal NSA-sponsored
meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH 309.
A large number of students are

planning trips to the Continent
this summer in connection with
UCLA Summer school, foreign uni-
versity summer schools, NSA Tri-
nation tours, American Friends
Service Community workshop, the
American Youth Hostel, and inde-
pendent travel and study.
Through this meeting reunions

can he arranged in Paris or Vienna
for Bruins who may wish to see
foreign lands together.

Students Take Stand

Taking the stand against rent
control, five UCLA students will

appear on television over KTLA
this evening at 9:30, The program
"Our Future" will host two pan-
els, the side favoring rent con-
trol to consist of five LACC mem-
bers.
Ed Fitzgerald. I^s Ziffren, Jov

Freeman. Cordon Ringer, ai

I^slie Mittleman will represeni
the Bruins in the informal debate
which is presented weekly (

topics of current interest. The|
local 1 members are active in

inter* Ml. t^iate debate and singk*
events competition.

noon to 1 p.m. in EB 100.

"You Can See Cafalina"

To Sleep in Archives

Soon to be buried deep in

the UCLA archives will be one
copy of the latest addition to
the history of the school, a
book written by two Bruin af-

filiates and entitled "You Can
See Catalina."
Noal Harlow, head of the

department of Special Collec-
tions of the Library, also re-
vealed that the original man-
uscript and many of the origi-
nal illustrations will be filed

with the book in tho near
future.

Irv Pearlberg authored the
l>ook and Lee Mishkin did the
illustrations.

Class officers will be elected

from members nominated from the
floor and from present officers.

The '49er Council will be the
first such permanent body elected
by a senior class before gradua-
tion. The council, upon election,

will direct activities of the '49

graduating class which pertain to
the group.

TRANQUILITY ASSURED
AMHERST, Mass. (U.R)A prayer

chapel, designed to fill the indi-

vidual spiritual needs of students,

has become a part of the religious

life at Amherst College. Simplicity
and dignity characterize the chap-
el which has a .seating capacity of
only 20 persons. The only light

from the outside filters through
two translucent, leaded gla.ss win-

Bit O'Scotland
Speci^T'TTn,'^ -n

III .. a
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SHRIMP DINNERS 1
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Local Nine Attempts to Halt Trojan Streak

Monogers Hold

The sixth and final intramural

athletic team manager's meeting

will be held tomorrow in MG 120

at 3:30 p.m.

Each house is requested to send

a representative to the meeting

as proposals of changes in the

intramural program for next year

will be submitted and discussed.

Among the subjects on the

agenda for the meeting are (1)

detailed information on the Intra-

mural track meet; (2) detailed in-

formation on the Intramural

swimming meet; (3) the proposed

adoption of flag football for next

year to improve satisfaction in

football competition; and (4) the

proposed grouping of fraternities

into A and B divisions.

Independent team managers are

asked to attend as welf as all in-

terested persons.

Sfamch Opposes Pender 4s

SC Goes AfferlOihSfraighf
By Steve Baer

,^

The timeworn epigram *'the third time's the charm

meets a most severe test this afternoon. „ . , , ,

If the fog lifts prior to 2:15 p.m. gametime, Art Reichle s

UCLA baseball team, now in third

Rifle Team Nabs Sixfh

Coached by Major Allen T.

Smith of the Military depart-

ment, the UCLA Scabbard

and Blade rifle team recent-

ly placed sixth in the National

Scabbard and Blade rifle

match. Twenty-two teams

representing varied sections

of the nation participated in

the match.

place of the CIBA, tries to sal

vage the odd game in its three-

game series with crosstown USC.
Should the underdog Bruins come
through with this one, and they

will have to break a 19-game Tro-

jan winning streak to do the

mighty deed, all Blue-and-Gold

followers should hereafter believe

implicitly in these little rhetorical

adages.
Only 14 times in 66 attempts

have the Bruins defeated SC on

the diamond. Thus sea.son the

Troys have annexed two decisions

in an equal number of starts,

which of course is just about as

well as you can do.

Don Pender, a lefthander, who
received credit for both the Tro-

jan wins over UCLA earlier in

the year, faces the Blue-and-Gold

again today in an attempt to keep

the Trojan win streak alive. The
willowy curveballer won 21-4 and

then the very next day returned

to the lineup to work two innings

of winning relief in th* 10-8 de-

C;
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CIBA STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet

Southern California.. 10 2 .833

Santa Clara 8 5 .ei.'S

UCLA ...•• 7 5 .583

Stanford 5 8 .38-1

California 5 9 .357

St. Mary's 3 9 -250

By Bob Benoit.

F«r Tuesday. May 17. 1M9
1. Draftsman. Spotted Bull.

2 Gavlota Pass. New Frontier.

3. Grog Swizzle, Willow Way.
4. Gold Bull. Safe Reward.
5. Fractured, Okey Smokey.
6. Gold Jig. Hypnos.
7. Lycos, Bymeabond.
8. Gold Jacket, Rattle-de-Bang.

cision. This time he faces the

Bruin.s with only three days of

rest after beating Stanford's Dave
Dahle 4-1 on Bovard field last

Friday.

The man supposedly being of-

fered upon the sacrificial altar

this afternoon is George Stanich,

who with his many athletic en-

deavors should by now be used to

the role of "stopper." George has

come along well after a late start

and has now accumulated seven

straight wins without a setback.

(Continued on Page 5)

In keeping with

the purpose of the

"GOOD NEIGHBOR FLEET"

Moore-McCormack Lines offers

^ Hi»l I f %l.

REiiinioxs

sn i>i:.MS

in 38-Day Cruiso and

Round-Trip Fares lo

%>i 1:1(14 %

Also Special 2'Week and f-J^eek

Su>pover Arrangements

A great opport unify to y'xAx the

faf»cinating laiul* of South Amrrir-a

during thr best teanon of the jear.

Mild, aunny wrather, ideal for

aightaeeing, prevails from June

through .^plrmber; citiea are at

their nio*»t active; cultural and

aocial ^' — iii* arc in full awing.

f"'^«rtar«i Truvfi Agmt* «r

**Good Neighbor'" »crvic« by the S. S.

BRAZm S. S. URUGUAY and S. S.

ARGENTINA was originally e«tab-

lished to stimulate Wttcr arquaintancc-

ehip with the lands and peoples of

South Amerka. This announcement is

in keeping with tliat purpose— de8ig;ne«l

to make it easier for student* and

teachers from the United States lo visit

the nations of our great sister continent.

The special reduction will l)e made

available only to tlK)*« who supply cre-

dentials of eligibility an<l will apply to

minimum-fare Fir«t Class accommoda-

tions and Cabin Class accommmlatiofis

cmly. It, will be offered through Uie

Summer vacation perio<l, and to mcm-

l»crs of tl»e teaching profe«#*ion on sab-

batical leave through the De<cmber 2,

1040 sailing.

In addition to a(>f>1ying to ."W-Day

C^ruiscA, tf»c special fare reducti^m will

also be offered with 2 and 4-week stop-

overs. Arrangements permit a 2-wcek

stopover at any South American pf>rt or

two 2-week stopovers at two different

ports; all-inclusive rates in<-1uding lM>tel

accomnxMlations for the stopover j>e-

ri<Kls are being established.

Sailings from New York

S. S. at: ft ^ 1 \ ^ \

S. S. nn \/fT 7. in*

! i . ; t •! «5

7 7

^ rinci \^ iuh J

MOOKi; VldiilflMACf
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ONLY A SOPH—Mario Nitrini. a former All-City player

at Fairfax, is currently holding (down the shortstop berth

on Coach Art Reichle's Bruin nine. With two years of

eligibility left, he should develop into one of the top hot

patch guardians in the CIBA circuit.

en Sel for Coliseum,S p I K e ni

Modesto Relays This Weekenc!
By Jerry Welner

Double duty is on tap for Ducky Drake's Bruin spike-

sters this weedend—Friday night's Coliseum Relays and

Saturday's California Relays at Modesto — and judging
collective performancefrom their

at Fresno last weekend, the lo-

cals are more than equal to the

assipnment.
The Bruins nabbed third in

team scoring in the West Coast

Relays pageant, but Ducky was
tieaming over the individual suc-

cesses achieved by such stalwarts

as hurdler Craig Dixon,

Bobby Work, and high
George .Stanich. All three walked
off with first place watches as

did Taylor Lewis, who took third

in the discus but topped the in-

ter-collegiate entrants.

RELAY POSSIBILITIKS
Both UCLA sprint relay t-

sped home second behind thel.*. ;-

footed SC baton-luggers. Work,
Jean Reep, Ernie Lightner, and
Dixon were clocked in 4L2s in

the 440. with Work, Jeff Lawson,
Lightner. and Dixon posting a

Im 25.as 880 effort. This week's
competition includes SC, Okla-
homa A&M. Wayne, and Compton
— all capable of bettering 4L5s.

The Bruin distance medley out-

fit looked impressive as Al Kapp,
Hugh Mitchell, Jack Miller, and
Royal Balch running a 440-880-

1320-mile, respectively finished a

strong second to California's for-

midable foursome. Miller, getting

his first work in three weeks,
rambled his three lap.s in 3m 09s,

sprinter! while Balch was timed in 4m
jumporl 16.4s for the anchor stint.

i

Inframurc^ P^'poned
Becau.se of wet grounds re-

.

.suiting from yesterday's aft-

ernoon r&in, both the Phi
Gamma Delta-Alpha Tau
Omega and the NBC-Pikop
«H>fthall contests, scheduled
for 4 p.m. on the athletic field,

were postponed.
The cancelled games, first

round in the all-Univers)ty

Softball tournament, will be

played tomorrow afternoon at

the san>e time and place.

Games that are scheduled for

tomorrow have been moved
up until next Monday with

the Monday games being

shifted to Wednesday.
Finals of the all-U softball

quest will be played two
wt^kn from tomorrow, on
June 1. '

Big Taylor Lewis continued to

toss the platter consistently in the

160-foot range, but fell behind
Fortune Gordien. Olympic Club
flipper de luxe, and Sim Iness,

rangy Compton freshman. Lewis
reached 160ft., but the marvelous
Gordien hit 176ft. ll\in. on his

best throw and habitually kicked
up dust in the 175ft. area.

HIGH JrMP POOR
Heralded as a wide-open event,

the high jump quickly developed

into a struggle between a couple

of bu.sy lads, Gay Bryan of Stan-

ford and Bruin George Stanich,

with SC's Jack Barnes going out
early at 6ft. 1% in. Bryan and
Stanich wound up even-stephen
at 6ft. 3%in. - the latter's loWcft
height of the year.

Steve Seymour, LAAC's scien-

tific javelin ace, withdrew from
the spear department. leaving
NCAA champ Bud Held of Stan-
ford and Olympic Club veteran
Martin Biles to battle for the first.

Held managed a 222ft. 4Hin.
pitch, with Biles getting 221ft.

imin. Westwood pillar of power
Cy Young, who suffered a shake-
up on the plane trip, pulled down
an admirable fifth at 199ft.

It was a rough night for Stan-
ford coach Jack Weirshau.ser.
First SC wiped the universal 880-

yard relay record off the tx>ok^

Black Jack anchored the Stanl' nl

team which set the old mark In

1937—and then the Trojans eke«1

out a one point triumph ir^

r'^?! *iiii I %|M r

Mr. Dixon gets the works, Fri-
day night.

If ever an athlete had the pres-
sure on his back, it is the illus-

trious Bruin hurdler when he goes
to the post in the coming Coliseum
Relays with an imposing field lined
up to ruin his .seasonal victory
string.

Slated to vie with Craig are the
incomparable Harri.son Dillard,
the fabulous stylist from Baldwin-
Wallace, and young Billy Ander-
son, who has obliterated every na-
tional junior college barrier mark
he has attempted. Granted there
haVe been better fields in track
history, but this ranks as the su-
preme test for Dixon, and thereby
means something more than un-
usual for local fans.

The UCLA hurdling a<e has had
tlie misfortune t4> compete at a
time when the United States has
features! more great harrier art-
ist* than at any tJme in hiMtory.
And thi8 ineludes the brilliant
yetars of 1939-1941 which saw Fre<l
Woleott, Joe Batiste, Bob Wright,
Whltey HIad, Ed Dugger, Bill

Cumminffs, and several others.

However, since 1946 when Dix-
on first donned the shoes for the
Bruins, Dillard, Bill Porter, Clyde
Scott, Ed Taylor, Dugger, Madill
Gartiser, and a slew of other 14.3
men have been on hand to hinder
a top performer. Further the low
hurdlers have been just as ttough
as that with Ron Frazier. Fred
John.son, and Bob Hall added to
the field.

There can be little doubt that
Craig Dixon is in the best form
of his career. Forgetting his times
for the moment, we have seen him
lick Frazier handily in his only
low hurdle competition of the year.
It seems utterly impo.ssible that
little Ron will ever be in the
Bruin's class again. Recall that
Craig beat the Trojan once in
1947.

I think that It Is reasonable to
aeeept the Dixon marks which he
turned in on the Berkeley oval
la«t month. In the Cal-UCIi^A dual
meet he ran 14.0 ftecond In the
highs, and then romped to a 22.9
•ecomi low hurdle vlelory. Both
the«e time* were stadium records.
It Is the latter perf<»rmanee that
rates more comment since the
Bear track has a tall cement wall
near tiie finish of the 220 yard
course, creating both a mental and
physical obstacle for any runners
hea<ling in that dlre<>tion.

However, Dixon has his work
cut out for him. Dillard is certain-
ly not afraid of times. He claims,
legitimately, the world records for
both hurdling events on the Coli-
seum program next Friday night.
His mark of 13.6 was made in the
Kaasas Relays last year. The 22.5
occurred in 1946. Actually he has
bettered the latter mark on two
occasions, one of which came in
the 1947 NCAA meet at Salt Lake,
during which he ran 22 3, an ac-
cepted American record.

But Dillard can be had. An
amazing competitor in any sense,
he still has his bad days. What
happened to him in Milwaukee and
Chicago last year still remains a
source of considerable di.'^cussion

to many track fans. All sea.son
long he had been running both the
da.<;hes and hurdling events in dual
meets. When the chips were down,
he folded like Olympia. Tl^^n in

the Olympics, he came bark again.
What gives?
Now Anderson's another situa-

tion, lie Is untested. But there
have been other such athletes. In
IM9 a young Tuscon, Ariz., hl^h
achool la<l, name of Joe Batiste,
startled the athletic world by
be«tlng Fred Woleott in the AAU

An A m a I j n g Oft f j r b y
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finals at Lim'oln. His only previous
claim to fame was an interM-hoias-
tic r©<»rd. That could be Ander-
son.

Now back to Dixon. He'll never
be better. His form, always good,
is superb. True, he ain't a speed-
ball, but conversely he's no slow-
poke. Few hurdlers ever become
Olympic sprint champions. If they
are that fast, they would enter
the dashes. What is the point of
adding obstacles to an event you
have licked at the outset?

This will be Dixon's first of two
chances to place himself on a par
with the all time great hurdlers.
His other comes at Fresno in the
AAU championships. It will not
be an ea.sy job.

iJ^ 1 ii i mi'^.Former
I ose hi T
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Four UCLA table tennis stars
did the old Bruin stand proud in
the 1949 Los Angeles Invitational
championships which ended late
Sunday night at the California
Table Tennis center on North
Highland avenue.

State intercollegiate champ Bob
Edwards pulled two up.sets to
reach the finals in the men's
singles before bowing out to Pa-
cific Coast doubles champion Lee
Freeman of Alhambra. Edwards
whipped Bernie Kleiner and Beryl
Shapiro, two of the top-ranking
players in the state.
Tiny Moss, state women's title-

holder, swept the women's singles
field without losing a game In four
matches, while chemistry teaching
assistant Chris Seil reached the
quarterfinals in men's singles.

Hard-hitting .southpaw Bob
Lupo gained the quarterfinals in
both singles and doubles, losing
out in tough five-game matches.
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kOOKIf WITH A l-UIUkfc—jonnny uroth. 23 -year old
roorv.^, ,i vApected to take care of the Detroit Tigers'
center field problems for at least the next ten years.
Quiet but determined, Johnny has ben literally tearing
the cover off the ball with his frequent and long-distance
clouting.

(Continued from Page \)

Two of the victories have been in
league play.

This is the game Stanich wants
and his work in the last three
games indicates that he is ready.
Don't .sell Art Reichle's Bruins
short on this one. The pressure
is off now, they can just go out
and win without any worries
about the pennant.
With 19 straight wins behind

them, the percentage is now
against SC and this may well be
the day of reckoning.
The Bruins, at least, hope so . . .

Probable starting lineups for
the two teams follows:

178C
Odtllos, Sb
MazAiniinlan. 3b
Bridewesrr. ss
Maxmanian. 3b
Regalado. lb.
Sharman. rf.

Karan. cf
McKelvey.lf
Zub«r. c.

Pender, p.

UCLA
Proctor. 3b.
Weinberger, rf
Nitrini. ss.
Hicks, lb.
Rowland. If.

Treat, cf.

Stelnberv. Sb.
Handler, c.

atanlcb. p.

Wild Ninth Marks

Washington Victory
WASHINGTON, May 16. (UP)—

The Washington Senators climbed
into a fourth place tie in the
American League today by beat-
ing the Boston Red Sox, 3 to 2,

in a mixed-up, dramatic finish

that left the crowd of 5719 won-
dering which team had won.
With the Red Sox trailing by

one run in the ninth, Tom O'Brien
beat out a bunt with one out. Af-
ter Billy Hitchcock flied out. Bir-

die Tebbetts singled O'Brien to

second and Lou Stringer came in

to run for Tebt>etts.

Sam Mele batted for Pitcher
Jack Kramer and slashed a single

to right. Just before O'Brien
crossed the plate with what would
have been the tieing run, Stringer
overran second and was cut down
on Buddy LewLs' throw to Sam
Dente.

Umpire Joe Paparella ruled
O'Brien was still five feet from
the plate when Stringer was tag-
ged out. The decision brought a
howl of protest from the Red Sox
who were trotting out to the field

for the last half of the ninth.

In moving into a tie with the
Athletics for fourth place, the

Senators nicked Kramer for nine
hits with Dente, a Red Sox cast-

off, singling home the winning run
in the sixth. Mickey Haefner went
all the way to hang up his third

victory, giving up eight hits.
Boston 100-OOO-01O a • •
Waahlngton 101-001-OOx 3 » 1

Boston: Kramer and Tebbetts.
Washington: Haefner and Kvans.

McConnaughy Now Pop
Jim McConnaughy, ex-foot-

ball player and present KH
worker, became the father of

a 7-pound, 14-ounce baby girl

yesterday at 12:14 p.m. TTie

child, the McConnaughy's
first, was born at the Haw-
thorne Haspital and hasn't
been named as yet. Both the
baby and mother, Jane, are
doing fiti(\

By Meyer Savltz
Pushing across a run in the top

half of the 13lh frame to break a
scoreless deadlock, UCLA's Fresh-
man baseball team *ked out a 1-0
victory over the Ventura Pirates
in an extra inning marathon at
Ventura Saturday on a wind swept
diamond.

Henry Crabb opened the inning
with a walk and went to .second
on Warren Hart's sacrifice. Lloyd
Weyenberg was safe on a drag
bunt, Crabb going to third. Jerry
Mathiasen, Pirate pitcher who
had been pitching since Jack
GrucU retired from the gall game
in the 12th with a sore arm,
picked Crabb off thii^d. Weyenberg
went to second on the run down.
Then came the break that cost

Ventura the ball game. Mathiasen
in attempting to pick off Weyen-
berg threw the ball into center
field. Weyenberg went to third
from where he scored a moment
later as Bob Rombeau slashed a
single to left.

Hart, who was never in sertous
trouble until the home half of the
13th, scattered six hits and fan-
ned 13 to register his eighth win
of the season. He allowed no
Pirate batsman to reach third
base until the la.sl frame when
Ventura threatened. A. Muschene
doubled to deep right center. Hart
struck out the next two men to
face him and then walked two
men to load the bases. Fred Rob-
inson ended the ballgame by forc-

ing Mathiasen at second.
Line score:

UCLA "Prosh" OOO-OOO-OOO-OOO-l 1 7 1

Venture JC OOO-000-OOO-OOO-O 6

UCLA: Hart and Bullock.

Venture JC: Oruell. Mathiasen (12), and
Dacayana.
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Freddy Fresh

will never learn.

His travels

are a mess-
Loaded down
with luggage

Which should go

RAILWAY EXPRESS

Rawhide rrlnforcf:in«nt«

• t the thoulders of

SPALDING and
WRIGHT & DITSON
Rack«tt keep ttrings
tighter longer . . . and
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POOR CO VI Ua(A
1 u Elditor:

Here's a big growl for The
Daily Bruin's sense of news im-
portance.
The URA Bruin Flying club

went to Texas for the National
Intercollegiate air meet last

week. They paid most of their

own expenses competing against
schools that pay all expenses for

their flying clubs and brought
home top honors and national
recognition for the .\SUCLA.
They won the Bendix trophy for

the top team, three first place

trophies out of five events, five

individual medals, and top pilot

of the meet. They were hon-
ored at the annual banquet of

the National Intercollegiate air

Meet, were headlined in the Fort
Worth Star Telegram, appeared
on television and radio. All the

Bruin gives them is a few words
in an obscure corner of page
four. •

Phooey!
Bob ((From Now on a Sub-
scribed To the Daily Trojan)
Melville

M/^vi A HEART
To the editor and all schedule-

makers :

Before you start making plans

for the fall semester classes,

how nT)OTit thinking about some

STUDENT SPECIA!

20% DISCOUNT
ON ANY SEAT TO SEE

^^77/e ^/>s
^y

ANY PERFORMANCE EXCEPT SAT. EVE.

For Duration of School

iNt AnT» I ''f •< > *^C. BtVIRLT HILLS *
BLVD.

CR-4-SI2«

h
CLASSIFIED ADVERT !Sl[^

KH 212B Op«n for Vimmt^tHal

AdvertiHing: 11-1, Mon. through Fri.

I- OR SALE

8KRV1CE8 OFM > M>
"MKAT" IN YOUR LBCTURl--- MKAIfS

A'«. Shorthand will 'ttX" U. l>i *..rfft«

method developed world ch»mploa».
Court reporters use It. Ea«lly learned In

8 weeks Accredited teacher. HI-4931
after 3 p . m. ____„_^

THESES, papers, expertly typed. Bdltlns
Latin. German. French. Translations.
Music. Ruah Jobs. COACHTWa for ex-
ams, theaca. Book reviews, outlines.
r»^..<.,,-i,

^ Right on campus. S.M. 5M72.

i :erm papers, theaea. o«r apeclal-
ty. Also mtmeoKraphlng. prlnllna- Ar-
rumcy. Reasonable prices. HO» 4793

Its PA-M05.
k. lENCKD typist. IU|>14—Acurate—

Dependable. Statistical work a apeclal-

ty Reasonable rates. Phone 6M-»nM.
TYPING. Term papers and thesis. Gram-
mar and punctuatloA. X^mt rates; rapid
and accu rate work. CR-n936

TYPING jOF term PAPERS artrt THESES.
mim*ocraphlnc. Student rates. LUCILE'S

6M1. 141f Westwood Blvd. . Rm. >
TYPING—Theees and manuscript typing
wanted. BRperlenced. Call Dorothy Kra-
mer. 8Y. 1814« or CLeveland •3471 after
% P m

^

8CUI ING. wood aiUI stone carving.
Kei... . Frits. Claaa-^lvate lewons.
Phone evening. liUs OOUSINO, secre-

tary _OL 5<91

••DEZ does everything!" Types theses,
manu.srrlpts. arrtirately, neatly. Reasoa-
ably. Call ' Pea" Kennrlley. AR^ 740«1.

TYPING service for students. &•!• W
4«.h St.. Apt. 3 (*t LaBrea). Phone

_ YOrk m4.
XPERT typLit ace. to Campbell. Can do

a nice Job on your thesis. WHbster

A'. - w V , NTINO lA. IB tutoring. Start pre-

parlng now for fliutla. Experienced
teacher Call AR 3713S after 4 00.

gr , =

•41 CHEV. -door sedan. Excellent me-
chanical condition. Fair body. >M».
CR. 5-7133. ^

SACRIFICE 'A€ Pontlac 8. Excellent con-
dition. New paint and tires. Radio
and heater. AR. 7-3370.

37 DE SOTO business coupe. Has radio
and heater. Good condition. Only $335.

Call DU. •6813
.

FINE tailored wool gabardine gown. $12.6«.

1348 Keniston Ave.. Los Angeles. WH.
8859. _^___

IMl CUSHMAN Motor Scooter. .$50.00
Call AR 97308

FOR RENT
WALKING dl.stance. One opening, men.
Small furnished apt. for four. 135.00
each Also $25.00 Ac $30 00 Living house
Kitchen privileges. Bendix. 555 Kelton.
Rea. tel. AR. »-97>4.

$8 PER WESK eaclT Twin bedrm. with
private bath. Dally maid service. Vil-

lage Inn Hotel. Grill open 24 hrs Nr.
Wllshlre. 1470 Sepulveda. AR. 73703.
AD VkihMtA

RIDE Oi ' » ' ' n
PIRaONAL car to M
someone to share dri« -
penses. Leaving May 20th.

son a 74069

Want
and ex-

Phone ARl-

HEI.P WANTED
AflSTST MOTHBR Light housework
School girl or part time worker. Room.
IkoMtl. amaii aolMry. CaU A.M. or ••
oRestvlew 83S0t.

u >!TiJ3 like girl chaperone for 2 glrla

n^r 11 1(1 N^w York via roach, latter

i,« f oi i ' \» ling to pay $30. Call
( 1K»' t V

M

board for sitting, house-
i< i> * and for summer.
4 '' 4 ,

'

FOR 8AI.F.
h tnarer"»f<rARlK 7 light' Slro^

light*, rertfonlr spares. Ur
fiM"*., VSersn Ave,. I' A. JM

•l.-i iSorx.F rnsk.h New mMor 'irea. clutch,

»>rftk**« Hrnt covers Clorxl l«--»ln. Call

M4 P< >fM> 1 « m
l>oain^ »

Rffrr S
..

£iC)T<>K< Y< I.K 1944 Indian Snlo A ' '"'11

Bab ARIa. 97345. 1537 So. Beverly ^
n.

L.A J4

(nn><» 41 n. or Seal

1 body $!•« cash AN. J«a*7

.STUDENT to share with 3 other boys mod-
ern apt Completely f . I Maid
servlri" onre a week $"?!) h. J. H.

_0. AR. 35405.

ATTKALiivt, nrwiy iinuiand room. Pri-

vate entrance. Close to UCLA Good
tran.iportatlon. Call CR. 9015* or CR

_17475.
MEN— Clean, plea.sant rooms; new build-

ing; doubles. $8.50; single. $10 00. COT-
KBR HALL. 1503 C>tnpr AR. 99573.

APT. New deluxe. Besutlfiitly furnished
alngle Near UCLA. Real kitchen, patio.

_wlth telephone AR . 95335.

PLEASANT room, private entrance, twin
beds. $7 50 each. Single room $18 00.

12209 WllshK* AP 7?7RH .q M S0179.

LOVELY room ie«es.

Close to evei>niini{. Alt, .ri^i.i.i.

IX)ST AND FOUND
LOST—Plain Phi Gamma Delta pin vicin-

ity campus on May 10. Reward. Nick
nifwlnar.zo. EX 5385.

changes from the old routine.

I mean scheduling over three-

fourths of the three-unit upper-
division courses for the so-

called popular hours of nine, 10
and 11, and 1 on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday.
We are urged by the admin-

istration to avoid scheduling
classes for these hours, but we
have no choice when so many
of them are held only at these

hours. It would be some im-
provement if a few of these

were scheduled for Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 2 or

3, but even this often means
that many of us are in the busi-

ness of going to classes through
these days with no more than
a break for lunch and believe

me, this gets tiresome.
As for .another possible im-

provement, I have noticed that

some departments schedule a
few of their classes for an hour
and a half on Tuesday and
Thursday. Can't we have more
three-unit classes on these days?
How do other students feel

towards the schedule as it has
been?

Mart«hall Byrd

ROTC MISINFO
Dear Editor:
Wake Up Students!
In the RO lA class of Mr.

Hecht, students were apparent-
ly taught that "land grant" uni-

versities under the Morrill act

arc required to have ROTC.
Such misinformation is charac-

istic in only a mild way of the

propaganda spread by military

sources to achieve their own de-

structive ends.

Ohio State and Minnesota
have exactly the same federal

aid setup as we have, and the

ROTC on their campus is not

compu.sory. Think of how many
better ways (a class on intcr-

cultural understanding or on
non-violent direct action to al-

leviate racial discrimination)

that this time now used for or-

ganizing one's hate into fascist

subservience could be used.

My deep felt appreciation and
commendation goes to those

'->n who are leading our fight

•v-^ainst militarization by refus-

ing to register for the draft.

Such refusal has been extreme-
ly successful in New Zealand
towards invalidating tho draft.

Emery Flemlog^

Dear Larry:
Elections board certainly thanks

you for your time and interest.

We too wish that there would he

tnor0 mnthusiasni and less apathy.

We have encouraged this enthu-

siasm as ably as we could As for

the placing a polling place in the

BAE building, we too have seri-

ously attempted to do this. There

are however some insurmount-
able difficulties. (1) We can not

plan months in advance to have
an outftide polling place, for the

weather can be treacherous; ftj

toe cannot, for obxyious reaaons,

u«0 a public hallway; (S) there is

no room in the BAE building

which the administration would
let us use -for the noise and con-

fusion accompanying voting
would interfere uHth classes. We
think you will find this a satis-

factory answer to a reasonable

gripe.

Frank I>oy

riloB hoard

PEACE NOT VULCAR
At the risk of being a.ssailed

as a Russopbile, I feel compelled
to ask why the word "peace"
has become a vulgar one, why
the idea of peace has become
an outlaw.
Today one does not have the

opportunity to qualify his sup-

port of peace. The word is the

undoing.
Is it wise to exile these ideas

to the realm of the fearful?

Must the brave be fools?

Yet peace conferences which
do not concern themselves with
how completely we may deva-

state the enemy, how many
bases we may have, but with
the desire for peace itself are

libeled; wise men are scorned.

I say that peace is not what
five-starred generals in five-

cornered buildings leave behind
for us to salvage, not the glory

that was Rome, Berlin, nor Hir-

oshima, but a living, growing
promise of greater things.

Rick Rat«liffe

OLD NEWS
Dear Editor:
Our UCLA library, new wing

and- all, is probably one of the
best looking externally, but it

is the internal workings that

give me trouble.
Particular point is the delay

in placing newspapers in the
periodical room. For example,
papers on file today were the
San Francisco Chronicle, April

28, a mere six days old, and the

Sacramento Bee, April 21, 13
days ancient. A request for a
later Sacramento Bee managed
to get one for April 25, only nine

days old. This paper had been
stamped in as arriving in the li-

brary April 28, six days ago.

It seems to me that six days
should be sufficient to get a
paper from downstairs to the
periodical room.
Would greatly appreciate

knowing the reasons for this

delay.
Bob McYay

Dear Mr. McVay:
Regarding your ciuite under-

standable query, the library staff

explained to me:
a) That ordinarily newspapers

are received by the library from
one to four or five days after

date of publication, depending on

the place of publication.

b) That they try to get news-
papers on the shelves on the date

of arrival, but that, in this case,

the library had difficulty in get-

ting nexospopers to the periodir-

cals room, as promptly as it us-

ually does because of the absence

of student assistants. They unsh

to make it clear that every effort

is being made to correct such de-

lays in delivery of newspapers.

The staff also expressed their

uHllingness to discuss with you
any further questions you may
have.

Claire Greei»ek>auni

Chairman, Student library

committee
Welfare board

NO FACILITIES
Dear Editor:

As two graduating music ma-
jors we wish to howl and growl
like two very disappointed

Bruins. For the four years that

we have been here, the inade-

quate music facilities have con-
stantly hindered any musical
progress that we could have
made in the field of perform-
ance, especially. The music stu-

dents weekly put on the Royce
hall noon recitals despite the

obvious lark of practicing facil-

ities, and it is impossible to find

sufficient space or pianos to use.

Much valuable talent is either

wasted or driven away from the
university due to this deplorable
condition.

If use can have a music
school, why can't we? No fine

music school exists within tho
•llltt«MtttttVt«tlMnN«IN«fNniHMHMIIIIIIIflMI» WNn INttMNMMMMMMMMMMWMI •

1' ^C'EIXANEOrs
TYPEWKi 1 l- ftS. Student rental rates.

Expert repair serrlee. See the new
Portables. Top trade-In or cash ' for

four old machine. Oavley Uook Store.
log Oayley AR _M74».

SPECIAL - - - - StudenU only: Type-
writer rentaU $3 00 per month $8 00 per

3 monthu. Also salp.s and repairs. 8«4$
Melrose Ave. BR. 33040

I

ATTENTION HILLEL MEMBERS
ftare You Rc-f I t ft :fr ii u

Deadline: SATURDAY. MAY 21

GOT YOUR LICENSE!!! Will driver of

Ply Coupe that tore bumper off coupe
FrI nlKht on Hllgard call Tom Stur-
reon 8 M 5«t501

: UN C) r

flMlllliailtltllttillKMIMtMIMMIIIiMlx

BRINC, YODR MfMHfPSMIP CARD
TO THt Mil in OfFICt M ! < I t «

||< »l -|N«. \S VVTFTl
OAL. cnuMC waau sublet. 5.«au itlchmond
apartment (15 mln from Berkeley cam-
pus), for apt. in vicinity UCLA Pn
mer Mcalon only Charles r>i((T ^

SSrd. Apt. IR RIchmori F .-^ driHiis

call Alc; •743S

UAMfcD
WAKTEI>—Used wardrobe trunk. Oood

condition Medlani sire. BR 0-4566.

BlT.<s I N I - ^ ( . r I < • I : M N I M K.N

4 . •- I ' fx mor •'

p,. - » rompleee p'^ •' « »o*'

fevsiness. AK J7M3.

WHY SUFFER? If You Are Unhappy.
ciuoiiondiiy upset, d»btuft>€d, trittated, eastly upset, ttred, exlMusted,
listless, sleepless, anxious regarding many physical disorders (mentally
induced) such as: hysterical blindness, pains. deafr>e*$, impaired mus-

ilar action, arthritis, migraine headache, neuritis, rheumatism, asthma.
hay fever and other allergies — do not hesitate to call, no matter \^

your fear, worry, a —
'v, obsession, compcilsion. frustration, inferioi ly

feelings; marital, v.* _• 'ial or family-relation problems. Are you in-

terested in self-expression? |nin iis in th« imprrivnptij Theater or

group discussion NO CHARr.F FOP INTFPVfFW

M«>mbof C,lliti>f ma A v»'->f »tir>n of Coun^rlort jnd P <. y < ^ " ^ ' • ' i ^^

WH 8282 CHAS TYLER WY 40 . \

University of California as yet,

and isn't Los Angeles the logical

place for such a cultural under-
taking ? If we had an established
music school with our own build-

ing, surely we could obtain the
highest degree of proficiency in

the musical field, not to mention
making UCLA the music school

of the west.
We're pleading for a music

building with adequate practic-

ing and listening facilities, so
that future Bruins will not be
denied the opportunities we
should have had!

Names Withheld

A PATRIOT
Dear Editor:
For the past three years I

have been reading continual
complaints from this group and
that group regarding everything
under the sun. How about a big

grin for a change, a great big

grin for all of those on campus
who plan to celebrate "I AM AN
AMERICAN DAY" (May 15th).

There is little enough on campus
to allow the student body an
opportunity to express its alleg-

iance, loyalty, and pride in this

great nation of ours. I, for one,

would like to see patriotic dem-
onstrations at UCLA. The public

in general would undoubtedly
be surprised at the majority
jiarticipation in such demonstra-
tions in opposition to the gen-

eral belief that the majority of

UCLA students are anything
but patriotic (to the American
government). Perhaps we might
even suggest that the name for

May 15th n>entioned above be
changed to: "Thank GOD that

we are fortunate enough to be
Americans day."
Yours for forty-eight stars,

Ned R. Aah

CAMPUS LIBERAL
Dear Editor:

In last Tuesday's Bruin, Louis
E. Conhaim insinuated, on the

basis of his personal opinion,

that the typical campus liberal

is a superficial thinker.

When an individual thinks

himself qualified to pass such
sweeping judgment without any
stated evidence at all, what kind

of thinking is that?
If Judge Conhaim's opinion is

anything more than intuition,

let's hear about it. The facts that

led him to such a conclusion

should be very interesting.

Campus Liberal

D. W. Tomer

BAD TASTE
Dear Editor:
John Peterson's article about

various campii.s pests was in

very bad taste when it referred

to the physical aspects of some
of our coeds. This abrogation of

Bruin policy should have been
caught by one of the editors who
up to now have jH^etented us
with an excellent newspaper.

John E. Rdwardis

MAKE IT OPTIONAL
l>ear Editor:
As a veteran of four and a

half years' service I am not per-

sonally concerned with ROTC
regulations. However, I believe

that people who are in favor
oL compul.sory ROTC mias the

point. This is neither a political

i.ssue nor a question of defend-
ing our country. There Ls a dif-

ference between military train-

ing in times of war and the

status quo at thia University

which compels one to accept
military trainin^^: togfther with
a college education. In time of

war I volunteered, but as a col-

lege student I do obpect to com-
pulsory ROTC. The only reason
for tho existence of the Reserve
Offloeni Training Corps ^^ '> ed-

ucate for military !< - . hip.

Obviously, compulsory ROTC de-

feats that purpose, because per-

sons who are forced to take mil-
* -. trnining against their will

•r will make good leaders.

I am in favor of voluntary ROTC
for those who are interested in

the sub.jert. Many veterans and
even active army officers have
the same point of view.
Why use force and waste the

taxpayer's money to obtain neg-
,t o results, when voluntary
HOrc would bring positive re-

sults, by at<'T*ing only those
who are int d and, there-
fore, are much more likely to

the qualities necessary
lor .

W I. i I J I li s.n
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Social Activities

Trolls Slate Silver Spoon Ball

Saturday Night at Morrison Estate
Moonlight, soft music, fragrant magnolias floating on the dimly-lit

pool, and a patio resembling Hawaiian lushness will greet guests at
the first annual Silver Spoon Ball of the Trolls, upper division wom-
en's disorganization, Saturday evening at the Hollywood Hills estate
of Barbara Morrison, Troll party chairman.
Over 60 guests have received bids to the outstanding^social event

of the Troll's calander year, announced Low Potentate Libby Stewart,
who assured suspicious newsmen that there was absolutely no catch
in the proceedings of the Trolls this time.
"We merely felt like having a formal dance, and true to our most

sacred traditions of endeavor, we are going to do just that. Of course,
we will try to make our guests feel like members of the organization,"
she added, "but that doesn't mean a thing."
Busy this week with the AWS Troll for a Day contest, scheduled

today, the Honorary Breakfast and the Hi-Jinx show Wednesday
night, the AWS Banquet Thursday night with the new trapping of
Trolls, the Trolls nevertheless are going all-out on the Silver Spoon
Ball, and hope to make it a yearly affair.

if AWS At_TiVITY hA^.MUET THij^'.t'A^ nil- HI
Enor JepM>n, N;^'^ ! r arson Show Decorations

SCHEDULE Of EVENTS

Tuesday

Preliminary Tryouts for TDOLL FOR A DAY
Contest—K.H. Front Steps

Hi Jinx SKow—Royce Hall

Wednesday

Honorary Breakfast (Spurs, Key sn4 Scroll,

Mortar Board, and Trolls)

Luncheon and Fashion Show—Frmst ol Wo«nen*s
P. E. BIdf.

Wild West SI»ow (fro«*p competition ) ^-foot-
ball Field

Thursday

Scavenger Hvnt (group competition ) M6« t tof

Janss Steps

Activity Banquet—Masonic Club

10:M>-12 noon

7:30 P.M.

7 A.M.

12 NMn

3-5 P.M.

2-4 P.M.

5:30 P.M.

Phi Sigma Sigma ^*^«*'"8 ^oid

oiggy Circus

Salurcjay Night
"Siggy Circus, ' an all-campus

carnival and dance, will be given

by Phi Sigma Sigma, social so-

rority, from 9 until 1 a.m. Satur-

day at the chapter house, 972
Hilgard.

Entire proceeds from the affair,

which will feature such stars as

the Trenier TN^ins. Van Johnson.

Evie Wynn, Jean Peters, and a

surpri.se combo, will be given to

the rheumatic fever fund.

Bruins attending the affair will

enjoy indoor and outdoor dancing,

participating in carnival games in-

cluding "A Day at the Races," and
refreshments planned with a car-

nival theme. Miss Peters will

draw the lucky stub from the raf-

fle fishbowl and award the win-
ner with a weekend trip for two
at Arrowhead .Springs. Prizes f"'''

games and a door prize will ii

be awarded.

Bruins may purchase tickets,

which are priced at $1 stap, $1 ."so'j

—drag, this week at the KH ti '

et booth opposite the Co on fi.,

members of Phi Sigma i.

Recently returned from a two
week honeymoon trip to Big Bear
are Mr. and Mrs. William Collins.

Mr. Collins has been a police of-

ficer on campus for the past five

years and his wife, the former
Phyllis M. Norton, has been asso-

ciated with the Building and
Grounds department. Tliey were
married on April 30 at the St.

Peters Catholic Church in Bev-
erly Hills.

Spurs Tap Nevv^

Members Last

Night on 'Row'
"Spurs calling, Spurs calling"

was the chant heard up and down
Hilgard last night as uniformed

Spurs, sophomore women's honor-

ary, tapped forty-nine women,
who have excelled in scholarship

and service to their school, as

new members.
A banquet was held at the

YWCA after the ceremony, a sur-

prise to the women being tapped.
New membres include:

Connie Abrahms, Dorothy Aege
ter, Carol Alles, Jan Brown, Nan
cy Brown, Peggy Burbank, Mar
ilyn Carver, Diana Davis, Junt
Draper, Margy Draper, Barbara
Finch, Tobey Hale, Virginia Hall,

Joanne Hannum, Barbara Have-
land, Marilyn Hubbard, Lorna
Hughes, Marilyn Jones, Margie
Kejsar, Jo Kelly, Rita Kirby, Mar-
ilyn Lindsay, Marilyn Lowery,
Stuart McKenna, Joan McShane,
Mavis Maizlish, Joan Menashe,
Marilyn Metz, Alice Myers, Jean
Laurence, Grace Nazarian, Bev-
erly Nemer, Pat Plummer, Jany
Pope, Joey Pope, Pat Powers,
IJdna Reddington, Lenore Regal,
Mary Lou Rob.son, Laurie Scott,

Shirley Segal, Joyce Sheets, Au-
drey Sommers, Mary Ann Stew-
art, Fwelyn Taylor, Marcia Tuck-
er, Marta Vann. Jackie Volpp,
Carla Wells, and Nancy Wright.

1 ^arhellemc

."^c^ts Revision

Of Constitution
Complete revision of the Pan-

hellenic constitution has resulted
in clarification of rules and pro-
f'odures and innovations in the or-

t;anizational structure.

A major change in the Panhel-
lenic set-up will be seen in the
xecutive board, selected on a
)tation basis. An additional vice

^/resident will secure the position
of president as one strengthened
by experience and knowledge of
Panhellenic. If the first vice presi-

dent is unable to succeed to the
presidency, the second vice presi-

dent will be prepared to hold the
office. The duties of the second
vice president will include coordi-
nation of the Junior and active
Panhellenics and an official seat
on the judicial committee.

JUDICIAL.
The judicial committee, to es-

tablish a precedent for enforce-
ment of regulations, hearings, and
penalties when neces.sary, is an-
other new part of the constitution.
The Junior Panhellenic for

pledges will complete its consti
tution, which will also be include<
in the new Panhellenic constitu
tion.

Formation of the Public Rela-
tions committee followed the suc-
cessful trial period of the Pan-
hellenic-IFC Public Information
Bureau. The Panhellenic commit-
tee will work closely with Inter-
Fraternity to promote the con-
tinuance of favorable public rela-

tions. The weekly publication.
Panhellenic Postscripts, will be
edited by this committee.

Presentation of the Panhellenic
scholarship cup will be annually
to the sorority with the highest
over-all average on a yearly ba-

sis. Certificates will be awarded
houses with the highest scholastic

ratings at the close of each se-

mester.

Tuesday. M DAILY BRUIN

PHI KAPPA SIGMA HAWAIIAN
Danney Scholl, Elain Ludwing, Larry McConnel, |oanne CTiapel,

Henry Hand, Muriel Partridge, Jean Carter

Hi-Jinx Shov^ Tonight in Royce;

Women to Wear Jeans AH Week
As one of the highlights of the annually scheduled Wom-

ens Week, the traditional Hi Jinx show will take place to-
night at 7 :30 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium. The "Troll for

a Day," and the Graduate Tea

Co-eds Discussed

In Pearlberg Book
Showing indications of becoming

a smash success, the new book
"You Can See Caatalina", by Irv

Pearlberg with illustrations by
Lee Mishkin, has a chapter of spe-

cial interest to co-eds with some
interesting comments from the
male viewpoint.

First, according to Mr. Pearl-
berg, there are those women who
come to the University to get
married. These, according to the
author, are the happiest and best-

adjusted on campus.
Next, are the women who don't

come to get married, but who get

around to it sooner ar later. This
is also okay. But the group who
come to get married, and don't

are not so well off. The tragic

fate befalling this group of wom-
en, is too tragic for me to con-
dense here, so you'll have to read
the book, chapter two, page 26,

to find out what happens.
The section on sorority women,

and particularly the description of

a "Presents" is funny to those
Bruins not members of sororities.

will be held today also.

With the preliminary judging
completed the following living

groups have been selected to give
their skits for tonight's show; Tri
Delt, A E Phi, Phi Mu, Theta,
Alpha Xi, Alpha Gam, Chi Omega
and Phi Sigma Sigma.
Debbie Bucquet, chairman of

the Hi Jinx show promises an
evening of complete entertain-
ment for those who attend the
show. The skits have been built

around the theme of Women's
Week "Record Roundup." Tickets
are now on sale in the KH ticket

office for 25 cents. All proceeds
will go to the Uni-Camp drive

fund.

Co-op Dance at Noon
As part of Co-op Week on

Campus the Co-op Housing

Assn. is sponsoring a noon

dance at 12 noon today in the

Kerckhoff men's lounge. The

dance will last till 2, there

will be Ellington records and

refreshments.

^^^^ a mm.^^^^^^.
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SC Senate
(Conttnued from Page 1)

lead on the election exposure,

came in for , its share of slander

being described as "slimy" and

"completely biased." One member

of the Senate asserted that stu-

dents who signed the petition

"were coerced by the Trojan if by

no olher means."
Commissioner of elections BUJ

McGurty, who was in charge of

the last election, which according

to the Trojan was one involving

"fraud and chicanery," is also in

charge of the second election.

fall Bunfire Staff

Infervh w % H eid Joda^f

Interviews lor positions on

the 1949 ^ Homecoming Bon-

fire staff are being held from

11 a.m. to noon today and

from 1 to 3 p.m. tomorrow in

KH 204B.

Applications are being ac-

cepted for secretary, truck-

ing assistant, construction as-

sistant, wood detail assistant,

guard assistant, telephone

committee assistant and spe-

cial assistant. Any Bruins in-

terested may apply.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

and

# Listening In

ON CAMPUS
URA—
b6wLING club will hold

playoffs for the league and lad-

der from 6:15 to 8:30 p.m. to-

day at the Westwood alleys.

Those eligible should be there

promptly. _
FOLK DANCE CLUB meets

from 3 to 5 p.m. today on the

WPE deck for dancing and in-

struction.

CSA—
^

.

Steering committee meets ai

noon today in 3B4. All GSA
members and candidates for of-

fice are requested to attend.

ASSOCIATE BOARD meets at

4 p.m. today in KH memorial

room.
EXECUTIVE BOARD meets at

3 p.m. today in KH memorial

room.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE meets

at 3 p.m. today in the Women's
lounge.

^ ^_
HI - JINX UNSETTLED AC-

TIVITIES committee meets at

noon today in KH 220.

PRESIDENTS COUNCIL meets

at 3 p.m. today in the KH me-

morial room.

ENGINEERING

—

Color and sound motion picture

on highway construction is be-

ing shown at 8 a.m. tomorrow in

CB 127. Picture was filmed by

the Jaeger Machinery company
and depicts the operation and

uses of their latest highway

construction equipment used to

con>=;truct t h e Pennsylvania

turnpike, super highway.

CMESS CLUB—
Business meeting today at 2

p.m. in KH 309 for the award-

ing of tournament prizes.

SIB—
Meeting today has been can-

celled. It will be held at 3 p.m.

tomorrow.

CARVER CLUB

—

Semi-business meeting at noon

today on the lawn behind KH to

discuss information on the Stu-

dent conference and to complete

Mardi Gras plans.

OFF CAMPUS
IZFA—
Meeting at 3 p.m. today at RCB
to nominate officers.

INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

—

Regular meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day at 574 Hllgard avenue. The
Reverend Harold Chrisman, di-

rector of the practical work de-

partment at the Bible Institute

of Ix>s Angeles, will speak.

DISCIPLE-CONCRECATIONAL

—

Co-op dinner meeting and stu-

dent panel discassion at 4 p.m.

today at 907 Malcolm avenue.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

—

Study room for students and
f-^-'Hy interested in Christian

iice* will be open from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through

Fridays at 560 Hilgard avenue.

•*CO-OP WEEK*

—

Dr. Lydia Sicher. psychiatrist,

will speak on 'The Problem of

Sex" at 8:30 p.m today at 10954

Ophir drive

Anfi-War Film Toniqht

"The Big Parade," one of a

series of famous films being

at the Community club-

in Westwood Village, will

special showing tonight.

1 leat anti-war American
hrected by King Vidor

lohn Gilbert. Renee
K^rl Hanr will be

Ice Skating Club

Plans Beach Party

After electing officers for r»?xt

semester, the URA Ice Skating

club announces that it pi' ns to

end this semester's social activi-

ties with a beach party at Zuma

Beach on May 21. ^

According to Jeanne North, all

interested Bruins are urged to

sign up for the affair in KH 220

or at the forthcoming meeting

next Wednesday.

Hot dogs, potato chips, and

cokes are in order. The price per

person, including transportation,

is 60 cents.

ALITMNI-FACH1.TY RECITAL
Royee Hall »iKlltorliim

Noon, today

Benedetto Marcello (1686-1739)

Sonata in G Major for Viola and

Clavier
Andante
Allegro
Grave
Allegro

J. B. Senallie (1687-1730)

Allegro Spiritoso for Viola

Clavier
Alexandre Tansman (1897-)

Sonatine for Flue and Piano

Modere

Intermezzo
Scherzo (Fox-Trot)

NOTTURNO
Finale

Max Reger (1873-1919)

Serenade for Flute, Violin and

Viola. Op. 77A
Presto
Allegro

. . .

Andante semplice con variazioni

Ittabell^ Daskoff, violin

Sven Reher, viola

Natalie Limonlek, piano

Anne Sullivan Reher, piano

Walter Rub»amen, flute

HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS
All majors In Home BconomloB are Mked

to make appointments with their advisors

as soon as i>osslble In the Hoiue Economics

office. EB 84S
. ^ ^.. . -»

Dorothy M. Leahy, Chairman

SCHOLAKSUIP8
Interview appointment notices have been

sent by postcard to all undergraduate

scholarship applicants. Any applicant who
cannot find his card or has not rece'^*^

one. check with the Df-n of Students

Office. Administration Bulldln« 232. for

the Ume. date and place of his ^nifrvif^.

All Interviews are scheduled between Mar

^ *"** " (Mrs.) S«.l« Cartt. Swretary
Committee on Undenradiiate
Scholarships and Prises

ntOGKAM ADVISINf; FOR LETTERS
AND SCIENCE STUDENTS

Pre-enrolllng advising for the Iftl» »«?(»•»-

ter for lower division and uPPer dlvi^slon

students will begin May 16 and continue

through the end of the semester
Appointments to see upper division ad-

visers may be made through the depart-

mental secretaries. Lower division depart-

mental advisers may be seen without ap-

pointment at their regular office hoursr-or

an appointment to see a non-departmental
adviser may be made at the College office.

Admtalstration 223. Departmental advis-

ers are listed in the Schedule. ^^ ^
PanI A. Dodd. Dean

COLLEGE or ENGINEERING
Slimmer and Fall 8eme.ter »«» Advl*ln.

All engineering students must be »<»vi»«^

for the 1949 summer session and the laii

semester 1B49 during the period May l»

though May 27. 1949. 8t"<»«ni» , »»^°VtJmake their own appointments dlrecUy wllU

their advisers.
^^^^^ ^ ^

BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The comprehensive examination 'or . t*J*

bachelors degree in French will be held

Thurs.. May 19. 1949. In BAE 321 from

1 to 4 P mjj^^^j
y |^,„,„ chalrma.

Department of French

TEACHING CREDENTIALS IN FRENCH
The examination for the general sec-

ondary teaching credential in French will

be held Thurs.. May 19. 1949. from ) to

4 p.m. In BAE 178.
Robert V. Merrill. Chairman
Department of Freneb

MASTER'S DEGRE IN FRENCH
The examination for the master's degree

in French will be held Sat. morning. May
28. 1949. at 9 in RH 222.

Robert V. Merrill. Chairman
Department ef French

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. (U.P)—A def-

inite swing from the leisure type

of reading to books which tell how

to do things in business, industry,

or the home is reported by the

Louisville free public library

j^l. ^^r^Tl-xhnr% Set

The Job Finding Techniques

workshop, sponsored by the Bu-

reau of Occupations, holds its sec-

ond meeting from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

day in BAE 78. The Workshop is

primarily designed for those who
will graduate in June, and is plan-

ned to show techniques of finding

jobs.

LOCKERS
Lockers In all buildings, including the

Men's and Women's gymnasiums, must
be cleared by 5 P.m., Thursday. June 18.

1949
All articles In lockers, together with

padlocks, will be removed after that date

and a penalty of $2 will be assessed.
George F. Tavlor
Bnslness Manager

GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT
All gymnasium equipment Issued to

nven and women must be returned to the

respective stockrooms not later than 8

pm. Thurfcday. June 18. 1949. For all

articles not returned by that time stu-

dents win be subject to the fine of $2

for the late return of equipment.
George F. Taylor,
Baainess Manager
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Labor Secretary Speaks Tonigh
,1. ....Tobin

Labo! R:

Secretary of I^bor Maur-
ice Tobin, who has been
stumping the country in an
effort to arouse public sup-
port for ^e Truman adminis-
tration's substitute for the Taft-
Hartley Labor act, speaks on "The
Fundamental.s of Collective Bar-
gaining" at 8 p.m. tonight in the
BAE auditorium.

Besides his speeches throughout
the country, Tobin has appeared
before Cont^ress in support of the
present administration's bill. He
has oppo.sed the Wood bill, which
was introduced in the House of
Representatives on April 14 and
sent back to committee after re-
vision was asked and a vote ob-
tained. The measure would retain
the National Labor Board's gen-
eral council for court orders.
APPOINTMENT

Since his apoointment to the
Secretary of Labor's post in 1947,
following the death of Secretary
Louis B. Swellenbach. Tobin has
been carryinc: on a program to
build up the Department of Labor
as a unified agency within the
framework of government.

Tobirt has held two high admin-
istrative offices in Massachusetts—that of governor of the State
and that of mayor of Boston from
1938 to 1914. Democratic party
big-wigs have credited him with
playing a major part in President
Truman's campaign for election.
SPONSOR ^'

Sponsor of his address is the
Institute of Industrial Relations
at Perkelev and Los Angeles. To
bins speech is one of a series on
the economics of collective bar-
gaining. -^

Among those who have app>tared
In the series are Wallace Bennett,
president of the National Associa-
tion of Manufa'^turers, Dr. Sum-
ner Slichler of Harvard and Sena-
tor Wayne Morse. (R.-Ore.).

By I^rry Mars;olU
Armed with facts and primed with figures Stud«-nt Fv

ecut.ve Council members will thread thefr wa^ through ^he'tangled thicket of ASUCLA finances in search of a steadierand larger ASUCLA income at to-i •

^'^" oi a Steadier
night's meeting. They are expected^|.
to come up with a voluntary $4!Ff|i
athletic fee which will be assessed * '*

ft^'

at-against Bruins who want to
tend the fall football games.
Student Body President Bill

Keene will ask council for the
additional source of revenue in or-
der that "the ASUCLA may pro-
vide those activities in which -stu-
dents have indicated an interest
)ut which we have been unable
o provide for lack of funds."

UPS AND DOWNS
"ASUCLA should not have to

lepend upon the ups and downs
)f the football gate for its finan-
ial security," said Keene, explain-
ing that since all financial man-
igement of the ASUCLA has been
returned to the hands of students
f)y the Board of Regents (to go
into effect June 1), it is even
nore important that a steadier
ncome be found.

The facts with which council
ncmbers are armed indicate that
JCLA's $8 annual assessment is
he lowest student fee of Pacific
onference schools. Washington
tate has a $21 annual tap and

RevoH
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Professor

jpCiiks Todii^y on

'American ^viind'

What is "The American Cast
of Mind?" Dr. Ralph Barton
t-erry, Flint professor of philoso-
phy, attempts to answer that
question at 3 p.m. today in BAE
121, during the second of two
lectures.

Dr. Perry believes that the at-
titude of American life may be
described as "collective individual-
ism." Although American achieve-
ment is judged by success, he feels
this success implies buoyancy,
self-confidence and capacity for
organization as well as material
success.

As chairman of the Universities
Committee on Post-War Interna-
tional Problems, Dr. Perry gave
leadership to an organization
which created discussion groups in
50 colleges and universities, for

.. -, ,__ ,„^ „..^,
^^^ purpose of helping to prepare

>regon state jolts each Beaver for ^"J^'^^^.
^^^

*i^^
peace settlement.

12.1^0 a year. * t^
.

.

The only Pacific conference
•hool which has an assessment
ose to that of UCLA is Stanford
ith a $9 fee which excludes the
dmission price to football games.

-H0,000 HOLE
If attempts to increase the
vSUCLA income should fail, stu-
.t?nt body officers will be faced
with the problem of filling a $60,-
000 hole left in the account bookl lecture, in which he stated thatm part due to the recent reshuffle! education is liberal when it de-

A Pulitzer Prize winner in 1935
for his biography, "The Thought
and Character of William James "

Dr. Perry is also the author of
several war books, including
ShaU Not Perish From the

Earth." "On All Fronts," and "Our
Side Is Right." Dr. Perry de-
scribes himself as a democratic
liberal.

"When Is Education Liberal?"
was the topic of Dr. Perry's first

of football coaching staffs

SEC is expected to approve the
additional fee.

Council meets tonight at 7
the Kerckhoff Memorial room.

velops the capacity for freedom of
choice.

II

y

naries in the quad at
the traditional Hi-Jin>c
nigh^t where the Troll
was ^revealed.

Activities yet

a luncheon and fashion show at
noon today in front of the Wom-
en's PE building, where women
students will eat boxed lunches on
the lawn, and a wild west show
from 3 to 5 p.m. this afternoon

strated from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.! on the athletic field featuring a

tonwrrow. by the 2150th Air Force' takeoff on traditionally male corn-
Rescue service of March field,

•^* =
*=-"* *- * *— ^ -"• ^

Women's week started yester- the annual AWS activity banquet
day with Troll-for-a-day prelimi- tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. at the Ma-

and sonic club where campus honor-

Air Force H*»llcOp^r»r
lend M'^re Tomorrow

Capabiiii les of a rescue helicopy-

ter are scheduled to be demon-

noon
show last

'specimen

to come include the banquet are
KH ticket office

Co-op Boosters
Present Views

H id Bu

Y

e "^' *

h an uit

aries will tap their new members
Women's Week chairman Bobette . "J
Camp announces that tickets for '^

on sale in the
for 75 cents.

which is .sending an H-5 helicop
ter, piloted by 1st Lt.
Frost.

petitive sports. A trophy will be
awarded to groups piling up the

Edwardjn^ost points.

The week's events culminate in

J oh. S f^n 9^ #*ff j^ ^^
•

Cl/

Resff regions fo CQmmu^hls
(This is the first of several articles which will describe

current campus problems in terms of their historical devel-
opment. They are based on the recently-published doctoral
thesis of former Acting Dean of Students Clvde S. John-
son.)

NSA Dekgate
Interviews Set

Interviews tor seven delegates
to the NSA congress, to be held
at the University of Illinois from
August 24 to September 3, are
scheduled for Monday. May 23,
from 3 to 5 p.m. and Tuesday.
"^^ «y 24. from 10 to 11 a.m. and
i to 3 pm. in KH 222.

All students are eligible and ap-
plicants will be interviewed by
ASUCLA president-elect Sherill
1 i^<-^ NSA coordinator Kristy
KvM^.stner and Bob Gaudino.
The basis of selection, accor'^ir,'-

t • Gaudino, is interest in stu

By Jerry Sehlnplk
It began back in 1934.
In that year, four members of

student council were suspended

i

from the University by Ernest C
Moore, then provost, who charged
them with "using their offices to
destroy the University by handing
it over to an organized group of,
Communist students."
At the same time, a fifth stu

Tickets for AMS Feed
Go on Sale in Kerckhoff

Tickets for the AMS ac-

tivity banquet, scheduled for

6:15 p.m. Tuesday in the I^H
cafeteria, are now on sale in

the KH ticket office for $1
each.

Members of honoraries may
purcha-«te their tickets from
the head of their group.

Events scheduled for the ban-
quet are the tapping for

honoraries and awarding of

plaques by the Associated Men
students.

Organizations are respon.s-
ible for the number of tickets
reserved for their new initi-

ates.

Arguments aimed at showing
cooperativism offers con-

crete solutions to many of the
world's ills, are to be proffered
to interested students from 3 to

4:30 today in PB 137. Donald
Miller, associate professor of eco-
nomics; Bud Wayne, manager of
the local co-op, and Ed Runcorn,
education director of the Asso-
ciated Cooperatives of California,

will speak on the "Historical Sig-

nificance oT the Cooperative
Movement."
"Here Is Tomorrow," a movie

on community-owned projects in
many lands, is scheduled to
shown during the bull .session with
a question and answer period fol-
lowing.

A bull session from 12 to 1

Advance bid-buyers for the Star-
light Tropicana will be rewarded
with two chances at a suit of
clothes from Zeeman's. The first
drawings are Friday and next

Salt^Anien of TrnpioHna hidn
and any utiidrntH interented in

"elllnjf hUU nie<»l Thiirnday mt
2 p.m. in Klfl S09. Vrr^ 4>lds

go t4t the t4»p Hellent. mck
Dirkpy re<]i»^HU %almnirn t«
brinif th^lr ticket lKK>ki».

Wednesday, two days before the
dance.

..., .^^ winner may choose his suit,

^1 either a man's or woman's, at any
of the six Zeeman's stores.

The Tropicana bid entitles its
buyer to vote for the queen as
well. Pictures of the nine finallsU

p.m. on Thursday in EB 100 will '" ^^^^ queen contest are on display
cover student hoasing and is to!'" ^^^ ticket office in Kerckhoff
feature a talk by Richard NeutraJ^®"* and deadline for voting is
famous architect. He is slated to, ^«y 25.

evaluate the Miami dormitories,| Dave Rose will provide musicwhich are the basis for the Ratner.for the gala dance and coronation
plan for this campus, now pending Friday. May 27. when the queen
before Uie Board of Control. land her attendants are

i ited

Mardi Gras Fcafures Booths
Featuring a picture of photog- last

rapher Frank Manning as thei booth, will again be present com"
,.

, ^ • ^ / ... "•- °"''^^y^^'" a dart-throwing contest,! plete with chapel.s. choir and wed-dent was dKsmi.ssed for "persistent the Alpha Xi Delta booth - -n- dine rings A wandering shotJun
violation of the regulations of thelof .50 such student con. arUst wfu 4 orhaTfo^i^^^^

licity purposes.
Admission to the Mardi Gras is

75 cents. Tliis will entitle the hold-
er to dance all evening to the

University, including the holding! in this year's URA Mardi Gras,
of Communist meetings on the from 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday
rnmntis; " '*

I' 'M
in WPE 200 and on the green be-
hind the gym

1!:"Z'T:!!\'^ ""!T;r/'^"5!^J'T..7^^^ in hittmg music Of Sid Zaids orche.stra, with VTckets

nnlXlr^ TfoT?'^'''"'^ ^^rl'"V
bullseyed teeth win' vocalist Oyd Roger*, and to enterpulsory ROTC and US Involve- their own pair of fal.se teeth other events of the evenlne on

. ernment regard for the Drin-l hTnr" Ak^. l!'''! T" ^''^
^'^f''' J^^ ^'^.' sponsored by Thet

'
green outside, according to Jim

r,!,'. ^ -v^^A ol\i I
Prm- by Dr. Clyde S. Johnson as the Chi. is one in which the studeni ,.. ntrv ticket chairman

sturt^nt rX^^?,' .
'"^''°" cy *hirh produced the present, of milk bottles. ThLs one is de- will reien as kine at the M«rd

contrence wTrhave f-^.J?*"*^"""'"" " '""
ll**'"

^egula- scribed a, th* "old public winning' Gra^ wm " ch^en by studen
on7de^inrwith MudenllaotiCitr '^ ^"^ '' "^ ^"^'" ''^^-'''" »"»«""« '« '"' ^h*" ^y <>•"<"'"« PrintedV.«w J

** ^^^ ^^^ outstanding! Mardi Gras committee urges stu-
1 .-_x

dents to vote for the professor
they like best, sin6e he will be
representing them.
Mardi Gras proceeds go to the

Uni-Camp drive which sends un-
derprivileged children to summer
camps. Salesmen will sell tickets
for 75 cents throughout the week,

may also l)e obtained at
the KM ticket office and at the
door on Friday night.

in

Ph.-

If', rducation. international
fiwN ^nd *'!tninistrati'^n

af-l After describing the dismissals
(Continued on Page 8)

CliLs.

The lambda Chi-Dee Gee Hitch-

MARDI CRas P \! I OT

^\ V Favorite' Profewsor's

nnrtte ia:
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It should be pretty clear to anyone who has watched

exams at UCLA for more than a year that the way to

solve the cheating problem is not by assembling the

student body between Royce hall and the Library and

holding responsive readings of an Honor Code. A sys-

tem roughly like that was dropped here officially during

the depression, having been lost effect on the students

years before. , u 4.4.

But nothing, it would Seem, has worked much better.

Since 1934 the administration and faculty have taken

complete responsibility for exam discipline. Now exams

may not often be conducted as loosely as the one we

took when the final exam room, a spacious place, was

filled with the hissing of shuffled papers and whispered

consultations. But the administration evidently has felt

improvement is needed and that more student, control

might bring it.
. , , ,_ x i •

One of the biggest steps which has been taken is

setting up a new Student Judicial board, which has

authority to try cheating cases and to recommend

punishments.
, , xv.

Obviously, setting up one set of judges under another

isn't going to do much good by itself. But the Board

isn't limited to hearing cases. It will also investigate

complaints over teaching set-ups which foster cheating.

In doing this, it has the great advantage (or at least

everybody hopes it is a good advantage) of being part

of the students. It should be a lot easier to reach the

members of the Board and to rage to them about the

way your exams are conducted than to seek out the

chairman of a remote faculty committee.
^

Simply put, the Board is valuable because it is on

the side of the students. It is even authorized to go

to bat for a student who is in serious trouble with the

administration—it will help him prepare his case and

it in some instances may even make recommendations

on his ca.se . ,

No good discipline program can get anywhere with-

out trying to stop offenses before they begin. Another

thing that is happening under the new system is class-

room testing, to find out what methods of Proctoring

or non-proctoring will work. A sophomore class of 300

is going to ha¥e far different cheating problems t^a^ a

senior class of 15. The honor system is being tried with

perfect results in classes like the latter. Something else

must be developed for classes that are larger.

After years of yammering by students, unmarked

by brilliant success o- anybody's part in stopping cheat-

ing, students have been given an unusual—a quite un-

usual—grant of authority to take their own measures

against the headache.
^ r ^^ 4-

But if anywhere near the total amount of cheating

going on is to be stopped, not only do individual of-

fenders have to be caught, but the conditions which

nourish them have to be changed. You can make con-

tact with the Judicial board by leaving a note in its

mailbox on the second floor of Kerckhoff hall.

A Clean-Up Looms
The Senate, following the House's earlier lead, final-

ly passed a bill Monday which will allow the President

to start to work with his hatchet along the lines of the

Hoover Commission's recommendations. Thus a re-

organization of the executive branch of the government

seems to be imminent. It can save the US about ^6

billion a year, according to Chairman Hoover, and may

serve to mute some of the shrieks for economy that

have been heard from Congress in recent weeks.

There are bad features in the bills of each house,

which now go into joint conference. With luck, the

. . .npromise can produce a better bill than was pas.sed

Pither house. For example, the House exempts he
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You are invited to attend a
conference of all college stfi-

dents in Southern California at

the Clark Hotel, Sunday, May
22, beginning at 10 p.m., a con-

ference in which all will en-

deavor to face squarely the prob-

lems related to democracy in

education.

Fundamental to the campuses,

and therefore fundamental to

this conference, is the question

of academic freedom in all its

forms—student rights, faculty

job security, and the role of the

university as a center for the

free exchange of diverse view-

points.

Vital to the campus, vital to

the conference, and vital espe-

cially to minority students is

the existence of academic quota

systems and discrimination in

student employment.

Concern with these problems

of democracy in education leads

inevitably to further questions

which this conference will try

to answer: the role of the cam-
pus newspaper, student preroga-

tives in relation to a democratic

student government, compulsory

vs. voluntary ROTC, job oppor-

tunities, student-faculty rela-

tions, a student bill of rights,

etc.

As a glance at daily newspa-

pers will attest, Southern Cali-

fornia universities and colleges,

along with schools throughout

the nation, are not only affected

by these issues but are engag-

ing, with increasing intensity,

in positive attempts to meet
and overcome these problems.

This conference for Democ-
racy in Education will rest firm-

ly on the activities of every

campus.
Ralph ft«*al«, Jerry Brown,

Aldon Bryant, Jack BiM-hblnder,

Bob ClliJHTo, Ja<k Dinsfriend,

Helen Edelmata, Hal Felnberff,

Georf;:e Fukmla, Jim Garst, Bgb
Gaiidino.

Twn llit4-ho«<'k, Don Hovey, Al

Kapp, Barbara Kllpp«'r, l^oul***

Ko«chefi, "Dorothy Lasher, Jeff

Lawson, Dave LAzarowitz, Te-

rola Lee, Felix LoMarlnel, Ernie

Lifrhiner, Sherrlll Luke, PhUip
Liik», I^arry MarKolln, Gordon
Mason, Pete Matz, Bill Morten-
stem, Huifo MorrU, Willis Mor-
rison, Morris Polan. Nancy 1a^
Roth, Sherry Rubin, Wilbur

Sato, Tom Shiokari, Cianoy

Sil^al, SUn Welnsieln, Bob Za-

kon. Bob Berdahl.
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I'njrineer corps, the Senate bill doesn't. On the

.nd, the Senate bill allows either house to veto

L.n submitted by the President, while the House

. t two-chamber disapproval.

n ..„ ; unwise to exempt any group from the re-

orri' '

'

'^n. The Army Engineers certainly need it,

hav'.nr .liP^icated another agency's sufvey of a pro-

pos^Ml (lain (rns\: $250,000) in a typical instance.

Moreover win)* ar nrehcy may have enough friends to

exempt it fn.ni r* rvranization in one house, .

' -^ces

ZIwh. that it NMli have them in both houses. By a

uimnl. lit-fcr t.t 1 appears that conferees c^n pro-

d oe a ^ rnnK.r ^^il Tho President should have the

ret^ in his oSpir'hhuse.

Card Came Hell! This Is A Rorschach Test .

Question and Answer

fi^'
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Approximately 30 working

days (8 hours each) are what
the two year period of com-
pulsory ROTC amount to. Three
hours per week, 40 weeks a

year, two years required.

Thirty days. What type of

army will be trained in that

time? How effective will it be

in any atomic war? War III

will be atomk*. Not many ques-

tions there. How k)ng will it

last with the atom bomb? A
couple of weeks, maybe a month,

if it's extra long. How long for

us to mobilize? One year, ac-

cording to military experts. In

time to bury the dead, huh?
Fine!

Since we seem incapable of

realizing the. consequences of

War III. let's frt^leasL be logical

in our preparation Ibrnt. A mass
army will not be effective.

I^^astwajrs not a 30-day RO
trained army. RO's only accom-
plishment will be the disposal

of several million dollars of our

taxes each year. Or Is it bil-

lions?
What are we being taught in

the military classes? You tell

me. Or have your forgotten? A
reminder then.

1. Military courtesy. An of-

ficer is your better, by dint of

rank. "Hey you. At attrntion.

Now repeat '9\t* 20 times."

2. Military di.scipllnc. "If I «ay

do it. then do it. No back talk.

see. Never mind why."

3. Military marksman.ship

"You line up your frort tirht

with the bnll.seye. then

the trigger. Pretend it's a man's

head, more fun that way." A
biillet nnakes a pretty hole.

Leaving? I though you were

going to tell me RO's purpose.

Shucks!

Dear Editor:

Pete Miller, of Cal-Vets, asks,

"where do book store profits

go?" Robert Ruby, book depart-

ment manager, says, "into the

general funds of ASUCLA." And

where does the general fund go ?

One or two thousand dollars of

it will be spent to make good

the deficit on the Tropicana

dance.

SEC has disregarded: (1) the

advice of William Ackerman,
graduate manager, to "seriously

consider possible cancellation

(of the Tropicana) . . . lack of

student interest" (Bruin, May
12); (2) the results of a campus
survey which indicated that the

majority of students living off

campus are unable or unwilling

to attend (SlEC minutes, Febru-

ary 28): (3) the original esti-

mates presented to SEC which
forecast an attendance of 1350

couples, 430 less than the num-
ber needed- to put the dance on

a paying basis (SEC minutes,

February 24); (4) the caution

of Koenig: "experience ... in-

dicates ... not a good risk,

especially with the added out-

door expenses connected with

Tropicana" (Bruin, February

28).

Could this be becau.se SEC is

composed of 13 Greeks and two
barbarians ?

Regardless of the motives of

this non-representative group,

the fact remains that the ma-
jority of non-org students who
live off campus are subsidizing

the social activities of a minor-

ity, through the profit on book

store purchases.

William C. McCord.

Mr. McCord,

You seem to overlook the fact

that the Tropicana, last year,

was called off because of the

lack of sufficient funds. At the

same time. (May of last year),

the student body screamed
bloody murder because there

was no Tropicana. It was you

and your fellow colleagues that

jumped on your SEC and de-

manded the rights of a student

at UCLA.
This year OUR student body

president. Bill Keene, came to

me and asked me to try and
investigate the possibihtiesof

having what you, the students,

demanded—a Tropicana. To the

best of my ability and with the

assistance of several experienc-

ed people we put together a bud-

get that was as realistic as

could possibly be made. It was
my firm belief that the dance

could be a success! Tell me,
Mr. McCord, did you sign up to

work on the Tropicana commit-
tee. Did Mr. Miller? Have you
bought a bid to the dance.* Has
Mr. Miller?

True, the dance may be a
failure, but I promise you that

if you attend you will have one
of the best times you have ever

had. If there wasn't the kind

of apathy that you seem to show
I'm sure the dance could at least

break even.

If you would stop to realize

that it is you, the average stu-

dent, that make ASUCLA af-

fairs a success, perhaps we
wouldn't have so maliy failures.

The Tropicana is becoming an
institution, a heahhy tradition,

something that we all want. As
soon as YOU and the rest of the

student body begin to support
ASUCLA functions so that there

is no fear of a failure, the sooner

the chances are that less money
will be taken from the general

funds of ASUCLA. If this

should ever come about, per-

haps the profit would go back
into the student store and ulti-

mately reduce the cost of l)ooks,

etc. This is a far cry from
immediate action, but perhaps

if you and the rest of the com-
plainers would use a little of

your energy in the r»ght direc-

tion we might still have a decent

UCLA. All I ask for, Mr. Mc-
Cord, is a little less griping and

a little nwre support.

It is only through the efforts

of a handful of people that the

Tropicana will come off at all.

In fact it is through the efforts

of only a few people that The
Daily Bruin is published each

day. How much of that work
do you actually do? Stop com-
plaining Mr. McCord, and pro-

duce. Then maybe some Greek'*

will listen to the sad story of

"Bill, the Barbarian."

Yours for h »urre««ful

TroploAoa,

J^rry I'rell

Cliainnan.

Gr ins an
CUM ! FNCf

We, the undersigned, invite

any team of two who will speak

in favor of the North Atlantic

pact. Logic, morality and the

facts are so much on our side

that we advise careful prepara-

tion. The debate will take place

either Wednesday, Mav ^ or

Friday, May 27. from 2 i-
\

^
riea.se call Phil Luks.

6461, for further information.
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ihe newly reorganized Venice

high school alumni association

will meet in the Venice high

school cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. on

Thursday, May 19th . All Ven-

ice high school graduates are in-

vited to attend. The group has

been inactive since before the

war and is just getting started

again.
W. S. F'-rpii * a

8.M. "313-1
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Tall, quiet and very tanned,

Barry Rubin, presidejit of the As-

sociated Students of University of

Hawaii, dropped in on the Bruin
campus yesterday as a guest of

Bill Keene, ASUCLA president.

Rubin and Keene have just re-

turned from the student body
president's convention in Sun
Valley, Idaho.
The Hawaiian, who is the incom-

ing president, was amazed at the

size and beauty of the Bruin cam-
pus. He remarked that the Island

campus has more "temporary"
buildings than even ours possesses.

UH also has a housing problem.

Three dormitories, the first in the

history of the University, have
recently been completed 'on legis-

lative funds. Recent additions have

also been made in the form of a ed," and ASUH has had to lend

million dollar chemistry building the athletic department money. As

and a new wing to the student

union building.

BURNING ISSUE
The last named was one of the

big issues on the campus. Two
faculty lounges in the student un-

ion, given up during the war, were

demanded back. A thi*ee-day Car-

nival raised $60,000 for the pew
wing. However, Rubin ruefully

admits that even though this wel-

come new space eases the pres-

sure, the student body of over

3800 is still hard put to find space

for all of its activities.

Another burning issue on the

Hawaiian campus, Rubin explains,

is the athletic deficit. "They were
constantly losing money," he stat-
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If the conclusions reached by the Welfare board's Bureau

of Student Opinion in a recent combination personal inter-

view-questionaire samplinjr on student-faculty relations are

an indication of prevailing feeling. I

-

over 80 percent of the student_,.| A^-,,-,^:|
body would like to breach the gap tdUCaflOnal UOUnCII
between class room and Professor, ijii . kA^^flm^g^
The Student-Faculty relations "OIOS .UaST IVieering

a result, we have rescheduled our

football schedule for this fall,

meeting smaller schools like Fres-

no State, College of Pacific, Den-

ver university and Texas Mines."

NO "17"

The ASUH president-elect de-

nied any similar controvepsy as

that raging over "17" herer "Most
of our political activity is found in

the International ;Relations club,"

he explained. "All viewpoints,

ranging from right to left, are to

be found in this organization."

Parking on campus is also a

problem over there. The student

body leader stated that there is

only one parking lot in front of

the campus, and that it was un-

paved and full of holes, besides be-

ing too small. ASUH leaders hope

to get the administration to pro-

vide funds for repaving and en-

larging the single lot.

Asked yesterday the traditional

question of how he liked Califor-

nia weather, the Hawaiian smiled

and opined that they had a bit of

weather over in the islands too.

However, he refused to commit
himself on California until he

"was out of range."

"I am exceedingly proud to have Sherrill Luke succeed

me in office. He has a heavy load on his shoulders in not

only filling the obligations of this office, but in facing the

peculiar problems which may con-

front him as the first Negro presi-

dent of the ASUCLA."
So said Bill Keene in comment-

ing upon last week's ASUCLA
election upon his return from a

convention of the Pacific Schools

Presidents Association, held last

week in Sun Valley, Idaho.

FINEST
Keene added that it was his

conviction that Luke, with the

wholehearted support of the stu-

dent body, would prove to be one

of the finest presidents in the

history of the ASUCLA.
Concern over last Friday's final

voting was shown at the confer-

ence by Horace Hampton, recent-

ly elected president of the Uni-

versity at Davis. Hampton, a 38-

year-old Negro, is a personal

friend of Lukes and was "really

rooting for him," said Keene.

FIRST NEGRO

poll was taken from what the

board considered a 10 percent cross

section of the campus. Stratifica-

tion was made according to age,

class, fraternal organization, vet-

eran, and college major. The find-

ings have been turned over to the

Student - Faculty committee of

Welfare board which is working

on solutions to the problems.

ANSWERS
In answer to the question

The Educational Council

Students, a newly organized com-

mittee under Welfare Board, is

holding its second and last meet-

ing of the semester at 4 p.m. to-

day in KH 309.

The meeting, mandatory for any

organizations wishing representa-

tion on the council, is for the pur-

pose of introducing the council

Homecoming Positions

for Interviews Scheduled

'Would you like to meet mem- and its aims to the student body

bers of the faculty informally oth-

er than the class room, and if so,

One of the goals of the ECS is

establishment of coordinated ac-

what type 'bf gathering?" the fol- tion between professors and stu-

-iowing percentages were obtained: dents and the fitting of curricula

informal bull .sessions, 80.53 pejr- to the students needs and desires.

cent; .small parties, 22.36 percent:

teas, 13.81 percent; dances, 10.3

percent; others, 9.86 percent.

When asked "Has any faculty

member indicated a personal in-!

terest in you this semester?' 46.42 l"";;^'

percent said yes. 52.47 percent an

swered no. and 1.11 percent said

they were unsure.

LITTLE INTEREST
"^

Of those answering yes the ma-
jority felt an interest in them had

been shown by class instructors.

Deans, advisers, and department

heads were found to have shown
little interest when iny contact

at all was indicated. Over half of

those polled felt that the student

pa.s.ses through this institution

without any form of personal con-

tact with the faculty.

Asked "On the whole, do facul-

ty members keep their office hours

as posted since the beginning of

the semester?" 53.8 percent indi-

cated that they had taken advan-

take of faculty office hours. Of

this percentage. 93 percent ex-

pressed opinions and generally

agreed (75.52 percent) that the

faculty members keep their office

hours always or most of the time.

Departmental clubs or honorar-;

ies desiring membership on ECS
should send a qualified represen-^

tative to the meeting.

Interviews for positions on

the Homecoming bonfire staff

of 1949 are scheduled from 1

to 3 p.m. today in KH 204B,

according to Bonfire Chair-

man Lou Sackin.

Applications for the fol-

lowing positions are now be-

ing accepted: Secretary,

trucking assistant: Secretary,

construction assistant, wood
detail assistant, guard assis-

tant, telephone committee as-

sistant and a special assist-

ant to help coordinate these

positions and solve any of the

irregularities that may ap-

pear.

"Incidentally," added Keene,] referendum^ the electjon

"the presence of Hampton as the ' ~
'

first Negro to attend a president's

conference was taken as an ac-

cepted fact. He was one of the

most popular members at the con-

vention, and his presence ably car-

ried out the theme of the meeting.

"Make Democracy Live."

The presidents, both old and
new, of some 58 colleges were rep-

resented at the conference in

SC Orgs Win;
Vote to Decide
On New Election

Reversing Monday's decision for

a "recall" election, the University

of Southern California Senate yes-

terday decided that the re-bal-

loting sljjted for today, tomorrow
and Friday will be technically de-

fined as a referendum.
James G. Holbrook, professor

of law. discussed reasons with
Johnny Davis, ASSC president, as

to why the form of a recall, would
be ill-advised.

The original decision of the
Senate meant that Unity party
candidate, Bob Padgett, would be-
come student body president, had
the "Row" candidate lost by a
two thirds majority vote in the
recall. If Padgett wins in the

will

merely be proved invalid.

The "Row" party gains the ad-
vantage of a fall balloting and
supporters of "Row" Candidate
Ed Vierheilig believe that next
year, since Francis Ashley takes
over Daily Trojan editorial reins,

the "slimy, biased attack" on their

candidate will not be repeated.

Shaking "Big Ed's" hand after

yesterday's session , Elections
resented at the conierence in Commissioner Bill McGurty^said,
which Keene led a discussion of ..^p,, t.^j ^- ^j^ :^ ..

"Athletic Management and Pro-

motion.

REGRET

•Well, Ed, we did it.'

'I* House Nominates
Nominations are now being tak-

Keene expressed regret that this
j en in BAE 51 for the annual elec-

university's new president was un- Uion of International house, which
able to attend due to the late elec- is scheduled to be held there at

tion, and hoped that the site of

next year's conference al Yose-

mite Park would make it 4)Ossible

for both old and new presidents

to attend.

The presidency of the associa-

tion itself was brought back into

4 p.m. Thursday, May 26.

Officers to be elected include

president, vice-president, .secretar-

ies, representatives - at - large and
committee chairmen.
Nominations will be accepted

from the floor at the meeting and

the University family with the all candidates must have at least

election of Danny Coelho, recent- one semester of "I" house work

ly elected president at Berkeley, 'to be eligible
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Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308. to do the following:

Obs. r - A

til

1.

2.

Alexander Pushkin. "Father of

Russian Literature," is to have th**

150th anniversary' of his birth cel-

ebrated at 8 pm. Friday at 574

Hilgard with a program of singing,

dancing, recitations and hort
talks on his life and works, by

student and professional talent.

Mme. Natasha Tvardovsky and

Vladimir Dubinsky. formerly of

the Mascoyv Impt^rial theater (of

which Maria Ouspenskaya was

also a member) will present read-

ings and arias from the works of

the Russian poet. Dubin.sky, a

close friend of Chaliapin's. will

sing in the costume and manner of

the great basso.

Faculty members Dr. Franklin

P. Rolfe, Dmitri Krassovsky. and

Dr. Eufrosnia Dvoichenko-Markov,

will present opening remarks, a

.short history of Pushkin and new
material on American influence

on I^ishkin's writing, respectively.

Students from the classes of Alex-

ander Mornell and Nicholas Bates.

Russian instructors, will present

recitations.

Presented by the T'''"T V .«;Uv;

club, the campus es, Ay ai

th€ public are invited. i

3.

5.

Fill out your permanenf cIjss record cjrd.

Obtain full details about the two types of membership in the UCLA Alumni

Association:

a. LIFE MEMBERSHIP—$10 down payment, plus $12 per year for five yeart

(total $70) , or cash price of $60, establishes Life Membership and includes bid

to Aloha Ball (value $5).

b. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP—$4 pays for one year membership (reg^ularly $5)*

Receive complimentary copy of the UCLA Magazine and the booklet 'UCLA—
1919-1949*'.

Receive FREE use of cap and gown for the Commencement (June 19) by joining

the Alumni Association N^'A'

Esf.ffM. your nfwmn; priority status for tici-'*M to the 19 1 Bruin footb :amcs

by beco-^'f^r i iu. •. p»m< n^^^^^her, As a men-*-' f you are eligibic i^ ^jun^h ^^' '^H' ^o

fou J V. I
^ cts in desirable location 2n6 ^ a 25 percent discoyiit Ifom

fhc If ui '
V t J li 1 i -,*ft-M- })fice.

I ; 1

Anyeti..! Jind contitiijc your support t ci UCIA.
jvtiWw JLiuiiim J^:>*_»vij * > * rt

WALDO EDMUNDS. Asslst-ml Ex

Kerckhoff Hdll. Room 308
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PCC Swim Finals at SC
• • • • *

Tuffli Choice in Bredsisfroke
By LieonArd Stwher

(Ed Note: This is the first of

two articles discussing the 10

events in the forthcoming PCC
swimming championships held this

weekend at the SC pool.)

This Friday and Saturday the

UCLA swimming team takes part

in the annual southern division

PCC championships held at the

University of Southern California

pool.

While the Bruins aren't given
much chance to win the title they

should perform well in the 10

scheduled events. Stanford and
SC are co-favorites for the bunt-

ing with UCLA and Cal fighting

it out for third.

BRUIN CHANCE
If a Uclan victory is forthcom-

ing in any of the races their best

chance stands in the 220 yard
breaststroke. Gil Tuffli, who will

swim the last race of his ca-

reer for the Westwooders, carries

the Bruin hopes in a race where
he will receive strong competition

from SC's Harry Messenheimer
and Stanford's Don Hester.
CENTl^RY MEN
Another race that should be

close and offers the possibility of

a Bruin victory is the 100 where
Don Hughes and Ace Burns of

SC challenge Uclans Don Smith
and Jack Nelson and Stanford's

Harry Borshers for the honors.

By virtue of the fact that Hughes
has beaten his opposition in the

regular season he will be favored

but the rest of the gang has been
improving each week so the win-
ner will have to hit 53s for a vic-

tory.

Burns and Smith have another

duel in the 50 yard free-style and
these two should be the main
choices for the blue ribbon. Burn.^

beat Smith in this event last week
at 23.7s bul will have to do bet-

ter this week to outkick the fast-

improving Smith as well as Bor-
chers, Hoogs (S), and Fisher (C),

all who can hit 24s.

INDIAN HOT-SHOT
Stanford gets its best chance

for a victory in the 150 yard back-
stroke in the person of Jack
Weeden,, defending champion in

the distance. Weeden has don*^

Im 38s, better than his chief ad
versaries King (SC), Im 39s; Mc-
Gray (UCLA) and Phillips (C)

both at Im 45s. Weeden's brother

Don is a strong bet for fifth.

In the first of two relays on the

program—300 yard medley affair

—it looks like an SC victory with
UCLA, Stanford and Cal follow-

ing in that order. With Bob King
doing the backstroke chores, Mes-
senheimer attending to the breast-

stroke and Hughes anchoring with
the freestyle this trio may break
three minutes, something too

much for the other schools to do.

Spring Drills Termed Successful

Wednesday, May 18. 1949

r f e ^ Qp

Weather permitting, UCLA's

P

\afMtY Club Co IK

f ri Unsold Ball Bfds

L/ettermen still holding^

Varsity Ball bids are reqiieHt-

ed to turn them In t-o the KH
ticket office by the end of

this week If they do not wish

to be charged for them, Ted
Nissen, Varsity club president

and Bob J<»seph, dance chair-

man, announced.

ba.seballing Bruins and USC's Tro-
jans will try again this afternoon

to complete their three-game
crosstown CIBA series with a 2:15

p.m. contest on Joe E. Brown
field.

The game,
Bruin-Trojan

fl fi f
-

f

remainder of

*; 1 f **

4 r-f

their scheduled
And even then,CIBA parings

the Bruins could garner only a

tie out of the season.

Sam Barry, Trojan diamond
mentor, has named Bruin nemesis
Don Pender as his starter against

which winds-up ^^^ improving George* Stanich.

baseball relations! P^"*^^^ ^s one of the top chuckers

for the year, was scheduled for a
yesterday afternoon airing, but
Jupiter Pluvius nixed all such plans 1^5^^
with a bA of untimely rain. If

"*

the two teams play today. Art
Reichle's Bruins will attempt to

foil the 19-game win streak com-
piled by the Trojans.

SLIM CHANCE
In order to stay in the race for

the CIBA bunting, the Bruins
must defeat SC today, and emerge
victorious in their two-game sea-

son's wind-ups against Santa

in the league and will be out for

his third win over the Bruins this

Sanders Apjiears

Optimistic; Team

Spirit lauded
By Stan Bachrack

Coach Red Sanders wan-
dered into our tidy sports of-

fice yesterday morning and
congenially offered us his

wind-up opinions on the erst-

while spring practice work-
outs which he optimistically

termed as "highly successful/*
Sanders, considered a better

than average public relations

coach, has never been known to
splash undue praise on his teams
or to over-estimate hii material
It is for these reasons that we
choose to analyze "highly success-

ful" as being highly gratifying.

MORE WORK
Although he emphasized the

fact that much more work is

needed on precision and timing.

)
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COMPLETE DINNER 8S
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RESTAURANT
1061 Bro^t ) n Westwfxui Viiiagc

p^» ^» »W

EARLY SEASON WINS ^>

Earlier in the season, Pender
defeated UCLA- in a four-hour
marathon, 21-4, and the next day,

returned to the mound to win a

relief victory over Reichle's nine.

Stanich has come along fast as

of late and is now the possesor
of a seasonal record of stven wins
against no losses. This is the
game George has been pointing

for all year and could make it a

Clara this weekend. At the same' very rough afternoon indeed for

time, the Trojans must lose the' the Trojans.
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All varsity football players

are to report to the training

room In the Men's Kynt to»

morrow, Thunwlay, from S-5

for ganne equipment meaHure-

menta. Atten<lanoe In nnanda^

tory.

Hr^linu'ls Mon f\rsll'ul

\\ In fi It III \thJ Coca-Citln

By Jerry Welner

With the arrival last night of Fanny Blankers-Koen, out-

standing woman cinder star from the Netherlands, the all-

star Olympic Games cast for Friday night's 9th annual Col-

iseum relays has been completed

the ex-Vanderbilt head man was
quick to point out" that most of
the men have done an admirable
job of adjusting them.selves to

their new positions. That the men
were quick to catch on to the
intricacies of the single wing and
that they pursued this task with
convincing eagerness is a point
which led Sanders to say that
next years* equad will be a "hard-
hitting, high-spirited one."

Don Cogswell, Bob Watson,
Howard Han.sen. and tfie four top-

rate guards Eddie Eaton, Bruce
NfacLauchlin, John Nikcevich, and
Les Steiner. all received plaudits
from their coach. "Cogswell,"
Sanders commented, "looked con-
sistently impressive through the
entire six we^ks; those four
guards are a^ good a bunch of
boys as we could ask for. Hansen
and Wat.son will both play plenty
of football,' he added. I

RUOOED BOTS
"They're both rugged and they

are good ball carriers. That's the

In all. 12 participants, holding five low hurdles.
Olympic champion.ships. are slated

| Rounding out the imposing
to cavort in the nocturnal festivi-: Olympic array are Wilbur
ties. '(Moose) Thompson shot put record-

Mrs. Blankers-Koen. mother of setter; UCLA hurdler Craig Dix«.n

tvro children, was accompanied by, and high jumper George Stanich;

her husband and coach, Jan
^

Fortune Gordien. di.scus; Bob
Blankers. She is scheduled to en-Richards pole vault; lx)renzo

ter a special sprint race against Wright, broad jump and 440-yard

the cream of the local femmine relay; Dave Bolen. 400 meters;

crop. The highly-publicized Dutch and Bob Chambers. 800 meters.

housewife holds the world records! The star-studded aggregation isjrea.son we moved Watson to full-

in the 80-meter hurdles. high in ea.sy reach of meet records in back. He'll be good at either pa-

jump, and broad jump and wa.s the following events: shot put,

victorious in the 100 meters. 200 440-yard relay, two-mile relay.

meters, and 80-meter hurdles at 120-yard high hurdles. 440-yard

Ix)ndon. jdash. discus, and 220-yard low

\%ORIJ> RFX^ORD-HOLDERS [hurdles. The two-mile nrjark. 7m
.,,.,. , ,, . . ,j '34.5s bv California in 1941. also
Additional world record-holders •. „ ^„^^\a o«^ r^r^iicoum

. , . %« 1 T^ 4* r o »u represents a world ana coliseum
include: Mel Pajton of .Southern

^^i^j,:^^^^^ achievement.
'^Hlifornia. 9.3s in the 100-vard ^^^^ ^®^^^ acnievemini.

h; Panama's Lloyd LaBeach. B^^'^' ENTRY LIST

100-meter co-holder a 10.2s; Herbl Although no team scoring fig-

McKcnley of Jamaica. 4as flat in ures are kept officially, UCLA
the 440: and ex-Baldwin Walln ^ -^ h DucKy Drake is busily en

great Harrison Dillard. 13.6s

th<> hicrh hnrdlpc nnd ?? S« in thpl (Continued on Page S)

sition." Sanders also expressed
the opinion that George Pastre,
a late-comer to the fold, would be
one of the outstanding tackles in

the PCC next year.
Confident that his men would

keep In shape during the .summer
and would report for practice on
September 1 in top physical condi-
tion, Sanders concluded his re-
marks about the team with a
Ned Cronin quote which quirps

I. ..„;d in combating the rain thisi«l^« "^^ ^^^^^^^' "You've separ-
^ "• ^ - 'ated the men from the interior

decorators; now you're ready to

ANY WATCH
F T M 1'' c?

4 SOCO MP
OV f R \ i
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WITH PARTS
EVEN AT THIS LOW STUDENT PRICE, WE SHALL
MAINTAIN OUR HIGH QUALITY OF WORKMAN-
SHIP (Olfrr limilrit fo I'd. 4 .li.J-nM nnil /n<-rillv)

WORK CUARANItED FOR ONE YEAR

KIRKLAND'S
j e vv ( / ^ y

1 1/2 F ! O C K S \\i O M ( A M P I
J

', r , A T f

lOU, W.stwooci Blvd AR '^ 677

AS THIS IS AN EXCLUSIVf O^VlV IMF COUPON
BELOW MUST BE PRESENTED WITH WATCH

eo."

ol.D ADAQE-
If we may drag up an old sports

idiom, lets say that we may not
be one of the best teams in the
country next year, but we'll cer-
tainly be one of the l:>est equipped.
According to the coaching staff

as things stand now the team is

slated for rounded, gold helmets;
azure blue, tear-off jerseys wHh
gold numerals: and light weight,
khaki-gold pantfe. The entire uni-
form will weigh between 5 and 8

unds. an extremely light load
lit any league.

Fifteen years must elapse after

a horse's death before ita name
can be reused.

*

/Isk for tl rtthrr xt/iy ht.'.h

^ode marks mean the jamr />ji'/.c

»()TTIFD lINDFi AllTHt^PITl uf iHf COCA-COIA COMfANV SY

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO of I OS ANGELES
C ''-^v I. C olo C fi«nP'>««Y

THIS COUPON ENTITLES
BEARER TO SPECIAL RATE

OF $4.50 on anv WATCH REPAIR

$

i- ^ «t; I )

KIRKLAND'S Jewelry
lUST I . P10<KS FROM CAMPUS CATI

>MSl iK$m$

By I'till^d Prrat

\>it lil« \ l.l.A'.l t.

CtltCACO _
Boston

T<'^^'tt.(^
ftnd

—. 000 100 000 9
000 000 nx 4

Whe^l^r, Parnell

1

N ^ I i< » \ I I I \ « f I

111 innmss)
Brn/vklrn 000 100 010 06— F * r

' ' e-o 000 000 WO Ot— 5 » 3
"ncm. Paltm (11 > and OHmpAn^n*:

Adklns (•(. Chlpman <10) I>>-
• 11). LAde (11) and 8o^effin«.

Walk«>r <7\

K\\ rvj)>»>r ma)or leacuc r»n>«i wtr* "^•[^
'.'

f

'^Mlta arrtvins too tor

I

HOOrfR—As anyone can plainly see,
Chnt Martung of the New York Giants
Kas hands and feet. He also has a big

pitching arm. It has been Hartung's right
whip which has kept the Giants near the
top of the National league pennant fight.

Tiller and Sail

Weekending at Catalina, Tiller
and Sail of URA sailed to the Is-
thmus last Friday night, spent the
entire day Saturday and returned
Sunday to complete a full three
days of holiday fun.
Three boats, the Lady Ada,

Bonnie Doone and Dreamer sailed
from Balboa, and were joined at
the Isthmus by the Skandia. Nor-
wegian-registered sailing ketch
from Wilmington.
Saturday was spent in varied

activities, with Barney Atkinson,
June Breck, sponsors, and other
polarized sailors diving for aba-
lone and spear fishing. The Bon-
nie Doone took a cargo of sight-
seers for a sailing cruise in island
waters and the evening was spent
in a barbeque-luau and dancing at
the Isthmus pavilon, opened espe-
cially for the occasion by the man-
agement.

Sailing for home Sunday, indi-
vidual members of the club han-
dled both sails and wheel en route.

UCLa DAiLi iiKlUN
Wednesday. May .^., 1949

Re/oy Ducafs on Sale

Tickets for the Friday night's

Coliseum relays at a reduced
student rate of $1.00 can be ob-

tained at the KH ticket office.

Reserved seats are also on sale

for $2, with box seats selling for

$3.00. Student tickets entitle

the bearer to sit in a reserved
student section.

Track . .

.

Hollywi
• I « ^ f I 111^ By Sam Levin

(Continued from Page k)

week as he attempts to iron out
the relay problems which havr
arisen with the loss of anchormai
Dixon from the 880 event. Dixor
ta.bbed for duty in both hurdle
and the 440 event, leaves a larg<
deficit to be made up by relief
man Bill Halopoff.

Of course, Dixon's duels wit}
Dillard in the barrier event
should be classics, but the Bruin
have an equally good chance t<

It's the same old story . . . I Since Hal Handley, although a make good in the 100-yard das>
Simply, the UCLA rooters can't weak hitter, has no p)eer in the I

where Fresno relays monarc)
take it. They are very poor sports.

' league with the possible excep-'Bob Work is lined up against La
Last weekend at the baseball t ion of Bruce McKelvey of USC Beach, Compton's BilU Fell, and

X
games against the northern broth-' as a handler of pitches behind the a half dozen 9.7s speed-burners.

- er from Berkeley, the University plate, Reichle decided on using' Work has thrice run the centurv
of California, Bruin fans put on both Handley and Hicks power at in 9'7s this year and will have t<

an *'awful" demonstration of I the plate in the lineup at the samel be at his best to whip the flyinj
sportsmanship against their own' time. So he moved the lad from LaBeach. -

Some 23,000 fans braved the "un- team. It almost came to a head Wilmington to the post vacated Jeff I^wson the strong-finish-
Saturday and a fight was narrow- by Myers. In several games thising sophomore'who boasts a 48.4s

The Shaker Takes

cod Park

Premiere Cap
Despite the recent setback suf

fered when their Inglewood plan

burned down, the Hollywood Turf

club opened their 10th season yes-

terday at the Santa Anita track.

ly averted. year Hicks' booming hits have clocking, is UCLA's lone 440 en-
We are specific^ny referring to been vital factors in the ffnal out- trant, while Stanich and discus
^ I—.„„ ^# «_^* w^« »!.. nr^ry^c tosscr Taylor Lewis complete a

a

usual" California weather to wit-

ness the opening day program.
The -chalk' players got off to t^^ boo|„^ ^^ ^^^^ baseman "Bill come,

a great start when the Jaclyn Hlckci, who experienced a bad day Incidentally, Hlrks, who would brief field list. Relay quartets
..-.-._ c^ ._j T^..„ _ recent In the field Saturday when he- rather work behind the plate,|will partake of the 440, 880, mile,

two-mile stick chases.

Bruin entries:
100-yard da«h—Bob Work.
*0-y»rd dash—Jeff t^wson.

out the contest.
|

hl« best. A few of the fans have iso-yard high hurdles—Craig Dixon.

Booing of any athlete in the
*****'" a<lvantage of Hicks, who Isl »o-yard low hurdiea—Dixon,

collegiate ranks, or any amateur^^ '*"**y ««^ * ""V •"^^ '''*'*^^' '^^'"^^^^^ "^''^ '"'
for that matter, is a low wav for f*"

^^ ""** *»''"' *"** consequently g^-yard relay (4x220) - work. Keep
a fan to view an athletic event *"*"'**' **' K^tinij better, he has Liehtner.

Bot

Brown,
I

Stable's Spotted Bull, a ic:»_^iii— •'-^ .»^.»« icTatuiuaj wn^n inr -- ».x,.„ .^^ ••» »•«- piai«r. wm
^5,000 acquisition, romped home '><>o*«<' t^® P>»y*- No Eddie Walt- »n»de the switch because he was and

to a five-length victory in the firstl**"* **'" JW*ckey Vernon at tbe gate- a^^^^'^pt'ng to help the club.. Hej -q

race. Walter Litzenberg was in^***^ P<***' Hicks caught tbe wrath ne\-er said anything, just picked

ihe .saddle and booted home hisr*' ***^ tAnn who rode him through- "P t^<* glove and attempted to do

mount in the creditable time of

Im 10.3s for the six-furlong event.

Longshot players scored heavily

also for Mimosa Stock farm's The

to

CATALINA
for only $5.50

round trip! (pUntax)

Take a "breok"— get com-
pletely away from school for

n day or weekend. 2 flights

daily, at 9:40 a. m. and
3:30 p. m.

NITED AIR LINES

<?hftW#»r raritiired the <:ix-fiirlonc ^ f®" ^^ View an athletic ^.,...v. .^naKer capiureu me ma »uf'""K ^^ .. Vj^j^p, :_ rf-_- y.^ » become worse. In fact three weeks M»>«^ r*»»y (4x440)-Huth Mitchell
Dremiere handicap and paid off ^"*^" ^"^ oooing is aone Dy a „^.^. .. . . . Higfct. ai Kapp, Lawsonpremiere handicap and paid off

$57.70 for a two dollar wager.

Johnny Adams was in the pilot

seat and brought his mount from
out of the pack to catch the tiring

hometown crowd, the affair be- *^"

comes that much more intolerable.
Any athlete who is trying to *"*|^

.f*'^***"^^
fulfill his duties deserves a

U"-^»»~~

regardless of how many errors

D.aI.,.ui<> -^-11 i *L 1* niB^. Ai &.app. L<awson.Keichie, realizing the situa-| Two-miie relay (4x«aot~Tom
tlon, was going to bench Hicks "<'>'' Balch. Mitchell. Jack Miller.

v
Lot AngeUt: SixHi and Olive Sti.

Call Michigan 6661

01, S(£ AN AUTN0II7ED TIAVEl AUNT

him with Wavnel
High jump—Oeorge Stanich.
Dlacua throw—Taylor LewU.

break **»»''*i*nK. but on May 1 Harding ^^^ ^ ^

~

Qto. Fi^Hio i^ iu^ .ir-^tnv. «nH ^:" 1 '^K«ruie.Ns oi now many errors he ***"*** "P ^'^^^ » '''K '"i'l^v and has X''-'"'-'"'-"-'-'
Star Fiddle m the stretch and w.ni,^^^g ^^ ^^^.^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ not yet recovered. I«
by a length going away. TheL

^

j ^ | I believe if the fans would leav

morale, and the UCLA rooters did
"'^*^*'

.

»>one he would
e,

improve.
10.1s showing that the days rain, g^^' ^^^ Saturday.' Thev^Tso «"^ ^^*^ deficiency as a fielder
failed to slow up the racing strip. I

^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^- ^^^j would be balanced at the plate.

J. K. Houssels' Bymeabond fin-

i.shed third and E. O. Stice and
Son's On Trust, who was the fa- cheered it on.
vorite, took down the fourth spot.

11 went postward in the opening
feature.

ball eleven which had its back'^" ^®^^ several of the California,

broken by people who should have P'«>'^rs said the batter they feared;

cheered it on most in the UCLA lineup was

Brea

Several of the players connn>ent

ineup
Hicks.
Of course there is another solu

kfast Club
Ends Season
Last meeting of the year was

held yesterday morning by UCLA's
Press Breakfast club, with Track

Coach Ducky Drake, giving the

group a preview of Friday night's

Coliseum Relays.

Drake said that he anticipates

good showings by Bruin athletes

entered in the relays, but did not

venture to comment on hurdler
Craig Dixon's chances against
Harrison Dillard of Baldwin-Wal-
lace and Compton's Billy Ander-
son in the timber events. He an
nounced that an 880-yard relay

event has t)een added to the even-
ings agenda.

Attending this final g«theri«|f
of the club, which is compo.sed of

Daily Bruin sports writers, News
bureau representatives, and UCLA
athletic officials, were Director of

Athletics Wilbur Johns, Dr. David
K. Bjork, Bruin PCC conference
representative, and Frank .Stew-

art of the News bureau.

Also in atfedance were coaches
Art Reichle, ba.<teball; J. D. Mor-
gan, tennis; Vic Kelley, golf; and
Drake.

Bniin writers present were Sam
Levin. Dwain EJsper, .Stan Bach
rack. Bob P'"'v>it. Howard Mat-
k)w. Meyer '. Jerry Wriner,
and Gene Frumkin. who chair-
manned the ' •' <^

ed after the tilt Saturday that t:^„ ^ .^^ *;_. . „ . , ,,
they di<ln-t feel like playing after l'^^ ^i^f

^
''.!..!'^^ ^T. P^^'.^": ^^

-- "- the fan. In the ^t^ds ?" nk voi c«/T^He''
"^^^'^

ininK you can do better, go see
Reichle and he'll give you a fair

'.V.W.».^^."*V.V«Wi^-VyWbV.-.SV..-

tile way
reacted.

Away from home on hastile
, ^. ^.„ try out. In fact, go see him this

grounds, there is a different situ- morning becau.«;e he would like to
ation to contend with, because the beat USC today, and you might
rooters are backing the home, be just the first sacker he needs
team, and abuses are to be ex-
pected. But at UCLA, that isn't
right.

Now getting back to Hicks.
Several facts can be offered in
his favor. He is primarily a catch-
er by trade, dividing duties with
Hal Handley last season. And
when the regular first sacker in
'48. Moose Myers entered the pro,
football circuit, Coach Art Reichlei
had to get a new man at first.""

>;

Hollypcirk H«iii«lic «i|»

By Bob Benolt

For Wednesday. May H. 1949
1 Sea Pageant, Ornndfather
2 Vlquest. Willow B.
3. Shafter V . Vino Flno
4 Forever Amble. The Waffle Man
5 Hall Victory. Burra Sahib
« 5lp<Hilc Up. Imperfal Rock
7. 8^" ^'^rny, H\iK» >- r>iibbl«
t. F' •««. O I

'MAN SWLAK-
tij lit-iit'i R a Lor iiiiiiU

U.C.L.A.. May 18. 1949

Plenty of men swear at their
razor blades, but here's a man
who swears by his!

When reporters called on Joe Mul-
doon, they found him whistling
in the bathroom. "Boys," he said,

PUNJARA

1 I ; ^ t iMi. T'n r a 7 ' T

l.i<l< M'l »r \ <;(

M Mil •' I ! (

n ,
\ [Ml

. Af)

f'>,.!Mi ri!> nimiIp — ju^^' h feathcr-

touch' and M N : ^ ' (iskers! Why,
shaving with I., li »llow Grour <?

isj nq rncv AS f . king the top c'T

i' 1)]. . n n I »'r i !)>,'. if piP

Mr M iiTii(\ t.. ^.i' l.'.ai Tai

Hollou (,r(MiM(l Htiil Kives yon 1

for 1"^ (or iri ff.r IV^- :^
I '^i V*''

> 4 4 f<'r *»H^ 1 ]\r I; c».u 1
I, (ill., l.tiyi-

i Single I'^dK* c«'Kf \l'i s;in»M
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It th« last word in a cool,

silky, handsome and wosh-

abl« sports shirt.

PUNJARA comes In several

colors and looks well with or

without a necktie. See your

Arrow dealer today for PUNJARA.

/f R (> W
SHIRTS

> UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SFukiS ^Hik\% J
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Seniors Warned fo Fill Ouf
Data Cards for SoCam Plx

Den -?'*?*>

Yeomen
I J

liij^ for

licafions

The following people must come
up to KH 304 to fill out a white
card if they don't want a blank
space under their senior pic in the
'49 Southern Canipus:

Alexakis. James; Asher, Blayn«; Autl-
more. AmiUa:

Bladiioe, William; Biuns. Carol; Buchan-
an. Marilyn: Berger, Freda: BUx, Llewel-
^n: Barber. Gayle; Blacker. Jeanne: Ben-

it. Jane: Brlnd, Sonylla: Brackblll, Bet-

Summer Sales Jobs
Announced By BurOc
Men interested in a summer

sales job with a national sales

organization, manufacturers and
distributors for Wear-Ever alumi-

num, should meet at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in RH 238.

According to the Bureau of Oc-
cupations, this is a special oppor-
tunity for those desiring practical
training and experience in the
sales field.

It is possible that these summer
jobs may develop into permanent
positions, continued BurOc, which
stressed that a number of men
with this company from colleges
and universities throughout the
United States earned over $1000
on sales jobs durinir la.st summer.

ty; Berton. Gerald; Bullock. Kenneth;
Cohen. Melvin: Oaffray, Donald: Church-

Ill, Beverly: Coffman, Jean: Camadne.
Murray; Calavln. Lucy; Coyle. John:
Campbell, Lucas: dayman. Samuel;
DuAime, Albert; Denitz, Ronald; I>avl8.

Margaret; Danes. Donna;
Ess. I>on: Eisman, Herbert; Elsfelder,

Dolly;

Friends, Merry Jo; Freeman, Ted; Fish-
er, Jeanne; Fraser, Alice;

Oribling. Richard: Gardner Marilyn;
CN>ode. Jack: Orittlin, Murray; Gilham.
Roy; Gould. Gloria Dee; Gallagher. Hugh;
Gillman, Walter; Grant, Peter; Gardner,
Ruth: Gevorhln, Rose;

Hlllman, Margie; Helter. Barbara; Hor-
rell, Virginia: Hackett. Norman; Hodapp,
Barbara; Hobbs, Eunice; Hashemoto, Sumi,
Hater. Pat; Hand, Edgar: Henson, Re-
mone; Hicks. Elizabeth; Halopoff, Ellen;
Hicks, Marjorie: Harris, Ruth:

Ihegucki. Ginger; Jones. Bthelyn; Judd.
Dorothy;

Kerr, Dorothy; Kessler, Beatrice: Kap-
lan, CMalre: Keene, Bill; Kappas, Clare;
Klass, Morris: Kempler, ; Kalles,
Stanley:

Lieb, B.: Lamont. Francis: Lagerstrom,
Dorothy: Lake, Beverly; Lelbman, Anita:
Luppex, Jamee; Leiberknecht, Lorna;

Olson, Greta; Ogg, Mary;
Pederson, Carol; Prentice, Val; Pivnlk,

Evelyn: Prescott, Anna:
Randall. Adele: Robertson. Robbie: Rich-

ards, Ted; Romney, Douglas: Hattenbury.
Beverly: RubyJ. Norman; Rovks. Bud;
McVey, Louise: McKenna, Frances; Mc-

Haffez, Arch: McNulty. Bernard: Mon-
karsh, Ralph; Mont, Gharles: Motine,
Richard: Martin, Marcella: Mujata, John;
Makris. Savas; Maskhurn. P.; Mlchalson,
Sam: Martin, Rich:
Newbecker, Kaye: Newkirk. Prances;

Nelson. Mary; Nlckols, Alexander: Niegal.
Joseph: Nahin, Norman; Nickhols. Charles:

Tressett, Bonnie: Turman. Laurence:
Underwood. Robert: Unholtz. Alberta:
Voii I^ancln. Alva: Voll. TTelen

High freshmen and low
sophomores in good scholastic
standing are eligible to apply
for membership in the Yeo-
men, lower division mens hon-
orary.
Blanks may be obtained in

KH 204B today, which is the
last day of t]je drive for new
members.
Regular Yeomen hold an

important meeting to select
officers for next semester and
admit new members.
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HILLEL COUNCIL
presents

Monthly Dinner
MONDAY, MAY 23 5:30 P.M.

SPEAKER: Reuven Dafni. Counsel for Israel

SPEAKING ON-' Uratfl, U»o|>«a in Jewish Uf«

Reservations must be made by Thursday
'

$1.10 Tickets available

^ ^ » ^ *' >«^i^P<B"V«PlWr^>^P^P ^fmf

CLASSIFIED ADVtRTiSlNG

KH ZlZn Open for ClaiMlfled
Advertising 11-1, Mon. through Fri.

.SERVICES OFFERED
*'MKAT-- IN YOUR LBCTURK8 UKAN8

A'l Shorthand will get* It. Dr. Oregc'a
method developed world champions.
0»urt reporters use It. Easily learned In
• weeks. Accredited teacher. HI-4931
•fter 3 pm

TYPING—Term papers, theses, our apeclaT-
tjr. Also, mlmeof raphlng. printing. Ac-
curacy. Reasonable prices. BO-f-479S

^iev..M.r.., PA-3005.
KX NC7ED typist. Rapid—Acurat»—

UeDcndable. Statistical work a special-
ty. Reasonable rates. Phone 8M-ya36<

TYPING. Term papers and theeli. Oraai-
m»r »,-ni nniirtuatlon. Lov r^es: rapid

_a. work. CR-17f3e
TYUf^u ur iKRM PAPXRS and THE8BS.
mimeographing. Student rates. LUCILEB

_AR 3«5<1 M16 Westwood Blvd .. Rm._J.
acULPTORING. wood and stoiM carving
Kennet Frlti. Class-private leasons
Phr.r>A »v.nlng. Miss CXDUSINO. secre-

_t^ .891

TYPiNu service for students. M19 W
4ih St . Apt. a (at LaBrea). Phone
YOrk 8814.

^

KXPERT typist aec. to Campbell. Can do
a nice job on your thesis. WVbster

_3»48» 9

A(XX>UNTING lA. IB tutoring. Start pre-
paring now for finals. Kxpcrlenced

tc her. Call A R. 3^128 after « —

.

(tT TTPINO — MANXJSURlr're —
M PAPBRB—PAST SKRTIOB, Lynch

and Newman. T2t 8 Beverly Drive. Bev-
erly Hills. CR. 4«379.

RIDE oi i > Ki If

1 ' > I

.

\

'37 DE SOTO business coupe. Hfts radio
and heater. Good condition. Only $S2ft.

_Ca

I

I DU^ M813.
FINE tailored wool gabardine gown. 112.50.

1248 Kenlston Ave.. Los Angeles. WH.
MM.

'>S BUICK BPVC. OOUPK. Good trans-
portation. Clean. tlS8. Call Mark:
AR . 9943 7. Leave message.

'29 BUICK 4 dr. sedan. Good condition.
Can get Insurance. Must sell quick.
Only 885 AR. 31371.

PORD 19r7 4 dr. sedan. New motor. Kx-
cellent condition. Make offer. 19S0C
Eleventh. SanU Monica. 8.M. 53617.

Phi Mu Alpha
Performs in

String Quartet
"String Quartet" by Dr. John

Vincent, chairman of the music
department, is the featured piece
to be performed at the annual
concert of American Music at
8:30 p.m. Monday in Royce Hall
auditorium, sponsored by Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia, national music
fraternity.

Originally performed at Prince-
ton university during the Ameri-
can Music festival in 1939 three
years after it was composed in

Europe, it has since been perform-
ed over a national radio network
in a broadcast to North and South
America and in several foreign
countries as an example of serious
American music.

Violinists Alvin Mills, William
Reynolds and Henry Johnson and
Edward Grosbayne, 'cellist make
up the quartet that will play the
piece in which melody is empha-
sized.

The emphasis is placed there in
accordance with Dr. Vincent's
theory of the importance of mel-
ody. Although it was written in
classical form it possesses a con-
temporary flavor nevertheless.

This concert, the Annual Con-
cert of American Music, is pre-
sented as the title suggests, ev-
ery year by Phi Mu Alpha in or-'
der to advance the cause of Amer-
ican music.
Other performers during the

evening include the men's chorus;
a trombone quintet; a flute and
piano in "Sonata" by Walter Pis-
ton; and two org:an .<;olo.s, which
will bring the performance to an
end.

t
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Although somewhat overwhelmed at the enormity of this
institution, husky Unihi senior Dick Wilke expressed the
opinion that it's "really been swell" serving as Dean of
Students.
Dean Milton E. Hahn relinquish

ed his office to the student as pan
of the procedure of Boy's Day in

Citizenship^nd Loyalty to Ameri
can Institutions, an annual even'
for the high schoolers at which
time distinguished students
throughout the city take over im-
portant administrative and busi-
ness posts.

Dick, who is 18 and an A12 stu-
dent at University high was con-
ducted around the campus by Bar-
bara Savory, assistant in the Stu-
dents Organization workshop.

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. yester-
day the University high football
and track letterman received a
comprehensive view of the admin-
istrative machinery of the Uni-
versity and an opportunity to get
acquainted with many of the offi-

cials. When queried about the im-
pression of his visit, he said there
was "a lot more than I thought
there would be. If I come h^re
now, as a student, I'll really know
where to go."

In the afternoon he was taken
on a tour through Kerckhoff hall,

meeting coaches, athletes, student
officials and getting an overall
picture of ASUCLA.
Aside from hjs athletic achieve

ments Dick is president of th«

Lettermen's club, member of the

Knights, member of the Hi-Y. and
retiring governor of the Califor-
nia-Nevada district of Key Club
International, a juni6r Kiwanis
service club.

Dance Wing whirls into the
campus eye this week with "Nine
Dances in Four Dimensions" pre-
sented at 8:30 p.m. Thursday and
Saturday and at 3 p.m. Friday in
WPE 208.

Approximately thirty Dance
Wing members participate in the
a 1 1 student-choreographed pro-
gram. Since last semester's pre-
liminary showing audience sug-
gestions have been acted upon, re-
sulting in the revision and addi-
tion of numljers.
Bud Schorr's "Modern Primi-

tive . . . Dance of Wa.r" strikes an
intense note as it describes the
mood of war and men who fight.
"Fourth for Bridge," choreograph-
ed by Betty Sommers, at the other
end of the mood spectrum, com-
ments on the universal women
who serach for a "fourth."

Refre.shments.will be served by
Dance Wing members at the per-
formance which is free to the pub-
Ijc.

f*ff^ f\T^ M^^ t^l m \

TA '^resents Forum
Theater arts presents its sec-

ond program of the screen writers
forum at 8 p.m. today in BAE 121.
A panel discussing musicals and

comedies will be manned by Di-
rector-writers Joseph Bell Man-
kiewitz and Valentine Davies,
F*rofes8or Gingerelli of the psy-
chology department, Kennith Mc-
gowan of the theater arts depart-
ment and another speaker as yet
unnamed.

Col Club Meeting Date
Changed fo Tomorrow

Becau.sc of the AWS activi-

ty banquet the Cal club meet-
ing has been changed to 8:30

p.m. tomorrow night at the

Theta Delta Chi house.

Dr. Foster Sherwood, ad-

visor for the club, will be
present. Refreshments are to

be serv^. , —

Sherrill Luke, president-

elect, who was an ex-officio

member of Cal club this se-

mester, Ls one of the newly
appointed members. Other
new appointees are Bev Dix-
on, Lucky O'Keefe, Bob Lindh
and George Mair, as an ex-of-

ficio member.
Cal club is an organization

composed of student leaders

from all of the University

campuses.

Muii; at Junior
Sprl ,j RecHal
Robert Armer, flutist, has been

announced as the soloist in Music
Workshop's junior class spring re-
cital to be presented at noon
Thursday in EB 145.
Armer, a mejijber o^ the Uni-

versity orchestra, .symphonic band
and chamber groups, will present
a program including works by
Bach. Mozart, Debussy and Ravel. .

He is president of the Ipcal chap-
ter of Phi Mu Alpha, national mu-
sic fraternity.
A student of the Los Angefes

Philharmonic orchestra's flutist
Roger Stevens, Armer recently af-
tended the Berk.shire music camp
where h^ performed under Leon-
ard Bernstein. Serge Koussevitsky
and other noted American com-
posers.

. John Brown, pianist, will join
Armer in the Bach .Sonata No. 2
for flute and piano, and will be
accompanist for the remainder of
the program.

^NAL car to Muu>«-ai>.>.la. Want
teone to ahare driving tim« and ra-

p*nse>. LeaTinc Mar 30th. Phone ARl-
zona 74eif

WILL SHARE pxpens^fl to K4exlc« Oltr '1

rotetir afl^r exams. Call AR. T90M aft«>t

5 p.m.

1941 CUSHMAN
Call AR 97308

•n FORD. •§» tudor

Motor Scootpr. $50 00

Priced for quick
sale-tlM.OO Call Jim at AX 23269

FOR RENT
WALKING distance. One opening, men.
Small furnished apt. for four. tSS.OO
each Also 125 00 A t30 00. Living house.
Kltrhen privileges. Bendlx. 955 Kelton.
Res. t»l. AR. 1-9734.

M PWSL WBBK each. Twin bedrm. with
private bath. Daily maid service. Vil-
lage Inn Hotel. Orill open 24 hrs Mr.
Wilshire. 1470 Sepulveda. AR. 73103.
AR_99044

$135 BTUblO APT. Suitable^ S trad, or
other adults. Tr. lease. Grand piano,
garage, fireplace, garden. BBQ. near
rampu.^. Ref. required. AR. SM38 after
Ms » 33. __„_

STUDENT to ahare with 3 other boys mo4-
era apt Completely furnished. Maid
service once a week. $30 month. J. H.
O «-."-.. 11 910 Wtlah lre B lvd. AR. 35405

A1 K aewly decorated room. Pri-
vate enirAnce. Clo«e to UCLA Good
transportation. Call CR.
17475

09159 or CR

HELP VN \ \ I t^ 1>

MOTHER. Light houMwork
School girl or part time worker. Room,
iMMtrd Kmall salary. Call A.M. or eve.

^r^' w «.180t.

Woi .Ike riri chaperone for 3 cirU
>.'- 11. to New' York via coach, latter
!i* of June Willing to pay $30 Call
Oftp.^tview 63 034.

I • >[i \ l.K

K coach New motor, tires, rlulrh *^'" *

Heat covers, oood bargain. Call
^1

J M, I V E "3 light" strob with spare
kI ^. etectronic spares. Unused. 908.00.
14 , Vcttran Ave.. LA. 34.

•

I . 1 X M >

<-R '

•
i I P- » I

.'

41 ( n K

MKN Clean, pleasant rooms, new bulM-
ing dotibles. tO.&O; single, 110 00 rOT-
NgR HALL. 1503 fv^t.-.f AR. 99573.

RAMAirr room, i entrance, twin
i" »7 SO each Hli.Kle room 110 00
1

• • tishlre. ^R. 737«« HM S9179

LOVBl.V room for two. Kltrhen prWilegoa.
Clcse to everything AR 37833

MT'^fFT T WrriT'S
TYPBWRI 1 ^ %\ rs**—
Kxpert rep- ;' " —• the i «

Portables. i c>i» tranr in or cash for
vour old machine. Gavley Book Store
IT"' -,,•. A-p T~"t<>.

^iA A

13S9 W. 24tk St

i\\j k J 1^' I N III I I ua 7

in»efe«t*d in S^ii»r« flr Folk Danctnf
INSTRUCTION for BFCINNFR*;

"1 lii. Wli I H LluIGS^
Come stjg or drag— ^„. ^er person
We Dance Every Fr»d«y Nite from 8-12
Near A^ams & Vermont RE-9355

/ • / v'^ •>

d:6:s.6>^j^d

rj siijr)[:Nis
Like fo VACATION and STUDY "m

CO CITY for fwo monfhs?

quaf tcrs .
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Foi

living

Arnngcd for youf
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4 door ."tediin K«r'-
viii;(|rin Fair 1>ik1»

Real
36287

me-
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OK) > 1 11 . ,\ -h will driver of
Ply Coupe that tore humper off coupe
Fri, night on Hllgard call Tom 8tur-
feon 8 M MROl

M< »l -1 \<. \\ \ \ 1 1 :>

r V '>'ioIe want4i sublet, swap Rtchm^'
.1, .

,

! inent (15 min from Berkeley cm
PIIK) for apt. In vicinity U r I, A Sin
n^"- «"^^lon only f1i»rle<5 l>uffy. 9"iM
T>i » pt IR Richmond. Por details
CAil AN 7433.

in ^1 M -^^ ol'folt 11 V. 1 1 If -,

\. -in ;

.1 1 1 i irf

an 1 !

I
. I

. f I n r 8 Km
i>«inf )»nd tl

Ai; 7 3270.
U» 1.
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isiness. Xr. 379ft3.
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WHY SUFFER? If You Are Unhappy.
emotionally upset, a.sturucd. .rr.tdted, eas.ly upsel. tired, exhausled
listless, sleepless, anxious regarding many physical disorders (mentally
induced) such as: hysterical blindness, pains, deafness, impaired mus-
cular action, arthritis, migraine headache, neuntis. rheumatism, asthma,
'ay fever and other allergies — do not hesita»« to caU. no matter what

>'"- fear, worry, a-vi-ty^ obsession, compulsion, frustration, inferiority
igs; marital, v vnal or family-relation problems Are you in-

terested in self expression? join u<; in the impromptu Theater or
qroup ^' NO CMAPCr FOD INTfRVIFW

SficnfitiC Ai«al»f,. \ nri,vifiujt\ % n (i f.rmip PtyihotK,

WH 8282
-. f ( -I.,

CHAS TYLER

< V 1 h of h ct 1 p V

WY 40S^

i uraier Oxy Dean
Speaks for Wesley

Dr. Robert E. Fitch, formerly
dean of the faculty at Occidental
college, speaks on "Are Science
and Relig^ion Compatible?" at to-
night's regular Wednesday dinner-
forum of the Wesley Foundation
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the RGB
building. 10845 I^ Conte.
A profes.sor of philosophy and

author of boolcs and articles in-
cluding "Voltaire's Philosophic
Procedure." Dr. Fitch has recent-
ly accepted an appointment as
profes.sor of Christian Ft hies at
the Pacific School of Religion in
San PYancisco.
Wesley club members coming

for dinner may come early for
recreation from 5 to 5:30 p.m.
Those without reservations for
dinner should come at 6:15.

Ewing Lectures Todoy
Dr. Majl Ewing, head of the

English department, is scheduled
to deliver a lecture on the poem
"Reynard, the Fox" by John
Masefield. poet laureate of Eng-
land, at 3 p.m. today in EB 100.
The lecture is to he given In

conjunction with the survey
course in world literature, which
deals with narrative poetry this
semester.
Students and faculty are invited

by the English depart mf»nt to at-
tend.

Wpstminsf< - \v\\ Ron 4'

I

iM> i'hilosi>phy of i^lte \& the
topic for a student panel to be
presented by the Westminster
club at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
RCB lounge.

Preceding the panel will be a
rfview of the club's plans for a
Memorial day excursion in the
mountains. There is to be a vol-
leyball game in the patio at 4:30
and dinner at 5:30. All inter ^

students may attend.

|i
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Bruin Riding _
Club Slates

Breakfast Ride
Bruin riders and their friends

are having a breakfast ride Sun-
day morning 8:30 p.m. at the
Rancho Grande Stables in Bur-
bank, at the corner of Riverside
Drive and Main St.

Per.sons needing transportation
should meet at the Women's g>Tn
at 7:30 p.m. At the end of the
two hour ride, the group will go
to the Picwick Cafe for a club
breakfast 'and meeting.

Sign-ups will be taken in KH
220 from 10 to 11 am. for the re-
mainder of the week, according to
Jo Boss, Social Chairman.

Good QUEEN LIZZIE

With Women's Week in full swing, and the collegiate

co-ed garb changed from that smooth look to jeans and
shirts, last minute preparations for the AWS Activity Ban-
quet tomorrow night at 6 p.m.

are being made.
Chainnan Enor Jepson and Viv-

an Webb are hard at work with
their committees decorating the
IVIa-sonic club in the Record
Roundup theme. Tickets can still

be purchased at the KH ticket

office for 75 cents, or from those
members of the women's hon-
oraries who have any left. Along
with the traditional tapping of

women for the upper division hon-
oraries, and trapping for Trolls,

upper division women's disorgan-
ization, for the first time in his-

tory, men are being allowed at

the banquet, or better said are
being submitted to slavery, for a
number of AMS members will

terve and provide some surprise
entertainment.
The new AWS officers will be

Installed and present AWS chair-

man will present awards to out-

standing committee members; and
in addition to the Kappa Kappa
Gamma Scholarship cup, the URA
Women's Intramurals cup will be
awarded. The Panhellenic award
will also be given.

Saturday Date

For Phi Sig

oiggy Circus
Phi Sigma .Sigma sorority will

present its annual charity affair

Saturday night with the entire

proceeds of this function to be
contributed to the I/>s Angeles
Rheumatic Fever Fund.

This year a circus is the theme.
The "Siggy's Circus ' will be ^eld

at the chapter house at 972 Hil-

jfard Avenue. Decorations will

carry out the circus motif.

Dancing under the "Big Top

"

to the music of Bernie Alpert and
his orchestra will be only one of

the many features. Game booths,

refreshments, and an opportunity
to speak to the gypsy fortune tell-

er will be found in the garden.
Many movie and radio entertain-

ers are expected to attend.

Another feature of "Siggy's

Circus" will be a raffle drawing.
The holder of the winning num-
ber will be '

'• iwing.

Carole Sii\vim«jii i> * rman
«f th'' r\ rT)t and is a . ^ . li l>v

Jean • ison t^hd Ula Graubai

OCB
Activities
WEDNESDAY

URA Club Council Party

Zeta Beta Tau—Alpha Phi

Pledge Exchange
Delta Epsilon Reception

THURSDAY
Le Cercle Francais Afternoon

Social

Dance Theatre Studio Evening

FRIDAY
URA Mardi Cras

Phi Delta Theta Formal
Theta Chi Dinner Dance
Phi Mu Formal Dance
Delta Delta Delta Pansy

Ring Party
A pha Camma Delta Formal

Ai| ha Epsilon Pi Formal Dance
Theta Chi Exchange

Delta Sigma Phi Afternoon
Social

Bruin Nurse Club Alumni
Banquet

SATURDAY
Sigma Chi Formal Dinner

and Dance
FK ^ ippa Psi Dinner Formal

T beta Xi Formal Dinner Dance
Sigma Pi Spring Formal

^ ippa Sigma—Chi Omega
Formal Dance

Sirma Alpha Epsilon Odd-Ball
Open Party

i hi Sigma Sigma Charity

Dance
Tau Epsilon Phi Pledge Party

Sigma Nu Spring Informal
Tau Delta Phi Informal Party

Phi Camma Delta Fiji Islander

Alpha S^gma Phi Informal
Party

Beta Theta Pi Party

Alpha Tau Omega Annual
Heidelberg

Hershey Hall Spring Formal
Delta Delta Delta Pansy Ring

Breakfast
Trolls First Annual Silver

Spoon Ball

T House Party

Bruin Ice Skating Club
Beach Picnic

Masonic Affiliate Club
Initiation Banquet

Home Economics Club Picnic

CHA Dance

SUNDAY
Alpha Epsilon Phi Open House
Beta Theta Pi Informal Party

Alpha Camma Delta Picnic

All U Sing Staff Party
Alpha Delta Pi Date Picnic

Masonic Affiliate Club Sunday

Supper
Bruin Host Barbecue

Helen Matthcwson Club Beach
Party

MONDAY
Phi Mu Alpha Concert

TUESDAY
URA Activity Banquet

Alpha Tau Omega
Sets Beer Garden
Saturday Alpha Tau Omega and

their guests will revel in the at-

mosphere of old Germany at their

second annual "Old Heidelberg
Fling."

The party will be held at the

fraternity house, 11023 Strath-

more Drive, from 9 to 1 a.m.
Decorations will be those of a
German Beer Garden with tables
out of doors (in the patio) as
well as inside, with bright check-
ered tablescloths, candles, and
lanterns.

Guests will come in costume, as
would befit the German theme,
such as peasant dress, military
uniforms, mountain climbers, or
even Wagnerian opera stars. Beer
and pretzels will be served and
dancing will include the polka.

Johnson Wins
Alpha Chi Delta

Scholarship Cup
Tuesday evening Alpha Chi Del-

ta presented its cup to the junior

woman in the Business Adminis-
tration or Economics depts. who
attained the highest average for
her first two years of school.

The girl to receive the cup this
semester was Elaine Johnson.
Members of the faculty were pre-
sent to hear Dean Robbins of the
College of Business Administra-
tion speak.

Alpha Chi Delta Sorority is for
women in Business Administra-
tion, Economics and Business Ed-
ucation ... to help women in the
business world.

UCIA DA"Y BRUIN
W« .ddy. Mdy 18, 1949
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The weekly lecture at the New-
man Club will be presented Wed-
nesday Evening at 8 p.m. with
Father "K" Kirshenheuter, Chap-
lain of the SC Newman Club
.speaking on "Prayer. '

Elections will also be held -The
last time to vote will be 10:30
tomorrow evening — the ballots
will be counted and the victors an-
nounced right after.

All-U-Open

House Set for

Elected Leaders
As Bruins return to the grind

of studies after the furor of elec-
tions week and the new ASUCLA
officers emerge to take the .spot-
light, an All-y-Open House is be-
ing presented so that students
may meet their new leaders.

The Open House, following up
one given before elections week
to introduce the candidates for
offices, will be held on Wednes-
day, May 2,5, from 3 to 5 p.m. at
736 Hilgard.

Free taxi service from the flag-
pole to the Open House will again
be provided, and all Bruins are
invited to attend this last All-U
Open House of the semester.
There will be free refreshments
and dancing as well as an oppor-
tunity to meet the new officers,

other students and faculty mem-
bers.

The handy Navy "ditty bag"
was first called the "ditto bag"
because it contained two of each
item.

'H

presents

Its Annual Charity Affair

"SICGY'S CIRCUS
MAY 21, 1949-8:30-12:30

972 HILGARD — $1 .50 couple

Cotton 'n' Cords — $1.00 stag

ALL PROCEEDS go to lh« RHEUMATIC FEVER FUND

self in our hands-TODAY!
re »•» ^^'•rim^ .

'• '^/.

Why nii?«8 out on

good times? Learn

to dance today the

easy, fascinating

Veloz way! YouMI

meet wonderful

people—have a world

of fun. Our tearliers are

sympathetic and talented.

Quickly you learn ihc

"Master Key Step*'--ySOon swing

into ;i' l.itest Hhumba., Fox Trot.

Il7 or Smooth Swihir. Tnnjro < il-

n^onahle prices j h- ^a i"

'• iiiroiigh good dancing.
'i orr for the price of one!

STUDENTS^ Ask .ibout

L

See them in Los Angeles at MAY CO

- - •

BROADWAY DEPT
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CSA Candidates Ba f

our P » c s « d I- n f 5 :>

"3: ^ i rn ?

Hoptfuls to Discuss

a Association Issues

Stanford Green, a former can-

didate, has withdrawn leaving

John Bernard, George Hohmann,
Murray Korngold and Robert

Voos still in the running. The
candidates will define their posi-

tions on the elimination of dis-

A discussion of election pro-

cedures and campaign rules is

scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight

at 538 Gayley avenue, apart-

crimination in graduate schools,

the preserving of academic free-

dom, revision of Regulation 17, the

expansion of graduate school fa-

cilities and other pertinent topics.

A quartet of Graduate Student association presidential

candidates is expected to lock horns in a verbal battle over

issues vitally important to graduate students from 2 to 4— —
1 p.m. Friday in BAE 147

Forty N5nef%

Aloha Ball

As Is^t Evfn*

Forty-niners' last social func-

tion takes place June 18th, the

third day of Senior week, when
the Aloha ball will be held in the

Crystal Room of the Beverly Hills

hotel.

The program for the evening is

being built around Master of Cere-

monies Bert Fields and the as-yet-

to-be-installed "Belle of '49," ac-

cording to Bette Schrnitz, Aloha

ball chairman. *

A unique feature of the event

will be the pre.sentation of awards
to deserving seniors during the

evening. These will include the

naming of the permanent class

officers and the '49er council.

Tickets are available at the KH
ticket office after June first, and

a free bid is awarded to anyone
who takes out a life membership
in the Alumni association.

Ivan Scott and his orchestra

have been schedifled to supply the

music for the evening, with an in-

termission trio also present. Door
prizes are also included among
plans for the event. The "Belle of

'49" will be chosen for office dur-

ing the Senior Assembly which is

slated to take place senior week.

Air Depot Wants Gl's

Broadcasting a call for former
service men and other qualified

civilians, the 88th Air Depot group

has launched a drive to fill va

cancies existing in administrative

departments of its organization.

Reservists are now paid for

every meeting they attend and for

the two week summer training

camp at regular Air Force pay
rates. Interested men should call

Sgt. Boudrout at SM-43241, exten-

sion 771.

h

f

fiOn

OFFICIAL NOIICLS

At a steering committee meet-
ing yesterday,- Graduate Student
association executives disclosed

that 42 more votes are needed
for complete ratification of the

constitution.
Financial difficulties were also

aired. $1,000 is to be re-

quested from ASUCLA in order

to balance the budget for the re-

mainder of the term. This propo-

sition will be submitted to the

Board of Control next Tuesday.
Plans for the future include a

discussion at which Senator Ten-
ney, or a representative designament two. Either candidates

or their representatives are ted by him, is to be guest speaker
requested to submit a state-

ment of about 300 words con-

cerning their campaigns for

publication in the Bruin.
Johnson

HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS
All majors In Home Econoinlca are asked

to make appointments with their advisors
a8 soon as possible In the Home Economics
office, EB 346.

Dorothy M. Leahr, Chalrnan

SCHOLARSHIPS
Interview appointment notices have been

sent by postcard to all undergraduate
scholarship applicants. Any applicant who

rind
efik

(Continued from Page 1)

in his history of the ASUCLA,
Dr. Johnson says: "Apparently it

was a result of the activities of

members of a single political

group, the Communist party,

which led to . . . regulations de-

signed to enforce a careful non-Queries by graduate students,

as well as cross questioning by Ip^^-^^^-^ip^n 'all on-campus st^

dent affairs.'

ACCUSED
the candidates themselves, will be

one of the main features of the

forum. Also all nominees for the

many GSA officers will be allow-

ed to speak on any of the issues

above in an effort to further their

campaign.
This forum will provide the last

The dismissals grew out of a

disagreement between SEC and
the provost on ASUCLA sponsor-

ship of a forum for open discus-

sions of political and social issues,

which it had been charged, was
opportunity for ;any disgruntled

|
^^^^ ^^ ^ Communist front organ-

graduates to opine on their par

ticular problems before the elec

tion on May 23 and 24.

NSA Sub-Region Meets
The NSA Southern sub-region

of the California, Nevada, Hawaii
region will meet at 7:30 p.m. to-

morrow evening at 894 Hilgard
avenue.

Representatives from all mem-
ber-schools of NSA in this area

are to be present at this meeting
to discuss the coming trip to the

National Congress this August.
The NSA Purchase card plan,

which should begin to operate be-

fore the end of this semester, is

also on the agenda.
Students wishing to be delegates

to the national Congress must at-

tend thi<? meeting.

< C TEN f
i H

ON CAMPUS
URA

—

ICE SKATING CLUB business

meeting and skating from 6 to

10:45 p.m. tonight at Sonja
Henie Ice palace. Final sign-

ups for the Saturday night

beach party at Zuma will be
taken and the rest of the plans

for the Mardi Gras will be made.
SWIM CLUB special meeting of

the cast of the "Summit Ridge
Drive." "Sweet Georgia Brown,"
and "Artistry in Bolero" num-
bers from 5 to 6 p.m. today in

WPE L52. Members of these
numbers have been requested to

put on a .show at the Chase ho-

tel next week.
BADMINTON CLUB tourna-
ment for all club members will

begin at 6:30 p.m. tonight in

WPK 200
WELFARE BOARD

—

EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL
FOR STUDENTS last meeting
of the semoster at 3:50 today in

KH 309. Applications for coun-
cil positions will bo accepted and
duties of chairman will be dis-

cussed. The meeting is manda-
tory for all groups wishing rep-

resentation on this council to im-
prove student-faculty relations.

BUREAU OF STUDENT OPIN-
ION general staff meeting at 3
p.m. today in the KH commun-

YEOMtN

—

Imix)rtant meeting for the se

lection of new members and of- using campus facilities.

ficers at 7:15 tonight at 612 REGULATIONS

one. che^ with the Dean of Students
Office, Administration Bulldlns 232. for
the time, date and place of his Interview.
All interviews are scheduled between May
2 and 17.

(Mrs.) Susie Carlt. Secretary
C«aiiiiitte« en Undergraduate
Sehelarshlps and Prises

PROGRAM ADVISING FOR LETTERS
AlfD SCIFNCE STUDENTS

Pre-enrolUng advising for the fall semes-
ter for lower division and upper division
students will begin May 16 wad continue
through the end of the semester.
Appointments to see upper division ad-

visers may be made through the depart-
mental secretaries. Lower division depart-
mental advisers may -be seen without ap-
pointment at their regular office hours, or
an appointment to see a non-departmental
adviser may be made at the College office.
Administration 223. Departmental advis-
ers are listed in the Schedule.

Paul A. Dodd, Dean

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Summer and Fail Srme»ter 11^49 AdvlKing
All engineering students must be advised

for the 1949 summer session and the fall
semester 1949 during the period May 16
through May 27, 1949. Students should
make their own appointments directly with
their advisers.

Wesley . L. Orr

BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The comprehensive examination for the

bachelor's degree In French will be held
Thurs.. May 19. 1949. in BAE 321 from
1 to 4 p.m.

Robert y. Merrill. Chairman
Department e( Frcncli

TEACHING CREDENTIALS IN FRENCH
The examination for the general sec-

ondary teaching credential in French will
be held Thurs., May 19. 1949, from J to
4 p.m. In BAE 178.

Robert V. Merrill. Chairman
Department of French

MASTER'S DEGRE IN FRENCH
The examination for the master's degree

in -French will be held Sat. morning. May
28. 1949. at 9 in RH 222.

Robert V. Merrill, Chairmau
Department of French

LOGKERS
Lockers in all buildings. Including the

Men's and Women's gymnasium.5. must
be cleared by 6 p.m., Thursday, June 18,
1949.

All articles In lockers, together with
padlocks, will be removed after that date

I
and a penalty of 12 will be assessed.

George F. Taylor
Business Manager

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to continue

their studies in the University after grad-
uation must file application for admission
to graduate status. Students who will
graduate in June are requested to file
application as early as possible In the

for admission tot the fall semester, iMf
is Aug. 1.

Further information and appllcatioa
forms may be obtained at the office ut

the Graduate Division, Room 136 Admin-
istration building.

Vern O. Knudnen
Dean of the Graduate Division

GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT
All gymnasium equipment issued to

men and women must be returned to the
respective stockrooms not later than 5
p.m . Thursday. June 16. 11H9. For all

articles not returned by that time stu-
dents will be subject to the fine of $2
for the late return of equipment.

George F. Taylor.
Business Manager

ization's program
The student officers were al.so

accused of trading their votes in

this matter for radical support in

the elections. Whether the charges
were well founded or not is not

clear, but the officers were rather
quickly reinstated by President

Sproul upon examination of their

cases.

CONSTITUTION
All actions taken in regard to

political activity by the- adminis-

tration were based on a provision
S^te'^n'TuVitf^ dS?inV' t^^^

fr/s't

"'"'^

of the California State constitu-
-

tion which states that the Uni-
versity "shall be entirely indepen-

dent of all political or sectarian

influence."

Prior to 1934, the provision hadj

been loosely enforced, with the al-

lowance of political clubs and re-

ligious activities on campus. But
with the strict interpretation, re-

ligious as well as political groups
suffered: and Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian asso

ciation and the University Religi-

ous Conference were barred from

of the Summer Session.
The final date for

week

filing application

10 Years From Today

—

you can have $100 a month
coming in for every $75 a

month you put into U. S. Sav-
ings Bonds, starting now, dur-

ing the "Opportunity" Bond
Drive.

Than here's your chance to

enter a buainefis offering an
opportunity for unlimited
earnings . . . plus the satisfac-

tion of rendering a worthwhile
community service. Mamy of

our representatives earn $4,000

to $9,000 a year, and morel

To find out more about the

opportunities offered to you in

a life insurance selling career,

end for our free booklet,

"llie Career For Me?" which
includes a preliminary test to

help determine your aptitude.

If your score is favorable, our
Manager in or near your
community will explain our

excellent on-the-job training

course and the famous Mutual
LifetimeCompensation Plan,
which provides liberal com-
HiiRsions, service fees and a

substantial retu-exuent income
at 65.

'iHl MUTUAi LIFE

»4NMM<iSt,M« fiMr MMrVafkS.N.V.

FUST m ^1 HlglCA

ron rRKa booklst— "rm carcbh ro«
MIT"'—Aui>Ritss narr. t

NAMB. JtOB.

aDDasas-

Landfair avenue.

Board meeting at 3 p.m. today
in the KH Memorial room.

r HOUSE

—

Cultural group from 3 to 5 p.m.

today in BAE 51. The topic will

be Sweden.
PI DELTA EPSILON

—

Meeting has been re-scheduled
for 8:30 p.m. Thursday at Kris
Ketchan's due to the fact that

Scop and SoCam editors must
be at SEC.

OFF CAMPUS
VALLEY FOUNDATION

—

Along with the administration's
punitive actions, Robert Gordon
Sproul. President of the Universi-

ty, issued a series of regulations

in 1935 which were adopted by
th. Board of Regents in the fol-

lowing year.

One of these regulations pro-

vided that **no meeting, parade,

or other demonstration . . . shall

be conducted upon or in any of

the grounds or buildings of the

University of California, " and that

"no poster, circular, handbill.

newspaper, magazii*. or pamph-
let .. . shaH be posted or di.*^

SALE
^-over 5, ' ?^ "on-fiction

3.000 fiction

Dinner-forum at 5:30 tonight at tributed" without the specific ap

RCB.
MILLEL COUNCIL— »

Rally climaxing the United Jew-
ish Welfare drive at 3 p.m. to-

day in the RCB lounge.
NEWMAN CLUB

—

Lecture on "Prayer" at 8 p.m.
tonight at 840 Hilgard avenue.
Father "K" Kirschenheuter,

If

r r JUDICIAL BOARD
<t 3 p.m. today in KH
H I in will be present

I M • '>e taken.
DECORATIONSTROPfCANA

COMMITTEE
Moefiru: • 2. p.m. t<Hl;i at 714

Hilg;ji^l ,1 venue. All intorested

are im i' • <l
«

•

'
mkI

SLAVIC CLUB
General "). - I'u

p.m f o<la \ 111 f !

!

taiU of th'- [MisfiKin proKi <

will l>o di^< ti^^^d.

AWS —
WOMI N.^ \VKh:K FV'FiN'rs in

clthV' \K*Kiiin^ i)f L'^^i""^ t<vi.\

an.l toniornnv. and thr WjUI

We.'^f >H»\v ,-it ?^ p m. today

chaplain of the SC Newman
club, will present the lecture. 'repre.sentative.

proval ^ the President
Growing out of thi« administra

tion policy, the often-criticize

Regulation 17 was issued b

Sproul in 1944. This regulation,

in the main, deals with the use of

University facilities and prohibits

their use to speakers not connect

ed with the University un^

authorized by the President or i..

*--^^-^'--"-*'*'^-^
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• University of Califomia Press

• Stanford Prett

• Harpers
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STUDENT CONTROL OF FINANCES SET
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*

Tobi

Repeo? -^

Bill et^iip

Wage Rale Hike
In a press conference held

before his UCLA address last
night Secretary of Labor
Maurice J. Tobin told news-
men that he was confident
that the Taft-Hatley bill would
be repealed in this session of Con-
gress, and that most of the ad-
ministration's wishes would be
fulfilled by the Simms bill which
is now coming before the legisla-
ture.

On the other labor problems of
the day Tobin stated that: he
saw no depression in the immedi-
ate future, the minimum wage
law should be revLsed to raise
the wage to 75 cents an hour be-
cause the cost of living has gone
Up Qd' per cent since 1943, and
the government should mediate
but not take over the plant in the
Ford strike.

In his talk before the BAE au-
dience later la.st night the Secre-
tary of Labor declared that col-
lective bargaining is a bulwark of
the democratic way of life, ani
the destruction of a free labor
movement is "the first step along
the path toward totalitarianism."
"The right of workers to form

unions, to -seek to improve their
economic status, and if necessary,
to withhold their services is ut-
terly foreign to the dictator and
would-be dictator," he pointed out
in the talk sponsored by UCLA's
Institute of Industrial Relation.«^

"No group realizes this stark
fact better than the working men
and women of the United States.
No group has labored more i>er-
servingly to combat the tide of
totalitarianism than members of
our trade unions."
Tobin stated that a free labor

movement was bss«d UF>on thr-^e
factors. "First. '^ he said, "We
must insist upon the observance
and practice of freedom—freedom
of enterprise for employers am\
freedom of association and bar
gaining of workers. This includes
the right of workers to withhold
their labor, if they so desire.
Second, the s'^Tvices or toil of

workers cannot be regarded as a
'commodity' to be bought or sold
at the lowest price. Workers,
wherever they may live and what-
ever their nationality, race. «*r

creed must ri.se abo^'e a subsist-
ance level

Third, the role of Government,
(Continued on Page 8)
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SFl Recommends

Semrak 51 Fee

e iJ«Jli Jr Jm hfP
By Jerry Brown

Speaking before an overflowing
BAE audience, Ralph Barton Per-
ry analyzed the American scene
and those who comprise it.

Following a trend of thought
similar to that of Monsg. Fulton
J. Sheen, the UCLA philosophy
professor found a slight peculiar-
ity in a nation of peoples "who
seek to expiate their sins not
through divine grace, but rather
by psychoanalysis."

In praising the charitable hu

m »|" 1^-

r ... .,

I wiilhdl

By Larry Margolin
Student Executive council took

its last official action for con-
cluding arrangements whereby all
financial control of ASUCLA re-

Perry also pointed out the para-
1 "Identity can actually be more ^^^ns to the student government

dox of harsh imperialism as some-
1 readily traced when there is in

" *""" »---- . .. ^ . .

times practiced by the US govern-
ment. The American mind .seems
to abound in apparent and obvious
contradictions such as this. For
any government that is both hu-
mane and selfish at the same in-
stant seems to be unconsciously
denying the value of one or both
of its espou.sed characteristics.
TOSSING ASIDE

Tossing aside the claims of those
who insist that the American can

manity of the Americah people not be understood, Perry stated.

gV'"

Architect Neutra to Head Sluden

Housing Confab In Coop Week Talk
Architect Richard Neutra. de- Ratner plan. The plan is to be

signer of such structures as Robi-, evaluated, aired out, and general-
son hall, heads a bull session onjly gone over for flaws and possi-
student housing from noon to Itble additions.
p.m. today in EB 100. I Neutra will then lead a di-scus-
The discussion will center on'sion session on the dormitories at

the proposed student housing pro-lthe University of Miami which are
'

'
" ^o serve as models for* the pro-

posed dorms to be constructed on
the Westwood campus.
An evaluation of the needs in

student housing is scheduled to
follow during ^which time both
coops and dormitories are to be
discussed.

Neutra's talk and the bull ses-
sion which follows are t)Oth a part
of the week -long observance of
"Coop week ' on campus. The ob-
servance is an edi^ational and en-
tertainment program of the co-j
operative living groups on campus,'
and the public is invited to all the
activities which are taking place. I

The week got under way with'
a lecture entitled "The Problem!
of Sex." delivered by Dr. Lydia
Sicher. This was followed yester-
day by a bull .session on the co-
op movement with Bud Wayne,
manager of the UCLA Coopera-
tive Housing association; Ed Run-
corn, representative of Associated
Co-ops; and a member of the Eco-
nomics department speaking on
separate pha>>es of the movement.

finite V^ariety than when there is

semi-uniformity. America has be-
come a melting pot, more than
that the melting pot has cooked
a broth of those thrown into it."

By tracing the common qualities
and aspirations of this broth. Per-
ry sought to characterize some od-
dities of the American mind.
The discrepancies between Eu-

(Con tinned on Page 8)

Bars in Living Groups
Must go By June 16

Living groups who have
bars, permanently instalk^d or
removable, in their houses by
June 16 will have official rec-
ognition by the University
withdrawn, according to an
announcement made by Mil-
ton E. Hahn. dean of studehts.
This action has become

necessary, said Hahn, due to
the fact that the presence of
bars in the houses of student
living groups for the purpose
of serving liquor has subjected
the University to increasing
criticism. A bar in a student
housing unit is evidence of in-

tent to break state laws and
municipal ordinances.

Parents are becoming ap-
prehensive because of the in-

creasing number of students
under 21 years of age who
reside in these houses, Hahn
concluded.

from the hands of the Board of
Regents, by approving the trans-
fer. Approval by Board of Con-
trol is expected next week.

Last night's action by SEC rep-
resents the culmination of many
months of conferences and cor-
respondence betAveen the student
body and University administra-
tors aimed at achieving a larger
degre of autonomy for the ASU-
CLA in the management of stu-
dent body affairs.

It also represents a personal
victory to student body president
-Bill Keene who has pressed for the
change since his election last year.
Keene has descrit>ed the transfer
of control as "my pet project."
SEC also made the necessary

changes in the by-laws of the
ASUCLA constitution for imple-
menting a plan to remove admis-
sion to football games from the
privileges of ASUCLA card-hold-
ers.

Subject to approval by Board of
Control, the procedure for admis-
sion to football games for the com-
ing year will be accommodated
through the purchase of a four
dollar season ticket by those mem-
bers of AfSUCLA who want to see
the games.
The action was takeh in an at-

tempt to find a steady source of
revenue which is not subject to
the vicissitudes of the popularity
of football for student operations.
Student operations, according to
this plan, will be provided for by
the regular eight -dollar annual

. student fee, with the receipts from
(Continued on Page H)

RICHARD NEUTRA
Designer of Robiton Had
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f ^ present -Hve Posts Open

Candidates for offices in the re-

cently created Graduate Student's
association have indicated their
intention to run. Following is a
list of the aspirants, grouped ac-
cording to the offices they seek:

President. John Bernard, George
Hohmann, Murray Korngold, Rob-
ert Voos; Vice-president, Yost
Amrein, Libby Stewart; secretary,
Marian Gruber, Floy Hopkins;
treasurer, Dave Alpert, Ken La
Grange; program commission
chairman. Lou Zeitz, Junius Cov-
ington; chairman welfare commis-
sion. Ken Hurd, Fred Baker, Jr.;

social commission chairman, Jean
Fargo;
Departmental representatives:

An t hropology -Sociology, Laurie

- ^ / ^ina Avpi Ifa I

Music workshop presents a Jun-
ior class spring recital at noon to-
di\ j\ EB \A^ with Robert Armer,
flutist, as soloist and John Brown
acting as accompanist.
The recital consists of the sona-

ta No. 2 In K flat major by Bach.
Also billed are the concerto in D
*\ VI ^rt. the concertino In D
by C^arniiaf1< iKl fhr !!< • ' i

i>-.t>u.^^. > will be reprf .! ii;«*l i>>

l»i.s Syrinx, and Briccialdl's Cami-
vsl of Venice will also ' ^ < i

TTie Night Soliloquy of Kich- i I i

I

Kaufman, Dick Thurston; Botany,
.Shogo Yamaguchi; business ad-

I

ministration, Don Gallup, Jacob
Stewart; chemistry, Bob Gk>rdon,
Al Deutch; economics. Alden Bry-
ant, Mary Ix)U (iore; education,
Pat Klemper;

B^igineering, George Zizicas.
English, Al Ruskin, Bill Adams,
Chen Hsien Chang; geology.
Chuck Pierson; German. Howard
Bomfield; history, Dave Williams,
Harold Aisley, Stetson Yerg;
mathematics, Eugene Jacobs;

Meteorology, Gene Tubman; mi-
crobiology, Sam Eidison; physical

Education. Jo Barkley. Herb
Swanson; physics, Mike Melkan
off, Don Wobl>er. Bob Lel^evier,
Glen Shrank. Andy Baker; psy-
chology. Vic DiMeo. Joe Stein. Ed
Hunt. Sanford Brotman, F. Harold
Giedt;

Social welfare. Hervert Kramer.
Bea Kotis; sociology, David* Mas-
siter; Spanish, Graciela Montoya;
theater arts, Stan Kallis, Ross
Patton; zoology, Art Dunn. Amy
Dowell, Roger Hanson, Arlen
Slusher; unclassified. Jon Warren,

(Continued on Page 8
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v^AROI CRAS
Costumes and Booths

URA Mardi Gras' Booths
Shows Diversity of Theme

Second Booksale Opens Monday

In Kerckhoff With 8000 Volumes
Eight thousand books of all

.^orts and sizes go on sale at noon
Monday in the Men's Lounge as
the bookstore opens the second
of its "good will" sales.

Seventeen/ hundredv of these
books are pegged at the .scale of
twenty cents on the dollar, includ-
ing non-fiction titles from the lead-
Ing university presses of the coun-
'i\ — Yale, Stanford, Chicago,
Mi ' igan, California and numerous

s.

r»nn "N>m{»'' .-•c the s m

I f^t December's sale oi ..ne
•vuvo titles proved so succ<»s.«iful.

\ • \ \f[ to bookstore mit
}^<ii»*> > tl - '!, that s larger ttum-

ber of volumes, particularly in the
non-fiction field has been pur-
chased this time. A large assort-
ment of fiction will also be avail-
able.

Among the better-known titles

are the Yale University Press'
l)oimd Sh tV -jv 1- 1 - -iitions. and
novels ai J :

v '

i i^y most of
Amf»rica's Ipaiu ., writers.

1 1 . 1 re

to pi* l^
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' Idicts will be
n > ^ like "I'he

able
Illi-
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Strike" by

leveral other
a.ssort - 1 l>»'-i» l» 4

Booths of 29 organizations will

line the green behind the Women's
gym for the annual URA Mardi
(iras, from 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. to-

morrow in WPE 200 and behind
the gym.
Ranging in diversity from "Las

Vegas Divorce" to "Pitching Tok-
ens at a Checker Board," the con-
ce8sk>ns will direct proceeds to
the Uni-Camp fund.

In keeping with the true Mardi
Gras spirit of New Orleans, cos-

tumes may be worn and a prize

is beinp given for the best cos-

tumes X king chosen
faculty by the student
reign over the affair.

Booths and si" > '

are: .Ali»hq Delta i

Sigm;< f hi. Bean
ing; Alpha Xi Delt.i i. :'< -

ing; (iamnv< '! P. . i". i^row

Tau Alpt . i .

T^'' * UpKii »»' U «!»"'( -•ring

from the
body will

scheduled
>d: Alpha
Throw-

pha. Food; Theta Xi. Baseball
Throwing; Kappa Delta. F^ood;

Sigma Pi, Olio Skits; Phi Kap{>a
Psi, Basketball; Phi Epsilon PI,

Den of Iniquity (Upstairs); Chi
Omega, Fortune Telling; Sigma
Kappa, Strength of Character;
Alpha Phi Omega. Las Vegas Di-
vorce, and UCLA Carver club,
Choke The Trojan.

Douglas hall sp<in.sor8 Personal-
ized Balloons; Hilgard club. Punch
and Judy theme; Masonic Affiliate
club. Wedding Reception; Neva
hall, New Orleans Prasines; Phra-
teres, Garter Throwing; 5y>pho-
more Cla.ss, Food; Twin Pines,
Pupf>et; "Y" Co-op, Klss-o-Meter;
URA Folk Dance club, Pitching-
Tokens-at -Checker - Board; URA
Tiller and Sail, Gold Fishing.

MARDI GRAS BAl I OT
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EDITORIAL

Co-c k

' Like a guide showing visitors the hollowness behind

a movie set's handsome facade, Architect Richard J.

Neutra is expected to take his audience behind the

glitter of the housing proposals recently submitted to

student council when he talks this afternoon as part

of Co-op week. Mr. Neutra is not only one of Amer-

ica's leading architects; he is al§o noted for the high

degree of confidence he has in- his own views. We can

expect that his objections to the housing plan will be

vigorous, and that his own ideas of the right kind of

campus housing will be stimulating and probably m-

spiring.

A housing discussion, besides the natural interest it

has for the cramped many, is particularly appropriate

for the celebration of Co-op week. A lot gets said from

semester to semester about the fraternity system, but

we are seldom asked to puzzle over the advantages and

headaches involved in co-op living; one of the biggest

problems co-ops face is lack of group spirit, and one of

the answers to the problem, say many, is a different

idea in housing. ;

The UCLA co-ops are based on an open-member.ship

policy with no kind of discrimination. In practice, it

has been said, co-op living produces a group of indi-

viduals, unused to working together and often isolated

from others living in the same building, except for

their immediate friends.

On the other hand, one of the great advantages of the

fraternity system is the esprit de corps that comes from

organization under a set of traditions, with people

fairly similar in .social background. With such a basis,

it is not difficult for members to work together, subor-

dinating themselves to the group on many occasions

to bolster its status and reputation.

One of Neutra's arguments has been that through

well-planned housing you can force people into groups

on a social level. This housing would, paradoxically, be

exactly the opposite of the kind which characterizes

Neutra's own building, the Robison hall co-op. It was
never designed as a co-op, but as an apartment build-

ing. Apartments emphasize privacy and isolation,

which is as it should be. But apartments are exactly

what students attending a university should not live in.

I*rincipally because of this view, Neutra this after-

noon will probably blast the Welfare board's housing

plan, which calls for building here the .sort of apart-

ment-type housing recently constructed at the Univer-

sity of Miami. But he will put another vision in its

place, we imagine. It will be interesting to compare
his ideal with the housing construction the University

is planning for this campus before long.
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Dear Administration, Faculty,
flfid Student.^:

The time has approached when
we must realfze that we cant
have the largest cnmpu.* in the

world with only an eight-hour

;i< .uirrnir day. and still avoid a

frifir;i! (irking .«;hortaEe. When
th^ d' "^ inrdiral school is com-
p]rir(\ til' traffic-parking situa-

tion vsill T.nlly produce a ridicu-

k>n.«; fiilrrnin.i.

Ix't's he nv t

'

ilistic and

prf>Kressi\ r in Hr i vlth this

sefiou.s m;itt»r I < I \ is sim-

ply Roing to nerd exi'rdmg, or

rather stagKermK of it regii-

]»r riradrmi< hours inin Xho

eventn^' Other universitM '

.•tiirressfnlly met .similar (" !

Ir-ms in this way. Why car. t v.

.

do the s»m*»7

In .speaking of ring of

the academk day, one may at

once feel or think that attending

evening classes need be extra
burdensome or d i s I n tegrated
from regular academic, varsity,

or extracurricular activity. On
Uie contrary, evening .schooling

might well offer new and more
interesting opportunities for re-

creational and social activities,

which would prnh.ihjy be im-
practical or un! ible during
the day Indeed, UCI.A might
devek)p into a ur ty cam-
pu5, unique more tli.w. l<y virtue

of its high scholastic status and
sire, but unique aUo in its ad-
versity and maximum utility of

>us Ucilitiet and activity.

the ever?"T' ^* ^ell aa dur-
ing the day. i important.
of course, an inc; i ' r-

Wall Strcc
Last week I wrote the first

of a series of articles on the
"campus liberal." I use this

term to distinguish certain
groups on campus which style

themselves as "liberal" from
those other groups which prop-
erly merit that description; I

define the term broadly enough
so that it may comprehend the
points of view of Messrs. Wilson,
Wellbaum, Luks, and all those
which lie between theirs. I have
described the "campus liberal"

as essentially the victim of his

own oversimplifications. In my.
next two articles I intend to
study several of these oversim-
plifications.

I suppose Mr. Wilson's arti-

cles on American foreign policy
illustrate "foreign policy simpli-

fication" better than any others.
Mr. Wilson brings to his study
of world affairs certain precon-
ceptions by which, in essence,
his opinions are mechanically
formed. In each of the Western
nations, including the United
States, all real power is in the
hands of a class-conscious group
of ruling capitalists. These cap-
italists are plotting war, and
directing the foreign policies of
their various nations toward
war, becau.se war is to their class

interest. The strongest force for

peace in the world today is the
Soviet Union becau.se that na-
tion has no ruling capitalist class

but, instead, is governed by rep-

resentatives of the common peo-
ple. It is because the Soviet Un-
ion stands for peace and against
the world domination of the
capitalists that she is their ma-
jor target.

Now this is, of course, the way
things should be according to

i journai an
the Go.spel oL Saint Karl inter-

preted in these days by the
Fourteen. And if the real world
conformed to this pattern^ then
Mr. Wilson's position would be
relatively sound. But, alas, jt
does not! None of the players
in this cownic drama of good
versus evil which Mr. Wilson
and his friends limn for us daily
are willing to take their assigned
places.

Let us look first at the deni-
zens of Wall Street—the vil-

lains of Mr. Wilson's drama.
Theoretically all these good
people should be whooping it

up for the foreign policy our
"liberals" so much detest. But
is this the case? I should say
not. I have read the half-dozen
or so most influential of Wall
Street publication.^? for years

—

hardly with approval of their
editorial policies. I can tell Mr.
Wilson that, without exception,
these publications are in his cor-

rl
ner. The Wall Street Journal,
for example, currently fills its

editorial columns with abuse of
the Atlantic pact. And far from
being delighted when the cold
war threatens to warm up, our
stock and bond men get tfie jit-

ters and sell their .securities

—

causing the poor old market to
drop another notch or two.
And what shall we say of

peace-loving Russia ? Alas, the
hapless heroine of Mr. Wilson's
little drama is chewing away at

the scenery. Russia is spending
more than twice as large a pro-
portion of her national income
on war preparations as the Unit-
ed States is at present spending
and possesses the largest army
in the world. And fear -justi-

fied or not of thi.s clay-footed
colossus is the cause of our
heavy expenditure on arma
which Mr. Wilson— ^nd 1—de-
plore.

I Liouis E. Conhainn

• Arnold Dciman
Let's take a look at the cur-

rent output of American litera-

ture to see what's cooking. Aft-
ter all, one must read i critical

evaluation of a book before one
decides not to read it.

"To the Victor," by Gen. Hell-

bent McDugout, tells, in simple
eloquence how he won the war
with the impassive aid of the
Navy, the Marine corps, the rest

of the Army and our allies. He
explains that his surrender, early
in the war, of a strategic base to
the Japanese, was merely a come-
on so that large numbers of them
would be there when he return-
ed. They were, and large num-

Anfi'keds Profesf

Some Italian Reactions to The Pact
It is interesting to note the

reactions of Eurojpeans to the

North Atlantic pact. The New
Republic on May 9 printed the

reasons which six anti-Commu-
nist Italian senators gave in

voting against the pact. Some
of their comments follow below.

Sen. Luigi Rocco (Social-

Democrat): "My electoral con-
stituency is made up entirely of

peasants who are opposed to

war. They suffered U\e conse-

quences ... of the last war
and are convinced . . . that they
will always be called upon to

niake up the bulk of the always
martyred infantr>'. . .

."

Sen. Ugo Delia Seta (Repub-
lican): The change (in American
foreign policy) is not merely in

having abandoned the Monroe
doctrine, nor in the intervention

in Kuropean politics; it is in the

anti-democratic spirit in which
this policy js being oriented . . .

totalitarian con- of world
markets and tov.„i,i imperial-

tetic and hegemonical aspira-

tions."

Sen. Roberto Bencivenga
(Common Man Party): "

. . .

the military measures which
the pact powers are preparing

to take will fatally produce a

reaction in the psychological

field that can lead to war."

Sen. Arturo Labriola (Inde-

pendent): ".
. . all alliances are

made for war. ... I am against

the pact for two i-eosons: I*

amounts to rearmament ... It

amoUnt.s to an intensification of

the latest civil war which is

coming to the surface in our

mendous parking problem would
be eliminated, a difficulty of

which there is apparently no
other practical, permanent solu-

tion.

Int*rent4»<t Student

MORE FOR WOODIE
Dear Editor:
We feel that instead of devot-

ing so much space in the .«;porta

(WCtion to horse racing, .some

recognition should be given to

Woodie .Strode, undefeat<*d pro-

fessional wrestler and former
UCLA great. In caae you don't

recall the name, let it be known
that Woodie was an outstanding
athW(«^ in footl>all and discus

thi • K.

Wake up. sports editors!

There are other sports besides

horseracing. cricket, fencing and

'^. vuiour ^iiwtnfVftn

lliriinnl VV '^ I- ?

country."
Sen. Tomasi Delia Torretta

(Liberal): "We signed a pact
prepared by others according to
their exclusive interests. . . .

Italy needs above all peace
abroad and concord at home, a
policy of reconciliation outside
the dangers of international
competitions. TTie pact repre-
sents the contrary."

In contrast, here is a state-
ment by Mario Scelba, minister
of the interior, who was for

the pact:

*The arms entrusted to the
state (by pact agreements) do
not constitute decorative ele-

ments but are instruments of

defense and of attack. . .
.'*

Sceiba continues: "Democracy
. . . cannot permit that its ene-
mies use denxKrracy in order to

destroy it."

In other words, use by the
de Gasperi government of At-
lantic pact arms to suppress
communist and other left-wing

parties.

Any way you look at it, thi.ngs

.seem very, very strange Take
the current flirtations with
.Spain. Most of us remember the
bribes, threats, and promises
which descended on Italy a year
ago, Mrs. Luce's letter campaign
and the hundreds of tons of

leaflets, all to keep Italy from
"going communist."

Waldo Drake, of the Los An-
geles Times European bureau,
writes on page 1 of the May 17

Times: '*.
. . thing seems crystal

clear: the pjolicy of the Ma-
drid government Ls not going to

be liberalized as a stipulation of

American military and economic
aid any more, than the form of

the Israel government is going
to be changed at the request of

London." This article is accom-
panied with a full page spmd
on the beauty of Spain, whose

line speaks of Spain as the
Gibraltar ' of the Atlantic pact.

All this confirms what the
Progressive party has been .say-

ing about the pact: it brings us
closer to war, farther from
peace; it encourages, by direct

supply of arms, reactionary gov-

ernments all over the world.

"We don't have to choose
Russian communism," said

Henry Wallace on March 27.

"Neither do we have to embrace
the Briti.sh Empire, Roman
Catholicism, or Monopoly Capi-

talism."

Bill «;rom»ni»n
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bers of -his men learned about
it and revolted. "Then, ' says
Gen. McDuKOut, "I resolved to
do the task my.self. Summon-
ing all my vocal chords, and
marshaling them in columns of
fours, I called on the Japanese
within the garrison to .surrender
immedaitely or face the wrath
of God, that is, myself. They
did, strangely enough."

"There Is No Fleet Like Our
Fleet," by Vicc-Admiral Tor-
pedo Reilly, .«.e(s out to prove
that if Nimitz, Knox, Halsey,
Mitcher and a few other high
naval personages ha<!! listened to
Torpedo Reilly, the war would
have been over long before it

started. It seems that Reilly
was the only naval strategist,

only n§i\al tactician, the
naval radar expert, the
truly all-round naval ex-
in the navy. This he proves
photogrrphs, charts, and

.speeches made by Torpedo Reil-
ly. Now on the retired list,

Reilly looks forv/ard to a long,
happy life on his royalties. Ev-
erybody who ser\'ed in the Navy
will certainly want to read some
other book.

••Valley of t}>e .Schmohawk,"
written by Clarissa Owens
Klumpe, deals with early fron-
tier life in the American colo-
nies. TTie Schmohawk valley, in

Kentucky, is infested by trees,

wild animals, .vhrubs, tobacco
plants, hostile Indians and in-

sane real estate salesmen. Na-
turally a conflict arises between
Plunger Callahan, tall broad-
shouldered bronze - complected
ti^ht lipped handsome young
Irish land value estimator, and
Chief Sitting - On - The - In.side -

With - Sears - Roebuck Catalog,
warlike head of the Schmohawk
tribe. The Indians raid the lit-

tle settlement* of Peaceful, Ken-
tucky, killing all the .«;ettlers

they find and knocking over
all the outhou.ses.

This leaves the rest of the
.settlers up the creek without a
paddle. Plunger Callahan leads
a detachment of untrained, raw
new yardbirds into Indian terri-

tory as a reprisal. They are go-
ing t© tench the damned red-

However before
session they are
All .save Calla-

away with in vary-
of brutalfty, such

skins a lesson.

school is in

all captured,
han are done
ing deprees
as grinding them up with maize,
crumbling them and smoking
them in pipes. and shooting
them from l)ows headlong into

trees. Just as Callahan is about
to be cooked in a pot of mush,
who comes along but Little Doe-
foot Faun, daughter of Chief
Sitting -On -The - Inside- With-
Sears-Roebuck Catalog.

She falls In love with the
handsome Callahan and saves
his life. Tof^Pther they leave

the country, go up north, where
Callahan sells New York to

.some Dutchmen for $24. The
happy couple then retire to pop-
ulate the country with little

Callahans.
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CIS ance Wing Performs
Thursday, May 19, 1949 UCLA DAILY BP ufN

Three-Dav ^an
Slated in WFE
Opening tonight. Dance wing of

Campus theatre hits the boards
for a three-day run with "Nin
Dances in Four Dimensions" ai
8:30 p.m. in WPE 208. Perform-
ances on Friday at 3 p.m. and Sat-
urday at 8:30 p.m. are also slated.

"Holiday," choreographed fa-

Mark Law, opens "Nine Danc<
..." A light number, "Holiday
gives the mood of five couples off
in a bus to spend a leisure even-
ing.

Sounds such as dripping water,
sawing and laughter provide the
background for "Trio," choreo-
graphed and- danced by Millie
Kermeen, Ruth Slaughter and
Bill Pillich. The dance is built
around reactions to the sounds.

Jo Gaines' "Man's Image" grap-
ples with the philosophical prob-
lem of the aesthetic man in a
mechanized age. "Alice in Won-
derland," from Carroll's famous
fantasty balances the earlier
heavy number. Choreographed by
Fran McKenna and Ruth Slaugh-
ter, three selections are danced.

Dance Wing's prime concern in
presentation is to bring modern
dance to Uclans and to acquaint
them with the group's activities.

This evening's performance cul-
minates last semester's prelimi-
nary showing at which audience
suggestions were encouraged.
Since, these suggestions have been
acted upon, resulting in the addi-
tion and revision of dances, as well
as new original mu-sic.

Objects and posters now on dis
play in WPK downstairs show
case further inform Bruins alx)U'

dances to be performed.

Ruth Slaughter, production
head, assures the "Nine Dance^
. , . " has "something for every
one." Members serve intermis
sion refreshments. Admission is

free.

DANCt WNC
*Nni« Dances in f>our Dimen^Monc

AM i:
fi nc|ui-t Tickefs Avciflable

Heads of the men's honoraries
should pick up their tickets for
the Associated Men Students' ac-
tivity banquet on sale now in the
KH ticket office, it was announced
yesterday by Stan Berman, ban-
quet chairman. The banquet, an
annual affair, will be held at 6:15
p.m. Tuesday, May 24, in the KH
cafeteria.

Members of the various honor-

aries are to purchase their tickets
at $1 each from the head of their
group.

Tapping for honoraries, such as
Gold Key, Yeoman, Scabbard and
Blade, will take place at the ban-
quet. AMS awards for the past
year will also be made, stated
Berman.
Each organization is responsible

for the number of reserved tickets
for its new initiates.

Senio? Week iiioMso^'ted ^v All f)av

Outing. Senior Asser'biy, Aloha Bd!I

Highlighting the traditional Senior week activities which
are slated to round up the graduating class' college days are
such varied events as the Aloha ball, senior assembly, the
Provost's reception, "Top-Off" frol-

ic and the senior all-day outing.

The senior pilgrimage, another
event on the agenda, will spotlight
Coach Henry Sanders and his
staff, Dr. Lawrence Powell and
William Ackerman, who will each
present an opening; address on a
beginning tradition.

Leaving from Kerckhoff hall at

12:30 p.m. on June 19, the group
will follow the line of march from
there to the Men's gym, the Li-

brary, Physics building. Adminis-
tration building, BusAd building

and thence to Royce Hall, where
the group will disband.

Alpha Phi Omega
Holds Installation
Alpha Phi Omega, national serv-

ice fraternity, holds its last meet-
ing of the year and installation of
officers on May 26 at which time
new officers and pledges are to
be accepted,
Walter Whitaker will be in-

stalled as president for a second
semester but all the other officers
are new to their respective offices.
New officers are: John Harryman,
vice president; Cliff Hagle, treas-
urer; Kirk Countryman, corres-

With the ending of the com- Pending secretary; Erhard Shaefer,
mencement exercises, which are^^^^^^*"? secretary; Paul Posner,
scheduled to begin at 2:30 p.m., alurnni secretary and historian;

June 19, the entire graduating ^^^ -^'"^ Brigham, sergeant-at-
class plus their families and^"^^.
friends are invited to attend thel

'

Provost's reception, which will be Helicopf€fl*S Grounded
held in the patio of Kerckhoff

i

Hall.

Commencemen t tickets are to

Many countries hold national
elections on Sunday becaase on
that day business will be least in-
terfered with and the mast voters
are frf»e to rornf* to the r>olo.s.

Due to an order i.ssued by the
Air Force Material command

be distributed at the Royce Hall
^''^""ding all helicopters the res-

box office beginning June 1. There! f";!
demonstration .scheduled for

today has been cancelled.

It was "Originally planned to
have an Air Force helicopter dem-
onstrate a rescue operation on the

is a limitation of four seats per
senior in the reserved section.

I

Man's deepest burrowings to
ward the core of the earth have ' ROTC drill field off of Westwood
been made in mining g9ld. 'boulevard.

Labor Legisle'Icn

pic of Drb^fe
Paul Jacobs, international rep-

resentative of the Oil Workers In-
ternational union and William F.
Smith, attorney for Gib.son, Dunn,
and Crutcher, are scheduled to de-
bate on "Labor Legislation Now
Confronting Congress" from 2 to
4 p.m. today at the YWCA, 574
Hilgard Avenue.

Student-s will have an opportun-
ity to enter into the di.scus.sion and
question the speakers since the
forum is to be conducted in the
town-meeting style.

Jacobs will present labor's views
during the debate. He was former-
ly assistant director of the Na-
tk>nal Labor service, an organiza-
tion which works with trade un-
ions in .setting ;ip educational pro-
grams in unions to combat dis-

crimination and prejudices.
In his present position Jacobs

works for community understand-
ing of the laborer's problems. He
waa chiefly responsible for get-
ting 29 out of 33 oil workers back
on the job during the recent Ml
strike.

Smith graduated from UCI..A in

the class of '39 and entered law
school at Harvard, graduating in

1943.
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tiancks' D minor .symphony is

scheduled as the feature presenta-
tion of the UCLA symphony or-
chestra on its next performance
at 8:30 pra. Tuesday, May 24, in

ilH auditorium.
Dr. John Vincent, the orches-

tra's conductor, has also program-
ed the ".Suito Pjovencal " by Dari-

us Milhaud. Milhaud will conduct
this work himself.

"Shivaree" by Lyndel Mitchel
and "Pennyrile" by Weldom Hart
are included in the evening's en-
tertainment. Those two young
romi)osers were former students
of Dr. Vincent at Western Ken-
tucky T 1

' college. Their
x'^ >rks wiii HMfiN'e a west coast
pj miere when they are played
next Tuesday night.

Soloist for the occasion will be
June Kovach. Miss Kovach is the
\ line: pianist from Cilendale who
vKMi Uie UCLA Young Artists ron
test last year. She will play ih<^

I.,i7j;t K flat piano concerto.
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Seniotional neui Rayon Fabric!

This amazing new rayon is a real mon's fabric

• Really resists creoses

• It's vqt-dyed, yarn-dyed, fade-resistant

• Tailors smortly, drapes stylefully. looks marvelous
• Washes easily, well

• Checks in red - navy - white, yellow • brown - white Of
green, blue, white.

Tailored jacket with a C9sual look. 38 to 44 . 15.00
Belted jacket, yoke-lined. Sizes 38-46 .... IB.SO
Sport shirt, single-needle tailoring. S-M-L .... U. J

5

Beach or play shorts. Hip poclcet, zipper fly. 30-42. 6*1

Men's Store, Downstairs
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rfuiiocK'S wEsrwooo ^
W««twood Villog*

(quoBfity) Tailored \o<km% ttjoiAt\ ("•} 15 00

(qwontity) B«lt*<i iocfc*! (colof) (tit*) U.50

(q<#4infity) Spoct tkirt (coUr) (tiM) §95

(qwontity) SKorH {<9^f) (•{«•) 6 00
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Rain Again Cancels Infrciinyrols

Weather again foiled the at-

tempts of the Intramural softball

tournament participants to inaug-

urate the 1949 all-University play-

offs yesterday.
If the weather man is coopera-

tive, the first games will be

played Friday, with the tourney

getting back on its revised sched-

ule Monday.
Originally, the Alpha Omega-

Phi Gamma Delta and the Pikop

NBC parings were to be played

Monday, but rain cancelled these

contests and the games have been

moved up to next Wednesday.
Yesterday's rain, however,

forced the postponement of the

games and the Intramural depart-

ment re-scheduled the play-offs

for tomorrow.

The first half of the prelimi-

nares for the Intramural track

meet, originally .scheduled for air-

ing today, were also cancelled due

to wet grounds. If the track is

dry, the trials which were to be

run Friday will be completed to-

morrow.

TOURNAMENT BEGINS

LONGEST KICKOFF return

during the 1948 National Football

league season was by Joe Scort

|of the New York Giants against

Los Angeles— 99 yards.

Trojans favored

Honors

THEBI . 1

^ al I summer!
an extraordinary vacation opportunity for college men only

$5 Per Day
sleeping accommodations, wonderful food; tennis, all sports

^ncing . . Open June 20th to September 2nd

Inquiries:

UNIVERSITY Pr^fM f^MfP

757 Ocean Avenue Santa Monica S-M. 5-7170

-J — ^j^~.-^^~ — -"--r~''"''~-^ ^^-^'^--^

i

I

HEY !-- Htr !--- HEY!

rOMFI FTF DINNER
Somet^'fU' Diffrrcni f very D^y

JOKIIIS
RESTAURANT

1061 Broxton a ' .vood Village
^^ ^^ ^ w "^•W^^ «« V p^r^y^p^ w^wi>^* w iiwi»»***

Siart Your Eas/ern.\Vacaf/on

with

UNIOI
pac!f:c

When vour ticket reads 'Union Pacific" it represent?

hours ol relaxation, miles ot travel comfort.

(p.

^

••CITY OF IC^ i*vr-riE$»»

Lv. lx>s ANr;KXES 5 OO^.n*. Ai Chica<.o 10 4b «.m-

Lv. Los Ant*! ES 12 01 p m Ar Chicago 2.00 p.m

•• 1 4 1 I ui s r I o u I $*»

Lt. LosAnokir^ 11 00am Ar St Ixxns 1 00pm

i ^ "Wa i^ •

^'

By Howard M»tk>w
Barring heavy rain, the Pa-

cific Coast conference south-

ern division golf tournament
will be held today, tomorrow,
and Saturday over the Los
Angeles Country club's long

and tricky greened north
course, a par 36-35—71 lay-

out.

A 36-hole medal play qualifying

test is on tap today with the 16

lowfc qualifiers automatically en-

tered in the match play slated for

tomorrow and Saturday.

After the 16 top contenders play

tomorrow morning, the remaining
eight will vie for honors in the

afternoon. Saturday rporning will

find the semi-finalists playing 18-

holes with the finals scheduled for

the same day.

S€ FAVORITE
With the four lowest scorers of

each team's six man entry com-
prising a school's medal total, to-

day's 36-hole event will determine

the 1949 medal playing team
champ of the southern division.

The squad to whip is USC, unde-

'

feated in conference play.

The Bruins would compare fa-

vorably with the Trojans for the

team title if it were not for one
important factor. After playing

right around par against Cal and
Stanford, Dick Runkle, local first

man, came down with a case* of

virus pneumonia and goes into

tourney feeling a little weak, be-

sides not having played any golf

for 11 days.
Therefore, the burden of the

Westwood cau.se lies in the driving

ahd putting ability of Jerry O'Neal
and Ben Alyea.

ALYEA ON STICK
O'Neal knows the tournament

course like the proverbial book,

demonstrating this last Wednes-
day by winning low honors at the

club's "Stag day " with a sparkling

one over par 72.

Alyea, who was the hottest

Bruin on their northern trip, is

back on his stick after a mid-sea-

.son slump. In three recent prac-

tice rounds over the par 73 Fox
Hills course, Alyea was a total

of seven strokes under perfect fig-

ures, and last week he car\ed out

a six under 67 practice effort.

The remaining half of the local

team will be composed of Tony
Valdivia, come-through artist

against the Bears and Indians with'

a pair of 75's, Roland Sims, loser,

of only one match in individual!

competition this season, and Dick
Ries, - fast - improving newcomer'
who came up with a 73 under ex-j

treme pressure against Cal.

FIRST FOUR EQl AL
SC has four men who are »o

equal that they could be u.sed in-

terchangeably if the need arose.

Robert. Travenick. Don Reid.

Robert Pastore. and Leonard Ken-
nett, the first four men in their
respective playing order, are cap-
able of firing even par or better.

Cal's veteran dotted lineup fea-

tures Don Schwab, runner-up med-
alist in this same tourney at Mira
Vista last sprijig and loser to Ted
Richards of LTCLA in the semi-

(Conixnued o« Page 5)
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HURDLING HALOPOFF—Bill Halopoff. one of the most

underrated members of the Bruin cinder squad, switches

from hurdles to anchor the 880-yard relay in the Coli-

seum relays tomorrow night. Halopoff. dogged by hard

luck for the past two seasons, has recorded best winning

marks of 14.9s and 23.9s

—

both last year^

C Bes? Bef To Cop
oliseiim Relay I itie

By Jerry Welner ^

World records in both 440 and 880-yard relay events may

tumble tomorrow night when Ihe nation's outstanding cin-

der stars convene for the Ninth Annua l Coliseum relays.

Jess Hills potent Southern Cali-
—

" out to concenTrafe on the open

440.

The amazing Compton Tartars

won over their junior college ad-

versaries In the Drake and Fresno

meets, legging out a Im 25.85 half-

fornia sprint baton units are

heavily favored, having their 40.7s

and Im 24.4s victories at the

Fresno relays under their belt.

Stiff competition is assured with

such high-powered four.somes as
^ ^^ _ .^^^...^ ^^> ^ -..

Wayne university^ l^^^^* f^J^'^'jmile effort in the latter. With"
Al Mejia, Fred Thompson, Billy

Anderson, and Bill Fell in tow,

the oaysee "upstarts" may whip

some of the big boys. UCLA
rounds out the elite field with

homa A&M, and Compton college

— all champions in their own

right.

BRl^INK V%EAKENED
Waynes Penn relays' 880 outfit ,^^„^^^ „^. ,..^ ,

comprised by Leon Wingo, Irvmg ^^ Santa Barbara blur ribbons.

Petross, Olympian Lorenzo i

^^^^j^^ y^ dilLARD
Wright, and Buddy Coleman. This

group own a Im 26s timing, while A titanic pair of hurdling duels

Oklahoma A&Ms Bill Bowers. I

between two of the greatest tlm-

Ben AMridge Tom Elliott, and ber-topper, in modern sp.ke hts-

D^ck Sophe walked off with the tory features the Ind^v.dua bet-

Drake relays crown in 1 m 27.5s. ties. The dynamic duo is, of
uraxe

[^^\^yr^V 4. 7,, quarter-mile course, composed of UCLA s me-

TJ".^ ihT AzI'eXV "^an, Craig Dixon, and
mark and the Agg.es nave ao

^^^^^ record-holder Harrison Dil-

Weakened by the withdrawal of |lard. former Baldwin - Wallace

anchorman Craig Dixon from the great

880 race the Bruins' chances are

substantially les.sened. The combi-

nation of Bob Work. Jean Reep.

Dil lard, whose fabulous 100-me-
ter triumph in the Olympics after

failing to make the American

Ernie Lightner. and Dixon ran team In the hurdles Ls without a

41.2« at Fresno, but shouldn't ap- peer. Is fresh from a senes of

proach its Im 25 8s 880 mark

Jeff Lawson Ras also been yanked

f» O H1 -# W X V U t '^ ^

H
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Lv. Los An< . -M. t>.ai.

Ar Denver 7 4.S «m .. ., ansas Cirv 11 aOpm.
Ar Cw<Ar*t- H l-'^ a m.

AcmMMfiDATioNS iHawinn Hoonw. Cxjmpartn^nts. Bedroorm.

Roonv^ttr*. Bf-rth* ancl Rwlinin^ LxMkrh SratR Dinins and IxHjnfe

V ,,. I >,». , ' .. ific. soinff or retunting vow ma> include Cokirado.

^,iu V 1. .' (.rand letoti National Park*. Salt l^kc Uty Sun

\^\hs / ' n Bryce Grand Canyon NatMmul Park* Hoover l>»n

;*tvi< I nU' M» ••' - ' w^ Vfyw*. Nevada.

UNION PACIFK l.(KM .»MKt SANT. MO^it A

307 Sonto AAonifo B«vH ?.!.,^o,.r 's. », M rro5 1213

L«« 434 W«*t *^ . . t < t , ,. o '
. t«> 1 1^>I 'T» V 1

1
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Central American wins where he

ran a 9.4s 100 and turned in a

13.8s hifeh stick clocking. His 13.6«

and 22„5s universal marks are un-

challenged as the greatest ever.

Rightfully acclaimed the great-

est hurdler in Far West annals,

Dixon has thrice run 14s flat this

ring and has shattered meet
in every indoor appear-

... ihiLs far He also has a wind-

ded 22 5s and bona fide 22.9s In

le lows. Rice's August Erfurth,

,

Horace Smith and Fred John.^on

of Michigan State, and Compton'i
' Anderson nrr Imdinp dark-horse

possibilities.

'jopi>
«

'

.1 '" * r^

RFl tr.fOtJ^ Ai vtk s

YOUTH CEMTER OPEH'
;

First B d p 1 1 s t Church

of H oil V wood

i A\ F' .» 1 m .1 \ And *> t t iT\ A A V * *

1 E»a% 2r/.
VErmont 8 ;M4

1 f'l KTi i ' ^ A t I I.

\l^c\t Sidr Ter>ni« Cluh

3084 Motor Avrnvir

C H r V » o f H 1 1

U

JL

Tu< %d.iv% T to 1 00 p m
S;^turrlAy^ 1 to 1 00 p m

Hf'<itnli>>ii Hull H'nfhnt:

All younj; p*^oplr welco«*»e

Cricketeers Meef^
LA Vfcfory Club
Alter losing to the Grittith Park

Cricket association All-Stars last
Sunday, 105 to 65, the UCLA
Cricket club returns to league
competition against the Los An-
geles Victory Cricket cluTb this
Saturday, match time 1 p.m. at
Jthe Griffith Park field.

Last Sunday was just a case
of too much Stanley Jones, as this
former English great pounded out
54 runs, as well as bowling over
6 Bruin wickets. Five Uclai^
bowlers, Kanoo Dhurandar, Bob
Huttenback, Kalig Baksh, Dick
Howe, and Irwin Thompson, were
unable to still the All-Star bats,
with Thompson having the best
average, bowling down two wic-
kets while allowing only 11 runs.
Showing the way at bat for the

Drurymen was Dick Howe with
26 runs not -out, followed by
Swede Svenson with 11 and Dhur-
ander with 10.

Following are the averages:
BAT8MEN Runs Wkts. Aver.

Wolfe Holds Key for SC
Wm In PCC Swim f'tnals

By I^MHiard Steelier
(Ed Note: This ia the last of two articles discussintj the 10 events

in the forthcoming PCC swim championships to be held this weekend at
the ac pool,)

Wally Wolfe, the lone Olympic participant in the cominjr
PCC swim final, holds the key to a SC victory if he can
come through in four crucial events. Wolfe will go to the

post as the top heavy favorite in

f^ / ^
r't

If

D. Howe
B. Huttenback
K. Dhurander
I Thompson _

D. Powell
E. Sven.son
K. Baksh
N. Moo Youns
A. SltllnK
V. Tejunl _,
B. McVay
R. Gregory
B. McOovern _
B. Gladsnn
B. Ollkinson _
R. Jones . ._
8 Schulman _
F Gulol

80
27
78
7«
26
14
37
26
24
•

11
9
6
7

4

2
1

3
3
3
2
4
4
4
1

2
2
3
4
3

40.
n.
26.
2&.
8.67
7.

6.75
6.5
6.

6.

5.5
4.5
3.

1 76
1.25

Team Totals
BOWI.ERS

V. TeJanI
Dhurandar
HuttenbacJ^
Gladson
Howe

K
B
B
D
I.

K
X

Thompson
Baksh
Svenson _

Team Totals

430
Runs

8
67
62
35
21
72
73
3

341

40 10.5
Wkts. Aver.

2

16
14
4
2

6
5

4.

4.19
4 43
875

10.5
14.4
14.6

j

7.V

(Continued from Page ^J

finals of the match play division.

Schv^^, playing his third year

as the Bear's first man, burned
up the thick carpeted Mira Vista

links against the Bruins with a

blazing five under par 66, but he
may encounter a little putting

the 220 and 440 yard free style
No one has been able to defeat
him in those two races during the
dual meet season. In the 220,
Wolfe holds the PCC record of
2m lis, and has swum the fastest
PCC 440 ol^ the yeaj: in 4m 5Ls.

In his other individual event
the 150 yard medley—it is mon
difficult to predict. As this is th«

first time such a race has been

Hollyp^-ir I. I ff >%iiciic«ip

JKy Bob Beiioit

For • Thursday, May 19, IM9
Blue Lupine, Hi Shadow
I'ady Companion, Glory Pepper
At Random. Imperial Rock
Dark Moon. Muriel Alice
Wise Bagle, Bettyano
Jovianne. Silver Drift
Nantookit. High Resolve
SinKinK Sir, Sun Ireland

UCLA r^MLY BRUIN
Thursday, May 19, 1949

Weather Permiffing
Rain again forced the post-

ponement of the SC-Bruin
baseball game yesterday.

Weather permitting, the
two teams will meet today on
Joe E. Brown field at 2:15
p.m.

U.S. Navy & Army Dress Shoes
Florsheim ^
Nunn-Busch ^
Stacy Adams
Nettieton

|. P. Smith

Stetson

nover

French Shriner

Urner

trouble on the lightning-fast LACC '^f"^^,^^
""^ ^^^ agenda However

Wolfe deserves the nod, reveal inj

T M AND

D/JACK FROST CO.
Army & Navy Surplus

11020 W. Pico Blvd. AR-3-2710
1 Block East of Sepulveda

MONICA IN SANTA MONICA

greens. Other members of the Cal
aggregation are Bob McPherson,
1>e Evart, Bob Hanna, Sandy
Munro, and Frank Minch.

Stanford, nabbing the team title

every year it has been held since
1941, cannot be overlooked. Bob
Crozier and Ernie Kellberg, first

his ability in this race in AAU
competition.

Since this race hasn't been swwm
in dual meet competition, it will
be difficult to determine the suc-
ceeding places; but we pick Jack
Weeden, (S), Bob King (SC), Bill
Phillips (C), and ' Bob Rifkindand second men. are tried veter- (uCLA) to ' follow in respective

ans and tough competitors. order
' Crozier beat Runkle in this same
southern division tourney last
year, and Kellberg ousted the top
Uclan in the '48 NCAA meet. How-
ever, Runkle gained revenge over

Diving and the 440 yard relay
.should ahso go into the SC column
with Tom Hairbedian representing
the Trojans from the high board,
and Wolfe, Don Hughes, Ace

Kellberg in their recent due] up Burns, and' Ed Illsley doing the re-
north, iiay chores.

ftffr §1 Qf %p.ffi'^.. Hfff^ Broiled Steaks

For that late Snack — Open *til 2 A.M.

Toed Inn
iiQQH ¥flLSlliKL AR-9-671Z

Rowlond Od4"iJ

Tied for C IB A
Batting Honors
SAN FRANCISCO, May 17. (U.P)

Skip Rowland, UCLA, and Bob
O'Dell, California, shared the lead
in the California Intercollegiate
Ba.seball Association batting race
today.

Official statistics released show
each hitter topping the list with
averages of .400.

BATTING LEADERS
O AB H RBI Ave.

- 14 55 M 9 .400
Rowland. VOLA _ _ 13 50 ao IS

CyOfll. o«i

Rrnna. SanU Clara _ 13 53 21 13
Mrlton. Stanford . 13 53 31 14
Kelly. Santa Clara _ IS 51 20 10
Recalado. 8C 12 4% 1« 1«
Cle«i:. Stanford 13 &3 19 7
Berberet. 8 Clara 13 4<J 16 12
Htejnben VCLJi 13 47 16 10
Brown. St. Mary's _ 11 41 IS If

.400

.378

.306

.348

.319

.S17

if^s only

HOURS
to

HAWAII
on United

I

Ve«, you sove literolly day
<
* »im»l leove at 7 a.m
Of vf ,

' :05 p.m.; or, le- ve

<) n 1
.

Only %\ ^O \p\u% to * in

cludiny oil r»-i«»<)U no tip*

or * M tro % o loft.

UNITED AIR LIKES
% I • I k on rl ^ " • • '- ' « ^-ir^i '^, ^ rvo-rf

( i.»( 4 fM

^!^^. JOHHhfY ViSi/w ui OmPSOb^C RECOGNWON/
SHE CERTAINLY IS A
GORGEOUS eO^GON.'
DOLORES, WW> jNAP
our OF IT AND BE
FA/R TO yrXJfiSELF ?m

' ifO PLEASE, RAET
"^ MY THROAT FEELS

LIKE A D6SIC-
CATEO MUTMEG
AND MY A\OUTH S

STALE AND
SMOKED-OUT

I CAN SEE WHERE!
^ ARRJVEO JUSr IN TIME

**^ »» »•••••••««••«•

(X>LORES THERE'S )f PLEASE DO, DOLLY/ PH(L
NO CiaARFTTF HANGOVER '^-^OPPIS IS THE O/V^: u(^,

,
PHILIP MORR/s7wHV H

JAiOT eiVE THEM A TRIAL?L

iP

ROVED DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING /

DOLORES, THAT DIVINE GOWN
MAKES VOU LIKE THE BREATH
OF SPRING ITSELF- AND "iVU
LOOK SO HAPPy

^ '•!
I r

ONGRATULATE JOHNN^
THANKS TO HIM ITS NO

A Etre HANGOVER
^ mK Mt ANY MORE /

THAT HANDSOME ALL-AMERICAN }
FOOTBALL STAR CERTAINLY FINOS
N* f Pf ^^ T M F IN OUR DOLORCS '• IJ**«8ai8fc

•ir^W^

WOMDeR'PHiiir MORfti'>

METAMORPHOSED
HER COMPLETELY./

"^

':^-

t-<
i !

//;

J

Use These Words with Tongue-in-Cheek!
(Plon »• w«« ONE avary weak I)

DfSICCATEO (d«»t-ik-«-t*d)-dria<i-vp.

GORGON ltor-««n)—o mythical •ha-«noAtt*f
witK tnoka* for hoir.

MITAMORPNOSEO (mct^k.mor.foM^) «
•rontformad.

NEPINTHK (f««o-p«n-fk*)—a potion to bof>-
tth poin or mitary.

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER ~ no Mol*
amokad-out totto; no ti^ht dry foolinfl im

your throot ^m to amoking.

RHAPSODIC (rop-*od-il()-«»ter9ad witti om».
tton, usually of daligKl.

SHARD (aH^rd)—« bro^an pio<« or frogmonff.

VERTIGINOUS <vwr^iHi*-««)~rdd^, di»y.

NO CIGAREin HANGOVER
when you smoke

PHILIP MORRIS
II

.^^_>^^-j^

! PROVED DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING

than any other leading brand!

T-
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\%/%-^^ V %HIT JOIN THE ri ^"H ?
We »re a college age group
interested in Square & Folk Dancing
l^rcxDi 1/—rir\M f... nrr- it u u oc

**THr iMiJCirjs**

1359 W. 24th St.

Come stag or drag 50c per person
We Dance Every Friday Nite from 8-12
Near Adams & Vermont RE-9355

r aifits from

Managernen! €
i v' -i ii''" ii ''ij Jk^ s *• i L ^^iyy 2 y

f> F^

J CI

i ORNIA f. ABOH SC
y4nnounr«« a .S<»ri<»* o/ Lectures by

ill Howard I

I

on "A New Approach to American History and Our Cultural Heritage"

4 FRIDAYS beginning on:
MAY 20—"THE FREE ENTERPRISE MYTH'*

EMBASSY "^ORTH MALL. 843 $. GRAND
MAY 27—"LABOR AS AN HI,! m GAL FORCE"

i^ H ,, SOUTH HALL, 519 W. 9H»
JUNE 3—"GOVERNMENT A'i!> I ATE'

s .Mi ASSY SOUTH HALL, 519 W. 9Hi
lUNE 10—'THE AMERICAN TRADITION"

EMBASSY SOUTH HALL, 519 W. 9th
Registration Fee $2.00 for Full Series 60c Single Adm.

Call Dunkirk 8-2211 or Write to 1808 W. 7th St.

WHY SUFFER? If You Arp Unhappy
emotionally upset, disturbed, irritated, easily upset, tired, exhausted,
listless, sleepless, anxious regarding many physical disorders (mentally
induced) such as: hysterical blindness, pains, deafness, impaired mus-
cular action, arthritis, migraine headache, r»curitis, rheumatism, asthma,
hay fever and other allergies — do not hesitate to call, no matter what
your fear, worry, anxiety, obsession, compulsion, frustration, inferiority
feelings; marital, vocational or family-relation problems. Are you in-
terested in self-expression? Join us in the impromptu Theater or
group discussions. NO CHARGE FOR INTERVIEW

Scientific, Analytic Individual and Group Psychotherapy
PHYSICIAN'S REFERRAL ESSENTIAL ^

Member California Associ.i^' ^ ""..' v.rs and Psychotherapists

WH 8282 CHA:,. llLtR WY-4054

By John J. Dennis

Complaints from campus veter-
ans of alleged ASUCLA bookstore
mishandling of veteran's accounts
after courses had been dropped
with honorable dismissal, elicited

sharp denials from Ralph A. Stil-

well and Robert B. Ruby, the store
management.

Pointing to the lack of store fa-

cilities, recently individual mem-
bers of Cal ^^ets called for "ade-
quate service" and "enlargement
of present book store capacity" to
cope with "the needs of a campus
this size."

In answer to charges of Uni-
versity bookstore monopoly in the
processing of veteran's accounts,
Byron H. Atkinson, coordinator of
veteran's affairs, replied that "this

is 'the only bookstore in this area

which students naturally patron-
ize."

When later interviewed, Jud
Mat bias, corresponding secretary
of Cal Vets, agreed "it is more
convenient to buy at the campus
bookstore," but qualified his state-
ment, "if prices were equitable."

POLICY CITED
Explaining the policy of the

store. Ruby stated "a book list is

published each semester which
"Specifies deadline dates up to
which* full refunds will be made
for the return of books where
textbooks are purchased in error
or when classes have been drop-
ped, if they are in perfect and
salable condition."

After this deadline, veter-
an, to receive credit for his booksy
must present an official drop slip

o 'Ai. tioncES
HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS

All majors in Home Economics are asked
to make appointments with their advisors
as soon as possible In the Home Economics
office, EB 345

Dorothy M. L«ahr, Chairman

SCHOLARSHIPS
Interview appointment notices have been

sent by postcard to all undersraduate
scholarship applicants. Any applicant who

PATkONIZe THE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

cannot find his card or has not received i to 4 d m
one. check with the I>ean* of StudenU'
Office. Administration Bulldinc 232. for
the time, date and place of his interview.
All interviews are scheduled between May
2 and 17.

(Mrs.) Sasie Cartt. Secretary
Committee on I'nderieradHatc
Srholariihipii and Prizes

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Samner and FatJ Semester 1S49 AdvUiac

in keeping with

the purpose of the

''GOOD NEIGHBOR FLEET"

Moore-McCorniack Lines offers

\fc.»_
............ ^ ^ 4-

IIEIII illOAS

f<or

stum:MS
ar-.-l i I %l III !t*'

in 38-Day Cruise and

Round-Trip Fares to

SOI i II

AMi:iUiA
Aho Special 2-Week and i-Week

Stopover Arrangements

A grrat opportiinitj to vi«it the

faMiriatinglandA of South Amrrica
during the hent Ma^n of ihr jrar.

f

Mild, atinnjr wrathrr, ideal for

•ighlHr«^ng, prrv ,;i- from June
through Septemix i , « itirs are at

thf'ir moAt f^'tU'- ,',,Uura{ and
ocial i»caa4.ni.i ah m iwU Awing.

CAmstJl Our Atithoriaed Travel A^nU er

MOORIi-McnORMACK

5S« West •th St. Lo« Anprir it < ,i.f

TRinity 7171

"^1^

**Goocl Neighbor'' service by the S. S.

BRAZIL, S. S. URUGUAY and S. S.

ARGENTINA was originally eatab-

lished to stimulate iN^tteracrpiain tancc-

ship with the lands and [xn>{>Io8 of

South America. This announcement is

in keeping with that piir|>ofte—designed

to make it easier for students and

teachers from the I'^nited States to vi«it

the nations of our great sister continent.

ITie special redurtion will be made
available only to tlio«e who supply cre-

dentials of eligibility and will a|>{>ly to

minimum -fare First (^lass aecomnKxla-

tions and Cabir^^Class aecommo4iations

ooly. It will be offered through \\ve^

Summer vacation perio<l, an<l to nieni-

l>eni Qf the teaching profension on sab-

batical leave through the I>erenil)er 2,

1^9 sailing.

In addition to applying to 38-Day
Cruises, the special fare re<hietion will

also be oflfere<l with 2 anil 4-week stop-

overs. Arrangements' |M'rniit a 2-week
ftto|X)ver at any South American port or

two 2-week stopovers at two different

[>orts; all -inclusive rates including lH>tel

aecommo<lations for tlie Rto|>over pe-

rio<ls are being establiHhe<l.

i.ssued by' the Office of Veterans
Affairs, but the refund depends
upon the current demand for the-
book. The Veterans office assumes
the responsibility for the differ-
ence credited to the veteran's ac-
count in this cause.

"When dropping a course veter-
ans have to go to the third floor
of the administration building for
clearing," Peter Miller, a member
of Cal Vets, complained and sug-
gested that "representatives of
the Office of Veteran's Affairs be
placed on the bookstore."

CLEARANCE NECESSARY
"If a veteran does not have an

official clearance slip," Ruby con-
tinued, "as in the case of an un-
authorized purchase, he must pay
the difference between the cur-
rent demand price and the original
price of the book to his veterans
account. " The Public law states
that "the textbooks are not the
property of a veteran until his
course is completed."

Following a recent survey on
proposed expansion of store fa-
cilities, Stilwell said, if a mini-
mum return of profits sunk in the
general ASUCLA funds were
available, the necessary enlarge-
ment of facilities for the students
could be made. In addition, ex-
pansion to optimum capacity
would "enable more efficient op-
eration and less overhead."

STORE MONOPOLY
"Students have a right to know

why the campus store is a monop-
oly," said Atkinson. "Monopoly,
granted but it is geographic, as
no other bookstores have ever re-
quested contracts to handle vet-
erans purchases. Veterans can

_
buy any book fulfilling course re-

Lockers in all buildings, including the !quirements elsewhere, and the
Mens and Women s gymnasiums, must Vptprnns Adminiv;! rat i^n tm/ill r«
be cleared by 5 pm. Thursday. June jg,

veterans i\amini.si ration Will re-
i»49

I fund the amount of purchases up
to or equal to the prices estal>-
lished by the University store."
"The government is not in the

textbook supply business," Ruby

All engineerlnc students must be advised
for the 1949 summer session and the fall
semester 1949 during the period May 16
through May 27. 1949. Students should
make their own appotntments directly with
their advisers.

Wesley L. Orr

BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The comprehensive examination for the

bachelor's degree In French will be held
Thurs . May 19. 1949. In BAE 321 from

Robert V. Merrill. Chairmai
Department of Frenck

TEACHING CREDENTIALS IN FRENCH
The examination for the general sec-

ondary tearhlng credential in French will
be held Thurs . May 19. 1949. from ) to
4 p.m. In BAE 178.

Robert v. Merrill. Chairman
I>epartment of French

MASTER'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The examination for the master's degree

In French will be held Sat. morning. May
2t. 1949. at 9 in RH 222

Robert V. Merrill. Chairman
Department of French

LOCKERS

All articles lockers, together withIn
padlock.^, will be removed after that date
and a penalty of $2 will be a.s.sessed.

<ir»rre F. Taylor
ButinenB Manager

CiYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT
All gymnasium equipment issued to pointe^i out, "as transactions cost

men and women must be returned to thei_„^_,_,, ;_ a:—,^ ^^^.„..^^^
respective stockrooms not later than 6 7^0"^y '" timC COnsumod. OVer-
pm . Thursday. June i«. 1949. For all head and risk iiuolved, the vet-
arttdes not returned by that time »tu-' „^^^ ^tr,:^ ^er-^^ i_ n j
dents will be subject to the fine of $2 erans affairs office has allowed
for the late return ( .ment

| the 20 percent markup to cover
costs."

( F. Taylor.
Buktuefts Managgr
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other adults. Tr. lease Orand piano,
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Social Activities

Picnics, Parties Set

For Weekend Events
From 12 noon till 12 midnight, the Sigma Nus and their

dates will spend an all day outing at the Apple Valley Inn at
Apple Valley Rancho, on Saturday, featuring swimming,
tennis, and riding during the day,! —
with dinner and dancing planned Glatt.
lor that evening.

Friday the Town House will be
livened by the Phi Mu's annual
Carnation Ball. The affair re-
volves about a sweet heart theme

Cliinaxing their first year as an
active fraternity on campus, the
members of Alpha Epsilon Pi fra-
ternity will celebrate their second
annual Charter Day formal Friday

ind in keeping with the tradition, night from 9 to 1 am in the
>innings and engagements are an- Rodeo Room of the Beverly Hills
tiounced.

The tables will be decorated
with carnations, '' and the dining
and dancing will have the back-
ground music of the Town House
orchestra.

PAT POWERS, MAivUiN {aiSiUiLDT, Juufr. iiNSiN
Males to Serve at AWS Activity Banquet Tonight

Saturday evening Theta Xi Fra-
ternity will hold their annual
Spring formal at the Beverly Hills
Club.
The guests will have dinner, and

then dance to the mu.sic of Doug
Maple, after having attended a tt^^„ f, r>^
pre-party at the home of Milt ^^^^^^i^^^^^

Hotel
Festivities will begin at three

pre-parties early in the evening,
with the couples proceeding to the
hotel where they will dance to the
music of Bob Hayworth's orches-
tra. I
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On Sunday, at Griffith Park,
members of Alphja Chi Omega and
their guests will celebrate Heya
Day by .playing host to thirty
children from the Lark Elltn

SUITES
living room • bedroom
dinette • kitchenette

single'rooms
heated swimming pool
daily maid service

patio 'terrace
COLONIAL DINING ROOM

Vmit<nttd7lkut0>klMA
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Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Mu, Alpha EpsHon Phi

Win Honors At Hi-Jinx Show;' Banquet Tonight

Theta Chi Picks

Dream GirF
Tonight in a setting of soft

lights, sweet music, and bubbling
champagne, Theta Chi will honor
its dream girl and her court. The
three beauties to partake in the
ceremony are Joanne Burckett,
Norma Yingling, and Pauline Nel-

son, who were chosen by the fra-

ternity members from a list of

campus personalities, which in-

cluded: Pat Thompson, Marlyn
Wright. Margie Hicks, Midge
Faries. and Buff Stevenson.

Highlights of the evening will

be dinner and dancing at the Bev-
erly Hills Club and the serenade

to the Dream Girl who will be in-

troduced at 11 p.m.

At that time the honoree will

be presented with a sweetheart
pin and an orchid lei.

Keith Williams will provide mu-
.sic for the event which will be
proceeded by a party at the Clark
residence..

Alpha Xi Delta won the sweepstakes award for their
skit in the AWS Hi-Jinx show Tuesday night, and Phi Mu
was awarded the prize for the most humourous entry, with

Alpha Epsilon Phi tops in origi-

nality.

The show was attended by over
600 women and two men, discov
ered after attending the entire
event. Dick Sternbach, champion
rifleman, and Jack Dinsfriend,
member of Cal Men, camouflaged
their identity until the last mo-
ments of the show, and then re-

vealed themselves. Women were
too surprised to object to this

male intrustion, and but for these
two men, the sanctity of Women's
Week has gone unchallenged.

ACTIVITY BANQUET
The AWS Activity Banquet will

be held tqiiight at the Masonic
club, with tickets on sate in the
KH ticket office for 75 cents.
Awards will be given for out-
standing service in AWS commit
tee work. ^
Key and Scroll, juni<^r women

honorary, and Mortar Board, .sei

ior women's honorary, will t;*

their new members. Prytaneai
graduate women's honorary, will]

ahso announce new members.

Bridge Club Hold

Elections at Last

Meeting of Term
The last meeting of the Bruin

Bridge Club was held Friday and
new officers of the club are: Sher-
man Kulick, President; Howard
Sturman, Vice-President; Nancy
Frisch, Secretary; Ronald Lif-
shutz, Treasurer. Because of the
Mardi Gras and Tropicana dance
on the Bruin Bridge Club will not
hold any more meetings this se-
mester.

' .#"*^f i
»—^ai^lW^^i

^ Whaf?
SIGGY S CIRCUS

,.f-rtp!,, j*T-
-^.i>#-»*»*,i»^V*tr.." A^^i \V^^tf<M^^ji**:\^J^-i,**^f*i^,i«^ ,„jr€r,,

Ag Club Picnic

At Pops Willow

Lake Sunday
An Agriculture club picnic at

Pops Willow Lake has been slated

for all day Sunday, with .<;wim-

minp, boating, ba.seball anfl re-

freshments offered to members,
wives, friends, and any Bruins in-

terested in attending.
A 50 cent fee will cover costs

of dre.ssing rooms, and other inci-

dentals. Tickets may be purchased
from Agriculture club officers, ac-
cording to Joe Bolker, president,
and directions are posted outside
the agriculture library, PB 142
and PB 146.

An important meeting will be
held Friday at 1 p.m. in PB 54
to elect new officers and discuss
picnic plans.

Mimi SFSMijN
^ r A N ! s I ?

SCHOLARSHIPS
The Kappa Kappa Gamir

scholarship as well as the Pai
hellenic scholarship award will 1

given. The URA trophy will bi

awarded.

Installation of new AWS offi-

cers, as well as "trapping" by
Troll, upF>er division disorganized
organization, will conclude the
event of the banquet.
Men will serve at the banquet,

acting as slaves, according to the
banquet committee chairman,
Elnor Jepson.

EDWICE FEUILLERE
(»«*r of E«irl« With 2 Heads)
In A FatitMfic Immortal
Performance of ff»e Real

RE2IA
PORQIA
"^ eftch Film • English Titl«t

4h<f

1

-f^fwMif
with ANN

DAVID NIVEN

UCLAN
TfS. AH IX on 4 J

Sat. S:45 F M.

Lt.LA.
PAUL LUKAS
WESTWOOO

AT
WILSHIRI
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iCadjo Wing ot Campus Iheater
holds its annual elections at 3 p.m.
today in 3F1 with Steve Klos and
Marc Ro.ss vying for the presi-
dency.

ior program director; Bob Kovitz
and Joel Glickman, first vice
president; Cliff Hagle and Bill

Xanthos, second vice president;
Dick Forbath and Fern Ferguson,

er »" \

Al^o nominated are: Bernard secretary; Miles Mahon and Victor
McNulty and Beverly Hastings

nmer/cs's

In anybody's book, ono of them
it Paul W. Trousdale. Said HME's
issuo of Do'combor 2, 1946:

With a banker's natural curiosity,
old A. P. Giannini wanted to meet the
32-year-old builder who had already
borrowed $30 million from his Bank
of America, and was now asking for

$50 million more. So he made a speciltl

trip to Los Angeles, dropped in on
Paul W. Trousdale, looked at his past
projects and future plans. Banker
Giannini's curiosity was apparently
satisfied, for last week Trousdale an-
nounced that he was getting his $50
million loan.

Past Projects. The record which im-
pressed Banker Giannini: during the
war the Paul W. Trousdale Construe-
tion Co. had built 3,025 small houses,
including seven big housing projects.
Now it was hard at work on 2.000
houses for veterans and was turning
them otif at the rate of ten a day.

Hochee, treasurer; and Norman
Jackobson and Edward Weinberg-
er, manager of public relations.

(Continued from. Page 1)

the four-dollar .season tickets act-
ing as a buffer for football expens-
es and profits.

Information that UCLA has the
lowest student fee of any Pacific
Conference school (other schools
charging as high as forty dollars
compulsory fees) inspired the rec-
ommended change.

Council adopted the elections
board report submitted by Gordon
Flett, elections board chairman,
reviewing the last student body
election. In adopting the report
Council sounded a high -note of
commendation for Flett and his
committee for the "exce'llent job hi
they performed." I O

In other business, SEC approved
the appointment of Walter Whit-
taker as Orientation chairman for
the coming year, replacing George'
Lamb, retiring chairman, Keene'
commended Lamb for his work as|
orientation chairman, saying that'
Lamb has come to be known as
"Mister Orientation."

Council also continued its policy
of cutting expenses by turning
thumbs down on awards to the
URA Bowling club, Bruin hosts,
and NSA.

(Continued from Page 1)

ropean and American ideals was
repeatedly emphasized by Perry.
"In America we are continually
on the march . . . where we are
marching seems to be unimport-
ant . . . the important thing is to
be marching. In European nations
there is not the same scurry and
scramble to climb on the band
wagon. In America we .seem to
subordinate values and principles
to Hooper ratings, advertising sta-
tistics and popularity polls. The
trend is always towards the BIG-
GER, though the BETTER often
rates a distant second."
STANDARDS

Success standards were another
target for criticism. Lauding the
true attempts at success in Amer-
ican life. Perry added "We judge
persons by the standard of suc-
cess-something accomplished by
seizing the opportunity. Yet suc-
cess is also overly stressed through
huge publicity drives. Often the
volume of applause seems to be
the sole measure of achievement."

m USlUMNy iN

ootA Elci. f xUilS

(Continued from Page IP

Jerry I^ell, Hugo Morris.
No students have filed for the

office of departmental repre.sen-
tative from the following depart-
ments:

Art. French, geography, home
economics, horticulture, classics,
music, oceanography, philosophy,
and political science.

Grads will have an opportunity
to see and hear their candidates
at an open forum from 2 to 4 p m
Friday in BAE 147. Candidates
for president will discuss issues

(Continued from Page 1)

in the collective bargaining pro-
cess, is not to shape the nature
or end result of negotiations, but
only to establish fair standari^ cf
conduct and equality, and to offer
aid when the parties become dead-
locked." -

"Admittedly, economic motiv^.s
are powerful," commented Tobin.
"I would not go so far as to say,
however, that they are always
paramount or even persuasive in
collective bargaining. At times

ON CAMPUS
URA

—

FLYING CLUB meets at 8
p.m. today at Clover field, Santa
Monica, to elect officers for
next year.
SKI CLUB meets at 7:30 pjn.
today in MG 105. All present
officers, committee members and
next year's officers must at-
tend. Those who wish to do com-
mittee work next year should be
present.
Elections will be held at a meet-
ing of TILLER AND SAIL at
-4 p.m. today to elect previously
nominated officers and to plan
a party to dispose of the left
over refreshments from the
Catalina cruise. Race sign-ups
will be taken in KH 220 for
those Tiller and Sail students
and instructors who wish to en-
ter the inter-club race which is

being held at 2:30 p.m. May 31.
Those interested are warned to
sign up as soon as possible

SOCIETY ADVANCEMENT
MANAGEMENT

—

Field trip to Owen's Illinois
Glass company. Any students in-

terested should meet at 12:30
p.m. today at the circle between
BAE and Adm. building. The
tour of the plant will start at
1:30 p.m. Details are on the
BAE 37 bulletin board.

CAL-MEN

—

Executive board meeting at 3
p.m. today in KH 309 to discuss
plans for the election of officers
which will be held tomorrow at

\the last regular business meet-
ing of the semester. Also the
installation of officers and the
initiation banquet which will b§
held Tuesday will be discussed.

CAL CLUB

—

Meeting at 8 p.m. today at 547
Gayley.

OFF CAMPUS
KELPS

—

Meeting to choose new members
at 4 p.m. tomorrow at 620 Land-
fair.

COSMOS CLUB

—

• Luncheon at 574 Hilgard at noon
today. Annual election of officers
will be held in the auditorium
at 1 p.m. New and old officers
will meet from 2 to 3 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT

—

Noon discussion RCB. Those in-
terested should bring their lunch
or buy it at RCB. Regular meet-
ing at 6:30 p.m. today at RCB.
Reverend Henry Scherer will
speak on Symbolism in the
Lutheran church.

RADIO WING

—

Executive board meets at 2 p.m.
today in the Faculty Men's
lounge. The election of officer:^

will be held at 3 p.m.

PRE-MED

—

Meeting at noon in RH 132 and
at 1 in RH 166 today.

. CLUB HISPANICO

—

Election of officers at 3 p.m,
today in RH 124.

II III I•««*•( >>^fY..

economic factors- -trend? in out-
put, labor productivity, profits, ^, ,,• ^^
prices, and purchasing power to^'*"

C*-"* HISPANICO

—

cite but a few have impact upon
*^''^''^"^" -' -ff;^^^.

an even more unpredictable human
element. Matters of principle and
social consciousness — unjust dis-
charge, discrimination, or denial
of an earned promotion will stir
the emotions of workers."
Tobin also praised and congrat-

ulated the work and objectives of
the Institute. |HI ilNX

—

=============\ Ticket sellers must turn in

in connection with the election; "io"^y and tickets irpmediately.
while the other aspirants will have PHYSICAL* THERAPY CLUB
time only for a few remarks and Business meeting at 4 p.m. to-
an opportunity to be seen. day in WPE 103.

CARVER CLU
Business meeting at noon today
in the KH patio to complete
Mardi Gras plans, disseminate
Student Conference information
and discuss the Tenney bills.

HILLEL—

-

Choral group will rehearse the
cantata which will be presented
Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. today
at RCB.

WESTMINSTER CLUB

—

Meeting at 7 p.m. today in the
RCB lounge. There will be a
student panel discussion of "My
Philosophy of Life." Volleyball
will be played at 4:30 p.m. and
dinner will be served at 5:30
p.m.

YWCA

—

FRESHMAN CLUB meets at 2
p.m. today at 574 Hilgard ave-
nue for a make-up demonstra-
tion from beauty councillors.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS committee
meets from 2 to 4 p.m. today
in the Rumpus room, 574 Hil-
gard avenue. Paul Jacobs, union
representative and W i 1 li am
French Smith, lawyer, will dis-

cuss labor legislation which now
confronts Congress. All Bruirts
are welcome to come and leave
any time.

lllliaAlliiaaftaaic«««a>... ...... """ ^^^ ^^^ *
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BuiLDKR Trousdale
A. P. took a look.

Paul Trousdale got into the Los
Angeles building business by way of
tho University ot Southern California
and the ad department of Beech-Nut.
Atter a year as an adman, Trou.sdalc
took a $i.^5-a-month timekeeper's job
with a local contractor, quit to form
his own company with a $10000 bank
loan to tinance it.

On each project, he and his stock-
holders put up the money to cover the
cost of real estate, got Bank of Amer-
ica loans to cover all construction
costs, had little trouble getting mate-
rials by his ca!^-on-the-linr policy.
Like most builders he formed a new
corporation for each project, dissolved
if when the project was finished. Thus
his fat profits were taxable at only
25% as capital gains, gave him plenty
of capital to exf>i»nd. In all. he invested
some $«)oo.ooo in his wartime projects,
made another $goo.ooo.

Future Plans. Well heeled at war's
end. he decided the time had come to
plunge. For this he picked one of the
best pieces of undeveloped land in

Southern California, a 6i5-acrc tract

at Baldwin Hills, a short run from
downtown Los Angeles.

Now. with the Bank of America
loan. TrouxJalc plans to build 8,000
rental units on 450 acres of it, along
with4^^#4-acre super-shi>pp*ng centef.

Eventually he hopes to build a hun-
dred 13-story apartment houses on the

rest of the land.

^PK m^
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Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308. to do the following:

1.

2.

3.

5.

Ruilfiwf Troufdai*
r^odt TIME •OfH v»?«»#»lt

a» do mora than
1 SOO 000 o«Kf.r U \

C*li»g» ||#xiduat«t wKo find in TIME

|||# »#«lft ffc«y ean'f a^orri fn m»»t.

TIMI*$ f«rrM«M««tlvM M U.C L A —

Fill out your permanent class record card.

Obtain full details about the two types of membership in the UCLA Alumni
Association:

J. LIFE MEMBERSHIP_$10 down payment, plus $li per year for five years
(total $70

i
or cash price of $60. establishes Life Membership and includes bid

to Aloha lail (value $5).

b. ANNUAL MBERSHIP—$4 pays for one year membership (regularly $5).
Receive complimentary copy of the UCLA Magazine and the booklet 'UCLA
1919-1949^

Receive i Hi f use of car "^"^ rn-^n for the Commencement (June 19) by joining

^ ^ .

M
p ,

t,
.1 a tus for tickets to the 1949 Bruin football games

by Im. .M^MM^
1

'iu<-s p.Kcl mrmher. As amrmf^r. vou are eligible to pur ' h i ^. u,, ^o

f K »-'
i f "^ f I I V ( J U .»

!

) ''ibic location jtnd at a 25 per cent J .

«J
.1 Jtii«- p t K r

6. B et f>rTir ,i mrmbrr of thr f.-istrst i;?fivvii-)i; .irui

Amcricj .ind continue your vupport to UCLA.
^f i.-t' >'<.; t *•?•* *

,1 ^» s o t ! ,1 f
*
(1 rT * n

WALDO EDMUNDS, Assistant Exeuuf.vu S
Kerckhoff Hall, Room 308

lYu Secret^'/,

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
'
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Neutra Impressed By Thoroughness of Housing Report
Architect Richart Neutra,

speaking at a co-op sponsored dis-

cussion yesterday, declared him-
self impressed by the thoroughness
of Student Housing committee's
report.

"I would like to meet with the
Housing Committee," he said.
"They have properly explored the
opinions of their elders but thpy
need to explore the sentiment of
students and the spirit of progres-
sive design inst,ead of letting the
project slip into the hands of peo-
ple who possibly will follow hum-
drum patterns,"
NOTKS STUDENTS NEEDS
Neutra was glad to learn of the

housirtg movement but would not
comment on the plans themselves
as good or bad.

In standards for student hous-
ing he did say that it was essen-
tial for students to have archi-

tecture which takes cognizance of

their particular liceds, especially

their need for social intercourse
and for pleasant surroundings at

low cost.

RATNER PLAN
The Housing project, known as

the Ratner plan, proposes erec-

tion of apartment type structures
on or immediately adjacent to

campus with accommodations for

1,100 students. The structures,

built in apartment type groups of

eight, would have one, two and
three bedrooms. The average
monthly rental would be $25 per
student.
Money would be provided by

an FHA insured mortgage loan of
about- $2.7 million, with ASUCLA
providing an additional $300,000
out of its own pocket. A sizeable
part of the latter sum could be
returned to ASUCLA within six

months of completion of the con-
tract. Land would be pro\^ided by
the regents and the University
would hold a token deed for 99
years.

INTERE8TKD
Neutra objected that so far the

only persons showing an interest

in housing have been real estate

men, contractors and the regents,
plus perhaps the student co-o^.
The future tenants, the stu-

dents who are now commuting,
must take a hand in the project,"

he said. **I would think they
would be vitally interested. Per-
haps they think of it in too utili-

tarian a manner. I say a roof and
a localized situation are not
enough. An intelligent low priced
housing program is essential."

Neutra emphasized that the de-

signing of such housing must be

thought of as "a setting for young
people to live in" and not merely

"a roof over the head."

SHOWS SLIDES
While he did not approve of

dorms, Neutra commented that
single apartment tended to isolate

students. "It is necessary for stu-

dents to live together to gain
conditioning for life," he said.

To illustrate his ideas, Neutra
showed slides of An Inca commu-
nity, noting the high degree of
organization observable even in its

ruins.

As indicative of the mechanistic
approach to social needs he used
illustrations of low priced housing
in Milan. He also showed pictures

of L.A. in 1835 and today, com-
menting that this was an example
of an unintegrated community
"without a soul."

He concluded with shots of

Robison hall, popularly known as

the "glass house," of which he is

the designer. Modern houses, he
pointed out, are built for "expan-
sion, climatic conditions and
beauty."
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Four Candidates Run GSA Presiden

Polls Open Monday R o y € e
Bernhard, ^^f*fvF^> i ^^ r- }(

In First Grac^ t re Stu^

1 1 Voas File

It's Elecfion

Ay Larry MargoliM

Campaigrning for offices in the new Graduate Student's

association is approaching final stages with the elections

scheduled for next Monday and Tuesday. Polls will be lo-

cated in the foyer of Royce hall

and will be open from 9 a.m. until

7:30 p.m. for the benefit of those
graduates who have evening class-

es.

For the office of GSA president,

the candidacies of John Bernhard.
George Hohmann. Murray Kom-
gold, and Robert Voas have been
announced by Martin Strickler,

Elections Committee chairman.

Bernhard is a graduate student
in political science and a teaching
assistant in that department. He

Pictures and platforms of

the four candidates for presi-

dent of GSA will appear in

Monday's Bruin.

Dyksfra Talks

On Modern Life

At Wisconsin U

took his undergraduate work at

Utah State College and served in

the Coast Guard during the war.

C0N80LIDAT10N
His particular hopes for the GSA

place em|>hasi.s on the necessity

to consolidate and strengthen the

new organization since the first

year of its existence "must be re-

garded as a period in which firm
foundations and desirable pr€K?e-

dents must be established.
"

He places most importance on
working out the "administrative
and procedural problems of the
organization." not to the exclusionr

however, of attempting to provide

for the real needs of graduate stu-

dents.

FORMKR RRAVRR
George Hohmaon, has attended

(Continued on Page li)
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CONCERT MATINKE
NOON

Roy<^ Hall Auditorium Today

Daniel Gregory Mason
Quartet for strings and piano

in A major, Op. 7

Allegro ma non troppo
Allegro scherzando
Lento ma con moto
Allegro vivace e gioco.so

I^rral" ^I'-H. piano
T?i 'n f 1 I '--li m \'iolin

.-M Jii' \ • 'u !ii I, - lola

Sam <. -I ello

Songs (1949)

"Soldiers" (First performance)
Crazy " l<

Afraid'^
V\ , l,|.. W ir><J»r < ' onC

Cooperative individualism was
the theme of Provost Clarence A.
Dykstra's speech on "The Indi-

vidual and Modern Society" at the

annual Phi Beta Kappa banquet
at the University of Wisconsin
yesterday.
"Our education," said Dr. Dyk-

stra, "should run to the develop-
ment of a public person- half ofj

whose life is bound up with social

i

concerns and public imperatives.
This is not a return to rugged in-

dividualism, but the acceptance of
an idea that man is an indivdual
in a society and must learn to act
cooperatively."
OBSOLESCENCE
The seeming contradiction be-

tween individualism and coopera-
tion, according to Dykstra, is now
an obsolescence. 'The question
no longer is how we can save free
enterprise in a free market or
individual freedom in a free gov-
ernment, but how much freedom
can survive the controls neces-
sary to keep the industrial ma-
chine going and the minimum
necessary to keep the state op-
erating."
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

In answer to the question, "Why
has the citizen of democracy lost

his sense of participation and his

civic motivation?' Dykstra said:

"The basic reason is that every
group and most individuals have
come to believe that they have all

the rights and none of the ob-
ligations.

"It makes no difference wheth-
er these groups are reactionary or
revolutionary. Actively or pas-
sively they ignore obligations and
demand unlimited riehts."

Korngold Work
On Chimes Today
The noted contemporary com-

poser Erich Wolfgang Korngold
has comFK>sed a short piece to be
played by Robert E. Carney, uni-
versity chimemaster, during the
regular ten minute chime concert
today at 11:55 a.m.

Professor Korngold, who is noted
for his musical scoring of various
motion pictures, has won two
academy awards for his efforts.

He has also composed three op-
erai>. a number of orchestral works,
a concerto and many piano pieces.

Oiganlzarons liven Mardi Gras

lonlght With Booths Prizes,

u Posf
For 1950 SoCam Open

Students interested in the

position of sales manager of

the 1950 Southern Campus are

asked to report for interviews

at 3 pm. today or at 1 p.m.

Monday in KH 304. SoCam of-

ficials stress that promptness

is necessary since nominations

are to be made on Monday.

Den of Iniquity, sponsored by Zeta Beta Tau, and a di-

vorce booth under the auspices of Alpha Phi Omega, are
only two of the many attractions offered by the 50 org and
non-org groups who are sponsor-I
ing booths at tonight's MardijNew Orleans Pralinos, Neva Hall;
Gras. scheduled for 7:30 p.m. m Choke the Trojan, UCLA Carver
the WPE and on the green be- club; Garter Throw. Phrateres;
tween the two gyms. Personalized Balloons, Douglass
A mock police court vill also Hall; Horse Racing, Pi Phi-Kappa

be on hand to liven things up. Sigma.
Prizes are to be awarded by judges pqqd ^OOTHS
Bill Keene, Margie Hellman, Sher-j Food booths include ring a coke,
rill Luke and Norma Floyd to Deka Upsilon; soft drinks, sopho-
the person wearing the best and more class; coffee and cake, MAC
mast original costume. A trophy club; hot dogs and cokes. Delta
will also be awarded to the booth sigma Phi; coke or ice cream,
making the highest profit. Kappa Delta; candy cotton and
FACULTY KING pop corn. Phi Sigma Delta; snow
The king of the Mardi Gras, cones. URA Ice Skating club.

elected by the students, as the'

most popular male faculty mem-'i J
|^

ber is slated for presentation dur- MOClCrn USnf t*5
ing the evening.
A puppet

ing intermlssi
traction and
chestra will provide dance music

| Modem dance is the order of the
for the scores of Bruins expected afternoon as Dance Wing performs
to attend. \i069y in "Nine r>ances in Four
Booths and spon.sors scheduled Dimensions" at 3 p m. in WPE

include King Neptune's Siwnge. 2O8. Final performances is slated
Alpha Delta Pi; Marriage chapel, for Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
Lambda Chi Alpha; Kiss-o-meter,| Dance wing members serve in-
"Y" Coop; Strength of Character, termission refreshments at the
Sigma Kappa; Fortune Telling and all - student choreographed pro-
Character Drawing. Chi Omega; gram. Admission is free.

iriuiig.

show is scheduled dur- CI^I-kJJ Tj^#4^
ssion as an added at jldTuU lOUaV
i Sid Z<»id and his or- ^
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Peor/brrq s Cafalina

Giqanfic'" - - fioofc Store

With 9.374.008 copies of

"You Can See Catalina" al-

ready sold, bookstore man-
ager Ralph Stilwell yesterday

compared the Pearltaprg-Mish-

kin volume to "Stress Analys-

is of Monel Metal" in sales

potential. ^

The book is still on aale for
$1.

Funnyman Bob Hope appears
on campus for the first time to

supplement the list of featured
performers who appear at the
Starlight Tropicana starting at 9
p.m. next Friday in the area be-
tween the men's and women's
gyms.
During his appearance, the ra-

dio and screen star will officiate

Nnmher of the ticket stub
winninf; the fre<» TroplcJina

bid l8 D02044. The holder of

the lueky number must clalnri

h\n a\% ftrd t>efore noon today
In the Krrrkhoff ticket office.

Ticket Htiih* were given out
in the cafeteria during this

week.

-•:- - *

at the coronation of the Tropicana
queen at 10:30 p.m.

After the coronation ceremony
Hope will entertain the 4000
Bruins who are expected to attend
with the pointed patter which
characterizes his radio comedy
shows.
Dave Rose and his orchestra

have been obtained to supply the

music for the dance, which will
>,. 1 ! ! on a special import*]
<i«tH. Ijoor Decorations includ*'

a htifp b«rkdrT)p of mountains and
< ' ks the view of West-

'A f K K 1 ! x > I i 1
• ^

( ! ' i.

BOB HOPF
Will P*r«<»r«M H(>r9 hient Frday

'»******»**'*>"'—•*»**—'f^'Mft m»tit§tnmmntn»*u*tmn»»*ttf*»»»ft»nnf ******
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EDITORIAL

A Serious Principle
For some strange reason whenever it rolls around

to the time for Women's week, co-eds don their mascu-
line blue jeans, smoke licorice pipes, and enslaVe men
into serving at their banquet. These symbols of mas-
culine superiority are imitated, and women have as-

serted their rights for another year.
Somewhere buried amidst plans for the Hi-Jinx

show, the Scavenger hunt, and the Wild West show, a
serious principle may be unearthed.
Women have worked for centuries to give their sex

equal opportunities in public life. In less than 30 years
the bars have been removed, at least in theory, from
almost every professional and business career. Women
are now participating in every phase of the complex
society we have developed.

There are many who say that women were better off
in the days of chivalry and helplessness. When women
were put on pedestals and not allowed to soil their fin-

gers with any problems outside of their homes, women
were given the respect and consideration that now
adays is often lacking in our relationships.

That may be true, but the solution is not to be found
in a return to medieval theories of "Women should be
seen and not heard." The goal instead might be a
Utopian society where men and women were regarded
by each other as human beings, each possessed of cer-

tain talents and abilities, and each respecting the other
for his virtues and helping each other with his short-
comings.

In order to attain .these utopian surroundings, cer-

tain practical deeds must be accomplished. Every year
numerous women's organizations bring bills to Sacra-
mento to insure women "equal pay for equal work."
It is unfair, they maintain, to pay a woman less money
than a man for performing exactly the same duties.

Not until the distinctions between the sexes are elim-
inated from the pay scales will women be able to

achieve their rightful place in the business world.
Women have a right to make their contribution to

society in other ways than by keeping house and bring-
ing up children. The job of homemaking and raising
children is the primary occupation of the woman, but
men may also share in the upbringing of his children,
and release his wife to a full development of her own
potentialities as a well* rounded individual.

With the inventions of modern science, women will
have more and more leisure time. If they are not given
to the opportunity to grow culturally, intellectually, and
spiritually, then our inventions will have become a
monster that will eventually rise up and smother all

signs of life from this earth.

Barbara Klipper

Blue Jean Blues?
The feature editor of The Daily Bruin has lately

received a few questioning Grins and Growls, which
wonder why, during Women's week, 'the more spirited
women on campus go to great lengths to doll them-
selves up as much like men as possible, i.e., jeans,
slacks, over-large shirts, etc. Why not wear the more
obvious feminine adornments, ruffled blouses, bath-
ing suits, sun clothes, -shorts? say the writers.

There is possibly an element of masculine "ap-
preciation" in this plea, but we must take up the
cudgel in favor of the blue jeans and plaid shirts dur-
ing the three-day feminine reign. Why? Well, it has
a lot to do with female psychology, with a relaxing
of the inhibitions of feminine dress, and most of all,

with the fact that blue jeans and long shirts are just

^
plain darn comfortable.
Wc asked a few men what they thought about the

jeans, and received an overwhelmingly negative
answer. This of cour.se always spurs the female on to
greater heights, if only tg establish their feminine
prf native of being stubborn and doing the opposite

We like jeans because we think they look good on
most women, at least for three days, but more because
Mic ur.ifing of them—the same sort of garb that men
do- K'v« s »is a sense of superiority and a sense of "re-
laxed r<'K'Ji'itions on campus," where we usually follow
strict rulvs r.f dresa, thereby giving us a chance to
participate in ne rah-rah activities of the day minus

t-'nns.

i or all, it rained all week, and what
our uAual inhii

Besides, and
could be hftler

,_^f _1 '^^„^. X %48?*
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f I £ fiReu ?
This article is intended- for

those who not only feel that
sonpething should be done about
the problems of the world—dis-

crimination, free speech, peace,
etc.—but who would also like
to see something ACCOM-
PLISHED.
One of the ways of attacking

social problems is by group ac-
tion. Depending upon many fac-
tors, some degree of success can
be achieved. But in some groups
an important factor enters. This
factor in most cases leads not
only to failure in the accom-
plishment of aims, but even to
an aggravation of the problem.

This one ruination of groups
is the welcomed participation of
Stalinists into those orgailiza-
tions.

When you welcome someone
whose basic principles are often
opposite to those tor which you
are fighting, you are inviting
your group to end up like thou-
sands of other well-intentioned
c»*ganizations—either controlled
by the Communists or wrecked
by them. Many are the experi-
ences of wasted energy in try-
ing to keep the Communists
from taking over the organiza-
tion or repairing the damage
the Communists cause with their
tactics.

Here are two examples on our
campus of the actual aims of
the Stalinists. In a recently-
formed academic freedom group
the Communists are willing to
have the group fight for aca-
demic freedom away from
UCLA say at Oregon Stat*.
But they wanted firings of aitti-

Lysenko professors in Russip to
be of no concern of the aca-
demic freedom group -that was
going too far. Similarly, would
the case be with free speech.
A priori, a Communist wants
civil rights for Communists and
their sympathi;cers, but also, a
priori, there should be no civil

rights for those they Ic^m
'•fascists." Can you hohi.stly
work with such people?

If a group cannot be controHed
by CommunLsts, they vslould

rather not see it exist. t.a5t
summer, the Communists, who
controlled Students for Wallace
at the time, had a wonderful
plan. They were goinp to get
publicity for Wallace. They
threw a picket line around the
barber shops without waiting for
or trying very hard to get an
answer on why the barbers re-
fused to cut Negroes' hair.

\
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Dear Mr. Heyler:
We are members of the #Co-

oporative Housing as.sociation.
Your editorial on co-ops was

non-factual and indicates a
prejudice against the' democratic
social organization of our living
groups.
Your editorial on Co-op week

was written apparently with
very little understanding of the
problems we face. And further-
more, you did not mention the
co-op as an example of extreme
low cost housing, successful so-
cial planning, democratic par-
ticipation In all forms of co-op
government, and interracial liv-

ing.

You place the emphasis on the
co-op versuA the fraternity basis.
You intimate that because we
have no discrimination in hous-
ing "we are isolated from
others," "unused to working to-
gether" and lack esprit de corps.
This is entirely fallirious. Be-
cause we do not discriminate,
because we are an interracial
group, lends strength and unity
to our growing co-op spirit.

I suggest that you find out
the facts ^^-' 'it the Cooperative
Housing ;i ition and present
them without prejudice.

I think you will agree that
co-ops can learn many things
from fraternities. Wr are willing
to accept criticism only when it

is valid and con.structive. We
can learn from other living
groups, but can there be a re-
ciprocal arrangement ?

Y6ur editorial neither reflects
the spirit of Co-op week nor
did it show any positive indica-
tion to help the Cooperative
ITnii<:inr «<;<;nri«tion.

i \ sh-hii. I, Rtil (iroAAmiui,
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The Communists in Students for
Wallace approached me and ask-
ed for the support of some of
the Socialists on campus. I
thought the tactics were wrong.
When I suggested that a group
should be foi-xned to look into
the problem of discrimination
and possibly call off the picket
line if it found the tactics
wrong, I was never approached
again for help. Nor was a group
started. The Stalinists had a pet
project, and it was going to stay
their pet.
The ending of the story should

make those who helped the
Communists in their picketing
job wonder if the effort was
worthwhile, the Communists on
this campu? are now admitting
that the picketing was a mistake
and that it possibly did harm to
the fight against discrimination.

"Unity," "cooperation," and
"let's work together" are fine
words. But cooperate with the
Communists or Fascists and you
are building them up and hurt-
ing your cause. Even the Ovil
Liberties Union, which defends
Communists and Fascists pre-
fers NOT to work witli the

Communists on projects. Defend
their right but don't wreck
your cause, should be the motto.

Liberals and those just plain
interested in doing something
about evil in this world should
realize that the Communist is
not working against discrimi-
nation, for free speech, or stu-
dents' rights, but working to-
ward his end of controlled press
and speech, and one-party elec-
tions. Keep these facts in mind;

1, Th^ European parties who
had "unity" with the Commu-
nists no longer exist.

2. The former Nazi cpncen-
tration camps are being used
again— for socialists and liber-
als who are no longer useful
for "unity."

It is no coincidence that thp
Communists defends .such to-
talitarian situations in, Europe.
They would readily ' imitate
these methods were they in
power elsewhere. But the next
best thing they can do is: Con-
trol "or Destroy.

It is up to you not to give
them the chance. Wake up,
liberal!

Bill Camzon

f Pete n
There are a few myths float-

ing around this campus which
I should like very much to scut-
tle, pulverize, and generally do
away with in no uncertain a
manner. They are about people,
and it's bad enough to have
myths current about places with-
out having to have people suffer
for it.

Aly intention is not to give
any boost to the sales of a bitter
little pictured piece of libel now
on sale at the book store. The
authors, t)oth ex-friends of mine
(this is not an exclusive cate-
gory, by the way; I have prob-
ably earned more ex-friends than
any man iwho ever wrote for
thi.s, or, .indeed, for any paper
in existence) have not promised
me a tfee copy of their little
item (vhi<2h, by the way, ia
named after an island promi-
nently connected with chewing
gum). In fact, they beat my
ears rather soundly for even
asking fdr a 15 cent reduction.
They are oafs, both of them.
What's more, they are proud of
it. They advertise it. They write
books about it. I could ruin
them completely if I told the
truth about them. Gads, I think
I will irv Pearlberg and Lee
Mishkin are both the kindest,
sweetest, least cynical and most
gentle people on earth. On The
Bruin, anyway.
To get back to my original

thesis, the people at UCLA are
not so bad. You should go to

Cal or Stanford. You've never
had it so good.

In the first place, PE majors
here are not so i)eculiar. They
don't even look peculiar, by and
large. It would help their public
relations no end if some of them
wouldn't try so hard to show off
their musculature in preference
to their brains, but who Wants
to help public relations? Private
relations are bad enough and
take enough of our time and
money without our having to go
further trouble and expense on
public ones.
And Theater arts majors

aren't acting all the time. The
best actors and actresses don't
go around showing off. TTiey
save their stuff for the stage.
It's only the sophomores who
make big scenes out of meeting
long-lost brothers and flat tires.
It's only the ones who can't get
parts that have to expend en-
ergy acting off the stage. It^s
only the ones who don't know
their busine« .who go in for
elaborate costurhery and make-

/^nd P^ych majors are. in gen-
eral, pretty irttelligent, more
than usually capable people.
And BusAd majors do. most of
them, know that a feller named
Shakespeare wrote plays and
poetry. These cla.ss distinctions
based on the major interest of
a student seem to me to be the
modern collegiate equivalent of
racism, and just as outmoded.
And just as stupid and futile.

Movie Review

Streets of Laredo'
When it Is decided somewhere

and sometime to make the poor-
est possible western-type mo-
tion picture. "The Streets of
I^redo" will be used as the

model. From
the moment
the three male
stars, William
Holden. Mac-
Donald Carey
and William
Rendix appear
on the screen
there is no

doubt in which direction th«
film will go.

,

For in their opening scene;—
these three bad men of the west
are shown plotting the robbery
of a stage conch while they
laugh with comple^te glee at the
undertaking they plan. Their
emotional reactions to other
situations in the remainder of
the film are seldom more be-
lievable.

Besides making complete
fools out of its three stars the
film also succeeds in picturing
the Texas Rangers as inrompr-
tent bone^ads and making the
outlaws the most vile of living
creatures. These characteriza
tions are high-lighted by thr
bandit chief, a sneaky, snicker-
ing Chinese type.
William Holden Is the hero

and never seems quite capable'

bf understanding why the script
requires him to turn hLs back
on the outlaws so that he might
fn turn be captured. Bill Ben-

"di^, as his buddy, likewise plays
as well as possible under the
weight of an impo.«;sible script.
Finally, as their ex-buddy. Mac-
Donald Carey plays well until
he meets a fate that should have
been saved for the script
writers.
As the love interest — and

there had to be some Mona
Freeman sparkles more in her
performance than any other
member of the cast.
-' Even with ifs fine TechnfT"
color photography, whi^h gives
life to more than one dead
scene, and its average acting
the film falls completely. One
does not even hear the fine hit
song "Streets of Laredo" that
was released in conjunction to
the picture.

Kenn r. Rust
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Dfiqs, Dances,

w uss Poet
Commemorating the 150th

Alexander Pushkin, poet and
sidered by most authorities as
ature, the UCLA Slavic club pre-
sents a program of singhig, danc-
ing and recitations at 8 tonight at
574 Hilgard with professiotial, fac-
ulty and student talent participat-
ing.

MOSCOW THEATER ARTISTS
Two former menrrbers of the

Moscow Inrperial theater, Mme.
Natasha Tvardovsky and Vladimir
Dubinsky, will present recitals and
arias from "Russalka ' and "Boris
Goudonov. " Mme. Tvardovsky is

One of the last of the old Russian
stage tradition. Dubinsky, a close
friend of Chaliapin will sing and
dress in the manner of the Rus-
sian basso.

Serge Vonesky of the Mirovitch
Studio and Miss E. Dolnik of the
Borina Studio will sing airs from
"Coq d'Or. ' "Russian and Ludmil-
la" and other Pushkin works set
to music by the composers Tschai-
kovsky, Rimsky - Korsakoff and
Glinka.
ROLFE TO SPEAK

Dr. Franklin R. Rolfe, acting
chairman of the Slavic languages
department, will deliver the open-
ing remarks and Dmitri Krassov-
sky, Russian instructor and li-

brarian, will give a short history
of Pushkin. Dr. Eufrosina Dvoi-
chenko-Markov will present hith-

erto unknown material on the in-

fluence of American writers, es-

pecially Irving, on Pushkin. This
last talk will be illustrated by
dances and songs. Alexander Mor-
nell and Nicholas Bates, instruc-
tors in Slav languages, will have
their students participating in the
festival.

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
Students in the program in-

clude Julian Moscu, recitals; Vern
Mallory and Mrs. Tamara Lawb,
dancing and ballet; Natasha Dyk-
serhof, recitals; Nadya Ermolov,
ballet; and Dr. Robert Cleymaet,
recitals. |

George Kern, a direct descend-
ant of one of Pushkin's heroines,

will be introduced and manu-
scripts, personal effects and the
pistol which ended the poet's life

in a duel will be displayed through
the courtesy of Mary Bran, local

impressario.
Students are especially invited

and the public is also welcome.
—-—

—

I I
—
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anniversary of the birth of
writer, whose works are con-
the pinnacle of Russian liter-

Bruins Stage 'Luck'

Over KFMV Sunday
"Is there really such a phenom-

enon as luck?" is the theme car-

rie;d to a strange conclusion in the

drama "Luck" by William Daniel

Steele, to be presented by the
UCLA Radio Workshop at 4:30
p.m. Sunday over station KFMV.
The drama is a character study

of two men who hold different
attitudes toward luck. The plot

traces the fate of these two men.
Will Yaard and Jennison, through
a series of incidents.
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Regents Assume C

AMS Acflvify Banquet
Tickets for the AMS ac-

tivity banquet, scheduled for

6:15 p.m. Tuesday in the KH
cafeteria, are now on sale in

the KH ticket offk^e for $1
each. Ev&nts scheduled for the
banquet include the presenta-
tion of the AMS awards and
tapping for the men's honor-
aries.

Asked By .OtdfTI

The following people must come
up to KH 304 to fill out a white
card if they don't want a blank

space under their senior pic in the

'49 Southern Campus:
Alexakl5 James; A»h«r, Bla7n«.* Antl-

noAre. Amllia;
Biadso^. William: Brum. Carol; Buchan-

an. Marllvn; Berger. Freda; Bill. LieweJ-
lyn Bprber. Oayle. Blacker. Jeanne; Ben-
net. Jane: Brind. Sonylla: Brarkblll. Bet-
ty; BerUMi. Gerald. Bullock. Kenneth.
Cohen. Melvln; Caffray. Donald; Churrh-

Ul. Beverly; Coffman. Jean; Caoiazlne.
Murray. Calavln. Lucy: Coyle. John;
Camobell I.ucas; dayman. Samuer
DuAlnic Albert. Denlts. Ronald. Davli.

Marcarel Dane.<i. Donna;
Baa. Don: Klaman. Herbert; Stofelder.

Dolly;
Friends Merry Jo; Freeman. Ttd; Ftaher.

Jeanne: Fraser. Alice;
Urihilnc. Richard; Oardntr, Marilyn:

Ooode. Jack. Orlttlln. Murray; Ollkaam.
Roy. Gould. Gloria Dee, Oallacher. Huhh;
Oillman Waller; Grant. P»ter; O^rdner.
Ruth. O^Torhln. Rote;

Hellman. Margie; Heltef. Barbara: Wor-
rell, Virginia: Hackett. Norman; Hodapp.
Barbara. Hobbs. Eunice; Haahemoto. Sumi;
H%ter. Pal. Hand. Bdgar; Hen«on. Re-
mnne Hl( k^. Elizabeth: Halopoff. Cllen:
Hicka. MarJorle; Harris. Ruth,

nieguckl Gingtr; Jones. Etheelyn; Judd.
Dorothy:

Kerr. I>orothv: KeRsIer. Beatrice; Kap-
lan. Claire. Keene. BUI. Kappea, Clare.
Klaaa. Morris; Kempl«r, ; Kalles,
Stanley;

Lieb. B.: Lamont. Francis; L*«er«trom,
Dorothy; Lake. Beverly; Lelbman, Anita:
Lupt>ex. James; Lclbeiknecht. Lorna:

OlfMn Greta: Occ. Mary,
P<Hler«on. Carol: Prentice, Val; Flrnlk,

BJvelyn: Pres<otf. Anna;
Randall. Adele: RobertJ«n. Robbie^; Rich-

ard*... Ted. Romnev. Douglas; Rattenbury.
Beverly: Rubvi. Norman; Rovks. Bud,
McVev. Ix>ul!te: MrKenna, Frances: Mc-

Haffez. Arch: McNulty. Bernard; Mon
karvh. Ralph Mnnt. Charles; Motine
Rtrhmrd: Mamn Marcella: M«^t«. John
Makris Savas. Mashburn, P.; Mtchalson.
Sam: Martin. Rich:
Newberker Kaye; Newklrk. Frances: Nel

son. Marv: Nickols. Alexander; Nleaal.
Josei>h^ Nahin Norman: Nlrkbols. Charle,'.

Tressett. Bonnie; Turman, Lawrence.
Underwood, Robert: Upholtf. Alberta;
Von Lanaln. Alva: Veil. Helen.

By Radio Wmg Folk

All Bruins who would like an
ap{X)rtunity to work sound effects

on radio shows may do so by con-
tacting Bernard McNulty. sound
head of Radio wing, in KH 220
between 11 a.m. and noon, Mon-

* day. Wedne.«^day and P'riday.

Students with experience In

working on publicity or promotion
are asked to contact Kd Wein-
berger in the same office.

This is the second of several ar-

ticles which xoill describe current
campus problems in tei'ms of their

historical development. They are
based on the recently-published
doctoral thesis of former Acting
Dean of Students Clyde 8. John-
son.)

By Jerry St-iilapik

Under the crushing weight of a
$100,000 deficit, ASUCLA surren-
dered its financial independence
to the Board of Regents in 1933.
It has only been recently that
steps have been taken to regain
some measure of financial control.

A general depression, entrance
into the Pacific coast football con-
ference with increased traveling
expenses, loss of the profitable SC
game and the $1000-a-month ex-
pense of Kerckhoff hall up-keep
had been operating disastrously
against the student government
for several years,
CRISIS
The crisis came to a clin#ix in

1932 when Associated Students at-
tempted to borrow $125,000 from
the Security First National bank
of Los Angeles, and were turned
down. ^

The students then turned to the

Boaixl of Regents, requesting $50,-
000 for a five year period. The
Regents agreed to considering the
loan provided that the Associated
Students were able to borrow $25,-
000 in Los Angeles, and provided
that University's comptroller be
made responsible for overseeing
student finances. ^
RESOLUTION
On January 30, 19.33, Student

Executive Council adopted a reso-
lution complying with the Re-
gent's request. It provided for
transferring full control of all ac-
tivities directly or indirectly in-

volving business management or
the expenditure of funds to the
assistant comptroller of the Uni-

Fiddle, Accordion,
Banjo Flayers Needed *

Dr. Walter Rubsamen, asso-
ciate professor of music, would
like to have any banjo, ac-
cordion or fiddle players in-

terested in performing in a
play contact him between 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. today in EB
300. The play is to be given
at the Clark library.

versity.

The resolution also stipulate4
that the assistant comptroller
"shall have the sole authority to
select, employ, and remove all
manager's, assistant managers, an4
other employees of the Associate^
Students and shall fix their com-
pensation."

BOARD OF CONTROL
Established at the same tim«

was the Board of Contr^ol, whicll
was to act in an advisory capacitjf
to the a.ssistant comptroller in aU
matters under his jurisdiction.
Membership on the board cons ist«

ed of the student body president,
two representatives from student
council, the assistant comptroller-
one alumni representative, ana
two faculty representatives.
An amendment to the ASUCLA

constitution embodying the abovf
resolution was passed by a two*
thirds vote in May 1933. Among
other provisions, the new article
stated that it could be altered onljf

with the consent of the Regents,

DETHOLD, Germany, May 9,

<^—In the German food ration^
ing office there is a notice—"Don't
bang the door even if your applW
cation has l)een refused."
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FIR^^T PRIZE
• Your winning design photographed on the cover of Campus Magazine

• Your actual design manufactured

• $100 campus wardrobe

• A phonograph-record player

• A new record release by your favorite recordnig artist

• A fashion styled permanent wave and make-up treatment

• An overnight make-up case

• A $50 merchandise order

• A $25 merchandise order

To Enter: You must be • registered meml>er of a recognized college or university. •

Pick up your entry bliinkft now ... at any of the tliree May Co. stores in the Campus shops or through Campus Magazi.ux

Hurry! Contest closes. ..July 15. Winner wiU be announced at May Co.'s Campus Fashion Show ... August 19.
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Turner Club
Thr Turner Club will meet

u,ti<^ti\ tt Switzerlands after
the OdIi 1.1 relays. All mem-
bers . fni

! ! 1 ested Bruins are
invito.! t,, jiiiriM]
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In A tjuju^n*. i<ntii4,^ial

Performance of fhe Real

fiORQIA
hfencri Film Lngiish litles

with ANNABELLA.
HAVir. Niv/FN PAUL LUKAS

UC L A N *"" °°°

WlLSHiRE
Ph. ARizona 3-1256 Daily 6:45 P.M.
Uf. 5:45 P.M. - Sun. Cont. from 2 P.M.

BRUIN C! ASSIFIFD
ADS GET RESULTS

Climaxed by impressive ceremonies for tapping new mem-
bers to honoraries, the AWS Activity Banquet was attend-
ed by over 500 women last night- at the Masonic Club, and
saw the presentation of AWS
awards and scholarships by AWS
president, Mary Ellen Brininger.
MORTAR BOARD
Mortar Board, senior women's

honorary, tapped 14 new mem-
bers including: Barbara Abrams,
iJobette Camp, Sally Keiffer, Bar-
)ara KJipper, Louise Kosches, Lyn
.inden, Abbie Lundgren, Mary
Lou McCann, Ruth Nelson, Vir-
'Tinia Nelson, Lavern Sagmaster,
ietty Stauffer, Dorothy Wright,
and Jackie Yarborough.
KEY AND SCROLL
New members of Key and Scroll,

unior women's honorary, are:
'eanne Adams, Helen Anderson,
'*at Ballinger, Mimi Berman, Ce-
ile Bannett, Vernona Brunskill,

Joy Bullard, Debby Bucquet, Dot
>awford, Enid Franklin, Arlene
ilorn, Marilyn Gee, Margaret Hes-
ter, Jean Martin, Jeanne Penrose,
Mary Anne Muckenhirn, Sharea
Perrine, Pat Olsen, Vivial Webb.
PRYTANEAN
New Prytanean alumnae society

members are: Nancy Baker, Mary
Ellen Brininger, Marilyn Curryer,
Sue Ann Dean, Marilyn Elias,
Jeanne Fisher, Charlene Friese,
Nancy Harfey, June Harlan, Mar-

^^lY NOT JOIN THE FUN 7
Wfl are a college age group
inferested in Square £r Folk Dancing
INSTRUCTION for BEGINNERS

"THF WHIRLIGIGS'^

1359 W. 24fK

Come stag or drag—50c per person
We Dance Every Friday Nitc from 8.12
Near Adams & Vermont RE-9355

EVERYONE TALKING ABOUT THE SMART - STYLED

"- GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE ! :

FASHION
O

For Any Occasion
whether it's formal > cmi-formal

SALE h f vv i DOING
Vorn

price

BRAND
CO^*''N^ N

Complete Outfits .— H

WrSTWOOD GOWN RENT/iL
& SALES SHOP

Marjorie Tarlton
Studir ' ^R-9-168)
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HEY : -- MLY : ... HEY
Studcnf Spccljl

COMPLETE DINNER
S « )m c f h I n s; D i f f t r c n t Every

8S
Day

iOKII^%
1061 Bro >: f y}n

RESTAURANT

gie Hellman, Paula Henderson,
Rosemary Henderson, Inor Jepson,
Barbara Jewkes, Grace Jones,
Carol King, Dorothy Lasher, Bar-
bara Magee, Shirley Mansen,
Carol Mellin, Barbafa Morrison,
Shirley Myers, Arlene Ross, Bar-
bara Simpson, Gloria Sterwart,
Libby Stewart, Jean Thompson,
Marguerite Thorne, Mary Wal-
ters. Loretta Weedner, and Patti
Whitney.

TROLLS
New Trolls, upper division wom-

en's disorganized o r g a n i z ation
were "trapped" last night. They
are: Jackie Shahbazian, new low
potentate, Kim Murray, Stevie
Voorhees, Marilyn K 1 e inberg,
Mary Puntenney, Jan Cooper, Ma-
rian Melcher, Debbie Bucquet, Dot
Crawford. Sue_ Evans, Jo Sams,
Virginia Dahm, Gloria Hyde, Len-
nie Rilander, Dorothy Wright, and
Bev Whitaker.
SCHi^LARSHIP
The $200 Panhellenic scholar-

ship wa^ awarded to junior wom-
an Muriel Harmon.
The Phrateres "Famous ft

Friendliness" award was given jt-

Patricia Notz.

ALPHA XIS TOPS
Winner of the perpetual Woii;

an's Week trophy is Alphi Xi 13*1

ta sorority. Honorable mentio-
was given to Gamma Phi Bet
for special cooperation.
The winners of the scaverp<-

hunt are Alpha Epsilon Phi, 1

place; Alpha Gamma Delta,
ond place; and Gamma Phi Bel^
third place.

The winners -of the wild we.«-

show are Alpha Gamma Delt;t

first place; Tri-Delt, second place
and Kappa Delta, third place.
SENIOR AWARDS
AWS senior awards were givei

to: Paula Henderson. Roseman
Henderson, Carol King, Beverl.
Rattenbury, Mary Rose Waltr
Nancy Haney, Eleanora Jepsoti,
Mary Ellen Brininger.
Board Awards are: Mary Lou

McCann, Dorothy Wright, Bobette
Camp, Paula Henderson, Barbara
Roush. Carol King, Eleanora JipD-

son, Henrietta Lopez. Mtijg^e
Hellman, Barbara Simpson, Lucky
O'Keefe. Nancy, < Baker, Arlene
Ross, Gale Goldsperry, Beverly

Your education is not com--
Iplete until you have tried!

our Aristocratic HOT DOCS
Specials, Supers, Twin-

supers, etc. etc.

Our chefs 2re college men
Open Every Day Until

'*-..

SVtEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI FINALISTS
Rosi St M.ir(e, Edn.i B<iughan, j.inet Schmidt Vk- for Hoiujr

r

PANSY RING BREAKFAST—Tri Delts will host s- r

womeh tomorrow morning at their traditional breakfast
in the patio of St. Albans Church. All engaged or married
women, wjll be included in a ceremony which will inciude.

• them walking through the six-foot ring of pansies. Miss
Jean Djuh. a Chinese student at UCLA, will be presented

# with a scholarship. A fashion show will also be included
in the morning's activities. •

1 :00 A.M.

/ tl.Tiiil u ilit Tay
311 No. La Cienega Blvd '}

Whitaker, Peggy MacI>onald, Bev-
erly Rattenbuiy.
Committee awards for one se-

mester on the Board were given
to: Lucy Martin. Barbara Ab-
rams,' BillJe Rosenfield, Betty
Stauffer, Patty Whitney. Mar-
guerite Thorne, Louise Kosches,
Barbara Klipper, Mary Walters,
Ruth Nelson, Mary Westcott,
Gretta Melzer. Mary Jo SLsler,

Mary Muckenhirn, Edie Jensen,
Bonnie Hurt, Betty Gershuny, Pat
Kerr, Peggy Crosse, and Abbie
Lundgren.
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MAC Initiation

Banquet Slated

For Saturday
The Masonic Affiliate Club is

having its semi-annual Initiation
Banquet tomorrow night.

Duri>ig dinner Charlie Winters
will play the piano and l^eah Ef-
fenbach will also play. The high-
light of the evening will be the
initiation of 100 pledges. Mrs.
Sheldon. MAC director, will pre-
sent the honor certificate.

Tapping and initiation into the
honorary will be led by Julie
Withington, its president. The
dinner starts at 6:30 p.m. After-
wards there will be dancing to
Herb Warrens Orchestra until
midnight. The affair is semi-
formal.

About 72 per cent of U. S. mo-
tion picture theaters are in towns
of 50,000 population or over.
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STARS! DANCING! BOOTHS!
Sl.SO - Couple
$1.00 -Stag

Ruin (n Shifu
»

PROCEEDS TO RHEUMATIC FEVER FUND

PARKERS
Grill 'n Griddle

CHEF lUIS

^ Mo«t Redi«ondbl<p
in Beverly HiH»

^ H«anibijrKcrs
DrLtix

Near Wilshirc at
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(This is the first of two articles dealing
vnth the Regents of the University of
California. 8om^ of the historical back-
ground of the board and the members
of the present board are covered in this

story. The second article will deal with
the functions of the hoard and uhH ap-
pear next weeU.—Ed.)

By IRV SCHIMER

s EVEN lawyers, three bankers, a
building and loan president, an oilman,
a farmer, a doctor, an advertising man,
and a fleet-admiral; eight graduates of
the Berkeley campus of the University
of California, one of UCLA, one of Seton
Hall college of New Jersey, one of the
University of Southern California, one
of the US Naval Academy at Annapolis,
one of an osteopathic college, and three
who didn't ^o to college; five jpen who
had some experience in teaching and
eleven who had none; these are just a
few of the possible ways one can brea1<
down the composition of the Board of
Regents of the University of California,
the governors of the largest .university
in the world, the rulers over some quar-
ter of a million full and part time stu-
dents and employees.

Once a month, these men get togeth-
er and make policy decisions that may
vitally affect people in every part of
California Recently, they have figured
prominently in the news, as students
have begun asking them to revise Regu-
lation 17 through motions passed by
student councils of UCLA and Berkeley,
and thus prevent repetition of incidents
like the one involving Laski, when an
incomprehensible confusion in responsi-
bilHIes occurred in the administration.

It is because a need was felt to ac-
quaint the students with their regents
that the Daily Bruin Magazine under-
took a survey of the Board of Regents
as an institution and the regents as in-
dividuals. This is what was found.

When on March 23. 1868, the State
Legislature agreed to take over the lands
of the College of California and decided
instead to create a new university, it

provided for the government of the
school in one sentence of the act: "The
general government and superinter>dence
of the yniversity shall vest in a Board
of Regents to be denominated the
"Board of Regents of the University of
California," now containing eight ex-
officio and 16 appointed members.

It ordered the regents to enact **laws
for the government of the University."
but in no way placed any limit on how
far they could go. The Board of Regents
was thereby made an active policy mak-
ing group.

Suljsequently, the provision for the
regents was incorporated into the state,
constitution. As it stands now, he fe-'
gens have "full powers of organization
and government subject only t^ such
legislative control as may be necessary
to insure cx>mpliance with the ternris of
the endowments of the university and
the security of its funds." The key is

the phrase "full powers."
The state constitution also said the

university should be independent of "po-
litical or sectarian influence," both in
administration and appointments. This
claase is quoted as the basis for Regu-
lation 17.

According to William Warren Ferrier
in "Origin and Development of the Uni-
versity of California," the first EkMird of
Regents set sail in hot water as, con-
trary to regulations in the Corvslitution
of California, Democratic Governor
Haight took advantage of the credulity
of his Republican legislature to. stack
the board with members of his own
party. The legislators committed their
error when they gave permission to the
governor to appoint the first eight re-

gents without their consent, in case the
appointments were made after they had
adjourned.

Haight jumped at the opportunity and
withheld the names until the session was
over. He then named five Democrats
and three Republicans. These eight chose
eight more and divided thr nnpoint-
ments equally t)ctween partu i he ex
officio regents (those who t>erame re-

gents solely becaase of some office they
held) were split four to two in favor
of the Democrats. The lineup then was
thirteen to nine with the party of ^'*f-

When the time came to choose a prea-

t
I i University

Regents of the University of California. Left to right

around the table: James H. Corley. comptroller;
Regent A. J. McFadden, president of the State

Board of Agriculture, Santa Ana; Regent Sam L.

Collins, speaker of the Assembly. Fullerton; Regent
Charles C. Teague. Santa Paula; Regent Earl ) Fen-
ston. Fresno; Regent Chester W. Nimitz. San Fran-
cisco; Regent Sidney M. Ehrman, San Francisco;
Regent Robert G. Sproul. president of the Univer-
sity of California; Regent A P. Giannini. San Fran-
cisco; Regent Edward A. Dickson, Los Angeles;
Regent Paul R Hutchinson, president. Alumni As-
sociation of University of California. Los Angeles;
Regent Farnham P. Griffiths. San Francisco; Re-
gent Elgin Stoddard, president of the Mechanics

Institute. San Francisco, (has been replaced since

picture taken) ; Regent John Francis Neylan, San
Francisco; Regent Mortimer Fleishhacker, San Fran-

cisco; Regent Edward H. Heller, San Francisco;

Regent Maurice E. Harrison. San Francisco; John U.
Calkins Jr.. San Francisco, attorney for the Regents;
Robert M Underbill. Secretary and Treasurer of

Regents. Berkeley. Regents not pictured include:
Earl Warren, governor of California; Goodwin

J

Knight, lieutenant governor; Roy E. Simpson, state

superintendent of public instruction; Fred Moyer
Jordan. Los Angeles; Edwin W. Pauley. Los Angeles;
Brodie E Ahlport. Los Angeles; Norman F. Sprague,
Beverly Hills; Victory R. Hansen. Los Angeles.

ident for the new university twelve of
the Democrats voted for General George
C. McClellan. unsuccessful Democratic
presidential candidate in 1864 against
Lincoln.

Since California had been patterned
after the University of Michigan, the
most successful state university of that
time whose first two presidents had been
clergymen, it had been expected that
California would likewise choose a
churchman. The announcement of the
choice of the general broqf^ all .sorts;

of recriminations from the leading
newspapers, magazines, and clergymen
throughout the state.

The present Board of Regents con-
tains twenty-four members. Sixteen are
appointed by the governor for sixteen-

year terms, while the other eight are
ex officio. The ex officio members hi-

clude the governor, the lieutenant -g(tv- ;

ernor, the speaker of the A.ssembly. the
state superintendent of public instruc-

tion, the president of the State Board
of agriculture, the president of the Me-
chanics Institute of San Francisco, the
president of the Alumni ajwociation, and
the president of the university.

In this article it was decided to deal
as much as possible with only the ap-
pointed regents, who by virtue of their
long terms are probably the real policy
makers on the lx>ard. There is a rapid
turnover of ex officio regents, with the
average length of time on the board of

the present meml)ers (with the excep-
tion of President Sproul's nineteen year
span) only three years. In contrast to

this, the average term of the appointed
regents is twelve, in spite nf th.^ ^^
point metH of thtec new n i^ . >^<

year.

The occupational classification made
in the opening paragraph is ru)t a very
safe one. Many of the members have
mixed businesses. For example, Charles
C. Teague is an agriculturist, but in ad-
dition to this, he is also the president of

several hanks in Santa Paula. John F.

Neylan, one of the lawyers. Kdwin W.
Pauley, the oilman and Edward A. Dick-
son, a former publisher of the Los An-
geles Express, have atso been connected
with banking institutions, either as
presidents or directors. President Sproul
is likewise vice-president of the Berkeley
Guarantee Building and Ix>an associa-
tion. Thus seven out of sixteen mem-
t>ers can be definitely linked with finan-

cial institutions.

We mentioned that five regents had
teaching experience. This too might be
misleading. Dickson taught school in

Japan for a year at the turn of the
century. Brodie H. Ahlport lectured ^n
law from 1929 to 1930 at Southwestern
university. F'leet Admiral Nimitz was a

teacher too. He served as professor of

naval science and tactics at Berkeley
from 1925 to 1929.

Tl>e only two who had any extended
experience are Maurice E. Harrison, who
put In fourteen years as a lecturer and
then professor of law and dean at Hast-

ings College of Law, and F'arnham P.

Griffiths who al.«M> lectured in law for

eight years at Berkeley. Two out of

sixteen therefore might be thought of

as part time teachers.

Of course there is one professional

educator on the board. He is Roy Stnnp-

son who as state superintendent of
piiJJir inctnirtinn i« nr^o of the ex rtffi-

The average age of the appointed re-

gents Is 61.8 years, with the oldest,

Mortimer Flei.shharker. counting 83, and
the youngest, Victor Hansen and Fred
Jordan. 45 years. Ten members are 60
or over, while the other six are below
that age. Seventy-year-old Dickson has
been on the board longest, 36 years,
while Nimitz. Griffiths and Earl J. Fen-
ston joined last year.

The terms of two members, Fleish-
hacker and A. P. Giannini. expire in

1950. They undoubtedly will be reap-
pointed according to custom.

As a general rule, actions of the re-

genta acting in a body do not get inta

newspaper headlines . . . aside from
reports on monthly meetings, the prin-

ciple items being the acceptance of gifta

and the appointment of faculty and ad-
ministrators. Occasionally, however, like

the directors of any corporation, their

actions result in court caaes.

An unusual litigation which involved

the regents was one which hit the news

in 1934. It involved two students of UC,
Albert Hamilton and Alon/o Reynolds,
who were sons of Methrttiist Episcopal
ministers. Both boys decided they could
not square ROTC with their religious

beliefs and refused to take it. They were
expelled but took the question to the

courts.

When the state cotirt derided in favor

of the regents, Hamilton and Reynoldi
appealed to the US Supreme Court,

which in the past had refused to hear
similar cases. This time it reversed it-

self tH "leard the appeal. On December
3, I'l. in ^ unanimous decision the

S\ipreme Court upheld the lower court's

verdict.

(Concfuded nwct w**ek)
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fc:>, AHENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS* DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride tir Groom

In Hie meantime, let us save money on your next formalj

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, SHOWN BY
- APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF bKlDES
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Offers

this unusual price on any

WATCH REPAIR (with parts)

(•xcept cHronograpKt
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Limited Time Only
<prcs«fit yo«ir ASUCLA card)

1535 Westwood Blvd.. 4 BIks. S. of Wilshire. AR-3-7762
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WHEEL ALK ^iiJ Mn6 BRAKE SERVICE
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GOODYEAR TIREb
Complete Automotive Accessaries and Batteries

Wheel Alignment and Brake Service

Jon^"ire & Auto Supply

S<Mith of \\'rl«.hirr
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V M Can S«»e Cntttlina," by
If r s'ltK'rjf, illiiKtratlons by
I -> < Ui (ikiii; in troduclion by
lit Heck and O. K. Barnes;
I'liJh lied by Pearlberg and
AJi-riKiu Co., Hyperion No, 2,

(aiilotaia; priced $1,00 too
much; 100 pages (counting the
Introduction, cover, preface,
dedication page, and also 84
pagres of guff).

H
By HAL WATKINS

lAVING taken several se-

mesters of English literature at
this University, I suppose I am
spoiled when it comes to books.
het someone speak of a book
as a satire and I immediately
think of Jonathan Swift and am
prepared for nothing less than
another "Gulliver's Travels."
However, when Pearlberg said
he had written a satire on UC-
LA, I of course presumed that
he had written it in a colloquial
language, but I didn't hope for
much more. Pearlberg may be
a ham, but he is no Swift.

*'You Can See Catalina" as a
satire on life here, at the end of
three or four bus lines, is about
as subtle as a two inch sliver
under a fingernail, but then,
you wouldn't expect a Crosley
to do 90 in second. But what
Mishkin and Pearlberg have
turned out is healthy slap-stick.

good for a few pomp-piercing
laughs, and a lot more giggles
and smirks. In it you can find
plenty to laugh about at the
other guy, and you may even
find something in it which can
cause you to laugh at yourself.

If sadistic at heart, or, more
to the point, in any way in-

clined to exhibit our sadism, this

review could have left two young
men at the end of their ropes

—

Mishkin and Pearlberg, with
nooses, but we choose tp leave
the technical, mechanical, and
philosophical flaws to their con-
sciences. Instead we will only
point out what we sincerely feel
to be ouf only, serious objections
to the book, an4 that is Pearl-
berg's almost complete neglect
of the "average*" stuc^ent at
UCLA. TTie politicians, social-
ites, radicals, athletes, and vari-
ous other special groups are ridi-
culed by Pearlbergs feather-
touch t)ombasts and Mishkin's
jovial cartoons, but nowhere in
it can I ftnd the guy that sits
next to me in my 9 o'clock
(although I imagine a book is

the last place one should look).
(Incidentally, I did find the girl
that sits next to me in my 11
o'clock in the book, but I never
did think much of her anyway).
But, I digress.

Pearlberg is funniest when he

So You WCli il i o

T

By JACKIE KRASNE
•nd JOAN LEVEY

HEY'RE looking for a Tropi-
cana Queen these days. They're
looking 'em up and down. And
the one who most succesfully
withstands the scrutiny of the
discerning male population will

advance to royalty in the mo6t
traditional democratic manner.
But what's to charm?

Where's the percentage in don-
ning one's most provocative
garb and displaying one's natur-
al endowments to masculine
orbs that would seek them any-
way? And who wants to be a
walking example of the match-
tx>ok advertisements they're
giving away in the cafeteria?

fh keeping with the principles

of seductive science, so firmly
established by this institution,

we therefore present proof posi-

tive of the profound perplexities
involved when a young woman
ascends to royalty.
Considering the psychological

aspects, (c.f. "Semper Parano-
ic"; Vol. Ill; p. 429 ff.; Dr.
Heinrich VonMorgan) there is

likely to develop in this chosen
one what is known as a Regina
Complex, also called, incorrect-

ly, Gallo, Roma, or Gresta
Blanca. In this state, the in-

dividual tends to expect due
homage from imaginary sub-
jects. These delusions of gran-
deur or projected phantasies
may lead, in mild forms, to such
conditions as expecting to be
first in the cafeteria line. In

extreme cases, the subject may
even go so far as to assume
that she can discuss political is-

sues on campus.
Sociologically, (c.f. "Semper

Propagation"; Vol. Ill; p.429ff;

Dr. Alfred VonKinsey) someone
who achieves the status of Cam-
pus Queen may find that the
values of her role have changed
inversely the proportionate num-
ber of male and female acquain-
tances. Reference to the "Belle-
Shaped Curve" (ibid. p.604)
shows that .^h^ will be a mem-
ber in decreasing frequency at
such in-groups as hen-parties,
bridge clubs, or literary teas.

isn't straining for a laugh. His
most humorous touches are those
that he appears to have thought
of on the run, those which seem
td have been casually jotted
down. But when we read of
Eloise, who was denied accept-
ance in a sorority because she
didn't wear saddle shoes, riding
in a black sedan and spraying
the sorority houses with a ma-
chine gun, we get an urge to
shove Pearlberg's lollypop down
his throat.

Merrily joining in with Pearl-
berg in this- endeavor was Lte
Mishkin, who, you will remem-
ber, has drawn some of the best
cartoons that have appeared in
the Bruin, not counting the
Campus Brake shop comics. His
illustrations for this book are
some of his best yet, a bit more
subtle and displaying the sure
touch of an older artist. Mish-
kin, you know, had that old feel-
ing way before his time.
Most of this jumbo handout

leaflet is pure corn, but M'here
else can you get that stuff these
days? It's not quite as funny as
Irvin S. Cobb, but there are
many full packed kernels of hu-
mor in it. And although not dis-
tilled adequately ( Pearlberg
never heard of the word re-
straint), you ought to get a kick
from it, and you won't have to
worry about any hangover.

Crowned
Instead, her curve will be high-
er for such community projects
as fraternity forma Is, beach
parties, and beer-busts. We can
psychologically interpret these
facts as being a form of com-
pensation, or substitute goals.

Coordinating the above- analy-
sis with economic conditions,
(c.f.'Semper Proletariat"; Vol.
Ill; p.429ff; Dr. Leon Von Trot-
sky) Her Royal Highness may
prove a disrupting fotce to busi-
ness conditions. As her cycle of
prosperity increases, allied in-
dustries such as the Bell Tele-
phone Company, the Bel-Air
Florists, and Blum'.s Candies
will be carried along to a near-
inflationary peak. However
there will be prosperity for only
the few, while misery reigns
among the masses because com-
petitive industries, concentrated
on Hilgard Avenue, will suffer
a severe business slump.
So what's to conclude? Would
any sensible girl assume respon-
sibilities with such definite and
far-reaching con.^equences?
We would! •

But, unfortunately, this whole
survey is a result of compensa-
tion for the sad fact that the
only Royal Crown we'll ever
have will be a Cola. What's to
crown?

Mod ern Art: A Myth
M

By BARBARA SIMON

Fmtr0lriMm the Bruin Adv^rfhert

ANY centuries ago, there
lived on earth, among his mortal
brothers, a rather ambitious
artist. Like his fellow mortals,
he worshipped the three Gods,
Beauty, Art, and their mischiev-
ous offspring. Molecular Activ-
ity, the second. This trinity ruled
with Wisdom and Kfndne.ss,
(their chief cabinet members),
and were loved by all their rev-
erent followers.

Now it happens that the Gods
had a 'visiting day once every

- lipse for the most perfect
..iortal of the t iir.es. TTie Gods'
elysian estate was called the
State of Perfection, so it was
only natural that pnly the nlost
perfect mortals made the visita-
tion.

It came to pass that the am-
bitious artist was chosen to make
the trip of the privileged.

In no time the artist found
himself 3000 light years due
north of the nose of the Great
' '^ar and at the gateway of the
G< X !>

He was received by the Ck>ds
'\:th -nrH-nl joviality and be-

< I • ' '-ir warm hospitality
iiid '),< ui.^t's conviviality, the

I. Mji |..'« rirn* f ist friends.

PunriK !n- ^'.<\ n the Gods'
fril.ir '-vJatr (m j^^nt most of

f«xt ^*o^kb of Art it ».

Because of the warm feeling
the deities had for their guest,
they decided to present him with
a gift that would please both
the artist and his co-inhabitants
of earth. After many conferen-
ces with Judgment, the prime
minister, and after much advice
from Good Advice (the Court
Fool), they agreed the best gift

would be a painting of Art's.

And so. at the end of the art-
ist's stay, the Gods presented
their gift to an overwhelmed
and appreciative guest.

But alas! The Gods' blessing
was to become a curse. The
beautiful painting was destined
to introduce into l^eaven and
earth a most disastrous result

but that is for the end of the
story.

Meanwhile, the artist, man-
kind's first sinner, returning
through space was entertaining
evil thoughts. He became selfish
and could .see no reason why he
should have to give up the paint-
ing to the vulgar and common.
And .so he conceived this plan:
He would keep the original for
himself and paint an exact copy
to be put on exhibit; this way
he could kefp. for his own se-

cret enjoyment, the oricinal

He announced ui^ < (. •

rival that he had received this

gift from the Gods, but that it

'^rr-i]f] p.T-- -••i/-- f7-f> A I, .

• i;<

er humans the next morning.
During this time, the heads of

the land, grateful to the artist
for bringing back such a rare
and wondrous gift, voted to hon-
or the artist with the highest
title in the land, (for men in

that line, that is), and granted
him the title of Sir Realism of
the Realm. *

While the heads of the world
were busy voting and while the
artist was busy copying, the
(;]k>ds were even busier devising
a just punishment for the un-
grateful and selfish actions of
the artist.

Molecular Activity the Second,
(Molly to his parents), present-
ed a plan that met with his par-
ents' approval und he set forth
to execute the plan. Now Molly
had unusual powers which he
had inherited from his grand-
father. Molecular Activity, the
first. He could, at will, give life

to the molecules that composed
an object. It was not unusual
to see objects distort themselves,

^walk around or float in the air
once Molly set to work. And
such was to be his revenge. He
would give life to all the ob-
jects in both the original »n6
copied paintings.
When the next day's light il-

lumed the canvases, the artist
was dismayed to see a hodge-
podge rf • " ' i^

'
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Movies

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST -
Jean Cocteau's prize ' winning
adaptation of the old fairy tale.

With another Cocteau film, '•The
Eternal Return," both starring
Jean Marais, at the Sunset.

MR. BELVEDERE GOES TO
COLLEGE—Clifton Webb man-
ages to be funny despite the ob-
jects placed in his way. A very
impossible university and Shir-
ley Temple are among the ob-
jects.- With "Arctic Fury" at
G r a u m a n ' s»> Chinese, Loew's
State, Uptown, and the Loyola.

CASABI^NCA—Hurnphrey Bo-
gart and Ingrid Bergman do a
return-engagement in one of
the best pictures made during
the war years. With "G-Men"
at • the Warner's Hollywood,
Downtown, an3 Wiltern.

CHAMPION — Kirk Douglas
stars in this fijue adaptation of
the Ring Lardner story. New-
corners Ruth Roman and Lola
Albright lend their acting talents
to this well-knit movie. At the
Four Music Halls.

THE FAN—Jeanne Grain, Rich-
ard Greene, and Madeleine Car-
roll waste their various talents
in this picture based on an Os-
car Wilde play. There is no trace
of the witty Wilde touch any-
where in this one, though, for
it only proves to be a silly story
of silly people. At the Orpheum,
Vogue, Belmont, Carthay Circle,
and the Culven
FANTASIA—Disney's drawings
and Stokowski's music combine
to make an interesting movie.
At the Four Academies.

HAMLET — Laurence Olivier's
- fine filming of the Shakespeare

play. Now at the Majestic, re-
served seats only.

THE LADY GAMBLES— Bar-
bara Stanwyck, Rot)ert Preston,
and Stephen McNally play with
their luck at the United Artists,

.Ritz, Guild, Iris, and the Studio
City.

MARRIAGE IN THE SHA-
DOWS — An inten.se German
film, starring Il.se Steppat and
Paul Klinger. Starts today at
the Esquire.

PYGMALION — Wendy Hiller
and Leslie Howard combine to
make this adaptation of the Ber-
nard Shaw play one of the best
motion pictures of all time. At
the Four Star.
THE RED SHOES - British
adaptation of the Anderson fairy
tale, starring Moira Shearer. At
the Fine Arts, reserved seats
only. (Discounts for Uclans.)

8INOE YOU WE>rr AWAY- A
much acclaimed (by its makers)
war-time film, now re-issued at
popular prices, Claudette Col-
bert, Joseph Cotten, and Shirley
Temple are featured. At the

Marcal and the Picfair with
"Lady in a Jam."
STREETS OF LAREDO—An-
other "We've been pals for years,
but now I've got to bring you
in—dead or alive," type Western
Which stars Mona Freeman,
MacDonald Carey, William Ben-
dix, and William Holden. At the
Paramounts.
TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL-
GAME—Frank Sinatra, Esther
Williams, and Gene Kelly and
the rest of the MGM troupe
thrown together again for this
musical.. At the Los Angeles,
Wilshire, and Egyptian.
THE WINDOW—One of the
most thrilling films to come out
of Hollywood in many years.

Bobby Driscoll stars as a boy
who told a few tales too many.
With "A Woman's Secret" at
the Pantages and the RKO Hill-

street.

Statue

ICE CAPADES -Last times this
weekend. Nights at 8:25, mati-
nees Saturday and Sunday at
2:30.

THE SHOP AT SLY CORNER
—Edward Percy's comedy thril-

ler now acted at the Pasadena
Playhouse.
LOVE IN UPPER SANDUSKY
— Lyie Talbot stars in this com-
edy, moving over to the Las
Palmas theater.
ARIADNE ON NAXOS- Rich-
ard Strauss opera, sung in Eng-
lish, id be given tonight and
tomorrow night at 8:30 in Bo-
vard Auditorium, on the USC
Campus.

Radio
FORD THEAl^R — Claude
,Rains and Margo star in the
Ben Hecht-Charles MacArthur
thriller "Crime Without Pas-
sion." KNX tonight at 6 p.m.
TELL IT AGAIN - Charles Dick-
en's "Great Expectations." KNX
Saturday at 9:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY T H E A T E R

—

Edith Wharton's fanwus novel,

"The Age of Innocence." KFI
Sunday at 11:30 a.m.
YOU ARE THERE— 'The Fall
of Fort Sumter. • KNX Sunday
at 2:30 p.m.
THEATER GUn.D — Deborah
Kerr, Peter Lawford, and Ian
Hunter, in Terence Rattigan's
"Flairpath." KECA Sunday at
6:30 p m.
THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE—

A

CBS documentary about the ed-
ucation of a freshman congress-
man. KNX Sunday at 10:30 p.m.
THIS IS BROADWAY—A new
show featuring outstanding new

and old talent which bn-.^.. ....-

ious problems to a panel of ex-
perts including Ilka Crha.se, Abe
Burrows, and Louis Kaufman.
Clifton Fadiman is the moder-
ator. KNX Wednesday at 6:30
p.m.

SYMPHONIES

—

—NBC symphony conducted by
Erich Leinsdorf. KFI Saturday
at 3:30 p.m.

—CBS symphony conducted by
Bernard Herrman in musij; by
Faure, Handel, and Brahms.
KNX Sunday at noon.

—Standard symphony conducted
by John Barnett. Artur Rubin-
stein is the guest soloist in Rach-
maninoff's "Rhapsody on a
Theme by Paganini." KFI Sun-
day at 8:30 p.m.

Television

NBC DRAMA THEATER^
Frances Reid and Philip Bour-
neuf in "Bedelia." Channel 4
Sunday at 9 p.m.

KRAFT THEATER "Adam
and Eva" with an all-star cast.

Channel 4 Wednesday at 8 p.m.

I

A Myth
(Continued from Page €)

like melting metal spread across
the canvas in grotesque pet-
terns.

The artist was horrified, but
with a resigned sigh decided to

brazen it out and tell the crowd
that had already collected and
were clamoring for the promised
unveiling that this was the Gods'
gift.

He then unveiled the colorful

mess and the crowd stood away
in horrified silence, but upon
recovering their senses, they re-

signedly agreed that perhai>s
the artist was right and the
foolish mortals promptly fell

to idolizing it.

The Gods were dismayed,
(Molly was mortified) for now
their blessing had turned into

a curse and their cur^e to a
blessing. But with a resigned
sigh wisely shook their heads
and agreed that 20,000.000 mor-
tals can't be wrong and started
to repaint all their canvases in

the new mode.

Ironically, the artist never
paid for his original sin. He
turned out to be the best paint-
er both in heaven and earth of
the new style and it came to

bear his name. It was called
"Sir Reali.sm's Art."

Time and wear has shortened
it until at this present age we
call it simply "surrealism.*'

Hollywood Does Oscar Wilde
By MARCIA BORIE

20'TH Century Fox latest re-

lea.se, "TTie Fan," currently
holding forth at the Carthay
Circle among other places is

most definitely a Roman's pic-

ture. It Ls based on Oscar
Wilde's "Lady Windermere's

Fan," with changes, and is a
pleasant type of comedy-drama
done in flash back style.

As the picture opens, we .see

Madeline Carroll, a spry char-
acter of 90, attending an auction
and interrupting the .«»ale to*

claim a certain article, namely
a fan. as one of her long lost

possession. The auciioneer.'^e-

'Bui honi&t. 1 didn t knoMr it wai. icucicdl'

siring proof of her ownership, is

the motivation for her delving
into the past. It seems there
is a certain Lord Darlington
(Cieorge Sanders) who is still

living in London ^nd is the only
one who can substantiate Miss
Carroll's claim. TTien ensues a
series of flashbacks during
which time Darlington's memory
is restored as Mrs. Erlynee (Miss
Carroll) refreshes his memory
and recalls a near ill-fated

tragedy with which the fan was
directly concerned.

Joining Miss Carroll and Mr.
Sanders in the flashbacks, are
Jeanne Crain as Lady Winder-
mere. Richard Green as her hus-
band, and an excellent support-
ing cast headed by Marita Hunt,
who will 1- i ' St remembered
for her outstanding characteri-
ation in "Great Expectation."
"The Fan" was written for ti

screen by Walter Reich, Doro-
try Parker and Ro.ss Evans. It

is not the type of picture that
will h<Mi] ^'( •! over, or make you
ra\' ;m r ; I » niLsly. But it is an
above avert i - film on today's
market ->t f ^^ siich should
ftch-'. cons»ueraole box-office
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STUDENTS . . 75c
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VALUES to $2.95. . . . $1.79
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COTTON SOCKS rec. 55c Pr 3 pr. $L00
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$14.95 WINTHROP SHOt . . .
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• •

Time Remembered.
"The Hucksters" . . ,

'Cass Timberlane," Lewis . . .

Lord Hornblower," Forre^h r

"Then and Now." Maughot? .

Yale Shakespeare Series . . .

Winning Tennis," Cooke . . .

King's General," DuMaui ler .

Keys to Kingdom/* C^u^^Ifi. •

I
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44c

]9c

44c

44c

]9c
'19 c

44c
44c
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As ihe World
Goes 'Round

T.

Weat-her Rampage

HIS week the rain-swollen
Trinity River rolled past strick-
en Ft. Worth, Texas and threw
its strength against Dallas.
The damage to Ft. Worth

mounted with nine drowned,
thirty injured and 13,000 home-
less. The property damage has
been estimated as well over
$6 million.

Rescuers in scores of boats
paddled around rescuing mar-
ooned families and in one indus-
trial area, at the Trinity Steel
Co. plant, the water stood 10
feet deep. Civil Air patrol pil-
ots dropped food and supplies
to five familiee marooned on a
flood-isolated island Ifive miles
northeast of Grand Prairie, near
Dallas.

Meanwhile tornadoes hit com-
munities in Oklahoma. A total
of 19 persons were killed and
163 injured in the Texas-Okla-
homa area in the last week.

Law Complicaf-ions

Week's end found two young
veterans from the state of Ver-
mont facing the prospect of life

in prison unless they pay court
judgments totaling less than
$5000.
Both Ralph J. Fugatt. 29, or

Springfield, Mass., and Bernard
J. Smith Jr., 23, of Fair Haven,
Vt., were jailed because they
failed to pay judgements result-
ing from aytomobile accidents.
They cannot' get out on bail and
their terms are indefinite.

"It's possible for them to
spend the rest of their natural
lives in jail," county clerk
George Hamian said. He said
they are held on a close jail

certificate, a legal action de-
signed to protect person^ who
received court awards in civil

actions.

To gain freedom, Harman
said, the pair must petition the
County Court to have the cer-
tificates vacated. If that is

(lone, they then must face a
three man board of jail commis-
sioners and request permission
to take the debtor's oath.
Fugatt never has filed a peti-

tion. Smith tried twice and
was turned down both times on
grounds that he or his family
could pay the judgment.
A prisoner must have an es-

tate of less than $20 to take the
debtors oath.

Red Faces

There were many a blushing
face on capital hill this week.
Cause of the*: discomfort was
the awarding of a scholarship
by the Atomic FJnergy commis-
sion to one Hans Freistadt who
turned out to be member of the
American Communist party.

In a hearing, investigating the
appointment of Freistadt to a
$1600 fellowship for the study
of the nuclear physics, the
young University of North Car-

Ihe luike^ Bowl
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olina student stated, "My ap-
pointment as a fellow and my
acceptance is in the form of a
contract and by cancelling the
fellowship the government
would be going back on its
word." .

As the hearing went on Rep.
Rankin (D) Miss., told the
house: 'The American people
are simply horrified that the
Atomic Energy commission has
a Communist in the University
of North Carolina, teaching him
how to blow this country to
pieces in years to come."

Freistadt insisted there was
no contradiction between his
Communist Party membership
and his loyalty to the US stat-
ing, "Allegations that the Com-
munist party is under foreign
control are false. They have
not and cannot be proved in
court. If I thought for a mo-
ment that these allegations were
true I would resign from the
Communist Party."

Later Sen. ^cMahon D. CT.,
hinted broadly that oaths of al-
legiance will be required of all
future applications for Atomic
Energy commission student aid
grants.

Freistadt said he intends to
use the grant in non-military
research in the field of theoreti-
cal physics.

Tobin and Labor

Secretary of Labor Maurice
J. Tobin stated this week that
he is pretty sure that Congress
will repeal the Taft-Hartley Act
before the current session ends. ,

He said he t)elieves a new
labor bill, containing a provision
which would require both em-
ployers and employees to swear
they are not Communist nor
Fascists, will be favorably re-
ported out of committee.
Tobin claimed the role of gov-

ernment in collective bargain-
ing is "to establish fair stand-
ards of conduct and equality,
and to proffer aid when the par-
ties become deadlocked."

The function of government
in regulating labor-management-
relations should be confined to
assuring the greatest possible
degree of equality for both par-
ties at the bargaining table,"
the secretary said.

On again Off again . . .

The Berlin Blockade was on
again late this week when the
Rus.sians suddenly clamped new
restrictions on the movement of
supplies into the city. They
stopped hundr<x]s of -German
trucks en route to the capital,
moiit of th^m carrying

. highly
perisha'ble foodstuffs and de-
manded .special passes.
High allied officials calling

the actM>n a vk>lation of the
agreement to end the block-
ade of Berlin, started a series of
urgent conferences.

They said that the Big Four
foreign ministers might have to
take up the situation, at the
conference which opens in Paris
next week.

The Russians claimed that
they had required special passes
for German trucks under the
harassing tactics early last year
which preceded the total block-
ade of Berlin.
This week they explained that

for the first few days after the
blockade was lifted. Russian of-
ficials, ignorant of the rules,
permitted German trucks to
pass without special permits.

1940 riKM vi xf^
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By Leonard Ste<her
Climaxing the 1949 season,

UCLA's swimming team and
her three other conference
sisters gather at the SC pool
for the ahnual Pacific Coast
conference c h a m p i o n shi ps
ships held both today and to-
morrow. Prelim events start
at 3 p.m. with finals slated for
8 p.m. on both days.
Ten events comprise the pro

gram with the relay, 220, 50, bacK
stroke and diving holding th
spotlight today, and the individual
medley; medley relay, breast
stroke. 100, and 440 due to go 01.

the following day.
TROJANS FAVORED

In quest of its fifth straight
title, Stanford's Indians find them-
selves in the underdog role with
a powerful Trojan aggregation
rating top spot due to their ex-
cellent showing during the season
in which they went undefeated.
Included among those victories
was a 40-35 decision over the In-
dians and swampings of both
UCLA and California.
Stanford would have a much

better chance to take the crown
if their star swimmer, Ralph Sala,
hadn't injured himself, thereby
leaving the farm with a huge de-
ficiency in the free-style. \mm

Neither UCLA nor Cal figure I V
to win any of the events but m ,.
the duel between them for the IrOOrnOnaf Tift
third spot should be interesting
and exciting. In their dual meet A tradition of many years

f"f^*ifJ.!j1.^*^i!. ^!u??"
Cal nipped^ standing will go by the board.s

today when the Daily Trojan soft-

ball team will not meet the Daily
Bruin nine.

The reason for the abandon-

VvUKLD S GREATEST—Mrs.
Fanny Blankers - Koen, the
world's outstanding woman
athlete, will be a star attrac-
tion -at tonight's Coliseum
relays. The Dutch housewife
took home four blue ribbons
from the recent Olympic
games by winning the 100
and 220 meter dashes, the
high hurdles, and anchoring
the relay team.

orvN Tfomplc

the Bruins by three points but
that won't make any difference
this weekend.
TOP SHAPE

Uclans Coach Brud Cleaveland
informs us that the team is in

reason
ment this year of the annual clash

'Mural Athletes

Resume Action

the best shape of the sea.son. TTiis is not the obvious one of wei
we can readily believe as we have; grounds. Neither rain nor sleei
seen the squad improve constantly nor wet grounds would have pre
with each succeeding meet and vented the tilt from going on
should perform admirably in the vvere both teams eager to lock
season finale. horns.

It is expected that the best I However, it .««>em.s that the DT
tifhes of the year will be recorded was not overly confident about it.<^m this PCC clash with top men ability to emerge victorious from
from the various schools pressing the frav, and decided that it could

(Contnued^on Page 10) not afford to play under thes<
circumstances.

A couple of days ago, DT sport.<

editor Cliff Dektar called tht
Daily Bruin, and mumbled "final.v

coming up . . . having election
troubles ; . . cant round up enough

Intramural athletes, dormant men . .
." It all added up to

since Monday because of continu- the fact that the game was can-
ing rains, resumed action today as celled. Last year the Bruin nine
Phi Gamma Delta meets Alpha won 8-4 to run their string up
Tau Omega and the Pikops play to umpteen straight over the fum-
NBC in the initial round of the bllng Trojans.
AJl-University Softball tourna-l ' -

^

ment, and Intramural spikester.""
i - » /

begin try-outs for the annual Xklr^ illii, rn- ir
track meet. ¥¥ C cJ I f I t'^ f i d U ^
The Softball tourney was origi-l

nally scheduled to get under way I

last Monday with the alx)ve men -\ ^ »

tioned games scheduled, but wet *>^ ^
ground^ all week have prevented
play-offs from beginning. As a
result, games that were to be
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Olympi
c ¥
14^iil t- iii i ijin ^^1 ^n

m

-2 4- *--i

broad jump; (3) the multi-held 14s
flat high hurdles and 22.7s low
stick clockings; (4) Bob Fitch's

if

ing held in conjunction with the ding-dong affairs.
All-City high school cinderfest,j A slew of meet and^ Coliseum
providing C o 1 i .seum customers records are on the blook includ-
with three hours of top-notch ac- ing: (1) Earl Audet's 54ft. 9% in.
tion, involving a galaxy of Olym- meet shot mark; (2) Willie
pic greats and some of the most Steele's 25ft. 1% in. meet and
talented prep performers in Xx)S Jesse Owens' 25ft. 5% in. stadium

By Jerry Weiner
i Angeles history.

A.ssuming that meet boss Bill INDIVIDUAL DUELS
Nicholas has consummated a deal Always a battle of individuals - -- ^^, ,., ^„^ r-in„s
with Jupiter Pluvius for ,a tem-|no team score is kept—this sea- l^Tft. 9V2in. Coliseum discus
porary respite from the constant 'son's edition is certainly i%o ex- standard; and (5) world marks in
orient of "liquid sunshine" thatception. The premier duel in-^be 440 and 880-yard relays
Imost washed out the meet, lo-|volves world record-holder Har- MILLARD QI^ESTIONABLE
al cinder fans will view m^^ny rison Dillard and UCLA's Craig I

The fabulous Dillard Olympic
\ the nation's standout track and Dixon in the hurdles races. And' 100-meter titlist, placed himself
ield stars tonight in the Ninth such pairings as Herb McKenley.on the question-mark list yester-
\nnual Coliseum Relays which get vs. Dave Bolen, 440; Fred John- j

day when he phoned Nicholas re-
ider way at 8 p.m. son vs. I>orenzo Wright; broad porting the recurrence of an' oldFor the third consecutive year, jump; and Wilbur Thompson vs.! back injury which may prevent
e nationally-famous Relays are Otis Chandler, shot, figure to be bim from competing. Dixon who
.,,.c V.OM :„ ;..^..:^^ ...:.u .u. ... . r. .. has cut 14s flat and 22.5s in the

barrier events, is faced by three
other would-be runner-ups, Rice's
August Erfurth, Compton's Billy
Anderson, and Horace Smith of
Michigan State.
Southern California's .sprint re-

lay quartets, anchored by Pell-Mel
Patton, are gunning for new uni-
versal records. The Trojans ran
Im 24,4s in the 880 on the light-
ning-fast Fresno track last week-
end to better Stanford's old acme,
but fell 2/10 short of equalling^
the 40.5s timing of Lee LaEond,
Mickey Anderson, Payton Jordan,
and Adrian Talley in 1938.

SPARTANS THREATEN
A two-mile relay record is po.s-

sible if the turf is in any kind of
decent condition, but it may well
be set by Michigan State and not
SC. The Spartan four.some, Tom
Irmen, Warren Dreutzler, Bill
Mack, and Jack Dianetti, looks
too strong for Troy's John Cherry,
Wally Wil.son, Bob Pruitt, and
Bob Chambers to whip. Both are
capable of matching the 7m 34.5s
achieved in this meet by Califor-
nia in" 1941.

The presence of Fanny Blank-
ers-Koen, the Dutch hou.sewife
who won three Olympic medals,
lends interest to the special wom-
en's races. Fanny is slated to run
the lOO-yd.-dash, 80-yd. high hur-
|dles, and a sprint relay against an
imported Canadian comlK). Her
chief competition is offered by
veteran Stella Walsh and Jeffer-
son high teen-ager Margaret Phil-
lips.

LABEACH REC OVERED
Two other foreign stars Jama-

ica's McKenley and Panama's La-
Beach, will make their local '49

debuts tonight. LaBeach, a fa-
vorite in the Southland. looks
completely recovered from a
muscle injury which forced his
withdrawal from the Fresno Re-
lays. It may be remembered that
he was beaten by Patton in the
"Metric Merkle" century in the

(Contnued on Page 10)

;;A;:-:i:.^x:^:;^.;

WRiC»HI n^ F f< E— Lurcnzo wngni. Wdyf\e University s
contribution lu the US Olympic squad, will sprint and
broad jump in the Coliseum relays tonight. Wright will
receive stiff competition in the broad jump from Cay
Bryan. Fred Johnson. ^r\6 George Brown. All four men
have leaped over 25 feet this year.

Sant.i cl r Brl

I

*) e ij d

!„ J- I

!!

SoiMjIit for Ei^uin,

nics Tomorrow

^'

r

By Steve Baer

baseball
played last Wednesday have been^®>' w^«ther???
moved up to Monday and other' ^^^ Reichles UCLA
tournament clashes will be plaj^ed ^^"^ ®* *^"* ^^^^ **'**• scheduled to

a day late. ihost th* ita Clara Broncos in

Wayne Rosenoff. intramural di-^ weekeinl two-^nmr series, but

rector, announced that track i®^'"^^^^''''*^ conditions being what
trials, originally scheduled for ^^^^ ^''^ ^^ ^^'^ *'"^**' ^"^ ^^^

yesterday and today could not bei^*****^
^^ ^^^ weathermaking de-

run off due to the wet condition! P®^*'"^"* having uncooperative
ideas about the vital nIMter, the

.««nk lower than third place In the
What happened to that good league standings.

Patty CottrelTs Broncos will be
trying to extend the four-game

streak they hold

of the track. However, if weath
er conditions remain good, Rosen-
off t)elleves that the try-outs can
be completed.
The events which were to be

run off today will be run off on . -

schedule, and yesterdavs events '"^y ^ ® doubleheader on Mon-
will be run also. The finals will *^®>' ^^^^^ ^^ possibly the two

games will be played on the we^k-

two games have now been tenta-
tively noovf^ up to Saturday aft-jwork' the
emoon starting af 1 p.m. '

If the Bruins and the Broncos
do NOT play on .Saturday there

wm streak they hold over the
Bruins, if and when, the two clubs
meet. Earlier in the year, the
Northerners, though outhit by
UCLA to the tune of 12-6, came
from behind to win 5-4.

T080 TO TOSS
Lefthander Hal Toso, (5-1) who

won that game, i.s scheduled to
opener against the

Bruins and Dave Smith, a right-
hander with a 3-2 record to date,
will throw the second game

mark of .272 with Co-captains Bill
Renna and Tom Kelly showing
the way with .396 and .392 aver-
ages, respectively. These two, by
the way, will be playing their last
games for the Broncos.

RERRERET INJfTRED
Patty Cottrell's club will t)e se-

verely handicapp<^ through the
loss of their iicr^ catcher Ix)u Ber-
beret, who has been lost for the
season because of an automobile,
injury.

j

One thing is sure if the two
clubs don't play tomorrow they
will play on Monday. If not on

take place npxt wp^k

Il4»ll> |»«llL II,

Bv lt"»> It. II'.

M

I«lll«il4 «l|i

I. Oonip^: ii:k )<• u

3 Bunicctoi N.

4 .' ..i^ .. ! <- I ( M .» .!

I' n •. An hlr \v
«t

• . . ) < ti -I i . .. 1

1

Hoocrmnon

end of May 27 and 28
l^SC TILT SET
The UCLA- USC singleton,

which was also victimized by the
inclement condilk)ns, is now set
fm- nf^xt Tuesday, May 24th.
Thus, the scheduling may now

force the Blue ht\A (»<>ld to play
three games in two days against
the two top teams in the league.

Th«re is, however <• '- •' one
hopeful note in th^ >viM.i» ^rs
^>n, the Bruins xajo|M)t 1 • xy

yea
This series is a repeat from last J?,^"^*^'

^CLA will play Santa

ar when the Briuns and Bron- ^'•''^ "ft ^^'^""^ .*"*^ Saturday.

cos came down to their final se-
'^

.
' '^

doesn t rain
. .

ries, battling for the runner-up ^
^^^^'^^^ X ^''"'"'

.f]*^ 1!?^*^ Trojans next Tuesday (May 24)
at 2:15 p.m.

Prol>able starting lineups fol-
lows :

spot in the league. Santa Clara
swept that series with 7-5 and
6-4 wins.
UCLA pitching a.ssignments.

like the weather, at present re-
main uncertain. Reirhlr will prob-
ably pi'^ his .starters from the
trio i^l < ,»(>rg:e Stanich, Bob An-
'

!
• * ' " i 1 >el Goodyear. who

have u tiu' the brunt of Bruinlt>*n BockirT. c

pitchinn ihro!*f?hout the vear. i S*' ^2*^.?
oanta c lara ri;*^ « Iphsu i>Hft!m;

SANTA f'l.ARA
Chuck B^rtolln. if

H«rvey To»o. M
Br>h r^rr«rl. Sb
' " • nri«, rf
I ' '^WfJ, lb
' • '-lly. cf
V.ii .Nard. 2b

«CLA
K«n Proctor. X»
M»rty Wrinhrrctr.rf
Mario NUrinl. m
Bill Hkk«. lb
Skip RowUrtd, If
Paul Tr#»t. cf
Ptitl 8Uinb#rc.Sb
Mai DaiMllfy. c
0«or«« Stantch. p
Bob Andrrv*. p

AFTER RECORD — f .er

Mir^nesota discus star. For-

tune Cordien. now compet-
ing for the San Francisco

Olympic Club will be out to

top the coliseum mark for

^^* platter event torr. rrow

the platter event tonighi \ iis

former teacher Bob Fitch
\.(^\.\c^ the present record.

'•9m .'O*,

mm
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Troy Favored In Swim Finals
(Co n '!>.. f d from Page 9

J

«** h other for better times. Du<
to the fact that the events ari

<1ivid(ed into two days, the me/
-^ f ) double up can go all out ii

U<>'h races as the program is ai

ranged to separate these event
into the respective nights.

OI^YMPIC STAR
Only one star who performed in

.the Olympic games last summei
wiM appear and that is Walls
Wolfe, Trojan sophomore, who ii>

T*
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You'll enjoy our double rich

ice cream and beautifully

decorated — delicious ice

cream cakes . . . Also, our

dainty tea sandwiches and

hors d'oeuvres.

Come in for Lunch,

Afternoon Tea and Dinner

We will be happy to see yoi

.£.

/
'^dtUk^^^i^

'U^CIendn''''f '^frff'r Cfrndiet, Inc.

ll 10 •- > f A uuiJ BLVD.
V, . i ^ ood VilUge

Te4«^l«o»*e ARisona 7-4109

COUNCIL TO DECIDE CREW PROBLEM

ndividuai medley. On his strokes Facilities Couse Moin Coiifrovei s/
I he Trojans base their hope for a

An important case on the that if adequate facilities could be
arranged for the team to practice

\ ictory.

'"ollowing is the form chart as
v< see it. With a point system of

*)-4-3-2-l in the individual events
ind a 8-6-4-2 ratio in the relay,
it looks like SC, Stanford. UCLA,
ind Cal. So far in the -13 meets
'his year we have never been
^\ rong.
l»oi»E SHEET
Medley — 8C (Klnc. Mas««nheliner.

iiighes). UCL^. Stan. Cal.
220— Wolfe (SC). Stokeley (8). lUsley

(SC). Mowett <8). Phillips (C>.
50—Burns (8C) Smith (UCLA). Fisbcr
(C). Borchera (S>. Hoocs (8>.
Diving—Halrbedlan (SC>. Johnson (C>.

Lucchessl (C), Bradshaw (8). Brooks
(UCLA).
100- Hushes (qp). Smith (UCLA). Burn*

(SCi. Borchers (8f. Nelson (UCLA).
160 yard backstroke—J. Weed*n (S),

Kins (8C). McOray (UCLA), Phillips (C>,
D Weeden (*;).

200 yard bn aststroke—H«*i«r (S). TafCU
I UCLA). Me denhelnter (BC). Cook <C).
Llndquist (C).
440—Wolfe <8C). Moirett (8), Mathews

(C». Millard (8). Chandler (UCLA».
150 yard Individual medley—Wolfe (8C).

J. Weeden (S). King (aC). Phillips (C).
Rtfklnd (UCLAK
Relay — SC (IHsley. Burns, Hughes.

Wolfe >. UCLA. Stan.. Cal.
Score ac 6S. Stanford 44. UCLA 31

Cal 35.

agenda of the Student Council
next Wednesday will be whether] in the fall term,, as well as in

to reinstate crew on a full time
basis with ao adequate budget
or to forget about the oar sport
until adequate facilities can be
obtained.
The main trouble arises from

the fact that Balona Creek, the
Bruin practice course, is not fit

for rowing at all times of the
year. ^In fact, th^ water route
is only available for decent crew
practice the first month or six
weeks of^^^^e spring semester and
that ia "wen the actual inter-
school conlPetition takes place.

Therefore, enough time to prac-
tice before real competition is not
possible, and, consequently, the
crew team will not be a true
representative of UCLA.
Administrative quavers believe

the sprang wh^n competition goes
on, a full budget up to $25,000
would be a,ppropriated. But since
this Utopia is not in sight, Ui^i,-

versity officials feel th^t any ap-
propriation would be useless as
the squad could not do the school
proud.
, The crewman contend that they
would train qn the local athletip

field during the falj term doin^
exercises to get into condition.
And when spring rolls around
they would jump into the shelU
and begin rowing against, other
crews. But the Bruin crew mem-
bers would be rowing against
teams that have had the benefit
o( actual practice on water during
the fall term and defeats would
become habitual instead of rare.

'HILLELUJAH'
H t n e ! (o u n c 1

1

AWARDS EVENING
Sunday, May ^ 6 :i)ij p.m.

Westwood Community Clubhouse ' 10^"'*^ ^^'Uh'r^-

PRESENTATION of ArHIfVFMFNl AWARD
Climaxing Year's Activities ij^

* '^

Election Announcements

CHORAL, dance" and

DRAMA PROGRAM

Sw 'miners Flan •

Formation of a men's wa-
ter-polo — swimming club is

under way to function for the
rest of the semester and dur-
ing the summer. Ttie first

business meeting is set for this

Tuesday at 4 p.m. on the pool-

deck.
All those who are inter-

ested are requested to attend.
The clubs intends to enter all

swimming meets this summer
in addition to playing at least

one water polo game a week
wiTh other clubs.

Brud Cleaveland, UCLA's
swimming coach, has con-
sented to be temporary ad-
visor for the organization.

Frosh Nine Seeks Revenq*
Over Trobahes Harf Hurl%

Bob Webster, Ttobabe coach,
will probably start Tom Lovrich
or Bud Chrisman. Lovrich at the
present time is the leading pitcher

fanned 10 batters per game.

Neu !hiii L

CLASS!F!FU A[)V[RnSINC

i

COSTUMES
Refreshments

PRIZES

Dancine

Ui. 212B Open for Claatiified

Advertising 1 1-1, Mod. through Frt.

SERVICES on FRED
*MKAT' IN YOUR l^KC'lVntLii UEAN8
A • Shorthand wlU 'get" U. Dr. Gregga
niPtbod deTPloped world thampion*.
Court reporters UM It. Easily learnrd in

S veeks. Acrrrdlled teacher. HI-4»31
after 3 p.m.

papers, expertly typod. Bdltlttf.

Latin. Oerman. French. Translations
Ru«h jobs. COACHINO for exams, theses
Book reviews, outlines, research. 8.M.
iM7S.

TTPINO— Terns iMpers. thpsea. our special-
ty. Also mlnarocrsphtng. printing. Ac-
curacy. Rfsnonable prkres. HQ-t-«7»2
Bveniiiss PA -300*. ____^

iXPBRT TYPING — MANUSCRIPTS.—
TERM PAPERS FAST SERVICE Lynch
an4 Newman. 276 8 Beverly Drive. BcT-
erly HUls CR 46279.

•CIKfTIFTC matprtal arranged, rewritten.
Research Experts Also compMcatPd
cases. Reference library. Pbooc. Santa
Monica M37>

fr'OR SALE
POWKRrUL 1M5 Indian Chief motorcycle

completely rebuilt: new paint, tires
1B33 PLYMOUTH coupe rebuilt motor
transmission, front, rear end; i»ew up
haUtery. battery, brakes, just painted
SIZE 39 brown. 40 blue custom tailored ,'

salts, sports jarket. All perfect. ARIsona
3—>a. ^

BUICK '3t special conv. cpe. New p«lnt,
new uphotst. Recently overhauled Or>
iires $595 Call ARIz 93534 daytimr
superior a43«6 evenings.

'37 DE SOTO business coupe. Has radio
and heater. Good condition. Only $225
Call DU. SMia.

'SI BUICK SPBC. OOUPK. Oood trans-
porUtlon Clean. $31. Call Mark; AR
fS437 Leave me»Aaiie

'39 BUICK 4 dr. sedan. Good condition
Can get Insurance. Must acU quick.
Only $65. AR. Sir7l.

FORD 1997 4 dr. sedan. New motor. Kz-
ceOent condition. Make offer. ItSOC

_lKleventh. 8*nta Monica. SM 5M17.
'TJ FORD. •$ tudor. Prlce-< for quii^k
sale—$W.W. Ca ll Jim at a 2«9.

'46 MBRCUR^ club coupe ex
tlon Mu* t sell, moving abroa

- - ' «

GAY
NINETIES
PARTY

Brubabe mentor Moose Myers
will send his ace right hander
Warren Hart to the hill in an
attempt to salvage the third game
of a three-game series with the | on the staff, having notched ^ive
use Trobabes when the two clubs wins and has yet to suffer defeat,
meet today at 3 p.m. at Bovard Chrisman has a one-one record,
field, weather permitting.

|

In the previous two meetings,
Hart has won eight games while^the Trobabes^ have scored impress

dropping three decisions, ^two of sive wins over the Brubabes. In
these losses have l)een tacked on! the initial game played at Bovard,
by the Trobabes. In the 11 games

|

Lovrich bested Hart 5-3. In the
that he has pitched, Hart has second contest, the USC peagreens

walked off with a 15-3 victory as
the locals committed 11 errors.
Bob Croster, diminutive left

fielder, is currently leading the
Trobabe hitters with an unofficial
batting average of .445. Johnny
Matulich i& leading the Brubabe

I>on Pender, SC, and Hal Toso, Swatters with an unofficial aver-
Santa Clara, were one-two in the age of around .400.

pitching standings. Pender has a Boyd Jefferies will definitely

^1 average, while Toso is close not start the game due to an in-

behind with a 5-1. i^ry suffered earlier in the season.
riTcuiNG LSADEKS His ankle has not responded to

DOLA 2 d 27 1 000, treatment as had been hoped.
1 joo| The USC Trobabes have a sea-

8j, .son's record of 15 wins and three
7i»( defeats.
.7501
•00
.06

.50c

.500 ' ' ^- '^ • • •

Pender, Toso Top
CIBA Hurler":

Stanlch
Ptedler, 90 ._ L
Pender. BO ..,

Tooo. Santa Ol^ra .

Palrman, UCLA '

Schlarb. SC ,

Smith. Santa Olarf
Dahle. Stanford
Anderson. Cal, .

Rial. St. Mary's

a
1

»
9
1
S
4
S
3

4

1 , U
1 >1
t ft

1 17
9 i
3' M
3 19
3 If T r o c k

e n c er s Me a 'J f

f For Sweaters

Saturday, 9 to I

840 Hilfiard

Non-Ki, n. j>. , > 75c

Sweater noeasurements for
the following fencers will be
taken in KH 309 Monday. May
23. from 9 a.m. to 11:30:
Bailey, Levine. G rji n d e ,

Marks. Slavitt. Handler, Kov-
ner, Riley, i^turmthal, Web-
ber, Woloshin, and Lesser.

FOR RENT
BXPBRIKNCED typist. Rapid—Actirate
Dcpendsblp Statistical work a sperlsl
t? Reasonable rates. Ftl— 6M-923«« i

TYPINO Term papers an4 thMda. Oram- '
•* '""R WCTCK each Twin bedrm with

Mar and punctuation. Low rmtea: rapid I

Private batli Dally maid service Vll-

w w m ^^F^r^^-^^r^Fmi^m w m ^ ^wm

coinP
and AC<aiBt#> work rR-1793t

TY KM PAPKRS > (ESKS
imeocrsprnitK Student r*te«. i^uwILK'B
AR. MM I 1411 Westwood Blvd.. Rm. 3.

KXPBRT typlJit ace to Campbell Can do
a nice job on your thesis. WSbster
3MM

AOCOUNT1NO lA. IB tutOflnf. Start pre-
parinc now for finals. Experienced

f |. _ teacher Call AR 37138 afUr 4 00.

MAIJE student with car wants position In
exchance for room and board Ray Basa.
l[16l McDonald Ave.. WUinln«t»n

OSRMAN TirrOR. Bspcrt lo all courses;
expei i^ii' r^ well «aaltned. Fhooa AR.
7JU1

TYPTNi) service Reaaonabl* rates. Mlas
.Taylor AR 79191.

RIDR f»T T'rRF.D

lAL car to M.:... j.uoMs. Want
to share drivint time and ex-

9»nses Leavinc May 3»th. Phone ARI-
sona 74M9

K M » I \\ \ N I I I >

" ' « ler eiams
to }.: ^. ' City di-

Call AK IJ093 after

iiri I- \N \ N IKD
. mT fi«ttMworit

.

.- » . \ r' Room,
* AM or eve

^ H neronc for 3 rlrU
« via coach. latter

line to pay $30. Call

VSKIW f M< > 1 MKC
tV-iloo! Sirl (I! !•»

board. «m<» ' " <

CRentvlew f>:M)'>

WOULD Itli' K '

a«e II I ' > ''J '" '

halfs^of JMn'- \'

OReiuvlew Pi <

8CHOOI, sirl o «

alons. Pti looiii.

•3OT1 _^
IWriRVnirWKRS for R" tal Science survey.
Downtown rasldem^ 75c hour Call

IMUaot 9lf. i 0» p m

ic durinc summe| ses-
uoard and salary. AR.

Ia<e Inn Hotel. Grill open 24 hrs Mr
Wllshlre. 1470 Sepulveda. AR. 73703
AR 9««44 _

tlU. \0 A>r iraT^ot
othet xiwiis. Tr. Jcma*- wiHnd piano.
Karate, fireplace, garden. BBQ. near '

campus. Ref. required. AR. IMSt after 1<

May 33.

933 50 DOUBIJC 933 50 slnale room avail-
able in men students lodelna house IS
ml. campus. Coromunltr JiD^hen and
dining room. 1931 Belolt. AR. 97803 after
4:00.

UNFURNISHKD APARTMflNT (Ditpleg).
90ft 00 Lovely new 1 bedroom Knotty
pine living room. kKcben. service porch
Venetian blinds. 1301 Oranvllle. AR
33931

93S MO. Man share large room MS single
8ee now Vacant June 15", 4". Private
entrance, radio, phone. laundry, garden,
refrigerator. 3107 Malcolm (near Weat-
wcxKl ani '^»'"m t AR. 7300|.

MBN or c Nice large room DellcloiM
meaU. bikxI rampi»nv. home comforts
Wllsh. localliT bweU place! Mrs. Thur-
ber. FA 1 35.

MICN—Oean. pleasant rooms; new build-
ing, doubles. M.30. ilngle. $10 00. COTl-
NPt HALL, 1503 Co'— ^" '''>'>73

R4 ZONK, noar vlUac nUhed
for 30-35 men. F- • r. Co-op or smaller
groups. Clark 171

PLBASANT room, privs - Inouire
j^-./v» ,.,.!,»,.., Blvd A.^.r. 7378$ Of

dinner
^P*^ at our

MEN
prIvs
58500.

591 Tt.

twin be<lroom. private hath
ranee. M P^r week each CR

LOVKLT room for two. Kitchen prtvlloces
Close to evervthlnit AR .17933

& Fountain Grill

at our

Diiiiii CjI
Room

CHICKEN POT PIL

WITH DUMPLINGS

(Continued from Page 9)

same meet last year.
McKenley, who turned in a dis-

appointing 20.9.S furlong at FVea-
rw, is faced by a worthy adver-
sary, Dave Bolen, ex-Colorado
great. Bolen took Herb's meas-
ure in ^ 46.9s photo finish last
month at Boulder, Colo. Texa.s
A&M's Roy Holbrook who did
47.3s last week. Bullet Bill Parker
of Occidental, boaiiting a 47.2s re-
lay lap; and" Bruin soph Jeff Law-
son round out the gr ' 140 field.

BROADJUMP DCKil i .liT
Wright, Wayne University

sprint relay anchorman, will be
pushed to his utmost by Johnson,
the Spartans' .spfedy low hurdler.
Ix)t-enzo placed fourth In ttie

> Olympics and has done 25ft. llln.,
while Johason did 25ft. 2in. in the
SC meet earlier season. The latter
holds the IC4A and National AAU
crowrts and has stepped the lows
in 22.9s.

The high school competitkm
^features 8U<^ excellent prospects
) as George Brown, whose 25ft. 2*i
\ in. broad jump eclipsed Owens*
national interscholastic r<**>rd by
more than three inches; Jack Wid-

> man, Nartwnne junior, who has

\
pole-vaulted 13ft. Bin; George

\

V

C

< \< Soup Ho»
)f»l.i. f C of <•*?.

M
Wi, n >

»

[ Adrian, Hollywood's 48.9s quarter-
\ miler; and .sprinters Joe Graffio of

^; Huntington Park and Erble
^Schopper of Lincoln.

m I

.

A \q (arte S p e c i o I

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
Served on sizzling platter with
shoestring potatoes, vegetable,

{

BT^^I M -^^ ( .1 r« »K M N I II ^ -^

roE RAi r
1941 TOKO Cloh rpe Rurell^n' t

enctn«. R. * H Plastic sent ^^

^ 34413
.

•J4 PtTMOUTH "aed Very »rt

Sarrtfire %lf>: need monpy
»4«7i. Sit P Croft

s -kI

to make •200-t400 r
grtiiid lo school' Two trf

turr^SAfiil and complete ;

biMlnesit AR 37&A3.

I o~> I \ Ml I ( H Ni»

fond ttIon.

l>on. HTI

LOST—Lar»e frlendiy Ai
near ramn i^ R*>ward <

or A ' '

_^
UOBT— Lraaies u

Rtatlon ^r vm
* ward.

-f Vatch M BH
Kef>[>sake. Rc-
Ko»7.

and muffins ^^P ^^F
IT Will PAY YOU TO DRIVE 5 MINUTES TO THE

PICO DRUG CO.
106S4 West Pico Boulevard (At Overlond )

West Ij,A.\s ixirgcst ami
Most ( (mipietc Drugstore

FREE PARKING

> 1 .,-

An Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixture
K ji

r>n«>i vl
, nk in.) T»r.,,if»« f-npn,f9rt K» .o> Kr. v«]

<> <i ^ wm>

Flutisf's Recital

TTf: P r c* f " f o rm o c C'

By Pete Mats
Uhable'to find a place on this

s^nnester's crowded Royce Hall
Chamber Music Concert sched-
ule, flutist Robert Armer appear-
ed yesterday in EB 145 under the
sponsorship of the Music Work-
shop in a special noon recital.

Music workshop's gain was the
Chamber Music Department's loss,

for Mr. Armer's concert was one
of thfe finest student perform-
ances presented yet this year.
Throughout a long and taxing pro-
gram his tone was even and full

Wid he consistently showed him-
self to be the master of his in-

strument, in technique as well as
in the more subtle matters of
phrasing and dynamics.
The Sonata No. 2 in E flat by

Bach, which Mr. Armer chose for
his opening selection, drew warm
applause from the near-capacity
audience for its neatly integrated
ensemble passages. Here, as in the

# Lisfening In

URA^—
Everyone planning to attend the
ICE SKATING CLUB beach
party tomorrow is instructed to
^ne^t at the Westwood entrance
of the men's gym at 6 p.m.
where a caravan will be formed
to gq to Zuma beach. If it is

raining t,he party will be held
in(^9ors. Sign ups today in KH
220.

CAL MEN

—

Elections at 4 p^m. today in KH
Faculty men's lounge. Atten-
dance essential.

BRUIN NURSES CLUB

—

Annual banquet in honor of the
graduating class at 8:30 p.m.

' tonight at 35 Olvera street.

Speakers are Lulu K. Wolf and
Dr. John Beeston. Nurses in

the department of nursing as
well as the alumni are especially
invited. Dinner tickets may be

' obtained from Frances Gifford,
AR-96988, for $2.50.

OFF CAMPUS
NEWMAN CLUB

—

Gay Nineties party fr^m 9 p m.
to 1 a.m. tomorrow at 840 Hfl-
gard. Costumes should be worn.
FefPlures are refreshments,
dancing, prizes.

lEWiSH ORGANIZED YOUTH—
Complete plans for June 4 so-
cial to be made at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday at "^9 Beverly boule-
vard. Rabbi Yonah Ganzweig
will lead Informal di.scussion of
"Rational Foundations of Juda-
ism." Information from Leo-
nard Zuckerman, WY-8284.

KELPS

—

Meeting to choose nevy mem-
bers at 4 p.m. today at 620
Landfair.

balance of the program, accom-
panist John Brown played with
just the right amount of restraint,
always achieving the delicate bal
ance so essential in the flute
piano combination.

DeBussy's haunting flute solo,

**Syrinx," showed Armer's fine
control of the flute's difficult

"lows" or bottom register tones,
and the Briccialdi "Carnival of
Venice" with its endless and im
possible variations featured an
outstanding display of triple
tonguing, trill key manipulations,
and a resounding cadenza.

Returning to more serious com-
positions, Armer continued his
program with the contemporary
favorite "Night Soliloquy," and
closed with the flutists' standard
"Concertino in D major" by Cham-
inade.

GSa Elections
fContinued from Page 1)

Oregon State College, West Texas
University, and took his B.A. here

last year. He is a graduate stu-

dent in the psychology department
who has spent much of his extra-

curricular time organizing and
heading paraplegic veteran's

groups.

Hohman believes that GSA, be-
cause it has full membership of
the grads enrolled here, "can avoid
the dangers which similar organ-
izations fall into in becoming the
tool of certain cliques."

He hopes that GSA will be rep-
reaentdtive of .all thfe graduates
and that it will provide a link be-
tween the grads and the academic
senate whereby problems related
to qualifications for degrees and
requirements for admissions to
graduate school here may be sy^ jR f* ' L. /^
tematized. k QiiL.C ^%JU^ Updl

h}.Uj I y'tew^ Open f a i

(J i' firnfafso n P r o 9 r a ri >

Interviews and sigti-ups for
the fall orientation program are
being taken at 11 a.m. and 1

p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday of next week in KH 222.
The publicity, freshman day,

interviewing and counseling
committee chairmanships, are
open, announced Walter T.
Whit€iker, orientation chairman.

Amerkan Mus»^

A?red .Monday
!Phi Mu Alpha, national honor-

ary music fraternity, presents its

annual concert of American music
at 8:30 p.m. Monday in RH audi-
torium.
'There is something in this con-

cert for every type of person to
enjoy/' stated Gordon Wheatley,
program chairman. Designed to
appeal to a large and varied audi-
ence, the concert will include such
selections as the semi-classic "No-
body Knows the Trouble I've
Seen," and screen composer Alfred
Newman's ^'How Green Was My
Valley," played by a trombone
quartet.

"Soldier's Lament" by Donald
Estep and Bergh's "Blow Wind
Blow," will be sung by the men's
chorus.
A pre-publication performance

of "Three for Five" by Bruce
Howden will be given by a wood-
wind quintet. This work will be
done from manuscript.
On the more popular side ai

"Excursions" by Barber, and
"Oboe Quintet" by McBride.

Stating that "There are also
pieces different from the usual
concert selections so that the au-
dience may get a broader view of
American music," Wheatley added
that no admission will be charged
so that "all who wish to hear our
American music can come."

All Senior Week
Features Sports
Swimming, baseball, dancing,

touch football and horseback rid-
ing are all available to Seniors
going on the all day outing Fri-
day, June 17, planned as one of
the highlights of Senior week.
Commencing the round of

events will be a Top Off Frolic at
Zucca's Opera house Thursday,
June 17. Next on the agenda i.-

the trip to Lake Enchanto, lo
cated in the Malibu mountains.
The picnic lunch and a barbecue
will be held for only $1 per Senior.

Rounding out the weeks events
will be the Aloha ball at 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 18, and commence-
ment day activities the following
day.

The Seniors will make a pil-
grimage around campus with their
parents at noon of Commence-
ment day to greet the faculty and
student leaders.
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"i P r €) h f e rri s A'ncd
Dr. Albert W. Bellamy, Profes-

sor of Zoology, leads an informal
discussion on problems facing the
pre-medical student at 7:30 to-
night in PB 137. Pre-med stu-
dents and others expecting to ^n-
ter into medicine are invited.

r
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BEEN AROLTND
Murray Korngold was an under-

graduate at Wayne University, an
employer, a unicm shop steward,
and a writer assigned to the Cen-
tral Pacific Base (^ommand dur-
ing the war before coming to
UCLA to finish his undergraduate
work and go into graduate work
in Psychology.

Korngold belieVei?' that until
GSA was organized, "the defense
of the interests of graduate stu-
dents had gone .by default," and
looks to the new organization as
a means of channeling the expres-
sions of the needs of graduates

Prospective g r a d u <. . . > who
miight be interested in careers in

the field of police administration
are

^
requested by the Bureau of

Occiipations to attend a mretinc
to be conducted by„police officers
at 3 p.m. Monday in R^ 148, re-
garding the opportunities in that
field.

The officers will endeavor to
acquaint student! with the In-

creasingly scientific technical na-
ture of police administration and
th* rmany sp^ialties it has come
to embrace.

Uili pU^i blroDiems

uate students because it provides
a systematic method of working
out problems between them,"
Korngold .says.

Robert Voas was graduated from
the University of Chk*ago with a
Ph.B. when he was 18 years old
and came to UCLA to complete
the requirements of a degree for
graduate work in Psychology.

With the current Jfnjester fa^t SPECIALIZATION
coming to a close, Hillel council
announces that it will sponsor its

final monthly dinner at 5:30 p.m.
Monday in RCB.
Reuven Dafnl, counsel for

Israel, who will be the guest
speaker for the evening, has
chosen "Israel — Utopia in Jewish
Life" as the subject of his talk.

Besides tbe community singing
which has been scheduled for the
eve/ling's program, there will be
a dinner. Tickets priced at $1,

are available at the Hillel offtce,

10845 Le Conte.

"GSA is beneficial to the ad PiSCUSSecl at Moet
ministration as well as to grad

"An opportunity for student.s
from all campuses to get together
and discu.ss their common prob-
lems" is provided by the student
conference on Democracy in Edu-
cation, which is scheduled for 9
A.nL ip 5 p.m. Sunday at the Hotel
Clahrk; at 4th and Hill streets,
downtown.

"This conference which is open
to all interested Bruins enables
students to express themselves di-

rectly? on such vital questions as'

academic freedom, discrimination,
student job opportunities and
compiilsory ROTC,' stated Bob
Zdkon, chairman of CSV and one
of the sponsors of the conference.
Such controversial issues as

quota systems, loyalty oaths, fed-
eral aid to education, and a stu-
detit bill of rights, are to receive
full aiSd free discu.ssion, assured
Zakon. Participants will then draw
up r^olutions expressing the will

of the conference.

Most of his concern for the GSA
is related to its function as an
agent to counteract a tendency
toward t;pecializati<Hi "which iso-

lates the graduate student in his
own department."

He also emphasized the possibil-
ity of GSA's role in trying to
eliminate tho.se problems which
distract the student from the main
purpose of getting an education.
He lists as one of the principle
distractions "the uncertainty of de-
gree requirements."

OTTO POWER '^^^ CAMPUS sme stRmt

hop
1432-3r<l. call Sta. Monica 4-2977

A complete stock of
MEN'S FORMAL WEAR

Insuring a tailored fit

RENTALS
STUDkNT RATES

• TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS

CUT-AWAYS
WHITE DINNER COATS

BLUE BUSINESS SUITS
CHILDREN'S TUXEDOS

(Age. 2-8 Yrs. Old)

All Formal Wear On Premises
Special Discounts to Wedding Croups

CALL OPR. for

Santa Monica 4-2977

UNIVERSITY TRAVIl CO.
Harvard Sq., Combridge, Mom.

COR
TAIIORSNG CO.
M32-3rd Sania Monica

.jT*^!""''"*^'. I'.,
'"

YOU CAN SEE CATALINA
ONE DOLLAR

e^> y

summer
breeze

catchers

\
\

rno::lt frOm

fcjl r'cs ^ith

de openvV' I

'.Pv.'

windows

n^

East wind, west wind, no wind at all, it's always fair

and cooler in Van Heusen "Air Weave."' By actual test,

these Apen-window fabrics let in twice the air that

ordinary shirtings do! You'll find "Air Weave'" tailored

with custom-airy Van lleusen magic in regular shirts

and «port shirts in styles acclaimed on campus, and off.

Tested fabrics—a new shirt free if yowr Van Ueu^n
shrifUu oiitof uze! Breeze into your dealer's, $3.65, $3.95.

Other Van Heusen shirU $2.95 and up.

'VniilliMisni!*. .

the world's smart' O I I I I I U
PHILLIPS-JO^NES CORP.. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

^ your Van Heusen dealer ^

B1?AKES
MOST CARS

ADJUSTED: /.OO
RBUNED

4 9.9f LABOR
6.50 MATtRiAc

CAMPOS BRAKE SSRVlce
C^CL AK.99Z69 o^ AR.907Zi

f^fiU PiCKUPf OtUVERy SCRWCS
OavlEV at LINOBROOK ORlVfs

BRAKE RELINING
ZO.OOO MILE

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
PRSe

AOUaSTMeNT
P0«? LIPE OP LINING

Model Men's Shop
CAPITA kJ/-\k.li/~'A ni\/rv ./- .lit M.SANTA MONICA BLVD

11285 S.»ntA Monic;!

s
At S.iwtcllc)

Mow—Complete Stock of the one and only LEVI'S
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OFFICIAL NOTICF :^^

HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS i be secured at the Counsetins center, Ad
All majors in Hoiue Ecuaouucs arc asked ministration building. Room 324. Graduate

W make appointments with their advisors

M soon as possible In the Home Economics
office. KB 345.

Dorothy M. Leahr, ChalrmaB

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
SwMiaer aod Pall Scmesler 1949 Advising

Ail engineering students must be advised

for the 1949 summer session and the fall

semester 1949 during the period May If

through May 27. 1949. Students should

make their own appointments directly with
their advisers. _ , , «.Wesley L. Orr

BACHFLOK'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The comprehensive examination for the

bachelors degree in French will be held

Thurs.. May 19. 1949. in BAE 321 from
1 to 4 p.m.

Robert V. Men 111, ChalrmaB
Department of Freach

tHACHING CREDENTIALS IN FRENCH—
The examination for the general sec-

ondary teaching credential in French will

be held Thurs . -May 19. 1949. from J to

4 p m In BAE 178.
Robert V. Merrill. Chairman
Department of French -

NATIONAL TEACHERS EXAMINATION
Students entering graduate work in the

School of Education, and all candidates
for advanced degrees in education, are
required to take the National Teachers
Examination.

Tlie Common Examination Battery will

be administered Saturday, July 9. 1949.

Optional examinations In special subjects

will be given Monday. July 11.

Application forms and additional Infor-

studenls required to take the Common EJx-
amlnation Battery should file application
immediately.

Arthar K. Fhelan
Office of the Deaa.
School of EdueatioB

GRADUATE READING EXAMINATIONS
Graduate Reading exabinations in for-

eign languages will be held on Saturday,
July 9. 1949. as follows:
German—8:30-10 a.m. Room 90, vast

basement University Library.
Spanish—8:30-10 a.m.. RH 314.
French— 10:30 a.m. -12 m.. Room 90, east

t^asement University Library.
Students are requested to bring blue-

books, pen and ink. and a dictionaary to
the examinations.

Applications for Graduate Reading ex-
aminations mus^ l>e filed at the Office of
the I>ean of the Graduate Division, Room
136 Administration building, not later
than 4 p.m. Thursday, June 23.

Application forms are available at that
office.
Students who file application for a

Graduate Reading exan\lnation, and then
find that they are not able to take the
examination, are reques^d to notify (al
the Office of the Dean* of the Graduate
division If on or before Thursday, June
23, or (bt the language department in
which they applied for examination If

after tliat date. Absence from the exami-
nation without notification will be re-
corded as a failure.

V. O. Knudsen
Dean of the Graduate Dlviol^n

MASTER'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The examination for the master's degree

Hahn to be on Radio
Dean of Students Milton E.

Hahn appears on 'The Los
Angeles Story" radio broad-
cast over KNX at 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow, where he will join
in a discussion on "The At-
titude of Modern College Stu-
dents."

28. 1949. at 9 in RH 222.
Robert y. Merrill. Chairmaa
Department of French

LOCKERS
Lockers in all buildings, including the

Men's and Women's gymnasiums, most
be cleared by 5 p.m.. Thursday. June 10,
1949.

All articles In lockers, together with
padlocks. Will be removed after that date
and a penalty of 12 will be assessed.

Georre F. Taylor
Baslness Manager

GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT
All gymnasjum equipment Issued to

men and women must be returned to the
respective stockrooms not later than 5
p.m . Thursday, June 16, 1949. For all
articles not returned by that time stu-
dents will be subject to the fine of $2
for the late return of equipment.

George F. Taylor,
•ainess Manager

matlon concerning the examination mayln French will be held Sat. morning. May

DAVIS, Cal., (HE)—Fig growers
whose supply was cut by last win-
ter's severe freeze are solving the
problem by spraying their trees
with hormones. Formerly, wasps
accomplished the same thing by
spreading pollen.

Yeomen Tap 15, Reveal Officers
Yeomen, lower division men's

honorary, have announced their

new slate of officers for the com-
ing year and the tapping of 15
new men.

New Yeomen officers are, presi-

dent. Bud Murphy, retiring fresh-

man president; vice president.
Randy Parker; secretary, Jack
Sobel; treasurer, Doug Upshaw.
Those elected for membership

in the organization include Rush-
ton Backer, Gene Bubien, John
Chandler, Jim Davis, and Jerry

Fields. Also included are Allan
Fisher, Dick Ferbath, Bob Leon-
ard, Walt Lynch, Jerry Rudelsor^
Burt Siskin, Fred Steinkamp,
Jerry, Walsh, Lee Wenzel, and
Wells Wohlend.

New officers and new Yeomen
will be officially presented at the
AWS Activity banquet which ia

being held at 6:15 p.m. Tuesday
in the KH cafeteria.
New Yeomeif are required tc^

attend the banquet and sit at al

special table.
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GSA Politicos Present Platforms to Grads
By Jerry Brown

Despite the customary apathy attendant at
election time, four candidates for the presidency
of the Graduate Students association presented
their platforms before an audience of 25 persons
in BAE last Friday.
Campaigning for GSA president in the elec-

tion today and tomorrow are Robert Voas, Mur-
ray Korngrold, George Hohmann and John Bern-
hard.

United in their opposition to discrimination
in the i^raduate schools, reg *17', and lou^ teach-
ing assistant stipends, the presidential candi-
dates differed in their plans to solve these con-
troversial issues.

UNIVERSITY EXPANSION
Robert Voas placed particular emphasis on

university expansion and its effect upon student
rights. Along vi'ith the rapid grov^th of UCLA
Voas believes that *'we must incorporate greater
housing and parking facilities together with in-

creased aid to the students. GSA must legislate
and, if necessary, lobby for these things."

Deploring the effects of *17', Voas added, "the

University is not our guardian. We have the
rights of adults, not children. Student rights
can be vitalized only through a revision of '17'."

Forseeing an increased number of graduate
students in the future, Voas wants GSA repre-
sentation on SEC commensurate with the num-
ber of graduate students.

Citing the pi'essure of international affairs,
Murray Korngold stressed the resultant jeopar-
dy of academic freedom on campuses throughout

Polls, located in the foyer of Royce hall, open-
ed at 9 this morning and will remain open until
7:30 tonight for the Graduate Student's Associa-
tign election. Polls will reopen for the same hdurs
tomorrow.
Graduates must show registration cards to

vote, announced Martin Strickler, Elections com-
mitter chairman. .

Platforms of the candidates for the office of
GSA president may be found on page 6 of today's
Bruin.

the nation. Korngold stipulated the necessity for
GSA to announce its intentions and effectuate
them in regard to reg *17,' discrimination, and
housing.

ACADEMIC FREEDOM
"We dread the drift to war. We are faced to-

day with the disappearing job, the evaporating
right of academic freedom."

"Discrimination must be fought by establish-
ing a standard criteria for advanced degrees in
the graduate schools. Perhaps an observer on
the academic senate would aid us in stifling dis-
crimination.**

George Hohmann criticized the lethargy which
characterized the election. Lack of a large audi-
ence indicated that "we must stimulate interest
in GSA. There muT>t be an educational and so-
cial integration between all graduate depart-
ments."

Attacking discrimination, Hohmann continued,
"we must have an equitable and unbiased selec-
tion of graduate students. Now is the time to

(Continued 07i Page 8)
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Seff'wa Offers
South S '%M ^

The area between the two gyms will look as much like

Tahiti as human hands can make it Friday night when the
Student (Council presents the annual Starlight Tropicana.

Lighting effects, backdrops and all

Young

Winner

Annual

Aiiist

Plays dt

Concert
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. national

honorary music fraternity, will

feature John Brown, recent Young
Artist winner, as piano soloist in

its Annual Concert of American
Music at 8:30 p.m. tonight in

Royce hall auditorium^

^The 24-year-old pianist has

studied at the conservatory in

Florence. Italy. Only recently has

he decid«*d to drop his pre-med
training wlion he graduates in

June and go into concert work.

As his first selection Brown has
chosen "Excursion^i" by
Bartjer. For his second selection
he will team up with flutist Rob-
ert Armen to present "Sonata for
Flute and Piano" by Walter Pis-
ton.

Other works to be heard are
•'Choral Paraphrase on Einfest
Burg" by Homer Whitford. Mil-
ton Grafrath, organ; 'Three for
Five" by Bruce Howden, woodwind
quartet and Evan Vail; "Sonatina
for Violin and Piano" by Gail Zu-
bik. Alvin Mills and Dr. Robert
Nelson,

the decorations will aim for the
feeling of the South S«as.

In the midst of the tropical at-
mosphere the Tropicana queen
will be chosen by the votes of bid
buyers who will deposit their bal-
lots when they pick up their tick-
ets in Kerckhoff hall. The bids'

are $3.90, but may be reserved for

$2, with the remainder being paid
when the bid is picked up.

|

Some fortunate bid-holder will
receive a suit- (either for a man'
or woman) at a drawing to be

Aspirants Sou^jht for
SoCam Sales Post

Students interested in the
position of sales manager of

the 1950 Southern Campus
are asked to report for inter-

view at 1 p.m. today in KH
304. The position offers excel-

lent opportunity for experi-

ence in sales promotion, ac-
cording to SoCam editors.

Promptness is urged on the
part of aspirants since nomi-
nations are to be made today.

Puppci^S Act

Book Store Opens 'Good Wi

efe Today h Men's loyngJ JHO^
With a saving of up to 80 percent on some editions,

the bookstore's second "good will" sale begins at 9 a.m.
this morning with 8,000 varied books awaiting the perusal
of interested Bruins. i

—
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Numl><>r 0016'-!6 wa« choften
an the Herond winner of a
Tropicana bid. The lucky
nunilx^r wa* drawn by Dick
THpIa from Ntiih<« handeil out
in the cafeteria lant we>ek.

"49er s Plan Zucca s

ero House Eve

held tomorrow afternoon. Zee-
man's is donating the suit, which

Samuelrnay be selected from any of their
six stores.

Tickets may be purchased eiftier

at the booth in Kerckhoff or from
anyone wearing the blue stars
which identify i^id salesmen.

Some of the preparations for
the comfort of the dancers In-

clude two "coke" bars for refresh-
ments and pt ons for seating
during intern ii.-x.^if»n.

Dave Rose and his orchestra
will furnish the music for dancers,
who will circulate on an imported
dance floor.

Faust, Mephetoi>heles, Pluto and
the ro^t of the personalities con-
nected with the legend of "Dr.
Johann Faust" will emote at 4
p.m. tomorrow in EB 100.

The occasion is the revival of
the Faust pupik*t play, which first

interested the German poet Goethe
in what was to t)ecome the subject
for his most famous work.

Production of the play, in short-
ened form, is part of the 200th an-
niversary celebration of Goethe's
birth.

Open to the public without
charge, the show is sponsored by
the German club The Goethe ver-
sion deals with the tales of black
magic which surround the name of
Faust.

Voice.*? in the play are those of

Eva Ca.ssirer, Harold Wingard.
Richard Dummer, Marvin Funk.
Robert Peel. Robert Raphael, Rog-
er Stevens and Marilyn Jud.son.

Two thousand fiction books will

go for 39 cents and 1.700 Univer-
sity of Chicago non-fiction publi-
cations will sell at 80 i>ercent off
their retail price.

Because, last Deceml)er*s .sale of
6,500 titles was so successful, the
number of volumes in this sale
has been upped to 8,000, accord-
ing to t>ookstore manager RalphI
Stillwell. The increase is

in the non-fiction field.

Books published by some of the
leading university pres.ses in the
country are part of the sale, in-

cluding Yale, Stanford. Chicago,
Michigan, California and many
others.

Novels and textbooks by many
of America's leading writers are
also included.

IMS Barauet
onors Men.1

Sale of AMS activity banquet
tickets will close at 1 p.m. today.

Slated to get underway at 6:15

largely tomorrow night, the affair will in-

' elude tapping for various honor-

aries. presentation of awards and
the introduction of new officers. •

The following men will receive
complimentary tickets to the ban-
quet: Bill Clements. Stan Ber-
man. Ken Johnson, Hugh Fuden-
berg. Bob Koenig. Ted Ni.ssen,

Norm Garrett, Ken Karst, C^am
Those attracted by obscure Miller, Boh Bordahl. Bob IJndh,

titles will find such interesting El/.ie Clark. Bud Murphy, Bill

items as 'The Illinois Poor Law Frambach. Ijous Snckin, Jim Cook,
and Its Administration," by Soph-
oni.sba P. Breckenridge, 'The Pull-
man .Strike, • by Almont Lindsey
and others of the same gendre to
choose from.

Elmer Millege, Pinky Witaker,
Lawrence Lindlow, Dick .Spence
and Bill Keene.

Also: Don Barrett, Jim Koenig,
Jim Higson, Grover Heyler, four
members of the Sigma Chi novel-
ty group. Willie Morrison. Sherrill
Luke. Dick Ix»onard. Gordon Keif-
er. Bob Franklin, Tom Hitchcock,
Don Hovey. Walter Brent. Lee
ISeierson, Norm Pagget and Sher-

Byron H. Atkin.son, coordinator wood Simpson.

Vets Warned of
•52-20 Club' Close

Op
Grading on the curve still fresh

in their minds, '49ers seek further
education in the entertainment
field when they attend Betty
"Ball of Fire" Rowland's perform-
ance June 17 at Zucca's Opera
House, Culver City, as one of the
activities planned for Senior week.

Campus talent will be on tap
to add to professional acts. This
talent, however, Ls to be kept as
an absolute siirpri.se until just be-
fore .«4how time when the talented
Bruins are to be informed of their
{participation in the program.

Billy Mack and Reggie D'vorak,
1' I f ••dians. also have been

i ' • I • '- the show. "The Iro
.M '^^ 4 I ,,ular featurn of ITk

o;m-7 \ h-'USe. U'lnclud*'<i twi.nj^ 'h'

evrniru; > presentations

Ti. k.-'

t u .

•

i

1 1 I
( r 1

' >,
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be 60 <

<"|1 >A ill h'-^ on

^^ >> W > • V ^ " "^h.-trn*

DH FAUST PUPPIT PLAY
T« H«l( Md Back

Of veterans' affairs, reminds stu-

dent veterans that the federal
servicemen's readjustment allow-
ance program expires on July
•T), 1949.

"Jobless pay under the G.I. bill

vill end on Jaly 25 for all vet-

•raas who were discharged prior

o July 26. 1947. However, men
ind women who enlisted under the
Voluntary Recruitment Act l>e-

ween October 6, 194.5. and Oc-
ober 5, 1946. and those who had

vice prior to July 25. 1947. but
.re disch- • after that d-^*-

nay be pit .to further N
its," said Atkin.son.

I nfe rvicw s fo r N S A
Conqrcss Dclcqafe^ Set

Intel V it' Wi, tor .>evcii dele-

gates to the NSA congress at

the University of Illinois from
Aug. 24 to Sept. 3 are sched-
uled for 3 to 5 p.m. today,
from 10 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3
p m. tomorrow In KH 222.

All students are eligible and
tpplicantj? will be Interviewed
by ! ident-elect Sherrill
T i;k.\ .\.-> \ --• " 1 ii tfor Kritsy
is. u stnor i-i !'..'> (kiudino,
new N' \ i.^i 1 ';>r.

• I . • • *. *

If the.se ticket.s are not picked
up by noon today they will l)e in-

valid.

,* i. i

i c I rers
fc,> I

•

On view through this month at
the Library are photographs, let-

ters and books never before ex-
hibited, from the personal files

and library of the late Arthur
^chnitzler (1862-1931). the Vien-

)e.<!e phy.«{|clan who turned author
and playwright.
During the Nazi occupation of

Aiuitria, Arthur Schnit/ler's li-

'^-Mry and personal files were
»d and turned over to the Na-

tional Library of Vienna

Prof Surveys Educafion

Dr. Walter Hallstein.
,

of law and former rector of the
University of Frankfort, will
speak on "The Pre.sent Situation

of the German UniN-ersities ' at

3 p.m. today in BAE 12.

Sponsored by the Department
of GecmAa and the Committee on
Drama, Le< ' -^ M i^ir Dr.

H ' -*'*'*^" ,'11 ia the

*
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T fOOfCl
The only reason there should be ar.j' need to have to

sell Friday night*s Tropicana lies in the fact that last

year there wasn't one. Otherwise this traditional term-
end dance would sell itself, on the basis of the good taste

left in people's mouths from the year before.

There is no better time for a school dance than the end
of the social year. The Tropicana is a dance that every-

body comes to so you can count on seeing a good many
of the people you've met during the year. It is one of

the few social events outside of football games in which
the whole school takes part, where it is possible to see

friends outside of one's immediate social circle. It is

above all a friendly dance.
The dance wasn't put on last year because costs were

so high it appeared it couldn't be sold. This year sev-

eral polls were taken to find out whether the dance
would be supported. The overwhelming answer was
"Yes." It was obviously missed last year—people had
the feeling that the year's end wasn't punctuated with
as final a period as usual because the Tropicana wasn't
held. Now you've asked for the dance in no uncertain
terms. You ought to support it. The more that do, the
more it will be Enjoyed.
We feel no desire to rhapsodize over the arrangements

that are being made to keep the entertainment value of
the dance high. It looks from here as if they more than
measure up to what they've been in the past, starting, of
course, with old-timer Dave Rose. But the Tropicana
shines hot because its decorations are lavish or because
its music is superlative. It is what it is because people—lot of people—come to it. As long as it is decked out
half as well as it was two years ago, we have no kick.

Student council is so sure that the Tropicana offers
something the student body need^ that it is sponsoring
the dance itself this year, to get the tradition started
again before it fades completely. Costs are still high,
but the value of the dance is higher.
The time for bid-buying is running out. The dance,

remember, is this Friday night.

Useless Trainim

11 CIS ON ROTC

i

Bccausi of the current campus
attention being given to compul-
sory ROTC at UCLA, it i.s per-

haps wise to look at the facts
and not allow ourselves to say
that all .supporters of ROTC arc
"lying" or "bad." any more
than wc .should listen to the
foolish few who insist that the
opposition to ROTC stems from
frustrated buck privates with
flat feet and low ROTC grades.

Perhaps I might state my op-
position to ROTC the following
way. First of all. if all the time
we spend in ROTC in two years
were put together it amounts
to about 25 "eight hour" days.

And of those 25 days, a third

of them are spent in drilling,

which has just about no military
value at all. Thus we are left

with the equivalent of 17 "eight

hour" training days, in which,
apparently, the army feels it can
teach us something of value

in .spite of the fact that Gen.
r^i' nnault ha.s .said that "it takes
1. Months alone to teach men to

<}>«iate modern weapons," not
1 V (I.I > s.

~ A^^uM iig. however, that in

ihf- 1 . (lays we can ci^ate a

mass riti/«ti irmy in reserve,

.So vvh.ii A ma.ss army, no
matiei- hov^ hr can't .stop one
atom Ixinih Han^i n I .ildwin of

tho New York Tinifv !,!<;; said

that "the atomic' bomb aps^ars

to have in\alidated .
t*>^

fXmcept of peacetime r< ns« • p-

Ikm and ma.s.s armies "

But, even if ma.s.s armies \Krrr

of any value. General Marshall
has stated that it would take a
year to mobilize them, and Gen.
Ei.senhower has stated that
physical training will have to
be repeated after the war starts.

A.ssuming. however, that we
finally mobilize 20 million eager
ex-college students who had 17
days of ROTC and know how
to "right flank" and "about
face," we find the War is either
over or the decisive pha.se has
passed. (According to Admiral
Hal.sey, General Ira C. Eaker
and Gen. Spaatz the war will
either be won within a few
hours or weeks or decided be-
fore land forces can engage in

action).
Now we ask our ROTC .sup-

porters to prove where ROTC
has any military value, becau.se
certainly, it is so detrimental to
democratic ideals and so dan-
g' when mixed (under com-
pi... ...i) wi%h public education,
that those 17 day.s would have
to be literally packed with su-
preme importance to ju.stify the
use of college time.

Since some sort of ••S»''<^'^-nt

Committee for Voluntary 1
*

seems sure to appear, we must
hope that opponents of ROTC
will approach the problem with
considerable understanding and
fairness to their military friends

With firm good will the prob-
lem can be solved. But the bur-
dent of proof is on the mili-

tary. Let them prove the value
of compnl<;orv ROTC

Plea for Fads

\n ROTC Fight
Mr. Pete Klopfer:

After reading and re-reading
your last article and then com-
paring it with your previous
ones, I have arrived at the con-
clusion that you are not par-
ticularly fond of things military.

I should like to subroit that
"like" or "dislike" of compul-
sory ROTC or any military ac-
tivity, for that matter, is en-
tirely a personal choice. But
please allow me to make a few
suggestions as to your methods
of presentation.
May I suggest that you desist

from basing your arguments on
statements which are not borne
out by fact. For example, your
definition of military courtesy,
discipline and marksmanship as
taught here. I have great doubts
as to the authenticity of any of
the material presented in your
last four paragraphs.

I do not mean to dissuade you
from your beliefs concerning
military matters. 'Your opinion
is your right. For that matter,
I too would not mind seeing the
ROTC become voluntary, BUT
only for one reason: The abili-
ties and qualities of the gradu-
ating cadets would be immeas-
urably greater if the military
science department were or-
ganized in the same way in

which other scholastic depart-
ments are organized. I would
very much like to see the de-
partment so organized and the
curriculum made more compre-
hensive, intense, and detailed for
the benefit of those students
who would be voluntary ROTC
students and those who would
major in military science and
tactics.

F^jrthermore, p le a s e don't
make statement about the
"next" war, statements which
even the best general, admiral
or scientist cannot substantiate,
especially those comments con-
cerning the use of atomic weap-
ons. Remember, gas was used
in World War I, but because
of the fear of retaliation its use
was not resorted to in World
War II. In short, Mr. Klopfer,
use facts instead of fiction, ac-
tions instead of of words, and
y©u will perhaps have a power-
ful argument!

D. J. He<'lit

• That Old Feeling

flcview

TlIC 1^ kj a f]ib!e:>

STATLMiNi ui rOLICY

The opinions cxpre«Hed In
ftlglie^ fe«t4irf> article* on thin

p&Ke arr M>leiy thowe of the
writer and d« not ne<>e«Marily
repre^ient the vtews of ,^ the
Dally Rruin, A8UCLA or the
University.

Many quarters proclaim '*The

Lady Gambles" as a denuncia-
tion of the evils of gambling, a
story of the disasters that can
befall a person surrendering

himself or
herself to the
gambling urge.
If this was the
inte n t i o n of
the film it has
failed to
achieve its

purpose — to
show the com-

pulsive gambling often stems
from a neurosis and requires

medical assistance.

Only when viewed from this

psychb-neUfosis theme can the

film's full intention be found.

In conception the theme is high-

ly satisfactory, but in develop-
ment it fails to attain its ob-
jective.

^

This failure can be explained

by the methods used to repre-

sent the doctor, who here per-

sonifies the medical profe.ssion.

At first the doctor is portrayed
as a slacker, later he suddenly
finds wisdom within himself,

and finally (in the closing

scenes) he emerges as no* just

the emergency ward doctor he
is, but a fellow well versed in

the fine points of psychiatry*
This lack of uniformity makes
the doctor a very unconvincing
character.
5ven with all of the confusion

and repetition that are packed
into this film, the gambling mo-
tif has considerable power. The
fear and terr4)r that can rise out
of the uncontrollable urge to

gamble (craps, roulette, black-

jack, hazard, poker and horse-
racing) come home '>vith con-
viction.

Further reasons for the bet-

ter quality of the film are its

fine photography and excellent
handling of montages. As a
whole the film shows adroit

handling, that is until the final

scene. In this scene husband
and wife embrace while they
look out over the buildings of

the city at the sunrise. Why
can't these old cliches of movie-
making be forgotten?
Stephen McNally and Robert

Preston are standouts of the
cast while Barbara Stanwyck
merely transfers gambling
equipment for telephones and
goes on emoting in the same old
way. The supporting cast is

merely sufficient with Edith
Barrett of Broadway standing
out.

Kenn i\ Rust

Grins ami Growls
FALSE IDOL
Dear EkJitor:

A huge bouquet of orchids to

Bill Frambach for his article on
Wallace (and FDR), and also

a bunch of po.sies to The Bruin
for printing iti It's about time
someone had the guts to tell

the actual truth about the now
deified Roosevelt. It is doubtful
whether any president has so

overstepi>ed his authority and so
deceived his people and so be-

trayed the democratic peoples of

the world as he. I'm glad Mr.
Frambach ha|} the courage, dar-
ing to oppose the numerically
superior rabble, to destroy this

idol and cast out this faLse god,

so fanatically worshipped by his

devotees.

Don I^ Irinh

SAVE CM

be rowing in shells only at the

beginning of the spring semester
ar^ false.

The UCLA crew could have
a very good fall practice and
cou^ have a very representa-

tive showing. In 1947, when the

facilities were even poorer than
they are now, the UCLA crew
beat San Diego, Sacramento and
Stanford. They also forced Cali-

fornia to break its own school

record for the 2000 meters. Cali-

fornia, it must be remembered,
was the winner of the 1948
Olympics. It takes years tobuild

a crew that can beat an outfit

like that

I want to row very much, as

do many of my friends, so may
I suggest that any future art-

ticles on this sport present the
complete picture.

I««^e Anf;vtre

Sinoe coming to UCLA I have
b€^n very interested in crew.
In last Friday's Daily Bruin I

read that this sport is prac-
tically doomed. The article said

that there was improper water
for adefjuate practice and that

this would drastically reduce
the time necessary for proper
conditioning.

In inquiring around I have
found that it is just the oppo-
site situation. Ballona creek is

admittedly subject to tide fluc-

tuation.*;, but the tide tables re-

veal 1 .' ' <'iit of the three
months available for fall rowing
\}m '. ('. < I !•- n5n« Itv^ ' 'Mng

wtii«Ji i*»wiijj; louui ,)<.; i« car-

ried on. Certainly, then, the
remarks that the oarsmen would

A NT? TU (J I ^
i A

Mr. Jerry Prell:

I heartily agree with you that

there is too much apathy at

UCLA, and that participation
on the part of the average stu-
dent would go a long way to-

wards success. But I disagree
with you in the direction of that
participation.

The TVopicana sounds like a
marvelous affair, but so do a
kit of other things. To the aver-
age college student S.T fH> for a
dance is rather ste« i

i <1 defi-

nitely limits th< ,1
'

•
i ;,. .-.

Maybe that is the goal, 1 don t

know. Rut what I do know is

that one or two thousand dol-

lars from the x^'^^ral fund to

present an affair limited to
those fortunate enough to af-

ford a $3.90 dance doesn't sound
very democratic to me.
How about putting that money

toward a fund for a student
union that everyone can enjoy,
that would bring returns to all

the students for years to come
instead of helping finance a
dance for a few? Of cour.se it

would only be a drop in the
bucket, but it would be a start,

and enough drops-in-the-bucket
could eventually provide for
something more permanent than
one night's entertainment.
Rather than see "the healthy
tradition of the Tropicana," Id
rather see a student union!

Yours for less apathy,
Mary SiiranAky

UNTATp ^rrATMENT
It Iti my opinion and I'm sure

the belief of others is that it

is a shame that the terribly ex-

orbitant fees that music creden-

tial candidates must pay to pri-

vate instrumental loan and ex-

change companies have not been

absorbed in the increased •"• "'-

». iif ti ff ^. as have the lab fees

in chemistry, pl.ysics, zoology,
audio-visual, etc.

Why must music 5' ' 's who
are taking these ij. ; . .iinental

(lab) courses be forced to carry
such a burden of expen.sc * ? » n

other such similar burden h .
<

been lifted from the shoui<>'

of the students of courses '^^

those listed above ?

J ^ u

T f opicana Queen Candidates Seek Sfarlif Coronation UCLA DAILY BRUIN

1 t jorie Bi r.in Phyllis C.irlson Jeanne Fisher JuAnn Hcckert

Lois Quinn ^oan

Bid Holders fo Select
Rfyyt^'f-Y for Tropicana

Une ol the girls on this

page will be Tropicana queen.
Tropicana bid holders may
vote for their choice by pur-
chasing a bid at the KH ticket
office.

Amid the South Seas setting
of this season's biggest dance,
the winner will be crowned by
Bob Hope at 10:30 p.m. Fri-

day during the Tropicana.
Dave Rose and his orchestra

will provide the music for the
dancing couples who will be
using an imported dance floor.

This year's Starlight Tropi-
cana is being sponsored by the
ASUCLA with Jerry Prell

acting as chairman for the
affair.

Marilyn M a n n v 1 1 1 e

Aiyn S • *K Toni Wasson

YOUR OFFICIAL U.C.L.A. RING
LASTING MEMENTO OF COLLEGE* DAYS

c

iifvcirwevp m

COMMtNCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Senior graduation announcements are on sale in the Art D- * » tment of your

U.C.L.A, Students' Store. Two for 25c.

Your U.C.L.A. ring . . . eniiuring aymbol of all that wnt fc*»«r in Vni-

9^r»ily life . . . thit hnnd»ontelr carved gold ring with il$ apinelle

(trnthetic »apphire)j fine carving and craft»man»hip.

MEN

Larg* Cenuine Spinelle Heavy Ring $33.62
Large Genuine Spinelle LigKr Back 31.18
Large Initiatiofi Spinelle Light Back 23.90

LADIES

Small Genuine Spinelle Heavy Back $28.72
Small Genuine Spinelle Ligftf Weight 27.06
Small Initiariofi Spindk Ligitt Weight 19.68

SENIORS -PLAN NOW
FOR COMMENCEMENT
Your graduation from U.C.L.A. wiH be something you'll remerrher the rest

of your life. Make all your arrangements now ... be prepared ... so

that those last precious days will be iree from hurry and bother

CAP AND GOWN RENTALS
AVAILABLE IN CAFE ANNEX |UNE 6tk

BACHELOR'S DECREE

Cap anil Gown $2.00
Gown Only ,,, 1 .50

Cmlim .35

MASTERS

Ca^ C<>wn Hood $4.40
Cap Gown Omiy .^ ,2.25

Hood Only : 2.20

Cap Co"* " H . . s $ J . 5 J

Cap Gown Only 2.40

Hn^-^H! 0»»ly ....i. .,,,,.... 2.40

Dopos4t of $2.00 will be refunded if returned day of commencement.

, rv*.
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Baseballers Twir Bill With Santa

\m0r Mi-i'
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By Steve Baer
Like other coaches, Art Reichle must lose much sleep

worrying about the vast fluctuation of the playing caliber

of his UCLA baseball team. It's confusin' but to the Bruins
hardly amiLsin*. ]

Behind George Stanich, the line

Blue-and-Gold played its very best
ball of the year to eke out a
3-2, 11-inning win over Santa
Clara in the first half of a Satur-
day doubleheader and then the
Bruins fluctuated to the other ex-
treme, putting together six errors
and some apathetic baserunning

Ferrari scored as Marty
Weinberger dropped Bill Renna's
fly ball in right.

The Bruins came right back to

tie up the game with the two-
runs that eventually sent the con-

test into extra innings. Aft^r
Weinberger had doubled, only to

be picked off second base, Ken

rOK
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to completely succumb to the 'Proctor walked. Rowland singled

Broncos, 10-4, in the nightcap. |and Hicks singled to score Proctor.

SNAPS WIN STREAK Then Paul Treat singled to score

In turning in his masterful five-

hitter over the 11-inning route,

George Stanich snapped a , four-

game win streak that Santa Clara
had held over the Bruins. The win
was Stanich's eighth of the years
against no losses and his third vic-

tory in league play. George pitched
hitless ball for the last five in-

nings and allowed only one earned
run.

Again, as it has been through-
out most of the year, it was the
one-two punch of Skip Rowland
and Bills Hicks that supplied the
winning margin on Saturday.""ittj

the 11th, with none down, Row-

Rowland and not until the 11th
frame did either Stanich or Toso
weaken.

In the second game, Santa Clara
established an eight run lead be-

fore the Bruins caught fire.
UCLA AB H O ASanta CUra
Weinbgr.rf 5220 ABHOA
a-Krupk.rf OBedoHa.lf 5 2 1

Proctor.2b 3 5 JH.Toso.m 4 12 4

Rowland-.^ 5 2 4 0Perrari.3b 3 114
Hicks. lb 5 3 10 3Renna rf 4

8teinbK.3b 4 1 1 IKelly.lb 4 10 2

Treat. cf 3 1 4 ONallv.cf 5 6
Nitrlni.M 3 1 IBuckley.c 4 13 1

Handley.c 4 5 lNard.2b 4 6 2

Stanlch.p 4 11 2Hal Toso.p 4 2 2

TotalB 36 10 33 11 Totals 37 5x30 16

a—Ran for Weinberger In 10th.
X—None out when winning run scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Santa Clara 200 000 000 00— 2

jUCLA 200 000 000 01— 3i

land doubled to the leftfield en- second game:

closure and then scored with ea.se|»*"»« ^'"ab h o ASJoo''dy.2b \^ ? ? \
as Hicks singled to right off Hal|Bed»iia.if

Toso, who up to then had matched jJJ^J^rfj'b

Stanich pitch for pitch. It was the a-Nard,2b

Bronco lefthander's second loss of ^eny*ib'
the year. |Naiiy'cf

SOTH TALLY IN riRST Ha(on.2b-3b 5 l O O Oarellass 3 12
Both teams had scored their S'"'^^^

» «> « ° goodjea'.p ! I 5 S

5 12 1 Weinbgr.rf 5 2
5 16 3 Rowland. If 5 2

3 2 1 Htrkslb 5 2 12 2
3 3 1 Steinbrg.3b 4 2 16
5 3 3 Treat. cf 2 5

4 a 7 2 b-Krnck cf 110
5 2 4 NItrlni.ss 10
4 12 c-Hidlng.p 10

two runs in the first inning. For
the Broncos shortstop Harvey
Toso (Hal's twin brother) singled

through the box and scored as

Bob Ferrari, swinging late, sliced

Totals 43 11 27 11 Totals
a—Ran for Ferrari In Srd.
b—Singled for Treat In the 7th.
c—Filed out for Nltilni In 4th.

SCORE BY INNINGS

a triple down -the rightfield foul S'cl*^
^'— " '^ JJJ ^JSz^J

OConnor.p 3 1 03

90 13 27 18

DYNAMIC DIXON—Craig Dixon, sensational Bruin hurd-

ler, had a highly-successful weekend, breaking three meet

records and lowering his own school high stick mark.

Dixon was clocked in 13.9s at Modesto, following a spec-

tacular double triumph in the Coliseum Relays.

}
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f WAITERS
UENA

and

JAMES P. JOHNSON
ALPORT NICHOLAS ZUTTY SING? FTON

Wednesday June 1 8:30 p.m

Pasadena Civic Auditorium
TICKETS %2 40 cSI 80 - $1 2(1

Now on 5.ifr .if:

JAZZ MAN RECORD SHOP
6420 SANTA MONICA BLVD
HOLLYWOOD

TEU RECORD SHACK
1 1800 WILSHIRE BLVD
WEST LOS ANGELES

Local Hurdfer

Hangs Up 13.9s

Mark Safurday
By Jerry Welner

With the NCAA meet less

than a month away, a major-
ity of track and field observ-
ers are convinced today of the
obvious fact that UCLA's
Craig Dixon is easily the most
spectacular hurdler in college
ranks this season—he certain-
ly proved it conclusively over the
past weekend.
Dixon shared the spotlight with

such spike luminaries as Fanny
Blankers-Koen, Fortune Gordien,
atid the record-breaking SC 880-
yard relay team at Friday night's
Coliseum Relays, but marched to
the head of the class in real style,

Saturday night, as he carved out
an amazing 13.9s high hurdle
mark in the California Relays at
Modesto.

GETS REAL TEST
The lithe Bruin timber-topper

was put to the supreme test at
the Coliseum — facing such re-
nowned athletes as Michigan
State's Horace Smith and Fred
Johnson, August Erfurth of Rice,
and Compton's Billy Anderson.
Despite the withdrawal of the fab-
ulous Harrison Dillard, due to a
back injury, the races turned out
to be bang-up affairs with Dixon
hanging up 14.1s and 23.1s marks
!on a dead track.

Arriving in Modesto with aching
leg muscles, Craig found himself
confronted by a mediocre field-
headed by SC's Dick Attlesey. At-
tlesey trailed Dixon to the tape
in the finals, after qualifying in

14.1s. The victorious Bruin won
going away by eight yards and a
check of the wind gauge disclosed
a mild 3.0 m.p.h. following wind.
Teammate Bill Halopoff finished
fourth here.

MEET RECORDS FAIX
A raft of meet records fell by

the wayside in the 48-hour bom-
bardment. Friday's hostilitiM
witnessed a new American discus
record throw of 180ft. Sin. by
Fortune Gordien of the SF Olym-
pic Club and another world rec-
ord-shattering baton-pa.^sing ex-
cusion by Troy's George Pasquali,
Ronnie Frazier, Norm Stocks, and
Mel Patton in Im 24s. Gordien's
'nave eclipsed Bob Fitch's 180ft.

- r^in. mark, sot in 1946 and close-

ly approached Adolfo Consolini's
181ft. 8Hin. world standard.
But the real record-wrecking

took place at Modesto, which fos-

tered five new college and five

junior college meet marks. Dixon
led off, lowering his own 14.3«
hurdles record, Wilbur (Moose)
Thompson junked the shot record
with a 54ft. 7\in. flip; SC's
•oedy stick-handlers broke the

accepted world 880 record again
in Im 24.9s; Gordien got off a
173ft. 2in. platter pitch: and SC
snagged the two-mile relay in 7m
44.3s.

KAFPS RUNS WELL
Ducky Drake's Bruins, who fin-

•^hed third in team scoring to SC
id Stanford, impressed in the

distance medley event, snatching
strong second to California.

:5.oph Hugh Mitchell led off with
(Contiyiued on Page S)
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fla^shed a 36-hole card of 78-77—
155 for low medalist honors.

SCHWAB GUTTY
The main feature of the title

match between Schwab

. By Howard Matlow
Don Schwab, long experienced in the art of steady play-

ing when the blue chips are on the line, came from the brink
of defeat to score a slim one-up victory over Jerry O'Neal

of UCLA Saturday in the finals

of the Pacific Coast Conference
southern division golf tournament
held on the par 36-35-71 north
course at the Los Angeles Country
club.

"In a heavy downpour, which
slowed up the course considerably
last Thursday during the qualify-
ing rounds, USC captured the
medal playing team championship
with the four low Trojans compil-
ing a winning total of 64^ strokes.
Troy's triumph dethroned Stan-
ford by three shots, while the
Bears were third with 654 and
the Bruins brought up the rear
with 656. Heading the list of 16
qualifiers for th? match play,
which got under way Friday morn-
ing, was SC's Jim Ireland, who
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eet Records Fall In
II University T * a I s.I

Receiving a favorable nod from
the elements for the first time in

a week, the oft-postponed Intra-
mural Softball tournament final-

ly got under way Friday with Phi
Gamma Delta topping Alpha Tau

, ,^ Omega and NBC beating the

O'Neal was the gutty determina-ifj^^^^^P^ ^" ^^^ ^^° ^^^^"^^ ^«"-'

tion of the winner not to quit] rr..' Tr;^;o „«^ *u^ at-*-.* u *

when defeat looked inevitable.! ,.^^^ „^^^^ ^ «"^ ^^^ f"^^ f ^fj"
ONeal, after taking holes seven, '^^^f.

""^^^ ^""",^^"1 ^*^.^.^. '1- ^^f
nine, and 11. had Schwab three l"^*^^j,,f„^"^^,^^»^^ t^%f'J* ?/»"^^-

down with only seven holes left ^fVol u Z"^ M^"* V '"";

to play
jings. 10-9, It was the longest

But three putting on 12. PU-shing'^^7^^J^^>;f^<^^"J;;t^--"^^
--'"

a second shot into the woods and P^""on ^"'^ sea.son.

missing a four foot putt on 14/ EVEN-STEPHEN
and fiand trouble on 15 caused the! Even up after the regular seven
Udan to lose his three up ad- 'innings of the bats of the two
vantage to the par shooting Bear clubs fell silent, and not a run
in rapid order. crossed the plate for three inn-
A pair of pars on 16 kept the ings. Then, in the first of the

match an even-stephen affair go- j
11th, Johnny Johnson, Fiji pitcher,

ing to 17, but it was here that drew a walk, and advanced to sec-
Schwab came through in cham- ond on Phil Tinsley's single. Pete
pionship style. Both drives hit the Papiro then scored Johnson as he
fairway^, with Bruin's effort about received life on an error.
10 yards shy of the Bear's 230 A rfioment later, Roger Reid
yard poke.

O'NEAL IN TRAP
O'Neal gashed his three iron _.„„ ... . . ,^ ^.

into the trap, which was short
'^''"^' ^""^^ ^"^"^^ ^^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^^"^^

and to the right of the green.
!®^*^*

Schwab, seeing his opportunity, ^^^*'^^^''
punched a low, hooking four iron I In the last of the 11th, the

styler, became the UCLA hero of|On the green about 15 feet past ATO's came back to score one run
the Pacific Coast conference the cup.

I
as Meadows doubled to score

Troy Pockets

PCC Splash.

UCLA Third
Don Smith, elongated free

By Bob Myers
A virtual slew of meet records

went by the boards Friday after-
noon when the red-hot Intramural
spikesters, parading over still-

damp cinders, opened the 1949
all-University track trials on the
UCLA^ oval.
Three meet marks, the 220, 70

yard high hurdles and the broad
jump,, were cracked wide open
while the 160 yard low hurdle
standard was e<iualled and still

another record, the 100, was brok-
en but not allowed to stand as a
new acme.
Bob Watanabe, a stocky sprint-

er who owes his allegiance to
NBC, eclipsed the Intramural 220
yard dash mark by covering the
straightaway course in 21.8s, two-
tenths of a second under Bob
Hight's old record of 22.0s.
LEADING RUNNER
Th^ NBC flyer started fast and

lengthened the distance between'
himself and the field with every
stride, besting his nearest com-
petitor, Ted Leonard, by 19 yards.

Later in the afternoon, Watan-
be came back to speed the 100 in
fabulous time, so fantastic that
the juddges couldn't believe their

watches. Little Bob flew out of
track, winning by 15 yards over
his competitor.

Summary of qualifiers:
100 yard low hurdles

Dean (17.7si. Kralt
(18.1s). Stanley (18.3sr
Johnson (18.48 1, Pay ton
(18.68).

220—Watanabe
Crumley (23.2.s).

Kiupnirk (17.5b),
117.7s). Gilham
Kiefer

(18.58),
(18.38).

Pollosco

t21.8si. Leonard (23.28),
Vanderveer (23.6b), Lent

(23.78), Sutton (23.9si. Read (24.08), Kishl
(24.18). Roi)lnson (24.1s).
440—Kiefer (53.9si. Johnson (54.28), Shel-

drake (64. 5s). Adams (54. 5e), McNay
(54.68). Barker (54. Os). Owen (54.7e). Wal-
ker (55.08). Schutz (no lime).

High Jump— Bight qualified at 5ft. Sin,
Greenland. Brynes. Emmons. LLessman,
Kraushaar, Ito. FoUosco, Anthony.
Shot put—Papiro (48ft, 2"'aln.). Tries

(47ft. 10«4ln). Johnson (45lt. lOValn.),
Braly (45ft. lOin.). Co^«^well (45ft. 7Jn.),
Saunders (45ft. 41n.) Buchanan (46ft. lln.),
Chadwlck (43ft. 2 ''4ln.).

70 yard high hurdles — Dean (fl.Os),

Greenland (9.28). Gilham (9.3s(, Kraft
(9.48). Payton (9.7s). Bomelsler (9.te).
Kraushaar (9.8.si. McGovern (9.88).
100- Watanabe )9.4-7si, Krupnkk (lO.s),

Davis (10.26). Anthony (10. 2e). Wilkinson
(10.3JS). Martin (10.4s), Owen (10. 5r). Pay-
ton (10.6s). Johnson ( 10.6s ). Read (10.6s).
Broad Jump— Payton (21ft. llln.) Car-

penter (21ft. 7ln.i. Gilham (21ft. 4>/(<in.)«

Greenland (21ft. Un.i, Follosco (20ft.
llin). Smith (20ft. lOin ). Hayakawa (20
ft. lOin). Crist (20ft. 91n).
880—relay—NBC <lm 36.88), Alpha Sig-

ma Phi dm 37.5s), NROTC dm 37.7s),
Kappa Sigma dm 40. 4s). Phi Kappa Psl
dm 40.7s).

reached first on an error, allow-
ing Tinsley to race around to
score. This gave the Fijis tw<

^p I 6 I f 1> I* f if

championships held last weekend
at SC's pool by virtue of his vic-
tory in the 100 yard dash to give

That shot seemed to be the Luke who had reached base on an
clincher as O'Neal took three to error.
get down from his buried location' Combining 13 hits to their op-

the Bruins their only win in the in the trap and Schwab two putted ponents five, the NBC gained the
10 event program. for his par and one-up lead going right to represent the Bush league
The team championship, how- to the 18th. I in the tournament, swamping the

ever, went to SC, which .scored 72 ^frr'ri*u„5!'£'^S Hanna (Can def jim'^il'^P"' ^1-2; NBC capitalized on
pomt.s, Stanford following with 58. Ireland (uso. i up to i9th; Don Schwab "ikop misplays and the spastic
the Bruins taking third with 28. 1 l^'i.'/'/inf?? Iiro"^^"^'' i'*- ^"J wildness of Dommike, the Pikop

J y-, ,., ... ,
• Aiyear (UL-L.A) aei. BoD Crozler (Stan.) 1 . i . , ...and California bringing up the up: Ernie Keiiberg (stan.) def. Frank chucker, to score four rur.o. in the

rear with a scant 25 digits.

Smith's victory and UCLA grab-

Mlnch (Cal), 5-4: Jerry O'Neal (UCLAi first innin? five in thp fourth
def. Dick Runkle (UCLA). 2-1: Bob Pas- '.

if»"JnK. live in Tne lOUI in,

tore jusc) def. coitin Ingram (Stan), three in the fifth, and one tally

bing third both came as plea.sant
|

?8un®."%-^.^DiS' Reld ^usc?*ief l^i^n- ^" ^^^ ^''''^^-

surprises for the Westwood ag- ""^^ K^'nnet* (usci. 2-1.
|

The Pikops picked up their two
gregation and thus capped a sea- n.^^l^gl^f .."Ti- Aiyel'^'luSi.* HI Ken' ^^^^^ '" ^^^ fourth and seventh,
son that can be regarded as high- ^erg (stan >. 2-1: ONeii (Ucla) def. TODAY'S SCHEDULE
ly ,ucces.sful w),en on* consider. ;.W«'Vlf;;„,

'J!",""

""-^ ""- '"«",«?..-„„,
. .,pH. s..„. «., ,.. p.,

the Brum teams of the past. It I „°l°l'- Finals—Schwab (C«l > def Alyea Gamma DelU
'HSr*''. '"'• ONeal (UCLA) def. Held diamond 2 Delta Sigma Phi vs. PI Lamb-
(USC) 1 UP. I da Phi
,T^"*** ~ Schwab (Oal.) def. O Neal diamond 3 NBC rs. Ag club
(UCXA) I up. • diamond 4 Breakdowns vs. Y-Proch

MONDAY
No Events

TUESDAY
BASEBALL—UCLA vs. USC at 3 p m.
here.

WEDNESDAY
^k) Events

THURSDAY
No Events

FRIDAY •

No Events

SATURDAY
TRACK—UCLA part)cipates In PCC
meet in Seattle.

TENNIS—UCLA vs. USC at 2 p.m.
here.

CRICKET—UCLA vs. Corinthian CC
at 1 p.m. at Griffith park.

tkUiNS, LOOK/
Quality Cleaning at Low Pricet

CLEANED Cr PRESSED
• SPORT SHIRTS
• PANTS
• SKIRTS
ir BLOUSES
• lACKETS
-k SWEATERS

*l
00

PLAIN
it OVERCOATS
it SUITS

it DRESSES

ONE-DAY SERVICE
(no extra charge)

Regular 2-day LAUNDRY Service
Onm-dmy Special No Charga

if Expert ALTERATIONS I ^

C/eo ^>V/i /I L /êan erS

1916 Westwood Blvd.

was the first time that tiie Uclans
were not last in conference com-
petition since 1944 and their 100
yard free-style victory was alsc

the first time in a long while thai

a Bruin ha? won a conferonr*
event.

In setting the pace for the vie

tory. Smith established a new-
school record at .S3.6s eclipsing the
old standard of 53.88 a\so held by

Crew Question Comes U
for Dec/sio/i Wednesday

.^»8 ai.so neia oyi
^^^^'^ P^^^^ '" ^^^ UCLA sun^The Bruin during the next two

the tall junior. Smilh ahso aided f"?, f.'''"^
with it a portion of^ days to present all the facts avail-

the Bruin cause with a third in
'^^^^'^ P'''^^^ '" ^^^ athletic sun. able on both side*? of the argu-

the 50 and a lap on the third place '^^^^^^'' ^"^^^l will be determined ment. Pnncipal opposition to the

8S

400 yard relay.

Sl^MMARY

Wednesday night at Student Exec- ^r^wmen's proposals comes from
utive Council's last regular meet- ' ^^^ athletic offices, while the chief

ing of the semester. I support for the proposed program
At this time advocates x)f a crew stems from past and present crew

program at UCLA are expected to members, prominent alumni, and
present their outline of a plan , ^^^^'"S crew coaches,

whereby crew can be reinstated The pro-crew group contends
and continued at UCLA on a scale that while present facilities are

50- yard free style—Burn* (8C>. Botch-
ers <0). Smith (UCLA). Metier (8C1,
MoocR iS» 2S «T

150-yard ^ oke - J. Weeden (81.
Kiri« (8C). N v fUCTLAi. PhtUlpfl (Ci.
D. Werflen iHi Im. M 4ii.

SS^-yard free atyle—Wolf (8C>. Stokely
(81. Mowat (8i. Illaler 48C1. Mead (8).

^200-'yar'd brea.tnrok. - Me.«eT,he.mrr
^^equate enough to ensurc Worthy not of the highest order they are

<8Ci. Tuffii (UCLAt. Heater (8(. Oook ,

^ '"'^^I'c roprcsontation for the nevertheless adequate enough to

'S^-..^'"„^r"U;'y'ard^e?;y'"' _ BUnford^"'/^'^^^
,- . I

P'^""^^ ^ ^'^^^ ^^'^^"^ ^^^^ "^^'^^
(K Hoo«a. Mead, stokeiyi. 8C. I

upset by Unconfirmed and mis- jean uphold its honor against most

"W fr^"'?t?iV*' sSth**(OCLA>. ^lughe''^^'"*^
information published in a major competition, even under the

(8ct. Burn* tsci. Borchera (8tan.). Nei- hastily-compiled article in last ' proposed limited budget, and a

**44o"n^^''
">*—

WoJf (8c» Mowat !

^'^'^"^'^ Bruin, the crew propon- greflt deal of supporting evidence
(8«an>, .« (St^n >. Millard' (Sian).

;

**nt5 have requested a clear and,, and material hai.. been gathered
logical prr.crntation of their case, which will be expanded upon to-
Every effort will be made by 'morrow and Wednesday^

HTY f VffY f MfV f

Stud? n f >i) i-i i J f

COMPLETE DINNER
SoniL thins; Different tvery Div

JOK 1 1 1^
RESTAURANT

1061 Brofon Westwood Village

UCLA DAY!
3

Lifqulst (C'ai '. 4m 5C ••
DtvlT^g- Halrbedlan 18C). Keller (Cftl,).

Bradnhaw (Stan.). Johttaon (Oal.), Her-
mann (Stan I.

150 Individual medley -Wolf (8C>. Phll-
llpa (Cal I. Biirnx 18C). J. Weeden tStan 1

Oook (Oal ). Im. 37 1a.

WO medley relay—8C (Klnr. Meaaen-
' Huthent. Stanford, UCLA. Oall-

. (NO ttm«> available )

nnal %^ SC. 72. SUnford. 51; UC-
L.A. 39: C nta. 36.
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/
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854 i). rigurn>a iK 4401
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d languages

Approved for Vef«»fon«

A'^AT -A* »i .. »*vcl I A • wFt>«»<M 1 04^
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COLOR 6r
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Sir TK»mot a*«<Kom. io(t.

DISCOUNT TICKETS
N, ,fc A . »ii.»Mr .it

A J ADTHUR RANK
Pre«*f>totion

An EAGLE HON FILMS

UCLA Ticket Office h, „,..,}„, • n .
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GSA Presidential Candidates State
UCLA Symphony

ttOrmS Presents Annual

John ^ B' 1- f r*i li J r d

The greatest stress of GSA in

the next year should be placed
upon the development of local de-

partmental organizations. It is

not valid to assume that GSA in-

tends to impose a blanket, cen-

tralized jurisdiction upon all grad-
uate students at UCLA. Rather,
it would be more appropriate to

think of GSA as the fostering
agency for these local groups.
Then, in a further step, inter-

departmental meetings or semi-
nars should be encouraged so that

graduate students in various de-

partments could join together in

discussions of problems and is-

sues which are of common inter-

est to them. The graduate stu-

dent must be provided with an
ample opportunity to broaden his

horizon beyond the boundaries of

his major department. GSA should
be prepared to facilitate this type
of activity, so that graduate stu-

dents may develop a useful aca-
demic perspective.
Another problem which should

be considered is the placement of

graduate students upon their de-
parture from UCLA. At present,
despite the good work of various
University agencies, much remains
to be done to facilitate prop'^r'

'<

professional contacts for giaduat«
students. Strong efforts should b
made to open and maintain good
avenues for desirable employment
of departing GSA members.

In addition, the GSA should
plan to institute a substantial

loan fund for the use of graduate
students who are faced with fi-

nancial difficulties. Because grad-
uate activity is laden with poten-

tially-worthy scholarship, it is es-

sential that the GSA foster the
continuation of such activity by
giving financial assistance where-
ever possible.

The GSA in 1949-50 will face its

baptismal year representing the
graduate students of UCLA. That
year must be regarded as a pe-

riod in which a firm foundation
and desirable precedents must be
established. Emphasis should
therefore be placed upon gaining
experience in the administrative
and procedural problems of our
graduate organization. This is of,

basic and fundamental impor-
tance. The new officers of GSA
must accept the great re.sponsi-

bility of developing an adequate
foundation for the future. The
achievements so well gained by
George Nace and his colleagues
this year must not be wasted by
n Inpk of foresight.

SFMFNT

C eO r i^ c W I"! c> hi rn j n r% ^

There are now 2,500 graduates
6n this campus, and it, is esti-

mated that within 10 years the
campus population will be one half

graduate students. It is evident
that a strong representation of
graduates in the student govern-
ment is needed. To this end, I

advocate:
1 Educational and social inte-

gration of the graduate student
body, to be accomplished by inter-
and intra-departmental coopera-
tion through the auspices of the
GSA.

2 An equitable, unbiased, sci-

entific selection of students for
entry into graduate school, and
advancement within graduate sta-
tus, through cooperation with the
Academic Senate.

3. Clarification of academic
and economic status and privileges
of teaching assistaYits. Token rec-
ognition by the Academic Senate.

4 Revision of supersedure of
Regulation 17 in the interests of
intellectual freedom.

5 Insurance of provision for
adequate graduate facilities in fu-
ture Student Union plans.
6 On-campus housing commen-

surate with student financial stat-
us for both single and -married
graduates.
This platform and this candi

spirit and practice of free inquiry,

as embodied in the "loyalty oath"
bills now pending in the legisla-

ture, as expressed by the stifling

effects of regulation 17 which de-
cides for students whom they shall

hear, and whom they shall not
hear.

The lack of standardized cri-

teria for the granting of advanced
degrees in the various depart-
ments.

The lack of adequate parking
and lounge facilities for graduate
students.

The lack of low priced nursery
schools for pre-school children of
graduate students.
The inadequacy of pay scales

for teaching assistants, research
personnel, etc. and the parallel
lack of status of these.
The lack of a continuous inter-

change of ideas between graduate
students in different departments
which would enrich the thinking
of all of us by the breaking
down of artificial aepartmenta
barriers in our thinking.
The extent to which the fore

going problems are effectivel>

dealt with will depend on one fac-
tor above all others—and that is

the extent to which the program
and actions of GSA become the
property and concern of the bulk
of the graduate students.

spnng IVinf pft

With Dr. John Vincent conduct-
ing, the UCLA Symphony orches-
tra will ijresent its annual Spring
Concert at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in

Royce hall auditorium. The pub-
lic is invited without charge.

Soloist for the concert will be
June Kovach, young Glendale pi-

anist, who won the- piano section
award of the UCLA Young Artists
contest last year. She will play
the Liszt E Flat Piano Concerto.
The program will include Cesar

Franck's D Minor symphony, and
the "Suite Provencale" conducted
by the composer, Darius Milhaud,
dean of French composers now
teaching composition at Mills col-

lege.

Also featured are "Shivaree" by
Lyndal Mitchell and "Pennyrile"
by Weldon Hart. The two young
men are former students of Dr.
Vincent.

Ch: '^:sA^.an Science Organiiatior
On Campus

Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

Monday Afternoons at 3:10

560 Hilgard Avenue

A Study Room Is Open from 8 A. M. to 5 P.M. Tuesdays ttiru Fridays

date represent an independent f? - ^
, ^ i Vias

viewpoint, not dictated to by fac-

CLASSIFIfD AuvLkiibiNG

KH 212B Open for ClasHified

AdvertlHlng 11-1, Mon. through Fri.

SERVICES OFFERED
*'MBAT" IN YOUR L.BCTURK8 UKAN8
As. Shorthand will get" It. Dr. Oresc'«
method developed world champions.
Court reporters use. It. Easily learned In

8 weeks. Accredited teacher. HI-4931
after 3 p.m

THESES, papers. exi>ertly typed. Sditlhc
Latin German. French. Translations
Ru.sh lotos COACHING for exams, theses
Book reviews, outlines, research. 8.M.
50372.

TYPING—Term papers, theses, our special-
ty. Also mimeographlns. printlnc. Ac-
curacy. Reasonable price*. HO-t-47t2.
Evenings PA -3005. -

EXPERT TYPING — MANUSCRIPTS —
TERM PAPERS-FAST SERVICE. Lynch
and Newman. 22« S. Beverly Drive, Bev-
erly Hills. CR. 4«279.

BCIBNTTFIO material arranged, rewritten
Reeearch. Excerpts. Also complicated
eeaes Reference library. Phone: Santa
Monlri 50372.

KXPBRIENCED typlst. Rapid—Aeurate—
Dependable Statistical work a special-

ty Reasonable' rates. Phooe_8M-9^>W.
TYPING. Term papers and thesis. Gram-
mar and punctuation. Low rates; rapid
and accurate work CR-17>>t

TYPING OF TERM PAPERS and THKSW
mimpoo'i ADhlng. Student rates. LUCIL.E'8
A 14H Westwood Blvd.. Rm. 2.

ACK-XJU.M iitNG lA. IB tutoring. Start pre-

paring now for finals. Experienced
teacher Call AR ""' after 4 00.

OflRMAN TUTOR. « . in all courses;

experienced: well qualified. Phone AR.
_72321.
TYPING service. Reasonable rates. Mia*

Taylor AR 76161 .
T i
T =

RIDE OFFEREID

FOR SALE
POWERFUL 1935 Indian <:hlef motorcycle;

completely rebuilt; new paint, tires.

1933 PI7YMOUTH coupe; rebuilt m'^tor.
transmission, front, rear end: new up-
holstery, battery, brakes, Just painted.
SIZE 39 brown. 40 blue costom tailored
suits, sports Jacket. All perfect. ARlzona
36888.

^

•

BUIck '38 special conv. cpe. New paint,
new upholst. Recently overhauled. Good
Ureji. $595. Call ARlz. 93336 daytime or
superior 84266 evenings.

by
tions or pressure groups. The of-
fice of GSA president is one which
is envisioned as working for the
graduate student population as a
whole, with attendance to prob-
lems of this group, but without
the necessity for adherence to any
specific or dogmatic approach.

Murray Korngold
Graduate students are confront-

ed with an array of burning prob-
lems. True, not all of these can
be tackled and overcome imme-
diately, but their urgency de-
mands that they be coped with im-
mediately.
As a most precious reservoir of

brain power in America, GRAD-
UATE STUDENTS ARE FIRST
CONCERNED WITH GAINFUL
EMPLOYMENT IN THE PRO-

I believe that every student has
a right to a university environ-
ment which allows him to focus
his maximum effort on getting an
education. The person who is dis-

tracted by financial worrie, preju-
dicial treatment, incomprehensible
requirements, etc. cannot become
an effective student. Therefore,
the following points should be
stressed in the program of the
GSA.

1 There must be no infringe-
ment of academic freedom. Regu-
lation 17 must be withdrawn. Em-
ployment of faculty should be
based on merit, not racial group
nor i>olitical or religious beliefs.

A student-faculty committee on
academic freedom should be set

up to investigate any abridgement
of these rights, and this group
should be empowered to take their

POOD OF LOVBI Belling our record col-
lection dO^o below cost. See list and
prices on Music Dept. bulletin board,
^mlths. AR. 9»504_;

IS' 6 • SURF board, white pine and birch.
Hollow contr. Solid nose. Beauty Natural
finish. Perfect condition . NO. 17670.

PORD 1997 4 dr. sedan. New motor. Ex-
cellent condition. Make offer. 19S0C
Eleventh. Santa Monica. SM. 52617. _^

'*2» BUICK~T~dr. sedan. ~Oood condition
Can get insurance. Must sell quick.
Only t6». AR. 3im.
n PORD, as tudor. Priced for quick
sale- $150.00 Call Jim at AX. 23269.

ooll^Pil? ^o^ WHICH THEY case directly to the Board of Re-PREPARE. Secondly, they are 'gents
concerned WITH MAINTAIN-I 2 The provost of the Univer-
ING FOR THEMSELVES THE^ity should make a statement re-MOST FAVORABLE CONDI-
TIONS FOR COMPLETING
THEIR EDUCATIONS.
The first set of problems we can

approach, as yet, only indirectly,

together with the rest of the c<jm-

pudiating racial and religious
prejudice, and the Student-Facul-
ty committee on Academic Free-
dom should investigate any in-

fringements of this policy.

3. The University must incor-

FOR RENT

PHRSONAL car to Minneapolis. Want
someone to share driving time and ex-

penses Leaving May 20th. Phone ARi-
xona 74669

RIDE WANTED
WTLL SHARE expenses to Mexico City di-

rectly after exams. Call AR. 7S0t2 after

k p m.

RIDE to ~E>etroit or Ohlc««o immediately
after finals. Will share driving and ex-

penses CR. 50516^

VACANCY for one bor now at ISO a
month Will have room for six more for
SUMMER TERM. We have completely
HKKlern apartments with four boys to
each. Maid service once a week. J. H
Oannan, 11910 Wllsire Blvd. ARIzoni
iVWt.

$8 PSR WEEK each. Twbi bedrm. with
private bath. Dally maid service. Vil-

lage Inn Hotel. Grill open 24 hrs Nr.
Wllshlre. 1476 Sepulveda. AR. 73703
AR 99644. *

$125. STUDIO APT. Suitable S grad. or
other atkilU. Yr. lease. Grand piano,
garage, fireplace, garden. BBQ. near
campus. Ref. required. AR. IM3I after
May n.

munity which is also involved with porate as part of its expansion
the problem of the disappearingJ program adequate low cost hous-
job. Through GSA, graduate stu- j^g and parking facilities. The
dents can discharge the responsi- student Welfare Board housing
bihty of all citizens to examine,' plan is a step in the right direc-
discuss and act upon the question, t ion; however, the only method
of peace versus war and the stem-

j of fulfilling the need is to exert
pressure on the Board of Regents
and the ^tate Senate to appropri-
ate money for housing and park-
ing, just as they have approprl

ming questions of our shrinking
economy and shrinking democrat-
ic rights.

However, it is with the second
set of problems that graduate 'ated 'money for the new Medical
students, through their Graduate |g(,j^^^|

HKI T' 1^ ANTED
AOBwrrJ&aiBT Muirir.n Light •h«ti»ework

School girl or part time worker. Room,
board, small salary. CaU A.M. or ere.

r^^irtview <3ae». .

D like girl rhaperone for I girls

11 to New York via coach, latter

I » of June Willing to pay $36. Call

( '-•rrr fiT>14. ^_
.H< "n »i mr! ' "> work during sammer ses-

Prl. room, board and salary. AR.

»2 ' 1.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT (Duplex),
$85 00. Lovely new 1 bedroom. Knotty
pine living room, kitchen, service porch.
Venetian blinds. 12ftl GranTille. AR.
33»3r

$35 MO. Man share large room. $45 single.

See now Vacant June 15", 4'. Private
entrance, radio, phone, laundry, garden,
rrfrlgirator. 2107 Malcolm (near West-
wood and^ Olym > AR. 73091.

UKN or couples. Nice large room. Delicious
meals, good company, home comforts.
Wilsh. locality. Swell placel Mrs. Thur-
ber FA tl»8. ^

ROOMS Men—Single or double 2 bio
campus Sep. bnth, entrance, quiet, r

fortable. Pay or work. AR. •2121-
Westholme Ave. _

BEAUTIFUL furnished apartment for 2 or
3. Rented by student. for summer
months. SM per month. 0»11 GR. 6738

_after » P.M. ^
MEN Clean, pleasant roooas: new bu

Ing; doubles. $6.50: single. $10 00 CUI
_NER HAJLL 1^02 Cotner AR »9S73

R4 ZONE, ii" ilage. » -- >

for 30 "' ^^'"' ^^*ternlty, < ^ *>y v»: -

.Students association, can deal

with most directly.

What are these problems?
The discriminatory practice in

graduate and profe.«*sional schools.

The lack of adequate housing
facilities for graduate students.

The growing' threats by those

of the Tenney type against the

At its final meeting of the se-
mester last Thursday, the Tiller
and Sail club elected new officers
for next year.
Executives chosen were: com-

modore. Gen Bubien; vice commo-
dore, Jerry Carraher; secretary,
Patti Hunter; regetta chairman,
Phil Curran; fleet captain, John
B. Edwards; publicity chairman,
Pete Miller, and co-chairwomen in

charge of social events, E>oris

Klein and Jody Bannon.
Officers continuing in their re-

spective positions are treasurer,
Oreen Dorman, and team captain,
Irving Elhai.

For its final activities of the
current semester, the club will

hold an all day sailing and beach
party at Balboa Sunday. On the
following Tuesday, May 31, intra-
club races for novices and in-

structors will be held at Santa
Monica.

Variefv Show Tryoufs
Seek Bfuin Talent
Talentt»d Bruins who would like

to appear on a variety show to be
presented at the Brentwood youth-
club on Saturday may audition to-

day at 4 p.m. in EB 132.

Comedy acts, vocalists, instru-
mentalists and small musical
combos will be considered for the
show. Unique vaudeville acts and
stunts are especially needed. Vo-
calists may bring their own ac-
companists to the auditions if

they wish. The auditions will be
conducted by Radio Wing.
The Youth club is an enterprise

started four years ago for the
purpose of combating juvenilo der
linqu«*ncy and providing whole-
some recreation for the youth of

the community. The club is be-
ing sponsored by Zachary Scott,

Harry Babbitt, and other promi-
nent citizens of the Brentwood
area.

Trank ford P i I, iC

A:^ent

Member of National Association

of Tcackors Agenci«g

228 A th Sf.

Los A>«^. lei 13, Calif.

Positions available on all levels

Individual and specialised

attention

4 Opportunities for University
aid must be increased, and the
present assistantship stipends'
should be rai.sed to conform more!
closely with living costs. An ex-

1

tended aid program must be part
of the University expansion; what
is the use of fine educational fa-

cilities if the student cannot af-

ford to attend the University?
5 Academic regulations and

degree requirements should be
clarified through a pix)gram of

student-faculty forums. Interde-
partmental graduate unity should
be stressed by GSA and promoted'
through a series of lectures and
seminars of interest to all gradu-i
ates. Partcular attention should

i

be given to the development of

interdepartmental fields such as
cybernetics.

6 Graduate school unity re-

quires a place where students can
meet and discuss common prob-
lems. To meet this need, a tem-

FOK SVIF.
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HILLEL COUNCIL 1

porary building should be set up
to hou.se a graduate lounge and
cafeteria and offices for GSA.
7 GSA can best serve the

membership by approaching all

problems from the point of view
of the needs of the graduate stu-

dents as a whole. It must avoid
being dominated by any one de-

partment or faction. Appointive
offices should, other things being
equal, be distributed among all

departments of the Graduate
school; particular care should be

taken thaf no political group uses

GSA for its own ends. Where it

is not counter to the interests of

graduate students, cooperation

with administration and faculty

should be stres.sed.

a The Kuccoss of GSA is de-

pendent upon the efforts of every
graduate student. Let's all give

it a big send off by voting on to-

day or tomorrow.

n ^CMt

^^^Hni fi MONTHLY DINNER
MONDAY MAY 71

Sf'l AK FR S iO P M

Hon. Reuven Dafni RH.^ou.conf eid^

Consul for Ur.»cl 10845 Le Conte

Suh..,. T.cWcts $1 00

ISRAEL UTOPIA IN |EWISH LIFE'
fBruin Classified Ads#
S
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Fashion Show Slated for Apparel

Design Majors To Show Work
The public is invited to attend a fashion show to be held

at the Westwood Community Club House Wednesday at
8 p.m. UCLA is the first education institution in the coun
try to establish a four year school
of Applied Apparel Design and
Merchandising, granting the Bach-
elor of Science degree in that
field. The emphasis is upon the
practical business aspects of the
merchandising and design fields,

affording the students valuable
working contacts with prominent
and successful members of their
profession.

NEW SCHOOL
The new school was organized

at UCLA in 1945 and just a year
later Mrs. Salvail established the
first fabric salon in Westwood. It

was natural that Mrs. Salvail
come in close contact with the
apparel students, who visited the
salon often to make their choices
from her fine selection of fabrics.
The many projects assigned in

the different classes of elementary
and advanced dressmaking, tailor-

ing, French draping and pattern
drafting required a wide variety
of materials which were always
available at Salvail's.

ENTHUSIASM
For several years Mrs. Salvail

watched these students who had
such enthusiasm and good ideas
but who were thwarted by lack
of funds to experiment v ith and
try out their designs.

It was with this realization that
Mrs. Salvail conceived of the idea

of making it possible for the tal-

ented apparel student to show
what they could create with un-
limited yardage of fabrics, and to
di.spiay the results at a fashion
show wherein the garments nriod*

eled would be those actually de-
signed and created by the apparel
students themselves.

PROCEDURE
The procedure for selection was

as follows: the student would se-

lect any one of the popularly
priced fabrics and take a' .«;ample

of it along with the design, which
would show off the material and
wearer to best advantage, to the
faculty of Apparel and Home Eco-
nomics for approval.
Upon approval the student was

given the necessary amount of
popularly priced fabric, entirely
without cost to the student.
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M atonic Club

J a -I Lecture

On Wednesday
The last Ma.sonic Affiliate club

\\ ednesday night discussion for the
semester will feature Dr. Abraham
Kaplan, Wedne.sday at 7 p.m. The
subject of Mr. Kaplan's talk will
be "How Not to Talk About Art."
There will be an open discussion
after the talk. Chic Wade, MAC
president, extends an invitation to
all interested Bruins.

Borie Best Spur
Marcia Borie was honored as

Outstanding Spur for the year of
1948-1949 at the Activity Banquet
last week. . Spurs, Sophomore
Women's honorary, .select the
member who has been of great-
est service to the chapter during
the year for this recognition.
Honorable mention was given an-
other active Spur, Virginia Grif-
fes.

IkOfHY fOK jWLLIH.LAkl O^ ilGMA LHl
Given to Jan Schmidt, Tri Delt

EDWiCE FEUILLERE
(star of EjrIc With 2 Heads)
In A Fantastic Immortal
Performance of the Real

4^ '"

REZIA
fiOHQIA
"^Ffench Film • English Titles

^

—

AUo

IRIDESCLf^I CHAMBRAY
Full Skirt, Deep Pockets

Scabbard, Blade

Initiates Pledges
In a formal ceremony at

1 oastmistress

Banquet Slated

For Tonight

Pi Beta Phi Contributes Most
Clothing For Spur Drive This Term

Barrels have been rolled out and emptied of clothing, con-
cluding the Spur clothing drive, sponsored for the purpose
of supplying clothing for needy women on campus andCARE. Pi Beta Phi earned top

The men Initiated were: John
Parker, Evan Murphy, Eugene
Boston, Eliss Kadison, John Bod-
de, J. D. Stem, Steve Klos, Ben
Levy, Marshall Litchman, John

^. „ „ , ^ ^'J^iFinnerty, Bill Neighbors, Clifford
Sigma Pi House Sunday, Scab- Wade
bard and Blade, the honorary mill-

1 Arthur Rudolph. Eric Nelson,
tary fraternity, mitiated 21 ^ent Dechambeau, W. D. Morris,
pledges into their membership.

j^^^^ Currey, A. P. Burroughs,
Don Chilew, David Boiler, Bruce,

with ANNABELLA.
DAVID NIVEN PAUL LUKAS
I I •^ I A k 1 WfSTWOOD
UC L A N AT

i i, A>MAvn« J 1*56 Dally 6:45 P.M.
Sat. 5:4S P.M. . Smu Cont. from 2 P.M.

honors for contributing the largest
amount of clothing in the heated
competition among the living
groups. •

.

Points, ranging from 1 to 20
were given ea ch article, determined
by its value, and .several groupsl p-»
exceeded tile 1000 point total.! H
Complete tabulation of number of
clothes and weight for shipment
will be announced.

Aloha- Ball

Bids Qn Sale

or June 1 8lh

m^nu wfn L H ! K f^T.'
*" 'he Aloha Ball whichments will be distributed to in-

terested campus women at a date
The Toastmis tress club will hold and place which will also be an-

their annual International Rela- 1 nounced .soon. The remaining
tions and Installation Banquet, to-iclothing will be packed and ship- , ^ . w^ r j *u u
day to 9 p.m. at St. Albans ped to needy European families

^'^'^^ ^^ ^ ^'^ ^^^' ^"^ ^^^"^ ""^^

With the beginning of sales for
the Aloha Ball, 49ers will be look-
ing for their dates to invite to

is being
held in the Crystal Room of the
Beverly Hills hotel June 18.

Each of the buyers of the fully

paid Alumni membership is en-

Church, 540 Hilgard Ave.
It is still possible to accept a

through CARE.
Pi Beta Phi sorority will be pre-

few more reservations which can sen ted with a clever trophy ap-
be made in KH 307. The price propriately following the theme of

"Roll Out the Barrel," in recogni-
tion of their collection.

of the dinner is $1.65. Guests to
be present'are Dr. Elise Hahn, Dr.
James Murray, and Dr. Wesley
LewLs of the Speech Department.
Louetta Weidner, outgoing Presi-
dent will install the new Presi-
dent, Laverne Sagmaster.
Other pfficers to be installed in-

clude: Maizlich. Secretary, Po.Vy
Getterman, Treasurer, and <• t

Sloan, Vice President.

Panhellenic Award
Given to Harmon,

Home Ec Major
Panhellenic Council presents a

$200 scholarship award annually
to the most deserving non-Pan-
hellenic woman. Muriel Harmon,
a junior majoring in Home Ex:o-

nomlcfi, was recipient of the schol-
arship this year.

In the future, the Panhellenic
scholarship will be listed among
the University awards, with the
administration's reviewing board
a.*Jsisting in selection of the win-
ner. All women who are not
meml)ers of a Panhellenic rrnnp
and have a 1.5 or higher >

K»int avera) ' ' ' '
'''i •<' <y

KAPPA SIC BALL
The Star and Crescent Ball,

held Saturday night at the Bel
Air Hotel, was attended by sev-

don't wish to buy a membership
in the Alumni association can buy
tickets at the ticket office on the
mezzanine of Kerckhoff hall after
June 1.

During the as.sembly that will

be held Friday, 49ers will pick
their "Belle of 49" who will reign
over the festivities on the eve-
ning of June 18.

Feature of the evening will be
the pre.sentation of awards to the
"goldbrick of 49." the permanenteral hundred members of Kappa

jSigma and Chi Omc^a, .social fra-lclass officers and the permanent
ternity and sorority, respectively.! class 49er council.

MADE TO ORDER

Here in our own Bakery

^^aSTRItS

for Sorority, Fraternit>

and Organization

Parties

Ynu*ll like our fancy party

c«H>kiea for mftfrnoon tea$.

> -^

'
t. It r

^ -^ /V 'L.^

?N0^ AW
37281

tmr octuoOy to«t« tK« noHtrtt

tevort o< Puf« C '•©"'>•«> Buf*»»,

bt«rtd*d ID oil our cok««.

Gj)

iiff Hlvd. W L A. 24

I

Spanish

tri^-fcs

u

'^'^ .'^^-'^ "rj^d

ii* .

^"^""^ ^ Spanish majors or students with

two or three years of college Spanish may qualify as

Spanish secretaries through our specialized training.

CXir Spanish course includes shorthand and transcription

in Spanish and complete training in correspondence,

secretarial studies, arithmetic, accounting and letter writing

— all in Spanish,

Our Spanish students become thoroughly trained

secretaries in Spanish and in English at the same time.

Write for complete details.

y95i3 Btighton ^^ •*> * lu \ i H i > liiliv * ( '< - <tvi<w 5-6i7

Wcmt to m«#f nk« p*opl« .90 plocM

. . . Kovt funf Thon loam to b^ a good

donc«f— fli« qukk, •osy ¥•!• wmyi

Good dancers get the dates
— never «»it home alone!

Let our friendly, talented

IcachcrB— all tramed in

he personal ^eIoz method
— show you how to <Unee
in one hour! The "Master

'.cy Step" is simple to

learn. Soon you arc

doing the Fox Trot,

! iiumha, new Ma'mbo,
'-'^-

^tz, Tango, Smooth
:bwing, Samha. Why

'he interesting people
I

?.
. •fuice at Veloi •< »!•'

I'r ' - re reaponahie^

I h *>|/ in '
i

T T f TT~ ,* i-. r

1
1'

• OUil^

MOIMIS10AM toirrjMi

FREE r ''•^ '^f^-
STUDENTS ! Ask .ihout

Special Student R.if( s
'

0^3 GAYLEY AVFNUt ^W PHONI AR.ionn 7 3?10^3 GAYLEY AVFNUt
loll frvf* from Sontci Monica

747
Phone 7!n. th 9000

••••••• ••••
'i
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Local
Rated

UC Radio Programs
Tops by Survey

•

"University Explorer*' and "Science Editor," two Univer-

sity of California radio programs, are heard by more listen-

ers than other programs in the Los Angeles area at their
respective broadcast periods

GSA i wliticos
{Continued from Page 1)

present a suggestion to the re-

gents that we have adequate non-
discriminatory housing, especially

fQC t^e married students with

families."

Revision of reg "17" was also

necessary, asserted Hohmann.
With progress being made into all

fields of investigation, a restrictive

limitation on thought such as reg
"17" was antiquated.

Administrative procedure was
given top priority by John Bern-

hard. Only by setting desirable

precedents, developing graduate
inter- departmental associations,

could GSA eventually accomplish
anything.
"No infant organization should

This statement was made today
by Dr. George A. Pettitt, assist-

ant to the President of the Uni-
versity, on the basis of the Nielson
radio index for the month of Feb-
ruary, the most recent complete « *

ratings. \r\
|

The University Explorer, broad-
cast over KNX (CBS) on Sundays
at 10:15 p.m., led all other net-

work programs in this area with
48 percent of the listening audi-

ence, representing 134,000 homes.
The UC Explorer's Nielsen rating

47/1/ Open House
Commemorates finah

The last All-U open house
for the semester is scheduled
from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday at

736 Hilgard and is dedicated to

the coming finals. Taxis will

leave fi^om the flag pole for

the open house, which will

feature dancing and refresh-

ments plus the introduction of

new officers.

jPalestine Authority

Holy Land Situatson

Analy

Before IIF4

• •

^J p p o r ! u n i 1 1 e s

1 1 f c o \A/ o f %

i to 7 l c.i y.

r

"When 1 grow up I want to be
a policeman," is said by many, graphic society of London, Eng

The Rev. Dr. Theodore Jackman, executive director of

the Palestine research institute, explains the present situa-

tion in the Holy Land before the Inter-collegiate Zionist

Federation of America at 3:301

p.m. tomorrow in the RCB rnain^
j

dining room.
|

I ^
'

Just returned from a six-week
trip to Israel, Dr. Jackson plans to

present his view on the political

problem of that land and try to

analyze the causes for tension

there.

He has taken extensive photo-
graphs of the Biblical area and is

tie of the few men who has vis-

ited every place of importance
mentioned in the Old and New
Testaments.
A Fellow of the Royal Geo-

many half pints and when theyjigj^^j y>v. Jackson has spent six

was 9.6, which compared with do grow up they still might havejyears in observation and study of

"Mayor Bowron" 3.1, "Chicago the same aspirations. Uhe Biblical archaeology and to-

Theater" 1.7 and "George Sokol- Sponsored by the Bureau of Oc- pography of the Holy Land. He
sky" 14 on the other network c^P*'***^"^' * meeting to discuss completed a course of study at the

stations. 1^*^^ opportunities awaiting univer-| American School of Oriental Re-

« Science Editor, broadcast over sity graduates in the field of po-
1 search in Jerusalem.

lice administration is slated for 31 As a trained observer and stu-

p.m. today in RH 148. |dent of humdn nature, Dr. Jack-

had the highest rating at that| Interviews of the students seek-
1 son has been interested in the Pal-

hour with 25.7 percent of the^"K to set their vocational course estine of today as well as Biblical

KFI (NBC) by delayed transcrip-

tion on Saturdays at 6:15 p.i

shout in racious voice. Before you
beat drums and sound sirens there

must be adequate administrative

planning. GSA will do little by
running off into the forest and
crying 'wolf.'

"

Bernhard proposed to eliminate

financial barriers of education

with scholarships and loan funds.

He listed placement of graduate

students into good jobs as an-

other aim for GSA.

FFKiA I

{Continue front Page k)

a sparkling Im 55s half and Al

Kapp kept the ball rolling with a

48.8s 440, but the work of the

Bear distance men Paul Mello and

Kaare Vefling was too much for

Jack Miller and Royal Balch as

Cal won by 35 yards.

In addition to Dixon's double-
barreled showing at the Coliseum,
Bob Work annexed the 100 in 9.7s

and George Stanich tied San Di-

ego State freshman Jack Razzet-
to in the high jump at 6ft. 2in.

giving the locals four firsts. Work
ran his victory string to three

in a row at Modesto, churning to

a clear-cut decision in 9.8s—he's

nabbed three firsts in eight days
against tough opposition,

WORK NO FLUKE
Labeled by some spectators as

a fluke, Bob'js surprising victory

.^
,

over Lloyd LaBeach in the Coli-

ceived a Nielsen rating of 11.4^^"d the meeting. Interviews arejgreat deal of time among the ^^^^ century was very much on

which topped other competing to be held by appointment jomor- Arabs and Jews and ha^^ the l^vel. Work got out in front
T-... ^ L. .ij. on ICO .,.- T_ .u 1 „ .- 4 ^.r, oo,

p^piy gpjj ^3j^ at least a foot in

the van when LaBeach came up
with a recurrence of his leg

muscle miseries at the 60-yard
mark. Bobby survived a closing

rush by Compton's Bill Fell at fhe

finish.

It looked like curtains at Mo-
desto as Fell edged Work in a
9.8s qualifying heat, while Cals
Don Anderson and SC freshman
John Bradley ran the identical

time in another clo.se race. The
Westwood whippet was top-dog in

the finals, however, leading all the

way with Fell two feet behind.

attempt to carry a big stick and listening audience, representing! f"^ to embark on a career follow- antiquity, for which he has a spe

159 000 homes. Science Editor re-[^8 graduation are urged to at- cial collection. He has spent a

ceived a Nielsen rating of II.4' tend the meeting. Interviews arejgreat deal of time among the

which topped other competing to be held by appointment tomor-' Arabs and Jews and has lived with

network oroerams during the ^^^^ '" the BurOc building, 3P 153. 'the Jewish colonists in their set-

same period, "Winner Take AH" APPLICATIONS jtlements scattered over Palestine.

11.1. "Little Herman" 6.7, and Applications are still being ac-| Dr. Jackson will answer ques-

"Meet the Press" 3 7 In the cepted for the examination for tions from the floor. All Bruins

Hooper rating. Science Editor! Policeman jobs to acquaint stu- may attend,

also has the largest audience tor dents with the increasing^ scien-

the same period.

"The Nielsen rating system is

tifi(f and technical nature of police

administration and the many spe-

a new dpvelopment in audience cialties it has to cover,

measurement," said Pettitt. "It is Po»>ce officers who are to make
based on an electronic device call- "P the panel and who will tell the

ed the Audimeter, which is con- variety of assignments available

Liyf
f

( n «f^ cj U)

ON CAMPUS

nected with radio receivers in a and the place college graduates ALL-U- OPEN HOUSE—
scientifically selected cross-section are making for themselves are Lt. Committee meeting at 4 p.m

COLIECE or ENOiNEERiNO of homes. When ratings are avail- James Fiske, Lt. Douglas Gourley, today in Dining room A.

s«Bai*r »nd F»ii scmnter i»49 AdvUinc able in Other areas, it will be pos-'Sgt. Ralph Drummond and Sgt.^p^^j

—

^L? m'riumme"r''?eLlioT'.VS* t^^^^^ to computc the total net-' Merrill Duncan.
j

^ initiation takes place at
r the 1948 summer session

^^^^ audicnce of the University VICE SQUAD administrator; ^

Lt. Fiske formerly served on the

f*r the
semester 1949 during the period May 16

throutth May 27. 1949 StudenU should
make their own appoinlaients directly with
their advisera. . ^

Wesley L. Orr

programs.

Composer to Speok
Darius Milhaud, French com-

poser, elaborates on "Souvenirs of

My Operas" at noon Wednesday
in Royce hall auditorium. There is

lll«IIHM(NIIIIMMIMntlllllMMMIIIIIIMtlllltinilllllllMIMfllllHMIIIIIIIMII«HIMIIMII

\

NATIONAL TEACHERS EXAMINATION
Students entering ttraduale work In the

School of Education. an4 all candidates
for advanced deifrees Irt education, are

required to take the National Teachers
Bxamination.
The Common Examination Battery will

be administered Saturday. July ».!»*•' ^^^ nHmi«i<;inn rh«nrp nnH thA nirS-
Optional examinations In special subjects no aomission cnarge ana ine pUD-
wlll be gly*n Monday. July 11. lie is invited.

Application forms and additional infor-
mation concernlni the examination may
1^ ,. . jj^ ^j^j Counseling center. Ad-
n. 1 building. Room 324. Gradual
ftt r<-'iulred to takf the Common Bx-
ai >n Battery should tile M>plicatlon
ImmeaiAiely.

ArthMr E. Pkelaa
Orrire of the Deaa.
Srhool of EdacalicB

OKADIIATE READING BXAMINATIONft
Oraddate Reading exablnatlons in for-

eign lannuaifri will be held on Saturday,
July 9. 1949 as follows:
Oerman-S 30-10 am. Room 90. east

bftsement University Library.
Sl»MiUh—« 10-10 am . RH 314.

Pr«ach— 10:30 a.m. -12 m.. Room M. east
fcawmcnt University Library.
Students are requested to bring blue-

books, pen and Ink. and a dlctionaary to
the exam itiat Ions.

AppHf^atlons for Graduate Reading ex-
aailnattons must b« filed at the Office of
the Dean of the Graduate Division. Room
13« Administration building, not later
than 4pm Thursday. June S3.

Application forms are available at that
•Iflce
Studeata who file application for a

Oraduate Reading examination, and than
find that they «re not able to take the
•xao> <

' 'ed to notify (al
the ' of the Graduate
dlytstoo i( Oil or before Thursday June
If. or fbi. the JanRnate department In
Whlrh thev ^ppl exar n If

after that date a from .aml-
naUon without notUtratlon will be r«-
oorded a« a failure

V O. Kn«d«efi
l>ean af the (tradaale DlvlsUa

MAATER'R DEGREE IN FRBNCH
The eiamtnaMon for the manters degree

ta French will be held Sat. morning. May
St. 1949. at « In RH 332

Robert V. Merrill, Chalrasasi
Department ef Fr«aeh

I • tfS

Lock^ra In all >«». ineludlnc the
•'a and Womm « gymnasluma. must
b« cleared by 3 pm . Thursday. June 16.

tlMO
All articles In lockers. to«ether with

padlocks, will be removed after that date
And a penalty of 13 will be assessed

deorte T. Tarler
no«lne*« Manager

OTMNASirM EQI IPMENT
All gymna.sliim equipment issued to

len and women must be returned to the
reapectlye atockrooms not later than I

p.m . Thursday June 1«. 1»4» ror all

aniclea not rmurned by that time atu-
dente will be subject to the fine of 13

for the late return of eoulpment
<;e*rfc F. Tayl*r.

\ lln«ine<t« Manager

(?OIXCOI <^' *'-PIJKn ARTS
CX>' I NO

"^ i^-nU In the .
- of Applied Art

w . .ve not been < -"d for next fall

»ji , , 1 i)Hrtmental offices

,,r . . 4tely to make ap-
i>.>in <<> ula wi;h itieir advisers retarding
^frpmi •\n\n for newf term

administrative vice squad and is

a graduate of the College of Busi-

ness Administration. Lt. Gourley

^pur miriauon laKes. pm«: at
otherwise, it wa# a rough going

4 p.m. today at 574 Hilgard.j ^ Taylor iJwis notched a
New Spurs are requested to ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ Coliseum with a 159ft.
wear all white, this year's Spurs

3V*in. fling and went unplaced
Saturday at 156ft. Cy Young pro-will wear uniforms.

is^attached to The detective ~divi"'- s^ ^^^ javelin 200ft llin. for

sion of the Newton street station. OF MANAGEMENT— third behind Martin Biles of the

Sgt. Drummond and Sgt. Dun-i Meeting of old and new officersf Olympic Club and Stanford s Bud

can are members of the accident and Faculty advisers to discuss
j

Held at Modesto, while the relay

investigation unit and the police plans and policies for next year teams fared poorly- reaching the

academy respectively. ' at 4 p.m. today in BAE 58. 'money circle only twice.

HfMnnMNMINtlHIHtinilllHIIMMHHMMHHMHIMIMIMMMtllMMMMIMIUIMIillllimiMIIMIHIimtMtHIMIIIIMIIMlii^
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i»

.

1, r».

CM>III'^<-*^ <>> ^<.HI< < I 1 t K I-

In t'fpar-* iJJi loi sdvancr ' ''»t.

a.11 «l«Klen<< n the OoUe«e of "^ ^ >r*

are re<i'iit<vl con«tilt their » <-r%

dwrinc tt>*» 1^' * <idvnorv p»rl<wl • H-h

ihia semes(<»r « '
I II nr I I \n

Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE. KH 308. to do the following:

1. Fill out your permjnent class record card.

2. Obtain full details about fhe two types of membership in the UCLA Alumni
Association:

a. LIFE MEMBERSHIP^$10 down payment, plus $12 per year for five years

(total $70) « or casli price of $60, establishes Life Membership and includes bid

to Aloha Ball (value $5).

b. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP—$4 pays for one year membership (regularly $5).

3. Receive complimentary copy of the UCLA Magazine and the booklet **UCLA—
1919-1949*.

4. Receive f ^- F use of cap T^nd eown for the Commencement (June 19) by joining

i h t: A * u !
i
«

'
' i A isoc i a tion f'^ O '''^-

.

5. Estvh J ^our »i , f status for tickets to the 19 ^'^ Bruin foe M .11 games
J. >

I
>»" { ; s f 1 M i^ >. J 1 .

t .
j . i I i i » n « n h e r . As a n " ^

'

'

» ^
'

' y ^
^ ' -

^
' '"

'

'

* ^,.;

tUc tndiviiiuji ^jnic pficc.

J- • • • •

6. Become J rvir'iil>rf ;,>f t h r- f.ivti'sf J/
f '.»*».•

I fu; i»iJ fTti*%f ,i.:fiv, j;.jrnni .^'v-.-*' i'»ti"«n in

America .ind continue your vupport to UCLA.

for t II f > fi f f f^' tfiili. «<*»

> . >
f u ' : H n s • Up to

J i

', .\ , i lj T' t f ' *m

\ « « i « I a n I r>* * n

RKMHION APri MOTIONS
All atisdent* deslDnt t^ « - 1 the

«ICht wee**' Summer SeMion <.hr«iM ftie

APPlir^Uons by June 1 •« '*->- '^ff'^ ^^

tlM SllBm4K S«M»OTl. RrtOWt 3»« A/1m ni.

instkMi bulldint This ye«r to* »he ri«< '

SlStlmV is Permit fed Failure to n;. hr ^«.m.,^,..«,

t wm rtmiii i" ^»»r»M r«irl«tr*tiou

r. 4. Drfcstr*.

\

WALDO EDMUNDS, Assistant Executiv,' Socrotdr

Kerckhoff Hdll, Room 308

THE UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

y
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Reghtrat'ion by Mail Q^raAuaies Re Open Polls Today
Set for Fall Term

Shod H

Southern

Staff Het

ads

Cdmpi

di

Friuted iurnis are now being prepared for "registra
tion-by-mail" for the fall semester, 1949, with distribution
of forms to students from the registrar's window in th(

Adm. building beginning June 1.

Students picking up registratior
forms must show this semester'
registration card. Only those con
tinuing as undergraduates or a
graduates are eligible to registet

and enroll in classes by mail. Stu
dents who are now undergraduate
and who enter graduate status foi

the first time in September mus
register in person.
VETS' INFO
Veterans who are now undei

subsidy or any veteran now paying
his own expenses but expecting
to come under subsidy for the fall

semester must pick up their print-
ed forms in BAE 2. At this time
a few minutes should be allowed
to fill out a new form required
by the veterans' administration.

All printed forms will be accom-
panied by complete instructions,
including dates for mailing regis-
tration and enrollment materials
to the register's office,

read:
It is urged by the registrar's

office that these instructions bo
read before students leave the
campus in order that questions
may be answered.
There will be no advance en-

rollment for any student who
does not register by mail.

The new Southern Campus edi-
torial board, headed by Bob
Strock, editor; Brent Bowen, busi-
ness manager; and Char Weiss,
associate editor, has been passed
by SEC and publications board.
Other members of the next-se-

mester yearbook staff are Lyn
Hicks, copy editor; jj?kie Shah-
bazian, engraving editor; Marcia
Tucker, organizations editor;
Nancy Holmes, photography edi-
tor; and Lyn Linden, office mana-
ger.

Still to be appointed are a sales
manager, art editor and sports
editor.

EXPERIENCED
Bob Strock, the newly appointed

editor, has been on the Southern
Campus staff for the last two
years. He was 1948 sports editor
and served as copy editor for the
1949 yearbook. Strock has also
worked on »The Daily Bruin and
on Stx)p, the campus literary
magazine.
A memljer of Pi Delta Epsilon,

national journalism honorary fra-
ternity, Strock is a junior, a po-
litical science major and a Phi
Gamma Delta. He graduated from
Beverly Hills high school, where
he was sport<»i,editor of Highlights,
the campus paper.
SOIL MAN
The new business manager,

Brent Bowen, is an agricultural
economics major and a graduate
of Hamilton high school. The 21-

year-old junior was organization
(Continued on Page 8
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Foreign Students
&€*t Vacation Jobs
Foreign student.s have the op-

portunity to become counsellors
in a number of Southern Califor-

German P

.1!^ Prob

Faced Ab
1 cm s

r o ci d
By Jerry Brown

Contrasting the problems ot

prewar and fX)Stwar German uni-
versities. Dr. Walter Hallstein dis-

cussed the present day difficultie

of many universities before a BAl
audience yesterday.

Hallstein spoke particularly ol

the efforts to solve almost insur-
mountable educational obstacles
at the University of Frankfort, at
which he is a profe.ssor of law and
former rector.

TEACHER .SHORTAGE
Becau.se of

Pending Voles
Trirlcfino In

"All graduate students are urged
to vote in the present GSA elec-
tions, not just GSA members,"

I

said Ray Kivel, nominating chair-
man, after what' he termed the
poor turnout yesterday.
Up to 4:30 p.m. yesterday, only

203 grad^ out of the 2300 on cam-
ims had voted. Polls will be open
again today from 9 a.m. until 7:30
p.m. but will be closed between
noon and 1 p.m. They are located
in RH foyer as they were yester-
day.
CARDS REQUIRED
Graduates must show registra-

tion cards to vote, announced
Martin Strickler, elections com-
mittee chairman. There will be a
run-off Yor the presidential can-
didates on Thursday with the same
rules prevailing as in the primary
election.

The four presidential candidates,
Robert Voas, Murray Korngold,
George Hohmann and John Bern-
hard, agreed in their opposition to
regulation 17, and low teaching
assistant stipends, but differed in

their plans to solve these contro-
versial Issues. They also agreed
on the housing problem, the place-
ment problem for grad students,
and the financial problems of grad
students.

The four candidates stressed the
idea that graduate students should
be bouhd in a closer union. They
gave various methods of accom-
plishing this feat.

There will be an important
steering committee meeting today
at noon in 3B4 to discu.ss election

procedure, and the proposed forum
on the Tenney bills.

German Club
Presents "Faust

"i^uKioi jonann rau.M, a puj^

pet play in four acts, is the menu
for the UCLA German club this

afternoon at 4 in EB 100. Thei
public is invited without charge.

This is one of a series of events
the depleted faculty marking the 200th anniversary of

Milhaud Coriducfs

Own
clU

ComposIMon

staffs caused by the war, many
nia summer camps, according tolGerman universities found it near-
Miss Harriet Soren.son, Summer ly imFK>ssible to obtain an ade-
Camp chairman of International' quate corps of instructors. Hall-

stein asserted that "We had to
attract those who had tieen pre-
vented from following their scho-
lastic careers because of racial

and religious governmental re-

strictions.

"Another addition to the uni
versity staffs was obtained b>

those 'academics' who emigrate*
from the Rui»ian zone of Germ
any. Perhap** the most difficult

to 5 p.m. for
j

group to enlist were those Ger-
with StudenU. ' (Continusd on Page 6)

house. "All exp>enses will be paid
for qualified persons," MiM Sor-
enson stated.

Those people Interested in

knowing more about the oppor-
tunities that are available may
meet Mr. Hubbard Russell at a
nrteeting which will be held from
12 to 1 p.m. on F^riday in BAE 51.

Mr. Rus.se II. executive secre^ry
of the West LA YMCA, will also

be on hand from 1

personal interview.^

the birth of the famous German
poet, Johann Wolfgang Goethe.
The show is a shortened version

of the medieval puppet play which
Goethe saw as a boy, and is re-

sponsible for his interest in the
legend leading him later to write position

his most famous work "Faust,"
a drama in verse.

Dari'us Milhaud, noted composer, heads an extensive mu-
sical projfram tonij^ht as guest conductor of the University
Symphony orchestra at 8:30 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium
along with such other artists a*

„""„'; Transportatior'

Offered

Opens
f I. J

J

ival

unQ, 9

Pub Board Turns Back
DB Editorial Nominees
Publications Board last night re- 1 Sigal came after protracted dis-

jected the Daily Bruin editorial cussion by the board, which in^-
board elected Sunday by the upper, ca ted past instances o( alleged
staff of the paper. Rejection of

the slate, it was explained, was
expressly iMLsed on the nominn-
tkMns of Jin^ Garst for editor and
Clancy Sigal for managing editor.

t'm !• • the Bruin constitution,

rej^x tioii (>f ln^ tpjwintment ne-

"bad taste" In printing of feature
articles, and political editorials, in

Garst 's case, a« >H^ bases of the
actk)n. •

ASUCLA Pr. I. It Hll Koene

Franz Waxman, founder and
musical director of the Los An-
geles Music festival. announces
that the third annual season will

open June 9, at Royce hall audi-
torium, UCLA campus.

^

First pfogram of the festival. '^'*^**^

will be the Guild Opera company appeared as soloist with the
premiere season production of Mo- cago symphony orchestra
zart's gay. tuneful comedy opera, more recently presented a

"The Marriage of Figaro," in Eng- formance of her own at the

lish. Richard I^rt, famous local- shire Ebell theatre.

June Kovach, winner of the 1948
Young Artists competition.
Dr. John Vincent, chairma
the department of music. \ f» •

Milhaud, who heads the Com jCrYICC
department at Mills col-

lege, will conduct one of his own
compositions, "Suite Provencale,

a piece written while he was a

resident of France. At present he
is vLsiting the UCLA campus as
guest for the composition sym-
posium conducted l)y the UCLA
department of music.

Appearing as piano soloist, June

Kovach will play the Liszt Con-

certo for Piano and Orchestra in

Eb. Besides winning the Young
honor. Miss Kovach has
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ly as the conductor of the Pasa-
dena Civic Orchestra and world-
famous as a Mozart interpreter,

will again direct the talented cast
of young Southland singers.

^pon.sored by the Opera Guild
of Southern California in cooper-
ation with the T os \r;-.-'fs Board
nf County Suin 1 . !>.ut and the
M 1 ic Commisskm, this new Guild
OjMM < company, on the basis of its
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Kill St 4iul 4ll Mijfiii,

T^is evening's presentation will

open with two new numWrs play-

ed by the orchestra with Dr. Vin-

cent conducting. The numbers,

"Shivaree" by Lyndal Mitchell,

and "Pennyrile" by Dr. Weldon

Hart, both students at Kentucky,
are part of the first half of the

program along with the Cesar
Franck Syqiphony. Miss Kovach
and Mr. Milhaud will be presented

in the latter half of the concert

Since "there are as many stu-

dents driving as want rides," Stan

Weinstein, chairman of the trans-

portation bureau of Welfare board

announces that the bureau plans

to provide rides for Bruins going

to Mexico, Canada, or anywhere in

the United States this summer,

7>ie bureau already has a list

of l.*5 students who want transpor-

tation to New York or Quebec on
or about June 20. F'lles are being

.*»et up in KH 209, and the bureau
hopes to be able to provide simi-

lar service for any student desir-

ing or offering a ride.

This service has been provided
In the past, Weinstein pointed out,

though on a smaller scale. "It's

much cheaper, a lot more fun, and
gives you an opportunity to talk

to and get acquainted with your
fellow Bruins," he added.

Weinstein had ar rt^portant

piece of n.-ws to a(l«l «iM>ut the
parkin^': -i .itnr»tion. "Because of
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EDITORIAL

A Conference Passes Out
When are people going to learn not to lend their names

and their good offices to projects in which they expect

to play no part?

When is the left wing going to find out that if it sets

out to work in harmony with other shades of political

opinion, pushing through resolutions ov^r the strident

opposition of others- is a hapless procedure that leaves

bitterness in everybody's mouth?

These are questions that might well be asked after

the miscarriage of procedure that left Sunday's well-

intentioned ''Conference on Democracy in Education"

dead on the conference room floor.

What evidently happened was this. After assurances

that the meeting was to be strictly on the up-and-up,

prominent student leaders from this campus lent their

names as sponsors to a projected meeting with students

at LACC and USC at which snags in the road of demo-

cratic education were to be hashed out. The fact that

many of these names were procured in the heat of the

elections campaigning really doesn't make any differ-

ence. They were given.

A lot of preparation went into the conference, with

encouraging results, according to those students of dif-

ferent political viewpoints who took part. But as Sun-

day cast its light over the Clark hotel, where the meeting

was held, things went awry. In the first place, over

half of the UCLA sponsors, amounting to about 22 peo-

ple, failed to show. On the other hand, about 92 UCLA
students were evidently present. The solid majority was
made up of left wingers, of course.

The second boner was the decision of the majority

that the conference should pass lots of resolutions and

de-emphasize discussion. Whether this decision was a

conscious one or not, that is the way things happened.

Only four speakers were to be heard on each measure

debated in the full session—two in favor and two op-

posed. On the votes, the vigorous dichotomy of opinion

was demonstrated by an almost unvarying 13 or 14 op-

po.sed, everybody else in favor.

Now there are two different techniques which the

left uses to accomplish its objectives. One is by tactics

designed to overwhelm the opposition by sheer force of

unyielding argument. In taking this position, the Young
Progressives or whatever left-wing group it is that

wants something, assumes that the opposition is like an

elephant. If prodded with a sufficiently sharp stick, it

will move. The elephant usually is a legislative body, or

some group in a position to take action of the kind de-

sired. This method has worked on occasion in the past.

Another technique which is sometimes attempted is

working together with other factions to produce a com-
mon, or compromise, policy. This doesn't always turn

out so well. For example, students who have sincerely

worked with "common-aims" groups that have been

formed this term at the drop of a professor's option

have complained that it often seemed like the "tradi-

tional democratic procedures were being galvanized,"

to use the phrase of a former editor.

And that is what evidently happened Sunday. Those

sponsors who didn't represent the traditional left, or

that proportion of them that attended the meeting,

found themselves snowballed under at the end of the

afternoon by a plethora of resolutions. The atmosphere

of easy discussion they had expected to find didn't la.st

for long.

What will the upshot of the conference be? In the

first place, the traditional left will find that its oppon-

ents have gained another vantage point from which

they can impugn its followers. In the second place, those

''sponsors" who did not attend the meeting will rush tx)

di!ca«i<;ociate themselves from it, to remove the stigma

(}i;i' uill attach to their names partly becausie of their

o\N II I )i.icf ion.

A ft w ose sponsors who went and came away dis-

apjx>iiit<Ml. some feel that "enough has been learne<l

now. aTul ! ' objectives of the conference were of suf-

ficient woi'h, that a conference could be hold in the

future with results that would leave everybody satis-

fied.'

Others nit ?< iv ly, "J told you so. The thing was

rigfred, or at U'h< ^ome of the audience attended with

the idea of steam illing things through.**

Anyway, a great <i< al of ill-will has been engendered

by aorae foolish resoln* i n-passing ^ it splinter groups

VHVt iP f^P^y *^^^ ^"'
'

' ' '" ^^^ ^V^^^
place has

aJway^ oeen'a favorite << n i hum of onfs.

Most UCLA students reject

the views of 4he "campus liber-

als" on foreign affairs without
so much as an examination of

their arguments. Why is- this

so? Largely, 1 would say, be-
cause an American chauvinism
or spirit of nationalism has
grown up in response to suc-
cessive nationalistic challenges
from Germany, Japan, and Rus-
sia. The American movement is

a petty one indeed beside the
Russian one; the oppressions
and suppressions, the purges, the
inquisitions here are but pale
reflections of those which occur
in the Soviet realm. Yet, as the
spirit of nationalism rises here,
it becomes more and more dif-

ficult for our "campus liberals"

to recruit new members upon
the basis of sympathy for their
foreign policy views. They are
forced, willy-nilly, to devise pro-
grams and slogans dealing with
domestic issues. Their "trap"
must be baited with promises of
extensive reforms in the fields

of anti - discrimination legisla-

tion, low-cost public housing,
federal aid to education, and the
like.

I do not have the space here
to discuss the domestic program
of the IPP point by point, show-
ing in each instance how the
proposals suggested for the solu-
tion of each of these problems
would intensify rather than re-

lieve the condition. But 1 would
like to discuss some of the as-

sumptions implicit in any ac-

ceptance of that program.
The "campus liberal" Is first

of all a conscious Utopian. He
sincerely believes that the world
can be re-made overnight, and
that all seemingly complex prob-
lems may be reduced to very
simple terms. He place great
faith in coercive institutions;

his tendency is always to give

the utnK)st power to centralized
governmental structures and to

assume that given such powers
these will be able to Solve any

given i>roblem with the greatest
speed. He is thus that most
dangerous person, the totalitar-

ian idealist.

Still worse, the "campus lib-

eral" simply does not know how
his society operates to accom-
plish given ends; he completely
lacks a sense of process. So far

as he is concerned eggs are pro-
duced in cardboard boxes and
milk in glass bottles. Houses are
not built by men but are spawn-
ed by government edicts; and,
since a right - thinking govern-
ment—one that represents the
people—would immediately give

birth to the necessary edicts, it

naturally follows that if people
are in need of housing this is

due to the hardheartedness of

the existing government.
Of course the "campus liber-

al" does not understand that

society is constantly faced with

alternatives. Let us assume that

he discovers, as most of us al-*

ready have discovered, that
most UCLA students are poorly
housed. The "campus liberal"

will at once say, "This must be
corrected." He will plump for

the immediate diversion- forci-

bly, if need be—of men and ma-
terials he is claiming for his

particular end might be drawn
from a more desirable or more
desired end. No—he is obsessed
by his own particular project.

And so, no matter how usefu^
and necessary the project he
supports may be, he never un-
derstands fully its relation to

all the other needs of society.

. LouU E. ConluUm

Movie Review

The Window'
When a boy yells "wolf" and

there is no wolf, people soon
come to pay him no Iwed, so

that when there is a wolf and
the child yells "wolf" there is

no one who
will believe
him.
Instead of

being taken up
with wolves,

the boy in this

film is taken
up with the
tradition of

American youth—gangsters and
adventure. The tales he tells and
the adventures he dreams are
a great worry and annoyance
to his parents, but when he
wakes up his mother in the
middle of the night to tell her
of a murder he has just seen
through "the window," the

mother hears the child telling

only "of the last wolf."

As the child fights between

lMrw Irnk ;c An Old Party

The oldest third party in

America has a new look. The
Prohibition party, in recent

_years the black shecfi of Amer-
ican politics, is on the march
again. Since 1936 its national

vote has increased almost 300
percent -- hitting 103,723 votes

in 1948 when the party elected

11 local candidates.

In these day.s when we see

the major parties unable to car-

ry out a program of soctal re-

form, and at a time when the

Wallace group lays claim to be-

ing the only political organiza-

tion working for the "common
good," it would be well to look

more closely at the Prohibition

party. Because its liberal poli-

cies are always obscured by an
ill-chosen name, in recent years

the voting public has assumed it

was composed only of crackpots
from the back woods who had
forgotten the American people

repudiated "Prohibition" back in
»

Actually the party has always

been committed to racial equal-

ity, labor's rights (the first party

to recognii(? labor's right to

strike), social security, public

ownership of natural rrsources,

and a long list of other progres-

sive legislation. In r e.c e n t

months the youth division of the
party issued a series of policy

statements setting forth a dra-
matic program of social justice.

The youth group has been con-
sistently urging not only a new
name to match the traditionally

liberal platform, but also has
been calling for a national unity

of progressive forces into a non-
Communist coalition party. Such
a party would be composerd of

such minor parties as the Social-

ists and the Prohibitionists, plus

the farmers, laborers and liber-

als.

The fact that the Prohibition
party is speaking out clearly,

outlining a policy for world
peace and domestic .security, is

very encouraging. It is another
indication of the growing con-
cern of the American people
with the dishonesty and incom-
petence of the major pwirties and
the need for a realignment of

America's progressive forces.
Anyone interested in receiving a
complete set of the policy state-

ments issued by the Youth Divi-

sion may do .so by calling

TW. 9235, or by dropping a card
to: 9121 South Dalton Ave., Los
Angeles 44, Calif.

David E. McReynolda

the thing whicb he knows he
saw and the false thing, all his

elfikBTs tell him he "dreamed,"
the story unfolds with ever in-

creasing force until, with final

crescendo, the climax is reached.
Most refreshing are the sev-

eral innovations irom the nor-
mal film-telling paths. Not since
"Shoe Sh^e" has the character,
the trials and the confusion of
youth been .so realistically tran-
scfil)ed to the screen. With the
exception of the two murderers,
the people in this story are
adults as seen through the boy's
eyes, not adult eyes.
From the outset, the film es-

tablished its locale, the crowded
slums of New York, and the
time of the year, the humid heat
of summer. This mood, which
furthers the efiect of despera-
tion as the story mounts to its

climax, is sustained and rein-
forced at every turn. Capable di-

rection and an able (famera can
be given the credit.

Bobby Driscoll, as the boy, is

the outstanding member of the
cast as he gives a highly con-
vincing perl ormci nee. Other
credits go to Barbara Hale, who
plays the mother with restraint
and drabness ncccs-sary to the
part; Arthur Kennedy, who
gives a clear-hecded perform-
ance as the father, and Ruth
Roman, who in her small role
proves that she is on the way
to stardom. '

As the other half of a double
bill, "A Woman's Secret," is dis-

appointing. The basic flaw is the
plot, which fails to give motiva-
tion, and, thus, momentum to
the development of its charac-
ters.

After the situation of near
murder- has been set up the
characters all act in ways that
seem very difficult to explain
—mainly because they are not
based on logical reactions.
Retrospective treatment given
the several characters is con-
fusing, and the inconsequential
size of the initial clash can lead
only to a weak climax which
cannot even become ironical.

Nicholas Ray's dir<»ction has
made the most out of a poor
thing. Likewise, the film acting
of Mliureen O'Hr.ra and Gloria
Grahame, supported by Melvan
Dmiglas, aid what remains a dull

film.

Ken C. Runt
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MANUAL LABOR
We elected our latest set of

clay pigeons to the SEC on a

gimme-gimme platform. Gimme
student housing, to be obvious.

Jast how strong is our bargain-
ing power with the state legisla-

ture to get campus dormitories?
I'd guess it Ls just about good
enough to get a set of war-
surplus pup-tents with col^-

running rain-water. Taxpayers
are seeing all shades of red to-

day because of the money that

is being poured into UCLA. To
get our houses we need extra
bargaining power pres.^ure. We
need proof of our sincerity.

A small Ohio college of GOO
students built a five unit dormi-
.story housing 80 people at «

labor cost of one day's work by
each stn'^ ' (Re.Tders' Digest,
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hn ,.) . 'i luild.four WHOLE
,;. 1 iiii'< ; i< ' -.vithoi'' ' v'sWOMi

i>> cacli .sludt'iu. WijjJiiiii wc
AMAZE the State of Caltfornia
by offering .such a thing?
Wouldn't we amaze the State of

California by actually doing it?

4 Imagine a Phi Bate, a Com-
munist, and a sorority girl work-
ing side by side. If you can do
that, try for the jack-pot, the
sixty-four dollar question. Im-
agine you working with thom!

f?.,t,»h Seott

ORCHIDS TO PROF
vV »_• %\i.>ti nj iii<iiiK i'rofessor

Vandewater and his wifo for

the very interesting and enjoy-
able evening they provided for

his students and Their dates at

their homo !»• * '^•mday evening.

To our kno^ an informal

gathering as this has never '

attempted before at UCLA.
This gathering gave u> ^ri

portunity to meet a rrna i
-

thfJ faculty on a more f
and friendly basis, proving that

some professors are h ; <
;oo.

ry

iial

^uch contacts as lhe.se go far in

adding to our worthwhile col-

lege experiences. Their value is

as important to the student as
the cold formal lecture tech-

niques of education practiced by
some of the conservative pro-

fessors on this cftmpus.

We hope that this will set a
precedent for better student-

faculty relations in the future.
Sidney Pnlk

Krr "*v ' • I.' I. r

HONLSI I. CI A^S
Dear Editor:

A big grin to the students of
UCLA. I'm one of tho.se guys
who is always losing something
—wallets, keys, f \r. The lost and
found here has been my only
hope for recovery of these vari-

ous losses, and it has yet to fail

me. Thanks to tho.st' vtuilrnts

whose .sympalhrtic hon< "^ "

forever be an inspiration.

I
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Culture Offered Bruins in Job Lots

By The Booktwle Kditor
[

teresting volume which most stu-' little known
The sweltering heat and the dents apparently by-passed, called

long, deeply-packed lines couldn't! "The Epidemiology and Control
hold the hordes of students back of Malaria in Palestine," which
from the prodigious book sale sold for the ridiculously low price
which got under way yesterday in

Another good buy was "Critics
and Crusaders" for 79 cents, es-
pecially for those interested in

of 75 cents.

INEXPLICABLE
When it came to choosing less

popular volumes such as Howard

PfR^4!f ROrX^ERS AND
J ,.*» ( ot,

lAKIE SACKETT
^'anners

1 —.. ^'-^.

! or

Elecflons Top
Woe ion I"

the men's lounge

"The books are everywhere but
in the chandeliers," said bookstore

':T1tl''L^.^^^!'r ?i"^^":. ^"".^^'^
i

Fasr-r' -Thr children- Inr-The
American," there seemed to be
an inexplicably excessive demand
for them.^
Some of the more infrequently-

found books included "Pierre Grin-
gore's Pagents for the Entry of

"Mar-
riage and the Civic Rights of
Women," and "The Ohio Poor

to the mass erf books that were
being sold in the little space avail-
able.

ALL PACKED
But if the books were closely

packed then the people were more
so. Harvey Edwards, one of the! Mary Tudor into Paris,
perspiring, heavily-laden students

The formal Aloha ball, at which graduating Bruins bid
farewell to UCLA, is scheduled to begin at 9 p.m. Saturday,
June 18 in the Beverly Hills hotel's Crystal room, climaxing

• * •

Da
ff

After four long years, seniors
at last have a chance to cut their
classes legitimately. Graduating
seniors may cut their ten o'clock
daases on Friday morning in or-
der to attend the senior assembly
in Royce hall.

Highlights of the assembly are
the election of permanent senior
class officers, the '49er Council,
and the '49er goldbrick.
Ralph Freud, i>rofessor of thea-

ter arts, will be on hand to ex-
plain the intricacies of commence-
ment exercises.

Following an introduction and
outline of events by senior class
presidp-nt Bob Berdahl there will

be reports by Mary Jane Zimmer-
man, senior week activities chair-
man and Paula Kemmer, who is

to tell seniors about the Provost's
reception.

Waldo Edmunds, assistant ex-
ecutive secretary of the Alumni
association, \nill address the seniors
as the final speaker of the assem-
bly.

an activity packed week for sen-
iors.

Senior elections will take place
at 10 a.m. on Friday in Royce hall,

a change from the original election
schedule.

Seniors planning to vote for
alumni class officers and the '49er

alumni class council will be re-

quired to, have senior class mem-
bership cards, as will those who
plan to participate in Senior week
activities, according to Bob Ber-
dahl, class president.

ONLY 500

Becau.se there are dnly 500 bids
available at $5 each, Betty
Schmitz, bid chairman, urges sen-
iors to order them early since the
ball has been completely sold out
weeks in advance during recent
years. Bids go on sale June 1 in

the KH ticket office. Free bids
are included with life memberships
in the Alumni association.
Other events include the Senior

Pilgrimage, the Provost's senior
reception in the lounge and patio
of Kerckhoff hall, the Top-Off
frolic in Culver City and the senior
all-day outing.
Further information concerning Jl

Senior week, commencement and
the Alumni association is available
for thase who call at the Alumni
office in KH 308.

in the lounge, pointed to this sit

uation when he said: "I never
knew so many people wanted cul-
ture wholesale." Edwards himself
bought 25 books, which was far
above the average of six to seven
books per student.

WIDE RANGE
Of the 8000 books on sale, nu>st

were selling for 39 cents, and in-

cluded a wide, if not complete
scope, of subjects, ranging from
Sanskrit to narcotics.
There was one particularly In-

critics and crusaders.

Uni-Press Head
Passes in East
Samuel Farquhar, director of

the University of California press,
died of pneumonia late Sunday
night in Princeton, N. J., where
he was attending a meeting of the
Association of American Univer-
sity presses.

Fischel Speaks OnLaw." Even the biography of ^^
Frank Sinatra, "The Voice," wasjapanese OcCUpaflOll
being sold

MUCK-RAKERS
Since Lincoln Steffens' autobio-

graphy was absent, the book store
substituted another muck-raker's
autobiography, namely that of Ray
Stannard Baker, called "American
Chronicle."
Baker's autobiography was,

judging from the response of stu-
dents to this particular book, very

Dr. Wesley R. Fischel of the po-
litical science department is sched-
uled to speak to the I-house dis-

cussion group at noon today in

BAE 51.

Dr. Fischel will discuss- the
American occupation of Japan. He
was connected with the military
government just after the war, and
has also worked with the State
department.

194 SENIOR

A'' V n ,en House
Mem l)ers of the .senior class havei

I „ I ,| piinc^
been urged to attend thLs meet-

»••-•• t^*n^
ing in order to become familiar
with commencement p>rocedures
and to vote for their class officers.

Dance
Dave Rose and his orchestra

highlight the annual Starlight

Tropicana, to take place Satur-
day night between the men's and
women's gyms.

Arranged .so that students may
enjoy a little relaxation before
finals, the Tropicana boasts as
much Tahiti atmosphere as human
hands can set up, according to
dance jMiblicists.

Ticket*, to this last social event
of the semester are traveling fast,

and the Tropicana committee
urges students to get theirs while
they can. Tickets can be secured
at KH ticket office for $3.90.

The 1949 Tropicana Queen an«l

her court will be presented to the
a.s.sembled student Ixxiy at 10:30
by Boh Hope. The queen and her
attendants will reign over the rest

of the dance.

Students can express their pref-

erence for queen by the purc^a.se

of a bid With their bid they will

be given a ballot to vote for the
queen of their choice.

As an added incentive for fun,
'! i^ean of Women's office has
okayed a 3 o'clock lockout for all

v.-nn-f^n living on campus.

1 1* Starlight Tropicana is often
I »«i -I the most lavish dance ever
presented hy ASUCLA. The dance
was can' I last year ber < 1 < >f

lack of tunds in the jin i r . t • ;*

treasury.

The last All-U-Open house of
the .semester is scheduled for 3
p.m. Wednesday at 736 Hilgard.
The elected officers will be in-

troduced by George Mair. Dancing
will continue throughout the af-

ternoon, and four types of punch
will be served.
Pat Louchheim. All - U - Open

hou.se chairman, stated that taxis
will be a.s&emblcd at the flag pole
to transport Bruins. She added an
invitation to all elected officers.

I

NEWS £fJLL£TIN
Here is the official and €<>niplete schedule for your Senit^r Week and Graduation

pro^^ram. This information is coordinated and presented for your benefit by the

IIQ^A Ahiinni Office. Clip tbis news bulletin and retain it for future reference.

1. Senior Class Membership Card
Required for identification and admissiion to Senior events; may be obiaiaed
at the Alumni Office. KH 308.

2. Senior Assembly
Friday. May 27, 10 a.m., Royce Hall; Graduation rehearsal instruction, election

^ of permanent dass officers (class card required to vale).

3. Senior Vespers
Sunday, June 12, 7:30 p.m., St. Alban's Church, Westwood Village.

4. "T-.p Off" F-nKc
Thursday. June ib. 8 p m.. Zucea's Opera House. 87g| W. Washington Blvd.,
Culver City: 60c per person, tickets on sale Jane 1. KH Ticket Office.

r
r

O* %jitk x\\
?

iiui -iii iJa) Uuling
Friday. June 17: swimmini;:. frames, rcfresluncnta and dancinf^. Tickets on sale
al KH Ticket Office beginnini; June 1.

6. Al .1 » ball
Saturday. Jtine 18. 9. p.m.. Crystal Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel, formal,
bids $5 (included with Life membership in Ahimni Association): limited to

500 bids.

7. Senior Pilgrimage
Sunday. June 19. 12 Noon; for graduates and their parents and friends to tour
the campus and be greeted by faculty, administrative and ASUCLA leaders;
seniors should gather at noon promptly in front of Kerckhoff Hail.

8. Commencement

ConcerI Walinee

HH ATTDITORIIJM NOON
A Ca pel la Choir and Madrigal

Singers
Raymond Moremen, director
Rleanor Mo»er, accompanist

Palestinian Folk Chant
Am Yisroel Chay
Israel Lives Today

Chalutzim Folk Melody
Palestinian Song of Joy

"ATT. by H. Gaul
Rachmaninoff
To Thee, O Lord

Soloists. Wanda Oaae and Loy-
zelle Rippelm«'yer

A CaptMla Choir
T. Weelkes. Welcome Sweet PI .

ure
O. di Las.so. Take My Heart Into
Your Care

T. Morloy. Fire. Fire My Heart
J. Dowland, Come Again Sweet
Love

M. Bruch. Summer-delights in the
Wo. '

C. Cu\, Radiant St..

J. Brahm.*;, Serenade
D. F^tep. A Woman'.«i Face If Full

SiMiday. June 19. 2 p.m.. Open Air Theater (Seniors rather at 1:30 p.m.
area north of Open Air Theater for cap and 90W11 procession.)

ih

9. Provost's Senior Reception
Sunday, June 19. immediately followinc Coanmencement. In KH patio and
main iounce; entire faculty Invited to meet graduates and their parents.

10. Graduation /iUi;uuncements
Available at Bookstore M^y 3, two for 25c; calliai: card orders taken after
May 3.

11. Grarlnn^ion TTr!<ets
Four 5»ralii in rcKerved section per Senior; to be distributed at the Royce Hall
Imx office heeinninK June 1.

12. Cai^ lii^^ n* >vv II

Available June 6 to 19 at Cafeteria Annex ($2 deposit and %Z rental fee; free
to Seniors Joinini; Alumni Association). Annex will be open before and after

\

Commencement,
ceremoni*'*-

June 19. Ci^wn should t>e returned to Annex followinr

11 Special Senior Waw t<»r Altiiiinl !VltMiif>crship
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Crew Issue Goes Before Council

rew Athletic Heads
Primed for SEC Sessi

jan Bruin

Diamond Til

™5itwia?'*'

U( ( A DAILY BRUIN uesday. May 24. 1 949

Wickef Men Drop Second Sfroighf
After winning its first five

starts this season, the UCLA
Cricket club has fallen into losing
ways, dropping its second game
in a row, this time to the Los
Angeles Victory Cricket club, 78-
59. The Los Angeles eleven was
bolstered by three members of
the GPCA All-Star team for this
match.
The Drurymen .scoring in this

match were Dave Powell, 17;
"Moo" Young, 10; Irwin Thomp-
son, nine; Bob Gladson, eight; Bob
Huttenback, six; Kalig Baksh,
three; and A. Sitling. three.
Bruin bowlers were Thompson,

Baksh, Huttenback, Young, and
Gladson. Moo Young, who bowled
for the first time this season,
bowled one ball, taking a wicket
on the ball.-

r i|00

^Sb=^

For Your ^^̂ FMORIAL DA I '

WEEKEND lia^el

Dress ij|^ Your TIRES with a

FOOGERT REXAP
Also Guaranteed Used Trade-in TIRES

As low as $2.50 and up

RE-CAPfiNU, TIRE StkVluC

WHEEL ALICNMr IT and BRAKE SERVICE

Dislrihuior» of

GOODYEAR T!RFS
Complete Automotive Accessories and Batteries

Wheel Alignment and Brake Service

Because of pending final exami-
nations and this weekend's Paci
fie Coast conference playoffs be
tween USC and Washington
State's northern division titlists,
Wilbur Johns and Bill Hunter^
UCLA and USC athletic directors'
today announced cancellation of
the final baseball game between
UCLA and USC scheduled for to-
day.

Johns commented, "We are sor-
ry to cancel the game but are do-

PINAL CIBA STANDINGS

PS<? - 12 2 .867
Snata Clara ^«_______ 9 6 aoo"pLA 8 6 .571
^Stanford -________^.,___ 7 g 4^7
California

{j 10 333
St. Marys 3 13 .200

f
1725 WcstwOOd Blvd. Oust North of Santa Mor^ica Blvd.)

AR 9-7721 BR-2.1594

You can buy with confidence at FOOCERT'S

ing it in the best interest of every-
one."
The contest, which was rained

out a week ago, was* the first ever
to be cancelled in the 22-year
rivalry of the Bruins and the Tro-
jans.

LOSE CHANCE
On account of the cancellation

of today's game, the Bruins re-
linquished the opportunity to gain
a tie with Santa Clara in case of
beating SC. The Bruins ended
the season in third place.

The varsity i^ine will ring down
the curtain on the current season
with a game with the frosh at 2:30
today on Joe E. Brown field. The
game had been originally sched-
uled for tomorrow, but was moved
up when the USC game was can-
celled.

CHUCKERS
Frosh coach Jack (Moose) My-

ers will probably start either War-
ren Hart or Bob McNeil on the
mound, while varsity coach Art
Reichle will probably, divide the
pitching chores among Bob An-
drews, Del Goodyear and George,'
Stanich.

ART R M (. H i i

Netters Prep

For Crucial

AFTER GRADUATION:

A job with a future and

>ubstanfial eamirags • • <

f

Thi.«i can \ye your opr>ortiinity to grt maximum
results from your rf)lleg<' trainiug-

l.If you believe ambition and aliility

houUi (irtermine your bu.tineM and fitkan-

rial progreiw.

i. If you want to enter a profe.^.Mon tliat lia«

always paid lop rewHr<l.s.

3. If ywi want a job in a firntly e.^^tablislied

fiekl. but one in whirh a man with the
will and ability to proilure can l>ecome a
supervisor or salr.s manager in a matter
oCniontli8.

Ye«, it's true! The.se opf>ort unities await college
men in the Youngstown Kitthen merrhandi.sing
bu.^inew— the hu^inea^ of 9up|>lying moiiern,
while-enameled »teel kitchens to the nationj
honiejj,

(..I A N ; Nf 'A M: A RKM
The demand for Voung^town Kitchen*; h/u? arrel-
eratrn with tr^ iiiftwliuiv >.|l4w.I \1orr than one
»"<' « ^'. '' II. .11,1.1, 11 ri. .,1 ,| V. . ,nirn ulio )iHvr«

Tiii'l «..,r .•.. Iverti.'^ii'r m ii.' i..i!m '..i: ,.•.,, ,i,.-

hn\«- u'.ii.-n im f- h i....'. •
i ! • .i i* .. i .. .1 about

"Soiin^' t, V. I K I iien.s. More than a million have
Inm^'lif

But «<fn,'ill\. fir. i>. 01,; s .i .
; inninf TWenty

million lioiur « i\\ IK t"- ni« . i .1 \. I

i

'

, I. i K itrhrn

an«i ran afford lo l>iiy \i.il thrrr nms! '.< .,

kitchen in every new du< llin^: niM 1 ill.

HERE'S WHERE YOU COME IN

The Voung.«»town Kitchen dealers across the

country nce<l men to be trained »a merrhan-
di.sing exi>ertfl. If you qtialify, you will l>e iksso-

ciated willi one of these "certified" dealers—
prf)l)ahly in the city of your choice.

Your yatural ability can pay off fa.st. You will

receive what we believe to be the finest sales

training available anywhere.

Here's a chance to get the kind of experience
and training tliat put many of America's top
flight executives where thev are tojav We know
0/ no finrr opportunity for college trained men.

GET THE FACTS

For full information, ju.«»t j«end us your name,
university addre.v. and home address. an«l tell

us where you won hi like to work. K post card will

do Or if yon prefer, write us a letter. Your in-

quiry is confidential.You will hear from usalonce.^

By Bob Lupo
A year-long give-and-take between the athlelic depart-

ment and members of the varsity crew and the Bruin Row-
i^^cJub comes into public focus tomorrow night Vvhen the^

question of crew's future at UCLA
will be threshed out by Student
Executive Council at its regular
8 p.m. weekly meeting.

A strong pro-crew group head-
ed by Jack Breneman, former
crewman both here and at the
University of Washington, backed
up by strong support within and
without the University, is set to
present a program whereby crew
can be maintained as a self-re-
specting varsity sport on a budget
feasible even under the present
limited ASUCLA economy.
'FULLr-TIME*

ASUCLA athletic policy, as re-
flected by the position of Wilbur
Johns, athletic director, declares
that crew can only be operated
successfully as a full-time sport
with a major budget, and even
then only if Ballona Creek, pres-
ent training ground, is dredged to
"provide enough water to enable
the crew to practice during the
entire fall period."

The crew proponent.s are asking
for a budget of approximately
$8000 on which they claim
crew can be operated practically
and efficiently, using the present
physical facilities. Statements from
experts on crew and crew train-
ing programs will be submitted to
bear out these contentions.

DREDGE CREEK
Johns, on the other hand, feels

that crew can best be conducted
only under "absolutely first-rate"
conditions, which includes a budg-
et somewhere in the neighborhood
of $20,000, a full-time coach and
assistant, a regularly-employed
boatman, and even then, Johns
would only want crew to exist if
Ballona Creek could be dredged
fo as to provide the amount of
water the athletic office says is
currently lacking for adequate fall
practice.

Dredging is an expensive enough
project that only the county could
afford to do it, an eventuality out
of the question at the moment,
according to the crew spokesmen.
STIFLE SPORT
They claim that to allow crew

to die out now would maJfce it

I

more difficult than ever to restore
In future years. Interest in the
sport on campus would be stifled
indefinitely by such a move, ac-
cording to the group, which fears
an administration move to cut
their program short this semester
and forestall any efforts to set
crew up on a working basis this
fall.

Citing the prestige value crew
would give the University on a
national scale, the crew spokes-
men point up the* distinct possi-
bility that crew, once allowed to
drop out of the campas sports
picture, could not build itself up
again very easily.

Another argument advanced by
the group is the fact that if the
athletic department ever intends
to restore crew as a sport on cam-
pus, it would be a mistake to al-
low the present equipment to be-
come obsolete and out of repair.
It will bo far more expensive, they
point out, to install all new equip-
ment a few years hence.

cSc^
CHAtLK A. MOMOW Vk* PrMM««rf U CKoro* r>4 kA»,r*^^Auy>9
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Worlff, |»,.^»i? Makairt of $!r» KMfK«fi

By John DeichnriAnn
The stage is set for the final

team performance of the season
by Coach Bill Ackerman's tennis
team. USG will be a decided fa-
vorite to defeat the Bruins Sat-
urday afternoon on the Westwood
courts and thereby sew up the
Southern division title.

Earlier in the season the Tro-
jans scored a surprisingly easy 6-3
victory over UCLA on the SC
courts, and the Figueroa racquet-
eers have grown stronger as the
season progressed. Coach Louis
Wheeler will use his regular line-
up of Bobby Perez, Arnie Saul,
Straight Clark, John Fleitz, Jack
Teal, and John Shea against the
Bruins,

SAUL TAKES OVER
Perez played number one sin-

gles in the earlier contest, but it

appears that Saul has now taken
over the number ont spot off his
recent performances. In th South-
em California championships re-
cently concluded, Saul surprised
everyone but himself by complete-
ly annihilating Bruin star Herb
Flam, 6-2, 6-3. 6-2, in the quarter-
finals.

Saul had defeated San Fran-
cisco's Sammy Match in an earlier
round. The SC netter finally lost
to Ted Schroeder in the semis.
And the way Flam has been play-
ing lately, Saul cannot be rated
any worse than an even-money
choice to subdue F^lam again.
REPEAT SITUATION
The rest of the UCLA singles

line-up will be composed of Gene
Garrett. Glenn Ba.ssett, Jack Shoe-
maker, Lefty Winner and Paul
Waterhou.se. Beside Flam. Bassett
was the only other Bruin to win
his singles assignment in the first
SC match, as he .scored an impres-
sive victory over Teal.

Saturday's encounter will be an
exact replica of the final match
in 1947 and 1948 between these
teams. Both years the Trojans
won the first tilt and the West-
wooders came back to annex the
second fray and gain a tie for
the championship.
SAME TEAMS

In doubles. Southern California
and UCLA will both \i»e the .same
teams as they did before. For SC
it will be Saul and Perez. Clark
and Fleitz, and Shea and Teal.
The Bruins will counter with Flam
and Garrett, Bassctt and John
Tellefson and Shoemaker and
Willner.
The first doubles match will be

the pay-off meeting between
Ham-Garrett and Saul-Perez. In
team matches last .season the
Bruin tandem won twice, while
Saul and Perez scored a triumph
in the 1948 National intercollegi-
ate chfl»>M^'''n.ships. And the Trojan
duo .<qi. the meeting at two-
all by winning In the first team

VV 4. 4J /1 1 4 d '
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For Varsity dub
Varsity club has .-scheduled

its annual elections meeting
for noon Wednesday In EB
126. All members arc request-
ed to attend.

Twenty-six swimmers and
managers are to report to
Kerckhoff hall 201. graduate
managers' office, b e t w «»en
9:15 and 12.30 Wednesday to
be measured for sweaters, in-
cluding the following names:
McGray, Tuf f li. N e 1 s on.

Smith. Chandler. Luke,
Brooks. Wayne. Hlfkind. CrM*
herg, Wagner. LanKl..i.i,
Grauman, Allcntierg. Stephen-
son (Mgr.), Ladhoff. i i .>,

Lakka. l^avy, Monl • r,

Cristin. F'oran, Domhi • i.

«nd MfTSk Goi;:a»teg« i .u,
'5 ^herrift

•;;

I i

J
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Sidelights gleaned from last
weekends track and field hostili-
ties at the Coliseum and Modesto:
Seven seems to be a lucky num-

ber for Bruin sprintec Bob Work
. . . Work, who holds consecutive
100-yard dash titles at the Fresno,
Coliseum, and Modesto meets,
copped the West Coast Relays
crown after starter Bob Strehle
had ordered six recalls. It was
exactly the same situation at Mo-
desto the following week as gun-
toter Tom Moore didn't get the
field away until the^eventh try. . .

The cycle Is further completed
by the fa<^t that Bob ha» tied the
Mrhool re<*ord.four times this sea-
t»on, posting 9.7s perfornaanccM In
the Santa Barbara, Stanft/rd,
FreHAo (qualifying heat), and Mo-
d*^to nrteets. Only two UCLA
da«hmcn have ever recorded simi-
lar winning marks — Ciordon
(Corky) Mollett In 1988 and Hal
Sinclair in 1941 . . .

Although Coach Ducky Drake
probably won't complain, a valid
gripe seems timely in view of the
"hospitality " extended to most of
the visiting teams at Modesto on
Saturday. The Bruins planed up
with Oklahoma A&M and Comp-
ton College, but none of the trio
received anything approaching the
welcome received by SCs Trojans.
The series of disgusting events

started off with the failure of
airport officials to unload the
anglo-UCLA baggage until the SC
plane had arrived and the Trojans
received their possessions. A lux-
urious Greyhound bus, bedecked
with banners announcing the
identity of its passengers, was re-

1

served for SC and photographers'
lined up the Troy outfit for pic-|
tures while the others sweltered
under the steaming sun ,

Adding Insult to injury
nriotorcycle ««»cort formed
for a parade of vehicles
town, thf SC-laden btis
Um* honor spot. ITLA
«th«*rs were crammed
oouple of rickety, country flivvers
and followed behind In the wake I

of the Trojans' exhaitst Oh yes,|
tJ»e locker room fa^'illtlcfi were ex-|
rHlent—SC wa« treated to several
<'Ofnfortable cota, whereupon they;
recJIned before competition, and
th«> othcnt had the unlimited com-
fort of a feu benches and the
floor . . .

These, plus the fact that, for
Bonne unexplained reason, second
and third place winners in the re-
lay events failed to receive so
much as a handshake or trip to
to the victory stand, makejf us
wonder how Modesto officials can
feel

*

impartial, enjoyable meet from
the athletes' point of view. .
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OZARK IKE—up trom Hollywood in the
PCL, ^ui> i:.ernial, Chicago White Sox out-
fielder, is stealing the spotlight from the
other more publicized American league
rookies. He is one of the reasons why the

?**f*«*«

Windy City contingent is riding high in
the standings. The 63" rookie is leading
the majors with a .366 average, according
to the latest official figures.

ID>^cllfl [S|l<

150 feet when he wa« a

a most amazing
in

Infromural Bird

Toumc)^ Enffonts
Pidgin Pfoy

Final intramural competition of
the 1948-49 school year gets un-

thc van
through
holdlnf;

A couple of junior college track rea<>hin|^
athletes have been doing so well yearlin»^.
lately that I am forced to laudj Sim pulled
thejr particular feats and predict stunt when he took sixth in last ^
great futures for them. |year's Olympic i^LTai E.lnt ^^arolar^i'Their affiliation at the present ton. Competing as a prepster from All-Universitv h«Hmir.t^r, t
Js m Compton, home of many, Tulare High school, he defeated ^enV AM cnmr^f?^^^^^^
brilliant performers in pa^st years '^some of the nations greatest dis-

'

'^^Women Hv^ 9m "^'^ ^ ^^'^
I am writing, of course. aboUt cus throwers in the meet. Should'

^""'*^"s g>m zw.

ace. Ii^ss show normal development.
. _ ._rrent Consolini's world record Is doomed.

JC record-holder in both high and I

Now that Dixon and Taylor
low hurdles. The reason for my'L<?wis are graduating, it would
brashness lies in

By Meyer Savitz
Bob Coster, Trobabe right-field-

er, drove home George Keeling^
with the winning run in the last
half of the ninth inning to enable
tne bC fro.sh to edge the UCLA
freshman nine, 6-5. Friday at Bo-
vard field for a clean .sweep of
the two clubs' three-game series.
The Brubabes trailed through-

out the game. They tied the score
at three-all in the fifth inning
only to see the Trojan peagreens
score two runs in the bottom half
of the inning. The Baby Ukes
tied It up again in the ninth by
tallying once after .scoring a lone
marker in the eighth.
Then came the fatal ninth —

when, with one out, the Bovard
babes put together two hits to
manufacture the winning run.
SC started to hit Warren Hart

hard in the first frame. Aided
by some beautifully-executed pick-
off plays, Hart «ot out of the inn-
ing without allowing a run.
Tom Lovrich had the Brubabes

eating out of his hand for four
innings. The Figueroa chucker
weakened in the fifth frame when
a walk to Henry Ciabb, a hit by
Hart, and a fielder'.s choice on
Lloyd Weyenberg. produced two
runs when I^rvich threw the ball
into left field attempting to get
Crabb. Hart also scored on the
error.

Johnny Matulich blooped a sin-
to .score Wey-

ji am writing, of course, ai

a police'^''"
Innes.s, outstanding discus

the van^"^ ^'*^y Anderson, the cur

1^,^ ^j^^— «-....^.^o i,t:a in the fact that behoove some nice alumnu-s to look

Into 1^^**^^ ^ barely beyond the 19-year- south around about Compton way
flivver* I

^'^ mark in age. iin order to implement Duckyage.

La«t Friday nlf^ht in the Coli-
seum R^^lays. Anderson piilif'd a
nUtni unseen in Junior college
rankfi Hince the day of Joe Ba-
tiste. In flnlshlni^ a close second
to Bruin Cnd^ Dixon, he defeated
Hora4t' Smith of MWhl^^an State.
August Erfurth of Rice, and SC'h
Dick Attle«ey. Smith, a Us. man,
Is no bum. nor are Erfurth or
AtUesey, tiie latter reeordJni^ 14.1
at Modesto Sat«irday night.

(

Billy ran the highs m 14 flat
in the Western States conference
meet earl> this month to erase
Leroy Kirkpatricks national JC

gle into right field
when 33 entrants enberg from third
the first annual! i„ ^he ninth the Brubabes knot-

ted the score as they put together
a hit. two fielder's choices and a
second error by Lovrich for one
run.

LINE SCORE:
UCLA Frosh _ 000 030 Oil— 5
USC Fo«h 030 030 001— e
Batt«rlM:

HS:-* 7'°*^ :."»'< M.cNeil ,6.. Bullock.
USC; Lovrich and BUhara.

Drakes dwindling list of track
talent. Sure, you read of men
headed for USC, etc., but some!
systematic recruiting could bring

i

these boys out here.

It k a beauUfuI battle among 1"^ ?"''^ ""^'' ^ ^^ P "^ Rosenoff
roa«t <-<mferem-e s<hool« for the,

'^^^'* ^^^^^^ ^^^^ «'l entrants
top athletes In the prep rankK,i
but It seenvi that the best »our<e'

This afternoon's matches begin
at 4 p.m. sharp, with winners!
meeting tomorrow and Thursday
for the coveted intramural bird
crown. Intramural director Wa> ne
Rosenoff emphasized that all en-
trants must show up at the start'
of competition today or be exclud-
ed from playing. '

Winners of the rounds will b'
determined on a two-games-out
of-three basis, with play continu-'

daily until

8

9 4

An A .r>i b /

HOLIDAY
f- 7 M

prep
henX

for ability lies In Junior colleges
rl^fht now. Certainly no h%h
school |>err<»rTner a|»t>earH t<» be
In the Kanx' ela«(H with IneH^ and
Andemon ri^^ht now, nor Is likely
ever to be.

must furnish their own racquets
and birds, and that no such equip-
ment will be available for anv
contestant.

Of the 33 men signed up for
the three-day tourney, 15 men
representing fraternities but com
peting individually, will compete
along with 18

The pip« that tytry smoker «ancs-DANA.
nodrrn pipe, wieh br

•"' ^hiok aodfwuii

okcr «ancs-DANA. ifte

briKhil)r polished aluin*i

r«o.u f ^n .

Of course, grades enter into the !"""t„r
"^en in thoiflde-

that they are conducting ^nT^^^n^ f'^ i^y^^'*^.•''^t"'^*"g
In. situation, but both these boys ^^"1^^^, ^^•«[; "P ^11 entrants

K
o'^u^..;^'*

Anderson lined up with have shown a desire to ra.se their'^'"'^^'^^'^' V^^ compete in the same

True'Tss Till'^ T' '

d l^f"
" ^^ '^^^-^0^-0^ Tht Illfg^ht^rin^ro^-nWe Te ^P^^^ -^"= -"^ee";

unbeatable at this point, having youth
^^-year-old, head this way. where they can not

shattered the accepted world 880- 1 i u .
'^"^ compete in big-time track

yard baton mark thrice within thoRin" Ju^ "^""r ,.!?.* ^^""i"^
^''^''^ ""^If" ^"^ ^^'"'^ ^'^"^ "P « '"^^^S-^ ^'^Jy. the son of Eddie (Rochester) nized excellent educatwn.

«'uh inttde wrapperi
from 12 pocket tin* of

low
past fortnighl. but how about g.v-l Andorson clipped of f a 23 1jng the runners-up a far shake? hurdle race. ThI. TJo el^: >UCLA got some material conso a- KirlcnHirir-w fr-^.^ .!,„;„ I.

tion for the seo.ndplace efforts^; 'h^^n h^iu^en ,^^^' 't'"
»t Fresno, but nothinE wha|.<w.ver Til .

'*"^^<'". '•'« •*<> bar-

last Saturday. Kven a st^a r^z^ In JheTr^L*"""* ^J"'"'*'"' *!"
frack shoe would have been ntc^t^^ '^U'^".?,

J'
Z^,^°"

can easily

if medals or watches are .«> high^^relt" o'^w^or rT:co";d: w^'i

Well, there you have it, inter-
ested alumni. Now. do .something!

lioll>|»«lll4 ll€BII€llC«i|»

Rv Rob Renolt

In double play, all but one of
the entering teams are made ur
of men competing for fraternities.

hfl a NIMT ••.pp.ti

Q*« yeur DANA flPf

5*mid /•

An Adventwr* ifhO^Qd Smtolimg

in price

Word from the intramural front
Indicates that FrhlHy'n tra<k fi-

nals will certainly be worth
watehini;. HighllKht, naturally,
will he Bob Watanabe In the
sprtntji—he left timers aghast Ia*t a toss
Friday, recording everything frf>m glance
9.4s to 9.7s In the 100 and 2 1.8s
in the 220. Wstanabe, a 5ft. .Mn.,
M.Vpound transfer from Wayne
I'nlver»lty, has ilone 9.0s and
shoiilil l>e a hlR aAset to the Bruin
var*»H> r»*-\t wprini^ . . .

Some of the northern Califor-
nia prep cindermen who will be
seen in action Saturday night in
the state meet at the Coliseum.
were at Modesto . . . best of the
lot is John Henry Johnson from
Pittsburg, another budding Bob
Mat bias.

When .SC\s Johnny Montgomery''
scaled 14ft. 7'<»ln. in the pnk vault
as Modesto, it marked the hic^'--f
mark attained by a a
vaulter since Kennv Dills topped
14ft 8in in 1940 ... its still a
kmg way from Cornelius (r>iitch)
Warmerdam's l.'ift. 7\ln. world
o^itdoor maximum . . . Oregon's
' ' ro Rasmussen has climbed
)4'' f^.ir -md r( ii'.' give ^' ^

'*

A« ( t V
1 ( c bamboo » f i

little more experience. Recall that
Dixon rarely shaded 15 seconds
when he was a freshman.

Iness hi also loaded. Already he
hau t4>pped Adrian Davis' national
record In the discus throw with

of 164 ft. 5*i In. A quick
at the record N nhoum that

Fortune
•CO of

(lordien,

repute.
another uelght
had difficulty

FOR TUaSDAY. MAY
1. t>oorT P.—Nkkcy Olrl.

a. DraflMfnan—Imp«riiil Rock.

3 Mohair -Bpc Oolly

4 Scot's Fire—Rud« FyiTbw

5,. Burr* B«hlb— BIr Ackeim

0- 8tr Lawrence—Oold Jig.

7 M'Dearsy Tap« BuM«r.

8. Waj»h«way pRtrh Up

M

NotAqaiJi

* • ^ •^k«i^ ^i^ki I » m m 1^ m

n

c
fi ) i 't" ! t .; nl

M r^ » fi <
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LEW SALTER TRiO

Freddy Frosh

will never leorn.

His travels

are a mess^ ^^

Loaded down
with luggage

Which should go
RAILWAY EXPRESS

)

f

11 2 riLk

A V \

Wednesday Night Is

L„ i

TALENT NITE
fr

FREE RADIO
rhr WINNfR

EXPRESS
,

NATION-WIDI RAIL AIR SERVICI
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ity Staff

German Educator Explar

Confronting European
(Continued from Page 1)

mans who had emigrated to other
countries."

CITES LACKS
Handicapped by the lack of

clothing, food, and by other per-
sonal problems, the faculty had to
meet in addition the problems
caused by their incoming students.
Tremendous overcrowding in all

classes was another barrier to-
wards improving educational
standards.

With such an overflow of stu-
dents qualifications for admission
were made more rigid." "We could
only accept 10 percent of the near-
ly 4,000 applications received at
Frankfort. Despite their already
heavy academic and teaching
schedules, the faculty had to give
oral examinations to applicants in
the weeding out process."

Commenting on the political re-
education of the students Hall-
stein said, "An effort was made to was still managing to keep its
habituate the student mind to- head above water.

McWilliams Talk Keynote<; Mee
O r ff* n t *(>n Siqn up^

wards a more rational approach to
politics. Through special lecture
series on political topics, we at-
tempted to remove politics from
the realm of emotional reaction,
and on to the level of logical con-
sideration."

By means of lectures made open
to the public, many universities
attempted to promulgate inter-
est in current events. "With open
forums and weekly radio discus-
sions at Frankfort, we hoped to
disseminate information on many
controversial issues,"

OVKRLOADED
Faced with an unprecedented

overload in teaching hours, the fa-

cilities of many universities were
nontheless engaging in extra-cur-
ricular work that would ordinarily
amount to a full days work. With
food and clothing still scarce, and

Sign-ups and intt'iviews for
fall orientation are being
taken tomorrow and Friday,
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in KH 222.

All chairmanships are open,
with publicity, councilling and
freshmen day post candidates
being especially needed.

Student

;

Airs 'Democra
du^aliohdi C

cy in

ongress

Education'

Work.

Meeting will start promptly,

the tuberculosis rate ten times they^^^^

ON CAMPUS
MEN'S ATHLETIC BOARD

—

Meeting at 12:30 today in KH
204.

NISEI BRUIN CLUB

—

Club officers' nomination meet-
ing at noon today in RH 156.

hi Noon nee

iflirifere^firiU
1

1

normal, the German ilniversity
was finding the going tough, but

I

• • • -*-----" -^ ifco^fc a

HFY I-..HFY !--- HfY!
Student Special

COMPLETE DINNER 8S
>1YSomething Different ^vprv D

RESTAURANT
1061 Bro (> 11 W V s f vi ^i i.> d

>nfWW 'mt'^'^'m ip^ » »

Village
^>^^^y WW mw^wwr^^

CLASSIFIEl A !

KH 212B Op«D for ClaAsifled

Advertialnf 11-1, Mon. through Frl.

FOR SALK

SERVICES OFFERED
"MKAT" IN YOUR LECTURSS lOANS

A's. Shorthand will 'ret" it. Dr. Orecc'«
method developed world chanpiotu.
Court reporters use It. Easily learned In
8 weeks. Accredited teacher. UI-4931
after 3 p.m.

THEaCS. papers, expertly typed Kditin*
Latin. Oerman. French. Translalion.i
Rush jobs. COACHING for exams. Theaes.
Boole reviews, outlines, reaearch. S.M.

_50372.
TTPINO—Term papers, theses, our apeclal-

tv. Alao mimeocraphlng. prlnttDc. Ac-
curacy. Reasonable pric«a. UO-9-4792.
Bvenlngs PA -3005.

MXPXRT TYPING — MANU80R1PT8

—

TERM PAPERS—PAST SERVICE. Lynch
and Newman. 226 8. Beverly Drive, Bev-
erly Hills CR. 44279.

POWBRPUL 1»M Indian Chief motorcycle;
completely rebuilt; new paint, tires.
1933 PLYMOUTH coupe; rebuilt motor,
tranamisslon. front, rear end; new up-
holstery, battery, brakes, just painted.
SIZE 39 brown. 40 blue custom tailored
sulU. sports jacket. All perfect. ARlsona
3«8M.

•'29 BUICK 4 dr. sedan. Good condition.
Can »et Insurance. Must sell quick INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN
Only t65. AR. 31371.

FOOD OF LOVE I Belllna our record "coT
lection 30'''r below cost. See list and
prices on Music Dept. bulleUn board.
8mllh.s. AR. 99504.

WOMEN'S SWIM INTRA-
MURALS from 3 to 5 today in

WPE pool. Officials should come
at 2:30, group chairmen at 2:30,
contestants at 2:45. Contestants
should bring their own bathing
suits.

ICE SKATING CLUB at 3 to-
day in KH 309;- It is important
that both old and new members
be there.

TILLER AND SAIL picture
party at 2824 Wigtown road,
Cheviot Hills. Bring pictures
from cruise.

YEOMEN

—

All new members of Yeomen
must attend the activity ban-
quet at 6:15 tonight. Old mem-
bers are also urged to attend.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD

—

Meeting at 7 tonight in KH 309.

OFF CAMPUS
IFZAr—

Joint meeting with UJA at 3:30
today in RCB to hear Rev. Dr.
Theodore Jackman speak on
•'Israel Today." Elections are at
3 p.m.

FOR RRNT

0UUM1IF1C material arraaced. rewritten.
Research. Excerpta. Also complicated
cases. Reference library. Phone: 8»nta

^Monica &0372

STUDENT — Experienced typist. Theme
»rs, thesis, love letters; expertly, rea-
lly, rapidly completed. Bill Oresory,

^ S M ^86 1
.

KXPKRTENCBD typist. Rapid—Acurate—
Dependable. Statistical work a special-
ty. Reasonable rates. Phone 8M-9a3M

TYPINO. Term papers and theais. Gram-
mar and punctuation. Low ratea: rapid

^and accurate work CR-n936
TYPINO OF TERM PAPERS and THESES.
mimeocraphlng. Student ratea. LUCILtS'S

^ AR. 3M41 1418 Westwood Bird.. Rm. »

OBRMAN TUTOR. Expert tn aU courses;
experienced, well qualified. Phone AR.
73321.

VACANCY for one boy now at 9M a
month Will have room for six more forSUMMER TERM. We have completely
modern apartment* with four boys to
each. Maid service ocMe a week. J. H
Oarman. 11910 WUshlre Bird. ARlxona
35405^

• 125. STUDIO APT. Suitable 3 crad. or
other adults Yr. lease. Grand piano,
rarase. fireplace, garden. BBQ, near
campus Ref. required. AR. 3MM after
May 32.

TYPINO service. Reasonable rates.
Taylor AR 78181.

Mlas

RIDE WANTED
WILL SHARE expen

rectly after exams.
5 p.m.

to Mexico City dl-
CaU AR. 73003 after

RIDE to L>etrolt or Ohtcaco immediately
after ftnaLt Will share drlrlnc and ec-

CR 50618.^

t35 MO. Man share large room. MS single
See now Vacant June IS*. 4'. Private
entrance, radio, phone, laundry, garden,
refrigerator. 2107 Malcolm (near Wesl-
wood and Olrm t AR. 73091.

KRDUCSD SUMMiBt RAIIB t30-t2S mo
Men Levering House. Walking distance
Kitchen prlvlfegea. Bendlx Accommoda
tlons or reaervattana now. Re*. Tel. AR
39734

MEN or eouple*. Nlc« large room. Deltcloas
meals, good company, home comforts.
Wllsh locality. SweU place! Mrs. Thur-
ber. FA 013S

BEAUTIFUL furnished
3. Rented by Modest
mooths. Idt per month
after 5 P M

FELLOWSHIP

—

Regular meeting at 3 p.m. today
at 574 Hilgard avenue. The stu-
dent public is invited.

HILLEL

—

Cultural committee meeting to
plan for theatre party at 4 to-
day in RCB.

CARVER CLUB

—

Informal bu.siness meeting at

tK'hrndnoon today on lawn
Kerckhoff. There will

By Robert Henkln
When one considers the quality

of American music, past and pres-
ent, the works of Daniel Gregory
Mason are not surprising, for they
fit into their uninteresting places
alongside many other American
pieces. This was very evident in
the program of his works per-
formed at the mid-day musicale
held last Friday in Royce hall cele-
brating the composer's 75th birth-
day.

The first number played was
Mason's four movement "Quartet
for Strings and Piano in A major,
Op, 7." The first section, ntuirked
'Allegro ma non troppo* commenced
lyrically enough with the piano
carrying the burden of the work,
but it did not take long before
the true nature of the work was
revealed. Around this admittedly
pleasing theme was placed an em-
bellishment of one violin played
by Joan Adams; one viola, played
by Sidney Fagotti, and one cello,
played by Sam Gest,

UNINTEGRATED ""

No matter how the performers
tried, the quartet would not re-
main in an integrated unit, but
ran along in a stop and start fash-
ion.

The second, third and fourth
nrK)vemcnts, 'Allegro Scherzando,'
Lento ma con moto,' and 'Allegro
vivace e giocoso' were exact styl-
istic replk^as of the first. Each
started in an acceptable manner
but faded away into the nothing-
ness of boredom.
FLAT MVHIC
The performers, aside from slid-

ing between notes, did the best

By Charlet* Suttuu
With a fiery keynote speech by Carey McWilliams against

the "loyalty" and Tenney bills, a conference of students
from local colleges oa ''Democracy in Education" got under

way last Sunday at the Clark Ho-
Uninspired " *^'

The 180-odd students gathered
from UCLA, USC. Los Angeles
City college, Cal Tech, and Occi-
dental.

Called by 73 student sponsors
from these same schools for the
express desire of endeavoring "to
face squarely the problems related
to democracy in education," the
purpose of the conference was to
find common ground for the solu-
tion of these problems as a base
for future action.

SPONSORS
Some of the sponsors from

UCLA included Sherrill Luke, Don
Hovey, Tom Hitchcock, Bob Clith-
ero, Jim Garst, Willis Morrison,
Bob Zakon, Barbara Klipper, Helen
Edelman, Hugo Morris, Dave La-
zarowitz, Bob Gaudino. Phil Lukii,
Ralph Beals, and Jerry Brown.
Throughout most of the con-

ference there was unity of pur-
pose and basic agreement on the
three main issues discussed—aca-
demic freedooi and job and hous-
ing descrimination. Dissention be-
came manifest and at time an-
tagonistic when methods to com-
bat these problems were consid-
ered.

STRONG STANDS
The majority, which included

Zakon, Luks, and Beals, felt the
necessity for strong and demand-
ing stands; and thought the con-
ference would be more effective
if it passed resolutions on specific
cases, such as the Spitzer and
Phillips firings.

The minority, a group of about
15, including Don Barrett, Gau-
dino, Lazarowitz, and Brown, wad
of . the opinion that passage of
such specific resolutions was in

effect overstepping the framework
of the purpose.s of the conference.
Barrett himself objected, to the
"ill-courtesy" shown the minority,
claiming, too, that the conference
was not democratic at times.
APPROVE ACTION —

Disagreement on the question of

whether to pa.ss resolutions of a
specific nature was balanced by

they could with the composition. ^^^ overwhelming approval by the
but their best efforts could not |

^^y of the recent stand taken
counteract the flat, uninspired o" academic freedom by the NSA
work. as printed in a "Statement on

sion on the Tenney bills.

Tenney Bill

-J

A debate on the Tenney bills is

scheduled from 3 to 5 p.m. to-
morrow in CB 19, according to

RIDE OFFERED
TORK. leaTlnc aboat Juse M. '4t

Pontiar share expenses. drlTlnc Marvin.
AR 99QM

FOR SALE
BOU8K TRAILS! 17 ^^ ft. Good ^haoc
BMM-ln full nitf bed. Reaaonable. Mr
Dttkber. Olympic Court, 3131 8o. Bundy
t>r West L.A.

BUICK '39 speelal conv. epe. New paint,
new upholst. Recently overhauled. Oood
Urea, tl^n Call •>»•- 9SJ3« dayUaM or

_ SUperlfir BAOn
JTORO 39 Deluxe Mble eedan In

perfect shape. vi y motor, new
white top and black paint, radl(K extras.

_»«W DR .14.S2

1041 POitD club cpc. Kxcellent body and
enctne. R. A H. Plastic seat eovera^ AR.
34413

DC SOTO 37
radio artnr\

II})

1 1 ...

( I'll

.

4 door %37f,(m Orertfrlre.
motor and lufcbaf. ITti
VK-. mbU.

io business c<mpe. New rebvilt
rood paint. Radio, baater. •«-
-n» »72«0.

song cycle "Soldiers" by the same
TLJt ^ r^ . ^ ,. * composer. .«;ung by Waldo WineerMard. Gras report and discus- barUone. Witl^ut doubt Wngfr's

personality and ability to put over
a song was the highlight of the
program. His warm, relaxed atti-
tude toward the audience, his
marvelous stage presence, and his
fine voice did much to aid the 75-
year-old composer's songs.

RooiiB-Men-atnaie or double 3 blocks »«^<^"»«i irom J to 5 p.m. to-
Written in a reciUtive style, this

campus Sep bath, entrance quiet, com- morrow in CB 19, according to
' Consisting of three songs,

fortable. Pay or work. AR. »3f31—6t3 , u^ ij c i

v^^r.^,,,^ i^
riatFw MLnlr " '<irr^.»«rvU •• j

westhoime Ave.
^^^^^^

| Harold Feinl)erg, program chair- L ^^^^^ xNick. Epitaph, and
rtaent for 3 origan of the Graduate Students as-l"^^^^** Afraid?" expressed the

oKr or""«73J^^*^^**^'^' I***^ ^ * soWier's death and his

Hugh Hardiman. chairman ofif^^ ^'"^ ^^^^ ^*^^ a coin be-

La Crescenta Democratic club.!
^^''^ ^'^ ^'''»'-

speaks against the Tenney Bills.
1
7"^ ]

" "

' is one of the founders of the Mijcir I—I i^ n #^ r ja r\/
..>uthern California A m e r ican,

^^^'^ nOnOfary
Civil Liberties union. Duri"" 'helDi

Concluding the program was the Kre^'^T'*' ^IS^^"^" >" ^^^ AP""'^

M»f—dean, pleasant roooM: new bulld-
Int; fimit.'»«, M.SO: stn«le. ^0.00. COT-_NKR IMS Cotner. AR.

R4 ZOMi. near illaite, bus.te.i. ruml«>
for 30-35 men Fraternity. Co-op or sons.

aroupff Clark VE-II7171.

NSA News. The statement repudi-
ated "the present tendency in the
educational community towards
th'e negation of long established
principles of academic freedom.

ft

• • •

Towards the close of the meet-
ing the original sponsoring com-
mittee was appointed as a con-
tinuations committee with the pre-
rogatives of determining the ac-
tion to be taken on the resolutions
passed, and setting the date for a
next meeting.
A hopeful note was sounded at

this point when Bob Clithero, one
of the minority, said ho would try
to work with the confererure in the
future.

PLKASANT room, private entrance. Inquire
1330t WlUhlre Blvd. ARla. T37W or
Santa Monica 5B I7».

**RN—Lovely twin bedroom, private bath
private entrance. M per week each. CR.
M500.

HOU8K completely furntsed for i men
laeos BanU Monica Blvd. Phone AR.

I... ai
resents Program Qff

V n

SMALL furnished Apt. Summer rstea
3-3-4- »JV-$3»— 146. Walking distance!
Re!« Tel ARlis 39734

LOST AND FOUND

Wallace campaign. Hat n's

house was invaded by the Ameri-I Sigma Alpha Iota, national mu
can legion. He took the case to sic honorary, will present its an
court but it was k)st there. nual American contemporary pro-
As editor for The Alert. F:dward gram at a Royce hall noon con-

Gibbons will uphold the Tenney ^^^t next Tuesday,
Bills, opposing Mr. Hardiman. He The program will include piano

I c e r s

P opose
Fs i

Oil>l

LOST Lone haired striped cat. MayREWARD tlO 00 Call Mrs. Benn«>
AR^ 9§3»». 3M Norr roft.

BLA(3C Waterman Pen^ Oold cap. ".T-r
LUNnan" en&raved on barreL aenUm< i

tal value. Reward Be\pia. 3U. 33l4j.

J\l <i\r .»!r.'RT f ^NIXIES

'ipe. New nM»toT.
rx>ndltlon ^i » «

(.

lev

hi-

. M 4 k

Hi H IV Si
N't . :h:

« .1 H-

l)i>( t a ' '

n- «• SM1?F ;>> . : !

Hollow , on! r S .. I

finish }'*'! '"' ' '"I

Fl>RI> l"'"; 4 dr «''1»ii Nf-w ni.

rellent rnlidlMon M»kA nfirr

Eleventh. Santa Mniii.s AM M*; i

'

JBmui KKf^irnvr. ri.»-.k fop 47 h- yi

fUnn top »^S 00 Csll AR. 7«»a ^fl*-.

5 30 p m _ _

"39 HARI.EY 74 t<Kxi merhsnical ron41-

tton. rlMui. ch/«MA ^<£!f^^
aaat EKcellent mlleajre jrr5 OR
FORD '•» tudor Priced for oiulrk

ale—SIMW. Call Jim at AX ai3<W.

VfciK &A 1 A aMM'Hj'. i-raternltles. lor-
oritlen. croupe. Individuals Wanted to
operate worjtf'a Meweat automat ir food
marhtrte Cftolea atore loration Hourly

> -f -»n. Sella at tl3 AN HOUR
•'•'

i Depresaion proof bualneaa.
and proved In Seari. KreM
tMOO require aeeured No can-

vaaaina. no p^ddllna. Phone RU. 63M7
for details a"d appointment

M TSCELLANEOU8
• ( K .«. •' 3 StvdMit rental ratea.
fc.' * t

»^ . »ir service. See the new Por-
I aU .- ,. ^^m'^' 'n or caah for yw
..1 ,,-,^ Book Store, 1

'
".

. » , 1 ' '.• * ' ', J

recently figured in the California
congressional discussions concern

-

= " ' » - attack on Senators and
ntatives who were ques-

tioning the Tenney bills. He is

o a paid expert witness on the
i pnney committee.
Everyone is invited to the de-json.

bate which is sponsored by GSA. 'Symp^ r»n
—

__^ _^ _

selections by Sue Sarafian. win-
ner of the Allied Arts association

.Nuiiiixiaiiuji^ s\ L I c inaoc- lui next
semester's officers at the regular
business meeting of Cal Men,
ASUCLA social-service organiza-
tion, held last Friday in the KH
faculty lounge.
The offices to be filled are presi-

rvi..es^ ^«n«r.«*uj«« « M 1 w 1^^"*. vice-pTeaWeiit, correspondingmusic competition, a cello solo by ' "^
. treasurer PlansDorothy Leshin. member of the' ?^^ and t rea surer. Fans

t>.*<r^..r. !,« .««.« *x^ r^ 1 I

were laid for the final electionsgroup that won the Coleman L u l u * -• ».r j j
r'K^^^Vw.^ XiT.. *iAi .to be held at 4 p m. Wednesday inChamber Music competition, and ,^^ ^^ _^„v- i^..^^^

^

a flute sok) by Marybeth Tomlin-
a member of the Glendale

orchestra.

SF^^^i^m^9^f^fi^9^^mmff^
n

•

W^^P^^FP^V^PM

bwddv

K n \ CM-. 4 I V4 You'll tee a fir-

one man band which la available f >r

partlea, etr 1601.S Junaluska. Par Pa

> » ' 1 pt l< ^

i..nu Unly. K>

.V

I Z F A presents
\

American Christian Palestine Committee

•"ISRAEL TODAY"
The political situation at present

Tl^-ju^ . Euervooe W#Jco
' «-w*w^««..

the KH men'.s lounge.
Capt. Paul R. Hayes, a.ssistant

professor of military science and
tactics, was approved by the mem-
l>ership as the group's second fac-
ulty sponsor in addition to Dr.
Bruman, assistant professor of
Geography.

4)

i

Wi^'ti Jjiic: 330
2At. Hi 0< 4«^.

Rjclio Wln)^
New o*i »Mected in the an-
t^I Radio W mg campaign are

j
-ve KloK. who s - -i as presi-

ji t rit of the Radio ^ f' ttic «e-
ster; F^rnard ^ "^

i ; ^. ro-

ll
<rani director; Ho'o i\" ft irst

ii vic»-p i.'nt; Clillor.l i * * -le.

j! -•'^^^nti ^ nr'- -riont; L'ltK ir or-

t M-h. s«.-. foT Hockee,
JltreaijureT^ u l l 'v' nberger,

manager of public !•

\

( ( }( } ^oHons

RISING n Mf I u.A T ijRES
Increases Values of Cctton

Newman C!:i)

li.lections ToIJ
The results of the Newman Club

elections were announced last

week. Al Hjertstedt will preside
as president for the next year
while Delores Dunne will assist

him in the office of Vice Presi-
de it. Basil Gallegher will handle
the money as Treasurer and Ther-
esa Mallon will answer all mail
from the position of Correspond-
ing Secretary, recording all min-
utes and information will be CJenc
Keatinj;; who fills the position of

Recording Secretary.

MAC Initiates

1 Into Honor

Organization

B id Takes

Applications
Applications and appointments

for interviews for positions on
AWS will be taken this week.
Hours for interviews are Tuesday:
9-10. Wednesday: 10, 2, 3, 4. Fri-

day: 10, 2, 3, 4. If you are unable
to come at these times pick up an
application and contact Bobette
Camp or Barbara Rousch, regard-

ing an appointment.
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Social Activities

T-SH \k T • f^f PING
Britliant Colors

LAUNDERS BEAUTIFULLY
Aids to Crooniing

Pryf.ir.can Meets
Prytanean, graduate women's

honorary, will hold its initiation

tonight at 7:30 at the home of

Dean Miller. 1329 Club View Dr..

and invites all new and old mem- ! formal discussion among the group
bers on campus to attend the in- on the problems and opportunities

itiation and meeting following. I of women in the advert i.-^in^ field.

Ad Fraternity

Tells Honorary

Members
Gamma Alpha Chi, advertising

fraternity for women, installed

three new honorary members at a
dinner held at Truman's restau-
rant on Tuesday evening.
The newly installed members

are Miss Edith Head, fashion de-

signer at t'aramount Studios; Mrs.
Glad Hall Jones, head of advertis-

ing and selling at KRKD; and
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Lee, head of

the advertising for Desmonds and
president of the Los Angeles Wom-
en's Advertising club.

The honorary members each
gave a short talk about her phase
in the advertising profession. The
evening was climaxed by an in-

Boyce-Smith

ii.lected Prexy

Of Bruin Host
Doc Boyce-Smith was elected

Bruin Host for next year at a bar-
t)ecue party held for all the hosts
at the Bel-Aire home of Corrine
Rice, extension student and asso-
ciate host, Sunday afternoon and
evening.

Harriet Gelfand, who has been
coordinator of the Valley Colleg-
iate Club, organized by Bruin
Host, was elected vice president.
During the brief business meeting
for the election, there was a dis-
cussion about the various .social

needs at UCLA and sentiment was
for greater coordination of all ac-
tivities and organizations trying to
satisfy these needs.
On the menu were barbecued

spare-ribs, fresh pineapple, green
salad, french bread, coke or milk,
and apple -pie. Retiring president
Lee Seiersen officiated at the bar-
becue.

T

-I

MF NS HI AC H WEAR
Hfikrfit Colors

^y^
>\ omen*s Intramurals Swimming

leet Today; Tw^enty Ejitrants

The Masonic Affiliate Club had
its semi-annual Initiation Banquet
Saturday. Besides the initiation

of one hundred pledges, there was
the presentation of honor certifi-

cates and tapping for the hon- \

orary. Those honored by initiation

into the Honorary are John Watts,
, i

• xi. »

June McNamara. Ajor Helyn Contestants Will meet at the pool in the women s gym at

Schmidt, Beverly Taylor. i.eonardj2 :45 p.m. today for the finals in the Women*s Intramurals
Brittan. Chic Wade. Bob Craft, g^imnriing meet. Twenty groups have sigrned for competition
Eleanor Hodges. Janis Wilson and

^^^^^ ^^^ j^^ the events, which In-

clude races, form swimming,
novelty events and diving. One
representative from each group' r P) . ' FT
must report to the pool at 2:30 /H l QSlOT S tlOTlie
p.m. with her list of entries. Each

Pat Louchheim.

Co-op Dinner

URA Banquet

onight With
Awards Given

In accordance with precedent
the University Recreation associa-
tion will hold its annual banquet
tonight at the Fox and Hounds
at 6:30 p.m.

Following dinner will be the
presentation of awards to those
who have been active on URA
committees and have served on
the executive kward. The awards
will be made by the outgoing
president Norma Floyd.

Installation of newly elected of-
ficers will also take place. Taking
over for next year will be Pat
Olson as president. The other of-
ficers including club council presi-
dent will also be installed at this
time.

Included in the program will
also be a speech by Miss Evelyn
Field, Dean of Women at East LA
City college.

Baum, Gordon

Win Honors

In Scholarship
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman

scholarship honorary, recently
presented awards to its two out-
standing graduating Seniors in rec-
ognition of high scholarship
throughout four years of college
work.

The winners of thus honor were
Carolyn Baum and Zara Mae Gor-
don. Both girl.s, former active
members of Alpha lambda Delta,
maintained a 2.46 average.

mam

Bit O'Scottand
Specializing in

I

IP DINNERS
95c

$1.10

t fi f

p.m. wiin ner jisi oi enrnes. r^acn r* . f 'T^ . | .

contestant must furnish her own'^^gf f Qf J Ont^ut
bathing suit.

Officials for the meet also

should report by 2:30 p.m. The
officials are: Announcer, Beverly
Whitaker; referee, Mary Ann
Wliitmore; timekorpers, Irene
Curran. Jackie Curotto, Katherine

A co-op dinner in the university

pastor's home, followed by the
showing of a nrK)vie, is scheduled
for Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.

TTie affair is the weekly meeting
of the Disciple-Congregational

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT — AR-9-3528

19:]8 \V£">TWOOD Bf/?).
(|ust South of Saafa Monka Blvd.)

Om*- Daily and Sun. 4-9 p.m.; Fri, 11:30 a.m. -9 p.m. Closed Mond

Kudeniv. La Verne Pohlman and Fellowship. It will be held at 907
Marilyn Lister.

Finish judges. Ester Smith,
Yvone Becker, Lois Walich, Ann

Malcolm, a block east of Hilgard.
All Bruins are invited to attend,
those wishing dinner should call

Smith and Elizabeth Nance; clerk.' reservatio»« to the Westminster
Jan Carperter; starter. May office at RCB.
Lanty; turns and lanes inspector.
Beverly Harris; diving ju"
Gloria Angier, Loui.se Boi.i.i i,

Murial Shiunan and Barbara
Schenkel; official scorer, Jean
O'Reilly; blackboard recorder,
Nancy McMickle.

y r r^

^
f r

Clothing specialists say it is the
number of stitches per inch, the

type of thread and kind of fab-

ric, and the kind of stitch that
affect the wearability of button-
holes.

RELICIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

w
' w 1

SIIK SHANTUNG

CArUtRBDRY CLIJB

ANNUAL BANQUET
AND DANCE

380 HILGARD
Wednesday May 25th

6:00 p.m.—Dinner. $1.00 a Plate

7 :00 P M—Melodrama. 'Wedded But No Wife'
and Olio

7:45-10:30 Danc.n^

DRESS: Informal Res , Call AR-9-1255

Offers

this unasual price on any

WATCH REPAIR (with parts)

(p

riographt

wh«ch r««^«f« »n

•dditionjil ftmall cKargcl

Limited Time Only
.<,.»!! Y ,,i,i A ', I

'

I 1 A card

)

]'ji', Wruwood Blvd
„ \ BIkt S of W.lihirc. AR J 7762

Hi w ,-. i. i>. ,., /.

0xp^rl*»nr^ in

.^.T y^mra

'K,-,

\
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Graduating Women Urged fo Register

For Permanent Jobs witli BurOc
Women interested in permanent employment at the close

of this term are advised to file applications now in the
Bureau of Occupations, building 3 p, in view of the antici-
pated scarcity of good jobs for
June graduates and others leaving
school.

Women who know shorthand and
typing or bookkeeping are particu-
larly urged to register.

TAR TALKS
Openings for present and past

engineering graduates will be dis-
cussed by Commander Henry
Scholl, United States Coast Guard,
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in building 3p,
room 1.

Openings are for permanent
commissioned officers in the regu-
lar Coast Guard whose duties, in
general, involve those relating to
the safety of life and property at
sea and the enforcement of federal
laws.

COMMISSIONS
A limited number of commis-

sions for specialists in the engi-
neering field are being granted
at the present time. Those enter-
ing the service will be eligible for
consideration for original appoint-
ments as ensigns. Candidates with
a higher degree of experience may
be given ratings as lieutenants,
junior grade.

In his talk. Commander Scholl
will speak on the various oppor-
tunities offered, work involved,
and salaries. Tho.se who feel they
would qualify, but are unable to
attend the meeting, may obtain
further information from the Bu-
reau of Occupations which is s^on-
S^oring the affair.

A. s

COI.LKOE OF ENGINEERINOnoirr »nd Fall Srmeiiter 1U4» AdvUingAW fingineeiing students must b« advUed
for the 1949 summer session and the fall
semester 19*9 durmc the period May 16
throuitli May 27 1949 Students shouldmake their own amJolntments directly with
their advisers.

Wesley L, Orr
NATIONAL TF.ACHERS EXAMINATION
Students entering graduate work in the

School of Education, and all candidates
lor advanced degrees In education are
required to take the National Teachers
examination.
The Common Examination Battery willbe administered Saturday, July 9 1M9Optional examlnaMons in special subjects

will be given Monday. July 11.
ADDllcatlon forms and additional Infor-mation concerning the examination may

be »e< ured at the Counseling renter Ad-
miniiitration building Room 324. Graduate
at.i'lent, required to fake the Common Bx-amlnatlon Battery should file application
tfliaMdlately.

Arthur R. rbelan
Orriae of the D«an.
Srheol of Fdaratiea

MASTERS DECREE IN FRENCH
"T-

. .nlnation for the master's degree
•1 .... *'" *'*^ '""^^ ^"^ morning. MayM. iJU. at 9 In «K 222

Rnberi V. Merrill. ChalrMaa
DeparlmenI mt Freoek

_ . rOCKFRS
ILofiker* In all building.,. Including theMe.,

•
i Wom<.n8 gymnasiums, must

All •rtlcle.n In lockers, together withPAdlock,. will be removed after that date•nd a penalty of (2 will be assessed
<^'e«rge F TarUr
B««lnrv« Managar

r.TMNAKIIJM t 1ENT
All gymnai«iiin\ eqii.. issued tomen and women muat be returned to thereapectlve stockrooms not later than 5D m . Ttiumdsy. June 1«. 1949 FV>r all

«rM.I.»s not returned by that time stu-
"« will be .subject to the fine of t2

: It the, late return of eoulpment.
Oeorge F. Tayler.
BuslnMn Manager

CX>I.LF.r.E OF ArPllF.D ARTS
roi'N

of Applied Art
'-d for next fall

^^•i tmental offices
• tely to make ap-
advisers recardloe

»nt« In the (

who have not been <

should report fo i»-
Ol their ma lor !

poUitments with .ti^it
Rrocrams for next term

Oavie F. Jaekey. D«aa
ntE-AOVISORT rKRIOD.

fX>I.I.Rr.E Ot A(iRI( Hl.TURR
In preparation for advance enrollment.

All stu«ients in the College of AgrlruUure
are required to consult their advisers
during the pre-advlsory period, which
this semealer will be Jane « t* 11 tm-

K. W. ll*dg«Mi

^ Asmlatanl Dcaa
. SUMMRR HR.SNION AFPLICATiONS
All student., desiring to attend the

elcht weeks" Stimmer Seaslon should file
awrtt-^" '"s by June 1 at the office of
t*»^ I Seaslon. Room 33t. Adminis-
tration ' n. This year for the first
time ap. .r»s are required before reg-
istration !<! i»<-rmitted Failure to file by
Juae 1 will lenMlt In defaytng reeistratlon.

C. A. Dykstra,
Frevaat.

OBOMKTRICAI. OFTlCfl
T** ^ lOiA. geometrical optlrji. will be

r-.'-'
1 in the coming fall term It Is

" "'
' "Sirs IM modern optical

i"' . * will b* off*re<i (n the
*i»' ' ' • 1960.

» I>.w(d

H» < . I -^ I t' \ 1 I ' 1 \ r » M \ 1

1

fCfi-i'iv- » I Lii? Jail .Hcme.^leI '>' '^<'

r*>gi'<' I >»f>i"! »'i(i enrollment in cla^ it

mall will >' * 41 4ble to all old students
coniiiniiMj .11 r present status This
do^M n<y> in. I'll'- ' !^rgraduates who will
r^;eive their !' <!'-•- In June and who
^•tei «ri*>liiatt' i'tt l^ for the first time
Minty -Septum l>e I '>J.ui veteran* ma* nlrk
•9 tlt» n^i-^-i^a?' .> Ill » n I .,,

at tHe He»i'4(rar - i),'!!./" • n »n-
titne l»efw.»en flir hour « t( t • m •ii<i >

p.m i1urlii4 the period June I i^ ;
•; n

clualve T*ieran< •ill obtain foiiTi< ri.j.iu

the «a«ne i»ei i.xl ( BAF J Prejieni •> i.to of

tlie stiKleii' « i-ttrr^nt Res 1st r s M.> '^ < • 1

•dl to requlr*^
WUIUms r. rawer »r
R««*«irar

Army Announces
Intelliqenr e Jobs

Just received by the military

department from Sixth Army
headquarters is information on
openings in the Army's Military

Intelligence Reserve for graduates
with degrees in a wide variety of

professions.

Men who obtain these commis-
sions will be given either Inactive

or active duty training in their

fields of specialization as G-2 spe-
cialists, such as Research Analysts
in Strategic Intelligence, Counter-
intelligence, Photo Interpretation,
Translation, and many other spe-
cialties.

Prior military service is not es-
sential, but applicants must be be-
tween 21 and 30 years old for com-
mission as second lieutenants, must
be citizens of the US and be able
to pass the standard {*iysical ex
amination.

BOB STWCKK
SoCam t<i

'

BRENT B V. £N
To M»fiag«

CHAR w I r>S

Asaociatd

SoC w"^am Apposnfmenf^ Told
(Continued from Page IJ

manager of the 1949 Southern
Campus. He is also a Kappa Sig-
ma, a Yeoman and «a member of!

elections committee. i

A native of Brigham, Utah,i
Bowen was senior class vice presi-l
dent of his high school graduating'
cla.ss, a runner for the track team
and was elected to Ephebian So-
ciety, a senior leadership and
scholarship honorary.

New Associate Editor Char
Weiss is a junior, an art major
and has been on Southern Campus
for three years, acting as photo
librarian and organization editor.

She was on the 1948 rally com-
mittee, the junior class council and
is an Alpha Chi Omega.
EXtHOMAN
Miss Weiss, who is a graduate

of John Burroughs junior high

and Los Angeles high schools,
served on the campus papers in

both schools. She was on the Burr
art staff and on the editorial staff
of Blue and White, the L.A. high

paper.

Copy editor Lyn Hicks has been
ot\ the staff for three years, and
was copy coordinator last year.

She Is a Spur, Key and Scroll and
Alpha Delta Pi.

tucki^t' flri» tobocco pick* you up v»^h«n you r«»

lo\*^ . . . colmt y<MJ dovMn when yovi >• tense putf

you on the Lucky level! 1 hit > fv it's 90 important

|.. rrnuMiiiMi lli,»( 1 ,i u K Y ,S i w ( k r M k \ s's' FtNF TonACXX)

—mild, ripe, Iji.f tobacco. No w»ti.l.'i mi- niiw! i.

ent tobaCO' •xjH-rfM amt i muvi^4 huvrs iii.j wir.».

houaemen- Hiiiokc iiUikit^ ro<r'i «''^ thm i-Ik,' iK'.xi iwo

leading bran ^- rombinrs-l' C of • > 4M.>n »t JuucUios tr>HTv!

So round, fo ^xm, vo fully packed so free and easy on th© ^tq^m
TM* KM.'

ANNUAL STARLIGHT TROPICANA NEARS
Cl^Qr Skies
/s Predictio
For Dancers
With forecasts of clear

9kies and moonlight from the
Weather bureau, the Tropi-
cana committee is assured a
South Pacific atmosphere
when the annual Starlight Tropi-
cana gets under way Friday night
between the men's and women's
gymnasium.

Decorations take the form of
swaying palm trees, colored foun-
tains and a sea view background
to provide an island setting. The

#
1
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Student C

Wednesday, May 25, 1949

ITn^ freK» suit, courtesy of

ZeemanS clothini^, offered for
the Starlight Tro|>i<«na, wa«
won by bid No. 141. To claim
the Mjit the holder of bid No.
141 must se4* Tropiea,na chair-
man Jerry Prell in KH 204B
during thirt weetc.

ED/70R//IL

Air Smell

music of Dave Rose and his orches-
tra will create a tropic mood for
the traditional dance.

Vocalist for the evening is Bob
Carroll, radio and recording star
who does the regular vocal work
for the Rose recordings. He is ap-
pearing currently as singing star
for two radio programs.
On request of the students, the

Tropicana wr.s revived after the
junior class could not carry the
expenses by them.selves. The dance
will be an all University affair,
under the sponsorship of all four
classes. This year it was decided
to make the dance informal in
order to cut the cost for those
who feel they could not afford
tuxedos. Either dark suits or tux-
edos will be the proper dress for
the men.
Bob Hope is scheduled to per-

form for couples attending the
dance and officiate at the corona-

(Continued on Page 8J

Aii-U Open House
~

Is S tester's Lasf
Introduction of the newly elect-

ed ASUCLA officers and dancing
•re the featured events for the
l«Bt AII-U Open House of the se-
mester from 3 to 5 p.m. today at
736 Hilgard avenue.
As added inducements for a

large turnout, taxi service will be
provided for Bruins from the flag-
pole to the affair and rookies and
four different types of punch in-
cluding apple cider are to be
aerved.
George Mair is slated to Intro-

duce president-elect Sherrill Luke,
vice-president elect Dorothy
Wright and the other new student
body officeis Pat Louchhelm Is

the AII-U Open Hou.se chairman.

There wasn't even the chance to watch the minds clap
shut. Before they met, the members of Publications
board had already decided that the ^op two nominations
on the Daily Bruin's slate were to be rejected, and the
long: arguments which the present members of the staff
put up didn't cause a nerve to flicker in the brains of
any of the members who voted.
The apparent rationale accepted by Publications

board for rejecting the nomination of Jim Garst as
editor was presented at the meeting by ASUCLA Presi-
dent Bill Keene, who sat in his capacity as ex-officio
member of all committees. Keene charged that: 1)
Garst and Sigal had similar political opinions, which
would make them a bad team to head the paper; 2)
Garst had participated too strongly in political activi-
ties to allow him to take an objective viewpoint as
editor; 3) Garst when he was editor of the summer
session Bruin last year wrote editorials that were all
of a political nature. On these bases, said Keene, he
would make a bad editor.

Barbara Jewkes, the business manager of Southern
Campus, also charged that Garst was incompetent, be-
cause: 1) last Spring as feature editor he published
one or more articles in bad taste; 2) as city editor this
term he was responsible for the "exorbitant" play
given the Laski incident.
Members of the present Bruin editorial board point-

ed out that Garst's objectivity, from their close exper-
ience, was sound; that he had on more than one occa-

(Continued on Page 2}

SEC Agenda ^fukes No Provision
For Discussing f^-^'y !!niin Slate ^

By Loirry Margolis
Student Executive Council will meet for the last time this

semester ostensibly for the purpose of hearing routine final
reports from the heads of the various ASULA bo^ds at 7
p.m. tonight in the Kerckhoff hall,
Memorial room. The agenda makes and Sigal who were referred tono provision for council delibera- by Bill Keene. ASUCLA Seittionj>n the incendiary issue which and ex-officio member of Pubhas arisen over The Daily Bruin board with a vote arres^nsible

'tlcLZ'^uT.T'' "^^ it is an- for pa.t publication of ma"er^alticipated that the matter of Bruin "in bad taste " and -tr^ r^uVi
appointments will t^ brought into cally mlnd:^" 'to ^ ableTo eClu-'discussion, nonetheless. ate news objectivelyWhether the Brum issue will be ORJRf^iVR NEWSbroached in the scheduled report
of the Publications board chair

Sigal and Garst have contended
that they have been objective in

Confrovci^y On Tenney V)'^'-

A-red Todiy j» GSA Muffing

the course of some other businesi aimed at avoiding a herrfng onIS subject of considerable debateJthe matter bv SFC
"''^""^ ""

NAMES SIJBMITTKD I Ti, A i „ ' „
T .1.

.*""** '^'^ The Daily Bruin staff reaffirm-In the.r meeting Sunday. The ed its support of the nomTneesTjBruin upper staff nominated its' reconsiderhie each r«ndiH7ti i^
candidates for the office on Bruin|a specia7meet?nT last nigh %nS
^ames'Lf ^mVrst^'s'"^

.the voting unanimously for thf mem^names of Jim Garst as ipominee bers of the slate as oreviouslvfor editor and that of Clancy Sigal! submitted
previously

^""^Tritfi"^ k-'^k'''- u . I ^ tentative meeting of Pub
thJ^ames of'^GarstTnH "if'^^^ ^^1 ^^"^ ^^^ ^^^" '^' '^' ^'this af^r-me names of Garst and Sigal was noon in the Kerckhoff hall m**

rr^'rf.^:: S"^Ji^«"°"^. •-?"' '" -«"-' ^onfto^^d^ideon'heM^r;its meeting Monday and returned
to t^ Bruin staff for reconsidera-
tiorf.

Objections by Pub board cen-

as reconsidered. If the slate is
again turned down by Pub Iward
at this meeting, it will be neces-
sary for SEC to decide whethertered on the nominations x)f Garst' to hear the issue.

Pros and cons of the con trover-,
sial Tenney bills, currently up be-'
fore the Sacramento as.sembly. re-

1

ceive the consideration of both
graduate and undergraduate stu-!
dent.s at the GSA sponsored meet-!
ing from 3 to 5 p.m. today in CB
19.

IDefending the ^ills will be Nor-
man Jacoby. who was specifically I

designated by state Senator Jack|
Tenney as his representative.
Jacoby is the editor of "TTie
Alert." a weekly Los Angeles
newsletter published for private
subscribers. He is also a former
Hearst reporter and onetime or-
ganizer of the newspaper guild.

The second speaker. Hugh Har-
diman made front-page news some
months ago when a meeting held
in his home during the Wallace
campaign was reportedly broker
up by members of the American
Legion.

Hardiman is chairman of the
La Crescenta Democratic club, a
founder of the Southern California
American Civil Liberties Union
and is ..ow a retired fruit-grower.

The GSA emphasizes that the
meeting is open to all undergrad-
uates. There will be an oppor-
tunity for questioning the speak-
ers.

'Share the Ride' Program '

Designed for Vocationer^ ^

Lf w^k^^'k^^*^'
^^^^™a" ^^ the Transportation bureauof Welfare board, announces that the bureau plans to pro-vide rides for Bruins who are traveling to Mexico, Canada.

^ -. .
or anywhere in the United States

\jbA R(}furns
John BtiiiiiaiU with 159 votes

this summer.
Weinstein said that "there are

a.s many students driving as wantand Murray Korngold with 1^' rides." The bureau alreadv haavoted headed the list of candi-|a list of 15 students who wan?dates running for president of I transportation to New York or

i> II ^ {J f %
mW Prep F I ill n^

GSA. George Hohmann. Rob-
ert Voas and Harold Gievt fol-
lowed with 74.52 and 1 respective-
ly. The total vote was 420 for this
office.

For vice president the vote was

Quebec on or about June 20.

vJT''^^ ^^ ^^"'"^ "^^ "P '" KH
"KW to list names of drivers desir-
ous of riders and studentii wha
wish transportation.

This service has been provided

a

208 for Libby Stewart, 154 for in the past on a smaller scaleYost Amrem and 1 vote apiece fori Weinstein pointed out "Its muchBob Keitji, Morton Kroll and Guy cheaper, a lot more fun. and gives
you an opportunity to talk to and
get acquainted with your fellow

Aloha Ball Dance ^
^^^usic, Combo Rict

Any senior may gain free admit-
tance to the Aloha ball with the
purchase of a lifetime member-
ship in the Alumni association.
Cards are now available in the
Aiunini office in KH 308.

After June 1, dance bids go on
sale in the ticket office In Kerck-
hoff Hall as long as they last at
$5 for each of the 500 available.

During recent years the dance has
been compfoteJy sold out weeks in

advance. according to Miss
Schmitz who recommends that all

seniors order early to be sure of
admit tnnce to the ball,

f 1 P < I IONS
Al.so on the roster for senior

week are the class elections at

10 a.m. F'riday in Royce hall.

Those planning to vote must have
their class membership cards, ac-
cording to President Bob Berdahl
As the irfst social function of

senior week, the formal Aloha
Ball features a galaxy of enter-
tainment, including the "Belle of
l'» ' to be elected by the rla.ss. «r. ]

Ivan Scott and his orchestm in'
18 in the Beverly Hills iloieia
Crystal room.

Also on the dance program are
Bert Fields, who will em« • 'i^r

events, s" ' < (Special In!- m..-. .i-^n

J r ti 1 n

trio to play the latest in combo

Seniors Cut- Class
Far Friday Meef
AU seniors are expected to cut

Miller. Totals were 365 ballots

On the slate for secretary Mar-
ian Hammack received 199 votes
while Floy Hopkins tallied 126.

Bruin.s," he continued

T _ r- u
He added about the parking lotJoyce Cunningham received 1 vote situation that "immediate actkjnout of the 326 total

In the race for treasurer Abe
Alpert garnered 187 votes while

IS being taken by the administra-
tion on plans to build a new 1400-
car parking lot in the area ad-rerordincr* nr>r^t>Hin» ^ d«»»

--.-*~.^ ».t «rj%»/^i«ru lu cui -».k-ri i gai ntriTfu Aoi vuies wniie V paiRinK loi in me area ad-

Schlliiiz who aTra^Iiii th^^r!^
'^**''* ^^ o'^'^*^ ^^'•*<^«y c'«8« inlj^^" I^Grange received 140 and J«^ent to Hershey hall, because of

' - ' ' ^t\e hundreds of Bruins who have
cooperated so faithfully in the re-
cent "share- the-ride plan."

Schmitz who arranged the pro-
gram for the evening.

DOOR PRIZE
A door prize, the out^standing

order to attend the senior assem
biy in Royce hall by the senk>r
officers.

tunes of the past four years and While not actually approved by

i*lt/:,"l""^.Tf"^ .?. I'lS.P^""^- ^he Provosts office the class cutnent class officers, the '49er coun
cil. and the '49er Goldbrick high-
light the evening's entertainment.
who added that they were al.so '" order to receive graduation re-
necessary t>efore students could hearsal data that will be necessary

ting is condoned, since all'seniors
must be on hand at the assembly

participate in other senior week
activities.

for commencement
In addition to the commence-

To further enhance the weeks [^^^ practice, conducted by Ralph
events, the senior pilgrimage be-

Vernon Asparturian received 1 in
the total of 328.

Voting for program commission-
er was 130 for Junius Covington,
174 for I^u 2^itz and 1 for Jerry
Blatt. A total of 305 was record-
ed for this office.

Fred Baker, Jr. was highest in f- i
»-, .

j
K A

, 4 Tr>,
the race for welfare commissioner '

' * ' ' ?
v

}
f

- J { n
with 176 votes while Ken Hurd
had 136 and William Gamdon 1

in the 303 vote total.

gins at noon on June 19. and

Final meeting for the Junior
Class, at 4 p.m. tomorrow at 616

Votes for social commissioner Hilgard avenue, will feature the

leaves from the patio of Kerck-,^1*^^^^^^ dealing with various
hoff hall. The all-day outing and P^a^^s of .senior activities,

the Top-Off frolic in Culver City Chairman Mary Jane Zimmer-
also augment the program, ac- nian will descrit>e senior week ac-
cording to .senior week chairman tivities with Waldo Edmunds.
Mary Jane Zimm«erman. [alumni hoa't |«'?ling seniors atx>ut

The commencement ceremonies *^^ advant i of memt>ership in

will be the last held in the Open'^^** Alumm < Hatk)n. Bob Ber-
dahl. senior Mt ;"esident. will
welcome the class and explain
many other details connected with

Freud, professor of theater ar[s;n'l'!»f^J.'^Lwfil/*Ll'':J/^^
introduction of the newly elected

there are to be several short
Betty Burchfield, Harold Cozen.
Marian McGill, Andy Noga and
Marian Thompson.

Delay in Posting Final

Examinations Reported

officers who will govern during
the class's senior year.
The new officers are Andy An-

derson, president: Pat Wagoner,
vice president; Pat White, secre-
taryj and Bob Smith, treasurer

N r theater. The program will
; iture the UCLA orchestra, the
A Capella Choir, student sp ' rs

Jeanne Fi.»*her and Joe H ..i. Ky
and the presentation of degrees to
-•! proximately 3000 senior and
i:r»f»n(p students. »

graduation

Seniors will also vote for their
perman**nt class officers at thus

mbfy.

Students anxious to know when
final examinations are to be held

will have to be content with a
wait or two days "f,! t- sched-
ule is posted. The Schedules com-'' '

Catalina day co-chairman Bob
Koenig and Jackie Wagoner will
give their final report on Cata-
lina day at the meeting. Treasur-

* V t'ierson will make a fi»

< rt^port on the years ao-

• ^
!

mittpo of the registrar's office has '•''"''

indicated that it is workirur ^i firll \]] Wmiors even il not f^^in*!!

speed to eret t+ie < >jv, < ,»,,! «. ,, ;. ^rc reqtiMM to < • n,|

soon as p >., ^ the meeting

t. '• m^-iHIi
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Air Out the Snii^ll
(Continued from Page 1)

sion played down news which related to political activ-

ities in which he was participating. They also noted

that he had taken very little part in the coverage or the

play given to the Laski incident; and that his mistakes

as feature editor were not repeated, seemingly demon-

strating that he had learned from his mistakes. They

declared at length their confidence in his integrity and

their feeling that he possessed in high degree the ma-

turity of judgment and the objectivity which should

more than qualify him for the position.

Personally, we siiare with Garst and Sigal an intense

interest in political activity. We also share nearly the

same political viewpoint as our managing editor. We
also have written political editorials. But Garst was

rejected on this basis.

Sigal's interview went sul?stantially the same way.

Despite the fact that in the opinion of many, including

our own he has put out the fairest feature page since

long before we came to UCLA, he too was rejected.

Tonight student council will be asked to review the

proceedings.

These men have obviously not been judged on their past

performances, or at least not fairly so. They have been

axed by a small group of people who have prejudged a

situation that intimately concerns this campus. These

people realize so well that what they have succeeded in

doing smells, that they will make the strongest efforts

tonight to prvent the situation from even being looked

into.

If there is any question involved in the fairness

with which Publications board acted, what possible

reasons should there be for student council's refusing

to review the rejections? Not only do they intimately

concern the future of this newspaper and the futures

of these men. (There can be no doubt that the re-

jections will play havoc with their careers as news-

papermen, because they were obviously based on polit-

ical grounds. ) They bring up the larger issue of the

privacy of a man's political opinions.

Obviously to us, the reasons behind the rejections of

these men lie in their "left wing" viewpoints, which are

irrationally feared. In our opinion, that fear has in

this situation broken down the dike* of democratic

procedure. Thees men have not been judged on their

merits, on their demonstrated competence as objective

newspapermen.
It is our idea that a man's politics are his own and

that they should not be held against him as long as he

uses legitimate means to spread his viewpoint. But in

spite of this traditional democratic view political dis-

senters are finding increasingly hard going in this

country today. It is not surprising to find that the

same prejudice against people because of their politics

that is so rampant on the outside has hit the campus
But the campus, it seems to us, is the place where these

pressures most need to be resisted.

Thre will nevertheless be concerted effort's to howl
down any attempts to reopen the situation tonight.

For all the people on council have not pre-judged these

men, and it would be hard indeed for President Keene'

to defend his thesis that intense interest in political

activity of itself disqualifies a man from putting out

an objective ne>H'spaper. Such a defense would be too

sickening.

G anI ft J
Ktfros
l',..i Kditor:

Onr of the unsung heroes of

the A.SUCLA is the president

•f Bruin Host. This year's

Prexy, Lee Seierson has done an
f
•' n'^Ming job and deserve*

i
se of the whole student

body. Lee had to reorganize

the whole Bruirt Host setup and
;,.•• ' m scratch last 5' t ' rn-

Ui • '^•'^ all this so . ss-

1 , i w r Valley Collrgiate

, iui; ic }M \x ;\ strong, growing
|T,,>,,p in M. lon to similar

jMoiif.v fl I' f < ' ^^^en <;rt up in

Vi\^\ I A (,!r".!>.\ and Sifver

\V < frr ' M .^ >' rflteS 8 VOte

, f ,, , ,,,:•«! and h^'orty

Bruin Uc^t rv*-. M^ivr tU^*jd

Davt
T
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Zack and I were drinking

coffee and minding our own
business. That is no mean feat

in itself at UCLA, but we are

stout-hearted and had planned
carefully. It was to have been a
quiet half hour in which we
could discuss the state of the

H^ational League and allied top-

ics.

We should have realized that

our luck wouldn't hold out when
we noticed that all the other
tables were crowded. The only
seat in the place was at our
table and Vassily Lethbridge
had just passed the checking
stand.

Zack had once commented
that Lethbridge might have
turned out all right had he read
more of the Sporting News and
less ©f the People's World. Of
course Lethbridge had not heed-
ed this advice. When he was
14 years old he had hit upon the
notion that it was his duty to

know what he called '*the truth.**

He had a hard time of it for

six months in which he tried to

find "thf truth" in every pub-
lication from PM to Janes'
Fighting Ships. No one had
"the truth" ready to hand him
in a gaily wrapped package ex-

cept a group of individuals who
met every night in a neighbor's
garage.
At that point in his educa-

tion, Lethbridge learned to his

great delight that the truth was
readily accessible in a six-foot

pile of pamphlets. His course
began with a simple sheet of

foolscap entitled "Niet! the Con-
fession of a Stakhanovite" and
and progressed to the latest

treatise: "An Official Inquiry

Into the Irreparable Evil of

Being an Individual."

Lethbridge sat down at our
table uninvited. Zack continued
to argue for the Cardinals as

Lethbridge leaned toward us

with a conciliatory smile.

"What do you guys think

about Forrestal?" he .sneered.

No reply. Zack crushed a

milk carton in his hand.
"Why do you guys keep talk-

ing about something of so little

moment a.s baseball? But. what
.should I expect? Naturally you
representatives of an evil sys-

tem would talk about the per-

feet microcosm of that system.

Doubtlessly you arc afraid to

discuss an i.ssue such as the

North Atlantic pact. You know
that truth, justice and fact are

so much on my side that you
cannot possibly make a reply."

Zack stared out the window.

I lit a cigaret.

"But, of course you would
have to talk about baseball. The
great American, game! Jingois-

tic prattling. On a level with

that barbarous statement, 'my
country—right or wrong.' What
else might be expected^ of a peo-

ple who own no culture, no art,

no .social conscience?"

I got up from the table and
went over to pay my check.

Zack kept looking out the win-

dow as Lethbridge talked on.

The cashier had just punched

out my change when a sharp

scream pierced the room. I

turned suddenly to see every-

one in the room rushing over

to our table. When I got there.

I was not suTpri.sed when I saw

Final, Final, WKa'4 He Say About Th€ Final?

The Bl\\% Lfsfed
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What emerges clearly from

an examination of the 13 Ten-

ney bills now pending in our

state senate and assembly .is a

pattern for an antidemocratic

police state in California. If you

think "them's harsh words,"

consider the following facts:

S.B.I S2 legalizes cen.sorship of

the ballot. Only those candid-

dates for public office who con-

form in every particular with

Tenney's brand of "loyalty" can

avoid being scis.sored off the

ballot.

S.B.2M and A.B.2M extends

this loyalty oath to all employ-

ees of state, county and school

district departments, making it

a felony for any of these not to

confess in writing within ten

days after the commission of

"subversive" act.

S.B.I 371 requires the bureau

charged with handling criminals

to fingerprint all public employ-

ees.

S.B.5M empoyers the legisla-

ture to dictate indoctrination

courses as a condition for school

attendance.
8.B. 18 wipes out teacher ten-

ure and that of all school em-

ployes under civil service, by the

power of summaty revocation of

teaching credentials.

what had happened.
Lethbridge sat propped up

againut the wall. His face and

scalp bled in several places. A
broken chair was piled up on

his lap. A police officer had ar-

rived at the scene. It was
learned, without great interest

on anyone's part, that Leth-

bridge would live and would suf-

fer only a few days of incon-

venience at a nearby hospital.

Zack was not held for question-

ing. We decided that since it

wa.s a hot day, anyway, we
could cut our three o'clock and

go get a beer. _____^

c! G f Q w ! s
lArv OF SPACE
Dear lixiitor:

With reference to the Growl

in Thursday's Bruin by Seymour

Su.ssman et al concerning the

lack of space in the Bruin al-

loted to Woody Strode and pro-

fessional wrestling.

Compare the space in the

metropolitan papers given to

wrestling and horse racing. They
have to writr what soils papers.

AJao connpare the attendance.

ytardaj! tliere were over 12,-

iil the rain outfioors at Santa
Anita, while not 5.000 came to

that well ventilated downtown
fight arena, the Olympic audi-

torium, to see Woody Strode

and professional wrestling.

II. h M. \ H

Fan's DeUghf
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On JTjne lust at Ww i'iu»*MJ«^ na

Civic auditorium m Pasadena

a remarkable musical event will

take place. It is the Southam
California debut of the Lu Wat-
ters Verba Buena band. And
for that matter the first appear-

ance of the band anywhere out-

side the Bay area. This is re-

markable since it is the best

known New Orleans style hand
in the World. After the con-

cert the hftnd will return to

Oakland.

Many thought New Orleans

music to be extinc* but in the

last five or six years there has

been a great rcMdnawce, and

the hand that is directly rtapon-

sible for bringing New Orleans

back to an audience is l^u Wat-
ters.

They have been Dlaying since

ijo:i. From the first, they de-

cided to play only New Or-

leans and skip all comnr^ercial

or pop tunes. They have some
five hundred tunes in their

book. Including all well known
and many rediscovered New Or-

leans tunes and rags The band

has had such an influence In-

ternationally that .
- • ' r

rigr >wH'- >^-»v'e pal.!.-'-tl ii* u

styi. ..;: I . , Watters (Graeme
Bell in Australia knd Hunrph-

rey Lytlcton in London).

Alao on J»me first's progrr^^

one of the greatest jazz pia-

of aH tinr^ and "Fat.s" U
1 r, Janr>es P. Johni^on. ^

i

appear to play S' ''
< <

«<

' \C II \K) ; wtj

a* K..*.v, .< i great

leans mi. ». dn.

Singleton and clarir

Nicholas.

. 'A I T-

r Zutty
•\ ' • rt

iNniK N.M».t«m

S.B.I 86 provides for the set-

ting up of new armed bodies of

men, "a security and reserve

force,' on the order of the gov-

ernor.

S.B.297 extends the purge to

lawyers, by disbarring all those

"guilty of disloyalty." The only

legal recourse left would be

those acceptable to Tenney.

S.B.1127 extorts "loyalty* as

a condition for unemployment
benefits.

A.B.2267 places old age pen-

sioners under loyalty" surveil-

lance. Should any aged or un-

employed person conceal an act

or a belief held to be "subver-

sive' under this act, he would

have committed a felony.

S.B. 2*7 provides that a pu^
lie record of attendance for

every nr^eeting be kept available

for inspection, by "loyalty " of-

ficials, if the meeting is or con-

tains any "subversion." The
next time your brother-in-law

begins that dangerous line about

the high cost of living not being

due to spots on the sun, take

down the names of everyone in

the room. Tenney wants them.

SB 515 legalizes the blacklist

by authorizing any employer to

discharge workers for political

reasons which he could him.self

determine. Its not hard to see

where this would lead to.

SB 515 authorizes labor unions

to deny membership for pohtjcal

reasons.
SB SOO proposes that "any

building, or place use for con-

ducting meetings of a .subversive

organization" shall be declared

a nuisance and be' "abated." A
meeting Is defined as "an assem-

bly of two or more persons'*.

"... evidence of the general

reputation of the place shall be

admissable for purpose of prov-

ing the nuisance. " I suppose this

is one way of solving the hous-

ing shortage.
SB 129 and amendment 14

have made the concept of sub-

version so broad that even those

who advocate public ownership

arc brought within its grasp.

'The threat to our liberties

from the Tenney quarter is too

palpable for us to be ^ble to af-

ford any heedlessness. The tra-

ditional diversity * of opinion

which makes for free inquiry is

already giving way to the trun-

cheon and the stoolpigeon. From
this is not a far cry to the Im-

position of a precinct station

mentality, even on our univer-

sities. .

Under cover of this kind of

unlimited power any brutality

could be justified.

We would all, thefi, i
»

intimately acq»iainted with the

^ind of terror which is <' •
i

the rl ' companion of .-'('>

and .' l! \ican Americans.

It is the moral obliga • ' '

every straight thinking ^
i ^'

n

to write his a>i.*emblymaj ' >
'

ing on the defeat of tlw -r-^ *"

famous billSk

j\ u » Millar

»•
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Analyzes
• • • •
scriptions ot Russian I

Stalin
•^ * •

y
I

eader foond fi

By Leo Kovner
"In thinking about Stalin," said

Dr. Jere Clemens King, assistant

professor of history, in an inter-

view yesterday, "most people run

to extremes. Either he is su-

premely wise and omnipotent (to

his friends) or he is satanically

cunning and omnipotent (to his

enemies)."
Dr. King, a graduate of the

University of Virginia, did re-

search at the Hoover library at

Stanford and took hs M.A. and
Ph.D. at Berkeley. He has travel-

led extensvely in Central Europe,
with side trips to France, Italy

and the USSR.
'ESSENTIALLY STUPID'

According to Dr. King, the pol-

icy of the Communists, if it can be
called that, is essentially stupid.

Their victory in Asia has been
through default, and their failure

in Europe has been because they
have been even nnore stupid than
their opponents.

"First, " the Alabama-born his-

Arrliieologist Plans

Lev t ure on Etruria

Dr. J. D. Beazley, professor of

archaeology at Oxford university

and Sather lecturer this year on
the Berkeley campus, speakjs on
••The World of the Etruscan Mir-
ror" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in BAE
121 at a lecture open to the pub-
lioe without charge.

torian stated in a mild southern
drawl which makes his sharp
judgements on current affairs all

the more pointed, "the Russians
outraged the sensibilities of po-

tential supporters by indiscrimi-

nate personal violence, raping,

looting and pillage. Their repara-

tions policy was completely un-

economic. Much of the material

they seized was abandoned en
route to Russia.

"How much cleverer it would
have been to keep the factories

and machinery in the occupied

countries and take the products.

As it is, the seizures caused waste
and unemployment.

CUNNING PART OF POLICY
Dr. King feels that the intelli-

gent part of the Russian policy

has been their insistance on agra-

rian reform and the expropriation

of Nazi-owned property in the

Russian zone. It was also cun-

ning, from a Machiavellian point

of view, to insist that Poland fen-

nex East Prussia and Silesia. This,

according to the widely-travelled

professor, will probably forestalf

any rapproachment between Ger-

many and Poland vis-a-vis Russia

for some time in the future.

"Op the^ other hand, the most
stupid mi^stake on the part of

that supposedly diabolical plotter,

Stalin, has been his opposition to

the Marshall plan. He was a pris-

oner of his own propaganda.

"Marshall, in his address at

Harvard on July 6, 1947, offered

aid to European countries, regard-

less of their politics. He told

them to appear at the forthcom-
ing Paris conference with an item-
ized list of needs and broadly im-

plied that the US would supply
aid.

'OUTSTRETCHED PALMS'
"If the Politbureau were even

one-tenth as clever as they are
credited with being, Russia and
every one of her satellites would
have accepted Marshall's offer,

appearing at the Paris conference
with outstretched pal|i^s. Then
the American Congress wo^d
doubtless have refused to allot one
penny for aid which might have
gone to the Bolsheviks, and West-
ern Europe would have been won
by the Russians through default.

"For without Marshall plan aid,

Europe could never have recov-

ered as rapidly as it has; US econ-

omy, unaided as it has been by
the European relief program,
might have slipped into depression

and unemployment, and the situa-

tion might have played right into

the hands of the Communists."

RUSSIAN BLUFF
Dr. King concluded by stating

that the Berlin Blockade is the

latest example of the essential

idiocy of the Communist policy.

This was a Russian bluff, the his-

tory professor believes, which has

been called successfully by the

Western powers. The economic
hardships it has caused have re-

sulted in the Russian's loss of

most of their remaining support-

ers among German workers.

Orienfafion f^hwrmen
Interviews Scheduled

Signups and interviews for
the Fall Orientation are being
taken between 11 a.m. and 1

p.m. today and Friday in KH
222. All chairmanships are
open. Publicity, counseling
and freshman day chairmen
are those needed for the pro-
gram.

Milhaud Presents

Lecture, Senninar
Darius Milhaud, French com-

poser, lectures on "Souvenirs of

My Operas'* at noon today in

Royce hall.

Following this lecture at 3 p.m.

in 3K7, Milhaud is to conduct a
seminar. The program for the
seminar includes Dwight Martin
playing "Toccata for Organ";
Milton Grafrath featured in

"Variations on an Easter Carol for

To Violins and Two Cellos": John
Habash in "Adagio and Rondo
for Flute, Clarinet and Bassoon";
and Wesley Lindskoog in "Sonata
for Trumpet and Piano." Admis-
sion is free.

'

OCB Seeks Members
Sign-ups for membership on

Organizations Control beard
are being taken from 2 to 4

p.m. tomorrow and Friday in

KH 209. All persons inter-

ested in serving on next se-

mester's board are requested

to come to the office during
the sign-up hours.
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Dr. William C. Jones, president
of Whittier college, is scheduled
to speak at the UCLA Wesley
Foundation's dinner-forum meet-
ing at 5:30 p.m. tonight in the
Religious Conference building,
10686 Le Conte avenue.

"World Peace and the Individ-
ual" will be the topic of the talk.

Those attending are invited to

come early for recreation from
5 to 5:30 p.m. in RCB patio.

Anyone wishing to hear Dr.
Jones speak who does not have
a dinner reservation should join

the group in the lounge at 6:15
I p.m. for the worship service and
the lecture.

Dr. Jones received his A.B. de-
gree at Whittier college, his MBA
at the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, and his PhD at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.
The last dinner meeting of the

semester, of which the theme is

I

"Senior Night," will be held on

I

next Wednesday. Reservations
must be made by noon Tuesday
at 75 cents a ticket.

TA Sponsors Forum
The last of the series o^ Wed-

nesday evening forums sponsored
by the Screen Writers guild and
the Theater Arts department is

scheduled for 8 p.m. today in BAE
121 when a group of writers and
producers will discuss "The Screen
Writer and How He Works."
Moderator will be John Winney

of the Theater Arts department.

YOUR OFFICIAL U.C.L.A. RING

LASTING MEMENTO OF COLLEGE DAYS

aii»tKMo»» Mail

COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Senior graduatio- .Tr--">uncerr»ents are on Sdtc «

.
she Art D<^p.*ftfnent oi yout

U.CL.A. Students' Store. ^ v f >r ^ .c.

Your V.CL.A. ring . . . ^ntturin/f tymlntl of mil that wma b^tt I* Uni-

9tv$itx life . . . thia handtomeir cmrr^ gold ring with il» Bpinrile

(myniheiic aapphire), fine carving and crafttnutnthip,

MEN

L«rge C«nuine Spinelle Heavy Ring $33.62

L«rg« C«nMinc Sri**el^ U^Ht Back ••... 3 1. It

Larf« Initiation Spinelle Uglit B^ck. .•••••••••••••••••••• • 23.90

LADIES

Small Genuine Spinelle Heavy Back $28.72

Small CenMine Spinelle Ligftf Weiflit 27.06

Small Initiation Spinelle Ligfcf WetcM. ..••••••••••• • 19.68

SENIORS "PLAN NOW
FOR COMMENCEMENT
Your graduation from U.CL.A. will b« sonr»ething you'll remernber the rest

of your life. Make all your arrangements now ... be prepared ... so

that t*>ose last precious days will be free from hurry and bother
s

CAP AND GOWN RENTALS
AVAILABLE IN CAFE ANNEX |UNE 6H«

ADD $2.00 DEfK>SIT TO RETAIL PRICE BtLOW

BACHELORS DECREl

Ca» mU Ommm »•••••». $2.00

Owly •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •^"

35

Cep C4»w» HooJ «.« $4.40

C«t ^ *' '
• ..•••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.25

M it^ii r>r^ iv ..,«••«•••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••• ^20

DOCTORS

r»|i Ovw« M >^M* ••••••^•, |4 30

\. mp t .4>^» n '.^nrf . ^^ ^^ » • • • ••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ^- ""

\K<**U 0-<f 240



FS^T^m^rrow* Cfcw Lcams Fatc at SEC Meeting Tonight
Directed primarily for men not

competing on UCLA athletic

teams, the fourth Sports Night,

featuring boxing, wrestling, gym-

nastics and basketball, will be pre-

sented tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m.

in the Men's gym.

The Physical Education depart-

ment, sponsor of the event, has

encouraged active intra-class in-

terest by placing all gym classes

on intra-class, competitive basis

during the r^ent semesters.

^^'^tr>ftiK^Wfl88WwP

Pef fffon Council f€^r

Full A sue LA Rect
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CKLW cur?—That's the question that's worrying this

boatload of former Bruin rowers as they anxiously await

the results of tonight's SEC meeting which is considering

the matter of putting crew back on the ASUCLA budget.

By Bob L.upo

Student Executive Council tonight will be asked to decide

whether crew will be revived as a varsity sport next year.

A delegation' headed by former crewmen still in school is

scheduled to present a brief out-

man, and all the necessary ad-
juncts to a successful athletic pro-

gram.
Principal bone of contention,

aside from the matter of type of

program and amount of budget, is

the matter of actual physical af-

cilities.

The crewipen claim that present
accommodations at Ballona Creek
are more than adequate for .carry-

ing on a good crew program, while

the athletic department is firmly

convinced that since, according to

an engineer's report, Ballona
Creek is not navigable during most
of the fall training season, crew
is presently not a practical item
for the ASUCLA budget.

Director of Athletics Wilbur
Johnson is of the opinion that if

the creek were to be dredged and
a crew racing course were to be
provided which would be adequate
enough to ensure a representative
athletic team, that it would be de-

sirable to reinstate a crew pro-

gram. Otherwi.»ie. he feels t^iat it

would be a waste of ASUCLA
funds to put on a partial program.
Divergent opinions of sponsors

and opponents of the proposed

lining the whys and wherefores of

the affirmative argument 4o Coun-
cil and to request a favorable rec-

ommendatiort to Board of Control.

With the latter board rests the

final decision in all ASUCLA mon-
etary matters. Board of Control,

however, will not act at all on
the present case unless SEC pass-

es on a recommendation that crew
be reinstated here.

The general background of the

sport here at UCLA is by this time
fairly well-known to most stu-

dents. A well-handled sport in pre-

war days, crew died out during
the war, but was revived after

the war only to be discontinued
following the 1947 season.

Last fall the Bruin Rowing club

wanted to row as a club in lieu

of the suspended varsity competi-
•tion, but this proved financially

unfeasible.

Crew spokesmen tonight are
asking that Council make crew a
regular varsity major sport and

I

again give it a spot on thfc AS-
I UCLA budget with an allotment
'of something like seven or eight

; thousand dollars.

Athletic department officials,

however, feel that the only way 'program p)oint to an interesting

in which crew can be successfully
: evening for Council, which is ru-

operated is on a full-time basis,
' mored to have other items u^ for

i.e., with a full-time coach, a boat- ' di.scussion as well.

MdcNeil

pivf' Hits <)s Frosh Wi 5-1

round trip! (pkn him)

oke a "breok"— get com-
pletely away from school for

a doy or weekend. 2 flights

doily, at 9:40 o. m. and
3:30 p. m.

KM Ang«t«i.' S«xHi of>d Ohv« Stv

Coll Michigon 6661
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Cinder Champions
Face PCC Defeats

By Jerry Welner

At least four of the 10 defending me«t champions are

tabbed to fail in their attempts at victory in Saturday's

Nineteenth Annual Pacific Coast conference cinder cham-
pionships at Seattle, which finds

no less than five meet standards mjie; and Stanford's mile relay of glory by defeating the UCLA varsity, 5-1, yesterday on
in acute danger of being shattered team. |joe E Brown field to bring down
by the imposing list of performers. pATTON SRRKS CHANCE the curtain on the local 1949 col- start when leadoff man Lloyd

Included in the group of return-1 For Northwest fans, it will be i^gi^te season.
j
Weyenberg hoisted a fly ball to

ing victors are UCLA's Craig Dix-^^eir first k>ok at such nationally-, -^^^ p-j^j^^ got off to a goodicenter field which Wavne Harding,
,. , , , . jf « ^1 known cinder greats as Pell-Mel, ——_

'

on. high and low hurdles, and
p^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ g^^^^ ^^ ^— ^7 . .

Taylor Lewi.s. discus; SCs Bob ^^^tter of fact. Patton will be ArchcrS OutshOOt
Chambers, 880; Bill Bayless, shot, competing in his first PCC meet

By iMeyer Savlts

Warren Hart and Bob MacNeil scattered five hits be-

tween them as the UCLA Fcosh ended the sea.son in a blaze

'rsity centerfielder. dropf>ed,

.»ring when the throw from
third

and John Montgomery, pole vault; after withdrawing from last year's VVaVCS 3481 -3408
^ I* • •- TA^ -^ A^A o^^ i/vnQU«l'fy>"g heats in the sprints and, '

California s Donnie Anderson. 100^, ^^f.-o^ #«;ii «of course, failing to

..^

'\^j^'
*

»»*>:

and 220-yard dashes; Oregon jave-

lin kingpin Louis Robinson; Gay
Bryan. Stanford broadjumper; Bob
ISelfridge. Washington State, two-

*
i

Making it two straight wins, the

UCLA archers defeated Pepper-
score of

.'V481-3408 on the loser's course.

Harding got away from
Baseman Ray O'Connor.

KVEN-STEVEN
The Varsity got back inio the

b>all game in the third frame as

EPISCOPAL students:

The Feast of the Ascension

Holy Day of Obligation

Thursday, May 26

Celebrations of the Holy Commumcxi will be held at

St. Alban's Church 7:00 and 10:30 A.M.

580 Hilgard Avenue

pri

run in

finaLs.

Patton. whose repertoire of ac- ^j^^ y^^^^ j^Y^^^^y t>y the sco^c of they put together a hit bat.«;man.
complishments include the world ^^1.340^ ^ ^^e loser's course.l ^., _ . „ ... .^ .^. ^„ .y^
100-yard dash records in 9.3. and winner of the Bruin-Wave match * '^^^^' ^""^ * ^'^ ^"^ **"''* "^ ^[^

20.2s, should easily dLsplace An-
|^ ^^ ^^^^ squad that takes th«?|*core. Hart hit Bill Hicks, who

derson in the short race and could ^^^^ three out of five individual was on the mound for the varsity
shave the TOO mark 9.6s by Clyde ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ innings. Hicks

''ls'wellai^h72V5^'^rci^^^^^ "^^»^ "^" '^' *^ ^^^"^ was ^,„, ,^ ^^,d ,,« ,„d pitch and

;i;are^ by OiarW ^orah Ln^d
^^^^ ^^ Pepperdine with 5'26^tole third. Phil Steinberg worked

Tpffrpv
^^"^^^y ^""^^^ ^^'^

points, but Hudson of UCLA wasj^^^t for a walk and pilfered sec-

. »J^/^^«^ .XT r^MT ^'-.^-r '* ^^^^ second with 524 markers^
^, j^jj^^ Gazella singled HicksGREATEST IN THE U^EST Westwooder Shettler was thirdt^ome with Steinberg stoppi^g^ at

T^» L^ ^"[^""^""w^.. r>J.«^,^*^*^
^^^- V third, but Hart cut the rally ^ort

greatest hurdler in West Coastj ^^^^^ ^^ Sanson of the by .striking out O'Connor,
history, the incomparable Dixon iir„.,,^ .w^^* _ r^rff^^t onrf of si<
-should have little diaiculty ^^^- ^.ZZJL^t 30^S I

'^^ Brubabes salted the game
barrier field

bullseyes at dU yaras. ^ ' away In the fourth. With two
The Bruins, coached by ^duing a mediocre ba

led by Washington State's Fran ,, .,, ^ i * »i ^
Polsfcit and Dick Attlesey of SC. "«"««^. ^lU try to make it three

Craig rambled t^ 41.1s and 23 2s '" a row^next week when they

n... standards a year ago. but.,P»«^y.^^^^ W«^« «^ ^^^^ ^'^^'

judging from his 13.98 and 22.ISs
••"«»«o-^

season maximums, in a cinch to

improye on these. 2;|J'«„
In all probability, Trojan ace oammi*

Montgomery will : --;sfully de- ?/^'^"'*'

fend his title aK t Oregon's i>«v^i«

George Ra.smussen.
scaled 14ft. 7^ In. last week best

te mark .since 1940 but ^jj^i^^S Elecf Officers
ivti>M!ussen is closed behind at

14ft. 6in. Gigantic UCLA discus Newly elected officers for next

flipper Lewis is a heavy choice to, semester's UI^ Ice Skating clubs

better his 156ft. S'-iin. 48 toss, executive board are Bob Melville,

Summary:
re»P«^rdlfi« Toi*l SCOTM

AM 5a4
tea 5i«
44t 464
4S7

Montgomery n»n 140

^* *• away, Len Rubenstein drew a base-
on-balls. taking second on a balk
by Hicks, and scored when Jim
Stark smashed a line single to

left center.

Hud«>n'BIG INNING

KimblTu ^^^ Brubal)e8 exploded for three
ooidbum more runs In the seventh inning

Ro.?n*biLm|When Marty Bullock opened the
Snow frame with a single to left. Henry

****** Crabb beat out his attempted sac-

rifice and continued on to second

i-'lNE FOOD jfLir!!^

•>t lll€

swimmers

I
utn Oiiti L "J J

umi\4

i

( h t till H I L' h n < i ^

"Complete"'
I t .1 1 1 ii n D 1 n nf r \

k D. r V t^ I f %

tn

P I

170 W Channel Rd., Sjnt.^ M. ,

M*«r«: 5 p.m. -2 •-• : S*tf*d»y i p -^

i I X

A n« ho V ir%

CfCf n Pr pj;>«r%
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()( )

f /

Vjc
7Sc
7Sc

u 1

«

4 6 4^)9

"»**'"**** rlo«K^«i Mon^lavt

when catcher Paul Treat threw to

first but nobody was there to cover
the bag.

MacNell singled sharply down

Montana's Dick Doyle. Taylor's president; Rogers Patterson. vice|the left field line scoring Bulk>ck

closest rival, has reached IGOft. president; Marilyn Lloyd, secre-and Crabb. Weyenberg walked,

g.\in jtary, and Jack Sharp, treasurer,
j forcing MacNeil to second. Mac-

rv. i TOUGH TKSTJ4 According to current president] Neil took third as Weyenberg was
Several meet monarctTB are Jim Gentry, the group desires to^ being forced at .second, tallying

doomed for defeat foremost of, expand considerably next semes- on a pass-ball by Treat.

these being Robinson, who was! ter in both membership and ac- jj, ^^^ ^^^^^ innings that he
beaten in last week's Northern Dl-! tivitles. hurled, MacNeil held the varsity
vision tussle by Leo Roininen of '"^"~'

j scoreless and gave up but one hit

WSC at 189ft. 8 in. Neither of Turner, manager Art Goto and di- ^q g^b Andrews, varsity first

them .stack up against NCAA rector of athletics Wilbur Johns, gacker, In the eighth inning,
champ F>ank {Bud) Held of Stan- heads north Friday morning. Thp leading batters for

who has done 231ft. .*)Sin.

As a matter of fact. Held. George
r s. rne of California, and

> ing could give the Southern
1 i\ a 1-2-3 finish.

Bruin mastermind Ducky Drake
has prepared a 13-man entry list

for the !5eatUe invasion and is

hopeful of con.solidating the locals*

second-place position in '48 when
they lost to the TVojans by only
•^ix fx.ints. Ttie group, arcom-
|..t;,,..] 1'\ ,i> '.-.t.M.t r. ;.rV> Pal

Bruin Entries:
100-yartl dftsli—Bob

Bruin jao-vftrd dMh

Work. Brnt* U«ht-

Work Ughiner
440-vard da«h J»ff L*w»on. Al Kapp.
tSO - •nl nn — Jfcck Miller, Hu»h

Mltcb*n
MU« run-Roy»l Batch
TVo mil* run Johnnv P»lt«^
HIrh hurdle* Capt. Cral« Dtwoii, Bill

Halopoff
Hl«h lump— 0*©r«« Bianich.
Pol* vault N -

Broa^l iMtnp^ '

She ^
rM»' ' • "

M « . .*» K uii M MUlrr
L*«Aori

both

teams were Crabb. Frosh center

fielder, who got two hits in three

official times at bat and Bullock,

Frosh catcher, who batted .500

getting two hits in four official

trips to the plate.

Line score:
TTOLiA Froah 100 IW MK^—I 4 1

VCUi Var«Uy 001 000 000^ 1 6 »

Batteries:
UCT^ rroah- Hart. MarMell (•). •««

B«ll«ek
OOIaA Varaiiv Biekii. IU>wlan4 <»>, ^^<*

*

1

1

I

J

1

1

Student Executive Council, as

you may have gathered elsewhere
on these pages during the last

few days, is meeting tonight to

consider, among other matters,

the proposition that crew be again
carried on the ASUCLA budget as
a major sport.

During the last few days I have
been the object of an incessant
bombardment from a number of
heated and athletic young gentle-
men who are interested in the
furtherance of this proposition.

They have presented a number
of arguments which on the sur-
fae^* app^'ur t4> be both reti»onable
and . logical. On the other hand,
vfr. Wilbur Johnit, the very oor-
iHal director of athletics at this

niHtitutlon, has told me a number
4>f thingH which would seem to

in<llcat« that perhaps the crew
(•ittry l« a little premature.

This situation leaves an unin-
formed college sports writer in

the unwelcome position of having
to decide t)etween two lines of

argument, each of which seems
completely logical and well-bal-

anced when considered apart from
the other.

Ultimately, the choice apparent-
ly must lie k>etween siding in with
some very earnest young collegi-

ans like myself, who, like myself,

are primarily interested in imme-
diate recreation and physical ac-

tivity, and who consequently al-

low this to color to some undeter-
minable degree their actions and
feelings, or with nK>re mature
heads whose job it is to plan the

best interests of ASUCLA over a

long-range period, and whose feel-

ing for UCLA's best interests l^

unquestionably as well-seated a>

their more youthful verbal spar

ring partners'.

Tliere Is another alternative

T t^an leave tJie situation alone,

>iMi by e<|ui>ocating, 1 can avoid

ut^king a Mtand on the IsMue. As
n cM>nMientlou8 reporter, however.

i
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Favorites

In Sof*^

Hminated Idr^n

Diirnameo!
By Etob Myers

A flock of .upsets marked the second day of the all-

University Softball toarnament Monday afternoon as, on
four occasrons, pre-game favorites v^ere knocked out of
contention by less-advertised op-
ponents. fourth of the seventh to down

Outstanding performance of the NBC 4-3
day was the pitching chores turn-( in^the last of the seventh frame,
ed in by Keith Self, lanky Y-Frosh Ronnv Riley, Ag club pitcher,
mound ace, as he held the Break- reached second ba.se when the
downs hitless to post a 1-0 shut- 'hort stop, fielding Riley's boun-
^^\\. --

^

'der, overthrew first. Riley then
His Y-Frosh teammates backed stole third, scoring the winning

Self up ably, dragging down long r^n ^n-a fly to left field,
smashes labeled as hits and play-!w^^m cmacu
ing heads-up ball to defeat the '^"T"

^!»MASH

Breakdowns. Self, although walk- ^^^ ^S club gathered its other

ing eight men, showed effect ive^^''®^ scores in the first frame
control in the pinches. Onlv one'^*^^" Perkins smashed a home
Breakdown reached third, and ^"" ^*^^ ^^o aboard,

three others perished at second. Capitalizing on Phi Gamma Del-
ta errors, Alpha Sigma Phi took

SOLE TALLY a 5-2 decision from the Fijis for
The Y-Frosh collected its sole the fourth upset Monday. The

run in the second frame as Ina-, Alpha Sigs collected two runs in
doni walked, stole .second, and the second inning when, with the
then scored on Hachee's single, bags bulging, an error let two
Although on the short end, B.jruns cross the plate.
Yamanaka of the Breakdowns In the next inning, the third,
pitched two-hit ball to lose a! a serious outfield error cost the
toughie. Fijis another two runs and en-

NOTK-flNC, UNUSUAL— iviurid^urn, an ace jai aiai piayer,

Wfii}j:> u rciuiii :>fiui down court between h's legs during a

practice session before the new season opens in Miami,
where the only jai-alai court in the country is located.

This type of off-balance play is not unusual in the fast

sport. The racquet like basket is called a cesta; the ball

is a pelota.

Sfranahan
\n British

Turneso Win
Amafeur Goli

PORTMARNOCK^ Ireland, May the U. S. Amateur last year,

24. (U.P) — Defending champion downed plucky David Choyce. 30-
1 the Ag club tallied three runs in

' Frank Str/nahan and Wee Willie,
>'""'

' ''' '^"^^O" surgeon. 4 and 3. 'the first inning and then added a

A succession of two errors in abled the Alpha Sigs to take a
the fifth inning marked the down- lead they never relinquished,
fall of Delta Sigma Phi Monday, | Today, the winners of the fra-
4-3, when Norm Whitman, Pi ternity semi-finals and the ih-
Lambda Phi right fielder, circled dependent semi-windups clash for
the bases to score the winning run the respective dixision titles, with
on what should have been an easy the losers meeting for runner-lip
fly to the second baseman.

i

crowns. All games start at 4 p.m.

EASY OUT 'TODAY'S SCHEDl^LE:
Whitman, with a man on first,

j

diamond i Y-Fro»h vs a* club

popped the ball into short right siRmT'phi
^ **' Lambda Phi yn. Alpha

•field where Delta Sig second ba.se- diamond S Phl Oamma Del^a vs. DflU
man Bob Schimmel called for it. ^TamonS' 4 NBC v«. Breakdowns.
With two outs, all were running
and when Schimmel droppeo thei

ball, the other runner had round-
ed third. A throw home was late,'

and then the Delta Sig catcher
I

threw the ball into left field in an
attempt to catch Whitman at

third. Whitman picked himself
out of the dust and tallied the
winning run.

j

With Carl Hanaoka. NBC pitch-:

er, showing periods of wildness.

Holly|»«irl4 llciiiflifdp
By Bob Benoit

i cjuanot do thin.

Taking a deep breath at this Turnesa, favorites of the galler p
point doesn't seem to help much'ies and the bookmakers alike.

It still leaves me more than a fought off the wind, rain and a
little uncertain. My pnmaiy re-'

j^ ^^ stubborn British foes to-
sponsibility is to the few unfor-,^ *u i ^ * *w a

tunate people who still bother to,day *« they led four other Ameri-

read this column, so for their ben- cans into the third round of the

efit and information I feel im- British Amateur Golf champion-
pelled to publish the facts as I

gY\ip.

FOR WEDNESDAY. MAY 2fi

1 Sea Pftgent—Dolphin
a. Oastille - Actium
3. Spring ^rmaI--Dtna Bam
4. Machrlna Boy— Dark Moon
5. On Thf Hour—Peppy Anne
€. Denali - Pub
7. Hank H —The Shaker
8 Elmo viatic- Orog Bwiirrle

see them.

Before the war crew, for a
Each played spotty golf but

I
there were only a few anxious mo-

while, at least, was a going con- j„^„ts when wildness threatened
cern at UCLA; we held regattas.

^^ ^j^^ ^^^j^, ^^p^ ^^ winning
we had winning crews on occa-jt^e Bntish crown for the second
sion; more frequently we had good time. Firing dead for the pin in
representative crews. During the typical American fashion, thev
war crew, for obvious reasons, v^,^ through in the clutch^ with
died out.

j
brilliant efforts of the type that

A p«<»t-war effort to revive makes them favorites to clash in

crrw m#*t » rather abortive fin- the finals Saturday.
lah at the end of a dlwaa^rouH 1947

1 stranahan, muscular son of a
iiMUM>n, an end hurrleiT along by Toledo spark plug king who also
ti.e death of veteran C4meh Ben ^.^^ today, triumphed in a tussle
VHllaa and the Inexperience of a ^f youth over age with a 4 and 2
.uung ex-aaaUii»nt by the name of^l(,^Qry ^^^r Brig. Gen. A. C.
Bob Hlllen. ICritchley, 56-year-old dog racing

The general feeling became one millionaire,

of confusion. There was dissen-j Turneaa, the deadly little ii-on

SK)n among the members of the master from Elmsford. N. Y.. who
crew. Some criticized the new ^^^ ^^^ British title in 1947 and
coach; §ome lauded him. Some . -

thought Ballona Creek was suit- HaJ Pecit. while playing for the

able for training purposes; others
^ Athletics, once hit a pigeon in

did not. There was little or no fijj^ht when he threw a ball from
agreement on any major issues, jthe outfield.

TTiis unhealthy -..^.,.^^^^_^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^-situation con-

'

'^~

the middle of thisi^"*"tinued until

temester and was one of the big '

factors involved in the dlscontinu-
1^

ation of crew last year.

Now, for the ft rat time, erev% -
4

• '»»-n appear to be In agreenrtent on

.11 polntM. I*erbap»i they will be
,

.hie to prearnt enough supporting,

|

. * n-e to holMter their propoi*! '

a 1 1 . »v can work out here at

TTCLA, were for it, by all means.

II it can't do the school the good

crew claims it can, if it will

present prove as detrimental h.v

Johns seems to think it will, then

we're against it.

The burden of proof r€»sts ujx>n

the crew. We're with em in spir-

it, anyhow. It behooves any in

!• rested parties to show up to-

Light at SEC meeting.

-^ith' Mi:»^ Ted Atkinson annual-

ly has been one of the leading

I! (< ' riders, his victory

f ).t; 'go Vlt h- 1 j.

.<P

1.

1

I,

YOUR if*^. 1 "r f X T <:

TO-'^-ir BOOKSTORL

/

%
'^^^

to

/ C

\r>
^s

^^Sq^,
^Ma,,

L

Un<4i in thr

BRUIN

tt>ry get rntulti'M

^ In cate of price increase* by the
publisher in the new text, we
will still pay 60% of H«e latest

Ust price for textbooks that we
can currently use . . . even
though you purchased your text

at a lower price.

'^ Discontinued texts that 2kf^ fairly

recent will be purchased based on
a sliding scale determined by the
wholesale market outside of

UCLA.

-^ Texts must be in good and re-

aalable condition. In cooperation
with requests by the various de-
partments ^n^ faculty underlined
and "crib'* texts will not be pur-
chased. \

^ The above offer does not apply

to specific items such as maps,
tvfl:ibt ceT\i\n Ub manuals nor

e UY k t kM r — S I i_ I R I (. \\ I ON C A M f
'

i i >

a a c a
STUDENTS STORE I

^mk"W ^5^IKWiaPP^i»i^S»Bi513^^
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Cat on d-iv*- "

The weather's fifli«

Boating's yood

Rain or sKine.

WESTLAKE ECHO PARK
tN MAC ARTHUk PARK OPEN TlkH^PNITE

Welner Treats Pi Delta Epsilon Inifiafes

1 !„man Mind Uourno/ism Pledges Friday

I

COST STUDENT HOUSI

HE COOPERATIVE WAY
Summer Session Room and Maard Available for

Male Sf-udents at the Cooperative Housing Assn.

Men Coming In for the Summer Will Receive

Priority Over the ivlcn on the Waiting List for

the Fall Semester.

Call ARkona i-lSiS

Or Write The CUU r LRATIVl riuu^iH^ ASSN.
500 Landfair Ave., L.A. 24, Calif.

Dr. Norbert Weiner of the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, who recently stood the sci-

entific world "on its ear" by link-

ing studies of the human mind

with the giant high-speed calcula

tors, the so-called "electronit

brains," will speak at 8 p.m. Fri-

day in Royce hall auditorium.

Weiner's subject will be "Cyber-

netics: Feedback and Human Be-

havior." He is speaking as the

author of the recent scientific best

seller "Cybernaetics."

Cybernetics is said to offer a

New pledges of Pi Delta Epsilon, national journalism
honorary, will be initiated at 4 p.m. Friday at 632 Hilgard
avenue. The fraternity has also announced that it is estab-

lishing a trophy to be awarded
each year to a graduating member
who has done the most to pro-
mote good will and harmony
among the UCLA publications.
The trophy will be presented at
the Southern Campus banquet,
June 18.

Those to be initiated Friday in-

clude Alma Brown, Marcia Borie,

Gold Key Elects

12 New Members

Rates from $

foi

'lA 47.50 per Month
Rt>i>i8i jiid bo^fij^

Election of twelve new mem-
bers to Gold Key, upper division

men's honorary, were announced

at last night's AMS Activity ban- Joan Levey, Don Whistter, Jan

qyet Mcintosh and Ed Sauterback of

The iniUates are Don Armbrust- ^cop; Jackie Shahbazian. Lyn
_ TIT,** Hicks, Chuck Griffin, Char Weiss

u *u 4 ^ f ,u
^^' ^^*" Berman, Jack Bratton,Ly,^ Marian Melcher of Southernnew approach to the study of the ^ee Cohen, Gordon Flett, Ed Campus; and Clancy Sigal, Gene

human mind and behavior, based
| j^^^j^^j ^^ f^^^i^ LeMarinel. Frumkin, Hal Watkins, Lennie

upon a comparative study of the

electrical circuits of the nervous

system and those in the highly

complex mechanism of the gigan-
tic electronic calculating ma-
chines.

Until the publication of Dr.

Also included were Sid Sherman,! Rila"<i^r and Ralph Weinstock oJ

„ , ^ ^. ^ •«, • • /-*.• I The Daily Bruin.
Bob Gaudino, George Mair, Chip •" ^. -, ,^ ^ .,Recently, Pi Delta Epsilon un-Thomsen and Fred Thornley.

Gold Key, composed of upper di-

vision men outstanding in student

animously passed a resolution urg-
ing the establishment of a journal-
ism school here.

The resolution began '"The Uni-activities and service to the Uni

Weiner's book, the science of cy- 1 versify, will perform two finaljversity of California at Los An-

bernetics had b- n known only services to the University for this geles, besides occuping a very dis-

to a small circk t>i >. uaiu i... But semesber. Members are to usher
* " ""

now it is being recognized as vit- at Friday's senior assembly at

ally important to {• n h.i .i ts,

physicians, electrical and radio en-
gineers, sociologists, T.hil .NOT>hr>rS

and many others.

Weiner's local app< ai jmce is

sponsored by the Department of

I
Engineering and the Los Angeles

10 a.m. and the Sturzenegger Me
morial flag dedication at 10:50.

A meeting of Gold Key is to be

held next Tuesday at 4 p.m. in

tinguished academic position, is

one of the fastest growing uni-
versities in the nation.

"It's tremendous long-range
construction program has already
resulted in a School of Business

KH 309 to elect new officers who Administration, a new Library

will replace present officials Jim'v*^»"g a"d other improvements. In

Cook, president; Bob Koenig, vice-l addition, plans are under way for

CLASSTT A I \ rRTISING
KH 212B Open for CUasified

Advertising 11-1, Mon. through Frl.
t =

SERVICES OFFERED
••MEAT" IN YOUR LBCTURKS MEANS

A'«. Shorthand will 'get" it. Dr. GregK*
method developed world champions.
Owirt reporters use It. Eaaily le»ri»ed in
• weeks Accredited teacher. HI-4931
after 3 p.m.

THEBES, papers, expertly typvd. BdKlaf.
' Latin. Oerman. French. TranslaUoas.
Rush jobs COACHING for exams, theses
Book reviews, outlines, research. 8.M.
50372.

TYPINO—Term papers, theses, oar speclal-
tr. Also mimeoBraphing. printing. Ac-
curacjr- Reasonable prices. UO-f-4792.
Evenings PA-3005.

EXPERT TYPING — MANU8CJRIPT8 —
TBRM PAPERS—PAST BERVIOB. Lrnch
and Newman. 336 S. Beverly X>rlTe. Bev-
erly HiUs. CR. 4«»7t.

•CIENTTPIC material arranged, rewritten
Research. Excerpts. Also complicated
cases. Reference library. Phone: Santa

^Monica 50372.

•TUDENT — Experienced typist. Theme
papers, thesis, love letters; expertly, rea-
sonably, rapidly completed. BUI Gregory.
8.M. tlMl.

XPKRZINCKD typUt. Rapid—Acurate—
Dependable. Statistical work a special-
ty. Reasonable rates. Phone 8M-933M.

TYPINO. Term papera and ttaeala. Gram-
mar and punctuation. Low rates: rapid

_^and accurate work. CR-17936
TYPING OP TERM PAPERS and THESiS.
mimeographing Student rates. LUCIZjK'6
AR 36561 1418 Wr^twood Blvd.» Raa. 1 .

OBRMAN TUTOR. Expert In all courses;
experienced; well qualified. Phone AR.

^723 21
._, ^

TYPIST. Does e«pert work on term
papers and thesis. Avail*kl« during day
or night NO. a0OOO.

TYPING
Taylor

r =

•enrtce. Reai
AR. 76I«1.

able rates. Mtas

RIDE WANTED ^
KIDK to Detroit or Ohicaco lmme41*iely

after finabt Will i^hare driving and ex-
penae."! CR 50516

RIDE OFFERED
irSW YORK leaving about Ju«e >• O

Pontlac. share expenses, driving. Marvin.
A.R M209

c • ^
FOR SALE

•UMMER 8B8SIONIRT8' Inerpermive.
quick transport a( ton. no parking prob-
lem 48 Whiaxer rebore. red and white,
•eal beam. good rubber. reinforced
fendTS. A beauty. |M or beat bid.
Matthew AR ST7»4.

OUaE TRAItXR 17S^ ft. Oood
B > full slKe bed. ReaaonaMe. Mr
I> Olympic Court. Sltl So. Bundy
Di . We«t LA.

BUICK in special ronv. cpe New patmt,
new upholat. Recently overhauled Ueod
tir.B •io'i Call ARlz. 93336 daytime or
S »266 eveni ngs. ^

^)IUJ Ja Deluxe convertible sedan In

perfect shape. Mercury motor, new
white top and black paint, radio, eairas.

M39. DR 34S3

FOR SALE
POWBRPUL 1936 Indian Chief motorcycle:

completely rebuilt; new paint, tires.

1933 PLYMOUTH coupe, rebuilt motor,
transmission, front, rear end: new up-
holstery, battery, brakes, just painted.
SIZE 39 brown. 40 blue custom tailored
aults. sport* Jacket. All perfect. ARIxana
36SM.

'

DODGE lB3f 0*ach. New motor, tire*,
brakes Excellent buy for good tran*-
PortMlon

. 0»»l_CR_ yrftM-

M PACKARD Runs well, but need* re-
pair. $100.00 10845 Strathmore—Bniln
Village.

FOR RENT

Engineering Council of Founder's president; and Sherrill Luke, sec- a Medical School, a school of en-

Societies. Admission is free. Iretary-treasurer. gin^ring and a law school. Thus,— — •
— —

j^ as far as variety of curricula is

I ' AlP f? f? f?Tt' r? !?I?{7r?J?J?J?J? r?fPU'I?f?!? r?rPJ?I?rPr?J?r? r? r? f? r? r? r ^] concerned, UCLA is not to be sur-
' '^ ' pas.sed—except in one field."

The resolution defined that fieldNfW FOUNDATIONS SOCIffY
INVITES YOU TO HtAR AND DISCUSS

^'Marxism in Hie Social Sciences**

F^miuring

^ Dr. Sanford Coldn*f, Educational Director

California Labor ScKool

^ An Onfinal Papor hy tKe NF Hiatory Crou^—
"Amorica's First Im^rialist War*'

SUNDAY. MAY 29. 8 P.M.

Admission: Twenty-f«y« Cents
rdl

is journalLsm and that "need of
inclusion of journalism courses in

UCLA's curricula hardly needs
emphasis."

It was also pointed out that a
journalism faculty would "improve
. . . all three ASUCLA publica-
tions."
^ —-

—

'

Seniors lo Siqn

Alumnf Records

VACANCY for one boy new at S30 a
month Will hare room for six more for
SUMMER TERM. We have completely
modern apartments with four boy* to
each. Maid aervice onoe a week. J. H.
Oarman. 11910 Wilshire Blvd. ARIzona
15405.

$125. STUDIO APT. Suitable S crad. or
other adults. Yr. lease. Grand piano,
carace, fireplace, garden. BBQ. near
campus. Ref. required. AR. 3B93t after
May T2.

$25 MO. Man share large room. $45 single.
See now. Vacant June 15". 4". Private
entrance radio, phone, laundry, garden,
refrigerator. 2107 Malcolm (near West-
wood and Olym.) AR. 73091.

Parkvievk tA^ix<ji

( r' J
:'

! .Mr"] rMr* f fJj t*;,-" f tMr' Ir' J r' 1 f^( ,^ i 21^12/ r'
i

22t'U -Vc*!- Severn f^ i[\'

RCDUCED SUMMER RATES $20-$2S mo
Men. Levering House. Walklntc distance
Kitchen privileges. Bendiz Accommoda-
tions or reservatians now. Res. Tel AR.
397.14^

MEN or couoles. Nice large room. DellAoiu
meal.«. good company. iMMne comfort*.
Wilsh. locality. SweU place! Mrs. Thur-
ber. FA 125.

ROOMS—Men—Single or double 3 blo< >

eanaou*. Sep. bath, entrance, quiet, co:
fortable Pay or work. AR. 92821—823

_ Westholme Ave.

•EAUTirUL furnished~apartment for 2 or
3. Rented by student. for summer
month*. $m per month. Oall OR. 8738
after 5 P m

ROOM an d for male students. The
Oooperative iiouainc As*n. 600 Landf"
Ave LA 24. AR. 91835. Rates fr
tM .00-$47 5a monthly.

MEN—Clean, plea.iant rooms; new bulld-
Ins; doublrH. $6 SO; single. $10 00. COT-
NER HALL lft02 Cotner AR. 99572.

R4 ZONE, near village, busses. Furnished
itor >6-36 aaea. Fraternity. Co-op or smaller

groups Clark VB-97171 .

PLEASANT room, private entrance Inquire
1SM8 WllKhirA Blvd. ARls. 72788 or

_ Santa^ Mao i 78^

MEN—Lovely twin bedroom, private bath
private enlrance. $8 per week each. CR.
58500

HOD6E completely fyrnised for 8 men.
12081 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone AR.

SMALL Inniyihed Apt. Summer rates.
2-3-4 $25 $15— $45. Walking distance.
Res. Tel. ARIf. S9734

1841 FORD el«b ep*. Kxiellent body and
engine. R. * H. Plastic seal oovers. AR.

^ 14413.
,

-

BB SOTO '17. 4 door $135 00 Overdrive,
radio, good motor and rubber. 1721
Ore«t Drive VE »*S«I

Oood trans-
Call Mark: AR.

DESOTO bu«lnes!« coupe New rebuilt
motor <i(v>d paint. Radio. heaiaTt a«-
tras. ARUooa 17288.

^ nihCK SPEC. COUPE
itlon Clean $38

J 1*^1 l.,eave me^Kase.

n '. SURF board, white pine and birch
n , .>» r.iiiir .^niifi nr><i*» RfAiity Natural
f,M .1

• NO 17878.

ri'IVE de«li. lop 47" by 14"',

$35.00. Call AR 78882 after

OntL to ahare 2-bdr. apt. rvear campus
AR 7i.m after 5. Share food. Expenses.!

^0*r»«e
FTTKNIMMED 3 apt* Accommodate 4 to 8

gradiiHte Miident*. Near bus and vil-
lage. Reaaonable. AR. 38818.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST- Long haired striped cet. May
RrWARl> $10 00 rail Mrs. Bennr
AR 98298. 184 Norrroft

PREPARE NOW cainuta

'- Twi ^\ ,

.

ttAMS
^ s

liavc cm... The essentials

ui your courses highlighted

and packed into a ;;*% ^
•"

for quick thorough review

!

Asl{ to sec the famous

COLLEGE U T I t n E S E R t I I

.$t.oo

. 1.00

. .75

f ^-v < > t I liTUNi ' n

tl,ir> r^ar
74 rood merh*n»e»l condi-

' <med arre«»ortr<( buddy
\-Hor- 17", 11} a 1047

CVBK KAi A SHMo> . PraiernlUea, k

orlties. group*. indlvtduaJ*. Wanted
operate world'x newe.<it automatic food ,

«Ti»fiiiii^ Choice store location. Hourly
1 on Sells at $12 AN HOUR

|

r.. Depression proof busin*"^*
Te*i- i "1 proved In Sears. Kr
Stoxr.. iJOOO require secured. No ra..
voaalnc. ne peddling Phone RU. \83507
for detail* and appointment.

^TTs( FT T Wrol S

U7i
•is F«>RF> 7ni>i)TI fir ( .

tire* braice'; * ^'xxl ' >

f>r he*t Offer AN ?7 -

r948 RAr>IO for Mer» ui » K' 1

1949 models 7,enHh m"^;,^ ^[

'

half oU Eargain at onlr jv- a >.

'Vt OONVBXT1BI.I CRCJftlJKY Nr

M mllea gailou. I4«5 I-'""" *''

m- U(nA EKt 102

Brt fORO 1 IXX>I* •• HT ll^ia Kuui

wH( ARHio*>o 9"r»88 fTfmtnmm.

}-•

V .
I
.. „ . -

' ^ '!,'
; M •

•ri . 1 , n I ,
-

Oaviey Af
K n . ^ 7 ! i 't>

' 'if&. etc.

'iudenl rental r«tes
vi-r «*/•(» the new For

4 V .

-
, i ( . . . k ;_, , . r

_ , itff

i M V-.-rlT «;»* a

I6*li Jun» » )'•'

I

'nf

I'ai

< \

fi( >l SI S(i \^ \\ I F |>

>r ^

.^.ACCOUNTING, EUNia««tory .
AlCeStA, Coll*«« * ,,.

., ANCIENT MISTOtY .

ANC, MED.. oMd MOO. MIST . 1.25
._ ANTMtOPOlOGY. Owtllae el 1.25
_ SACTEIIOtOOV. ffln. ef 1.25
_ 8IOIOGY, G«n«r<»| ,75
^ 80TANY, G«n«ral . .75
_. BUSINESS lAW 1.50
_ CAlCUtUS, Th« 1.25
. CHEMISTSY. Pir.l V»of C»l 1.25_ CMEMISTBY. Morhi. f«r r^»

. .75
CM€MIST»Y, Orgonic ^ 1.S0
CO»fO«ATION PINANCf 1.00
DOCUMENTED fAfE8S. Writ .75

_ ECONOMIC^. frinclpUt »l
, ,, ... 1.25

EDUCATION. Miilory of .75

„ ENGIANO, Mi.tory of. .75
._ EUROPE, 1500 1848, MUl. •_ ._ .75
« EU»OfE, 1815 1947, MJ.lory o»_ 1.00
_ EXAMS., How to Wrifo 8ottor .._ .25

. POIEST8Y. Ooo.. OMflli»e ef 1.25

., P8ENCH CRAAAMAK .. 1.00

.. CEOIOGY. frinciplM el_ T.OO
__ GEOMETtV. Plono, frobt. U 1.00
._ GESMAN GKAMMAt 1.00
. GOVERNMENT, Amorlcon .75
._ GtAMMAt, ENC. Pfln. 8 froe. ef 1.35
. NYORAUIICS for Piromon 1.00
_^ K>UtNAllSM, Swfvoy of 1.25

lATIN AMERICA. Hitfory ef 1.50
.^ lATIN AMERICA in Mapt 1.25

lAT. AMER. Civilii., Rd««. |a 1.50

lAT. AMEt. C<*i»eMi< Dev 1.23

__llTEtATUtf, AflMfloM 91.50
1.75..^lirMAfORC, fo«U«h. Diet, of

..^IIT., fnflUti, Htif. »o Drydea l.2f
LIT., En«., H(«l. slaco MII»e<i-__ 1.25

,
lITMATUtf, C«r«i«« 1.50

.^lOGARITHMIC 8 Trig. Table* .40
MID AGES, 100 1500, NM. *«_ .75

..^ A4USIC, Hit*fY »» 1.00
rHIlOSOrHYi Ad '«>* 1.00
PMIIOSOPHY, Roodingt In 1.35

_ rwrSICS, Pint Yow Cotloo* .75
fOllTICAl SCIENCE .75

....POIITICS, Diet, of Amoflceii 1.25
PORTUGUESE GRAAAMAt 1.25
PRONUNCIATION. Gwide fe 1.50
PSYCHOIOGY, Educalioftol .75

. PSYCHOIOGY, Gonorol _ 1 .00
_ RUSSIA, M.ifory of . 1.50_ SMAKCSPEARf AN Nomot. Diet.— 1.00
.^SHAKESPEARE S fUyt, Out. of- ).00

$llt>€ 8UIE, fro<ti<al imo of .75

_ SOCIOIOGY. ^rinciplo* ef I.?'

SPANISH GRAMMAR 1.00
STATISTICAL METHODS ^^ I.Ji

STUOY. 8o«» Mofhod* «i .*r

miG., Plo->o 8 S^Korlcel 1.25

.-TUDOR 8 $TUA*T Ployi, Oi»t 1.50

U. S. t« Socond World Woe . .75

U. $. to 1845, Hittory of .75

._.U. S., olnco 18AS, Hiifory ti .75

.. WORLD, Since If14, Hi»lo*y of— 1 00
,^.20010CY, O^orol 1.00

rt HI$j£CT TO CHAI^OE

j

All seniors, graduate students
;
and others leaving the University

j
next month are requested \yy
Alumni Executive Waldo Kdmund^
to call at the Alumni office. KH
309, to fill out their official alumni
record cards.

Those desiring to affiliate with
the Alumni association receive
special senior benefits and dis-
counts if they join before Com-
mencement. Free use of cap and
?own goes with either an annual
or life membership.
Caps and gowns will be issued

in the bookstore annex beginning
June 6. accordinR to Bob Ruby, as-
sistant store manager. Rontal for
the gowns is $2 and a $2 deposit is

required, but members of the
Alumni association receive theirs
gratis.

Graduation announcements are
now <iva liable in the art depart-
ment of l^e bookstore, with two

ng 25 cents.

rTsf^Tng Club Formed
The Bruin Swim club announces

the formation of a new divijiion

devoted to the art of spear fish-

ing.

Equipment for members con-
sists of a swim suit and* goggles.
Diving units and other items are
being constructed by the club.

Those int« 1 may join by
phoning CR-i*. .'..*. or by signing
up In the URA office in Kerckhoff
hall.

\
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Social Activities

Welfare Board Library Committee

Reports on Projects, Tells Problems

*^ By Barbara Huif

e

I should like to report to the

student body on one of Welfare
Board's library committee's ma-
jor activities of this year. Early
in the fall the committee set

Uf) a survey blank with the fol-

lowing questions:
1. Do you feel that you under-

stand the organization of the

library well enough to use it ef-

fectively ?
2. Have you read the hand-

book?
3. What practices and proce-

dures would you like to have
explained ?

4. How long does it take you
to get a book? from RBR and
loan desk? At what hour?

5. What is your biggest prob-

lem in the library?

6. Have you any suggestions?

The questionnaire was avail-

able in the library for three

weeks during the fall semester.

The answers were tabulated

an4l from them a report was
made to the library staff. In

this report we stated the mahy
problems, difficulties, and ques-

tions and .suggestions that the

student body expressed, and we
asked that tl^ reply from the

library explain how they would
go about satisfying the needs
expressed, why they could not

comply with requests if such

was the case, or what steps

had already been taken to elimi-

nate difficulties stated.

Among the highlights of the

report to the library staff were:
1. What appeared to be moet

often and most vital problems:
a. Length of time necessary to

check out a book.

b. Insufficient quantity *.of

books, especially reserve books

and the related problem of lim-

ited time for which a book may
be u.sed.

(In reply to thw question we
•sked that it be explained to

what degree the budget is re-

sponsible for these difficulties.)

2. Processes and policies not

understood by the students, e.g.,

the holding procedure, the proc-

ess of checking out periodicals,

arrangement of the stacks, etc.

3. Difficulties in location and
selection of books -suggestions

.such as centralized departmental
collections and indications of lo-

cation in the card catalogue, etc.

4. Suggestions for acquisi-

tions.

5. Miscellaneous suggestions.

The report was presented to

Ihe library staff and the com-
piling of the answers was han-

dled by Mr. Robert Quinsey,

who sent questions and sugges-

tions pertinent to various de-

partments of the library to the

head of that department, re-

ceived their written answers and
then discussed these answers

with them. Questions and an-

swers were also discussed with

Mr. Vesper, assistant librarian.

To date the strident library

committee has received part I

of the library staff's answer to

the committee. It is ••ocern*

mainly with circulation prob-

lems. The staff included in their

analysis the following ideas:

1. That where a community

of 18,000 people, upper division,

lower division, graduates and
faculty, etc., are served from a
library of over 700,000 volumes,
each request is different from
the next, and a great amount
of individual attention is re-

quired.

2. From semester to semester
the location of a book varies,

thereby making the location of

the book more difficult than it

otherwise might be.

3. That the circulation depart-
ment must be prepared to an-
swer questions about each of

these books at all times- ques-
tions about the loottion, due
dates, etc.

4. That additional delay is

caused by very heavy demand
for books on one stac^ level.

5. That waiting time may be
cut down by the student's use
of the call system, whereby a
student may turn in a call slip

and then mark it "hold" and call

for the book any time up to 10
p.m.

6. That delays in location of
a booii are also increased by
the fact that a book may have
been just returned and not yet
reshelved; it may be in the
process of being checked out;
or it may be missing (all of
which appears on the returned
slip as "r>ot ©n shelf.")

7. That incorrectly filled out
call slips are also a hindrance.

In re acqui«itions:"~

8. That acquisitions must be
made with a view to balance
between research and instruc-
tional materials.

9. That the Urviversity is at-
tempting to institute machinery
for a limited amount of dupli-
cation of materials,

10. TTiat at present the high-
est priority for materials is,

given to RBR, or other instruc-
tional purposes.

In re facilities:

11. That a new type book
conveyor, call slip, pneumatic
tube, remodelled loan desk, etc.,

are being considered and plan-
ned.
Although this represents only

an outline of the reports, it

may indicate the nature of the
work. The full texts of both re-
ports will be available in KH
209 for anyone desiring to read
them. The committee wishes to
express its gratitude for the li-

brary's serioas consideration of
our report. We hope that the
remainder of the answer may
be published early next se-
mester.
Claire Greenbaum,
Chairman. Student library
conunlttee Welfare board.

We got two cakes of soap in the

mail the other day. They were
cakes of Swan soap and were ac-

companied by an interesting let-

ter. It seems that the Swan soap
people are worried about the con-

dition of the people in Europe so

tney have made a deal with CARE
to clean up the situation.

They serul boxes of two cakes of

soap to people like us and enclose

a letter with them. The letter

says that if the recipient will send

the wrappers from both cakes to

CARE one cake will be sent to

the needy in Europe.

LETTER ADDS
The letter adds that being as

though your reporter is an influ-

ential member of the community
she will surely go out an get all

her friends to buy lots of Swan
soap and send the wrappers to

CARE.
This is all very fine. But we

wonder what would happen if we
sent wrappers other than those

from Swan soap. And another
point. If Swan is so desirous of

seeing Europe clean why didn't

they .send the two cakes of soap
they sent us directly to CARE.
This way they give us two cakes

and if we come through as ordered

and then said they must run
test.

SANDY'S DOOM
So they put Sandy into the

chair again and he sat and
thought about his beautiful wife
and his two lovely children and
the house and the two swimming
pools and the fawns gamboling on
the green lawns and tjie lovely
iron grillwork. And they pulled
the switch and nothing happened.
The doctor thought for a long

time and then he came over to
Sandy and he said in a low, sad
voice.

"Sandy I have bad news for you.
You're a very ix)or conductor."

Happy finals kiddies.

OCB
Activities

WEDNESDAY
All-U-Open Hous«

Si^ma Nu—Kappa Alpha
Theta Exchange

CARE will get one. Why not send

all three cakes to CARE, or are Theta Delta Chi—Chi Ome^a
:„_: w*,^ i:*»i^ ^i^*K Exchange

Alpha Sigma Alpha—Acacia
Exchange «

Theta Chi Exchange

Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Kappa

Kappa Camma Exchange

Sigma Kappa—Phi Kappa Tau
Exchange

Alpha Eps-ilon Phi Father-
Daughter Night

Woman's PE Club Annual
Banquet

we missing some subtle little plot

in the whole business.

CONTINITED STORY
And now on to our story of last

week.
We left Sandy MacTavish just

as the police were catching up
with him. Sandy you'll remember
had a job running a streetcar and
had taken to flipping the coins

handed him and keeping the ones
that came up tails. He had be-

come very rich.

CAUGHT
But they caught him and took

him away and sentenced him to

death. Poor Sandy. He sat in

his cell and thought of his beauti-

ful wife and his two lovely chil-

dren and the house with the two
swimming pools and the rolling

lawns with the fawns playing on
it and the gates with the iron

grillwork and he wa.s sad.

Then they canr»e and they took

him to the execution chamber and
they strapped him in the electric

chair and they pulled the switch.

NO RESULTS
But nothing happened. So they

took him away again and sent for

the man to fix the chair. But
there was nothing wrong with it.

Meanwhilo Sandy thought about '

his beauiful wife and his two love-

ly children and the house with the

two swimming poools and the

fav/ns gamboling on the lawn and
the iron grillwork and he was .sad.

The officials decided to send for

the only doctor in the world who
could find out what was wrong
with Sarwly and the electric chair.

But the doctor was down in deep-

est Africa .so they sent an expedi-

tion to get hjm. They found him
after much searching and brought
him back and he examined Sandy

THURSDAY
Delta Gamma—Alpha Sigma

Phi Exchange
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Delta Delta Delta Senior
Dinner

French Club Play

Men and Women*s Glee Club
Award Banquet

FRIDAY
Tropicana

Theta Delta Chi Pre-Party

Lambda Chi Alpha Pre-Party

Zeta Psi Pre-Party

Sigma Nu Pre-Party

SATURDAY
Phi Kappa Tau Party

Sigma Alpha Mu Garden Party

SUNDAY
Uruin Host Party

Camma Phi Beta—Phi Gamma
Delta Exchange

Sigma Delta Tau Party

Tau Kappa Epsilon Beach Party

Tiller and Sail Beach Party

7*

StLLlAL PURC"^SE
WILSON'S Ellsworth ViMt"

Signotur* Model

Rog. $13.60

Myl^a ftlTMBq "^^%

Nla*-pl«c« loinlnoHd from*

Th«•«# of Everything for the Sportsm4$n

9384 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly HUli

hUaJihauf 24304

Hf Y I-.. MFV J ... HTv J

S»

COMPLETE DINNER
S o ni ( t h I n i' Different E v r r

v

8S
D IV

JOIitl^^\
1 ' 'iL' ; B f (>

RESTAURANT
W e S t VV a ii) n

J "^ f f f

^^^^y^i^y^^^'^'^ « w « « « « «

HNY

All-U-Open

louse Slated

! iy Thetas
An All-U-Open Hou.se will br

held tomorrow at the Kappa Al

pha Theta house. 736 Hilgard. and

all Bniins are invited to attend,

with a free taxi service leaving

from the flagpole at 31 p m. Dane
ing and refreshments will be of

fered.

O M P 1 i

V ) V [ R \ i A

WATCH
$4^50

F I v

i [ [ i

)

W// H HAk I S
EVEN AT THIS LOW STUDENT PRICE. WE SHALL
^4AINTAIN OUR HIGH QUALITY OF WORKMAN
SHIP. (Oflrr limkril l» UCLA t$uJriUt nnd larullr)

WORK GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR

KIRKLANDS
*) ( , A T' 1

AR ') 6/;';

SII VFR ! ?N!NG
liu^iL.'.N, '.V.J.' When four gun

rnrn held up Giaranno Bnino. a)

he had was a silver dollar he had
i carried as a "lucky piece" sii • •

1914 when he arrived here from

I
Italy. The holdup men took V

^ dollar but Bruno still think*-

1 token broogbt hirti luclc, "At

I
they didn t hurt me," bc Mid.

1 '
; Hi OCKS f IkOM ( AMfM

04 ( W.•<,^wood Blvd

AS THIS IS AN EXCLUSIVF OFFfR THE COUPON
BELOW MUST BE PRESENTED WITH WATCH

THIS COUPON ENTITLES
BEARER TO SPECIAL RATE

OF $4.50 on any WATCH REPAIR

UCLA DAY!
Satur day , May IB

UCLA
.:al SKov^

CT ! r..-

j^..

1 % ?TS

COLOR F

TECHNICOLOK

^ NTON ^ A
. i k

. 4 ^ '-^ / » lUS GOftING

>

rw.

DISCOUNT TICKETS

A J ADTHUK rank

A«« CAGIE HON FILMS

N > N* A V »»

I i I f? I >*,n*rH.Q f:x< ( ir>»-T>

KIRKLAND'S Jewelry
mST ! ; BIOCKS FROM CAMPUS (.ATf

104f i'^ f \»t n'- d P ! V d AR ' 725

)

K fntrn ,h, ih, /'.-/'

V

UCLA Ticket Office

KERCKHOFF HALL Saturday may 28

AT ; i AM
in

V
i < t J DOOR J (H^^^ 1

( n. AM)

:**^ •'Irfl'*' ^%i**f ^^»f^ S3r031
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'Operations Amlqos Offers

Sfudenfs Study '*i Mexico
Extended tours and complete

Summer session programs are of-

fered to students who might wish

to travel to Mexico this summer
under the National Student asso-

ciation's "Operation Amigos."

The study program includes

study at the National University

of Mexico regular Summer ses-

sion, together with several week-

end excursions to points of in-

terest inside and outside Mexico

City.

Upon completion of the study

sessions, 10 days will be spent at

the famous Mexican beach at Aca-

• Lisfening In

ON CAMPUS

ALL-U- OPEN HOUSE

—

Members of host and hostess

committee should sign attend-
• ance list at the open house today

from 3 to 5 p.m. at 736 Hilgard.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE—
Cultural groups will meet to dis-

cuss Sweden from 3 to 5 p.m.

today in BAE 51.

JUNIOR CLASS

—

Final council meeting at 4 p.m.

tomorrow at 616 Hilgard.

HOME EC CLUB

—

• Mother and daughter tea from
2:30 to 4 p.m. today in EB 328.

OCB

—

Board meeting from 3 to 4 p.m.

today in KH Memorial room.

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

Last meeting of the year at 3

p.m. tomorrow in 3F1. New class

officers will be presented and a

progress report will be given.

Plans for next year's council

will be discussed and a tentative

organization made. All freshmen
should try to attend.

SPURS

—

Meeting of old members at 4

p.m. today in 736 Hilgard. Bring
pipe money.

DANCE THEATER

—

Cabinet metling to complete
semester's business at 5 p.m.

today in Dance Theater office.

No workshop meeting tonight.

URA

—

CLUB COUNCIL meeting at 4

p.m. Today in 1J3. Compulsory
for all old and new club officers.

BADMINTON CLUB tourna-
ment finals will be played from
6:30 to 10 p.m. tonight in WPE
200.

SWIM CLUB general swim
meeting from 4 to 6 p.m. today
in WPE pool. All members who
are interested in buying
Churchill Swim Fins at a cut

price are asked to sign the list

pasted on the bulletin board in

KH 220.

DANCE WINC

—

Final cabmef merfing of se-

mester at 5 p m. tonight in WPE
207.

pulco for sunning, swimming,
boating and just relaxation.

Cost of the program for those
leaving from Lx)s Angeles has been
set at approximately $431.50. Four
tours are expected to be conduct-
ed, lasting 56, 46, 40, and 35 days
respectively.

The fee for the 56-day trip

amounts to $607 and includes

transportation, hotel accommoda-
tions and insurance. Similarly,

the other trips cost $483, $430 and
$406.

Management Body
Installs Officers
The Society for Advancement of

Management will install Lee
Seiersen as successor to President
Bill Daniels at its annual spring
banquet Friday, June 17.

Ken Cornelison, who has served
as secretary this semester, will be
installed as vice president and
program chairman, succeeding
Earl Wintz, who has provided the
organization with a full program
of field trips and guest speakers
during the past four months. John
Blanche will be the new secretary,
and Jackson Brainerd will succeed
Tom Rosenfeld as treasurer.

Reservations for the banquet, to
be held Fi^iday night after the last

day of final exams, may be made
by signing up in BAE 37 or by
contacting any of the new or old
officers. Members may bring their
wives or dates, or any guests in-

terested in SAM.
Any student interested in man-

agement may make a reservation.
The cost a plate will be $2.50.

Winners Announced
Joanne Ennis, flutist, and Bev-

erly Carmen, pianist, have been
announced the winners of the per-
formance contest sponsored by
Mu Phi, national music sorority.
Both winners will appear before

the Glendale symphony's conduc-
tor, who will choose one to appear
with the orchestra.

freshmen Organize
I ai fjil SeniCitet

Plans tor next year's Sophomore
class council will be discussed at

the last meeting of the freshman
class at 3 p.><n. tomorrow in 3F1.
Newly elected class officers will

be presented to the class for the
first time and a tentative organ-
ization for next year will be map-
ped. A program report for this

year will be submitted to the

body. This report will consist of

a list of all activities undertaken
by the class, with a word on the

financial standing of the class.

A few committees will be dis-

cussed and those interested in tak-

ing part next semester are espe-

cially urged to attend by the coun-

cil.

OFFICIAL NOTirE

Tropicana Plans
(Continued from Page 1)

tion of the Tropicana queen at

10:30 p.m.
Those desiring bids are urged

by Tropicana planners to purcha.se

them now to avoid disappointment.
Each bid purchaser will be given
a ballot on which he may vote for

the queen of his choice. Pictures

of the nine finalists are posted in

the Kerckhoff hall ticket office.

Cheer Leaders Sought
Tryouts for assistant yell lead-

ers to aid the new head yell king,

Dave Leanse, next semester are
to be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Persons interested in trying out

I

must sign the list in KH 204B
before noon tomorrow.

TALKS HIS WAY OUT
SAN FRANCISCO, (U.R) A mo-

torist here ran afoul of the law
but managed to talk his way out
of trouble. After crashing into a
motorcycle policeman, the driver
pleaded "temporary sun-blind-
ness." He was not held but the
officer was hospitalized with a
fractured collarbone.

^O FUN FOR FOG
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U.P)—A little

boy discovered a new way to take
his dog for a walk. He put wheels
on an old chicken coop, stuffed

the dog inside and tied the coop to

the back of his bicycle. A« they
pedaled dof^'n the street, the boy
looked pleased and the dog looked
scared.

COLLEGE OF ENGINKf.n !>««.

Summer »nd F»ll Semester ISMtf Advlslac
All enKlneerlnB students must be advised

for the 1949 summer session »nd the fall

semester 1949 durlnt the period May 16
through May 27, 1949. Students should
make their own appointoients directly with
their advisers.

Wesley L. Orr

MASTER'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The examination for the master's degree

in French will be held Sat. morning. May
38. 1949, at 9 in RH 222.

Rebert V. Merrill, Chairmaa
Department of Freach

LOCKERS
Lockers In all buildings, including the

Men's and Women's gymnasiums, must
be cleared by 5 p.m., Thursday, June K.
1949.

All articles in lockers, together with
padlocks, will be removed after that date
and a penalty of 12 will be asaessed.

Ge«rge F. Taylor
Business Manager

GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT
All gymnasium equipment Issued to

men and women must be returned to the
respective stockrooms not later than ft

p.m., ThursdHy. June 19. 1949. For all
articles not returned by that time stu-
dents will be subject to the fine of 12
for the late return of eauipment.

George F. Taylort
Business Manager

NATIONAL TEACHERS EXAMINATION
S^dents entering graduate work in the

Dean Lee Speaks
At Cloud Dinner

Dr. Edwin A. Lee, dean of the
Departnnent of Education, leaves
today for San Francisco, where
he will be the main speaker at a
dinner of community and school
leaders in honor of Dr. A. J. Cloud
tomorrow.

Dr. Cloud, president of San
Francisco city college, is retiring
after more than 40 years of serv-
ice in San Francisco schools.

Dean Lee himself appointed Dr.
Cloud to the presidency of San
Francisco city college in 1935.

\
Dean Lee was then serving as su-
perintendent of the San Francisco
city schools.

I

Dr. Cloud became the first pres-
ident of the city college, which
[was then newly established, and
jhas remained it$ only president.

Seminar Postponed
The graduate chemistry semi-

nar, "The Determination of the
Electron Affinity of Halogens,"
scheduled for 4 p.m. today has
been pK)stponed until 4 p.m. tomor-
row in CB 125. Speaker will be
Pete Heussenstamm, graduate
(student.

.-^cni>oi of Education, and all candidatea
for advanced degrees in education, are
required to take the National Teacher* •

Examination.
The Common Examination Battery will

be administered Saturday, July 9, 1949.
Optional examinations in special subject-s
win be given Monday. July 11.

Application forms and additional infor-
mation ' concerning the examination may
be secured at the Counseling center. Ad-
ministration building. Room 324. Graduate
students required to take the Common Ex-
amination Battery should file applicatioa
Immediately.

Arthur R. Fhelan
Orrioe of the I>ean.
School of Education

COLLEGE OF AFPLIED ARTS
COUNSELING

Students In the College of Applied Art
who have not been counseled for next fall
should report to the departmental offices
of their major Immediately to make ap-
pointments with their advisers regardinc
programs for next term.

David F. Jaekey, Doan
PRE-ADVISORT PERIOD,

CX>LLBGE OF AGRICULTURE
In preparation for advance enrollment,

all students in the OoUege of Agriculture
are required to consult their advisers
during the pre-advlsory period, which
this semester will be June » to It In-
elooive.

R. W. Hodgson
Assistant Dean

SUMMER SESSION APPLICATiON§
All students dettinng to attend the

eight weeks' Summer Session should file
applications by June 1 at the office of
the Summer Session, Room 228. Adminis-
tration building. This year for the first
time applications are required before reg-
istration Is permitted. Failure to file by
June 1 will result In delaying registration,

C. A. Dyksira,
PrOTOol.

GEOMETRICAL OPTICS
Physics lOeA. geometrical optics, will be

repeated in the cotulng fall term. It Is

prerequisite to physics 100. modern optical
instruments, which will be offered in tbe
spring t«rm, 190O.

L»wrencc E. Dodd
REGISTRATION BY MAIL

Bffective with the fall semester of li»49,

registration and enrollment in classes by
mail, will be available to all old students
continuing in their present status. This
does not Include undergraduates who will •

receive their degrees in June and who
enter graduate status for the first time
since Septemt>er. Non-veterans may pick
up the necessary forms and Instruction^
at the Registrar's Office windows at any
time between the hours of 8 am. and f

p.m. during the period June I to 18. in-

clusive. Veterans will obtain forms during
the same period at BAE 2. Presentation of
the student's current Registration Card
will l>e required.

WiUiaas C. Pomcroy
Registrar

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to continue

their studies in the University after grad-
uation must file application for admission
to graduate status. Students who will

graduate in June are requested to file

application as early as possible In the
current semester; students who will grad-
uate in August, during the first week
of the Summer Session.
The final date for llling applicatioa

for admiulon for the fall semester, IMt
Is Aug. 1.

Further information and application
forms may t>e obtained at the office of

the Graduate Division, Room 138 Admln-
Utratlon building

Vern O. Knud<»en
I>«ON of i**- Gr»dwai«) Division
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SENIORV

SOUTHERN CAMPU
All-Staff meeting to discuss

theme of next year's book at

3 p.m. today in KH 304

WELFARi BOARD

—

M»»oting at 4 p.m. today in Me-
morial room.

AWS

—

Final meeting of leadership
training at 4 p.m. today at 824
Hilgard will be party. Both
junior and .senior groups are
aiiked to attend,

CAL MEN

—

Klections and plans for the fall

semester will be made at 4 p.m.

today in KH men's lounge.

RED CROSS

—

Board of directors mef»ting at

4 p.m. today at 736 Hilgard.

OfF CAMPUS

I )( v\ liiam C. Jones, president
ot V\hi K'r college, will speak

on W.xl 1 P*^fice and the Indi-

vr<lu.«r »i t dinner-forum at

:^:\^) p rti '<", ht RCB,

NEWMAN CLUB
I^H-tiiro on I ft Future Life"

by H«n i»atn<k r chc at 8 p.m
tonight nf H40 Hilgard.

CANTEII9URY CLU§
Annual banqtirt witfi n . i-.^rama

and danrinc «t fi pm i ^ht at

St Albans
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB—

Dr. Kaplan will .sjH-Hk on "How
NfOt f<^ Tnlk AhOlIt AlI Iim inC ••«»«i.tii«Min>iiii.iii.i,.iii.m, tm«»»M««nM>i««mim«t»«mf'»tMM»»«

Wedne^;d^> di.«iriissron at

pm. tonight at 10886 Le Con

Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI OFFICE, KH 308. to do the following:

1. Fill out your permanent cIjss record card.

2. Obtain full details about the two types of membership in the UCLA Alumni
Association:

J. LIFE MEMBERSHIP—$10 down payment, plus $12 per year for five years

(total $70) « or cash price of $60, establishes Life Membership and includes bid

to Aloh i^ «ll (value $5).

b. ANNUAL MEMf^fRSHIP—$4 pays for one year membership (regfularly $5).

3. Receive complimentary copy of the UCLA Magaxine ^nd the booklet *'UCLA^

4. Receiv. f kf i u$e of cap and eown for the Commencement (June 19) by joining

the Aiutnni Ai:»-_»3_-j!iun NOW.
•

5. E$' »^*i'Ui > ,u' nvniwi' pru>fttv vf ^»LIS fOr ti< ^ '

'

* -.• ? ^^^C 191'^ B.^'n forth *n .;.im=--

* - u !• ;iUimnj \".^\'tn f'; kr!** in dtsifjhlt *'*' »!-. in ^nn.l .if ,1 aj pet i < r* ? At '*!, i.iu ri! ff.i''''

the mdivtdujl game price.

6. Become a merTil>er :> the f,istcst j^rowin,; .rnd rtiovf litivc .^Jurtmt ivvoci.ifron t^

t Amcricj and continue your support to UCLA.

WALDO EDMUNDS, Assistant Executive Sccretdty.

Kerckhoff Hall, Room 308
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Bruins who are planning to attend the Starlight Tropi
cana tomorrow night between the gynns are warned b>

Chairman Jerry Prell that bids for the dance are running
out.

Decorations will simulate the
balmy atmosphere of the South
Seas with the weatherman prom
ising clear skies and moonlight fo

the dancers. Swaying p>alm tree^

colored fountains and a sea vie\

background provides the tropica

setting.

Radio and screen comedian Boi

Hope will entertain Bruins attend
ing the dance and will official

at the coronation of the Tropican
queen, who is to be selected fron

the nine candidates whose picture-

are ptisted in the KH ticket offif<

Dave Rose and his orchestra pro

vides the music for the dancer
v\rho will use an especially import
ed dance floor. Bob Carroll, radio

and recording star, will vocalize.

This year it was decided to make
the dance informal in order to ac-

commodate those who fee\ they
could not afford tuxedos. Kither
dark suits or tuxedos will be the

proper attire for the men.

Aire

GSA

f*V

tJ

Pk^ r\ r f
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The controversial Tenney loyal-

ty bills now pending before the

state legislature were aired before

a GSA sponsored assembly yes-j

terday.
Norman Jacoby, co-editor of

"The Alert" and former Hearst
reporter, app*^arod as official rep

resentative of Senator Jack Ten
ney to defend the bills, whil»

Hugh Hardiman, founder, of the

Southern California Ameri<
Civil Libt^rties Union, s p o .^ .

against them.
•*The Tenney bills are necessary

because of the nature of Commu-
nism," began Ja(x>by, "No Com-
munist can l>e ot)jective. His soul

i» owned hy the party, and he

dare not disobey . . . they have
means of reprisals."

He further stated that "tb

Communists have infiltrated re

ligions and racial organizations";

that "there are as many as fifty

communist front organizations in

California." and that "the Inde-

pen<4ent Proe:ressive party is own-
ed lock, stock, and barrel by the

(Continued on Page 8)

Finalists in the GSA primaries
;o into the last round of their
)OUt when graduate students vote
in the finals between 9 a.m. and
7:30 p.m, today in the Royce hall to take part in Publications board

proceedings, immediately called

this move illegal. He took the
stand that the slate was not re-

Pub Board

By LENNIE RILANDER
Publications board rejected a

reconsidered, but unchanged Daily
Bruin slate yesterday afternoon in

the Memorial room, paralleling its

action of two days ago.
Grower Heyler, Bruin editor and

constitutional head of Pub board,
began yesterday's proceedings by
turning the gavel over to non-
voting member Dick Hill. Bruin
managing editor. He then asked
the board to approve the recon-
sidered slate.

ASUCUA President Bill Keene,
again exercising his perogative

Council Acf

Pub Board

foyer.

All graduate students who bring
their registration cards may vote.
The two finalists for the post of ' considered if it was sent back to

ISA president are John Bernhard, ' the board in its original form, and
vho gathered 159 votes in the pre- that therefore the reconsideration
iminary voting, and Murray Korn-|was invalid.

Heyler then set up a motion
that the board send the rejected

;old, who tallied 134
One of the losing candidates,

lobert Voas, in a statement to
he Bruin yesterday revealed he

The returns for GSA de-
partmental reprenentatives
may be found inside on page
6.

BULLETIN
SEC laAt night rejected the

slate of the Daily Bruin nomi-
nees to fill next senie*4t«»r'H t-d-

itorial positions upholdini^ r^r-
lier action by publii-ations

board.

By PAUL WELCH
At press time last night SEC

had voted down a motion to go
into executive session for the pur-
pose of reviewing The Daily Bruin
slate of candidates for editorial

board appointments next semester
and interviews of nominees were
being conducted in a crowded
chamber with almost 100 specta-
tors.

The matter came before Council
during Pub board chairman Grov-
er Heyler's report. Heyler re-

viewed the history of the Bruin
slate which was elected Sunday
night by the upper staff members
and rejected by Pub board Mon-
day.

Under provisions of
by-law 9 the slate was
ered by the staff and

ASUCLA
reconsid-

returned

wa.s supporting Korngold in the
finals in view of their similar plat-
forms. Korngold welcomed the
added support and stated he would :^ards takes place

supplement his platform with those he had seen such faltering before,

parts of Voas" which were not in- He then reiterated his stand that

eluded in his. ^^^ slate had been disapproved

Korngold also took a stand on and ^^^^ ^^ saw no need to re-

the present dispute over the rati-, argue the same pomts.

•ication of next semester's Bruin I
^^ '^ ^^ punctuate his stand

Keene said the board had no right

slate up to Student Executive!
Council anyway for debate in the PROVISION
higher body. Several times dur-
ing the discussion, the Daily Bruin
editor expressed the one desire to
get the matter before Council, theiwith a unanimous affirmation, and
only body elected directly by the again rejected by Pub board,

students. Heyler asserted that the Bruin

Keene again objected stating staff feels Jim Garst and Clancy

that the democratic structure ofjSigal, the two nominees on which

our Student government falters P"b Board based their rejection,

when such bypassing of lower] we>*e refu.sed because of their po-

He. said that^'<^»<^al opinions, and not

'dWorial staff by urging gradu-
ates to support the slate nomi-
nated unanimously by the Bruin
upper staff, in opposition to Bill

Keene's attempt to block two of
'he major appointments.

In the race for vice president
.ibby Stewart, associate editor of
I^e Daily Bruin and low poten-

"I ask this

Monday's de-

ate
vith

hat

of the Trolls, came in first i

to send the rejected slate without
Pub board action,

board to reaffirm
cision."

The .second motion was then de-
^feated.

Frank Tennent, Southern Cam-
pus editor, then stated that in

reality the board did not know

were
proved incompetent.
He therefore moved that "SEC"

discharge Pub Board from ruling
on the Bruin slate and copsider it

itself.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL
This motion was held unconsti-

tutional by Bill Keene, President
of ASUCLA, and an appeal of his

ruling by Don Hovey, chairman of
Welfare board, was voted down by
a 9 to 5 vote.

Candidates came up for discus-

sion, however, when Jim Koenig,
Rep-at-Large. questioned the right
of Sfc:C to take action that

{what the reconsidered slate wa*.! amounted to rejection of a slate
a decisive 208 votes to cop ^fter minor haggling the slate was
office for next semester. j^ead bv Heyler. stating that the

Marian Hammack won the post nominations were unanimous,
f secretary m the preliminaries

1 ]viiss Jewkes immediately dis-
y the majority votf of 199. approved.
The contest for treasurer con- Hill then called upon spectator

inues in the finalvoting today as Larry Margolis, Daily Bruin fea-
\be Alpert. 187 votes, opposes ture editor-elect. He stated that
<en LaGrange, who garnered 140 there was new evidence in

Otes. j (Continued on Page S)

that the body had not even seen.

In a confused but inten.se dis-

cussion, hampered by procedural
technicalities, pertinent opinions
came to light.

SCOP
Ralph Shaefer. editor of SCOP,

when asked why he had voted
the! against Garst and Sigal, .said, "I

' (Continued on Page 6)
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Students Void

5C tipcnon

Sensors Prepare '49er Brum

Cei J'.Q Francois
Presents P'-rys

Le Cercle Franca is presents two
French comedies, by Tristan Ber-

nard, "L'Anglais tel qu'on le Parle"

and "Le Seul Bandit du Village"

at 8 p.m. tonight in the KH Wom-
en's lounge-

Both f>lays supposedly depict

daily incidents in French life. "L'-

Anglais" shows what can happen

when an English girl elopes to

Paris with her French lover and

A referendum vote to nullify the

SC Senate's approval of Verhieleg

as president of ASUSC was passed

"by a 1000 vote majority in a stu-

dent body election yesterday. A

Two Craduafes Edit

Bruin *49er Edition
Graduating seniors Barbara

Provost Office Condones Senior Ditch ^

Tomorrow to Attend Practice Graduation
While not actually api>roved by there are to be several short

Simpson and Jim Cook are team- the Provost's office, all seniors are speeches dealing with various

ing up to prepare the '49er edi- expcK^ted to cut their 10 o'clock phases of senior activities.

tion of T\^o Daily Bruin to be pub- class tomorrow in order to attend! Chairman Mary Jane Zimmer-
lished and distributed during fi- the senior assembly in Royce hall, man will descrit)e senior week ac-

nals. I However, the class cutting is Con-! tivities. with Waldo Edmunds,
The "30" senior edition is 'to

;
doned by the Provost's office since, alumni head, telling seniors alwut

, tit n^ t fanisP**^''Sbt the major events in the all seniors must be on hand at the the advantages of membership in
general repeal election nexi laiij^^^^^^

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ,^^ Some assembly In order to receive grad-'the Alumni a.ssociation. Bob Bev-
cla.ss president, willwill decide the new president. The

SC Senate will ratify the referen-

dum.

The referendum was the out-

come of the recent uproar from

the Trojan campus when several

Irregularities in the voting were

discovered. Stirred up, the stu-

dents attempted to investigate the
voting, only to be foiled by the
di.scovery that all ballots, ballot

the graduating
be incorporated

meets an interpreter who does not|s(ub8 and checking cards had been
speak the .same brand of English destroyed.

t
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she does. She is followed by her

infuriated father and almost ends

up in jail. Le Cercle Francais play-

en* still are attempting to figure

out an appropriate ending for the

situation.

"Le Seul Bandit" is based upon

the theme. "How long can a count-

ess remain a countess after the

det>arture of the count?" The plot

involves a thief who raids the cas-

tle for some unimportant docu-

ments and steals more interesting

Fn-rchanrlise instead. A gentleman
! . mpf further complicates this

311. "-ratic if^trigue.

it • evening also will include

f»everal French songs The perform-

«rV."e is op*»n to the public with-

,.. J /-j,*rv'^ No understanding: of

The recent election involved an
org, non-org split. The independ-
ent party charged that the orgs
won by "fraud and dishonesty."

In the final count only 394 votes
separated the two candidates.

Enough ballot.s to swing the elec-

tion, some 403 of them, had been
missing since the voting began.

A long line of Trojans waited
to vote as the deadline fell, but

the predominantly ofg Senate
voted to keep the original dead-

line.

Aft^r the election fraud was
known, the Senate voted to adopt

the report of the electi-T— com-

mission, in effect denyin^; m in-

vest i^T tion of the flfv-tion Aroti^efl

V .1 r« to : f. >,
,
.1 u"! ( ' -• t •

-
'.

' I >n

new material on
seniors will also

into the issue. I

Features on the class prophesy,!

class will and testament and oth-

er items of interest to the '49ers

are to be included in the i>aper,

which is another special event of
Senior week.
Cook has participated m many

Bruin activities and has held sev-

eral offices in student affairs. He
haa been business manager of The
Daily Bruin, Homecoming chair-

man for the 1948 Homecoming,
and member of campus honorar-
ies.

Miss Simpson has acted as cir-

culation manager of TT>e Daily
Bruin and as president of Alpha
Chi .social sorority in addition to

her iijtiprest in campus activities.

The co-editors of the farewell
senior edition of The Bruin hope
to "put out the best senior edition
that has ever been published" with
the holp of »- - - '1 nates.

uation rehearsal data that will be

necessary for commencement.

In addition to the commence-

ment practice, conducted by Ralph

F'r»-'iid r»rnfo«QAr rif thpatpr nrt.s

da hi, senior
welcome the class and explain

many other details connected with
graduation.

Seniors will also vote for their

nr-v^. nffirrr^ ,Tt this assemt)ly.

1

Daily Bruin Staff

Called fo Special Meet
r>-n

!^

^1 III tw-

in I h /"

llruin of f l< «*

( -.I k«11 (Ml I'i' k r V

VtH rwUmr In |IM COOK.
Will tdi*

m»o»o bf sum Tr«»'if-o>*n
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EDITORIAL

The spastic convulsions of a moribund student ad-

ministration are responsible for Ihe action which was
taken by Pub board yesterday in turning down the re-

considered slate of Daily Bruin appointments. To stu-

dents who have acquainted themselves with personali-

ties and politics in Kerckhoff hall this semester, the

action of the Pub board should present no surprise.

From the time that ASUCLA president Bill Keene
was conscious of his mandate from the student body

—

early this semester—he has vowed to **fix that situa-

tion in The Bruin if it's the last thing I do." Coming
as v^ry nearly the last thing Keene will have done this

semester, his attempt to squelch The Daily Bruin has

required the use of picayune technicalities to fill the

gap where fact and reason have run out.

When called upon to point out the specific reasons

in the case which lead Keene and his Pub board asso-

ciates to the conclusion yesterday that the slate chosen

by the Daily Bruin staff was not a fit one, the mem-
bers of Pub board remained silent awaiting for the

vote in which to express what seemed to be their pre-

conceived judgment.
Many of the arguments which Keene has used to try

to block the slate in Pub board at the last two meet-

ings of that group rather than allow the matter to be

bypassed and considered by Student "Executive Council,

turn on the point that it is a constitutional function

of Pub board to consider the slate. His arguments have
been studded with gems of parliamentary tactics and
obscure points of governmental procedure aimed at

avoiding a hearing of the matter on SEC.
Perhaps it is too much to expect at this late date to

suggest that Keene reevaluate his conceptions of the

purposes of governments, system and methods in the

hope that he finds them to be .structures which are de-

signed to satisfy human needs and promote human ends
rather than molds into which the thoughts and actions

of human beings must be poured.
Keene has contended that Jim Garst and Clancy

Sigal, the two men nominated for the top editorial jobs

by The Daily Bruin staff, are too politically minded to

be able to evaluate news objectively. We must conclude
from these contentions that in order to satisfy the re-

quirements for the post of Daily Bruin editor, a man
must forego his obligations to society—his part in the

.*^haping of the issues which make that society. Is it a
generation of economy-sized knuckleheads that we must
produce to satisfy the people who get their intellects

tickled by the feather in a political vacuum?
Perhaps this has already happened.

Ljrry Marfolis
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SEX INTEREST
Drar Kditor:

Apparontly the UCl.A stvi-

dents are more interested in

their sex problems than in their

economic and housing problems.
(A natural phenomenon).

I^ast Tuesday night co-ops
presented a lecture on "the sex
problems" to a packed house.
w '1 'Sday afternoon, the pre-

w III ('ion on co-operative hous-

ifij tii.l economics attracted
jufiful! few people.

If ti students are not in-

frfrvt..! in housing and econom-
ir i»r<'l i-ms, why are they al-

ways < ' \ ing ab< '
'•,^'»

^1 -
I l\ »i vtiiii' r

CHEATING
Dear ¥x\\Un

If the n* '''^ 'lent Judicial

board ij? to fwn. • ' n effectively

it must ha^' ' ' means of

determining uhuh courses need

reform, A sim^^'r i>iMn u- pro-

vide such inforni.t'Hwi u. id be

to have studenti? I "'d :n 'Up

jt>hii I . Ii«^iiiiiard • • •

Graduate students will elect

their president today. He and
the officers already chosen will

build upon the foundation de-

veloped for the Graduate Stu-

dents' association by those who
worked so hard last year to get

the organization underway. We
must advance in a progressive

and realistic manner. It is ridi-

culous for nne to promise things

which are beyoni the scope of

GSA to achieve at this point in

its career. My aim is to press

for positive action on immediate
and urgent problems such as a
placement service for graduate
students the establishment of

loan funds and scholarships and,

concurrently, to build an effect-

ive organization.
While I am opposed, as mucn

as any other graduate student,
to Regulation 17, the Tenney
loyalty oaths, and all aspects
of discrimination (whether obvi-

ous or sub-rosa), I feel that an
intelligent approach must be
taken. It is impossible to claim
that an effective attack can be
launched against such problems
without sound organization. We
cannot, like the proverbial horse-
man, ride off in all directions at
once.

Murray Korngold . . •

I believe that elected repre-
sentatives •f the graduate stu-
dent body have the weighty re-

sponsibility of making GSA an
authentic channel for voicing

and defending all the needs and
interests of graduate students.

It is not sufficient for the
graduate student body that theii-

organization simply "go on rec-

ord" supporting academic free-

dom, housing, more scholarships
... or to "go on record" oppos-
ing discriminatory practices in

the graduate schools . . . and to

let it go at that.

The words are good honeft
words and they need be said.

But the words must be tested

by GSA's approach to concrete
problems.

I refer, particularly, to two

vexing probilems that have aris-

en in the last week. First, the
matter of the "freedom" of the

campus paper; and second the

SEC's decision in setting the
athletic spectator's fee at four

dollars instead of two dollars, as

had originally been envisioned,

for graduate students. As re-

gards the "freedom" of The
Bruin, it is a matter of fact that

The Bruin staff unanimously
supports Jim Garst and Clancy
Sigal for the posts of editor and
managing editor in the coming
year. If the right of The Bruin
staff to do this is cancelled, then
the Bruin's " "freedom" is just

so much talk! Why is Bill Keene
so brazenly handpicking The
Bruin staff? What is all this

talk of "intangibles" and "bad
taste?" It is simpTy double talk

under cover of which free and
independent journalism is being

replaced by its opposite. The
decision of GSA's steering com-
mittee to protest this flouting

of The Bruin staffs slato is a

most timely one, one that should

be supported by graduates and
and undergraduates, alike.

If I am sitting on the SEC,
next fall there are pressing is-

sues pertaining to the needs of

grad students which will be per-

sistently rai.sed. Next year, the

selection of entrants into our

new medical school will begin.

I would like to see the infamous

quota system conspicuous by its

absence.
Next year, there will be even

more graduates than this year,

and separate lounge facilities

have become a necessity.

Perhaps, next year, graduates

will be represented on the aca-

demic senate, at least, as observ-

ers, so that we may have some
say al)out the standardizing of

criteria for the granting of ad-

vanced degrees. In my opinion

—the only factor which should

play a role is scholastic merit

—no other. Perhaps next year

will find more provision made
for adequate financial assistance

to graduates. The exploration of

new avenues for scholarships,

for equitable pay scales for TA's

and research personnel should

MinoHfy And Ma]orify

BrVti Sides Proiust
T * * t once' Ffii

t

ot^t>\

of paper at the end of each
exam stating whether or not
they had been aware of any
cheating. In this way an accu-
rate indication of the corrective
action required could be obtain-

ed without the attendant dis-

\ ta.'itefulness of directly impli-

cating fellow classmates.
Sincerely.

I hriiM^ P. *»' hirraifa, Jr.

YOU CAN SEE . . .

I '« ar \ <iitor:

Hcf ! ^: John Peterson's

columi. *'i. "You Can See Cata-
lina" and John Peterson's col-

umn period.

Peterson seems to have miss-

ed the point of the book in ques-

tion, just as we have missed
the point in everything Peter-

<*on has written.

Recommended reading for

this benevolent, all knowing
writer is Hal Watkins review

of the Ixx.k which makes sev-

rral valid • <ms
M urj « l*r i« <\ I 11' n V. • •^y n

Dear Editor:

As a member of the so-called

minority at the recent confer-

ence for Democracy in Educa-

tion I would like to take issue

with the Tuesday editorial on

a couple of points.

In the first place, the confer-

ence wasn't left "dead on the

conference room floor. " There

was unanimous philosophic

agreement on the basic ques-

tions brought up at the confer-

ence. (On several specific type

resolutions there wasn't). How-
ever, the conference voted the

sponsors to be the continuing

committee, and this committee
has the prerogative to do as it

sees fit with these resolutions.

But make no mistake about

it. In spite of some spirited

dissension, a small positive nu-

cleus was achieved, and if the

sponsors are sincere they can

still make something come of

this.

I also object to the way the

editorial implied that all mem-
bers of the majority were left

wingers "of cour.se." There were
many students there who are
unaffiliated politically. They
came with sincere beliefs. I still

feel that thry made a mistake
in limiting debate, but lashing

out at them as a "left wing
group" in including them in the

"traditional left" and implying
that they used "tactics" is very
misleading.
The passing of certain resolu-

tions was as spontaneous as

their applause of Don Barrett,

and their following his judg-

ment at one point in the con-

ference.

I feel that both sides learned

something from the conference

on the subject of public and per-

sonal relations, and if the con-

tinuing committee chooses to

keep this thing going, and not

worry about their names being

stigmatized, there is every rea-

son to believe that the next

conference will profit by the

mistakes ot this one.

Dear Mr. Heyler:

Has the Congress of the

United States ever refrained

from passing a bill because a

few of its members violently dis-

agreed wi\h the legi.slation ? I

think not. Yet you imply that '

this type of action is wrong

when a student conference on

democracy in education passes

resolutions although some dele-

gates disagree vocally with

them.

You state, in your editorial

of May 24, that 'the meeting

was to be strictly on the up

and up." Was it not? About the

only thing we saw that was, in

your terms, awry, was Don Bar-

ret's filibuster all through the

afternoon sessions after which
he blithely arose to state that

his democratic rights of free

speech had been stifled!

You then complain that the

conference de-emphasized dis-

cu.ssion and passed "lots of reso-

lutions." But you make no men-
tion of just what resolutions

were passed. For exatnple, are

resolutfons against quota sys-

tems, against dLscrimination in

BurOc, for hon - discriminatory

housing, against political dis-

crimination aimed at students
and faculty members, and for

extended 52-20, just "resolu-

tk)ns?"

Artd. as for discussion, may I

remind you that there was
plenty of discussion in the panels

before resolutions were brought
up to the general oonfrrence.

You gripe tha* the solid ma-
jority' of delegates from the

campus were "left wingers, of

course," if true, would seem to

carry the implication that only

left-wingers are sincerely
enough interested in democracy

in education. Is that what you

meant, Mr. Heyler?

be undertaken.
The problem of an energetic

interchange of ideas between
graduates in the various depart-
ments should be tackled and
solution can be undertaken
simply by a policy of letting
the first year or two be applied
to perfecting "administrative
machinery," or simply to "get-
ting a toehold," or "without the
beating of drums and the blow-
ing of sirens." We are all adults
whose only interest in "adminis-
trative machinery" is as a means
toward fulfilling our needs.
Many of us have fought in one

war and would like to spend the
rest of our lives peacefully em-
ployed . . . and I feel that stand-
ing on one leg awaiting the rec-
ognition of our needs whil^ ma-
chinery is being perfected for
one Or two years is an awfully
awkward position . . . and if

speaking up clearly and une-
quivocally is what it takes to

call attention to these needs, I

fully intend to do .so, if elected.

(Mr. Korngold's platform has
been cut to conform to space
limitations.—Ed.) ,

Grins

and
Grc '^- is

A DEFENDER
Dear *Edi tor:

I have strongly disagreed
with many of the opinions

voiced by Jim Garst and Clancy
Sigal in the past. But I have
respect for the honesty and in-

tegrity of these men and I fear

alike the motives and the meth-
ods of those who would curb
their freedom to express their

opinions.

As far back as I can remem-
ber Publications board has ac-

cepted the nominations made by
The Bruin staff; therefore it

seems to me that the rejection

of the Garst and Sigal nomi-
nations is based on narrow po-

litical prejudice. That rejection

represents an attempt on the

part of certain groups to muzzle
a section of campus opinion and
to control the content of The
Bruin.

It is my .sincere hope that Bill

Keene and his associates will re-

verse the policy of Publications

board at the SEC meeting this

evening. If they do not they
will do more damage to their

University than would any de-

gree of license on the part of

Bruin staff members. And they
will lose the respect and sup-

port of those groups which have
made their administration pos-
sible.

I>oiiIh K. Conhalm

INDIGNANT
Dear Bill Keene:

I read with amazement and
indignation your open and Un-
concealed censorship tnove at
the Publications board. Who do
you think you are? Do you
think that because you are AS-
UCLA president (and a lame-
duck at that) you have a right

to trample over every democrat-
ic concept and tradition of the

campus? Since when must edi-

tors of The Bruin conform with

your political ideas? And don't

you recall that in the elections

just held (both ASUCLA and
GSA) all of the fop candidates

came out at least for a change
in reglilation 17 and that all

students have been expressing

increased opposition to mental
regimentation and thought con-

trol?

It will be to the everlasting

shame of the IICKA student

body if we allow this thing to

go by without being growled
and howled about.

Growl ingly yours,

Alex Miller

FLLAliL i^LAkii i

Dear Editor:

There are only a few weeks
of .school left l^efore final ex-

aminations. Why hasn't the

administration seen to it that

the final schedules are but one
month ahead of time? Is there

a ruling that the schedule need

not be publi.shed until three

days before finals'* I am a

freshman here and don't know
the regulation on this ma"''"

Jim McFaiaiid

I
*'
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Darius Mil IIo to bG
f^f f I ft j,!

€i r I s
Adding to his distinction of be-

ing a representative of the long
line of famous French composers,
Darius Milhaud has been appoint-
ed to teach one year each at tho
Paris Conservatoire and at Mills
College, Oakland.
At a recent visit to this cam-

pus, the composer, apologizing for
his "pidgin" English at the infor-

mal lecture, chose to elaborate on

Co mos to Hear

Dykitra Today on

United Nations
Provost Clarence A. Dykstra is

scheduled to speak on the United
Nations' FMucational, Scientific,

and Cultural organization before
a meeting of Cosmos club mem-
bers and their guests at noon to-

day at the YWCA auditorium, 574
Hilgard avenue.
He is to cover the functions of

UNESCO, how its program is far-

ing, and the ways it affects the
students of the world and in par-

ticular those of the United States.

UNESCO was established by a
Conference of Allied Ministers of

Education who met and drew up
a proposed draft constitution for

the organization. It is to contrib-

ute toward peace by collaboration
with the educational, scientific,

and cultural systems throughout
the world.

It now covers reconstruction,

communication, education, and cul-

tural exchange among other ac-

tivities.

The organs through which UN-
ESCO woik are the general con-

ference, the executive board and
the secretariat. The general con-

ference determines th p>olicy and*

main lines of work of the organi-

zation while the executive board,

meeting at least twice a year, is

res|xvnsible for the execution of

this program.
The secretariat is responsible

for implementing tho program of

action determined by the general

conference.
- Provost Dylcstra has been active

in UNESCX) since the organization
was founded, attending several of

the conferences organized by that

group.

Ca(Jef Marksmen

Receive Awards
Provast Clarence A. Dykstra

and David Brandman of the Ex-
aminer staff are .scheduled to pre-

sent the military science awards
for outstanding marksmanship to

memljers of the ROTC at the an-

nual awards ceremony slated to

take place today.

Winning second place in the Na-
tional ROTC Rifle Team match,

the UCLA rifle team will receive

the William Randolph Hearst tro-

phy.
TTie ROTC rifle team medals,

presented by the military depart-

ment for outstanding performance
during the present school year, go

to the following: James Pierce,

Jerry Rittenl)erg. Richard Stern-

bach, John Bringham. Ian Halkett,

Jerome Lobel, Armand Polansky

and Robert Priver. »

The Coast Artillery Association

Medal, presented to the oustand-

ing .second year advanced anti-

aircraft artillery student is being

awarded Cwdet Captain John D.

Stern. Cadet Major Ned Nash is

the recipient of the Quartermaster

association key. Cadet 2nd Lieut.

Ted Frame will receive the Quar-

temvastar association medal, and
Companies B, G, and K and Squad-

ron K will be honored as the out-

standing companies of the past

semester.

UR A f X p c S o a r d

SchrdiiUs Infvrvipw^

URA Excculive boaiii con-

ducts interviews from 4 to 5

pm. t'^^iv in KH 309 for

chairn p posts. Positions

opi^n include chairmenships

for Recreations, Intramurals,

Intercollegiate Playday, Public

Relations, Orientation, Co-

Hops, and Pre-Recs.

All thoce interested are

urg<Hi ^ " there today.

the various operas he has written.
His first work, an 800-page opera

written at the age of 17, for some
reason displeased him causing him
to throw it into the fire.

Impressed by the poetry of

Francois Jaime who stressed sim-
plicity and expression of details of

dajjy life, Milhaud wrote "Lost
Sheep," a play which ran in a

weekly magazine in 1910. From
a visit to Jaime in Pyrennes, tho

locale of the story, the author ex-

tracted the austerity of life there.

"Poor Sailor," his most per-

formed opera, featured Jean Coc-
teau. "Trilogy," based on three
Greek plays, to which he wrote a
conclusion called "Orestes," has
not been performed as yet.

His last opera, "Bolivar," tells

the story of a man whose wife was
a librettist. Written in 1943 in

in the United States, it depicts the
story of the liberation, which was
important at that time since Eur-
ofK? was at war and the liberation

was in everyone's thoughts.
Milhaud spent most of his life

in South America. Therefore,
many of his operas are qualified

in their Latin taste.

Milhaud has been on campus the

last week under the sponsorship
of the music department as UCLA.

Rodeo Jobs Open
There will be some jobs

available for a rodeo on June
26 and the American Legion
fireworks show July 3 and 0.

Bruins should apply at the KH
cashier's window.

Pub Board . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

case. He called for a substantia-
tion of charges against Jim Garst,
editor-elect, and Clancy Sigal,

managing editor-elect.

Keene balked at the suggestion.

He said that those charges were
brought up at the original meet-
ing and that there was no need to

go through them again.

A surprise witness for the de-

fense then asked for the floor.

Ex-Daily Bruin editor Frank Man-
kiewicz argued that the Daily

Bruin was held in high esteem all

over the country and that it was
to the credit of the staff. He
pointed out the special techni-

calities in putting out ix paper of

such high standard without the
benefit of a local journalism
school. He then said that a rejec-

tion of the slate was a reflection

(Ml the ability of that paper's staff

to pick their own editors. He stat-

ed that he had seen many shabby
deals on Student Executive Coun-
cil, and that this appeared to be
the shabbiest.

This caused the prosecution to

question several of Mankiewicz's
points. Mainly they stated that
they were judging on the ability

of Garst and Sigal alone.

The discussion was ended by a

vote to disapprove the slate and
the meeting was adjourned.

{] hJ S. Ma^. r s P^'Jf n ',

For ( '-' ?'''''
' ''' 9 S t n> • -

' QT

The United Nations association

meets at 1 p.m. today in 3F1 to

formulate tentative plans for next
semester's activities.

Dr. Wytze Gorter speaks on the
"International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank" which are
two organizations' within the
United Nations.
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Getting back to prewar tradi-

tion, Senior Vespers, a baccau-

larate service, will be incorpor-

ated as part of Senior week in

June, Mary Jane Zimmerman, Se-
nior week chairman, announced.

Services will be held Sunday,
June 12, at 7 p.m. at St. Alban's
Episcopal church on Hilgard ave.

Admittedly "never very popular"
before the war, the services have
been resumed on the suggestion
of members of the '49er class.

Next event of the senior week
calendar is the Top-Off Frolic at

Zucca's on the evening of June
16, the last day of finals.

Seniors, friends and families

have been invited to the affair,

featuring a cast headed by Betty
"Ball of Fire" Rowland, a well-

known performer in her field,

burlesque. Class talent will share
the stage with Miss Rowland.

Friday, June 17, is picnic day at

Lake Enchanto in the Malibu
mountains, a thirty minute drive

from Hollywood. The affair is

Seniors-Get Cards
Today is the final opportunity

for 1949 seniors to obtain their

senior class membership cards

in KH 308 in order that they

may be eligible to vote for

alumni class officers and the

'49er alumni class council at the

senior assembly to be held at

10 a.m. tomorrow in Royce hall.

officially designated as "an all

day outing and barbecue."
The traditional Aloha ball, in

the Crystal Room of the Beverly
Hills hotel, Saturday evening,
June 18, will spotlight music by
Ivan Scott and his orchestra. Bids,
limited to 500, sell at $5 each. The
affair is strictly formal.

Graduation day will see another
innovation by Miss Zimmerman
before the ceremonies, when grad-
uates and their families tour the
campus on the way to the Greek
theater. In the course of this

"Pilgrimage," University digni-

taries will speak on the University
and its workings.

Immediately after graduation
ceremonies at 2:30, seniors and
families will adjourn to Kerckhoff
hall for the provosts reception.

Frosh Hold Final

Class Meet Today
The last meeting of the Fresh-

man class is scheduled to be held

at 3 p.m. today in 3F1.

Newly elected class officers are

to be presented for the first time.

Plans for next year's council will

be discussed and a tentative or-

ganization will be laid out. A
progress report also will be pre-

sented to the group.

All those interested in next

semester's council are urged to

attend.

SHOP MONDAY NIGHTS

TILL 9:00 P.^.

Monday store hours,

12:30 to 9:00 P.M.

}fi! » 4^ * 4Mp ^\lf U y *_ S^J'Hj Jt

In a graduotion Mood • • •

N ION McCOY'S
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In anybody's book, one of thorn
is Wishbone Harris. Said TIME'S
issue of August 18, 1947:

Upsets Forecast in Cinderfest

r

I
<

Trojans
li^ 19fh An

eavy Xr Ites
§ "7
'i li iml PCC Meef

In New Orleans, ex-Yale backfield

coach Earle ("Greasy") Neale ran
into a 6- ft. 230-lb. Minnesotan named
Wishbone Harris, who played tackle

on the Yale football squad in 1933.
"What are you doing now?*' asked
Greasy, when the backslapping was
over. "Trn selling women's home kits

for permanent waves," said Wishbone.
Greasy grinned and said: "Now tell

me what you're really doing." "I'm
selling home kits for permanent
waves," replied Wi.shbone, and dog-

gedly added: ".And doing very well."

Richard Neison Wishbone Harris

was making an understatement. In

three years, he has built his "Toni"
home permanent-wave kits into a mer-
chandising phenomenon which this

year will gross an estimated $16 mil-

lion and net a tidy $3 million profit,

enough to curl anyone's hair. By
shrewd advertising (1947 budget: ^3.5
million), Harris has captured 50% 0/

the home-wave market.*

1
-
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Skiers Finish

* *

Teatn Paced bv

N Thursday, May 26, 1949

By Jerry Weiner
Upsets aplenty may be in store for many of the favorites

.in Saturday afternoon's Nineteenth Annual Pacific Coast
"^ Conference track and field meet at Seattle. Nothing seems

individual

<:

Successful

• * •

Lead by Ernst Pellersson andOeding received a sprained knee
Rolf Oeding, UCLA's ski team, while jumping. Pettersson took
under the guidance of Wolfgang! fourth place in the jumping, cross-

Lert, walked off with four teami country and in the downhill. Pet-
championshi{>s in important meets
this year. >

A Bruin team composed of Pet-
tersson, Oeding and Gordon Wright
won the men's division title at

Green Valley in the first team
meet entered by the skiers. They
placed, one, two and three re-

sf)ectively.

At the Southern Division Cham-
pionships, Class B, held at Big
Pines, Pettersson and Oeding skied

off with first and .second place

honors.
In the Winter Carnival spon-

sored by the University of Nevada,

tersson was disqualified for miss-
ing a gate in the slalom event,
therefore disqualifying the team
since all four men must compete
to have the team's points to
count.

In the Pacific Coast Intercol-
legiate Ski Union Championship
at Yosemite, Pettersson won the
jumping competition, placed third

in the cross-country and third in

the slalom. UCLA took third place
in team competition behind Ne-
vada and Oregon State.

Southern California Ski Union
spon.sored three meets in which the

"sure' in the individual events,
despite the fact that such stand-
outs as UCTLA's Craig Dixon and
USCs Mel Patton are included in

a brilliant list of entrants.

Coach Ducky Drake's Bruin cin-

dermen, shooting for at least a

.second in the team scoring, are

banking' on unexpected points in

the 44Q, 880, mile, and javelin

—

they'll need the extra digits to

keep within shouting distance of

Southern California and ahead of

111w ^ t
1i

1^^^^^ jM Mm^P
JmMfiI^^^Hk .-«MI» ^&^8 K»
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the first large intercollegiate com- j UCLA skiers took first place. Pet-
petition of the year, bad luck tersson was the individual winner
plagued the Bruin team. Three

I

each time,
pairs of skiis were broken and! (Contimied on Page 5)

Rossi Named Coach

Cal Rossi, former gridiron

star at UCLA, has recently

been appointed football coach

at Visalia Union High school.

As a halfback the newly ap-

pointed coach played on the

Bruins' Rose Bowl team of

1946.

Rossi, 25, will take over his

Visalia job in the fall. At the

present time he is completing

graduate work at UCLA.

'
n/y

ToNi's Harris
**And doing very wrll"

Harris. \^ho has long since tired of
telling folks that Wishbone is no nick-

name, is the son of a prosperous St.

Paul woolen merchant. The year after

his graduation in 1^36, he picked up a

beauty-supj)ly business for $5,000. In

1 94 1, when cold waves began to at-

tract attention in l>eauty shoj>s. Harris

began wholesaling them. Two years

later, some of his pioneering competi-

tors began experimenting with home-
wave kits. The first one, which sold for

5<)f, was a big seller, but it nearly

ruined the market because it was un-

satisfactory. Harris kept trying, finally

came up with Toni.

Wishbones success is partly due to

a les.son he learned several years ago.

He had experimented with a 25^ cold-

wave set. It was a stupendous flop

Says Wishbone: "I found out then

that |>eople just won't pay twobits for

.something they have been paymg $10
and $15 for. If it's that cheap, it's no

good, in their minds."

* In KJ48, Harris sold The Toni Co.,

tht'n sellinf^ about 8^% of all home
UHivr kits in the i^.S , to th^GUlettr

^afety Razor Co., far $20,000,000; he

was then .? ? years old

i^iiwRT cR

There's a new and faster way to handle Long
Distance calls. Made possible by new electronic

switching equipment, it*s called opeiaUyr toll

dialing.

You give the Long Distance operator the

number you want On keys before her at the

switchboard, she punches out your call. In in-

stant response, the new equipment takes over.

It speeds your call to the distant city and rings

the telephone you want. Just like that

Toll dialing now reaches some 300 cities and

more and more will be added until the network

is nationwide. It's a^art of the effort to make
your telephone service better and better, at a

cost within the reach of everyone.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Al\NVt3,
iv«in««sman horrls
r»ads TIME •och w»*l(

-at do mor« than
1,500,000 U. S col-

loo* arnduatvt who find in TIME th«
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Stanford. The Trojans are heavily
favored to annex their ninth con-
secutive title.

SPRINTS JUMBLKD
Conceding Patton an easy first—he figures on the strength of

two years of NCAA dominance
and 9.3s and 20.2s best marks— the
scramble for second in both sprints
looms as a wide-open affair with
UCLA's Bob Work, a consistent
9.7s racer, ranked over Oregon's
Dave Henthorne, Washington
State's Dick Keniston, Glenn
Christian of Idaho, and defending
titlist Don Anderson of California.

It may be entirely different in
the 220, with Troy's George Pas-
quali (21.2s), Henthorne (21.3s),
Keniston (21.5s) alj picked over
Work and teammate Ernie Light-
ner. Bruin soph Jeff Lawson, own-
er of a 48.4s timing, could surpri.se
WSCs Joe Nebolon, who rambled
a 47.9s 440 before injuring his leg
in mid-sea.son. Law.son is a strong
man in the stretch and will be
hard to beat if he holds the early
pace.

DISTANCE C^HANCES
An odd point or two in the half-

mile or long distances would help
further the UCLA cau.se. Drake
has entered Jack Miller and soph-
omore Hugh Mitchell in the form-
er, with Royal Balch going in the
mile and Johnny Pat tee in the
eight-lapper. Strongest possibility
is Balch in the mile he's capable
of getting a place, perhaps fourth.

Naturally, defending champ Bob
Chambers of SC is the man to
beat, but Bob has been hard-
worked this sea.son and stilj hasn't
regained his top form. Jack Hen-
sey of Washington. WSCs Bill
Pamell. Trojan.s Bob Pruitt and
Wally Wilson, and Walt McClure
of Oregon are all top trotters.
Cal'.s Kaare Vefling and Dick
Paeth of the Cougars are mile
duelists.

JAVELIN DOMINANCE
Southern Divi.sion javelin en-

tries are billed for a 1-2-3 sweep,
with Stanford's Bud Held in the

top slot, followed by Cal sopho-
more George Roseme and husky
Bruin Cy Young. Lpu rflobinson,
Oregon's '48 PCC winner, has only
done 193 ft. 3 'a in. this spring and
has taken a back seat to Leo Roi-
ninen, Washington States Cana-
dian recruit, in both meetings.

George Stanich, able to relax
with baseball finished, should take
the high jump over a mediocre
field. Gay Bryan of Stanford and
SC's Jack Barnes have both topped
6 ft. 5 in. and Oregon State's Ken
Elliott and Andy Tuson of Wash-
ington are 6 ft. 4\ ini leapers.
Stanich, a natural in the event,
has twice made 6 ft. 5 in. and with
practice will raise this.

INDIANS PICK IP
Jack Weiershauser's field-strong

Stanfordites could turn the tide
in the field events. Aside from
Held, they offer certain point-
winners in Bryan, broad jump, and
Otis Chandler and Lew Davis, shot
put. Bryan's 25 ft. 4 \ in. 'top leap
gives him a de.serving nod, while
Chandler and Davis have done
56 ft. %. in. and 54 ft. ll^/i in.,

respectively. That's good for two
firsts and a second.

Behemothic Taylor Lewis, 6 ft.

51^ in., 230-pound,gay iothario oI_
the Bruin squad, has sailed the
platt^ 170 ft. 5% in. this sea.son

and has thrown well over 155 ft.

in every meet. Taylor's most ser-

ious(- rivals are Dick Doyle of Mon-
tana, an erratic flingrr who's done
160 ft. 8\ in . and Steve MrKee
of Stanford, hardly a contender
At 153 ft. 11% in.

In the pole vault, SC picks up
thr points that should sew up the

, m(?et. T 1 Johnny Montgomery,
the Bat-M, /vo\ige. La., veteran, has
igone over 14 ft. 7 '<4 in. and Georpo
Rasmus.«!en, Oregon junior, is n« xt

at 14 ft. 6 in. Figueroans Jack
Rowan (14 ft.) and Al Zimmer-
man (13 ft. 6 in.) could take it

fioni lt\*»vp .;' 1
' 1m '» I'.'^i TT '<-''»»'- '-''i^'^
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Tennis takes the .spotlight at

Westwood over the weekend as
Coach Bill Ackerman's netters are
the only team competing on home
grounds. Saturday afternoon the
courtmen entertain a favored USC
squad in a match which will de-
cide the PCC Southern division
championship.

It will^
\iie an uphill fight for the

racqueteers as the Trojans won
the first contest this season by a
6-3 score. The best Ackerman's
combine can hope for is a tie for
the title, while the Trojans can
win the crown outright.

For tile p«i.st two seaMons t-he

teams have been as evenly match-

e>d a8 identicAl twins. In both 1947

and 1948 the cross-town rivals

were C4>-ehHnnpionM of the division.

Each year SC won the first mateh,

ony to have tHe Bruins come back
and annex the second encounter.

We certainly recommend that

all tennis enthusiasts make a Sat-
urday notation in their date books
and plan to attend the match
which gets underway at 2 p.m. If

u ^4^^^ ;« !,« i^..^ .,..« o« *ur.t Pi Lambda Phi just managed to
each other in the long run so that

fraternity intra-
neither contestant ,s favored as.

^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^ yesterday, as
the match progresses. ^^^^ ^^^ ^ '^^^ Sigma Phi.

Regardless, an umpire i.s uncon-|2.i; pj Lamb Norm Whitman
sciously influenced when the roar

of the crowd is instilled within

him. And a participant is certain-

ly impres.sed when he knows that

the crowd is solidly behind him.

Almost every tilt will be a cru-

cial one with the outcome in doubt

until the final point. SC has the

edge in that they are almost cer-

tain to win two specific matches

crossed the plate with the win-
ning run on an error in the last

of the seventh inning.
The feat was the second such

deed for Whitman, who launched
his Pi I^amb mates into the finals

last Monday when he also crossed
the plate with the winning run,

to defeat Delta Sigma Phi, 4-3.

Carlin Axelrod handled the
mound chores for the new Greek

—third singles and second doubles, champs, limiting the Alpha Sigs

On the other hand matches, to a single tally. Alpha Sigma
which at the first of the season^ Phi earned its right to a shot at

appeared to be locked up for the the title Monday, when it downed
Bruins, are now rated tossups. In Phi Gamma Delta. 5-2.

particular we refer to first and| The Y-Frosh were scheduled to

second singles and first doubles |
meet the Ag Club yesterday for

which are handled by Herb Flam the independent division cham-
and Gene Garrett.

Until this year Flam and Gar-

rett had not lost a collegiate team
contest in e i t her singles or

doubles. But this season the op-

position caught up with them.

Flam lost to USF's Art Larsen in'

and recently!

pionship.

Schneiier Leads
PGATMk Play

past meetings of these two teams | a three set struggle

are any indication, then Setur- dropped a verdict to SC's Arnie

day's performance promises to be Saul in the Southern California

the most exciting of them all.

As is the case in other sports,

school backing and a display of

spirit have a great effect on a ten-

nis team. This was evident in

RICHMOND, Va., May 26. (U.P)

- Bespectacled George Schneiter,

a Utah rancher who would rather
score birdies than raise cattle,

championships. jtook the lead today in the first of

Garrett suffered his defeat at two qualifying rounds for the PGA
the hands of Saul in tli© first SC|golf championships with a five

aft«^rnoon, lender par 31-35 66.

,
I The 37-year-old iron artist,

^""'"P*'^ tournament director of the Profes-

clash and the same

Flam-Garrett took {

1947. SC won the first match,
6-3. and was favored to annex thei'rom Saul-Bobby Peret. |sional Golfers Association, fired

second tilt at Westwood. But the| The past two seasons UCLA has .six birdies against one bogie to

Bruins, backed by a turnout of, started off with three points be- '.shame the shortened par 71 on the

some 300 fans, waltzed off with a
i
fore the match got underway. Hermitage Country club course

to gain a tie for the5-4 vicory
title.

In the first contest this season

at Troyvllle the situation was re-

vers«»d. A handful of loyal Bruins
were no mateh for the rabid Tro-
jan fans who solidly lined the

lM'n<*he« around the courts.

So inten.se was the "Trojan sup-

port that every point won by an

SC man drew a round of applause

from the spectators. And on ex

tremely clo.se shots that could

rightly be called either way, the

rooters began to cheer before the

dcKrision was made.

~"W1p are not inferring that the

umpires favored SC undu4y on

close decisions becau.se we don't

think this was the case at all. In Night
fact we thought that the matches ^^
were called as well as possible un-

Now these frays are rated toss- 1 which normally rates a par 72.

ups and the Briuns will be fight- He thus grabbed a one stroke lead

ing with their backs to the wall, lover Jack Isaacs, veteran Virginia

However, they did it before and pro who teaches golf at the Lang-

they can do it again. The seven ley Field Air Corps base. _^

Bruin netters will have to play| Isaacs was one of only five "un-

the matches themselves, but a gi- knowns " to break in among the

turnout of Westwood sup- 13 pros who blasted par as the

certainly help them 136-man field played the first of

T ! CI fT^ Wa?k^ (_/ I

1 1 f
•

%4'

Hh U f

t

(Continued froyn Page ^)

The last meet of the year was
the Southern California Intercol-

legiate Ski Union held at Snow
Valley. The UCLA entry walked
away with the jumping and the! trophy
cross-country events by placingiyear.

/
respectively inthree and fourth

both events.
The following day, Oeding placed

first in the slalorn and giant sla-

lom to lead the team to victory,

giving UCLA the Stanley Mullin
for the second straight

Pettersson, Don Wright, Gordon
Wright, and Ray Osoling one, two,

J^<»<i-<^

Don Wright was elected captain
(qr, the year.

RCHIDS-^lw
With This Coupon, May 27 and May 28

#^^^<y<^<3fe

GLO'KG£ i^^«

iiiLet Ceorge Do W*^

11645 Wilshirc — AR-9-5166
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gi LATEST STYLE TUXEDOS

ll WHITE DINNER JACKETS

Ml STUDENTS' RATE

•lllll»MIIM«HiNlinilll»m rUXEDO CENTER H-.•If 1 1 1 Mlill»MIIIIII»|Ulfc

HE-3680
I
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641 ] Hollywood Blvd. at Cahuenga

gantic
porters
along the road to victory.

can

VWi i ^ i W ^s4 !

r r in T

With
nasties

\A r i :' t
boxing, wrestling, gym-

and basketball taking the

limelight, UCLA's fourth Sports

will be presented tonight P^^-j^^^^j

two 18-hole medal rounds through
high winds. The low 64 will quali-

fy for match play starting Friday.
.

—

_-, - - —— .—

*

— —^—

Handbail Tvam
i o ofc

7:30 p.m. in the Men's gym.
| i^st

The program, sponsored by the whipped

UCLA handball pla} ers wind up
their bob-tailed season foday by

LoN'ola University's team
a.

week the handballers
Los Angeles City college.

on the Cub courts, after hav-
beaten the junior collegians

der the circumstances.
1

- - , . 09
But here in the point." When Physical Education Department, is ^^.

onT man. who in not rlt-xated In aimed primarily at those men not
.^ ^^ earlier match at Westwood.

a rhalr r*IU »n entire matrh hy c o m p e t i n g on Bruin athletic, 4.0. Ixjyola beat tho Bruins. 4-0.

liiniH«>lf he U hound to ml»M »««>«w squads. Active intra-cla.ss interest q^ ^y^^ UCLA courts some time

clone <le<liilon«i. It U lm|>oii*»lble jp the program has been developed back.
for one man to olxwrve the oppo- Ky the department by placing

nlt« »l<lel*ne tunl Mie b»*ellnes with all gym classes on an Intra-class

complete aceMrary. I competitive besi.s during the re

However bad calls tend to offset cent semesters

'/fsa/T'>vc/R
'^'

Let

/^

%J S iii^i^ i wi i X

S. P. tVavel specials— like these — moke

a vocation by rail a happy, easy-on-

the pocketbook adventure...

VMi KfM Mans yn m lAST ^
,

l#r-
M U4HI

iia^ -i scenic

Anxious Cntke! Squad

Game with Corinthians

Await

Satuf'^'

Brums
J a b I e

E n f e r

T t_* n ni s

UCLA shooting dfter its

share of titular laurels in the an-

nual state table tennis champion-
ships Saturday and Sunday at

Los Angeles City college with four

strong representatives.

Anxious to get back to their^who learned their cricket here. State intercollegiate champ Bob

more familiar winning role after, Last year's team was not very Edwards and last year's runnerup.

being set back twice in their last successful, losing five games of a Bob Lupo. are gunning for the

pair of contests the Bruin Cricke- six-game schedule. The lone vie- 'open men's singles crown, as is

teers will face the Corinthian tory, however, was quite an upset Chris Seil, a quarter-finalist this

Cricket club Saturday, at 1 p.m.. since it came at the expense of
i

year in both the Southern Cali-j

wi the Sir C. Aubrey Smith field the Corinthians, then holder of fornia and Los Angeles Champion-

1

in Griffith park. To date the the famed Williamson Cup, sym- .ship.s.
|

Westwooders have a season's total bol of Southern California cricket I Tiny Moss is a top-heavy favor-

of five victories and two defeats. ! supremacy. ^ lite to win the women's crown.
j

Since its conception in thr
^

spring of 1934, cricket has contin

ued without interruption as on^

of ITCLA's minor sports. The twr-

people responsible for the estab

lishment of cricket at Westwoo<i

were the late Sir C. Aubrey Smitli

and Boris Karloff, who co-spon

sored and coached the first team.

Joe Drury, present cricket

coach, expressed the opinion tha<

this year's organization is the best

in UCLA's history. Drury is in n

position to know what he's talk-

ing about, having played on thr

teams of 1934-35-36. and captain

ing the squad in '36.

Drury. who is in his sophomor<

season as Bruin mentor, at pres-j

ent has a well-knit team composed

of experienced cricketeers from

India, the West Indies, and Eng
land, plus a ^-av nntivr Amrrican.*-

Only S. P
routes East. Go one— return

another— see twice as much en route

. . . ar' »' no extra rail cost over direct routes.

•OLD I M I T « Tf » OUT! (Los A ngeles- Chicago): 3

daily 11*11115 mv ^uxury Golden State, Imptrialt

Cherokee— unite to provide through service to

cities throughout the Midwest and East.

tvwfTT woifTT (Los AngeleiSeu Orleans): the Sun-

$ti L.im/icujuLicrs fastest-in-route-history service

via El Paso, San Antonio, Houston— through

Standard Pullman to Ft.Worth, Dallas, St. Louis.

lAfT T»ttM t*w rv ^nCt§CO, too—\'ti Overland

Route ^lo v^iHCd^u; a.ad Shasta Route via Ever-

green Pacific Northwest through Portland.

CUT rvAVlL COtTSt go Tourist Sleeper—comfort-

able, modern through Pullmans (no change of

cars) to Chicago, Kansas City, New Orleans,

Houston, Portland, San JFrancisco and many
other cities.

IC"»*ow ' fw A t CARS on top trains— including

reseriea *cat reclining chair cars on the Golden

5/^// to Chicago; Sunset Limited to New Orleans.

woBi «M»oo M a Mr H ? Just fill out the coupon and

mail. We 11 senU back details, posthaste. It's

free— of course.
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COMPLETE DINNER
Something Diffcrenf Every Day
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G. B. Honton, PTM
Southern Pacific Co.
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Room 475, te« Ang«l»« 14, Calif.
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Ira Cobb is

On Television

As a part of the Hollywood Op-

portunity program, Ira Cobb,

UCLA sophomore student, is fea-

tured as the "one-man band" at

8 p.m tonight on KTLA television.

He will put on his unique solo

routine.
A trumpet, piano, horn, bell, a

pistol, bottles and drums comprise

the menageries of instruments that

Cobb manipulates simultaneously

with his hands and feet.

Ascension

Thursday

May 26

Holy Day of Obligafion

MASS AT THE

Newman Club

el\^ 21

840 Hilgard 12:05 p.m.

Election

Planned
International House's annual

elections take place at 5 p.m. to-

day in BAE 51. All club mem-
bers are urged by the election

committee to attend this impor-
tant meeting to vote in the offi-

cers that they wish to lead them
during next semester's activities.

During the meeting candidates

may be elected from the floor.

Those wishing to nominate indi-

viduals for office must remember
that the International House con-

stitution requires at least one se-

mester's membership in the club,

according to the election commit-
tee.

Meinbers elected to the adminis-

trative offices for next fall will

relinquish their positions at the

next general election that takes

place before the fall semester

ends.

Council • •

ft"̂
c

'"'>!

llf

Interv

For 01
Signups for interviews for Or-

ganizations Control Board posi-

tions are being accepted today and

tomorrow in KH 209.

All persons interested in board
membership for next fall are re-

quested by the sign-up committee
to come up <o the OCB office

from 2 to 4 p.m. which is the time

alloted to the program.

(Contintied from Page 1)

realize this is a passing of the
buck. I don't think a person can
be held to account f6r the exact
reason he voted as he did."

Barbara Jewkes, business man-
ager of SoCam, asserted that

"Editing of the feature page and
the general tenor (of the new^
pages) has been slanted more left

than right."

SUGGESTION
Speaking on a suggestion from

the audience that Council oust by-

law 9 which prevents SEC from
acting on a slate disapproved by

Pub board, as interpreted by
Keene, Don Barrett, Rep-at-Large
said:

"If all we do is sit up here and
sweep away by-laws we might as

well scrap the ASUCLA constitu

tion."

Questioned on the judiciousness

of yesterday's editorial in Th(

Bruin which took violent objection

to Pub Board's action, Grover Hey-
ler, editor of The Bruin, answered:

"It was my opinion and is still

my opinion; I have never been sure

of anything in my life."

Jr. Id Holds

'Inal Meeting

I- CLASSIht-D ADVERTISING
KH 212B Open for Clai»

Advertising 11-1, Mon. through Frl.

SERVICES OFFERED
THEaBB. papers, expertly typed. Editing

Latin. German. French. Translation.

Ruih Jobs. COACHING for exams theses.

Book reviews, outlines, reaearch. B.m.

5()372_

FLY^"kAST-LOW rates. IX:4 luxury

llner-12 hrs. to NY. NY.. »99/ "fo ?e
Chi %19 plus tax. 90 day round trip re-

duction. Campus reps. Coouer-London

Ailiz 99532^

TYPING—Term papers, theses, our special-

ty. Also mimeographing, printing. Ac-

curacy. Reasonable prices. HO-9-47M
Evenings PA-3005.

,

EXPERT TYPING — MANUSCRIPTS

-

TKRM PAPERS-FAST SERVICE. Lynch

and Newman. 226 S. Beverly Drive. Bev-

erly^ H)\xs. CR. iaTg
SCIENTIFIC material arranged, rewritten

Research. Excei^Hs. Also complicated

Ta^s Reference library. Phone: Santa

Monlra J»037r
^

STUDENT Experienced typist. Theme
papers thesis, love letters; expertly, rea-

sonably, rapidly completed. Bill Gregory,

8.M . 91861^. , :

UCPERiKNCKD typist! Rapid—Acurat^
Dependable. Statistical work • »Peclal-

ty. Reasonable rates. Phone 8M-92JM

TYP&»a. Term papers and thesis. Or*™"
mar and punctuation Low rates; rapid

and accurate work __S'**:L'jy

TYPING OF TERM PAPERS and THESES
mimeographing. Student rates.

Y'^^lf'%
AR 36661 Hl« We.stwood Blvd .. Rm. a .

F.xpert In all courseR;

A ^11 Qualified. PhOD« AR.

F05 SALE
POWERFUL 1935 Indian Chief motorcycle;

completely rebuilt; new paint, tires.

1933 PLYMOUTH coupe; rebuilt motor,
transmission, front, rear end; new up-
hblslerv. battery, brakes. Just painted.
SIZE 39 brown. 40 blue custom tailored

suits sports Jacket. All perfect. ARizona
36888.

GERMAN r
experienccu.

jrn^y^ . . —
TYPIST. Does expert work on term

papers and thesis. Available during day

or night NO. 29O»0

"36 PACKARI>—Runs well, but needs re-
pair. $100.00 10845 Strathmore—Bruin
Village

.

1937 FORD 2-DOOR. 85 H.P. Radio. Run
well. ARizona 97569 evenings.

1947 FORD V8 clb. cpe.
Low mlleagp WY. 1409.

Maroon. Clean

FOR RENT

The junior class is scheduled to

have its final meeting of the year

at 4 p.m. today at 616 Hilgard.
' The main feature will be the

introduction of the newly elected

officers for the senior year. These
are Rudy Anderson, president; Pat
White, secretary; and Bob Smith,

treasurer.

The Catalina Day co-chairman
Bob Koenig and Jackie Wagoner
will give their final report on
Catalina Day. Financial report of

the year's activities will be given

by the treasurer, Hal Anderson.

AH juniors, council members o\

not, are requested to attend thi^

meeting.

Signia Xi Has

Initiation

riH A CLEAR DAY— Irv Pea ri berg ana L.ee Mibkm, co-

crearurs ut i uu Can See Catalina," present the original

manuscript and art work of the volume to the University

Library. The book will be placed in the Library archives.

Pictured (I. to r.) are Pearlberg, Dr. Lawrence Clark Pow-
ell, University Librarian, ^ishkin. and Mr. Edwin CarF>en-

tei;, of the Department of Special Collections.

GSA Vote Returns
Returns for GSA Departmental

Representatives
ANTHRO-SOC. (1)

Dick Thurston 3
Lauri Kaufman 2

ART (1)

No candidate
BOTANY (J)

Shogo Uamaguchi 9
BUS. ADMINISTRATION (t)

Don Gallup 17

Jacob Stewart 12

CHEM (2)

Bob Gordon 36
Al Deutch 19

c

VACANCY for one boy now at ISO i'

month. Will hare room for six more fo
SUMMER TERM. We have complete!
modern apartments with four boys to
each. Maid service one* a week. J. H _
Oarman. 11910 Wllshlre Blvd. ARUona j^ Kerckhoff Hall SaW 41 ..v ^ , , ^ j •

35^05 mnmher«; and 68 new associate court battles resulted in a win
$125. STUDIO APT. Suitable 3 Brad, or "^<^"^"^^^ ^"^ ^ new aSMJCia it-

other adults. Yr. lease. Orand piano, members initiated into the society

Sigma Xi ceremonies last night

Racketeer

Whip Gaucho s
URA racqueteers invaded the

Gaucho tennis club courts at San-

ta Barbara last Sunday to contest

their rivals for the titles in the

men's and women's singles, men's

^(.y^ doubles, and mixed doubles. The

which culminated the current

drive for members.
The society is devoted to the

encouragement of original re-

search in pure and applied science.

All members are chosen for their

interest and aptitude in this field.

HELP WANTED
CARTOONIST to Illustrate gats. «*enlnts

only AR 98481. R. W Dorman. 2102

Kelion Ave I^o .o Angele.n 25

r

carage, fireplace, garden. BBO. near
campus. Ref. required. AR. 38838 after
Ma y 22.

$35 MO. Man share large room. $45 single.

See now. ^Vacant June 15'. 4". Private
entrance, radio, phone, laundry, garden,
refrigerator. 2107 Malcolm (near West-
wood and Olym > AR. 73091.

RKDUCVD SUMMBR RATES $20-$25 mo.
Men. Levering House. Walking distance.
Kitchen privileges. Bendlx Accommoda-
tions or reservatlans now. Res. Tel. AR.
Sf73V

MEN or couples. Nice large room. Dellclou
meals, good company, home comforts.
WUsh. locality. SweU placel Mrs. Thur-
ber. Th 012$

ROOMS—Men—Single or double 2 block
campus. Sep. bath, entrance, quiet, con
fortable Pay or work. AR. 9tS21—833
Westholme Ave.

BEAimrUL furnished apartment for 2 on ,, _. ._ «i„„„.^„ w., .^ail (n.w tK<»
3 Rent«d by student, for summer , rollment in classes by mail for the
months. 388 per monfh. c?aii OR. 6738 f^jj semester will bc available to

for the Bruins, eight matches to

three.

Hostilities were concluded with

a party at Cabrillo Beach in honor

of the victors. Both clubs plan to

continue the friendly rivalry next

year when they clash again on the

UCLA tennis courts.

Registrar Sefs Distribution Date

Of [nrollment by Mail Material

Material for registration and en.

after S P.M.

RIDK WANTED
RIDE tQ Detroit or C^ilcago Immediately

after ftnaU. Will share driving aad e«-

pen— CB . »^j8.
w6ut.D like to ride to New York about

June nth. Will share all expenses. Call

RE. 30788

TWO men with crass-country driving ex-

perience want ride to east coast Share

expensoa. CMl AR 98020. aak for Ted
L I ^i^c^= y —

RTDR OFFERKO

= ROOM aiMl Board for male studenu. The
Cooperative Housing A.ssn 500 Landfair
Ave. LA. 24. AR 91835. Rates from
38800-147 SO monthly.

KWW TORK! leaving about June 28. "48

Pontlac share expenses, driving. Marvin.

AR 88209

FOll ftAL,E

HOU3E TRAIIXR 17 "i ft. Oood thape.

Built-in full site bed Reasonable^ Mr
Dubber. Olympic Court. 2121 ••. Buody
Dr^West LA. —

FORD 38 Deluxe convertible aedan In

perfect shape Mercury motor, new

white top and black paint, radio, extras.

8838 T>" ^452.

r%d\o good motor
Crest Drive. VE

SSM.08 Overdrive,
• nd rubbor. 17SS

80561;^ .

{^M bluOTO buslneRi^ coupe New rebuilt

motor Oood paint. Radio, heater, ex-

fcraa. ARicona 37268.
, ^,.

ICK SPEC. C30typ«
•ton rie»n $38

MBN—Clean, pleasant roootf; new build-
ing; doubles. $0.50: single. $10 00. COT-
Miro " * I

.

L. 1502 Cotner AR. 88572.

I'. room, private entrance. Inquire
12209 Wilnhlre Blvd. ARIt. 72788 or
Santa Monica 59179^

HOUSE cx>mpletely furnlsed for 8 men.
12003 Santa Monica Blvd. PbOf>« AR.
99536.

SMALL furnished Apt. Summer rates.
2-3-4—$25- $35 $45. Walking dUtance.
Res. Tel. ARlg. 39734.

OIRL to share 2-bdr. apt. n«ar campu<
AR. 74323 after 5. Share food. Expense
Oarage.

FURNISHED 3 apts. Accommodate 4 to $
graduate students. Near bus and vll-

l age. Re asonable *KR. 38838.

GIRLS win share lovely home nr, cam-
pus with others ever 31 8nd wilet. AR.
38838.

ATTRACTIVE, newly decorated. quiet
room near UCL.A Private entrance,
kitchen^ privileges. $7 00 AR. 85335.

SHARE small Santa Monica house with
one man $10 week Utilities, linen fur-
nished. B M s'>932, Porter.

students at the registrar's window
in the Ad. building beginning June
1.

Processing of materials received

from students does not begin until

July 1. eliminating the necessity

for early filing. However, after

that date forms will be processed

in the order received. No pre-en-

rollment forms will be accepted by

—RELIGIOUS ADVEHTISiMENT—
y »

M

1 r
H •

flM

Oood trans-
C*U Mark; AR

i»ae.

, whlt« ptne and blreh.

Solid nose Beauty Natural
. ^ w,ri]tirtM NO. 17678.

fU> t(ip

S to urn _____
*Jt MM iKY 74.

tlon '
'

•eat F.«

ftj» 00.

>p 47" by 24-.

Call AR 78082 •rt«r

. _ :i for two. Kitchen prlvi

leges Oood transportation T*e»r every
BRAUTIFUl

3o
thing $1.80 earh

OPtN I

ARlsona 37839

HOUSING WANTED
RENTAL 2 or 3 room furn apt OPA con-

trolled price Within 20 minute drive

from Univ. Ext. 249. 29« or 485

m -^INF^> (»1 rORTT VTTIKS

. ,.
jTH CtNTtR

First I- =,^? -s V, htirch

of Holly iA^uud

Lat Palmas and Selma Aves.

Tuesdays 7 to 10:00 p.m.

Saturdays 1 to 10:0^ y

Recreation llnll Reoffinti

X^ i^anie Room "=*=^ i^^

the office aftet August 24.

Non-veterans and veterans not

under subsidy whose fees are paid

by certain government agencies or

independent ones should submit a

statement to that effect when fil-

ing.

Students who are now classified

as non-residents are required to

pay the non-resident fee if they

wish to register by mail. Applica-

tions for reclassification will be

received only after the opening of

the fall semester, at which time

the full amount of the fee will be

refunded if the student is reclassi-

fied as a resident.

ECON (2)
Alden Bryant 18
*Mary Lou Gore .18
EDUC. (4)

•Pat Klemper 10
Lee Bodkin 1

Herbert Fougner 1

John Montgomery 1

Vesta Penrod 1

Art Phelam 1

Jack Sellwood 1

Frank Yuhas 1

ENGINEERING (2)

•George Zizicas 4

•Myron Tribus 2

ENGLISH (S)

•Bill Adams • 11
•Chen Hsien Chang 8
Al I^uskin 7

FRENCH (1)

No candidate
GEOGR.\PHY (I)

•Earl Bjelland 1
GEOLOGY (1)

•Chuck Pierson 4
GERMAN (1)
•Howard Bomfield 2
HISTORY (S)

•Harold Aisley 13
•Dave Williams .....—. 10
•Stetson Yerg 6
HOME EC. (1)
No ballots

HORTICITLTITRE (1)
•Harold Monat 2
LATIN-GREEK (I)

No ballots

M.\TH (2)
•Eugene Jaoot)s 6
H. F'dmundson •••• 1

Joe Elict ...: 1

W. Gamson * I

George Morris ..•••••*!;••... 1

METEO. (2) ^

•James Angell 6
•A. A. Thomp.son 6
Gene Lehman 3

MICROBIOL. (I)

•Sam Eidison
MUSIC (1)

No ballots

OCEAN. (1)

No ballots

PHILOSOPHY
No ballots

PHYS. ED. (2)

•Jo Barkley 3
•Herb Swanson 3
PHYSIC;S (S)

•Mike Melkanoff 22
•Bob Lelevier •^•..17

•I>on Webber 14

•••••••••••••

(1)

A

rif^^ up\ Hanq Jake fi

' T r 1 f*
'

1.

^ ' t yOUn g p '" n pi - TA- ( i nA *

Persons interested in trying

out for assistant yell leaders

to aid the new yell king, Dave
I^anse, next semester should

report to KH 204B at 2 p.m.

today. Sign ups are being

taken in the same place until

noon today.

4•••••••••••••

•••••»•••••••
••••••••••••
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(ood me '

.-ate. |37ft^ CT' '» '^<''_

r^a r<mi> 'LH)R Sedan Oood motor.

"irH Or.K.^ oood transportation 1275
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Panhellemc Olivers deceive

Ejnblems at Formal Meeting
At a formal installation last evening, the Panhellenic

officers who will serve next year accepted the emblems and
responsibilities of their offices. Pat McKenna will preside
as the new president. She has

CHA Offers to

Co-Sponsor

Matinee Dances
An offer to sponsor on campus

matinee dances in cooperation

with other living groups and in-

dependent students has been made
by the Cooperative Housing asso-
ciation.

A tremendous demand exists

for an on campus matinee dances,

performed the duties of vice presi-

dent this year with success and
is planning a full agenda of ac-

tivity for the 1949-1950 period.

Miss McKenna was presented a
gavel as the symbol of her au-
thority.

Norman Jean NeLson and Alice

Hall were installed as first and
second vice presidents, respective-

ly, and the duties of their posi-

tions were outlined. Installation

of Janet Samuelson, treasurer, and
Midge Faries, secretary, con-

cluded the formal portion of the
ceremony.
Nancy Baker relinquished her

presidency after an eventful and
progressive year at Panhellenic.
Appreciation for her outstanding
service and leadership was shown
by a gift from ihe entire council.

Carita Conner will continue as

Administrator next year as a full turned

[[rage Reviewed
By Helen Rdelman

June 4, the 30th anniversary of

the passage of the national wom-
en's suffrage amendment, might
be a good time for women to con-

sider how far they have advanced
in the struggle to achieve full eco-

nomic, social and political equality

for their sex.

It is an ironic fact tnat the de-

mand for the vote, which dele-

gates to the first women's rights

convention in 1848 considered "ri-

diculous" has been realized, while

the supposedly more moderate de-

mands of equal pay for women,
equal status before the law or

equal opp<frtunity in the profes-

sions have yet to be won.

University women are barred,

as women, from representative
participation in such fields as

medicine, law, business adminis-
tration or architecture. Other pro-

fessions, as for example journal-

ism and advertising, have their so-

called "women's side," confining

potential editors or editorial

writers to the social and domestic
news.

QUOTA SYSTEMS
While the days of seminary edu-

cation for women are ended, many
universities still have what are in

effect quota system.s for women in

the graduate fields. Outstanding
scientific institutions like Caltech

or MIT are similarly limited to

men.
Women, whether in professions

or industry, are paid less than

men for performing exactly the

same work; the excuse given for

this is that they are worth less

because they may eventually get

^ ^ . _
, . . , married. Legislation to amend

stated Coop week chairman Joe
^^^^ obviously unjust, but profit-

Price. This was demonstrated by able, situation has yet to be en-

the more than 50 students who acted

ed the ties of both men and worn
en to the family.

Soviet women have complete
political and economic equality
before the law. There is hardly
a job which is closed to them,
from lawyer to ship's captain:
from musician to engineer. Noi
should it be overlooked that So
viet women are represented equal
ly with the men in their political

bodies.
,

CREATED EQUAL
In 1848 the first women's rights

convention declared "that all men
and women are created equal."

On the 30th anniversary of the

19th amendment this statement

should receive the thought of in-

telligent women and men.

And incidentally, next year dur-
ing women's week remember that
if it hadn't been for the Bloomei
girl you'd never be able to don
those blue jeans.

have

out to the noon dance
time member of the Dean of Stu-
dents' staff, with the Panhellenic
office in room 242 of the Adminis-
tration Building opened five days
a week for assistance.

sponsored by the CHA during co-

op week.

Such dances were successfully

held in 4he past but have been
discontinued for some reason. It

is quite apparent, continued Price,

that until there is campus housing
there will be no real .social inte-

gration. However, such methods
Placing first in the majority of. as noon dances and the idea of

events. Kappa Kappa Gamma' neighborhood Bruin clubs should

Sw^im Intramural

Finalists Announced

swam away with highest honors at
Tuesday afternoon's Intramurals,
winning a total of 27 points. Alpha

be encouraged in the meantime.

Noon dances are relatively easy
to organize, since they require

Gamma Delta caiTje in second with' only records and light rcfresh-
23 points and Christlieb's Cherubs
placed third with 19.

Following is a list of the events
and the winners:

25 yd. crawl, Barbara Taylor,

KKG; 25 yd. backstroke, Connie
Harper. KKG; 25 yd. breast.stroke. "^^^ ^^^
Nan Wright, Alpha Phi; 50 yd.

backstroke, Connie Harper, KKG;
50 yd. breaststroke, Marilyn Hub-
bard. Alpha Phi; 50 yd. crawl,
Barbara Taylor. KKG; formcrawl,
Frances Belt, AGD; form-breast-,

stroke, B. J. McKloskey. DG; 75l

yd. medley. Lolly Smith, AGD; 100

yd. relay. Eleanor Hahn. CC, div*
ing. Elaine I^skarie of CC, first;

B. J. McKloskey of DG, .second;

and Nan Wright of Alpha Phi.

third.

ments. felt Price. He emphasized
that CHA is eager to hear from
other groups on the possibility of

joint sponsorship of such dances.

A program
dances might

Associate Board

Takes Interviews
Applications for AWS A.ssoci-

ate board are being taken today
and tomorrow, according to Bo-
bet te Camp, new AWS president.

Interviews are scheduled tomor-
row at 10 a.m. and at 2, 3 and 4

p.m. Tho.se who are unable to

come at those hours but are in-

terested in the board should con-
tact Bobette Camp or Barbara

SUBSERVIENT
Furthermore, many states still

have on their books statutes which
uphold the legal subservience of

women to men.

This economic and political dis-

crimination against women is also

reflected in our social mores. One
popular maxim for women, pub-

lished around 1800 reads. "If you
happen to have any learning keep

it a profound secret, especially

from men, who look with a jeal-

ous, malignant eye on a woman
of great parts and cultivated un-

derstanding. ' Who would deny
that this remains generally *rue

today?

SOVIET WOMEN
That this condition need not

of weekly noon
j

exist can be demonstrated by the

help in breaking 'record of the Soviet Union, which

of the barriers be- 1 has achieved the greatest degree

tween commuters and residents, I of social participation by women
he concluded. land at the same time strengthen-

Senior Women May Apply for

Belle of '49 at Assembly

Trolls Meet Tuesday
For Installation

Old Trolls and new Munchi-

kins will conclave next Tues-

day at 3 p.m. in KH 304 for

a doleful installation of the

ne^ Low Potentate Jackie

Shahbazian, and wild riotous

rejoicing as old Low Potentate

Libby Stewart gives over the

gavel. Monetary matters will

be kicked around.

"pleZ cum" .says Jackie.

CATALINA
Jor only $5,50

round *rlni

"Belle of '49" application blanks they may have won, assures Miss

are available at tomorrows .senior Schmitz. You must brinf( your

a.ssembly for any women whoi senior privilege card in order to

wishes to apply for the title, an- obtain an application blank, she

nounces Bettc Schmitz, Aloha ball also warned.

chairman.
The winner of the title will be

selected on the three counts of

beauty, personality and participa-

tion in class and school activities.

Members of the senior week com-
mittee are to act as judges.

Coeds who are interested in the

contest should be at EB 130 at 3

p.m. next Wednesday. Campus
clothes will be the proper attire.

All senior women are eligible

for the title regardless of previous
r r»f f r<»-irt;int titlrs wbirh

The Aloha ball, senior farewell

dance, is scheduled for Saturday,

June 18. Bids are $5 per couple.
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LISTENING IN

ON <" AMf'US

PHI \^ A ', 'CMA
i.a,. .: ng of semester at 4

p.m. in 3C2, to make plans for

orientation. Commiltee heads

chosen.

S»-'VJ^S—
Meeting of new initiates at 3

p.m. at 574 Hilgard for election

of new officers.

ALPHA PHI OMECA—
Initiation and installation to-

night at 7:15 p.m. in Faculty

dining room, semi-formal.

5AM •

Signups for Spring Banquet now
being taken in BAE 37, for June

17 banquet. Dates or guests are

okey.

CAL-VETS—
Meeting at 7:30 p,m. tonight in

KH 309 to decide policies and

organization for next semester

will be decide*d and election of

officers held. The meeting is

compulsory.

URA

—

Meeting today at 1 p.m. in 3F1,

when Dr. Gorton will speak on

the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank.

RADIO WINC

—

Executive board meeting at 4

p.m. today in Faculty Men's

lounge to di.scu.ss next year's

plans. Old and new members.

Av^S •

As.sociate board interviews will

be held at 10 a.m. and 2, 3, 4

p.m. Friday in KH 220. Appli-

cants for committee, chairman-

ship must contact Bobbette

Camp and Barbara Roush be-

fore Friday.

ELJCLUB HISPANICO

—

Last mooting of the semester.

Bill Lyfield will show slides on

Puerto Rico at 3 p.m. today in

EB 100. Campus invited.

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA

—

Business meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in BAE 37. Election of offi-

cers.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA

—

Men's election and information

on "Box Canyon " Memorial day

trip at 3:30 today in RCB.

lUNIOR CLASS

—

C'la.s.s council will hold final

meeting at 4 p.m. today at 616

Hilgard.

.,.., jommittee of alumni

relations will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH Faculty Men's lounge.

SCAaii RD & BLADE

—

Business meeting and election of

officers at 3 p.m. today in MG
133.

r HOUSE

—

Annual election at 5 p.m. today

in BAE 51.

FRESHMAN CLASS

—

Last meeting of year at 3 p.m.

today in 3F1. Introduction of

officers. Plans for next year.

Doctor Blake

Talks Tonight
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, pastor

of the Pasadena Presbyterian

church, will speak on "Recent

Trends in Religious Thought" for

members of the Westminster club

at 7 p.m. tonight in RCB.

There will be a volley ball game
in the RCB patio at 5 p.m. with

a dinner at 5:30 p.m. A hymn sing

will preceed the program. All Pres-

byterian and other Bruins are in-

vited to the meeting by the mem-
bers of Westminster club.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

ASUCLA

—

Dormitory and Pan Hellenic

Councils will hold first joint
j r^r^i' pt f

meeting at 4 p.m. today to dis- ^ Ui . ^ w

cuss policy in regards to unified

action on campus activities be-

tween the two councils.

Glee Club Holtis

? s i .n^f

CIRCOLA ITALIANO

—

Election of officers at 4 p.m.

today in RH 346.

URA

—

ICE SKATING CLUB.— Skat-

ing Club will hold last

meeting and skating session

from 6 to 10:30 p.m. today at

Sonja Henie Ice Palace.

INTERVIEWS will be held for

Rec chairman. Intramural
chairman, Intercollegiate Play-

day chairman, Orientation chair

-

/nan, Co-Hop and Pre-Rec chair-

men at 4 p.m. today in KH 309.

BRUIN FLYING CLUB meeting

at 8 p.m. today at Clover Field,

Santa Monica. Final plans for

Ensenada trip.

OFF CAMPUS

NEWMAN CLU
Mass will be held at 7 a.m. and

12:05 p.m. today at 840 Hilgard.

WESTMINSTER CLUB—
Regular meeting. Speaker will

be Dr. Eugene Carson Blake of

Pasadena Presbyterian Church.
• 7 p.m. today at RCB.

YWCA

—

Freshman Club will hold final

meeting of semester at 2 p.m.

today at YWCA. Party.

LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION—
Noon discussion today at RCB.
Bring lunch or buy it there.

Progressive Dinner at 5:30 to-

day. Begins at Joanne Witte's,

1919 N. Catalina.

The Women's Glee Club will

hold a noon concert tomorrow in

the RH auditorium.

The program will include "The

Willow Tree," by Charles Wood,

"Holiday Song," by William Schu-

mann. The Dance Theater will per-

form to three numbers from Alice

In Wonderland by Irving Gifford

Fine. They are "The Lobster Qua-
drille." "Lullaby of the Duchess,"

and "Father William."

The program will close with W.
B. Olds' "Light After Darkness,"

in conjunction with the Men's Glee

Club. Charlotte DuBois will direct

the cfub for the last time at the

performance as she is returning

to the University of Texas, from
which she has been on leave.

Workshop Hold.

Hoon Recital

A noon recital sponsored by the

Music Workshop will be held to-

day in EB 145.

The concert will feature John
Brown, pianist and Maralin Dice,

soprano, who will Ix? accompanied
at the piano by Margie Randall.

Brown will perform "Excur-

sions' by Barber, and Miss Dice

will sing five songs from "Die

Winterreise," by Schubert.

COLLEGE « n »• m > ( s » r ».* i \ \ .

Summer and Fall bcuicnter i)>vj ArtvlitlBS

All eiiKineerlng students must be advised
for the 1B40 summer seMlon and the fall

semester 1949 during the period May 16

through Mar 27. 1949. Students should
make their own appolnlwents directly with
their advisers.

Wealey L. Orr

MASTER'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The examination for the master'a degree

la French will be held Sat. morning. May
38. 1949. at 9 In RH 222

Robert V. Merrill, Chairman
DapartmenI af French

LO< KKRS
Lockers In all buildlutts, including the

Men's and Women's gymna-siuma. must
be cleared by 5 p.m., Thursday, June 18,

1949.
All lirtlcles In loclcera. together with

padlocks, will be removed after that date
and a penalty of 12 will be assessed.

Cieorse •F. Taylor
Business Manager

GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT
All gymnasium equipment issued to

men and women must be returned to the
respective stockrooms not later than 5

p.m.. Thursday. June 16. 1949. For all

articles not returned by that time stu-
dents win be subject to the fine of 12

for the late return of ^uipment.
Cieorgc F. Taylor.
Business Manager

NATIONAL TEACHERS EXAMINATION
Students entering graduate work in the

Tenney Bill

COSMOS CLU
Luncheon meeting from 12 to 1

p.m. today at 574 Hilgard. Pro-^

vost Dykstra will speak on UN-,
E:SC0. Members and guests

urged to attend. I

(Continued from Page 1)

Communist party of the United

States."

Hardiman countered that the

clear and present danger he saw

was not from communism but

from the "social hysteria" which

its opponents engendered.

"The public's attention is di-

verted to red herrings instead of

civil liberties," he said. He felt

that the "guilt and fear" which
caused the bills would make ra-

tional action impossible.

"The University of California

will not be subject to any action

by the legislature except in con-j

nection with loyalty," Tenney's
representative assured the stu-

dents. "No teacher is fired for be-

ing a communist. She is fired

only if she lies, and is discovered

later, or if she refuses to sign

the loyalty oath."

He pointed out that the investi-

gations of the past ten years yield-

ed 1300 pages of documents de-

I scribing and listing the .subversive

organizations in California, and he

said that they had "contributed

immeasurably to the security of

the United States."

After addressing the audience
separately, Jacoby and Hardiman
questioned each other; Hien the

debate was opened for questions

from the floor.

School of Bducatlon, and ftU candUlatea
for advanced degrees In education, are
required to take the National Teachera
examination.

Tlie Common Examination Battery will

be administered Saturday, July 9, 1949.

Optional examinations in special subjects
will be given Monday. July 11.

Application forms and additional infor-
mation concerning the examination may
be secured at the Counseling center, Ad-
minl.stratlon building. Koom 324. Uraduate
students required to take the Common Ex-
amination Battery should file application
Immediately.

Arthur E. Phclan
Orfloe of the Deaa.
Sohvel ef Edaeation

COLLEGE OF vif) IRD ARTS

Students in the College of Applied Art
who have not been counseled for next fall

should report to the departmental offices
of their major immediately to make ap-
pointments with their advisers regarding
programs for next term.

David F. Jaokey, Dean

pre advisory period.
collk(;k of agriculture

In preparation for advance enrollment,
all students in the Oollege of Agriculture
are required to consult their advisers
during the pre-advisory period, which
this semester will be Jane 8 i^ II la-
ciustve.

R. W. HodK->on
A.islatant Dean

SUMMER SESSION APPLICATIONS
All students desiring to attend the

eight weeks' Summer Session should file

applications by June 1 at the office oC
the Summer Session, Room 228, Adminls^
tratlon building. This year for the first

time applications are required before reg-
istration is permitted. Failure to file by
June 1 will result In delaying registration.

C. A. Dykstra,
Provost.

GEOMETRICAL OPTICS
Physicd 108A. geometrical optica, will be

repeated in the coming fall term. It is

prerequisite to physics 109. modern optical

Instruments, which will be offered in the
»priug term. 1950.

Lanrcnce E. I>«dd

REGISTRATION BY MAIL
B:ffective with the fall semester of 1949.

registration and enrollment in classes by

mall will be available to all old studenuo
continuing In their present status. This

does not Include undergraduates who wiU
receive their degrees In June and who
enter graduate status for the first time

since September. Non-veterans may pick

up the necessary forms and instructions

at the Registrars Office windows at any
time between the hours of 8 am. and 9

p m during the period June 1 to 16, in-

clusive. Veterans will obtain forms during
the same period at BAE 2. Presentation of

the student 8 current Registration Card
will be required. _ _^WIMIam C. Pomeror

Registrar

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to continue

their studle.^ in the University alter grad-

uation must file application for admission

to graduate atatus. Students who will

graduate In June are requested to file

application as early as possible In the

current aemester; students who will grad-

uate In August, during the first week
of the Summer Session.

The final date for filing application

for admission for the fall eemeater, 1948

H Aug. 1. ^ ,. .,

Further Information and application

forms may be obtained at the office of

the Graduate DivUlon. Room 138 Admin-
istration bulldlnx

Vern O. KnMd»«n
Denn of the Gradaale DivUUn

SUMMKR SESSION ENGINEERING
Pre-entoHmenl for engineering summer

session courses will be held In CB 140 ou
Mar 31 and June 1. 1949

M. Palmatier.
College of Engineering
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Singing Johnny Get You' Gnl'
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I'm glad I

MADE THE 30-DAY

MILDNESS TESX

DON. CAMELS

ARE grand!

(A COLU'v'H.A RECORD)
^H

it's CAMELS

WITH ME, TOO;

PAULA-FOR TASTE

AND MILDNESS!

P..^J«i*>er4<»oV

•tScj:

:)»«!#.

• Paula Kelly, rave-favc vocalist

with the star rhythm group, "The

Modcrnaires", goes for rollicking ,

rhythm in a song. And for smoking

pleasure, Paula says: "It's CameU
with me! I like their cool mildness

and that rich Camel flavor.**

'^

"^^
i^ff

'PtXV/

&

.v**-^ *&-:>.'*'

In a recent coast-to-COMt test of hundreds of men and

women who smoked CameU, and only Camels, for

30 days, not* ^ ti>at specialists, making ^ Uly ex-

aminations, re^x ' I

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF

THROAT IRRITATION due to

smoking (J/^/^l^/
S«»Catr«S« PMIIA KlllY and clisr

ii»ck«y MM OTIS %v** »" r.«m«ii« for

riMn^ts »n^ navo<

n I R«TrM» I l« T - ''T>r»*nT. Wlni«<»n ^ M r

TROPICANA STAGED TONIGHT

to Post DB Slate
., ., ^ * A •,.•••••-*-•

Seniors Ready for Week of Activities
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Group Told

To Seek New

DB Eriitors
Final action by Student

Executive council Wednesday
nij^ht on the Bruin appoint-
ments deadlock took the
form of appointing a com-
mittee to hold interviews and
bring hack to council a slate ac-
ceptable both to it and to Publica-
tions board.
The committee consists of Pub

board Chairman Grover Heyler,
ASITCT.A President Bill Keene,
ASUCLA Vice-president Marge

-I

I-

Any UCLA students Inter-
f*ste>(i In poHitionM on th Edi-
ti>H«l hoard of the UCLA
Daily Bruin tfre infttrueted to
contact either Bill Koene,
pre»sldf'rtt. Kit 204A or Harry
Morr»H. director of pi]t>llon-

tkMift KH 301.

Rose, Hope Highlight

Tropicana Attractions
Dancing to the music of Dave Rose and his orchestra

in the tropical setting of swaying palms is the incentives
being offered to some 2000 Bruins attending the annual
starlight Tropicana tonight on "

II c

BrMKn Photo fry

,: t )< )n A^<i5i kOONTZ
\f '„,,.' to Eiplain Ditching

.. in Baker

Ht'llninn. President-elect Sherrill
Luke, and Director of Publications
Ha rry Morris.

Th<» deadlock came after coun-
cil approved a Publications board
report rejecting the Bruin editor-
ial slate for next semester on the
basis of the nominations of Jim
Garst and Clancy Sigal for the

(Continued on Page 3J

Wiener Exolains

Work of Mind
Explaining the correlation be-

tween the workings of the human
mind and the "electronic brains,"

Dr. Norbert Wiener of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,

speaks at 8 p.m. tonight in Royce
hall auditorium.
Author of the recent scientific

best seller. "Cybernetics," Dr.
Wiener has entitled his speech for

this evening "Cybernetics: Feed-
back and Human Behavior."

Tliis now field of scientific re-

search links the workings of the

human intellect with the operation

of the huge, high-speed computers
which do complicated problems for

the science world.

fwlicidaij r fluslcaie
'J

Senior Weefc SfarH Today
With Royce Hall Assembly
Off to a rousing start today. Senior Week allows seniors

to cut their ten o'clocks in order to attend a special assembly
in Royce hall preparatory to the announcement of com-
mencement rehearsal details.

In addition to the commence-
ment preparations, conducted by

Ralph Freud, professor of theater

arts, several short speeches deal-

ing with various phases of senior

activities will be discussed.

While not actually approved by
the Provosts's office, the class

cutting is condoned, since it Ls im-

perative that all graduating stu-

dents receive full instructions con-

cerning senior week and com-
mencement activities.

Chairman Mary Jane Zimmer-
man will describe the week's ac-

tivities with Waldo tMmunds,
alumni head, telling seniors of the

advantages of membership in the

Alumni as.sociation. Bob Berdahl,

senior class president, is to wel-

come the cla.ss and explain other

details concerned with graduation.

Seniors will also vote for their

permanent class officers at this

assembly. Admission is by a 49*er

card.

the specially constructed platform
t)etween the two gyms.

Highlight of the evening will be
the coronation of the queen by
Bob "Tropicana" Hope, w\\o will, ' i

ilso present the queen's court to^
the audience. The girl receiving T|
the most votes from purchasers
of bids will attain the honor and
will be presented with a locket

and a crown of orchids. Her at-

tendants will receive bracelets.

[nfo'Impnl

H ;>^ n '] ^ *^td
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Preparations for registration

enrollment in classes for the all

., .. semester are being completed by
Janss steps will provide the,

jj^^ ^^^^^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^j^j^ ^p^,^

Final concert of the Midday
Musicale series for the current

semester will be presented by the
Women's Glee club and the Dance
Wing of Campus Theater at noon
today in Royce hall auditorium.

Three choruses from VAlice in

Wonderland,' the musical adapta-
tion for vocal work based on the
Lewis Carroll fantasy by Irving

Gifford Fine, will be sung by the
Women's Glee club with Charlotte
DuBols, director, and Lois Elon-
Ferman accompanying the group.

To complete the picture the
Dance wing will be a modern
ballet in accompanyment of the
three choruses.
The choru.ses are Lobster Qua-

drille, Lullaby of the Duchess, and
Father William.

only entrance to the dance, and
in order to secure parking close

to the dance floor, students are

urged to park in the upper lots

r»ear the Chemistry building.

All salesmen must turn in their

reservation books to the ticket

office by 4 p.m. today, since no
reservations will l>e accepted at

the dpor. There will be a limited

number of bids on sale at the door

for those people who have not

purchased th»ir ducats by 4 p.m.

today. To insure against disap-

pointment, however, students
should buy bids at the ticket of-

fice as soon as possible.

Dancing is scheduled to begin

at 9 p.m. and last until 1 a.m.,

with a 3 a.m. lockout approved

Distribution of forms begins
Wednesday at the registrar's win-
dow in the Administration build-

ing upon presentation of the regis-

tration card.

Only those continuing in their

present status as graduate or un-
dergraduate students are eligible

to complete their registration and
pre-enroll by mail. Thus students
who are now undergraduates and
who enter graduate status for the
first time in the fall must register

in person.

PROCESSING
Processing of materials received

from students between the filing

dates of July 1 through Aug. 24
will be in the order received. How-

by the Dean of Women's office^ever, processing will not start be-
in order to avoid a last minute fore July 1. so no advantage is to
lock-out rush by members of the

living groups

Daily Bruin Banquef

To Be Held Safurday

The Daily Bruin Banquet,

honoring the editors of the

newspaper, will be held as

per .schedule at 6 p.m. Sat-

urday evening, in the Kerck-

hoff cafeteria, according to

Libby Stewart, associate edi-

tor. "Plans have been com-
pleted in the original, despite

the confusion." she said

Hewift. Jacobsen. Mcintosh
Head Scop Ediforial Board
Scop, official campus humor

publication, has announced ap-

pointments of Frank Hewitt as

editor. Norman Jacobsen, business

manager; Janet Mcintosh, manag-
ing editor; Irwin Rickel, art editor,

and Helen Andejson, office mana-
ger for the coming semester.

Hewitt has been on the Scop
staff for the past year and a half,

both as associate editor and a

memlier of the editorial boari
junior and a major in the newly
organized radio department, he is

a meml^er of f*i Delta KpsiJon, na-

tional jouma1i«:m honorary frater-

nity.

N«^xt y« i • he n'">'

hopeis' to" '" ''•'' '^"' '»• >i' '

vital part ••'
'^"

>:> i"' '^'" '-v

»!>!'

1 1 n J u

lating campus contributions and
having the magazine take (vart in

campus activities.

Jacobsen has served on the staff

for the past y^'»- ind a half in

various capaciti< lie is a sopho-
more and a business administra-
tion major, planning on a career
in advertising.

Now managing editor, Janet Mc-

Into.sh, for the past y > « :
•

half was office manager o( t»

magazine. She is a member 'f

Alpha Xi Delta social somrity,

president of Gamma A •* • ^"
••'\

• iinan s advert: :..: --i 'i.'» ^n-i

be gained from filing before this

date.

Registrar William C. Pomeroy
stressed that students should plan
their programs carefully and con-
sider the choices on their cards as
final. There will be no opportunity
for revisions as was offered last

semester.

SUMMKR SESSION
Students planning to attend sum-

mer session should take this into
account in submitting, their pro-
grams for the fall semester. Th«
final date for filing was .set as
Aug. 24 to allow such students to

(Continued or* Pmj** *•'»'
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Victory Flag Raising
Set for Dedfcaffon

A ten minute ceremony will
' take place at 10:50 a.m. today
at the flagpole in honor of A.

J. Sturzenegger, assistant

graduate inanager who passed
away recently. A flag pur-
chased by donations from
UCLA students will be raised
by **Sturzy's" two daughters,
Joann, a UCLA senior, and
Mrs. Jane Rhea.
ASUCLA president Bill

Keene will say a few words of

tribute and th« Great Bruin
band will play "By."

ummer School

Fuul^ures Recs,

Jancirig, Tennis

Six

d I

i tt I ina/s
With only a slim margin of six votes, John T. Bernhard

captured the Graduate Student association presidency, it

was announced last night. He garnered 185 votes, while his

opponent. Murray Korngold, drew I

In order to facilitate the large crowd expected at the an-

nual Provost's reception following graduation, the affair

this year will be held in the Kerckhoff hall patio and main
lounge instead of the Provost's

residence, as in past years.

Due to the size of the graduating
class and the distance from the
outdoor theater to Provost Dyks-
tra's home, it was decided to elim-

inate as much difficulty as possi-

ble.

The use of Kerckhoff hall is in

the way of an experiment. If suc-

cessful, the practice will be con-
tinued in subsequent years.

Dr. and Mrs. Sproul and Pro-
vost and Mrs. Dykstra will stand
at the head of the reception line

Flying Club Wins

First Place in

Collegiafe Meet
UCLA's Bruin Flying club, par-

ticipating in the National Inter-

collegiate Air Meet sponsored by

Texas Christian university at Fort

Worth, May 6 and 7, won the Na-

tional title against a field of 10

universities including West Michi-
gan state, Oklahoma, Texas Christ-

ian, University of Denver, Univer-
sity of Texas, vyi^st Texas state,

Stephens women's college, Minne
Bota and Nebraska.

The UCLA squad, consisting of

Don Skilling, president and tean^

captain, Jerry Lobel, I^onard Hu
ral, Tom Raines and Barbara Blu
menthal, won the meet with 39
points. West Michigan was seconi!

with 30. Oklahoma third with IV

and Texas CTiristian fourth with
16

BEAC1I TROPHY
Jerry Lobel, individual high

scorer with 21 points, received the

Walter Beach trophy and a para-
chute, and other trophies for win-
ning the 180 degree and 360 de-

gree pre<Msion flying contests. Don
Skilling and Leonard Hural teamed
up to take first place in the bom1>-
Ing event. Out of five events, the
Bruflys took three firsts, a third,

two fourths and two fifths. There
were approximately 60 entries in

each event.

After the meet, at the National
Intercollegiate Flying association
banquet, the entire Bruin team
received the Bendix trophy and in-

dividual awards, including a gold
belt buckle, of which Lobel re-

ceived two. The entire .s(]uad ap-
peared on television several times
after the meet in honor of their

victory.

PIPKR CUB
Skilling and Hural flew to Texas

in a Piper Cub and Label and
Raines in a Taylorcraft. These
wrr^ the ships used in the compe-
tition. F"\mds were provided part-

ly bv the University and partly
from fhr pocket>> of the individual l/nf Camp Counselors
'^""'^'^ Named For Summer

MARY |ANE ZIMMERMAN
Senior Week Chairman

Plans for summer session have
taken shape in the form of the
many features scheduled for the
7500 expected enrollment this year.

Included^in the session will b<

a recreational program open to

all students, plus the constant use
of the swimming pool and tennis

courts for men and women.
The UCLA summer theater ha^

scheduled three plays in Royc«
hall, where also noon recitals wii

take place on Fridays.

SPECIAL LECr^iRES
Six special lectures, -six gam*

and dancing parties in WPE oj

successive Fridays, and recor*

playing in KH men's lounge witi

modern and classical music is suf

ficient to afford diversion for sum-

'

mer session attendees.
No one may register for sum-

mer session uAtil he has filed his

application. In order to avoid de-

lay in notification of acceptance,
applicants must submit blanks not

later than June 1 in the Adminis-
tration building. Each applicant

will receive a supplementary book-

let of courses containing up-to-

date lists of subjects and instruc-

tors. Registration dates are June
17, 9 to 11:30. A-K; 1 to 3, L-Z;
June 18, 9 to 12. A to Z. Fee for

any course is $64.

VISITING PROFESSORS.
Sixteen di.«itinguished visiting

professors will teach courses in

the College of Business Admini.s-

tration. Included are four full pro-

fessors, Albert W. Fray from Dart-
mouth, William A. Neiswanger of

the University of Illinois, Samuel
H. Nerlove, of the University of

Chicago and Herbert Wachsmann
from Syracuse university. Six as-

sociate profe^ors, three assistant

professors and three instructors

and l€>cturer8 complete the visiting

staff.

Eight members of the UCLA
college of Business Administration
are staying on to teach during the
summer.

179 ballots. Thirteen ballots wen |

invalidated.
Upon learning of his victory

Bernhard made the following
statement:

"I feel greatly honored by the
responsibility which has been be-

stowed upon me. It is a responsi-

bility which I shall try to bear
satLsfactorily, with the welfare of

GSA constantly in mind. My
thanks to all those who loyally

and unselfishly supported • me in

my campaign.

THANKS
"I also wish to extend thanks

to George Hohmann, Murray
Korngold and Robert Voes for

contributing to a spirited battle.

It is my sincere intention to meet,
with the best of my ability, the

demands of my new office; to

S Y \
i, s

to welcome the graduates and
their families and friends. Mem-
bers of the faculty will also be
present to offer their congratula-
tions to the members of the class

of '49.

An annual affair, the Provost's
recrjTtion is one of the main events
slated on the senior week calen-

dar of activities, and is the offi-

cial culmination of senior activi-

ties for (he graduating students.

Refreshments will be served by
members of Alpha Xi Delta, who
are the co-sponsors of the event.

Mary Jane Zimmerman Is chair-

man of Senior Week, and Paula
Kemmer is chairman of the Pro-
vost's Reception committee.

Electea to iiead

Campus Theater
Final elections for Campus The-

ater revealed the selection of Gor-
don Mason as executive head and
Beverly Dixon as representative-
at-large last Monday.
A total of 71 members of Cam-

pus Theater's radio, motion pic-
ture, theater and dance wings par-
ticipated. In the runoffs Mason
polled 58 votes to Charles Met-
ten's 13. Miss Dixon received 34
votes to win the election.

Mason, who will replace Bill

Pullen on SEC is now an English
major in his junior year. He has
served Campas Theater in the ca-
pacities of. promotion head, head j!

of the central talent bureau, rep- j'

at-large and as founder and edi-
'

tor for two years of the CT's semi-
j;

monthly news organ, the Campus '

Theater Spotlight. >'

He has worked in connection '

with the productions of "Pride and
'

Prejudice" and "John Brown's '

Body" among others.

Miss Dixon is a member of Kap-
pa Alpha Theta social .sorority and
ha.s *served on the freshman, jun-

ior and sophomore councils. She
(

is also a member of Spurs. Trolls,

Cal club and Zeta Phi ?:ta, na-

tional women's theater honorary.
She was stage manager of this

semester's production of Chekov's
"Seagull" and played a part in

last semester's "State of the The-
ater."

('

V. n-M r By Si« Votes

meet them in a manner satisfac-

tory to all graduate students and
UCLA."
Korngold made the following

statement after hearing the elec-

tion results.

"Now that the campaign is com-
pleted, I would like to urge all

members of the graduate student

body to put aside all partisan con-

sideration.s in order to more ener-

getically work with GSA's elected

officers.

BEST WAY
"This is the be«t way to ad-

vance academic freedom, the free-

dom of student press against cen-

sorship, the fight against discri-

minatory practices in the grad-
uate school; for better housing;

for more secure conditions Xor
graduate students. In short, this

Edmunds Ui-'^eui^

Alumni Bene^'^s
Seniors establishing their alum-

ni affiliation before June 17 aro

entitled to special benefits which
include free u.se of cap and gown
for commencement, an Aloha IwiU

bid, and a discount on an nnnual

membership, announced Waldo
Edmunds, assistant ahimni s<»c-

retary.

'Life membership requires a $10

down payment, with balance pay-
able at $12 pi^r year for five years

and carries lifetime benefits with-

out payment of dues. Membership
benefits for one year are availabl-

to seniors for $4 (regularly $5).

Alumni members receive the

UCLA magazine, are coordinated

in the 27 Bruin clubs and are in-

formed on all alumni activities.

Reduced prices and reserved seats

for the football games are avail-
is the best way to build a GSA
that will as.sert and defend the I able to members who purchase

(Continued on Page ti) 'season tickets.
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the Bruflys hope to jxiil I. |' '- '<

win more meets.

Head coun for this

summer's University camp
have b<H»n announced.

l^eading the " •-^'- - nmp are
Pat Olson, ' ty Re-
lipiouR conference president,
Alf>ha Omicron Pi, and a coun-
selor at the camp for both
1^7 and 1948 Wanda Cose,

. other head counselor. Is

an Alpha Chi Omega and was
a two session counselor for
1»4«.

By I>eo Kovner
Constantly expanding, the com-

paratively new Slavic languages
department announces the ap-
point of Kenneth E. Harper to

the post of assistant professor of

Slavic languages in the fall se-

mester.
Harper, whoTsaf"Columbia re-

ceiving his doctorate on a disser-

tation on Soviet literature, will

teach both language and literature

courses.
Harper received his AB at

Northwest Mi.ssouri Teachers col-

lege in 1939 and his MA from
use in 1941. He served overseas

as a civilian employee of Lock
heed, and then as a lieutenant

(JG> in the Office of Naval In-

telligence.

Dr. Franklin P. Rolfe. acting

chairman of the Slavic langu

depar*-^ '"'^t, also announced ;;•
the d- , iment hopes to obtain

a staff member from the Ber-

keley campus, probably an expert

in linguistics.

Dr. Rolfe nl"*^ announced the

availability of instrctors and ma-

lit ical. the club offers those inter

ested in this field a fine oppor

tunity to >

, - il Slavic culture,

U'.i C'lUCi Sl.<\

teriaLs arc an important factor.

If the demand should prove suf-

ficient, courses in Czech. Polish,

Serbian and other tongues are

quite possible.

FELLOWSHIPS
Moreover, the Slavic depart-

\

ment head pointed out that two

fellowships in Slavic studies, not

necessarily in language but also in

political science, economics, .socio-

logy and other fields, are available

from the Institute of Slavic I

Studies in Berkeley, for this cam- '

ptis. They carry a stipend of $900
annually.

Enrollment has increased stead-

ily and should continue to do so,

according to officials in the de-

partment. Many researchers in

scientific fields are finding Ru.«isian

more and more helpful in their

studi. * 'Jngly. the '^^ y-^'-*-

ment ,
nnnH t'n rri' '

'^

1

addition of several new coursesiDr. Rolfe emphasized that while
jj

in the Slavis curriculum. A course «»/QiiaK;iit« nt in«trctors and nrui- ';

in Ru.ssian 19th Century literature

from Pushkin to Tolstoi will be

given with lectures and reading in

English. Slavic languages 104 A/B,
4th year Russian, will be offered

for tho.se interested.

ALSO, for the first time, a 119

A/B course will 'be offered in In-

termediate Russian conversation,
supplementing the 19 A/B courses.

The last half of the Russian cul-

ture course, 42 B, will be offered

in Sumnrwr Session, and the course

will recommence with the first

half in the fall s<^mester.

FllLL PROCiRAM
Other activities hi the field of

Slavic studies here include the

formation of a Slavic club, which

has presented the campUs with a

full and varied pr< r-'^'ri since its

recent inception. ^ ly non-po-

lang:uages, ^c^

I

Homecoming Slogan Missing;

'Southern Celebration' Theme
After nine long weeks of struggling, the 1949 Homecom-

ing Committee still hasn't managed to find a solution to
the Slogan problem for the Fall '49 affair, according to

chairman George Mair

I

10 OrqanizaHons

Agree In House

Foreign Sfudeofs
Ten fraternities, sororities, and

living groups have indicated a
willingness to participate in the
International Student Emergency
council program for foreign stu-
dents, by aiding in the complete
or partial support of one on this
campus, Dr. Clifford Prator, for-
eign students' advisor, announced.
The council, composed of a rep-

resentative from the Interfratern-
ity council, Panhellenic council.
National Student association, dorm
council and Welfare Board, is con-
tinuing a program of aiding for-
eign students in finding free room
and l)oard for their year qf study
in the United States.
No matter how wealthy they

may be, currency restrictions pre-
vent foreign students from bring-
ing much money to this country.

Five students were housed by
fraternities this year and one, Rolf
Oeding of Norway, who stayed at
the Zeta Psi house is going to re-
ciprocate by presenting free room
and board to one of the fraternity
members, Robert Waldron, who is

going to study in Norway during
the coming year.

Our theme, however, has been
set," Mair said, "and will be
"Southern Celebration." with the
idea of southern hospitality and
good will, inasmuch as that week-
end is the All-University weekend
as well as Homecoming."
Barbara Lee Deckert came the

closest to what the Committee felt
was acceptable for slogans, and
will receive the various awards
and prizes offered for the contest.

Tentative plans for Homecoming
week, which is October 23 to 29,
include the Alumni picnic on Sun-
day, followed on Monday night
with Homecoming show and queen
finals, Village Day on Wednesday,
the Coronation. Float Parade, Pa-
jamarino, rally and bonfire, rally
dance on Friday night with the
double football game on Saturday.
Mair emphasized that all these

plans are in the early stages, and
will be guided by campus opinion.

Interviews Called For
Rep-at-large Position

President-elect S h e r r i 1

1

Luke will conduct interviews
for the appointed rep-at-large
position in KH 204A today
from 10 to 11 a.m., 12 to 2
p.m., and 4 ta 6*pm. Further
interviews will be held on
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 12
p.m.. and from 1 to 3 p.m.

.!

-•
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(Continued from Page 1)

posts of editor and managing ed-
itor, respectively.
SFEC'IAL MEETING

Meanwhile a special Daily
Bruin staff meeting spent the
greater part of three and a half
hours last night in a reconsidera-
tion of the nominations of the two.
Last night's meeting, called to

consider possible next steps in the
three-cornered Bruin-Pub board-
Student council deadlock, saw ex-
tensive discussioo and questioning
of the two on policies, past and
fM t u re,

iK-KrEfTED
Following this, they were elect-

ed for the third time, the staff
expressing its opinion that on the
basis of the discussion re-election
was the only course that was
available to them.

Trouble on the nominations be-
gan when I\ib board Monday re-
jected the slate of editors elected
by the Bruin upper staff at Its

regular appointment^ meeting
Sunday morning.

The complete slate follows:

Jim Garst. editor: Clancy Sigal.
managing editor: Larry Margolis,

>ture editor: Don Fanger and
i/«'ne Frumkin, co-city editors:
TTij Watkins, associate editor:

in Bachrack. sports editor:
Diane Mclnerny, social editor:

Ralph Weinstock, business man-
-f -^r: and Barry Miller, circula-

. >n manager.

SLATE REJECTED
Pub board rejection, urged by

ASUCLA President Bill Keene.
who sat in on the meeting and
voted against Garst and Sigal,

sent the slate back to the Bruin
staff for reconsideration.

Rejection had been based on ex-
amples of alleged "bad taste"

printed by both nominees during
their respective tenures as feature

tor, participation in political

,*. livities which, it was charged,
might prejudice their objectivity,

?ind "intangibles."

"Intijnglbles," it was explained,

referred to the impressions that
• r.w^rgod after long consideration
01 the two. "difficult to express"
for their being composites of

H tny incidents and conversations.
After Pub board rejection, the

BrtMn staff reconsidered, and sent

the same slate back to Pub board
with a unanimous vote recorded
I r each of the nominees.

Again, Pub board rejected.

T\ib board Chairman and Bniin
f iitor Grove r Heyler then

»ught the matter up for ron-

w.> .lion by Stydent ^ c

council at its meeting ^^ ii 1..

ni.jht. i

Clothing Donations
Asked For Refugees

Rumanian refugees d i s -

placed by the war are being
helped in Washington, D.C.
The committee is looking

for contributors among UCLA
students interested in aiding
this project by donating cloth-

ing.
Contributions will be col-

lected at the home of the don-
or at the time desired. In-

formation concerning this
drive may be secured by con-
tacting Barbara Savory, Adm.
Bldg. 242.

Initiate 30 into

Phi Beta Kappa
Herbert B. Hoffleit, secretary

of Eta chapter of California, has
announced the names of those
students who have been recently
elected to membership in Phi Beta
Kappa.
They are: Vera Mary Auer,

Robert Oliver Berdahl, Joseph F.
Brodsky, Jr., Hampton Davis, Ra-
mona Theresa Davis. Richard
Emil Engler, Jr., Evelyn Von Hap-
han Flam, Bertha Jean Farrow,
John Frederick Frisius, Duane
Tolbert Gish, Arthur Norman
Greenberg, Claire Elaine Greene-
baum. Burton Robert Clark, Mil-
ton Wier Hayes, Bernhard Horn.
John Cushing Hough. Martin El-

liot Kaufman, Erica Marianne Kis,

Marion Locke, Charles Maier,
William Louis Lages, Dorothy
Vernon Hal Malloery, John Lis-

ter Michael, Midori Oura, Thomas
Henry Pettit, Samuel Silver, Bar-
bara Jean Simpson, Katsumi
Takemoto, John Ellison Wing and
Fred Elijah Yoder.
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Brown, Gilberf, Brown Wi
Annual Arfhf Competifion
Barbara Brown, violinist; John Brown, pianist; and Lil-

lian Gilbert, dramatic soprano, were revealed yesterday as
the winners of the University's annual Young Artists
contest.

'-

Nineteen year old Miss Brown |^ i

has appeared as soloist with the jKpC Ajfirfh
Hollywood bowl, the Pasadena or-

"^^^ ^ *'

chestra and the Santa Barbara pi !• I

festival. She was first violinist for rllDIISllPS
last year's winning quartet in the
Coleman chamber series.

The second winner, 24-year-old

Bureai

John Brown, is a UCLA student
He has been heard in recitals since
the age of twelve and in 1945 gave
several performances in Italy,

where he studied for some months.
He has appeared on many of the
noon concerts as well as other
local recitals.

"Cooperative Health Adminis-
tratioa in Metropolitan Los An-
geles" and "Cooperative Adminis-
tration of Property Taxes in Los
Angeles County" are the titles of
two studies scheduled to be pub-
lished by the Bureau of Govern-
mental Research around June 15.

The health study is the work
of W. Richard Bigger and Mar-Hollywood and Redlands bowl garet Gorsuch Morden, while Big-

appearances are among the con- ger, John Swanson and W W
cert experiences of 26-year-old Crouch combined to produce the
Miss Gilbert. She has also per- work on taxes
formed before many church and Cooperation' between city andwomen's clubs, and during the war
she made a USO tour of the Pa-
cific. Her most recent perform-
ance has been on the Bullock's
show over KFI.

Pre Jeqaf Cf::h M r^ets

The Pre-Legal association will

hold a business meeting at 3 p.m.
today in RH 156.

Election of officers and reports
of the various committees are the ered before,
main points on the agenda. The They will be available at the

county governments in the metro-
politan area in order to work out
the problem of health administra-
tion is covered in the health study,
while the tax book deals with as-
sessment and collection of taxes
in 41 of 45 cities in Los Angeles
county.

Both works involve a great deal
of field research and personal in-

terviews with people concerned
and present information not cov-

Pre-Legal association urges
members to attend.

*^^ Bureau of Government Research
office in the library in the latter

part of June.

Ranlelgh-exclusive

SLIP DRESS...

crisp and cool in

linen-like rayon

3rd floor LJ.Jo
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EDITOWMi.

Much has been said of "intangibles" in the last few
days. One intang^ible which many people have tried to

put their fingers on lately is the force which binds the

Daily Bruin staff together so strongly that it can stand

by the officers it has nominated despite the disapproval

of the publisher, Student Executive council.

In view of the often diametrically opposed political

views of Bruin staffers, as well as the other strong dif-

ferences they have from each other, that at least some
do not take advantage of rejections of their slate to

push for changes in it often seems inconceivable.

The easy answer to this enigma is to suppose that this

group is like the Marines. From this point of view, the

Daily Bruin staff is united because it is always fight-

ing, fighting in thfs case the "outside**; it holds that its

views are infallible. Thus when its nominations are re-
jected, it must follow that the staff turns to battle and
fights against any outside pressure, however reasonable
it may appear.

In my own opinion, the staff isn't that much on the
defensive. A defence mechanism would certainly cease
operating, for example, after a Bruin staffer had grad-
uated. But loyalty to this paper evidently persists long
after graduation—how else explain the fact that nu-
merous Bruin editors from as far back as 1942 have, in
the last day or so, taken time off from their business
to return to see what all the fu.ss is about, to inquire
into the latest spat between the pai>er and student coun-
cil?

Instead of demonstrating a persecution complex, it

IS my feeling that the unity which the staff has shown in
this and previous challenges to its own choices of lead-
ers is the result of devotion to more than a group of in-
dividuals. As an editor of the war years put it

:

<ll«) spirit is something that only those who have Mve^ thw
paper can appraise in its entirety. That spirit is in the record
of never having missed a day of publication, it is in the scars
of battles won and lost, it is in the years of performing the
routine of putting out a daily paper, and it Ls above all in the
healthy tradition of free expression and criticism which The
Daily Bruin has persistently exercised.

The spirit of The Daily Bruin is one of service to certain
ideals, among which are the pursuit of the best interesU oi the
University and of the student body. . ; •

—

It is a spirit, too, of professional competition , . .

It is a spirit that calls for an abfw>lute k)yalty of the indi-
• nization, not a I I rul loyalty, but a seeing

pi"- r for which the

vidua 1 f

J.; .ijM»fi a perception oi i'

If' la > 1 I uin is a "I)ail> Mr^cle" which de-
n.ai (I extremely long hours fron is staff. A .stu-

t\* ii! must give 1 i > reat part of ordinary collegiate
ii(tivities if he chooses to stay on the paper the
Ijnytfi of time required to become one of its leaders.

V\ h\ .!' .p anyone put forth this effort? Thp mo-
tivation ('!»!' '

' om the fiens4 «t v^ » k n^ .t i i*

of an int i nuit > ! < .t
'

* • ,< fi is tr \ t i.v .\
' '-^ .s\ - \' ; v

it5 |>r<»ciuct u|' '< f k I' "' >'f M ,11 ;uhI tiiii .i! i.«r"i-

dards. It is an exhilirating «vi« !«?(» i* i ,,iso

a trying <»n<v It u« ,i : come as no f m i rise to this

writer to find that ni" « f tin MpiiiK .wit.-^ S>!i.:«;ii

Courcil is looking for t* t.ik* i>i>Mtion- on \\\\> n^ws

paper next fall are alrcads workni^ <'' »t

I c > f
« :i>.

'" That C ;d Feelliij

I f ""-
f •> on of/if/F^fiw

There is reason to l)elieve that
this is the last column that will

appear beneath this byline. Be-
fore you breathe a deep sigh of
relief, take a look at my wis-
dom. Robert Benchley summar-
izes his four years of college
into the knowledge that you can
never fill an inside straight and
that if you put on^ paper bag
inside another, yoil can with
care transport a milkshake in it.

My knowledge, although it is

not quite so far-reaching, is al-

most equally of use to anyone
who plans to spend more time
at UCLA.

In my four years here, I have
discovered that UCLA is a com-
munity of small inbred groups
which get together physically at
football games and mentally in

finals week, but are forever sep-
arated socially by an event
known as the Tropicana and
spiritually by the fact that, al-

though they speak the same
language, they do not mean the
same things by what they say.

Uclans are also people who let

their honorary fraternities ex-
clude Negroes and Jews, Catho-
lics and Albinos, Freemasons

ing as 'Artist in Residence' with
and freshmen, with little or no
reason and with little or no
apology. Yet, Uclans will yell

their heads off if the price of
basketball tickets is raised a
nickel.

UCLA is the place where the
nK)st intelligent person you ever
meet might be a man painting
the halls in Royce, the most
ridiculous a profess or in a
course required for a major, the
most gentlemanly a janitor, the
most boorish a master of fine
arts. UCLA is the place where
there is no business like show •

business, and no business like
basiness business, and no busi-
ness like .subcommittees on any-
thing at all. It is the place
where people will misunderstand
anything, whether the words be
short enough for babies or long
enough to be precise. It is also
the place where, within my four
years, a small collection of
closed special interests have
tried to take over fhe commun-
nity's newspaper three times and
three times failed.

UCLA is also the place in

which you can listen to a doctor
of philosophy three hours a week
for sixteen weeks without ever
hearing one complete sentence
on one new thought expressed.
People at UCLA will attempt
to discuss restrictive housing
covenants without entering into
any facet or form of race rela-
tions. At UCLA, the only real
customs are the customs of not
observing any of the customs.
The only real teachers are the
doers and the only real students
are the doers-with.

At UCLA you can learn how
politics is . . . dirty. You can
learn anything if you stick
around. If you can stand it.

Co-op Life
Dear Editor:

Here's one nice big grin for
the programs offered by the Co-
operative Housing association
during "Co-ops on Campus
Week." The lectures, bull ses-
sions and matinee dance cer-
tainly were directed at campus
needs and interests. The pro-
grams them.selves were very
well presented. They were very
constructive and informative
too. I'm sure that those at-

tending would agree with me.
Why doesn't the Co-op nrM>re

actively extend its operations
"on campus" throughout the
year? I'm sure a follow up of
••Co-ops on Campus Week 'dur-
ing the balance of the year will
gain in increasingly nfK>re stu-
dent participation and result in

solution of many of the campus
problems that exist today.

As a married man I can't

join the CHA but I would be

willing to work with the CHA
and help extend campus partici-
pation in their plans, particular-
ly a campus housing program
fh V urti'd incorporate features
ot ; ' ^r plan as nK>difted
h^' ' -ns offered by Rich-

ED/TORML

Tlie H
\
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c c)m D I i te
TTiis column—called an editor-

ial for want of a better name^
represents the culmination of
four and a half years of work on
The Daily Bruin -the "Califor-
nia Bruin" when I started as a
cub reporter in 1944.

That was quite a cub class for
a four-page tabloid that came
out three times a week. One of
the more prominent members
was Steve Muller, at present a
teaching a.ssistant in political

science and soon to leave for
England as a Rhodes scholar.
Another member of that class
will get his master's degree in

theater arts this summer- John
Peterson, with whose columns
Bruin readers have been famil-
iar for years.

A third member of the cla.ss,

Eleanor Laurence, is also a grad-
uate student, at Stanford; she
will be married to Peterson in
August. Greta Greenfield is han-
dling publicity for one of the
city's largest advertising agen-
cies. Betty Bla.«;s is married to
a former sports editor. Marvin
Kleinberg is still in school; like
myself, he put in a hitch in the
service between then and now.

Alan Beals, too, is still in school
—at Berkeley where he's doin^
graduate work in anthropology.
There were one or two others,

but that was a long time tivr

and I've forgotteru their nam*
What's happened since? Son.

day, maybe, I'll write a book
about that. The Bruin chanj^^

form, to its present size, arui

changed personnel several tim# -

FrcMTi a bad imitation of a hij

school weekly it became one of
the top college papers in t» •

nation. For three years a seem-
ingly endless succession of ev-
cellent college journalists h
served the paper and the school
Their names? You can look th«

up Willens, Stout. Chalbe.
Land, Mankiewicz. Francis— the
back issues are in the files.

What will happen now? Tha*
for someone else to write a book
about. My book's about a young \
man who found a way of life (

^'

The Bruin—and dLScarded .\

again. Now the cycle is complete
and the young man is leavin
His part in The Bruin is over.
The future belongs to other^
but he has a firm grip on ti.*

past.

-Richard Hill

—

^—
EDITORIAL

IlilU/j7
Today's i.ssue of The Bruin is the la.st edition of the

ASUCLA newspaper to appear this semester. The
issue involving who shall be appointed to be respon-
sible to the ASUCLA for next semester\s Bruin is .still

undecided. It is an issue that is involved, I believe,
with a number of que.stions. As one of the two candi-
dates for editorial board rejected by Publication
board and Student Executive Council, I am here put-
ting my thoughts on these matters before the campus.
The questions we want to answer are, What is a college

nruyspaper? and, in view of the answer to that, vhnt
should The Bruin hr? What haji The Bruin been, and
vhfif can it hr in fhe future

f

First, a college newspaper should print news con-
cerning the campus community which it .serves and
to which it is responsible. This includes, of course,
news of the activities of the associated .students and
allied organizations, of sports, of the faculty, and of
the administration. A college newspaper should also
realize that the college is an integral part of they
larger community—the locality and the nation—and
take cognizance that there are happenings in that
broader sphere. These events have an influence on
.students, and .students desire, in turn, to have influ-
ence on them.

This communication includes two things—fact '^'^

opinion. Fact should be presented as fact, und
opinion clearly designated as such. One, clearly, can
never be represented as the other.
One more thing which student editors must do is

evaluate the importance and interest of factual news,
and assign appropriate placement and length within
the I !

• r. •

To aid student editors to realize and apply journal-
istir II! I .'s, the New York Herald Tribune has »-
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David Sanders
Six years ago this August, the

man who sat next to me in Eng-
lish lA walked out of class
and never returned to school.
Today he is worth $750,000.

I met him on the street the
other day.

"What are you doing now?"
he asked me as he flicked some
dust off his cuff links.

"Oh, I'm getting my degree
in English this June, " I replied
cheerily.

His impassive features broke
into a look of deep pity. He
glanced at my beard stubble and
my scuffed shoes. He could not
speak. He left, but not until
he had given me his business
card and a cigaret.
Barring another chance en-

counter, I will never see Abijah
Wolverstone again. But this
one meeting set me to figuring
how close I had come to making
$75<1,000 in the past six years.

It was not easy matter to get
at my assets once I had dragged
the old packing box out of the
garage. The first items to be
counted were 695 blue-books.
Next followed 115 text books
and tK-neath them at least half
of the Modern Library list.

With great fondness I held
my Bruin "string" up to the
light. Here were 730 inches of
creation: carte blanche to Hen-
ry Luce or something that
might W stuffed into a time
cafxsule tf anyone ever gets
around to holding another
world's fair. Blighted day when

even more of this preclou.s stttff

was lost in a mistaken and even
futile effort to housebreak a
cocker spaniel!
And who had I to compare

with Wolvers tone's 750,000
crinkling playmates?
Come out of the clo.set, men!

Lo, the Venerable Bede! Eu-
phues! Jack of Newberry and,
who else but, Thomas of Read-
ing! Colin Clout and John Pom-
fret! And of course, leading the
pack, those indispensables atjove
all indispensables, k)eacons and
consolation to all learned men:
Barnes and Noble!

I also found seventeen cents
in the packing box. This made
me very happy because I put it

in a Mason jar and now had
well over two dollars easily ac-
cessible. I thought again of
Wolverstone, How many times
during the past six years has he
had a week-day cup of coffee
at eleven in the morning or a
beer at three in the afternoon?

I smoked Wolvers tone's cig-
arette and lit it with his busi-
ness card. I have gained forty
pounds since the day he left class.

And how did Wolverstone look
when we met? He Ls lean like

a greyhound; a hungry grey-
hound on a taut leash. It is

three o'clock of a hot afternoon
and I am gomg to lie down in

the shade and go to sleep. Wol-
verstone has the classiest cuff
links I've ever seen but. by God.
I have the seventy-eighth best
private collection of the Modern
Library in the whole city.

Tremendoiis Implicafions

Some Thoughts on The

Daily Bruin' Situation
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The Gravy Airlift in Greece
of the operations of the band
and their official customers are
more hair-raising than anything
Hollywood has ever devised.
How rnuch of the millions of
dollars involved in the scandals
is directly American taxpayers
money is not easy to determine;
but the "aid " has Ijeen a lush
opportunity.

The super-pat riots and super-

democrats have been busy .secur-

ing their future while bleeding

the country to death, while hun-
dreds of thousands are homeless,
unemployed, tubercular and
starving. The jails are overflow -

ing with thousands of Greek
democrats packed there under
inhuman conditions, and execu-
tions are everyday occurrences.
The police and the military units
kill, bum. rob and rape. From
one end of the country to the
other, one cry resounds: "they
are worse than the Germans I"

Nevertheless. I must express
my regret to the smugglers, ban-
dits and assassins who call them-
selves the "government" of
Greece. For they have shown an

As a student who has been in
this country for a while, who
knows how hard Americans
work for their money and does
not like to see them taken for
a ride, I would like to mention
a few facts, which, to my knowl-
e<ige, have accidentally or other-
wise not received much publicity
in the American press.

A> few months ago a plane
crash landed on the Greek
Island of Lefkas. The alarmed
Islanders who ran to the plane
could not believe their eyes: the
craft was loaded with gold, real
gold in the form of British
sovereit^ns which since the oc-

cupation have been in circulation
in Greece, were used as a steady
currency in transactions and
hoarded by the black-market-
eers, collaborators, politicians,

and other .select people. But
that is not all: among the
plane's cargo were dollars, gold
watclies and other valuables
carried in the private plane of

a group of high Greek govern-
ment officials to Switzerland,
Ei^ropo's haven for the profit-

eers who accumulated fortunes
durinti; the inferno of the occu-
pation.

A piece of scratch p>ai>er, turn-

ing out to be an itemized "bill

of lading." disclosed during the
investigation that in the scandal
were involved Spyros Marke-
zinis. a cabinet member; Coatas
Bacopulos. a high customs of-

ficial whose very modest share
is estimated at five billion

drachnne or around $500,000.00,

and several high government
personalities. These honorable
gentlemen owned a fleet of pri-

vate planes, imported goods duty
free, sold them in the black mar-
ket, converted the profits into

gold sovereigns and watches,

had them loaded on their planes

and th(* miniature airlift be-

tween Athens and Switzerland
kept humming steadily.

The reluctant government in-

vestigation had to proceed for

aj>pea ranee's sake, but how pain-

tu\ it must have been to be

"forced to unveil at every step

of it new high government gang-
sters, who in order to revenge
thenvselves revealed the smelly
affairs of their colleagues! The
"government " of Athens resign-

ed and was reformed without
the members who had already

been uncovered. But strangely
enough, other fairhaired boys
kept bt^ing unmasked as com-
mon smugglers who violated

flagrantly the currency and fc
eign exchange 1m • -^.v theni-

ik^lves were drciiiin^j for the

country. Alexander K?^nrnnr>»i!4-.<;

Si»phocles Venirelos <^
1 i ;

er of a pro-government party,

and many others were revr '
"

^ L, -—
. , -,,. ,v>rvmd ^"^'» —.

ry

U^.:u^.. ..-lift. !"». .»'
• tls iL.;...i>4.vf; '.•K-'^v.U^-i.uai*^i>:.^i

Because of the tremendous
implications of the action taken
by SEC Wednesday evening, it

will be well to consider some of
the basic issues involved in se-

lection of a college newspai)er
staff, apart from personalities
of people involved in the con-
siderations. Unfortunately, it

.seems that personal animosities
'were the main determining fac-

tors in some of the deplorable
decisions arrived at by SEC.
Smouldering under the various

superficial reasons, such as "bad
taste," in isolated instances, that
are given for objection to the
appointments of Jim ^arst and
Clancy Segal, is the deep-seated
idea that p)ossession of certain
political beliefs, whether or not
these have affected in any way
their newspaper competence and
objectivity, are sufficient reason
to turn them down for newspa-
per positions.

The irrationality of using such
rea.soning is seen by considering
that every person who is inter-
ested in the welfare of this coun-
try and of the world must by
this time have arrived at various
d^ep seated convictions. We
should hope that members of
The Bruin s^aff are so far from
being colorless and idea-less in-

dividuals ^ that they actually
have convictions and ideals, pro-
vided that they refrain from
using Ttie Bruin for proselyting
purposes.
As a matter of fact, it matters

little whether the Bruin editor
be right-wing or left-wing, so
long as his position is clear, opin-
ions are stated as opinions, and
facts are given as facts. Surely,
around the country there are
many right-wing editors 0/ uni-
versity newspapers, and the

ingenuity surpassing all the
great thieves of history: in this
modem age of fast communica-
tions, the gravy-train was too
slow for them—only a gravy
airlift could meet their require-
ments.

And while in this country
there is talk of deficit financing
and higher taxes, the gaoler of
the Greek people (the British
Foreign Office) has asked the
State department for more "as-
sistance" to the Greek "govern-
ment."
Get the planes ready, fellows,

and notify the Swi.ss airports!
For. unless the American tax-
payers l)egin to realize what
happens to their money, soon
there will be additional gravy
pouring forth from across the
Atlantic and your present air-

lift will be inadequate to han-
dle it!
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students of those schools have
every right to be proud of their
newspapers if these meet the
standard of excellence that make
the newspaper nationally recog-
nized and commended, as is The
Daily Bruin.
A former Bruin editor. Frank

H. Mankiewicz, who studies each
issue of The Bruin, announced
his conviction that the feature
page this semester was the most
balanced of any one since he
became acquainted with the pa-
per in Spring 1946, including the
semester when he was editor.

Alex Wayman
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Some Comments
^'f ?»»: f-n.winif, Mr. Stone-

burner » leiler is the only mat-
ter supporting^ Student Exec-
utive Council's action on the
Bruin slate received up to press
time. The remainder of the

letters which appear below rep-

resent only a small part of those
received in opposition to SEC's
action.—Ed.

SUPPORTS DECISION

Dear Editor:

Even as presented by Daily

Bruin columnists, the Publica-

tions board's decision on the

proposed Bruin slate involving
nominations for Bruin editors

does not seem unreasonable and
certainly not without much stu-

dent support. As interpreted by
one such columnist, the board's
disapproval of a plan proposed
by the existing staff was evi-

dence of a paradox. Isn't it pos-
sible that there might be some
fault in the existing staff, and
that the- board's decision was
based in part upon an attempt
to bring about a change for the
better? Certainly it doesn't
seem unreasonable to disagree
with a plan that would put The
Bruin in the hands of two edit-

ors of like political opinions no.

matter what their political views
may be. It is evident to many
that Bruin policy has too long
been that of presenting a biased
viewpoint.

Jack Stoneburner

LAME DUCK
Dear Editor:
The efforti^ of lame-duck po-

liticoes to curb The Bruin is a

threat to all democracy on the

campus. The recent student

elections show that UCLA stu-

dents believe in democracy and

are for the extension of campus
freedoms. I hope that The Bruin

staff does not give in to the un-

representative and undemocratic

element in student government

and keeps up the fight not only

for their own freedoms but for

the freedom of the rest of us

also. Campus opinion is for a

free press. I hope that this

opinion crystalises, perhaps in a

large petition campaign to keep

our democracy alive so that this

edition won't be a funeral of

freedom of the press.

Irving Roy

NOT SLANTED
Dear Publications board:

I question your statement that

the feature page, edited by

Clancy Sigal, has beer- slanted

toward the Left this semester.

It seems to me to be just the

opposite. The feature page has

been more than impartial this

semester. Have the people who
made these statements actually

read The Bruin this semester?
Beverly t>arpenter

OPEN HOUSE
Dear Sir: | ,

This year Margie Hellman.

ASUCLA Vim President started

All-U Open Houses. The purpose

of these open bouses is to give

Bruins a chance to become ac-

quainted, relax and have fun.
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Fine combed cotton . . . cool, com-
fortable, knit to hold their shape
Easy to launder.
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This year's trial period for All-
U Open House has been a suc-

cess and is due to the efforts of
Jean Lewis, Glen Franlin, Leon
Komblatt, Jack Telaneus, Laura
Duclos, "Doc" Boyce-Smith, Bob
Kilman, Claire Wikle, Connie
Cox, Le<Miard Kramsky, Sharon
Hale, Bob S h a vi^ , "Steve"
Stevenson, Everette Lambert-
son, and June Hollingshead, and
many others, I wish to thanK
them for their help and also the
Bruins who attended the All-U
Open Houses for making them
successful.
Pat Louehheim
All-U Open House Chairman

NO REASON
Dear 2d itor:

On Wednesday night, without
giving one concrete reason, the
SEC saw fit to reject the editor-

ial slate backed unanimously by
The Bruin staff.

We believe that such a rejec-

tion implies the inability of The
Bruin staff to decide who is and
who is not sufficiently com-
petent as editors of TTie Bruin.
We further believe, despite the
denials of Mr. Keene, that po-
litical motives were very defi-

nitely factors in this decision.

We, therefore, call on the
SEC to reverse its decision. ^

George Whitaker, Muriel
White, BUI Gro^»r.ian, Ralph
I>azo, John M. Ilayaleawn, Al-
bert M. BernHteln, Frank Dint-
zer, William Ilarring^t4>n, Shel-
don Kaufman, Naotni Sltan,
Lou Miller.

URA HEAD FAILS
Dear Editor:

As a member of URA Club
council I would like to register

my disapproval of the action
taken by the chairman of URA
last night at SEC. Recognizing
her right to vote contrary to the
recommendation of club council
I feel that Grins and Growls is

the proper place to voice my
feelings. After a full hour of

discussion club council voted 24
to 4 to recommend that the

'

URA chairman should support
The Bruin slate at SEC. The
URA chairman apparently did
not see fit to abide by the rec-

omendation, and in view of the
position which she presented at

club council meeting. I feel that
she went to SEC fully intending
to vote as she did.

In view of the 24 to 4 vote,

the URA chairman in my opin-
ion failed to carry out her job,

namely the represention of

URA at SEC.
Leonard Hural
President ele<-t

URA Bruin Flyinf: Club
Hdited-EdJ

CRAD OBJECTS
To the Editor:
As a graduate student who

has greeted the GSA-UCLA
merger with enthusiasm, I am
one of the many who view with
consternation the latest action
of SEC.
Grover Heyler's Wednesday

editorial has pointed out very
clearly the manner in which the
nation-wide fear and hysteria
his finally overcome the leader-
ship of this campus popuJation.
To reject G«rst and Sigal on

the basis of their political in-

clinations is the final crumbling
of student reason and logic.

Harriet Ratner

. PORT
SIDE

By Sam Wellbaura

The action of Bill Krenr and
other meml)ers of the Pub.
Board in turning down the two
men most qualified to nlit The
Bruin, just becau.se Keene and
others didn't like their politics,

shows more clearly than any-
thing that has happened on this

campus this semester, how un-
just a person in authority may
become under the stimulus of

the "radical" hysteria. Multiply
this incident a few hundred
thousand tir"^"- nnd you will .^ec

what is hai j-* ng to our coOn-
try now. For democracy's sake
let us who sec eye to eye on

necessity of saving democ-
V in the US forget our tact-

d iffrrrnco^ for onof^ nnd

•>iv'- ^^'^'^ '^ *"'*'' '-<''• ''^ '; I'lp.

As the elected representatives

of UCLA studenr body, SEC is

charged with the responsibility

of administering the ASUCLA.
One of its functions is that of
selecting policy heads for many
of the activities of the Asso-
ciated Students. To aid in its

evaluation of candidates for
these positions Student Council
seeks recommendations from the
participants in the respective
activities. In case pf multiple ap-
pointments such as The Daily
Bruin staff, a procedure has
been adopted by request of the
respective activities (including
the Bruin staff) that the or-
ganization submit a single slate
of candidates to be appointed in
its entirety or completey re-
jected. In this way a person
recommended for, but not ap-
pointed, to a higher position
would not be excluded from a
lower position by virtue of that
position having been filled by
SECs appointment of the previ-
ously recommended candidate.
The slate requested for The

I>aily Bruin staff was headed by
Jim Garst and Clancy Sigal for
editor and managing editor, re-
spectively, the two highest and
therefore policy-determining po-
sitions on the Bruin, Publica-
tions board and SEC did not ac-
cept the recommendations of the
Bruin staff for these positions.

No one can be completely ob-
jective in his reporting or
evaluation of news. It is my
opinion, but not mine alone, that
Mr. Garst and Mr. Sigal have
political views considerably at

variance with the general tenor
of campus sentiment. Political

opinions per se are not valid

bases for evaluating these men
for their jobs. The essence of the

problem is "will their convic-

tions permeate the Bruin and
distort the attitudes of the stu-

dent body as reflected in their

newspaper?" In this ca^e Garst
and Sigal were not appointed

because it was felt their person-

al biases would influence their

administration of the Bruin. In
support of this contention ex-

amples of questionable judgment
by each of them were pointed

out, e.g., the articles "Terror
Stalks LACC" printed this se-

mester on the feature F)age ed-

ited by Clancy Sigal and in-

vective articles against a Coun-
cil members last year when Jim
Garst was feature page editor.

In these instances Garst and
Segal explained they had made
mistakes, they had learned a
lesson and they were sorry. Jim
did not defend the alleged bias

of last summer's Bruin when he
was editor, when many thought
The Bruin purported to repre-
sent campus sentiment as favor-

ing the tactics of the Young
Progressives in the "barber
shop" issue. Both men are thor-

oughly versed in the technical

phases of newspaper work. Garst
and Sigal and their supporters
contended that they could and
would put out an objective

newspaper next fall. It was felt

by both Pub board and Council
that under Garst and Sigal The
Bruin would not reflect the gen-
eral attitude of the campus. The
newspaper belongs to the stu-

dents. It should be run th way
they want it.

Council appointed a Committee
to confer with all interested

parties and to prepare a slate

to be returned for approval
One hates to make value judg-

ments of individuals. Due to this

single slate procedure we're

crowded into the position of

criticizing candidates for these

offices rather than simply se-

lecting the best one. The actions

of the Pub board and Council

should not be construed as ma-
ligning Garst and Sigal. They
are simply not suitable for these

particular jobs on The Bruin, a

monopoly newspaper.
Bill Fra-mbarh
Rep-at-Lar|[:e

• On ii i tu.
By Pete

Of all the symphonic music

being written today, probably

none offers more satisfaction

for the performer than does the

work of Darius Milhaud. When

the inspiratwn of the composer's

personal vigor is added to the

vitality of his music, an excep-

tional concert must be the re-

sult. Such was the case Tuesday

night, when Milhaud appeared as

guest conductor before the Uni-

versity Symphony Orchestr in a

performance of his "Suite Pro-

vencale."

The composition has all his

characteristic devotion to melo-

die line combined with the un-

predictable humor and subtlety

of his choice of harmonies, and

under his dynamic conducting

the UCLA musicians played with

unusual drive and enthusiasm.

The concert, presented in

Royce hall, also featured Miss

June Kovach, pianist and win-

ner of the Young Artist's Audi-

tions. Miss Kovach has received

excellent reviews for her past

performances with the Chicago
Symphony and locally in the

Ebell Theater. Her treatment of

the Liszt Concerto in E flat was
no disappointment; she has the

rarely combined gifts of tech-

nical facility and deep musical

feeling. And her career should

be a brilliant one.

The program op)ened with the

premier west coast performances

of works by two former stu-

dents of Dr. John Vincent, head
of the UCLA Music department
nnd conductor of the orchestra.

Both "Shivaree," by Lyndal
Mitchell, and "Pennyrile" by
Weldon Hart, were character-

ized by brilliant scoring in reeds

and brass, and interesting treat-

ments of Southern folk-type

melodies.

The Symphony in D Minor by
Cesar Franck followed the two
new compositions and offered a

better opportunity for evalua-

tion of the orchestra's ability.

The organization has many
obvious deficiencies. More
sfrings are needed, and not just

a couple to come Into each sec-

tion the night before the con-

cert TT>e entire proup could

I
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careless now and then with at-

tacks and releases. But these

are minor criticisms. What is

most important is the fact that

in three short seasons Dr. Vin-

cent has built a competent Uni-

versity orchestra, one that many
schools with curricula more at-

tractive to instrumentalists

would be proud to present in

concert.

Giiiis
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SUCCESSFUL
Dear Editor:

"Hie Hospitality committee

just finished its first term of

successful operation in offering

hospitality to visitors of the

UCLA campus. Its membership

is rapidly spreading an aura of

friendliness around UCLA in its

relations with the public at

large. It ha« hosted numerous

groupe of high school student

guests, including High School

Day. Sizes of these groups have

ranged from 30 to more than

200 visitors. The Bruin has co-

operated each time by providing

copies of the paper, members
have exemplified hospitality,

and the entire student Ixxiy and
faculty have lent their support

and interest to making the com-
mittee effective in its efforts.

The membership to date has

been primarily composed of

members of Phrateres, Cal-men,
and A Phi O. Next semester

great expansion is contemplated
and many, many students inter-

ested in being hospitable to vis-

iting dignitaries, groups, etc., to

UCLA arc invited to contact the
chairman, Don Armbruster, or
Vice-President Dorothy Wright,
in KH 2041?, personally or by
note. Much of the routine work
and planning will be accom-
plished this summer, so students
attending summer ses.sion or re-

maining in the area are especial-

ly desired to IxK^me active

spreaders of good will on the

committee.
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Ihf Challenge of Work Dtioocracy FdreVvtiil^ Sweei Stnoof o Deliglit
The old New Englanders had

jthe right idea — direct democ-
racy. People of the township
just got together every so often,

thra.shed things out, and settled

the issues in a simple, homespun
way.

But what has happened to our

ideal of democracy since then?
The modern nation-state with
its teeming cities and welter of

complex issues has turned it

into a tug of war between pres-

sure groups. Through political

maneuvering and mass propa-

ganda they manipulate the

thinking and decisions of soci-
ety. And all the while apathy
born of helplessness seizes the
average citizen who has neither
the time nor competence to deal
adequately with even a few of
the leading questions of the day.
So he grumbles about the poU-
ticians who run his government,
castigates the vested interests
that subvert it, and finds him-
self at an utter loss to do any-
thing about it. It is fruitless

and wrong to charge that the
ordinary citizen is lazy and does
not care. What the people need
is a method. We cannot go back
to the New England town meet-
ing in any literal sense, but we
can find ways to apply the prin-

ciples of this grass roots democ-
racy to present day life.

First, individuals must work
together in groups if they are

to get the facts on issues, to
come to a wise decision, or to
take effective action—in fairly

small informal groups, we mean,
where matters can be thrashed
out most freely and decisions
most intelligently made. The
action potential of one group is

small, and many issues are cur-

rent at a time, so a number of

groups must work in concert
with one another, and act to-

gether when action is needed.

This is no mere idealists

dream. Citizens' organizations
recently activated along these
lines in several cities of the US
have already had profound ef-

fects on patterns of government.
And now an organization known
as the Citizens' Social Action
Workshop of Los Angeles is in

the process of forming such
groups in our own area. Tech-
niques of productive group dis-

cussion have been worked out
in the first experimental unit,

and we are anxious to get on
with a program of expansion.

It early became apparent to

us that for some time to come,

college students, especially the

more mature ones, would be

needed to assume the major
share of leadership in these

groups. College students have

a better knowledge of govern-

ment, a better appreciation of

the spirit of scientific inquiry,

and more contacts with special-

ists and information sources

than most people. Most impor-

tant of all, many students pos-

sess a capacity, the presence or

absence of which usually marks
the difference between success
and failure in this kind of ac-
tivity. This is the capacity to
think in a clear, organized way.
So the Citizen's Social Action

Workshop invites interested stu-
dents to participate in its sum-
mer program of expansion.^ Ad-
dress CSAW, 2640 S. Spaulding
Avenue. LA 16, (WH. 1030) for

information and literature.

' Jesse H. Harvey
^^^ Edward Nemier

G nns an
GRADE HAPPY
A few days ago in the Grins

and Grt)wls section of The Bruin
a certain gentleman, one Irving
Cohen, expressed his displeasure
with the students here at UCLA
for being "grade happy." Per-
haps Mr. Cohen'g hidden ideas

on education are O.K., but as in

almost everything, there are two
ways to look at the "grade"
subject. The desire on the part

of most of us to secure good

I r
\%

grades represents the ever-pres-
ent spirit of competition. This
spirit, at least in. the case of

the majority of student who ar©
on the level, keeps us on our
toes. In this institution the mere
fact that a student is on the

alert, and being exposed to

knowledge he can't h#lp but
learn something. Maybe the "no
grade" education susystem is

superior, but I like it over here.

Robert Thomas

I o . Long Ago

I The Nostalgic Memorii!" of

!
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When we entered this institu-

tion (after sweating out a 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. line in the Admin-
istration building), the student
body was overwhelmingly GI.

Articles of naval, military, wac,
nurse, marine, coast guard and
other exotic service uniforms
were common. What the grey

flannel slacks are today, the

officer's pinks or the EM's sun-

tans were then.

Today, the Ratner plan of

housing takes up muth of the

sp£fbe in Grins and Growls^ Then,
stories of students sleeping in

their cars were quite common.
At least, students are out of

cars and eventually may get in

some sort of decent housing.

Certainly, we are still distant

from the millenium.

All of which is preliminary to

stating that the whole atmos-
phere of the joint has changed
Ereshmen wander around our
ivy-bare walls, not clad in an
Eisenhower jacket and GI boots,

but tastefully arrayed in blue

jeans worn several inches below
the umbilicus in the approved
high school fashion.

The attitude of the females
has al.so changed considerably.

They used t* listen with sym-
pathy, but with understandable
scepticism at the line flung at

them by returning warriors.

Tliey could quote, "There 1 was.

flat on my back, at 40.000 feet—" chapter and verse with the

ivlators if they .so chose. Most
of them deserved medals for

their .sometimes-not -to-success-

ful struggle against the arrped

forces of the United State* and
its allies over quite a period of

time Now, tbere is a dewy
frojihness about, .the entering

v\ i ju lies, and some of them,

bless their hearts, really believe

the horrendous tales of our ex-

ploits on far-flung battle fields.

Gone, i>ut not fondly remem-
bered, are the tremendous lines

which wound around the cam-
pus from dozens of sources. GI's

who had fought and dreamed of

the time when they could get

out of the ubiquitous lines in th?

services, wrote indignant growls

about them to The Bruin. Now.
when we hear complaints about
the piddlying wait-s encountA^,
we of the older generation smile
to ourselves and remember the

sleeping bags and the all-night

vigils which we, the hardy pio-

neers, endured.

Instead of the genteel regis-

tration of late, the rat-races
through Royce hall in search
of a ? o'clock, anv 9 o'clock,

remains vivid. Many of our con-
freres, faced with substituting
beginning microbiology for the

required English lA on their

programs, understandably said,

"To hell with it." and dropped
out. Perhaps they were right,

who knows?
So, gentle readers, we bid

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvord Sq , Combridg*. Mo«$.

Bermon's Last Ride

By Arnold Berman

u NLESS records are checked

too closely, I think I am going

to graduate this semester, so I

want to leave you people with

a few words of wisdom gather-

ed from many sources during

my fascinating stay at this

great-hearted and noble insti-

tution. First let me say that I

have been charmed and down-

right beguiled by the many hap-

penings here, especially those

which have little bearing on

studies.'

1 shall remember the many
meals in our cafeteria with

something akin to reminiscence.
Always varied, always appetiz-

ing, always reasonably priced,

the food there has without ques-

tion become a i>art of me.

Through anger, through fear,

through happy times and sad, it

has stuck with me and has

never failed. One cannot easily

rid himself of the all-pervading

influence of the cuisine on cam-
pus.

I shall not readily forget the
magnanimity of the bookstore
management in repurchasing
textbooks I no longer required.

No matter how stained the cov-

ers, how torn the binding, rto

matter how underlined the
pages, the management has al-

ways bought back the books at

a price I am certain was at

least twice their actual value
and was always hapfjy to do so.

Further, I am convinced that

the handiness of having such an
establishment right here on cam-
pus is well worth the slightly

higher than competitive prices

they charge. Watching their

unselfish and humanitarian serv-

ing of the student body for

numberless semesters, I have of-

ten been temi>ed to give up my
scholarly career and enter the

business world.

The Manning Photographic
Studio on the jth floor of time-

less Gesundheit Hall is probably
the best organized enterprise

yet established. Mickey Cohen
notwithstanding. For only $2.50

you can have a picture taken by
them inserted into the yearbook,

A ^eiuor
farewefl to the University of

California at Los Angeles. We
are the survivors of a mad
scholastic age. of overcrowding
and improvisation, of lousy

housing and poor study condi-

tions. We are the beginning of

the end, for after this class

graduates, all over the country,

the GI "hun>p" will be over and
the colleges and universities of

the country can return to the

introspection of study and the

extroversion of rah-rah college

life, which we mussed, but could

never participate in wholeheart-
edly.

K was a mad four years, it

was fun and it wasn't very
funny, all at the same time, and
may it never come again to an-
other generation.
But I'm afraid it will.

Leo Kovner

which, ten or twenty years later,

you can point out to any inter-

ested party as being almost
what you looked like ten or
twenty years previously. And
for an additional $10.00 you can
get three prints, sized something
like 5" by 7", Which are suitable
for framing. That the $10.00
could get you four prints of the
same or possibly larger size in

the outside world is explained
by the fact that outsiders use
cheaper cameras and do not con-
tribute to the ASUCLA.
TKe sum of $5.50 is the low-

est price anywhere in the state
for Southern Campus. In the
years to come, tired and dis-

heartened by life's ceaseless bat-
tle, you can turn to that book
for a recollection of those haly-

con college days and see facet
you don't remember, happenings
you never heard of and dances
you never attended.

There is so much more I
should like to set down here,"^

but space runs out. (Isn't it

strange how a story always ends
right at the bottom?) so that
I cannot commend the members
of the Student Executive Coun-
cil for their recent action in

turning down the Bruin slate.

This decision will take its place
in UCLA history as one just

busting out all over with justice

and forthrightness. And so, as
The Bruin sinks slowly in the
West, I bid a fond farewell to

beautiful UCLA, its quaint cus-

toms, its charming buildings,

and its delightful inhabitants.

ftea/ Sofufion?

The Alternative for Europe
The main purpose of the At-

lantic pact is to stop Soviet ag-
gression. But what form does
Soviet aggression take?
With the exception of the

|Berlin blockade and the strike-

breaking tactics of the East
Berlin police, the aggression is

primarily a political one. It is

in the form of Communist fifth

columns using propagandist ic

devices which lie about the ob-
jectives of the Soviet Union,
spread innuendoes about the
morals of western diplomats,
and refer to the Communists as
the Messiahs of the oppressed.

Since this political aggres-
sion grows on the misery of the
people lack of work, shelter,

and food, it can be stopped by
filling the basic needs of war-
torn Europe. Here is hojv:
First, Europe must be provided
with more farm instruments to
grow food. Then, the manufac-
turing system of Europe must
be revamped. Finally, and this

is essential for any permanent
gains, the people of Europe need
an atmosphere in which they
can contrive lasting, democratic
.solutions to the serial crises in-

herited from their feudalist ic

agricultural set-up and their

cartel-ruled heavy industries.

The people of Europe should
not have to fear the US as they
do the Soviet Union. They
should be able to turn to us and
receive help in their plans for

a democratic solution to their

problems. Neither a hundred
year«; of ommntion nor n thous-

and Atlantic pacts will prevent
a conflict if the US insists upon
a return to the economic system
which helped cause the last two
wars. The money wasted on
the Atlantic pact should be
spent rebuilding the economic
forces of Europe.

Democratic socialism is the
only hope left for Europe. Let
us encourage its growth.

Bill Gamzon

i %a
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When it comes to helpir

with your party — all v.

have to say is "that's eas>— we have all the dain*

sandwiches, hors d'oeuvre

pastries, candles, doub
rich ice cream, beautiful

decorated ice cream cake
birthday cakes and weddir

cakes.

Come in for lunch, afternoon t

and dinner. We will be happy
sec you.

Mr(,lrndan\ Finer CandirB, h<

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Wvstwood VillaM

V

I

I fly honu^ on

UNITED
Out-of-pocket" costs are

often less than rail plus pull-

man — and don't forget,

there ore no extra costs

aloft . . . even your meols

are included in your ticketl

tM-fr AIR r^/r^

T«l^pkon« A\ U 7-4109

I

"1

»i«lh am4 0«iv« St». HoUywood:

1604 N. Vir»« S«. Coll MAditow

'S 6311. Long i«oc»>: Wilton Hol«l.

CoM 4 1501.
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BRAKES
•^OST CA«S

ADJUSTED: ».00
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6.fO MATtRlAC
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LISTENING Ih

sched-
until after

ON (AMKliS
If'SU Oft f"! OH T A -

Postponement of party

uled for Monday
finals.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSf—
Summer camp meeting at noon

today in BAE 51. Hubbard Rus-

sell will speak on "Opportunities

in Summer Camp Counselling

for F(5reign Students.'

f\ DELTA EPSILON

—

Initiation of new members and

instaJlation of officers at 4 p.m.

today at 624 Hilgard avenue.

RED CNi S -
Transportation for Neuropsy-

chiatric committee's informal

pajty at Brentwood hospital

leaves from in front of Adm.
building at 2 p.m. today. Party

from 2 to 4 p.m.

I SAM—
I Signups for spring banquet on

June 17 no^* - ing taken in

BAE 37. Members may brin^

dates or guests. Interested non-

members may attend.

PRE.LECAL—
Election of officers, \/usiness

meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
156.

SLAVIC CLU
Final meeting of semester from

3 to 4:30 p.m. today in KH 309.

Business will be finished and

future plans discussed.

URA—
TILLER AND SAIL will leave

at 9 a.m. Sunday from Mens

Gym for McNalley's. Balboa

Sailing and Beach party later ai

Little corona. Food, but bring

cfwn refreshments.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

—

There will be a meeting of the

So Cam staff and all interested

Bruins at 3:00, KH 304 to dis-

cuss the theme of the 1950 book.

OFF CAMPUS

NEWMAN CLUB

—

Reservations for the Catalina

trip cm June 24, 25, 26 must be

made at the Newman club or at

AR-99075 by June 15. Food,

transportation and lodging in-

eluded.

GSA Election
(Continued from Pagm t)

real needs of graduates."

Installation of the newly elected

GSA officers will take place

Thursday.

The time and place of installa-

tton ceremonies will be posted on

campus bulletin boards.

The race for vice-president and
secretary of the graduate associa-

tion was decided Wednesday. Lib-

by Stewart, Daily Bruin associate

editor, won the vice-presidential

post with 208 votes; and Marian
Hammack took the secretarial

spot with 199 votes.

.Ir* % ^ .^A4>i.ia J. /'»!<i.vr.M

keto

1. Bill Ryan, 55, is foreman mechanic at the

Dominguez Water Company in Long Beach,

California. He and Mrs. Ryan live in a company

bungalow at the main plant. Bill went to work

for the company as a mechanic in 1923 and has

been with them ever since. He is also one of the

ownere of Union Oil Company.

7^ S.:'^

4. So oui Anic" on ,-^ . rti ofTers people who

V,',. Lheir money into "tools" instead of "goods"

a rewflH in the form of dividends-^\\^r\e\eT •

the cor nv makes a profit. Last year Union

.i- amounted to $1.95 per share. So

^r,,! ^ , ' 00 from their holdings.This

$71! (H) < / what the average Union Oil

;i<K k holder got in 1948.

Oil Hiv.l

1.^. V*. , 1 ri

CcniMi* tn

2. In 1940 he started buying Union Oil stock.

Today he owns 100 shares. At the present mar-

ket his stock is worth over $3,000. He could sell it

for that tomorrow if he chose. $3,000 would buy

many things the Ryans could use. Among other

projects, they're looking for a home of their

own; Bill would Hke to add to his home movie

equipment; and Mrs. Ryan has some ideas

about furniture.

5. for Union ^ - r -pany is owned not by

one man, or two. but D> 34,229 common-stx)ck

holders like the Ryans and 2,085 holders of pre-

ferred stock. The average common-sU)ck holder

owns just 137 shares-the average preferred-

stock holder 120 shares. Naturally, some stock-

holders own more than this average, some lese.

\

.^-^

3« But the Ryans have chosen to invest that

money in oil wells, tools and refineries that

make gasoline for other people instead of npejid-

ing it on things they could use ihertuielves. Na;t-

urally, they are entitled to some compensation

for this. For you can't eat, live in, ride on or U8€

your share of an oil company. In fact, the invest-

ment doesn't even entitle you to free gasoline.

6* But the largest iudividual Union Oil stock-

holder owns only 1% of the total stock. So the

profits of Union Oil apd most American corpo-

rations—don't go to a few millionaires.They are

split up among thousands of average American

capitalwU like the Rysins- capitalists whose

combined savings have made Union Oil and

most of our American corporations possible.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

T%i8 seri^, spon9or^ by the people of Union Oil Company, is

dedicaUd io a discussion ofhow and why American husiness

functions. We hope you'll feel free io send in any suifgestions

or criticisms you have to offer. Write: Thf T^e^d^nt, I ^niort OH

Com} u. Union OH Building, Los Angeles U, Cu_ -a.

li
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Honors in Intramurals
The grand sweepstake winner for women's intramurals

compiled a total of 272 points to win out over the 40 organi-
zations which participated. Kappa Kappa Gamma won the

event and compiled

Panhellenic Ends

Successful Year

Of Activity .

Panhellenic council, the govern-
ing, guiding and unifying body for
sororities on campus, is conclud-
ing a year of successful achieve-
ments and progress. The goals of
dissolving the barriers between in-

dividual organizations, living
groups, and the campus at large
are more plainly in view as a re-
sult of the year's activities. Pan-
hellenic has attempted to prove
its worth and value as a coordi-
nating organ, showing success in
displaying its usefulness.

Carita Conner, Administrator,
has kept regular office hourji in
the new student organizations
workshop as a member of the
Dean's administrative staff. In
this capacity, she has assisted in

personnel programs, counseling,
and problems p)ertinent not only
to Panhellenic but to campus wel-
fare in general. This is a step
forward for Panhellenic.

Workshops on essential topics,

such as scholarship, social conduct
and problems, finance, and rush-
ing have proven invaluable this
year to the /twenty four member
groups. Improvement in scholas-
tic achievements is noticeable,
and a fairer rushing program,
with open houses the first two
days and notification to all cam-
pus women, is an advancement.

In December, a Convention was
held, with major chapter officers
attending to further discuss prob-
lems such as pledge training,
chapter administration, and the
values of sorority membership.
This was an innovation at UCLA
and proved worthwhile and suc-
cessful.

In an effort to Improve living

conditions on campus and over-
come friction, the AWS-Dean's
regulations were drawn up to
equalize rules and requirements
for Panhellenic and dormitory
groups. Two meetings with Inter-
Dormitory council have furthered
the cau.se. An active program of

housing for foreign students is at

present underway, with hopes for

accommodations in the Fall,

Student-faculty advancements
were encouraged by idea-filled

Greek Meets and a reception,

sponsored by Panhellenic and IFC.
Opening of doors for meetings,
seminars, dinners, and activities

involving faculty members has
proven beneficial.

Two .scholarship awards, total-

ing $200 each, were presented to

Pat Brehmer, an outstanding busi-

ness administration student, and
Muriel Harmon, an active woman
in Home Economics. These awards
are given once each year to help

further the education of women
outside of Panhellenic

$200 a year is contributed to

the E>ean's Discretionary Fund for

a.ssistance to needy students on
campus. The Panhellenic dona-
tion is one of the latest back-
Ijones of the fund. I>oans and
financial aid are available for all

students in need.

This year, Sigma Delta Tau was
accepted as a full member of the

UCLA Panhellenic and Alpha Sig-

ma Alpha became an asso-

ciate member. Alpha Kappa Al-

pha has been welcome to petition-

ing status, and will be voted upon
following four audits next Fall.

Cooperative relations with In-

ter-Fraternity council have leap-

ed forward this pa;5t year with the

establishment of the Bureau of

Public Information (more famili-

arly known as News BuVeaU) and
the successful

swmimmg
enough points in the others to ac-

cumulate the highest score.

Winners of the seven activities

are: volleyball, C.C and 'Chi

Omega; basketball, C.C.\ bowling,
Theta Upsllonf softball, Probable
Errors; badminton, Alpha Chi
Omega; swimming, Kappa Kappa
Gamma,
Total point standing of the 40 or-

ganizations is as follows: 1. Kappa
Helen Matthewson club, 185; 8.

Kappa Alpha Theta, 185; 9. Alpha
Zi E>elta, 180; 10, Delta Gamma,
174; 11. Phi Mu, 155; 12. Alpha
Delta Pi, 145; 13. Westwood Hall,

145; 14. Alpha Omicron Pi, 135; 15.

Alpha Epsilon Phi, 130; 16. Prob-
able Errors, 125; 17. Delta Delta
Delta, 110; .18. Alpha Phi, 103;
19. Gamma Phi Beta, 97; N.B.C.,

95; 21. Pi Beta Phi. 90; 22. Zeta
Tau Alpha, 80; 23. Delta Zeta. 75;

24. Rudy Hall, 60; Sigma Kappa
52; 26. Theta Upsilon, 50; 27
YWCA Co-op, 50; 28. Beachcomb
ers, 45; 29. Chi Alpha Delta, 45;

30. Masonic club. 45; 31. Phi Sigma
Sigma, 37; 32. Greater Bruin Band
30; 33. Newman club. 30; 34. Hil-

gard club, 25; 35. Thirty oner's. 20

36. Douglas Hall. 20; 37. Winslov^

Arms, 17; 38. Graduates, 15; Ste
vens, 15; 40. Trolls, 5.

HomeEx Has

Three-Fold Plan

For Education

SWHTHfART Of Mf.MA CHi AND COt > I

JiH) :>^hnwUt, Ruj.«. 'at. Marie, Edna Bou^tnlU

By Annette Pama»
It all began when the Univer-

sity of California took over the
Los Angeles county normal school

as the campus' southern branch
and with it, its department of

Home Economics, integrating it

into the College of Applied Arts
where it stands today.

The depKartment has grown from
a curriculum to train students in

teaching high school domestic sci-

ence to a three-fold program, con-
tributing to the student's general
education, preparing her for a
homemaking or professional ca-
reer.

Among the staffs outstanding
members are found names such as
Isabelle Bevier, now deceased, who
left UCLA to become dean of the
School o/ Home F^conomics at the
University of Illinois.

Under the guidance and direc-
tion of Dr. Helen Thomson, the
department has placed much em-
phasis on the field of food and
nutrition. In recent years, the de-
partment has grown along with in-

Apparel Design Majors Model

Own Creations in Fashion Show^
Doing: everything: from designing" their dresses to draft-

ing, constructing and modeling their work, 47 apparel de-

sign majors presented their accomplishments Wednesday
before an audience of designers,

manufacturers and interested

townspeople in the Westwood com-

munity club house.

Sponsor of the fashion show was

Salvails Fine Fabrics of the Vil-

lage which furnished all material.

First, second and third place prize

winners received cash awards

LA High Alums

Invited for

Monday Dance

while five people received honor-

able mention and merchandise

from Village stores. Three weeks,

all outside work, were spent on

the project.

Former students of Los Angeles
dustry in ^he development of an „. . g^^^ . attending UCLA
outstanding clothing and textile

"'^" i>chool now aiienaing u».l.a

curriculum.
During the current year, the de-

velopment of the department has
been such that a master's degree

are invited to attend a Memorial

Day Dance for LA. High alumni

at the Palladium on Monday eve-

ning. 7 pni. Tickets are $1.50 per
in science can be offered the home person, and may be purchased at
ec graduate in the field of food
and nutrition, clothing and tex-
tiles or teaching.

Dr. Dorothy Leahy, heed of the
department has centered her in-

terest around education, particu-
larly as applied to student teach-
ing. Dr Verz Goddard has done
outstanding work in her rteld of
thiamin and metabolism studies.

. Dr. Marguerite Mallon centers
her interest on work in calcium
research. Mrs. Florence McGuck-
en, staff member, has been ap-
pointed chairman of the southern
.section of the California Home
Economics Association for the
coming year.

which will give new members the
opportunity to solve their own
problems and become more Uni-
versity and Panhellenic minded.
Recognition of the importance of

guiding piorif'^s resulted in the

Panhellenic-IFC I Pledge I'. t. held at. RCB in

Ball, held April 8 at the Palladi- April for this entha*?iastic group.

.w«

um. The Ball was the first to en-

courage attendance of the entire

student liody and proceeds on the

Panhellenic side will be used for

the scholarship and Dean's funds.

Further combined efforts with
IFC were in the form of enter-

taining the underprivileged chil-

dren at Christmastime and high

school students at Spring Sing
time. '

A thoroughly revised Constitu-

tion in( liidc£ the formation of a

Junior Panhslknic for pledges.

Along with these innovations
and useful activities, sororities

continued their program of din-

ner exchanges to further acquaint
meml)ers of different houses. Teas,
meetings encour i open mind-
ed and free di.^' n, and an-
swrrv to all Uni ; ity calls for

^ I nee with projects (I.e., Mar-
di Gras, Spring Sing, and Home-
coming) .show, further, the re-

markable enthusiasm and ad-|to begin v^

vancewients seen in Panhellenic i fast on S»mdnv
during the 1^48-1949 year. I to honor ^ « i

the door.

Proceeds from 'the dance will go
toward building the Alumni Me-
morial Social Hall at the school.

The annual LA. High alumni
reunion will be held Saturday,
June 6. 6 p.m., at the school cafe-

teria. Dinner is $2 per plate, with
reservations available at the school

alumni office. 4600 W, Olympic
Blvd.. WYoming 2713. The classes

of 1899. 1924, and 1939 wUl be
specially honored.

Newman Club

Weekend Trip

S.L.J.l:d
The Newman club is planning a

weekend trip to Catalina on June
24. 25 and 26^ Friday. Saturday
and Sunday. For those who are

unable to leave Friday there will

be a group leaving Saturday to

stay the two days.

Charges include transportation,

food and lodging. Reservations
must fie made at the Newman
club, 840 Hilgard, or by calling

AR. 9-9075 by June 14.

The Newman club is also plan-

ning a C" >' ' Timer program.
mion break-
ig, June 19,

•miors.

APPAREL DESIGN
Joyce Frank received first prize

while Peggy Heckman and Mich
Tateishi received second and third

respectively. Those apparel design
majors receiving honorable men-
tion were Doris Kaiser, Renee
Zucker, Kay Ford, Janice Blumhof
and Frances Lamont.

Don Nagel designed and made
the programs while Marian Sar-
gent acted as stage manager.
Judges were Paramount designer
Edith Head, Kthel Davis from
Bullocks and manufacturers Don
Gilrtzman, Saba and Zurcon.

The costumes presented varied
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High School Day
Fetes 2 1 Future

Bruins May 6
Touring every phase of

campus life which could be
presented to them in the
course of one day, approxi-
mately 210 high school sen-
iors from 57 schools in this area
were introduced to UCLA by the
Hospitality committee, headed by
Don Armbruster, last May 6.

First event for the students was
a box lunch served on the green
inside the women's gym. During
the lunch hour the visitors were
introduced to the members of Stu-
dent Executive Council.

REGISTRATION
Following the preliminary reg-

istration the high schoolers were
taken on a tour of the campus
buildings where every type of
class, from music to chemistry
labs, was audited.

Next the prospective Bruins as-
sembled in the coop for cokes and
a short program arranged Jiy the
Hospitality committee. Represen-
tatives from the living groups took
the high schoolers to dinner at the
houses and later acted as hosts
and hostesses to the Spring Sing.

In the evening the whole group
met at the MAC clubhouse for a
final word and the journey home.
VTTATMp^XTSTER

Ainioruster expressed his satis-

faction with the smoothness with
which the committee functioned.
He especially commended the spe-
cial . assistance and capability
shown by Margie Hellman as AS-
UCLA hostess and Ed Hummel
who emceed the programs in the
gym and coop.

Special assistants Clare Satre
and Dick Leonard were also in-

strumental in the success of High
School day. The committee was
composed of Phra teres, Cal Men
and Alpha Phi Omega,

Theta Delta Chi

Convention On J-

West Coast '4

Many alumni of Theta Delta
Chi will l>e featured speakers at
the fraternity's 102nd annual con-
vention, held on the West Coast
for the first time in 10 years this

June.

Alvin Bentley of the State De-
partment, who in September will

be assigned to the U.S, Emt>assy
in Rome, will be the main speaker
at the banquet which will climax
the four day session at the Villa
Riveriera hotel in Long Beach.

The Right Reverend Stephen

for material and occasion, Eunice Fielding Bayne, Jr., D.D., S.T.D.,

Hobl)8 modeled her white terry
cloth, long-sleeved casual dress
which had large blue polka-dots
and a high neck with a front slit,

MARQUISETTE
A blue marquisette over bronze

Bishop of Olympia, will be speaker
at the commemoration service to

be held Sunday, June 26.

The public is invited to attend.

Norman Hackett. for many years
a prominent star on the American
stage and who was associated witK

taffeta formal was the creation of
I

shake-sperian celebrities such as
Donna Burch. It had a full skirt jg^^^ ^^d Warde. Robert Mantell,
with ruffled sleeves and a ruffled L^d james O'Neill, will bb present
oval neckline.

I
! (,

A whole summer vacation out-
fit in one was modeled by Janice
Moody. Her design was a pink
linen sun dress with a tie-on skirt

of alternate strips of organdy and
linen. When worn with a three-
quarter length sleeve tie jacket
it makes a suitable dinner dress.

Miss Tateishi's outfit was a pink
•organdy and lace formal with
small waist and cap sleeves. Mis~
Zucker modeled her mustard tweecj

spun rayO|n afternoon dress which
featured a pointed collar, full

skirt and plunging neckline.

M».v4 Koids design was blue
waffle pique over dusty pink of

the .same material. The blue pique
showed a stand-up pointed collar

with a plunging neckline while the
under dress of dusty pink featured

a scooped-out neckline and straight
lines in the skirt.

Miss LnmU^rt's creation was a
blue satin negligee with flowing
lines and full long sleeves with a
snug-fitting cuff.

Loui.se Pinkney Sooy. bead of
the Art department, acted as com-
mentator. Planning was done by
a faculty committee.

\

as graduate secretary of Tlieta

Delta Chi, a past he has held for

the last 29 years.

William F. Love, Associate Jus-
tice, Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court in Rochester. New
York, will present the scholarship

trophy to the most outstanding

Theta Delta Chi student of the

29 campuses on which Theta Delta
Chi is located.

iMiii- Ch
{

i

osen i*

I

li i I i i i : [

Evalyne Miller, freshman mem-
ber df Pi Beta Phi. holder ol

drama award at "University High
school, was chosen to be Miss Op-
timist of West Los Angeles for

1949-50 at the noon luncheon

of the West Los Angeles club here

/psterday at Truman's restaurant.

Selected from a group of eight

outstanding young women from

UCLA. Miss Miller, in addition ' »

serving as Mias Optimist, wil' i >->

appear as covergirl.s on "Mt^ . mi.-

of the Air' on KTLA t- n.

May 31, at 9 p.m.. Larry if ht .

the program chairm.H* ii.ti.-ii, .1.

''v

•^T"

^

*«r*^ S* ipp
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1 III! lilies Fj 1^ i^ ments Announced

In Last Sorority A leetings of Term
By Jody Fohs

At the AOPi house Shirley Combs announced her month

old elopement with Bob Kelly, ATO. And the Sigma

Kappas are boasting of four new engagements—Doris
Brewington to SAE Gene Wilson,

I'C^ir^'ler^s Day
Celebrated With

Songs, Dances

Margaret Sieck to Les Wheeler,
Joyce Wanamaker to Delta Sig

Bill Black, and Phyllis Stratton to

Frank Stotenburg.
Chi O Jackie Blau announces

to sorority sister§ that she is plan-

ning to wed Bill Hicks, Phi Psi,

this September. And speaking of

elopements, Gamma Phi Dorothy

Chi Omegas

Win Tennis

Tournament
Good sportsmanship was the

keynote of the afternoon Wednes-
day when Chi Omega made its bid

for the Tennis trophy, defeating
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappya
Alpha Theta in a Round Robii^

tournament.
The match between the Kappas

and Thetas to determine second
place lasted three hours with Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma finally excelling

in a score of 5-7, 10-8, 16-14.

Jan Cooper and Mary Whitmore
won for Chi Omega; playing for

Kappa Kappa Gamma were Hap-
py Jeffs and Patsy Wright. Ann
Livingston and Betty Baker rep-
resented Kappa Alpha Theta.

Burrell went to Las Vegas to mar-

ry Jim Zeller, Theta Delt. Another

Gamma Phi planning a wedding is

Roseann Heineman to Jack Dol-

lard, an SAE at SC.

Alpha Gam Norma Lou Rover

passed candy announcing her en-

gagement to Chuck Larzelere, Phi

Psi. Two more Chi O's planning

summer weddings are Carol Mel-

lema to John Sage, ATO and Joan
Cox to Dick McKehna, Delt. An-
other ringing taking place was
that of Maggie Fletcher, ADPi, to

Sigma Nu, Bob" Coleman. And
ZTA Marian Goff announced her
engagement to KA Bob Barnhart.

NOW PINNIN06
Two pinnings from the Alpha

Gam house Barbara Curtis to

SAE Bob Heulscamp, and Mavis
Horn to Roger Kislingbury, ATO.
Sigma Kappa Evelyn Ehrhardt is

pinned to John Curtin, Delt. And
Sheila Btown, Theta U is wearing
the Phi Kappa Tau pin of Bob
Woolsey.

There are two new pins in the

AOPi house too. Pat Swanner is

wearing Jack Stanley's SAE pin

and Ardis Brown is wearing the

Sigma Pi pin of Fred Thornley.
Alpha Phi Terry MacLe^

Women Cr; h

I ^i*>\.i w Jk A *

In the spirit of the '49 Gold

Rush, the fifth annual Founder's

day celebration of the William

Andrews Clark Memorial library

on Sunday, June 5, from* 2 to 5

p.m., features a program of gold

rush songs and dances, states Li-

brarian Lawrence C. Powell.

Highlight of the celebration is

the presentation of a century old

melodrama, "Old Block's a Live
Woman in the Mines." The play

is acted by students of the Thea-
ter Arts department, directed by
Ralph Freud.

Music is being arranged by Dr.
Robert U. Nelson and the miner's

dances are under the supervision

of Ruth Rubsamen.

Dr. 'John W. Caughey, professor

of history and author of a num-
ber of books on California and
western America, will deliver a

welcoming addreSs.

Refreshments will be served on
the lawn at the conclusion of the

afternoon's festivities. The Clark
Memorial library is located at 2205

W. Adams boulevard.

The public is invited' to the

Founder's day program free of

charge.

lates Interested

In Group Work to be Interviewed

All women who are graduating this June and have an
interest in group work leadership will be interested in the

campus visit of Miss Margaret Murray, personnel repre-
sentative from the national office

of the Girl Scouts on Thursday,
June 2.

Miss Murray will speak at 1

p.m. in WPE 205 on the oppor-
tunities for women in the group
work leadership field, the specific

demands for professional employ-
ment in. the Girl Scout Organiza-
tion and will describe the kinds
of positions now available in all

parts of the United States.

All women interested are in-

vited to attend. At 2 p.m. she will

MatthewsonClub

Plans Dessert

For Applicants

be in the Bureau of Occupations
offices to meet with students who
wish to talk with her about ob-
taining positions with the Girl
Scout organization and for appli-
cation interviews.
Students ready for employment

after June and wishing to discuss
these possibilities with her should
contact the Bureau of Occupations
immediately. Women majoring in
Sociology, Psychology, Social Wel-
fare, Physical Education and Edu-
cation are particularly well quali-
fied for this work.

EARN $20 A DAY
* Lighting Fr^e Cigarettes

I
103 YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN earned

$67,000 in TWO MONTHS demonstrat-

I
ing sensational new invention that hold< f

The Helen Matthewson club isi» 23 cigarettes and automaticall
J

planning a dessert next Tuesday
J
hands them to you lighted and i

evening in order to get acquainted " *

with the girls who have recently
applied for membership
The groups, which celebrated its

silver anniversary this month, is

pinned to Phi Psi Hollis Moyse.
Of the Tri r)elts Ruth Nelson

has accepted the DKE pin of Wes
'Morse and Alpha Phi Joan Rhodes! by former Dean of women Helen

a cooperative club, in which the
girls share the cooking and other
responsibilities along with the fun
of living together. It was founded

and Sigma Nu Ted Mosher are an-

other couple newly pinned. UCLA's
tennis star, Beverly Baker, is

wearing the SAE pin of John
is Fleitz. SCs tennis star.

I RCADY TO - SMOKE — WHILE YOU

J
DRIVEf Avoid* auto accidents. Fits all

^ cars. Clamps easily to steering post

Over 700.000 quickly sold. PATENTEI
NO COMPETITION. Sells at $6.95. You

I make huge profits. FREE SAIwlPLE. FRff

I
CIGARETTES to help you demonstrai'

I GUARANTEED SALES — no risk. Full

J time or spare time. No experierKe or

car . needed. Hurry! Thousar>ds of car

owners waiting in your home territory!Matthewson I^ughlin.
Applications for member.ship in 15 Write for Guaranteed Money Making

the club for the fall semester areil pi»r» Dept. c. pwes-a-liti. 79 Madi-

being taken during the next two
J

son Ave.. New York 16, M. Y.

weeks. LA***A***A**«**«kA*AA4kAAji

i

YOUR -OFFICIAL U .C. L. A. RING

LASTING MEMENTO OF COLLEGE DAYS
Vnmr DjCL.A. rimg . . . ^nilurinft tvmiutl nf mil that iroir h^»t in f'wi-

iUy^f^ . . . thi» handintntfty carved gold ring Uehh itt »pineHe

(Bymlhrtir ^apphire)^ fin^ earring and cra/lBinanthip.

MEN

Large Cetiwinc Spindle Heavy Ring $33 .62

L*rg« C«n«ine Spinellc Ligltf Back 31.18

L*rg« Initiafion Spinetle Light Back 23.90

\

LAIHES

Small Genuine Spinelle Heavy Back $28.72

Small Genuine Spinellc LigKt Weight 27.06

Small Initiation Spinelk Light Weight 1 9.68

SENIORS -PLAN NOW
FOR COMMENCEMENT
Your graduation from U.C.L.A. will be something you'll remember the rest

of your life Make all your arrangements now be prepared ... so

that those last precious days will be free from hurry and bother

CAP AND GOWN RENTALS
AVAILABLE IN CAFE ANNEX JUNE 6»h

ADO $2.00 DEPOSIT TO RETAIL PRICE BELOW

BACHELORS DECREE

>
U.C.L.A.

Cap an^l Gown
Gown Only . .

CoHar ...

« « • • •

^••••••••••••« ••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$2.00

1.50

.35

XSTER'S

STUDENTS STORE

COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sci"ii('f ^f .itJu«)t KHi ,ir>nouncements sire on sale in the Art Department of your

U i ' A. Students' Store. Two for 25c.

Cap Gown Hood $4.40

Cap ( - Only 2.25

C»p Cown Hood $4 80

t ., i *n Only ... 2 40

Mr , .1 OnK ? 40

Deposit of $2.00 wiH be refunded if returned day of commer»cemcnf.

\

I

i
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Regents !
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This ia the concluding article in the

series on the Regents of the Unver-
8ity of California. Today's story

covers the functions of the Board of
Regents in the governing of our Vni-
veisity.'—Ed. Note.

A
By IRV SHIMER

ACCORDING to Hubert Park Beck,
author of "Men Who Control Our Uni-
versities," a 'study of the trustees of

thirty leading American schools, the Re-
gents of the University of California
have a larger percentage of members
(thirty per cent) serving as major of-

ficers or directors of one or more of the
four hundred largest businesses in the
United States, than any other public
university.

A similar percentage of the Regents,
serving with one or more of the two
hundred largest financial institutions,

likewise tops all state schools.

Tlie question arises: is this heavy* con-
centration of business, banking, and in-

dustrial background on the part of the
University of California's Regents a
good or bad thing?
The best we can do to answer, is to

consider paat actions and present func-
tions of the Regents.
They meet once each month, rotating

thoir meetings among the Los Angeles,
li4 ikeley, and San Franci.sco campuses
^with occasional sessions l>eing held at

Davis, Riverside, Santa Barbara, Mt.
Hamilton, and La Jolla.

Regents meetings are all-day affairs,

the mornings being taken up by com-
mittee sessions and the afternoons,
which are open to newspapermen and
other interested public, devoted to meet-
ing.s of the entire board. Only when
the Regents go into executive session

is the public excluded.
Standing committees of the Regents

are: Agriculture, Audit, Development
and Findowments, Finance and Business
Management, Grounds and Buildings,

IJck Ol)servatory, Medical Sciences,
Southern C^alifornia Schools, Colleges

and Institutions, and Teacher Training
Institutions.

The small, permanent staff of the

'Regents consists of Governor Earl War-
ren, president; Robert M. Underbill, sec-

retary-treasurer; James H. Corley,
comptroller; John U. Calkins, attorney;
Ashley H. Conard, associate attorney;
George D. Mallory, assistant secretary-
treasurer; George F. Taylor, assistant

secretary, and Miss Marjorie J. Wool-
man, assistant secretary.

This staff prepares the agenda on
which the Regents' committees and
general board take action. Decisions
made by the Regents are then given to

President Sproul to carry out.

In general, the month-to-month busi-

ness of the board may be divided into

the following broad classifications: (1)

acceptance of gifts, (2) appointment of

faculty meml)ers and administrative
officers, (3) determination of the Uni-
versity's multi-million dollar building
program, (4) review of the University's

endowment program and (5) approval
of the University's budget and federal

research grants.

In the past year, for example, the Re-
gents accepted several thousand gifts

totalling several million dollars for the
University's eight campuses. These
ranged from a gift of $250,000 from a
rancher, to a u.sed putting-green mower
for the Los Angeles campus. The Re-
gents do not by any means accept all

gifts offered. Unless the offerings can
be used to advantage by faculty mem-
l)ers or students without liability to the
university, the Regents send polite

thanks and regrets.

In the matter of appointment of fac-

ulty meml)ers and administrative offi-

cers, the Regents are guided by recom-
mendations made by department chair-

men and President Sproul.

One of the most important tasks of

the Regents is to make vital decisions

about the University of California's

$109,000,000 building program — the

largest of any university in the country.
This involves acquisition of land, letting

of bids and contracts to builders, and
determining architect's fees, etc. In ad-
dition to using these funds to construct
buildings on established campu.ses, at-

Haw«

tention is also devoted to beginning new
campuses in other parts of the state.

The Regents of the University of
California have built up one of the fat-

test endowments of any major institu-

tion in the country—approximately $42,-

000.000. Through judicious investments,
they have increased the endowment
fund from $30,000,000 to $42,000,000 dur-
ing the past 10 years, the largest in-

crease of any university in the country.

Another major responsibility of the
Regents is giving approval to the Uni-
versity of California's multi-million dol-

lar budget. Sources of revenue include
$30 million state support from the Cali-

fornia Legislature, $11 million from stu-
dent fees, $4 million from hospitals and
miscellaneous sources, and $1 million
from the federal government.

The relationship of the Regents of the
University on the one hand and the
Academic Senate on the other is rather
like two legislative bodies. They have
the responsibility for operating in some-
what different fields of policy making
with the goals the same. The Regents
handle the policy and financial matters
of the University; the Academic Senate
is concerned with academic matters.
The President of the University occupies
an administrative position between
these two bodies .somewhat like the
President of the United States in his

relation to Congress.

As businessmen therefore, the Re-

gents have done an entirely competent

job. No one has any complaints about
the management of state and university
funds.

When the question of the faculty ij

discussed, grounds for condemnation
are lacking. The appointments are
made by the department heads and
more or less automatically ratified by
the Board. One definite case of inter-

ference is on the books, which involved
the firing of a Communist teaching as-

sistant in accordance with a state law.

One set of grievances does exist how-

--;. *
jt^ r^f.VJJft'sa^^SJMMJJB

^,r« cultural Research Branch

ever. Tliey arise as a result of Regula-
tion IT, specifically section 2, which
prohibits speakers on campus for politi-

cal or sectarian purposes.

It is generally felt, and quite honestly
we Ijelieve, that the Regents have used
this as a means of keeping certain
political groups unheard on campus.
They allow a Moulton, a Morse, or a
Tobin to speak, but not a Spitzer or a
Laski.

This would appear to be an attempt
on the part of the Board to maintain
a vacuum on the campuses into which
they can pump only what they feel the
students should hear. This defeats the
purpose of a university, namely a free

exchange of ideas, all ideas, that is, and
not just the Regents' ideas.

A work dealing with businessmen-
trustees which did not "favor them, is

'*The American College and Its Rulers"
by John E. Kirkpatrick. Here is what
was said there: "Skill in the market
place or success at the money changers*
table is poor preparation for the deli-

cate and highly technical work of mod-
em university and college admini.«>tra-

tion. The notion that he (the business-
man) will be more competent, return-
ing for an hour or two from his cit|r

office, as a chief director of his alma
mater than his classmate who has spent
several years in graduate work and a
quarter of a century in residence as a
teacher and administrator in minor af-

fairs, is one of those curious conceits
which .survive and give grounds for the
pessimist's faith in the general stupidity
of humanity."

It is evident that there are opinions
on lx>th sides. Complete condemnation
of the Board of Regents is unjust.
Under their leadership, the University
has grown in size, and progress has
been made.

Injustices have occurred and should

be corrected. It is up to the student

body of the.University of California and

the citizens of the state to be on the

alert in order to prevent future wrongs.

The University should continue moving
forward without any resentment and

bitterness on the part of the students
as a result of suppression. For the most
part this has been the ca.se in the past
and is to'^be desired in the future.

This Is the bes< ^^*'

4»r
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HEY !-. HEY ! -- HEY !

Sftf ?>f-" n f Spec ij!

fPLETE DINNI H
D*ff rcnf Every DaySor*=' ^::"- t'H i n

JOI4I ivS
ESTAURANT

1061 Broxton
'^mm ^ ^ ^ w

'* ¥ i. > f *''% aod Village

FUTURE BRIDES. AnENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS .. . BRIDAL GOWNS

BRIDESMAIDS' DRESStS — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride tj Groom

1

In Hie meantime, let ut save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrmandy 1-4348

S\ox\ Your Eas/ernAVacafion

When your ticket reads "Union Pacific" H r6f)re«enti

hours ot relaxation, miles ol travel comfort.

"CITY ^" ^ Tf}^ ,^mc;tieS"
Lv. Lo«ANGEL«s5:00p.m. Ai. OiicAt^ M):45

LOS ANGlLi.!.^ L4M1&CD
Lv. Los Angelks 12 :01 p m Ar. Chicago 2;00

•'Cil I Of S i. lOU * S '

Lt. Los Angelrs 1 1 00 a m. Ar St I x>vis 1 :00 p.m.

Lv. Los Ani.kijiS i :3C pju.

Ar. Denvkr 7.45 «.m Ar Kansas CiTT ll:SOp.m.
Ar CuKACC 8:15 a.m.

Accommodations Drawing Rooms, C©inp«iJnent«, Bedrooim,

Roomettes, Bertha and Reclining Coach Seat*. Dining and Lou&r

Car Service

Via Union Pacific, going or returning you n- Jwde Colorado,

Yellowatone Grand Tc^on National Parks, Salt Lake CHy. Sur

Valley Zion Bryce Grand Canyon N i r.rH^ H. - .. Dan^

, w I / ^^ ' >r Iji« Vejras. Noviwla

UNION PACIFIC TiCKtl QfPICf iANTA MONK A

lo%A..gpl«» 4.'.-l Aoo ^ ." '.....• Ir.UpK<vr>* f»-•>.^y9211
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By NEIL MORGAN

I AM NO sooner in the office

than the editor says to me, lis-

ten, write me some litachure to'

fill up my page. I have no time

for that, I tell him, mainly on

account of the final exams for

which I am somewhat indis-

posed. That is a lot of bluebook,

he says, the stuff you give me
can be written in nothing flat.

You will regret those words, I

answer, when I get my parole

this June and do not write for

you any more. He says some-
thing which I do not care to

print at this time.

I have to hurry so I can at-

tend at a seminar this evening,

and that is the reason. I do not

write for him. It is at the home
of Nearbeer Smith who has a

three point average but cannot

make fie bait because he does

not wear a key chain. When I

get there, Nearbeer gives me the

big hello and introduces me to

his dolj, Inez.

Have a drink, says Nearbeer,
then we will get down to work
before the noise starts. What
noise is that, I ask. It is noth-

ing at all, he says, but it is bet-

ter to begin before it starts.

Do you major in E;pglish,

Inez asks me. Sure, I say. Why
do all English majors look like

that, she says. Do not blame the

department for that, says Near-
beer, but let us not go into the

matter for we must get on with
the work.

What course is this, says Inez.

The romantic movement in lita-

chure, I tell her. She laughs

but I do not know why. Never
mind her, says Nearbeer, let us

speak of verse and prose and
sundry facts, of adages and
things.

Tell me what to concentrate

on, I say because I cannot in

all probability review the whole
course. Why, he says, I think

you will not go wrong if you
concentrate on Wordsworth.
What is that name again, I ask

taking out my pencil. Imagine
that, says Inez, he never hears

of Wordsworth before. Well, I

counter, I never hear of you be-

fore either. That one holds her

alright.

Just about this time a gather-

ing of guys arrives and they

bring some musical instruments

with them. Nearl)eer shows
them into a back room and
pretty shortly they start mak-
ing a lot of racket with their

horns and I understand why
they do not want to play in put)-

lic. \
What is this, I ask Nearbeer

when he returns. They need a
place to practice so I let them
come here, he says, will it both-

er your studies. He cannot hear

me .so I just shake my head.

Then a crowd of guys and dolls

come in of the street and some-
body yells, good old Nearbeer
is having a party.
Nearbeer asks me to help out

behind the bar so I take my
book back there and go to work.
I am not an old hand at this so

I have to sample the drinks to

see if I mix them right. All the

time I keep glancing down and
reading my book only the light

is not very good after a while

because the print blurs.

I guess I make a hit back
there because everybody says

they never in their life taste

anything like what I mix for

them, and that is very pleasing

indeed.
Someone is banging on the

front door and when I open it

here is a gendarme. Having a

little fun, he asks. Not exactly.

I tell liim, we are having a

seminar. Sure, he says, I know
how it is only keep it quiet here

because we get a complaint from
the neighbors. Well, I say, we
cannot invite everyone.

I go back to work and after

a while there is someone bang-

ing on the door again. It is the

same gendarme and I remember
that he is worried about the

neighbors. Listen, he says, this

LIMERICKS

In a chair in Montana slept Sister,

When all of a sudden a twister,

Can-ied Sis in the air.

Asleep in her chair.

Into Utah, and nobody missed her!

Into an art shop entered a crony,

And she pointed with finger so

bony:
"It is needless to say,

That I'll takt the Phonet"

But it uHisn't Phonet — it was

phony!

By Phil Bab^t

is your second warning so you
better keep it quiet or you will

have trouble with the law. I do
not see how I can have trouble

with the law because that is

not my subject at all, but I do
not say this to him.

I tell Nearbeer even though
the gendarme warns me to keep
it quiet. Do not worry, says
Nearbeer, they always give you
plenty of warning. He does not
seem worried so I forget about
it and go back to my book.

I am somewhat annoyed when
the banging starts again. It is

the gendarme and I do not like

the look In his eye. Listen, he
says, I warn you twice now to

cut it out. Look, I say, I am
studying and kindly do not in-

terrupt me once again. What,
he yells.

I figure he cannot hear me
so I shout, if you do not like

the noise you ought to go some-
where else. He grabs me by the
collar and shoves me back while
he blows his whistle. Three
other gendarmes inish in with
their hardware in hand and
everybody gathers around to

hear the beef. The guys in the

back room are still blowing their

brains out and the gendarmes
have to suck lemons in front

of them to make them shut up.
' What do you mean by break-
ing into * my house like this,

says Nearbeer. The p:endaiTne

holding me says, I give two
warnings already to cut the

racket and the third time this

guy gives me his lip. That is

ridiculous, I say, I never in my
life try to give away my lip.

Am I a liar, says the gend-

arme. How do I know that, I

ask, all I know is I try to read

some poetry and you keep tell-

ing me to be quiet. You read

with your lips, he says, and the

poetry is in a bottle. I am the

bartender, I tell him, do you
ever see a painter who does not

gel a little paint on hinxself. It

is an occupational hazard, I

say, and you should not inter-

fere with the working man.
Well, the party kind of breaks

up after that and the gendarmes
take me to their hotel. I guess

I will have time to write that

article after all since I lose my
book somewhere. At least I fin-

ish Wordsworth's Lady of the

Lake and I know that one for

the exam.

Ad
By PROF. J. FINSTAD FORESTLAWN,

the tcintiliating »cienfi«t

A LL this hysteria over the

atom alarms me greatly. It's

a lot of hooey as far as I can

see (which, come to think of it,

isn't too far.) At any rate, I

am now in a position to debunk
this fiddle-faddle and state

without reserve that the atom
(as well as its fellow travellers,

the electron, proton, cross-coun-

tryron, etc) went out with Bil-

bo (on a blind date, of course.)

Need I but remind you that

the Forestlawn labs were the

first to split pea soup, as well

as the last to get into bed with

Uranium. Why we unearthed
Uranium 198 long before Ein-

stein and the inflation upped it

to 235. I might add that Mar-
coni was still in the spaghetti

business when the first Forest-

lawn beam bounced off the

moon. •

Now that all present are in

a scientifically gullible state, I

shall reveal what I know about

the atom that Muni and Ameche
do not. I got down to cases

the other day (my last two, in-

cidentally.) In fact, I got down
flat on my l>ack and psychoana-

lyzed an atom. The atom, I find,

has a split personality which

cau.ses it to go to pieces easily.

The atoms better half is a do-

cile, cuddly, reactionary little

slug. He, and his buddies, make
up all the goody-goody portion

of our univer.se, namely nature,

birds, bees, etc.

But the Hyde-like side is a

bear, an out and out heller and
home-breaker, the real atomic

bum. He gets plastered on aged

acorn juice, says base things

and just makes an utter acid

of himself. He is the basic in-

gredient of what is termed—
people. (I'm about, half

->-
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through.)
Do I detect a peasant yam-

mering, "Who is this Forest-

lawn, hmmm?' Well. I might
ask, "Who the hades are you,

hmmm?" Fie on thee for thy

doubts. Four, fie, and six on
thee. Who am I, indeed! Why
I was harnessing atomic ener-

gy while these other roosters

were harnessing the horse. But
I wander.

Last Tuesday afternoon, the

vast resources of the F^orest-

lawn L.abs (scientists, jugglers,

pinball and popcorn machines,

autographed copies of Kinsey,

etc.) stood by while I person-

ally climbed into a test-tut)*

with atoms of various and sun-

dry backgrounds. I fed them a

line of stale gags and political

speeches until the little beasties

split their sides. I shan't mince
words at this point with the

wiseacres who call my methods
insidious and Machiavellian. I've

proven my infallibility. Yes,

While others are still casting,

Forestlawn has hooked onto the

reel line of atomic fi.shin'. A
whale of a Job, boat I did it.

Boy, am I shark! (Ed. Note:

You're a cod but cut the carp.)

Btrt science mu«t ever forge

ahead (it took only ten min-

ute to forge mine). Bopeep said.

"Don't give up the sheep. " and.

^by Dykstra, I haven't. Back to

the lav 1 fly. on into the lab,

so that manana (and the day
after), you, you and you can
-I'-op tight, knowing that one
M lution to radioactivity is to

shut the damn thing off. Better

yet. guzzle a fifth of Forest

-

lawn's Atomic Absinthe before

retiring. Personally. I wear a

nightcap with an eye-brow blot-

ter to catch the ginger ale. (Ed.

Note: You sure strained to work
in those last two.) (J. F. F.

Note: You should talk Carp,

indeed !
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Movies

BEAUTIFUL, BLONDE FROM
BA8HFUL BEND—Betty Gra-
ble, Cesar Romero, Rudy Vallee,

and Olga San Juan are the prin-

cipals in this new Preston Stur-
ges comedy. The second feature
is "Leave It to Henry," at
Loew's State, Chinese, Uptown,
and the Loyola.

CHAMPION — Kirk Douglas,
Ruth Roman, and Lola Albright
in a fine adaptation of the Ring
Lardner story. At the Four Mu-
sic Halls.

THE BIO CAT—Another story
of a boy who uses his muscles
to prove that he isn't a quitter.

Lon McCallister, Peggy Ann
Garner, and Zorro, the wonder-
dog, match their acting talents

with a bob-cat. With "Broken
Journey" at the Orpheum, Bel-
mont, El Rey, Vogue, and the
Culver.

^

FRANCIS THE FIRST—

A

sharp French satire, in which
Fernandel finds him.self back in

the days of Henry the VIII. At
the Beverly Canon.

THE LADY GAMBLES—Bar-
bara Stanwyck plays another
neurotic—a gambling one, Rob-
ert Preston and Stephen Mc-
Nally are also involved. At
United Artists, Ritz, Iris, Guild,

and the StuHio City.

LUST FOR GOLD—Myma Dell
and Glenn Ford in a gold-mining
saga jyhich attempts to combine
legends and sex. Starts Sunday
at the Pantages and the RKO
HilLstreet.

MONSIEUR VINCENT- Pierre
Fresnay plays the lead in this

French story of the life of a
Saint. At the Studio.
QUARTET -A fine English film,

dramatizing four Somerset
Maugham short stories. At the
Laurel.

THE RED SHOES—A modern
English adaptation of the An-
derson fairy tale. At the Fine
Arts, reserved seats only.

SCOTT OF THE ANTARCTIC
.—John Mills stars in a fine

documentary drama of Captain
R<)lA»rt Falcpn Scott's last ex-

pedition to the South Pole. At
the Four Star.

STREETS OF I^REDO — An-
other "We've been pals for years

but now I've got to bring you
in dead or alive." type West-
ern which stars Mona Freeman,

MacDonald Carey, William Ben-
dix, William Holden, and a few
hundred horses. At the Para-
mounts.

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL
GAME -Esther Williams, Frank
Sinatra, and Gene Kelly and the

rest of the MGM troupe are

blended in another all-star mu-
sical. At the Los Angeles, Wil-
shire, and the Egyptian.

WINTERSET and THE IN-
FORMER—Two of Hollywood's
most distinguished films are
now re-issued, the fdrmer an
adaptation of the Maxwell An-
derson play about the Sacco-

Vanzetti trial, and the latter a

sleeper starring Victor Mc-
Laglan. At the Picfair and the

Marcal.

THE YOUNGER BROTHERS
—Wayne Morris, Bruce Bennett,

Robert Hutton, Janis Paige, and
Geraldine Brooks ride herd in

another technicolor production
featuring the landscape with
honses. At Warners' Hollywood,
Downtown, and the Wiltem.

Stage

CIRCLE PLAYERS—Four one-

UMERICKS
A lady from San Salvador,

Was a gay one from skin to the

core ;

To he more emphatic,
She'^d dance in the affir—

Till one day she went through the

floor!

Now here is a tale that is weird:

Of a curse and a petrified beard.

The owner, 'tis said,

%vas found at home dead,

With his jugular brutally speared!

A young lass who lived on the lea,

Had a burning desire to ski;

Her initial few tries,

Were viewed vnth surprise,

Till fate brought her down on a

tree!

By PhU Bahet

act plays by Saroyan, Dickens,

Coward, and Williams. At the

Las Palmas.

BRIGADOON—The original
New York company will open
June 6 in the second of the

light opera series. At the Phil-

harmonic.

HARVEY- Frank Fay, the origi-

nal star, comes to the Biltmore
June 6 with the New York cast.

HOBBY SHOW—At the Shrine
Convention Hall.

SHOP AT SLY CORNER^Ed-
ward Percy's comedy thriller

now at the Pasadena Playhouse.

Radio

FORD THEATER — Burgess
Meredith in Booth Tarkington's
"The Gentleman From Indiana,"

KNX Friday at 6 p.m.

INVITATION TO LJIIARNING
—Through June the subject will

be the sense of beauty in the

works of Mann. Cellini, Proust,

and Fitzgerald. KNX Sunday at

9 p.m.

NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
—Henry James' novel, "The Am-
bassadors. " KFI Sunday at 11:30

p.m.

NBC THEATER— Frederic
March in "Tradewinds" with
guest director Tay Garnnett.
KFI Sunday at 6 p.m.
HELEN HAYES—In "His Name
Is Mason." KNX Sunday at 6

p.m.
SUSPENSE — Guest stars in

June will include Joan Craw-
ford, John Lund, Agnes Moore-
head, Ralph Edwards, and
Joseph Cot ten. KNX Thursdays
at 6 p.m.

SYMPHONIES

—

PIONEERS OF MUSIC—East-
man Rochester symphony un-

der the baton of Howard Han-
son in works of Modern Ameri-
can composers. KFI Saturday at

3:30 p.m.

NBC SYMPHONY — Conducted
by Mas.simo Freccia in Tschai-
kowski's Fifth symphony. KFI
Saturday at 4:30 p.m.

CBS SYMPHONY — Conducted
by Bernard Herrman in works
by Bach, Herrmann, and Dvorak.
KNX Sunday at noon.

Television

WHO SAID THAT Popular ra-

dio game, now on television.

Cliannel 4 Sunday at 8 p.m.

' A Man Who Blew His Horn
By BARBARA SIMON

and
JOE BLEEDEN

Vi^NE year ago, Dick Sim-
mons, after a month in Las An-
geles and only $50 in the black,

realized that if he didn't get a

job in a week, he would be very

likely to starve. The prospect of

starving drove the burly Cana-
dian to a series of actions that

have catapulted him into one
of the top writing positions in

radio, that of writing NBCs
show, "Screen Director's Assign-

ment."
^

In an attempt to parry and
thrust with the proverbial wolf

at his door, Dick constructed

one of the most unique methods
of job seeking .seen in this usual-

ly blase town in many a day.

He wrotg and published a very

clever pamphlet on him.self, ad-

vertising his abilities and a.ssets

and sent it to every newspaper,

studio, radio station, an^ agent

in town.
The results were phenomenal.

Within the month, he had re-

ceived tons of encouraging let-

ters and more important, three

offers; one from Paramount, an-

other from the Times, and the

most promising of all, an offer

from NBC. After a trial assign-

ment with NBC, Dirk was ac-

cepted on their stafi H*^ had
none of the problems iA adjust-

ing him.self to the new situation

as he lyld left the University of

Toi^fo well prepared for just

such a position.
,

In fact he had been grooming
himself for a topflight writing

job since he was fourteen. It

was then he began his numerous
writing jobs that he can now
count on as good experience. He
wrote various scripts for radio,

did ghost writing for some of

Canada's top political commen-
tators, and while he w&s in col-

lege, held down a responsible

side job with the Canadian equi-

valent of the A.ssociated Press,

Beside from plugging away at

this job from four to one in the

morning, Dick managed to grad-

uate first in his class, "and,"

he informed us, "the university

of Toronto is bigger than UCLA,
with 22,000 students. There were
1800 in my graduating class."

Upon graduation. Dick derided

to try his luck in Los Angeles,

/ Uil.H ELL
And comes the day.
We say, »o long. UCLA,
We, in part, may bid adieu

But most uHll wander back to

you.

For UM, alt finishsdy weakly
cheer

For H«. ungloried, dr<tp a t^mr.

(We won't be coming back nemt

year
With finals what they are out

here.)

And so w€ cM aoy sweet fare-

well,

May F'm and D's nil rof Kn R^ll

l\ ' I ,( / -^ futl k

and with $1.'>0 in his pocket, he
entered the city of the angels,

prepared for his new undertak-

ing. In no time at all he dropped
two-thirds of his bankroll and
was on the brink of starvation

when he manufactured his bril-

liant pamphlet.

In the plush offices of NBC,
he is considered one of the top

writers , on the staff. Besides

writing his present show, he is

scribbling shows for the future.

The 24-year-old Canadian is not

letting any grass grow under
him.

Graduating seniors take note'

Once you leave the portals of

education, pick up your life

savings, manage to spend more
than one-half of it, and then

visualize weeks of frustration.

At this point you will be at the

exact same situation Dick was
one year ago.

Now you will have to devise

some* way of selling your talents

to some firm. If you can, then

you may find yourself in the

lucrative position of Mr. Sim-
mons, If you can't, then you will

have to rely on other means,
obviously.

However, we'll take our stand

and say that men of Dick's cali-

ber come along once in a life-

time, and that it is truly a Cin-

derella stor> M' Simmons is

sir K f 1 hLs roots deeper and

dcH'i». t in NBC*s soil, and will

undoubtedly turn out hiany fine

dramatic and humorous works
f ' I ie yea rs to c-

'T ^f*^^ ^* '^i'^

f d^l *t vm 'i w

Melodrama with Olio

STUDENTS . . .75c
With Student Body Card

Ever/ Fri. and Sat. at 8:30 P.M.

The WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYHOUSE
1809 WEHTWOOD BLVD. AR-9-9032

i UN JLL i >^^>^>'LJ ^^^ hungry swinnmers

at iiie i^izza i louse
one block off Ocean Highway

^'Complete''
Italian Dinners

95c to 2.00

Steak Dinners
1 .25 to 2.00

PIZZA
Plain 55c
Anchovies 75c
Green Peppers . . . 75c

170 W. Channel Rd.. Santa Monica Canyon, S.M. 4-6459

Hours: 5 p.m. -2 a.m.; Sunday 3 p.m.- 1 2 midnight; closed Mondays
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SENIORS
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE

'•YOU CAN SEE CATALINA ' AS A
PERMANENT REMINDER OF UCLA

LIFE! ONE DOLLAR
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FROUC, SKYLARK and MARD! GRAS

PARIS . . . NEW YORK . . . and NEW ORLEANS

All Rolled Into

HOLLYWOOD'S FIRST ANNUAL

BEAUX ART

&

k %!• » m-* ^ -a^' i.« t! t;
"';

1 il ^, June nth — from 9 'til ?
o9

f

Artists . . . Uodels . . . Celebriliet* Gal€>re

Come in Costume and Win a Sensational Priae

or Come as Yourself

V DANCING CONTINUOUSLY TO

Two Maine B
Only $1.50 per I'crsoii (unx iiici.;

Al the Beautiful

CHASE HOTEL 1725 Ocean Front
^ Santa Monica

Saturday Evening, June lllh — firom 9 'til ?

For Tfrkel8 Call GRanite 4188 . . . NOW !

arts, Science'' ^nuJ Protessiaii^ Couticil

PREPARE NOW
ff

ttAMS
W'f have 'cm... The essentials

of your courses highligh-f

nnd packed into a nutshell.

for quick thorough review!

Ask, to sec she famous

COllECE QUTIIHE SERIES
.ACCOUNTING, l\*m9»*Tf '
.AlCtitA. C«ll««» -^ 1

ANCIENT HISTORY
ANC. MIO., -mJ moo. mist I

ANTMtOrOlOGY, Owtli*»« •».

tACTItlOlOGY. rr\m. •!

•lOlOGY, G««»«tal

•OTANY. G«n«r«l .

•USINISS LAW
CAICUIUS, Ihm
.CMtMlSTIY. Firtf Y»«r Col. -

CMEMISTKY, M«fhi. for Con-
.CHEMISTRY. Oraonic
COtrO«ATlON FINANCI
DOCUMENTED fAFERS, Writ

ECONOMICS, Pfin<iplo« o«- ,,,—

EDUCATION. Hittory of , ,

ENGLAND, Hiifory of —
EUtOPE, MOO 1848, Hi.l. •_ _
EUtOPE, 1113 1947, Hitfory of I

EXAMS., How to Writo »o»»Of

PO»EST»Y, G«n.. Owllln* •! I

PUNCH GtAMMAt
. GEOIOGY, Prif»<iplo« of

.GEOMETRY, Plono, Probt. I»

GERMAN GRAMMAR
GOVERNMENT. Amfnfm
GRAMMAR, ENC. PrU. k trm€. of

.HYDRAULICS for Pirowoo

. K>URNAIISM, S»»rvor ol

. lATIN AMERICA, Hiitorr of

_IATIN AMERICA in M«p«
.lAT. AMEt. Civllli.. Rd««. la _

.lAT. AMfl. Economic P«y. —
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It (iRppenerl at the Skii Ska!
By COItDON MASON

P
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EOPLE usually took it for

granted that things like this

didn't happen in small night

clubs, especially clubs like the

Skit Skat cafe. But it happen-

ed tonight at the Skit Skat
much to everybody's surprise

and Ix)uie's chagrin. Every-

thing had been going along as

usual. The red neon sign that

sprayed out in ten feet of crazy

lettering in front of the place

drew the usual number of

moths, and inside, the four piece

combo furnished the few couples

who cared to dance with a

drowsy version of "Body and
Soul."

Louie, the bartender-manager,
in his rumpled linen coat, had
been lending his sympathetic

ear to a talkative customer be-

tween drinks. And then it hap-

pened. Right in the middle of

"Body and Soul," the combo
quit. The customers at the

tables broke off their chatter-

ing and gaped with curiosity at

the four musicians on the plat-

form. Frankie, at the drums,
his right hand in mid-air, stared

at Joey, the clarinetist, his

brows knit in bewilderment.
Neither of them knew what had
happened, just that someone
had quit in the middle of the

number. But Clarence, the sax-

ophone player, knew. Puzzled
momentarily, he scratched at

his thinning pompadour and
then walked over to the piano

where Harry sat motionless. In

a "what's-the-big-idea " tone of

voice, he mumbled a few words
to the dumpy little pianist who
sat staring at the keyboard.

Harry said nothing. He just

pursed his lips, shoved his gold

rimmed glasses higher up on his

short nose, and stared thought-

fully into the piano.

Then Louie took over. Like an
angry cop he covered the dis-

tance between the bar and the

piano in the half time it usual-

ly took him. He clapped a big

paw on Harry's shoulder and
wheeled him around on the pi-

ano bench.

"Harry."

Harry said nothing. He just

looked at Louie as though noth-

ing had happened.

"Huh?"
"Whatsa big idea?"

Harry just sat there, com-
pletely blank. Then he .shrugged

his shoulders and turned around

ind looked at the piaiw again.

Ix)uie put his hands on his wide

hips and cocked his head a little.

"You're acting damn funny

tonight, Harry. This ain't like

vou." Then he said, "C'nr>on

Harry."

But Harry didn't answer. He
jus-t sat there with his hands

resting on the bulge where his

lap u.sed to be.

Louie stood there for a min-

ute longer, just .shifting his

weight from foot to foot. "Take
five, boys."

They did, and Ix)uie went
back to serving drinks.

Out in back, where they al-

ways jwvent to smoke when they

were told to "take five,"

Frankie, Clarence, and Joey

stood around talking about Har-

ry.

Joey didn't know what had
happened. He looked up at the

top of the brick building that

mirrored the light from the red

neon in front.

"What makes a guy do some-

thing like that? I've been play-

in' clubs with Harry fifteen

years and I never seen him pull

that before."

"Bet he's got troubles at

home," Frankie chimed in.

Frankie didn't know why Har-

ry quit either.

Joey sat down on an empty
celery box and leaned against

the wall.

"He'd never tell anybody
about it, if something was
wrong. That's for sure. That
guy never talks about himself.

If he was shot dead he'd never

tell anyone." Nobody got the

joke.
"Well, it's tough to figure,

fellas," said Clarence. "That

happens sometimes when a guy
has been playing a long time

without a break." Clarence had
been playing for two weeks.

Joey and Frankie didn't know
why Harry had quit. Now they

knew that Clarence didn't know
either.

Inside still staring at the key-

board, not even Harry knew.

There had been other times

when he'd felt like quitting, but

he'd never stopped like that be-

fore. Maybe he'd been think-

ing too much lately; in the aft-

ernoon when he ate his break-

fast, when he was playing at

the Skit Skat, even when he'd

turn in early in the morning.

It was Agnes that made him
think so much. She'd made him
pretty miserable lately, telling

him she'd leave him and take

Albert just like that if he didn't

quit the' Skit Skat and get a

"decent job" in her brother El-

mo's hardware store. Harry'd

thought a lot about Agnes and

how she'd changed since they

were married five years ago.

The blonde in the red dress sit-

ting at the table over there to-

night reminded him of her, the

first night he'd seen her. Tall,

sort of pale, like Agnes had

looked when she used to come
to watch him play. Now, Agnes
Ijardly spoke to him.
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Elmo hardly spoke to him
either, and that hurt Harry. He
usually looked forward to Mon-
day nights when Elmo and the

wife would come up to the

apartment for dinner, and he

would sit and listen to his

brother-in-law talk about the

hardware business until it was
time to go to bed. It wasn't

that Elmo had so much to say,

it was just the way he said it.

He always sounded so sure of

himself, and Harry liked to lis-

ten. Now, even Elmo was sore,

probably t)ecause Harry would-

n't quit the piano and go to

work for him to make more

money for Agnes and the kid.

But Harry couldn't help it.

Since high school he'd played

the piaru). It was the only job

that he'd ever been happy with,

and he loved it. He didn't know
why. Maybe it was because of

the people who danced to his

music. Harry always played a

game with himself during the

numi)ers he knew well. He'd

watch the dancers and try to

figure out who they were and

what they did in everyday life.

Some were big business men
dancing with follies girls; others

were prize fighters and ba.seball

players dancing with their wives

or girls. It did something to

him when people danced to his

music.

But now, everybody was mad

at him. And Albert. Maybe he

was mad too. That bothered

Harry. He'd always tried to

please Albert, partly because

the boy was crippled, partly be-

cause he was his step-son. He'd

gone out of his way to bring

him stuff and dream up songs

for him. AU)ert had been there

when Agnes broke the news at

dini>er last night. He'd sat next

to Elmo and hadn't said a word

all evening.

Agnes had begun by apologiz-

ing for the food. "We don't

seem to have the niceties that

other folks enjoy these days.

Most people can afford a nice

roast or something when their

only brother aT>d sister-in-law

come to dinner."

There was a long- pause while

everybody looked straight at

Harry.

"I bet Sam Jacobs and Art

Hamilton have good things to

eat and nice places, don't they

Klmo? "

F:imo tilted the soup dish and

muttered, "They don't complain.

•1 bet they wo\jld if they

worked in bars, playin' the pi-

o every nitr T \ci their wives

and kids would complain about
not havin' nice clothes and
things. I bet they would. I bet

that their wives would get a
divorce or something if they
didn't get decent jobs when they

had the chance to. Well, that's

just what I'm going to do if

Harry don't go to w«rk for you
Elmo. That's exactly what I'm
going to do."

Elmo cleared his throat. "We
can take you on day after to-

morrow Harry."

Harry couldn't think of any-
thing to say. He was .sorry

that they'd all been there while
Agnes bawled him out.

Then she started in again.
"Nobody but a damn fool would
go through what me and Albert
have just for you, Harry Borche.
Look at Albert. He hasn't had
new shoes in a year, and he
needs a new coat too. .Some day
he'll catch his death of cold, and
it'll he your fault." Albert had-
n't looked up or touched his

plate since Agnes had begun.
Now he pushed back his chair

and struggled to his feet.

"Albert — you come back
here!"

He opened his bedroom door
and disai^peared inside.

Later that night, when he was
getting ready to go out, Harry
heard little noises from Albert's

room. It sounded like crying.

Harry stretched out a short
arm and plinked the "E" cord.

Why couldn't he quit the piano
and work for ^Elmo? He didn't

know. But .he had to tell Louie
that he was quitting tonight or
Agnes wouldn't stay around
long.

"Sure," he thought. "I could
work for Elmo and just come
back here once in a while to fill

in." But he knew that wouldn't
work. Louie would never allow
it. When he got mad. he stayed
mad.

All of a sudden. Harry heard
the boys tuning up their in-

strument.s. Their timing was
off without the piano, but they
started in on a wobbly version
of "Dancing In the Dark." Har-
ry still didn't move.

Then, out of the corner of his

eye, he saw a few celebrities

drifting toward the dance floor.

He felt as if he'd just opened
his eyes after a long sleep to

watch a movie. The dancers
seemed to glide out into the

light from the darkness sur-

rounding the walls of the Skit

Skat.
There was the* pale blonde

who looked like Agnes, cuddling

closer to her man. Only now,
she wa.sn't just a pale blonde.

She was a famous actress danc-

ing with the director of her

latest picture. And not three

feet away, the next World's

Light Heavyweight Champ was
muzzling his girl. Over on the

opposite side of the floor, a po-

litico — maybe a senator —
danced in slow, deliberate steps

with his wife. Harry dropped
his hand from the piano and
glared at the whirling figures.

Slowly, as if their motions were
taking place inside of him, he

felt his body tighten. There they

were, the cream of the crop,

dancing, and Harry was just sit-

ting there.

And then he was playing, his .

stubby fingers ambling over the

keyboard in crazy patterns,

speeding up and slowing the

tempo deliberately, his gaze

fixed directly on the glamour
before him. He watched the

dancers adust to his rhythm

—

when he played it fast, they

danced it fast; when he slowed,

they slowed. He was making
them move, turn, and sway. He
felt like he'd just fallen in love

for the first time.

6ver by the exit sign. I>ouie

was wiping his hands on his

jacket absent-mindedly and just

barely rolling his head from

side to isde as he wrftched the

combo wind up "Dancing in the

Dark" and start in on a saml)a.\

Mentally, he shrugged his shoul-

ders. "He knew that Harry
would never explain the thinp,

so he'd never know.
Harry still wasn't sure of rt

himself, but now he knew some-

thing that he hadn't known be-

fore. The music was really hot,

and Harry's fingers danced over

the keys before him as he

wntrhed the rhymir figures er-

st.itically; and now he knew
that no matter what might hap-

pen, he would always play the

pinno so long as they danced

to his music

I
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By PHIL BABET

^ HOULD you, of late, have

happened to stumble into EB
240, you might have been as-

tonished to see a main in a loin

cloth go through some difficult

gyrations and then remain in

one position for any length of

time from 10 minutes to half

an hour. This individual may have
been practically standing on his

head, or maybe tied to a tall,

wooden cross. Then again, he
might just have been kneeling
— balancing a large, red silk

rope in a very odd manner.

The man youv saw was a
model, Carl Marcowich. Posing
at UCLA, he has been quite a

treat for our local art talent

so much so that Art department
head, William Bowne, was in-

spired to conunent, "... we are

rarely lucky enough to have a

modej like Mr. Marcowich who
manages to combine good phy-

sique with a vivid imagination."

Mr. Stussy, Of the UCLA art

staff, evidently agrees with Mr.
Bowne because he came to class

with a camera .so that he might
record some of the more diffi-

cult po.ses in the model's reper-

toire.

Marcowich believes there is

more to modeling than sitting

nude in a studio. He distin-

guishes between "posers" and
"models," claiming the field is

too overrun with the former

—

"people who know nothing about
the art of modeling, and who
pose because modeling is an
easy way to make money."

"In Europe," he states,-
"modeling is considered a fine

art. A model who wants to stay

on top must meet rigid tests.

Very often, modeling competi-
tions are held to determine just

which models have met the re-

• quirements of good posture and
muscle alignment. The model
mast understand ba&ic anatomy,

- and important, too, he must
know enough about the basic

concepts of art and design, so

thf^t should the instructor be

absent, he may be able to take

over the class."

In order to keep himself in

trim, Marcowich practices Yogi
exercises. He claims that if

models are sincere about their

work it is desirable for them to

know Yogi. "How else can one
take extremely difficult poses,"

he a^ks, "if one has not suffi-

diently developed hLs powers of

concentration to be able to for-
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gel iiJS physical Uiscomlort?" He
cites a job he had recently at a

Los Angeles art institute. He
was posing, tied to a cross for

12 hours. At the end of each 30

minutes of posing he was al-

lowed a five minute rest. "This,"

he claims, "would have been ex-

cruciating for me if I did not

enter a trance while on the

cross. In fact, many times, I had
to be aroused frtjm my 'sleep'

for my rest period."

A surprising bit of knowledge

was imparted when the model
told of the assignments he fre-

quently receives from various

artists and instructors. "You
see," he explained, "I am known
for my poses in the classic tra-

dition. I have studied famous
paintings, and read classic lit-

erature. An artist will say to

me, 'Carl, tomorrow I'd like you
to do a *Pieta,' and I will go
home, study the old masters' in-

terpretations of how Jesus had
been lifted from the cross, prac-

tice my poses k)efore a mirror,

and be prepared for the next

day's work. Also, I try to ex-

perience the emotions deter-

mined by my subject. As a tra-

gedian on the stage desires his

acting to be authentic, 1 too,

want my poses to be real."

As an aid to efficient model-
ing. Markowich has innovated

the use of various ropes. He
owns seven or eight ropes made
of such materials as hemp, silk,

and nylon, and claims each has

its own special use or "person-

ality". For instance, in some
difficult poses he utilizes the

ropes to help him maintain the

balance necessary to keep the

pose for certain lengths of time.

In others, he will use the rope

in such a way as to create for

the artist an interesting design.

Aside from his modeling tal-

ents, Marcowich speaks a vari-

ety of languages including Por-

uguese, Chinese, and Filipino.

He was born in Shanghai, grew
up. and went to school there.

He was tutored at St. Francis
Xavier College in Shanghai. He
taught modeling to himself, and
made it his career due to "the

pleasure I derive from express-

ing emotion by means of my
body.'
Marcowich has certainly been

sincere in his work and has
made extensive explorations in-

to the modeling medium. He
hoj)es to incorporate his know-
ledge and experience in a book
which he is writing, called, "Is

Posing a Lost Art?"
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The Commiiiee Investigates
By P. C. KERR

.^pUu«: Washington, D.C.
Time: Any.
Hcone: A congressional cham-

ber ... a crowded gallery looks

on.

€ti*r«<-t4»nj: K. Woodlawn
Schultz (nee Smith), Chairman
of Committee on Un-Democratic
Activities; J. R. Stench. Distin-

guished White representative

from Mississippi; T. R. Jeffer-

son, citizen.

Chairman Schultz (nee

Smith): "We have a particu-

larly grave matter to investi-

gate today. It has been brought

to our attention that a certain

T. R. Jefferson has been writing

seditious literature which threat-

ens the very foundations of our

free country.
(Bailiff pages witness, and

swears him in.)

Congressman Stench: **C>ur in-

vestigators have uncovered cer-

tain statements about the gov-

ernment which look mighty su.s-

picious. What do you have to

say to that?"
Jefferson: "It is proper that

you should understand what I

deem the es.sential principles of

this government and consequent-

ly those which ought to shape

its administration."
Congressman Stench: "Well,

by all means, go ahead. Just

what are these principles?"

Jefferson: "Equal and exact

justice to all men, of whatever
state or persuasion, religious or

political."

Congres.sman Stench: "Mr.

Chairman, I submit this as proof

that this man is a dangerous

radical. Such a policy would en-

courage all kinds of subversive

acts. How can we keep these

damn 'reds' from taking over

it we let them attack the gov-

ernment without prosecuting

them. Well, continue, Mr. Jef-

ferson."
Jefferson: "A jealous care of

the right of election by the peo-

ple, a mild and sage correction

of abuses, which are lopped off

by the sword of revolution,

where peaceable remedies are

provided."
Con-. n Stench: "I told

you tjii,-^ .....n was dangerous!

What he ic really saying is that

we should let negroes vote. Not
only that but he talks about
revolution, too. What is your
opinion of the President's loy-

alty order?"

Jeffer.son: "There are rights

which it is useless to surrender
to government and which gov-
ernments have yet always been
found to invade. The.se are the
rights of thinking and publishing

our thoughts by speaking or
writing."
Chairman Schultz (nee

Smith): "Am I to understand
that you actually favor attacks
upon the government ?"

Jefferson: ".
. . What country

can preserve its liberty if their

rulers are not warned from time
to time that their people pre-

serve the spirit of resistance?
. . . The tree of liberty must be
refreshed from time to tinr^ with
the blood of patriots and tyrants.

It is its natural manure."
(Chairman Schultz (nee

Smith) rtips for order.)

Congressman Stench: "Mr.
Chairman. I think we may safe-

ly assume from what this man
has said that he constitutes a
menace to our established so-

ciety, and repressive measures
should be taken. However. I

think we would do well to find

out what el.se this radical pro-

poses. Mr. Jefferson, are you

aware that we have a Constitu-

tion and that what you have
said is nothing but an attack on
this great historical document?"

Jefferson: "Some men look at

constitutions with sanctinrwnious

reverence and deem them like

the ark of the covenant, too

sacred to be touched. They as-

cribe to the men of the preceed-
ing age a wisdom more than hu-
man, and suppose what they did

to be beyond amendment. . .

But I know also, that laws and
institutions must go hand in

hand with the progress of the
human mind."
Congressman Stench: "I see

no reason for proceeding any
further. It is obvious that this

man embraces an ideology for-

eign to the firm, democratic
principles of Americanism. We
must keep him under constant
observation and see that he is

exposed whenever he should at-

tempt to poi.son the minds of

Americans with his seditious

talk. That is all. Mr. Jefferson."

(The witness rises, shakes his

head sadly and walks slowly

down the aisle, out of the cham-
ber.)

(Note— All remarks made by
Jefferson are direct quotes from
his writings as they appeared
in "Jeffersonian Principles," by
James F. Adams.)
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(which describea its policy as "independent Repubh-

can") gives its idea of what it expects of the college

^"^A^wering the question "Besides regular news,

what ffeatures should a college newspaper try to in-

clude?" the Guide Book says: __»^
Here the o«lk«e newspaper to more n*'^»» « *han the n^tro-

pollton paper. Column* on c*n.,H« I«";«'"»"":;?vJ:!l«"'*e"^
^<-tur«., reoordlngH. radio programs, the t»«»^'*—

yff' *r.*"

iute and n«t»«na. poliU,». «an well form a P"J«'rt'»"?»f^

larger part of the school and college newspaper than of the

"^'Thr^'Guide" has this to say about editorials on na-

tional or international issues:

"in «y community. It Is the ohllgatlon of a "T^l^!™
take deflnit* stands on both the lo<al and »»«»»»;' P"^«^;
the proWe.™ of the city which the -fWSi^P*'

*!"*^,t2? are
problems of the ««ntry at large. "^ '^I'^f.<*^J^,r'

^

wmcemed with politics, the c*mp.is should be equally eon

"""And on objective reporting of news, the "Guide"

^*^he simple accuracy of names knd dates and
P>»<-f» • •

•

L( ,. mL K^t pii«.. fa<t« and d..t«lls mast be
«>"«^>- JjZ »e.^d pl«>e. those f« t, and details n.ust not ** «»«^

.such a way or arranged In su<h an order In the "»"• »*"'y'

ir dist^;^'^ the mealing of the news events O--"/*''^ "

aid
Implicit in these words is the expectation of the Herald

Tribunes editors that the college press shall print news

«ven though it be of a controversial nature Imphc t

also is the principle that suppression of news of what-

ever nature is as great a crime against the community

as is distortion and lion-objectivity.

I believe that students have a right to expect such a

newspaper as I have defined. Let's see how the definition

applies to The Bruin. Aonr-T a
The Bruin is a monopoly newspaper of the ASUCLA.

As such, its first obligation is to the ASUCLA its rec-

ognized organizations, and their activities. Secondb^

non-recognized organizations, such as those affiatw^

with the University Religious conference and political

groups having ASUCLA members, are entitled to space

fn accordance with the news value of their activity.

Third in importance is the great amount of news made

on other campuses which is of general 'nterest to stu-

dents. And lastly, if there is any room. The Bruin pub-

lishes national and international news from United

Press L

Journalistic ethics make it mandatory that no reporter

or editor shall let personal opinions of any kind intertere

with the objective reporting of all sides of every story,

nor in the news evaluation and placement of any story

My personal record in carrying out this fundamental

trusC Which is the very vitality of a free press, has

been attested to before Publications board by Len Gross,

city editor by whose side I have worked this past semes-

ter; and by the Bruin upper staff, who have supported

me unanimously. „
But, as Irv Pearlberg would say, I digress.

We were talking about what The Bruin should be

I believe that it should continue "to allow members of

the associated students to present their views in the

newspaper, subject only to the limitations of space, in-

terest, and good iaa^r The Bruin should also actively

seek to obtain and publish articles representing as broad

a range of expression on campus, national, and interna-

tional affairs as possible.'* These have, for many semes-

ters, been the policies of The Bruin.
. u 4-

Well then, how has The Bruin measured up to what

it shoiTid be? On the whole, fairly well. During the six

semesters I have been on The Bruin, it has expanded

from four pages three times a week to eight Pa^es five

times a week. Enrollment at UCLA has nearly doubled.

There is more news, and we have attempted to cover it

fully We have not entirely succeeded, and one of the

problems facing the next editorial board is how to assure

URA, Welfare board, and NSA. for only three, of more

adequate coverage of their activities.

The content of The Bruin as it reflects on the repu-

tation of the University is an issue of concern to the

entire campus. Tt is my view that there can be no finer

reputation than that acquired by this University in

allowing a free student press, devoid of any faculty or

administration supervision.

Entrusting the University's good name to students in

thisr manner puts a tremendous responsibility in the

hands of the editor. In all news events involving the Uni-

versity, the editor and managing editor have consulted

with administration officials in search of the facts in-

volved. Upon these they make a decision. Other than sup-

plying facts and advice, no one in the present admin-

istration seeks to control the decision of The Bruin.

This procedure should continue. Almost always the de-

cisions have been, in cases of equal news value, to play

].. tories reflecting adversely the interests of the

University, but to print them and not to suppress therrir--'

. print li he facts available, and not just some. This

general decision I conceive as responsible, and should

'm conti- ! t ^.

1 believe that no campus newspaper can iiave a liner

board which considered the mat-
ter and experts in their field turn-

ed down the slate.

(VOTE: 9-5 to reject Heyler's
motion).

KOENIG: SEC doesn't have the

right to reject the slate when we
haven't even interviewed or talk-

ed to the people.

SHAEFER; I feel that the dis-

cussions that went on in Pub
board and which I did not take

active part in, were sufficient

(to make a decision on at Pub
board.) I realize this is a passing
of the buck . . . (Speaking to a
question: why, then did you vote
against the Slate?) I don't think
people can be held to account for

a vote. I don't like to believe

Miss Kosches (who asked the
question) herself could explain her
votes on this board. We have ex-
plained to them (Bruin staff) over
and over again the same general
conditions . . . not good enough.

JEWKES: (Reasons why she

voted as she did). One of my rea-

sons not stated (by Heyler) was
that the involvement of the two

, ^ ^ „ , people (Garst and Sigal) in politi-

stenographic transcript of 8tudent\ca\ affairs both on and off campus
Executii^e Council disctLSsion of were too partisan to allow any

Participants in the discussion:

Grover Heyler, Editor of The
Daily Bruin, chairmtm of Publica-

tions board and a member of Stu-

dent Exe<^utive Council.

Bill Keene, President of ASU-
CLA ^nd chairman of SEC.

Don Barrett, elected rep-at-

large and member of SEC.

Jim Koenig, elected rep-at-

large and member of SEC.
Ralph Shaefer, Editor of Scop

magazine and member of Publica-
tions board.
Barbara Jewkes, business man-

ager of Southern Cainpus and
member of Publications board.

Jim Garst, city editor of The
Daily Bruin and editor-elect of

The Daily Bruin.

Clancy Sigal, feature editor of

The Daily Bruin and managing
editor-elect of The Daily Bruin.
Frank Mankiewicz, Former edi-

tor of. The Daily Bruin, former
member of Publications board and
of SEC.
Mary Ellen Brinninger, presi-

dent of Associated Women Stu-
dents of ASUCTLA and a member
of SEC.

(The following is edited from a

May 85 concerning Daily Bruin edi-

torial board appointments. It in-

cludes the m.ain points made by

both sides, and it is presented here

substantially as spoken.—Ed.)

HEYLER: Last Sunday the

Daily Bruin staff met and, as

usual during the last week of pub-
lication, nominated its staff for

the next semester. Its nomina-
tions went to Publications board
Monday afternoon. Pub board met
with the presence of President

Keene to consider the nomina-
tions. The nominations were re-

jected after four and a half hours

objectivity at editing and man-
aging the Daily Bruin. Thus has
been brought out in our discus-

sions at Pub board ... In editing

of the feature page, the general

tenor of the Bruin has been slant-

ed more left than right.

KOENIG: (Objected to "court-

room" procedures) I don't think

it's right to set those people

(members of Pub board) on the

floor this way and put them on
the spot.

HEYLER: (Reasons he gather-

ed why Pub board rejected Garst

of discussion and The Bruin staff jD Garst and Sigal had similar pol

last night met and reconsidered itics ... 2) Garst participated too

each of the candidates and nomi- strongly in outside political _ac-

nated and elected each of these

candidates again and sent them
back to Pub board today. First

tivities, 3) Garst wrote all politi-

cal editorials (when editor of the

summer session Bruin) . . . Bruin

Pub board rejected the nomina- people don't consider that their

tions again and sent them back views have been given proper con-

to The Bruin ... We could not sideration and want to bring them

today get a statement of reasons,! to the attention of the highest

except to have it pointed out that

these men were turned down (on

basis of incompetence). I make
a motion that Student Council

discharge Pub Iward (from ruling

on The Bruin slate) and take iti

up themselves.

KEENE: The motion is out of

order . . . That motion is definitely

in violation of the by-laws.

BARRETT: The Bruin slate

was turned dowri twice by Pub
board. This was after four and a

half hours discussion the first

time, and I don't know how long

it lasted today; I believe an hour

This seems to me. as far as Pub
board is concerned, to have given

body in school.

BARRETT: The basis on which

I don't consider Garst and Sigal

are the best men available to run
our daily paper are as follows:

The daily paper of any college,

particularly this one, should be

the representative organ. By rep-

resentative I mean to represent

a balanced opinion. From the mo-
ment I arrived at this school to

the present date I have never

heard any comment except that

this is a bia.sed paper, and (that

the bias is) to the left . . . Unless,

in my opinion, this newspaper re-

flects the views of a balanced na-

ture, our daily newspaper will not
board IS concernea. lo "«^^, ^l'^^''! brink a good reputation to this
adequate chance to

^f"^
«"

^'f^^lscholl . . If these two men were
of the ca.se . . . ^^"^ °[ ,^*^^|put in positions of authority on
members have been '"volved n|J'^^ DaiirBruin we would tend to
the various problems of ^b, .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ j j^.
-----

It seems to me this board!
.^ detrimental to theboard

is very well qualified to judge

on the qualifications of posts, and

how a publication shoUld be run.

and all ramifications of the same.

This body, after hearing argu-

ments on both sides, rejected the

slate. This body. (SEC) has dele-

gated certain powers to subordi-

nate boards for efficiency's sake.

One of these is the nomination of

a slate to run various publications.

This nomination was given to Pub

.school. May I say that good taste

us one of the high standards and

goals in the field (journalism).

This has not been met by Jim

Garst. (Quotes Daily Bruin state-

ment of internal policy. Makes
reference ot an article printed on

the feature page in April of 194S

referring to former rep-at-large

Bunny O'Hare which Council con-

(Continued on Page tJ)

reputation than that it objectively prints all the news

of interest to iU readers, and that it accepts for publica-

ion all views of its readers within the limits of good

taste, available space, and interest. Such a paper 1 he

Bruin strives to be. In these times, when it is the desire

of some to close off avenues of expression, a university

paper can do no other than further the purpose of its

University—inspiring minds to inquire, to obtain facts,

and to express themselves.

What can The Bruin be in the future? It can be a free

organ of increasing service to its community. It and lU

staff can continue to grow in excellence and competence,

as they have. It can C6jitinue to be one of the top 10

college newspapers in the nation as rated by the Asscv

dated Collegiate Press. Tt can continue the best tradi-

tions of the free press which are vital to the strength of

this nation. It can continue- iU obligations to U\e Uni-

versity.
*

I wish to give my pledge to the members of ASUCLA
that I would responsibly undertake to make these things

possible as editor of The Bruin.

Is thia edition **30" for such a Bruin?
1
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OIL FOR THE LAMPS

T.HIS week the fourth largest

city of the world fell as Com-
munist troops occupied all of

central Shanghai without resis-

tance.

Nationalist commanders .sur-

rendered Shanghai, with only
scattered shooting from strag-

glers who failed to join the
withdrawal northward.

The main body of the Nation-
alists slipped north out of

Shanghai and headed for the
Woosung forts at the mouth of

the Whangpoo. A fleet of ships

had been gathered there for

days apparently for a National-
ist escape by sea.

According to correspondents
covering Shanghai's .fall, the

Communist troops lirti^ Nan-
king road, the main shopping
center, looked and acted not like

conquerors but simply tired men
waiting for their next battle

orders.

All indications suggested that
government defenders and Com-
munist leaders had arranged the
city's surrender. Communist
occupation was peaceful. There
was no disorder and no looting.

TURNABOUT
Mayor Jim Peterson of Soper-

ton, Ga., sweated out this week
waiting to see if the Ku Klux
Klan will take threatened legal

action against him for stripping
the hoods off three robed men
last Saturday night.

In Atlanta, Klan grand drag-
on Samuel Green, claimed that
Peterson "violated the civil

rights" of the men by forcing
the unmasking and declared
that "he's going to hear some-
thing about it."

Green commented, "We don't

like our dogs to be kicked
around by mayors or anybody
else."

Meanwhile the men who were
unmasked went free on $100
bond each, charged with disor-

derly conduct and disturbing
the peace.

DEATH LEAP
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Early last week former De-
fense Secretary James Forres-
tal leaped to his death from the

Bethcsda. Md., Naval Hospital.

Forrestal had been under treat-

ment for a psychoneurotic dis-

order since April 2.

Forrestal, this country's first

National Defense Secretary, re-

signed last March 31, and was
placed under close guard whfti
he entered the hospital shortly

thereafter. He had been rushed
there from Florida where he
reportedly had tried to kill him-
self

Hospital authorities said the

guard -had been relaxed due to

Forrestal's apparent rapid im-
provement in the last three

weeks.
President Truman proclaimed

a period of national mourning to

last until after Fprrestal's buri-

al. He ordered the American
flag lowered to half-staff on all

public buildings, naval stations

and military installations, as a
symbol of the nation's lo.ss.

BRIDGES INDICTED
Harry Bridges, president of

the CIO Longshoremen's Union,
was indicted by a Federal grand
jury this week. He was charged
with perjury and conspiracy to

obstruct and defeat the natural-
ization laws.
The government also sought

to revoke, the citizenship of the
Australian-born labor leader.

Two other officials of the In-

ternational Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union were in-

dicted with him. Bail of the
three was set at $5000 each.
MORE MORE MORE

An official ILWU statement
said "the administration" has
ordered the indictment of

Bridges adding: "Mr. Bridges
has been a severe critic of the
failure of the Administration to

-deliver its election promises, be-

ing particularly critical at the
recent meeting of the national
CIO executive board."

BETTING SYSTEM
A sweeping revision of Cali-

fornia's horse race betting sys-

tem, opening the way for off-

track pari-mutuel wagers, loom-
ed this week as an issue on the
1950 ballot.

The suggested overhaul to es-

tablish a poor man's betting sys-

tem was contained in an initia-

tive petition given title by the
attorney general.

The measure would set up a
new state racing board with
regulatory powers on racing and
wagering.

It would establish so called

pari-mutuel stations at its own
discretion and fix all racing li-

cense fees.

The proposed act would put
the board outside the power of

the courts to interfere with its

decisions.

The measure needs 204,672
signatures to get on the ballot

in November, 1950.

RENEWED ATTACK
Victor Reuther of the CIO

United Auto Workers and
brother of Walter Reuther,
UAW president, was seriously

wounded this week by the blast

of an assassin's shotgurr:

A similar attempt was made
last April 20 on Walter Reuther.

Police said the shooting look-

ed like a "professional job. " The
gun, relatively new, was care-

fully wiped frcM^ of fingerprints.

The assailant wore gloves, po-

lice said.

THANK YOU, NO
Dr. Ralph Bunche, said "no"

this week to President Tru-
man's request that he accept

the post of an assistant Secre-

tary of State.

Bunche, now acting United
Nations mediator for Palestine,

told reporters that he was
"highly honored by the offer"

but that he could not accept it

for financial reasons, and be-

cause he desired to continue as

top ranking director of the

ITnited Nations trusteeship de-

partment.
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Here is the official and complete schedule for your Senior Week and Graduation

program. This information is roordinaled and presented for your benefit by the

DCLA Alumni Office. Qip this news bulletin and retain it for future reference.

1. Senior Gass Membership Card
Required for identification and admission to Senior events; may be obtained

at the Alumni Office, KH 308.

2. Senior Assembly

A College Review
By LENNIE RIUkNDER

Exchange Editor

/A.s THE academic year of

1948-1949 draws to a close on
campuses throughout the coun-

try several trends on collegiate

life become apparent to those

who have watched the r-

leaking out from the unlv;.....

ties throughout the nation.

The large mass of veteran

students who have flooded the

colleges throughout the country

will leave their alma maters in

the greatest number since the

wars end, but a lot of them will

return to take up graduate
studies. Taking their place in

the ranks of undergraduates will

be young men and women just

out of high school as in pre-war
days, but the traditions will not

be the same for the older vet-

erans have left an rV'rr mature
stamp on the canuu. • s which
they are leaving.

This academic yeat will be

remembered for its mechaniza-
tion. Everything from registra-

tion to the buying of cor.sage«

for that favorite girl friend is

being taken care of by machines.
IBM is slowly taking over the

processes of college life.

A new and liberal trend this

year centers about th- t litical

speakers ban controvi. .;s in

several of the nation's larger

universities, and some have suc-

ceeded in abolishing the bans
completely.

1948-1949 will be known af

year of expansion. Almost evri..

college campus in the countiy
is getting a face lifting, and
some new accessories. Building

plans are big news in m<'*
'

college dailies.

But n>ost of all this year will

be remembered on th*^ «amj^»«.

es as one of looking tov.iiii u*
future with a greater enrich-

ment U college life in yeart to

come.

Friday, May 27, 10 a.m., Royoe Hall; Graduation rehearsal instruction, election

of permanent class officers (class card required to vote).

3. SenT'^ V-c|iers
Sunday, June 12, 7:30 p.m., St. Alban's Church, Westwood Village.

4. "Top-Uii iiiAkk,
'

Thursday. June 16, 8 p m.. Zucra's Opera House, 8781 W. Wa8hing:ton Blvd.,

Culver Citv COr ner person, tickets on sale June 1, KH Ticket Office.

5. ''. mI n >n n..} n.ifmg
Friday, June 17 at Lake Enchanio; swimminir, ffames, refreshments and dancinff.

Tickets on sale at KH Ticket Office berinning: June 1.

6. A'^^a ii.l!

Saiura.iy, Jmu in, 9 p.m.. Crystal Room of the Beverly Hills Hotel, formal,

bids $.5 (included with Life membership in Alumni Association); limited to

500 bids.

7. Senior I primage
Sunday, June 19, 12 Noon; for graduates and their parents and friends to tour

the campus and be greeted by faculty, administrative and ASUCLA leaders;

seniors should gather at noon promptly in front of Kerckhoff Hall.

8. Commencement
Sunday. June 19. 2 p.m.. Open Air Theater (Seniors gather at 1:31 p.m. in

area north of Open Air Theater for cap and gown procession.)

9. Provost's Senior Reception
Sunday. June 19, Immediately following Commencement. In KH patio and

main lounge; entire faculty invited to meet graduates and their parents.

10. Gra 1 i !i J A ncements'
Available at B4>okstore May 3, two for 25c; calling card orders Uken after

May 3.

!

Four >...(> In reserved section per Senior; to be distributed at the Royce Hall

box office hrctnning June 1.

12. ^ip iTi(i (]own
Available June 6 to 19 at Cafeteria Annex ($2 deposit and $2 renUl fee: free

to
'". 'r.lning Alumni Association). Annex will be open before and after

Coiii-n. :: iiicnt, June 19. Gown should be returned to Annex following

eeremonle*.
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Two great feature* set Desmond's BleacTied Bluci apart as

N

something special They're the exira-hcavy ll-oi-

deniins you haven't heen ahle to get for year*. The kind

that actually improve with washing— fed good

and wear exceptionally well. The tailoring is just like

your favorite slacks; full-cut, deep pleats, tapered

drape from knee to cuflf, in-set hip pocket, continuous

waisthand. We haven't missed a thing when it cornea

to giving you what you've heen wanting for a

long time. Get yours today!
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Netters Entertain Troy
• ••••••

Spikesters Leave p n n M p

(") i J T s I D r CHANCE jacK fvliiier, uutbtanOin^ bruiri

i:> curibiuered as an 880 longshot chance in theRtiii miier

Pacific Coast conference meet at Seattle tomorrow. Miller

will have to do some farx:y stepping to defeat such stellar

opp>onents as Bob Chambers, Cougar Parnell, Bob Pruitt,

WaHy Wilson, and Jack Hensey,

Trackmen Seek Share of

%\\iQ Ribbons in Seattle Meet
By Jerry Welner

"Operation Seattle" entered its initial stage this morning
a« Coach Ducky Drake's IS-man UCLA cinder entourage
departed via Western Airlines DC-4 for a crucial date with

oth<»r interested parties, to-j

California: George Pasquali, SC;
Dave Hen thome, Oregon; Dick
Keniston, Washington State, and
possibly. Gay Bryan of Stanford.

Jeff Lawson, vastly-improved
Bruin sophomore, could nab the
440 blue ribbon or even go un-

nine
morrow afternoon, in the Pacific

Coast conference track and field

championshipf! in the northwest-
em metropolis.
Although the team scoring bat-

tles center around Southern Cali-

fornia and Stanford, the Bruins

Bruins Need

Win to Tie

SC for Title
By John Deichmann

For the third straight year
along about this time we 'are

writing a tennis story which
is based on the same setting.

Once again the courtmen en-
tertain the favored Trojan
netters, tomorrow afternoon
at 2 p.m. on the Westwood
courts.

Coach Bill Ackerman's squad
will be fighting for a victory and
a share of the Southern division
championship which goes with it.

Earlier this season. Southern Cali-
fornia was a rude host to the
Bruins, defeating them by a 6-3
niargin.

In 1947 the Trojans won the
first match, 6-3, and in 1948 they
copped the opener, 5-4. Both year.v

the Westwooders came back to an
•^fx the final contest by a 5-4

)Unt.

fiEGUI^R LINEUPS
Both teams will probably use

their regular lineups which the>
have employed all season. The out
come of the first two single.'-

matches are more in doubt this

year than ever before. Herb Flan
will handle the first singles as
signment for the Bruins and Gen«
Garrett is set in the second spot.

SCs two top men are Bobby
Perez and Arnie Saul and either
one may take the court against
Flam. In 1947, Saul was the top
player, while in 1948 and this year,
Perez has occupied the number
one berth.

EDGE ON PAPER
On paper it would appear that

UCLA has the edge in the first

two singles. But the way thing

stand now, the SC duo rates
worse than an even bet agains
Bruins in singles.

In the other four singles. SC Ls

favored in third, UCLA in fifth,

and the fourth and sixth matches
are rated tossuj)s. The Bruins must

C?*

:.««iii

Friday, May 27, 1949 UCLA D A ! i 1 fU^ 19

B!(. FAVORITE—Straight Clark, third singles^ man for

use s powerful tennis team is rated a top heavy favorite to

defeat UCLA's Robin Willner in the Bruin-Trojan tennis

titanic tonriorrow on the Westwood courts. Last Month,
Clark disposed of Willner quite easily.

Drill.

IZ During

Drill, Drill," Sdoders' Them

Spring Gnd Practice

are expected to beg a good sharei placed

—

it's that close. Joe Ne-
of firsts— four, according to thejbelon. WSC veteran, has an early-
dope sheet—and will be conspicu- sea.son 47.9s, rating the favorite's
ous in the record-breaking on- niche, but other .smooth-stridinr
glaught which figures to carry off entrants include: Dick Armstronj
at leaat four meet and 10 stadium (Idaho), Larry Hoff and Pitcl

Johnson (Stanford), Norm Stock
and Wells Del^ach (SC), Hou

By 8««n I^vin
|

Besides this, Sanders, who is a

Glancing back at what happened great believer in hard work, .sent

in spring football practice whichithe boys through many hours of

was limited to a 30-day period, due, strenuous conditioning, and the

get an even split in singles in or-!to PCC rules, UCLA's new coach- 'application of fundamentals. His

der to have a chance. ing staff, headed by Coach Red theme song seemed to be through-

First and third doubles are tos«-'S«tiders. spent most of their time'out the 30-day workout "driJl,

while the Trojans are almo^ introducing the gridders to the drill, drill."ups
a "lock** in second

(Continued on
doubles. The
Page tk)

single wing
Vanderbilt.

system they used at

marks.

DIXON. PATTON LEAD
Highlighted by the presence of /iir^

Rell-Mel Patton. fabulous SC|*^**PP 1^-
sprint standout, and universal 200- ""°^'" ^*''

meter champion, and UCLA's "OT MILE COMPETITION

ard Domke (Montana), and A
all of wh9m ar'

nation's top col-

the conference
Defending champions Chamber^

of SC, 880, and Bob Selfridge o

Craig Dixon, the
legiate hurdler,
conflict features six Olympic j Washington State, two-mile, wil,

Games competitor^. Others in- 'be extended in defense of their ti

elude: UCLA high jumper George, ties. Cougar Parnell may upsc
Stanich. SC half-miler Bob Cham- the apple-cart -he's got a Im 53.8s

bers, Cal miler Kaare Vefling|- but SCTa Chambers, Bob Pruitt
(Norway), and Washington State, and Wally Wilson could make it

half-miler Bill Parnell (Canada). I a big point parlay, if the north-
Patton is tabbed to crack the

j

erners fizzle out. Washington's
meet 100 and 220 marks 9.6s and Jack Hensey «nd UCLA's Jack
21s- while Dixon should lower his. Miller are longshots.

own 14.1s and 23.2s hurdles clock- California's Kaare Vetling an<

ings. Bill Bayless' 53ft. 8Ti»in. shot ! Paul Mello are strong mile choices

record, is also soxjght by Stan- 'against Northern Divi.sion winner
ford's Otis Chandler and Lew Da- Warren Johanson of Idaho and
vis. Seattle stadium records under
fire include: 100, 220, high hur-
dles, low hurdles, mile relay, shot.

broad jump, pole vault, discus, and
invelin.

t M'ECTEI) i I i:i..s

Several red-hot duels are In

prospect, with the pole vault tus-

sle between SCs John Montgom-
ery and Oregon's George Rasmus-
sen holding the spotlight. The Tro-
jan bamboo ace- has hit 14ft. TViin,

and Rasmussen boasts a 14ft.. 6in.

WSCs Dick Paeth. Vefling's 4m
15.7s time is tops in the four-lap-

per and Bear Fay Blair (9m 33.68)

njight sneak through in a savage
two-mile scrftp between his Nor-
wegian teammate (9m 33.2s) and
Washington old-timer Bill Steed
(9m 32.3s).

OTHER WINNERS
Other predicted individual win

ners: Taylor Lewis of UCLA in

the discus; iron-man Bryan. broa<i

jump; Stanich, high jump; '

mark both topping anything! Dixon, both ' hurdles. Stanfotu

achieved in U.S. college ranks since mile baton comlx>. having turneti

1940.
I

the distance in 3m 13.8s.

Surprises in most of the running evenly-balanced for SCs
events are expected, with UCLA i foursome
powerhouse Bobby Work challeng- Dojio short:

\r\o a host of 9 7s dMshmen for lOO rard dash—Patton <8C>
ing a nosi oi :>^fs n«snmen lor,,^^^^^

pmqu*1i <8C). Bryan
second pkKre In the 100 he s upiH«aUM>rn« «ort.).

againcit guys like Don Anderson.! (Contint^ed on Page »S}

is too
relay

Work

FQREMOST FEMALE f-r 'rl, Py^rr r.vL*'!., the fifth

woDvin trnnis player in tKt United States according to

ffw {\'.[ i ^, is shown returning i *
> h smash in a recent

[ M tur session. The net prestige of UCLA was greatly

ot>h;^ncf*<\ * ^ en the pert Beverly entered Bruinville last

t
(• ,i; V

The spring training program
was capped by the annual spring
game, Aflay 7, when the Whites

I squad, sF>earheaded by Ernie John-
Ison, beat the Blues, 27-19.

I
FEW SHORT WEEKS

!

The result of the game showed
that Coach Sanders had made tre-

mendous progress in ^ few short
weeks, converting a team which
had utilized the T. to the single

wing. Fundamentally, the team
looked very good as the blocking
and tackling left little to be de-
sired for a pre-season tilt.

More im[)ortant. the Bruins
..showed more hustle and condition-
ing than has been present on a
UCLA eleven for the past couple
of years. But this doe.snt lead to
too much optimism. Sanders has
a tough row to hoe in PCC play
this coming fall.

As it stacks up now, UCLA,
without adequate, re.serve material
and nothing coming up from the.
'48 frosh, .seems doomed for the
S(»rond rank in the conference with
such r)«werhoases as Southern
.California, the team to l)eat, Ore-
gon, California, even without
Jackie Jen.sen, and Stanford, load-

ed with sophs, around to steal the

I \il.BACK TROBLEM
Frol>ably the biggest problem

confronting the new coaching staff

has been finding a tailback for the
single wing, and two former T
quarterbacks, Larry Lampkin and
Ray Nagel. j)lus Ernie John.son. a
three-year veteran, by the end of

pring training were the chief -^^n-

' nepers for the {xisition.

Also, the fullback slot has been
causing some headaches. Dave
Williams, a transfer from Iowa

State, might be shifted to richt

half come September, but Hal
Braley and Cliff Schroeder are

(Continued on Page tk)
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SELECTED SPORTS
By Cene Frumkin

Sports Editor

This is the time we are sup-

posed to write thirty \o our own
efforts on the sports page and

give a pat on the back and a few

words of advice to the incoming

sports editor.

The new sports editor is a very

easy guy to give a pat on the

back and a few words of advice

to. His name is Stan Bachrack

and he was given unanimous ap-

proval Tuesday evening by The
Daily Bruin upper staff which, un-

der certain conditions, is allowed

to select its own editorial board.

In the light of recent develop-

lYM^nts it is apparent that the cer-

tain conditions have not l>een met

and it Is also possible that Stan

B«<^'hra<>l< may not be next year's

sports editor.

The conditions we spoke of are

nebulous and intangible and sub-

ject to a great variety of inter-

pretations by Student Executive

Council. But still they have the

effect of making Stan's position

insecure.

We will take here an optimistic

view and assume that everything

turns out to the satisfaction of

The Daily Bruin and a njajority

of the students and possibly also,

to the satisfaction of SEC and

Pub board. In this case, Stan

would take office and it would be

appropriate now for us to point

out a few things.

First of all, Stan, as you are

well aware the University's major

sport, football, will be mider a

new management and a new sys-

tem this , fall. I have heard you

sUte that you will support Red
Sanders and the team, win or lo»e.

This is well and good, but I hope

you will not let your enthusiasm

cloud the objectivity of your page.

I hope when you see something

wrong or when someone else on

the staff sees something wrong
with the way things are going, you

will investigate the matter and if

you find verification of the charg-

es, you will print them.

There is one thing to remember,
though, and that is, even if the

charges be true, printing them

may be hurtful to the remedy of

the situation. If this is ^he case—
and of this you must be the judge

—you should refrain from print-

ing the charges no matter how in-

teresting a story they would make.

You must remember that The
Bruin Is a monopoly newspaper

which should have and does have

the best intereste of the Univer-

sity at heart. The students have a

right to know what goes on In

regards to athletic policy, but the

prime factor; after all, Is the Im-

provement of the situation.

If printing the state of affairs

will serve for their betterment,

by all means print them and cam-
paign toward this end. If keeping

quiet is the proper course, by all

means keep quiet. Again, Stan,

you must be the judge.

Another thing \vhich you must
remember is that there are a lot

of people on the sports staff and

in athletic circles on campus who
are willing and able to give you

advice. It is up to you Stan to

pick out tfiose individuals who will

give you good advice with a fair

degree of consistency.

Many p*M>ple have helped m^—
without them I would have had

a tough time this past semester.

I would like to thank Wilbur

Johns, William Ackerman, Vic

Kelley, Sta.n Troutman, Dick Cole-

man, and the "helpfullest" man I

know, Frank Stewart.

I would also like to thank in-

(Continued on Page »h)

$03 HAS STRUCK OUT

MOf^ MBN THAN A^K

oTHBf^ en^tf'f^ FfrCMER."

Mf I.5APJ TUB FirctteRS

iM BATTING"' TH£:POOO^
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Jensen Foregoes Gridiron;

Signs Oakland Confracf

SPALDING
\'

7

u

OAKLAND, May 27. (U.F)—All-

American footballer Jackie Jen-

sen yesterday signed a contract

tc play professional baseball with

the Oakland Oaks of the Pacific

Coast league.

'T am giving up football to play

baseball exclusively," said the

would join the Oaks immediately
and might see action in the Triple

A circuit tonight.

POWER AT PIRATE
Jensen, who is considered a

power at the plate, alternated

playing the outfield and pitching

for the University of California

Frosh Nine

Ends Season

With 15 Wins
By Meyer Savltz

The 1949 edition of the fr^h-
map baseball team, under the tuti-

lege of Jack (Moose) Myers, ex-

Bruin football star, completed a
successful season compiling a rec-

ord of 15 wins and five losses.

Before the opening game with

Univers i t y high, misfortune

stftick. Chuck Palmer, who was
slated to start at second base, was
declared ineligible. Glenn Mickens,

who Myers was counting on to be

the third starting pitcher, was
also declared ineligible.

WINNING STREAK
With a reshuffled lineup, the

frosh ran up an eight game win-

ning st^reak before it was snapped

by the Terminal Island Navy. The
peagreens opened the season with

a 9-6 victory over University high.

Narbonne high went down in de-

feat by the identical score, and
then the freshmen edged the Ham-
ilton Federalist's in an extra inn-

ing tussle 3-2. Hollywood high

I
extended the Brubabes but suc-

cumbed 2-1 in eight innings.

The Bruin Peagreens white-

washed Glendale college, 4-0 and
blasted Van Nuys high 15-2. The
Brubabes defeated the Loyola

Frosh twice 7-0 and 3-1. The
Frosh split with the Terminal Is-

land Navy winning the first game
in a free hitting affair 11-8 and
losing a. ten inning thriller 6-5.

Myers* yearlings beat Montebello

high 6-2.

In the first USC Frosh game,

the Trobabes downed the Bru-

babes on Lew Bishara's hit, drifv-

Jensen made All-American full-

back with the undefeated Cali-

fornia football team last year and
led the team into the Rose Bowl.
.Laws said there^ was no clause in

the contract prohibiting Jensen

TIMING

UTTLE BlU.

J0HN5TOW

Kiri HIS

THE w \yf

blond University of California this spring,

gridder, who had another year of

eligibility with the Pacific Coast

conference co-ctiampion Bears.

SNUBS YANKEES
Jensen reportedly passed up of-

fers to $35,000 to sign with major

league teams because he said he

wanted to play baseball now. The
Yankees, who offered him a con- season.

tract, wanted him to wait until

Other major league offers also iMCKClS 101111 lUl
came from the Pittsburgh Pi-

, ^ ...
rates, the Philadelphia Phillies, |nnPTPATAn iPAf
the Chicago Cubs, the Detroit Ti- UllUClCaiCVI I l-U!

gers, Boston Red Sox, and Cin-,

cinnati Reds. I

Hopes for an undefeated col

ing in the winning runs. Santa

Monica city college handed the

frosh its second straight loss, 8-4,

but the Peagreens avenged the

loss by defeating the Corsairs 9-6

late in the season.

ERRORITIS
The Brubabes virtually handed

the Trobabes the second game of

the series by committing eleven

Jensen signed with the Oaks at ^egiate season next f«»h^^.':^ «>""

a f^re which Oak president sniered high today foU^ing he

Brick Laws said was "in excess Brum soccer club s wind-up of a

of $6,000. Laws said Jensen

C y^ r,. *sA r f f'-^ , " '
'

^*

the ITrij. < Diium mnd it*

twin th« Spalding Tennli Ball

lead tli« field In oficial adop- I

''. f Major Toomam^nt*,
^.iii>^ the U.S. Davit Cop

•nA Nfttinnal CiiampioDakipa.

ki

Howe Bolsters

Cricket Club
Cricket coach Joe Drury an

no'!"—d today that the UCLA
Ci club would be bolstered by

Dick Howe, team's leading bats-

man with a 40 run per game av-

erage, for this Saturday's game
with the Corinthian Cricket club,

game time 1 pjji. at Griffith Park.

Howe has been sidelined by a

broken bone in his foot, austainrd

after the second game of the sea-

son. His return adds both offen-

sive and defensive strength.

The Uclans beat a weakened
Corinthian team earlier in the sea-

son. 62-44, but since that time sev-

eral players . have been added to

the opposition. Two more nnatch-

es remain on successive Satur-

days, June 4 with Hollywood, and

June 11 with Britamer.

from playing professional football errors as the USC frosh won 11-3

if he wanted to at the closer of the In a ten inning contest, Ventura

college was edged 4-3 and then

then Excelsior Pilots went down
to a 9-2 defeat at the hands of

the locals.

The third USC frosh game pro-

-

duced a thriller from start to fin-

ish. Bob Croster drove in George
Keeling with the winning run. in

the last of the ninth with one out

to give the game. 6-5. and a clean

sweep of the three game series.

The Brubabes ended the season

with a 5'1 victory over the UCLA
varsity as Hart and Bob MacNeil
limited the varsity to five hits.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS
There are a few bright pros-

pects on the Frosh this year that

should help Art Reicble's varsity

next year. Johnny Matulich. who
played |hort on this years fresh-

man aggregation will definitely

be an asset next year. ^
Boyd Jefferson who Trussed th^

last seven games because of an

injured ankle, will strengthen the

varsity outer gardens next sea-

son.
Speaking of outfielders, George

Hunter and Henry Crabb look like

bright prospects to give the re-

turning varsity outfielders a bat-

tle for the starting berths next

season.
Len Rubenstein, Fairfax high

alumnus, has a good chance for

the hot corner position. Lloyd
Weyenberg might just be what

highly successful spring kicking

participation in the Metropolitan

Soccer league.

The Bruin club, under the able

coaching of Jock Stewart, won five

games during the season and lost

but one. The one defeat, inflicted

by San Pedro, was a nip-and-tuck

affair and could have gone either

way. The final score was ft-6 for

San Pedro.
Made up of UCLA soccer en-

thusiasts, the kicking club finished

second in the 10 team Metropoli-

tan Soccer league. Coach Stewart,
commenting on the team, stated

that the club is one of the best

college teams he has seen and
should do well against Collegiate

competition next .season.

Three players from the .«;pring

soccer club were chosen to play on
an all-star team for the United
States champion?;hip against the
St. Louis Simpkins, the present

SETS THt PACE '^ f^ SPORTS

rnwiw sj;ssi()N

titlists. The contest will be played Roirljle is looking for to plug the
Al-_ _!_l-i _* T 1 :~ O Xt^^ /•• . A A L-^l.-.. l^f* .,n<>nnt 1^1/ t Ko

YOUR NEAREST SPALDING

SPANISH
FRENCH
ITALIAN
GERMAN
RUSSIAN

the night of June 1 in San Pedro
Here is the season's record com-

piled by the Bruin* soccerites while
competing in the Metropolitan
league:
Brulna—4: Lo« Anrclea AthleUc club— 1.

Bruin*—1; Hakoah—•.

Bruins—S; Scot*—0. v
Brulnt -». Victorlft— a.

San Ptdro— 8. Brulna—6.

Bxuin»—S; Maj/ars—3.

first t)ase hole left vacant by the

graduation of Bill Hicks.

Hart and MacNeil should prove

to be welcome additions to the

varsity mound corps next year.

Hart turned in a two-hitter, two
three-hitters and a four-hitter

performances and MacNeil turned

in two two-hit con'

AGENT Or .

t., ..-,

RENE SPORTS
1045 »»K»0« A»e. AR,%on;, 9 8750
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By Jerry Weiner

*- ^k- -A-

Marks Topple "5£;

discus record, reaching 170ft

It wasn't a lack of material, {5% in. in the Santa Barbara relays.

nor can a lack of coaching be'DONT GET BREAKS
blamed ,but most probably, a lack] After romping to consecutive
of iuck can be pointed out as the wins over inferior foes San Diego
prime reason for the disappointing state, Whittier. and Santa Bar-,
season which saw Coach Ducky bara, the Drakemen came a crop-1
Drake's Bruin cindermen drop all per of a well-conditioned Stanford
three of their traditionally big unit in their first real test, but came
dual meets to Stanford. California, out on the short end of a 71-57
and SO during the 1949 campaign, count as Injun hatchetmen Otis

The season wasn't a total loss, I

Chandler, Gay Bryan, Al Lyons,
however—not by a long shot. Inland Bud Held ran wild. Bryan
fact, the breaking of four school

|

broke the Bruin backs with an 18-

records and tying another lends point performance,
considerable belief to the idea that| Things really ran along a sour
everything didn't go for the worse, vein at Berkeley two weeks later
In addition, the showing of sev-jwhen Brutus Hamilton's couped-
eral unheralded performers was' up California trackmen sneaked
a bright ray of hope for next sea-|off with a 67Vi-63^^ decision,
son.

I

pulling a shocking upset in the

Hampered by the unexpected meet-deciding mile relay. Dixon
loss of half-miler Fred Beck and blasted meet and Edwards Sta-

sorinters Bob Work and Bob dium hurdle records and George
Watanabe — the former dropped Stan ich made a winning high jump
out of school and. the others rpn- debut, but Cal sweeps in the mile
dered ineligible—the early-season I

and two-mile, coupled with un-
outlook was anything but optimis- e\pected shot and 880 firsts swung
tic. The amazing development of the tide toward B'rer Bear,

such "rookies" as Jl^ck Miller. Jeff TROJANS RAN TRUE
Law.son, Hugh Mitchell, and Hugh The grand finale against South-
Wilson did much to offset thejern California's powerful Trojans
setbacks and all of these boys ran true to form, the Figueroans
will be heard from in 1950. pounding to a 90»^-40V^ ma.ssacre

DIXON BREAKS RECORDS ,
before the biggest crowd ever to

The record-breaking wa> spear- watch a cinderfest at Westwood.
headed by Capt. Craig Dixon— UCLA nabbed six blue ribbons,

truly the greatest hurdler in Far but Pell-Mell Patton of SC was
West annals and a leading NCAA the whole show as he whistled

contender—who lowered his own his way to 9.1s and 20.2s world-

14s and 22.7s harried standards record-shattering sprint marks,
with a 13.9s high hurdles stint] Working against SCs fabulous
at the Modesto relays and a 22.5s sprint relay teams, the Westwood-
low stick jaunt against Stanford, ers enjoyed mild success in three
Dixon's efforts rank him with ensuing relay carnivals. The West
such immortals as Harri.son Dil- Coast relays at Fresno saw the
lard. Bill Porter, Fred Wolcott, Bruins chase the Tojan 880-yard
and Forrest (Spec) Towns. baton team to a new world record

Veteran miler Royal Balch in Im 24.4s—UCLA wound up
•cracked Ralph Gold's two-year-old third in team scoring- while a

mile record with a 4m 22.1s mark week later the Bruins nabbed four

against Santa Barbara and was; firsts in the Coliseum relays and
unofficially clocked in 4m 21.2s in wound up third in the California

the Stanford meet. Okayed for relays, held at Modesto,

competition in mid-season, Work PLAN^ FOR NEXT YEAR
tied Hal Sinclair's 100-yard dash; Drake has big plans for next
mark four times, running 9.7s in year—he expects to retain such
the Santa Barbara. Stanford, proven athletes as Work, Lawson,
Fresno, and Coliseum mect.<. Big Miller, Mitchell, Tom Brown, Bill

Taylor L^wis contributed a new Sellers, Wilson Stanich, Roy ^u-

Trojan Defeats Spoil

Fencer's Fine Record
By Jjeo Kovner

Two individual touches in two separate matches made
all the difference between an undefeated season and the

two losses the 1^48-1949 -Bruin fencing team suffered.
As it stands, the team beat San- — ——-

—

zt-tt
—

ta Barbara decisively twice, once Webber handled the foils. Bob Les-

in a pre-season practice match, ff,'*,
^a? ^^«d manager and Rjy

and lost twice, in each case to the ^oloshm his a.ssistant.

Trojans of USC. Both the losses LEVINE, BAILEY LEAD
were by 13-14 match scores, and Levine and Bailey were the out-

in both meets, had a touch gone standing sahri.^^ts, each turning in

the other way in one of several perfect records of three wins

bouts, the Bruins would have cap- against no losses on occasion.

ture4 the bout, the weapon, and Grande turned in 2-1 records sev-

the meet. i^^al times.

BEARM, iNJt'NS DONT SHOW In epee, Leo Kovner turned in

This "^ n also marked a dis- an impressive year-around com-
tinct di ..^v.njintment when Cali- petitive total of nine wins against
fornia and Stanford declined to, four losses in 13 bouts, twelve in

fulfill an early season engagement 'epee and one in foil. In the last

to compete in h PCC champion- SC meet, before he bowed to ^e
ship meet at UCLA. The Bruins. Szabo, TYojan captain, whom he
USC. Stanford and California had beaten earlier in the season,

would have made up the compet-^only one touch had been scored
itors for coast honors and' have against him in three bouts,

re-established fencing to the po-j Art Riley showed great promise
sition which it enjoyed before the for a beginner. Against Santa Bar.
war.

I

bara he won all three of his bouts
However, on the plea of lack handily, but against SC he ran

of funds and, in the case of one of up against several close decisions

the potential contestants, the lack which made a series of close

of a worthy team, the northerners matches go to the Trojans,

refused to make the trek. Under jroiLISTS
the circumstances, the PCC rele-

1 Burt Marx turned in a consist-
gated fencing to a local, "recrea^ently able performance in foil.

taking all of his matches against
SC in the first match between the

Jovlch, Nick Giov!naz2o, Ellzy

Clark, and Cy Young.

The customary host of graduat-
ing seniors will again leave gaping
holes in the Bruin retinue. Ster-

souls the likes of Dixon,
Balch, Ernie Lightner, Al

Kapp, Johnny Pattee, Bill Halo-

poff, Jean Reep, and Mel Small
will be sorely missed. They repre-
sent a new era in UCLA athletics,

particulary track and field, which
is pointed towards future great-
ness.
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Among other things Wednesday
evening. Student Executive Coun-
cil passed a resolution recommend-
ing that ^,000 be appropriated for

the purpose of reinstating crew as
an active UCLA sport.

The recommendation now goes
to Board of Control which must
uphold Council's action in order
for the resolution to become
effective.

By Bob Bendt

F»r Friday, May VI, 1M9
1. Dew ftf June — Mrs. Puddy
a. .War Map — Wise Easle
8. Lady Naishapur - 8acr«d Oow
4. Burnedox — Glory Flower
6. King Count — E>onalyt«
8. One BeU — Oold Roll
7. June Bride — Burning Night
5. Kid RoUins — En Pamille

Fm- Satarday, May 28, 1»49

7. Solidarity — Double Jay — Btcpfatbtf

tional" activity in the future PCC
program.

ON MMITFD BASIS two squads, and turning in a 2-1

Wilbur Johns. A.SUCLA athletic performance in foil against them
director, was forced to put fencing the second time. Against Santa
on a distinctly "limited budget be- Barbara, he won all of his match*
cause of this. Next year, the team es without too much strain,

may continue to operate, but on
|

Handler. Slavitt, Webber and
n reduced basis against local com- Sturmthal, the first three in foil

petition alone. 'and the last in epee, were ham-
Tlie squad, led by Bruce Bailey 'pered by lack of experience

as captain, consisted of Leo Kov-i throughout the season,

ner. Hurt Mark.^. Jay Levine. Allen! Thus clof;es a season in an a;

Grande. Art Rilry. fed Sturmthal. old sport which easily coukl ha .

.

Dave Slavitt, Jack Handler and been a bright star in the athlotir

Dave Webber. Bailey. Levine and fortunes of UCLA. As it was, i •

Grande fenced saber regularly: 1 1948-1949 squad has nothing to !«

Kovner, Riley and Sturmthal ashamed of. With a few breaks

fenced -'-r^^-.-r ' * or ^jeftiLU?^re might have boon r flifff-f n«

and M«i. *»x
liandlcrm^fli.<f to this StOO'.
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when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS I

That's Why Over

Smokers SWITCHfD to
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Xop ranking doctors—
eminent nose and throat specialists

*^aciually suggest Philip Morris in cases

of irritation due to smoking.

Find out what a di^erence it makes ... ^
what a pleasure it is to smoke America's FINEST

Cigarette. Try ^
I

.1 j.iilip Morris today!
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\( ,\ Wooden Works Cagers far Repea!

Of Last Year's Championshm Sand
n^ Bob Benoit

U iM last season being the most

sn . s (ul in UCI.A basketball an-

nals, Coach John Wooden put his

charges through the spring train-

iHg period with added vigor to aid

in gaining even more honors next

season.

The cagers will add to their

tough conference schedule next

season an eastern tour th^t will

match them against some of the

best teams in the country. Within

the space of one week the West-

wooders will face Illinois, LaSalle,

CCNY, Northwestern, Wisconsin

and Marquette.

Wooden will have the majority

of last season's southern division

'

1949 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Are SAFE and SANE

Now Available

^5^;'>

championship squad back to try

for a repeat performance. Last

season his men swept through

southern division teams but jour-

neyed to Corvallis last March
where they dropped a three-game

series to the Oregon State Beav-

ers and lost a chance for NCAA
honors.
Heading the list of returnmg

lettermen for next year will b^

big Alan Sawyer. The former all-

City star suffered an appendicitis

attack before the Oregon trip and

his absence may have been the

difference between victory and de-

feat. He will be%)unted on heavi-

ly for next season at one forward

slot.

Carl Kraushaar and George

Stanich will complete the list of

first-string returnees with both

again almost certain to receive

starting berths come December.

Ralph Joeckel and Paul Saun-

ders will head the candidates for

the other forward spot with Ed-

die Sheldrmke being a likely start-

Baseballers Take Third Place

Rowland, Stanich lead Surprising

tickers ?o Successful Sea SOP

By Steve Baer

After completing a rather dismal practice season, the

UCLA baseballers entered the CIBA pennant chase, lead-

ing the pack for four weeks before SC's flag-winning dia-

mondrflen overtook the Bruins to

set the local nine back into final

Standings third place spot behind

the Trojans and Santa Clara.

Art Reichle's Uclans won a

composite total of 21 games while

losing 15. In the CIBA race, the

Bruins won eight and lost six,

one-half 'a game behind the sec-

ond-place Broncos. This, by the

at the plate to aid his own cause

in the opener as the Bruins de-

feated lefthander Dave Dahle for

the first time in three tries. Jim
Fairman threw in the second win.

SURPRISE

pnny
By Bob Myers

Completing one of the most suc-

cessful Intramural athletic sea-

sons since the war, the various

fraternity and independent com-
petitors hitch up th€ir belts next

week, for the final rush to all-

The Blue and ,<^ld s;?;^^^,!^^!
university honors and the coveted

^"'^ ^vi^^^; ^bv '^1cing^he[;lInt^ar^^^ cup awarded annually,

ond-place Broncos. This, by me
|

prised eveywie by ^akmg their rpj^j.^^ j^^jor sports are yet un-
way.^ was much better than the fourth straight league win^

b^t finished along wi\h four minor ac
Bruins had been figured to do in ing St. Marys, by a record-break- li^nj^^;^

.,_,fv,_„ -..:^^. ,.« 4«ho.,

er with Stanich at guard, f^av ^^^E RUSH
A II /~<_»..r>« T 1 1 y>l-> ^ In cror> Art Al- «-.. i

the early season estimates.

The ball club this year was led

by the hitting of its all-league

choice, left fielder Gene Rowland,

who collected a vigorous .347 at

the plate, garnering CO hits in 144

appearances at the disk. Rowland

drove in 33 runs to also lead in

that department.

"^l %i r«nH is 10 counts An tivities. SotTball winds up today

.i-jpc>:--J m....r^,^

Monica Cushiii.if^

btUUTKK MAR!

Phone N ^ *' ^' i ' ^

"Bernlc I'reiMiiai

Alba, Grover Luchsinger, Art Al-

per, Don Seidel, Ernie Johnson,

and Dick Irmas will be back from

the championship team.

Flashy Jerry Norman, who fail-

ed to pla^ last year because of ill-

ness, and 1948 letterman Gene
Williams will head the list of ath-

letes who seem likely to crack the

title squad.

Wooden wi^ also have several

frosh stars from Ed Powell's bril-

liant team that won 18 out of 19

contests last season along with

some transfers to form the team
needed to win the crown again.

First baseman Bill Hicks came
with a late rush to finish with

333, just ahead of third baseman

their second league wins
After beating Fullerton JC 4-1,

for their sixth straight win, the

on today's agenda is the Intra-

mural track finals, featuring the

speedy Bob Watanabe, and three

Phil Steinberg, who had a con- to break the tie.

Bruins werTb;;>u7htT;\scVeech>Ther-reco^^

ing halt when USC two-timed SWIMMING FINALS
them 21-4 and 10-8 with lefty Don on May 30, finals of the Intra-

Pender gaining both triumphs. !«] mural swimming meet will bCheld
the second game, a six-run, eighth- j„ Ihe Bruin pool at 3 p.m. As
inning rally fell short as Rudy f^^ ^s minor .sports are concern-

Regalado homered for the Trojans
^^^j finals will be held in the next

sistent .330 throughout the play-

ing year.

In league play Rowland hit .400

to lead the ClBA's regulars, but

pitcher Bob Andrews made all the

hitters look sick by amassing a

.460 average for his limited trips

to the plate.

CONSISTENT PITCHING

two days in two-man volley ball,

By mid-season, UCLA had 1>^^»^1 archery, and the double* in bad-

shut out twice, for the second; j^jj^^q^ The points in the open

time by Fresno State's Joel Hayes, ^.-jj^ shoot have not as yet been

The score was a tight 2-0. tabulated, and are not available

On their first northern trip,
^^^ press time.

UCLA beat California 5-4 in 10 1 The initial sport of the spring

innings. Jim Fairman singled two was basketball and this season

runs across to win his own games produced tight battles for top hon-

>NSivrKi>x I'lxt.n*!^^ and collected his third league win- ors in all leagues. There were

IJCLA Ditching was consistently against only one defeat. On the five fraternity and six independent

good throughout the year, fed- next day. Bob Andrews lost 2-1
1 leagues in actions, each one con-

r.ir^d the raoid though belated im- again in ten frames to St. Mary .s, Uisting of six teams.

Xement of cio^e^Stanich. who after having defeated the Mora- m the casaba tournament for

aner rerK)rting l?te. topped off gans three straight times. Intramural supremacy. Delta Tau

h s^rfe^ 8-S re^rd witS^a won- eASTER SUOC^ESS Delta and Phi Kappa Psi cameM 11-mning 3-2 victory over -,„ ^ intei^ectional series, the through their ear y tourn^^^^^^^

Santa Clara. Stanich won three ^^^.^^ ^ ^ three-game series mgs to
2'^!^\^L%^«nd Jokers'

games in league play for the j^^ ^^e University of Arizona by fmals while the Celts and Jokers

Bruins. Other consistent perform-j^.^ ^q_^ ^^ 10.7 counts. LACC reached J^^^i^^^P^l^tPV. ovl?
ers on the hill were left-hander °j^^ j^n ^ ^^^ wayside in an' pionship bracket. The Delts over-

Lb Andrews, plagued by bad luck ^S^J rece^. 12-4 win. came
J"^

early frrs period lead

. . .;„u. K««H. ^ ^ li^ ^heir two to grab the org title, 38-32. and

gaiTes on the second^ bay a^ea in- the Celt.s pulled a nnnor upset,

vasion. Santa Clara, behind Hil downing the Jokers, 40-32.

at several turns, and right band-

ars Del Goodyear, Ray O'Connor,

John Corrigan, Jim Fairman, with

a 3-1 league record, and

Jones.
UCLA opened its season by

winn
man
cinna

®*^^ Toso, overcame an early four run BALL OF FIRE
UCLA lead, to win 5-4. UCLA| Le^j i^y the sensational Benny

CLA opened its season by .^^j, defeated Stanford for the j^^jge^ since then named basket-
ling games from the Good-Ly^^j^^ straight time of the ye^ar, ^^jj g^^d assistant football coach
•s S{x>rting Goods and Cm- jj^j^j^ig 7-6 at Pak) Alto. Not since ^^ Arizona State, the Celts com-

ctiiitali Juniors, two local semi- N 935 ^^^j ^he Bruins taken a clean! pj^^^jy outplayed the fouling Delts

pro outfiU by scores of 9-7 an<i sweep from the Tribe. Sophomore ^^ ^-^^ 36-21. Reiges was a ball

12-11. second basen»n Pete Moody hom-^^
jj^.^ j^j. ^^e victors, clearing

Then followed in quick succes-l^^p^ ^^^ the right field wall .0 ^^j^ backlwards and using his

sion five straight losses, all of jjecome the second man in thCg^^g^^jy p^^^ ^qi iq accumulate
them to professional ball clubs un- 28-year history of Stanfords^2 points.
dergoing spring' training in the ..g^pi^en Diamond" to accomplish

j^^^^^ major activity on the In-

area. The Oakland "B's" won 13-6,|that feat. tramural agenda was softball and
Seattle completely buried UCLAi j^ ^^eir only night game of the

^^^ ^-^^ weeks, the 36 fraternity

by a 20-1 avalanche, the Los An- ^^^j. ^^e Westwooders took <^»ght „^^ j2 independent clubs battled
geles Police won 7-4, the American jnnings to get used to the lights,!

^^^ league supremacy. The all-

fceague St. Louis Browns followed but then rallied with a vengancej^^.^^^j^y tournament, originally
with a 7-6 victory, and the LosU^ 5^^! SanU Barbara 11-9 in the scheduled to begin May 16, was
Angeles contributed a 13-5 win channel city. fr^n-t^ to move its starting date toforced to nnove its starting date to

May 20 because of week-long rain.

channel city.

STREAK SNAPPED I STANICH SHARP
Then, on March 18, the Bruins ^en can^ a split with the Unl-' j^j^^j,^ sTAKT

jumped on Pepperdine College forjversity of San Francisco, Stanich| ^j,en the tourney finally did

tory
The

even with a

a 6-5 victory to-break their losing 'looking like his old self for the^^^^^ p^^. Q^mma Delta defeated

streak. The Bruins then brokcfirst time of the year, as he w^" ^Ipha Tau Omega in an 11-inning

n apathetic San Diego, io-3. while Andrews, although ^^ marathon. 10-9. On the same date,

Marine nine down south, winning 'pitched very well, lost 5-1. B*8
^^^ NBC after tying for the

6-2 /ind in turn losing 6-4. IsUnich came back to work four; ,^^^^^^ rr'nwn with the Y-Frosh
On March 23. UCLA

'

Pacific Coast league
Stars 10-0 after holding the win
league- leaders to a 3-0 mark for California's all-American foot-

seven innings. bailer Jack Jensen pitched a two-j^^
^^ ^.^ ^^ virtue of a drawing.

UCLA opened it.s league slate hitter and hit a homerun to beat
T^e Fijis went out in the next

with twin wins over Stanford uni- the. Bruins 3-0, knocking Art' -- •

h, winning ^pitched very well, loat o-i. ***K ^^e NBC after tying for the
-4. SUnich came back to work ^o^J^'I league crown with the Y-Frosh
los' to the, innings against Loyola to g^tj^^^

^^^ pikops downed the latter
Hollywood Angeles Angels contributed at 1^-5|^^^^^ ^3 2, for representation in
rldine the win .. \ * >.^» TUa V-Vr^vh

the
had

tournament,
received the

The Y-Frosh
other Bush

versity. winning 7-6 and 10-5. Bob
Andrews collected three for four

•-W

^ NVADE THE PRIVACY OF YOUR DREAMS .> Ncvct!

It's your day-dreams we are interested m. Interested

in them because they are the beginning of your after-

graduation plans Are some of your day-dreams con-

cerned with choosing a job.> A job in which you

envision yourself as a successful career girl holdiQg.

down a responsible position.

If so. make that daydream a plan. A position as 1

Te/e/fhont Serine Rtf>resrrf/af/ve ofters so much to a

career-minded youn^ college woman. It is a fine job

with an assured* future.

Your future is important, both to you and to us So, if

yoM re the friendly, cooperative type...get along well

with people like to help others solve ilieir problems

( .p in today to qualify tor tomorrow's career.

ii^ lu

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AN ] n f (.P APH i OMPAh4 t

\.uiy^ luX !)hOp
1432-3rd. call Sfa. Monica A-ly i /

A complete Block of

MEN'S FORMAL WKAK
ln««irinf • t«tlore<l fit

RENTALS
STUDENT RAirS

* ruxEuo
FULL r.Pi

Ct) T A \K A t ,

\K Hi T F f>iru<it P - '

Bl f HllMNt'.S SUITS
( M I I r)Pf N S TU Xf oos

AH r-.mJ W.-». On r..-r,'>vr.%

CAM orp t..r

round, losing to Alpha Si^ma Phi,

and Pi Lambda Phi earned the

right to meet the Alpha Sigs in

the org finals by edging Delta

Sigma Phi. 4-3. At the same time,

A split with Santa aara, came^^^ ^g ^.j^^^ ^p^et NBC. 4-3 to

next, the end of the long road.|^j^^h ^^e independent title hrack-

Stanich pitched 11 innings of flve-|^^ ^^^ ^^^ Y-Frosh dittoed, their

Reichle's crew out of its conten-

tion for the CIBA pennnt. The day

before, the Bruins had cashed in

on Cal erors to win 8-7.

victims being the Breakdown!*,

1-0.

S »nf 1 M<mi< .1 4 I'jll

J
n'^"

CORD S
TAILORING CO
1412. lr«| Santa Monica

hit ball to win, 3-2, as the on€-two

punch of Rowland and Hicks,

^consistent throughout the V^^""' , .^r RAI I

V

supplied the winning margin The - • ^f„„„ (maLs, the Y-
win broke a four-g«r,ew,n streak I""^'^

,b 5.4
the B«.nco« had held over '^e, f ^osh aownoa i k

.^ ^^^
lx>cals. Stanich allowed ""'V

^J^i^J^", of therCenTh inning gained
,amcd run as the Bruins played

«^J fraternity crown with a 2-1
their best ball of the .e«.,o„ Hl^Coryov^r'Lpha Sigma Phi. The
back him up.

_, w_ . ,_ .,,„ two division champions clash to-
Santa Oara turned-about in the two a"'|'"o

diamond two.
^nd ««jr,'>f,^*'Xo d?d a ™s aft'lrnoon the finals of the
AinninR 10-4 UCLA also l'^",

"'.^..--...rai track -meet will be
nomplete douWe-toke, .«PP^"'ng I" ramura t^

^^^
.St as fJ^dy *" t^

."'«*Vf
P "

eves will b^ on the squat Wata-
had looked good in the '">•' ^>^^ *

,^ attempts to better his
.he final USC K''^-

'^;;^«'^>'iow* 2») record of 21.8. and top

:rw;:S^er""w.T^"lU' ofr^h work s 9.7s intramural sta«l-

,r good "for the best interesu of ard.^^^
^^,^^^ .^ ^.^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^

-iC^-i^n* wanted to gel analK- ran a sensational century

,T?. flT^h^ Jlv-off^ against and w»s clocked between 9.4s and

nZn sS tZ tlS-eby9.7s. Wayne Rosenoff. who in-

cI^aSsTiu chance to go into a cidentally deserves a round „t ap-

• l-Dlace tie with Santa Clara.' plause for his outstanding super-

h^ Jid before ... it wUl vision this year, listed his time at

?^X !^ but w^ch the; 9 6s but wouldn't allow the mark

I

i
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Mermen Improve Over Past Years
if

Se^en
Cli k ^t;Q^Qsl S f ,^ y s f

f

I
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Turner Hands

I

By L.eonard Slecfaer

Undoubtedly on the upswing over past years, the UCLA
varsity swimming team reached heights never before at-

tained in school history this year, but still fell short from
a position of championship caliber
among the PCC powers.

While their record of seven wins
against six losses and a third in

the PC finals doesn't look too im-
pressive at first glance it is a far
superior showing to the Bruin
teams of the past, which seldom
made the .500 grade. Along with
the season activities the local
mermen also established five new
school marks in the two relays,
backstroke, bre»^tstroke, and 100-
yard freestyle and, when one con-
siders that there are only eight
swimming events to set records
in, some justification of the praise
bestowed upon the Blue and Gold
representatives in the previous
paragraphs can be seen.

NEW COACH
In handing out the plaudits for

the season's activities the name
of Brud Cleaveland, new swim-
ming mentor who arrived only
this February, should receive pri-

mary consideration. Coach Cleave-
land, a fanatic on hard work and
adherence to training rules, saw
his persistent efforts materialize
throughout the season as individ-
ual after individual cut his times
considerably with many of the
men reaching the best efforts of
their lives just last month.
With only a few weeks of prac-

tice, the squad got off to a bad
start losing its first contest 56-19
at the hands of Fullerton, national
jaysee champs of '48 and '49. But
then commenced a victory skein
that carried the locals patrt five

straight opponents, the longest
streak of its kind since pre-war
days, with the Uclans chopping
down Occidental, 54-21; El Ca-
mino, 48-27; Cal Poly. 50-25; Cal
Tech, 50-25; and Los Angeles City
College 60-15 in respective order.

FOUR MARKS FALL.
Against LACC the victors went

record crazy, eclipsing four marks
in the 100, 220, 440, and back-
Btroke. These marks were not in-

cluded in the five mentioned pre-
viously in this article because
they were swum over a 20-yard
course while the ordinary length
is somewhat longer.

Fullerton once again showed its

face to the local squad this time
winning only 49-26. However,

lop Prospects
By Bob Myer«

Although the 1949 season ended
in a complete failure for Pat
Turner's freshman track team, the
possibility of nine of the present
Brubabes becoming bright stars
in Ducky Drake's spike heaven
during the next three years is

mighty probable.

The fault of the freshman track
team was that the squad had
absolutely no depth, some events
not having anycMie capable of
placing in a dual meet.
On more than one occasion, the

freshmen took a lion's share of the
first places cwily to lose the meet
by 10 or 20 points as their op-
ponents cleaned up on seconds and
thirds.

The 1949 Brubabes could win
only three meets, two of these
against high school squads, and the

third over a six-man Loyola uni-
versity spike crew. On the other
side of the ledger, the freshmen
absolved six dual meet defeats,

gn*abbed second spot in a tri-meet,
besides performing miserably in

two open relay attractions.

FIVE OR SIX
As is the case with a great

many of the freshmen track teams,
there are only about five or six

athletes who consistently do all the

scoring. The 1949 peagreen squad
was no exception as time a^ter
time, only a handful of men
could be counted on to do any sub-
stantial scoring.

Leading the freshmen in the
point-making department t h i i

year was Jack Iladley, fl^hy
jBrubabe sprinter, whose victories

in the 100 and 220 saved face
for the yearlings in more than
one meet. Following Hcdley were
all-around field man Gene Bordy,
former all-City pole vault champ,
Dick Schenz, and distance man
Dick Shea.

Sira itle

FLASHY FRiN ma M —
Robert Villemain, French
middleweight, seeks to gain

a shot at his fellow country-

man Marcel Cerdan's crown
by wading through all Amer-
ican contenders. Villemain
recently lost a close decision

to Jake LaMotta, who is

scheduled to meet Cerdan
for the title in Detroit soon.

By Marv lamold
Although the '49 gym season is

now nothing more than a memory,
perhaps a look into the history
books will tell us why it was the
Bruin barmen riding the crest of

an all-tijme title spree swept prec-
edent and foe before them as they
captured UCLA's third PCC crown
in as many years.

It wasn't easy for the We^twood
gymnasts, not by a long shot.

There were too many barriers to
surmount—barriers like untried
material, inadequate p r a c tice

time, space, and materials, and
but two lone home meets on the
entire schedule.
Then, too, there was the factor

of a new coach getting acquainted
with past stars, and fresh inex-
perienced youngsters. And the
job he did with these men is a
story worth retelling.

INITIAL TEST
The first test for newly-appoint-

ed coach Bill Corwin's charges
came in the pre-season Jr. AAU
meet. Handicapped, because form-
er AAU title-holders are not eli-

gible for future AAU meets in

their respective events, the Bruins
grabbed off a number of crowns
to finish in a dead heat with SC
for second place. Entrenched in

the lead position was LACC.
Later in the season the Uclans

met their cross-town rivals four
times, coming out on top in three
of the encounters. " In the all-im-

portant Pacific Coast champion-

(wSfh.*)
''^"*" ^^^' '^"''*'" *^'' "*"**' ^^'P^' ^^^^ ^" *^^ Westwood gym,

Mile run—venint (Cal), Paeth (wso.jthe Bruins Outdistanced their con-
Meiio (Oai.). johanson (Ida.). Lfon" fercnce Confederates to walk off

Two-mile run- Blair <Cal.). Steed With their third SUCCeSSlve title.

PM'th" (w&c"'"*
^^' '' '^""^*'" <^^e^'' Though the coast crown had rest-

High hurdles—Dixon (VOLA). Attiesey ed on the Bruin brow many, many
B?fi!.it^?ci?.K

^^^*' ^ ***'^** *s^*">- times before, never had it been
Low hurdles— Dixon (UCLA), rrarier'wom for three ycars in a row.

(SC). Lawrence (8C). Polsfoot (W8C>. ->^^v« u^ar^n irrivra
Scott (SC). POOR rACIUTIES

"*']? iump-stanich (UCLA), tie for Despite inadequate practice fa
second between Bryan (Bian.) and Elliott .,.^. * . • , ,,
(06C). tie for fourth between Barnes (SC) Clllties, whlch usually Came tO a
and Tuson( Wash.). climax every afternoon when the
Pole vault—MontKomery (SC), Rasmus- . , ^. ,, , oj.ii.

sen (Ore). Rowan (SC). ue for fourth basketball squad crowdcd the

l^d**"zimmera"an (oc)^'
Paddock (Cal ). g^mnasts into One comer, there

Broad Jump— Bryaii (Stan ). Aihwa to practice in almost complete ob

iSdiow^Tooc)
*^'^ ** ^" ^'"* '^* '• scurity in the shadow of their

Shot put— Davis (Stan) Chandler more highly regEU"ded brethren,

/m!IJ 1' ^'''*" ^^^' ^'^"^ ^^^' '**^"* Corwin and his two co-captains.

Discus throw—T. Lewis (UCLA). Doyle' John Brou^ and Don Muir, guid
(Mont), 8. McKee (8Un i, Hinearson
(06C), Chandler (Stan ).

Javelin throw—Held (Stan). Young
(UC7LA), Roseme (Cal), Rolnlnen (W8C».
Cullen (Cal).

Mile relay—Stanford. BC, California,
Washington State, UCLA.

Final scores—SC MV^, Stanford Wa

i 1' O Cr H « «

(Continued from Page 19)
320-yard dash—Pation (SC). PasQuall

(SC). Henthorne (Ore.). Llghtner (UCLA),
Kenlston (W8C).
440-yard dash—Nebolon (WSC>. Lawson

(UCLA). Hoff (Stan.), Stocks (6C). Ann-
strong (Ida.).
880-yard run—Chambers (SC). Parnell

E^rnie Grossblatt, and Alan Rosen-

thal competing.

Another AAU winner was Ar-

nold Harms, the second member
of that terrific Muir-Harms side

horse duo. Together the two ath-
letes formed a one-sided punch
that was mighty hard to beat.

When it came to rope climbing,
the Bruins had an adequate staff

of musclemen in Ben Kraljev, Ed
Lachmar, and Mickey Braiman, a
powerful trio any coach would
gladly yvelcomg.
Westwood tumbling was held

under the auspices of Chess Saun-
ders and Bill Young, two human
gryoscopes. Saunders also was
quite a performer on the trampo-
line.

TOP-NOTCH
Corwin had a top-notch paral-

lel bars combination in Muir, Nis-
sen, Larzelere, Bob Commander,
and Al Lippencott. He also did

pretty well with a high bar ag-
gregation starring Brown, Sprack-
len, and Commander. Commander,
along with Grossblatt, represent-
ed the Uclans quite ably in the
all-around division.

In the doubles division the
Bruins had Jack Cratty, Jack
Michael, Jim Pelicori, and Jack
Delaney.

With a fair percentage of these
men returning next year, the
Kerchkoff hall trophy room might
well be the setting for a fourth
PCC crown.

•"*"*'^ Mk^k^ki dkHih^lki^aaki

iM-

I
Presents the

1 o ^ n"

'") h r* ^^

m
Starting

MAY 2/th

^

both teams had improved con
siderably and had the Bruins beenj^^*^*^ RECORD
this good at the start of the Shea, incidentally, was respon-

seasoff they could have won theirlsiblt for the only record-breaking

56-19 setback.

CONFERENCE COMPETITION

performance by a freshman in

1949. Against Glendale college.

Shea ran 4m 33.6fi to crack the 15-
Conference competition began year-old Brubebe mile mark, and

the following week against SC, just two weeks later, against SCs
later to be crowned PCC cham- frosh, circled the four laps in 4m
pion, and for the second straight 31.9s, busting his own record.
time the men of Westwood met
defeat, this occasion 48-27.

Just when losing was becoming
a habit the Bruins came up from

TT)e next three years should see

a good many of the Brubabes (X)me
into their own as members of the
Bruin varsHy. Hadley is regarded

the depths to slap down Occi- as an excellent prospect, both m
dental and Arizona in a double the sprints and the 440. Bordy
dual meet. Oxy was subdued 53- will begin his onslaught on the
22, while Arizona didn't even put
up a fight losing 60-15. In this

meet Bill McGray, team captain,
set a school mark In the back-
stroke, Ihe first of five school
marks to go.

Then on the first weekend /)f

May something happened to the

team. Traveling up north to face
both California and Stanford the
squad hit their peak establishing

the other four school marks.
There was a good chance to beat

Cal and the Bruins knew it. This
would be quite an honor since a
UCLA team hadn't won a PCC
victory since 1944. The Uclans
came close to doing it too as they
lost by a na<;e. 39-36.

MORE RECORDS OO
The following day Stanford

submerged the local crew 48-27,

but in those two days school rec-

ords in the medley. 400-yard relay.

100 and breaslstroke all were set

anew

varsity shot put standard next
year and will undoubtedly be
among the first three men in that
event.
Turner believes Shea will rx?

running close to 4m 258 next
spring, a possibility that should
help Drake no end with most of
this year's distance crew graduat-
ing.

The '49 yectrling team may sup-
ply Drake with another miler
next year, Don Hangen. Althougrv
Hangen ran 880 as a fr^eshman,
the strength of the varsity half-
mile corps may necessitate Don
switching to the longer race. Han-
gen, however, is not unfamiliar
with the mile, he" holding the Uni-
versity high four-lap record p*

4m 328
FIELl* H. .1 f J ITU3
Two other litld men that shoul

do all right in years to come a)

Schenz in the pole vault, a wea
Bruin event since Ray Maggai

ed the l)armen to one of UCLA's
most successful season.
Brown, on the horizontal bar,

and Muir, on the side horse and
\

parallel bars, were both standout^
ucLA^ss, cajifornia 28. 'was'hrngton_state; among the older, more experi

enced members of the squad.

Among the newcomers who
made their marks in the gym
world were Bob Spracklen and
Johnny Mizushima. Spracklen

was the Bruin, who won acrlnfm

for his champiopship high bar i

Paul Krupnick, Jim Pay ton, and formance in the AAU meet, «ihi

Jack Dean will be out today to. then continued throughout th*

better their time trial record-bust- 'year to amaze everyone with hi

ing performances in the meet to-, remarkable skill. Mizushima be

day. Krupnick tied the 160-yard gan the season as an unknown,

low hurdle mark with a 17.5s ef-|and was by mid-season Corwins

fort, while Payton broad jumped top choice on the rings.

21ft. 11 in. and Dean scooted the Free exercise came in for its

70-yard high hurdles in 9.0s, both share of applause with such stars

of these also new acmes. tas Chuck Larzelere, Ted Nissen,

34, Oregon 11. Oregon SUtc tV^. Wash-
ington %V2, Montana 4, Idaho S.

intr amyrals . , .

to become a new Intramural rec-

ord.

:f ., 4 1 i-

!(yft €^J

# W«igfif Gaining

# Redvcinf
^

# C«rr«<fiv« Excrckes

# Ultra Violet

# Steam

# Mat»jg«

\

Next week the Trojans made it l^^t UCLA, and Stan Sheinkoj

two in a row by drowning the lo-

cals 54-21.

But the Bruins finally realized

their ambitions in the PCC finals

taking third, thereby beating Cal
which finished fourth and thus

in the shot. Sheinkc4>f, a giant.
the potentialities of becoming
great putter and could very wi
come into his own next sc^.son.

Al Livingston, who divided his

time between the 440 and ^'^'

finishing ahead of a conference |ni>l^t fit into Drake's plans i

;
1 .

- \ i year I (C^nHwud on Pap« *^)

team. Next year with most of

the same men still around and an
additional year of experience to

their credit, even better things

are In store.

year and if .so can be country
on to pick up his share of point.

Perhaps two of the peagreen
team's N^t prosper'

(Vont\nyt^d on i<.i^(, '»

West LA. Gym

eller
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Golfers Cinch Place

Spot in PCC Play
By Howard Matlow

With only the dual match against USC next Tuesday

at Bel Air and the NCAA championships June 27-July 2

at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa remaining on their 1949

agenda. UCLA's golf squad has

<V»»g^iy»:Wffj:«IWlBa.?

.w n^^uvk-KV J .».'.. tWt .——^..——.»«

come out on the long end of the

score in eight of 12 contests, in-

cluding two out of three confer-

ence affairs.

Coach Vic Kelley termed the

season as "moderately successful

with improvement the keynote to

success." After nine practice

meetings, the Bruins opened their

conference title race by losing to

the Trojans. 22-32.

But the next weekend the locals

traveled into the bay area where
they knocked over Cal to the tune
of I6I2-IOV2 and the next day
Stanford fell before the Uclans,

16-11. as the Westwooders beat

the Indians for the first time on
their own course.

WIN SIX
In pre-conference matches the

Bruins won six of nine starts.

They toppled Loyola, 34-20. Colo-

rado, 22-14, Arizona, 29-25, Po-
mona. 50-4. and Long Beach twice,

47-7 and 13-5. Defeats came at

the hands of San Diego State, 37-

17, Santa Barbara. 34-20, and Loy-
ola. 39-15.

First man for the locals this

year is returning letterman Dick
Runkle. victorious nine times in

12 starts in individual match com-
petition.

The initial Uclan's stroke ave-

rage for the season Ls 74 5/6 and
he heads the squad in that depart-

ment. In the recent PCC southern

division tourney. Runkle was sec-

ond medalist, but he bowed to

Jerry O'Neal, Bruin second man
who went to the finals.

SKCOND IN PCC
O'Neal, whose season stroke

average is 75*/3. had an over-all

individual match record, including

the PCC event, of 11 wins, two
ties, and three losses. Although he

lost in the finals, the highlight of

the Westwooder's campaign came
in the recent PCC affair.

Don Schwab, Cal's first man for

the past three years, won the

tourney by beating O'Neal one up
as the former fired a par on the
17th hole to the Bruin's bogie.

But the real drama of the match
came on the 18th hole.

The man from Berkeley, first

on the tee, knocked one out' of

bounds to the right, while the

Uclan split the fairway with his]

tee shot and Schwab did the same
with^his provisional ball.

Both men pushed their shots to

the green, with the balls coming
to rest about two yards from each

other. Because of his penalty

stroke, Schwab lay three, while

O'Neal lay only two.

O'Neal's approach left him a

10-footer but he missed the match
tying putt as Schwab sunk his

one-footer to halve the hole and
win the dual and the southern di-

vision individual title.

ALYEA NUMBER THREE
Third man on the UCLA links

ladder is Ben Alyea, semi-finalist

in the PCC tournament who
averaged 76 5/11 strokes for the

year. Alyea ran into a slump in

mid-season, but came out of the

depths in the important confer-

ence matches against Cal and

Stanford.

Alyea knocked out a 71 against
|

the Bears to deadlock with O'Neal

j

for low medal among the West-|

wood clan and fired a fine two

under par 69 against the Indians

to nab low honors ^or the day.

In the PCC event, Alyea went

to the semis before he went down
before Schwab, three and one.

The Uclan's two wins in the meet

were over Stanford's number one

and two men. Bob Crozier and

Ernie Kellberg, both by the two

and one count.

Tony Valdivia played the fourth!

position for the locals and hasj

a 77 »^ stroke average for the,

year. He hit his hottest streak, 1

like teammate Alyea, against Cal

and Stanford.

Trojan Netters

Rate Favorite

pMnrH'^jr FROSPFCT—wait Uiupu, tence-busting slug-

ger OT ine :>acramcr)tu Solons. is generally regarded as one

of the hottest prospects in the Pacific Coast league. An
outstanding all-around athlete. Dropo was up with the

Boston Red Sox early this year, but failed to make the

grade and was shipped to the Sacs for seasoning.

Gridders Catch on Rapidly

To Intricacies of Single Wing

IIIMIHHIHIMHMnillllllllMNHMinilUtntlllllMnilHtlMn^

On Your Saturday l

N i i:
^'' * \i f '

A K H, i R *

• ere it t £

kc her to

PARKERS
Griff *n Griddir"

CHEF LUIS

^ M '.^ n< „-) .onablc
in Beverly Hills

^ Hambtargerti

TWO 75*»

Flying up north the morning

of the Bear encounter, Valdivia,

without the benefit of a practice

round or even layii^g eyes on

either one of the courses before,

shot two rounds of 75 each. His

efforts combined with Alyea's lit-

erally chopped t^eir opponents to

pieces and played no small part

in the Bruin victories.

Fifth man for the Uclans is

Roland Sims, winner of six m-

dividual matches in nine trips to

the post. HLs average was an even

79 strokes, but like Valdivia and

Dick Ries. he failed to qualify for

the PCC meet.

Sixth man for Die Westwmxlers

is Ries. who in spite of his 80 '2

stroke average came up with a

sparkling 73 under extreme pres-

, sure against Cal. Ries had a five

i and four won-lo6t record for the

year.

UNDER 80

In the three conference
matches so far, composed of 18

round^s of golf, there was onlyj

one round over the 80 mark.
|

If the Bruins should happen to

topple the Trojans next Tuesday,

they would tie the men from Troyj

for the PCC southern division

(Continued from Page 19)

also contenders for the starting

fullback slot. In fact, it was
Schroeder vwho looked nrvost im-

pressive in the annual spring game.

At the other backfield positions,

Jim Buchanan, LACC transfer,

anA Lee Hershman, quarterbacks,

amd Howie Hanson. Bob Watson,

and Jim Chadwick, right half-

backs, showed that they are ca-

pable of playing a lot of football

this autumn.
WATSON Tp rVlA^
There is a good chance of Wat-

son being switched to fullback

where Coach Sanders can take ad-

vantage of his driving power.

Contending for the starting call

at end are Don Cogswell. Roy
Vujovich. Don Hunt, Bob Wilkin-

son. Dave Dobrow, who won't be

around if he gets into medical

school, and Darrell Riggs.

Lack of depth has showed up
at tackle. Veteran George Pastre.

who looks like a possible all

won the majority of the second

team PCC selections in '48, is

ready to contend for first string

honors this year. Ready to relieve

McLaughlin will be letterman

Dave Anderson.
By the opening of the fall cam-

paign several of the starting po-

sitk>ns listed above might be in

different hands. Also, some JC
players (if they) choose to come to

UCLA, will help the situation a

great deal.

iTollowing is the football sched-

ule for 1949:

Sept. 16-OREGON STATE at

Coliseum (Friday night).

Sept. 24 IOWA at Iowa City.

Sept. 30 OREGON at Coliseum

(Friday night).

Oct. 8 — STANFORD at Palo

Alto.

Oct. 15 — SANTA CLARA at

Coliseum,
Oct. 22—WASHINGTON ST. at

Pullman.
Oct. 29-CALIFORNIA at Coll

(Continued frotn P(jig9 19)

feature tilt will pit Flam-Garrett
against Perez-Saul.

It appears that the contest will

be decided by a 5-4 score. How-
ever, it is anybody's guess which
team will wind up with the five

points.

In retrospect the 1949 season

has been most successful if not as

spectacular as was hoped for at

the beginning of the season. The
squad, coached by Ackerman and
J. D. Morgan won a total of 17

matches while losing five.

NINE STRAIGHT WINS
The Bruins won their first nine

contests of the season before tast-

ing defeat. Carrying over from last

season the locals annexed a total

of 15 straight encounters. The first

nine -victims included Pomona,
Whittier. Santa Barbara, Cal

Tech, Occidental twice, Santa
Monica Tennis club. Pepperdine

and Santa Monica CC.
Perry Jones' powerful All-Stars

broke the winnning stk-eak of the

netters. With sUch performers as

Ted Schroeder and Bob Falken-

burg, the All-Stars possessed too

much class for the collegians.

Conference competition opened
wrth a victory for the Bruins over

Stanford. 9-0, on the local courts.

The Uclans then scored verdicts

over College of Pacific and
Pomona.
UCLA's second defeat came at

the hands of SC as the Trojans

took over the division lead. Uni-

versity of Arizona met defeat at

Westwood and then the racquet-

eers went to Coronado for more
matches with the All-Stars.

In two very close tilts on suc-

cessive days the Bruins performed
credibly in splitting contests with

the All-Stars.

TOP NET TEAM
* Next came the University of San
Franqi.sco which now can lay

claim to'having the outstanding

collegiate net squad in the coun-

try. The match at Westwood was
very close, but when festivities

ended, the Dons had chalked up a

5-4 victory.

During the next two weeks.

UCLA repeated its earlier victory

over Stanford and scored two tri-

umphs at the hands of California.

In the most recent skirmish two
weeks ago. the Bruins bowed to

the Alumni for the 23rd time in

25 years.

TEAM PLAY
The record established this sea-

son by the netters is due to per-

formance ^s a team just as much
as . to individual play. Besides

Flam and Garrett, those on the

varsity team who saw the most
action were Glenn Bassett, Jack

Shoemaker. Robin Willner, Paul

Waterhouse. John Tollefson,J^rank

Wilkinson. Jim Jenkins. John Dud-
ley. Jim Walters and Al Godshall.

Although the .season has already

Coastr. and Harry Thompson lead s^'^J";^ WASHINGTON at
^^"^ successful, a victory tomor

u« ^oAi, TT^ir^ ic nvrvrtPd in come ^ov. 12 — WAi>HllNU 1 UIN ail
^^^ Tro ans would be i

the pack. Help is expected to co"^^i^^,:„„,^
from last years returnees. West , '-^^,'^^"7,

Matthews. Breck Stroschein, Guy Nov. 19 —SOUTHERN CALI
FORNIA at Coliseum.

Fro*^^ T*^ft ""V • •

Way, and Roy Jenson.

SET AT GUARDS
It looks like the least of San-

ders' worries are going to stem
from the guard pa<^itions with such (Continued from Page tS)

performers as Eddie Eaton, Les,
, ^ ni«^»»« tta Vrwina

Steiner. John Nikcevich, and>y injury and illness. Ed Young

Bruce MacLachlan bulwarking the

row over the Trojans would be a

spectacular and deserved climax.

Tentative lineups subject to

change:
SINGLES

center of the front line trenches

Center Leon McLaughlin, who
Near Wilshire at

I 9785 Santa Monica Blvd. I dual "match play championship

^ ll»«IIMH««IH»«»«H«MIMHIMIH««MIMiW«W>«tt**MWW«HWtWt

H
O
\?v

^e beauti^u*

^^^, ^„^ any worse than second, a spot

illf""riot, the Uclans cannot fin«hj they have already cinched.

All rnen are slated to return
^t year with the exception of

iivia and Ries and in view of

the improvement shown by tt%

first three men from the begin-

ng of this season to the present.
{'j^i^Jcs

m\m
tie locals should be a potent out-

t in 1950.

was unable to top 6ft. all year

because of a heel injury that has

hampered his high jumping. In

high school. Young leaped ^t.

4Miin. and Bruin supporters are

hoping that come next year. E
will be hitting like heighths again.

GOOD RACE
Norm Etoughty. sidelined all

year with the flu. ran only one

good race all year, in a relay lao,

but off that 49.7s leg, Drake
he has another sterling

UCLA
H»rb n»m
O^nc 0«rr*tt
Robin Winner
Jack Shoemaker
Qlenn Bassett
Paul Waterhouse

V9C
Arnold 8«ul
Bobby Perea

Stralsht Clark
John Fleltt
Jack Te»l
John She*

DOUBLES
UCLA
Flam-Oarrett
BaMett-John Tellefson
Bhoemaker-WlUner

USC
Saul-Perea

Clark -Fleita
Teal -Shea

# Sijit" fed Sporfs
^ (Continued from Page 90)

dividually the people who put up

with me all semester on the sports

staff. Therefore, thanks Sam Le-

Bob Bcnoit. Stan Bachrack,vin

^0!t*" 1

H »^*

J>
^''^'

iUbW tor

buH.^ '" Sup I
i> r' r U.U"»-*^''*

An Amaiing Offer by

HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixture

quarter-miler.

John Deichmann, Dwain Esper,

Bob Myers. Howard Matlow, Mey-

^ purpose of a freshm«n team er Savitz. Bob Lupo. J^;;;;y Reiner

is to develop athletes for future Marv Yarnold. Len Robm. Steve

varsities, and so, from that re-

spect, the 1949 Bntbabe team must
be judged a succejw.

Baer. Chuck Jacobsen. Len Stech-

er. Leo Kovner, Paul Meltzner.

and Rob Bnlser.

^1
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THE VECA
Two-Monfh Cruiae

T it

Tiihe on Caribbean Sea
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?iiidadimiS Hailed as Theatrical Professiviia!I;.ai'
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A national program of study and travel in Mexico and
a Caribbean cruise at reduced student rates is being offered

under six plans: Plan A includes a program of study at

the University of Mexico and a
ten day vacation at Acapulco.
Tours vary from an eight -week
tour of Mexico to a 30-day jaunt.
Costs vary from $300 to $500. de-
pending upon point of departure
and means of travel.

Students preferring a relaxing
cruise of the Caribbean to study
may sign up to take a two-month
cruise of that area on the schoon-
er Vega. The Vega will pause at
such stops at Acapulco. Guate-
mala. Baranquilla. Colombia. Ca-
racas. Venezuela, Port of Spain,
Puerto Rico, the West Indies, the
Bahamas. Cuba and Honduras.

Oirrently moored at Balboa,
the Vega cost $1,500,000 to build
and has been listed as 100 A-1
by the Lloyds of London Yacht
Register.

Cost of the Caribbean tour
ranges from $500 to $550, includ-
ing meals and transportation from
dock to ports of call. To make
possible the low cof;t of the crui.se,

the tour director is looking for six

men to act as part time crew who
would work for half the cost of
the tour. Also needed are a first

mate, second mate and engineer
who will receive a salary in addi-
tion to the free trip.

Further information can be ob-
tained at the NSA office in KH
222 or by calling AR-9-1685. A bul-

letin board has also been posted
in KH 22.

Savings such as two cents on

a gallon of gas, 10 percent on

shoeis and handbags, 15 percent on

certain camera articles, and many
other such bargains in a wide

variety of iields are being offered

as advantages with the new pur-

chase card system set up by the

National Students association.

An intercollegiate plan to re-

duce the student's cost of living.

these cards can be purchased for

one dollar and are good for dis-

counts at cooperative enterpri.^es

in one's own community or in any
other community throughout the

United States in which the plan

has been put into effect.

PRETARATION
NSA, which has been accepted

by the representatives of over
800.000 American students as an
organization designed to promote
the welfare of these students, has
long been aware of the economic
vacuum which the average col-

lege student is in. Adequate prep-

aration for a college degree allows

httle time for holding down a iob

and many highly qualified stu-

dents never enter college for this

reason, according to NSA.
To alleviate this condition, thr

purchase card plan is designed t 2
enlist the cooperation of the com-|
munity to help itself lower th

student's cost of living burdeii

By this method of broiidening ed-

ucational opportunity for the

many who will later make ma-
terial contribution to the com-
munities progresa the plan in the

long nm is hoped to help the

gpon-sors.

While NSA is detemruned to aid

the student in reducing coets, this

proposed plan is only temporary
until a better one appears or if

successful the plan may l)ecome
permanent.

OPPORTITNITIK8
Students who wish to take p«rt

In the opportunities which the

«yst€*m offers can purcha.se cards

at the KH mezzanine ticket office

on presentation of both their reg-

istration and ASUCLA cards.

Because the system operates on
a nation wide basis, students who
plan to make summer trips

throughout the country can ben-

efit, as their cards will be good in

New Jersey, Minneapolis, western
New York state, western Massa-
chu.setts, Detroit. New York City.

Boston. Chicago. Philadelphia and
Milwaukee. Any stu^^cnts who
will be in these areas may .see the

list of stores honoring' purchase
cards in the NSA office in KH
222.

So far the system has l>een

working with a fair degree of suc-

cess although it Ls too early <o

make a final evaluation. Students
•' .. have taken advantage of the

|....ji have substantially reduced
their living expen.ses while at col-

lege. At the same time, local

businesses r- in the sys-

Irin hrrrr f<\;\t(\ ^\)\' i nnfin] irs

By Stan Bachra(*k
Tomorrow evening's closing per-

formance of Eugene O'Neill's **Ah,

Wilderness!" marks the comple-
tion of two years of production
under the ASUCLA Department
of Theater Arts merger.

Including John Patrick's "The
Hasty Heart," Chekov's *'Sea

Gull," Shaw's "Saint Joan," and
O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness!" the
past season has been considered
by CT audiences to be the most
successful since the merger.

Directed by Edward Hearn,
"The Hasty Heart" opened in

Royce Hall 170 March 20 and ran
for two con.secutive weeks as did

the other 170 productions. Set in

a British army hospital in Burma,
the tragicomical play suggested
the theme that no man can live

in social i.solation. Newcomer
Lawrence Fielder as "Lachie,"
the moody Scot, conveyed sensi-

tivity and restraint in mastering
his difficult role. Other standouts

in the cast were Bob Horton as
"Yank," Beverly Churchill as "Sis-

ter Margaret," and Harry Cooper
as "Digger."
HORSE-SHOES
Horse-shoe staged, the show

utilized only one set consisting of

a small hospital interior. Within
this limited setting the cast dis-

played remarkable ensemble play-

ing to establish an excellent bal-

ance of humor and sadness with-

out overdoing either.

From a play dealing with con-

temporary problems Campus The-
ater switched to austere, Russian,
classical comedy in the form of

Anton Chekov's "Sea Gull."

Dr. Walden Boyle directed the
production which opened April 10

in Royce Hall 170. As the first

completely central-staged produc-
tion of the year, "Sea Gull " was
the most difficult to produce.
Though it is a fine play, it is

long, talky, and stuffed with sub-

tle characterizations. For the

Slafe Original Comedy-Drama
For Production as MA Thesis
An original three act comedy-drama, ''Country Mile,"

written and directed by Jack P. Ragotzy, graduate student
in the department of theater arts, will be presented on

Saturday and Sunday in tempor-
ary buidling 3G1.

The play, who.se plot revolves
around the lives of a group of

young men on a magazine-selling
obtain summer session grades be- ^^ur across the nation, is the first
fore filing.

Pre-Enrollment
(Continued on Page S)

Students who fail to file by Aug
24 and thereby miss the opportuni-

production in the history of the
theater arts department to be
given as partial fulfillment of a

, .. ^ . . - ,, .
I

masters thesis in the graduate de-
ty both to register and enroll i"

partmen t.

cla.sses by mail may register byj ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^-^ production.
^-''!}__'y'*^^''''* enrollment as late^^Dg^jghters of Atreus," written

by Robert Tierney, will be direct-
as Sept. 9

VETERANS
Veterans now under subsidy or

ed and presented by Stanley Glenn
on June 3 and 4.

as Tarz Lampedo, brutal leader of

the book crew. Pearl, the only

f"
>• * } CI f

k r *'

^*

fit

to

In order to provide an oppor-
tunity for student.*; and profes.sors

interested in the field of interna-
tional^ affairs to gain a reali.s^ic

and workable understanding of

the role of the Department of

State in foreign affairs a .seminar

to be in session from July 18 to

September 9 Ls being offered by
the State department.

Lasting eight weeks, the .sum-

mer .seminar will include varied
special assignments on current
problems and projects in different

areas of the department. Planned
tours to observe operations and
procedures of the department, lec-

tures, group di.scussion meetings
and specialized training at the de-

partment's Foreign Service insti-

tute are also in orden
Outstanding students with at

least two years undergraduate
work and professors interested ixi

attending the seminar will be con-
sidered on th'e basis of interest in

international affairs, academic
achievement and leadership.
Because the Department of

State does not have the funds for
this purpose, participation must
be on a voluntary basis. The de-
partment will, however, aid in ob-
taining suitable living accommo-
dations for participants.

C ' ites should submit their
nppli< <ii i<>n.v, containing their age.
.'sex. marital status, nationality,

military .service record and a
resume of employment record, to
the university nominating board.
Nominations by the board, to-

gether with the .Tf-<N'f>MVf>v:^-p'

paprrs of thr rnml.i .^« kIh n^

expecting to come under subsidy ,
THIRTEEN IN CAST

must pick up their printed forms Country Mile, which has as its
in BAE 2. At this time they will 'setting a run-down tourist court
be asked by the veterans' adminus-j in Nebra.ska, counts a cast of
tration to fill out new materials! thirteen. Stan l^vitt will be seen
which this agency needs.

The registrar feels that registra-
tion by mail "will fulfill a long-felt

I

woman memt)er of the crew and
need by saving the students the ^^^ center of conflict between
time of coming to the campus days Tai*^ ^^^ Richard, will be played

ahead of the opening of cla.s.ses, *^>' "^oan Kermin.

not to mention the time consumed Richard, the young high school
in the registration process." I graduate who joined the crew a-

He \jrges that students read the ^ means of getting back hom.

instructions contained on the print- ^^^"^ « hitchhikmg trip, is Char

ed forms carefully so that ques-l^^'^- '^^** '"^'^ ^^ ^^^^' ^'*^ *"^'

tions which might arise may be
[['^"[J'

^'" ^ macted by Gregg

answered before the end of school, i

^'^"*^'

No correspondence to straighten Bruce Bilson plays the part of

out such difficulties will be at- ^^^^^ wise-cracking member of

most part these obstructions were
overcome by a competent director
and student company. Since the
plan centers around no one char*
acter, its success depended upon a
steady level of perforrnance by
each actor.

For the most part this was ac-

complished. At times, however,
the cast found the classicism of

Chekov difficult to interpret.

NOTABLE FERF^ORMANCES
Notable performances included

those of Jane Blaustein as *'Mme.
Arkadina," Charles Metten as
"Constantine," Joan Creers as
"Masha," and Elaine Krasny as
"Nina."

Highlighting the sea.son, Shaw's
"St. Joan' took the Royce Hall
stage April 20 and played four
performances. Directed by Hen-

^
ry Schnitzler, campus theater's

version of Shaw's historical tra-

gedy has the distinction of being
one of the finest productions in

the organization's twelve year his-

tory. Including sixty characters,

six scenes, and an epilogue, the
story of the Maid of Orleans com-
bined epic sweep and color to hold
audience interest over three hours
of performance. Technical excel-

lence combined with directed pro-
fessionalism rarely achieved by a
university theater.

DAVIS AND GLENN
It is generally acknowledged

that Joanne Davis as "Joan " and
Stanley Glenn as the "Dauphin"
gave polished portrayals of Shaw's
challenging characters. Seldom
has Campus Theater given its aud-
iences two such outstanding per-

formers in the same production.

Dana Skolfield as "The Earl of*'

Warwick," and Harold Rhoden as

"De Stogumber " gave strong sup-

port in lesser roles.

Ralph Freud, Chairman <rf the

theater division of the Theater
Arts department and Martha
Deane, Head of the Women's
Physical Education department
are currently appearing as "Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Miller " in the local

version of "Ah. Wilderness!" An
enjoyable episode of American
family life at the turn of the cen-

tury, "Ah, Wilderness! ' provides

a light and whimsically humorous
ending to Campus Theater's fine

season.

tempted.

Yell Leaders Chosen
Four assistant yell leaders were

selected yesterday to aid Dave
I>ean.se's rah-rahs next year. They
are Lee Cohen, Bob Hight, Byron
Kelley and Fred Thorniey.

Clubs Make Awards

the group. Other crew members
are Georgia, Kansas and Lx)well.

played by Arvid Nelson, Drew
Handley and Harry Smith, respec-
tively.

HI^MOR OFFERED
Comedy relief is offered in the

\ person of Mr. Pifer, the nosey
court manager, enacted by Harry
Cooper. Myrtle, Sally and Peggy,
three girls from the local tavern,

Men*S, Women^S CleC,^'" ^ played by charlotte Fried-
land, Judy Thalheimer and Dee
Simmons. Jerry, a representative

T- «-^ , . ,,r . ^1 of another magazine crew, is How-The Men s and Women's Glee ^^^ slaughter
clubs presented awards to mem-
bers who showed outstanding par

ticipation in vocal events during

Tickets for the forthcoming
production of "Country Mile " will

be on sale at the door or may be

the past year at their annual [^^^^^ ^y contacting Mr. Ra-
gotzy or Hannes Parnegg in the
theater arts department.

ban J 10.

ni

awards banquet Wednesday eve-
ning in the main cafeteria.

Women receiving first year
awlirds were Helen Ankikian. Campus > M

'»ock. Joy Campbell
i'nyiius i jwood, - Lois-Elon Fer-
man, Adele Gray and N(»eltje

Witl>oard. Receiving their .second
year awards were Vaughn Ander-
son, Jean Cummings, Marion
Seargeant and Marguerite Thorne.

For the Men's Glee club, first

year awards went to William
Bledsoe, Walter Bonninger. Jerry
(^arraher, George Mills and Don
Tasker.

William Brisbane was the sole
recipient of a .second year award.
The third year awards were ac-

cepted by ITugh Muller, Ray Stur-
ges and Gordon Wood.

Honored guests at the banquet
were Mrs. Moremen, wife of the
!Vvi^r*,,r ,* *) r Mr':"- r'nh -\^r\\

lir. <iml Nji^. V a>C*i/it. Lt..V>rM> >

'

'

Ill* rit I

1 f lecf%

Henry Yoshomoto, past
president of the Bruin "Y "

Frosh club, and a junior in

the College of Engineering,
was elected president of the
university division of the
YMCA at a recent open cabi-
net meeting.

The president-elect will be
assisted by Ray Winberg.
serving as vice president, and
Bob MacE>ougall and Glenn
Cox as secretary and treasur-

er respectively.

Installation of the new of-

ficers will take place at 5 p.m.
on May 31. Following the
ceremony, the group will ad-
journ to an installation ben-

Features Famous

Planning seven programs repre-

sentative of motion picture pro-

duction during the sound era.

University extension presents its

summer film .series at 8 p.m. on
c<"^ ' ' Mtive Tuesdays in BAE 17

tl.'

The films will be introduced or

commented upon by outside speak-

ers or by membf^rs of the staff of

the Theater Arts department.

'RAIN'
"Rain," the expanded Somerset

Maugham story, is the first pre-

sentation, .scheduled for June 28.

It will illustrate the early tech-

niques used in camera movement
and its coordination with sound.

Illustrating picture making and
the novel will be the July 5 presen-

tation of "The Count of Monte
Cristo." This is the fourth re-

make of the Dumas novel.

On July 12 variations on the
western will be represented by
"Destry Rides Again. " which pre-

sents a new view of the stereo-

typed western script.

HITCHCOCK
Movie work by Alfred Hitchcock

to be shown is "Foreign Correspon-
dent," bringing many element.s of

the British crime thriller tradition

into the American film. Date for
this presentation is July 19.

On July 28 John Ford's con-
tribution, "Young Mr. Lincoln" is

scheduled for screening.

Music for mood and sa'^pense is

to be used in the filming of "Crime
and Punishment/ a French film
which will be presented on Aug. 2.

The last in the .series of films

is the recent Academy Award ver-

sion of "Great Expectation.^ < n

Aug. 9. TTiis motion pictun \^"i

illustrate efforts to u.se the cbt • '^

as bases for cinematic prcKlM'" <
'

Tickets for the entire .«^

seven program*: are $2 fSO, i > iu«!

hll^ tfl^.'Ti ' '' ' "^'' •' "'"^ ^* '11

be sold at 50 c» .
^ . .< h

"."!.fr
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Browne Presents Theatre leetyre

in

Pi 1 king on "Spiritual Values
* Theater," Maurice Browne

Ail! j, resent his lecture at 3 p.m.

Tuesday in EB 100.

At present, Mr. Browne is serv-

Co*^r?f y?t<^for Snuqh'^

For Sf?''<ii^^ .R«'r ('p^'ioll

or * f ,l'»'' R: -ir--?

A. ling one large FmwcHoimiI Tropi-j

cal type bar. Slightly used—well-

masoned. Will consider trade for<

Soda Fountain, or Snooker Table.

FIJI HOT^^^
II Cayley Ave. AR-9-9281

ing as "Artist in Residence" with

the Theater Arts department on

this campus, under a Rockefeller

grant. During the semester he has

spoken at Stanford university and

on the Berkeley and Santa Bar-

bara campuses of the University.

In addition to his establishment

,f the Little Theatre of Chicago

in 1912, Mr. Browne prodViced the

war play, "Journey's End." He
was co-author of "Wings' Over Eu-

rope" which was written in 1926,

and which was the first play to

center its action on the problem
I O •J

of the control of atomic energy. ||ll^p ;)nrl SaII
This play was recently presented IIIIC?! ailU ^CJII
by the Theater Guild of the air

for presentation over the radio.

The lecture is free of charge

and all interested persons are in-

vited to attend.

A student coordinator for

the organization and activi-

ties of the President's recep-

tion is needed.

Also, positions as chairman
for the following committees
are open: hosts and hostesses,

decorations, program and re-

freshments.

Applications are now being

taken by Miss Savory in the

Student* Organization's work-
shop, AB 242.

BurOc Workshop Gives

To Benefit lob Seekers
For graduating seniors who will be, or are going through

the rigors of finding a job this spring a meeting has been

planned by the Bureau of Occupations as the last of a four

session workshop on "Job Finding

Tsrr
k

CAl

MA
Invites You to

A! fN\

i^U

FrI., Sah, Sun.. )une 24, 25, 26 .

Sat., Sun., lune 25, 26 ... .

R, <:rrvstions by June 14

$12.00

9.00

f> 99075
I

CLASSIFILD ADVLRI151NG
RH tltB Open foi i >

Advertising 11-1, Mop, ttirough Fri.

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR SALE

Schedules Two
Future Events
URA's Tiller and Sail, conclud-

ing a year of organized activity

which has included many sailing

and beach parties, not to mention

a trip to Catallna, are scheduled

to hold two events next week.

Sunday, the sailors will gather at

Balboa for a final sailing and

beach party,- and Tuesday they

will hold novice and instructor

races at»Santa Monica.

The Balboa-bound trippers will

gather in front of the Men's gym
Sunday by 9 a.m., and head for

McNalley's dock in Balboa. Tliere

they will rendezvous and sail, or

loaf on Little Corona beach. Club
officers warn that though food

Techniques".
The program will begin in BAE

121 at 3:00 p.m. Tuesday, May 31,

and will consist of three parts. The
first section will be a demonstra-

tion interview which members cf

the personnel department of the

Bank of America will present.

Correct and incorrect methods of

conduct during an interview situ-

ation will be pointed out and
demonstrated. This will be fol-

lowed ^ a group discussion and
question period. Ail interested

graduating seniors are urged and
mvited to attend this meeting.

In efnphasi?ing the practical

aspects of the employment inter-

view it is hoped that job seekers

will be benefited by acquiring tips

THOSn. Pftperi. expertly typed. Editing.

LlUn. German. French. Translation..

Rush Jobs OOACHINO for exams theses.

Book reviews, outlines, research. 8.M.

&0372.

TYPING—Term XMipers, thesea. our special-

ty. Alao mimeographlnB. l>rl"i^"K- . '^V
curacy. Reasonable price*. HO-»-47»a.

Evenings PA-S006

KXPERT TYPING — MANUSCRIPTS
'ERS—

FORD M Roadster, jost insuiied Barlow^ wiU be provided, liquid refresh

motor, new clutch, brakes, seau, etc. ments must be furnished by the
Fine body and paint. Needs new ^. participants themselves.

Irv Elhai, team captain, an-

nounced that Tuesday's races are

to begin at 1:30 p.m. They are in

the form of "final exams" for the

sailing club members.

Muat sell" im mediately. WHltney »403.

'39 OLD6 6. 4 door. Good condition. Re-

cent motor work. Must »ell. W90
AN-«212 after 8:00 p.m.

TERM PAPERS—FAST SERVICE. Lynch

and Newman. 226 S. Beverly Drive, Bev-

erly Hills. CR. 4«279.

ftCIBNTinc material arranged, rewritten

R«March. ExcerpU. Also complicated

cases. Reference Ubrary. Phone: Santa

_ Monica &037a.
.

STUDENT — Experienced typist. Theme
papers, thesis, love letters; expertly, rea-

sonably, rapidly completed. Bill Oregorj.

8.M 9 1861.

XPE^lIENCED typist. Rapid—Acurate--
Dependable. StalUtlcal work •JPecl»l-
tf. ReasonaWe rater__Phone8M -92368

TYPING. Term papers and thesis. OT».m-

mar and punctuation. Low rate rapid

and accurate work^ otwjwjp

TYPING OF TERM PAPKRS and THEOT8.
mimeographing. Student rates. LUCILE B

AR. 36561. 1416 Westwood Blvd.. Rm. a.

TYPIST. Does expert work on term
paper.«j and thesis. Available during day

SAVE 44.44% on a KB log log duplex trig

slide rule. Used twice $10. FI-9W7, 6-7

p.m. Friday. .

MERCURY 46. CTub coupe, excellent con-
dition. Priced for quick sale, phone
OR. 1S427 evenlgga.

LOUSY fenders but motor 1 rear old. Tires
and transmis-slon excellent. "34 Ohevy
coupe lib NOrmandy M12 &-:30-7:S0 P m .

1936 OLD6MOBILE "6". 4 door. New
brakes, good paint, good condition. Rea-
sonable. AR. W17«

1947 rOflD V8 clb.

Low mileage WY
cpe.
1409.

Maroon. Clean.

FOB RENT
VACANCY for one boy now at 110 a
month Will have room for six more for
SUMMER TERM. We have completely
modern apartments with lour boys to
each. Maid service once a week. J. H
Garman. 11910 WlUhtre Blvd. ARlsona
35405.

or night NO 20000.

HELP WANTED
OARTCX)NIST to Illustrate sags. Evenings

on\y. AR. 98481. R. W. Dorman. 2102

Kelton Ave. Los Angeles 25

RIDE WANTED
RIDE to Detroit or Chicago Immediately

after flnaU. Will ahare driving and ex-

penses CR. 50616
.

WOULD Uke to rldt to New Vork »boui

June 17th. Will thare aU expenses. Call

RE. 30789

TWO men with croas-country driving ex-

perienre want ride to east coast. Share
exi>rtise.v call AR. 98020. ask lor Ted

HMi» drive, share expense Leave LA.
June 17th to arrive Denver. Sunday June
19th Call YO. 4983.

REDUCED SUMMER RATES $20-825 mO
Men. Levering House. Walking distance.
Kitchen privileges. Bendlx Accommoda-
tions or reservatlans now. Res. Tel. AR.
39734

ROOMS—Men—Single or double 2 blocks
campus. Sep. bath, entrance, quiet, com-
fortable. Pay or work. AR. 92821—oaj
Westholme Ave.

'Razxia' To Be Shown
Black markets in post-war Ger-

many are depicted in the German
film "Razzia," which was present-

ed at 4 p.m. yesterday in CB 19.

Becau.se director Werner Kling-

er was able to take his camera
crew to the actual locality, he ob-

tained much authentic footage of

the black market operations,

which were incorporated as back-
ground material in the story based
upon documentary reports of Ber-

lin operations.

Children playing among the

ruins of tanks, young boys spend-

ing their days in disreputable
——i^ r-3—:— black market saloons, and starv-

BEAUTIFUL furnished apartment for 2 or
, u^^*^^:«« fV^oS,. r»Vi^f

8. "^Rented by student, for summer] mg people bartering their cher-

as to how to best present them-
selves to the employer. The serv-

ices of business and personnel men
have been engaged to give stu-

dents first-hand information and
advice.

The second half of the period

will be devoted to individual

practice interviews o f fifteen

minutes each which will be con-

ducted in the Bureau of Occupa-
tions offices. Students who have
attended the three previous meet-
ings of the workshop will be given

preference for this phase. It will

be necessary to sign up for ap-

pointments at the Bureau of Oc-
cupations, May 26 or 27.

These interviews will afford an
opportunity for students to be-

come familiar with the type of

situation they will face when ac-

tually applying for a job: the

questions they will be asked, the

attitude that will be expected of

them, etc.

Many prominent business men
are donating their time for this

purpose, among them: Paul Van
Cleave, Assistant District Man-
ager, U. S. Steel Supply Co.;,H.

K. Clinton, Personnel Manager,
Farmers Autofriobile Insurance
Company; Roy Stenborg, Employ-
ment Manager, Bank of America.

Clayton La Vene, Engineering
Personnel, Douglas Aircraft; M.

Personnel Director,

Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany; Joe Bernard, Employment
Supervisor, Employee Relations,

Union Oil Company; Karl Kunze,
Employment Manager, Lockheed
Tircraft Company; -and H. G.

Armstrong, Employment Manager,
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company; Wallace Jamie, E. B.

Hasselt, and Robert Smith, per-

sonnel manager of Carnation Co.;

Sears-Roebuck, and Citizens Na-
tional Trust and Savings, all will

sDeak

elude- Alvin Allen Achenbaum.i It must be emphasized that

Henry Lee Ainlay, Jr., Edwin Lee these men do not have current

Carter, J?., Le Andre Davis, Wil-ljobs to offer but are mteresled

ham Calvin Duddy, Philip Engel. in helpmg college graduates pre-

I^hr, R Farraell EvPlvn Flam Ipare themselves for obtaining em-

Dav"d Hertirt Flelhman. Aexjployment by advising them in *e

Frazfer, Saul Gotenslein. Daniel correct technical procedures in-

Befa Gamma Siq

Initiate 37 New

Members Tonight
Thirty-seven new members of

Beta Gamma Sigma, national bus-

iness administration honorary fra-

ternity, will be initiated at 6 p.m.

tonight at Truman's Inn. Includ-

ed in this group are George W.
Robbins, associate dean of the

College of Business Administra-

tion and Edward W. Carter, presi- H. Allen,

dent of the Broadway department
store, Inc.

Carter is a UCLA graduate who
has been elected an honorary
meml)er in recognition of his out-

standing achievement in business.

Robert Tannenbaum, lecturer in

the "College of Business Adminis-

tration, will be the principal

speaker. Following the initiation

and dinner, an election of officers

for next year will be held.

Upper division and graduate

students who will be initiated in

189 p«r month. o»ii OR. «^» ished personal possessions for food
. an . ....J... _*»Ai-_ ... A.

month .s.

after & P
ROOM and .Board for male ctudenU. The

Cooperative Housinc Assn 500 Landfair
Are. LA. 24. AR 918J5. Rate* from
SM.00-147.50 monthly.

.

Greengarden, Edwin Arthur Han
dler and Jacquelyn Harrold.

Donald W. Hirst, Rol)ert C.

Hockaday, James Risque Hutter,

Richard L. Karrenbrock, Roger E.

Karrenbrock, Alvin J. Lanfeld,

Paul Mayekawa, William C. Mc-
Cord, David D. Mix, Jack North-

rup, Alden Charles Palmer and

MKN—Clean, pleasant rooms; new buUd-
in»; doubles. $6.60; single. tlO 00. COT-
KgR HALL. 1503 Cotner. AR. g9572.

r-,*^---

PLKASAirr room, private entrance Inquire', . ,

make this film one of the most George Richard Phillips.

moving documentaries to come out

of the war.

s
RIDE OFFERED

iniW YORK.. leavlnc about June 20 i9

PontiRf share expenses, driving. Marvin.
AK S>v»20'J

FOR SALE

12309 WUshlre Blvd
Santa Monica 59179

ARlx. 737M or

HOUSE completely furnlsed for • men
13003 Santa Monica Blvd. Phone AR.
99539.

SMALL furnUhed Apt. Summer rates.
3-3-4—125—135— $45. Walking distance.
Res. Tel. ARli. 39734

GIRL to share 2-bdr. apt. near campus.
AR 74333 after 5. Share food. Expenses.
Oarage.

.

iate 4 to •
^ui and tU-

FDRKISHKD 3 apts
graduate students,
lace. Reasonable.

Ac<
Nea

AR.

SUMMER SSBSlOmSTBI Inexpensive
quick trsnsportatton: no parking prob-

lem m WHIZZKR rebore, red and ^^^'l*! ATTTiArTlVK^
seal beam, good rubber, reinforced («""' room near
ders. A beauty t»0 or best bid. Matthew i

ro<>™ n**^

AR. 37794.
. I

HOUSE TRAILER 17^ ft. Good shape.

Built-in full slue bed. Reasonable. Mr.
DUbber. Olympic Oourt. 3131 So. Bundy
I>r.. Wast LA. _______

In

GIRLS will share lovely home nr cam-
pus with others over 21 and quiet. AR
3$t38

newly decorated. aulet

room near UCLA. Private entrance,
kitchen privileges. $7 00. AR. 95335.

Nate H. Roi+man

Jeweler

S^«€t«l

StuAmtf

rORO ^ Deluxe convertible sedan
perfect shape. Mercury motor, new
white top and black paint, radio, extras.

_9«39 OR 3453.

OOTO 37. 4 door. $109.00 Overdrive,

radio, good motor and rubber. 1733

Cfr^st Orlve VK- 8»5fll.

' ' DESOTO business cxnipe New rebuilt
,.^, ri,».i^ paint. Ra<llo. heater, ex-

t . ^ . j-nm.
l^ URP- t>oard. white pine and birch.

M . --x contr Solid no«e Beauty Natural
I u JAh. Pertfci condition NO. 17r70.

^KMr "•Viivnr'rTVB desk; top 47" by 34".

« a H5 09. call AR. 76093 after

•jM M N
•

' .' V 74. good mechanical condl-

tioti < an. chrom»"i
kfm' K» <«nfnt mtl<^i».

SHARE small Santa Monica house with
one man. $10 week Utilities, linen fur-

_ nlshed 8 M 52933 Po rter.

BEAUTIFUL room for two. Kitchen privi-

leges. Good transportation. Near every-
thlng J7^ each. ARlTona_ 37S3r

BAOHBLOR Apt. share, .sublet with girl

TWO blocks UCTLA AR 74990 after 9:00
p.m. 145. Hot plate.

ROOM, woman student, kitchen privileges
private Santa Monica home. $30 month.
S M^591M.

•Arnold Holt Robinson. Norman
David Rosenstone, Wilbur B. Soa-

ton, Clarke Smith. Jr .
Fdward J.

Sullivan. William John Ten)cning,

Kenneth H. Wcchsler and Robert

B. Welsh.

volved in the process of applying

for a job. '

A lunch(^n is aLso planned for

the contributing employers and
faculty members who have aLso

helped make the workshop a suc-

cess. Among the latter are: Mr.
George Robbins, College of Busi-

ness Administration; Dr. H. W,
Case, College of Engineering, Dr.

M. S. MacLean. School of Fkiu-

cation, and Dr. Milton Hahn, Dean
of Students. Members of the

Bureau of Occupations also will be

in attendance.

DIAMONM — WATCHES
Enga«gme«t Rings. >^f^i"«

"''^

Call CR*«»vi«wl-45^^^^^^

OC0 Seeks Members;
Signups Taken Today

Sign-ups for OCB memlx»r-

ship will continue today from
2 to 4 p.m. in KH 209. All stu-

dents interested in serving on

the Board should contact Bob
Franklin during the sign-up

hours. Signups will continue

on Tuesday of next week.

M

At Fareweii iiieet

.1 1 f r

li ;iNO WANTED

^imorles. buddy
f 75 CH 91017

tedan. Good motor.
( transportation. $275

t.

i I < I

tirp* br.it. r-' < .
>

(M- bfst '>'? '

^"

brakefi Kk <- :rM(

portal I'M! '«!

DIAMONP rine I-'-^f'-

Oold wetttna

9irn
•OttbU M.x1rl n Tu.l'-i

TeUrani. housing aft^r s o,,
.,

iffff yrwRO rtrluxe coiiP^ i ^^

llUds a Mftle work Reasonab.r

New motor, tires,

V for good trans-
«7S83

soltaire, V, karat.
APP'iised 9350 00. CR.

re

motor
Phone

RSNTAL 2 or 3 room furn apt OPA
trolled price. Within 10 minute
from Univ. Kxt 249. J98_o^485.

OOUPL.C^ould like small fuml»hed adm:
ment for summer montlu only. Write
BOK 4 1 901 Hilgard A ve. L. A. 24 . Calif

CUPID OTTERS $25 reward If you find

quiet newlyweds one bedroom apt. to

950 HE IBM

i

lOW LOST STUDENT

THE COOPERATIVE WAY

! U !1
for

TV trio*
ell, but n«^f U re-
atrafhmor** ilruln^TpACTKARrx Riins

^iMr tlOOOO 10«4£

nT'SINFSs< (»I»l*f>RTIINITIES

EVKli i..\ . \ ..:iM-»'-' i i! eternities, sor-

orities group.t. individuals. Wanted to

operate worlds newest automatic food

machine. Choice store location. Hourly
production Sells at $12 AN HOUR
PROFrr. Depression proof business.

Tested and proved in 8ear«. Kress

9tore« 920O0 roaulre secured No r%n
vasslnc. no peddling. Ph " "U. •3M7
for detntls und appolntni'

f
> • N \:v. iK)rorltleR ^ * *^

,

Six minutes .!..> '" *"'"•*
•

can have AN ;,%. mk ->: -M I-K^-i

91000 MONTHLY. I II prove it No c*n
va.islng no peddling F^ione RU 63^07.

i A V liable

Will Ri:cciv^

I Uf for

^&ssf9^ »LSj!J^^^^
Ml

1 o^T .f loT vn
iwf I \'\r M 11

1

Mji<. jfyJerits »? ^^^c:' Cooper .it ivf

Mm Com in ;^ In for the Sumon-r

Pr»ortty Over the hAcn on fhc Wiifmij

the Fall Semester.

Call ARizona 9-1835

Or Wnfc The COOPERATIVE HOUSING ASSN

500 L.indfair Ave, L.A. 24, Cilif.

Rates from $36 00 \o $47 30 per Month

for Room nr%d Board

(

Wesley Foundation irtembera

horvored Noma Wilken, their

a:'='«'mt director, at a farewell

. ion following the group's

dinner-forum meeting Wednesday
nigrht. She is leaving soon with

her hu.sband. Fred Wilken, a grad-

uate student at UCLA, for Evan-
ston, Illinois, where he is going

to study at the Garrett Biblical

College.
While an undergraduate at UC-

LA, Noma, whose last name was
Souders, was a member of Mortar
Board Senior women's honorary
and Chi Omega sorority. She was
president of Wesley Foundation
and also president of the Metho-
dist Student Movement of South-

em California. ^

Mi.« Wilken graduated In June,
^t-r .n(j since September, 1947,

n assistant director of

I the Wesley Foundation here.

'our education is not com-
lete until you *^^^"* tri^H

jr Aristocratic HOT DOGS.

tupr r s

O II f « K r H
1 U

I sA' • rt

\t \ C Oi l.-^o mm
\ »i

1 00 A M.
lint,

I

;

I
Tail o' the Pup
311 No. La Cicnojea Blvd.
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(Continued from Page 16)

sidered in bad taste. Garsi was
feature editor at that time.)

GARST: I did approve (the
article) and cause it to be printed.
However, one important point en-
ters into this thing. When I was
feature editor we did not have
the articles quoted by Mr. Barrett.
One of the deficiencies we have
been operating on up to that time
is that we did not have a set
criteria on which to base good
taste. We have one now. Thank
God we have one now. We real-
ized when that question came up
involving that article and myself
that we needed such criteria, so
when we met last summer (to dis-
cuss internal policy) we spent 10
*or 12 hours talking out what our
objectives were; what is good
taste and what is bad taste; what
is printable and what is not print-
able. We came out with this
statement of internal policy. It
sets a pattern for us to go by and
has been read into the minutes of
SEC meetings. SEC knows about
it and has approved it. It's (the
O'Hare article) a mistake which
I made and by which not only
I learned, but members of The
Bruin staff learned. As to the
general charges of lack of bal-
ance on the feature page, we al-

ways come at this time of year* to
the reasons for it. We probably
judge balance by physical analo-
gies; number of inches left might
overbalance those on the right,
and I think that by and large it's

true. If you judge it on the basis
of what (material) comes into
the Bruin office, it becomes the
feature editor's duty under the
statement of internal policy to
choose this with as much balance
as possible. I tried to do that.
It will be that way as long as a
statement of internal policy which
reads, "it shall be the policy of
The Daily Bruin to allow any
member of ASUC^ to state his
views within the limits of space,
interest, and good taste," exists.

(Keene turned to Sigal, asking
him to express his views on the
matter.) /

SIGAL: When I ran for the job
of feature editor, I did it delib-
erately, knowing that it was the
nrK)st controversial position on the
Bruin editoriaj board. I felt that
if my own staff, Pub board, and
Council could not trust me in this
hottest of jobs then it could not
trust me at all.

At the time 1 ran last semester,
I came heiore Pub board and SEC
and told them that I would en-
deavor to do two things: construct
a more readable page throug'
technical innovations and present,
to the best of my ability, a r*-'

sonably balanced featured p..

I submit that I have done just

that. I believe that I have puti
out one of the fairest feature'
pages in many semesters. I cate-j
gorically state that virtually ev-|

ery. article from the so called
"Right * was accepted by me.
However, I think it must b*'

recognized by Council that as loni

as universities remain centers fo

the free exchange of opinion
constant investigation, studcni
will maintain a questioning na
ture -and those questions have
fei valid place on our feature pagr
Naturally, to some those article^

will be "too left."

I rememl)er that sometime it

the middle of the semester I

checked with Mr. Barrett for his

opinions on the feature page.
After raising very mild object ion'^

to the Wil.son article, he told m»
that he thought I was doing .i

good job. Then, in almost ar

apologetic tone, and I think I

quoting almost verbatim, he .Hcj...

"You must realize, Clancy, thfl

most of the people I go aroun«

with are con.servative."
i

. KEENE: Because I was at Pul

board, because I feel very strong-

ly about this, I will pre.srnt my be

liefs on it. I will set down first

my reasons for being at Pub
board. It states in the ASUCLA
constitution that the president is

ex officio member of all subordi-
nate boards as a voting member.
Under this constitutionality, I

went to the board. I went be-
cause I believe in the functioning
of student government on the
proper levels and urged Pub board
not to refer that matter to SEC. .

Until after 8 that night, in fair

interview, these candidates were
called in and asked questions by
the board. This afternoon, after
the rejection (of the slate) had
been given back to The Daily
Bruin and returned again, the
board met again with a very large
sized audience ... At that time
we requested that any new in-

formation be brought out to give
Pub board a chance to reconsider
past actions. Frank Martkiewicz
spoke at length, arguing for fif-

teen minutes, especially on an old
affair. (A previous rejection by
Pub board of a Bruin slate.) We
again gave members there an op-
portunity to present new informa-
tion. Four hours was ample to

go over this situation . . .

Individuals vote for reasons of
their own and opinions of their

own, and voted because they have
strong convictions on the matter
. . . I might point out my thoughts
on this matter. First, I was op-
posed to Jinri Garst when he came
up for feature editor in May 1948,

as rep-at-large, because I did not
think he was qualified to hold that
job. But I lost on that occasion.

Again this year I was strongly op-
posed to them and have ben all

along the line. In discussion wit i

the present editor I was talked in-

to letting the thing take its course
and I did. *I point this out. In
my opinion this is a matter
that every person has to have
a value judgement about.
I go about it because of what I

have seen, myself; beliefs in mat-
ters; and its analogies as to why
I like somebody or why I don't;

and make preconceived judge-
ments. I am strongly convinced
that these men are not the men
for the Daily Bruin. Jim Garst's
article in bad taste wa.<; not r

minor error. I don't think it wit

that type of an error. I am m
infallible myself, but I think it

was an error of mature judge-
ment.

Alx)ut this issue on Clancy Sir
al. This article (concerning a

alleged attempted rape case h

LACC) lacks thorough investiga-

tion of the facts. I think when an
article is run, these facts should
be known. These, to me are tan-
gible things on which to base my
judgement. Mr. Garst and Mr.
Sigal in the last analysis would be
responsible for The Daily Bruin.
You have to have the conviction
that they would be able to do
things and do them right. We had
good editors this year and the
year before, Challberg, Francis,
Heyler. Editors make decisions

based on many things. In my
talks with individuals whose opin-

ions I respect, inumerable people
have come out and said, "I do not

like them for editor." . . . They
were turned down by Pub board
after more than 4 hours of fair

hearings. I can't in my own mind
or convictions nominate them in

the interests of student body, AS-
UCLA and the University.

One thing I would like to ob-

ject to very strongly; (this in an-

swer to remarks made from the

audience) the things said about

the basis on which I made my
judgements. I think it is quite an
erroneous explaination of my
statement. There is no political

basis for my objections to both
Garst and Sigal. If this is in the
mind of other members, it is up
to them.

MANKIEWICZ: I told Pub board

this afternoon that if I were a

member of the Bruin staff, be-

cause of certain ix>litical differ-

ences between myself, Garst and

Sigal, I would not have voted for

them if there had been other per-

sons who could have done the job-

But 30 out of 30 of the people

who worked with them this se-

mester wanted them. Therefore,

L would vote for them tonight.

This council ought to do so.

There are two criteria for judg-

ing what makes a good Bruin edi-

tor; technical ability and person-
ality. SEC is able to judge per-

sonality; only Bruin members are
equipped to judge thrm on both.

SEC ought to ratify the slate that
has been picked, unless SKP mem-
bers are in possession of informa-
tion which the Bruin staff does
not have. If so, you should not
have waited this long, but should
have brought the matter up when
it occured.

Some one brought up the point
that the feature page conducted
by Sigal was more left than right.

I'm not a bit surprised. The coun-
try -is more left than right; wit-
ness the elections for the past 16
years, and I am pleased that the
policy of the UCLA Daily Bruin
reflects the times in which we
live.

You (SEC) should accept what
the Bruin staff .says they want
or go down to them and say,
"Look, you're a fine bunch of
people, you've put out a good
newspaper, but you are all incom-
petent." You accept them (the
slate) or tell them (members of
the staff) that they are not ca-
pable of selecting a staff for the
coming semester.

BARRETT: We are an electet'

body of the ASUCLA and should
represent the. best interests of
UCLA. I would like to state that
the turn of the last statements
have been in favor, very definitely

of the two gentlemen up for edi-

tor and managing editor. (To
Mankiewicz) This was not your
opinion two days ago. My impres
sion was, and the impression ol

several other people, that you are
not in favor of these people. You
threw up your arms and said.

What can you do about it. Bill

(Keene)?"
The recent election (by The

Daily Bruin staff) was not a se-

cret ballot for editor. (This er-

roneous impression was subst
quently correct €m1 by Daily Brui'

editor Grover Heyler.) Clannish
ness is not in the best interests c
UCLA.

MANKIEWIcrZ: I said at th-

time of the discussion with you I

that if my position were that C)

a member of the Daily Bruin stal

I would not vote for Garst ano

Sigel. However, I am not a merp-
ber of the staff. If I were a
member of this body (SEC), I

would approve the slate and I
think you should.

BRINNINGER: We have two
things in regard to Garst and
Sigel. They have no bearing on
the handling of news. If we are
really to take a stand against
them, nothing definite has been
said about them.
KOENIG: I want to get my

opinion down once and for alL
Although the left-wing sentiments
of the two men are known and
admitted, I don't believe we have
sufficient evidence that they have
injected this into the paper. I

don't believe they have slipped

any more than other editors. I

think too much emphasis is be-

(Continued on Page 28)
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

BuniMer and ¥mU Htmt^Ut 1»4» AdviitinK

All engineering students must be •dvlsed

tor the 1949 summer session and the f»ll

femester 1949 during the period May 16

hroUBh May Tl. 1949. Students should
make ihelr own api>otnt«ueuts directly with

their advisers. __ ^ \ ^
Wetffey L. Orr

MASTER'S DEGREE IN FRENCH
The examination lor the master's degree

in French will be held Sat. morning. May
18. 1949. at 9 in RH 222

Robert V. Merrill. Chalrmaa
Department sf French

LOCKKRS
Ijockers in all buildings, including the

Men's and Women's gymnasiums, must
be cleared by 5 p.m.. Thursday. June 18.

All articles in lockers, together with
padlocks, will be removed after that date

and a penalty of (2 will be assessed.
George F. Taylor
Business Manager

GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT
All gymnasium equipment issued to

men and women must t>e returned to the

respective stockrooms not later than 5

p.m.. Thursday. June 16, 1949. For all

articles not returned by that time stu-

dents will be subject to the fine of 12

for the late return of equipment
Oeorse F. Taylor,
Business Manager

NATIONAL TEACHERS EXAMINATION
Students entering graduate work in the

School of Education, and all candidates

for advanced degrees In education, are

required to take the National Teachers

Sxamlnatlon. .„ .. _,,,
The Common Examination BatterywlU

be administered Saturday. July 9. l^<f
Optional examinations in special subjects

will be given Monday. July 11.
'

Application forms and additional infor-

mation concerning the examination may
be secured at the Counseling center. Ad-
ministration building. Room 324. Graduate
students required to take the Common Ex-

amination Battery should file application

Immediately. ^^ .

Arthur E. Phelan
Offioe of the Oran.
School of Kdnratlon

CM>LLEOE OF APPLIED ARTS
COUNSELING

Students in the College of Applied Art

who have not been counseled for next fall

should report to the departmental offices

of their major Immediately to make ap-
pointments with their advisers regarding
programs for next term.

David F. Jockey. Dean

PRE-ADVI80RY PERIOD,
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Xn preparation for advance enrollment,

all students in the Oollege of Agriculture

are required to consult their advisers

during the pre-advl»ory period, which
this semester will be June 6 to II In-

clusive. __ „ -

R,. W. H^dsdon
Assistant Dean

SUMMER SESSION APPLICATIONS
All students desiring to attend trie

eight weeits' Summer Session should file

applications by June 1 at the office of

the Summer Session. Room 228, Adminis-
tration building. This year for the first

time appUcatlons are required before reg-

istration Is permitted. Failure to file by

June 1 will reeult in delaying registration.
C. A. Dykstra,
Provost

OEOMKTRICAL OPTICS
Physics 108A, »{ft>uietrical optics, will be

repeated in the coming fall term. It is

prerequisite to physics 10«. modern optical

instruments, which will be offered In the

spring term. 1960. ,. ,. ,.Laurence t u .i t

s, tSTRATION BY MAIL
Bffecuve with the fall semester of 1949,

registration and en«•o"•"«"^,^», P**"*H.rrt^
maU will be available to all old students

continuing in their present status Thl«

does not Include undergraduates who will

?ecelve their degrees In June and who

enter graduate status for the first time

since September. Non-veterans may Plck

up the necessary forms and instructions

at the Registrar's Office windows *t any

time between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5

D m during the period June 1 to 16. in-

?lSivS Veterans will obtain forms during

the same period at BAE 2. P«sentation of

the student's current Registration Card

will be required. ^.^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^
Rcsistrar

SENIORS
Graduating seniors who wish to continue

their studies in the University after grad-

uation must file application for admission

to graduate status. Students wlxo win

graduate in June are requested to file

application as early as possible in the

current semester: students who will grad-

uate in August, during the first week

of the Summer Session.

The final date for filing ftPP"catlon

for admission for the fall semester. 1»49

is A.ii8r 1

Further Information and application

forms may be obtained at the office of

the Graduate Division. Room 136 Admin-
istration building.

Vem O. Knudsen
Dean of the Oradnate Division

Time and Place Sef

for Chem I 27 final

Since the time of the Chem-

istry 137 final exam was ac-

cidentally left out of the final

schedules that are posted on

campus bulletin boards, it

is announced here. It will be

held at 8 a.m. in CB 332.

r y I fl \ M J V ly

Southern Campus purchasers

advancing only their down pay-

ments may pay for the rest of

their book by the end of the seni-

ester in the Graduate Managers

office, KH 204. This will enai)le

them to have their book mailed

out to them when the book is

printed.

SUMMER SESSION ENGINEERING
Pre-enrollment for engineering summer

session courses will be held In CB 140 on

May 31 and June 1. 1949.
M. Palmatier.

^ College of Engineering

No Classes Mofitij/

Memorial day, Monday, May

SO, Is an a<>»den*lo and ad-

minUtratIon holiday.

Excerpts
(Continued from Page n)

ing placed on these issues. Their

Bruin associates vouch that they

are non-biased and non-partisan.

I believe they are anxious to con-

sider the University. They real-

ize the great value of our free

newspaper and student discussion

in it. Their positions could be

easily lost if they abuse their

privileges, and they know SEC
will be continually watching over

them next year. However, ai»

Clancy (Sigal) brought out, "this

should make SEC feel their very

real responsibility for the Bruin."

I would suggest that Council re-

vive the practice at the beginning

of each meeting to review the

work of the Bruin. Then, upon
their first chance, they could take

appropriate action. Then SEC and

the Daily Bruin could work to-

gether, or else take action to gef'

along.

This case concerns two quali-

fied individuals. ...

(The vote on a motion to accept

the Publications board report

—

in effect to reject the Bruin slate,

passed 9-5).

mon Bicamination Battery win " "^ ^ ^ y^ #^

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and with Cou^^^
minniiiinnn niiriiinnnninfrfln"

', ^ V ^^*^' / *

Pii lalpsf nallonal sunem y.^ ^

w<mm
,v----. --

//
If >

/anf cj Mi lder Cigaref*

it's CHESTERFIELD

That's V ^s My Ciqareffe
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HWl Chosen to Wield senior ^eek calendar Journalism

Class Gavel
iiciliiiun. Brlnmqer

Executive ?^osts C
Cook Garner

Pickc;dOUfKJi

Permanent cla.ss officers for the Class of 1949 were elect-

ed at the Senior Assemgly held last Friday. Dick Hill,

former managing editor of the Daily By^fhj was chosen to

wield the presidential gavel. Mar-

gie Hellijian, this year's ASUCLA
vice-presiden will retain her vice-

presidential duties while serving

the class of 1949 in that capacity.

Rt'tiiinR AWS President Mary

Ellen Biininger was elected sec-

retary, and Jim Cook, 1948 Horae-

^coming chairman and former Gold

Key prexy, will control the purse

strings for th*» •49ers.

A permanent class council of

forty nine was elected to carry

on the business of the class after

graduation. Elected were: Bob
Berdahl. Logan Boggs, Mary Ellen

Brininger, Joe Brodsky. Sherwood
C^hamlxTs. Naoma Childress, Jim
Cook. Jan Craig. Bob Cuyler.

Craig Dixon, Art Fenstermaker.

Bert Fields, Jeanne Fisher. Bill

Framhaoh. Chuck Francis. Huf^^

FudenlKMi:. Grover Heyler. Di

Hill. Barbara Jewke.s, Enor Jep-

•on, Al Kapp.

Bill Keene. Marv Kleinberg. Jim|

Koenig. George Lamb. Harry
|^ j D^lf DtJr

Longway. Pat Louchheim. Bar- j^ QT Tkll 6^11 UfuS

Sunday. June 12—Senior Ve«-
pern, St. Alban'K
Church, 7 p.m.

Thur}Hlay. June 16— Top-off
Frolic, Z u c c a ' s 0|>en4

HouHe, 8:.S0 p.m.
Friday, June 17 — All I>ay

Outini*. l>ake Enchanto, 10

a.m.
Saturday, June 18 — Aloha

Ball, Crystal Room, Beverly
HilU Hotel. 9 p.m.

Sunday, June 19—Fll|;rlmage

12:.S0 p.m.
Ct>nin>enoen>ent 3 p.m.
Prov<»«*f?» Rex-^^ptlon, K^rrk-
hoff Patio 4 p.m.

KP..O....

jf^5|jtyted at

Joseph A. Brandt, 48, former newspaperman, publisher,

and college president has been named to organize the long-

awaited department of journalism at the University of
California at Los Angeles.

Auimm Off I*:

..om piles ri
•r

Q

n

by
it was

Provost

4-«-

Seniors who have not yet come

^C|
i Ommif'i'O'^ '^ ^^^ Alumni office. KH 308, tojportant post." Provost

r

DICK HILL
EK«cutiv« Ability

at Los
announced yesterday
Clai^nce A. Dykstra.

With the academic title of pro-

•"essor of journalism. Brandt will

ake up his new duties on July 1.

The new UCLA department of

journalism is scheduled to begin
next fall.

"We looked lone: and carefully

for the right man to fill this im-
Dykstra

said. "We are confident now that
we have found him."

The UCLA department of jour-

nalism will probably emphasize
graduate study. Plans for the
work will be made after Brandt
has had opportunity <o confer with
the local publishing world.

Upon his arrival in Los Angeles,

Brandt will set about building a
small, strong department of jour-

nalism in cooperation with the
UCLA departments of Kngli.sh,

political scien^v. economics, his-

tory, theater arts and related
^ ' fV^: |.

I"' .>iaM«i;iiin r^uin^i. niii rwctr..c-, Alumni memberships are still fields Lecturers will also be
/ " fe «nd Margie Hellman s u p p or t e d obtainable up to the day of grad- drawn from among working news-

.. . . „-^^ the two nommees while Crover ^j^tion. with life memberships at p^j^r reporters, editors, publish-

ers, magazine writers. foreign

In Stalemat

rill out their permanent class

alumni record form are urged toj

do .so at once, according to Waldo]

Edmunds, assistant executive sec-

retary of the Alumni Association.

It is important that these rec-

ords be record€»d at the alumni
headquarters, as this office main-
tains files of all who have at-

tended UCLA. This information is

tee appointed by SFC to consider ^^ great value to the University

a new Bruin slate split Wednes- in having a permanent file of

day 'over the proposal of Bob' every person wlio has been on the

Bruce for Editor and Boti Martin campus,
for Managing Editor. Bill Keenel Alumni memberships are still***'""

o r t e d'

the two nominees while Grover

The special nominating commit-

Luke
basis

voted
of in-

A'o Id
<i

fo M^nicf'S

No Protwotion Hef

bara Mag«'»\ Lloyd McCormick.

Hans MorkLsch. Henry Nash.

Jerry Prell. Mary Renner, Bernie
R.^.rors: Skip Rowland, Jackie

S. I. Bette Schmitz. Barbara

Simpson, Ed Storr. Nancy Ste-

phens, Jack Stuart. Marguerite

Thome. Mickey Walker. Patty

Whitney and Mary Jane Zimmer-
man.
The claAs goldbrick will be an-

notmced at the Aloha Ball Juno

18.

This electf>d < 11, selected

from over 8() appl..^ i'^-^ '"-^rm-

ed to coordinate th- . . . ivi-

ties during alumni years should

form the basis for a continuing

type of organisation from
yet to graduate*

Lucky •49era and their dates

holding precious bids to the Aloha I

ball on Saturday night, June 18,

will be greeted by the strains of

Ivan Scott's orchestra in the

beautiful Crystal Room of the

Beverly Hills Hotel for the strict-

ly formal affair.

The feature of the dance will be

the program at 11:30 which will

be emceed by Bert Fields, retiring

class treasurer. The Belle of '49

will be presented, as will the new

iMimanent class officers.

Other points t)f interest will be

the presentation of the class Gold

Brick and tlie drawing for thej

door prize and the consolation

prize. A special nvMiley of songs

popular through the last four

years will follow the intermission.

Bids are being given without

cost to purchasers of life alumn

memberships, while those who do

not take out meml>erships in the

association may purchase their

bids at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket

office by showing their '49er cards.

According to Bette Schmitz,

chairman of the event, the dance

will be scheduled from 9 to 1 and

the bid price is $500 per couple.

The no corftage rule is emphasized

even though the dance will be

strictly formal.

Heyler and Sherrill

against them on the

sufficient experience.

Mr. Harry Morris, director of

Publications, and fifth meml)er of

the .special Qjynmit tee. at)stained in

tiopes that a compromi.se would
be reached within the Bruin staff

and a new ,slate submitted direct

frr)m the publication.

Publications Board, late Wed
nesday afternoon, met to considei

the committee's nominations but

withheld action until a maJorit>
report was forthcoming from th«

committee.

As of late yesterday afternoori

the Daily Bruin met and shifted

the slate so as to present Jim
Garst for Editor. Hal Watkins '

Man • Editor, Clancy Sigal 1".

City . .:.!or, and Don Fanger a.^

Associate Editor.

SEC's nominating committee
Immediately met to consider the

A A I r>0 f [)MUNDS
v\ \\ ) r»t You

correspondenfjv. etr , in Southern
California.

Born in Seymour, Indiana,

Brandt was graduated from the
University of Oklahoma in 1921.

While a senior, he was chosen as

a Rhodes Scholar and spent the

next three years at Lincoln Col-
l««i^e, Oxford University. F'ngland,

earning an A.B.. an M.A.. and a

B. Lift, degree. He has been
awarded an LL.D. degree by
Temple University.

He began his newspaper career
i^ a reporter on the Sapulpa
(Ok la.) Herald and the Ponca
City (Okla.) Dally News. Fronn
1925 to 1928 he was city editor of

the Tulsa Tribune.
Brandt stepped into the publish-

ing business by organizing the

University of Oklahoma Press,

serving as director from 1928 to

1938. He was editor also of Sooner

he pro,x>sal. Keene ann.j^ Annual membership are regu
opposed Heyler backed

,^^, ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^
1 And MnrriK and I.tike. .. "'-. .^ "^ - -.-

In 1938, he moved to the Prince-

ton University Pre.ss. serving as

director during 1938-41. Then he
(Continued on Page 7)

GRADUATION TICKETS
MADE AVAILABLE

. _ J . .^ o « 1
^^^ down and $12 per year fori Magazine and managing editor of

shift and returned a 2 to 1 votei ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ -^^ is Books Abroad during this period
against the nroixjsal. Keene and' ^ ' . .

I

Hellman
the Bruin "and Morris «nd l-"**^

,>,^ nr^t year for $4.
abstained. Objection was based on „ ^ „ , . , , ^^^^i
the fact 4hat no compromise had Bob Berdahl. senior class presi-

in actualitv l>een reached. Jim df.nt. in a recent
»;.«!^"^**"V' "'gflf

Garst still headed the reshuffled «»1 s^n'op, "to affil|ate ^'/h the

.slate and the original ohji^ctions Alumni Association before leavmR

were still valid. |

the campus m order ^o continue

their active supiwrt of UCLA, Graduating seniors wi.shing to
and to aid in it.s future develop- j^,^ ^^p ^^^j^ ^^^j. reserved jwat
ment. It Ls the hope of the »^n>or ^^^^^^^ ^^^ commencement exer-

A. !,> fir«t ovont in c^nior ^'*** ^'^^''^'''^ ^^'^^ ^^^ ^'^^'"^ciV* "lay do SO today and through

W^V ^enill Us^^ Jul '^ re-
^'*'*" ^^ ^^^^ ^'"

'^*u^ ""r' T' vi^nesd«y of next week at the
Week. Senior Vespers will be re- ^^ ^^^ alumni memberships by „ ^^ f, ^ f^, f
instituted for the first rtme »»nce,^^

j ^^^ ^^^^, p.^tablished by.^'^.^i^^
"*'' ^"^ ^""'' ''^''"'

the war r. . ,; uireate ^rv^(^^»^^i^^c\&Mo(\94S.y^hou9:iOmem-'''''
hers of that class joined the asso-

citation."

Vespers Initiated

will be h* i*l . t'v. Jun<^ 1^ at

7 pm. in St. \ ' «n*s f pal

church on Hilgard Avenue. Sen-

iors, their families and friends ar'^

invited to attend the mid-finals

servio«»s. which will be interde-

nominational.

Seniors who take out life mem-
bership at the regular prk^e re-

ceive a bid to the Aloha Ball to

(C0ntinn9d OfH Pnge 7t

12:30

3 in the afternoon
Tickets will be available only

to ^hose who will have completed

their work by June of this year.

Summer .^essior graduates may
bring parent.s and liiends to the

exercises, but may not receive re-

nerved .<»eats for them.

f
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«•. Krrg
K;^,..,,i ,„ti Editor
Mports Editor
Hiph> ..rwf Desk Editor _

.B*rb«r« Simpson. Jim Oook
_ Paul Stmqu

,
......Al Kapp

Marv Kleinberi

r„<H t. <i 4pil< (hr*«(k««l llM recalar Mib#ol year, except Bavarday and Bvnday
«.Mt <t^. M . .^..inatUDs ••« kwlidaya. by tiN Associated Stadcnts of ib« Uni-

„ I niiiornia at Lm ADceles. 402 Westwood bsolcvard. Los Anrcles t4.

. ....... Kntcrcd as scrond-slass Matter April 19. IMH. at the past •frice at

Los An«eics, California, pnder the ast of March 8. I87». Subscription ratoa

oa eaanpai or ddlvrrcd by mall par seascsiar. SI.54.

Opinions expressed arc those of th« writers and asakc no claim U represent

iboso of the ASUCLA. tho University, or the Daily Ural*. All ansUncd editorials

nro by the editor.
rHONES

Before « p.m.: A*. S-W71. Eat. 811 or DR. t-«Hl After • p.m,. enll HE. 4«M

TheL cisi^i Oi ihe Forties
Today many of us are attending our last class as^

undergraduates in the University. During the next

two weeks we will be aware of the fact that many of

our actions are final: the last time to go to the coop,

the last purchase of blue books, and the last final exam.

There is a particular joy in this feeling, a release from
worrying about unread chapters and late papers. Yet,

there is also a certain nostalgia experienced at this

stage of our careers. We probably felt it as we left

our high schools. We feel it even more strongly now,

as we complete the last year of the more than sixteen

years we have spent in receiving our education.

As the last graduating class of the '40s, we can look

back upon a decade of great college-educational oppor-

tunities, especially for the returning veteran. Many
of these men were wrenched from their college class-

rooms by the war years; some of them saw six or seven

years elapse between their entrance into college and

their graduation. Some of them had not planned to

enter college, but accepted the opportunity given them

by the government. College has not been a matter

of racoon coats and flashy convertibles. It has been

a matter of studying on the bus on the way to work,

of memorizing equations while pushing a baby car-

riage, of developing philosophies over the dish pan.

Many of us have experienced great mental growth

during our college years. We have developed the power

of thinking through concepts and problems, of draw-
ing our own conclusions, and of defending those con-

clusions to the best of our knowledge. We have at-

tempted to be true to ourselves, and to the beliefs we
have developed.

Yet we realize that our thinking must not stop with

June of 1949. As problems and conflict change, our

thinking mu.st change with them, our beliefs should be

altered, ;ind we must strive to project the essence of

our college training into the future. The knowledge

itself is not of vast importance. We will forget the

date of the fall of Constantinople and the shape of the

demand and supply curves in the neatly graphed pages

of our economics books. The process of learning, the

development of philosophies and methods of reasoning

are the essentials. They must not end with the return

of our caps and gowns.

;fore ^ 'e Leave
We have always been perplexed by the worldy atti-

tude of pasf seniors who disregarded the elaborate

preparations for their commencement and spent grad-

uation day at the beach. Although the weather may
have exerted some influence, it yeems that the chief

reason for lack of interest in graduation was the im-
personality of -the ceremony. One became a black-

jfowned nonentity among a swarm of other black-

gowned nonentities. In a university the size of ours,

personalized attention on such occasions is, admittedly,

impossible.

Despite this fact, for the past two months the Senior

Week Committee has been working to give graduating
seniors a spirit of belonging to the University, and
belonging to a group of people who have shared four

long years together. There will be several innova-

tions during the next few weeks. The senior pilgrim-

age preceding graduation will allow seniors and their

friends to take one last official look at the campus, and
to meet some of the administrative and student lead-

ers.

The reception following graduation will provide an
opportunity for seniors to see their fellow graduates

ft in manv cases, the final time, and to meet faculty

and i rative officials. Another idea originat-

ing ^^ ' f ^le Senior Week Committee is the reinstate-

nirfit of ' riior vespers, which will take place June 12

ii\ Sf AH' tn's church. These three events are especial-

ly (i<'siK"r(l t. .r parents and friends as well as the grad-

uate's t li* fir elves. -

The t<»p * ff dance will be replaced this year by the

post-finals |>;iitv at Zu<fca's Opera House. On the fol-

lowing day. sriiH tR will take off for an all day outing

at I^ke Enchant o.

These are the last experiences that the .seniors of

1949 will .'^har< . uith the exception of the events of

graduation day. With the worries of finals over, we

>iope that every senior will enjoy the events d' >
«!

for his last few collrg. days.

w
I a 1,! : }rew *'^^-' ^' I "L. 1- tl Js
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By Bob Berdahl

I suppo.se each class that comes
and goes likes to think of itlself

as the "biggest and best"—an old

American -Jailing. But without a
doubt, statistically we ARE the
biggest, and if an enthusiastic

turnout comes anywhere close to

matching the splendid and exten-
sive planning that has gone into

Senior Week, we should be the
best. •

However that may be, I thought
that those Seniors who were un-
able to attend the Senior events
or participate in Council activities

might like to hear a few of the
things that our class has done
which have not received publicity.

We cooperatea quite strongiy
with the other cla.sses in forming
the Inter - Class Coordinating
Board - an organization designed
to aid newly elected officers in

becoming oriented to their jobs

with a minimum of "learning by
mistake." V^es, although we added
another set of initials to the al-

ready over-burdened Uclan—ICCB
—we feel that the profit to the
ASUCLA through integration on
activities like the Tropicana,
Frosh-Soph Brawl, Freshman haz-
ing, Senior Privileges, Men's Week,
Women's Week, etc., will be in-

valuable.

Ajiother worthwhile action has
been the work of a small com-
mittee to cooperate with th?
Alumni Association towards mak-
ing that organization as highly
desirable for the young alumni as
possible. We met with nothing
but the most whole-hearted sin-

cere attention, and feel that the
future will show some direct evi-

dence of our work, in the form
of increased attention to the Ju-
nior Alumnus during his first five

years out of college. ICCB has as-

sured us that future classes will

continue to work closely with the

by M»rg;le Hellman
The window of the vice-presi-

dent's office looks out over Burma
Shave row toward Royce Hall. It

is late afternoon now, and the
walk "up the hill", usually so
crowded, is almost empty. I've

walked it so often, from Kerckhoff
to' Royce, from Royce to Kerck-
hoff—it seems somehow symbolic
of my four years at UCLA.
Up and down that hill I have

walked back and forth from four
years of studying to four years
of extra curricular activity; it is

time to say goodbye, not to Royce
alone, nor Kerckhoff, but to what
they mean together.
Student government has been

for me a workshop in competition.
It has provided an arena in which
life, daily bread, and permanent
committments were not in ques-
tion—in which therefore the bat-
tles of social relationships were
fought without the sense of crisis

which dominates them later.

I think I learned to understand
people a little better in Kerckhoff
Hall. Our goals there were never
vital in a life and death senSe,

but we went after them as though
they were — and the experience
has tafught us about life without
leaving the d^ep scars with which
others may pay for that knowl-
edge,

Gratefully and fondly I look
back over the road I took to my
college degree— the road that al-

ways lead me back and forth be-

tween Royce and Kerckhoff.

UCLA DIARY
By Jan Crai^

Well, here we are freshmen
again! Registration wasn't half

badu but things seem .sort of over
my head. This is really an amaz-
ing place. Nine thousand stu-

dents. The buildings may not

., . . . ^. , ,,^- .. have ivy covered walls, but they
Alumn, Association, and UCLA s,,^

powerful, and majestic, and
amazingly high percentage ot ^ ^,^ ^ j^ ^^^ ^^
joining graduates should even fur
ther increase.

Our Senior Assembly on Friday,
May 27th, was so well attended
that for the nwst part this men-
tion of Senior Week will he repe-

f\ In j'H .fin^ M t

Tiie Cal Game! It was too bad
Cal won. I really didn't know it

fcould rain so hard. Homecoming
week. Coffee and do- nuts served
on campus, the street dance in

Desmond's parking lot. Everyone
titious. but for those few of you

,,,orked for hours finishing their
who were not able to come, I

would like to point out that in

three activities, our class has ven-
tured into new territory. Senior
Vespers, scheduled for Sunday eve-
ning, June 12th, at 7 p.m., was
added because it was felt that any
real graduation needed a thought
provoking service.

The Pilgrimage was included as
the beginning of a grand tradition

on campus. For here, as there
are on all major campiLses in the
country, we felt that there should
be opportunity for the relatives

and friends of the graduating sen-

iors—and the returning alumni

floats for the parade. (This is the

first post-war year that they have
had large motor-floats.)
And the bonfire! That circle of

35 telephone poles completely
filled to the top >i'ith Iwxes . . .

everyone scrambling back when
the fire exploded. Who would put
dynamite in a bonfire? (We lost

the game with S. C.)

Gee, the Navy's going to leave

this year. Hope something hap-
pens .soon, or the ratio of me^^ to

women will really be bad. Friday
is the Frosh-Soph brawl. Cal-

donia, Caldonia, what made those
.sophs heads so hard? Well, any

to kx)k back over the campus andL^.^y
j^ ^^s fun, and while the

accompany the senior on his last g^p^g marched victorious to the
rounds— greeted by the faculty ad
ministration of ASUCLA digni-

taries.

And finally, the President's Re-
ception has been reinstated. Drop-
ped during the war years because
of insufficient response, the Cla.ss

of '49 received Prdt'ost Dykstra's

Glen, we made plans to paint the

"C". Time for those two hour
finals again Boy, anyone who says

our freshman year wasn't sensa-

tional can "drop dead.

'

By Lloyd McComiU'k
Most of us were idealistic en-

wholehearted cooperation in plan- thusiasts with a craze for cam-
ning thi.s final function of Seniorip^^^ spirit and we wore argyles
Week. Prompted by the Alpha Xi n,,H ^s^dtWt^ Rhn*« Bin Keene's
Delta's example and generous of

fer, the Cla.ss of '49 will gather
for the last time in Kerckhoff
Hall patio after commencement
to bid adieu.

As I look over the year in

retrospect, I can only say that

it has been an enjoyable one- -with

and saddle- shoes. Bill Keene s

sophomore council meetings were
made tense and e:<citing by a

class thoroughly aware of its

uniqueness and potentialities. We
were different and wc were going

to leave an imprint.

First there was the Daisy's

Deal in the fall of 1946 with the

I use the medium of this Senior
edition of The Daily Bruin to
give the other side of the "Daily
Bruin Controversy." For I feel

that during the last week the Stu-
dent Body was given only^one side
of the issue, which is indeed a
very vital one for the future of
student government at UCLA.

I will first make my position
cl^ar as to what I believe a news-
paper should stand for, whether
that paper be a college newspaper
or any other type of- paper. I can
best do this by quoting the words
of the late George Bannerman
E>ealy:

"Build the News upon the
rock of ti*uth and righteous-
ness. Conduct it always upon
the lines of fairness and in-

tegrity. Acknowledge the
right of the people to get from
the newspaper both sides of
every important question."
This I believe i.s a principle

upon which any newspaper can
be built, and I believe in it. And
when, in my opinion, a newspaper,
in which I have some interest,
will not follow this over-all prin-
ciple, I will fight and fight hard.
Such is my opinion of next

year's The Daily Bruin. And such
is the opinion of the ASUCLA
Publications Board, and your Stu-
dent Executive Council. They both
have rejected the slate as pre-
sented by the Bruin staff. In the
opinion of both the.se t)odies the
slate so presented is not the one
which they believe will put out
the paper in the best interests of
the student body and the Univer-
sity.

And now the vital point of your
student government which has
been challenged. Does a subordi-
nate group in the framework of
the ASUCLA have the right to
set themselves up as supreme?
Can they justifiably challenge the
right of Student Executive Coun-
cil to exercise the powers granted
to it by the Constitution of being
"the final administrative and legis-

lative power of the Association in

all its parts."
The road of The Daily Bruin has

historically been easy for three
reasons: (1) They have the power
of a monopoly pre.ss in their hands,
(2) they cloud the issue with such
phrases as "Freedom of the Press",
and (3) they have the power of
intimidation in that either you
take our slate as presented or we
all will quit.

As long as The Daily Bruin, or
any other publication. Is published
by the ASUCLA, and there is a
Student Executive Council elected
to run that association in all Its

parts, then Council must have a
say in wVio it believes should man-
age thejr^ publications of the asso-
ciation. If and when this concept
is lost, your student governn>ent
will be dealt a mortal blow.
Many of the decisions of the

past year have been extremely
liard to make and many of them
have not been the most popular.
However, with the strong convic-
tion that I was acting in the best
interest* of the student body and
the University, they were made. I

believe that during this past year
the ASUCLA has taken steps for-

ward in the progress of student
self government. Time, of course,
is the only real judge. But time
withstanding, I have considered
It a priviledge to have .served you
for the past 3 years.

Bill Ke«>nc
ASITCLA PreHldent

its normal failings and successes. L^^^jf borrowed from Al Capps
.Space won't permit thanking per
.sonally the people that deserve

comic strip. Bob Etnyre chair-

maned the dance; Skinnay Ennis
it. but to all of you my deep ap-

1 Qff^p^ musical background. The
preciation for your help. Working

j^^pj^ fi^^^ remotely resembled a
with Bert. Patty, and Jan has in-

deed been a pleasure. I hope our
cla.ss can continue Ha fine work
as Alumni.
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bear with a frying pan, and we
cheered it with pride while others

curiously surveyed It in silent

amusement. *

Spring rolled around and we
decided to present a dance to the

campus that would create excite-

ment and make us the only finan-

cially successful class. The Plaid

and Pinafore was held at the

Chase Hotel with two bands,

much publicity, and decorations
I galore. Those were the days of

shaky and uncertain school func-

tioas so we glorified our apparent
success.

The last minute hustle before

finals made us vow to be scholars

next year. But still, we couldn't

help looking forward to the Home-
coming game!

By now, ftonie ol us had ac-

quired the envlnbl'^ h'»Ht of utiliz-

ing natural, sea ci I'i sunlight to

study by. In a word, we knew

our way around; we were masters
of the angle. Our officers were
about as backward as the brass on
a second lieutenant's cap.

Led by Logan Boggs, the class

bravely held on. Jeanne Fisher,
vivacious little vice-president,

barely had time to make a B aver-
age. Jan Craig, the only girl in

school who could take notes and
toss off a quart of Eastside at the
same time, was secretary. Bar-
bara Simpson, treasurer, always
had the class deficit»to overcome.
The Junior Prom, the dance of

the year, with Freddy Martin,
Horace Heidt and Henry King
playing in Kerckhoff (-astle was
tremendous. The weather plotted

against us, and we nearly went
twice .to Bob Berdahl's Catalina
Day. The .smoother dance of the
year, the Tropicana. was callcnl

off because of possible financial

failure. However, with scotch
tape, crepe r, a few '

and that inmn , ,ii)le junior -j-n .i,

a real Life float was erect efl in

time to catch the judge's eyes at

Homecoming time.
Drop dead! This simple but

effective saying wa« in full wnv
during the year. The New - u,

(Coniinned on Patj« 5) *
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The necessary time h(is come
for the class of '^9 to leave to

the younger generation some of
its most cherished possessions.

You who will be named as ben-

eficiaries of the will are
charged with the responsibility

of guarding that which is be-

queathed to you.

1, Jackie Sackett leave Betty
"Ball of Fire" Rowland to Wal-
do Edmunds.

I, Rick White leave the words to

"Titanic" and "Green Grow the
Rushes, Ho" to Ken Johnson.

I, Nancy Stephens have nothing to

leav^ except my fervent grati-

tude that I am graduating (10
semesters is a long, long time.)

I, Jain Craig leave my camera
and flash bulbs to Stan Trout-
man.

I, Libby Stewart leave my "low
potency" to Jackie Shahba-
zian.

We, Barbara Simpson and Jim
Cook leave our television de-
bates to Gloria Hyde.

I, Mary Jane Zimmerman equally
divide my 5'1" between Jim
Davis and Jack Sobel.

I. Pat Whitney leave my volum-
inous '49er minutes to poster-
ity and my rooter's cap and
Glee Club tie to. Bartiara Lang-
worthy.

I, Gloria Stewart leave my lab
slides to the Medical School.

I, Jerry Prell will be back for

next year's Tropicana.
I, Bette Schmitz leave my ciga-

rettes, when I have them, to
Kathy HoLser and the Co-op to
Mary Beveridge because she
asked for it.

I, Jack Stuart leave my capacity
to drink beer to Don Barrett.

I, Bob Berdahl leave my Phi Beta
Kappa key to Andy Anderson.

I, Paul Simqu leave my dog<s) to
the Delta Sigs. (especially Hal
Martin.)

I, Lowell Levin leave all my A's
in English to entering fresh-
men , . , beware of the oom-
prehensive.

We, Chuck Francis amd Grover
Heyler leave the Bruin to the
staff and most especially to

Jim Garst.
I, Henry Nash leave the book

store to Tom Silvey.

I, Dick Hill leave my many edi-
torials to the English depart-
ment for proofreading.

-I, A I Kapp le«ve the senior tradi-

tions to the class of '50.

I, Bill Frambach leave the T^imer
Club and ICCB meetings to my
secretary. Henri.

I, Hugh Fudenburg leave all the
beer busts, only because I have
to . . . see you at Pete's.

I. Dorothy Lasher leave all the
ballots 1 have counted to Gordon
Flett and Frank Loy.

I, Vince Brown leave the Pan

A ?h n installs

large i i^dge Cia^s

Walter "Pinky" Whitaker was
installed for another term as
president of Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, at
their last meeting of the semester.
Other officers installed included

John Harryman, Dick Sternt^ach,

and Bow Shaw, vice-presidents;

Cliff Hagle. treasurer; Allen Fen-
ton and Dave Carlisle, secre-

taries; Paul Posner. historian;

and Jim Brigham, Sergeant-at-
arms.
The "George R. I^mb" pledge

class, named for one of the mem-
bers Instrumental in the re-organ-

izing of the cha[tter following the

war, was initiated. This group of

21 men constituted the larr
'

pledge class in the local chaptt .

history.

Master Sergeant Ian McKellar
of the ROTC department, was
honored with a gift on the or ^

sion of his leaving the univei

to resume hi« duties as a Lieu-

tenant Colonel. Re.serve, in the

US Air Force. He had serve<I

a faculty advisor to the chat..,.

fnr ^r\-prnl ^rmr^.^rr'^

Hellenic-IFC News Bureau to
Harry Sherman.

I, Enor Jepson leave my giggle loil,

KH 220 and Mary Anna Muck
enhirn.

I, Barbara Jewkes leave the mem- I.

ory of coffee hours in the

Southern Campus ofice to Nan-
cy Holmes and Frank Ten- I,

nant.

I, Barbara Magee leave the nights
spent in Sonny Burke's music
shop practicing for the Spring
Sing to Joy Bullard.

We, Harry Longway and Rose-
mary Henderson leave our joint

office tO'Bob Franklin , . . ma>
the hours on OCB (oops) OC
Board be short . . . down with
Welfare Board!

I. Logan Boggs leave the memor-
ies of Kathy Holser's campaign
to Diana Davies.

I, Dick Dunham leave Royce Hall

SUMMER TOUR
..I I— - up .I^M^l^

I II ! -y i«. ii ^- M M HI—^—^^—

' y«ar-old bov R-.--iv MM., M-^K
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steps between classes to any-
one who wants it.

Bert Fields leave the painful

duties of treasurer (collecting;

money for beer) to Bob Smith
Bob Cuyler leave the memories
of the 'Sweetheart of Sig^a
Chi" to Jan Schmidt.
Jim Koenig leave my knowl-
edge of parliamentary proced-
ure to Ted Nis.sen.

Cam Miller leave my Kerckhoff
wanderings to Barbara S<;hen-

kle.

Jon Robson leave my tan to

Jim Higson.

Craig Dixoji leave my ability

to get to my eight o'clocks on
time to Hugh Wilson.

Skip Rowland leave my football

gear to Bev Baker in exchange
for her tennis racquet.

Mary Ellen Brinninger leave
my sense of humor to Bobette
Camp to be used solely at the
Activity Banquet.

Marilyn Elias leave my Mortar
Board to Ruthie Nelson.
Jeanne Fisher leave my schol-
arship and my Phi Beta Kappa
aspirations to Jackie Wagoner.
Pat Louchheim leave the All-U-
Open Houses to the vice presi-

dent's office and to Lee Seir-

son.
Margie Hellman leave KH 204
ta Dottie Wright and may she
have as much fun as I have had.
Bill Keene leave to Sherrill

Luke the gavel of my office and
my best wishes for a most suc-
cessful year.
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Aura Invidcmtos says the mofto

'49ers Install New Tradition
Adopting a tradition from the' northern campus of

the University of California, seniors will initiate the first

pre-graduation pilgrimage on this campus, June 19 at noon.
Seniors paying their last farewells will gather at Kerckhoff Hall,

including in their trek the Men's Gym, Library. Physias Building,

Administration Building. Business Administration Building, and
Royce Hall. At each point brief speeches will be given by various

deans, professors, coaches, students, and the graduate manager.
Highlighting the tour will be a small informal welcome from

William C. Ackerman, Graduate Manager, and Bill Keene, retiring

ASUCLA President.

Following the pilgrimage, seniors will assemble for the commence-
ment exercises.
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YOU MAY WIX...

FIRST PR
• Your winning design photographed on the cover of Campud Magazine

• Your actual design manufactured

• |1(X) campus wardrobe

• A phonograph-record player

• A new record release by your favorite recording artist

• A fashion styled permanent wave and make-up treatment

• An overnight make-up case

• A $50 merchandise order

A S25 merchandise order

To Enter: You niu»t be a registered member of a recognixe*! college or universily.

Pick up your entry blanks now . . . at any of the three May Co. stores in the Campus shops or through Campus ^

Hurry! Contest closes ... July 15. Wimier will be announced at May Co.'s Campus Fashion Show ... August 19.
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Track Years Chronicled
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iTELEVISION I

I ASPIRANTS' I
r s
r I have conceived a sound and feas- =

§ ibic idea for a very unique type of :

I publication dedicated to Television. §

I I have the production facilities at i

E hand »nd have been extended the =

I cooperation of various interested =

I parties in and out of the industry^ |

r I am interested in contacting sev- §

E efal of your Journalism, Advertis- =

r ing. Radio and Drama majors who |

I
have the foresight to see the many I

E advantages to be gained by in- E

E vesting some of your spare time E

E in the development of this publi- E

E cation. For example: the oppor- =

I tunity to study at close hand all E

E branches of the industry and to E

E mingle with its members, by gath- E

g ering, writing and editing television E

E news. |
IT'rllf fo E

MK. KAuL kOMERO I
mt 1500 Elevado St. E

LOS ANGELES 26, CALIF. |

or Telephone. E

I
NOrmandy 2-5607 after 6 P.K4. |
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By CAM M4LLER
"In the .spring a young manV-

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of

love," . . . that is, unless you're
tracl^-minded. In the case of a

salient few, love has had to tak(

a back seat for four years now.

It was back in the spring of '4(>

that the Bruin thinclads, under
Harry Trotter, skipped to win
triumphs over the Palo Alto War-
riors and Berkeley's Bears, for the
first time in Uclan history. Spear-
heading the Westwooders were Al
Kapp, then a sprinter, and Craig
Dixon, who wa.s just starting up
the star studded road to success.

Both are now four year letter-

men. Another four striper was
Johnny Pattee, who has since es-

tablished himself as one of the

iitellar distance men of Bruin cin-

der history.

The traditional tangle with th<

Trojans saw the Trotter-tutored
Bruins fall before a high geared
Cromwellian clan. It was this year
that Craig Dixon and Figueroan
Al Lawrence began their long-

standing high hurdles fued with
the ver.satile Lawrence hanging

I up a win; only after Dixon fell

I

going over a hurdle while leading.
'46 marked the end of genial

46 Seaso i
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of the pitiful results in the past

season, the general trend has in-

dicated that Bruin football for-

tunes are on the way up and in

the future UCLA will get its

share of Rose Bowl bids as well

as high standings in the

! national polls.

Tliis trend is similar to those

wi other Bruin athletic teams,

as basketball, track, baseball,

swimming, etc., have recently ex-

perienced some of their best years

and are due for more.

BACK IN 1945

For those graduating .seniors

who completed their undergrad-

uate studies in the normal four

year course (not interrupted by

Uncle Sam or other factors) let's

SPECIAL ST11DEIST HEISTAL RATE
WHITE TUX .o.p..t. $750COMPLETE
SUIT - SHOES - SHIRT - TIE Etc

B R I L L > T I J X
944 . 7Hi SI . > A

^ri *,-.•'
If

TUcker 7881

'1

€

4

I

glance at the football team as a

Coach Trotter's reign as headman! UCLA student in 1945. With

of the Bruin spikesters. His re- a new coach m.med Bert l^t»'^-

placement was the present meli- cherie at the helnri of a team nriade

tor, the popular "Ducky " Drake. 1 "P partly of civilians

men the Bruins won
four. ^

In that season the Uclans

one of the major upsets

Rose Bowl fame, who

and service

five and lost
Moving on to '47; the outlook

was good for a successful cinder
season. Joining such stalwarts as,

Dixon Pattee, and Co., was A1|PJ» -
.^^ ^ j^^^ ^,,^ ^^^^^^

Ho.sch of Rose Bowl fame, v^-ho^^'^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ st. Mary's

headed Drakes sprint brigade.
J* 13.7 and thus quelled the

Ray Maggard valuted 14 >^^^'l^, ^* „^estion of putting the Gaels
big Jerry Shipkey tossed the shot, ^;;fcf;^^^»^jf3j;;;,V | ^^^^^ ,,^^

i

SENT RS
fOO^iAi , iiCKtT APPLICATIONS will be

mailed to members of Alumni Association early

in June. Establish your alumni membership
NOW and be eligible for season tickets at 25
per cent discount.

AiOHA BAT- F'DS axe included with Life

Membership in the Alumni Association. Bids

dixe available now.

LAI A'*L COWN rental for Commencement
IS Free to Seniors joining Alumni Association

as Life or Annual members.

UCLA /^i?j T n Association
KH 308

over 53'. Reporting for track for

the first time was a Jaysee trans-

fer who pitched the discus over
145' . . . the name: Taylor Lewis.

'Also joining the squad was a soft

r

^y

spoken West V^irginian sophomore,
who is now possessor of of the

mile record at UCLA, Roy Balch.

i With the stars, plus the added
jumping talents of the dusky duo
of Barksdale and Minor, the

Bruins swept through their sched-

ule undefeated, swamping Stan-

ford and Cal on the way. In the

Southern Cal meet. Tommy Irojan
'once again proved an insurmount-
able barrier, and the Westwood
'Wonders bit the dust, especiiilb

^classy Crai^ Dixon who once again
• fell while leading in the high hur-

dles. But '47 was a year of great

triumph for many,
I Frank Fletcher who score a dc

{serving victory in the half against

Troy, and for Dixon who reeled

f a 14 flat flight of higlxs in

the Pasadena GamesT

The year clo.<5est to me was
1948, when your writer traveled wooders finally

iwith the team as manager. It was Bowl bid.

By LEONARD STECHER

These past four years UCLA has advanced lo a new
position in football prominence where they are no longer

considered one of the lesser lights of the PCC and; national

standings in general. Regardless

the night before left the playing
field in a virtual lake and Bruin
rooters were afraid the muddy
field would gi\'e the game to SC?
But a recovered fumble by Al

Hoisch deep in SC territory gave
various |.^^g locals their second touchdown

of the day and the victory bell

rested at Westwood for one year.

DISAPPOINTED
Despite the cries of **We want

Army," the Bruinjs got Illinois in

the Pasadena Classic and were
sorry they did, as Buddy Young
and Co. showed the coast boys
how to block and tackle to win
47-14. The game^ also started a
discussion of . whether Pacific

Coast football is far behind the

Big Nine, a question tliat is still

undecided.
The following year the Bruins

attempted to disprove the Big
Nine supremacy by whipping Iowa
22-7 in the first game of the sea-

son. But the following week
Northwestern pulled a surprise

against Bert LaBrucherie's gang
by edging them 27-26 at Evanston.
UCLA had a fair year in 1947,

winning five and losing four. As
it was continually pointed out the

difference between an undefeated
season and the exi.sting record

amounted to 20 measly points in

four crucial games.
Besides the one point defeat in

the Northwestern game the Bruins
lost to SMU, 7-0; California, 6-0,

and Southern California, 6-0. A
little luck in any of those games
could well have told a different

story.

LITTLE HOPE
Hopes v%ere not too high when

thi.s last i^eason roiled around but
not many expected th«t the Blue-
and-Gold would triumph in only

three of their 10 scheduled con-

tests. This time the B) uin had
fallen back into the football dol-

alum-
ni didn't like it at all.

True to thr-ir form of early

season power, the Uclans showed
much brilliance in drubbing Wash-
ington State 48-26 in the opening
game of the campi ign. It was
then the misfortune of tl>e t«am
to meet Northwestern tl»e foUow-

Ernie Case to Skip Rowland (one

of today's graduating seniors) in

the last 40 seconds of the game
gave the hard fought decision to

the kocals.

It was also in that year that

the Ukes experienced a bit of hard

luck in losing to California at

Berkeley with a drivir.fx rain blind-

ing the players. A fluke play of

a blocked punt resulting in a Bear
touchdown was the only score of

the day and the Bears won 6-0.

NATIONAL PROMINENCE
But then came the 1C46 season

and UCLA bec?me a national

power, rolling over 10 opponents
^ ^^_^ ^.^.»

in the regular .sea.son and l^nd'^^g! drums and the students and
in fourth spot in the AP poll.

Starting off with a tremendous
.

"
. victory against Oregon State. 50-7,

including ^^^ Bruins experienced their best

ye^P In history as v^^ll as their

only undefeated and untied one.

Washington, Stanford, California.

Santa Clara. St. Marys, Oiegon.!

Montana, SC, and Nebrrska feir j^^ yn^eV arid the Wildcats showed
plenty of cla.MS, smacking the k)-

Ro**^
cal.^ 19-0.

^
I Idaho was a temporary respite

in '48 that Craig Dixon really. Who could forget the day of the'
g^g ^^y\. LfiBrucherie

began to roll . . . right on to the
, Trojan game when a downpour

jj^^j^^j, ^^ ^.j^ easily
Olympic boat, and the third spot, "ithat came two surpri.^es as both

in succeeding order as the West-
earned the

NO MOVING JCH TOO SMALL

Local moving is a Bckins specially, with clean ikly ciiy vans

available for moving household belongings of small homeii or

apartments Regardless of the amount of furnifure, Bekins bonded

drivers handk i( wich considerati«>n and care. Call any Bekins

oflicc ahe;}d il possible, lo make ycHir moving day arrangements.

«

«

«

slot in the high stick.s for the US.
Accompanying "Craiglegs" to Lon-
don was '*Jumpin" George Stanich,

[versatile sophomore, who spent a

great part of the spring pitching ^^ p^i^ Alto. The great Dixon
for Reichle's hor.sehide ^^^^' s^qotvA victories in both the
Stanich cleared the bar at better ^p^j lows jn all meets, and
jthan 6'7" In the Olympic trials, ^p numerous firsts in the
land snared a third for the U.S.

i,,

cleared the
28-14. After= ithat .-.. —

Troy trackfest. Cal and Stanford, Washington and Stanford, cast in

fell with only feeble opposition . . -the undrrdog role. triumphed
the Indian meet being held here [in their contest--^ with the Bruins,

when rain forced a cancellation

highs
racked
sprints

In competition.

Led by the two aforementioned
greats, plus sprinter-quarter n>iler

Kapp. Tay Lewis who was now
spiraling the discus over 160',

sprinter Ernie Lightner, pluckj^ glory

John Pattet^ .the veteran two lap- I^^wis

numerous
minor meets.
The SC struggle loomed as a

toss-up, b\it superior power in the

field event.s, in addition to .some

questionable strategy, proved too

mjuch for the Bruins. IndividuH
went to Dixon, Stanich.

and the like, but once

Ipers; F^letcher and Gold, weight again the Trojans foiled Coach

I

man Jerry Shipkey. and miler Roy Drake's efforts to "clobber the

I
Balch. the Bruin cindermen anni-, Cromwell kids." Highlight of the

Ihilated all opposition prior to the' (ConHnued on Pagt 5)
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SOME LIGHT
Even in their season of defeat^

glory cam^ to Westwood In gannes
with California and SC. Again
th€ Bear« and the Bruins .sur-

prised everybody by losing 28-13
after they had been picked to lea*

by a much greater .score. UCLA
ainrK>st beat the Trojna«? in the

<^**^<^on'« finals, just falling short,

13.

Now UCI^A Is at the potsltion

where we could ^o forth to fur-

ther greatness or. on the other
hand, decline to the statu.^ of some
of the early '30 teams. With a
new coach and a new formation
it is difficult to predict the future

'jtcome. Anyway. Coach Sanden
• ill work with 25 returning let-

'-rmen with only Jack Brown, Bill

lements. Iggy Polizzl. Gene Row-
ind. Art Steffen, Phil Tinsley,

nd Rex Murphy leaving along

^ith some 1800 other 49ers.
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BRUINS GREATEST CASABA
\ i/e Seniors Dwpart Scene

As Wooden Highway Widens
By BOB LUPO

Five tested cage veterans wound up their college basket-
ball careers in the 1949 season to provide the class of '49

with approximatly one-third of the personnel required to
produce the greatest basketball

Cfi fU Hiil i '1 '^

y
g t f nlled

season in UCLA history.

Guy Buccola, Ron Pearson,
Chuck Clustka, Eldon Bennett,
and Wayne Boulding have played
their last ba.sketball for UCLA,
but they will always be able to

remember that they contributed
in large part to the success of

the colorful, hard-driving, high-
spirited aggregation which opened
the newest and, we hop^, the best
era in Bruin basketball.

1949 was the year that saw Wil-
bur Johns, the personable head'
coach of past seasons, move up-
stairs to the director of athletics
post which for two years had
divided his time with the top cage
past. It was aKso the year that .saw-

Johnny Wooden, one of basket-
ball's all-time greats, come to the
UCLA coaching helm,
TWO TITLES

Johns had guided the Bruin
ragers to two Southern Division
championships in his last four
years, something never before ac-

complished by*" the Westwooders
even once.
So the cla.ss of '49 has been

at UCLA during the apex of the
school's basketball fortunes, a
period which saw the Bruins win]
three Southern division titles in|

five years when they had never

i

won any gonfalons at all before.
|

This senior class has seen the I

phenomenal Don Barksdale turn'
in one of the greatest individual
performances ever .seen in a col-'

lege basketball game as he led
J

the Bruins* star-studded 1947 line-

up to a pair of lopsided triumphs
over an outstanding California
team which boasted such great
players on its roster as Chuck
Hangar and Andy Wolfe.

fCoyitinued from Page k)

year was in the PCC meet when
the Broons came within nine

points of upsetting the highly fa-

vored Trojans, the pole vault re-

sulting in an SC victory and the

meet's crown.
The *49 season, now drawing to

a close, has been one of reason-

able success. Loss of key men in

certain events hurt Drake's squad;
Stanford and Cal handed

"little kid", was one of the main
stays of the .squad at the guardl^'^f^'
posts, and his fine play-making,

j^^^^g ^^ the Bruins. However, the
was a steadying mfluence on thelfj^^hy Dixon sailed over the lows
entire team. Ron played two years,

^^^ 22.5s to equal the existing
the Southwestof basketball

conference as
returned to play on
and Wooden's teams.

When the conference

both Johns'

race

m tne jjournwest
[ ^^^.j^j.^ record in the Stanford

^
^![^'^!I^^";„ur„^ meet to offset the Red's triumphs.

The SC titanic was again a one

way affair, with the Bruins taking
got

I

their share of the firsts, but un-
under way, the underdog Bruins able to secure enough points to
were aided no end by the sterling vv;n. In the Modesto Relays Bob
clutch play of Buccola, lettering Work clipped off a 9.7.s hundrcf'
in varsity ba.sketball for the sixthlfor the first time, while the pht
consecutive year. Originally on nomenal Dixon fairly flew over the
the Bruin squad as a fre.shman in; highs in the senational time of
1944, Guy lettered at Texas in| 13.9s. Big Taylor Lewis spun the
1945 and 1946. playing on the! sphere over 170', setting a new
.same team with Pearson in the school record, and Royal Balch

coming up the victory path the

hard way, the Bruins' hopes are

glowing. Leaving the squad this
year are Lightner, Kapp, Lewis,
Dixon (much to SC's relief),
Balch, to mention a few . . . and
these men have formed the nucleus
or the Westwood team for three
years!

Only time will tell if Ducky
Drake can mould another winning
cinder .squad with the talent of
these men no longer available. We
think so . . . maybe not next year,
but in time to come . . . watch
out SC\ Hats off to our graduat-
ing lettermen, and a special tip
o' the hat to Coach Drake and
his assistants, Pat Turner and
Jerry Shipkey.

1949 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Are SAFE and SANE

Now Available

#

r

Santa Monica Cushman

SCOOTER MART
420 PICO

Phone S.M. 6-84IO
"Bernie" Preisman

r^

latter year. "He returned to West-
wood in time to play three more
years for his alma mammy.

It will be a long time before
people forget Guy stepping up to'

the foul line in the dying seconds
of the first SC game this year to
sink the shot that tied up the
ball game and sent it into over-
time where the Bruins won one
of the greatest victories in the
school's .somewhat brief athletic
hi.»itory. It will al.so be a long time
before Buccola's sterling defensive
work during the conference race
will be forgotten, particularly
when he was the prime factor in

the pressing defence which broke
Stanford's b€u?k, and sent the
Bruins on their way to the di-

visional title.

THRILI^ A-PIJCNTY
There were thrills a-plenty dur-

ing the four-year span of this

cla.ss -John Stanich's last-second
tip-in to give the Bruins their 51-

50 sole triumph over SC at the

lowered the record for the mile.

In summary, after four years of

DIAHY

double-barrelled triumph [Olympic during the 1948 .season;The
in the local gym cinched the '47 this year's 51-50 win in the same
championship for the Johnsmen. place; Alan Sawyer's great first-

who bowed out to OSC in the con- half display against Stanford in

the final game down here, andference play-off at Corvallis.
WOODEN HIGHWAY

After a mediocre 1948 season.
ITCLA bounded back, into the cage
limelight in 1949 by rolling along
what is rapidly becoming known

Un-as the Wooden highway to an
precedented 22-7 season mark.

Pearson and Clustka were reg-
ular members of the starting five,

while B«K?cola served as idxth or
seventh man during most of the
regular !«ea.son. Bennett and
Bouldmg were both capable re-

.serves who contributed a great
deal to the molding of the .squad

during the long hours of Wooden's
many strenuous practice .•jess ions.

Clustka canne to the University
as a gangling 17-year-old kid In,

the 1945-46 sea.^son and proce€»ded [^"^^^

to top the entire squad in in-

dividual scoring as a freshman.
Aft^r two in-and-out years, the

Chucker came to life again as a
senior to play the best basketball
of his life. He hit for 12 field goals

and 25 points in an early-season
game in the Cow Palace against
USF's high-powered Dons, who
were later to cature the National
Invitational basketball champion-
ship.

IK>N8 LOSR
The Bruins won that game, 61-

57. and they went on to nvany
9M>re successes. Ron Pearson, the

ga«ne
the 57-point first-half .splurge

against Corny Warmerdam's Fres-
no club, and countless others.

I
The biggest thrill of them all

.was on the anti-climactic side as.

I

after culminating the greatest
I stretch drive in Southern divi.sion

I history with an injury-riddled

I

squad, the Woodenmen went north

I

to become the first Southern di-

!
vision team to win a game in the
northern division's bailiwick since

I

Stanford's 1937 powerhouse.

I
When you tip your hats to th<"

I class of '49. remember the bo:

(who helped the forty-ninei*s pan
lout a glorious athletic record —
I

the five seniors Bennett. Bould-
Buccola, Clustka. and Pear-

son—not a bad team in itself.

(Continued from Pope t)

w4th "tall women taller, short

women shorter, and all women
more expensive" swept the cam-
pus.
The '49ers junior year was the

second year of the greatest en-

rollment UCLA had ever seen.

The campus was being transform-

ed into one of the greatest uni-

versities in the world.

By Bert Fields

That's right, it's all over. We're
graduating. It'll be a long time

before we forget this last year.

I suppose we'll always get a laugh

and probably a lump in our
throats remembering the things

we did.

The rally and the truck parade

to that first night game . . . BILL
KEENE'S fine speech at the meet-
ing with Stanford on the quad . . .

also his "Casey at the Bat " at

All-U-Sings . . . that unforgettable

trip to Cal. . . watching the

Bruin.*i come to life and play their

hearts out . . . that final trip

home, rehashing all that hap-

pened . . . carrying Shasta Water
bottles for the water fights in the

all-male routing section . . . feel-

ing a chill as SHERRILL led us

in that last Alma Mater of the

season . . .

Parading to the provost's house

at Xmas. how fine the singing

sounded that night the first

realization that "the end" was
near . . . th.it unforgettable Spring
^^ing . . . the excitement of elec-

• ns . . . feeling romantic when
Dave Rose played at the beautiful

Starlight Tropicana. the sight of

the campus at night . . . and the

memories of our four wonderful
years at UCLA.
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LUCKY PIERRE—Jim Cook, genial senior, retiring Cold

Key headman, 1948 Homecoming Chairman, Editor of the

Senior Edition of the Daily Bruin, and Chesterfield repre-

sentative does it again. This time he wins a Crosley as

first prize in a national x:ontest for campus Chesterfield-

men,

The harvest of a national prize

winning contest has settled on
UCLA Chesterfield representative

Jim Cook. First prize in the year
long contest covering most of the

nation's college campuses was a
Crosley automobile. Although
Cook, D. A. Redfield of 20th Cen-
tury Motors, and Lloyd Cregor of

the Crosley corporation are pic-

tured beside one of the sedan
models the ultimate prize will

probably be the convertible model
from among the well known gas
saving line of little cars.

A Wittnauer watch was also
awarded for winning the May con-
test.

Bar-^? Q ^n.-. - Hilts B:oiU-d St...ks

, For that late Snack — Open 'til 2 A.M.

Toed Inn Cafe
Fine T'fnj ..f ?' t You Can x H'

CL i I

r
i i

f

,,A [ ) V \' \i
* I r!G

KH tUB Open for ( ia/«:«iiiea

AdvertUinc 11-1, Mon. through FrI.

FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFEl
STUDENT — Bxp«rlenced typlit. Theme

papers, tbeata. love letters, expertly, rea-
onably, rapidly completed. Bill Or*«orT,8M »1861.

HELP WANTED
CARTOONIST to Illustrate cats. Bvenlngs

only. AR. M481. R. W. Dorman. 3102
^ Kelton Ave I>os Angeles 35.

8ALQ9MEN Opportunity to aeii adver-?
ttslnc In the Bruin Oatebook. aummer
work Call AR 97M4 erenlnM.

1 IB helper, private rooon. board.
iiciwis «nd salary open. Near campua.
AR 3S906

1»36 OLDSMOBILE "6", 4 door. New
brakes, good paint, tood condition. Rea-
aonable^ AR. »917»

FOR RENT
REDUCED SUMMER RATES $30-$2S mo.
Men. LeverlnK House. Walking distance.
Kitchen privileies. Bendlx Accommoda-
tions or reservatlans now. Res. Tel. AR.
3t714

RIDE WA«^TRD
TWO men with cro*<-ro»ntry driving ex-

perience want ride to east coast. Share
expenses. Ca ll AR. 98030. ask for Ted.

feLJ» drlvt. share expahoc. Leara UA.
Juna 17th to arrive Denver. Sunday June
l»th. Call YO. 4983 .

TO SIOUX PALLS 8 Dak Wiu'shafe
cxpen.^es Want to leave ISth or 18th
Little AR 99141

« '

RIDE OFFERED

MEN Urtve openincs In students apart-
ment for summer session. Kitchen prlv-
lleces. On fraternity row. J25 and up.
4T Laadfair Ave . AR. 31531.

REDUCED Summer Rates. Levering House.
Men. |30-f35, month. Walking dl.stance
Kitchen prlviieges. BeiMllx. Res. Tel.
ARJ/ 39734.

SMALL furnished Apt. Summer rates.
3 3 4-135—I3S— $45. Walkln* distance.
Re.i Tel. ARls. 39734.

MOTOR TRIPS ARRANGED. Xnaaaada.
Mexico and return. 113.50. Mexico Ctty
and others arranged. Packard limou-
Klne ARizona 30847.

NEW YORK, leaving about June SO. '49

Pontlac. share expenses, driving. Marvin.
AR 99209

FOR SALE

FURNISHED 2 apU. Accommodate 4 to i
graduate students. Near bus and vll-l
lage Reasonable. AR. 3—38. I

ATTRACnVT. newly decorated. quiet
room near UCLA. Private entrance,;
k«frh».n nrlvlVKyg $7 00 AR 95335

|

BE* tn for twoT^Kitchen privi-
leges, uooa transportation. Near evtry-
Ihlng 17.58 each. ARieona 3783S

BACHELOR Apt. share, sublet with girl
Two blocks UCLA. AR. 74*90 after 8:00
P.m. 345. Hot »iaU.

ROOM, woman student, kitchen privileges
private Santa Monica home $30 month.
S M. 591M.

Belle of

To Reiqn o*

Aloha Bo^^
When notified of her selection

as the "Belle of '49," Kay Martin,
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta,
was ov&rwhelmed and very happy.
One of her comments was that

she had always stayed away from
beauty contests, so that her sur-

prise at being chosen was quite

i^enuine.

Kay is the daughter of Mr. and
.Mrs. Dave Chasen of 1330 Lon-
denderry PI., Los Angeles. She is

a general major at UCLA and
hasn't made up her mind on what
ihe plans to do after graduation.

She is 21 years old, weighs 115
)ounds, has blue eyes and brown
hair, and a faint sprinkling of

freckles. She stand 5*5" in her bare
feet.

When questioned as to her plans
for this summer, she said she
would probably go to Europe
shortly . . . just to travel, since
she is tired of books and "that
sort of thing."

Among her campus activities,

she lists membership in Shell and
Oar when she was a sophomore,
and she has served as the fresh-

man and sophomore councils, as
well as in Red Cross and on OCB.

Finals Over Seniors

To Frolic at Zuzza s

As a welcome contrast to the
sober thoughts of finals, '49ers
will enjoy the lighter aspects of

life when they attend the top-off
frolic planned for them at Zucca's
C^ra House, June 17.

The entertainment will feature
Betty "Ball of Fire" Rowland, as
well as Billy Mack and Reggie
D'vorak, comedians. An ice re-

vue, a regular feature of "the
opera house, will also be presented
for final-fatigued Bruins.

Campus talent will be on tap
to add to the professional acts.

This talent, however, will be kept
secret until just before show time
when the surprise entertainers will

be informed of their participation
in the program.

Jackie Sackett and Bemie
Rogers, co-chairmen of the event,
announce that tickets for the
event will be on sale to students
holding '49er cards in the KH
ticket office and at Zucca's. Tho
event will be open to the entire
student body, with seniors having
priority for tickets. T^ie charge
will be 60 cents per person.

Th«re are »tlll job« avail-

able for the Rodeo Sunday,

June 26. 1949. and the Amer-
ican I>A^ion Fireworkn Show
Sunday and Monday, July Srd

and 4th, 1949 at the I^m An-

K:ele« Coliseum. Ple«fte apply

at the Caahiera Offlo«, Kerck-

hoff Hall.

t,.,
.
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Good evening, ladies and gentlemen; this is your
11 :00 PM final, the last edition of your evening news,
brought to you by the new, all-new Stuart's Formula
motor oil. Stuart's (made by J. Stuart, Inc.) guar-
antees to mak^ any car run like slightly-used. This
salutary effect is produce^^ by a thrilling new high-
combustion process, that makes it possible for you to

go farther, faster, than ever before. The process is

based on a reliable principle, known to men of percep-
tion for many years, but never before harnessed to

the requirements of your car—it may be illustrated by
lighting an ordinary kitchen match and holding it over
your gas tank. Pick-up, mileage, go-farther—all these

features are yours, when you fill up your tank with
Stuart's Formula.
And now the news. Men of the

i

l>0 A MONTH, newly decorated, full kitch
prlvtleget to one person. 1914 Barry

industrial world were cheered by
the information, coming late this

evening, that Vincent Brown,
labor-management director for
World Tungsten, will take over as

mediator in the dispute between
men of Cuyler's commodities.
Dispute centers around introduc-
tion of new equipment, recently

perfected by Bill Warren's Winch-
es, Ltd., for special use in Millers-

ville, home of the Miller double-
twist. Campus Miller, fantastical-

ly successful paper-clip magnate
and continental playboy was quot-
ed as saying, "These winches have
made it possible to reduce the
average workweek from the usual

3Vz to only 2 days. This means far

more leisure time for employees'
self-development . .

.*'

A brief flash from the capitol

Senator James Koenig (R.)
Wyoming, in a cool, cogent private-
rights message, has succeeded in

killing the bill which would make
it mandatory for all politicians

joining musical aggregations to

purchase new instruments, on the
premise that far too many of these er for sand-worshippers—a brief

men already are blowing their own dust flurry over Pismo. with little

horns. change in temperature.
For late - tape-watchers, Lamb] The time is 11:15 p.m. WSR—

Investment Co. reports little William Shelton Radio time. WSR

ing a simple silk wrap-around and
unique silver-metal arrangement
coiffure. Seems a note of humor
was injected when the fashion
reporter responsible for the story
discoveredl Miss Stewart was at-

tending her college fishing-club
reunion, a Trolling Come-as-you-
Are Breakfast, her garb being a
kimono and curlers. Hellman In-
ternational, the largest fashion
dispensary for women in the world,
with headquarters at London and
Omaha, is not planning any cor-
respondent modification of line,

it is reported.

From Simqu's Sojourn, the new
weather-recording station, we have
tomorrow's forecast of good weath-

change in market averages.
George Lamb, president and di-

takes you now, for your dancing
pleasure, to the historic Fairmont

rector recently made the head- Hotel, high atop Knob Hill in
lines with a carefully-mechanized

i San Francisco where you will hear
program for the orientation of

new investors.

On the political scene, Grover

the music of personable Logan
Boggs and his orchestra . . .

Thank you, Dick Dunham and
Heyler, prominent corporation vvsR. This is Bert Fields, your
lawyer, is mentioned as strongest! ^^^n of the quarter hour, bring-
contender for the recently-vacated ing y^^^ j^^^^^, ^i,^ a beat, a
Supreme-Court post; and m the, Boggs beat. In a moment, well
sports arena, Al Kapp, winning introduce you to the handsome
wonder from down Los Angeles host himself, but first, a little
way, has copped the International' i^jut the commotion our listeners
Two-Gait Trophy—with his chest-, m^st have noticed in the back-
nut filly The Happy Lou. Score on ground. That's not commonplace
the Cal-UCLA game -0-0 at the

end of a beautiful game.
clamor, ladies and gentlemen; it's

a part of the reunion of the '49ers,
The Women's Page features the class of '49, from the Univer

comment by Mary Margaret Man-|sity of California at I.os Angeles.
son, at the National Convention Occasion for the reunion was the
for Women in the Kitchen. "The^ Cal-UCLA game; as most of you
galley slave of yesterday ls lhe|know, the famous fifty-year old
dial-twister of today . . . Thej classic was paced off today be-
question, of course, remainS|fore a crowd of over 80.000 who
whether or not the American male; saw Coach Skip Rowlands UCLA
can be taught to prefer twisted eleven hold the carefully-weight-
dials to the perennial steak-and- -

-

potatoes . .
."

Brief style note—Gloria Stew-
art, fashion analyst for Hellman
International, broke into print for

her appearance at an undesig-

nated large social function wear-

1^

rORD '39 Deluxe ronvertible ledaa in
perfect »h»pc. Mercury motor, new
white top and black paint, radio, extra*.
t*39 DR 3452.

I-KX«CUTTVE desk: top 47- by 34-,
*Ia<:K toD »35.00. Call AR. 7M9a after
5

'39 nAubfci 74. good mechanlral r ^ "
tlon. clean, chromed acce.ssorles.

^K' ~ ileagp, $275. TTT ^ 017.

IX) (1. New inot'M. tirfii,

brakPK Excellpnt buy for cood trana-
_ portattoo. Call CR RT^«3

FORD '32 Model ~B 1 S007l« Urea.
aealed beama. 10706 «n • - Dr.
Vejerana hou«ln« after h (>•

•J« PACKARD Riiti!* well, but needa rT-
PAir 1 100 00 1084S Strathmorc—Bniln

_v •

•*» c>i 1 'S S. 4 door Oood conditl<^ Re^
cent motor work. Must aell. |^50.

_A'i ' after 6 00 pm.
IXJi o nder.s but motor 1 year old. Tlrea
and trannmls.^lon exrellent. '94 Ohevy
eo«pe $75 NOrmandy Ml' ^ '^0-7:30 p.n.

t

A

:nr apartmenta—$45 to
Near campua

t>03.

'l^:>Yr!'^7^.i\"? 'li

8629 WEST PICO BLVD. • CR. 5-9352
VACANCY for four men. $30 00 month.
Kitchen nrivtietea. Telerlslon, dark
room. 'X29.

^ .

APT. near ut'LA. New deluxe comhi
llvlnt-bedroora. Kitchen. drMstng
bath, phone Quiet |75 AR 95335.

HOI SIN (J WANTED

•47 INDIAN CHTKF m f'le. Red.
F i?i dreaa. Excellent co;. ii. ;.>n. 8«crl-
I

>• %AfA Phone py>ntMV'< ( ullf H73.
im H ^^\ beach

t><»ln .< A A...., „...4 *-..„ COOtf t«».
n7S >' AR. 99297 after « p m.

AL 2 or 3 room furn. apt. OPA con-
fA price. Within 20 minute drive

f n I v^. Ext. 34 9. 298 o r 485.

(X>i'i i I. would like small furnished aparf-
aent for aummer montlig only. Write
Box 41 ""• vtlgard Ave. L. A. 24. Calif

CUPID ( . $25 reward If you find
«uiei newiyweds one bedroom apt. to
|>0. ITK 1838.

B|Tt|fKKS.S OPPORTT^NfTIES
KVBR - A 8HMCK)V^ Pratr . s. aof

orltles. aroupa. Individual Wanted to
orw>rat« wotM's newe«t automatir food
r - Choice store location. ^

i>...

.

... ton Sells at 812 AN 1.

PROFIT Depression proof buslne.s.«

Tested and proved In Bears. Kre.'«s

Stores. $2000 require secured No can-
vaaalnc, no peddltnc Phone RU. 63507
for detftll.s and appointment

lO.ST & FOl'NI)
WOULD I who save m* a ride Mon-

Radlo and! day morolnc return my glasses to post
office

PATRONIZE BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

LOW COST STUDENT HOUSING

THE COOPERATIVE WAY

Summer Session Room and ^ i ^ A lilabic for

f 1 i'
'}

i i '; K ssn.Male Studcnfs 3^ th, Cooper?

Men Comin »: i t-.>f thr '^umm.. .» VViM Uvi .'ivf

^riofi-'' Ovf-r th^' Mm (sn the VVjitinr Li^t f-'f

fhc F.ili SiMu-.fvr.

Co!! ARizona 9-1835

O' Wr.fc T^M- COOPrRATIwF HOUSING ASSN
jQi) LanJtaif Ave, L.A. 24, Cahf.

R.Tifrs Inny-^ S > '"

-
i^-) t ') $4 7 SO p(-t KV:>nth

for R .; I o n 1 ,i( n d R (> 1 r d

ed Cal team to a scoreless tie.

Craig Dixon, track mentor from
UCIjV. and to whom no sports fan
needs an introduction, was quoted
as saying, 'This was the best
game they've played since '46

. .
."

The '49ers are up here at the
Fairmont celebrating another
famous moral victory, and an in-
teresting sidelight is the fact that
such a large part of the names
making up this cla.ss are names
that will mean .something to you
listeners, as well as to ex-Bruins
This is a famous aggregation,

and yours truly, as well as out*
bandleader, Boggs, are proud to
be a part of it. Sans further ado,
we bring you music by Boggs,
and a running commentary by
Libby Stewart, APs pride of the
feminine contingent, and also froii\
Kerckhoff's Chaos Corner . .

Thanks Bert; there's Betty
Schmitz. the Evelyn Walsh Mc-
lean of Hilgard Avenue, Chuck
Francis, the recent winner of the^
Puliti/or Prize for Journalism,"
and his equally sparkling wife,
Barbara. Prominent down-east
socialite Marilyn Flias is presiding
with her usual aplomb over a
Hrgo party I can see Marilyn
MiUor, up from the orange gfx)ves

for a brief city sojourn. "There's-
A - Ford - In - My - Future" Brinin-
gor is giving her asual ani-
mated attention to National "Y**
Secretary Carol Mellin, with Paula
Henderson, autTior of the recent
leceRS in educational circles,
rhf Child Mind", kibitzing. Looks

like a Mortar Board reunion -.

Harry Longway. Daring New
Dodge dealer, and Kd Storr. di-
rector of the well-known Storr
Ser^'icrs Corp., are talking .serious-

ly at a corner table the rumored

\^

Gold Key Electa

Fall Executives

I f> ft f» 1
/'# iiflined

Bob Lindh, outgoing Junior class

president, was elevated to the

presidency of Gold Key at an elec-

tions meeting Tuesday afternoon.

Other new officers include Vice-

President Fred Thornley, Secre-

tary Jack Phraener, Treasurer

Don Armbrujster, Membership
Chairman Don Hovey, and Pub-
licity Chairman Sy Block.

Twenty-nine seniors are leaving
the ranks of the upper division
men's leadership honorary. They
are: Logan Boggs, Vince Brown,
Robert Cuyler, Jim Cook, Dick
Dunham, Bert Fields, Bill Fram-
bach, Hugh Fudenberg, Norm
Garrett, Don Henley, Grover Hey-
ler, Jim Higson, Richard Hill, Al
Kapp, Jim Koenig, Harry Long-
way, Lloyd McCormick, Cam Mil-
ler, Henry Nash, Jerry Prell, Jon
Rob.son, Gene Rowland, Bill Shel-
ton, Ed Storr, Paul Simqu, Craig
Dixon, Bob Berdahl, Chuck Fran-
cis, and Bill Keene.

JCui LiullSin • • •

(Continued from Page 1)

came back to the University of

Oklahoma a.s president from 1941

to 1944. He resigned from that po-

sition to become director of the

University of Chicago Press in

1944-45. Since 1945 he has been
president of Henry Holt and Co.
in New York City.

Brandt is former president of
the American Institute of Graphic
Arts and a Trustee of the Founda-
tion for the Advancement of Social
Sciences.

He is the author of 'Toward the
New Spain" and numerous articles
in Harper's Magazine, The Satur-
day Review of Literature, the
American Scholar, etc.

Brandt is married to the former
Sallye Little, who was state editor
and feature writer of the Tulsa
Tribune when Brandt was city

editor. Later, she moved to the
opposition paper, Tulsa Daily
World. They have three children,
Brenda, Joseph Theodore and
Derek Whitney. The Brandts have
recently purchased a home near
the UCLA campus.

(Continued from Page 1)

be held June 18 at the Beverly

Hills Hotel. Seniors who do not

desire the Aloha Ball bid may
receive a $5 cash discount. Free
use of cap and gown for com-
mencement is given with both life

and annual memberships.

The following are some of the

many services rendered by the

Alumni Association to the Senior

Class. Senior class membership
cards are furnished and distributed

by the alumni office. Publicity of

Senior Week events through ad-

vertising, the senior news bulletin

board in the bookstore, and
through information available at

the alumni office is circulated.

Among the many privileges and
benefits derived by membership in

Friday,. June 3. 1949 UCl A DAHY BRUIN
B.millWit«^>*>^*^
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Election of Mortar Board offi-

cers for the coming year followed

the initiation ceremonies held last

Tuesday night at 216 South Car-
melina, the home of Professor

Robert V. Mei-rill.

Miss Jessie Rhulman was in-

stalled as honorary member. Other
initiates were: Barbara Abrams,
Bobette Camp, Sally Keiffer, Bar-

bara Klipper, Louise Kosches,
Abbie Lundgren, Lyn Linden,

Mary Louise McCann, Ruth Nel-

son, Virginia Nelson, Laverne
Sagmaster, Betty Stauffer, Doro-
thy Wright, and Jackie Yarbor-
ough.

Louise Kosches was elected

president of the senior women's
honorary, and will attend the na-

tional Mortar Board convention to

be held at Breezy Point Lodge in

Minnesota on June 21. Other of-

ficers elected were Sally Keiffer,

vice-president; Mary Louise Mc-
Cann,^ secretary; Lyn Linden,

treasurer, and Virgina Nelson,

editor.

Mrs. Milton E. Hahn was se-

lected as the new adviser, replac-

ing Mrs. Anne Kern, retiring ad-

viser. Present at the ceremony
was Mrs. Hamilton J. Stevens,

national president of Mortar
Board.

Graduating .seniors should turn

in their caps and gowns immedi-
ately following the Commence-

^T^ent ceremoiue^, according to Bob
Ruby, assistant manager of the

bookstore, at the Cafeteria Annex,
just west of Kerckhoff Hall. The

merger may soon be announced. ^^^^^ ^'i'^ ^^ open the following

This, of course, will mean thatl^^'^^ ^or this purpose. Gowns that

each new Dodge will be equipped ^^^ "ot returned by June 27 will

the UCLA Alumni Association are
a 25 per cent reduction ir. price

on alumni season football tickets,

including a reserved seat in the
Coliseum for each game; subscrip-

tion to the UCLA magazine;
reduced prices on season tickets

to the concert series; guaranteed
priority on allocation of best seats

to athletic events for all life mem-
bers; notices of all University and
alumni active events; annual va-

cation trips for alumni; regular
meetings of Bruin Clubs, located
throughout the state of Califor-

nia; class reunions; football home-
coming; and many other activities

that are planned for Bruin alum-
ni.

A priority system has been put
in effect whereby life members
will be given first allocation of

seats for alumni seauson football

tickets.

All life members who establish

their memberships at the time
they leave the University will be
listed in Classification "A," which
is the top priority rating.

A second classification will be
"A-1" and will consist of alumni
who became life members one
year after leaving school; "A2"
will consist of those joining as

life members two years after

leaving school, and so on. A final

classification will be designated
as "B," and will consist of all

Annual members.
Any former student who has

completed one semester or more
of work at UCLA is eligible to

become a member of the Alumni
Association. "We wish to stress

this point," states Edmunds, "be-

cause of the erroneous conception

held by most people that one
must have graduated to be eligible

for membership."
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Melodrama with Olio

STUDENTS . . .75c
Wiih Student Body Card

Every Fri. and Sat. at 8:30 P.M.

The WESTWOOD VILLAGE PLAYHOUSE
ISOO WBSTWOOD BlVd. AR-8-903a

FUTURE BRIDES. AnENTIONI
^ We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride Cr Groom

In the meantime, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrmandy 1-4348
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with its own Laundromat, auto-
matic kitchen arrangement Storr
popularized, and built-in house-
k€^p)er . . .

Right in the center of things |

are ex-.Senior Wheels Bob Berdahl
—you know him as Dr. R. O.
Berdahl, State Dept. Attache —
Jan Craig, Pasadena bright-light,

and prominent businesswoman.
New York k)eauties Jackie Sackett
and Mary Jane Zimmerman, all

worshipping at the throne of .sa-

tirist Barbara Magee's acid-etched

wit- There are many more; this

place is packed with notables, all |

mean that the senior will be re

sponsible for paying the cost of

the garment.

wearing the crest of the 49'ers.

That motto, "We've Struck Gold ",

ha.s paid off, right up to this after-

noon on tho football battleground.

Right now, though, we're going

to turn you back to Logan Boggs,
and let you hear some of this for

yourselves - - there's Stan Trout-

man snapping Bill Ackerman for

the Chronicle—we will return a

little later with more about the

Class of '49 . . .

gHWMMIIIIHMimttHtWmilllllH IIHtlllHWMMM«tiltW»»n»H

On Your Saturday!

Night SPARKER
\

y^Co where it's

^ darker—
^ Take her to
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Grill 'n Griddle

CHEF LUIS

^ Most Rcaionable
in Beverly Hills

^ Hamburgers
DeLux
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proin specials. ..$2.50!

prompt, fre« delivery

order now ^ pay later

CHOICE OF:

• Five Princess Aloha orchids

• Three large gardenias

• Roses of various colors

• Beautiful spring flowers
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SILTMOtf HOTEL
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MICHIGAN 3223

I ASSADOt HOTfl

3400 Wil«Kir* SUd.

MICHIGAN 2222
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Lake Enchanto Set graduate h
For All Day Outing
Following the hectic two weeks of finals, '49ers will leave

University responsibilities on Friday, June 17, and trek
to Lake Enchanto for an alUday outing.

Located in the Malibu Moun-,
~~

Brodslcy, Fisher

Deliver Audresses

t^tns, Lake Enchanto includes
among its attractions a large
swimming pool, wooded trails, an
open air dance pavilion, and pic-

nic tables. -

Activities will include swim-
ming, hiking, baseball and other
sports, and dancing. Bruins are
reminded to bring picnic lunches,
since none will be furnished. Re-
freshments may be purchased in

the area. Admission tickets for
the event will be $1, according to
Sherwood Chambers, chairman of
the outing;

Lake Enchanto may be reached
by taking the Coast Highway to

Latigo Canyon, or by following
Ventura Boulevard to the Malibu
Lake Junction, turning left at La-
tigo Canyon.
Those who need transportation

to the outing should leave their
names, addresses and phone num-
bers at the Alumni office and they
will be notified if transportation
is available. Seniors having seats
available in their cars should noti-

fy the Alumni office before June
13.

1949 Seniors will be the last

class to graduate from the present
location of the Open Air Theater.
During the coming summer work
on the new Medical School build-

ing will obliterate the present
theater site. A new theater will

probably soon be planned for an-
other campi/s location.

The cold impersonality of Com-
mencement will be broken some-
what when the Senior clAss will
be spoken for by its two represen-
tative speakers, Joe Brodsky and
Jeanne Fisher, who will deliver ad-
dresses to the assembled audience.

Brodsky has been aWive in

campus activities and is the out-
going head of the Student Judicial
Board. Miss Fisher, recently Or-
chid Princess of the Tropicana,
has served as Prom chairman
and has been working in the Stu-
dent^ Organization office of the
Dean of Students.

PATiO RRH''''-'^
Immediately following the com-

mencement exercises on Sunday,

June 19, Provost and Mrs. Clar-

ence A. Dykstra will entertain at

a reception in Kerckhoff Hall

patio.

Xhis reception is for the grad-
uating seniors, their families and
friends. It is being held to give

the seniors an opportunty to

meet personally the members of

the administration and faculty.

This year's reception is a re-

vival of an old tradition. The last

Provost's reception for the seniors

was given before the war. It is

hoped that with this new begin-
ning of the '49ers, the reception
will once again become an annual
affair.

Because this is being given in

connection with the graduation
services, it is requested by chair-

man Paula Kemmer that seniors

wear their caps and gowns to

the reception.

EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT THE SMART - STYLED

''' GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE

!

O For Your WwuJing
or Any Occasion

FASHION
O

Regents Appoint

Assistant Dean
Dr. Clarence F i e 1 s t r a was

named Assistant Dean of the

School of Education at UCI.A by
Regents meeting on the San Fran-

cisco campus last week.

Associate professor oi education

at UCLA since 1947, Dr. Fielstra
formerly was director of curricu-
lum for the San Diego County
Schools. He received his Ph.D de-
gree from the University of Michi-
gan in 1942.

The Regents also confirmed the
appointment of George J. Tauxe
as lecturer in engineering and ac
cepted approximately $122,000 ii

gifts and pledges reported b.\

President Robert Gordon Sproul

Cauffesy Card No. 1085
came up a winner for

U/iyE NELSOM

for a DOZEN RED ROSES
or an ORCHID — FREE I

Regisror today for your courtosy

card and 10 porcent discount.

10932 Le Conte Avenue
"Across from th* campus"
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ARisona 7-1755 We Deliver

< r<* Wired Anvfvhtrt
ch, "34 v;«rc laaj, 30a .f.
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whether it*s formal, semi-
formal or informal

WOOD GOWN REN Til.

% SfllES SHOP
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Mdrjone laflton
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HEY ? -- HEY !-. HEY '

Student Special t^^ Q
COMPLETE DINNER o!>

Somcfhini;; Different Evtry D.>>

RESTAURANT
1061 Broxton Wesfwood Village
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YOUR Ol 1 ICIAL U C L. A. RING
LASTING MEMENTO OF COLLEGE DAYS

y

Ynur ILC..J..A. rit%g ... mmJuring Bymhitiof all that waa H^ttt In f'ni-

w^raity life . * . %hi» hmn*i»<>m^ly cmrv^ K'*^^ '''"M wtlfc if apirt^'H^
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L«r|^ Genuine Spindle Heavy Ring $B3.62
Large Genuine Spinelle Ligfit Back , 31.18

Large Initiation SpineNe LigKt Back 23.90

LADIES

Small Genuine Spinelie Heavy Back $28.72
Small Genuine SpineNe Ligitt Weight 27.06

SmaN Initiation SpinelU Liglit WeigKt 19.68
%

SENIORS - PLAN NOW
FOR COMMENCEMENT
Your graduation from U.CL.A. will be something you'll remember tf»e rest

of your life Make all your arrangements no^ . be prepmred ... so

tfiat those last precious days will be free from hurry »nd bother

CAP AND GOWN RENTALS
AVAILABLE IN CAFE ANNEX fUNE 6t«»

ADD $2.00 DEFOUT TO RETAIL PRICE BELOW

lACHELORS DECREE

Cep mnd Gown $2.00
Gown Only

, ,, 1,50

MASTER'S

Cap Gown Hood
Cam C«>wn Only

H 1 i ),»ly . . . .

$4.40

2 25

2.20

•••flVMpre MAii ..'.iv ; J i-, 'S

COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sonior gi AiUi.^f on announcements ^ ' ' '^ in tf "^ ' 'partment of your

U.CL.A Students' Store. Two few 25c

Cap Gown Hood

Cap Go«rn O^'t

$4 80

2 40

7 40

Dopo&if of $2.00 will be refunded if returnod day of comnyencemenf

- 1 -r.J-ja
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With the greatest pleasure I salute and welcome our friend.s,

old and new, who are with us for the 1949 Summer Term. We
are experimenting with an sight week program for the first

time in our history. Eight weeks are just one half of "a full

semester and we believe they will fit admirably the needs of

many of our students. We shall await your verdict on the success
of such an experiment.

Meanwhile, y/e believe we have prepared a fine, challenging

program in our departments and colleges, not only of class

activities and workshops but of special lectures and events.

We wish for all of us a distinguished Summer experience.
Cordially yours,

^ C. A. Dykstra, Provost

SumiTif T^cl

3
At C

L 9 r»

orTHTKMK omen 1

In traditional mortar board caps and black gowns, 3208

seniors and graduate students will receive degrees in UC-
LA's 31st annual CommencempTit Kxercise.s to ho hold Sun-
day (June 19) at 2 p.m. in tho

Open Air Theater on campus.

President itobert Gordon Sproul

will deliver the graduation address

while Provost Clarence A. Dyks-

tra will present the charge to

the 'Class of '49.

Student speakers will include

Jeanne Fisher, 21, 838 N. Las

Palmas Ave., Hollywood, a general

major who has been active as jun-

k>r class vice-president, president

of the Women's Glee Club and a

member of Delta Ganvna sorority;

and Joseph Brodsky. 22, 5029

Auckland Ave., North Hollywood,
a |>hilosophy major and a veteran
who served in the merchant ma-
rine. **

The invocation and benediction
will be pronounced by Glenn W.
Moore, president of the Univer-
sity Religious Conference and ex-

ecutive secretary of the Presby-
terian Synod.

Music for the procession of

capped and gowned seniors into

the Open Air Theater as well as

selections, during the program will

he presented by the University
Male Chorus and Symphony Or-
chestra, directed by Raymond
Moreman.

This June's graduati.tg class will

be the largest in history. The 3206
compri.se winners of 2735 bach-
elor's degrees. 397 graduate de-

grees and 7G certificates. This ex
ceeds last year's

ROHfRT CORDON SPROUL
>,f«^. option «p4*4Vtr

Dedication to Be

Revealed at

SoCam Banquet

84 Professors

Visit, Teach
Summer Term

Visiting professors during the
Summer Session will number 84
and be serving 21 departments of
the University. The visiting staff

members come from 37 colleges
and universities and 14 other in-

stitutions around the country.

Professors from all sections of
the country are represented in

the group, coming from as far
away as Massachusetts Institute!

of Technology, Louisiana State
University and the University of
Washington. The University of
Southern California, Occidental
College and various local institu-

tions are also represented,

^rhe 21 departments under which
the visitors will be working are
art, business administration, busi-
ness education, chemistry, econom-
ics, education, English, French,
geology, history, home economics,
mathematics, music, nursing, phys-
ical education, physics, political

.science, psychology, Slavic lan-

q:uages, Spanish and Italian, and
peech.

Many renowned and interesting
ducators are among the visiting

faff affordir»g students the op-
i>ortunity of studying under fam-
ous experts in their chosen fields.

Under this setup, students are
.4iven the unique opportunity of
learning by the various systems
advocated by the country's univer-
sities and their faculty.

In order to fiirther introduce
he summer staff, the Bruin will

publish interviews of each of the
visiting professors in succeeding

S?ng! V J :̂!on CI J _* 'is- < Start

Mondti), Emalljneiil Diwp Seen —
Approximately 7500 students are expected to attend Sum-

^

mer Sessions at the University of California at Los Angeles
when classes begin on Monday (June 20) it was announced

yesterday by Provost Clarence

Bruin Schedules Twice
Weekly Summer Issues

The UCLA Bruin will be
published twice a week dur-
ing the 1949 Summer Session,
coming out on Tuesdays and
Fridays. Sixteen four page
papers and an eight page reg-
istration edition will cover the
campus news and items of
interest to the summer stu-
dents.

The papers can be picked up
after t^n o'clock at the green
boxes siKiated around the
campus. The registration edi-
tion will be available Friday,
Saturday and Monday.

Fee
Passes

Increase
The 33rd SEC in the history of

A.SUCLA performed its last two
official acts last night. The new
council was formally installed and
action was taken on a student
body fee increa.se.

The action taken by the old
council provided that an increase
of $4.00 per year in the student
body fee be approved and recom-
mended to the Board of Control
for approval.
This makes a total fee of $6.00

Dykstra. It represents a slight

drop from last year.

The 1949 Summer Session will

be a single eight weeks session

and will run until August 13,

marking a return to peace-time

schedule after seven years of two
Summer Sessions of six weeks
duration.

Registration will be conducted
today (June 17) and tomorrow,
Saturday (June 18). Students who
find it impossible to register on
these dates may do so early in

the first week.

UCLA's Summer Se.ssion faculty
this year will feature 80 out-
standing visiting professors from
well-kown universities all over the
United States. They will teach in

addition to 230 regular faculty
members.
Summer Session will also fea-

ture a number of sF>ecial institute.^

held under the sponsorship of th»
Department of Institutes, Uni-
Iversity Extension. Some of the.se

I

are: Radio Institute. June 20-July
29; Physical Educatio and Ath-
letic Conference. June 20-July 15;

I Family Education In.stitute, June
,20-JuIy 29; Institute Institute of
Choral Directing, June 27-July 1;

;

Eleventh Annual School executives
Conference,' July 6-8; Conference
of Hom^ - School Relationships,
August 15-19; Steelworkers Con-
ference, August 27-28,;

f ,. c? 1 I. P^^ semester, $12.(X) per year. This
issues of the paper. S.x people w.ll ^ec motion supercedes an v pre- Jobs Sflll Open

vious action taken by the SEC ^^r Firev. ks S/lOW
, . .... . L.. concernmg student body fees m-

clude Pfrrnanent position, notabil-
^j^^^^^g ^^^^^ (ooibaU tickets and

ity in field and past accomplish-
^,4,, ^e in effect in September.

be interviewed for each issue of
the Bruin. These articles will in-

ments of each person.

The name of the person to

whom the 1949 Southern Campus
will be dedicated will be relea.sed

'tomorrow night at the annual
'southern Cainpus banquet to bo

Iheld in Kerckhoff Hall.

I

The dedication award will be

graduating class made by Graduate Manager Bill

Parking Regs
Remain in Effect

the settling of businessAfter
and the formal installation of the Sunday, July 3,

new council a banquet was held in [.should apply at

There are still .some jobs avail-
able for the American Legion Fire-
works show at the Coliseum on

Those interested
the Cashier's of-

thf» Memorial Room fice. Kerckhoff Hall.

SenioVs Fnd

reDiire for

by more than 200. Ackerman. Other awards to be

, * J . * made at the banquet include the
An honorary degree of doctor of

^^^^^ ^^^^^ rec.pitnts of the
laws will be conferred upor> DrJ^^^^^^^^ Campus this year and
William H. Chandler, professor of;

^^p pj ^^^^ Epsilon honorary
horticulture and horticulturist ^3^.3^^ ^^ich will be given to the
the experiment station, emeritus. ..g^^^^^jj^g ^^^-^^ ^^^^ y^g^^ ^one

Dr. Chandler, a member of the most during his/her college career
University of California faculty

since 1923 and a.ssistant dean of

the Coli^'j^e of Agriculture from
1938 to 1943. is an expert on fruit

trees. He is being honored for his

many contributions to agriculture.

fo further the interests of good;

journali.sm at UCLA."
Some 200 per.sons have been in-

vited to attend this formal affair,

according to Frank Tennant,!
(Continued on Page t)

Sinqi e

In Hou
Students Rati

sing Facilities

C. A. Sweeney, superintendent
of buildings and grounds, disclos<

that all present parking regula
tions as covered by official bulle-
tins posted on all boards will re-

main in full effect.

Carrying out the orders of
George Taylor, syperintendent of

police will be the responsibilitv of,

L. E. Christensen, captain of" po-! ^ ^^^ ^^^ program has included

lice and C. A. Clay, lieutenant of an evening at Zucca's Opera
police.

I

Hou.se, the .senior Topoff affair for

As In the past, only faculty and this year, and today's Enchanto
full time employees plus disabled

^^^^j Tomorrow seniors will
students will be issued campus , . .. „ , ,,
parking permits. |

gather at the Beverly Hill* Hotel

New students or those not sure for the traditional Aloha Ball.

I
of existing police parking regula- Sunday's events include the Senior
tions ar-e urged to read the office

| pj,grimage. Commencement, and
parking bulletin signed by Captain ,. ^. . . , ^

Christen.sen
-' ^

^

the provast s reception immediate-

Students are a.sked to u.se good Iv afterwards,

judgement when parking vehicles! Permanent class officers will be
and are urged not to let any val- presented at the Aloha Ball, in-

they may be ob- .,..^;_ Richard

Strenuous Week

Aioha Graduafiofi

Lake Enchanto claims the attention of the graduating
class today as the *49ers prepare to wind up the activities
of a strenuous week and begin that "last mile** walk garbed
in black.

Two Professors

Added to UCLA
Law School Roll

I

I

Appointment of the first two
faculty members of the new Law
School at the University of Cali-

fornia at I^s Angeles was an-

nounced yesterday by Provost

Clarence A. Dykstra.

They are Prof. Rollin Morris

Summer se.ssion students seeking j owned and ojx^rat^

living accommodations will find;^^^ YWCA Co-op,

the situation favorable although
' ^°"^"^ ^^^

single students are in a better po-

sition than married ones, accord-

to P. C, Hannum, Residence

residence; in

which offers

and boarding

uables lie where they may be ob- ", \a o- u ^ u n -^ \ Perkins, 60, for thirty years a
. ,.

J J ^j^ A, eluding Richard Hill, president; , , »l 1 r w a *i-served, as police records show car .member of the law faculty at the
pilfering has tremendously in- ?!**:« '^^.^.^"':i*":.^''J^^

' P''-^?!^^"*: 'university of Iowa, and Prof. Har-

ing
Hall and Housing Supervisor.

All students looking for housing

or boarding are urged to make use

of the facilities of the Housing
Office, temporary building IL,

H.M>m 105, which has the particu-

lars on ail available accommoda-
tions. For fastest result^s, students
flr ' Tivised to call in person.

i ;»• single summer session stu-
i|. iits will find that they are of-

t. I I a variety of accommoda-
t (»(>>. I hey can find quarters as:

l».'<sin,: in private h-i-^fs,

V.1I' '< ^ i,.»ut kitchen !>? i- ».• s.

i iiing houses; it '1

1

t ' t>-

f.>r

n*H\ and operated dormitories
\* w M »»n ; 111

If SA'- If ! > ' •

' i»ni}

women
for men; in Cooperative Hou.sing
Authority halls (for men); and in

numerous fraternity and sorority

houses leased by the University
for the summer session period
only.

Married students will feel the
pinch of the acute Los Angeles
housing shortage. This is particu-

larly the case where children
involved and where family hous
ing is required, especially if rooms
with housekeeping privileges are
desired.

For married veterans the Uni-
versity operates a Veterans Emer-
gency Housing project consisting

of 308, two-room apartments. Due
to the long list of applicants, how-
ever, summer session students are
ii(ivt<«^d not to ^%ptH*f ortrupuncy

"iy.

creased. Lock your car!

cnts Chairman
if i6

Edward A. Dick.4on, Ix)s An-
geles financier and chairman of

the University of California's

Board of, Regents was awarded an
^rej honorary doctor of laws degree by

Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa.,

on June 6.

Regent Dick.son, who is vaca-
tioning in the East with Mrs.
Dick.son, received the
President Raymond S
the colleges annual
ment exercises.

Moravian College,

Mary Ellen Brininger. secretary; ..

and Jini Cook, trea.surer. '49er

class goldhrick is I^e Miskin, I

Daily Bruin cartoonist. Emcee of 4 ^ --. , . -
Together with Dr

honor from
Haupert at

Commence-

founded in

1807, is orte of the ten oldest in-

stitutions of higher learning in the

United ^* »
-<

evening will be Bert Fields.

B r u / n I difo r s C a 1

1

for Summer Staffers

Do you think, that you can
write? Have you never been
given a chance to prove your-
self? Here is your big oppor-
tunity. Students interested
in working on the UCLA
Bruin during the Summer
Session should apply at the
Bruin office. KH 212.

Regardless of previous ex-
perience, students are urged
to join the staff, and ample
opportunity to learn while

I Mt» :i .'.

E. Verrall, 47. formerly pro-
fes.sor of law at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.

L. ftale ^off-
man, appointed dean last Febru-
ary, they will form the nucleus of
the teaching staff of the new
UCLA I^w School .scheduled to

open in September.

Prof. Perkins took an A.B. at
the University of Kansas and law
degrees at Stanford and Harvard.
He was a member of the law
school faculty at the llniversity of
Iowa from 1916 to 1946. He has
also taught at the universiti**s of
Chicago, Stanford, Michigan 1 >

ne.sota. Wisconsin and Vancierbilt.

Prof. Verrall took his V ! 1
-

gree from the University .»i i" ^ *

and law degrees at Minnesota <" 1

Yale. He was on the law ft ii'v

of *fiderl>ilt University, iuiini;

1 •.; 1 I
• .M.I ]-nn m

, *^ilmi4f:
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Means and Goals
\ /

The summer session represents many variations on

the regular session theme. Certain elements of educa-

tion at UCLA remain the same regardless of dew-point

or position of the sun. The same basic problems have

to be coped with : registration, housing, book Jines, and

finals. One thing is certain, whether one looks back

over eighteen or eight weeks he wonders where the

time has gone.

Students are here from all sections of the country

and from all parts of the world; for some this is com-

bining pleasure and business, getting away from it all

and yet accomplishing something at the same time;

others have come to learn something of the educational

procedures of America and California; some teach dur-

ing the school year and are here to brush up or work
toward another degree; graduate and research work
occupy many; students who attend regular session are

here to get courses out of the way and edge a little

closer to graduation ; some have worn that old pair of

shoes just a little longer and have eaten hamburgers
instead of club steaks in order to be here, while others

jingle keys that fit a Dynaflow, portholes and all.

Some will be able to go to the beach to lie and idly

watch a sea gull wheel in the vastness of sea and sky

and others will sit in a room with a book propped up

next to an ash-tray full of butts hoping that the land-

lady doesn't come in to talk. Bottles of air-wick will get

marked with a grease pencil, cars will be greased, flash-

lights will direct people down dark aisles, trays will be

carried and books will get read this summer.
The recreational and special events program that

has been organized and arranged is one of the most

important aspects of this summer session. It gives the

student an opportunity to become an active rath^ than

a passive member of this institution. This form of activ-

ity should be looked upon as an integral part of educa-

tion rather than a peripheral part of campus life. It is

a vital part of iberal education and is one of the most

effective means of combatting the evils that attend mass
education.

It is only when we abstract, analyze and interpret

things in the broad sense that we can apply the facts

that have been given us through education. Specializa-

tion, acceleration, units, grade points, and examinations

at periodic intervals engender false standards, the

means come to be emphasized more than the ends and
' values are eventually transitory. A student, upon grad-

uation, should not feel that he is suddenly faced With

life and stark reality; the education he has received

should have been a process of integration into the so-

ciety of which he is a part, there should be no "stepping

out into the world." Naturally it is impossible to pre-

pare the student for any precise set of conditions; it

is not impossible, however, to give him command of

himself, to train him so that he will have the full and

ready use of all of his capacities, and to equip him by

means of social, moral, and ethical consideration and

inquiry with a standard of values that will enable him
to cope with life.

Mm is a social animal, he is i his environ-

II 'lit and he is remaking as av< i i 'Mnr made by it^

i]\rro is a constant interplay t-i lwu(:. i( mnn is to be
rff* (tivp over a long period of timr u

ofivirohii • nt to the best ad'^aT^+.j • h. m .

that <Tniinnment, he musl liml .i n?'

it, and hr must learn his limitation

possibilitirs

The summer t^^c^-ion i° «hort. i» T-m! w h- i. <<\\' << ks

back over it he ^'^ '^;.iit i :, ,•, iier^ »' da^ y( u* l>ii* liK* .-tnv

period of schoohnfr it should in .'i.^Krti I. • tt t.:.;v

academic progresh l>nt thr frrr rTrl.i ,i. r Jra.*^. in

tellectual question n,) ,.iid L.^^iiiiiiiaUuii, *iiid cuiLuiai

cl'iU

itilize his

> <|prstan(l

ic ' w ithin

lis infinite

.•.•« » • • «. • ». ^ '•«

««
It se«ms like Hiis hill from the Men^s Cym geN sleeper every day.*'

You Never Can Tell - -

All students wh6 are or have ever thought about or felt the

urge to do some form of writing" be it news, feature, humor or

what have you are hereby formally and informally invited to

make ar appearance at the Bruin office, come noon on Monday,
June 20th.

The new staff of the Bruin will be on hand to welcome you
into the fold of a group of people interested in journalism, with

all its rush of activity, the excitement of completing a deadline

last minute assignment, and the pleasure and good clean fun

attached to producing a campus paper.

An intensive program has been f)lanned to make your Bruin

a highly informative paper of interest not only to the students

but to our faculty of regular and visiting professors, in addition

to the many foreign students from various parts of the globe.

Assignments will be made^ covering every nook and corner

of the campus from the offices of building and grounds to vfsit-

ing dignitaries and the many colorful people who of^en make
their appearance at UCLA.
We, your new staff are doing our utmost to make your news-

paper a model one. As you read this our first edition, perhaps
sonr>e constructive thouj^hts and ideas might occur to you so,

why don't we get together? You never know what you can do
until you try.

Havliiy a Wondcrfui Time
Summertime is vacation time!

It is the time whtMi all of us

hear the call of the crashing
surf, the call of luxurious moun-
tain resorts, the call of far-away
places ... the calF of such
world renowned spots as UCLA
BY THE SEA. Yes, summer-
time is vacation time and for all

of us lucky enough to be spend-

ing these precious months at

this fabulous sumnr>er resort It

is the time we have been looking

forward to all year. Balmy sum-
nr>er mornings in the chem lab,

cool tropical evenings on Site 3,

rare and pleasurable moments
l^efore the breath-taking sun-

riJies trekking our way to class

from the parking lot.

Don your crisp, white Palm
Beach suit and leisurely stroll

around the campus between
'

' f'S. Get out your mountain
^,1,1.. those hiking boots, and
that Swiss yodeling cap and try

your hand at ascending that
world - famous slope ... the
Janss steps. Take the informa-
tive and exciting tour to West-
wood Village and surrounding
famous landmarRs via the large,

roomy comfortable '.
. . WIL-

SmRE BUS. I^arn all of the

characteristics of the local na-
tives by examining them in their

natural habitat. Visit Pagan
ceremonial haunts and witness
colorful native rituals at

PETE'S and THE GLEN.
Be sure you don't forget the

folks at home. Remember they
will be anxiously awaiting word
from you concerning all of your
exciting, vacation experiences.
Drop them a line: DEAR MA,

HAVING A WONDERFUL
TIME. HAVING AN EXAM
IN MOLECULAR PHYSICS,
INTEGRAL CALCULUS,
AND INTKIRMEDIATE A.S-
TRONOMY.
WISH YOU WERE HERE.
Vacation prospects aren't so

gloomy, though. In fact the
only thing that will interfere
with your having jiist as good a
I'.rnr hrrr n- n* r,nv other vara-
tit;;; S{n)t an . rln«-*-«^v. If

that «;ultry «!nmn>er oakc^
' ';«r .\n icy mountain

*k> i.tkr ;. '
'

'
i «>shing dip in

1 hr M^av <v «»i Wrrnrj \ | « -
'

Men tan ^bWiii. tl-t.i> i «.. •

^
'

. .»;

urday and Sunday from 11 to 4.

Women will find their pool open
from 10AM to 11AM and from
1PM until 4I*M ^ily. When you
desire the sociability of a mixed
group you can find badminton,
deck sports in WPE 200 from
7PM until 9:30 PM on Wed-
nesday evenings and dunking in

the pool at the same hours.
If you're feeling the sting of

a summer bug called "Culture,"
why go to the Hollywood Bowl?
The Music Department is pre-
senting just the cure you need
for such a malady . . . Noon
concerts in Royce Hall every
Friday by talented students and
visiting professors. Why slave
over hot books in the ev ewUlc
when the E^xtention Division of

the Theatre Arts department is

bringing to BAE 147 such great
films ms: "FOREIGN COHRF^-
PONDENT, RAIN. CRIME
AND PUNISHMENT, andGREAT EXPECTATIONS?
They'll charge only 50 cents a
person; where else can we find
luxury at such a premium?

Ardent playgoers will be in

their element when Campus
Theatre hits the boards with
three top-notch plays during the
.summer. Beginning with I^VE
WOMAN IN THE MINES, the
season will include, BOY
MEETS GIRL, and OF MICE
AND MEN.

So, you 8^, an education can

be very painless.

i. IS ITT

DniJy I have ittudied

SUtck l«j9«on in ita turn.

Th9y n€ver nr^ neglected
And midnight oil I burn.
My mind iw full of knowledge
And formulae and facts;
Rtilma and rtffuiationa
Are packed up by the stacks.
Pi-of. yoM cmn*t apprecimtm
The hours that T ha\>e spent
Preparing aii n^y lessona
And 8t%idying intent.

y<n* think I nm\>€r afttdy

'Of all my D'j».

iff / enotigh ;< i-^ten;

TnK* futy on nit f*u.<x»e.

My mind can hr stf very tike

A 9Cra*nbl' . -r drawer
That I t <;'> .1 — • *em to find

The »f
tw Films

A few days ago a motion pic-

ture was released which will

probably stir the House un-

American Committee into a new
kind of activity. A few of the

boys out on Ventura Boulevard
whipped up a little ditty called

"The Red Menace," an J with a
fairly straight face ave passed
it off as entertainment.

Actually, it's more than that*

It presents us with a message.
And it's the sincerity and effi-

cacy of this me.ssage that's guing
to stir the boys on Capitol Hill.

In this p i c t u r e the caae
againsf communism is presented
with such realism it will no
doubt bring all those who have
strayed from the red, white and
blue path_ right b£ck into line.

So if you pick up v ne of the

local journals a nn^nth or so

from now and read that the un-
American Activities Committee
is looking around f^r something
to do, you'll know the reason
why.

For those of you who par-

ticipated in the late war, and
also, of cour.se, those of you
who are concerned about our
social ills, "The Home of »thc

Brave" will appear as a worth-
while venture.

The scenes on the Pacific

islands will cause th -soldiers

to realize once again that war
ifi tolerable to the individual
only becau.se war, and all that
the word means, is never really
brought before the individual.
Instead, individuals become en-
meshed in the complexities of
their fellow soldiers (as well as
the deadly routine of military
life) and as a result there is
little or no time to think of the
philosophical aspects of war.

True, the men In this picture,
like the men in real life, partici-
pate in skirn But there is

a difference i'*..-een wars and
skirmishes. Indulging ^in skjI^.

mishes creates fear. Indulging
in thoughts of war creates mad-
ness.

About the more important as-
pect of the film, Hollywood has
chosen to discuss what is prob-
ably the weakest link in our
social structure, and happily
they have handled the subject
fairly intelligently.

The blind hatred that one of
the characters displays for his
Negro comrade in arms, and
sohie of the cau.ses of the hatred,
are presented in a most vivid
fashion.

Let us hope, above all, that a
few of the less broad-minded
perchance upon this one.

So CAM .

.

.

(Continued from Page i)
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Jobs Harde Find in
Prospet ^

So Briqh

In ^'47 If

#1

as

The Class of '49 is going to have
to prospect a little harder for
jobs this June than those who
received their sheepskins in '46, '47

and 48.

These facts were revealed in a
survey announced yesterday by
the UCLA Bureau of Occupations
and the Teacher Placement Serv-
ice of the School of Education.
Job prospects in all fields are

still better than in the pre-war
years of the 1930's the survey
showed, but an A.B. degree is not
a guarantee of a well-paying job
right off the bat. As a matter
of fact, an elementary teaching
credential is probably the best
guarantee of immediate employ-
ment.

*

OVERCROWDKD FIELDS
Miss Mildred Foreman, mana-

ger of the Bureau of Occupations,
reported that only 45 per cent of

UCLA's 3200 June graduates have
jobs waiting. The rest may be
pounding pavement: and knocking
on doors temporarily.
This situation is not as good a.s

last year. Immediately after the

war college graduates had littU

difficulty in securing employmen'
in their respective fields.

It isn't that employers are less

impressed by college degrees. But
there are more college graduates
due to the influx of veterans un-
der the G.I. Bill of Rights and less

jobs available in general, Miss
Foreman pointed out.

Dr. Aubrey L. Berry, director of

UCLA's Teacher Placement Serv-
ice, reported that he cannot sup-
ply the demand for elementary
teachers. Prospective high school
teachers may have a little more
difficulty finding positions because
that field is tighten irg up.

Twenty-six per cent of all gradu-
ates applying for teaching posi-

tions have already been placed.
Dr. Barry believes there'll be not
more than three per cent thai
will still be without jobs by next
fall.

45 PER CENT
Mofcit overcrowded fields are

personnel work, public relations,

advert iiiing. transportaLion, im-
port-export, industrial' relations

and certain phases of teaching

—

(social studies and men's physical

education).
Best openings fc. college grs^u-

ates are in the fields of string,
accounting, stenography and engi-

neering.
Average starting salaries for

June graduates range from 5175
to $225 per month. In the teaching
profession, starting salaries (on a

nine months basis) are $280 for

elementary teachers. $290 for sec-

ondary teachers, and up to $330
in other classifications.
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Bo^i Tickets
4

Reduced admission prices for the Hollywood Bowl concerts
this summer will be available to UCLA Summer Session stu-
dents and faculty members, a<;;cording to Mrs. Rowe Baldwin,
Bruin ticket manager. ^
General admission tickets are on sale at the Kerckhoff Hall

ticket office for 65 cents, and this ticket may be applied at the
value of 90 cents on a reserved seat at the Bowl. These tickets
also entitle holder to a reduced price for a dinner in the Patio
Tea Garden off Pepper Tree Lane.
Yehudl Menuhin, violin virtuoso, will open the season with

Artur Rodzinski conducting. Other world famous stars will be
Horowitz, Rubinstein, Levant and Edelsack, pianists; Heifetz
and Berkova, violinists; Jussi and Ana Lisa Bjoerling. Charlotte
Boerner, Polyna Stoska, Marina Koshetz, Rot)ert Merrill, Brian
Sullivan, Eula Beal and other vocalists.

Emergency Council Set

For Bruin Foreign Students.
If you Want a part in promoting international coopera-

tion and good will, The International Student Emergency
Council program at UCLA will offer you that opportunity.

""
It is attempting to make pro-

Friday. June 17, 1949 ^^ UCLA n^UIN 3

Summer Session Fielil^ d S^^^h

b^iHD STUDENT TRIUMPHS
HANOVER. N. H. (UP) Edward

L. Glaser, a 19-year-old blind soph-
omore at Dartmouth College, won
a top analytical geometry and cal-

culus prize. Aided by his "phenom-
enal memory," his professors said

the Glencoe, 111., youth took the
prize in competition with normal
students. Glaser told a proctor
what to write after questions were
read to him.

Cop and Gown Notice
All seniors are reminded to

turn in their caps and gowns
after the ceremonies at the
cafeteria annex. Graduates un-
able to do .so have a deadline
of June 24th.

Foreign Studies

Offer Opportunity
The Foreign Students office has

announced opportunities to the
students of UCLA in Norway and
The Netherlands in education,
teaching, and advanced research.
Under the Fulbright Act a pro-
gram of educational exchanges
was authorized administering an
agreement for an annual program
of the equivalent of $250,000 in

the Netherlands guilders and
$250,000 in Norway institutfons

for educational purposes.

In each country a Foundation
will be established to outline the
activities to be presented to the
students of the United States. In
Norway, four members from each
country will be in the Foundation
and in The Netherlands five mem-
bers will represent each govern-
ment. The Honorary Chairman in

each case will be the Ambassadors
of the United States to tho re-

spective countries.

United States citizens will have
opportunities to study in any of
the institutions of higher learning
in The Netherlands. Surinam, and
The Netherlands West Indies Stu- "**": commamty groups such as

dents of these areas will be admit- 1

^^^ Beverly Hills Rotary Club and

ted to schools of the United States r^^ Atkmson Foundation

visions ^or a numlx of foreign

students to attend UCLA. These
students have been screened thor-

oughly by a special process of se-

lection, so that they represent the
"cream of the ?ream," according
to Dr. Clifford Prator, foreign stu-

dents advisor.

Some foreign governments have
made provisions for their students
to study in the United States; and
some foreign scholars have indi-

vidual means to finance their

studies. However, currency restric-

tions in most European countries
prevent students from bringing
enough money to completely fi-

nance their education here -pa r-

ticulary board, room and inci-

dental expenses.

"Several living groups on th<

^UCLA campus furnished lK>ard and
room to foreign students this yeai

and have agreed to such aid next
year," Dr. Prator said. "Civic

groups in communities adjacent to

the campus have pledged support
to such a program.

"Help next year has been
pledged by such fraternities as Al-

pha Sigma Phi, Kappa Delta, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, Theta Chi,

Theta Upsilon and Alpha Ommi-
cron Pi; living groups such as the
YWCA. Westwood Hall and Neva

ADVERTISING:

Art 8155. Poster I>esiKn.
Bui>iue.ss Administratiou S185A. Advertis-
itiK Principles.
Business Administration S185B. Advertis-
Inv Protxlems.

CHILDHOOD EDUCATION:
Art S330. Industrial Arts for the Ele-
mentary Grades.

Education Sill. Growth and Develop-
ment of the Child.

Education 8112. Adolescence.
Education 8123. Social Bacli«rounds of
Child Development.
Education 8124. Arts In Childhood Edu-
cation.

Education 8125A. Kindergarten-Primary
Education.

Education 127P. Practlcum in Early
Childhood Education.

Education 132A. Supervision of Child
Welfare and Attendance.

Education 8148. Legal Bases of Public
Education in California.

Education 148C. Laws Relating to Chil-
dren.

Education liH. Child Guidance.
Education S2&3A. Early Childhood Edu-
cation.

Home Economics 8131. Child Develop-
ment.

Nursing 3112. Maternal and Child Health.
Physical Education 827. Games for the
Elementary School.

Physical Education 110. Rhythms in Ele-
mentary Schools.
Physical Education S330. Physical Edu-
cation in the Elementary School.
Psychology SI 12. Child Pitychology.
Psychology S16I. Psychology of Excep-
tional Children.
Pschology S167A. Remedial Techniques
In Basic School Subjects.

CHINA:

History S191B. History of the Far East.
History 8192B. The Twentieth-Century
Par East.
Oriental Languages S42. History of Chi-
nese Civilization.
Oriental Languages SI 12. Chinese Liter-
ature In Translation.

DRAMA:
English S114A The English Drama from
the Beginning to IMO.
English 81 1 7J. Shakespeare.
English 8262D. Studies In Bliiabethan
Drama.
Spanish 125. Contemporary Drama.
Theater Arts SSA. Acting FundamentaLs.
Theater Arts S3B. Acting Fundamentals.
Theater Arts 87. Theater Survey
Theater Arts 814. The HUtory of Thea-
ter Arts.
Theater Arts 848A Theater Crafts.
Theater Arts S48B. Theater Crafts.
Theater Arts 8104. History of the Amer-
ican Theater

The Fulbright Act also provides
for exchange students with Nor-
way and provi.siops are made for
transportation, maintenance, tui-
tion, and incidental scholastic ex-
penses.

Applications are also being re-
ceived for awards for university
teaching and advanced research in

The Netherlands for the year 1949-
50. It is expected that approxi-
mately twelve awards will be of-
fered for university teachers or
post -doctorate scholars.

Applications for the above
awards must be mailed not later
than midnight of June 30 to insure
consideration. For application
forms and further information,
write to the Committee on Inter-
national Exchange of Persons.
Conference Board of Associated
Research Councils, 2101 Constitu-

But much more is needed. The
State Department and Department
of Army are urging this aid to

foreign students, particularly those

from former enemy countries, as

a positive contribution to interna-

tional understanding."
A typical student who needs

help is Nigel V. Seymer, a gradu-

ate of Rugby and Cambridge, who
wishes to study industrial person-

nel administration . UCLA.
Erika Tschernich. an employee

of the Austrian National Broad-
casting Studios, has applied also

for study at UCLA. She has of-

fered board and room in her

Vienna home for a UCLA student

who wishes to study in Austria in

exchange for such facilities near

UCLA.
Any person interested In help-

ing a foreign student should con-

tact Dr. Prator at UCLA. BR

%p\/pm Movies
J^ ^4; Show 11

Seven sound motion picture pro-

ductions will be shown at consec-

utive Tuesday evening programs
beginning June 28, in BAE 147.

These films are being presented

by the Theater Arts Department
in cooperation with the University

Extension.

In order to illustrate various

film developments such cla.ssics as

"Rain," with Joan Crawford (June

28), '"The Count of Monte Cristo"
with Robert Donat (July 5), "Des-
try Rides Again" with James Stew-
art and Marlene Dietrich (July
12), "Foreign Correspondent * with
Joel McCrea, George Saunders,
and Robert Benchly (July 19).
"Crime and Punishment." French
with English sub-titles. (August
2), and "Great Expectations" with
John Mills will be scheduled.

Reservations may be made by
mail or in per.son through Univer-
sity Extension office.s at UCLA
or at 813 South Hill Street. Series
tickets are priced at $2.50, single
admission is 50 cents.

Theater Arts 8141. Theatrical Lightlnc,
Theater Arts S148A. Scenic Design.
Theater Arts S156A. Dramatic Direction.
Theater Arts S159C-P-E. Summer Thea-
ter Laboratory.
Theater Arts 8201. The Backgrounds ot
Theatrical Art.
Theater Arts 8272. Seminar in Theater
History.

FAMILY LIFE:

Sociology S142. Marriage and the Family.
Home Economics 8168. Family Relation-
ships.
Nursing 8110. Family Case Work a& Re-
lated to Public Health Nursing.

HEALTH:

Bacteriology 81. Fundamental Bacteriol-
ogy.

Bacteriology 36. General Bacteriology.

Education 151. Administration of th«
School Health Program.
Home Economics 832. Elements of Nu-
trition.
Nursing 8110. Family Case Work as Re-

flated to Public Health Nursing.
Nursing Sill. Development and Princi-
ples of Public Health Nursing.
Nursing 8112. Maternal and Child Health.
Nursing 8132. Introduction to the Study
of Nursing Education.
Physical Education S145A. School Health
Education.
Physical Education S147. Health Educa-
Uon in Elementary School.
Physical Education 8245. Curriculum De-
velopment in Health Education.
Physical Education 8255. Admint.stratire
Interrelationship.s in Health Education.
Psychology 8279A-B. Field Work in Clin-
ical Psychology.
Public Health 8105. Public Health Ad-
ministration.
Public Health SMS. Community Control
of Communicable Disease.
Zoology 81 ISA. Endocrinology.

INTERNATIONAL FIELD:

Economics 8195. Principles of Interna-
tional Trade.
Economics 8266. International Economic*.

'

Geography 8181. Political Geography.
Geography 8257. Seminar In the Geo-
graphy of Latin America.
Political Science 8125. Foreign Relation*
of the United States.
Political Science 8126. Contemporary
Latin-American International Relations.
Political Science 8127. International Re-
lations.
Political Science 82S3A. Seminar In In-
ternationa] Relations.

LATIN AMERICA:
Geography 8122B. The Geography of
South America.
Geography 8257. Seminar in the Geogra-
phy of Latin America.
History 8162. Hispanic America from th«
Discovery.
Political Science 8126 Contemporary
Latin-American International Relations.
Spanish 146. Spanish-American Litera-
ture Since 1910.
Spanish 125. Contemporary Drama.
Spanish 213. Romanticism.
Spanish 246. The Spanish-American Bft-
•ay.

RELIGION:

History 8114. Htatory of the Ft>undinc
of Christianity.
Philosophy 85. Problems of Eethics an4
Religion.
PhiloMphy 8112. Philosophy of Religion.
Music 8130. History arwl Literature of
Church Music.

RUSSIA:

History 8191B. History of the Far East.
History S192B. The Twentieth-Centurr
Far East.
Slavic Languages 842B. Russian Civili-
sation.
Political Science 8156. The Government*
of Eastern Europe.

STATISTICS:

Business Administration 8140. Busineaa
Statistics
Business Administration 8144 Busineaa
and Statistical R- .^ h
Economics 840. Ii 'ion to Statistic-
al Methods.
Economics 8140 Statistical Methods
Education 8114 Edurational Statistic*.
Statistics 81. Elementary Statistics.

VISUAL EDUCATION:

Education 8147. Audio-Visual Education.
Education 147VE. Audio-Visual Educa-
tion.
Education 82478 Audio-Visual Educa-
tion. Advanced Course
Theater Arts 8161. Film Technique*.

GUIDANCE:

Education 8117A Prinriu!r« of Outdance.
Education S117B. Pn of Guidance.
Education 8119. Eu^. .i...Jiial Measure-
ment.
Education 194 Child Guidance.
Education 8266A. Vocational Bdvcatkm
and Outdance. Seminar
Physical Education 291 Guidance of
Learning Activitle* In the Blementarf
School
Psychology 8i05A Mental Meas«mBCntlL
Pajrchology 8106B Mental Mei

tion Avenue, Washington, 25. DC. 26161 or AR-30971. Ext. 571

n
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Are SAFE and SANE
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This is your official Summer Session Schedule )

for your Cafeteria Coffee Shop and Faculty ^
Dining Room. ^

7:15 A.M.~t5"2:30 PM.
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COFFEE SHOP
9 AM. to 3:30 P.M.

FACULTY DINING ROOM
11 AM 'til 1 :30 P.M.

ALL LOCATED IN KERCKHOFF HALL

Open Monday thru Friday
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NCAA TRACK CLASSIC OPENS TODAY

< #

Record Crowd Expected To Wati

Nation's Top Cindermen Perform
By Herb Fiirth

For the next two days the athletic spotlight will be fo-

cused on the Los Angeles Coliseum, where over 300 top col-

legiate track stars will vie for national honors.
A record crowd is expected to

view the 28th Annual Track and
JUIIHIMIHIiUllilfHIIIIMMilllMIMilitMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIillllilC
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offers this unusual price

on any WATCH REPAIR

Field Championships, held under
the auspices of the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association.
Southern California's Trojans,

I who have held the title a dozen
times in the past, are again fa-

5 vored to walk off with most of

the honors. The incomparable Mel
Patton is being counted on to

garner two first places for Troy
in the short dashes, while his

teammate John Montgomery is a

good bet to gain some valuable
points in the pole-vault.

Stanford and UCLA are con-
sidered darkhorse threats for the
NCAA crown. The Palo Alto crew-

is strong all-around, with its aces
Otis Chandler and Gay Bryan also

looming up as point-winners in

their specialties.

Craig Dhxon gets the call in

both hurdles. Twin victories in

I these events wouIg provide a fit-

ting climax to Craig's four-year
_ track career at Westwood. Olym-

<•xc.pt chronograph. = ^j^ high-jumper Gcorge Stanich
wh.ch require *n s ^^^ p^,^, ^.^^^^ champ Taylor

3dd.t.or>al srr.all charge)
| ^^^.^ ^j^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^^^.^

il cause considerably.

II
Defending champions are the

s Minnesota Gophers, who have lost

most of their victorious crew of

last year. But Illinois and Michi-

. P 3 77#;7 1 ^^^ State will try to preserve Big
^"^'^"''^

IJTen prestige by providing .some

I fierce competition for the PCC
I institutions. ,

I
4n M><»rl€ Jonr hy Mr. Ifalierg, | Only threat from the East seems

iwha hat 35 yearB* exp^rirnce in | to be Yale's tracksters. with Jim

I , ^ n . .
= Fuchs and Vic Frank figurmg tc

I
th^- Waich Repair hustneMs. |iend a strong hand in the field

c z : pvents

U.S. N*»vv A: Arf)!\ i)ic^^ DiiueS

Stetson

11535 Wesfwood Blvd.

t 4 BIks. S. of Wilshire, HUFfMS (HAMf <)^^ — Craig Dixon
reigns as favorite for the hurdles events

at the NCAA meet today and tomorrow.
Dixon, who gained a third spot in Olym-

pic competition last year, is undefeated
in 2] outdoor starts for the Blue-and-

Gold this season.

(Photo by Stan Troutman)

16 Bruins Vie in Coliseum Event

Flortkcim

Stacy Adamt

NcttUtOM

J. P. SmitK

III)
Hannover

r F- w^ - 9 icr

F ROM
-Urfver

CO.I) JACK
Army (j N .i v ) JurpiUS

11020 W Pico Blvd. AR-3-2710
1 ( !< . k i, f of Sepulveda

T H AND SANTA M C i N 1
' A I
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The NCAA track championships
get under way in the Los Angeles
Coliseum this afternoon for a two-
day stand. The powerful UCLA
Bruins will have a 16-man squad
entered, including such potential

winners as the inimitable Craig
Dixon in the hurdles, George .Stan-

ich in the high jump and Taylor

Lewis in the di.scus.

Many track authorities are tab-

bing the Bruins as a darkhor.se

threat in this annual "World .Se-

ries of Track and Field*. Beside

their big three of Dixon. Stanich

and I>>wis, the Westwooders al.«»o

\
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buy yovr textbooks

in Westwood Village
• FREE PARKING
• WE BUY USED TEXTS

College Book

1

have several other likely point,

getters in "Bullet Bob" Work and

STLTDENT TICKETS
Kpeclal Nfiident tickets for

t-he NCAA rhaniplonshipM at

th« CollfM^iiiii t<HlHy an(i Sat-

iirday ar«> available at the

UCLA TUk«*t (l*|»Hrtm«>nt,

Kerrkhoff Hall, and at the

C<>H«M>iini. Student diu-atH are
i

prtc«Ml at $1 and are i;(mk1 for

adniiftMlon b4»th dayii in the un-

reserved Kection. A Mtiiilent

body CArd miiHt be present e<k

I

Ernie Lightner in the sprints, Cy
Young in the javelin, Jeff Lawson

in the 440 aiid Royal Balch in the

mile.

Other Bruins who will be out to

surprise the dope sheet and score

points include Jack Miller ai>d

Hugh Mitchell in the 880. Al Kapp
and Bob Hight in the 440, John
Pattee in the two mile. Bill Hal-
opoff - and Hugh Wilson in the
hurdles, and Nick Gio\inazzo in

the broadjump.

It's a cinch bet that the UCLA
tracksters will finish higher in

NCAA team standings than they
havf ever done in the past. The
Bruins have never placed higher
than 11th in previous NCAA
meets, and that w^is way back in

1934. Last year the l^clans wound
up in 30th place, with only six

points to their credit.

NCAA Pro

TODAY
(Preliminaries)

2:30 Shot Put

2:30 Javelin Throw

3:00 440-yard Dash

3:15 100-yard Dash

3:30 Broad Jump

3:30 Discus Throw

3:30 120-yard High Hurdles

3:45 880-yard Run
"

4:05 220-yard Dash

i-TO 2?0 vnrd I>ow Hurjiles

gram of Events

TOMORROW
(Finals)

2:00 Pole Vault
2:00 High Jump
2:30 Shot Put
2:30 Javelin Throw
3:00 Mile Run
3:15 Broad Jump
3:15 Di.scus Throw
3:15 440-yard Dash
3:30 100-yard Dash
3:45 120-yard High Hiirdlet
4:00 880-vard Run
4:15 220-yard Dash
4:30 Two Mile Run
4:45 220-vard Tow Hurdles

C O ' M P

OF CALIFORNIA
1080 CAYLEY AVE

N
Incorporated
» AR 7 2764

DOWNTOWN 7 2 5 W f f \-, Mlj < fi49

1 11 N 11j 1 V-yV^JLx ^^^ hungry swimnr»ers

< Till I i##«i lli»ii\4
fiiu tjhn_ }, it

J J
( h tan UtLiliuny

''Complete'
1 1 .1 1 1 ,1 n D i n n ( r ^

1.25 tn 1 00

F I / / A
^l«im ... S'>c

>^ AncKovir% ... 75c
Crrrn Prpprr^ 75c

170 W Ch.innrl Rd S.mti Mon.t.i C.inv n S M 4 6459
Mo«irt i pm 2 *m Su^d^v i p m M midmcKt dotrW >JkomA»y%
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FIRST YEAR MEMENTO -Bruin ticket manager Rowe
Baldwin is presenting Coach Red Sanders, new UCLA
coach, with a giant-size ticket for the first 1949 football

game against Oregon State next September. Sanders

plans to franr>e it and hang it on his office wall as a

memento of his first game as Bruin headman.

Tic kef Office

G r id Season
The 1949 football season has

come eai:ly to the UCLA ticket

department workers. They have

ju.st finished mailing »ome CO.OOO

applications for sea.son pigskin

ducats to fans throughout Califor-

nia.

Ticket Manager Rowe Baldwin
predicts a big sea.son ticket sale

for the coming gridiron campaign
because of the wide interest being

shown in the new UCLA head
coach. Henrv ^Red) Sanders, and

Mails Ouf
App ICOfiC fi

UCLA Linksmir

Prep for Trip

To lowQ State
With only a week remaining* be-

fore departure for Ames, Iowa,

and the 52nd annual NCAA Golf

Championships, Coach Joe Novak's

four-man UCLA team today were

in the middle of the year's most

strenuous tuneups.

The quartet consists of Captain

Dick Runkle. Jerry O'Neal, Ben

Alyea and Tony Valdivia. Runkle

was a recent winner of the Los

Angeles Country Club champion-

ship while O'Neal was a finalist

in last month's southern division

tournament.

Runkle and Alyea fly to Ames
next Friday morning, while O'Neal
and Valdivia follow on Saturday.
Novak, who acts as advi.sory

coach, will not be able to make
the trip hut coach *Vic Kelley

may drive to the site of the

tournament early next week.

The top two members of the

quartet were on the six-man .<^uad

which went to Stanford and fin-

ished .seventh in team competition

in the 1948 collegiate tournament
Runkle. O'Neal. Ted Richards and

Bob Gardner put together a 36-

hole total of 602 to finish behind

San Jose State. LSU. Stanford

Duke, Oklahoma A A M and
Michigan.

TTie regular six-man 1949 team,

which al.s<j included Roland Sims

and Dkrk Ries, will receive gold

golf balls—voted to them recently

by the Board of Control .sym-

bolic of the co-championship they

won in the .southern division dual

match play this year.

the colorful single wing style ofj

football he installed at Westwood
during a rugged 30-day practice

this spring.

Public season tickets are priced

at $16.65 for the six Bruin games
in the Los Angeles Coliseum, in-

cluding the traditional cross-town
"biggie" between USC and UCLA
Bruin Alumni Association mem-
bers may buy sea.son pxasteboards

at the special rate of $13.75. On
a single-game admission basis the

cost would be $18.50.

August 15 has been set as the
deadline date for applications to

be returned. On that date all

ticket priorities will close.
- Incidentally, UCLA is the first

Pacific Coast school to employ
the McBee Keysort system of

quickly sorting football ticket ap-

plications alphabetically, by date
for priority, by seat location

preference, by game, and by ap-

plicant's classification.

Bruin ticket prices are the same
as last year. The 1949 UCLA foot-

bell schedule with Coliseum game
reserved seat prices follow:
8«pt 16 (Frldav)— Oregon 8tat« 13 50
8«pt. 34 Iowa at Iowa City.
Sept. 90 (Friday I—Oregon 3.50
Oct. S^- Stanford at Stanford
Oct 15— Sanla Clara 3J0
Oct. 33— WaitVilnEton StaU. at Pull-
man. Wash.

Oct 39 iHomrromlng)—California 3.00
Nov. 13 -Washington 3 00
Nov. 1»—UBC — » 00*

•use's home game this resr

Four Bruin Net

Stars Get Set

For Title Even!
Headed by Herb Flam, UCLA

has a powerful quartet of tennis

stars entered in the 65th annual

NCAA championships to be played

at the University of Texas in Aus-

tin next week, starting Monday.

Flam flies to Austin today where

he will join' his three teammates

Gene Garrett, Jack Shoemaker and

Glenn Bassett, who left with As-

sistant Coach J. D. Morgan by
auto Tuesday. Coach Bill Acker-
man will fly to the champion.ships

Sunday.

For the past two years the

NCAA tourney was held at UCLA,
but this year the Bruins had to

take to the road again to com-
pete in the rah-rah court classic.

Flam, who ranks No. 9 nation-

ally, will be making his third bid

for the NCAA singles crown. In

1947, he was upset in an early

round while last year Vic Scixas

eliminated him in the semi-finals.

Other Bruin entries are high-

ranking Garrett, who rates as a

definite threat; Shoemaker, flashy

sophomore netter; and Bassett, an
experienced tournament player.

Flam and Garrett, who rank No.
8 nationally in doubles, figure as

perhaps the team to beat in the

tandem division. They were 1947

NCAA doubles finalists and were
semi-finalists last year.

Sportswriters Needed
The C4ill in out for talent to

help write a »port» pai^e for

the* Slimmer Edition of the

Bruin. Experience i« not nece«-.

sary. Interested pennons are

urfifed to contact Herb Fourth

in the Bruin Sport* Offit-e,

KH 21 2D, this Monday after-

noon.
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LET THE BRUIN MOTOR COMPANY GIVE
YOU THE COMPLETE PONTIAC STORY

Lowest Priced Car with G.M. Hydra-Matic Drive

BRUIN MOTOR COMPANY
1220 Clendon Ave.
Westwood Village

two phones:

ARizona 3-6576 or BRadshaw 2-4181

Complete Automotive Service

• BODY-FENDER REPAIRS

• PAINTING
• TOPS

• SEAT COVERS
• UPHOLSTERING

7P"

RECORD

LaMottci Upsets

Champion Cerdan
D^TTROIT (U.P>—Jake I^Motta

finally won the world's middle-

weight crown last night, when he

defeated Marcel Cerdan by a

tenth round technical knock-out.

The plucky Frenchman from Casa-

blanca was unable to continue the

battle after injuring his shoulder

severely.

A veteran of the ring for n^any

years, l^Motta had been unsuc-

cessful in various title quests prior

to his surprise victory last night

at Briggs Stadium. An 8-5 under-

dog in the pre-fight betting, the

[victorious challenger weighed in

at 1.58 Va pounds. Cerdan scaled

159 »^.

G, SCHiRMER Westwood
is having jn

I^^VLMTORY HEDUCTiOH SALE
on records and albums

DON'T MISS THIS
- TRFMENDO lis

OPPc TUNITY

-^i

POPS - J A Z Z

AT INHFARD
. ciA«;*>fCS

f P R ! C F ^i

AND DON'T FORGET TO SEE OUR
• UKELELES AND PORTABLE RADIOS

G. SCHIRMER westwood
927 WESTWOOD BLVD. . . , AR-3-0000

Open Monday Evenings Till 9

ii!U i\

/\U\ I i'i 1 ,
-i lis

Li.i ill;.! iVA

* *

A — - OF A BOOK

I

In c! ! V i (I li a I

Tnilore
To Your Own Me(r-ui liiuuu

Cory>e in and enjoy the rich

n>«n's privilege of choosir^ your

cloth from our large selection

of gabardines, worsteds, and

iannels.

We offer you custom tailored

garments cut irvdividually for a

perfect fit —- Har>d-fmished for

better wear. From $5.00 to

$10.00 less than good re»6y-

made.

Rowland May Ink W/fh

Spokane Baseballers

Skip Rowland, star DCl.A
senior basehallrr. will sign a

pro contract with Spokane of

the Western International

T^ea^ue. it was unofficially an-
ii' .I'M . .; '.

.
* rrday.

On I

J

PICO PANTS AND SUIT TAILORS
2803 W P»co at Normandio

"Writing is funny . . . Mr. Mishkin has

seasoned it with funny, funny pictures.*'

FRED BECK, la. M»rrec

"Yoa can see CataUna"
The Hilaricxjs Story of UCLA

By mV PEARLBERG

IJIustTations by LEE MISHKIN

. O N t D 1 I A ^<

fhe UCLA Bookstore — Tobacco Counter

AUo at Campbetrt, WeiKifood Book Store,

Oaylcy bv*--^ tu.'.s '^\ , if^i,.,^; *-''vj^ Store

MORE THAN 1.000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD

Rl 8787

PATRONIZE BRUIN

ADVERTISERS '^4

'~s.'msmik •^;j? .?f
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ASPA Program
Varied, Sound
The UCLA chapter of the Amer-

ican Society for Public Adminis-

tration is dedicated to the cause of

modern, scientific approach to gov-

ernment and its management. It

is sponsored by the director of
the Governmental Research Bu-
reau. The society is open to all

students and faculty interested in

the art and science of govern-
mental management.

Ih i lik H' Bow!

For B ! 4^. !l« S

Com« ifi anytim* lor

a COfWp'«"tp VSrifty •#

REASONAHt f PRICES

Including

Our Famous "Burgen**. .;. . ,

CKtcken in A Basket. . . ,

. .25c

$1.00

ew
redrcts Passage

Farm Program
WASHINGTON, June 16. (U.P)—President Truman said

today he still believes congress should—and will—pass the

administration's controversial new long-range farm pro-

gram.
He conceded it may not be ap-

proved in full this session but he
expects the 81st Congress tj write

it into law before it winds up its

work next year.

The plan is aimed at keeping a

high floor un«^er farm income
while making concessions to con-

tail prices on certain foods such
as milk, meat and poultry.

Congress generally has been cool

to the idea and several House farm
k?aders today opened a drive to

continue present high wartime
price supports on most farm com-
modities for another year.

The plan, which would throw
out the Republican Hope-Aiken
law providing for flexible price

guarantees to farmers, would per-

# T,|. ..-Out Orders

# Counter an4 Car Service

i # Cabana Service

WE NEVER CLOSE

11925 Santa Monica Blvd.

2 bikt. cast of Bwndy

^t? 9 9254

Students May
Defer Induction

\ students registering for selec-

tive service or receiving notice of

clissification in 1-A may have
their inductions postponed by ap-

plying for a certifying letf^r at

office of Special Services, 3rd floor

Ad bldg., it was announced here

j today by Dean Milton E. Hahn.
Under the provisions of the Se-

lective Service Act of 1948, stu-

dents in regular attendance at the

University may have their induc-

tions postponed until the end of

the academic year if they are
called to the service. It now ap-
pears unlikely that calls for induc-

tion will be issued earlier than
next September.

"Students with questions or
probJems concerning any aspect of

Selective Service are invited to

inquire at the Office of Sf^cial
Services," Dean Hahn said.

<A um^^jc^ ['W

mit the Administration plan to be

used on potatoes, pork, -vool and

eggs on a "trial run" basis.

Mr. Truman told his news con-

ference he knows nothing about

reports the Democrats intend to

hold back the Adminlitration plan

for use as a campaign issue in the

1950 Congressional elections.

He said some newspapers may
have that idea but that it cer-

tainly was not the intention of the

party leader, who attended the 16-

state Midwestern farm parley at

Des Moines, la., earlier this week
Secretary of Agriculture Charles

F, Brannan, who presented the

Administration program, declined

to speculate on its chances, 8il-

though he told the 19th national

4-H Club encampent that a "great

many people" are talking for and
against it.

The Des Moines meeting adopt-

ed a resolution stating that "we
accept the challenge of the Re-
publican leadership to make the

farm program offere by the two
parties the major issue of the elec-

tion campaign of 1950 in the Mid-
west."

TTie resolution also urged Con-
gress to scuttle the Hope-Aiken
law and to continue the wartime
price support program until the

Administration's plan can be en-

acted.

Bruin Club M«^ets
The Los Angeles Bruin Club met

at the Galleria Room of the Hotel

Biltmore last Wednesday, June
15th. Subject of discussion was
Professional school development

ef the UCCA Campus.

Ekxrtor Clarence Dykstra spoke
and introduced Dean Neil Jacoby,

Dean Dale Coffman and I>ean

Stafford Warren.

8629 WIST iPICO BLVD. • CR 5-9352 OFFICIALS

LOW COST STUDENT HOUSING

THE COOPERATIVE WAY

i

Summer Session V- rr » ] Poard Available for

Male St I* ? fs jf the Coo|^> rafive Housing Assn.

Men Coming In for the Summer Will Receive

Priority Over the Men on the Waiting List for

the Fall Semester.

Call ARk^i,a 9-1835

or Write The COOPERATIVE HOUSING ASSN.
500 LandfJir Ave., L.A. 24, Calif.

Rates from $36.00 to $47.50 per Month
for Room and Board

CLASSif ILL) AMvikrisu:

Klf 312R Open for C^laAHlflod

AdvertUing; 11-2, Mon. throiii^h Fri.

ARE for « full. ir and d<?-

• Istiiiu PrivMtr lutormc for »um-
r*"'' ..» under w*U known »r»-

• I lextllp dpslgner Limited en-
ii>.,.i.. i)t Phone Dunkirk 87323 for ai^
potntment »nd tnorrifw .

I ()K i:i \ r

AK I ; ic CABIN, aUo beautiful bedroom
SMI'. .• > for S or 4. prlvtlMr^i.
Ot.'i ! fill roorrm private hath and
eii'ri.M-s .«" 1i,..T..- AP iHtJIR

OOMFt »KT Mtl F H-'.,K-'.\U. *.:..u: » •>
' k >c

disfin < >. lJ»ndfalr Are. A»' ''':<;

(>PENIN<,S »;>' 1^ 1 1*. OommunltT kit-
chen near bus S' i' " - U ii>fi RMiifa

mjorr-TTfr, roovt i - t i^ 'o

week private ei)'r«n. <• »iai b-.^- 11»1>

Aanta Monica Bird
^

R<X>M PrlvllMeo M tts tn min r,..m

campus « M bus 1317 I
'

'
fi ' '^'•'

4 to " p m *

$7 NFAK UCl A AttrartM-r Hirer Tiirf

room kjtrhen pilvlleae* Private en

trance shower »l,«i d«»tiWe AR fftSl'.

rURNISHien R(K>I^« with pr irate »»ath

Mfd' fNin kitchen Qrilwt tt w<^k ARI

I* gMst.

VOK RKNT
WXlJCINO nisTANCE-a In extra large
roomK at t35 mo. each, aummer only,
kitchen privlleses - BendiX L<everlni
HO'»'»* 'or n>en ^S=i Keltr>n AR 00000

MKN oingic ana double rooms. Kiiciien
facUitlea— pvt.- entrance*, ten minute
walk to' campua. 467 Landfalr. AR
Sf.tl ___^__

T ). N v< 1 N >
i- walk fro«n cmnpus tlO week
i.i two men. Complete faelU-

tf 1.1. noeraph. fireplace, antique fur-

3 ( ! h 1 > i « •

7JS87

^ t i for k '

APARiMi- ^

bloc k >; '

>able, near transpor-
132& Sallatr Ave. Tel AR.

'' rentals, ktt-

yo week sp. Inquire
i»r. _

with swtmminc pool "iVt

campii.i fiirntabed fnr two.
1.

I j»iin I. >mn t. aundecka. t»^

GRADUATE EBADING EXAMINATIONS
Giaduate ReadlDK Examinations in lor-

eUu laaauagea will be held oo Saturday.
July 9. 194tr. as lollowa.

German—(30-10 a.m.. Room M. ••*
basement Llntrertlty Ltt>rary.

Spanteh tt:30-10 an . Htf Jl4.

trenca— lOJO ».m.-ia pm. Koom «.
luast baaement i;niversuy Ltbiary.

aiuaenis are reQueated to brina olue-

.Moas. pen and ink. and a dtctiouary lo

tiie )' .scions.

API' MS lur Oradualc Readtnc Ck-
amuiaiitMi* mukt be li^u at ific Uiucc
oi me oean oi tnr ciraduale Division,

<<ouin iJtt Admin; >n iSuilaiac. noi
laier Uian 4 pin . • Jay. June :*J.

Application lorma arc avanaote at that

biuuents wbo file fti >n for *
oraauaie Reaoins axant>..^ 1 ana then
iind that tiiey a.e not aute to wae tne
exaintaaiton. are requetited to notiiy (a)

lae Oiilce of tae L>ean of tne uraauate
tjivl&lon t( on or beioie ihuisday. June
iS. or tbt tne lansuace aepaiimcnt in

waicn toev applied lor examination 11

auer that date. Aosence from tne examl-
latloa wiuiout ootliicatMm wiii be re-

. ijrded as a laliure.
V. t». Ka««la««
iMaa •( tbc iiradvate DIvlaiaa

»t;MMB« MUMUMK
June -.:• <• Aacast i:i. IM*
\on u canea to tae ioUowlni

II ' V course cnanaes;
...curses detCteci
rrench U^- dalaac Or. Haveaa.
rrenca soft—rcouaaeau a t/tacours %mt

1 Inesallte. Dr. Havens.
History aliiA— the Cany Itl4dle A«ea.

Ur. Bjork. ^
^Iscory o<tf4A—Seminar In Medieval

tilsiorr. Dr. Bior&.
Coui»es aaded:
rrench i^i—The Realistic Novel. Dr.
ira O. Waae.

ProiCaaor of Frettch.
t^rlnceton University

Study ol rrpiei>eniaitve novels of
atanuanl. t*alxac. rlaubert ana
/MitL witn apectai empaaaja u»m)U
tiaizac: an effort will 9m mado to
show wiiat happen ' <iity as
interpreted by' tnese i .ist-ana-

inc rrencn novelists, j unit*.
M . lu.. W.. Tti . v., 11; alternate
h . i. in room l<»<i. Koyce Hail

Frencii aaj^— i ae Trattedies of Marine.
Dr. Wade.
i Units. M.. Tu . W . Th.. F.. 11,

In room 2a^ ttoycc Man. ^
« « C A. Dykatra

rr»v»Bl

ftrKECB llirR(.MINT FOR
COLl.^v«ii. »'\%jtjm.i<%ka wtfO STlil TER
During the Summer aeaalon. a small

group oi siudenln will meet eaen lue^day
evening. 7 to 9. In 3Q1 for tbe purpo.se
ol woialag tocetaer to Improve thrlr
tpeech Tms speech corr^ ' .a for stutier-
trs wli^^ under the din .t Dr. kllse
Hahi h. Ihose lnt< i should call
exteu > il for an app ' nt or visit

•n the opening night. Junf i\ This free
clinic is «ot an »ccre<1lt»»^ rnwrn^

I '. fi .hn

AIR FORCES NEW jET FIGHTER Th, I k kLu p i F >*).

the U.b. Air horce s nt ,% i^r ^>4( 't<M ,f. t k;hter, shows
its rakish lines in this first photo >? ^e plane to be
taken. Combining speed, range ano manueverability,

the F-90 is designed to roam far beyond enemy lines,

seeking out specific military objectives or targets of op-

portunity on the ground and in the air. Swept-wing figh-

er is powered by two turtw-jet engines.

LO^^JtR Lift

Housing Shortage Hits

California Lobster Beds

M

•3« n-,,iK ; .1 r .'
i""<' i« Sedan. 1500.

tu i>.u» < ,111- Ft. r fnl condition.
H'M I'i.vat^ niii^; Alt 74427.

-rrrr TT 1
1-^ .

^ I I I ' M I . f i: 1.

.1 1 !

Mls< K I I \NK)l S
I V fV A II I I yvtn h-

ft^ It rT'nir %rr V '
"

llUiles 1 Ofi 1 r «ri'-

«»ld Bi 4rh tn^ ( ;•

OnrteT AW »?749

rental rates

StudenU who are lntere.>ited in working
toward the State Speech Correction Cre-
dential or who wish to add to their ex-
r~'' '- -t-t* loaahina »«•- <'te

< * ."-- h cltmia. In • •"»

« i apeecQ. '*'"* '^i"-'* ?i Corr^ '•

r foe I9p^ « 'rtmr Ne j *

,
n >^ i»#^«^>s«ar i«jr a« h-l a' M am

I
ni«« rtAhm
Dfst, mi r.at\iah.

And now, another housing
California spiny lobster that's

a place to live where he won't
sheepsheads aTHf cabazon.

Lobsters in Southern California

waters are t)eing devoured by their

underwater enemies in alarming
numbers, it is reported. And if

some sort of housing isn't provided
where they can hide, it may mean
that loljster dinners will shoot out

of reach of the average man's
pocketbook.
The zoology department at

UCLA, aided by a grant from the

California Fish and Game Com-
mission, is getting ready to do
something about this situation.

It has been suggested, for ex-

ample, that thousands of pieces of

concrete tile l>e dropped into off-

shore waters where lobsters live

so that they may scuttle into

these pre-fabricated holes when
the fish threaten.
Robert Lindbergh, UCLA grad-

uate student who wilf t>e in <

'

of the investigation, is not ctii.n

the lobster will take to this typ
of housing. But he thinks that

some sort of protection is neces-

sary. The lobster is not aggressive

by nature and his l>est jMTotection

is hiding from his enemies.
The research project, under the

general supervision of Dr. Theo-
doVe Bullock, professor of zoology,

will concern itself with several

factors other than housing. Actual-

ly it is a problem in fundamental
research and will be concerned
with tt^e general biology of the

lot>sters.

Such things as lobster breeding,

range, migratory tendencies and
life cycle (egg to maturity) will

be studied.

Little is known about the breed-

ing habit.'? of the CaHfornia spiny

lobster. One female, it is thought,

is capable of furnishif^g enough
eggs to produce all the lotisters

needed by the fishing industry for

a year, if properly hatched and
matured. It is believed that the
greatest mortality of the infant

lobsters is in the larvae stage.

Lindbergh hopes to learn alwut
the migratory habits of the lob-

ster with the help of fishermen,
.skin divers and others concerned
with the .sea. He'll tag many lot>-

sters and hope \o find out how
much they get around by reports

from otiservers all along the coast.

Dr. Bullock points out that the
Pacific lobster is a tropical spe-

shortagre! This time it's the

having a tough time finding

be eaten by hungry sea bass,

ctes.

a it.

r-l Southern ' » * rnia

I . .1, I f 1 1 nortti as

I>v«i«*ible fd *nnd on'

rTTK"h fh#*Y tr-'T^r^ Iw

tween here and nrwre southerly
waters.
Even with diving suits and oth-

er equipment, observing lobsters*

hal>its will require many man
hours. "It'll take a lot of eyes to

get much of an accurace survey,"

the UCLA researchers say. For
that reason they urge the cooper-
ation of skin divers. One such
group, the Bottom Scratchers of

Sart Diego, has pledged coopera-
tion in the project.

Marineland of Hermosa Beach
is also cooperating in the project,

furnishing some of their aquarium
tanks for the studies.

Coiiici ence
Gathers Math
Wizards
One of the greatest assemblages

of mathematical brair\s gathered
in one conference will be seen at

the University of California at

Los Angeles next week.

Sponsored by the Institute for

Numerical Analysis* of the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards, three

symposiums will be held at UCLA
June 22-July I. The series will

feature outstanding mathema-
ticians from universities, industry

and research laboratories all over
the world.

Such internationally known en-

gineering and mathematical au-
thorities as Dr. R. von Mises ol

the Harvard Graduate School of

Engineering; Sir Richard South-
well, eminent British mathema*-
tician; Dr. H. von Neuman of the

If\stitute for Advanced Study; and
Dr. Alexander Ostrow.ski of the

University of Basle and the Na-
tional Bui'eau of Standards will

participate in the 10-day confer-

ence. .

The initial symposium. June 22-

25, will be concerned with "Con-
struction and Applic.Ttion of Con-
formal Maps." Its purpose is to
consider physical applications of

conformal mar>s and thc-ir gjenerali-

atiorw. aful to study their con-,

struotion, particularly in rf^i*i»n

to high-speed electronic -it,' <l

computing machines. Oanformal
maps are concerned with the en-

' ' tllS such n »
r

' i.ii^rt wings vmU U\e
^0 - - ^ - - •

» '^ ' » » >» • I'I or wave.^.

\
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LA JOLLA—A small fish,
longer than 10 inches, has a six-
ship *'navy ' stalking him along
the Pacific coast.
He's the Pacific sardine, and by

himself seems hardly worth all
this effort. But in company with
the billions of his fellow sardines
that teemed California waters only
a short while ago, he represents
a $65,000,000 industry."

For some unkrwwn reason sar-
dine schools in California waters
began to dwindle alarmingly sev-
eral years ago. The catch has
dropped from a former high of
800,000 tons annually to le.ss than
150,000 tons, representing a $30,-
000,000 loss to the California fish-
ing industry.

In order to determine why sar-
dines had left and where they
went a combined fleet of six ships
from the University of California's
Scripps Institution of Oceanogra-
phy, the State Fish and Game
Division and the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service has launched the
greatest oceanographic survey in
history.

According to Dr. Roger Revelle,
Associate Director of the Scripps
Institution, this ma.ssive operation
is reaching 500 miles to sea and
from Oregon to Lower California.
It involves many phases of science
—oceanography, meteorology, zoo-

logy, botany and chemistry.
Part of this research is being

supported by a special tax of 50
cents a ton on all sardines caught
in California waters. The proceeds
of the tax are administered by
Governor Warren's Marine Re-
search Committee, under the
chairmanship of Julian Burnette
of San Francisco.

In addition the California Legis-
lature has so far appropriated
$700,000 to the University of Cali-

fornia to support the Scripps In-
stitution's sardine research pro-
gram.

'For many years," Dr. Revelle
pointed out, "the University of
California has done important re-
search for agriculture in this state.
Now it is turning to the fishing
industry in an effort to assist in
a similar manner through scien-

tific technical studies."
There are many theories as to

why the sardine is -disappearing
from California waters. Currents
may be carrying away the free
floating eggs. Temperature chang-
es or lack of plankton (tiny or-
ganisms sardines feed on) may re-
sult in a low percentage of spawn
survival. Or the mature sardines
may have migrated to l)etter feed-
ing grounds. Scientists working on
the project do not have enough
evidence to do much speculating
af present.

Vessels involved in the research
include the motor ves.sels Oest,
Horizon, Paolina T, and the auxil-
iary schooner E. W. Scripps of the
University of California, the N. B.
Scofield of the State Division of
Fish and Game and the Black
Douglas of the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
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By Bett« 8<hmltz

. With the blues of final exams
over for the last time, senk)rs
gathered at Zucca's (3pera House
last night to whoop Mp a little

T If

Off
oc Ser Ice

ered Brjins
By Ed Horan

There is an important service on
the campus offered by the Bureau
of Occupations to students who
are 8c>eking employment. The Bu-
reau is staffed with experienced,
thoroughly trained employment in-
terviewers who will understand
your background and construc-
tively help you in determining the
field of your employment. Assist-
ance in job finding is given to for-
mer students and graduates as
well as those who are recent grad-
pate.s, or -to students who have
found it necessary to drop out of
school.

It is the policy of the Bureau to
accept for full-time placement,
only those students who have been
in regular session for at least one
year of full academic program.
The part-time placement division
•f the Bureau will accept summer
ession applications for referral
for part-time placement, although
preference is given to former reg-
ular students.

Mr. T. V. Sullivan. Senior An-
alyst in the Personnel Department
of the Richfield Oil Company, was
asked at our recent "WORKSHOP
ON JOB FINDING TKCH-
NIQUES" whe;i a student should
begin to look for a job. As soon
as you enter college he declared.
Local employers make continuous
use of the Bureau's services in

finding employees.
Students who have been in reg-

ular session and who are planning
on graduating at the end of sum-
mer session, or in February, or
June 1950. should file their appli-
cations as soon as possible if they
wish help in job placement. Stu-
dents receiving degrees at the end
of the summer session should ap-
ply NOW for referrals. Do not
wait until the completion of your
academic training to inquire as to

placement.
You will find that employers do

k)ng range thinking with regard
to building of personnel and th'
company or industry of your choic <

may have ^selected applicants man^
months t>efore you actively seel
employment. For • \ • iple. empl'
ers begin visiting (lie campus e
early as Octot)er to interview ftr»

plicants who will not be gr^^ i

a ting until the following Febni
ary
Employment counsefling and r*

ferral it oonstrucUveJy ofiered u
YOU by the University. Let tb<
Biiroii 11 .of. Occupations hel) .u

fun before the more serious cere-
mony on Sunday afternoon. I*res-
ent arxl accounted for were Theta
Delt Bernie Rodgers and Alpha
Chi Jackie Sackett, co-chairmen
of the hilarious show.
With them, watching the capers

of some of the outgoi.rg student
body wheels were Tri Delt Nancy
Brown and SAE Pete Mosley. Not
to be outdone were Sigma Nu
Jack Stuart and Theta Kay Mar-
tin, chosen by the class to reign
as the "Belle of "49."

This morning, bright and early.
Sherwood Chambers of the Sigma
Pi's arrived at Lake Enchanto to
chairman events of the day. Get-
ting blisters, and sunbarns are
Alpha Chi Mary Jane Zimmerman
with Logan Boggs of the Phi Kap
house; Alpha Xi Paula Kemmer
with AGO PaiU Jones; and Delta
Nu Marv Kleinberg with Beatrice
Levenson.

Class clowns Dee Gee Jan Craig
and Alpha Chi Barbara Simpons
are with favorite escorts Beta Bert
Rogers and Kappa Sig Jim Cook
Outgoing class prexy SAE Bob
Berdahl has newly trapped Troll
Joy Bullard in tow.
Saturday night is the big night

for the final celebration when sen-
iors will don tuxes and formals
to dance to the music of Ivan
Soott at the Crystal Room of the

H. The event:

Higher Scholarship

Seen by Dean
Dean of Students Milton E.

Hahn notes a growing influx of
serious minded students seeking
professional advancement by hard
intensive study. He added this can
only mean greater and higher
scholastic recognition during the
coming years.
When asked about improved stu-

dent services, he pointed out the
concentrated hard work of the
heads of each individual depart-
ment and the success of bi-month-
ly meetings among all depart-
ments. Because the main objec-
tives of the student personnel pro-
gram are service objectives, it

should supplement and implement
other major academic and non-
academic endeavors.

GUARANTEED CAMERA REPAIRS
n ASn BT IIT IN ANY CAMERA ^ ^oCAL PLANE SPECIALISTS

V
1 n a g e Co m £ i a S h op

MI7 WesfwooW Blvd. (4 biks. So. of Wilshire) AR-7-5791

j?
"•• ••"••••Ml MMIIIM •••HIUIIIMNM«Mm*MUH«HnniNNn«»MnMHMIMHnimiMII Httiiil

I
'"-GOWN OF YOUR CHOICE

!

uvi, o FOR YOUR WEDDING
formal or semi -formal

I O.K/K ^ BRIDES & BRIDESMAIDS COWNS
WEDDING VEILS

W._ wUi^'uOD GOWN H^WTAL
\)j!!\- ^ SALES SHhP

= 1569 Westsvood, Studio A AR-9-1681
SlMIMMMMMIMMIIIIIIIIfMllllflllftllttlinilMIMilU .nllMIIIIIM

i i

ennr

ALOHA BALL, a tradition on the
campus.
Margie Hellman plans to put in

an early appearance to dance
with Steve Muller, while Kappa
Sig Bill Keene will be there with
his wife. Pat. a former Alpha Gam
at UCLA. More wheels in the news
include DKE Bill Frambach with
Kappa Ann Hollbrook and Alpha
Xi Rosemary Henderson with Sig-
ma Pi Jim Ross.
Sigma Nu George Thomson will

bring Kappa Sidney Moore and
Dee Gee Jeanne Fisher plans to
arrive with her favorite Kappa
Sig John Erlichmann. Feature of
the evenirig will be the emceein^;
of ZBT Bert Fields, who will pre-
sent, among other notables, the
class gold brick. Lee Mi.shkin, he
of the cartoon fame.

I

Bit O'Scotland I

Specializing in

Frn r NMERS 95c
SHi MP DINNERS . . . $1.10

ORDERS TO lAfvE OUT — AR-9-3528

19]8 WESTWOOD BlmD.
;uxT >ourR ct :iJinU Monica Bl«4.

)

•''""'""—- — -

-

ii ririinTii n- i Mln i ._ 'Bqwwftiai.i«.Lfl<Hi^w.ii;iil^.wi iM*.^ WWHBMWa^^^MffWIg

RNY WATCH
COMPI f in Y
OVLRMAULLD
WITH PARTS

EVEN AT THIS LOW STUDENT PRICE. WE SHALL
MAINTAIN OUR HIGH QUALITY OF WORKMAN-
SHIP. (Offrr «»... ,„ Vr.L4 UuA,„„ .„rf ^«.«J,,>

WORK GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR

KIRKLANDS

tiurry. Hurry, Hurry!

7 * vv (' I r y
1''? BIOCKS FROM ( A M f i ."; CATF

!l"»( W.sfwood Blvd AR
AS THIS IS AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE COUPON
BELOW MUST BE PRESENTED WITH WATCH
.$Ml^MSMSM$M$ %mmgmsm%

THIS COUPON ENTITLES
BEARER TO SPECIAL RATE

OF $4.50 on any WATCH REPAIR
• I ' A i I i

.1-- |i .X ( I 'Fl )

KIRKLAND'S Jevoelry
lUST 1, RIOCKS FROM CAMPUS CATF

*< Wcttwood Blvd AR 9 (

WESTWOOD'S
Most Convenient

LAUNDERETTE
B Ff4n? V A i

"
T '--.y* A

f f ( <j

n '. : M V) \. Y F R S

1 X \ R A< f ORS

SOf f WATER

OFF N -.-—

SAM tn s r M
Mond.i) thru f ' icj.iy

" * ••.••.. S.*fur<|j|y

9 2 .... Sund.iy

I

LIBERTY LAUNDERETTE
1567 WESTWOOD BLVD AR 9 9 380

A
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BY ^^URCHASING YOUR CLASSROOM NEEDS Af IH^ tiiw^ STiO^NfS ST^ r-

GYM SUPPLIES

Ladies* Keds
(with a«td without arch support) . .2.45 & 2.95

Ladies* Goodrich Shoes
(arch support) 2.85

Men*s Keds (arch support) .3.20

Men*s Goodrich Shoes (arch support) 3.00

UCLA T-Shirts 90c

Gym Sox 65c
Men*s Pool Caps 53c to 70c
Women*! Bathing Caps 50c-89c

I We are the Official Book-

f

i store oi '^^ IfnTversity fori

I the Summer Session. We |

i carry all ^' ks and Supplies. |

I I

3MMMMMMlMMI««MtltM*«««M««««*ltllM«»M«MNIIlNM««M«IIH«MM«t«l*Mr«tltM*«««M««««*lt|IM«»M«MNI|IN<

III

mi ?miL
Esterbrook Pens 2.00

Eversharp Pens 3.95

Eversharp ftepeater JPepicilSj^ 1.00 & 3.75

Parlcer "SI** Pens.....rr 12.50 & 15.00

Sheaffer Pens / • . 3.75

Wearever 1 .00

Sheaffer Utility Pencil 100
Venus Pens 3.50

Sheaffer Strato-writers (were $15) reduced to 9.00

Mechanical 4 color Pencils 4.50

» >

LOOSt LEAF DEPARfMLN' 4

III

CAN*v-A'. Nn ' \ h: - XS:
8»^ ' X 11' 1.10 »• 2.50
6" H 9V2'« 1.10 to 1.80

5V^'' K 8Vk" ,^-r .7—... .1.00 to 1.70

Leather 1^'r> l< ,-<! Cases .'.4.65 to 23.50

Imita* 'r> Leaf^ Binds ( xipper^ 3.95 to 4,95

FILLLRS.
C.8.A.

C.8.A.
C.B.A.
C.B A

Notebo- '(*

Tli«m« 1 5c Cr 25c
1 4 ( narrow lined ) 15c & 25c
12 (6"k9V2') 15c
10 ( 5 Vi " 8 Vj "

) 15c
ptincked 3 Koles. all %k%t '. . 1 Oc & 1 5c

P^rf,. 6' X 9' 15c

f ^;IVI•ders ( all sizes ) 10c

CHEM '>u Pf I a S:

ComiHMifiefi 8ook .•••... 30c
QuadruU Book 45c
Drawing Book J 45c

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES:
Botany Intfrumant ICi* 1.30
Zoo 1 A Inttrumenf Kit ^ 2.00
Zoo 1 A-B Instrument Kit ^ 5.15
Trypod Magnifier 95c
Pocket Magnifier (5X) 65c & 1.25

Cold Seal Slides I" k 3 ^90e tlie Vi-Cron

Chemistry Aprons 95c

SPIRAL BOUND NOTEBOOKS:
8V2" K 11" •«•§ , 25c & 35c
9Vr' K 6" 25c
8V1" fcSVi" 25c
Steno SKortkand Books .....•• 15c
Small Compo Bookf • • ^.^ ••• ISc
Men»o Books •••••.••. .'•• 5c

Op"-^ ^ ynJ .1 ?r' fo 9:00 p.m. f' -
» Tw \v t , qF Summec Session

Bh ^iURt IQ Wl the official BOOK LIST FOR RFQUIRED mi BilOMMtHDtii JtX

Mi,

i

* f t

DON'T MISS
SPtCIAI ART DFPARTMfNT

PRicf usr

Bruins Garner

Runner up Spot

In NCAA Trarlc

-.'.-^XRiP.^jij^^^^.^^. .v .!ii>,»w'j<v>>^ ^

«.'.• .•..•^..-

By Herb Furth
UCLA's track fortunes hit

a new high point during the
past weekend, as the Blue ani
Gold thinclads captured runner-up
honors for the NCAA champioi
ship in the two-day meet held ai
the Los Angeles Coliseum.

Never before had a Westwood
track squad been able to place
among the nation's top ten col-
leges; but this time the issue was
never in doubt, for the locals, as
a result of Craig Dixon's twin vic-
tories in the hurdles.
Confirming most pre-meet pro-

phecies, the University of South-
em California Trojans, "in their
first year under the tutelage of
Jess Hill, won the team champion-
ship by a healthy margin, chalk-
ing up a 55 point total. UCLA's 31
points were enough to nip the
Stanford Indians, as the Palo Alto
combine garnered 30 digits to wind
up with third-place laurels.

Dixon, in his farewell collegiate
appearance in the Southland, was
largely instrumental for UCLA's
success.

The Bruin ace broke a Coliseum
mark and tied the NCAA record
when he traveled qver the high
sticks in 13.9s.

An hour later he returned to
the Coliseum track, and chalked
up his 25th straight victory of the
year, as he outlasted Gehrdes of
Penn State in a photo-finish in
the low hurdles. Craig traveled the
220 yards in 22.7s, equalling the
Coliseum record.
WORK COMES THROUGH
Bruin supporters al.so had reason

(Continued 09 Page 3J

P \ y c h 1 t (_ t 'LjrCS

To Featuf 1:

Visitmg Prcfs
Psi Chi. national psychology I

J^nic President; Bob Berdahl.

honorary, has announced its cur- Senior class President; Mary El-
rent series of UCLA summer ses- j^n Brininger, AWS President;
sion lectures, to be held in Life ,. ^ , ^,.,0 ,,

Science 104 on Thursdays at S*^"" ^'^^' ^^^ Homecommg
p.m. unless otherwise announced,; Chairman and Gold Key Presi-

according to Joe Luft, president dent; Jim Craig, Senior class Vice-

of the UCLA chapter. President, Bob Cuyler, Interfra-" • ternity Council President; Craig
Dixon, track star; Bert Fields,

Senior class Treasurer; Jeanne

*j--.trr- .
.».

of California at Lkm Angelea

i

TiH>Hday, Juii«> 21, 1949

lOf F BROWN ,nd WIlllAM ACKfRMAN
Favorite vh<»r.»vte* rtftri.en >»>u»hi«'rn L.impMi dedication

d.omcaian Honored
Al So Cam a nq 1 1 c

Honored at the Southern Campus Banquet last Saturday
evening was comedian Joe E. Brown, who received the
campus year book dedication from William C. Ackerman,
graduate manager.

Staff of the '50 yearbook, head

ed by Bob Strock, Editor, and J|f(/e ElireCTU Ash%
Brent Bowen, Business Manager, Sfudeflfs Siqn NoW
were presented at the banquet.

During the event, honor editions tiZ^LmT^^"
""^ Transporta-

'* • tion will be open for summer
of the year book were presented: students sign ups for the re-

by William Ackerman and Bill nr.ainder of this week. All stu-

Keene to Nancy Baker, Panhel-' dents interested should fill out
the necessary forms in Korck-
hoff Hall 209 before Friday.
Hours will be 9 to 12 a.m. and
1 to 4 p.m.

Registration of

Below Last Summer
Sinqie \f

'4

TK- cfnafion

Showing a slight decrease over last summer's enrollment,
an incomplete tabulation reveals 6,176 students registered
for the 1949 summer session. The drop in enrollment is
believed to be due to various reg-i —

—

ulations not hitherto required, ac-i^ j .1 % a #• Icording to sources from the sum- K^i^^l« \A/l7J)r^C
mer sessions office. Among the re- 1

^ '^ ' IAiQ I vJ 5
quirements is a vaccination certi- % #• • l ^^ a
ficate which had to be produced] y |5 [y Uv^LyV
at the time of application for en-

I

V^ U-#%
trance to the University. I c^w«^„i u ^ j . . ^,

T ^j . . .t, /.I.. .

' Several hundred outstanding
In addition to the difficulty of mathematicians from universities

vaccinations, the new eight week I industry and research laboratories
session in place of the usual six [from all over the world will
week term is believed to have dis- gather at UCLA tomorrow for the
couraged some students

Inauguration of the new eight
week schedule brings with it the
same unit credit for courses as is

f^rst of three successive symp-
osiums on problems to be solved
by "electronic brains."
Host for the 10-day conference

allowed in the regular session. Ac-'^ UCLA's Institute for Numerical
cording to Belle Hectman, Office '^"^'y^'^. Dr. Curtiss is in charge
of the Summer Session, this is onei^^ arrangements,

of the advajitages of the longer! ^"^^ internationally known au-
period ithori-ties as Dr. R. von Misis of

Following last vear's olan sne l^^
Harvard Graduate School of

cia?'™'tionJl programs"' h^; I

^"ef/"^^^^^^^^
f-th-

been established, the ffrst to begin iuc'nSrH von fitn "^*^^T^
E-i-iriav T..„« OA Ti,„ „ :„„

,tician, Ur. H. von Neuman of the

H.^ .if' i""",^*- ^l'%T^^'? "";! Institute for Advanced Study, and

^f ,h Phv'!f.?"p'H K"^^'*"^lDr. Alexander Ostrowski of th"

men. »nH h?' = 7 T S^"^""!"
""*^*'-''''y "^ »««'* *»' Pa^tici-ment and his assistant, Beverly 'pg^^p

*^

^^'^^*^^^-
I

The initial symposium, June 22-
Among the many events offered 25, will be concerned with "Con-

will be music recitals, dancing and struction and Application of Con-
sports. "Students, faculty and formal Maps. " Second, June 27-28,
school employees are invited to is the symposium on "Automatic

Meetings and speakers are as
follows:

June 23- Richard W. Husband,
Ph.D.. Iowa State College; "Possi-
bilities and Limitations of Re- Valedictorian:

learch in Indu-strial Relations."
June 30 John E. Anderson,

Urges
/e

IJeals'

Sprou
'Presc!

Free
"Preserve the priceless Ameri Dlmj+rO To Plov

attend the recreational programs,"
said Miss Whi taker.

Computation." The "Montt Carlo
Method" is the topic of the final
symposium. June 29-July 1.

Hen- can heritage the heritage of a

Fisher, 1947 Prom Chairman an<

Bob Greenberg,
Art Editor. 1948 Southern Camp-
us; Margie Hellman, ASUCLA

Ph.D.. University of Minnesota;! Vice-President ; Rosemary Hen-|V.a,, ..^magtr inc neniage or a'\A/- i 1 * 11 «- .

tentative: topic to be announced. I

Person, OCB Chairman; Grover free, self-governing people devoid With All !>tar S
July 7- Howard Liddell. Ph.D.! Heyler, Editor, Dally Bruin. Jim i^^

'

Cornell University; "Primitive Higson. Mu.s.c and Service Board'
^^,^^^ ^^ whatevercost to It

Vigilance and Human Anxiety. " Chairman; Barbara Jewkes.Bu.si- '

iustice eoiialitv
July 14 Frank J. Dudek, Ph^., --3|^^«-«-;. ^-^^'-'^

p'rTsT
^^ op^rtiniti and^t^id^'d g"

Northwestern University; 'The «». Bill Keene, ASUCLA ^"^^si- . , *

Concept of Test Reliability." dent; Jim Koenig. Representative- ""/ '^'^ ^\^\y cinzen.

July 21 Chester W. Darrow, at-l^rge; Gene Rowland, football| i>o urged President Robert Gor-

Ph.D.. Institute for Juvenile Re- and baseball letterman; Barbara don Sproul of the University of

search, • Chicago Illinois; "Pre-! Simpson. President, Mortar Board; California Sunday as he delivered

paratory. Facilitatl^e and Regu-'Pat Whitney. President. Woman's] ^^^e annual Commencement Ad-
latory Mechanisms." iGlee Club, Vice-President Mortar ^ s before 3208 graduates and

July 28 Carney Landis. Ph.D..' Boafd.
^ __' friends and relatives in

Columbia University; Topic to be Elizabeth Stewart, former a.sso-' UCLA's Open Air Theater.

ciate editor of the UCLA Daily I
"American democracy has made

Bruin, was awarded the Pi Delta its errors, ita failures, its blun-
— , -.. — ..-e.-. .-.^v-.v. .,^ Epsilon honorary award for her ders," he said. "But, with all its

Study Psychology or Should We outstanding work in furthering defects, contrast our republican Cfl*. lAw C L
Study Man?" the interests of good journalism form of government with that of

'"^^"y >tnOICer
August 11—To be Announced, at UCLA. '*" «ii»/^»-o*i^ ^;.,„i ^^^ ...u- »^ . ^.

Other events scheduled for stu-
dent participation and enjoyment
include lectures by the Psychology ^ OndPf ^ t H T filUDepartment, summer theater pro "'^"^^^ ^ TU I UIK
duct ions by the Theater Arts De T>% R r 1 1 1 n f"^ I . . k ^
partment and a number of sum-, * " Of UIO \^!UDS
mer institutes sponsored by the
Department of Institutes, Univer-
sity Extension.

Announced
August 4—Clarence Leubd, Ph.

D.. Antioch College; "Should We

Coach Henry (Red) Sander*
will speak to two Bruin Clubg
this week.
The Santa Monica Bruin Club

dinner, featuring Coach Sanders,
will be Wednesday, June 23 in
Pacific Palisades.
Sunday, June 26. the Pasadena

Bruin Club will honor Mr. and
Mrs. Sanders and the entire
coaching staif in an afternoon

S u n f n ) r Df amo Sfud e nt%

To Produce Plays of West
The dppartment of theater arts John Steinbeck's "Of Mice and

offers for the .second time its
j

Men," a study of the migratory
Summer Theater Workshop. This; worker of the 1930's. Th< third
course, which carries a credit of and last production will be the fa-
six units, is devoted entirely to the'mous satire on the Hollywood stu-

its autocratic rival and who can
hesitate for an instant in making
his choice?

AWFUL LOAD
President Sproul said that there

is "a great wind" sweeping across
the earth. Some think it means
war, others "government -made se-
curity."

Mike Dimitro. UCLA football
player who was dismissed from the
1948 Bruin team for mi.ssing prac- .

- . _-. .

tice. has received an invitation tol^^^^P*'^" ^* ^^^ ^^ Canada home
compete with the College All-Stars'^^ Regent and Mrs. Victor R.
against the Philadelphia Eagles, ^"f"^^" ^"y students, alumni,
professional champion.s. in the an-j^^'^"ds of UCLA who are interest-
nuai Chicago game held late in ^' "^ay make reservations in the
August.

I

Alumni office, KH 308.
Dimitro was a first-string guard

~ ~~
for the Bruins in 1946 and 1947. P/^|:^-» C^^L n^^A^ T^
He was severed from the 1948 '^*>"CC 3eCK UOCdS I O
team late in the year. Injuries had Preserve Puhlir P#»ArA
hampered his play earlier in the,

^*^ ^ rUDIIC rC^Ce
season.

|
Applicants for positions as po-

licewomen will be solicited when
representatives of the Los Angeles
Police Department visit campus on
June 29.

Women seeking information re-
garding this field of police wdrk
or who desire to have the Bureau
of Occupations arrange an appoint.
ment for them with the campus

Provost Clarence Dykstra is

having a "smoker" for all men of
the summer session faculty on
Thursday evening in Kerckhoff
hall.

The affair will be the first op-
portunity for the male faculty' interviewers should call at the
members to get together and be- Bureau and, if qualified, file an
come acquainted with .>n. mother. I application.

"I venture to think that the 1 i -^ j. ^wind is saying: get ready to play A|Ohr) Drill I AmCTlPnf PfTIPn t Fnn
».;* c...t:,. .a u. v.„^v4 ^..f.^.j, i^ t..c:,,„uu» s-iirv un uie noiiywuuu siu- your independent parts as free*^"^"" ^"H, VVIIIIIIV 1 1 VV, llll. II

I LIIU
production of plays in Royce Hall dios, "Boy Meets Girl," by Bella "^<*" should; got ready to use the p 1 i» •• / /% ' Ai\
Auditorium. The objective of theand Sam Spevak. great gifts which .science is pour- LflniDUS ACllVlflCS OT LlflSSi 4/
course is to offer summer session Sea.son tickets for the series '"8 forth; get ready with charac-

v^iujj
iBtiiHpnf<£ nf fhp th^ntpr An onnnr- nrirv^rl at K') dH tnw ^\/Anincr rkAt>. ter. wi.sdom AnH vnlrtr in i^nfanel »~ . . ..^

tension Division box-office July l.| Provost Clarence A. Dykstra.
Individual tickets to the produc-.who delivered the charge to the
tions are $1.20 for evening per-

i Class of "49 derlarfvi:
formances and 60 cents for mati-
nees.

students of the theater an oppor- priced at $2.40 for evening per- t^r, wi.sdom and valor to defend
tunity to experience the disciplines formances and $1.20 for matinees and enrich the inheritance of cul
and concentration of a summer will be placed on sale at the Ex-'ture and liberty"
stock theater.

-

The program for the 1949 Sum-
mer Session is devoted tc plays
of California. The opening play, "A
Live Woman in the Mines," was
written in 1851 by Alonzo I3olano,

tter known as Old Block. The
• i »y Ls a melodrama, offering, with
typical sentimental overtones, a
'^mtemporary picture of the' Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday.

- iners of 49 and their rough vir-Ijuly 27, 28, and 29. "Boy Meets
t les and humor. As produced by Girl" on Wednesday. Thursday.
Campus Theater the play will be and Friday. August 10, 11, and 12

"A Live Woman in the Mines"
will be presented on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday. July 13, 14.

and 16. "Of Mice and Men" on

• (ii'Mlli.shed with olio acts and set-

I'.f -' • '- i
^

'

I J of the ^' ?
•- is

Evening performances are at 8:30
pn- » ", TTiur 1t\ matinees at
2;aO i. rn •••i

i'.t.i.kt.k IS litAAtA

"I wish to say to you who leave
us today that I have faith In your
generation and in you I believe in jj., ,

your idealisms and the realism 'ro<>n.
with which you approach them.
Th'^r^^ nover was a t>ot ter gencra-
tioi

repi ^

ment I

Americans than is hereiK,.tt>
You are not senti- 49 S'

.soft, but you are the; \ [i <
' >r

r>t. »i V . »( ;•< 'II- S't iH/*r

The class of '49 wt)und up its ed at 12:30 p m. with the PH-
affairs on campus with the Aloha grimage organized by George
Ball and commencement exercises Thorson. An estimated 600 people
on Sunday afternoon. [gathered to hear campus person-

Cla.ss goldbrick T.pc Mi^hkin alities Bill Ackerman, Professor
papicked tho Aloha ball audience Joseph Kaplan, and Dr. Brainerd
with * !• " • 'inent remarks be-'Oyer.
fore gomg into^M ' 1 nation, an! ! allowing the commencement
Reit r;Ms, emc m ! 115 ir

. , , ., ^hich time President
'^'

«

j.Mvv '-Tu I u\ Hiiii*.ii»i. ,: ii . ri (i Provost Dyk'-'f t

I' Mm ' .,;. i the Crystal > p.

K

h, first annual Pr.,^.,^t
I h. !'. verlv Hills Hotel. 1 rec,n wa.<^ held in the ,....1
'( M . r the eve-|,,i 1 r khoffHall.

' I''
:
'! ' !, '

)
' I. 'M >f ! hi' I

'4 ir I' li I r> f u 4- '-'S Were s-t '•'^<1

a member (. 1\ «i.|m« i»rovost Dykstra, 1: -1 :' i'.>f»

>* |prt .*^proul. and othors r*w»i •<{

( >IM

n I ( i

- V«> 1

lis. tl!.is<> \^lt.> II.' J'.N-i 1 jtni It st«if I n. I i ( ftvl-i
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.Bob MarMa

BDITOMAL BOAMD
BtMtor

BuBineu Maaaaer
lf«n«cinc B4lli*r _

Oity Editor

FeaUire Editors _
Sports Editor _

. » Bol) Bruc*
Hhik MaUlnaly

Bob Martin
I , Bd Horan
Stephen Voortocee, Bill Alien

Herb rurth

Published twice weekly. T«esday and Friday*, dariac th« 8«BMMr 8eMl*M by
tk« University •< CaHUrnIa at L«a Ancelvs, 4*2 Westw»*d B«alevard. Lm Anceles
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British scientists claim that they have produced a

mechanical brain that will some day be able to compete
on equal terms with the human intellect. It will be able
to play chess, cook, memorize factft, and in time should be
capable of acting without human instructions, even of
making decisions for itself.

The shape which the brain will eventually assume was
not disclosed by the scientists but we might safely con-
jecture that man, the creator, will make it in his own
image. The robot has existed in man's imagination for
many years and has always been conceived as man-like.

The idea in itself is not new. Mary Shelley created a
monster in ''Frankenstein" and H. G. Wells gave the
world some startling speculations. Up to this point we
were fairly well inured to fantastic products of literature;

it is only when we are faced with the object that we be-

come fully aware of the fact that we are living in the age
of ultimate realization.

•

The immediate advantages of such a creation are
obvious. One would need to attend classes only on days
when there was nothing else to do. He could give the brain
schedules to meet and go over all the facts just before
finals. Looking at it from a broader perspective, the
necessity for a human army, navy, and air force would be
eliminated. Perhaps a plan could eventually be worked
out whereby atom bombs could be dropped from planes
flown by the brains. The saving on uniforms would be
tremendous.

Aside from philosophical implications, the ultimate ad-
vantages that would result from the use of the me-
chanical brain are somewhat douV^tful. It would certainly

blow our present social security program sky high. One
of the main difficulties we now encounter is the fact that
peo])le live too long, more leisure would mean that they
would be able to look after their health and live just that
much longer. The troubles that the unions now have would
be infinitesimal compared to what they would run into if

mechanical brains were released on the employment mart.

Any investigation in the field of vestigial remains re-

veals the fact that organs degenerate in a species if over
a long period of time they remain unused. Instead of the
sprindly-legged little men with immense heads that have
been featured for so long on the covers of Weird Stories
and Horror magazines we can expect man to emerge with
a tremendous body and a head the size of a coconut.

BoaL. Ihv ^Ji of the T ririic

Sartre Clarified

After pointless evenings of

betting thte question around with
equally misinfonned friends, I

decided to look up the course
listed in the Summer catalogue
at French 139—Existentialism.

The professor offering the

COttrse is a dynamic, rather for-

midable young man from Har-
vard, Asst. Professor Oreste F.

Puociani, who has spent some
tiwie in Paris and is now on the
staff of our French Department.
His first working definition of

the movement is that It i^ "an
attempt to discover a basis for
human behaviour in a scientific

universe." He is going to lead
the f i-»v^ through the basic Ex-
ister

'

•• novels, plays and es-

says in an attempt to dtacover
the ba.sic doctrines and ideas of
tii«

' xement.

It i'urriani promised to sup-
l>lf'n)«ri' 0><^ course by inviting

r>nisidr Ir.'iirers on abnormal
j>«;yrh«)l«>>^\ hasic element in

rxist<*nt Lilian, and on the phik)-
sophiral bn i ^rotind of the

mo\ enieiif

univc^fsit MS i( ' 1 1« t .i

the movenicrii ^«> !.«ki

tage of one of l h# f«v*.

with real (V)n)Muni;i!

phere, Frerx h

Activity Time
When class-room fatigue sets

in and the world looks black
and full of Political Science
165, don't hesitate to look on
page six of your Sumnoer Ses-
sion Schedule of Classes for the
brighter side of c^lege life.

We all know how to study or
we'd never have been foolish

enough to enter UCLA, but
how many students really know
how to relax? Take it from a
true student, it's getting hard-
er every day to find a ride to
the beach. More of you should
try to enjoy life and anyone
leaving at noon for Sarfta Mon-
ica will plea.<;e stop by The
Hruin Office on his way.

To quote a fainous authority
on loafing. Miss Beverly Whit-
aker who is in charge of Uni-
versity Recreation for the sum-
mer, reports that "The whole
'rec' program is desD ' • » - <i

ii.ti'iis who wish to }' .1' 1

Ik Ml til' (^rind of cla.sse&. l
'
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Summer Setision, 1949 (124
pp.)—Anonymous— University of
California Press (distributed on
request).

A man ought not to read a
book which carries a form num-
ber: the wary are learning that
the whole civilization is loaded
with forms devised by the classi-
fiers, the operators of the filing

systems and the typewriters.

Summer Session, 1949, is form
number B2483s. This is the code
devised by the clerks for the
purpose of distinguishing the
book from Suninier SeiMion,
1948, and Summer Se««ion,

1947.

But, unfortunately, nothing
will distinguish the writing in

Sunwner S««»ion, 1949. Not even
a form number.
The author of the book is not

stated. And just as well. He
would have to be distinguished
from other authors, even West-
brook Pegler, by both a form
number and a serial nunnber.
^ Mention is made of several
campu.ses Berkeley, Santa Bar-
bara, and so on. In this ab.sence

of clear delineation, perhaps he
means the n^entioned campuses
are parking lots, and the one in

Santa Barbara is for the Univer-
sity in Los Angeles. Th«t being
as near as one can park on
registration day.

After some mention of Build-
ings and Equipment (the Library
Building facing north is on the
.south side), and only casual
mention that some of the build-

ings are two and three stories

high, the author undertakes the
burden of the book: Courses of
Instruction.

The first courses of study are
"Anthropology and Sociology."
"Vliis conveniently groups the re-

lations of men and animals with
selected problems in social and
.societal maladjustment, with
special reference to the United
States (3 units, alternate F. 12).

;ytiiiifiiiii«niiM«*<M«iMiiMtt*i*iNM«iu*

Business Administration, con-
tinues the author, has institu-
tions, and, according to him, the
institutions have practices, and
the practices have standpoints.

The author, coursing cooly
through the stygian fields of
knowledge and form numbers,
comes upon Psychology with in-

tegrative relations. These are
nervous and .sometimes glandu-
lar (3 units). The w*hole is placed
in scales (S105A Mental Mea-
surements) for the construction
of statistical procedures applic-
able to the form numbers. This
leads to Remedial Techntigues
hours to be arranged). ^

Sunruner Session, 1949 is then
no call to the wilderness of
knowledge. Summer M^Kion.
1949 is but an undistinguished
dissertation on a catalogue of
subjects, a discussion blunted
with categories, division.s, appli-
cation fees and alternates, a dis-

cussion which can but be a vapid

call to the tame.

Knowledge is an unkempt wil-

derness not inhabited by Homo
Saktsminlons and uncharted with
neat file numbers and sweeping
nomenclature. Summer Session,
1949 is the Call to the Tame,
the call to he who charts knowl-
edge neatly upon the waxed
suriface of the mahogany desk.

8. W. Ellis
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Dixon Captures

Twin Win as Work

Places in Century
(Continued from Page 1)

to cheer when Bob Work garnered
third spot in the 100 yard da^h.
"Bullet Bob" surprised the ex-
perts by his performance in the
century, trailing Mel Patton and
Seton Hall's Andy Stanfield by a
very small margin at the wire.

Taylor Lewis also aided the lo-

cal cause considerably, when he
garnered four points with hifc

fourth place performance in the
discus event with a 160ft. 9% in.

toss.

George Stanich, who has been
having trouble rounding into form
this year, bowed out of the high-
jump after clearing the bar at

6ft. 4in, But Stanich's perform-
ance was good for a tie for fourth
place, thus creating the one-point
margin, by which Ducky Drake's
crew took second spot.

Cy Young qualified for the jav-

elin finals, but was unable to get

Four Uc/ans A\ 4u$ffn

!-.^?W.''«fl

Seventy-six entries representing! a « m
30 schools, including a four-man No. 3,

ii r)(l
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On Net Toor

CRAIC DIXON

better than seventh against sonr^e

sterling performances by other
Western athletes.

CX>A8T SUPREME
With SC, UCLA, and Stanford

taking the first three positions in

the team scoring, PCC track pres-

tige Jjoared immensely. Closest

competitors from the Big Ten were
the Michigan Staters, the newest
nr^ember of the conference, with
26 points in fourth place.

Some Eastern institutions only

sent small .squads; but they still

managed to take fifth through
eig|ith spots, with Penn State,

Seton Hall. NYU. and Yale finish-

ing in that order. ^

Besides the double triumphs of

Patton and Dixon, other NCAA
champions were: Moore (Cornell)

440 ycLs.. Whitfield (Ohio St.) 880
yds., Gehrmann (Wisconsin) Mile,

Ashenfelter (Penn State) Two
Mile. Fuchs (Yale) Shot put. Held
(Stanford) Javelin, Frank (Yale)

Discus, Johnson (Mich. State)

Broad Jump, Phillips (Brown)
High Jump, Smith (San Diego
SUtc) Pole Vault

Runners Choice
Berkeley Meet

Just fresh from recent triumphs, the foremost athletes

of the Pacific Coast Conference colleges take on the Big
Ten representatives in the traditional intersectional meet
this afternoon in the Berkeley Me- 1

——
morial Stadium.

Led by Mel Patton of USC and
Craig Dixon of UCLA, the West-
erners rate as overwhelming fa-

vorites in the hurdles and sprint

events, as well as the shorter re-

lays.

Competition should be more
even in the field events, with

many of these attractions rated as

tossups by the experts. The crew
from the Middle West will prob-

ably score most of their points

in the distance events, with such

standout performers as Mai Whit-
field, Don Gehrmann, and Herb
Barten performing under their

banner.
,

I T\ E BRUINS ENTERED
UCLA will be represented by

five men, who qualified for this

meet at the recent PCC champion-
ships in Seattle. Leading the way

j]jain will be Craig Dixon in the

short and long hurdles and the re-

lay over the sticks.

Taylor Lewis is a distinct threat

to cop the discus event, while

George Stanich rates in the high-

jump. Bob Work and Ernie Light-

ner will compete in the short

dashes.

'Bruin' Form Chart

1 ..rsen of USF,
Clark Tay-

100 yda. d»ah
Patten <PCC-U8C>. Work

Peters (Blc lO-Iitd.)

fPCC-UCLA).

tS0 yda. daah
^

Peters (Blc 10-Ind.>. Bryan (POC-SUn >.

Pasquall «POC-U8CI. (NCAA clranap

Patton will profoobly not compete In

thAa event)

440 yda. daah
Whitfield (Bif le-Ohlo 8t ) . Hoff iPCC-
m*n.). DeLoach (PCC-U8C)

MM yda. dash
Barten (Blc 10-Mlc*» ). Pruttt <PCC-U8C).

Dlanettl iBI« 10-Mlfh 8t » »NCAA
champ Whitfield will pro«>ftl>ly not com-
pete In this event)

Mile ran
Oehrman (BIb lO-Wlac.). Owens (Bli !•-

Ind ). Venint (PCC-C»1 )

Twa Mlla r«n
Urquhart iBlf lO-Wlsc/l. Twomey «Bl«
10-111. ». Paeth (PCC-W8C)

IM yds. Rich Hardlea
Dixon (POC-UCLAI. Attleney <POC-U8C).
Christiansen <B1| 10-Mlch. 8t.)

tM yni. Lew Hardies
DUon «PCC-Un,Ai. Prasler (PCC-U8C).
Smith (Bis lO-Mlch.St.)

Mile Kelay
Bit 10

440 Yard Kelay
PCO
4M Yard Biiattlc KeUy
POC
Pele Vaslt
Mont«omery (PCC-USCl. Bennett (Blc 10-

Wlac). Rasmussen iPOC-Or« )

Urti Ja»p
ddleman (Blc 10 Tin Stanich
UCLA). Barnes (P< '")

UCLA's tennis playing co-ed,

Beverly Baker, opens her summer
court campaign this week by com-

peting in the Hotel del Coronado
Invitational championships at the

island resort near San Diego.

Miss Baker will then head east

for the second straight year to

play in the important grass court

championships, topped off by the

national ladies' title events at

Forest Hills, N. Y.

Bouncing Beverly currently

rates No. 5 nationally and hopes

to climb even higher this summer.

Most experts are tabbing the cute

Bruin co-ed to be the next fem-

inine tennis champ of the world,

within, say, two years.

Athletic Board

Schedules Confab
The Men's Athletic Board will

convert at 10 a.m. this Thurs-

day, in the Graduate Manager's

Office, KH 201. All members of

the old and new board are urged

to attend this meeting.

team from UCLA, opened play
yesterday in the NCAA tennis
championships on the campus
courts of the University of Texas
at Austin.

Bruin Herb Flam was seeded
second behind North Carolina'^
Vic Seixas in the singles draw.
Flam is in the same half of the
draw with fourth-seeded Art Lar-
sen of the University of San Fran-
cisco and they will probably meet
in the semi-final round.

SEIXAS TOP-SEEDED
Top-ranking Seixas, who has

been the NCAA runner-up for the
past two years, figures to meet
third-seeded Sammy Match of
USF in the other semi's.

Other singles seedings are: Fred
Kovaleski, William and Mary Col-
lege, No. 5; Gardner Larned, Rol-
lins College, No. 6; Buddy Behr-
ens, Rollins College, No. 7; Jack
Tuero, Tulane, No. 8; and Richard
Savitt, Cornell, No. 9. Larned
was the 1947 NCAA champion
while attending William and
Mary.

In doubles, Flam and teammate
Gene Garrett are seeded behind
only use's Arnold Saul and Bob-
by Perez. Other seeded tandems

lor of Noitti Carolina, No. 4.

Other • Bruin entries include
Jack Sfhoemaker and Glen Bas-
sett. Although not among th€
select seeded group, it is a good
bet that Shoemaker and Bassett
will give a fair account of them-
selves in this week-long tourney.
On hand to give the Bruin com-

petitors support and advice are
Coaches Bill Ackerman and J. D.
Morgan.

Rowland Signs Pact
It's official now. Gene (Skip)

Rowland, brilliant UCLA basel)all

and football star, has positively

put his signature on a contract
with the Spokane baseball club of

the Western International I^eague.

It is reported that Rowland
passed up several major league
offers . because he believed he
would ^ "have a better chance"
with an independent team.

Rowland has already reported
to the Spokane team. It is not
known which position the Bruin
star will play. He played infield

for three years at UCLA but
last filled in capably at outfield.

SPOKANf

VANrOUVft

I -^

Ju (

>

( )u/v»a£iu7

8k«l Pat

Chandler (PCC-SUn). Davla <PCC-8Un.),
Bayleaa tPOC-USCi

DIacwfl r '
Thompaon (Blc lO-Mlnn.). Lewis (PCC-

UCLf). Miller (Blc 10-Ohlo St.)

Bread Jam*
Johnson iBic 10-Ulch. St.). Bryan (PCC-

Stan.). Aihara (POC-U8C).

TaUl: per—n. Blr !•- M
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\ RUttttNGAMt

mivNO J II
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.ANTA llAlfftAKA

TO STORI Al Bl m ?l«5

With forry-cight furniture storage

depositories conveniently k)cated

adjacent to reSKlencial areas,

Bekins provides the most extensive

facilitws in the United States for

storing household belongings.

Every ofike is a (ofupiett kmt with

experienced manager and personnel.
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VAN AND STORAGE CO.
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textbooks
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FREE PARKING

All REQUIRED TEXTS

College

Book Co.
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Only Three Big

Snags; Bur Oc -

Helps With One
Whom we will marry, what re-

ligious affiliation, if any, we will
make, and what our job will be
are the only three important de-
cisions we make in our lifetimes,
declared Dr. James W. Fifield Jr.,
minister of the First Congrega-
tional Church of Los Angeles, in a
recent discussion.

"The way you decide these ques-
tions," he said, "will alter the
whole pattern of your living. The
University affects the first ques-
tion because it is while attending
school that many people find their
life partners. In the second 'ques-
tion, it can do very little other
than to prepare you to make an
intelligent decision," he pointed
out.

In saying, "The University is bf
paramount importance in deciding

. the third question," Dr. Fifield is
backed up by the Bureau of Occu-
pations. Mildred Foreman, Bureau
Manager, calls attention to the
fact that the facilities of job coun-
selling, job placement and job in-
formation available at Buroc are
all services maintained for the in-
dividual student

I n qt a V- ei s W CJ f fi V d

To Chvck Ci^iiiitJi

All Engineering students who
wish credit toward a degree in

Engineering for work undertaken
during the Summer Sessions must
have their Summer Sessions study
lists approved by the Dean of the
College of Engineering or his

authorized representative in Chem-
istry Building 140.

Band to Meet
The UCLA band meets for prac-

tice Monday through Thursday at
3 p.m. in 3K7. Anyone who can
play a musical instrument is in-
vited to contact Mr. MacNaaugh-
ton, as there are several openings.

Course Changes
CThemistry 86B. Mr. Pec«ok
M-Tu-Th-P a.t 8
from CB 125 to CB 234.

Oriental Lansuaces 842, Mr. Rudolph
M-Th at 12
Prom PB 150 to RH 150.

German 3 P, Miss Schultz
M-Tu-Th-P at 11-1
Prom C?B 332 to RH 136.

Nursing S112, Mr. QuUIen
M-W 8-10
Prom 3F2 to RH 303.

Public Health S145. Mr. B«cston
Dally at 10
Prom CB 126 to OB IW.

Bus. Ad. S153. Mr. McNau«hton
Daily at 10
Prom BAE 146 to BAE 121.

Bus. Ad. 8186. Mr. Anderson
I>aily at 10
Prom BAE 121 to BAE 146.

Sociology S120. }ir. Turner
Dally at 10
Prom PB 109 to RH 270.

Education 8196. Mr. Wanous
Daily at 9
P^om BAE 170 to BAE 178.

Bus. Ad. 8105, Mr. Carson
Daily at 9
Prom BAE 178 to BAE 170.

Math 3B. 8traus Instead of Swift
I>allr at 10
Prom CB 334 to CB 340.

Math IM, Mr. Oreen
Daily at 10
Prom CB 340 to CB 334.

EnKllsh 117J. Mr. Daley
Dally at 10
Prom RH 124 to 3K4.

English 187. Mr. Marchand
Dally at 10
Prom 3K4 to RH 134.

Graduating Seniors
Alt (jraduate^ are requested

to return their caps and gowns
to the annex during this week.
Final date—Friday, June 25.
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First gei-iogeiner party for

students, faculty members and
University employees is slated
for Friday evening, June 24,

in Women's Physical Educa-
tion Building, Room 20.

Programmed events include
folk, square and social danc-
ing and social dancing; swim-
ming, volleyball, badminton.

Associated Student Co-op

Artivities

OFFICI/ L NOTICES
GRADUATE READING EXAMINATIONS
Graduate Reading Examination! in for-

eign languages will be held on Saturday.
July 9. 1949. as follows:

German—8:30-10 a.m.. Room 90. Sast
basement University Library.

Spanish—8:30-10 a.m., RH 314.

French— 10:30 ajn.-12 p.m.. Room 80,

East basement University Library.
Students are reauested to bring blue-

books, pen and Ink, and a dictionary to

the examinations.
Applications for Graduate Reading Kx-

amlnatlons must be filed at the Office
of the Dean of the Graduate Division,
Room 136 Administration Building, not
later than 4 p.m. Thursday. June 23.

Application form« are available at that
office.

Student.s who file application for a
Graduate Reading Examination and then
find that they are not able to take the
examination, are requested to notify (a)

the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
Division if on or before Thursday. June
23. or (bt the language department In
which they applied for examination if

after that date. Absence from the exami-
nation without notification will be re-
corded as a failure.

V. O. Knudacn
Dean mt the Graduate DivlaUa

SUMMER SESSION
June «• U Aagnst I.H. 1»49

Attention is called to the following
necessary course changes:
Courses deleted:

,Prench 135— Balzac. Dr. Havens. . , *•

Prench 205—Rousseau's Dlscours aur
rinegallte Dr. Havens.

History S121A—The Early Middle Ages.
Dr. BJork

History S254A—Seminar In Medieval
History. Dr. BJork.

Courses added:
Prench 122—The Realistic Novel. Dr.

By Stephen Voorhees

In it's 33rd year of service to the University, the book-
store has again opened its doors to 7500 summer session
students. The store is owned by the Associated Students

and is run on the Belgium Co-op-
erative Plan. All money earned by
the store goes back into the Asso-
ciated Student's general fund.

From this fund is appropriated

part of the money for the budgets

including the Daily Bruin, Debat-,.
ing, University Recreational Activ-
ities, and many other worthwhile
activities. Ralph Stillwell, class of
'28, is in charge of the whole store.

Two-thirds of the Store's busi-
ness is done by the Book Depart-
ment, managed by Robert B7 Ruby,
a graduate of the University. The
.sales volume of the Book Depart-
ment places among the first four
in the United States.

Second largest Department in
the store is the Looseleaf Depart-

speech. This .speech correction for stutter- ^^^it managed by Horace Haight
ers win be under the direction of Dr. Ellse now ServlnC his 14th vear with

the store. This department does
over $100,000 worth of business
annually and carries thousands of
items in the stationery and supply
field.

The pricing policy of the Stu-
dents' Store has been to sell all

price-protected merchandise at the
legal price and to sell merchandise

. , o w .>.• w . I

^^^^'t is "ot price-protected andhours for Speech 142 may be arranged I... ^ , j- . . . ,
according to individual schedules and will

;

Wnere a long dlSCOUnt IS received
not necessarily be held at Ham jat a price that Will sive money for

Dept. mt Kncitnii ihe student.

Ira O. Wade.
Professor of Prench.
Princeton University

Study •of representative novels of
Standahl. Balzac. Plaubert and
Zola with special emphasis upon
Balzac: an effort will be made to
show what happen to reality as
Interpreted by these four outstand-
ing Prench novelists 3 units.
M.. Tu.. W.. Th.. P.. 11; alternate
P.. 2, in room IM. Royce Hall.

Prench 225—The Tragedies of Racine.
Dr. Wade.
2 Units. M.. Tu.. W.. Th.. P.. 12.

In room 222, Royce Hall.
C. A. Dykstra
Provost

SPEECH IMPROVEMENT FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO STUTTER
During the Summer session, a small

group of students will meet each Tuesday
evening. 7 to 9. In 3Q1 for the purpose
of working together to Improve their

Hahn. Speech. Those Interested should call
extension SOI for an appointment or visit
on the opening night. June 21. This free
clinic la not an accredited course.

Blise Hahn
De»t. of English

» SPEECH I4« and I4«:
SPEECH COKKEtTION

Students who are Interested In working
toward the State Speech Correction Cre-
dential or who wish to add to their ex-
periences In such teaching may take
Speech 142A Speech clinic, In conjunction
with Speech. 140. Speech Correction. The

=n

i (
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p tNCILS

Esterbrook Pent * 2.00
Eversharp Pent 3.95
Evertharp Repeater Pencilt 1.00 & 3.75
Parker "Sr* Pent 12.50 & 1500
Sheaffer Pent 3.75
Wearever 1 .00
Sheaffer Utility Pencil 1 .00
Venus Pent 3.50
Sheaffer Strato-wrttert fwere $15) re^fuced to 9.00
Mechanical 4 color Pencilt 4.50

GYM supplies
Ladies* Keds

(wifh and without arch support) . .2.45 & 2.95
Ladies' Goodrich Shoet

(arch support) 2.85
Men's Keds (arch tupport) .% 3.20
Men's Goodrich Shoet (arch tupport) 3.00
UCLA T-ShirH _ 90c
Cym Sox 55^
Men's Pool Capt 53^ fo 70c
Women*t Bathini^ Capt 50c-89c

ii

By purchasing your classroom n I
+ Iih fPT t

Student Store

We jre the Official Book

store of the University for

the Summer Session. We
carry all Books stnd Supplies.

'
i

PS DONI MIS-S

SPEC I A « A k i [ ) ^ P A U ' K* f h4J

p R I c I u ^ r

IDUSt ILAI DtPARIM£NI ^

—

CANVAS NOTEBOOKS:
/« » •' IJO !• 2.50

*" » *'/»' 1.10 r« 1.80
5Vi'. tVi' , 1.00 ,• 1.70

Leather Binds »nd Cases 4.65 to 23.50
Imitation Leather Binds (zipper) 3.95 to 4.95
FILLERS:

C.B.A. Them* 15c * 25e
C.B.A. 14 (narrow lined) I5c&25e
C B.A. 12 (6" K 9V2'') , , 15^
C.B.A. 10 (5V2"K8'/a") }Se
Yellow, punched 3 hol*«. all ms*« '.V.'.*.*.*. Voe fr 1 5c

Canary Pads, 6 ' x 9 "
] 5^

Notebook Index Dividert (all tixM) iQc
CHEM SUPPLIES:

Composition Book ^ jq^
Quadrille Book , ,, ••...,.,. 45«
Drawing Book

. AKm

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES:
Botany lnttrun«ent Kit ,.,• •••••••• •••••••• 1 30
Zoo 1 A Instrument Kit ..•••...• ^,, ,, , 2 00
Zoo 1 A-B Instrument Kit . ..•...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,., •••• 515
Tap**** Magnifier

. . . . , ^ t i a » %• » mm m m » «.^^^ ,, . , . . 95«
Pocket M;iffnifier (5X) gj^ & 1 25
Cold Seal Slides I" m 3" .'. ...V. . .Vok Hm Vi -Croee

Che'^^^^'"V AproTT; •••,,, ... ^ 95c
" r- H' A I B O I > N D N O T f R O (") K S :

«Va K n ... 25c fr 35e
9V,"k6" ^ 25c
g «/i

" « -5
' ,

'

^ 25c
Stenn .K,>.»i- ,n.i p., „w, 1 c^
'>.-.-. n ;

'

: !> r»i p --. P ..-. I, , t Km
K4 , .„, Ri, •

i !
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STUDiNTS STORi1

lu nuian i\n na ommi \nn> n\is
open H 00 AM fo 9 PM First Two Weeks of Summer Session
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Six Speak

In Series IBBH
Number S

The summer lecture series
comprising talks by six outstand-
inR visiting professors on the
Summer Session faculty at the
University of California at Los
Angeles, was announced yester-
day.

Open to the public without m
charge, the lectures will be pre- I
sented on Thursday afternoons at
3 p.m. in the Business Adminis-
tration^ and Economi(*» Building

They will include the following-
June 30, Dr. Henry Neumann.V ^ . *^ader of the Brooklyn Society fori a lyll I ^^fia TriHEthical Culture, "Lights 4nd V"ll V *

' III I liP
Shadows of the American Dream,"
a discussion of Carl Sandberg's
'Remembrance Rock."
July 7, Dr. James Avery Joyce,

lecturer from London, England
"World Citizenship- Myth or Re-
ality?

'

July 14, Dr. John E. Anderson,
professor of psychology, the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, "Discipline

^Juun.
Upiveralty of Olifomto »t Lo« Angeles

Friday Recs on Tap f

Friday, June 24, 1949

umme
Sci

f
IJU if US

i^i^ekl^ Doings
To Include
Dancing, Sports
The first weekly Get-To-

grether Recreational of this
summer session will be in

Dr. Richard C. Rudolph, asso-
ciate professor of Oriental lan-
guages at UCLA, has just recently ""^^^^ .

?^^'^" ^»^* *>€

returned from China, where he ^ ^^L ^Tf\^ ^"""^ '^•^ ^*^^"
J .

•'-i^ "^ » p.m. and 11 p.m it was an-was do.ng research work as a nounced by John Sellwood, di-
Fulbright research scholar. Dr. i

rector of summer session recrea
Rudolph's research was in archeal *'""

in School and
ogy. He was the first foreigner
to enter some of the Chinese
tombs since before the recent
wars.

Most notable of Rudolph's dis-

coveries were two rare eighth

tion.

Informal dancing and deck
sports will be offered. All campus
students and their guests are in-
vited, according to Beverly
Whitaker, assistant to the di-
rector.

Deck sports will include shuffle-
^x>a^d and table tennis. Refresh-

and Freedom
Home."

July 21, Dr. Edwin E. Witte,
profes.sor of economics. Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, "Whither So-
cial Security?".

July 28, Dr. Earl H. Pritchard,
professor of history. University of
'"hicago, "The Prospect in China."|r- —•— — ' -.jtrccs uc overlooking the pool and checkingAugust 4, Dr. Jay B. Hubbell, '"Merest which were brought fclack facilities will be available in WPFprofessor of English. Duke Uni-|to UCLA were Chinese bronze 205

available m WPE
yersity, "An American Professor|"^»i*»'ors dating back to the time VARIRd RRCORDS

NO FACILITIES
As there are no facilities at

UCLA for a museum, Dr. Rudolph
plans to use the objects he dis-
covered in classroom demonstra- ^j

•

tion. In addition archeologicalL ^^'^^^^'d water ballet numbers

c, , .
[objects. Dr. Rudoloh ourrhasort,

'''^"^ "Aqua Review," a water
SF>eaking on "The Role of a many Orienta

Medical School in the Commu-i University. The.se

Radio Plans

Announced
Radio station KCLA, UCLA'i

first radio station, will operate this
summer under the auspices of the
summer radio work shop in the
theater arts department. KCLA
will operate throughout the week
from 3:30 until 5:30 in the after-
noon.

Walter Kingson, head of the
radio division; David Sievers, fac-
ulty station manager; and Arthur
Friedman, head of continuity ac-
ceptance, plan eight weeks of in-
tenisive work for students of the
summer radio workshop.
STUDENT PRODUCED

Phil Essman will act as chief an-
nouncer, and Dick Tumin will be
the chief engineer. All production

r 11 • ^
"^ovV. will be done by students un-Follow.ng the lead taken by der the faculty supervision

their Berkeley colleagues 225 u-r-r a ii ^
members of the Academic Senafe' .

wll view radio in all its

at UCLA Monday aft erncJ^n asked
'- '" "^ commercial, con-'

that certain phraseology of the
new loyalty oath required of 4000
University of California faculty ^^-i >members and administrative em- ine
ployees be "deleted" or "revised.-ip^^,... . ..^A resolution to this effect was

*^**^^RAW»
passed by a large majority of those
present. It requested President

Senate Asb
Reconsidering

Of New Oath

tinuity, news, sports, program,
traffic, music, sound, engineering,
public relations, publicity, public
service, mimeo, writing, and act-

Interesting programs include
dramatic shows, man on the street,
disc jockey, news, and audience

dicalSchoo
Plan Outlined

I

century manuscriots foimH ^n^.r.« ^"P ^^^^^ tennis. Refresh- Robert Gordon Sproul to oresent
"^ JOc^ey, news, and audience

ChicagoT '^he'pr<;^pec;'rn^C;;iL'" -^^^^^^o^^^^^^
^"h ^h^ l^'^

^'^ T^^ '' ^^^ Acader^c Se'n^rei ^/^^^^^'^ ^^-^ to be released

..--- ^. -• -7 B. HubS:il.!:ntere. Which were. broug/Tt ^^^^::(^':^i^^.;^.t^n:t^ ^^r^.T^or^^^ f.^

NO OBJECT^IONS
theater arts department.

Members of the Academic Sen-L ^
^^^'f-'^

o^ <^ocomenta ry dramas,

been pianne"d,^lndud^;,giror and'
^*^ ^'^^ "^ objections to the ZTJnT^^'T ^"''.^^ ''^ '^-

fast pieces, rumbas sfmbar and P''^'^"* ^^^^'^^ ««th which has "^."^ ^ ^^^^^ ^"* P''^^'^^ » larger

the c^d stand-"bT. La Ra'p^' c'lCnL^^
^"i ^'if^l

'"^ ''^'''' y---' rehearsed TX" Jv'"''
"'" '^

Miller, Artie Shaw and Tommy ^"* ^^"^^^^ ^heir fire on the new [^I^^^'^ff^^
^^^ evenings and

Dorsey records will predomTaTe Pf/^ ^^ ^he oath which will go into
t'-anscribed for pi

Selected water ballet numbers I

^^^^^^ during 1949-50.

Rudolph purchased,^!;''"' "^^^* Review," a water!,,Z^^ Pf^'tion of the oath to which
1 volumes for theP*^^"^

presented during the lastl^^r?. ^^^"'^y members object is

ie.se books will be'^T,^"'^''
•''^^•'^•^" ^^ the Bruin Swimj*^.;*^"^^^^ ^

i:»«*^ !.„ •„_ <-iub, are beine' rnr»rHir.flfoH Kw' 1 Qo not r>enity, Dr. Stafford L. Warren. 'used to facilitate the growing,,dean of the UCLA Medical School,! Oriental language library
^ larry Cla

addre.s.sed .500 members of thp tu^ /-^ * . T^r.iiutris or inei The Oriental languages aei.>art-Welfare Council of Metropolitan 'ment is no? i.Jf"?T^^'
^'^^^'^" "^'^^'^ entertainmer

Los Angeles yesterday T theZrLlf''''L^tL^. ^^^^^^^^I^s Angeles yesterday
Biltmore Hotel.
He told of

^hL \^^ P^"^
Medical School, ture subjectsscheduled to open in 1952, will

have UDon the community aside

ision by the Bruin Swim!*^,/*^"^^^' !T!J?^
tc

being coordioated by!
'^ ^^ "^* believe in and am not '^^AC,

rk, Ethel Goebel andi^ member of, nor do I support any, ^^^^
arris as cooling inter- P^^'ty or organization that believes ^^"'^ter
^t^^* ^:^ A. in aH\/rLr>Q t AC. ^.w t^ i ^l stafirtn

Beverly Ha
mission entertainment.

tbepartment, according to" Dr. Pu
dolph, but is also specializing in

in, advocates or teaches the over^
throw of the United States gov-

. obable pre.senta-
tion over several local stations.

Summer radio workshop stu-
dents will make morning field
trips to CBS, MBS. ABC. KMPC
KfAC. KLAC, KFI, KFMV. and'"

^Q learn conditions en-
ered at an operating radio

station.

— ,.^<^_^,vac7 -_ — ,..^ v^iiii^vj Oldltrs gov-
Every Friday evening during^''""i^"t by force or by illegal, Jw-f-^ ^^ r^ ^X»

the total impact ai^ch^ol^giWr a7^ ^^'rTn^^^^^
^""^"^^'^ ^^^^*«" ^i» ^ reV"^^"^^'tutional methods." ^

'

IRt
>
Tm O t H> f

.

Medical School, fure subject •

"^ ^'"''^'' '''''^-

Z]'^ '^ J""? ^^t-Together Rec- IDENTICAL WORDING £ nilrihL. O^... :_ .^. ...
J^ reational. future plans for addi- The resolution was almost iden-

^ " CtMODfe Cm
tional intermi.ssion entertainment, tical in wording with the on ^ tudent i

Dr. Rudolph had his general

O'Ofl, 1

^pon
from its teaching purposes,

,

- .-^

"A university school of medicine various trips to Kansu, Chinghai
I

^^s'^es the Friday evening' iTsT Tu^day'^Ac'ordi'n^ t^th^' t> ^can only s^how the way and train and other points in northwest I TT^''^-"-.
"^"^^^^^ afternoons [present, there w«s ^."hJhI.?.!^ I

^.^^^"^^^ «^«"0" students may
P<H>ple to do the work," Dr. War-'r-K u * V "' ^'"^^^'^^ feature
ren pointed out "The community! "^^^ ^^''''^^ *° evacuate'on the WPK deck
itself must supply the nnmientum
and the fund.s.

«X>!VfMON PURPOSE

I

headquarters in Pekin and made^^e being formulated now. Ijiassed on the Berkelev cam^s""
Chinghail ^^^'^.^s the Friday evening last Tuesday Accordin/ to thn*p' o

northwest rr^'T'i. "^"^"^^y afternoons
I present, the^e waT" mie disc^' ..f^^"'f' 'T'^"

'^"^^"^^ "^^^norrnwesi feature folk and square dancing sion and litflP d^h«ti •• ^ T^^^ * ^^^"^ to meet regular or
.evacuate on the WPfi deck. We6nes6alTJl Zf lll^t^.^^^^^^^

people to do the work." Dr. War-'rV; " "^T I
^^^'^^^^^

ren pointed out "Th. n. ..u„i^^>"«- "^ ^«« forced to evacuation the WPfi deck. Wednesday
: w^s' ''n;;^ un;;imou7"bu[ V^'-a ??^'^^"'' -

.1..^^ .....;«. !.
^^'*' "^^ "J a Ihere lij no interest charged on

1

"The thrt^ local medical school
have a common purpose in this UCLA Wnmn-i'eAll three will \ye found to havr

^^^^ WOmC fl S
great deficiencies in training if P F Pr^r\rm» r^^
there is a lack of physical facih

^^ rFOqi OH
ties and budget.
"The lack is a hazard to the

community which is more and
more cumulative because you can-
not suddenly buy trained persons

^*^"^^" physical education major
'"

^ students at the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles has been

^ . . . I

^ "* '- ^^»-i\. vvt'unesaay was not iinanicertam points in China, but was! evenings' activities include swim-'laree mdioHtt "
never in any immediate danger, ming. badminton, volleyball and I ^JZ\:u\'from the civil war. |deck sports.

"t-yoaii ana The re.solution reads as follows

Wins Praise
The experimental program for

It takes time and experience-
as well as money, buildings, equip-
ment and staff."
MANY CHANfiES

Dr. Warren d«-clared that many
changes must occur in the com

cited by the American Academy
of Physical Education.

In this course best practices in
teacher education have been con

munity. both lay and professional.' "^'^^tently tried and evaluated by
before an adequate coverage of 36 students. Emphasis has been'
the health needs can be brought laid upon understanding the role

^^^.!i*' |o^ the physical education teacher
ihe most urgent need." he' and on participation by the stu-
' vi* * ^>'Partate one-^first., dents in a variety of laboratory

fContinued on Page 4) ipre-teaching experiences

'Record Hours' Planned
For V ^nday Evenings

The first of a series of
"Record Hours " will be pre-
.sented Monday evening. June
27. in Kerckhoff Hall Mens
IxHjnge from 7-9 p m.. accord-
ing to Roy Jennings, graduate
student in music who will be
in charge.
Designed for the listening

pleasure of students, faculty,
and University employees
who enjoy good music, the
programs will present a well-
balanced selection of cla.ssical
as well as modern music and
will be held every Monday
evening with the exception
of the July 4 holiday.

student loans until the student
.•T,. . , .

bas withdrawn or has been ^md.T-he members of the Academic uated
^

Senate. Southern Section, although tk^ n •

unaware of any conduct which'
^"^

•

^"'''"?:' ''^^'^^ ^'" "^^
warrants doubt.s about their loyT^^ '" '^^''''"^ °"^ ^ satisfac
alty or zeal, have no ^ec ion to' n«7n7^*^^ '^ ^^^ ''''^'-

declaring again their loyaltv to ? ^f" ''^""''^ ^ '"^^ because
the nation a^nd the s ate of which! Tf""^?''^" ^'^li^^J'*^^'

(Continued .n l-a>e V ItZ^'li^r""
'"'"""^ °" ""^

series of Arficiei
& .Ma..

J I ,

V!';ffi
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By Ed Honui

Representatives of the Ix>a Angreles Police Department
will visit the campus on June 29th. Room assignment will

^^^n'T^H .1'" * ^^^'* *^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^'•"'"- Students be-tween 23 and 31 years of age, in

^

J I

.roc

In an effort to familiarize students with many of theprominent professors and lecturers teaching during thesummer session The Daily Bruin will present a serfes ofshort biographies on these men —-
souri. Prominent among Dr. John-
.sons works are: "Vitalizing a Col-
lege Library," and "What About

Department. Welfare and Proba-
tion Department.

After the probation period as-

and women. This is the first in
the series.

Dr. Leslie A. Marchand. who is .^„, „._^,
teaching courses on Romanticism | Survey Courses?"
and the Victorian Age: 1832-1892.

p-r !+ll
is associate professor of English | j

at Rutgers University. Dr. Mar-
chand is the author of two works: I-.. <t^jir
"The Atheneum: A Mirror of Vic- ^ ' ^^ «^ ^ *

torian Culture." and "Letters oflp. r^4
Thomas Hood." * I U !

Dr. William T. Martin, professor

tj' ur

IZ^ \r . r^"^ ""^ "«^' '"r~ signment.s may be made to Auxil- of mathen^atir^« m1
^''^'^^^^"'^ Professor Flaud C. Wooten of

Qualified and H*.«in*» ir. Kov,- u^ career together with the satisfac-
t^^tive Bureau a.s.sLsting in investi- »ng courses in calcuhis and fimr. thn Qf»«f^.^ _,/__.. ^H

tion of performing one of the most
important publk: services.

If a young woman has the mini-
mum qualifications specified by

disabling defect.s, are otherwise
qualified and desire to have the
Bureau of Occupations arrange an
Interview with one of the mem-
bers of the department while they
•re on campus, should call at the
office of the Bureau of Occupa-
tions before June 29 and file ap-
plications.

The application will in no way „_
commit students to anything oth-ioK ,.

er than a personal interview. Those I ?^2h " ^ T"* •

^"^ ^^^
interested in .seeking information!

'^*'*'^^"'y ^^'' training,

without having filed application ''^"^ ^TT'V ifici .i»

may also attend the meeting Those| iju.wig ihe penod of prol>ationhavmg made application should' policewomen are ned CtwCattend the meeting in order to major pha.ses of
, work the

career together with the satisfac-
t^^tiv'o Bureau a.ssLsting in investi-
gations for bunco, burglary, rob-
bery, narcotics, shop-lifting and in
police training

Salaries of policewomen are
- - " - .^t^^...^ uy comparable to that of policemen

the I^s Angeles City Civil Service ^^-^^ to start, reaching $340 at theCommi«sir»n hue r^aoc^A 4U~ /^i.'tltirtA nt »U^.-k.^ • rm
.^^^j!?i fl"; *^ [^''**!1? *^^ ^''''' ^^^*'^ ^^^^' '^'^y P«y ^^^ ^' v„...^j, ,^n^,s, leacnmg ao-— ---«• uM.v^rsmes.

^# „«^ «u_ L.
.

a«"i^ amount into the pension plan "ormal psychology in summer .ses-'
'^^^ luncheons of the club are

o'sion in nmfnMonr r^i r^x,r^u^\^— ~* 1 held onrv» pnch mi^ntK ^^ u- e<»

Service test and th« physical ex-
amination, she may be appointed.

Police

ing courses in calcuhi. and func the Stanford campus June 4 anSt^ns of variables. Author of a was guest .speaker at their lunch-book on complex variables. Dr eon
Martin Ls a National Research; The Emeritus Club organlyedCouncil fellow and former profes-! by J. L. Meriam, professor ojsor of mathematics at Syracuse education and emeritus at UCI AUniversity. l jn 1943. includes representatives
Dr. Carney I^ndis. teaching ab- ^'^ several universities.

secure as murh information as po«
''*'' '

' interviow.

V ' '»< women '..!,,

itizing the career
,-v<. . -

, ,^

;>!'. M
i • ii (I work, they hay<^ f -- ! |t f^^

Juvenile and Jail i ons. In the
Juvenile Division they are respon-
sible for all cases involving juven-
'• This work involves coordina-

,.f:.:i:^5 with other public

- , 1 pian "'•""• k'-^j^ "^'t^'^y m summer ses-' ^ ivji^.m-i^u.-^ i,| (n^ piyr^ ^p^
as men do and may retire at the sion is professor of psychology ati^**'^ ^^^ ^^^^ month on the Stan-
end of 25 years r\( CAr-irir>A «» KAO/ IColnmhiA irniv/arci*., «^^ -»_; : i ' ford rAmrtllC onH o...n .. II.. *^i

of their salary,
20 years at 40'

TTiey receive
with pay. 8 days off a month, 14 'books include "Modern Society in .

•"-•- ^u-^us-
sick days per year which \& cumu-| Mental Di.sea.v." "The Startle Pat-'***^" ^^ presenting excerpts from
lative to 100 days. If injured in tern." "Sex and Development." and 1

*^'^*^'**'^ "^^ '" progress relating
any way while on duty they re- j

"P<*r^nality of the Physically ^^ international tension
ceive 100% compensation plus^^ndicapped Woman."
medical expen.ses for one year; Dr. B. I^mar Johnson, who is

h as the Public Health -. .'

The studies being made over a
- _.._ ^.„ ,, *^.„«, ^^M^T^^T^ ^^r^

P<*riod of three years or more are
thereafter they may be pensioned conducting seminars oTrhe^^: !!'^,'?'''f? ^^

'"Tu*"^^
^^'''^'"" *"

off at h .u 30% to 90% of theirjcoU^ .is dean of instruction ..a iU^il^T^^I J'''Z''\^^''^''^'''- - ii^injri
.
«a vvoofon is a member of the com-iry

inb.«ri„n „ s,op..«u a,„.e<-. Mi«-n;L«;;„" ;\'in"'T.^ studies.

I
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Subsidy
A diploma is a commodity; it has face value and' is

something of a medium of exchange. It is an indication

that an individual has survived four or five years of

higher education and that he has fulfilled certain specific

requirements. .

Equipped with a diploma in engineering, physics, l!.ng-

lish, art, education or business administration the indi-

vidual sets about exchanging it for a position. He will

learn whether or not the position that he attains is com-

mensurate with the effort and expense involved in the

acquisition of the piece of paper that entitles him to com-

pete on upper occupational levels.

Education is an important part of the structure of a

democracy; each complements and is vital to the success

tof the other. Thomas Jefferson said : "If a nation ex-

i„>cts to be ignorant and free in a sUte of civilization it

. pects what never was and never will be."

Aside from the G.I. bill very little has ever been done

to aid students in universities in the United States The

governments of Norway and Sweden have Proved that

Subsidies which directly aid students are both. Practical

and worthwhile. Notwithstanding the f^^^^ ^^at Amer

ica is in a peculiar situation with regard to the inter-

national scene a tremendous amount of money is being

spent annually on projects which are of questionable

value.
, ,

When people are relieved of financial worries and re-

sponsibilities they tend to do much better work, are able

to concentrate more intensely, and produce more worth-

while things. Government subsidy would in sonrie measure

make thesf thing,, possible. Perhaps the emphasis could

Then be shifted from the material a,.pects tha at^nd the

receiving of a diploma. Financial aid might take some

of the pressure off and give a student time to reflect

occasionally, to take stock of himself and his surround-

ings. , • i »i,o

Education has never been as important as it is at the

present time; our country is growing, developing and

changing. It will undoubtedly survive the little foxes

that are nipping at it,s heels and trying to destroy the

basic features which make it a democracy, but it will

only grow .strong and remain strong through intelligently

educated people. By educated wo do not mean 'n elligent-

sia but the development of intelligence, that flexibility

of 'mind which can readju.st pa.st experience to novel

stimuli and purposes^

The New Films

In order to pass through the

doors of that piece of pseudo-

Chinese architecture which
graces the north side of Holly-

wood Boulevard, one must pre-

sent to a strangely attired fel-

low a little piece of purple card-

board worth eighty-five cents.

This is part of a ritual in our

society called attending the mo-

tion pictures. All of you have

perfoj-med the ritual many times

in the i>ast.

Should any of you feel inclined

to do it again within the next

few days, I strongly urge you

to. avoid the theater described

above, for there you will be com-

pelled to' watch, at great pain,

an object entitled "It Happens

Every Spring."

In this film. Ray Milland, Paul

Douglas and some young lady

whose contract, I am certain,

was burned immediately after

the picture was completed, are

concerned about a baseball

which, of all things, hops and

whistles.

The ball is able to hop because

-Ray Milland puts a chemical on

it which he, as a university pro-

fessor, has invented. Every time

the ball is pitched, it hops. Each

hop is accompanied by a whistle.

The latter idea was conceived

by the sort of motion picture

junior executive who always be-

comes a highly successful pro-

ducer.

This film will be most popu-

lar with all boys under the age

of eight who have not played

more than one game of base-

ball.

Farther down the boulevard

at the Warner Brothers Holly-

wood there is a film which may
harmfully excite you. In this one,

Joel McCrea, and several other

persons whose names escape me

at the moment, gallop their

horses across the western desert

at a furious pace. The night I

saw the film the actors, the

horses pnd the audience were

fatigued soon after the show be-

gan.

Since you can become just as

tired while sitting still in Royce

Hall 314, I advise you not to

bother with "Colorado Terri-

tory" until next winter.
^

Allen

Tlie City ©# Lo« Angelet

h Ex»minin)f for

LlCr^ M i: H
to $^40. per month

Applicants must be between 23 and

31 years of age and in excellent con-

dition. Applications are part.culafly

desired from teachers, nurses, or soc»ai

5Cier>ce majors.

Apply before )uly 6H1

Room n LA City Hall

C^P CL;-, flif.^^^ ANDRE Gl DE 'S

SviviPffONir
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MiCHaf MfWAH • P1ERR£ BLANCHAR

A/'/^^-c.ABOur nil? 1 1 f
~ '^
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KH 212B Open for ClaMlfU»d|
_ ^^ ^a - _Ik ld^«*a '

FOR KKNT
«.. ^.^.' --,

. ,, . I T Aftr^u 9 Bedroom House, completelf

Advertiaing 11-2, Mob. throughMi. ^,JJJ^^ i^r mm or *omen .tudenta.

SERVICES OFFERED
iJXNUSCRlPT SERVICE, novel. ^l^J^^^'

?cR\ travelodue materlftl arranted. re-

wmten ed?trd. Translations O.rman
French »teno«r8Phy^_tyPinB .SM-5;03T3

8CIEN1 inc m'aterUl •"•"»«f";
'J***)!'."-

doctor« theses edited. R««**^^„^^L
lines. Also complicated cases. ^^^^72

fHESES, papers. expertlT O-ped. Ubles.

editing. Latin. C^-nnan. ^^^^^^^^^^
jobv Coaching for exams. B««^J*j'^!?;
on ' 'arch _^BM-a-v«^

TYU.-. I...a papers, theses our. spe-

clalty Also mlmeoarHPh P^i"^'"« .'^jV
rv r«aaonable pncea. HO. »-47»i

RIDES WANTED

io minutes from Campus ^.n PtCO ^
route Oook for yourselves and «"< ^oa*

of living Large llvlnp room dlnln«

room, nice garden. Pbone. de*kg. a-««r

garage ReR.«tonable terms to each per-

son. Call STate 4-6819^

WALKING blSTANCl-a^ lo extra large

rooms at W mo. each.
"»"'«"","^Jf'

kitchen privileges — B<ndix. ^^'f^^
House for men ^55 Kelton. AR. 99299

res. Tel AR 3»'?34.

TKN MINUT* walk from rnmpus $10 week

^e man. t8 two men^
^'"illt!^Jlirl

ties, phonograph. (Ireplace, antique lur-

nlture. AR. 3©5«3.

UROKNTLV^ ne«l ride eumn>er BentXon^

From Sepulveda-Sherman Way £or • 00

rVlock home after H. Betty Sterling.

8Tb te 5-T447 —

SWAP
uvvp fiirntture refrlgeratton. store, etc..

"^Z^ c/sh. for Ule car In good condition
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The Professor Had an Answer

Since the war. college life has

often been trying to student and

professor alike. Inadequate space

and time have lowered immea-

kureably the stnndard.s set be-

fore 1941. Throe years ago my
instructor in freshman English,

well aware of the contemporary

shortcomings, worked nobly to

aid his students in whatever

way he could.

At the beginning of the se-

mester TiFmade an unusual of-

fer. He proposed a fifteen min-

ute cla.ss discusyiion period dur-

ing each hour lecture, a pro-

cedure which was frequently

jticticed before the war but

which had been di.sContinued

when the iXniversity adopted its

poet-war mass production tac-

tics.

His idea was a good one, and

it would have enjoyrd much sue

^^. . v...^ it not been for a younp

n, , ,o believed in a philoso

pr^ ,,i (quantity rather than onr

I'lality.

When the professor asked foi

. ions or rcmmrnts the stii

^t , M^f! rai^e his hand, and

,,.,,. \. thniit ^vaiting for rec

• ' e • tirefionv

dissertation on the nature of

nothing.
One day. while the professor

wns delivering a lecture on the

writing style of Fdith Wharton,

the same young man blurted

out, this time without even both-

ering to raise his hand, **Why

do you .«;ay Miss Wharton's resi-

dence in New England had so

much to do with what she

wrote?" "Well," asked the pro-

fessor in return, "what <k) you

suppose she would have written

>vT(l she made the San Fernando

N iliey her home?**
\ 11- i,

1949 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Are SAFE and SANE

Now AvaiUble

WANTED
U8BD language course* on »•«<»'<* '^
Br--i.h and Portuguese. Af. 1 M3B

e\

Far I time ITPlst^ • '^
^trn*" WHItS?y*'VJX

man. I •» an hour. Call WHltney vrmt

or Brighton 0^47 .

TUTOR for Math 2. Call C». •-!»• afUr-

noons and evenings —-—==^
FOR RENT

APT. for group, also single ";nl*»«-
J'J:

Chen privileges. 15 weak up. Influire

1401 Midvale rear.

APARTMENT with swimming pool i^k

,
blocks from campus »"'^"i;^*'''.^**^.V^o

' Laundrornat. gund^ks tW. AH. 991X0.

yi NEAR UCLA. AttractWe large Qulet

room, kitchen Pr>vllege.s^
'^'lo'^a&aas"

trance shower also double AR^_»633»:

ROOM- Prlvllage.
^>^»-»»^,2J».

,7'"- '/^
campus. 8.M. bua. 1317—lUh Street

4 to fl P m^^ .

ROMM and Board. 4 men. ««,igrL "IfflH^
3 me«l.i« « days a week. 199Q9 Bant*
Monica ^Ivd AR-»-953e

IHJPLKX. newly decorated Twin bed",

mnt^ f.-^.H T.ivlni; rf>om r^roen. Near
gooa "

.) a IS72
UDlV .

f •1373.

OOMPLETKl.Y luiiujnrd n..u'«-. J^**^
l«r 4 6 r>en flrepliu-e Rent »130 +

Utilities ' AR._r7<><<. _:

TWO me;. ">'» *'?*^' v ^V»'
kitchen privileges. $« 00 week each. AR.

I

t-Mii. .

MAUI atMdent will ghare expenaes. faclll-

'

tieT OPA cellln* One bedroom apart-

ment Vlllage^Oall BR-IM20*

ROOM— 1 block from '
rrlvat«

bath and e«'»'-nre. BK
P^KAflANT . room. $10 week. 10MQ>/b

I ok IX ur AR-3-307a
.

FOiv wi-N-TTTT MEN near UCLA- Kitchen,

ery rer,« ble. 202 8o«iih_8epulveda.

'ROOM" and Breakfast." ''•""•j^r^ -,"•"•

bv the week or semester AR fl J^IT?

S.«nt.4 Monic* Cii*hm^n

5((]()IKR MAR!
4Z0 PICO

r hs-»ne S M . 6 H.t 1 ^

4 I
I

,', !•

Christian Science Organization

On Campus
Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

Monday Afternoons at 2

')60 HilR^rd Avenue

>,,MtY fcoom Omn 8 1
Mor,

u !

>p< n

EMBiOENCT trip makes ImperatWe to

rentthree unusually beautiful room. Im-

n>rdlalely! Private bath, entrance k Uh-

en. wa..hlng machine Very ""^^^ t/""",

portatlon. stores. Every r^9"«*;^*"/
privilege Loweat rent to rlghl parl»e»

AR 91 236 -

HALF way from beach to "n'^fJf'^^;.
J''

rancv for two bov«. »30 each (^o"\f""'*'^
furnished modern apt. Four boys ta .

'

'h kitchen and bath Maid "^-^vlce ruoB. sofa, chairs,

r s week. J H Oarman. llfio vnmiim. iwn gss 1

'-v^re. AR. 8^^406. ^_

nnd Board—Double rooma. ma
..ner Session students. Noted

.llent meals Near Onlverslty

monthly AR '

FOR SAI.E

nale
fdr
$65

T^ROE Furnl.«il. .- it.. llBfl* !»•««. Wrtt;

a^ for four 'tudenU No cooking ISO

a month per pergon. 2118 Patricia Ave .

W L A AR-t-lSn.

BKACH. tennis volleybftll Am. *
.^Jf*!^;

3 meals a day. 7 days a week. All for

no a month. 757 Ocean Ave., SM.
:i7fl

roam, private entrance, kitch

rT^ ,>,,^Megl^s. 1 photo-darltroom near

UCLA. 130 ^ach for double or Iw for
^ *> Tl n

I th. Kitchen faclUUes.

Ding pong table. volleybaU court, large

hL?k yard. Bendlx. comfortable llvlna

No llQUOT. AR. -•-•«>*..

HTABLE ROOMS "l^^bln walking
re 620 l4>ndfalr Are AR- ••»«»

A dorian.

. i RO<»f — i>'

'-fk. rrlvate entrance, gray »«•
»>Tf« Monica Blvd. -- -—

-

MOOM8. reason Rble. near ^'»"'''**^*

132S Baltalr Ai«. Tel. AK,

17
lltlh

I ^

AR. tii.. .( f'

o tSO for entire Biimmer
>„,v.pus Call Mra. MechUng.

\

bed Tanlty. clock«

vacuum, am gss heaters. »•["«*_, «'<^t
ing utenallg. e<c Eve. and wk end. Aft.

3-417«.^ -;

8» BUTCK 2-dr Bpeclal Bedan, $600.

M Dodge coupe ""cellent cx.ndltlon.

1460. Private owner AK i**^i

«TAM^ Collection old AustralUn. rarO

opportunltr. Unsusphotie I'-llV' ^
ords. perfect condition CR 6 6432.

•ITfORD Coupe. $65 for «>"«*^k
"fj*;

^]'B*
good, beavy duty trailer hitch. AR-

• 90M. ___ —

-

•ak PONTIAC 4-dr Sedan. 1250. New paint

**unT^oV7 rovers F.xrellenl condition.

AR-fl M75 ___^__
!««» tn.Ni.A* club coupe with ra/llo lb-

^Uent condition AFUaona 7-5-?^' 'J

after 6 OO P rn-

SchwinnI.ADT-8 Bchwlnn blryele. light-weight.
*
sltghtly used. «oad condition. |3S

mon t « 6021

(1) PRESTO professional niodel K»l port-

aWe recorder, like new. AD. 87tO after

« P •-
^ ' db gedp

on. am <

MISCBLI-^^ ^'''^^

TYPE"VVi.: . KiiS: «toder' •! ''•'*••?*
pert repair serrlee See <»'-^ "'^ »?,^;
tahlaa. T<-r i-.H^in or cash for vo

'J
iSfT;ar vl«. Book Btore. •

">*
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Netters Eliminated in NCAA Singles

i I lUdy
, June ^4. i '>4V UCLA ERUIN

IN THl
PRESS BOX

with Herb Furth

It was less than a year ago that

a group of American athletes ar-

rived on the shores of Eurojx?.

During the next few weeks of

their stay in Europe these track
stars proceeded to amaze the
sports-starved public of that con-
tinent with their feats.

It is a well-known fact that the

US Olympic team scored an over-

whelming victory in the track and
field championships at London, and
a few days later overwhelmed a
team composed of stars of the

British Empire at the White City

Stadium.

8oon afterwards a select i:roup

of Olympic trai-kHters crossed the

channel and pro<'ceded to troiin<'c

an all-star French team and thrill

a sellout crowd in Paris.

Paced by Harrison Dillard and
Barney Ewell in the sprints, and
Craig Dixon in the hurdles, the

Yankee squad went on to whip
the best available opposition in

Chechoslovakia, Scandinavia, and
Germany.

This writer remembers the day
on which the American squad ar-

rived in Frankfurt, Germany. Al-

though they conceded huge dis-

tance handicaps, the Olympic
squad members scored decisive

wins over the best athletes of the

occupation forces.

This tra<-k meet was the bi^fi^eet

athletic event stained by and for

the ITS occupation troopt* in Eu-
rope, and It t4M>k pla<'e before a
hni^c assemblage of Allied military

personnel.

And so it went on all over the

continent. Wherever the American
athletes appeared, they performed
before .sell-out crowds. Their feats

served to re-awakeiT interest in

sports by the people of war-torn
Europe.
The tour turned out to be such

a huge success that a big clamor
arose for continuing these over-

seas tours.

So It was determined that a
team of Annerlcan tra4>k athletes,

t<) Ih' Hele<tcd from the partici-

pants in the AAIJ track meet
this weekend, would a«:ain trek to

Eiiro|>e this summer, and spread
IComl-will amon|( trac*k fang "over
there."

It will be interesting to watch
how our athletes will make out

overseas this year. Not only are
we wonderinc about what compe-
tition they will face this summer;
but al.so it will be interesting to

s(^ whether the American team
will again receive such an enthus-
iastic welcome from the continent-

al spectators.

Provided that this year's tour

will aiptlB accomplifih such wo«-

ELVIN (DUCKY) rWAKf
Trainer-coach of Bruin S*ars

By Frank Stewart

UCLA's victorious march in the

NCAA tennis championships came
to an abrupt halt yesterday at

Austin, Tex., when both Herb
Flam and Gene Garrett were
eliminated in the quarter-final

round of the singles event.

Garrett's demise at the hands
of high-ranking Fred Kovaleski,

William and Mary College, was
not unexpected, but Flam's set-

back by Buddy Behrens, youthful

Rollins College sophomore, must
rank as a terrific rever.sal of

form.

Garrett, who made the head-
lines Wednesday by upsetting top-

seeded Vic Seixas, University of

North Carolina, dropped a

straight set, 6-4, 6-4, verdict to

powerful Kovaleski. Garrett roar-

ied through a stunned Seixas. 6-3.

6-3, but he wasn't in such rare

form yesterday.

FLAM UPSET
Flam won the first set against

Behrens, 7-5, but then lost con-

trol of the match and was de-

cisively licked in the closing sets,

6-1, 6-3. Behrens, former national

Ijunior net champion, was seeded
[No. 7 in the tourney as com-

Local Spike

Participate f II

T
AAU

America's best amateur track athletes will gather today

and tomorrow for the annual AAU championships at

Fresno. Not only will these stalwart perforgiers be com-
peting for championship honors.

but also for the right to repre-

sent this country in international

competition this summer.

The first three men in each

event of the senior division will

earn a trip to Europe, where they

are slated to meet the best avail-

able competition on the continent.

BRriNS JOIN LAAC
Favorite to annex the team

crown this year is the Los An-
geles Athletic Club combine,

which will be augmented by top

athletes from UCLA and USC.
LAAC will be hard pres.sed, by

Olympic Club, which also has

l)een reinforced by a number
of outstanding college hthletes

from Northern and Central .sec-

tions of the state. A distinct

dark-horse threat is the New York
Athletic Club, boasting a star-

studded array of Eastern track

champions.
DIXON VS. DILLARD
One of the most publicized at-

tractions of this meet will be

the duel between Craig Dixon
and Harrison Dillard in the hur-

dles competition.
Dillard was unbeaten in more

than 80 starts before failing to

qualify for the Olympic t^am last

summer in his specialties. The
former Baldwin-Wallace ace then

went on to qualify in the sprints

for the London trip, and ulti-

mately wound up with the 100 yd.

American squad participated were
not often one sided.

Tlie Americans did nmn*«;e to

walk off with most of the sprint

honors and also in some of the

field events; but the continental

dash Olympic crown.

MORE HELP
Stanich, who has been encoun-

tering trouble rounding into

form, faces a severe test in the

high-jump competition. There the

"Sacramento Flash" will encoun-

ter Illinois' Dike Eddleman, with

whom he tied for third place in

the London Olympics.

PCC discus champ Taylor
I^wis also figures to encounter
much competition in Midwestern-
ers Fortune Gordien and Merle
Thomas. Cy Young hopes to im-

prove on the seventh place rat-

ing, which he received at last

week's- NCAA meet. Young will

compete as teammate to Steve
Seymour, who won the AAU jave-

line championship while compet-
ing for the downtown club last

summer.

WATANABE COMPETES
Bob Watanabe is another local

ace who will .see action in Fresno.

This diminutive sprinter who was
ineligible this spring, is l>eing

counted upon to help out the

Bruin track squad considerably

next year.

Sterling Uclan da.«;hman Ernie

Light ner and frosh high-jumper
Ed Young will compete for the

Circle Club of Los Angeles, i

which is compo.^d of the top!

Negro athletes of the Southland.'

pared to Flam's lofty rating of

No. 2.

Flam seems to be jinxed in

NCAA play. In 1947 and 1948 he
also failed in his bid to win the
blue ribbon event of rah-rah ten-

nis. He now has one year remain-
ing to capture the NCAA crown.

Until yesterday the Bruins
were flying high at Austin. When
Flam, Garrett arid teammates
Jack Schoemaker and Glenn Bas-
sett all advanced into the fourth
round of play, UCLA became per-

haps the only school in NCAA
tennis history to qualify four men
in the round of 16.

Shoemaker and Bassett were
sidelined Wednesday by high-

er ranking performers, but they
had both scored sensational wins
in the earlier rounds.

BASSETT SURPRISES
In third round matches, Bas-

sett furni.shed the tournament's
first major upset when he trim-

med Jimmy Brink, University of

Washington star, and Shoemaker
polished off USC's No. 1 ace,

Arnold Saul.
Sophomore Shoemaker proved

he is a coming c<illegiate great
when he outbattled the veteran
Saul in a gruelling three setter,

10-8, 1-6, 7-5.

The Trojans had a sorry time
at Austin. Bob Perez, No. 2 USC
star, was dumped in the second
round, as was Johnny Fleitz,

Troy's highly touted sophomore
flash. Then Saul ran into Shoe-
maker. Flam accougted for the
other Troy representative,
Straight Clark, in the fourth
round.

THINGS ARE TOUGH
ALL OVER
By the identical scores of 6-2,

6-4, Shoemaker lost to Art Lar-
sen. University College, on Wed-
nesday. However, both Larsen
and I^rned, 1947 NCAA cham-
pion when he was attending Wil-
liam and Mary, figured to beat

the giant-killing Bruins.

In doubles. Shoemaker and Bas-

sett were bounced Jn the first

round by Washington's Brink and
Fred Fisher, 6-1, 6-2. but Flam
and Garrett, No. 2 seeded tandem,
weVe still in the running at press

time. On Wednesday, the Bruin
pair scrapped through a tough
three-setter with Hal Burrows and
John Horsley, University of Vir-

ginia, 6-3, 8-6, to move into the

quarter-finals.
JMIIIIIINIIIIIIMIIHIIMMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMNHHIHMIIMIIIIIIU
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offers this unusual price |

on any WATCH REPAIR
|

(With parts) |

(except chronograplH =

which require an S
additional small charge) 5

I 1535 Wesfwood Blvd.

4 BIks. S. of Wilshire,

AR-J-7762 I

s 411 »rorlt done hy Mr. W«tlter$, |

I u>ho has 35 year** experience in 3

I the W'atrh Repair huginett.
|
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LET THt DH • *'_£ MLf i OR COMPANY GIVE
YOU THE COMPLETE PONTIAC STORY

Lowest Priced Car with CM. Hydra- Matic Drive

ERUIN MOIGR \A p M?V
1220 Clendon Ave.
Wesfwood Village

^wo phones:
ARisona 3-6576 or BRadskaw 2-4181

Complete Automotive Service
BODY-FENDER REPAIRS

• PAINTING
• TOPS

• SEAT COVERS
• UPHOLSTERING

/-till

athletes ar« renowned for their
d«rful re«ulU, plans will probably] ^,^„^j^ ,„ ^^ weight evenU and
he nuule Ut conduet nlnillar Untrn longer-dlstmnee raeea.
In all future ye^m, other than
those y«*rs when Olympk* Cilames

turf) sta^Ml.

We cannot think of any sports
activities, other than Olympic
Games, that could achieve more
in athletic relations with the peo-

ple of another continent or hemis-
phere than such a proposed pro-

It is now possible for us to look

forward to such a period in the

near future, when a USA vs. Eu-
rope track meet will ri.se to such
importance that it will rival the

Olympics, World Series, and other

such top sports events in inrtport-

artce.

^* i^os Co i

gram. , , ^ ,

Such international competition fvI/* I)

would also .serve to mark the ri.se

of F:uropean athletic abilities to The Men's Athletic Board will I

its pre-war levels. Even during convene Tuesday at 9 a.m. in Kl

their tour last summer, the results 201. All members of the old

of the track meets in which the! new board are urged to be pres*..

|UST 100 FT. FROM CAMPUS GATE

RUS
S T li i-i 1^ F
940 WESTWOOD BLVD. AR.-9-t447
(N«xf to Stcurity First National Baak>

U.S. Navy & Army Dress Shoes
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$39 7 3 SPORT JACKETS
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You Save $5.00.
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You Save $2 05.
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Maunq Kha, Burma Physicist

Wins Phi Beta Kappa Srholard

Doctor Clifford H. Prator, foreigrn student adviser an-

nounced the Phi Beta Kappa Alumni Scholarship of $1500

has been awarded to Doctor Maung Maung Kha, pro-

fessor of physics at the University

of Rangoon, Rangoon, Burma.

He is the first foreign student

awarded this scholarship to enter

UCLA. Doctor Kha shall begin

studies next fall.

OFFICIALS

AIAIMNI AWARD
The aim of the Phi Beta Kappa

Alumni award is to bring about a

better feeling of good will between

our countries and promote great-

er understanding

^ Dbb ^ ^1 "'" '

ill

try

est
William Eshelman, Harrison

Paul Porter, and Dennis Drew
have been awarded first, second

and third place awards respective-

ly in the first annual Shirle Rob-

^ .,_ A • bins Poetry Competition
-I'd like to study the American

""""^jni^^ ^Eshelman won a $50
university and laboratory equip-

.^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^ "Letter to Dor-
ment and also the American meth- ^ „ pj^j^rison Porter was award-
ed of examining and evaluating ^- -— ---

GRADUATE READING i^wiiNATIONS

Oiadu»t« Reading Bxainlufttions In jor-

«li; lauiuage- will be held on Saturday.

July 9. 1949. as follows:

C>er.nan-8:30-10 a.m.. Room 90. »a»t

basement University Library.

BDanlsh -8:30-10 a.m.. RH 3M.
French-10:J0 a.m.-12 p.m

. fPf"*^**'
East basement University Library.

Students are requested »<> .,^^'"« ^
'
?o

books, pen and Ink. and a dictionary to

the examinations. d«.^«„- xtx.
Application, for a^aduate Reading Ex-

aminations must be Il>ed ,*^, ^'^^
, Vff'^

Sr the Dean of the Graduate Division

Room 130 Administration Building not

UUr than 4 p.m. Thursday J«n« "•. .

Application forma are available at that

**'mudent8 who file application for a

Graduate Reading Examination ""d then

find that the* are not able to take the

examination, are requested ^o "ot'fy (•)

the Office of the Dean o^Jhe Graduate

Division If on or before Thursday June

23 or (b) the language department in

which they applied *or examination f

after that date. Absence from the exami-

nation without notification will be re-

corded as a failure.
V. O. Knudsen
Dean •t the Gra«»ate DlrlaUn

Dr. Shcats to

Rcpresenf U. S

At World Meet
Dr. Paul H. Sheals, educational

director of University Extension

at UCLA and former educational

director for New York's Town
Hall, will represent the U.S. at

the International Adult Education

Conference in Denmark.

• The conference, under the
auspices of the U.N. FJducational,

Scientific and Cultural Organiza-

tion, will have a collection of

adult education publications and

class and source material from

University Extension, on exhibi-

tion.

Tvfed School
_ix_

liste^nlng In

(Continued from Page O
the planning, financing and build-

ing of hospitals to serve the pub-

lic; second, the planning, financ-

ing and building of schools to

train the doctors and specialists.

Physicians may desire to serve

the public in their own offices,

but in most cases they lackfa-

cilities which can be furnished

only in well-equipped hospitals."

Dr. Warren said that the Medi-

cal School, when it gets into full

swing, will be training about 50

medical students, 100 nurses. 40-

50 technicians, 40-50 social work-

ers, 25 psychologists, 50 interns

and 20 resident physicians—a to-

tal of several hundred per year.

/

students, which I am told is quite

different from the British proced-

ure," says Dr. Kha.

ed $25 prize for his entry "On Ma
teriel of War on College Grounds,"

while Den.iis Drew's "Au Revoir"

captured third place honors and a

Another scholar to enter campus ^25 cash award,
next fall will be Wilhelm Schlug, The competition, founded by An-

of Vienna, Austria, who will study atole Robbins in remembrance of

American law and government. ^jg daughter who was an English

major at UCLA, consisted of over

100 entries and was judged by

Associate Professor Majl Ewing.

Assistant Professor John Espey.

and Professor Alfred Longeuil.

members of the English depart-

ment.

AMERICAN PRISONER
Schlug. a former German army

veteran, was taken prisoner by the

American army at the Normandy
invasion. He was then sent to the

pri.soner of war camp at Indianola,

Iowa. While a prisoner there, he
states, "I realized how much mis-

understandirtg and ignorance there

had been between countries and 5f||dy Li$^ Monday
felt a sincere desire to help." Af-

ter completing one year at UCLA
he plans to attend the Consular

Academy and later enter the Aus-

trian diplomatic service in order

Administration Wants

study lists of summer session

students should be turned in on or

before Monday. June 27, to win-

to make u.se of the knowledge he [the first floor of the Admin l^.tra-

has acquired. I

tion building, according to Bell

,, . . . . • . J * iHechtman, summer session heaa. „ann. oprrL... ^....-^ . ..
Tf.- IS being furnished transpor- ' ,, rla«<p« will be extension SOl for an appointment or visit

'- a by the us Army and will ^l^^^l;^^y,:ry^'^ lTV:esL^I,Snt^sTor.ra^%^^^
^^^

a cash award upon arrival
^j^j^ ^>' ^.^^^^ ^^^ 1^^^ ^^y ^o' «"•• "•»»"

SUMMER SESSION
June 2« f Aamtt IH 1»4«

Attention Is called to the following

necessary course changes:
Courses deleted:
French 135—BaUac. Dr. Havens.

French 205—Rousseau a Dlscours aur

rinegalite Dr. Havens.
History S121A—The Early Middle Ages.

History 8a54A—Seminar in Medieval

History. Dr. Bjork.
Courses added:

,. . ^ i t^..

French 122—The Realistic Novel. Dr.

Ira O. Wade.
Professor of French.
Prlaceton University

Study of representative novels of

Standahl. Balzac. Flaubert and
Zola with special emphasis upon
Balzac an effort will be made to

show what happen to reality as

Interpreted by these four outstand-

ing French novelists 3 units.

M Tu.. W.. Th.. F.. 11: alternate

F 2 In room 166. Royce Hall.

French* 225— The Tragedies of Racine.

Dr. Wade. « ,.
2 Units. M . Tu . W.. Th.. F.. H,
In room 222. Royce Hall.

C. A. Dykitra
Prcvost

SPEECH IMPROVEMENT FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO STUTTER
During the SumWier session, a small

group of students will meet each Tuesday

evening. 7 to 9. In 3QI for the purp

of working together to Improve t^l

speech. This speech correction ^or stutter

ers will be under the direction of Dr. Kllse

Hahn. Speech. Those Interested should call

Off CAMPUS
CHRISTlAr, >( UNCE
ORGAN 1 7 A t» >N -

All interested invited to Testi-

mony Meeting on Monday, 2:10

p.m.. at 560 Hilgard avenue.

Ld CIciSi to Part/

TYPEWRITER
AVAILABLE

for your

own use

c

All students enrolled in Practi-

cum in Early Childhood Education

are invited to attend a party spon-

sored by Miss Nora Clanc. of the

department of education which

will be held Tuesday afternoon

from 4-6 p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall

Women's Lounge.

nV M unites

ing
Rm. 60, Groun.!

Tihrarv Buildiiii;

ootti
or. E. Wlnir|

fAMOOS ftAMBVRCeRS
8629 WEST PICO BLVD. • CR. 5-9352

UCLA faculty committee,
,

^ J L • -a-4*-^« ^'drop any class
,gn students in addition to, ^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^y ^^ file

.ig a room furnished by A1-' ^ ...
P^,.,.>g

a room furni.shed by Al-i^^^^^^
s,it^\on application blanks

M SiG:ma Phi and meals by Iheta r^^^^ ^^^ ^ fji^^^ ^^ ^^e summei
111 ;

tternity. e#»c«inn window adjacent to roonr

Dept. •( Engltak

SPEECH 14* an« 14«:

SPEECH CORRECTION

BRAKES tO,CK>0 MU

or Life of Lining

„ A B O k

MOST CARS

• *

Purchase Cai Js

Chop Expptisos

student! who are Interested In worV
meri toward the State Speech Correction

s'e^sion" Window" adjacent to room
]

Jjn^'J^^- .^^^-^ .I\c'h1n/Va';'%:^

228 in the AdministraHon Build- speech m.a sp^^^

ing. Wednesday will be the StU-
Ji^Jt,^?;^ speech !« may be arranged

J *•„ i.r..,* A.Uani-.A ir\ rocr?iatPr for ./...Arriins tn Individual schedules and will
dents last chance to register for

the session

A means to cut individual ex-

penses is furnished students. Dr, Fifield Misquoted
penses is lurnuineu sluucmio, ,

• .

through the purchase of NSA In Tuesdays Brum
"Purchase Cards" available at KH ---

ticket office on presentation of

registration card and one dollar.

Good for six months anywhere

in the country where the plan is in

effect, which includes New York.

Detroit, and Boston, the card en-

titles its bearer to sales discounts

at cooperating enterprises.

The purchase card plan is pro-

posed by NSA as one effective way
to reduce the stud^'nt's cost of liv-

ing burden by enlisting the aid

and coopiM-ation from business]

grtiups in the community in return Sproul Spends Week
for the benefit of students' busi- q^ UCLA CompUS
ness volume.

nours lot ow^^^" »'- —.-, -- — -

according to Individual schedules and will

not necessarily be held at H »
J"

Ellsa Hahn
I>«»t. vf BncUak

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE

iU

Dr. James W. Fifield Jr.,

minister of the First Congre-

gational Church of Los An-

geles, was misquoted in a

story appearing in the Tues-

day UCLA Bruin concerning

the Bureau of Occupation and

the vocational guidance it of-

fers students.
The opinions attributed to

Dr. Fifield in the story were

not necessarily his.

J> '• ^e . .

.

tHlTOP WEN IN

iMillGA'S SPORTS SMOKE

Chesterfield
. . . RCAD WHAT THIY SAY

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul. Presi-

dent of the University of Califor-

nia, has spent this week on the
(Continued from Page 1) i j. .«»;«„"^

'l^os Angeles campus conducting
-We therefore request that tnei^^ *

^. *• „„

second half oMhe^th. beginning' numerous administrative meetings.

with the word.s tfiat 1 do not be-, Monday Dr. Sproul presided over

lieve in* and ending with the words 1 the Academic Senate, composed of

•by any illegal or unconstitutional
^jj ^^p^^ers of the faculty with a

method.s- be deleted or revi.^ed jn.
Associate Professor or

a manner mutually acceptable to rank of Assoc^^^
J'^

the Regents and members of the higher. On Wednesday be met

Academic Senate, before the sign- with the administrative officers

ine of the new oath is required of the University at the regular

for the obtaining of 1949-50 con- 1 President's Advisory Administra-

tracts by members of the faculty, five meeting. The Regents of the

or by other employees of the Uni- University meet with Dr. Sproul

versity.
't.wir.v

ANY WATCH
COMfM MM V

OVERHAllin)

WORK GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
AS THIS IS AN fXClUSIVf OffFR THE COUPON

BELOW MUST BE P^FSENTED WITH WATCH

rsMiMS '$M$M(fl&X$

THIS COUPON ENTITLES
BEARER TO SPECIAL RATE

OF $4.50 on .,nv WATCH REPAIR
* X

KIRKLAND'S Jewelry
fUST I'l BIOCKS FROM CAMPUS C.ATf

1046 W««fwo«^ Blvd AR

Buroc
Grocfs

J oh f% fij

i
If ?tl1^ J 1 J iarder

By Ed Horan
Employers are seeking older persons and those with ex-

perience; the age group from 18 to 20 years is the hardest
to lace; salaries are on a slight downgrade—according to
placement officials of the Bureau
of Occupations.

Students are having great diffi-

culties in locating either part-time
or full-time jobs. Because of the
limited number of jobs available,
the Bureau of Occupations is giv-
ing job preference to students who
have attended regular session.

FURTHER DOPE
In order to prepare students for

an increasingly competitive job
market, the Bureau of Occupa-
tions is planning to offer work-
sh6|)s and roundtables during the
fall semester.
The Bureau indicates that dur-

ing the past week full time grad-
uate jol)s have taken a slight up-
swing in the fields of sales and

activity in the fields of publishing,
transportation, import and export
personnel, public and industria'

relations, advertising or produc
tion.

TECHNICAL JOBS
The technical fields jobs have

become much tighter. 'Students
are very often going into technical
sales jobs or accepting jobs of

secondary choice. Government jobs
and laboratories are the only
sources of employment for many.
For women, jobs are holding up

fairly well in secretarial and book-
keeping work. There is little avail-

able in the fields of apparel mer-
chandising, advertising, art per

i^tm^
1

«^
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Reaffitni m Reds

Gifts Taken;

Cancer Sfudy

Heads List

Gifts

$274,953

and
were

pledges

reported

1
.'
' u

i;

totalling Summer Lecture Series
last Fn-

office work. There is still little business trainee programs.
sonnel and public relations and in day by President Robert Gordon

forTuesday Recs Set
Summer Student B
Recs have been scheduled to take place in WPE every

Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m, the Summer Session Recreation
Program announced. They will consist of folk and square

dancing, which will be led by Dave
Slater.

Slater would like to emphasize
that everyone is ^invited to come,

Profes:0» Find

'Harvev r.

i\.'i'

better
people
Doud,

to

Sproul and accepted by Regents
of the University of California

meeting on the Los Angeles cam-
pus.

By campuses the gifts and
pledges totals were as follows:

Berkeley, $179,365; San Francisco,

$45,454; Los Angeles, $20,480;

Santa Barbara, $300; and state-

wide agriculture $9,345.

Among the larger gifts ear-

marked for UCLA were the fol-

lowing: $7,200 from the American
Cancer Society for research on
lymphocytes; $5,000 from the New
Jersey Zinc Company for a seismic

i^i^ ; „ ^ u,.., f.. T-u modelling project; $4,000 from the
join m and have fun. The program tu dJiiu ^t->.

f , .J ^
^

,., I

John Randolph Haynes and Dora
IS for beginners and devotees alike.

Open fo Public

Maybe ttiis would be a
world in which to live if

were more like Elwood P
pal of "Harvey", who wanted
be friendly with everyone.
So said Dr. George F. Lehner,

assistant profes.sor of psychology
at the University at the Western
Psychological As.sociation meeting
at the University of Oregon,'
Eugene. Ore., last Friday. I

Dr. Lehner recently adminis-i
tered two .sets of the California
Test of Personality to a group
of college freshmen and sopho-
mores. On the first set, the stu-
dents were told to rate their ownj
personality adjustments; on the
second, the personality
ments of "an average p>er.son".

The men gave themselves a per-
centile rating of, 50 (normal), but
assigned a percentile rating of
only 10 to others. Women gave
themselves a rating of 60 (slightly

superior) and a percentile rating
of 10 to others.

SUPKRIORITY
Only one-tenth of all students

taking the test rated the person-
ality adjustment of "an averaijf
person" as high as their own.
Nino-fenths thought that ">in

average jjerson" was maladjusted.
"The significance of such a

test," says Dr. Lehner. "is that
most of us have exaggerated view
of our own p»M-sonality adjustment terd
when comparpd to that of others 'fes«or

"It shows we have little faith '^^^
or confidence in our fellow beings.'
If people had more insight and
understanding of others,

and he will be teaching new dances
as well.

VARIRD ACTIVITIES
On Wednesday evening, June 29,

from 7 to 9:30 p.m., various recre-
ational activities are offered by
the recreation program, among
which are badminton, swimming,,
volleyball and deck sports. I

All the activities will take place!
in WPF:: badminton in 200, and
volleyball and deck sports on the,

deck. For the pool, women dress!
in the pool die.ssing room, meni
dress in the main dressing room
and enter the pxx)! by way of

Haynes Foundation for three

studies of government in Los Ang-
eles county; $1,(X)0 from the Los
Angeles Times Charities, Inc. lorj

the Tom Treanor Memorial Schol-
arship for 1949; $500 from the'

Douglas Aircraft Company for ai

scholarship; and a 20-year file jf

the Los Angeles Daily Journal.

The public is invited to the
summer lecture series given
by the Committee on Drama,
I^ectures and Music. They will

take plaice on Thursday after-
noon jat 3:00 p.m. in 121
BAE. Admission is free.

The first lecture, given on
June 30. will be made by Dr.
Henry Neumann, leader of
the Brooklyn Society for Eth-
ical Culture. The subject will

be "Lights and Shadows of
The American Dream".

Dr. James Avery Joyce, lec-

turer of London, England, will

give an address on "World
Citizenship — Myth or Real-
ity", on July 7. Some of the
other speakers will be Dr.
John E. Anderson of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and Dr.
Edwin Witte of the University
of Chicago.

Non-Commui^! ^ Pq 'Hon
Modified Oath P^^n^^Ved of Ail

n

Reaffirming the position of the University on the subject
of Communism, the following statement was issued Friday
by the Secretary of the Regents on behalf of The Regents of

tho University of California, the
President of the University, and
the Advisory Committee of the
Northern and Southern Sections
of the Academic Senate:

"At its birth the University of
California was dedicated to- ^he
search for truth and its full ex-
position.

"The primary obligation of the
Regents of the University of Cali-
fornia has been to stand stead-
fastly for that freedom of the
human mind and spirit which has
enabled the a.ssemhlage of dis-
tinguished scholars constituting
the faculty to continue to pursue
these objectives.

PRIM.4RV OBLIGATION
'*The Regents gladly share with

the faculty the responsibility to
keep the University free from
tho.se who would destroy this free-
dom.

"Today this freedom is men-
aced on a world-wide basis by the
Communist Party through its de-
termination by fraud, or other-
wise, to establish control by the
State over the thoughts and ex-
pression of thoughts by the indi-
vidual.

"Therefore, the Regents reaf-
firm their declaration of policy

all, I want to disagree adopted in 1940 that membership
article in a popular in the Communist Party is incom-

Scholar Praises

UCLA Students
"First of

with a short
monthly magazine concerning stu- patible with objective teaching and

Ihf lirsi West Coast exhibition dents here," yesterday commented with search for the truth
the of the 28th Annual Exhibition of Dr. Edgar J. Goodspeed. distin-'

eral caliber of the

dance green. Advertising and Editorial Art ff guished professor of Biblical
MUST BE STUDENTS the New York Art Director's Club, Greek, who is teaching history
Persons using the pool must be bas arrived direct from New Yoik'of the founding of Christianity in

^'^j^^^, students registered in the summer, ^*^^ exhibition at the Art Center' the summer session,

'i session, members of the faculty or -^^^^^ Galler>', 5353 W. Third St., "I consider typical
employees. It is necessary to bring ^^^^ Angeles.

Jones own suit and towel. The lat-i The show, designed by Will
ter restriction must he made as Burtin, Art Director of Fortune
a health measure.

j Magazine, in cooperation with the
Students on campus are allowed Museum of Modem Art, New

to bring a guest to the other York City. consLsts of 242 pieces
events offered in the Summer Ses- selected by a jury from 7200 sub-
sion Recreation Program. I missions.

9 P Hen

Law Svhool

Added to

Rosier, T

ijrowmg

NEW FACULTY MEMBER
Dr. ('Iarcn('4> E. Palmer,

foniMTly of Mellx>iirnt> Uni-
vernlty, Aiintralia han been
ap|M>int4*(l a«t aA9»o<>iat4* profew-
»or In the Institute of (r«v>-

phyfiWw on the I>oti Angel4>«
canipiiH.

NO rOMMflNISTS
"Pursuant to this policy the Re-

j^ents direct that no member of
ithe Communist Party shall be em-

of the gen- P^^y^^ ^V ^^'^ University.

UCLA student! "Any person who is or shall be-
__ come a member of the CommunLst

Party or otherwise undertakes ob-
ligations or advocates doctrines in-
consistent with this policy shall,
after the facts have been estat>-
lished by the University Adminis-
tration, and after the traditional
consultation with the Committee
on Privilege and Tenure of the
Academic Senate in cases of mem-
bers of the faculty, he deem€»d to
have .severed his connection withand his probing mind the action

of a girl in one of my clas.ses who ^^^ University."

recently brought to my attention

sc

Roscoe Pound of Harvard.'

will be visiting professor;

Professor Brainerd Currie from

perhaps t>^ke University; and Thomas S.
human n»lationships would beDabagh, Los Angeles County Law

Librarian, who will be associate

Three more faculty meml>ers of UCI.A's new I^w School ® statement*that exposed the shal- Friday I

heduled to open next September, were announced yes- '

J;?"" "^^'' of research on the New
J'

rday by Provost Clarence A. Dykstra. They inchade Pro- 'L^^t^ MsTonL^Vhr^work^^^^^^^
'-''"

more harmonious than they are at
present."

Aud
our

I u-/ af

professor of law, direi^tor of th

UCLA Law Library, and assUtaiU
to the Dean.

FAMOUS SCHOLAR

C ^ /-" • Professor Pound, 78, Dean andOU i S C Ijr I V C n Carter Professor of Jurisprudence
jOf Harvard Law School for Jn

For teachers and other interest- y^^^' ••** known as one of the mo^t
ed residents of Santa Monica, i^'"'"^"^ '^8"' scholars in the

Wt-stwood and nearby areas. Uni-^^^'^ ^** '^ ^*'^ author of manv
vensity Extension, Uni\<^rsity of books and articles in the fi<

California, will open a mid-season ^^ ^^8*** philosophy which have
course in Audio-Visual Education ^®d a lasting and profound in-

next Monday. June 27. at 7 p.m. fhience on the legal profession,

in the conf^ronre room of the I Professor Pound has just r«'-

Bo«rd of Kducatinn building, 1333^^*"^^ from'* China where
Sixth St., Santa Monica. |served for two years as an advisor

Instructor will be Earl Dible of to the Ministry of Justice, in the
the Santa Monica high school re-organization of the Chinese

Joe £. Brown Under
Knife; 'Doing Well'

Joe K. Brown, UCTLA's num-
b<'r one rooter, was operated
on last Wed- ' iy at the
Ivong Beach ..:..ii Hospital.
The operation was brought
about as the result of injuries
received while entertaining
troops during the war.

Mrs. Brown comment.s,
"Five star general Brown" Is

coming along well." Mr.
Brown was guest of honor at
the Southern CampiLS Ban-
quet Cla.s.s of '49 recently
vlI.^.m the campus year book
< ition was madp to him.

included as part of a book b/
I another historian who received a;

Gold Award from the Academy
of Arts and S< s. 'For out-
st and ing ach.. v , inrnts.* Since
then a suitable restatement by the
publishers of the book is forth-
coming."
On its way to the publi.shers is

Dr. Ck)odsi)oed's manuscript for
his book "Apostolic Fathers,"
which includes a collection of

Rec Out Due
g Weekend

Announcement that the URA
Rec scheduled for this Friday eve-
ning will not be held has been

I

made by Beverly Whittaker, as-
sistant director of the Recreation-
als. The reason given is the holi-
day weekend which will draw
many Bruins away from L.A. im-
mediately following their classes
on Friday.

It was emphasized, however,
that on every following Friday,

Christian documents dating back starting with the evening of July
to the period shortly after the ^th. Recs will he held offering a
New Testament. AKso in the offingi variety of activities and intcrmi.s-
is a romantic story "I^ove In Old sion entertainment. 250 summer
Samaria," which will be printed session students appeared for last
in .series form in the young peo-' week's effort, something of a rec-
ple's paper of the Methodist Press ord, according to those in charge,
and which Dr. CJoodspeed hope.s Similar crowds are expected in
to have published as a l>ook. ithe future.

Stacks
For B'

to Open
Students

1-1*1 1

faculty, who will conduct the six

weeks course with 7 to 9:30 p.m.
sessions on successive Mondays.
^* 'vlnesday and Friday. The June
z< meeting is open without charge
to everyone interested and en-
rollments for the accredited Uni-
versity course may be made at
that time.

The C-- - is designed to ac- University

quaint t i rs with the theoriesi*^^ ^^'^ *^*^"

and methods of visual instruction *^

Summer Produc fjons

Names on Acting, Du
List Top
ecting Roils

starting in the fall, students of
junior standing or higher having durtion

^stem.

H
Professor Currie. 37, is a grad-i

uate of the Mercer University andl®^ '**^* * "^" ^^'^^^ average willlthe guidance

University law schools. ^ ^^'^ ^^ enter the

stacks ^ .„.. „.„,,„..._, . . .

^'students
,., , ^ privileges, it was announced to-lpountrv

Mercer. Wake Forest and the'day by Dr. Lawrence Powell, Uni-'slated
(ieorgia. Since 1946 versity Librarian. iMmes"

f

UCLA's Summer Theater, nav
ing three plays slated for pro- parts In an American motion pic-

this summer, will have ture made on the continent,
of Robert Nichols

Columbia
Before the war he practiced law in

Macon, Georgie, and taught at

main library ^^^ Collier l^ndress. The Sum-
„„. , » 11 L mer Theater, which has attractedana have full browsingi . .

of

Duke
and to furnish experience In the
utilization of audio-visual aids. It

is required of all candidates for

a professor o^ law
University.

Professor I :h, 46. was ad-
mltttxl to the (. aiuornia bar in 1926
after receiving hLs baccalaureate

,
from
has

"Live Woman In
"Of Mice and Men.

"

all sections of tho
three productions

the
and

teaching credentials after July 1, '^'^ law degrees from the tiniver- card will
1947. aity oi California at Bcsrkeley.

Students eligible to make use "Boy Meets Girl."
of the new privllrrps will havej Nichols spent two years at
90tne type of di lishing mark Royal Academy of Dramatic Art

their registration cardiin I-ondon, and appeared in many
presentation of their' professional prodw in that
*>^ idmitted into the city. He also arvnmptKhf^d th-

stacks. Ifeat of playing three ctiaractei

Landress. who comes from Mia-
mi, Florida, has al.so done work
in pictures, his most recent being
"It Hapi>ens Every Spring."

Bety Boyd. Samuel I>evine and
William Ralnbolt. slated for sum-
mer roles, are veterans of many

the productions at Cal. while Barbara.

,

placed on
and upon

Arnold conies from the Univer-
sity of San Francisco, were she
has performed with the San Fran-

Ptaytrs and the Marine Play-

r

'h-\

I
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EDITORIAL

Guilt by AssociafFon

l!i^

The Southern California-Arizona annual conference
of the Methodist church which was held in Long Beach
on the 25th of this month urged all ministers and lay-
men to use the utmost care in studying the aims and
objectives of organizations active in the fields of social
and political reform before endorsing or cooperating
with such movements. It deplored the growing tendency
to attach guilt and to libel good and honest men by
labels.

The delegates to the conference stated that officially

appointed committees and the public press have cre-
ated a spirit of fear by asserting that holding an un-
popular opinion is unpatriotic and subversive. They
vigorously protested this trend in America today.

This conference is only one of many, but the state-
ments are peculiar to itself in that they are intelligent,

forthright, and fearless. The action taken by it may
ni'{ a precedent and help to arrest the headlong plunge
i ' hysterical inquisitors. Let us hope that this august
and reverend body of men will not incur the wrath of

i-American activities committees and find itself on
tlip list of subversive organizations.

That the conference attacked the principle of guilt
by a«sociation is particularly important. The doctrine
of personal guilt is one of the fundamental aspects of
our Anglo-American system of jurisprudence and prose-
cution on the grounds of guilt by association has never
been considered an equitable procedure. An antipathy
toward the concept of guilt by association has been
evinced by men like Charles Evans Hughes, Frank
Murphy, Benjamin Cardozo and other judges of th^
same stature.

In discussing government loyalty investigations John
Lord O'Brian said in Harvard I^aw Review that in

practical effect the result of finding of guilt by asso-
ciation is analogous to that of a criminal conviction

—

loss of occupation, lasting disgrace to the individual,
and a continued impairment of his ability to earn a
livelihood. There is something peculiarly sinister and
insidious in even a charge of disloyalty. Such a charge
all too frequently places a stain upon the reputation of
an individual which is indelible and lasting, regardless
of his complete innocence later proved. Secret, undis-
closed information often, if not usually, determines the
fate of the individual.

It is of prime importance that we carefully examine
the opinions of organizations and men which represent
a deliberate and sane approach to a problem which
vitally concerns all of us.

STREETCAR REVIEW
By Harvry Karman

Drama Fklltor

Blanche DuBota took a STRRFTTCAR NAMED DESIRE to the
end of the line and then had no choice but to transfer to one
called Cemetrry, for her destination had been pre-determined by
a decaying culture that had forced her into complex environmental
conditions lx'> ond which her capabikties were not prepared to
adjust. \y^~\

Fleeing in fantasy froAa menrwries she had every rijfht to forpet.
Btanche (like most peopl* on occasion, but to lesser decrees) per-
sists in tellinp what she feels ouf^t to be the truth and beoomes
so hopelessly involved in her own falacious intrigue that rmotioTial
retraction becomes impossible. Within this chimerical worW that
she has created for herself there is room only for that which
conf- to her maudlin c< fs of spiritual gallantry. Because
of \i he is forced to rcj«>, ijer primitive brother-in-law who,
prior to her arrival at his habitue, had been successful in keeping
his home happy.

Never has the theater been presentd with contrasting char-
itrur- more truly or honrstly motivated. It is no wonder that
\v ii. ifiis play is the first in theatrical history to win the Pulitzer
pi /. the Critics' Circle award, and the Donaldson award as ^he
U V) play of the year. Told wifh poetical compassion and de^p
svmp <f' tic insipht STREETCAR is a work of literature that may
will It' its place among the Immortal m pieces of the the-
flfij Dm cmntional impact of i«- -i. ».;.. ...ractera results in

on# <'f t>>' ^' 'ly great theatrical of our time.
IV'pitr th' acoustical and visual disadvantages of the Biltmore

barn ttu ^kmIii n in most commendably perfom>ed. Anthony
Qtiinn will n< v < t ain have to play a Sitting Hull in a third rate.

Hollywo<M] uc^i'Ti and Judith Evelyn, who left the T'^^w^Una

Playhou.*.c for Rr«»««1way in IfMl. has returned in triunij '
'^ y

Welch doi's i^ tin« )' of displaying divided loyalty between the

Incompalable hustwuici and sister, both of whom she loves • i.
the Wtter animo*;i<y t>' expi esg for each r*hrr -

> , t,,! ,
,

her prt^fe&sion at r< L-
. where she *ko

V •

'That's a problem I don't have. Students aluxtys seem to understand when I discuss the theory of evolution,*

A New Definition Got a Gripe?
The death of A. P. Gianinni

several days ago caused the As-

sociated Press to become in-

volved in a rather complex sub-

ject. By using the word "human-
itarian" to describe the late

founder of the Bank of America
they risked receiving severe
criticism from the phiologists.

In order to be an humanitar-
ian one must possess a "spirit

of active good will toward one's
fellow men, especially as shown
in efforts to promote their wel-
fare."

It cannot be denied that Gia-
ninni's gift of $480,000 to sev-
eral institutions is an humani-
tarian gesture, but few who have
worked for the Bank of Amer-
ica will admit that anyone, in-

cluding A. P. Gianinni, did much
toward pronwting their welfare.

As the director of the bank's
personnel policies, Gianinni con-
doned a method of computing
overtime pay that generates ev-
erything but good will. With this

method bank's employees receive
less than their hourly scale for

overtime w^rk, although the
rate in all other industries is

time ar»d one-half.

The As.sociated Press also at-

tempted to impress upon the
reader Mr. Gianinni's refusal to
"love money for money's sake,"
and thus clinch their argument
that the late banker really was
an humanitarian.

I tried to determine why the
Associated Press wrote the ar-

ticles as they did. At first I be-
lieved they were trying to fur-

ther some political or economic
end.

Surprisingly enough, nny be-

lief was confirmed sevenil days
later when I heard it rumored
that the director of the Asso-
ciated Press, like the editors of

nrK)st newspapers, is a memt>er
of that great Humanitarian or-

ganization, the Republican Par-
ty.

Allea.

^« 1 1 1 1
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The Grins and Growls box
will again be placed in the foyer
of Kerckhoff Hall, Any com-
ments will be considered by the
Feature Editors.

Lig

ff\^n $20 A DAY
fRll dt 1:

'I

T1»« City of Los Ang«lc«

is Examining for

POIICFWOMFN
^ 1 «>< j' V. \ |f) |:M" t ft' <» f * t b

Applicants must be between 21 «t

33 y««rs of age and in excel lent ccx

dition. Applications arm particularly
desired from teachers, r>urses, Or social
science majors.

Apply before July 6tli

Room 11 LA City Hall

103 YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
earned $67,000 in TWO

[
^ =* O N T H S demonstrating sensa-

,v ,! >>> w invention f n f '• !-f-

>•.,.. If.
,

-inrf AUTOM.'". I I'^AL^
HAND, HIK4 TO YOii LtCH*r
r D A N {

'
P J A : :. Y -TO -

' '-'' <'"•''
i

WH H f >:'!• f -i- ^ Vf Avoids •-.

i<(iil«'riM, fiti Jil ^.l''* ( '< V I

'f'!' ''UU ,|u.ckly told. PA ! I N n !

NO ( v KA i I r I T I O N. Sell-

fktL :jA.MtLL. U.LL s^iOAkt! f »

'

to Kelp you demonstate. CV ' ^

ANTf n '-A. FS —no risk. »..'

f ft)€ or spare time. No expet-
< f ' *^r car needed. Hurr>
'w,,,^,,,is of ^0f owners waitm^^
' v ur territory! Write for Cwer-
».r.,,f Money-Making plan. Dept.

»^^t" - A - LITE. 79 Madison
w Yorfc 16. N.Y.

CL/^'sinn) ADvtRiisirJG

KH 21SB Open for Cl»i«»ified

Adverttslng; 11-2, Mon. through Fii.

SERVICES OFFERED
MANUSCRIPT SKRVIC*. IK>T*1. bio«rapD-

Icai, travelocue material arransrd. re-
written, e<lKe<l Translations German,
French Steoosraphy. typing 8M 5-M72

SOISimnc material arranged -Maaters.
doctors theses edited. Rescarcti. Out-
lines. Alao eenplicated cases. OompeteDt
typtas. aM-5-037a

THE8K8, papers, expertly typed: tables.
edltloc. Latla. Oerman. French. Rush
iobfl. Ooachlnc for exaaas. Book reviews.

_ outlines, research. 8M - 5 -aS 72

TYPIWO—Tyrm papers, theses our. pt-*

cialty. Alao mtnipocraph prlntHn*.
curacy, reasonable prlose. HO. •-4iit..

_rven

I

nes. PA. MOi.
TXTTORINO. CJerman and Trtru-h, by male
European unlverstty graduate. Phone
af^er •_30_P m. 8.M . 7-l&ai.

THBBIS TTPOta — Expert.
WT, Till,

rOR RENT

RIDES WANTED
NMBD RIDS at 12 :M daUy to Avaloa aad
MskDcbcster iclnlky or Southwest art*.
Shirley. OR. 7-<8<0.

YOeianTV. Presno or vicinity. Leave
Thursday or Friday. June JO-July Jl.
Call Barle. 8.M 5-7tM.

LAROK S Bedroom House, e«a»p)ciely
furnuhed for men or women stwdenta.
M> nstnutes from Campus on Pioe bua
route. Oook for yourselves ar>d cut coat
of llvlne Lanre living room, dtnlnc
rootn. nice ssrdm. phone, deaks. 3-ear
arace. Reasonable terms to each per-
son OaM BTate 4-MlS

y. ' K (J DIWTANCI—3 ^In extra Ur«e
Tixiii:.i at tXS mo. each, sunrwier otily.
kitchen privileges — Bendlx. Leverina
House for men 585 Keltosi. AR. Matt
m. Tel. AR. 39734.

ORAD. 8TUOENT will nhare a-bdr home
with eeiious male tiUident. SM. MM
Sawtetta Bl»d . Culver City .

APT. for group, alno single rentals, kit-
chen privileges. 15 week up. Inoulrs
'v»' Mldvale rea r.

< : mBNT with swlmmiT>c peel aV4
blocks from eampu.<t furnished for two.
Laundromat, sunderks 100. AR. M710.

FUOM LAKKWOOD VILUkGC. Long Beach,
to UCLA for I 00 class. Call Joan. LB
525-50

SWAP
NEW furniture, refrigeration, utove . etc .

plus rash, for late car In good coT>dltk»n.
PR 4«71

>V \NTFI>
USED language courses on records In
Spanish and Portuguese. AX. 1-94M
erenlnts.

PART time tvplst. t.70 an hour. Clean-op
man. t 85 an hour. Call WHltney OOTO

Brighton 0847.

•R for Math. 3. CaU CR. 6-1258 after-
noon.* and evenlngn.

FOR RENT
V ; ( . rirp

Is

i

offers th'^

OM any ^Alcn kLi Aih

A
*

HALF way frosn fcgech to ui - r. Va-
rancv for two bOTS. 830 earl. .i.pletely
furnished modern apt. Four boys te
each kitchen arui bath. Maid *<*rvtce
onee a week. J. H Oarman 11818
*-^'-l»h»re. AR S '^'^'^

^ '4 and Boar< <>le rooms, male
SlMMMr Baaalon ntudrnt* Noted for
iWWailt meel* Near University. $65
moathly. A' 13.

f

I
1*4. apt chronoiiraplis f
vyhich require mn t

additional wnall charge) £

i
s

LARTJE Furiii.Mi... Apt., single bedn. sult-
(»f>le for four students Ne rooking t98
a month per person. 311f Patricia Arc.,
W.L.A AR-P-151T

I^KAn?. tennln vollpyball %m A board.
3 meals a day. 7 days a week. All for
S70 a month. 757 Ocean Art.. S.M
ft717«

17. NEAR U C L.A. Attractive Urse euiet
room, kitchen privileges Private en-

_traace. she«er. also double AR 85388.

ROOM PrIMIeges S8 tl5 30 min. from
campus. 8 M. bus. 1317— lltii Street
4 ^e 8 p .m.

R008i and Board, 4 men. 845 per month.
1 meals. « days a week. 13009 Bans*
Monica Blvd. AR-8-f536.

DUPLEX, newly decorated. Twin beds.
rood food. Living room, garden. Near
Onlverslty. _^1[ale_studenls CR. 6-1 372.

ALL FOR M week. Clean, quiet, private,
wltli kitchen * bath. Man. AR. »-M8«.
Near WiUhlre.

ORAODATB STUDENT will share large
fttrBlibcd 1 -bedroom Village apartment.
Aneltoer man. $87 50 mo. BR. o-420«

SHARE attractive apartment with girl for
summer. Near Writ wood on bus line. 140
mo.. Inr- '1' 8-91M.

TEN MIN >m campog. Kitchen
privileges, phonuvraph. fireplace. Former
graduate student AR 3 Ci'^^y

trom <ROOM— 1 block
bath and »-*-

FrlvaU

PLEASANT <

LufMlbrook

FOR OENTT
very reaa<>

ROOM and
302

Breakfast.

^R-3-»07a.
near "'^'^ • Kttrhen,

ilvrda,

B«nnif>ter HalU
by the week or semester. AR-fl-9177

FOR 8ALJC
RUOS. sofa. chalrK. bed vanity, clock*
vacuum, am gas heateis. lamp*, cook-
lo« ttienslls. etc. Eve. and wk end. AR.
8-4178.

1932 FORD V-8 convertible couple. 37 en-
gine, excellent tires, good body. Wonder-
ful trannpor^atlon Bconomtcal. Need the
money. 1135 Call fiT,

88 BUICK 2-dr
89 Dodae Coupe r

t4M. Private owner

4 BIk'. S it W.l«.h.r< I

CRBBRFVL roose. private entranee, ktteli-
en privileges, 1 photo -darkroom near
UCl.A. 120 each for double or 130 for

AR 73228.

<>m. 830 month Kitchen facilities.
Ping pong table, volleyball eourt. large
hark vard. Bendlx. comforUble living
' No Ihiuor AR.t-»«05.

IN) Mt>NTH lonrge newly decorated llvlnc
ranvn with full kitchen privileges for 8
1' Private entrance. 1912 Barry
' H ?»-e*i4

5«88.

«1 Sedan. 1500.
rllent eondltlOBi
AR 74487. _
Au« • *•8TAMF Oollcctlon- old

eppertvnfty: Lhtguaphone •

erda. perfec t condition ctr 6 «432.

'33 FORD Oo«ipe. 165 for quick sale. Runa
good, heavy duty trailer hitch.

88 FOtfTlAO 4-dr. Sedan.
vers Exce
AR 9 9.S7S

8860.
Ilent

New paint
condition.

1 '<

If I) ' • 1 1 ...u.

1 m.

coupe with
ARlsona 7

radio
-874a.

. Bx-
OaJ]

A : 1 :
(IX.

nn bi.

good .

profeseloTMl model KM port-
ler, like new. AD. 8783 after

AR.3-7762

I 411 M -'r /, W..r... /. M u

At* AU

'••«,=

hutineit.

SLCKI'INO 1" VI inne'-i --. t-r-n
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^ •
' ;.i.i.M8. reasonaMe. near transr*^
oQ ISM Saltatr Ave. 'Tsl. *
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(\ I " »•
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»^ #» 76 clb sedan
V . ttlon. Csll
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-' weight.

radio,

3-1527
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Dixon Cops AAU Hurdles Crown<:

1 Br 11 if!

elertecJ For

Europp Tr!
s i ±

Four UCLA track stars, compet-
ing in the cplor.s of the Los An-
geJes Athletic Club, earned the
right to join a host of American
athletes on a European tour this
summer.

This sterling quartet was thus
rewarded for its efforts at the
AAU track championships held at
Fresno laST weekend, where the
LAAC, bolstered by Southland col-
lege aces, took the team crown.
Largely responsible for the

downtown club's triumph was
NCAA champion Craig Dixon, who
stretched his undefeated string to
28 for the .season, as he annexed
both hurdles crowns.
DILLARD BEATEN
Dixon's triumphs were hotly

contested by a brace of outstand-
ing contestants from all parts of
the country. Craig won out over
Harrison Dillard in the high hur-

Tuesday, June 28. 1949 UCLA BRUIN i

I i^^rt** ^ ^f f* w% jf\ w^ #r # :r-^ j»p-*»

f^. n- rt 'fy •Uf
s;

Hecid^ £41^1 Iqi ^uinfii0p Fiay
Beverly Baker, UCLA's femin-, finals of women's doubles, 7-5, 6-4,

uyiHSiAS TRAVHFR ^ "Bullet Bob" Work, stellar
'-'^^^^ ij^jtriici, w<i:> driKjng local athletes chosen to par-
ticipate in the AAU-sponsored tour to Europe next month.

Nefmt-n Return rrcmF

Flam Sfdrfs Ed >f (Tf T

j'" \Li^ i. In
I

CHiT

Hurdler Cralg^ Dixon was In-

cluded among; the 10 men, who
yesterday were named to leave
July 6th for Lisbon, Portugal.

This group of athletes will

Journey later to Oslo, "Norway,
where they will he Joined by
almoKt 40 more U.S. athletes.

Bruin trackmen Work, Lew-
Is, and Young will travel over-
seas with the latter group,
which will leave the States
during the middle of July, di-

rectly bound for Norway.

UCLA*s tennis star.s, who started off like champs in the
NCAA title event last week at Austin, Texas, and then end-
ed up like chumps, have gone their separate ways for the
summer, -: .

Herb Flam, No. 1 Bruin ace Texas, did a fine Job of managing
who ranks ninth natk)nally, opens' the tourney, according to Acker-
his nationwide tour this week by nian.
playing in the Utah .State cham-' ^_. «,-*»,,

,

pion^ships at Salt Lake City thisj""
^^^^

we«k. He and Vic Seixas, great
'^'^^ "unusual Texas.heat both-

University of North Carolina star, ered the contestants during the
will team together in doubles at 'tourney, with two players collaps-
Salt Lake City and should prove j^ f^om heat prostration during
to br a nntrnf rombin.Tt ion.

dies, being clocked in 13.8 seconds
over the 100 meter course.
A short time later the Bruin

star returned to the Ratcliffe Sta-
dium track, and then proceeded to
a photo-finish victory over Michi-
gan State's Horace Smith, as he
covered the 200 meters low hur-
dles course in 22.68, tieing the
AAU record.

Bob Work trailed Seton Halls
Andy Stanfield by a yard at the
100 meter fini.sh line, but his .sec-

ond spot was good enough to cop
one of the coveted invitations for
the foreign competition, by taking
PCC discus champ Taylor I^ewis

and Javelin ace Cy Young earned
their passage tickets by taking
fourth spots in their specialties.
The Bruin quartet will bolster

an array of 50 athletes, who will
compete next month against the
best available competition in meets
slated to take place in Portugal,
Norway, and Central Europe. The
tour will be sponsored by the
Amateur Athletic Union.

ine tennis star, started off her
summer court campaign by win-
ning two championships at the Ho-
tel del Coronado tourney in Coro-
nado, Calif., last weekend.

Beverly's youth and powerful
ground strokes were just too much
for the veteran Mrs. Gracyn
Wheeler Kelleher, former Bruin
co-ed, in the women's singles fi-
nals, 6-1, 6-4. She then paired with
Hugh Stewart, the men's singles
victor at Coronado, to annex the
mixed doubles crown, beating Lau-
ra Lou Jahn and Tom Chambers,
6-4, 6-2, in the finals.

Mi.ss Baker failed to score a
clean sweep at Coronado, when
she and Mrs. Kelleher lost in the

to Maureen Connolly and Mrs.
Betty Struthers.

Miss Baker, who ranks fifth na-
tionally, immediately headed East,
following her Coronado triumphs.
She is scheduled to open her East-
ern junket by playing in the Utah
State tourney at Salt Lake City
this week.

Bruin Coach
Slated to Speak
UCLA's head football coach,

Henry R. (Red) Sanders will speak
to the Orange County Bruin Club
this Thursday evening at a meet-
ing of alumni and friends, to be
held in the Santa Ana Community
Club House.
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JLee's RESTAURANT

Gene Garrptt flew honrie from
Austin with Coach Bill Ackerman
and announced th&t he does not

matches.

The Bruins seemed headed for

individual and team honors until

the quarter-final round last Wed-
plan to campaign in the E:ast this nesday when, to coin a phrase,
summer. He is going to work in the riX)f caved in on them

f. 1^'a '^'^Th f^ilT :f^""''"^ BAD DAY FOR LOCALS
to UCLA m the fall for his senior
year.

Garrett played in the East last

summer and gained the No. 27
ranking in the country for 1948.
He and Flam rate eighth in na-
the foreign competitton.

PIJiNS INDEFINITE
Glenn Basset t and Jack Shoe-

maker, the other Bruin players
at Austin, drove home with As-
sistant Coach J. D. Morgan.
Their plans are still indefinite

When all four Bruins entered
the fourth round In singles and
then Flam and Garrett moved into

the quarter-finals in both singles

and doubles, things looked ro--
for UCLA. But came Thursday.
June 23rd., and Bruin hopes were
smashed. Flam and Garrett were
ousted in both events.

Flam lost to a 4)layer he had
beaten manv times in the past,
Buddy i n.s of Rollins College,

Golf Tourney Delayed
Rain halted play in the qualify-

ing round of the NCAA golf tour-
nament at Ames, Iowa yesterday.
Most of the Bruin foursome had

just gone out on the links, when
the deluge began.
No results were available at

presc timo

pf»rA!bfri^5j
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Feafuring PIES and CAKES
From Our Own Ovens

H DA!! V
7 A.M. \o 8:30 P.M.

I

for the summer, but there is a i while Garrett bowexl to Fred Ko
chance that they will campaigm valeski, William and Mary Col
in the Pacific Northwest.

0)ach Ackerman was high in

praise of the way in which the
NCAA championships were con-
ducted in Austin. Dr. D. A. Penick,
who is in his late 70's and is

fondly called "Mr. Tennis' in

lege, in singles.

In doubles, however, F'lam and
Garrett played perhaps the worst
tennis they have played all year
to lose to an obscure -pair from
Rice Institute. Chick Harris and
Jack Turpin, 6-4, 6-3.

100 FT. FROM CAMPUS

RUSSELL
S 'I ^ M. l^ i O li M
940 WCSTWOOD iLVD. AR--9-8447
(N«xt fa Security First National Bank)

I

STORE -WIDE
CI E /I R A N C E 1^,

I y«

$2.39

BRAKES ZO.OOO Mi.

Guarantee
Frrt Adjuifm* ntA for Lifr of Lininr

iQr LABOR
MOST CARS

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
ARixonj 7 6791

Conner C*Y'«'y & Lindbroolt Acrott from KtrV

• $l./6 io $2.50 i HiHTS $1.19
You Save up to $1-3 I.

m tl *^n Aprri r ^O^K*" . . . ; ^

You Save $ i . i L

•%y).Vj SFQKi JACKFTS ^I-\ -A)
You <;.i-,<- T1S 7S

• $14 93 ALL WOOL SLACKS $9 9')
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v.... ",.,« c^ 00.

• $S 00 Oxford Cloffi DRESS SHIRTS. . .«:9>
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Yoo Save $2.05.

• $18.50 All Wool Gabardine SLACKS Si i 93
You ' ^ t4.55.
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Partial Health

Service Offered

During Summer
Health service for summer ses-

sion students will be offered as a
courtesy service only during the

summer. iVie Student Health Cen-
ter is directed by Doctor Donald
S. MacKinnon and is located in

site 3, building T.

Hours are from 8 a.m. to 12

noon, and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

According to the staff of the cen-

ter, only minor aches and ailments

may be accommodated. There is

no charge for this service.

During the regular sessions stu-

dents may take full advantage of

all facilities of the Center. Exten-
sion students carrying 9V2 or more
units may also take advantage of

this service.

Tentative plans of the Medical
School call for a fully equipped
and staffed hospital on campus.
The proposed hospital will be lo-

cated in site 5, and will improve
even more the already excellent

student health conditions.

Although it will probably not be
ready for student use until 1952,

money for its construction has al-

ready been appropriated. It will

be partially staffed by medical
students.

\

OKADUATE READING EXAMINATIONS
Graduate Reading Examinations in for-

eign lansuaseA will be held on Saturday
July 9. 1949. ab follows:
German—8:30-10 a.m.. Room 90. Kaat
basement University Library.

Spanish—8:30-10 a.m., RH 314.

French— 10:30 a.m. -12 pm. Room 80,

Bast basement University Library.
Students are requested to bring blua-

books. pen and ink. and a dictionary to
"'* examinations.

\ppllcations for Graduate Reading Bx-
» inations must be filed at the Office

the Dean of the Graduate Division.
n.jom 13« Admlnl.ntratlon Building, not
later than 4 p.m Thur.sday. June 23.

Application form« are available at that
Office.

Students who file application for a
Graduate Reading Examination and then
find that they are not able to talie the
examination, are requested to notify (a)

the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
Division if on or before Thursday. June
23. or (b) the language department in

which they applied for examination if

after that date. Absence from the exami-
nation without notification will b« re-

corded as a failure
V. O. Knadscn
Dean •! the Uradwate DlvisUa

SUMMER SESSION
Jane :• U Avgast 18. 1948

Attention is called to the following
necessary course changes:
Courses deleted:
French 135— Baliac. Dr. Havens.
French 205— Rous.<ieau'« Discours sur

rinegalite Dr. Havens.
History 8121A—The Early Middle Ages.
Dr BJork

History 8254A— Seminar In Medieval
History. Dr. Biort.

Couraes added

:

French 122—The Realistic Novel. Dr.
Ira O Wade.

Professor of French.
Princeton University

Study of representative novels of
Standahl. Balzac. Plaut>ert and
Zola with special emphasis upon
Balsac: an effort will l>e made to
ahow what happen to reality aa
Interpreted by these four outstand-
Inc French novelists 3 unlta.
U.. Tu.. W.. Th . P.. 11; alternata
P.. 2. in room 188. Royce Hall.

Frenrh 225 The Tragedies of Raclna.
Dr Wade
a Units M . Tu . W . Th.. F.. 1«.

! room 322. Royce Hall.
C. A. Dyksira
Fravaal

P o sf s Op e- n for Fciii

The lali senicsUi will fea-

ture what is hoped to be the

greatest All-University home-
coming in UCLA history.

There are a number of ap-
pointive positions available on
the stage show staff for those

who can qualify.

These positions include as-

sistant director, administra-
tive secretary, skit writer,

script girl, production co-or-

dinator, house manager, prop-
erty man, orchestrator, and
casting director.

Interested students should
arrange to see Harvey Kar-
man some time this week.
Appointments may be made
in KH 204B.

Business Education
Group to Lunch
The Business Education Club

will hold its first summer meeting
on Wednesday, June 29, at 12

noon, in the Westwood All>ert

Sheetz dining room. The club is

made up of students expecting to

teach business subjects, and will

entertain guest speakers during

the next few luncheon meetings.

Workshop Shows
Open to Students

Radio Workshop productions, in.

eluding disc jockey shows, news,

and audience participation shows

in a simulated broadcast situation,

are available to interested stu-

dents in a listening room (3F1),

Monday through Friday, from 3:30

to 5:30 p.m.

The workshop operates in the

same fashion as small professional

stations and also offers dramatic

shows, ad lib remote shows, fac-

ulty forum discussions, and inter-

views.

Official operations began Mon-
day under the supervision of Walt-
er Kingson, David Sievers, and
Arthur Friedman. Other instruc-

tors in charge of announcing and
engineering are Phil Essman, Dick
Tumin, and Dick Thompson.

UCLA Workshops are observing
many Hollywood stations in oper-

ation during the morning and eve-

ning, thus supplementing their

practical work with a taste of the

professional studio In action.

GSA Meets
GSA Executive Committee

meeting, Wednesday at noon in

3B3.

Choral Directing Institute to lake

Place on Campus This Week
To "stimulate deep musical thought on the part of those

people who produce much of the music which is heard in['

Southern California/' University Extension, University of rolice

Army Offers Commissions

To Psychology PhD Candidates

The Army is offering 76 c<! Missions as second lieuten-

ants to psychologists and psych -pi \ siologists matriculated
in graduate training in schools i,

i
oved by the Secretary

of the Army, it was announced at

Sixth Army headquarters.
,

These students will be ^allowed
to continue their professional edu-
cation while serving as officers on
active duty with full pay and al-

lowances until they complete the
academic requirements for the de-
gree of doctor of philosophy. Their
only expenses in connection with
the education will be tuition and
other incidental fees.

pandidates must be citizens of

the United States between the

ages of 21 and 29 and one-half

years, and must have completed
at least two full academic grad-
uate years of training in their psy-

chological specialty as part of a
prescribed curriculum in psychol-

ogy.
Students who take advantage

of the program will be obligated to

apply for and accept appointments
as first lieutenants in the Medical
Service Corps and to agree in writ-

ing to not request separation from
the military establishment within

three years subsequent to receipt

of the degree of Doctor of Philoso-

phy.
Further information concerning

the senior psychology student pro-

gram may be obtained from the

Surgeon, Headquarters Sixth
Army. Presidio of San Franoisco.

Aium Banquet
Honors Officers
Op Thursday
The annual activity banquet of

the UCLA Alumni Association will

be held Thursday evening in the
Cosmopolitan Room of the Nika-
bob Restaurant, 875 S. Western
Ave.,- stated Waldo Edmunds, as-

sistant alumni secretary.

John B. Jackson, executive sec-

retary of the Alumni Association,

will serve as master of ceremonies
for the occasion, which pays trib-

ute to retiring and incoming asso-

ciation officers, executive council

members, Bruin Club chairmen,
committee chairmen, and other ac-

tivity heads.
Guests of honor will include uni-

versity regents, ptist Alumni Asso-
ciation presidents, Provost and
Mrs. Clarence A. Dykstra, and
other University officials.

Paul R, Hutchinson, retiring

alumni president, will be present-

ed with an inscribed gavel in recn
ognition of completion of his two-
year term of office. John Canady
will be officially installed during
the meeting as the newly elected

president of the Alumni Associa-

tion.

Buroc 4

California will hold an Institute

on Choral Directing June 27 to

July 1 inclusive.

•Conducted by Julius Her-
ford, Julliard School of Music,

New York, the Institute sessions

Film Series Opener
Presented Tonight

"Rain," the first motion picture

• a n q e S •

/TI |> ft 1 (lfl($

will be held in the UCLA Educa- j^ the series presented for thej

tion building room 320 from 2| • u *u it • *
'

to 5 p.m. The classes will consist s"'""^^'' se.ssion by the University,

of considerable musical analysis, Extension, will he shown tonight

with the stress being placed on at 8 p.m. in Business Administra-
what should happen in perform-

1
^.^j, j^^jj^j^g ^^^^ ^47 ^^^i^sj^^

ances. Compositions of Bach, Mo-] «, . c/x * u
zart. Stravitisky. and other classic! ^"» ^ ^ ^^"^^ P^^ P^'^^^"' «'' *>>

and contemporary composecs will sea.son ticket for the series, which

form a basis for the work Her- sells for $2.50

ford will conduct.

Information concerning regis-

tration arrangements is available

on request by applying to Univer-
sity Extension offices at UCLA.
The University's Department of

Music is cooperating with the De-
partment of Institutes of Univer-

sity Extension in offering the

event, in cooperation with the

Choral Conductors' Guild of South-
em California and the Music De-
partment, Church Federation of

Los Angeles. An advisory commit-
tee consists of Raymond More-
men, Department of Music, UCLA;
Arthur Leslie Jacobs, Department
of Music, Church Federation of

L06 Angeles, and Allen C. Lannom.
Choral Conductors Guild of South-
ern California.

Enrollment fee for the Institute

is $20, with all fees to be paid in

advance to University Extension.

Repiesenta lives of the Los
Angeles Police Department
will visit the campus on Wed-
nesday, June 29th. to inter-

view prospective policewomen.
Students between 23 and 31

years of age, who are in good
physical condition and who de-

sire to have the Bureau of

Occupations arrange an inter-

view with one of the members
of the department while they
are on campus, should call at

the office of the Bureau and
file their applications.

TYPEWRITERS

for your

own use

lOc lUI JO MuUitr'^

Typing Room
Rm. 60. (Ground Floor. E. Wlnff^
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In Tfie Bruin

Tops in America s Colleges and in Hollywood, too

H
i

THAN ANY
i^THEII CIOARETTE. . . by htmtt nationol fvrvoy

APCKCH iMi MINT rom
COLLEGE STIO^ »N HO 8TLTTE«
Durinc tiM Summer Msiilon. a Mnall

• roup of ttudenta will meet varh Tuc«dftf
eventnc. 7 to 9. in 3Q1 for the purpose
of workinc togfther to ImproTe tl '

sp««ch Thia ipeech royerHon for itut
ern will b« under the < >n of Dr. ElUe

,

Hshn noeerh Thone rd should rail

ex ^ 601 for an appointment or vlult

on >penln« night. June 31 ThIa free
ollntc la not itn accredited mwi.'^e

KItaa Hahn
De»t. •t Enitlali

•rSBCH 14« and 14?:KBCU CORRECTION
Students who are interested In working

toward the State Speech Correction Cre-
dential or who wish to add to their ex-
pcrtooces In such tearhinc may take
BpgaLli 142A Speech clinic, in conjunction
with Bpeech. 140 Speech Correction. The
hoiir<i for Speech 143 may b« arranged
Wk' 4 to Individual schedules and will

Bu: .: -'ssarilv be held at 11 am
Fll<« Hahn
D«»l. af Enallaii
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Alumni Head Installed;

nnovations Described
Heading the group of new Alumni Association officers

is John E. Canaday '27, who replaces, as of today, Paul R.
Hutchinson '26, as president of tli^e organization. Elected

along with Canaday were Louise

South!? 11

Vacation-happy summer session students and Bruins new
to UCLA and to Southern California will have the chance
to partake of the true spirit of fiesta as practiced in the
Southland over the long Fourth of
July weekend.

Events of intere.st are slated for l^''^''^''
%^u6\e% Win

points up and down the coast from Medal fOT BtUin
Del Mar to Santa Barbara, and
inland to Mono Lake, where a
Mark Twain day celebration fea-
turing boat races on the lake that
Twain described in "Roughing It"
is scheduled for the Fourth.

' Santa Barbara's annual Semana
Nautica -the "Nautical Week"—
takes place the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.
This event is the big one of the
year for Baibarenos. The program
includes boat races, parades, danc-
es, and a parade of boats laden
with flowers.

The same three days will see
Frolic Days at Lake Elsinore,
capped with a fireworks show in
the popular re.sort town; the Days
of San Luis Rey Fiesta at Ocean-
side, to be centered around the
century-and-a-half old Mission San
Luis Rey; and the Orange County
Fourth celebration at Huntington
Beach.

The Fourth it.self will be ob- Completion of plans for a sum
served in many varied ways,„;er management institute to be
throughout the Southland. Besides'. ,o . » , , . .r.

the traditional fireworks .show and
I

^^^^ ^^ Asilomar grounds m Pa-

circus in the Coli.seum. there will ^^'''<^ Grove, California, September
be displays in* various other parts

I

^^"^^' ^^^ announced today by the

of the city. Newhall, north of San ^P<^"^^<^^'"g groups the Institute of

Fernando valley, is planning an 1^"^"*^^'^' Relations and the Col-

Old West Fourth, complete with '^S^ ^^ Business Administration.

Miss Erica Kis, recent
UCLA graduate, has been
awarded a 1948-49 Medal of
the Government of France, it

was announced recently by Dr.
Robert V. Merrill, chairman of
the UCLA d e p a r t m c n t of

French.

The medal was awarded for
Miss Kis' "outstanding record
in the study of the French
language and literature." She
resides at 2642 32nd street,
Santa Monica.

Pacific Grove
Site of Talks

By Managers liiutn f*^u(o by Stan Troutman
/OHN CANADAY (LEFT*. PAUL HUTCHINSON

Past and present exchange congratulations

a copy of an Old West street, sa-
loons and all. Chief event of the
tioliday in the Newport-Balboa
area is the start of the Newport
to Honolulu yacht race, an annual
event.

Social SecurH|
To Be Subjec-*"

Of Institute
-•^ft '•'

University of California, Berkeley
and Los Angeles.

Officers of the Institute at
UCLA are in charge of arrange-
ments for the conference, which is

offered through facilities of Uni-
versity Extension.

Keynote addre.ss of the seven-
day gathering will l>e. made by
Robert E. Gross, president of I

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation.!
Other speakers at special evening
pix)grams will include Ru.s.sell G.
§mith. executive vice-president, in-

ternational banking department of
Bank of America; Dudley F.
Browne, comptroller of the Lock-
heed Aircraft corporation; Paul T

iv'-itye English Professoi

Like: California Atmosphere
Coming all the way from Syracuse University, where he

is Professor of English and chairman of the department,
Dr. Sanford B. Meech is taking his first real look at Cali-
^__^».^^^^__,^^__^^__^^^__ fornia, and he's sold on t place.

Outdoor Concerf
Planned for Tuesday

New arrangements of band

mu.sic will be featured in the

season's first band concert

Tue.sday noon. Students may
listen and eat their packed

luncheons on the green grass

in front of Kerckhoff while

listening to the concert.

Davies. president of Food N' — • c t J
chinery corporation; Neil H ForCiqn StuClCntS

Kive in.stitule>» uii Social SecuHty
aie planned for July on the Los
Angeles campus of the University
of California, accoAling to Dr.
Martin Andersen, head of Insti-

tutes for University Extension,
which will sponsor the conferences. Jacoby, dean of the College ol

-r ii
Scheduled for July 11 to 14; Business Administration. Univer Y)f OT\f TaiKOf S

July 14 and 15; July 18 to 21;,s»ty of California, Los Angeles.
July 21' and 22 and July IC to 20. land Donald A. Still, regional man-
the separate institutes are planned

I

ager, p^iblic relations of General
so that one or all may \ taken. Motors Corporation.
I^ey are intended for administra- Persons wishing to attend the
tors, field representatives, super- conference may obtain regLstration
visors and others engaged in the forms from University Extension,
administration of social security University of California. Los An-
services; public ajssistance, unem- gejes 24. Registration fees include "^ knowledge of these

ployment compensation, old age living acrommodM . at A.silo- 's required, since all the conversa-

and survivors msurance, employ- mar. where all .n» ns will be ^'^" ^"' ^ '" English.

held at the Asilomar Hotel and' There will Se a meeting on Wed-
recreatlon grounds. Reservations nesday at 3 p.m. in RH 118 for

"In the few short weeks I've

been here I've been enchanted by

the campus, the students, the sur-

rounding country and of course

the refreshing climate," said Doc-

tor Meech yesterday.

Favorite recreations of the vis-

iting professor are bowling and

sailing and also his three children.

His oldest .son, Sanford, is also at

UCLA for the summer session—as
a student.

Brown Hoover '30, vice-president;
and Alice Alshuler M2, Burr Bald-
win '48. Chaplin E.fcollins '32, and
Mimi Koumrian '39, councilors
elected until 1951.

While an undergraduate Cana-
day was vice-president of the stu-
dent body, Welfare board chair-
man and a member of Student
Executive Council.

EXKt^yTIVE SECRETARY
After graduating in 1927 he re-

turned to UCLA as southern rep-
resentative of the California Alum-
ni A.ssociation. When the UCLA
Alumni association was established
as a separate organization, he be-
came its first executive secretary.

At the end of 1938 he left*" the
University to accept a position
with the Lockheed Aircraft corp-
oration as director of public rela-
tions, which position he holds at
the present time.

The new Alumni president has
served on numerous alumni com-
rnittees; he is currently chairman
)f the public relations committee
tnd last yti»r was chairman of the
iiumni committee to study the
ootball coaching situation.

PROMINENT ATTORNEY
Outgoing president Hutchin.son, a
prominent attorney in the Los An-
geles area holds the distinction of
being the first UCLA Alumni pres-
ident to serve as an ex officio

member of the Board of Regents.
This action came about as a re-
sult of the adoption of a new plan
whereby the UCLA alumni presi-
dent sits on the board every other
year alternating with the Berkeley
president. Canaday will serve on
the board in his second year of
office.

In another innovation, presi-
dents of Bruin clubs whose groups
meet specific qualifications as to
membership etc. will serve on
Alumni council as ex officio mem-
bers supplementing the elected
councilors. Taking their chairs ac-
cording to the new plan will be
J. W. "Tom" Milliron, chairman
of the L. A. Men's Club, and Don-
ald Wentzel, chairman of the Glen,
dale Bruin club.

I

Brahms Trio

Slated foi Recifai
Evan Vail, Dawn Adaiii^. and

Approximately 18 American stu-

dents are wanted to converse with

students from China, Yugoslavia.

Dr. M<*^ch notes that the chimes I

at Syracu.se are far more active '^"^'"S Beckman will perform the

than they are here. "In the morn- f^^^^''^^^ ^o' k at the recital to be

ing they are used to rou.se the stu-lg'^^" ^^'^^ ^^^' '" ^" Auditorium,

dents from their slumber as gently |^^<* composition to be played is

as possible, and of course on sev- Johannes Brahms' Trio for Horn,

eral occasions this has been done Violin and Piano in K Flat Major,

an hour or so early by the more'^P- '**-^-

witty' students. During the noon I The music department sponsors
and Iraq. Bernard Goldman, in- hour the latest popular song.s, col- 1 this program as well as the weekly
structor of English 3B (English lege songs, and compositions are; recitals which are given in the

for Foreign Students), stated that played
languages!

ment services, and other agencies.

Principal speakers at the five

conferences will be Karl de
Schweinitz. executive secretary of
the committee on social security
of the American Council on Edu-
ca t ion and Elizabeth de
Schweinitz, consultant on the ad-
ministration of old age L.nd sur-
vivors insurance. Information con-
cerning attendance is available
through offices of
tension. UCLA.

will close July 10.

Freud Honored
Ralph Freud, director of the

Theater Division of the UCLA
Theater Arts Department, has
been elected a member of the
Players' Club, oldest and most re-

University Ex-]spected of actors* clul)s in Amer-
ica.

those who are interested. However,
for the convenience of those who or so
cannot attend, names, addresses,' of Chaucer's
and phone numbers may be left iCriseyde.".
at any time. |

Clifford Prator. advisor to for

[eign students, whose office is ov
the second floor of the Adminis
tration building, may also be con
tacted, and names and addres
iwill be taken.

regular session.

Editor of the manuscripts of the Four movements comprise the
earliest known biography of the i work: andante; scherzo, allegro;

English language. "Book of Marg-j adagio mesto; and finale, allegro

ery Kemp," Dr. Meech is current- Icon brio. Vail will play the horn,

ly working on a book which he
|

Miss Adams the violin, and Beck-
hopes to have published in a year man, the piano.

The book is a critical study "
IS a

poem "Troilus and

B u o k

Df G'W

Fire

\ Small
Probation

Ticket Sales Start f

Woman' /

or
First Summer

Live

Sfiow
Tickets go on sale today for the

first production of the

Theater workshop series,

Summer
"A Live

^oman in the Mines," which opens' »" ^^^ spirit of the times. The out

( .ifi^'ifka l»49. iMjfomrt Jl M>

A ednesday, July 13, in Royce Hall
Xtiditorium, running for three eve-

and one matinee perform-
aiM -'s. Directed by Ralph ?Yeud.
the play is a roaring melodrama
of the gold rush days, and the
pn»duction will feature all the
unique attributes of the theatrical

j

production are the use
style of the Porty-NinrT ;« t i .i in jng stage, the trrhniqu
finding olios l)etween :lu .n;... jim

Of course there will bo "f!'»td in <^''

them thar hills." but the t u ^ i

' ^

l>e flat. Set designers Joi n J .t -

and Sydney Baldridge. while not of faculty technical director Mel-
vin Helstein, students Frank Ral-
ston, Joyce Cook. Vene Berta, Bill

Andrews, Sam Levine, George
Stone. Pat Horrigan. Paul McKim,

Charles J. Glenn, arrested last

March for his theft of the $100,000
Bay Rsalm BooV from the UCLA
library, won a suspended sentence
Monday from Superior Judge
Harry J. Einrde. The one year

Truman vs. Baruch
WASHINGTON. June 30. (t[P>—

President Truman today personal-

ly repudiated a charge by elder

statesman Bernard M. Baruch that
he has rejected a special plan for

mobilizing the country in event of

wai".

The Chief Executive told a news
conference that Baruch was mis-
informed. He said he had never

. . , . ,-. . even received the plan t< which
term imported by Judge Borde was n u r j u i *. ^^.*. ^ j»- 4L. * /-I iBaruch referred, much le.ss turned
suspended on condition that Glenn .. .

exactly reproducing the period,

have executed the settings rather

pay a $250 fine, and
probation for thr»"

standing feature of the sets of a
hundred years ago was the flat,

two-dimensional quality, produced
by the use of painted perspective
backdrops, cut-outs and a false

proacenium arch.

Other technical features of the
of a slop-

f'lt niturf ^n<l frun-- I ;» ii-

'

' M' wall - . » 1 hi Mini; . I
'

i t; I -

::»>ts.

'working under thtf 'srtipervision

suspe
get '> job.

remain on
years.

Glenn was arrested on March 5
at 1 a.m. by a UCLA police of-

tt do\vn

8 a c k f W > r

Tanya Sprager, Robert Bennett,!
fj(.(»r as

Burt Nodella, Jane Blau.stein. and (j^y^. q(
Lorraine Ross are heading the previous volume in his pocket. He mine uhion
various technical crew^ involved had hidden in the library at closing Iminters to

WHilK SULPHUR SPHiNGS,
W. Va.. June 30. (IIP) Soft coal

he crawled out of a vi7in- operators threatened court action

the library, carrying the against John L. Lewi.s after the
president ordered his

return to work on a
in carrying out the production of

the play.

Ticket prices

:

evening performances, $2 40; for

:
H,,i.-^ %\ Individual tickets is Spoken In Brazil."

' 1
(
M ^] "> matinees. 60i On his arrest he claimed the

,**n!,. i\u\ iv ,»n .sale at the theft was part of H^.. irititton
ticket 'Mi(. I 1 ersity Extension rite of h secra*, fratSiUiU.
Office, LeConle A -

u». ^4;pha.
' " *.'.'.^'

time and had opened up the case
! in which the book was exhibited.

season tickets for' leaving in its place an Army pub-
lication entitled "How Portuguese

juioga

full or part-time basis next week
in the alxsence of a new wage con-

tract.

Abandoning for the time being

his traditional "no contract, no
work" policy, Lewis orderei 'i^

400.(X)0 coal miners to retuit. ta

the pits next Tue.sday at the end
of their anntial lO-day vacation.
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EDITORIAL

s 1

To students who are here only for the summer session

the recent announcement that juniors and higher with a
**B" average will be admitted to the main library stacks

in the fall may not have meant a great deal. However,
the undergraduates who attend regular session and have
found that a trip to the library is not particularly satisfy-

ing on occasion will receive the news with a grateful sigh.

Those who have filled out call slips and stood in line

at the main desk only to find that the book they needed

was out or at the William Andrews Clark Memorial Li-

brary will be able to get that outside reading taken care

of with time to spare, provided they haven't been round-
ing up a lot of *'C'8". Perhaps the librarians at Highland
Park, Beverly Hills, Santa Monica, or the main library

downtown will be able to get their breath.

The situation at the UCLA library is understandable
and certainly efforts have been made to rectify it. The
staff has been faced with a number of problems and has
made admirable attempts to deal with them. The large

enrollment on this campus has complicated matters ex-

ceedingly; the library has found it impossible to turn

14,000 students loose in the stacks and let them roam.
Service would suffer and even fewer people would ulti-

mately be satisfied.

The average time for withdrawing a book has been
computed, and a number of devices for expediting the

passage of books from the stacks to the desk and windows
have been considered only to be discarded because they
proved impractical. The problem has been to arrange
8onr>e sort of system which would alleviate an irksome
condition and yet not result, in the final analysis, in con-

fusion.

It is unfortunate that any sort of eliminative process
had to be employed, but since it was necessary to do it

in order to arrive at a working solution we can think
of no approach more equitable than that of basing admit-
tance upon individual merit.

Lettei lo fhe Erlttc I

To The Editor:

At one blow, the Boflrd of

Regents arid Sproul succeeded

In shamelessly degntding them-
•elves, the faculty, and students
on the U of C campuses.

The blustering ant i-communist
oaths required of all University
^mpk)yee8 after July 1. is a clear

invasion of the right of teachers
to think as they please and of

students to listen to whatever
point of virw thrv wish to listen

to. . .

A University if; the last place
In the world to burn witches.
When they start roasting witch-
en (Reds) inside the ivory tower,
then the rattle of drums and
rifles can't be too far off.

Those who think that anti-

Conrtmunist oaths are no concern
5K*irH but concern only the

HetXs. are soothing themselves
with an illusion. First the Com-
munist, then everyone who
agrees with Wallace, then every-
* I ' ' ho doesn't agree with the
I <• Arigeles Examiner.

\ ' ^ r 1 all the chatter about
ih* . ii.H)ls "public relations"
and tt.r "super- patriotic" justi-

f)<;»tion f« I this "conform or
v)s< ihM i; .., I fear, some bad
intentions f<i ' is public knowl-
e^r. thoii^:!; i* n n^ ivt be fash-

ionahle f«> «v;i\ »lii at- . p a whis-

per. th«f th» l^oard of Regents
are ew!;#^ntui]l> }!;<; *.t, the Bank
<rf AmerKa. i\r\ii <)th»>r such ' [^

triota.
'

I think I si>eak for '

tial body of gra<^iaai ...«).,,

opinion when I say thai .students

want these gentry to tiiUr their

hfUwh off our right* to i' '^k and

Ut^en and speak freely!

M«f4^ •K4>rnt. .H

Dear Sir:

The Educational Policies Com-
mission of the National Educa-
tion Association, headed by Pro-
fessor John K. Norton of Teach-
ers College, Columbia Univer-
sity, and including some of
America's leading educators,
such as President James B. Co-
nan t of Harvard. President
Dwight D. Eisenhower of Colum-
bia, and Dr. Mabel Studet>aker,

p nt of the NEA. recently
sutniiiited a report which staies
that members of the Communist
party of the United States
shpuld not be engaged as teach-
ers.

Comr. '

' -\ party meml)ership.
in the <.,.,..,*.n of the Educationnl
Policies Commission, "involves
adherence to doctrines and di.sci-

plines which are completely in-

consistent with the principles of
freedom on which American ed-
ucation depends.''

The whole spirit of free Amer-
ican education will be subverted,
it is generally recognized, unless
teachers are free to think for
themselves.

*Tt is because nr>embers of th«

Communist party are required

WW V% %

"What kept yfm!—While you were gone there was a Uttle hrathere «H«fc a bicycle J"

Ext! Srotl?
Within the last few weeks it

has become increasingly appar-

ent that a large-scale upheaval
within the leadership of the Re-
publican Party is imminent.
Ever since the unhappy result

of the recent election, opposition
to the GOP National Chairman,
Hugh D. Scott, has been gather-
ing force and momentum.

Last January, Scott, Thomas
Dewey's hand-picked candidate
for the job, retained his chair-
manship by the slim margin of
four votes. Apparently the inter-
vening five months between that
meeting and last weekend's get-
together of the Young Republi-
cans had done Mr. Scott's posi-
tion little good— not only were
loud protests raised against
Scott, the "Old Guard," and the
whole National Committee, but
the final blow was delivered by
the Party juniors when they se-
lected as their chairman a po-
litical unknown in preference to
Scott's candidate. Tliis, however,
was only the beginning of the
week—two days later Thomas
Coleman. VIce-Chairman of the
important strategy committee of
the GOP, announced his resig-
nation.

The ba^'-r "tfrnificance of this

visible re. n within the Re-
publican Party is of far greater
importance than opposition to-
ward one man— it is a party-
wide revolt against the arch-
conservatism whirh SJrott per-
sonifies.

John S. Rhodes

to surrender this right, as a con-
sequence of becoming part of a
movement characterized by con-
spiracy and calculated deceit,

that they should be excluded
from employment as teachers,"
the »rf .tT\ KW » L- 1 \^^m-\ f\ t At »A J f}.

i\IWMy
every

Wednesday

Night

Throughout

the

Summer

Chrlsfian Scrence Organizoflon

On Campus
Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

Mond;iy .Aiiernoons at 2:10

560 ^ ^
'

^ A, > f il A w i 'i ae
Study Room — Open 8-1, Mon.-Fri.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
KH 21 2B Open for iiaAttifleU

Advertising 8-5. PlRce ad In en-

velope on the door.

>i.HVICEh t>l » tA},t.D

MAhfOaCRIPT 8SHVICB. norel. blosraph-
loal. traTelotu* materUI arrant^, re-
written. ciSU«d. TranaJatlon* Ocrman.
rr«nch. St«no«r»ph y. typing. JtU- 5 03 73

SOIKNTinc material arranced- Maaters.
6eeitn theses edUe<l. Re«ear«h 0«t-
Unes. AU« complicated casea. Oonnpeient
typ>n> BM-5-0373

THXSB8. papers, evpertly typed; tables,
edttlnc. I.aUn. Oerroan. French. Ruth
iobs. Coachinc for exams. Book rcvtevs.
9^ ^DH'^i. rf»**rch

.
811-5-0873

TTPINO—Term papers, these* our. ape-
etaJty. Alao mlmeo«raph prtntlnc. Ac-
curacy, reasonable prlCM. UO. t-im.
Krenlncs. PA.

TUTORINO. German and French, by maje
uropoan unlreniUy aradbate. Pbooc
after •30 i " M. 7-lMl.

THX8» TYi Accurate, reaaonable
work. Teteptoone SanU^ Monka 50WT.

iHJKiB TTPWO — Sxport. RMtaonable.
WY. TtlS.

TUTORING Jn lower division math.
perlfMCd. n-nu.

RIDBS WANTED
KKED RIOC at 13 00 dally lo Ayalon and
Manchester vicinity or Southwest area.
Phlrley OR 7-«3«0

WANTED
UBKD lancuac* courses on records In

Spanlali and Portucucac. AJC 1-9436
erenlnta. ^

PART time typist I 70 an hour C1ean-«p
man. IM an hour. Call WHitney
or Brlthton 0647.

FOR RENT
LJtROK 3 Bedroom House, completely
furnished for men or women students.
10 minutes from Campus on Pico baa
route. Cook for yourselves arul cut coat
of llvlnc Larce living room, dlnlnc
room, nice tarden, phone, desks. 2-car
•erage. Resiaonable terms to each per-
on. Call BTate 4 e81!>

MEN—Room. t30 month Kite hen^fac IU Uea.
ping pong table, volleyball eourt. large
back yard. Bendix. comfortable llvln»
room. No liquor AR. f-^tOfi.

ROOM AVAILABLX-Men. Private home.
Peaudful ten blocks to campus, all ron-
venlenres. Pay or work. 833 WcatbolMe
Ave AR-oaiai.

ORAD 8TIJD«NT will share 3-bdr. home
with serious male student. tSO frOOO
Baw telle Blvd . Culver City.

APT. for group, alfio single rmtale. kii-
cben prlvlleees. 15 week up. Inowlre
1401 MIdv ale rear

APARTMEKT with awrmming pool jvi
blocks from campus furnished for two.
Laundromat, sunderks $9« AR. M710.

Attractive large quiet
Private en-

— - - AR. gsm.
ROOM- Privileges $i-ll.S 30 min. from
eampus. 8 M. bus. 1S17— llth Street

• 7. NEAR C C LA.
room, kitchen prlvilegeR
trance, shower, also double

4 to • p m.
ROOM and Board. 4 men. t4S per month.

3 meals « dayn a arek. 13003 Sent*
Uontca Blvd AR-9-t536

FOR RKNT
HALT way from beach to vnlvertlly. Va-

- .r^. - for two bovi. t30 each. Completely
<1 modern apt. Pour boys to

kit4'hen and bath Maid s-rvlce
once a week J. H Oarman 11919
WllsMrc AR 3-5409

WAUtlNO DrSTANCE— 3 ln~extra large
rooms at 335 mo each, itummer only,
kitchen prlvlieges Bendix. Le\rrnic
House for men 5A5 Kelton. AR "> "
re* Tel AR 39734

nirninhed Apt . single beds, sult-
Hrup for four students. No cooking $30
a month per person. 3119 Patricia Ave..
•^

• A AR-9 1517

1. tennis volleyball. Rm. A board,
3 vnrm]% a rtay. 7 days a week. All lor
t7o a month. TB7 Ocean Ave.. 8.M.
571 70. •

^TKBRFTTl. room, private entr*»ee, kltch-
n privileges, 1 photo-dnrkroom near

MINUTE walk from campua. KlUhen
privileges, r^" -^ -aph. fireplace. Pormer
graduate »t aR 3-0583

'^OOM— 1 block from Oampus^ Private
bath and entra nce BR-#-469S.

PLXAsant corner room. tlb week. 10999 Mi
Lundbrook Drive AR-S-lOTa.

POR OBNTKLMBN ^neaV IJCLiT KKchen.
very reasonable. 202 South Bepulveda.

FOR SALE

^, 120 each for double or 130 for
AR 7322«

RUO« sofa, chairs, bed vanity. clfKk,
vacuum, am gas heaters. l*mpe. cook-
ing uienslla. ete. Bvc. and wk ead. AR.
3'»4 1 79

19J3 FORD V-t eonecrtlble couple. '97 en-
«lne. excellent tirea. good body. Wonder-
ful transportation Rconomlral Need the
m<mey. $139 Call OI.. 6«39

99 BUICK 3-dr. Special Sedan, tbou.
99 Dodge Coupe. Excellent condition.
t450 Privafr owner._ AR^ 74437^

STAMP < fvn ^Id Australian, rare
' nportunio Uncxisphone Italian re«-
>ds. perfect condition CR-9 8433

14*39 PONTIAC club rotjpe with radio Ex-
cellent condition. ARUona 7-5790. Oldl
after 9 00 p m . ».^

L.ADYB Schwinn bicycle. light-weight.
Blkrhtly used, good condition t39. VKr-

_ '"ont 9-903 1

(1) PRESTO professional model Kl pert-
able recorder, like new. AD. 9793 af"

_9 p m. ^
1100 CASH -90 Harley Davidson 74".
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Cagers Slate Six Games

For Winter Tour To East
Arrangements have been completed for a barnstorming

tour to the East this winter for the UCLA basketball team.
it was announced yesterday. Athletic Director Wilbur
ohns confirmed existing rumors I

g that .six games havr p^e j^|
iged against Easten jjJXfiP I lOfiPCl

At 111 -ri r

hy revealing that .six games have
i>een arran
and Midwestern competition fo
< "hri.stmas vacation. if r I iA J

Highlight of the tour will bt-
-f I S f Of ^41f Vfl

the stop at New York's Madison
'

Square Garden, where the Uclan
jioopsters are slated to tangle with
Nat Holman's vaunted crew from
he City College of New York on

I >ecember 27th.
The day before the Manhattan
ncounter, the localr will meet

' ^ Salle College, one of the per-
' onial cage powers among Eastern
ndepedents, at Philadelphia Con-
on tion Hall.

II t iNOrn SCHEDI7I.ED
on their way to these games,

! lie Woodenmen will stop off at
' 'hampaign, Illinois, on the 23rd
' f December, when they will draw
'ite Fighting Illini as their op-
ponents for the evening.
Three games in the Chicago area

-re on tap for the Westwooders
« n their flight Iiome from the
«>ntest« on the Atlantic Seaboard.
December 29th is the date on

vhich the Blue and Ciold cagers
re scheduled to face the North-

western Wildcats in the Windy
< 'ily. The following day will se^
< oach Johnny Wooden 's PCC
Southern Division defending cham-
1
M ns square off agair^t Wiscon-

'
' s Badgers at Madison.

! he locals will round out their
• liday junket on the last day of

' ^>e year in Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
where the Golden Avalanche from
'>T,,rx}uette will furnish tlie oppo-
• ' «.n.

As plans for a PCC tourney at
an Francisco during the Decem-

t-er vacation had been previously
. nnounced. no definite arrange-
lents had been concluded until

LOW.
But at the recent conference

meeting the PCC officials voted to
iLScontinue the pre-sea»on tour-
"^y, thus enabling the Bruin five
lo complete plans for their cross-

' ountry travels.

Johns further stated that dis-

i^sioiTs were under way in re-

» -ird to scheduling contests against
ion-conference opponents in the

f acific Coast region. No other
'('finite .<;chedule dates will be
. 'ounced uritil cage mentor
^^ t 'den returns to his duties or)

' tmpus.

in
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National hurdles champion Craig
Dixon is at present endeavoring
to stay in shape for his European
tour later this month.
The former Bruin track star

competed at the track festivities
held in Tulare Wednesday. To im-
prove his speed, Dixon took part
in some flat races, and achieved
some notable results in the relay
competition.

While running in the silks of the
Los Angeles Athletic Club. Dixon
was timed in 47 seconds flat, as
he ran a 440 yard lap in the mile
relay event. Dixon Ls also rumored
to have run a very fast 100 meter
lap, as the LAAC combine lost out
to the Shore Athletic Club of New
Jersey in a thrilling photo-finish
in the 400 meter baton race.

In the longer relay event the
efforts of the Westwood lad went
for naught, as the Shore A.C.,
paced by Herb McKenley's unof-
ficial 46« clocking for the quarter-
mile, also captured this event.

Bob Work who also ran a lap
in the 400 meter relay was the
only other Bruin athlete to com-
pete at Tulare, where these track
festivities were held in conjunc-
tion with the AAU I>ecathlon
Championships, which were won
by home-town boy Bob Mathias,
01ympi<5 titlist.

Georgia's Coach
Due to Visit Campus
Wallace Butts, popular football

coach and athletic director of the
University of Georgia, will be a
visitor on campus this weekend.
The Bulldog's chieftain is stop-

ping over here on his return trip
to Atlanta. Butts had been attend-
ing a football coaches' clinic in
Oregon during trie past few weeks.

Local grid fans will well remem-
ber the Southern mentor, under
whose tutelage such stars as Frank
Sinkwich and Charlie Trippi played
their college ball. It was also a
Butts-tutored team that defeated
UCLA 9-0 in the Rose Bowl on
New Year's Day of 1943.
Due to arrive here Saturday,

Butts will be the guest of Coach
Sanders at his residence during
h is sojourn in Southern California,
jiNiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii„,„ii,i,„„„„„,„„',,j„y„„,,„„'j^

F

offers this unusual price

n any WATCH ^ttam

Lif-£ PASS WINNER—^lenar sprinter hrnie Lightner was
recently i idf neu ah recipient of a life pass award. The
speedy Bruin trackman received this honor in recognition
of his accomplishnnents on the track team during the past
two seasons. ^

MAB Award
75 Life Passes

Golfers Return From Debacle

r

a
s
a

I
(With parts) |

cept chrvnograplH c

which require «n 5

•ddittonal small chaige) §

I 1535 Wesfwood Blvd.

I
4 BIkt. S. of Wilshirc, I

AR.3-7762 I

I

UCLA'f quartet of golft.s were aging 243 yards,
back from the Ames, Iowa, NCAA I Best golf of the trip was shot
championships today, not so sue- by Runkle —a TO— in the East
ceasful, but more experienced for
their brief appearance ki the classy
links tournament.

,

Only member of the foursome
to qualify for the individual match
play was No. 2 Bruin Jerry O'Neal,
who compiled a 73-79 152 total for
the 36-hole opener. Others on the
team were: Dick Runkle, 80-75

—

155; Ben Alyea. 80-78—158. and
Tony Valdivia. 81-80—161. Runkle
|miased qualifying by a single

^ -Stroke.

AKYEA NABS MCDAL
Alyea, third man on this year's

team, brought back the only medal
_..^ - .„ .

—the NCAA Driving Champion-
Fifteen former Bruin athletes ship trophy, which he garnered by

.. ore r^^warded for their efforts in|banging out a trio of drives aver-
'••half of this university, when th^
Men's Athletic Board approve*
I heir applications for a life p
ti a recent meeting.
A quartet of recently graduated

' t ack stars were honored with
hese "permanent Annie Oakleys."
'<y2 and NCAA hurdles champ
raig Dixon, together with hurdler

Mill Halopoff. ?;printer Ernie Light-
er, and distance man and cross-
ountry harrier Royal Balch were
'" spike aces selected for the
ward.
Melon .^luad captain Ron Pear-

on was included on the select
1 1^1 as was the baseball trio of
fill Hicks, Ken Proctor, and Ed
"^IcKenzie.

Other award winnrrs were T^«ti V/:..,,- Cfrilrnc
kelson (football), Frank Wilkin '"* JTriR.e5

>rrn'-
I.

30. (HP)—NEW YORK, June
Joe did it again.
This was only the third day in

the lineup for Jolting Joe DiMag-
gio, who had been rated practical-
ly washed up with his bad heel.
He won the first two games wit)

home runs; and he did it agair
today with a three-run homer tha'
was the difference in the Nev.
York Yankees' 6 to 3 victory ovei
the Red Sox in Boston.

West best ball exhibition on Sun-
day. Runkle teamed with Duke
Mathews, Washington, against
tourney medalist Arnold Palmer,
Wake Forest, and Ed Shallon.
Michigan. The latter pair shot a
64 best ball to trim the Western-
ers, 2-1. Runkle and Mathews
racked up a best ball of 67 over
the par. 71 Iowa State College lay-
out.

EARLY REVEILLE
In the first round of mat<-»

play, after getting up at 5
Wednesday morning to complete
the final qualifying round, which
had been halted the preceding day
by darkness, ONeal dropped a
5-4 decision to Jack At ten of
Loyola (Chicago). O'Neal was the
Bruins' big gun in the May PCC
southern division championship as
he went to the finaU and lost to
California's Dan Schwab, only one
up. Schwab failed, to qualify in the

NCAA fray.

All three top members of this

year's varsity sextet — Runkle,
O'Neal and Alyea — will return i

next sea.son for more collegiate
competition. Sophomore Roland
Sims, No. 6 at the end of the sea-
son, will also be back. Valdivia.
No. 4, and Dick Ries, No. 5, have
graduated.

I
^11 u^rk done by Mr. W«ltert, |

= »ho ha$ 35 gears' experience in |

= the Watch Repair hutine—, g-

E B
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FOREVER
AMBER ^

J

k
rt

on (tennis), Bernard Shyffer
gymnastics), Marc Robert (wa-

''rpolo). Jack Langland (swim-
"ling), Gil Tuffli (waterpolo A
wimming), and John Howard
foott)all mgr.)
Other Immhi« - -( the confab

included final approval of all lists

if letter awards recommended
during the spring sports season.

Coach Johnny Wooden has b*"-
confined to his home by a si« ..

of virus pneumonia during th«

past few days.
Doctors have pronounced Wood

en well on the road to recovf-
and the popular UCLA caso
mentor will probably be able t»«

resume his duties on campus in

the very near future.

BRAKES
r ec

zo.ooo Mi.

GtJ«ir«inter

Ad|u%tfr»« nf% for Lifr o* limnj
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CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
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UCLA BRUIN Friday. July 1. 1949

Open State Posts Listed;

Civil Service is Recruiting
More than twenty positions as physical therapy tech-

nicians in State hospitals throughout California must be
filled soon, according to an announcement made recently
by the recruitment officials of the

State Personnel board.

Opportunities for immediate ap-

pointment are currently available

it was stated. Jobs will be filled

on a temporary basis pending
qualification in the civil service

examinations to be held August
20th, 1949. Applications will be ac-

cepted through July 30th,

Final filing dates for other State
civil service positions are listed be-

low:

July 26th: intermediate finger-

print technician, $220.

July 28th: physical therapy tech-

i)ician, grade 1, $231; physical
therapy technician, grade 2, $268;
physical therapist, Department of

Public Health. $268; and assistant
building manager, $325.

July 30th: duplicating machine
operator, $1tO; junior filling ma-
terials analyst, $231; field repre-

sentative in school planning, $395;
supervising field representative in

school planning, $436; senior pub-
lic health analyst (nationwide),
$.325; junior insurance investigator,
$'255; and furniture and bedding
filling materials analyst, $255.

United States citizenship is re-

quirtni of all candidates. Details

about these examinations and ap-
plication forms may be obtained
from the State Personnel board
office at 1015 L street, Sacra-
mento; 305 State building. Los An-
geles; or 107 State building, San
Francisco.

Sanders Addresses
ftruins at Supper Club
"Bruin Football" will be pre-

.sented to Bruins of Huntington
Park, South Gate. Maywood. Bell

and neighboring communities when
head football Coach Henry "Red"
Zanders addresses the South East
Area Bruin Club Thursday eve-
ning. July 7, at the Clock Supper
Oub.

- Students, alumni, and friends of
the University are invited to at-

tend and may make reservations

at the Alumni Office in Kerckhoff
Hall until July 6.

Help Hi:eded af Annual
President's Reception

Students wishing to help

with the organization and ac-

tivities of the annual Presi-

dent's Reception, which will

be held September 26, are

asked to leave their name, ad-

dress and i^one number in

AB 242.

Positions on the following

committees are now being

filled: host and hostess, decor-

ations, and program and re-

freshments.

Ancient Italian

Libretti Added
To Library

"This performance is under the

protection of Eugene Napoleon,

viceroy of Italy and high chanqel-
lor of the French Empire," reads
the title page of a libretto in the
library on the Los Angeles cam-
pus of the University of California.

The libretto is one of 50 recent-
ly purchased from an Italian book
dealer. They range in dates from
1777 td 1853.

At that time opera-books were
always printed for specific thea-
ter performances. The one with
the title-page reference to Napo-
leon was printed for the perfornf-
ance of Pavesi's Ippolita, Regina
delie Amazzoni at the opening of
the New Theater in Bergamo dur-
ing the carnival season of 1809.

Another reminder of the French
Revolution and the Napoleonic era
is the title prefixed to names of
individual dancers listed in some
of the libretti— citizen or citi-

zeness. . -_ . _

The operas of Mozart, Rossini,

E>onizetti, and Racine are some of
the better-known works appearing
in the libretti.

Bryins Attend
Air ROTC Camp
Leonard H. Pomerantz, Emil

Sturmthal and John H. Thatch
are UCLA's representatives at the
Aircraft Maintenance Engineering
training program at Chanu^e Air
Force Base, Rantoul, Illinois. They
are among 800 Air ROTC cadets, ^ f

representing 31 colleges and uni- ]
^ * '<

versities throughout the United
States.
The six weeks course begy

June 27t|i, and supplements th^
Air ROTC classwork which they
have been carrying on here. The
training period is rigid and the
curriculum varied. Itjncludes such
studies as physic^l training, wea-
pons and marksmanship, leader-
ship, voice and command, as well
as considerable training in aircraft
maintenance engineering, their
specialty field.

Upon completion of summer
camp and the advanced ROTC
curriculum in June 1950, the ca-
dets will be commissioned second
lieutenants^ in the A4r Force Re-
serve.

Police Department Asks Citizens

To Obey No-Fireworks Laws
In an effort to prevent injuries over the Fourth of July

weekend, the Los Angeles Police department has requested
citizens to obey the laws prohibiting fireworks within the

'

the city limits. The law prohil)its,

Hu^t tii W a i^kshop
Members of the Radio Work-

shop were guests on the television

program, "Joy of Living" Friday
afternoon, June 24th. Emcee Ted
Meyers and Radio Instructor Dave
Sievers ad. libbed while introducing
UCX.A students. Estelle Edson, ac-

companied by Minette Osser, in-

terpreted a popular blues song,
while Lorraine Jacobs delivered a
dramatic speech from "Elect ra."

Saturday evening, the students
of the workshop were guests £^t an
informal party. Pat Lackey, a
member of the Workshop, was
hostess. Music and a discussion of

radio problems and techniques
completed the evening.

Cape San Lucas Life May
Be Link fo i r

t-' ^j

OFFICIAL NOTIC
GRADUATE READING EXAMINATIONS

I
Or»4uat« Rcadlnc Bxamlnftttons In for-

' •Un l«ncu«it«« will be h«ld on Saturday.
Julv t. IM9 an follows:
0«nnan— I 30-10 am. Room 90. Baat
ban^m^nt Unlvenlty Library.

•p< « <0 10 a m . RH 314.
Ft' to am -13 p m . Room M,

Bast baiwment Unlversttr Library.
Students are requestfd to bring blue-

tt, pen and Ink. and a dictlon»r]r t«
exam Iriat tons.

Apc»(lc»tlons for Graduate Readlnc Kx-
amlnatloni muat be filed at the Office ' evcnlnt. 7 to
of the Dean of the Oraduate DlTlilon.

| of workinc together

U. Tu . W Th F 11: alternate
F.. X. In room IM. Royce Hall

French 335—The Tragediei of Racine.
EH- Wade.
3 Onlt*. If . Tu . W.. Th.. F.. U.
In room 333. Rofct Hall.

C. A. Drkatra
Fr*T»sl

SnWCH IMFROVEMSNT FOR
OOLLKGK 8TUDKNT8 WHO STIFTTKR

On Cape §an Lucas, the southernmost extremity of Lower
California, exists one of the last strongholds of the flora
and fauna which perhaps characterized Soutliern California
several milleniums ago. Slowly re-"

treating from aridity and other
factors, this semitropical area con-
tains plant and animal life that
furnish an important link with the
past.

Two UCLA zoologists, Charles
Lowe Jr., and Kenneth NorrisT^are
on an expedition to gather plant
and animal specimens in the area.
The expedition is being sponsored
jointly by the University and the
Palm Springs Desert Mu.seum.
The zooloists report that distri-

bution of the animals alone may
tell a rather complete story about
the climactic changes that have
taken place in Southern California
over a period of many years. The
fact that the same species exist in

isolated areas in various latitudes
along the coast indicates that the
arid regions in between have only
recently (geologically speaking)
been formed.

Reptiles in this region will be
particularly valuable for a study
of evolutionary changes. For in-

stance, there exists there a two-
legged lizard, half-way between a
lizard and a snake. It perhaps
lost its other legs due to evolu-
tionary changes involving selective
processes as its need for legs de-
creased.

according to a police spokesman,
the possession, transportation, use
or sale of all types of fireworks
In Los Angeles proper.

Public displays of pyrotechnics
are authorized only when under
the supervision of the Fire depart-
ment—with one exception. The use
of caps for toy cap pistols is law-
ful.

One such supervised display is

the annual pageant presented in

the Coliseum by the American Le-
gion, The pageant will be pre-

sented on two nights this year,

July third and fourth.

During the year prior to the
enactment of the law prohibiting
fireworks in Los Angeles, 923 per-

sons were treated for injuries re-

sulting from fireworks mishaps.
Since that time the number has
dropped to an average of 12 per
year.
The Los Angeles Police and Fire

departments are cooperating this

year in an effort to eradicate com-
pletely any possible injuries re-

sulting from fireworks, through a
public information program, p)oint-

ing out to every citizen the law
violation involved in the possession,

use or sale of fireworks.

( tm^i :r? f^l^i

8629 WEST PICO BLVD. • CR. 5-9352

MAKE IT

J tv. '._. u ( n fit i 1 1 1; 4,- M eef
Provost Clarence Dykstra. first

chairman of Governor Warren's
recreation commission, attended a •

regular meeting of the group on *

During the Summer M»aion. a amaii ' Wednesday. June 29th, to deal I

croup of .tudenu will rneet each Tueadafyvith reports and regular business; I

• , In 3Q1 for the purpose __ ^ .^ ... i
-php committee, whichto Improve their

ThU speech correction for stutter-
me«

Room 13t Administration Bulldlnc. not si>eerh
later than 4 pm Tburxdav June 33.

Application forms are avsllsble at that
•*"*•• eKtenilon Ml for an appointment or visit rfevpinn anrl rnnrHinnt** atato r*v»
•tiidenU who file application for a ' on the openlns nldht June 21 This fr«« a^^t^^'OP ana COOramate State fec

Oraduala Reading Bxamlnailon and then clinic Is not an accredited course

er. will be under the direction of Dr Kllse
monthly in San FrancisCO. WaS ap- »

Hahn. Speech Those Interested should call pointed by the gOVemor tO Study, '

PIFASURF TRIP ON
SOFTER RIDING

Supers/cushion
TIRES bv^

TOP
A i I O
Y Q U R

'A'

r ^ h T)

A N «:. f i > R

find that ther are not able to take tht
*.«mir»»»ion are requested to notify (a)

of the Desn of the Graduate
U......>i. If on or before Thursday. June
S3 or (b) the languaie department In
which th«T applied for examination It

alt«r that date Ab.vence from the exami-
nation without notification will b« rt-
corded as a failure

V. O. Rnadaen
I»eaa af the Clradasle DUIsUw

SUMMEIt SK8HION
tmwM M t« Aagast IS. IM*

Attention la called to the followlnc
necessarr course changes:
Oouraes deleted
Pr*nch 1311—Balxac. Dr Havens
French SOS—Rousneau's Dliicourii sur

rinegallte Dr. Havens
ntitrtrr 813IA—The Barlr Middle Ages.

r>r Bjork --

H S354A Seminar In Medieval
r Dr BJork.

Ooursen added:
French 123—The Realistic Novel. Dr.

Ira O. Wade
Prof^s.*ot of Fienrh.
Pr V

fttudv of I novels of
Slandahl. Baixac. Flaubert and
7<ola with special emphasis upon
Balsac: an effort will be made to
show what happen to resllty as
Interpreted bv these four outstand-
'm r-r-n -' - •

•-

RlUe Hahn
Dept. •( EngHsh

reation programs and facilities.

SPBKCH 144 aai Ut:
SPCKCR CORRRCTION

Students who are Interested In working
toward the State Speech Correction Cre-
dential or who wish to add to their ex-
periences In such teaching may take
Speech 143A Speech clinic. In conjunction be
with Speech. 140 Speech Correction The
hours for Speech 143 may be arranged
according to Indlvldtial schedules and will
not necessarily be held at 11 am.

Ells* Haba
D«Pt. af RngNslk

Easy Terms That
Save Your Cash
For Vacation Funl

Tire & Auto Suppfy
1725 WMtwo<M< %\U.

U si WII«M*«. Jstt •• •« Ms ••m %'

A»-9-772l BR-2-1594
Btty WUH Canfidemct •! FOOOERT '

Extension Director
To Speak at Institute

Dr. Paul Sheats, associate di-

rector of University Extension, will
i

the featured speaker at the
Extension's institute. "UNESC
for Teachers," which will be heiu
July 20-22 at University high
school In West Los Angeles.

Dr. Sheats' report will be es-
pecially tifnely as he will have

mark where UNESCO proceedings
were held last month.

AMRKICAN HISTOKY AND INSTITUTIONS
Ovtlansl R<sminstl*n

The Amrrlrsn History and Ii\stltutlons ;.,c» „^t..„ j * r.'i • t-^
optional examination will be given under 1

J'^'**^ refurnod from Elsinore. I>en-
dlrectlon of the committee on July M.
1«4». from I to 4 p m. In BA Room 147
Any registered student of Junior or senior
standing is ellelble to take these examina-
tions A petition of Intention must be
fled with the Registrar not later than
Monday. July 3!Vth

Further Information may be had by con-
sulting the committee's representatives.
Mrs. O C. Belt or William Bultman Of-
fice hours Thur.idays, 1-3 RH 334 or Tues-
days. 1-1. RH 333

--"iTtlttee an Aaierlcait
|< >rv and Inst It nt Ions

1949 CUSHMAN

Arc SAFE mnd SANE

fi •i^ A*a«l«K'e

Cushman

SCOOTER MART
4*0 PICO

Phone S.M. 6^-11410

"B^rnle" rrri«,man

c/l^ J RESTAURANT
SfttAKl A^i

lUNCHfcON

DJNNER

$|00
DiNNLRS Itom M.

I

Fe»'-""- Pif*; '"•< TAKf",

f ' oj»i CJui U .*• 11 Uvf"i

OPEN DAILY
7AM fo 8 U) P M.

1266 Westwood Blvd.
'^

Next to UCLAN Theatre

^w^m*.*.*^<*i]y|^ mirxK^'W.''

P

^MO^
'•""C'«*i*?»;*?? .»:
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University Opens Gym Doors f

Tuesday, July 5. 1949

Summer

Live

Take

With

Boards

m Aaacd

Reg Card On^ uirement

I ? ^j(!I ANY A SPkACkR Ij » S

H^pisr, to participate in "Live W-.«uan" etio

Briton fo Discuss
World Citizenship
Speaking on the topic "World Citizenship — iMyth or vvn.c,

Reahty?" Dr. James Avery Joyce, lecturer from London, these
Enjfland, will present his views to the public this Thursday, ;

^'^"-^

In accordance with the Celebra
lion of the California Centennial
three California plays will be giv

en by the Summer Theatre Work
shop: "A Live Woman In Th.

Mines"; "Of Mice and Men," John
Steinbeck's story of migratorv
workers in California; and "Bon
Meets Girl," a satii'e on movie
makers.

High-stopping can-can girls and
sentimental ballad singers will ca
vort across RH stage between thei
acts of "A Live Woman In Th«-

'

Mines," an authentic melodram;i
of the California gold rush days
opening Wednesday. July 13th
Tanya Sprager, harpist, and John
Holden, pianist, form one tean
which will present a sketch foi

t>otween-the-acts presenta

July 7. at 3 p.m. in BAE 121
Well qualified in service and ex-'

perience in the field of interna- President's Reception
tional relations. Dr. Joyce is a PoSlflOns Being Filledarv of tnt* I

^former British Secretary of the
International Association for So-

!

cial Progre.ss (now the British As-
sociation for Labor Legislation)'
and for about ten years held full-|

time staff appointments with the
League of Nations Union and oth-
er international and educational,
iKKlies in Britain and at Geneva.
SPRC^IALIHT —

Specializing in administrative
and local government law, he for-
merly practiced as barrister-at-law
of the Inner Temple in the High
Court and south-eastern cir*cuit.

In addition he is chairman of thr
"World Unity Movement." chair
man of the policy and publications

the "Campaign for

Organizational and activity
positions for the annual Presi-
dent's Reception, to be held
September 26, are now beine
filled.

All students interested in
the committees concerned with
host and hostess, decorations,
and program and refreshments
should leave their name, ad-
dress and telephone number in
AB 242.

OLIO ORIGIN
Olios originated during the be-

ginning of the nineteenth century,
when the state of the theater was
at a low ebb. Musical selections,
skits and recitations were used as
inducements in much the same
way that double features and bingo
are used today. Throughout the
years the olio became an inte-

For Use 01 1*001, Courts, Floors
John Sellwood, head of the University Recreational Di-

vision, announces that the University is offering many
recreational opportunities to the student, faculty and em-

ployees during the summer session
which ends August 13th.

Students, members of the facul-
ty and employees must haVe a
lock before any of the facilities of
the gyms are used. Locks may be
obtained at the Cashier's Office in
the Ad building. The usual $1.00
foe for the lock is now included
in the tuition fee. so that the reg-
istration card is the only require-
ment for a lock.

LCK^KKRS
Faculty members will have spe-

cial large lockers reserved for
their use. The faculty locks will
be good from July 1. 1949 to July
1. 1950. Students and faculty must
have UCLA locks.

No equipment will be issued un-
' ^s a registration card is shown.
ihe card entitles men to the use
of the gym floor from noon to 4:00
p.m. daily; utilization of six out-
side basketball courts; the track;
handball courts; the boxing and
wrestling rooms; and the large
open field which lies in front of
the Men's and the Women's gyms.
There are two men's stock rooms
available. The one on the lower
floor is for the i.ssuance of all

All members of the senior class equipment, while the stock room
of 1950 are asked to attend the upstairs is mainly for cl(fthing is-

andt andlk:k>n
Summons members of senior

'50 Class Calls

Senior Meeting

:lass

first summer class meeting, at sue. The deck area offers more

A
r\Bruin

^U^es in I auiiiag
Different stages In the processescommission of

. „ ^ ^,
World Government," founder, and of making lithographs and paint-
chairman of the International For- '"g*^, both oil and water color, will
um (London) and delegate to the

I

be on exhibition in the Educationuiii \ t.J<^l\\»^J\\ 1 tx\\\x ut-it-gtue 10 mei*'^ "•• ^'v'nuniuii in me ii.aucaTion ^°' an^j ^.uiiiiai^ n-i

Luxemberg Congress (1946) and^uildmg gallery between July 5 of variety, but or* sc

the Montreux Congress (1947). and July 29. ders if the doubtfu

PKNAL RRFORM
Dr. Joyce is al.so active in penal

reform, being a member of the
Howard League for Penal Reform,
the Institute for Scientific Treat-
ment of Delinquency and other
bodies concerned with social wel-
fare and penal reform.
With nearly 20 years experience

In adult education he has given
many lecture courses und
London County council a
Workers Education associa
During the war he acted as Poor
Person's Lawyer and gave regu-
lar courses of talk.^ in Central Lon-
don air raid shelters.

grated part of the productions of ^v,;,.u .u^ „„• , r »u " • 1
" ...^-.^-

that era. and is one of the ele-i^""^ n k i "*'
J"^ ^^^ ^"""""^ sports, such as table tennis, volley,

ments which stamps' the style of ^it^l ^f^ discussed, according to bail, paddle tennis, and badminton,
ithls first show of the workshop

'^"'^^ Anderson, class president. iThese si>orts ar-e offered from
The meeting will be held at 3:00 ^ 1 "OO to 4:00 daily. The only re-

on Wednesday, July 6th in ^"'^^'"^"t for entrance to the pool

an interesting derivative history. '^Z ^ ^" ^" •^'^^"". inter- 1« a shimming cap.

It comes from the Spanish word Z t -"*^"'^'' «^'^'^''^'^« a"^ ^^'^- '^^^^ PROGRAM
-"-^ ' •' r>ersriip on the senior council 1 The Women's gym offers .some-

should attend. |What the same program as the
Waldo Kdmunds. Alumni Asso- ^I^n'**- The time from 10:(30 to

ciation a.ssistant executive secre-

VARiiPTv ^^^' ^'" ^ present to aid in the™ , ,. , .^ ^ .

formulation of plans for seniorThe correlation of the theatn- privileges and cards; senior get-
cal and culinary terms is the U.se acquainted picnic; a special root-

sometimes won- jng section, and truck caravSn to

"
' Tl

According to Tanya Sprager. of .j-^
the workshop, the word "olio" has j:^

(olla) for "pot." and originally re-
ferred to an elalx)rate stew made
of a variety of meats, vegetables
and spices. 11:00 in the morning, and 1:00 to

1:00 in the afternoon is reserved
for women only. Badminton, vol-
leyball, basketlwll and table tennis
are al.so offered.

Under the new recreational

The gallery, open between 8 a.m. of the audiences of the late nine
and 5 pm Monday through Fri- ^^^"^^ century, expressed by the
day,, contains original works by^'^owal of unwanted vegetables
William Bowne, Jan Stussy. Gor-!*^ ^^^ actors, is pertinent, too,"
don Numes and Clinton Adams, j^^id Mi.s.»^Sprager.

The.se artists, who have broken' Tickets to all performances of
down the stages in lithograph and the shows are on .sale at the Uni-
painting, are all instructors on the versity Extension Building 10851
Bruin campus. tLeConte avenue

appreciation th^ football games at the coli.seum. plans there will l)e

Lib. ary rxhlLI}-

Oi I ust Year

l)oth

en's

from
days

swimming for
women and men in the Wom-
gym on Wednesday nights
7:00 to 9:30 p.m.; on Satur-
from 1:00 to 3:00; and on

i given
I

!er the I 1 * ^

After Army

A n s w V I D e n\ a n

At Fiini Sei'fC's

Illustrating picture making and

dys n
here

1

1

,̂

"Almost completely surrounded by Russian satellites, fur-
ther east than most of Germany, nevertheless Austria is
indeed an outpost firmly tied to Western civilization," de-
clared Dr. Jay B. Hubbell. Profes-i
sor of American Literature at [have come from well-to-do fam

Sundays from 11:00 to 2:0a Wom-
en need a health card to use the
p<K)l. Room 200 will be open from

A . . . . , .
10:00 daily to check registrationA representative selection of the, cards and i.ssue equipment,

hundreds of gifts the University XRW SCIIRDIJI R
library received during the past f At Ihe reque^' of the peopleyear hav^e been placed on exhibit 'who came to th? folk dancT^lub
in the library rotunda cases. |,h,, Tue..day. the folk dancrgroup
The varied exhibit of original will meet on Thursdays as well

manuscripts, page proofs, and The time will be the same- from
autographed first editions will be 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Tuesdays and
shown through the month of July rrhursdays. This Tuesday there will
and will bt» known as the first Im- a review of the dances, and, •es
annual "Friends of the Library 'always, instruction for beginners.

Duke University when interviewed |j|ies. they seemed Just to meet ex-
'^^'"*y- penses, but they were quite famil-

the novel, the film "The CoJnt of'r.^' ""^'I^''
"^"^ a visiting pro- iar with art, music, literature and

Monte CrLsto." with Robert Donat I ^rnn^vpr^""'^^ ^[^'^'""'^
''Ir'-'^T

"^^^""'

Will be shown this cvenim: at 7-3o'
University of Vienna last I They were very much n- '

ar^d 9^^ in the »nrirtnH!^^f ;K^i^P""K °" ^ ^^^^ ^^ '^"^y ^•'>^ thejodin American life and lit... ...and 9 30 in the auditorium of the Education Division of the US, but this is largely of recent originBusiness Administration building
at UCLA. Howard Estebrook. well
known screen writer, will intro-
duce the picture at both showings
and <flscuss the technique of adapt-
ing the novel* to the screen.
The double showing is the sec-

ond of a current series of seven
.sound picture productions which
the University's Department of
Theater Arts and University Ex-
tension are showi"" ^t consecutive
Tuesday perfon: s. The two
performances Ire made necessary
by the unexpected demand for I

search papers turned in to him
tickets and the fact that a larger ^'^ re every bit as good as those
auditorium is not aval' •'

^ .Single '^«' be ox^-^' f^d from his best
admission ticlMtS are able at graduate s is at Duke Urn-

Army Commission in Austria

BFTTKR OFF
"Thanks to the Marshall Plan.

Austria is much better off than
she was a year ago. More goods
are on store shelves and on the
whole prk!es are lower with black
market trade being negligible," he
said.

Undergraduates In the univer-
sity, he fet^s. are more .serious and

Exhibition," Miss Virginia DeWolf,
senior library assistant, has an-
nounced.

MA.\ ITSCRIPTS
Manuscripts and pagr^ proofs on

exhibit include Judy Van der
Meer's "November Gra.ss," Jay
Leyda's "Complete Stories of Her-

n Melville,' and Clark.son
v.dne's "Naomi Martin."

An autographed first edition of
Susana Bryant Dakins "A Scotch
Pa isano" is one of several first

Faculty members would like dif-
ferent groups interested in starting
a Softball league to contact MG
111 at any time.

MHfi Pr-:^

and occasionally they came out
with bits of misinformation such

oMttin^'"''''''^"
manufacturer arej^^itions that are onexhibit:putting ni>inm in fli.ir cigarettes.

'"'^.

^ I ' •»» ^ I -- M V II i:k
"On the whole, the students

seem to have grown t<i maturity
since 1914, having ennured the
hardships and privations entailed
by wars and revolutions." he .said.

Selections from the Arthur
Schnitzler Collection will Ik* shown.
This collection was exhibited more
fully during the months of April
and May. »

SKLRCTIONS
Gifts to the library during thWhile in Austria he maintains

that he neither saw nor hehrd any- Past year have included l><^riodical ^ '';;';^,;;.^^g''^;;;';;;;,^
•*lin*jrrinf innc Kr-u-ilrt- t^tr-^^Um^-.-.A „„' . » f •

inclpal

|Banquct Speaker
I

Dr. Earl J. Miller, former dean
of undergraduates, was the prin-
cipal spt»aker at the fifth annual
Alumni A.s.s(xiation banquet held
on Thursday at the Cosmopolitan
Room of the Nikabob Restaurant.
Dr. Miller is now a faculty repre-
sentative on the Alumni Council.

Other speakers were: Provost
Clarence Dykstra; Paul R. Hutch-
iMeon. retiring president of th.-

inni Assixiation. John Cin 1

the door at 50 'cents per perM)n
Season tickets ore priced a' ^

industrious in their studies than ' iu"' "V
"""^" ' ;"'"7. "^' "*'*'.'" '*."^'

m.kL^C.-,^7. ^"^
I" V""i

'"'"'' 7 """""' iday. incoming president ; and 1 . 1.

American undergraduates Ro
'^'"« ^^, ':^;:*'^ Comm,*nism b^s |^ubsc^ptlons. books jxirchased as'stilwell. treasurer of the A.s.soc,.-

rs turned ?n to him'''"*' ^^^^ ^""'^^^ Austria's people P<«rsonal memorials, .sj^cial book tion. John B. Jack.son. executiveturned m to him or students. As a matter of fact Engineering Music. Biomedical. .^.^^^ ,,f ^^e Alumni A.
he recalls seeing few people who and Law Libraries. ^^.^^ ^/^ ^^^^,^,^ ^^ ceremor.
held any affe<tion for the Russian The exhibit replaces student

j
Waldo Edmunds presented

^^i
^^' *•

r
^ exhibits, a Samuel T.^retirihU'^nd incoming Bruin

This he <,. i » Austrian 'F^i-rili'-i /ut^niorial exhibit, and a'chaVmAk Of the 27 Bruin (

versity

"None of my student* seemed to (Cantinu 1 I r\
'J' 4> I Pushkin y»Ml»it. repr»'sentatives^of 14 were

the
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Hollywood loves to think of itself as a Laocoon-like
fij^ure heroically struggling with the python of public
opinion. We were even further convinced of this, after
reading the recent account of a round-table discussion
of movies which was held here in California.

Producers are worried about the fact that box-office
figures have dropped alarmingly during the last year or
two and have remained at a low ebb. Those who are not
of the navy blue beret, horse-blanket sport coat and
mustard colored ascot tie set have begun to seriously
consider the problem and inquire into its causes. These
are not the men who call everybody darling, describe
everything as collosally stupendous, and genuflect before
Louella Parsons.

It is admittedly a fact that Hollywood is inhibited by
a number of things which cannot be idly dismissed. The
audience feels that it has a right to expect certain things
from a movie and voices its displeasure if disappointed;
c*»nstant pressure is being applied by powerful organiza-
"i« is which consider it their duty to censor pictures;

liibitors decide, for the most part, what sort of picture
t" ho produced; and a struggle is constantly being waged

bet 'n art and money.
J ertheless, Hollywood itself is responsible in a large

measure for a number of the ills which beset it. The Vic-
torian ct)ncept of romance is still an important part of
the scheme of things^ boy meets girl and after a number
of stereotyped obstacles are overcome they clinch. A
movie which is socially significant loses its impact when
a happy ending is tacked on as a conce<w*ion to the popular
conception of entertainment. By this time we are familiar
with the manner in which many good stories have been
handled. James Thurber nearly lost his mind when he
found out what six screen writers had done to what had
at one time been "The Secret Life of Walter Mitty."

It is generally agreed that the prevailing system of
"stars" is a necessary evil; when Dorothy Ix)ve is no
longer a spark plug at the box office her teeth can be
puJled to make way for a set of shiny new dentures, her
hair can be dyed vermillion and th^ publicity department
can be notified to take a new tack. It seems that people .
will always identify themselves with a heroine or a hero
whether it is a book, a song, or a movie.

Although the idea is not a new one, more and more
consideration is being given to the one-man picture angle.
That is: the movie which is written, directed, and pro-
duced by one man. The results thus far have been gratify-
ing. Ix)w budget pictures which deal with controversial
subjects in some instances, like "Home of the Brave,"
and yet are paying off are causing disquietude in some
of the major studios. Even though the large producers
would like to make "art" pictures they are still faced with
the problem of keeping a billion dollar industry moving
steadily ahead.

•^Letter to Editor—
Dear Editor:

The recent action by the Re-
Is of this University in at-

tempting to impoBe a loyalty
oath on all employees impels me
to call to the attention of the
campus the statement denounc-
ing such procedure issued by Phi
Beta Kappa, foremoKt scholastic
honorary society. As a member
of this society. I am proud of Ita
t^t.nnr! X arn ashamed and
s\u^ kod by what is going on in

our Mniversity. But let me cite
soni« \cerpts:

Mnint-i iiiing that "the never-
et>din^ ««» .irch for truth is a basic
ne<essitv I' the survival of the
df^ni<xrnij< \s tm- of life," the
statement (onf fu*^. "To impose
upf>n U)('ii\ fl.niji s) loyalty

tests not T '<}•!»! '»! t't olh«'i pio

fessions. or for r-ut i.Je non-pro-

fessional UmJmS f(i Ti- r t p '

their profess lonn] comfn 'tiu- « .

integrity affects a<h f rvoly the

morale of N^th c <>llf ^:«' t* ."'here

and their stuik'nts '

"In iwJtitutions where <^ih]>

practirefi obtain, teach^^rs are

being intimidated and students
are being led to believe that col-
leges dare no longer engage in
the disinterested pursuit of
truth, but must become instru
ments of propaganda."

The Society urged all schools
in which it has chapters "to
with*;tand the emotional pres
sure, from whatever quarter, tc

substitute dogma for critical
analysis."

I urge OUT faculty and Unl
versify to change its taclc along
Phi Beta KapfM ideals.

George Oi-weJl's new book,
Nineteen Eighty-Four, is the
latt^t exhibit in the shifting tra-
dition of Edward Bellamy, H. G.
Wells, and Aldous Huxley -a
cold prophecy of things to come.
Mr. Orwell's world of thirty-five
years hence is constructed on
the hypothesis that totalitarian-
ism is the logical outcome of
current history. He makes it a
horribly logical theory.

In Nineteen Eighty-Four, Win-
ston Smith is a citizen of the
totalitarian state, Oceania,
which has grown out of English
Socialism. The book is the story
of his struggle with the rem-
nants of democratic- one might
say decent—thought which still

remain within him. He lives
through a love affair, conducted
in the decadent, nineteen forty-
nine manner, joins the under-
giound movement against Big
Brother, Oceania's dictator, and
eventually is beaten, betrayed,
and carefully bullied into a mod-
el totalitarian citizen.

The special horror, and value,
of Mr, Orwell's book lies in its

immediacy and its cold logic. His
totalitarian state exists only
thirty-five years removed from
us. And with a highly believable
technique he constructs his
world out of existing institutions
taken from not only the frankly
fascist states of our own time,
but from facts of our own dem-
ocratic governments that seem
to him to point the way to his
future state.

The invention of Orwell which
is most fascinating to me is

Newspeak, the language of the
twenty-first century. In a re-

FINE mm
*•"".*••••• >».«--r»n " - I n il m m i

i <m>*>y>fr '*'>

Voters Beware ^

All men of all ages have
searched tirelessly for ways of
improving their lot. During the
past half-century many politi-
cians have presented us with a
new method of advancing our
economic status.
The answer, maintain these

orators, lies in the adoption of
socialism. Nothing, however,
could be more ridiculous.

Socialism, as an economic doc-
trine, represent* an intellectual
ideal. Socialism in practice,
though, presents problems much
worse than man has ever encoun-
tered before.

And the biggest problem so-
cial i.sm raises seems at the mo-
ment to be completely insoluble.
I refer, of course, to the problem
of distributing economic resour-
ces.

To this problem the politicians,
to date, have given us two solu-
tions. TTie first one was adopted
32 years ago by the Russians

—

absolute, dictatorial control of
all things economic, and hence
all things political. Tlie second
solution was adopted four years
ago by the British- distribution
of economic resources on an
"altruistic" basis. ^
The Russian position is too

horrible to contemplate and the
British solution is so ludicrous
it precludes intelligent discus-
sion.

Considering the expeaences of
the Russians and the English,
the voters in* this country will
do well if they keep ^he system
we have at the moment.

Allen

t
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"As a profesftor at UCLA you'll he interested in our newly designed
hHefcase. It has a special compartment for pledges and loyalty oatha*

markable essay appended to the

novel, he explains Newspeak in

semantic terms. It is a language,
based on English, which is de-
signed to obliterate all possibil-
ity of thought which might be
inimical to the good of the state.
It is a complicated process and
I refer you to Mr. Orwell's essay
for a clear exposition of its

workings. Something you should
do—the authbr doesn't mention
this— is to bear in mind, as you
read the essay, any recent issue
of Time Magazine.

I think Orwell is a little pessi-
mistic in setting his date at

Nineteen Eighty-Four; I would
be inclined to give the world
at least fifty more years of prep-
aration for its own destruction.
I do believe in the kind of de-
struction he prophesies. None of
the chief characters in his book
dies simply and forthrightly;
they submit. I think that's what
the end of the world will be

—

not complete destruction in a
grand burst of flame, but com-
plete submission to the great
god. Power. I think we can feel
that destruction working all
around us right now.

Don BaU-h

AMD '^

CLASSlMLi • AO'/hfUiSiNG
KH 212B Open for riaMifled

Advertising 8-5. Place ad in ©n-
veloi>e on the door.

SERVICES OF^^TCRED

IOR RENT
t'AROX S Bedroom Houm. completely

furnl.<?hed for men or «omrn f«tudentfl.
10 minutes from CHmpus on PJco buc
route. Cook for youreelvea and cut cost
of llTln« L«r«e living room, dining
roem, nice cnrdrn. phone, derlm. 2-caT
r»ra«e Rea.«ionable terms to each per-

'
1 STute 4-6«l«.MANU^ SERVICE, novel, \

leal. ._. wKue material Arraim.^i ir
written, edited. Tranalationa German.
Vv^^r-y. StenoKraphy. 're 8*4-8 -0372

'-^ C material . od—Maatera. *
doctor.'* theses edited Henearch. Out- "^>M AVAILABLE - Men. Private home

- -in. (20 month. Kitchen fartlttlei.
Ping pon» table, volleyball court, larce
back yard. Bendix, comfortable Uvlntroom. No liquor. AR. 9-MOS

lines Also complicated cases. Competent
'^ 8M-5-OI7a

l..i„.i^. papers, expertly typed: tables,
edltinc. Latin. German. French. Rush
.oK. fv.-^v,.„_ .^_ exama. Book reviews.

8M-5-0372
TYFINCJ 'lerm paper^^. thenes cur. spe-'

cialty Also mlmeo«raph printing. Ac-
curacy, reasonable prices. HO. 9-47M
Evrnlnm. PA. 3005.

1 TYPING — Expert.
'•7.

Reesenable.

1 .In lower division math.
p«-n«-iicr<l n 0M3.

Bx-

WANTED
USED language courses on records In
Spanish and Portuguese. AX. l-t«3«
e\' ^^

PARi umc typist. 170 an hour Clean-up .

man. $ 85 an hour. Call WHItney 0930 RUGS aofa
or Brighton 0-4547.

Beautiful, two blocki to campus, all con-
veniences. Pay or work 833 Westholme
Ave. AR 92W1.

ORAD. ST
with aei
SewUlle

' will share a-bdr. home
>nf. tSO. soot
ty.

17. NEAR ractlve large «ule|
room, k . gf « Prlv«fr ^n-
tranoe. ahower. aiao double. A' M.

ROOM and Board. 4 men. 145 per month'.
S ni^Js « days a »eek. 12003 8*ataMonica Blvd . AP r "':<«.

"--*•

ROOM— 1 block Camm«; PrlvatoP**0 and entrance BR-0-4665.
PLKASAiwT"
Lundi

C t\T il <3 f
^•'k. lOtM^

rOR OENTKLMEN i,,.Hr LK LA KltVh;^
Tery reasonable 202 South bepulveda.

FOP SAKE

FOR RENT
'AI.F way from beach to university. Va-
ranrv for two boys. $30 each Completely

modern apt. Pour boys to
hen and ba^th. Maid s-rvlce

once a week. J H. German. 11910
WlKhlre. AR. 3-5400.

WO DISTANCS— a in extre large
at tas mo. each, summer only.

n privileges — Bendix. levering
' r men 555 Kelton. AR. 99309

AR 39734.

AIU.E Furnished Apt . single beds.~sutt'.
able for four students. No cooking. 130
a month per per.«ion. 2111 Patricia Avf..W I, A AR-9-1S17 _

UFACH. tennis volleyball.' Rm. * keard.
3 meals a day. 7 days a week. All for
170 a month. 757 Ocean Ave.. SM.

1 Ol» room, private entrance, kitch-
en privileges. 1 photo-darkroom near
TTPT.A. ISO each for double or 830 for

AR. 7»aa»e
' riNO ROOM — Innersprlng. I7.M

• k. private entrance, gray bus 11916
-*^nta Monica Blvd.

: AHf-.F r-oRNER R(x5m adj bath Break-
eges. quiet, you 11 like It. 89 00.

Mi Pi
r>or««i

iTR ROOM fer two. Riich-
87 80 ef ;ood traas-

• se to evr . AH- 3-7813
' s to Furnished room with COIB-

. t^i>-.., .„.v,... phene. cloao
'

s -It. _
UV UECOItAIKD, t*in bedi^. good
H 1*v1nr room, garden, near UCl^A

'». OR-«137a.

„.^ bed vanity, clock,vacuum. »m gas heaters, lamps cook-
3"417"9 *"*• *^' '^*- ***** *^ •***• ^*-

8TAMP Oollectior ^~^ Australian. J^
opportunity; 1 hone Italian ree-ords^per * nduiun. CR-e-8432

1M9 PONTi^ ub coupe with radio. Kx^
cellent condition. ARizona 7-8740 Oftll
after 8 0<1 n m

(1) PRES: ^\ KMl^^aZ^
aoie recoraer, iice new. AD 8783 after
• p m.

<^
• ••iy«

nOO CASH 30 Harley r>avld»«
Bars—Rlaers. tt^t(,*i condition. 14C-
•r Ave^_ Ali ^^^^^W PLTMOm H Hi.,D^ -48 r>odre motor
R«dio. 82a&. Aoi. 1. Unit le. Vets H«nig«
tng. P arley Ave

MSmANTCAIJ.Y INCTj'NKb? Purchase
king siM tinker toy 33 Chevrolet 2-Dt.

_Se<lBn tfi/: ',n rn^h AN-2-0616 after i.
1947 1

tl,.

4»"

IP. 8 very clean, new
i>nve. RAiH. Motor A-1

HI-1191 Eve \VE-3-1014
* 76 clb .^edan. radio, heater^

t —< dition. Call Gordon AP «> '>'*'^9.

"41" NA8U Amhaaaador 4-dr seds <td
COsUUtion »&a6 Dave Cooke. ST 5 1807.
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.
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w
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' See the new por-
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I 0-.
I ltd \ |>
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J»l» 1. Flione L4u-ry Oark, ah »-b3>6-
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1^ >4j# %^ie.s Honored af
\^ring Sports 'anquets
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NDfcRi> 6 CO.—Upon the shoulders of
above pictured gentlemen rests the

lenviable task of fashioning a potent
[uin grid machine for this coming season.
ith the exception of frosh mentor
^orge Dickerson, all of these men are

ng their first season of tutoring the

IN THE
ESb eox
ulth Herb Fiirth

(Bruin Photo by Stan ^TroutmanJ
local eleven. Shown here from left to right
are Dickerson, assistant coach Tommy
Harrison, end coach Mike Balitsaris, head
Coach Henry R. "Red" Sanders, backfield
coach Tom Prothro, line coach Jim Myers,
and assistant line coach Tom Whitley.

Grid Hopes Pu!

Wing Pla

.subject of teIevis:on con-
has emerged in the locai

picture again. As has been
i.so earlier this year, somo

I
own sports experts have
(liscu.s.sing the problem of
ision Versus Football" in

!>apers recently.
latest wave of disputes on

ieo controversy was touched
st week when sport.scaster
Harmon vented his feelings
»• subject in a column in

the local journal:^.

former Michigan great
ly criticized the "miserly"
les taken by athletic direc-
n this area in regard to
ling contracts with the net-

^ IIKF-ENDS C OLLEGES
ly later, though, found ra-
louncer Bob Kelly taking up

' for the colleges on his
t.

»n-jr« i>ed some convincing
•n this subject and fully

fi the careful attitude of
and wait." which Ls being

hy local college officials at

of the examples of the ef-

•f television, as stated over
,
was the case of an East-
rrid outfit, whose pr-

>s( t sales this year w« i , .a)

it off from last year's sales.
11(1 team investigated the

and found out that an
• lining majority of the peo-
lining to continue their sea-
kets named television as
rincipal reason.

fl to discuss this sit-

iiuormally with some
nan from our athletic de-
nt. Again we were im-

I by them with the fact
f'ontrolled television of our

i games is liable to cair ^

\ «m «
» ^ t n J ? • i K

estimated that currently
1.50,000 television sets arc

I' 'J in Southland homes, and
I that on the average four
watch each set when out-

\in: athletic events are

lurally. many people will
it her watch a football cr>"

the comfort of their hon •

t for hours on hard seats!
tndium and fight the traf-

I) I —owds on their way to
I'l the arena.
n. thus considers the per-
:r < : the more than half mil-

[» l«>vjsion spectators who are
h )Mend the contest but c\'

t< uu .so in f.^vor of watti.
nver the vii!< > rreen. one

t>iat each participating team

That Coach Henry (Red) San-
ders has used good judgment in
selecting the single wing for
UCLA's 1949 football is evidenced
by the fact that the single wing
is also used at Michigan, North
Carolina, Vanderbilt, Southern
Methodist and Penn.sylvania with
great success.

Coach Sanders' version of the
single wing features plenty of pass-
ing, razzle dazzle and power from
the single wing, short punt and
.spread formations.

There's no doubt the Sanders'
type of rock-and-sock football will
furnish the Bniin fans with new
thrills during 1949
COLORFITL (^OMBINEH
During his six-year stay at Van-

derbilt, Sanders turned out clever,
aggressive and colorful footbali
teams that were mighty respected
throughout the South.
The Pacific Coast Conference

coaching fraternity know of his
capable newcomer at Westwood

^

ad-

UCLA,
• rnort

her
' on-

and university is thus liable to
lose many thovsands- of dollars
per game.
DIRE CX)NSEQIJENCES
At insf ns such as

where f(»»,,.,rtij r^ t*^
many of the e>;
sports, financial s«

ed by television throughout the
season woult! certainly cau.se dis-
a^rniK; effects on the athletic
b..

It is hoped by all sides that a
satisfactory solution will be forth-
coming .soon.

Athletic Director Wi]>-M- .Johns
and use sports chi« Bill
Hunter are slated to confer with
local television officials this week
and try to solve this tricky prob-
lem, which is of such importance
to the financial status of this Uni-
versity's sport projfrah-.

and rate him a top-drawer
versary of the gridiron.

"T" FORMATION SCRAPPED
Sanders' main job during Spring

Practice was to convert the UCLA
football players, headed by 28 re-

turning lettermen from the ill-

fated 1948 T-formation team, to
the single wing. With fine spirit
and amazing adeptness the Bruins
took to Sanders, his staff and the
new system.

Such veteran Bruin stars as
swivel-hipped Ernie Johnson,
sharpshooters Larry Lampkin and
Ray Nagel, hard-running Howard
Hansen and Bob Watson, rugged
linemen Leon McLaughlm. Don
Cog.swell, Breck Stroschein. Eddie
Elaton. Les Steiner, George Pastre.
John Nikcevich and Don Hunt have
made the switch to the single wing
in stride.

UCLA's baseball, track, and
tennis teams recently held their

annual banquet.s. Besides review
ing their 1949 season activities,

they also presented a number of

individual awards and citations.

In baseball Skip Rowland was
awarded two trophies, one for be-

ing the outstanding senior, pre-

sented by Desmond's of West-
wood, and another as the best
Bruin hitter of the year. He hit
in CIBA league play at a merry
.400 clip.

NEW TROPHY
This latter award is known as

the A. J. Sturzenegger trophy, and
was given for the first time this
year in memory of the beloved for-
mer UCLA baseball coach and as-
sistant manager who passed away
recently.

George Stanich was the recipi-
ent of the other Sturzenegger tro-
phy as the Bruins' leading pitcher.
He won three league games and
lost none. For the second straight
year. Captain Hal Handiey, hard-
working catcher, gained Vic Han-
sen's "most inspirational player"
award.

DIXON REPEATS
In track, Craig Dixon, senior

lurdler, was the winner of the
Dr. Edward S. Ruth trophy for
being the Bruin to score the most
points during the season. He also
won this award in 1948.

Royal Balch was the recipient
of the Lane Donovan Memorial
Award, being selected as the most
outstanding distance man on the
1949 Bruin team.

The Donovan award was pre-

sented for the first time this year
by the Sigma Pi fraternity in
memory of Donovan, a former
Bruin distance star who was killed

in the war.
JMIIIIIIIIIMHIHIIHIini iilllMIMIMIIHIIIIIHliiiliiilK

I offers this unusual price i

I on any WATCH REPAIR
|

(With parts) f

I

(except chronograph* §
which require an =

additional srTtall charge) §

3

I 1535 Westwood Blvd.

4 BIks. S. of Wilshire,

AR-3-7762 f

r Atl work done hy Mr. WaUertty
|

I
ivho hoM 35 years* experience in I

I the Watch Repair huitinesB. f
^ •
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Semi-Pro

Prepare

National

Nines

for

Tourney
Wichita. Kan America s

j.sandlots <'»n»'nue to boom!
This is ted in the 1949 Of-

ficial Baseball Annual, yearbook
of the National Baseball Congress,
which is now off the press, brii

ing out the fact an e*^»irr.?^ted 3<

000 players will coi in '

1949 program.
The National Baseball Congr-

plans to organize from 300- t.

leagues in its National A*^

tion. with all players ui.

nation-wide contract system,
trophy being av 1 to each
champion. In adn.in.n. an esti-

mated 500 district tournament';
are to be assigned.

Save Vz

in Cam bell's big

CI€0*^0nee Sale

LOOK SHARP! BE SHARP:
? WHY PAY MORE ?

50
'M*Mt*»*M»«M»MtM*«IMMM«WMMV

A SLACKS

A JACKETS

A SWEATERS

ONE DAY
SERVICE

No F«fr.> C^iirpi

P < t H .? y { a II n fi ' y

DRESSES $1 00

A SPORTSHIRTS

• BLOUSES

• SKIRTS

of 1000

ART BOOK
Limited time only—Hurry!

Campbell's big stock -reducing sale gives you a orxic-in-a-
iifetime opportunity to make substantial cash savings on 1000
books covering all phases of art. You actually save 33 '/a %
on every book. But don't wait— sale is on for limited time
only. Get the cream of the crop—visit Cary>pbeirs right now!

Wr--^ i rful buys In ouf-of-prinf books!

Take advantage of this grand opportunity to get real bargains
in Art booUb, inciiKiing several out-of-print used \ books and
some slightly shopworn books, alj in excellent condition.

G/o Ann Cleaners
I91f< WfSTWOOD BLVO

librarians' Your hiq opporf unify fo
stock up af subsfanfial savmqs^

CAMPS ELLV
109t« Lr Cor.' / .,

PKi.l.K.vk ; 107 7 AR.ion.* ;-129I

''--ttrnm^mL'^am*
' ^''viiiii

I I i—ii awiiai
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Man To Teach

Television at UCU
Richard J. Goggin, ABC's Western division program di-

rector for television, will teach a course on "Introduction

to Television/' on the Los Angeles campus of the University

of California next fall. 1^
~

Designed as an introduction ^^1—lo^'l' PerSU^ClGS
the video field, it will be an upper!

^

division and graduate course with MdM S AnCGSTOrS--

Crif/c Likes Production. Stage Posts Open

Noon Recifal On Staff for Fall Homecoming

prerequisites in theater arts sub

jects. Students will meet for an

hour twice a week. Frequent visits

will be made to TV stations in Los

Angeles to observe shows and

equipment demonstrations.

Included in the coUTse will be

the history of television, technical

fundamentals, functions of the cre-

ative, administrative and engineer-

ing departments of TV, program-
ming and production, and the edu-

cational and entertainment uses

of the video field.

UC!
In

ft W^men

liuiicin Dipiomat
Women allending the summer

session as well as faculty women
have been extended an invitation

to attend a community luncheon

which the combined Women's
Clubs of Los Angeles have ar-

ranged for July 19 to honor

Madam Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit,

new ambassador from India to the

United States. The affair will be

held at 12:30, preceded by a 12:15

To Forsake Sea
Most scientists agree that man's

remote ancestors were fish or some

form of aquatic animals at one

time. Why did we leave the cool

depths of our watery domicile for

dry land?

It was because our aquatic an-

cestors got into hot water accord-

ing to a new theory about this

phase of evolution, recently ad-

vanced by Dr. Raymond B. Cowles,

UCLA zoologrst.

THEORY
The theory goes like this:

Some 350,000,000 years ago the

earth's terrain was flat and full of

shallow bodies of water. These

lagoons heated up rapidly as tem-

perature of the earth rose. The
water was not really "hot" by our

standards, but much warmer than

the then normal 50 degrees.

This rise in temperature squeez-

ed ozygen out of the water. It

also increased the animal's meta-

bolic rates, making them demand
more oxygen. They raised their

heads above the water to get at

By Frank I^chmann
Three UCLA students joined in

playing Brahms' infrequently per-

formed "Trio in E Flat Major" for

horn, violin, and piano, at Royce
Hall last -Friday at noon. The horn

part was given an understanding
interpretation by Evan Vail, while

the violin was played by Dawn
Adams, and Irving Beckman
showed a remarkably sensitive

touch on the piano.

The opening movement of this

trio Ls the only one Brahms wrote
which is not developed, in the

usual sonata form. Here Brahms
merely takes two lyrical themes
and alternates them. The trio is

conceived around 'the horn, one of

Brahms' favorite instruments, but

its limitations do not keep Brahms
from introducing daring modula-
tions.

Extensive plans are being develoi)ed for the big :

University Homecoming that will be featured during

second month of the Fall semester. Summer session s

dents who wish to apply for e>

utive appointments on the st

show staff should see Harvey I<

man in Kerckhoff Hall 20ll>

2:00 p.m. Friday of this week
Interviews concerning the

lowing positions are being h,

Stage Director ',

Administration Secretary <

Script Writer '

Production Co-ordinator i

Set Director
Press Representative

Talent acts are encouraged
begin rehear.sal immediately
the special Summer Session a

tion which will be held July 2;

Royce Hall at 2:00 p.m.

There is always the danger in

chamber work recitals that the

individual performer tries to domi-
nate the ensemble. Fortunately,

neither Mr. Beckman nor Miss

Adams nor Mr. Vail attempted to

be soloists. Their sincere inter-

pretation expressed the plaintive

and sometimes joyful romanticism
so abundant in Brahms.
Next weeH Professor Russel H.

Miles of the music department
will give an organ recital of Bach's

music.

Austria . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

people's familiarity with the Rus-

sians. "Because they've seen them
and what they are doing they re-

sist Communism more defiantly

I

than the French, who do not know
them nearly so well," he said.

Badly damaged by the effects of

street fighting in the final stages

of the German withdrawal, Vien-

na faces a huge reconstruction job.

"But it's remarkable the way
the Viennese are owning up to it.

[Everywhere there is activity. The
'people have a bri.sk, bustling walk
and they look like they're going

somewhere. Almost full employ-
ment reigns and the coffee houses^.^ . . . There are 14 to 18 pound^

where Viennese men and women minerals in every ton of milk

used idly to pass the time are def-| dairy' farmer sends to mai

initely losing their popularity," heiLime and phosphate account

recalls. I most of the mineral content.

c5^sH5Z5H5^SHS^5BS^5HS^5^s^5^si^5^5H5^s^s^5^s^s^5zsHS^5zs^5^£|

n ( J f
\-^ i'j i\ o f

> ;=<>»' ^Qps Tea

reception in the Crystal Room of the air'.s unlimited source of oxy

the Beverly Hills Hotel. Madam g^^
Pandit will deliver an address

after the luncheon.

Reservations for the July 19

luncheon at $3.^0 per per.son may
be made through Mrs. G. J. Watu-
mull (ARizona 91678) at 937 Mal-

colm avenue. UCLA representaives

on the women's committee in

charge of the distinguished event

are Mrs. Clarence A. Dykstra, wife

of the Provost, and Mrs. Vern O.

Knudsen, wife of the Dean of the

Graduate School.

GRNE8
Those animals whose genes mu-

tated toward conditions favorable

to land-based animals survived and

became terrestrial animals. Those

whose genes didn't, either died out

or went back to the water.

Thus heat (or warmth, since it

is a relative matter of a few de-

grees of temperature) was a dom-
inant factor in the process of evo-

lution, according to Dr. Cowles.

Sorori^

Alpha Delia chapter of Pi Lamb-
da Theta, women's educational

honor sorority, is sponsoring its

annual administrators tea on
Thursday, July 7th. at 4 p.m. in

the patio of Kerckhoff.
All members of the School Exec

utives Conference, to be held at

UCLA from July 6th to the 8th,

and all members of Pi Lambda
1 Theta are invited to attend the

gathering, at which refreshments

will be served.

Harper Recovering
Football trainer "Smoky* Har-

per is reported to be on the road

to recovery after undergoing a

hernia operation at Hollywood
Hospital last week.

CrnClAL [NOTICES
ORADtlATE READING EXAMINATIONS
Orftduale Reading KxamlnaUons In for-

•Icn lantuage* will be held on Saturday.

Julr 9. 1949. as follows:

German—8:30-10 a.m.. Room 90. «*«t

basement University Library.

Spanish— 8:30-10 a.m.. RH 314.

-French— 1030 am -12 pm .
Room «.

Bast basement University Library.

Students are requested to bring blue-

books, pen and Ink. and a dictionary to

Uie exanrtnatlona.

A->-''' iMons for Graduate Reading **-

an s must be filed at the Office

of wir l>ean of the Graduate Division.

Room 136 Admlnl.stratlon Building, not

Uter than 4 p m Thursday. June 33^

Application forms are available at that

•ffl.*'.

Students who file application for «

Graduate Reading Examlnanon and then

find that they ate not able to take the

e«amlnatlon are requested to notify (a)

the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
Dlvlaloo If on or before Thursday. June

33 or (b» the language department in

which the? applied for examination If

after that date Absence fiom the exami-

nation without notification will be re-

corded as a failure

y. O. Knudsen _, , ,

Dean •» Ibe OradaaU Dlvlsle*

SUMMER 8E8HION
Jnne f %• Angwst U. 1949

Attention Is called to the following

aecessarv course changes;

C" '
'

'
'

,
naUac Dr. Havena.

Fien>h 2fl» Rou.'^neau's Dtscouri mxr

rinegallte Dr Havens.
Btstorv 8121 A—The larly Middle Acea.

Dr BJork ,. ^, ,

History 8254A Seminar In Medieval
History Dr. BJork.

Cour.<tes added: „ , _
French 122 The Realistic Novel. Dr.

If* O. Wade
Professor of French.
Princeton University

Study of repre.^enlatlve novels of

Standahl BaUa< Flaubert and
Zola with special emphasis upon
Balaac an effort will be made to

ahow what happen to reality as

Interpreted by these four ouUtand-
Ing Frenrh novelists 3 units.

M Tu , W.. Th F , 11. alternate

F 2 Ih room 1««. Royce Hall.

Pretieb 338—The Tragedies of Racin*.
Dr Wade ..^^ « ..
1 Unlta M. Tu . W. Th.. F.. 11,

in room 333. Royce Hall.

C. A. Dyhaira
Preveat

RPEKC'H IMPROVEMENT FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO STUTTER
During the Summer session, a small

group of student.s will meet each Tuesday
evening. 7 to 9. In 3Q1 for the purpose
of working together to Improve their

speech. This speech correction for stutter-

ers will be under the direction of Dr IHse
Hahn. Speech Those Interested should call

extension 601 for an appointment or visit

on the opening night June 21 This free

cUnlc !• not an accredited course
RIU« Hahn
Dept. »t EnslUh

SFRECH 148 an4 142:

SPEECH CORRECTION
Students who ar>-

toward the State
••sted In working
Correction Cre-

tearhlng may take
I-. In conjunction

I Correction The

dentlal or who wish lo add to their ex-
periences In such
Speech 142A Speei t

with Speech. 140
hours for Speech 142 may be arranged
according to Individual schedules and will

not necessarily be held at 11 am
Elise Habn
Dept. ef EnalUb

AMERICAN HISTORY ' ' SSTITI'TIONS
Optional ^ > ' >)on

The American Hl.Hlory and Institutions
optional examination will be given under
direction of the committee on July 38.

1949. from 1 to 4 pm In BA Room 147

Arvy registered student of Junior or senior
Istartdlng Is eligible to take these examina-
tions. A petition of Intention must be
fled with the Registrar not later than
Monday. July 35th.
Further Informs^'"" ^'«- ^- ^^'* ^" ''^"-

•ultlng the comri
Mrs. G. C. Bell or vViiimtu rtuMin^n < *i

-

flee hours Thur.sdays. 1-3 RH 334 or Tues-
day*. 1-3. RH S32

rammtttee an Americas
Hiatorv and InatUuliwns
MsfTel M StArkwell. Chairman

|

UNCI>ASSIFIED tiRADIATE STl'DENTS
IN PSYCHOLO(iY

The next Screening Examination of the
Department of Psychology will be held In

3 L 1. July 12, 1949 Part 1. 9 00-10 30
a.m.. fee 83 00. parable at examination.
Part JI, 1:00-4 00 pm. no fee. but each
student should bring three bluebooks.
This examination will n«i be open to

students prevlou.ily screened It will be
open only to current applicants for regu-
lar graduate status who have completed
alt other required forms and who have ad-

mittance card obtainable at the Depart-
mental Office In \A 209 previous to the
date of the examination

M. A. Wenger
CbaifBian. Departmenij
•( Fsyebolegy

"There's something specioi

about Chesterfields.

They're Milder, much Milder

•. .that's why it's My cit: He

*
Ti^»<^9A.'}n-i *\

CO STARatNG IN

'A CONNfCTICUT YANKEi'
A rAHAMOUNT PRODUCTION
COLOff bV TCCHNICOLOtt

THE TOP MEN OF AMERICA'S

SPORTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELD

Ch*"it<»rfi<»l(i's My (i|^.MPtt<»

Ih<>y i# Milder

f\n\\ a AS» MAN f o«
TMI Nf W rOBH GIANI\

I

More College Students Smoke Chesterfield Than Any Other Cigarette
(OV LATEST NATIONAL SwiRVtT)

"IT"! .jTT a r<N««<m < r»

Funeral Rites

For Dr. Allen
Ftin^ral services for Dr. Herbert

If Micis Allen, 77, associate pro-
f . >r of English, emeritus, at
UCLA, who resided at 432 N. Vir-
i:i( V venue, will be held on Satur-
1 Jv morning at 9 a.m. in the Little

<- huich of the Flowers at Forest
Lawn.

Dr. Allen died Monday night at
lie Los Angeles County General
n.Mipital of .heart disease and per-
nicious anemia. A bachelor, Dr.
vil.^n left no immediate family but
IS Kriown to scores of UCLA stu-
dents who studied under his di-

rection.

Born in Ray, Illinois, Dr. Allen
took a PhD degree at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and taught at the
College of the Pacific and Whittier
College before joining the UCLA
r«culty in 1918. He was retired in
' »40. During his 22 years service
HI both the Vermont and West-
'^'od campases of the state uni-
v*rsity, he taught courses in 18th
and 19th century English litera-
**ire. He was the author of a book
jj essays, "The Play's the Thing."

Jenkin, Sher wood
Win $2S00 Gronts

1 *' Thomas P. Jenkin and Dr.
^ >.<>ier H. Sherwood, assistant pro-
I'^s.sors of ix)litical science at
' CLA, have been awarded grants
' trrying stipends of $2500 frtnn
^^\(* John Randolph Haynes and
I >"* • Hayne.s foundation.

ihe third successful candidate
w^s Dr. Alice J. Vandermeulen, as-
sistant professor of economics at

Claremont Men's College. The
^arxls are confined to full-time

members of university and college
faculties in California, and are in-

tended to encourage research by
unusually promising young scholars
in economics, political science, pub-
lic law, history and sociology.

Dr. Jenkin and Dr, Sherwood,
both of whom will study in Eng-
land, will investigate, respectively,
"Current British Research Meth-
ods in thp Six*ial Sciences, Espe-
ri«||y in the Field of Government"
• id "British Administrative Law."
i^iese studies will be conducted
firing their sabbatical leaves' of
di<»;ience in 1949-50.

Namber
-^^^

University of California at Ixxi Anseles fridny, July 8, ilMtf

General Catalogue Delayed Month;

Numerous Course Number*;

Recreoflofi frogrom
%pon%Qr% Socfaf

Summer Session Recreation

program is sponsoring a Fri-

day evening social, July 8th,

to be held in WPE 200 and

Deck.

The dance is to feature rec-

ords by artists who represent

the trend in popular music

from jazz to modern swing.

The dance selections are or-

ganized to provide a well-bal-

anced program for the enjoy-

ment of those who attend. On
tap for the evening's music

will be such top-flight per-

formers as Tommy Dorsey,

Coleman Hawkins, Stan Ken-
ton, Benny Goodman, Skitch
Henderson, and others.

Radio
Show

W or k shop
Features

Foreign Students

Speaker

Offered

Servire

iubs^0
i V

Advance booking by clubs,

schools, forums and other organi-
zations now planning fall programs
may now ^ail themiielves of a
special service offered through the
University's department of lectures

by the University Extension.
Some 120 speakers, drawn for

the most part from the University
of California's own academic ros-

ter, may be booked now. Miss Ruth
Lobaugh, bureau head in South-
ern California, will be available on
the Los Angeles campus during
the summer weeks to confer with
program chairmen concerning lec-

turers. The new 1949-50 lecture
bulletin Ls now available at Uni-
versity Extension offices in down-
town Los Angeles, 813 South Hill

street, and at UCLA.
Campus Crossroads, a program

Interviewint; foreign students, wasip^ . I k I •

presented by the Radio Workshop, UeStrV NGXt
In Filnn Series

iori. both from Iran. They!
^ I' attracted here by the good I Illustrating "variations on the
-liicational standarxls, they said. , Western." the film "Destry Rides
They revealed that customs and [Again" with James Stewart and

clothing in Iran were nrwre formal ,
Marlene Dietrich, will be shown

than here. They would never wear i Tuesday evening. July 12. in the
blue jeans in Iran, they said. Social auditorium of the Business Ad-
life is much the same and boy and ministration Building at UCLA.

The showing is the third of a
current series of seven sound pic-

ture productions which the Uni-
versity's Department of Theater

Syc|c|t:^i «^tydciits Cansyilt

Slate Two

Music Recs
'\

Due to unforeseen difficulties, the General Catalogue
for 1949-50 will not be available until mid-August instead
of July as originally announced. Students should also

note from the schedule of classes
that many course numbers have
been changed this year, partly as
a result of the program to unify
course numl)ers on University
campuses.

If in making out his program
the student desires information on
requirements, majors, etc., he is

encouraged to consult the Circu-
lar of Information, which is iden-
tical with the front part of the
catalogue, containing the same in-

NEA Urges
Connmunlst Ban

In almost unanimous vote some
3000 teacher-delegates to the an-
nual meeting of the National Ed-
ucation Association went on rec-
ord Wednesday in favor of bar-
ring Communists from teaching in

American classrooms.
The National F^ducation Associ-

ation, which represents 825.000
teachers, accounts for 85% of the
profession.

Prior to the debate on the pro-
posal. National Commander Perry
Brown of the American Legion
told delegates "the nation is look-
ing to you today to make a de-
cision."

The sternest warning of the
seriousness of the action was
sounded by Professor John K.
Norton of Columbia University's
Teacher's College, who proposed
the Communist ban in the report
of his NEA Educational PolicieTi

Commission which includes Col-
umbia President Dwight Eisen-
hower and Harvard President
James B. Conant as members.

Adoption of the ban was by
voice vote under suspension of

rules. The vast majority of del-

egates echoed their approval with
only a few scattered noes being
heard in the hall.

Contrary to usual procedure,
the delegates voted to decide im-
mediately on adopting sections of
the policies commission report.

can be had free of charge by call-

Jointly sponsored by the depart-
ment of -music and the Summer
Session, two musical se.ssions are
planned, one for today and the
other for Monday. Professor Rus-
sell Hancock Miles will perform at
a recital to be given at noon to-

day in RH Auditorium, and Rus-
sell K. Jennings will direct the
music recreation hours, held frona
7 to 9 p.m. on Monday in KH Men's
Lounge.

Professor Miles, professor of
music at the University of Illinois,

is an organ recitalist and has ap-
•jpeared in leading cities on the
east and west coasts. He performed
at the San Diego convention of the
American Guild of Organists. He
has- appeared in Philadelphia, N«»w
York, Chicago, Syracuse University
and Welfs College.

Professor Miles is the composer
of many published choral and in-
strumental works, including six
cantatas, the best known of which
is "The Setting of the Chambered
Nautilu.s.*' Professor Miles' special
field is Bach and at the present
time he is teaching a class for
upper division students in music
concerning the life and music of
Johann Sebastian Bach.

Raymond Jennings is a graduate
student in music. The selections to
be given at the music recreation

j
hours include "Suite for String

ie

formation except for course de-
scriptions and prerequisites and|o-f,;stra''"by Coi^Vli, "Rha^^i

the
Espagnole" by Ravel, and the
"Hamlet" incidental music.

Eihibit Begin s

ing at the registrar's office in

Administration building, or the
_^

student may refer to copies of the;

1948-49 catalogue on file in the AnflUOl TPxtbOot
University library and public li-

braries.

Any one who wishes to know
what (bourses to tae in his major
is welcome to write to the admis-
sions office for a planned pro-
gram.
Course number changes, and

they are numerous, are posted im
the hall of the second floor of the!

Administration building. Students'
in doubt of course numbers which i

appear to be incorrect in thCj

schedule of cla.sses should mAke a

point of consulting the list.

{

11

^^ "dnesday." Jack La Certe intro
f loed Iraj Noorimand and Karim

girl relationships are interesting
the world over. Both plan to re-

turn to their land after gradua-
tion. Thf»y had difficulty finding
living accommodations in this area
and ahhough living expenses are
high, are not permitted to work.

Bunche To Be
Honor ed July
Honoring Dr. Ralph J. Bunche

'27, acting mediator for the United

Nations in Palestine, with the Ed-

ward A. Dickson "Alumnus of the

Year" award, UCLA Alumni will

gather for luncheon July 21 in the

ballroom of the Biltmore Hotel.

Becau-se Dr. Bunche was away
on the Isle of Rhodes at the time
his, selection was announced the
formal presentation was deferred
until his July 21 appearance in

I.OS Angeles. At the luncheon, iie
Arts and University Extension are will make one of his two scheduled

impson Spedks

Al Conference
"The school administrator in the

midst of his budgets and contracts
plans is failingand construction

Offering an unusual opportunity
for summer session students to
see and study the very newest in-

structional materials, 24 of the
leading textbook publishing conn-
panies now are exhibiting their
texts in rooms 1 and 2, Building
G, Site 1, just east of EB.

The annual exhibit of elementary
and secondary school textbooks
will be open from nine to four,
Monday through Friday, July 5 to
29. This display, arranged by Dr.
Edwin A. Lee, E>ean of the School
of Education, and Mi.s.s Belle
Hechtman, secretary of the sum-
mer session, in cooperation with
the California Bookmen's associa-
tion, is a tradition of the summer
session.

In the past, many summer ses-

to meet one of his fir^t^ obligations:^'/^" instructors have made a study

if he does not recognize that he|<^' .
*^^ .

^^''^ ^"^ exhibit" a re-
quired class assignment. Students,

showing at 8 p.m. at consecutive
Tuesday performances.

speaking engagements in

geles.
Los An-

Dominant Factor in Postwar German

Attitudes Malnutrition, Says Professor
*

recog
carries a major responsibility in

the community's cultural life." This
was the initial mes.sage given at

the eleventh School Executives
Conference held on campus Wed-
nesday, by Roy E. Simpson. State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion for California.

Speaking on "Educational Needs
of California's Children and Com-j P'^"'^"^^'

munities" Simpson told the educa-
tors assembled in EB 100. "I think
the major function of the execu-
tive with respect to economy is

to give the community good admin-
istration in the schools it supports.
Community particij>ation in the
planning of the program of the
school is very important. Only an
informed public can know what
kind of .school it is supporting. A
mystified public is

the support it extends to a mys
terious institution.

whether future teachers, teachers,
or neither, will find the outstand-
ing textbooks in their particular
fields displayed.

The California representatives
of the publishing companies will be
in attendance to answer questions
and duscu.ss individual textbook

Interview Speech
Clinic Founder 1

By Mttrtin *^ -^ •«

M tvinj? been in Germany shoniy after World War I as
w -ii a.s World War II, Dr. Clarence J. Leuba, visiting pro-

t Hsor of psychology .from Antioch College, Yellow Springs,
• 'hio. had the opportunity to note]

^-nie definite similarities and real
| bombings had on the German peo-

• 4uf«>rences prevailing in that land p|^
al •< two world conflicts.

V- district manager in charge of

,<% In inistering foodstuffs ^^ -^rved
wi'h h*^ American Frier i

<
". iHMiM tee in fee<li' .: wr-.t

ish' I (German scbooU t < i:

Ih.' ill.' '11 II<M *
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"Sarprislngly enough the bomb-
ings had little effect on their pro-
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World War I it was negligible
after the recent war.

"Then as now, however, they
felt little guilt or responsibility
for causing either war. Only after
a vigorous propaganda campaign
which cited figures of war casual-
ties and showed pictures of con-
centratkKi camp victims did they
show any signs of remorse for
others."
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Acfrvities Sef
For Homecoming
Preliminaries of the homecom-

ing queen contest will start the
annual cycle of Homecoming 1949
on Octot>er 18, according to the
schedule of events for "Southern
Celebration" recently released.
The round of events between

Octol>er 23 and 29 will include
many types of activities which will

be open to students as well as
alumni.

Dr. Elise Hahn. originator of
UCLA's speech clinic, was inter-
viewed by Lorraine Jacobs Wed-
nesday on Matinee Interview, a
Radio Workshop production.

Dr. Hahn, associate professor in

sure'^to resent ^P^^*^^ correction at UCLA, is from
Northwestern University. Miss
Hahn treats speech and voice de-
fects which cau.se communication
difficulties and embarrassment to
the sufferer. During the summer
she conducts a day clinic, a.ssisted

by 10 graduates, for children five
years old through the teens.
The T\iesday evening class is for

adult stutterers, and is a commun-
ity service for this vicinity. She
also teaches courses to prepare
other teachers for speech therapy.

f o c u 1 1 y W I ¥ e \ I n V I f e d
To Affernoof* Gafherinq
Wives of the deans

have sent invitations to

at UCl^
Alumni dinners at fraternity andim^rnbers and wives

soroHty houses, the homecoming! ^^^^ University's s

' con- (faculty to attend
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show, and finals in the q i

test will occur on Mondrt>
nesday. Village Day and th<-

dance will be featured. The
' • 1 'H of the queen will ,-
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According to most authorities on the subject the first

note of jazz issued from the cornet of a New Orleans

barber named Buddy Bolden. He headed a^and of

musicians who played marches for all the local funerals

and his blowing the first bit of jazz was perhaps an angry

blast at years of lugubrious playing of dirges to the

accompaniment of a mule's clopping hooves

Bebop had it« inception in a feelmg of resentment

similar to that which Bolden experienced Men like

Dizzy Gillespie, Thelonious Monk, and Yardbird Parker ^

grew restive under the influence of what they termed

''Uncle Tom music'' and developed, during after hours

sessions at Minton's Playhouse in New York, what came

to be known as bebop. At the time there >^a«
^^^^^^J^^^^^

among tbe dissidents. Monk, possibly influenced by

Ravel, Stravinsky, Debussy, Prokofieff, and Schoenberg

believed that bop should have a strong and regular beat;

Gillespie favored irregularity; and Gil Fuller, arranger

for the Gillespie band, commented in general terms:

-Modern life is fast and complicated, and modern music

should be fast and complicated." In any event what

emerged was complicated, irregular rhythm and strange

new chord combinations featuring altered intervals such

as augmented fifths and ninths. The rhythm is oblique

and merely implied; the beats. are so thoroughly dis-

guised that they seem to be absent; and the result is

an appeal to the intellect rather than to the emotions.

The lyrics to some of the bebop tunes are particularly

interesting in that they remind us that a number of

philosophers and psychologists have held that art is

closely related to the play impulse. Play >« J*^ />•[ ^^

the child, and art is the pUy of the adult. The follow-

ing lyrics are from **Oop-Pop-A-Da"

:

Oop-pop-a-da

Bli ah bu du la

Be bli bop
Oop-pop-a-da
Bli ah bu du la

Be bli bop.

Intellectuals often defer to something because it is

the thing to do. Bop has been making steady Proi^^
since Diszy's appearance before a hostile audience at Billy

Berg's and has spread to France and the Scandinavian

countries. We wonder whether the enthusiasU are of the

same type who claap their hands joyously when they hear

Gertrude Stein's 'poetry.

Existentialism is described as "a subjectivisticJiterary

movement based upon philoiwphies emphasizing the in-

dividual's own ethical reality as the only reality but at-

tended by anguish over his fundamental possibility and

the individual's existence as one undivided phenomenon

with that of the world yet one of isolation and dereliction,

whoee members in novels and plays accentuate not only

the individual's freedom but al«o despair of understand-

Ir^ or •ohievlng and "nausea". ^ - -

a disgust with the work! as an

•bour^ty." ^^^
Are we providing the musical |i "^^ I I f^ CleJfil a- ?

counterpart in the form of be-

.bop?

Gaming Poetry
I^st night a feilow sleeping

not far from^me rolled over pre-

cipitately and, without waking,

muttered, 'Skate eight — Do-

nate!" And as I lay there, try-

ing to get to sleep, it all came
back to me—all the wonderful

philology and poetry that I had

left behind when they handed

me my discharge from the

army.
Remember "Eighter from De-

catur," "Box 'em, but don't fox

'em,"' and "Little Joe from Ko-

komo"? That was a language

of color and forthrightness, of

virile charm and high original-

ity. It certainly makes pale

the patois that I speak now,

with its "'Polly Si" and "E-con
*

and "Rec Hall." There was

poetry in that crap-game Eng-

lish that the cant of cloistered

halls doesn't remotely approach.

I had to come to college to

appreciate the relationship be-

tween Beowulf, Chaucer, Mil-

ton, Shakespeare and Tex San-

derson, who used to bounce the

dice four feet in the air off a

battered old foot -locker we used

for a backstop, reciting the

while a litany of Angk)-Saxon

scatalogical reference in classi-

cal rhythm.

I insist that it was real

"... Th^is the essence of Platonic love, gentlemen, is the ^pi^^^^ ^o^

templation of the Ideal of Beauty, and in^ this contemplation uU

thotights of earthly things are forgotten , . ,
"

,_^ ^

Corrc^^iiUiiUtiivC

poetry. Consider, for instance,

that first couplet, "Skate eight

—Donate!" Note the iambic

feet. If the anonymous poet

who, gave these lines to the

world had inserted a spondee

into that first foot— if he had

made it 'Eight Skate" — his

rhythm would have been de-

stroyed, lousing tip the effect

of the couplet considerably. But,

he instinctively hit upon the^

perfect combination of sounds.

I know a few fine, maiden-

lady English teachers who

would do well to look up a trav-

eling game and renew their ac-

quaintance with the roots of

folk-epic poetry. The language

has changed since Beowulf's

day, but the tradition forges

mightily on. Scorn not the

crap-game, critic. You will fnd

in it a fruitful exercise of n ...i

Don H.Uh

The Board of Regents in re-

quiring a k)yalty oath of all em-

ployees of the University of Cal-

ifornia has taken a step which

infringes upon the academic

rights of students and faculty of

the University of California.

It seems very strange that

with students rights being af-

fected so basically there would

be no student protest to this ac-

tion through the letters to the

editor column of the "Daily

Bruin." Why haven't any let-

tern on this i.«?sue been printed?

Is it the present policy of the

Bruin to refuse to print letters

to the editor which do not agree

with policy set down by the

Board of Regents and the ad-

ministration of the University of

California ?

The Bruin staff should re-

member that it ia a student pa-

per and as such should reflect

student opinion and allow for

student expression. Further the

Bruin staff should be reminded

that the student body does not

want its paper to become a

mouthpiece for "official policy'

of University authorities.

Christian Science Orqaniiafion
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TUe policy of the Sumnr^r

Sesfkm Bruin has been to con-

sider every piece of material

that hag come to the notice U
the Editors Ttie Grina and

Growls box has been placed in

the foyer of Kerckhoff Hall and

there hax never been a refusal

to run an article except upon an
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lack of space due to advertising
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of the paper.
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TV Plans Set for Grid Season

The Tidewater Associated Oil

Company, sponsors of broadcasts
of Western gridiron encounters for

the past 23 years, have again con-
tracted with Pacific Coast Confer-
ence officials for radio rights to

all coast conference games this

year.

Lists of radio stations which
will carry the "Associated" sports

broadcasts will be announced at

a later date.

EUROPE BEWARE!—This husky gent who is pictured

aU .* rhe act of heaving the platter is Taylor Uewis,

vJh) Is now prepping for his appearances against inter-

f».itH .al competition, scheduled' for the latter part of this

M>onth. The former Bruin discus ace and PCC champion
IS scheduled to embark on his overseas trip on July 20th

from New York.

U c I a n

TourricifT H

NeHf A
Engagcjiiiciiis

Glenn Bassett and Jack Shoemaker, UCLA's up-and- a
rominr tennis players who ranked just behind Herb Flani

^
i>tar S Amve

Southland television enthusiasts were assured of tele-

casts of all major college games in the local area during the
coming fall season, as representatives of UGLA and USC
met with video network officials

this week.

The American Broadcasting
Company secured exclusive rights

to televise all Bruin and Trojan
home football games. KECA-TV,
Los Angeles ABC outlet now un-
der construction, will begin its

video operations over Channel 7
with I he UCLA-Oregon State clash
on the evening of September 16th.

The Hoffman Radio Corporation
and the Hoffman Television Deal-
ers of Southern California have
undertaken the sponsorship of

these grid telecasts.

Although ABC is rumored to
have paid in excess of $75,000 for

TV privileges, no exact figures on
the transaction were divulged.

Speaking for UCLA, sports chief-

tain Wilbur Johns said: ''The Pa-
cific Coast Inter-collegiate Ath-
letic Conferer»e has granted to the
individual member institutions the
privilege of televising their ath-

letic contests for the year 1949-

1950, if they so desire. The Asso-
ciated Students of the University
of California at Los Angeles,
through the action of the board
of control, has nriade arrangements
with the American Broadcasting
Company to televise the home foot-

ball games played at the Los An-
geles Coliseum during the 1949
sea<«on.

"The Associated Students of the
University of California at Los
Angeles are happy to offer this

service to the public again."
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tnd Gene Garrett on the 1949 Bruin net varsity, are official I

|y^ Poffuaol
t presentatives of the Southern —"^ ^upresentati

California Tennis Association in

tV>e Pacific Northwest this sum-
roer.

The Bruin pair is currently play-

ing in their first of five North-
V. est champion.'^hips. They are now
I
^rforming in Portland in the

State tourney, which
up Sunday, and then will

1^^. |M<rt in the following event*

t- u re coming hofne:

f ...ific ^k)rthwe«t Champion-
«t Tacoma, Wash., July 11-

w 1 1 m1

I'

U 1,

W r

I' '

ship-

Mr., »

KmU* <

^ «' »< r

fl .A M
V lam

hington State Champion
at Seattle. July lS-24.

tern Canadian Champion-
At Vancouver, B.C., July 25

tjsh Columbia ..ufion-

t VictOTte, B.C.. A,.» \^.
• hile, Flam and Beverly

high ranking Bruin co-ed
! iin't fi*' \^r}] in the

tourit^ii^ jii;. id their

n tour
^UMif^ 1 HM Mr 118

was eiin>»w4*tv<i by Sam
University of .^•n Fran-

r\yii>, in the semi-finals of the

rt.,h State tourney at Salt I^ke
< itv fi-1, 6-1, *-7. but salvaged
«^g..' of the top honors when he
i>i. 'V with Vic Setxaa. University

Frosh B.iseban

Sweaters R€.idy

5>\^« .>)• for freshnum beaeball-

ri- i.«. ve arrived on campus.
4'> letter winners may nowj

.i.in ' • ir nrK)noiframr"#^''

*)' Mi the Graduate M^ii^^^i

oliice. KH 201.

of North Carolina, to capture the

doubles title.

Flam and Seixas, the two high-

est ranking collegiate players in

the country, were impressive in

whipping Match and Fred Koval-
eski. William and Mary College,

in the doubles finals by the de-

cisive scores of 6-2, 6-1, 6-3.

Miss L'^Hi. H.iS upset by Mrs.
Magda Rurac, Rumanian cham-
pion from Bucharest, in the wom-
en's singles finals of the Tri-State
tourney at Cincinnati. Ohio, last

week. Mrs. Rurac won by scores

of 6-4. 2-6. 6-0,

The steady-stroking Runruinian

<iueen o/ the courts seems to have
the Tr.r»ir,r r-.^^ m Beverly, as

she 4*. > .'lun;, *. defeat on the
Bruin co-ed in the Southern Cal-
ifornia championships this past
spnng.

Miss Baker will have another
crack at Mrs. Rurac this week in

the Western championships at

Chicago. Flam is playing in the

Colorado State title event at Den-
ver this weekend and both local

start will be competing in the Na-
tional Clay Court Championships
at Chicago next week.

Ten Anr>erican track and field

stars, including ex-Bruin hurdlfr

Oraig Dixon, arrived at Lisbon,

Portugal, this week.

The Yank athletes inaugurate

their European summer camf)«ir'~

this weekend, when they are sl<i:

ed to take part in a contest against

outstanding Portuguese spike aces.

During the following week the

American representatives will »

engage in n^veets in Ireland and
Belgium prior to journeying t'>

Norway, where they will be >>ii

b> -'^ other U.S. athletes for the

Scandinavian contests.

Taking pert in the Portugal m" '

besides Dixon will be Mai Wh.
field. Ohio State, SOO meters. John
Towney. Illinois AC. 1500 nr>eters;

Jim Fuchs. Yale/NYAC. shot put;

Fortune Gordi«»n, San Franci- •

Olympic Oub, di.vrus; Frank H» •

Stanford, javelin; Bob RichaMl
Illinois AC. pole vault; EHck Ault,
^' <>uri. hurdles. Charles Peters,

Indiana, sprints, and John Heintx-

man. Bradley, high jump.
Larry Snyder of Ohk) State will

act as head coach for the American
track athletes on their European
tour.

Navy Si Ariiiv
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Cash Courtship Rings Up

Sum on Cupid's Register
The tinkle of silver may lead some on an evil road of

lust and corruption, but to UCLA students Edward Beets

and Mary Mitchell it meant the beginning of a pathway to

the altar. 1

Coming into class late one day ^ ^^^ p^^^ ^^^
Ed knocked over a classn^ate's ^f^^

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
notebook and in gallantly leaning

over to retrieve it, he was horrified

when a stream of silver dollars

spurted from his shirt pocket and

clattered to the floor.

The classmate, as one might

have supposed, was Mary, and it

wasn't long after staring embar-

rassedly at the auburn-haired,

hazel-eyed, former Conover model

and television adtress that Ed en-

tertained ideas of court«hi|>.

The silver dollar courtship paid

off at the alter when the couple

were married yesterday between

ap{>earances of ABC's "Bride and

Groom" program.

On the program John Nelson,

emcee of the show, interviewed

Beets and his bride and then went

on to present them with $2000 in
^ ^

household gifts and send them on

a five-day, expense-paid honey-

moon to Harrison Hot Springs Ho-

tel in British Columbia.

In jM-^vious years, there was

a fee of $1.00 for the use of

the pool and gym, which, for

the summer session, has been

included in the $64.00 tuition

fee. It is this fee which has

been included in the tuition

fee, rather than the lock fee,

as reported in The Bruin on
Tuesday.

Locks, however, are $1.00,

as usual. They may be pur-

chased at the Cashier's win-

dow in the Ad. building. After

they have been obtained, lock-

er assignments will be made
in the Mechanic Arts build-

ing.

Leuba « • •

F d u
**

f 1: !"* = I- 'J !..;

Secrefariof Calls for

SMmmer, Fall Workers
Women students having a grade

point average of 1.2 or better are

sor

Dr. Katherine L. McLaughlin,
professor of education on the Los
Angeles campus of the University

of California, retired July 1.

A member of the Los Angeles

faculty since 1920, she is a recog-

nized authority on kindergarten-

primary teacher training.

fOonfinued fnum Page 1)

all angles and perspectives and in

can we throw light on Man from
so doing help to disperse the many
shadows that enshroud him."

COURBR ON MAN
At Antioch such a course—

a

course on Man goes into Man's
physiology, his emotions and their

accompanying biological ai)d psy-

chological effects, how people de-

velop in other environments and
cultures and the effects of differ-

ent cultures on the individual's de-

velopment. Dr. Leuba has heard
that a similar course is being
planned here.

Currently he is writing with a

biologist a book on Man which
might serve to supplement such a

"cooperative" course on Man. So
far approximately one-third of the

text has been completed. Recently
he had published "Ethics in Sex
Conduct," an extension of the Kin-

sey report and also dealing with
morals.
On the California scene. Dr. Leu-

ba is especially impressed with the

contrasting landscape of orchards,

deserts and mountains; with the

friendliness of the people and par-

ticularly their aggressive spirit

which he says "spurs them on to

get things done since they refuse

to accommodate their troubles."

Dr. Leuba's main recreation is

mountain climbing and he points

with pride to his adventures in the

Swiss Alps, White mountains, and
Rocky mountains.

Illinois farmers la.st year pro

duced 13 of every 100 bushels of

soybeans grown in the world, and

35 of every 100 grown in the Unit

ed States. _^

Veterans Adminish'ation Gives

Explanation For Late Checks

Chc«.k i i ! ia>, J . > Lst, to nearly 500 veterans in

the Los At L ! liegrional office area who are enrolled in

education ani iraining under the GI Bill were not mailed

because of shortage of funds, L. C

t

Chapman, manager of the local

Veterans Administration office,

said today. This is approximately
three-tenths of one percent of the

checks normally mailed each
month for this purpose.

The veterans affected are those,

who, because of some adjustment
in their awards, were removed
from the regular machine book
run of payments and placed on
typed vouchers for payment, ac-

cording to Chapman.
All veterans who had no change

in status of their accounts and
were due to receive an end-of-the-

nru>nth check, did receive this

check as scheduled, Chapman saki.

Action by Congress in providing

emergency funds for the fiscal

year 1950 will enable mailing of

checks within the next few days,

Frank W. Kelsey, VA assistant ad-

ministrator for finance, declared.

ALPHA PHI
8IBI F CI ASS

FIRST BAPTIS!

CHURCH, W 1. A
On Barrington, One Block South

of Santa Monica Blvd.

All Siudt^nf Cordiolly Invittfd

-HKintV MORNtMC
9 4S

I

qualified to join the Summer Ses ^ IT D j. . k T\
j ^^^i O

sion Secretarial Society, according ^^*->ia riU!^!! l^ f Uf-?U

to Barbara Anderson, Executive |_^ ^ WorksNop InOUOUrff!
Homecoming secretary. »M^i»j»i«.j ^ f -j

Interested people should call in

person at the ASUCLA Vice-Presi-

dents office. KH 204B, today or

next week for a interview.

QpriciAL NOTICtS
GBADUATB BEADING EXAMINATIONS
Oraduate Readint Ex»mln»tJoni In for-

elcn laniuage^ will be held on Saturday.

Julv 9. 1949. M followi:

German— 8 SO-10 am.. Room 90. Ra»t

banement University Libtary.
Spanl.sh 8 10-10 a.m. RH 314.

French— 10-30 am -11 pm. Rootn •«.

East banement University Library.

Students are requested to brlnt blue-

books, pen and Ink. and a dictionary to

the examinations.

Applications for Graduate Readlnc E«-
amlnatlons must be filed at the Office

of the Dean of the Graduate Division^

Room 136 Administration Bulldlnc. not

later than 4 p m Thursday. June 33.

Application form* are available at tnat

office

Students who file application tor a p^rlences In such teaehint may I

Graduate Readln« Examination and then gp^^^.^ ^^^/^ Speech clinic. In conjunct
find that they ate not able to Uke the

, ^^j, speech 140 Speech Correction
examination are requested to notify (a) hours for Speech 142 may b« arran

"Live Woman in the Mines/* ''Old Block*s'' saga of the

original California gold seekers, opens next Wednesday,

July 13, 8:30 pm. in Royce Hall auditorium as the initial

play of the Summer Theater Work-
shop series. Thursday. July 14, 2:30

p.m., a matinee will be presenter!

especially for the convenience oi

commuting students, or those who
are unable to remain on the cam-

pua evenings.

The show is being produced in'

the spirit of the gold rush f1

... and features many authentic srt.s
ers will be under the direction of Dr Elite

»^w,Kr»i^aliti<»« nrPVAlpnt in tht'
Hahn Speech Thoae interested should call ing tectinicallt »es prevalent in VIM

.

extension 601 for an appointment^or visit theater of the fifties. Settings, COS-

tumes. cast and technical crew

will combine to make the show a

rousing sea.son opener for the

three plays honoring the Califor !

nia Gold Rush Centennial bein

presented by the theater depari

ment this summer.
Directed by Ralph Freud, tho

BRAKES 10.CK>0 Mi

Guar an Ire

i A B O Cf

\MPUS BRAKE SERVICT
AR.ton.t /-679i

SrSECR IMrROVEMENT FOE
COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO STUTTEK
During the Summer seMlon. a small

group of students will meet each Tuesday
evening. 7 to ». In 3Q1 for the purpo»«
of working together to Improve their

speech This speech correction for stutter

on the opening night. June 21. This free

clinic Is not an accredited course.
Rli«« Hahn
Dc»l. •t EncMsk

SPEECH 14« aa« 142:
SPBBCH CORRKCn-ION

Students who are Interested In working
toward the St»te Speech Correction Cre-
dential or who wish to add to their ex-

Students who file application for a p^rlences In such teaching may lake
" " tlon

The

ANY WATCH
COMPLETELY
OVERHAULED

WORK GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
A THIS IS AN Exclusive OfftR TM( COUPON

BELOW MUST BE PRESENTED WITH WATCH

the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
DivUlon If on or before Thursday. June
33 or (bt the language department In

whi. h they applied for examination If

after that date Absence from the exami-
nation without notification will b« r«-

eorded a« a failure

T. O. Kaada^a
Deaa •€ the Oradaate DlvivUs

«ed melodrama will feature many top

arc"ordlng to Individual achedules and wIM g^torS familiar tO UCLA StudentS

as well as several new thespians.not necessarily be held at 11 am
Rll»« Hah*
Dept. •t RncHsli Joanne Davis. Collier Landress.

AMERICAN HISTORY AND INSTITUTIONS
^ H^rry Cooper. William Curtis. Ted

OatUnal Kiamlnatl** «,_• 1 wiw IJ «,«»-«,on P^K.
The American History and Inatltutlona

optional examination will be given under
direction of the committee on July

Maier. Milton Hammerman. Rob-

ert Nichols. Sam Levine. Bob

BUMMER 8E«SION
Mmm* M U Aagaat IS. 1M*

Attention l« called to

••cesaarv course changtg:

Courses deleted'
French 135- Balrac Dr Havens
French 30S— Rousseau a Dlscours sur

rinegallte^ Dr Havens.
HUtorv SITTA—The Early Middle AcM.
Dr Biork

Rlstory 8aS4A—Seminar tn Medieval
History. Dr. Blork.

Couraes added: _^
French IM—Tha lUallstte Movtl. Dr.

Ira O Wade
Professor of French.
Princeton University

Study of representative novels of
Standahl Balxar Plaubert and
Zola with special emphasis upon
Balmac an effort will be made to

show what happen to reality su
Interpreted by these four outstand-
ing French novelist* 3 units
M. Tu . W. Th F 11. alternaU
F. 3. lo room IM. Royce Hall

French 335 -Th« Tragedtei of Racine.
Dr Wade
a Units. M Tu . W.. Th.. F.. 11.

In room 333. Rovcc Hall.

e. A. Vyhetra
Fravael

direction or ine committee on juiy «•• „ , t^ »i_ \iru-*-. ^^A \&r.,a*»
194*. from 1 to 4 p m In BA Room 147 I Rodgers. Dorothy White and Wyatt
Any registered student of Junior or •*.n'of

, foooer will be Supported by a
standing is eligible to take the.ne examlna-! '-'""1^' '^"' "^ *^*^ '

. >i -»— 'llong. A petition of Intention muat b« lar^e CBSt
th« following j,^^ ^,^f, ^f^^ Registrar not later than'

Monday. Julr 35th S*»ason tickets for evening, $2.40,

Further Information may be had by coo-, and matmec. >1.20, performances
suiting the commlUee s representatlvea.

[

. . ^. University Ex-
Mrs O O Ball or William Bultman Of- "^^ <>«• *«'^ '^ ^-"^ uiiivriaiiy £*.*

flee hours Thursday*. 1-3 RH 334 or Tuea- fension office. Individual tickets

priced at 60 cents, matinees, and
$1.20, evenings, are also available.

$MiM$Ms> $M$M$XsMimiMi.

THIS COUPON ENTITLES
BEARER TO SPECIAL RATE

OF $4 50 on any WATCH REPAIR
fTHRONOORAPHS EXC?L,UD«D

KIRKLAND'S Jewelry
lUST 1 : H10<:KS from C AMPliS v.ATE

1 ; V, Wetfwood BUd AR ^ '^^11

$MsM$M*sM(Mf $v$m$m$msmsm:$

day*. 1-3, RH 3S3
Caasalltee mi Awrriraa
Rlstary aad InstltntlMia
Marval M. StaekweU. Ckairaaan

UNCUkSSiriED r.RADrATF. STUDENTS
IN FSTCHOLOliT

The next Screening Examination of th«
Department of Psycholocy will be held in

3 L 1. July 13. 1»49 Part 1. » 00-10:90

am., fee 3)00. payable at examination.
Part n. 1 00-4 00 p m . no fee but each
student should bring three bluebooks.
This examination will aat be open to

students previously screened It will be
open ooly to current applicanta for regu-

lar graduate status who hare completed
all other required forms and who have ad-
mittance card-obtainable at the Depart-
mental Office In LS 30t previous to the
date of the examination

M. A. Wetiger
Ckatrasaa. 1>«»arl
•r Pavehalagv

Archery Insfructiun

Offered To FacuHy
At the request of venous mem-

bers of the faculty, O F. Hansen,
senior storekeeper, announced that

he would rIvp in.st ruction in arch-

ery to any faculty member who
request.s it. Persons who are in-

terest«'«l v:»>onld contact MG 111.

Hour.s wjII \ye arranged to suit the

individual's nrocrnm

i^ -^ — —— t '^ .^.^^.^^^^^....^^.^^.^..^.^.^^ ^^^^^^^^
J

f/ * i \.\MM A -"<

EXHIBIT -

atMEMTARt AMD SECONDARY SCHOOL

TEXTBOOKS

S( OOTf RS

A'* sAff «»<< VAN*

I fnr

» 1 1
••

t«»ch«rs uxi t«»cb«r$ to-b« — tf>€ r»ewest uxi best textbooks of

a>€rs *r« on display )uly 5-29! Publishers" representatives in

'<d«oc«.

"MEET YOUR CALIFORNIA BOOKMAN!"
I ««^ 2. SHa 1 »w.ld.-t C l*»* ^ •»• f** IU.M."|

|ULY 5th ?9fh

Santa M»nica Cualunan

SCOOTER MART
420 PICO

Pb^flte S.M. ^-»410

r iHKIM
STUDENTS ' Atk jbaut
Special Studenf Rjfet !

1053 GAYIIY AVfMUf ^0 PHOHf AKir<M%<i 7 3747

f<»ll Fre# Fro«v% Scmto Mo«ik<i» FlttM^tt UmHl 9000

"",^<f%".-
-•«» #W'«V\'*'-' vv-j- "'T^^yryrr^-- .' •/ntrr ^nw!v * \"j, A 'vwr
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Gold Fever invades Royce Aud

Today With Showing of IVIelodrHrt1

1^%

Olio f^ ? ^ven 49er Thriller;

Cast ioasts Experience, Talent
Gas footlights, the sentimental strains of Clementine, and

the galloping pony express will transport Royce Hall stage
to the flamboyant fifties of the last century, when "Live

')

~~ Woman

Sheafs Addresses
Exec Conference

Presentation of

Alumni Award

To Bunchf Hear
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Unit-

ed Nations mediator in Pales-
tine and alLfmnus of the Uni-
versity of California at Los An-
geles, will be honored by the
UCLA Alumni Associatibn - at a
banquet in the Biltmore Hotel
Ballroom at noon on Thursday

,| into the role of a debating society,' ^^.^^*^ workshop.

melo-
opens

In the Mines",
drama of the Gold Rush,
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
The play, directed by Ralph

Freud, is the first of the summer
o'u IT * J XT *• T-j ..

series of three productions, allThe United Nations Education- commemorating the California
al. Scientific and Cultural Organ- centennial, and presented by the
ization might easily be trapped Theater Department Summer

"A Live Woman"
will have four performances, three

jOANNf DAVIS L f r T W 1 1 I I A M CURTIS

Madame Pandit Schedules

UCLA Appearance Friday
Vijaya T^kshmi Pandjt, recently appointed Indian Am-

bassador to the United States, will speak at the University
of California at Los Angeles on Friday, July 15 at 3 p.m.
in the Business Administration!

July 21.
yjv \jt\ lilt- uiiic-i imiiu ut: uiin/;tnj i _,:„l *„ w,^/^,.„i, i.^..:^„.,A mpmher of the pla<j«j nf '97

I ,
'

nigtits through t ndayA memoer or tne class ol j^'. as a prppaganda medium. If these Thursday matineeDr. Bunche will receive the Ed-L. , ; , .

.^'i^'^^ay indunee.

ward A. Dick.son "Alumnus of thel^^^^'^"^^"^^ *^^ circumvented it To accommodate those

Year" award. I

may become a •vastly influental

More than 500 alumni of the instrument for cultural under-
Los Angeles campus are expected standing between peoples of the
to attend the luncheon. John world.
Canady, newly-elected president! This is the impression of Dr.
of the UCLA Alumni Association,' „ ..i u ou . a * i-w
...:,. tj, . . ^ . ,r . . . Paul H. Sheats, A.ssociate Direc-

tor of University Extension who
returned to campus last Thursday
morning from Elsinore, Denmark,

and

and Economics Building.
In a lecture oi>en to the publi<

without charge she will discus
*'India in the Current Interna
tional Scene".
Madame Pandit is the youngei

sister of Jawaharlal Nehru. In
1947. after India had gained her
freedom, Madame Pandit became
the official delegate from India
to the United Nations. I^st April

Visittnq Poll Sci
Pr of cssor Cites
TV A Importance
Comparing the general condi-

tions in the South as they were:

ten years ago, before TVA, and

will preside while Paul Hutchin-
son, outgoing president, will pre-
sent the award.

The Edward A. Dickson "Alum-
nus of the Year" award was es-' where
tabJished by Regent Dick.son four'g^a^pj.
years ago to commend outstand-
ing alumni "who have contribu-
ted to the distinction and ad-
vancement of the University".

Previous winners have been M.
Philip Davis, former state assem-

William C.

who
have been unable to purchase
tickets at the University Exten-
sion Office. Le Conte Avenue,
the Box Office will move to Royce
Hall at 1 p.m. Thursday and will
be open during the matinee. Sea-
.son and individual tickets will be
on sale.

Across the sloping stage will
tread Joanne Davis, notable at
UCLA for her performances in

he was one of five United, "Lysistrata" and "St. Joan", who
Department delegates to

attend the UNESCO conference
on adult education held late in

June.

Appearing Thursday evening as
the featured speaker at a Kerck-
hoff Hall dinner gathering of the

biyman. William C. Ackerman. school Executives Conference, Dr.
UCLA graduate- manager, and greats gave some 100 school men
Judge Fred Houser. former lieu-, his impressions of a six-week
tenant governor of California
Reservations for

as they are today, Dr. Lee
Greene finds that there is

ceivable change.

"Of course the

in Washington. DC, on^"tirely responsible

in the same ceremonies a great part in the

she flew to the United States to
aaaume her present duties. 1

She received an honorary doctor
of laws degree from Howard Uni-!
versity

June 3

Seifert

a per-

TVA was not

but it played
process. TVA

which honored Dr. Ralph Bunche. K^ve the people of the Soutl

U. N. Mediator in Palestine and "^ornething to work and hope for;]

UCLA graduate.
*

|*t acted as a stimulus to the
In Ix)s Angeles Madame Pandit imagination.

'

|

will make several appearances. j
Dr. Greene, visting profes.sor of

She is scheduled to arrive on July political science and public ad-'
' I and on the .same day will ad- ministration, was as.sociated with

I a luncheon meeting of the TVA from 1936-37 as head of the
i-uMign Trade A.s.sociation and administrative studies unit and
the Chamtx'r of Commerce. On was supervisor in training in pub-
July 15 she will appear at UCLA, lice administration from 1937-41.
On July 17 she will take part in During the war. he acted as labor
the National A.ssoclation for the arbitrator for the War l^bor
Advancement of Colored People Board and the US Conciliation
program in the Hollywood Bowl. Service, later known as the Fed-
And on July 19 will .<ipeak at a eral Mediation and Conciliation
Community luncheon in the Bev-| Service. f:dgar Warren, head of
erly Hills Hotel spon.sored by lead- the UCLA Institute for Industrial
ing women's organizations in the Relations, was also head of the

impressions ol a
European journey he Irad complet

the luncheon ^^ ^^at morning,
are $2.50 per plate, and may be
made at the UCLA Alumni Office
in Kerckhoff Hall.

S wirnminqi

Slated fof

(J yv

J ij i y
At 9 p.m. every Sunday evening

during tho month of July, at the
Miramar Hotel in Santa Monica,
the Bruin Swim Club will present
its Annual Aqua Review.
There is no admission charge

and the show is open to the public.

"UNESCO can be a
influence for interchange of ed-
ucational and cultural ideas pro-
viding the discu.ssion of mutual
problems can be carried on below
the upper levels of society. While
in Denmark I found in conversa-
tion with the people, in all walks
of life, that Danish and American
farmers or small town citizens

have many problems in common
If these problems could be dis

.cussed and considered on the

people's level rather than in the
irarified diplomatic and academic
! atmosphere. w(* might have more

of a real international un-

plays the pretty and stalwart
Mary Wil.son. beloved of the
miners; Bob Nichols, veteran of
the British profe.ssional stage,
who has the role of Old Swamp,
swearingest but most sentimental
of the forty-niners; Dorothy
White, as Hi-Betty Martin, gun
totin*. man-hunt in' gal from the
old South; Ted Maier and William
Curti.s, a double bill of hissing,
moustache-curling villains; and

I Harry Cooper, who in addition to
power! ui playing the female-hungry pros-

pector. Pike, has written the title

song of the show.
Tickets for the season are

priced at $2.40 nights. $1.20 mat-
inees. For individual perform-
ance.s. $1.60 nights, 60 cents
matinees.

Discipline' Topff
Of Nc 1 1 Lt'c tur*e

The Aqua Review Ls planned, or
^

I ganized. choreographed and di- "^P^

rected by UCLA students. The all- ,°^'^^^"^»"S.

student production is staged forj "The war is not over in England
the purpose of furthering interest or Europe, and one has only to

!

in swimming.

city.

Aftending Rome Confab
tor Edward S. Rogers. Dean

of the University of California
School of Public Health, is attend-
ing the .Second World Health!
A.ssembly meetings now in ses-
sion in Rome. Italy. I

I International recognition has
been awarded the Bruin Swim
Club for the shows which have
been pre.sented for the past three

I

years. They have been noted as
I outstanding productions of this

Dr. Greene himself has a special fyj^ ^y college students.
interest in music: he plays the Precision, pattern and rhytmnic
I pe organ, and Uught music
at the University oT Kansas for
.some time.

. jj^like most acquacades. mixed
On a fellow.Hhip from 1930-1, swimming as well as performances

he studied in Germany as anyone individually by male and fe-
American Exchange student. [male groups will be presented.

Mediation Service.

swimming will be emphasized by
the show at the Miramar Hotel.

KCLA Feafurc!> Educational
Leaders on Forum Discussions^

see the miles of rubble and ruin
which cannot possibly be cleared
for five years to realize this. In
England austerity, which to us
is merely a word, is a very real
thing. You realize it -when you get
three kinds of potato dishes and
no meat for dinner and are served
gull's eggs ^or breakfast," the
F^xtension director said.

BurOc Stresses

Appearance as

Job-Hunt Factor

::>^»*-dkin^ on ' Disciplim* and
P>eedom in School and Home",
Dr. John Edward Anderson of the
University of Minne.sota will pre-
.sent the third in the series of
Summer Session lectures in UC-
LA's Business Administration and
Economics Building 121 at 3 p.m.
on Thursday (July 14).
The lecture is open to the pub-

lic without charge.
He is the author of "The Young

Child and His Parents', "Child
Care and Training ", "Eperimen-
tal Child Care ' and other publica-
tions.

John Edward Ander.son is Di-
rector. Institute of Child Welfare,
and Professor of Psychology, Uni-
versity of Minnesota. His degrees
are B.A., Wyoming (1914); M.A.,
Harvard (191.5); Ph.D., Harvard
(1917); LL.D., Wyoming (1942)-
Honorary.

His publications are "The Young
Child and His Parents," in collab-
oration with Dr, Josephine C.
Foster; "Child Care and Train-
ing," in collaboration with Marion

t*'This Man*s Opinion," a weekly aeries of forum discus-
.sions, will feature outstanding educational leaders, their
opinions, and convictions on varied topics. This program
will be heard each Tuesday from, —
4:15 to 4:4.5 p.m. on the UCLA, of the radio division, is moderator

broadcasting station,] for the discussions. Students aresimulated
Ki'! V It

. I ijy Al
ih.' radio

I -^ o of

is produced and direct-

Brockow. a student in

workshop.
the .series. "Racial Bias,

' ne Shadow of the American
Dream." discussed by Dr. Henry
Neumann, and "Drug Addiction. A
Nui.sance. Not a Menace." dis-

pMssed by Dr. Edwin M. Lemert
'.v re tran.scribed last week by
i;i^ I Tumin, chief engineer, and
^ jrkshop assistants. These titles
n .IV- suggest the speakers' opin-
it 1 1 1

• ...
Dr. Walter Kingson. supervisor

permitted to question and chal-
lenge the speakers.

Dr. Neumann received his PhD
degree from New York University.

He has taught in many leading
universities in America, served as
Phi Beta Kappa president, and
authored .several books on moral
education and marriage.

Dr. Lemert received his PhD de-
gree from Ohio State I'm tsity

He ^^^'^ has a bro'*'^! i»4 >und
in ' -mg and rv was

supervisor for the Irbin Study of
Consumer Purchases for theJJnit-
ed States Labor r>epartment. He
served on the Kalamazoo Hospital
staff. His writings on "Legal Com-
mittment of Mentally 111 and So-
cial Control' were published in

the "Journal of Sociology and So-
cial Re.search.**

These discussions are open to

By Kd Koran
Many times during the student's

college career it becomes neces-
sary to se^k part time employ-
ment, in addition to the knowledge r^'p„""\,^''::;;"-''""J";i'V'*''^'u"
that it will be neces.sary to setk [;J^^,T^l'^^, ^2-''"* '^^"'^, TTk*?^
permanent employment upon comJ^f.^^;, .. «"1 ^^""7 "*'

^^'It* "^
*^ s.tiirtv >n colIal)oration with

Goodenough; and
Adjustment", in press
April. 1949.

Year.*' and
com.

<5tudy " in
pletion of academic studies. There- j *pj^jj.^jj^^ j^
fore students may find experience
gained while m part time employ
will prove invaluable later.

Tlie Bureau of Occupations is

prepared to assist students in their
job-hunting methods and points
out that there are many factors
involved in s'i'"<»N?sful placement
other than po ing a good aca-

"Personal
to appear

the public. The KCI.A listening jemic record One of the most Im
room is located in building 3F1
The next two will feature

Dr C'.wi... R. : UCLA poli-

tical instructor, who will

di.scuss "We Cannot Govern With-
out the Pressure Groups" and Dr.
Rol>ert Neumann, also a UCLA
political science Iristructor. whose
subject will be aanouaced later.

portant is the

TA Unit Proclucps
Communications Film

Theater, radio and motion pict-
ure, the three divisions which
constitute the theater arts depart-
ment at UCI.A, have combined

tofactor of good ap-| their communicative activities
>ce reflects the produce a documentary film.
>ind, tempera-

ment and I ! !' i; it is an im-
portant element. In human rela-

tionships. There is very little about
any individual which, to the ex-
perienced observer, is not reflect-
ed in a person's appaarance.

The film, a dramatic feature,
depitcs the assimilation and varia-
tion of methods used by each
medium. Norman Dyrhenfurth,
lecturer in theater arts and cm^*
matographer, wa« in charge of
pr-wt.;,-« ;,,n.

/

,^.

*
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Cash Courtship Rings Up

Sum on Cupid's Register
The tinkle of silver may lead some on an evil road of

lust and corruption, but to UCLA students Edward Beets
and Mary Mitchell it meant the beginning of a pathway to
the altar.

Leuba . ,

.

Coming into class late one day

Ed knocked over a classmate's

notebook and in gallantly leaning

•ver to retrieve it, he was horrified

when a stream of silver dollars

spurted from his shirt pocket and
clattered to the floor.

The classmate, as one might

have supposed, was Mary, and it

wasn't long after staring embar-
rassedly at the auburn-haired,
hazel-eyed, former Conover model
and television actress that Ed en-
tei'tained ideas of courtshi]^.

The silver dollar courtship paid
off at the alter when the couple
were married yesterday between
appearances of ABC's "Bride and
Groom" program.

On the program John Nelson,
emcee of the show, interviewed
Beets and his bride and then went
on to present them with $2000 in

household gifts and send thiem on
a five-day, expense-paid honey-
moon to Harrison Hot Springs Ho-
tel in British Columbia.

Gym Fee Free, Nof
Lock Fee Free, See?

In previous years, there was
a fee of $1.00 for the use of
the pool and gym, which, for
the summer session, has been
included in the $04.00 tuition
fee. It is this fee which has
been included in the tuition
fee, rather than the lock fee,

as reported in The Bruin on
Tuesday.

Locks, however, are $1.00,
as usual. They may be pur-
chased at the Cashier's win-
dow in the Ad. building. After
they have been obtained, lock-
er assignments will be made
in the Mechanic Arts build-
ing.

Dr. Katherine L. Mclaughlin,
professor of education on the Los
Angeles campus of the University
of California, retired July 1.

A member of the Los Angeles
faculty since 1920, she is a recog-
nized authority on kindergarten-
primary teacher training.Women students having a grade

point average of 1.2 or better arr
qualified to join the Summer Ses

f" ^ J ^ U k
sion Secretarial Society, according viyOlO K 11 S fl

to Barbara Anderson, Executiv. j C
Homecoming secretary. I * > ii ^Tl fll f f

Interested p)eople should call in

person at the ASUCLA Vice-Presi-
dent's office, KH 204B, today or
next week for a interview.

all angles and |>eispt'c lives and in

can we throw light on Man from
so doing help to disperse the many
shadows that enshroud him."
CK>' K-K ON ^f \ \

A I Antioch such a course—

a

course on Man goes into Man's
physiology, his emotions and their
accompanying biological ar>d psy-
chological effects, how people de-
velop in other environments and
cultures and the effects of differ-
ent cultures on the individual's de-
velopment. Dr. Leuba has heard
that a similar course is being
planned here.

Currently he is writing with a
biologist a book on Man which
might serve to supplement such a
"cooperative" course on Man. So
far approximately one-third of the
text has been completed: Recently
he had published "Ethics in Sex
Conduct, ' an extension of the Kin-
sey report and also dealing with
morals.
On the California scene. Dr. Leu-

ba is especially impressed with the
contrasting landscape of orchards,
deserts and mountains; with the
friendliness of the people and par-
ticularly their aggressive spirit
which he says "spurs them on to
get thing.s done since they refuse
to accommodate their troubles."
Dr. Leuba's main recreation is

mountain climbing and he points
with pride to his adventures in the
Swiss Alps, White mountains, and
Rocky mountains.

Veterans Administration Gives

Explanation For Late Checks
Check (Im. Ffidiv hi\y 1st, to nearly 500 veterans ir.

the Los Anj.M !. ICegional office area who are enrolled if.

educafion tin] r raining under the GI Bill were not mail i

becau.st y>i h .s i^e of funds, L. C.

Chapman, nirtnager of the local

Veterans A fministration office,

said today, llu^ is approximately
three-tenths of one percent of the
checks normally mailed each
month for this purpose.

The veterans affected are those,
who, because of some adjustment
in their awards, were removed
from the regular machine book
run of payments and placed on
typed vouchers for payment, ac-
cording to Chapman.

All veterans who had no change
in status of their accounts and
were due to receive an end-of-the-

month check, did receive this

check as scheduled, Chapman sai<l

Action by Congress in providing

emergency funds for the fiscal
year 1950 will enable mailing ot

checks within the next few days,
Frank W. Kelsey, VA assistant did

ministrator for finance, declared

Illinois farmers last year pro
duced 13 of every 100 b.ushels o(
soybeans grown in the world, and
35 of every 100 grown in the Unit-
ed States.

ALPHA PHI
BIBLF ClASS

HR5T BAPTIST
CHURCH, W I A
On barnngton. One Block 5outh I

of Santa Monica Blvd

All StttJ .,,< f ..,/,,. //y Invit^i

>< !N{tA 't MOP Nir-4C

9 45
1

D r^ am a F e a t y r " e d
Workshop Inaugiim*

Orri( .!At r.JOTICES
GKADUATK READING EXAMINATIONB
Oraduate Readlnc Examinations in for-

•Icn languagej will b« hrld on Saturday.
JulT 9. 1949 as (ollowi:

0«rinan— tiSO-lO a.m.. Room M>. K*st
basement University Library.

Spanish 830-10 am . RH 314.
French— 10 30 a.m. -12 p m.. Room tO.
Kast banement UntTrrslty Library.

Students are requested to brine blue-
books, pen and Ink, and a dictionary to
the examinations.
Applications for Graduate Readlnc Bx-

Mnination.<i must be filed at the Office
of the Dean of the Graduate Division
Room 139 Administration Bulldlns. not
later than 4pm Thurjiday. June 23.

Application form^ are available at that
office.

Students who file application for a „,ri.«^.. i- ... *. »
Graduate Rradtnt Examination and then i SIL'.VL ?-ioi a ""^ k m*J
ftnri th-f tH-. ... „^. .Ki. t^ -!,. IK- Speech 142A Speech clini

"Live Woman in the Mines," '^Old Block's*' saga of th<
original California gold seekers, opens next Wednesday.
July 13, 8:30 pm. in Royce Hall auditorium sm the initial

play of the Summer Theater Work
shop series. Thursday. July 14, 2:3(

p.m., a matinee will be presented
especially for the convenience of

commuting students, or those who
are unable to remain on the cam-
pus evenings.

The show is being produced in

the spirit of the gold rush days
and features many authentic si

BRAKES
Free a J)(j^rrr»--n»t

10,<M>0 Ml

<>.'
i fh' of Lining

i A 8 OR
MOST CARS

SPSBCH IMFBOVKMCNT POK
C?OLLEGE STUDENTS WHO STUTTEK
Durlnc the Summer aession. a small

croup of students will me«t each Tue&dav
evening. 7 to ». In 3QI for the purpose
of workinr together to improve their
speech. This speech correction for stutter-
ers will be under the direction of Dr Bllse " -
Hahn. Speech Those Interested should call ' ing technicalities prevalent in tfi
extension 601 for an appointment or visit ! tu^„Ao» _r *l-_ fjftiao c«**;„„„ .v^„
on the opening night. June 21 This fre«

»"^at^r of the fifties. Settings, COS
i_ __> __ 11^.^ _- 4.._ ^ 1 i__»'«

i AMPUS BRAKE StKVlCE
AR»ionA ' 6791

Corf»«r Caylr <^ o «b <.>k

1^V%^»^ mltuf- iri> iji"

clinic Is not kn accredited course.
BHm Hahn
D«P(. •! EncHsk

find that they aie not able to Uke the
examination are requested to notify (a)
the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
Division If on or before Thursday June
23 or (b) the languase department In
which thev applied for examination If

aft^r that date Absence from the exami-
nation without notification will b« re-
o«rded %» m failure

O. Kn«4aea
Dean •« th« r.radaate DivM*«

SUMMBB SESSION

PBBCH 14« mu4 I4«:
SPKSCH CORRECTION

Students who are Interested In working
toward the State Speech Correction Cre-
dential or who wish to add to their ex-
periences In such teaching may take

c. In conjunction
with Speech. 140 Speech Correction. The
hours for Speech 142 may b« arranged
according to Individual schedules and wlH
not necessarily be held at II am.

EIIm Haba
Dept. Af EncNsk

tumes, cast and technical crev^

will combine to make the show h

rousing sea.son opener for the
three plays honoring the Califor-
nia Gold Rush Centennial bein^
presented by the theater depart-
ment this summer.

Directed by Ralph Freud, the
melodrama will feature many tof)

actors fajniliar to UCLA students
as well as several new thespians

Aw».^ ..w -. Joanne DavL««, Collier LandnAMERICAN niSTORT AND INSTITUTIONS t4„,.^.. r^.^,^^ \i7ii- „ /- *• ry,
optunai ExaMiwatioM ""'i Harry Cooper. William Curtis. Ted

The American History and Institution*, Maier. Milton Hammerman Rob-ootlonal examination will be given under * tsj- u i c- r -^ x
direction of the committee on July M ' ^" Nichols. Sam Levine, Boh
i*n?- JJJ^J.A^ .*^^'? ,'"- ®^ ^"^"^ 147 Rodgers, Dorothy White and WyatiAny registered stii/l^nt nt inninr nr •^nior /-•

j^'-'

,n»j Cooper will be supported by a

ANY WATCH
COMPLETELY
OVERHAULED
W i I H PARI ^

WORK GUARANTEED FOR ONE rFAR
AS THIS IS AN EXClUSIVt OFftR X Hf COUPON

BELOW MUST BE PRESENTED WITH WATCH

Any registered student of Junior or senior
standing Is aligible to take these examJua* f U Aagasi IS. IMS [,.

Attention la called to the following ,'?!?• _.^w "fi.**?!?^ ?'. *"^*"i'on. m\i»i be large cast

lsM$M$V$ SMS sMsVi
THIS COUPON ENTITLES
BEARER TO SPECIAL RATE

OF $4 50 on any WATCH REPAIR

KIRKLAND S Jewelry
lUST I .. RlO<KS FROM ( AMPU\ t ATI

Wetfwood Bl»d AR

»><?eaaa t v course changes
Courses deleted:
Prenrh 135— Balsac. Dr Haven*.
French 305—Rousseau s Dlscours swr

rinegalite. Dr. HaveDi*.
Historv SI 71 A—The Barly Middle Ages.
Dr Bjork

Historv 83S4A—Seminar in Medieval
Historv. Dr. B)ork.

Courses added:
French IM—The Realistic Novel. Dr.

Ira O. Wade
Professor of French.
Princeton University

Studv of representative novels of
Standahl Balz** Flaubert and
Zola with special emphasis upon
Balaac an effort will be made to
show what happen to resllty as
Interpreted bv these four eutstand-
ioc French novelists 3 units.
M. Tu W Th F. 11: alternaU
F.. 1. In room IM. Rovce Hall

French 3X5 The Tragedies of Racine.
Dr Wsde
3 Onits M Tu . W , Th.. F.. 11.
hi room 33t. Rovce Hall.

O. A. 1»vlie«ra
Frevest

are on sale at the University Ex-
tension office. Individual ticket**
priced at 60 cents, matinees, and

fled with the Registrar not Ister than, • c? *•...# -« .Monday. July 35th Season tickets for evening, $2 1

Further Information may be had by coo- and matinpp 11 90 nfrfru-man,
suiting the cxHnmittee s representative*. " mannep. »i.ju, periormam.
Mrs. O. C Bell or William Bultman Of-
fice hours Thursdays, 1-3 RH 334 or Tueg-
days. 1-3. RH 3»

CAwasHtee mi kmrrirmm
RIstAff an4 lns(itutt*«i* i »i rwA ^..__;_^_ i > . •

Marvel M. sieekweii. cbairasan *^-^' evenings. are also available

VNCLASSIFICD ORADlTATt STtlDENTS
IN F8TCHOLOGT

The next Screening Examination of the
Department of Psychology will be held In
S L I. July 13, 1949 Part I. 900-10 30
a.m.. fee t3.00, payable at examination:
Part n, 1:00-4:00 pm. no fee. but each
student should bring three bluebooks.
This examination will m^^ be open to

student* previously screened It will be
open only to current applicants for regu-
lar graduate status who have completed
all other required forms and who have ad-
mittance card^ obtainable at the Depart-
mental Office In I^ 309 previous to the
date of the examination

M. A. Wenger
Cliairaiaa, I>«»art
•f F«Trli»l*c?

Archery Instructtnn
Offered To Faculty

At the request of various mem-
bers of the faculty. O. F. Hansen,
9enk>r storekeeper, announced that
he would give instruction in arch-
ery to any faculty member who
requests it. Persons who are in-
terested should contact MG 111.
Hours will be arranged to suit the
fndi\'idunj'«; nrop^rat^-i

-^ — -^ — \^m ** — —-" — -"-" — -
I

t X H I B rr

LLLMEMTART AND SECOMDflRY SCHOOL

TEXTBOOKS
For t«*cK*rs and t«»cK«r$- to-be — tf>« newest »n6 best textbooks of

Hjblishers are on display July 5-29! Publishers* ropresentatives in

danoe.

1 '^ « f i^ U % M M A N

SC OOTERS
• SAf f 4„j SANE

« '

'

"MEET YOUR CALIFORNIA BOOKMAN!"
ks I Mmd Z. We I Bu.liitMg C Ejttt <»4 tkm Id B^.M.f*^

JULY 5fh ^9fh

•^^^r^r-m m m p^ar^iF^r"«^^iP'*^i^^>^w ^w w • "^ ^y ^y - 1» ^ ^ ^ - o <r ^ ^ w »* ^

Santa Manica Cuatunan

SCOOTER MART
420 PICO

Phmnt S.M. V-Mlo
"Iternle** rrf>4«|nan

nHkiM
STUDENTS ' Ask jbouf
Special Sfudenf Rafet \

X/ftSdTL ^^ CloCcuicCci
053 GAYLEY AViNU€ ^ PHOHf AKUot^^i 7 J7

Gtrux

10S3 GAYLEY AViNU€
Toll Fre« Fro««i Vooto Monico

ry^. r--vrmx.>:j^ww*0^

^mdtl
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Gold Fever Invades Royce flud

Today With Showinji nf Melodrama

Presenlalion of

Alumni Aw,„ j
«

To Burif hf Hf iif

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Unit-
ed Nations mediator in Pales-
tine and alumnus of the Uni-
versity of California at Los An-
geles, will be honored by the
UCLA Alumni Association at a

Olio to Liven '^^er Thriller;

Cost Boasts Experience, Talent
Gaii footlights, the sentimental strains of Clementine, and

the galloping pony express will transport Royce Hall stage
to the flamboyant fifties of the last century, when "Live
"" ~ Woman

Sheats Addresses
Exec Conference

melo-
opens

) ( ) A N N f DAVIS L FfT
by vttU

WIlllAM CURTIS
Cold p u^h i\f »fi»aiin tn

Madame Pandit Schedules

UCLA Appearance Friday
Vijaya I>akshmi Pandit, recently >appointed Indian Am-

bassador to the United States, will speak at the University
of California at Los Angeles on Friday, July 15 at 3 p.m.
in the Business Administrationi
and Economics Building. \ / ° ' 1

* D V € •
In a lecture oi)en to the public V«S!tiriq F Oil 3 CI

without charge she will discuss r\ t /^ i
"India in the Current Interna- f CO t C S S O r L. 1 1 C S
tional Scene".
Madame Pandit is the younger

sister of Jawaharlal Nehru. In
19-17, after India had gained her
freedom. Madame Pandit became
the official delegate from India
lo the United Nations. I^ast April

T V A !mpo f t a n c r^

Comparing the general condi-

tions in the South as they werei

ten years ago. before TVA, and

In the Mines
',

drama of the Gold Rush,
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
The play, directed by Ralph

Freud, is the first of the summer
Ti.^ TT^u A XT *• XT'A *•

s^»*»^s of three productions, allThe United Nations Education- commemorating the California
al, Scientific and Cultural Organ- centennial, and presented by the

banquet in the Biltmore Hotel
|

ization might easily be trapped Theater Department Summer
Ballroom at noon on Thursday, into the role of a debating society j^t*^^*^ workshop. "A Live Woman"
July 21. L^ ^„ .. ^ ^»u^„ uo ^ K *•!• Jr^'l' )riiA\e four performances, three^ lor on the other hand be uti ized _5„l,*o k..^.,„u u-..,* jA member of the rla«;s of '27

I ,
nights through t riday and aA memoer or ine cia.ss ol ^jJas a propaganda medium. If these Thursday matineeDr. Bunche will receive the Ed- , »- «- =» aiiui>ud> nidiuiee.

ward A. Dickson "Alumnus of then^^'^ ^^"^"^^ *^^ circumvented it To accommodate those who
Year" award.

I

may become a vastly influental ^^^^ ^^" unable to purcha.se

More than 500 alumni of the: instrument for cultural under-'
^^'^'^^^^q^JJ^^j ^^"[^^^^^I^ Angeles campus are expected standing between peoples of the the Box OffiW will move to RoyTe

to attend the luncheon. John world.
|
Hall at 1 p.m. Thursday and will

This is the impression of Dr. be open during the matinee. Sea-
Paul H. Sheats, Associate Direc-ison and individual tickets will be
tor of University Extension who^" '&^\e.

returned to campus last Thursday' j^^^^'^^ *^^ '!l^f*''^^
^f^f, ^''J

^, •'tread Joanne Davis, notable at
morning from Elsinore, Denmark, uCLA for her performances in
where he was one of five United "Lysistrata" and "St. Joan", who

Department delegates to
the UNESCO conference

education held late in!

Canady, newly-elected president
of the UCLA Alumni As.sociation,
will preside while Paul Hutchin-
son, outgoing president, will pre-
sent the award.

The Edward A. Dickson "Alum-
nus of the Year" award was es-

tablished by Regent Dickson four'st^^es
years ago to commend outstand- g^^pp^j
ing alumni "who have
ted to the distinction
vancement of the University".

Previous winners have been M.
Philip Davis, former state assem-

contribu-lon adult
and ad- j^ne.

Appearing Thur.sday evening as
the featured speaker at a Kerck-
hoff Hall dinner gathering of the

blyman, William C. Ackerman. I

school Executives Conference. Dr.UCLA graduate- manager, and sweats gave some 100 school men , . ^ .u ^ . w •

Judge Fred Houser, former lieu- his impressions of a six-week °'^ ^^^^^' Ted Maier and William

plays the pretty and stalwart
Mary Wilson. b)eloved of the
miners; Bob Nichols, veteran of
the British professional stage,
who has the role of Old Swamp,
swearingest but most sentimental
of the forty-niners; Dorothy
White, as Hi-Betty Martin, gun
totin', man-huntin' gal from the

tenant governor of
Reservations for

California
the

are $2.50 per plate and may be

European journey he had complet-
luncheon

p^j j^at morning.

^h.

>he flew to the United States to ?.^ ^^^^ are today. Dr. Lee Seifert made at the UCLA Alumni Office .j,
aasume her present duUes. i^'i^^'?^

^'"/^ ^^*^ ^^^^^ '^ ^ V^v-Wn Kerckhoff Hall.

She received an honorary doctor^"'*^^^ change.

<)f laws degree from Howard Uni-I "Of course the TVA was not
versity in Washington, D. C, on Entirely responsible but it played
June 3 in the same ceremonies « great part in the process. TVA
which honored Dr. Ralph Bunche. 8^^^ the people of the South
(J. N. Mediator in Palestine and -^mething to work and hope for;

irCLA graduate.
* j't acted as a stimulus to the

In Ix>s Angeles Madame Pandit invagination."
I Miramar Hotel in Santa Monica, ^ave many problems in common

Will make .several appearances.
|

Dr. Greene, visting professor of^^e Bruin Swim Club will nresent^f these problems could be dis

Curtis, a double bill of hi.ssing.

moustache-curling villains; and
I Harry Cooper, who in addition to

a powertui playing the female-hungry pros-

S wimrTiInq

Slated fof

'^ n o y/

J u I y

I UNESCO can be

J

influence for interchange of ed- peo-ior? Pike, has wri'tTen"Vhe''tiUe
^ucational and cultural ideas pro- j^^pg ^f j^e show
Ividing the discu.ssion of mutual Tickets for the .sea.son are
problems can be carried on below ppjeed at $2.40 nights. $L20 mat-

inees. For individual perform-
the upper levels of society. While
in Denmark I found in conversa-
tion with the people, in all walks

At 9 p.m. every Sunday evening of i'f^. that Danish and American
during the month of July, at the farmers or small town citizens

have many problems

ances, $1.60
matinees.

nights, 60 cents

She is scheduled to arrive on July political science and public ad
14 and on the .same day will ad- ministration, was associated with
Iress a luncheon meeting of the TVA from 1936-37 as head of the
foreign Trade A.ssociation and administrative studies unit and
'he Chamlx'r of Commerce. On was supervisor in training in pub-
luly 15 she will appear at UCLA, lice administration from 1937-41.
)n July 17 she will take part in! During the war. he acted as labor
he National As.sociation for the arbitrator for the War Labor
\dvancement of Colored People Board and the US Conciliation
i»rogram in the Hollywood Bowl. Service, later known as the Fed-
\nd on July 19 will .speak at a eral Mediation and Conciliation
ommunity luncheon in the Bev- Service. Edgar Warren, head of
rly Hills Hotel spon.sored by lead- the UCLA Institute for Industrial
ri£x women's organizations in the Relations, was also head of the

Discipline
'

Of N(.-iff l-

Opir

on Discipline and
School and Home".

im Club will present
its Annual Aqua Review.

j

cussed and considered on the

There is no admission charge Peoples level rather than in the

and the show is open to the public. '^arified diplomatic and academic

The Aqua Review Ls planned, or- a^"io*^P^^''^' ^^ "^'g^^^ ^^a^e more

ganized. choreographed and di-^^P^ ^^ » ''^^^ international un-

rected by UCLA students. The all-
.^^^'^^anding.

student production is staged for| **T^e war is not over in England
the purpose of furthering interest or Europe, and one has only to

in swimminer
I

see the miles of rubble and ruin r. r» •, . , ,,

International recognition has' which cannot possibly be cleared
f-^^^nomics Building 121 at 3

been awarded the Bruin Swim for f»ve years to realize this. In

Club for the shows which have 'England austerity, which to us

been pre.sented for the past three >« merely a word, is a very real

ity.

Aft nding Rome Confab

Mediation Service.

Doctor F^dward S. Rogers. Dean
of the University of California,®^ ^^® University

School of Public Health, is attend- '^^"^*^ ^'"^**-

ing the Second World Health' On a fellow.ship fram 1930
As.sembly meetings now in ses- he studied in Germany as
sion in Rome. Italy. American Exchange student.

I

years. They have been noted as

_, _ . . ,, ^ I outstanding productions of this
Dr. Greene himself has a special (yp^ by college students. I

interest in music: he plays the Precision
I pe organ, and

^^^^^y ^^^^..^xxxxinxn^
'

Speaking
Freedom in „.,^ ..„...^ ,

Dr. John Edward Anderson of the
University of Minnesota will pre-
sent the third in the series of
Summer Session lectures in UC-
LA's Business Administration and

p.m.
on Thursday (July 14)
The lecture is open to the pub-

lic without charge.
He is the author of "The Young

oT Kansas for

1.

"Yn

pattern and rhythYnic
will be emphasized by

the show at the Miramar Hotel.
Unlike most acquacades. mixed

swimming as well as performances
one individually by male and fe-

male groups will be presented.

thing. You realize it Avben you get' "" '" "" °"'""^ "' '.?^ ^^""«
three kinds of potato dishes and ^^''^ «"^ 2"-^. Parents". "Child

no meat for dinner and are served p"''!:,^*"'*^^^?.'"'"? •
/'Eperimen-

gull's eggs ^or breakfast," the ** ^^''^ ^^''^ *"^ ^^^^'^ Publica-

KCLA Features Educational
Leaders on Forum Discussions
"This Man's Opinion," a weekly series of forum discus- 1-

aions, will feature outstanding educational leaders, their supervi.«w>r for the Irbln' Study of

varfed topics. This program n^^^""*""^^^ ^"^^^a.ses for the AJnit-— |ed States Labor Department. He
served on the Kalamazoo Hospital
staff. His writings on "Legal Com-
mittment of Mentally 111 and So-
cial Control" were published in
the "Journal of Sociology and So-
cial Re.search."

These discussions are open to
the public. The KCLA listening

and other publica-
tions.

John Edward Anderson is Di-
rector, Institute of Child Welfare,
and Professor of P.sychology, Uni-
versity of Minnesota. His degrees
are B.A.. Wyoming (1914); M.A.,
Harvard (1915); Ph.D., Harvard
(1917); LL.D., Wyoming (1942)-
Honorary,

His publications are "The Young
Child and His Parents," in collab-
oration with Dr. Josephine C.

.sary to .seek part time employ- k^^f.^r' ^^^^'^ ^.«^ "?u J''*'"'
ment. in addition to the knowledge "^uj" collaboration wHh Marion

that it will be necessary to .selk l^^^^f^'*^', T?,""* ^^"^. T^^i.*??

gull's eggs ^or breakfast,'
Extension director said.

BurOc Stresses

Appearance as

Job-Hunt Factor
By Rd Horan

Many times during the student's
college career It becomes neces-

opinions, and convictions on
will be heard each Tuesday from
1:15 to 4:45 p.m. on the UCLA
simulated broadcasting station,

KCLA. It is produced and direct-
< t by Al Brockow. a student in

iii» radio workshop.
Two of the series. "Racial Bias,

• ' Shadow of the American
1 »ream." discu.ssed b.y Dr. Henry
Neumann, and "Drug Addiction, A
Nuisance. Not a Menace," dis-

cussed by Dr. Edwin M. Lemert
v^ *»re transcribed la-st week by

iimin. chief engineer. an«i
' tants These titles

the speakers' opin-

of the radio division, is moderator
for the di.scussions. Students are
permitted to question and chal-
lenge the .speakers.

Dr. Neumann received his PhD
degree from New York University.

He has taught in many leading

permanent employment upon com. ^f.^I' ..
«"^ Experimental

pletion of academic studierThcxe-;'^. "^:^,, *" collaboration

fore students may find experience I fi'^l^^^ti ah.
^loodenough;

. .., . »4 , I

Personal Adjustment , ingamed while m part time employ L^ ^ ^^^
will prove invaluable later, I

*^ _!

Child
with
and

press

universities in America, served as; room is located in building 3F1.

The next two series will feature
Dr Charles R Nixon. UCLA poli-

Wi>rksti*>{) '

• lone sui^^'^^i

Dr.

••••<•« XffMtl* 9000
Walter Kingson, supervisor

Phi Beta Kappa president, and
authored several books on moral
education and marriage.
->! II K V I OK

Dr. Lemert received his PhD de-
gree from Ohio State U' ity.

He al.so has a bro«'? '>^. k^..»und
in teaching and res* - He was

TA Unif Produces
Communications Film
Theate iio and motion pict-

ure, the three divisions which
constitute the theater arts depart-
ment at UCI>A, have f-'»f>>»MM'»'l

tical .science instructor, who will

di.scuss "We Cannot Govern With-
out the Pressure Groups" and Dr.
Rol>ert Neumann, also a UCLA
political science Instructor, whose
subject will be aanomv^ed later.

The Bureau of Occupations Ls

prepared to assist students in their
job-hunting methods and point
out that there are many factors
involved in successful placement
other than po.ssessing a good aca-
demic record. One Of the most im-
portant is the factor of good ap-, their communicative acti
pearance. Appearance reflects the produce a documentary film,
students b. Vrr ,nd. tempera- The film. « dramatic feature,
ment and ci. . .. : i

. it is an im- depitcs the assimilation and vari^-
portant element, in human rela- tion of methods used by each
tion.ships. There is very little about

I
medium. Norman Dyrhenfurth,
lecturer in theater arts and cine-
ma tographer, wa« in charge of

any individual which, to the ex-
perienced observer, ia not reflect-
ed in ?» fv»rK*>n's < r »» v^ « ran^e.

Vr-,

. 3

/

production.
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I Solemnly Swear
Those who advocate loyalty oaths for teachers de-

fend their action on the grounds that teachers have a
tremendous responsibility toward the youth of the
United States.

Since this argument is advanced and admitted as
the basis for qualifying such an action why would it

not be just as equitable to demand that loyalty oaths
be exacted from the people who shape the world of
which the school-child will some day be a part.

It is inherent in a republican form of government
such as we have that government be of the people, by
the people, and for the people. It necessarily follows
that the elected representatives of the people have a
tremendous responsibility toward not only the con-
stituents who elected them but to the children who are
future citizens.

Let members of the national, state and local execu-
tive branches of government swear that upon assum-
ing office they will be loyal to the American people by
refusing to serve special interests, will immediately
expose graft and corruption, will enter into no agree-
ments that will jeopardize the future of the people
that they were elected to serve, will refuse to give or .

receive patronage, and will promise to think of the
next generation rather than the next election.

Let members of the legislative branches of govern-
ment swear that upon assuming office they will turn
a deaf ear to lobbyists, will think for themselves and
have the collective welfare of the people uppermost
in their minds at all times.

Let members of the judiciary branches of irovem-
ment swear that they will perpetually render unto each
man his just due regardless of race, creed or color, and
let them suffer no man to assert that he is more en-
titled to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness than
his neighbor.

I>et union heads swear that they will take advantage
of no situation and let industrialists swear that they
will permit no exploitation.

Utterly impractical, isn't it. So is any attempt at
regimentation of thought

Pocket lit
1 '., that great

benefactor of impecunious stu-
dents, has just come out with
a new volume called the "Pock-
et Week-End Book." It is as
good as the other anthologies
Philip Van Doren Stern has col-
lected, which makes it very good
indeed.

Like Mr. Stems other omni-
buses, this one is designed
for desultory readers, which
doesn't detract at all from its
value as a handy treasury of
very good short pieces which
most of us should probably read
anyway. The book divides its

heterogeneous subject matter
into three sections: stories, ar-
tk;les, and poems. Among the
better-known items which will
bear re-reading are quite a few
unfamiliar thing^ by some highly
respectable writers.

Aldous Huxley's hardy pe-
rennial, "The Gioconda Smile,"
is represented in the story sec-
tion, along with Katherine Mans-
field's "A Cup of Tea," and W.
F. Harvey's dog-eared "The
Beast With Five Fingers." There
are others not so familiar. Ben
Hecht's story, "Spe^tor of the
Rose," has the equivocal charm
of the movie into which it was
laboriously converted. Walter
Van Tilburg Clark is represent-
ed by a careful, sensitive story
about a hawk. "A Tree. A Rock.
A Cloud," by Carson McCuliers,
is a very good demonstration of
what's wrong with William Sa-
royan.
James Thurber's "The Dog

Corresi nr^ciice

To Louis Zeitz, whose letter
to the Editor was printed in to-

day's (Friday) edition:
Before you attack the Bruin

for "refusing to print letters tf

the Editor which do not agree
with policy set down by tht

Board of Regents" I would sug
gest that you at least read the

paper. If you had taken this

trouble before letting loose your
unfair blast at the Bruin staff

you would have found that a

letter was published in the July
1st edition which very strongly
attacked the Regents of the Uni-
versity for their anti-Communist
stand. The Bruin has been and
I hope will always be a com-
pletely free and oi)en forum for
the expression of student opin-
ion. If anything, the Bruin has
been forced to print a dispro-
portionate number of letters ex-
pressing your type of leftist ideas
only through the failure of those
of the opposing viewpoints to
write down their sentiments. If

you want to be heard all you
have to do is write it down and
drop it in the Grins and Growls
box.

Floyd FloJunan

DlON'T

ALL

YOU FILL...

I SURE COOLFO THAT fX/^M

VOU ^ TOO^ BOOM, dOOM BOOM
L /)A/Sk/f7?S rftf RIGHT /V

BLUE BOOk^ Did
fNfeeL ^

)

)
'Wu MANY

DiD

That Bit People," is the best

thing in the article section. You
have probably read it before,
but it should be reviewed twice
a year, regularly. To show you
what I mean by "heterogeneous,"
there is an article by William
Beebe on the three-to©d sloth,
and one on waterspouts by
Charles Fitzhugh Talman. Both
of them are wonderful. To com-
pensate for the Thurber article,
there is a tired exhibition of S.
J. Perelman's wit, called "Kitch-
en Bouquet."

The poems display best Mr.
Stern's discriminating antholo-
gist's hand. There is an old Eng-

lish ballad; John Donne's too-

familiar, "Go and catch a falling
star"; and some things you had
probably forgotten by Blake,
Wordsworth, Keats, and Mat-
thew Arnold. The section is
brought right up to date with
"I think continually of those,"
by Stephen Spender, who should
by all means be given the widest
circulation possible.

All in all, this is a completely
satisfying two-bit's worth; I rec-
ommend it to you. The book is
available at all leading drug
stores, and it's probably going
fast.

Don Baldi

*^en RAVE . . . Women cry "DELICIOUS"
As thef relax and enjoy a

?5t,„„,H3,the ^WCA SHACK B^
—a lunch that incluties a fresh sandwich, a cool drink (m»lk, coffee,
»r coke) and »n appetizing piece of cake.
:orr»€ on over TODAY and find out k>r yourself ho%v lunch CAN bt
nir.v..,< -if r<^' <<onable prices.

575 Hilgard Aye. IfWCA Snack Bar
Om« n 30 to 1 :S0 tt^m* Ad. BIdg.

CLASSIf iH) ADVFRTlSirJG

DAY DR[ MS r ANCE AT N ^f STUDIO
By Harv«y Karma«

Drama tdttor

T^ *!^*"T* ^""'' ^^^" Pre-essary to establish a criterU «d-sented (Fridays. Saturdays and Dlir«hlP t^ r^^.,. i T.-
Sundays) by The New Studio

P'":«^'^ ^« preva.hng conditions

OL-7292, 1743 N. New Hamp- ^^. ^^ ^^^ Somewhat unique with
shire (one block west of Vermont '*

.

^'"ag'stic community that
and north of Hollywood Blvd.) ^<>"*'""«usly tries bu^ never quite
offer the audience a brief inter-

^"<^^^*^s '" assuming sophistica-

lude of passive creativity with ^*°"- ^^^^'^ to say that the cast
some reasonably original choreo- Jiy*"*

^^®^ *^^y ^^«ve to offer and
graphy by Harriette Ann Gray ^'^^ ^''^ ^*^ probaWy "«-emain
that succeeds at frequent inter- '" ^*^"'" memory as being the one
vals to communicate, as is its aim. ^^"^ "^** ^^^^ ^o accept it from,
an interpretive attitude toward a '^^ staging suffers the limita-
social culture and the human t'ons of moet struggling little
victims that are more or less ^beaters. The tilYiing \s off enough
helplessly involved in same. to suggest that it probably differs

It is superior when its symbol- ^'th each performance,
ism is more subtle and the final Rut « sufficient degree of im-
sublimated satire on an Eccle.sias- agination is operative to make the
tk snake pit is by far the best evening enjoyable enough and stu
vlgi^tte. Unfortunately, it would dents of the dance will delight in
hardly lye fair to compare I^A.'s telling each other on the way
local theatrical production with home how much better they would
those of Broadway in that various have been able to do the job. But
sociological factors makp it neo- of cf>ur«!p'

A five-mile-a-minute air express
service was maintained between
1.000 airport cities in the United
States in 1948 by 28 scheduled air
lines over 86.000 route miles, Rail-
way Express reports. «

KH 212B Open for Clarified
Advertising 8-5. Place ad In en-

velope on the door.

SERVi * OF^ERBJD

FOR RKNT
NKW rURNlSHBD APT. Planned
•tvdenis. 4 sinakr beds, no cooklnc. mmr
traoKportation f:ro per mo. each. Sllf

_Patr»cla A»e W.LA. AR 91517.
LARCMC Purnlahcd Apt.. in«l« beds. auH-

able for four atudenU. No rookinc, tSO
a month per person. 2n< Patricia Ave..
W.JLA AR-»-16n.

WIRE Recordins — Just the thine for
speech practice, thesis dictation, volee
correction, diction and vocahrns Uake rrnvrk m^^v i Tt,TN,.r,—

=

^ ^^^
reproductona In wax later »f desired ^^^^TP ^^ LIVING IN ONB ROOM?
Fun at parties, weddlnss. etc. B«a[ A
Bruin Business Office.

RBOQRDINa, wire or Upc for voice im-
piweroent speech studr and croonlnc.
Final production run off on wax for
permanent record. Box A. Bruin Busi-
ness OUicc.

atter sutnmer school

f59.5« f TAX WITH AIR
TICKET EAST

173. !• -J^ TAX. MEXICO CITY
AND RETURN

$10«.00 UP AIX EXPENSE
TOURS

$400.00 COMPUETE MOTOR
TOUR

17 Days, Including Meals,
Hotels, Fees, Taxes

$285.00 Same in Conjunction
With Air Ticket East

DAVIS TRAV! FRVICE
8624 Van Nuya Blvd., Van Nuy«

* Phone STate 520»0

MANUSCRIPT amviCX. DOTcl, biovraph-
ical. travelotue materisl arransed re-
written, edited. TranAlstlons Oermsn.
French Stenoarsphy. typlns 8M-»-037a

SOIKNTIFIC material arranced—Masters.
doctors theses edited. Research. Oul-
linfK Also compllcatad cases. Oompetant

THfcotos. papers, expertly typed: tables.
•dMlns Latin, Ofrmnn French. Rush
Jobs. Coaching for exams. Book reviews.
outlines, research. 8M -6-0373

TYPINO—Term papers, theses our^'i^-
ciaity. Also mimeocraph printlnc. Ac-
curacy, reasonable prices. HO. 0-4793.
Fv»iii>,p. r>^ 3005

e:
TEHU

ina — MAmTSCRIFTB —
FAPJCRR faM nervlre L^nch

%nA Newmnn 22« 8. Beverly I>rivc. Ber-
erly Hi R 4«r7».

TYFIBT -,-;.«bl^ for colle*« work
price Worlt dAe at home. Oall mor-
nincs. f-T^

nor-
0433

TYPING. Term papers and thes .am-
sar and punctuation. Low TttA.ru, rapid
•ad _accurat.e work. <7R-1-7M6.

XHB81S TTFINa — Kxp.m^ Reasonable.~WY. 7»ia.

TUTOBmo In lower dlTlslon math. Mm-
I

perienced. FI-MSa.
THI818 TYTNO. Accurate reasonable
work Telephone Santa Monica »OW7.

WANTED
USSD lancuace courses on vooords In
Spanish and Portucuoee. AX. 1-M3C
evenings.

will ihiLTt threr-room apt tprlvate
kitchen, bath) with male student. t90—nth. aM-6-»«7 after C p.m.

HNOLS. private bath. kltchen~priviteces
—talking dIMance |io week. 3 for
116. Men AR 3«7S4

ARTlB-nc MOOiKN Inexpensive Weal-
wood 5 room apartment, share with girL
Call FBderal &330 after 6 00 pmi.

FORBOIf * ORIENTAL studMBiiia! 1^
vate room in home of ictudent on Weoi-wood Blvd 126 wk AR 9881 after 1.

$22 50 A $30—Furnished room with eom^
aiunltv kitchen, parkins, phone clooe
transportation l&Ji Brlolt.

»« NEAR UCLA Att iarsr. Qulri
«>otn. Kitchen pri- F^nvate eo-
trance, shower also doutiie flfT > Piaii.

NXAR UCLA Newly furnlahed~apt7~Maio
sti.dent*. Twin beds, living room. yoM.
»«ceUent food. OR'^irni

TWO oonnectlnc bedrooms. Frivotc ha«h
with kitchen privileges Suitable for 3_or 3 boyji ar » 7»7«

•€. MALK. Nice large room; be.it
hood, near beach; transports mi, /-tiv-
ate entrance Phone BM - V-07M

FOR SALE
IMS POfrriAC • Sedan new metallic grey
S^lll^JS'' *"** overhaul, make offer.

^*t^^lS^ J^^-^"^ S^*^" M" Graves.
.iKt. »e>. Bd. Bldg. Room 123^

TRAIX^R. ar-^-room Awning. Flowered
patio. $10»6 Space B-» Septilveda Ttall-
er Park, M33 Sawtelle Blvd . Culver
City. It minutes from DCLA.

MECHANICALLY INCLINED? Purchase
king stse Unker toy 33 Chevrolet 2-Dr.
Sedan tO« 90 ra^h AN-2 0616 af^r «.

MOmiKRS HKLfBR-^Room. board, a ltd
aalary. Oood transportation. CR-l-600t

Rii>K.s HAN rrr»

TYPEWRITERS
AVAILABLE

-••k^ ^«a da «a «fe t^

TO TWDIANA Oirl. Vave fir _ f^ks In
Auguxt Will share expenses. Call AR-

fttr 5;00 ri m __^

'ur

< . v« I 1 1 > r

lOc for 30 Minut es

Room

Utearjr Building

i; I II II

IIICWI
11

b V i^ r y

Wednesddy

Night

Throughout

the

Summer

\

RinF*? < I » rTTFn

< I

'<»<*»»' ••-^»- •» TT W ^

' *"
' .;-li: .~tt.^i.^. ;,„j,;,M Barbara.

Lane Arrowhead, etc '<7 converiihle
Teachers, necretaries. students. AR 06217

6-7 p m

I (Hi liF.N I

^ t

r.. •

' i TfitROOM — InnersarUw.
' B»e rntrsnce. gray bus. lifts

*^ 'ilcn Blvd
' ^ " -t- i (:.,.,.

^

hit»r"i '...k

r%ft HUD CX>irv Pup « very clean, new
tires. U A.O. Drive. RAH. Motor A-1
oond. Must sac. HI- 1191 »ve WE S J OldTWTO FAN—Squlpment you dream of at
hargaln prices. Call AR I-7SM any-

BRAND NrW J6mm Arsux "l Tt I Lcpg
~

Many sitras—1106 worth for trtM^—
Walt. AR-72287

lOTt PLTM 4 -door Sedan Clean, extel-
lent mechanlrallv Radio, heater.

_ARt-«153. ARk for Zimmerman
'•• FORD go Blue Coupe, es***"' "" »tw

f " '-'•' »i» Speedway. . ..,

'•1 CBKW. 4-door TlOO. iso down.
wb^M T eatch you Doug. Hartley
A.I .- II U. -864B

»«.•!» V 1930 body 1»3« v^ . >* nr
f^vr'i • iDtnent. tires. Dn^M. •

.- v

.
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Major All Stats
For Brook!
NEW YORK, July 11. <(U.R)—Good old Brooklyn, where

Oodgrer fans insist they see an all-star team in action every
day, will become the nation's baseball capital tomorrow when
picked squads from the National
..ImI

*

t >,.

American Leagues tangle in
annual class clash of million

Ui>i]ar talent.
It will be the 16th in a series

of games that started back in
1933 as a sideshow attraction to
the Chicago World's Fair and
which since then has become as
"luch of a fixture as the World
eries.

As usual, the American League
will be favored to win and, as
u.sual, it probably will. The bet-
ting odds were 7 to 5 in favor of
' >»e American Leaguers, who have
von the last three All-Star games
fid who have won 11 out of the

i "> in the series.

However, the National League,
1?- prestige shaken because it

hasn't had a World Series victor
since 1946 or an All-Star winner
•iruT 1944, will be going all out.
I \\ ill have as its mastermind,
bustling Billy Southworth.

ed out 80 round trippers. None of
the other starters, Dominic
Maggio of Boston aiKl Cass Mi-
chaels of Chicago with five each
or George Kell of Detioit and
Birdie Tebbetts of Boston with
three each can be considered au-
thentic sluggers.

In the past the game usually
was billed as a match of Natk>nii
League pitching against American
League power. This contest threat
ens to be different on both count.v
For even as the National Leagu*
will field the most formidable hit-
ters this time, the American has
the best layout of pitchers.

Manager Southworth was se-
verely criticized in his selection of
National League hurlers for leav-
ing off such stalwart flinger^ as
Ken Heintzelman and Robin Rob-
erts of the Phils, Harry Brecheen
of the Cardinals- and Johnny Sain
of his own Braves. He probably
will start the well-rested lefty,

4

Dixon Wins Again
American track and field stari

broke a number of records in their
international meet at Lisbon, Por-
tugal, over the weekend.
Former Bruin ace Craig Dixon

bagged an easy win in the 110
meter high hurdles event. Dixon's
clocking of 14.2 seconds was one-
tenth of a second under Swede
Haakon Lidman's European mark.
The victorious US squad left

yesterday for Dublin, where they
are slated to encounter some ster-
ling European competitk)n in their
meets this weekend.

"•4

j^pa^

the
manager of the National League
champion Boston Braves, and he — - "^.- i^o^^vi i'cii.y

has the distinctk)n of piloting thef^^^^^ Pollet of the Cardinals,
last National League winner. the!(j^/*^*J^g^ w»th Vern Bickford and
squad which won the 1944 game

^"

Pittsburgh.

Warren Spahn of his own staff

Lou Boudreau of Cleveland, the
In one major respect, the Na- American league pilot, probably

tional League will have a distinct. will start Yankee ace, Vic Ra.schi,
whose 13-3 record is the best in
the majors, following with his
own Bob Lemon or lefty Mel Par-
nell of the Red Sox. All are ac-
complished moundsmen with more
consistent records than the top
National League trio.

Jack Shoe-
Usually in the past, managers in Glenn

both leagues started all-star pitch-Uaker-didnt win any titles buters m Sunday games prior to the according to reports f^ Chicago

prNVFR TOtJRNFY (HAMf _No. 1 Uclan netter Herb
Flam Shitted his tennis game into high gear last week, as
he registered conquests in the singles and doubles di-
visions of the Denver event. After taking part in the
National Clay Court Championships at Chicago this week.
Flam is slated to Invade the East Coast for a series of
grass-court tournaments.

Flam Victorious at Denver,
Baker Bows In Chi Finals
UCLA's Herbie Flam, who has been having his ups and

downs in the tennis world this year, was definitely on the
upgrade this past week when he captured both the Colorado
State singles and doubles cham- —
pionships at Denver. La,, g^^^^^ ^^ love-struck
The three other barnstorming Miss Baker was again defeated

Bruin net stars^ Beverly Baker,
^ by methodical Roumanian cham-'

Bassett and

STEAK mm) CHOH HOUSE

BRUINS!
10-ox.

CHARCOAL
BROILED STEAK

Pico fir Veteran
10948 W. Fko

r K H kP! BE SHARP!
7WHY vfRE?

$0

advantage-— this year it will have
the most authoritative home run

Tuesday clash without regard for
the fact that they were hurting
their league's chances for victory.
This year, however, either by de-

sign or accident, only one pitcher
on the All-Star squads saw ac-
tion. He was Preacher Roe, the
frail lefty of the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers, who worked six innings in
the game with the Giants. Inas-
much as he needs considerable
rest between turns to be effective
he will be of little use to the Na-
tional League squad.

Raschi and Parnell both worked
full games Saturday, but since

hitters in Its starting lineup. |

»"-s^«r pitcher is required to
There are five authentic distance!^ l^^ ^^^" t^*"^ innings, both
sluggers among the eight menlP'*^^®^^> ^''' ^ ^" shape,

chosen by a mandate of the fans. I ^ unique feature of this year's

the cute 19-year-old Mi.ss Baker
has captured the heart of Scotty
Beckett and will wed the youth-
ful Piollywood nwvie actor in the
not too distant future.

Flam rebounded from his set-
backs of recent weeks in the
NCAA championships and in the
Utah State tourney by sweeping
to impressive victories in the
Colorado title event. Last Sunday
he walloped Art Larsen, Univer-
sity of San Francisco, in the
Colorado singles finals, 6-1, 6-4,
8-6, and then paired with Vic
Seixas to defeat Sam Match and
Fred Kovaleski in the doubles
finals, 6-3. 8-10, 6-2, 6-1.

Flam showed he is returning
to top form in the semi-final

pion, Mrs. Magda Rurac, 2-6, 6-3,
7-5, in the finals of the Western
championships at Chicago. It was
Beverly's third straight loss to
Mrs, Rurac this season. I

Clea^i- ,tfMj r reuses Your
SLACKS SPORTSHIRTS
lACKETS BLOUSES
SWEATERS SKIRTS

Expert Tailors

Regular 2 -day Laundry Service

ONE-DAY
SERVICE

No Extra Charge

DRESSES $1.00

1916 Westwood Blvd.

Imv.ikh'hsmmm

WOMAM

.iiv^»:ii ijjr ct iiMiiiuai^ ui lilt: lttIl^.l -- -...»4«^ i^aiuivr oi uiis year s lo lop lorm in me semi-iinai
Ralph Kiner of Pittsburgh with, ««'"<' is that none of the players round last Saturday by upsetting
23 homers is the major league!"^ ^^^ selected starting lineups is Match, the top-seeded favorite
j>ace-»etter while Stan Musial of |« ">e"i^r of last year's champion- 1 from USF, in straight sets, 6-2,
the St. Ixmis Cardinals has 15,' ship teams, the Braves and thel7-5. 7-5. It was .sweet revenge for
lohnny Mize of the New York Indiant. Boudreau. pilot of the ""'•^'" -"^ vfo^^, k„^ v.^«*«^ u:-w.

(giants and Andy Seminick of the
Philadelphia Phils with 13 apiece

American League team by dint of
directing Cleveland to the pennant

»ee the netg

and Peewee Ree«e of Brooklyn «"« world title, will not be eligible
with 11 all can be counted on to ^o P^ay «t shortstop br-
deliver a long blow occasionally, wasn't selected. A stai.iw...
The eight national LeaguejP«st All-Star classics, he ju

«itarters, not including the pitcher.|<^*<^"^ measure up this year, either
have bopped out a total of 96®^ ^^ or in the field.

'

'

homers in gan)e competition thus
far this season, Willard Marshall
of the Giants with nine, Jackie
Robinson of Brooklyn with eight
and rookie Eddie Kazak of the
('ardinals with four, rounding out
the array.

In the American League lineup,
the big blow artists are Ted Wil-
li am.*? of Boston with 'l9. Eddie
'-St of Philadelphia with 18. in-

!
. "d Tonnmy Henrich of the Yan-

^-
' * s, who may not be able to

^tart, 16, and F^die Jlobinson of
\v.. » ton with 11. The AnnrH-
< ' ' 'MTS thus far have blast

Herbie as Match had Ix'aten him
in the Utah tourney the previous
week.

The news of Miss Baker's en-
tt to Beckett canr>e as a
•tse to all her UCLA

• i 1 • verly only met Beckett
at the Hotel del Coronado tennis
tourney late last month

• • •

f* » ^^
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Good dancers get the daten
— never sit home alone!

Let our friendly, talented

teachers— all trained in

he personal Veloz method
— show you how to dance
in one hour! The "Master

Kry Step'' is simple to

learn. Soon you are
doing the Fox Trot,

iiumha, new Mamho,
"^^ altz, Tango, Smooth
Swing, Samha. Why

'•e interesting people
nou l< rtrniiii 1. .Kinrr nf VVIor snd

Mii.l \ou j.# t \. .; n^'itey's worth.
I *r"j' III «it pli. ii» ; . <iay

!
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Bruin Clubs to Hold
First Annual Picnic
Combined Bruin Clubs of the Los Angeles metropolitan

area will hold their first annual picnic at the Riviera Beach
Club at Redondo Beach, Sat., July 23rd.
Clubs represented and includedi

—

are: Glendale. HoUywood, I-.
y^^^ AffoirS OfffCPBeach, Los Angeles Men, Los

Angeles Women, Pasadena, San *- J r% a*
Fernando, Santa Monica, South fcXpOnOS UlltieS
Bay, South Kast Area, Westwood,
Wonnen and Whit tier. Coordinator of Special Services

The host organization for* the ?Z?1u:^^]^l"f?" ^f^?}??^U'^.%^
all day affair will be the South
Bay Bruin Club under the Chair-
manship of Bill Neville.

Activities of the day will fea-
ture picnic lunch, swimming,
games, and those who desire may
remain for evening dinner and
dancing afterwards.

The club is located at the south
end of the Esplanade, with free
parking available on the cliffs.

Meeting place will be on the
patio of the club, family and
friends are invited.

Executive secretary of the club,
Mrs. Eva Gemke, has given much
time and cooperation in an at-
tempt to make the affair a social
success.

Alumni now attending summer
session may obtain further infor-
mation by contacting the Alumni
Office on campus.

HF !rv*Hful
X ] -I i-

1 V es D ' a rs

that the Office of Veterans Af
fairs, effective July 1st, became
Offices of Special Services to Stu-
dents under the Office of Dean
of Students.

The new department will be di-

vided into a fourfold activity:

1. Office of Veterans Affairs carry-
ing on previous activities as usual.

2. Responsibility of state rehabili-

tation for non-veteran handicap-
ped. 3. Carrying out federal and|
state laws relating to widows andi
veteran dependents. 4 Counselling i

of prospective draftees, assisting in

determining status as decreed by
law.

Atkinson made known the fact

that one-half summer session stu-
dents on campus are veterans, as
compared with only One-third en-
rolled last spring. Present summer
session enrollment of veterans
would indicate a high fall session
enrollment as well.

All veterans are urged to make
careful note of the fact that all

men and women who served with
the armed forces must have all

Secretariaf Opens
Spots for Fall

All girl students with a grade
point average of 1.2 or better are
qualified to join the Summer Ses-
sion Secretarial Society and may
be interviewed at 3 p.m. daily this

week in the ASUCLA Vice-Presi-
dent's office, KH 204B by Bar-
bara Anderson.
* Duties and privileges include
working with the Homecoming Ex-
ecutive Committee and planning
staff activities. Applicants accept-
ed for the summer term will be
given priority for membership on
the fall semester and will have
access to free passes to Homecom-
ing festivities and back stage par-
ties.

Miles, Bach Admirer, Shows

Appreciation in Organ Recital

By I I :iis I, \ n< h • 't-ii n

A Curriculum workshop in Home 'Public Law 346 education com-
Economics Program has been '

pleted by July 1956.
scheduled for July 18 through
August 13 at the UCLA Campus. ing of the students and their learn-
Three of the eight speakers on ing processes."

the program are psychologists. Also appearing on the program
They are Dr. John Anderson, pro- are Dr. David Jackey, dean of the
fessor of psychology at the Uni- College of Applied Arts at UCLA;
versity of Minnesota, Dr. Marion
A. Wonger and Dr. Jessie Rhul-
man. of the psychology depart-
ment at UCLA.

"In developing any curriculum

Dr. Jay Davis Connor, associate
superintendent of the State De-
partment of Education; Bertha
Akin, chief of the State Bureau
of Homemaking Education; Wes-

two of the basic considerations are
|

ley Smith, state director of Voca
psychological." says Dr. Dorothy . tional Education; and Dr. Evans
M. Leahy, director of the work- A. Keislar. assistant professor of
shop. 'These are an understnnd- 'education at UCLA.

Oh Al rJOTICES
GRADUATK READING EXAMINATIONS
Or»diiate Rradlns ExamtnatlonK In for-

rlcn lantiuage.^ will be hrld on Saturday
Julv 9. 1949 aa follows:

German— 8 30-10 a.m.. Room 90. BA«t
ba.s<^ment Onlveralty Library.

8Dantsih-8:30-10 am . RH 314.
Prrni-h— 10:30 am -13 p m.. Room M.

Ernst bftsi'ment Unlvfrslty Library.
aiiiilfiiis arf rrqiip.sted to brlnt blue-

books. p«n and Ink. and a dictionary to
the examinations.

AppllraMont for Graduate Readinc Ex-
aminations muAt be filed at the Office
of the Dean of the Graduate Division
Room 130 Administration Building, not
later than 4 p m Thursday. June 33.

Application forms are available at that
•ffire

8' file application for a
Or < itf Exanilnailon and then

lliey are not able to take the
>n are requented to notify (a>

- of the Dean of the Graduate
1 If on or l>efore Thursday June
3J or ib> the language department In
which ther applied for examination If

after that dale Absence from the exami-
nation without notification will b« re-
corded as a failure

V O. Knadven
Dean af the Gradaate Divlalaa

SITMMFR RFSniON
Jane «• t« Auiast l.t. I»4t

Attention is called to the followlnc
iMcaaaarjr couise changes:
Courses deleted:
French 1" "^4lxac. Dr. Havens
French ousseau's DIscours sur

rinegallr Dr Havens
History .St 31 A—The Early Middle Ages.

Dr. Btork
Rtstorr R254 A Seminar in Medieval

Hl.^tory Dr. BJork.
Courn^s added'
French 122 T»\e Realistic Novel. Dr.

Ira O. Warif
Pr of French.
Pr: 1 University

Study of representative novels of
Standahl. Balp.ac, Flaubert and
Zola with special emphasis upon
Balrac an effort will be made to
show what happen to reality as
Interpreted by these four outstand-
ing French novelists 3 units.
M. Tu W Th . F 11: alternaU
F t. In room 100. Royce Hall

French 23& The Tragedies of Racine.
Dr, Wade.
S Units M Tu . W.. Th.. F., II,
in room 323. Royce Hall.

C. A Drkstra
Fr«»o«l

Brum Chemlsf^
Experiment b^
Push Button
A push-button laboratory is in

operation on the Los Angeles cam-
pus of the University of Califor-
nia as a part of the biochemical 1

research of Dr. Max Dunn and
Dr. R. Louis Rockland of the chem-
istry department.

It is being used to study the
synthesis of proteins in protozoa
and involves the use of radioac-
tive amino acids.

The radioactive amino acids are
fed to the little animals. Later the
proteins of their microscopic bodies
are hydrolysed. A drop of the hy-
drolysate is placed on a strip of
filter paper and the acids allowed
to rise by capillary action. Each
amino acid has a definite level to

which it will rise in the paper.

After the paper has dried, it is

placed in an automatic Geiger
counter. Then all the researcher
lias to do is to press a button,
light his pipe and wait. Presently
a neatly recorded tape is forth-
coming, which tells what has be-
come of the radioactive acids.

The Geiger counter is employed
to trace the radioactive amino
acids, showing how the proto/
uses them in building up protein^

TTiese studies of protein syn-
thesis in protozoa may furnish in-

sight into how protiens are built

up in human tissue.

At his first lecture on Bach, at UCLA, Professor Russel
H. Miles said, "Bach is my favorite contemporary com-
poser." At Royce Half last Friday noon, Professor Miles
made that same statement- this
time on the organ. He did not
amuse his audience with a display
of technical fireworks as so many yigj^ifj(.af^f ^Yhe
of our romantic virtuosi are in-

clined to do- but, stimulated them
with his profound, baroque inter-
pretation.

In addition to the Chorale Pre- 'Bach
lude on "O Man, Bewail Thy Mani-| _
fold Sin", two of Bach's most C,,---,-^-. D^^:^ lAf^—A.
well known fugues were played, p."""!!?

"^
**'*''^ Wants

In neither the "Fugue in G minor" LlVe Talent, Writers
nor the '!St. Anne's Fugue in E
Flat" did Professor Miles employ

the "Chorale in A minor" with en-
thusiasm, yet to us it seemed in-

Cantabile' had
a pleasant melody while the
"Piece Heroique" was played
forcefully yet, in stature and dig-
nity, they cannot be compared to

The talent directors of the

organ stops which were not de- Summer Radio Workshops own
manded by Bach. Here again was radio station KCLA have ex-
Bach, performed as written, minus pressed an interest in obtaining
the modern dynamic "improve- good live talent for future radio
ments". [shows. Singers, comedians, mus-
To close the program with three ical combinations and especially

compositions by Cesar Franck writers are needed. Anyone in-
was disappointing and an anti-l terested may call at 3 G 1 any
climax Professor Miles pi aved afternoon between 1 and 5 p.m.

ii
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BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
<e

SPEECH IMPROVEMENT FOB
COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO 8TUTTEK
Durlnc the Summer session, a small

uroup of students will meet each Tuesdav
CTenln* 7 to ». In 3Q1 for the purpose
of worklnc together to Improve their
speech This speech correction for stutter-
ers will be under the direction of Dr ^Hse
Hahn. Speech Those Interested should call
exten.slon 601 for an appointment or visit
on the openinx night. June 21. This free
clinic Is not an accredited course.

RIIm Hahn
Dept. af Englisk

SPEECH U* aa4 14<:
SPEECH CORRECTION

Students who are Interested In working
toward the State Speech Correction Cre-
dential or who wish to add to their e«-
perlrnres In such teachlns may take
Speech 142A Speech cUnlc. In conjunction
with Speech. 140 Speech Correction The
hours for Speech 143 may be arranged
according to Individual schedules and will
not necesaarllv be held at 11 am

EIIm Habn
Deal, ar Fngll«||

AMERICAN HISTORY AND INSTITUTIONS
OatUnal Enminallan ^

The Arr -'^^ History and Instil '

optional ' %tion will be civen
direction i>< trie committee on July 2a.
l»4t. from 1 to 4 p m. In BA Room 147
Any registered «.' ' of Junior or senior
standing la eltglL al(r these examina-
tions A petition o( Intention must be
fled with t|^e Registrar not later than
Monday. July 25th.
Purther Information may be bad by con-

sulting the committee's representative*.
Mrs O C Bell or William Bultman. Of-
fice hotirn Thursdays. 1-t RH 334 or Tues-
days. 1-3. RH 337

Cammlltee an Amrrlras
History and Ins(ltali<»ns
Marvel M. Stackwell. Chairman

UNCLASSIFIED ORADITATE STUDENTS
IN PSYCHOLO<iY

The next Screening Examination of the
Department of Psychology will be held In

13 L 1. July 13. 1949. Part 1. 9 00-10:30
am., fee t3.00. payable at examination:
Part II. I4PO-4 00 pm. no fee. but each
student should bring three bluebooks.
This examination will nat be open to

students previously screened It will b«
open only to current applicants for regu-
lar graduate who have completed
all other reo >rms and who have ad-
mittance card obtainable at the Depart-
mental Office in La 30t previous to the
data of the examination.

M. A Wenger
Ch.« Department

'Here's the cigarette that's

really Milder, much Milder

. . . that's why Chesterfield

is My cigarette."

RIGHT FIELDER FOR
(^ > THE NEW YORK GIANTS

BRAKES zo,ooo Mi.

Guiir;Ant<pe

Free Adjustf^'-nK for I if. f)f Lining

I A B O R

MOST V ARS

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
ARiioni 7 6 791

C9^^99 C*yloy & I inrjh'ook. \^,l^%.^ from A fr P

Workshop Product
Playc <^"T

'^'

I p fi y

%,jir .if *

r fl i I f r^ i t
By Harvey Karinan

As a commemorative gesture to
he Golden State Centennial many

» California stage has attempted
'o produce material in keeping
vith the occasion. Summer Cam-
' Theater l>egins a chauvanistic
'
'i'>gy with "A Live Woman in the
lines" complete with an olio that
•' uprises a considerable part of

fi'' show.

Its staging is as professional as
ny that couJd be found on tbe
•acific Coast. The settings and
ostumes; are exceptionally well

R'^^igned. Make-up is somewhat,'
py on minor characters but!

this point is trifling when all oth-
er aspects are considered in their
totality. Excellent direction is re-
sponsible for many clever touches
that are the mark of showman-
ship and members of the cast have
sufficient opportunity to exploit
their potentialities.

This undue loyalty to an, histor-
ically esteemed script occasional-
ly sacrifices entertainment for the
sake of what may be accurate but
nevertheless ineffective and prolix
prose.

Adequate coverage of the cast,
most of whom do a fine job. is not
possible. Joanne Dayis deserves

special attention; it will, of course,
be more than a question of time
|'t)efore she is starring in profes-
sional productions, but her per-
formances have inspired the be-
lief that her theatrical success is
inevitable.

Comedies, and particularly mel-
odramas, must of necessity have
a good sized house with which to
establish rapporte. No show can
be hilarious without audience re-
sponse and with the quality of the
Workshops' productions the group
at least deserves the support of
those qualified to appreciate goo<!
theater. And where were you?!

>/UU/l^
h
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ndian Ambassadress Described;

ill Speak Today in Royce Aud

HARRY COOPER (left)

Sweerhearts
DOROTHY

reunited
WHITE

Notables Invited to Attend

Cur
Lan Topic

By Ed Horan
Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, recently appointed Indian Am-

[issador to the United States, will speak on campus today
3 p.m. at Royce Hall. Her topic will be ''India in the

lirrent International Scene." i- — __._

Pandif Lecture Moved
To Royce Lecture Aud

I Madame Pandit is the younger
'ter of Jawaharlal Nehru, In
17, after India gained its free-

^m, she became the official dele-
te from India to the United
ites. She arrived in New York

^t April.

>N<>RARV DRGRRE
'••* received an honorary doctor

•vs degree from Howard Uni-
[isity in Washington, D.C. on
Ine 3rd, during the same cere-

Coop "^ uih' %^r%r^

•Is There A Bomb Secret?" a
discussion on the atomic bomb, will
inaugurate the University Cooper-
ative Housing association's sum-
mer series of bull sessions.

llluiitratmg hi« talk with mo-
tion pictures and other visual aids,

•ny which honored Dr. Ralph Albert Gottlieb, executive secre-
linche. UN mediator in Palestine tary of the Council on Atomic
[i UCLA graduate.

|

Implications, will be the guest
Ambassador Plindit has two speaker of the evening
aghters Chandralekha and The Robison Hall lounge of the
ira. Both, Wellesley College UCHA at the corner of Landlair
.duates recently were married and Ophir Drive will be the meet-
ind.a. Madame Pandit combines ing place for the series of sessions

^'Vv. L"'\ r r^"".^- ^^% i^ which Will start promptly at 8 pm
.11. has beautiful delicate fea- Thursday evenings
'\s and is charming and era- r\^ i i oo r^ r.j .

'

,
.s She ,s a very fme speaker. I ^"J"'^

^8 Dr. Kdwin K. Witle.
, , J . L Chairman of theh a keen mind which goes to
very core of a problem.
M.THY FAMILY

^ladime Vijaya Pandit wa.s the
>n<l child of Mahatma Gandhi's
•nd Motilal N'phru. and younger
'*»r of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru,
»v Prime Minister of India. The

I lily wa.s one of great affluence.
M.)tilal was one of the most
•essful laywers in the country,
fiough she had every comfort

I luxury rn life as a child and'
tig woman, she learned, after

imily became Gandhi's fol-

1

•IS. what hardships and depri- D^^. J
M)ns in life could mean. iixGCOrOS
fter her marriage she and h#k" ^
f)and traveled abroad extenstve- ^^^ ^^^^ Vaiien, soprano, and
tnd were at home in the great accompanist Adeline Ostrowsky

of pAirope. In August of i

will present a recital today at high
>he and her husband and noon, Royce Hall. The program is

wJthL„
follows: "Now

To accommodate a larger
expected audience, the lecture
of Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, am-
bassador from India, has been
moved from the business ad-
ministration building to Royce
hall auditorium.
Madame Pandit will discuss

"India in the Current Interna-
tional Scene" in the Royce
Hall auditorium this afternoon
at 3 p.m.

Honoring Bunche
Governor Earl Warren, Senator William F. Knowland

Lieutenant-Governor Goodwin Knijrht, Mayor FletcherBowron and Re^^nts of the University of California have
been invited to attend the lunch-

Wade to Discuss

r

\ n H i

c li r'-''"

department of
economics at the University of
Wisconsin, will be featured speak-
|er at the .session, which will be a
^dhscussion of the Taft-Hartley Act.
' The closing d*-^n^sion will be
devoted to a "1 tion of the
Marshall Plan" and will highlight
a panel of speakers representing
different political points of view

I

who will di.scuss successes and fail-
ures of the Marshall Plan

eon honoring Dr. Ralph Bunche at
noon on Thursday, July 21. in the
Biltmore Ballroom when he will
receive the UCLA "Alumnus of the
Year" award.

Dr. Bunche. United Nations me-
diator in Palestine, is a member
of the class of '2^ at UCLA where

c? . .
^^ ^O" a P'li Beta Kar>t)a kev for

sev.'^rTrF^V
'""'"' ^'"" "^^' ^^^«'«''-^hip and starreS^ ^^heseveral Eastern universities began basketball team

o question the efficacy of teach-
1 The "Alumnus of the Year"

o^m«uI!^"
'«"g"ages and started award is presented annually |w

T^r r^nT'T'T ^^J"'^^"^^"^^ ^^^ UCLA Alumni Association toThLs movement has progressed a Bruin graduate who has broueh?westward, and. according to Har- "distlnctfon or advancemenr ^tovey Grossman, first vice-president the University
""^^"^^n^ to

^ -
I "^'^^u

^'^""""^ ^"- foreign lan-! Presentation of the award willTwo of the nations outstanding ^uage honorary, is now making be made by Paul Hutchinson mit
lal)or economists and theorists wiIIj'"'*o«^s in Western universitie.s. igoing president of the UCLA
l^'^S ^^l '" * f(^uvn concerning' Spon.sored by Alpha Gamma Mu, Alumni association ToastmasterIhe Role and Function of Eco- Dr. Ira O. Wade, visiting piofes- will be John Canady newly-eU^ct^^inomic Theory m Labor Econo-sor of French, will di.scuss the na- president. More than 5(X) Bruinmics. • on July 18th. at 8:00 p.m.. I

tional trend toward the elimina- grads are expected to attend
in BAE 121. There will be a brief tion of foreign language study in: Reservations for the luncheonniteen-minute presentation of the "'gh schools and universities. The may be made by contacting thefacts and problems of the ques-,talk will be given on Wednesday. UCLA Alumni association 402tion. and following it will be a J^'X 20th. at 3 p.m. in EB 130. Westwood Blvd Tickets are S250general discussion period. Afterwards, there will be an open per plate.
Dr. Edwin E. Witte is professor 'discussion of the problem. The| —

of oror,-,niics at the University of meml)ers of the audience will be
Wi
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On Oil curyIh

>n. and is chairman of the|'"V'ted to express their opinions.
Students and Faculty

Recital Today;
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department of economics there. Dr. and also to offer possible solutions *^ Take Hawaii Tour
iWitte ifi^one of the country's lead- toward opposing the movement

I t» j
ing labor e<^onomists He wim Hi- nr \A/ari«'^ r^.ui u ^ . ^

* **' ^'^P^cted that upwards of
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^'^'^ ^'"''""''- ""^""^ '"•'"bors. vis-
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1. including Gandhi and Nehru.
I

^^^"'" ^y Q^i'ter; •-'Blow. Blow
• arrested and sent to jail for T^^ou Winter Wind" by Shakes-
finit«- terms. They were never peare-Ilgenfritz; "Oh Sleep Why
1 iMit only kept in prison. It

|
Dost Thou Leave Me" by Handel

tnev were! ^
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""' Zi"'or24 h" R
?""'^'" """"ih* intend,

del. Op 24 by Brahms. The above „»,,rfv
will be --,,, j,y ivii.ss Vallen while

^
Mlas O sky will render: "Into
The Night" by towards ; "Mi Chi-
amano Mimi" by Puccini; and "Let
All My Life be Music" by Spross.
From 7 to 9 pm

By UCLA Journalism Head
n- T^«« u A o ?. .

^ !*=pHng for about 20 students. En-ur. Joseph A. Krandt. recently appointed professor of ^^»""^**"t will probably later be
journalism at UCLA, told a i^ress conference Tuesday that i'"^^''®''***^
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in journalism here that wil^
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the relationship between the jour

professk)nal men to report

Diversity Extension will include

rani

train

the news of an atomic ^ge intelli-
gently and accurately.

Dr. Brandt emphasized that.

-- ,
since this Is his first week on cam-

Monday. July
I

pus. he has made no definite plans

whtch w,U he o"-a on|a, .heMJsU,un.e^'JX'ikr^^

graduate students.
Dr. Brandt proposes, however, to

allow students who wish to write
In special fields to substitute grad-
uate work in those special fields
for that part of journalism study I would

in September, according' Hall. The

m^nt
Klin

>f>f^ght I^t9. t.«M.«iT * M>»«» T i>4.».i.>

. „, ,

program consists of.
.;^ret Wot ten, claims or- "Alto Rha; ' by Brahms'; "In-

1 MifKs Maria Magin credible PHium, ' by Piston "Ro-
instructor. the class willdeo" by Copland; Concerto' in F
:^''^^^17.V'''^^' S^P^^'^-i'by C^rshwtn; Quartet in G Minor.'
t. in WPL 214. Advance en- by Debu-ssy; "A^nie Get Your

Gun" by Berlin; St. Matthews Pas-
''"

«nni'* by
i^c»effler.

will be accepted at Ex-
^t>ye»._irt :t^M«lding 5A onjiilon, by Bach: "Don

>fc>«aH and a work b^

Southern California publishers to
determine their needs before an-
nouncing a definite program
rOT T MHT \ r \Tl f i: \

iti , KjM, ,>, ,,, jxii u rn the pro-
gram somewhat after the Colum-
bia University Pulitzer school of
KMirnalism. which offers one year
of in' * k in Journalism to

that would not be of interest to
them. He said he wishes to de-
velop writers who can report an
increa.slngly complex world, such
as scientific writers who can re-
port developments in the atomic
field.

• > V F ' > M I I I !

"•• utp^iiini.^nt of journalism
will have one .n,..^ *"» -iihy mem-
ber with Dr. 1 .J will offer
courses either thl« fall or next

Sialism department and The Bruin
will be one of "friendship only."
He pointed out that The Bruin
is a student -owned news[>aper and
therefore Is, and should be. inde-
pendent. He further said that he

not use it for instructional
purposes.
BUSY

Dr. Brandt was graduated from
University of Oklahoma in 1921
and has since been a Rhodes Schol-
ar, a city editor, director of
three different university presses,
a university president, and presi-
dent of sf book publishing com-
pany.
He now resides in Iy>s ^ '

^g
with his wifp .ind three cl....i..n.

m.

E>v
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EDITORIAL

Sneaks
At the risk of appearing naive we would like to state

that we are surprised that students are still stealing

books and selling them. Possibly it is only natural to

assume that by the time a student reaches university

age he will have a sense of honesty and proportion and

respect for his fellow student that would prevent him

from sneaking a book when someone isn't looking and

selling it.

Apparently there are those among us who have no

consideration for the other guy and don't realize that

often a student has to scrape in order to buy texts.

It is curious to note that in most cases the thieves

do not need the money, and even if they did the average

rate paid for a book would just about pay for a carton

of cigarettes or half a tank of gasoline. It seems that

the individual does it just for the sheer malice of the

thing; you know the type, they like to torture animals

and push little chickens into the water.

Every student on the campus should make it his

responsibility to see that this practice stops. Each of

us has a part in it because it concerns us all. Anyone
who sees a thief lift a book and has reason to. believe

that he is stealing it shares the guilt if he does not re-

port the theft and see that the thief is apprehended.

An analogy can be drawn between the student who
stands silently by and watches the theft and does not

report it and the man who hears a snide remark or slur

against a Jew or a Negro and smiles. By smiling and

not voicing his disapproval he condones the action and

is just as guilty as the man who makes the remark.

Any student who has text books stolen from him
should imn>ediately report the loss not only to the Uni-

versity book store but to all possible outlets in the are^.

The Faculty-Administration Committee on Student Dis-

cipline has recently recommended heavy penalties in

the cases of students implicated in the sale of stolen

books, but this business of stealing can only be brought

to an abrupt halt if the victims cooperate and demand

that the thieves be apprehended.

Film Review
In "Thr Fountainhead" there

Is a woman in the cast who dis-

tinguishes herself for at least

two rc«aoiw. First, she is the

tallest woman Hollywood has

turned u|> in a long tim^. and

second, she is the only person

on the Warner Brothers lot who
can twitter better than Bette

Davis.
This same woman also per-

forms opposite Gary Cooper (or

is it Raymond Massey?). who
plays the part of a frustrated

»rchite<;t that can't build the

sort of houses he wants (Gary
Cooper, not Raymond Mas.sey).

Ray Massey, a frustrated

newspaper publisher, wishes he

had as much courage as Gary
Cooper, which he doesn't, as he

(Ray Massry) admits in a solilo-

quy that lasted. I am certain,

about four hours.

I've just figured out why that

woman was so tail. I was sitting

in the first row, way over on
the left side. . .

Allen

Conf ini' \ Moii

/ Correspondence

In reference to Mr. Allen's ar-

ticle on socialism, we advise him
to consult a textbook, any text-

book, for a definitive description

of this economic system that he
so bitterly denounces. Or at least

he might consult Webster's Col-

legiate Dictionary Fifth Edition.

If after so doing he can provide

an in^ance of the full applica-

tion of the principles of social-

ism we shall be greatly surprised.

That there is a totalitarian gov-

ernment in Russia is obviou.s. It

is in addition highly irrelevent.

What the Soviet Union practices

is State Socialism, and we ad-

vise Mr. Allen to check on that

too. This does not preclude a sit-

uation in which democratic so-

cialism could be manifested.

As far as Great Britain is con-

cerned, the Labor (3k)vernment in

reality has merely made an ap-
proach to socialism. For in

point of fact nationalization in

itself does not constitute social-

ism. To call the British solution

ludicrous without even in the

barest detail describing the Brit-

ish experiment must necessarily

preclude intelligent discussion

for your statement provides no
facts on which to base a discus-

sion and this is not meant in a

jesting manner.

To term the hodgepodge of

ideas and practices of the Amer-
ican economy a system thereby
implying a basic doctrine is to

use an Allen term, ridiculous.

The very least Mr. Allen might
have done would have been to

attach a label to this American
"system."

Eugene and lle<^or R*xien

Editor of the UCLA BRUIN
Dear Sir:

The recent fascist ic and ges-

tapo tactics used by the Board
of Regents to stamp out freedom
of thought and belief is a shock-

ing tiling!

Such a thing would not have
been allowed in the democracy
of Russia where the working
man is not made a slave to

wealth-seeking exploiters. The
Board of Regents in Russia

would have l)een purged as it

should be in this country.

My an.swer and personal sug-

gestion to the action taken by
the Board of Regents Ls to have
someone investigate them for

being Fascists.

Truly yours,
Saul Goldberg

P.S.: I know that you will not

print this letter because it is a

well establish*^ fact that your
paper is essentially Hearst.

P.S.S.: I was completely unable
to find the "grin and growl" box.

Why don't you put it in a plain

spot?

ALPHA PHI
BIBLE CLASS

Maurice C. Williams lost a blue

suit coat Wednesday, between one

and three-thirty, in the Graduate

reading room. As a result, he can't

drive home, because his car keys

were in the coat; he couldn't get

into his house if he could drive, as

his house keys are in his coat; and

he couldn't get into his room if hr

could get into his house, provideii

he could drive, as his room key

was in his coat.

In addition to the keys and per-

sonal identification cards in the

coat there were numerous papers

of extreme personal value. The

coat may be returned to either

the lost and found or the graduate

reading room thereby enjfbling

Williams to go home to his wife

in San Bernardino on the weekend
•and to harmoniously complete hi

outfit.

I ' ;• \ ,

"'

' I t i

CH! KUi, W.LA.
On B*»ru.|{ton, Orv« Block South

of Santa Monka Blvd.

All StrntUftU Ctfrdimllr InriU^

SUNDAY MORNING
9:45

Loyalty Oatlis

W ti a t s all mis brouhaha

about loyalty oaths? One ex-

pects, in a dignified instrument

like this paper, an occupation

with higher, more important

things. Since it is perfectly ob-

vious that the world east of

Hilgard avenue is going to hell in

a handbucket, why don't we
' sensible people direct our ener-

gies into an appreciation of the

big, truthful things around us,

instead of attacking the Sher-

man tank of History with a

slingshot?

Won't you join me, Mr. Korn-
gold, in contemplating the eter-

^nal verity of a tall girl who, in

the early morning and with the

wind against her, climbs the hill

between Kerckhoff Hall and the

Library? Do you concern your-

self with Jack Tenney when you
may have Brunnhilde by lifting

your eyes? Do you ruin your
young eyes on the Report of the
Committee on unAmerican
Activities when you could be
reading Chaucer or James
Thurber? For shame!

And you, Mr. Thurston . . .

I will admit some superficial

merit in the position you and
Phi Beta Kappa take in the

matter of loyalty pledges, hut

.^Mmf^'^iM^ iMilg^^jM^'

isn't your enthusiasm rather un-
worthily spent? Isn't there
much more of im|X)rtance in,

say, the Mozart C Major Sym-
phony, or the incredible articu-

lation of the bones in your right

hand, "or the planet Venus
bright outside your window
these nights at ten^ or eleven
o'clock?

~- ^ .

I used to get excited, too, Mr.
Zeitz, at the prospect of Teach-
ing and Learning straitjacketed.

But I found that such activity

dulled my ability to be excited
by the snapshot of my wife and
children that carry in my wal-
let. It is true, as you and the
others will be quick to point
out, that the world I turn away
from is not the best of all pos-

sible worlds in , which to have a
wife and children. But there is {I

nothing our shrill little voices •

can do about that, Mr. Zeitz — 1

nothing, nothing, nothing. I

prefer, instead of bloodying my
head uselessly, to teach my chil-

|j

dren and their contemporaries
to enjoy what will remain to

them of fun and beauty in the

ugly world they inherit.

May I suggest to you myopi(
messianists a salutary exercise?

As long as you continue to fee]

as bilious as you do, get up
early every morning, climb th<

(Continued on Page Jk)
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BRAKES
Free AcJiu^^fT^*

^9 CARS

CAMFiS BRAKE SIR

Corner Caytcy & Lindbr*ok — Across from A&P

v*'**f'Bk-
^^NiA^iAii^M

CLASSIFIED AUVTRTISING
KH «I2B Open for Cl»»«lfled

AdvertlNlng 8-5. Place ad In en-

velope on the door.

SrRVICES OF'^RKD
WIRE R^ K — Ju»t th« thins for

speech pratiup. thfj'ls dictation, voice

ccrrectlon. diction »nd voc«lirng Make
reproductons In w«x later If desired.

Fun »t parties, weddints, etc. Bos A.

Bruin Bus^eas Office.

RBOORDINO. wire or tape for voice li»-

provement speech study and croonlni.

Final production run off on wax for

permanenl lecord. Box A. Bruin Busl-

ne^K Office , ~_.

MANUSCRIPT SERVICE, novel, blosraph-
lc«l travelosue nialerlal arranred re-

written, sdlled. Trannlatlonn O"*"*":
mnch. Bfaotraphy. typins 8M-5-037a

SCTKNTTFIC material arranged- Masters,

doctors thfses edited Research Out-
lines Also eo»plic«t«d cases. Competent
typinr BM-S-^S^a

THE8ES. papers, expertly typed; tables.

edltlnir Latin. Oerman French Rush
Jobs. CoachlDc for exams. Book reMews_
f....i..... ..trnrch. 8M-5 0312

TV . papers, theses our. spe-

cialty. Al&o mlmeocraph printing Ac-

curacy, reasonable prices HO • 4782

E»enin«». PA 30O^

EXFKRT TYPINU MAND»CRIPT8 —
TERM PAPERS'- fast service Lyncfc

and »^---»-- 33« 8. Beverly Drive. Bev-
,rl> H 44U79.

FOR RENT
SUIT* of two rooms (study room i.

adioinlnt bedroom with twin b«d^) I

vate entrance; private home. 2 rr

from UCLA, near Bel Aire; car ne« •

sary. Available to share with UCLA r

students, $30 month, no cooklnu ARI7.

f-5009. after 8 SO p.m. or any time ^

and Sun.

LAROB^^jmlshed Apt . sinrle beds, f

able for four students No cooklns
a month per person. 2118 Patricia A
W.LA AR-»-15n _

MEN: Excellent rooms. Cotner Hall;
Sics. doubles, reasonable, convenient.
hiiHHir^» i^nq roii.^r Avp ar 9-9b'

•
I privll'

--walkina disthiuf jiu wt«k 2

IIS Men AR 3«<734

ARTISTIC MODERN Infxpen.sive V
wood i room apartment, share with >

CkU FBderal 5220 after S^OO p.m.

FOREION A ORIENTAL sfudenis. '

vate room in hom<v of student on Y'

•

wood Blvd 125 wk AR »ftC19 utU

i22 50 ii t30 Furnished room with r'

munlty kitchen, parkinr. phone. <

trar«'"" '"
'
"^" i'^''' Beloit.

TYFUTX »»kii*ble for eollece work. t*w
pr4ec. Work done %i home call m^r-
mAmmm '

'^ 24M.

M N^ - active, lame, f^

roow. Kiuiwii pilvlle«es Private
tranre 'hower also doublr AR-B-;

NT.Al' ^ Newly fiirnnhed apt. V"

r«ln beds, livlDK roooi. y

.1. crR-4-

1

TWO coi.i.f-i.ui»« bedrooms Private >

with kitchen prlvOsCSS. Suitable f<

_#r J boys AR-» ^1

APAHTMorr srllH awlmmlnp pool
bio m eaawvs. furnished for

Lai...... w... at. e«l»4ecks. tHO AR-S**;''!

TTFfHO. TVrm papec« M»d thtj

mar and punctuation. Low rates; rapM
- •'« J»«!?* __ CR 1-T03S

offered \n Mat
and rii>fcic'> By iraduate pnyiiics major
CmXi CA-40»5.

Reaaonakie.

FOR SALE

ym^-^ ^A 1 o

Tl
pe r le I >e«-^

In lower dlvlslms
FI-SM2

ife.

WANTED
U8XD la»«>iaKe
"r-- -h and

•s.

•n records to

AX. l-t4M

lt45 FOfrriAC • Se<San new meialllc *

»*int >ob af>d overhaMi, make <
'

WAKTKI>- l»4«-47 Sedan Mr». Of*
_Kai. 3«f. Ma Bide Room 133.

IfW BrTK:K 4-dr '

paint Hew '

Reld I0M9 Elralhmore < UCLA
ins >

Room for Rent
Private i/ctii« w Lnirance

$25.00 Month

Student or employed ma'

WESTWOOD VILLAoi
AR-3-4388

I

Also two rooms, beautifully furn

'* >ed. private b«th, 1 or 2 ladies,

10 MOTHBR. lisht liousework. Scboal
! or port time worker. Room, board.
ary VF-S«lta. '

v.irfj_g HEI.PBR— P"«t« Knard aiUl

Oood Iran^i WO*
to share Apt. Waising aislance

t 9© wk AR-90i©l. Apt «. after 5

pinrq WAVTTTI
n rwmA'. I. lesv« "8 In

siiare expefi»>es. Call AR-
00 D m . .

|{M>I s OIM<>RSD
• NIC Tl
kf An

' 7 P >n

lAcuna. Santa Barbara.
'1. etc. "47 convertible
;arle«. students. AR •#217

—FO»^ *-i:nt

LAROE SINCItS ROOM, pr

*

V

'4
Ye Village Smithy

} for V

;)
HANDMADE JEWELRY ;

' of <

ORIGINAL DESIGN

Ljcudn, ijij

**jern.'llui)
'

^
0936 Wcyf^ii-r Ave. '^

Christian Science Organization

On Campus
Cordially invites you to its

Testimony Meetings

M* in (1,1V Afternoons Af 2 10

(

5G0 Hilgard Avenue
Study Room C^', - i

1

V.I
, -fV- Fri.

»th, prl-

r, near campi**. 1 **rer male
n irraduo# llBdelit. or In-

>iru<u«! »t»o per mo. Oul sreolnss,
ARiftona 7-S018 _*

^

MR MFN fwo"l>locks Tr. ^
t'Hutifiil private home, all <• -^

Bep entrance, sep bath, desk* 's.

!«,, >,rru AR-93t31. t2S Westhcj ' ^e.

• IJ«. .

NO ROOM — Tnners'prlns. 17 •'*

private entrance, gray bus 11^
. Monica Blvd

__^

roRNKR R<K>M adj. teth Break-
rivllewrs quiet, yotill like It •• ••.

TRAILER. Radt« phoiMW
ktlon. S pieces of patt^ furnt

. etc tlOM. TernM Phone f

4*%n. wvorninca. '

M«<;7HANICALJ.T INCLINED? J ur. '

kin* sise tinker toy M Chevrolet .

8f*»n ts<« 50 cash AN-2-M16 «f'»

1M7 OOWV R«»p. • very elr.

tires UAC Drive RAH M<
^ond Must sac Hl-llftl Kve V.'

PWXID FAN F.«jutpmcnt yon dream •

ki^HaUn prices. Oall AR 3-7)Oa
tisso.

BRAND NFW 95«Mn Arsus 31-^Fl S Iv

^aay extra*—1106 worth for ST^ <<

_Walt. AR-7a»7
UM PLTM 4-door Sedan. Clean. «

lent wechanlrally. Radio heater. ^
AR t-tlftl. Aak for rimmrrman

•» WJRD—»- Blue
rleasi-f3t9. MIS bpfe«»ay. vfin*

NO I3»3g.
.

•31 CHBV. «-door $100. »»0 down
wheti I catch voti I>ous. Hartley
A)l. sr 8 M 4 •

r — » BLS BLfU i H U PHONOOK *|

' -aI pi«k>4>o Taoe control. New !•

llurryl 110 Tu - • "T *

\9M MODKl. *

lent merhanlcal condition. 0260— F'l

rw«rl» m ^•412.

I 'lor Sedan tiSft or best •

II 1 iarmar. AR-»9e3a or AR *'

Aft. ; _
OHBV. '*•••* 2-Dr. Sedan. nuist «e'

»yiirtote. 1300 Pri party "^ ^

I"ORD 'in 5-wlndow Coupe Ciood <<

, . i"-a- cn? '

'r 1»4«. ImmacnlaU t-

^

NCR ROOM v

leses. $7 M) eact •— n*-

riA*e \o #very' *
"^3

• r win share 2-bdr h*i
ii->a1» itnHerit too

sacrilicp t3&0 Call after * p.m N<

M i < III \ I 1 1

\ 'I

'---n«j for
n« nes r

KI m«. t*rt, 3110
AR 01.M'

nir\ ICR.R St iMif-i ' ^

repair »er\ ire •
"

tattlea. Top trade-in or ra.^h for
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* ^ * Red Sanders
(Bd. Note: A new feature is being introduced m the sports section.

Beginning today interviews and life stories of members of the new grid
"Yegime at UCLA will be published regularly.)

It should be quite an evening come Friday, September 16,
when the Bruins open their 1949 football campaign against
Oregon State in the Coliseum.

Combine
W MWM €lT€' MM

By Pntnk Stewart

An unbeaten tennis partnership between Bruin Herb
Flam and North Carolina's handsome Vic Seixas has been
terminated almost before it really got under way, because
Seixas had made an earlier com-
mitment to team with USFs Sam
Match in the Coming big Eastern
grass court championships.

UCLA's rooters will be on the
edge of their seats to see what
manner of football a certain Mr.
Henry R. (Red) Sanders has
taught the Bruins to play.

And Coach Sanders should be
a most interested spectator at the
proceedings, as this will mark his

<}ebut as Bruin coach. It will be
the first time he has ever seen
two Pacific Coast Conference
teams play and it will be the first

time that Red has ever coach^
against a FCC team.
To go even further to prove that

Coach Sanders is strictly a new-
comer to these parts, the new
Bruin headman never played
against a PCC team during his

collegiate gridiron days at Van
derbilt.

It is a good bet, however, thai

Coach Sanders won't take long t<

get well acquainted with the wa\
they do things in the PCC. H*
proved that he and his aides r

-

right on their toes with the ;

suits he obtained in the short 30
day practice last spring.

Sanders and staff transforme<)
the Bruins from a "T" team to a

pretty potent looking single wini
outfit in the short space of

month. They worked hard ano
they worked long hours with theii

Bruin proteges. The result wa^
that the Bruins exhibited a pleas
ing type of rock-and-sock football
in their final spring game.
However, it was quite apparent

that the Bruins haven't too much
depth this season. Whether they
can make up for this lack of quan-
tity by quality remains to be seen.

But let's get back to Coach
.Sanders, the seventh

lege in 1927. He moved to Colum-
bia, Tenn., Military Academy as
head coach in 1931, and then to
his prep alma mater. Riverside
Military Academy in Nashville,
Tenn., in 1934.

During his eight-year prep
coaching career at Columbia and
Riverside he compiled one of tht
finest prep football records in

Southern history, winning 55, k)S-

SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN
ing only four, and tying two!

In 1938. .Sanders was fro.sh coach

at Florida and the following year
served as backfield mentor at

When Bruin team-mate Gene
Garrett decided to forego an East-
ern tour this summer. Flam was
left high and dry without a dou-
bles partner following the recent
NCAA title event. He and Seixas
then paired in the Utah State tour-
jiey and were the victors.

Then, last week, they continued
their winning ways by adding the
Colorado State doubles title to
their respective belts. Flam and
Seixas are now playing in the Na^
tional Clay Court championships
at Chicago—but they no longer
are doubles partners.

KOVAI^RSKI NEW PARTNER
The Bruin star is teamed tip

with the hard-hitting Fred Kova-
leski, 1948 NCAA doubles king
from William & Mary College,
while Seixas is now trying his
luck with Match. It will be inter-
esting to see how Flam and Seixas
fare with other partners.

If the Flam-Kovaleski combine
doesn't work out, there is a possi-
bility that Herbie will team with
either Earl Cochell, No. 5 rank-
ing American ace, or Irwin Dorf-
man, slugging New Yorker, in the
coming grass court tourneys.

Meanwhile, as we write this,

Flam is still in the running in

both the singles and doubles in the
clay court classic.

He is seeded fourth in the pow-
erful singles field which includes
such topnotchers as Pancho Gon-
zales, National champion, and the
veteran Frankie Parker.

BAKER ADVANCES
Although all is quiet temporarily

on the Baker-Beckett romantic
front, ''Bouncing Beverly" Baker,
UCLA's own glamour girl of the
courts, is zooming right along in

the earlier rounds of the National
Clay court tourney.
Even though she has lost to

Madame Magda Rurac of Rouma-
nia in the last two tournaments.
Miss BaKer is the popular choice

where Basset t and Shoemaker
wound up in the men's doubles.

This week both local aces are
playing in the Pacific Northwest
championships at Tacoma, Wash.,
and although no results have come
through, as yet, they figui;e as
likely winners.

Following the current National
Clay Court event at Chicago, Coach
Bill Ackermai^ yesterday an-
nounced that Flam will compete
in the following major Eastern
tourneys before heading home-
ward:

July 11-34— Pennsylvania State OrasB
Court championships at Haverford, Pa.

July 2C-91—Southampton Invitational
Yournament at Meadow Club, Southamp-
tOfP, N.Y.

Auc. 1-7—Eastern Grass Court champion-
ships at South Orange. N.J.

Aug. »-14—Newport Invitational tourna-
ment at Newport, R.I.
Auc. 15-31—National Douhles champion-

ship at I>oi\«wood Cricket Club, Chestnut
Hills, Mass.
Auc. 32-38— Seabricht Invitational tour-

nament at Seabricht, N.J.
Auc. 3©-Sept. 4—National Singles cham-

pionship at West Side Tennis Club, Forest
Hills

Brown Hosts Coaches
UCL/ • !;. \\ gnii coa< \^ii>y - »,,(!

met their No. 1 rooter y«vM ml \

Joe E. Brown entertained inein-
bers of the athletic department at
a swimming party and buffet sup-
per at his Malibu Beach residence
last night.

The popular comedian, just re-
covering from a recent operation,
welcomed Red Sanders and his
group of a.ssistants as honor guests
at the festivities.

MEXICO
after summer school

159.50 -I- TAX WITH AIR
TICKET EAST

$73.10 -f TAX, MEXICO CITY
AND RETURN

$100.00 UP ALL EXPENSE
TOURS

$400.00 COMPLETE MOTOR
TOUR

17 Days, Including Meals,
• Hotels, Fees, Taxes

$285.00 Same in Conjunction
With Air Ticket East

DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
6524 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuy«

Phone STate 52090

Louisiana .State. He came back to

head foot-|his Alma Mammy, Vanderbrlt, in|;'; ^^^^^ ^he ladies' singles hon-
ball coach at UCLA since the bc-jl940 as head coach and has bcexitors.
ginning of regularly scheduled there ever since, except for three | Tennis

years, 1943-44-45, when he served
in the Navy V-5 physical fitness
program.

Sanders' six-year record at

i%ltry..MJst.Vp'-
-•
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'A WHIlt

6imdikmai

oobm^ Id

tx icten
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grid sea.sons at UCLA in 1919
He was born March 7, 1905—

some 44 years ago - in Asheville.

North Carolina, and has lived all

his life and done all his coaching
in the South until he decided to Vandy. which is a member of the
heed the call of the West andi powerful Southeastern Conference,
come to UCLA. I reads as follows: 36 victories, 22

He's married to the former Ann defeats and two ties.

Daniel of I-akeland. Fla., and they There's little doubt that UCIJV
have two children. His charming has^cquired quite a guy. and quite
and attractive wife is a graduate « coach to guide the Bruins along
of Florida State University. Mrs. I the road of big-time tntercolleg-
Sanders is reported to be very!|a^^ football!
fond already of both UCLA andl

'- __^_______
the .Southland. ri • ^^ . r* '

Sanders has been coaching sine '"'^"' '" VUG^ter Finols;
he graduated from Vanderbilt ii '*lLets PorllCr ToCl<iy

Incidentally, he was no star

fans seem to agree at

this point that the only thing that
"Glamorous Gus.sy" Moran has
over UCLA's cutie of the courts
is a pair of much publicized lace
panties.

NORTHWEST TOl'RNEYS
Besides Flam and the attractive

Miss Baker, UCLA also has two
netters performing in the North-
western section of the country.
They are Glenn Basset t, who was
elected co-captain of the 1950
Bruin net varsity, and Jack Shoe-
maker, brilliant sophomore netter
who rates as the most* promising
tennis player to hit UCLA since

Flam made his debut in 1946.

Secretnrial

Zraimug

r>

SpKcial six months' course is

planned for college women. Our complete
secreiarial training course qualihei our

graduates for executive secretarial positions.

Continuous placement service affords ail graduates opportunities
in their field of interest.

Write for descriptive folder.

9533 BRIGHTON WAY. BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

Bassett opened the junket
.Second -seeded Frank Parker' week by advancing to the (•

nr>eet5 fourth-fteeded Herb Flam State mens singles finals U

1927
in football at Vandy. He was the
understudy for All-American Bill,

,

Spears at quarterback, and hadi^^^y '." }^^ semi-finals of the| bowing to Emery Neale. highly re-

to play second fiddle to his great
team-mate.
But the late Dan McGugin, his

Vandy coach. once renvarked.
"Sanders has one of the best foot-

ball brains I have ever seen."
Besides playing football. .San-

ders also was a four-year letter-

man in basketball and baseball nt

Var>derbilt. He was a memlxr of
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternityy
at Vandy.

His first coaching position was
as backfield aide at '""i-—- '^ol-

national
nament.
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Flam and Kovale^ki overpower-
ed James Bicknell and Maxwell
Ourman. both of Detroit, 6-3, 6-4
In doubles play.

clay courts tenuis tour^|garded Portland star, in a blis-

tering four-set battle, 9-7, 3-6, 6-4,

7-5.

Shoemaker was eliminated in

the quarter-finals in singles, while

no word has yet reached here

tee the neup

» e ciis
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AM-wcx)l gabardines,

coverts, all-wool tweeds

$18.50 all-wool gabardir^e slack

raducad to .

.

ford cords, all-wool

-reduced t« . . . $9.95

..$13.95

Sfoiir JACKETS
$39 75 all-wool. 4 patch pockets— ^OA ^P
reduced to ^Zt.Ol
$50.00 sport lacktts by Barton of California— #00 ^T
reduced to ^OJL '

I

SfT^UTV
$5 00 Oxford cloth shirts, w»dc spread rol

collar, French Cuffs— reduced to

Fancy T-shirts, $2 50 and $1.98 values

—

reduced to

LET THE BRUIN
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f T ^ F uNi iAC STORY
Lowest Priced Car with CM Hvdra-Matic Drive

BRUIN MOTOR COMPANY
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Complete Automotive Service
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I
$1.50 and $2 00 tie*; —
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$2.50 and $3.50 ties—
reduced to . . • • • • • •••••
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BRUSSELL
Store for Men
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Brauer Didn't Disclose His

Destination When He Lefl
Vanderbilt won't believe this, but Colonel James

Brauer was NOT brought to Los Angeles by UCLA — the
Marine Corps did it. First "Red" Sanders and his football
coaching staff left Vanderbilt at I

Nashville for Los Angeles. Then
[

——

^

it was Dean L. Dale Coffman ofjGrOUpS CoOOerofe IH
the law school to head UCLA's ^^v^ Studying UNESCO Workschool. So when Col. Braber, in-
structor of naval science and com-
manding officer of the NROTC
unit, got his orders to become di-
rector of the Eleventh Marine
Corps Reserve District at Los An-
geles he didn't tell anyone at Van-
derbilt where he was going.
STAFF <^OLLE<iE

Col. Brauer succeeds Col. C. E.
Shepard Jr. today. Shepard is re-
moving to Norfolk, Va., to attend
the Armed Forces Staff College.

Colonel and Mrs. Brauer h^ve
bought a home at 175 Acari Drive,
Brentwood. Their daughter Shirley
will enter UCLA's graduate school
next fall while their second daugh-
ter, Jeanne, will be a sophomore
here.

COMBAT
Col. Brauer saw combat with the M

Third Marine Division and was the
"

headquarters commandant for Ad-
miral Nimitz' advanced headquar-
ters on Guam. He was commis-
sioned in the Corps in 1925, after
graduating from University of
North Dakota. A sister, Mrs. Ver-
non J. Mapes, lives in Beverly
Hills; a brother, George Brauer,
in Westwood.

An institute for teachers to
study and develop projects for
classroom UNESCO activities
will be held July ^20 to 22 at
University high school in West
Los Angeles. Cooperating
groups are the WCLA School
of Education. Los Angeles City
school districts, junior high
division, and the Southern
California council for UNES-
CO.
Those wishing to attend may

secure further information or
register at the University Ex-
tension offices on campus.

.1Orieiifv h€HI i
d^ Manpower\^ x^

es Made
Picfyre Original
Says Writer
Recently returned from Paris

where he worked on the script for
"Alice in Wonderland," Henry My-
ers, screen writer, was guest speak-
er last Tuesday for the third pic-
ture presented by University Ex-
tension in the summer film series.

"Destry Rides Again" starring
James Stewart and Marlene Diet-
rich was shown following a talk
by Myers on "Variations of the
Western."

FIRST WESTERN
"Until 'Destry' I had not written

any western scripts," Myers said.
"It was an accident that I, along
with my two colaborators, Ger-
trude Purcell and Felix Jackson,
were chosen for the job. Neither
of them had worked on westerns
either."

"Destry" was written in 1939,
at the time of Hitler's rise. Stew-
art was compared to the United
States since he played the easy-
going, gun-minus peace-maker, be-
lieving in reason eliminating vio-
lence.

ORIGINAL ERRORS
"Never having written this type

of story before, we made several
original mistakes," Myers said.
"These errors tended to get 'Des-
try' off the beaten track of the

Mama No Longer Puts Daughter ?

Bed: Walks to Classes With Her

*«ii/r 4.1 yf 1
*y Elaine Kaplan

Mother has returned to the campus, and the numbersof her group are really growinj?. The reasons fo'r her returnmay be varied
:
to complete an education which for somereason, was interrupted; to learn

wrucn, lor some

This year's Orientation Com ^ _.. .._ „^
mittee is going to function year- usual western."

IVJ^r' ^"i"^

^^^^'^^^'^^ '« welcoming
I He also stated that directors will

WaIWhitTw^^^^ ^^^ ^'''^^- « "-^e lines

OHintrf ^ '
^^,!'^'"^" °f the which have been used in previ(»us

In addmo?"]T '^^--H- I

westerns so that extra time andIn addition to providing new money will not be wasted in re-students with a balanced orienta- hearsals.

0.her Changes in ,he Marine Re- In^ aZSaJKrarj^iraT'ls:

First Lieuten«nt Vr.^ a i^.ll ^f^^ P^'^^'^'P^.^^^" »" «"<i OP'^'O'^S brings many ele^^

a new skill; or maybe just to keep
herself feeling young; but, what
ever they may be, it is an estab
lished fact she earns grades equa.
to or better than most of the
younger members of the student
body; and she seems to have a
greater desire to learn.
UCLA student Mary Putnam is

busily gathering credits for an
M.A. in audio-visual education,
while her daughter Colleen is
working for a B.A. According to
Colleen, "Mother has always gone
to school. She knows all the school
songs and never misses a spring
sing or Home-coming parade. Her
motto is 'first things first, and
first things change daily'."

Mrs. Putnam sums up the sit-
uation in the following manner:
"My husband contributes construc-
tive criticisms spiced with pride,,
my mother feeds the hungry horde!"
Colleen keeps me on the beam!
Kathy (my older daughter) types
papers and minds my baby who
gives relaxation and much pleasure
with his smiles and hugs; our per
feet house-keeper keeps us all con-
tent."

Parking for early morning class-
es is no problem in this household:
Mrs. Putnam, with an official and
scholarly air (and no pass) drives
them rigftt into the faculty park-
ing lot.

Rc^^i^aich Council
The University of California at

Los Angeles was one of nine in-

stitutions recently elected to active

membership in the Engineering
College Research Council of the
American Society for Engineering
F]ducation, it is announced.
Others accepted into member-

ship were: Catholic University of
America, University of Arkansas,
University of Denver, Montana
School of Mines, Ndrtheastern Uni-
versity. University of Notre Dame,
Tufts College, and Wayne Uni-
versity.

FOURTH NEXT
Fourth of the current series dfJAII Sfudenfs InVlted

history-making films, "Foreign y^ y^i^ ,, j ^
shown

BAE Audi-

F,.., Lieu.enan. Kred A. Kr^usl^-^^^^-^e^
IS assigned to public information ' — ish crime thriller tradition into

vim a^ WG

i -' iiNot
Acci^pt

Appear
Invitt: f^

ni U C 1 .A

,

But right now were interested the American-made film worked ^"^ ""*'' ^ p.m.
in recruiting students who want with Joel McCrea. Herbert Mar- ^^''^^ ^^^'^ o^"

^o«rL.if"
committee and shall. George Saunders and Rob-meet with new students during ert Benchley in "Foreign Corre-Orientation Week, which will be spondent "

mester''"ii7K ^S^^^^«" ^^'l Single admission tickets, which
niester. said Ken Jacobson, co- may be obtained at the door are•hairman of the interviewing com- fifty cents each

'

Dr. WilMam H. Kilpatrick, dis-
'"•^^^^•

tinguished educational philosopher,
will speak at UCLA at 3 p.m!
Tuesday afternoon in Education
Building 1(X) His topic will be
*'We Learn What We Live."

Dr. Kilpa trick's speech will not
be publicized on speech posters, as
usually would be done, since he
just recently was scheduled to ap-
pear. It was Dr. Edwin Lee, Dean .. -.t,„...^„i.v,.u-,.

of the School of Education who' ^^ ^" ^^ ^^"^ people who are
on learning that he was in' town I

'"^^'*^^^^' conscientious and sin- ^,^.^..„. .„,

attending a workshop in Pasadena, i^^"*^; ^^^^^ ^^^«" ^^^^^^ ^^^ "^^rely ^u^^^«^he"^8SZ^ Sron*^
the situation and ^^"^ ^^ come along for the ride,",«roup of studenu win meet each i

^„,. ', Jacobson emphasized. |

evening. T to ». in SQI for the pur

All studenls are invited to swuu
over the weekend at the Women's
gym. Mixed swimming will be per-
mitted Saturday afternoon from
1 to 3 p.m. and Sunday from 11

Swimmers should
suits and towels.

Meeting with the freshmen. Ja-'lHold Testimony Meetingcobson points out, is an unpara- ^ ^
Idled opportunity to learn scien- '^^ Christian Science Organiza-
tific interviewing techniques and^'^" ^'" have a Te.timony Meet-
apply such theories in personal- '"^ ^^"day. July 18th. 2:10 p.m.
contacts.

"In this orientation work we
want people who are fairly well
acquainted with extra-curriculaf
campus affairs and organizations.

at 560 Hilgard.

capitalized Uf)on
invited him to sp>eak here.
A professor emeritus of Teach-

ers College, Columbia University,
Dr. Kilpatrick is presently devot-
ing most of his attention to writing
and lecturing. Nevertheless, hei

"^^^^^" ^'^^ ^ ^^"^ ^^ applicants
finds time to serve as chairman 1

7

~ ' '

of such agencies as the Bureau of MSA (^rrmrk \A/^n+c
Intercultural Education and the

'^^'^ V37rOUp YYanTS
'^^''^^ I of New York City For^inn S-l-iirJon-l-The i^'u.h Schools of New' ^'^'9" OTuaent
Netherland and Colonial New LJ -...-. I^^ \A/ I

York." "How We Learn," and 'Our! "^^Smq. W Ofk
Kducat tonal Task ' are but a few
books that Dr. Kilpatridc has
written and which have been pub-
lished.

SPEECH IMPROVEMENT FOa
COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO STUTTER

kinall
Tuesday

- --. — ^_rpo»e of

c:*..w^»»„ •"* i J . , .
I working to«ether to improve their speech.JjlUaentS interested in working ^hi* speech correction for stutterers will

on the Orienlafon Committee are '

"'ri^oU'';^^r'iZ,°'.^°L,^'l':^, ,".!?„":
urged to sign up m KH 122. Post »'«" «<» ^ot an appointment or visit on the
cards giving more detailed infor- SS;";"o" .^'l^'diirco^rJ"**

''** *=""'^ ''

ElUc HahB

ousing. Vvorkers

DcM. Wf Ensllak

RPRECH ItO and Ut:
SPEECH CORR>:CT10N

Students who are interested In worklnc
toward the State Speech Correction Cre-
dential or who wish to add to their ex-
periences In such teachinc may take Speech
142A Si>eech clinic. In conjunction with
8pe<>' h 140 Speech Correction The hours
•o'^ 1*2 may be arranced accordlnc
to in.^ jal schedules and will not neces-
sarily b« held at 11 am.

Ellae Hahn
De»t. of Envlisk

Loy uify . , .

(Continued from Page f)

wall at the top of the Jansa
Steps, face the Kast, square
your shoulders and carefully
bring ymir right thumb up to
your nose, holding it there as
you meditate upon the world
and all the politicians therein.
Come on; there's lots of room

here.

I In^rder to line up suitable hous-
1

ing for some 350 foreign students
enrolling here in the fall, the NSA /*''^*'^''^''o"'oX?"E.im?„iriJiI"'"'"^'**
Foreign Student Housing commit- "^^ American History and Institutions
tee has beeun SUmmpr on*>ration« 2!*''°r."

'"'"•"•tlon win be given under
IT f

i^K^" ^»ummer operarions. direction of the committee on July 38 1»4«
Unfortunately, in the past the ''^°'" ' '<> * » ^ >" ba Room 147. Any

housing has been mainly commer- .Ta^'^d^^ru Xm; .o^airthese'e^amTn?"
cialized and inferior in quality ac- '''°"* '^ pe'tition of intention must be nied
cording to Evelyn Harbury. chair- lu!? iSrh""-"'"'

"**" '''*' '^^^^ *'^'»*'-

man of the Foreign Student HOUS- r^^"^ information may be had by con-— suiting the committees representatives.
Mrs. O C. Bell or William Bultman Of-
fice hours Thursdays, 1-3 RH 334 or Tuea-

ing Committee.
The foreign student must plan J.%.. ,,y r„ „,

his stay in advance and the im-
pressioas made upon him. which
he subsequently takes back to his;
native land, make it essential that
he receive satisfactory accommo-

ComRiittee An American
Hljitory and Institntiona
MatTf-l M Storkwell. Thai.

up here. So far I'm all alone.
You might just bring along a idations.

bottle of California Chablis; I |
Anyone having information

happen to be out of money at about such housing is urged tou« * o ... ^^^^ ^p ^^ j^j^ j^2 or call AR-the moment. See you there?
99219 between noon and 1 p.m.

US Navy & Army Dress Shoes
S* Ct IQfl
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Santa Monica Ciishman
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Cancer Treatment Effect

Can Be § bauge %£

Dr. P. M. West and Mrs. Jessamine Hilliard of the UCLA
Medical school, in cooperation with the Birminj^ham Vet-
erans Administration Hospital, have developed the first
rapid and accurate method for de-i
termining the effectiveness of can-
cer treatment.

As simple as a Wasserman test,

this new technique will serve to
faithfully report the progress for
cancer patients and evaluate new
cancer treatments within twenty-
lour hours. Previously, the only
method of determining the effect-
iveness of the treatment was how
long the patient lived after the
treatment.

\DEQUATK CHECK
Dr. West points out that al-

though several types of treatment
iiave been developed for cancer,
^uch as radiation, the use of hor-
mones, and the removal of cancer-
ous growth by surgery, until now
'here has been no adequate check
>n the progress of the treatment.
The technique involves charting

he ratio of the amount of tw
nzyme inhibitors found in the

itlood taken from the patient. The
nzyme inhibitors involved in this
Method slow down the two growth-
't^gulating en/ymes, rennin and
hymotrypsin. The concentration of
hymotrypsin inhibitor in the blood

IS directly related to tumor growth
vvhile the rennin inhibitor reflects
•he resistance of the patient.

OTHER FACTS
Klevation of rennin inhibitor

tbove chmotrypsin inhibitor re-
eals when the treatment is ef-
•*ctive. However, like several oth-

Orienfafion Application
Up Not Down Stairs

Applications for students in-
terested in working on the
Orientation committee will be
available in KH 222, not KH
122 as reported in Friday's
Bruin.

The Orientation committee
provides new students with a
balanced orientation program
followed by a statistical sur-
vey of new students' partici-
pation in and opinions of cam-
put activities. The committee
is recruiting now for students
to meet new students during
the first weeks of the fall se-
mester.
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Biinche to Be Presented With

'Alutnnii the Year' Award
-ipjj y»-i
VW ' "

Second

Theater Cffer

n

Suffiiiier

John Steinbeck's gripping dra-
ma, "Of Mice and Men ", will be
presented as the second Summer
Theater offering on the evenings
of July 27, 28, and 29, at 8:30
p.m., and at a matinee perform-
ance on July 28, at 2:30, in the
Royce Hall Auditorium.
"Of Mice and Men" is probably

Steinbeck's most famous work,

Dr. William H. Kilpatrick, well-
known educational philosopher, ,

will speak on "We Learn What having been presented as a novel,
We Live" in UCLA's Education a play and a film. The play was
Building 100 today at 3 p.m.

|

highly acclaimed critically, and
Sponsored by the .School of!^">^y^cl a long run on Broadway.

Education and the Committee onlThe film, starring Burgess Mere-
Drama, Lectures and Music, Dr. dith and Lon Chaney, was one of
Kilpatrick's talk is open to thel^^e most adult and honest films to
public without charge.

|

hfave been made by Hollywood,
Dr. Kilpatrick is professor^ of! a '^d achieved immortality if only

,. ^ I

the philosophy of education, emer-fc>y the phrase, 'Tell me about
r recently re{)orted so-called tests itus, at Columbia University He the rabbits, George'V—
or cancer there are factors other spends most of his time now in In the role of George, the
han cancer that can cause the

, lecturing and writing, but also tough, but sensitive farm hand,
onditions on which the technique] serves as chairman of the Bureau will lye Bert Holland, popular
ieix>nds. such as in post -surgical of Intercultural Education and UCLA theater star, who has been
^ses. pregnancy and many infec-

1
president of the Urban I^eague ofi^^^n in featured parts here in

'0"s. ^ ^ New York City. |"Ah, Wildernes.s", "Thund
He is the author of a number Rock*' and many other shows,

of books in the field of education, ^ike Capanna will enact the part
his two latest being "The Learn-Io^ Jennie, the child-like, giant
ing Process", published last year, friend of Lennie; Carolyn Wolf-
and "Philosophy and Education",' '^on. the single feminine member
published this year. in the show, will play Curleys

wife, the point of trouble, around
whom the tragedy revolves. Fea-
tured also will be I^wis Ham-
mack. Dick Knoth. Greg Peters.
William Xanthos. Frank McClure,
William Rainlx)lt, and Jerry Sult-
zer.

1.1 C i
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DR. RALPH
Award gO€$

BUNCHE
h> UN Mediator
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^o Be Honored af

•hijnc Auditorium RuM^ Ok>
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Results of Afoni

Bomb Exo^osion

In Desert a McCrea Guest
Speaker at Movie

;uii

Folk. Social Dancinq
ai n p.m. m »*. , , _ . ^«

Joel McCrea,'^^^"<>oy Features

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, UCLA honor student and basketball
er star, will be honored by 500 of his fellow alumni Thursday"

at a luncheon in the Biltmore Ballroom at 12 noon.
1

Bunche, who gained recognition
as United Nations Palestine media-
tor, will be presented with the Ed-
ward A. Dickson "Alumnus of the
Year" award, given annually to
the UCLA graduate who has
brought ''distinction or advance-
ment " to the University.

Bunche will make a brief ad-
dress, telling of his experiences as
a teacher, a state department em-_
ploye*? and a United Nations offi-
cial since his graduation from
UCLA in 1927. His wife. Ruth, and

Teacher Shortage
Still Exists In

Special Education
•There still exists an urgent

need in the Los Angeles City

School Districts for teachers in

the special education fields; name-
ly, deaf and hard of hearing, blind

"Are the de.sert sands, plants
-nd animals in the Alamogordo
« tom \yom\} test area still radio] "Foreign Corresponden t,"
tctive?" was the core question j

fourth of the current series of
f a two year study conducted seven history-making films, is

'V a group of scientists from the being shown July 19, at 8 p.m. in
CLA Medical school and the the BAF: Auditorium. Joel McCrtra, # ^ « u .

'
CLA Atomic Energy Project, who stars in the picture, is guest| University recreational program^^e^on^'s'a^vrwn^ramT Br^^^^^inder tho direction of Dr. Staf-; speaker for the Tuesday evening is still featurine folk dancing on V ,*

^ William B Brown.
1 I Warren dean of UCI A Drotrram -r.-f !ii ^^^v5 1

aancing on actj^g director. Personne divis on,
^ r ii

^*^^,
•
°^^^ ^' UCLA program |Tuesday and Thursday afternoons to. Anceles Citv SchooUIleal school.

I

The picture, directed by Alfred; and a sports evening on Wednes-l
^"^^'^^ ^'^^ i^rhools.

The account, just released, con-^»^c^^ock, well-known for his day nights in addition to the regu-' ^" addition, teacher shortages

•rning the effects of the ex-|^'r^^'"K of "Rope," has used la r Friday night dance recreation-
^'"^ ^^'" apparent in the technical

ion of the first atom bomb ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^ English staging tech-als. |»"^ engineering fields on the jun-

>ur years ago revealed, accord- n«QU^ and has packed "Foreignl Folk dancing, with instruction '^^ college level which has caused
to Dr. Albert W. Bellamy, ^o^'^'^Pondent" with thrills andils held Tuesdavs from throp tn^^^ ^-^ Angeles Board of p:duca-

CLA

ert

biophysics professor, that
he signs indicate a definite,
rend toward relative peace and Picture

.stability rather than the utter^^<>'*K<*
devastation and destruction of
modern war.

The crater was the most radio-
M'tlve area, but the radioactivity
in this particular desert region
has tended to stay at the surface,
which in some respects is good
w long as this is true there 1

I likelihood of it being taken
into plant tissue. On the other
hand, wind and water erosion can
scatter it over .some areas and
perhaps concentrate it in other
places.

Little visible plant and animal
" ' < •» was observed in the area,
^iovt>red Dr. James L. I^itch of
CLA Atomic Energy Project. It

as noted that steak purchased at
I>os Angeles meat market

.stiowfKl about the .same or even a
little higher radio activity than
did meat from cattle which spent
much of their time grazing near
the bomb site.

l"A ".'^ill.^.rir.?' ?i!:'":.i±"".!:l",|*<' daughters. Joan, n; and Jane.
16, are expected to attend the af-
fair.

HONORFD GITFSTS
Honored guests, in addition to

the Bunches, will include the fol-
lowing: Mayor and Mrs. Fletcher
Bowron, Provost Clarence A. Dyks-

*L .!_ .. J ' th T^ A««^i^ D A e x.,i \^^^' State Superintendent of F>ub-
with thrills and Is held Tue.sdays from three to f^^ ^ Angeles Board of Educa-,i^ Instruction Roy Simpson and

^^^*«- five and Thursdays from four tol^'^." *« '"^'fy ^^^ qualifying re-lp^ ^„^^ ^^^ Mesd^mes BrodieCo-starring with McCrea in the six. Volleyball, badminton, shuf-^^'^^"^^"*^ *« ^^^^^ »" ^^^ese fields ^hlport Pxlward A Dickson Vio
are Herbert Marshall, fleboard. table tennis and swim-' ^y r^OK"*^'"^ P'^a^^'^^al experience ^ j^ Hansen Frpd M^ hird-n

Sanders and the late Rob- ming are all available from seven '" ^^^ ''-'^ '^^ *^- --'- —'- '^. Hansen, h red M. Jordan,

Benchley. Single admission to nine-thirty on Wednesday eve-
tickets, which may be obtained at nings. All
the door, are fifty cents each. WPE 200.

activities take place in

'India Stabilizing Foice'

Says Indian Ambassadress
standing at the greoj^raphical and political crossroads of

the Far East, India can be the great stabilizing force in
Asia. And if Asia can be stabilized. World War *III may~~

~ be prevented

BurOc Describes

Job-Hunt Hints

Witfe Talks on

Social Security
"Whither ^Social

' the subject of
F:dwin E

Security?"
an address

will

by

Patience, appearance,

tion and a knowledge of

in which employment is .sought
are all big factors in securing
positions, according to the Bureau
of Occupations.

In filling in application blanks
one should be especially painstak-
ing since this is sometimes the
first screening of job applicants.
Appearance when applying for terests.

- a job cannot be overemphasized.
Witte, professor of Appropriateness and neatness are
the University of always good standl^yes.
UCLA's Business! ^^^^ ^.^^ interviewed It is of

So said Madame Vivaja Lak-
shmi Pandit, Indian amba.ssador
to the United States who .spoke
to an audience of 2000 people in

considera-'f^oyce Hall Friday.

the field TTHRKF FACTORS
"India >s three Impor

tant facto, ^ v^imh make for st«
bilization," Madame Pandit said

"First we have no traditional
enemies. We are at peace with
the world and have been for many
years.

"Second we have no vested in-

Our onJy interest is

n the field as the major require-
ment and permitting instruction on
a valid California Adult F:ducation
Credential authorizing service in

the subjects named.

Emergency credentials may still

be issued to teachers who have
good experience and training back-
grounds in the special fields named
above.

A representative of the Person-
nel division of the Los Angeles
City School Districts will be in

the Teacher Placement office, EB
123. from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m..
TTiursday, July 21. to interview
anyone who may be interested in

the possibility of employment In

the Ix>s Angeles City School sys-
tem beginning in Septemt>er, 1949
as a teacher in special education,
technical or engineering fields."

kCLA Featur es

Three Progr ams
Dr. Charles R. Nixon, assistant

professor of political science, led

a discussion on "We Cannot Gov

and Edwin W. Pauley.

Sponsored by the UCLA Alumni
As.soclation, the luncheon will be
held in cooperation with the Los
Angeles Men's and Women's Clubs.

On Thursday. August 18, Dr.
Bunche will be honored in the
Shrine auditorium by two hundred
civic, fraternal, labor, management
and religious organizations at a
jgiant rally.

I

DYKSTRA CHAIRMAN^
!

Provost Clarence Dykstra will
be the chairman for the evening.

Prominent stars of stage, screen
and radio will participate in a dra-
matic presentation describing the
work and achievements of the
United Nations.

Tickets to the rally are one dol-
lar and can be obtained at the
headquarters of the American A.s-
sociafion for the United Nations,
416 W. 8th Street. Further infor-
mation about the tribute meet can
be gained by calling the Associa-
tion at MU-5393.

I >r

•ononiics at

^^ isconsin. in

xdministration and Economics. u 1"
r "V*''*u"T^'»'^^' 7*i"

/"^ ***.
"*

. ..ii^i^nr 101 Ti,..^^ *"^% ,""^,iten helpful to be helpful. Intervew-
tiilding iJl on Thursday. Julv 21 • 1 j •. • .. . ••^' ^ ing IS a job and .so it is worthwhile

1

1

3 p.m.

The lecture, open to the public
to make the interviewer's job as in-

.teresting as possible. I^t the in-
ithout chargp. IS the fourth in;tervlewer know why employment

nieseries to IK? presented by visit- i„ the field is desired and what
ing UCLA Summer Session facul- qualifications are offered. After
ty

—

peace

•Third we have no ambitions.

W.icfc fo AJJnss
ern Without the PressutV Groups." I , _ ii

ur transcription to N-
L.mgu.lgc HonQfaryworld for a half hou

broadcast from simulated station! Alpha Mu Gamma, the foreign
KCLA. Next week, Dr. John Ed- [language honorary, will present a»i..ivj Tir^r ii«vir MU Hiiiuiuwii.>f. ---'— ^-- ''!-.-.-., •.^.. wv^.... A^vj-

1 laii^uagp Honorary, win piWe want only to aboli.sh the causes^ard Anderson will lead the dis- talk by Dr. Ira O. Wade,

members.
Dr. Witte Is an expert on labor

economics and industrial relations.

giving him what he wants, thank
the prospective employer for hU
time.

vvhich lead to conflict men.
NON-VIOLKNCK

In declaring that world
can only come about when
follow the principles of
violence laid down by Mahatma
Ghandi she pointed out that India
is trying to establish such
on an international .scale

the United Nations and in

relations with other countries.

I

„ -^. , visiting
cussion on Home Discipline. 'professor of French from Prince-
Childhood Help or Hindrance? "1 ton University, tomorrow at 3

peace "The Clown." a documentary pm. in EB 130. Dr. Wade will

nations drama, and "This Man's Opinion."
1

speak on the national trend to-

non-!a series of forum di.scu >. will 1

ward the elimination of foreign
be KCLA's outstanding con tribu- language study in high schools
tion to professional radio stations and universities—a subject

a policy in the Los Angeles area The pro- P^^rtance

throu'ii '^rams will be aired this fall. They education
le now being featured each Tues-

day over the simulated KCLA.
The

public

to

or

event

of im-
those interested in

languages.

will be open to the

'U

without charge.
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C .f^ f ? F

World War II has now been over for four years. But
while political forces are hard at work at achieving a
lasting peace, certain domestic selfish interests seem to
be hard at work in retarding cultural development between
the nations of the world.
When certain '^patriotic" groups recently protested the

appearance of Norwegian opera star Kirsten Flagstad in
San Francisco, a controversy concerning the appearance
of nationals of former enemy countries before American
audiences once again broke out.
By taking refuge behind a flag-waving attitude, these

narroAV-minded interests are accomplishing their best in
depriving the American people of a chance to hear some
gootl music and by this cultural means come to a closer
understanding with foreign citizens.

The stand taken by these isolationist-spirited groups
can only be ridiculed by actual happenings which have
taken place in other parts of the world.
Wilhelm Furtwaengler, conductor of the Vienna Phil-

harmonic, and the eminent German pianist Walter Giese-
ki ng have been drawing sellout crowds in recent appear-
ances in continental Europe. A large portion of these
audiences was composed of members of the Allied Armed
Forces. Top allied generals accorded Gieseking much
applause at his performance in Frankfurt, Germany, re-
cently, when he was the star attraction at a benefit con-
cert, which was sponsored by US Army groups.

Furthermore, the above mentioned musicians were also
accorded great receptions in France, Belgium, and England—all countries which suffered much more at the hands of
the Germans during the war than this country did.
The great soprano Flagstad, whose husband assertedly

was a crony of traitor Quisling of Norway, also has been
restored to her rightful position in European music circles.
At present moves are under way to invite Japanese

swimmers to a meet scheduled for lyos Angeles next month.
Representatives of the Italian nation, which was hostile
to Allied interests for quite a period during the war, were
permitted to compete in last year's Olympics. German
businessmen have been allowed entry into this country to
pursue their commercial interests.

In conclusion, one can only quote the case of a well-
known American music savant who was severly criticized
during the war years for allowing music by German com-
posers to be played on the nationwide radio program which
he supervised. This music expert defended his stand by
explaining, that the American people were against Ger-
man political interests, and not against the music of
Wairner.

After a cooling-off periml of several years since the
cassation of hostilities, and in view of the attempts of
many citizens of most countries in the world to achieve
bitter relations and cultural understanding, interests
opposing the appearances of Mrs. Flagstad, Furtwaengler,
Gieseking, etc., should certainly fully consider all aspects
of the involved problems before taking any such rash .

and apparently thoughtless actions which they have ad-
vocated in recent times.

Herb Furth.

Correspondence
Mr. Balch:

Essentially I agree with you.
However, most of those who

seem to be beating their heads
uselessly against the wall of
status quo, sub-consciously rec-
ognize that what they do is of
little or no avail in affecting
the world about them. We know
there are some naive fools who
think that they will change
everything, but by and large
they recognize that they are
accomplishing little to alter the
status quo.

Well, why then do they drive
themselves so (ostensibly to
correct the evils of the world)?
They do it because it gives them
a sense of filfillment, a feeling
that they are doing something;
they make themselves believe
that what they do is of merit
in changing the world. In other
words, they believe in the ne-
cessity of what Ibsen called the

Another Letter

Dear Editor:
In The Bruin of July 1 an

editor's note quoted at some
length the Report of the Edu-
cational Policies Commission
of the National Education Asso-
ciation opposing the right of
Communists, as such, to teach
in American schools. Again, in

your edition of July 8, a front
page story related the adoption
of that report by the full NEA
convention.
As you are perhaps aware,

there is far from complete una-
nimity of thought in the aca-
demic world on the issues in-

volved in this matter. For this

reason I should like to call to
your attention a story released
by all major news services, and
carried in all local metropolitan
papers, one day before the July
12 edition of The Bruin. As car-
ried by United Press, the story
is as follows:
WASHINGTON. July 11. (K£)

—The right of college teachers
to be members of the Commu-
nist Party if they do not propa-
gandize in the classroom was
backed today by an important
committee of the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors.

The a.ssociation's committee
on academic freedom and tenure
said 4hat so long as a teacher
who is a Communist does not
use the classroom to propagan-
dize or is not disloyal, he has a
right to^ his job.

'Guilt* is personal" was the
theme of the committees re-

port which restated a decision
made in 1947. If a teacher
should use his classes as a
"forum for communism or other-
wise abu.se his relationship with
his students for that purpose,"
he should be dismissed, the com-
mittee said.

"If these charges should be
established b y evidence ad-
duced at a hearing," the com-
mittee restated, "the teacher
should be dismissed becau.se of
his acts of disloyalty or because
of professional unfitness, and not
because he is a Communist.
"So long as the Communist

Party in the United States is a
legal political party, affiliation
with that party in and of itself

should not be regarded as a jus-
i

tifiable reason for exclusion
from the academic profession."

Morris Polan.

"self iUusion.**

So there are three main paths
to follow: we may enjoy life,

take what beauty we find and
relish it; not disregarding the
ugliness but relegating it to
secondary importance. Another
path is the one of "self delusion,"
we delude ourselves into think-
ing that we can actually elim-
inate major inequities, and we
can get very excited about our
"crusade," whether it be getting
the Regents to change the loy-
alty oath, or attempting to
bring all political groups on
campus. Thus we have more or
less synthetically created a sat-
isfaction for ourselves; this sat-
isfaction is quite real until the
•inevitable disillusionment sets
in.

Of course, a suitable blending
of the two outlooks is, to me at
least, the most sensible ap-
proach. If an inequity does exist
and it is of such a nature (us-
ually on a primary level) that

sizeable regressk)n and reaction)
bide your time until the time
comes when you can do som^
thing constructive to improve
the situation.

Jack Marks,

SLIP OF THE TYPE
Dear Bruin Editor:

There is no Saul Goldberg reg-

istered in UCLA Summer Ses-

sion. That letter was pretty ob-
vious. Why didn't you check?
I hesitate to attribute invidious
intent, but it does look that way.
Let's watch that stuff.

Betty Jean Wltten

It was our practice in the pa.st
to accept in good faith the articles
and letters placed in the Grins and
Growls box as being the expres-
sions of bona fide students of the
University of California at Los
Angeles.

Unfortunately, however, "Saul
Goldberg" is an unreal fellow, cre-
ated, naturally, by someone un-

we can effectively help in cor- *«"own to the editors of the Bruin,
recting it— then do so. If, after So thanks to the efforts of Miss
due consideration, the inequity Witten (and others) we shall in
is seen to be uncorrectible at ^^ future exercise a considerable
the present time, (in fact what- a»TfK)Unt of caution,
ever you do may cause actual Editor

C! ASSIFIED ADVLRFlSiriG
KH 212B Open for OlaitMUied

Advertising 8-6. Place ad In en
velope on the door.

SERVICES OF^^RED
WIRE R«cordinK — Just the ihlnc for
speech practice, thesis dlctm^lon. voice
correction, diction and vocallzng Make
reproductona In wax later If desired.
T\xv\ at parties, weddings, eie. Box A,
Bruin Business Offl««.

RECXMIDINO. wire or tape for »©lce \m-
provemeot speech study and croonlnc.
P^nal production run off on wax for
permanent record. Box A. Bruin Busl-
ne«s Office.

MANUSCRIPT BSRVIOV. norel. Movmph-
Ical. traveloKue material arranced. re-
written, edited. Translations German,
French. Stsnotraphy. typing SM-6-0»7a

SCIENTIFIC materia! arranged-^Masters.
doctors theses edited. Research. Out-
lines. Also complicated cases. Competent
typing 8M -5-03^2

tables.
Rush

FOR RENT
WANTEI>— Male student with $24 a month

to share large furnished four-room beach
apartment with same. Private kitchen,
bath Your own room. Splendid studying
condjUons. 8.M.-589r7. after 6.

ROOMS—M»N—Two blocks fi^m campus.
Beautiful prlvaie home, all conveniences.
Sep. entrance, sep hath, de.ik.'^. chests,
twin beds. AR-9M21. «23 Westholme Ava.Westwood 34.

NKW FURNISHED aPt"^ Planned for
stuaents. 4 single bees, no cooking, near
transportation. $30 per mo. each. Silt

_^lr'il»__Ave^ WX.A. AR Bisn^
ARTTBTIC MODERN inexpensive West-wood ft room apartment, share with girl.Can FEderal 5220 after e 00 p.m.

THESES, papers, expertly
editing. Latin. German,
jobs. Coaching for exams,
outlines, research.

typ«d:
French.
Book reviews

8M-5-0S7a
TYPING—Term papers, theses our. spc

clalty. Also mimeograph printing. Ac
curacy, reasonable prices. HO 9-4793
Eveninns. PA

EXPERT
TERM

TTPIHO — MANUSCRIPTS —
PAPERS— fast service Lynch

and Newman. 226 S. Beverly Drive. Bev-
erly Hills. CR 4«279.

CARTt- • MIC I>RAFT"TN(J. maps, charts
for M ^, Doctoral Tl»r.sl!<. text-books,
professional publications. RB-M54a or
Geocraphy Dept.

FORSION Ar ORIENTAL students Vr\-
****.. "^S?™ '" ^°'"' of student on West-wrood_Blvd J35 wk. AR 9t819 after 2.

•^i.^.»* »3p-'urnlshed room with com:munlty kitchen, parking, phone closatransportation J^Ml Beloit.

'•«!IS^'*.r.V^ Attractive. lar«e. quietroom. Kitchen privileges. PrivaU en-traaee . shower al^o double. AR-9-5935.
TWO connecting be<l rooms Private batl)with kitchen privileges. Suitable for Sor 3 boys
APARTMENT

AR-9-7t7t.
poolKi^w 7 - •''**' "wlmmlng pool 2 "4

Blocks from campii.-^. furbished for two.Laundromat, sunderks. tOO AR-99710

FOR SALE

TYPIST available for college work. Low
price. Work done at home. Call roor-

_ nln«« CR 5-2431

TYPING. Term papers and thesis, dr&m-
mar Bn<i punctuation. Low ratea; rapid

_at 'r»ic_ »_OiJ^ €W»-I '799<

TH£bio TYPING — Expert. Reasonable
7912.

TUTORING In lower division aaatb. Ks-
perlenced. Fl-e982.

TYPING SERVICE* -Also varl-typlag. Rea^
sonable rates Miss Taylor, AR-7CIS1

Ro 'Hi for Rent

SITUATION WANTED
HONOLULU teacher wants to excTTange
with teachers in Southern Calif Third
grade preferred. ATlantic 4-93M (after
« p m >

^Hi!*AJ" PJ'^TE MIDDLEMEN! KnowWhat You Buy! For Sale Now! Accept-
\^\ ^i?^** o"**^ »o •'•OO 'or >»te 1947\-* Convertible; black with white top-
Jess than 16.000 (honr.M) miles clocked;
line condition internally and like new
externally due to care; virtually rtew
battery. seaU covered, boasts 1240 inbrand new rubber, five General Souee-
gee, low pres.sure. 670xl«. 4-ply tiresand Oenrral punrture-proof tubes, good
R?iw i^VJr* 5*" •^°^" Hurley. HUD-
^1 w .

"
'
'3

•
*'•"«; OLADSTONE • 1 20,nignu and early morning, write 6314%La Cresta Court. Hollyaood 38. Flnanc-

ing and terms arrangeable.

WANTED

Call Board Review
The Call Board Theater (WE

5051 ) ha.s been an active self-

sufficient .stage for the pa.st 13
years at 8451 Melrose Place, just
Dff La Cienega.

TTie current pro<luction Is an
original by Nicholas Volpe en-
tilled "36 Olive Street" and can
expect to remain in the reper-
toire of -the Little Theater for
!^<'mr time to come.

T] is is m ' r '»a<tway material

her wrong is just one of the sub
plots, which implies that th«

story was slanted more towani
the .sentimental literary ta^stes of

grandfather than the active tern
po of modern sophisticates. But
there is a pleasiireable exper
ience from watching actors per-
form something in which they
apparently betirvr

Private Bath tj Entrance

$25. ( vionth

>tudent or employed vi%^n

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
AR-3-4388

Also tvyo rooms, b««utifully fum-
ed, private bath, 1 or 2 lad««s.

kitchen.

"''D language
anlsh And

courses on
Portuguese.

records In
AX. 1-943C

Mm HELPER—Room, board, and
»ry. Qpod transporUtion._CR-i-ioon

RII>E8 WANTErt
TO INDIANA (Jlrl. leave first 3 weeks In

A'lgust. w^i'i -hare expense*. Call AR-
'>tM af o p.m.

lu PHILA Cilrl. leave firsl two weeks
August. Will share expenses, call Regis-
trar'g office. Camptts.
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Brir B Q Spare Wih%

For tli^it Ijte Snjck Open til Z A.M.

111 t <i II '•< t ) < • r i
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\
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Toed Inn Cafe
l\t\e Food at Ptlce% You Can Afford

12008 WILSHIRE AR 9 6712

(

2^ :—-2J

iJ^CENIC IKU'B Liig\inii
' Lake Arrowhead, etc ._

Teachers. secrcUrles. students. AR »Wn
- <-7 p m. *

Hants Barbara.
'47 convertible

FOR RENT
AROE BINOLB ROOM, private bath, pri-
vate entrance, riear campus. Prefer male
upperclassman. graduate sttident or In-
structor. 150 Per mo. Call evenings.
^Rizona ' »'^'«

.(IE rii
able for '

a month >

Apt., single beds, suit
'"nM No cookint

'>n. 2111 Patricia .*. .t

I E-f f t 'NO ROOM — Innerspring.
private entrance, gray bus

17 M
litis

IK
:

»Kh
- 11 share J-b<lr

serious male mtudent. $50
h«me
500«

V.'

privllesrcc
^ for

U» share Apt. Walking
^0 wk AR-MMl.. Apt. t. altc.

^^^i^V^^^^ • Sedsn new metalHe crey

»^'^GE^*'^-*' Sedan Mrs. Oravet.Kxt 2M. Ed. Bldg Room 123
^^••

19W BUICK 4-dr Century RAiH S^H^glu.new PAlnt. New tailored seat covers Must
sac. Reld. 10t03 Etrathmore (UCLA VetHousing )

•

' ...Sf^**/.
^'^'^'^ R«<l)o phonoifrph

eomDlnation. 5 plecea of patio furnHure.
!«oi,"* *^ *"**'" Terms. Phone 8.M -
4»523, mornings.

PHOTO PAN—Equipment you dream of atbargain prices. Call AR 3 7303 any.
tine.

BRAND NEW J6mm Argus 21- PS 8 Len».l

1»9« PLYM 4-door Sedan! Clean, excel-
lent mechanically. Radio heater. $400.AR 9- B 15.1 Ask for Zimmerman.

'3t PORI> «o Blue Coupe. exoeptlonaMy
clean—SM6. 3115 Rpeedway. Venice orWO IWM.__

•Jl CHEV. 4-door $lCoT~t50 down, twhen 1 catch you Doug. Hartley. Bis.Ad or ^ M. 4-9645
IMe MOI)»L 'A' Pord ible. EzceJ-

Viif mechanical condii.oi.. S300—Private
CR-««433.

t\.}uu 37 Tudor Sedan fl'Ss^or best offer.
Phone Ed Parmer. AR 99632 or AR-99341.
After 5.

^941 CROSLEY. Perfect mechanical oondl-
tlon. Radio and other extras. Only t42&.
Call MENIX)-45709. * • «»•

CHEV »« 3-Dr Sedan.musTsee to ap-
_J''_t??l»*'_*'<* P*"' P«rty WB 774€.
PORD '37 5- window Coupe. Oood^condN

tlon, 1300. _^ CR 1 t7.S3.

TT^DTAN r-i-r-F 1946. Immaculate. Extr«
»^cr\{ rail after 6 p m NO-276V;

Ml^< KTI AVROITS
TYPEWRI . rental rates En-

pert repair srrvire See the new por-
tables Top trade In or cash for yO"r
eld machine fJsTley Book Mm*, llo*

LOST A FOfTND
MAN'S BI^CK WALLET Arroes froir • -•

Rldg n R. Johnson. Return ke s-

poet office. Ile«ftr4l.

Robinson Testifies

On Negro loyalties

Before Congress;

WASHINGTON, July 18. (UJ>)—
Jackie Robinson^ Negro baseball
star and former UCLA ace ath-
1' tr told Congress today that no
Anitrican would throw away 'his
investment in this country be-
• ause of Negro Singer Paul Robe-
son's "siren song sung in bass."

The Brooklyn Dodgers' hard-
hitting, base-stealing second base-
man said the communists, in at-
'< • pts to recruit Negroes, used
another "siren " method which for
• he most part, has been unsuccess-
lul.

"They used to send out young
ladies," he said. "We had enough
intelligence to realize what it was
.11 about."

I IN At WITNE8S
i 111.- first Negro to break into

«'(ganized baseball, Robinson was
'tie final witness at House Un-
Aui.rican Activities Committee
t tarings on the loyalty of Amer-
'< an Negroes who Robeson had
'.«id would never fight for the
' nited States in a war with Rus-
la.

For the first time this year the
< ommittee waived its strict rule
ir.ainst pictures, and newsreel
"id still cameramen shot from

' very angle as Robinson testfied.

Reading from a prepared state-
Hient, Robinson emphasized that
*' was not defending the loyalty
« t Negroes because "any loyalty
'hat needs defense can't amount
' ' much in the long run."

NO QITESTIONS
"In any event," he said, "no

• lie has ever questioned my race's
' yalty except a few people who

' on't amount to very much."
As for Robeson's statement to
le communist-sponsored "peace

I ally" in Paris that no American
Negro would fight against Russia

I ca.se of war, the broad-shoul-
' • red Dodger star said:
"He has a right to his personal
lews, and if he wants to sound
illy when he expresses them in

I i»*jlir, that's his business and not
.me."

NO CONFITSION
He cautioned the committee not

'> confuse activities of commu-
' i.sts with the life of Negroes or
• 'her minority groups and to be-
I 'vr that somehow they Are con-
'Cted.

"It is thinking of this sort." he
lid, "that gets people scared be-

' luse one Negro, speaking to a
• mmunist group in Paris, threat-

' ns an organized boycott by
000.000 members of his race."

I'. I.. INVESTMENT
"I can't speak for any 15.000.000

I ople any more than any other
< no per.son. but I know that I've

i
ot too much invested for my wife

. id child and myself in the fu-
< u' of this country, and I and

' 'her Americans of many races
nd faiths have too much invested

III our country's welfare, for any
of us to throw it away because of

. siren song sung in bass."
Robinson said he could riot qual

iiy as an "expert " on anything but

base-stealing and "being a col-

ored American." He added that
hr has had "30 years of experi-

ice" in the latter field and knows
iriat it can be "mighty tough for

I)eople who are a little different
from the majority."
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Bassett Garners
Northwest Crown
Four local netters met stiff competition with mixed suc-

cess in the latest phase of their summer campaign. Here's
a quick round-up of how UCLA's

MAKING GOOD ^UCLA netter Glenn Labbtlt ho^ ...cri

with consioc.oL.ic success to date in his Northwest in-

vasion. During the past weekend the durable Bruin
cof>ped the Pacific Northwest championship at Tacoma,
Washington. Earlier he had reached the finals of the
Oregon State tourney at Portland. Bassett. who has been
selected as co-captain for next year's Uclan racquet
squad, continues his summer campaign at Seattle this

week.

icci Tlii I «i«ii li ^ :}: %

^ ^ v rV>, ff-V'** » Harrison
By Marty Rosen

Red-haired assistant coach Tommy Harrison may be a
new figure in Southland grid circles, but he Is by no means
new to the sport or to **bossman" Sanders.
Now 29, six-f^et tall and a trim

175 pounds. Tommy can well look His last football game of his
back with pride at his era of ath- collegiate career was in 1941
letic achievements.

He was a standout in the back

High in Memphis, Tennessee, he
lettered three years in football,

against UCLA, then composed of
--. Bob Waterfield and company.

fielas of his high school, prep
I It was a heartbreaker for the

school, and university. At Central' graduating .senior. Leading 20-7

at the half the Florida crew be-
gan to take things for granted;

four years in basketball and track,! but when the final gun .sounded
and wound it all up with two let- it was UCLA who chalked up the
ters in baseball. His efforts were win: 30-27.
rewarded by being named the on the very day he graduated
best all-around athlete in the from college, Tommy
fair city.

quartet of barnstorming tennis

stars fared last week:
Glenn Bassett won the Pacific

Northwest singles title at Tacoma,
Wash.; Beyerly Baker came with-
in one point of capturing the cov-
eted National Clay Court singles
crown- at Chicago; Herbie Flam
reached the semi-finals of both the
National Clay Court singles and
doubles divisions before losing; and
Jack Shoemaker was sidelined in
the semis at Tacoma.
Flam and Miss Baker play in

the big Pennslyvania State Grass
Court championships at Haverford
this week, while Ba.ssett and Shoe-
maker will be vying in the import-
ant Washington State tourney at
Seattle.

GIANT KILLER
Bassett finished strongly to whip

Jim Kroesen, San Francisco, in the
Pacific Northwest finals, 6-8, 6-3,
6-2, 6-1. Kroesen has beaten such
high-ranking players as Sam
Match and Nick Carter earlier this
season. Kroesen earlier subdued
Shoemaker in the semis.

Flam was beaten by Frank
Parker in the clay court semis,
6-3, 7-5, 6-3. It was a tougher
match than the straight set scores
might indicate. Nearly every game
is reported to have gone to deuce.
Parker's tennis savvy and steadi-
ness turned the tid» in his favor.

In his quarter-final test. Flam
l)ettered the No. 1 junior college
flayer in the country. Hugh Stew-
art of Pasadena City College, 6-2,

7-5, 6-2.

NEW COMBINE L06E8
In doubles, Flam 'and his new

partner, Fred Kovaleski. were de-

cisively licked by Pancho Gonzales

and Stewart, in the semi-finals at
Chicago, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2. On the other
hand, Flam's former i>artner, Vic
Seixas, and Match won the doubles
crown by whipping Gonzales and
Stewart in a tough five setter,
6-4, 1-6, 5-7, 8-6, 9-7.

Miss Baker put up a terrific

scrap before losing her fourth
straight match this season to the
well conditioned Madame Magda
Rurac of Roumania, who can run
around the court all day without
getting fatigued.

After winning the first set eas-
ily, 6-2, Beverly twice had point
match against the rambling Rou-
manian in the second stanza only
to lose a heartbreaking 9-7 verdict.
Both girls were near exhaustion in
the final set with the hardy Euro-
pean outlasting the petite Bruin
co-ed, 6-3.

PROTHRO TEAMMATE
While playing under the colors

from college. Tommy Harrison
was inducted into the US Army
a team that had engagements ii

both France arul Germany. Wit/
of Central he was a teammate of 'the Fourth Infantry he partici-
l>ackfield coach Tommy Prothro pated in the invasion of France
and played together again with and was with the first American
him at Riverside Military Acad-j troops to enter Paris. I^ter he

I

went on to help crack the "un-
crackable" Siegried line and en-
ter Germany with the first

troops there.

FAVORITE STORY
Tommy likes to tell his fa-

vorite war story about a Gernnan
sniper who took a shot at him
while he was "jeeping" down a
tree-lined highway. With only a
pistol to his name Tommy stopped
to look things over and discov-
*ered a German soldier with a full

combat yack hastily withdrawing.
Well, Tommy took out after

him. and after a 100 yard cha.se

found himself 150 yards to the
rear of his adversary. "But then
I wanted to get him more than
"ver, for two reasons: first, be-
luse I wanted to see what his

hurry was, and secondly, because
if he could move that fast with
a full pack, I knew he would make
one whale of a football player,"
he recalled.

After he waa discharged from
emy under the guiding eye of the service. Harrison went to

Sales * Rentals

SERVICE
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from our 21 years oi

•xp«rienc« ^r« fcorammn^
th« Sp«nc«r MicTO«cop«

854 S. Figueroa
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TR-4401

Spanish

Secretaries C\

TOmm i HAkkiJu^4

Spanish majors or students with
two or ihrrt years of college Spanish may

^^^ • • . . ^ • qualify as Spanish Memories through

^ our sp«<ializ«<i training. Our Spanish students

become thoroughly trained Mcreiaries in Spanish and in English

«t the same time.

Write for compUte details.

9533 BRIGHTON WAY, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

Sanders Apol

Coach Sanders.

At the University of Florida.

work for a Southern business firm
as a sales promotion man. In

\j qy
When the copy on th^ sports

I ige went down to the shop last

•Tk. the interview on Coach Red
. ..mders stated that the grid men-
tor was childless. Yet the com-
lositors seem to have somehow

' ound up setting up the page by
' ! roneously endowing the Sanders
/ ' iisehold with two bundles from
ft .(ven. •

Apologies are in order for the
fended party, genial Mr. and

"Irs. Sanders, who apparently must
\\i\\o hoon quite surprised at the

«^iidden turn of events, as appeared
II the "Bruin" issue of last Fri-
il.iy.

Foster Killed In Cr.ish

1 li ±:ST0NP:. Minn., July 18.

" P)—A highway crash today
nwffed out the life of Vince Fos-

!• r, 22-year-old Omaha welter-
\* • t'ht who went far along the
I ,.(i to fistir greatness before he
f< II « victim of his own unpredict-
, I ' ; ' mper.iment.

! . '-r died several hours after
the car he was drivin "

> 1

into the rear of a ti «.,< .-i. wn k

Harrison was also tutored by June of '47 he enrolled at Vander-
Sanders who was then coaching bilt to serve again with Sanders
the Gators' frosh team. At Flor- but that time in the capacity of
ida he distinguished himself by a.ssistant coach,
earning three monograms with! Married, he is father of two
the gridciers, two with the cinder, children. His older girl, t-ucy is

crew, and one with the casaba
crew. For his grid exploits he was
given all-American honorable men-
tion and named to t/ie A.s5;ociated'go through life with the tag
Press All-Southeastern Confer- "Junior", so he ingeniously fig-

2\'% and his son Tom Jr., also

called "Toch," is a year old. Pop
Harrison doesn't want his son to

ence team.
Harri.son was second in confer

ence ground gaining to Frankie
Sinkwich during his final year.! the sixties.

ured out "Toch", which is short
for To-mmy C-ollins H-arri.son.

Junior, prospective UCLA star of

WF.'^TT AMI

CHINESE LAUNDRY
«1»4 t ( !• » n«"T •.

LAUNDRY

SHIRTS 16
Cle«inin^

DRESSES and SUITS
SH^EATERS and SLACKS

1 375 Wcsfwood Blvd

90€
J Kit. .. ..^ n< W.tiK,,#

Join th« gay folks

learning 16 danco

fho •osy V«loz woy

..you'll hovo i%0n,»»

toko o new leoto

on lifol

Do you sit liome nigVils

— weekends — just

craving for goo<l

4ime«? Don't do it!

l>rarn to danrr at

V^eloz and Yolanda,

Here talenletl,

friendly teachers

show you the "Ma>»ler

Key Step?' Quickly

and easily you swing
into the Rhumha,
Saniha, Fox Trot,

^*
! Itz, Tango, Smooth
Swing. You acquire

M ' }K>ise. . . the ahility

to «i<iMr Ktnoothly with anyone!
Drop in or phone today!

STUDENTS ' Ask .,h. u!

Speci.il Student R.it< s I

Ue£ox ' (XoQcuida
1053 GAYIIY AVfNUf ^m PHONf ARiiono 7 i;

T<j|| F»«'«" From Sfintn Monica.

74/

Phone 7fn-Hi 9000

^
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\
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Homecoming Crew Ironing Out

Problems. Makes Appointments
To have major production problems ironed out and re-

hearsals ready to begin the first week of fall semester,
Harvey Karman, chairman of the homecoming show, is

makint? additional appointments

KCLA PROGRAM LOG

to the production staff. Original
script material, humorous skits, |P0/nier fo Tell HoW
modern choreography, and lilting p^mfs Aid Teaching
tunes are to be prepared m the ^prepared
next few weeks.
Karman will personally inter-

view students wishing to work on
the production staff this Friday
at 2 p.m. in the ASUCLA vice-

presidents office, KH 204B. Girls

who can give administrative or
secretarial assistance a few hours
a week are urgently needed.
Karman also wishes specialty

acts planning to try out at the
July 29 audition in the Royce
Hall auditorium to file talent
cards this Friday.
George Mair, chairman of the

all-University "Southern Hospi-
^tafrty" homecoming celebration, in

reviewing "H. .K.'s"^ qualifications
for the show chairmanship, stated
that he could not have found a
more comptent man to produce' Pictures, Tf^^t* ^''form
the show.
Karman has been closely asso-

ciated with the entertainment
world during most of the last

decade. He is a member of the

Herbert B, Palmer will dis-

cuss the use of reproductions
of paintings as visual aids to

instruction at 2:00 p.m. Thurs-
day in EB 305. The presenta-
tion will be illustrated with
numerous examples of the
main types of process and will

indicate the problem of color
separation and the resultant
costs in relation to quality.

Students and staff members
are invited to attend the dis-

cussion and to visit a collec-

tion of prints (available for
purchase) which are to be
shown between 12:00 and 5:00
Thursday afternoon.

Co-opers A ^ torn

TIM* Tl » «• * V

3:<M News

S:l« Dia« J««ke]f g%«v

3:15 After Collece What

S:M It's Zannlni A«»in

3:40 Bird's Eye View

4:00

1
—

4:10 Sperto World Maia
CvenU

4:15 This M»n*s Opinion
(Forum)

4:S0 This Man's Opinion

4:45 DIse Joekey Skew

News

DIse Jeckey Sk«w

Campus Croesrpads

So^rdeuvh Joe

jr. Smith and Wife (Drama)

Nfws

Sports World Main
EvenU

Classics

4:5ft News

Classics

Disc Jeckey Miew

News

! I 1 ( H -. V: \ t

News

Disc Jeekey Show •.

These Are The Vaotc

DecumentArjr Drama

Favorite Fables

News

Sports World Main
Eventf

Talent Round-up

Name Five to Board
Of Administration Club
Cari H. ii^hniaiui, inoinas F.

Fawcett, Phillip F. John.son. EJi
Steed and Miss Ethel Tobin were
chosen as the first board of the
newly organized Summer session
Administrator's club.

e
The first meeting, July 14, was

held in the faculty dining room A
and 3. Eighty members are now
active in the Education depart-
ment organization, which will be
continued .every summer.
The next meeting will be at 574

Hil"M»-<^ M» rwwvr^ '^•"irsday.

Public Serviee

IMae Jockey Shew

!(»K SHARP'

News

Stiife Board Approval Gives Green

Lghf to (ampus Developments

Albert Gottlieb, executive secre-
tary of the Council on Atomic Im-

Approval by the State Board of Public' Works of the ex-
penditure of $1,900,000 for utilities expansion at the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles is "the green light for
development of the whole south
end of the campus," according to'tween Hilgard and Westwood
George Taylor, Business Manager. I g^^j^^^^^ j^ ^j„ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,

Thus sum, he explained was pro-
j j^^j ^^^ buildings: The Medical

rated from funds lor buildmgs and'^_„. * .. ^ t-„„;„ • o .,j.
X-,-*- • ^^^^'^i^r, the Engmeering Buildings

utilities expansion appropriated ..^ y .^^ o^:«^^ ^ Iv- t
.

.

w *!. ^ i-f • I '"<^ L.ife Sciences and Geology-some time ago by the California i^.^^..„,, r>.. i^ ^ ^e,y

T • 1 * 4. e IT/-T A'<,l^"^"^'*^t'^y Buildings.
Legislature as part of UCLA s -^ . .

^

SO
CLEANED a^H PRESSED

SLACKS SI » TSHIRTS
JACKETS Bs_UUiES
SWEATERS SKIRTS

Expert Tailors

Regular 2-day Laundry Service

' ONE-DAY
I

SERVICE
I

No Extra Charge

Drl:>^£S $1.00

KJio ^^^nn Ltean erS

1916 Westwood Blvd.

Screen Writer's guild with three' at the first bull session of the
story credits, has six hours of

|

summer series sponsored by the
radio production time, and has University Cooperative Housing as.
prepared gag material for lead- sociation. Gottlieb illustrates his
ing comedians and cartoonists.

plications, is guest speaker July 21 ^SS.OOO.OOO const ruction, project,
i

The $1,900,000 will be used for

the following items: grading for

new buildings; cut and fill; pav-
ing of streets, curbings, gutters,!

sidewalks and top soil; water
mains, hydrants and storm drains;

talk, "Is There A Bomb Secret?",
Following his discharge from^vvj^h motion pictures and other,

the service, where he worked oniyis^jal aids The Robison HalL ^"^ ^" ""'^^^S*'^""^ ^^""^^ ^^^^^"^
a number of publications and or-lj^yj^gp q^ ^^e UCHA at the corner|^°^ distributing electricity, gas,

ganized a theater company, he'^jf I^ndfair ^nd Ophir drive will '***^^'" ^"^ water. It includes also
spent a year as a free lance |^ ^^^ j^^p^jj^g pj^^.^ j^j, ^j^^ gpj.jpg the construction of a new steam
writer and then entered UCLAj^f ses.slons which will start P'^^^ ^^^ electrical substation

promptly at 8 p.m. Thursday eve-

nings.

where he is now drama editor for!

The Bruin. As a psychology major,
he plans to specialize in the little

explored Ci'^ld of the creative per-' , .#».#
sonaiity.

|

SociQl Whirl Set for
The homecoming show is his^^yyiyian ClubberS

fourth full scale stage production.

Band Play ^ He «v

Number'- fndoors
The Bruin Band moves to Royce

j

ing and marshmallow toasting at
Hall at noon Friday. July 22, to, the clubhouse, 840 Hilgard, at 8
present the only indoor band con- p.m. July twenty-third,
cert of the summer. The concert, On Sun^y. July 31, the club is

which will be the first in the his- planning a picnic at Brookside
tory of the summer band, will be park. The picnic will feature oU'
under the direction of Pat ton Mc- fashioned picnic prizes and games
Naughton. UCLA Director of I and box lunches. Interested parties
Bands. [should meet at the clubhouse with

Continuing the pattern estab- lunches at noon.
lished earlier this month at the
noon concert in front of Kerckhoff |^ . • • -j
Hall. recent publications will be rur ti h r, MoUSCS
featured. The program will open Exh.l-? l>chool TexfS
with Chesnokov s Chorale and

The expansion will cover the en-
tire southern part of the campus,
south of Kerckhoff Hall Road be-

EMERCENCY MET
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U.P) — The

bride and bridegroom showed up

scheduled social program on Wed" !" P'^"^y ^.^ ^j"^^ ^"^^^^ T*"*
""^

nesdays and Sundays with a mid- ^^^^'^
^,«^J" ^^^""l'

^^^ ^^^ «.
^J]"

week social and a noon get-togeth- '" ^ ^^"^Y'^^' ^ ^"^""^
"^""f"}^

er op Sundays. In addition the ^J'PPed off her stockings and do-

Club has scheduled a weiner roast-

Newman Club is planning a

nated them.

Whether looking for a used

car, a ride, or someone

to type a term paper

you always find

a good buy

in the
BRUIN CLASSIFIED

\ %— ^«a« 2

»

Folk Tune.*' followed by Siegmeis-
ter's "Wilderness Road"; "A

Current text books rcxrommend-
ed by twenty-four publishers are

Mighty Forest Is Our God," by
j

now on display in rooms 1 and 2 of
Bach: "Prairie Legend." by Sieg- ' Building G. Site 1. The exhibit will

meister; and numbers composed continue through July 29. from 8
by Gould. German and Still. [to 4 Monday through Friday.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
HPKKCH IMPROVFMF.NT FOR

coi.LRor. sti:dents who rti'tter
I>urlns the Summer se.salon. a small

Broup of itudents will meet each Tuesday
evenin«. 7 to 9. In SQl for the purpose of
workin* tocether to improve their speech.
This ape«ch correction for stutterers will
b« under the direction of Dr. Klsie Hahn.
Speech. Those Intereitted should call exten-
sion 001 for an appolmment or vixlt on the
op<>nin« nighi. June 31. This free clinic Is

not an accredited coutxe
F.lliie Hmhn
Depl. •( Encilsh

« SPEECH 110 and 14t:
SPEECH CORRFC'TION

Students who are Intrrrsted in working
toward the State Speech Correction Cre-
dential or who wish to add to their ex-
periences In such teaching may taice Speech
MSA Speech clinic. In conjunction with
Speech 140. Speech Correction The hours
for Speech 142 may be arranged according
to Individual .trhedules and will not n«eeg-
••rlly be held at 11 am

VM%* Hahn
Drpt. mi Fngllnh

AMFRKAN HISTORY AND INRTITimONS
Optional Fsaminatlon

Tt>" A...... I- an nivitoiy and Institutions
o will be given under

>. iir* . <.iiiinlttee on July 3S, 1M9.
: < 1 I to 4 p m. in BA Room 147. Any
r >. >tered student of Junior or aenlor

standing is eligible to take these examina-
tions A petition of intention must be filed
with the Retlatrar not later than Monday.
July 25th.
Further Information may be had by con-

sulting the committee's represent ativeg.
Mrs. O. C. Bell or William Bultman Of-
fice hour.s Thursdays. 1-3 RH 334 or Tues-
days, 1-S. RH 333

Commiltee aw Amcf^aa
History and ln*tttu(lon«
Marvel M. Stockwell. C:h»lrmaii

COMPRKHENKIVE EXAMINATION
IN RNCMSH

The Senior Comprehen.sive Examination
In English will be held on August 3 from
2 00 to 5 00 and August 4 from 2 00 to
4:00 In RH 240 This examination Is re-
quired of all English maJor.'< expecting to
graduate at the end of this summer ses-
sion under Plan II or the English -Speech
major for the General Secondary Creden-
tlaU

WEHI.FW I.FW'IS.
Arting ( hairman
Department of En«lish.

EXAMINATION FOR THF MASTERS
DFC.RFK IN FNGMSH

The Maitter's Examination in EnslLsh will
be held on August 2. 3. and 4 from 1 00 to
5:00 In RH 240.

WESI.RW LEWIS.
Artint Chairman
Departaseni '>' fnc'^-H

BRAKES 20,000 Mi
Gii^r Jintee

I n 1 nJ f ' < A (1 1 u s tm «
' n f \ for I 1 f . of I

LABOR
MOST CARS

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
ARiTon.i 7 6791

COTM^ C*y'*y ^' ' n.lh'.iiili Af rot* from A fr P

United Nations Objectives Can Be

Achieved in Our Time Bunthe
In an exclusive interview with the Daily Bruin after the

Alumni Luncheon at the Biltmore Ballroom where he was
presented with the Edward A. Dickson "Alumnus of the
Year" award, Dr. Ralph J. Bunche
told of his philosophy on achiev-
ing world peace, and the relatlort-

ship of students, citizens, and
minority problems to that^ atti-

tude,

"Peoples everywhere aspire for
peace, therefore, I think the sound
•f>jectives of the United Nation

' M» be achieved in our time. Cur-
! nt hysteria and cynicism about
the future are totally unjustified,"
Dr. Bunche declared.
He feels that .students together

with their fathers and mothers
have an obligation to world peace
and especially to themselves to
be alert and sensitive to interna-
tional issues in addition to local

attairs.

Dr. Bunche, in commenting
upon the work of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, stated that he
did not look upon it as a organ-

.>vHj
i^n^w^wi pf -v^'j^ ). i J.<wwpi i) i> iii ••.^r^t. »w>yy-'n ^.-y

. ..-.of*«> WPW 'i
.
ij '' C:>>>> --t.Tyy'VWy^^-' :':>.<'9fT'T^-TfW?|r , -., /Tr^r«^>* •vjr^

*>

i
ization working for a particular
group but an American group
working for America- -and every
citizen in it. He qualified that.i

"Democracy as a way of life has|

to be -conclusively demonstrated
to peoples of the world who look
to us for a moral lead, and a
source of faith. We can't afford
to have any racial skeletons in

the closet;"

Relieved of his duties as Pales-

tine mediator since the Armistice

was signed Wednesday, Dr.

Bunche wlil return to Lake Suc-
cess to be on hand when the
Security Council reviews his re-

port. Then he and his family will

embark on their put-off vacation.
Following that he plans to re-

turn to his UN job, that of Di-
rector of Trustee and Non-Self
Governing Territories section.
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Japanese Scientist

Joins Medical Staff
One of the first Japanese scientists to be allowed to come

to the United States, Dr. Riojun Kinoshita, internationally-
known cancer specialist, has arrived at UCLA, and will do
research under a $10,000 U.S. Pub-l

Service Road Project Begun,

T lanuary

(1 f. ^)l

yi»
.1 of

lie Health service fellowship.
Dr. Kinoshita, accompanied by

hLs wife and 16-year-old daiighter,
Akiko. will remain at UCLA for
one year, announced Dr. Stafford
L. Warren, dean of UCLA's med-
ical school.

A type of tumor found in rats,

which ai>i)ears to be transmissible
by a filterable agent resembling
viras will be the object of Dr.
Kinoshita's sp«Tial study. He will

work with Dr. Charles M. Carpen-
ter and Dr. John S. Lawrence. His
laboratory, now being prepared,
will be at the Veterans Hospital
at Sawtelle.

Dr. Kinoshita was graduated
from the Tokyo University Medical
School in 1920 and remained there
for graduate work in pathology
until 1922. Thi.<< was followed by
two years graduate work at
Freiburg UiuNtrsify Medical school
in Germany, and two years of
physiology at Cambridge univer-
sity in Fngland. He has lectured
or studied in Java, the Philippine
Lslands and the United States.

He has been professor of path-

(Continued on Page M)

Forum Tackles
Oath Problem

Homec ominq
i I n t G f V I r \VS

By Beverly Sievert

University education will not
reach the goal of modern educa-
tion until the professors learn
how to teach, maintained Dr. Wil-
liam H. Kilpatrick in the discus-
sion following his lecture on Edu-
cation, Tue.sday afternoon.

The average professor has
learned little or nothing about edu-
cation during his formal study-
ing. He has learned how to do re-

search, according to Dc- Kilpat-
rick. He may even be indoctrin-

ated against the modern methods.

This indoctrination, in turn, has
been passed on to many secondary
teachers who majored in a special-

ized field, not education.

**I don't know how long it will

j

be before we get modern educa-
jtion into Universities and second-

while anry schools, but I would guess
are that it will be at least 20 years
byifor colleges and 15 years for sec-
thejondary schools, but we have won

[the fight in theory, not practice,

in the elementary schools," said

Dr. Kilpatrick.

Drilling Op«!i aiiaii^ ii^her in

pi f '^ T ^ B II i I ff ? ^^! ^ ]ect on Campus
The Kerckhoff Hall service road project, costing? $76,-

888.00, was recently begun. The Frank T. Hickey Company,
contractors, expect to have

Budgef, Rep af Large,
Queen fo Occupy SEC

Student Executive Council
will meet in the Memorial
Room of Kerckhoff Hall. 7:30
p.m., Wednesday, July 27th.

All Council members are
urged to attend. The budget
for the fiscal year of '49-'50,

President Sherrill Luke's
nomination for the appointed
Rep at Large position, arul a

request for authority to set up
a committee with the purpose
of selecting a queen for the
football carnival, will be some
of the matters on the agenda.

Enthusiasm and stamina
discharging responsibilities

two vital requirements asked
Harvey Karman, chairman of
Homecoming show, of students in-

terested in helping produce the
show.

Applicants will be personally
interviewed today. 2 p.m. in the k| ^

.

LV /-!** mtASUCLAs vice-presidents office. '^ ^- W^UfTini|
Kerckhoff Hall 204B, by Karman. r\ i C

. Uiaioquc, bayj

Ofif tdf Btif HPs *r ^.

hp HisplrH fi

ir

Those participating in the pro-

duction may gain invaluable ex-

^T)erience in every phase of a large
production, while working with
Hollywood stars, writers, and
I technician.s. The show will be
produced on a professional level,

i which means plenty of hard inten-

sive work in every operation.

L. R. Goljart, summer student
who lives at 311 North Sheldon,
in Burbank, parked his 1937
Dodge Coupe in the Kerckhoff
Hall parking lot at 3:45 p.m. Tues-
day. One hour later, campus police
officer Herman Boxeth noticed

O V f C^ the car smouldering. He immedi-
ately rushed to Police Captain

"Alfred Hitchcock was able to Christen.son's office for fire ex-
create suspense in his pictures be- tinguishers, which did not abate
cause he did not depend on dia- the blaze.

Mc C i ea fif M

Understanding I

nstitute Goal

"To explore new opportunities

for the increase of mutual under-

standing on the part of those most

of
\ •

' <iiy oaths compatible
with • mic freedom?" Will be
th»* t.i- ''^ject of discussion the

to be i»i 1 by the Graduate tute
Students A.ssociation Wednesday,
July 27th from 3 until 5 p.m. in

the BAK Auditorium (Room 147).

logue to support the story. He re-

members that the motion picture
is not in the same medium as the

stage and never stops to wait for

the dialogue."

" Thus commented Joel McCrea,
star of "Foreign Correspondent,"
after the picture's showing last i

T\iesday evening. This picture was ^f
the first one Hitchcock directed in.^o
the United States.

"When I first met Hitch," Mc-
Crea said, "I said. 'You're the mas-

concerned with the support andjt^j. ^ suspense.' He looked at me
improvement of the public schools and said slowly, 'You are an Amer-

En

Featured speakers will be Dr.
Foster Sherwo<xl. assistant pro-

fessor of political science who will

take the afflrnnJatlve viewpoint.
while Mr. Ahtx)tt Kaplan of the
Bureau of Industrial Relations will

state the case of opposition.

After both views have been
given full consideration, the au-
dience will be invited to question

California" is the purpose oi

Home School Relations Insti-

August 16-19.

The plans for the institute have

now been completed. The Univer-

sity Extension. University of Cali-

fornia, will pre.sent the planned

institute in cooperation with the

UCLA school of education; the!

State Department of Education;'

lean cowboy.'
"

"Hitch has a terrific sense of

humor," the actor continued. "He
is a fine man to work for and
works with the writer and the

actor on the script. In 'Foreign
Correspondent* there is a charac-
ter actor to whom Hitch wanted
to give a good part. Since there

were no larger parts left he gave
the actor five smaller ones."

Having never been directly con

.Professor J. C. Dillon of the
gineering depaDtment notified the
fire department which arrived al-

most immediately. The vehicle was»
almost a total loss. P'iremen es-

timated the salvage value about
$50.

Student Goljart did not learn
his misfortune until he returned
the lot at 6 p.m. that evening.
Another summer student, John

J. Singleton, 687 Chateau Place.
Los Angeles, ref>orted theft of his

club coupe to campus and
police.

Early the next nnorning campus
police officer William P. Collins

observed a car answering the
stolen car's description in parking
lot B4. It was later learned that

student Singleton had forgotten
which lot the car was parked in.

the project completed on or
before January 1st, 1950.

The new road is to be cut east
on Engineering Unit "A". Traffic
to be routed west of KH, tieing
into Westwood Blvd. south of the
Men's Gym.
ARCHITECrr
Campus architect Carl C. Mc-

Elby will be in charge of this

and other new projects to l;)egin

soon. He will be a.ssisted by Harry
W. Harmon throughout the new
building program.

Bids will be taken in about two
months for ^he next project to be-
gin shortly thereafter. It will be
the Chemistry and Geology Build-
ing, followed by the Law School,
Engineering Unit "B" and Ad-
ministration Building Annex. The
planning stage of the hospital is

coming along.

WORK BEGUN
Work has already begun on a

new car park at the Campus Serv-
ice yard, which will hou.se all of-
ficial cars and other vehicles. Cost
will be approximately $5,000.00.

Drilling operations are now be-
ing undertaken near the present
Administration building to test
.soil for new building foundations.

Because of the new program
which will take place, fall .semes-
ter parking may become quite a
problem, as the present amount
of parking space will be cut con-
siderably. This will mean further
tightening op tho.se entitled to
parking privileges on the campus.

t.

R ebr oadcasf of
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the State Congress of ParenU and I

"^^^«* ^'^^ UCLA. McCrea said

_, . »t. /-. 1* • A I

that his mother had graduated
Teachers; the California Associa-|f,.^ ^^^ "Berkeley branch." He
tlon of School Administrators and complimented UCI.A on wooing

points of the discussion. All grad- California Teachers a.ssoclation and
i
Kenneth Macgowan, head of the

uate and undergraduate students the California School Trustees as-! theater arts department, away
are invited to attend. 'sociation.

I from RKO.

Gripping Steinbeck Drama Scheduled for

Summer Theater Production Next Week
John Steinbeck's noted drama **0f Mice and Men*' to be

presented by the UCLA Summer Theater Workshop in

F^oyce Hall Auditorium, July 27, 28 and 29 at 8:30 p.m.,
with a matinee at 2:30 p.m. on

Under the direction of George S.

Kaufman, it enjoyed a successful
run of 207 performances. Few first

plays by American authors have

the 28th. fx^ssesses an interesting

theater t>»rkground.

• "Oi ' .. .rid Men ' marks Stein-
••'ck's first im|>ortant appearance
as a playwright and reveals the created the impression thlit "Of
well known novelist as a drama- Mice and ^en" achieved; it re-

tist of strength and vitality. The ceived the New York Drama
play received its world premiere^ Critic Circle Award for th« 1937-

in the summer of 1937 at the San 1938 season.
I ranci.Hco Theater Union, an or-| G. Edward Hearn. of The UCLA

' ini/ation featuring plays about Theater Arts P rir'nifnt fi ;!•

Ml I current history. "The play, and director ol !!i« plav ' '.na

that Steinbeck in hi* storj i ! <'n-

nie and George ' ' i creat- i -»

work which is parti'uluh' pII.

tive for its excellent c^t«' • ' •'

• 1 taken to New York the follow-
Mg winter and was acclaimed K\

critics as "a perfect
n>atlc writing in n

f drn
' ime.'

tions and authenticity of back

ground.

Interesting set designs "set in

space" have been created by John
'Jones of UCLA and were con-
-structed by members of the Sum-
jmer Theater Workshop under the

[technical supervision of Mel Hel
stein. The cast includes Bert Hol-
land. Michael Capanna. Carolyn
iWolfson. Lewis Hammack, Dick
IKnoth. Greg Peters, William Xan-
thos. Frank McClure. William
Kainlwlt.and Jerry Sultzer.

Tirkets for all performances
!n.i> bo obtained b\ r;illing the
lUniversity Extension ^ v Office,
V'' zona 3-0971. extension 379 or
\yi\ 'h' 'wi, ,

! , ,.,i nt the door'
' >• 1 • M < < '• t uji ittance.

Twelve instructors have been
added to the business administra-
tion department of the extension
division. Paul H. Sheats, head of

the extension division, announced
this week.

«

Sheats .<Miid the new instructors

will teach in the business fields

of finance, real estate, insurance,
and Investment. Eighty instructors
will be with the extension division
business administration depart-
ment when fall semester classes
begin September 12.

Instructors added are Deith D.
Boyd, Bill Sampson. Roy O. Elmer,
Edward G. Hathcock. Richard E.

Hill. Arthur A. Mandel, Richard
H. MacCracken, Philip Neff. Carl
M. Moliter, Cyril J. O'Donnel.

' Peter F. Palmer, and Victor V.
' Sweeney.

Summer Band to Hold
First Indoor Concert

I

Today, at noon, the first indoor
band concert in the history of the

I

summer Imnd will be held in RH'
and.

I

The band, directed by Patton
McNaughton, will continue the
jMlttern establi.shed earlier thi^
hn«hth by playing recent publica-

I

I

i o n s .

Highlights ot the activities at
the Biltmore Hotel, honoring Dr.
Bunche yesterday, were recorded
for re-broadcast over KCLA by
Eileen Rose, head of radio work-
shop special events. KCLA listen-

ers unable to attend the affair

lo^alimay hear the recording next week.
The Bruin will publish the time
later

Alice Modry, radio and theater
arts major, will appear on NBC's
"Aunt Mary" program at 3:30
p.m. today. This program will lie

relayed to KCLA . listening room
in Building 3F1. She is al.so to be
featured on next week's "Family
Theater" program.
"Know your schools" KCI^'s

contribution to public service, is

designed to acquaint the public
with the problems involved in the
education of elementary school
age youngsters.

Swim Shovv

Dan CtJ P f

All students are invited to at-

tend a dance and evening of recre-

ational activity spon.sored by the
University Recreational Program.
Highlight of the evening will be
a swimshow at intermi.ssion. Re-
freshments will be .served. Activ-

ities begin tonight at 7:30 -p.m. in

WPE 200.

A program of classical and .semi-

classical recordings may be heard
Monday evening from 7 until 9
p.m. July 25th in the Men's I^iunge
of Kerckhoff Hall. Program will

include "Capriccio Valse," by Wein-
iawski; "Konzerstuck," in F Minor
by Weber; "Fountains of Rome,"
by Respighi; Concerto for piano,

by Khatchaturian; "American
Psalms" and "Fuguing Tunes," by
Billings; Carmen Jones "

• s;

FJghth Symphony of r..^ ...>..< n;

"Petrouchka. * by Stravinsky; Car-

men Variations, by Horowitz;

"This I Have Done For My True
Love." by Hoist

All students and faculty are in-

vited to attend the program.

( ^if>Tr«j|lM 1*49. IjiiO«rr • Mvmt TomA'tt^ < -x
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EDITORIAL

One Man
The result of the House Un-American activities in-

vestigations have been questionable at times. The purport,

purpose and proceedure have been criticized in turn,

and many people have wondered whether they are part

of an intense nationalism that manifests itself after

every war or whether they are part of a necessary cooling

off period.

Jackie Robinson recently testified before the House

and refuted a statement made by Paul Robeson which

had to do with the attitude of negroes in the event of a

war with Russia. On the surface the statement made by

Robeson could be dismissed as that of a crank. If one

considers the assertion and all its ramifications, how-

ever, he can only conclude that any man who truly has

the best interests of his race at heart would never have

made a statement of the type that Robeson delivered at

the Paris peace rally.

That Mr. Robeson is intelligent, well-educated, and

talented is an irrefutable fact. However, in stating dog-

matically that negroes would not support the United

States in the event of war with Russia he, in effect,

dealt the negroes a crushing blow and smeared them in

the eyes of many people who do not realize that it is

impossible for one man to speak for 15,000,000 people.

There is a general tendency for the individual to make

blanket judgments regarding groups. This blanket judg-

ment lies at the root of most prejudices and proves a

stumbling block to efforts toward better understanding

between groups. As long as 4he stumbling block remains

brotherhood will remain a wild dream, and 'those who

profit by postponing it will see that the block remains.

Negroes like Ralph Bunche, Walter White, Langston

Hughes and Richard Wright have fought quietly, firmly,

and effectively for what they thought was right. Perhaps

they know that: This is the world as we find it, Absolom,

my son. You must adjust yourself to it as it is, or you

must gird your loins and do it battle to bring it nearer

the desire of your heart. One or the other, Absolom, or

you are helpless and will have no peace. But \f you can

do both, you have the seed of greatness in you."

Unprecedented in the na-

tion's history is the introduction

last month by 91 Congressmen

of "A Resolution to Seek De-

velopment of the United Na-

tions into a World Federation."

Within two days after the reso-

lution had been submitted to

the House, 89 more Representa-

tives, including eleven from
California, hurriedly added their

names as sponsoring members.

The resolution advocates the
,

strengthening of the United Na-
tions "into a world federation

open to all nations with defined

and limited powers adequate to

preserve peace and prevent ag-

gression through the enactment,
interpi'etation and enforcement
of world law."

There is no pussy-footing
here. Unlike the Vandenberg
resolution of a few months ago
(supportable though it is), the

Congressmen are now using
definite terminology, with no
implied meaning except that

which it actually says. It is a

clear and unquestionable call

for' the establishment of a world
government, founded upon law,

and administering law to pro-

duce peace and justice on a
world basis.

The movement in the House
coincides beautifully with ac-

tion of a similar nature in sev-

eral states. Already reported in

The Daily Bruin a few weeks
ago, is the passage in the Cali-

fornia legislature (unanimous
in the Assembly and by an
overu'helming majority in the

Senate) of a resolution request-

in the amendment of the United
States Constitution in order
that this nation may participate

in a world government.

However, it is unfortunate
that so little space has been
given in local newspapers, not

only to the action in California,

but also to the action taken in

at least 15 other states.

Furthermore, for the past

eight years, states have been
adopting the famous Humber
Resolution, which is a statua-

tory memorialiication urging

United States participation in

a world govei-nment. Sixteen

states, some of them included

in the more recent action men-

tioned above, are in this group;

while one house of at least 19

other state legislatures has
adopted this resolution.

All of this activity must lead

us to conclude that the accept-

ance of world government as

the sanest and wisest method

of insuring peace is growing
rapidly. We are finally coming
around to the idea that peace
is not just the vacuum when
there is no war, and that war is

not just something that happens
where there is no peace. We are

beginning to understand, and
let us hope that this comprehen-
sion is not too late, that peace
happens when there is justice

and law and order^or, in other

words, government, and that

war results when there is no
justice or law or order. This
condition of no-government is

Peaceful India

Madame Vljaya Lakshmi Pan-
dit, Indian Ambassadress, stated

in her Royce Hall speech that

her country is following a policy

of non-violence. She also said

that India is trying to establish

such a policy on an international

scale in her relation with other
countries.

Her speech was full of nice

words, but the ruthless events
in India today bear shocking
testimony in contrast to what
Madame Pandit said in her
speech.

I refuse to believe that India

is following the Ghandi princi-

ple of non-violence for which
that apostle of love lived and
died. India's invasion of Hyder-
bad was the naked act of aggres-
sion, as was its attack on the

people of Kashmir.

It is to India's lasting discred-

it th^Uphandi's last mission re-

mairffllhnaccomplished.

Mcrfuunined A. Chaudhrl

Japanese Scientist . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
^

known as anarchy, and that is
^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ research

exactly what we have m the r^ , ,, . .. j. , i. ,

world today ^^ Osaka University medical school

Is your Congressman's name «i"<^^ ^^^ «"^ president of^aka
on the list supporting world ^'^V ^^'"^^^ ^^^^^^^ «'"^^ l^^'

government? If not, get busy. He is also affiliated with the

Let him know that not only National Research council. Coun-

you but a substantial number cil of Medical Education, the Jap-

of the electorate in his district ane.se Pathological society. Can-

believe world government the cer society, and Japanese Medical

best solution to recurring wars, association.

CLASSiriK) AnVLRTlSING
KH 21 SB Open fer Claniiifif'd

IvertlNlng 8-5. PI

velope on the door.

*^ FOR RENT
A^KfrtUlnir 8-R Place ad In en- i^KW furnished apt Planned forA<l\ernNing O O. riace ma in m

,ju^.„t, ^ 5,n,ie beds, no cookln«. near
traiMPorUUon. t30 per mo. earh. Silt
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two block* campus. Beautiful
Heanonable— work
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WIRX R«cordins — Just Vbm thine for

Fpeech practice, thesis dictation, voice
correction, diction and vocallxnc Make
reproductoos in wax later If desired.

Fun at parties, weddings, etc. Box A,

Bruin Business Office.

RECORDINO. wire or tape for TOlce Im-
provement kpeerh study and crooning.
Final production run off on wax for

permanent record. Box A, Bruin Busi-
ness Office.

MAmJSCRlPT SERVICE, novel, btograph-
Ical. travelogue material arranged, rt-

wrlttcn. edited. Translations German,
French. Stenography, typing BM -5-»»73

SCIENTIFIC material arranged— Masters,
doctors theses edited Research 0\il-

llnes Also complicated cases. Competent

UK si I'.APiiST

CHI H' M, \\'I \.

I
On Barrington. One Block Sooth

I of Santa Monica Blvd.

I
An Simd^nU C4>rdimUy In riled

I SUNDAY MORNING
i 9 4^

typing

THESES,
editing

8M-5-0373
typed; tables.papers, eapertly -

__ Latin. Oerman. French. Rush
Jobs. Coaching for exams. Book reviews,

outlines, research 8M-5-W71

Coronet Fiasco

When the Coronet Theater
superbly prodCiced Laughton's

GflUiUM) and Sat re's No Kxlt it

presented its public with the

promise of becoming L.A.'s sore-

ly needed intellectual theater.

From that hopeful point it has

progressively degenerated with

a ipasmodic series of literary

miscarriages, which were un-

worthy of even a critical revue.

Its current effort, however, may
be of interest to aspiring young
playwrights who can learn in

two dull hours just how not to

construct a story for the stage.

Blood In The Stre^tn, osten-

sibly a drama of war-torn China.

v-lHtes almost all the rules of

^. .^1 theater and incorporate

theatrical faux paus that are

practically original to the con-

temporary proscenium.

This fantastically poor pi.- ?-

imx' Msably boring. A few s* • •

vvhMi are well done appear .«;o

,,,...(.) i ...lis by contrast to the

;hnt thev afford

na"
The producer hopes to take

his property to Broadway which
should l>e as good a place as any
to file bankruptcy. It may afford

a nice trip for the cast who can
always hitch-hike home, change
their names, and start all over.

While the author will probably
sell the story to Hollywood and
live happily ever after.

Room for Rent
Private Bath dr Entrance

$25.00 Month
Stixient or employed man

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
AR-3-4388

Also two rooms, beautifully furn

ished. private bath, I or 2 ladies,

no l< (tcKen.

TYPING—Term papers, ttaeges •«r.

claltj Also mimeograph printing. Ac-
curacy, rea.'^onable prices. HO »-4'J93

Evenlnn. PA 390t.

EXPERT ~TTPINa — MAIfUSORIPTB —
TERM PAPERS—fa»t servlee Lynch
and Newman 226 S. Beverly Drive. Bev-
erly HUls CR 4«2Tt.

CARTOGRAPHIC DRArTTNO, map«. charts
for Master 5. Doctoral The«»«. text-books,
professional publications. RE-34543 or

Geography Dept. ___^
TTPIST available fer college work. Low

prlc« Work done at hoaae. Oall nor-
nlnrs OR-9-243S

YPING Term papers and thesis. Gram-
mar and punctuation. Low rates: rapid
and aceura te^ work

.

CR- 1 -7»H
rUTORINO In Solfege MKl Harmony.
Piano and accordlan leggOPg. Phone
ARiiona 7-4154

WALK (2>
rooms. Private home
or pay. All conveniences
bath. >a3 Wettholme WLA 24.

ARTlSnC MODERN Inexpensive Weet-
wood 5 room apartment, share with girl.

Call FBde ral 5230 after COO p m.

rORXlOH * ORIENTAL students. Pri-
vate room In hon>e of student on West-
wood Blvd. 935 wk AR 98«19 afUr 3.

t22.M) St $30— P.urnished room with eom-
muultv kitchen, parking, phone, close
transportation. IMl Belolt.

|« NEAR UCLA. Attractive, large, aulet
room. Kitchen privileges. Private en-
tramre. ^hower al.%o double. AR-9-5335.

TWO connecting bedrooms Private bath
with kitchen privileges. Suitable for X

or 3 boys. AR-»-7t7t.

APARTMENT with swimming pool 3«4.

blocks from campus, furnished for two.
Laundromat, sundecks. fM AR-M710.^

DOUBLE room, twin beds, private en-
tranoa. t7.50 each. Also slnale room. In-
quire ISaM WlUhlre AR-7-2709

NEAR UCLA, newly furnished apt. Planned
for male students T»)n beds, living

room. yard. Excellent food CR-«-irT3.

FOR SALE
AITXNTION ForelKii Ftudents-Velerai
Clearance on gifts wholesale buys:
Gabardine topcoat, suits- luxury sueiHe

Jacket <m*dlum» — portable typewriter,
radio — new electric juicer, automotlc
Iron -- floor lamp - electric rasor — car
cooler— folding chair canvera •F-4 5i—
English-Spanish dictionary—gym shoes— (10) baseball gloves- -stamp album. '49

ca talog. Going East. Bargains. AR-3-30M.
\9m LA SALLE 4-dr. sedan. Clean, excel-

lent mechanically Recent tune-up, radio,
heater. spotllKht. $435 Hindu Ivory carv-
ings—over $100 given away Iree. AR-
t-Ma4. Ask for Prasad.

THESIS and MANUSCRIPT TTPINO my
specialty Accurate. reasonable work.
Telephon e Santa Monica 50O7.

THESIS TYPING — Expert. Reasonable
WY 7912. ^

Ti_rmnivn in lower division math
p. .1 PI-eM3.

SERVICE Also varl-typHig. Rea-
sonable rates Miss Ta/lor. AR-TKl

SITV ATION WANTKD
HONOLULU teacher wants to exrhange
with teachers In Southern Calif Third
grade preferred ATlantlc 4-»3«« "after

g pm )

'5*5 'iPi'' m m %^M,-^m. WANTKD

NEWMAN CLUB

PATIO ^

Welcomes You To the

TY

A 1 Im I ION : Porelgn StudenU-Veterans
PostaUy used Stamps Collections Will

buy or exchange for item IMed In "Por
^ale^^Ad AR-3-S4M Harry O
USED language courses on records In

Spanish and Portuguese. AX, l-t4M
evenings

.

MOTHERS

lt41 POMTIAC • Sedan new metallic grey
paint >ob and overhaul, make offer.

WANTED— 1044-47 Sedan Mrs Graves.
Ext. 300, Ed. BIdg. Room 133 _

1SS9 BUICK 4-dr Century RAH SpotHa'ht,
new paint. New tailored seat covers. Most
sac. Retd. lOSOS Strathmore (UCLA ¥•(
Hoasing

)

i ROOM TiFlAlLER. Radlo-phono«ra»il
eoaiblnattan. 6 pieces of patio fiirntturc.

awning •>*- ^lOM. Terms. Phone 8.M.-
49611, r U9.

^

PLATINUM Wedding Ring, nine ««t 41a-
aionds set in beautiful ftligr* daalSfl.
Valued at 1300 Will sacrifice for tli.
TTlTm pstead 99M

> PAN—Equipment you dream of st
oKTBaln prleaa. Oall AR l-TMO any-
time.

HBI.PER—Room,
' tianaportatlon.

I r NTED

**Wicner Roasting** "Marshmallow Toasfinj;*'

THIS SATURDAY — 8:(K M.
I

m
U -<

ir H 50c Donation

IKDTA.NA uiii. leuvc first 2 weeks In

^agU8t Will shsre expensas Call AR-
Ij

3-5930 after 5 00 p m
TX) PHlLA —Girl, leave first two weeks

AtMtust. Will share expensas. sail Regis-

T<i

Miller N «»

BRAND NEW 35mm Argus 31 P3 5 I/sna—
Many extras 1106 worth for t79S^—
Walt. AR-723t7. ^ ,

lOM PLYM 4-door Sedan Clean, exeal-
lent merhanlrallv Ksrtlo healer, f4tt.

AR •-•153, Ask for /.immerman

¥9 FORD- «0 Blue Coupe, exceptionally
Clean 3305. 3415 Speedway, Venice ar

NO 13030.
.

1100. »ao dowa. jn
I cat< ti ^»u. Douc: Hartley.

M. 4-9«4S.

A

'II
wh«Q _

Ad. or S
IMO MODEL "A ' P^nr<

lent mechanical con
»«rty. cn OS433

-rtlble. Excel-
$300^— Private

there by Au«. 30.
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, ! thr rast do
.<,nKl bo ex-
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#>|U-i then iin»
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numm4i\ up l.v tl.r hvstrru.

with hH '»»« irAi\* viihfUMv oi ;ni

rditoiK^l « .n '•'«"* "^ ^^'** ''^ ^^

sminrr thai th»' < ..nimumst'

nrr rtpstn)>inj: tin soul of Chi

Christian Science Organization

On Campus
Cordially invites you to its

Testimony '1^^ ^'ngs

Mond^iy Afternoons at 2 10

i;ii»i 1 i.iu i»

TRI)^ lAguna. Santa Barbara.
Lake Arrowhead, etc. 47 convertible
Teachers, secretartea. students AR »«3n

«-7 p in ,

PORD *J7 T»idor Sedan I1M or b*st offen
Phone Ed Parmer. AR-0MS3 or AR-M341.
AfUr 5

L

560 Hiljjard Avenue
^.t (

>t
* '1 I- I ,

' Fri.

M H{ KKN T

1947 CROSLEY Perfect mechanical eondl-
Uoo Radio and other extras Only $435.

Call iMTmjn i'^itn _
S9M BAK' >art custom built road-

ster, cn ' oM?r. new tiras, 37 mllas
_por_«al M^ ''-t408.

1034 HtlL>«ON • Coupe. f T« 00 "•**

Btrathmore I>rlve (Veterans i- ^

Area).

EXCELLENT buy

—

'M Butck conyertiwe
sedan. Engine and body In xood shape.

F BINOLE H<
aif entrance, nra:

ate hath, prl 1150

.M 1 Prefer male.p^DRD
upprrcUssman. graduate student, or In-
.f. ,,t^r $50 per SBO. Oall evenings.

K 7 30ir ^
LAKOE F\irnl»hed Art. sInvW WW suit-

able for four student" Nrv .- ^ nt ISO
'h per person « = f . • Ave.,

AR • 1M7

tlon. 3300

Kapltowskv

TI 5 wlnd<

INDIAN CHIEF IMf
sacrifice 335» Call after « p m

Oood condl-
^CR- 1-1753.

Immaculate Extras,
NO 37503
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IN THF
PRES iiU.

yyltk Herb Furth

I *H» ,'s have been very tough on
I < 1 A cage coach John Wooden
•* <^t })*ist few weeks. The popu-

(^Jar mentor of last year's Southern
'! (ision channpions, who just re-
tiiM,« d to his duties last week after
^1 I'lulonged siege of illness, faces
..tiother big headache at present in
'trying to figure out a practice
U iiie schedule for next season.

v\«»<>den's casaba crew seems to
» < much in demand in many sec-

iti ..n«; of the country, and some
tive offers for non-conference

ounters have been dispatched
i-e from various distant locali-

If

Fldm Advances in Pa. Tou

hr.day. July 22. 1949 UCLA U I N 3

I il ( .i

I ;«'

« >ii the other hand, many t^ms
• shying away from traveling

'
^v <'stwood for contests against

• ' Bruins. With the inadequate-
• ss of local facilities and the sub-
•M'Jfnt limits on attendance at

fits prevalent, quite a number
other colleges have discovered

• it junkets to Westwood by their
^ketball teams are frequently

' of the quc^stion from the fi-

' »»cial standpoint.

<V.»inting the invitatio/is pouring
'

' Wooden's office and /x)nsid-
> the six-game Eastern tour

<«ed for the Christmas holidays,
I'l.ptice schedule could easily be

i'M.u»4;ed for the Bruin hoopsters.
It ina.smuch as all these games
-tild be destined to take place

foreign courts, local followers
•1 the melon sport would thus not
ket a chance to see their favorites
In action until the middle of Jan-

I lowever. affable headman
-''n, starting his sophomore
Ml of coaching on this campus.
i>es to be able to inveigle some

•tit.standing teams to play practice

agers Slate Frisco Tilts;

oop Schedule Announce
The local athletic spotlight was focused on the basketball

front yesterday, when UCLA coach John Wooden released
the conference schedule for the coming season. Wooden
further announced that negotia
tions are underway with Cow Pal
ace officials whereby the k)cal
cagers would travel to the Bay
region for a weekend of practice
encounters before heading east-
ward for the Christmas tour.

Definite approval on the con-
tracts by the prospective oppon-
ents is exj)ected soon. •

On the 16th of December the

bent on revenge for the 61-57 de-
feat which they receipted at the
hands of the Bruins last season.
The Dons later in the season went
on to cop the coveted crown of the
Madison Square Invitational Tour-
nament.

UCLA, the defending Southern
Division champion, will encounter
each of the other three division
members four times, with a pair
of games slated for the homecourt
and the remaining two scheduled
to take place on hostile ground.
Exact sites for UCLA's league
home games have not been de-
termined.

Following is the complete con-
ference schedule for UCLA:

Fri. Jan. 6— California
Sat. Jan. 7—Stanford
Fri Jan. 13—USC there
Sat Jan. 14—DSC
fTi. Feb. lO—Stanford there
Sat. Feb. 11—Calif, there

. Frl Feb. 17—Stanford
Sal Feb. 18— California
Fri. Feb. >4—Calif, there
Sat Feb. 3S—SUnford there
Fri. Mar 3—USC
Sat. Mar. 4— USC there

UCLA's Herb Flam ^^•red a
sensational comeback agu^i.^t Cor-
nell's Dk;k Savltt, Eastern inter-
coTlegiate tennis champion, to move
into the quarter-final round of the
Pennsylvania State Grass Court
tourney at Haverford, Va., on Wed-
nesday.

FlauB was trailing 1-5 in games,
0-40 in points, in the first set
against Savitt, when be woke up
to win six games in a row to take
the set. He captured the second
set easily, 6-3.

Going into yesterday's play
UCLA's Bev Baker was also going
strong in the Pennsylvania and
Eastern States women's title
event, also being heW at Haver-
ford, Pa. She's topseeded and fig-
ures to win, as her nemesis, Magda
Rurac of Roumania, isn't around
this week.

In his first grass event of the
year Flam is seeded third behind
only Pancho Gonzales, national
champion, and Vic Seixas, No. 7
ranking player of the country.
Latest information from Seattle

is that Glenn Bassett and Jack
Shoemaker are both still in the
running for the Washington State
championships.
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NEW YORK, July 21. .,.,1, The^
New York Yankees resumed a five-

and-a-half game lead in the Amer-
ican League today by beating the
Cleveland Indians, 5 to 3, and the
win was a big milestone for Vic
Raschi, the major leagues' top
pitcher.

It was Raschi's 15th victory of
the year -against only three de-
feats. He gave up eight hits,
walked one, and struck out one.
Behind that kind of hurling it

was fairly easy for the Yanks to
take the game that gave them the
series against the second-place
Tribe, two games to one.

|3<ri ios Halopoffs
Mrs. Ellen Halopoff presented

[luhby Bill, former Bruin hurdler,
ivith a 9-pounds-5-ounces baby girl

I
ecen tly. The new arrival, which
as the happy couple's^ first off-

(pring, was named Linda.

Bruin T.

Off fnr

Spaulding Advises .

Spaghetti Magnate Willfam H.
(Bill) Spaulding was named to the
Los Angeles Rams coaching staff
this week.

Spaulding, who served as Bruin
grid coach for 14 sea.sons and later
completed a decade in the athletic
director's position before retiring
in 1947, will aid the pro-club's head
mentor and his long-time personal
friend Clark Shaughnes.sy in an
advisory capacity.

no

t<)f1 N vVL'OL'tN

ames against UCLA here and
|hiis provide local fans an earlier
[pf>ortunity to .^ee the Blue-and-
iold cagers in action.
His ta.«i;k is certainly not an easy

[ne. and in future years it prob-
^'v will not be a very pleasant
n« until such time when Bruin
thletes will be able to perform

Westwooders are tentatively slated
to meet an outstanding adversary,
possibly the Santa Clara Broncos!
at the San Francisco arena. On the
following evening the feature
event will pit the Uclans against
the University of San Francisco.

The San Francisco Dons will be

coast league aces, Rowland so far
has only played in four complete
games, batting at a .250 clip . . .

Another former UCLA baseball
star, nrHxlest Eddie Sttwart with
his hustling style of play ifi be-^um^ Praan «a.- r^^A^coming one of the most popular, ""** '^'^^P ^^^ Cords

fh*»ir o«,r, fi«iH K«...
'

^ ^ players among Washington .Sen-I NEW YORK. July 22. (U.P) The

:XaT,^l"JL'°ri.^.^'^'«'»" '--.««-"' 8r.dua.e Han Brooklyn I^e., ,od.y braced

Bruins Bob Work. Taylor Lewis
and Cy Young enplaned Wednes-
day from New York along with
39 other American track aces to
compete in the United States-
.Scandinavia dual meet to be held
next week in Oslo, Norway.
They will join 10 other Yankees,

including UCLA's Craig Dixon,
for the Oslo Carnival, which will
include the full Olympic track and
field program.

Earlier this week the undefeated
Dixon tied the North Ireland
record of 14.6 seconds for the high
hurdles in a meet at Belfast.

^T,^.f.'
""•>-*^-ft^-'-'"'Si'l'^'^j^^^%Wf*"^ ^(F*^.- *.r'*<'---..-''^*lail.-A

BBAKES "^"-^

In

ould be able to accommodate the
Many thousands of fans clamoring
»r admittance to UCLA's basket-

|.tll r\'f»nt-s.

H<Mrii- .SPfkTKIGIITKD
»e of Sport Mag-

l/im iruiutus an interesting arti-
\c on Jackie Robinson, erstwhile
honogram winner in four sports
If UCLA
Incidentally, the stellar second-

|;tcker of the Brookly club and
if leading batter in the majr)rs
reived a large plurality in the

luting for the all-star game at
[is position, and at this time is

I ready l)eing considered by many
[xperts as the top contender for
»e "most valuable player of the
•ar " award in the senior circuit.
iioRT ITEMS
iiriefs from the local scene:
Ba.seball coach Art Reichle jrjst

|.id a letter from Skip Rowland.
ho reports that he is having a

jard time breaking into the Spo-
.ine lineup, playing behind third
^i.seman Ken Richardson and left-

klder Turk Stainback, former

Handley is filling regular catching I

^^^^"iselves for an onslaught of su
assignments with the Visalia Cubs,
while Bob 5k?ltzer is cavorting in
the outfield of the Springfield,
111., nine of the Three T' I>eague

perior St. Louis Cardinal pitching
power in a four-game series which
could decide the National League
race

Rounding out the news about The first game will be played
successful alumni is a message tonight, and then come single
from Joe Hicks, who is now pitch- 'games tomorrow. Sunday, and
ing for a Globe. Ariz., combine. 'Monday. A Dodger sweep would
Joe states that brother Bill was send the Fearful Flock six-and-a-
recently signed to a contract in' half games in front of the pack,
the Boston Braves farm system . . . mighty hard to catch in the stretch.

Guarantee
Free Aajusrments tor Life of Lining

99!; LABOR
MOST CARS

CAMFl S BHAKI SIHVJ
ARizona 7 6791

Comer Caylcy 6^ Lindbrook — AcroM from AfrP

n\ }!\Rr

so

11

ClFANfD j»nH PPFSSFD
ISLACKS SPORTSmR I

(jackets BlOUSfS
ISWEATERS SKIRTS

Expert Taik)fs
t— r'»*»r 2 day Loundry Service

,
— - - — _

-.J( >^J 1 (> A r
'

i
s r p V I ( f

I

lif

IDRESSES .... $1 00

( j/if 'Jfin ( 1 1 it fn rs

1916 Wetfwood Blvd

fiNSi

WMttLS
Ut us tak« the bounce and bump out of your drir-ing

. . . stop shimmy and shak* . . . with a > .

balancing job that say^s raon«y. .

W« us« scientific equipment to test your S 1 S>0
wheeli. put th^m in accurate balance
for a safer, ^ _other ri.t.

Vllt

1

^

m

erUa\ Fin e

s

t r*" Dthik
COMES TO WESTWOOD
FRIDAY JULY 22nd

ORANGE
JULIU
"A Devilisf ^ood Drink"

10'

Stores All Over Lo« Angeles
nnd from Coost to Coost

^l^^£7^ ^iii<

WW U% NOW • •

Tirf & Auto Supply

AC <> 7 7 J 1 a* ; \s<>4

• »- 1 »« i«» <',m'ut^tr* m- r o<»<^ /k *- rn

TAKE

HONE

^ PINT

A

QIJA&i

45c
Most Beoutiful Fruit Drink Store in Colifornia

WEYBURN AT BROXTON
V 11 1 A M A U T M A ft K I I p t .) 11 t > ! N ( . >

OPPOSIU HRDIN AND VII t AGE TMFATFRS

lets Get Acqufiinfed ' .'
;' f

|

FREE DRINK COUPON
|

Whrn you bv»y ono 1 0< Orciny*' S\j\ius fhu
coupon rntitl«>5 you yir I friend to a

j

FPEFI ' B
'''^^E ORANGE )ULIUS \



U C I A BRUIN Friday, |uly 22. 1949 ExeC Tclls HoW Engineer's Librarian Elected Head

CANDIDATP^ rOR DFC^-RFES,^-„^L^ri Of Library Association Section
i

I A meeting of the School Ad

^.,.^,/^w RKrmond Kwood Green. Richard Dudiey^ministrator's ciub was held at

OANDioATCS FOR GRADUATION ^re^
wwooa u

vesterdav at the YWCA.
The follawliu students have announced Oiew^

Oreene. Wtlllam OhMiion i

"«<>" yesieroay "*^^"^ .

candidacy for the degrees Indicated on Je^o^ne
J^„^^^^*Vch«el Oulnan. Oeorie

. The meeting waS conducted by
August 18 1949. Errors or omissions In tne

^^ j^^pher Hall. J^uls Halliburton. Jac- .pj^ Fawcett of the gOVCming
list Should be reported at once to the

^^^i^ '^^ay Harrold. Braxton Comer Hen-
,

^ "«">«*»
;*uV VI^ PlAmiv »« nro-

Re«l8trars Information Window.
derson. Harold Thomas Hendry. Howard council. With E. O. BemiS, HS prO-

W, ^'r?''''LV..^.^'\^l^*'^m 5rme./Horwltz. Brltt Agnew Johnson.JVaUl ^„^ chairman Guest SOeaker at

Miss Johanna Ailerding, engineerinj? librarian at the

UCLA library, has been elected national president of the

Engineering School Libraries Section of the Association of

College and Reference Libraries i

- —
for a one year term starting July council members act as a senate

Re«t8trar s iniormanuii tt..— --
derson, Harold Thomas Menary. ni/wmu cuuiitit, vyhh *j. w. ^- -, — *

OANPiDAT*:. YoR^S^Hrp .Rrri^k^or ^^rL^^.^To.^^'^ T^V^^r^r- Ja'^; gram chairman. Guest speaker at

SCIKNCK UK<;RKK ionesVeJnon Clyde Jordan, Norman Kats.
| the luncheon meeting waS Dr.

C«He«r of A«rlj<olture Marvin Alan Kaufman. Daniel Luther^^ Monson, assistant SUpcr-
Aucust IS. "'»** _ „ w»*n Jr Elizabeth Jones Keeran. Jack A^^"* *^"^

'

. ^ •• A>'i.
tfaphtall Checkoway. William Ray Har- J^e^n.^^ Jr^^^Kli^^ein^^^ ^^^^ Lamson. intendent of the Pasadena City

*"^" ..^« -muMwf ManHiri^a or John Donald Lavars. Etonald Carl
V.'***' ' <^f»hftnl<5

*""*i.ii.'"'!.!:.""."«
""

i?l°"AcS°u':'/' o;r'r.,"^?.'r„ rioSl[.: iences «,, a youth in meeting the

Joseph Lee Taylor ^^^^^ i^^^'y McKnight. Oscar Charles honorable James Bryce, One time

*'iJc"i?i5!i'^s ?S?=Jf Kfr3"Mnr/rL.u^'K. . K,'^.;rr<. {•rTn'5 , British Ambassador to the United
OlteM .f »npll»J Aft.

! miner. J»mM Robfrl Moor,, Roberl Morse states. .,.—.- -.

».,,„« Jul'ISr." ".r'"p.tr.c,. Ann
«„""\' J^^X.' c^rS," E° Pnrrd.rS'n"*'' | Plans for a club barbeoue to be uate School and the University of

B.k.r. B.rb.ra Eii«n B«nner^
'^V'itl John wiiiard Pendeid. Doris M.rie Per- directed by Mary Blanchard have Illinois are represented.

KSrB,.r.f li^'l/JlSer'-i,.,':^^^ '^,^rZtj:;"Ujr"^:>"^r'Vul^i^'been made", n wm be held at Uni- The purpose of the engineering

wiuum D.niei Bledsoe M.rth. Colleen Edwin pewraon.^^^^^
^ ^^^^^ B.binowit..

j, High School, Thursday, section is to further proceedures

g;',;:?r^V.„.'^ir^..di•n^ P^^^^^ g??d-'o"eSr".'e" ^.1^,^ .SJn'S'.'r'driJirR I Augus^i 4th'a. 4 :30 p.m. ! and methods of operations of such

croie Collins. J""
"r'lJTF.SJJr dIv -

" »° HiHo'i" ix'>"''> t>""°"
"'ll'";l Speaker for the next meeting libraries and to train librarians

Lr Kur"jr.a'2„;r"Mrrry.r^njb^^^^^^^ or. p. R. Davis, former: to carry out the work, according

'="!?'?."*•"•'*'"" c.ri wiin.ro sedier. Jr. Thom..L.o jig^jgnf „{ jchools of Santa to Miss Allerding.

°',?."re's Eieznor o....rd ^^
Helen Ann «tdro.n«'ch.rd..e^^^^^^^

(IiSs ^UcS m^ica. American Library Association
Oltthero. George James Oould. waiter ^jj^*^^^'''

"
I _ _ r^

S'i'rV'M.'^V.'r.'; iVlV'SS.i?;
"r\,«:i'i

..""'^^ ?',r,'?"S-i„r%i°'„?.''rw1i;; „„„„er PH. Lonlse Horvit. Rlch.rd Win- S.een.,. J.nl. Erronn, 8,1... Jo»ph
Bertram Charles Holland. Meade Howard " '

Robrrt 8 Snoyer. Albert Springer, fred Ho.stiop. E>orothy Denny Houghton. George Talafus. KliBabeth Gay Tallls.

Horton. Jr., Julien Ramon Hughes Emiie ^ A-,nond Stoddard. Carl Alfred Stone. Norman Cecil Howard. Royce Fant Howard.
| p^^^,. w 1111am Tassopulos. Howard

Victor laccheo. Barbara Lou's* J*"" I' ^**" »H»in Graham Storr. Urban Josef Stroy. Charles William Howe. Wilbur Ro6CO< "

1, 1949. The UCLA librarian was
also elected to the Council of the

American Library Association for

a four year term.
Members of the Engineering

School Libraries section are in

leading colleges, universities and

engineering schools around the

country. M. I. T., Harvard Grad

or legislative body determining

the A.ssociation policies main-

tained by the librarian. In August
Miss Allerding will attend tfie

regional convention of the A.L.A.

which will be held in Vancouver,

B. C.

Mt. Rainier is the second high-

est perpetually snow-capped peak
in the United States.
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. man. K,uin r.iiK»ioeiM Klassen, Sherman Johanna Weiss. Jo Ellen Weitzel.
Friedrlch Parnegg.

f<**"'"4^.^'*'"'i/^.irVon Renee Abelson. Helen Teruko Akahoshl. i Klein. Marvin H. Klelnberg. Barbara Arthur Eugene Welch. Margene Nlver
Ro.semary Peters. Jack Bruce feierson.

^^^.^^ Aklyama. Frances Rose Albert. Malhllde Kllpper. Gerald Robert Knudson. a,'^»^ w^o., wins»f»n Wellbaum. P«ul
Ethel Bl'en Powelson.

Jeanne George Corliss Anderson, Paul Anderson. Margaret Viola Bernhard Kochau
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Edgar Winston Wellbaum,
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^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Brown^ Jack barren Lusk. Sarah P. Macaluso. Ste-
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barter. Sherwood Atherton Chambers. . ^. Martin. Richard Steohei
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Alexand-r Boggs. Jerome Marvin Bristol
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Br>wn Robert Edward Carney
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Katherine Eve
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Carina Jean Stem Neil Burl Steuer.
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_., Charles Norman Stevrn.s Barbara Barnes
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'1 Elmer Herber. , H«lc»on Stewart. Richard Delbow
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, J Oalloway. Arthur Our Hun*'' m»,^
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Kathryn Mary Swango. Pauline Joyce
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EvMT ride's a Joy ride when your cmr In »t Its best!

FoT safety, economy, pleasure and extra Hfe be surt

your car U prepared for peak performance. Drive In

today to Bruin Motors for front-to-rear, top-to-

bottom check up!

Bruin Motor Co
Two P»ior,cs AR 36576 o. BR 24181
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John Steinbeck
Writes at Bearh
None Can Rt^ach

Lennie And Georqe
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Regents Accept Gifts and

Pledges, $32,500 for UCLA
Reg:ent8 ol the University of California, meeting in San

Francisco la.st Friday, accepted gifts and pledges reported
by President Robert Gordon Sproul amounting to $305,278
of which $32,567 was OnrrrtarUoH!

*'Juhn Steinbeck is writing a
novel at Muscle Beach, just south
of Ocean Park Pier. You can find
him there evey day between 11
and 1 with his long beard and
red sweat shirt,"

This information was given the
Publicity office of the UCLA Sum-
mer Theater workshop, whose
next production, Steinbeck's "Of
Mice and Men", will be given this

week, July 27-29 in Royce hall.

Actors Michael Capanna and
Burt Holland, "Lennie" and
"George" in this week's produc-
tion, and a publicity crewman
started their search at the beach! t>^gan

by questioning a small man with from
bulging muscles. From the depths
of the equipment stand came
"John Steinbeck? Is he a wrest-
ler?" then added, "There are a
lot of guys with beards right
around here."
A stand-in "Nature Boy" and

a distinguished looking Professor
X, who was basking in the sun
with a three weeks' old puppy
were the only promising discov-
eries.

"lennie" approached the pup,
squatted, and Ix'gan stroking its

head. "George" exclaimed, "Hey,
Lennie, leave that pup alone? Do
I gotta watch you all the time?
You'll break his neck like you
nearly did with that gal up in

Soledad the one with the red
dress."

Professor X picked up his pup
and moved hastily toward his

umbrella. The trio drew a blank

Were People
"Of Mice and Men," the second play about California

presented by the l^CLA Summer Theater Workshop in
commemoration of the California Centennial, opens to-
morrow in Royce Hall Auditorium i

" —
at 8:30 pm, for a three day en-
gagement. A matinee will be
given Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Steinbeck declares that "Of
Mice and Men" is a drama based
on his own experience. For a
number of years Steinbeck work-
ed among the agricultural worJc-
ers of Salinas Valley. When he

to write he chpse material
the background he knew

best.

ACTUAL CASE
"Of Mice and Men" Ls based on

an actual case. Steinbeck knew
intimately just such a pair as he
depicts in the play. Because of
the nature of their work, the
bindlestiffs, or itinerant
hands, seldom traveled in

They were more like lone wolves.
That is why he saw dramatic pos-
sibilities in the deep-rooted in-

firmity of a huge but mentally
incompetent fellow and his nim-
ble-wit ted friend.

Steinbeck worked with these
men for several weeks and the
result of his play developed from

Steinbeck chose to alter some
of the aspects of the case. In
actuality, their dream came to a
tragic end one day when the
smaller man got into a fight with
the superintendent and was fired.
The big fellow couldn't stand any
indignities or "hury being visited
on his friend. He plunged a pitch-
fork into the superintendent's
body. At present, the big fellow
is finishing out his years behind
the bars of an insane asylum in
California.

Taking this basic situation,
Steinbeck has created a drama
rich in hum^n emotion and pas-
sion. As portrayed by the UCLA

farm production, under the direction of
pairs. G. Edward Hearn, the play stars

Bert Holland as "George," Michael
Capanna as "Lennie" and Carolyn
Wolfson as "Curley's Wife."
SETS
Outstanding sets, designed by

John Jones of the faculty and con-
structed by students in the work-
shop under the technical super-

for the day.

vision of Melvyn Helstein will
his actual knowledge of these bring the stark realism of the
men, who dreamed of a little drama before this week's audience,
place of their own where theyj Tickets may be obtained by
would raise chickens, rabbits and calling ARizona 30971, Extension
alfalfa, and as they often re- ,379, or may be purchased at the
peated, "live off the fat of the i Box Office before any perform-

' land." ance.

for UCLA.
Four of the larger gifts for the

Ix)s Angeles campus were from
'•te US Public Health service:

10,000 for the evaluation of can-

cer diagnostic tests by Dr. An-
drew H. Dowdy: $5,909 for the!

studies of syphilis by Dr. Charles

!

Carpenter and Dr. Ruth Boak.
$5,644 for the study of murine
leprosy by Dr. Carpenter: and
$3,753 for research on subtilin

by Dr. A. J. Salle.

Among the other larger gifts

for UCLA were: $^.200 from the
Research Corporation for stud
of carl)ohydrates and amino ac i^i

by Dr. Saul Winstein; $2,600 fron
the Ciba Pliarmaceutical Products
Inc., for research on histamine b>

Dr. T. H. Sternberg; and $600
from the Los Ap-->'»s City'de-| kcla . lad.o fu.u.n H.^
partment of recre. > and parks presenU Dr. Jay Broadus
for studies in ornamental horti- ^^n

Book Thieves to Be
Deali »4 ^i Severely

The Faculty-Administration
committee on student dis-

cipline recently pa.s.sed a rec-
ommendation that students
implicated in the .sale of stolen
books be dealt with severly.

Students who have books
stolen from them are urged
to report the loss immediate-
ly, not only to the book store,

but to all possible outlets in

the area.

Radio Porum

Presents Hubbeii

UCLA
1

1
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Urge Summer School Senior

To File Alum Record Forms
i'

culture.

CSA f

Oarh -discussion

Graduate Students Anociation
will pres«»nt a discussion, "Are
I »yalty oaths compatible with

' ^demic fre*»dom?" Featured
i>e«kers will be Abbott Kaplan

ot ttie Bureau of Industial Rela-
tions who will speak in opposition
and Dr. Foster Sherwood, as-

>tant professor of. political

science who speaks in favor of the
loyalty oath.

•

The discu.ssion will be held July
27 in the BAE Auditorium, Roonj
147 from 3 until 5 p.m. After
both sides have been aired, the
audience will be invited to ques-
tion points of the discussion.

f hari to

Ik

4

Ol] hina

Alum Membership Still Open,
Offers Many Special B«'nefit$

f i
week
Hub-

visiting professor of Amer-
ican Literature at Duke Univer-
sity. Dr. Hubbell. who was visit-

ing professor at the University of
Vienna last year, will extend his

remarks on "Edgar Allen Poe,! given
America's Greatest Literary
Artist."

Recently the Radio Work.«»hop's
public service department was
host to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Regin-Bougin, who recounted in-

cidents from their Experiences in

Nazi -Germany. They told of their
flight to England and told of the
days of the blitz which they said
caused them sometinries to wonder
about humanity.

Yesterday network station CBS
conducted a lecture for Workshop
students. Each department sent
its supervisor to discuss and an-
swer questions on commercial
radio.

day

Summer school seniors who have not yet come to the
Alumni office, KH 308, to fill out their permanent class
alumni record form are urged to do so at once, according
to W^ldo Edmunds, assistant ex-
ecutive secretary of the Alumni

Dr. Earl H. Pritchard, associate! Association,

profes.sor of Far Eastern History I

It »« im|x>rtant that these rec-

at the University of Chicago, will
ords be recorded at the alumni

, ^. J ,„^ ^ ^headquarters, Edmunds said, as
.speak Thursday on The Prospect

^^ is office maintains files of all

in China". The lecture will be who have attended UCLA. This
in BAE 121 at 3 o'clock.

The general public is invited to

this fifth of a series of free lec-

tures by visiting Summer Session

faculty members.

Dr. Pritchard, formerly a

Rhodes scholar, has written for

many publications. Published

works include: "Anglo-Chinese

Relations during the Seventeenth
and Eighteenth Centuries"; "Cru-
cial Yea^s of Pearly Anglo-Chinese
Relations"; and articles in

Pas. Journal of the Royal Asiatic

information is valuable not only
to the University but to the in-

dividual as well.

STILL OPEN
Alumni memberships are still

obtainable until Auii:ust 12 with
life memberships at $5 down and

UCLA magazine; reduced prices

on season tickets to the concert

series; guaranteed priority on al-
location of l)est seats to athletic
events for all life members, notices
ol all university and Alumni ac-
tive events; annual vacation trips
for all memt>ers; regular meetings
of Bruin clubs, locattni thi " 'ut

the state; cla.ss reunions; ..^,..mII

homecomings; and many other
special events especially created
for Bruin alumni.

$12 per year for five years, while I

^
the. cash price is $55. Annual Youiig Mr. LuiCOlffl
memberships are regularly $5 per Jq g^ Shown Toniqhf
year but are $4 for the first year., ^
The following benefits are but| "Young Mr. Lincoln" will be

a few offered to members of the shown Tuesday evening. July 26
Alumni Association: 25% reduc-'at 8 p.m. in the campus Business

T'oung tiQn jp price of alumni season Administration Building. The
football ticket.s, including a re- movie, an historical film, was di-

Society. the Pacific Historical served seat in the Coli.seum for
Review and the Far F:astern eUch game; subscription to the
Quarterly.

reeled by John Ford and stars
Henry Fonda and Alice Brady.

Vet Insurance Dividend Forms
To Be Available August 29th
Application blanks for the $2,-

S()0,000 National Service Ufe In-
s-

1 ranee special dividend to be
[111 to some present and former
|Mui. y holders will be availat)le for
^ terans August 29 at the Vet-
. I ms Administration Information

rvice, ia31 South Broadway,
I

< 1 1 I

th.'

(I'll 1 r

m «

V

( .1 n iv

!.'>.

\ 1 nans need to do Ls ob-
nn the application, a three-fold

containing all instructions
• ry to get the dividend. If

terans insurance policy
" is not aVRilnblr ho nr «;h.'

i' I » * nan>e us- I li : fi,;

t? witli the armed f<»i

iT <5f i»>f»-;« • -T';- ,«^ppll'"l' ,^ ' >»

to write or inquire further about

their status. Doing so will neces-
sitate witlidrawal of* the card
from the files and slow up rather
than speed the refund money.

Veterans who will benefit are
urged by the VA to note that
checks will not be ready until

sometime in January of 1950.

ministration, and

special paper and

must be on
of correct

a
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Librdry s Steel Ivy Orndment
The spindly steel-trellis .scaffolding that has pecently

grown all over the front and sides of the library is not for
pruning roses! Neither is a

size.i)eing contemplated for tho im-
to fit computing and recording mediate future.

machines. Any off-standard or

off size paper, would only serve

to delay processing, according to

VA offk^ials.

Hundreds of employees are

Government Printing Office working staggered shifts in tem-

The truth is- the windows need

washing.

Periodically (in a seven-vear

cycle this time) the windows need

scrubbing, a necessity the neo-

currently is running off 70,000,0"' .>4,Hy

copies of forn

which were t

and radio y^

rh^ sail i>i'

,>')' .1 ' ; .fi cai'i

i
' f . ., 1 - 1 . .

i :
. ;

im pie c<

:ilH;

I i « V

fit Vy4\'' 'H,'i,jK.'nt ih\*n
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siru-e
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^'1

will

I I Ml.

'fit It I

> wnef itn

in 1 1 1 1 ftj;

mediaeval architects neglected to

buildings at Washington to! consider when they made some
«/hI ,' '^ss millions of ' i-and-a-half thirt> foot win-

I .11. is ii,)m which later »i.>»v, with tops sixty feet from the
( onic it.'d the amount of ground.

^hich each veteran is

tiecks start flowing
• ti»"x ( T.-Ii^i'm I \ ;» <1.» i]

Of necessity, the architect hired
a man with a sixty foot scaffold-

out, ing — for $600 — to see what he
• i

-«

I

.>u

.1.1 1 T w .1
J
t

i I ' > I ri I V - ».;h«^ ia. vv

new addition to the library
*

they're at it. the boys are going

to caulk the windows, do .some
painting and repair the brick and
mortar.

Janitor Foreman Dwain Rodg-
ers, by the way. gives the win-
dows a frothy, sudsy shampoo
every two or three years with a
hose and a tricky piece of equi|>-

ment he has i ' up "P'ven

Romanesquery t»"v\> to ingenuity
like that." declared Neil Harlow,
head of the Library's special col-

lections.

Incidentally, the Library's win-
' '^vs cover an at-i >( a-t-vi

, p,,-'

I'-et.
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EDITORIAL

Longevity

Samuel Taylor of Isleworth, England recently dis-

closed part of the contents of a brew which literally

snatched him from the jaws of death. His youthful

hose were a world too wide for his shrunk shank, his

voice piped and whistled and he could barely navigate

from one room to the other. Upon drinking a brew

which, among other things, consisted of stinging net-

tles, dandelions, fresh green shoots, Australian honey

and red clover blossoms he ordered a new set of false

teeth and made long walks part of his daily routine.

This turn of events in Mr. Taylor's life reminds us

greatly of Aldous Huxley's **After Many a Summer

Dies the Swan." In that the gentleman in the story

also found a means of prolonging his life. After living

on fishes intestines for many years he was found in a

basement, chained to the wall. His discoverers dis-

cerned an ape through the gloom and he was identified

by the ribbon of the order of St. George which still

clung to his chest.

Unfortunately Mr. Taylor lives in a much more com-

plicated world than that which prevailed at the time of

Mr. Huxley's story. The current economic crisis which

is playing havoc with Mr. Cripps' ulcers stamps

present-day England as part of an exceedingly com-

plicated world. »

The proposed reduction of food imports provides

England with an endless vista of free false teeth and

nothing to bite. Just what, then, is the point in Mr.

Taylor's setting out across the meadows and down the

picturesque lanes to gather more nettles and dandelions?

It looks as if he would be much wiser to trade the

recipe for a hoe and .<^ome packages of seeds.

Faced with the bright prospect of longevity Mr.

Taylor, working with his seeds, might propound a new

frenetic theory, get it nationalized and win a seat in

Parliament where he could thump for a society to

glorify the throwing away of hat bands.

Band Concert
By Fmnk lArhmAnn

Royc«* Hall played host to

the UCI^ Symphonic Band
last Friday noon as part of its

V • recital jw^ries. Under the
diiiLiion of Patton C. Mc-
NauKhton. {)^y played « trans-

cription of CbesiK)kov's "Chorale
and Folk Tune". Here, the
Wnd's fine brass section was
evident. Unfortunately, {3 1 i e
<?irpmpister's "Wildrrnoss Road"
riM < 1 on a lifeless path, but,
I l^ i rairie Legend" sparkled
Witt) gay spirit and a gorshwin-
r^q\]r '^Tvor. Mr. McNaughton
.!.».! he concert with "From
fh. Fr tH'» by William Grant

M»ri.l.t^ (f the band took
TAri ti' I . ..II at various times
riMitnj tf,. irogram. It was not,

h«»v*'« \# t '^ ^%'i«{e choice for theae
nniSK'ii<nv t< . , ! .i .

' I and tran-

s<"T ipt »on*< *'. ' i' ' ' ' il and or-

igan vv<^rk< vinr*' t h. r ^-r-t-f-r

hmilalion.*! Hml (kMrc u -
tf.

F^erhaf**- w hrn fhr«-» younc
condu<-1ors l;i • }:iim<mj h HtMr

more «AperK'n«f mni ws'^uIi1l»•'

their p**rforni«r)« t^s will hju.i.

their definite p)trntiH)iii^s

Apology

The name of Charles A. Nor-
ris did not appear at the end
of the World Government ar-

ticle in the July 22 Issue of The
Bruin. Thi.s was due to an over-
sight on the part of the feature
editors, and an apology is here-
by extended to Mr. Norri*.

Or ama Digest

By Harvey Karman
Drama Editor

'Hie Circle Theater, as one of

more than fifty stages in the

Los Angeles area, retains the

distinction of being the most
dependable when it comes to

choosing good material and ex-

ecuting same with the highest

degree of theatrical perfection.

George Bernard Shaw's pro-

vocative "Major Barbara" re-

mains timeless and can be ex-

pected to maintain its claim to

immediacy until generations of

the distant future succeed in

resolving the cultural conflict

between mystical idealism and

pragmatic realism. Shaw offers

no practical solutions but, with

the aid of the Circle Players,

he forces one to focus on a few

despicable insults to human in-

telligence.
« • •

The Las Palmas Theater is

to be congratulated for pre-

miering a Broadway hit in Hol-

lywood rather than subjecting

local playgoers to an indefinite

interim as is usually the case

when a S.R.O. djsens on the

other coast. "Sugar Hill" is one

of the most delightfully re-

freshing little packages © be

presented in thi.s town since

"Lend an Ear" took off for New
York.

Tlw Hollywood Bowl's twen-

ty-eighth season of symphonies
under the stars clearly shows
increasing tendencies toward
commercialism, but that can be
blamed only on the audiences
who will pay top prices for pop-
ularized entertainment as long
a.s it's advertised as cultural.

The Frisco Ballet was able to

make some elementary exer-

CoF r e Spend en ce
Dear Editor:

It is to be greatly deplored
that in the summer Bruin edi-

torial, "One Man", concerning
recent statements by Paul Robe-
son and Jackie Robinson, the

falsehood as to what Paul
Robeson actually said was
again reperated. Robeson did

not say, "negroes (sic) would
not support the United States

in event of war with Russia":
he actually said NegTx>es would
not support the United States in

an AGGRESSIVE war against
the Soviet Union.

To me. at least, it is very
logical that no civilized person,

regardless of color or religious

creed, would support an aggres-
sive war by any country.

However, in practically every
supposed quotation, including
yours, of Paul Robeson, this very
important word "aggre.ssive"

was left put. It is difficult to
believe this constant "mistake"
is an accident. Rather, it is

easier to believe that it is part
of a continuing attempt to keep
from the American people, by
supprf»«-ving, misquoting or fal-

sif>in^;. any statement which
opposes the Forrest a l-psychoais
of the AnDerican administration.

Note: According to The
An>erlomn College Dlctioiifiry

and common courtesy, the word
Negro is spelled with a capital
letter and not a lower ca.««e one,
as was done in your editorial.

f>arren B. Carter

**My Reader'tt office hours ure at midnight in the basement of the Bi-

ology Building so if you €mr€ to drop by t» argue ubout the exam ..."

cises look complicated enough

to inspire a smattering of spon-

taneous applause before warm-
ing up to the point of perform-
ing complicated choreography
with graceful simplicity. Its

Parranda number was colorful

and entertaining. It should not,

however, be confused with bal-

let.

The Department of Dranva of

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia proudly presents its pro-

duction of "Mrs. Moonlight" in

the Bovard Auditorium.

Viewing the above with the
acme of objectivity will still

enable you to exit with a sen.se

of pride, knowing that but for
the grace of Go<l and the Boarrl
of Regents such a play might
have been allowed to louse up
Royce Hall, which opens tomor-
row night with "Of Mice and
Men."

CI ASSIFIH) ADVfrR USING
KH 2I2B Open for tjia»siiied

Advertising S-6. Place ad in en-

velope on the

FOR RENT

8ICRVICES OF<^EikKD

WALK (SI two blo<kii campus. Beautiful
rooKU. Private home. R«a«on«bl«— work
or pay. All c«nvenlrnces Sept. ent. ami
htith. %2» WMUtolme. WLA 24.

LARGE Purnlshed Apt . single beds, suit-
able for four studenis. No cooklnc. IM
a month per person. 3118 Patricia Are.*
W.LA AR-t-1517.WIRE necordinc — Jv«t Um thing for

speech practice. the«ta dlcttUlon. olee . . w ^
correction, diction and yocallr-ng Make ^2*0 * fiO-F^rnlslied room with eom-
reproductons In wax later l( desired.

P^jn at parties, weddings, etc. Box A,

Bruin Business Office.

RWOORDINO. wire or tape for velee Im-
provement speech study and crooning,
nnal production nm off on wax for

permanent record. Box A. Bruin Busl-
Oirice.

munltv kitchen, parklnR. phone, close
transpoitatton. 1S31 Beloil

It NKAR UCI.A. AttrsctlTe. large. «ulet
reom. Kitchen privileges. Private en-
trance. slM>wer. also double. AR-9-tiib.

SLUPDfO ROOM — Inneroprlng. 17 SO

TWO connecting bedroonjs. Private bath
with kitchen prlvtlebes Suitable fer 3
er J boys. AR-»-7r7«.

JyilANUSCRIPT 8XXVICS. novel. bl«craph- APARTMBNT with swlmmiug pool 2Vte

leal travelogue material arranged, re- blocks from campu.<<. furnl.«hed for two.
rltien. edltetl. TraaalaUons Oermsn. LaoAtfromat, jiundecks. t&O. AR-MTl*.

^•nch. Stenegraptey. tr»l»« BM-b-0il2 doUBLK ro«n. twin beds, private en-
SCTENTiric material arranged—Masters. trance. 17.50 each Al.<*o slnsle rooai. In-

doclors theses edited Research. Out- <ulre 12ao» Wllshire AR-7-a768
llnrs Also complicated cases. Competent ^^^^^^ UCLA. newly furnlshi-d .pl. PUnned
*yp'"« BM-rt-w.i .i|

,^^ ijj^j^ atudems Tw.u beds. Uvln*
THB8K8. papers, expertly typed: room. yard. Sxoellent food. CVI-«-1973.

editing. Latin. German. Prench.
Jobs. Coaching for exams. Book reviews,
outlines, research. BM-S-MIJ

TYPINO-Term papers, theses our. spe-
cialty. Also mimeograph printing. Ac-
curacy, reasonable prices HO »-47»a.
Evenlng g. PA. 1005

EXPERT TYPING — MANUSCRfPTB —
TERM PAPERS- fast service Lyneh
^. . », ., n-^f, a Beverly Drive. Bev-
t .. '

CAlv i
' DnAFTTNO. maps, charts

for -v .. ;>octoral T°hasls. text-books.
profesak»cial publications. RX->454a er
Geography Dept

T Y PIST available for colleve work. t«w
prtce. work aong at

week, private eiUrancc. gray bus.
Santa Mnnira Blvd

litis

ORAD. STUDEfTT mill shsre S-bdr
with serious male student. $90.
Sawtelle Blvd.. Culver City.

bom*.
8( « 't

FOR SALE

niagg.

TYPING. Term papers and thesis Oian-
mar artd paacUiatlao. Low raies; rapid
and aecwrate wwk. _CR- 1 - TtJ«

TUTORHIG m Solfege and Harnsaay.
Piano and accordlan lesaone. PligUS
A^Uona 7-4 IM.

THBSIB and MANU90WIPT TYPntO wry
specialty. Accurate. reasonable work.
Telephone Santa Monica 801 7.

naasonabla.THBSn TYPmO — Bxperi.
WY. ytu.

TUTOfUNO la dPver dlvUlaa math
perlenced, TT-99n.

TYPiaT—Wanu work «t -tfwtm.
abla PC Ice .

TUTOftlNG In lower division math Bx-
perlenced. Fl-ftta

AUUOflAPnrBR PORTABLE t-tube. r-t

Btfrliet. AI>-DC ti bMtls. 5-3t Bky Raik
er" 540-90 MC svt spec. Hard ServM*-
3t" scope antenna Pine tuning. e««t
tUS. Renewed ' Ho11t«cm><] Electronics"
Prloe to you ItO. lS34e Huston St. )Nr.
Sepulveda and Vrnt\irsi Shrrman Oaks

fttt LA SALLE 4-(1r sedsn Clesn. excel-
lent mechanically. Recent tune-up. radio,
heater, spotlight. t4at Hindu Ivory carv-
ings—over $100 given away free. Alt-
t-tTM. Aak for p.««»^

1 93t BUIOK 4-dr. O RA H . Bpotngfu.
new paint New ta.iojri: .scat covers Munt
sac Reld. lOtoS Stralhmore (OCLA Vet
Housing )

9~ ROOM TRAILER. RlTdlo-phonovrapi)
eoaabtnatloB, S pieces of patio furnttare.
awBloc etc 9<r>no. Terms. Pbosie 8.M.-
inn, mor ^^

PIjATINUM WedOing Ring, nline cut dla-
mmids set In beautiful nilgre deslga
Valued at $300 Will sacrifice for 175
HBmpstead tOtt.

HE-Mtt IttO MODBL "A" Pord convertible. Bxcel-
lent saachanloal eondiUon. tlOO Frlvot**
party. C^-«l4f3.

siti:ation wanted
HONOLULU teacher wanta to eitehange
with teachers In Smtthern Cahf Third
grade preferred
€ p.m )

ATUnUe 4-Mtt (after! 0«U1 ^^w^^r-^nog

a.

WANTEI>
USBn language courses
Spanish and
evfpiiiiiii

an racorda
AX. 1-

tn

i< H <l<,S OhH I'"* •»

• mmt^t^^

EXHIBIT

ELLMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL

TEXTBOOKS
For faachdrs mnd teachers- to -b« — the newest and best textbooks of

publishers «r« on display July 3-29' Publishars' rapr«santat*vds »n

attendance,

"MEET YOUR CALIFORNIA BOOKMAN!"
Rooms ! »n4 2, S»*c 1 flu)l<f«n( C, t^xf «> »Ke Id BuiMiMg

JULY 5th ^9rh

I

TO HOftiM i«akota. MltiM.-«,ia. vicinity

and back Between sessions. Share ex-

penses and help drlvr Call Btf -4*041
evenlngts.

' crrrcAoo on Aogust imi or i«th
Share expenses and drtvtnc. CR-^ITet.
Battle Gfi^ler.

PORD '57 Tudor Sedan I1S5 or best offer
Phone Ed Parmer, AK 99532 or AH-«t941.
After 5. •

lt<7 CROSLCT. Perfect mechanical oondi-
ti«si. BsUllo and other extras. Only t4a&.

TO IN
A ! . t . I

I( 1 1>» -^ i> A V i ^ 1

1

T< ' )i

leaye flret 1 wg«ka Ir

': <» 1 '.

• B ' ' ;
• I t W r M r r\ I

'hB I »-i[.»-i xrii, call H'fi-

t3M It ' smart custom built road-
ster, Ohev. motar. new tires. 37 miles
par gal. AR-t-a4t .

mxOKLLMNT bay— 9t Buiek eoavert* '

••dan. Engine and body In good sh»'i'^

tIBf. Kapltownky AR-e-9941.

lt31 (MXNSMOBIIJC Sedsn Runs well, vi i

sacrifice to first offer over 990 ('»

Pl.tUiATH OPime~ltn, exoelV-^* >m<
overhauled. Gaod interior. ^ >

•"'

%"^f> >-' T- nite offer. .
'• »^«f

'

u » i V M trrH Ope. '40 motor > ' ii» -

t • ^n Only JlOO • . t r>fc

>outh Coupe. Excellent
. iRl paint iob. Vrirafr

* < il!*hlTc Blvd. Ah ^-^^K .

1 '«< . ' • hie C1»'' < v.iip*' .

!<*'?-'• t > ate owiK N^« •

• M.'im Ave^ A»' M("/
1
«f' • ' Memaii rolf r'-;( • urn

ii.fi M Millar. 974 )tii«/Brt!

A » t' : . 4
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r .11

r . I .ill-:

r>ii • 1

I < T.A S

•irr 1

Tt

)k4
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, I
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'
' < ' 1 lo 5 p.m.

90
rORD '97 S-wlnd« »

iMT>i AN I It ;

' r
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f N .M N » * \ . > k I jto

r,- AH •»<>**« ^ dflrr f
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f J

.uu.. immaculat' ntm*
Call after t p m ni j ,^ft.

./''*'

o, spot, et . II
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• .r 1 1 ! !
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Curtis Named

Supervisor of

PCC Officidis
AUx rt S. (Abb) Curtis of

Fort Worth, Texas, nation-
ally known football and bas-
ketball official for the past 20
years, was today appointed sup-
ervisor of football and basketball
officials for the Pacific Coast Con-
ference by Commissioner Victor
O. Schmidt.

Curtis, who has drawn officiat-

ing assignments to the Rose,
Cotton, and Sugar Bowl games, as

well as to the NCAA final ba.sket-

ball playoffs, will be the first

full-time supervisor the Confer-
ence has employed to handle its

officiating program.
In the past T. M. Fitzpatrick of

Oakland has supervised Confer-
ence football officias and Ralph
O. Coleman of Corvallis, Oregon,
and Forrest F. Twogood of Los
Angeles have been in charge of

basketbaJl officiating in the
Northern and .Southern Divisions,

respectively, all three on a part-
time basis.

^ ^HIOUS DUTIES
Under .the new system, which

was authorized by the Conference
at its June meeting this year,

Curtis will work out of the Com-
mis.sioner's office, starting Septem-
ber 1. His duties will include the
training, assignment, and general
supervision of the ganrte officials

in both sports for the ten Con-
ference schools.

In making the appointment
Schmidt emphasized that Curtis

was unusually well qualified for

tbe particular position through his

extensive officiating in both sports

plus having had experience in the

administration of an officiating

program.
8TAR ATHLETE .

Curtis was a three-year letter-

man in football ar>d basketball at

the University of Texas from
which he graduated in 1924. He
coached football, basketball and
baseball at Paschal (Texas) High
school for four years before en-

tering private business in 1928.

He has been on the Southwest
Conference officials' list in foot-

ball and basketball since 1929. In
addition to having refereed • six

Cotton Bowl games, including the

past three years in succession,

Curtis acted as field judge in the

1936 Rose Bowl game and as

referee in the 1939 Sugar Bowl
game.

In basketball he has refereed

three NCAA final games, nine

cor>secutive NCAA Western Play-

offs, ten cons(H:utive Oklahoma
City College tournaments, and 17
consecutive Texas State High
School tournaments. He is past

president of both the Southwest
Football Officials Association and
the Southwest Basketball Officials

Association.
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OBVIOUSLY HAPPY over the news th*il

all home football games c
' USC and

UCLA during the approaching season

would be telecast over KECA-TV in Los

Angeles, is Frank Samuels. Vice-Presi-

dent of ABC's Western Division, left.

With Samuels for preliminary discussions

regarding the telecasts, which will also

mark the opening of video operations by

the American Broadcasting Corporation

in ihis aitrd, cj«t '.. \^ ( . > . iv^Ocic^ i^cci

Sanders of UCLA; Willis O. Hunter. USC
Athletic Director; Bill Ackerman. UCLA
Granduate Manager; and Wilbur C.

Johns, UCLA Athletic Director. The tele-

casts, which are to be screened over

Channel 7. will be sponsored this fall by

the Hoffman Radio Corporation and the

Dodge Auto Dealers Association.

ABC Netwrk Photo

n Oslo Meet
Four UCLA products will be

among the sixty-odd American
athletes, who have been selected

to face most of the top European
track stars in an international

meet at Oslo, Norway, this week.

With a number of track and
field aces from Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, and Finland in their

ranks, the Scandinavian combine
is expected to furnish much com-
petition for the Americans.

Ten members of the Yankee
squad have been warming up for

this meet by participating in

cinderfests in Portugal, Belgium,
and Eire. Wherever they competed,
the American representatives
smashed and tied a number of

Continental and Irish records.

Craig Dixon, Wc^jtwood's gift

to the sports worla reigns as ^
strong favorite to capture the
hurdles crowns. The former Bruin
ace is undefeated in more than
thirty starts this season.

Sprinter Bob Work, discus tos-

ser Taylor Lewis, and javelin

thrower Cy Young- -all members
of Ducky Drake's '49 UCLA
squad—earned the trip by their

fine showing at the recent AAU
championships at Fresno.

The National AAU, which is

sponsoring the trip, chose Brutus
Hamilton, California coach, to

tutor the Americans against the

top amateur performers of North-
ern Europe.

Frosh Grids Card 5
Approval of a five-game schedule for the Bruin freshman

football eleven was announced by conference officials yes-

terday.
Besides the traditional three

games against USC, Stanford, and
California, the Brulxabes are also

slated to take part in two con

tests against junk>r-college com-
petition during the coming season.

The Westwooders will travel to

Oceanside to engage the Oceanside

Junior College on October 7 in

the season opener. The following

weekend the Uclan freshmen will

trek to Palo Alto for a game with

the Stanford Papoose combine.

Local fans will get their first

chance to see the Blue-and-Gold

eleven in action on their own
home-grounds on October 28,

when the tussle with t+ie Berkeley

frosh crew will be staged at

Spaulding Field as a part of home-
coming festivities.

Bakersfield Jaycee will host the

Bruins in a night encounter on

November 5. The USC-UCLA
frosh grid event, which will mark
the cloee of the season for the

Bnjbabes, will be staged on No-
vember 12 as the preliminary to

the UCLA-Washington varsity
contest at the Los Angeles coh-

seum.

George Dick^r<nn will once

|VMI r I D O V F R V:
' '" ^^ P 1 1 I A R ACCLAIM''!

CJ- »•; *• • .• • • •

• ... V

Secretarial

Zrahthig

Special six months' course is

planned for colUg* wom<n. Our compW
WcrctJirial training courK qualifies our

f^J gradaatcs for executivt »«r<tarial positions.

Continuous placfment Wrvke affords all graduates opportunitift

in iheir field of interest. c-^^ ^

,

Write for de»criptive foldeir.

9533 BRIGHTON WAY. BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

FI f I ii Keg u^ i up 4 orm;

Bker Takes Penna. Crown
Herbert Flam's tennis stock is zooming skyward these

days, followinjr the Bruin racqueteer's sensational battle

with National Champion Richard
(Panctio) Gonzales in the Penn- at Haverford, Pa., without drop-

sylvania SUte Grass Court tour-; ping a get

ney at Haverford, Pa., the past

weekend.

In the fifth ar»d final set. Flam

^ f fV« n II II I <• r

again assume the dutn^s of head
mentor of the Brubabe squad.

Dickerson, who has been coaching

the frosh elevens since 1946, will

once nrwre be assisted by Art

Reichle this fall.

came within one lone point of up-

.setting the favored Gonzales in

th« semi-final round. Flam reach-

<»d match point at 6-5, 40-30. but
^ ''ho put away a lob Herbie
iiiitw up on the vital point.

The complete scores of the hec-

tic five setter were 6-2, 6-3. 4-6,

^11, 8-6. Gonrales trimmed Vic

Seixas in the finals, 6-4, 6-1, 6-0.

In the title match, Miss Baker
walloped Mrs. B. Madden Lewis,

Boston, with neatness and dis-

patch, 6-1, 6-2.

Meanwhile, Glenn Basset t and
Jack Shoemaker, who are making
the tennis rounds In the Pacific

Northwest sector, didn't t>ag any
silverware Vast week in the Wash-
ington State tourney at Seattle.

Shoemaker scored a brilliant up-

set win over top-seeded Emery
^^ w^j ^1 i..4iNeale, Portland, in the quarter-

Many net experts had m1 but ^ •

i
. n up on Herbie because of his

performances earlier

on, but the 20-year-old

finals, but then lost to Jim Kroe-

.sen, San Franci.sco. in a tough

.<;emi-final tussle. 3-6, 6-3, 10-8.

Second-seeded Ba.ssett was rude-

ly upset by Fred Fiarher, Uni-

versity of Washington, in the

quarter-finals, 11-9, 6-3.

UCT^A's quartet continue their

search for tennis glory this week
Flam and Miss Baker are compet-
ing in the classy Seabright Invita-

tional event at Seabright, N. J .

while B a s K e 1 1 and Shoemaker
opened play yesterday in the

Western Canadian championships

at Vancouver, B.C^
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CHINESE LAUNDRY
J« ( H I ' ! < . I 1 K f

LAUNDRY

SHIRTS******16
Cleaning
DRESSES and SUITS
SWEATERS and SLACKS

1375 Wcstwood Blvd.

50C

2 ^Ikt t.M^K M Wi»«K.r«

l«ormno to done* w«n

of V«loz ond Yolcmdci

.

It** n« f«n being •UD«...and
yo« ran*l dance alanc. That**

why to many folks rom« to

Vrloc and Yolatxla. Mot only

do yoa loara lo ^wnt^ •••ily

and qnirkly — yo« aUo m«ot
•ncK intrmtinK p*opl« —
haTC wo murk fun learninf.

Hero friendly, talented
tcarlier* aliow yoa the

"Mauler K*y iStf-p!* Soon you twiDg

into lh« Rhumba, Tango, Fo« TVot.

Smooth Swing, 5Mimba, Walta. Yo« aenn

•elf-confidenre and *«yle that make yoo
p«(|...'." .itaught after. Don*t delay...
rail

I
hone VVloB and Yolanda today.

wri n r
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CANDIDATES FOR DFORFF
CANDIDATES FOR QRAOUATION

The followtng students have announced
eandldacy for the decrees Indicated on
AuKust 13 1949. Errors or omissions in the

list should be reported at once to the
Registrars Information Window.

W. C. Pomrroy Reclstrar
OANDIDATKS FOR THK BAtHEIXJR OF

SCIENCE DECiREE
College of Acrlcuiture

Au«u^t IS. I»4»
Naphtall Oheckoway. William Ray Har-

CANDIDATES KOR THE BACHEl>OR OF
SCIENCE DE<iREE

School of Public Health
Aucunt IH. IM»

Jose>ph Let" Taylor.
CANDIDATES FOR T«E
BA( HEl-OR'S DEtiREE

|

C^lleie of Applied Arts
I

AuKust 13. 1949 I

Bernice Tuanita Agar. Patricia Ann
Baker. Barbara Ellen Banner. Roletta
Prances Bauch. Jean Agnes Beh. Mazle
Jane Benneit, Robert Andrew Bennett.
William Daniel Bledsoe. Martha Colleen
Brtilenbacher, Donna Lee Burch. Michael
Cnipanna. Irene Be;-nadine Carlson, Jeanne
Carole Collins. Joyce Miriam Cook. Wil-
liam Donald Curtis. Charles Foster Davi-
son. Paul Jonathan Ely. Mary Virginia
Ennel. Robert James Frear, A. Marguerite
Oebhardt. i

Frances Eleznor Olfford. Helen Ann
Ollthero. George James Gould. Walter
Burrall Harris. Jr.. I>oa Joy Heidenrlech,
Miry Margaret HIU. Howard Cadle Hltes.

Bertram Charles Holland, Meade Howard
Horton. Jr.. Julien Ramon Hughes. Emlle
Victor laccheo, Barbara Louise Jenks. Peg-
gy Jean Johnston. John Joseph Joseph.
Kenneth Burke Judy, Marjorie Evelyn
Kleser. Florence Koaru Kiniura, Robert
Sargent Kingsley. Fujiko Mary Kobayashl.
Ernst Werner Korngold.

Isabelle Nannie Kurtz, Patricia Ruth
Lackey. Elaine Erma Levin. Ruth Esther
Lnidbloom. Georgia Mardsen Llndgren,
Slurley Mae Lines. Anne Lossieff. Paul
H»'«'il Lo'vifv. Mary Elian Miller. Arthur
Mlntz. Jack Melvln Myers. Misao Naka-
gawa. Burton Nodella. Charlotte Theresa
Paggi. Leah Elizabeth Parks. Herman Hans
Friedrlch Parnegg. Edward Arthur Peltz.
Rosemary Peters, Jack Bruce Peterson,
Ethel Ellen Powelson.
Donald Gerard Rlchardaon. Jeanne

Marie Rocan. Mark Rex Sandrlch. Jr..

Myrtle Ellen Satre. Ann Saunders. Edward
Nichols Schneider. Eve 1 y n Katherlne
Schwager. Wilda Marie Shirley, Stanley
Merle Singer. Sybil Jean Sloven, Isobel
Tanya Sprager, Gladys Rosetta Still. Jack
Fredrick Stitaworth. Mlchiko Tatelshl,
Joyce Rowland Toy, Irvin Ford TravU, .

Greta Markson Tycko. Evan Parsons Vail,

Ruth Fern Vallen, Barbara Ann Van Or-
man. I

Edna Marie Van Orthwlck Alva Irene
»on Langen. Patricia Irene von Walden.
Barbara Bonfleld Watson. Lola Patricia
Wang. Joseph Huntington Stone Widney.
Cleo Gene Wolfe. Robert Redlck Wood-
house Shirley Jean Wurtzel, Lily Yurlko
Y*i{«icht. THmti'a Yohanan.
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF

S( lENCE DECREE
College of Enrlneerlng

James George Alexakis, Arthur Martin
Angel. Elmer Bedel. Robert James Black.
Sidney Israel Bocarsky. Eugene Lyle Bur-
roughs. Soul Carlson. Paul David Casten-
hoU. Earnest Merle Emery. Arthur Lv"oy
Bshleman. Jr., Russell Hamilton nsh.
Francis Flsk, Galen Franklin Flowers,
p xhmi <..•! :*• Fo>i Samuel B. Gillespie.

Oeoige Rudolph Hansen. Jr.. Charles New-
hall Harvey Eldred Charles Heffern. Rob-
ert T. Hen.szey. Robert Hamilton Hicks.

Lloyd Clayton Hubbard. Bernard Jame-
»on. John Dustln Kemper. James Somner
Lambert. Ezra Cesar Levy. Nathan Lock-
m*n Alfred Boyle Longyear. Douglas

. V Ix>ngyear. Jr , Molses Loshak.
II Gay Messenger. Wesley Binning

MilUi. Merlin T Muiphy George William
N>-l-*on. P'rank Ola. (ieihard Frederick
Paskus/.. Frelerlck A Peck. Herbert Gerald
Price. Patrlcic Jack Regan. Jr. Neal Allen
Richardson. Charles William Riley, Jr.

Sam Rosenberg. Donald William Saplls,
Bernard Irving Valasky. Lewis Norman
Tanner. Harold B. Weeks. Donald Lee
Wheeler. Harry Zefler Wll.son.

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF
8( lENCE DFCiREE

C*ll«ce of BuHlneas Administration
AwKumt IS. 1949

Martin David Amdur. Vern L Anderson.
Harry Arabian. Robert Ray Arnold, Glenn
Jamv»» Askew. Don Carter Bartley. Rich-
ard Battle. Jr . Leroy Edward Benson.
Norman 8 Berliner. Thomas Frar>cl8 Be-
vlna. Charles Marlon Black. Jr. Lwan
Alexander Bocsa. Jerome Marvin Bristol.

Bonnie Jean Brown. George Edward
Brawn. Robert Edward Carney, Arthur

1. John Joachim Sing-
Jinha. Herman Wesles

Ttiomas Cerrute. Mildred Joyce Chang,
Jean Eloise Oholcher. Thomas Monroe
Clarke.

George Norman Oopeland. Otto Alexan-
der Grader, Norma Ellen DeMotte, Robert i

Arthur Devin. Richard Kenneth Dolan.
Donald Mllo Dudzlk. Robert Lee Edmond-

'

son, Aram Astor Elma.salan. Jules Calvert
j

Feraud. Willis Arthur Frambach. Leon
Elliot Frank. Junlous J. Galloway. Arthur
H Garshfield. Robert Pierre Glra. Harold

i

Ferdinand Goettsch, Clyde Olenor Gold-;
ing, Sidney Goldman, Joseph George Gray.
Raymond Elwood Green, Richard Dudley >

Green.
i

Jerome F. Greene. William Chesson
Grlmsted, James Michael Gulnan. George
Christopher Hall, Louis Halliburton. Jac- !

quelyn Gray Harrold. Braxton Comer Hen-
]

derson. Harold Thomas Hendry. Howard
James Horwlt^ Britt Agnew Johnson, Wal-

{

ler Erwln Joni'-san Jr. Norman Evans.
Jones. Vernon Clyde Jordan. Norman Katz.
Marvin Alan Kaufman. Daniel Luther
Keen, Jr., Elizabeth Jones Keeran. Jack

|

Krause. Alan Earl Lan^. Hugh Lamsoh.
John Donald Lavars. Donald Carl Lleb,

LeRoy Mervyn Lilly. Windsor Llewellyn,
Jr., James Bodle Long. Frederick Melvln
Lyons, Robert Irving McCallum. Neal Ever-
ett McClure. Gordon Wharton McCorkell. '

Ralph Leroy McKnlght, Oscar Charles
Melander. Frank Balfour Miller, James
taward Miller. Loui.s Miller. Leonard Frank
MUner. Jnmes Robert Moore. Robert Morse
Murray, Thomas John O'Connor. Donald
EOgene O'Reilly. Carol Elaine Pederson.
John Willard Penfleld. Doris Marie Per-!

ry. Theodore Meyer Peterman. Lawrence
Edwin Peterson, Harry Walter Phillips,
RalpM L'-on Pntter. Julius Rablnowitz.
Donald Hunter Ransom. Charles Buchanan
Read, George Richard Relnhardt. RusacU

,

.'CH'i Huhards. Donald 'Dwylon Relsen-
back, Lawrence Arthur Robinson. Gilbert :

Michael Rommelfanger. Joseph Sarfaty.
|

Carl William Sedler. Jr . Thomas Leo
Seidman. Richard Lee Shaw. Albert Shen-
feld. Richard Henry Shettler, Morris Jacob '

Shuman.
Bernard Silverman. John

"• 8'ts»ili Kiim-ir Sinha. Herman Wesley
Smith. Robert S. Snoyer. Albert Springer,
Ray Osmond Stoddard, Carl Alfred Stone.
Edwin Graham Storr. Urban Josef Stroy,
HMTild .lohnslon Taylor irwin Lawrence
Taylor, Antone James Testa, Terry Kston
Tobln. George Hiroma Wada. Vincent Den-
nis Wallace. John Warren Watts. Robert
Adolph Weber. Lawrence Jay Welnl>erg,
Howard William Weiiier.

;

Morris M. Weltman. Richard Allen West-
over. Stanton Wong. Charles James Yoder,
Julian Zablen.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHEIX>R'S
I

DEGREE
College of Letters A Science

AuKU<«t IS, 1949
I Renee Abelson. Helen Teruko Akahosht.
Teruo Aklyama, Frances Rose Albert.
George Corliss Anderson, Paul Anderson.
Brier Louisa Anderton. James Stephen
Aven. Herbert Ernest Axup. Charles Orvll
Ayars, Maurice Kingman Baker, Nome
RhI:"'. Joseph Wayne Baldwin. Robert Le-
land Ballard, Jr. Peter Farley Basaon.
Charles Voltz Baum. Jr., Lois Rae Beam-
er, Morris Beck. Edward Henry Beets.
Seymour Herbert Behrens.
Gerald Roas Bell. Freda Berger Robert

i»Man Bernasconi Catherine Lillian Bei-t.sch.

Georgeann Beyers. Marjorle Louise BLs-
sett. Alvin Moe Breitman. Alene Wini-
fred Brown. Glenn Lamar Brown. Jack
Reynold Brown. Mary Louise Brown.
Adolph Tibor Brugger. Kathenne Florence
Burgess. Orville Jackson Buzzard. Nicholas
Carl Byhower. Walker Carlton. Bernice
Carter. Sherwood Atherton Chambers.
Naoma May Childress, Jean Dudley Ooff-
man.
Barbara Jean Cohenh. William Fletcher

Comer. Victor Oornelius Conway. Ralph
William Cook, Jr.. Norman Adan\s Cool.
RoRie fVi.stn. Moms Charie.s Culotta How-
ard O'Nell Culpepper. Harley Cleveland
I>agley. Thomas Edward Dalley. George
William Davidson. Barbara Jean Davis.
Stanford Matthews Davis. Virginia Anne
DeBroux, Margaret Pendell Deets. Angela
Catharine DeFlno. Daly DeNoyer. Mary
Storrs Dickinson Robert George Dlcus.
Maurice Malcolm Dillon. Edwin Richard
Dissoway.

Judith Alice Duboff. Barle Ray Oucan.
Nathaniel Taylor Dulaney. Rlcliard Smt»h
I'himmer. Nancy Suzane Dunn, f
Paul Driperon. Eva Mae Bcklea. '

Wilson Eckton Donn Merrill Bd
Albeit l.rf»Roy Ehrrelrh Dolores Mi
lenr. Barle Blxby Emery. Jr Robert Kngel-
hardt. Ray Benton ngelke. Zelda Ber-
nice l^koff. Edward John Fearon. HobaK
Dale Ferguson. James Femandi*« Robert
Florent Fllllou

Alloa Holman Flagg. MarM.«r.-t Ttbbr
Flahive Anita Fleischer Berrvaid Jerome

imann Stuart I^eiahton Fletcher

Jr.. Oliver Eugene Floyd. Jr.. m >. v w s

llani Forbes. Bu^; villUm b'ox < it.. .

Gordon Francis. » > !> C. Franco, ii. ; i...

I.ane Friedman, Margery Rae Oalbraith.
Barbara Eleaiu>r Gale. Dean Philip Oam-
i»le. Maribel Fieshwater Gammon. Geora-
lana Gansel. Jean Link Garner, Norman
Laurence Olirrett. Arnold Sam Gebel. Rob-
ert Gerry. Rooe Gevorklan.

Eugene Edward Olushon, Marllvn Jane
Godwin. Arthur Goldberg. Mildred Char-
lotte Goldin. Martin Philip Golding. Har-
olQ Bernard Goldman, Jack Wellington
Ooode. Kenneth Sawyer Goodman. James
George Gould. Cliffton Herschel Gray.
Jr.. William Oscar Gutierrez. Edward Hen-
ry Guyot, Charles Edward Hall. Jr . Ruel
George Halloran. Robert Eugene Hana,
Harry Mlaa Handler, Fred Louis Hantsch.
John Henry Harrington. Jr.. Richard Hud-
son Harris, Hlsao Hata.

Guy Hunter Hayes. Oerd Hellbronn. Wil-
liam Gray Hellina. Kenneth Elmer Herber.
Ann Rochelle Herzenstein, Marjoile Ellen
Hicks. William W. Holdhelm. John Clinton
Hopper. Rita Loui.se Horvltz. Richard Win-
fred Hoslrop. Dorothy Denny Houghton,
Norman Cecil Howard, Royce Fant Howard.
Charles William Howe; Wilbur Roecoe
Hoyt, James Franklin Hudson. Feme Bev-
erly Hyman. Elmer Ellsworth Inman. An-
nabelle Itzcovitz. Harrison Clyde Jamison.

Helen Margaret John, Alfred Edgar
Johnson. Russell Enoch Johnson. Ann
Trowbridge Judsion. Benjamin B. Kahane,
James Grant Kahlo. Clare Ann Kappes.
Edward Kenneth Kaufman. Kazuko Kath-
leen Kawakaml. Richard Herach Kazie.
Ruth Eleanor Keav, Jame.s Arthtir Keller.
Ruth Eleanor Keay, James Curtis Keenan,
James Arthur Keller. Esther Horr Kirk-
man. Ruth Elizabeth Klassen, Sherman
I. Klein. Marvin H. Kleinberg. Barbara
Mathilde Kllpper. Gerald Robert Knudson.
Margaret Viola Bernhard Kochan.
Bernard Kramer. Paul Miller Kratz.

Charlotte Cecile Krieger. Henry Eric Krol.
Harry Albert Kues. Jack Kenneth Landon.
Will Ed L««(iter, Albert Joseph LaVallee.
Roland Barnett Lavin. Mary Elizabeth
l.awrence. Wayne Jackson Lawson. Anita
Leibman. ETthel Lelbowitz. Coleman Jules
Lesser. Merle Keith Lewis. Philip John
Liautaud. Ethel Llppman. John Thomas
Llewellyn, Jr.. Harry Junior Longway.
Richard Ellis Lon&dale.

Irving Tracy Lord, Joanne Losey. Harry
Warren Lusk, Sarah P. Macaluso. Ste-

phen Alexander Malls. Paul Emmaii'ul
Malmuth. Alfred Eugene Mann, Kenneth
Douflas Mann. Russell B. Maue« l>o
Markman. Gretchen Galloway Martin.
Leonard Victor Martin, Richard Stephen
Martin, Mary Evelyn Masters. Leon
Mayer. James Irving MrFa^il. Jack Walter
McPerran. George Stanley Mc.Iannet. Wil-
liam Neal McNaughten.
Robert Lee Mallinger. Edith Harrod

Me-s&enger. ShlMev Meyer. Howard Wilbur
Minn. Lilton Myles Mitchell. Natalie Soro-
klne Moffat, Marion Jean Moore. Henry
Rkdandt Morran. Hans Erwln Morklsch,
Penrod Moos. Gordon Howard Mueller,

Mervln E. Muller. Frances Annette New-
Klrk Philip Nlcoloff. Richard Sylvester
Noble. Ernest Nielsen Nuttycombe, Ber-
nerd Odess, Florence Hlsako Ohmura. Kl-

miko Okanlshl. Fred Wade Oldham.
Greta Joyce Olson. Anthony OTousa.

William Overton Paine. Jr., Lewis Rolan
Palmer. Donald Charles Paul. Carlos Al-

len Pearson, Willene Dorothy Pegg, Jerome
Brendan Petrle. John Louis Place. Winford
Obid Plant; Morris Polan, Dlml Polonsky.
Gertrude Rabino. Jack Grant Rablnowitz.
Alfred Nathaniel Rea, III. Thomas Roddy
Read. Rodman Zlegler Reade, Rus.sell Al-

cott Reed. Roberta Bower Reush. Ray
August Reynolds.

I Harold Rhoden, Cecil Page Richardson.
Richard Stanley Rles. Floyd Edwin Rob-
erts, William Harvey Robinson. Jr.. Esther
Rochlin. Bernard Arthur Rodgers, Gounod
Arthur Romandy. Lawrence N. Roscoe,
Maurice Roener. Jack Morton Rudolph.
Barbara Lee Ruth. James John Ryan. Ro.se

Rybak. Mendel Sachs. Laverne Maureen
8agnia.%ter. Morris Leopold Schneider, Ray-
mond Leslie Schults. Halylm Schwarz.

I Barbara Joan Scott. Jame.i Neale Scott.
.Alexander Sesonske. Herbert James Shaf-
fer, Walter Joseph Shaffer. Jay Leonard
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ShOel, rti.) ,'>i. :...• H .l,. (•.»: ,; . •nun
Ooral (<.>ii.'ii,i Till, I ! f-'. < '•! ,1 I-
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Smith, Herbert Ralph Snyder, Jr., Gordon
Philip Southuii

Robin K. Si>. . Kenneth William Steen,
Varlna ! »n diein, Neil Burt sti u.r
Charle N nan Stevens. Barbai > Hii ,'

Slevei*.- '! I 'on.stance A-f.-i ,-.ij h :^l.^^^:

Leon li I .
V iD Stewart ki. h..ni ihii,,*

Stewart, Ann v\ 'abeth StIlUiian, a i i

Stone, Beverlv n. :.in Stone. Normn \! . •

Stout. Joanti Slut zenegger. 1'ik >
i,

.

Kathryn Mary Swango. Pa; .i. )iy .

Sweeney. Janie Eyvonne ayken. Joseph
George Talafus, Elizabeth Gay Tallls.

Peter William Tass^pulos. Howard
Grelnes Taylor, Janice Foy Taylor. Martin
Dale Taylor, Michael Char.ske Taylor, Isi-
dore Tepner. Oscar William Ttinisr".
Doris Marguerite Thorne. Joseph i i^ s

Floyd Harrison Tllton, Mitchell u .n t

Toland. Vernon Harold Tomlu Ui u

Henry Tovey, Frances Toy. Patrt. > f- I .

beth Tralle, Marshall Elmer Tr. .. iii,

nie Jean Underwood. William Oeome Vau-
asen. Michael Joseph Vara. Stanley Vlall

John Phillip Viescas. Sylvia Henrlette
Vlgeveno, Lee Charles Vogel. James Grey
Wade. Jon Rose Warren, James Ross Wal-

...11, Joht»i I. » w.- ,.s ;. !';im-,; /.' .;...,

\ lUi.i ki'm'-ii.- Welcii, Margeiie Niver

A -111 Kk*! Wiiit.in W-Mhaum P»ul
t(>w.ii I W'nn.-i huiiii

,
•, i.-.i • W'.i taker,
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lOOK SHARP' BK SHARP'
:'WHY FAY MORLI

SO
CLEANLU and PRESSED

SLACKS SPORTSV^'l?^^
jACKFIS BlOUSf S

SWf A n f<S SKiRI^
u'^^^|^ lailors

Regular 2-day Laundry Service

I

ONE-DAY
SERVICE

I

iiiU l\

AimiiTisi.it!;

liii iu:si 11!.

No Extra Charge

DRFS^rS ...... $1.00

< / / p _y^Ain Cfc^tean ers

lis!
) \ (j w Nvood Blvd.

IQ.

EL RANCHO MOTEL S GUEST RANCH
•a

B i A U MON I i A I I K_)K N ! A

ALL YEAR RESORT
^— If! f fciJuil Biink;iiov¥%

S v»>- . tli il-i I,". ^ Pool

~~ Rest }uf t
'' f

- C ock Lit! Lounge
- L fitertair^. FTi ..•»•» f

c. L. Mclaughlin, ... ,741
C. GARY HARDIN * "^

'"
"

^^^'

SPECIAL WEEKLY VACflTIOH RATES
H-

Bar H Q Spare Ribs BrttU*'d Stimuli

•r=f

Toed Inn Cafe
flrif hood at P 1 U *' i Y o»* (Hn Ifforfl

12008 WILSHIRL AR 9 * 711

OH'l^lAL NC S

OOMrRKHRNHIVr KXAMINATIOM
IN ENG1.I8H

The Senior Comn -' - - ^ramlnatlon
In Kncllsh will be st 3 from
S:M to & 00 and A<iguNt « inun 3 00 to

4:0e In RH 340 This examination Is re-

quired of all Kntltah majors expectlni to

raduate at the end o( this summer s«s-
I the Enclish -Speech

Secondary Crttf«B-
ander Plan

ni*i«r (or the i

tt«l.
WR81.CW Lrwifl.
Artinf Chairman
DepartMeal of F.ncHah.

nVmrnCH IMrROVEMCNT roK
1 ••'-.¥. «T< 'S WHO STUTTER

the r session, a small
troup o( student's wnl meet each Tuesday
evenina. 7 to 9. in 3Q1 for the purpose of

woiltins toaether to improve their speech.
This »i»<-«"rh rrtriPiilon (or stutterers will

be UI I of Dr Elsie Hahn,
Bp«e(!. "d should call exfen-
alon 901 for an ' ment or visit on the
opening ntcht. J ...' .1. This (rec clinic Is

ot an sec red t ted couri^e
BlUe Hahn
l»«9i. •( Knsltak

SrSECH 110 and I4<

BPERCN COPBH riO.N
SKMlenU who are I d in working

toward the State Spe*^. i. . urrectlon Cre-
dential or who wUh to add to their ex-
periences in such tearhinc may take Speech
141A Speech clinic. In conjunction with
8i>e>eeh i40. Speech Correction The hours
for Speech 142 may be arranKed according
to individual schedules and will not neces-
••rily be held at 11 a m

Rllae Hahn
r>^e< »f KncUsh

|. \ \ VI I - V I 1 .- lit.' I M t M \ .1 S
1 1» . K I I I ^ I • ' ' I ~ n

Thr M .
H ntH«h will

be held on August 7. t, and 4 from 100 to
5 00 In RH 340.

WKSLEW LRWIft.
Aetinc Chairman
Department of Pngli«h.

AMBBICAN RtATOBT AND INHTITVTfONH
Optlewal EiaBBiaalien

The An ^" M -'ory and InatiiuUMI*
optional will be given
direction oi iti»' mmmittee on July It. 1

from 1 to 4 p m In BA Room 147. Any
registered student of Junior or
itanding Is eligible to take the«te es
tlons. A petition of Intent i^t bo fSotf
with thp Registrar not la' u Monday.
July 26th
Further information may be had by con-

sulting the committees r-

Mrs. O C. Bell or William h
flee hours Thursdays, 1-J RH M4 or Tues-
days. 1-S. RH 132

nmitte^ An Antrrlcan
Mi.lerT and Inatttntlena
Marvel M. Steekwell, Chairman

irX-RFRci IN All. BinniNfiS.
INCLIDINO THr MRN H AND WOMEN'S

CiVMNASiriMH.
MUST BR <:I^.AR»:d BY ft F. M.

FRIDAT, AUGUST It. IMS
All artlelea l« leckem. iittflht-r wHb

pa^laeka. will he r^maved aftT thai datr
and a pewalty ef BC.M will he asi

''t always smok«

Chesterfields because

they're Milder, much

Milder. . . it*s My ciga

c;ymnasium equipment
'VMNAHiffM R4)t*irMRNT

t* and WOMBN moat he ret

te the renverlive sieekroewis net later
than K p m , Friday, Aagaat I*. 191*. Fer
all article* aol returned hr that llmr alo-
dents will b# ubiect t« the fin* "t tt.99

for tbc late retara ef eoMlpmrni
OKO. r r ^ \ ( '»K.

Iln»lne«s m ... • eer

BRAKES lO.OOO Mi
Gii««r«i ntrr

Free Adjustments fof Lit- o( Imi.T^

L ABOR
MOST t ARS

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
ARixona 7 679 1

C^rnmf CarW ^ Lindb^^ok — Acro« from Afrf
t*4a, tmamr » Mvmt TcmArm < >%.

fe.

Number IS University of Califon
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By Tom Percy

The Theater Arts Department,
we are told, went looking for
author John Steinbeck the other
day on Muscle Beach, and thougi
they didn't find him then, the
came reasonably close to findin:

him in their first presentation u
his prize-winning play "Of Mit-
and Men" at Royce Hall Wedne.<
day evening. Final showing is to

night, same time, same place.

This great drama owes suspense
to the superb characterization
that Steintieck is famous for.

! lowever, it is for this very rea-
son that the play presents a chal-
'*^nge. To sympathetically pKjrtray,

vNithout caricature, a helpless mo-
ron, a Hollywood-crazy tart, and
several of that lonesome breed of

men who drift from one ranch
job to another requires skill and
understanding.

The summer players were care-
ful not to stray from the exact-
ing task of character portrayal
into the easy hilarity of bur-
lesque. More than one Lennie has
lost his characterization of the
moron when his audience found
diMight in his obsession for rab-
bits. 'Tell me about the rabbits,

George!" is a line intended to

evoke pity, not merriment, from
an audience. For the most part,'

Michael Capanna did just that

all the way through. i

Bert Holland, as I^nnie's friend

George, though a little slow in

capturing the sympathy of the
audience won it long before the

play ended and built to a sus-

pen.seful climax at the end.

The settings of the summer
productions are the best Royce
Hall has "seen in some time. The
subtle lighting changes and rich

colors showed California skies and
landscapes at their best. But pos-
sibly the antiseptic barn and
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SEC Ok's Budget,

Lindh for Rep Post
Student Executive Council held the first council meeting

of the new SEC Wednesday night in the Kerckhoff Hall
Memorial room from 7:30 until 9:45 in a routine meeting
which featured di.scussion and ap- ^__^_^__^^_^^^^_^____^_^__

bunkhou.se were just a little too R'.^^'^^"^ ^o ^^^

stylized for the earthy language
ind plot.

However. "Of Mice and Men" is

an enjoyable evening's entertain-
ment, and 1 am sure most play-
goers will find the settings add
to their pleasure.

proval of the 1949-50 budget.

The budget, submitted by
ASUCLA student body president
Sherrill Luke, showed an income
of $1,192,590 and expenses of
$1,185,700 with an emergency
fund, or profit, of $6,833. All the
figures were estimates.

Profits are roalized from $173,-
000 in membership fees, $91,170
estimated from the student store,
$22,405 from the cafeteria and
$5,200 from other income. Ix)sses
are expected to be $170,951 under
General and Administrative ex-
pen.ses. $38,558 to athletics and
$37,898 and $37,535 ascribed to
student activities and publications
loses respectively.

Bob Lindh was appointed by the
rep-at-large post.

Willis Morrison, rep-at-large, was
appointed to head the Space R*
apportionment committee whici.
will determine the office space A y ^ j

A j^ ^

Ad Club Plans Field
Trip Next Saturday

A motor field trip to San
Diego Service Center and
Camp Palomar. has been plan-

ned for Saturday, July 30th.
The group will meet Dr. John
S. Carroll, Superintendent of
Schools, San Diego County,
at the Service Center at 11:30
a.m. Saturday.

A caravan of private autos
will leave about 7:30 a.m.
Meeting place will be the
south steps of the Education
building on the campus. The
return journey will be made
via Camp Palomar.

Laurenfs

23
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Additions to

nciineering Staff

needed for student activities and
re-allocate the space as needed by
registration week. Other meml)ers
of the committee are Bill Acker-
man, graduate manager; Don Bar-
rett, and a member to be ap
pointed by the president.
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Piay
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first
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The production staff of
Homecoming show gets its

look at campus talent at a
cial audition being held at 2
today in Royce Hall auditorium.
A skeleton production staff was

elected by Harvey Karman, show
chairman, this week as a result of
interviews held last Friday. A few
top positions are still open to
those whose abilities meet the
high standards required by any
production of professional quality.

The criterion is appointing the
best i>eople available for every
post.

All writers who have published
material in the various campus
journals are being contacted by
mail for a story conference to be
held in the near future. Marion
Elwood, writer's agent and direc-
tor of a local journalism college, is

co-sponsoring a contest with the
homecoming chairman that will

bring in material from several hun-
dred writers.

UCLA students will pay $41 per semester for the com-
bined university indicental fee and Associated Student
memjjership next fall instead^ of the $39 paid heretofore,

it was announced yesterday by
George F. Taylor, business man-
ager.

The $2 increase is made neces-
sary because membership in the
ASUCLA has been upped from $4
to $6 per semester, he said.

The new rate was approved last
month by the Regents who also
voted to increase the student body
fee on the Santa Barbara campus
from $7.80 to $10 per semester.
The $2 increase at UCLA was

recommended after several plans
to augment the ASUCLA's annual
income had been explored. This is

the first increase since 1933 when
the compulsory fee was voted by
students and represents a method
of combatting high post-war prices.
The only Pacific Coast Confer-

ence school with a lower fee is

Stanford, which charges $9 per
year- but this does not include ad-
mission to football games.
UCLA's student body card al-

lows free admission to all athletic
contests (including football games
at the Los Angeles Memorial Coli-
seum), provides a subscription to
the Daily Bruin and Scop, heli>s
support drama, debate teams, pub-
lications, minor sports and social
activities.

The incidental fee collected by
the University covers certain ex--
penses for the use of laboratories,
library books, athletic and gym-
nasium equipment, lockers and
washrooms, medical services, regis-
tration and graduation expenses.

In addition to the ASUCLA
thiij country membership and incidental fee,

non-resident students pay a tui-
tion fee of $150 per semester.

'Sink Qt

Together/ ^ays

Yisitinq ProfesiOf
Whether or not

bogs down in the morass of re-

cession or depression is manage-
ment's decision, according to Her
bert Wachsmann, visiting profes
sor of production managemen'
from Syracuse University.

"Management means labor group5;
as well as industrialists if th«

word is taken to mean that body
whose function is to achieve maxi-
mum production most efficiently.

Therefore the problem will be de-
cided by the behavior of the body
as a whole rather than the indi-
vidual worker or factory man-
ager," Wachsmann declared.

On
Af

ner -f-o Ta!V
Bar qaininq

Econ For un

He also noted the similarities
Auditions will be held next week between industrial managers and

for "The Last Day of the War,"
j

labor leaders, pointing out that
written by Arthur Laurents. who. both groups are hirelings whose

^laKso wrote the current hit. "Homo
j

roles differ only in range and point*"
play will be of view

Lxtenslon Told

of the Brave." The play will

-. .„ ^ .
broadcast over KLAC. the simu-MAB awards were approved and lated campus radio station

gold tennis balls were granted toj e* j . * . j •
'

.

the 1949 co-champion tennis team.'
Students interested m taking

,The Berkeley Junk)r Chamber of ^,7 ri^^ "PP'^ ^^'^ «"^'^'«"^ ^^^'^^^

instructors Commerce requested a UCLA T L ^ ? i?"
temporary site 3. cessive taxes or arbitrary employ-

staff q"*^" contestant be sent north ."^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^"^^'"S>r viewpoints, as hurdles r»4her

for thp Santa Clara-California **/^"'"^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^'- ^^onday. than barriers. The good old days
August 1st, 3G2, when the firstfootball game but the request was

not approved by the Council due
to lack of time for selection.

No further appointments were
made. The council meeting was
attended by only one spectator.

Appointment of 23
to the engineering teaching
of University Extension, Univer-
sity of California, is announced
this week by Dr. L. M. Boelter,
Dean of the UCLA School of En-
gineering Extension. AH will con-
duct courses for the new fall se-

mester starting during the week
of September 12th.

Newcomers include Alfred B.
Anderson. George F. Anisman,
John F. Bishop, Martin C. Bonar
Ralph W. Jones, Bernhardt I

EXorman, Robert C. Engel, Ethel
bert Favary, John G. Frayne, Vin
cent Palgiarulo. Robert W. Hovey,
^«mes B. Rea, Kermit E. Van

I ivery, John J. Keal, Bernard
Kwate. Albyn Mackintosh,
Morgal, Brooks T. Morris,
* >rd Ppnnrr. Roland L.

^ lifer C Hurty. Everett L. Jones, dents have completed nearly half
^mi John P. Omans, all of the of a .scheduled six weeks summer

; Cl.A P:ngineering teaching staff, camp
\ ! I tion of these men brings

the total number of engineering
iMs;tructors for University FJxten-, indoctrination cour.se and an in-

M>n in Southern California to 80. tensive inter-.school athletic pro-
A total of 93 engineering courses gram make up the cadets' cur-
• ill be available this fall at study riculum.

For continued prosperity, man-
agement will have to have the
vision and conviction to take un-
favorable conditions, such as ex-

3^ UCl A Students
ROTC Cadets at

j

Hamilton Field I

Thirty-five UCLA students art
numbered among the nearly 500

Paul Air ROTc: cadets currently under-'
Stan- R^f^ing training at Hamilton Ai

Russell, Fon^ Rase. California. The stu-

casting selection will be made at
7 p.m. and again on Tuesday, Aug-
ust 2nd. 3G2 for dress rehearsal
and recording at 7 p.m.

An announcer, cast of eight men
and two women will be needed.

Further information may be had
by contacting the director of the
play. Bob Jones in 3G1 between
1 and 5 p.m. any afternoon.

are gone,
amount of
back.

he remarked and no
crying will bring them

A veteran traveler, he notes that
here in the West people are more
eager to seek a fresh approach
and try something new than are
people in the East. "It's not that
the Elast is in a rut and that the
West Isn't, it's Just that in the
West the rut isn't so deep/'

In the second of a .series of
meetings on important economic
questions. Dr. Abba P. Lerner, pro-
fessor of economics at Roosevelt^
College, Chicago, will discuss the*^

question "Is Collective Bargain-
ing Compatible with Full Employ-
ment?" at an open forum to be
held in BAE 121 on Monday, Aug-
ust 1, at 8 p.m. Dr. Earl J. Miller,
Chairman of the UCLA economics
department, will preside at the
meeting.

Dr. Lerner is the author of sev-
eral books, including "Economics
of Control" and "Planning and
Paying for Full Employment." and
is a frequent contributor to pro-
fessional economics journals. He is

regarded as a leading expositor of
Keynesian economics, and his ar-
ticles on this subject have been
the source of much di.scussion and
controversy among economists. He
received a PhD from the London
School of Economics, and has pre-
viously taught at Amherst Coliege
and the New School for Social Re-
search in New York. Currently he
is a member of the research staff
of Rand Corporation, Santa Mon-
ica.

Cerebral Palsy Clinic, Mental
Care Hospital Plans Pushed
Plans for building a $1,500,000 mental hygiene hospital

Specialty courses in administra-l^"^ a $750,000 cerebral palsy clinic on the C and H tract
tion and supply, plus a general, adjoining the UCLA Campus will be "pushed as fast as

posnible."

T' wood, r
'H.

I -nters in

A Ihambra. V. .,,,

•n Park, China
I u»ach.

I formation concerning
I it(\s and clfl HI ]cn

i 1 liable at I'l.. -* . .^ity Lx
; .»s. 813 South Hill
l.jwntown Ix>s Angeles

I 'ay

Most of the UCLA students will
return to Los Angeles this fall,

after the end of camp August 6.

to complete their senior year of
civilian and military training
Upon successfully finishing the
.second year of advanced ROTC

Street in [study the cadets will receive com-
or UCLA, missions as .second lieutenants in

-na.l

I mill ing-

and I>ong

opening
is

I

.>ion'

and night classes arc sched- the United States Air Force Re-
i serve.

Th'n decision was made last

Wednesday in a meeting between
iy»rw.,wontarives of the State De-
p> nt of Finance, the State
Department of Education, the
State Department of Mental Hy-
giene and the University of Cali-

fornia.

The C and H tract is a 35 acre
piece of land west of UCLA bor-

dered by Wilshire Boulevard and
Veteran A w»nue. which was re-

C»"'i''". 'I (tlsfr!!. i " 'I- '''r \'rU-!

ans Administration to the state
for the use of the University of
California as a research ahd med-
ical center.

James S. Dean. Director of Fi-

i
nance for the state of California,
appeared before the Public Works
Board yesterday in the State build-

ing in I.OS Angeles, and asked that
body to petition the Regents of
the University of California for
permission to build on the site.

Dean pointed out that appro-

hospital and the cerebral palsy

clinic have l)een available in the
state's post-war r€»serve fund f<»r

several years. Actual planning and
construction has been held up
pending a determination of the
proper site.

James H. Corley, Comptroller
for the University of California
said: "The University is ready and
willing to cooperate with other
state agencies to provide the much-
needed facilities which will .serve

the state, the Ve'^-i^ \WM-i;
tration and the Um : :^ \\ . a ul

do our share to s|)eed the plRnnine
and construction pliases •» *•"•

joint effort.'*

. mimM mmmprr
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Post-Wdi Air Transportation

More than ever before the traveling public has become

air minded. What better proof could be had when rail-

roads are laying off employees during the summer vaca-

tion travel period.

The people who travel by air are most certainly not

all company presidents on official business missions, but

the average fellow next door or an average John Doe and

family. It is a common sight to see elderly grandmothers

climbing the ramp on their way to visit a granddaughter

or another member of the family.

The intensive war between the scheduled and non-

scheduled airlines has helped rather than hindered the in-

dependent airline operator. It seems that the top brass of

the "brass heavy" scheduled airlines are having a more

and more difficult time in explaining to John Doe why
he must pay at least one third more to ride on a scheduled

airliner.

Through the investigations brought about by the inter-

cession of scheduled carriers, the regular and prospective

air traveler has learned that not only does the scheduled

carrier make money on passeng^s but also a nice lunip

of gold is received from Uncle Sam for carrying mail.

John Q. Public is learning that he has been paying for

the swank ticket offices and plush executive offices of

the scheduled carriers. The air traveler is now demanding

a full explanation of why he must pay a regular carrier

$100 more on a transcontinental round trip than on a

non-scheduled carrier, in many cases using exactly the

same type of plane, flown by crew holding the same

identical type of license.

The non-scheduled airline employee is usually a former

well-trained regular airline employee who has left his

organization because of the endless miles of red tape or

for the better pay offered by the non-scheduled carrier.

The typical non-scheduled airline employee's job such as

ticket or reservation agent or ramp agent would cover

the assignment of three or more regular airline employees.

The non-scheduled employee does a better job becaiMie

he is paid from $30 to $50 more per month than the regu-

lar airline employee. He is not bogged down writing end-

kts efficiency reports to supervisors, assistant super-

visors who are assistant to some executive drawing a

heavy salar>'.

The non-scheduled operators have cui heavily into the

lush, lucrative air transit pie in the past. Sales for this

year have already exceeded those of last year. The longer

the scheduled operators delay in cutting their high priced

fares, the more powerful the independent operator

Competition as presently being experienced by the air-

lines is a healthy sign. It means that we are returning U)

our pre-war days of competition.
14 Horan

lonespofidriice

Dear Editor:

Any editor who assumes the

task of publishing a newspaper
carryinf editorial comment, it

iHffnffff to nrte, should a(X]uaint

hhnself with at least a few of

the basic practical and ethical

rules of news writing.

A few of these are clarity,

rxidnhility. purpose and hones-

Ur of nrproach. The editorial

1 . )u ' published July 26,

\M l;<i# ii of thesr r addition

\4 'A;4'^tmt' Mr 1 inir of the r' "'

Another Digest
The Masquers presentation of

••Accent on Youth" at the El
Patio serves to redeem that

group for recently smudging
'The Front Page." Otto Kni-
ger's polished performance as
the aging playwright almost suc-

ceeds in making this average
play about a semi-sugar daddy
who gets his gal, look like a
pleasant little hit. The Masquers
have much talent at their dis-

posal; let's hope they'll continue
using it intelligently.

* *

The Actor's Lab has pyroduced
Les Pine's "Monday's Heroes"
and 'tis worth looking at if only
because it is exceptionally well
acted. The plot contains a con-
siderable degree of dramatic
conflict, but some of the olimax-
es are placed at awkward points,

and the characterization, while
well defined, is not always as
credible as a revision of this

script would undoubtedly prove
to be.

The Academy Players' latest

effort at the Geller Workshop is

an example of what students of

that dubious institution of drama
are capable of doing upon grad-
uating. It is obvious that en-
trance examinations in the form
of psychological aptitude tests

could have assisted in exposing
certain misconceptions regarding
the art of acting before they
developed into frustrating delu-

sions of grandeur. "Skipper Next
to God," as presented, is thea-

trically .sac-religious.

last Word Positively

I was present at the discussion

of the subject, "Are loyalty oaths
compatible with academic free-

dom?" presented last Wednes-
day by the Graduate Students
Association in the BAE Audi-
torium. Two impeccably well-in-

formed . speakers batted the
question back and forth for an
hour or so, and an interesting,

intelligent question period fol-

lowed. I had a wonderful time
and I certainly hope I was seen
by some of the people who have
regarded me. as a witless dream-
er since I voiced- some querul-

ous remarks on the subject in

this space two Fridays ago.

I was much impressed by the

opinion of one of the speakers
that all loyalty oaths fall into

one of two categories: the silly

ones and the vicious ones. (The
UCLA oath he regards as just

silly, not vicious.) I agreed with
him silently but wholeheartedly
from my seat near the door.

The other man impressed me
as believing that all loyalty

oaths are vicious and should be

actively discouraged. I respect-

fully submit that he is the earn-

est dreamer, not your misguided
servant.

feoth of the speakers—as I re-

member — agreed that loyalty

oaths are a symptom of the

hysteria of the times. There, I

believe, lies the weakness in the

position of one who rises in

rigiiteous indignation against

them. It simply isn't a subject

worthy of indignation.

One doesn't cure a disease

by treating symptoms per se.

Measles doesn't just go away
if you pat calamine lotion on
the rash. And the disease of

which loyalty oaths are a symp-
tom is a big, deep disease which
doesn't respond readily to treat-

ment. After a long while, I be-
lieve, the world will cure Itself

by inertia, as it always has. If

one or two civilizations collapse

in the process, the disease will

be running its customary course.

There is nothing especially new
or even terrifying in that idea.

Its acceptance requires only a
sensible, A: .hie - the - cockroach
philosophy and the guts to look

at things as they irrevocably
are. Cock a snoot at the whole
business, say I, and set up an-
cther round. I think it's quite
permissible to fiddle while Rome
burns as long as you face Rome
when you do it.

Before I leave the subject in

high disdain, I might just ex-
plain something to keep the
record straight. I signed a loyal-

ty oath once, admitting in brave,
naive honesty that I had held

a membership card in the Young
Communists League some 15
years ago. I was requested to
resign from my position and I

am reliably assured that I will

not be hired in any capacity
again. I know about loyalty

oaths.
I know about loyalty oaths

and the back of my hand to

them, and I don't care to dig-

nify them with any further dis-

cussion. Would soml^one like to

change the subject?
Don Balch

Grins nnd (
.!

J row
Dear Grins and Growls:

In just two hours I must take
a history mid-term exam. I have
not opened my book since the

beginning of the semester but
right now all I want is a place
to study so I can catch up on
the reading assignments. Here
is my loud and angry growl:
There isn't a damn place in the

UCLA library where a serious

student can have enough peace
and quiet to study. I just came
from the so-called "Quiet Reed-
ing Room." HAH! Quiet, eh ? I

just defy anyone to try and con-

centrate with the constant roar

of that blasted ventilator buzzing
in his ear. What an architectural
achievement!

Exactly one foot from the open
windows of the Quiet Reading
Room thi« mechanical monster
rattles on like a Sherman tank.

Before going there I tried the

Reserve Book Reading Room.
There you dMi't last five min-
utes trying to shut out of your
mind the raccous voice that

hoarsely calls over the loud
speakers in the room, "Mr. Plotz,

your book i.«* ready at the reserve
book desk. MR. PLOTZ. .

."

The main reading room is no
better. Strange men in white
overalls have been crawling in

and out of the windows there
all week, pounding with ham-
mers as they go.

Please excuse my handwriting
as I am writing this in a phone
lx>«th in the hall and it's very
cramped in here. But it's quiet!

Hely cow, there goes the
phone! Peace! Quiet! Please!

Floyd FlehmMi

CLASSIFin) ADVFRTiSiNG
KH 2I2B Open for Cla^ftlfied

AdverU»lng 8-6. Place ad in en-

velope oa the door.

FOR RENT

SERVICES OF'nCRED
MANUSCRIPT BBRVICa, nO¥«l. felocraph-

lc»l. traveloBue material arranged, re-

written, edited. Translatlooa Oerman.
French. Stenorraphy^ typ[nB 8M-5-0373

SCIENTIFIC material arranged— Masteri.
doctors theses edited. Reeearch. Out-
lines. Also comphcated casea. Competent
typing. a** - *-0?I?

THESES, paperi. expertlj typed; tablea.

edUln«. Latin, OermaB. French. Roall

Jobs. Coaching for •xams. Book revlewa.

outlines, research. ^8M -5-0372

TYPING—Term papers.* theses our. spe-

cialty. Also mimeo«raph printing. Ac-
curacy, reasonable prices. HO t-47W.
Kvonlngs. PA. 3006.

EXPSRT TYPOJO — MAWUSCRIPTB —
TERM PAPERS— fast service Lynch
and Newman. 22fl 8. Beverly Drive Bev-
erly Hills. CR HTtt.

,

CARTOGRAPHIC DRAFTING. BMkPS. eharU
for Master R. Doctoral Thesis, text-bookn,
professional publications. RJB-34Ma or
Geography D«pt.^

TYPINO. Term papers and thaaia. €kan-
niar and punctuation. Low rates; rapid
R i^ ace urate work

.
Oli-l-T9M .

TUTORING In 8«lfec« *«d H^nnony.
Piano and accordlan lessens. Phone
ARlzona 7-41M.

THFJ^Tfl

LAROB Furnished Apt., slnglt beds, sull-
abfa for four students. No cooking. t3f
• nsonth per person. 311S Patricia Av«.«
W.L.A AR-»-l&n

WALK (2) two blocks campus. BeauUful
rooms. Private home. Reasonable— work
or pay. All conveniences. Sept. ent. and
bath. 123 Wealholme. WLA^Si.

$22.50 Si t30—Furnished room with eom-
nuntty kitchen, parking, phone, close
transportation. 1&31 Belolt.

APARTMENT with swimming pool 3V4
blocks from campus, furnished for two.
Laundromat, jundecks. tM. AR-»t71».

twinDOUBLE room, twin beds, prlvalo en
trance. t7 50 each Also single room. In
quire 12ao« Wtlshlre AR-7-27M.

FOR SALE

TTPINO — Expert. lleasonakle.

in lowev diYisloB math.
FI-fM3.

Tin* it^i^^^i

perienced.^

TUTORING in lower division math M*-
perleoced. Fl-flM2

OPPOHTTTNITIES

HALLICRAFTBR PORTABLE t-tube. su-
perhet AD-DC A balls. 5-39 Sky Rang-
er" 54O-S0 MC gvt. spec. Hard Service
26" scove antenna. Fine tuning, eoat
J115. Renewed ' Hollywonf' '="'•- ironies."
Frtoe to you fSO. 1S3<« r St. fWr.
Sepulveda and Ventura*. .--»unman Oaks

19M LA SALLE 4-dr. sedan Clgan, excel-
lent mechanically. Rerr n^up, radio,
heater, spolHsht, M36 i Ivory oari^
Ings—over IIOO given away free. AJ^
»-»r7<. Aak for Prasad. ^_

I ROOM TRAILER. Radio-pliono«rapl>
combination. & pieces of pallo fumltisre,
awning etc. tl060. Terms. Phone S.M.»
4CS23, mornlnva.

PLATINUM Wedding Ring. ~nlne eut dla^
monds set In beautiful flllgre design.
Valued at 1300. Will sacrince tm tift.

•OftS.

HONOLULU teacher wants to e«chan«e
with teacher in Oowthorn Calif Third
grade preferred. ATlantic A-93M (afUr
4 p m )

! f i I

USED languaae eouraes on r

Spanish an4 Portucueoe. AX.
eircnlPM.

tn
1-Mt«

RIDES OFFiaiED
TO NORTH Dakota. Minnesota, vicinity

and back Between scestons Share e%-

pensea and help drive. Call 0M-4aM«
evenings.

TO CHICAGO on Auffvst ISth or I4th.

Share expettsea and drlvino. OR-M'TM.
BatUc QlslT. _____

FORD 1996 convertible wllh 1947 Mecury
motor, radio, new paint, heater and good
ttroe. Bacellenl cotulitlon A good bny at
1400 Howard Pa«r. AR 99IM.

199f MODVL 'A' Fnrd ronvertlble. Bic^
lenl nii^<-hanlral coudiUOD. 1300 PrttatO
p« 'R-46431.

FOKU 37 T\>dOT Sedan iT»5~or beat offer.
Phone Ed Parmer, AR-9M32 or AR-»tt4i.
After 5.

1947 CROSLET. Perfect merhanlcaj eondl-
tloo. Radio and atbor oxUas. Ooly $42X,
Call MaNI<O-4570f

T?TT>r^ WANTEO

win's fourth of July radio broad-
cast.

Such journalism, to paraphrase

Godwin's tirefl quote, which he
did not even hother to do—pre-

nents the reader with an en<^-

lest vista of print with nothint.

to say.

(^hArl«4i Fraada
Editor's note: Thr editor is not

a Godwin fan. The atatament
referred to was made by Hobert
Boothby, Tory M.R

nil icious

FIRST RAPTIST
(fUlRdl, WI A
On Barnrtffvn. On« Block Soiith

of Santa Monica Blvd.

/4U .SlM«/*'nrs Contialh fnril^d

•.n.'ii.A

f
I

I

I

i

I

I

TO PHIL-'. leave first two weeks
Auouat. WIU share axpcBMO, ooll Recis-
. . „r#(-^ Oamptta.

taM BAROAIN. smart custom boMt
stor. Cliev motor, new tlreo. S7 mileo
pee gal AR 9-Mat

KXOXLLENT buy M convertible
se4kn. Bnolne and b good stoopo,
IIM. Kapltowsky Ah :

_

1933 excellent alMPO»
Interior SeUd body.

PLTMODTH Obupe
overhauled. Good

_|13t or make offer. ___^
IMa DmjUX Plymouth Oovpe.

•trnthttam Original paint icb
_p*"- ?0«i4S WUshlre r -
P©^ 1»00 Cenvertlb '

Radio, aocosaorles Prlvau o» <

VCLA. 951 Malcolm Ave

SM 9]

EMellent
Privato

9 4''-

ADVfR TlStMfNT
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tr

1! the aim of the wr-tr r

< ! it M /'• >"' British '•• f"
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false tfr'eth an«J noUiuu
^ thrn let hini gft on

r»«lizefJ rr»*><ii< ii»*' ai>d mip«'i' *-"^

mm his own a |x»rtuHi t^f W;>s)>

tnfjton Col 1 « s(x>rHikt>4 b-arl (kid

;
( f , .1 ( .1

;

W it tl it

A r rhre there by Aov. V
ytare drtvlng, expenses.
llller. AR-9-9358 1 to 5 p m.

IVERArrT couple to MInneaota I,eave'

end ^' --mmer session. Will share e»-

'

0«n^' I' drive. OR-9996
> NKV, YORK i< »' tX>If vlcin. Aug. 13.

iiatgM thr\i f driving and rx-

lensea. AR 9«l»0

iKj PORTLAHD or 8POK.AN« after s«Mn>
^ner school. Phil Dol*. AKtoona-WUl..

NURSE wishes ride to Detroit or v44idalty

with gin fthare rtrWlng M evpenoes.
LeavBg Atia 15. • " *2^

TO Ml^*^ ^ * ^'' 'I I^ ..e.ce aftor SVMMSMT
I

sess! ' >Den.%e8 and help drive.

call Hu^m. : ; -k' *" ••IW.
< «TON. er.' >' 'session. Share es-

I penses an lug. Laanson. or loavo
meesaoe. i" "•' ' "

lOO-ET). experle»> '• •> »anta t*> •

' ride lo New Vo.fc j,r..v< call (»i(. JtJ.i

RICKEY FREEMAN TUX whtU
site M. dress Bhlrt.s. studs, l*e. Oboi tlMk
Sell fiO. AR-93921 Denn.

y^^4 . .^rv roitpe, |!J«. fKrod
I •• < Khle Iran.sporlatton. 5 new
After 4 pm . Cl-lfi3a3.

•"'T'MN CHIEF 1948 Imnuiculaia.
KUo »W Call after • p m. If^^mM /

FURD OOM90 '11. radio, spot. et.. 9179 to
student. Oib-6-304S evenings.

nSO CABU takes 37 Plymookb
sedan Call M 79010

gw \r

SWAF 1M« Hudson r . i^tpe tor apoi
. aoipUfler. etc 10«44'<, Rtrathmore

Nil *^ < 1^ 1 I \ -^
I «

>
f

Christian Science Organization

On Campus

Mond.3y Afternoons at 2:10

rOR RFVT

St I If \-

560 Hilgard Avenue
*^ f-i 'HI

«J Kf 'M N( ,

» ' ' tC 11.
',,., M «

f«»r n^"' -

room, i _
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* at- If *.
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F «Student rental rat*
service ftee the rrm |.r

irade-ln or rm^h ^" f

r.BTley Book t:-'-"". '''"^
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It Pays to Advertise

In The UCLA Bruin

IN T H f

PRES ^^' i..^ -".../'•^ _i'

1 with Herb Furth

w

Scnu of the world's topmo.'-

athletes are competing in th

USA vs. Scandinavia track met
this week. A sure choice to annt
winning honors in the hurdler
competition is Craig Dixon, four-

year track letterman at UCLA.
This may be. deemed a very

appropriate time to briefly re-

view the athletic career of thjs

native Angeleno, who at this writ-

ing is undefeated in more than
30 starts against top-notch oppo-

sition this season.

During his activities in behalf

^r the Blue and Gold, Dixon
managed to tie and break a vast

number of track records through-

out the country, largely re-

.sponsible for the Uclan track-

sters' second place rating in tly

recent intercollegiate champion
ships, Dixon climaxed his UCLA
athletic career on that occasion

hy scintillating performances in

l>oth the low and high hurdles
• vents at the Los Angeles Coli-

' um,
Hii . I i> SMASHKR
The inimitable k)cal product is

no stranger to international com-
petition. In last years Olympics
Dixon gained third place in the

ttih- sticks department in a
• I mket finish at London's Wem-
hiy Stadium. During the following

weeks Dixon proceeded to assault

a number of records in appear-
ances in Centrol Europe. While k d

^ ^
warming up overseas for the Oslo i^ ~ ^

meet, UCLA's pride and joy pick-

ed right up where he left off

(luring the previous year, by pro-

ding to set new marks during
ent meets in Portugal and Eire.

lig, who was an art major
on mis campus, prepped at near-
\'y University High, where he was

three year letterman and cap-

,

tain of the track team. After a

short stay at Occidental College,

Fric'.'. I'll'
'^r,

1 040 UCLA BRUIN

Dixon Leads US Sweep

In Oslo Hurdles Event
Far ahead of his closest rival at the tape, UCLA*s Craig

Dixon continued undefeated this year by capturing the

110-meter high hurdles race yesterday at Oslo, Norway,
in the international track meet

BRUBABE MENTORS I < MM,.n George Dickerson and
his assistant Art Reichle will once again be charged with

the task of developing new football talent this fall. It

will be up to these two gents to convert former local

prep stars Jnto suitable material for Red Sanders grid

machines of future years.

I TI • <L

^ Tr ^ 0eor^e Dickerson

l>eing held between the United

states and the Scandinavian coun-

1 ries, according to United Press

reports.

Dixon sped to a 14.2 seconds tri-

umph, beating two oth^r American
team-mates, Dick Attlesey, South-
. rn California, and Dick Ault, Uni-

versity of Missouri, acro.ss the fin-

ish line. Dixon's time falls half a

second off the world mark of 13.7

seconds, established by Forrest

Towns in 1936 and then tied by
Kred Wolcott in 1940 and 1941.

Failure of the opposition to push

l^ixon probably accounts for the
' mparatively slow time of 14.2

onds turned in by the Bruin ace.

The meet at Oslo concludes to-

day with the Americans favored

to overcome the Scandinavian

team's slight lead of 164.5 points

lo 158.5.

Taylor Lewis, great Bruin discus

star, tried his hand at a new event

at Oslo yesterday, and came
through with a sixth place ham-
mer throw.
On opening day Wednesday,

Uclan Cy Young threw the javelin

some 199 ft., 8Vi in., to finish sixth

in his pet event. This heave falls

some 15 feet short of his best ef-

fort this season.

Sprinter Bob Work of UCLA is

also on the American team, but,

as yet, his name has not been in

the news.

The big headlines of the meet,

to date, belong to Yale's burly Jim
Fuchs, who yesterday set a new
world mark of 58 ft., 4 in., in the

shot put event. His mark surpasses
the -SS ft. % In. record made by
Charley Fonville, Michigan, last

year.
i

LOOK SHARP! BE SHARP!
?WHY PAY MORE?

Introducing new students to college football is often

deemed a very delicate ta.sk. In 1946 local athletic officials

made what proved to be a very

CLEANED and PRESSED

SLACKS SPORTSHIRTS
lACKETS BLOUSES
SWEATERS SKIRTS

Expert Tailors

Regular 2-day Laundry Service

^ ONE-DAY
I

SERVICE
I

I

No Extra Charge

jDRL:>^ES $1.00

( fio ^^nn (cleaners

1916 Westwood Blvd.

\

wise choice when they selected terior decorating schemes.

George Dickerson, successful grid Born 36 years ago in Galion^

coach during pre-war years at

through the courtesy of the Navy,l^rroyo Grande High School of

Dixon arrived on the UCLA cam-|p.^^^ Be^ch and Tracy Union
pus in time to compete on. the
'46 cindersquad

In his initial year here, he
^an to show some of the talent

vshich has sinc« seen him

High, to this responsible position

at UCLA.
A fornK?r football, rugby, and

!f"^l boxing star at UCLA, soft-spoken
bios- ^._._° ^ i„*„,i f^..^

som into the greatest hurdler

in the Far We«t. Dixon's clock-

iii) in the Fresno Relays that

« a.son set new UCLA standards
in both hurdles distance*.

r»r\ FT OPS INTO UCLA GREAT
« v-ii.i/ig under the watchful in-

fluence of Ducky Drake the fol-

lowing year, Dixon improved
I ipidly that season and wound up
with a third place in the Coliseum
Relays. In 1948. the Bruin star's

showings earned him the trip to

P'Airope, where he achieved
notable result.^.

Dickerson has now completed four

years of coaching the peagreeners

at his alma mater. Just prior tol in his senior year.

Ohio, Dickerson came to Southern
California at the age of 9. After
graduating from Fairfax High, he
entered UCLA, where he played

Drake will continue to nx)ld many
outstanding prospects into top-

notch athletes in the future,

tackle under Bill Spaulding from
1934 to 1936. Dickerson captained

the Blue and Gold football team

l)eing signed for the Westwood
coaching position, he had spent

four years in the Navy, most of

the time as armed guard officer

Other thrills of his collegiate

career include the upsets for

which the UCLA team, of which
he was a member, was then widely

Red Anders Tells

If fo the Marines
UCLA's head grid mentor Red

Sanders has been busy lecturing

to servicemen at the San Diego
Marine Corps Base during the past

few days.

By invitation of Minnesota foot-

ball coach Bemie Bierman, who
is currently on a brief tour of

active service as a marine reserve

colonel, the Bruin pigskin head
man lectured to Marine and Naval
athletic officers on subjects deal

ing with coaching techniques.

Sanders' appearance was stage<i

as part of an athletic clinic foi

service personnel.

varied hobbies, Dickerson and his

family reside in a North Holly-

It is comnr>on knowledge that] wood house, which he personally

this past " 'ig saw Dixon chalk helped furnish and design the in-

up an uni .. i..i!<hed record during, — —
his last year of competition >n'^-.*J T^l ^y* jad-^r
Bruin colors. Dixon's best marks; V^lIU I eieCabier
of his track career are 22.5 sec-^ i . i a U^
onds in the low hurdles and 13 9 OOUgnt Dy / \UV^

Officials of the American
Broadcasting Corporation, op-

erators of station KECA-TV
which will televise Bruin
home football games this fall,

are at present confronted with
the task of selecting an an-

nouncer for their gridiron

videacasts. ABC officials are

interested in finding out the

opinions of UCLA students

and faculty in regard to this

problem.

The "Bruin" H publishing a

ballot on this page, whereby
local fans may indicate their

desires. Completed ballots
may be deposited in Grins

and Growls boxes on campus
or dispatched to the Sports

Desk N of the "Bruin," KH
21 2D.

Results of this campus poll

will l>e forwarded to ABC
officials to aid them in their

«rlrrt ion

aboard merchant .ships traveling! u^(,iaimed. In '35 the Bruin under
the South Pacific supply route. Ljo^ gridders edged Stanford's

George married a former UCLA "Vow Boys" 7-6, and the following

coed, Betty Axline, in 1938, and year overwhelnr>ed a highly-rated

is the father of George William California eleven, 17-6.

Jr. (Bill), who is now approaching -p^p ^^ijy holdover on thr roarh-

his sixth birthday. A man of manyjing staff from previous sca-sons.

the high sticks, the latter

equalling the world record.

) NHUNO mBRO
But while everybody Is praising

the accomplishnrients of Dixon,

ene cannot overlook the coaching
• ties of Klvin C. (Ducky)

t ke. The popular UCI^ trainer-

. h, who has too often l)een

forced into the role of the unsung
hero, cannot be praised enough for
' 'fforts in fashioning the potent

» ijn track crew, which recently

placed second in national horK)rs.

Drake, a long time fixture In

UCLA athletics as assistant cosch
.»nd head trainer, has Just com-
pleted his third year as varsity

headman, since sucr-rr^ing Harry
Trotter in 1947. i Drake's
supervision, UCLA track and field

has risen to the greatest tieigtits

,t the school's history and the
\* «'^ooders have now ultimately

i. ed national recognition as a

jjowerhouse on the cinderpaths.
I >ucky has amazed all critics

V* h his diligent, skillful handling
«,f the Bruin tracksters. His will-

u ness to work with each man
M iividually and offer helpful ad-
> «

* has been his chief key *

«^n. oe«is and Bruin 'n<i*-^T--f" »>
,i, I, r%i HUTU'S in th^'ii r««in ii.«!i>

. and

n

fAMOVS ttAMBOItCi^S
8629 WEST PICO BLVD. • CR. 5-9352

Dickerson again will assume
charge of the frosh squad through

their five game schedule this fall.

The popular mentor, who will

probably also handle the scouting i

assignments for head coach San-

ders, will again be assisted by Art

Reichle in the frosh coaching de-

part nf>ent.

Flam, Bdker In

NY Net Tournt

[g»»tttt»tMttMS—»••—
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ALL YEAR RESORT
— Individual Bungalows —Restaurant

—Swimming Pool —Cocktail Lounge

—Entertainment

C. L. Mclaughlin,
C. GARY HARDIN

^LLIl

PkMM 2741
arAIIMONT CALIFOUNIA
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' : ( i the
J

•
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Such track stars
<^^.!f rh, Tayk>r I/e^'

( ^ <>»mp. inr* -^^MP < <i> hn
III ' T"ic;rly !-':*fi •'! fii'm t)

, ,,, ; «j of Drake since ht

My choice of telecast er for

for Bruin home football gan
is:

(Own-Signature)

Deposit ballot In Grins biaI

< ;rowls Box or forward to

Rniin Alports Desk.

Except for a correction as to

where Herb Flam and Beverly
Baker are playing this week,
there's nothing new to report

along the UCLA tennis front.

It was reported Tuesday on
this page that Flam and Miss

Baker ' ware competing in the

Seabright Invitational at Sea-

bright. N. J., this week. That
turned out to be impossible as

the Seabrlght event is not slated

until late next month.
Actually Flam is one of t)

top stars in the 59th annui-.

Meadow Club Invitational tour-

ney at Southampton, N. Y., whiie

Beverly is currently taking part

in the Maid '
^" 's annual

women's netfe.si h; i>.rt8t Hamp-
ton. N. Y.

Af this writir.) th are win-

t their matches with ea.se. but
< fough sledding in a tourna-

,1.1 • 'ri;.'«lly (^'^"•T^'' lufin for

|j» ! I
i ( ; I I

*
i I the •.( * •

' '' '

1). r<i inn's top stars are com-
/ !tf I III u (h tourneys, ^'ttii'

I ..I,. !,, ( ,, .^:. ,> ,< National el-.m

).M n I rarlinK thr list at S« 'Jll-

HiV'i! 'n-I l^everly Hills' I>« n

Pi inh. recent Wimbledon vic-

!. •• pping the <!> ^^ i -**'

I

BRAKES 20,OOO Mi.

Guarantee

Free Adjustmcnti for Life of lining

LABOR
MOST CARS

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
ARixona 7 6791

r4>«^«^f G*yl*'Y h I ••»<«*>root Afr«t, rO*n AtP

^*9
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
CANDIDATK^^ » - 1< ..i M>lJATION ' Jerome P. Oreene. William Cheason

The following studeiiis have announced Gilmsted, James Michael Outnan, Georite

candidacy for the degrees Indicated on Christopher Hall. Umis Halliburton. Jac-

AuKust 13 1949. Errors or omissions In the quelyn Gray Harrold. Braxton Comer Hen-
list should be reported at once to the derson. Harold Thomas Hendry. Howard
Registrars Information Window. James Horwitz, Britt Agnew Johnson. Wal-

W C Pomrroy RrKistrar I t^r Erwln Johnson. Jr.. Norman Evans,

OANOIDATKS FOR THE BACHEIX>R OF Jones. Vernon Clyde Jordan. Norman Katz.
j

SCIKNCK DEGREE Marvin Alan Kaufman, Daniel Luther i

Collece of Arrlculture [Keen, Jr., Elizabeth Jones Keeran, Jack '

Ausuiit IS •»4» 'Krause. Alan Earl Lamb. Hugh Lamson. t

Waphtall Oheckoway. William Ray Har- John Donald Lavafs, Donald Carl Lleb. '

,^11 LeRoy Mervyn Lilly. Windsor Llewellyn,
|

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHEI-OR OF Jr.. James Bcdle Long. Frederick Melvin
SCIENCE DEGREE

School of Public Health
AugU!»l IS, 1949

Joseph Lee Ta.vlor.
CANDIDATES FOR THE
BACHELORS DE(iRKE
C<»llete of Applied Arts

AuKust 1». l»4f)

Bernlce Tuanlta Agar. Patricia Ann

s Ihi'vd to

y i:^ii Alumni Ollice
All seniors are remind^ to visit

the campus Aliimni office to fill

out their cards. The alumni office

is located in Room 308, Kerckhoff

Hall. All Alumni information may
be obtained there.

UCLA's Alumni are among the
most active groups throughout the
country.

New Russian Books Ar

Rarer Than Older One

Lyons. Robert Irving McCallum. Neal Ever-
ett McClure. Gordon Wharton McCorkell.
Ralph Leroy McKnlght. Oscar Charles
Melander. Prank Balfour Miller. James
Edward Miller, Louis Miller. I^eonard Frank
Mllner Jwmes Robert Moore. Robert Morse
Murray. Thomas John O'Connor, Donald
Eugene O'Reilly, Carol Elaine Pederson.
John Wlllard Penfleld. Doris Marie Per-

Hoyt. James Franklin Hudson. Feme Bev-
erly Hyman. Elmer Ellsworth Inman. An-
nabelle Itzcovltz. Harrison Clyde Jamison.
Helen Margaret John, Alfred Edgar

I
Johnson. Russell Enoch Johnson. Ann
Trowbridge Judson. Beiijamln B. Kahane.
James Grant Kahlo. Clare Ann Kappes.

I Edward Kenneth Kaufman. Kazul^o Kath-
leen Kawakaml. Richard Herach Kazie.

I
Ruth Eleanor Keay, James Arthur Keller.
jRuth Eleanor Keay, James Curtis Keenan,
James Arthur Keller. Esther Horr Kirk-

Ruth EUlKabeth Klassen, Sherman
I. Klein, Marvin H. Kleinberg, Barbara

i

Dimitry Krassovsky, Slavic consultant for the UCLA
library, is seeking to build a Slavic collection for the Uni-
versity. He reports that Iron Curtain difficulties make it

hard to get Russian books of many

RecifaJ Todo
U e c o f

" d '^ M } f1

Baki*r. Barbara Ellen Banner, Roletta ry.. Theodore Meyer Peterman. Lawrence
Frances Bauch, Jean Agnes Beh, Mazle Edwin Peterson, Harry Walter Phillips.

Jane Bennett. Robert Andrew Bennett. Ralph r°on Potter. Julius Rablnowltz.
William Daniel Bledsoe. Martha Colleen Donald Hunter Ransom, Charles Buchanan
Bollenbacher. I>onna Lee Burch. Michael Read. George Richard Relnhardt. Russell' j.

Capanna. Irene Bernadlne Carlson. Jeanne 'ean Richards. Donald Dayton ««!?«"- Mathllde Kllnoer Gerald Robert Kmirfudn
Carole Collln.s. Joyce Miriam Cook. Wil-back, Lawrence Arthur Robinson, Gilbert '

^athUde Kipper. Gera^^^^

li.m Donald Curtis. Charles Foster Davl- ^»^[^^-'
,,JJf|"'"«jiSjy'"' ./°V^»J,„8^ M^e* ' KratE.

K'el^*R"o'be;E"jam« F^re'^ar. 'i^'^^MayiuVrllt leYJma^^^RThar^'ii;' sJaw. i;*?b°e";r'8h^f.^
J

Cbarlotte Ceclle Krleger H-ry E.lc Krol.

Oebhardt feld, Richard Henry Shettler. Morris Jacob !
Ha^y Albert Kues, Jack Kenneth Landon,

Frances Eleznor Olfford. Helen Ann Shuman. |Wil Ed Lasslter. Albert Joseph LaVallee

Gllthero. George James Gould, Walter Bernard Silverman, John Joachim sing- 1

Poland Barnett L*vin. M«ry Elizabeth

Burrall Harris, Jr.. Loa Joy Heidenriech, e' sujbii Kumar Sinha, Herman Wesley J-awrence. Wayne Jackson L^wson. Anita

Mary Margaret Hill Howard Cadle Hltes. Smith, Robert S. Snoyer. Albert Springer, Leibman. Ethel Lelbowitz. Coleman Jules mi • i -i^
Bertram Charles Holl^^^^ Howard Ray Osmond Stoddard. Carl Alfred Stone,

;

Lesser. Merle Keith Lewis. Philip John , 7 tO 9 p.m. Recordings Will include:
Horton. Jr.. Julien Ramon Hughes. Emlle Edwin Graham Storr. Urban Josef stroy. Llautaud, Ethel Llppraan John Thomas
Victor laccheo Barbara Louise Jenks, Peg- Donald .Johnston Taylor Irwin Lawrence Llewellyn, Jr., Harry Junior Longway,
gy Jean Johnston. John Joseph Joseph, Taylor, Antone James Testa, Terry Eston R»cn«'a Ellis Lonsdale.

Kenneth Burke Judy, Marjorlc Evelyn Tobln. George Hiroma Wada. Vincent Den- I
Irving Ti-acy Lord. Joanne Losey. Harry

Kle*er, Florence Koaru Klmura. Robert nis Wallace, John Warren Watts. Robert Warren Lusk. Sarah P. Macaluso. Ste-

Sargent Kingsley. P\iJiko Mary Kobeyashl, Adolph Weber. Lawrence Jay Weinberg,
Ernst Werner Korngold. Howard William Welner

»y
Another noontime recital will be

held in Royce Hall Auditorium.

Lillian Magidow, pianist, will ren-

der Bach's French Suite No. 6 in

E Major and the Hindemith Sona-
ta No. 2; Robert Armer, flutist,

accompanied by Dorothy Hanrahan
will play Suite for. Flute and
Strings in A Minor by Teleman.

Another musical program of re-

cordings Avill be heard at Kerck-
hoff Hall, Monday evening from

Adagio For Strings by Barber,
Piano Music for Children by Lo-
bos, "Variations Symphoniques" by
Franck, "L'ile Joyeuses" by De-

kinds, but more recent ones, pub-
lished under the Soviet regime,
are almost impossible »to obtain
except by devious means through
international book agencies in the
United States and from such -coun-

tries as Finland and France.
Complete bibliographies of re-

ceot Soviet publications are not
permitted for export from Russia.

Current collections are guided only

by what is available. This accounts
for the seemingly random choice

of many Slavic collections.

The Soviet Union does make one
set of current items available for

collectors in profuse numbers, ac-

cording to Krassovshy. That set is

propaganda pamphlets.

phen Alexander Mali.s. Paul Euuuaii'icl
Malmuth. Alfred Eugene Mann. Kenneth-, ,,,,. ^. ^^ i. ., i_ •»«

Dou^hw Mann. Russell B. Mau« Leo|bussy, Vio Che Sapete by Mo-
Markman, Gretchen Galloway Martin, zart "Festival Overture" by Schu-
Leonard
Martin.

victor
Mary

Martin. Richard Stephen, ,,t t t. r^ «« -n i_ /^i_Evelyn Masters. Leon 'man, "L AmoUr De Moi by Chan-
Mayer. James Irving MrFnul. Jack Walter fson, music from "Duel In The
McPerran. George Stanley McTannet. Wll- „ '

.. .., ,.,., -^ ^
Ham Neal McNaughten.

|
Sun, ' Lydia ' by Faure, and

Robert Lee Malllnjer. Edith Hnnod ..iirUpn Tohnnv Pomps Marrhintr
Metstneer Shirley Meyer. Howurd Wilbur I

vvnen jonnny <^ omes iviarcning

Minn Lilton Myles Mitchell. NaUUe Soro-
1 Home" by HftrriS.

Isabelle Nannie Kurtz, Patricia Ruth Morris M. Weltman. Richard Allen We.st-
Lackey, Elaine Erma Levin. Ruth Esther over. Stanton -Wong, Charles James Yoder,
Llndbloom. Georgia Mard.sen Llndgren, Julian Zablen.
Shirley Mae Lines. Anne Losslef f, Paul i CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'S
H)v.i I Lowrey. Mary Elian Miller, Arthur DKGRKE
Mints. Jack Melvin Myers, Mlsao Naka- College •t Letters A Science
cawa. Burton Nodella. Charlotte Theresa Auguxt IS. 1949
Paggi. Leah Elizabeth Parks. Herman Hans ' Renee Abelson. Helen Teruko AkahoshI,
PYiedrlch Parnegg. Edward Arthur Peltz. Teruo Akiyama. Frances Ro«e Albert,

Rosemary Peters, Jack Bruce Peterson, George Corliss Anderson, Paul Anderson.
Bthel EHlen Powel.son. Brier Louisa Anderton. James Stephen kine Motfat, Marlon Jean Moore. Henry
Donald Gerard Richardson, Jeanne Aven. Herbert Ernest Axup. Charles Orvll Rhdandt Morgan. Hans Erwln Morkisch.

Marie Rogan. Ma-rk Rsx Sandrlch, Jr.. Ayars, Maurice Kingman Baker. Nome Penrod Moss. Gordon Howard Mueller.

Myrtle Ellen Satre. Ann Saunders. Edward Bake- locepJi Wttyii*» Baldwin. Roh-rt Le- Mervin E. Muller. Frances Annette New-
Nichol.s Schneider. Eve 1 y n Katherine land Ballard. Jr.. Peter Farley Bnsson. Kirk. Philip Nlcoloff. Richard Sylvester

Schwager. Wilda Marie Shirley. Stanley Charles Voltz Baum. Jr.. Lois Rae Beam- Noble. Ernest Nielsen Nuttycombe, Ber-
Merle Singer. Sybil Jean Sloven. Isobel er. Morris Beck. Edward Henry Beets, nerd Odess. Florence Hisako Ohmura, Kl-

Tanya Sprager. Gladys Rosetta Still. Jack Seymour Herbert Behrens. mlko Okanlshi. Fred Wade Oldham.
Fredrick Stltsworth, Michlko Tatelshl. Gerald Ross Bell, Freda Berger. Robert Greta Joyce Olson. Anthony O Tousa, t» li_ j t^ j- r^^
Joyce Rowland Toy, Irvin Ford Travis, A'lan Bern«sioni. Cat herlne Lillian Beitsch. William Overton Paine. Jr., Lewis Rolan r>ell, Marilyn HUDbard, DOQIC bter
Greta Mark.son Tycko. Evan Parsons Vall, Georgeann Beyers. Marjorle Louise Bis- Palmer. Donald Charles Paul. Carlos A1-'

Ruth Fern Vallen, Barbara Ann Van Or- sett. Alvln Moe Breltman, Alene Winl- len Pearson. Wlllene Dorothy Pegg. Jerome
man fred Brown. Glenn Lamar Brown Jack Brendan Petrle. John Louts Place, Wlnford
Edna Marie Van Orthwlck Alva Irene Reynold Brown. Mary Louise Brown. Obid Plant. Morris Polan, Diml Polonsky.

von Langen. Patricia Irene von Walden, Adolph Tibor Brugger. Katheripe Florence Gertrude Rablno. Jack Grant Rablnowltz.
Barbara Bonfleld Watson. Lola Patricia Burgess. Orvllle Jackson Buzzard. Nicholas Alfred Nathaniel Rea. III. Thomas Roddy
Wang. Joseph Huntington Stone WIdney. Carl Byhower. Walker Carlton. Bernlce Read, Rodman Zlegler Reade. Ru5.«ell Al-
Cleo Gene Wolfe. Robert Redlck Wood- Carter, Sherwood Atherton Chambers, cott Reed. Roberta Bower Reush, Ray
house. Shirley Jean Wurtzel, Lily Yuriko Naoma May Childress, Jean Dudley Coff- August Reynolds.
Yaguchl. Tamira Yohanan. man. I Harold Rhoden. Cecil Page Richardson,
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF Barbara Jean Cohens. William Fletcher Richard Stanley Ries. Floyd Edwin Rob

SCIENCE DKCIRKE Comer, Victor Cornelius Conway
College of Eatineering _ "'"

Arthur Romandy, Lawrence N. Roscoe

1949 CUSHMAN
SCOOTERS

Af SAFE and SANE

Now Availabl«

f * <i h * B r t,j ! (1 ,'
» : 1 s in

W t s * -A' n n ci Q u 1 1^ n Try
Fight Brum coeds, Betty Camp-

ett, Lou Ann McClosky. Florence
Stearns, Diane Compton, Mary Lou
Archer and Lollie Smith, have been
chosen as contestants in a West-
wood queen contest. The winner
will be publicized throughout the

city through a photograph with

James George Alexakl.s. Arthur Martin R'^l'''^'./;^ "• MotIs Charles Culotta

An«.*l. Elmer Bedel. Robert James Black, ard" ONell Culpepper. Harler Cleveland

Sidney Israel Bocarsky. Eugene Lyle Bur- paff e^- l^onVa* Edward Dalley. George
llmll Carlson. Paul I>avld Casten- William I>avldson. Barbara Jean Davis.

„. .^^j ..^»», »-,.-„i_ «.i__i_.. Anne

Ralph erts. William Harvey Robinson. Jr.. Esther
; Mr New York Citv bf 1948

William Cook. Jr.. Norman Adams Cool. R^chlin, Bernard Arthur Rodgers, Gounod^"' ^^ ^^^ ^ ^

^•4iil«* MtMii* *» Ciivhindin

<:CfiOiKK MAR!
i f VH'O'

"Bernle'* PreismAO

How-

roughs.
holr;. Ear'nest ISeVie'Emery. Arthur Leroy Stanford Matthews Davis Virginia

E-shle^man Jr.. Russell Hamilton Fish. DeBroux. Margaret Pendell Deets. Angela

Francis Flsk, Galen Franklin Flowers
P>t>Tt Cinre Fo''ha. Samuel B. Gillespie.

George Rudolph Hansen. Jr., Charles New-
hall Harvey. Eldred Charles Heffern. Rob-
ert T. Hen.szey. Robert Hamilton Hicks.
Lloyd Clayton Hubbard. Bernard Jame-

son. John Dustln Kemper, James Somner
Lambert. Ezra Cesar Levy. Nathan Lock-

Catharine DeFlno. Daly DeNoyer. Mary
Storrs Dlckln-son. Robert George Dlcus.
Maurice Malcolm Dillon. Edwin Richard
Dissoway.

Judith Alice Ehiboff. Earle Rav Dugan.
Nathaniel Taylor Dulaney. Richard Smith
Dummer. Nancy Susane Dunn/ Russell
Paul Duperon. Eva Mae Ecklei Arthur

Bdmlston.man. Alfred Boyle Longyear. Douglas ,
Wilson Eckton I>onn Merrill

Mackay Longyear. Jr.. Molses Loehak, Albert LeRoy Khrrelch DoloreA Marie El-

Willlam Gay Messenger. Wesley Binning lenz Barle Bixby Emerv. Jr.. Robert Engel-

MillT Merlin T Murphy. George William hardt. Ray Benton ngelke. Zelda Ber-

Nelson. Frank Oda. Gerhard Frederick nice Eskoff. Edward John Fearon. Hobart
Paskuix. Frederick A Peck, Herbert Oorald , Dale Ferguson. James Feraandea. Robert
Price. Patrlcic Jack Regan. Jr. Neal Allen Florent FUllou r^w , „
Richardson. Charles William Riley. Jr. ^jjen Holman Flagg. Margaret Tlbby ^.'\»'^'** Norman Stevens

Sam Rosenberg. Donald William Sa.plls. piahlve. Anita Fleischer Bernard Jerome
Bernard Irving Valasky. Lewis Norman pieijchmann Stuart Lelghton Fletcher
Tanner. Harold E. Weeks. Donald L«e j^., Oliver Eugene Floyd Jr , Henry Wll-
Wheeler. Harry Zeller Wilson.

| jj^^ Forbes. Eugene William Fox. Charles
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF Gordon Francis. Sam C Franco Bernard ?J-°y.^

S< IFNCK DK<;KKE JLane Friedman. Margery Rae Galbralth.
College of Bu«lne«t Adnlnlviratloa Bart>ara Eleanor Gale. Dean Philip Oam-

Aucu<«t IS. 1M» ble. Marlbel Freshwater Gammon. Geora-

Maunce Rozner. Jack Morton Rudolph.
Barbara Lee Ruth. James John Ryan. Rose
Rybak. Mendel Sachs, Laverne Maureen
Sagmaster. Morris Leopold Schneider. Ray-
mond Leslie Schults. Halylm Schwars.
Barbara Joan Scott. James Neale Scott,

Alexander Sesonske. Herbert James Shaf-
fer. Walter Joseph Shaffer, Jay Leonard
Shavelson, Jeanne Celeste Shea. James
Richard Sheehan, Donald Dorwln Shep-
hard. Glenn Lincoln Shepherd. David
Moore Sherman. Robert Yarnell Sherman,
Frances Louise Shields, Samuel Joseph
Shoel. Phil Slegel, Robert Earl Silverman.
Coral Roberta Small. Katherine Eve
Smith, Herbert Ralph Snyder, Jr., Gordon
Philip Southon.

Robin K. Spear. Kenneth William Steen.
Varina Jean Stem. Neil Burl St^uer.

Barbara Barnes
Stevenson. Constance Meredith Stewart.
Leon Halcyon Stewart. Richard Delbow
Stewart. Ann Elizabeth Stlllman. Adele
Stone. Beverly Halvln Stone. Norma Ma^

Joann Sturzenegger, Takeo Susuk!
Kalhryn Mary Swango. Pauline Joyc-
Sweeney. Janle Eyvonne Sykes. JosepI
George Talafus, Elisabeth Gay Tallls.

Silifient nnH Fnruitw Fliirht

NEW YORK TO par P A KFURT
1/

ROUND T r vJo5; C -i A AY $190
M«al<i ServedFour Motored DC-4 Planes — All

66-pound Baftftagp Allowance — 7 Man CAB Licensed Crew
S»«<« ate* «vsiUbl« e«i tK« followln« d**—:

N.Y. *• Paris Aug. 6: NY. to Paris S«pt. 3

M.Y. t« truss*!* S«pt. 17; NY. fn Canava S«p». 28
"~^ For information, v^tte. wire or c«U *

STUDi iT TFA FL SERVICE

i
y

;:

MUseum 4-5730 Chicago B7. Iltinoit 1540 E. 57th S».

^ ^ ^
^ M^ M^ JK

H t' I D O V f R k< f' o f 1. 1 A R A, r r 1 A I M
Martin David Amdur. Vern L Anderson. i»nli Gansel. Jean Link Garner. Norman Peter William Ta«sopiilo«. Howard

Harry Arabian. Robert Ray Arnold. Glenn Laurence Garrett. Arnold Sam C»ebel. Rob- Grelnes Taylor. Janice For Taylor, Martin
James ARkew. Don Carter Bartley. Rich-
ard Battle. Jr., Leroy Edward Benson.
Norman S. Berliner. Thomas Francis Be-
vlns Charles Marlon Black. Jr. Logan
Alexander Boggs. Jerome Marvin
B'Hinle Jean Brown. George
Brawn Robert Edward Camay.
Thomas Cerrute. Mildred Joyce
Jean Elolse Cholch«-. Thomas
Clarke
George Norman Oopeland. Otto

ert Gerry. Roae Gevorklan.
|

Dale Taylor. Michael Charske Taylor. Isl-

Eugene Edward Glushon. Marllvn Jane ^ore Tepner. Oscar William Thomsen.
Godwin Arthur Goldberg. Mildred Char- DorU Marguerite Thorne. Joseph Jlletn.

lotte Goldln. Martin Phlllo Goldina Har- ""'<1^ Harrison Tllton Mitchell Handle
olQ Bernard Goldman. Jack Wellington Toland. Vernon Harold Tomlln, Bruce
Ooode. Kenneth Sawyer Goodman James "''"'^'_'r°r'''' .r""*"*^*." TP.^
George Gould. Cllffton Her!*chel Gray

Monroe Jr. William Oscar Gutierrez Edward Hen-
ry Ouyot. Charles Edward Hall, Jr. Ruel

' George Halloran Robert Eugene Hana. John Phillip Vle.<tcas. Sylvia HenrletteAiexan- H^^ry Ellas Handler. Fred Ix>ul«i Hant«ch Vigeveno. Lea Charles Vogel. James Grey

Bristol
Edward
Arthur
Chang

Patricia Eliza-
beth Tralle. Marshall Elmer Treat. Bon-
nie Jear. Underwood. William George Van-
as«n. Michael Joseph Vara. Stanley Vlall

der Crader. Norma Ellen DeMotte. R«>^rt j^^^^ Henry Harrington. Jr.. Richard Hud- Wade. Jon Roae Warren. James Ross Wat
Arthur Devln. J^j^hard Kenneth Dolan. ^^^ Harrl.v HIsao Hata son. Johanna Weiss. Jo Ellen Weltael
Donald M«'\Dudzlk Robert L** =dmo"<l-

,

Hellbronn Wll- Arthur Eugene Welch. M.r.ene

Fe"r*uV'%Vims Arthur V^amb^^^^^^^
^"'^ ''^"^ ^'"»^0" Wellbaum

En , Fra^k JunVous J Sluowty. Arthur Ann Rochelle Her,ensteln Marjorle

HOarshheld. Robert Pierre Glra. Harold Hicks. William W Holdhelm

Ferdinand Goettsch. Clyde OJenor Gold- Hopper Rita Lotiine Horvltr

ln«. Sidney Goldman. Joseph OeorgeOray
Rayi lond Elwood Green, Richard
Oreea.

Richard Win-
„ _ fred Hoatroc. Dorothy Denny Hountiion

Dudley Norman Cecil Howard. Royre Fant Howard
- William Howe, Wilbur Roaeoe

OFF!^ A VT 6S

Niver '

Weld Edgar Winston Wellbaum Paul
Ellen Howard Wennerholm. George Whltaker.

,

John Clinton Margaret Ellen White. Jacquelyn Whll-
more. Tisa A. Winoltour. Allan Irwin Wl.<«e.

Wayne Leslie Wiesman. Harold Edward
Witrhey. Jr.. Betty Jean Witlen. Marilyn i

Wolfe. Haroid Valentine Wood. Perry Row-

1

ley Wood. Jacqueline Irene Wright. June I

Moore Yrleoy^n Mary Janr Zimmerman

THc
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COMrmCHENHIVE EXAMINATION '

IN ENGLISH
Th'' '*^-i(oT Comprehenslre Examination

la E> will be held on August 1 from
1.09 'o a \K) and August 4 fram 2 00 to

4 00 in rA 240 ThU examination la re-

qulr»><l of all Enxllsh majors experltng to

gr«dii«l,e at the end of this summer ses-

s, ' Plan II or the English -Sp«*ch
n ' h* General Secondary Cred«n-
tlal-

WBni.EW LKWIII.
Actinc Chftirman
Department af BnsHsh.

EXAMINATION FOE THE MASTEE*
nECRKF IN r.NtH.lRH

The M*.ster ^ Examination In Engllah will

be heuTon August 2. S. and 4 from 1 00 to

6 00 lo RH 240.
WEftlFW I.FWIS.
Artinc ( halrman
DepmrlMient af KnclUk.

.;;v Avn i-. tttutions

tlona A petition of Intention must t>e fU«4
with the Registrar not later than Monday.
July 3Sth.

Further Informn ay he had by
suiting the com •* representa'
Mrs. G C Bell or William Bultman Ot
flee hours Thursdays. 1-3 RH 334 or Tues
days, 1-1. RH 333

CansasUtee • Amerlean
HlntMrr and fnslttatlons
Marvel M. Htaekwell. ChairMan

rOCKERR IN ALL Bi;iI.DING».
INCI.irOING THir MEN'H AND WOMEN'S

<.Y!VfNA8li;M8.
MIINT RF (ir.ARED RT A F M

FRIDAY, AITGUHT It. IfMA

All article* In Uekem, i««etlier with
ipadlorka, will be remaved after that date
land a penalty af tC.M will be a«iie«s«4.

A-.J. i: 54 AN HI
Opt lamln

The American History and institutions
ot.fi 111*1 examination will be given under
(1 » of the committee on July 38. 1»49,

fi Mil i to 4 p m. In BA Room 147. Any
registered student of Jifnlor or senior
s» »- '

'

. .1.1. I .. . u .> 1 1^ ,> ...k

nTMNAAIUM EQiriFMENT
I

ALL fiYMNASH'M FQMPMrNT iwued
4* MEN and WOMEN nuat be returned
ta the respertive alaekrooms not later

than i p m . Fridar. Aiiaust I'.. I<>(». For
j

all articles n*( renamed hv thst time st«-

dents will '- ' '
f^'n* •* •*••**

far the iaU - •' ' ".... nt.
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Watkins Named Provos

Of Riverside Campus

24 Years UCLA Pi of, 0<:>ori

^een

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, profes-
sor of economics at the University
of California at Ivos Angeles, has
l^een named provost of the River-
side College of the University,
it has been announced by Presi-
dent RoJ)ert Sproul.

Under action taken by the Legis-
lature in 1948, a College of Letters
and Science was authorized for

the Riverside campus, as well as
for the Davis campus. Awaiting
the signature of Governor Warren
are bills providing for construction
on l3oth campuses.

Dr. Watkins' appointment was
effectiv'? July 1, but was delayed
l>ecause the University budget was
not ready.

Dr. Watkins received his AB at

the University of Montana; MA,
University of Illinois; PhD, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and an
honorary degree of LLD from the
University of Montana. He taught
sociology and economics at the
University of Illinois for 10 years
and then came to UCLA, where
during the past 24 years he has
served in a number of adminis-
trative positions, including d^an
of summer session and dean of
the College of Letters and Science.'

He is the author of many art-

icles and books on labor and eco-
nomics, including "Survey of the
Revenue System of Delaware
County, Pa," "Labor Problems and
Lal)or Administration in the
United States During the World
War," "Lal)or Management," and
*'LalK)r Problems."

Dr. Watkins has served the pub-
lic in many capacities. He was
advi.sor to the Danish Commission
on Put)lic Monopolies; mediator
on the National Railway Media-
tion Board and trustee of
Hciynes Foundation.
He belongs to a numl)er of or

C/oss of 7950 fo Ho/d
¥\nQ\ Summer Meeting

The senior class of 1950 will

hold its final summer session
meeting on Friday, • Augast
5th at 2 p.m. in Kerckhoff
Hall, Room 309. Plans will be
made for the class council
picnic and the class Home-
coming entry, according to
Andy Anderson, Senior class
prexy.
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Summer ri vers

Satirize Films

C All-Campus

0% Higher Th I !#' C« I

If $39 Has Been Increase for ^ i 4; to be H^ed
Paid Send $2 More for Current Act!Y't!es, Services
For Fee Raise

Sam and Bella Spewak's
our farcical satire on the
wood movie industry, "Boy
Girl," begins its Summer
shop run on Wednesday,
10th. This is the third

Membership in the ASUCLA has
been upped from $4 to $6 per
.semester, necessitating an increase
in the incidental fee from $39 to

.541.

This increment of $2 should be

August sent by those who have already

in the P^'<^ ^^9 to the cashier's office.

hilari-

Holly-
Meets
Work-:

.series of productions dedicated to
the California Centennial.

405 Hilgard avenue,
should be written to

The check
'Regents of

The Summer Workshop presen- the University of California" and
tations have moved from Sacra- !» self-addressed envelope enclosed

ment in "Live Woman in the for the return of the receipt which
Mines' through Salinas in "Of ^''1 be needed for regi.stration.

Mice and Men" to present day, For those who fail to send in the
Hollywood with the production of required amount, a line will be
"Boy Meets Girl." With biting formed at the cashier's office after
humor the play reveals the insane September 19.
inner working of the Royal Studios This incidental fee covers lab.
in Hollywood. The story centers library, athletic, medical, registra-
about the devilish activities of two tion and graduation expenses, as

I

uninhibited screenwriters. When well as free admission to all ath-
the intricate mental machinery of letic contests, including football
Benson and I^w, the two mad games at the LA Memorial Coli-

! screenwriters portrayed by Rol>ert .seum, subscriptions to the Daily
Nichols and Paul McKim, roars Bruin and Scop, and also supports
into action anything is liable to drama, debate, publications, minor

^l^^i happen. Te resulting plot compli- sports and social activities.

j

cations enmesh a naive young girl, Stanford is the only Pacific
played by Vene Bertha, as well Coast conference school with a

:*.*f

ganizations, including: Phi Beta ^s a varied assortment of charac-

Kappa, Sigma Nu. the American
i

^^^^ peculiar to a Hollywood mo-

Economic Association, and the. ^^^ studiQ.

of

irnmrr
American Academy of Political'

and Social Science. j^t
He lives with his wife, Anna

Fvelyn, at 10653 Lindbrook Drive, t^pd Th
Ix)s Angeles. ^ ^

Noted AuH

Talk on fn
iO

^ r cs
W i k

lower fee.

year does
to football

ThLs $2

However, their $9 per
not include admission
games.
increment is the first

increase in ASUCLA fees since
1933 when the compulsory fee was
voted by students.

Dr. J. G. Randall, visiting pro-
"ssor of history from the Univer-
ity of Illinois, is known as the
luthor of books on the Civil War
i>eriod and Lincoln.

In treating the War Between the
states he has not interpreted the

iinday. August 7. at
iiidall will speak at

t.ruggle as an
lict. but rather as a
tragedy resulting from
flown of statesmanship and the
tn.-*takes of a blundering genera-

4 p.m.. Dr.
the Miles

'layhouse in Santa Monica on the
'>pic "Springfield to Gettysburg,"
nder the auspices of the local

cultural club and United Nations
nub
Author of such books as "The

'ivil War and Reconstruction,"
Lincoln the Liberal ;Statesman"
nd "Lincoln the President."' Dr.
'andall was recently awarded a
itt D from Washington and Lee
niversity and an LL D from But-

University.

This is the last week in the sum-
mer session that recreationals in

the Women's Gym will be held,
according to Miss Beverly Whit-
takqr, assistant to the director of
recreational activities.

|

On Wednesday evening from 7'

to 9 o'clock, registered students
are invited to swim and to par-
ticipate in any of the following
sports: shuffleboard, volleyball, or
ping pong.

!

Students who want to swim
must bring their own suits and

inevitable" con- towels. Girls must have bathing
deplorable caps. On Thursday from 4 to 6
the break- in the afternoon, students may

dance to folk music. '

SCOP Openings for
Fall Session Staff

SCOP, the official Univer-
sity of California at Los An-
geles magazine, announces
openings on its staff for writ-
ers, photographers, and other
personnel. Students interested
may contact Frank Hewett,
editor, for further information.
Interviews may be had in the
SCOP office, located in Kerck-
hoff Hall. Room 400. Hours
are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The fall

session staff will be selected
from those applying.

The University of California's eij?ht-campu.s budget for
1949-1950 has been set at $49,518,068.90, which is 10.23
percent or $4,595,680.58 higher than last year's budget.

President Robert Sproul an*
nounced yesterday
Of the total the state has pro-

vided $30,767,397.20, or slightly
over 62 per cent.

AND MIS( ELLANEOUS
The remainder will be collected

from other sources, including stu-
ient fees, University Extension,
endowment income, donations.
Federal supfxjrt. summer .sessions

nnd miscellaneous.
Although the 1949-.50 registra-

tion is expected to equal, or even
to surpass, last year's registra-
tion of 43,000-plus, income from
student fees is ex{x»cted to drop
nearly 12 percent, due. to a decline

[in revenue under the GI Bill of

j

Rights.

MOUSE'S SHARE
UCLA's share of the budget will

amount to $9,180,276.97. a 12V^
percent increase over last year.
Other allocations on a geographic
basis are as follows: statewide,
$11.2.52.131.22; Berkeley. $16,825.-
876.42; San Francisco. $4,548,145.-
69; Davis, $4,020,789.02; Santa
Barbara. $1,812,195.96; Riverside,
$1,051,854.00; La Jolla, $689,.376.00

and Mr. Hamilton. $137,212.62.

PROJECTS
Among the projects to be made

. .
po.ssible by the increase are:

Elected on ^he positive plat-
1 UCLA: the development of a

form of action—One Univer- department of business education,

sity, One Goal—Sherrill Luke, |d(*vplopment of integrate courses

ASUCLA President, is rapidly '" literature and the sciences,

applying polish to bus proposals fu^'t her development of the De-

No
SHERRILL LUKE
Truck with Apalhy

ii:,'v^:
«* ^"t

eiit

)( ^'
t I J {I f 3 UH < K o iItI

Expression Luk

that he will present to Student
Executive Council in the Fall.

Sherrill feels that his program
— or any program will achieve
its goals only if the individual stu

partment of Theater ^rts, and
additional support for the College
of Engineering and Law School.
La Jolla: at the Scripps In.»*tl-

tution of Oceanography, continued

dent is interested enough to keep ^"Pport for the Marine Fisheries

abreast of the proceedings and let '

^^s^^rch program; and note-

ProQcr U%(

Himina f QCy

EnqTncers
Labor c

1

t

Surveys 'made of certain in-

dustrial plants in the Los AngeU
area have revealed dangcn-ou
radioactivity in those areas i?

which static eliminator devict
were stored. Haods of an em-
ployee who handled the equipment
were found to be highly contam-
inated even after repeated wash-
ing by soap and water.

An Institute for Operating En- According to a survey made by
ineers will he held August 25-26* ^^^^s Silverman and Dr. Fre<l

>n the I^s Angeles campus ofi^^y*"- ^th of UCLA's Medical
he University of California un-'S<^^o<^' afomic research group, it

l«M- auspices of University Exten-i^as recommended that static elec-

lon. the UCLA Institute of Indus-^r'^»^y eliminato'rs be used only
'rif<l Relations and the Interna-^^^" suitable monitoring instru-

lonal Union of Operating Engi- '"^^'"ts are available, manned
loers. properly trained personnel.

Warning has been issued by the Atomic Energy Project
to UCLA regarding the proper use of static eliminator
devices made of polonium, a higMy radioactive metal.

ji-

r

BA
Up A

V i'\

>»inces

n

Sessions will

I m. to 4 p.m.
Kerckhoff Hall
topics including
\merican trade

beDe\n
in th

held from 9:30
e University's

with discussion
objectives of the
union movement.

Dr. Bryan pointed* out that the
radiation of polonium does not
penetrate the skin, but an internal
hazard may develop from radio-
active particles absorbed by in- pral busine.ss

Malcolm F. Heslip, in charge of

Business Administration instruc-

tion for University Extension, Uni-

versity of California, announces

the publication this week of a
bulletin listing some 200 courses

in BiLsiness Administration and
Economics which will be made
available to business men and
women in the Los Angeles area

by during late afternoon and eve-
ning hours beginning September
12.

University courses are offered
in accounting, business law, eco-
nomics, finance, foreign trade, gen-

his voice be heard.
"F^very student, as a member

of ASUCLA. is an integral part of

one of the most complete expres-
sions of democracy and student
self-government in the country.
If progress is to continiie, the in-!'^^
dividual must assume the respon-
sibilities contingent upon the right

of self-government by participat-
ing actively," Sherrill emphasized
He pointed out that SKC meet-

ings are held in the evening, are
publicized in the Bruin and are
open to all interested parties.

"We, the elected officers of the
ASUCLA. are here for the purpose
of serving the * interests of the
student body as a whole. Students
are encouraged to voice their
opinions on student problems,
through their Reps at Large, the
feature page of the Daily Bruin,
and by communication with the
student body president. Student
government can serve its right-
ful purpose only by means of self-

expression." Luke qualified.

In his platform, he is committed
to take steps to make UniveVsity
housing for 10,000 a reality, to act

worthy additions to .services pro-
vided farmers in Southern Cali-
fornia by the College of Agricul-
ture on various campuses and field

stations and through its state-
wide Agricultural Extension serv-

Austrian Stint

Is Hii oell Topic

income taxation, in-

on revising Regulation 17, and
to investigate and bring action to

reduce prejudice and discrimina-
tion.

Luke is the former Head Cheei
Leader, is a meml^er of Gold Key
Yeoman and former member ol

Frosh. Soph, and Junior Councils,
and Orientation Executive Com-
mittee.

At last Wednesday's SEC meet-
ing Luke namod PTob Lindh
fill the appointed

Concluding the series of lectures
by visiting summer session pro-
fessors. Dr. Jay B. Hubbell will
speak on "An American Professor
in Austria" in UCLA's Business
Administration and Economics
Building 121 on Thursday at 3
p.m. The lecture is open to the
public without ch^T ">

Dr. Hubbell. pr .r of Amer-
ican literature at Duke Univer-
sity. ;*ecently returned from Aus-
tria where he served with the
United States forces as an expert
with the American Literature
Project.

He is teaching courses at UCLA
thl-s summer on American Litera-
ture and American Life in Amer-
ican Letters.

B c r c .1 1 u r c d .1
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Meet

I critical appraisfll of the eco- halation or hand to mouth contact.
' dustrial managoment. insurance

lomic effects of America tradC|He also declares that a recently marketing. industriaJ relations and post. At the .same
unions.

|

marketed brush, utilizing polonium real estate. They will meet in
|

asked approval of
Speakers at the educational strips for removing static charges downtown Los Angeles at 813
inference will be Benjamin, and dust from film and phono- South Hill Street, Extension cen-
Aaron. Michael Komaroff, Deanlgraphy records i^w... •, similar' ter. ^' ' 1027 Wilshire Boulevard.
vfrHenry, Ivan Hinderacker, Ab-
(>-'" Kaplan and Arthur Carstens.

problem
used.

in h re It I«jlrt ft ' -n a large group will meet
I at UCl>A.

I'wo leaders in California (H>li-

tics, Oliver Carter, state Demo-
cratic Committee chairman, and
Glenn Anderson, Democratic floor
leader in the Assembly, are sched-

tojuled to sp)eak at an open meeting
Rep at-I.arge|of the WLA Young Democrats
conclave, he| Wednesday night, August 3, at
the activity 7:30.

budget .set at $37,830. At the end! The two men will be introduced
of the Summer session Luke will by Stanley Krystal, president of
motor to Champi""" Illinois, to; the newly-formed Young Demo-
attend the NSA r . lal Conven- crats club. The meeting will al.so

tion. 'feature dancing and refresh—en t».

"«• w
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Success Story
Mickey Cohen, largely through the efforts of Los An-

geles newspapers, has become a legendary figure. A short

time ago the public was unaware that he even existed;

today he is a nationally known personality.

We agree that accounts of crime and vice should be

published but we contend that the news stories dealing

with events of this type should play up the sordidness

and brutality of crime and serve a definite purpose by

showing the public just how rotten organized crime is.

Instead of objective reporting aimed at curing a social

ill we have, in recent weeks, witnessed a full glamour

treatment of the life of a West Coast hoodlum. In effect,

it is the story of a local boy making good.

. Life stories of mobsters depicting them in palatial

mansions surrounded by luxury serve a very definite pur-

pose. They invalidate the work that is very painstakingly

done by people who work with juvenile delinquents. They

provide boys on the lower socio-economic levels with a

hero who has attained all the material benefits which they

find that they will probably never possess. They feel a

certain affinity because the hero, too, came from the

lower socio-economic level. •

'" Even though the life story is prefaced by a small state-

ment in italics which states that the newspaper does not

condone the actions of the person in question, the over-all

effect of the article is not vitiated. Certain main points

and general impressions still remain. People tend to see

what they want to see and they absorb things which

strengthen and fortify the beliefs that they ab*eady hold.
•

Kids will always identify them.nelves with the hero of

a movie, radio show, or a book. This identification pro-

vides something which is very necessary to them and as

long as the hero is someone innocuous like Gene Autry,

Roy Rogers or the Lone Ranger there is no harm done.

It becomes dangerous, however, when a boy identifies

himself with a mobster who made good and is now run-

ning the local rackets.

Drama Digest ^'omtheSECC!o.ikr

"Annie Get Your Gun ' at the

Greek Theater is a light opera

classic that will compete with
"Oklahonna" in the test of time
that determines the degree of

immortality to be experienced

by present day hits. Its music
has long since found its way
into many other mediums of en-

tertainment

T^e Indlan-ized choreography
is exceptionally well executed
and Miss Neissen's interpreta-

tion of Dead-eye Annie is as

wonderfully charming in its way
'

as were those of Merman and
Martin.

The New Horizon Theater of

Pacific Palisades introduces it-

self with a new play entitled

"Sight Unseen." It is to their

credit that the stock holders

are not afraid to take a chance
on new material; however, as

one of the best equipped little

theaters in Southern California

it is in a position to offer some-
thing a little more original and
experimental than a farce about
the sale of a haunted hou.se

complete with four ancestral

ghouls

Beverly Churchill adds her
name to the long list of UCLA
students who have found ac-

ceptance on the legitimate

stage.

Pich in Royce
By Frank LA^chnriann

For the second time this sum-
mer the music of J S. Bach was
heard in Royce Hall. On., last

Friday noon's recital, Lillian

Magidow. pianist, performed
Bach's "French Suite No. 6 in

E" in true baroque fashion. Her
fine technique made each of the

dances of the suite pure gems
with very few blemishes. To
conclude her section of the pro-

gram, MLss Magidow gave a

spirited interpretation of Hin-
demiths "Sonata No. 2".

To bring the audience back
again to the Elighteenth Cen-
tury. Robert Armer, flutist, and
Dorothy Hanrahan, pianist,
played George Teleman's "Suite

for Flute and Strings in A".

The suite, however, became a
vehicle for flute with soft piano
accompanyment. Mr. Armer hur-

ried through his part so much
so that it left him quite breath-

less.

cil, the plan will bring together

OOfI* married veteran students of the
University once a month for a
recreational in one of the gyms.
Baby sitters will be supplied

so that Mr. and Mrs, Bruin
can completely forget about
their families at least once a
month.

The problem of apportionment
of office space in Kerckhoff
Hall for student activities was
next discussed and a committee
was appointed to make neces-

sary arrangements and adjust-^

ments as they see fit before'

the opening of the fall semester.
WI1II8 MorrlHon

Rep-at'Large

Prothro • • •

Con^nued from Pafle S

Last We<.ii. lay night the

halls of Kerckhoff resounded
with the echo of ASUCLA Presi-

dent Sherrill Luke's gavel as he
called to order the first busi-

ness meeting of the 1949-50 Stu-

dent Executive Council.

The two major items on the
agenda were brought up in the
president's report when Sherrill

announced the new presidential

appointments and asked council

to approve the $37,830 student
activity budget for the coming
fiscal year. Last year's Junior
class president Bob Lindh was
appointed to fill the vacant Rep-
at-Large seat, serving in the ca-

pacity of coordinator of the four
classes. With his experience and
background in student govern- 5942 Prothro had for a brief
ment, he is more than qualified period acted as line coach at
to receive the lop presidential western Kentucky
appointment.

As a complete breakdown of

the ASUCLA budget will be
published in the Daily Bruin, it

is not necessary to review it

at this point

A gunnery officer aboard an
aircraft carrier on duty in the
Pacific during the war, the 6ft.-

1-in., 250-pound Prothro is 29
years old and at present un-
marrried. Also known as a great

A new project that has been bridge expert, Tommy is a ne-

undertaken by Vice President phew of Gen. Clifton B. Cates,

Dorothy Wright is Veteran's commandant of the US Marine
Nights. As outlined before coun- Corps.
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1 For Rent i

z t'
s

i Beautifully farnktb^^i snite of:

I three room<(. Livinic room with

:

: fireplace, dm, bedroom, larce:

i bath and closet. Employed wo-e

iman. $59 per month. No kitchen
j

|—Wcslwood Village . . |

MANUSCRIPT SIRVICE. noT«l. blo«r*ph-
Ical. lr«velocue material arranced rc-
wrlttrn. edited. Translation** Oerman.
French . Stenograph y, typing SM-5-0372

SCIENTIFIC material arrari«e«»—MaaUri.
doctors theses edited Research. Out-
lines. Also complicated cases. Competent
typing. 8M^5-M73

THX8E8, papers, expertly typed. Ubies.
editing. Latin. Oerman. French. Rush
jobs. Coaching for exams. Book reviews.
<mUlnes. research. »i-5-«71

TYPINO—Term papers, theses ©ur. 8f>e-

claJty Also mimeograph printing Ac-
curacy, reasonable prices. HO f-47t3.
Krenings. PA 3005.

KXPKRT TYPINO — UA

'

IPT8 —
TERM PAPERS— fast s* < Lynch
and Newman. 22« 8 Beverly Drive. Bev-
erly HtUs . OR 44270.

CARTOORAPHIC ERAFTTNO. maps, charts
for Master 8. Doctoral Thesis. te«t-bo«ks,
professional publications. RX->4»4a ©r
Geography Dept.

TYPINO. Term papers and thests. Oram-
mar and punctuation. Low raten: rapid
ai, T V X7R-1-T»34

Tin ' < ifege and Harmony.
Piano and accordlan lessens. Phone
ARlxona 7-41M.

TUS818 TYPINO — BxMrt. Reasonable.
7«13.

en- APARTMKNT to Share with gentleman
26-^0. 14th A Wllshire Blvd. in Banta
Monica, new apartment A furnistilngs,
twin beds. 132 50 per week with food.
Oall for appointment AR. 99M4 or
Santa Monira eves. 40417. George.

LAIiGB Furnished Apt., single beds, suit-
able for four students. No rooking S30
a month per person. 3118 Patricia Ave..WL A AR-t-lSn

.

WALK (3) two blocks campus. Beautiful
reoms. Private home Reasonable— work
or pay. All conveniences. Sept. eat. and
bath 92* Westh»hae. WLA S4.

$22.50 * t30—Furnished
muBlty kitchen.
transportation.

room with eoa»-
parking, phone, close

1531 Belolt

SLKEPINU ROOM — Inaersprlng. t7.M
week, private entraace. gray btM. llflS
Santa Monica Blvd

NEAR UCLA, newly r «>d apt. Planned
for male studesvts. i\Mn beds. Itvinc
root, yard . Eieellent food. CR-«-1373.

DOUBLX room, twin beds, private en*
trance. 17.50 ^arh Also single room. In-
quire ISaOt :e. AR-7-37M.

AR-3-43M

0. • ••ifiM«»»»t>i<«ai>i(iQ

TUTOR ITfO
pt .!_

Tin * 'ri 1 .>*.!

perlrnced.

Correspondence
Dear Mr. Fichmanl

Your letter in the Bruin last

Friday was extremely critical

of the study facilities at UCLA.
You couldn't study In the

Quiet Reading Room because the

ventilator was too noisy, in the

Reserve Book Reading Room
because of the loud speaker,

•r in the nuiin reeding room be^

cause of ''strange men in white

overalls . . . crawling in and

out of windows."

Perhaps you would like to

know about a certain University

I saw in a foreign country.

The students there were not

bothered by a noisy ventilating

system; there, wasn't any ven-

tilator. They were not troublcnl

t V «< k>»d speaker in their Re-

a/^rvr TVH>k Readirig Room; a

u n t T
1 raid had destroyed

i»M H (mm k<: Thrv wrrr not an-

wiixl* ^»' ' ' '" ' main r« <<'
' j

.*;1}|| fw^ riUti l.iatk or V* . I .

Cl,UM , I^ ijiuSistU

What do YOU think?

In lowern division ninth.

In lower Alvlglon nMilh. Bs-
Fl-«ti3

145. Large living room, newly decorated,
private entrance, kitchen privileges t50
for a persons AK »6«I4. 1913 Barry Ave.

M NEAR UOLA. Attractive large, quiet
room, kitchen privileges Private en-
trance, shower. Also double AK. 65S35.

FOR SALE

OrPOKTXJNITIES
mOttaUTUa teacher wants to exchange
with teacher In Southern Oallf TTiIrd
grade preferred.
€ p m )

ATlantlc 4-»3«« (after

WANTED

HAI.LIORAFTXR PORTABLE »-tube. su-
perhet. AD-DC A batts 5-39 "Sky Rang-
er" MO-M MO gvt spec Hard Serrteo
3f" scope antenna. Fine tuning, cost
1115. Rer»ewed "•Hollyvkord F.lectronlcs "

Pn«e to you tW> 1^346 HuAton 8t 4Nr.
Sepulveda and rat. Sherman Oaks

1090 LA SALLB 4 „, sedan Clean, excel-
lent me<chanlcally. RecrnI t\ine-np. radio.
he*ier. spotlight. >425 Hindu Ivory carv-
ings—over 1100 given away free. AR^
•-—74. Ask for Prasad

PLATINUM wedding Ring. nllM C«t tfla-

oionds set In beautiful flltgre de.<iign.

VaJued at taoo Will sacrifice for t1».
HBmpstaad MM

USBD

Demotratic Gov

for California

lor

language
>Kh and

courses on
Portutucse.

records in
AX. 1-M3«

RIDES *OrFERKI>
A«K«gt l«th

before 10
TO BAN FRANCISOO no

Phof>e "Torrle." AR.
am or after 8 p rn.

•>MAHA. Nebraska, or vicinity. August
13th. Take three. Mrs. Oravcs, Bst.
30f Ed. Bldg. 1».

IX> NBW YORK CITY area Leaving
Thurs.. Aug 4th. Share expense and

I

help drive Call AR. »«1.'S3. Bill Oam»ion
I AIT t iti i>AUT wmw *n Mtiineapolls. Leavc

* I 94%.

1947 CRdSLBY. Perfect mechanical condi-
tion. Radio and other extras. Only t<3S.
Call MrNLO-4570«

laM BARClAIN. smart custom built roa4-
ater. Chev. motor, new tires. 37 miles
pe-r gal. AR->-MO<.

KXCKLfJOrr buy— M Buick r

sedan. Engine aiMl body in go<-<i >riap«.

tlM. Kapltowsky AR 9 9341

PLYMOUTH OOupe
overhauled. Ooort
tl30 or make < '

Hear OLIVER
S I li t *_ U f n» o ( « u f * «..

CARTER
^' :e Chairmani.> i t

GLENN ANDERSON
Fighting Democrofic Assemblyman

i:S WANTED
- 1, leave first two weeks
Khare expenses, «nll Regis-
Campus.

TO PHII '

August. vVin

trar'g office.

CHTCAOO Arr
driving. e« • -

AR-9-93SS. 1 to i p.m.

ride to Detroit \t rletnfty

1B33. excellent shape.
Interior. Solid body.

SM-M—

•

PONTIAO 1940 Lonvrrtlble Club Ooope.
Radio, accessories Private owner. Bear

Ml Maleolm Ave AR-Sir?!

X whHe coaU
tie. Cost IIM.

ItrW HTCaCBY FREEMAN TU
sise M. dress shlrtA. studs.
Sell <M AR 02831 Dean.

»'re by Am.

A expenses.

TO
-Share
miler

IfURSB wishes
with girl Share driving
T.eavng Aug 15. CI-\£3t3.

iHl. vrl»he<( tft share driving expervses to
leik August 14th. Call Santa
Mor; . ti^i-Af. ^ ^

ORAD F ^NT. male, wants ride to

I
,

• '
',

*'•' *

OO-BU. experienced driver, wants t'

to Bew York. Please call (" -^

1947 \' motor on heavy Schwlnn
bike, exrr ' condition, with esiTMU
$110 Oall ' na 74946

F<>HI) Coupe 37. radio, spot, et., 1176 to
!»tu«1»nf nR-S-3943 evenings.

194 J HAKi.BY DAVIDSON "91" 0«Tt
good condition AR 34413.

^

SKIS, poles, bindings, steel edges, laasi-
naled, •-•. Must sell $30 AR WH14

98 Tv^nnr-'^ 4-dr Oood motor, tlree. ti*.
< . t 'ffT. ARt*ona 9^tl6^.

MiS< t.l I \ \ 1 < »l S

T^' }P ^^ } >-iJ'

I

( .it T )# ir A f

'

Student rental ratos. Bs-
ire See the ne» i<r
ie-ln or cash to .ur

(>aTl«y Book Store. 1199
»3749

Wednesday. Aug 3. 7 30 S 7 4 H 1 1 f
I
o * d

WLA YOUNG DEMOCRATS

Daacinq, Refreshments

It Pays to Advertise

In The UCLA Bruin
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Uclan Netters

Defeated by

Meet Champs
All of UCLA*s barnstorm-

11*1 fo^irsomes lost last week,
t'Ut it is interesting to note
iiiat they all lost to the players
^ ho ultimately went on to capture
'lie champion.ships.
Smooth-stroking sophomore Jack

Shoemaker came the closest to
\ inning a silver trophy, when he
.advanced to the finals of the
Western Lawn Tennis champion-
hips at Vancouver, B C, before

! owing to Fred Fisher, University
. Washington, in a torrid five

seller, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3, 6-8, 6-3.

Shoemaker upset both th<
l-,ewis brother, Bob and Fred, ol

Stanford University in his surprise

march to the finals. The youthful

Bruin ace played his most im
T>ressive tennis of the summer last

week and he looks like a champion
in the making
Glenn B a s s e 1 1 . Shoemaker's

i-iirtner on the Pacific Northwest
lunket, was an earlier victim of

i- ISher, losing to the hard-hitting;

Huskie netter in the quarter-final

round at Vancouvevr, -3, 4-6, 6-3,

6-1.

r.ASTKRN TRAVELERS
The Eastern invaders, Bruins

I lerbie Flam and Beverly Baker.
wore both sidelined by the event-

ual victors in the semi-firvals of

the Meadow Club's invitational

tourney at Southampton, N Y.,

and the Maidstone Club's invita-

tional woinen's event at East
Hampton, N. Y., respectively.

Bill Talbert, veteran New York-
er who ranks No. 4 in the nation,

accounted for Flam in straight

set fashion. 6-4, 6-3, 6-0, and then

ent on to upset the national

Uampion. Pancho Gonzales, in the

' ')'• match.
Miss Baker ran into the superb

i 4Hiise Brough, Wimbledon cham-
pion, in her semi-final bracket

. t<^h and went down to a 6-4,

t ^ sejback. Miss Brough then

valioped Doris Hart, Jackson-
\ilt.\ Fla., in the title battle.

Shoemaker and Bassett wind up
^\eir Northwest tour this week by

I

' ving in the British Columbia
< inpionships at Victoria, B. C,

' hlle Flam and Miss Baker are
- nly now really getting under way
vith the big I':astem Gra.ss Court
hampionships at the netfest on

.ip at South Orange, N. J., this

veek.

Grid Telecaster

Soug^l by ^BC
Officials of the American.

Broadcasting Corporation, op-

erators of station KECA-TV
which will televise Bruin
home football games this fall,

are at present confronted with

the task of selecting an an-

nouncer for their gridiron

videocasts ABC officials are

interested in fiiuling out the

opiniorvs of UCLA students

and faculty in regard to this

problem
The "Bruin" is publishing a

f^'"=res. Completed ballots
.1 fans may indicate their

desires. Coinpleted ballots
may be deposited in Grins
and Growls boxes on campus
or dispatched to the Sports
Desk of the "Bruin," KH
212D

Tuesday, Aug. 2, i^^^ A B R U t H

Bruin Foofhall Brochure
Makes Mppearr^rice Today
The nation's top ^sports writers and radio commentators

w ill soon get their first thorough summary of UCLA's
prospects for the coming grid

season, when this year's football

brochures ar*e mailed to them.

Among the information con-

tained in the brochure is a com-
pilation of all-time records of the

Bruin football teams during past

years. Vital statistics regarding
the approaching season's adver-
saries of the Westwood eleven
are also featured in this interest-

ing forty-j>age booklet.

For the benefit of sports ex-

perts all over the country, who
are included in the mailing list of

six hundred, thorough biographies
of the coaching staff and the
potential '49 Uclan pigskinners are
included in this literature. #

News bureau officials Vic Kel-
ley and Frank Stewart, aided by
statistician Chuck Weinstock,
handled the editorial work for

the brochure. The booklets are
Iwmnd in illustrated covers, fea-

turing the career of head coach
Sanders.

In an unprecedented move the

news bureau yesterday made it

possible for sportsfans on campus
to get the inside slope on the '49

Bruin gridders. By arrangement
with campus authorities, copies

of the brochure

at the Library

starting today.

will be available

Reference Desk,

MICROSCOPtS
Sales * Rentals

SERVICE

from our 21 yvars ol

•xperience yrm recommend
the Spencer Microscope

*

854 S. rigueroa TR-4401

LOOKING GOOD—Sophomore star Jack Shoemaker of

UCLA's barnstorming tennis players flashed impressive

form last. week in reaching the Western Canadian finals

at Vancouver before bowing out. Jack came to UCLA
via Stockton ]C and Beverly Hills High and has made
sensational progress under Coaches Ackerman ar>d

Morgan during the past year.
Photo hy Stmn Troutiman

Ml it 111* f"«i*lf ll * * :J^
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Spanish

Secretaries

Spanish majors or ttydrnts with

two or thrc* years of college Spanish may
quahfy as Spanish secretaries through

our specialized training. Our Spanish students

become thoroughly trained secretaries in Spanish and in English

*t the same time.

Write for complete details.

9533 BRIGHTON WAY, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

What does it feel like to travel with a major league base-

ball team? One man that is certainly qualified to answer
question is Thompson ( Tom-

UCLA '.s new

My choice of telecaster for

Bruin home foothall games is:

•••••••••••••••••••• c* • •

•

(Own Signature)

Deposit ballot

Orowls Box or
I 'ruin Sports

in Grins and
forward to

i-i-

that

my ) Prothro. Jr.,

backfield mentor.

As son of the well-known base-

hall manaRtT EVoc Prothro, young
Tommy did plenty of traveling

around the country; while his dad
was engaged in managing such
outfits as the Philadelphia Phil-

lies. Memphis Chicks, and the

Little Rock nine.

Although Junior for a while

seemcKl destined to follow in his

father's f(X)tstrps after anrwLssing

an impressive prep and college

record in the horsehide sport, he
placed f(X)fball as his first love

and proceeded to achieve nation-

wide recognition as an outstanding
blocking -back at Duke University.

Tommy was a four-sport letter-

man in his prep days at Momphis
Central High. 1934-36. and River-

side Military Academy of Nash-
ville. Tennessee, 1936-38. At the

latter institution he played under
the tu ' of Red Sanders, and
numbt . . i. lommy Harrison among
his teammates. Young Prothro
there competed in football, basket-

ball, track, and baseball.

Upon entering college, he quk'k-

ly carv€?d him.self a niche in the

Blue Devils' athletic hall of fanr»e

by starring on the gridiron and
on the diamond. In addition.

Tommy cavorted on the lacrosse

m at Duke. •

lis greatest thrill canrie about
in the Duke-North Carolina tra-

ditional of 1939, where a k»ngthy

Tarheel winning streak was
brought to an abrupt finish. By
being on the receiving end of a

flat pass and then scanrifsering

sixty-five yards through the en-

tire Tar-heel eleven for a tpuch-
H' 'vn, Tonruny had a large part In

making the Blue Devils* 20-3

triumph f>ossible.

Prothro also starred in the 1942

Rose Bowl game against Oregon
State, which was transplanted to

Durham.
Prothro came to Vanderbilt in

1946 to coach the "B" team that

season. In 1947 he became Com-
modore backfield coach and con-

tinued in that capvicity last year.

Prior to entering the service in

Confiniifrf on Pone f
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Before you leave UCLA you should come to the

ALUMNI O^riCE. KH 308, to do the following:

1.

2.

Fill out your permanent class record card.

Obtain full details about the two types of membership in the UCLA Alumni

i i

L

(tot

Mf MbLk
nr

tiii -

t'ash

^5 do «% ii

price ol

payment, plus $12 per year for five years

$55, establishes Life Membership and saves

r. > iCi)\'- I
rice.

M r M B f F % \ !

3. Rrrrivr cunnihtrn $it.it v ronv

Fst.ihiivh your .-»!

by br-coming A duos p.i

IP—$4 pays for one year membership (regularly $5).
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CANDIDA IF
f

^ t

Jr., Oliver EU««ne Fiord. Jr.. Henr* wtl
Ham Forbes. Erugeiie Avilllain Fox, <

Gordon Francis. Sam C. Franco, b..

Lane Filedman, Margery Rae Oalbralth.
Barbara Eleanor Oale. Dean Philip Oam-
l>le. Marlbel Freshwater Gammon. Georx-
iana G«n.Hel. Jean Llnlc' Garner. Norman
Laurence Garrett. Arnold Sam Gebel. Rob
ert Gerry. Rose Gevorklan.

OANOIDAl-KR FOB GRADUATION pomas Cerrute. Mildred Joyce Chang.
[ ^ Edward Glushon. Marllvn Jane

The following students have announced Jean Eloise Oholcher. Thomas Monroe q^^,^ Arthur Goldberg. Mildred Char-
c»ttdldacy for the degrees Indicated on Clarice.

lotte Goldln, Martin Philip GoldluK. Har-
Ausust 18 1949. Errors or omissions In the

| o«orge Norman Copeland. Otto Alexan-l^jQ Bernard Goldman. Jack Wellington
ll«t should be reported at once to the j^r Grader. Norma Ellen DeMotte. Robert qq^^^ Kenneth Sawyer Goodman. James
Registrar's Information Window. Arthur E>evln. Richard Kenneth Dol«n. ' Q-prgp Gould. Cllffton Herschel Gray.

}/f.
C. Pomeroy Registrar Donald Mllo Dudzlk. Robert Lee Edmond-

I j^^ ^Hj,j^,„ Oscar Gutierrez. Edward Hen-
OANDIDATKS I'OR THK B.ACHKLOR OF son, Aram Astor Elmasslan. Jules Calvert ,.y Guyot. Charles EJdward Hall. Jr.. Ruel

SCIENCE UKCiREE
College of Agriculture

August l.t, 1949

Feraud, Willis Arthur
Elliot Frank, Junious J.

Frambach. Leon George Halloran. Robert E^igene Hana.
--- „, °*"°^.*''- 6'^'^^^Vl'Harry Ellas Handler. Fred Louis Hantsch,

„„..,. .... H. Garshfield. Robert Pierre Olra. Harold
i j(>^„ Henry Harrington. Jr.. Richard Hud-

WmphtaU Checkoway. William Ray Har- Ferdinand Goettsch. Clyde Glenor Gold-.^^^ Harris, Hlsao Hata.
rcll Ing. Sidney Goldman. JoHeph George Gray, I „ * xr ^ r^ a u«.nK..^.,r, w«i
SaNDIDATES FOR THK BACHEIX>R OF Raymond Elwood Green. Richard Dudley ^^Ouy^Hunter^Hayes^Oer^^^^^^^

Witte Says Taft-Hartley

Will Not Prevent Strikes
"The Taft-Hartley Act should be largely re-written or

entirely repealed," comn?ented Dr. Edwin E. Witte at an
informal meeting held in the R^bison Hall lounge last

Thursday evening. He also declared
that the government should use all Hartley Act is largely unworkable

^J^wne F. Greene. William ChessonlAnn Rochelle Herzensteln. Marjorle Ellen

Grimrted. James Michael Gulnan. George ,
Hicks, William W Holdhe.m. John Clinton

ohrlstoDher Hall Louis Halliburton. Jac- Hopper. Rita Louise Horvltz. Richard Win-
?Jelyh &ay Harrol^^^^ Hostrop. Dorothy Denny Houghton.

dersJS. Harold Thomas Hendry. Howard Norman Cecl Howard, RoyceFant Howard,

!
James Horwltr Brltt Agnew Johnson. Wal- Charles William Howe. Wilbur Roecoe

ter Erwin John.son. Jr , Norman Evan.s
|

Hoyt. James Franklin Hudson, Feme Bev-

sciENCE dk<;rek
School of Public Health

Augu»t IS. 1949
Jo«e>(>h Lee Taylor.

CANDIDATES FOR THE
BACHELOR'S DECREE
College of Applied Arts

August IS. 1949
Bernice

BalC9r. Ba
VrAnC^s ^)& *• --— « .^___, _- r —

-

Jan.* BenneU Robert Andrew Bennett. Krause. Alan Earl Lamb, Hugh Lamson .^vv,
Wtllianf oLnlel Bledsoe. Martha Colleen John Donald Lavars. Donald Carl Lleb. Trowbridge Judson. Benjamin B. Kahan^.

Tuanlta Agar, Patricia Ann Jones, Vernon Clyde Jordan. Norman Kate, erly Hyman, Elmer El sworth Inman, An-

irbara Ellen Banner. Roletta Marvin Alan Kaufman. Daniel Luther !

nabele Itzcovllz. Harrison Clyde Jamison^

uch Jean Agnes Beh. MazleKeen. Jf. Elizabeth Jones Keeran, Jack I

Helen Margaret John. Alfred Edgar

eit Robert Andrew Bennett.Krau.se. Alan Earl Lamb, Hugh Lamson. John.son Russell Enoch Johnson. Ann
w..n«rn L^niel Bledsoe. Martha Colleen John Donald Lavars. Donald Carl Lleb. Trowbridge Hudson Benjamin B. Kahane.

B(XnhAcl^i Donna Lee Burch Michael LeRoy Mervyn Uljy. Windsor LlewMlyn. Jamee Grant Kahlo. Clare Ann Kappes.

0^pann;?'"rene'^"emadYne ^a/fson. Jeanne Jr.. James Bodle. /x>ng.^ Frederick MeWin Edward Kenneth Kaufman. Kazuko Kath-

O'Connor. Donald Mathilde Kllpper. Gerald Robert Knudson,Frances Eleznor Gilford, _..

Olithero, George James Gould, Walter Murray, Thomas John ,„v,„..j v^^^v.^^
Aurrall Harris, Jr.. Loa Joy Heidenriech. Eugene O'Reilly. Carol Elaine Pederson. .Margaret Viola Bernhard Kochan.

Mary Margaret Hill. Howard Cadle HItes,
, John Wlllard Penfleld. Doris Marie Per-

1 Bernard Kramer. Paul Miller Kratz.

Bertram Charles Holland. Meade Howard ry. Theodore Meyer Peterman. Lawrence charlotte Ceclle Krleger. Henry Eric Krol.
Norton. Jr.. Jullen Ramon Hughes. Emile Edwin Peterson, Harry Walter Phillips. Harry Albert Kues, Jack Kenneth Landon,
Victor laccheo. Barbara Louise Jenks. Peg- Ralph Leon Potter. Julius Rablnowu^. y^jH j^ Lasslter. Albert Joseph LaVallee.

BT Jean Johnston. John Joseph Joseph. Donald Hunter Ransom. Charles Buchanan Poland Barnett Lavln. Mary Elizabeth
Kenneth Burke Judy. Marjorle Evelyn Read. George Richard Relnhardt. Russell La^,rence, Wayne Jackson Lawson. Anita
Kleaer. Florence Koaru KImura. Robert Jean Ri'hards. Donald Dayton Relsen- L«ibman. Ethel Lelbowltz. Coleman Jules
Sargent Klngsley. Pujiko Mary Kobayashl. back. Lawrence Arthur Robln.son. Gilbert Lesser. Merle Keith Lewis. Philip John
Ern»t Werner Korngold. Michael Rommelfanger. Joseph Sarfaty. Llautaud, Ethel Llppman. John Thomas

Isabelle Nannie Kurtz. Patricia Ruth Carl William Sedler, Jr.. Thomas Leo Llewellyn. Jr.. Harry Junior Longway,
Lack-y. Elaine Erma Levin, Ruth Esther Seldman. Richard Lee Shaw, Albert »nen- ^j^jj.j,^,.(j jjin^ L.onsdale.
Lindbloom. Georgia Mard.sen Llndgren, feld, Richard Henry Shettler. Morris Jacob, jrvlng Ti-acy Lord, Joanne Losey. Harry
Shirley Mae Lines, Anne Lossleff. Paul Shuman. 'Warren Lusk, Sarah P. Macaluso. 8te-
Howiid LoAfpy. Mary Elian Miller. Arthur, Bernard Silverman. John Joachim Sing- pY\en Alexander Malls. Paul Eininan'icl
Mlntz, Jack Melvin Myers, Ml.sao Naka- er Svishii Kumar Sinha, Herman Wesley Mai^uth, Alfred Eugene Mann. Kenneth
sawa. Burton Nodella. Charlotte Theresa Smith. Robert S. Snoyer. Albert Springer. Douglas Mann. Rus»i< 11 B. Maoee Leo
Pagm. Leah Elizabeth Parks. Herman Hans Ray Osmond Stoddard, Carl Alfred Stone, j^arkman. GreUhen Galloway Martin,
Frledrlch Parnegg, Edward Arthur Peltz. Edwin Graham Storr. Urban Josef Stroy. Leonard Victor Martin. Richard Stephen
Ro.semary Peters, Jack Bruce Peterson, Donald Johnston Taylor Irwin L»wj;*pce

j^^^j.^^^ Mary Evelyn Masters. Leon
Ethel Ellen PoweLson.

' Taylor, Antone James Testa, Terry Eston j^^y^^ James Irving MrFnul, Jack Waller
Donald Gerard Richardson. Jeanne Tobln. George HIroma Wada. Vincent Den- j^^,p^^^^„ George Stanley McTannet. WH-

Marie Rogan. Mark Rex Sandrlch. Jr.. nls Wallace. John Warren Watts. Robert ,i^^ j^^^j McNaughten
Myrtlf* Ellen Satre. Ann Saunders. Edward Adolph Weber. Lawrence Jay Weinberg.
Nichols Schneider. Eve 1 y n Katherlne Howard William Welner.
Schwager. Wilda Marie Shirley, Stanley

i
Morris M. Weltman, Richard Allen West-

Merle Singer. Sybil Jean Sloven, Isobel over, Stanton Wong. Charles James Yoder.
Tanya Sprager. Gladys Rosetta Still. Jack Julian Zablen
Fredrick Stitsworth, Michiko Tatelshl.
Joyce Rowland Toy, Irvin Ford Travis,
Oreta Markson Tycko, Evan Parsons Vail,

Ruth Fern Vallen. Barbara Ann Van Or-
man

CANDIDATES FOR BACHEIX)R'S
DEGREE

College of Letters * Science
August IS. 1949

Robert Lee Malllncer. Edith H^rrod
Mesfctnger. Shlriev Meyer. Howard Wilbur
Minn. Lllton Myles Mitchell. Natalie Soro-
klne Moffat. Marlon Jean Moore. Henry
Rhdandt Morgan. Hans Erwln Morklsch.
Penrod Moss, Gordon Howard Mueller.

Mervln E. Muller Fiances Annette New-
Klrk Philip Nlcoloff. Richard Sylvester
Noble Ernest Nielsen Nuttycombe, Ber-

Renee Abelson, Helen Teruko Akahoshl. ^^^^ odess. Florence Hisako Ohmura. Kl

successful end to any strikes af-

fecting the national health and
welfare.
He suggested that the "^aft-

Shavelson, Jeanne Celeste Shea, James
Richard Sheehan. Donald Dorwin Shep-
hard. Glenn Lincoln Shepherd, David
Moore Sherman, Robert Yarnell Sherman.
Prances Louise Shields, Samuel Jo.seph
Shoel, Phil Slegel. Robert Earl Silverman,
Coral Roberta Small. Katherlne Eve
Smith, Herbert Ralph Snyder, Jr., Gordon
Philip Southon.
Robin K. Spear. Kenneth William Steen.

Varina Jean Stem, Nell Burt Steuer.
Charles Norman Stevens. Barbara Barnes
Stevenson. Constance Meredith Stewart,
Leon Halcyon Stewart. Richard Delbow
Stewart. Ann Elizabeth StiUman, Adele
Stone. Beverly Halvln Stone, Norma May
Stout. Joann Sturzenegger, Takeo Susuki,
Kathryn Mary Swango. Pauline Joyce
Sweeney. Janle Eyvonne Sykes, Joseph
George Talafus, Elizabeth Gay Tallls.

Peter William Tassopulos, Howard
Grelnes Taylor. Janice Foy Taylor. Martin
I>ale Taylor. Michael Charske Taylor. Isi-

dore Tepner, Oscar William Thom.sen.
E>orls Marguerite Thorne. Joseph Tileni.

Floyd Harrison Tilton. Mitchell Handle
Toland. Vernon Harold Tomlln. Bruce
Henry Tovey. Frances Toy. Patricia Eliza-
beth Tralle. Marshall Elmer Treat. Bon-
nie Jear. Underwood. William George Van-
Rsen, Michael Joseph Vara, Stanley Vlall

John Phillip VleKcas. Sylvia Henrlette
Vlgev^o, Lee Charles Vogel, James Grey
Wade, Jon Rose Warren, James Ross Wat-
son. Johanna Weiss. Jo Ellen Weltzei
Arthur Eugene Welch. Margene Nlv«
Weld. Edgar Winston Wellbaum, Pai
Howard Wennerholm. George Whltakei
Margaret Ellen White, Jacquelyn Whll-
more, Tlsa A. Wlnokour. Allan Irwin Wise,
Wayne Leslie Wlesman, Harold Edward
Witchey, Jr.. Betty Jean WItten, Marilyn
Wolfe. Harold Valentine Wood. Perry Row-
ley Wood. Jacqueline Irene Wright. Junr
Moore Yrlgoyen. Mary Jane Zimmerman.

its power, "and even some of the
j^ preventing strikes which affect

power it didn't possess" to bring a*^ *^
.. ** . the health and welfare of the na-

tion and that neither the govern-
ment nor management nor labor

has been appreciably affected by
many of its provisions.

Next Thursday, August 4th, the
Education Committee presents its^

final Bull Session of the series

with a panel discussion on the
North Atlantic Pact.

LOOK SHARP! BE SHARP!
?WHY PAY MORE?

CLEANll^ anu PRESSED

SLACKS SPORTSHIRTS-
lACKETS BLOUSES
SWEATERS SKIRTS

Expert Tailors

Regular 2-day Laundry Service— — — _ _ _ „^

I

ONE-DAY
SERVICE I

I

No Extra Charge

ru r^^rs $1.0^

Ljio ^^nn (^tean erS

1916 Westwood Blvd.

Edna Marie Van Orthwlck Alva Irene Teruo Aklyama. Frances Rose Albert. ^^^^ Okanlshl, Fred Wade Oldham
Oreta Joyce Olson. Anthony OTousa

William Overton Paine. Jr.. Lewis Rola:
von Langen. Patricia Irene von Walden. George Corliss Andprson. Paul Anderson
Barbara Bonfield Watson, Lola Patricia Brier Louisa Anderton. James Stephen
Wang. Joseph Huntington Stone Widney. Aven. Herbert Ernest Axup. Charles OrvU p-,1-

"'
Donald Charles Paul. Carlos Al

Cleo Gene Wolfe. Robert Redlck Wood- Ayars. Maurice Kingman Baker. Nome
, p-'-son Wlllene E>orothy Pegg. Jerom.

house Shirley Jean Wurtzel. Lily Yurlko Baker. Joseph Wayne Baldwin. Robert Le- '«" rearsun.

Yaguchl. Tamira Yohanan. land Ballard. Jr.. Peter Parley Basson,

,-(>L_- :"*H>-:_-
""^>%< '«.J*>»>#**'!I»»'"""'

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF Charles Voltz Baum. Jr.. Lois Rae B^n^-
Qertrude Rablno, Jack Gran

SCIENCK DKCIRKE ^J' Morris Bec>t, Edward Henry B^ets,
^j^^^^ Nathaniel Rea. III. T

r>Aii*>* nf Fnrinrrrlnr Seymour Herbert Behrens.

James Oeor!e Alex%l"l A'^hur Martin Gerald Ross Bell, Freda Berger. Robert

''^ImerBedel^ol^rt James Buck Allan Bernasconl. Catherine L.lllan Bertsch,

len Peai
Brendan Petrle, John Louis Placfe. Wlnf'
Obld Plant, Morris Polan, DIml Polon

t Rablno>^ .1

Thomas Rodd
Read. Rodman Ziegler Reade. Russell Al-

cott Reed. Roberta Bower Reush, Ray
August ReyQolds.

BRAKES ( II 3 r n ntee

Free Adjustments tor Lite of Lining

{^r \BOR

9 MOST CARS

f \MPUS BRAKt SIKVU
ARixona 7-6791

Corner C*ytey (y Lindbrook Across from A&P

Will.am Oay Messenger. Wesley Binning
fJ.** ,,^

^eU Culpepper. Ha Hey C levH^^^

Miller. Merlin T Murphy. George William ^^}^'*- TJiJ^/l nfrK-rP^ i!!« it^If.
Hela-m. Frank Oda. Gerhard Frederick William D«v»dson. Barbara Jean Davis.

Paskusr. Prelerlck A Peck. Herbert Gerald Stanford Matthews Davis V»rg nla Ann«
Price. Patrice Jack Regan. Jr .

Neal Allen ^Br^"''- -'^^"':^
?l'^2'"rJ^nv^r m^Jt

Richardson. Charles William Riley. Jr. gri^''"i:..J?!nil°' ^^r, ^^rll tifAsSam Rosenberg. Donald William Saplls. St«>"8 Dickinson. Robert George Dicus

Bernard Irving Valasky. Lewis Norman Maurice Malcolm Dillon. Bdwln Richard

Tanner. Harold E. Weeks. Donald Le« ^''""^T*/* .,. r^ w /# * i o-- rk..--r,
w>i.M.i..r H*rr» Zeller Wilson I

Judith Alice Ehiboff. Earle Ray Dugan.

r.^r^\™ --.rJ V«J^i.*nOTir^» n» Nathaniel Taylor DtTlaney. Richard Smith
CANDID\Trs FOR THK BACHELOR OF ^^^^^^ ^ Nancy 8u7.ane Dunn. Ruasell

-^.. ^.„ . I'T^ . . »..»i^ P«u» Duperon. Eva Mae Bckles Arthur
CMIese af Bu«»ne«« Admlnl.tratl»«

; wilson Etkton Donn Merrill Bdmlston
August 1.1. 1949

Martin I>avid Amdur. Vern L Anderson.
Harry Arabian. Robert Ray Arnold. Glenn

Albert LeRoy Ehrrelch Dolorea Marie EI-

James Askew. Don Carter Bartley. Rich-
ard Battle. Jr . I>eroy Edward Benson.
N«>rman S Berliner. Thomas Francis Be-
ins Charles Marlon Black. Jr. Logan

Alexander Boggs. Jerome Marvin Bristol
TVMMiie Jean Brown
H vn. Robert Edward Carney

lens. Barle Blxby En»ery. Jr Robert Engel-
hardt. Ray Benton ngelke. Zelda Ber-
nloe Eskoff. Edward John Fearon. Hobart
Dale Ferguson. James Femandes. Robert
Florent Fllllou

Allen Holman Flags. Margaret Tlbbr
George Edward Flahlve Anita FleUcher Bernard Jerome

ArthurlF lann. Stuart Leighton Fletcher

ornci/ y.\ / ncES
IXKIKF.RS IN AIL BL'ILDINGS.

INC1.t'DIN<; THf. MKNS AND WOMKN'l
fiYMNASII MS.

MUHT Br rir.ARKD BY 5 F M.
FRIDAY. AlJCiUST It. 1»4»

AN arl<rle« In lorkers. together with
»*dloeka. will be removed after that dale

••4 • penaltr af 92.M will be »aac«acd.

OTMNASIUM EQIIIFMENT
All. <iYMNA**IUM EQIIPMENT I«i«e4

t« MKN and WOMEN must be returned

i« Ike r««»eetive i(*ekra«ma Bet later

ik«a (I » m . Friday. Aucant 13. I'M*. For
all article* nni returned by that time tta-

Aentu will be «ahier( to the fine of |2.M
f«r Ibe late retarn of eeuipment.

fiKO. F. TAYLOR,
Bvnineaa Manager.

EXAMINATION FOR THr MASTERS
DF.fiREK IN EN(iLI8H

The Master .<« Examination In English «n?
he held on August 3. S. and 4 from 1:00

S.OO la RH 240.
WFSIFW LFWIR.
Acting Chairman
Department of Encliah

COMFRFHENSIVE EXAMINATION
IN ENCiLlHH

The Senior Comprehensive Examination
In BnalUh will be held on August 3 from
a 00 to 5 00 and Augu.'^t 4 from 2 00 to

4 00 m RH 240 This examlnn
qiiii.>.l of all Englinh majors r>

K • at the end of this s\mimer %f

81 Jer Plan II or the Bnglish-Spee.
major for the General Secondary Credei

WESI.EW LFWI8.
Artinr < hairman
Department ef EiiglU>

AMERICAN BISTORT AND INSTITUTIONS
Optional ExaMlnation

The American History and Institutions
optional examination will be given under
direction of the committee on July 2t. 1>40,

from 1 to 4 p m. in BA Room 147. Any
registered student of Junior or senior
standing Is eligible to take these examina-
tions. A petition of Intention must be filed

|

with the Registrar not later than Monday.^
July 25th

Farther Information may be had by con-1
suiting the committees representatives.
Mrs. O. C Well or William Bultman Of-
fice hours T *ys. 1-3 RH 334 or Ttl««-

dayt, 1-3. 1 : -'

Committee on American
Hlatory and Inatitutlena
Marvel M. Stockwell. Chairman

F/m A\r Anivrirn

NLW YORK %i'i

CHICAGO S't
10% Ott on Round Trip

(FliithU also lo San Francisco
and Cleveland)

Campus Rep

; 1 I 1 :

"lt*s Chesterfields for me.

I smoke 'em because they're

really Milder, much Milder."

^
CAPTAIN OF

THE CHICAGO CUBS
%»•-

AK I t

AR t I 'i ) r"> ,1 A ' "er 5

Ha r H Q S p a i r R i J» t

1: 111 thai l«*t« *»ii.«4 k i>i

Hroitcd Sttaki

iV II Hi I AM

Toed Inn Cafe
Ftne Food at Pi fret 1 tfu Can Afford

IXOOS WILSHIRfc AR 9 t.7Ii
TT"**" '** Iaxwtt a Mvia» l,*A.iO ti%
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Next Theater

Production Is

Boy Meets Girl
"Boy Meets Girl," by Bella and

Samuel Spewak. will be the final
Summer Theater Workshop play
commemorating the California
Centennial. It will open Wednes-
day night, August 10th, at 8:30
p.m. ahd will run Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday evenings
with a Thursday matinee at 2:30
p.m.

'•Boy Meets Girl," which ran
235 performances on Broadway in
1935-36, was the first real success
of Bella and Sam Spewak.
The Summer Theater cast in-

cludes. Bob Nichols as Law; Paul
McKim as Benson; Bob Rodgers as
Rasetti; and Curt Poe as Green;
with Vene Berta portraying Susie,
Milt Hammerman a^ Producer'
Friday; Sam Levene as Toms, the
Cowboy; Bill Andrews as Rodney
Bevan, th^ Englishman.

Tickets may be purchased at the
University Extension, 10851 Le
Conte Avenue, Arizona 3-0971, ext.
379 or at the Auditorium box of-
fice.

•1

j«.i>

Numb«r 15 Univeriftity of Calif< » ) ). M .(t. l..ofli Ang;«l«s Friday, Auf(. 5, 1949

Cochran Honored For Service to

Cause of Higher Education Herp

Bowl Offers

Free Ducats

Jo

Allyn

Coaches leads
Robert Nichols, who plays the

part of Robert Law in the UCLA
Summer Theater Workshop pro-
dtiction of the farce, "Boy Meets
Girl" had an unu-sual experience
recently. Commissioned to buy the
acting scripts of the play, he went
into a downtown bookstore and or-
dered thirty copies. A man stand-
ing nearby porked up his ears, and
shortly wandered over to talk to
Nichols. The "stranger" was Allyn
Joslyn. who acted the role of Rob-
ert Law in the original production
under the direction of George Ab-
bot in November. 1935.
Outcome of the meeting was a

long and intense period of rehear-
sal for Nichols and Paul McKim,
who plays the part of the co-joking
writer in tl\e play, at Joslyn's
home, where he put them through
the extremely fast paces of the
play.

Veterans Urge

To Get Set No**«

For Fall Term
Veterans who intend to go to

school this fall under the GI Bill'

are advi.sed by the Veterans Ad-
ministration to start making ar-
rangements at once, in order to
avoid last minute rushes and de-
lays.

First, the veteran should make
certain his V-A certificate of eli-

gibility is in order. Any veterans
holding an unused GI Bill certifi-

cate of eligibility issued before
Septeml>er 1st, 1948, should ex-
change It now for a new type
certificate. Veterans may mail the
unused letter of eligibility to the
VA Regional Office. By exchang-
ing his old certificate for the new,
the veteran enables the VA to

Ti u!^fe€ of Stofi: Noi iiiai Schoolg
'^T'lKfi^ip of use fffiff ^*"^nr>nf of UC
George Ira Cochran, Los Angeles lawyer and business

leader who died June 27, has been honored for his "unique
lifetime" of service tx) the cause of higher education in

California.

Cochran was a trustee of the
old Los Angeles State Normal
School, 1905-1919, a trustee of the
University of Southern California,
1894-1949, and a Regent of the
University of California, 1919-1946.

RESOLUTION
A resolution passed by the Uni-

versity of California Regents and
released yesterday reads as fol-

lows:
"Whereas, the death of George

Ira Cochran on June 27, 1949,
brought to a close a unique life-

time of threefold service to the
cause of higher education in the
State of California: as a trustee

Varied Froqrrtm Winds
Up Last of kec Series

Last chance to have that
fling before finals is being of-

fered Summer Session stud-
dents at the recreational which
will be spun tonight from 8-

11 jn the WPE and deck.

Marking the end of the rec-
reational series, tonight's

blowout will offer deck sports,

dancing, and surprise enter-
tainment during the intermis-
sion.

This is it folks . . . next
week finals.

r*

As a special good will gesture

to the University of California the

Hollywood Bowl has invited stu-*

dents to attend its concert of

Thursday evening, August 11, at

8:30 p.m.

A limited number of complimen-
tary (tax free) tickets are being

printed by the Bruin, and will be
ready for distribution Monday
morning at the Kerckhoff Box Of-
fice on presentation of student

body card.

EXTRAS
Students desiring extra tickets

may earn them by assisting with
the various technicalities preceed-
ing distribution and should con-
tact Harvey Karman, drama edi-
tor of the Bruin, who is serving
as student representative for the
Hollywood Bowl.

Each student will l)e allowed ad-
ditional tickets for his immediate
family only However, as this con-
cert is not free to the general pub-
lic, no student is to accept any
tickets that he is not ab.solutely
sure of using.

The HoHywood Bowl, as a non-
profit civic organization, prides
itself on the many cultural contri-
butions that it makes each year to

i
the thousands of music loving citi-

yerify his entitlement for educa- SufTlfTltM
lion well in advance before he cn-|
ters school. The verification is f
necessary before VA can pay tui

tion and subsistence.

of the Log Angeles State Normal zens of greater Los Angeles.
School; as trustee and treasurer

j

of the University of Southern Cali-

S tuden t S '
^^'^"'*' ^^^ ^^ * Regent of the
University of California;"

CONDUCTOR
The concert will feature Sandra

Berkova, famous violin soloist, and

ir a Whereas. George Ira Cochran,' ^''"'«':" .S;,^''"^'''S conducting the

APFLIC;.\TION FORMS
Veterans applying for certifi-

cates of eligibility for the first

time may obtain application forms
at any VA Office. Completed forms

with consistent, clear-cut purpose, Paganini Concerto with his usual

Participating

launched FM
1 n

V dynamic vitality.
the newly' '^"S: and effectively bent his ener-

gies toward the ultimate goal ofl All students are encouraged to
radio program. ^^ integrated, state-wide Univer- avail themselves of this opportun-

"Guest Ranch" heard each week- gity of California, and latK>red per-

day evening, except Saturdays at" severingly toward its successful
6:45-7 p.m. on KKLA, 97.1 megs, development ;"

ity.

falong with photostatic copies of "^J"'
^ some of the students of

discharge papers, may be submit-
ted to the VA via mail.

Those veterans who attended
-school this past spring or summer WoVkshoplor* Teachers
session under the GI Bill need not

the Summer Session of UCLA, ac
cording to announcement by the

COMPETENT
"Whereas, drawing upon his

legal background and broad ex-
producer, Frank Hobart Nelson, perience in the field of finance,
member of the class in RadiO; George Ira Cochran, through his

alertness and competency of judg-; Valentine Davies, novelist and

Noveiisf \Q 5net

Bruin Writers

(Continued

UCLA Radio Aims

c«^ntact the VA excent in ras«>«;'
Featured soon as guests will be "i^"< on matters pertaining to the free lance screen writer, will at-

where the course of .tudy has bUn ^"^^ ^^^^" Sarnoff. New York sound growth and organization of^^^^
^^.^ ^ ^,, ,^ conference

<—'•- "'/Mrsev^. ire.rr:^ rr^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ..^ „o.e...n«

Angeles, all students of the sum- fare of the people of California;"jshow. according to Harvey Kar-

mer session. This program is in| "Therefore be It resolved: that man. chairman. Student writers

no way connected with the Uni- the Regents of the University of ^ill be orientated as to studio

versity. it Ls understood, but the California express their apprecia- Procedure for creating comedy

director is interested in secunng tion of these splendid services, and »"d musical revue material,

trained radio voices for this ex- that they direct that this resolu- "Miracle on 34th Street" wasAt Professional Level
June 17th was the opening date of the first Summer Radio

Work.shop ever to be given at UCLA, under the direction
of Dr. Walter King.son. Procedures now beinpr used are being
improved upon to make up an in-

tegrated program to be used for
the following summers. Aim of
the course is to give the student
a well rounded background in th<^

methods of professional rad
along with creative ideas for im-
provement in radio as it now ex-
ists; in addition to trial of new
types of programs that would be
of interest and value to the radio
audience.

Example of programs might be
taken from the program "Crime
and Punishment" by summer stu-
dent Rot>ert Jones. Actual inter-

views were made at Chino prison.

Stories of the prisoners are factual
and deal only with facts. The pro-
gram is l>ent upon bringing out

the true story of the criminal and
showing exactly how this debt to

society is paid. This documentary
program is directed by David Sie-

vers, memlKT of the faculty of the
radio division.

Still another example of how
radio can be used to correlate dif-

ferent departments of the univer-
sity is "This Man's Opinion," pro-

duced by summer student Al
Brockow. A local station will re- i/^ • /-^ XD X*CL-JI-Jr
broadcast past series of this pro-, uoming vJut rarty bcheduled tor

Professional radio is stres.«ied in Sun DIqI, Gift Of CIOSS Of 1947
Mm' summer course, although the

i>erimental production, continues tion be spread upon their minutes.Maken from Davies' well known
the announcement Anyone inter-, and made known to the public."

*

^
ested in coming onto the show

"

.should contact Mr. Nelson. Box A. O a^^»^^ ^*A^ i* .. 4 r^S
Bruin Business Office, or Box 21. ^ ^ " f O U d C U S t

) f

Pasadena. Bunc hi' tunc, heuii

Ketjroadcast of the recent lunch-

novel and won the Oscar for the
best original screen play of the
year. The story al.so became a
Book of the Month Club .selection.

His latest picture to be relea.sed

is "It Happens P>ery Spring,"
which he develop*^d from a sketch

L ij * *w o I. ri * 1 ^^y Shirley W. Smith. Vice Presi-
M held at the B.ltmore Hoter,^„j Emeritus of the University

'""C'^'.'l^^.P!;
^^'''^ .

"
i^u' «f Michigan.

t)e held Wednesday. August 10th., ^ . . . ^ . ., .

i p.m. 311. under the overall su-l,,^';^'" .« ~"^'"f
to California,

,>ervision of Dr. Walter K. King-'^'/ P«^'^^
attended Yale Drama

,. head of the radio division of ^' '^'^' *"^ ^"'^ ^^«^ *^^^''** P*^
h»'ater arts.

The program will be under di-

>ns on Broadway.

His .<ion. John, is now on cam-
rection of Robert Jones, producer Pus and his attractive daughter,

md editor; Patricia lackey will Judith, in keeping with the family

!>e program director; I^rraine Ja- tradition, will attend the Univer-

•obs and Eileen Rose are inter-h*ity of Michigan next semester,

viewers who spoke with Dr. Further details will appear in

Bunche fh an Interview held after, the next i.ssue of the Bruin, ac-
fhe luncheon. 'Cording to Karman.

'I

T t-,,,r,.

F ()( ,i. Mf •-< IN A

. i'lcational aspects are not ne-
r • cted. Local radio stations are
< X M.fing CO" n by giving
i ' LA radio .^...i .,-.^ glimpses of
ii'ir fictivities and ideas on broad-
( « 'I'l, I' view is made of small,
I *i .;• (I I ""twork s't' "' ^"-r-

» 1 1 r 1 ,; ! >< - ' i '

'
i

"

i\< I A. Is. [.\ a rr^'^ U ; 1,1;,, . '.i-

fi.Mi [iv*^ the si'. I- Ml .«. .(kwii^

k (!• <>A !• i.. of aCtU.'l .
'

4 |. Ml .(H•^-

^ •Ml with all its pi - -. 1. its

iiv i fi^ <--! '
, :>' ^* • *

! 1.- • , ;n(o

Waldo K. Edmunds, assistant executive secretary of the
Alumni A.ss»o<*i«tion, announced that an unveiling ceremony will

we held Tuesday. August 9th. at 10 a.m. in the patio area on
the south end of the Library building.
Tony CamoJa, president of the Clmna of '47. will be on hand

to make ; -ntatlon of the Class ' » ft to UCI^, a sun
(fill P • I . - !

i

'
) I . '

.

'"> u ' I \A i i 1
' u' ,n ' It ri.f '.I «>•('' *'!<*•
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i, ,M : Sherrill 1 '/i<.' A .i
<

'] \ president \:><i;
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t a<_Uii> '<"*i -i i.l.ril -. 4!" ri.ir.^i l.» ,^I(m..1 ' I m' ,
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Foreign Student Housing

In Fall Poses Difficulties
Ry Rd Horan

The coming fall se.«^aion at UCLA will once again find

students on campus from all over the entire globe. Once
again .students coming from other countries will have the
same delicate situation of wherei
to seek living accommodations' with their families to make th«
while attending IFCLA.

Dr. Clifford Prator, foreign stu-

dent advi.Hor, and Paul Hannum.
housing officer at UCLA, are both
doing everything possible to see
that these new students, visiting

America for the first time in

many ca.ses. are not let down by
lack of proper housing.

Dr. Prator says. "Many of these
promising young people from

trip here.

"The need is urgent," .says hous-
ing officer Hannum. "Conditions
under which foreign students p'^v

live while attending our sd • i

may serve to enlighten or distort

their whole attitude toward the
United .States and the dem -T^tc

way of life, which we Anv ; :; uis
take pride in."

Any landk>rds in Westw "I

'M .;

1 government offin « •

in them potenti*- » i '

future.** These s.* i i , ' k

Am-T: -,^ I 5 t 'Tr>t >( >(»(. M ' '1 n i ' v

iuHi f^verly Hills, Santa Monica, Ven-

tie

ice or C^jlver City are urg^^l '
•

write or call UCLA Housing (><•

-•'• ^-^'-.t or AR. .'^'>'>"' """'I

ipartuuiU ioT.(»» -^r

r.'u> 1

1

ti'fvsi and w-MkfU Iih-'^:'! >• 'clcn::!-
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CANDIDATE^ > F ( I^
• NOIOAIICH FOR r.RADUATION

•PU.^ lollowiDK studeuts have announced
c*a4idacy for the degrees indicated on
August 13 1049. Errors or omissions in the
ll«t should be reported at once to the
Rectstrar's Information Window.

yf. C. Pomeroy Recialrar

OANDIDATKS FOR THK BACHELOR OF
SC'IKNCK DKfiREE

Collece of Arricultur*
Aucust IS. 1949

tfaohtalt Oheckoway, William Ray Har-
rell.
OANDIDATKS FUR THE BACHEI^R OP

SCIKNt E DECiREE
School of Public Health

AucuHt 13, 1949
Joseph Lee Taylor.

CANDIDATES FOR THE
RA( HEI.OR'S DECREE
Collcsc or Applied Arts

Ausumt 18. 1949
^rnice Tuanita Agar. Patricia Ann

Balc«r. Barl>ara Ellen Banner, Roletta
Frances Bauch, Jean Agnes Beh. Mazie
Jane Bennett. Robert Andrew Bennett,
William Daniel Bledsoe. Martha Colleen
Bollenbacher. Donna Lee Burch, Michael
Oapanna. Irene Bernadlne Carlson. Jeanne
Carole Collins. Joyce Miriam Cook, Wil-
liam Donald Curtis. Charles Poster I>avl-
son. Paul Jonathan Ely. Mary Virginia
BIngel. Robert James Frear, A. Marguerite
Oebhardt.

I

Frances Eleznor Gilford. Helen Ann
Glithero. George James Gould. Walter
Burrall Harris. Jr.. Loa Joy Heldenriech,
Msrr Margaret Hill. Howard Cadle Hltes.

,

Bertram Charles Holland. Meade Howard
Horton. Jr., Jullen Ramon Hughes. Emlle
Victor laccheo. Barbara Louise Jenks. Peg-

I

gy Jean Johnston. John Joseph Joseph.
Kenneth Burke Judy. Marjorle EN'elyn
Kleser, Florence Koaru Kimura. Robert
Sargent Klngsley, Pujiko Mary Kobayashl,
Ern»t Werner Korngold.

Isabelle Nannie Kurtz, Patricia Ruth
Lackey. Elaine Erma Levin. Ruth Elsther
Landbloom. Georgia Mardsen Lindgren.
Shirley Mae Lines. Anne Lossleff, Paul
Howjiid Lovrey. Mary Elian Miller. Arthur

|

Mintz. Jack Melvln Myers, Mlsao Naka-
gawa. Burton Nodella. Charlotte Theresa
Paggi. Leah Elizabeth Parks. Herman Hans
Frledrlch Parnegg, Edward Arthur Peltz.
Rosemary Peters. Jack Bruce Peterson,
Ethel ETllen Powelson.
Donald Gerard Richardson. Jeanne

Marie Rogan. Mark Rex Sandrlch. Jr..

Myrtle Ellen Satre, Ann Saunders. Edward
Nichols Schneider. Eve 1 y n Katherlne
Schwager. Wllda Marie Shirley. Stanley
Merle Singer. Sybil Jean Sloven. Isol>el

Tanya Spraicer. Gladys Rosetta Still, Jack
Fredrick Stitsworth, Mlchlko Tatelshl,
Joyce Rowland Toy, Irvln Ford Travis.
Greta Markson Tycko. Evan Parsons Vail.

Ruth Pern Vallen, Barbara Ann Van Or-
man.
Edna Marie Van Orthwlck Alva Irene

von Langen. Patricia Irene von Walden.
Barbara Bonfleld Watson, Lola Patricia
Wang. Jo.seph Huntington Stone Widney,
Cleo Gfne Wolfe. Robert Redlck Wood-
house Shirley Jean Wurtzel. Lily Yuriko
Yaguchl. Tam»ra Yohanan.
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF

SCIENCE DECREE
College of Engineering

James George Alexakls. Arthur Martin
Angel. Elmer Bedel. Robert James Black.
Sidney Israel Bocarsky. Eugene Lyle Bur-
roughs. "Cmil Carlson. Paul David Casten-
holz. Earnest Merle Emery. Arthur Leroy
E.shleman. Jr.. Russell Hamilton Fish.

Francis Flsk. Galen Franklin Flowers.
R<>l>eri Claire Focha Samuel B. Gillespie.

G«orge Rudolph Hansen, Jr.. Charles New-
hall Harvey. Eldred Charles Heffern. Rob-
ert T Henszey. Robert Hamilton Hicks.

Lloyd Clayton Hubbard, Bernard Jame-
son. John Dustln Kemper. James Somner
Lambert. Ezra Cesar Levy. Nathan Lock-
man. Alfred Boyle Longyear. Douglas
Mackay Longyear. Jr.. Molses Ix>8hak.
William Gay Messenger. Wesley Binning
Miller. Merlin T. Murphy. George William
Nelson. Frank Oda. Gerhard Frederick
PA»ku*z. Frederick A. Peck. Herbert Gerald
Price. PatrlcK Jack Regan. Jr. Neal Allen
Richardnon. Charles William Riley. Jr.

Sam Rosenberg. Donald William Saplls.
Bernard Irving Valasky. Lewis Norman
Tanner. Harold E. Weeks. Donald Lee
Wheel.*r. Harry Zeller Wilson.

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE DEr;REE

College of llaslne«a Adminiatr»tl«a
AuKuat 1-^. \9*9

Martin David Amdur, Vern L Anderson.
Harry Arabian. Robert Ray Arnold. Glenn
James Askew. Don Carter Bartley. Rich-
ard Battle. Jr .

I-eroy Edward Benson.
Norman 8. Berliner. Thomas Francis Be-
gins CJharles Marlon Black. Jr. Logan
» ier Boggs. Jerome Marvin Bristol.

Jean Brown. George Edward
Brown. Robert Edward Carney.

Jr.. Gllyer Eugene Floyd. Jr., Henry WU-
11am Forbes. Eugene William Pox. Charle*
Gordon Francis. Saiu C. Franco. Bernard
Lane Friedman, Margery Rae Oalbralth.
Barbara Eleanor Gale. Dean Philip Gam-
.le, Marlbel PVeshwater Gammon. Georg-
lana 0«ns«l. Jean Link Garner. Norman
Laurence Garrett. Arnold Sam Gebel. Rob-
ert Gerry. Roee Gevorklan.

EXigene Edward Glushon. Marilyn Jane
Godwin. Arthur Goldberg. Mildred Char-
lotte Ooldln. Martin Philip Goldlng. Har-

\jrci*i»c r»wnii»u vyv.,'V7i»..^. v^^«,.r ...—-.. qIo Bernard Goldman, Jack Wellington
der Grader. Norma Ellen DeMotte. Robert Qo^^^ie Kenneth Sawyer Goodman. James
Arthur Devln. Richard Kenneth Dol»n, oaprn^ Gould. Cllffton Herschel Gray.
Donald Mllo Dudzik, Robert Lee Edmond-

|
j,.^ ^nnjjn^ Oscar Gutierrez. Edward Hen-

son. Aram Astor Elmasslan. Jules
Feraud, Willis Arthur Prambach.

Thomas Cerrute. Mildred Joyce Chang,
Jean Bloise Oholcher, Thomas Monroe
Clarke.

George Norman Oopeland. Otto Aleitan-

T^'^ry Guyot, Charles Edward Hall, Jr.. Ruel !-Ta.,,,,c/i„ ^ pwpnino Hp a IsO declaredLeon
; /-i„^r»-, Halloran. Robert Eugene nana, h^ ''Ul saay evening, ne dii»u at cmicu

Witte Sayii Taft-Hartley

Will Not Prevent Strikes
"The Tat Hartley Act should be largely re-written or

entirely repealed/' comn^ented Dr. Edwin E. Witte at an

informal meeting held in the Robison Hall lounge last

-
I
George

KUlot Prank, Junlous J. Galloway. Arthur jj

H. Garshfleld. Robe ~ - - " '-•

Perdinand Goettsch
Ing, Sidney Goldma
Raymond Elwood Green, ^

^J?i^e F Greene. William ChessonJAnn R^helYe"' HiTrzen^^^^^^^^

„..«.> . . „......«.w.., —r-'"
I

ueorge naiiorail. ivinjci i. i:,u»ciic nana, J «=» ,11 11
us J. Galloway. Arthur jjarry Ellas Handler. Fred Louis Hantsch.

' that the government Should USC all
prt Pierre Glra, Harold j(jj,„ Henry Harrington. Jr.. Richard Hud-].. * 4.„„j «„«„ ^^r^a. r»f th<»
>. Clyde Glenor Gold- 1^^" Harris Hlsao Hata. itS pOWer, and eVen SOme Of the
n. Jo..eph George Gray. ^^^ Hunt«r Hayes, Gerd Hellbronn. Wll- power it didn't pOSSeSS" tO bring a

Richard Dudley

3reene William chesson ^^t^?.eS:''^\'r^^^^^^^^ successful end to any Strikes af

-

Grimsted, Jame^^M^c'Uei'^Gu^'kTn. "^S^fg? Hi^^^^^ the national health and
Christopher Hall. Louis Halliburton. Jac- |

Hopper. Rita LoidseHorvH/^^^^^

riJ;i''^rrord"¥i;omas*Hend?y°""How:?d^N^^^^^^^^ He suggested that the^aft-
Samer'ni^ wlU sTut Agnew JohnW"^ William Howe. Wilbur Roscoe

'^^

Ur Erw?n*Joh?soS T Norman 'EVa'nsHoyt, James Pranklln Hudson, Ferne Bev-

Ton*, v^rnnn rivde Jordan Norman Katz, ' crly Hyman. Elmer Ellsworth Inman. An- _
. ^ .^

ifrrvln !iun Kaufman DanlSl Lather nabelle Itzcovitz. HarrKson Clyde Jarnlson. ' Richard Sheehan. Donald Dorwln
Shavelson, Jeanne Celeste Shea,

vln >1
1. Jr.,

Philip Southon.

I
Robin K. Spear. Kenneth William Steen.

Varlna Jean Stem, Nell Burt Steuer,

James
Shep-

v-^An rr Fii7«»>..th Jones Keeran Jack ! Helen Margaret John. Alfred Edgar hard' Glenn Lincoln Shepherd, David

Kran;e Alan Earl Lan"b Hugh L^ Russell Enot^h Johnson. Ann Moore Sherman. Robert Yarnell Sherman

John' Donald livarsDijna^^^^ Trowbridge Judson. Benjamin B. Kahane. Frances Louise Shields, Samue Joseph,

TeRov iK?vvn LlMy vmdtor LlewMlyn James Grant Kahlo. Clare Ann Kappes,
' Shoel. Phil Slegel. Robert Earl Sllverm*n, Wltn a

Jr JanJtrB^dle l^ng Aederlck MeW^ Edward Kenneth Kaufman. Kazuko Kath- Coral Roberta Small. Katherlne Eve M^rl
Lyonf Robert Irving McCallum, Neal E^^^ Kawakaml. Richard Herach Kazle.

i

Smith. Herbert Ralph Snyder. Jr.. Gordon

ett McClure. Gordon Wharton McCorkell. I Ruth Eleanor Keay. James Arthur Keller.

Ralph Leroy McKnlght. Oscar Charles Ruth Eleanor Keay James CurUsKeei^an.

Melanderv Frank Balfour Miller. James James Arthur Keller Es her Horr^K^^^^

Edward Miller, Louis Miller. Leonard Frank man. Ruth Eluabeth Klassen. Sheiman c^grles Norman Stevens, Barbara Barnes
Milner. James Robert Moore. Robert Morse I. Klein. Marvin H.

}^^^^^°^^^*{' J^^'^}>^^JJ^ atevenaon, Constance Meredith Stewart.
Murray, Thomas John O'Connor, Donald Mathilde Kllpper. Gerald Robert Knudson.

j^^^^ Halcyon Stewart. Richard Delbow
Eugene ©Rellly. Ctirol Elaine Pederson. |

Margaret Viola Bernhard Kochan. Stewart. Ann Elizabeth Stlllman. Adele
John Wlllard Penfleld, Doris Marie Per-

j
Bernard Kramer. Paul Miller Kratz. stone. Beverly Halvln Stone, Norma May

ry.
Edwin
Ralph
Dona

Hartley Act is largely unworkable

in preventing strikes Which affect

the health and welfare of the na-

tion and that neither the govern-

ment nor management nor labor

has been appreciably affected by
many of its provisions.

Next Thursday, August 4th, the

Education Committee presents its-

final Bull Session of the series

panel discussion on the

North Atlantic Pact.

uonaia nunier rtansom. unanrs oucuniiyu {^Qij^f^j Barnetl ijavin. Aaary ciizauei
Read, George Richard Relnhardt, Russell

,
^^^rence. Wayne Jackson Lawson. Anit

Jean Richards. Donald Dayton Relsen- Lejj,man. Ethel Lelbowltz. Ooleman Jule
back. Lawrence Arthur Robln.son. Gilbert Legger. Merle Keith Lewis. Philip J<>hn ^j""^-j-j: "^j^^^-^p^^^^'r^ite Taylor. Isl-
Mlchael Rommelfanger. Joseph Sarfaty. Ljautaud. Ethel Llppman. John Thomas^ Tepner. Oscar William Thomsen.^''. .i,,.w

' o !i
* •

1 VvJX "t t1\: l^'auiaua. fiinei uppmaii. ^un.i i iiv.ui»»
^j^ ^ Tepner. Oscar William Thomsen.

Carl William Sf^'er. Jr.. Thornas Leo Llewellyn. Jr.. Harry Junior Longway.
; ^^Is Marguerite Thome, Joseph Tilem.

feVd'"R7chi'r'd''He^ry''''lh?tXT. Mo^^^^^^ x,„...' Floyd Harrison Tllton,
.
Mitchell R_andle

Shuman.
Bernard Silverman. John Joachim Sing

. .^ ., ,.r i" phen Alexander
er Riishil Kumar Sinha, Herman Wesley

j^jj^j

Smith. Robert S. Snoyer. Albert Springer,
Ray Osmond Stoddard, Carl Alfred Stone.
Edwin Graham Storr. Urban Josef Stroy,
Donald Johnston Taylor Irwin Lawrence
Taylor. Antone James Testa, Terry Eston
Tobln. George HIroma Wada. Vincent Den-
nis Wallace. John Warren Watts. Robert
Adolph Weber. Lawrence Jay Weinberg.
Howard William Welner.
Morris M. Weltman. Richard Allen West

Irving Tracy Lord. Joanne Losey. Harry
' Warren Lusk, Sarah P. Macaluso. Ste-

Floyd Harrison Tllton. Mitchell Handle
„,. Toland, Vernon Harold Tomlin. Bruce

,. ,, T> 1 B. „"i Henry Tovey, Frances Toy. Patricia Eliza-

r.';'r.„."'S?.«?r"'o.So.ii"""M.r[f„°j-". Mlch.e, Jo,,ph V.r., 8..nl., v....

Leonard Victor Martin. Richard Stephen I John Phillip Vlescas. Sylvia Henrlette

I
Martin M«ry Evelyn Masters. Leon

j

Vlgevtfno, Lee Charles Vogel, James Grey
j
Mayer, James Irving MrFt»ul. Jacit Walter

]

Wade, Jon Rose Warren, James Ross Wat

-

McPerran. George Stanley McTannet. Wll- son. Johanna Weiss. Jo Ellen Weltzel,

Ham Neal McNaughten. I Arthur Eugene Welch, Margene Nlver

i

Robert Lee Malllncer. Edith Hnrrod Weld, Edgar Winston Wellbaum. Paul

Me«fc<nger. Shlriev Meyer. Howard Wilbur Howard Wennerholm. George Whltaker.

LOOK SHARP! BE SHARP!
?WHY PAY MORE?

SO

i^uwaiu TTmiciiii TTimci. Me£&(nger oniriev ivieyer. nowum tyuuui nuwaru yvcimci iiuim. vjtv»i »c tt ...i.»».>..

,

Morris M. Weltman. Richard Allen West- j^j^n Lllton Myles Mitchell. Natalie Soro- Margaret Ellen White, Jacquelyn Whlt-
over. Stanton Wong, Charles James Yoder, ^^^^ Moffat. Marlon Jean Moore. Henry more, Tlsa A. Wlnokour, Allan Irwin Wise,
Julian Zablen. D..H<.nHt Mnrsan Hans Erwln Morklsch, Wayne Leslie Wlesman. Harold Edward

CANDIDATES FOR BACHEI^R'S
DEGREE

College of Letters A Science
August IS. 1»4»

Renee Abelson, Helen Teruko Akahoshl,
Teruo Aklyama. Frances Rose Albert.

George Corliss Andfrson, Paul Anderson.
Brier Louisa Anderton. James Stephen

nerd Odess. Florence Hisako Ohmura. Kl-

mlko Okanlshl. Fred Wade Oldham.
_,. . Greta Joyce Olson, Anthony OTousa.

Brier Louisa Anderton. James Stephen ^1,,^^ Overton Paine. Jr.. Lewis Rolan
Aven. Herbert Ernest Axup. Charles Orvll p^j^^^ Donald Charles Paul, Carlos Al-
Ayars. Maurice Kingman Baker. Nome . p.-rson. WlUene Etorothy Pegg, Jerome
Baker. Jo'^eph Wayne Baldwin. Robert ^e- ^^'^^'^^^ Petrle. John Louis Placb. WInford
land Ballard, Jr., Peter Parley Basson. '

^^ p, ^ Morris Polan. Dlml Polonsky,
Charles Voltz^Baum. Jr.. Lois Rae ^•m- igj^frude Rablno. Jack Grant Rablnowltz.
er. Morris Bec>c. Edward Henry Beets, ^yyu^j,^^^^^,^,

j^^ m^ Thomas Roddy

®*ATr°.M S^"^l? Freda Beraer Robert R"d- Rodn^an Z»«J" R"***' Ru"ell Al"

?eu''Alv?n To^"Br^itman' A^t^ni''W^U ' H^'o'ld Rh^den. Cecil Page Richardson.

?nd- Brol"n. n^Tenn^'^iirrr- ^^o^w'n "^Ja^ck ^'fr-^nfi-'A^rJ^er-Ro^ron^jr^Es^e;
Reynold Brown. Mary Louise Bnmn. "^*;„^"'i^'!V, "V Arth^ R^da^rV oSinod
Adolph TIbor Brugger. Katherlne Florence Rochim. Bernard Arthur ledgers, Oounod

Burgess. Orville Jackson Buzzard. Nicholas Arthur R^mandy. .Lawreiice N. Roscoe,

Carl Byhower. Walker Carlton, Bernlce Maurice Ro«ner, J»^»^^,^i^;*^°" ,^"**^^:
Carter. Sherwood Atherton chambers. Barbara Lee Ruth. James John Ryan R«se

Naoma May Childress. Jean Dudley Coff- Rrbak. Mendel Sachs, ^averne Maureen
xna^n i

Sagmaster. Morris Leopold Schneider. Ray-

Barbara Jean Cohens. William Fletcher
,

mond Leslie Schult.s. Haiylm Schwarz.

Comer. Victor Cornelius Don way. Ralph Barbara Joan Scott, Jame.s Neale Scott.

William Cook. Jr.. Norman "Adams Cool. Alexander Sesonske Herbert James Shaf-

Rosle Cosfa. Morris Charles Culotta. How- fer. )Valter Joseph Shaffer. Jay Leonard

ard ONell Culpepper. Harley Cleveland
Dagley. Thomas Edward Dalley. George
William Davidson. Barbara Jean I>avls.

Stanford Matthews Davis. Virginia Anne
DeBroux. Margaret Pendell Deets. Angela
Catharine DeFlno. Ehily DeNoyer. Mary
Storrs Dickinson. Robert George EMcus.
Maurice Malcolm Dillon. Bdwln Richard
Dlssoway.

I
Judith Alice Duboff. Earle Ray Dugan.

Nathaniel Taylor Ehilaney. Richard Smith
I
Dummer. Nancy Suzane Dunn. Russell

Paul Duperon. Eva Mae Eckles Arthur
Wilson Etkton Donn Merrill Bdmlston
Albert LeRoy Ehrrelch. Dolores Marie Bl-

lenz. Barle Blxby Emery. Jr Robert Engel-
hardt. Ray Benton ngelke. Zelda B«r-

I
nlc* Eskoff. Edward John Fearon. Hobart
Dale Pergufton. James Pemandea. Robert
Plorent Filllou

I Allen Holman Flags. Klargaret Tlbby
Flahlve Anita Fletscher Bernard Jerome

imann. Stuart Leighton Fletcher

Rudandt Morgan. Hans Erwln Morklsch. Wayne Leslie Wlesman, Harold Edward
Penrod Moss. Gordon Howard Mueller, witchey. Jr., Betty Jean Witten. Marilyn
Mervln E Muller. Fiances Annette New- Wolfe. Harold Valentine Wood. Perry Row-
Kirk. Philip Nlcoloff, Richard Sylvester ley Wood. Jacqueline Irene Wright. June
Noble, Ernest Nielsen Nuttycombe. Ber-|x(oore Trigoyen, Mary Jane Zimmerman.

CLEANED and PRESSED

SLACKS ^. SPORTSHIRTS
JACKETS BLOUSES
SWEATERS SKIRTS

Exp>ert Tailors

Regular 2 -day Laundry Service

ONt-DAT
I

ONE-DAY
SERVICE

No Extra Chargm
I

-J

DRf SSFS $1.UU

Cjio .^^nn (cleaner

J

1916 Westwood Blvd.

BRAKES Uu«irantee

Free Adjustments for Life of Lining

$9 Ki JST CARS

t \MPyS BRAKE SIRVIifi
A R X n , 7-67VI

Corner Cayley & Lindbrook — Across from A&P
''•"Sftl^.^

.^3e^^oS£8S£fi£^-:

Ul f A L NOIK h

tX>CKER» IN ALL Bl'ILDINGS.
INOl^UDING THE MEN H AND WOMBN'S

r.YMNASiriHS.
miHT RE riFARED IIY 5 P M.

EKIOAY, AUGUST It, 1»4»

AH artleica In Ucker*. t«ceth*r with
»n41*ek*. will be remcved After that tf*t«

»n4 • penalty at 9t — will b« assessed

GYMNAHIUM EQ! IPMFNT
AI.L CiYMNAHIUM EQl IFMKNT laaaed

ia MEN and WOMEN niu*t b« retamed
t« the re«peetlTe itarkraaass nat later

than ,-» p m . Fridar. Ausaat It. I»4». Par
all article* not returned hv thst time tta-

denU will be «tth>eft ta the fine ot ft.tt

f*r the late retarn af equipment.

<iEO. F. TAVI.O«,
Bnnlnesa Manavar.

EXAMINATION FOR T^IF MASTKEg
DEGREE IN ENtiLISH

Thfl Master's Examination In Emllsh wll

be held on Aucust 2, 3. and 4 from 100 v
too la RH 240. , ,„,„WESIEW LEWIS,

Artinc Chairman
Department of EnttUh

COMFREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
IN ENGLI8H

The Benlor ComprehenslTe Examination
In Bnallsh will be held on August 3 from
2:00 to ft 00 and Auiust 4 from 2 00 to

4 00 In RH 240 This exsmlnstlon Is re

quired of all English matr>r« expertlna t<

KTartuite at the end of -
slon under Plan II or tl.

major for the General Secondary Creden
tlal

WESIEW I.FWI8,
Arlinc < hairaian
Department mt EncHsb

AMERICAN HISTORY AND INSTITUTIONS
Optional Examlnstian

The American History and Institutions
optional examination will be given under
direction of the committee on Julr 2S. 1»40.

from 1 to 4 p m. In BA Room 147. Any
retlstered student of Junior or senior
<itandlnf Is eligible to take these examina-
tions. A petition of Intention must be filed

with the Registrar not later than Monday.
Julr 2Ath

Farther Information may be had by con-
s'lltmt the committee's repre!»entatlves.

'

Mrs. O C Bell or William Biiltman Of-
fice hours Th»ir'«dayi. 1-1 RH 334 or Tues-
days, 1-3. RH H17

< (lee an Amerlran
II . and Inalitutinna
Martrel M. Storkwell. fhalrman

"W% Chesterfields for me.

I smoke *em because theyVe

really Milder, much Milder.''

/

{^^
r ^

»

Mr America
NEW YORK S99

CHICAGO $76
l0 7o Ott un kound Trip

(Flljfhts also to San Francisco
and Cleveland)

-» r>^ r ^ I I C P/%r»

I i) i AKMlR

f^

CAPTAIN OF
THE CHICAGO CUBS

/ I

•:s&^

mm

Bar H Q Sparc Hih% Broited Steah%

I oi Ihat lale SiiJitk Oprn lil I AM,

Inn Cafe
Fine Food at Priest You Can Afford

tZOOS WILSHIRE AR
-'grrrr

9 bill
( ..fT^ngtM I',**,* Ijoorrt a Mrrej I\«*i»o La

Next Theater

Production is

Boy Meets Girl
"Boy Meets Girl," by Bella and

Samuel Spewak, will be the final
Summer Theater Workshop play
commemorating the California
Centennial. It will open Wednes
day night, August 10th, at 8:30
p.m. ahd will run Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday evening.s
with a Thursday matinee at 2:3(i

p.m.
"Boy Meets Girl," which ran

235 f)erformances on Broadway in
1935-36, was the first real success
of Bella and Sam Spewak.
The Summer Theater cast in

eludes. Bob Nichols as Law; Paul
McKim as Benson; Bob Rodgers as
Rasetti; and Curt Poe as Green;
with Vene Berta portraying Susie,
Milt Hammerman as Producei
Friday; Sam Levene as Toms, the
Cowlx>y; Bill Andrews as Rodney
Bevan, th^ Englishman.

Tickets may l>e purchased at the
University Extension, 10851 Le
Conte Avenue, Arizona 3-0971, ext.
379 or at the Auditorium box of-
fice.

Number University of

Cochran Honored For Service

Cause of Higher Education Here

Allyn

Coaches
Robert Nichols, who plays the

part of Rol>ert Law in the UCLA
Summer Thc^ater Workshop pro-
duction of the farce, "Boy Meets
Girl" had an unusual experience
recently. Commissioned to buy the
acting scripts of the play, he went
into a downtown bookstore and or-
dered thirty copies. A man stand-
ing nearby perked up his ears, and
shortly wandered over to talk to
Nichols. The "stranger" was Allyn
Joslyn, who acted the role of Rob-
ert Law in the original production
under the direction of George Ab-
l>ot in Noveml)er. 1935.
Outcome of the meeting was a

long and intense period of rehear-
sal for Nichols and Paul McKim,
who plays the part of the co-joking
writer in tl\e play, at Joelyn's
home, where he put them through
the extremely fa^it paces of the
play.

yeferdns Urged

To Get Set Now

For Fall Term
Veterans who intend to go to

school this fall under the GI Bill

are advised by the Veterans Ad-
ministration to start making ar-
rangements at once, in order to
avoid last minute rushes and de-
lays.

First, the veteran should make
certain his V-A certificate of eli-

gibility is in order. Any veterans
holding an unused GI Bill certifi-

cate of eligibility issued before
September 1st, 1948, should ex-
change It now for a new type
certificate. Veterans may mail the
unused letter of eligibility to the
VA Regional Office. By exchang-
ing his old certificate for the new,
the veteran enables the VA to
verify his entitlement for educa
lion well in advance before he en
ters school. The verification i.s

necessary before VA can pay tui-

tion and subsistence.

Try^fee of

iiusfee of

Stotf'

sc
1: r r*i

J fi ^"1

^ School,

Recent of UC

Bowl Offers

Pree Ducat

Student^.

George Ira Cochran, Ia)s Angeles lawyer and business
leader who died June 27, has been honored for his "unique
lifetime'* of service to the cause of higher education in

California.

Varied Proq ?

Up Last oi Rcu
W:ildS

Last chance to have that
fling before finals is being of-

fered Summer Session stud-
dents at the recreational which
will be spun tonight from 8-

11 jn the WPE and deck.

Marking the end of the rec-

reational series, tonight's

blowout wil' offer deck sports,

dancing, and surpri.se enter-
tainment during the intermis-
sion.

This is it folks . . . next
week finals.

applk;ation forms
Veterans applying for certifi-

cates of eligibility for the first

time may obtain application forms
at any VA Office. Completed forms
'along with photostatic copies of
discharge papers, may be submit-
ted to the VA via mail.

Those veterans who attended
.school this past spring or summer
session under the GI Bill need not
c<'»ntact the VA except in cases
where the course of study has been

(Continued on Page t)

Summer
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Students

Cochran was a trustee of the
old Los Angeles State Normal
School, 1905-1919, a trustee of the
University of Southern California,
1894-1949, and a Regent of the
University of California. 1919-1946.

RESOLUTION
A resolution passed by the Uni-

versity of California Regents and
released yesterday reads as fol-

lows:
"Whereas, the death of George

Ira Cochran on June 27, 1949,

brought to a close a unique life-

time of threefold service to the

cause of higher education in the

As a special good will gesture

to the University of California the

Hollywood Bowl has invited stu-»

dents to ' attend its concert of

Thursday evening, August 11, at

8:30 p.m.

A limited number of complimen-
tary (tax free) tickets are being

printed by the Bruin, and will be
ready for distribution Monday
morning at the Kerckhoff Box Of-
fice on presentation of student

body card.

RXTRAS
Students desiring extra tickets

may earn them by assisting with
the various technicalities preceed-
ing distribution and should con-
tact Harvey Karman, drama edi-
tor of the Bruin, who is serving
as student representative for the
Hollywood Bowl.

Each student will be allowed ad-
ditional tickets for his immediate
family only. However, as this con-
cert is not free to the general pub-
lic, no student is to accept any
tickets that he is not absolutely
sure of using.

The HoHywood Bowl, as a non-
profit civic organization, prides
itself on the many cultural contri-
butions that it makes each year to

State of California: as a trustee the thousands of music loving citi-

of the Los Angeles State Normal
| zens of greater Los Angeles.

Participating

launched FM
"Guest Rartch"

School; as trustee and treasurer
of the University of Southern Cali-

fornia; and as a Regent of the
University of California;"

"Whereas, George Ira Cochran,
with consistent, clear-cut purpose,
long and effectively l>ent his ener-
gies toward the ultimate goal of

an integrated, state-wide Univer-
sity of California, and lal>ored i>er-

its successful

UCLA Radio Alms
At Professional Level

in the newly

radio program,

heard each week-

day evening, except Saturdays at' severingly toward
6:45-7 p.m. on KKLA, 97.1 megs.! development;"
will be some of the students of COMPETENT
the Summer Session of UCLA, ac-j "Whereas, drawing upon hi.s

cording to announcement by the! legal background and broad ex
producer, Frank Hobart Nelson, perience in the field of finance,

member of the class in Radio George Ira Cochran, through his

Workshop for Teachers. 'alertness and competency of judg-

Featured soon as guests will be "^<*"* on matters pertaining to thefree
Miss Eileen Sarnoff. New York sound growth and organization of

City; Mrs. Geo. Huff. Australia. "^>g*^^r ^^^^a^'o" •" ^^is state, con-

and Miss Beverly Anderson of Los <»'>huted significantly to the wel-

Angelcs, all students of the sum- fare of the people of California;"

mer session. This program is in| "Therefore be it resolved: that

no way connected with the Uni- the Regents of the University of

versity, it Ls understood, but

CONDUCTOR
The concert will feature Sandra

Berkova, famous violin soloist, and
William Steinberg conducting the
Paganini Concerto with his usual
dynamic vitality.

All students are encouraged to
avail themselves of this opportun-
ity.

fNo veils! TO

Brum Write

I

Valentine Davies, novelist and
lance screen writer, will at-

tend the special story conference

spon.sored by the Homecoming
show, according to Harvey Kar-
man. chairman. Student writers
will be orientated as to studio

the California express their apprecia-! Pro^^^^re for creating comedy

director is interested in securing tion of these splendid services, and, «nd musical revue material.

trained radio voices for this ex-f^a^ they direct that this resolu-i "Miracle on 34th Street" was
porimental production, continues tion be spread upon their minutes.^ taken from

the announcement. Anyone inter

ested

and made known to the public."

in coming onto the show'
June 17th was the opening date of the first Summer Radio should contact Mr. Nelson. Box A n pkt oodc ci*^ + ) t
orkshop ever to be given at UCLA, under the direction

|

g^"»1 Business Office, or Box 21 ^^^^» ^^^^
>

» i

Bunche Luncheu
w
of Dr. Walter Kingson. Procedures now being used are being
improved upon to make up an in-

tegrated program to be used for

the followmg summers. Aim of

the course is to give the student
a well rounded background in th<

methods of professional radio
• long with creative ideas for im-
i'">vement in radio as it now r"

i>|-, in addition
. to trial of i

types of programs that would h-

of interest and value to the radio
audience.

Example of programs might h*

taken from the program "Crim«
and Punishment" by summer stu
dent Rol)ert Jones. Actual inter

views were made at Chino prison
Stories of the pri.soners are factual

\nd deal only with facts. The pro
j;iam is l>ent upon bringing ou'

the true story of the criminal an«l

showing exactly how this debt t(

s<>ciety is paid. This document a r>

program is directed by David Sic

vers. meml)er of the faculty of th»

radio division.

Still another example of hov
r idio can be u.sed to correlate dif-

lerent departments of the univer-
sity is "This Man's Opinion," pro-

duced by summer student Al
Biwx*kow. A local station will re

broadcast past series of this pro-

1 I ofessional radio is stressed in

til." >iuiimer course, although the
r=ln. Hhonal aspects are not ne-
i:i- ' t Local radio stations are
rv' ning cooperation by giving
I ' I \ I ulio students glimpses of ^^' ' "'

Pasadena.

Rebroadcast of the recent lunch
-|

eon held at the Bi It more Hotel'

honoring Dr. Ralph Bunche will;

be held Wednesday. August 10th. 1

3 p.m.. 311. under the overall su-'

pervision of Dr. Walter K. King-'

.son. head of the radio division of

theater arts.

The program will be under di-

rection of Rol)ert Jones, producer P^s

Davies' well known
novel and won the Oscar for the
best original .screen play of the
year. The story al.so became a
Book of the Month Club .selection.

His latest picture to be relea.sed

is "It Happens pA'ery Spring,"
which he developed from a sketch
by Shirley W. Smith. Vice Presi-

dent Emeritus of the University
of Michigan.

Prior to coming to California,

Mr. Davies attended Yale Drama
.School and has had several pro-

ductions on Broadway.

His son. John, is now on cam-
and his attractive daughter.

nd editor; Patricia I>ackey will 'udith, in keeping with the family

dire<Mor; I/^rraine Ja-! tradition, will attend the Univer-"' program
•t)s and P^ileen Rose

^ lewers who spoke
Bunche Ih an Interview
the luncheon.

are inter-

with Dr.

held after

sity of Michigan next semester.

Further details will appear in

the next i.ssue of the Bruin, ac-

cording to Karman.

'I
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'Coming Out Party' Scheduled for

Sun Dial. Gift of Class of 1947

tfi .r activities and ideas on broad-
( «.t,n,' T<oview in made of small,
111,;.' «i: ! TT-'-.« irt i*'i^,r\-r\ ^^-T
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K. f*!dmund.s, assist ud executive secretary of the
v-^.wiqtion. announccii that an unveiling ceremony will

I tv. August 9th. at 10 a.m. in the patio area on
•f the Library building.
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of '47. will be on hand
"^ if •» UCI ^ -' ' n

>n h ui-l to acv'-pl :!ii-

Foreign Student Housing

In Fall Poses Difficulties
Ry Rd Horan

The coming fall se.ssion at UCLA will once again
students on campus from all over the entire globe,

again students comirig from other countries will have the
same delicate situatk)n of wherei '

'

to seek living accommodations' with their families to make the

k\

find
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while attending UCLA.
Dr. Clifford Prator. foreign stu-

dent advi.sor, and Paul Hannum.
housing officer at UCLA, are both
doing everything possil>le to .see

that these new students, visiting

America for the first time in

many cases, are not let down by
lack of proper housing

Dt Pi I tor says, "Many of these

alti .vl •-• i • ''-•'M >>n .Hjraged to
"I .^ here by their own eduratk>n
III government officials aI.. ^ee

m them poten»!«I '. • Im . .i j,.>

fuUtrf " T»^<"?«» jt'il- f>', 'iMk .»t

Ani»»i i< ^ < -^ » iM.f »f >i»| .- •! •
'
imtv

They h < - •* ;>l i iT^'^i inl W' m k •< I

trip here.

"The need is urgent." says hous-
ing officer Hannum. "Conditions
under which foreign students may
live while attending our sctKK>l

may serve to enlighten or distort

their whole attitude toward the

United States and the democratic
way of life, which we Americans
take pride In."

Any landlords in West- ^^-l

Beverly HilLs. Santa Monica. n

ice or Culver City are uf i !»

write <M .'t '"" ^ '^ t;,,,,,, »<

fice. BIC •' ' i ^ '"'» ' "^'l

list their -•" " S' " ''^i''"' '<'<*

ill •\ I'n ,» M'l>'n ' ,

¥
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iii.;^tt;*ousMi i^iixon

The Alger Hiss trial is over, that much is certain. We
shall not iiKjuire into the relative merits of Mr. Hiss or

Mr. Chambers and we shall state a case for neither of

them. . , . , ^T. A
What concerns us is the manner m which the press and

certain slick magazines handled the trial. They both nriade

sure that when Hiss conf>es to trial again for the indict-

ment which still sUnds against him he is nearly sure to

be convicted
We are also concerned over the fact that Congressman

Richard Nixon, a member of the House Committee on Un-

American Activities, with the full support of the press,

suggested that an immediate investigation of Judge

Samuel H. Kaufman's conduct of the trial be held

We wonder just what field our legislators will feel

qualified to enter next. Mr. Nixon obviously considered

the political climate favorable and had been in the water

often enough to know that it wasn't too cold.

Actually the demonstration on Mr. Nixon's part con-

stitutes a serious threat to American jurisprudence. We
have already seen what can happen when legislators con-

sider an investigating committee which operates in the

full glare of publicity a fit tribunal in which to judge

matters of extreme importance. We have loyalty oaths

as a result.

Some of the pro-conviction jurors, on the strength oi

lylr. Nixon's disapprobation of Kaufman, suddenly be-

came authorities in matters of jurisprudence and handed

down opinions to the press as to admissibility of evidence

— and the proper manner in which to conduct a trial.

Mr. Nixon's energies are misdirected. A much worthier

investigation bv the House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee would be that which inquired into trials in the

South wherein white men implicated in Negro lynch cases

are acquittetl amid titters and guffaws even though the

evidence points overwhelmingly to conviction.

Back lo the Coiiuis

Next week, just as soon as I

shrug off these nine heavy units,

I'm going to get back to the

comics. I've been getting behind

lately and my broad grasp of

the world's state has suffered

thereby.

The front pages of the papers,

beyond which I've hardly had
time to go. are so full of Mickey
Cohen and Audre Davis that a

hit-and-run reader easily loses

all perspective on the news.

Back there in the funny section

.is where the battle lines of the

future are being drawn.
The last time I looked. Terry

and Steve Canyon were both

having some trouble with "the

rebels." If you remember, back

in the thirties Terry had given

up fighting his pirates and was -

occupied in a long series of be-

devilments with some nasty lit-

tle men called "the invaders."

In 1941, he came right out and
called them Japs. I sure hope

"the rebels" haven't yet become
Chinese Communists. Whey they

do, it's time to get down to the

draft board.
There were some other omi-

nous signs of impending doom a

few weeks ago, when I was
studying the comics carefully.

In a strip called "Steve Roper"

there appeared a sinister char-

acter with k)ng, hairy arms and

the unmi.stakable visage of Via-

cheslav Molotov. He was mixed

up in a vague, highly ramified

intrigue involving secret micro-

phones in a Wa.^hington drawing

room and a beautiful, blonde,

Slavic countess. Wed better

keep a sharp eye on Steve Roper

and his little friends.

Then there was a strip called,

as I rememl)er, "Billy and Judy

in Bible Land." It records the

adventures of a pair of preco-

cious tots who slip irresponsibly

back and forth between the con-

temporary countryside and old.

Biblical Palestine. As their story

goes, you'd hardly expect a typ

ical villain to insinuate hinwelf |V\ilt
into the affairs of this visionary

pair. But, not long ago, the

heavy parts were being played

by a couple of be-toga'd Biblical

menaces with the- faces of both

Molotov and Stalin. I don't know
what's been going on lately with

Billy and Judy and, frankly, I'm

almost afraid to look.

The one place in the funnies

where a trend won't show is in

"Little Orphan Annie." She's

been traveling the same old,

grassy, Bertie McCormick road

for some thirty years now. Sure

enough, her enemies lately have

taken to saying "da" for "yes"

and they're being righteously

knifed in Harold Gray's fine old

medieval manner, but Annie's

been the arch foe of anti-Capi-

talist heretics too long for us

to get excited about her ehok!e

of bad guys at this late date.

There's relief, of course, even

on the comic page, from over-

weening viewers-with-alarm. Al

Capp is always on our side;

Mary Worth's writer (a Phi

Beta Kappa) turns out a fine

soap opera; the pulp love-story

magazines*can't do better than

"Brenda Starr"; and modern

''1

i'i
'

; :^* <i • • •

(Conttrtued /rom Page 1)

changed. The registrar of the

school should be contacted to de-

termine whether or not a supple-

mental letter would be necessary.

Student vets already in school

who intend to continue their edu-

cation in another school should

apply for a supplemental letter

immediately.

UCLA Radio
(CentinMed from Fage 1)

practice. KCLA broadcasts every

day from 3-5 p.m. in 3G2 and its

programs are piped into 3F1 which

is the listening room. 3F1 is open

to students and faculty.

Most current featured program

is the re-broadcast of Dr. Ralph

Bunche's speech at the recent

luncheon held in his honor at the

Biltmore.

times haven't -yet corrupted

Prince Valiant.

Keep an eye on those others,

though. That's where your bleak

future is shaping up.
Don Baleli

ir TFflfl i J fscience J finnixation

On Campus
Cordially invites you to its

TestinrK)r>y Meetings

1!

Moi .
^ .# « ^ V

ft 1 <
' I m at 2:10

"-f'n HI! (f A enuc

Study Room — Open 8-1. Mon. Fri.

:iii

CLAS^ ADVI-RUSING

KH 212B Open for (Ma«»it. ,:

AdvertiNing »-5. Flare ad In en-

velope on the d«OT.

FOR RKNT

FOR S
SEBVicrs of«^kki;d

Diama Diges'

By llarvey Karman
Dram* MSit«r

•T<iss Mo Kate' at the Phil-

harmonic proves to be much
more than a jazzed up version

of Shakespeare's 'Taming of the

Shrew." It is augmented with

siirh sophisticBted nrielodies by

Cole Porter and staged with

SMch snrwothness that the old

bard of Avon would probnbly en-

joy it enough to feel rompeji-

.««;ated for the inniimerable times

less desirable liberties have

CMMed him to roll over in his

grave.
The fine enrvotional choreogra-

phy of The Dance Theatre on

Melrose Ave. would probably

feel more at Yiome on the left .

bank of Paris, where the intelli-
!

gencia not only pride themselves

on being able to appreciate po-

etic arts, but are willing also to

support true creative endeav«r».

It is hardly to the credit of this

go-called city that it seems more
interested in the affairs of For-

€»st Lawn than in patronizing lU

niany struggling theaters.

The Mail Train ran on sche«'

cient rehearsals, nwst of the

cast shows they have the talent

even though they might not have

had a fair chance to use it.

Ken Murray returns to Holly-

wood's El Capitan Theatre to

assume the lead in the final four

weeks of his famous BUckout*.

His hit has broken records for

Legitimate Shows and to cer-

tainly worth seeing at least once

before it tours its way East

where Ken will star in a T.V.

version.

Attractive two-story house,

near Westwood and U.C.L.A.

1^4 baths, lovely enclosed

yard, trees, G-I resale. $64

per month.

Owner — AE-7-6436

MANUSCRIPT SKRVlCi:. novel. b4o«raph-

»f«l tr«vel«tue materia) •rr«n«e<l re-

written, edited TrHinlatlona „«[«";"•
. French. Stenography, typtnt 8m-5-oj/^

urii?NxiFIC material arranced— Masteri.

t4>rs theRei e<)ltr^. Rej<eafrh Out-

,..,»«. Also complicated cases. Competent

I

typlfit^ M4i*:*?i?

THCSBS. papers, expertly typ*<l; '^••^
editing Latin. German. French. Ruan
Jobs. Coaching for exams. ^o^^-i^T^U"-
outlines, research 8M-5-»»7i

TPITtO—T»n» papers, theaea •*«•. ape-

clalty. AUo mlmeosraph prlntln*. .Ac-

curacy, reasonable prices. HO »-47t2
^ nifR. PA. 3005.

CI, MM* • •«»».••••••••«•••••••••••••••^•••fe]

m ^

I For Renf \
I I

i Beautifully furnished suite ofj

I
three rooms. Uvinjc room with:

sflreplare. den. bedroom, larice:

I bath and closet. Employed wo-e

I man, $5i per month. No kitchen i

I Westwood Village «.
|

AR-3-438S
!

1 TYPIWO — MAirUSCRlPTS —

-

TKHM PAPER»-fa5t service Ly»ch
and Newman. 11% 3 Beverly Drive. B«v-

V HlHs. CR_4«a'i».

lYilNO. Term papers and thesis. Orain-

mar and punctuation L«w rates. '»^
and accurate aiark. CH-l-Tiijf

fUTORlWO In Sollaae and Hryj;
Piano and aerordlan lesnoos. rn<m9
ARlKona 1-41

M

HARVARD LAW ORAD will be part-lime

secretary «fa«t typing, sbarftHand) or

law tutor AR 75SM '

NG. part lime I am y«vo«.
male aiudent. »»!€

chanrr AR 7V?<». ^
THXSIS AND MANUSCRIPT TTPWKr Ac-

curate, reawmable work Teleph<»he SanU
Monica 504r 7

APARTMKNT to »hare with pentlema*
M-30. 14th A WlUhlre Blvd. In Santa
Monica, new apartment A furnl«hl»«s,

twin beds. $22 .^0 per week with l««d.

Call for appointment, AR. W034 or

Santa Monica eves. 40417. Oeorge.
^

LAROB Furnished Apt., slntla beds, tult-

mble for four students. No cooking tSf

a month per person. 2118 Patricia Ave.,

_W^L A AR-9-1517.

WAUC (2t two blocks campus. Beautiful

rooms Private home Rca«;onabIe— work
•r pay All conveniences. Sept. ent. and
bath. §23 Wcttholme. WLA 34.

$22^ A $30-^Purnlshtd room with com-
mxmltv kitchen, parking. . phone, elogp

transportation. 1&31 Belolt. ____^___
SLJt^INO HOOM — Inner.«prlng. 17 5d

week, private entrance, gray bus. 11918

Santa Monica Blvd.

NEAR UCLA, newly furnished apt. Planned
for male students. Twin beds, living

room, yard. Excellent food^ CW-«-l»73.

DOUVLX roam, twin beds. prlvaU an-
tranee $7 50 each. Also single room In-

qulre 12209 Wllnhlre. AR-7-2768

t45 Large living room, newly decorated,

private entrance, kitchen privileges. tM
for 2 persoos AR >8614. 1912 Barry Af«.

tff^llKAR OCL.A. Attractlvf large. quIet

Kwm. kitchen prlvlleees Private •«-

trance shower. Also double. AR 95335. _
ROOM to woman student. 25 mln. from

CrUverSity. Cooking privileges. Phane

•

1

«••••••••«•••••••*****

BE SAFE WHEN
BUY —
taOOD

u K i * i NC r
'»

EAR

THEPIS TYPING — »Jl»«ri.

WY 19X3^ _^^______ _

TUTORINO In lower dlv»gl««
perlencrd Fl-<—

3

bl«

itH. Ss-

V„.. ...E APT. »o Share with girl. Utltt-

Ue*. jiwimmlni pool 137 50 mo. Apt. !•

AR 3<»01. 10S34 Llndbrook

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES
XW FO» OIRL between aemesUrg thru

fall Pvt. r«em. board, salary. —
open ARla

..;,

its u u.t

night, hut there wer«

i>enseful monr^ents when
r>re wondered when the

^at once hrought tears to

iia's eyes would reach Its

. ..nolu.-^ion »o that they

thr olio.The cast, with

t rcentage of former
' ponds upon its col-

i ut rath^T than rest

on th» l.< rcls of a biK nam*^

The |>r» ty» u were also cnjoyabl'

FU'catiM of rapid turnover* in

tahnl |MM Sonne) and production

line K< h* duU-^ drama schools are

notoriotis for t^» ir hot and cold

performances
nn»e Oiler W..^ >hop*s "Sev-

«»«ith H«iven mii Mages to be-

jjifrtc rf>»nfortal»lv va '.

I|M» flnttl r%irt«in A f'

f>hv»f>«if,ly .Miffer?; frr>t. ' stf.

WANTED
OCIA Instructor * wife (newlywedsi de-

sire apt or house Ptirnlshed to IW
1

Dnfurnlahed to >M. CaU ARIaona 35««4

I after • P m.
iJSKD lantuare courses •« '••°*"***-,*"

Spanish and Portuguese AX. l-»43g

^venlngs ^
NURSK attending winter session dgglrca

board and room In home clo«e to cam-
pus Willi na to baby sit. AR. >—23.

KL share pxpensea an duda rapeli vaca-

tion, car preferred Call HenrltU Tan-
creveld. AR t»4a© arrtind 9 P m.

CAR. U rent, pref convertible, any two
nlghtg a wagk; or. for gummer, AM
7S3»f.

KD set pf rMMn'a t^ «Mto- Clk"

I.ITTT.F «.. Via Ttaaa. Okla-
16 Take one or two coeds

i j_ . • ry. • AR »935« before 10 a m
or a fter • P.m^. _i .

ALT OR PART way U jaastaiwllg, Vj^rt
Mary Morris. B.B. Ha.

I- 111 \ \ TKn
II lAKE riTY pg P' '>>-rn Idahp.

cave end of "summer ^es^Kni Share »x-

pen.«!e«. help drive. Jolin Bybee AR
Msai. ^

TO CHTCACiO: Arrive therg fcy Ati«. 30
Bhare driving, expenaes.
M<ii*r An Q Q'ts^ 1 tA 5 p m.

, , . . . , •^tfil or vicinity

!

HALJ>lCRArTER PORTABL« f-tube. su-

perhet AD-DC * batts 5-l« -Sky Rang-
er" Md-3*) MC gvt spec Hard Servlcp

3i" scopa antenna. Fif»e tuning, cast

1115 Renewed •Hollywood Electronics."

Price to you ItO 15S4« H\i»tan 9i t1^.

Sepulveda and Venturat Sherman Oaka

1»3« I.A PAT :.F < dr sedan. Clean, excel-

lent nwr It Recent tune-op. radla.

heaUr. m, i^U 1438 Hindu Ivory capv-
infs over 1100 given away free. AR-
#-••74 Aak for Prasad.

pLaTIRUM Wedding Ring, nine ent dta-

monds set In bea«itlful flllgre design.

Valued at 1200. Will sacrifice for ITt,

HAnpstead 90M^
"37 D* SOTO conv '« engine, new paint.

BAR. Muftt sac before Aug 13. $Mft ar

baat offer. Oene Lester. Santa Maolg*
49>M o r 53019 evenings.

taM BAROAIN, smart custom built road-

alar. Chev. motor, naw tires. TJ mllea
par_gal^AR-»-«40«

.

EXCBUJBNT buy M Bulck convertlbJa
sedan. Bnglne and body In good shap*.
Sia« Kapltowsky AR-KfiS41.

PLYM«)UTH OOMve IMS. excellent
overhauled Oood interior. Solid bddy^

tl3« or make offer. BM
POWTIAC: l«40 Convertible Club
Radta. accessories Private owner. Naar
XJCLA. §51 Malcolm Ave. AR-31171

nWW HTCKBY-FRBSMAN TtTT white caat.

slse 311 dre.ss shirts, studs, tie. Coat tlS*.

Bell tM. AR 92821 Dean.

1947 WHIZZKR motor on heavy Schwtnn
Mk«. esMMBit candition. with extras.
T-n Can AlWaona 74946.

..N4AN "47 Juat overhauled. palr>ted.

IW Ideal for stndent tranm* BY. M««4
nlCes

ROSBWOOD OUITAR and el< pick-

up XU *• Case. 146 ct.i..^.t*€. 1S44
C^son asadena.

WIRE RBXX>HDER. -^

ODiy allghtly used W
A. Bruin Bus off

t. just
<le for jal

»(ih sirJ snarf anv
T^'wvng Aug 1.^ CI-lfl2ta.

ung ds aipenaaa.

jme^
I It h « »»» i nit (*' 4

HUti.t HI V

irc & Auto Supply
MIS W#«fwo*.d B»vd

•.4 Ma •< ^l« ••"J •» Kkft

AP ^ 7771 im } i^**^

wishes »n 'hare driving enpenses to

. ,* BTrM.nd August .14th. Call Banta

lo NEW yuKiC or CTifra«o Win share
t^wfmmmmm. ete CaU AR. ff»lU betweaa

••>•»* >I„TMOtTTH sedan. New motor. Must
> . Rast at end af mmmmtr session. Saarl-
, , WA-7S37

FOTvi' oupa 'J7. radio, spot, et., 1179 to

. student CR-f 2»43 evenlngg.

r»«? H*PIFV DAVIDSON "fl"

Si i- A \ . * t- I

-ft thru "
•on, vtcln.

«o , af

Aag. I>.

and ex-

n

,

AR S441S.

19^ '

"w ^fl. P^Wfc

M l"^* \ 1 I V \ 1 t "I S
1^ ! V • '

I
...

rate* *

< snare fxpcn^r. lati i>w»e, Sl''""^*!^'

.,. ,. V. . , . . I , ... . ..: ' .r --•!• Rat

k Btorr i,fi

ir service t^'--

Tr n trfid# 'n
< • , 1

Nt) wiiH Swadlah studant, w^n
'^'^niaat Rita Z. 8P«glia. MM

• n. ^

Friday. Aug. 5. 194^ n R' U I N

t cc § i § i Ir ,¥'i IF W Ift' ^' t 1 s^ 1 € B 1 'C^

UCLA i Lis Angeles)
:^iit. 1«—Oregon State <N)

Sept. 34—Iowa at Iowa City

Btvi. 90—Oregon (N)

Oct. «—atanford at Palo Alto

Oct. I(V—Santa Olara

Oct. 33—Wa«hlngton SUte at Pullman

Oct 3»-CaHfornl«

Rov. 13— WashingtoB

Nov 10—Southern California

California (Berkeley)
Sept. 17—Santa Clara
Sept. 24— St. Mary 8

Oct. 1—Oregon SUte at Portland
Oet. t—Wisconsin at Madison
Oct. 16—Southern California

Oct 33—Washington
Oct 2S -UCLA at l/os Angelas
Nov. ft—Washington Stata
^> y. 13—Oregon
N,n>. 19—SUnford at Pak) Alto

idoho (Moscow)
Sept. 17—WlllameUe

8n>t. 94— Oregon at Bugeng

Oct. 1—Texaa at Austin

Oct. 16—Washington' SUta

Oct. 33—Montana at Missoula

Oct. 3»—Portland at Botoa

Nov. 8—Oregon State

NaT. 13—Stanford at Palo Alto

Monfana (Missoulo)
Sept. 17—South Dakota at Billings (N>

Sept. 34—Washington State at Pullman

Oet. 1—Utah St*te at liOgan. VUh
Oe*. •—Colorado A A M at Port CiHllns

Oct. 16—Oregon SUte at Corvallls

Oct. 30—Idaho

Oct. 30—Montana State at Butte

Nov. 5— Bastern Wachlngion

Nov. 10—Brigham Toung

a

Oregon (Eugene)
Sept. Ifr-St. Mary's mi San Pranciaco

<N)

Sept. 34—Idaho
Scvt. 30—UCl^ at IxM Angelca <N)
Oct. •—Washington StaU at PuHman
Oet. 16—Colorado
Oct. 33- Southern Oallfornla at Loe

Angeles
Oct. 30—Iowa at Iowa City

Nov. 5—Washington at Portland
Nov. 13—California at Berkeley
Nov. ]•—Oregon State

Oregon State (Corvallls)
Sept. le—UCLA at Loe Angela* <N)
Sept. 34—Vtah at Salt Lake City
Oct. 1—California at Portland
Oct. 8—Washington at 8<«ttle
Oct. 16—Montana
Oct. 33—SUnford at Palo Alto
Oct. 30—Washington State
Nov. 0—Idaho at Moscow
Not. 13—Michigan SUte at Portland
'Not. 19—Oregon at Eugene.

Southern Calif. (LA.)
Sept. 34—Navy

Oct. 1—Washington StaU
Oct. S—Ohio SUU
Oct. 16—California at Berkeley

Oct. 30—Oregon

Oct. 20-Washington at Seattle

Nov. 6—Stanford

Nov. 19—UCLA '

Nov. 2«—Notre Eteme at South Bend

Stanford (Palo Alto)
Sept. 17—San Joae

Sept. 34—Harvard
Oct. 1— Michigan
Oct. O-^UCLA
Oct. 15—Waahlngton at Seattle

Oct. 23- Oregon State

Got. 29 Santa Clara
Nov. 5—Southern California at L.A.
Nov. 12—Idaho
Not. 19—California

Washington (Seattle)
Sept. 17—UUh
Sept. M MlnnesoU at Minneapolis

Oct. 1— Notre Dame
Oct. •—Oregon State

Oct. 16—SUnford

Oct. 33—California at Berkeley

Oct. 39^ Southern California

Nov. 8—Oregon at Portland

Nov. 13—UCLA at Loe Angeles

Wash. State (Pullman)

Sept. 17— Utah SUte

Sept. 34—MonUna
Oct. 1—Southern California at I..A.

Oct. •—Oregon
Oct. IS— Idaho at Moscow
Oct. 23—UCLA
Oct. 39- Oregon SUte at Corvallls
Nov. 6—California at Berkeley
"ov. 19—Washington at Seattle

TT

^^ii < I I lie Coach ^ Hi H:

* * * Mike Balifsaris
assistant football coach Mike Balitsaris' luck in asso-
tig with championship teanns is due to hold up, UCLA's

fKiders should be able to amass quite a record during the
ext few seasons.

,n : II

rul

Balitsaris, who will tutor the
on head coach Sanders' 1949

I'Aiii, is certainly one gentleman
ho has not been on the losing
mW' very often, and he will do his

>e«t to uphold that reputation dur-
'^y his fyture years of coaching on
» #' Westwood campus.
Mike was a member of the Ten-

• vsee football team from 1939 to
41, During that period the Vols

^ ' ' took the Southeastern Con-
• i< ..te title, made two Bowl tripe,

i't\ won 28 out of 32 encounters.
Kill M ERO
Mr. B. had a great year in 1940,
't«'n he blocked six enemy punts

i.«l also wound up on the receiv-

y end of eight touchdown passes.
1^ contributions, which also were
nsidered good reasons for an all-

iiference rating at the wing po-
' lon, were instrumental in bring-

mik

cess in his prep days. Together
with the same gang for six years,
Mike played on the city cham-
pionship team for three years in

junior high school and then helped
bring the high school title to Alle-
gheny High in 1935, '36 and '37.

After graduating from Tennes-
see with high .s<^holastic honors,
Balitsaris next encountered more
success as high school coach at
St. Petersburg, Fla., and Knox-
ville, Tenn.

Following a two year hitch as
athletic specialist at Norfolk Navy
Base, he was selected as er>d coach
at Kentucky for the '46 and '47

.schedule. Moving over to Var>der-
bilt the following fall, Balitsaris

IF now starting his sophomore term
of coaching under the guidance of
Red Sanders.

If If f

!

UCLA students will be elated to

hear the glad tidings that they
won't have to stand in line for

their rooters' ducats to the 1949
Pacific Coast Conference football

opener between Oregon State's

Beavei-s and Coach Red Sanders'
Bruins at the Los Angeles Coli-

seum on Friday night, September
16.

UCLA is registering all students

Flam Ready for

Top Net Effort

Herb Flam writes to J, D. Mor-
gan, able UCLA assistant net

coach, that he is playing as good
tennis as he has ever played in

his life and intimates he is going
to be plenty tough from here on
in on his current Eastern junket.

Flam says his serve, always his

weakest stroke, has really im-
proved and it has pepped up his

whole game.
Flam beat Julius Heklman, for-

mer Bruin net ace, to move into

the quarter-finals of the Eastern
Grtss Court tourney at South
Orange, N. J., on Wednesday. He
and his new doubles partner, Sid-

ney Wood, ex-Wimbledon cham-
pion, are still going strong in

the tandem event.

Flam Ls slated to face top-seeded
Billy Talbert in the quarter-final

NEW SOUTHLAND RESIDENT
The stocky 6 ft., 200 pounder has

just recently settled in Westwood
with his charming wife Mary Eliza-

beth, who was his college sweet-
heart at Tennessee, and Mickey,
age 6, Diane, 5, and John, 1.

A great fishing enthusiast, Bal-
itsaris is looking forward to some
deep sea fishing off the California {singles round today,
coajst in the near future.

To prove that an athlete j^'^^f^^

ses brains besides brawn, B..

is earned the "outstanding stu-

dent" awards in his freshman and
junior years at Tennessee. A m«

m

ber of Alpha Tau Onr>ega, he was
also elected to a .seat on the Inter-

fraternity Board In college.

for the coming fall semester by
mail rather than having them
stand in line to register for

classes.

The rooters' tickets are being

despatched by registered mail right

along with the registration data.

The first 5,000 Student tickets will

be in the mail early next week,

according to W. C. Pomeroy,
UCLA registrar.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Rowe Baldwin,

Bruin ticket manager, announces

that UCLA alumni and public sea-

son tickets will be mailed 10 days
beffyre the Beaver-Bruin game.

Mrs. Baldwin also reminds all

Bruin fans to turn in their sea.son

ticket applications by August 15,

because on that date all preferen-
tial ratings stop.

rV
^rSAK m4 CHOr HOUSI

BRUINS!
)0-os.

CHARCOAL
BROILED STEAK

SIOO1
Pico & Veteran

10948 W. fka

It Pays to Advertise

In The Bruin

T

MIKE lALITSARIS

, atxHit a Sugar Bowl invitation

Fk)b Neyland's Tennessee eleven.
' >n New Year's Day of 1941 the

'a*;t a close encounter to Bo6-
i>llege. 19-13. at the New Or-

n- Stadium. The year before
I t aris had also cavorted in the

^e Bowl, where the USC Tro-
M«; had copped a 14-0 decision
< r the Volunteers.

\s a three-year member of the
I cage combine which copped

iRue crowns in 1941 and 42, Bal-

.»ris earned sectional honors at

guard j)OSt. Mike still vividly

alls one of his athletic career's

I
moments, when he and his

.mmates managed to upiiet the

HI five, 36-33. in the Sugar Bowl
\itational cage championships.
\ native of Pittsburgh, Mr. B.

^o enjoyed quite a lot of suc-

Smorgasbord must agree with
Craig Dixon and Bob Work, two
of UCLA'S touring track stars.

Dixon not only won his pet

event, the 110-meter high hurdles,

in 14.3 seconds at Goetelwrg.
Sweden, last Monday, but the next
day showed his versatility by
copping the 100-meter dash at
Helsinki, Finland, in 10.7 seconds.
Work won both dashes at

Copenhagen, Denmark, clocked in

22.68 for the 200 mettr distance.

LOOK SHARP! BE SHARP!
IVim PAy ^'rRE?

SO

Another Key to

Your Carefree

"

Vacation Trip I

CLEAlsrtD snd PRESSED

SLACKS S^n^TSHIRTS-i
lACKETS BLOUSES '

SWEATERS SKIRTS
Expert Taiters

Regular 2-d«y L*ur>dry Service

' ONE-DAY
I

SERVICE I

No Extra CHjrg*

DRESSES $1.00

KJio^^nn C^ffeanerA

1916 ^Vrt*wood Blvd.

U.b. Na^) L Arniy Dit^^ iliuLS

H

L-»f

Ik'veily ii«k«r lwic4n> wa.s ai.

mrn back hor old nemrsi-
I Rurac. The Bruin co-ed,

ad been beaten by the Rou-
n-born Mrs. Rurac in the

of a number of tourneys
rli' 1

' this summer, wound up
!ii« long end of the count to-

V, chalking up a straight set

/. 7-5, triumph over her rival.

rhr victory of "Bounring Rrv-
,v who is slated to display
rr iictor Scotty Beckett> d^a-

in*: engagement ring in ' inp
tf'ts, advanced her into the

in final round of the women's
ifi.<: division at the 5>outh

a' > e, N. J., gra?;s court cham-

Florskeini

Nunn-Bytch

Sfacy Adam*
NcHl«ten

J. P. Smith

JACK
A ' M 1 y If

1 1 020 ^ f

S»«Ho«

H««inovcr

Fr«iicK SKriii«r

-Urn«r

FROST CO
N J V y Sii r

f>
' w %

AC 3-2710

H-

EL RANCHO MOTEL & GUEST RANCH
BfAUMONT C AUFORNIA

On H.rKwjiy', Mi 7 «^'V

ALL YEAR RESORT
.^ I nJi V mIu.iI Bung.»low\
— S\*^imming Pool

r-)

'I

Qm

— Reft .iur.^nt—CocWt.iil lr>unp

— F nf r rf .•» t n rncnf
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Do You Laugh or Crjf

New Technique Tells Why
Hollywood and science are collaborating: these days to

learn more about human emotions—especially laughter A

new technique involving motion pictures and infra-red pho-

tography developed by Dr. Frank- 1
_^

lin Fearing and Nicholas Rose of ^ .. . q .

the psychology department at thejThC Col/ '\^^^'
University of California at Los Scop WoflTS f oa
Angeles, has proved an effective

_ Extension Has
300 Classens in

36 Communities

City Commends UCLA ScieiitisI

For New Quick Cancer Tracer

\,

research tool in an initial attempt

to find out what makes people

laugh or become sad. It may serve

as an index to human response

emotionally.

Officials of Universal -Interna-

tional studios, who financed the

initial study, frankly admit they

went along with UCLA scientists

at first because it seemed like

a good publicity stunt for the

picture "The Life of Riley."

Analysis of the results obtained

from the experiment are so prom-

ising it looks as if, in addition

to promoting its picture, the stu-

dio nas made a genuine contri-

bution to psychology.

Regarding the study made, a

Scop, UCLA's official all

campus magazine is seeking

writers, cartoonists and ad-

vertising salesmen for next

year's staff. Students enrolled

in summer session and who
will be undergraduates in the

fall in regular session are eli-

gible to apply.

Scop needs writers for hu-

morous features, stories and

articles of all types and any-

one interested should contact

Frank Hewett, editor, in the

Scop office, KH 400 for fur-

ther information. Interviews

will be held yfrom 11-4 every

day next week.

University Extension, University

of California, will offer fall courses

to the public in 36 communities

outside of Los Angeles, and with-

in the city will hold more than

300 adult education classes in

three major centers and in vari-

out neighborhood locations. All are

scheduled to open during the fort-

night beginning September 12.

' This program is revealed with

the publication of a class bulletin

marking the 31st year of tne

state University's Extension ac-

tivities in the Southland.

In Los Angeles classes will meet

at UCLA, at the University Ex-

tension center at 813 South HiU

Street and in classrooms located

at 1027 Wilshire Boulevard. Keigh-

borhood classes will meet at Ben-

jamin Franklin, Eagle Rock, Dor

The City of Los Angeles has officially commended Dr.

Philip M West and Mrs. Jessamine Milliard of the UCLA
Medical School for their recently-announced blood test which

— measures the progress of cancer,

Investments
Avert Recession

Soy^ Pr of€^ss^r

"No one can actually predict

the economic outcome in this

country. The matter is simply one

of business psychology; if business

postpones its plans for investment,

expansion and development, re-

cession will result; if it carri^;^

through its plans, further reces-

sion will be averted."

This was the overall viewpoint

handpicked audience of 125 busi- Pxter|vioi|
professional people.

cii c3s

XX! Make up Clas^
ing of the film. Each person was r ^ r^lj J ^ T fTI
assigned a numbered .seat and re- r OT r Ull i t, i

»

ness and
housewives, laborers, teen-agers

was assembled for a private

"Techniques of Make-up for the

Stage and Motion Pictures" is one
quired to fill out a quest ionaire

giving general background infor-

mation about him or herself.

Results show that morticians

and riveters laugh more ^h*" versity of Calitornia wiit oner m
other professions; teenagers andlj^^ Angeles with the opening of

persons over 40 do not bave as
.^^ ^g^g f,^^^ term.

sey. University and Alexander taken by Dr. Fritz Machlup, visit-

Hamilton^ high schools and at-^g professor of political economy

Emerson Junior High School.
\^^ j^j^ Hopkins University.

Through University Extt^nsionj
jyij^chlup, who has taught at 11

the state university ^^^^^^
J«^;^».

'

universities, including the Uni-
ties to men and women who s|^fk California at Berkeley,
some form of higher ^^"^ ;^"''Ha'v^^^^ Cornell. Stanford, and
but cannot undertake a full time,""

^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^

study program. The Jal
se'^^^ter,^^orm

^^^^^^^
.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^ ^.^

includes. clas.ses in the
/""g^^ff.^^'lpians and economic support pro-

engineering, theater arts, /"«;ne-,^^^^^
^.^^ ^^^^^ ^ business slump

matics. music, sciences, ^rt ^f^'l^^^j subsequent unemployment,
ness administration, English,

"^^'i ..p^esid^t Truman's proposed aid
tory. political science and othersj^^

undeveloped countries, if ad-
subjects. Although the "majority

I ^.^.^^^^^^ properly, could benefit

will meet during evening ^^urs.
people there and busi-

many will be held
<^^^l^/'^'X^^^^morning and afternoon, accoidm^.

it was announced yesterday.

A resolution by the City Coun-

cil, sent to Provost Clarence A.

Dykstra of UCLA, stated:

"While this great discovery will

belong to the world, the City of

Los Angeles can rightly be proud

that It was made, through UCLA,

at the Birmingham Veterans Ad-

ministration Hospital, where many
victims of the last war were

close to this great achievement,

that it will fight the cancer

enemy, which operates both in

war and peace."

The cancer test devised by Dr.

West and Mrs. Hilliard received

widespread acclaim in medical and

lay circles. It is the first rapid,

accurate method for determining

the effectiveness of cancer treat-

ment and is a valuable tool for

evaluating new types of cancer

therapy within 24 hours.

The test was announced after

it had been tried on 2300 patients

at the Birmingham Hospital. It i.s

now standard procedure at this

institution.

f

persons _ . --

sensitive a funnybone as the 20-40

year ago group; men and women
respond al)out the same to hu-

morous situations, but there is a

Stage and Motion Pictures is one
j^g g^^d afternoon, accordin-"^^'^ "'''^' / . f^^.oi av

of a group of theater art^ classes r^^^^'^J Margaret Wotton. class When asked «^t fed^'^^j
fj^;

which^ University Extension Uni-^«^^^^^^^^ ^.^.^^i^g staff is penses. he
•^-"J^^J^^^/^f^^^^^^^^^^

versity of California will offer in ^;|^„ f^om the resident faculty ^o one could ^eny that they

of The University of Calirornia. would go still higher, if unemploy-

faculty members of other in^titu- ment mounts.

1949 CUSHMAN
SCO^^TfRS

Ar« SAFE an^ SANE

N«w A«af«»M«

tions of comparable rank, and out-

great variation in individual la^gh-i prj^^j.^'pj.Q^^^^^iQj^s The class will

ter. 'also study corrective make-up for

"Psychologists are particularly
pQ,,^rait photography,

interested in those people whoi ry^^^ University adult eduction
exhibit little or no emotional re-l^iass one section of which opftns

Instructor will be Andre Dach
^^^^^ ^^ cu...ii«.«u.c ....... »..^

,
.... .^- -

any. make-up technician, who will
j^^^nding specialists in professional creasing, it need not

stress the importance of goo^^'aj^d business fields. ! obstacle of burden if

p in theatrical and motion ,, ,_„„^ ^„^ ,.^ the educa- come is high and risir

"As for the national debt in

be a rei<

national iri

make-up Veterans may use the educa, come is high and rising. One n^

tional XnefTts available under! tices that the people opposing an

ederal and sute laws to enroll increase in the national debt are

n Extendi cou^^^^^^ Counseling: the same ^^^ ;--7<^^;,,-%V""a
.services are available both to tax increase and fought for ainterested in tnose peopie vnmw, ry^^ University adult eauc^ion — r"^^"^^ available both to tax increase ana lougni lor a

exhibit little or no emotional re-l^iass one section of which opftns services are a - ^j nublic premature tax reduction after the

sponse to situations in a picture.
. ^ ^^^j^ September 16 at 7 P"^ -r f\7^"\ ^[^fices of University Ex-war," Machlup pointed out.

Dr. Fearing pointed out. Inter-! ^ designed for actors, directors, at u^*-^ ""
• Machlup favors a tax reduction,

views^with them in many cases^
^^ photographers, and tech- tension. i

mialified that it Ls hard toy *^,*^^'; portrait photographers, and tech

revealed inhibitions and a lack of -^-^^^ ^^^^^ ^iH feature the dis

social insight." I tinct pha.ses of make-up -beauty,

"Our interviews with nnembers' ^^^^^^-^^ ^g^ aij^^j character, ac-

of the audience also revealed an^^^^.^^ ^^' j^^^^^i^apry He will teach

interesting trend in the types of ^ ^o^nnH portion of the course

pictures
saidr

r irn*-ivi«-ws YTnii .•.^....^-."
corrective, age. ana ciia«o»-^«^»

. audience also revealed an^^^^.^^
to Dacharry. He will t

sting trend in the types of
^ second section of the cc

es they wanted to see," he
s^ap^jng Septemt)er 14 at 7 p.r^.„..ing Septemt)er 14 at 7 p.m. at

813 South Hill Street, the down-

town Los Angeles center for Uni-

versity Extension classes.

Sets

t

V-

anaqcr
idc' Class

Machlup favors a tax reduction,

but qualified that it Ls hard to

gauge to what degree it will af-

fect business investments.

Santji Monicji Cu^htrian

MOO IKK MART
lio PICO

"Bernle" Pfl-^man

m

Goethe P

Today, at noon, under the direc- I »y1 Of V S S C
Moremen. ' ' r '

P f" o •?

tion of Mr. Raymond
the A Capella Choir will give

varied programvaritni proKiam. of German at u^u.a, a«i«:i«

"An Apostrophe to the Heaven- Q^^^^e Bicentennial celc

ly Hosts' by Dr. Healey Willan.^^j^ recently at Aspen. O
will \re presented by a double, ^^ impressive program w

Dr. Frank H. Reinsch. professor

of German at UCLA, attended the

celebration
'olorado.

Robert V. Nimmy. export mana-
ger for Pacific Wire Rope Com-'

pany. will give a series of lectures

on Foreign Trade Methods and

Practice for Univer.-sity of Cali-

fornia Extension this fall, accord-

ing to Dr. Malcolm He.«.lip. as-

sistant head of Business Adminis-

tration Extension for the Univer-

sity.

Starting September 14. his 18

lectures will include an introduc-

tion to foreign trade; internet ionnl

n^
fAMOIfS HH/HilfXCi^S

8629 WEST PICO BLV.D • CR 5-9352

'^ held recently at Aspen, eoioraao.
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ g^^^^^. ^^,

Choir. 'Dr.^Willan is a noted cll^'^ '^^'^''''^>^^^-:^f^ ^^^^-ce of payments; for exchangeAn impressive program was pre-

1

payments; for exchange

, ^. , . u.'S^nted in this little mountain town,anc P >

cu.stoms ad-
nadian composer, who d.rected^he ^^^emorate the 'iOOth anni- P^n^'P'^ « investments
choir last summer at UCLA, ^^'lyersary of Goethe's birth,

senting a contrast will be fivei ^^^ Minneapolis Symphony Or-

Negro Spirituals in a special set-' ^^^^^.^^ conducted by Dimitn Mit-

ting by Tippett.
.' ropoulo«. and several outstandmg

Dr. John Vincent, chairman of
grtists. including Artur Rubinstein,

the music department, contributed Dorothy Maynor, and Gregor Pla-

his "Three Grecian ^. '
<" ^rom^j^^^j^y presented a musical pro-

three ancient poems i lated *^y «ram which was selected to ex-

Mackail. "O God Our Help In ^^^ Goethe themes.
Ages Past." by Croft and Vincent., y^^r^ yvere ateo several speech-

is the University Hymn dedicated ^ ^y jnternationally-renowned fig

to Mr. Moremen and the A Ca-|^^.^ including Dr. T.M PH. Ma-

hadevan. head of the department

of philosophy at the University of

Madras. India.

ministration; foreign investments;

developing markets abroad; trai*

promotion; expert and inip(»ft

miadlemen and docum' ntation.

!.' 's will be giver weekly

on vv , "sdays from 7 to 9:30

p.m. at the University Extension

center. 813 South Hill Streetcenter 813 South Hill sireeT.-

i,imunniiiiiuuiMUfHiiiininiuMniin.iiuninittMi»tinunnuiUiuuuinu.nu.iiitmuii^^^^

pella Choir in February. 1948.
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Reviewer Likes last Summer Production,

'Boy Meets tarts Run Tomorrow
A .special preview performance of the Summer Players*

latest production .was i^iven last night enabling the Bruin
to offer its readers a critical evaluation prior to tomorrow
t»vening*.s opening.

'''^l»«v(y»»

:* V

"Boy Meets Girl", was so good
it its Press rehearsal that it

should be nothing less than ter-

rific on opening night.

.This delighttul satire concerns
two screen writers whose frus-

trated talents find expression in

l>erpet rating gags involving sums
from five cents to five million
dollars.

Robert Nichols is excellent as
the realist although his collaborat-
ing straight man,- Paul McKim,
allows him to steal more scenes
than he probably should,
Sam Levene as a moronic stereo-

typed cowboy was so good he
might very well become typed.

Milt Hamerman has made ex-

celleat identification with his

role of an ulcerated producer.

Acting bouquets, however, are

shared by the boy-girl lovers Bill
j

Andrews and Vene Berta, both
of whom delivered their lines with
all the naive charm their parts
call for. •

John Holden does such a swell
job delivering his crack about a
typical Hollywood audition that
he should be allowed to say it at

least once again qfi his final exit.

There is no villan as such in

B. M. G. except of course, the
little human selfishness that's in

all of us. Perhaps it would help
if Rotjert Rodgers, the Agent,
would sneer more often.

**

The appearance of the infaint,

Happy, affords the nicest little

piece of stage business audiences
will see for some time to come.
And the direction and timing
haven't massed a bet.

The Theater Arts department,

in and effort to acquaint the peo-
ple of the area surrounding the
University with the work of the
UCLA theater, has distributed
complimentary exchange orders
among the community leaders of
Bel-Air, Beverly Hills, and West
Los Angeles. In this wey, the
community will be given an en-
tertaining evening and the de-
partment will obtain an expand-
ing audience for years to come.

•*«>'

WRITER AND NURSE
McKim, y^n Orman Number 16 University of California at Los Ani^eles TueiMiay, Aug:. 9. 1949

Combined Effort

Of TA Prodiifpd
^ ^

ni t blf!

La.st week, for the first time, all

three divisions of the theater arts|

department combined in a single'

production. Theater, radio, and
.... I

motion picture divisions cooper-

1

ated to bring to completion prep-

arations for the final production

of the Summer Theater workshop,

"Boy Meets Girl."

The theater division, under the

direction of Walden Boyle in dra-

matic direction, John Jones in set

and costume design and construc-
tion, and Melvyn Helstien and
Sterling Huntley as scene con-
struction and lighting, has been
in the pioce.ss of rehearsal and
readying for two weeks. The radio
division, under the direction of

David Sievers, prepared, directed,

and recorded the .section of the
play in which a radio program is

featuivd. John Mahon of the mo-
tion picture division directed the
movie .sequence of the play, with
help from the camera and anima-
tion students in the department.

ThU is the first time that all

three divisions have had the op-'

portunity of working together on
a single, unified production. AH
'"'^"'i to have enjoyed the exper-

Firsf Annual Exhibition of Giffs

To Llbrofy to last AJf rA August
On display in the UCLA Library during the month of August

is the first annual exhibition of gifts to the Library during the

preceding year, it is announced by Librarian Lawrence Clark
Powell.

r

The exhibit represents a cross-section of the hundreds of
books, manu.scripts, pamphlets, magazine sub.scriptions, book-
plates, music scores, letters and other items that were given
to UCLA during the academic year 1948-49.

One of the most interesting cases in the exhibit is that which
contains original manu.scripts of books, including Judy Van der
Veer's "November Gra.ss": Dr. Richard G. Lillards "The Great
Forest"; Jay Leyda's complete stories of Herman Melville;

Clarkson Carne's "Naomi Martin"; and Susanna Bryant Dakin's

Hollywood Symphony

Offered Students
ffrr ersity

'Synu 5 ony
•llqh^ ^co^ure of
in ier the Stars'

<<

"A Scotch Pai.sano."

Many of the gifts have
expanding departmental
and music.

Mi.ss Mary DeWolf, of the Library's Special Collections

partment, was in charge of arranging the exhibit.

been earmarked for UCLA's rapidly-

libraries—engineering, medicine, law

De-

S!ofy Confci

A Hollywood Bowl symphony is extremely conducive to
the kind of calm self-assurance that results in top jrrades,**

commented Harvey Karman, campus representative for
the Hollywood Bowl.

This Thursday evening Bruins

Iwill have an opportunity to prove

this psychological principle when
they attend the special University

Night as gratis guests of the Bowl
A.sjiociation.

iiifr^vtr^Af*: for

S C D p to ht He
_
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Scop editor Frank Hewett will

hold interviews for positions on

If op^v Room irius

I, I s

Pi

ted in Catalog
UCLA's trophy room has a num-

ber of new trophies not listed in

the trophy room catalog which

were acquired during the past two
track sea.Hons. Most con.spicuous

of the.se, trophies are the track

shoes which were worn by Craig

Dixon and George Stanich in last

year's Olympic Games fh I>ondon.

DixQn place^i third in the high

hurdles, and Stanich was third in

the high jump. The shoes were
bronzed and one of each pair was
placed in the trophy case. The
athletes were given the mates as
mementos of their accomplish-
ments at l^ndon.

Other new trophies include the
'^ iota Bart)ara Relays T"- ••» *""•-

•18 and 1949 and the 1

trophy. The track trophy, in the
ca.se on the Kerckhoff stairway,

has also l>een brought up to date
as to the latest UCLA records.

Other mementos of past ath-

letic achievement on view in the

cases include Kenny Wa.shington's
football jer.sey. UCLA's first all

American; Burr Baldwin's football
^.r<..v, and the Good trophies pre-

*l to UCLA for the two times
the football team has played in

the Rose Bowl.

During the .«»ummer the Trophy
~ ->m Is open from 7 a.m. until

b p.m.

• ente

Slated for Shew

At Homecoming
Because a good script is essen-

tial to the success of any stage
production, Harvey Karman.
Homecoming show chairman, has
arranged for a story conference
to be held on Tuesday evening.
August 23rd in the Memorial Room,
Kerckhoff Hall. Writers interested

In contributing material are in-

vited to attend and should plan
to bring at least one dramatic
sketch or comedy skit idea that

rould be developed during
(onference, which is to be
ducted according to studio
cedure.

Unlike past productions, this

year's show will incorporate en-

tirely original material and offers

excellent opportunities for aspir-

ing writers and comfx>sers who
submit material, as their work
will be judged by representatives
from every major motion picture
studio.

The evening will feature Valen-
tino Davies, noted author and
screen writer, who will inform
his audience of the various tech-

niques employed in developing
stage shows and explain the psy-

chology of audience reaction to

comedy material.

—Following hi.«; lerture. thrrr wtH
he a brief discu.ssion period, and
then the group will develop the

better ideas into acts for the
Homecoming Show.

Writers preferring to work in-

dependently should arrange to

see Karman some afternoon this

week in the vice president's of-

fice (KH 204B). as assignments
are now available.

Writers leaving names and ad-
dres.ses will be notified of future
activities.

The Homecoming Show will not

only use the talent of writers, but

is also looking for artists to de-

sign setting!, script girls, assist-

ant directors, ballet dancers, and
publicity personnel.

VPre3t txpeCtarlOnS the staff of UCLAs all campus! This is one of the most generous

Trfc K*» ^Krk%A#n Trknicykfr magazine every day this week from gt>od will gestures ever ottered.
I U Oe jnown l oni^nr

j^ ^^ ^ j^ ^^^^ g^^p office. KH 400. Concert-loving students, becau.se
"Great Expectations,' an Acad-| Writers- and cartoonists inter-|Of their economic status, must

emy Award film, will be shown at ested in contributing to the mag- more often than not forego the
UCLA this evening at 8 p.m. in azine next year are urged to sign pleasures of live culture, com-
the Business Administration build- up. jmented Karman.
Ing. The Knglish film is the sev-^ Scop is the official campus mag- Saundra Berkova, a native of
enth and last of a series of history- azine of the University given out

j ^j^ Angeles, a beautiful and tal-
making films presented this sum- to each memt^er of the As.sociated ented artist! will play the chal-
mer by University Extension and .Students who presents his student lenging Paganini Violin Concerto
the UCLA department of theater txxly card. land the Ravel Tzigane. She will
^^^^'

I

With an accent on humorous and be augmented by the incompar-

n^^^^:^^ kJ..,:^ Ck^w^ feature stories, the magazine is able musirlan.ship of Conductor
V^rearive music ^nOW

|
published twice each semester. Iwilliam Steintjerg, who.se ixxiium

Students in Music 156, creative* F.ditorial posts open next year appearances have won wide crit-
music for elementary grades, will include sports editor and poster

j^^^i acclaim,
exhibit their woik in EB on Wed- editor. .Students qualified for eith-

nesdav and Thur.sday, August 10 er of the.se jobs are requested to

and 11. 'apply this week.

iiSiinng

.^»d{jlO{]i

A new type of device for measurinj^ radioactivity may
replace the Geiger counter in certain

resarch.

The instrument, an alpha scin-,

t ilia tion. counter, has b€»en de- C^|J|rJ(^
veloped by Dr. Benedict Cassen,

Clifton Reed. Leonard Baurmash,
ind Lawrence Curtis of the

Atomic Energy project on the

Los Angeles campus of the Uni-

versity of California.

In low rate counting problems
encountered in some health phys-

ics and du.st study applications,

Geiger counters have not been
entirely satisfactory, according

to atomic researchers. Long runs

are necessary to obtain statistical-

ly adequate numbers of counts

in view of the background caused
by cosmic radiation. Frequently
cieiger co4inters become in.sensi-

tive or give erratic groups of

counts in this type of research.

The new type of counter elim-

inates these obstacles, functioning

more efficiently on low rate

counting problems. Its greatest

utility is in measuring very slight

amounts of radioactivity in dust,

soil <<<*r>M><As, and ashes of biolog-

ical s|- lens-

f
"- o r N

.ARTIST OKTS CONTRACT
Mi.ss Berkova 's concert of last

season brought her a studio con-
tra<'t, and she Is now comf)leting
a picture that may launch her
Into an acting caijper, according
to John Northcut
rector.

Harvey Karma

i

for the Bruin ai

.sentative for the
an exclusive fnterview with Earle

phases of atomic Baker, A.ssistant Manager, that
the success of this project may
initiate an annual tradition.

•Tickets have been supplied by
the Bruin and are now available
at the Kerckhoff Hall box office.

publicity di-

drama editor
student repre-
wl. learned in

W < s

i' wV < ti

ft I

I

Orientation Committee an-
nounced that sign ups for new-

j student coun.selors are l)eing taken
I for the last time during Summer

\l>VA.\TAfJES
The various advantages of a re-

laxing evening's entertainment
should by no means be underesti-
mated, a/id every student is en-

.Session. Sign ups are on the wall-.^^^'^^f^.^^ ^f^""
advantage of thi.s

board in KH 222. New-student in-
opportunity to one of the most

terviewing will take place the sec- ' '"^ ^^^^""^ ^^^^ *^^" ^"'^
ond week of .school, dallv from 9/'

am. to 3 p.m., in Kerckhoff Hall
men's lounge.

Prospective coun.selors are re-

minded that they will have tfie

benefit of a s{)ecial training class

in interview procedure, plus the
opportunity to gain valuable inter-

viewing experience.
Some knowledge of campus ac-

tivities, plus a sincere desire to

help new students are the only
requisites, according to Walt Whit-
aker, orientation chairman.

Plans are that this group of
coun.selors will form the basis of

I 'x^w-student, ^« ' •••

vjng organ

rvof rti 'J n*

Faculty memt)ers and Adminis-
trative personnel are al.so invited

to attend this Symphony Under
The Stars. However, it should be
stressed that anyone wishing to
attend should make plans to ar-
rive early to avoid any parking
problems and to be a.ssured of

a good seat, according to Baker.

The tax free tickets, printed by
the Bruin, may be obt •••"-? at the

Kerckhoff Hall hox or in

the Bruin office, KH 212. Student
body cards should be pre.sented to

obtain the tickets. Additional t' i-

'»- for dates or family arc av.ui-

^ in a limited number.
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From the time of Bismarck's *'Drang nach osten" to

^16 present day the U. S. has done little toward formulat-

iK a long range policy toward Germany which would

ave a certain resiliency and yet avoid the dangers of

eckless day to day planning.
,

Our brief stay iYi Germany is rapidly drawing to a

lose; the elections which are scheduled for August 14th

re a manifestation of our efforts to democratize Ger-

nany. It is somewhat ironic when one considers the fact

hat by giving the Germans self-government we are, in

ffect, dealing ourselves out of the game.

Both Kurt Schumacher and Konrad Adenauer are sworn

.nemies of any plan which the Allies might put forth to

nake Germany a well-integrated member of the family of

lations. \ i. ^v t» v -d •

They will resist international control of the Ruhr iiasin,

efforts to protect the Allies' interests in Germany, and

iny attempts to guard against the possibility of Germany

becoming a war potential.

While we hade the opportunity little was done about

cartels like I. G. Farben; no' permanent arrangennents

were made regarding the elimination of censorship of

news; and little progress was made in putting responsible

people in important positions rather than Nazis.

During our occupation of Germany we assumed that we

could superimpose a framework of democracy which would

solve a very complex situation. If we had had the time

and all factors had remained constant it is possible that

Hlucation could hav'e built a suitable foundation which

would have supported that framework.

If German politicians resist Allied efforts which are

designed to forestall future preparations for war they

will certainly resist any foreign attempts to educate fu-

ture citizens of Germany.
, • . i.

UNESCO was the specific means with which to root

out the teachings that were inculcated by Hitler. The

possibilities were tremendous but one very necessary

requisite for education, time, was short and now is run-

ning out completely.

The coming elections will signal the loss of our foot-

hold in Germany and with the loss of that foothold will

necessarily come the failure of our re-education program.

AU I said was, "What do you
know about Henry Miller?" and
Whoosh! the landlady went up
in the air about that high, and
she's sputtering yet. 'That
worm?" she said, and the puzzle

«^,fc »..rt>, of Henry Miller began to untan-

gle itself in my groping little

mind.

I had just begun to read his

books, after considerable urging

by Aldous Huxley, George Or-

well, Wallace Stegner, and a

young poet—a good friend of

mine—who was killed early this

year in a highway accident. I

had promised him that I would
start reading Miller as soon as I

had the opportunity. I've rad

•The Colossus of Maroussi," and
"Sunday After the War, " and
I've just started "Hamlet, " but

I don't think I'm going to fin-

ish that one.

It was in a book of Miller's

Bob Bruco

.Dick Mottlngloy

Bob MartlB

Bd Horan

fluence. You won't find 'The

Tropic of Cancer" anywhere,

and you'll experience a great

deal of frustration in getting

most of his other books, but the

reward is worth the trouble.

Read "Reunion in Brooklyn" in

"Sunday After the War"^, that's

the best introduction to his

work, I think. Then try *The
Colossus of Maroussi" aiHl you'll

be ready for the hard ones. May-
be you'll be ready for "Hamlet."
I only know that I'm not.

You'll be hearing about Henry
Miller from your children. Bet-

ter get started now.
Don Balch

Niffhl: m MM
I laid Cc^rifereiice

Drama Digest

The iicufii *v Hammerstein

concert of Saturday evening was
beautifully presented by the

Hollywood Bowl Orchestra un-

der the baton of johnny Green,

Musical Director for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, whose film scor-

ing recently earned him an
"Oscar" on "Easter Parade."

Excerpts were offered from
Allegro, Carousel, Oklahoma,
the movie "State Fair " and the

current Broa<Jway hit, "South
Pacific'

William Steinberg returns

next Tuesday to play Schubert's

Symphony No. 7, and on the

11th, with Miss Saundra Berko-
va as violin soloist, conducts a

special concert for Bruins. (Ad-
ditional details on front page.)

Ben Bard's current production

is Howard's prize winning "They
Knew What They Wanted,"

11 was III « w^/n. wi aT....^t o A Steelworkers Educational vvhich is no more than can be

paintings that I came across the Conference, presented by the In- j-j^j^ for the cast, and if their

caption, "Photograph of the art- stitute of Industrial Relations and interpretation is indicative of

ist at work in his studio in Bev- University Extension, University ^he ' average players perform-

erly Glen. " I had just taken a of California in cooperation with ance, it can be said with the

room in Beverly Glen and here. United Steelworkers of America, usual reservations that this

I thought, was a wonderful CIO, is scheduled for the Los An- workshop is one of the more

chance to get some first-hand geles campus of the University serious commercial drama

impressions. The landlady's is August 27 and 28. schools in Los Angeles. Start-

the only impression I've had so Headquarters for the conference ing Thursday, "Heaven Can

far, but it's enough. will be the University's Business Wait "
till Saturday.

nestnood

wilIhire

mm

Henry Miller is a primitivist Administration building, Room 221.

(look at his paintings, with their
—

high-school Freudanism and
third-grade technique). He has

a high contempt for money, civ-

ilization and most of his contem*
poraries. And he preaches the

goodness and mercy that seem
to follow him all the days of his

life. He sounds like Rousseau
sometimes, and like Thoreau,

and Gandhi and, often, like

Christ. And .sometimes he sounds

like a bitter little boy, sulking

behind the barn.

In a cock-eyed world like ours,

it is conceivable that Henry Mil-

ler might become rich and suc-

cessful. It's quite possible that

he may achieve fame in his own
time. But it would certainly spoil

his story.

What the landlady said is just

right. It is futing. It is the opin-

ion of the lady-who-lives-across-

the-.street. and it fills out the

picture that Miller paints of

him.self. It pins him into the

great Socrates-Rousseaa-Thor-

eau tradition as no intellectual-

ized critique could have done.

I'm glad I know my landlady.

I think you should read Henry
Miller. If a .school of literature

comes out of America in the

next twenty or thirty years, it

will owe a great deal to his in-

Harvey KamrMtn

Cl....iM«fr»f.«««...tttt.,t.ttt.»«.««tt.«....».««.«...."« ."••..•M«..tM..^M«M.««»««»»« «i.MI».«M«.l«.~»0

Fi RANCHO MOTEL & GUEST ^hm^ \

t 'ONT. CALIFORNIA
On Highway* 60 — 70 — 99

ALL YEAR RESORT
—Individual bungalows —Restaurant

—Swimming Pool —Cocktail Lounge
—Entertainment

c L Mclaughlin.
C. GARY HARDIN

M«nasers

PiMMie 2741
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CLASSIFIEf) ADVIRIISIM'

',T : f mce
Dear Editor:

If it is true that Bomethinc
be hetter done late than never,

then here is a belated suw
for easinf; the transporl**; i'^

problem that will surely be with

us more this fall.

It is my belief Xhmi there are

more co-operative MUlt at lar|?e

in the world today than we think

— nrwny who would give rides if

It were not for the rather great

responsibility involved in sign-

in> M to be at a given place at

a specified time. By this same

lean out and yell, "Going up to

town?" He stops lor a patch

that reads L.A.

The student doesn't try to

thumb just any car with a UCLA
sticker, only the one with a card

or sticker that shows an area

(and that should be removable,

lest there be squawks when the

driver fails to slop becau.se he

isn't headed for home or school)

to which he is going.

It needs a great deal nwre
thought than I have given it.

surely. And, to put it or any-

thing like it into effect, would

reqiAlfe the work of quite a lot

FOR SALE
Attractive two-story house,

near Westwood and U.C.L..A.

1=^ baths, lovely enclosed

yard, trees, G-I resale. %64

per nrK>nth.

Own«r — AR-7-#4J« .

KH 2I2B Open
vdvertlKlni;; 8-6.

for Clawwifledi » M»ES WANTED
PIa^» ad In en- TO YOCiSMirX — Two mm. expfrtrncrd

>|M* on th< door.

SERVICES OF^^VRBD

l> »r 14. 0»ll Tip

TO BISHOP Auc 31

8M-5-«0as mtitT «.

AR-a-S«M or 8Y-
a-2M0 AHk for H»rm»fi _^^

••••»f*t*«**«« #•«•••« •«! •

•

^f T IN.
4'

1.1 f

I

s

.
—-"- -OcTOAB. Pvcnck. Lftltn. IS

U> MrkHi* tludcnU by Mr
Mr Moffer. )u«t »rr»Twl from

ribourt UntT»riilty rieft»» l»»«-

m«JI*lely for ltm« re««rT»U»i»«

MAN smnWi'K^ncytl. blo«r»pa-
ICAi ..->*...»u« malerlAl *rr»ri«»d. ir-

«rlU«n. Mtlted. Tr«n«UtW>i»« Otrmntm.

;
Friich. BUn%09r%phy. t79i»« BU-t-nn

SCnurriFIC malerUI •rr«i»«e4— M««t»rt.

dortor* th*n«« failed lUwarrh Oul-

Un«> AJ»o eomplKated cam* C<>n»l>«te»t

JTPIDC^ BU-i-*t.2

THaesa. papers. t^vrUy Xyvtd. uM** I

»<lttlnf L«t»B. Ofrmtn FreiKh
J*t ' nrhlnt for cxMB*. Bo*k rex-^
ev rrwarch > eM-5-0»72

FOR RENT

token there are more who would * ^f i^eople Yet wo have a lot of

accept rides if thry couW be sure thinkers and a lot of workers
they would always be at the con- 'j^ ^yr midst.
.«rt point promptly. Also, there Sincerely.

re on owr streets and high- Jack D. Tetu
ways, quite a few public spir- —
'i**^^ drivers who would prob- !

, M Uke to give the "colleKe

^ .; a lift but can't tell them
(..M ecretaries or gas statical

.,n.f>fi ••«"• • ' fh«r way to more
iniK' r\, ' i •icrative employ-

rn< n' ' " » -uH into our park-

,,)) I.I t . irly empty, the stu-

dent v« l.< \* '.

Beauiifnlly furnished suite of!

three rooms. Living roovi with:

•fireplace, den. bedroom, large

:

ibath and rlo«et. Employed wo-|

iman. $50 per month. No kitchen:

|_Westwood Vllla«e . . I

AFARTMBNT f thAr* «lth vvntWinaD
M-30. 14th * WlUhlr* BWd in Santa
Monk*. »«w apartmrnt A furntKhtr^s,
twin h*4n. »22 &0 P^r mrrk with fo«d.

Oall f«r appointment AR •••S4 or
Santa Monica evei 40417. O*ort#.

UMUiB rurntohed Apt . alntle bedn ault-
abU for foyr atudrntx Ne rorktrtt tM
• month p«r »«rson. 21 It PaUicl* Av«.«
WI A AR-t-lS17.

OOMPI.CTKLT T Ml, <»»)i*l)tftil !-•

b^iHroom hAwa* LA. for month—
Auc. 13 to 0*pi. 13. R««aonabi« 8M-
7 -Mil.

\

T51

AR-3-438S

»»iHfi»»««l»..».».•••••••••**•*

TTPINO— Term pap^r*. th^ara wr
elalty Al»o mltn^ocraph pr»nlln«. Ac-

furacy. reaaonaW* prkca. HO •-47W.
Kvrnlncs, PA. 30SB.

\ r TYFinQ ~ MAHUOC'RirTS —
itKM PAPKna fast —tritt. L?»«h
and Newman M« fl B«rrrty DrlT« »•-
jrly Hllla CR WT*^

TYPINO. Term p«P«r« an* tb««la. Oraaa-
mar and pjinrtuatloo. Low rates; rapid
>iwi &r( urate work. OR-l-7W#

FlNG^^«Jip«rt. R«a»anaW«
WY ^^1^__ .

TUTT)R1N<1 In lower ^hrtsJon math. Mm-
perlenced ri-ttn

—.•f#i

1 •«

I -I

early lan-

! fx>mer wait
(,.,^«-^« f»th4^rs

l,.,>.ii., , ,4r<1lv

It M '

1. ;i ! ; ;

I ..i

t ... t >l[

t ' »

i < 'i

^ I H

I 14 tt I ,i

«r rjv' I ij^fi' '^

|Mrk<'<l. *'v II

«;ys(«'lll
"" An ;^ Ml

not ^:aud\, i<'

WFml*;h»elil kImUii

er. F.ach Mt.:ni^ "'»

a willinpn* s^ \* ' ' •

WW Wilshii ' V\ • -t

WE Wilslurr h.4vt

H Ho*lyw<HMl

V Valley, arxl « «•"

The llriver wh*. .1 !•><• t^ r'-*^**

a lift his way wouldn t have to

t23 50 Jl $30 o*fn with
aanlty kUci<ri>. »«ni>it.k. pbiMM.
tranaiMriatloa l&Sl Betolt.

SUnCPINO ROOM — Innemprtna. »7 »•
w««k, private entrance, tray bus. lltlft

SanU Manlea BIt*.

t« NEAR UCLJ^. Atiraettre tarve. fiutei
rooan. kitrhen prlvlleten TrlTBte an-
trance, ahower. Alao double AR •!VSJS. ^

VIIXAOE APT. to share with girl. Utlll«
tlen, awlmtnlnc pool. tS7 &0 mno. ^»t. 1.

AR MMl. 10ft24 Undbrook _
APARTThlKirr with nwlmmlna pool. 3^
bloeka from campua r\irnt«hed for tw«.
Laundromat, xunderks. 190 AR-9-t710.

WANTED
UCLA^ inatriicUr At ^f« ( n«w »yw e«»« i de

-

jilre apt or hou!»e. Furnlahed to %m
Unfurnished to ISf. Call ARIaona 3-M««.

after « P m._^

iT8IT> languaite courses an '•«*>»^«..t"
Spanish and Portuguese. AX. l-f4»€

eveninas -—-——

r

-

FOR SALE

RIDES OFFKRCD
TO LrrrL* rock. Ark Tla Texaa. Okla-

hoine. Aug. !• Take one or twa coeds
' hone Jerry." AR. MMt fcafort 10 aw.

»ftpr « pm
DRlVlWl t« I>etroit «mw>edlale»y aft*r

Labor Day Would like companion «s(

to share driving expenses. Call 8M
^ 1410 — 4^ t« • P ii».

^ AVIMO mday. May 1»—Omaha. f9«-

. Vb i»nd ' •;. take 5. Mrt. Graves.

j

y . 20«. r »^n Blda.

'97 DC Bcno conv. 'M anglne, ••« patnt.
BAR Must aac before Auc 13 t236 ar
bext offer Oer>e I>ester. Santa Moirfea
40933 or &S919 evenings

mrWHICKEY-rRltBMAN TUX white CMit,

stse M. dress sblrta. studs. Ua. Coat SIM.
0^)1 fat\ Ab 07S01 Dean.

1947 V^ on heavy Schwinn
bike, excellent condition. wHh exUaa.
Ill« Call ARlrona 7<94«

OOLT Clubs 7 matched Kroydon Off set

tft>ns. Oeat $100. wUl sell for 149. AR-
7-

1
>i - rMtnenta. 14-p»ere Keaffel

» ». . I fsct aandltton Te»e AR-
< ' e M P m

1940 j . . X » • -N 4-dr sedan, good shape*
t3M 14a6 MIdvale. West wood AR 99934.

ALL OR PART way U *'

a^pt. $ MarT Morris > '

xapoMs. LMtTC
>4».

innr.H ..^ANrRD

Ml' I r \K ^ ^ I F i

f^r llffht housework during rr»«nth

i,«-t,.re fall semester Room and board.
Mo children, good tranaportatlon Pleas-

ant syrrourMllngi, CR9-at49

Ml'i^ Fl T WFOT't;

-.., . ride In nrtrr.1t »T Ttctnlt

rl Shar' • *- *^ , . . ' .

. ^ etc. Call A^< •"- .»•. ti

i>»vld Poll

ALT I.A K F ' 1 i
-.

< • i '

r

^rrrrr-r' • n--
|-w I ' r a \ ' «

M r. . # • ! . -1

, W1 If a ' f r

< , t* » !<• T AH

errlce See the
I sr'r 't- .-- r"»%

}' )<>«

41

are ex-
)<h. €3mM

IX>ST A I < . tM

»

OoF5> Watch — Brrwn hm
(frayed). Reward. Raa. 113.

Ball. ARiaasM 3-«»l«.

her atra*
>ier»hey

\
\
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to Top Netters

The Bruin netters failed to bag
a title either week, but they only
lost to higher-ranking players or
were only defeated after torrid

battles.

For the second straight week.
Sophomore Jack Shoemaker
reached the finals before being

t^^j

\ yyyi^m^-

^^

^ *

m ^•^

UCLA's tennis stars are getting in a rut. They did no
better or no worse in tournament competition last week than
they did the previous week.

sidelined. In a four-hour marathon,

Jack dropped a four set decision

to Jim Kroesen, San Francisco,
in the single finals, 6-4, 11-13,
7-5, 6-4, in the British Columbia
championships at Victoria, B. C.

Shoemaker teamed with Fred
Fisher, University of Washington,
in the Victoria doubles and was
on the losing end of another
tough final match. They lost to
Kroesen and Jim Livingston, San
Francisco, in a bitter five setter,

4-6, 12-10, 4-6, 6-4. 6-4.

Glenn Bassett. Shoemaker's
partner on the Pacific Northwest
tour, didn't compete at Victoria
last week. He came home becouse
of a mild attack of appendicitis
which had bothered him the pre-
vious week at Vancouver.

Bassett reports that Shoemaker
will extend his Canadian tour for
several more tournaments before
returning home.

w<
'S'J

tv

SPAULDINC FIELD NLW LDlIiON)
* MdLijfL Ernie Johnson and Bob Wat-

s<»M, who also double as assistant ground-
V pers during summer vacation, show
>* idman Red Sanders and assistant coach
^ ke Balitsaris arour^i the new practice

gridiron. Named for Bill Spauldir^.

former director of athletics and football

mentor from 1925-38 at UCLA, the fiekl

was nrK>vcd from its original site last

Spring to make way for new buildings on
campus.

CK HYLAND SAYSj

rums MayS*urpnsQ
Zocsf Team

I- >' Note ~ To pive aar rtader» a
t» aeitlmn of opinion* refardtng
I.A'a 'k9 eieveN. the folUtwxny ar-

by Hi>ort%erit€r Dtok Hyland is
'uifh irpiinttd, thru coMtteay e/
LoM Ano€lea Time»).

he most surprising team on
Pacific Coast this coming foot-

• a.son will be the Bruins of
'. ,A. More, they will play a

nd of ball that will shock many
ipan-and-let-go opponent who
not bumped into sound, solid,

;le-wing formation blocking

e the T-formatJon swept the

ntry.

rom the standpoint of person-
the Bruins numerically do
belong in their league this

ling sea.son. Coach Red San-
. has some fine football play-

\<\\{ depth i.s so sadly lacking
M. many spots that another
fashione<l stunt will be seen

l« n the Bruins perform; good
/ers will get into the game and
ther*. •

-^ir!,K ITPSFT
^si season the Bruins k)6t

n of their 10 games and only

lo and Nebraska failed to

e three touchdowns against
ii. This year, given heart and
and spirit by Sanders and

' w regime, only three games
t . r certain loases now and
of theae could become an up-

wm that would lar>d this town
its collective ear. I refer to

Trojan Kanr>e,-J-.et'R. see what
..i;ason brings in t|»e wa^ of

luriet to the Bruins before that
|iest is written off.

.renthetically, two things are
r»g for the Bruins in the Tro-
contei;t. One- Sar>ders is a

h man to beat when he points

^wme ar>d, second, his teams
.tlly roll higher as the season

I In ^ ^ ^ ^w wf m € 4 «»«94 I* :i: Hi :}c

* * ^ Jitri Myers
One of those rare phenomena of wartime -sports, a five-

year letterman in college football, is James A. (Jim) Myers,
UCLA's new line coach.'

Gaining All-Southern conference
rating at the guiird position, My-
ers cavorted for four years in the
uniform of the Tennessee Volun-
teers, gathering a frosh monogram
in ld40. and winning varsity let-

ters in 1941, '42. and 46

In July, 1943 he joined the
Marine Corps and served until

August, 1946. While taking train-

ing at Duke in 1943. Myers also

played some football on the Blue
Devil eleven ar>d achieved sec-

tional recognition for his out-
standing achievements on the
gridiron that .season.

He returned to Tennessee in

1946 and finished his .«;cholastic

and gridiron career there, gradu-
ating in June, 1947.

After coaching the line at Wof-
Tord College of Spartant)urg, S. C,
II 1947. Jim join^ forces with
CoAch Sanders as line coach at
Vanderbili last year.

T>>e 5ft. 11 in.. 27-year-old native
of Madi.son, West Virginia, in mar-
ried and has two young daughters.
Susan. 3 years old. and Katherine.
4 months old. The latter was born
since the Myers clan arrived in

Southern California last Februry.

Uclan Coaches
Conduct Clinics

Bruin head mentors in the foot-,

ball sports are busily engagcnl
this week as faculty members at
various coaches' clinics.

Red Saunders, new headman of
the Bruin eleven, has headed
North with his bag of single wing
tricks to conduct the grid school
of the Idaho State Coaches' Asso-
ciation at Boi.se.

Following the pigskin clinic ses-

sions Sanders will return to West-
wood to prepare for the openini?
of fall drills on Aug. 29 on the
renovated Spaulding Field.

Coach John Wooden, who tu-

tored the local basketball team t<

a Southern Division championshij
last winter, motored to Hunting
ton Lake yesterday to take charg*
of cage classes of the Sierra
Coaching School being held there
August 8-19 by Fresno State (Al-
lege.

Wooden is rated one of the toj

fast-break basketball coaches ii

the business and many high schoo
mentors are expected to be on
hand to h^ar how he does it.

Fhi Ur Ameru'n
NEW YORK $9S

CHICAGO $;6
10% Utt on kound Trip

(Flirhis also t« San Franc'isc«i

and Cleveland)

Cnmni !«; Rpr-i

I

^ D i-ARMLK
i
A Rizona 9 9532

iARizona 9 9341 After 5

Secretarial

' Zramittg C\
/AA ' Special six m<
K'.' pl-inned lor collcfc

l.R^>^ Kcrctari^l trainin

Special six months' course is

women. Our complete

ing course qualifies our
graduates for executive secretarial positions.

Continuous placement service affords all graduates opportunities

in their field of interest-

Write for descriptive folder.

9533 BRIGHTON WAY, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

|IM MYERS

'
\ 1. ] nil- ' • ' could well

}. ^ < u»,K* ^ij.s over Oregon
i«nd Iowa to start the sea-

have a tough, close one with

f^on; lose a pair to Stanford
SanU Clara, although that

iMt is not certain; take Washing-

ton State in stride while pointing

at • rugged, victorious mix with

Big Brother Bear the next week;

have another ck>se one with Wash-
ington and drive into the Trojans
making noises like he-n>en.

This reporter admits he v;^ '
•

a limb with this kind of talk. -

players, off their pest perforn

ances. are simply not at W
wood to assure .such a season. Hut
I believe that the rock-and-sock
spirit that Sanders will put int<

his players will occasion them t«

rise above their past abilities and
k)S« closely or even win ganv
they should lose by three

more touchdowns.

It must be remembered, tot

that the Bruins will be the only

single-wing offense teem in the

conference, that coast teams have
seen little single-wing stuff and
what they've seen they didn't l<i<'

as witness the Trojan-Mlchii
Rose Bowl affair.

Just give Baby Br\iin a couple

of ball players, that's all, and
watch his sntoke.

TCXT 41Vfk

CHINESE I AUNDRY
aiMl (.UMIMTft

SHIRT*? • •••••

*»K IKl S -Tin w \

1375 Wesfwood Blvd.
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Bor B-Q Spare Wths

For that late fMnJick

BroiXed S\€€iU%

open til 1 AM

Toed Inn Cafe
FInr Food at Price* You Can Afford

12008 WILSHIRE AR 9 <>71I
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Extension Division

Continues Expansion

O r e a er

g >

Varic
tin

of C ours 4/
'- T?

Important Social

Cfassification

Method Shown

Reviewer Finds Unfamiliar and

Unusual Music at Last Concert

Summer Band fo Hold
Concert on KH Steps

The Bruin summer band
will hold a noon concert Wed-
nesday, August 10, on the

front |»teps of Kerckhoff Hall,

according to I^lph Shaeffer,

assistant band master. All

students and faculty are in-

vited to attend the outdoor
concert.

a d \

Offer

To J o I r^ N ('^ v^

This is the tinal week for Sum-
mer Session graduating seniors to

take advantage of special dis-

counts for membership^- in the

UCLA Alumni Association,, ac-

cording to Waldo Edmunds, as-

sistant executive secretary. A $5
saving is available to seniors who
subscribe to a life membership,
which may be had on an install-

ment plan with a $5 down pay-

ment (regularly $10) and followed in

by five annual payments of $12| eludes 1,750.000 veterans of all

per year. The cash price for life wars, according to a revised esti-

to membership is $55 to seniors (reg- mate issued today by the State

ularly $60). This membership in- Department of Veterans Affairs,

eludes a lifetime subscription to Director of Veterans Affairs

the UCLA Magazine and all other Lawrence Stevens said evidence of

benefits and privileges, without' a continuing influx of ex-service-

payment of dues.
I
men into California has caused the

Department to raise its estimate

of the State's World War II vet-

eran total to 1.350,000. while re-

taining 400.000 as the number of

veterans of other wars.

One hundred is the approximate number of engineering

courses to be included among the new fall adult education

classes to be offered by UCLA extension, according to Dr.

L. M. K. Boelter, Dean of the

UCLA College of Engineering and

head of Engineering Extension.

Majority of classes will meet

beginning September 12th on the

UCLA campus, at the Los An-

geles Center, 813 South Hill Street

and other central locations. Small-

er groups will hieet during day-

light hours while evening classes

will be from 7 until 9 p.m.

The special engineering exten-

sion bulletin may be procured on

the campus or at Hill Street.

Among the cour.ses offered are:

Fundamentals of Television, Intro-

duction to Physical Metallurgy

Principals of Plastic Engineering^

Mechanical Drawing, Fire Pro

tection and Control, Engineerinji

Dynamics, Non-Linear Mechanics,

Heat Transfer and Thermodynam-
ics, Basic Electronics, Jet Propul-

sion Power Plants, Traffic En-

gineering, Analysis of Servome-
chanisms, Supersonic Wave
Theory. Petroleum Map Drafting,

Welding Metalurgy. Furniture En-

gineering and a special group of

courses of interest to construction

engmeers.
The fall bulletin for Art exten-

sion has also just been published

with classes planned for daytime

and evening in all extension loca-

tions. Some of the classes are:

Elementary Art, Introduction

Interior Design, Silk Screen Pro-

cess Printing and American diina

and Pottery (September 13), Art

Structure. Interior Design (Sep-

teml)er 14), Bookbinding. Fashion

Design, American China and Pot-

tery and Pencil sketching (Sep-

temljer 15). Introduction to Draw-
ing and Introduction to Water
Color Painting (September 17) and
Beginning Drawing (September
19).

Building radio programs to co-

ordinate the interests of class-

room, home and community and
training in the technique of writ-

ing the finished script will be

featured in two sections of a Uni-

versity of California Extension

class, "Writing for School Radio"

which l)egins September 21 and
22nd at KCRW sttidios in Santa
Monica. Verne B. Brown will be

th^ instructor of both classes.

each section to include twelve

weekly meetings. The September
21st cla.ss for beginners will meet
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. at KCRW
which is in the auditorium of

Santa Monica City College. Reg-

istration for the radio course is

available at the opening class ses-

sion.

This fall, home owners may now
enroll in one or more of a variety

of home design, architectural or

decorating classes and, with a

home once planned or replanned,

may also enroll in any of several

clas.ses in furniture design and
cabinet making. The latter of

I

which are offered with advice ofl

outstanding representatives of the

local furniture industry and in-

clude Wood Technology, starting

September 15, 7 pm. at 1027 Wil-

shire Boulevard; Furniture En-
gineering (Materials and Design)

starting September 12, 7 p.m. at

the Extension center, 813 South

Hill Street; Furniture Engineer-

ing (Production), September 13,

1027 Wilshire Boulevard; courses

in Woodworking, Cabinet Con-

struction and Painting and Wood-
finishing all starting S^eptember

17 at 8 p.m. Benjamin Franklin

High School, 820 North Avenue

54
are many extension

ot listed in this article

interested are urged to

Tsity Extension Of-

I. or Hill Street at

vv iiich are unfilled

'>[>ening will accept

H 1 II ^t meeting of the

A new method^ Of classifying the

social characteristics of the popu-

lation of Los Angeles has been de-

veloped in Social Areas of Los An-

geles by Eshref Shevky and Mari-

lyn Williams. The book has recent-

ly been issued by the University

of California Press for the Haynes
Foundation of Los Angeles.

Published as the result of sev-

eral years of research by the staff

of the Haynes Foundation, the new
volume analyzes the population of

the lx)s Angeles area in terms of

three basic factors: (1) social

rank, (2) urbanization and (3'

segregation.

In order to achieve an adequat<

view of the social pattern of Los

Angeles, population data for the

570 census tracts of the entire

metropolitan area falling within

Los Angeles County were analyzed.

On the basis of the analysis, popu-

lations were distributed into nine

social areas, ranging from Area

1, where both social rdnk and

level of urbanization are low, to

Area IX, where both factors are

high. A typical Area 1 community
is Canoga Park, while the Wilshire

district is representative of Area
IX.

Although the authors had to

rely on 1940 data, since that was
the year of the most recent com-
plete census, they contend that the

intervening nine years have made
no basic alterations in their con-

clusions.

By Frank Lachniann

The recital series in Royco Hall ended last Friday noon

with a concert by the A Cappella Choir conducted by Ray-

mond Moremen. As seemed to be the custom on these weekly

programs, a fair measure of un-|— "^

^

usual and unfamiliar music was, UCLA Music Department. "An

again presented. Mr. Moremen,! Apostrophe to the Heavenly Hosts"

too, should be commended for the

clear blend and homogeneous tone

of the choir.

Especialty well done were "O
God Our Help in Ages Past" and

three Grecian songs contributed by

Dr. John Vincent, chairman of the

KCi.A intervirw^

by Dr. Healy Willan turned out

to be quite disappointing. It seemed
to be a repetition of choral clighes

and lacked variety in harmonic

construction.
The concert closed with Tip

pett's arrangements of five Negn*
Spirituals. They fanged from a

rather trite setting of "By and

By" to a smoothly flowing "Deep
River."

Vet Population in

California Increases

California's population now

Simulated station KCLA will in-

terview' Sherrill Luke, ASUCLA.
president. Interview will be con-

^

ducted by public service director,

Estelle Edmerson. She will a.sk

questions submitted by the sum-

mer session students on matters

pertaining to student government.

Students interested in activities

behind their student government

are invited to attend the broad-

cast, which will be held Thursday
at 3:45 over KCLA in 31. A ques-

tion period, open to the student.s,

will be available.

Wednesday, August 10th at

p.m. in the KCLA studio is the

date set for the rebroadcast of

Dr. Ralph Bunches speech at the

Biltmore. All faculty and students

are invited to attend

LOOK SHARP! BE SHARP!
?WHY PAY MORE?

SO
CLEANED and PRESSED

SLACKS SPOR ^ HIRTS
lACKETS BLOu S

SWEATERS S^H is
Expert lajlors

Regular 2-day Laundry Service

I

ONE-DAY
SERVICE I

No Extra Charg« ^

I) I ESSES $1.00

CjCo ..^nn (cleaner ^

1916 Westwood Blvd.

A one year membership is avail-

able to seniors at the special price

of $4, regularly $5.

All graduating seniors and other
students leaving UCLA are urged
to call at the Alumni Office, KH
308, and fill out their official alum-
ni record card. This step enables

the Alumni Association to keep!

a permanent file on UCLA's for-

mer students, to be used for class

reunions and other alumni activi-

ties in future years.

Local Revenue

Problems Probed
The problems facing a local gov-

ernment which must meet rising

costs but is unable to increase

revenue becau.se of statutory and
constitutional tax limits are the

subject of the third study of 1949
legislative problems just published

by the University of California's

Bureau of Public Administration.
Titled "Local Revenue Prob-

lems and Trends." the report was
compiled by John R. McKinley.
senior research assistant in the

Bureau.
Pointing out that "a major

weakness of the local tax structure

is an excessive dependence upon
the property tax," McKinley said

that one means of improving the

local situation would be for the

state to allow local governments
broader taxing powers.
"The property tax it.self may b^

improved by reducing tax exemp-
tions; maintaining property values

through planning, zoning, and re-

development: raising tax rate lim-

its; and securing better adminis-

tration."

The .'SO-page study may be ob-

tained at cost from the Bureau of

Public Admlni'Jtration. Univorsity

of California, Berkeley 4.
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The UCLA Summer Theater Workshop closes its summer
season tonight with the last presentation of "Boy Meets Girl."
Winding up their three show season commemorating the Cali-
fornia Centennial, Tfte workshop is presenting a farce-comedy
on the motion picture industry and how pictures are made.
"Boy Meets Girl" is a play written by Bella and Sam Spewak,

authors of "Kiss Me Kate." It is a wild and hilarious plot re-
volving around the pranks of two studio story writers, an unwed
mother, a cowboy, an eccentric producer, and an English-lx)rn
actor.

The cast is headed by Vene Berta as the girl and William
Andrews as the boy. Included also in the cast are Milt Hammer-
man as C. F., Sam Levine as Larry Toms the cowboy, Robert
Rodgers as Ro.ssetti the agent, Robert Nichols and Paul McKim
as Law and Ben.son, and Barbara Van Orman, Burt Nodella,
Mike Capanna, Sara Mahoney, Jane Blaustein, Pat Horrigan,
Bob Watterman. John Holden, Curt Poe, William Rainbolt, Wil-
liam Curtiss, Collier Landress.
The show is directed by Walden Boyle. The sets are designed

by John Jones. .Technical director is Mel Helstein.
Tickets may be secured at the box-office before the per-

formance.
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Work Begins Next Wee

Building Sites

Command Shows on
KCLA Programs Today
Today is a red letter day for

UCLA's mock radio station oper-

ated by students in the summer
radio workshop. The programs
to be broadcast today constitute

a command performance because

I
they have been voted the best pro-

;

grams of the semester. The sched
ule will include the following pro-

grams:
S:0«

—

Npws
.<t:0.%—Xannlnl Afain
:{:t5—Womrn !. Own Wwrld
\.im—<hln« DUry
.1:4.%— Pl»ytlm«
10©—New»
1:05—Sporta Newn
4:1.%—J. Smith »nd Wife
4 :.*{<^—Campus Crtnikroatds
4:45—Lir Die Happy Jack

Everyone is invited to

days' programs in 3F
p.m. It promises to be
good listening.

Cut

^00*

%i

\ nice 0^ Np>^!

#ill Alter ^

W: 4cres

Giant bulldozers and ponderous earth-moving machinery
will begin a **face lifting" operation on the south end of the
University of California at Los Angeles campus next week

to prepare building sites for four

I? f ?i ncfp T ? o n o

opce to be Held
New Studenfii

New
versify

By St«n

students
may find

Kl(M$nb4*rg

entering the uni-

that after having

prepare

new major campus biuldings.

Approximately 500,000 cubic

yards of dirt will be moved in the

"cut and fill" project, according

to George F. Taylor, Busine.ss

Manager.

ALTERATION
The operation will alter the ap-

hear to- reigned supreme as seniors in high pearance of nearly 80 acres of

1 from 3-5 school they now become enveloped ^^e campus bounded by Kerckhoff
K» a dav nf »" that traditional fog afforded alll , ,, « . .. .^ , ^ .a ^«y ^^

those in the class referred to asl
"«'» ^^^^ «" ^^^ "«»'th, I^ Conte

Offf
ter Units

"^ed Courses

Freshmen. However, there is one Avenue on the south, Westwood
affair at which they still command' Boulevard on the west and Hil-
supreme attention and occupy the'gard Avenue on the east
limelight position. Held as an an-! ^he following changes will re-

sult:

Held as an an-l

nual tradition, the Presidents' Re-!

ception and Dance is a welcoming
affair for all new students enter-

the
Members of city and county fire

or police departments and other;'"^ ^^^ campus.

This year, the reception will be
_ ,., ^ . . held on Monday. September 26, in

sessions of an Institute on Atomic
^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^ Commencing at 8

Defense which University Exten- ^ „i.. the evening affords new stu-

disaster units will attend three

p.m., tne evening
sion. University of California, has jents the opportunity of meeting
arranged in cooperation with thej president and Mrs. Robert Gordon
UCLA Atomic Knergy Project ac-|sproul and other important mem-
cording to Dr. Martin Anderson, ^ers of the faculty. Also present
hoad of Institutes for University anj a.ssisting in the capacity of
^tension. jhostes.ses and hosts, will be the

Designed to provide expert in- various leaders in ASUCLA stu-

ATC ILLL^-HQ.NL
Ljw (Nichols) hfkA

fKHli

»on

f klLNDS
iMcKim)

Stroud to Teacli

Extension Course

Sydney H. Stroud, of the Bev-

rly Hills offices of Morgan and

ompany. will teach a course which
^ niversity Extension, University

.f California, inaugurates this

tonth for women who must have

of flnanc<^

struction in the various methods
of monitoring radio-active areasr

dent government.

In connection with

or Tai

nues Search

this year's
resulting from atomic di.saster, the affair, the orientation committee
Institute has scheduled sessions for ^as l:>een working with the Presi-
August 24 and 25; August 31 and
September 1 and September 7 and make the evening as enjoyable as
8. Sessions will meet from 9 to 5 possible. A new plan has been
daily m the UCLA Education build-worked out to facilitate the meet-
ing. Attendance is limited to rep-^jng of the dignitaries pre.sent with

1. Tree.s, vegetation, water pipes,

parking lot pavements, roads and
fences will be stripped away.

2. The entire area will be grad-

ed and building sites prepared.

3. The Open Air Theater (scene

of UCLA commencement exercis-
es for the past 12 years) will be
moved.

SOUTH .

4. The south end of the arroyo
bi.secting the campus (whose
northern end was filled with dirt
three years ago to provide sites
for new t)u<ldings and parking lots)

SC()I' rn.i;;a/.ine will con-
tinue interviewing prospective
writers, cartoonists and other
staff members tod^y and all of
next week in the Scop office

KH 400. Interviews will b*»

held Monday. Wednesday, and
Friday from 11-4.

. practical knowledge

"\(i investment.

Titled "Investment and Man-
ujement of Personal Finance," the

.urse will feature purchasing ofj Application* are now being ac-

->nds. stocks, annuities, insurance cepted from students interested in

r.d real estate. The planning of a working for the Bruin Advertising
programj department. The UCLA Daily
as busi- ppyjf^ offers an excellent oppor-

cyrles and their effect on tumly to acquire experience in ad-

resentatives of fire and police de-

partments and disaster units.

Principal speakers during th<

three se.ssions will be Dr. F. A
Bryan, Dr. Oorge V. Taplan, and
Robert J. Buettner. all connected
with the university's campus Ato-
mic Project.

ing

a minimum of congestion.

K

'II rounded fintlncial

ill l>e discu.ssed. as well

M>itu .. ind investments.

Advance interest biping more or
, evenly divided among pros-

•ctive students who are business
i>men in downtown I.os Angeles

i4(id hou.sewives resident in the
»»st-end communities, the Univer-
ty will give two sections of the
•me six week course.

... c J.
Homecoming Show

Aui^ertlSinq bpOtS Declines fo Vacation

^Or I oil DPUin Homecoming story conference
Ls to be held August 23rd at 7:00
P.M. in the Memorial room of KH.
Valentine Davies, screen writer,

will be guest of honor. All stu-

dent writers are incited to attend.

Now that exams are over, and
more time is available for extra-

curricular activities, it is hoped
students interested in a position

on the staff will take this final

opportunity of submitting their

names at KH 204-B before leav-

ing the campu.s today. Girls pro-
ficient in shorthand, personnel and
administrative duties are qualified

for the post of Executive Secre-

n

t

er arnpy

00 n

"Southern
•49 18

being printed

vertlsing writing, layout, design,
And in general newspaper business
practice.

All students wi.shing further in-

formation regarding this training
program are requested to contact
Ralph Weinstock. Business Man-
ager, at the UCLA Daily Bruin
Business Office, 2t2A Kerckhoff '1 .should apply immr ly.

an
or

ders Invites 65
First Drill,

Crldders
August 29th

r.s

::

vvo weeks from Monday some 65 UCLA football play- 1 the afternoon session will

will undergo their first fall practice session on the re-l^^*'* ^^ ^^<* photon

1! d SpauUlinj? Field in preparation for their opening
1

1 Coast C'onference gamci

, , . ... r* . * i^i" ^ levelled as far south as

i''"!! .^^^"l"'!.:!^- 'r_ Vl:^ [Z\[ l^l-'^I'ra Hershey Hall.

5. UCLA's Botanical Garden,
which contains hundreds of exotic
shrubs and plants, will be concen-
trated in the lower end of the
arroyo.

The grading operation is the
first step in a $1.90(),(J00 site prep-
aration, utilities and road expan-
sion program which will be fol-
Io>a.m1 h\ the construction of a
$l....j<J(J.»A>0 M i 'il Center, a $2,-
.">()0.000 Kngi : ing Buildinc^ a
$5,000,000 Chemistry gy
Building and a $2,380,000 Life Sci-
ence Building.

CONTRACT
Contract for the grading opera-

tion was awarded by the Regents
of the University of California to
Frank T. Hickey of Los Angeles
whose bid of $149,980 was the low-
est properly executed bid received.

It is estimated that it will take
about a month to complete the
.stripping of the area apd aliout

four months in addition to finish

the earth-moving operation.

Once the area is graded, the site

preparation, utilities and road ex-

pansion program will get under
way paving of streets, curbing.s,

gutters, sidewalks and parking
lots; landscapihg. irrigation .sys-

tems, erosion control and top .soil;

water mains, hydrants and storm
drains; and * underground tunnel
.system for distributing electricity,

gas, steam and water. A new steam
plant and an electrical substation
will also be built.

I'ti

,! Oregon State in the (\)li-

on P^rida> night, September!

Coach Red Sanders mailed "in-

»• 1* ns" to 6^ Bruin gridders
, • 'ek to report for practice! I

, Monday. August 29, at 9:30
m.
In his letter to each player.

I new Bruin headman incluHr-d
\

the followtng Interesting para-

graph:

"I sincerely feel that you will

enjoy the coming football season,
tx^lieve that you will al.so report

in the best possible condition."

I'he op«'nmg workout will prob-
ably be larg'' "ilisthenics whfl^

..v,.ts writers from tli.

papers. The cameramen will

"shoot" the Trojans on the morn-
ing of August 29 and then journey
to Westwood for similar chores.

Everything is all set for the
coming lfM9 grid .sea.son. Spauld-
ing Field, traditional practice site

for the Bruins since 1929, is ready
for occupancy by Coach Sanders
and Company.

(C^ntiftued an Pag^ J)

Campus Year Book
now in the press, and is

at a gross cost of

$9.48 per each book" says Frank
Tennant, Editor in Chief. Tennant

stated the book will be eight pages

larger than last year. It con-

tains no advertising, and its main

feature is the art work of designer

and art editor Irwin Rickel and

assistant art editors Fd Renfro

and Harry Garo.

Staff of the '49 yearbook was
made up of Frank Tennant. editor;

Irwin Rickel, designer and art

ditor; Nancy Holmes, associate ed-

itor; Les Curtis, engraving editor;

Bo6 St rock, copy editor; Char
Weiss, organization editor; Kris

Ketcham, photography editor;

Jackie Shahl)azian. informal pho-

tographer; Chuck Griffin, photo

librarian; Portia Graves, secre-

tary Lyn Hicks, editorial assistant;

Char Hutchison, assistant organi-
zations editor; Dick Coleman, as-

be given' sistant informal {>hotographer; Ed
•rs andi Renfro and Harry Garo both as-

outhland' sistant art editors; Barbara Schen.
kel, education; Lyn Linden and
Bob Gaudino both government;
NeKson. Mollie O'Davidson and
Sally Horn, activity.

All students who made $5.50
payments will find their books in

the mail between August 29fh and
September 10th. Students who
ordered their books on a will call

" " lire tfv^m af the

Alumni
To Give

. nvv <*.»"Ut Septemt^er 10th. coit*

Asvoc iation

House Party

All 600 of the summer students
who completed work on their de-

grees are invited by the UCLA
Alumni A.ssociat}on.-to come"along
to the UCLA Hou.se Party at the

swank Hotel Coronado, September
7th to nth.

Students interested are urged
to call or write John B. Jackson
UCLA Alumni Secretary, 402
W. • Hi Blvd . or call BR :^>1^t

ing r€servat''»ns 4n>\ ? »i. s

1^
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Town Meeting of the Air, *" American pro«ra„^^
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.Audience and *>>«" ?}^^«„fP,f .t overcome and Vob-
Foreign language d fficullies

fj^
"Y^ . resolved

lems which seemed
7.«"'-'^"Xe ieopte in th" wuntry

through the cooperation of the people

which Is acting as host.
. , ^^en made

-.i^hitreXS^-hThrventure b^ome

*
ShJce'the end of the war distrust. 7'-»]^"*;^?^„^.

fear have mounted both >'e'-««"''4^'£e some"^ means
larly important, therefore.

.^j^J^^^

we have so e

of contacting people of^ore^n e-.^^r-
""'^.^p^^.^da.

Th^^X; ctaforformaVdiplomacy. and sett-de«troy-

'-TorSinTprovides us.with this -an«
^ ^^^^

The broadcasts from foreign countries were m
possible by the American people,

«"j;h*^J„«f"J l^J^',
interchange^ of uieas wh.ch

^•''^^^"^^^"^ions. The
understandfng between ^h* P«"P'es 01 n

people themselves are '"volved .n th s
^Sons Which

toke an active Pa-'tj" *''«'="^: X^'^hUdTen^^^^^^ learn
viUlly

-.--",'«'f JoraphiJ Ktion mostof the indi-

m Town Meeting's *""; ,^«J^«;*J^"Cuevc that free

what can be accomplished by men wiu^ believe

discussion is the answer to
fj^?,* „'^''Xmpt to form-S r^i^roftheTreUrhV^e-a-rs both^ides and

for some time, it is
.^.^'^VT'l^t^^^ ;« olace beside them,

fort toward y^odjwilWnigh^ >^ P^ac^ "^ .
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The M . i
' ! . «-€ Studios

completes 1 ,>erlormances to-

night and Saturday evemng with

three original numbers eYititled,

"r*
'^

"Fine Feathers. • T^by Steps

Gut," and "Submerged. '
They

are executed with sufficient skill

to be of interest to students of

choreography.

The Torch Theater Company

completes their Sumiper Season

at San Gabriel's Mission Play-

house August 13th with their

pireduction of -Room Service"

and moves into the Village Play-

house August 17th with "Night

Must Fall," which they produced

successfully earlier in the season.

The nicest thing about the

Greek Theater's "New Moon" is

the humorous and youthful

charm of good old Sterling Hol-

loway. This show, while enjoy-

able for what it is, clearly illus-

trates the development and ma-

turity experienced by Oscar

Hammerstein, 2nd. When com-

pared to his later works, the

music (as well as the pk)t and

choreography) seems to lack the

theatrical sophistication expect-

ed x>i current musicals. Mr. Hol-

lowav makes the trip to Griffith

Park well worth while, except,

of course, in case of rain.

"The French Touch" at the

New Studio is a farcial comedy

that is well enough presented t^

enable its audiences to overlook

the rather slender thread t)

knits the plot together. The si

pie set, consisting of little m<

than the stage itself is particu

larly effective as it enables tin

audience to feel like part of th«

show. '

I>ear Editor:

In reference to Jack T«ut s

suggestions ^bout solving the

transportation problem, a« pub-

lished in Aug. 9^itj«",^i^
Bruin, I have the following ob-

servatk)ns to make. His uiaas

seemed very good, as to having

some type of identification for

both rider and car owner, b*it

a slight variation woukl make

the plan more feasible. Those

car drivers offering rides could

be supplied with cards to ^
placed on the inside of the right

windshied. One side could read

in large letters UCLA thus show-

ing prospective riders that the

car is going to campus. On the

reverse side could be the vicin-

ity designation of the car i.e.

H for Hollywood. WE for Wil-

shire East, V for valley etc. Thus

when the driver is returning

home and is willing to take pas-

sengers he would place the card

in his window showing where

he is headed, making it easy on

those people seeking rides.

An observation which I am
certain is shared by other driv-

ers is the fact that many times

on tlie way to school I -we stu-

dents waiting for a bus to UCLA,

Upon pulling up and offering «

ride I have been met by coM

stares on the part of any girls

waiting there, evidently mis-

reading my innocent intentions.

Dean Beaumont.

-• I
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Yaledictory (sort of)

Well, vkre got through it. didn't

we** And It wasn't so bad. r«ally

Ihe saW. knowing full well that

he lUnds or falls on the three

I filMuld be reading the Anglo-

Saxon Chronicle. Anthony and

<:i^l>atra. Hamlet, The Tempeat.

and an Audio-Visual price list

right now, instead of wasting

my subatanee. I'm relaxing. I

tell xfVf^M-
.

1 have discovered a surprising

'thing in t»H- l«8t eight weeks.

whk?h I will now pass on to you

^^^..^..^^ you have be«n »o pa-

, . , .11 this while. One of the

^, ,„, to ntudy is an extra

.., ... nme sort. In trying to

i,..,.,,
... Ml of my commitments

,^, ,h. f.,.mrc editor ""- ^'^^

.,,... 'ti,. 1...!..! •
' ^^tnving on

,,,. u.il x^ th my rl.r ' '
> '<><>•

Ai, »xti., .,v .riun. ..• ' 't's

have something more than a B

in Chaucer to worry about.

<When 1 wrote thowe loyalty-

oath things, now. I was really

relaxed.

)

I hope you've had •ome fun.

too. out of the pieces that have

appeared in this space intermit-

tently in the last eight wf-

If my theory and my prlnc»|.*tb

4SJ
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Cage Plans

Revealed
By Wooden

111 anticipation ©f a large
|

basketball turnout this fall,

U< I head coach John Wood-
en recently disclosed his intentions
of re-establishing a junior varsity . -»"
cage crew on the Westwood cam! ,%icd i llC
pus.

I

'

A dozen fornner lettermen are
expected back this coming season
and a large number of candidates
from last year's crack frosh five
are due to try out for varsity
berths, while some more fine talent
may be discovered among transfer
students.

So that as many as possible
players can be retained for the
i>asketball teams, Wooden intends

Flam, Baker Lose in East
UCLA'S Herb Flam and Beverly

I

Mr. nrhrtrr M.ss^ but lost the

UCLA c U I N 3

C #' *t^** M

V TT •J^

1^ * :ic :|:

Tom Whitley
Followers of UCLA's football teams are fortunate to in-

clude among the members of the new coaching regime 24-
year-old Tom Whitley, who has been hailed as one of theb^t coaching prospects in the na

to feature the Jayvee squad in a
number of preliminary contests.

M o h t- OPPORTUNITIES
Usually no more than 15 men

suit up for duty in varsity con-
tests. Under the newly formulated
plan those players who are not
able to make the varsity squad will
now be able to gain valuable ex-
p#^rience and amass playing time
by cavorting on the junior varsity
combine.

The amiable Bruin head coach
stated that the jayvees would
practice together with the varsity
«^iiring the week. Thus any jayvee
player showing exceptional ability
•n practice or in games can move
»ip to the varsity at any time dur-
ing the season.

» M.ENT GAIX>RE
Alan Sawyer and Ralph Joeckel,

who have twice before won mono-
grams on Uclan cage outfits, head
the array of outstanding pros-
pects at the forward position. How-
ever, they will be hard-pressed by
such men as Jerry Norman and
Gene Williams, who have con-
quered the inelegibility jinx, and
junior aces Paul Saunders and
Sid Krupnick. Wes Robinson. Dick
Thompson, and John Matulich all
graduates of Ed Powell's peagreen-
ers also figure strongly.

Carl Kraushaar, the Compton
giant, seems ready for a banner
season as the Uclans' probable
first-string center. To back him
up at the pivot post will be such
experienced hoopsters as Grover
I.uchsinger, Dick Irmas, and Ray
Alba.

NO LACK OF DEFENSEMKN
The picture looks very bright

also at the guard positions. Stand-
out performers George Stanich.
f 'I'iie Sheldrake, Art Alper, and
J->on Seidel are being counted upon
to help the locals retain the di-
vision crown.

Smooth -passing and steady per-
former Barry Porter, diminutive
Parry Chasen, and capable Wayne
Snell, who all starred on last win-
ter's Brubabe five, are destined
to make life miserable for oppos-
ing teams in future years.

Andy Moses, a fine ballhandler
from Western Michigan, and John-
ny Kalin, a star on Bruin frosh
Rf ^ jayvee teams in the past, also
looms as contenders Tor select
berths on the •49-*50 Blue-and-
Gold varsity cage squad.

tion since he first started as as
sistant mentor to Alabama's
Harold Drew.
When Whitley decided to heed

Red Sanders admonition to "Go
West, Young Man, " one of the

v»»»*^

TOM WHITLEY

Aluiii s^iid I i4-kcli

Monday. August 15th, is the
deadline for filing Alumni season
ticket applications for the football
season under membership prior-
ities, announced Waldo E, Ed-
munds, of the Alumni Office.

Alumni iT>enib<»rs may purchase
tickets at 257* discount. Seats are
reserved, while as many as four
tickets jr.ay be purchased on a
membership card. Season tickets
may l>e had for $13.75 as compared Raffe*

with individual total purchase OOBt
^*^*'

Football...
(Continued from Page 1)

Since last May, Spaulding Field
ha^ been undergoing a complete
renovation. It is now 400 feet by
400 feet, or some three and one-
half acres in size. It is enclosed
by a new 10-foot fence to assure
privacy for the Bruins.

IMPROVED CONDITIONS
Last spring Coach Sanders'

charges had to drill in the wide
open .spaces of the women's phys-
ical education field. They figure to
accomplish a lot more within thr
quiet surroundings of Spauldini
FieW.
Spaulding Field is covered witi

lush new Bermuda grass and ha.s
a lighting system installed in case
Sanders calls for night practice.

Robert E. Teeple, Senk)r Engi-
neer of the University, estimated
the cost of renovating Spaulding
FieW to be approximately $30,000NEW IX>OK
Snappy new Bruin football uni-

forms are scheduled to arrive on
campus on Saturday, Aum^t on
The Uclans will trot onto (

come September 16 in the follow-
ing attire: Army tan pants, .sky
blue jerseys with goW numerals
and plastic gold helmets.
One thing for sure, no other

football team will look any better
than our Bruins.
The following 65 UCIJ^ football

players have been invited to be
on hand for the opoiing fall prac-
tice on August 29:
Bob Wataon. Davt WlUlamn. Julian Wels-

•teln. Dick Short. Cliff Schroeder Rod
O'Mvara. Ray Nacel. Jo« kiarvln. Arnold
Lerkman. Larry I^mpkln. Luther KeTe.t.
ft-nle Johnaon Lao Herahaaan. Howard
Hanaan. Joe HorU. Oaorxe Glno. Bill
Orvanber*. Bill Diiffy. Bill Duncan. jIm
Chadwlrk. Jim Biirhanan. Tom Buah Hal
Braly. Don Oo«aw«]l, Malcolm Kllla. Don
Hunt.
Ivao Maart. Dave 0«en. Darrel) Rlam.

Rot VujOYJch. Bob Wt)kln.<«on. Dave Oillda.
BUI Wlk-ox. Guy Wray. Harry Thompaon.
Jody Ro«erH. Oeor»e Paj?tre. Went Me»-
U>««a. Hal Mitchell. Tom Burke. Br
Btroacheln Roy Jenaon. Jinn Thomnn.
8t«ln«r. Bruea IfacLarhlan. rranrln Ma;i-
dula. »rt K«t«n. Shermood Rtmp«(on. Alan

- • ' '-•mram, Jerry PVlda. John

most courageous and popular ath-

letes passed from the Crimson
Tide scene.

Whitley played four years of

varsity left tackle for Drew and
Frank Thomas. He never weighed
more than 175 pounds while at-

tending the Tuscaloosa institution.

STARTING UNEIJP FIXTURE
Alabama's foes from 1944-47,

who in former years were accus-
tomed to seeing gigantic behe-
moths in Tide tackle slots, mar-
veled as the lanky Whitley ap-
peared as starting tackle. Yet
Whitley played during 'Bama's
most successful grid era and earn-

ed All-Southeastern Conference
recognition.

On Jan. 1, 1945, the Tide played
Duke in the Sugar Bowl game. A
ear later the same team over-

whelmed use 34-14 in the Rose
ik)wl. As seniors, the same team
hen captained by Whitley, revis-
ited the Sugar Bowl. Tom started
at left tackle in each of these
bowl games.

COACHED AT ALMA MATER
After closing his playing career,

Whitley signed as freshman line
coach at Alabama for the '48 sea-
son. Each Saturday Whitley also
pursued one of his favorite pas-
times by broadcasting the Crimson
Tide's varsity encounters,

A native of Birmingham, Ala.,
where he starred in athletics at
Phillips High, Whitley is still un-
married. He is the youngest mem-
ber of the UCl^ coaching staff
and is a veteran of three years of
wartime duty with the Army Air
Corps.

Haker ran into national champion
Pancho Gonzales and Wimbledon
titlist Louise Brough, respectively,

in the H^st yesterday and wound
up on the short end of the scores.

In the quarter-finals of the New-
port Casino Invitational tourney
at Newport, R. I., Flam won the
opening set against Gonzales, 6-4,

but then dropped the next three

sets to Gonzales, 7-5, 6-2, 6-1.

Miss Baker also captured the

first set, 8-6, against Miss Brough
in the quarter-finals of the Essex
Country Club Women's tourney at

Dixon Defaults to
Misplaced Hurdle
Former Uclan track ace Craig

Dixon, who is now barnstorming
around Europe, figured in an un-
usual incident at the international
spike meet held at Malone, Swe-
den, last Sunday.

The entire high-hurdles field was
forced to break stride and quit
the race, when the seventh hurdle
was found to be four feet out of
place. Up to that point undefeated,
Dixon had led his cwnpetitors by a
decisive margin.

fiiiui tui> i>t t.s by the decisive
counts of 61, 6-3.

As we write this Flam and his
new doubles partner. Earl Cochell
of San Francisco, are still in the
running for the doubles crown at
Newport. Cochell, who ranks No.
6 in America, is the best partner
Flam has had all summer and they
figure as a potent tandem.
Both Flam and Miss Baker have

three big tournaments ahead of
them before they return home.
Next week they will compete in
the National doubles champion-
ships, then the Seabright Invita-
tional, and finally the National
singles event at Forest Hills, be-
ginning August 29.

7 (.iiiNi;. Hiii^f

Bns Resenrations and Tickets

No Charge for ServicB

M.t.-^h Travel ^^'pnt~^

1385 WMtwo4Mi Bl. Alt-9-680
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ALL YEAR RESORT
— Individual Bungalows - Rcst.iuranf—Swimming Poo l —Cocktail Lounge—Entertainment

c. L. Mclaughlin.
C. GARY HARDIN Phone 2741

fifAHMrvi^'^ CALIFORNIA

iPtCIAL WEIKU VACATION RflTFS
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f SISTANT COTTONS

(Shori Ends arxj Close Outs)

High Style Name Brands SiKh as Everfast, Bates. Etc.

of $18.7.'S.
Rmj L<f*»ud. 0«yW P»c». L««B McLauth-

Hn. Lynn Hale. Dare Anderson. Ed Fiynn.
Bd Miller. Oeorce Morgan, f'ravton Ma^t.
Xavler Mena. Marty Kramer. Hert>«i4 Lane
•d4 D*on Klrby.

BRAKES ao.ooo Mi.

Guarantee

r R F fi S F f

lUTTONi,

COTTOWS
BUTCHER LINtM (Heavy Weight)

RAYON GABARDiNL
tOO' . WOOL (Large Assortment)

PLAID TAFFETAS

WHITE FLANMETTt

BEMBERG CREPES

DENIER CREPES
FRENCH CREPES

PURE SILKS

LININGS

COTTON CORD 36

DIMITY 36

k'^

J. 1 / 9

69c

Frr^r Ad|uctm«-ntf for Lifr of Limnii^

LABOR
MOST CARS

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
ARixona 7 6791

Corner Gjtyi^y & L iff^^lkro^k Acroaa hom\ AfirP

/l/|/|„n'^ ITEMS

PRICED BELOW

COST!

<^

<i.

FINE FABRICS
\Vf '

! W(3<:>(> I'l VI AK-y-1726
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Av' Venture
Town Meeting of the Air, an American program, is

now making a tour of many capitals of the world and

is broadcasting each week from a different location on

the globe.

The broadcasts are conducted in the same manner

as they have been here in America, each speaker ex-

presses his point of view, is asked questions by the

.audience, and then s«ms up at the end of the program.

Foreign language difficulties are overcome and prob-

lems which seemed insurmountable have been resolved

through the cooperation of the people in the country

which Is acting as host.

• These visits to foreign countries have been made

possible through the contributions of individuals

throughout the United States. Each has sent what he

could and has had the satisfaction of seeing his bit add

up to what was eventually an impressive sum. A sum

which made an extremely worth-while venture become

a reality.
. ^ j

Since the end of the war distrust, resentynent, and

fear have mounted both here and abroad. It is particu-

larly important, therefore, that we have some means

of contacting' people of foreign countries and esUblish-

ing rapport which is free from the taint of propaganda,

the stifling cloak of formal diplomacy, and self-destroy-

ing economic coercion.
- Town Meeting provides us with this means.

The broadcasts from foreign countries were made

-possible by the American people, and the result i^ an

interchange of ideas which will bring about a closer

understandfng between the peoples of nations. The

people themselves are involved in this enterprise, they

take an active part in discussions about questions which

viUlly concern both them and their children. They learn

that regardless of geographic location most of the indi-

viduals of the world basically want the same things.

In Town Meeting*s tour we have tangible evidence of

wTiat can be accomplished by men who believe that free

discussion is the answer to a great many of our prob-

lems In this free discussion there is no attempt to form-

ulate the ideas of the listener, he hears both sides and

makes up his own mind. *• u
War and trade have been earned on internationally

for some time, it is heartening to think that sincere ef-

fort toward good will might take its place beside them.

Valedictory (sort of)

Dr'aiiu
f>:K f ^

\ I

by Harvey Kamian
Drama fiklltor

The Walklin Dance Studios

completes "final performances to-

night and Saturday evening with

three original numbers entitled,

"Fine Feathers," "Toby Steps

Out," and "Submeuged. ' They

are executed with sufficient skill

to be of interest to students of

choreography.

The Torch Theater Company
completes their Sumiper Season

at San Gabriels Mission Play-

house August 13th with their

production of "Room Service"

and moves into the Village Play-

house August 17th with "Night

Must Fall," which they produced
successfully earlier in the season.

The nicest thing about the

Greek Theater's "New Moon" is

the humorous and youthful

charm of good old Sterling Hol-

loway. This show, while enjoy-

able for what it is, clearly illus-

trates the developn>ent and ma-
turity experienced by Oscar
Hammerstein, 2nd. When com-
pared to his later works, the

music (as well as the plot and
choreography) seems to lack the

theatrical sophistication expect-

ed of current musicals. Mr. Hol-

loway makes the trip to Griffith

Park well worth while, except,

of course, in case of rain.

*The French **rouch ' at thr

New .Studio is a farcial comeii\

that is well enough presented tft

enable its audiences to overlook
the rather slender thread that

knits the plot together. The .sim-

ple set, consisting of little more
than the stage itself is particu-

larly effective as it enables the

audience to feel like part of the

show.

OFFICIALS

Correspondence

Dear Editor:

In reference to Jack Teut's

suggestions about solving the

transportation problem, ats pub-

lished in Aug. 9 editk>n of the

Bruin, I have the following ob-

servations to make. His ideas

seemed very good, as to having

some type of identification for

both rider and car owner, but

a slight variation would make
the plan more feasible. Those
car drivers offering rides could

be supplied with cards to he
placed on the inside of the right

windshied. One side could read

in large letters UCLA thus show-
ing prospective riders that the

car is going to campus. On the

reverse side could be the vicin-

ity designation of the car i.e.

H for Hollywood, WE for Wil-

shire East, V for valley etc. Thus
when the driver is returning

home and is willing to take pas-

sengers, he would place the card

in his window showing where
he is headed, making it easy on
those people seeking rides.

An observation which I am
certain is shared by other driv-

ers is the fact that many times

on the way to school I -see stu-

dents waiting for a bus to UCLA,
Upon pulling up and offering «

ride I have been met by cold

stares on the part of any girhs

waiting there, evidently mis-

reading iwy innocent intentions.

Dean TBeaumont.

LOOKMiAKP! BE SHARP!
7WHY PAY MORE?

It

SO
CLEANfcD and PRESSED

SLACKS SPORTSHIRTS
JACKETS BLOUSES
SWEATERS SKIRTS

Expert Tailors

Regular 2 -day Laundry Servk*

I :.._ r.r ^i

I

ONE-DAY
SIRVICC I

N« Ex»M Ck«rg«
I

DRESSES $1.00

191c Westwood Blvd.

»i !V»ji4re?
'FAMOUS HAMBVRCeRS

8679 WEST PICO BLVD • CR. 5-9352

IXHlkVMH IN AIL BI'II.I>1NC;S.
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CiYMNASII<M8.
M|)8T BK CLKAItCnBT 5 T. M.

FBIDAY. AtJGr4i^t. IMS
AM Arttflr* tn U<krr*. tM»«i»«>r wl«b
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• II artt«l«« iMt r«^(*rnrd by that time !-
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f«r tb< late r*t«rn •t e^ulRwient.

CJBO r. TAYLOR.
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Well, we got through it. didn't

we? And it wasn't so bad. r«ally

<h€ said, knowing full well that

he stands or falls on the three

finals he has yet to go).

I should be reading the Anglo-

Saxon Chronicle, Anthony and

Cleopntra, Hamlet. The Tempest,

and an Audio-Visual price list

right now, instead of wasting

my substance. I'm relaxing. I

•tell n^yself.

I have discovered a surprising

'thing in the last eight weeks,

whk'h I will now pass on to you

ilieoause you have been so pa-

4iant -all this while. One of the

•best aids to study is an extra

job of some sort. In trying to

keep ahead of^my commitments

to the feature editor this sum-

mer. I have found myself get-

ting into the habit of staying on

the Iwll with my classwork, too.

An extra as-^ignment. If It's

a moral obligation, seems to put

you on vour mettle (and mine is

\..,^, • ttlr. indeed) You'd be
r,,,,,, .,' .t the sahitarv' effect

,, ,1,. 1 1 (t iip«; amonp all your

H < t » \ i f 1 '
•

vvtt\ d. n't you

have something more than a B
in Chaucer to worry about.

(When I wrote those k^yalty-

oath things, now, I was raally

relaxed.)

I hope you've had some fun,

too, out of the pieces that have
appearcMl in this space intermit-

tently in the last eight weeks.

If my theory and my principles

hold out, I'll see you next semes-

ter. Right now, Shakespeare
calls and from here it sounds

as if he's saying. '^B B B! "

And I won't get that If I don't

finish those plays.

Don Baloh.

i Beautifully furnished suite of:

E three rooms. Uvinc room with:

: fireplace, den, bedroom, larce:

: bath and closet. Employed wo-|

iman. $5<l per month. No ki tclian*

|_Westwood Vlllairc . .

a—Ocrman. Pr^nch. Latin. $3

i< . . ar to <«erk>u8 students by Mr
Kri I and Mr Morter. just arrlvrd from
iMnious rnbouff Uni»er»Uy. PJeaae fc«le-

phone immediately ior time reservation*.

r 8CRV1CE. novel, klo«raph-
lc«i. u«v«;lo«ue material arranired re-

wrUtfn. edtied. Translations German.
F wraphy. typing 8M-6-0312

8CU.-''..J'v i*.aUrlal arranted- Masters,
doctors theses edited. Reeearch. Out-
It-^- ^iso •MppUcatad «««««. Competent
I aii-»-^37a

THBBCai papers, expertly typed, tables,

etftttnv. Latin. Oerman French Ruah
oacbing (or exanoa. Book f •

research. 8M

ALB wants ride with female to PltU-
bur«h. Pa ar vicinity early nest <p—k
or whenever convenlenl for driver. NeeOe
to stop at Tiicson. Arizona, (or several
days. Would like to take In a National
Park. Bbare expenaee and drivlnc. Call
Prospect 6-9t2&

KAMUICAi'l'ED aiRL wants ride from 42e
N Hobart to Wtl.thlre and R<>t>ertAon.

4lalVy, share eipcn'-es. leave around • 30
a.m.. return around 5.00 p.ji. NO-290M.
After • Lee _ _

TO N«W YORK or Chicago. Will share
expenses, etc Call AR. M153 before 1)

a m David Boll

FOR RENT

curacy.
r- r
—

' rm papers, theses our.
Aiso mimeoaraph printing. Ac-
reasonable price*. HO t-47W
'• MM.

I

AR-3-43S8

»—««»««•»« »»«IM»««»««t

rAMUBCIUPTa —
service. Lroch

B«T-

OR SAU
r, 1 f \ Frr Mont li.

.NO —
:

PAPERS— fast
•tMl ffewman. 3M 8. o'verly Drtre
• _cR^4«a7r

•rv^^iNv. lerm papers aiMl thesis. €Mraa-
lar and punctuation. Low rates; rapid

ate work^ CR-l-7»3«

4 11 In \V9r division nath for

l| roBiainder of vacation Prepare for nest
4 s»rrie«ter rxrrrlenred FI-6M2.
« - Bxpert.
4 V% I IT I d

4
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APARTMKNT to charc with tentlemajB
26-30. 14th At WllKhlre Blvd. in Santa
Monica, new Rpartment ^ f urnifthlncn.
twin beds. &:23 M per week with faa<1

Call for appointment AR. ft034 ©i
la Moiiirs eves. 40417. Oeorwe.

._'..-t.E p'v»Tni.*iied Apt. stnsle beds, suit-
able for four ntudentA No cooking l.'K)

a month p* ^ >>>rfton. 211t Patricia Ave^
WXA Al 7

24

imrUL ROOMS— 2 blocks to eami
All conveniences. Sep entrance and t

4ai»ot home 123 Wevtholme Ave.. LA
AR-MMI

x
WANTCD

giYOUNa couple, teachers, need furnished I

136 mo., vrhrat'
Woman only

Oood tranaoorta-

doae

I Sy owrwr attractive two-story home
• nr»T We^twood Boautiful l»v»r^ loocn

• A-ith boam cotltnf. separate lonken -

• dirMOg roooi Large bodroom; 1 3/4 4>ath w

termed »n yard; lot AS oot by '

rrve i
om i
len w

ety

feet. patK).

\H3r\ throofbout.

Call Af

•n yi

tr•et; OMoeUent condi Z

Will accept $3500 dn
J

4

bedroom apt Sept 1 to tM monthly, vl

cinlty UCLA Call Citrus 3-012« before
10 and after g. Reverse charges ^

U8KD language courses on reoord*
BpaDlsh and FortiMuese. AX. 1-

evenlngg.

in

< « : r r4 i^

>r«OK flOOM
k >v< hen privilei

r San Vicente Blvd
8MjJ«153

$22.M ik $30—Furnished room with
munlty kltrtlMI. parking, phone.
transportation. 1*31 Belolt.

IWO ROOM — Innersprlrtc. »

•private entranoOt tray biM. liiiii

8anta Monica Blvd.__

$• MBAR UCLA. Attractive laroc. «•!»<
room, kitchen privileses Private on
trance ahower Also double AR •MM.

APARTMBNT with xwimming pool. 3> .

blocks from campii.^ Furnished for fmi<

Laundromat, sundecks. $»0._ AR*«-$7H'

PURN BRDROOM. uae phon«. bathrooo
garage: breakfast facllttieii SSO pr
mcrlh ne«r P^co-Overland VE-«7#$3

A B ROOM Private bath C>

iM. k.M ^lea-PIco district. Oarage. C>t'<

two student* WH-$3»0 — W«-31«7J,

boMPl.rTTL;Y furnished delightful 1 bati

room house West LA for month of Au»
18 to Bept 1 Reawrnable AR-7509a.

,m- «'- my 4# FOI I.E

s«'in« ' iri.i

of

h I

try it when
the fall? Get
iM f\illhftrk

•»>d int<'r*v:t#H? it ^*ill

rf>U*?(**d vw>MH vi>u fnwl

( I •

V I 1

It, .it

, {, .

A .1 t^:
'

(Mi I

uriiA ORAD asst. and wife nerd 1 bdrm.
«inf apt or house. »M) max. Call La
rhapclle. OR 31536 • >•

«

f AR TO RKNT. pref rilble. any two
hta a woofc : or for summer. AR-T6S$«

RII>RS OFFFRFD
ROCK. Ark. via Texa.i. Okla-

.». iig 10 Take one or two coeds.

Jerry." AR W3M before 10 a.m.
niirr6r'''

. INO to .
• Immediately after

Labor Day Wouid Hlie companion ««)

to .<<hare driving expense.^ Call 8M-
5. HIO — 4 to e P m.

LBAVINO POR OKLAHOMA Sunday or
Monday; new car. share -^ ^^'' '"l?w ^"^^'^fi^

."'''*"
hu." ^'•r' *^^'

after Friday afternoon. /. i/4. Bob bike, excellent condition, with en

'42 PT.YMOUTH CluO Coupe Bxcellant '

diUon Private o^ner. Orlg. paint
AR-35M7. 10«14><i Wllshlrc Blvd. Mak'
oCfer.

NCW HICKBY ) UX whiM co«

'

slge 341; dross ntnriK. oiikik. tie. CNMt lli'
Sell >i$. AR-9$821. Dean

Chenoweth.
1«. Want
eapanaca.

TO BBWCEa>ffrY Sopt

^ ei to share drivlnc.

Can CA ecfls.

TO BOSTON Day-night driving Share ex-

pen.-^es. driving. Leave Aug 13 if po«gl-
I .-.,- T»--vh LAm.**^" M'» oo^^o

.x~) NITV^ i«ht thru. I

Icir 2 good drlvns shAic *** Call

Mr ffchubert Bxt .>«• 01 "01€.

, ALL OR PART way to Mlnneapoiis. Laavc
agpt. $j_Mary Morris. E B. 345.

RfDFS WANTFD
TO STRINOFIELD Mo or vicinity. Can

drive and will share eoipensea Aug 13-15

Jerrr. PR-7W1B
NUWBA wishes Tide to Detroit or vicinity

with girl Share driving Ai expanaeg
Leavng Aug 15 CI 19282

TO BIPHOP Aug 31. AR-»-Jt$9 OT ST-

A , < > thara t

MM altar $20 p m. Art Wfr.

$110. Call ARirona 74»4«

DRAWIYIO instrument!*, 14-plooe Ke *

dt Esaer Perfect condition. Tele. *"
t-27a< after 6 30 pm

TARPAULIN. 15x20'. light weight. Oulc
sale 125 or bcM offer Marshall W. Smtti
^i^ n SiMirk.'* St CH «3041

1 << ON 4>dr. sedan, good Bhai»«

V rlean Ingl*'-

AH-30971 K»t. $$1SWd o»it. H&O CiaU

II hi I \\ \ \ I I l>

OAOTTTim'Uclan 1 heater Must be sn •

remain fall and spring semester* a.i
ev«>winca Wastwood at Wllshlre i~

phone.
.

MT^^ FT T.ANEOIJS
TTPBWRTl »>....• ..(lent rental ra»»" ^-^

pert repair wivice 8ee the ! » >

•-, h'rr Tf-T •->'<» In or cash I».. ""
'ley »—* na—a. no^

uayier. AW »*.4d.

Caqc Plans
Reveah'd
By W nf% f^; £| 4%

In anticipation of a large

basketball turnout this fall L
UCLA head coach John Wood-
en recently disclosed his intentions

ol re-establishing a junior varsity

cage crew on the Westwood cam-
pus.

A dozen former lettermen are
expected back this coming season
and a large number of candidates
from last year's crack frosh five
are due to try out for varsity
berths, while .some more fine talent
may be discovered among transfer
students.

So that as many as possible
players can be retained for the
basketball teams, Wooden intends
to feature the Jayvee squad in a
number of preliminary contests.

vfORE OPPORTUNITIES
Usually no more than 15 men

suit up for duty in varsity con-
tests. Under the newly forfnulated
plan those players who are not
able to make the varsity squad will
now be able to gain valuable ex-
T'^rience and amass playing time
iiy cavorting on the junior varsity
combine.

The amiable Bruin head coach
stated that the jayvees would
practice together with the varsity
•luring the week. Thus any jayvee
player showing exceptional ability
in practice or in games can move
up to the varsity at any time dur-
ing the .season.

TALENT GAIX)RE
Alan Sawyer and Ralph Joeckel,

who have twice before won mono-
grams on Uclan cage outfit.s, head
the array of outstanding pros-
pects at the forward position. How-
ever, they will be hard-pre.ssed by
such men as Jerry Norman and
Gene Williams, who have con-
quered the inelegibility jinx, am;
junior aces Paul Saunders and
Sid Krupnick. Wes Robin.son, Dick
Thompson, and John Matulich all

graduates of Ed Powell's peagreen-
ers also figure strongly.

Carl Kraushaar, the Compton
giant, seems ready for a banner
sea.son as the Uclans' probable
first-string center. To back him
up at the pivot post will be such
experienced hoopsters as Grover
Luchsinger, Dick Irmas, and Ray
Alba.

NO LACK OF DEFENSEMEN
The picture looks very bright

also at the guard positions. Stand-
out performers George Stanich.

it, ((***/.. ,«Jin.^./

'
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^ * ^ * Tom Whitley
Followers of UCLA's football teams are fortunate to in-

clude among the members of the new coaching regime 24-
year-old Tom Whitley, who has been hailed as one of the
b^t coaching prospects in the na-
tion since he first started as as-
sistant mentor to Alabama's
Harold Drew.
When Whitley decided to heed

Red Sanders admonition to "Go
West, Young Man," one of the

TOM WHITLIY

Since last May, Spaulding Field
ha^ been undergoing a complete
renovation. It is now 400 feet by
400 feet, or some three and one-
half acres in size. It is enclosed
by a new 10-foot fence to assure
privacy for the Bruins.

IMPROVED CONDITIONS
Last spring Coach Sanders'

charges had to drill in the wide
open spaces of the women's phys-
ical education field. They figure to
accomplish a lot more within the
quiet surroundings of Spaulding
Field
Spaulding Field is covered with

Don .Seidel are being counted upon '^f
"^^ Bermuda grass and has

to help the locals retain the di- " ^'^-^*'"^ ^^^^^"^ installed in case

vision crown.

Foofbali , .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

most courageous and popular ath-

letes passed from the Crimson
Tide scene.

Whitley played four years of

varsity left tackle for Drew and
Frank Thomas. Hf never weighed
more than 175 pounds while at-

tending 'the Tuscaloosa institution.

STARTING UNEITP FIXTURE
Alabama's foes from 1944-47,

who in former years were accus-

tomed to seeing gigantic behe-

moths in Tide tackle slots, mar-
veled as the lanky Whitley ap-

peared as starting tackle. Yet

Whitley played during 'Bama's
nnost successful grid era and earn-

ed All-Southeastern Conference
recognition.

On Jan. 1, 1945, the Tide played

Duke in the Sugar Bowl game. A
year later the same team over

whtrlmed USC 34-14 in the Rosr
Bowl. As *»eniors, the same teani
then captained by Whitley, revis-

ited the Sugar Bowl. Tom started
at left tackle in each of these
bowl games.

COACHED AT ALMA MATER
After closing his playing career,

Whitley signed as freshman line

coach at Alabama for the '48 sea-
son. Each Saturday Whitley also
pursued one of his favorite pas-
times by broadcasting the Crimson
Tide's varsity encounters.

A native of Birmingham. Ala.,
where he starred in athletics at
Phillips High, Whitley is .still un-
married. He is the youngest mem-
ber of the UCLA coaching staff

and is a veteran of three years of
wartime duty with the Army Aii-

Corps.

am, Baker Lose in East
UCLA'S Herb Flam and Beverly

Baker ran into national champion
Pancho Gonzales and Wimbledcm
titlist Louise Brough, respectively,

in the East yesterday and wound
up on the short end of the scores.

In the quarter-finals of the New-
port Casino Invitational tourney

at Newport, R. I., Flam won the

opening set against Gonzales, 6-4,

but then dropped the next three

sets to Gonzales, 7-5, 6-2, 6-1.

Miss Baker also captured the

first set, 8-6, against Miss Brough
in the quarter-finals of the Essex
Country Club Women's tourney at

Dixon Defaults to

Misplaced Hurdle
Former Uclan track ace Craig

Dixon, who is now barnstorming
around Europe, figured in an un-
usual incident at the international
spike meet held at Malone, Swe-
den, last Sunday.

The entire high-hurdles field was
forced to break stride and quit

the race, when the seventh hurdle * j^arsH TfaVti AgeHCVwas foiinn tn hp fniir fp^t out r^r fe ^ o #

Manchester, Mass., but kwt the
final two sets by the decisive
counts of 61, 6-3.

As we write this Flam and his
new doubles partner. Earl Cochell
of San Francisco, are still in the
running for the doubles crown at
Newport. Cochell, who ranks No.
6 in America, is the best partner
Flam has had all summer and they
figure as a potent tandem.
Both Flam and Miss Baker have

three big tournaments ahead of
them before they return home.
Next week they will compete in
the National doubles champion-
ships, then the Seabright Invita-
tional, and finally the National
singles event at Forest Hills, be-
ginning August 29.

7«= HOHI

.

Bos ResefTations anJ Tickets

hk) Charge for Service

was found to be four feet out of
place. Up to that point undefeated,
Dixon had led his ccwnpetitors by a
decisive margin.

I, 385 W««»w<kmI BI. AR-9-6S02

FI«rskciiN

Nunn-BMScli

Stacy A4am«
NcHkfon

|. P. Smitk

-a S*#«V#M

I
Hannov«r

French Skrin«v

-Urncr

D/J.'kCK liiysr CO.
Army & Navy Surplus

11020 W. Pico Blvd. AR-3-2710
I Block I i •# S«pulv«4U

F M AND SAN'*. M < N M A IN \ A < l * M « »^. i A

ffMCHO MOTEL & GUEST RANCH
IliAUMUNi, CALIfUKNiA

n« M:,rKw»v« *?n 7n _. o<j

ALL YEAR RESORT

•B

— Individual Bungalows
"^—Swimming Pool

—Restaurant
~=->Cockfait Loungr

H-

—Entertainment

Phone 2741
BfAUMONT. CALIFORNIA

SFLCtAL WUKLi iACAIiOII HAILS

C. L. McLAUCHUN,
C. GARY HARDIN

F:ddie Sheldrake, Art Alper. and
,

Smooth -passing and steady per-
former Barry Porter, diminutive
Barry Chasen, and capable Wayne
Snell, who all starred on last win-
ter's Brubabe five, are destined
to make life miserable for oppos-
ing teams in future years.

Andy Moses, a fine ballhandler
from Western Michigan, and John-
ny Kalin, a star on Bruin frosh
and jayvee teams in the past, also
looms as contenders for select
berths on the '49- '50 Blue-and-
Gold varsity cage squad.

1 Tff Deadline on
Alum Grid Tickets
Monday, August 15th, Is the

deadline for filing Alumni season
ticket applications for the football

season under membership prior-

ities, announctKl Waldo E. Ed-
munds, of the Alumni Office.

Alumni memh^^rs may purchase
tickets at '£>'/< discount. Seats are
reserved, while as many as four
tickets may be purchased on a
membership card. Season tickets

Sanders calls for night practice
Robert K. Teeple, Senwr Engi

neer of the University, estimated
the cost of renovating Spaulding
Field to be approximately $30,000
NEW LiOOK
Snappy new Bruin football uni-

forms are schedul<»d to arrive on
campus on Saturday, August 20
The Uclans will trot onto Coliseum
come September 16 in the follow
ing attire: Army tan pants, sky
blue jerseys with gold numerals
and plastic gold helmets
One thing for .sure, no other

football team will look any better
than our Bruins
The following 65-UCIJ^ football

players have been invited to be
on hand for the opoiing fall prac-
tice on August 29:
Bob Watjwm. D«vt Wtlllamx. JulUn W#»*

stelD. Dick Short. Cliff 8chroe<1rr. I

0°M*«ra. Ray Mattel. Jo« M*rv1ii. Ari.« ..

I>erkinA.n. Larry Lampktn. Luther Ktyrn
Brnie Johniton L«o Hfrshaaan. Howurd
H«nMn. Jo* HcrU. O«orfce GIno. BUI
Or««nberv. Bill Duffy. Bill Dunran. Jim
Chadwtrk. Jim BiK-hanan. Tom BuKh. Hal
Braly. Don Oi>«sw«lI. Malcolm Sills. Don
Hunt.
Ivao Mcars, Dave Owen. Darrrll "^-rr-

RoT VujOYtch. Bob WlJkln.<«on. Dave i

BUI Wilcox. Guy Wray. Harry TTiompsoi
Jody Rocern, Oeorire Pa«tre. West Mat
Umws. Hal Mitchell. Tom Burke. Brerk
StroATheln. Roy Jenaon. JIro Thomn«. 1^8
at«ln*r. Bruo* M*cLo«M*n. FrArx-tii Man-
dula. B<1 Katon. Sh«r«oo<] 8irap<«on. Alan

/

^-

tmiS^ RESISTANT COTTONS
Cul I fJP^S

COTTOHS
EUTCHER

(Short Ends and Close Outs)

High Style Nanr>€ Brands Such as Everfast. Bates. Etc. 79C

may l>r had for f 1.3.75 as compared Raffe«. D*<-k Uxiuvam, jerry Field*. John

with individual total purchase cost
of $18.75.

Ray Lewand. Oayle Pace I^nob McLauirh-
lin. Lynn Hale. Dave Anrlernon, Ed Flynn
Ed Miller. Oeorve Morgan, Crayfon Ma<^t
Xavier Mena. Marty Kramer. Herb«i4 Lane
•d4 Dean Kirby

BRAKES XQ.OOO Mi
Guarantee

r r< Acl|u\tm<nt% tor lifr ot linlnjf

,Qr LABOR
MOST CARS

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
A R II on J :' 67V I

r«^rr»*., C^.iyW-y tf I m«ll>rO<»li Ato«« Irofn AfrP

iNtJl (Heavy Weight
)_

RAYON GfiBAROiM'"

100 \N00l (Large Assortment)

PlfllD TAFFETAS

WHITE FLANNETtt.

BEMBERG CREPES

DENIER CREPES

FRENCH CREPES

PURE SILKS 36 ii i^i

LININGS 39 69c

COTTON CORD 36' 89c

DIMITY 36" 59c

'||/|,iM'| ITEMS

PRICED BELOW

COST I

39

39 and 42

54

I

\f

f^

FINE
113b v\L^i vV( K A ' \

FABRICS
I ^K-9-l726
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BILLION DOLLARS AND 39 CENTS

1/EN TO UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES
1C, i 'W be Divided Amonc|

1 1 es

OfflUALS

ht billion dollars and thirty-nine cents in research

5 were awarded the campuses of the University of

rnia last Monday in a ^uiet ceremony in front of the

nilo at Berkeley by the Gird;

set Foundation. The grants

plit among the various cam-

for research problems, de-

ed by R. U. Flat, president

fdundation.

Us to the campuses were

?d for the following amounts
•oblems: University of Cali-

at Berkeley, two billion dol-

r the study of the bear facts

Santa Barbara campus, two
dollars for research into

uses of hangovers.

campus at Davis received

illion dollars for the study

spreading epidemic of hus-

in the Animal Husbandry
ories; and the Riverside

IS received a like amount
search into the foundation's

ng of fruits.

BELIEF
i%ny itudentii re^dlnR thlj* pace »n«i W-

,
llevinc aiiythins on it. ©thrr than the ada,

i have Koi hales in their heads.
Bob Martin,
Manaclav Edli*r.

Political Groups Will

Meet in Kerekhoff

There will be a meeting of

the Young Republicans, Young

Democrats and the .Young
Progressives i n Kerekhoff
Hall next Wednesday at 2

p.m. The Young Republicans

will be in the Memorial room,
remembering; the Young Dem-
ocrats will be in the Trophy
Room, gloating; and the Young
Progre.ssives will be in the

kitchen, cooking something up.

Physicist Discovers

New Atom Process

Summer Student Prefers Honit

Campus UCLA Too Tough

of a visltm* summer student telling U.al atudents opinion of UCLA »5 comparea i*

her own alma mater.—Ed.)
^

.-

Ro.semarie Margaret Klopstring-j

er, visitirig summer student from

Hades Educational Laboratories oi

Lucifer, compared summer work

at UCLA unfavorably with that at

her regular institution. She said

"I can understand how UCLA got

a reputation for being tough. It is

much rougher here than at good

old H.E.L.L."

"When I was back home, I

thought that Doctor D. Vul was
pretty demanding, but these pro-

fessors at UCLA really make it

hot for you," said Miss K\qp-

stringer. "I'd much rather be at

H.iLt.l-d.Lt. •

"Oh say," asked Miss Klop-

stringer, "if you're going to put

this in the paper, would you do

me a favor? Would you please ask

the students not to carry out their

threats?" Clarifying her request,

the summer student said, "Well,

everytime a UCLA professor give.s

an assigmjient someone always
says fohis neighbor. The next

time he gives an assignment I'm

going to tell him to go to H--!!I'

Have a heart. We havp a hard
enough time of it now.

\

»>

SALSBURY
SCOOTERS
i'^-\j>"W A *• A U ABLE

I
/ /// 1// {nu rii'd

NEW YORK $99

CHICAGO $76
Doctor Plur A. Sea, noted UCLA physicist and atomic

researcher, has developed a revolutionary atomic process

while doing valuable atomic research at UCLA. **I have
Francisco's Medical School' ^^^Jp ^^ ,,^^5^ interesting discov

[iven one billion dollars to)^_., ^^.^ g^^ "While most sci-'root of pi divided by 63.874 equals
into the problems confront-; '

working for' broycehall innanoonour, makes the
e holding down of the grow-jentists have Deen woiKing lor

rolling off
roblems of abdomens. The years to split the aj«'"..l^^«^^

he ground Tha^^^ be accom-
Ks at La Jolla was awarded djscoveod a -eans by wh.ch J^he^ ^^
billion dollars to deterinme,atom may be put back together H^^.^^

precompiliatoricationate to
Tect of rip tides on bathmg,agam. syoficionteroberted claterpinkies,
while the University exten-| In explammg the phenomenon,

^^ ^^ Using a blotter'
^as granted the same amount the scientist said, "No, there isi

. .tomic aee has
no need for secrecy. The princi-| when the atomic age nas

pie is comparativelv easv. First a developed to such an extent that

-nine cents to worK on a busted atom is needed. Then, ^Vt^he whole world has beenj^™
I nmhlern stiidv of the care multiplyinR the ostenlopular gas- blown up. that is, then my woik

iXT^t the^el he'r^gVobules into a cretiferous solution 'will be to put ^ :;>^-^^^:
are ^.^t suited to the West- syndyophramu* is accomplished. ,1 may not see it m my I'feUm^.

climate according to local "Following the .simple rule that philosophized the scientist, but I

capers. a-z/p & n MXmXn) plus the square ran always hope.

I

10% OH ,n Round Trip

(Fliffhis also to San Francisco
and Cleveland)

Campus Rep.
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ARizoii-i 9 9341 rcr 5
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SALSBURY

"BANK TERMS"

:^.v MONICA

^rf]i)\iM \v\RT

"Bernle" PreUman

o stop extending.

LA was the recipient of the

-nine cents to work on a

J(a^
LAS! NIGHT

parn to

lynce«««

e popular!

Ta/enfec/

feochers— trained

in the personal

Ve/oz method—
quickly show you

the easy

"Master Key Step"

SAVE 50%
2-for-1 RATES!

Folk* tell u% again and

again how learning to dance

has given them a new out-

look on life. For learning

to dance at Veloi and

Yolanda brings you new

poise and confidence. You

Another Key

Your Carefree

Vacation Trip I

Play %wJr. !»• Tm ^

trip, l^t <•'» \
" - I. ^ t.*--''

nnei <
' '

*
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HOURS 10AM »o 1 P M

STUDENTS ' Ask About
Special Sfudent Rjfes

tart on your vacation
^ii inment. An adjust-

MMi • <c»»ary tire wear
,.,,1 ,, , ,. s,i!-,i. !» ...t,!^ ..' '(m road. Prolong the

:,f ,f .* !ircs. Come in for this Preventive

Service today. No charge for this service.

Bruin Motor Co.
Two Phones AR 36576 or BR 24181

1220 GLENDON AVF. WESTWOOD VII i AG£

Ue£or -1 CtoCanitn
1053 GAYLfV AVFNUf •^ PMONf ARiiona 7 3747

Toll free from Santa Monica • Fhonm Ilniffi 9000

Complete

Automotive

Scrvic*

nder Repairs
t in?

• '»i)S

• Seat Covers
• Upholstering

P^'
»«:;:
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Entrance into a university as large as UCLA can be com-

pared to the moving into a new community, for in many
ways the campus is a thriving and growing community.

14,600 Students To

Enroll For Fall Term
With this thought in mind, every
po.ssible attempt is made to make
the new students feel at home.
Highlighting these affairs of wel-
come, is the Presidents* Reception
which will be held in the Women's
Gymnasium on Monday, Septeg;i-

ber 26, according to a statement
by Stan Eisenberg, reception com-
mitteeman.

Held as an annual tradition, the
reception affords new students
the opportunity to meet President
and Mr.«. Sproul, Provost and Mrs.
Djkstra, Dean and Mrs. Hahn and
Dean Rhulman, as well as the
leaders of student activities. It is

the new student's chance to meet
his campus neighbors and thus be-

come a closer meml>er within the
community.

OPEN TO ALL
The reception is open to all nev,

students of last spring and this

semester whether they have re-

ceived an invitation or not, but
it is requested that those who have
received invitations should arrive

at the time so designated. In an
effort to relieve congestion, the

time of arrival has been divided

inti two groups. The times sched-
uled are 8 p.m. and 8:0 p.m. so
that the new students will not
have to wait too long before enter-
ing the reception line. Married
students are invited to bring their

wives or husbands with them for

the evening.

In addition to the opportunity
to meet the various camp digna-
taries, an evening of dancing and
recreation has been planned for

the enjoyment of those in attend-
ance. Hal Lomen and his orches-
tra will supply the danceable
tunes, the yell leaders will direct
school .songs and cheers, movies
will be shown of .some of last

year's football and basketball
games and facilities will be avail-

(Continiied on Pa|^e 2S

All new students are re-
qufsiod to turn to page 16
of this edition of the Bruin.
On that page they will find
everything they need to know
until the day classes start (on
Sept. 19), according to Dick

Orientation com-

rrirniirii* Little

Approximately 14,600 students are expected to enroll at
the University of California at Los Angeles the week of
September 12-17 and will start attending classes on Monday,

September' 19, it was announced

Law ^rf^ool

Fully Appro /ed
By r

Ic

WELCOME EXTENDED
Dr. Sf»ro«il

Offkia

Extended

IC'^OSi

Sternbach,
mitteeman.

I..ook at

ly. Then
the page —careful-
read It- carefully.

Now you will no longer have
to rely on friends or rumors
to know exactly what's going
on around campus. Tear out
the page and keep It with you
at all times and then you
too will be in the know
around here, urges Sternbach.

Sproul Gives

Welcome To

[lew and Old

Almast simultaneously autumn
and our University cla.sses start

again. To those of you who are re-

turning from vacations after one

year on the campus, or 'two, or

three, or the indeterminate num-
ber of years of the graduate stu-

dent and the fast decreasing ranks

of the veteran, I extend the greet-

ing of one who would like to be
your friend; to those whose homes
are, or have been, in foreign lands,

I extend a very special greeting,
one that I wish were in as many
languages as are spoken on the
campus, for these students have
come a great dLstance, not only
geographically, but culturally, and
I should like very much to have
them feel at home.
We have a big job ahead of us

this semester as the time a stu-
dent spends at the University is

usually the final period of prepar-
ation for taking his place in the
world as a workmg adult, and the
postwar years have revealed un-
usually heavy responsibilities for
educated men. B«^ working to-

ward the goal of cin4uiring knowl-jmay find that takin
edge, a student who Ls girding

|

jxis .social life and p

i * ^
* _

By

himself to meet these responsibili-
ties must learn to develop effect-
ive relations with people. I want
you to know that the faculty and
administration of the University

(ContlniKHl r>n rag«> 28)

After a summer of work, study

or play, as the ca.se may be, you
are returning to the classrooms

and lalwratories again. May I take

this opportunity to extend a cor-

dial and hearty welcome to all

14.500 of you. You will find that

the administration and the faculty

stand ready and willing at all times

to assist you in the academic year

that lies ahead.

The Los Angeles campus is one

that continues to grow in area,

number of buildings, enrollment of

students and achievement on the
part of faculty and alumni. The
bulldozers and earth-moving ma-
chinery on the south end of the
campus are orte good evidence of

this; the nationally-recognized
fame that has come to our own
Ralph Bunche. class of 1927, is

another.

What you make of your oppor-
tunities here at this new and grow-
ing university is 'a responsibility
that you alone must shoulder. You

t in cam-
i' ipating in

"Fully
members
rived on the
any students

all

ar-

accrt^diled l>efore

of the faculty have
campus and Ijefore

have enrolled."

That's the unique situation in

which the new UCLA Law School
finds it.self. according to Dean L.

Dale Coffman.

He said yesterday that the

by Registrar William C. Pomeroy.
Total UCLA enrollment will

probably show little change over
that of a year ago although indi-

cations are that there will be some
lass in undergraduates and a gain
in graduate students.
Undergraduate enrollment

should be approximately 12,000 as
compared with last year's 12,334;
graduate enrollment should be ap-
proximately 2600 as compared
with last year's 2,236. Dr. Pom-
eroy estimated.
VETER.^NS DOWN
Veteran enrollment is expected

to be down a^ut one-third.Committee of Bar Examiners of,_. . .,, . . ^o«^
the State Bar of California, whichl^^'^^ ^'.1' '"^an approximately 4800

approves law schools in the state compared with

had fullv

UCLA
ap-
Law

for accreditation,

proved the new
School.
The new UCLA Law School will

get under way in Septemt)er with
about 55 first year students. In!

addition to Dean Coffman. the;

faculty includes a numl>er of dis-

tinguished legal educators' includ-

ing: Prof. Roscoe Pound, formerly
Dean of Harvard Law School,

Prof. Rollin M. Parkins. Univer-
sity of Iowa. Prof. Harold E. Ver-
rall, Vanderbilt University. ' Prof.

Brainerd L. Currie, Duke Univer-
sity, and Prof - Thomas Da-
bagh, Los Ani^v .. ., County Law
Librarian.

*Me!uix Slice* *^ ins

Prize for Adams
won a mouth-
a UCLA pro-

A "Melon Slice"

watering slice for

fessor this summer.

A lithograph entitled! "Melon
Slice " by Clintor Adams, a.ssistant

profes.sor of art here, was awarded
a $300 first prize in graphic arts

at the California State Fair in

Sacramento.

ex-servicemen as
last fall's 5700.
The majority of old students

have already registered by mail
during the summer under a new
system developed by the Office of
the Registrar. New students and
transfers will register on Tuesday,
September 13; old students who
did not egister by mail, on Wed-
nesday, September 14.

$41 FEE
UCLA students this fall will pay

$41 for a combined incidental fee

and membership in the As.sociated

Students. Thus represents an in-

crease of $2 over last year. caus€»d

by upping the ASUCLA member-
ship from $4 to $6 per semester.
The $6 ASUCLA membership al-

lows students to attend athletic

contest.**, provides a free subscrip-
tion to student publications and
finances student activities: the $35
incidental fee collected by the
University pays for library privil-

eges, laboratory fees, gymnasium
lockers, health services ^nd gn*ad-

uation expenses.
NEW WORK
New departments offeVing work

for the first time this fall include

Air S' • Humanities. Italian

Uclf:^ns Face Be?^veis in

Inauatiral Friday Niqht

PCC Grid

at Coliseum
By Herb Fiirth

Bruin Kriiidera will put their new "Rock and Sock" single

wing offense on display this Friday night, when they are
scheduled to meet the Oregon State Beavers in the Pacific
Coast Conference inaugural at the

Los Angeles Coliseum.
Local followers of the pigskin

sport will watch this contest with

great interes% as it will mark the

formal debut in UCLA coaching

circles of the new grid regime,

headed by ex-Vanderbilt tutor

Henry R. (Red) Sanders.

The spirited I'« im nrirl r»t;pirAnts

have shown cot i < lity in

adapting themselves to • i l fer-

ent mode of play during pn-sea.son
\« >il-,mts. 'tft.M I, mill' nt.k'^d

at IK .1 1,;

iii-i' J* >n

Two
a >

'

i >

1 ' I ; ' I

the :

for. ti

dozen return
u . . . . : 1

1

,

lettermen
or coll i.

in "^-jn

Qualitatively the Westwooders
were hit hard by graduation, los-

ing nine standout performers in-

cluding a quartet of first stringers
from last v'^nr's eleven

Bruin backfield hopes rest

.squarely on the shoulders of three-

year monogram winner Ernie

John.son. In recent campaigns
John.^on tallied many points for

the Blue-and-Gold with his ster-

ling performances as a ru» > ' ' left

half The Sacramento (. -i*. i

I ^ I 1 '^OtoriJy ti..; ; lip- nj>i .ii)<l uim

..\^,^ !; ^n (hi- <if)>;ii' >A inv; t;1ilha('i<

student activities will help you to

build a better-rounded personality.
But never forget the main purpose
of a university education: prepar-
ing yourself intellectually and mor
ally to be a good citizen and ..

useful member of society.

The campus is a microcosm of
the larger world you will enter
after graduation. Here you may
test the rules of discipline and con-
duct, - loyalty and friendship, re-

ward and punishment that you will

have to ot>serve later in life.

If you study- hard, enter into
activities wholeheartedly and make
some lasting friendships, you will

profit enormously from your ex-
periences on this campus and the
state and nation will benefit in

the future. So again I say—"Wel-
come!"

Facul

, • TfT, W t ^ f T k

) ;!wu;!iers Announced

t/

Approval of University of California Regents of 29 new
UCLA faculty members was announced yesterday by Pro-

vost Clarence A. Dykstra. Other appointments for the fall

semester are under considc
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Welfare Board Will

Interview Prospects

Interview.s for all I

terested in wo-

N.t-

I will S.

1>< <i>f\i\XiC
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k 1 11' I
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c ^> nissions
Opportunity for 60 young men

l>etween the ages of 17 and 21 to

earn commls.sions through the

Naval ROTC program at UCLA,
was announced yesterday by Com-
mander F. E. Hayler, US{^. asso-

ciate professor of naval science

on the Westwood campus.

Successful applicants will be
contract students in the Navy's
Holloway Plan. They must be en-

rolled in the University or plan
to enroll this fall.

The program consists of a four-

year course in Naval subjects com-
prising communications, ordnance,
navt^ation, engineering, damage
control and Naval justice. These
subjects are * i' n concurrently
with other Un.-j .ity stjidies On
completion of the coiir«5e stnd«*nts

will be commission i !^ in

the Naval Reserve or second lieu-

tenants in the Marme Corps Re-
serve.
Complete Information may be

will be made known 1«mii>w-

the Regents meeting on the

Angeles campus September

and
ing
Los
23.

Tlie 29 recently appointed •re M
follows:

C1»im1c»: Paul A. Clement, as-
sistant profes.sor, from Johns Hop-
kins University.

Eni^IKh: Rot>ert P. Falk, a.HSist-

ant professor, from Rutgers Uni-
versity.

Education: Francis L. Bacon,
visiting professor, from Favn.<;ton

Township High School; Rot>ert B.
Harit i<>r turer and head. Education
I 1. formerly associate di-

rector, Pacific Coast Council on
Intercultural Education.

I 114. ii Mil. Charles T. Boehn-
loin, lecturer, from Band Corpora-
tion, Santa Monica; Albert F.
Bush. a.vsistMo' !»rofes.sor, from the
California : < ' Department of
Public Health; William J. Knapp,
MsKistant professor of ceramics,

T' rsity of Mis.souri;

i
. i I Hutman, a.«^s: ' mt

! i-om St. in ford Li., -i-

from '

'

DeFor-
profes>
.««ity

II. .MW.

. » ; I . .

V'-i\

li 1 Me

Atan^pM Men s (..

Naval ROTC Of-jBricker, vv>-.

I n • > n 1 1 < \ .Idred U

(•^sor, ftitvn Florida S( It V)

/

m
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I New Department

irmen Appointed
ur\K !

]

1 ' ment chairmen have been chosen to direct

!Mii. ,t their respective departments at UCLA
t! I'M * 50 academic year, it was announced today

jse Clarence A, Dykstra.
j

include: Dr. Robert ^i f\»i* t# o\/ ^iirrl+*'^^
ling succeeding Dr. Clif-UiC»Cey 1.^111 PT

ii^TuSinf^r.?:: Fimeral Held

GSA Urges

Membership
For Groduofc

IJb r or H

rknes in meteorology; Dr
C. Rudolph succeeding Dr.

1 R. Rolfe in oriental lan-

Dr. E, Lee Kinsey suc-

Dr. Joseph W. Ellis in

and Dr. John A. Crow suc-

Dr. Marion A. Zeitlin in

'tment chairnnen from last

ho will continue in the

osition include the follow-

larry Hoijer, anthropology

biology; Dr. W. S. Bowne,

\ Samuel Herrick, astron-

r. A. J. Salle, bacteriology;

ill Jacoby, business admin-

n; Dr. S. J. Wanous, busi-

lucation; Dr. F. E. Blacet,

ry; Dr. F. M. Carey, Clas-

ir. Earl Miller, economics;

win A. Lee, education; L.

Boelter, engineering; Dr.

Cwing, English; D. R. V.

French; Dr. Cordell Dur-

!ology; Dr. Wayland Hand,

nic languages; Dr. Brainerd

listory; Dr. Dorothy Leahy,

<:onomics; Dr. Charles Sper-

alian; Dr. Paul H. Daus,

natics.

he Medical School the fol-

will head departments: Dr

11 Oecfedl

Private services for Adriaan van

Rossem, 56, lecturer in the depart-

ment of zoology and curator of

the Dickey Collection at UCLA
were held Thursday afternoon at

the Veterans Administration Hos-

pital in West Los Angeles.

Van Rossem. who resided at

3301 Vista Drive, Manhattan
Beach, died early Sunday morning

at the Veterans Administration

Hospital after a short illness.

He is survived by*his mother,

Mrs. Josephine van Rossem of

Pasadena, two sons, Dickey van

Rossem of San Jose and Peter

Adrian van Rossem of Los Ange-

les, and a brother, W. J. van Ros-

sem of Los Angeles.

^ Born in Chicago, Illinois, van

Rossem came to California at an

early age and attended Occidental

College. Since 1919 he has been

curator of the collection of birds

and mammals gathered by the late

Donald R. Dickey of Pa.sadena.

He .served also on the staff of the

California Institute of Technology

and the San Diego Society of Nat-

ural History.
Van Rossem joined the UCLA

staff in 1940 when the Dickey Col

.o ..r lection was established at the Uni
will head departments: ur. ^^^^n

^^ ^^^.^^^^.^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^
5. Lawrence, medicme; Dr.

^.^ Library, 2205 West Adams
V H. Dowdy, radiology; Dr.

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ several years
s Carpenter, infectious dis

On view of the severe blow

dealt the youthful Graduate Stu-

dent's Association last month,

when the Regents refused GSA
recognition because of "disap-

proval of the compulsory fee pro-

vision" making GSA members also

members of the ASUCLA, the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the GSA
will make an effort this week to

contact all graduate students on,^| ^ Nl W
registration day to sign up with - -^ -

the ofganization in its present

state.

Although recognized by the

ASUCLA as a member, GSA can-

not function as an ASUCLA or-

ganization until the Regents re-

vise their stand, and so graduate

students will not be required to

purchase ASUCLA membership.

"However," said John Bernhard,

GSA president, "membership in

the ASUCLA is available to any

graduate student who desires it,

and is highly recommended if only

as a gesture of good will on the

•part of the graduate students

toward the ASUCLA."
Membership in ASUCLA, he

added, entitles graduate students

to the use of undergraduate fa-

cilities, admission to athletic

events, daily copies of the UCLA
Daily Brluin, and the right to

use the ASUCLA-operated book-

store and cafeteria. Cost is $6.

In addition, the GSA committee

will a.sk for voluntary contribu-

tions from graduate students to

GSA to contact all graduate stu-
^

finance the fall semester activj lyriiQi ClOSS Ip
ties. While no definite amoum -»WlKVfi \^ivii.>

has been set. contributions an pj^^| MpetmO
expected to be between 50 cent » •» '

l

and 51. A card tabic will be set

Spectacular Celebration

When All-University Week.

Homecoming Coincide
The most spectacular celebration in the history of UCLA

will take place this fall, Oct. 23 to 29, as a result of the All-

University weekend coinciding with the 1949 Homecoming
univtii&ity ^ ^^,^^ ^^^^ 200,000 visitors and

alumni flocking to the campua

Dr. Lawrence Clark Powell, Li-

brarian at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, has been

elected to a four-year term on the

American Library Association

Council, it was announced yester-

day.
A graduate of Occidental Col-

lege, Dr. Powell holds the degree

of bachelor of library science from

the University of California and

Docteur de I'Universite from the

University of Dijon. He has been

at UCLA since 1938 and librarian

since 1944.

Dr. Powell heads a staff of 12b

full-time persons and has super-

vision of nearly 700,000 volumes.

The UCLA Library now 26th in

size is called "the fastest grow-

ing" in the United States.

Together with other elected

officers of the American Library

Association, Dr. Powell will take

office at the close of the South-

western ALA. Regional Confer-

ence in Fort Worth, Texas, No-

vember 20-23.

and Dr. Stanford L. War-
lophysics.

F. N. Roberts, military scl-

nd tactics; Dr. John Vincent,

Capt. L. C. Grannis, naval

B and tactics: Dr. Lulu Wolf,

g: Dr. Donald Piatt, philo-

;
Dr. Carl Young, physical

tion; Dr. R. H. Fitzgibbon.

al .science; Dr. M. A. Wen-
)cychology; Dr. A. H. Bliss,

health; Dr. F. P. Rolfe. act-

la vie languages; Dr. Donald

rd, social welfare, Kenneth
3wan, Theater arts; Dr. J. A.

training department; and

oris Krichesky, zoology.

-Ur^Versify

e'^end Plan
*

^^/-4^^^usi:^ ^L^i "L^^ ^.s^.z
into Arizona and Mexico with Dr.

Lloyd Holmes Miller of UCLA
Shortly before his death, van Ros-

sem completed a biological study

Qf Lower California.

dents during their registration

period, for the purpose of explam-

ing the situation further, and en-

rolling them in the GSA as it now

stands. .

during the six-day event.

With the slogan "Southern Cele-

bration Four U-AU," the executive

Homecoming committee, headed

by Chairman George Mair, has

been working since last May, and

straight through the summer,
readying plans that will draw the

four campuses of the University—

Cal, UCLA, Santa Barbara and

D^vis—to the Southland for the

gigantic affair. The four football

teams of the schools will meet in

the Memorial Coliseum as a grand

finale to the week.
WEEKEND SLOGAN
With the All-U weekend .slogan

of "C U-All Down South" and

"Hi U-All" tags flooding the three ^

other campuses, plans at this time

will include the declaration by

President Robert Gordon Sproul

of a limited academic holiday, en-

abling students from the north to

reach UCLA in time for the "Big

Friday" events.

Homecoming week will begin on

October 23 with the annual Alum-

ni picnic on Spaulding field, where

old grads will gather to compare

families and compete in games

and other activities, including a

baseball game and picnic contests.

OFFICIAL OPENING
Monday will find the official

opening of Homecoming Week,

when Provost Clarence A. Dyk-

stra, accompanied by motion pic-

ture luminaries, will throw a

switch at the Village carnival, to
Junior class will hold it's first

meeting of the year on Wednes- g^j^ch at tne viiiage caimvai, iv

day, SeptemBer twenty-first, in ^ located on Gayley, turning on

EB 100 at four o'clock. Plans for
^jj ^j,^ searchlights and conces-

the coming semester will be dis

cussed, attendance cards will be

filled out on which students will

state preference of the work de-

sired.

Attendance cards will be ex-

amined by the council and com-

mittee chairmen will .be chosen

from qualifications stated on these

J 11 iu iK^lcHTds. The chairmen will be

Frotih orientation began September 10 and 11 with tne ^.j^^^ from the students attend

YMCA Sponsors Freshman

Round-up 3t Camp josephc

University YMCA sponsoring their annual I reshman Kound-

Up at Camp Josepho in the SanU Monica Mountains. The

week-end experience provided the -^
ce the second annual All-

?rsit^ Weekend coincide.s

UCLA's 1949 Homecoming
^e«r. jnowths of planning have

into making the visitors

the northern campuses find

\ a swell place to be on Oct.

9 and 30. according to George

,
Homecoming chairman.
'• nts from Davis, Santa

M,rt and California at Berk-

are being invited to fly,

», train or pogo-stlck down
le "Southern Celebration " ar-

g in time for the All-U con-

tion and coronation of UC-
Homecoming Queen on Fri-

at 11 am., and stay until

lay after Saturday's double

c.

>e band and glee clubs of

A will act as host for the

n bands and glee clubs,

ting their trains, arranging

isportation. housing, feeding.

so on, as will the Rally com-

ee when Cal's rally crew ar-

s in town.
otorcycle escorts will meet

football team busses at county
«; and train s^'^-'is to escort

Ti to thrir i > and this

ipus.

/elcoming activities on Friday
Homecoming weok include the

•'^r: up of information booths

mpus for the visitors, meet-
' o rooters* trains and provid-

Bruin cubs with firsthand informa-

tion concerning Student Govern-

ment, registration procedure, uni-

versity athletics, and many other

questions that arise in the minds

of the avrrage incoming student.

Dr. McHenry, Dr. Paul Sheats.

and Dr. Edwin Lee covered the

a.spects o( Education for Living,

and Dr. Lazier. Dean of Admis-

sions, explained the registration

process.

PANEL DISCUSSION
A panel on "Student Government

at UCLA" was led by Willis Mor-

rison. Reprr "*ntive at Large, and

included A i^A President Sher-

rill Luke. A.M.S. President Ted

Nissen, and Dave Leanse. Head

Yell Leader. Also participating in

the panel were the class officers,

and members of the Student Exec-

utive Council.

Highlight of the two-day pro-

gram was the Saturday night ban-

quet, which featured pictures of

last year's grid squad and talks by

Craig Dixon. Olympic Hurdler and

Wayne Rosenoff, Head of the Uni-

versity intramural program. Rer

Oric '' f ! f < (-, n i^oinr.iiit

v

t

Cry$ hor ( ^ ^^elors

Student counsellors are

needed by the Orientation

Committee to interview and

counsel new students during

the second week of school.

Here is a chance to learn

something about the art and

science of Interviewing and

coun.seling. A special class on

the psychological bases and

methods of Interviewing will

be given to all counselors.

StudenU who are int

ed may sign for intervu .s .i.^

in KH 204B, They will be

contacted by postcard.

-Ken Jacogson Is in charge

of the counseling.

ing thiS meeting

Plans for open houses, rallys

and all the student activities will

be discussed Wednesday. A spe-

cial effort is being made to en-

courage transfers from other

schools to attend the class meet-

ing as the councils are the best

way for students to enter into

school activities, according to

Pete Kipp. Junior Class Presi-

dent.^
Writers to Meet
For Conference

all the searchlights and conces-

sion, and thereby giving the sig-

nal for the start of the Home-
coming show in Royce Hall.

The highlight of the show, of

course, will be the selection of the

Homecoming Queen, and her

court, who will rule over the ac-

tivities for the rest of the week.

The Carnival in the Village is

scheduled to run every night dur-

ing the week, and the parking lot

next to the post office will be

used for taxi dancing durin'' those

eveiTings. Pete Daily and his com-

bo will alternate with a dance

band for those attending the car-

nival.

PAJAMARINO
The pajamarino. an event of

some years back, is being revived

this year, with Tuesday set aside

as the start of the pajama -top-

wearing, continuing through Wed-
nesday, with prizes offered the

wining wearers in several f^lassi-

ficptions
Wednesday Is also the tradi-

tional Village Day. which begins

with the serving of free coffee

and donuts to all students by the

Co-ed Auxiliary, located at such

spots as the bus stop, LeConte

and Westwood Blvd.. and the flag

pole. The night of Village Day will

Writers for the Homecoming
show will meet for a third and

final story conference on Tuesday.

September 27. at 7 pm. in the

Memorial Room of Kerckhoff Hall. ^^,,.. ..., ...^ ..^«, ^.., .-

Over 50 writers attended thej ."..iri be given over to tho annual

two previous conferences. The t Dance, which Is being held

Ust conference, held several this year on roped-off Broxton. by
. i__A-j 4u.w..nK iV\t* «K« xnWatrtk anH "Rniin theaters.

weeks ago, lasted through the

night and was productive of much

- I usable material.

hifHern Cdlifornia' Them p

;;ionVas also emphasized at .. ^Q Jl^]^ YCdTS AfTnUdl
round-up. with football. Softball,

and ^wimmintr the featured sports.

FOl '
•

As a follow-up to the Freshman

Round-Up. it was decided to form

three clubs for freshmen, under the

Stresses In the informal aspect

of college life, and the place UCLA
holds in Southern California in re-

lation to sports, education, arts,

and business; will be

and ledjay well-known campus per-

tonalitit^. Meeting times ^**»^
upon were Tuesday at noon, Wed-

nesday at 3 p.m. and Tuesday at

4 p.m.

three clut)s for irrsninfii. uii^.«ri "'^ k-riences and Dusine.s.s wm u^ ^^ k — -
, .^_-_ _,

Ud.«*ip of thr university YMCA ^^'^"bined to form tho <h-'"- «' °Pf»/'""' '«''
. "^.^ f,^he^,:'

and 1od.ty well-known campu. per. ^^^ .^. Southern ^Campu. 11.0 -«^'', «- «''^,»'"|r,;', l^^,'^^.

on the Southern Campus U urged

to come up to the office and sign

up for work. A staff of over a

hundred and fifty people is needed

to produce the book. There are

opportunities to do all types of

"<o rooters trains ann provia-
,

tran.sportation to the campus. Speedier Service In

V, r !."nme banners and Sfore for Niqhf fll/ys
e and on campus.

Speedier .service is promised

iging
^ 'n the ' '.'!

wll a?; I ' rtory signs, pro-

on of non-org hotislng in the

n's gym. RCP - -^ '>ie Y ^

hution of "n- M. •^— •••!

^r> houses ail >. - • ' ' r ^ "' .'

' ! ty row.
I
)(^ possibility of a limited aca-

^^^, t !
,

•. on thr ' '>w- .
-un-

« « ting to r»' Mir , t 'r»

it,i« • r,a\irho*R, A>

rl }'r K' who want to •

ivn. fr«'r ' • ave tchool on
nrsdn\ nir> ' **'hout fear of

;iri^nl for rut i .a&ses.

(^V

..,.>

to all Bruins who will shop
t,.^ b^.^V^ during the evening.

! ph Stiliwell. book
' manager, promises. In

S'»r to alleviate the "
> ^

(M ^ k •
t . \\r r^ during i w

; r.t •
i< ill ' ' K .ind the f i ;

^y,,V ' tool, it is urgently

. ,iested that those studenU
» .. > ' on or near

, .y] ' h-Mir*; 'i"TV ' t. *» p.m.

use of student photography in

spots throughout Southern f^^^'-

fomia with Bruins as the si.

will also be included to bring out

the theme 6f "Southern Cali-

fornia."

This year's staff includes Bob

Strack. editor; Char Wei.ss. assp-

cate editor; t -^ T^enfro. art editor;

Marcin T. ^ -
- . -itions edi-

<>r: Jack-

man in charge of filling staff posi-

tions.

Sales will begin in the latter

part of the fall .semester. The price

will be five dollars and fifty cents.

ar. .yir.. v^ . nty-five rents

int ing «' ' '

' front cover

jii

will assu •

buyer
of the ai

1 . 1 T

F M rii A^l*^

r: v:, ''::.' ;:;;„/;:,':;;;;;;:;. v ^

.

...i ...s this year wm be

Nancy'Holn.'' p'.m, ,, . ,i- - ,!.t - Ion w.i n,.. Hruim
•

-tly what

or; Margie Snuih ,.h.... M.r.n -^ '^.oMM.n
<
.m,im,. '

'

i';:; ;f ;„ 'it'

.... .; / Ar. '. : -ih'.rw.l av^i-' ^o." i-v ^<\^ire*i it, and how it IS

ant i '
^- \ ! ' ' ^ sportii <

<!'

the Village and Bruin theaters,

and in the carnival dancing area.

All ASITCLA members mey dance

all night free of charge, nnd the

taxi doncing will be suFpend^d for

this one evening.
THTTRr^'^AY INNOVATION
Thursday night's activitirji will

represent an innovation on the

Homecoming calendar. On this

evening, a program ha* been

planned solely for thr benefit of

alumni and faculty. The evening

will begin with departnient- 1 open
hou-ses in which the mep^b<^rs of

the faculty of most of the dder
departments and collepes v'll be

In their offices to greet ard talk

over old times with fT^e^r former
students Following this, there will

be n special prop:ram in Poyce

Hall, featuring a brief trlk by

a currently outstanding public

figure, as well as commem<^ration
r p r e m o n i > ' f«" "r -^ni' 'on of

UCI.A's 30tl, .i.'iiu-« !..;:>' in the

state, ar^ ?Oth anniversary on this

campus, r nt plans incline ex-

rprcsident ' ' < ( (oover Ps gi" *

of *"honor '
'' aifnir. to h** l.i-

]^„"^'' h" ;i I'M^^ion for alumni

T

Brent '' ^ ' ne.ss manager. iMirri^

Lyn ' n. t)t(ice manager; r ' •-'' '

Frank l>»y. •j-^^*"*^ manager; and ir *'•*'>
•

Kris Krtrham r-iLiity. |n.K ffi i ^^

I nrr thr
M. • [- thr

y .! .
• if r Sr 1 1 .iditional 'Tiv

iJay, w;"i! t! iwn m'- in th^ miar*

iff •— with th' »'

i * n and t> -

f" ]<]i t's C*onvoca-
t tion of thr

> ... ' ,1 I .ill

Homeeomlnv w ' < = Dr. Robei *

Gordon * p; ! ^^ i ;- ' '

^^'^

/I,,;:.

Tickets Now
Sale for J949-50

student and faculty tickets for UCLA's ever-popular
1949-50 Concert Series are now on sale according to Dr.
Gustave O. Arlt, chairman of the Committee on Drama,
Lectures and Music.

This year's Concert Series will

bring to the campus several out-
standing musical artists who will

not be heard elsewhere in Los
Angeles, he pointed out.

Season tickets for six outstand-
ing musical events of the series

are priced as follows: Students

—

$9.90, $7.50 and $5.10; facult yand
alumni—$9.90, $7.50 and $6.60.

Tickets may be purcrased at the
University Extension Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte Avenue at
the south end of the campus.

Musical artists who will be
featured this year include the fol-

lowing:

1. Vladimir Horowithz, Monday,
October 3. Celebrating his 21st

concert season, Horowitz is a

wizard of the piano keyboard who
is known the world over for his

superb musicianship. He usually
plays with symphony orchestras.

His UCLA appearance will be one
of his rare solo concerts.

2. Delia Reinhardt and Bruno
Walter. Thursday,- November 29.

Miss Reinhardt, at the peak of a

successful operatic • career, was
detained in Europe after the war.
Bruno Walter is the dean of

operatic and symphonic symphonic
conductors. In a musical event of

international importance, these
two great artists have chosen
UCLA for their first appearance
together in America.

3. Louis Kaufman, Tuesday,
January 10. This brilliant violinist

has rarely been heard in the West.
An exponent of modern music, he

has introduced com^wsitions of

many living composers. He has
recorded violin scores for more
than 400 motion pictures, includ-

ing "Gone With the Wind,"
"Wuthering Heights" and "Since
You Went Away."

4. The Los Angeles Chamber
Symphony Orchestra, Tuesday,
JaniViry 31. This is a virtuoso en-

semble, each of whose 28 players

is a solo performer in his own
right. Harold Byrns conducts.

5. Giuseppe Di Stefano, Tuesday,
February 28. This new, 27-year-

old Italian tenor of the Metropoli-
tan Opera bears a striking resenr\-

blance to the late Rudolph Valen-
tino. He is a growing favorite with
opera lovers.

6. Three Young Artists, Tues-
day, March 21. The UCLA Concert
Series will be brought to a close

with the appearance of three
young musicians who won over
scores of competitors last spring.

They are: Barbara Brown, 19-

year-old violinist; John Brown, 24-

year-old pianist; and Lillias Gil-

bert, 26-year-old soprano.
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14,600 Register For Fall

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

and the School of Law.
In line with making the Army

Air Forces a separate branch of

the military establishment, the
Department of Air Science will be
set up under the direction of Col.

P. A. Johnson.

A new Department of Humani-
ties, under Professor Pier-Maria
Pasinetti, will offer an integrated
course in world literature.

ITALIAN SEPARATE
Italian, formerly offered under

the Department of Spanish and
Italian, will become a separate de-

partment under the chairmanship
of Professor Charles Speroni.
The new UCLA School of Law,

with its first class of 50 students,
will get under way in September
under the leadership of Dean L.

Dale Coffman and a distinguished
six-man staff including Roscoe
Pound, former dean of the Har-
vard Law School.
The new UCLA Department of

Journalii^m under Professor Joseph
A. Brandt is scheduled to get un-
der way next spring.

In addition to the 14,600 full-

time regular students expected to

enroll at UCLA, some 2000 Uni-
versity Extension students will

take classes in three major Los
Angeles locations—on the UCLA
campus, at 813 South Hill Street,

and at 1027 Wil^hire Boulevard.

In addition, University -Exten-

sion courses are also offered in 32
other southern California commu-
nities: Alhambra, Bakersfield,
Baldwin Park. Barstow. Big Bear
Lake, Burbank, Chino Lake, Cor-
ona, Fullerton, Glendale. Haw-
thorne, Hollywood, Huntington
Park, Inglewood, Laguna Beach,
Lennox, Long Beach, Needles,
North Hollywood, Oildale. Ontar-
io, Pasadena, Riverside, San Ber-
nardino, San Gabriel, Santa Mon-
ica. South Pasadena, Taft, Victor-
ville, Wasco. West Los Angeles,
Whittier and Wilmington.

H 1 H k RIGHT ^4MIjOL liOi# }%0

Corduroy and Shetland Sport

Coats * Pandlaton Flannel

Shirts • Import and DomasHc

CasHmerts • Argyla Hotiery

Danimt • Own Shop, Lovit

Roth and Rogar Stone Clothes

French-Shriner Shoes • Arrow

ond Hathaway Shirts.

- Jk i 1 ft £

K. ff ^ M 2

f f H •tl .*

.^^

Imported and Domestic

Cashmeres • McMullen

Dresses • New Corduroy

Sport Groups • Authentive

Tartan Plaids Short Coots

Soft Blouses and Hendan

Mannish Shirts • Acces-

sories • Ungerie • Hosiery.

1^^ M. i % I
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I fe S, wt know that "right school look/* but there's also a right

friendly look at Phelps -Terkel that you'll enjoy. Our gang it

ready to spread it alike on confident senior or hesitant freshman.
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rientation
We would like to take this opportunity to congratu-

late, the orientation committee on the splendid job that
they have done in getting things set up to handle the
new students who will "enter the university this fall. We
would also like to welcome all those new students who
will benefit by the orientation program.

Old-timers at the university gleefully moan over the
days when they had to line up the night before regis-

tration morning in order to get in. Even we remember
the scranible for eprollment. This h^s ^H been elimi-

nated. Now the spectre of IBM stalks the campus and
professors throw large handfuls of their hair at it.

The new students bave little to do, they have been
absolved of nearly all responsibility. Aside from check-
ing on a transcript an inordinate number of times,
-passing out in the sun while waiting for a physical,
explaining to the girl in the book store that no one else
has difficulty in reading their writing, and getting in

to see a counselor, everything is very simple.

Seriously, though, UCLA means HH: great deal to a
great many people and in an effort to make it mean
more to you as an individual the orientation commit-
tee has worked long and hard to solve some of the
problems which always confront new students. It is the

. -.aim of the committee to make each incoming atiident
feel that he is a part of things, to eliminate that lost

feeling and to help with any difficu^ltics which Tnighf
arise.

The committee holds that a good start will do more
toward building a successful school career than any-
thing else. It emphasizes the fact that if a new student
does not understand something he is to ask and get
•traightened out on it.

During your years at UCLA you will become part of

the university and it will become part of you. Nether .Jiyf^^^^^'J.^^^^y*^''^^^
of you will ever quite forget the experience. The NvaTI'A

^^^-^-^

that are bare of ivy have witnessed the "flowering and
deflowering of intent" for a long time and will con-
tinue to do so after wc h^^ve gone.

We are here to learn, \yhat you )earn (Jepends on
you. Perhaps you will learn to make a living, acquire
the equipment which will enabh* you to be comfortable
throughout the rest of your Jife. Perhaps you will con-

clude that being comfortable is not what you wanted
after all. In any 'event, le*nm tn draw j^our own con-
c-lusions. N . . ' V

UCLA welcQmes you as a new etudent and sincerely

hopes that your stay here \yi\l be a successful one.

When I was a little boy (and
that wasn't very long ago, either)

one of the great wonders of my
world was the railroad crossing,

We had real crossings then—the

kind with the long, slim gate that

descended across the road, dang-
ling a red lantern. None of your
man)by-pamby, flashing red lights

for us.

We would go for a ride on
Sundays in my father's old Bris-

coe, and we knew the chances
were hevaily against our finding

a crossing at the crucial moment
when the gate was down. But
the excitement at the possibility

raised those Sunday excursions to

a romantic pitch that I can re-

member yet. In the rare event
that the gate really was down and
that we were first in line, right

up where we could see, we just

about bust with excitement.
Sometimes we could see the

%'ain coming, in the distance.
Sometimes we would hear the
clicking in the rails first, then the
deep chugging and clanking and,
finally, the gigantic pounding as
the enginfe came abreast and
passed us. Steam hissed from the
pistons. If we looked very quick-
ly, we could see the red coals
in the open fire-box. Almost al-

ways, the fireman would wave to

us. It was a great, landmarking
"experience and we would g6 home
and play train for a wtek after-

ward.
I grew up and, until si few

weeks ago, any railroad crossing
—even th^ kind with the flashing
red light and no gate — ' would
move me to a nostalgia nb other
experience can evoke. Until a few
weeks ago, I say, because Cali'

forhia, the Land of Oz, has
brought disillusidn.

On Sepulveda Boulevard, west
of the Los Angeles Airport, there
is a traffic light and a big, black-
and-white sign which says. WAR-
NING! AIRPLANE CROSSING.
STOP ON RED LIGHT. I have
tucked away nt^y memories of
those old steam-trains, charging
across the street, inches away
from the radiator cap. At thirty-
three, I am reachir^ for my slip-

pers and a quiet corner.
My son gets a great kick out of

the jet-plane crossing. He starts
out for a ride, -hoping against
hope that the light will be red
when we get there and that we
will be first In line, where we
can see the take-off. Barry is only
four, and in a few years he prob-
ably won't tt|^pr:,«J:<?menr>ber the
excitement hw^VHta now as we
approach the a^^rt. He hasn't

„ , ,, childhood
rTOi^tn^rtes. What « * rth dp y<n»
siipp<Vse he will , . *.,. rrjber, witfl

fr>ndne.»;s when hv ig .'his fa*thiPr's

age? ^

You think alkpyt it. I am ([tot

opposed to Progress, understand;
I am all for a. briave new wonld
and I am wil^iiig tq. $<^ alork; w^th
It. It's just tiliit, riliht now; P^pa

ifmtk0 furftkMf

Los Angeles f ogress

The
known
ist" is

ethnic type commonly

as the "Bohemian Art-

a creature who is fast

\ ' -j-r-
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r 1 1 If] KPVIfW

Lost Boundaries

L«QBt Boundaries, produceii by
Dociin t De R o c h e m o n t

,

who«e wurk with the March of

Time won him an Academy
Award, is even technically su-

perior to his House on 92nd
Street and Boomerang.

Dramatically it expresses a

facet of the so-called colored

problem with an emotional
[Hjnch that will jar the audi-

ence's thought processes for a
good many matinees to come.

TI#km«^ r.f tho Brave dealt with
.1 ic hate so univer-
5u«l in our "Christianized" cul-

ture that, in adapting the play
to the scroen, it was pos^sible to

( h^ni^f* the main charactor frnm
i< '• ^ ish to a Negro (jT.

I I oundaries deals with an
• ;• < • ' !.t })lrm which is

i. I to the colored mah
[.I ;

'
. ularly to those who

11,; f»ven thought racial
'i 1 < 1 it mere bi-

IV. ' l< 1

, 1 1 1 <

!

has a little h' «'

going into .the K
down for a WhiPf*

i-

and h^'fi

m imd lie

CLAN Theater

<iif f rrn t i;i '
!

< <)rui»ti<iru (1

to haunt thos*

tempt fri jKi<^s

mrnt fi.iUKf"*

immaturity
It is t«» t}i#' r

company thit

I (>.,.•», it ..-v

nUK 'til ! i< >r

\v ith

this

\^

^ lly

« Mifiin

' wui at-

rnviron-
iiotional'

» ilHM#^ 'r^nhy^ r^Kxij;'^^^

il

a^ film masten>iece.^ A tnie ex-

perience' tola chronologically^

Lost Boundaries deals with the

livef of Doctor and Mrs. Carter
and their two normal American
chii<iren who are tbtally un-
awsii*e of their ancc^stry until the
United States Navy rejects the
father for obvious rettsons.

Up to this reel the entire fam-
ily had received complete social

accrnf.T nor and held a posi4ion

of r i^e anaOng the stoic New
Englanders who had only re-

cently warm^^ up to the "He's
a Jolly Good Vcllow" point.

Overnight t h e tov* n^j^^ople .

learned with eml>ari. 1 su-.'

periority that their good friends
were ".somehow" different. More
tragic than this, the children
realize that they will nev«^r

again be allowed to live the
.«iame.

The film wisely avoids off*r-
ing a happy solution altb . h \t

.seems to give the imp.<--»on
that all will eventually work
out well. Ironically enough the
picture ends with a movinff little

s€irmon. Howpvrr it 15 ur\ >r-

t he- less obvious that it v%wuld

take a lot more than «?ermons
before our distant ) < n<tents

are able to live down the spirit-

' !<!• renry that characterizes
( **ii;cJi.porary '-'jn>nrc

«•-. <^»%*.*v HftnN^" ^mr%mmn \ %

As so<^ as you ge^ roistered
and settled. /«Qd httVe a\minute
or two»,to look aroUnd, there

^^ somf ' extra-oUrri^iIar n-

tation which '-"uld pivi ^ly

occupy some'

t

ur »-tt« nt ...n.

y The Bruin, ip its accus^ldmed,
*m\selfish,' high-handecf' 'Hianner,
A'ni seek to k«ep you abreast
Vvf all the interesting things that
A\ . stwood and the rest jpf the

Sr^

becoming extinct • in the con-

temporary culture pattern. Sel-

dom is the romantic figure of

Murger's "Bohemian Lives" seen

in the streets or in the cafes

of a modern city.

There ' are those romantics

among us who watch his dis-

appearance with just a touch of

melancholia: there are not

many. •
* - .

From the tin^ of Rembrandt
until the great surge of ro-

manticism commonely desig -

nated as the "fin de siecle" or
the last century, the worn coat
and unshaven face were^ natural
symbols of the economic and
social struggle of the creative
artist.

The di.sappearance of the Bo-
hemian artist does not signify
that the struggle has l)een re-
solved, only that the artist is

becoming increasingly aware of
the fact that if the full ca-
pacity of his creative possibili-

ties is to be explored he must
resume his place as an intrinsic
part of the society in which he
exists. This return is not moti-
vated so much by the need of
the artist but more by his be-
coming aWare that he is needed.

.

Recent developments connect-
ed with the arts in the city, of

i:v2A>ft Angeles indicate that the
artist is taking both "himself and
his society very seriously.

The Council of Allied Artists,
headed by Mr. Jarvis Barlow,
former director of the Pasadena
Art Institute, and Dr. Carl.
With, Professor in History of
Art at UCLA, former director
of .the Modern Institute of Art,
has taken over many of the
activities of the institute and
plans to develop and enlarge Jhe
scope of its acivities.

The prime interest of the
Council is the coordination of
all the arts, and stress is placed
upon the fact that it is wot
interested only in the plastic
arts and that membership^ is

composed of individuals in other
fields of art and non-art en-
dltfivor.

The Council is the sponsor of
Rrvoral series of lectures and
I< lums on vital art subjects re-

^tsid^ .world offer for yo%r^e4i-
j latod to the fields of painting

flcation and disjrj. .I^jfljrr. arciiit<»cture, music.
An item thdt I inuiK 5«tM'uki

be brought to your notice rij;ht

away Is the UCI.AN Theatre irf.

Wast wood, on Westwood Boule-,.

yard just South of Wilshire. It"^

Is.' an unusual institution in

•many ways, ^anrl you .should

know about it

. In the first place, the UCLAN,
books a great many really good
pi< fii»r>c which is in it.seif '^^-

ij ' ough. During the
mer. such fine things as "PaJ^
san." "The Quiet One." "Vr(
pone,^* and 'The I^ui- n' -i

Story" w*vrp billed. This \> • < V

the Sv«. 1: ,1 film, "Incorrig. !

wit* I -lish sub-titles, i.s p .

<-.

with Sleeping Oir to Trieste.;,
O' r of the nice things a*'^^*

thi.s In, If i.s that if you --
the plcttire -once you don't have
to worry about it; it wi pr^ b-

ablv be K- Frlig P '. he
UCLAN s ... ..lager. has < ' -'y

idea that « really fine n ^ ie

doesn't los* all its merU three
- it has been Issued.

lie iti ' ' '
' have

^nd tiSe filmrf.

•i v.* v.'"<'M 11 piaitiji to send sev-
eral .small KbowR to various
seheols and V is hospitals.

Evening of music and litera-
(uire have been arranged. Thest
art^ to include \ station of
conl^Jri;".' ^'v woi n..> i;y many of
"th^^ f artLsts in the
•'

I States who are now in
nee in the Southern Cali-

iuiiua;- area.

Council feels that is im-
' tor the development of
J-inding and interest that
'K.uld be some means by
the artists and those in-

od In the arts can get to-
^ fftr informal meetings

loas. therefore, it has
(f 1 have social evenings
iiK nth T>>ese meetings
ri to all members and
'^^s and take place on

Thursday of each
1 20th Century Gal-

Th-
[M f .1 1,
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wnich
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once
are oh
non-ni'

the first

month at

lery.

^ «Mi«K immnA>-*T
nings. lecljures

Angeles «rea
week of Oc-
will be those

•and .• they
fop sale pur-

all people who are interested in
the arts.

The Artists Equrty, an organi-
zation that is facing the long
overlooked problem of the- eco-
nomic situation of the artists is

recently experiencing an im-
portant surge of activtty.

The statistics state that the
average art incoriie of A painter
is atx)und $500 a year, whrt^ his

average gross income is under
$2000. It is quite obvious that
some solution must be found.

The Artist Equity is a na-
tiosal organization formed sev-
eral years ago, the sol'e purpose
of which is to cope with' the
increasing financial difficulties

of the artist. The natioruil vice

president of the organization,
Rico LeBrun, and "the national
director, Emil Kosa, Jr., are
both residents of the Los An-
geles area. The Southern Cali-
fornia branch of Equity has
been recently formed and has
a.ssumed the •responsibility of

many activities. The most im-
mediate among them is a simul*
taneous showing scheduled to

open in ten Los
galleries the first

tober The works
of Equity iir>eml

will be exhibited
poses. . • •

This is the first show of* this

kind to be presented in' the
United States. Galleries that
have offered their service* to
Equity for this show are: Stan-
ley Swain's Little Gallery, The
Stever Art Gallery. Zeitlin. and
Verbrugge Gallery. Kahi> Art
Institute -Gallery. Raymond and
Raymond Gallery, Fraymart
Gallery, Chabot Gallery, Fumcia
Webb Gallery, Jepson Art.J^stl-
tute Gallery and Mid-20th Cen-
tury GaHery.

The exhibit will last three to

fo\ir Weeks, dep^rvllng' on the

schedules of the individual, gal-
leri.M. and will include oils, w«-
t« rs, drawings an^ sculp-
tures.

Another interesting aspect of
the cultural development. of Lo§
Angeles is the growth in con-
cept, quality and quantity of the
Los Angrle.s County MiLseiMn.
Mr. James Byrnes, the curator
of the museum, says that in a
community of four million
people the need for a^ .j^^*^"

plete and active museum is

great, and tbat the mqseum
f^els a strong respoi not
only to the studeni>, >vii«)lani

and artists of thi<4, but^ sJ»o to
those who find pleasure In the
great products of man's intel-

lect and talent

During the past year tl:^e Md-
seum has redecorated It'^ 'ti-

leries in order to better < »t

the permanent collections. Mr.
Byrnes emphasizes the chang-
ing-exhibit aspect of the Mu-
seum. This enlarges the scope
and value of the l^ited facili-

ties ot the building, i •
"*' i-

J^' permanent and cha»iging
e.xMii.its are repre^' t~. t.i'i-r^ of
bgth contemporary a.^l hi; toric

painting. *

And so it js evident that in

the realm of art Los Angeles is

pnogressing. But in the final

analysis progress i^^ li^^iiior? ^v
the wishes of all tht

i_». p '

'

especially by those who <u . .,

soclated with the univ« -
*

and other cultural - > •' •

tiorLS. It is up '^ v«^ii ' » ' u.

stipport the g < - ul f i <

exhibits as best yois .mt:*'

If

^^*, .. ^^

loh toot
The tense "political artists"

controversy which has been
close to the point of combustion
several times in the last few
months now demands, because
of the crisis which it has pre-
cipitated, a close inspection by
every thinking American.

In the Robeson case which is

now at the fore, we are dealing
with a new problem, differing
vastly from those of Flagstad,
FUrtwaengler, Gi&eking, et aL
We are confronted here by an
American who persists ip using
his position as an artist — a
great artist -to preach political

ideology from the concert plat-
form.

In the former cases the ques-
tion was that of the political

'life of the foreign artist as op-
posed to his artistic life, and,
whether it disqualified him frcnn

a(H>earance on an Anr^rican con-
cert stage. In these cases the
general verdict was that the
artist qua artist is a non-politi-

cal being; that the various art-

ists in question could in no way
be detrimental to the welfare
of this country by their presence
here— a necessary point in con-
sidering entry of an alien for

any rea.son; and, that^ in the
final analysis the only real judg-
ment of the worth of an artist

to the public is the manner in

which the public responds at the
box office.

In this new case of an Ameri-
can artist we must pose several
different questions: Are Robe-
son's actions treasonable? What
is his position on the concert
stage? Does his appearance on
the stage constitute an illegal

act in itself?

Briefly, if Robeson is guilty of

trea.9on, he should be prose-
cuted. If not, any slurs against
his patriotism are unwarranted.
On the stage he is in the unique
position of t>eing both artist and
politician, subject to the rights

and duties of both. Lastly, since
appearance t>efore any group is

an avowed political as well as
musical one, any attempt to

silence him without his active

participation in some illegal act
— a thing as unproved as his

so-called treason—is not only
unjust, but It breeches the very
spirit of the Constitution.
Here it might be well to re-

cal that Mr. Justice Hoimes in

many opinions stressed t\\e point

that in this nation the Consti-
tution protects primarily th«

rights of minorities, "howevei
rejugnant to us their ideologie

may be." against the intolerarKN

of the majority.
This thought leads us fruii

generalities to partknilars. Wha
exactly was l>ehind the recen
riots, occasioned i»n jHiblic ap-

pearances of Paul Rok>e90n7
*'^'

• this reaction > - ' ^ "'al one
A^'i.nst a potent la, ^-m my •C

freedom? I think not.

If we look closely at the pro-

testing groups in tKts recent

action, Strang** to t>ehold, we see

ti»e same taces that jeered at
Walter Giesekinc; the vei->

hands that hurled rotten eggs at

Mme. Flagstad. 1^ ^ nv;%in«prlng

ot these shocking acts is a

strong. ultra-nationalUtic group,

spearheaded by the arch-re-

actk>nary jinfoists of the right

wing of the American Legion.
There is a certain lack of

aeoae and perspective, as well as

Jusftk>e. displayedin tK^se

shameful doings. It Is in many
ways reminiscent of the post-

World War I Korps groups
wh»c*i terrorised Orniany with

be« tings and assassinations of

ficures In political, racial, and
religio^LH minorities.

A certain anu>unt of stupidity

was alsio displayed by thr arii<>n

which sought to sll<^ i

ton. Free and with * iM;itform

Roi»eson will attract 'tn uTini-

tesimal number of --ri

However, make aa^ mm a

martyr and his following will

increase by geon>etric» i^ por-

f, ., It V . ' ' '>'• f' ls>iJ«i\ i*i (-fVi

jiji, V t'l. -I- "Anv^iK.ui '•
<^*

tkMiaries ,hm ,.- u"* N.-ci •
"*'''"

. I >' t i» is lod« V i »m '•(>.

dhii . A large t:' --'m* >' \m-';

whlr>h. like tw ,.-,t . .nvi.tii--

)>>>'• -^rotips -<>(•' -*> I K>i.-lt ;* I i

till .'
1 , the '*^i'M « , hot )i'- »il' I

ai,,i /!<•)•!-. Ni.t un'tl Um»s'

' »/*'< hful «'*'' >*'« 1
1 i«>c *''

A*«. M .,-rt he once ' >' land of

arl'^

shown a sudden growth of moral
depravity in this Land of Plenty.

To force out some artists and
almost bar the appearance of

another on the basis of unrea-
soned, hysterical intolerance is

shameful. To riot, destroy, and
maim those who disagree politi-

cally is heinous.
This trend must be reversed -

It's time for the middle-of-the-

roaders to become arou.sed and
put an end to these blunders and
crimes against the cqpscience of

this nation.-

World Federation Briefs

INTKRNATIONAl. '

The electorates of the cities

of Chelmsford, England, Nivel-

les, Belgium, Silkeborg, Den-

1

mark and Bad Kissingen, Ger-
many went to the polls recently
to test their feelings on the
matter of world government.

Eighty seven per cent of those
who voted in Chelmsford pro-
claimed their support for a
world government, while the
people of Nivelles were seventy
per cent favorable.

In Silkeborg and in Bad Kis-

singen, nfv>re than ninety per
cent wish for a world govern-
ment, as well as a Peoples Con-
vention, which they think
should be held in 1950.

NATIONAL
Ninety U. S. Congressmen

sponsored a resolution for world
federation which was introduced
in the House of Representatives
on June 7. According to The
Christian Science Monitor this-

is "the nrK>st sizeable legisla-

tive block ever to sponsor a
major foreign policy measure"
in the United States Congress.
The resolution reads:

"It is the sense of the Con-
gress that it should be a funda-
mental objective of the foreign
policy of the United States to

support and strengthen th«
United Nations and to seek its

development into a world fed-

eration open to all nations with
defined and limited powers ade-
quate to preserve peace and
prevent aggression through the
enactment, interpretation and
enforcenoent of world law."

Rill AIW^

UCLAN TKe^itef
(Continued from Page k)

enjoyed something like **The

Baker's Wife " or "Grand Illu-

sion" might want to return to

it as to a good book or play.

He treats hLs pictures like legiti-

mate theatre productions, of-

fering them again and again, as

long as people like us will pay
to see them. It's quite a sensible

idea when you come to think of

it. If "Life With Father' can
support a ten-year run, why
shouldn't a good movie be re-

peated a few times?

There is no popcorn at the

UCLAN. This is a daring inno-

vation and one to which Mr.

Pitt is clinging stubbornly. To
make up for the thousands of

customers he must lose through

such a radical policy he has

adopted another one, in its way
just as new and courageous. He
offers reduced prices to stu-

dents! You just take your regis-

tration card with you, show it

to the goodlooking f Irl at the

ticket window, and your in—for

considerably less than the regu-

lar admission.

Next week **The Baker's
Wife" will be playing at the
UCLAN. It is passible, I sup-
pose, that some of you don't
remember "The Baker's Wife."
It was One of the last comedies
made by a wonderful French ac-

tor named Raimu. I don't know
how to tell you what he was
like. He was Chaplinesque, he
was prophetic, but most of all

he was intelligent. 1 can't think
of any other actor, offhand, who
gives an impression of intelli-

gence as Raimu did. Well, see
the picture next week. There is

some sadness in it, and a lot

of crackling French wit. It is a

fine antidote to many of things

you don't like.

"Grand Illusion," with Erk:

Von Stroheim, Pierre Fresnay
and Jean Gabin, is coming back,

after 'The Baker's Wife." I

should tell you about that one,

but there just isn't enough tin>e

or space for it today. Perhaps
next week. After "Grand Illu-

skm, " the West Coast premiere
of "Devil in the Flesh " is plan-

ned That should be late this

month or early in October.
Mr. Pitt promised me that

Jean Cocteau's "Beauty and the

Beast" will be back sometime
this fall, and "Children of Para-
dise" and a basketful of good
ones that you and I missed the

first time around, or would like

to see again.

Don't forget to take your
registration card with you, you
can't get a student's ticket with-

out it. Have a good time, and
tell the man I sent you.

I>on Bak^h
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The summer session exhibition

at the University Art Gallery in

the Education Building has been
held over and expanded for the

first fall semester showing.

The works of Annita Delano,

Michael Frary, and Dorothy
Brown have been added to the ex-

hibit of works of Jan Stu.ssy, Wil-

liam Bowne, Gordon Nunes and
Clinton Adams.

A
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CSCIilPM Westwood

your

IS synonymous

with all

musical desires

Come In AikI Inspect Our Numerous Depts.

# phonograph records

# radio

# television

# sheet music

# musical gifts

# musical literature

also

RADIO SERVICE DEPT.

*, A ^R
927 WESTWOOD »LVD.

Op«N Monday Evsninft

Westwood
AR-3-0000

fill 9 :00

ft UILD up your fashion grades! Smart

and practieai, separates stretch

your wardrobe with their change-about tricks.

Tough on your competition, but easy on

jrour budgret are theee: Treated

pleata in a sheer wool skirt (they stay in!) 14.9S,

crocheted jacket, I7.9S. Wool jersey in

an in-or-out shirt, 8.95

and in a belted, twe-pocket skirt, 10.9$. Corduroy

skirt 8.95, matching boy jacket, 22.9S.

Chiffon ^9iri, 2..54>.
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* tiyiy *• AM -5.30 P.M. Park FREI

SEARS for BEDDING
\

Stud, ts, : r ^tes. Fraternities, Co-op Hou_-s . . C ^
nie fo

Stork np for Back-to -School Now and Save at Sears Low Prices!
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Bydqet-Priced Sheets and Cases

79Twhi Sb*

72x108

81 * ' oa

1

189
Pull Sixe Pillow Cases.

42H36 _i__3fc eocli

Sfeurdy lon^ wearing, »oft-fo-

iouch muslin, full 128 tlwe«d

count to •very square incK.

Wide 3-incK Kent ^f top. good

sirong selvage. TKis sHeef wil

give • !© ©I service, tKrough

countless Uunderingsl

idMk.

4-*V4: yt o« (|uuf unftfi. ugumbt moth ticji.iuge!

100% Wool Blankets

Twin size. 72x108 tncKei 2 '^

Full stie. 81x108 incKes ^

45M>^-tnch Pillow Cases 4$< •«.

• 1 "» •"*

w fvi n ^s 6.90
Regular 3.95 Fringed Spreads gold. 4-mch rayon satin bindin.^ * t * n tiful, soft

napped blanVet that's as warrr a^ if Iooks!

Big 72x90«^incK b^.taet in

Solid t

n.n.

I.

«> ' >
I
'». 1 1

fUiHy. IngK-fulf-

ed a n u = i: : ei
jf

** '''Vivir smootK. Pof wl.»r

wave design m

cKoice of nine ricK colors.

Wide nature! wKite fringe

on tlir^ sides. H's good-

looking, it's economical

—

no wofvder rt*s so popuier!

.tik Pack * '^

t

Huffy Ab-^orb^^t TertY

TOWELS
Regular 1.00 88
Save on tKese tKick. thirsty cof-

ton terry towels in a rainbow of

pastel colors witk dobby bord-

ers. Buy the e««semble with hand

towel •mi wash cloth for an at-

tractive set! Hue, peach, pirtk,

fn^n* greoft.

10x28 inch H»n<i Towel 4tc

I2xl2-iiick Wash Cloth 10<

1.95 Feather Pillows

^ •• li.-nIOC)' ..,
< r u\K»Mi < . u r.!

ttriprd tK k C(>v*>r Flump.

Virgin Wool Blanket

Luxury Size V.^M

Big 72x90 inch all wool blanket.

. < t ' u best values! Soft <^'>'j

iTTH^i^t^^ * 'h rayon satin binding.

29cBleached Sacking 1.79 Sh%iet Blankets

70*90 Inchos 1.66

f h f> n towels, w I p ^ I
;
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I
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Comments on Bnmi

Gnd Practices

(Dd. Mote—Some Interettinc obMrva-
UoHs •» UOLA football by sportswrlter
Al Wolf are herewith reprinted, oour-
te»y of the LA. Tlmea)

UCLA probably won't have a
winning football team this season
—we look for the Bruins to drop
in the neighborhood of four games
-—but should be represented by a
well-knit, hard-playing, ever-dan-
gerous outfit.

That's the impression you get
when watching Red Sanders and
his aides put together Westwood's
1949 model eleven.
They permit no tomfoolery or

horseplay. Neither are they caus-
tic-tongued slave drivers. It's just
work, work, work—with the quiet
efficiency and complex industry of
an ant hill.

Sanders A Co. seems to think
that UCLA wants a good football
team, that the students want to
play hard and that the coaches
are .supposed to earn their money

There's more than a little

amazement among the newly in-

stalled staffers that some of the
boys aren't stuffed to splitting

with do-or-die spirit. Coming from
the South, where every football

game is the CTivil War the War
Between the States, that is, suh

—

fought all over again in miniature,
they aren't used to nonchalance
on the gridiron.

"We're only interested in men
who N^ant to win ball games," Red
says in his low, calm voice.

"We assume that a fellow comes
out for football to learn aH he can
about the game and play to the
utrTK>st of his ability all the time,

which includes the practice »es-

sions. We won't waste time on the
others, no matter how good they
itHCbt be if and wt>en they want
to be. We'd rather concentrate on
tt»e plodding player who wants to

win. hates to lose and never once
quits trying to improve."

"With that kind of a team you
still may not win. but you won't
be ajit^amed when you lose and
tt^e ather fellow will know he's

been throu<^h something.

"

Sanders is a precisionist, a per-

fectionist. He's never satisfied

with "almost. " No doubt that's

why his Vanderbilt clubs, despite

aimo&t constant material shortage,
were perennially such giant

kill^rsi.

A.s he goes from group to group,
each in charge of an assistant

who strikes you as being another
Sanders, junior grade, the new
Bruin boss instantly detects the
tiniest of flaws.

••On this pUv." he'll tell a cen-

ter, "the ball must come back
right here not a few inches that

way or the other way, but right

h<»re. Work until the tailback can
get it with h»s eyes closed.**

Over snd over the snapbacks
whiz until they ur^rringly come
beck "right here."
A halfback t^kes a flat pass and

he«d.s downfteld. It looks all right

—except to Sanders.
"Ymi took an extra step later-

ally alter i*ecuring -tt>e ball.'* he
eomplaiPH, "Cut immediately. That
one ster> may be the difference t>e-

tween being caught and going all

th*» way.**

TTie halfback takes flat i^ass

after flat pass, until the tardy

turn is out of his system.
It's tt>e angle of a shoulder

here, the position of a foot there,

the rhythm of a handoff some-
place else. P^verything has been
reduced to scientific exactitude —
'and "almost " doesn't count.

We grant that Sanders' pa.ssion

for stre!»Sng fundamentals isn't

unique in f'X)tball: in fact, it's the

nile r«»tber thnn the exr^ntion

particularly in this era of ,> 'I-

Ixing on the gridirons. Neverthe-

less, we have the feeling that

UCn.A is rT<-ttlnp: a greater-than-

average "tooling job" and will

show it when the real racing

starts.

The other develu'/ ot

Westwood way is mos. ..ubtle.

Amid thr %wf^\ nnd groans, the

ari'i I I J,c > t '"' M
' icism

ronT£
40,000 Expected To View

Season Opener at Coliseum
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(Continued from Pags 1)

some fine passing in recent prac-

tice sessions.

Johnson will be backed up in

the passing department by Ray
Nagel and rapidly improvmg Larry
Lampkin. «.

Last season Nagel broke Bob
Waterfield's all-time UCLA record

of number of completions in a sin-

gle season by successfully tossing

59 out of 117 attempts for 969

yards and 50.42%.
jp^wOther backfield talent includes

classy Howard Hansen, who was
a regular as a sophomore in 1948.

He'll be backed up by swift Bill

Duffy and Jim C^adwick. At quar-

ter behind flashy newcomer Jim
Buchanan are letterman Dick
Short. tran.sfer Leo Hershman, and

sn:L^

SINCLE WING CROWN
The U C L A - O S C season

oF>ener will determine the PCC
"single-wing championship," as

both team are the only ones in

the league using this system.

The Sept. 16th fray will also

be the first meeting between

two single-wing teams in the

league since prewar days.

re-

f H ) T B A 1 t B R A I N T R \\', I —The new coaching staff of

the UCLA pigskm crew looks forward to the '49 season.

Head Coach Henry R. Sanders, kneeling in the center, is

flanked by assistant coaches Mike Balitsaris and Tom
Whitley Standing II. to r )are aides Tommy Harrison,

Tom Prothro, and Jim Myers.

soph Julie Weisstein. Fullback
turnees are Bob Watson,
Schroodor. and Hal Braly.

KKV LINEMEN LOST
Hopes' for an outstanding Uclan

line were somewhat dimmed re-

cently by the loss of a number of

top prospects. Experienced Les
Steiner decided to forego his final

year of eligibility in favor of aiTi^de of

job, while veteran guard Ed Eaton "^s^^^ial.

recently underwent a serious ap-
pendectomy operation.

Now well along the road to re-

coveVy. H^aton last week did some
light jogging around Spaulding

in any heavy scrimmage before

next month.

Leon McLaughlin is tabbed to

repeat his All-Coast play again
this fall in the center of the Bruin
line, while George Pastre also fhay
win honors at the tackle post.

Husky Harry Thompson at the

other tackle post and guards Bruce
MacLachlen and John Nikcevich
will probably also be included in

the starting lineup against the
Beavers.

End coach Mike Balitsaris has
been pleased with the showing of

.some talented candidates for the
wing positions. Darrell Riggs. Bob
Wilkinson, Roy Vujovich, and Don
Cogswell all figure to see a lot of

action this fall.

BUSY PRACTICE SCHEDULE
Sanders an^ his group of assist-

ants have attempted to whip their

charges into shape with two work-
outs scheduled for each day dur-
ing the last two weeks.

A few sessions under the arc-
lights of the renovated Spaulding
Field are in order for the local

pigskinners prior to the Septem-
ber 16th date with OSC, when
UCLA will seek revenge for the
28-0 lacing which they received at

the hands of the Beavers last

sea-son.

The "New Look" in Bruin foot-

iField. It is considered doubtful |3^^^"^P^

however, tliat team medicos will P^^ation

Cliff I ball circles will also be augmented
by some snappy new uniforms.
The Uclans will trot onto the Coli-

seum green.sward in the following
attire: Army tan pants, sky Lnue

jerseys with gold numerals, and
plastic gold helmets.
The "tear off type " shirts are

French wool lightweight

Opposing gridders will

now have to make clean tackles

on Uclan gridders as the new
uniform will enable the locals to

virtually shed their jersey and
keep on running if enemy teams

to hal them by a des-

grab at the garment.

permit the plucky Eaton to engage

Considered Dark-Horse in PCC I

FLANKMEN SHINE
Pre-game sales indicate that uf>-

wards of forty thousand specta-

Oregon State will be regarded

as a dark horse in the 1949 Pa-

cific Coast conference footlwll

race. Most of the faces in the

starting lineup will be familiar,

but the Beavers will l>o using an
entirely different system under a

completely new coaching staff.

New Head Coach Kip Taylor
knows practically nothing about

the other league members, with

the result it is impossible for him
to estimate how strong the Bea-

vers will be on a comparative
basis. One thing Is certain- the

.squad will have excell*»nt spirit

and will play colorful, wide-open
football.

< '• 1 1 f
• -Sure. ' " ' p' I

'
'
'*'

'

'

'»min^'_ !' ^^^N liifuK

in the |)i in« win.iii[t r,

two rhoo.ce lip io\rn.

,f,M il , i I
'• ' h r.! h«T N'lt

i ^ have .Nini'' r .nr d

Oregon State under Taylor will

operate from the Michigan version

of the single wing. This calls for

speed, considerable ball handling

in the backfield, quick opening

plays and plenty of aerials.

Lost by graduation from last

year's club, which won five, lost

four and tied three, are an even

dozen lettermen. Hardest to re-

place will be Bill Austin, right

tackle, and Don Samuel, triple-

threat right half.

The Orange squad will boast

considerable experience with 23

lettermen returning. Most of the

remainder of the squad will con-

sist of sophof^->r-»s up from last

fall's strong i man team.

CANDIDATES FOR HONORS
Oregon Slate will have at least

three outstanding veteran per-

formers who are worthy of all-

coast and all-Ameiican considera-

tion. They are Ken Carpenter,

brilliant senior who was the lead-

ing offensive left halfback in the

^>*^U conference la.<t .sea.son; Captain

Tom I>cSilNia, all-around fine

right guard; and big Kd Car-

micheel. left guard who along with

DeSj'lvia should give the Beavers

one of the hesX guard combina-
tions on the Pacific slope this fall.

As Taylor continues to install

his system at Corvallis, XUeve un-

doubtedly will be switches of per-

sonnel at various positions. This
trend was 'indicated in spring

practice when several important
changes were made.

John Thomas, a standout on the

freshman team last fall and a man
who looms as one of the top

sophomores in the nation this fall,

has been moved from center to

left end where he is a likely

starter. With his 6 foot. 3 inch, 220

pound frame and amazing speed

Kip considers him a natural end.

Another key shift will see Rudy
Ruppe, regular quarterback the

last two seasons, return to his

original position of right end.

Ruppe played first cla.ss ball as

an end as a freshman on the 1946

varsity. Slated to take over his

spot at quarter is Walt Kelly, who
lettered at left halfback as a

.sophomore last year. Kelly has the

savvy, alMlity and respect <A his

teammAtes to handle the quarter-

back job.

A second transfer in the back-

field will send Dick Gray, three-

year letterman left half, to the

right half post left vacant by the
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club that will leave a mark on
everybody and maybe trip a biggie

or two before it's over.

The original Civil War pardon

us. Coach Sanders, we meant the

War Between the States was
ight a long, long way from

v'vcstwood. a long, long time ago.

But its echoes, or at least a reas-

onable (acsimilie thereof, will

start re.NOunding through the C<»ii

. > iM Frid I

>' ogon .> '.'.c '<

' 'y of ammunii

»i

Kenny Washington, who made
football history in a Uclan uni-

form a decade ago, was named to

the American Bro?»'^'"^<itjng Com-
pany's football adv . board re-

cently.
Wa.sliington will assist ABC tele-

vision officials in the production

of college football telecasts during

the fall season. The popular "King-

fish" will aid at all Bruin grid

contests at the Coliseum, while

former Trojan star Cotton War-
burton will handle the USC tilts.

Tom Harmon, famed ex-Michi-

gan AH-American. has been named
for the play-by-play telecasting

job and Fort Pearson will do the

color and intermission stints.

night's gr.« between
. ,n» i n , ! »*avers will

' channel 7.

unexpected graduation of speed
ster Bob Laidlaw, Duke Byei .

promising sophomore left half la.st

season, has been moved to full-

back where his defensive ability

should prove helpful. In the final

shift of a veteran, Jim Hanker,
who lettered as guard last year,
will operate from a tackle slot

under Taylor's plans.

GOOD SOriflOIVfORE.S
An exceptionally large group of

talented sophomores will be pu.«^h-

ing the veterans for their jote. At
this time Thomas and right half

Bill Sheffold appear to be the
most outstanding, but several of

the others could very easily blos-

som out before the fall campaign
ends.
An interesting battle looms at

fullback among three senior let-1

termen and Byers. The experi-

enced fulltjacks are Dick Twenge.
Andy Knudsen and Duan Moore,
all three-year monogram wearers
Twenge looked particularly good
in the final spring game, display

ing the most .s{W^d since hi« fresh-

man year Knudsen and Moore also

are good runners.

The Beavers are fortunate in

having their star kicking specialist

from 1948. Stan McGuire, back
this fall. McGuire successfully

converted 19 out of 26 polnt-after-

touchdown kicks last year for an
excellent 73.1 average. He also is

the team's regular kickoff man.
frequently booting the ball in*

the enemy end zone, and a gen

punter.
In the passing department Ore-

gon State has some highly rapablr

performers returning. Carpenter

had the best completk)n average

in the conference last fall, an

amazing 64.3 per cent. Dick Gra>
and Walt Kelly aUso are accurate
r>-,^cn.rs among the veterans, while

Morrow shovs great prom-
ise among th' ;

< mm, s.

Oregon States VM3 football

team not only will hn-^ an en-^of their

tirely new coaching .si ill guiding
j

have tat> >

it but also will have completely ; of transp
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tors will view the first college grid

encounter of the season.
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New Athletic Boards Take C ffu e
McLaughlin Named Team Captain

The start «.f a i,«-w school year
will niiiik tin tnst;«nii!rnt of a
nt'w nu'jr'. aihU'ti. u>, mi In their

lalH)rs i«. h« ip ).:Mi<i. »h. athletic

foilun«'s .(1 ('("KA St.. ;m w MAB
will in h*,((i« .1 !i> ciuiiunuii George
S#'« In^ \\\u> will be assisted by
Ia^>,\ %]' ! MUK* 1 t George Stanich,
Hob lluM.rih. k, Lee Davis, Bob
lli<iv*ii ..fKt fvichard Jacobsen.

In hi- ,JM . ifx-rity as also the
IM# .«ir!i! ii Uit v^arsity Club,
4.»rii( u uttemnen's organization,

Seelig will be aided by the fol-

lowing recently selected club offi-

cers: Don Hunt, vice-president,

Bob Clithero, secretary-treasurer;
and Jack Breneman, executive

board appointee.

UMiHtt. AVENGED
MEXICO CITY—Manager Na-

poleon Reyes, former New York
Giant, was suspended 10 days and
fined $29 today for striking an
umpire during a game in Nuevo
I^redo recently.

HEY ' .-- HEY I
... I irY!

Student Special

COMPLETE DINNER
Something Different Evisy jy

iOKEilS
RESTAURANT

I ()(; f Broxton West%¥Ood Viiiai^t
-»-»-» •«--»• -sr-* » ««WWW«W« w--«^-.

Patronize Bruin Advertisf^rs

Team in Fine Condition foi ijmt

Red Sanders intends to have the

Westwood gridders in top shape

for the season openers. The Bruin

bossman stated that he was very

satisfied about the condition of

his charges, and also remarked

that "the team members have

come through the first weeks of

practice in fine fashion."

Sanders was also pleased that

the men stood up well under laifet

week's abnormal weather condi-

tion.*;, and no serious injuries have

hampered any Ynan on the squad
up to the past weekend.

Guard Ed Eaton is now engag-
ing in very light workouts daily,

and may be able to get into action
later in the nrwnth. E^aton under-
went an operation just before the
opening of fall practice.

The local braintrust has had
tailbacks Ernie Johnson, Ray Na-
gel, and Larry Lampkin tossing
passes at frequent intervals in

recent workouts. The showing of

the fullbacks has also been a wel-
come sight on Spaulding Field
during the past few days. Bob
Watson ha.s .shown a lot of ability

lately, but both Cliff Schroeder

and Hal Braly are passing him

for the starting honors.

Line coaches Jim Myers and

Tom Whitley are also pleased by

the fine work turned in by the

front-line candidates. From all in.

dications it appears that a very

fit and spirited Westwood eleven

will try to make their season de-,

but a successful one on Friday

night.

Cagers Start Oct. 17
All students intending to try

out for the basketball team are

advised to rapidly get into shape

for the initial practice sessions.

Conference regulations prohibit

formal practice before the third

Monday in October, so the coach-

ing staff intends to hold some
heavy workouts immediately fol-

lowing the October 17th signups

date.

Head mentor John Wooden ad-

vises all interested candidates that

practice sessions will commence
at 3:30 during the season, and
therefore all hopefuls should ar-

range their academic programs ac-

cordingly.^

Leon McLaui^ ' ' tit latest

of a long line of great centers

developed at UCI A is the
1949 Bruin football captain.

The Santa Monica pivot, who
made several^ All-Coast second

teams last fall, was elected to this

coveted post by his fellow varsity

lettermen last Thursday night.

At the same time Ernie John-

son, veteran halfback, was chosen

as alternate captain. In other

words, when McLaughlin isn't on

the field Johnson will be the team
leader.

For the past several years the

Bruins haven't been electing team
captains until the end of the sea-

son. Team captains were appoint-

ed by the head coach before each
game.

Besides having lots of pigskin

talent, McLaughlin pos.sesses fine

team spirit. He captained the

Santa Monica High Schools Vik-

ings to a Southern California CIF
grid title back in 1941. That same

Art Ma/ors, Affcnfion!

(m'j

IS ma ¥' It 4 1^^ ANOTHER

STORE WiDE -TilDtr-ii

O r\ L L

Hundreds of Money Saving Price Reductions (20%-

50% off) for Students—from the Famous M. FLAX,

Artists' Supply Store, Who Serves a Great Number of

Professional Artists and Students.

OILS ¥ V AILR COLOR DRAUGHTING

year he was selected A 11-CIF plv-

otman.

This is his fourth year of var-
sity football at UCLA. He spelled

the great Don Paul. All-Coast
center, in 1946 and HHT With the
graduation of Paul. Mclaughlin
took over as first ^ string center
last year.

He was the ironman of the 194fi

Bruin eleven, playing 447 minutes
in 10 games for an impressive
average of nearly 45 minutes of
action per game. In five 1948
gannes he played 50 minutes.

McLaughlin has looked sharp in

fall drills and it is expected that
he will make a strong bid not only
for All-Coast honors but also for
All-American consideration.

"Mac" is big (210 pounds and
6-2 in height), agile, smart, a fine
blocker and line backer. He has
all the requirements of a great
Bruin football captain.
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Ferrier Cops Kansas Open
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 12.

(U.P)—Husky Jim Ferrier proved
himself four strokes better than

onyone else in the Kansas City

Open golf tournament and had
$1000 in prize money to show for

it today.

The tran>splanted Australian,

who now calls San Francisco
home, came in with a neat 277

total for 72 holes touring the rug-

ged Swope Park course. That
was 11 under par and four strokes

superior to the 281 posted by sec-

ond placer Dick Metz of Arkansas
City, Kan., who won $700.

Feqrier fired 69s on each of the

first three days of the tourney

and coupled them with a 33-37—70
in the final round yesterday. He

entered the final round with a

three-stroke lead.

Third place honors were divided

by Dave Douglas, Newark, Del,,

and National Open Champion Cary

Middlecoff, Memphis, with 285s.

Each pocketed $550. ^ ^

Rutgers Gets Shrine

NEW YORK, Sept. 12. (U.P)—

College Field at Rutgers Univer-

sity, New Brunswick, N.J., scene

of the first American intercolle-

giate football game in 1869, today

was selected as the site for the

National Football Hall of Fame.

S. 'm':

i

^t^T

*"'>%

OFFENSIVE BACKFIELD—The four gen-

tlemen shown above will probably be

called upon for most of the offensive du-

ties in the OSC game. Blocking back )im

—Btuin Photo by Stan Troutman

Buchanan is pictured leading the way. fol-

lowed by right half Howard Hansen, and

fullback Bob Watson. Left half Ernie

Johnson is the ball carrier.

r^ /r
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GiaiiL Next
The Los Angeles Rams, hearten-

ed by their affair with the Phila-

delphia Fag lea Saturday in Little

Rock. Ark., arrived in Omaha,
Neb., today for their exhibition

game Wednesday night with the

New York Giants.

Last Saturday, in Little Rock,

two monster linos forced a bril-

liant aerial duel here as the

champion Philadelphia P'agles and
the I^s Angeles Rams fought to a

24-24 tie in a pre-season National

Football League game.

The Rams were outclassed

through the first half. Tommy

|

Thompson passed his team to a

17-7 lead. However, Bob Water-
field matched pitches with Thomp-
son in the second half as the

Rams jTiomt^ntarily shot ahead.

Thompson was on the pitching

end of the three Eagle touch-

downs. Two went to Pete Pihos

and the third to Jack Ferrante.

Waterfield accounted for two
Rams .scores with his passes. Fred
Gehrke scored the third.

Waterfield booted, a field goal

for the Rams, matched by one by

Cliff Pat ton for the Ragles to

knot the score.

idaet Sidle

Hit?- Strel
7

Gilmor^ Stadium'f 1949 night

8peed>vay racmg s»ea.son roars into

the homestretch this week with

the staging of the 18th program
Thursday night of a 28-week
midget car season.

The grand finale will be the

traditional Gilmore 150-lap Grand
Prix Thanks .^ ni^ht.

Fourteen ir*.>...-.t drivers of the

entire season will start this cla.ssic

Two driver* are qualifying each

month. So far eight are In -Walt
Faulkner. Billy Cantrell. Bill

Zaring. Danny Oakes, Norman
Holtkamp. Ray Crawford, Franl:

Armi and Allan Heath.

SALSBURY
SCOOTERS
NOW AVAU ARI f

SALSBURY
KArjK riRM,

SANTA MONICA

SCOOTER MART
410 PICO

Phone SM. ^-94^0
IaU

SHOP MONDAY 12:30 To 9.00 T 1001 V/^STWOOD BlVD !N WFSTWOOD VILLAGE

i
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was hand woven by old world craftsmen on the Isle of Harris off the coast of Scotland . . .
Desmond

tailoring brings out all the inherent richness of the heather toned solids and subtle checks ... Regulars,
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m M .jx^ '&, Meet The New Coach Red" Sander^;
It should be quite an eveniriK come Friday, Septeml>er 16,

when the Bruins open their 1949 football campaiRn a^ainHl

Oregon State in the Coliseum.
UCLA's rooters will be on the edge of their Beatu to see

what manner of footbell a certain

Mr. Henry R. (Red) Sanders ha.s

taught the Bruins to play.

And Coach Sanders should be
a most interested spectator at the
proceedings, as this will mark his

debut as Bruin coach. It will be
the first time he has even seen
two Pacific Coast Conference
teanns play and it will be the first

time that Red has ever coached
against a PCC teanr\.

To go even further to prove that

Coach Sanders is strictly a new-
conr>er to these parts the new
'^niin headman never played
.i.;ainst a PCC team during his

collegiate gridiron davs at Van-
ierbilt.

It is a good bet, however, that
Coach Sanders won't take long to

to play second fiddle to hlu great

team-mate.
But the late Dan McGugln. his

Vandy coach, once remarked,

"Sanderx has one of the l>e>it foot-

ball brains I have ever seen."

Besides j:>laylng football, San-

ders al.so was a four-year letter-

man in basketball and biJseball at

Vanderbilt. He was a member of

the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity

at Vandy.
His first coaching position was

as backfield aide at Ciemson Col-

lege in 1937. He moved to Colum-
bia, Tenn., Military Academy a.^

head coach in 1931, and then to

hLs prep alma mater, RiverHidc

Military Academy in Nashvill*-,

Tenn., in 1934.

During his ei g h t - y e a r prep

1463 VV cs! y* uod fci*U.

Mt- Ji

Jack Finlav

/

ONE OF AMERICA'S "ALI^TIME GREAT"
GUARDS . . . JACK FINLAY NOW PLAYING
WITH THE L. A. RAMS

fttu>« f '^r% »,xk» ,%U th» punishni* n!
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1000 PAIRS

FOOTBALL SHOES
One of the toughest loolball shoes
money can buy. We are proud lo an-
nounce Ihat we have lOOO pairs of Ihis

famous shoe that v/e must sell oul in

Ihe next few days. The nationally ad-
vertised price is $ia.75.
For the first time in history you can
now buy this nationally famous shoe
aii the one low price of

—

* M a n Or ders Jlcceplcd

SMITH'S
SPORTING GOODS

T»^irn I'iiiipnnent Ot»r Specialfy

;nT '\Vrr\' smith, Prop

^h2h Westwood Bivd.

I.o\ Anq*»lf»^ 24, C«dilomiA
Phore ARiz. 3-^84'Z

OPEN MONDAY EVENING TILL 9 F fwt.

PATRONIZE BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

-" ^' "';!'

tt./. ,»•.'> -t".

^C't well acquainted with the way 'coaching career at Columbia and
^hey do things in the PCC. He Riverside he compiled one of thr-
oroved that he and his aides are finest prep football records in
'ight on their toes with the re- Southern history, winning 55, los-
-ults he obtained m the short 30- jng only four, and tying two!
iay practice last spring.

j

]„ 193^ Sanders was frosh coach
Sanders and staff transformed 'at Florida and the following year

he Bruins from ^ "T" team to a
|
served as backfield mentor at

• elty potent looking single wing , Louisiana State. He -came back to

itfit in the short space of a
I hLs Alma Mammy, Vanderbilt. in

riionth. Thev worked hard and I

Former ut'^f^ ^^vo^sfert

Get Coacliiitig Ji^b$

Three former Bruin bttjtketball

Htam were recently named to
coaching pofiitionA in thf South-
land.

Former cage captain Dick Perry
wa« selected to guide the fortunes
of the hoopsters at Oceanside Jun-
ior College, while ex-all-Coast Bill

Rankin was tabbed for a position

in the physical education depart-
ment at Chapman College,

Bennie Lewi«, UCLA letterman
in 1944 and '45 and also the broth-
er of track ace Taylor Lewis, will

be head mentor of the Coronado
High five this fall.

1940 as head coach and has beefl

there ever since, except for three
years, 1943-44-45, when he served
in the Navy V-5 physical fitness

program.

Sanders' six-year record at
Vandy, which is a membt^r of the
fX)werful Southeastern Conference,
reads as follows: 36 victories, 22
defeats and two ties.

There's little doubt that UCLA
has accjuired quite a guy, and
quite a coach to guide the Bruins
along the road of big-time inter-

collegiate football!

li^^'

they worked long hours with their
Bruin proteges. The result was
that the Bruins exhibited a pleas-
ing type of rock-and-sock foot-

ball in their final spring game.
Houever. it was quite apparent - - _ ^* • n

that the Bruins haven't too much 44 FrOSh Cricls RcpOrt

|_t^f^ ^|lf w '"* > ^: f

depth this season. Whether they
can make up for this lack of quan-
tity by quality remains to be seen.

But lets get back to Coach

Among the 44 ex-high school

players who turned out for the

first UCLA Frosh football prac-

Sanders. the seventh head foot- Ujce yesterday, there were five

ball coach at UCLA since the be- 'gridders who had received All-

^innins of regularly scheduled Southern California CIF recogni-
grid seasons at UCLA in 1919.

He was bom March 7. 1905—
tion for their prep exploits.

. ^ ^ .,, The All-CIF players to report
son^ 44 years ago- in AsheviUe ^.^^ ^^^ Mooman. Santa Ana
North Carolina, and has »ived all|j^ g^^^j ^^^. ^ ^.j^^j^ ^,.

'''^J.l^e".^'^''"^? K^'^''^^!^'? ha:..:.ra High tackle: Don So vey.

I" ^1^^.^'ii!' Tu^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^lAlhambra High guard: John Da-
heed thecal of the West and come ^.^ San Diego High center: and
to UCLA.

A,,r.'l»«e Jones, 1947 All-CIF end from
He\s ^;-^'^^o}he former Ann ^^'

Daniel of Lakelanct Fla. Hi.s *'

charming and attractive wife is Other promising candidates on

a graduate of Florida State Uni- hand included Dave Rudd. who

versity. Mrs. Sanders is reported made the second team All-City

to be verv fond already of both at tackle last year at WiLson High.

UCLA and the Southland. in Los Angeles: Ted Norleski, a

Sanders has been coaching since
j

halfback from Collingswood, New
he graduated from Vanderbilt in, Jersey; Bill Madera, a guard from

1937. Incidentally, he was no stai Madera High School: Bob South-

in football at Vandy. He was the, wick, an end from Fillmore,

understudy for All-American Bill, Calif.: Hershel Leffler, a center

Spears at quarterback, and had from Glendale Hoover; Rudy

I 'I
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Ft'idman, a tackle from Palo Alto
"High: ailQ Joe Marsalik from
Long Beach Poly.

These are just a portion of the
players who turned out. After
they are organized, a complete
squad list will be released.

The peagreeners are scheduled
to drill twice daily until further*

notice on Spaulding Field, starting

at 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Early indications are that the
1949 Brubabes will be a pi-etty

potent club.

Flam Beafs Cucelli
Herb Flam, No. 1 UCLA netter,

showed flashes of brilliarice yes-

terday as he chalked up a straight

set victory over Giovanni Cucelli,

member of the Italian Davis Cup
team.

Flam will probably face second-
MMded Ted Schroeder in a quar-
terfinal encounter tomprrow.

By virtue of his 7-5, 6-3 tri-

umph, Flam remains the only male
Bruin netter still in the running
in the Pacific Southwest tourney.

After racing fhrough his oppo-
n«'nt for the first four games,
} lam temporarily eased up a bit

nd Cucelli broke through Flams
tTve and went on to take five

traight games. But the pride of
1 '-verly ililLs rallied to take the
stt with three games in a row.

With the count knotted at 3-

all in the second set, Flam again
>hifted into high gear and took

jthe next three games for his

fourth round triumph.

F-lam will also join forces with
Karl Cochell in a fourth-round
doubles match against Chaml)ers
ind Moreno this afternoon.

Meanwhile the t\^asome of Gene
Garrett and Jack Shoemaker had
ihc misfortune to meet Wir'^M*-
don champions Pancho Goi.

;and Frank Parker in their doubles
bracket yesterday. As darkness
enveloped the Los An
nis Club premises, the
ers wound up on the
of a 6-4, 6-3 count.

Earlier Garrett was beaten by
Gon/.ales 6-2, 7-5 in sinrJes play,
while Jack Shoemaker also a<l-

vanced to the fourth round before
losing to Greorge Worthington of
Australia. 6-4, 6-3.

In a third round fray. Shoe-
mnker had bested Keith Self, also

a product of UCLA, by a 6-2, 7-5
score.

Glenn Bas.sett swept through
three rounds of singles comjx'ti-
tion before being matched against
defending champion Ted Schroe-
der.

Ra.ssett took the first set 6-2,

and then provided plenty of
trouble for Schroeder before suc-
cumbing 6-3. 6-4 in the final two
sets.

UCLA's tennis playing ro-ed
Beverly Bilker, who just rrgister-

ed a triumph in the Wi^htman
Cup tourney over the English
tenm, rrturn.s to action locally to-

day. "Bouncing Bev." the Pacific
Southwest Ladies' title winner in

1947, faces Elen Krouger In the
initiAl round.

Ten-
, , . vvcxkI-

.vhort end

Tm ,.v

W

-it:.

I

km NetterS Enter ^"*«»*^ Tennis C^iampions Vhit ilClA'- .
R^g ^ditKyiT^seRt, i?ri7 U- LA DAILY. IJRUi,!'^ 1 I

5iialiiw^p^;

UCLA has a poweful field

of entries in the current Pac-
ific Southwest Tennis cham-
pionships, one of the world's great
international net classics, at the

Los Angeles Tennis Club.
Headed by Pancho Gonzales

national champion, and Ted
Schroeder, Pavis Cup veteran and
Wimbledon king, the Pacifi<

Southwest tourney also includes
such foreign stars as Eric Stur
gess of South Africa; Jaroslav
Drobny, self - exiled Czechoslo
vakian Davis Cupper; Giovanni
Cucelli and Marcello del Bello
Italian champions; George Worth
ington,. youthful Australian ace
and many others.

Herb Flam, UCLA's national^
ranked star who has just returned
from his Eastern tour, is the sev-

enth seeded player in the powerful
men's singles field of 126 players.

He is in Cucelli's quarter, and bar-

ring iipsets will face the Italian
champion in the quarter-finals.

Flam is paired with the talented
Earl Cochell of San Francisco,
who ranks No. 6 nationally, in

men's doubles and they figure as

one of the strongest tandems in

the field. They are seeded fifth

and the draw works out to where
Flam and' Cochell should tangle
with second-seeded Schroeder and
Sturgess in the semi-finals.

Co-ed Beverly Baker also stacks
up as powerful contender in the
women's singles division. She ar-

rives home this weekend from a
summer-long tour of the East.

This UCLA sophomore won the

coveted Pacific Southwest ladies'

crown in 1947 and was runner-up
to Louise Brough last year.

She returns from Philadelphia
where she was a member of the

United States Wightman Cup
team which played England this

weekend. Although she was only

a team reserve. Miss Baker, who
ranks No. 5 nationally, looms as a

future American queen of tennis.

Besides Flam, the Bruins als

Bruin Photo by Jack Toioera

PROSPECTIVF rPFA^S — When the National Public

Parks Championships for junior players were recently

held in nearby Santa Monica, a number of outstanding

competitors were treated to a tour of the Westwood
campus under the guidance of ASUCLA officials. Some
of the members of the group are shown here on the li-

brary steps.

• Welgfit Gaining

• Reducing

• Correcl-fv« Exerc

• Ultra Violet

• Steam

• Mauage

f <
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West LA. Gym

have such capable players as Gene
Garrett. Glenn Basset t. Jack
Shoenttiker, and Keith Self in the
men's singles field.

Garrett, who was a counsellor
at a boys' camp this summer and
didn't play the tennis circuit,

showed he isn't rusty from his

summer's lay-off by winning the
recent Santa Monica City cham-
pionships.

UCLA really dominated the
men's singles event at Santa Mon-
ica when both Garrett and Basset

t

advanced into the finals. Gene
won a close three-set decision overj

the ever-improving Glenn in the!

title-deciding battle.
|

Bassett and Shoemaker toured
the Pacific Northwest this sum-i"

mer and not only gained valuable
|

experience but also brought home
several trophies.

The Pacific Southwest cham-
pionships are being held daily until

Sunday, Sept. 18. General admis-
sion tickets are reasonably priced

at $1.20 until Thursday. Sept. 15. I

v^^'orld's Most Modern
body Building; Gymnasium

FLii;>yiiAL lli^iHUCTION
At Student Itites

M EN WOMEN

FREE:
Towels and Locker*

Hours: Every Day
8:30 a.m.-10:30 P.M.

i^ A Physical Services ^^^^
Enterprise W^^l^ -> — -^

10830 Santa Monica (J btk. t ot Westwood)
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Spike Quartet Back from II ro^

A (jii.iTtrt of Bruin track aces
r* tiiiiud hiie last week from their
MiniMM r campaigns in Europe.
'n.» \ u , , nembers of the barn-
su.nuiuy j^roup which engaged in
tnit

! I ,i iiunal competition on the
cthtj Mde of the Atlantic.

Craig Dixon, one of the greatest
hurdlers ever produced in the
West, preserved his undefeated
string by chalking up victories and
breaking records in Portugal, Bel-
gium, Eire, and Scandinavia.

Dixon also took part in flat

races and contributed to some
American relay wins.

Stellar sprinter Bob Work also
garnered a number of triumphs in

the dash events, while Taylor Lew-
is chalked up points for the US
team with some fine performances

in the discus event.

Cy Young did not take first

honors in any javelin events over-

seas; but he did gain a lot of val-

uable experience and garnered
some good marks against top-

flight Scandinavian opposition.

Dixon and Lewis have used up
all their collegiate eligibility, but

UCLA coach Ducky Drake expects

Work and Young to help the West-
wooders' cause much next Spring.

Turner Seeks Harriers

Coach Pat Turner has issued

the call for candidates for the
cross-country team. All prospective

harriers interested in signing up
for the coming season are asked
to report to Tamer on the track
at 3 30 p.m., Sept. 22nd.

Most Modern Cleaning Establishnr>ent

Th*. Omv'?..- b^uirt Cleaners

1551 WESTWOOD BLVD. 3-3632

eeners Practice

Ladijei* Fancy Garment ^* '^

, *'cialy
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Some 45 ex-Southland high school athletes are expected ^o greet C(mch George Dicker-

son at the first UCLA freshman football practice, slated for Monday, Sept. 12, on Spauld-

ing Field at 9 :30 p.m.

Coach Dickerson isn't divulging

any names until he has all the

candidates actually enrolled in

UCLA. Too often in the past

promising prepsters have prac-

tically been grabbed right out of

registration line by rival schools.

Dickerson is the lone holdover

from the 1948 UCLA grid staff.

The hard-working and popular

Dickerson was kept by Sanders

because he likes to have an alum-

nus handle the frosh coaching

reins.

This is Dickerson's fourth sea-

son on the Bruin staff. He also

played single wing tackle under

Bill Spaulding at UCLA in 1934-

35-36.

Big George was captain of the

1936 Westwood eleven which tied

SC, 7-7, in the game which re-

sumed grid relationships between

the cross-town rivals following &

five-year lay-off.

Assisting Dickerson again will

be Art Reichle and Nate DeFran-
cisco, two former Bruin gridders.

In the spring, Reichle is the head

UCLA baseball mentor. He played

on the same Bruin grid teams as

Dickerson. He was a halfback

and will handle the frosh backs.

DeFrancisco is one of the finest

guards in Bruin history. He
played from 1938 through 1941.

and in his senior year won All-

Coast first team honors. He'll

coach the frosh forward wall.

The Brubabes have a five-game

schedule lined up for the coming
season, starting off with Ocean-

side Junior College at Oceansidc

on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 8.

On Oct. 15 the Brubabes travel

to Palo Alto to play Stanford

Frosh. The next Saturday is a

bye for Westwood yearlings. Then
as a Homecoming feature on Oct

28, the Brubabes will tangle with

the Berkeley campus Cubs on

Spaulding Field.

Bakcrsfield JC will host the

[brubabes in a Saturday night

game on Nov. 5. As usual, the

SC Trobabes and the local first-

year men will mix in a preliminary

game to the Washington-UCLA
contest in the Coliseum on Nov.

12.

Pacific Coast Conference rules

imit frosh schedules to five

frames.

The Brubc^bes will practice right

I long side of the Varsity in the

. nlarged Spaulding Field, whic'

n* w houses two regulation size*,

gridirons side by side.

HE WANTS YOUR SUF » RT—Henry R. <Red) Sanders,

new Uclan football coach makes his first appearance at

the helm of the local eleven this Friday night. All loyal

Bruin fans are urged to come to the Coliseum and provide

a yoiciferous welcome to Sanders and his batch of assist-

ants..
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'49 did Hopes Put—

.

On Single Wing Plan
That Coach Henry (Red) Sanders haa used good judg-

rient in selecting the single wing for UCLA's football team
•videnced by the fact that the single wing is also used at

lichigan. North Carolina. Van-

f

UCLA S MOST POPULAR FOOTBALL CONTEST

or the third consecutive year

FREE SHOE

erbilt. Southern Methodist and
ennsylvania with great success.

Coach Sanders' version of the

single wing features plenty of

sary of the gridiron.

Sanders' main job during Spring
practice was to convert the UCLA
football players, headed by 28 re-

MEN'S ' ) KP ''A' OMEN S
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passing, razzle dazzle and power turning lettemnen from the ill-

fated 1948 T-formation team, to

the single wing. With fine spirit

and amazing adeptness the Bruin«
took to Sanders, his staff and the

new system.
Such veteran Bruin stare as

swivel - hipped Ernie Johnson,
sharpshooters Larry Lampkin and
Ray Nagel, hard-running Howard
Hansen and Bob Watson, rugged
linemen Leon McLaughlin, Don
Cogswell, Breck Stroschein. Eddie
Eaton, George Pastre, John Nik-
cevich, Don Hunt and others have
made the switch to the single

from the single wing, short punt
and spread formations.

Tliere's no ' ' the Sanders'
typo of rock-aiMi -«K k football will

furnish the Bruin fans with new
thrills during 1949.

During his six-year stay at Van-
derbilt, Sanders turned out clever,

aggressive and colorful football

teams that were mighty respected
throughout the South.

The Pacific 0>ast Conference

coaching fraternity know of this

capable newcomer at Westwood

Cm— Hm tcor* •« tlif« w^'t UCLA ga

Fill •m* Hi« •Mfry bUnk b«low wit^ yowr gi»«M.

b«tor« lK« g«m«.
bU«k H> Clark's ViNaicc Boet«ry

and rate him a top-drawer adver- wing in stride.
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THt STOOfHT WHO d ?--': TMf CLOSIST SCOftE WINS ANY
rAIR Of SHOfS IN T^^ OREI

PURCMASfc NOT NECESSARY
(contest iimtted to students only)
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New Studerih ' Have No

Worries For Two Weeks

^*3>

During the first week of classes,

new students need concern them-
selves only with fulfilling their
administrative obligations. Enroll-
ing in classes, meeting with fac-

ulty advisors, filling out and turn-
ing in registration books will be
their sole taks from September 19
to September 23.

Not until the second week of
school, from September 26 to Sep-
tember 30, will any other re-

I.B.M. Cards
Need Care
Not Crease
Since the Registrar's Office uses

I.B.M. equipment for the handling
of class cards, study lists, and
name cards, do not fold, bend, or
deface the«e cards. Keep them in
good order in the envelope received
at registration, and they will be
processed without difficulty.

If a student must add or drop
a course, obtain a class card for
each course added and surrender
the class card for each course
dropped. Changes of sections with-
in a given course are to be han-
dled in the same manner; a class
card must be obtained for the
section to which the student
changes.

STIIDENTS RESPONSIBLE
Students are held responsible

for all courses appearing on their
study lists. When dropping a
course, it can be removed from
the study list only by petition. One
who fails to petition when drop-
ping a course will receive a grade
of F.
Care should be taken to avoid

k)ss of the registration card or
pink name card. A charge of $1.00
is made for a duplicate of either
card. AU receipts should be care-
fully preserved—cashier's receipts.

or receipts showing the filings of
petitions, etc. This will avoid mis-
understanding.

VKK INCREASE
Because of an increa.se in the

ASUCLA membership fee, the in-

cidental fee (including this mem-
bership fee) has been increased
$41 for undergraduates. Bullet m.s

listing the incidental fee as $39
were prepared before the increase
was announced.
A student who finds it necessary

to discontinue his work at the
University should file a notice of

jKvithdrawal. in which case his rec-

'ord for the semester will be can-
celed. If he falls to file such
notice, failing grades will be
signed in all courses taken.

quired activities take place. Dur-
ing this week, from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. every day, a program of
counselling has been arranged
which all new students must at-
tend. At this time the ASUCLA
Welcome Handbook may be ob-
tained, refreshments will be
served, and students will be given
an opportunity to have all their
questions about college life and
student activities answered.

The purpose of these interviews
is to acquaint new students with
all the various organizations and
activities on campus, and to help
them better to adjust to college
life and fit in with the co-curricu-
lar activities.

During the third week of classes,

student organizations will be giv-

en a chance to contact the new
students who have expressed an
interes^ in their activities, and
new students will be busy getting
integrated, finally, with campus
life.

Cubs Will Meet

Second Week
During the second week of

school, after administrative duties
have been fulfilled, new students
will be required to takci part in

the Orientation counselling and
interviewing program. The older
students on campus, who will do
the counselling, will have attended
a lecture and demonstration on
the psychological bases of the in-
terview situation, by Mr. Rose of
the Psych. Dept.
These student-counsellors, who

have been on campus long enough
to know their way around, have a
genuine interest in helping new
students fit more easily and quick-
ly into campus .society, and will

introduce them to many of the or-
ganizations and activities.

Reg. Editiort^^f^h^ '^ '7 t'l'?\JGLA DAIIY BIIUIN- li
A^li. —Mwt^iuiJMWiiiiiimMiiirmiLii

% iilfiPt, liiii lllilf I .i..«s IipI

KUOMS WlIM KKIVAIt VAiH) »-KC»M »J.JU
Special V^'eekly Rates for Students and Faculty — From $15.00

DAILY MAID SERVICE — CONVENIENT TRANSPORTATION TO SCHOOL
Crill Op«fi 24 Hotirt a Day — Fin* Food — AR-7-3703

1470 S. SEPULVEDA — BETWEEN WILSHIRE AND SANTA MONICA BLVD.

~S.
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Ex-Bruins* Bo< ». Nf>w

On Sale in Buoksture
Copies of "You Can See Cat-

alina." priced at a buck a

throw, are available at the

bookstore.
The volume, an hilarious

takeoff on life at UCLA; was
written and illustrated last

spring by a couple of ex
Bruins, Irv Pearlberg and Le«

Mishkin.

^ More than 1200 copies h.

hAen sold in three months.
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New students who do not have
appointment; with advisors must
obtain them in Royce Hall 214.
New students are required to

attend a I>ean's meeting on eitl^r
Monday or Tuesday, Sept. 12 or
13 at 8:30 am. in LS 104.

!

r

CAIiltlRNIA 1 \nm SCHOOl
FALL TERM BLuiN^ MONH A|. ^l F^rpMBER 12

CLASSES IN Political Economy. Fight tor

Negro Freedom, Dialectical and Historical

Marerialism, History of tiie Trade Union
Movement, Imperialism, Races of Mankind,
Art, Pttilosopliy, Music »i%6 Many More.

Write or phone or dewripitive folder

CALIFORNIA LABOR SCHOOL
233 SOUTH BROADWAY

Tuition $4.00 for 10-Week Term. MAdison 6-589
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While you were on vacation, we

have been busy buying books and

have secured from other schools

many j^ood used copies of your re-

quired texts.

Save With Used Books

FAST SERVICE

FREE PARKING

WE BUY USED TEXTS

/

COLLEGE
BOOk

COMPANY

^ \\.SW\\^^ ^OMV^N) KWO

PLUS

TWO V I ih FRFE C"^TS
Free

Sturdy Note-

Book Dividers

Free

Plastic Boole

Covers
(Umit M« f emt*mm9w)

To insure all UCLA BRUINS their free gifts. We ask

that you bring some evidence of registration.

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA INCORORATED

1080 G-jyley Avenue

Downtown: 725 W 6th Street

^Veft wood ARixona 7 2764

Mutual 6849

//
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TENNIS RACQUETS
Serviceable racquets at rock-bottom prices

Silk or nylon strings

Ideal for your tennis class.

LIMITED OFFER: Six to Twelve Dollar Values

for only
444 . 777

RED SABLE WATER COLOR
No. 000 to No. 22

CHINESE,
Small, Medium »nd Large

LETTERING.
No. 2 to M

IMPORTED BRISTLE OIL BRUSHES. f'g ^ OOO
No. 1 to No. )0 QQ^ to it

0^
,4... 075

to ^

PAPLRS:
HAND MADE WATER COLOR.

C. P. & Rough }

STUDENT GRADE
Wattr Color

CHARCOAL.
White MHi Colors. Dom. ^nd Irr^pbrt

DRAWING.
Strathmore »n<i tnr>portcd. . . . . . . .

•I

.^37*«l»-

o 78*^

PAINTS:
WATER COLORS,

j p.^
.

Pottinger, ^nd Wtr>sor Newton. . , ...... £^\J I

OIL COLORS,
Pottif%ger. mmd Wtr^sor Newton . . » ^ , ^ .

MY COLORS, .^^ r^^y^

DCSIGNERS COLORS. J r" > l(X)

60^ 2^^

TEMPRA.
Winsor Newton %..;.. ""T^ to

PRA.

VFl VA / } mnA

The items listed above Skf^ just a few of tfie complete stock of supplies
we carry for tf>e art student See our printed list for authentk ^uf:{plies

for aM courses. .-v.

S'
f ?

r 1 1 S

SLIDE RULF
BEGINNERS.

|

LawrerKe, K 6r E, Hemmi •, |

POLYPHASE, . j(|

K&E. P6E O to

DECITRIG. Q{Xi
Log. Log. K&E. P&E 7 to

VECTOR. j iiJ-\

Log. Lf i • Cr E P & E . . . ^ 10 " tc

n.<<<v^r- -^ Halsa Board, All Sizes

I S'^'UAkL.

1.^ .'I". 30". 36". 42". . :

ISO

|75

L>^Avv!r J( , '.t IS.

r>»f t.^'»n. K C L. L^iHi**!. .-' kJ Domestic 600

.0
2"5

22'^

25*^'

_ 750

4000

YOUR STCPvE
The U.C.LA. Students Store was started 33 years ago to serve students and

Faculty. Our policy has been to provide needed books and equipment at list

prices or under with all profits donated to the A.S.U.C.LA. to help support their

activity progranr^.

To better serve you: Store Hours 8 A.M.'9 P.M^

GYM SUPPLIES
MEN'S

KEDS

WOMEN'S
K€DS • •••••• • •••••••#••••••

250.320 T Sf4IRTS

r ia»M or iiocrteo •••••••••••••••••••• ^

CARDIGAN JACKETS
For sports or beach w^ar

^ ^ »

.k. 1^..

3
STfCIAL:
MEN S Cr WOMEN'S TFMNIS SHOeS

B. F. Goodrich. Broken s»zes. while Ihey kMt 2Q%O OFF
TENNIS BALLS

per can . . i

PENS
and

PENCILS
; I

Good Wri+ing Pens

i
X). k

BOCKl
Complete supply of dictior^aries or aM courses.

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY
5th Edi«»on

AMERICAN COLLEGE
DICTIONARY . . • • • • • ••••«••••«

6«'

Choke of one regu«iied for English 1 A or Sub A. French. German.

Spanish. Italian. Latin. Swedish. Russian. Portugese, medical, law. bio-

graphical. aMd dictionary of synonyms.

Quality i^iechanical

See 'Oyr official book irst fur dll i e-

niiired and recommended books.

^KM ,f t ; ori. <^»
! f *^ for all books purchased

}.
,1

\ , i ^^•.- u ' f

\

Full rrUK.'

ceipt f* j rf.<'f itf-r! ,(rM n>< H .i- ' /iT (Mp#'N" ? c»''«' .ii,»t>le con-

dition.

Don t wait for classes to commence; t)uy now and aovld the rush

\

7mf m-. ' >
"«•»' »UWi.- *^ll»J«" ' ' W»,«-?-^P*
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TRUSi^LL Rif4G BiraLRS
Red UCLA BTruin— 1 1x8 '/z

9'/2x6 1.80 8'/2x5'/2

2.25
1.70

Blue Canvas UCLA Bruin— 1 1x8 V2 1.65

9'/2x6 1.50 8 1/2x5 '/2 1.45

Red Zipper Binder— 1 lx8'/2 4.95

NATIONAL RING BINDERS
Red "Joe Bruin"— 1 1x8 '/2 d Vi' rings) . . 2.50

11x81/2 1.95
Q'Axfi 1 75

1 1x8 '/2 Zipper Binder, Bleak 3.95 81/2x51/2.. 1.65

SPECIAL PRICED RING BINDERS
Leather Zippers Va off

9V2x6 Green Canvas . .#. . ^ 90
8 V2x5 ^2 Green Canvas • • 80

FILLER PAPER
Theme Fillers— 1 1x8 V2, plain and ruled 15 & .25

CBA 14—narrow ruled and plain 15 fr .25

CBA 12—narrow ruled and plain ,15

CBA 10—narrow ruled and plain 15
Green tint "Fillers

—

atf sizes 15
Botany Fillers 15
Ledger arxi Journal Fillers. 15
Yellow Fillers— 1 1x8^2 15
9y2x6 10 8y2x5y2 lo
G. E. Engineers Pads 25
ME Mechanics Pads •••.?• 25

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Law Bag r 1.50

1 1x8^2 Law Fillers 25
Law Record Book— 1 10 pg. 1.10

220 pg 1.50 330 pg. , 1.80
440 pg.. ,..,......2.10

Interleaving Sheets ( 1 00 ct. ) ..,..<.,. |p^ a ^0

Legal Packets—8 V2X 13, 16 lb 70
' Legal Onion Skin Paper—9 lb. . 60

^wIANY ZOO SUPPUE
Botany Kits 1 ^
Zoo I A - ! 'its /r... 5.15

CHtMISTRY supplies
O ..H f Cnmpr) b ,-„KS "^

>, >wO<i^></ books . . ;
^*.f <lt V*. '

P-.-ls No. lOlX

ippi ip:>

• • • .iO

70
1:12.00

S».'' •''d Co

Harxi Lenses . w ^5 4^ 1 .25

RuU ^^ gnifier

Triplet Harxi i^tnse— lOX
Hardness Sets 2-v'«L

SPIRAL wQMPOSmON BOOKS
1 1 x8 V2 Heavy Cover .'. /. , . . .35

1 1x81/2 Fixe. Cover—purKh, 3 holes .25

9V2x6 Flex. Cover—punch, 3 holes ..*.-. .25

8V^x5V2 Flex. Cover—purxrh. 3 holes .". i . 25
SterK> Books 15
Music Books • . . . .t5

Menr>o Books 4 .05

CI. i^-^ B( ^ARliS
L* ' ^ and Legal ....'. 50 ^ .55

\

m

^
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Welcome Day

September 16
Friday, September 16, is Wel-

come Day. Aside from the Howdy
Show, academic major department
meetings, and other administra-
tive duties, the most important
and vital task for new students
is to attend the pre-game. rall>

on the lawn between the gyms at

noon.

This is the first chance for new
students to identify themselves
with the UCLA Bruins as they
take part in a huge rally filled
with songs and yells and enter-
tainment. Refreshments will be
served, of course—and then new
students are all invited to the
Open House at the Masonic Affili-
ate Club on Leconte Ave., where
there will be music, dancing, and
more refreshments, from 1 p.m.
till 5 p.m. / *'

.

These activities are aH prepara-
tion for the big game between the
UCLA Bruins and the Oregon
State Beavers in the Los Angeles
Coliseum. New students should
be there by 7:30 p.m. in order to
take part in the special 0re-game
activities which will be announced
at the Howdy Show.

Selected groups of students will
serenade the team before the
game starts and between halves,
and after the game everyone will
join in. By all means, plan to
take part in the.se activities and
boost the team Spirit with a great
sjhowing of school spirit.

DepartmentsriHelp
Offered Students

ADMINISTRATIVE
The University offers a wealth of departments and ser-

vices which are designed to help students. New students
should know these departments, and .make use of them

whenever necessary.

Bui»

L> 1 IftVTI

I f kU. K,-1 i L E

i^ nitm ay .Ti<jfi i/yufman

f rigineering

.
All Engineeriyg students must

have their official study lists

signed by the Dean of the College
or his official representative, in

Chemistry Building 140.

Graduate and undergraduate
students in engineering should
contact the office of the College of

Engineering, Chemistry Building

140, for information. All und«r-
graduate students in Engineering
must be advised for the fall semes-
ter 1949, and appointments may
be made in the college office.

105 1 «
.( ST!'<J rrJTS

TO DO T! lEIR LAUl^DR i

AT iKLMLfiDQUS
SAVir.GS

HOURS:

Sat. —S «.Ni. fo 5 p.

IBERTY LAUNDERETTE
SVi Bis>€ks Soufh o* w fth^r, Bf vf

1567 W ood Blvd. — Phone Arix. 9 9380

2100 WESTWOOD
i-» P|>

CW« YoMr Car
A "NfW \ ryriff

•

SPCCIA :\.,
: >1,MT

TO UC* A
? oDtNTS

LEAVf YOfit? r .\u < N MOP M INC . .

i'luK 1 1 UP Al Nil^HT

ABBOri KN(.INKSH()1'
( <>»..4r„ t • ! f\l : t ' > RfP A IRS

A t N ,
, ! N f A'' O P k

A H C A K f S .

JOE & JOHNNY'S
TIRE RECAPPING

Fornrially of Foogcrt'i

Tire Service

1S% Discount With
ASUCLA CARD

2100 WESTWOOD

From The Dean
Office of the Dean of Students
Dear New Students:
This is to greet you and tell

you how glad we are to have
you as a student in the Uni-
versity. Because you are fo be
one of us, the Associated Stu-
dent-body Orientation Com-
mittee, with the help of other
students, the faculty and ad-
ministration, have planned a
welcome program which will
help you to feel at home and
to know your way about the
University.
Members of the faculty, ad-

ministration and students are
looking forward to our first
meeting with you on Septem-
ber 16th in Royce Hall at
9:30 A.M.

Milton E. H»hn,
r t>fmn of Student*.

41

'V f*

Students who have not received

an advising appointment throygh
the maU by Sept. 6 should make
one by calling at the college of-

fice. RA'^ 250, on and after Sept.

6
All new students in the college

must have their study lists ap-
proved by an advisor. An approved
program secured at the time of the
advising appointment will be ac-

cepted in lieu of the advisor's sig-

nature on the studv lis*, provided
the study list agrees with the ap-
proved proG:ram.

UNIT MMIT
New students in the College may

present studv lists aggregating 12
to 16^ units. More than 16%
units or less than 12 units must
have* the approval of the Asso-
ciate Dean.
Only students who are classi-

fied as juniors, seniors, or grad-
uate students may enroll in up-
per division (100 series) courses.
There are no exceot'ons.

STl^DY LISTS
All students will file studv lists

in the college office (BAE 250)
in the period from Sept. 20 through
Sent. 26.

Specific information about cur-
ricula and requirements is to be
found in the Announcement of the
Collec^e oC BudlneiM Administra-
tion. These mav be secured at the
College Office. BAE 250. Any
changes in the College require-
ments or curricula which do not
appear in the latest announcement
will be posted on the bulletin board
outside BAE 238 as well as in the
Daily Bruin.
General information about the

College may be secured at any
time at the college office, BAE
250.

f
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Football Seas
Kick-off Rally

Wednesday E

Kickmg off the football sensor
in a highly satisfactory manner
is the l>jan for Wednesday night.
Sept. 21, when students ^ill
gather from all over campus to
celebrate "On to Iowa" night, and
generate apirlt to send the team
to tackle their first intersectional
game of the 1949 season.
Hoping for- a stand-up, stamp

and yell football rally. Head yellj registration book,
leader Dave l^anse, in conjunc- The maximum number of units
tion with Dan Cowan of the Rally' new students are permitted to take
committee, will lead the football in their first semester is 16 count-
torchlight parade down Hilgard ing PE The minrmum numbor is
and Into the Village and back 12.
up to the green between WPE| All students entering with less
and MG where the football show than 85 units (transfer students)
will be presented to the assembled enter under the new plan
crowds.

All new students must see an
advisor; if students do not have
an appointment with one. obtain
it now in Adm. Bldg. 223. Students
do not need an advisor's signature
on their registration book, bwt do
need to show a record of interview
with an advisor, when filing the

Coach Red Sanders wiU be
f of honor, and ASUCLA

iJKMdent Sherrill Luke will open
the rally with a word of welcome.
Yells and singing, with the Great

uin Band, is planned on a cl«ss
• sis, with yell leaders for each
.^c, ',v. vm^qs done last year. A

>t. near and dear to
the hearts of UCLA football fans,
will put in an appearance, as will
the football team itself. Hal Mar-
tin will be show M.C.
Climax of the rally will be a

show put on by the Football
' .Ily

No student may enroll concur-
rently in regular session and in
extension or any other school with-
out permission of the Dean.

If any student Is forced to with-
draw, it must be bv petition -ob-
tainable in Adm. Bldg. 223.

Ul

ball spirit. I.eanse. in remir "

students of the highly succt»
Northwestern Rally last year.
(which spurred Northwestern onjder contract

1. CONSULTATION
.Consultation Service and Work-

shop for Student Organizations.
(Adm. Bldg. 242, Ext. 571). Ap-
pointed or elected student group
leaders may apply to this depart-
ment for advice and information
regarding the past experiences of
their particular activity. The Uni-
versity's social program is geared
to the administration by this of-
fice—the main function is "cutting
red tape." Miss Elizabeth Hart-
shorn, Assistant Dean of Students,
is in charge.
2. COUNSELING
The Student Counseling Center

(Adm. Bldg. 324. Ext. 540). This
department offers professional
counseling services to students
with complex educational-voca-
tional, social-emotional and per-
sonal problems. Testing is done as
a basis for counseling.
S. OCCUPATIONS
Bureau of (3ccupations. (Temp.

Bldg. 3P, Ext. 541). This depart-
ment places students and former
students in jobs, either full-time
or ijart-time. Occupational infor-
mation is made available through
printed material and interviews.
Miss Mildred Foreman directs this
department.
4. HOUSING

Housing Office. (Temp. Bldg.
IL, Ext. 463). Information regard-
ing University and off-camnus
housing is made available. En-
forcement of University housing
regulations is under the direction
of Mr. Paul Hannum.
5. HEALTH
The Student Health Service

(Temp. Bldg. 3N, Ext. 566). Phys-
ical examinations of new students
and emergencv first aid Is provid-
ed under the direction of Dr. Don-
ald S. MacKinnon. Dr. Harrington
V. Ingham is in charge of the psy-
chiatric .services and mental hy-
giene.
6. GENERAL

General Services to Students
(Adm. Bldg. 232. Ext. 571). ThU
department handles student loans
and scholarships, passes on stu-
dent activities on campus not un-
der the jurisdiction of the Asso-
ciated Student.^, and coun.s#ls for-
eign students. Mr. William David-
son is in charge frf this office.
7. SPECIAL

Special Services to Students
(Adm. 3ldg 321. Ext. 400). Vet-
erans' affairs and services for
physically - handicapped students
are handled by this office. Stu-
dent veterans are accredited text-
books and supplies authorized and
audited, and information about the
G.I. Bill of Rights is disseminated.
Liaison is maintained with state,
federal, and private rehabilitation
agencies which provide services for
crir- ' "! blind and otherwise han-
di< ... il. non-G I. students. Mr.
Byron H. Atkinson is in charge
of these special services
«. VETERANS -

Veterans Advisement Counsel-
ing (University Extenskw). Un-

to the Veterans Ad-
to a spectacular sea.son), re-
marked that he hoped "it will not
be necessary to 'generate' spirit. Hill St.. this service
.because I hope our football spirit battery of tests that vcommittee to generate foot-lwill already be there

We carry a complete stock of

genuine Vi^^ •

Your store of National Names:

A( LtiM- I liIn

MODEL MEN'S SHOP
Sinf., Mon.c, Blvd ,f SiwtrMe 1128!? Santa Mon.r;i

ministration and located In the
^.^n^own Extension office, 813 S.

provides a
'^ • 'ire var-

ious vocational and . il apti-
tudes. The service is available to
the general public at a nominal
fee. Dr. Llewellyn Wiley is in
charge.
9. (tRKRKS
For information regarding fra-

ternities or sororities, see the In-
terfratemity Council or Panhel-
lenic Council, in Adm. Bldg. 242
For further questions regarding

any problem, students should
check nt: Adm. Bl?: Rm 239

'j.h
..
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SLIGHTLY SERIOUS
September again^time to or-

ganize your thinking for the com-
ing year. Thinking about school,
about clothes, about funtime and,
certainly not least of all, your col-

lege ogals. UCLA can be any-
thing from a trade school to one
of the most, enriching parts of
your continumg education. It is

what you make it.

The University of California at
Los Angeleis has been called
names varying from a "street car
•college" to one of the most demo-
cratic universities in the country.
What you do in the next few years
will largely determine the names
it will be called in the future.

When you formulate your plans
for the next year, don't concen-
trate too hard on any one phase
of activity. Academic learning is

the basis for the University's ex-
istence but it should not be your
only goal> although your most im-
portant one. Remember, too, that
you will only learn about people
by knowing them and that you
will feel a part of UCLA in direct
ratio to the service you have
given it. You will find no lack
of opportunity for service and
growth here. Make the most of
it!

MORE TYPICAL
I hear from reliable • sources

that the AWS is seriously looking
for women interested in almost
any phase of activity. Some of
their committees are aimed at
personal betterment and some at

general service, but all promi.se
to be a lot of fun. All of us
women, whether interested or
not, are memt>er of the Asso-
ciated Women Students. Why not
investigate?

Publications are always look-
ing for new people who are will-

ing to start at the bottom, (for

that matter, what organization
isn't?). Orientation week is com-
ing and each and every UCLA
group will present a bright and
shining face and a welcome mat
in front of the door. The Daily
Bruin will carry notices of cam-
pus open houses.

I plan to attend as many of

them as I can, because I invar-

iably find out something I didn't

know, meet some awfully nice

I)eople, and enjoy drinking the
orange gl^p, which the ASUCLA
thinks is a grand substitute for the

citius juice for which California
has become so famous.
Why not enjoy being a new

student, an old one, or just an
inquiring character during Orien-
tation week? I bet I»can ask more
questions than you can. Is it a
bet'

ZRT Ooon HotT^r To
Au(^rr»«"nf R <» <'} i s t ; <} t ' o ii

Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity
will present the third annual pre-

registration open house Tuesday.
Septeml)er 13. The big white
coloniaK house at 10924 Strath-
more will be the scene of general
reunion to which the entire cam-
pus is invited.

Vagues mystery surrounds the
entertainment which will be pre-

sented, but past open houses pre-
sented by ZBT would indicate that
an hilarious funtime can be ex-
pected. Campus clothes and big
hellos will be appropriate at the
irathpring which starts at nine.

Esther Williamsism Encouraged iiirti i

By Abundance of Classes

By Ruth Warr«)n
Aspiring Robin Hoods, Esther Williams, or any other

sport minded gals should have no trouble getting into the
right class for PE this semester. With more than 18 classes
offered, from bowling, archery,

Bruin Photo by Stan Ttoutmun

AWS ? r ! ENT
Bcbvttc vamp

Welcome an<^ ^dvice
Offered by Bobeffe

Welcoming freshman into

our college is the most pleas-

ant part of a senior year for

we know that the next four

years will be years filled with

opportunities for you.

After the flurry of registra-

tion, pause and decide which
opportunities for growth,
friendship and leadership you
will pursue. You will find

these opportunities not only
in the classroom but in the
many co-curricular activities

which our ASUCLA has to

offer you. Choose your goal
and remember if we of the
AWS can help clear the path
toward these goals we will be
waiting to be of assistance to

you at any time in KH 220.

Bobette Camp

Gifls Rushing

!n Progress
Summer vacations, the weather,

football and funtime are the main
topics of conversation as sorority
rushing proceeds up and down
Hilgard. A general attitude of in-

formality prevails with cottons
and casual clothes the accepted
attire.

Rushing started off early when
rushees attended the Panhellenic
orientation tea and fashion show
at the Masonic clcubhouse last

Wednesday. The panhellenic of-

ficers spoke briefly about rushing
and the advantages of sorority

life. The officers for this year
are Pat McKenna, president;

Norma Jean Nelson and Alice

Hall, vice-presidents; Janet Sam-
uelson, treasurer; and Midge
Faries, secretary.

The Model Josie committee of

AWS joined forces with Pan-
hellenic and I. Magnin's to pre-

sent a fall fa.shion show. Marilyn
Lowery, chairman of the com-
mittee, gave a running commen-
tary as Sue Singer, Donna Lutz,

Aileen Lehto. Claire Jackson
Jody Brown. Mary Mitchell. Jayi

Cosgrave, Jo Ann Davis, Emily
Frnncis and Pat Kerr modeled.

The clothes worn consisted of

apparel suitable for school and
campus dates

and swimming, to golf, fencing,
and skiing, every girl should be
able to find her own liking.

Tennis as usual this year has a
great following. Josie Bruin likes

to get in her daily hike on that
long grudge to and from courts.

Bowling classes are another
boom, also holding sessions off-

campus at the Village alleys.

Never let it be said that the
Southland isn't considerate. For
the women from the north UCLA
offers a new type of skiing . . .

dry skiing. These arctic minded
gals will be seen limbering up on
the hillside before gliding and
sliding down the green.

For the students with brawn, the

PE department offers basketball,

volleyball, hockey, and lacrosse

with all equipment furnished by
ASUCLA. In some sports, such
as badmint(j;i, golf, tennis, and
skiing, the girls are asked to

furnish their own equipment.

Social dancing is another highly
patronized class, where the girls

have an opportunity to meet men
in a waltz or samba around tb"

gym.

IN THE SWIM
And for the mermaids there's

a grand pool and fine instruction

almost every hour of the day. Be-

ginners and advanced classes are

given along with senior life sav-

ing and water composition. The

latter is strickly for the gal with
an Esther Williams complex who
with energy and ambition may
turn out just as well as that pop-
ular prima donna of the water.
The pool is also open to all

women, whether enrolled in swim-
ming classes or not, from 20 min-

utes of the hour until 10 after
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily.

Among the other courses of-

fered are body mechanics, dance
fundamentals, deck sports, in-

dividual physical education, fenc-
ing, knd firchery.
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C!ub Celebrote

The I'urner Club, co called be-

cause it meets at Switzerland will

hold its first spirited meeting

Friday immediately following

UCLA's triumph over Oregon
State. Bob Cowan, president of

the organization announces that
Sherrill Luke will be the honored
guest of the evening. All old mem-
bers are reminded to attend this

important and refreshing meeting.

U.S. Nivy & A^mT Oress Shoes
FlorskeiiN

Nunn-Buscli V
Stacy Adams
NeHletON

|. P. SmiHi

11020 W. Pico

\

1 H AND SA N I A

Statson

Hatinovar

Franch Skrinar

-Urnar

I' HO?* I CO.
i < vy Surplus
K«( AR-3-2710

V
\

AWS COMMITTEE
MEETINGS

Hostess

—

Tuesday, September 20—1:00

Christmas Philanthrophy

—

Tuesday, September 20 2:00

Model Josie

—

Wednesday, Sept. 21—3:00
Philanthrophy

—

Friday. September 23-1:00

ANY WATCH
( O M P L E r E L Y ^
OVERHAULED ^
"^n li PAki s

EVEN AT THIS LOW STUDENT PRICE. WE SHALL
MAINTAIN OUR HIGH QUALITY OF WORKMAN-
SHIP. (OffIT limitrd to UCLA ttudenit and facullx)

VORK CUAPANTEED FOR ONF YFAR

KIRKLANDS
Jewetry

1 Vi block:, from campus gate
1046 Wettwood Blvd. AR-9-6725

K.AS THIS IS

BELOV^ MUST
<CLUSIVE orn p a COUPON

H vVATCH

I

THIS COUPON ENTITLES '
BEARER TO SPECIAL RATE

GF S4 ^,0 on anv WATCH REPAIR
KXCI.UDeD

KIKKLAND'S Jcivclry

1046 v^'. '.twi ,- ,i Bi*,i
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Why ?

D

Why Buy Rrody Mrrrir Sr ^- ¥^

Wh(»n We Tailor To Individual Mrosuit*

For Less Than Good Ready Mode

SLACKS as low as $14.9S

(htl^ nl I kit

CO PUNTS & SUIT mofis
2803 W Pico At Narmandio) RF ft787

hill v f 'ft I n f f * f *
f tjt J

How's your Rhumba . . . Samba . . .

Tang"o? Can you swinjr coTifidcntly

into the Waltz . . Fox Trot . . Smooth
Swinj?? Well, here's your chance to master
any kind of dance step easily and quickly—
and h r a barrel of fun, too startinj^: Septem-
'*:! oO, V cloz and Yolanda will hnlr? t\ < i V Iv

<.;ollej2re Dance Parties. V* ? will xti an iiour

of instruction fom talents (i v oloz teachers—then enjoy two hours of dancing fun
with attractive partners your own are. Come in or telephone today. No reserva-

tions accepted pf^^r September 20. \ u'U f'»id onr rates very reasonable!

Ue£oz "^ CtoComta
1053 GAYLIY AVINUf ^^ PMONC ARIiono 7 3747

Toll Free fi om Santa Monica - Phone ZInlth 9000
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serving Every

Campus WomenFUTLRL BR DES. ATTENTION!
We Specialize In

WEDDING VEILS . . . BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDESMAIDS* DRESSES — Hats to Match

Lovely Dresses for Mothers of the Bride tj Groom

In Hie meanfime, let us save money on your next formal!

FOR YOUR CONVENtCNCE, SHOWN BY

APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE HOUSE OF BRIDES
NOrmMi4y 1-434$
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WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR
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1535 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(4 BU>cks South of WilMhire)

ARix. 3-7762

Limit'ed Time Only
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'The AWS Executive Board is

serving every woman on campus,"
Miss Hartshorn, board adviser,

states. "Through the weekly re-

ports of board members and chair-
men of various women's groups
all women are informed of the
AWS activities and plans."
The function of the AWS board

is to establish the policy, give
final approval of all plans, take
responsibility for programs, and
women's functions, approve the
budget, give constant approval of

the existing programs, and meet
all new needs.

All members of womens groups
and all women not affiliated with
any represented group are mem-
bers of the AWS and have a right

to work through the rep-at-large,

and have a hand in the policy

making. Women who hold posi-

tions on the AWS board are presi-

dent, Bobette Camp; vice presi-

dent, Barbara Roush; secrtary,

Barbara Kimball; presidents of

all women's organizations; vice

president of ASUCLA, Dorothy
Wright; AWS representative,

Mary Anna Muckenhfrn; dorm
council president, Barbara Ab-
rahms; Key and Scroll. Joy Bul-

lard; President's appointee. Betty
Irwin; Mortar Board, Lx)uise

Kosches; Spurs. Rita Kirby; Phra-
teres, Cynthia Lawrence; Women's
P.E., Lynn Hayes; Panhellenic.

Pat McKenna; the Daily Bruin
social editor and the women's
glee club president.

Hav't * -' I n. '.. D ,i ncc
For Chui^h Croup
The Canterbury club has invited

all university students to attend

a program of Hawaiian songs and

dances next Sunday evening at St.

John's church. The program will

be presented by a group of stu-

dents from Hawaii who are en

route to the general convention

of the Episcopal church in San
Francisco. There will be no charge

for the program since the Hawai-
ian students desire to perform
chiefly as a token of friendship

It will be an opportunity to

meet new friends and express

friendliness to the Hawaiian dele-

gation. Cake and coffee will be

served folk)wing the program.
All students interested are

asked to meet at St. AJban's

church. 580 Hilgard. at 6.30 the

evening of the 18th. From there

transportation will be furnished

to St. John's church, where the

program will be presented.

ew AWS Officers Plafl

Aftivities, Greater Spirit

By Ma^x^ McKnl|j:ht

The new women's officers on campus, Bobett Camp and
Barbara Rousch are bound to start the new semester off with

a bang. They have been rtieeting during the summer map-r
ping a large scale program to

: S i
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AWS Corr
Sign-up Jhls

Signups for old students

who again wish to work on

AWS committees will be con-

ducted this week in KH 220.

Old students are encouraged
to register immediately in

order to be able to organize
the committees before the ac-

tual Orientation program.
Committees will meet the first

v/eek of school so .students

who have previously worked
on AWS should sign up im-
mediately.

BrMin t'hola &^ ^acK Toxeera

AWS VICF PVT^J-VHT
Barbae.* k^^ui^h
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Old and SiY^

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

CaaI LI LRIA
for those complete hot meals

CCI i LE HOP
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for those betiveen cUutses snacks

Of en for your convenience

m THE coi le shop

X
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
SATURDAY

9:00-AM- 3:30 PM
. . .9:00 AM-I2:30 PM

Housing Easier

For Women
The UCLA Housing Bureau re-

ports that the housing situation

this year is definitely easier than
last year's. While the numl)er of

applications for housing has re-

mained fairly constant, there has
been a noticeable increase in the
number of vacancies listed. Al-

though the campus dorms are
already filled, there are still many
rooms available in private homes
near campus.

Hershey Hall, the only Univer-
sity owned dorm, has its 129 va-

cancies filled. Applications for

rooms in Hershey are processed
in the order of receipt.

Room and board at Hershey is

(300.00 a semester with prices

fairly standard at the other
dorms.

Any girl desiring^ a campus resi-

dence who has not yet found one
can contact the Housing Bureau
for a list of the available rooms
approved by the Dean.

Phrateres Holds
Open House
Phrateres, women's organiza-

tion "famous for friendliness" in-

vites all womerf students to their
fireside open house to learn about
the purposes of this national or-
ganization. This democratic organ-
ization was founded on the UCLA
campus in 1924 and has since
.spread to fifteen college campuses.

organize women's activities on
campus. Their purpose is to cre-

ate a spirited and'united student
body, and to build student-faculty

relations. There will be thirteen

committees this year, each dealing
with a different type of extra cur-

ricular activities. The vice prexy,

Barbara Rousch, called the com-
mittee heads together a few weeks
ago to coordinate their groups and
to form an early working nucleus.

Orientation Day, October 4th, will

officially open the program, but
the confident A.W.S. expects to

have committees working, and*
sign ups partially completed by '

that time.

The President, Bobette Camp,
expects that every woman enrolled

will be in some phase of A.W.S,

this year. For this reason the

committees cover a much larger

range of work and services on

campus. Each committee is an

individual group with a separate

purpose and function. Certain

committees will benefit the com-
mittee member, giving training in

modeling, business poise, and both

technical and psychological hints

for leadership. Others will plan

and present major campus func-

tion.«;: Women's Week, Dean's Cof-
fee Hours, the exange with SC,
the Christmas party, and other
social events. Still other commit-
tees will handle UCLA philan-
thropies and student-faculty or-
ganization.

Bobette hopes that this kind of
enthusiasm will promote a Bruin
conscious campus, with extra-cur-
ricular activities to match its

scholastic reputation. Other mem-
bers of Bobette's executive board
are the secretary, Barbara Kim-
ball, and Mary Anna Mucken-
hern, Rep-at-large.

D Cc d v^n

A::f!Vft y, .jpinT-i-

Spurs, national sophomore wom-
en's service honorary held its» first

meeting of the semester last week
to decide on activities for the
coming semester. Under the guid-
ance of Rita Kirby, president, the
women in Vhlte decided to add
spirit to the rooting section at the
Oregon State game by forming a
pom-pom waving "C in the cen-
ter of the card section.

Throughout the orientation pro-
gram Spurs will aid new students
to find their place in campus life.

Spurs will also serve at the Presi-
dent's reception and at the Wel-
come day festivities. Officers aid-
ing in the formation of plans are
Joey Pope, vice-president; Toby
Hale, secretary, and Peggy Bur-
bank, treasurer.
Frosh women are encouraged to

qualify for Spurs by participating
in campus activities. A 1.00 aver-
age is also a requirement for mem-
bership in this service honorary.

Coci V t iy y o f^ (i t o S h O W
Film yn September II

A special picture will be phown
by the U. S. Coast Guajd on Tues-
day, Septen\ber 27 at nine o'ck>ck
in BAE 178. At this time Ensign
D. W. Starr of the U. S. Coast
Guard will be present to discuss
college training programs avail-
able through the USCG Academy.

.s
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ofor. Texture, Combinations

re Fashion Notes For Fail

COMTNC EVENTS
AWS Oiitiurttion October4
AWS Picnic October 16
Dean's Teas
Desmond's Fashion Show
UCLA-USC AWS Board Ex-
change Nov. 17

Doll Conest Judging Dec. 13
Christmas Party Dec. 18

WlicJ

For Waiiien

rliil

The Associate Board of the
AWS is the main-wheel centering
the activities of the women sti^
dents. The board is composed of
four officers, president, Bobbette
Camp; vice president, Barbara
Roush; secretary; Barbara Kim-
ball, and representative, Mary
Anna Muckenhirn, and the twelve
committee chairmen.
The board tries to be of sejrvice

in all pha.ses of ASUCLA work,
such as the .technical trainingjnew j^kin

as spon-

given by the leadership group,
and the business experience learn-
ed through the hostess group.
The board also supplies informa-
tion on all campus activities to
the various fraternal and living
groups.
Committees coordinate with

other activities such as the Model
Josie fashion show given for Pan-
hellenic rushee.s. The philanthropy
committee^ the. main attraction
for women students, conducts a
doll .show for all students at
Chri.stmas time, as well
soring a drive for
Christmas stockings.

Increasing student faculty rela-
tions is of cotfy-.se the main inter-
est of the board, and with de-
partmental meetings, increa.sed
councjling, and student faculty
socials, much has already been
accomplished.
Such gala functions as the pic-

nic afid the AWS Christmas party
are arranged by the social com-
mittee. The boards' aim is to make
women sty<Jents at home on the
UCLA campus, and this is accom-
plished by the orientation
mlttee, who

By Lynn Huber
Fall fashion is fabric. Color,

texture, and unusual combinations
of material set the pace this au-
tumn. Woolens will lead the field,
being worn on even the most
formal occasions. Corduroy is once,
again coming into its own, and it,

too, will appropriate for even the
most dressy date.
The backbone of the college

girls wardrobe, tweecjs and sweat-
ers will be joined by wool jerseys
in stripes and .solid colors. A new
and surprising arrival on the
fashion scene is burlap,, and its

all that the name would suggest.
The dark of night will find

glamour once again the keynote
with lace over taffeta, lustrous
satins, matelasse and shirred silk

all adding to the richness of fall

fashions.

Basic black is still good and
probably always will be, but the
vibrant autumn tones will lend a
touch of drama to the ensemble.
Especially noteworthy will be
plum, spruce and moss greens,
rust, taupe and the camel Rues.

Styles will vary from peter pan
to cape collars, knife to box
pleats, classic cashmeres to the

.sweaters. Styles bor-
rowed from the boys will include
little boy jackets, cotton broad-
clofh shirts and the watch fob
belt.

For accent the smart coeds
wardrobe will feature large pock-
ets, important buttons, touches of

velvet, lacquered leather belts and
sleeves that push up. Skirt length
is on the rise with fourteen inches
being the accepted length this

season.
Since variety is fashion, fem-

inine attire may range from the
very casual by day to ladylike

children's elegance by night. The choice is

still an individual one with ap-

propriateness the chief considera-
jtion.

Hopkirk Urges
Rec Attendance

I

"No one should waste time."
.Everyone, get back into the

I

groove and the .swing of things
,on campus by coming to the Smile-
.Hi dance and enjoying the sweet,
slow, music of Dan Ricardo and

com- his .seven piece band, urged Mar-
explain college life.'iiyn Hopkirk.

curncular and extra curricular,| The University Recreational
and arrange for new students to Association is sponsoring this get-
meet the dean through Dean's' together so as to reacquaint old
Coffee Hours. 'students with the campus spirit
Women's Week is the climax of and introduce to new people the

the sea.«ion when women take over school songs and veils. The Presl-
the campus in levis engaging in dent Sherrill Luke, and Vice
competitive games, contests.

I President. Dorothv Wright have
Women who will guide the ac- been invited to welcome all. and

tivities as chairman a.ssistaats 'official Bruin cheer leaders are

lie
bave
time
and

money

CLEANING

SLACKS
SKIRTS

SWEATERS
^^0

MmmBmmm':

DRESSES
SUIT?

OVERCOATS

$ \*

t

WIST!,AND %\ HAN

OPEN 8 A. M. — 8 P. M.

1375 Westwood Blv< 2 BIks. south of Wilsklre

<5<*^

are Henrietta I>opez and Joanne
Hannum. activity board; Eliza-

beth Krieger. Dean's Coffee
Hours; Vivien Webb, doll con-
test; Evelyn Taylor. Arliss Chap-
man. Joan Jonathan, and Juno
Draper, hostess: Betty Baker and
Betty Jane Crocker, leadership
training; Marilyn I>owery, Jody
Brown, and Jayne Cosgrave, Model
Josie; Dorothy Crawford, orienta-

tion; Jean Martin, philanthropy;
Maggie McKnight. publicity; Mary-
Ann Wescott, Shirley Englund.
and Pat Powers, .social; Dorothy
Ar"frter, student faculty; and
Mary Lou McCann, women's week.

/ ^cs^iuHHxi 7flaAo\ VotiL\

sure to be on hand.
Marilyn Hopkirk. the new dance

m. has announced that
,..., ..nients will ho .«jerved. and
ping pong, badminton, volleyball.

shuffle board, and card and check-
er games will be availablr for

the sports enthusiasts, and f "
who would rather «tit a o

put.

ROSES
GARDEN

SuaeS

I

Wiishire Blv<

w e r A

AR 9 5166

PATRONIZE BRUIN

AOVfRTISERS

'

SOUTHERN CAIIPORNIAS
MOST BEAUTIKJl RESIDENTIAL
APARTMENT HOTEL

NOV/ *' '
'1

P^>5Bte

Yoijr New

fuw-^i'^ i-i^^Rc-j-
,/

y' J. w "R
T

i EL
(|Mtt West of

Wett Lot Afif«l«s

S«p«ilve<la)

24, California

11454 SUNSET BLV.D

SUITES
LIVING ROOM • BEDROOM
DINFTTF • riTCHENETTr

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
DAIIY MAID SERVICE

r r
PATIO

! r ^ ; A ;

TERRACE
i J . - ^1

10S27 WUSHIRr BOULIVARO
LOS ANCELfS 34, CAllFORNIA
\ Allil«l<A 7 -421 1 J

^kii'/^4,n...

ARizona 9 9602

3 Minufet to UCLA

• 5 Minutes to Beach

# 15 Minutes to Hollywood

• Approved by
Magazine & Guide

• rr- a: r ^TES to

STU * TS.

Beautifully landscdpe^. large

oijtctoor patio, quiet & rest-

ful. Each room with bath

and Panel-Ray heat. Select

Clier>tele. A delightful place

for your parents to spend

their Hofr»«conr>tng visit.

t
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•Bruin Classified AdsS

SPECIAL!

Permanent Waving

Charm Beauty Shop

Pearl jeppson

For Appointments. AR-3-3240

1646 Sawtelk Blvd., W. L.A.
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By IRV.PEARLBERC and LEE MISHKIN

This piece is being written

by two clean-cut ex-Bruins
who need money. You people,

particularly the freshmen who
are filled with the good, whole-
some rah-rah spirit and don't

care what you do with a buck,
are going to provide it.

Both of us are UClA grad-

uates. Late in the spring of

this year, while attending oc-

casional classes at the Univer-

sity, we managed to turn out

a book satirizing UCLA life.

It was called YOU CAN SEE
CATALINA. and. upon being

placed on sale at the student

store, evoked ripples of laugh-

ter comparable in volume to

the tick of a wrist watch, as

S. ). Perelman once cleverly

put it.

To date, this book has sold

over 1 200 copies, mostly
through the student store and
village book stores where it is

being peddled
. FRED BECK of The Mirror,

in devoting a full column to

review of the volume, called

it very, very funny. Mr Beck
is no longer with The Mirror,

although we don't know if his

review had anything to do with
it.

Nobody has yet purchased
the motion picture rights. Un-
doubtedly, nobody ever will

BUT. if you want a perma-
nent memento of» UCLA life

to send home to the folks who
are paying for it. or if you're

a neophyte here and want the

real lowdown, you d do well to

buy the book, written by Pearl-

berg and illustrated by Mish-
kin There are some three

hundred and twenty laughs to

a page, slightly more than
there are words The cartoons
will slay you.

YOU can read all about the

herring who was a UCLA foot-

ball fan, the violent non-org
co-ed who sprayed sorority

houses with machine-gun fire,

the machinations of Student
Council, of the left-winger

and fraternity boys, and you'll

hear about the adviser who
went into a tantrum because
nobody took his own classes.

You'll be carried through Pres-

ents, registration lines, and
Queen contests—the latter be-
in^ a daily occurrence at

UCLA
REMEMBER, the n^me is

^

lYOU CAN SEE CATALINA
and it sells for $1. Buy a copy
today You cheap or sonr>e-

thing^
rS

—

Th. » ». f ,,.,. ntr<foMctk>n by
*S« »ft>'- -^ "<<- ^. ri M cck Afid hit
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Dr. Kiright Dunlap (JCLA Not Xold Campus'
Noted Professor

5 Orientation Chairman
Passes Away ^

10879 LINDBRO r% tr DRIVE

Vii

(next to Kniith't)

•
Open Every Day Until Midnight

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TIL 1:00 A.M.

.-jfc>

An atm€tMph*^re of g«*nt4^l chartn,

tentative romance, mnA elegant

convetMation.

Dr. Knight Dunlap, 73, profes-
sor of psychology, eraeritus, at the
University of California at ^Los
Angeles, died of pneumonia Aug.
14, at the Veterans Administrai
tion Hospital in Columbia, S.C.
according to word received yes-
terday by UCLA officials.

One of America's outstanding
psychologists. Dr. Dunlap had
been in ill health for several years.
Funeral services are to be held
in Columbia.

Born in Diamond Spring, Cali-
fornia, Dr. Dunlap was educated
at the University of California
and at Harvard University. He
taught on the Berkeley campus of
the University of Clifornia and at
Johns Hopkins before coming to
UCLA in 1936.

Until retired from active teach-
ing two years ago,, he and Mrs.
Dunlap lived at 10948 Ayres Ave-
nue, Los Angeles.

Dr. Dunlap made many contri-
butions to experimental, social
and clinical psychology. He was
president of the American Phy-
chological Association and for
several years served as chairman
of the anthropology and psychol-
ogy division of the National Re-
earch Council. He was the au-
thor of many books and numerous
articles in the field of psychology.
He is survived by his widow,

Mary Durand Dunlap, and three
daughters. Mrs. Robert Burgess
of Columbia, S.C, with whom the
Dunlaps made their home in re-
cent years, Mrs. Charles Cann of
Baltimore. Md., and Dr. Mary
Dunlap of Berkeley.

Because of the large size of UCLA, it has been described,

in the past, as a *'cold" campus. It's true, of course, that

you probably won't get to know everyone in school, but you
can—and probably will—meet lots

of people whose interests are sinnl-

lar to yours. There are literally

dozens of co-curricular organiza-
tions and activities here on cam-
pus, ranging all the way from
folk-dancing to chess. But, as a
new student, you'll learn more
about these at the interviews ar-

ranged for you during the .second

week of school, stated xWalt Whit-
taker, Orientation chairman.

Meanwhile, you are busy run-

ning around fulfilling your aca-

demic and administrative require-

ments. Scattered about the cam-

pus you will notice intelligent-

looking people behind information

booths, or wearing blue ribbons

with a gold "ORIENTATION"
printed thereon. It is their prime

function in life to answer your

questions, and to nelp you in every

'ir-

Modern Dcir t Class

To Be Oiler cd Jius Fail

Nt Lectures

In Theatre Arts
Three new lectures will be add-

ed to the motion picture division

of the department of theatre arts
on the Los Angeles campus of the
University of California this fall,

it is announced by Professor Ken-
neth Macgowen.
Floyd Crosby, director and pho-

tographer, will teach documen-
tary photography and direction.

V^inner of an Academy award for

his camera work on "Tabu", he
also has worked on "The River",
"The Fight for Life ', and "P6et
and the Land '. During the past
two years he has made training
and documentary films for the
U.S? Air Force.

Ernest Pascal, novelist and! way possible. Don't be hesitant

screen writer, will teach a course about telling the.se people your

on the writing of the fiction film Problems — they're really very

script. He has written n^re than friendly and helpful. After all, ifs

50 scenarios for Hollywood studios the pleasant taiik of everyone on

including "Lloyds of London",! the Orientation Committee to help

"Canyon Passage ', "Flesh -and yo" ^^^^ at home here, and to fit

Fantasy", "The White Parade". »nto the campus .society with ease.

Maeterlink's "The Bluebird" and emphasized Whit taker.

"Lewis and Clark", which will However, in addition to taking

soon go into production at RKO. care of admini.strative obligations,

George Julin Sinclair also willi students are already taking part

teach screen writing. He hasj in campus activities. Here, as a

been a writer, dialogue director| reminder, is a calendar of the

and production assistant at MGM events taking place:

and 20th Century-Fox during the
past 10 years. During the war he
served with the Army Signal
Corps and later spent a year with
the U.S. Army of Occupation in

tAustria ajjd Germany./

?^"^LA !.*brarian:j
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It Pays to Advertise

in The UCLA Bruin

A cla.ss in modern dance will be
be included in the fall program of
physical education classes which
University Extension will offer on
campus in September, according: ^^ . »

to Niiss Margaret Wotton, cla.s-s' ^OflV0l^ ^ ^ Ofl
organizer. With Miss Maria Ma-1
ginnis as instructor, the class will Fourteen University of Califor-

open Wednesday evening Septem- nia at Los Angeles librarians were
ber 21 in room 214 of the Wom- in Vancouver. B.C.. August 22-26

ens Physical Edu6ation Building, for the first of this year's seven
Advance enrollment will be avail- regional conferences of the Ameri-
able at Extension offiqes in Build-

ing 5a on campus. A University
Extension class in square and
round dancing, open to everyone
interested, starts in room 2Q8 of

the same building at 7:00 p.m. on
September 15. '

I

DO YOU NEED
A FASHIONABLE

. I

A DKESSY PAIR OF

SUIT
Cl I . Pk \^ IV v'^

PERHAPS EVEN A S P R T € O A T

HARRY, our TAILOR, aayt to you:
'

"It 16 rv)t how CHEAPLY wc can make the garment — but how
'COOO" — for less money. I will say that our NEW MATERIALS
just received, are the dassic&t I've seen since 1941 Drop down t6
see me and I will PERSONALLY tailor you a fina so.t or slacks at
a great saving."

f P y i
, t » i

"Conr>e on down and get FI|^ST CHOICE of these fine new fabrics
which include the finest weave FClRSTMAt^iNS. AMERICANS, and
PACIFIC GABARDINES. Worsteds and Sharkskins, that hold their
CREASE to perfection. (Less money to pKit rnit for Dry Cleaning
and Pressing)."
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can Library Association.

Heading the UCLA delegation
wa.s Librarian Lawrence Clark
Powell, president-elect of the Cali-

fornia Library As.sociation, whose
business 3essions were a part of

Ihe^ week's program. Dr. Powell
'S a speaker at the general ses-

sion.

Another UCLA official in the
delegation was Neal Harlow, edi-

tor of the California Library Bul-
letin, who partt' -d in a panel
discussion on 'i tiLiiic Coast Li-

brary Resources and thpir Mnhili-

zation.'*

Other librarians attending from
UCLA were Johanna Allerding, Ag-
nes Conrad, Julia Curry. Hil^a
Gray, Jeanette Hagen, Helen
Jones. Deborah King/ Mrt. Man-
ning Yue Mok. Everett Moore, Ro-

I
berta Nixon. Klizabeth Norton ahd
Irene Struffert.

Another UCLA staff nv-mhor,
Carl C. McElvy. of the A c-

ture and Engineering Division,
journeyed north to participate In

the panel disrussion on undergrad-
uate library buildings and equip-
ment.

Sept. 13. Tuesday Registration
of new students. (Graduate^i and
undergradua t es.

)

8 a.m.-10 a.m.. Initials A-K,

lO a.m. -12 a.m., Initials L-Z.

1 p.m. -2:30 p.m., All initials.

Sept. 14, Wedn^^ay Registra-
tion of any student, old or new.

1 p.m. -2:30 p.m., All initials.

9 a.m. -12 a.m.. special exan)ina-

tion on Subject A.

Sept. 15, Thursday—Enrollment
in classes for new students.

9:30-12 am. Initials A-K.

I p.m. -4 p.m.. Initials L-Z.

Sept. 16, Friday-^ Welcome Day.

9:30 a.m.-ll a.m. "Howdy Show"
in Royce Hall Auditorium re-

quired attendance. A traditional

Introduction to UCLA which is

both entertaining jsnd informative.

II a.m.-12 a.m. Academic Major
Department "^^

^ Every col-

lege in the Uiioui^n/ will be rei>-

resented. Separate meeting.^ for

each department in rooms to be
announced at the "Howdy Show."

12 a.m.-l p^m. Caps, coke-time
and pre-game rally. On the lawn
between the gymnasiums. TraJi-
tional Rally with yelU. songs, en-
tertainment and refreshmenU* for

all new students only.

1:30 p.m. -5 p.m. Maiionic Club
Open House. RecMP^>^^^ from the
rally before the game. Food, re-

freshments, etc.

7:30 pm. UCLA Bruins va. Ore-
gon State Beavers - Los Angelet
Coli.seum. Watch Coach Red Sand-
er's new single-wing team get off

to a fast start! Special new stu-

dent pre-game activities to be an-
nounced at the ''Howdy Show."

Sept'. 18. Sunday Masonic Cluh
Fireside Night. 7 p
ie^ refreshments, o

^ p m Mov-

m 'iHi Mao .)t tiAs^tvs
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reat Bruin Band Promise

f Full Fall Schedule
rhe Great Buin Band promises its members the use of
, uniforms, free transportation to football games, (in-

(ling the game at Stanford), free meals, free entertain-
,t free complimentary tickets —
licLA football games, ^ree ,j^.^ ^^ ^ 25 is reached. If you can

iba 1 programs, and even some- _,„,, „ u^^a •
^"-

^
^» y^u can

"V' ; aJI^Xt h. H«a fK« i/«rrA*> ^'^^ ® ^^ mstrument come and
„ng to drink dur ng the game. ^^^ ^^ i,„„HMlH.teIy for an audi-

atton McNaughton, band direc- tion in the band room, 3K7." Since
<, says: 'There is still room for

^w nwre clarinet, flute, and
l^usaphone players before our

the Great Bruin Band is widely
known for its spirit and enthusi-
asm, evidence of an enthusiastic

attitude must be shown at the
audition, as well as musicianship.

TTiis week the Great Bruin Band
is rehearsing the pre-game and
half-time stunts for the OSC game
this Friday night. Special music
has been arranged for the GBB by
band members Pete Matz, Vince
Delamarter, Warner Spurrier,
Tom Lommell, and Dick Zachman.
Meanwhile, the formation commit-
tee, headed by drum major Gordon
Wheat ley, has planned the half-
t i m e formations. Incidentally,
Wheatley will have two assiistant
drum majors to help him control
the band's movements.

The band will also play for
rallys, parades, basketball games.

and a series of outdoor noon con-
certs in the fall semester. In the
spring the usual concert schedule,
as well as a concert tour are being
pla))ned.

Hoping to establish a tradition,
the band presented a concert last

spring which consisted entirely of
original compositions for band, all

of which were composed specif-

ically for and dedicated to the
Great Bruin Band. A commis-
sioned work by Roy Harris, the
outstanding American composer,
was the highlight of this concert.
Noon concerts out-of-doors were
an innovation of the summer ses-

sion b^nd and were extremlely suc-
cessful. •
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Dorothy Brown, instructor in

Art, has been elected second vice

president pf the Westwood Village

Art Association.

Mrs. Brown, an active painter

in this area for several years,
worked on new subjects at Del
Mar this summer and participated
in an invitational show with four
California watercolor painters in

La Jolla last month.

1* Historically, natural gas has always been a
cheaper fuel for industrial plants than fuel oil.

West Texas has an abundant supply of natural
gas but few industrial plant^s. Southern Califor-

nia, at the end of the war, had a limited supply
of natural gas and many industrial plants.

2« Th«r«for«, it made good economic sense to
build a natural gas pipe line from West Texas
to Southern California. And as soon as the pipe
line was in operation— late in 1947— industrial

consumption of fuel oil in the Southern Califor-

nia area dropped off 51,000 barrels per day.

.*'rfei

^^ u. * <.rnpitccjt« matters further, more and
nru-

, , le continue to move to the *^< So
more and nK)i ^ u^oline is neeiled to meet their

requirements. Now you can't get gasoline out of
a barrel of crude without pnxlucing some fuel

oil '
> result niorr fuel oil is being

I
^' -.« .

a p* ! i« H I
-A 1,. r i'"v« , , r^.-'^ded. And tini» ^» i' ti.,iH#

^''' D.itaii jMtf.rtt -A ^ ^rse instead of I ' '» »

.

\

5.$^ > « ii^^'ry is faced with a major change
in refining technique*. Several processes that
will enable us to convert fuel oil stocks into gas-
oline have already been blueprinted. But build-

ing the equipment is going to c< .ale of a
lot of nrK)ney. 1 n ;. • f - such installations

at Union Oil i\<<-r* rai.^'* fr<<u \r> ir. ill I i« ,\\

million doll.'ir^ Hwi ih#\ u il! i.« t.uiM h^riin-^*'

they )i^' « ^* i'« I ill It if V. 4 r* j/nii»j,' t4i Slav

business.

Hi

UNION OIL COMPANY

-ii^T

3. During this same postwar periq^, western
railroads began an intensive program of con-
verting from steam locomotives to Diesels. This
made good economic sense too. But it also meant
that railroad consumption of fuel oil droppe^i
from 126,000 barrels a day in 1945 to 57,000
barrels per day currently.

A

[i^m^ sxi./T^

# ^ ,: ii«_»> * hktt unexpected expenditures any
more than anyone else. But we do think this is

an excellent example of : (1) the way our Ameri-
can fre« • tiomy forces improvement and «ii//>-

matieaily controls the production of Hi1^< .

produrtii: (2) the nece^ i' ' r aderjna * ; r, f t

fand ii'i«'

'Ij t. II,

( .' ' • i !
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Dr. Knight Dunlap UCLA Not Cold CampUS'
Noted Professor

Passes Away
Dr. Knight Dunlap, 73, profes-

sor of psychology, enacritus, at the
University of California at .Los
Angeles, died of pneumonia Aug.
14, at the Veterans Administrai
tion Hospital in Columbia, S.C.
according to word received yes-
terday by UCLA officials.

One of America's outstanding
p.sychologists. Dr. Dunlap had
been in ill health for several years.

Funeral services_are to be held
in Columbia. **"

Born in Diamond Spring, Cali-

fornia, Dr. Dunlap was educated
at the University of California
and at Harvard University. He
taught on the Berkeley campus of
the University of Clifornia and at
Johns Hopkins before coming to
UCLA in 1936.

Until retired from active teach-
ing two years ago,, he and Mrs.
Dunlap lived at 10948 Ayres Ave-
nue, Los Angeles.

Dr. Dunlap made many contri-
butions to experimental, social
and clinical psychology. He was
president of the American Phy-
chological Association and for

several years served as chairman
of the anthropology and psychol-
ogy division of the National Re-
search Council. He was the au-
thor of many books and numerous
articles in the field of psychology.
He is survived by his widow,

Mary Durand Dunlap, and three
daughters, -Mrs. Robert Burgess
of Columbia, S.C, with whom the
Dunlaps made their home in re-

cent years, Mrs. Charles Cann of
Baltimore. Md., and Dr. Mary
Dunlap of Berkeley.

Says Orientation Chainna^
Because of the large size of UCLA, it has been dejAcribed,

in the past, as a *'cold" campus. It*s true, of course, that

you probably won't get to know everyone in school, but you
can—and probably will—meet lots

New Lectures

In Theatre Arts
Three new lectures will be add-

ed to the motion picture division

of the department of theatre arts

on the Los Angeles campus of the

University of California this fall,

it^ is announced by Professor Ken-
neth Macgowen.
Floyd Crosby, director and pho-

tographer, will teach documen-
tary photography and direction.

Winner of an Academy award for

his camera work on "Tabu", he
also has worked on "The River",

"The Fight for Life", and "Poet
and the Land". During the past

two years he has made training

and documentary films for the

U.St Air P^orce.

Ernest Pascal, novelist and way
screen writer, will teach a course

on the writing of the fiction film

script. He has written rr^re than
50 scenarios for Hollywooa studios

including "Lloyds
"Canyon Passage*

of people whose interests are simi-

lar to yours. There are literally

dozens of co-curricular organiza-

tions and activities here on cam-
pus, ranging all the way from
folk-dancing to chess. But, as a

new student, you'll learn more
about these at the interviews ar-

ranged for you during the .second

week of school, stated AValt Whit-
taker, Orientation chairman.

Meanwhile, you are busy run-

ning around fulfilling your aca-

demic and administrative require-

ments. Scattered about the cam-

pus you will notice intelligent-

looking people behind information

booths, or wearing blue ribbons

with a gold "OfllENTATION"
printed thereon. It is their prime

function in life to answer your

questions, and to Help you in every
possible. Don't be hesitant

about telling these people your
problerrLs - - they're really very
friendly and helpful. After all, it's

the pleasant task of everyone on

of London",! the Orientation Committee to help

"Flesh -andyo" ^^^^ ^* home here, and to fit

Fantasy". "The White Parade". »nto the campus .society with ease.

Maeterlink's "The Bluebird" and «*"iphaKized Whittakor.

"Lewis and Clark", which will However, in addition to taking

soon go 4nto production at RKO. care of administrative obligations,

George Julin Sinclair also willi students are already taking part

teach screen writing. He has in campus activities. Here, as a

been a writer, dialogue directorj reminder. Is a calendar of the

and production assistant at MGM events taking place

ModC: n Dcince CfaSS

To Be Offered Jhsi Fall

and 20th Century-Fox during the

past 10 years. During the war he
served with the Army Signal

Corps and later spent a year with
the U.S. Army of Occupation in

"I
Austria and Germany.
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It Pays to Advertise

In The UCLA Bruin

A class in modern dance will be
be included in the fall program of
physical education classes which
University Extension will offer on
campus in September, accord
to Mjss Margaret Wotton, clu-

organizer. With Miss Maria Ma-l
ginnis as instructor, the class will Fourteen University of Califor-

open Wednesday evening Septem- nia at Los Angeles librarians were

her 21 in room 214 of the Wom- in Vancouver. BC. August 22-26

en's Physical Edu6ation Building, for the first of this years seven

Advance enrollment will be avail- regional conferences of the Ameri-
able at Extension offices in Build- can Library Association,

ing 5a on campus. A Universuty Heading the UCLA delegation

Extension cla.ss in square andiwas Librarian Lawrence Clark
round dancing, open to everyone
interested, starts in room 208 of

the same building at 7:00 p.m. on
September 15. '

.

« V

I

. t

f

Powell, president-elect of the Cali-

fornia Library Association, whoae
business sessions were a part of

Ihe^ week's program. Dr. Powell
"' ^ a speaker at the general ses-

DO YOU NEED
A FASHIONA«L£ SUIT

SLACKSA DRESSY PAIR Of
( »t . ..^a)

PERHAPS EVEN A S F R T COAT
HARRY, our TAILOR, Myt to yoy: ^^^

"It « rK>t how CHEAPLY w© can make t+ie garment — but how
GOOD' — for less money. I will say that our NEW MATERIALS
just received, are the dassic&t I've- seen since 1941. Drop down t6

see me M^d I will PERSONALLY tailor you a fine suit or slacks at

a grtai saving."

^ p u'y lyt:

Come on down »n6 get FIRST CHOICE of these f»n« new fabrics
which include tf>e finest weave FCIRSTMANNS. AMERICANS. •

PACIFIC GABARDINES, Worsteds and Sharkskins, that hold tt.,

CREASE to perfection. (Less money to put out for Dry Cleaning
and Pressing)

."

H.,>Klv >r>U J Suits, li in,l T .«ii::'M -^d to Order
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$]79j for f.iiJor midc to order.

J ATI ST (Hf AT IONS IN lAf>»f<> TAIIOKfD
. . ASK K>R OOP NfW STrlf BOOK
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SEE US 3 n d SAVE f

Another UCLA official in the

delegation was Neal Harlow, edi-

tor of the California Library Bul-
letin, who |>arttcipated in a panel
discussion on "Pacific Coast Li-

brary Resources and their Mobili-
zation."

Other librarians attending from
UCLA were Johanna Allerding. Ag-
nes Conrad, Julia Curry, Hilda
Gray, Jeanette Hagen, Helen
Jones, Deborah King,* Mrs. Man-
ning Yue Mok. Everett Moore, Ro-

I
t)erta Nixon, F^lizabeth Norton and
Irene Struffert.

Another UCLA staff member,
Carl C. McElvy, of the Architec-
ture and Engineering Division,
jofirnoyed north to participate in

•he panel discu.s.sion on undergrade
toate library buildings and equip-
ment.

Sept. 13, Tuesday Registration
of new students. (Graduates and
undergraduates.)

8 a. no.-10 a.m.. Initials A-K.

10 a.m. -12 a.m.. Initials L-21.

1 p.m.-2:30 p.m.. All initials.

Sept. 14, Wedn^^ay Regi.^tra-

tion of any student, old or new.

1 p.m.-2:30 p.m.. All initials.

9 a.m.-12 a.m., special examina-
tion on Subject A.

Sept. 15. Thursday—Enrollment
in classes for new students.

9:30-12 a.m.. Initials A-K.

I p.m. -4 p.m.. Initials L-Z.

Sept. 16, Friday—Welcome Day.

9:30 a.m. -11 a.m. "Howdy Show"
in Royce Hall Auditorium re-

quired attendance. A traditional '

introduction to UCLA which is

both entertaining and informattve.

II a.m.-12 a.m. Academic Major
Department Meetings. Every coir

lege in the University will be rep-
resented. Separate meeting.* for

each department in rooms to be
announced at the "Howdy Show."

12 a.m.-l p.m. Caps, coke-time
and pre-game rally. On the lawn
between the gymnasiums. Tra li-

tional Rally with yells, sonss, en-
tertainment and refreshments' for

all new students only.

1:30 p.m. -5 p.m. Masonic Club
Open House. Rec^iperate from the
rally l>efore the game. Food, re-

freshments, etc

7:30 pm. UCLA Bruins vs. Ore-
gon State Beavers - Los Ang»»les
Coliseum. Watch Coach Red Sand-
er's new single-wing team get •If

to a fast start! Special new stu-
dent pre-game activities to be an-
nounced at the "Howdy Show."

Sept. 18. Sunday—Masonic Club
Fireside Night. 7 pm -9 p.m. Mov-
ies, refreshments, dancing.
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Ireat Bruin Band Promise

Full Fall Schedule
rhe Great Buin Band promisee its members the use of

o uniforms, free transportation to football games, (in-

iding the game at Stanford), free meals, free entertain-
nt, free complimentary tickets — —— —

—

UCLA football games, free

>thall programs, and even some-

|ng to drink during the game.

>atton McNaughton, band direc-

l>r, says: "There is still room for

[few more clarinet, flute, and
isaphone players before our

limit of 125 is reached. If you can
play a band instrument come and
see me lmnn4Hllkt«-ly for an audi-
tion in the band room, 3K7." Since
the Great Bruin Band is widely
l^own for its spirit and enthusi-
asm, evidence of an enthusiastic

attitude must be shown at the
audition, as well as musicianship.

This week the Great Bruin Band
is rehearsing the pre-game and
half-time stunts for the OSC game
this Friday night. Special music
has been arranged for the GBB by
band members Pete Matz, Vince
Delamarter, Warner Spurrier.
Tom Lommell, and Dick Zachman.
Meanwhile, the formation commit-
tee, headed by drum major Gordon
Wheat ley, has planned the half-
t i m e formations. Incidentally,
Wheatley will have two assistant
drum majors to help him control
the band's movements.
The band will also play for

rallys, parades, basketball games,

and a series of outdoor noon con-
certs in the fall semester. In the
spring the usual concert schedule,
as well as a concert tour are k)eing

planned.

Hoping to establish a tradition,

the band presented a concert last

spring which consisted entirely of
original compositions for band, all

of which were composed specif-

ically for and dedicated to the
Great Bruin Band. A commis-
sioned work by Roy Harris, the
outstanding American composer,
was the highlight of this concert.
Noon concerts out-of-doors were
an innovation of the summer ses-

sion b^nd and were extrerhely suc-
cessful. •
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Mrs
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Dorothy Brown, instructor in

Art, has been elected second vice

president of the Westwood Village

Art Association.

Mrs. Brown, an active painter

in this area for several years,
worked on new subjects at Del
Mar this summer and participated
in an invitational show with four
California watercolor painters in

La Jolla last month.

pro

*. HistorituH/, natural gas has always been a
cheaper fuel for industrial plants than fuel oil
West Texas has an abundant supply of natural
gas but few industrial plants. Southern Califor-

nia, at the end of the war. had a linnited supply
of natural gas and many industrial planta.

* ..»i>«if<if« matters further, more and
mor- pie continue to move to the West. So
more and more gmaoline is nee<led to meet their

•<iuirement8. Now you can't get gasoline out of
barrel of crude without producing sonne fuel

oil. As a result nu>r« fuel oil is bein J.
, - << .t

' ' led. And time will i ..iK'

< orse instead of I '

>.^ }

1

1

.1 t.ii

,

'if'-! • r

forcfi

2« Th«r«fortt, it made good economic sense to
build a natural gas pipe line from West Texas
to Southern California, And as soon as the pipe
line was in operation— late in 1947— industrial

consumption of fuel oil in the Southern Califor-

nia area dropped off 51,000 barrels per day.

\ ft * ,M*..^», ^ is faced with a major change
in refinmg techniques. Several processes that

will enable us to convert fuel oil stocks into gas-

oline have already beeYi blueprinted. But build-

ing the equipment i

J. oing to cost h ^ . • / >

lot of mo?.' \ K.-tiMi;*!*- for '.,.[i II.- t;.
,
iat M .118

at Union Oil .\\t<ui rariyr frcfr in n, llwr t*, <r

million ''' •in r' Hut th«'\ uill U«' l>iiih h^-caus*-

they ^ i' ' I' i'«" I'l.'Hi if \^#''r«- j?om^' t4i sia\ u]

business.
\

UNION OIL COMPANY

3« During this same postwar periq^, western
railroads began an intensive program of con-
verting from steam locomotives to Diesels. This
made gcxxJ economic sense too. But it also meant
that railroad consumption of fuel oil dropped
from 126,000 barrels a day in 1945 to 57.000
barrels per day currently.

6 Wr d< f f hk# unexpected expenditures any
more than anyone else in • ' do think this is

an excellent example of: (1) the way A eri-

can free economy forces improvement :• i u .< /...

matirxiUy coj\tro\h h» j^ luetic r f ii'Ttmi
pn-

i
i< t s; (2) !^« (, t < >-..^>it \ f'' .i.'i.', i.i :
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'School Spirit'

To Be Theme

For Bruin Band
"School Spirit!" will be the

•f'-me of the Great Bruin Band
vvht-n it takes over the football
i»eld at half-time in the game Fri-
day night with Oregon State.
The first stunt will be a wel-

come to UCLA's new football
coach. Red Sanders. The band will
form the word "COACH" as they
play "California, Here I Come."
This formation will be marked

on the field with colored pom-
poms while the band moves to its

second formation, a pump that in-
flates a football while the band
plays "You Gotta Be a Football
Hero." With each stroke of the
pump the football gets larger,
finally exploding into a hundred
nieces.

Out of the confusion two groups
are formed. The first group,
shaped like a "C," will play a
UCLA song; the second group, a
large "O," will play the Oregon
fight song, giving the appearance
(and sound) of battle. These two
groupe approach and meet, caus-
ing more confusion.

The scrambled musicians finally
get together to play "Tea/n, Hear
Our Song" as they form a giant
"C" that will glow in the dark.
The band reforms the word
"COACH" and then does its UCLA
signature stunt.

These stunts were originated by
the band's formation committee,
under the leadership of Gordon
Wheat k»y. Special arrangements
of the music played were pre-
r>ared by band members Pete
^i<'

. Vince Delamarter, Warner
;

' tier. Tom Lommell, and EHck
' ichnnan.

, * I

Parking To Be Difficult

his Fall Due to Rebuilding I Explained by Dr Powell

Fu^/Ctions of Large Library i^orcus Receives

New Position

Because of mechanical "face-lifting" activity now in prog
ress on the south end of the campus, parking this fall i.s

going to be tight, but will be eased up by next spring it

was announced yesterday by
'

George F. Taylor, busineiis man-
ager.

He pointed out .that bulldozers
and earth-moving machinery were
at work moving approximately
500,000 cubic yards of earth in the
area south of Kerckhoff Hall Road
between Westwood and Hilgard
Avenues.
SITE PREPARED

This work is part of the site

preparation work prior to con-
struction of the Medical School,
the CThemistry-GeoIogy Building,
the Life Sciences Building and the
Engineering Group.
The site preparation work—in-

cluding the cut-and-fill of earth,
the moving of the Open Air Thea-
ter and the installation of utili-

ties—has necessitated moving stu-
dent and faculty parking lots.

L. H. Sweeney, Superintendent

PAJRONiZt BRUiN ADVtRUitRi

Music Audifions
To Be Held
This Week
Auditions to participate in vari-

^fs activities of the music depart-
-nt will be given during regis-

tration week.

Students will be auditioned for
piano, orchestra, chamber music,
violin, cello, trumpet. Men's Glee
club. Women's Glee club, and A
Capella Choir on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday of this week
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon in Educa-
tional Building 306.

T>>e Solfege placement test for
students who wish to enroll in
Music lA or IB will be given at
I pm. Wednesday in Education
tiuilding 320. Students wanting to
'ake this test must notify the mu-
sic department ahead of time.
A chorus class for all students

who like to sing will nf>eet on Tues-
« s and Thursdays at three o'-
lock

' loes not require an audi-
•n to f>o a member of the class.
["he music department will con-

. t orientation programs for all
jslti interested in music on

• V from 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
! enrolled in the College
V'0"t*d Arts will rn^^t in Fdu-

• Building 320 while those
enrolled in letters and Science wUl
meet^ln F^ucation Building 314.

of Buildings and Grounds, ex-
plained yesterday how this would
work.

PARKING
For the present, some additional

student parking will be available
north of the Business Administra-
tion Building. Next spring, after
the arroyo has been filled as far
down as Mira Hershey Hall, a
large new student lot will be de-
veloped just north of that build-
ing.

"We shall push construction and
paving of this student lot just as
fast as possible," Sweeney prom-
ised.

New faculty and staff parking
lots have been created in the area
east of the Physics Building, west
of the Bu.sine.ss Administration
Building and west of the Institute
for Numerical Analysis
NEW ROADS

In addition to shifting parking
lots around, two m»w roads ^t^
under construction:

(1) The Kerckhoff Hall road will
have a new entrance off Westwood
Boulevard just south of the Men's
Gymnasium. Tliis road

rhousands In

Gifts Given
To University

Gifts totalling $717,065, 0/
which $89,319 was earmarked fo*
UCLA, were reported Friday, Au
gust 26, by President Robert Gor
don Sproul and accepted by Re
gents of the University of Califor
nia meeting on the Berkele>
campus.

More than half the total amount
given to UCLA was for cancel
experimentation. The California
Institute for Ca/icer Researdi
gave $20,000 for the research ot
Dr. Harry B. Friedgood; $17,98(>
for the work of Dr. Philip M
West; and $6,000 for the experi
mentation of Dr. Elly M. Jacob
sen. The American Cancer Soci-
ety made grants of $3,385 to Dr
Samuel H. Bassett; $1,836 to I>r
Max S. Dunn; $1,800 to Dr. Abra-
ham White; and $500 to Dr. Eli-
jah H. Adams. The Santa Monica
Breakfast Club also made a gift
of $150 for cancer research.

The U.S. Public Health Service
made two large grants for the
research of Dr. Charles M. Car-
penter: $13,251 for studies on ex-
perimental syphilis and $5,670 for
studies of leprosy.

Other large gifts to UCLA
were: $5,000 from the Beech Nut
Packing Company and $3,500 from
the John and Mary R, Markle
FoundatM>n for research on amino
acids by Dr. Dunn; $4,000 from
the John Randolph Haynes and
Dora Haynes Foundation for three
studies of government in Los An-
geles County; $2,200 from the E.
I. DuPont Co.. for a fellowship in

chemistry; $2,200 from the U.S.
Rubber Co. for a fellowship in

chemistry; and $1,400 from the
Smith. Kline and French labora-
tories for a fellowship in chemis-
try.

is nearly
completed. The former entrance
near the Mechanics Building will!

"

be used as an acces.s to Engineer- Py+^^ncinning Buildings only. |* '
tJnblOn

(2> A new no»<i from Hilgard ^ '

Avenue at Westholme Avenue * e i e v > I O H
which will run just west of the
new Administration Building site I

^"^ied types of radio and tele
will provide a new entrance to the

Offers

C i^s

campus. Bids have been awarded
and this road should be completed
before the rainy season sets in

It Ls expected that most of the
"face-lifting" activities will he
completed by next spring and that
construction of the four new build-
ings will get under way at that
time.

MeanwhUe. the d^ist will be
thick and parking spaces will be
hard to find!

Places of Infer eit

i

A bf<Ni<! '*'?f*rfi(-in p,i

Emerald Cu i* tmonds

in a wi«J- f,»n^e

of Mzes
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Ground Campus
There are certain places on

campus of particular interest to,
student.5 — with which new stu- < 330 P w. September 22

h^/^lJiJii^M^ *T
^'•"'^'•-'^ Kerck- Limited to 35 students is a Uni-

JI*«LI^ L: *
^-^*'**'"fi^ '^•^ the verslty ExtMtkm cla.ss in Tele-lowers. k>cated near the Mens vision — Survey and Work.shop,

vision instruction will be offered
in University of California Exten-
sion's fall class program.
On September 19 at 7:00 pm a

class in Television Writing 0{>en},

in the conference room of Nation-
al Broadcasting Company Studios,
Sunset Boulevard and Vine Street.
Hollywood. Marvin Young is the
instructor On Sepember 15 a
class in Radio Dramatics, with
Norman R. Field as instructor
meets at 8:00 p m. at the Ifniver-
sity Extension center. 813 South
Hill Street. A class in Writing
for School Radio starts Thursday
September 21 at 7:00 p.m. in
KCRW Stu4k>s in the Auditorium
o# Santa Monica City College.
Verne B. Brown will instruct tWs
class and a second section meeting

Gym-.serves as the student union
^«iM;ng. On the -MH>ond floor of
Kerckhoff most of the offices of
the student-body representatives
may be found, as well as the office
of the UCLA Daily Bruin
On the ground floor of Kerck-

hoff are the bookstore, the Co-op
and the cafeteria. A mens lounge
and a women's lounge, and a com-
munity lounge, are also in this
building. #

The Library — U)catf*d on thequad opjxxsite Royce Hall -has anew wing which features a read-
ing room where smoking ms per-
mitted. In this wing al.*.o iT a
P^iodicals room, and

starting September 27 at 7:00 p m.
in American Broadcasting Com-
pany Studioc. James Vandiveer is

the instructor. In addition the
University Is offering some tech-
nical classes in Television through
its engineering division. Mr. Field
will instruct a course in Tele-
vision Acting starting September
12 at 8:00 p.m. at the Hill Street
address.

rooms with services for blind stu-
dents. In the foyer of the front
entrance to the Library, the Uni
versity seal is located on the fk>or
By traditkin, no one steps on thi

special seal.

* )i

Sti\ it tt If if I f,>n rt ^ '
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A student recently asked Dr. Lawrence Clark Powell Li
brarian, if the Library ever bought any new, current books-^popular fiction and non-fiction. Dr. Powell looked verymuch astonished for a moment — ^^ ^^^y

and then replied that of cour.se
the Library acquired such books.
J. Frank Dobie's "The Voice of
the Coyote," and J. P. Marquand's
•The Point of No Return," Joyce
and Josef Muench's "Along Yel-
lowstone and Grand Teton Trails"
were a few. Dr. Powell pointed
out however that in this, as in
any large university library, by
far the greater proportion of the
book buying funds must go to sat-
isfy the academic and research
needs of the faculty and students.
A great research library, he said,
has an amazingly catholic appe-
tite— books of many different
kinds add to the value of the col-
lections and provide food for
thought on someone's part, per-
haps today, perhaps tomorrow,
perhaps not until several years
have elapsed.
8ERVICE8

In a different sense. Dr. Powell
said, this variety applies also to
the services we offer. Remember,
a good library is not a collectwn
of books; it mu.st also have people— librarians -to help you find the
books you heed. A large part of
the building and the work of the
librarians is devoted 'to facilities
iiryl services for the exclusive ben-
•fit of students and faculty.

It Is with no little pride, Dr.
Powell said, that I welcome each
autumn the return of the old stu-
dents and the arrival of the new
ones. The Library is for them to
ase and to enjoy. This year we
have again published a new edi-

l^u ^!^^'^^^' ^^ ^^^ library hand-
book. Know Your Library." which
IS designed to help students famil-
larize themselves with the Li-
brary, to help them learn how to
use It In this booklet you will
find information about the reserve
book room, and the new Under-
graduate Library, which latter has
an open stack collection especially
for undergraduates. There are also
chapters for the newcomers onhow to use the card catalog andhow to get a book, explanations of
the reference room and its serv-
ices, the periodicals reading room
and the government publications
room, sections on the Library spe-
cial services such* as the typing
""oom, and more.
Most of the new students will

probably receive this booklet be-
fore they set foot in the Library.We feel certain it will be found
helpful, but however you learn
about the Library, come in and
use it. Dr. Powell. Associate Li-
brarian Robert Vosper. and all the
staff join to wish all students a
hearty and friendly welcome.

Dr. Roy M. Dorcus, 48. profes
8or of psychology and professor
of psychology in the Medical
School at the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles, has been
nained Dean of the division of life
sciehces in UCLA's College of
Letters and Science, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Provost
Clarence A. Dykstra.

Dr. Dorcus replaces Dr. Albert
W. Bellamy, professor of zoology
and biophysics, who will devote
full time to teaching and research.
An authority in the fields of ab-

normal psychology and business
and industrial psychology, Dr
Dorcus has done much researcl
and has written many papers r«
la ting to these subjects. Froi
1940 to 1949 he was chairman of
UCLA's Department of Psychol
ogy.

In his new administrative du
ties. Dr. Dorcus will direct activi
ties in the department of bacten
ology, psychology and zoology.

Born in Baltimore, Marylam*
he received degrees from John
Hopkins University. He taugh
at Johns Hopkins, the Post Grad
uate School of the U.S. Navii
Academy, and served as a con
suiting psychologist before joininj
the UCLA faculty in 1937.
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The original manuscript of Paul
Wellnrwinn's newest novel. "The
Chain", has been accepted ar>d
placed in the Special Collections
department of the University of
California at Los Angeles Library
it was announced.
The nianu6cript was presented

recently by Mr. Wellman to U-
brarian I^wrence Clark Powell.
It is the story of a minister's
struggle against the material
worW In Jer iolK), Kansas.
WelJman, a Hollywood screen

writer. lives near the I.0S Angeles
campus. He spent his childhood
in Portuguese West Africa, was
graduated from Fairnwunt Col-
lege <now the University of Wkh-
ita), and worked as a newspaper-
man in Wichita and Kansas City
unUl 1944.

A newspaper editorial writer,
novelist, historian and arcl>oeol-
ogist, he is the author of nine
books, several screen plays and
has contributed to the Dictionary
•f Anterican History and the
Atlas of American History. His
best known novel to date is "Walls
©f Jericho", a IJterary GuiW se-
lection for 1947.

Dr K<}wa! Former Professor

U(1A Returns from Japan
Dr. Kazuo Kawai, who taught in recent Japanese history and pol

geography and history for nine itics at Stanford,
years at UCLA, returned to the His return to the United State
United States last month for the was made possible through a pre

at Tlii I P##4»l

one block off

first time since he was caught in
Japan at the outbreak of World
War IL

He and Mrs. Kawai arrived in
San Francisco aboard the freighter
Flying Scud on August 21. He will
be a visiting lecturer in history at
Stanford University during the
coming academic year.

BECOMES EDITOR
Dr. Kawai was visiting relatives

in Japan at the outbreak of the
war. In December. 1942. he ac-
cepted a positk)n as chief editor-
ial writer for the English language
newspaper, the Nippon Times. In
April, 1947, he became editor in
chief.

In the postwar perioSfl, bnmed
lately following the Japanese j^'"^

render, the Nippon Times was ». .

unkiue position. The editorials had
to be directed not only to its J
anese readers but to a large nuni
ber of foreign readers as well.

DIFFICULT TASK
With his Japanese baaVground

and American training, Dr. Kawai
proved equal to the difficult task
and his editorials have been amon^
the most widely read and com
mented upon m Japan.

Dr. Kawai is a graduate of St.-

ford University and did additki
work at Harvard University.
was a member of the UCLA f.

ulty from 1932 to 1941. During th«

coming year, he will give oour-

gram inaugurated by General Mac
Arthur which permits Japanese na
tk>nals to go abroad for 'cultural,
religious and economic reasons.

l-Poiin' Tooth Found
WOODS HOLE, Mass (IIP) -

A fossilized object brought up in a
fishing net has been identified as
the tooth of a prehistoric masto-
don. The Woods Hole Oceano
graphic Institution said the one
pound tooth vv from a mastodon
of the PleistiM « i.« era alxHJt 2,000,--
000 years ago
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trvey Karman, chairman of

the Homecoming show, has Issued
an urgent call for administrative,
clerical and executive assistance.
He needs people with not only
imaginative ideas, but with
enough initiative and ability to
follow through on them.

Applicants will be interviewed
jin KH204B from Monday, Sept. 19,
I through Thursday, Sept. 23, all

'iay.

Karman emphasizes that the
pressure imposed by the large
amount of work to be done ,in a
short period of time makes it im-
possible to use people with trig-

ger personalities. Experience he
finds helpful but does not require.
A credits committee has been

established for the ptirpose of en-
abling everyone contributing to
the show's success to receive due
public recognition.
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Months' Work
Before Show
A month of work-filled days

separates the first fall semester
talent audition and UCLA's pre-

sentation of a professional-level

stage show to students of the eight

California campuses at the All-U
"Southern Hospitality" Homecom-
ing, in Royce Hall, October 24.

Talent auditions will be held
in the auditorium from 2 to 4

p.m on Friday, September 23. Stu-
dents wishing to take part in the
show are urged to prepare act*
or numbers that will demonstrate
their ability to the best advantage.
The Homecoming show will be-

gin a week .of Honr>ecoming activi-
ties which win end with football
games between the Berkeley and
Lo« Angeles campuses and the
Davis and Santa Barbara cam-
p<iH#*; on the folkywine Saturday.

Ht MOST CONVENIENT I OCA I ION
in Westwood Village

BEST EQUIPMENT

i

CLEAN CLOTHES
IN A HURRY

o/; *'; in
(J

Best of Talent

For Homecoming
Those who know the ditterence

and can appreciate the l)est of
talent and humor connected with
campus life, will find that this
year's Homecoming show undoubt-
edly offers the best in that type
of entertainment, said Harvey
Karman, Homecoming show chair-
man.
For the fir5>t time in the history

of its production, the Homecom-
ing show has been prepared and
organized on a professional level
by students in the University, who
have written original script ma-
terial, humorous skits, modern
choreography and lilting tunes.

The .sho^. which is to take place
in Royce Hall on Monday, October
24. will be staged under the di-
rection of Harvey Karman. George
Mair. chairman of the all-Univer-
sity "Southern HaspitaHty" Home-
fx>ming celebration, in reviewing
H.K.'s" qualifications for the
how chairmanship, stated that he

'd not have found s more oom-
- '^nt rvMn to stage the produc-
lon.

Karman has been closely an*'^
Hated with the entertainn.
vorld during moat of his life. H

« member of the Screen Writer'>
• uild with three story credits, ha

six hours of radio production tinr»e,

has worked nvany hour» as an!
^cKiH- and has prepared gag ma-'
'*»ri»F f.>r leading comedians and
trtooniMts.

Following his discharge from
the Air^Force. where he worked
on a number oi {Hiblications, iB-
(ludlng Stars and Stripes and
Yank, and organised a theater
fvwnpany he spent year as s free
l«nce writer and then entered
nCLA as a psvchok)<ry major.

Department A

Young Writers

In Homecoming
H'. I ^ 'Sores Smith

A new semester has opened and
each department in the university
is stressing the opportunities for
specializing.

One department that not only
caters to the people in its major
but also to all other people who
are interested in the creative writ-
ing field is the English Depart-
ment. It offers such courses as
English 31 which is a preparatory
course in English composition ad- '

vancing then to such courses as
Short Story Writing wherein all
those who are seriously Interested •
in writing short stories, scripts,
etc.. may gather together in in-
formal classroom discussion and
constructively criticize each
other's work.
There are also courses in play-

writing:, radio and novel writing
for the more advanced students.
However, the fun of the writing
department is that it is a chal-
lenge to all writers, beginners or
advanced, and all have propor-
tionately equal opportunities to
succeed.
One of the finest outlets for

tudent work in the English De-
{>artment is its use of campus
1 unctions. The I>aily Bruin of
UCLA, uses,many hopeful writers
as reporters and copywriters; then,
too, Southern Campus and Sc<»p,
major campus publications are
always looking for good material.
Besides the.se usual opportunities
for writers there are also many
places open if the student writer
is willing to go to the trouble to
submit material.
With the new semester begin-

ning, there are many activities
needing good writers and people
who are willing to work to put a
show together. The first show
coming up is the Homecoming
show in November. It present*
a chance of being able to submit
original material which will be
used by well known personalities
of the professional comedy world
or by very capable student talent.
The only prerequisite for sub-

mitting material is that the writer
be sincere, able to take construc-
tive criticism/ and be eager to
work. This n>eans that all material
presented in this particular cam-
pus show will be given the oppor-
tunity of going before the puf>lic

and critics, ki the best possible
possible light.

All students interested in writ-
ing for school and camp^is shows
are urged by show chairmen t«
sutjmlt material. These chairmen
are greatly Interested in promot-
ing student participation and
will do their best to ••ee that all

material receives as much service
as it deserves.

Scop To Be Given
Out S«pfcmber 26 ?7

t M M
\ ty jind I'ueMday o4 the

>t^v,Lrt»ti *vrf_-k of classes—Sept*»n>b*»r
26 and 27, all members -^ the
ASUCLA will be able to « w|i
their copy of SCOP, the official
UCLA literary-humor magazine
Festuring cartoons by Chip TT^om-
sen, and a full-length feature on
the football team, the m«gar.ine
is designed to have a universal
appeal. Students may obtain their
copy at booths which will be set
up aroimd campus, by having their
ASUCTA rards T>»inoh#»d
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iffy-four Facuify Members
eceive Academic Promofions

.^'£^"a^''"''/^''u
^^^ members at the University of Californiaat Lds Angeles have received promotions in academic rink

It was announced today by PqvosI Clarence A. Dyksti^a
"

Fifty-four faculty members at "— * ^ -".. ^ytrnwH,

the University of California at Lofc
j^ngeles have received promotions
m academic rank, it was an-
nounced today by Provost Clar-
ence A. Dyk^tra.

,

Thirteen were advanced to full
professorship, 17 became associate
professors. 20 were promoted to
assistant professorship, and four
were made assistant supervisors
in physical education.

Full professors are: Dr. Karl E.
With and S. MacDonald Wright,
art; Dr. Frederick M. Carey,

•classics; Dr. May V. Seagoe and
-Dr. Paul H. Sheata, education;
Dr. Morris Asimow and Dr. Daniel
Rosenthal, engineering:; pr. Rob-
ert Glendinning, geography; Dr.
Joseph Murdoch and Dr. George
Tunnell, geology; Dr. Alfredo
Banos, Jr.. physics; Dr. Joseph A.
Genigerelli, psychology; Martha B.
Deane, physical education for
Worhen.
ASSOCIATE PR0FRS80RS

Associate professors are: Annita
Delano and Clara B. Humphreys,
•art; Dr. Daniel M. Ropper, astron-
omy; Dr. Wayne L. McNaughton;
business administration; Dr. Her-
bert B. Hoffleit, classics; George
H. Hildebrand. economics; Dr.
Alan E. Flanagan and Dr. John
•W. Miles, engineering; Dr. James
'E, Phillips, Jr., English; Dr. Henry
J. Bruman, geography; Dr. Daniel

^ Axelrod, geokigy; t>r. Erik
Wihlgren, Germanic languages;
Dr. Marguerite Mallon, home eco-
nomics; Dr. Frederick Valentine,
'hnathematics; Dr. Abraham Kap^
Ian, philosophy; Dr. George F. J.
Lehner, psychology; Dr. Walter K.
Kingson, theater arti;.

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Assistant professors are: Dr.

William A. Lessa, anthropology
and sociology; Gordon M. Nunes,
•rt; Robert Tannenbaum. business
administration; Dr. Elsie S. Hahn,
Dr. Donald E. Hargis, Dr. Paul A.
Jorgen.»?en, Dr. Blake R. Nevius,
Dr Arnold J. SUfford and Dr
John I^ Stewart, English; Eh*.

Banjamin E. Thomas, geography;
Dr.- John'C. Crowe 11, geology; Dr.
EH Sobel, Germanic languages;
Clarice H. Undsey. home eco-
TKAnlcs; Dr. Lx)well J. Paige,
rtiathematics; Dr. Boris A. Krem-
enlfcv, musit: Dr Robert M. Yost*
Jr. philosophy; DK Geofge E.
Mount, psychology; Dimitry Gras-

sovsky, Slavic languages; Guy E.
Heam, and Henry Schnit/ler,
theater arts.

Assistant supervisors in physi-
cal education are: Thayer R. Jor-
ris and Charles R. Stichter, men's
physical education; S. June Breck
and Lillian H. Little, women's
physical education.

Dota Car ds- le

The Organizations Control Board
has announced the deadline for
filing Data Cards as Thursday,
Sept. 30 at 2:00 p.m. The cards will
be available in KH 209 starting
Monday morning, Sept. 19.
These cards must be filled out

completely by all recognized cam-
pus organjzations, in order that
the admirystration, student organi-
zations, and OCB will have on file
at all times vital information con-
cerning each campus group. '

Pat O'Connor, CX:B Data Card
chairman, has stated that if each New Art fh^jtrurtors
organization cooperates by con AAAr^A fn A,f Hr r.fforming to the deadline, then time j^^*^^ ^^^ ^'^ Ucpf,

IKrichesky Dies

lOf Heart A+fock
Dr. Boris Krichesky, 2131 Selby

Avenue, 45-year-old associate pro-
fessor of zoology and chairman of
the department of zoology at
UCLA, died Sunday (Aug. 30) fol-

lowing a heart attack in Oakland,
Oregon.

He was stricken while returning
to Los Angeleo from a vacation in
Oregon, according to his wife,
Mrs. Alice Krichesky, who tele-
phoned UCLA officials.

The body will be interred at
Yoncalla, Oregon, where his moth-
er lives. He is survived by his
widow, mother and two children,
Ann, 14, and Louis, IL
Bom in Russia, Dr. Krichesky

came to the United States at an
early age and became an American
citizen in 1934. He earned his A.B.
degree at Reed College Portland,
his MA at UCLA, and his PhD at
Stanford. He had been a member
of the UCLA faculty since 1930.

Dr. Krichesky was well known
as an endocrinologist. His special
field of work' Was steroid hor-
mones and h^ supervised the in 'f

vestigalipn research of 10 gradu '

ate.sttjdents. Part of this research
related to the causes of cancer.
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Sfydenf s Swelter In Soldier Suits ^
Three UCLA students recently

ran into some weather hotter than
is normal for Southern California.
Vernon C, Jordan, Robert L.
Shaw and Tommy B. Hitchcock
volunteered for two weeks ORC
training with the 363rd Regiment
of the 91st Infantry Division at
Ft. Lewis, Washington.
An unprecedented heat wave

followed them North when they

left for Camp August 21. Infantry
training was carried out as per
schedule and the three Bruins lost
faith in a cool, green Washington.
The 363rd Regiment returned to

cool California September the

third, and the UCLA men i at-

terVipted to sign with the Scinta
Monica Lifeguards for the dura-
tion of their Summer vacationis.
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and worry can be spared all those
concerned.
The Daily Bruin will run an ar-

ticle on the first organization to
turn in its. data card, completely
filled out.-*^

'«•*« . J. I <

Applications Ac c* ptrd
For Bruin Business

?•<.

Application^ are rtow being ac-
' eipled from .students interested in
*rtering the training program of-
fered by the Bruin Advertising
Department .starting thi.s Fall Se-
metter 1949. Nme applicants will
be selected to become staff .solici-

tors and tnter the training pro-
gnam which covers the Varlmj.s ad-
vertising departments of the
Bruin section by section.
The advertising department of

the Brtjin offers en ^excellent op-
portunity to arqtih-e experience in
•dverttsing writmg. layout. <lesign l

•»hJ In general newspaper business J
practk!*.

' All ioterested studentj^ are re-
quested to .see Ralph Weinstock.
Business Manager, of the UCI.A
Daily Bruin Jn Kerckhoff Hall,
Room 212A. .

Phi Eta Sigma
To Conduct Tours

In order to better acquaint new
students with the campus, Phi
Eta Sigma, national freshman
honorary, will conduct guided
tours of the campus during Regis-
tration Week. On T\jesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday—September
13, 14 and 15 new .students who
wish to take these guided tours
should meet at the flagpole on the
quad.
There will be three tours a day.

leaving the flagpole at 11:00 a.m..
12:00 noon, and 1:00 p.m. T*he
guides will cover the entire cam-
pufi- with the new students^, indi-
cating point.s of interest and places
with which x>ew students should
be familiar. .,

In addition, in case new students
at any time should get "turned
around." there will always be the
information booths; and students
wearing Orientatjon ribbons will
be glad .to offer ip'^**mation and
advice, to new students.

Michael F r a r y, well-known
southern California painter and
Winner of many awards in local
and national exhibitions, will teach
courses in drawing and painting
Frary is already associated with
the Chouinard Art Institute here
in Los Angeles.

The practical experience of Har-
land D. Famum, advertising artist
with his own agency in Hollywood,
will be employed to add courses in

advertising art. Farnum was a
member" of the art department fac-
ulty several years ago.

The art curriculum of the uni-
versity has been expanded to in-

clude the .services of two new in-

structors.
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ing. Single and double room ..'-> 14-M.
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ROOM * board Double rooms. Male stu-
dents only. Excellent meals. Near Uni-
versity. M5 00 a month 123ft North
Bev*rly Olen Be' • ' Telephone
ARlaona »-0613. M nmers.^

LARGE single room, private bath, private
en*--— ^ near campus. Prefer male
ui 'man. graduate student or tn-
strucior tSO.04 per month. '*» '. '^•

ninits ARlsona 7-30ia
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Ice Milk Cones
Se and 10c

Instruction in Art, Science

To Be Given at Extension
Courses for public employees, classes for professional

I
people, and instruction in the arts and sciences all are made

~ available to adult southern Californians in an exhaustive
1949 fall program which Univers
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» Savor Sundaes

C.«l* rtr's Ice Cream
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PATRONIZE BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

ity Extension launches this week
in metropolitan Lx)S Angeles, at
UCLA and in some thirty-seven
communities.

Through its adult education di-

vision during daytime and evening
hours the state University will
conduct some 400 local classes
ranging through anthropology, art,

business administration, education
and engineering to English, his-

tory ,v industrial arts, mathematics,
music, medicine, philosophy, psy-
chology, sociology and the theater
arts.

I X s I K IJCTION OFFERED
Instruction is also offered in

seven languages: Chinese, French,
Spanish, Russian, German, Italian

FLORAL ART
\'
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and Yiddish. Featured for the first
time this fall will be a group of
"Background Courses in Human
Relations," outstanding among
which will be "a course under the
UNESCO pattern" on Southeast
Asia in the Twentieth Century,
with Lai Chand Mehra. Indian
historian, as lecturer. Registration
will be accepted for most classes
from September 12 through Sep-
tember 23.

Educational services of Univers-
ity Extension are organized
aroiind three primary aims: to
help men and women advance
professionally; to aid them in
nieeting their responsibilities as
citizens; to assist in their pursuit
of intellectual interests," says Dr.
Paul H. Sheats, associate director,
in announcing the fall schedule.
"While University Extension is in-
creasingly designing its services
for the adult who Has been to col-
lege, most of its classes, corres-
pondence courses, short term insti-
tutes and lectures are open to any
man or woman who seeks some
form of higher education but has
found it impossible to take up
residence at the University.
INFORMATION
Information concerning op>ening

'<tes and classroom location is

i.ailable at University Extension
offices, 813 South Hill Street in
metrop<ilitan Los Angeles or at
UCLA. The majority of classes
will meet at one of these centers,
with daytime and evening sessions
scheduled.

j!jdith Jameson Elected Vice

Presiflenf of Public Admin. Societ)

Judith Jamison has brought new recognition to UCLA
by her election as Vice President of the Southern California
regional organization of the American Society of Public
Administration. She will serve with"
Giordon Bain, executive officer of

the Civil Aeronautics Authority,
who was elected President. Miss
Jamison who is a public adminis-
tration analyst in the Bureau of

Governmental Research here at

UCLA has for the past semester
headed the UCLA student chapter
of the .society.

NATIONWIDE
The American Society of Public

Administration is a nation-wide'br-
ganization of public officials—Fed-
eral, State and local, research
workers, consultants, educators
and students in the social sciences
and the professions, and others in-

terested in advancing the science
of 'Public administration and im-
proving administrative techniques.
The society brings together top
personages of Government in var-
ious discussions which disseminate
and develop techniques which have
been found to be successful in ac-
tual practice in their departments.
Through the publication of a quar-
terly journal the best in profes-
sional standards of governmental
management are promoted. Also, a

UCLA chapter gives the student a
chance to meet top men in govern-
ment and to acquaint himself with
the problems of government em-
ployment. Through group discus-
sions and planned tours of govern-
mental agencies, the student gains
further insight into his chosen
field. The UCLA chapter has at its
disposal the facilities of the Bu-
reau of Governmental Research in
the Library Building where bulle-
tin boards carry announcements of
civil service examinations and
chapter activities.

MEETING
The first business meeting of

the semester of the University
chapter, which will be held on
Wednesday, September 21, in RH
162, at .4 p.m., will acquaint the
newcomer with the workings and
purposes of the ASPA. Richard
Bigger, formerly of the TV.A and
Bureau of the Budget, and now
associated with UCLA will speak
on "Opportunities in Government
Employment." All those who are
interested are invited to attend

central personnel office is main- Cpfp'hm^ion PIj^m
tained for members of the national

'^^«^*'« UTIUO rian
society

ORIENT
The various student chapters of

the society seek to orient the col-
legian to practical problems in
making a career of public admin-
istration, in his prospects, and to
the methods of entering govern-
mental service. Activity in the

19 New Fi ufit^^ui ^ Added
(Continued from Page 1)

'izel V. Kraemer. assistant prof-
or, from the University of Ha-

lii Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

Italian: Pier-Marin Pasinetti.
istant professor, from Benning-

-*ji College.
Mathematics: George W. Brown,

visiting professor, Theodore E,
Harris, visiting assistant professor.
Alexander M. Mood, vi.siling pro-
*

'^r. and John E. Wash, visiting
;int profes.sor, .all from Rand

t Corpora fion. Santa Monica.

assistant professor, from Vander-
bilt University; Agnes O'Leary, as-
sistant professor, from Catholic
University of America.

Physiiral Educatioii: Ruth Ab-
ernathy. associate professor, from
the University of Texas; Mary Lou
Beck, lecturer. Y.M.C.A. in Los
Angeles; Wayne W. Massey, visit-
ing associate professor, from the
University of Oregon

Political 8olenc4>: Edward W.
Weidner, assistant pr '

»r, from
the University of Minii^ >./ia.

Pnycholoify: t'. Nowell Jones, as-
MillUry Science: William T. Van sistant professor, from the State

I*e Qraaff, assistant professor, for. College of Washington,
merly Athletic Director. Sp- '

' Slavic Lanfciiar««: Kenneth E.
Service Offieor «th Army Ii .,. jHarper. lecturer, formerly civilian

re.search analyst. U. S. Navy.
Spanlfth and Portunfoese: Jose

Rubia Barcia, assistant professor,
translator and motion picture re-
searrf William E. Bull, assist-
ant

i ssor. from Washington
University.
Theater Arts: Floyd D. Crosby,

fuarters.
^' i«Uc: Roger Wagner, lecturer,

\ngeles choral director and
, Hiist.

v=»val Science: James J. Clancy,
int professor, formerly Aide

to Vice Admiral McCrea in Pearl
' f trbor.

Nnrsinjc: Dorothy E. Johnson, hrturer, free lance cameraman.-^ .

(Continut-il Iroin i*tt|;e 2)
assembled student body of UCLA,
as well as the visiting student.s
from Davis. Santa Barbara and
Cal, and Dr. Dykstra will crown
the Queen. Student body officers,
yell leaders, and the bands from
all four campuses will be in at-
tendance.
The Cal-UCLA frosh game will

be held at 2:30 p.m. on Spaulding
field, and at 6 p.m. guests will
gather for the Honor Dinner for
Dr. Sproul.

Eight o'clock will find an antici-
pated 100,000 or more people lin-
ing the brilliantly lit streets of
the Village, where the Grand Mar-
shal of the Homecoming parade
will lead 10 bands and 80 floats
through Westwood and dut past
Joe E. Brown Field, where the
bonfire will be waiting to be fired.
As the crowd gathers after the
parade, a gigantic rally will be
held, which will include introduc-
tions of all the coaches, yells led
by ail yell leaders, band numbers
by the four bands, and a fight
talk by some outstanding speaker
LKiHTING OF *X"
The lighting of the "C" this

year will be done In a different
and unusual manner, and will also
feature »- 'ombined voices of all
the car

, . s male glee clubs
singing the University hymn just
l>efore the bonfire is lit and the
fireworks set off.

The field activities will be fol-
lowed by the Rally dance, sched-
uled for ti\e women'.s gymnasium,
where a smooth dance band will
-'• - s. vvith the P'lre House
1 . dixielafid. and the winners
of the 1919 float awards will be
announced.
On Saturday, the kickoff of the

Santa Barbara-Davis game is set
for 11 a.m. At the conclusion of
this game, there wIM be a float
parade review that will circle the
'"

1 track, and ^"ill include
r.t-.'.iUtnt Sproul. Dr. Dykstra.
presidents of all ttie nlnmni asso-
ciations, the Homec< queen
and her court, the 1 of all

four campuses and the lirst and
second place winners in all four
categories of the float parade.

Post game activities will con-
sist of the alumni dance at the
r" ' ore, innut hie house
i>.i.,.i*s on the ' ,.v..^. and groups
of visiting St fg touring the
town before starting back north.

The CiU««n«' Bank University W*ttwood offic*. now h«« an
•mpU supply of thM« custom printed U.C LA. checks.

Th«y are produced in Bruin colors and carry (as you see) the
inscription "UCLA. Bruin .flpsrtll" There is no charge for
this attractive imprinting if you have a Citixens' Bank checking
account. To get your supply of these U.C.LA. Checks, simply
stop in at the University Westwood office of the Citizens'
National Bank tomorrow.

And by the way. If you don't have on© now why not open a
^ludenta Special Checking Account? Any amount can open one
of these accounts -no minimum balance required you pay only
10c lor each cKeck yon a tn
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Graduate Readik|( Bx-
uuai b« nicd at the Oflicc ol

,v,
^,|g|^ librar

a dictUnary i

ftl,

y.

biuc-
t«

Th^ Mnlveralty cannot delegate re-

ap ,'^ty for policinc er bandlinv
«/<^ <l

. »r for cleaoinr up after meetlnca
•r cvcnta. Any expenae entailed normally
muat be met by the aponaorins orsantsa-
tion, and a deposit may be re«ueated In
ndvanee.

aOBKKT G. KPROtll.
Preaidont of the Vniveraity

*be examlnatiocia.
Applications for
nalnatioiia
nt Dean of the Graduate Division,

iHoom 130. Adminiatration Buildinc. not
|l»ter than 400 P.M. Thursday, Septe^Qbcr

#

Applca'Uoa forma are available at that
[office. Students who file application i%r
» Graduate Keadinr Examination, anc
Lhen find that they arc not able to tAke
Ihe examnation, are requcKted to notify
(a) the Ofiice of the Den of the Gradu-
ate Division if on or before Thursday,
September 2''. or (b) the lanKuace depart-
ment in which they applied for examina-
tion If after that date. Absence from the
examination without notification will be
recorded as a failure.

V. O. Knudaen
Dean ef Gradoate Dvlolon

REGULATION SEVENTEEN
The purpocc of this reculatlon Is t«

outline policy mtad establish procedurca
for the use of campua faciiitica for pur-
poses other thitn the conduct of resularly
•TKaniicd and achrdaied cooraca. inatl-
liltes, conferences, and other procrama
Initiated by the L'niveraity for instruc-
tion, research, or culturnl purpoaca.

This recuiatcn docs not apply to out-
aide xpeahrrs invited by membera of the
faculty to i)artictp4itc in classroom meet-
Incs of rcsuliiiriy scbduled courses as
oualified specialists in pertinent subject
fields. Neither ia it the inUnt of thia
rocalatiOB t* diseourate other desirableMS whl«^ db^^aot conflict or interfere
with the primary uses. The Univeraity
recognlaes a resp«insibility to
approve the invitinc of «Maliri
speakers on important ru^t-r

" <j i -: ' •'

'

promullnk
fcvclopmcnt of its si

$ Ihcm for intcll.ccnt
Society.
^tions for permission t« bold s»e-
incs or events must be filed at
*oek in advance. titadents muat
^tlcationa to the Hran of Stu-

^—.» VI other sfflecr •*• -I to per-
form tbts function on >• pus con-
cerned. Faculty and off campus croups' ^|.|
must submit applications to (he President i 4^
of the Dniveralty or his dcslanaUd ad-
ministrative representative on the campus
cooccrned.

A. Applications may bo ssbmltied by
Ihc folloMtnc:

1. Colleces. departments, or other or-
faBtsatlons of the faculty.

t. OraoiOaaaoBs of Vnhrorolty om-
eley

inv»4e #»r

InKll^ding religious ar ; 1 < 1 1 1 « III

1|V> "'I' t • t

Schedule Ch«nges—Fall Homester 1940
UNIVEK.S1TY OF CALIFORNIA AT

LOS ANGELfS
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLO<JY

'Additions or corrections to the course
list aa publl.shed.

lA—Introductory Psycholouy.
Sec. 1 Moltcman MWF 8 L£ 107
Sec. a Holland . TuThS 11 Lfi 104

IB—Physiological Pscholoey
»tc. 1 Jones MWF 8 LS 104

Sec. 3 Maltxman MWF 2 LS 107
ks—Personal and social Adjustment

Seel Lehner MWF 11 Lfi 104
Sec. 3 Clendenen MWF 3 LB 107

101—Principles of P.sycholo«y
Dashiell MWF 3 BAE 131

106B. lect— Mental Measurements
Holland TuTh 12 L6 107

106B, lah.—Mental Measurements
Holland To be arranged

10«B. lect.— Experimental Psychology
Maltsman Tu 2.3 LJB 106

lOAB. lah.—Kjcberlmental PsychoIo«y
IfUaltzman Th 2.3 LS106

lOS—Physlologltrai p.sycholo«y
JBNshlell MWF 1 IS 107

lia—crhild Psi»choloKy
Holland MWF 1 LS 104

14S—Personalis Structure and
Developnrybnt

yones TuTh 1 BAE 147
1«1—Psychology of Exceptional Chljdien

^Sheehan MWF 3 PB 123
177—deleted
ISO—Psycliolqk^y of Advertising and Selling

W«--*hl«r TuTh 3 L6 104
172A—Psyejfiology of Music

Petran MWF S EB 320
215A—Con^erclal and Industrial

Ps^hology
Jones Tu 11, 12 Lfi 105

inciaJ Neurology
DeJong TU 2:3«-4:M

Birmlnghana Hospital
'•

i>srticipa-

Hadleriology 107, lab. me«t« Soturday also
t. 9, 10 In PB 350.

Air Science and Tactics
139 course deleted
149 course deleted

Anthropology
Coarse 1. MWF, formerly scheduled for
IS 100, will meet in BAE 147

8ocslok>sy 182. TuThS 12. formerly In RB
124, wUl meet In KB 126

9 hassec. 3 scheduled (or TuThS 8,

been deleted
32A. sec. 4 scheduled for TuTh 3. 4 has
been deleted

162A. aec. 2 course added. TuTh I, 4
In KB 238, instructor Sunkees

177A. sec. 3 course added. TuThS 8, •
in CB 30S. Instructor Carter

S70A course added, TuTh 9 in lO I.

Instructor Humphreys

irroeell
3, sec. 3 will meet MTuWThF • in RH

153 rather than RH 224 ,

S, sec. 12 will meet MTuWThF 1 In SC
2 rather than RH 150

Geography
100 will meet TuTh 12-1 16 in RH 238

rather than MWF 4 in CB 45
118 meeting TuTh 13-1:16 in RH 388
has been deleted

Geology
110 meeting MWF 10 in C?B 314 has been
deleted

111. course added. MWF 10 In CB 314
358. meeting W 3. 4 in CB 200A has
been deleted

360A has been deleted
363. meeting W 9. 10 In CB 308 has
been deleted - « - .

Paleontology 114, meeting TuTh 1. 2, S. 4

In CB 300A has been deleted
Germanic Languages _ .

117 meeting MWF 8 In 3B3 has been
deleted _ ^ ^_„ ,

119, course added MWF 8 in 3B2. in-

structor Mr Dolch
230. course added MWF 11 in RH 248,

Instructor I>r. Dolch
231. course added MWF 9 In 3B2
233, meeting MWF 11 has been deleted

339. meeting MWF 9 has been deleted
History __ , . _„

4A. Quiii. sec. 3 will meet Tu 1 in RH
154 rather than RH 364

6A, quiz, sec 4 will meet Tu 11 in RH
160 rather than Rll 264 .

7A. quiz. sec. 31 will meet Th 11 In

RH 160 rather than RH 340
7B. quia. sec. 6 will meet W 1 In CB
340 rather than RH 364

178 meeting MWF 11 In RH 363 has
been deleted

Home Economics , ...*,,.
106 meeting Tu8. Tu Th 9, 10 11 In

EB 334 has been deleted
176A, sec. 3 meeting M 3. 3. WF 3, 8

In 1E7 has been deleted
363 meeting W 4, 5 In EB 353 has been

deleted

•*lI'*«T"4"wlll meet MWF 8 In CB 337

rather than MWF 10 in CB 130

6B will meet MWF 10 In CB 130 rather
than MWF 8 In CB 327

Military Science and Tactics
20A. sec. 3 has been added MF 1 In

34A meeting MF 1. TuTh 3 has been
deleted ^^ ^ ~.«»i. o i«

26A. sec. 3 has been added TuTh 3 in

134A meeting MTuWF 9 in MG 103 has
been deleted

3A* sec. 1 will meet In EB 330 rather

than KB 314, MWF 8 , . «„ ,^
9. sec. 1 meeting TuTh 12 in BB 100

rather thM EB 320 ,«,.,,
9, 8«c. 2 meeting TuTh 4 In EB ^45

aOA will meet MWF 9 In KB 132 rather

than KB 320 _„ ,o« v. ww^«
48A meeting MW 5 In EB 320 has been

53
A* mating MW 5 in EB 322 has been

108A*'s?c. I will meet MF 4 In EB 133

rather than M3. F 4 —« %w
114B course added TuTh 11 in EB 314,

instructor Johnson --. .i* ra.thcr
116A will meet r 3. 4 in EB 314 rather

116C*win meJt TuTh 3 In EB 322 rather

llOA'wlIiVeit TuTh 3 in KB 130 rather

»"'""-- M \!ran'Sw'^5-in'"A,'3lJ
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177 meeting MWF 2 h«^ been dieted
Publlo Health

106 has been chanted to lOOA. meeting
TuTliS 8 in 3K5

114 course has been mdded. meeting time
to be arranged, liikfructor Bliss

147A co*irse has been added, TuTh 8 in

EB 120. instructor Chapman
Romance Languages and Literature

203A course has been added, meeting
TuTh 2 in RH 152. instructor Williams

Slavic Languages
18B will meet TuTh 11 in CB 126 rather
than PB 150

Social Welfare
201 A Will meet F 4. 6 in BAK 161 rather
Xhan BAE 58

202A will meet Th 4. i in RH 322 rather
than F 9.10 _

211A is now 221A. sec. 1 will meet Tu
9 10 in BAE 54 rather than TuTh 2.

3 In PB 150 _
21 lA Is now 221A. sec. 2 will meet Tu

2. 3 in PB 150 rather than S 9. 10. 11

in BAE 154
221B U now 221C. meeting 8 9, 10 in

BAE 154 rather than TuTh 9. 10

•sec. 1)
22 IB Is now 331C. sec. 3 has been de-

leted
226A will meet Tu 9. 10 in BAE 162

rather than Tu 4.5 in BAE 178
230A meeting Tu 9. 10 has been deleted

Spanish
1, sec. 3 Will meet in RH 324. rather
than RH 152. meeting M'rtiWThF fl

3. aec. 9 will meet in RH 160 rather

than 3C2. meeting MTuWThF 3

3. see. 6 will meet in RH 140 rather
than 3C3. meeting MTuWThF 9

4. sec. 3 will meet In 3C3. rather than

RH 140 meeting MToWThF 9
SsbJeet A

sec. 14 meeting MWF 12 in BAE 178
has been deleted

Theater Arts
1. lab. will meet W 8.4 in 3K5 rather
than P 3.4

167. course added, meeting Th 7.8,9 p.m.
in 3V 104

Zoology
107. course added, meeting TuTh 2 In
PB 29. instructor Atsatt

107C. course added, meeting TuTh 3,4.6

In PB 306. instructor Atsatt
136. lab. win meet W 2.3.4. S 9.10.11

in PB 346
Schedule Committee

P.E. 26—Prescribed Physical Education tor
Freshmen and Sophomores (Women!
WMF 12 WPE 152

Section 19— Bowling (OMIT) MWF 11

Section 22—Bowling lOMIT) MWF 3

Section 28—Deck Sports (OMIT) MWF
11

Section 12—Fencing (OMIT) MWF 2
Section 40-^Indivldual Physical Educa-

tion (OMIT) MWF 1

Section 66— Volleyball (OMIT) MWF 13
35—Music Analysis for Dance Accompani-
ment. Sec. 1. Gilbert. TuTh 11 WPE 214

151— History of« Dance in America. Mack,
(Continued on Page 2S)
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INSIST ON A "COLD ROBBER'

LABEL ON EVERY TIRE YOU BUY \

8. Organlaatloas of bona fld« students Business Administration

UroeogniiMa uy (•« Asaoe
must hav« a faculty spor
k««e a OMMtltutlon whici
anrr with that of the >

d«nt« and with the pnrpoi

v^-

wblch aro recognised by the University.
Sach ortanixationa may be spoaoored by

>artasonts or colleges for acaSaasto 9»t-
or by the administration for pur-
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By Clan<'y Sigal
Regulation 17 has been revised.
Changes in the higlily contro-
rsial University rule, which since
44 has prescribed criteria for

»<^nition of campus organiza-
<i s and governed the use of
University facilities for off-campus
s[)eakers, were approved by Presi-
dent Sproul as of June 1, 1949.
Most significant change is a

statement that: "The University
recognizes a responsiblity to invite
or approve the inviting of quali-
fied outside speakers on important
public problems including religious
and political problems, for the

purix)se of promoting the intellect-

ual development of it,s students
and preparing them for intelligent
participation in society."

This statement supnlants Sec-
tion 2 of the old regulation which
stated- "Political or religious
groups will not be granted per-
mits, nor will the use of University
facilities for partisan, political, or
sectarian Religious purposes be al-

lowed."
Although interpretation of this

section has not been consistent,
the effect has been to bar many
political speakers from campus,
provoking considerable student

piolesL
Interpreting the change. Dr.

George Pettitt, assistant to Presi-
dent Sproul, said, "The revision
of Regulation 17 . . . does not
represent a radical change in pol-
icy, but rather brings the regula-
ition into closer harmony with the
policy which the University of
California has always tried to fol-
low."

I

"The second important change
in wording clarifies University
policy toward sectarian religious
and partisan political questions,"
Dr. Pettitt said, referring to Sec-
tion B (3) of the revised rule.

This provision states, "Meetings
or events which by their nature,
method of promoting or general
handling tend to involve the Uni-
versity in political or sectarian re-
ligous activities in a partisan way
will not be permitted. Discussion
of highly controversial Issues
normally will be approved only
w+ien two or more asrpects of the
problem are to be presented by
a panel of qualified speakers."

Dr. Pettitt, in explaining this
section, said, "The previous word-
ing of Regulation 17 n*ade it ap-
pear that such subjects could not
be discussed. The revised wording

GUIATION
makes it clear that it is the in-
volving of the University in a
partisan way in contryversiea
which is to be avoided, arid that
proF)erly organized discussions by
qualified speakers may be ap-
proved if they do not involve the
University in such partisanship."
The new rule also states that,

"No literature may be distributed
free or sold in connection with
meetings or events without per-
mission obtained in advance,"

Applications for speakers to ap-
pear on campus must be filed at
least a week in advance with the
Dean of Students.
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riginai uruin
Accepted By SEC

e 'A'

By Martin A. Brower
The Daily Bruin editorial slate, headed by Editor Jim

Garst and Managing Editor Clancy Sigal, was approved
by Student Executive Council after a four hour debate last
Wednesday night. By a post-mid- 1— —
night vote of 10 to three, with

Ifare Jobs Open
students interested in work-

ing on welfare board during
the coming semester may ap-
pear for interviews from 11

a.m. to noon Monday through
Friday, 2 .to 3 p.m. Monday
and Thursday and from 2 to

4 p.m. Wednesday and Friday
in KH 209.

ifC
(?> *«^

i%i

three abstaining, SEC voted t<

override last year's Council de-
cision rejecting the slate.

Voting for approval: Franklin,
Camp .Morrison, Hitchcock, Fitz-
gerald. Koenig. Mason, Olsen, Gau
dino and Seelig.

Voting against: Wright, Holsei
and Nissen.

Abstaining: Llndh, Dean of
Women Rhulman and Alumni
Executive Secretary Jackson.

Council reached its decision by
defeating rep-at-large Bob Lindf
motion which would have set up i

commit t»»e to hold interviews and
make editorial board recommenda
tions. and voted to consider th«

Brutn slate in toto rather than
individually.

f>i motion by NSA head Bob
Caudino. IJndh's motion was tem-
porarily tabled to alk)w the Bruin
Klate to l>e interviewed. Gaudino

I'd that sinre "SEC's duty i»

M* iJie .students, the case must be
settled tonight."
The interviews were held in

executive s e s .s i o n. despite the
Bruin .slate'.s unanimous desire for
open seMion. transmitted to SEC
by Garst.
A scorching controversy last se-

mester, the SEC-Daily Bruin dead-
look began as a stalemate in I>ub-
iica tions board when the slate was
presented for approval.

Bill Keene. who was present at
the Pub board session to nullify
the vote of hi.** own board ap-
pointee, led the opposition against
the slate. The objections he of-
fered at Pub board and later be-
fore SEC were based mainly on
allecation.s that Garst and Sigal
were politically biased and held
views that were too similar to
permit an objective editorial
policy.

After laj*t year'.n Council voted
9 to ."S to reject the Bruin slate,
it named its own editorial* board.
pon.sistlng of Bruin staff members,
hut omitting Garst and Sigal. Tlie
entire slate in^r»ior|iatcly signified
that it recoj^ i no obligation
to work on the Bruin under those
contiit ions.

Floaid f>f Control thereupon di-
rected Harry Morris. ASUCLA
Director -of Publications, to ap-
point a staff for the summer
s^ofi iMTum. . ^ - ~

ASUCLA Heads Greet New Studenfi

Bruins to Have
Pictures Taken

Stijdcui.s, ail' u-mimitHi to bring
their rt^gistration car3s and re-
ceipts showing they have paid the
%2 increa.se in ASUCLA meml)er-
ship when they have student body
card pictures taken

T*T-ture.«» will be taken this week
' ' ' 9 ()() a.m. to 4 00 pm. in the

I I khoff hall trophv room, ar-
" lug to the folli'V. ;

,

Ml' lis V !"'.-!•,
, I K
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S^ »^ ILL LUKE
ASUCLA President Welcomet

This Is ASUCLA President Sher-
rill Luke's official welcome to all

new students:

"It is my pleasure, aa the of-

ficial representative of the Asso-
ciated Students, to extend a cor-
dial and sincere welcome to you.
the new student.8 of the 1949 fall

semester. You a^" '^ '--^ -i" :ratu-

lated on your »•• c^ of
university.

"UCI^ offers you not only the
finest of academic training, but
also the most complete ex|Mession
of democratic student self-govern-
ment that is to be found any-
where in the country. The oppor-
tunity for academic^ and personal
.self-developmen^ in yours, if only
you will take full advantage of
the numerous facilities offered
you. I

"I am confident that the 1949-
1950 year will t^ '>f the great-
est that the A-.v ; I.A has ever
known. Our unusually fine start,

both on the athletic field and in

the halls of Kerckhoff. may w^ll
.serve to substantiate this predic-
tion. The determining factor, how-
ever, will be the amount of in-

terest, enthusiasm, and participa-
tion that is exercised by each in-
dividual student.

"Once, again, welcome to the
ASUCLA. and may your years
here be full of pleasant and un-
forgettable experiences.

Sfl.- frill 1,1,

Itruim /'A«f4M fry Sl«fi Troutman

DOROTHY WRIGHT
Vice Pr*tident Ciplaiiit

This is ASUCLA vice-president
Dorothy Wright's official welcome
to all new s^'v'-nts:

"As vice-pi nt of the Asso-
ciated Students, I would like to

extend my personal welcome to all

new Bniins. Please be assured
that every effort is being nuide to

assist you in fitting into our cam-
pus life.

"As you already know, the Ori-
entation committee is doing much
to make every new Bruin feel at

(Continued from Page 9)

By Stan Ba4'hnu'k
iSports Editor

This Single wing may be the thing!
At least that's what a pre-semester throng of local rooters

were hoping last Friday evening as they left the Los An-
geles Memorial Coliseum.. Andj- •

Fn^- .iiment ^ lits

' ll-r*me High
Says Pomeroy
UCLA enrollment for this .se-

mester reached an all-time peak
of 14,680 although veteran enroll-
ment has dropped from last year's
5780 to about 4800, according to
latest figures by Registrar Wil-
liam C. Pomeroy.

Graduate enrollment al.so roae
sharply with 2604 students in con-
trast to last semester's 2236. Pom-
eroy expres.sed the opinion that
the graduate figures would t>e

even greater and total enrollment
might reach 15,000 when tabula-
tions were completed.

Further breakdown reveals that
there are 12.076 undergraduates,
4761 new students and 9913 old.

Photographing of pictures for
student txxiy cards begins today in

Kerckhoff hall trophy room and
continues through Friday. The
schedule is as follows: Old stu-
dents A-F today, F-K tomorrow,
L-Q We<inesday. R-Z Thursday,
and all initials Friday.

Student.s must have their regis-

tration card and the receipt for

payment of the additional $2
ASUcLA fee before they can take
their picture. Payment may be
made at the cashier's office.

Registration t>ooks plus name and
class card.S' should be filed tomor-
row through Monday^rom 9 a.m.
tt) noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Letters
and Science students file in BAE
37: Applied Arts majors in Royce
hall foyer; graduates file at the
regtetrar'.s window and all ot^

including law students, file at ihcir
dean's offices.

that's what members of the 1949
Bruin varsity must have been
thinking, too, if they considered
how they scored an easy 35-13
victory over a weak Oregon State
College Outfit which last year with
virtually the same men trampled
the Bruins, 28-0.

However they felt at>out their
new offeh.se, the Bruins were sure
that thej* had made Coach Henry
(Red) Sanders' debut a successful
one in the southland. And that
they had! For 37.427 anti-tele-
visioners expected a lot less in the
way of football prowess from a
bunch of West wood boys who la.st

year could win but three games
all .sea.«*on. •

UNKNOWN QUANTITY
What unknown quantity got into

that bunch of boys is still an un-
answered question; but it's as clear
as the gleam in a freshman's eye
that those were not me^e boys
who were throwing sharp, down
field blocks, and making low. hard
tackles last Friday evening. As

(Continued on Page 6)
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Organizations contemplat-
ing ASUCLA recognition this
semester should file organiza-
tion data cards by 2 p.m.
Thursday in KH 209, an-
m>unced Pat O'Connor, data
card chairman of Organiza-
tion Control board.
The importance of filing

early was emph^ized in a
statement by Bob Franklin,
OCB chairman, to the effect
that those organizations filing
early will find themselves
amply rewarded by advance
FKjblicity in The Daily Bruin,
while, conversely. late filers

will have penalties imposed
upon them.

Loyalty Oath
• •

faculfy Senate

Modification Proposed

r*o E:an.rne rI, Clause'

Prpsidenf. ASUCLA"

: schedule:
tomorrow,
Thursday,

Newcomer i Briefed

New studt'nts in! i .*d in

beooming active members of
ii;m, Ionizations on cam-

"1. I I. turn to page 3 of this

By Paul Wrioh
Advi.Hory c< i tef»s of the Uni-

versity of ( rtiiiornia Academic
Senate will submit reports to their
respective assemblies this week
recommending modification of the
current loyalty oath required by
the Board of Regents, according to "^y «'

Professor Martin R. Huberty. ;

*»<^''

chairman of the Advisory com-
mittee of the Southern section.
"The Advi.sory committees will

recommend retention f -rU that
part of the oath requ i-i f other
public officials in a i- ition of
trust," Huberty said I h- ; ^nirt

will also contain a i> ;. , i ! i

word "which netn lorth the ngiits
and ffrivileges of the faculty," add-
ed Huberty

"I do solcHTinly swear (or af-

firm) that I will support the Con-
.stituti.^n of f»,.. United States and
the ( M of the State of
California an<J' that I will faith-
fully discharge the duties of my
office according to the best of

''**
; that I 3m not a mem-
• Communist party, or

under oath, or a party to any
agreement, or any commitment
that is in conflict with my obliga-
tions undt^r this oath"
The proponed modification calls

for the deletion of the second
clau.se.

Ml! o^ I F.>

C'ur ronf ly

\ I

It the Northern section of the

.Senate, which meets today and

being
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ploye*'

the folio *

il Mil it ted b> 1 '! I--
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tees' earlier position as indicated
in a report of the Northern section
on June 14 and a letter of con-
currence with that report from the
Southern section on June 21. In
substance this report analyzed the
intent, content and legality of an
oath passed by the Regents on
June 12 and recoror.l*»,^,^»^| solu-
tions which are r. , in the
present oath, which was subse-
quently adopted by the Regents
on June 24.

A memorandum to memt>ers of
the Southern section of the Aca-
demic Senate, dated July 25, stataa
that the Advisory committee is

"aware of continued opi)osition on
the part of some f;v n't

to the oath in it

(quo!- i tl>ove) o l

its rr- ;>• -M.
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come

JIM CARST
Editor

CLANCY SICAL
Managing Editor

RALPH WEINSTOCK
Business Manager

6O f 5

Fall
By a unanimous vote a week

sefore the cessation of publication

iHSt semester, the upper staff of

f»e Daily Bruin named Jim Garst,

senior general major, to head the

fall '49 editorial board pending
the Approval of SEC which came
last week.

Other editorial board positions

are: Clancy Sigal, managing edi-

tor; Don Fanger and Gene Frum-
kin, city editors; HaP Watkins,
feature editor; Lennie Rilander,

associate editor; Diane Mclnemy.
social editor; Stan Bachrack,
sports editor; Ralph Weinstock.
business manager; and <2onie Duns-
comb, circulation manager.

SIX SEMESTERS
TTie position of Bruin editor

marks the top of the collegiate

ladder of journalism for Garst who
has behind. him a record of six

semesters on the Bruin, during

which time he sat at the highly

controversial desks of city and
feature editor, the latter position

t>eing awarded him twice.

Sigal, last gamester's feature ed-

iitor, will be Garst's team-noate this

•'mesler when he takes over as

j
managing editor, A former night

' or, he has PM.t in four regular
• iiiesters on the pubiiration. Both
Garst and Sigal saw servk^e dur-
ing the war, Garst in the Merchant
Marine and Sigal in thr infantry.
Likewise, lx)th worktHl on last

year's summer session Bruin, the
former as Cflitor and the latter as
city editor.

TT>e city desk, called by many
the hottest spot on the paper, will

fall under the directwn of Van

Sigal Hea

HAL WATKINS
Feoturt ( tiitor

/ Board
Fanger and Gene Frumkin, Fangei
stepped up from senior night edi

tor to fill the spot and Frumkin
like Fanger a veteran of four se-

mesters, has served a§ sports a*^

well as night and desk er^'' r.

Watkins was elected feature edi

tor to succeed Larry Margolis, wh4
was originally on the slate but
who will be unable to return to

school this year. Last semester's
magazine chief, Watkins is alsp ii

night and desk editor veteran.

PLAQUE
Miss Rilander, who comes to

UCLA from Forest Hills, New
York, was wire and exchange
editor in addition to night editor

last semester, yet she was abl»

to cop the plaque as the sprinj

semester's best nipht editor.

Social editor Diane Mclnemj
the staff's female sf>orts exper*

was elected director of the
ciety page after .serving as night
editor last semester. Prior to that

she desk edited for a semester anrl

served on the news staff as a re

porter.

SPORTS
Bachrack has a background b\ii

ied deep in sports. A varsity foot-

ball manai^er in 1945 before he
entered the navy, he returned to

the Bruin to write varsity football,

a sports column, and become a

sports night editor. Last setnestn
he wrote drama reviews.

The business office, KH 212 A,

will be manned by Ralph Wein-
stock and Connie Dunscomb. Both
have had long experience in the
fieki, finally being electcnl by the

bti^ne?as staff to lead it. Mi.ss

Dunscx>mb filUi the si)ot first or

cupied by Barry Miller, who \

unal>le to take office this ser
ter.

(J Ni FkUMKIN
City tditor

IfNNIf RIIANDFR
A^'.ofi.itf Lditor

Mair

Home

<
(C if di ! iO rR'dO!l^

rn "^bo^*^
r
(inrni'tct

Social tdifor

This year's Homecoming show, for the first time in th€
history of its production, has been prepared and organizet!

on a professional level by students in the University, ac
cording to George Mair. chairman
of Homecoming week.
Mair has announced that the

show, which is to take place
Monday. October 24 in Royce Hall,

vill be staged under the direction

of Harvey Karman, who has been
chosen as show chairman.
QI7AT TT-Tr-tTTONS

In rcviCA.nK Karman's qualifi-

cations for the show chairmanship,
Mair stated that he coukS not

New Bruins to Receive GSifnpse

Of School Dignitaries at Recept:^?i
A chance to meet school dlgni-

t.n.f«c Is to be afforded the stu-

dent. !•• • to this campus when
thrv <r. presented at the Presi-

«i« nf > ri'ception at 8 p.m. next
,M'iivl;iv in the Men's gynnnasium.

Hrld a.s an annual tradition, the

t...pfun in open to all new stu-

il. nf ct 1 1 spring And this se-

Tii* vt« r x\ hriiK r or not they have
y.tcivnd ,'in invitation Rid hold-

rr^. how '^ • I ^T^ m^iiosted to ar-

rive at fh< ' ignated time in

order to avoid ongestion in the

prosrnt lino

rrfsidrnt irii! M Spro\il, Pro-

vost nnri Mrs 1 'n ^ \. Dean and

Mm. liahn ami I^hi Khulman, as

well «s Ir.'idrrs of <m i-nt artivi-

, 1 . r
' nts line.

i-^un in^r to Hal Ix>men*s orches-

tra, songs and cheers led by the

cheer leaders snd movies of last

year's football and basketball

ganries comprise the evening's en-

tertainment. Space win also he

available for those who wish to

play shuffletooard and table ten-

nis.

Preparation for the reception

has been handled by an all stu-

dent committee which has co-

operated with the administration

in milking the plans.

I>ecorntion of the gymnasium

will be done by the sophomore

class as a special project under

the President's rec^ftlMl commit- 1 day. September

have found a more competent man
to stage the productten. Karman
has been ck).sely a.ssociated with
the entertalnnr^ent world during
most of his life. He is a member
of the Screen Writer's Guild with
three story credits, has six bo»irs

of radio production time, has
worked as an actor and has pre-

pared gag material for leading
cartoonists and comedians.
While he was in Engl«nd, Kar-

man reviewed aln>ost n hundred
stage productions in les^s than a
y^ar <>nae ef his work has ap

^d in the "New Yorker" an<'

n(^ has written a satire for Scop
that will hit the stands in a few
weeks
KKhy vfv< 11

Karman. who is a graduate stu-

dent, will do research to supple-
ment hiS theories on personality
patterns of the creative individual.

Students wishing to be on the
Homecoming show staff should
make arrangements to 5;ee Kar-
man today / through Thursday in

KH 204B. An audition for show
talent is to be held between 2 and
4 p.m. Friday in Royce hall audi-

torium.
Those intorested in devWoplng

script material should attend the
script conference at 7 p.m TUea-

27 In th« KTT
tee. [Memorial room.
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Juniors Prepai c

For New Term
'iY»e Junior r of the

Junior prom an<i (.^iiaaua uay, will

meet to prepare for the new se-

mester at 4 p.m. Wednesday in

EB 100.

Members will discuss possible

Troi t sponsorship, Junior day
of M. I. ^ week, the Homecoming
float, and interrlnss activities.

Following the introduction of

'Howdy Show'
Beginning with a "howdy show**

in Royce Hall auditorium fresh-
men and new students had their
first taste of Bruin spirit last Fri-
day when many orientation facil-

ities were opened on campus to
make them feel at home.
Ed Hummel was MC and had

everyone feeling at bome with his
first few remarks. The part of Joe
Bruin, new frosh, was portrayed
by Jim Shaha.
liAHN AND RHIJLMAN

Milton E. Hahn, dean of stu-
dents, and Jessie Rhulman, asso-
ciate dean, both commented on or-
ientation problems.
Bob Bennett helped continue by

reciting some humorous odes about
the football team. After the yell
leaders briefed everypne on UCLA
cheers and songs, the audience was
adjourned to the meetings being
held by fifty-two departments on
campus. Here they were given in-

formation on requirements for
their majors and helpful clues on
collegiate life. Barbara Rouch was
instrumental in the success of this

{Jiase of the program.
RALLY
When the meetings were over

the frosh aod new students at-
tended a rally that was held be-
tween the two gyms. Hal Kassar-
jian as commi.ssary representative
supervised the sale of cokes and
cookies while others sold the blue
and gold Bruin caps that are no\/
dotting the campus.

Yell leaders Dave Leanse, Dan-
ny Gallivan, Lee Cohen, Fred
Thornley and Bob Hight led UCLA
songs and cheers. The MACs fol-

lowed this with an open house at
the Masonic Affiliate club house.

URA Committee
Proqrarns All-U

br iic Hi* Dance
I'he URA dance committee will

meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow at 616
Hilgard avenue to coordinate and
plan the evening's activities for the
All-U "Smile-Hi" dance. Anyone
interested may attend.
The "Smile Hi" is to be the first

All U dance of the senoeater and
will be held Friday, September 23
in the Women's gym. Don Ricar-
Ido's orchestra, which bas played
at several UCLA dances, will pro-
vide the evening's music.
Those not wi.shing to spend the

entire evening dancing may par-
ticipate in volleyball, ping pong,
badminton, shuffle-board, cards
and checkers. Refreshments will
be served.

Students who attend tomorrow's
planning meeting may act as hoata
and hostesses to extend a friendly
wekome to both new and old Stu-
dents. They will also entertain and
introduce dancers.

Marilyn Hopkirk, URA Rec
chainnan. has expressed the belief
that a major p^art of the dance's
success will dei)end on a large
number of interested hosts and
hosteaaea. She expects a good turn-
out. In view of the high atteml-
ance at previous "Smile-Hi " danc-
es.

Among those who will attend
the danee are the official Br\iin
yell leaders, Sherrill Luke, AS-
UCLA president, and Dorothy
Wriglit, vk-e-president.

Presentation of an ASUCLA
card win be the only tkket re-
quired for admittance.

Exte nsion Grows
University Extension announces

an enlarged program of art coule-
es in iU fall 1949 class bulletin
just published. Planned for day-
time and evening hours, they will
be located in rl^^-r- nms at UCLA
and metropolit.i s Angeles as
well as several outlying communi-
ties. Bulletins are available at the
camp\Ls offices of University Ex-
tension and at 813 South Hill St.,
thp \av< Angeles study center.

:

the officers by Pete Kipp, clas- 'JSCC Academy Talk
president.- there is to be an expla-j College training programs avail-
nation of the class cat^inet as well t •. n-K'i '(' r- r

i States
as of the organizational set-up ot v ,.h.; .* i ; «, h. » v^il \^ <h'

the class.

TT>e final Items on the agenda
cu.^.sed ^ i.n&ign i nV. Stan ^

9 a.m. Tuesday, September 27 In
are the filling «it of class record|BA£ 178. A twenty-minute mo-
cards and the choosing of commit-
tees and chairmen.

tion picture is scheduled to smiple-
ment the talk.
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UCLA carries on a vast number of services designed to

meet the needs and desires of all students. Listed and ex-

plained below are the departments and services which they

individually handle:

Guided Tours,

Interviews Held

For Freshmen

r*
', m' »,Orient^^-^o-' At lempts to

UCLA's Xaid Campus' Stigma
Orientation this year will at-* around campus for those who

tempt to disprove the description have problems or questions. Also,

of UCLA as that of a "cold old students around the campas.

1. CONSULTATION
Consultation Service and Work-

shop for Student Organizations.

(Adm. Bldg. 242. Ext. 571.) Ap-
pointed or elected student group
leaders may apply to this depart-

ment, for advice and information
regarding the past experiences of

their particular groups. The admin-
istration is thus geared to the Uni-
versity's social program through

the work of this office. Eliza-

abeth Hartshorn, Assistant Dean
of Students, is in charge.

2. COUNSELLING
The Student Counselling Center.

(Adm. Bldg. 324. Ext. 540.) This

department offers professional

counselling services to students

with complex educational-vocatton-

al, social-emotional, and personal

problems. Testing is done as a

basis for counselling.

3. OCCUPATIONS
Bureau of Occupations, (Temp.

Bldg. 3p, Ext. 540.) This depart-

D%ent places students and former
students in jobs, either full or

part time. Occupational informa-

tion is made available through
printed material and interviews

Mildred Foreman directs this de-

partment.
4. HOUSING

Houftiog Office. (Temp. Bklc- IL,

Ext. 463.) InfornrwitkMi regarding

University and oJf-campus housing

is nnade available. Enforcement of

University housiag retaliations is

under the direction of Paul Han-
Dum.
5. HEALTH
T^e Student Health Service

(Temp. Bldg. 3N. Ext. 56€L) Ptiys-

kral examinations of new students

mn4 emergency first aid is previd-

•4 under the direction ol r>r.

Dofials S. MaoKmnoR. Dr. Har-

riacton V. Ingham i& in charge of

tlw p&yctiiatric services and^ment-

al hytwne.
6. GENERAL

General Services to Students

(Adm. Bkig. 232. Ext. 571.) This

department handles student loans

and scholarshipa, passes on student

activities on campus aot under the

jurisdiction ol the Associated Stu-

<|ef)ts. and counsels loreifn stu-

dents. William Davidson is in

charge of this office.

7. SPECIAL
Special Servk-es to Students

(Adm, BKI«. 321. Ext. 400.) Vet-

erans' sffairs and services lor

physically handicapped stiidents

are handled by this office. Student

veterans are accredited text-books

Campus Tours Head
Orienfafion Calendar

TODAY
ON CAMPUS
Guided tours of campus. Leav-

ing flagpole at 11 a.m., noon

and 1 p.m.

OFF CAMPUS
Hillel open-house week, Septem-
ber 19-22 in the patio of RGB,
1(3845 Le Conte avenue. Every-

one invited. Refreshments,
dancing and ping-pong.

TOMORROW
ADMINISTRATION

Filing of study lists, September
20 through 26.

OFF CAMPUS
Hillel open -house.

Guided tours of the campus for

new students are being made this

week under the auspices of the

Phi Eta Sigma. National Fresh-

man Scholastic honorary.
Starting at 11 a.m., noon, and

1 p.m. daily at the flagpole on the

quad, these tours are intended to

show interested students all the

major points of interest of the

campus. Explanations and com-
ments wili be rendered by the

guides.

As the first step of the three-

weeks' program to "Bruinize" new
students, the tours are a non-

compulsory part of Orientation.

They are offered as a service to

the new students.

Second step in the Orientation

program starts next week with

interviews during which old stu-

dents will brief new Bruins on
campus organizations and activi-

ties. This week the nascent Bruin
can decide what the extra-curric-

ular activities of the campus have
to offer him.
New students will be contacted

by organizations in which they

have expressed an interest during

the third week of school. This

week should settle new Bruins
down into campus life, as they

will complete the Orientation pro-

gram and join those organizations

that interest tbem. The third week
should find neophytes already fa-

miliar with the working of the

University and \he partKulara of

their classes.

campus", by helping new students

meet others whose interests are

similar and giving the new stu-

dents a good background of infor-

mation about their University

wearing gold ribbons with Orien-

tation" printed in blue, will be

glad to help the new Bruins.

Tliese people want to help fresh-

men and make them foel at home.

New Bruins, scurrying around [The committee is amimg to help

campus fulfilling their academic

and administrative requirements,

may have questions and Orienta-

tion will try to an.swer them

the new student fit. into campus
life as easily, quickly and as com-
fortably as possible. UCLA will

try to show the newcomers just

m

There will be information booths how friendly she really is

• • • • • #
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Harvard Dean

To Rll Law

School Post
Dr. Roscoe Pound. Dean of JT

vard Law School for twenty yert.

will be on can»pus for the comin^
academic year as visiting pro

fessor at the UCLA School of Lav

Dr., Pound's decision to con^ to

UCLA was based on two factors:

(1) he had just retvim'^d from two
years in Cluna and since he had

TTr«^«<» -'"^ '• — been retired from teaching at Har-
and auwHes authorized and auO-i^

y^^ ^^^^^^ himself idle and

The Masonic Affiliate club will

hold open house this week at the

clubhouse. 10886 Le Cot>te, for all

old and new members. Hosts and
heatesses wiH tie on hand to show
new students through the club and

to answer questions diiruHI club

hours, t a.m. to 10 pjn

B«kiof ftors^ ic more ccooomicsl thsa vsluable

oAce sp«c«...ftAa afice records »i%d bi»»i«e« »a4

pro4es»ioaal f<|ui|>me«c sre <|uickly »ccc9»iMc wUtn weeded.

CaM t BckifBt traffk reprc»encative fof partkulart.

MfULllli/*^^ UttHlft A S *«i i^K Ain

Tit f r-»-K>^-^f

i4tt l*«»< •-*— * •-* **

-

''».•. '•.

-«<»l»vw

VAN AND STOHAGE CO.
~ a*' r- r" « ' •

ited snd information about the GI ,.

BUi of Rights is disseminated. Lia-

iton is maintained with state.' fed-

aral. and private rehabilltatk>n

Airencies which provide s^ry\ce&

for crippled, blind and otherwise

handicapped, non G-I students.

Hyn>n H. Atkinson is in charge of

these special services.

a. VETERANS
Veterans Advisement Cbunsel-

\k%g. (University Kxtension.) Un-

der contract to the Veterans Ad-

m*nistratk>n and located Jn the

Downtown Extension office. 813 S.

Hill St , this service provkles a

battery of tests that measure var-

ious vocational and mental apti-

tudes. The service is available to

the general public at a nominal

fee. Dr Llewellyn Wiley Is in

charge.
9. GREEKS

For Information regarding fra-

ternities or sororities see the In-

terfraternity Council or Panhel-

lenic Council, in Adm Bldg. 242

For further questions regarding

any problem, students .should check

at Adm. Bldg.. Rm. 239.

Whffafcrr Announces
Oricnfofion Chairmen

Walt Whitaker, general chair-

man of the UCLA Orientation

committee annoui follow-

ing executive stan i-it Shaw,

assistant chairman; Ken Jacobson

and Elaine Mirsky, counselling sented our n;»fddhng

disliked the feelinft" and (2)

though he received a Bumber of

offers be felt that thk one was
the beat owing a lot to the per-

sonal appeal of I>ean L. Coffman
vi-ho is Dean ol the new UCLA
Law School and a former student

of Dr. Pound at Har\'ard.

While here Dr. Pound will teach
a course in "Introduction to Law"
the first semester and "Agency
and Equity" the second.

Dr. Pound's last two years have
been spent in China, where he
served as advisor to the Ministry
of Justice and the Ministry of

Education He learned to read .ind

write Chinese but not to speak it.

"Chinese is • a queer language.
I decided that I never could learn

to speak it well when I discovered
that the same word, depending on
the tonal quality of the voice,

could mean *my dear sir* or 'yo"

damn scoundrel'."
Through his work he visited

Nanking. Shanghai. Hangchow.
Soochow. Wusih and Chingkiang
He feels that America made a
"tragic mistake" in allowing the

Reds to overthrow Chiang Kai
shek's government, and went on
to .say. "America did everything
she could to undermine the morale
of the Chinese people. We destroy-

ed confidence in Chiang's govern
ment so that it was a pushover
wh<"n the Communists attacked

"The Chinese people have re

One hi '
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chairman ; Dick Sternbach and Ted

Sturmthal. publicity chairmen;

and F.d Hummel, welcome day

government official t(^ld me 'so-

of the American advisors tall

to me as if I were a laundry man
fC0nHrm0d on Page 10}
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This Is Tht Brum
44What can The Bruin be in the future? It can be a

free organ of increasing sevice to its community. It
and its staff can continue to graw in excellence and
competence, as they hat^e. . . . It can continue the
best traditions of the free press which are vital to the
strength of this nation. It can continue its obligations
to the University.*'

These words, from my editorial in the last edition
of The Bruin for the spring semester, now constitute
a pledge by which The Bruin must be tested. Such
a pledge stands as an introduction to what the campus
may expect from this semester's Bruin.
The Bruin, as an integral part of a great University,

shares in its reputation. And as one of few truly free
university newspapers in this country. The Bruin con-
tinues t<) contribute to the University's reputation.
With this freedom goes a responsibility of which The
Bruin is acutely aware. , It is a responsibility to the
members of ASUCLA to pcint accurately and ob-
jectively news of interest ^ind concern to them, in
accordance with the highest ethical and technical
standards that students can achieve. It is a responsi-
bility to ''allow members of the Associated Students
to present their views in the newspaper, subject only
to the limitations of space, interest, and good taste."
It is a responsibility to realize in presenting news that
a university is an integral part of a larger community
--the locality, nation, and world—and that the univer-
sity and this broader community interact upon one
another. Lastly, it is a responsibility to be aYi inde-
pendent and constructive critic of the university com-
munity.

In a day when many US universities are involved
in problems of discrimination, loyalty oaths, and politi-
cal > kers on campus, to name only a few contro-
versial issues, no campus newspaper can ignore the
problerfi of objectivity. The Bruin editors are com-
mitted to the journalistic ethic which requires that
no reporter or editor shall let personal opinions of
any kind interfere with the objective reporting of all
sides of every story, nor with an objective news evalu-
ation and placement of any story.
From today's i.ssue on. The Bruin will seek an ex-

tension of its coverage of student activities over pre-
vious semesters. It hopes soon to poll the students
It serves to determine how well it is doing its job of
reporting accurately, fully, objectively, and readably.

Over the semester. The Bruin, its sUff, the Student
Executive Council, and the student body must reach
mutual agreement on a means of appointing Bruin
^lUifs which will obviate the present deficiencies.

These, then, are some of the principles and problems
which will condition Bruin policy this semester. As a
part of ASUCLA, and as a member of a free press,
we expect criticism of how well we undertake the job
we have set forth. That job is perhaps be.st summar-
ized by the following statement from the UCLA Daily
Bruin style book:
Thf. VCI.A I>B»ly Rriiln U ptihIiHhfMl by ti>*- AftHo<-lat4^<| Si«-

denU of Um^ ITnlvemlty of C^Hllfornla at Ixm AnK<>l«>« and In a
complM^Hy student mAnaKe<l and «Hllt4sl iM^Apaper havlnR full
independence of editorial opinion within the llmita of trnth and
tU^vnry. An long aA It rontiniie« Ita policy of atrivlne at all
times t« achieve the l<lcnln of truth, falrnean. AcrnrHcy, and
d0ee»cy In the preaentation of ncHn, a« a««t forth In the Canons
of JournaliHm. The ITCI.A Dally Brnin wUI retain e<litorial free-
dom. Ita moftt cheriahed poaaeafUon.

' UCI.A Daily RruIn, aa the «.f -I or|c>ui of • the ASl^CI^,
n
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SEC met for its first fall meet-
ing last Wednesday night. The

* 'ting was highlighted by ap-
proval of the Daily Bruin staff

for this semester. The Bruin is

headed by Jim Garst, editor and
Clancy Sigal, managing editor;

recommended to SEC by the up-
per Bruin staff of last spring.

There was a nrK>tion to have
a committee composed of the
ASUCLA President, the Dean of

the Journalism school, and one
other student to hold interviews
this week and report back to

SEC with its recommendations.
The summer school Bruin staff

was' to edit the paper until the
fall Bruin slate was selected.
The intent of this motion was to
allow the entire campus to ap-
ply in order to find what peo-
ple were interested in working
on the Bruin. This motion was
defeated; and immediately the
Bruin staff was approved.

We are confident that the
Bruin staff will continue to pub-
lish the paper in the best inter-
ests of the student body. Good
luck to Jim and Clancy for the
coming semester.

Rep at Large Morrison re-
ported on space apportionment
for the various ASUCLA student
offices. The major changes are
that KH 309 is now converted
into an office and KH 307 will
be used as a committee meeting
room.

SEC recommended to Board
of Control a budget of $1249.60
for the All-University week
which will be given in conjunc-
tion with our Homecoming cele-
bration. George^air is in carge
of this event along with Home-
coming too. This money will
have to come out of the ASUCLA
emergency fund as no money
was appropriated for the event
in the original budget.

The emergency fund is just for
such unforseen expenses as this,
but SEC must be careful to see
that this fund is used only for
necessary emergency expenses.
This emergency fund has $6000
now, without the All University
budget being assessed against" it.

For the benefit of the new stu-
dents SEC stands for Student
Executive Council.* the top legis-
Irttive and administrative body
of the ASUCLA. It is composed
of 15 students, one faculty and
administrative representative,
the alumni representative, and
the Graduate Manager.

All our meetings are open to-
the student body; you are more
than welcome to attend. The
mteting.s are held in the Memor-
ial Room of Kerckhoff Hall on
Wednesday nights at 7 p.m.

Roh IJndh

R^^p at large

I ff •«>v > I

Statement of Policy

Articles are acr^nt/d for pub-
lication on the F< pages of
the Daily Bruin from any mem-
ber of the ASl^CLA subject only
to the limitations of space, in-
Interest. and the following cri-
teria of good taste:

No material will be published
which criticizes any individual
or group be of race creed,
or national ^m .|;.n;

. No matf • "^ will bo published
which cr. s or impugns a
person or group because of
membership in a political or-
ganization or organization of
political nature Political hrlief.s.

however, may be criticized and
discussed.

Criticism of an individual shall
be concerned solelv with that
persons actions. Allusions to an
individual's physical appearance
or other factors not concerned
with the merit of his actions
shall be prohibited;

No material shall be published
as fact which contains distor-
tion of fact.

The Bruin encourages all

members of the ASUCLA to
turn in letters to the editor for
the Grins and Growls column.
They may ho deposited in the
blue-and-gold Grins and Growls
box in the Kerckhoff hall foyer.
They miwt be limited to 150
word?:, and muni bear )

' writ-

ten Signatures to be su.;... ,< for
publication. Letters longer than
1.50 words are subject to edit-
ing by the feature editor.
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The P Q
The perennial roar went up

from the UCLA rooting section

as the team came out onto the

field. Football was back once
again, and with it, the thrills,

the disappointments, the color

and the pageantry.

But the team we saw come out
last Friday night was unlike the
teams of old. The players wore
light brown pants, dull blue
jer.seys, and metallic gold hel-

mets; they discarded the bright
blue, gold and white of former
years, as if to .say, "We're a
completely new UCLA team."
And when the game ended

we were compelled to agree with
them. Not only did they dress
differently but they lined up
differently. They took the quar-
terback a man who used to
handle the ball with finesse and
deception, who used to pa.ss

much and run little they took
him and made him do all but
what he did before. They made
him a blocking back.

Backs were shifted here and
there until we could see little if

any semblance of the old T for-
mation. Yes. the formation which
gave us a Waterfield and a Case
they cast aside for .something
different and to many of us
who have been brought up un-
der the T— something altogether
new, though manifestly, it is

older than the T.

It isn't the formation, how-
ever, nor the colors of the uni-

forms which wages a great and
popular team. SometimesSt isn't
even the coach or the material.
It goes deeper than that. It

goes into the very hearts and
souls of the players, be they
good or bad, superlative or medi-
ocre. It is. borne out only in the
pinches, when the going gets
tough, when the score Ls tied
and the other team has been
consistently offering a solid de-
fense and one more T.D. is

necessary. That type of great-
ness UCLA has yet to show.

Friday night they seemed to

indicate that they were poten-
tially such a team. The sparks
of greatness flew but the flames
never lit. UCLA was not at
fault for this, however. Oregon
State was, for the Beavers play-

ed a disappointingly poor game,
making UCLA the only real

team on the field. Even the
great Ken Carpenter was forced
to give an almost sterile pi*r-

formance because of UCLA's
fine defen.se.

The same brilliant line play
which held the OSC backs to a

comparatively meager 138 yards
on the ground was also a very
important factor in their own
team's ground gaining. It gave
such backs as Johnson. Hansen,
Braly, Schroeder, Lampkin
and buffy chances to flash their

potentialities, which were very
encouraging.

But that was all. It was a
pr(Uude. and not one to judge
too .strongly upon. They showed
by their hard clean blocking and
tackling, their aggressiveness,

their drive, that they mipht well

be worth watching when gloom
hung over their heads, when
hoF>e was almost thread-bare,
when it was time for the aver-
age team to go limp in mind and
body. And they wouldn't have to

be a championship squad to be-

come such a team, for scores,

too. are not the real criteria by
which to judge a good, crowd-

pleasing team, which could hold
high its head even after numeri-
cal defeat.

No, its more than .score, and
the recently unwrapped squad of

Red Sanders must do more than
win to evoke real and undying
admiration from UCLA and
other fans.

We think they can earn such
admiration.

rharler- Sutt4»n

Grins and Growls
HEY. WISENHEIMER

Dear Bruins:

Last Friday night our great
football team successfully
launch*<d the 1<M9 football sea-
son with a thrilling victory over
Oregon State. No less thrilling
was the fine and impressive
spirit displayed by the Bruin
rooting section. Dave Leanse
and myself are grateful to all
the faas who were there and
uho <*o-operated with US.

I would like, however, to kick
in the teeth of the wise guys
who persisted in throwing the
colored cards after both Dave
and myself asked, even begged
them to stop.

These cards are dangerous!
A lew typical ca.'iiialties from
last .season were: eye split open,
cheek ga.shed, ear cut open Do
you guys think it is funny to
main and perhaps scar for life
some of your fellow Bruins? I
fail to appreciate your sense of
humor.

The«e cards are purchased by
the ASUCLA for use in the
most efficient card section in

the country. Each stunt requires
the use of 8.500 colored cards.
The ASUCLA purchased 11.000
this supimer at a cost of $858 CK)

for the entire season. The wis-
enheimers threw away approxi-
mately 1,000 brand new carfLs
Friday night. Two more games
like that, and the card stunts
are through for the year. TTiat
means no card stunts for the
Cal game at Homecoming, the
Washington game, the SC game,
or the Rose Bowl, (we hope).
Is that what you want ?

If the answer is that you
schmoes have just too much
energy, I understand that Coach
Sanders has a few jerseys left.

Or do you prefer to do your
"rough ^Vuff" under cover of a

crowd, you big. tough, bruisers
you?

Thanks again to the majority
of the rooting section for your
wonderfiil spirit and co-opera-
tion. And once ngain to the
card- throwers: wise up, guys.
You aren't fnnnv'

RaHy Committee chainnan.
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MOVIE REVIEW

Msr^day; Sept^ '1 ^;d^l^4©. IMLA DAllY BRUIN

Summer vacation is over. No
doubt you aye all returning to
school with your young bodies
tanned and healthened. by the
warm beach sun, your minds
cleared and invigorated by the
soothing waters of the old Pa-
cific. No doubt each or you has
had a joyous time, spending
every free moment at the ever-
delightful beach.

Not so Henry Whiteskin.

Henry Whiteskin did not spend
one of his free moments at the
beach this summer. In fact, he
has not had a whiff of ocean
air since that day when he near-
ly toppled off the Santa Monica
pier as a youngster of three.

Don't get him wrong. *Henry is

not a hermit, nor a jailbird, nor
is he dead. He is a student at

this University, and he has his

reasons for not going to the
beach.

The way Henry sees it, there
are only five possible motives
for going there: 1) to swim; 2)

to bask in the sun; 3*) to frolic

on the pier; 4) to get sand in

one's eye's; and 5) to watch well-

formed females cavort in scanty
garb. •

Only the latter does he con-
sider worth more than a dis-

dainful shrug of the shoulders.

And that is by no means suffi-

cient to carry the day, accord-
ing to Henry. As wcis said be-

fore, he has his reason.s.

Swimming is probably a good
thing all in all, but Henry has
always been ob.sessed by fears

—fears of gettmg a cramp while

in the water, or swallowing too

much water, or drowning, or a
combination of any or all of

these. His fears, you must under-
stand, are not entirely ground-
loss, since he is unable to swim.

Considering this last import-

ant fact, you will appreciate

his {^reference, on a hot summer
day. for a bathtub full of water,

carefully adjusted to a comfort-

able, lukewarm temperature.
Give him, in addition, a book to

read and a bar of soap for his

feet to pla^ with, and he will

be happy.

Basking in the sun is also a

pleasant pastime and is, doubt-

less, all very well for people who
stand a 50-50 chance of not getJ^

ting toasted to a crisp. But Hen-
ry has been singed much too

often to derive any satisfaction

from this form of amusement.
He feels (perhaps unjustly) that

he has been singled out from
amongst the multitudes for spe-

cial "treatment."

He has now given up any in-

tent he might have had to ac-

quire a sun-tan. His only plans

now are to wait and hope for

* •
WE ARE BACK

Rita Zee Spar lit

Some, the red brickM welcome,
The ones who love them moMt.

The pillar.t of our dear Roycc
Hall •

Are proud and youthful host.t.

But thofte who come with love

unknown.
Who come unth ftneera and .ncorn

To them, the red bricks pale unth

age
And only look forlorn.

the delicate, sickly white flesh

of the Restoration [>eriod to come
back into fashion, and if it docs,

he will be top dog. .

Frolicking on the i^er is yet

another jolly sort of entertain-
ment. But, again, not for Henry.

Henry is not an unusually
timid soul, but the roller coaster,

the ferris wheel, the upside-down
airplanes, the revolving cylin-

ders, etc., scare him. He is the
first to admit this. It is his pri-

vate opinion that only unusually
iron-nerved people and idiots

really enjoy riding in these
things. Perhaps, once again, he
is being unjust.

The booths also do not inter-

est him. He doesn't care to shoot
at clay pigeons, because he is

reasonably sure he won't hit any.
And he doesn't want to throw
darts at balloons for exactly the
reverse reason. He is positive he
will hit something, and that
something will almost surely be
an innocent bystander.

His rating on the penny ar-

cade punching-bag is always
around 150 which approximates
the punching power of a 10-year-
old. On the pinball machines, he
is always a "rookie" or "ama-
teur," and on the love meter he
constantly registers a resound-
ing "placid."

So, you see, Henry Whiteskin
has his reasons for not going to

the beach. Do not condemn him
because he does not appreciate
its obvious glories. If you care
to, you may syr^ipathise with
him. But, whatever you do, do
not talk "beach talk" when he is

around, because he is sensitive

and has a mi.schievous streak
in his nature which might pos-
sibly lead hfm to inflict a 10-

year-old's punch on your sun-
tanned nose.

Gene Fninikin

''The Chips Are Down
ff

"The Chips Are Down" at the

Esquire theatre, J(*an-Paul Sar-

tre's latest import, deals more
directly with the concepts of

Existentialism than have his

plays "The Respectful Prosti-

tute" or "The Red Gloves". This

fine French film, screen debut of

the philosophy's chief exponent,

expresses its various profundi-

ties with an acme of artistic

simplicity.

The futile irony that domi-

nates the story does not lessen

its appeal. Two lovers meeting
after death, think they have
convinced the powers that l)e of

their right to another chance at

life. However, the indifferent

distractions of reality prevent

their complete acceptance of

each other. The aristocratic

woman seeks revenge against

the husband that poisoned her
for a far less attractive, but
richer sister. The revolutionist

male, murdere'd by a traitor,

now realizes the hopelessness of

his cause; and feels obligated to

dissuade his men against the

insurrection.

The essence of Sartre's ideol-

ogy is summed up almost fa-

cetiously in a shrug of the

shoulders that follows the sec-

ond death of a man who is

convinced that destiny doesn't

give an existentialist ic damn for

humanity, either collectively or

individually.

Technically the picture is

augmented by a superb musical

score done by Auric, who will

be remembered for "Symphony

Pastorale". Marcel Pheliero un-

derplays his part to perfection

but looks a little too much like

Jean Gabin.

Beautiful Michelan Prelle is

now under contract with MGM,
and it is hoped that they will

continue to allow her onnor-

tunity to exploit her fine talents

by intelligent casting.

Actually, neither the dual

main plot nor the sub-plots are

particularly original in them-

selves. But the subtle simplic-

ity with which they are woven
together and superimposed upon
a philosophy results in an ar-

tistic uniqueness which is a cri-

terion for all creative endeavors
that have succeeded in passing
the test of time. "Ctflps" should
at least end up in a text-book
dealing with experimental films

oCthe Twentieth Century.

Harvey Karman.
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AUTO
INSURANCE

New faculty members, «itudents

can insure autos thru

MONTE HARRINGTON
1146 CLENDON AVE.. VILLAGE
(Serving over 300 facultr members

thes« last 16 years)
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Sport Shirts

• Sweaters

• Jackets

• Blouses

• Slacks

• Skirts

1 Day S«rvtc«. No Eir. CH<
iLjundry Cleaning'

EXPERT ALTERATIONS

\
Glo Ann Cleaners

1916 WESTWOOD

TO 40- U{4

Nationally Adv*rtis«d Brands
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SCHOOL SUFPi

b

Use Your

Stud 't Pn^Y Card

LUGGAGE CO.
117 W. 6fli St. VAndikc 8780

I
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y^%, Camels are SO MILD that ih a coMt

to ci^asi test of liiindreils of m^n and women
who smoked Camrjg— and only (amrln for

30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,

making weekly examioations. reported
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STLwL

BOB BENOIT

Friday night's Bruin win wa
UCLA's fourth straight inaugura
victory and in many ways the con
quest was Reminiscent of the 1941
and 1946 OSC games. In botl

thase years Blue-andlGold team.'^

of unknown quality met the Beav
ejrs early in the year, each' tim<
winning decisively; 30-7 in '42 and
50-7 in '46, and from there went
on to the Rose Bowl. A hint t(

the wise, gentlemen, but no bets
In the Coliseum press box

it seemed like old home week,
what with former Bruin coach-
es "DUTCH' FEHRINli,
8HELBY C A L H O U N and
MIKE MARIENTHAL on
hand to see the team that

Sanders had wrought. FEEH-
KINCi wa,H seouting for Stan-
ford, CALHOUN was aiding
and abetting the Iowa scout
with choice philosophical whis-
|»erlngN, while MARIENTHAL
was just plain "looking."
MIKE is currently the line

coa<'h at Jefferson high s<>hooI.

Per usual the t4isk of inter-

viewing had to be gone
through uith everyone play-

ing th<' little game charming-
ly, Ut the very hilt, and of
(course as per usual everyone
Haid . . . nothing.
In the quiet Oregon State locker

room, while his players shuffled

by to get thejr bottle of milk. KIP
TAYLOR gave out with a tired

whimsical smile, "congratulating
Mr, Sanders on a fine job of coach-
ing. They out-blocked and out-
tackled us and that was the ball

game."
That may be very true but

means . . . nothing.
RED SANDERS seemed to take

his winning coast debut in stride,

accepting congratulations
well-wishers. "You may say (as

I am doing here) that 1 am happy
but not contented. We were in

pretty good shape but must im-
prove." In the same breath Mr.
"S" Hnnounce<i an hour-plus Sat-
urday practice and when facetious-
ly asked whether he would work
out on Sunday, replied, "I wish

Sept. 13-17- UCLA DAILY BRUIN

RED SANDERS
For a season's opener

Go
Ted I
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Sets
By Bob Lupo

Along about 6:30 yesterday eve-
ning on the gloomy center court
of the Los Angeles Tennis Club,
Richard A. Gonzales, better known
as Pancho, was heard to remark,
"I work harder at this tennis club
than any place else I know."
The overflow crowd which had

packed the center court stands to
watch the powerful Mexican-
American swatter in what was
probably his last amateur appear-
iance was inclined to agree.

They had watched the 21-year-
old two-time national champion
prove that his Forest Hills win
over Ted (Five-Set) Schroc^der was
no fluke in a viciously-fought four-
set duel that lasted for three hours
and produced the best tennis seen
locally since the now-famous Kra-
mer-Piirkcr match in the spring
of 1947.

Gonzales whipped Schroeder in

from ^ s^-'^aw battle, 6-3. 9-11. 8-6, 6-4,
after blowing a 5-3 lead in the
second set and appearing to be
fading throughout most of the
third. Fifteen minutes later he was
back on the center court teamed
with his Wimbledon championship
doubles partner. Frankie Parker,
to play Schroeder and South Af-
rica's Eric Sturgess in the doubles
finals.

It 'Was during the fourth set of
oubk's that Pancho made the

remark mentioned above. Incident-

CEORCE PASTRE
an unknown quantify and a streamlined figure

The Winner?

we could."

The Bruin coach would single^ ..^^"j

out none of his ball players for'
special prai.se. but did .say that i, .. r^ i ^ , ,

HANSEN'S showing pleasantly """y- *^^ Parker-Gonzales duo. both

surprised him and called RAY
NACJEL'S defensive play on the
second half pass that sent SHEF-

Bi^aver Weakness Probably
Major Fador in Bruin Vfin

FOLD to the sidelines, as a major
contribution to the UCLA win.
FKIIRING, munching a 'ham-

Rnd-Swiss-ch(»ese sandwich (cour-
tesy Coliseum press box) gulped
out between crumbs that "UCLA
looks as good to me !^^ '" v college
team in its opening >,

'

The very-niurh-underrat#*d
Bniin rndn turnrd in fine per-
fornmru«>«. DARRELL RKtGS.
DON (CXJSWELL, ROY \V-
.lOVK'H. DON HI NT and
BOB WILKINSON all i^ot th(>

work done. WILKINSON, all

199 pnund<«« of him. Hhowed
"^'Vffhy' n«» v%aR rlmkrd In 9.9 for

the hundre<l in IjihI y<>Hr'M In-

tnuViurml traek m<^t when he
\wwit for th#» TD on NACJKL'S
Whort piUM.

T^e key blocks that opened the
way for HOWIE HANSEN'S 64
yard run were made by gaurd
HHFRW OOD SIMPSON and
CLIFF SCHROEDER.

OS<" center AL (iRAY, who was
hurt and .«5ent to the pits on the
opening kick-off. is the younger
brother of former OSC and VSC
all-coast center BILL GRAY.

IK'LfA has now defeated Oregon
State se\ en t^mes wif'^ '"o-ir decis-

ions going to the 1 rs and
three stand-offs.

Leslie Bows in Locally

members of which are slated to
turn pro officii lly this week, won
the match, 1-6. 6-0. 6-4. 6-4.

Bruin co-ed Beverly Baker was
the runner-up in the women's sin-
gles, losing to Helen Perez by de-
fault when she sustained cramps
in her forearm during the third
set.

halfback, the Bruin gains came
from Schroeder or Braly at full

and Watkins or Hansen on the
wing.

The answer may lie in the form

•Eca^ €rs Bopped
Or«. Rt.

I.%A

^. i;

t4

VmrAttt- gained ritnninK
Yard* lost ranninc
Nrl yaida runninc ...„_
Pa«»«ii at ( \

Pamieii c«i <)
, , ^

Parsed Intrit rptrd __«_„______ |
Pa««e« Inromplrtr Ig
V«rd< Rainrd pa»«inc 1lf
Yard^ in(rrrep(rd pa«<(»« rrt. R
Total \ard« cainrd t.%7
Flr«t do«n« runninc fl

Firnt dnun* pa««inr |

Kir^t down* prnaltle* A
Total tirnt do«n« ft

Total number •^rimmace »lmyu 't'i

Klrkeffa %
Avrracr lencth kkk«ff r«C. nt.tMt
Punts II
Punt yardacf .^|M
Arrracr lrn«(h ptinU HA.M
Total yarriarr punt rrturn* «•
^*ra«f IrnKth punt ret. ll.tS
Prnaltle* aieain«t - t
Yard« lo«t penaltie« .. U
Bull lout on dewna __„ ._. t
Fnmhlrti f
Fumblm reroTered 1

Ball l*«t en fumMen .. tl

By Dwain EN|>er
- .

The question: Did UCLA win or did Oregon Slate lose
last Friday night's football contest at thfe Coliseum?
From the negative side of the ledger, one can reason

justifiably that the Beavers were
exceedingly instrumental in con-
tributing to the final score of 35-

13 as the Bruins, under Coach
Henry (Red) Sa^nd^rs, displayed
ringle wing wares for the first

time since the Jackie Robinson
team of 1940.

To those with memories the
northerners stepped back into a
mold which had prevailed in Ore-
gon State teams for many years.
Until last season the Bruins
hadn't dropped a game to the
Beavers since 1941. Jast what
causes the poor performances of
the Corvallis crews against locnl
clubs never has been. determined
with accuracy. In 1946 UCLA

with a 50-7 victory over
OSC. and the Beaver's didn't lose
another game during that cam-
paign.

NO SUCH FITTIJRE
Of course. I can't see any such

(Continued froin Piuje 1)

blockers and tacklers the Bruins
were as expert for an opening
game performance as the rule
book (and line coach Jim Myers)
allows yoti'to get.

The Beavers, coached by La-
verne (Kip) Taylor, whose en-
trance into the Pacific Coast Con-
ference coaching fraternity was
as much a reality in defeat as was
Sanders' in victory, showed little

defensive might. As resi.stance was
negligible, the Bruins were able
to rely for .the most part on funda-
mental, single-wing power plays
rather than any tricky jnaneuver-
ings. Monsieurs Johnson, Nagel
and Liimpkin, signal calling half-
backs, threw only sl\ passes but
ran up a net total of 327 yards
on the cold ground.

DAYS OF OLD
Despite several singularly satis-

fying performances, there were
many moments when the Bruins
began to show signs of the days
of old when the nights were cold
and the ball was hard to find.
Like the ringing of the Royce Hall
chimes at 11:50. poor pass defense
and excessive fumbling have be-
come two endearing tiaditions on
campus. Whether or not Sanders
is a traditionalist remains to be
.seen.

If there is cause for extreme
merriment on campus its basis is

a knowledge of two fncts: (1) that
the team looked like they really
wanted to play and (2) that indi-
viduals like Leo Hershman, Dar-
rell Riggs. Roy Vujovich. George
Past re. Howard Hansen, and Er-
nie John.son looked like better than
average football players,

VICIOUS BLOCKS
'

Ernie John.son pro\ ided thp first
thrill of the evening early in the
fir.^t quarter when he took Ken
Carpenter's spiral, and aided by
two vicious blocks by Haa^en and
the streamlined figqre of Pastrp, -

he raced east to the Beaver's 10-
yard line. Three plays later Ernie
became the leading srorrr of the
1949 .sea.son.

Both teams fumbled around un-
til the middle of the second quar-
ter when the Snndersmrn. led by
.'^ome brilliant open fiold running
by Han.sen. moved down to the
Oregon State 25-yard line. With
second down and 14 to go Roy

of Larry Lampkin, who contribut-j Nagel to.s.sed his first pr.ss of the
'ed a fine romp on the last play year, a touchdow/i aerial to "Big"
of the game. Always ar^ excellent

|
Bob Wilkin.son.

pa.sser. the former Cathedral bov
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Jock Leslie, blonde, bull-shoul-
dered battler with a record of 31
knock(»\its in 76 starts, makes his
Ux^al debut f^.^ifrht at Ocean
Park Arena <« t tough, willing
Chuck Wilkrrson in the 10-round
main event.

Leslie is tho lad who kno< ked
out Sandy Saddler back in '44.

He's the only man to turn the
trick. He is 25, started boxing in
^' ' and now makes his home in
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future for the 1949 edition of
Coach Kip Taylor's creation, but
the team may come up with a
few startling games in the course
of the season.

Because of the poor Beaver
jj[, showing, no observer can assess
• the true value of the Bruins. Cer-

J
tainly it is evident that UCLA

81 won't beat USC, Stanford, Oregon.

^^^ or California on a ground game
i<fw» alone. But that's what happened

Friday night. Final statistics
-*Miwcd Bruin backs throwing the

• II six times.

The most important factor in

modern football lies in deception.
Hnd UCLA needed none of it. At
a quick glance I reason that

5.!V5 Johnson cant fill the bill unles.*;

4 ft:, he improves a bit in his passing.
2.IMJ He has shown su[)erb running

\'i.M ability, but apparently he was
2^,fontPnt to confine himself to that

».t«| singular phasr in the Beaver
igame.

TY TOi'»
*« I NA<iFL MIST RITN
• • On the other hand, second
— stringer Ray Nagel. statistically
Tn the top Bruin thrower in hi.^tory.

* must add running to his repertoire
til before he can step in as the UCLA
M wheel-horse. Whenever he entered

Mlii
l.ft.S

1

-.1.4N«|

-I 00
It :<»

4.04)

TV

5«

looked like he can step right in

without much more experience
and give desired deception to the
Bruin attack.

CENTER DIFFKT^^LTY
A very interesting fact that

could mean a great deal in the

future to the UCLA cause oc-

curred in the difficulty of the

centers leading the ball carriers.

Three of the six Westwood fum-
bles came as a direct result of

this operation. Actually one of the

mo.«?t important positions in a

single wing team is the center.

He must be able to place the ball
in the exact spot for a play to
start correctly.

The spirit of this Bruin squad
seems tremendously high, a large
factor in the success of a foot-
ball aggregation. With this mental
attitude the boys can pull several
close games out of the fire and
may even knock off a couple fiT

the Conference favorites. Next
week they go to the midwest and]
take on Iowa, a weak sister in
the Big Ten bgt tough at home
for anybody. The true test will
come in a fortnight when Oregon.
Pacific co-champion, comes south.
Then we'll know whether Red
Sanders has the goods or not.

However, until that time Bruin
rooters will have to be content
to opine without too much basis
since the Beavers have picked up
under Taylor where the Beavers
under Stiner left off.

T<»(a|« the coiH^At Ac«lho often^iv^ Icftthe me^r

Clyde Shoun, who pulled the
trick for the Cincinnati Red.<5

against the Boston Braves on May
15. 1944. was the last left bander
to pitch a no-hit no run game in

MR. BEAVER
Seven minutes later Mr. Beaver

(Ken Carpenter) quick - kicked
from his own 13. and the ball,
with Ray Nagel around it. was
downed on the Uclan 35. On the
next play Uansen took a reverse
from Cliff Schroeder and skipped
down the north sidelines, behind
perfect blocking, for the third
Bruin score. At half time it was
still 21-0 on the blue and gold
side of the ledger.

In a very sloppy third quarter,
Oregon State managed to muster
up a sustained drive of 55 yards,
culminated by Ken Carpenter's
touchdown to Dick GrRv. The con-
version attempt was stifled by a
swarm of Bruin linemen.
Stan McGuire kicked off to Er-

nie Johnson, who ran from his 8
to his own 42 before being nailed.
Without giving up the ball, the
Bruins drove all the way to the
OSC 2-yard line, from where Cliff
Schroeder piled over.

EAGER REAVERS
Taylor's Beavers became some-

what eager in the middle of the
fourth qiiarter and combined a
nice pa.ss play with a Bruin ''faux
pas' to score their final tally. The
pass was from Gene Morrow to
Ronie Newton and the play wa«
good for 56 yards.

Apparently the scoring was
over, l^rry Lampkin thought not.
In an effort to prove to everyone,
including him.self. that he was a
runner, the 168-lb (it .says in the
«onl Post)* halfback took the ball
on the last play of the game and
twisted and turned for 33 yards
to the goal line. Bob Watson add-
ed his fifth straight conversion
and the successful invasion of the
southern style single wing was a
reality.
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League Tities
As king football begins to move

into the national spotlight and
the major league baseball teams
swing into the home stretch, it

appears more and more that the
front-running St. Louis Cardinals
and New York Yankees have no
intention of giving way, but will
continue on to meet in the World
St'ries come October.

Only a loss of the remaining
series between the leaders and
their nearest rival looms as a
threat to the po.ssibility that the
Cards and Yanks will meet for
the third time in the last 10 years
in the annual baseball classic.

The Cards, with 12 games re-
maining:, meet the Brooklyn
Do4l|>:er8 in an aft4'rnm>n-night
doiibIehea4ler on Sept. 21 and a
Mingle game the following day. If
the St. lyoids nine can win one
or two of thewe tilts they should
be able to eop the title eanily. The
luHt pla<e Chicago C iibM and the
faltering Pittsburgh Pirates meet
th^ Cards In seven of their re-
maining 12 contest and should
prove easy work for the hlgh-fly-
Inic Re<IhirdA.

The Dodgers meanwhile must
not only face the Cards but must
get by the Philadelphia Phils in

four of their remaining 11 battles,
whi(^ has been a problem for the
Brooks in the past.

The Yanks' big ob.*<tacle is five

games left with the second place
Boston Red Sox. Two of these are
on the final two days of the cam-
paign and could well decide the
fate of the Stengelmen. Although
the Yanks can find comfort in

the fact that the Bosox have
been unable to cavise much trouble
with their hurlers this season.

The defending champion Cleve-
land Indians and the fast <l<»sinK

Detr<»lt Tigers are tied eight an<l

a half gam«>s \tmU. (»r the Yanks
and appear out of the running
They have six games left witli

MM-h other an«l »>nly if one team
Cioiild s\%e4>p those tilts eiMild it

ftUy in the thi( k of the fi^ht.

The Cardinals and Dodgers hav(
been mo\ipg along at almost an
identical pace since the first of

A'""! t The Redbirds have l)een

v.- mus in 33 of 47 games whil<

the Bums have scored a.s man>
wins in 49 encounters. This means
only a half game change in the

standing between the two clubs in

the last 49 days.

With Stan Musial__^and Enos
Slaughter both hitting at a ter-

rific pace. Mexican jumpers I

Klein. Ered Martin, and N'

Lanier addmg mnrh strength. .-

the National I t^'s Joe Pji,

Ted Willcs. coming through with
brilliant relief jobs, the Cards 1« '

much too tough' for their Brook-
lyn "covLsins."

Over In the Junior circuit the
Yanks. Ro»ox, and TlK;eni are all

keeping up a t4'rriflr pace In an
effort to <*apture the title. SIru •

ti»e first of August, T<>iti ^a\\ke> s

millionaires have won .^7 out of

49 gannes. The Tigers have posted
a SO 16 mark v^ith the ^ anks rifiht

belilnd. havinf;; won 20 Hnd drop
pi'il 1 6.

Should the Red Sox continue
playing a .755 clip and the Yank-^^

stay at their recent .645 pace the

Gold Sox might well tie the Ya?
'

and force a playoof for the sec<

straight year, but to do so \)

must play much better ball in

the games left with Stengel's
' td than they have in the pn *

i*olow are the records of

title contenders showing the re-

maining games and a quick glance

certainly favors the league k- '

ers.

AMERICAN
Club W

N»w York «.—_ to
Bonton . M
Cleveland W
X>«trolt _ M

I.EAOrE
L Pet OBLOTT
51 S3a 1.1

f>*> B18 2»<i ir

60 577 8'^ 1?

•a 575 •% »

RKMA1NING snCEDrLKa
New York Home 191. Boston 3 PhlU

delDhln 3 Clevelund 1 Chlrftro 2 Aw«\
Mt Boston 7 WashlnKlon 2
Boolon Home (4». New York 3 Cleve

land 2 Awav {8*. Washlneton 3. Nem
York 3

Detroit -Home <3K Clevelund 3. Awav
if>) < 3 Phila« a.

Clr me t3i : 3 Awa^
19) Chlraao ^ Detroit 3 New York 1

Boeton 3

NATIONAL
CUito W

Bt Lotil« , 91
Brooklyn 89

RF.MAININCi
8t Louis- Home «7>

delr.hiR 2 Pronklvn 3.

) fai.
AwHv tWi ) ohia
•a«o 2. Bt 1.

L Prt OBLOTP
M f41 13
.S4 822 3Vb 11

SCHFOrLKS
Chlra^o 3 PI
Awav i5t Pi

Philadelphia 2

a. Bocten 2. Chi

Albert Shines
In 42-14 Victory
The San Francisco 49ers show-

ed that an early sea.son exhibition
win over the Los Angeles Dons
was no fluke by trouncing the
Dons in a AAC league game at
Kezar stadium, San Francisco
yesterday, 42 to 14.

A hard-charging 49er line made
the big difference by opening gap-
ing holes for their backs to drive
through as well as rush Don pass-
ing stars Glenn Dobbs and George
Taliaferro so that their passes
were inaccurate, ending up in the
hands of San Francisco defenders
on many occasions.
The Dons scored first in the

opening period when center DicU
Woodward intercepted a Frankie
Albert aerial and scampered 38
yards to pay dirt. The lead was
short-lived though because the
49ers scored three times in the
second period, and three more after
the intermission.

Albert passed for two touch-
downs, scored one himself, and
the 49er fullbacks Norm Standlee,
Joe Perry, and Verl Lillywhite all,

cracked through the middle to
score one each.
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Following in the wake of the

perennial fall football fever, the
Bruin intramural department has
scheduled its opening pig.skin com-
petition for Monday, Sept. 26.

The fraternity division will see
the first action, with the independ-
ents due to swing into play two
days later on the 28th.

Hard-working, amiable Wayne
Rosenoff, director of intramurals,
h^s set his first fraternity team
managers meeting for tomorrow,
at 4 p.m., in room 101 of the men's
gym. Leagues will be drawn, and
the first week's .schedule posted at
tomorrow's meeting.

This year, Rosenoff has added a

new twist to the regular game,
dubbing it "flag" football. Rules
for the sport will be explained in

the intramural handbook compiled
by Rosenoff and his assistant, Vic
Sherreitt.

Adding to the list of fall intra
activities are tennis, a football car-
nival, volleyball, and handball, with

points being accumulated toward
the all-university championship.

Individuals with no group con-
nections are urged to sign up in
the intra office, since teams will

There will be a meeting of
the fraternity team managers
tomorrow, at 4 p.m., in room
101, m^n's gym. Independent
team managers will meet
Tuesday, Sept. 27, at 4 p.m.,
in the same room. These are

' the mst important meetings of
managers for each respective
division. Small groups who
need additional men may ob-
tain them at the Sept. 27
meeting;

be formed from the compiled lists

of unaffiliated men.

According to Rosenoff, this

year's program should be one of

the biggest and most successful in

the long history of UCLA intra-
murals.

Last year approximately 1161
men turned out for the football
program, with an enrollment of
even greater pro{>ortions expected
for tho coming sea.son.

Rosenoff announced that his of-
fice, room 202, men's gym, "is open
from 1 to 5 daily to take signups,
answer questions, and help in every
way possible the formation of
teams and in getting interested
men together."

•Bruin Classified Ads

nEjy your TlXT ' / KS
in WESTWOOD VILLAGE!

P/iliKllC
It is not necessary to carry your

books a long distance after buying

them at our store. Take advantage

of large parking lot immediately ad-

jotntng the store:

Save With Used Books

FAST SERVICE

WE BUY USED TEXTS

PLUS . . .

COLLEGE
•ook

COMPANY
V.\>\X>^V.(|0>^ ^

-? .?.^=-F «r
%

NN \VSW\^>L ^O \)V^N^ K^\>

TWO Valuable FREE GIFTS
Free

Sturdy Note-

Book Dividers

Free

Plastic Book

Covers
(Limit One fo customer)

To insure all UCLA BRUINS their free gifts.—We ask

that you bring some evidence of registration.

C:V\ f-. [ VTN;*:^;'> UNTIL 9:00

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY^
OF CALIFORNIA INCORORATED

1 K ) C».^v^r*V Avenue

Downtown 7?S W f fh Sfrrrt

W f s f w ;"; o -^ AR.inn.i 7 7764

Myty.ll 6849

/
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By Bob Myers
Headlined by the matriculation

of four all-southern California CXF
gridders, an all-state tailback, plus
numerous other all-city and league
pigskjnners, head coach George
Dickcrson greeted perhaps the
finest bunch of UCLA freshman
footballers in many a season, as
47 prospective Brubabes showed up
to the opening practice session of
the year, last Monday, on Spauld-
ing field.

Following the example set by
their varsity brothers, the Bru-
babes will switch to the single wing
offense this fall, foregoing the T-
formation that has been in vogue
at Westwood for almost 10 years.

STRONGER ELEVEN
From all indications, the 1949

Brubabes can't help but field a
stronger eleven than last year
when Dickerson's charges could
win only one game in five starts.
Bolstered by the various prep
stars, the peagreens might equal
or even better the record of the
1947 eleven, that went through its
five-game schedule, the conference
limit for frosh teams, without de-
feat and tying Stanford for the
southern division PCC crown.
The Brubabes open their season

on October 7 or 8, when they
travel to Oceanside to meet the
strong Oceanside junior college
team. Following that encounter,
the yearlings grapple with the
Stanford papooses, California's
frash, Bakersfield JC, and com-
plete their sea.son on November
12 against the always-powerful SC
Trobabes, in the Coliseum.
C'OACHINCi HEI.P
Dickerson announced Wednesday

that in addition to assistant coach-
es Art Reichle and Nate DeFran-
cisco, former Bruin backfield star
Johnny Johnson has been signed
to help with the coaching chores.

Johnson, onetime Bruin fullback,
{X'rformed on the PCC champion-
ship UCLA eleven in 1946. and saw
considerable action in the 1947
Rose Bowl game.

Highlighting the liiit of freshmen
footballers are two backs from
far-off New York and New Jersey.
Ted Narleski comes to Westwood
sporting one of the most impres-
sive records of any Bruin frosh in
" )rs. Narleski was all-State tail-
fk while performing for Col-
ingswood high in Now Jersey last
year. Reports say that this triple-

' t ace can do anything With
.1 iwoiball but make it sit up and
beg.
Fram Now York Citv comes

.J

HOWARD HANSEN
For Iowa, a Surprise

1
'

Whitney Arceneaux, another back
whose presence should give Bruin
supporters much to shout about in
the coming seasons. Oldest man on
the .squad at 21. Arceneaux starred
at DeWitt Clinton high in New
York City, garnering first string
all-City honors in 1947 and '48.

GOTHAM STANDOUT
In addition to these laurels,

Whitney was also named 1948
"Athlete of the Year" by Gotham
si)orts scribes. Formerly. Arce-
neaux i)erformod for New Orleans'
Xavier high where he was named
to the first string all-City team in
1943.

Local freshmen prospects inrUide
four first team all-Southern Cali-
fornia CIF pigskinners. Donn Moo-
maw. 6ft. 4in. Santa Ana high end.
was first choice in the all-star bal-
loting for his position, as were
Brubabes Gary Clark, Alhambra
high end; John Davis. San Diego
high stellar center, and Ike Jones.
5ft. llin. end from Santa Monica
high, who made the all-CIF club in
1947.

Jones, incidentally, was on the
receiving end of most of high
^^''hool ,al!-Anv>.:-,n Dick Horn's

ses, when set a new na-
ional prep slinging mark.
FiOITND-UP

Rounding out the list of fresh-
nen with impressive high .school
"ords ar«» Bill Smith. all-.San
iquin valley "MTrd from Madera
;h: Bob So ck. all-V^cntura

ounty end; Rudy Feldman. sec-
»nd-string all-Northern

. California
ackle; Don Spivey. second team
'"-CIF guard; Hershell Lrffler.

foothill league center; Cleorge
reivers. all-San Diego county end;
"^on Puterbaugh. star tackle from

Mta Monica high; Dave Rudd.
ond team all-City tackle from

_ '. all-Bay league end from Bev-
|||l Wilson (LA) high; and Mort Vi-

)er. all-Bay league end from Bev-
Tly Hills high.

Folk>wing is the list of Brubabe
'949 opponents. The Cal gnme will
>e played on the Spaulding field
,'reen.sward.

.! of..»-5>«*'»n«lde JC ftt Ocean«ld«>
t»nford frosh at Palo Alto

^hvember .s (Sat ntte)—Bakersfield
at Bakcr.oifleld
er 12—use froah at Oo

S n o ^' /•
«, S ^
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A in«M.l.n^ ul ihv s{x>rls scribes
• been scheduled for this after-

•n. at 4 p.m., in the Bruin
ports office, it was announced by
ditor Stan Bachrack.
If Is imperative thnt all writers

""P'1. since the .selection of an
int sports editor will be the

main topic for discu.ssion.
AM

1
u •! , -ire interested in

'he Daily Bruin
" '^ ' i' i t iiunU Um important

(Kd. Note—TMs 1$ the first in a aeriot
0/ urticlea on I'J^lt UCLA foottmU oppo-
nentaj

By Jerry Weii*er
Seeking a boost from its fifth

place tie position in the Big Nine
last fall, Coach Eddie Anderson's
Iowa footballers stack up as a
formidable foe for Red Sanders'
Bruin pigskinners in the Hawk-
eyes' '49 season curtain-raiser
Saturday afternoon at Iowa City,
The lowans will be gunning for a
reversal of the 22-7 defeat hand-
ed them by UCLA two years ago.
Anderson, whose charges tacked

up four victories in '48, inaugu-
rates his eighth campaign at the
Hawkeye helm, during which his
teams have won 35 contests, lost

33, and tied one. The Iowa sched-
ule is a backbreaker with six
conference tilts on tap—including
formidable Minnesota and Purdue

plus jousts with Oregon and in-
vincible Notre Dame.
MISS DI MARC:0
The lo&s.of Quarterback Al Di-

Marco, passer de luxe, via the in-
eligibility route puts a crimp in
Anderson's T-formation plans, but
experienced material in the line-^
notably guard standout Earl
Banks .should offset this setback
somewhat. Another iini:^rtant cog
in the Iowa backfield, halfback
Jerry Fa.^ke, who drew rave no-
tices in '48 as a sophomore, has
returned to school, reinforcing the
ball-carrying corps.
Bruin fans well remember

Banks, a squatty 202-i)ounder^ who
was tabbed for AU-AmericaYi hon-
ors after a brilliant '46 showing,
but disappointed in the Westwood
debacle and hasn't shown a com-
plete return to form since. Reports
from the midwest, however, in-
dicate that he's fit as a fiddle
this season and ready to prove his
press clippings correct.
Elsewhere in the forward sector,

Anderson expects to utilize Jack
Dittmcr (^167) and Bob McKenzie
(184), ends; Don Winslow (216)
and Jim Shoaf (233), tackles;
Banks and Bob Lage (184),
guards; and Dick Laster (190),
center. Chief line losses were
Tackle Jom Cozad and Center
Dick Woodward, both of whom
inked pro contracts with the I^oe
Angeles Dons, while Tackle Bill
Kay signed with the New York
Giants.

Anderson employs several de-
fensive I lists among his re-
serves. I ly at ends. Dittmcr
and McK -, both proven block-
ers and pass-catchers, give way
to Ralph Woodward (192) and Bob
Hoff (783) when the oppasition
starts moving the swine.skin.
Other touted subs: Dave DePros-
pero (218T and Charley Crapser
(205). ends; Hal Bradley (207)
and Don Woodhou.se (260) tackles;
Lou Ginsl)erg (192) and Junebug
Perrin (197). guards; and Bob
Snyder (196). center.

In the secondary, Anderson Is
counting heavily on either Glenn
Drahn (185). an inexperienced re-
serve last season, or sophomore
Fred Ruck (181) to fill Di Mar-
co'.s cleats. Ruck, a natural paw-
ing star, lacks polish in the arU
of team direction and signal-call-
ing, but is getting invaluable
coaching from Frank Carideo, an
AIl-American quarterback protege
of K- •f> Rockne at Notre Dame
in 1930, and should blossom
out by mid-season.

Bill Reichardt (200), a sopho-
more giant with a talented kick-
ing toe, appears to have the in-
side track for the fullback berth,
although Bill Greene (17), a part-
time starter last year, and I>on
Riley (226), also up from the
yearlings, are also in the running.
In this trio. Iowa backers believe
they have the best fullback mgi-

in 10 years.
Noi iiOMORC MENACE

jcl
^^^ sophomore menace is also

noted at the halfbacks where let-
termen Don Fryauf (183), Mearl
Naber (180. Jim Halliburton
(165). Bob Longley (165). and Joe
PauKsen (190) are currently bat-
tling newcomers Sam Cozzie (192)
and Duane Brandt (190) for the
first string jobs. Faske. 185-pound
speed merchant, and converted
tackle Fryauf. loom as the prob-
able top duo.

Obviously, the Iowa eleven
f s to irtiprr)ve as the sea.<*on

p. ,^.(\sse5i. Most of the top per-
sonnel, particularly in the back-
field ( is grassy green and cannot
be expected to reach its collective
p*»fik until n nle of games have
been a.ssin, i.

Regent

Cradu
ecomp'i

GSA Petition

By J«rry 844ila|»ik

When Student Executive council met last Wednesday,
the Graduate Students association seat was empty as a
result of the Board of Regents' rejection of their petition
/or recognition last July.

Last May undergraduates voted
to accept an amendment to the
ASUCLA constitution permitting,
a partial merger with the graduate!
association, while graduate stu-
dents approved the new GSA con-
stitution which also provides for
the union.

IP n IOC 11 ff

prfng ArtiYiffes

First -activity of the year for
the senior class^ of 1950 will be a

general meeting at 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday in EB 145.

Senior program for the spring
semester will be announced at this
meeting. Enlargements for the tra-
ditional senior functions such as
the senior class brunch and sen-
ior rooting section are planned
and several new activities are an-
ticipated.

Among new functk)ns planned
are a senior council outing, an
open house during Men's week, a
truck caravan to the Oregon game
at the Coliseum, a December ski
trip and a senior week for the
mid-year graduates.

Seniors interested in member-
ship on the senior council must
attend this meeting, according to
Andy Ander.son, senior class presi-
dent. Membership on the council
is open to all interested in active
participation in senior activities.

Those .seniors interested in join-
ing .senior council who are unable
to attend this meeting may con-
tact any class officers directly.

7« PERCENT
According to Aklen Bryant,

chairman of the committee which
drafted the GSA constitution, 70
percent of the voting graduates
approved the affiliation while 86
percent of the undergraduates who
voted did likewise.

Bryant also stated that the Re-
gents' objection was based on the
compulsory $4 membership fee
which was to be collected by the
University from all graduate stu-
dents for the GSA. He believed
that the Regents wished to main-
tain a policy of collection money
for only one student organization.
There has been no official con-
firmation of this policy.

UNCERTAINTY
Whether any action on last se-

mester's elections will be taken
seems at this time to be a matter
of uncertainty. Libby Stewart, vice
president of the GSA, felt that
the rejection of the petition would
preclude the proposed merger.

Bryant, however, stated that the
only effect of Regents' move would
be to stop compulsory collection of
GSA dues. This would mean that
graduates' constitution and the
ASUCLA amendment would go
into operation as planned and
GSA would receive its seat on Stu-
dent Executive council.

A< HERMAN
A.ssociated Student.s graduate

manager Bill Ackerman was not
d(»cided on the problem facing
both organizations. "The issue is

not settled, and there may be a
possibility that the action of the
Regents has nullified student de-
cisions," he .said in regard to GSA
reprpsentation on council.

Sherrill Luke. ASUCLA presi-
dent, is expected to make a state-
ment today on the issue. Neither
has the administration* made its

petition clear in the matter.

GOOD WILL
In spite of the Regents' refusal

to r» the graduate a.sso-

ciatu/i,, 4... A is urging graduate
students to join ASUCLA. "Mem-
bership in the ASUCLA is avail-
able to any graduate student who
desires it, and is highly recom-
mended if only as a gesture of
good will on the part of the grad-
uate students toward the AS-
UCLA," .sai4 John Bernhard. GSA
pt- 'it.

i»l' ifibership in ASUCLA enti-
tles graduate students to the use
of undergraduate facilities, admis-
sion to athletic event.s. daily copies
of The UCLA. Daily Bruin and the "P ^^'^ f«" ^""^"^ "^ ^^ ^^ P "^

right to u.se the ASUCLA-oper- !^^K'nning S^mtPmber 20. Meet-

Come One, Come All:

The Bruin Needs You
We need reporters. We're

not going to beat around the

bush and play coy . . . none
of tlti^, "Well, We can do
without you, but if you insist"

biLsiness. We want you if you
can write FJnglish, if you like

new.spaper work, if you can
operate a typewriter—number
of fingers used is optional, and
if you like fabulous parties.

Don't worry about your
journahstic abilities. We have
a training program that will

turn out first class reporters

within four weeks. Sound
good to you? Why not drop
around to see Lennie Riland-

er, a.ssociate editor, any after-

noon this week in the Bruin

office. KH 212. Inter\iew

hours start promptly at 2

p.m.

Gets ABC TV job
Andre Dacharry. lecturer in the-

ritor art.*; for University extension.
nas l>een appointed director of

make-up for ABC television.

He is also conducting an exten-
sion class in techniqiies of make-

ated book store and cafeteria, he
further stated.

Until the issue is settled, the
GSA executive committee is ask-
ing for contributions from grad-
uate students to finance its fall
semester activities.

Rid :> ; o n u p

uv This Wevk
continued efforts of the share

the ride program to alleviate
transportation problems are t)eing

Conducted by Felix Le Marinal
and Tom Hitchcock of Welfare
board.

Since positions can not be filled

nor appointments made before
FYiday, students wanting rides,

riders or car pools are rtKjuested
to fill out data, cards in KH 209.
These will be filed according to
zones and territories.

Special emphasis is being put on
car-pools with the intent of ma
king best possible use of the park /
ing facilities.

i^
Share the ride campaign is part

of Welfare board which is asking
for sign-ups and secretaries for

the various committees. Appli
cants will be taken this week in

^KH 20w.

ings are
Television
Pi

uled for the ABC
center. Talmadge and
rujes in Hollywood.

Light Up a Pipeful of

HEINE'S BLEND
The Smoking Tobacco With

LL.D' Df '..k! i.

*t.4»fiiet tA>r€ Dearly!

MCING^Sqleno
^Tuunuul PIPE TOBACCOI PIPE TOBACCO

fi«^ "Planning Board
Convenes Wednesday

All ASUCLA recognized or-

ganizations which may desire

publicity in The Bruin at any
time in the course of the se-

mester have been asked to

send publicity chairmen or

other representatives to the

first meeting of Publicity

Planning board, Wednesday at

3 p.m. in KH Memorial Room.
Representatives of The

Daily Bruin and the ASUCLA
News Bureau will" be on hand
to explain publicity procedure

and answer questions.

Monday. Sept. 19. )^^' I.ICI A DAJ • RlHfsi

Oregon State

Iowa Rally
In view of UCLA*s smashing victory over OSC, the kick-

off rally of the football season^ slated for Wednesday night
at 7 p.m., will take on added luster a« students, football

^n

isiofi Oliers
ssn I

A special class in "The Teach-
ing of Driver Education and
Driver Training" is being offered
by University Extension commenc-
ing 7 p.m. Thursday evening in

the Education building.
Designed in particular for teach-

ers and teaching candidates, but
open to all qualified persons, the
class will meet regulary Thurs-
day evenings over a fifteen week
period to study materials and
equipment for classroom instruc-
tion and behind-the-wheel train-
ing. *

Wright Greets Frosh
(Cointinued from. Page 1)

home* at UCLA. Interviews are
being conducted throughout this

week during which an experienced
student will help each new Bruin
to become acquainted with and
perhaps join some of the many ac-
tivities of the Associated Students.

"Directing the affairs of

ASUCLA is the student Executive
Council whose members are com-
posed of all elected officers, ap-
pointed heads, one alumni repre-
sentative and one faculty member.
In Kerckhoff's Memorial room,
the Council gets together to con-
sider and direct the policies of the
A.ssociated Students.

"Sherrill and I would like to take
this opportunity to invite you to
attend these meetings, for it is

through your student officers and
the ballot box that you can make
your influence felt on the matters
concerning ASUCLA.

"Please feel free to drop by

frfayers, coaches and yell leaders
gather to spur the Blue and Gold
"On to Iowa!"

Starting at the flagpole and
wending through the village and
back up to the gymnasiums, the
rally parade will be held by Dave
Leanse and the yell leaders m
jeeps, and all students will finally
gather by the men's gym to wit-
ness the rally show, enr>ceed by
Hal Martin. '

With -the Great Bruin Band in
attendance, songs and yells are
on the agenda, as well as a speech
by Coach Henry "Red" Sanders,
who will introduce his charges to
their fans.

Kerckhoff 204B any tinr^e during
the semester to introduce your-
self, and ask any questions that
you might have. We'll always be
glad to see you.

Cordially.
Dorothy Wright,
Vloe-Pr«*kl«Mit,

ASUCLA.**

i
tt^m m

Secrefaries Sought
Signups are being taken this

week in KH 209 for Organiza-
tions Control Board secretar-
ies. Signees will work two
hours a week. Only require-
ment: "A personal interest in

and desire to work for stu-
dent gc.ernment."

HFY ! HFY ! H^"^ !

OMPI FTE DINNFR
Som r t h » r\ i' D iii erer^f F

8S
very Day

RESTAURANT
1061 Broxton 'y*"-i# ( ood Village

^f^tt^m^^^f^^^m w IP ^ ^ i

RL
i « *

I

1^^ ji

Hi.. J IM \ i M ST' 'DEN T )RF

SF
See our Kook and Art-Etifiin4H'rinfi Lists for requirt*^! muter iftls

Tenn-
is /i LL^

4.44-7.77
Pcrfecf for tennis classes. Nylon or silk stringing. Limited offer.

Gym Shoes
. . . 2.45 to 2.95

2 O^oOFF

M en s Keds 2.50 to 3.20 Women's Keds

SPECIAL: Men's and Women's TENNIS SHOES
B. F. Goodrich, broken sizes, while they last

RECENT ARRIVALS IN BOOKS—
Due to conditions beyond our control, such as warehouse strikes in San Francisco

and slowness in publishers' shipments, many books have arrived late. Here are some
you may hav^ missed on your first attempt

Business Ad. 120, Karrenbrock O S.:Working Papers for Intermediate
Accounting. (A641 ) 2.50

Education 110, Kingsley: Nature and Cond. of Lng 4.50

Poli Sci. 1 10, Foster: Masters of Pol. Thought, Vol. 1 3.25

Music 30A, Bernstein: An Introd. to music 3.50

DICTIONARIES:
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 5th Edition 6.00

American College Dictionary , 6.00
for English 1A Of Swb|«<f A. ^f^^^fm iifi<lcr ftubtidy *r« allowed on* dictionaryCKoicc of one

foe studies at

required

UCLA.

tVTtWr rO«A<CO to, •• ri S ». C»t*«.

MAKE A MISTAKE? You can receive a full refund until noon. Oct. 1, for all books
purchased in error or for deleted courses, provided cash register receipt is presented
tnd books are in perfect ar\6 salable condition.

The Student Store will he o^wn "til 9 p. ni. for your eonvenienee

K '

''•«»"I»«,
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L CHANGES
SCUHDULE CHANGES
FALL SEMESTER liM9

Air Science and Tactics
21A, sec. 5 added, MP 12. MO 133
21A. sec. 6 added, TuTh 1. MO 133
29A deleted
139 deleted
149 deleted «

Anthronolory
1. MWF 1, BAE 147
Sociology 182, TuThS 12, EB 126

Art
11 A. TuTh 9. EB 100
4B. sec. 3 deleted
14A. sec. 3 add»d. TuTh 8, 9, EB 205
32A. sec. 4 deleted
162A. sec. 2. added. TuTh 3. 4. EB 228
177. sec 3 added. TuThS 8, 9, EB 205
370A added. TuTh 9. 1G2
370B. sec. 2 added. TuTh 3, 103

Aatron*iB7

10. MWF 12. BAE 333
Bacteriology

103, lect. MWF 11. EB 130
103. lab. sec 3 added. MWF 4, 5. PB 350
107, lab meets TuThS. 8. 9, IX) In PB 350

Buiiiness Administraiion
lA. sec. 7 deleted
100, sec. I ac 2 meet TuThS 8, BAE 121

3 & 4 meet TuThS 9. BAE 121
4, from TuThS 8 to TuThS 11,

100, sec.
101. sec.
3P2

127, sec 2 added. TuThS 8, BAE 75
133. MWF 1, EB 100
135, sec. 2 deleted
136, added. TuThS 11. BAE 50
140. lect. TuTh 8. BAE 147
150. sec. 3 added. MWP 10. BAE 50
154. deleted •

163, lab. aec. 3 meets Th 3. 4. BAE 221
165. sec. 2. BAE 146. MWF 4
180. TuThS 8. BAE 50

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISING

1 HOLDAY SERVICES
Sponsored by

Los Angeles Hillel Council

STUDENT TICKETS Available at the Hillel Office

10845 Le Conte

ROSH HASHONAH AND YOM KIPPUR SERVICES
to be held at the

Hollywood Beverly Christian Church — No Charge
1717 N. Cramercy

Businesji Education
3A, sec added, MTuWThP 2. EB 140

Chrini-ttry
lA. sec. 16 aulz, TuTh 1, RH 222
5B. lab. sec. 2 deleted
9, lab. sec. 2 deleted
9. lab. sec. 6 TuTh 1, 2. 3, CB 208
10, lab. W 2. 3, 4, CB 208
108A, quiz sec. 2 added. Tu 1. CB 310
112B. quiz W 1. CB 125
112B. lab., CB 216

Economics
lA. quiz sec. IQ deleted
lA. quiz sec. IL deleted
lA, quiz sec. 2D Tu 1. RH 264
lA, quiz sec. 2J deleted
lA, quiz sec. 2L deleted
IB. quiz sec. IC Tu 11. RH 264
IB. quiz sec. IJ deleted
IB, lect. sec 1. TuTh 8. BAE 191
IB. quiz sec. IL deleted
IB. quiz sec. 2C deleted
IB, quiz .sec. 2L deleted
101 sec. 1 <JR 2. TuThS 9. BAK 78

Encineerinr
IPB, Tu I, 2. 3. MBAl 6A
13B. lect.. TuTh 3. CB 115
15B. lab. W 1. 2. 3. MBAl 18
lOOC. added. TuThS 8 1J3
102D deleted
104C. lect. sec. 1 Th 2. PB 137
104C. dem. Th 3. TEBl 114
104C. lect. sec, 2 added Th 2. 1C2
104C. lect. sec. 3 added Th 2. 1J2
104C. lect. sec. 4 added Th 2. 1J3
104C. lect. s£c. 5 added Th 3. CB 126
104D. lect. see. 2 added Tu 3. CB 126
104D. lect. sec. 3 affded Tu 3. CB 127
104D. lect, .sec. 4 added Tu 3, CB 130
104D, lect. sec. 5 added Tu 3. CB 227
108B, lect. Tu 8 2B 9
107H deleted
112C added. MWF 10. ICl
130 added. MWF 8. EB 132
151A added. TuThS 9 CB 115
152A added. MWF 8, ICl
173 deleted
180 deleted
181C. M 7-9:30 p.m.. EB 124
298, sec. 2. 3, 4. 5 added

EnsUsh
125C, MWF 1, BAB 191
177. MWF 1. RH 314

1. sec. 14 added MTuWThF ft. RH 248
1, sec. 15 added MTuWThF 1. RJI 162
3, sec. 3. MTuWThF 9. RH 152
3. sec. 12. MTuWThF 3. 3C2
42A. TuTh 11. RH 262

Geocraphy
100, TuTh 12-1:15. RH 238
lia deleted

Grolecr
110 deleted
111 added. MWF 10. CB 314
258 deleted
260A deleted
263 deleted
Paleontoloey 114 d»lete4

Gormaaic LaaauAcea
3PS. see. 4 added MTuThF 12. 3C3
117 deleted
119 adde4. MWP 8 3B2
230 added, MWP 11. RH 24t
231 added. MWF 9. 3B2
232 deleted
239 deleted

Htotorr
4A. quix s«c. 3 TU 1, RH 154
5A. Quti sec. 4. Tu 11. RH 1«0
7A. m*»tm «ec. 21. Th 11. WLH IGA
7B. «uki arc. ft. W 1. Ca 34* "
IT« delet«4

106 deieled
nSA. »ec. 3 *e»eted
»«» «^«4e4

* Mwr t. C» t2Y
ji • wr 1«, CB 13*

i* .re. 3 ad«V" "' 1. *«0 14
•1 » levied
',« ,*^ 3 a4kko4 TuTIi 1. MO ^13

3A. aec. 1 MWP «. Bll 324
9 »<• 1 TuTh » ri* l««
*"

.^ 1 . •
» -'v M4

!»A w' •. ' -> »^»
1^ * ' - 1

:. ji »

-

igs ^ i^< ^ 4. KB lid
kl^S ikA'J'' 1 ' * 11, •• 31*
1I»C. TuTh »^" JM
llfcA F 1. 4. f^'i 4

URILV rr.ASSllllD

> a a• fcifci

WELCOME
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T — 1*^ -~~ ^ ^~~ —^^^ * — . m^^^^^^^^^^^^

fUl ILZii <>|^-t» Ml M Ihxu 1 -

Hf.l.r W.kNlILli
WOMAN stutfent to vM anoUtor te ca-

f, » _.
- r» ', t' .

. t >• • I ' ..•-•^ bath.

FOR RKNT

SFRVK FS O^^^H^F>

' t ,r- i t.> »iK iy%jr or
* i-,*~,i-. Ait-iJt.A, >'44?t, AJUaoa*

4 i *

U^nntriALXY *rfuitf ro*a. larve. Umtti
N.^u .ruMi .''->' ad. »«tl* tatr
» <• ci«ocU. ar.>kt. •*€. We ifcaoa

• t' V 9-121t.
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Studenl
irom

your nearby church

•** L.A.

119A, TuTh 3. TB 130 •

124. M 3t EH 314. F 3. EB 320
127 added. TuTh 4. EB 320
136 deleted
176A deleted
177 deleted
206 deleted

Nursinr
105. Tu 4. 5. RH 1G2
111, MTuWTh 11. RH 144
110 added, Th 5:30-7::{0 p.m., RH 1G2
112, TuTh 12. RH 12<i
113, TuTh 9, CB 227
115 deletad
140. M 2. W 1. 2. LS 105
205. added, Tu 3, 4, BAE 335

Oriental Lancuaces
42, TuTh 11. PB 150,

Philosophy
136 added TuThS 11. RH 152
166. TuTh 9. PB 29
183 deleted

Phytiical Education
20. W 1. WPE 103
23, Tu 3, 4, WPK 208
26. sec. 17 MWF 12. WPE 152
26, sec. 19 deleted
26, sec. 22 deleted
26, sec. 28 deleted
26, sec. 32 deleted
26, sec. 40. & sec. 66 deleted
27. sec. 4 added TuTh 11-12:30. Field
35. sec. 1 TuTh 11. WPE 214
120 deleted
151 TuTh 9. WPE 205
153A TuTh 3, 4 WPE 214
160 Tu 2, 3 WPE 103
185 TuTh 2, WPE 152 ^ „
327A TuTh 10. 11, WPE 214; P 2, WPE
205

Political Scieace *

1, lect. sec. 2. TuTh 9. CB 19
1. quiz sec. 2b Th 11, RH 240

Pgycholocy
145A TuTh 2. BAE 191
172A MWF 9. EB 320
177 deleted

Public Health
105. now lOOA. TuThS 8, 3K5

114 added, time to be arranged
147A added TuTh 8, EB 120
162. lect., WF 4, 3P2

Romance Lancuaces and LIteratare
203A added. TuTh 2. RH 152

Slavic Lanraarea
18B. TuTh 11. CB 126

Social Welfare
201 A F 4, 5. BAK 161
2a2A Th 4. 5. RH 222 _ ^ ,^ ^ ^„ ...
211A. now 221A. »ec. 1 Tu ». 10. BAE 154

211A now 221A. sec. 2 Tu 2. 3. PB 150
221B aow 221C
222A. aec. 1. 8 9. 10. BAE IM
222A, »ec. 2 deleted
226A. Tu 9. 10. BAE 162
230A deleted

Spanish _„ ^^^
1. sec 2 MTuWThF 9. RH 224
2. aec 9 MTuWThF 3. RH 130

X »««. 5. MTuWThF 9. RH 146
4 sec. 9 MT«ThF 9 3C1
lOlA. sec. 1 '•'' '" 11. W *^'

Sohlect A
aec. 3. TuThS ». RH IM
aec. 14 Aeleied

The«t^r Arta
1. lab. W 3. 4 3KS
lft6A. aec. 1 delete*
14CB ^ded. Tu-ni 3:30-5. SM
167 added. Th 7. 8. » ».m. TV W4

OFFICIALS

r07 added. TuTh 9 ^» * «« ,^
UrrC a^de*. TwTh 3 4 »• »^, >^_ .^
lis \Mh. W 2. 1, 4. B 9 14, n FB 346

Bche4al« CeaaMitte*

Students wKa have paid the $3

PtaemBtiJn for the 194d yeBrbook

CBn aMain t+\eir c«py by paying

the additional *3-50 at \^e ticket

office and presenting the receipt

At th# eiilrance t« the men's

IIm (^ «^n' K nrveeting ot the

hii^ij /-vv >*iv»i . aujorial &taJts ol the
]'*.;. ,H*it>*»m CafHp44s at 3 p.m.

^y in KH 304.

ATTKNTION:
VETERAN 8PKCIAL HTUDENTS

The (Study lists of all Veteran special
students must have the approval of the
Office of Admissions before they are filed.
This approval may be obtained at windows
J and K of the Admissions Office on the
main floor of the Administration Building
from Monday. Sept. 19 through Monday.
Sept. 26 Veteran special students will not
be able to file their study lists until this
approval lo obtained.

EDGAR L. LAZIER
Director of Admiaslons

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
All EiiKineerluK students who wish

deuree credit must have their official
study lists signed by the Dean of the Col-
lege of Engineering, or his official repre-
sentative, in CB 140.

L. M. K. BOELTER
ADVANCEMENT TO CANDIDACY

FOR MASTER'S* DEGREE
Monday, October 3. is the last date for

filing application for advancement to can-
didacy for the master's degree to be con-
ferred in January. 1950. Application forms
for this purpoie may be obtained at the
office of the Dean of the Graduate Divi-
sion, Room 136, AdmlnLstratlon Building.

V. O. KNIIDSEN
Dean of the Graduate Divitiion

PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
IN ENGLISH

The English Proficiency Examination, by
which a student may be exempted from
the Letters and Science requirement of
three units of EnKlish composition, will be
given on Friday, Sept. 23 from 4 to 6 in

RH 124 Students who wish to take this

examination must sign up in RH 310 by
Weinesday. Sept. 21. Passing the exami-
natloh gives no colleRe credit.

MAJL EWING, CHAIRMAN
Draartmrnt of Engllah

VETERANS
All public law 16 veterans, both former

and new students at UCLA, must report to

the training office of the US VA in tem-
porary building IL 115 this week. A study
list is required before veterans may be ap-
proved foi- subsistence. Failure to comply
will cause unnecessary delay in receipt of

subsistence checks. ...„.-.^BYRON . ATKINSON
Coordinator

Dr. Pound

•H'ih

^^
Fr«^«%a ••«

I .A. la^atre MS
I
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Student J udii: iQ^ B o a ' -^

Seeki New Membefi
RruiBS with a 1.75 average

or better inlereated m nuetn-

ber&hip on the Student Judi-

cial board are asked to si^-

up from 8 a.m. to noon and

from 1 to 3 pvm. in. KH 2D4

oo N ' iy, Tuesday or Wed-
nesday.

?f>-?^-^ l,L. 4.^

(.-MMtM w O^rnaaa ha«kar4Mnfd.
'^ > > f • ,- - Ae<i«Are autck read
.« .'< -'.r-\,s,>ni Re«L>«Mable Mrs.
- 'te 1111. _ _

r • ' <TrRU<mOH» Claajlcal OMl«;
<i«>.^<^.. »i)4 aduU*, 14 rears expi itenee
la Wew York O^trutte" Of4efcl»er«. AR-

SERVK 1^ WANTK»
hKrrmOi'n, H¥W*f^ /'r^Tf** i^a^

. m»4
bath Balary Near U C L A Japanese
•r aalored areferr

) t SALJB
FRIVATR aarty mii t sell 1442 Ford ata-

tkon wagop ^«rell«yat .c<|ndiVteO . V*4-^'^ after • aref 1^ ti4l. m
M1AW;^>>. equipment a slide, complete

»et. aanl T aqaare. »e»s.- ete . T»ece8»

sary far Kng 3 A f. Lo« Ix>c Dtioi^x
DecUrtc * kpather caae Reaaonable
Call nuroy 72^4 after 4 p m

» : I n » f > » r I K » i>

'^foE fr<Mn C\>niplon ftr^-a Jor • 04 a'clockt
aa Tuesday aad Thursday. OaU New-
RMrk Hm.

IIOOM far Iwe ar atncle. Private hatt
prtvate entraaoa. kltchea prlrUa«ek
n*%r Uaaapor4»Han. W. L A. ARO -41144

1

LSVCRXfta HOWMt — WALK f mfl i

TAMCK ft44 JCKLT0W. Mi- DM
»y« Ot t ** KfTCUKM PR2Vii.*ClKS
UX.injLi KA. TTL ABJX-3-rr34

KOOAi a haard Daubtc raami ifale aiu-
aa«U pmkj Karellant meats Near Uai-
vecaUv. 445 04 a aiaAlh ISM N«Kh

iy Olen Koutevard. Telcphaoe
4-4413 Mr«. Saauaera.

GET YOUR U.C.L.A,

CHECKS TODAY!

LtAROK stngle room, private bath, arivat'
entrance, near rammi«. Frefer aaa.'
upperclaasman. graduate student, ar In-
structor 140.44 per month. Call eve-
alnca. ARIsona 7-J4lt.

OIRL wanU roaasmate share Urge, clean
room tvia lM<to cloeets. kitchen prlTl-
le«et. 43 44 each. AR'4-e4t4 before
7 a.m and after 4 p m.

I > I W \ N I } I>

Rimc WANTKU—IMlly 1.00 from Tahns
and Franklin Dave Roeenthal OL

IT'

FOR SALE
ia47 WILLYS JEEP with station wacon

top Low milrace, good condition. Phone

I ' > riLE OPE 34 V^r~Re6ullt motor
New p.itnt and top Radio. BBcaU4ot
e»ndH»ot> fall AR 7S203

Ki t 34 Radio, sealed beams
' ;.^....i>ortaUon. |1H» Owner, AR-

l»jf) (>Ln>«MOflTT.lC • cylinder "Laoki hnd
niM' nJcr Kndio and heater. AMiona

in IS .\.\3H 8*Kian—Wew battery. fin€ new
ttrts Good condition, 1340. 83i 14ih.
"ti"*^ »<onlca. _ __

vvnv v^ \ K»—Fait dependable trans. 'J*

(!<! i. .
" l\H Jim Ramey. AR-

I <»K lil NT
ATTRAf^'V^ iip«»i\ ' f' < ' quiet room

^^f^r Uil-A riivnf onirance. Kitchen

en. Me-^. toa s,.nt.h .'..;..... .-m . i'.l

iiO! aa..* furnlAhrd apt. tH
blo<ics west o( main entrance to cam-
pus. Swimming pool. Sua decks.
441 Levering Ave

PRIVATK room, outside entrance, adjoin-
ing hath Non -amoker. Male. t7 00 wk
Near transportation AR-ft-5t44

TWO boNNBCrriNO BKI>fKK>va Frlvate
hath, kitchen and phone Suitable for S.
%n eiirh. weekly AR-SSaM.

^

STNOLE t7 50, twin, IS each XnnerstM-tnts.
showers, kitchen privileges Oray bus
line 11419 Santa Monica Blvd.

HEAR UCLA — Newly furnished Apt
planned for male students. Twin beds,
Ilvinc r^w>ai, (tall shower, excellent food.
Ci'

SIX OH MORK Ki^lIiKNili T.iv#» to-
aether at THE HROKEN ARMS' In
Sherman Oaks. Your own community
kitchen and dining room. $6 per week.
ST-44012

^

OUT EXPENSES?—
Graduate engineer, employed In fl F.
Vaney wishes to share house or Apt.
with other students, preferably gradu-
ates. Write W. R Ooodler. 4435 Baugus
Ave.. Sherman Oaks, or phone Newhall
SM. days

FOR TWO OENTLEM
—adJotntnt bath b

Reasonable ld40 V'

BKAUTlFUl, RF^L H<

'

excellent food, one of

ing hou.^es 454 4t.h . .

(Continued from Page S)

in San Francisco rather than a
representative of the Chinese gov-

ernment*.'*

He feels tlvat the Chinese people

want to be left alone to work out

their own destiny. In his own
field. Law, he revealed that he had
found the Chinese legal codes well

drawn and no more corruption in

the Chinese courts than exists in

the United States.

Conamunlaifi

In ref^ard to C<'*'*»'^'ini.sin at

work ia Cbica. he p^n.-rd 4t ofi

all ijrounck. *'l have n<« for

the Marxian Doctrine. You 't

be able to abolish ivrivat^ imvi|>-

erty. but v»>i» ^j»n *. ,ri

the poas« « '^ *.»ngs.

one always has to have
ol kouaes, f«ri, . -^ iichec, aulo-
nK>biie«. ^ i " -^hcre the
conflict fcia: L^.

As to Coinmunism here, he ia

opfioaed if it la organized to owtr«
throw the United States Govem-
nvent. "TTirn'-f ti.-rx' MirTs-m is

•Oi4e thing £ •• i^. i_»i a^-c > »; is.

sues at th«- --^'riosdes is aome-
thing el«#." hr k a i

I • > y 1* I t > < » » I h

His atana on tf^e loyalty Oath
is in accord with these opinions,
though as a Quaker he cannot
swear to an oath that he is will-

ing to affirm. He also n»efitioff>ed

the fact that it is an oath lo the
constitution, ai%d that that docii-

n>ont gives aauch latitude before
it accuses one of treason.
At the aaoMient Dr. Pound has

' future ^ns after thi^ year.
... one thing that he in certain

•f is that he will Mot g« into
tics a»d has "9%o aapiratior\s'*

ird the Suf>refne Court of the
ii*ted States.

You can 4ttermine the color of
« hen's eggs in advance by exam-
fung the lobes of her ears. White
»bes mean white eggs; brown

c^:^/^-

1

4

y furnished
»" Twin beds.
,^ve.

Voting men.
newt board-

MiSf FT I \\K>I ^

Trprwnn - ' ••> *te« kk-
pert repair service **ee the nrw t>ort»h»es

Top fiarlo in oi r»<.)i for your old ma-
ahine ,v. ii w e. 1104 Oaylei
AY4. AiVai.13. .

Th4 Cilitens' Bank University Wostwood office, now h44 an
smple supply of these custom printed U.Ci-A. checks.

They are produced in Bruin colors and carry (as you^ee) the
inscription "U.C.L.A. Bnxin S ''-^' " There Is no charge for
this attractive imprinting if yow i.nve a Citiaens' Bank checking
account. To get your supply of these U C.L A. Chocks, simply
stop In at the University Westwood office ol the Citizens'
National Bank tomorrow.

And by th© way. if you don't have one now—why fw>t op " «

SttKfenrs' Specia/ Checking Arcounf? Any amount can opei. .**i»*

of these accounts no minimum balance required - you pay only
lOc for each check you write.

M.Mr»b*»r f*»deral O«potil lniurnot«» fmip

'-
'*<'i^:Hi|t[^iitfT

ROOMS
FOR MEN

S5 Week SI5 Month

Near UCLA with Kitchen
Also APARTMENT—

Private Entrance

oquire 202 S. Sepolveda BlvH

if-<-

m

"B

SPARETIME JOBS 7

cash selling Sunshine Christmas Cards
Interesting iob. Make new friends.
gam valuable selling expertence Un
tx^lir-v.ibly tvaijtiful. value packed as-
sortments Run txistnes* from your own
desk in spare time Profifs up to tO0%
' -. • p^_ sofdrities »olve firvsn<^ '

through Sunshine's Fi.i

R<»g, borrow Or txiy »
•

, i'--!-ard and write today for
"Tipies or approval, box and imprint

I •
- -

Sunshine firt Studios

1

1

1

I

n ~ . , •

115 r. ^I.w Y«if'

\

Fall Fashions

oncentrate on

heminineLook

c

By Joan Silton
New fall styles again ensnare

tHe glance and pocketbook of the
campus fashion slave, .setting- no
easy pace for her efforts.

American and French designers
have once more collaborated on
the complete change of the fem-
inine silhouette, from the stiff V-
shape to soft, rounded contours.
Mannish tailoring is definitely

out, leaving a clear field for the
softly feminine trend in suits,

dresses and coats.
Again hitting the market are

such old favorites as corduroy,
light wool, and the"* almost* peren-
nial cottons. Velvet and velveteen,
two beautiful fabrics in their own
rights, are being lavishly molded
and draped to attract even the
most con.servative eye. Also used
as trim for collars and the like,

velvet adds a touch of luxury to
the simplest garment.
Another item from the unfor-

gotten styles of the early part of
the century is the fuzzy fur coat,
reminiscent of the old raccoons
appearing in the Harvard and Yale
cheering sections. Now they're seen
in soft muskrat and beaver.

Nothing, however, will take the
place of the favorite .sweater, .skirt

and saddle shoes, still the tradi-
tional "uniform" of the college
girl.

Presents Climax

Sororities' Fall

Rushing Season

Monday, Sept. 19. 1949 UCLA r- A ' ?
~^'

K* w i
'

•
' I ' *

i

D NNFR COMPANIONS—
a full skirt of yarn-dyed
Jaquard satin combnies with
a shirred, fitted blouse of

black crepe to form a din-

ner-date special. The flat-

tering blouse feat-ures sleeves
starting just below the
shoulder line and a neck-
line that clears the stage for

costume jewelry.

URA Ejivisions *Good Year*

Ahead with Expanded Program
With prospects of a ''good year" ahead, Pat Olson, head

of the University Recreational association, reports that
URA is trying to develop a larger program of activities
through orientation. Signups will I

—^

—

betakendunng the third week of !p^ Brum. Tnb mI
the semester.
TWO of the objectives of URA * >'> Mo^^ rmo-^rn* *- t

are to promote unity of spirit on

the campus and to provide a pro-

gram of informal, social recreation

for individuals and organized

groups. In addition, the organiza-

tion serves the needs of the stu-

dents and provides them with op-

portunities to develop skills and
hobbies.
Working with Miss Olson ©n

«uch activities as JURA Recs, the

Mardi Gras, and the camp drive

dance will be the other officers,

Jim Gentry, vice president; Jean
Campbell, secretary; Marilyn Gee,

club council chairman; ana the

conrunittees and clubs within the

organization.
The five committees are public

relations, recreatlonals, orienta-

tion, intramurals, and playdays.

Clubs on the coururil include bad-

minton, folk dance. Tiller and Sail,

ire skating, tennis, swimming.

Two former Bruins, Peggy
Klein and Jeff Lawson, em-
barked on the sea of matri-

mony last Tuesday in New
York City. T7>e newlyweds
will continue their college

work in the east.

Miss Klein was a member
of The Daily^ Bruin staff and
served as a desk editor during

the spring semester. Lawson.
a Sigma Pi, was a Bruin track

star In the 440.

Phrateres Plans

Sunday Fireside

Phrateres, women's organization
Bruin flying club. Bridge club, and I

j^j^j^ ^^ "famous for friendli-
fencmg. L^.^ ,5 j^g watchword, has in-

all CAmpus women to a

Newmanites Plan

Carnival Theme
For Open House
Members of the Newman club

will welcome new Bruins and

friends to campus life at a "Car-

nival" open hou.se at 8 p m. Fri-

day at their clubhouse, 840 Hil-

gard avenue.
Screen actress Joan Leslie will

appear and Buddy Williams mmi

hw Carnival Cavaliers will pro-

vide music. A reception line

of club members and professors is

to greet the visitors.

Ronnie Ceurvorst, social chair-

man, has also planned a program
of skits for the "Carnival" which
will climax an entire day of open
house activities. He suggests that

Bruins look for colored balloons

on campus which will contain tick-

ets for prizes to be awarded at

the open house.
Newman rlub is composed of

Cntholir stiidents and other inter-

ested friends.

There are four copies of the
Magna Carta in existence, two in

the British Mu.seum, one at Lin-
coln CntTnriral, and one at Salis-
bury ' ' dral.

ness

vited

fireside tea from 7 to 9 p.m. Sun-

day at 801 Hilgard avenue.

This first orientation event will

be followed by a root beer bust

from 3 to 4 p.m. on Friday. Sept.

30, at the same address. Cynthia
Lawrence, president, stresses that
both .sorority and non-sorority
women are eligible to become
members of the organisation.

By Sonya Levin

Presents once more took the

social spotlight along sorority row
Saturday night when a large num-
ber of Bruins attained member-
ship in the Greek organizations

as the climax to 10 days of inten-
sified rushing.

Highlight of this semester's
pledge activities is the formation
of a junior Panhellenic council,
for which plans were completed
last spring. The purpose of this

organization is to give pledges the
opportunity to solve their own
problems and b«(:ome more uni-
versity-and Panhellenic-minded.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC
President of junior Panhellenic

for this semester will be elected
from Phi Sigma Sigma as the Phi
Sigs were the first house on cam-
pus to affiliate nationally.

Under the guidance of the sen-
ior Panhellenic council sororities
will begin another year of serv-
ice activities and a full .social pro-
gram. Workshops on such topics as
scholarship, social conduct and
problems, financial aid, and rush-
ing are on the agenda for the
coming year. Panhellenic leaders
see hope foe the complete dis-

persal of the barriers between in-

dividual o r g a n i z a tions, living
groups and the campus in gen-
eral.

HARMONY
Student-faculty relations were

improved last year through meet-
ings, seminars, dinners and other
activities involving faculty mem-
bers, and plans for the continuance
of this harmonious relationship are
being made by Panhellenic.

Activities co-spon.sored with In-
terfraternity council also hold a
high place on Panhellenic's busi-
ness slate, and the successful Pan-
hellenic ball held last April at the
Palladium served to further co-
operation between sororities, fra-
ternities, and the campus at large.

AWS Committee

Signups Continue

Foi Fiist Week
Former workers on AWS com-

mittees and those interested in
joining are urged to sign up im-
mediately in KH 220 by AWS
chairmen so that plans may be
formed before AWS Orientation
day, Tuesday, Oct. 4.

Committees will hold their first

meetings this week. AWS chair-
men will be in KH 220 all day to
»i.swer questions. A sijjnup sheet
will be on the AWS bulletin board.
and those interested should leave
their names, addresses, and cam-
pus phone numbers.
On AWS Orientatk)n day the

functions of the various commit-
tees will be explained but plans
for the semester will be underway
before that date. Girls interested
in holding or running for office
should sign up immediately for
Leadership training, which will be
a requirement for many of the
offices.

Model Joeie will close member
ship early as the major fa.shion

shows are planned for early in
the semester. Other committees
planning advance functions, such
as the Christmas p^rty and wom-
en's week, will be able to leave
signups open until after the Orien-
tation program.

Mademoiselle Seeks

Coed Guest Editors
Bruin coeds interested in a career in magazine fashion

work are again being given the opportunity to make a start
in their chosen field by Mademoiselle magazine through its
annual search for College board
members.
Membership • on the College

board is the first step toward be-
coming one of Mademoiselle's 20
college "guest editors" who will be
brought to New York City next
June to help write and edit the
annual August college issue of the
magazine.
FULL CALENDAR
While in New York each guest

editor takes part in a full calen-
dar of activities designed to give
her a head start on her career. She
interviews a celebrity in her cho-
sen field to get advice on the edu-
cation and training needed.

In addition to receiving tips and
short cuts for reaching the top
each guest editor takes field trips
to newspaper offices, fashion
rooms, radio stations, stores, ad-
vertising agencies and printing
plants.

The 20 guest editors are se-
lected from the College board on
the basis of three assignments giv-
en by the magazine during the
year. They are paid a regular sal
ary for their month's work plu- »

round-trip transportation to Nov. *

York.
Mademoiselle magazine specifies

the following rules for those in-
terested in becoming College board
members

:

Only undergraduates at accred-
ited colleges and junior colleges,
available for work as guest editors
from June 5 through June 30, 1950,
are eligible.

REPORT ON CAMPUS
i

Contestants must submit a re-
port of two typewritten double-

spaced pages on any phase of cam-
pus life; a new academic course, a
fashion, a fad, a campus activity,
an interesting organization, a col-
lege trend or anything else that
might interest other college stu-
dents.

Contestants must submit a snap-
shot, complete data on college and
home address, class year, college
major and minor, other interests
and activities and paid or volun*
teer jobs held.

All material must be mailed to
the College board editor, Made-
moiselle, 122 E. 42nd street, New
York 17, postmarked no later than
midnight Nov. 1, 1949.

lAUTO INSURANCE
r for students and faculty with

good driving records—written

at standard rates

m '} u
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uq :
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!l » e of ^t'li^ life dancing
inti learning all the

>ir»i dance Mleps!

'w's your Rhumba . . .

iiba . . . Tango? Can you
Waltz . . . Fox Trot . . .

Smooth Swing confidently?
Here'.s your chance to ma.ster
any kind of dance step ea.sily

nd quickly. Starting Septem-
30, Veioz and Yolanda will hold weekly Septirnl'^ '

"v^ Trance Pn'^^*'^ You will get an hour of

n from t - cd teachers—then two hours of
lancmg fun. Come \n or telephone today. No reservations
icropted after September 20. Rates are reasonable!
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MENS REG. 75.00 SPORT COATS *W
{ \rryQor^t. Qfnei H«ir, Fof»tm«r>n F«b<,.c*. Sbetl*nd»> . ^

MEN'S HAND TAILORED SLACKS ^IJ^"
(F>»»tm*on Fl»r»n«l». G*b*cd.o«. lo sll wanted vh«<ie^> Reg 2<* 50

REG. 6.00 SPORT SHIRTS
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9:30 A.M

Due to the current tconorr^c trend. I hjve now deeded it is neces-

s^V to feature more popular priced nr>erch»ndise We wiM »l»o

establish a complete University Departnnent. To effect this change

.o the shortest porfible t.nr^e. I am fo.ng to SILL OUT MY ENTItl

PRCSIHT STOCK ol fir>« imported af>d domestic merchandise. Be

assured I will remain in business in the same location to serve yOu

in the future as I have in tf»e past.
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By C?lan4'y Sl|(al

Whatever the newly revised

Regulation 17 may be, it is n6t

the vague document of old.

Administration interpretation of

the recent changes makes much
more explicit- and possibly explo-

sive—the new rules which govern

the appearance of spt»akers on this

campus.

First major clarification of pol-

icy, according to Dean of Stu-

dents Milton E. Hahn, is a ruling

that no member of the Communist
party shall l)e approved for cam-

pus appearances. Thus, for the first

time, Dean Hahn said, what wa^
implicit in the Regents' 1940 state

ment barring Communists from
University of California teaching

posts, Ls now explicitly stated.

PROOF
The burden of proof as to Com-

munist membership will be on the
applying organization. Dean Hahn
declared.

As in the old regulation, only
rtcognized campus organizations
may mak<* af>p1icatlon for speak-
ers.

Acting as a potentially effective

brake to the apix'arance of politic-

al speakers is the provision in the
new rule which states, "Di»cus-
si<in of highly controversial i&sues

normally will be approved only
wtien two or more a.spects of the
problem are to be presented by a
panel of qualified speakers." This
will be interpreted to mean that
at least one other speaker "of

comparable staUire" be presented
along with anyone discussing a
•"controversial" i.ssue. Dean Hahn
said.

INTKRPRFT \TIOV
Criteria for recognition of or-

ganization.s will probably not be
loosened until such time as a defin-

ite interpretation of the state con-
Stitution is made. TTie constitution
states that (Article IX. Section 9),

**The University shall be entirely
Independent of all political or sec-

tarian influence and kept free
therefrom in the appointment of

its regents and in the administra-
tion of its affairs. .

."

Football coach Red Sanders and his Beaver bopping
gridders and one time UCLA football great, Bob Water-
field, are the stellar guests at tomorrow night's "Off to

Iowa" rally, beginning at 7:45 p.m.

File Study Lisfs Today:
Rally Tomorrow

TODAY
ON CAMPUS ~

Administration: Filing of study

lists, September 20 through 26.

OFF CAMPUS
Hillel open-house.

TOMORROW
ON CAMPUS

"Off To Iowa" rally, 7:30 p.m.

at the flagpole.

OFF CAMPUS
YWCA open-house for both
"Ys". Everyone invited. Re-
freshments.

Law Students

Begin StudI

Orlenfafion of

Ui Continues
Orientation of new students

continues next Monday when all

freshmen and transfer students

are given the lowdown of campus
activities and problems through
personal interviews.

Described as the second stage

of "Bruinizing" the program con-

tinues until September 30. The in-

terviews will be held daily from
9 a.m. to 3 p m. in the Men's lounge
of Kerckhoff hall.

Conducted by more experienced
fellow Bruins the interviews give

new students an opportunity to

learn aljout the many phases of

campus life which they would oth-

erwise become familiar with only

after several semesters on the

campus.

While new students are becom-
ing rapidly adjusted to the aca

at the flagpole.

Sparked by class yell leaders, a

pre-rally parade will interrupt the

dinner music of Westwooders as

jeeps lead each class in a spirit-

raising jamboree down Hilgard,

across Le Conte and back up
Westwood boulevard. The parade
will leave the flagpole at 7 p.m.

with classes lined up according to

seniority, carrying colored pla-

cards with identifying numerals.

The rally starts at 7:40 when
Coach Red Sanders and his assist-

ants, along with captain Leon Mc-
Laughlin and his team, are pre-

sented to the rallyers. Bob Martin,

acting as emcee, will introduce

Waterfield. star of the LA Rams
A special selection of number,

by the UCLA swing band under

the direction of Pat ton McNaugh
ton will comprise the musical pro-

gram.
The loan of several jeeps to be

used in the parade is urgently

needed by the Rally committee.

Bruins willing to part with their

jeeps for one evening, or to drive

them in the parade, are requested

to contact any member of the

Rally committee in Dining Room
A. Kerckhoff hall as soon as pK>s-

sible.

Talent tieeded for
Homecoming Show Statf

Students interested in

applying for a position on the

Homecoming show staff should

make an appointment to see

Harvey Karman. chairman.
Tuesday through Friday in KH
204B.

Auditions for talent will be

held from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday
in Royce hall auditorium.
Writers who have not yet

attended a story conference
should plan to be present Tues-
day. Sept. 27 in KH Memorial
room. •

The show this year promises
originality in every sense, ac-

cording to the staff, since for

the first time in the history

of its production it is being
prepared and organ ized^nn a

professional level by Univer-
sity students.

Luke Interviews
Applicants Today

Interviews for positions on

the executive boards and coun-

cils of 10 ASUCLA organiza-

tions will be held today a'nd

tomorrow by Student Prexy
Sherrill Luke.
Those who intend to apply

may do so today between the

hours of 10 a.m. and noon and
from 2 to 5 p.m. Luke's office

demic side of UCLA, they will fin^ hours tomorrow are from 9 to

c

Thousands of students left themselves open to parking

fines yesterday as they wheeled back to campus to face the

most serious parking problem in years. A parking ticket
costs from $2 to $10.

For most Uclans that is a lot

of money, and that is exactly
what it is going to cost them
unless they heed the warning of

Capt. Basil* L. Starkey of West
LA police.

Parking ordinances will be
strictly enforced from today on,

said Capt. Starkey. And he should
know.
Many parking violators were re-

ported to police by irate people
living adjacent to the campus who
are demanding that the law be
enforced, declared the captain.

Especially numerous were law-
breakers in the restricted zones
on and beyond Hilgard. The.two-
hour limit will be closely watched,
added Capt. Starkey.
"The West Los Angeles police

were very kind about warning stu-

dents before they begin to hand
out tickets," commented campus
police Capt. L. E. Christianson.
"When a place is posted as a
one hour spot, it means one hour.
The city police will have to get
tough."

Traffic and parking conditions,

two perennial headaches at UCLA,
were somewhat chaotic yesterday
as thousands of returning student.**

poured into Westwood. "Usually
the traffic is under control by
8:05 a.m.." commented Sgt. Nick
Janise of campas police," but to-

day I was out there until 10:20.'*

He observed that one out of five

cars contained more than one per-

son.

The thorny parking situation

has b€K!ome especially aggravated
over the summer because former

.

parking areas are being used for

construction purposes. Between
900 to 1100 parking spots were
lost for student use by the re-

moval of the south lot for medical,
school construction.
The problem was somewhat al-

leviated with the repavement and
rearrangement of the lot east of

the Chemistry building to provide
fContinned on Page 6)
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that participation in extra-curricu-

lar activities serves to make them
more a part of the University than
simple attendance in classes, points

out the Orientation committee.

Since the organizations which
exist here at UCLA are designed

to satisfy almost all tastes and
interests, new students should plan

to attend the interviews as soon

as po.ssible. urges the committee.
The final step of the program

will have been completed when
those interviewed are contacted by
and join tl\e organization which
caters to their interest and choice.

10 a.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m.

The organizations for which
appointments are to be made
are Organizations Control
board, Welfare board, AWS,
AMS. URA. Men's Athletic

board. Publications board,
Theater Activities board, For-
ensics board, and Music and
Service hoard

The first meeting of the semes-
ter for Gold Key. upper division

men's service honorary, takes

place at 7:15 p.m. tonight at 10924

Strathmore.
Principal purpose of the meeting

is to take in new members. Quali-

fication for membership is based
upon past records of service to

the ASUCLA and to the Univer-

sity.

Men being installed tonight are

Don Armbruster, Stan Berman.
Jack Brat ton. Lee Cohen. Gorden
Flett. Bob Gaudino. Ed Hummel,
Felix LeMarinel. George Mair. Sid

Sherman. Chip Thompsen and Fred
Thornley.

Officers for the year are Bob
Lindh. president; Fred Thornley.
vice-president ; Jack Phreanjer, sec-

retary: Don Armbruster. treasur-

er; Eton Hovey, membership chair- • - •

man. and Sy Block, publicity chair |\lJ5|rjr^n
man.

lu^woTk^^^^ Here fo:

Sent

Stud.
Four Austrians arrived in Los

Angeles last Tuesday to begin a

The year's first general meeting
of Music workshop is set for 2

p.m today in EB 322. .^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^,j^ ^^^^^ ^^^
Plans for a new and revitalized ^^^^^^^^j ^^ ^ ^g ^^^ ^^^^j^,,^^

program for the opening semester ^^^. program
are slated for discussion at the

meeting. The first event on the

new program is a "coketail" party
to be held in the near future.

as
UCLA's latest pride, the law

ichool. made up in enthusiast

wtiat it larked in quantity w^en
Its 54 students met in temporary
quarters on si^e 3 yesterday to

bef^in their conversion Into becom-
km part of I952's new crop of

lawyers.

Forming a fraction more than
one-thirteenth of the 54 are the
four women who claim membership
In the charter class. They are Mrs.
Helen Curren. Mrs. Betty Hewitt.
Ljiverne Sagmaster and Jean
Bauer, a UCLA graduate recently
returned from Europe to work for

a higher degree.

Steve McNally, former air force

pilot, was the first paraplegic to

enroll in the new school.

Temporarily handicapped by lack

'W adtMjuate quarters and facili-

fi' -. the school hopes to move its

T <rters to the new law building

»4mietime next year. At that time
Hi. enrollment is expected to jump
W close tt> the 2(X) mark.

C'-mnd-breaking ceremonies are

si < i in tho near future. The new
t.nlding will be located on the cor-

(>' r of Hilgard ave., adjoining the

It.i ^ \ building.

T1»e s« b'Xil is headed by TVan
T '''ffmm, formerly of Harvard
uiii^ .'! sity.

f Talkers
All students interestcxi in earn-

ing a place on this year's forensics

squad are urged by Ed Fitzgerald,

Speech Activities board chairman,

to attend the group's first meet-
ing tomorrow at 3 p.m. in RH 138.

This year's national debate topic

deals with the "Socialization of

Ba.sic Industry in the United
States." The West Coast topic is -

Resolved: "That the Marshall Plan
be Extended to the Orient."

Numerous out of town tourna-
ments are scheduled this year, in-

cluding a trip to Stanford in No-
vember.

The meeting is compulsory for

all tho.se interested in participating

in a forensics .squad radio program
.scheduled for tomorrow at 4 p.m.

in RH 138. Attendance at this

meeting is also required of any
student interested in app<^aring on
any future programs during the

.semester. Both undergraduate and
graduate students are eligible for

participation.

The meeting Ls being spoh.sored

by Pi Kappa Delta, national for-

ensics honorary. TTie Irx'al chapter

is under the leadership of I^sUe
Mittleman.

Old Sfudvnfs N>

s h mf^n

Transportation expenses for the
four students are being paid by
the Army, their tuition fees have
been waived by the University,
while board and room . expen.ses

are piet by research grants or
through fraternities, sororities or
other living "»iifis.

Peter Fn ler, former as-
sistant technical manager of a fac-

tory making Me.sserschmidt planes,

is here to study physics under aOld students are being urgently appealed to by the Orien-

tation committee fqjr help in counseling novice Bruins. Any-] university of California research

one interested in serving may sign up in KH 204B this grant.

week.

The only prerequisite for coun-

seling, according to the commit

tee. is a desire to help new stu-

dents fit more easily into campu

life, and a firm belief that UCLA
is one of the finest universities

in the world.

This year prospective counselors

will have the benefit of special

training which will stress the

technique of interviewing and

gerwral interview content.

Instructions for counselors will

be given at 7 p.m. tomorrow and

3 p.m. Thursday in BAE 121. At-

tendance at one of these classess

will qualify any old student to

act as an interviewer.

There will be no conflict be-

tween the instruction tomorrow

and the "Off to Iowa" rally. Ac-

cording to Dan Cowan, rally com-

mitteeman, the parade will not

leave the flagpole until 7:50 p.m.

when the counseling instruction

will have ended.

Orientation will take place from
9 a.m. to 3 pm for of^'^ «'^»ek

starting Monday in the K hoff

hall Men's lounge.

Campus Tlsedtei

uditions lonigtvl

Former Austrian Army sergeant
Wilhelm Schlag plans to study in-

ternational relations.

Gerhard Schilling, a meteorolo-
gist recently employed by the
American and British Air F^orces

Ls to live at the Theta Kappa
Auditioning for parts in Campus! Kpsi Ion house.

Theaters four major productions Last of the four Austrian stu-

is scheduled for 7:30 tonight on|i^"*?^.>8 ^^^ika Tschernich, former-

Royce Hall's main stage. The try- 1^ with the Austrian Broadcasting
company.

A
outs, a bi-yearly affair, are open
to all regularly enrolled student.s

Audition material is supplied. Medicot Cefltf^r
Callbacks for the most promisini

actors are .slated for the end o^ Architcct Dlc^
the week, with final casts to be **

t

announced next Monday.
Faculty directors of the Thea-

ter Arts department expect three
hundred new and returning stu-

dents to audition. The plays are
Goethe's P'aust, the only produc-
tion slated for RH main stage:
Moliere's fanrwus comedy. The
Miser; Portrait in Black, by Ivan
Goff and Ben Roberts, and Road-
side, a folk comedy.

Signups will be taken tonight

for membership in radio, stage,

dance and motion picture divisions

of Campus Theater.
For those students not neces-

.sarily interested in acting, inter-

V M'ws for technical work will be

llield.

Archilej.t VVallt-i Wurdeman,
who recently worked on the Uni-
versity medical center, died Sun-
day of a heart attack.
Wurdeman had been in part-

nership with Welton Becket since

1934 in one bf the largest archi-

tectural firms in the West. To-
gether they designed such struc-

tures as Pan-Pacific auditorium,
Bullrnk's Pasaderfa. the General
Petroleum building and the Pru-
dential Insurance building.

The 46-year-old architect was
born in Milwaukee and took de-

gress at the University of Wash-
ington. Massachu.setts Institute ^f

Technology and P^cole des i ^

Arts in France.

/^
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EDITORIAL

No Oath on It

Statement of Policy A C«Jii iO y^J il
-am • _^-.3 ^^X ««.#%« 1 « k fl

I

After three months of modification, the loyalty oath

currently being required of all University employees is

now up for what may be hoped to be a final revision.

The oath, as it stands, reads: **I do solemnly swear

(or affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the

United States and the Constitution of the State of Cali-

fornia, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties

of my office according to the best of my ability; that

I am not a member of the Communist Party, or under

any oath, or a party to any agreement, or under any

commitment that is in conflict with my obligations un-

der this oath."

The advisory committee of the Academic Senate rec-

ommends deletion of the part beginning "that I am not

a member . . . etc." The Northern section of the Aca-

demic Senate acted last night on its committee's recom-

mendation, and the Southern section will act on this

Thursday. Final action on the oath is un to the Regents.

Objections voiced by members of the Senate have

rested on several points. One issue not controverted by

the Senate is that Communist commitments and affilia-

tions are inconsi.stent with a freedom of m'nd which is

indispensable to the scholar, scientist, and teacher. By
not advancing this i.ssue, the Senate mpkes a concession

in fundamental principle, the nature of which a future

editorial w II attempt to examine.
- Hather, objections to the oath from either profes.sors

or interested citizens have been on these grounds:

A—An oath as such, boyond that constitutional^ pre-

scribed, is objectionable. It invades the political pri-

vacy of the individual, in principal the inviolable prov-

ince of every citizen. Also, there is an inevitpH^ an-

tagonism arising in pnv rroup whose loyalty is im-

plicitly questioned without presentation of substan-

tiating evidence.
2—The present oath is nncon.stitutional. This is a de-

batable point of Ipw which a lavmpn mu^t intcnret

with trepidation. However. Article XX, Sect'on 3 of

the California state con.sfitution statr^:

Mofnbent of the I^KlsUfMro. and aU officer**, cxeciitlvr and

jiidirlal. excefit »nrh Inferior officers a« niav l>r hr liiv* ex-

<>^mpted, Rhflll before Uiey enter iinon the duties of their r*-

iipeetK^ offlrea, take ami Rubacrlbe ttte following: onth or pfHr-

matlon. "I do solemnly nwear (or affirm . . . ) th.'^t 1 will

nui>|x\rt the C:on»Ututlon of the 1 nited Sta#e« nm} the (\>n-

•tltutlon of the State of C'aHfomla. and that I will faithfully

discharge the diitle* of the rfflee of acrordtnr: to

tke b**t of my ability.*' And no other ORth. de-laratlof» or

te«t. lUiPll he re^nlre*! an a quallfUatlon for any office or public

Article IX, Section 9 of the sUte constitution define.<^

the University of C'^lifornia as a nubUc trust.

This is all clear lpngua<re which this layman would

take to preclude the lecrality of nnv "oath, declpration.

or test" beyond t>^e first clause of the present oath pnd

thus to preclude the legality of the second clause of the

oath. o .1*1
8—The Senate has a legitimate concern that, by mak-

ing the oath a notarized statement, the Regents intend

to pro.secute for perinrv facultv members accused of

violating the oath. This procedure wouM bv-npss the

traditional and valid practice of .settling fpcultv t'^nure

problems through recf\mmendation of a facnlty tenure

and academic freedom committee to the Academic Sen-

ate. This intramural chnnnol has in the past mco'^rr^-'Ml

a harmonious settlement of issues between the faculty

and the Regents.
4 The oath is ineffective. The argument here is

that Communists would not hesitate to sign the opth

rather than expose themselves, and that, in view of the

difficulty of establi.^hi ng Communist affMiation, pro-

ceeding against them for perjury would be an uncertain

means of removing them from the faculty.

Even without evaluation of the larger problems of

principle which stand paramount throughout the entire

issue of defining and imposing a concept of loyalty, the

arguments enumerate*: . ove seem a mmnelling basis

for the deletion of the questu <
s -<

\
.. he oath as

proposed by the Academic Senate's advisory comn Mo.
Ihe Senate and Regents will be restoring to the Univer-

sity A considerable portion of academic freedom which

^:. in lost in the la.st three months by declaring ' 'be

faculty, "No oath on it.** v

circulalKl petitions addressed to

the Regents.

To those who are fighting the

behavior by the Regents there

are still disturbing problems.

Employees are uncertain as to

the extent of the protest efforts.

On the other hand the threads

of oKX)sition have been entwin-

ing into stronger and stronger

cords. The very action by the

Regents themselves, such as ex-

erting direct economic pressure

by withholding contracts, only

antagonizes faculty members the

more.

The last weeks before the Oo-
tober 1st deadline for the return

of the signed oaths are approach-
ing. ThLs is the time for an accel-

eration of serious thinking and
protest action on the part of

every rank and classification of

University employee. There is a
pattern solidifying across the

country intimidating millions of

liberal and progressive people

and the relatives of these peo-

ple intimida'" them from
"talking politics," from joining

any group working for better

conditions of life, in fact from
speaking out for any welfare
measure of importance. What
are we abandoning the country

to if this pattern is not halted?

Bloodshed is already on an
extremely distuibing increase.

Rising unemployment is no lese

serious a threat to the cultural

and physical standards of our
country. Should there be hesita-

tion in anyone's mind about tak-

ing a stand today because of un-

desirable personal conscKjuences,

to what proportion will these

Last spring, by an overwhelm- to meet, without delay. For the same consequences be magnified

ing majority vote of both grad- GSA constitution provides explicit- months or a year from now?
uate and undergraduate students, ly that matters of policy are to Closer cooperation among all

support was given to the proposi- be decided by its Graduate As- employees, stu<'.ents and off-

tion that graduate students should sembly, the members of which campus supporters will not only

have their own student organiza- were elected by graduate students decrease our personal hesitation

tion through which their particu- in the various departments. but safeguard our academic free-

lar needs could find expressions, It is a fact that the action of dora.

their own budget and that their the Regents raises an obstacle j^-^ pattern of intimidation,
autonomy was to be guaranteed to the most favorable work by u «^ • ^^ k ^^t «»-
by representation on the Student GSA. But it seems to me that this although resisted by most ma-

Executive Council. is not one-half so important as jor Universities, has taken ser-

in the light of this clear man- the need for GSA to begin ful- jous toll of several of the large

date, the recent action of the Re- filling its obligations to those ^^^ smaller .<;chools We can-
gents, rejecting GSA's petition for students who voted it into exist-

' '

. r ^* 4W^^
„• • Ji J „ not for a moment forget the

recognition is more than disap- ance. ^ ^

pointing and has aroused consid- To respond to summary action nation-wide character of the

erable confusion within and with- of the Regents by saying, "Well, if problem. Our American heritage
out GSA. ... *^'*^'' ^^^ ^fy ^^J^^'/T; ^^Z cannot be perpetuated or en-

F<yr one thmp. nowhere is the those pradtiates who wish to pay
. . ^ . , j # i*

intention of the Regents clearly a membership fee can be mem- riched. our standards of life can

stated. The clause to which the bers" and then to let it go at that not be maintained or raised, nor

Regents took exception was the would be, I feel, a grave error. ^^^^ "depression" be avoided by
compulsory membership foe which But the rock on which GSA must

cnonression of civil riehts
had been endorsed by 86 percent stand. I believe, is that every

«"^J^
suppress.on ol civn rignis

of the undergraduates and by 70 graduate students is a member, and thereby political nghU ol

percent of the graduates who^mpulsory fee or no compulsory millions of people. National hys-

voted. But leaving aside the ques- tee. teria as a tool mpst be renrioved

tion of this clause and its validity tiMK FOR STAND ' .. . .
->r ., ...!._

or lack of validity, there arises j^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^^g^ ^^^ .^^ ^^^^
the more important question^

^ ^^ ^^ j^^^j^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^
Where does this leave GSA

'

Articles are accepted for pub-
lication on the Feature pages of

the Daily Bruin from any mem-
ber of the ASUCLA subject only
to the limitations of space, in-

interest, and the following cri-

terJT of good taste:

No material will be published
which criticizes any individual

or group because of race creed,

or national origin;

No material will be published
which criticizes or impugns a
person or group because of
membership in a political or-

ganization or organization of

political nature. Political beliefs,

however, may be criticized and
discussed.

Criticism of an individual shall
be concerned solely with that
person's actions. Allusions to an
individual's physical appearance
.4>r other factors not concerned
with the merit of his actions
shall be prohibited;
No material shall be published

as fact which contains distor-
tion of fact.

The Bruin encourages aU
members of the ASUCLA to

turn in letters to the editor for

the Grins and Growls column.
They may be deposited in the
blue-and-gold Grins and Growls
box in the Kerckhoff hall foyer.

They must be limited to 150
words, and nriust bear handwrit-
ten signatures to be suitable for

publication. Letters longer than
150 words are subject to edit-

ing by the feature editor.

The summer which just passed

seemed on the surface to be as

quiet as most. The beach was in-

viting as always in past years.

Some first spent their class time

on the beach, and then their va-

cation there. Within this calm,

however, events were developing

that are of tremendou.s import-

ance in the history of the Uni-

versity of California.'

The Regents passed a "loyal-

ty" oath for all employees of

UC, in the face of the total re-

pudiation of the "Tenney Bills"

by the people of California. The
immediate opposition by Aca-

demic Senates at Berkeley and

at Los Angeles was dissipated in

(Da new but equally offensive

oath and (2) an agreement by
the faculty that they would not

launch widespread publicity in

protest if the Regents would
separate the oath from the con-

tracts.

Since the Regents have press-

ed their action in many subtle

and direct ways, such as with-

holding contracts from those

who have not returned their

oaths. Thiii action has succeed-

ed only to a limited degree for

the University employees re-

sponded spontaneously, showing

their opposition in many differ-

ent ways. Some are withholding

their oaths. Others addressed

and took part in meetings. They

Tiie >r It 'HS

from the hands of those who
wield it.

In my opinion the action by
,T..,^.^ ,...^^ ....^ —— - ^^p tfungs for wnicn ii was the Regents had its origin in na-
Where docs this leave graduate

brought into being. When queried tional hysteria, in the dangerous
^!'' '

^TAXTTfi about their position on the pro- and repudiated politics of the
I»Ra.i.NT STATUS

po«ed loyalty oath last summer, state of California, and as a
In the absence of any adminis-

^^^^^ leaders of GSA countered gftite-wkle matter .«;»iould be met
tration statements to the contrary

y^^^^^jy ..f-^^ j^.^^ g^^ recognized, on a state-wide basis. Sympathy
the inference is ir lable that

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^j^^ ^ ^^^^^ yy.jg throughout the slate and natkni
graduates are to i-- 'n

^'^«<'Y^ recognition was. unfortunately, should be enlisted to support our
where they were before, namely. ^^ forthcoming, but there is a
without an autonomous organiza-

^.^nsideration overriding all others
tion. without an officially rccog- „,. • . ^^u«-^ ^x^^r^ th*. imnnr-which ecll even the impor-
mzed channel through which they ^^^ ^^ recognition by the Re-
may voice their particular needs. ^^„^_^,^^ ^^^ j^ that GSA has

protest.

This is our school, our educa-
tion, our faculty. A vast number
of people, although partially

without reoresentation on the f"**^~~~'*' ."""j " j""'ii
"'"""* TH dormant with regard to ourwithout representation on been recognized and will continue

^^^ ^,^ ,^„^^ ^^ ^^^j ^
Tfiere can be no reasonable ar- i?„^,r^"""^

^'^ '^" *^''^"**'
^ called upon It is time for i>s

gument at* this late date that ^\ ,ure that when this fact *^
^f^' ^P^J"

^^'^"^ ^' '« /^"^^ ^^
an organization .such as GSA is

.^ ^^^^^,^^^,^^ ^^^.^ .p^ ^^ain. ^ ^ <^«'' "P«"
"'"''^^^T ?^not urgently required by graduate ^^ ,.j^ ^^ ^^^ students P^*^^

« spear once and then sit

students and indirectly, even by ^^^^ this fact will be recognized ^^k would be folly. We are

.by everyone else, even by so faced by many t roubled years in

All the candidates for the presi- ' - - . _ . . -^ u/Kiy«Ki i-An^Mi/oH anA ahar-nd^n^M

aency of GSA last May agreed. ^^^
and it seems to me, correctly, that *

undergraduate students.

All the candidates for the presi-
^j; ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^. which renewed and sharpened

dency of GSA last May agreed, "^ vigilance is a prerequisite to life.

Murra.T Korncold.

Grills an^

OFFERED: A SOLUTION
Dear S.E.C.:

In the heart of the downtown
area of the fair city of San
Franci.sco appears what .seems

to the Los Angeleno or other

GSA w«ii necessary in order to

see to it that something was
done about discriminatory prac-

tices wherever they occurred in

the graduate departments; that

GSA wan necessary for exploring

the question of the standardization

of criteria for the granting of

advanced degrees; that GSA was
necessary to cope with the spe-

cial complex hoiLsing needs of

graduates and their families. ._ _ .

It was agreed that GSA was aliens a beautiful park covering

necessary to explore and cope with a full square block. Ah, decep-

the accumulating economic and tion! This is not a perk for park's

academic problems of graduates; sake. It is merely a roof to a

that it was necefwary for the number of underground stories

freest culture exchange of ideas ^^f concrete and steel housing
between graduates in the varioas throughout the day and night

departments the automobiles of venturesome
vrm T7r>!M.\.s - San Franciscans—at a slight fee.

*
ternvs. the^ were .^^.^ trickery has greatly

the n..,i that culled GSA into
. r^ : . ^ .

existence t^-^- -"' ' " '-'^^
'

^^^^ ^^'^'^ Frisco s do-
'

-
- (. :r;,ps even more acutri> -^ f-oblem. And ti.^ *i'*i

41- K«f.r^,.« '< ' '-'
' 'o worry about new

than < vrr before. . ., ,,
^ ...

In order to deal with these bujldinRs coming up. like * <

problem-; it is necessary for GSA, i '
'>w. So. therefore, and

its T - t^rship and Assembly, as hf ncr, i .Mibmit to you the sug-

weli ' its executive committee, ges tion that you investigate and

Aldeti liryaat

1^
Wi5' T

consider the possibility of such
a scheme at UCLA. Although,
because of the expense involved,

admittedly it would be a prepos-
terous notion - under normal
conditions.

Under present and potential

conditions it .seems to mr r W-

the one solution remainini « '^

—^o underground. There v.-um;

have to be undoubtedly -• ni
,

i

charge for each p)erson to ' • (

r-nv attendants and possibly s<**i 1

^i-iying off the cost of the struc-

ture, but I think students n* »
'

drive would welcome it r; i>" '

erence to no parking plar- ' >'

as it seems the situation ' '
*•*

very soon.

I , h ^ , h" « r t7

P.S.: Address Union . •

Garage or Chamber of

merce, San Francisco, Calil,

' >

'.

^* ^

Planning Boar

Takes Sign up r
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TRUMAN PLATS AS DEWEY WARBLES—Looks as if

name calling of last November is a thing of the past as

Mr. Truman plays "Happy Days are Here Again" and Mr.

Dewey vocalizes. These two gents aren't the famous
political officials, however. In fact, they're not even

related to them. Their happiness comes from the fact

that graduation day is approaching at Rensselaer Poly-

technic Institute, and both )ohn C. Truman (left), of

West Oneonta. NY., and Ernest A. Dewey of Tillson,

N.Y., are due for diplomas.

I ppointmenti. i;..Cu:siDn

Pre legal Mc cJ

Ocu'ans,
ri .

< ... J f ,

,

Election ul otlicers for tiie current semester, appoint-

ment of committee chairmen, and a discussion of activities

to be undertaken ,are scheduled to hij^rhliKht the semester*s
first mooting of the Pro-legal as-

sociation slated for 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday in RH 160.

The association was formed in

1948 by a group of students to

provide the pre -legal student, by

means of gue.st speakers, forums.

and discussions, with information

in regard to the pre- legal curricu-

lum, law schools, and the profes-

sion and practice of law; and to

enable him to meet fellow stu-

dents also preparing for the study

of law. It is expected that the
orientation activities of the group
will he more complete with the

establishment on campus of now
law school. Saul Cohen vice-pres-

ident, announced recently.

Meetings are held regularly a

which judges, members of the hai

and law school deans address th

group. In the past the Associa
tion has heard addresses by,

ainong others. Jerry Giesler, prom-
inent attorney. L. Dale Coffnuin.

Dean of the UCLA I^w School,

and James Carter. US Attorney
for .Southehn Cahfomia. At one
meeting, four ex-UCLA students

who had attended the California,

Loyola. Yale and Harvard law
sctK>oU di.scussed their alma ma-
ters and an.swered questions in re-

gard to them
Sfudents interested In joining

the organization but unable to at-

tend the first meeting may leave
their names in the Pre-I^^gal asso-

ciation h«x on the .second floor of

Kerckhoff Hall.

It is compulsory that the presi-

dent or the publicity representa-
tive of every ASUCLA organiza-
tion sign up and attend the first

meotfng of the Publicity Planning
board at 3 p.m. tomorrow in KH
Memorial room.
The following organizations or

committees should be represent-
ed:

All-U-Sing, AMS, AWS, Bruin
Host, Campus Theatre, freshman
class, Interfraternity council. In-
ternational house, junior council,

Music and Service board, NSA,
OCB, Panhollenic council. Rally
committee. Reps-at -Large.

Scop, senior council, sophomore
council. Southern Campus, Speech
activities, Student Judicial board,
URA, Welfare lx)ard. Radio club,

Orientation committee, Homecom-
ing committee. Elections commit-
tee, WSSF, All-U-Open House,
Dorm council. Camp Drive com-
mittee.

Cal Men, Cal Vets. Junk)r Toast-
mistress club, Phrateres. Red
Cross, Rowing club. Great Bruin
Band, Men's Glee club. Women's
Glee club, Pro-Legal association,
Pre-Med association.
Alpha Phi Omega, Cal club.

Gold Key and Scroll, Mortar
board. Secretariat, Spurs, Trolls,

Varsity club. Yeomen.

A UCLA alumnus, Carlton Skin-

ner, of the class of '34, has been
named by President Truman as

the first civilian governor of

Guam succeeding Rear Admiral
C. R. Pownall, USN.
Guam will be transferred from

the Navy Department to the De-
partment of the Interior on July

1, 1950. Until then Skinner wiir
cooperate with the Navy adminis-
tration of the island government.
A former reporter for the

United Press and the Wall Street

Journal in Washington, D. C,
Skinner has served in the Depart-
ment of the Interior as director

of information, security officer

and adviser on territorial prob-

lems.

At UCLA Skinnrt- majored in

political science, was a member
of Delta Upsilon fraternity, served

on the Senior council, wrote for

the Bruin and was president of

Pi Delta Epsilon, journalism
honorary.

mms*:

Menhaden is the commonest
commercial fish of the United
States. In various parts of the
country its names -include bug-
head, bugfish, oldwifo, alewife,
greentail. chobog. mo.ssbunker,
whitofish, bonyfish and fatback.
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OCB Filing De<idline

Deadline for data cards
of organizations contemplating
ASUCLA recognition this se-

mester is '2 p.m. Thursday in

KH 209, declared Pat O'Con-
nor, data card chairman of

Organization Control board.
Bob Franklin. 0C:B chair-

man, stated that the impor-
tance of filing early cannot l>

overemphasized. AIL organiza-
tions filing early will find

themselves amply rewarded
by advance publicity in the
Daily Bruin, while late filers

will be burdoned with imposed
penalties.

Applicafions Open for
Judicial Board Posts

Juniors or seniors who have
a 1.75 or better grade aver-
age and who are interested
in membership on the Student
Judicial board are asked to

sign up 'from 8 a.m. to noon
and from 1 to 3 p.m. today or
tomorrow in KH 204. Only
juniors and seniors may ap-
ply for the Student Judicial
board. Sophomores may work
to gain the necessary average
this year.

Th« Citizens' Bank University Westwood office, now has an
ample supply of these custom printed U.C.L.A. checks.

They are produced in Bruin colors and carry (as you see) the

inscription "U.C.L.A. Bruin Sp>eciat." There is no charge for

this attractive imprinting if you have a Citizens' Bank checking
account. To get your supply of these U.C.L.A. Checks, simply
stop in at the University Westwood office of the Citizens'

National Bank tomorrow.

And by the way. if you don't have one now—why not open a
Students' Spectal Checking Account? Any amount can open one
ol these accounts- no minimum balance required —you pay only
iOc for each check you write.

i . *>' r.t -r fed^ra\ Oepofit Insurance Corp.

108S WESTWOOD SLVD
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Plan^j Prograni
Dance Wing of Campus Ihen-

ter reveals its projects for the fall

semester during its orientatkHi

meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday in

WPF: 208
Tn addition to a discussion of

a lance production to be present-

ed in Royce hall auditorium on
December 7, the meeting features

dance films and one of the num-
bers from Iflst May'.s "Nine Dances
in Four Dimensions " show.
Students who wish to dance,

choreograph, design or compose
are invited by Dance Wing to

attend this mooting.
The present officers incKide

Harvey Berman. exectitive head;
M »non Rothman. rep - at - large:

Carol Aronoviri, studio evening

hMid and Mimt Berman, work
shop head.

Students are reminded to bring
their registration cards and re

ceipts showing they have paid tho

S'2 incroa.se in ASUCLA member-
ship when ,they have student body
pictures taken.

Pictures will be taken this week
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Korck
hoff hnll trophy room, accord-'- ;

to the following schedule: ^

today. L-Q tomorrow, R-Z Thi

day. and all initials on Friday.

Senior Council "^^
' *s

Persons interested in mem
bership on the senior cla-

council must attend a meet-
ing at 4 p.m. tomorrow In

Andy Anderson. Activities for

the fall semester will be out-

line at that time.

^^^ ^ f <» ,^ CMC>r * ^
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lui ail courses-

OK d for UCLA use

Qe(e(n at Campbells

in Westwood Village

W* have a complete stock of Ref-

erence Book*—English Dictionaries.

Foreifn Language Dictionaries.

Books of Quotations. Synonyms.

Atlases, Globes, etc Also TecKmcal

Boeks *n most fields soch as Draft-

ing. Architecture. Machir>c Shop.

Radio artd Electricity. Chemistry and

Pt>ys«cs. Mathematics, Navigation

»nd Astronomy, Geology arvd Mimr^g,

Oran>a, Motion Pictures. Radio.

Cliaati C^tf freM Hie Wear's

Largeaf Steck el Nenv Ftct«e«i

am^ Ne««-Fictto»i
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This in the »econd in a aerieg
the 19k9 UCLA football op-

By Jerry W«'ln«r

Invariably, most college football

coaches tear their hair out after

suffering the manpower losses that

have befallen Jim Aiken at Oregon.
But the Wiley Aiken, whose Duck
eleven bowed only to all-conquer-

ing Michigan last fall and shared

PCC championship laurels with
California, has done a fantastic re-

building job^— witness Oregon's 24-7

win over St. Mary's in the '49

opener last week.
The Webfoot headman boasts a

marvelous record, both at Nevada
(1939-46) and Oregon (since 1947),

during which period his teams have
glided to 53 victories, 31 defeats,

and three ties. In fact, Aiken-
guided clubs have won 30 games
and dropped only four in the past

four years. His achievements easily

stamp him as the school's greatest

pigskin tutor.

SKVERE LOSSES
It seems inconceivable that the

Oregonians can hope to field even

a mild replica of the '48 power-
house in view of the fact that they

no longer have such standouts as

Quarterback Norm Van Brocklin,

Center Brad Ecklund, and Ends
Dick Wilkins and Dan Garza. All

nabbed berths on" the all-PCC team
and the Van Brocklin-Wilkins pass
combination was one of the na-

tion's finest.

However, Aiken seems to have
uncovered a suitable replacement
for Van Brocklin, who passed up
his final year of play to sign with
the Los Angeles Rams, in

Stelle. 176-pound junior, with only
56 minutes of "48 playing time
behind him. Stelle was used chiefly

as a defensive halfback last fall,

but went wild in a spring practice

tilt, completing 17 out of 26 pass-
es for 191 yards.

who shared starting duties last

year, return to the left half slot,

with three-year veteran George
Bell set for his greatest year at

right half and Bob Sanders plug-

ging the fullback job.

Bell is virtually certain to es-

tablish himself as the greatest

ground-gaining back in Oregon his-

tory. The 191 -pound Berkeley,

Calif, recruit has amassed 1263

yards in the past two campaigns
and saw 413 minutes of service in

10 games last year. His under-
study, Bill Fell (181). a 9.6s .sprint-

er-transfer from Compton college,

will also bear watching.
The honors are just about even

at right half where Lewis, a 187-

pounder from Los Angeles, seems
to have a slight edge. Lewis ac-

counted for 476 yards rushing last

year, ranking ninth among PCC
ball-packers, while McKay, slight-

ly lighter at 172 pounds, chalked
up 473 yards, lead the club in scor-

ing with 48 points, and ranked

ruins Drill Passin
m^^

\

END CX>ACH BALITSARIS
From H»« beginning . . •

Barney Pi+^f^^s

One-Hit victory
NEW YORK, Sept. 19. (U.R) Big

Rex Barney, the righthanded rifle

whose failure to be a big dinner
this year is a big reason for the

Brooklyn Dodgers' troubles, sur-

prised with a near-classic today
when he 4>itched a one-hit, 4 to

victory over the Chicago Cubs.
The afternoon win moved the

Dodgers within two games of the
front-running St. Louis Cardinals.

fourth in conference pa.ss-receiving !
Pfn<lmg the outcome of tjie Cards'

ranks.
SANDERS rNDKRRATED

Possibly the most
back on the coast is

Sanders, a husky 209-pounder who
Aiken has tabbed "my third half-

back." A dependable defensive line-

backer, Sanders came in for his

share of running in '48, advancing
the ball 458 yards in 115 carries

and piling up five touchdowns. De-
Wayne Johnson (212) again backs
up Sanders and should prove in-

valuable on defense.

The line situation isn't quite asi

rosy, however, with the departure

By Bob Benolt

After checking over the movies of Friday night's 35-14

win over an Oregon State eleven, Coach Red Sanders set

about to strengthen the weak points for next Saturday's
battle with Iowa.
Working mastly on passing and

pass defense, the Bruin mentor
hopes to improve on the showing
of these departments from the

Beaver encounter.
Although the locals gained 327

yards net via the ground, the

air route produced a measly 35
yards, which will have to be im-
proved upon in the rest of the

Bruin battles. ;

Pass defense was also rather

night game against the Phillies.

TTie New York Yiinkec^s stretch-

underrated'^^^ their American league lead to

the ruggcHi^^''^^ ^^^^ games over the idle

Boston Red Sox by blanking the

Cleveland Indians. 6 to 0, behind
the five-hit pitching of southpaw
Ed Lopat.
The Yank Lefty 'gave up four

hits irr the first three innings, and
only one the rest of the way. Tom-
my Henrich was back in the Yank
lineup after a month's absence
with a broken vertebra. He drove
in the Yanks' first run with a

forceout and singled during a

Turner Issues

Call for Runners
Cross-country coach, Pat Tur-

ner, issued a call yesterday for

"fellas who want to run, even if

they've never run before."

With both Royal Balch and John

Pattee top two men on last year's

squad,' gone due to graduation.

Turner is confronted with only

five returning lettermen. The best

of these, George Seelig. was 30

seconds slower than either Balch

or Pattee last year.

The other lettermen returning

for another year's program of

country-side grinds are Al Min-

jares. Bill Sellers, Tom Brown,
and Greg Wood. First practice is

set for Thursday.
"We've got a lot of potential

material in the young kids coming
up," stated Turner, "but there's

plent of room for more runners.

Cross-country runners are made."
The first meet of the season is

scheduled for September 29 when
Turner will send all but his best

five runners against Mark Keppel
High school on the Bruin oval.

The race is set for 1.9 miles.

shaky with OSC chuckers connect-

ing on seven out of 24 attempts
with many being incomplete due
to the lack of ability of receivers

to hold on to the pik.sk in.

BRIGHT POINTS
The films showed some bright

points in the opener also. The fine

running of Ernie Johnson, Howie
Hansen, and Cliff Schroeder as

well as the brilliant blocking done
by quarterbacks Leo Hershman
and Jim Buchanan.
On the line Darrell Riggs and

Roy Vujovich both proved to be
immovable objects on hiany end
sweeps attempted by the Beavers.

Vujovich knifed through to nab
the ball carrier several times,

while Riggs literally dumped the

interference as he consistently

threw the Beaver backs for losses.

Of course. Captain Leon Mc-
Only two varsity runs have been

I

Laughlin played his usual excel-

.scheduled thus far, a dual meet

Eari of regulars Wilkins. Garza. Tackle /^ree-run rally in the seventh^

Don Stanton. Guard Ted ^eland.l Southpaw Warren Spahn of the

and the indestructible Ecklund Boston Braves, a 21-game wmner
leaving .several aching voids in the >n 1947, approached the charmed

front wall. Meland was slated for

return service, but was recently

declared ineligible by a conference
ruling.

Another excellent signal-calling
i MARKS SWITC^HES

possibility is Jim Calderwood.j With only Left Tackle Steve
lanky 19-year-old sophomore. wholDotur (223) and Right Guard Ed
outshone Washington's touted Don' Chrobot (181) listed as returning

Heinrich when the Oregon frosh first-stringers. Aiken has had to

nosed out Washington's yearlings, juggle his line material. Darrell

25-24. a year ago. Squad-trained Robin.son (197) and Bob Anderson
Joe Tom, a slick ball-handler and (209) are ticketed for heavy end

circle again by beating the

cinnati Reds. 6 X6 2. for hi.s

win of the current campaign.

Cin-
19th

with Southern California on Oc-

tober 22. and a triangular meet
with the Trojans and California on
October 29. Both meets are at

UCLA.
Bruin cro.ss-country teams have

lost only three out of 22 meets
during the last three years.

M<anagers Meet
Fraternity team managers

will meet today at 4 p.m. in

room, 101, men's gym. Inde-

pendent team managers will

meet Tuesday. Sept. 27. at 4

p.m., in the same room.

lent^gam^ at the pivot post, lead-

ing the Bruins on tackles, which
he made from his linebacking spot.

BRUINS KIC K
Sanders will al.so have his kick-

ers work on punting and kickofff

which also fell short in the sta-

tistics department in Friday's en-

Rule
949i

m.

Changes
id Foil

^^f £.#' ^ P̂

f 1 i e*' s

accurate short passer, fits in as
the third T-throttler.

VETERAN RI'NNERS
Elsewhere in the backfield, fa-

miliar faces abound. Woodley Lew-
is (1«7) and Johnny McKay (172).

labor, with Sam Nevills. 232-pound
By Marv Yamold leligible man is not automatical!

Back in the days when pigskin dead. It may be intercepted an

letterman. at right tackle opposite was first being used to wrap 'advanced; (2) successive touchin

Dotur. Chet Daniels (193) and around globs of air, football was a of a pa.ss by two or more eligib

Dave Gibson (218) round out the' comparatively simple, uninvolved offensive players doe§ not mak
line forwards at left guard and

Cagers Face Arduous Slate;

28 Games Include Eastern Tour
,.,, J . ui«'pJ<'tely recotlified for the present

remam unfilled as vet. while »^ •' .... ^c ,^.. ;«,. ^^a r^innrn , J /-. 1 r» 1 ^^ season, with 56 major and minor

game. Nowadays, however, a com-
plicated and intricate system of

rules is required f'^T thp modern
grid sport.

Today college football is govern-

ed by a set of 70 rules, each with

one to eight variations; and to

confuse the average fan even
more the rule, book has been com-

Coach John R. Wooden sends and 4

his UCLA varsity basketball out- Santa Barbara and Cal Poly on
fit after a repeat Southern Divi- January 27 and 28 round out the

Rion championship as the hoped- non-conference opposition for the

for culmination to a 2S-game regular season.

schedule which .«;hapes up as thej Conference play winds up on

most exacting in Bruin cage his- March 3 and 4 with the last two
tory.

I

games of what should be another

Included among the two and a red-hot series with Sam ' Barry's

third dozen games on the sched-| -^^
^^'^^'-^ Trojans

ule are the six games listed for

the Bruins' eastern tour which
will occupy the West wood five

during the Christmas holidays.

Illinois. LaSalle. City College

of New York. Northwestern, Wis-

The nche^liile:

Frl

8«t

Frl

Prl

Frl.

consin, and Marquette are the six ^mt

teams the Woodenmen will meet

during their eastern swing. The
Bruin play the last five of the

above-mentioned clubs during the

last six days of ;1949, after which [xhu. i3-»—Northwestern

they return home to open their Fri i2-30-w

conference schedule against Cal 3*1

and Stanford on January 6 and 7>'-»

in the Westwood gymnasium.

Woodens first game is with an

alumni team on the night of De-

rrml>er 2. with Arizona State fur-

r * ing the opposition on the fol-

|. ' ng night. San Diego State.

I !>erdine, Santa Clara, and San
1* T ( icisco are next, after wb'

Xlyc T move east for Ih*n —
j^x\ ^ . ..ines. |8«t

date*- for Ffb'-nnrv ^\-—

12-2 —Alumni. UCIJ^
12-S —Arirona State. UCI.A
12-9 —San EMeco State. xxn>A
}a.}»—P^pperdine. VCUi
12-l«~Santa n«ra. San Francisco

ia-17—University of San Francisco.

San Francisco
12-23 Illlnoia. Champaian

Mon. 12-36—LaSalle. Philadelphia

Ttie 12-27 New York City Oollegf. Macll
son Square Oarden

Evannton
1lKon

12-31—

M

*auke«

l-t —Oallfornla. UCLA
1-7 —Stanford. UCLA
1-13— use. use
1-14—use. use
1-27—Santa Barbara.
1-28—California Pfly
2-S- UCLA
2-4 — UCLA

2 ' Palo Alto
la. Berkeley

UA
l.A

H. H^rkeley
.1, Palo Alto

3-8 —use. UCLA
3-4 _U5*r

Bat.

Frl.

Sat.
Frl
Sat
Frl.

Sat.
Frl.
Sat.
Frl
Rat

DOT .A

U<'1^

vrr

i^n

rule changes.
LEGAL CLIFPING
One innovation to the rule book

concerns the "clipping " rule. The
new rule states that legal blocks

from the rear, if the initial contact

is made above the waist of the

man getting blocked, are no longer

to be construed as clipping.

No longer are players on the

line of scrimmage all()v\ed to turn

their backs on their opponents.

The new statute avers that all

players on the line of .scrimmage

must face their own goal line.

Ithus bringing the adversaries face-

to-face.

The matter of substitution has

been dealt with by allowing for

an official time out when posses-

sion of the ball changes, during

which time both teams may sub-

stitute at will. The "one man free

sub" rule has been alKilished.

A ball kicked from scrimmage
that crosses the gf)al line is not

automatically dead as it was last

year. This will permit runouts by
the receiving team if it so desires.

It also makes possible the re-

covery of a fumble for a touch-

down by the kicking team.
PASSING CHANGES

ir...... ppvv rules on forward pass

si I ns provide that: (1) a for-

ward pass that touches an In-

it incomplete: (3) an incomplete
forward pass behind the passing

team's goal line is regarded as

any other incomplete pass, and
counts a down rather than a

safety: (4) ineligible p' - of

the passing team must i« a on
or behind their line of scrimmage
until the pa.ss is "touched."

When a backward j>ass or fum-
ble goes out of bounds between
the goal lines, under a new rule

the ball becomes dead and belongs

to the passing or fumbling team
at the out of bounds spot, regard-

less of who last touches it.

A strict rule on illegal use of

hands and arms requires a blocker
to keep his hands in contact with
hLs body throughout the entire

block.

'T

s. Scribes
f * *

Chow hounds of the local sports

clinic gather tomorrow morning

in the Kerckhoff hall faculty din-

ing room for the first press break-

fast of the sea.son. Members of

the UCLA football coaching staff

and reporters of the Daily Bruin
will assemble over ham and eggs
at 8 a.m.

Stan Bachrack. leading light on
the current Bruin athletic writing
group, is expected to m.c. the af-

fair providing he can chomp up
his share of the vittles before
taking his usual sltimber at his

9 o'clock class. According to Bach-
rack, the festivities will center in

(C>ontinued on Page 5)

DARRELL RICCS
... to fSe end

counter. Hal Bialy and Johnson
will tackle the punting chores
with Vujovich practicing the kick-

offs.

The blue and gold backs will

also have to practice holding on
to the pigskin b- '< after the

final gun P^riday i..^..; the Bruins
had committed six fumbles. This
may prove to be fatal against a

team more deadly than the Bea-
vers.

Only injury sustained in the

fray with the Orangemen was a
slight groin injury suffered by Vu-
jovich. It was only minor and
won't keep the star flankman out

of action against the Tl.iwkeyes.

SAME LINEUP
Coach Sanders will probably

stick with much the same start-

ing lineup against the lowans
with guard Kddic Laton and

Although the te^im travels t«

Iowa C-lty for the low* RT******

Saturday, Rniln rooterw will n«t

be forgotten rh the AsKixlHt^'d Oil

Co. will BpoHKor a broad«'a«t from
the mldwestern site. The tlnr>e and
Atation are an yet unkno\< '

'"^

will be iMibllshrd upon rele**^*

.

tailback Larry Lampkin. who
showed up well against the Bea-
vers, .scooting 33 yards on the

final play of .the game, seeing

more action.

Only Bruin who doesn't need to

improve on his performance in

Friday's game is placekicker Bob
W^a'^'^" who f v</nied his five

poi .iier-t< n with per-

I feet ion.

*?*> IKK^

'^^Hwwef^'

By STAN BACHRACK
Sports Editor

*lnfornMkllty of NonteiK'Jature'

On college campuses in these

turbulent days, one who associates

himself with the sporting world
to the extent that he takes the

time to write a sports story is one
who supposedly cares little if he

is excluded from the "intellectual"

questionings of his nnore scholarly

associates.

He In one wlio thinks Virgil Is

a great American league pitcher,

w'ho dreams of nothing; but R4»fte

JB4»wls' and hatting averages, an<l

who talks of nothing but tra^'k

records and yards gained running.

He is one who, by the tacit judg-

nM^ts of his fellow student*, Is

devoid of that material whieh, a4'-

«x>rdlng to the reigistrar'n office. Is

•f a more than pra^-tieal neeef*»lty

for one who intends on exeee'ding

the tJiIrd gra<le. He la^-ks the es-

iM^nential cerebral prerequisites to

fa<*4' the nrtajor isMueis in life. He
•imply hasn't got it. He is the

stereotype of the sports writer and.

he Is looked u|M>n with mildly sym-
pathetic Irreverence.

By now you must be convinced.

I am a moron.

Now, while there is a lot which
can be said for this last statement
and while there are a lot of peo-

ple who would most heartily con-

cur with this conclusion, it can-

not be logically argued that be-

cause I am a moron the guy who
wrote the story adjacent to mine
is one also.

Actually I'm prepared to defend
both of us against all charges
which accuse us on the basis of

our be^ng .sports writers.

Brubabe Grids

To Hold Scrum
Saturday

By Bob Myers
Their first official scrimmage

scheduled for th'is coming Satur-
day morning. Coach George Dick-
erson's freshman football charges
settled down to heavy work yes-
terday following a first week of
practice which was marred by
regi^ration -caused

, spasmodic
drills. •

Although Dickerson held some
heavy practice last week, includ-
ing a short scrimmage Saturday,
he was hampered by the fact that
a large number of yearling pros-
pects were unavailable for duty
at one time or another.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

Saturday's scrum produced sev-
eral bright spots in the Brubabe
camp, which promises to outshine
its 1948 counterpart. Last fall's

team came out victorious in only
one game '\n five attempts. Big
George, along with assistants Art
Reichle, Nate DeFrancisco, and
Johnny Johnson, thought the team
looked good, in spite of sloppy play.
The frosh mentors were particu-
larly impres.sed with the perform-
ances of Don Moomaw and Ike
Jones.

Moomaw, huge (6ft. 4in.) end
fiom Santa Ana high where he
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NEW LEAGUE ADDED rf-V1

Predicting an even greater par-

ticipation in intramural athletic

activities this fall, director of In-

tramurals Wayne Rosenoff an-

nounced that the fraternity divi-

sion will add another league this

autumn to bring the row total

to^ive.

Those who engaged in the intra-

mural last year should not be sur-

prised by the growth of the rough-
house row crew.

Rosenoff also expects an in-

crease in the independent leagues,

especially among freshmen.

Last year the Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity emerged the victor iniand the ends on each of the nine-

the all-fraternity fracas and went man teams.

on to win all-University laurels by
trimming NBC in a thrilling con-
test. Zeta Psi, Delta Sigma Phi
and Theta Xi also boasted sti-ong

entries,

A refinement of touch football,

called flag football, will be intro-

duced to the Bruin campus, ac-

cording to Rosenoff.

Two cloth flags will be attachedjgym, room 202, from 1 p.m.
to either side of all backfield men

i
p.m. daily.

A defensive pla\er must seize

one of the flags from the ball car-

rier to stop the progress of the

ball. This innovation will end
squabbles as to whether or not
the ball-packer was tagged,
Rosenoff invites all husky Bruins

who are not already on a team to

sign up for one of the independent
clubs in the office of the men's

to 5

Press Breakfast . . •

Prospects High

For Water Polo
This time of the year may mean

football time to most sports-mind-

ed people, but to many others it

is time for WATER POIX> once
again.

Brud Cleveland, new Bruin
swimming and water polo coach,

begins his second semester here
at Westwood and his first season

of water (>olo at the Bruin insti-

tution. Last .spring the man from
was chosen all-Southern California' Ohio State university brought his
CIF wmgman last year, looked Bruin swimming charges through
especially good in line play, mak-
ing key blocks and tackles, and
mal-mg himself generally u#eful to
hi.s team.
WINGBACK NATFRAL
Switching from end, where he

spent his high .school career, to
wingback in Dicker.son's single
wing system. Jones appeared to be
the answer to the Brubabe's wing-
bark problem. The ex-Santa Mon-

(Continued from Page 4)

discussion on the Bruin football

potential.

Coach Sanders brings his coach-
ing staff along to give information
as the price for the food. Ami-
ability reigns in these tete-a-tetes

as reporters and coaches mingle
under a gay atmosphere, a unique
situation in modern journalism.
The Bruin Press club stands as

the only organization of its kind
in the country although many ob-

servers have indicated that it is

of great value in bringing together

better relations among collegiate

enterprises.

The fall semester edition of the

club will meet on a weekly basis

until the end of the football sea-

.son.

Hardly Know Which Way to Turn ?

Then Oct a Soda

.season the
in many a

the most successful
Uclans have enjoyed
moon.
This fall Brud will have a good

opportunity of molding the best

Bruin water polo t«am since be-

fore the war. To begin with, he

has on hand a quartet from last

vear's starting line-up, including

Don Smith. Gil Tuffli, Bob Koe-
nig. and .Sam Herman, plus three

ica high star has taken to his newiip^termen from the 1948 and 1947
position and new offense (heisquad.s.

Add to this list the names of
played T at Samo) like the pro-
verbial duck to water In fact, all spud^H^iggln-s outstanding" goalie
the former T p.g.skmners are .^om Glendale J.C, Monte Nit/-

»t

WIL WRiaiT'S
ICE c ^

'^' M t/-' «
=

^ ^R
AND

SODA £
*

RIUM
^^\

quickly adapting them.«?elves to the
new .system.

Jones' play Saturday at the
wingback post convinced the frosh

I like .sports and I like to read mentors that they had in the ex-
sports copy. In this statement I

find nothing incriminating to my

kowski, brilliant guard from Ful-

lerton J.C, and Trent McCue,
sprinter from Fullerton J.C. and
one might see that the Bruin
chances for a good season art-

growing.

What Brud can do with these

men will decide how many tough
games the Uclans will win. Con-

all-CIF end a ball player of out-
I
standing ability. Dickerson was

mental powers and around this| particularly impres.«?ed with Jones'
statement I choose to finish this -pass catching, labeling him as one.
initial effort of the semester. of

There \n a unlvernal breeilnenw. BI

fnMiknwMi which Ih fa*»«I-! '^^ freshman coaches hope toijo^nia
._|have a better scrimmage Saturday „^^q

Brud, however, stresses the point

ITCLA .hM .ehara<terlred .fHx»rt*»| unconditioned. The squad will be|^^at ,"^<>';^ '"f" ^/^Jl^l^.^^^.^^.l'^v

the top prospects of the year.
|
f^^ence play will be ^ d in les^

'xl*'^, ^^* ^"^'''KS than three weeks ..^...u.st Call

a liM-ld

natlPK ab<M.t gmnl Hp<»rtH copy, ^-^han last week's when the Bru-
iindtTHtAnding KnglUh pr<»feH#M>r at hatx'S looked sloppy and somewhat

and .Stanford in the Ba\

The first week (»f m*Ii4m>I is a little confuting

but with a Vi'il >^ rifcHtV mmIh or hot finite

HiiiHiae iin<ler y<»iir helt^ yoiril find the future

8lretrhiiig out b«'fore vou Mke a re<l phinh

rar|»el.

* * *
Open Every Day Until Midnight.

FrUluyg and Saturdays Lnlil I A.M.

10879 LINDBROOK DR.
(next to Ralph't)

py a« the height «f "Informality split in two Saturday for the tra- out for the team, i^ncluding frosh

^

^^ .... ^. I. _„'ditional Blue-White game. and varsity aspirants.
«»f iMmrM-iM-latiire.

tni«».

Th\H In very gai

As to the chances of this fall's Those interested in playing wa-
club for pigskin prominence, the ter polo, contact Kd Luke, team

Hport4t writing in nw^'unarily In- head yearling mentor stated that ,

manager, at AR 9-906,5. OR. report

fomMil an are the people who en

j<iy athletic event H and the people

-the team would certainly bo an to the .swimming po<^>l any after

improvement over last year, but
that any other predictions coulr'

who writ*. ab«»ut thene event*. And „^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^.^^^

noon thic >»reU ,ofter ? r, m

'p % >

y-i U'nil
/'>. ^s f {

Am are the ottem iiatlnfytng exp«r-

leiM'e^ In life.

This informality, ao deeply a

part of the sports story.

ji • ited with the non-sporting

a. Mxiiy of the writer of that story

and the writer is classified with

the informal (and therefore non-

rewarding) title characteristic of

the completely informal per.^^on

This is a part of the logic behind

the idea of the stereotype Rports

writer.

I find solace in the fact that

1 know few such stereotyped in-

dividuals.

The one sports scribe 1 know
well is a guy who writes sports

for pleasure and not becau.se he

has nothing el.se to do. He is a

guy who appreciates the facile

manipulation of the written word.

He is a guy who finds something
artisticly constructive in the

framework of an exciting football

coverage. He is a guy who is fond

f»f adjectives, adverbs and prepo-

sitions. He is a. guy who writt*

for the Daily Bruin.

Regarding the freshman sched-
ule, the season's opener against
Oceanside Junior college, which

becomes
I

^^•*' originally tabV>ed for either
October 7 or 8 at Oceanside, has
definitely been .«;cheduled for Fri-
day night, October 7.

AlilO
INSURANC I

«

«

4

4

«

4

4

4

«

New faculty members, students

can insure autos thru

MONTE HARRINGTON
1 1 46 < •

i f ^< i' ''^- ^ "' F V IU A
(

I

fScrviiifc v^'i .%f>fi J at 'Ml > ni''"i'>«''^

BRF! 4 vVOOD

MOTOR MOTEL
(|utf west of Scpulvcdj)

WEST LOS ANCELES 24. CALIF.

11454 Sunset - AR 9-9602

• 3 min. fo UCLA
• 5 m'tn. fo Beach

• 1 5 min. fo Hollywoo4J

• Approved by Magasinc
& Guide

• Special rates fo Sfudenf*

& Veffl

Beautifully landscaped, large out-

door patio, quief and restful. Each

room with bath an Panel Ray heat.

Select clientele. A delightful place

r your parents to spend their

omecoming visit.

Ofte or fwo bedroom ai^artmenfs

with full kitchens for leato.

HtRRf GOLLOB
Owner ar»d Mah.»Ker

On to P/llO ALTOi

V

""fW
!#*)

>

• Patronize the Bruin

Advertisers

[ R m N p r c f A I

Leaves Glendale

8 40 p. hfi. Friday, Oct. 7

Returning special leaves

San Francisco, Third Street

Station, 7 a. m. Sunday

mornint; '"' rive? Glendale

ot 2.JL \- "--

Sunday afternoon.

BRUINS V s INDIANS... O C f H

^ Reservations ore now being made on Southern Pacific's

BRUIN SPECIAL
IN THE CAMPUS TICKET

OFFICE IN KERCKHOFF HALL

YOURS TODAY*
ASSOCIATED STUDE NTS - Unlvertlfy of Colifornia ot koft Angelos
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Hillel Enferfains;
Open House Today
Dancing, refreshments, table

tennis and friendship are among
the lures offered students at the
Hillel open house scheduled for
today, tomorrow, and Thursday
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. at the Reli-
gious Conference building.

Secrefarles Needed
A persoftal interest in and

a desire to work for student

government is the only re-

quirement necessary for stu-

dents interested in a job as

one of the OCB secretaries.

Sign-ups are being taken all

this. week in KH 209.

O
A II oft I'd

"i^rrf

V d^f \,-* t..,^ %

AC i I f f i

RELICIOUS ADVERTISING

Rosh H«sliaiiah and Yom Kippur Services

5|MmMMn04f by

LOS ANGELES HILLEL COUNCIL

High Holy Day Services
To be held ai the

^ollywood Beverly Christian Church, 1717 N. Cramercy
Student Tickets available at the Hillel Office

1 0845 Le Conte No Charge

To keep up with the expanding
camiHis activities the Space i^llot-
ment committee has assigned new
office spaces to most ASUGLA or-
ganizations. The changes were
okayed by SEC last Wednesday.
The new offices, located in

Kerckhoff hall are:

204B ASUCLA vice president
Homecoming ^
Secretariat
Hospitality committee
Bruin host
AU-U Open House

Associated Men Students
Associated Women Stu-

dents
Men's Athletic board
Orientation 4

eferans kdmlm

3verloaded, War
An enrollment of 5000 veterans, 300 over the number

expected, has put an added strain on the veterans adminis-
tration division of the Office of Special Services, warned

Barney Atkinson, campus VA head,

2:i«

Bruin Wants Cubs
Bruins interested in Jour-

nalism are urged by the Asso-
ciate Editor, Lennie Rilander
to come up to the Bruin of-
fice, KH 212 any afternoon
after 2 p.m. No previous
newspaper experience is re-
quired as CuD training classes
will be scheduled.

LUTHERi4ii ^ I' Bi^w ;'):
. \i)|^|j| 1 14111

Welcomes yeu to the

OPFN HOUSE
6:30 P.M. _ THURSDAY, SEPT. 22

GAMES DEVOTIONAL
REFRESHMENTS FELLOWSHII
RGB, 10845 LE GONTE AVE., (Soutfi etid of Gamput)

301
M7

222 —Representatives-at-large
National Students Asso-

ciation
Music and Service board—Class Presidents

—Committee meeting room
*08 —Southern Campus
30» —Universiy Recreation As-

sociation
Cal Vets
Phrateres
International House

No office space is given to the
Toastmistress club. Campus Thea-
ter has been moved to the T.A.
building. All other office assign-
ments remain unchanged.

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
=ag:s:

Open for ClMMlfi«d AdvertUing
KH-2 12B Open 11-1, M. Thru F.

HKI.P WANTED
WOMAN jiudent to aid mothrr In e«-
chante f..r Urge private rooai. bath.

_^' n. ARll. 3-1M6
MKN fan. iiaie pmploruirnt In laglr-

wood. ti 25 p^r hour up. TH »M7 after
g p m. ^

FOR RENT

8ERVK ES OFFERED
WBtflWOOD SEWING SCHOOL

1516 We^twood Blvd. Suite 204
SAVE Sew smart clothes. Profeutonal
fittln* CUssei limited to ilx Dar or
evening Phones ARtzona 9-0«76. ARl»ona

^ 7-4491

OKRMAN TUTOR -Oerman bact j^
leachi- - - niice Acquire qulctt it»d-
]P' ion Reasonable. Mrs.Cohn riiiiiiaf 3713

PLANO INSTRUCTIONS—Classical oSlF
children and adulU. 19 years experience
In New York Gertrude Qreenberg, AR-
911 vo

.

SERVICES WANTED
h' HELPER «t«~

-i 4;ary. N*i». w v L A.
^^or colored preferred. 8M 7«203
OIRL Student wanted for light duUcc:

stay few eves week, exchange r
board E»e^ CR l«9ft5

and
Japanese

FOR SALE
FRIVATC party must sell 1943 Pord ala*

44efi wamn EKr^ll«>rit reflkdUle«l 4mMI
• P.M.

D.>.^ ...;>. . r.,x,,i,r. ide. comptete
»et Board T s<i . ., etc. aeoet-

' >r Eng 3 & I. Ut€ Log Dwples
A leather ease. Re

v-s.i i-Iigroy 7274 after * pm

RIDE WANTED
from Oompton ares for • 00 o'clocks

llrarr'759V7
'"** Thursday. OaU Kew-

OBNDAB BLVo~i~netcher. A ir—Ar-
rive 9 leave 4 or § Mon Thru FVIH^ ^.^ ^^.^ optional. Of> IMI.

^'',, >up of studeaUfreoi MerthH.. r»jod wa«Yted to foraa car poolMr h,ur« 9-3. OaU 8UJ131*. B»rry

^^" Y for o——»•- frooi approctmately
L* nr*'a A ic. Mrs Matwell

.
w-*.. -. sr>o », le, •or^ campus est 400

^' HP an 3rd at MTWTPS •MA 90604 Stan Salen

06 WBCK. 016 month. Near UCLA. Kttch-
ea. Men. 302 South SepuWeda. Bl.

APARTMINT. Private entrance. Men
Near UCLA. la^ulre 202 South Sepul-
ved a Blvd.

ROOM for twe er slncle. Private bath.
private entrance. kitchen privileges.

_ Nea r t r a nsportatlop. W. L^ . AR-3-0U0
LKVERINa HOU8B — WALKING DIS-
TANCE. tM KELTON. MEN 126 00
030 00. OM.OO. KITCHEN PHIVILBOC8.'
BCNDIX RKS. TEL. ARIZ-3 9734.

ROOM A board. Double rooms Male stu-
dents only. Excellent meals. Near Uni-
versity 066 00 a month. 1225 North
Beverly Glen Boulevard Telephone

_ARIzona 9-0513 Mrs. ^n
LAROE slagle room, prlvatr private
entrance near campus. Preler male
upperrla.ssman. graduate student, or In-
structor 95000 per nsonth. Call eve-

_ ning* ARlEona 7 Iftli.

OIRL wanU roon share large, clean
room twia bed^ ..v..it8. kitchen privi-
leges 07 00 each. AR-9-0618 before

$40 PER MO. ea.. furnished apT tvi
blocks west of main entriyire to cam-
pus Rwimming pool. Svo decks

_ »0! ing Ave
PHIV..... ;oom. outside entrance, adloln-

Ino bath Non-smoker. Male 07 001 wk
Near transpo- •» •—i AR-9-5000. *

T^O CONNFX- nEDROOM8—Private
bath, kitchen and phone Suitable for SM each, weekly AR 35321

•INGLE- 17 50; twin. tS each Innersprlngs
shevars. kiUhea privllegee Qrar bus

_»w«-_ll»l5 Santa Monica Blvd.
HEAR UCLA — Newly furnished Ap

Ueat food

A record attendance of some
3.000.000 visitors, including 300,-
000 from America, will visit Italy
to celebrate Holy Year in 1950, the
Gdynia America Line reports.

'I'H^ t:'- i' F II factions

"1 House activities begin at 8
p.m. this evening in Kerck-
hoff hall community lounge when
the organization holds jts first gen-
eral membership meeting of the
new semester.
Scheduled for the meeting are

election of a vice-president and
rep-at-large, general discussion
and sign-ups for committees.
Preceeding the general member-

ship meeting is an executive board
meeting at 7 p.m. regarding orien-
tation plans and semester activi-
ties.

Students desiring to participate
1" Housein

names in
KH 309.

the
may leave their
**I" House office,

in reminding veterans that pur-
chase deadlines will be strictly en-
forced.

All books and supplies must be
purchased before October 15. Ex-
pendable items for the entire term
are to be bought prior to October
17. If these dates are impossible,
additional items will be authorized
by the VA office until November
12. After this date authorization
will be given only if the course
instructor orders late.

The 15 day leave with pay, which
is taken out of the vet's allotment,
must be accepted if the veteran
continues to attend school from
the fall to the spring term. He can
turn down his June, 1950 leave by
writing to the VA that he so de-
sires.

Applications for dividends pay-
able under National Service Life
Insurance policies may be obtained
in Adm. 321. This office is also
accepting documents proving addi-
tional or new dependents neces-
sary for increased subsistance.
Higher subsistence begins on the
date on which the office obtains
the documents.

*--*-^-"^''"- - -

WELCOME

LU.o. Students
from

your nearby church

Brentwood Ward
1259 CenfmeU. W. L.A.

Committee Posts Open
Welfare board is holding in-

terviews for students interest-
ed in a position on one of its
many committees from 11 a.m.
to noon today through Friday,
2 to 3 p.m. on Thursday, and
from 2 to 4 tomorrow and Fri-
day in KH 209.

fNfcW K h f

^w

•" *.-'<^'«r<^'^>^---%r?' '%.-:?: - %.--5: '^rS.

I. .. y J ' J

••— '•<

CARNIVAL
840 HILCARD

E
Dancing
FRIDAY

Stars Orchestra
8

Frirltfn€|

(Continued from Page 1)

186 more spots which were given
to the faculty.
Added to motorists' worries was

the statement from Laurence H.
Sweeney, superintendent of build-
ings and grounds, who said that
parking in what used to be the
dry weather lot south of the Life
Science building will be prohibited.
"With the heavy, fast moving

machinery and mud holes and
steep banks in that area," he
stated, "it is actually dangerous
for even pedestriarvs. We would
hate to have any accidents down
there."

A ray of hope was seen in the
announcement that as soon as pos-
sible the upper area near Sunset
and Hilgard will be paved.
Most disgruntled parking pa-

trons were eager Bruins arriving
for early morning classes. Choice
spot* went to 7 a.m. arrivals, with
a few lucky students finding places
near the gate at Westwood and
LeConte.

feorboolcs A ^ nilable
Students who have paid the

$2 reservation fee for the 1949
yearbook can obtain their copy
by paying the additional $3.50
at the ticket office and pre-
senting the receipt at the en-
trance to the KH Mens
lounge ^—' ^ ^ ^ n — ri^wiy III

Planned for male «tudenU. Twlo bed*

R V

FOR 8ALR
1M7 WTLLT8 JBKP with atatlan vacon

i.«, i>r»w mlleace. .«oo4 oondltloo. Phone
_ eit sst

&J« V KH I IBLK C»»B U V -• RetMilir motw^New paint and top Radio. c«ilent
condition Oall AR-7ft30S

boDOS COUPE, u Radio.' saal«« kcftau
p©od tranaportation Ills. Owaer. AR-

T*M OLOSMOBII.K *§ 'r"«ltTr f> ul
runs nice Radio and na^Ur. tlSi. AJU-
sona S5534

WHT WA PHmt dei>endable~ trana *MH«rior t.K- ^\jnd. >m. Jim Rmmmw, A»-
_ J0.1«| I60t VHeran.
'*• G-ROSLKY SEDAN. Sa^illvni o^ndl-

tion— Deitix aeaU. tdM. CMl
_ OR MOOO
PatTZQJCN

•n« rooM. stall ahotrar.
CR-81372

SIX OR MORK STTimrNTS l.tri U
t*ther at THE BROKEN AHUH" IniBi
n»erman Oaks Ta«r own eammunltr l
er-VwiJ

*'«>'"« room ft per wee% '"'

OUT EXPBNSBS*^^ ~ " "

Oradaate anclikeer. employed In
alter wUtoaa U share house or
with other Mw4a«U. prfferably «r« . . ,,_,
•taa. Write W R o«a41er. MSS 8aucua|HJAre. 0Hara*aa Oaks, or »lkone K|»hs1* ''
«*t. days

OOTAN PROirr APT Tar rent Newly-
f^UVisKed AultaMe for two at %41 »0
•mnh or two bed
Ai IMM each
ta CMiaae Hot«|.
tton ta school

POR TWO OKKTUCMEN Nicely furnish'^
' ad>atnlnc t>ath and phane Twia beds
Raasonable l»4d Vfteran Art.

SKAUTIPUL RXAL HOME—To^^^ ^en
•Koallent food, ane of the finest baard-
ln» bouses 9M 4th . S M.

MALE BTUOiCNT slncle room, kltehen
prlvliaces it astnutes walk campvs M«

_J««5th iTT andfalr. AR Sibil

for three or four
ITlt Promenade neat
Ke«llent trans»arts-

drawlnr Inatru-
ir »3t. Obil

0»nnmander
Never used

_ HO tMSM evea

WHY WALK' Past dapendiible trans~S5
Harley ear cond J 125. Jim Ra.mey

__AR ^^1 IMM ret^ran
•47 i.BY r»dio. air foam

ai.. *. >3>.s Phone BRiyhton

TRAIL.KR (or rent dean rea*
DiMiMe bed. stove lc« b«i Phoiw-
MOO after • 9« p m

*CBN PaspHe fucellenoe af the rooms
OOTirMt halLk t^ey arc raaMCMkbU
IMl Ootner. AR^tMTS^

PURNIBHBD room In prlrat« ho«e"'7ofman or woman student 4 blocks west
«.I^ Braa. IV, blacks north of BeverlyWH »7«» after i pm

tKnj9t^ room for 2 maU students Will
"'Jd car *i mln. from achool. aute
^**o^^.

r^>OM: p-.„,.- w,.^ . .^^ lUaaoo-
able _2 . i-t7tt<.

ROOM (board If dmiredi In stt/lenf*
home for man or coiiple. reasonable.

'4*

F4»i: »; f

ATT

d<'<' '

AH./
} I \l K

A- j..

nir
2M^

n<'»it de^i»i*i«'d quiet room
Private entrance Kitchen

ARIaona
. *. i>.ic room, imgr llcht,

Iv appointed, patio entrance.
' -'ts. desks, etc. Rea.ionable.

s.

»417 Stewart Ave. Mar Vista
only.

S R<X>M.s and bath «ue.<it houaeT
f,,,,.,,..^^ jlp inciudlna utilltl

Kvenlncs

rtiady
- Also

or share car pool. ST 52241
OHKKHri;L, well-furnlihed room.t. kltrhen

prlrilwae* Ooae tran.s Very reasonable
to rl<h( party Phone VK SSOM

» ROOM PRIVA
P-KTTE AR-3-t4e. id -.

M I ( II I \ \ 1^ < J I >

TTPrwnrrF.) entaT7alas. Bk-
pert repair nervice i~»ec me new portables
Top trade-In or ca«h for yoiir old ma-
chine Oayley Book Store, 110€ Gayley
Are. AR-t774t

' tiht hovaekeep- I.OST \ N I J I ( »| N |»

OaU Vs. »44n.

and

Social Activities

Phrateres Launches Program

For Twenty-Fifth Year on Campus
Phrateres, international social and service organization

for university women, is preparing to launch its twenty-
fifth year on campus with a fireside party Sunday, Sept. 25
from 7 to 9 p.nn. and a root beer
bust on Friday, Sept. 30 from 3

to 5 p.m. Both events will take
place at Hershey Hall.

Other activities during the se-

mester will include a pledging
ceremony, initiation, theater par-

ties, informal house gatherings,

dinner meetings followed by bowl-
ing and in. the spring a trip to

Catalina with Rho chapter.

Phrateres was founded on the
UCLA campus in 1924 by Mrs.
Helen Matthewson Laughlin, for-

mer Dean of women, and now
Dean Emeritus. There are now 11

additional chapters at leading uni-

versities throughout the country.

"Famous for Friendliness" is

the motto of the group, and mem-
bership is open to any woman
sincerely interested in promoting
the welfare of the group. The
name is derived from the Greek
and means "T^e Sisterhood."

Both pledges and actives are en-

couraged to take an active part in

service (M*ganizations and activi-

ties on campus. An activity file

is kept for each member and
pledge for the use of the AWS in

choosing members for their honor-
aries.

The girls also participate in ac-
tivities such as Homecoming week,
Women's week and the Spring
Sing. TTirough their affiliation

with the organization, university
women are provided with an op-
portunity to share in the extra-
curricular life of the campus^

President Cynthia Lawrence ex-

tended greetings to both old and
new womep on campus and stated
that she hopes they will regard
Phrateres as their campus home,
"a place to fill your social, scho-

lastic and activity needs as well

as give you the opportunity of

making lifelong friendships."

All women interested in secur-

ing additional information can
visit the Phrateres office in

Kerckhoff hall, where members
will answer questions concerning
the organizatibn.

Glee Club Installs

Semester's Officers

Officers of the women's glee

club for the fall semester will be
presented to new members at the
first regular meeting of the club
at no^n today in EB 314.

The new officers were elected

by the old glee club last May.
Jean Cummings is the new

president of the group, and Alicia

Gulkis is vice-president. Neeltje
Witbaard will act as secretary-

treasurer, librarian is Beatrice
Kessler, and Publicity chairman is

Rosemary Scott. .

The women's glee club is a reg-

ularly scheduled class, offering

one unit of academic credit. It is

open to music majors and other
interested students by audition.

The class meets at noon on Tues-
days and Thursdays in EB 314 un-
der the direction of Leslie Jacobs,

lecturer in the Music department.
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Honorary Accepts New Applications

Alpha Lanibda Delta, freshman Any freshman woman maintain-

scholarship honorary, is accepting ing a 2.5 average for her first se-

applications for membership nowmester or the entire freshman

at the Dean of Students office in year can apply by leaving her

room 242 of the Administration name, address, and current pro-

building, gram at the office.

ro

.$

from HAiVAiO

SC^ JEDULE CHANGES
BCHCDDLX CHANOBS
FALL SKMESTCR 1»49

Air t^€^*m*« and Ta«U«s
21A, aec. 5 a<1<lr<l. MF 13. MO 133
31A. SM. C added. TuTb 1. MO 133
a9A deWted
139 d«]et«d
149 drifted

ABthr*»eloKT
1. MWP 1. BAB 147
8ocl«l«ry 1t2. TuThS 13. BB 136

Art
llA. TuTh 9. KB 100
4B. aec. 3 deleUd
14A. aec 3 added. TuTb t. f. KB 300
3aA. aec. 4 delrUd
16aA ••< a. added. TuTh 3. 4. KB 33*
177. aec 3 added. TuThS •. 9. KB 303
370A added. TuTh 9. 103
370B. aec. 2 »ddcd. TuTli 3. lOS

Aatr*m«aay

M. UrWT 13. BAK 333
.ctert«l«cr
103 lect. WWTF 11, KB 130
103. Ub. »ec 3 added. MWT 4. 5, PB 350
107. lab mccU TuThS. •. 9. 10 In PB 350

BMitae** A4a»int«traU*a
lA. see 7 deleted ^ _ ,^.
100 mc. 1*3 mm TuThB t, BAK 131
100 a«e. 3*4 meet TuThS 9. BAK 131

lOl" tec. «. from TuThB to TuThB 11.

3ra
1^7, Boc a Added TuTbB t. BAK 78
133. MWP 1 KB 100
IM. MC, a deleted
l5£ lirflll TuThB 11. BAK 50
S40. W«t. TuTh • BAK 147
150. MC. 3 added. MWF 10. BAK 50
154. deleted . ^ _._ -_-
IM lab ifc 3 mecU Th 3. 4. BAK 231

IM aee 3. BAK 14« MWP 4
laO. TttThB «. J|AK 50

jgg B4««atl«a
lA. SM. Adtfod. MTuWThF a. KB 140

lA. see IC 4ulB. T^lTh 1, RJI 222
5B Ub. aec. 2 deleted
9. lAb. MC. 3 deleted
». \mM. ••<. • TITTh 1. 3. 3. CB
10^ )Ak. w a. 3. 4. cB aoo
IWA. «ttU aoc a added. TB 1. CB 31«
113B. «•!« W 1. CB laS
112B. lAb.. CB 31C

lO drIrUd
IL deleted
aO T« 1. Mi M4
3J deWiod
2L deleted
IC T» 11.
IJ deWtod
1. T«TI» B. BAK 1»1
iL «AWi*d

31. dolciod
3. TwThB 9. BAK 7t

lA.
lA.
lA. «««
lA. «Mta
IB. «UlB
IB. «»
IB. lect
IB. «uta
IB «mls
IB. «»la
lOl

aec.
>c.

••c

Ge«ara»hr _
lOO. TuTh ia-l:19. »H 230
lia deleted

Grelogy
J 10 delcUd ^^ ^^ ,,^ r

111 added. MWF 10. CB 314
298 deleted
260A deleted
263 deleted , . ^ ^
Paleontolocy 114 deleted

GeraaamU La»c»»<e«
3P8 aec 4 added MTuThF H. 3C1
117 deleted
119 added MWP t 3*? ..^.
230 added. MWP 11. RH 34«
231 added. MWP 9. 3B2
33a deleted
239 deleted

latery
4A quia tec 3 Tu 1. RH 154
5a: quU tec • T«J »,,»*" i*^*\-.
7A. OU»a tec. 21. Th »1,„":^^**
7B «uta tec. 4, W 1, CB J*9
178 deleted

HaT ••>•mtea

106 deleUd
17f* -" 3 dAlctc4
if,- '—A

M.tb»^^^ u .^^^ ,4 CB 337
4ia MWP 10. C3» 130

Mintarr Seiemee a^d T****^..^ ,^
W>A. tec 3 added. MP I. MO 14

lU. M?*^ added T«Th 3. MO 133

134A deleted
13«A. MTuWP 9. MO 133

3A. tee 1 MWF •. KB 3a«

9 .^1 TuTh 12, KB lOO
9 tec 3. TuTh 13. KB 314
3»A. MWP 9. KB 133
4aA deleted
53A deleted _„«»-»

' 114B added TuTh 11 KB 314

use TuTh 3 KB 323
llOA. F 3. 4. KB 314

aec 1 A
IFK. T¥ 1. 3. 3. MBAl «A
158. lect.. TuTh 3. CB 115
ISS, Ub W 1. 3. 3. M"A1 11
1006. Addod, fuThB • 1J3

1*4C. Uct aec 1 Th 1 PB 137
1B4C. dem Th 3. TTOl 114
104C. leet. aec 2 added Th 2. Ica
104*- lect. aec 3 ad<led Th 3. 1J3

104<
I04r
104T-

lO II

n
If. ^

\^ »

1-7

lect aec. 4 ad^ed Th 2. 1J3

W€\ tec 5 added Th 3. CB 13d
.,.t aec 3 added Tu 3. CB 134

- t aM 3 added Tu 3. CB 137
» t tec 4 added Tu 3. CB ISO
. I aec 5 added Tu 3. CB 237
,1 -Tti 2B 9

A.- , M AF 10, ICl
.,,<....••. lur u. f K SB isa

. , r<5 9, CB 118
,.1. . .1 M •. ' A, Id

4r • ' »•".

yt

a. 3. 4 •

.34

.., II. h

I -J- u -» » MM < *

1 *,, ^- ..U1».1 M ; .
•*^ hT- . !-J« IM

3' .,, I wirnWihP " UH 153
i' ., \j Mr.wr-^.r kj3

». 348

11»A. TVTh 3. Wm 13*
124 M 3. KB 314. F 3. KB 330
127 added. TuTh 4. KB 320
13d dedted
174A deleted
177 deleted
206 deleted

Mursimc
100. Tu 4 5. RH 143
111. MTuWTh 11. RH 144
110 added. Th S 30-7 10 » .

RH »«
lia. TuTh 13. RH 128
113. TitTh 9. CB 227
ll5 deleted
140. M 2. W 1. 3. UB 108
308. added. T« 3. 4. BAK SM

Oete»ial Laac«a««t
42, TuTh 11 FB 18«

134 add'ed TuThB 11. RH 183
144. TuTh 9. PB 39
183 delated

rhrtteal BdueatWu
20, W 1. WPK 103
33. TU 3, 4. WFB 30
38. ••«. It MWP 12. WTK 183
38 MC. 19 deleted
3d.' •«. 32 deleted
2ft, aee 2« deleted
34 nee yi defeted ....
24 tec 40 A aee 44 deleUd ^ ^ . .

37: aee 4 added TuTh 11 13 30 FVld
• r 1 TuTh 11. WPK ai4
i'teted

131 iuTh 9. '""^ ''"^
^

153A ^^Th ? . • » 4

140 Tu 3. 3 Wii '

189 TuTh 3 WFK 1"
i-.T« -r^-Th lA 11, WFK 314. F *.

r ,UH' .. V,t, .... »

,, ., ; TuTh r«,»2
-,., / .^ ;b T-h 11, RH 340
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Honorary Presents

Recent Initiates

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
scholarship honorary, has an-
nounced the initiation of three
new members at candlelight cere-

monies held last Sunday at the

home of the vice-president, Jean
Martin.
The new initiates are Sally

Bochner, Marcia Firstenberg, and
Patricia Peter.
Following the ceremony, the

honorary held a short business
meeting to formulate plans for

the coming semester's activities.

Among those present were: An-
gelina Scalero, Mary Ann Muck-
enhirn, Mildred Minasian, Julie

Werner, and Barbara Savory
Gates, sponsor for the group.

"After service activity" and a

special civic discussion was the

theme of a post-meeting get to-

gether headed by Mrs. S. I^w-
rence Abel, chairman of adult

education of the Westwood Manor.

SmUI WeHare*
201A F 4. 9. BAR 141
202A Th 4. 5. RH 222 ^ . ,^ -a« IM
211 A. nei. 221 A. tec 1 ^^J 9 1©. "^K 154

211A now221A. tec 2 Tu 3. 3, PB 19C

221B now 221C
222A. tec. 1. 8 9. 18. BAK 154
232A, tec. 2 deleted
226A. Tu 9. 10. BAE 163
230A deleted

"'^MC 2 MTuWThF 9. RH 224
2 tec 9 MTuWThP 3. KH 150

3 iee 5.' MTuWThP 9. RH 140
.a' MC 3 MTuThP » 3f2
1o1a! tic. i/mWF 11. RH 262

'"iJT'V TuThB 8. RH 154
aec. 14 d«l«t«d

TbeaUr Arte ^ ^_..
1. Ub W 3. 4 3K5 '

144A. tec 1 deleted
184B added. TuTh 3 30-5 3B2
147 added, Th 7. 8. 9 p m 3V 104

S*eleA7
107 added. TuTh 2 PB 29
inc added. TuTh 3 4 5 »*» ^M
\Vi i«^ W 2 3, 4. 8 9 10. 11. PB J3'«135. 1A». W *.^ .^ n^x^n « HAIRMAN

(you'll find ARROW in the best stores)

Yes »lr! Near pradkolly

every college you'll find

a campus shop or de-

partment store yrhere yoo

can buy Arrow shirts.

Arrow makes many of Hs

products especially for

college men and has od

vertised In college

publications for over

forty years.

When you need a few

new shirts— shirts that

will look well, fit well,

and really wear and

wash well— see your

Arrow dealer. $3.65 up.

>

>

DO CIOTMIS MAKI THI MANT WriH for yo«r fr»« copy of "Tko

Whot, W»«en ond Wear of AAen'i Clot^livfl." ColloflO Dop«., Cluo«, Poo-

body A Co^ liK.. 10 E. 40th St., N. Y. 1*. N. Y.

AHKUW siiiRrs
TllS • UNDIRWIAR • NANDKERCHIIFS • SPOIT SHIRTS o

PATRONIZE BRUIN

ADVERTISERS
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^^'4 !< 4eaiie F'Sii«iis.»
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

CAFETERIA
for those complete hot meals

COFFEE S!!OP
Jor those betiveen classes stuichs

open for your convenience

M THE COFFEE SHOP
MOrOOAV THRU FRIDAY ...•«•••. .9 00 AM 3:30 r>M

SATURDAY 9.00 AM- 12:30 PM

rAft l[k!A Kiki Kill FF h'UL
' V r.iDAY ]HRU » RIDAY i .Ij AM-2 30 PM

(AlETtRIA ANrJfX
'< NOAY THRU FRIDAY 7:)5 AM-6:30.PM

FACUITY Dir-IINC ROOM
.M'^.'iL/ I ' M. f U ^ f n 00 AM I 30 PM
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Listening In

ON CAMfMiS

^wS

—

Associate Board meeting at 3

p.m. today in AWS office.

Hostess Committee meeting for

all old and new meqibers at 1

p.m. today in AWS office.

URA—
BRUIN FLYING CLUB—meet-
ing to discuss plans for the Pa-

cific Coast Intercollegiate Air

Meet at 8 p.m. in Hadelair of-

fice at Clover Field, Santa Mon-

ica.

COLD KEY

—

Initiation meeting at 7:15 p.m.

tonight will be held at 10924

Strathmore drive.
^

RALLY COMMITTEE

—

Senior Rally committee at their

business meeting will ^^a^" °^
permanent assignment for 1949

at 3:30 this afternoon in dining

room "A."

Juniors to Meet

Class Officers

Class spirit is the theme for

the first Junior class meeting ^t

4 p.m. tomorrow in EB 100. In-

troduction of class officers, out-

line of the year's activities, and

committee signups head the

agenda.

Leading the variety of Junior

activities are such traditional

events as the Junior prom, Cata-

lina Day, Homecoming, and Junior.

Plans foi^ Junior-Senior competi-

tion and abolishment of an exclu-

sive class council will be innova-

tions this year.

Class record cards will be dis-

tributed at the meeting and those

in attendance and interested m
participating will be appomted to

committees and chairmanships

The class cabinet will consist of

the officers and committee chair-

men, to supervise both year-long

activities and temporary events.

Junior class meetings and open

houses will be regularly scheduled

once a month to encourage all

Juniors to participate in class ac-

tivity.

OFFICIALS
\ I 1 r N i it»pt :

V». « s u * N -» M 1 \i STUDENTS
The Atudy lists of all Veteran special

students must have the approval *>' ..t^he

Office of Admission."* before they ao-e filed.

This approval may be obtained at windows
J and K of the Admissions Office on the

main floor of the Administration Building

from Monday. Sept. 19 through Monday,
Sept. 2t> Veteran special students will not

be able to file their study lists until this

approval l»s obtained.
EDGAR L. LAZIER
Director •! Admissions

COLLEGE or ENGINEERING
All Engineering students who wish

degree credit must have their official

*tudy lists signed by the Dean of the Col-

leue of Engineering, or his official repre-

tentative. In CB 140^ ^ ^ bOELTER

ADVANCEMENT TO CANDIDACY
FOR MASTERS DEGREE

Monday. October ,3. la the last date for

tnuvi application for advancement to can-

didacy for the master's degree to be con-

ferred In January. 1950. Application forms

for this purpose may be obtained »* th^

office of the Dean of the Graduate Divi-

sion Room 13«i. Administration Building.

V. O. KNUDSEN
l>«an of the Graduate Division

VETERANS
All public law 16 veterans, both former

and new students at UCJ^A must report to

the training office of the US VA In tem-

porary building IL 115 this weeW. A study

list Is required before veterans may be ap-

proved for subsistence. Failure to comply

will cause unnecessary delay in receipt of

subsistence checks^^^^^
^ ATKINSON

Coordinator

So Cam Snapshofi
Available Until fuday

Informal snapshots and or-

ganization picture panels

which were used in the pro-

durtion of the '49 South*»rn

(a.ov,.ti.s have been returned

to the Southern Campus of-

fice. KH 304, by the publisher

and' can be obtained by repre-

sentatives of the organizations

or by individuals concerned.

Due to lack of office space,

all pictures must be removed

from KH 304 by Friday.

._.. ™,, ..^ -^ -^ -^ *: *i- *^' "'K*" "*** ''

\{y\{) INSUKAN ('Li

for students »nd faculty with

good driving records—written

at standard rates

MONTF HaRRIHGtOi

1146 CLENDON AVE., VILLAGE

(lasuranee Broker for more thao

300 campus people)
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Northern Ac

Asks Revei iliii

An energetic pre-rally parade, sUrting at 7 p.ni. at the

flagpole and continuing down Hilgard c."'"P\^te,^'th ban-

ners and jeeps, will touch off tonight's giant "Off to Iowa

By Clancy Slgal

By a voice vote of approximately TOO to one, the northern

<»ection of the academic senate requested yesterday that

?^ loyalty oaths prescribed W the Regents for all Un.ver-

sity employees be signed on a vol-^

untary, rather than compulsory
1

5

qCoIH Available NOW
basis.

At the same time, the senate,

meeting at Berkeley, under the

chairmanship of President Sproul.

voted overwhelmingly for an ad-

visory committee resolution con-j

curring with Regulation 5 which,

in the committee's words, "prohib-

its the employment of person*

whose commitments or obligations

to any organization, Communist

or other, prejudice impartial schol-

arehip and the free pursuit of

truth."

President Sproul reported that

over 50 percent of the academic

employees and more than 60 per-

cent of the non-academic Employ-

ees had already signed the oath.

A motion to omit from the oath

gpecific mention of Communists

was defeated by a two to one ra-

tio.

Also defeated was a request that

only the usual oath required of all

_»tate officials be presented to Uni-

versity employees

Re(»«)rvation» and picture*

of ]«enlors graduating In Feb-

ruary will be taken for tJie

1950 Southern Cam|MiH In

Manning Studios beginning

today.
February graduate* with

Initials A through M may
kmve photo* taken between

today and October 20;^N io Z

will be accommodated Octo-

ber to thru November 15.

Senior men munt wear shirt*

and tle«.

Some Must Refile

Transporfafion Cards
All Bruins who filed cards

with the Transportation bu-

reau prior to noon yesterday

must come up to the Trans-

portation office. KH 209, to

have their cards validated.

Validation was made neces-

sary when regular session

students mistakenly filed

their cards, before the open-

ing of school with those who

wanted or offered rides dur-

ing the summer session.

Three Days Left

For Ride Signups

rally.

Football coach Red Sanders, his

assistants, Capt. Leon McLaughlin,

and the former UCLA football star,

Bob Waterfield, are the main at-

tractions in this first rally of the

.season.

To alleviate tran.sportation dif-j Leaving the flagpole at 7 p^n

.

10 dllfVlrtic iiciinH 1^^^ r^o.-orl^ xAj\\\ /-rkntmilP down Hll-

ficulties, the share the
J the parade will continue down Hil-

ride pro-' *^ . . .

igard, acro.ss Le Conte and back up
gram is again in operation this se-l ^^^^^^^^^ boulevard to the space

mester with Tom Hitchcock and
1 between the gyms. The parade will

To Regents

O S .4

Posts Open on

Foreign Board

Felix Le Marinel of the Welfare

board in charge.

Students wanting rides, riders,

or car pools are requested to fill

out date cards immediately in

KH 209, since positions cannot be

filled or appointments made be-

fore Friday. Data cards will be

filed according to 'zones and ter-

ritories.

Special emphasis is being placed

on the share the ride and car poof

program because of the necessity

of making best possible use ,of

be divided into classes, according

to seniority. Colored placards with

identifying numerals are to mark
each class, while yell leaders and

jeeps will lead the procession.

PROGRAM ORDER
Aw)earing first on the program

are coach Red Sanders, his assist-

ants, and Capt. Leon McLaughlin.

Hal Martin, acting as emcee, will

Chairmanship openings for the badly crowded parking conditions.

Share the ride campaign is part;

of the Welfare board which is

By Jerry Srhlaf»lk

Officers of the Graduate Stu-

dent association are making every
1

3

Foreign Travel Study Work bu-

reau. Foreign Student Orientation,
^-^^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

and panel, "UN Agencies" and
.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^veek in

"American Students Abroad,"jKH 209.

have been announced by the In-j __^
ternational board chairman, Stan c^c^J..!^
Matthew. jSoCom Sets Schedu»«

Interviews for these educational For SeniOT FicfuteS
and service responsibilities which

are sponsored by ASUCLA will be

held today at 2 p.m.; tomorrow at

All Yeomen, both old »nd

new n^embers, who have •r

can get the offlrlal emblem
•tweaters, are pxpe<-ted to at-

tend the "Off to Iowa" rally

tonight. They tOiould plan to

be at the flagpole at or before

7 p.m.

effort to gain official

from the Board of

pd John Bernhard,

GSAThe southern .section, represent-

ing faculty membf'rs from the Los

Angeles. 1^ Jolla and Riverside

campuses, is scheduled to convene

Thursday in Los Angeles ^vhen.^^^^^.

the advis<Sry committee ^P^^N Recent s rejected last July because
. ..^i.._»™^., oaths' ^^ • '

p.m.; and Friday at 2 p.m. in

rial recognition j^ji 222.
Rt— '--•s.' Stat-,

ivtat thews urg«» that students

interested in working with mat-
~"^-

. ters of foreign importance take

Bernhard also said that GSA '^^ advantage of this opportunity for

re-submitting its constitution tO|^Qj.|^
^^ ^Y^^^J. fj^i^j

i-'^
dent of'

Students who have paid the

$2 reservation fee for the

1949 yeartx>ok may obtain

their copy by paying the addi-

tional $3.50 at tha^ KH ticket

office and presenting the re-

ceipt at the entrance to the

KH men's lounge.

the Board of Regents Friday. This

constitution which the;amr

recommending voluntary

will be presented.

The following day, Friday, the

Regents will meet on the UCLA
campus where they will be in-

formed of the academic senate

actions.

they had decid^-d to suspend al.

consideration of petition for rec

ognition of campus organizations

which required compulsory mem
bership.

E

Appiic^jnls Fof Counselinq Posf^

h i'^-rn interviewing Techniqu'

Bruins who wish to counsel new students must attend

Pub Board Sets

Mondotory Meet

It is compulsory that the presi-

dent or publicity representative of

every ASUCLA organization at-

tend the first meeting of the Pub-

licity Planning board at 3 p.m.

today in KH Memorial room. At

Ha'tin'h'ow'ever a''7e^is^d''^"nsH:jeitK;;' a'n.eetrnK at 7^ or a meetir.j,

"tiofi o^Hng the clause which! at 3 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 1 21 before they are quahfied.

requires every graduate to pay a'sign-ups for th<xse planning to at-'

$2 membership fee. will be offered tend are now being taken m KH i^l^^ Slafes Interviews
for the 'Reg«*nt's consideration. 204B. ^ P^^f/i Paci^iamc

It WM emphasized thai this Aoro-xlinK to Ken Jarot»on. In- For Board FoSltlOnS

change has no lesal sanction, a., lerviewing <;h«i'-m«n-jnf'^f_,^o

determine if such a change would

tendance is ne.ossHry so that Bniin enable the Regents to give official

puhlic.t» may J>e planned. Irecognit.on to GSA.

Student Ccuseling U^sds

•Qsh O I ic nfofioFr I y

they .should, and the interviews are U^j^ ^^^o Village until 7:50 p.m., at
* • • A,%— .m4> *«4 .«^*%4^ Till . _* 2— A «»^

time the session is to ad-

it has not been ratified by thelcounsel. students need only a sin-

graduate students, and that it is: cere desire to help new Bruins fit

b^fng submitted only in order to more easily into campus life and
oeing suu ^ ,^

^ ^.^^ ^j.^^ ^^^^ UCLA is one of

the finest universities in the world

Jacobson stated that the orienta-

tion program offers old students

a chance to put the theories of

counseling into practice with ac-

tual interviews.

Those who plan to attend to-

night's meeting should note that

there will be no conflict between

^ K^^ ,,*>vv Rm.ns still wan- many facets ot car uie. new
1 ^^ me^Ming and the "Off to Iowa"

Forth<>.eneNv Brun^^^^^^
cannot b*^ .xi>ected tol ^„ t^^ ,,„, the flagpole will

^'::;SfuTor the XntaHon^m- 1

participate irv activities as fully ^^Ui^^in to pan»de down Hilgard

mit^ hTad-<l by WaU Whitaker. —— "^ --'^ ^^- interviews areL„.. ... v..,«.. nn.il 7 50 om .
at

will be on hand all next week to

supply the answers to the Ins and

outs of campus life.

The "Froj^h Bible," known form-

ally as the UCLA handbook for

freshmen, will again make its ap-

pearance on the coun.seling tables^

presenting a complete picture of

UCLA's extensive co-curricular

program, the pamphlet is available

only to those students who appear

for counseling interviews.

No api)ointment is necessary,

and all new students are urged to

report beween 9 am. and 3 pm
daily in the KH Mens lounr- ^^P-

perclassmen will be on l> » i lo

off.»r advice and aid.

fN ., ill Mients for meml>ershlp in

the ^ *' '"' - '"***' '" '-
"'''-*'

'

''

\*. I

I;iiui!' v.! ! Hi "IS wheels in

ity of their choice

1.1

designed to help the students fit

more easily, quickly and comfort-

ably into camp^is life," Whitaker

stated. ' ^
Pre-Leqal Group
To Elect Officers

I

Highlighting the first meeting

of the Pre-legal association at 4

p.m. this afternoon in RH 160 will

be election of officers for the cur-

rent semester.

Also slat<-d on the program will

be the appointment of committee

chairmen, and a dis<"U.ssion of ac-

tivities to be undertaken this year

r>rientation activities of th.

,- ..,1. which was ff^rmed in l
''^

iip xi-'cted to " more complete

^ith \\^»' establishment o! "- m •

\ft\x ,. f">ol on en '

" '
' "

which
joucn.
Prospective counselors will have

the benefit of .special training at

these meetings, which will stress
^

the technique of interviewing ®"^
1 (^ Qf|fab CanC^U

general interview content. 1

"Interviews for positions on
the various executive boards
and councils of ASUCLA or-

ganizations will be held again

today," announced ASUCLA
President Sherrill Luke. Ap-
plications will be accepted be-

tween the hours of 9 to 10

a.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m.

Appointments are being

made for the following offi-

ces: Organizations Control
board. Publications l)oard.

Welfare board. AWS. AMS,
URA. Mens Athletic board,

Theater Activities board. For-

ensics board, and Music and

Service board.

All persons eligible for po-

sitions on any of these boards

are urged to sign up by Luke.

Brums V^ arned About
Taking ASUCLA P/CS

- On Open House

r»i 1'
''

in«'ic will tM- a line up to

Royce hall waiting to have

ASUCLA pictures taken Fri-

day if those students remain-

ing do not keep their hi r-nt-

m*»nts." warn^'^ Rowt lUld-

wtn. ticket nwi; .^.-r. who is

«rranging tt ,
icture taking

! ess than one " !
' *

'

'

scht^dule'l *" " 5.1 i ~
'i;i

i ,1; :!.-• KM

then intix>duce to the rallyers Bob
Waterfield. star of the LA Rams.

The musical program will con-

sist of a special selection of num-
bers by the UCLA swing band,

under the direction of Pat ton Mc-
Naughton.

JKEPS NEKDKD
The Rally committee is in need

of several jeeps to be used in the

parade. Bruins willing to part with

their jeeps for one evening, or to

drive them in the parade, are asked

to contact any member of the

Rally committee in dining room A,

Kerckhoff hall, as soon as poftsible.

Eating dinner on or near the

campus is suggested to all students

planning to attend the jamlwree,

as the parade will start promptly

at 7 p.m. A spirited turnout by the

students may insure the parade

tradition and more rallies in the

future, according to Marshall Vor-

kink. rally committee chairman.

Juniors Meef
To Consider
Class Events

Outlining class activities, or-

ganizing the class council and con-

sidering committee chairmen will

be the three big topics when
campus-wise juniors gather at

their first meeting at 4 p.m. today

in KB 100.

Plans for such events as Cata-

lina day. the junior prom. Home-
coming, junior day of Men's week

and possible junior class spon-

sorship of Tropicana will be dis-

cussed.
Committee members and chair-

men will be appointed from class

members attending meetings and

who show initiative in their par-

ticipation, declared Pete Kipp,

junior class prexy. who went on to

say that no exclusive council will

exist this year but rather the

class as a whole will be considered

the vital fact<»'

1 t
1

1

Ii..p!

An All IT Open Hou«e executive

committee meeting is set for 3

pm. today in KH 307. Students

Interested in this activity should

attend this meeting or leave a

note in the All U Open House box

o,.«-ide the Graduate manager's

.,1 in Kerckhoff hall

New students are I'Mi for

work on poster, hostc <
i H-

licity committees, am '
'
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EDITORIAL

Approximately an Inch

Sometimes the world moves forward.

It moved forward approximately an inch with the

revision of University Regulation 17 over the .summer.

The University has for the first time a publicly an-

nounced policy of recognizing "a responsibility to invite

or approve the invitirg of qualtfied oufside speakers on

important public problems, including; religious and pol-

- itical problems, for <he purpose of promoting the in-

tellectual developmert of its students and preparing

them for intelligent participation in society."

This policy is an enlightened one recognizing a vital

and appropriate function of the university in society.

This statement of policy represents progress.

How will it work out? There are several parts of the

revised regulation which will, a.s it is acThiinistered

contradict the full effectuation ci the policy. Fipst

among these is an order of the Regents barring Com-

munists from the faculty. This has been interpreted by

the administration to extend to prohibition of speakers

on the campus who are members of the Ccmmuni.n

party In cases of acknowledged Communists, there is

no doubt about the application of the rule If there

is doubt about a person's Communist affiliation the

burden of proof is cast upon the organization applying.

(It is ironic that under the "liberalized" Rule 17, Dr.

Herbert Phillips, who lost his faculty position at the

University of Washington early this year because he is

a Communi.st, could not speak again on campus, as he

did this spring under Uie old "17" which read in part,

**
. . . the u.se of University facilities for partisan, poli-

tical, or sectarian religious purposes (will not) be al-

lowed.")
This provision will effectively prevent the appearance

on campus of any figure who, through the principle of

guilt by association, has acquired a reputation as a Com-

munist. It is almost impossible to prove that such a

person is not a Communist. xu w-
The president of the University continues as the ulti-

mate authority in interpreting the regulation and grant-

ing approval to organizations requesting speakers. On

this campus, the president delegates this responsibility

to the provost, who, in turn, delegates his authority to the

dean of students in dealing with re<jue.sts of student

organizations. In cases of disagreement in adnriinister-

ing the regulation between a student organization and

the dean, the case could be anneaW to the provost. Or

the Student Executive Council, acting as the representa-

tive of the Associated Students, could by vote appeal a

ca.se directly to the president.

The obiection involved in this procedure is that it

leaves ultimate rcspon.sibility in the hands of one indi-

vidual, and gives students onlv a channel of protest and

not a part in the actual decision.

A third failing of the revised regulation is its pro-

vision that "discussion of highly controversial issues

normally will be approved only when two or more as-

pects of the problem are to be presented by a panel of

] qualified speakers."
. .

Again the appropriate officer of the University would

determine what is "highly controversial" and if "a panel

of qualified speakers" could not be obtained to present

"two or more a.spectR," .students h«rc would not have an

opportunity to hear any aspect of an important public

problem.
A free university classroom operates as a market-

place of ideas, in which they are put on display and the

.student takes his choice, or buys not at all. In opening

its speakers' platforms to political and religious ideas,

the University of California ought to recognize that the

same principle hold.s. Kxposure to a real-life Commun-
ist will contaminate neither more nor less than expos-

ure to his ideas, wh^ch are still taught in the classroom.

The University of Wisconsin, also a state institution,

has found a happv solution to the problem of outside

speakers. It recognizes political and religious organi-

xation.s, and all recognized organizations may invite

thrir own speakers on campus, .^^ubject only to schedul-

ing f meeting time and place 1 he l^niversity of Cali-

forni., would find that if it (h^sires to "(prom<>i- .
M^

intelUtnal development of t
iu.t-n* i

!
f

i . i .. •
)

them f intelligent participation in society," a smnlar

proceduH^ will he considerably more in consonance with

"'itR ptated i

1 had a cabin in upstate Nt*w

York this summer. One hundred
yards away was a strt^am where
I fished. A mile away was a

lake where I swam. It was four

miles to the little town of Mon-
roe and it was 13 miles to Peek-
skill.

For a good part of the sum-
mer Thoreau and I had a good
deal in common. Except for oc-

casional games of pinocle with

the neighbors and visits to town
once a week, nature played the

host and I drank the red wine

of the upstate woods and jeered

at the city and the contemptu-
ous heat wave that lasted al-

most all summer.
But if men have conscience

and .soul such binges cannot last

long'. It didn't last. It crumbled
over my head and crashed to

the earth, bringing^.me with it.

When I awoke the first Peekskill

incident had taken place. Young
men, women and girls were beat-

en while protecting the scanty

group of concertgoers. For hours

they waited, holding their ranks

and .searching, hoping for the

police. They did not come.
Friends and acquaintr.nces were
pushed around, stoned and beat-

en.

The incident shook the nation.

Protest rallies were organized.

Hundreds of pounds of mail

rolled into All>any. The front

pages of every Ncvy York news-
paper carried the story. Dewey
said, "Let's investigate."

"Where were the cops?"
"Where was this promi.sed pro-

tection from the local authori-

tie.s?" "How about this force

and violence?" There were the

(juestions people were a.sking.

For, while a group of outnum-
bered concertgoers were being

attacked in the Peekskills, 12

men were being tried for force

and violence on Foley .Square.

The full picture of the inci-

dent began to get thru to us.

Only three major New York pa-

pers gave full and accurate cov-

erage. Editorials ranged from
"It's Robeson's fault; he should-

n't have came to Peekskill," to

a call for a mass protest meet-
ing in Harlem. Even Rankin had
to put his two-bits in. He told

Dt^wey. who was actually doing

nothing about the incident, that

he should stop worrying about

vrtprnnt and their acts and start

clamping dt)wn on "commies."
The whole affair was a tre-

mendous in-«;ult against the

Negro people. Thousands of

Negroes attended a protest ral-

ly in Harlem and Paul Robt^son

made his announcement that he

would sing in Peekskill only if

concertgoers were given ade-

quate protection. Labor unions.

religious organizations, social

and political groups promised

that they would protect the peo-

ple from abuse. Robeson was to

come to Peekskill for the second

time.

In the city, in the country,

wherever people begaw to con-

sider the right of a great Ameri-

can artist to sing, came the

words "we'll be there." I was

among them. We were going to

hear Robeson that Sunday.

Peekskill No. 2 was about to

take place.

An opposition call was put out

by an organized group of Peek-

skill vets and on the opposition

cars and wherever they could

place them, were signs, "Wake
Up Americans! Peekskill Did."

It was early Sunday morning,

in a 1938 Chevy sedan, that six

of us rolled over curving moun-

tain roads into Peek.skill. The

historic events of the afternoon

were to leave a lasting impres-

sion of organized force and

hatred, in which I was to parti-

cipate.
Cy Skolniek

Statement of Policy

Articles are accepted for pub-

lication on the Feature pages of

the Daily Bruin from any mem-
ber of the ASUCLA subject only

to the limitations of space, in-

interest, and the following cri-

teria of good taste:

No material will be publi.shed

which criticizes any individual

or group berau.se of race creed,

or national origin;

No material will be publi.shed

which criticizes or impugns a

person or group because of

membership in a political or-

ganization or organization of

political nature. Political beliefs,

however, may be criticized and
discussed.

Criticism of an individual shall

be concerned solelv with that

person's actions. Allusions to an
individual's physical appearance
or other factor*; not concerned

with the merit of his actions

shall be prohibited;

No material shall be published

as fact which contains distor-

tion of fact.

The Bruin fncoura^es all

members of the / SUCLA to

mm in letters to the efiitor for

the Grins rnd Growls column.

They may be deposited in the

blue-and-gold Gnns and Growls

box in the Kerckhoff hall foyer.

They mu!*t be limited to 150

words, and must bear handwrit-

ten signatures to be suitable for

publication. Letters longer than

150 words are subject to edit-

ing by the feature editor^

'Roseanna
McCoy'

During the past 's-e vera!
months there has been much

ccomplimentary talk concerning

Samuel Goldwyn's "Roseanna

McCoy. " As is inevitably true,

all such talk was* undeserved.

After seeing the film ones re-

action is to try and remember

what that old ballad had to

say about the Hatficld-McCoy

feud.

This film is not a story of the

old feud, which is past history

at the film's beginning, but a

sentimental love story of the

type Sam Goldvvyn likes to pro-

duce. The story as told is suf-

ficient to keep the audience in

the theater, but it has little dra-

matic build and its several epi-

sodes are little more than de-

vices of transition.

The outstanding failure of the

film is the ending which consti-

tutes the final emotional let

down resultant of an inferior

production poorly contrived and
developed. ^

Along witii tiie publicity that

preceded the film s first show-

ing was a great deal of talk

concerning a new star- Joan
Evans as Roseanna. As with the

film, the actress was not up to

the press notices. Joan Is an un-

experienced actress who reminds

one of Shirley Temple but for

one exception. Miss Evans has

a very strong intensity in her

work that gives the impression

in dramatic scenes that she is

experiencing a true emotion. A
closer look will show that in-

stead of emotion rho is only sur-

rendering to the intensity that

is a part of her cinematic be-

havior.

To produce a film that is run

of the mill is to follow 99 per-

cent of current producers. But

to use old and frayed cinematic

techniques is to cheat on the

industry as well as the audi-

ences. U-nderl'ghtcd scenes glare

out continuou.«-ly from the screen

and strike out the little reality

that the story he?. Also disturb-

ing Ls the musical score, which

often intrudes into the action

instead of .complementing it.

"Roseanna McCoy." on the _

other side of the kdger, rmikes

good use of mood as well as

sustaining that mood. Acting as-

signments are competently ful-

filled, although Farley Granger
has difficulty adapting himself

to a Hatfield. Outstanjling per-

formance is turned in by Richard

Baschart.
Henn C. Rust

Grins and Growls
TABLE MISSING

A reward is being offered for

the return of a card table that

V. IS taken last week from in

ln.nt of Sherrill Luke's office,

KH 204. This table, with natural

wood finish, waa borrowed from

off campus and has considerable

sentimenUl value to the owners.

Any one who can assist in its

recovery is asked to cooperate.

There will be no questions

Asked of the returner.

^.C. Sh<m Staff

AN OLD STORY
Once Mgain thou.sands of new

and re-entering students have

gone through the UCLA "tor-

ture chamber, " better known to

the public nrMi.s»es as university

registration. It seenw? rather odd

that after all these years a pro-

gre.ty^ive institution such as this

couW not figure out an intelli-

gent way in which to register

students and give a physical ex-

anvination.

Once again the author of this

article picked up a fine case of

athletes foot while undergoing

a physical exam managed just

about as well as an army over-

seas examination.

As per usual the oifice of ad-

mis.sion window "A" gave out

the same faltering, uncertain in-

formation.

It .«8een[vs unlikely that a pro-

f
.. It personnel in

. ..f i.in ^ ' ~ infornna-

1 i< n \«^ t, « »< 4 ;.»ke place

. M p.. ' es on duty will be
• .it is said to in-

u nts, or th* ^1

.ftthe
tifiJT --"

rm-t a ,

,
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ditional sldt>py registration pro-

cedure will ever be bettered.

Perhaps the officials who read

this or hear about same will take

.some action or perhaps try to

better our system, let us all pray

and hope for the best.

UCLA is fast becoming the

most outstanding campus in the

United States, perhaps it might

some day in the future be noted

for an efficient registration pro-

gram.
Ekl Horan

A SECOND
Dear Editor:

Mr. Shwartz' letter on under-

ground parking. (Grins and
Growls, Sept. 2. 1949), contains

a rather practical solution to the

UCLA parking problem.

I would make an additional

suggestion to Mr. Shwartz' let-

ter: University Administration

and SEC should explore the pos-

sibilities of underground park-

ing with an klea toward utiliz-

ing areas In conjunction with

some of the proposefl new con-

struction. The utnization of such

areas may make possible some
financial .savings in the cost ot

parkini; facilities construction on
other campn-

l^eon Hinliv.ky

SlfM?erely,

AD LNf iiN

Dear Editor:

T^ore is a short report kh •
«

^ I King situation as I obser •
'.

it on the northeast lot. Arriv-

ing at 8:00, I watched a contin-

uous proT' M of '~
,

-•
"

'
r

;rtr *hr 1< ; I , 8:30 It '-*•*' Iiiu<J

to more than capacity. Parking
was done in a haphazard fash-

ion and with no rr^.ird for the

rights of early bi:d.s. As a re-

sult many Bt"! i- must have
found it imp< to back out

at night. A few errs will never
look the same.

I would like to offer a few
nns to ameliorate this

.->! I tlcl I 1* m:

1. Pave the northeast parking

lot. This will not only sa>7e tires

and shoe soles but will prevent

a soggy mud when the rains

come.

• 2. Mark out parking places

with white paint. Thase who in-

sist on parking where there is

no room deserve tickets.

3. Cut down sharply on facul-

ty perking space. I saw two prac-

tically empty faculty lots with

a capacity for several hundred
cars.

>lere's hoping that SEC will

take <^om*» action to nruike the

best out of what wr have.

Ernest Rosenccanfl

WELCOMl
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Org. Non-org Groups Spar
With the semester only a week

and a half old, SC students readied

thom.selves for the final phase of

a heated and prolonged ASSC pres-

idential battle which l>egan last

semester and has carried over to

the current one.

They go to the polls next week
for the second time in several

months to vote for one of the two
original contenders after a contest

which saw one of the candidates
throned and dethroned in a matter
of days.
The election first became the

fooal point of heated tempers and
unprecedented charges when it was
alleged by supporters of Unity
candidate Bob Padgett that his

opponent Ed Vieiheilig, "row"
candidate had won by "fraud and
dishonesty."

In the final tally Vierheilig got

394 votes more than Padgett.
UNITY MEN ACCUSE

According to Unity partymen,
some students borrowed ID cards
from other students in order to re-

vote, ballots were distributed out-

side the polling centers, and coeds
under 21 years of age cast veter-

ans' ballots.

The culmination of such irregu-

larities, in addition to others, was
the disappearance of 403 ballots,

the discrepancy of 194 more regis-

tration cards punched than per-

sons voted, and the existance of

cards punched twice. TTie cards
were never proven because the bal-

lots, ballot stubs, and checking
cards had been destroyed soon
after the election.

Aside from the alleged anoma-
lies it was reported by the SC
Daily Trojan that large numbers
of students who were queued up
to vote were thwarted in their at-

tempts by the closing of the polls.

When the sttident council was con-
fronted v.Hh a propo.sed remedy to

extend the elections an extra day,

they voted it down and then added
the final blow by ratifying the
e'ection results in spue ol admit-
Xxsi irregularities.

REFERENDUM
After ratification Unitymen im-

mediately Issued a petition calling

for a referendum to override the
—Student senate's action. In a short

_ time 4000 signatures were ac-

quired.

The senate countered the peti-

tion move, however, with an at

Wednesday. SePt. 21 , 1949 UCLa UAiL» liRUlN

Reynolds, chairman of the Men's
council, appointed new election

commissioner by the ASSC senate

the night of Sept. 14. Reynolds'
appointment was uncontested. The
commission administers the elec-

tion.

FLARE UP
It wasn't until Reynolds ap-

pointed his subordinates that the

feud began to flare up again."

Larry Bub, senior class presi-

dent, charged that Vierheilig was
given inadequate representation on

the commission. Billy Gray, a mem-
ber of the committee, quickly

smothered the sparks by denying

all charges and stating unequiv-

ocally that he represented no can-

didate or faction.

The situation being quiet once
again, the student body, says the

Trojan, looks forward to a fair

and tranquil election. Until the

candidates commence their last

bit of campaigning the situation

stands with both candidates voic-

ing optimism about their chances.

Senior Council Meets
Persons interested in mem-

bership on the senior class

council will be expected to

attend a meeting at 4 p.m.

today in EB 45, Andy Ander-
son, class prexy declared. Ac-

tivities for the semester will

be outlined at that time.

To Lecture on

History of Opera
Dr. Jan Popper, known on

campus for his "Cosi fan Tutti,"

which played to a large Royce
hall audience la^-t year, will pre-

sent a musical literature course

on the "History of the Oi)era"

at 4 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
in EB 230.

The course will cover the his

tory of opera from its inception

to the present. It is a two unit

upper division course. The only

prerequisite is the consent of the

instructor.

Dr. Popper also taught at Stan-

ford. Because many Stanford

.students found Dr. Poppers lec-

tures interesting and different

from the usual lecture - text

courses, they are presently circu-

lating petitions, on their campus
to the effect that Popper be

brought back to continue his type

of teaching.

Harris Receives
Fraternity Post
Chandler Harris, memt>er of

UCLA's Public Information staff.

is one of two Los Angeles men ^-
cently elected to the NatioVrtil

Eioard of Governors of Delta Sig-

ma Phi fraternity.

The fraternity, now holding its

50th annual convention in Colum-
bus, Ohio, also elected William S.

Noblitt, of Los Angeles, vice-pres-

ident of the Regent Manufactur-
ing company. Noblitt received the

Harvey H. Herbert Award for dis-

tinguished ser\ice to Delta Sigma
Phi.

A third Californian, Belden S.

Gardner, a San Francisco broker,

was also named to the board.

CT COMPLICATIONS
For those who may have been

confused by the item in yesterday's

Bruin this is to make it clear that

until suCh time as a "Campus

Theater" or "Gordon E. Mason

Memorial building" is completed

Campus theater will continue to

conduct its thespian affairs in KH
220.

'I

Hardly Know Which Way to Turn ?

Then Get a Soda

at

WILL wni^^^TS
ICE c^u

Daily Bruin Offers

Training to Students
Anything from ad layout ex-

perience to the writing of news
stories can be learned in the Bruin

office. KH 212, which is now ^»-\ Welfare Interviews
king applications for both rub re-

porters and trainees for the ad-

vertising department.

Nine students will be .selected

as s.t«ff solicitors from among the

advertising applicants. Those in-

terested should see DB Business

M imager Ralph Wcinstock in KH
212A.

Associate Editor Lennie Ri-

lander takes charge of the cub
|

interviews from 2 to 5 p.m. every
|

afternoon.

liix^L

AM. PAfAi s'ti

JLMFOHIU'M

Welfare board is holding in-

ter\ lews for students inter-

ested in a position on one of

its various committees from
11 a.m. to noon today through
Friday, 2 to 3 p.m on Tliurs-

day. and from 2 to 4 tomorrow
and Friday in KH 209.

Wortham to Present
tempt to reintorpret its wording Enolish Lit Lecture
as a demand for a r'^call. which , .

would have required a two- thirds
vote to unseat the presi.ient -elect

The attempt failed f.rid a success-

ful referendum w^is finally car-

ried off. thus jwving the way for

a new election.

At that point last jemester the

turlujlent progression of events
halted. This .semester finds the

sam*» candidates in the ring. and.

up till this time, no changes have
been made in the platforms of

each. According to one clo«e ob-

server, Reid Bundy, a.ssistant edi-

tor of the Trojan this semester,

the conflict is clearly "row" versus
•*non-row."

Latest d*»velof)ments found Bob

First in a series of 14 Wed-
n«»sday lecture-meetings on

"World Dramatic Literature:

Comedy." will take place this

afternoon at 3 in P:B 100. with

Professor James L. Wortham
in charge.
Subsequent m«H>tings will

feature other faculty mem-
bers speaking on works rang-

ing from Aristophanes' "Birds"

to Thurber and Nugent's "The
Male Animal."

Meetings aro open. Student's

desiring one unit credit m«>
obtain it by enrolling official

ly in the course. English 4A

Tlie first week of »<-hool i^ a little confuting

hill witli a Wil Wrif?lil's »o<la or hot fudge

sundae under your hell, yoiril find the future

slrc*lcliin<; oul hefore you like a red plush

carpet.

Open Every Day Until Midnight

Fridays and Saturdays Until 1 A.M.

10879 LINDBROOK DR.
(next to Ralph"*) ^

P- >ronire Bruir * c? 'crtl f^rs

negistrar Lands IBM H fines'

IBM may mean to the student
|

the probability of error in its op-!

confusion of class cards, name eratk>n

cards, and fee cards with little

holes punched in them, but to

the Registrar and accounting of-

fices the possession of the Inter-

national Business Machines for

statistical tabulation provides ef-

ficient order instead of chaos.

In comment. Registrar William

C. Pomeroy summprized the ef-

fectivene.ss of the IBM process as

•'a rapid means of sorting and

picking mformation from a l«rg*»

volume of statistical material by

a code schedule."

POSSIBILITY OF ERROR

Just how much of the student's

academic destiny depends on the

accuracy of the IBM process •

be r--t'-^"d in view of the comp.
hen.^ : i-.ss and versatility of the

system. All records of the entire

student l>ody are vouchsafed with

in its mechanical "brain."

'IBM OKTS YOU'
It is impoiusible to confine the

flrvj/ioriiir- pfoccss to pcTsonal re-

1, }>s with the faculty and
administration, soon or later IB^"

gets y<>u ^nd k^ops you" through

for all courses-

OK d for UCLA use

Get'em at Campbell's

in We<itwooci Village

While Registrar Pomeroy ad- out ^our career on campus

mits the po.ssibility of mechanical Immedi.. -iv after an ai>plua

or human errors in the operation tion for h , sion has entered thr

Registrar's office the vital infor

mat ion is transformed by codr

schedule into perforations on ^

master name card. At this tim

each student is given a rostr

numlH^r in line with the appr<
i

of the machines, he stressed that

such a margin of error is in-

finitesimally small and that

many checks and balances are

available to verify the processes.

Operation necessitates a staff
. . ^ . ,

of trained technicians. To encour- pnate alphabet ica position

Age ereater application of thP THM which his name falls on a ma-''

methods the company itseU ^ x roster of the student body. Th

t.>nH fh^ traininr without cost toUfter. each student become^

th-.^ .signed . h .,.- ' ' mber. for the IBM macl

its machines Thi^ .^
( iahzaHon,can handle n"";J>*^»"S more ea^.J^

acts as another balance against' than flesh and blood.

We h«v« a complete Uock of Ref-

erence Books— Engliih Dictiooefie*.

Foreign Lertguage Octtonar •«*.

Books of Qix>tafiOn», Syoooyms.

Atlases. Globes, etc. Also Technical

Books in most fields KiCh as Draft

ing. Architecture. Mach»r>e Shop.

H»6to aryj Electricity. Chemistry ao<l

Physics. Mathematics. Navigattor

»nd Astrortomy. Oology and MirMog.

Drama. Motion Pictures. Radio

CkooM C«ftt fr^m H»« Wett't

Largest Stock ol New m€**o«

Bmd No«i-F*€tioM

MECHANICAL DRAWING EQUIPMENT

Ua.« 0,Mwmt ink JOc Dr.w»..i SeH f.75 fe 12 OQ

Trtaagl... from iU D,.»».,u*r« ^
. .« ^ ??

W^k'* r.l Template $100 l«r "••"•»• ^f'*****:*/ ^i'*;! . , , JJ
ctl»p»s. fr Oh'l^t $2 00 f $5 00 Drawing Beards $1 50 h> $U 50

QUALITY ART SUPPLIES
V«lv4 Temp«ra, IchminW^s' C#umb«cKe», Win««r

NewtoM. Pottmger W«t#f Color* S*M« trwthe*.

rustic WeMt. Traem* Rood Frndi. Charcoal. C«»»t«

Crayons Wintt Newton and Crumbacher Oils.

Canvas PaleHes. Painting Knives. Canvas Pliers.

Stretcher Bars Water C«*or Papers. W»»Btw»a«»s,

Arnold IHiistratlen Board, Melton mounts.

r* BavM >5 75 and %6 75
Art BOKes «j «fl ». 117 rwi
Easels $Z.>0 *• >*

ZIPPER
NOTEBOOKS

Zifjpererj all aroorvd In-

side pocket, t^entifica

tion c»rd

$3 50 H> $18.50

Canvas Notet>ookt

75c vp

CAMPBELL7
Fwnk and Wannall's New Cet«*r'

Standard Dictionary, EfO

»V^e4, Indemed . ^u.J-J

Wehsfer't Collegiate
D»cti'>»»»'V l»d*wed %6 OO

BOOK store: A,
Wiitwood Vill.is;r

( « n f
' Co4 ".-">> i r^.

A ' t

r»i< f..»^»in>\ 1

I on ^u »fe«
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"0^ Sfewart Named
Soccer Coach
Soccer with a British accent

takes over at UCLA this season.
as Jock Stewart, one of England's
top professional stars for the past
16 years, a.ssumes his role as the
new head coach of the Westwood
booting squad.

Stevvart, who gave up his posi-
tion as coach of one of the biggest
professional teams in England to
come to UCLA, will be greeted by
a hast of returning lettermen
when he calls his first meeting
of the sea-son tomorrow. The get-
-together is scheduled for 5 p.m.
in Room 103 of the men's gym.
The Westwooders, who showed

up very well in the regular fall
season and then wound up as
lefigue champions in the spring
club season, loom as one of the
strongetJt squads on the coast.

Five good reasons for this pre-
season prognostication are Ayket
Behlel, O n g d u p Sitling, Jack
Meighan, Bob Huttenback, and
Claude Cross, all members of last
year's successful team and all ex-
perienced, well-playing soccermen.

This year the Uclan kickers will
participate in the Los Angeles
Metropolitan league. Cal Tech and
Los Angeles City College are also
member teams in the local circuit.

All men who are interested in
©r who have experience in playing
soccer are urged to attend tomor-
row's meeting.

r'K/7^
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Gridders

aamsi liawkeye
*

Defense

ii f I *\f

a LtMomp

By John
UCLA's 1950

Deichniann

tennis team was
given a shot in the arm yesterday
by the enrollment of Kurt Neilsen,
net champion of Denmark. The
e'l*/^", 185 pound athlete entered
the College of Letters and Science
as a junior and will have two years
of eligibility.

Despite his youth he is only 18
years old—Neilsen has already
made a name for him.self in the
tennis circles of Europe. He is

considered the finest junior play-
er on the Continent and has taken
the measure of several interna-
tional stars.

Winner of the Danish Indoor
championship for the {>ast threaip

»is ncyears, Neilsen al.so copped his

country's outdoor title this season

WFSTWOOD
TUX F00

SHdV

TUXEDO
RENTALS

In Westwood

Latest ttyle one button roll

STUDENT RATE: $5.00 per Tux Cr Tie

I 1i 7 W i

SUiit ^01 (Upstairs; AR-9 1136

His most notable triumph came
this year when he defeated Amer-
ican stars Frankie Parker and
Budge Patty to annex the Scandi-
navian Covered Courts singles
championship in Stockholm. *

When Jack Kramer brought his
professional troupe to Europe.
Neilsen played Pancho Segura in
an exhibition match and extended
the South American to the limit
before losing. 11-9. 12-10. He par-
ticipated in the Wimbledon cham-
pionships in 1948, losing to Eng-
land's Tony Mottram; but scholas-
tic work prevented him from re-
turning there this year.

Neilsen's game excels on the
St surfaces of indoor courts as
e plays an aggressive game high-

lighted by a hard service and pow-
erful net game. Kurt is the first
one to admit that his ground
strokes need a lot of improvement,
but he believes that the strong
competition in this country will
help his game immen.sely.

At the age of 11 the Danish
youth first took up the game of
tennis and credits all of his ability
so far to the patient help given
him by his father. His hometown
is Copenhagen and he attended the
Gammel Helerup Gymnasium be-
fore coming to this country.

Neilsen is also an expert soccer
player, performing at center for-
ward and center half for three
years on the championship ama-
teur squad in Copenliagen.

By Bob B«>noit

Working on what figures to be Iowa's greatest offensive
weapon, Coach Red Sanders had his Bruin gridders drilling

overtime on pass defense yesterday. The Uclans are liable
to be under plenty of fi^-e from
the rifle-like arms of Hawkeye
quarterbacks Glenn Drahn and
Fred Ruck.
These two played second fiddle

to the departed Al DiMarco last
season, but they should cause sev-
eral teams many unhappy moments
thi« year. Backing up this duo will
be Chuck Denning, a promising
sophomore.
The Uclans will be out to ditto

their two previous meetings with
the lowans. when they came from
behind in 1938 to win 27 to 3 and
did likewise in '47. scoring a 22
to 7 yjctory.

FIRST INVADERS
The Bruins will be the first Wes*^

'oast team to invade Iowa stt
lium, and if scout Maury Kent
did his job well during the Oregon
State encounter. Iowa will have a
well-planned Kddie Anderson "re-
ception" ready for them on Sat-
urday.

TTie speedy Bruin backs, who
racked up an average of 5.55 yards
per try in the Beaver game, may
discover the Hawkeye line to be
a little tougher. Anderson wij]
probably find much use for vet-
eran defensive fhinkmen Ralph
Woodward and Bob Hoff.
BANKS RKTURXS

TTie center of the Iowa line still
has several question marks, but
with Earl Banks, one of the best
linemen in the Biir 10. at one guard

JACKIE ROBINSON
/•r »«i •K-Bruin, a last chanc*

Bunns vs. Cards

In Big Series
Led by UCLA's own Jackie Rob-

inson, the Brooklyn Dodgers open

a crucial three-game series with

St. Louis in a day-night double- spot, and three letlermen headed

Club Officers Convene
A meeting of the members of

the executive board of the Varsity
Club, campus lettermen's organi-
zation, has been called for today
at noon in KH 201.

Chairman George Seelig urges
all club officers to be present at

this meeting, where plans, poli-

cies, and activities for the fall

semester are slated to come up
for discussion.

header today at Sportsman's Park
A series loss would virtually ruin

the Brooks' last chance to move
into first place, while victory in

two of the three games would
keep them in the running.

Robinson, one of the greatest

arfhletes produced at UCLA, where
he participated in baseb<)ll. basket-

ball, footbdll, track, and golf, will

by John Towner at center, the
Bruins can expect trouble.
So far the only piobable change

in the Bruin lineup is at quarter-
back, where Leo Hershman may
get the starting call off his bril-
liant performance in the OSC
game. The former Santa Ana JC
flash showed up very well from
the blocking bnek jx>st and will
get plenty of chance to work on
the Hawkeyes.
KK KING STRKSSED

be expected to carry the brunt of
j Resides working on pass d..fense

the Brooklyn attack. Still leading |and plays they expect Iowa to use.
the loop with a .346 batting av-|the Bruins got a kicking workout

he and Stan Musial of the ""^^^ pressure hoping to improve
their averages in Saturday's game.

erage,

Redbirds are fighting it out for

"most valuable player" honors
Of course. Sanders and his aides

put their charges through the us-

^9 ct
•«n
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UCLA S MOST POPULAR FOOTBALL CONTEST

tor the third consecutive yearmw" CUTE HXiXft sill
MEN S OR WOMEN S

% %

^ ? I

2

3

• Cw««i the tcorc of Htis week's UCLA gam*.

• Fill out tKe entry bl»nli below with yo«fr guest.

• Bring the entry blank to CUrk's Bootery before the game.
THE STUDENT WHO GUESSES THE CLOSEST SCORE WINS ANY PAIR OE
SHOES IN THE STORE !

PURCHASE NOT NECESSARY
<conte»t limited to students only)

Last Week's Winner wa^ |OHN H. BARLOW, who guessed
UCLA 33. Oregon State 13

NAME

ADDRESS.

PHONE NO . .

i jr.! A
! < « limin;«f>

IOWA
{ V d r a v*. ri

i-

wIi/iKHb i9
VIM A. (,, E

B O O T E R Y
1 108 WESTWOOD Bl VD ( r.S » f fr Ov^J D re)

St. Louis comes into the series ual fundamental drills and may
in top shape and holds the advan-.show the Big 10 observers that
tage of playing in the home park. 'not all teams from the coast are
where they are always hard to lacking on blocking and tackling
^>eat. Manager Kddie Dyer is ex-
jx'cted to send Harry Breechen.
Howie Pollet. and Red Munger to
the hill. \<'hile Burt Shotten will
f>rol>ably counter with his aces, day on the Coe College gridiron
I >on Newcomb<- and Preacher Roe. tat Cedar Rapids. Iowa, som^ 20
in a last ditch effort to stop the miles from the Iowa City site of
Cards.

I battle.

After working through their.last
rough session t(xiay the Bruins will
ease off tomorrow and will hold
their final practice session on Fri-

t.rT YOUR ux.l
KS TODAY!

.» rl. —

\ »

»• f.<
K V
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The Ciiixens' Bank UnivergUyWettwood office, now hat an
ample supply of these cuatora printed UCLA, checks
They are produced in Bruin colors and carr/ (as you see) the
Inscription "UCLA. Bruin Special." There is no charge lor
this attractive imiarinting if you have a Citizens' Bank checking
account. To get your supply of these UCLA. Checks, simply
stop in at the University Westwood office of the Ciliien*'
National Bank tomorrow.

And by the way. if you don't have one now- why not open •
Sjudenfs Special Checking Account? Any amount can open one
of these accounts no minimum balance required -you pay only
10c for each check you write

M.„.h. I r. d,.,,,| r>«pr,»tT lnturfin(f» Corp

loss WrSTWOOD SLVD

CHIT GRANT
VICE PRESIDENT

CITIZENS

^

abbed Title Ihreaf
* * * * *

Sopli tia^hes in Key Sre^s
tMd. Note TKii i« the third in a'auite an honor considering the

series of articles on the prospects
of UCLA's football opponents.)

By Jerry Welner
If pre - season propaganda,

coupled with Stanford's 49-0 mas-
gacre of a fair San Jose State
elev^'n last week, is any indication,
Indian Coach Marchy Schwartz
hajs a^s^embled a grid group at the
Farm this season which should
make Palo Alto biickers forget
the immortal "Vow Boys " and the
Frank Albert-Norm Standlee suc-
cesses. ,

Virtually the doormat of the
conference for the past two years,
Stanford is now slowly shaking off
the effects of its war-time athletic
policy which discontinued football
there in 1943-45. The Injuns- are
gunning for their first Rose Bowl
bid since 1940 and may well get
it if some of their fabulous sopho-
more prospects live up to expecta-
tions.

OREATE8T YEARI.ING8

presence of Bear stars Jim Tur-
ner, Rod Franz, and Frank Van
Deren. His running mate, Al Rau
(200) is a speedy two-year mono-
gram winner. Vet Tom August
(193) and soph Jesse Cone (185)
are scrapping for the left guard
job, opposite Don Fix (200), with
Jim Castagnoli (213) at center.

RESERVES PLENTIFUL
This, moreover, is merely a

surface sampling of the Stanford
line strength. The Indians have
infinite depth, boasting a letter-
men-dominated second group: Al
Laakso (176) and Bruce Van Al-
styne (202). ends; sophomore
giants Lee Daly (220) and Charley
Hokanson (205). tackles; Hart
Cook (184) and Wes Poulson
(203), guards; and Dick Abraham
(212), center.

A bevy of fine quarterbacks are
vying for the chance to marshal
the Tribe offense, with Kerkorian
and Horn pacing the pack, follow-

'Fhe 1948 Stanford frash crew, ed closely by lettermen Tom Shaw

NEW YORK, Sept. 20. <U.P)—

Richard (Pancho) Gonzales, 21-

year-old national singles chdmpion
from Los Angeles, joined the pro-

fessional tennis rarvks today when
he signed a one-year-contract,

guaranteeing him at least $60,000
for a tour with former national

title-holder Jack Kramer.
The tour is being promoted by

Bobby Riggs of Los Angeles, an-
other one-time U.S. champion, and
will open at Madison Square gar-
den, (3ct. 25. Ckinzales* contract
called for a guarantee of $60,000 or
an option of 30 per cent of the
net gate to play between 90 or 100
matches throughout the country.

Riggs, who plans to play in the
doubles, said Richard (Pancho) Se-
gura of Ecuador also will make
the tour. Segura turned profes-
sional with Kramer two years ago.

Riggs said a fifth outstanding
player had been invited to join
the troupe. He was believed to be
Frank Parker of Los Angeles.

Ij.' Offiri;^! "T Wednesday. SePt 21 1949 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Gonzales Signs

which slaughtered all of its foes.
was acknowledged to be the great-
est in school annaLs and turned
out almost a dozen prize stars,
who are manning key spots in

and Aubrey I>evine. Kerkorian
(180) is touted as the best Indian
passing .prospect since Albert,
while Horn (185) is equally bril-

liant though sometimes erratic
the Injun war party. Top drawer Shaw (171) had a 44 percent com-
names include quarterbacks Gary Pl^tion mark last fall, Devine
Kerkorian and Dick Horn, half- 1 (163) averaging 30 percent in his
back Harry Hugasian, and end Bill aerial work.

DeYoung also passes occasionally
and would probably be a regular
at any other school. Eric South-
wood, Wilson ( LA ) product,
rounds out a sparkling fullbacking
trio

1
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NOW!
the

NEW

Weigfif Gaining

Rc<lMcing

Corrttctivc Eaerc

Ultra Violet

Steam

Massage

West LA. G)iu

?r

**w»<s--.

World's Most Modern
Body Building Cymnasium
OFFERS

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
At Stit^cnt Rates

MCN ...^^^ WOMEN

FREE:
T«wels a»4l Locker*
Hewrs: Every Day

8:30 a.m.. 10:30 P.M.

^ A Physical Services
Enterprise
f0830 Santa Monica (1 klk. E. of WestwooW)

^,iv> .^H-

•'^^'rwKi-^-- :rj»«i><|m,^.-^

BRUCE
CONNER

HAROLD
ZINKIN

UCLA Cra<ls

National
Athletic

Title

Holders

AR>7-5229

«(.

McColl a quartet of potential
All-Americans!

Several proven veterans from
the '48 team which whipped four

With the return of Mitchell
(185), who was seriously injured
in the Army game, the Stanford
ground offen.se received a substan

of lis 10 adversaries downing jtial shot in the arm. Emery wti.^

UCLA by a 34-14 margin add
|

going great guns at the time and,
an experienced touch to Schwartz's in proper condition, he could spell

pigskin masterpiece. Tackle Gordy|lbe difference between a mediocre
White, who drew much All-Coast •'^^a.son and a trip to Pa.sadena on
attention, tops the line returnees | New Year's Day.
with FJmery Mitchell and Bob HALFBACK TALENT
White heading the backfield ros- Aside from the slUhery Hu-

gasian (181), a Southern Califor-
RUG^jRD FORWARDS nia "steal." the Stanford halfback

Head^Hl by the towering McColl. ; corps bulges with speed and savvy
a 6ft. 4in., 210-povjnd San Diego Davey Field (160) and Rupe An-
product, the Stanford flankmen

]

drews (IS.'S) are game-tested.
are first class. McColl possesses fleet - footed halfback reserves

^

--

i

I

f

i

unusual .speed and is an oft-mar-
velous pa.ss-catcher. He also han-
dles the place-kicking. Ken Rose

White (no relation to Gordy >

racked up three touchdowns
against the Bruins and, despitr

(203), a "48 regular, holds down his 174 pounds, hits hard and led
the right end berth and is re- the team in scoring and ground-
garded as the team's best all- gaining.
around wingmen.

|
incidentally. Schwartz myy have

As a sophomore last .<;ea.*;on the. another "sleeper " in Bill DeYoung
ponderous tackle White (20^)) won 20,5-pound ex-Chaffey JC star,
the nod as the best lineman on who combines strength and swift

-

the field in the California game— iness at the bucking back .spot.
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Gr adc
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T'^p Offers e, Dr^-f

Northwest gridders led the average carry, whereas Bell ac
coast eleverui m both offen.se and counted for 107 yards in 17 tries
defen.se at the completion of the against St. Mary's for a 6.3 count,
inaugural weeks skirmishes, ac-| Washington's prize rookie
cordmg to figures released yester- ^Southlandrr Hugh McElhenny to-
day by the IK:C Commissioner's taled 105 yards in 19 attempts at

i
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JUST lOOFT. FRO CAMPUS GATE

BRUSSELL'S
S T O R I: h O II ;t

%^

940 wl:>iwOOD BLvd. AR-9-S447
<N««f to ^fCMfttv First National lank)

AG/

L

H AHY OTh^k STukE-
W~ ~^. t 'Tft ^W-r'
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N
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• $65 Value—Brusseir$ Threesome—Suit & Extra Slacks 549*50
YOU SAVE $15 50 WHEN YOU BUY AT BRUSSELL'S

• $3.95 Oxford Cloth Dress Shirts
buttondowns With or without French cuffs 53*SO

YOU SAVE 45c WHEN YOU BUY AT BRUSSELL'S

• $2.95 Argylc Socks 52.65
YOU SAVE 30c WHEN YOU BUY AT BRUSSELL'S

1 \
•_$22.95 Corduroy Sport Coats, fancy or plain colored . . . 519*95

YOU SAVE $3.00 WHEN YOU BUY AT BRUSSELL'S

• $14.95 All-Wool Gabardine Slacks 511.95
YOU SAVE $3 00 WHEN YOU BUY AT BRUSSELL'S

• $18.50 Sheen Gabardine Slacks 514.95
YOU SAVE $3.55 WHEN YOU BUY AT BRUSSELL'S

• $6.95 Corduroy Shirts—all colors 54-95
YOU SAVE $2 00 WHEN YOU BUY AT BRUSSELL'S

m m^f m m ^
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Office
The conference was minus the

services of Southern California'.s

Trojans, who open their season
against Navy this Saturday.

This misleading supremacy may
in part be attributed to the pow-
i\' ff opposition encountered.
\' ngton edged Utah 14-7.
V» ington State bopped Utah
State 33-0, Montana smothered
South Dakota. .'S8-0. and Idaho did
even worse to Willamette 79-0.

Bob Gambold. Washington
State's combination quarterback
and ba.^kf'tball star, connected
with nine out of 14 pas.ses for 231

a stubborn Ute line.

Bill McColl, giant sophomore
end from Stanford, latched onto
five pa.sses good for 62 yards and
one touchdown in the Trib«^'s lid-

lifter again.st out manned San Jose
State and thus leads the league
in this department.

Al Shireman and Glen Christian
tallied 18 and 16 points respec-
tively '"" Mst Wilfamettes negli-

gible 1- ince. while Harry Hu-
gasian and Bud Klein each tallied

two TDs in the Stanford debacle.

Idaho piled up .560 yard.s. 400
from rushing 'Brer Bruin with

On to PALO ALTO Mk

yards a^d picked up an additional •'^27 on the ground was a not too

two yards rushing to pace the
Conference In indnidual passing
and total offense.
Howard Hansen of UCLA holds

di.stant second) to lead in total

offen.se and rushing. Washington
State gained 231 yards through
the air to reign in passing, while

a 19 yard margin over Oregon ".s Idaho also hrndrd thr li'^t in total

George Bell to top the rushing de- offen.se.

partment by virtue of his spark-
ling 64 yard touchdown gallop in

the Bruin's crushing 35-13 victory
over Oregon State.

Hansen packed the ball 10 time«

Oregon's forward wall allowed
St. Mary's only 35 yards to give

the Duck.*; rushing defrnse honors.

California took pa.s.sing defense
plaudits by allowing Santa Clara

c

and gained 126 yards for a 12.6' 20 yards on but one completion
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COMPLETE DINNER 0>
Something Different Evc^v D.iy

JOKtKS
RESTAURANT

1061 Broxton Westwood Vi'Lii^e
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Returning special leaves |

Sar i ncisco, Third Street ]
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BRUINS % INDIANS ... O'^'

Reservotions ore now being mode on Southern Pacific's

BRUIN SPECIAL
IN THE CAMPUS TICKET

OFFICE IN KERCKHOFF HALL

GET YOURS TODAY*
ASSOC! A-rn Si U or NTS- University of Coliforn><> ^o» Mn 4 t ' *"
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fri., Sep<. 25 1 p.m. - 1 am.
Open House

WATCH FOR BALLOONS .

Rally ChairmiMn Seek%
Men for Commiffee

Men desiring to work on the
rally committee shoUld see
Marshall Vorkink, Rally Com-
mittee chairman, any after-
noon as soon as possible in theKH dining room A.

'*Big, hiLsky and enthusiastic
Bruins will be selected," said
Vorkink.

4.,

.1 t il

Official Notices

BRUIN
LASSIFIED

Open for CUMlfied AdvertUln^
KH-tna Open 1 1-1, M. TImi F.

HELP WANTED
WOMAN «tud«nt to aid in<Hti«r in ex-
change for Urce private room, batto,b—rd—teleTUAon. ARiz. 3-154»

MKH—Part Unie employment la lacle-
wo«d. 11.25 per hour up. TH »M7 after
§ p.m.

MOTHER'S HKLPER~Prlviite~r»om~and
batb. Salary. Near U.C.L.A. Japanese
or oolared preferr«d. S.M 7n0S.

OIRL Student wanted for llcht dutlM:
stay few eves, week, exchance .room.

^ board. ^Eves. CR. l<995t.

ATTBNTION. studenU~ deslrlnc part-time
selling after achool. no experience or

^car necessary. VE. &37»1._
WOMEN. Mother's helper—exchTuige' ~for

room, board and small .salary. North
Hollywood. Stanley 73043.

FOR BENT
LOVELY room to share with graduate en-

gineer. Kitchen prlTlleges. $7.00 per
we«k. N«ar^^yerythlng^_AR^3-7»33.

1 meals. Private home~nea7 WIN- want young lady. CRestvlew
tlS.O«.

shire

•*•••, ^r'vate roMM aiMi entrance. One
male; North Moncana; near bus and
beach. Pttone S. M. &07M.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

deliU ^^"rllT.T"*"* »
studenu who wish

llZ.Virt\'r^r^r^.'' ^'« orncal^^e^r^j-

L. M. K. BOELTEB
ALPHA I^MBDA DELTA

»,ni** ?". *"** Sophomore women whosegrade point average totals 2 5 or better

{r..f^***M****'i ""^ freshman semester ortheir entire Freshman year are eligible
for membership in Alpha Lambda Delta.National Preshman Women's Scholastic

?n**7hror^*'' ?^?1!'** '*»^* ^^'^^^ «»'"«
i^,«o^fPf '•*'*'

?^ .
^^'^ ^'^ o* Students.Adm. 242 immediately.

Barbara 8. Gates
Administrative Assistant
Dean of Students Office

fAddiHonal Officials on Page S)

> > «> p ip ^ W W ^'

SERVICES OFFERED
WE8TWOOD SEWING SCHOOL

1516 Weslwood Blvd. Suite 204.
SAVE: Sew smart clothes. Professional
fitting Classes limited to six Day or
evening. Phones ARizoua B-0676, AKisona

_ 7-4491 _
GERMAN TUTOR--Oertna"n background,
teaching experience. Acquire quicit read-
ing comprehrMiion. Reasonable. Mrs.
Cohn. Hillside J713.

PIANO iNSTRUCTIONS^Claaslcal" oaXy;
children and adults, 19 years experience
in New Yorit Gertrude Oreenberg, AR-
91149

RIDE WANTED
RIDE from Oompton area for 8:00 oclocks
on Tuesday and Thursday. Call New-
mark 15927. • .

OBNOAE BLVD. & Fletcher. A M. Ar-
rive 9 leave 4 or 5 Mon. Thru Fri.

_8»t " optional. OL 3391.

CAR r )up of student.5 from NorthHailywoort want«^ to form ear pool
My hours 9-2. Call SU.3-1276. Barry
Gordon. • • .

DAILY for • o'clocks from approximately
La Brea At Olympic. Mrs Maxwell—

_ ^" ' ''" •fl^r 5 or campus ext._499.

H' ' ' < from SanGabrief for~l 00
« riockn. Call Cheryl.
7 00 P m

AT. M49t after

WILL pick UP an- Jrtf St MTWTF8 t.MA 9e684 Stan Salen

RIDE OFFERED
PASADBNA Eagle Rock & Ulendale. Ar-

rive • daliv leave 1 p.m —MWF. Leave3pm T-ThS. SY 49848

FOR SALE
FRIVATB party must sell 1942 Por41 aia-
Umi w^-... Ft .->'-.,. condition %m/^
fll n ^r g p.m.

DRAWINU equlptneiii A slide, complete
s^» Board T square, pens, etc . nccgs-
*' ' Kng 2 A 8. Log Lac Duplex
\i ' A leather case. Reasonable.
Call Kllxroy 7234 after • p.m

SINGLE room for woman student. Pleas-
ant, convenient location. ARlzona 93183.
Evenings.

IIMAL living arrangement. Three oongeiT-
t •''^** ***^* comfortable house to
share with one or two others. All con-

_T.^" '^B*^*' Arlx. 9708<.

2 ROOMS In » room apt. srfare kitchen
f?/?^***"*^*"** * •^^^f »"•'« students.
830 00 each. Completely furnished. Maid
service once a week. Also 2 vacancies
in modern apt. J. H. Oarman. 11910
Wllshire AR. 35405.

A-TTRACTIVE roois share apartment near
HJ"'.1S!LL*^'**" '• Campus 830 W month.
t/K. I289t evenings.

APARTMENT Prlvali entrance. Me^.Near UCLA. Inquire 202 South Sepul-
vedaBlvd

ROOM for two or single. Private bath
private entrance. kitchen privileges!
Near_jt_ran8portat iop W . L_A. AR-3-8140

LEVERINQ HOUSE — WALKING DIS^TANCE. 555 KELTON MEN 825 00
830 00 83600 KITCHEN PRIVILEGES.'BKNDIX RES. TEL^^ARIZ-J^724^

ROOM A board Double roonn. Male stu-dents only. Excellent meals. Near Uni-
versity. 865 00 a month. 1228 ;>iorth
Beverly Olen Boulevard Telephone
ARisona 9-0513. Mrs. Somniers.

LARGE single room, private bath private
entrance, near campus. Prefer male
upperclassman. graduate student or in-
structor W9.00 per month. Call eve-
nJ ngs

.
ARlEona T-30H .

GIRL wants roommate share large cleanroom twin bed.v closets kitchen' prlvl-
l*«eR 8700 each. AR-9-0618 before
7 am and after^ p m.

•^, ^J^ ^^ *• furnlsh^dn^tT^i^i
blocks west of main entrance to ram-

901 Levering Ave

'''fiy^K*./**^ outside entrance. adToTn-ing bath Non-smoker Male 87 00 wkNear transportation AR-9-5859

'^a^h^?':'^'''^''*" BEDROOMft-Prl^.te
bath, kitchen and phone Suitable for S$8 each, weekly AR-J5228

SINGLE $7 50 twin, |5 each InnerAprlnws
r.»'ir',?«.c^i**"*^''" privllegev Gray buslint' 11915 Santa Monica Blvd

I

•^AR UCLA - Newly furnished V '

Planned for male students Twin b-

antniT"''
•^*" •»»o*«r. excellent food

^'i.K^'' MORE "students^ LI v«. to•ether at THE BROKEN ARMS ' k,

RJ^hT"" ^\\ .
^°"' •>"" community

rrVwi/ ^»n»ng room. %% p,r week

If
- -' -'

' « -'»
'

.

' kxpense, hi^ this fall? Earn extra
csih selling Sor^h*ne ChriUmas Cards.
Interesting job. Make new friends.

,

gam valuable selling experience. KJn-
,

believably beautiful, value-packed as
>
softments. Run business from your own

,
desk in spare tinoe Profits up to 100%

,
Fraternit,es. sororities solve financial

. difficulties through Sunshine's fund
' '<*»sing Plan. Beg. borrow or boy a
' P«v>y postcard atrHi write today for
samples or approval. bpK and irnprint
assortments •

Sunshine Art Studio

Major documentary films illus-
trative of documentary film pro-
duction have been selected for the
1949 Fall Film series beginning
at 8 p.m. Oct. 4 in the BAE audi-
torium.

The series will include 27 films
which will be shown on Tuesday
evenings and Wedne.sday after-
noons over an eight-week period
Sponsored by the Department ol
Theater Arts, in cooperation with
University Extension, the initial
program presents three naturalis-
tic documentaries: Robert Flaher-
ty's "Nonook of the North"; Arne
Sucksdorffs "Wind From the
West," and Francis Line's "Morn-
ing Star."

Subsequent programs include
such films as the United States
Navy's "Fog" and Pare Lorentz'
"The Plow that Broke the Plains."

"Each film has been selected
because of its effectiveness in the
field for which it was designed,"
commented Extension Associate
Director Paul H. Sheets.

"Man of Aran" and "Adventures
of Chico" are scheduled for Oct
11 and 12.

Information and reservations
can be obtained at the University
Extension offices or by phoning
AR-30971 or BR-26161.
Complete programs for the series

will be sen( upon request.

Eicq^^i
*M:

Ai A^i'A i»|fH'
I

1947 WILLYS JKBP with atatlon WMM
top Low mileage, good condition PhotcampuA ext. 339

boNVBRTIBLB C»»E.~M~VT~iUbiriU mit^r
New paint and too Radio. BxcHlent
condition. Oall AR-7M03

boDOB COUFB. '14 Radl©: aMied'WaiM:
Ofljod tranaportatlon. $118. Owner. AR-
S-994S

US* OLUSMOBILE t cylinder I.Mks and
runa nire Radio and heater. fiK. ARl-
zona S5&34.

WHY WALICt~>ast tfapendabte trana 'St
Harley Exc Oond tin. Jlai Rame/. AR-

_ 9<M«I 19M Veteran.
•Id CRO©LEY 8BDAN Bxcellenl^t^andl-

tloii -Deltix aeats. I44M Oall eve
_C?R 6M00
DCKTEOBN Oammander drawing ineiru-
menis Never uaed.—only |M. oail

_Hq. 9-4»4 eTaa-_
•47 cmoSLBT, radio, air^oam ae>at«. 49
_ motor. tSM. Phone BRIghton Md«d
'"rr PI.YMOUTH with 40 Dodge Iniotor.
new paint job. new aeat cover*. |IM.OO
CR. 173«7. WA. Ittl.^^ ^_

RBOENTT.Y over hauled Harler I>«vtda*n
'74 tlOO raith Call afternoons 3-5 p n
Aiearrled RTate 4»5M

NEWBBT SOUND MIRROR Up* recorder
portable 1230 value, will take $m.

_Call atan Kallls HI 994«^
•49 PLYMOUTH OOUPB P^iU race engine.
lowered «k»rt-'<. plt>es. «t>ot». radio, heat-
er n^w whH^ aide walls, seat ©over*,
ev' irned. Very clean, perfect
cr. )g p^arl St ArlT T6374

CWT BXPENSESS^^^

ini '^^iT "^'f }* ^*"' ^''»* ^ Apt
Tte* Srwl w"1r"Vl •'^''••blT gradu-ate*. Write w R Ooodler. 4435 Satigu*Ave
SM.

.^Sherman Oaks, or p^one NewhaU

OCEAN FRONT APT 75r~rent jfewiT:

??***•'*'• »>ed rooms for three or four
ri Ji?** W^ ''•• '•romenade next

ff-i^**' •!"**.*'• »*«•**«•» tranaporti-

*^ J]T^. 0»^^»«BN~Nlce1y furnUhed
-adiolalng i»ath and phone Twin bedsReatonable 1949 Veteran Ave

"elcHiln^H^''^' HOME Taun. .en.
^11 \^ food^ one of the finest board-

_ Ing houses 9M 4th
. 8. M.

*'il:!ii.*7^?5'^. »lngle Vo^nr kitchen

STI^.k'^^J,* "»•?»»• walk campus »4«month 4r7 andfalr. AR 31Mt
"25** rL^K?* '^.'•^ ^'»» Clean -rewson-aWe Double bed, atove. k« bM. PlM>r =

vB. IMM after diJt pjn

WTNTO HAIX. they are reasonable.IMS 0»tner AR •••73
rURNT»Kin> room jn private home ' farman or woman student 4 blocks west

wn i7aa ^fter ft ^.m.
DOOBLB room far 3 ina]# 'students WlTl
»««^ car >5 min from achool. State

iot: rfvx
ATTRACTIVE. ...*., ,....,, *led oulet room

near UCLA Private entrance. Kitchen
privileges %1m ARlaotia 9-ft3 36.

UNUSUALLY artistic room. large, light.
^- b^ftutUullv appointed, patio entranre

double closets, desks, etc Reasonable.
^ ARIg ?-123«^

F U R N I 8 H r D ROOM PRIVATE m9
OLKNDON AVENUE AR-3 8483 M 59_WK ".T rUDKNT.

NSW fu .ttage. Light ho.- k ..

Ing. Hiti«i« and double rooms t> »

?4?1 W neTerly Qlen

' e of Nisei. 2136 coiner

is WKVK 115 month Near D( s k .i h
^* M3 South B^pulTfi.t. li:.

f- (bMrtf If desired I In atudents
Vf!^ e.!*' "*" •^ <"<>UP>^ reasonable
9417 Stewart Ave, Mar Vista. Evenliigj
oti'y.

I ROOMS and batb gttest houae. partlany
furnished ttO Including vtlllttes AUa
want rtders_or share car pool. ST, S3248

CHEERFUL well-furnished rooms, kitchen
privileges Olaae trans. Very rea.-«onablc
to right party. Phone VE ftSOOO

MF^f FT I.ANKOUS
'* '

I • ident rental rates~E>.
t" K-pair aervlce See the new portable.s

M. r;tfit In or cash for your old ma-
chin/- ' oy Book Store, 1106 Gayley
Ave. Ai: .' ;49.

I f>^T WI> T r>TM>
I >-»oT

HI.
ed eoa

• v; T I' • w 1 I

At.! whU! ^ !

' I i' f>f silver »
;»"' '" -I week. Roi'. » ^

» 'xilt ) I ./ f I III Uu.irn'*^ At '. ^ a

Dept
115 Fulton Straet

C-T
New York «, N.V.

OCB C-o/Zs fot .Niiw

Secretarial ^^%h*^ance
A personal interest in and

a desire to work for student
government is the only re-
quirement necessary for stu-
dents interested in a job as
one of the OCB secretaries.
SiR:n-ups are being taken all
week in KH 209.

Richard Rigger, formerly of the
United States Bureau of the Budg-
et and TVA, will survey "Oppor-
tunities in Government for Col-
lege Graduates in the Social Sci-
ences" for the UCLA chapter of
the American Society of Public
Administration at 4 p.m. today in
RH 162.

'

This semester marks ASPA's
tliird year on this campus. The
local group has sought to keep
students informed on all current
opportunities in government em-
ployment as well as orienting
them on all aspects of public serv-
ice.

The purpose of the society has
been to facilitate the exchange of
knowledge and results of exper-
ience among per.sons interested or
engaged in the field of publk ad-
ministration and to generally ad-
vance the art of public adminis-
tration.

Students and faculty are invited
to attend this first meeting of the
semester.

Deaci^ff^t^ Nears
For Dui

j*S*h

1 V€. It ds

LUTHERAN STUOLhI A..4UCIATION

+; Welcomes you to the

OPJLN HOIJSF
6:30 P.M. _ THURSDAY. SEPT. 22

^^*^^^ DEVOTIONAL
REFRESHMENTS FELLOWSHIP
RCB, 10845 LE CONTE AVE., (South end of Campu.)

Pat O'Connor, data board chair-
nan of Organization Control board
warns th&t the deadline for data
cards of organizations contemplat-
ing ASUCLA recognition this se-
mester is 2 p.m. tomorrow in KH
209.

Mortar Board was the first or-
ganization to turn in its data card
this semester. So far, it is the only
honorary to return its card to the
OCB office. Many organizations
have not as yet taken out their
cards and are requested to do so
in order that all data cards will
be in as soon as possible.
The importance of filing carlyu.

cannot be overemphasized, accord-
ing to Bob Franklin. OCB chair-
man. AJl organizations filing early
will get advance publicity in The
Daily Bruin, while penalties will
l>e imposed on those filing late.

GFOGR.^PHV SE.MINAR SKT
A .seminar in Bio^f^ography on

the topic "Inferences of Cenozoic
Topography" will be conducted by
Professor James Gilluly at 7:30
today in PB 320.

••x,4

WHATEVER YOUR GOAL try

UIM
CLASSIFIEDS
15 Words . . 45c per day, $1.50 per week

.

WOMEN'S
and

Social AcMvities
JLi^

AWS Summer Campaign Ends;

Committees Launch New^ Activities
By Maggie McKniglit

AWS president Bobette Camp has reported the success of
the Slimmer campaign launched by her associate board in
organizing the various AWS committees now in action for the
fall semester.
The Model Josie committee has

already clo.sed sign ups, and is

meeting next week to begin plans
and training for the De.smond's
fashion shoW; The chairman (Mari-
lyn Lowery) and her assistants
Jayne Cosgrave and Jody Brown
have plans for many shows
throughout the year.

Sign ups have exceeded demand
for Orientation and AVomen's Week
committee, and the chairmen, Dot
Crawford and Mary Lou McCann
are going to call meetings to se-
lect sub-chairmen, and if neces-
sary, cut down their committees.
Gwen Williams is still in need

of members to plan Dean's Teas,
which wUl be given within the
next few weeks. Members of this
committee should be old students
as they will have to serve, hostess,
and an.swer questions for incom-
ing students who will be attend-
ing them.
The Social committee under

Mary Ann Westcott will have very
much the same duties, requiring
service by old students. New stu-
dents may sign up to plah the ex-
change with S.C., the picnic, and
the all day Christmas party, how-
ever. The Doll Contest will be a
part of this Christmas program.
The Associate board, comprised

of the chaimian and the execu-
tives of AWS met yesterday a'fter-
noon to coordinate their commit-
tees and to call the first meetings
of the committees. Plans for the
big Orientation program are al-
ready well underway. Through Or-
ientation and the picnic October
4th, it is hoped that new students
will know their way around cam-
pus and in campu.s activities.
Barbara Roush asked those who

have signt^d up to watch the Bruin
for announcement of meetings. Be-
cause of the large number of sign
ups, some committees will have to
drop members who do not attend
the first meeting. Check the box
on this page for hours of meet-
ings.

SLEEVE DRAMA — Slim
lines in bulky fabric are

achieved through faultless

tailoring by Schiaparelli in a

beige tweed suit from her

mid - century collection.

Sweeping capes that screen
each narrow sleeve give a

dramatic emphasis to the
simple fitted jacket that

tops an equally simple tubu-
lar skirt.

AWS Committee
.Schedule Decided
Activity txwird <li;iirman; Henri-

etta T "r- / Mt'« ting information
—ch. ,n will send cards.

Dean's Teas -chairman: Gwen
Williams. Meeting at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 27th in Kerck-
hoff 220.

Doll Contest— chainnan: Vivian
Webb. Meeting at 1 p.m. Friday
Sept. 23rd in Kerckhoff 220.

H« • -chairman: F:velyn Taylbr.
..- t ling at 11 am Friday, Sept.
23 and 1 p.m. T^jesday Sept.
27th. Kerckhoff.

Leadership Training — chairman:
Betty Baker. Meeting at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 28. at 736 Hil-
gard ave.

Model Josie chairman: Marilyn
Lowery. Meeting at 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Sept. 21st at 800 Hilgard

. ave.

Orientation - chairman: Dorothy
Crawford. Meeting at 3 p.m.
Thursday. Sept. 22nd. Kerckhoff
220.

Philanthropy — chairman; Jean
Martin. Meeting cards will be
sent to committee members.

Publicity— chairman: Maggie Mc-
Knight. Meeting at 3 p.m. Fri-
day. Sept 23rd at 616 Hilgard
ave.

5?orial -- chainnan: Mary Ann

House Changes,

Additions Released
Panhellenic and Interfraternity

councils yesterday announced the
transfer of Sigma Delta Tau sor-

ority to a permanent hoiLse on Hil-

gard avenue and the addition of

three new fraternities to the
campus.
Lambda chapter of Sigma Delta

Tau held its first presents last

Saturday night in the new house
at 832 Hilgard. former site of the
Hilgard club. The chapter occu-
pied an apartment since its initia-

tion here on December 4, 1948.

The group represent the only
West coast house of the sorority,

which ha-s 26 national chapters.
The three newly recognized

fraternities on campus are Delta
Nu, now established at 10939
Rochester with a hou.*;e roster of

fifteen; the Phi Sig Delta, who re-

cently held open hou.se at 645
Landfair with a house capacity of

24 and Tau_ Delta, who recently
held open house at 645 Landfair
with a hou.se capacity of 24 and
Tau Delta Phi, who have set u^
housekeeping at 11647 Gorham
ave.

Present co-ordinating project of

the fraternities is the completion
of plans for the annual IFC in-

formal, which is slated for some-
time next month.

Musical Group

To Play at Rec
With plans nearing completion

for the first "Smile-Hi" Rec,

Chairman Marylin Hopkirk has

announced the substitution of Dan
Stewer and his musical group, to

provide the music instead of Don
Ricardo, who is unable to fill the

engagement becau.se of unforseen

circumstances.

Stewer, who has played for

many college dances, is known for

his "sweet style" as well as his

willingness to play requests. In

addition to the Stewer combo,
there will be folk dancing in the

smaller gymnasium and record
dancing before the orchestra ar-

rives. /

As. the first All-U dance of the
year, the Rec serves to help new
Bruins become acquainted with
other Bruins and school .songs and
yells. Sherrill Luke, ASUCLA
president, and Dorothy Wright,
vice-president, will be on hand to
welcome all, along with Dave
Leanse and his yell leaders.

Walt Whi taker, orientation
chairman, also will emphasize the
importance of all orientation
events along with his greetings.

In an effort to promote friendli-
ness among those attending, a
host and hostess commitrtee has
been a.s.signed to handle introduc-
tions and' distribut-e name tags.
The affair is being heralded as a
"stag or drag" event and a num-
ber of "mixers" are also scheduled
to help further acquaintanceship.

For the sports minded, a num-
ber of different games will be in

progress, and refreshments will be
.served to all. Pictures will be
taken throughout the evening.

Mi.ss Hopkirk urges everyone to
attend "for an inexpensive evening
full of fun and entertainment."

Wade New^ Head
Of Masonic Club
Chic Wade heads the Masonic

club new executive board as a
result of elections held by the club
council last Sunday when a com-
plete new slate was initiated foi

duty during the current semester
Offering vice-presidential aid

Stacie Aronis, who also will b*

doing double duty as social chair
man. Laura Duclos holds the po
sition of secretary, while Beverl>
Taylor and Jack Breneman will
handle outside and inside publicity
respectively.

Claire Wikle is in charge of rec-
reation and June McNamara ori-
entation. Positions have not yet
been assigned to new council
members Bob Craft and Eleanor
Hodges.

Wednesday,
*~ n 1 1 o/trv
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atra had her barge

had his Ark,

and I are lucky

have Wcstfake Park.

LIMITED OPENINGS AT

MODELS^ WORKSHOP
DAVID KOVAR, noted portrait and fashion

»

photographer, is now offering private in-

struction in Photographic Fashion Modeling.

Atlend One Class FREE

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS BY PHONING

CR 5-4747

/

-*-*--* ]

% n T c
CUM Si ETELY
OVERiiAULLL*
WITH PARTS

EVEN AT THIS LOW STUDENT PRICE WE SHALL
MAINTAIN OUR HIGH QUALITY OF WORKMAN-
SHIP. fOffrr finiif(*f2 to lli:L4 ntttdi-nln antt /acuity)

WORK CUARAiJTFrn FOR ONE YEAR

Jewelry
1 Vi BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS GATE

1046 Westwood Blvd. AR-9-6725

AS THIS IS AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE COUPON
BELOW MUST BE PRESENTED WITH WATCH

TH'S C-».

OF $4.50 on anv VAVCH REPAIR
I Hii ( ';( -<

,

3«

kz:;kla;^d's Jv^.^irv
JUST 1 Vi BLOCKS FRO^.. ^^

1046 Westwood Blvd.

w -* v.* I

AR-9-6725 1^
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Westcott. Meeting, Thursday
Sept. 22 at 3 p.m., check AWS
office for place.

Student-Faculty^—chairman: Doro-
thy Aegerter. Meeting at 4 p.m.
on Wednesday, Sept. 28 in

Korokhoff -^07

.

HILLEL OPEN HOUSE
SunH.iy tHri^ rhur^d;»v
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ON CAMPUS
CAL MEN

—

Business meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-

day in KH Men's lounge to line

up service projects and decide

upon a social program.

SENIOR CLASS

—

CLASS me<Ming at 6:45 p.m. to-

day on the steps of the Chemis-
try building, with distribution of

banners for the rally and parade.

COUNCIL meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in EB 145 to discuss semes-
* ter's activities and take signups

for ,the council.

JUNIOR CLASS

—

Class meeting at 4 p.m. today in

EB 100 to introduce officers, ap-

point committees and outline

year's .activities.

BRUIN HOST

—

All a.ssociate hosts and board
members plea.se attend a board
meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
307.-

ALL-U OPEN HOUSE
Students interested in working
on the All-U open houses this

semester should come to the

executive committee meeting at

3 p.m. today in KH 307.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

—

Meeting of decoration committee
of President's Reception at 3
p.m. today at 862 Hilgard.

FORENSICS BOARD

—

Radio show tryoutij at 4 p.m.

today in RH 138.

n KAPPA DELTA

—

A meeting open to all old and
new students interested in public

speaking will be held at 3 p.m.

today in RH 138.

rHRATERES

—

General met^ting at 4 p.m. today
in KH women's lounge. Orienta-
tion plans will be discussed.

.OCB— —.
All board members please attend
a meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
209

OFF CAMPUS
YWCA

—

Everyone is invited to the an-

nual open house from 3 to 5 p.m.

today at 574 Hilgard avenue.
There will be entertainment, re-

freshments, square dancing and
ping-pong.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

—

Dirmer at 5:30 p.m. tonight in

the RCB dining room. Meeting
will follow,

WESTMINSTER CLUB—
"It Can Happen Here" will be
the topic of the first regular
meeting of the semester at 6:30

tonight in the RCB lounge, 10645
Le Conte avenue. Dinner at 5:30

• p.m. will be preceeded by vol-

leyball at 5 p.m. New students
will be guests for dinner. After
the meeting, there is to be folk

dancing and refreshments.

Wesley Ciuls Sets

Social G
Following the theme "Fellow-

ship ahd Fun," Wesley Foundation

members and friends will gather

at a Wednesday evening program

from 5:30 to 7:15 p.m. today at

the Religious Conference building

on Le Conte,

Volleyball will begin at 5 and
dinner will be .served at 5:30 in

the RCB dining room. After din-

ner, folk dancing, skits and sing-

ing are scheduled as well as a short

meeting at which plans for the

semester will be presented.

The plans were largely the re-

sult of discussions held by a group
of members who spent Sept. 13-16

a{ Wrightwood, holding the Fall

Retreat.

At 7:15 the meeting will be con-

cluded with the traditional Fel-

lowship Circle.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
ATTENTION:

VETERAN SPECIAL STUDENTS
The study UsU of all Veteran special

students must have the approval of the
Office of Admissions before they are filed.

This approval may be obtained at windows
J and K of the Admissions Office on the
main floor of the Administration Building
from Monday. Sept. 19 through Monday,
Sept. 26 Veteran special students will not
be able to file their study lists until this
approval U obtained.

EI>f;AR L. LAZIER
Uirrrtor of Admianiona

4

ADVANCEMENT TO CANDIDACY
FOR MASTER'S DEGREE

Monday. October 3. Is the last date for
filing application for advancement to can-
didacy for the master's degree to be con-
ferred in January. 1950. Application forms
for this- purpose may be obtained at the
office of the Dean of the Graduate Divl-
.slon, Room 136 Admlnl.stration Building.

V, O, KNUDSEN
"Dean ht the Graduate Division

VETERANS
All public law 16 veterans, both former

and new students at OCLA. must report to

the training office of the US VA Ih tem-
porary building IL 115 this week. A study
list Is required before veterans'may be ap-
proved for subsistence. Failure to comply
will cau.se unnecessary delay in receipt of

subsistence checks. *
,,^^.BYRON H. ATKINSON

Coordinator

PHI ETA SIGMA
Men whose grade point average was 2.5

or better (excluding required physical edu-
cation or military) for either their first

freshman semester, or their entire fresh-

man year, are eligible for membership In
^

Phi Eta Sigma, national scholastic honor
society. They should make applications Im-
mediately at 242 in tlie Administration
Building.

Milton E. Hahn
Dean of Studenln

(Additional Officials on Page 6)
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TYPEWRITERS AVAILABLE
for

SIUOENI USE
10^ for 50 Minuter

Typing Room — Room 60
GROUND FLOOR LIBka Y BUILDING

li^BIIHiflBMHt^BtMlll
... * §• a> ». -S> f f * * t * * *' **- f' * » *. f H ri' ^

BRENTWOOD

MOTOk MOIEL
(Just west of S«pulv«^a)

WEST LOS ANGELES 24. CALIF.

11454 Sunset - AR-9-9602

# 3 min. fo UCLA
# 5 min. to Beach

#15 min. to Hollywood

# Approved by Magesino
& Guide

# Special rates to Students

& Vets

Beautifully landscaped, large Out-

door patio, quiet and restful. Each

room with bath an Panel-Ray beat.

Select clientele. A delightful place

for your parents to spend their

Homecoming visit.

One or two bedroom apartments

with full kitchens for lease.

HARRY GOLLOB
Owner and Manager

I
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RELIGIOUS ADVERTISINC

HILLEL

rf) High Holy Day Services

Rosh Hjshanah and Yom Kippur Services

at the

Hollywood Beverly Christian Church. 1717 N Cramercf

no CHARi^K for STlDt.fST THKKTS
Available at the Hillel Office
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look in the

BRUIN
Classifieds

they jet resulHff!
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WiiHTHESf

NEW BOOK ARRIVALS
Art 15: Holub. Applied Lettering and Desisfn

Bus Ad 1 3 1 : Buchanan, Economics of Corporate Enterpris« |

Education 170: Smith. Unit Outline

English 133: Blair. The Literature of the United States

Speech 3A: Hahn, Basic Voice Training

Spanish 1 : Leslie, Spanish for Conversation

ART surruES

BATHING CAPS
Women^s Swim Caps . . .

i

DRAWING i^uAKuS, All Sizes.

Pine, ^' W. ^ m^ Rif^j Boards. .$1.25-$7.00

Prot4.iiiuii-4i UiJL^mg Kits j!_.$7«50

"vv ,f, ' ( Jwf Si... t. ^: Boxes, Specially Priced ^$3.25

Oil Sketi h Bones ^^ "^^ ^»r»

t,isois ......•••••••••••• =^

Stretcher B.irs AM Sixes H if^d 1?c ;- i.

Cinvis CoHon Cotton Ij )iite orlinrn S /^ )' ) yi i* p

Tickle Boxes 4>-> * -^ ^

Jantzen Caps

30c

$1.00

Men's Pool Cap* 39c - 70c

1 W.C. IL.il.

\
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Student C^ «^^di

NSA Reoorf

Hears

SEC meets tonight for 'a light parliamentary drill With

BrGa'lino's Ns\ report on the.national 3-^^"^-
Urbana, Illinois, this summer promising the mostjrood^
thought.

. , .

-, The NSA repoi t includes an

evaluation of the a.^sociat ion's past

position and an attompt to clarify

its function in studmt body gov-

ernment to now council members.

Plans for the coming semester

and a general outline of what

NSA experts by way of help m
the future from SEC round out

the NSA contribution.

MKRGKR fiFJFXTION
President Sherrill Luke will

read a letter from the Board of

Regents informing ASUCLA of its

rejection of the GSA-ASUCLA
merger, and making official what

is alreadv common knowledge.

Announcement of presidential

appointments to the following

boards is also scheduled: Organi-

zations Control board, Publica-

tions board. Welfare l)oard, AWS,

4

^ * _ 3_

Aciirat*' and Informal report*

of tiie \V«*iln»'H<!ay nl|;ht m«^t-

In^H of th** Student Kxe<Mitlve

council will l»e available at the

Kep-at-larue office In Kerck-

hmoff hall 22'i, to Interested

students be",liuiln8: with the

Sept4>nilH*r 21. 19»tt nieetlns:.

Interviews Called

For Senior Posts
Interviews for the chairmanships

of senior activities throughout this

.semester are to be held by the

class officers today and tomorrow

in KH 222. Andy Anderson, senior

class president, announced.

The interviews for today are

continuous from 8 to 10 a.m. and

from 11 am. to 1:30 p.m., and to-

morrow from 8 to 10 a.m. and from.

12 a.m. to 3 p.m. Other hours will

be scheduled if necessary.

Among the appointments to be

made are the chairmen of the

standing committees: sales, pub-

licity, secretariat and senior priv-

ileges. Activity chairmen to be ap-

pointed are the following: senior

homecoming float, football cara-

van. SC brunch and many others.

Homecoming Interviews

interviews will be held

from 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in

KH 'i04B for Inter-University

assistants- for . next month's

All-University weekend and

Homecoming. Only require

ment is a willingness to work

MPUS
{^txmqt's Problems \M^ ^^

SeffTecl, Predicts Cfxp\Q\n

"Disregard of one student for another" and early se-

imester confusion is causing the greater part of UCLA's
•

narking headaches, according to campus police. "After— I*
'^

. things settle down, there will be

A5PA Elects _
Motkin President

AMS. URA, Mon's Athletic board.

Theater Activities board. Foren-

sics board and Music and Service

board.

Luka has been interviewing ap-

plicants for these posts this week.

COI^NCII. RKPORT
Vice-president Dorothy Wright

"^has a Student-Faculty council r^-[

port schedulf^d which recommends;

streamlining of the present set-up

to elimin?ite overlapping and repe-

tition of function. The recom-

mendation calls for a combination

of the three existing councils into

one. Welfare board. AWS and

'the Vice-pr»*sid<uit are currently

represented on different Student-

FacUlty councils^
^

Herbert Mot kin was elected

President of the UCLA student

chapter of the American Society

of Public Administration, during

the first business meeting of the

current semester.

Elected to work with Motkin

were Wendell Maccoby. Vice Pres-

ident, Dorae Seymour. Secretary-

1 Treasurer. Joyce Cunningham and'

Robert Schreiber. board mem»>ers.l

jand Judith JaTni.son. Junior Past

President.
|

Plans for events of the coming

year were discussed. Lectures by

persons prominent in Government-

al fields are scheduled for regular

j

orientation meetings as well asi

two panel >n.s.

Hew Students Invited to President's

Reception Scheduled for M:niay
Once aKain new students will mix with University -offi-

cials and campus wheels when the women's gym is the site

of the annual President's reception at 8 p.m. on Monday.

All new students of this and last

semester are invited by Dr. Rob-

ert Gordon Sproul to the recep-

tion which, once introductions are

over, will feature dancing to Hal

Loman and his orchestra, refresh-

ments, games, and school songs

and cheers.

In an attempt to relieve con-

gestion in the reception line, the

time printed on invitations has

been staggered from 8 and 8:30

pm New students who have not

received an invitation are invited

by the committee to show up at

either of the two times.

The reception affords new stu-

dents an opportunity to personally

I

meet President and Mrs. Sproul.

Provost and Mrs. Clarence A.

jDykstra. Dean and Mrs. Milton

K Hahn and Dean Jessie Ruhl-

man. ASUCLA officers are also

scheduled to put in an appearance

at the affair.

Approximately 450 hosts and
I..,, i.^s.sps will be present for the |||«|p»*fnt"

ing from various campus or- \j\ |Ci '

gmizations. •—
F:ntertainment for the evening

riAM- LOMAN
Music Maker

Features Ci d

k

^ce

New students interested to learn

will take the form of .several prize

winning acts from the spring sing.

almost enough space for every stu-

dent." stated University police

Capt. L. E. Christ en.sen.

SKRIOUS PROBLEMS
One of the most serious prob-

lems facing the police is the block-

ing of parked cars in the lot be-

tween the Chemistry building and

the Business Administration build-

ing. According to Sgt. Nick Janise,

several students who have been

hemmed in by double parkers have

been forced to take street cars to

work after .school.

Because the police realize the

unsettled state of the campus so

early in the seme.ster, no action

has l)een taken against such vio-

lators. Sgt. Janise seated, however,

hat if the situation does not im-

rove. citations will be issued and
llogally parked cars will be towed

I way at the owners' expense.

\ lOLATION
Another problem is that early

Homing parkers are crossing the

white line of Wyton Way to form
three or four lanes of traffic at

the intersection with Hilgard ave-

\yiy^. Sgt. Janise warns that this

» u'tico. if not stopi)ed, will be

ilt with by the Los Angeles

police.

In an attempt to ease the park-

ing situation, the University made
240 more car spaces available in

the Chemistry lot yesterday. These
spaces were formerly reserved for

faculty parking
NFW P.XRKING TOTS

Su|>erint«'ndent of Grounds and
Buildings L. H. Sweeney an-

nounced that he expects to be able

to open a new lot within a few

weeks. Another lot, north of Her-

Senafe Gi cup \o li\sc\xs%

Regenf's Lcyt^^y Poficy
Facultv members from the three southernmost campuses

of the University will meet here today at 3 p.m. to take

further action on the University loyalty oath

The Southern section of the Aca-'

Pianist HcrowU

To Appear Here

Single tickets for pianist Vladi

be held throughout next week in

the men's lounge of Kerckhoft

,

hall. I

According to Ken Jacobson and

Klaine Mirsky. interviewing co-

chairmen for the Orientation pro-

gram, these meetings, designed to

The Southern seciion oi mv r^^»-|

demic Senate will probably con-^^^jp^Qer Experience
«ider last Mondays action of \»1^ q^^^^^^* ^y OoWy Bruin

Bruins interested in news

paper work can get plenty of

Northern section. whi<h was to

1 -Concur in University policy

as set forth in University P' -Oa-

tioiv5. which tho Senate re>
^^

-n

characteri/»d as prohibiting "the

employment of persons whose com-

mitments or obligations to any

organization. Communist or* other,

prejudice impartial scholarship and

the free pursuit of truth."

2— In effect, request the Regents

to delete the following passage

from the present oath: '*.
. .

that

I am not a member of the Com-

munist party, or under any oath

or a party to any agreement or

under any commitment that is in

conflict with my obligations \inder

this oath."

3 Request that the remainder

of the oath be voluntarily sub-

icribed to by the faculty. Such an

oath would be solely that consti

tutionally required, of officers of

public trust in California.

(The Bruin erroneously reported

yesterday that the Northern sec-

tion of the Senate htiB voted to

subscribe voluntarily to the pres-

ent ' its' oath, which includes

the i nunist provision.)

Disru^-ing possible action today,

a meml)er of the Senate's South-

ern section pointed out to The-

Bruin that Regulation 5 does not

specifically designate prohibitions

on employment of faculty for any

experience in anything from

ad layouts to the writing of

news stories in KH 212, the

Daily Bruin office.

Business Manager Ralph

Weinstock has announced that

nine students will be selected

from among the advertising

applications. Those interested

may consult him in the Busi-

ness Manager's office, KH
212A.

Lennie Rilander conducts

the cub interviews from 2 to

5 p.m. every afternoon.

tor the first of the year.

Sweeney also expressed amaze-
ment that while students were
r)arking as far as two blo<'ks west

• II ^.-/^ According to Ken jacooson aim
;^f West wood boulevard on Suns^'t

ADQ63r nClC ^'l«»"<? Mirsky. interviewing cO"
i,oulevard. parking space was

f^|#^w»«
chairmen for the Orientation pro-

available at the relatively closer

ele tickets for pianist Vladi- gram, these meetings, des^igned to ^^.^^^ between Hilgard and West-

Z. • o^or^^rt at 8-30 help new students to fit more ^ j^^, Is on Sunset,
mir Horowitz s concert at

**f"i iJ:i,iy j^ Campus .societies. are^_

p.m. Oct. 3 in Royce Hall audi-
.1^^^ ^jj ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ important

torium go on sale tomorrow at p^.p^t fo^ new Bruins

"

j

$3.60. $2.40 and $180. I ^t the moetings new students
j

Horowitz, now celebrating his ^vill tje told by the old and mote

twenty-first season in the United experienced fellow-Bruins all a K>ut

^'j^^^^^^x ^^: r/^::r t he«^^i;^f ^c^^^

Z^^';:.^^^ k^own reXlc^^;:'^* r^llr^^' ^^It^lating ASUCI^^ recognit^

^"n. T»,o interviews will take Plaoel this semester .s 2 p.m. tomorrow

He is primarily .
^^''J^'^'"^''^-'^and lim ts h s concerts to dents should plan now lo it.ti

Hntn r«rd
., ...rV'ar' Playing usually withUne of the free hours -^heir Pr- ^am^^^^^^^

.vn.nhony orchestras, his campus ^g^ams to meet with ^^^
^^J'^\'^^^^^^^^^ ^^y,,^ its card to the

.ranee will be one of his rare|tion committee or be contacted »>y /;^2 ^f,in^
returnjt^c

solo concerts. ,.>n o^he.r choice. lOCB office

Deadline
For D la wQi as

Pat O'Connor, data board chair-

man of Organization Control
board warns that the deadline for

so

season tickets for UCI.A s sixlli

event during l^""*"'"* concert se-

ries including I: itz. soprano.s

Delia Reinhardt and Bruno Wal-

ter violmist Louis Kaufman, the

Lo.s Angeles Chamber Symphony,

orchestra, tenor Giu.seppe Di

Today Ends Reqistm^

Counselors f

i / if:

Wi t i o II

'^'-" • - Vn 4A «Q ««H «AftO for next weeks coun.seling of new

faculty, alumni and students.

Greeks Report for PicJurcs

taken now in KH 204B.

This semester's coun.selors will

Today the first portion of fra-

ternity and sorority members are

giving their best smile and most

attractive camera pose when pic-

tures for the 1950 Southern Cam-

pus are taken. . The schedule calls

for Kappa Sigma. Phi Delta Gam
ma and Pi T aoibda Phi fraterni

ties and Chi Omega. Kappa Kappa

Gamma and Phi Mu sororities to

report to Manning's studk) on the

fifth floor of Kerckhoff hall for

pictures.

Required dress for the men h

white shirts and dark sweaters,

while the girls pose in "Henden",

b1ousf»s with V-neck and pointed

collars.

Bob Strock. Southern Campus
editor, urges members of these

organizations to have their pic-j

fures taken in this informal period]

and avoid the long lines when

definite dates and times are as-

Bel inr ( f alis Due

On Southern Campus

A .HUia of $350 is all that

keeps Bruins from obtaining

their 1949 Southern Campus,

providing that they paid the

$2 reservation fee last semes-

ter. A receipt for the full price

of the yearbook shmild be ol>-

tained from the KH ticket of-

fice and presented at the en-

trance to KH men's lounge.

^ . u K^ onH nf the time be trained by Nick Rose, grAdu-

orchestra. tenor Giuseppe Di
,T"f;.\"L^'ord Bruins to sign up'ate student in psychology, who

Stefano and Three Young Artists allotted for old Brums^.
^g ^^ ^ ^^ ^-^^^

"m<it '? omviewing to obtain the most from

the general interview content.

An interviewing demonstration

is scheduled for 3 p.m. today in

BAK 121. Attendance at this meet-

ing is a necessary qualification for

prospective coun.selors.

The only other qualification for

ex|)erienced Bruins wishing to par-

ticipate is a sincere desire to help

new students adjust to campus

life, states Ken Jacolwon, inter-

viewing chairm V

Students who -i^n

selors should have a

in the University sn

sonr>e of th« ;
^m!

I

students, \>> "< Un>i t

'tU^'
f.^-TTj*

!i; > I . . . .iin -

r*' e 1 rt t ft t*> t

t N 1 1 > instill

:n ihf new
, Wilt Wh»t-

JL
c«|ir'--ifv( nnf F^*' f^

m^

^

J,
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fJariticatjori 1

p'lse
A major blow for academic freedom on the West

coast was struck by the Northern section of the Uni-
versity of California Academic Senate at Berkeley last

Monday. Its overwhelming rejection of the loyalty oath
prescribed for all University employees by the Regents
is unquestionably a victory for the forces dedicated to
the continued existence of a free university community.
It required considerable courage for the Academic

Senate members to vote down the oath, just as, in some
ways, it required even greater courage for the advisory
committee to recommend such a step in view of the
Regents* desires.

There is some doubt, however, as to the meaning and
intent of the resolution passed by the senate, concurring
with Regulation 5, which in their words, "prohibits the
employment of persons whose commitments or obliga-
tions to any organization. Communist or other, preju-
dice impai^tial scholarship and the free pursuit of
truth."

Regulation 5,- entitled ''Academic Freedom" warns
against classroom bias. It contains the statement, **In

order to protect this freedom (the freedom of compe-
tent persons in the classroom), the University assumes
the right to prevent exploitation of its prestige by un-
quiilified persons or by those who would use it as a plat-
form for propaganda." As far as this writer can see,

there is no specific prohibition of employment and for
the Northern Senate to assume this is the case is to make
explicit something in the regulation which is not neces-
sarily implicit.

This is just one of the problems facing the Southern
section of the Academic Senate when it meets here to-
day. The central problem before the assembled faculty
representatives is, of course, what action they will take
on the advisory committee report which, in effect,
rejects the Regents' version of a compulsory oath for
the voluntary signing of the usual statement re<iuired
of all state public officials.

It is hoped that the southern section faculty members
today will accept the advisory committee's report with
the forcefulness of their northern colleagues. Perhaps
they may even see fit to clarify the committee's vague
interpretation of Regulation 5.

Clancy Sigal

Come on up
Perennial among student grievances at UCLA is that

*

the Daily Bruin staff is a self-perpetuating clique. It is

true that the Bruin staff has at least one interest in com-
mon—that b^ing an in^rest in putting out a daily news-
paper. — ^

But The Bruin may be compared to a funnel, open
to all at the wide end and narrowing down to 10 mem-
bers of editorial board at the other. At the beginning of
every semester, when The Bruin is on the hunt for new
blood, we like to tell the campus a little bit about the peo-
ple who put out The Bruin and invite the entire student
body to work on itf-

At the outset, no ASUCLA member is discriminated
against or shown favoritism on The Bruin because of
race, creed, political belief, or fraternal affiliation. To
become and stay a staff member, one must simply
demonstrate an interest and a competency in putting out
as perfect a campus newspaper as students may achieve.
The Bruin requires of its staff members an average

of 10 hours of work a week. As compenstation, a staff
member is rewarded by the satisfaction of seeing stu-
dents swarming around the green boxes every day eager
t© read stories in which he has played a vital part.
Eventually^ by proving his salt as a reporter, the staff
member may rise to a slightly-paid position as desk or
night editor, or to a salaried editorial boartl position.
The Bruin is rich in a tradition of its own, compound-

f<i (>'. rqual parts of UCLA lore and the glamor of the
(Ir.i (li te. The Bruin office is also omnium-gatherum for
rli.u M *• r.s of every description, who form perhaps the
iTK.-t distinctive part of it.s tradition.
As ;i liub of campus activity, whence passes in every

major iM-et of UCLA life to be capsulized in print. The
Bruin Toff <» is never dead.

If you vN.int to be a part of our team, come on up to

KH 212 by ^' niorrow afternoon and leave your name
with the assoii. 1' editor. And don't be scared away by
ike ckaracters u l - v .snarl at you from the hoi
^—you caai probably v. i ite.

I'll Take
The Bus

A recent survey conducted by
one^f the popular national mag-
azines discloses the appalling
fact that 24.6% of all males now
attending universities in the
United States do not own or
drive automobiles. Here is a
problem to which, at first glance,
there is no solution.

True, the editors of the mag-
azine suggest,^"Let them buy
cars," but this comment may
be di.smissed with a few nasty
letters to the magazine and the
assassination of one or two of
the editors.

On second glance, however, a
solution does present itself: the
practical remedy of compensa-
tion. You, the autoless male,
must learn to appreciate and
love other means of transporta-
tion—for example, the bus.

One thing about buses that

should make you adore them is

silver-haired old ladies. There
is always a silver-haired old lady
who gets up from her seat, pulls

the buzzer cord, steps down on
the trestle, and waits for the
driver to let her off. Naturally,
the driver does no such thing.

He doesn't even slow down as he
passes the old lady's stop.

She .smiles, disclosing a dim-
ple and three scraggly teeth, and
it appears as if she is going to
take her defeat in a truly stoic
manner as befits her great age.
U appears that way until she
suddenly lunges at the buzzer
cord, yanks it, stomps on the
trestle a few times, and shrieks
at the bus driver .something like,
"Gawdammit, you fathead,
wanted off at the last stop!"
" This, of course, causes gre
merriment amongst the passen-
gers and the bus driver who all
turn around and leer at her,
whjie she claws away at the
door with her bony, work-worn
fingers. If you, the autoles.-^ male,
uere on that bus. think of how
amused you would he at these
antjcs. Try getting this sort of
thing riding around iji a car.

Another thing that will bring
joy on the bus is when a comely
miss sits down beside you. In
order fo- ha thing to hap-
pen, hou* ,* ,, you must do your
little bit. too.

First, you must find an empty
seat near the front of the bus.
Sit down on the window side of
the seat, placing a package down
t>oside you so that no one will
take the aisle part o' the seat.

Then keep a weather eye out
for a comely miss. If you have
said your prayers every night
since the last total eclipse of
the sun. one of these will prob-
«bly chmb alnwrd. You .should
immediately kick the package
to the floor.

The lovely creature will pay
her fare and move on down the
•i'Sle with the express purpose

littmm fn,_m «//v

S ^'

of avoiding you. You must act
quickly. As she is passing your
seat, grab her and pull her down
beside you. Stifle any outcries
by stuffing your book of bus
tickets into her mouth. Then tie
h^r to the seat with the coil of
rope you are carrying in the
package. Admittedly, the method
is not ideal, men, but it's the
only way.

Yet another thing that makes
a ride on the bus worth at least
three times the fare is the bus
driver. All bus drivers are hu-
morists of the highest order.

Take, for example, one price-
less old gent who used to pilot
a Wilshire bus to the University.
Every time he pulled up at the
local depot, he would call out
in a clear, energetic voice,
"Harvard university!" It was
never Princeton, or Rutgers, or
Notre Dame, much less UCLA,
but always Harvard.

After a while, one began to

.suspect that this jest was an
Idee flxe with the old fellow,

and, as a natural result, one
began to devise ways and means
of pushing him under the wheels
of .some fast -moving vehicle.
Somebody finally succeeded; a
Harvard transferee, it is ru-
mored.

Not all bus drivers have prac-
ti.sed a.s much as this particular
comedian did. and if you come
upon them in the early stages,
you will get a big kick watch-
ing thrm develop their art. Kick
them right back.

After you have learned to love
the bus it's not really so hard,
now is it? -you must maV- --ire

that this love is absolute ,ld

some femme offer you a little

traipse in her shiny new ma-
c-hino. politely d< ' the invi-
tation. If she beiw;..*.. ir--**-it,
.^tand firm on your pm , s.

If she still keeps nagging you,
flip a rock through her wind-
shield.

When you reach this stage in
your love-for-bus, you are ready
for the booby hatch, and it

makes little dif(frence whether
you have a car or not.

Gene FriimkJn

CHAMBER MUSIC

Evenings on the Roof
Of the three who made a revo-

lution in miLsic in this century,
one, Debussy, Ls dead, thus ful-
filling the first prerequisite to
b' a classic; the second.
S; . .. . .;. ,rty, has become such a
"name" that anything hr writes,
good, bad or indifferent, gets
played and on records almost
immediately, and the third,
Schoenberg. is %o seldom played
that although he is 75 years old
this month with a lifetime of
work behind him, still it cannot
be said that the public is fa-
miliar with his mtisic.

Kvening on the Roof, our most
flourishing indigenous chamber
miLsic venture, somewhat reme-
died the sitv'«- n by opening
their 12th s i la.st Monday
night in the Wilshire Eb(ll
Theatre with an all Schoenberg
prnpram. This co' d of the
early "^.w.^nd Sj.,..^ Quartet
with : , no Solo" utilizing
poemJ of Stefan George, a Con-
certo for cello od from an
early German < i.:>^^ic work, and
"Pierrot Lunaire." wherein
Schoenberg u.ses his famous
sprechstimmme devise, a recit-
ing of poem.s in a ' ne-
wherc between sfh.i,m,,^, niion-
ing and singing.

None of these works are hard
to take; as a matter of fact the

"Quartet" is one of those rare
Schoenberg works from which
you can whistle a tune.
The Cello Concerto, as definite

in tonality as anything Schoen-
berg has put on paper, obviously
needs the orchestral nccon -

: ;

ment which it lacked Ml .-..y
night. The "Pierrot Lunaire" is
no longer the frightening thing
it was in the early part of
this century and perhaps, like
the recently recorded P:dith Stil-
well-William Walton "Facade,"
bas^ le jiLst a little silly.

E\ mg on the . mi
was

.
.Iidly played, i,..w. v.t.

and the concert as a whoir made
one wish that the name Schoen-
bf^rg might appeaf more fre-
qrifi.fiv. on concert prot

' nherg is an < tus
professor of UCLA and perhaps
It was partly this which brought
out a good niimhrr of the mu-
sic fari.Jfv Monday night, arlding
consi ly to the lustre of the
occasion.
"Ex ^ On the Roof" will

contiMi-. -
vs of chamber

music O i
; ;h rf)nr"' '

ing given the first two ..^..^

nights of each month at the
Wilshire Ebell. Music ranging
from the 16th to the 20th cen-
turies will he heard this .season.

Robert II. S«otr

MOVIE RE V/fW

Thieves
'

Highway'
Taken jn its barest outline,

"Thieves' Highway," the newest
20th Century-Fox production,
has no right to be a good mo-
tion picture, but as 'has been
displayed frequently, therms no
need for a story to be an epic
in order to provide good enter-
tainment.

This production, now screen-
ing at Loews, Grauman's, Up-
town and the Loyola, has a cast
of characters which could have
been mediocre, a "revenge" plot
which could have been ludicrous,
and a background which could
have been dull. But they weren't.
Skillful directing by Jules Das-
sin, expert and inlen.se acting
by such as Richard Conte, Lee
J. Cobb (of "Death of a Sales-
man"), Valentina Cortesa. (a re-
cent import from Italy), and
Millard Mitchell (the Colonel
in "A Foreign Affair"), and a
probing, inventive, camera turn-
ed this film info a lusty, rugged
and engaging drama.

Basically a story of revenge
and retribution. "Thieves' High-
way" is projected from the am-
oral dealings of wholesale pro-
duce dealer Mike Figlia. played
by Cobb. The majority of the
action takes place In the whole-
sale produce market .section of
San Frar .,nd it is to a
great ext. ,. ,,,• ffect of r ' m
and commonness of this cj.. .;oii-
ment, combined with the sec-
tion's wealth of movement which
gives this picture it.s singular
wallop.

In the midst of this hammer-
ing violence Richard Conte, as
a produce trucker green to the
trade, and "Valentina Cortesa,
who isn't a Puritan, enthusias-
tically inr? •'

• in a few scenes
of crude ^ .^usity which con-
tribute nothing except the rev-
elation of her warm animal ap-
peal.

One of the striking features of
the film are the ft-w brief mo-
ments of n«'ar silence when the
only movement you are aware of
is the ships in Fri.sco harbor,
and the only sounds are the
muted blasts of the ship's whis-
tles. Quiet corn-. )ikr a blast of
thunder in ( ,<t to the al-
most continuous pounding bifs-
tle.

*•

The production at times be-
comes quite melodramatic in its
attempts at effect, and there are
also flaws in the exptvsition ©f
plot and character, with particu-
lar reference to Rica played by
Miss Cortesa And 111 wager
that you never figure out where
Conte and Mitchell go for their
load of apples
On the whole. "Thieves' High-

way" is a good example of what
can be done with little when
there are a few good actors and
some ingenious minds around.

Hal Watkinii

-lulement of Pohcy
The Bruin encourages all

members of the ASUCLA to
turn in letters to the editor for
the Grins and Growls column.
They may be deposited in the
bkie-and-gold Grins and Growls
box in the Krrrkhoff hall foyer.
They mirat he limited to 150
words, and niuwt bear handwrit-
ten signatures to be suitable for
publication. Letters longer than
150 words are subject to
ing by the feature editor.

Float Enf
By End of

'f ^f^i ¥ f
A«fam.t»"' e

fexf Week
Float entry applications for the Homecominj^: parade on

Friday, Oct. 28, featuring the theme of "Southern Celebra-
tion," are due in KH 204B by the end of next week when
float chairmen will begin inten-
sive preparations for the All-Uni-
versity weekend event.

Organizations planning floats

should keep in" mind the Home-
coming slogan, "Southern Celebra-
tion Four U-All," which honors
the four campuses of the Uni-
versity which will be represented,
UC at Berkeley, UCLA, Santa
Barbara and Davis.

BULKS
Rules which the float planners

should take into consideration in-

clude the limitations on the size

of entries, vision requirements,
co.st and gonoi^al considerations.
Maximum height allowed is 13

feet with maximum length 30 feet

and maximum width 10 feet. In
order to insure full vision for

the driver of the float a 10 by 15
inch window must be provided at

no greater distance than two feet

from the driver's face.

MINIMUM
Since the float.s will be judged

on originality and workmanship,
not lavishno-v or amount of money
spent, costs may be kept down to
a minimum. Statistics taken last

year and previous years indicate
that the prize winners tend to
cost less than $100.

Special permission must be ob-
tained for horse-drawn vehicles.

TTiis con.sent Ls to be obtained
.from the parade chairman before
final information cards are filed.

The float must be evenly weighted
and* no open fires are to be al-

lowed.

NUMBERS ASSIGNED
All motor vehicles must have

headlights exposed, exhaust clear
of inflammables to a distance of
two feet, and be in good mechani-
cal condition. The engine should
be adjusted to idle at approximate-
ly four miles an hour without
stalling

Each float will be a da

float number which is to be
mounted on both sides of the entry
in plain sight,

"Smile Hr Rec

Slated Friday
The All-U "Smile Hi" Rec, spon-

sored by the URA, is going to

take place at 8:30 p.m. Friday
in the Women's gym. It Ls the
first dance of the semester for

all students, who may gain ad-
mittance simply by presenting
their ASUCLA card at the door.

Don Ricardo and his orchestra,
who have been featured at many
previous UCLA dances, will fur-

nish the music. Ping-pong, volley-

ball, badminton, shuffle - board,
cards and checkers are offered

also to everyone attending.

Dave Leanse and his crew of

official cheer leaders will be on
hand to lead yells at the affair.

ASUCLA president Sherrill Luke,
and Dorothy Wright. ASUCLA
vice-jiresident will be introduced
to all.

Marilyn Hopkirk. URA Rec
chairman, expects a good turnout
in view of the high attendance at

previous "Smilc-Hi" dances.
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The faculty of UCLA's new Law School
look over plans for the new $1,000,000
Law School building Seated, left to

right are Dean L. Dale Coffman (Vander-
bilt) and Professor Roscoe Pound (Har-

vard). Standing, left to right, are Profes-

sor Harold C. Verrall (Vanderbilt) .
Pro-

fessor Rollin Morris Perkins Mowa). Pro-

fessor Brainerd Currie (Duke) , and Asso-
ciate Prof. Dabagh (LA Co. Law Library)

^!c v Law School BiufJdinos p ft

t to Cpen Hext Fall
Temporary buildings will

thing of the past when Dean DaK
Coffman, his staff of six profes-

sors and his 54 students move into

the proposed $1,600,000 law build-

ing some time next fall.

The modern structure, for which
groundbreaking is scheduled in the

near future, will arise on the

ground between -the Business Ad-

rninis tration - F>onomic>. buildinr

t Koc']<eTeTn«r'-<gr e r ) and Hilgait.

avenue.
"*"~^-

FITTI^RE PLANS
In future years. Coffman sug-

gests^the po.ssibility of dormitories,

a cafeteria and a recreation com-
mons for law students. The.NC

buildings would \yc situated behind
the classroom structure, thus

I
making it possible for the law

.tudents to remain in the area ol

the school at all times.

The appropriation bill for the

J

money to finance the school was
not asked for by the University

jbut by 10 Los Angeles Assembly-
men 'who authored the bill. As-
Isemblyman William Rosenthal in-

troduced it to the California State

legislature. Little attention was
^iven the bill since few thought
it would pass. In the last few
moments of the 1947 legislature,

however, llie measure was ap-

proved and received CiOvernor

VVarren's signature.

NEW LIBKAKV
The law library, for which a

(Continued on Page 6)

new

campus way

"tight -Corduroy *n rust,

beige, green, red. 16.95

left — Rayon gabardine

in beige or green. 14.95

ftoth in tires 9 to 15.

Th^ well-loved casual, dor>e 1949 fashion,

with giant-sized pockels,

tiny buttons, much pleated detail.

Coll«9i«nn«* Sporttwcor, Second Floor

*Trodon*«f1i AofMO rogUlor*d by ftuMock't

ni

wftrwoo* viiiAai

Shop ** ondoy nights till 9:00. Monday store hourly 12:3 'J 'O ^ I') M D, rr in the tearoom from 5:00 to 7;30 P. M.
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Cards, Ydi k! to Vie

In Baseball Classic
*

Whm tho Cardinals and Yankees
I

most reliable teams to represent
meet in the World Series early their respective leagues. New York
next month, it will mark the fifth has posted 11 wins in 14 Series

Cards have

k "or Anderson "Surprise"
With another chance to bolster their teetering Big Ten

intersectional record, the Bruins of UCLA went through
an offensive-defensive work-out yesterday afternoon

Spaulding Field

Bruin Scouts
Check Out

such engagement between these
two diamond dynasties.

For many years New York and
St. Louis have symbolized base-
ball as it should be played. The
Yanks bq their mechanization and
systematic operation, while the
Cards with rampant and rough-
house tactics. No other teams have
done so much to revolutionize the
sport.

However, the Series competition
between the pair stands as a saga
of baseball history. In 1926 they
took the field against each other
for the first time and seven fierce
struggles ensued before the Cardi-
nals finally emerged victorious in
one of the greatest upsets of all
time.

It w&H in this battle that the
•I>az/.eri inriclent' o<*<urrecl. In
the Hevenlh and (ie4-idin^ ^^aine
Tony Htr«Mle t<» tlie plate with
the h&H*^ loaded, two oiitH,

and the Series at stake. On
the mound was (i rover Cleve-
land] .Alexander at the t\\ilig:lit

of hiH luminous <-areer.

On the first pitch Lazzeri ix)un(
ed the ball far out into left fieh
beyond the fence. At the last ir

stant. however, the ball curve
foul and Alexander heaved a sig
of relief. Two subsequent pitch(
fooled 'Poosh-em-up* to the exter
that he joined a long list of Worl
Srrirs goat."?; s-*—"

The next meeting proved to be
Ho contest as the powerful Yank-
ees of 1928 swept through four
straight Nictories on tho strength
of Babe Ruth and his l)ooming bat.
In this .set the Bambino banged
out 10 hits in 16 trips to post an
«ll-time Series batting average of
.625.

The rematch did not materia lizr

until 1942 when a group of youth
ful Cardinals overpowered Bi(K)k
lyn in a sizzling National Leagu«
duel right down to the last da>
of the season by coming from 10
KHmes behind in mid-August to
nail the pennant.

Tti^ AiiafilHoufi Yank.H. fa-
vor<^ at around ftlx to o»e
odcin. rode Into St. Ix>uiii In
typAcml ronfldenop and pro-
reedf^l to u nilop the C-ar«ia
7-4 In the §\rs{ f^time. Th*
hand-writinic M|>t>eare<l on th#
wall in thp ninth innini^ of
that titunv an the Ii4 dhlnffi
IMMirtKl four runw through th«
till before wiM^umhinK. From
there the Cardn \*ent tm to
cafMure the next four frames
with M^rklini^ fieldini^ and
brilliant pitehinic.

A rept>at in 1943 saw the under-
dog Yankers. without the services
of the great Joe DiMaggio. score
a r* 'enge triumph by reversing
the 1942 result at four games .to
one. Spud Chandler and Marius
Russo were the big bovs in this
battle.

And rw.vi they're going at it

* > 'Ps this is a bit pre-
mature, but it .seems

starts whereas the
six for nine, neither record being
approached since 1920.

It is only right that these two
should engage in competition for

UCLA's coaching staff will be
scattered over the land on various
scouting assignments this Satur-
day when the Bruins tangle with
the University of Iowa.

Assistant Coach Tommy Har-
rison leaves Friday for Palo Alto
to look over Stanford, where the

Indians meet Harvard, while Mike
Balitsaris and Tom Whitley, end

! coach and assistant line coach, re-

jspectively, will scout the Oregon-
Idaho game at Eugene. The
Uclans entertain Oregon a week
from Friday night and travel to

Palo Alto on October 8 to play
one more year because the big Stanford
boys are nearing the end of the Head Coach Red Sanders Tom
trail. It may be the last time for Prothro. backfield coach, and Jim
DiMaggio and Slaughter, who are Myers, line coach, will accompany
in their early thirties. Others are the Bruin gridders on the flight
in the same boat. |to Iowa City. The team will fly via
So It's once more for the good United Airlines, leaving Fridav

of the cause, and a tribute to the
best teams in baseball.

morning
Airport.

from the LA Municipal
-j^^^j^

cated

AfJt) Uc.L.A

s % li IB I IM
Ernir 'o^fison

by Dirk Wllllamii

1949's first Spot-
who did nnite a
in the ( um
Bruin's triple-

Kinie (.Skinny)

Stepping into
'light is a gent
bit of stepping
last week, the
threat fireball,

John.son.

Anyone who was not familiar
with the name of Johnson was
well introduced Friday night
v\ hen Krnie took the first Oregon
State punt and swivel-hipped 61
yards to the Bea\er 9, from where
he smacked over four pla>s later J. was nominated
to vscore the Uclans fimt tally and ;^i].Coaj.| team
start down the touchdown road
that could lead him to All-Amer-
ica honors this season.

Before coming to UCLA. Ernie
prepped at McClatchy high in

Sacramento and won a car 1<

:r«.^^ ui ^f honors in both football and
impossible l i ,. ,, , .u * ^i

that either the Bombers nor the
»>«'^»<etbalK n the past three

Birds can bf. stopped in their re-^^^^^ *** Westw(X)d he has rolled

six^ctive quests to meet again in
"^ ^^^ '^"""^^ ^" ^^^ ground and
.„ —^^— !.. ._ \\\\^ place among

down, and had a 33.6 \ard punt
•.average. In addition, he return(»d
nine punts for 181 yards and .sev

en kick offs for a potent 24.3 yard
average.

! Krnie, whose wife. Pat. is a reg-
ular guest at football practice, is

as hard to hang on to as the pro-
verbial greased pig. and his ability
to squirm out of a tackler's grasp
has «MTiazed both fans and oppos-
ing players.

I

At the end of last season. Mr.

to the mythical

and the local

on
as Coach Red

Sanders and his staff tried to iron

out rough points for the impending
clash against Iowa next Saturday
in Iowa City.

The freshman Bruin mentor
continued to stress the operation
of his single-wing system and at

the same time pointed out the

strength of the Havvkejes, direct-

ed by Dr. Eddie Andenson, famed
for his ability to score suiprising
V ictories.

According to releases from the

midwest. Iowa figures to field a
near all-veteran team which is ex-

pected to concentrate its attack
through the air. A pair of glue-

fingered ends. Bob McKenzie and
Jack Ditlmer. have established
themselves as dangerous threats
on pass plays materializing from
the Ander.son version of the "T"
formation.

THROWING Dirruni/riES
However, the problem on the

Hawkeye squad lies in the relative
inexperience of the throwers, al-

though in Glen Drahn and Fred
the good doctor has indi-

that he isn't particularly
worried about the situation. This
pair will share the duties of of-

fensive quarterback.

Drahn has already been record-
ed as the outstanding kicker in

the Big Ten
of last year
Hawkeye punting. He specializes
in long spiral tvpe of boots and
pp.sscsses considervihle accuracy
for a distance kicker.

Back for his fourth year of
varsity competition is guard Earl
Banks, who gave the Bruins fits

in the 1947, game won by the lo-

cals 22-7. In the only other con-
test between these two intersec-
tional opponents, the Uclans. led
by Kenny WHshin;,M(in. copped the
duke 27-3 despite hri'li;int playing
bv the great Nile Kinnick.
Along with Banks in the line,

the Haukeyes feature Don Win-
' at the tackle spo|. and

...id a.s one of the host men
his position in the Western Con- 1 'worses and
ference last season. The overall frosh coach
consensus of opinion regarding the
'

' 1 club centers in the word
.: khorso."

HIGH HOFKS
However, Bruin spirit is high for

this game even though they go
into the contest at a distinct dis-
advantage since the Hawks have
had the chance to point for this
opener from Sept. 1. whereas the
locals had to concentrate on Ore-
gon State for the major portion
of prr-season practice.
Another factor in favor of the

lowans lies in the scouting of
Shelby Calhoun, who spent four
years on this campus as an as-
**i.vtant coach. C "'

n. who
knows most of the p....>. ,. in thLs
Bruin squad, is able to single out
weakne.s.ses that could not be no-

1 in a single i)erformance.
iring the covrsc of this week's

'W ™ ' - - — < ,-...— I n

3sh Gridders

Scrum Varsity;

Moomaw Stars
With their first scheduled game

more than two weeks off and their
initial intra-squad scrimmage set
for Saturday, Coach George Dick-
erson's freshman gridders have
been getting in some extra liclts

during the past vyeek by engaging
Red Sanders' varsity reserves in

a number of rugged scrimmages.

Dickerson's object in holding the
scFimmages is to iron out many
weak .siKJt's in the band of 47 year-
lings and at the same time, give
the frosh a taste of collegiate com-
petition.

The Brubabes, with onjy a week
and a half of practice sessions un-
der their bells have been getting
the worst of it in the battles with
the generally bigger and more con-
ditioned varsity • gi dders, but
George exfK^cts the freshmen to
even things up as these .sessions

progress.

Although the freshmen have
been literally shoved all over the
Spaulding field gridiron, Dickerson
and his assistants. Art Reichle,
Nate DeP'rancisco, and Johnny
Johnson, are impressed with the
performances of soveiJil Brubabes,
particularly with the play of Don
Moomaw.
The ex-Santa Ana high giant

who holds down an end post on
Dicker.son's club, is becoming
known around the practice field as
the "Immovable Object." In Tues-
day's scrum, for example, Moomaw
time and again broke through in-

I

terference and blockers to spill
off his performances, varsity runners or generally mess
when he did all the up offensive maneuvers of the op-

ponents.

The Sander,smen were unable to
stop Moomaw,i» who proved himself
capable of performing 60 minutes
in any league, and finally resorted
to putting two men on the end to
hold him down. ^Toomaw's play
won him the praise of both coach-
es and opponents, and even Sand-
ers was seon to >;mile when the
huge freshman's name was men-
tioned.

Because of the intensity of the
scrimmages, .several of the Bru-
batx? grids have been banged up,

ho! but Dickerson jitatcd th^it some
at of the injuries are merely Charley

minor ailments.. The
added, however, that

two or three of the >earlings are
seriously injured and may be un-
available for duty f(,r part of the
season.

In spite of the injuries, however,
the Brubabe coaches v^ill continue
to .send their charges against the
varsity in the hope that such
scrimmages will bring them to
their peak in time for the .season's
opener (Vtober 7 with Oceanside
Junior College.

Birds,

Share

Bums

Pair

The Cardinals and Dodgern
squared off in Sport.smans Park
yesterday in a d;.y-night double-

-
,

,

header, and after 18 innings of
the local coaching staff has hectic play the standings still

had high praise for the

Ix>cal followers of the Bruin
football team will be able to
hear the Iowa game over sta-
tion KMPC beginning at 11:1.5
am Saturday. A direct broad-
cast from Iowa City will be
presented at that time.

matvh of their Worldthe rubber
Series.

Back to do damage from
19T2-3 battles are Stan Musial.
I>f)U Klein. Harry Brecheen. A]
T^' 'le. Marty Marion, and Max
1 '^r for the Cards. The Yank
« King revenge are DiMaggio,
George Stirnwpjss. Billy Johnson.
Phil Rizruto. and Tommy Henrk'h.

T^' ' of the stakes in this
r},f<'" the Cardinals and Yank<

American I>egion presented him ^''t^^^' J^''}}r
I^^^L^/^lan. John

;..,., L -r u ^ J
Nikcevich. Sherwood Simpson, and

.with the legion Trophy, awarded jprrv Fields, who have been shin-
!to the most valuable UCLA player, ing in practice. The fifth guard.

Not content to leave only his Eddie Eaton.^ who is recovering
'oftT marks In Bruin history. 'from a nt appendectom

i*.rnie has played forward on the| still sligiitly belowe his regular

I

Varsity cage squad for the past '»i - ing weight, but ^expects to see
two seasons. When plav ing days n on Saturday.

ON THE (iO

IS games separating the

in

the all time Bruin ground-gainers.

are over, he will seek a job coach
ing football.

His unquestioned value to the
This season, as a single wing tail- this year's football team vvas re-

^^^ l)ack, Johnson will get more block- affirmed last week bv Coach
"Ifing. and should move* more than

few notches up the list.

A few statistics from last vear's
n should be ample proof of valuable a man to risk

*.M.t>-s all-around r'-'-'v. The'«<^''"

23 year old, 5' 10' sj . ter was[ His performances in past
the team's leading ground gainer, son^ and that of last Friday night
with 296 yards, was second in i has IchI more than one Uclan fan

ing with 24 points, caught 7 to remark. "As Johnson goes, so
i-.i-.-es including one for a touch-go the Bruins."

Coach Sanders
traveling .scjuad

starters yesterday
plans for the trip

announced his
and probable
and completed
Which gets ona Red Sanders who remarked, ii :*^ .,,„.. xr.iA^ ^ ^

T I. * I- * •. 11 t_
•^•'^ ^^y r riday mornine Fxoect-Johnson gets hurt, it vm be on ^^ c^*n.i.t .^^ ^ r>

f^ "^-^p*^'

^aturdav not Tursdav lies /J ^f^^-^* alters: ends Roy Vujovichsaturnav. not lursdav. He s too^apj, Darrell Riggs; tacklesm prac- George Past re and Harry Thomp-
Ison; guards John Nikcevich and

sea- Bruce MacLachlan; center Leon
McLaughlin; quarterback Jim
Buchanan (if Bruins receive) or
Leo Hershman: halfbacks Ernie

(Continued on Page 5)

four showed
__ 4)air.

Max Lanier did the damage in
the afternoon by whipping big Don
Newcombe 1-0. and Preacher Roe
outpitched Harry <the Cat) Bre-
cheen in the nightcap 5-0. It was
n day for hurlers as both teams
meet again today in the rubber
match of the .series and the final
Card-Dodgers engagement of the
season. St. Louis holds a 12-9
/^ge over the entire route.

Over in the American League
the Yankees dropped a 10-9 de-
ci.^'ion to the White Sox while
Boston crushed Cleveland 9-6 to
close the gap to two games, three
of which are in the loss column.
However, the Red Sox and Yanks
have five contests that should de-
termine the pennant.
Meanwhile Ralph Kiner, Alham-

bra Assassin, continued his as-
sault on the National league
home run records by pounding out
a pair to give him a .sea.sonaltotal
of .52, Tile circuit mark stands
at .56. .set by Chicago's Hack Wil-
••'on in 1930. but Kiner has nine
games left to erase it. Ralph now
ranks alone as the number two
four ply swatter in the senior
loop's history, since he has <li.«<-

placed John Mi/e. with whom he
•was tied at 51.

1

f \

"^ym
STAN BACHRACK
Sports Editor \

UCLA's new Pershing S(iuare,

that asphalt courtyard bounded on

the north by the library and on
the .south by the cyclotron, was
the scene of a somewhat universal

autumnal discussion the other day.

The subject was football.

More specifically, the subject

concerned pass defense, one of the

game's phases about which Bruin
ian.s have become rather familiar

in recent years.

B<»th <»f the arguerH, neither

of whom I knew, exprensed

the trnditional and highly eon-
vent ionul view that haH jwr-

ineiited the eampiiH for sev-

eral years now. In esnenoe this

argument a<'<'UM's the various
<<»a<'hing Ktaffs for the inabil-

ity <)f their yoiinjghterji to a<le-

qiiately cover on pitss plays.

Now while I didn't exactly stomp
all over the fre. 'i geraniums in dis-

agreement, I did jot down a note
in my unabridged edition of Gulli-

ver's Travels to the effect that my
next effort on these hallowed
pages would be devoted to my
opinions on pass defense.
Here they are:

F(M>tbal| eoa<'heM of average
and Ix'ttfT than average abil-

ity should not l>e held renpon-
sihle tor the inailequaey of

their kids to defend <»n imss
plays.

In these days of highly tech-

nical and intricate systems of play
coaches have developed compli-
cated patterns of aerial offense.
Granted that any man in the back-
field can toss the ball to any one
of his offensive associates or to
either one of his ends. Granted
that this extremely uncertain sit-

uation could be the cause for an
ulcer epidemic within the ranks of
defending backs. Granted al.so that
there are but five men eligible to
catch a pass (passer excluded, I

think) and that coaches have or-
ganize<l as exp«'rt methods as pos-
sible for cov^ering these five men
whoever they may be. I

This fact I think you will recog-
nize if you stop to realize how very
few pa.sses are completed to re-,

ceivers who are standing alone on
the grass like a poet at work. In
the majority of cases there is a
defender within giasp.

It In the individuHl inability
of thin defender to he Mharp
f^nmigh to stretch his icrasp mi
»M to sinp doun the pafifi that
in the rt^Kidt of the grey-haired
C4MMhing fralernlty.

•
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Haynes Leads Vef Squad
(ThiH ii, the fourth in a nerieii of articleifon the 191,9 UCLA football Opponenta.j

By Jerry Welner
A three-year rebuilding project,

designed to restore Santa -Clara's
pre-war gridiron rating, is now
complete and, to prove it, Bronco
Coach Len Ca.sanova has carded
an extra stiff schedule for his
eleven, opening against California's
Rose Bowl club last week and
concluding with the Oklahoma
Sooners, 1949 Sugar Bowl winners.
The Broncs dropped their

opener, 21-7, after pushing
defending PCC co-champs all over
the field in the opening minutes
of play. Breathers are on tap in
the next three games, San Jo.se

halfback slots is ^Gene DeFillipis
(180), a better-than-average ball-
carrier, who may, however, give
way to Honolulu^born A'be Dung,
170-pound .sophomore, before very
much longer. Dung was slated to
enter St. Mary's three years ago,
during the Wedemeyer-Phelan era,
but didn't show and finally ended
up with Santa Clara.

Soccermen
Meet Tod

State, Fresno State, and Portland,
but local fans will have a chance
to view the streamlined Santa
Clarans in a bang-up match, O<^to-
ber 15, when they tackle the Bruins
at '^the Coli.seum.
HAYNES STAR
Led by Left Halfback Hall

Haynes, 180-p<jund triple-threat
star from Pa.sadena, the Broncos
are largely an all-senior aggrega-
tion. Nine of the 11 starters are
in their final year of competition

only .sophomore Quarterback,
Johnny Pasco and junior Fullback i

Soccer Team,
Saxon Wraith being the excep-| stars
tions.

Three individual stars, Haynes.
I End Ellery Williams, and Guard
jVern Sterling, are worthy of
prai.se. Haynes ranked second be-
hind Charley Justice of North
Carolina in national punting
ures last year and .shattered
old recoid

RESERVES SKETCHY
The backfield reserves are of

Calj questionable quality, except at the
the abovc-di.scussed quarterback post.

Joe Vargas, 155-po\ind junior scat-
back from^ Richmond, and Marte
Formico. will 'o the wisp 1^1-
pounder from Redwood City, are
nearby additions to the Bronco of-
fensive machine, with Paul Conn,
177-pound senior, backing Wraith
at fullback.

ay
Soccermen attention! Potential

members of the '49 Greater Bruin

whether polished

or eager newcomers, .should

attend the meeting today at 5 p.m.

in room 103, Men's gym.

High hopes for this year's edi-

tion rest upon the shoulders of a
host of veterans coming from In-

fig-;dia, Turkey, Germany, France,
thci England, the Philippines, and the

while Williams was on U.S.A.
the receiving end of nine touch-
down passes, gaining 621 yards for
a 29.6 yard mark per play.
STERMN<; CJRE.\T
With the graduation of Center

Bill Renna, Sterling, a 190-jx)und-
er, becomes the focal point of San-
ta Clara line operations. A
tackier and blocker, he
standout guard on the coast. Othei
forward regulars include: Jerrv
Hennessy (211). end; John Hock
(210) and Tom Payne (197), tack-
les; Jim Dowling (199) guard; and
Jim Canelo (197). center.
The quarterbacking situation is

in excellent, although inexper-
ienced, hands. Pasco, 175-pound
18-year-old Chicago product, has
nailed down the starting berth, of I

his perfornvinces in leading the
Bronco frosh to five wins in si.\

starts la.st year. Veteran Len Na-
politano (175) is clo.se behind with
Sob To<iuinto (177). SFCC trans-
fer, and soph Ralph Richley (170»
al.so pressing.

WRAITH IIMFRESSES
"j Although Casanov'a and his as-

sistants. Jack Roche and Herman
Meister. have expressed pre-season
doubts about fullback personnel,

the answer was .seemingly provided
with a rush by Wraith last week
A stocky. 185-pounder, Saxon al

A substantial .schedule is being
arranged including competition
against the Pan American Soccer
team of L.A., regarded as the most
jx)werful team in the country,
teams in the LA. Metropolitan
League, and additional college

savage competit ion.
is the|

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIAS
MOST BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL
APARTMENT HOTEL

NOW OPEN

SUITti
LIVING ROOM • BEDROOM
DINETTE •

'

KITCHENETTE
SINOLEROOMS

•

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
DAILY MAID SERVICE

PATIO
COl ONI A I

• TERRACE
DINING ROOM

The coaches set up the patterns most singlehandedly tore the Gold
which in the majority of ca.ses, I

believe, are developed to the fines-

1

r»<^)ssiblr degree. If the ballplayer
hasn't got the alertness, sharpness
and genuine ability to be able to
stay with his man, then all the
intricate systems of pa.ss defense
in the country will not help.

No%%' you aMk, and with
»onie\%hat of a right, if the
Individual Ia reM|M>nHlhle. then
let's get )M»me indivlduHls In

the hall Raines \% ho have the
ability.

A very good question indeed.
Such athletes are hard to find.

en Bear line to shreds on a sus-

tained series of line smashes as

he set up the lone Bronco tally.

Teaming with Haynes at the

lOtlF WII»NIII tOllilVA**
iOl AN«lllt 94, CAiirOtNIA

Thursday, Sept. 22 1 r\/ir»
I) CI A DAILY b"^ w
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Pre^^s Club Concenfrofes
t 8.

,.|S fl F!fs+' M€:'cf i'e.q
Bacon and eggs shared the

spotlight with the football coaches
yesterday morning as the Bruin
Press club held its initial meeting
of the semester. The tete a tete

chats are held weekly during
football season to enable the Daily
Bruin sportswriters to quiz the
coaches on various pigskin mat-
ters.

Sports editor Stan Bachrack
started the confab by introducing
everyone present, and then, in the
absence of Freshman Coach
George Dickerson. called on Art
Reichle to discuss the Yearlings.

Middies, Trojans
Battle Saturday
A crowd of 80,000 spectators or

more are expected to gather in

the Los Angeles Coliseum Satur-

day afternoon as the Trojans of

Southern California play host to

the invading Middies of the U S
Naval Academv 'n *' ~ season's
first intersectional classic.

The contest v\iji i..,ik the
initial meeting between these two
schools, which provided collegiate
football's biggest surprises last

year when Navy tied Army and
Troy pulled the same stunt against
Notre Dame.

Reichle neatly passed the buck to
Johnny Johnson and Nate De-
FrancLsco, who gave out with in-

formation on the backs and line-

man, respectively.
Next on the agenda was a re-

hash of the highlights and mis-
takes of the Oregon State game.
Headmaster Red Sanders

wound up the discu.ssion by giving
the assemblage an over-a'll picture
of the performance of the Bruins
in their first encounter. Sanders
Went on to say that he didn't
know a great deal about the
Hawkeyes except that they use
the T-formation and have a large
number of returning players who
are seniors this .season.

AUTO
INSURANCE

New faculty

can insure a

members^- '«itudents

utdfs thru

MONTE HARRINGTON
1146 CLENDON AVE., VILLAGE
(Serving over 300 faculty members

these Iftst 16 yearB)

ample supply of these custom printed UCLA.
They are produced in Bruin colors and carry (as you se«) th«
inscription "UC.L.A. Bruin Special." There is n^ charge lor

this attractive imprinting if you have a Citizens' Bank checking
account. To get your supply of these UCLA. Checks, simply
slop in at the University Westwood office of the Citizena'
National Bank tomorrow.

And by the way, if you don't have one now — why not open a
SiudenXs Special Checking Account? Any amount can open one
of these accounts no minimum balance required— you pay only
10c for each check you write.

lost WESTWOOD BLVD.

CHET GRANT
VICE PRESIDENT

€ITIZENS

Sanders ,^^ f rense
(Continued from Pnqe k)

.Tohn.son and Howard Hansen or
Rob Watson; f u 1 1 b a c k — Cliff
Schroeder.
The remainder of the scjuad fol-

lows: Don Cog.swell. Malcolm El-
lis. Dean Kirby, West Matthews,
Rreck Straschein, Francis Man-
dula, Xavier Mena. Sherwood
Simpon. Lynn Hale. Gayle Pace.
Ed P^aton. Jerry Field.*^. Roy Jen-
son. Hal Mitchell, Don Hunt. Bob
Wilkinson. Bill Duffy. David
Owen, Dave Williams, Julian
Weisstein, Hal Braly, Larry
I^mpkin. Joe Mar\ in. and Ray
Nagel.

i<

Zr/ BRUIN
LASSIFI

\

i Qp / vv {. \ C) rr'H?

l/<Mii.»s* i.,, ,^,,, .,f Beverly Hills.

California, and Margaret Osborne
DuPont of Wilmington, Delaware
have teamed to win the USLTA
women's doubles championships
for the past eight con.secutivc

years, an unparalleled record in

tennis supremacy.

M
M
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f
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Institute On Group Dynannics
Plans tiave been completed for

ah Institute on Group Dynamics,
"Getting Things Done Through
Groups," to be presented on Sep-

tember 28 and 29 at the California

Teacher's Association, 612 South
Figueroa street in lx)s Angeles.

Sponsored by the UCLA School

of Education, the Institute will be

presented under the direction of

Dr. Leland P. Bradford, Director
of the National Training Labora-
tory on Group Development.

Dr. Bradford, a member of the

staff of the National Education
since 1945, is one of the country's

outstanding authorities In the

field of group dynamics.

'p.
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<r lED
OiM-n for Classified Advertising

KII-212B Open ll-l, M. Thru F.

HELP WANTED
WCrt^AN Student to aid mother in ex-

change for larse private room. bath,

board—television. ARiz. 3-1545

MEN—Part time cmi»loynient in Ingle-

wood. $1.25 per hour up. TH 9M7 after

6 P m.
MOTHERS HELPER—Private room and

bath. Cftlary. Near UCLA. Japanese
or colored preferred. SM 76203.

GIRL Student wanted for light duties;

stay few eves, week, exchange room,
board. _ Eves^ CR. 18955.

,

ATTENTION, students desiring part-time

sellinu after school, no experience or

car necessary. VE. 83791.

WOMEN, Mothers helper—exchange for

room board and small salary. North

_^ Hollywood. Stanley 72043.

WANTED; Station Wagon to N.Y. Expenses
paid. Phone CRestvlew 1-5294. Mr War-
ner

FOR RENT

SKRVICES OFFERED
WESTWOOD SEWING SCHOOL

1.516 Weslwood Blvd. Suite 204.

SAVE Sew smart clothes. Professional
fitting Classes limited to six. Day or

evening. Phones ARUona 9-0*76. ARiiona
7-4491 _

GERMAN "fUTOR—German background.
teaching experience. Acquire quick read-
ins: comprehension. Reasonable. Alra.

Cohn Hillside 3713.

PIANO IN3TRUCTIC*8 ClasJilcal only;

children and »,iuli>. 19 years experience
In New York, Gertrude Grcenberg. AR-
91148.

CARS POI-iSHED -^ $12.50. 8a >n

g'iur I Free pickup A Uiii>riir.

Call 08.

ATTRACTIVE, newly decorated quiet room
near UCLA. Private entrance. Kitchen
privileges. S7.00. ARiaona 9 -^33 5

.

NEW furni.siied cottage. Light housekeep-
ing. Siimle and double rooms. $4-$6.

2423 JN Beverlv Glen
ROOM and board for one Japanese male
student in home of Nisei.

Ave.. W.L.A.
2135 Cotner

Bacon Selected
For Confab

Dr. Francis Bacon, professor of

education at UCLA, has been ap-

IX)inted by President Harry S. Tru-
man a.s a member of the National
Committee for the Mid-century
Wiiite House conference on Cliil-

dren and Youth, it was announced
yesterday.

Dr, Bacon is now in Washington,
D.C., attending a preliminary meet-
ing to make plans for the confer-

ence which will be held next year.
The conference will draw educa-
tors, doctors, churchmen, social

workers and others from all parts
of the United States to study the
needs of America's 40,000,000 chil-

dren.
Dr. Bacon Was chosen as a rep-

resentative because of his wide
contributions in the field of sec-

ondary education.
Others from the Pacific coast

include Dr. Edward B. Shaw, Uni-
versity of California Medical
school, and Dr. Raymond B. Allen,

president of the University of

Washington,

s->?-
"'^

.^•«

RIDE WANTED
RIME from Compton nrea for t.OO o'olocka

on Tuesday and Thursday. Call New-
mark 15927.

GLCNDALE BLVD. & Kletcher. LA. M. Ar-
rive 9 leave 4 or 5 Mon. Thru Fri.

8»t 10 rla«« optional. OL 3391.

(Tak P >^)I 'f students from North
Hollyw'jua , J, . J to form car pool.

My hours 9-2. Call 8U.I-127«. Barry

1

O
7

Caii L-neiyi. Ai.
for 8 00

o«4M AfUr

•n Sui !.A M'
- :.ctJ,* Nu. - -JttlU. Wdltl i.

RIDE WANTED dally from San Pedro.
Call TE 20*^' ' - vtilngs

r
— ~

Rli>E <>I rERED
^A7U8A via " via. At

PsSttdrna on Hm a Air<

Third St. A M l!i;oUBh Sal 'J L
MWF I. 1 12. Phone rL-81739.
Robert E. Cook.

LOVELY room to share with graduate en-
gineer. Kitchen privileges. $7.00 per
week. Near everything. AR. 3-7833.

$12.00. 2 meals. Private home near Wil-
shire — want youAg lady. CRestview
62764.

.

>6.00 private room and entrance. One
male: North Montana: near bus and
beach Phonje 8. J^. 50799

.

SINGLIj: room for woman student. Pleas-
ant. conv,enlent location. ARlzona 92183.
Even ings .'

IDEAL living arrangenaent. Three congen-
ial girls have comfortable house to

share with one or two others. All con-
yn ^-s . Ariz. 97066.

2 K in 6 room apt. share kitchen
and bath with 2 other male students.
$30.00 each. Completely furnished. Maid
service once a week. Al.so 2 vacancies
In modern apt. J. H. Garman. 11910
Wnshlre. AR. 15405^

ATTRACTIVE room share apartment near
transportation to Campus— $30.00 month.
CR. 12590 evenings.

APARTMENT.
Near UCLA
veda Blvd.

ROOM for two or single. Private bath.
private --•- (kitchen pr-C- •'"<;

Near tra n. W. LA. A <o

LEV HUUSt — WAI-KINCi DKS-
1 555 KELTON. MKN $2f>.00,

$Jc Oo $35 00 KITCHEN I' KGES.
nFTNniX RES^ TEL ARIZ *

>rd Double rooms. Male stu-
(ipru.s rmiv Excellent meals. Near Uni-
versity. $65.00 a month. 1225 North
Beverly Olen B<> I. Telephone
ARlsona 9-0513. N mmers.

Hold Planf Seminar
A plant physiology seminar in

"Agronomic Aspects of Photosyn-
thesis" will be held at 4 p.m. to-

morrow in PB 303.

JIX.

This is the Fourth for Bridge number to Dc prcbcnted

today at Dance Wing's Orientation Meeting.

Oriental Dance Film to Orient Dance

Wing; Production Plans on Slate

A special orientation meeting of

Campus Theater's Dance Wing at

4 p.m. today in WPE 208 will fea-

ture a dance film just received in

the United States from India.

Plans will be discussed for a

RELIGIOUS ADVERTISING

Private entrance. Men.
Inquire 202 South Scpul-

PASADENA y^'\t Rock * Glendale. Ar-
rive 8 ave I p m MWF. Leave
3pm . . :.-. 8Y 4.^848.

WILL pick up on 3i(J 8t MTWTFB '••

MA »«»8r,4 Stan Salen
DRTvTNf. vo Brrif 'v ihi« weekend. Weed

1' Very '40 Buick con-
V. . L,.,,. <>" ' I.- ..-. ..._

TO RAN ' ever? Tr\6*y » >n,

r. New car

FOR SM,K
PRIVATE party

tlon wacon 1 nt
1942 Ford ata-
condition and

nplete
*«-i . noe«i-

\%%T\ . K Duplex
T> Reasonable.
t . '1 n m

Tf47 WILLYS JEEP wl»h t>i wagon
t-- ' w milcaae. cood cmuJihom [•••->""

r ext 238

condition Cml AH-75i0.1

boDOE COUPE. '34 Radio, sealed beams
Good transportation. $115. Owner. AR-
S-»54fc

1935 OLDSMOOILE 6 cylinder. L««ks and
r.in.H nue Radio and heater, tin. ARi-
7.on.i 3fi.S.14

WHY WALK^ Fa.st d .le tran* 'IB
larley. Bxc. Cond tU.>. .^tm Ramey, AR-

_ 1008 Veteran.
•4« AN rxrrllP'

' .s. MOO. ( '

_< i'lU

DIt. .'^'.N Commander drawtnc Inatru-
ment.s. N.-ver u««d.—only 136. Call
If- ' " i^« ___

'"47 ^. air fMim aeata. *49

iiiijt«>r. >.1*\>. r.ione BRtahton 04«4t

•37 PT v»i, )iiTM with 40 Dodae motof.
n^W ' ni*w seal covers. H50.00
CR ..... AA IMl .___

RIOOKNTFY ov#»r hauled Harleir-D«r»«
Call afternoons 2-» P

LARClE slnKle room, private bath, private
entrance, near campus. Prefer male
upperrlassman. graduate student, or In-
structor t'^.n nn ,...r month. Call eve-

_ nlngfc * 1

1^

GIRL wanus ruumniaie share large, clean
room twin beds. cloReta. kitrhen privl-
leses. 87 00 each. AR-9-0616 before
7 am and after 4 p m

M6 PFR MO. ea.. l\. I apt. 2>4
blocks west of main :....<i..ce to cam-
pu.4 Swimming pool. Sun decks.

_j»6l_I -*•••'"- *i~

PRIVA : side entrance, adjoin-
ing bath Ni>n .smoker. Male. 87.00 wk.
Near transportation AR-0 -^H^o

TWO CONNECTINO B' < t

e

h«lVi V;r,hon And phi...: , .„. I.

y AR-35228

m. •

line 1191.> S«nla Monica Blvd.

NEAR UCLA — Newly furnl.ihVd Ap»
Innned for male students Tv/in be,i

oom. stall ^ower. excellent looU

SIX OR MORE ^^ ~^^«C^Live~ to-
gether at "THE ARMS" In
Sherman Oakx. Yo.ir u»n comtT
kitrher and dining room. 86 per >-

8T-4901:
<5DT EXPENSESf—
Graduate engineer
Valley -- »-- •-

with o'

ates Wi. '• vv H
Ave . Sherman Oaks, or phone Newh
298. d»y« _ ^

ocrAN FRONT APT tot rent. Ne«
f' I S for two at
eo two b' s for thre,- o

at $30 00 earh 1 n» Pron
to Oils'- T^Miei. Excellent :.-i-.-.^-

1*aOi« » m m

WELCOME

LU.o. Students
fro

LAMBA DELTA SICMA

3:30

Religious Conference Building

WELCOME

I L U. 0. Students 1

from

your nearby church

Brentwood Ward
I

dance production to be presented

on December 9 in Royce hall audi-

torium, which will highlight this

.semester's Dance Wing activities

accordiog to Carol Aronovici, pro-

duction head. There is also to be
a presentation of "Fourth for

Bridge" from last semester's "Nine
Dances in Four Dimensions."

Included among Dance Wing's
plans for this semester are eight

dance workshops where students
will work with such luminaries in

tlie field of dance as Kugene Loring
and Kuth St. Denis.

m WW mwm%

Med School
IGefs Cancer

I
1259 CenrineU W LA iSfudV GPOHf

Open
TODAY

House at Hilleh
3:00 - 4:30 P.M.

Dancing - Refreshments

Ping Pong

Meet Rabbis jehudah and
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Welcomes You

• CHRIST CENTERED
• INTERDENOMINATIONAL

• GEARED TO STUDENT NEEDS

join us this and every Thursday afternoon at 3 :00 in the

South Chapel of St. Alban's Episcopal Church. 580 W.

Hiigard.

I.(>rnl Chapter of Inler-f'artuty i.hrinlian VvU%»u»hip

Dr. Stafford L. Warren, Dean
of the UCLA Medical School has
stated that the recent $700,000
grant for cancer research from
the U.S. Public Health Service
will be used to build a laboratory
research wing on the Medical
School, now under construction.
PLANS

Plans for the new cancer re-

search lal)oratory are now l)eing

studied by Dr. Andrew H. Dowdy,
professor of r ' " and T.. Ver-
non Barker. li..wi..ty architect.
An architect for the new wing is

to be appointed later.

When completed, the plans will
h.' submitted to th^ (university
' L:ents f(y approval and then

warded to the Public Health
rvice in Washington. D.C.

<.K.\\T TOTAL
The UCLA • is mcludod In

a total of $3._. -O to help build
cancer research facilities at seven
institutions. Surgeon General

ird Scheolo of the Public
nil Service said that the

iioney went to institutions with
"a strong affiliation to a medical
school".

"Our chief aim in milking thene
'.•rnnts is to further cancer re-

tiifi by helping provide more
! I'^quate facilities for cancer in-
vestigators heele stated.
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sp«'cial $60,000 was appropriated,
V IS purchased for the 'I by
I

(
'I .'\ librarian Lawreiu , Clark

• ^\«JI, with the advice of Ver-
non H. Smith, librarian of the
School of Jurisprudence on the
Fierkeley campus.
Coffman plans to continually in-

ore^se first year cla.snes until a
maximum of 200 st^udent.s is ar-
rived at. At present only the cur-
riculum ir ' • ' to the Bachelor
of Laws li ^. t» Ls being given,
but graduate work will begin in

a few years.
FINFST SOTl<ilIT
"We cant be satifified with any^

thing second best here with any-
thing," Coffman recently stated.
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul said

the University is not building jnst

"another" law .school at UCLA,
but "one of the finest law schools
in the United States."

1 I I

indent renlRi i»\r%

p»-, < , r-|.H.. -.«,..<*• See thr new ports'

Top trade »n or cash for your olfl
.

' ne Os-'-- nook Store. 110* Oa..

xJrncion C^iss Open
News, i-'eature and i'ubhcity

Writing, a Un ty Extension
flss, meets totti'»!i»>w at the Ex-
nsion center. 813 South Hill.

i>en to all who are interested,

the course will inrlude twelve

weekly Friday evening t * ngs

at 813 South Hill Street, i ^'^r

the tu'o unit rmirse U $18.

f
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MARGE ZEICLER. BARBARA CHASE, MARY HORN
Toy Carts for Children's Hospitals

Phi Mus Secure

Toys for Hospital
Setting the pace for sister col-

legate chapters, UCLA Phi Mu's

became the first college group to

af^opt the sorority's national alum-

ni philanthropy of installing and

maintaining toy carts in the chil-

dren's section of hospitals through-

out the country.

The Santa Monica hospital is

the one chosen by the girls in

which to bc^in their work.

The cha4Dter is also planning a

dessert bridge highlighted by a

fashion show displaying the latest

in swim suits. The benefit will be

held in Arcadia, and all proceeds
will be iLsed toward the mainte-
nance cf the philanthropy.

Architect Reveals

Failure of Postwar

Prefab House Units

"One of the greatest disap|X)inl-

nients of the j)0.stwar years ha.s

been the almost complete failure

of the highly touted, widely dream-
ed of prefabricated house, which
was to have been made in vast

qn.^"*'*ies at moderate costs. ' ^ iv^:

Ki ck Monhoff, I>os Ar

architect and lecturer in house
planning for University extension.

"During the war. the -st

postwar dream was the pi.i.iori-

cated house a dream that the

past few years has been almost
entirely unrealized. Some 95 per

cent of the firms which started
at the close of the war have run
into deficits, and costs have been
comparable to the castom built

houses," says Monhoff.

"ThiLs. attention has been re-

fooused on the '
' m built house

and the ip''!^ i- ..j designed
house, pa: y one which is

designed to be enlarged to meet
the needs of a growing family.

"This is a renewed challenge to

the architect, who, happily, is in

a position to incorfwrate the mul-
titude of new materials and de-

vices that have been coming on
the market during the past six

months. In this, he has the ad-
vantage over the "prefab" manu-
facturer in that, as the builder
of but one unit, he need not
worry Hl>out mass supplies," .says

Monhoff.

Inform-' t inn concerning his

hfwne-fl* f>g courses both- at

UCLA and in metropolitan Los
Ar is a^ le on request to

Uii*x.i-ity f'Ai.ii.>ion, University
of California, Los Angeles 24.

Alpha Chi Omega
Alum Weds Here
Rose Georgijina Ma.sser, Alphn

Chi Omega alum. ^^^'^ Tii;..Ti.ri f,.

Gorden James \^

Chi Phi and Reta Beta. Saturday
af' '.n. Sept. 3 at St. Alban's
Epi^tupal Church.

Cal cla.ssmates of the groomp
who flew south for the ceremony-
included John Boyle, Edgar* Leon. ^

Sydney Peters and Peter Swart* *

Thetas, Delta Sigs

Plan Open House
The pledge classes of Kappa

Alpha Theta sorority and Delta

Sigma Phi fraternity join forces

to present an Open House for all

new pledges from 3 to 5 p.m. to-

morrow at the Delta Sig house,

620 Landfair.

Since the purpose of the affair

is to acquaint new pledges with

one another, the participation of

active members is "definitely dis-

couraged. In fact, a fpledge prn

constitutes the only means of ad-

mittance, according to the co-spon-
sors.

TTie Open House is the first of

its kind on campus to be restrict-

ed to the pledges. The sponsors
expressed their hope that success
in this venture prompts a con-
tinuation of the event each se-

mester. In this way, .several new
organisational members will have
the opportunity to become ac-
quainted before too much of the
semester rolls around.

In the way of entertainment,
Theta and Delta Sig pledges are
planning everything from singing
skits to the Charleston. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Intramural Grid
Campaign Set

Fifty fraternity team managers

and captains convened recently for

the first meeting of the intramural

flag football .sea.son, which will

begin next Monday.
Tnti imural Director Wayne

R. If announced plans foc^ the

forthcoming season and introduced
his 25 page "Handbook of Intra-

mural Athletics," containing base-

ball and f' "' football rules, to

those att» i ..;.

Rosenoff spoke convincingly in

favor of flag footb«ill and won the

minority opposition over to his

view by his valid arguments. He
explained how flag footbiilr would
enable a fast or tricky runner to

elude would-be "tacklers" and how
it would reduce injuries as the

defensive player would go for the

flag instead of the man.
Wayne also suggested that

teams play 25 down halves in-

stead of the usual time limita-

tions.

Fi''
''

n two teams will

demon- ; i ,1 i. ;.,. . ules of flag foot-

ball for the benefrt of officials and
intramural players.

New AWS Committee Formed

To Better Student-Faculty Ties
Because AWS feels that an improvement of student-

faculty relationships would do much to unite the student
body as a whole and to build a Bruin spirit, a new commit-
tee, headed by Dorothy Au^erter,
has been formed this year to work
on improving social and academic
ties between students and faculty.

The committee plans to arrange
informal bull sessions,- seminars,
and .socials. Representatives of the
AWS have received expressions of

approval from faculty members,
and the committee will continue
to contact faculty members, en-

couraging their help with the plan.

HOUSES NEEDED
Dormatories and living groups

are asked to make their facilities

available- for informal get-togeth-
ers. Henrietta Lopez's Activity
board, which consist of activity

chairmen from all the houses and
living groups, is to promote invi-

tations to faculty members as both
speakers and guests within the
houses.

Plans will be worked out to

include the faculty in more cam-
pus functions, such as the Christ-

mas party and Homecoming ac-

tivities.

RETTER RELATIONS
A start toward bettering stu-

dent-faculty relations was made
this summer by the AWS vice

president, Barbara Rouch, who
carried out her plan to break down
orientation into smaller depart-

mental groups. Instead of thou-

sands gathered into a Letters and
Science meeting, professors met
with students in their particular

departmental majp£^.

In this way new students be-

come acquainted with the in-

structors closest to their problems
and best able to explain the in-

tricacies of their major.

Fall Activity Heads
Agenda at Meeting

Of Dorm Council
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First All-U-Dance

Greets New Bruins
Friendliness with smiles will be

in order for the first All-U dance

of the semester. Tomorrow night

dancers will jump to the rhythm
and glide to the sweet, slow, re-

frains of Dan Stcwer and his seven

piece band from 7:30-11:30 in the

Women's Gym.
Dan Stewer is favored among

college students for Kis musical

varieties. He is well known for

his "sweet style" of music and his

willingness to play request num-
bers. In addition to Stewer's band,

folk dancing will be held in the

smaller gymnasium. Instruction

will be offered by several couples

to tho.se interested in learning

something new in folk dance steps.

Those attending to extend a
welcome to all will be the ASUCLA
President and Vice-President, Yell
Leaders Dan Gallivan, By Kelley,
and Fred Thornley; and Walt
Whitaker, who will stimulate in-

terest in new Bruins for the orien-
tation program.

To set everyone attending in a
friendly school spirit there will be
a few yells and school songs. Those
interested In acting as hosts and
hostesses are needed to attend the
dance and help those present to
meet other fellow Bruins. Name
tags will also be distributed to
help further acquaintances.

There will be various games, in-

cluding caVds and checkers, for
those who arc more enthusiastic,
or would just prefer sitting a dance
out. Proper attire for this college
dance is informal and admittance
will be only by Registration card,

Barbiira Abrams, president of announced Marilyn Hopkirk, chair-

dormitory council, announced to- man. Refreshments will be avail

Art, Work Needed

For AWS Publicity

The AWS Publicity committee
has issued a call for all artists_

and poster designers to attend a

nrieeting pf the group at 3 p.m.

tomorrow at 616 Hiigard avenue.

Maggie McKnight, publicity
chairman, has announced that a
new and separate committee to
handle posters and announ<;ements
will be formed. A sub-chairman
for this group as well as one or
two others will be chosen from
those attending the meeting.

Signing up is not necessary un-
less interested girls are not able
to attend in person, in which case
name, address, phone, free hours,
and past experience should be left
in KH 220 on the AWS bulletin
board, addressed to Mi.ss Mc-
Knight.

Italy is the leading European
producer of raw silk and ranks
third in world output.

day that plans for the forthcoming

semester will be announced at the

first meeting at 3 p.m. Monday in

KH 307^'
'

All presidents of the dormitories
on campus will attend the meet-
ing, according to president Abrams.
Included on the agenda for dis-

cussion are the problems of "Inte-

grating the dormitories with cam-
pus life, which will include stu-

dent-faculty relations, and also

plans to encourage the dorms to

take an active part in campus
activities."

Present plans call for outlining

a program of speakers who will

talk on sii' varying from vo-

cational ol-j*v..ves to campus ac-

tivities. "Last semester's 'meet

your campus* program which we
put on at Westwood Hall, was very
successful, and one which I would
like to see repeated b' M the

dorms," Miss Abrams .i

"Also we are looking forward
to meeting with Pan Hellenic ex-

ecutive council this semester for

a '* ^n on campus problems.
W« ...... -,.eh a disc— ' n Ia.*it year.

and I feel that get-: lers of this

type are a valuable aid in uniting
various groups on campus.'*

Plans are under way al.so for

a meeting with SC's dormitory
council. Miss Abrams stated that

"last semester's meeting gave u.v

a broader outlook" on common
problems and activities.

TT>e program of dormitory coun-
cil is aimed at providing adequate
dissemination of information to

all campus dorms. In this way. stu-

dents will be encouraged to parti-

cipate more fully in campus activ-

ities. Through more active partitM

pation in activities, their adjust-
ment to college life will be n^ade
easier, according to Miss Abrams.

able on the deck of the Women's
Gymnasium.
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Public Service Praised

Bigger Tells of Openings
"Government [wsitions pay as

well or better than most private
jobs and oppi>rt unity for advance-
ment is much hotter," Richard
Bigger, government research an-
alyst Irom the Government Re-
search bureau in the Library, re-
ported yesterday before the first

meeting of the American Society
for Pubhc Administration.
"Over one-iialf of all people em-

ployed in this country are working
for the Federal, state, county, or
city and there is no greater va-
riety of jobs available anywhere,"
he emphasized.
$IO,0<N) BR\<'KKT

Bigger, formerly with the Bu-
reau of the Budget and TVA, told
his audience during hi.s survey of
"0[){)ort unities in Government for
College- G/aduate.s" that although
the government cannot compete
with [>rivat(^ bu.sine.ss in the above
$1 (),(») {>ay bracket, only 2% of
the American workers ever reach
this class anyhow.

Public administration has open-
ings for every ty[)e of job there
is, and many professions can be
found only in government work,
he reminded.
BKST BAC K(iR(>lINI>

In general Bigger found that
Public and business administra-
tion provides the best background

for junior professional and junior
administrative positions, tests for
which are given regularly by gov-
ernment agencies. Acceptance in
one of these divisions leads col-
lege graduates to higher positions.
There ^are exceptionally few

openings for political science ma-
jors and those interested in for-
eign relations. Bigger advi.ses po-
litical science majors to take pub-
lic administration, personnel and
accounting courses.
ECONOMISTS
The government employs more

economists than any other busi-
ness and the field is open, but the
opposite is true for

,
journalists.

There are few public relations po-
sitions open since Congress cuts
them.

Psychologists, engineers, chem-
ists, physicists and biologists are
badly needed and the field is prac-
tically wide open for them, he
enthused.

Bigger concluded that intern-
ship programs are available which
allow the student to attend .school
while working 16 hours per week.
Pay on these positions amounts to
approximately $50 \k-v month. Los
Angeles county al.so has an em-
ployment -.school combination pay-
ing $110 per month but requiring
40 hours per week.

UNESCO
Aided
By Courses
"Background courses in human

rt*latlons," a group of seminars
primarily to assist teachers, club
women and other community lead-
ers in implementing the goals of

the United Nations educational,
Scientific and Cultural organiza-
tion, is to !)» launched this fall by
the University extension.

PROGRAM—
^Tho program wilt strtvp to **do-

relop the curricular methods and
the planning of learning situations
which will bridge with under-
standing some of the gaps which
'now divide the world community,"
announced Dr. Paiil Sheats. asso-

ciate director of the program.

Dr. Sheats, who was State de-
partment delegate to the UNES-
CO conference on adult education
held in Denmark last spring, fur-

th»»r stated that "as the US Na-
tional commission for UNESCO

Homecoming SfaH
Slates Auditions

Auditions for the Homecom-
ing show are slated for from
to 4 p.m. tomorrow in Royce
hall auditorium.

Interviews for positions on
the show staff are t>eing held
all this week in KH 204B and
interested students must
make an a|)pointment with
Harvey Karman, chairman, in

that office.

A story conference is plan-
ned for Tuesday in KH Me-
morial room for writers who
have not yet attended a con-
ference.

Business of the meeting will in-

clude the introduction of new of-

ficers, explanation of the council
organization for the new year,
council sign-ups and a discussion
of the major cla.ss activities for
tb I

Sophomore Class
Holds First Meet
The sophomore class will hold

its first meeting of the semester
at 3 p.m. Tuesday in CB 19. Jim
Davis, cla.ss president, stated yes-
terday.

Movies of the Bruin football
team in action are to Ik* shown
and a meml>er of the coaching

has rect^ntly said, "UNESCO'sj staff is scheduled td give a briet

task is to promote understanding, talk

among all the.se peoples, to help
remove understanding among all

these peopN^s. to help remove the
tensions which lead to war, to
foster cooperation among nations
in all efforts which seek better
living st'indards and a fufler life.

CITIZrN PARTK IP,ATION
It is in the fields of education,

science and culture that UNESC!0
makes its effort. It must fashion
a practical program in which all

citizens can take an active part,

not simply the leaders in educa-
tion, the sciences and the arts.

To aid community leaders in

playing their part in this effort.

University extension, in coopera-
tion with various academic de-
partments at Los Angeles offers

a group of special planned courses
this fall."

Designed as "a course under
the UNESCO pattern" a class on
Southeast Asia in the 2()th cen-

tury is also being offered at the
Hill street center under the direc-

tion of 1^1 Chand Mehra, Indian
historian.

kally Committee Calls

For Membership
"Want to help boost Bruin

spirit?" asked Rally Commit-
tee chairman Marshall Vor-
kink in signing up enthusias-
tic men students for member-
..!.:.. .^p i^p committee. Inter-

I men can see Vorkink
any afternoon in KH dining

room A.

Evidence of ttie rally com-
mittee's worK was .seen at

last night's Iowa sendoff rally

and pari^de

ON CAMPUS
KEY AND SCROLL

lmi)ortant meeting to settle uni-
form and key situation at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in KH 307. All mem-
bers should attend. '

AWS
Orientation committee meeting
at 3 p.m. today in KH 220.

MUSIC AND SERVICE BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. itoday in KH
Memorial room. Representatives
from service organizations urged
to attend.

DANCE WING
Orientation meeting at 4 p.m.
today in WPK 208. All interest-
ed students are invited to at-
tend.

COLO KEY
Memb«M\s are to come to KH 222
at 3 p.m. today with money for
the purchasing of sweaters.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Meeting of |)oster and publicity
committee at 3 p.m. today in
dining ,ifbom A. Committee sign-
ups taken.

URA
Executive meeting of Bruin Fly-
ing club at noon today in KH
309. All committee chairmen
are to attend.

BRUIN NURSES CLUB
Bu-sin.'ss meeting at 4 p.m. to-
day in RH 140. All members are
requestod to attend.

BRUIN SKI CLUB
Executive meeting at
today in KH 309.

OFF CAMPUS
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Welcome meeting for all LDS
students and their friends at
3:30 pm t<x1,iy at RCB.

WESTMINSTER CLUB
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. today
RCB lounge. Student panel
summer experiences entitled
Can HnpfV'n Ih^m"

LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

Of>en house at 6:30 p.m. today
at RCB. All old and new stu-
dents invited.

Hillel Council Sponsors Last
Of Open House Gatherings

Jewish Holy Rites Set
Tickets are still available for

students wishing ' to attend the
Hillel coordinated High Holy day
services during the next two
weeks.
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur

services will be lead by Rabbis
Jehudah M. Cohen and Morten E.
Kaufman, UCLA, Henry Rabin,
LACC and Abraham Winokur.
use, who will serve as cantor.

Services will be held at the Hol-
lywood Beverly Christian church,
1717 N. Gramercy. Tickets may be
obtained at the Hillel office in
the Religious Conference building
at 10845 Le Conte.

The last in a series of open
houses sponsored by the Hillel

council is being held from 3 to 4:30
p.m. today at the Religious Con-
ference building on the south end
of campus.
The gatherings, which highlight-

ed the beginning of season activi-

ties for the council, were instigated
in order to promote friendship
among old and new students.

Dancing, refreshments and ping
pong are offered at the affairs, and
committee signups f^r this semes-
ter are nbw being taken.

Asbestos was first discovered
more than 2,000 years ago in the
Italian Alps. Its elastic fil)ers

wer-e woven into burial wraps for
Roman emperors.

,

:30 p.m.
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Retakes Needed
On Card Photos
No ASUCLA card picture no

ticket to the Oregon game! Stu-
dents are reminded that they must
have their ASUCLA card picture-
taken from 9 to 4 p.m. today and
tonf>o#iow in t»»e Kerckhoff hal
trophy- nwm.
Due to camera trouble, the fol

lowing students (number's 7297 t(

7308) must have their pictures re
taken: June Parker, Kmily Ord
Bruce Levenson. Genevieve Now
lin, Margaret Link. Franklin Tuck
er. Clarence Morris, Robert Mc
Neill, Carl Old. Mamoru Ogi. Dian<
Olderman. Robert Levinson. Henrj
Nakamo and Juanita L' 1.

to

Masonic Students
Elect Officers

Officers for the current semes-
ter of Masonic club activities,

headed by President Chic Meade,
were elected at the organization's
first meeting last Sunday.

Other new officers include Sta-
cie Arones, vice-president and so-

cial chairman: Laura Duclos. sec-
retary; Beverly Taylor, outside
publicity; and Jack Breneman, in-

side publicity and the newsletter.

Claire Nickle is in charge of

recreation and June McNamara
will direct orientation. Council
members Bob Craft and t^

'
•' •

H'wt^^<'^ have not yet been _i- _,

P<> . .IS.

RELIGIOUS

Art Metal Work
Classes Offered
A class in "art metal work"

meet on consecutive Tue^-'" r.->.,,

6:30 to 9:30 pm. in Bui .

of the University high school. 118(H)

Texas avenue, is announced by the
University of California Extension.

This class. o|>en to West Los
Angeles residents and students
Interested in construction of art
objects, will be conducted by Lewis
B. Rosenberg.
Construction of ornamental ar-

ticles of copiM^r, brass, silver and
other non-ferrous metals "as well
a.s grinding and polishing of semi-
precious stones will be taught.

P^nrollment for the 15 three-unit
classes started at the first meet-
ing last September 20.

Judicial Jobs Open
Junior and Seni6r women

and Junior men with grade
averages of 1.7.'5 or better and
who an^ int<

"" ff>r n» '•

ident J

I
up 'in KH 204.

ADVERTISING

1 in apply-
" on the
ard sign

Hillel Sponsors
Rosh Hashanah and

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES
Sept
Sept.

2i— 8:00 pm. Oct.

24—10:00 am Oct
2— 8:00 pm.
3_n :00 am

Hollywood Beverly Christian Church
1717 N. Gramercy

No Charge for Sfuil^nt Ticltefv
M • f )ffi<-«

V

OFFICIAL NOTICES
ATTKNTION:

I

VETERAN Si>E< lAL STUDENTS I

The otudy lists of all Veteran special
student.s must have the approval of the,
Offite of Admissions before they are filed

iThis approval may be obtained at window.-.
J and K of the Admis.sion.s Office on the

Imain floor of the Administration Building i

from Monday Sept. 19 through Monday, '

Sept. 2ti Veteran special student.s will not
be able to file their study lists until thi.s
approval i«s oMained.

En(;AR I.. I.A/IER
Director of Adiiii!f>ion8

ADVANt'KMENT TO CANDIDACY
FOR MASTERS DEGREE I

Monday, October 3. is the last date for
'

filing application for advancement to can-
didacy for the masters degree to be con- '

ferred in January 1950. Application forms
for thi.s purpose may be obtained at the
oftice of the Dean of the Graduate Divi-
sion, Room irjh Administration Building

V. O. KNCDSEN
Dean of the Cirxduate Division

VETERANS
All public law lb veterans, both former

and new students at UCLA, must report to
the training office of the US VA in tem-
porary building IL 115 this weelc. A study
list is required before veterans may be Un-
proved lor subsistence. Failure to complv
will cause unnecessary delay in receipt ol
subsistence checks

BYRON H. ATKINSON
Coordinator

PHI ETA SICiMA
Men whose grade point average was 3.5

or better (excluding required phy.sical edu-
cation or military) for either their first

freshman semester, or their entire fresh-
man year, are eligible for meml>
Phi Eta Sigma, national .scholas
society. They should mal(e api>
mediately at 242 in the A
Building.

Milton E. Hahn
Dean of Studml«

COM.FGE or ENCilNEKRINC;
All EiiKiiierrlng sfii(l'*ii > wlio wi.sti

degree credit must have their official
study lists si(»*»ed by the Dean of the Col-
lege of Engliieering. or his official repre-
sentative. In CB 140.

L. M. K. BOELTEE
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Freshmen and Sophomore women whose
grade point average totals 2.5 or better
for eitlier tlieir first freshman semester or
their entire Freshman year are eligible
for membership in Alpha Lambda Delta,
National Freshman Women's Schola.stic
Honorary. They should leave their names
in the Office of the Dean of Students,
Adm. 242 immediately.

Barbara S. Gates
Administrative As.sistant
Dean of Student.s Office

STBAK and CHOP MOl'SE

BRUINS! ItA
10-os

CHARCOAL
BROILED
STtAK

$
1

4
«

4
Pico tr Veferan

\n^A% w Plr«

i

Jk M. A

:

U.S. Navy & Army Dress Shoes
FlorskeifM ^
Nunn-Buscli

^

Stacy Ad«n«t

KettUtOM

I. P. Sm»H»

D/JACK FROST CO.
Army & Navy Surplus

11020 W Pice Blvd. AR-3-2710
I Block Ejtt of S«pulvedj

C A ft.J T A fllkJirA IkJ ^AKiTA VA k^JirA

I - - - -
r

i

•••••••^^••••••^
I

ITYPEWRITERS AVAILABLE
/or

STUr J^T USE
10^ for 30 Minutes

Typini^ Room — Room 60

GROUND FLOOR LIBRARY BUILDING

C

Since -"8ge

FROM 20% Ti u OH

Nationally Advertised Brandt

• LUGGAGE

• I T Pi VVRIILKS

• ScHOOi SUPPLIES

S ? J u '-
"

' B u d y C Q r J

RMARQ
LUGGAGE CO.

117 W. 6th St. VAndike 8780
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